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ZELL'S

POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA:

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

KNOWLEDGE AND LANGUAGE.

I.

IAMB IATA IBEX

Iltf

the ninth letter, and third vowel, of the English
|

language, derived from tho Greek and Latin. Il N
nrmmn tireil liv ihmvviii" tin- l)re:i(h siidiliTil v uirahist

ol the lips as in proiioun< ii: letter has twu

principal ami thre^ minor suiirnU in the Knglish tongue,
viz., tho long sound . fnj 'he whort sound

I, as in /(_/,/!>'*, 1'itl ; and the thive snlmnhiMt" sounds
as of e in s?t,m ; of t in thirst ; and finally of //, in many
words where it jjoea before another vowol, as in cot it-

Zt'on,pronoun * / ent-r-i into (he composi-
tion of several digraph-, as /(> / r<. yirld, fi'irnd, 4c. As
a termination its use has been imported into th- Eni;-

lUh lan.L'iia^'e from foreign stock*, principally from the

Italian, as in banditti, illuminnti, Ac.; in such
-; the short sound similar to y in Mm like In-

stance-*, In Italy, France, and other countries
;

in^c ptiit-ly l,atini/.ed idioms, i i-* pronounced similarly
to the English t. The sound of i before another i is'

expres-ed by '/. The form of i was originally identical

with that of J, and it is only within the la-it century
that any distinction . i'- between them. The
letter i (iota), in tho Greek lan^ua^e, i-* tin* simplest of
tho alphabet; lish i answers
as fir.- 1 pt-rsonal pr uioun to tho etjo of tin- 1. '

run r, as in i. r., ta BK, or HUH i-f-

(For geographical places not ioun<l in 7, look in ./and
Y; Russian names in Je aro sometimes begun with a
simple e.)

Iambic. Iiim'hical, a. [Lat. fambiqw; Gr.iam-
bifcox,] Pertaining to tho iambua.

lam'blc, n. [Lnt. i'nnhns ; Or. iambus, said to bo from
apt'i, to attack or assail, because first used in tatiri-

al poems. j (/Vojt.) A species of verso used by the
-

ca poems. j (Vojt.) A species of verso used by the
Greek and Latin poets, and originally i-onijn .-;

1 <.i a

aucression of iambi. (
-

.) Among the Greek tragic
poets, the iambic is tho measure nn'.-t commonly n-ed.

They consisted of three entire metres, or six feet, and
were consequently call' ,1 th'' tragic trime.ttr ac nfulfdic.

Although, as .stated a^>uve, this HJH-. i.-s of Torso origi-
nally consisted of iambi "illy, in time olber i

Introduced into tho metre. In tho annexed table is a
list of the variations admitted :

1. 3. 4. ;>. 6.

voi . n. 151

A tribrachys, it will therefore be observed, was admitted
into all places except the last; a spondee In the first,

third, and fifth; a dactyl in the first and third ; and an

anapest in the first. The anapest, in proper names, wan
also introduced in every place of the vunte except the

lost, with this restriction, that tho anapest should be
Died in one word. In the comic trimeter, the same

number of feet is allowed as in tho tragic ; but in it a

dactyl is allowed in the fifth place, and an anapost, in

it words, in every place but tho last. For a full

account of the iambic metres, the reader is referred to

Hermann's " Klementa Doctrinte Metrical,"and Parson's
editions of the tragedies of Euripides. In modern Euro-

r i'i languages, verses composed of five iambic feet

form a favorite metre. Such verses are much used in

the lighter French poetry; and in serious composition It

is ordinarily used by the English, Germans, and Italians.

I'auib. 71. An iambic; an iambus.

laiu'blcally, adv. After the manner of an iambic.

lain'bize. v. a. To satirize in iambic verse.

~aiii'bliehti9, a Platonic philosopher, who studied
under Porphyry. He gained many disciples by his elo-

quence and probity. He was the author of tho Lift of
Pythagorat, an Exhortation to Philosophy, and a protest
against Porphyry's letter on the Egyptian Mysteries.
\.\\< .! bsjvtSN B.C.

lam'bus, ri. (Prog.) Same as IAMBIC, q.v.
Iitiiiciilum, IANICULARICS Mows, (t-a-nik'u-lum.) One
of the seven hills of '

i to the city by Ancns
Martins, and fortified as a citadel. It is famous as the

burial-place of King Numa and the poet Italian. Por-

M'un.i. kin- of Ktruria, pitched his camp on Mount
lamcntum, and the senators took refugu there in the

us, to avoid the resentment of Oft >

lapetus. [Or. lapttot.} (Myth.) A Titan, brother of

Cronos and Hyperion, and father of Prometheus.

(Attrnn.t One of the satellites of Saturn.

lar. or YAR, a Russian word, signifying hn-jht, and pre-
livd to a ureat number of geographical names.

lar'lmn. king of C;i-tuli.i, who sold to Dido the hind

upon which rdie built Carthago. He wished to marry
that prim-ess, but she, rather than consent, kith-d h'-i

self. Virgil, in his AZnfid. v-\y* that Inrhns wan d

by his rival .'Eneas, and that Dido did not kill herself
till sin- h nl been abandoned by the latter.

fusion. IASIUS, (i-ai'M-on.) (Myth.) A son of Jupiter
and Klectra, one of the Atlantides, reigned over part of

Arcadia, where he diligently applied himself to agricul-
ture, lie married the K
whom he had two sons. Philomelusand IMutn*. to whom
some have added a third, Corybas, who introduced the

\\or>hip and my-teries of his mother in Phrygiu. He
had also a daughter, whom \\<- .-\i,..*,.d in a forest as

soon as born ; but the child was stickled by a she-bear,
and afterwards rendered herself famous under r
of Atalanta. lasion was killed with a thunderbolt by
Jupiter, and, after his death, ranked among the gods by
the inhabitants of Arcadia.

la* pN, n. I'.VIK.) The Jasper of the ancient*. It in-

cluded, in Pliny's time, all bright-colored chalcedony,
except the carneliati. Dana.

In tun, or JA'TAN, in Missouri, a post-village of Platte

co., abt. 8 m. N.W. of Weston.

latrnllp tl<\ latrolep'tlc, a. [Qr. iatraleiptikot.]
PoMetsing the curative property uf ointment.

lat'rie, lat'rical, a. [From Gr. iaithai, to hesJ.J

Having reference to medicine, or to its professors.
latromalhemat'lca, n.pl. [Ur.iatromathematikoi.]A sect of phvKtcians. which seem to have originated
with A*clepiade, and was promulgated in the 17th cent.

by Borelli. >is tuniuied on the atomic philosophy of Des-
cartes. They explained the functions of the body, and
the action uf remedies, on mechanical principles.

Ilmuiic. (f-ba'ga,) or IBAQUI, a town of the U. State*
of Colombia, dep. of Cundinamarci, abt. 70 m. W. of

Bogota ; pop, 6,000.

Ibarra, or SAN MIOVEL DI IBAKEA, (t-bar'ra.) a town
of Ecuador, on the N. base of the volcano of Imbaburu,
abt. 50 in. N.N.K. of Quito; pop. 15.000.

Ibar'ra, a village of Mexico, state of Jalisco, abt. 46
m. N. of Aguas-i alii-ntes.

Ibera, (e-ba'ra.) or YDERA, a series of marshy lakes In

the Argentine Republic, prov. of Corrieuu-i, between
the Parana and Uruguay rivers,

Iberia, (i-brc'rt-a.) (Anc. Geoff.) Tlie modern Asiatic
GEORGIA. '2. The Greek name for SPAIN.

Iberia, (i-txe're-a,) in Jiittmiri, a village of Miller co.,
abt. 40 m. W. of JcfiVrmm City.

!!>< rin, in Ohio, a post-village of Morrow co.,abt. 48 m.
N. of Columbus.

Ibe'rlan MounlalnA. a name sometimes applied to
the most extensive mountain-chain of Spain, beginning
to the W. of the Kbro, and extending to the shores of
the Mediterranean.

DM- Him Peninsula, tin- S.\V. peninsulaof Europe,
including the kingdoms of Spain and Portugal.

Ibe'rls, n. [Mont of the upecies are native of /brrio,
now Spain ] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order ftrasri-

cacttr. They are annual plants, native only of 3. En*
rope, but easily cultivated In this country. /. I'mbtl-

lata, the Purple Candy-tuft, is n favorite for garden bor-
ders. They aro herbaceous, smooth ; leaves linear-Un-

ceolnte; flowers purple, terminal, in simple umbels,
and like the rest of the genim remarkable for having
t h" two outer petals larger than the two inner ones.

I'lM-rile, n. (Mm. i A mineral rwembling Pinite (<f. .)

frin Montiilviui, near Toledo, Spain. It isof a gniyish-
green color, and bus a tp. gr. of 2'89. Gamp. Silica 40^,
alumina 30-74. n 17'1, oxide of manganese,
1-33, potAAh 4-57, water 5 57, with traces of soda, lime,
and magnesia.

Iberiin. (i-/x<r
/
iu.) (Anc. Grog.) A river of Spain, now

the Ebro, which formerly separated the Roman fr*m
the Carthaginian pocewlons in that country. A river

of Iberia, In Asia, flowing from Mount Caucasus Into

tin- Cyrus.

I'bervllle. in Louisiana, a S.K. central pariah; area,
about 450 q. in. Riren. Mississippi and AtchafiUaym
Bayou. Surfttf, low and level; toil, fertile, but <mn

only be cultivated In certain puts, owing to the fre-

quent inundation. Cap. Iberville. Pup. abt. 16,000.

A post-village, c*p. of the above parish, on the Missis-

IXSET

-i Kiver, about 90. m. below New Orl

, (i'bfJfi,) n. [Lat., a wild goat.] (ZooL) An ani-

mal belonging to the genus Oapra, of which it ws
thcnght by Cuvier to be the dintlngutihing type, sud



IBRA ICE ICE

n.rrnt itock. Its characteristics are .imllar to others

of the genus' libel id given under the

article <i'HT. The lbe\ is so ne nines termed the Sle:-

M- and i- found pnn.-ip.illy inli.ihiling the Alp-, th"

Iliall M. liH'. l! "' I'.MC'.ees. Ill 1. |>","t

Whlchc in-lit it.-ana.iv-. I Is hoi ns a, e exlremeh

,,,,,g
Their colon, a deep brown,

Fig. IMS. THB IBEX.

nd they are mark.-d on tlio upper surface with pro-
- i-ini:s or hall-c-iivl.-s. Tlie nature

of the Ibex i-*

met with in

-.
u'aoi". ami OOlMdqiMBtly it is

l flo.ks: and tho animal is

ahvays

the crrat Powers in tlie nfliilre of l!rw mnipcllwl him

to Abandon ll.i vi.tc.Ti.risc in 1S. M.-l^ni-t Ah.

li:i\in- ...m-.-ivril the il.-smn uf ii.Wing Syrta to I..- no-

iniiiiuii-. ihriciiiiin-n^...-.! tin- EnrpllHii border with an

luin.v in .Vt"l W, l s:; l. t"" 1' A-' 11 '
!
'.v l"n" '""' 'l" l(

'kl J'

Hindu liiiiii-ir iiMstt-r <.f tli.-uli'.lr .'I B.vriii.
A |i--a-

MIS ,-,,iii-lu.l.-.l "ii M;iy 4lh. \tt, tilt- Tints n.it onl.v

c.-oni-litil.K t" Kivi- UJ Sui,i, I. ill iciw DlKill(tOtM

Ailii t" ll.riiliiin pencoimlljr. "ii n WuU "I IPM* "

\\t\r I'li'kt- out iigitin Itotwi-t-ti Mt-lii-nii-t Ali uiui t

niltan in IMi'.'. ll.rnliim was ;i B;un auccewful, tninll.v

Kuilini; ihi- Tin ks in ihcvn-at Licttl.- i.f .N isit. on .1 urn-

"4th The int< i li-renc -i- oi tin- urt-at Powers rentuany

cunipclli-d him to rc'lilii|llisli
nil M Sjrian c-i.li.ini-st.-.

iiinl to rutcirn to Bgypt, miffariug during his
ji.i^.ip-

througli tlio ili-sc-ri ti.<- ui"*t tenrlbu tardtmpi HMO

10.-SI-I., w-liilo tho icttc'inj.t to i-l.-viit.- I'^vpt to couiplete

iiidi'pi-nili-iic-i-i-aiiu-
loan i-inl. lit- vi>itc-d Fraiic-c- in 1846,

lor tin- i.iirpoM- of iilitniniiig medical ai.l. and settled

tor "IK- .vi-ar in u vill.i^i-ol I he l'\ rrin-i-M. Ill 1-4S. iil-ll

th.' aj;.-.'l |i( ha ha'l Mink into aliMillltl- (lolaK f. /. wc-nt

t,, rniiKtalltilioph', and was lll^talli'd ! } tin- rOTtCl as

x ic.Tov ot'Kuvpt : i.nt i. u November 9th, 1848, be died

,,t c',n'" Ih" as snri-i-i-di-d, not l.v any of his own

children, l.ut l.J- Abbas 1'acha, the la\uriu- gi'aluUin ut

Mt-lic-ini-t Ali.

II. /ail. (.-iT/fiO Tho Hull jiulRC of Israel, n. r. IIS'.',

lii,
) lopc-ilv is inarki-d lev Iho crc-at iinnilcc-r c.l his

i-hildreii (30 SOUS and :iO d.cimhtcTs,, and liis \vealth hy
tlu-ir niarria^c-s lur ll:ey \\c-rc- nil married.

lea, (fe'sti.) or I/.A, a tuwn of I'c-rn, dc-pt. of IJmn, near

the 1'aciik- Ocean, about 16S in. B.S.JS. of Lima
; pop.

nit1 1 MUM in snmii HOCK*; mm me mui*i m
I; ibly swift, an.l ablj to climb th" hiuhcst moun-

ipjtous ns.-i-ntH. \Vln-n pui-n. -1, it

Is uncommonly fierce, ami will turn cm its hunter* with

the greatest conrap-. and endeavor to hurl them d'-wn

the
|

h K iiti- i t-. Il i* *aid, also, to have

tin- f.u-uliy of throwing it-elf down from the most fear-

ful heights and alighting in safety on thw ground, a-* it

rm tin- nho.-k "I d.-'-riit "Ti iN b-.nis, which, by
thHr el .i-ti "itv. prwerre it from any injury; the pur-
suit of the Ilx-x is. therefore, cxtieniL-ly difficult, and,

1

H- least, hazardous.

Ili:i|m'lm. or HIBOTAPPIBA. or UIMAPPAHA, or Bn-
PIN*, a iiiMtintain-chiiin of 1lray.il. prov. of Cairn. It

; li-s the mountains of Biapina, Bnavista, Montana,
I'.n <>*. Ac.

Ibit'iii. "--W-irwVi or YBI, a river of Brazil, in the

prov. of Rio-Grande-do-Snl. flows W. into the Urn-nay
Riv.-r at Yup'-vu. about Ut. 29 20' S.

Ibidem. a<lr. |],it.
. In the same place; ditto;

tlti'l i-j us. -a ;i- !h-> abbreviated form.

Ibln, n. (Zn&.) Set, TANTATIOJS.

Ihituriiiiu. in Brazil. See BOM-SureBSSO.

Ibriihil, 1S!;\ 'ir.-.v, BRAILOFP, a fortified seaport-town
of Turkey in Kni'-p". in NValUHii.t, "u tlie Danube, J'J

m. from its month. ;ii.-l 15 m. S. from Galatz. It is the

chief shipping-port in \V ill;tchi;i. and from it quantitiei
of corn are exportwl. /*wp. '23,000.

Ibrahim, (t'hrnu-hfcm^ a very common name witl.

the Arabs an-1 Turks. It is a variation ot Abraham, ami

Is more irem-rallv \\w\ us u Christian than a> a Mirnnmc.

Ibrahim, th- - m "S M iMond, eighth caliph of the dy-

nanty of Uaznevides, nuce-eded hi^ brother Ferokzad.

He acquired yrent repnt.ition as just and pioua prince,

DOtwitbctan.Hn- th.- fre(|ticnt war-, he ma.le on the

lonlet ot lliii'l-'-tan, ill which he giiinrd MI Ii a.lvan-

tagM M to acquire HIP nam>- if the ''

Conqueror." lb

Ir.rinu' which time he erected a num-
ber ot i

ho-ipital.i ; In 1 was also ii lib-

'!! h-tti-rs. I)
'

Ibrahim. tbe-ioD ..f th- t-nliph Mahadi. brother ofH
roun . -<i Alum ,tnd M.f n. lie wai
n e\ Ti.i iiiu^iri in. and tlie lir.-t orator of

hi* ' 1. on the

deatit Vinin. in S17 ; but Mamon marching
from Kh'>r.i--aii t<> lit-did with a powi-rlul army. Ihra-

him t!,..'i_JLt it
j.i

11-1. -;ii I.. aUhVate tho throne. D. al

S,im n:>. 11

Iliriillini. .'in|>"ior of the Turk-, wns th'' on of Ach
Arlimet IV. ill K.JO

11 1 -! .' 1 jir,.J [ il of C.ui'lia from the

LIU*, in 1*144 ; Imt Ins ci in-lti^s and delttacheriei
\\t-f- HI t-'i-Mt tli.it tl 'laliKled him in 1*141).

Ibrallllll-ne.V.a I.Hie.K hief, v.ni.ini-hc-i

Ihrah.iii I'ai-li i -topson and nnc

relfa, in AII..HH:., ITS*.

[iiijt .

i ii iu in! ii v t-i tli>' t..j!s and tiirmils .>[ .1

camp, he at :in i-aily ;tj.> <1 i-jil.i
\ c-l t!ie a 1 vciitur. >U^

(pint .
' ntiilaunt'-'l te-olntion which

di-tinnui-h'''! hi^-n!i .|!ii'ht career. In isv.t h

s _"-d with
th'. ti .i't'1 iJis'-ij.linin'i it alt'-r th"

i.il vi^ori'ii'ly to work; and
in tin* course of H few cmnp&lKnfl .'"i

the Wahabwn in Arabia, who fr-m 1-1^ tc. l^Jl h id re-

l All !' Mt<> KliypliiUl Lur.-, tu sll
1

t ,wyv.

!'<!>, a tributary of the Amazon. See PUTCMAVO.

Irnrilin'rpir, n. (Bol.) A smul! order of plants, alli-

ai-e llerbrrales. Tii-y ..... isi-l of evergreen trees and

shrubs, closelv rewmbllnt those of the oi-der Olmicf,-'.

among which they were lonnerly included. Natives of

tropical and nearly tropical countries. The species are

little known. See OLOCAC&B.

Ica'rinil, a. High-soaring; bold in flight, like Icarus.

If4-a'riiN. iJ/i/.'A.) See VXD \: t s.

IcntU, (c-ka-ted',) or HVC-ATU. a town of Brazil, in the
'

cnU, c-a-, or VC-A. o ,

pniv. and about 0'2 m. S.K. of the city of Jlaranliao.

Ic'CO, a town of Brazil. See Ico.

lee, n. [A. S. t't, t'ss ; Du. ijs; Ger. tit.] Frozen water.

At tho temperature of :j-J, water, in its ordinary con-

dition, crystallizes into ice, which if slowly produced
forms prisms cros>in^ each oilier at angles of 60 and
120. The primitive li-ure has not been ascertained.

though it is probably rhoniboidal. Tlie arrangement
of the acicnlar prisms in Hakes of snow is very various;
bnt in the samu snow storm the same forms of arrange-
ment genet--illy prevail. The specific gravity of ice ill

its densest form is about -950. It is u non-conductor of

clectricily, and becomes electric by friction. The ex-

pansion of water in the act ol free/in:; lakes place with
irresistible force; and the frequent rupture of tidi-k iron

and leaden pipes from this cause is ii familiar instance

of this. Exposed to air. ice loses considerably by evap-
oration. In the act of freezing, water parts with nil

soluble matter, so that colored water becomes colorless

ice. saline solutions become pure water, and spirituous

liquors part with their alcohol. To effect this purifica-
tion perfectly, the ico must be formed under circnm-

two pieces of melting ice ))c placed together in a warm

I-OOIU, till- film df WatlT between till-Ill M">n lYer/e-, illlll

Cementd the t\v<> in:i*s'-4 to^.-th'-r; ami iui> ell. -i I al-o

takes place bene.ith the JMU'iMei- of waim water. The

piH-himn-na- att'Tiiii.Jn tlieconverriun of water int.. to

arc notiee<l inith-r ihe heads J-KhtziNU, LAI EM HEAT,

TKoll'HiATL'KK, ail' I \Y\'II,I..

h-i'-hou.:--. A i-eiiar eni!>irn<'te<] '"i
1 tbe porpoM of pi*

MTUIIJ; if,- in \v,.nu temperatures lor a foiiMoVrabln

time. 'Oliais niit.lr lor tiii* ohjert urc surrounded with

thiek walls, ami eiihei areli.'d over or provWsd witli a

rniiir.il woolen root. The poriiun ol ice whh'h melts

can be removal either hy in-'an- of a .ii nin nn.Ier the

cellar, or may be nii*fl to tin: tmrt'icir ami lrawn off by
it pump. The roof of the cellar in.iv I"' coven-il with

fartli to anv n-i
t
uire<l extent in very hut climates. In

nil raj-es. air .-li.'uM be eaivl'iilly e\elll.le.l from ice-

houses. The beet soil I"!
1

th'- ioninlatii>ri ol'an i<v-h"U-o

is chalk, since it permit* the water from the melting
ire to percolate through. In tin* muntry. vi^t bnihl-

ings (Fig. 1354) arc eiiit.'.l above the gnuind for the

storing ml pn->erving ol if". >uine of them are 'Jon ft.

long, ami re.-eniMe hug(? burns. Around Forest I'omI,

in Masts
,
are nearly ;.() of these immen.se strnrtmv.s.

!n-(ruil>'. The inn mi lac dire uf artilieial ice \\:\* known
to the <_i reeks and Komaiis. The custom ot'co.>lin^ bev-

. rane* with saltpetre was gem-ral in Italy in th- l'
: th

cent. In the 17th, "ice-cups'
1 were Introduced into

France and Spain. A new mo.le of prodnciii- ire by
chemical iiieuii.-> was invented by Walker in ITbZ Leslie

7-V,,. 1.154.

ICE-HOUSE AND ELEVATORS AT UOCKLAND LAKE, N. T.

Ftaner'j uhii h pi'.'Vriit the accumulation of blebs am
air-bubble**, and the MltUI<gleiH6nt in the ice of any ol

the uiifr../fti or <.j..<-f'.d li.|ij..r; for the foreign matters
held previously in .solution in the water ar in the ac
of tiv/.iriy transferred to tlie portion which reinnirih

unfro/.en. If tin; \vhoh- "f tlie water br-eomes a mass
of P-TIIIIS ii-f. tin- iinpiit 'itii-s iirr n-tained in the pores
but if tlie Ir'-e/hiK tak>'-< phtco slowly and regularly
tint.' is (.-ivt-ii 1'i.r tin- .'~.':ip.' of the impurities, am
thus the brilliant and perfectly trans|inrent and d.-ns,

n i ;i --!-; of ir<- whii'h coiiii- from the nmst nortben
fonntries, yield, when thawed, water almost i-qua, ^., s io Mi'jiliii- count ries, yu'in, wiien inaweM, wai- , ,, .

.,

[of Ml Kmp- purity to that which has hecii di-tillc.l, and nearly
tinn army in lJft, with tlu- view of rtdnc-lnp; it muler Tre<; from air. A remarkable property pn.^essed by ire

th*> power of XebMMl AU ;
but the inu-rvmion ofi is that of rrgelation, ftnt noticed by Prof. Faraday. If

Fig. lo;"),"i. ISA I', RING OFF THE ICE.

introduced the piuphnnient of sulphuric ncid for the

f-;ime pnri;-.se in 1SH). Harrison patented an ice-Tiiak-

iii',
r machine, in which rlher and salt arc used, in l*o".

Tudor first estaMMied the trade in ice at Ilnston. II. ?.,

in IROfi.ntid began to rxpn-t it in IS'JO. It incre;,

Hiich an extent that there wen- soon In companies for

the exportation of the article in that town. The 1m-

port;ii:ceof the ice-harvest is not generally known. Not

only in Boston, but in New York. an. 1 nearly every con-

pid'-rabh' town and city, t here are laree amounts invested

in tho ice-business, aud employment ^iven tothonwndii
of laborers. Tlie immense d-'inaml of New York city

for ice is met by several associations, the largest of

which is the Knickerbocker Ice Co.. which draws ita

supplies from llucklaiid Lake, situate near the town of

Ny::i k . Tli'' ice-bat vest is conducted as follows: The
iei' i- lh>l cb-ai-ed. il necessary, of fallen snow, by means
of V-shaped stiov -ploughs and common re-ad-scrapers.

The cleared surface is then marked by an iron point,

ns n. guide for the Ice-plough, which is n blade with
coarse teeth, like a series of plane-irons placed one

after another. This, when drawn across the ice. makes
a dei-p groove or furrow. Attached to one side of the

plough is a guide, which runs hi one groove, and

serves to mark the distance of tlie next one. AVhen

the ice is sufficiently grooved by the plough, it may be

split up by the use of an iron bar terminated below by
a henvy chisel. Fiir- !"'''< ^hows th.- op-ration of barring

pjf Inrgt) mas>es which have already been market 1 by the

plough. These arc floated toward- the ice-house by the

aid of horses. Of late years tin- id- i^ hoi.-ted into the

bouses by means of fftratnrs moved by steam-power
(Fiir. l"f)4-. and consisting "f nn endless chain currying
shelves or led jr.

-s njion which the cakes of ice;re placed
and conveyed to the interior of the building. When the

cakec arrive within the ice-house, they are stowed awny.
Jt is iH-crfisary to have the masg :is compact as po-sibli-,

and care is taken to secure squnre edges to tlie cak' s in

order that they nmy stow closely together without any
air Kpaces between' them. The interior is lighted only

by the openings through which the ten enters, and the

strong light striking upon the translucent masses, among
which the workmen are actively moving, produces a

picturesque and novel effect. The gathering of ice at

liockland Lake commenced in 1838, and for some years
about 600 tons were stored. Now the Company house

at that point 80,000 tons annually. The ice is taken

from tho house at the lake by a railroad, the cars of

which are moved by a stntiona'rv power to the Hudson

Kiver, where it is loaded into barge- to be towed to New
York, and into vessels for exportation. The Company
own a tonnage in buries and of (-tram tugs of 20,000
1. .us, an. 1 have facilities at their depot upon the river

for handling and storing in vernels 1.000 toMper d*y.
Besides the houses at liockland Lake, the same Com paiiy
have other houses at various points upon tlie UnrUon,
capable of storing 300,000 tons of ice. Tin- CMJ it-i' of
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the Company t* $-.000,000. Next In importune* to the

KnirK-'ii tei i- the Witthington lee Co., which, has

(1,000^000 '(' C.i pit. 1 1, and tlieie aie e\el al MlialkT CORI-

panie* w Inch 'up] 1
1 v ttltH it.' I Mid tow n> iie.u New \i k

It i-, rslimali'd Mi il III--*!- rump;. I,
I"

ploy men t, HI tin' w iitt.-r time, to between l.iwiK and r..o<)

n 1 1- n, and r' >n il.tnt \\ HI k to about hat I thai iniiiiliei'.

Tw'enrv ti\e yean ago th" hnleU and other !

IBJMn HI .New York, p. lid -?-!" per t"i, tor |li"ir lee NOW,
owing to the niiiM.li:, nn of tna< hnieiy. tin-

bettei under-.landin ; "t tii" bllSlnCM, a] i-l III" compel i

tion between rival companies, lie' pi ire 1,1 redn

per tun lO UOt*l . and others wh"
titifs of i e. Tho rales to families i^

mut-li above thin pi i. .-. v.h'-n th" w aMe ,,f cut (in- into

small pit-res and n> : tre taken Into account
The d .'iplion of Hi.'

one million ton-, and the expoi t tiade i-. ,il.. >:

tuns per annum. Thf ti'tal Value of tin- ]. 8

Stored iii thi- n mil try may tl Computed at $5,0 >O.<KK>. and
If to this we add tlic ice-trade of Norway, Sw.-drn, Kns

i;i, and oth-T countries, which, from the, alight data we

POSMHS, m:iv IK- represented by an unual mini tier, we have

the iistotindilig i'ii-t, tliat a v.ilu-- of ten million dollars

is added to i comparatively hiiiiill body of water by the

men- act o(" freey,in.r.

Ice, r. <i. To cover with ico ; to convert into ice. To
cover with conm-ted su^ar ;

to frust
;
to chill ; to Iruezu

;

ta^tCfd leiimnadi'.

Iee'-ant'lior ". A pripm-1 for taking Imld of ice.

I('c'-l>*'l(. 't. A belt ot* i. . adli. nut; i tlm cuiLStilbovo

i.naiy h*vel ul the MM. fi

Iri-'hcry:. n, 0T. l"'r;t,n hill, a mountain.]
A mount. linou- ni;i^s ol ice llnatin^ in the M-a. SMIIH-

icebergs a re, tunnt-d l.y the arm null aii-.n of ic..-anil snow-

on tlie snrluce of the water ;
others ,n-e p rod need l.y the

de-ceiit of cliicier^ into ihe -M. AVIn-n iiiuiiln-rs of ii'e-

IKTK-* IVi-e/,'- lo^'ethc-r, they tonti what an- railed "
fields"

or "
packs.'' \\ Inch are olti-u ot' nn-at extelll, .-.I n't- Inn-

across the or.Mii as tar a.H tin- t-ye i ,m i r.i.-ii, and often

ri>in^ in perpendienlar clills from M) to inn \,-> i ftttOTfl

tilt* WaU-r. Solitary ic"h'-r^H are al-o of vast dimen-
sions and histanrrs ar<- ^iven, both in Arctic ami Ant-
arctic voyages, of Moating islands of iro several nittiM

111 circumfi-u'in-i', li-itr; tn-in lo to '.'" ' feet abovu tin'

eu-luvcl (Fig. lJ6G),uud luadcd with blockd and bLin^le.

.

As they are floated by tho polar currents to warmer
latitudes, they melt away, dropping their burdens of
boulder and dehrU <HI th,. l.nitoin of th" cce.Hi. (Jeol-

osxist-s re-ard tin- \vat"r worn blocks, tho pnirol, and
shingle ot tho -

boulder-clay," as tho deposits ol ancient

, n. (/.;/.) A bird frcquontlug icy regions,
common to Greenland

li'O'-blillk, 11. An appellation given by R^amon to a
luininoiis appearance seen ii-ar the hori/on ju northern
latitudes. It i, can l byUw light being reflected by
the fields of ice, and it is seen ln^ before tho ire i!>"ll,
Which causes it. c.in I.e obsj v-.l.

Ice'-bOftt, '. A nam - applied to two kinds of boats.
formed to pass on, or to hp-ak and pass tit rough, tho ice,

Ice'-boilll<l. -I. Hemmed m by iix- ; ^urminided with
ice, so as to utlectiiiilly impede progn-m ; as, an ict-fiound

ship.
Iro -brooli, F*. A brook fro/.eu over with ire.

!<< -luiill. a. C'oii.-tiu t.-d ol tea Benring piled
in am of ire.

Icp'-c-roum. leod'-oroam. . A kind of custard
formed of cream, sugar, .tc

, coM'_''dfd or frozen.

ICP'-4lr<). ti. i /!'>>.> \ transparent pj llt ---,s resem-
bling an icicle, l.nii'i'^i.

Icc'-fall. >i. A Til is- of ice si] iped ;\4 a water-fall.
IfO -*i<'l<l. /(. All e\tensj\,

Iop'-llo;tt.<>r l-i>'-llop, H. A large massof flouting ice.

lOO'-U'liiy.oll.rr. (.la/, -I with ice.

!'(' -llOHMO, II. S"f le '.

It'i k -island, . A vast body of floating ice.

Irc'lnml, a large i.-land under the dominion of Den-
msirk, in i he N . \tl.mnc i ) r.ui, <ni the con tine.- ot ih

polar circle. n,-n..|-.dly o'ii>idered as Leloiining to Kil-

rope. but which -liould. pei'liap^, lie reckoned to Amer-
ica; between l.al. C, :

'

vf and 0; 40' X., and U.n. 10
andi\V. Its extreme length K. and \V . is .'101 m., by
a corresponding breadth of ^00 m. ;

it has an area of
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28.SOO q. m., and In shape is Bald to somewhat n-nrm-
!.!' .1 h'-art. with iis ap'-x tow aid-. !!, tooth. '1 If

1'iit in

till MI ii. 'i directions ta cut np bj Imys, Inlet*, ft*>rda,Mnd
imminent I'h' creeks: "ii i ]>' N.U . a p'-nin-ni.t st- e(. In -

<>llt I' 1

i it r'liiM'ier '
!

I]
.') in, in breadth. The water around r

is \eiy .li-.-|., and the hays ai e in -run :d -npp
good and secure harbors; l-ut. in ri.]|*"<|Uejiee of the

great number of rovlvv i-l> is I -' iim
na\ I-..II"!! into --arli 18 extremely i|,r!i. nit. 'I <

Dil a-p"r[ of Ilii' roimtiy is, oil the "'.

wild, desolate, and inhospitable, coveted in all dl

by mount, lirioui in i ut \olraiiir origin. Many tif

these mountains arc half buried in p'-i 'p

Ii. Stretching down their |j up ||Uge
nit-.

linpArt* Afeowof oruhlDgdwolmiton to tin- i.md-

:in-d and relit valleys,
find tin- Ii!, i' '< tliu plain, in in. w.iv

lessens or mitigates. The mountains, which lake the

ICHS 3

I. mi MM 1.

their pwl
1

Harold
111 Ihe bit), . . i,:

a repnidit ,
w hu

the Kith <ml. th.- .

rule, passing with 11

State it ha- ! l<>n^. d. de*pt|J^^^^^^^^H

rc'luiKl-moss. - tut.
!<< liiiHl-spur, n. (M alclu or

rcnntNtance*. It Is mr* to
read and write. They bv

.
r ii. . hk

under ono
In d t. their

'

'

'Mm n.tmi'd

,i -it tin- iid

uangc, bine*

Fig. 1357. CAVERN OF SUTZKELLIR.

common name of So'knll, ciiliniiiuto to n height of 6,40?
feet, ami though most of them an> fused in a perpetual
an n| ice. several an- in constant voh-amc operation,
vomiting from their frozen months sheets of fire mid
MMiime.H of sulphurous smoke and gcoi in*. The inland
in in tin t a pei prtnal contradiction of intense frost and

OK luat, for. independently of the volcanic moun-
tains, II. MIII s ocr.i>i.'iially l.ni -t from (In- plains, and hot

springs ami hoiling loiintain.s aie com n ion. inoi ,

in every part of the i-land. The G*;/trrt (Kijf. 1153) r

regarded as among itic most renmrfclltila phenoim-n \ in

nature-. In the N.K. jiart ot t It- i-hr d. near M \ va I n.

are throe hot uprinpt, hardly interior to the <

also a sulphur mountain, on which vast bed-- otMil ph nr
nro covered with so thin a crust as to be very ilaii^'-roiix

to the passenger. At the N.I-;, extremity of the island

is the cavern of Sut/kellir (Viz. 1:^7 >, t.-rmwl of lava;
\\ liilc, on several jiarts of the coast, busjiltic caves < m -.

not inferior in comparison to that of Fingal, in the is-

land of 1? tafia. S-vei'al immense lakes and liunierotls

rivers exist in/. The most valuable minerals are snt-

Sihur,
lignite. rtck-crytal. and retracting fpar The air

s dampai.d ini-I\, the \\eathcr suddenly variiilde, hut
the t lunate p-iicrally mild tor M iiortliern a latitude
(In- mean temperature lor the \ -ar being 40, in summer
CO

, and in winter i*< :;0'. The average period of life

is below that of Denmaik,
tho tiiother-r ountry, which
btands at 47 yi-ars lor males
niul 50 tor women ; but in 1.

it is :i; lor males and 48 for
females. V.'-etation is very
limited; of the f<-\.

found, none <

in height. I'otatm^, ttimips,
and radishes arc the chief

agricultural products, all

grain being imported. The
most valuable crop is graps,
on which largo flocks of

sheep, cattle, and horses are

leared. The reindeer, intro-

duced a century ago, has

multiplied extensively, and
become both useful and of

extreme value to the natives.

AVild fowl abound, especially
of the duck and wei.

Varieties; the teat hers ol I ho
eider-duck being an article

' t. The chief support and wealth of the inhab-

itant-, however, is derived from Ihe fisheries, especially
that of tho ir;tl, which is very abundant in the seas and
Ji'udsot tin' i-iaiid. Th" manufactures nre entirely of

a domestic nature, each tamily making its own <

utorkJMgs.ati

requirement. Tin- -xp<.i t- are wiml, Hilphnr, leather.

oil, fish, and Icrland-mox>. 'Ihe II.-IM -

to K'-v. Mr. I'aijkull of l'pi* it l. ho vi-it-'d lliem in 1 ;>

and pul dished iii- ol ><: \ atioit> ; . indi-

jin^ed t" cilteipri-e ( >t any kind. I'.veii tlie li-lj.

the coast are * hielly ill tin- liand^ ol Freii' liiii'-n. the

liati\es having n<> other than I" 1 H^ I" r.iinp ! \vilh the

We]i-maii!ied vessel- tfom 1'raln'i-. Tln-\

dinaviaii nrigin. speak the

Sle
in their maiitn-is. pure in llieir nmrals, and have no

i>t i net it f rank ; but tl-y aie pi. me to dninl

and uncleanly in their hou-'--, milch ai<- built ol dritt

Wooil und lava, and more generally of mud and tliat -li ;

they seldom cat meat, but live nearly exclusively on

fun, butter, milk, and cheese. Notwithstanding thafr

rale It ocean
to*

.'I

Fig. 13o8.

ALi: ICELANDER.

. r.) OC-

i in lcli
in transparent rh

properly o] douU-- fti.,

!<<> -plltllt, '. (Hot., HeeMraiMBRTAKTIin
lr>-t*pnr. . I/in.) A v,,nei\

curring in transparent g|jiy rrvufal* In !.i\ i

It'll iiMii.v-iiorh'awny ('reck, iu GVuryui, en
Flint Kiver in Baker co.

Ich <llen. (ii ifc<n.) [Ger., I serve.] (Eng. /frr.) Th*
mot toot the 1'iince ot Hale*. Besides the coronet, this

prince linn a dMintrnishmg mark of honor, called th*
l'i UK.- oi U ai. - i. atben*. This consists of * plume of
three ostrich-feather*, with an an. i'-ni r<>n.-r ,

which iua KCI ;ir> "I,u DIEV*' Tiiis device
Wit* flmt a*um> d by K-:wai d the Ul.n k 1'rino-. alter the
I attle of Crensy. in which he skw with hi- own hand
John, king ol Bohemia. It wns fnnu the head of this

Bohemian potentate that Edward, then prince of Wales,
tm.k Midi A plume and m-.tto. which have ever since
been borne by his Huccv*Mun-, In remembrance of th*
event.

Iclitiriiinon'icln*. Icmmno!* FLIES. . pi (ZoGt.)
A lamily of hymen- , ^
optemus insert:-, the

g.n.'i a and -|

which are very numer-
ous, and their man-
ners extremely diver-

sified, but alt .

In this characteristic
that they deposit their

.1 HIM bodies of

other living insects,
und generally in those
ot . al.-i j.illais. The
("males have it sharp
and strong abdominal
t u l> .- oc ovipositor,
which Is used tu insert

their eggs into tho

bodies ol cater pi liar*

Hint live beneath the

bark, or in the crevices
of wood; this is gen-
erally long, and -

..|
i-

ble of piercing almo>t

any sbstm-; while
sndi its have u short

ovipositor place their

i pillars to which

Ihey have easy ncc<*o. When the eggs are laid upon thy
snriace of the l..rv,v. the panisite-*. as soon as hatched,
eat their way into tin ir victim. \\ hen de|>ofted ftiaide,

the young ichneumons l. . d on the tissues of the body,
gradually < onsuming ltd life, till the parasite goes into

the pupa state, and the insect die*. Then- may be only
one 1. thus feeding within, or mnny of them, whidi at

length fill the inside ol the body with little cocoons

placed verlinilly next to one another. Some /. do not

destroy their victim in the larva MM**, but allow it to

become a pupil, in the body of which they undergo their

u.in-tonnati'iii*. and ..in" forth pcile< t insects. Most
ol the jiiM-ctH of tiii- family spin n fitken cocoon; and
these, cocoons are nometimt-M found in a ma*a together,

.d iu n general covering of glonay silk. About
3,000 Hpecicn are know n.

Ichneumon, (iA-ww'm/w.) n. [Lnt. and Or. irAfttniKw.
ironi !; i iin k, to trace, or hunt after, from
icIitV't, t\ tradt. a footnlep. fioni I/O, t<> come to 1 (ZnLl.\

An animal of tho r.i<)rr'>, or civet family, though
eh lesembling the weiwl trilf l-oth in form

und hal its" t'tom ihe sti> tit to the root of the tail it

!;M long : it has a limp agile body, short

limbs, Miid planner. ido feet, small fclnuiiig eyes, and a

pointed m.. dig. 1300.} It glideii towards it* prey
with a Mi:ik.--!ik- m%f ntenl. and then dartu suddenly

upon it. Untie nnimal* teel ii|K>n birds, reptile*, rats,

mice. Ac. Tli- 'i is " ang"inry as their

habits are predatory ; but though the d.-tnidion they
M well

rompen-a'"d by th- inr.-ant war th"T wane against
. ,,TU with iheprrratett

n\ iilitv . 'I h" i.. I

' M't nn
(

<*

irenl CMiintrt' ;
,
whi-r<* it IB callH " Pharaoh's

nit." It it larger than a cat. but formed like a weasel;

it is of a gr.iy c,.|,,r. ami ha-, a long tail terminated by a

blurk tuft. 'This ^MtftM ranked by the ancient

Kgyptian- aniong tlieir nnner"i]- diNitdties, on account,
it i-'si.ppoM-d. of the i.eii.-fit- it confers on man ty th*

di-tructiou -f cro<'o,liles. wlione eggs It digs out of the

sand, and sucks. The 7. is easily domesticated, seeming
to form an attachment to Its place of residence ; and It
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/. are sometimes s'-'-it to *]iiut on th*ir bntincli'-s. am
fved Ihem-.-.v,-, with ihcir fure-pawi likti the

lit not unfrequently k.-pt Unm.bothin lodlaand Esypt, I IVIiorous, ". Like ichor ; thin; watery: serous.

tor th- purpose of'cleariugthe boutea of mice and rats lolithyoool'la, . ;iir. icW/iw. ftah, fro/fa, a-J
C'/u'in.) tflah-glae. It is tin: dried swimming-blander
..f tho sturgeon, and is principally used in refining

wines. When di-solvcd iu warm water and poured into

the wine, the acid of tho wine causes it to coagulate,

and its filaments forming a kind of network carry
down the impniities of the wine \\ith it.

Irlillivojf'riipliy. . ['-r. '</'' _'/,, u. fish, and grapho,
'-] il>. A dewrlption of, or a treatise on, fishes.

lrlitliyolog*i*'al. (ik-thi-v-h>j'ik-al,) a. Pertaining to

Ichlhj
Irlithyol'og'ist, n. One versed in ichthyology.

Iclithyol'OK'y. n. [i.!i\ ichthim, a tish, and l<>(/".<, dis-

The science of fishes, or that

branch of the *tnd\ of /.oology which oomprebeodf the

structure, form, ha'btts. and classification of tislieS.

I. n. [(Jr. ichthyf, a fish, and pha(/o,
eds or lives on fishes.

,is, '/. llai in- - .r MI hoisting on fish.

[Gr. ichthyf, lUli, oph-
\ white or grayish mineral re-

Fig. 1300. THK ICHNEUMON,
(H*rpt*tet ichneumon LINN.)

When they sleep, th --y hiin^ their head and tail under
th'-i:- bally, and a|>]>--ir liko it round kill. In a wil

itate i ;ilo!i-j; tli.- bunks of rivr
and they swim and dive like tin- otl^-r, being able to

ContinU'- iind.-r w.iter lor ;i Lrr.a length of time. /. is

also th- inm.'ut.tn insect. for u hi<-h IM (OHVMWOinDA
Idl Iiolfte, n. [Or. ichnn*, n footstep. and lithos, a

.]
A stone whi'-li h i* n-taiued the impression of

;1 annual. -
I

'

Ichnolithol o-y, n, [Or. iclmos, litlios. and togos,&

Ichiialotf'ical, a. Relating to ichnology.
Irlniol o;ry, n. [Or. ic'um,*, mid Jttgos.\ (/\il.) That
section of th

made on mu<i or sand. now indurated into rock, by the

animals of th pt-riod to which the rock* belong, or by
meteoric or other transitory physical forces. The actiml

remains of th>! hard portions of the animals themselves
are tho materials on which chiefly rests our knowl- -d-^e

of the i'nnii'T inhabitant-* of the globe; but of many
uiiim U vf" know nothing more than the inoro or less

distinct impressions made by th'-m an they m-
the Bin-face of a muddy shore. And in MMM i' 'N, i"<t

only is the evidence of the shore-wave preserved in the

ripple-mark, ;ind the influence of the sun's heat exhib-

ited in the superficial cracks, but frequently the passing
hailstorm, or the sudden and hc.ivy thunder-shower,
has left its impress upon them, and this so perfectly,
that it is notdifficult to determine, from tho form of the

cup-like depression, whether or not tho rain was accoui-

pani'
1

i : for, by observing the amount of
difference in the sides of the cup, and tho position of the

highest side, the direction of the gute and its velocity

may bo approximately determined. Though tho force

or body forming the impression has been removed im-

mediately aft'T it has made the pressure, yet in these

prints tho evidences of animal life, and of the activity
of physical forces, have come down to us from the re-

motest period-*. These impressions occur almost invari-

ably on rocks that have been deposited as mud; only in

afewc.i-i's h:ive. they lieon noticed in sandstone. Some-
times the argillaceous deposit is a thin layer between
two sandstone beds

;
it id then difficult to obtain a clear

urfacein the shale;
but the details are

carefully preserved
In relief in the nat-

ural cast on tin.- nn-
d'-r surface of the

superimposed sand-
stone. The earliest

evidences of tho ex-
istence of birds are
the truces of their

feet in the argilla-
ceous sandstone-i of

Connecticut, which
are now known to

be of the Lower O.i

litic age. The struc-

ture of the tridac-

tyle fc.-t which pro-
i Ihe-i" impi M.

ions exhibits the
i-'julitr progression
In the number of the

toe-joinU fmm tho
I !l -l|t-

ermont toe i

to birds, iii-

must be taken ai

DM thus e.irly
of the class, al-

:

;

'" OnlUlcSndilonMof
1 of a bird uc-

cur-; rmmely. th- ConiMciIcui.)

bird from the Upper Oolitic

>y Prof. Owen
.

! real juice
ns of (he g.ds.

(Mfd.) A thin, watery humor, lik serum or whey
att-r flowing from tfn ulcer.

M|', One lli.it I

rts, eye.j,

sembling in color tliei'\eot a tish when boiled whence
tlit; name. It is compoaed of IHcftta of Ume and pot-
ash with some lluorine. Xp.gr. l^i-'-M. Fuiind in this

country at liergen Hill, N. .f.. Cliff Mine, Lake Superior,
and at Gin Cove, Maine. (Called also .-\j'nj)/iij!lite.)

rlttliyoHaii'rus, n. [Ur. idtf/ty,*, fish, and sauros,

li/,ard.j (ZotJl.)
A well-known K'''us of extinct marine

.sanrians. so called from the comhinalioii of fish and
lizard characters. Th" .".feat :ei\i uf k'titliyosaur develop-
iiH-nt was from the mi-Idle Trias to the Chalk inclusive,
tho Lias formation being the chief repository of their

remains in England. In tliis deposit specimens of all

a-"s and <>f all >i/es h.iV" been found from the foetus

of a lew inches to theailult more than 30 feet in length.
The following are the mo-a >.trikin^ peculiJirities in the
structure of the fish-lizard: Tho vertebrae resemble those
of fishes in being roucavo at each end. The cranium re-

sembles that of the crocodile, but is characterized by
a remarkably large eye-orbit, furnished with a circular

series of bony sclerotic plates a structure observable
iu the eyes of turtles. Ji/.ards, and many birds. The
teeth, which are extremely numerous, rreniu]e in

structure those of tho crocodiles, but arc implanted in

ailei'peuntin-
uous groove,
andooiin dis-

tinct sockets.
Tho locomo-
tive extremi-
ties are sim-

ilar to tho

paddles of a
whale; but
they are four.

instead of

two, in number. Frmn the form and position of masses
of crushed and apparently half-digested fish-bones and
scales in the abdominal cavity, it is concluded that the

ichthyosaurs preyed upon tish : and from the shape of
their coprotities, or fossil excrements, it is obvious that
their intestinal canals were furnished with spiral v.-ilvcs,

as in the sharks. In one or two instances, very small,
jind to all appearances lu-tal :-perimen8, have been found
within the pelvic c;i\itirs of large ichthyosaurs ;

and
from this circumstance it has been inferred that these

extraordinary creatures, like the whaleM,werc viviparous.
Ichtliyo'sis, n. [Qr.icMhye,* fish.] (JA'rf.) A dis-

i the skin, which takes its nunie from the surface
of tho cuticle sn^esting the idea of the scaly skin of
a serpent or fish. It is distinguished from lepra and
t'-ui 'i:i.-is by the absence of deciduous exfoliations, dis-
tinct or partial patches, and the constitutional disorders
which moro or less ;ir,<>mpany UJ<>M- diseases. It is

generally confined to patches in the armpits and on the
breast or chest

;
but sometimes it attacks tho face.

U'litltyot'omy, n. [Or. ichthys, and tomeo, to cut.J
The anatomy or dissection of fish. Craiy.

Icicle, (fsY-A7,) n. [A.8.<Mfta{; Du. ijxkegd.} An
ice-drop, or pendent, conical mass of ice, formed by the
freezing of water or other fluid as it flows down an in-
clined plane, or collects in drops and is suspended.

, n. State of being icy, or of being cold; the
of generating ice.

, n. A covering of concreted sugar.
[The nainif iii Guiana.] (Bnt.) A tropical

! Iconoclast, (i-kftn'o-Jdast,) n. [Fr. iconoclaste ; Gr.

ci/.-n, an iniii^e. and khistes, a breaker, from klao, kiasc,

to break. J (F.cd. f/ist.) Literally, a breaker or de-

stroyer of images. A title applied to two of the Byzantine
emperors, Leo the Saurian, and his sun Con>t till tine

('.-ipfoii\ niu-, who during their reigns. M liich extended
from 7- 1

'' to 7'-).
r
>. persevered in overthrowing the images

in the Christian churches, and in extirpating their wor-

ship. The ;',:;s bj>lmps, also, who attended a council at

Constantinople in the reipi of the latter prince, and
d'-clared them.-elve.-, in favor of his views, were stigma-
ti/>-d liy the orthodox party under the same name. In
the year 7s7. however, a general council \\-.IB assembled
at NiciE.'i by the empress Irene, who inclined towards
the old superstition, and the images were on this oc-

ca-ioii restored to their former honors. This council,
the second of Nice, is the last respecting which the
(i reek and Latin churches coincide ; the practice, how-
ever, of the Greek Church makes a distinction between
the use of pictures, which it allows, and graven images,
which it studiously rejects.

leonot'Ias'tic, - Breaking or destroying images; as,
an tmi'irlftxtfc y.cal.

IconoK'rnpli'ic, a. That relates to iconography.
Iconography, n. [Gr. t'H.ott, an imaj;e, and yrtiphot

to write.] In an extended sense, the description of any
figures foil ml iii pain tings and sculpture, as u ell a.i monu-
mental records of ancient date; but in its restricted

M-xnitication this word is confined to descriptions and
drawings of any sculptured images or paintings of the
human form, animals, and inanimate objects, that are
found in buildings and appurtenances, and furniture,
dcvot<-d to ecclesiastical purposes. This is more prop-
erly termed Christian iconography, and embraces all

objects connected with ChriMian art from the earliest

times, as far as the close of the 15th century. When
the word is understood iu this sense, it is a branch of

ecclesjolo^y.
Iconol'atcr, . A worshipper of images ;

a name given
by the Iconoclasts to the Roman Catholics. Worcester.
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s of ,-1 n
.

r, fonsit-titiK Of 1are trees,

ing in lial.samicor resinous juice. The balsam obtained
from many of the Aperies is odoriferous, and is used us
a perfume in South America. Th. -se ba^ains remain
fluid for a considerable time, but ultimately harden,
when they an- nvdas mi-ense. ]. hrtfrr-p/ii/lla yields the
I'.al-am of Ac,,iic]ii, employed as a vulnerary ; while that
of /. htptaphvUa is used as a remedy for dysentery, Ac.
The wood of/, til'ixm'mtt i-. pnferred t-y the Indiaiis for

making canoes, and is called OedtTWOOd from its fra-

Icoiiol'af ry, [Gr. eikon, and latreia, worship.]
The worship or adoration of images.

Ictmol'og'.v. ?*. [Gr. ei/.on, and logos, discourse.] A de-

M-rij,tion and explanation Of allegorical figures, symbols,
emblems, and visible representations, or enibudiments
of abstract qualities.

Icoiiom'iral, a. [Gr. eikrm, and mache, a battle.]
Hostile to images.

BiMKjiho'<lral, a. [Gr.rikosi, twenty, and cdra
t abase.]

That lias twenty faces.

Icosahe'droii. ?*., pi, ICOSAHEDRA. (Gfmn.) One of
the five regular solids, according to the Platonic theory,
and composed of equilateral and equal triangles. AB it

is composed, therefore, of twenty equal and similar

pyramids, whoso vertices all meet in the same point, the
content of one of these multiplied by twenty will give
the whole content of the fcMohedron. If one of the
linear edges of the faces of this solid be denoted by x

t

then the superficies, or surface, will be equal to 5;t2\/i?'; and the solid content will be

Icosnn'ciraa, n.pl. [From Gr. efJ.-osi, twenty, and
aiter, a man or husband.] (Hot.) A class of plants in

the sexual system of Uufittiu, consisting of those which
have hermaphrodite flowers furnished with twenty or
nmn- ,' lamina that are inserted into the inner side of the

calyx, or petals, or both. By this last circumstance is

this class di;-tingui$hed from Polyandria.
loosan'drous, a. That has twenty or more perig-
ynous stamens.

Ifter'io, n. [From Gr. ikeros, the jaundice.] A remedy
against jaundice.

Icter'ic, It'ter'ieal. a. Affected with the jaundice,
or good apiinsl jaundice.

Icte'ria, ?*.
,- Iclcr'iclfp, pi. (Znul.) A genus and

family of Insets,, res Mids, distinguished by a long bill,
tail rather long and rounded, the legs stout, the basal

joint of the middle toe free on the inner side, and
united half-wav on the outer. This family includes tho

Blackbirds, the Larks, the Oriolts, Ac.

Ic'terns, n. [Lat., from Gr. ikteros.] (Med.) The
JAI MMCE, q. v.

I<*.y. ('x'i

of ice
;

Abounding with ice; cold; frosty; made

lin^
ice

; chilling; cold; frigid.
Destitute of affection or passion.

Ic'y 4'ja|M, in Alashti, a capo on the N.W.const extend-

ing into tho Arctic Ocean, Lat. 70 20' N., Lon. 161 46' W.
Icy C'apo, a headland of Russian America, is in the

71st degree of north latitude, about the middle of that

long reach of tho arctic coast between Cape Lisburne
on the south-west, and Cape North or Point Barrow on
th'- north-east. It was discovered by Cook in 1778, and
was his furthest point north of Behriug'a Strait.

I<I. Contracted from i , the same.
li gn.wx in the lore^s i.i'Giiiana to the height j-<l. Contracted from / vmdd or I had.

rone hundred l--t Qt more. I'da, a hiKh mountain ran-e in Asia Minor, extendingicil ins. a Roman tribune to whom Virginia was be- from Phrygia through Mvsia into Troas. The city of
trothe.i. ui.eii th" latter was carried off by the decem- Trov was situated at its bane It is the scene of many
vir Appius Claudius, he raided an army against th- ancient legend*. The S. part of the range was called
decemvirs, and havm- cause 1 iheir fall, was . reated by Oargarus, the highest peak of which is about 4,700 feet
the people trtbunefor the second tune. n. <-. .Jl-.i. above sea. Here there was ft temple ofOybele, who there-

"CK^wurff, \ti>*'l,,<,;j.iim /. ) ,,-///mj 1 m. a post-village; fore waa called the Mu-an M.Ahrr. From Ida flow several
of Perry cu., abt. 4(J m. \\.N.\\ . of Harrisburg.

Iro. .'/.o.) or Icoo, u town of Brazil, prov. of Ceara !

on the Salgado River, abt. M m. N.N.K. of Crato. Pop
9,000.

famous streams, as the Granicus, ^inwis, and teaman-
der. There is another Ida in Crete, extending from
west to east, and now called Peiloriti. On this Ida, ac-

to an ancient legend, Zeus was_/ . * i i >
v.-vi\*ni iu uu mi^n-ni n-tL-iju, i>fiis w;t?j euncaii'ii.co ii| im, a town of Asia Minor, DOW called Koniah, 7. tvflcla, in /,, a W.N.W. central co. ; area, abt. 400Ico iiiiim, in Iowa, a post-office of Appanooae

q. m., ... . , . . .

River*. Inyan Yaukey or Little Sioux River, and Soldier
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Crrck. Surface, diversified; trril, fertile. Qip. Ida.'

/'..;.. 14*.

I 'fia, in Jnwn, a post-villa- TI Maple
liiv, r, abr. VJ I m. W.\.\\ . of li- M- il

Illl, iii .Mi'-liii/'in, :\
]

'.'1 tuwn hip :

co., ai-r -i ; m. li of Adrian ; /<"/>. of iown-hip at
I'd nil o.

in. \\ . Di l>eti

boot
I'lliiho, in linhn T'Tritora. a N. central co.; arta, abt.

!..', Hud Balm*

ICfa diver-dti.-d ; xit, ill the \allev- f.'itilc.

Florence CHj
1 djtlio <'!(.> '. H conaldei

'

town, rap. of Hoi . Klk and
Moore's creeks, abt .".> m. K.N.K. ..f li-i-ce nty; I.nt

abt l.i W N . Lon. 1 16 \V. It is the largest town in

the teiTilurv, ,md OWM its nipid gro tli t" the

in the vicinity. Its former name was !U>v>ch
CITY.

Idaho Territory, one of tho mo-t V Western politi-
cal divisions of (he'll. States, situate K. of Oregon and
AViishillgtoll territories, alld eMeudin- tl'olll the illtef-

mcdiate boundary b.-tw-eii th" I
. S, and Hr. I

southward through 7 d-s. ..f latitude. <,r 410 m., f> V-
Tadii and Utah, with a width of 40 m. on its N. b.nm

dnry, gradually expanding southward to li.'>7 in. ; its K.

boundary being th- dia-.mal range .,, the Hitter Root
ami Kockv Mountain-), which f'parat" il tio;u Montana
and \\ 'i tq.m., or 66,228,140 acre*, /.

lies within Die basin of tho Columbia Ri\er, being prin-

cipally drained by th" Lewi* Fork (otherwi.se kn<>\\n a-

i >ne Iliver), and ita various tributa-

dl"d Cleai-water, Boise, Salmon, Fayette, M.uiad",

Blackfonf. lie ir. Unineaii, and Ow\ hoe rivers; the norlh-

ern extiMision of the territory, embracing the b

ImkM Rootbatn, I'eud d'OrelllflB, and OcJnrd'J
drained by Clark's Koi'k of th" Columbia and its tribu-

taries, the Konleiiah, C*our d'Alen^, and St. Jo, <[,),

rivers. Snake Iliver, or Lewis'.-* Fork of tho i^dumbia,
from tho south, traverses tho S. portion of A, a distance

.

point, for nioro th in 1'Ki m., i( is to -.h illow and rapid
that nnvi^nti..]) is impracticablo for other than very
light-draught Meamers, and even tlien j., t;

1 ".p
I. with ililliculty and d;niirer; but tho e

facilities uirofili'd fm- the estaldishment of mills and
manufactories, by tli^ r.ipidity of the current, compen-
sate in a great measure for thu want of navi
Abov the iu,,!iih of I'owder Iliver, h\\
gable i

ts, through tho heart of /., for 150 to
^o r

i in., n;i th,. Alrect ronta t" ^-ilt Lake City, and to
within l.VI m. of the P i.-jiic Railroad, There are several

precipitous falls in the course of Snako River through
thift territory one of them, called Shoshone Fall-.

situate near the ll.V \V longitude, b'-in^ two hundred
yards wide, and rivalling tin- Falls of Niagara in volume
and h nt, whil.- far surpassing tho latter in

ma^n ill rent pictures-pieii" - "f rorTOUl
The upper or Clark's Fork of the Columbia is QAvlgfr
bl in its entire course through the N. part of the ter-

ritory, including tb:it section \vh-re it expands into tin*

beautiful Lake; (Vnd d'l)reilles, and is already e\ten-

sively used for thu convey.tn< " of frei-ht to BJ

the upper piii ts of /. and M..UI ma. It-* ,- -s lain future
inipiovein.-nt, and development into a great BJ

inland water coiiiniiimr.itio:i, with the aid of railroad
Or canal portages p^t |- ; <pir[ sectiour; of its own coiir>e
and tint-,,' ,,f tin- I,..wer Columbia, will niatcriuily assist
in rendering available th pjf tho inviting

country through win- li it (lows. Tit* sarthoa -d /. po-
-ristics similar to ih'.-,. ,,f the great in-

land basin lying further S.. being elevated, within the-

Sierra Nevada and Cascade Mountain-* <m the \V., and
the Bitter Ho,)! and Rocky Mountains on (he \]., tn an
altitude of from 2 to 6,000 feet above S,M. and having
insuHlcient rain-full for the hi-: aeut of

'MII durin.L. til" summer months without the aid
of irrigation. Although excellent crops of grain and
vegetables h - , ,if the v.tlb-i -

without other thitn tlu> natural waterinc;. the tendency
to aridity is considerably less than in Utah and Nevada,
the average range of summer heat in this northern lati-

tude not being so exhaustive of tho surface moisture.
The many streams interacting the valleys, having their
source* in mountain-heights covered with snow during
tho greater part of the year, also offer unsurpassed ad-
vantages for irrigation, and render thU one of tho most
copiously watered of our inland territories. In some
sections, as in ih" region of country around tin- s,.uives
of the Clearwate,', Salmon. Hone, and Sink" rivers, in
tho Hitter Root and Ro.-ky Mountains, tho average
yearly fall of rain and snow is verv large, rain-storm*
occurring during th" drye.st months of the Bummer suf-
ficient to maintain the volume of these streams at in-ar I\

tho s.ii n all seasons of the year, excepting
the short rainy seasons of tho spring and autumn.
Tho necessity of irrigation is much less apparent in tho

'

N. portion of tho territory than further S. ; but the n
treme cold which often attends the winters of the lati-

Lpproachlng the HritMi boundary repels the im-
migrant a-riciiltnri-l.and this region consequently con-
tains lewer settlements than the central and southern
parts. The mountains Of / often attain great altitude,

peak-i ri.-ing above the line uf perpetu.il *n<nv,
their lower slojies being furrowed \\ ith in

streams and alternately clothed with magnificent for-
ests and rich grasses. The plains are elevated table-,

; with indigenous grasses*, constituting pas-
turage uiiKiirpa*>ed j n inv section of our -

Among the largest, Test situated, and m-M attractive

of ttir valleys of A nr-- th"-" of th*> Clcarwnter, Salmon,
; \\V|iT. M '

p\ti;i '

, iin>. with it rigahois.

1

llfl fi'Hiiniry \

Mill" I , !l'l !i

.i'-ii- -b-nn'iit "1 i'(Miit'!ni li.

. Il-iMotii 1 ID

.

'

i-tit -urr-'iiii'! ! Alt-lie

and I'i-nd ddreil|e M
, j n (|x N.part of tb>- t.-mtory;

and there ;u .- hum-Ton-, -ii ; , L il bill ^et\
;

fiiipl \ ing into UMM lak- -. The
;.i the

^alb'\i ]\itig witlini tiie u.ii.-r-.-y-t.-m
branch ot ih- C.-lnmbia. 'I b-- climate of /. varies cun-

ly with the degree-, ot latitude through which
its liniiti exleii'l. bii. turiilly
be Mlpji :i

;
tiie

IM ! Tt itory, i nniiing ti tn K. to \S ,.

wcll-deiiiM-d northward \.iri.ition, c msed by
th" inllueiice i,| ;iir cm rents trom the |';n ilic I <e;tn.

!,ouf tli.- spiiiiLi. summer, :md uiitunin m.-nth-i,
in th" N. a-* uell ,is the S. sections, the weather Is gcn-

, iightliil and ^alubiiniis: in the wint-T liioiithtt

i moiueter depeixls greatly upon the
altilnd" of ti, s being

i> 0Xtm '"Id and he.ivy 1-ills of vnow ; tiie

lower mountain ranges and the plains having winters

lly less severe than lli"-e ,.1 N . In\\:i mid \\ \-

: t, while greater dryueas of
tiie a t in. tspliere renders a lower iull of the th'Tinomeier
less perceptible; mid '

"i"g rarely visited by
cold weather, high winds, or considerable falls of tmow.

i ly average, the climate is exactly
adapted to sheep-growing and the production of wool,
the herding of cattle, and the manufacture of dairy pro-
ducts ; the raising of very superior breed* of horses, oc
well aa the culture of nil northern varieties of fruits.

such as apples, pears, plums, cherries, peaches, grapes,
and nil of the ordinary cereala and vegetables.

it wealth in mines of gold and silver w
contains, constituting the principal attraction to emi-
grants thus far in tho history of the territory, extcn-iu
tie].., -its of not less important useful minerals are
known to exist in different sections within ita limits,

h there has yet been no organized geological
:nd very little prospecting ; such disclosures of

i!*, precious orotherwise. oa have been made hav-

ing resulted from accident rather than from careful in-

i:ioti, inducing the general belief among geolo-

gists and mineralogists that but little i-i really known
of the mineral re>,.nrces of this remote section of the

public domain, and that the future of its mining devel-

opments will fur exceed in importance present general
anticipations. Conspicuous* among the useful minerals
are vast beda of salt, found UJM>II analysis to bo almost

chemically pure, extensive fields of iron ore, and ap-

parently inexhaustible strata of excellent coal. The
coal and salt are already prominent among the mining
product:); the local demand created by their employ-
ment in the process of reducing and refining the ores
of gold and silver, as well as by domestic necessity, ren-

dering their production profitable ;
but increased facil-

ities for transportation to adjacent stutett and territo-

ries are required to develop these branches of mining
industry to a degree commensurate with the grat ex-
tent and value of the deposits. The first discoveries

of gold in Idaho were made in 1862, on tb

d'Oreilles River, near the lake bearing the same name.
In 1860 an extraordinary quantity of valuable placer
detritus was ascertained to exM on the south Fork
of Clearwater Kiver. A fever of excitement prevailed
there relative to the gold mines of Idaho, th

quence being overcrowding, disappointment, and un-
reasonable neglect. Since that time, however, tho min-

ing industry haa steadily advanced in importance, the
annual yield ranging from 6 to S millions of dollars,

until IM*, when the product reached $10,000,000. Gold
is found on tho headwater* of all the rivers, and silver

in various > -cti<>n-- -(" the territory, more particularly
in the S. part ; but mining is principally confined at

: to tho Owyhee district, near the Nevada boun-
tween the Owyhee and Snake rivers, tho basin

of Boise River and its tributaries, the Salmon River and
Clearwiitor valleys, and the newly discovered placer
mines at Oro Grande, on a tributary of Salmon River
called l.'-nn Creek. The ores of the Owyheo mines are
incased in granite, and are chiefly chloride and Mil-

phuret of silver associated with more or less gold and

f, most of the njines
.otked lor both gold and silver, but a few ex-

Htii'ivi'ly for one or the ..thr-r of 'hese metals. The dis-

trict surrounds the town of Silver or Ruby City, in the

vicinity of which are some of the n :\e lodes

in the territory, eitu.ited near the summit of a high
mountain called Uar Kagle. which rises abruptly from
tho outskirts of the town, the average yield of the ma-
jority of the principal mines on tli . about

each per month. Tip- abundance < 'I water, wood,
coal, and iron, adjacent to the gold and silver mines of

7., is a feature greatly adding to their value, and en-

hancing tho probability ot a tut lire increase of their an-

nual product to amounts equal to the yield of any di>-

trict in our country. No railroad-* hav.

structed in /., but as the line ol the I nn<n and Central
roads runs in close proximity to it,-* S. bin;:

,s share ,.f the benefits conferred

iipon this section of the country by tho pi eat national

interoceanic highway. The projected route of the North- .

i rrn Parlflr Railroad
pasfdng through it* N r-

iwvtpildc M.H-I .i.ni ini!ucf>-

from On at .- ..r l...ke i,e;,, j. ,i- K.

,i ,il i i
-

,

prodm M
"

-
',000 ncrrauf timber lands,

MMlnlir. plibli-he.i |,, 1 S7<). M." DUQAl
|

culture of I. ia about Sli'.iiuo.fMH); f

gate of secondary values added T

ch-mie;,] nnd : Hi an
profit of 76 per cent. ; a*:.

.

'

'
I ill\ e-f'd Ml COHi -

;
I I ,lll

profit of a.1) ih. pin t| i! towns
i-e City. th< i

< in. 1'e neer City, and Silver O.ty. During the put
year sin i -i--ip.il ly mi/. >td and

i ni cerrion lines wen- run iii itonii. of tha
most thickly populated district*. M, , tracts
of 160 acres each 22 townships, embracing 2.'&,8t>'2 acre*
of agricultural lands. There have now Wen surveyed
Mo.'.t;;; m-res, leaving still unsurveyed 64,717.187 cns.

1 ol iii thr territory
is 3,002,331 acres, leaving 62,136,829 acres still to be dis-

posed of. /'</' about 30,000.
I'dnville. in hnimna, a post-village of White co., bt.

i
14 m. \V. of Lognii-

l<lat HIo. in rrnnt'jhania. ft po*t -office of Adam* co.

I<l'do. (Script.) A
]
n phet ot Judiih. who ]nophesied

against Jeroboam and wrote tin- hiwtory i-f ICfln.i . um
and Abijtth, (2 Chr. ix. 29; xii. 15

;
xiii' 22.) Joseplms

and others are of opinion that he was sont to Jcn.l am,
at Bethel, nd that it was he who was killed by a lion.

Severn! other persons of this name are mentioned in

Scripture.
Idea, (i-df'a.) n. [Fr. iiiff. ; Lute Lt. idea, from Or.

.'ij, u/fiii ; Sann.ru/, to see.] That which
is seen by the mind'n eye; Imn,

; image ; model of any-
thing in ihe mind

;
that wliich Is he-Id or comprehended

by the understanding; object of thought ;
an fmsge In

the mind ; notion; conception; thought; "pinion.

(Phy.) In a general ncnsc, whatever Is the immediate

object of thought. In the Platonic philosophy, how*
ever, the word possesses a different and a higher signi-
fication. According to him, Ideas were the pntternn after
which the Deity made or fashioned the phenomenal or
material world. Ho held that all thing* consisted of
matter and form, and that the matter of which all things
were made existed from all eternity, without form ; but
he believed that there also existed eternal forms of all

possible things wliich exist without matter, and to
these eternal and immaterial forms he gave the nam
of ideas. By Descartes and subsequent philosophers,
the term idea has been employed to signify all our men-
tal representations, all the notions which thu mind
frames of things ; and when, in common language, we
speak of having an idea of anything, we mean no more
by that expression than that we are thinking about it.

By idea, Kant designates every conception formed by the
reason and raised above all sensuous perception. ThM
he subdivides into empirical, or Mich as ure partly drawn
from experience, and pure, such as are totally fre* from

any empirical element. Another division of ideas is into

theoretical and practical. As to the origin of our ideas,
some attribute all our ideas to sense ; others admit that
the earliest notions proceed from the censes, yet main-
tain that they do not produce the whole knowledge pos-
sessed by the understanding ; while others dmy the

senses to be anything more than instruments conveying
objects to the mind.

Ide'al. a. [Fr. vival; Lnt. idtalit.] Existing in ides,

: intellectual ; mental ; exiting in fancy,
or imagination only; visionary; fanciful; imaginary;
belonging or- relating to ideas generally.
Bran Idral. (Fine Arts.) An expression denoting a

selection of the finest parts of difleit-nt subjects united,
SO as to form one harmonious whole, of a mure com-

plete character than is inmally found in nature. In

other words, it is
'* the dive-ting nature of accident, In

the lepreit, ntation ol nn individual. From the nature
of the expression, and its definition, it is clear that it

more immediately attaches to the rt of (minting and

sculpture; in architecture, it J* nu icfln^-

. of examples, upiii
M hich, however, a lefts universal agreement exist*."

Ide'nl, . An imaginary model <>f perfection, conaidt-r-

(onus in the mind.
ien less, a. l>e.titutc of ideas.

Ide nliMii. n "r.l (Wil.) The doctrine

that in external perceptions the ol-jwrts immediately
known are ideas. Of this doctrine then- are *

atnotutelv ii- nee of all ma-
terial snUtatice-; other- T'^nd the real simply an

ideal, and judge tb- '"ly *

Mimed trom tl.e ideal; while a third class, without
( a material world,

i nt with confereing iin ign< 'iMtire.
"
I see a treo. The cumin. ,

r^ tell nu> that

there are three thing* implied in this one fat:t of vision ;

viz. n tree, n image of" that tree, and a mind which

apprehends that image. Fichu tells me that it i* I
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,

one 01 other of thu two i elated terms,
lint thu only thin- that i> true o

mlone who exist. The tree nnd tho Imngo of it nre one

thing, nnd that it is a modification ot my mind. '1'Iiis

it mbJH-tir,- ui-ili*in. S-helling tells me liiaf both the
i -i'il i ale e\i>I,-i!i-e- I'ljnally leal or

ide.il; 1ml lhal they aie nothing les- tlian III.IIM!. -(.

tHilK
Dt*>,

the P.lildl.'. Off IIIHollditlt.lied.

Tin-, i -.idts>n. Hilt li'-gel tells me llltt all

th"*' 1 ex i
'lan tli'M- .tie l.ihe. The <>niy tiling i

-

istlllx I
ni I IN-* one 1. 1' 'I of usioli i l- th<- 1'ie.i. Ine I'rl.ition.

Tin- f'jo ami the tree are but two terms oj' the lel.ilion.

nnd owe their reality t-i it. This i? eb

According to this there it neither mind nor matter,
IKMV.-II nor earth. Ood nor man. The only real exist-

riue-i are certain ideas or relation*. Kveryihing else

tii.it has n. i! tic or liein.: derives it> n .irneand b- i

its constituting
Mll'ii' '[ L'l'l .ill!

ie.il ii ihf identity I't thtjir contradiction, that i^, tli

Iric nil**!, . One wlui Imlds the doctrine of idrtilism.

I til-ill it l ir. i: -i.it in 4 t LI tlie doc trine of idealism. (K.
flftrul Ity, H. Quality of U-ing ide.il.

Iricitlizii'l ion, 'i. L'.i" net ot id'-.ili/ins.

Idr'iili/.r, r'. n. Tofurm ideas. r. a. To make ideal.

Illc'itllzcr. )i. One who id<-;ili7<--i.

Ideally. ! / In idei; intellectually; mentally.
I lie 1)1. an I its contraction III. [Lat.j The same.

I<lpll'ticill,i. [Fr. id'iiti'inf. In un Lat. ic/et/i, thu same
S'-e IDENTITY.] The same; not different.

I(lt*ii't jc'iil ly, '/. With sameness.
Iilcii'Ufiahlo, '. That may be identified.

Idejiiliicn'iioii. n. Act of identifying, or of making
or pmving to bu tin* Mann

Iden'tlfy, r. <i. [Vr.id'ntifLfr; Lat. Mftn, nnd farfn
to make.j To make to bo t lie sum 1

; to unite or com
bine in such a manner as to make one interest, pur

. -r inteiitt-m : to treat as having the samo use; t<

consider as tho same iu effect ; to ascertain or prove u
bo the Kime.
. n. to become the same

;
to coalesce in interest, pur

pose, use. etTuct, Ac.

Itlcii tlty, n. [Vr, idcntitt ; L. Lat. idwtitas,from Lat
iJe ", this very, ex:ictly this, the s .1:11 -. Irmii /.<, this oi

that, and d?m, drmoii-'lrativo suffix
; Sansk. itlam, this.

S-inieuess, as distinguished from diversity; similitude
t!ie sameness of a substance or being, under every po3
tiulo variety of circumstances.

(P'u'/o*.) The sameness of tho conscious subject, J
throughout all the various slates of which it is tho sub
ji'i t. The question. Wherein consists our identity, am!
what is it* evidence? has been u so'irco of manlftild

controversy to modern metaphysicians. By pliilono-

pliers of t;i" rn.'iiei i.ilrst scltrml tho doctrine has been
joeted as tiic-iiiip ilible with daily and obvious experi-
ence. But independently of any hypothesis respecting
tho nature ofthp soul in itself, it ItM been argued, that,
as all our knowledge of A substance is derived from the
qualities ur phenomena which it presents to our senses,
and that all we can mean by asubstanco being the same
with itself, is, that it possesses the sumo qualities which
it previously did (for, if not, tho substance is changed ,

eo all wo em know of the substance mi-.d in particular
Is derived from obsiTvatiou of tho changes which it un-
dergoes. But we (aid tint what wo conceive to 1> tin-

same individual dues, sit different periods, assume under
tho same circumstances widely varying appearance*.
A man will l.iugli at what when ho was n child would
fcftn excited his anger or jenlou-y. Thisr- .,-<>:, in- cun-
Uins an evi lent f.illacy. It does, in f.ict, liko all other
reasoning of tho sumo kind, imply that very doctrint-
which it menu* to refute. OoiisclotunoM, it is as>e t-f .1.

fs the joint effect of two substances acting one <m the
other. HJW, then, can WP allirtn that one of these suit-

"i ii changed, unless by assuming that tlio oiler
rein, tins the MUIIO? lluw can wu show that tho phc-
n -Tii' -in. n laughter in the man is different from tho phe-
nomenon jealousy or onger in tho boy, unless we admit
tliat we who OOMTM these phenoiiiL-na t'. r., by the
premises, on wh-mi th---e- phenomena pro-luce a given
effect remain tho same na wo were when wo \vero af-
focted provioiHly in a different uiaiiner. A lump of
su-ar, us we take it to bo, no longer melts in \\hat we
take to b w;it-T. A^nming that the water remains
wat.-r, we may laiily infer that the lump jii question U
not suz.ir, or rtVr m-sl; nt so if wo profess ourselves
f 1'niiy ignorant of the i 1, ntitv of both biitatancoa.
Tim ar-n:neiit, it will bo seen, applies equally to the
materialist and ie.ii nutei iali-t. Such may ho said to

of our identity. Its
i

evidence rents on the Tl .
,

- ,itv mid nui versniity of ils
brlict, , i uf memory. 'i\ n
1s to rel'.-r a p

.

: ,M i.ti^Hr-s to the sani"siih-
ject which H..H- at tho present mo.ii-nt i -^lls it

Il>E\TlSM, or SrSTBH OP InESTITT. lire names usuallv
gien to th.. im-l.ipliy-M.d tiie,,ry o f thy Oerman writer

October the id'-s fell on the IMh nf the month ;
but

during tin- remaining months oi tin- \ car they fell

tli- l.'lh. The J'l.ui which UHJ llolnans pursued V

very peculiar. Instead ot employing tin 1 ordinal nun
berV lii -t. srcond, tliiril, and MI on. they diatlngniBhtri
the \.nifu-. day* nl th" niiitii by tin- number wli

"

inierv.-ned brtw. en any given day and tli,- dms
which next i.'llmvi-d the one wbicn waa onrreut.

example, -i^ there were always eight days between tli

n-'iM'n and llio ides. I he day alter tlio nunes was tenne
tin- 'i'jIitU i"fore the ides; tliu next, the seventh befot
f .- !' > ; and tin on.f .- !' > ; and tin on.

I<l ettt. il-at.J That [g.
'

llior r;.v. n. [(jr. tWi'os, peculiar, nnd krusis, a mix

lllie.j y as IlHOSYNci; MSV, </ ''

Iiloo^rnph'ic Chnractcrs,
UIK:: ><n.\ p ,n. i-'.

tUM>l<x>.
u "] A trwtlM

:.lo:} ,-,; Or./

lens, or ti,.. |.,cirine
of ktau, or of tho <i|>era(i'>n-t ot

'

uiid.'r-t.indin ilu>
cienceof mind. It i- the term emplovnl by tlio later

1 f'tdillae I.. d'-i-n.-ii w th'.-ir nvstciri and
Tbfl nani" \V,,H m->t em]. 1-. veil 'by UeriuttH Iru v in his work entitled EHmmi d /djofoffi*a

f^.(W.)
- Irf. [l,,t. iV/,. fn.m the- Btnu.4dM.todt-

\"
tu

! n-'.M of th three jrrwtfHvIaiowolthe nn.nth in tho ancient Roman calendar. Tho attend*
f Ihe l""" t1 ': " i**. 'ear th

I<lioi*rali<\ 1<1 MM i al i< al, a. Idiosyncratic.

liliory. [Fr. idiotic; (Jr. idiut-Mi. Se

sing tlie correct signification of tho English idiom
at'ie. I<lioinat'ical,a. [Qr.vlinmutikas.] l*c

Same as ID1OTK-M,
Idio-l'lec'triC. ". [Or. t&tat, peculiar, and Kng. eJec

t'-" . l-A vtri<: ji'-r S'\ or containing electricity iu it

natural state. Worcester.

Iilioin. i't/"'-nin.) n. [Fr. idinme; Iit. idinma; Or
'. t;. m /(/;-, jiropi-i-. peculiar toone'sself.J (P.

:n
'"''"./.'/ i \ mode ot"speaking or M ruing lon-ign from Ilii

n- i-es of universal grammar or tint gener.i] laws o:

language, and restricted to the g.-ntus ol some individua

tmmne. Thus, a sentence or phraso consisting of word
arranged ill a particular nuinner may be a Latin idiom
the same, arranged in a different manner, an Knglisl
idi , Ac. The use of a particular inflection of a won
may also be an idiom. AVo also uso the term idiom in .-

wider sense, to express the general character ol a lan

guage. We have a number of subordinate words to ex
piv-s the idiom? of particular tongues: thus, a Latii
idi. .in J9 a Latinism, a French idiom a Gallicism. Ac
The wordiW/omisnlsonot uncommonly, but incorrectly
u^ed in the same senso with tho French idiome,n dialcc
or variety of language. Idintisme is tho French ten:

expressing til

IiUoinat'ie
culiar to a language; pertnininxto tho particular genius
or modes of expression which In-long to a language.

IdJocnat'ically, adv. According to tho idiom of a

Iillopathct'ic, a. Same ns IDIOPATHIC.

Idiopath'ic, a, [Fr. idinpitftiifftt':} (Ufa?.) A tern

applied to such diseases as urisc naturally in thchumai
body, independent of nil extraneous causes, and contra

distinguished from symptomatic diseases, or such as are
induced by or spring from some other disease or mal
adv. All <liaeasfs belong to one or other of these orders
nnd are cither 7. or symptomatic.

Idiopalh'ical, a. Pertaining to idiopathy or idio-

pathic diseases.

I<lr.;;>;illi'ii'ally, adv. In tho manner of an idio-

; Gr. idios, peculiar to
one's self, and pathos, affection, from pasciio. pat fifin
to suffer.] A peculiar affection or feeling. A morbid
state or condition not produced by any preceding dis-

ease; an idiopathic disease.

IilJosyn'crasy, . [Fr. idiosyncrasie; Gr.idfosyn-
fcnuiu '(/to.i, pecnlkr to one's self, syn, together, ami

, a mixing, temperament, from kerannuini, to min-
mix.j (Med.) A condition or tcinperanient pecu-

liar to any animal body, whereby it has, either in heal til

or sickness, a peculiar inclination to or aversion against
Homo particular thing-*. Thus, when a man has a pro-
dUauoMtlon to gout, rheumatism, gravel, or any other
complaint, wo allude to his idiosyncrasies. Tho person
who faints at the smell of a rose, cannot conquer bin
aversion for bread, or sickens at tlio sight of a cat, is

commonly said to havo antipathies to such and such
things and objects; but professionally they aro said to
be his idiosyncrasies. Bo strong 1 this prejudice, antip-
athy, or idiosyncrasy in some persons, that tho m">t in-

flnltwlmal dose of a medicine will produce all the vio-
1 ,: e dt action found afteranexcessivedo.se; while to
others, tho mero sntrll t>f a drug will produce on tho
By.stem all tin: (fleets of a largo dose; nnd others, a^ain,
whoso kUofljyoeninr is so powerful, that the mero men-
tion of a drug will causo tho mouth to become M> im-
pregnated with the t.ist>: of tho article only heard or
mentioned, that it Is dlfflcnlr, hychAOpimt the subject
and diverting tho miud, to get rid of tho otfonsivo taste
or impression.
[riiosyncrat'lc, a. Of peculiar temper or disposition.
[<Tiot. n. [Fr. idiot ; Lat. i>iir>iii; Gr. idiotes, from idiog,
one's own, peculiar, private, separate.] Ono void of un-
derstanding; a natural fool from his birth; a foolish

p ithic disease,

IcIJop'alBiy, n. [Fr.
'

;
one unwise. See JoiOTlsH.pectin

,<riol<-y, j(. Samo as Iii >CY ami IDIOTISM, 7. r.

dlorlc, Idiot'lalf a. [Gr. idiotiJ.os.] Relating to
or like an idiot; foolish

; isutii^i.

iot'iciilly, a>h<. Alter thu manner of nn idiot.
Ill lotisin, it. (Fr. tdtatfme. See IDIOT.] (Med.) A

btato of mental inil-ecility proceeding from a defective
or a disorganized Mate of tho brain, n-Miltingin com-
plete or partial fatuity. 1. is a congenial disea-e. and
one of those hereditary mislnrtuues which are. handed
down from t\ succession ot" weak or dUeasetl parent.-*,
pi"p.iLMt-d by the frerpient intermarriages of families
of weak or tainted intellect, of thoso of intemperate
hahiM. and of persons having a scrofulous diathesis. /.
aro divi.led into tbo harmlesHand the mischievou.s; those
with porfert fatuity, and tho> M ho possess a ^Hnimer-
in- of Intettlicftnca, whirl,, n, H,eh cases, u-*n:illv degen-
fi-at-i into malice or cunning. Seo FATUITr* IxaAKITT. Ao

(Ptiilol.) Sc IDIOM.

'4;^

Idle, (i'dl,) a. [A. S. idel, ydfl ; Dn. ijtlrl ; Dun. Miff
^fr.eitd. The root is found in Sux.aiilitin. to langni&h,
Heb. cfxidel, to become languid, to leave, off, to cease.]
Unoccupied: nnernploye.i ; inactive; doing nothing.
Ind1ent: given to rcr-t and ease; HluL'gNi ; slothful.
l'-ele^; inefffctnal

; tutile. Allonling lei-tire. Of
no u-e or importance; trilling; friv<>]oiin or vuin

; uit-

piotital>le.
f. jt. To be idle: to lose or spend time in inaction, or
without being employed in buetin- -s.-.

c. . To hputid iu idleness; sometimes followed by
aimjr.

3'll<-u'SM, ;^. State or quality of being idle. This word
is eap;tf.|y of many acceptations, but is generally used
to express abstinence from lal'or or employment, or. in
other words, the. state of a person who in unemployed
in labor or uniK'cupk-d with lto>ine^-i. Shaksjieare has
idliJC.M to express iinimpurtaiice and trivjalness. while
Bacon deems it identical with foolishness mid intatua-
tinji, as iu 'dtdic.'s of brain. In the sense of !<tiintxf

t in
which tlie word it sometimes, in fact, nlten, understood,
idleness is but a form of moral degradation one that
debilitates tli.- 1 ody in as great a proportion us it inca-

pacitates the mind for healthy labor.

cad'cd, a. Foolish;' unreasonable.
" Thoc idle- headed seekers resort thillier." Carete.

Delirious; infatuated.
;

Upon iliU loss ebe fell idle-headed." L'Ettrange.

I"11o-pni'ol,n. Idle-headed; stupid.
~'<ller, n. One u ho idles: one \\ liodi n > noiliitig: one who
spends his time in inaction ; a Itizy person ; a sluggard,
'Clle-wlieel.n. (Mach.) A wlieel plaecd lutween two
others lor the purpose of simply transferring the motion
from one nxis to the other, without change of directiou;
a carrier-wheel. Ogilvie.

r<lly,adr. In an idle manner; lazily: sluggishly; fool-

ishly; uselessly; carelessly; vainly; iiieflectiiahy.
Ilocras<'. w. [Gr. n'dos, form, /r*>, mixture, from
the resemblanco of its crystallines forms to those of
other species.] ( Min.) Same us VESUVIAN.TI:. ,. v.

I'dol, n. [l-'r. idol*; Gr. fidrjlfin, from eidfif, that which
is seen, form, shape, figure, from rido, to see.] An im-
jtge, form, or representation, usually of a man or other
animal, consecrated as an object of worship; u pagan
deity. Sec IDOLATRY.
A person loved and honored to ndoration

; anything on
which wo set our affections inordinately.

tdol'atcr, n. [Fr. id"Litrr; Or. n'dnlo'latres. See IDOL-

ATRV.j A worshipper of idols: one who worshij u as a
deity that which is not God; a pagan. An adorer; a
great admirer.

Ill ol'a tress, n. A female idolater.

UJ]>i atrize. r. a. To offer idolatrous worship to; to
idolize. (R.) (SHIlort.) To udmiru to excess.
r. n. To practise idolatry.

Idolatrous." Pertaining to idolatry : partaking of
tho nature of idolatry; consisting in the worship of
idols ; consisting in or partaking of an excessive attach-
ment or reverence.

[dol'alroiisly, adv. In an idolatrous manner.
[do! 'airy, n. f Fr. idol 'it ri?, ; Gr. nitrAnlatre.ia eidolon,

!<>!, and ItttreHo, to worship, to serve, from lation, pay,
hire.) Tho worship of idols, images, or anything mado
by lian<ls, or which is not God. Excessive attachment
or veneration for anything, or timt which borders on
adoration.

(Myth.) In the- Pentateuch and the book of Job,
two ot the oldest books we possess, idolatry is spoken
of; and it is supposed that the practice wits conveyed
from Kgypt to India in the ITili century before the
birth of Christ

;
nnd from India, in a modified form, to

Northern Ktirope, about nine centuries later. Ido'atry
included tho wor.-hip of all beings in heaven and on
earth, visible or invisible, living or dead, and also the
linage or symbols of these. Tho worship of the sun,
moon, and stars was probably ono of the first forms of
idolatrous worship. Rapidly, however, it began to em-
brace other objects, ami even nssnmed a degrading nnd
repulsive aspect. In Kgypt, beetles, bulls, and many
other animals, wero worshipped, nnd the idolatry of
that time closely resembled tlio modern form called

cient Greek nnd
Roman idolatry
wan dignified by
nil the charms
that art and po-
etry could throw
around it, but tho
most popularGre-
cian Hols were
rude, nnd almost
formless images.
It is generally
considered that
the origin of idol-

atry wan a deifica-

tion of theunsecn,
Incomprehensible
powers of nature.
Tho Hebrews had
no peculiar form
of idolatry; they
imitated the su-

perstitiotisof olh-
ers, but do not np-
poar to have been
tho inventors of - ^-^
any. When they = ^^^^"i^^BHHMHHB
were iu Egypt, Fig. 1363. THE HINDOO IIWLSULLIAD.
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many of them worshipped Egyptian <Mllc"; in thr wil-

d'-nit'-s, they worshipped tho^e ol th'- I

tians, Aiiimoint"-. and Moahitt-s
; in Jm I '-a. lie

Phoenicians, .Syrians, and otbi-r p>-op|.. arn .

Rachel, it m iv I"-, h id adored idol* .it h,

si nee she .MI r i-d ..if hi* teraphini. ((fen. \\ \i. ..''

lifter hi* return from Mesopotamia, required his people
to reject i he * trail-.;'- i;o.|s limn union j; them, an

u|MTiti lions pi-ndaiiis woi n by tin-in in I hnr ears, which
he hid nndera terebinth near sh.-. -hem. He pn-.ser\ed in-*

family in tin- worship ..t <j,,,| v, ini" he lived. 1'n l> i n,

inii.-nt of th.~ Jud^e-,
" the children of Isra--| ,ij

evil in ih.- -i-ht of tli- I. ird, nnd i< i-.ed ifaalim. They
forsook thu Lord (lod ol tli--ir lathers, and follow
oth'-r gods of the gods of thn people that were ion
About them; and tle-v toi-^ook the Lord, and serve*
aal and Asbtarotb.'

1

"

i.//'/. ii. 11,1'J.) Gideon, after

he had I.cen l.ivored by <o t with a mil a-'nloii- deliu-i

ance, made an cphod, which ensnared the, I>;

unlawful worship M kali's I. -rap him also w.-n- tin

objects of idolatrous worship, even tiil tin- captivity ot

Israi-l it) Babylon. During the tini'-s of S mimd, Saul.
and David, the worship ol <iud se.'ius to havo been pre-
served pur- in Isr.f-1. Tin-re was corruption and hiv^-
ularity ot manner*, but little or no idolatry. Solomon,
seduced by cu.npl.us.in.-e (,, l,js >(r.uu" \Vives. rau^-d

tetllpl-'S to be erected ill honor of A ill ton- til u-'i'l 1 !

the. I'h'iMiiruns, M..IO ![ -M j of th" Anrno;,.
Chemosh gin| of the M .abites. .Jerol.o.un, wh > MIC-
reeded Solomon, set up golden calv.-s at I) m aa 1 llelliel,
Hiid mad-' Israel to sin. Th" pi-op!", no Ion
Htraine I by royal anih >r;ty, worship;) -'I n >L only Mi IM
golden calves, hut many other idols, parti .-nl irly 1! fit

nnd Ash tore th. Und"r tli" rei^n oj All ib, idolatry
rcM'.-he 1 its li"i-lit. Tii" impious .I.-/, --.el en ! ivored to
cxtin-iush the worship of the Lord, by pentciMitlng hid

prop] i barrier, still ret H .

people in th" tin.- Minion.) .In laa w i- aim st ei
(
uillv

OOrrttpted. Tbn descriptions given by ihe proph >t ol

their
irregularities

and idol ttries, of tb -ir aiioniiuati ms
nnd l.isrmoii>n.-ss on th" huh pla<- --t an 1 in mm i-* '--m

Si-'Tated t-i idols, and of th. -11- Inimui sacri !i,-"s, till us
with dismay, and unveil th" awful corruption of the
h.-art ot man. It is one of th most reai i: | v il.|" am MIL'

th" anouuii" . -, Q| the J rs, thati
nnd radiral pnrilication uf thuir faith in tne unity ot"

Ood dales from lh--ir protrarte I IlihvlonUn captivity,
from which time, it was maintained, notwithstanding
tho effort of Anti'ehin Kpiphaiii-H to intr..i
Gruek idolatry 1 1 M-w't. i.). down tu thu coining of our
Lord. At the present d iv, / prevails over a j

tlonofthi! ejirlli; aim .-t all tho h-athen nati ms, as the

Chinese, the Hindoos, &c., have, th"ir imag-a to irhl h

they bow down and wor-hip. Th" idolatry uf th" Afri-
can and Oceanlcao races i^ for th" m i.-,t part of the chiss
ill-scribed under the b.-ad K..Tir U-.M.

I ilulisill, n Idolatrous -.v .1 ihtp \f'?t'in.

I'l tI In t. n. One who worships id. d <
; an idolater. Milton.

I llolixi*, r. u. To worship as an id >l.

Tu love to exress
; to love ot rVTereOOS to adoration.

I <li] iiriMl, )>. <i. L'w.-d Or reverend I to a. lor. it ion.

I'riollBer, n. One who idoli/. -s or lovs to rers
Idol'orlast, n. [Or. eidolon, an idol, and kt.f> t

A bn-ak-r of idols.

ItliHiii 1 .! PUS, (i-dnm'c-nritx,) kin of Crete, succeeded
hi.s lath-'r Deucalion on tin

the

During this war ho re.nder.-d him-elf lam ms I.-, hi,
valor. At his return In- mad a rash vow, in a danger-
ous ttmp"*t, to Neptune, tint, if he es.-ap.-d, ] 10 would
offer to ih" od

wl^it.'ver living creature tirsf
j.

itself to bin eye on the Cr.-t m .-diore. Thi< was his -on,
who cam" to congratulate him on his sale return. Ido-
m. -in-ii. p.-rlorin-l lilt pn.miM-, but thu iuhunianitv of
this sacr.ii -e rea.l'-red him so odioin to his snbjeots,
that be was e\ii,,-d from his country. D. in Italy, at an
advaiic'-d a^<-.

I <! ri;i. a town of An-tri >. in Carniola,W m. from Tri'-st,-,
on, i river of th-siiin" name. It is r.-l,.Sral.-.Uor its mines
of quicksilver, said to be the richest in K-irop", and to
which the descent is by 7"i7 steps, hewn in tber
and free from danger. /*-,-

Id'rinlKe. H. [Krom Idri-i. wbero it is found
[

i ^fh^ ,

An hydr.H-arlion found mixed with cinnaMr and Other
Impurities, and called intl nnia?>!- cinnnh.ir fro-n us
being combustible. In iis pure stato it is white and
crystalline, and consists of c irbon 'jp.l, hvdro-.-n .-t

Id'ryl, n. (M,.) A bl u-li inbal -

; m.m the
condensation chambers oftlr- -pnek^ilver mines at Idria.
It has tho composition of Idri.ilite, ./. ?-.

Iflumieii. Sue KDOU.
Idyl, (i'Mf.) n. [Lit. idy'lium ; Or. ridvllton, dimln

Ionic.

n.s tn

il/.i-ll I

U'h-tber or not.
" In doubting if ibe doubts or no." Priot.

that; Mij.p'.se it be ^t.mt'-d Ib.it.

. ^ n.

(a. -an -
p l)lf. K ivcn by tli" Indi-

ha'iti.'l- or/M//'/ it b\ whii-h Iht- 1
1

itli np to a -M'.it <l<

Aci<l. n. (Chtm.) A pn-nli.H- a. id louiel in _
cuiinertinii with strychnia in the ^,',,x I'ntnu-ti and .-t.

I^n.itins* lt<-aii.

l^uliflli. ir-t/.t-tf-mff',) a liver of S. Amei ii a, enters the
I'-.rana Kiver abt. Jl 4lt' S. ; Irmfth, abt -'-"I m.

l^'luil. a fortilied tow,, ol Au-sina, in M-.i.nia. on the
lirl.iv^a. 4VI m. \V.N.\V. ul Krunn. It has a military

Jhj>. 1

VfM Native carbomite of lead;
\v bit" l.-ii.l ur : .

(/. f.

^nario. ', imp ot 1-1. .11. U of M.-xico, in
ill oi Ohioinia, ,,]| tho coast of thu State- ul

Si-n.il >a.

I ^ii :t 1 ins. SI.. < </-H(n'VnM*:,) siirnamed TllROPlloncs,
a !alli'-r oi" th.-Cliurrh,:uid mart.v r, wa-a naliv.- ..! Svi i, t

,

and a disciple ot >t ,Iohn th" "Kv.m^i-lisi, by whom ho
wa-* m. uli- b,-hop i.l Antiot h, \. li i>\ Alba di-, .

the episcopal ollice With ^rcat Z'-al lor -JU .V'iU.-,, the eln-

P . II Ti-'jao. p. i -m^ through Autioch in his 1'aiiliian

expedition, -sent tor him, and ciidcavured to pie vail upon
him to renounce hi- I'-b^ion. I-natins con tinu.-d intli-x-

iblo; on which the emperor Seilt him under a (iiiard ol

>'>l'li--is t.. U"liie, wheiu be wa.s e,\p >-ed to u ild beafltfl

in ih'- amphitheatre lor the amasement of tb
'I'll- mirt.vr j<>vlnUy h.-anl his .s,-nt,.-iie,., and
hi.s sufferings with fortitude. Two pir.ns d, -aeons of his

.mi ; ] tip las bones, and (n\<-\cd them t'

Autioch. whe.ro they w i , ai'-:nliy preseTTvd. Ben
of \\\A genuine epistles are extant, and were puhHshcu

! at (Kford, in HH.'i. S'uno olhers hax
iittrilnited tu him; but tbe.su are ^em-rally a.

..,.-i.,,,<.
Buffered martyrtloin between 1U7 itud 116.

S 1,'JVOLA.

, A genus of plants
order LogiMfaCfM, The species /. amara bus been n\t-

> yield the, seed.-* known as St. Ignatitin's beans,
but Uentham b.-ii.-ves that these eeadi are the prodnce
of a species of Stryrlnws. They corno from tho Philip-
pine islands. They are intensely b,tt, <\\ and contain the
alkaloid strychnia ia even larger pro{>ortiou8 than tho
mix vnmica seeds.

Ifffneonn, (iy -**,) a. [Lat. iynftt*. from ignis \ Sansk.
ti'jtti, fire.) Pertaining to, or consisting of, firo; fiery; on
lir.-

;
It iving the nature of fir..- ; t r-embling fire.

J. Itttckt. (fff.nl i \ term applied to all agencies,
operations, and results, which heem connected with, or
i ' ii iv. aii^'-u from, subterranean heat; nnd igneouit
rocks include- the Volcunfc, Tnippcan. and Granitic
serii's, all of whicli aro evidently the products of fusion.
either in th" inti-rior or at tb" unrlace of (ho crust;

. -ts, coiise ( |n.-ntly. uso the term ignen.s as synouy-
mms with Plutonic, pyrogt-nous, anstratifled, and oth'-i

similar terms,

S:iio**'ooiit, a. [Lat. ignnctns, from ignttcty, from igni*.

lire.] Turning into fire; becoming inflamed
; emit-

!i ks of tiro when struck with steel ; scintillating.
gTiiic'oliat, n. [Lat. iynit t

and co/o, to rt-veru.J A
fatb-r l)encalio on tlm throne, and ac -oiupami',1 worshipper of fire.

(JrerUtM th.' Trojan war with a tb- -t of 90 -hi us IK"'""*1 "*""**- ff^Jit. tflm/x, and/To, to bear.] That
produces or brings lire. (R.)

[riii| ototit. - [I*it. i;/HiX and potens, powerful.]
That presides over liru. Fbpf..

{f
tmimVmtmfnmJ n,;pl. IOM:S K\TCI. [Ut.. literally, the

tir>\ tiai^lation of the Yr.ffti foilft,} (f\Xtet.}A kind of luminous meteor, which flits about in the ait

a little above the surface of tho earth, nnd appeals
chiefly in marshy places, or near stagnant waters, or in

churchyards, during tho night* of summer. Many in
st.ui'-es are related ot" IraV.-ib-r.s bavin- been drCoVed by
til---.- lights into mnrshy places, where they perished;
and hence the iiam-s .i<i<-/.--tvitli-<t-lantrrii, n^ll-wilft-fi-

i li" people ascribing (he appearance to iho agency
of evil spirits, who take this mode of alluring men to

their destruction This phenomenon has not yet re-

ceiv.-d a satisl.irt'iry explanation. Tho most general
opinion ii, that it i.s produced by the phosphorus evolved
from dt-cnyed leave*, and other vegetable and animal
matter in u state of decomposition,

l^uilo', i*. n. [Lat. iffttif>, >;fni/ux, from ignis, flre.] To
Kind!" or sot on firo ; to communicate fire to, or to ren-
der luminoii.s or red by hear.

r. f. To take lire: to become red with heat.

[griiit'ctl, r- " Set on flre; rendered red or luminous
by In-at or fire.

of eidos, form, shape, sort, a particular kind.)' (/'/ i

unit iblc, n. Capable of beiiiR ignit

name of Eclognea, Which renders it a difhYnlt matter
to decide why tliero should be any d.fferem .- in nam-
Rs both compOBltloua are ofartmllnrnatnre tiimir'h.iut
That theandenta did not restrict tin- n<e of t!;

nny b seen by the worksof Ausonius. which ai . all. d

Idyls. In Kngllsh literature. Thomson'! ,sv, ( .,,-^ lin-ii-'-
(Wsr'.-tX

'

f idvNTennywn's Idyll* r,f fhf King.*, are ,-\:impleH o
I<I.Vl lie. .1 Pastoral.
I. E. Stands for Lat. id rst, that is.

If, c/. [AAfft it; ii. Uer. ibu ; Gcr. oh, if: Sanv ft-r.'
as if, just as if, as, so as.] Suppose it be so, or it w.-re
so, ttiat.

"If thcr hnrc done ihlt d^fd. my noble lord.
If! talfc'st ihou to me of if* t Thou rtt traitor." 54Aj.

;

VC\VDI -

'Mo, n. fFr-, from Lat. fw>Wi* in. nn
tnm* ti"X'-r>. nnvi, to know.) N'.-t noble ; n.,t illustrious ;

n ^ b>w birth or family: not bonotaide, elevated. 01

penerous ;
*1

, mean; bi-.-; di-hcn-
..ralde.

ffiio'hly. a>h\ In AH icnohlo manner; m -anly ;
dis-

bonoraldv: di-crai -efnlh ; ba>- !y

fflioniin iotlN, ?. fFr. iynn n-nifnr ; Lat. i/7'mmtfii-
nstis in. and jfmrtf", n'tmniff. ;\ name

] Inciirrim: dis-

grace : cowardly ; of mr-an chara.-ti r ;
\ .TV slntne 1

nt : ]-'-

proarhful ; dislionurable ;
intiiinons

-, d'-r-picab!.' ; worthy
ot contetnpr.
^nomiii ioiisly,arf[<. Meanly; di3gi-acefullv;shame-
fully.

(T'nomlllj, n. [Fr. ignnminif ; Uif. ignnminia. See
Lo-g or w-.:

u
; infamy ; dj-^i ,HT

. li-i,..nor
;

itorii'iiins. '.-

t

[, it u
!

Wilted lor iu.|niiy, ui -

Ihoch i

..s nothing; nn ignoniiit person. A Tnin

1^ IIOraiMT. n. ,h, .; I
' .1 ?|;,to(,f

"'I
; want. al. .,,

-

Ih.- IM-H.-UM,. st ;it ,. ,,J il,.. i
| ir|,|, I, ;,

d; Mute of U-liiK Illit-Mte. uuiul
t'-d.

I- lioraiit. n. [Fr.; Lat ,
,, .V/noro in,

"I'oHiu-: .,, i ,,,400 ^
N-.t knoui,,.

malioii; iiion-tin. t..l . nniiit..i tin
. iHit,.r .

ate; uuskilled; unskilful ;
i

i win,.
K norniilly, d>-. \\nhont kii"b,i Kr , iimtrucUon

>' iiiioin...n..n : unskilfully ; JIM-X;

I^noruii tlnoM. u //. (Sect //, >.\ This Roman
UatMMli AaaoclHtlon Ln Hi m*tri:ciion of
P'KJI- Children in ,><. ulai and religM-n-kNowLd,.H in Frame b\ th. .,i|,. (,, (T-JJ |, ;IB | )(

.ril

Intrudneed into otln i i:..,,. ,. tmtn.'s. The
brethren, e.\peii.-ii tiom KUUK e at the KC* -union wrc
n-callrd in jMni \,\ Napolemt I.

IlfllOrc', r. n. [i,at. i-;oro. See lONORANT,] N'n( to
Kn '

: lo be ignorant ol; to pass over or overlook a*
il ignorant of.

Igoo'lik, asmnll island of British N Amrrlcn. iu Fury
and Hecla Strait; l^it. tic L'l' N . I.,.n. "1 .'..,' \V.

Ijfor I., (''.'/TJ grand duke of Kusola. sncc.tHM his
lather Hurirk, and, alter making war a long lime
against bin neighbor*, proceeded to ravage the Kiut,
fringing with blond I'mim-. I'.iphla^oidn.iiiid llltlivnio.
He left bis throne lo bi.s wife Olpa, who, in h<T old'nge
embraced Christianity. D. 93$. loon II.. ^mnd-Uuke
in 114'>.

Ifirnpiimn, (r-gra-p+frfna.} a town of Ilrnxil. pror.
ol Babla, near tho town of Sao Jorge-dos-lllic*.*; pop.
1,800.

('-gwa-too',} or IQVAZC. a town of Brazil, in
the prov. nnd about 21 m. N.W. of tho city of Itio Ja-
neiro; pop. 5,000.

[RIIIUJU, or IGU^ZU. or CurnBU,a river of Bra7.il, enters
the l"iraHa about l^it. 20 S- ; leiigtli. ai*nt i:

in

[KiialtMln, (c-^iwi-taVa,)
a town ul Sp.dn. m Catalonia,

on the Nova. 3'i in. from Bnrceluna
; jwp. I'_',)K 0.

^lialu |>a. a town of Mexico, dep! of La Puebla, abt.
180 m. K8.W. oi the city of La I'nel la

; pop. 3,000.
^lin'na, n. (ZoCI.) The genus of the /i/tmnidte, a
family of Saurian r- ptik-s, characterized by having a
largo thin fold of skin, or deulap, under the chin ; ceph-
nllc cnticular pbiies.polygr.mil. unctjnal in diani.-tt-r,

flat, or carinati d ; a double row of email palatal teeth ;

maxillary teeth, with tlx-ir <-d-. s linely dcntilated; a
crest on tho back and tail

;
toes lung and unequal; tail,

Fig, 1361. IUUASA TUBERCUHTA.

very lonir, slender, find compnswd. nnd corered with
mnall. e|iial, imbricated, rariiuite.l ^cab-s. It (* a rery
nimble ivptile generally, nnd lives in warm climates.
Some of the species live upon vez''ablp, and others

upon animal food. It particularly inhabit* S. America
and the \\','*t Indies. wtHT-- it h v.-ry numerous. From
its i h-.mly babil nnd delicate fie-h. it is c-t'-eiu.d

groat dainty, nnd tastes much like chicken It lives fi.r

th'> most part on trees ; bur \vb--n forciMl to tnke the
water it can swim very readily. The common Iinmint,
or !<]'m>m titbrrridat't (Fig. l:'.0t\ is nbout five feet in
1< n-th. although many exceed that. It is of a more or
less green color throughout, and it* d- u lap is of a bright
yellow color, nn is also the cret wbicli runs along the
buck. They uro (bought to be best fitted lor eitini; in

the sprint:, when they are Miii^bt nnd hnnte.l with grwit

avidity. Altlmuzh in reality rery (imid nnlniHls. the*
b iM- a T.-ry formidable nppeanuice, which is utterly d-
lii'-d by their linrmb-ss hubits, and eiid>-a\ors always to

r-.-ap" when pnr-ued. The I'-nialf d. 'pit* IIIT t-KK in
. '. whtro tiit-y are hat. ht-d by tin- warmth of

tbn sun.

^-unii'ldiP. n. pi (7.*$.} A family rs.iurians. com-
l>:i-i-i^ ". -a! v rep(ib-s which nre li/irdlik- in general
ap;>" iriinci', I -tit whicli h tve tln-ir t'Hi^U'-s thick, fleshy,
non-extensible, and onlv emai'.-inat.- 1 at the tip. The
T\|i,- '.; th- f.unilji is rln> \<,v\x\ t q. r.

Iffiian'odon. n. [I^it. ifjuana, and Or. mlmi*, a tooth.]
(/'//. An '-xtiii'-t ^'icinlic reptile, cb"S-ly resembling
tin- Iirnana i:. wln^e remains were
discovered by Dr. Manlrll in the wealden formation of



ILIA ILLE ILLI

the S. of England. From its dentition there icemfl to Ilia, . pL fLat.l Tho flanks, or the part of the abdo-

be no doubt tluit it was herhh m nus ; the tnrm ot the men which includes the ^mall intestines.

1 w sili relation t<> the demands made by I liar. i"Y-u/.,, u. [From Lat. ilia, the flank, the small

Its of the animal, b.-in- w,-il adapted lorrivpmng intestines, irom lir.^/o-J, to wind.] (Anat.) Pertaining
i.>ii'-h a- the t loMrortd ami similar' to the lower bowels.

iiicli an- Inimd buried with the /. l-'mni (lie /. /"
'

rf.) See Il.EL'S.

-. ii.Hlrt willed '

;" /.bear t" those nf Iliad. S-e Ol'IS.s: Y.

111. tin* eMin.-t nion-ter is calculated t" h.ive Il'ioil. in -V Y<>r!;.:\ pust-village of Hcrkimcr CO., on

trom Hi" snout to the end f the the Mohawk Kiier, ubt. 11 m. K. ot Utica; pop. abt. 4,000
Mil. The thi-h-iM-u.. of the tuU-si/.ed 1. is twenty times Ilium, or Il'ioil. S-o TROT.

the size of that nf tho Iguana; and on the snout of tins! Ilk, u. and n. [A. 8. v/c
,
Dut. elk.] A word still used ii

prodigious reptile was a short but strong horn; its Scotland and the N. of England, si-nilyin^ inch, as.
"

///

whole app'-arance, i if I '-cd, mu- 1 ha\e reali/ed the wild- jine of you ;

"
it also denotes, as u substantive, thesam

est poetic .1 licti .n- of the dragons of old. Dr. Owm
does iMt think that the /. was so lai -e an animal as Dr.

Maul 11 inters, but believes that it was about 30 feet in

length.

lifliapc. .-'/" >'}> I, . in Itra/il, a river which enters the
At! inln' (Vc.ui ui.oiH B6 in. .- W. of Cantos. Length,
about 1

A town iii-ar the mouth of tho above river, prov. Sao-
I'anl".

l.i MI. fr.-m S-uit.-s : ;wp. 10,000.

Iffiiararii. ff, (<-//"' '-''it-.W.) a town of
1'.: ,i/il. Hi.- <.; i 'St in the prov. of Pernainbtico, about 20
m. N.N.\V. i>( th.- city ! IVrnamlmco

; ;><>;). 7,unO.

ii, a town ..f Kus-ia, cap. of a circle of the same
n. inie. 4*. m. fn.ni Min.sk.

I. II. S. AMu ->-\ i.ifi'.ri of
r cf M"M.)

Tfominwm Salvator,

s'ville, in Maryland, a post-village of Frederick
To in. N.\V. of Annapolis,
the forms of m, used befc

with /, commonly giving a negative sense to th

to which it is prefixed. Worcester.

H'cliOHtrr .Hills, in .Maryland, a P. 0. of Howard co.

II drfoiisitt*. n. (Mm.) A variety of Tan tali te, q. p.,

from Ildefonso. Spain.
II <l'loiiso. (St.,) a town of Spain, prov. of New Cas-

tile, on the river Cogolludf, 40 m. frum Madrid. The

name, and is employed when ant-state irf of the saim
n.tni" a- the j>n-se.s^T"s patronymic, as,

- Uuveuswood o

that ///,-," or lla\ciiswnod nf EtttVBIUWOOd.

H'keston,atown uf England, in Derbyshire, 8 in. from

l).-rby; j>p. 4,500.

Ill, a. [Probably contracted from fvil ; A.S. ufd; Ger
iibfl; Icel. illr. See EVIL.] Bad or evil, in a genera

; contrary to good; dcpiavcd; wicked; iniqui-

tous; criminal; bad
; evil; uniortunate. Cruss ; crab

bed; surly; peevish. Diseased; disordered; sick or

indisposed; impaired. Homely ; ugly ;
unfavorable

suspicious. Kudo: unpolished, as manners.
/;. Hvil : wickedness; depravity; mis lortune. Disease

pain. Whatever annoys or impairs happiness, or pre-
vents Micce-s.

adv. Not well; not rightly or perfectly; badly; not

easily; with pain or difficulty.

,

Illii'lmsro. S>o COJUTEPEC.
II. One of the forms of w, used before words beginning II l-altect'ed, a. Not well affected

;
affected with bad

; inimical.

llla]s aiIf, a. That may illapse.
II lapse', r. n. [Lat. illubor in, and labor, lapsus, to fall

to slide or glide.] To fall, pass, or glide into.

n. A sliding in
;
an inmiissioii or entrance of one thing

into another. A falling on ;
a sudden attack.

Illa'qiieable, a. That may bo entangled or entrapped
town contains a magnificent palace built by Philip V., i

Jlla qiicali', c. a. To entangle; to entrap: to ensnare,
also a large plate glass mannfactni-y. pop. 6,000.

'

Illaqiiea'tion, n. Tho act of catching or ensnaring.
A snare; anything to catch another.H'ciim. n. [Gr. cileo, I turn about, from its numerous

convolutions.
] (Anat.) The last portion of the small

intestines, terminating at the valve of the Ciecum.

Il'ctis, Iliac I'assion. [Lat. ileaca passio.] (Med.)
A severe Intestinal disease, characterized by violent

griping pain, accompanied with retraction and sp;tsm-<
of the abdominal muscles, costivencss, and vomiting of
fiscal matter. It arises from many causes, and is gener-
ally symptomatic of some other disease. Amoug tho
most frequent causes of this disease are strangulate)]
hernia, intussusception, or the retention of one part of
the bowel within another, unnatural adhesions between
adjacent folds of the intestines, inflammation, Ac. The
medical treatment consists in removing the exciting
cause. If there is evidence of an intl tmin.itr.v state,
blood should be freely abstracted from the arm, and
leeches applied to the abdomen. For the rest, carmin-
ative aperients, fomentations, and glysters are to be
used. Dry and humid fomentations, warm baths, and
warm and copious glystors, afford the most reasonable
chance of success.

I'lex, n. (Bnt.) The Holly, a genus of plants, order
Aquifoliace.se. The American Holly, Lopaca (Fig. 164),
is an evergreen shrub, 6-10 feet high, at home from
Massachusetts to Florida in shady swamps. It is chiefly
interesting for its foliage, which is of rich, shining, pe-
rennial green, very ornamental in gardens. Itt wmd,
fine-grained and compact, is used in turnery, cabinet-

making, Ac. By culture, more than a hundred varieties
have been developed. The deep shining green leaves
and beautiful coral berries of the holly aru essential ele-
ments in tho domestic decorations with which Father
Christinas in honored iu Europe. From tho inner bark
of the holly, birdlime is prepared. The leaves have been
employwl in Intermittent fevers. The berries are purga-
tive and emetic. The North-American species, /. po ni-
toria, baa bitter leaves, of which the Creek Indians make
a decoction which they use as an emetic, und r the
name of M<IC'J drin'r. The !> avs an 1 yoim^ twigs of /.

Pbraguaytnsit, tho Brazilian or Paraguay holh .

tensively employed in South America as tea, under tho
name of matt or Parayfty t*a. It if rumarkaldo lliat
maU contains cafffinf^ the principle existing in coffee
and Chinese tea. It has somewhat similar pro],.
those of Chinese tea; but it is more exciting, and, when
taken toexcess,producesakind of intoxication. Another
maU, called jjongonha. Is prepared in Brazil from tho
specie* /. ffonyonhn and tkeezans. Johnson has *-.,ti-

mat.-.l the consumption of matt at 20,000,000 Ibs. an-
nually. The fresh leaves nf the Sonth-Amei

Illation, n. [L&t.iUatio j'n, and latio, fromftro,latus,
to bear, to carry.] A carrying or bringing in.

(R/iet.) An inference from premises; a conclusion;
dddnottoD.

Il'lative,a. Relating to illation; that may be inferred
that denotes an inference.

IllaucTable, a. [Lat. m, priv., and laudabilis, praise
worthy.] Unworthy of praise or commendation.

lllaiKl'ably, adv. Unworthily; without deserving

feeling; resentment; enmity.

pnne.
Ill-blood.^. Bad _ D , __

I II -Innl in-, a. Ominous of evil.

Ill'-bred, u. Not well bred; unpolite ; unpolished; rude.

Ill-breed'lng:, n. Want of good breeding; impolite-
ness ; rudeiiehs,

Illecebra'ceze, PARONTCHIACE^, n. [From Lat. illicio,
I entice or induce : from its power to vesicate when ap-
plied to the skin iu cataplasms.] (Bot.) An order of
plants, alliance Silmalts. Duo. Both calyx and corolla
present and symmetrical, but the latter rudimentary,
ampliitropal ovules and scarious stipules. They are
herbaceous plants, generally of little importance. This
order is divided into Ui genera and 100 species.

Illc et Vilaliie, (esl-a.-ve
r

layn>) a maritime dept. of
France, on tho N.W. coast, and part of the ancient prov.
Of Bretagtte. It is bounded N. by the English Channel
and La Manche; S., by the Loire-Inferienre; K., by
M,iye.niK-; and W., by Morbihan and Cotes-dn-N'ord.
Area, 2,582 sq. m. The soil is rich, fertile, and highly
productive. Its chief articles are wheat, flax, hemp,
tobacco, rye, barley, o;Us. and buckwheat. Apples are
cultivated in great plenty, tho pasturage is excellent,
and the dairy product* of the first quality. The forests
afford abundance of superior timber, and the mineral
yield of iron, lead, copper, limestone, granite, slate, and
quart/, for glass purposes, is highly valuable. The manu-
factures are sail-cloth, linens, cottons, woollen yarns,
HntKia ducks, leather, cordage, pottery, Ac. Ship-build-
ing is also carried on. f.'hiff towns. Hennes, (the cap.,}
Fougerea, St. Malo, Vitro", and Redon. Pop. 59:2,609.

Illegal, a.
[In,

and Ifgal.] Not legal; contrary to
law; unlawful; lawless: prohibited; illicit; contraband

IllrxiU'ity, n. State or quality of being illegal ;
con-

trariety to law; unlawfulness.
IMo -alize, v.a. To render illegal.

Illegally, adv. In an illegal or unlawful manner;
nnliiwiullv.

,000 Ibs. an-,Ille'gnliVes, n. State of being illegal; illegality.
rican hollies UIfftbII'ttjr, . Quality of being illegible.

lof Bnml in the Hay of Rio Janeiro, about 7 m. N.
of the city f.f Ili. ( J.un-iru; ar, ub-mt 3 w|. m.

[I Iin 4 rnn<lc, ( Great Jtlaml,} :ui inland ol RrnzH in
the Bay "( Airgra, about 68
area, ubout 1'JO q. m. It c

Ana. T.tt.il pop. a.OOO

t.. law; unlawful; ilh-pal. Unlawfully begotten ; born
out of wedlock

; spurious.

of Jord-de PigneireKlo-Correa.
Il'la. See KHEA.

tely ; not in wed-
.1 ii'K. u nii'Mit authority.

Illi'Xitiiiiii tion, j The state of one not begotten in
|

wedlock. Want of genuiacnos*.

r. a. To render illegitimate; to il-

legitimate.
11'liT. a lar^e river of Suabia, which rises in the Tyrol,
near Baar, and alter a course of about lOu m., joins tho
Danube near Ulin.

nil-viable, u. [Lat. in, and Fr. levtr, to raise.] That
cannot be levied or exacted.

Ill -la\ or<'l, a. Having a bad countenance; ugly;
ill-looking; deformed.

Ill'-KTomulccI, a. Not well-grounded; having loose

principles.
Illib'criil. a. [Lat. in and tibcralis.] Not liberal; ig-

noble; ba.se; mean; sordid; not free or generous ;
not

noblo; not ingenuous. Of a contracted mind; cold in

charity: not candid; uncharitable in judging; not gen-
erous; not munificent; sparing of gifts.

Illib'eralism, . Illiberal principles of practice. (R.)

IIHberiU'ily, n. [L&t.ittibtraUtcu.'] Quality of being
illiberal; narrowness of mind

; contractedness ; mean-
ness; want ot catholic opinion; parsimony; want of
munificence.

Illib'crnlize, r.a. To imbue with illiberal principles.
Illiberally, <idr. In an illiberal manner; ungen-

erously ; uncandidly ; uncharitably ; disingenuously ;

parsimoniously.
Sllilt VraliH'SS, n. Illiberality.
Illic'il, . [Lat. illicitus in, and licitits, from Iiceo t

used imper^.nally, lirft, it is allowable, allowed, or per-
mitted, tk't; LICENSE.] Not permitted or allowed; pro-
hibited; unlawful; lawless.

Illic'illy. fidv. Unlawfully.
Illic idn'ss, Quality of being illicit ; unlawfulness.
E lli' iniii. BA'DIAN, BADIASIF'ERA, . [Lat. illicio, I al-

lure, from having a most agreeable perfume.] (But.) A
genus of plants, order JUaffnnliacea. They are remark-
able for the fragrance and beauty of their flowers and
foliage. /. anisatum, the Star-anise, has the odor and
flavor of anise-seed. The fruit is used by the Chinese as
an aromatic and carminative, and as a spice. The oil

obtained from the seeds is said to be substituted occa-

sionally for oil of anise.
illiiii ilaltlo. a. [Fr. in, and limitable. See LIMIT.]
That cannot bo limited or bounded; boundless; unlim-
ited; infinite; unbounded; immense; vast

lllini ilal>li IK ss, . State of being illimitable;
boundlessness.

Illiiii'jlably, adv. Without limits; without possibil-
ity of being bounded.

Illiiii'lioii, n. A rubbing in of ointment.
(Min.) A thin crust of some extraneous substance

found in minerals. L're.

Illinois, (il-li-nni'), one of the most important Western
States of the U- States of America, having Wisconsin on
the N., Lake Michigan, Indiana, and Kentucky on the
E., Kentucky and Missouri on the S., atwl Missouri and
Iowa on the W. It lies between Lat. 37 and 42 30> N.,
and Lon. 87 30' and 91 30' W. Length, N. to S., 380
in.; average breadth about 156 m. Area 55,410 sq. m.;
60,000 of which is considered susceptible of cultivation.
Desc. The surface of 1. may be regarded as a table-land,
elevated from 350 to SOO feet above sea-level, with a
general inclination towards the Ohio and Mississippi,
and consists mostly of vast undulating prairies, or rich

plains, called by the settlers iarrnis, producing stunted

oak,hickory,pine,
and other trees.

Many tracts in fr*^.
the S. are densely
wooded,especially
those lying along
the rivers; and tho
prairies are some-
times interspers-
ed with copses,
though m u c h
more frequently
studded with iso-

lated trees at
short distances.
The State is well
watered. Next to
the Mississippi
and Ohio, the
chief rivers are
the Illinois, its tributary the Sangamon, the Kaskaskia,
Great Wabash, and Rock rivers. The Illinois rises in
the N.E. part of the State, and intersecting it in a S.W.
direction, falls into the Mississippi about 25 m. above
its junction with the Missouri, after a course of 450 m.,
most part of which is navigable for steamboats. The
Snnjramon has a course of about ISO m., with a boat-

navigation of 120 or 130 m. Tho Knskaskia rises in the
centre of the State, runs with a S.W. course for nearly
300 m., and falls into the Mississippi 1M> m. below Van-
dalia, to which city it is navigable. The Great Wabash
belongs more properly to Indiana; but it forms tho
lower two fifths of the K. boundary of /., and falls at
Its S.E. angle into the Ohio. The Rock River runs
through tho N.W. portion of the State. It has a S.W.
course, like tho Illinois, Knskuskia. and other tributa-
ries of the Mississippi, which river it enters about Lat.
41 30', after a course of nearly 400 m., for about 200m.
of which it 13 navigable. The total length of navigable
rivers is estimated at 4,000 m. Small lakes are numer-
ous; and in the N. is Winnebn(jo Swamp, a considerable
extent of marsh-land. In the W.. and probably through-
out most of the central and N. parts, the geological
strata succeed each other in the following order: A
vegetable mould from 8 to 30 inches in depth, clay,
limestone, shell, bituminous coal (generally from 4 to 6
feet thick), soapstone, and sandstone. Limestone ap-
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. bo a universal formation; nnd coal and sand-

stone are. lomt'l alni'.st e\,T\ u her". In ill" \.\V., ;i

miner.;
i>i \ . .,;!! S

,
I'V a bn-a-llh nl lull th:it dUtaO

ninnic.Uing with a trucl "I' a i-imil.ir ''Inr... l>

tin- Mi-^i^ij'i'i. 'I'll" i in "It in.; "1 I".*' I ore on i

of K<M.-k Ki\ I^JJ; hut il r.ipully
, ,|. .11, I tfafl ]'l MJUC ' nl' that met il H :H

I

estimated ;it - i.iH'l.u ' I !ln. a JTORT, A:t>-r ]<';n!, jnui.

-dt. ;tn<l lim- in.- il

(|iKf<. I hi- coal Ii"l't "I Ibis Sr.ii .
< "in Hie

n- KorU Island, i:. low.inl Fox KI\<T,

thence 9.E through Indiana &nd B.W. Into Kentucky,
' T p.ift of Illinois. Ml" S.\\ . porlU'll

ul 1ii.li.iin. .Lint th- N.\V. [nit ol KentiKky.
, In. 111 N.W. 1

. ,- K.. U I -'

wi.llli IV. .MI St. Louis eastward, MtbUfttfld tO CODtetO
..!. h.'jn- iii"M- tli,in ('. time*

,M i u hrwl ni.t.uii, Jim) ''iii-

i !nr<i oi 'ill ;

" es "f North
Ann -IT ,i. Tli- ma! t-.nit.iiin IPMII '< It. 1 > per c-nl. "I

\nlatil'' I.LtUlllin'.IH lll:ltti-r. I'etPd 'i'!ll l> t'Hind III tilt?

N.I; part ;
/,i!i'- On in til-- I.M.I di-rn''t in -lo h,nn--s

county, nnd sulphur in J.'IV-rHon and other counties ; cup-

per .'ui'i lion ;u,. ;iN> f.mnil III Various p;irli. Til" salt-

sprin^M ii.-iir Shwne.-imvn yi.-ld ti i |i.s. ..f H ill t

Dillon-! of \vater. ()th>'r salt-spring*, aii'I Milpluin-on-i
and <; luily be.itf mineral w.it. !>, an- found in many
places. Tlic clirn.ite is li Mltliy, evept in tli" mar.ihy
traets jilong tlif riv I IW& 'I'll'

1 winter is,

III most [i. iris, -h'n-t an I mill; and llv minimer heat

not oppiv ,-iv". 1'iob.ibly lit portion of tli" territory
has a mean annual temp' -rat me of morn tlimi ol Fahr.

;

and tin- nn-an ot Hi" 8M fct Ul b <ve 51.
It 13 tin; I'nui-th SlaM of the Union in point of .-xt-nt,

and ia snppo-iril tn powaU ib- gi At) -f proportion of

first-rat e, culliv.t hie land.
IjTrlfl

A ! 1 t h -
i DIM, t'mits,

fui'l roots of temporate region* .crow luxuriantly ;
and In

none of tin- \V. St.it'-;* is IMI-M r.ii^-d with -i i-.ih-r I'.n-ility

and in more abundance. Wheat yi<-!ds a uo.nl and Mire

crop, especially on the banks of tho Illinois and in the

N. It weighs upwards of 60 Iba. u bu.shet, and ia pre-
ferred in tho markets of New Orleans to the wheat of
Olno and Kentucky. The following table of the prin-

cipal fann-cropa for the year 186$ will show thoir rela-

tive importance :

Amount of
|

Av. yield
crop. per oer.

Indian corn bushels.
Wheat do

Rye do
O.its do
Karley do
Buckwheat do

^ do
Tobacco pounds.
Hay tons.

134,363,000

-.iV''','"'' 1

615,000
3'2,470,'WO

976,000
108,000

8,800,000

2,067,000

Total 9,498,487

11-5

w-a
31-9

25-8

16-6

71-0

75-7H

ffo.of

2,483,478

88314
1,018,150

37,829
11,927
53,521

20,026

1,905,000

The value of the bushel, pound, or ton, ;n stated in tho
above table, U: for Indian corn, $0.43; Wheat, $1.20;

Rye, $0X6: Oats, $0.30; Uarly,$1.36; Buckwheat, $1.07 ;

Potatoes, $0.81 ;
Toli.i . II iy, $10.00. Total

value of crops for tho year ISt'.S, 1137,081,680. In 186!), !

tin* total number an.! valm> of live-stock was: t>77, ; 51'J

homes, $19,599,557; 01,742 mules, $5,770,0j I : 867,962J
oxen and other r;vttl' '

:>-^Jtl2 milch-cows,
$20,li:i,s7s ; 2 l::-v;.t4 sheep, $4,42S,OW ; 2,007,195 hogs,
$16,900/jSl. Fr-iiii IWI, - wln-n il MM passed all other
Slates in wheat :in.l corn products, there having been
cultivated upon its soil nearly mn*-sovotith of the entire
wh'-at and corn crop of tho U. Status, Illinois has
in .; ut mi'-'l a potltlon as th" I ".i ding wheat- ami corn-

growinj; region, while tho prodnrt of other staples it

annual !

- In ia* try. Although tin- leading
inteiesi o|" HlinoM continne-i to li,- agriculture, its in-

dusti y is iiifi'-.rtantly advancing. Many nourishing iron-

works are already in operation. Other manufit< tin i s

are rapidly t^i-in-iiu up, rl -
. -u now the State has 87

wool-carflin^ null-,, and l-ll in.innf.u'toriLis for woollen
I.ibrii-s, with a pltat of $3,600,000 invi'Hi.-d in buildings
and m.iohinnry, omployin^; H,4">'J operatives, and con-

suming i,000,000 Ilia, of wool. Chicago has probably
become the givnti-st stoi'k-innrki't in the world, more
Kiiimals having lieen received at hur stock-yards in 1869
than in the markets of tho three great cities of Cincin-

nati, St. Louis, and Milwaukee combined. Itailrnad*
and Canals. Tho railroad system of Illinois is on a
scale commensurate with its advantageous position in

respect to a^rii-ultiiro and internal commerce. 3,160
miles are completed and H"\T in operation ; ST2 ni. more
nre in course of construction ; making in the agjrrefjate
3,979 miles, or ono mile of railroad I" 1 1 >.(. in. uf terri-

tory. Franco h.is an area of 212,00.) so,, in., and in

1865 had 8,140 m. of railroad, or about nno mile of road
to every 26 q. m. of territory, doing about half as many
miles of railroad upon a given !*p!i.-f as in Illin.ii-. \':

the samp period Fnnu-e hail a population of :

'.7.382,000,
and the ratio of population to railroad inile.-\^c I

mile to 4,600 inhabitant* : where.M in Illinois, if the

present population bo only a-^nm-d at .1.200.000, tho
ratio will bo ono mile of completed railroad to 754 in-

habitants, about i\ times as many in prporti<m to

population as in Fruin-o. Th United Kingdom of
Great Uritain and Ireland, with an are i of rJ2,;ViO sq.

m., in IStVi had 13,289 in. of ratlro.i-i i-.iitiplet'-d. or on..

mile of railroatt to evi-ry '.'
--ij. m.. b.-in^ ,\ -rentor rail-

road mileage than Illinois in comparison to the extent.
But the United Kingdom, in 1865, had a population
of 29,00i>,000, and' consequently ono mile of railroad to
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every 2,250 Inhabitants, nbont twice as many railroads
as Fran

In tbi- \vh"i.' I ni;l- "t

i t. > <-\ i 'I \ >i| >q. III. of BUI 1
'

. : y I.IMHI

inhabitant^. ttCTD b..nitd.ir>
.it tin' State, an. I the Mi--
\\illiin tin- Stale by L8| COODOOHOK Wilb tb'' 1

AV.^t thi-'in.-i' 5 Mi-^ouri jiml

In\vit, air! in n t lit'i'ii r-.tit' ' thi Mii^b \\ i-.i nii-iii it nd
Miiiin .---la, \v ot waid to tin-

^n-at tia-le marts of the \ I Ian I it: i-nast. In itd'htmii t<>

(he tai-illtifi I IMI-I a ft" 1 1 1' "I t" < "luiii'-i .

A, a r.u..i, i

i'i.ii-ti u>'l'''l li ' in !.,tk<- ML !i,'..ui, .it i 'i i i--i. ", t'i La Salle

on tli<- Illinois Kivur, 100 miles in 1- :

Coin niiMiinit ion by warn 1 it- [\\ ,-.!! tlie lal.L and tin-

Ippl, Tilt- ran.il 1-. D

cniliK its i hannt-1 to at'Coin; -^stjlD, BO
that rhr \\. Jeff* of Liike Miclii^an will !l<>w through to

the Illinois Kiver, ihr I'dl of whi'h is unproved SO as
tbUd) nninti'i i ui'if'l '..r; ; ii,i\i ,ition at alt sea-

Buns from tho Mississippi, by way ol the Lakes an>l tin

St. Lawrence, to the Atlantic. Cnuntitt ami Town*.
Tho Stato is divided into the following 102 counties :

Adam*,
A !>.' xanler,
Ilond,
Bootie,

Brown,
Bureau,
Calbotm,
Carroll,
Cus,.,
Christian,
Clurk,
Clay,
Clinton,
Colej,
Cook.
Crawford,

Ford.
FrAiikltn.

Fulton,
GalUUn,
(ir> -!!.

.

Orundr.
Hamilton,
Hancock.
Hardin,
Hi'iiili r -,(in

Hcnrr.
Iroquoij,
JackKon,

Jasper.

Llnngfton, Putnam,

DC Knlb,
Do \Vut,

Dwuli*,
Du Page,

.

Jersey,
,!.> h.o i'-ii,

Jobnaoo,
Kane,
Kaukakee,
Kendall,
Knox,
Lake.
La Salle,
Lawrence,
Lee,

ngai .

McDflDourh,
McHenrr,
McLean,
Ma-'.. n.

Macoupln,
M:i.li

Marion.
Marshal),
Mason.
Maoc.
Menard,
Mercer,
Monroe,
Montgomery.
M',: .'-in,

Moultrie,
Ogle.
Peorla,

Perry,
Platt,
Pike,

Pope,
Pulukl,

,

I'.l.'l.l UI'l.

Rock Island,
St. Clair.

Saline,

B*aftMMt,
Sehuylcr,
Scott,

Shelby
Stark.
Sl'-|.]]C||.Otl,

Taxewcll,
Union,
Vermilion,
Wabub,
Warren,
^\ :i-tiiiu,t-H),

Wayne.
White.
WHItaddtt.
Will,
William son,
WlllTl' I. W,
Wosdfbrd.

dwuii*,
KfTlngham,
Fayctte,

The principal cities and towns are Chicago, the leading
city in the State; Springfield, the capital, and hirthplare
of President Abraham Lincoln; Peoria ; Quincy ; Ga-
lena; Bellevillo; Alton: Hocktord; Bloomington; Ot-
tawa; Aurora; Lincoln; Rock Island; Galeaburg; and
Vandalia; the former capital of the State. Education.
The most ample provision is made by the State legisla-
ture for a system of free schools, at the head of which
is a superintendent of public instruction. During the

year IM.V.I, the revenue of the school fund amounted
to $6,890,879; the number of schools was 10.705; the
number of teachers S,2T>0 male, and 10.797 female,
and 826,8:20 scholars between the ages of 6 and 21.

The expenditures amounted to $6,420,881. The Normal

'

.:,' , -'
...

Fig. 1366. THE STATE FORMAL

Unirersity, nt formal, organized in 1fi57, wns declared
a State institution in isr,;. This school opened in 18A7
with 47 student*, and now then1 are over 1,000- In 1R60
tli"i" \v.'ie IS colleges, with 'J.9O1 lud"iits and an in-

, <->;.H^: -Jll acMd.-ini,^, with M. 1

-''.!'. pupils, nnd
nn income ..f ?-j::;',.^iv>. Thero wero at the same time Sii-t

]il>ratie-, 'Jlii of which wen- public, '2\'\ ftr schools, 339
for Sunday schools. 7 coll.-ge, and 19 church libraries,

with a total of 2U.39i volumes. Among the literary
associatiitns, the principal are th" Chica-o 11

! HIII led in 1856, nnd the Illinois Literary nnd
Hi-torieal Society. Ix-aft-tl ut Alton. Krtifjinn. 6l the

_'.4-Jl elnnvhes in Illinois at th time of the liwt census,
the Baptists own 4:'-7 : Oiri<ti.ms. H<5 : Con-r-- ,

ist-i. HO; Dntrh Kefonn-.l, i:t: l-:pi-<-oi;tlians, c.7: KriemN.

8; Univt-ri'tlisH. 80; 1'i.il.iri uw. c,i ; rnionist*. 19; Lu-

thflraoB, H6; M thodtrta, >^1 : K-tnan Catholics, 156;
i M -i -ins, '1't'l ; Ciunborliuiil I'i e>;hyterians, 4 'i

; Ite-

I I'rt-rtbvteri in-*. I"*, and iniii'-r ~<-i-\.*. tVi. Pnlil if

Itifti-'u<"ui*. ItliTiojv h t- a State lun.ilie .isyliini at Jck-
aonville; a Stato penitentiary at Juliet

; a deafand dumb
.i.-M'itn at JacknonvilU* ; and a home for soldiers' or-

phnns, which has be*n wt:i! imal. whor a
lann has been

,
- ni^ti-

nro in a
i

ucceniv ly p-<hi< '!, .l. in isv.i. i

./xw.ooo. c;

ami u :

-

in-'in-

HI-! tin' hi->t

.

juiln ial tnu. II..TIS ui i- I'X'-n i-il by'u mipreme coi

an<l tin'''- I- : t jndjjc*. The
> .us.] judge* of tlx-

i i TV Won, t" tii'

the assembly i:
\,y (ho

roii IK- ji of levision, the snui' .(atn]inp, be-
come a law hy the TOto of th

bers elected to both houses nn. bobtf iti

seiwions at SpringfiHd, whpre th<- t n nw
Btate-honse, tailed Sf<if* r./;nY/, was laid on the 6th dar
of Oct., 1868. Tho ground-plun of ihi- miigni flccnt build-

ing is that of a Greek crotw. arrnnged to present four
fronts of similar styb I 1 it the Corin-
thian (Fig. 1367). The height from the top to Ibe Un-

Fig. 1367. THE MKW STATE CAPITOL, (Springfield.)

tern Is 254 feet. The dome at its base is S3 feet in dl-

iHiifter, outside tho walls. The building is 354 fe>'i long
by 240 feet wide; the height Is 95 feet. The interim li

to bo finished in the same elaborate style. The M-hoU
structure will cost $.'(,000,000, and will be one of the
most splendid fn the world. History. During most part
of the 18th cent., the name of Illinois was upplied to nil

the country N. and W. of Ohio. The territory comprised
In the present State was di(coTered, in 1670, by a party
of French colonials, who made their first permanent
settlements at Knskaskia and Cahobfa In 1673. This
tract of country was ceded by tho French to the Eng-
lish at the same time with Canada, ID 1763, and by the
latter to the U. States in 1787. It was admitted as a
State into the Union on the 3d of December, 1818 : and
sends now 1C members to Congress. Pop. abt. 3,200,000.

Illinois', In Arkansas, a township of Washington CO.

Illinois', In Illinmx. a township of CnUionn co.

Illinois Itnyon, fn Arkansat, enters the Arkansas
JUver in I' 1

j

Illinois CKy, fn niinoii, a post-Tillage of Rock Is-

land CO.

Illinois I'nrnnro, in Illinois,*. Tillage of Hnrdin oa
Illinois (Jrove.in 7otoa, a post-office of Marshall co.

Illinois River, in Illinois, the largest riTor In the
t->i nieil in Onmdy co. by the union of the DM
UK! Kankakce riTer*. and flowing a general W.

and S.W. (our-=e. enters the >IiMtisaippi River at Grafton
b<(\v<tii .Kr-cv nnd Calboun cos. During itn course It

receives numerous considerable riTcru, and aflfordg com-
munication between many important cities, towns, and
Tillages, being navigable for steamboats for about 286

vi? its month. Length, exclusive of Its branches,
nb. .ut 320 m.

Illinois Ktvcr, in Oregon Territory, enters Bogm
Kiver in Curry co.

Illinois (own. in California^ a Tillage of Placer co.,

tlSn N; l . "f Auburn.
Illinois low 11. in IHinmt.tt. Tillage of St. Clair co^ on

the Mi--is^ippi River, opposite St. Louis, Missouri.
II 1 ion'ollH, In ///turn**, a post-towmhfp of Sangamon co.

IlliSioii, n. [Lat. illitio, from tilido in. and taxio, to
strike or dash with force against.] Act of striking or
.1 i-hin.- into or against.

Illit'crar.v. - State of beinc illiterate, on taught, or
unlearned: want of a knowledge of letters; Ignorance.

Illiterate, a. [Lat. iVit'ratus in. and lifrrattu,
I

;
Unlettered; ignornnt of letters or books;

initaiiL'lit ; unlearned; nninitructed in science.

Illit ori*t*-*ly. n'lr. In an illit'Tate manner.
IIIU'oratono%, n. Want nf learning.
Ill -jlldtCod. a. InjndiriouH ; f.v--li-h ; nonsensical.

Ill'-'lived. T. Leading a wicked W: /tifhnp Hail.

Ill -looking, a. Of a bad appearanct; ugly; un-

si-btly.
Ill -IllOk. n. Misfortune; mishap: bad luck.

Ill -man iioreMl,". Having bad manners ; rude; boor*

i;*h; iin.-i\il : unpolished.
Ill -nature, n. Kvil nature, or temper; crossnenn;

...ibitual bad temper, or want of kindness ;
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1 1 1 -iiat u rod . a. Evil or br*d tempered ;
cross ; crabbed

surly; intnu tal-le : of habitual bad temper; peevish

fractious; th.it indicates ill-nature.

Iiriiitur*ll.v,(irfr. I" ll peevish or forward manner
cro^lv : unkindly.

Hr-iiitturc<liie**s, n. Ill-nature; malevolence; nm
li-niiv.

Ill'iicss. n. Disease; indisposition; malady; disordei

of health : sickness.

Illojj ienl, ". Not logical; contrary to the rules of

logic or sound reasoning; ignorant or negligent of the

rules of Injiic or correct reasoning.

Illojf icnlly, ado. In a manner contrary to the rules

of logic or correct reasoning.

Hlog'icrnliieH!*', n. The state of being illogical.

Ill -omened, '< Attended with unfavorable or disma'

forebodings; having: unlucky omens.

Illorn, (*'/- v.vr'f/,) a town of Spain, in Andalusia, 32 m
from liriumila ; pp. 8,000.

lU'-sortpiI. a. Net classified in regular order.

Ill -si;irr*'d. a. Affected or influenced by unlucky
stars; fated to be unfortunate.

Iir-HiipprcNSCr,. Not fully suppressed ; improperly

siippi-i
-- 1

IH'-temperefl. - Of bad temper; morose; crabbed;
sour ; peevish; fretful.

Ill'-liiiic, v. a. To do or to attempt at an unsuitable

time.

Ill -I imiMl. a. Dono or said at an unsuitable time.

IH'-treat, v. a. To treat ill ; to abuse.

Ill-turn, n. An unkind or injurious act.

A slight attack of illness. (Familiar.)
Illmlr , B. a. [Lnt. i'lndo in, upon, and Judo, to

phiy.] To deceive; to mock
;
to impose on ;

to play upon.
Illume', or Illu'miiie, v. a. [Lat. illumino^in.
and lumino.} To illuminate; to enlighten. To throw
or spread light or;

;
to make light or bright. To en-

lighten, as the mind ; to cause to understand.

To brighten ; to adorn.

Illii'minable, a. That may be illuminated.

Illu iiiiiiant, u. That which affords light.

Illii iiiiimry, '. That relates to illumination
;
illumi-

nating.
Illti miimtc, v. a. [Lat. illumino, illuminatus in,

and luaunn, from lum^n^lumfnis, light.) To light up;
to make light ; to enlighten ; to throw light on

;
to sup-

ply with light; to adorn with festal lamps or bonfire-).

To enlighten intellectually. To adorn with ornamented

letters, pictures, Ac., as books and manuscripts ;
to

illustrate.

IIIu miiinteil. p. a. Enlightened; rendered light or
luminous. Illustrated; adorned with ornamented let-

ters and pictures.
Illmniiiati, (it-lu-mi-na'ti,) n. pi. [Lat., tho enlight-

ened.] (Hist.) A name applied to the members of a
secret society, founded in 1776, by Adam Weishaupt,
professor of canon law at Ingolstadt. The professed
object of the society was, by one single tie, to unite
men of all countries, in spite of different opinions, re-

ligions, and ranks; to instruct all classes; and to sur-

round monurchs with men of integrity, justice, truth,
and courage. From tho ablest of his law-students,
Weishaupt selected apostles for his new scheme. These

apostles he called Areopatjittx, and sent to various p irts

of Kurope to work out his new system. Lodg -s, num-
bering 1.000 disciples, were established in 11 1van a,

Suabui, Franconia, Milan, and Holland, before thu ex-

istence of tho society was known at Ingolstadt. The
society itself formed a hierarchy consisting of eight

(trades, exclusive of minor subdivisions; namely, the

Novice, the Minerva, the llluntinatns min'ir. tho Illn-

minatus majar, tho Scottish Cavalier, the Priest, tho lie

gent, and tho King. Young men were preferred, and
Lutherans were taken rather than Catholics. The
Baron do Knigge, and Bjde, the philosopher, zealously
promoted tho views of the society, which contained, in

its most flourishing condition. 20,000 members. A dis-

pute at length arose between \Veishniipt an 1 Kuiirge,
when the latter was deposed, retire I to Bremen, and
wrote against the Illuminati. In 1785 tho whole society
was dissolved by order of tho Bavarian government.
The papers and documents of the leaders were seized in
the fallowing year, and Weishaupt find to Halle, where
he died. A new combination, tho founder of which
was Dr. Birdt, was soon afterwards formed, under the
name of the (Jermanic Union. Although it is doubtful
whether thin second society ever attained to a perfect
organiz ition, it is generally believed that its political

intrigues favored und hastened on tho French revolu-
tion.

HIu mlitatin, n. Tho act, practice, or art of adorn-

ing manuscripts and books with ornamented letters and
paintings, which was practised in tho mediaeval ages
prior to tho introduction of printing. Illuminating was
generally executed by tho monks, almost every monas-
tery having a scriptorium, or writing-room, in which
copies of the Scriptures and other works were made
with great labor, neatness, and care, and afterward'
ornamented with pictures und devices in gold anil col-

ors. The colors employed by the artists were extremely
brilliant, and the general effect was heightened by the
introduction of gold and silver leaf, which was highly
burnished. Tho initial letters and ornamental borders
are generally very elaborate, and executed with great
skill and taste; and although the figures are for the
most part stiff and formal, the expression of various
passion* is frequently conveyed with great force and cor-
rectness, and the portraits of eminent persons, particu-
larly those which were executed between thu 5th and
10th centuries, are often extremely good. The illnmi
nations that were executed in tho llth, 12th, and 13tl,

*

centuries nre not so carefully drawn and colored, nor do

they evince so much artistic' skill, as those of mi earlier

period, but from the commencement of the 14th cen-

tury to the introduction of printing, they show consid-

erable improvement in style and execution. The

figures in the liayeiix t ipestry (see IUVECX T.U'ESTRY)

may be taken as a fair specimen of the manner in vliidi

tho human form and other objects- were rendered 1 y me-

dieval artists. Tho illuminators, and tho art itsdi,

were said by Felton to borrow their titles
* from tho

illumination which a bright genius giveth to his woi U."

Illumination was practised I'V the Ilomans, as Pliny
mentions in his

" Natural History," book xxv. ch. 2.

a biographical work, written by Varro, which Included
tho lives of TOO Romans of eminence, and was enrichedme lives ui i iju EMJUIHUH ui raiuuvucej MIU wiw vmivim
with portraits executed by tint author himself- Ilium,

nated works are of great value to the archa-olo^t ami

historian, as they show tho manners, customs, and
habits of the ancfents, and the various nations of Eu-

rope, to the close of tiie loth century, in matters eccle-

siastical, military, and civil; and they afford illustra-

tions of the various implements, utensils, armor, mid

weapons, th:it were used by them, as well as the pro-

vailing stylo of architecture of tho period. They are

also of the greatest use in illustrating and explaining
many important points which relate to the history of

the times in which they were respectively drawn.

Many valuable specimens of illuminated manuscripts
are preserved in all th<- principal libraries of Europe.
Since tho revival of Gothic architecture, and the intro-

duction of mediaeval ornamentation into our churches,
tho illumination of scrolls with texts of Scripture, for

decorative purposes in connect ion with churches,

schools, Ac., and a variety of ornamental work, has be-

come a fashionable amusement, and affords easy and
lucrative employment to many who practise it. Hand-
books for instruction in tho art, which is similar in its

stylo and method of execution to heraldic painting and

painting in body-colors, with boxes of colors and liquid

gold and silver, prepared for tho purpose, may be ob-

tained from any bookseller or artist's colorman.
Illuminator, n. [L. Lat J lie who or that which
illuminates or gives light. One who decorates manu-

scripts and books with ornamented letters, &c.

IlltimiiKi tioii, . [Lat. illuminatio.} Act of illumi-

nating or rendering luminous; tho act of supplying
with light; act of illuminating a house or city by artifi-

cial lights, or tho state of being thus rendered light;
that which gives light ; brightness; splendor.
Infusion of intellectual or spiritual light ; inspiration.
Tho act, art, or practice of adorning manuscripts and
books with ornamental letters and pictures. See ILLU-
MINATING.

(Applied diem.) Through tho invention of coal-gas, the

operation of supplying light to the streets and interiors

of houses has advanced greatly within late years. The
employment of gas for illuminating purposes can be
triced back to remote antiquity; yet the substantial

history of its application can bo given in a lew lines.

Issues of inflammable gas have been observed at various

spicious dread by
ignorant people who observed them. If wo could be-
lieve tho accounts of tho Chinese, which we cannotiiovo ute accounts or ino uinnesc, WHICH we cannot
safely do, it would appear that many years ago they
applied natural inflammatory gases both to purposes of

heating and illumination, in the coal districts of (.ireat

Britain, largo sources of inflammable gas exist in the
coal-mines; and in sonio localities, such as Chafmoss,
in Lancashire, so easily is this gas procured, that it is

o s cenury s ranc o e cemca ars as pro-
gressed rapidly and satisfactorily. (See GAS MAXTFAC-
TUIIE.) In all cases of artificial illumination, it is of

great importance- that we should be able to determine
with facility tho relative value of the light obtained.
This is generally effected by comparing the illuminating
sources employed with some standard sonrco of light.
After n number of experiments to fix upon a standard,

"

w a wc contanng 7 or 2S threads of tho host Tur-

key cotton, is capable of furnishing a most uniform or

nearly invariable standard of illumination. It affords
one-tenth of the light emitted by the Argand lamps of

determinations, however, Dr. Uro used the French m<
chanical lamp, known as Carcel's lamp. The follow! n
table contain* Podet's estimation of the illuminating
powers of various candles, and their consumption of !

material in tho hour, the light given out by a Cared !

Argand lamp, consuming C51 grain* in an hour, heim;
rjillwl 1IK1-

*

fntf-n-iity Consumption
c/li'jht. per luiur.

Tallow candles, C in Ib 10-Oii 8-51

Stearin, or pressed till-

low, 8 in Ib S-P4 7-01

Ditto, o in ib 7vU 7'42
Wax candles, .1 in Ib 13-Cl 871
Spermaceti, ft in Ib .... 1V40 S'93
Stearie acid, commonly

called stearine, 5 in jb 14' 40 9'33

The term Photonic-try is applied to 1 he numerical esti-

mation of the degrees of the inti'iiHty of light. "If,"
says Sir John IIei>chel, 'Might bo a material emanation,
something scattered in minute part idea in all direct ions,
it is obvious that the same quantity vhidi is diffused
over the surface- of a spK^re concentric with ihe lumi-
nous points, it' it continue its i-our.se. will smcessively
be diffused over larger and larger concentric spherical
surfaces , and then its intensity, or tin- unrulier of rav,-

which fall on n given space in each, will bo inversely aa
the whole surfaces over which it i> diffused

;
that is, as

their radii, or their distn nee -from the source of life. . . .

Let ;i candle be placed behind an opaque screen full of
small, equal and Minilar holes; tin- li^ht will shine
through these, and be intercepted in all other partf,
lorming a pyramidal bundle of rays, Imving the candlo
in the common vertex. It' a sheet of white paper bo

placed behind this, it will be seen dotted over with
final 1 luminous specks, disposed exactly ns the holes in
the screen. Suppose tho holes so small, their number
so great, and the eye so distant from tho p:ip<r that it

cannot distinguish the individual t-pecks, it will still re-

ceive a general impression of brightness; the paper will

appear illuminated, and present a mottled appearance,
which, however, will grow more unilosni ns the holes
are (-mailer :uid donor and the eye more distant; and if

extremely BO, the paper will appear uniformly bright.
Now, if every alternate hole be stopped, the paper will

manifestly receive only half the light, and will, there-
lore, be only half as much illuminated; and. ca-tfris

paritnts, tlicdegreeof'/. is proportional to the number of
holes in the screen, or to the number of equally illumi-
nated spedvson the, surface; i.e., i I the speck bo infinitely
diminished in M/r and infinitely increased in Dumber,
to the number of rnys which fall on it from the original
source of light." Reasoning in this manner, Sir John
Herschel establishes the following definitions: 1 The
real intrinsic brightness ot ti luminous object is the in-

tensity of the light of each phy>ical point in its surface.
2. Tho apparent intrinsic brightness of nny object, or
luminary, is the degree of illumination of its image or

pic t lire. ;it the bottom of the eye. 3. The absolute light
of a luminary is the sum of the ureas of its elementary

rrtions,
each multiplied by its own intrinsic brightness.

The apparent light of an object is the t'^tal quantity
of light which enters our eyes from it. however distrib-
uted in the retina. Instruments made for the purpose
of measuring the illuminating power of any l.ody are
called Photometers. Theyi-.reot various forms, \\heat-
s tone's photometer is one of the best known. It is a
small sphere, wftb a reflecting Mil-face. Being placed
between two lights, each lijiht i.s seen reflected on it by
tho spectator. By an ingenious contrivance, a rapid
rotary motion is given to the sphere ; and by the prin-
ciple of the persist cnco of impressions, the spectator sees
two curves of dim-rent brightness. The brighter light
is then removed till the brightness of the curves seems
equal, mid the intensities of the luminous points aro
then as the squares of the distances. The illuminating
power of gas is often greatly dependent upon the burner
employed. Sec FLAME, LIGHT (Ei.KCTnic), Ac.

Illu'miiiative, fl. [Fr. i/tttmimiiif.] Having tho
power of illuminating or giving light.'

Ulu'siou, 71. [Fr., from Lat. ilfusfa, from illnrfn in,
and /urfo, to pl:iy, to sport, to deride.] A nmckiivjc or
unreal vision ; dream; mockery; dect-pticn; delusion;
hallucination; vision; phantasm, (fllusitn is used of
the senses ; dflvsion, of the mind.)

IlBii'saoiiiSt, 77. One given to illusion.

Illll'sivc. . Deceiving by false show; Deceitful; fal-

lacious; illusory.

laiu'sively, adv. By means of false show.
IlIiB'sivcini'Ss, )t. Quality of being illusive; deception;

false appearance.

Illti'sory, a. [Fr. iV/wfoi'rc, from L. Lat. illusor, a
mocker, from Lnt. ilfudo, illusus.] Deceiving, or at-

tempting to deceive, by lalso appearances: fallacious.

IlliiK'trate, r. a. [Lat. illuafro, illutlralitf, from it-

I'istris fn, and lustro, to enlighten, from lustrum,
from Jucc'>, to shine. J To light up; to make clear,
bright, or luminous; to brighten; to make glorious,
or to display tho lory of ; to explain or elucidate; to
make clear, intelligible, or obvious. To explain and
adorn by means of pictures, drawings, Ac.

Illustrated, p. a. Made bright or glorious; ex-

plained; elucidated; mado clear to the understanding.
Explained by means of pictures, &c.

Illiislra (ion.?? [L.iUustratio.\ Actofillustrating,or
rendering bright or glorious. Kxpl:i nation; elucidation.

(Printing.) An engraving or picture, whether litho-

graph, copperplate, or woodcut, designed to embellish
or illustrate a book. Tho cheapest, and in somo respects
tho most effective, arc those on wood, woiked in with
tho letterpress at ono impression.

Xllns'trative, a. Having tho quality of elucidating
ami making clear what is obscure; having tho quality
of rendering glorious, or of displaying glory.

IllnVtratlvcly, adv. By way of illustration or elu-

cidation,

HlliiN'trator, n. [L. L--it.] One who illustrates or
mukt'4 dear.
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IlluVtriUory. a. Illustrative.

Illustrious, a, M.at. illnstns in MM lutlm ; Fr.

i,] Conspicuous distinguished by the reputation

of great ne-n; reriou m- 1 ;
< 'inn lent ; .-xalted ; celebrated;

nnhb-: contemn- I or 01 n-n.awi: m.ii.i

lu-exceih-mv: glorious.
-- A title ol h r.

Illustriously, /<. Ounsplcnoualy ; nobly; emi-

nently; with dignity or distinction; gloriously; in u

\\.\\- TO m mii'est glory.
Illlis trloiisurss. n. Quality of being illustrious;

.mim-nceo! chnMctr, ; grwtluuM ; gr.tnd.-nr: glory.

Ill -will. ^ Unkind or li.^tile leelin- ; enmity; malice;

h-itred: malevolence.

Ill-Wither, ". On" who \\ iitn-H e\il
;
an enemy.

Illy riii. iLur'nu. IU.YKMM, a name, anciently ap-

tU all the countries on tin- K. c.M-l ot HIM Adi l-

,,tie [,, th" till i-.-tlt. I! C.. the north Til portion-, ol II

linn w "iv vNited bv Hi'- fiaill-*. li" BX
pel

led the nit-

tlvw, mi.) drove them to th- with. I'hthp 11.. king ot

M. ic -d-Hi. wu^ed war with the lllyriam B. 0.36V; ami

the tt illHUU -ent an army a-.iilut them, and compelled
them to sue tor JM-UI -. n. C, tf Tint ^-coiid llhriali

w.v i otnmt'iiced ii. r. 'JJ , and also terminated in 1-ivor

of the KomaiiH. Tim Dalmatic revolted from tho Illy-

mil* u. c. ISO, and formed tho independent stale of

Ii.ilinatiii, </.
r. ; and the remaining n.nntry was re

d'iced int a Roman province by L. AniciiH u. (.: l>>-> H
became an imperial pr.'Vinei: it. c. II. I) ilnntia, farni-

,,la. and .somo neighboring eomitri<H. re,-, iv.-d the name
o| Ulvri in Provinces l.y u decree issued bv Napoleon I.,

O.-t. li, ISO.*. In 1815, these province's wero united as

a kingdom to the Austrian empire, and KONIO ultera-

IJOJis were made in its bound. iri<-i*. e-| tally by the

iti..n to llanuarv of wh it had formerly l.flonged

t,, it, , U id th- annexation of the whole ol C.uinthia in-

nteid. The kingdom wan divided into the two guvern-
-. ol Laiuucli iiml Triere, Liii-adi Ill-ing the cap.:

which arrangement exited till INI
1

.', when it wiw eu>-

divid.-.l. tor administrative pui-po^c*. into the dncbies of

CM imhiii and Carniola. and into tin- coast district, c..n-

t .iniiu' I he territory of Trieste, undthu count ies of lio'rz,

(Jr.idi-dv i, and Istria.

Illyrin. (i/-/<V't-,) in Iowa, a post-township of Fayette

CO.; imp. 1,039.

Iliii, n river of Prussia, rising on tho N K. dope of the

Tliiinngerwald, in S.ivnv. ii'id alter a courso of 60 in,,

falling into tlm Saul.- at Snl/a.

H'meii, a lako of European Kusnla. near the W. border

of Novgorod. It i--*; m. long, with u breadth of 98, It

receive* numerous streams, nnd, by the Volkhov, dis-

charge* into L;ike I.

nmenoril'ttle, R. i.W*n.) A var. of Rutile, q. v., con-

t lining titanic acid S'.i-.l, oxide of iron 10'7.

i Jori. lumix, ALOIU, a largo town of Africa, the gre.it

centre ,.f the Fulbe. in Yoruba; Lnt. S 30' N.. Lon. 4

; 10 m. S.N". of tho banks of the Niger, and about
lf>0 m. N.K. from th'- *hoiv* of the Uight. ot lieiiin.

Ilovla. (Stove-la,) a river of Riwi.i in Europe, rising in

the N.W in the govt. of Saratov, and after a courso of

-U) m., falling into the Don at Fort Don*kain.

I'lllt, fourth king of Troy, son ofTros by Callirhoe. He
extended and embellished his city, called Ilium, and

also Troy, after his father Tros. Jnpitoi- gavo him the

Palladium, ft celebrated statue of Minerva, and prom 1 -- 1

that HO Ion- us it remained in Troy, the city would
main impregnable. When tho temple of Minerva
in flumes, I hi* rushed into tho middle of the fire to s,n.-

th" Palladium. For this action he waa deprived of his

suht bv the goddess; but subsequently recovered it.

II. ii said to Inve reigned between \l\l and 1017 n. C.

H'vaitO. n. [From the Latin name of KHn. wh ro it was
first found.] (Mia.) It is a brittle, iron-black mineral.

Iriviirj; a .;). ;;r. of '~- I -. and compom-d of silica ;;j-X,

-r^pii >\ide of iron j:M, protoxide of iron :;!,">, lime 12*3.

Illia'A'P, H.
i

Fr. i>iHi>/f; l-at. im-i;/", akin to imttor, to

imita!' 1

, stwiV/x, lik", and (Ir. homos, ono nnd tho same,
irom Satisk.jMum, like, eipial. See SAME.] An itnitaiion

or copv of anything; a likeness; a representation or

dimilituile of any person or thing formed of a material

substance. A statue; an idol; tho representation of

any person or thing that is an object of worship. A
picture; a resemblance painted; any copy, representa-
tion, or likeness; appearance.
An idea ; a conception ; a picture drawn by fancy.

(Optics.) The e>pec trum, or appearance of an object
made by reflection or refraction. "Tho brightnc>- ot

an imago depends evidently on tho quantity of light
concentrated on each point. Setting a-idn the effects

of aberration, the brightness inn^t therefore bo propor-
tional to the apparent magnitude (as seen from the

object) of the mirror or lens by which tho rays :ire

reflected or refracted, multiplied by the area of the

object, and divided by the area of the image. But the,

apparent magnitude of the lens, as seen from the ohji-ct

is proportional to tho square of the diameter of the lens

divided by the square of tln> distance of tlio object ; and
the area of the object divided by tho urea ot the i:iia-<

in equal to tin- square of tho distance of tho object divid

ed by the square of tho distance of tlio ima-e from tin

lens; therefore tho brightness of tho image is propor
tionul to the square of tho diameter of tho lens divid<-<'

by tho square of th" distance of the image from th*

lens: that is to nay, the bright no**, or degren of tUiimi

nation, of the image depends only on the apparent mug
llitud'- of the lens, as seen from the imnge, and not i

any way on the distance of the object." For this rensot

certain stars are rendered visible by tin* aid of large

telescopes, and are perfectly invisible when a
one is used.

(Rfiei.) Although somewhat loosely used, this tern

a more complete pi'-ttirc by tho iwmhlafte of

VJLI |ou - h \v Inch the -.Mil'- inctapb'H
1

COO-

t, - to inn. >>'t tint -Kill ii-!itiy .-\j. iii'l'd Lo tonn an

alleg-iiy.
,,

^| ( ,rv r (i. To represent or form nn limigc of
; us, a

t.H r ti,t:i?rt MI a minor. To i am a lik'-nos ui in tli.-

mind
; \oeo\tj I'V the tauc y, or irom nn-moiy ;

to i ,

' Ami image cliariu) lie mini behold no more." I\>pc.

Iin a^i'Hblc. " I !n:i_inai.!e i that may be imagined.
ll*'l'H!S, U. \i i tb. -lit an ima^i-. 1 1. .)

IEII ^<T t>'. a. ~- n-ii-U
1

i c[ii'eacntalions, piclnrc, stat-

u.' .

;
imltattoo-work.

"An ultur carv'd witti cunning imagery." Faerie Qutene.

l-'ulae appearance; unreal show.
11

tt'iiat cu llij" i'natjtry of sorrow mean ?
"

/Viir.

Forms of tho fancy ;
false ideas ; imaginary pli.inta-tns.

" The im<i'jrry of a inelanchoUc fancy, iuch ai muilufi uiuu mil-

take for a reality." Attci'bury.

Lively d.-M-ription* in writing or speaking, which im-

pi .- - the INI.IJ. ^ of things on the mind; figuris in ora-

torv i.r di.-coiir.-e.

I with Ibere maj be in thli poem any instance of good fmaytry."

, n. Idolatry; worship of images or

tioiis.

[Fr. See IMAGINE.] That mny, or

rotieeived.

. SUto or condition of being

^ inalily. flrfr. In an imaginable mnnner.

K'iiiftl,<(. Imaginativf; partakinj.; of imugiuation.
I-itiLT rbftoi Seal imagery.

1 111:1^ iiniril
%y, adr. In nn imaginary manner.

"
iiia^ iiiariiifss, n. SUto or quality of being Imag-
inarv.

[Fr. imayinairr : Lnt. imaginan'ttx,

\ Kxisting only in iinuginatiuu or liiiicy;

i.li-al ; laiicilnl ; unreal.

Imaginary Ills aod fancied toriures." Add-on.

Imaginary quantity. (AJgrb.) The even root of a

negative quantity, or the imaginary reoults of some im-

potwible operation. By infinite eerics, and continued
fi actions, it can be easily proved that

1 1 1

V ** 1= * Ac.;
2x Sx lftr

where, if i = 4-0, we shall have N/ 1 ="F *c ->

to which no definite arithmetical meaning can possibly

bo attached; nnd, consequently, \/ 1 cannot bo fts-

Hignod, and not oven an approximation can be made
to it.s value. This circumstance bhows, that, though

^\/^l may have nrisen from the generalizations of

Minl'olical algebra, the origin and meaning must be
looked for ii) other quantities than numbers; for in

urit/.uirtic, considered without reference to its anpli~

catimiSy every iiirerst o|>eration implies the previous

performance of tho corresponding direct operation ; and
therefore surd quantities, whereof tho arithmetical

^ allies can never be exactly nscei taincil, have their ori-

gin in the application of arithmetic to geometry. Al-

though imaginary quantities have no renl value, yet

they aro of important aid In tlio higher parts of mathe-

matical analysis as lliey indicate a marked distinction

b. -i ween quantities which tiavo no natural or necessary

dependence on each other.

[iiia^iiia'iion. n. [Fr.; Lnt. imaginatio.'] (Phil.) A
term used in vaiious significations. According t<> Dr.

Keid. imagination, in its proper sense, signifies a lively

conception of objects of sight, being distinguished Irom

conception as a part from a whole; and Addison saysi

that "the pleasures of imagination are sin h as arise
j

fnun visible objects, since it is tlio sense of sight that

furnishes tho imagination with it* ideas." Others, how-,

ever, employ the word in a much wider nigniticaiimi:

some, as synonymous with fane;/; other", as denoting
1

generally that faculty of the human mind by which

thoughts or ideas aro produced nt will. Philosophers
have divided imagination into two kinds tho reproduc-
tive and the productive. By tho former, they mean imagi-
nation considered Minplv as recxhibiting or represent-

ing tho objects presented by perception, that is, exhib-

iting them without addition or retrenchment, or any
change in the relations which they reciprocally held

when flrst made known to us through sense. The pro-
ductive or creative imagination is that which is n-ua!ly

significd by the term imaginaiim or fancy in ordinary
language. According to \V. Hamilton, "imagination,
in the common acceptation of tho term. Is not a simple,
but a compound faculty n- family, however, in which

representation the vivid exhibition of an object forms

tho principal constituent. The ropnxluctivu imagina-
tion is not a simple faculty: it comprises two pi

first, an act of representation, strictly so called, and

secondly, nn net of reproduction arbitrarily limited by
certain contingent circumstance- ; and it is from the

arbitrary limitation of this second constituent that tin-

faculty obtains the only title it can cxhil'it to n inde-

pendent existence.'
1 In like manner,

" the imagination
of common language the productive imagination of

philosophers is nothing but the representative process

plus the process to which I \\<mi.j give the nann- of

the comparative.'' The imat:in iti-m represents ideas in

three principal orders: 1. The natural order, that in

which wo receive the impressions of external object^, or

the order according to which our though ts spoil tan- i>nsly

group themselves. 2. The logical order,

particular, or presenting the particular fir-t, Mid tln-n

.- to the nmvei -ill w hi. K -nlf. 3.

- in tei/ing itelmdmil dr-
( um-t.ini '*, and grouping th'-m in MI- h a muntn-r that

III. Humiliation -Ii .11 n
j.j.

- nt tb< in -" as they might
, d t.y tin- - i

i ent kind- of

MOM, as ther<- an- dinVrent kimN ot int. lie. tn.d

a. inn \ . '1 In-ie is the iina ^inai ion of al>Mrurtin. tho

imagination of wit, ihe nna^in:it mil ol jiid^ni' nl, t b

iniaginali I i'-a-.>n. the imagination ol tr' ling, and
1 li.- I rii.i.- Mi it i"h o! tin- ]!-.-,' li-

iiiiuf'inali\r. ", [H. imii'jinatif.] Formed by the

illl.igi nation ; chaiat tcl i/'-d i \
"

I tlio

imagination ; a-, umi/fi "iilirf ('mpoMtloii Full of

imagery; tanla>li<
; fanciJul; as, an )'/i.'(/t IMI/U ' mind.

n. St.it" \ I'.'in^ imn^in.ttiTe.
mi "/'".J '' a. [Fr. in,, ii,ii,- ,

,-
l.ni

imr, Irom im-<'/". an ima^.'." To picture to one** B^-lf;

to latiry ; t. . c. nice) v.- : t.. lorm a ti"ti"U "t MM ol in

tho mind; to form, as ideas or reprex-ntationi, in Ihe

mind by modih in- ami combining our conception* ; to

product- by tin- imagination.
-To contrive in purjuwe; to scheme: to nmchinaif.

' lie ... exhatmcd world*, and tben imagined new.
' /

'

-To think; to believe; to suppose; to deem; to Inly

represent to one's M-lf.

-r. n. To conceive; to devise; to form a mental design
or conception. To have a notion or idea; to opine ; to

inler; to Mippone ; to think; nn t from what 1 hear I

should initti/iitr lie's in the ri-ht.

iimfC'iiier, n. Ono who forms Ideas; one who devises

or contrived.

nin'ico. n. I I>at., an image.] (ff>y*inl.) The last nnd
adult state of insect life, i. c., the third and perfect taU

I

appears generally to denote a metaphor dilated, and I what is universal prior to what is contained uudor it as

Pig, 136$. INSECT LIFB.

1, larva ; 2. pupa ; 3. imago or perfect Inwel.

of Insects (IJ, Fig. 136S), when they appear in their pn*pr
ehapeaandrolon,and undergo no more transformation!.

Iiimmn. Iniiiin . IIIIHII . n. [Ar. im <!>.] Among
the Moslems, a [niot who performs the dully religious
service of tho mosque. In some Oriental countries, a

Mohammedan sovereign who rules both spiritually and

temporally; as, the im"um of Muscat
Imlmlm', r. a. See KMTULM.
IinU.tii . v. a. To uller tho bun of ciril excommanica-

tion. (R.)
I inbaiid . r. a. To form or enroll into a band or band* ;

as, an iin'-amlid people.
IiiilmiiU'. r. a. Same as EMBAXK,?. r.

I in ban U iiioiit. n. Pee EMO\NKUEXT.
Inibnn'nered, a. Displaying banners.

iFiihar'ffO, n. See KXBAROO.
Iinhark', r. a. Same as EMBARK, 7. p.

ImlmNo'. r. a. See KMRASE.
Inilmlli4> , P. a. To bathe all over. (Used poetically.)
Iinl< kar, r. a. To fasten or secure with n bead.

Imbecile, (im-to-w?,) a. [Fr. imUcil' ; Lat. imo^ciZ-

lux in. and kie/7/uni.a small stafT. dim. of I'aculum;
Or. ba'.fron, a stnff, from bd"v. bainO, to go.] Weak ; fee-

ble; infirm; impotent; destitute of strength, either of

body or mind ;
ile. repit.

n. Onu without strength, either physically or mentally.

mbccUitntc, r.u. To weaken; to enfeeble; to de-

bilitate.

Imbocirily, n. [Ut. imtveitlitat ; Fr. imbtciJliU]
\Vant of strength; weakness; feebleness of body or

mind; decrepitude.
(Law.) The elate of a person who, although not posi-

tively non compos, or insane, is yet of such great wesJt-

ncfts'of mind us to be unable to guard himself against

imposition, or to resist importunity or undue influence.

(Story's Equity JtortlprttMM.) Equity will not et a

contract aside on tho mere ground of Imbecility; but

its existence affords a material ingredient in examining
uhetlx-r it h-is been obtained fraudulently or by undue

influence. The same principle prevnils in the Civil I .aw,

nnd In the Scottish and other sj stems founded tm it.

S*-e Lr\\i v.

I mlMMl'. r. n. [Tn and ?w'.] To sink, lay. or pine* In ft

ma*s of earth. Sand, orolber Mib-Mm-". iu in a bed.

IllllK'* >!<. r.a. Same a-* KMHI ZZLE, q. r.

I:iil>il><> . a. fLnt. imbil-o i'i, nd bihn, tn dhnk.
Set- itriM 1,01 s.] To drink in; toalorb.ns moistnrc; oa,

the tvirih iml'ibrs rain, man imbttx* punch To admit
into the mind, and retain ; a*, to imliibf. errors.

" It ti not CMT for the mtM tn pat off thow eonfaMd noiiooi

and prcjudicct it hai \mb\bed from cuitom." lodU,
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Imblb'er n. TV person who.or thing which, imbibe*.

lmbil.iiif.il. i-iiisti'uHi) n.
[Fr.l

Tin- Rbwrptton of

liquid inn> the pom ofa solid. Much Importance baa

.ittnbutrd 10 this prop fi-ty as belonging lo tlie

organic tissues, ami a.* affect inp tin ir functions.

Inihil li-r. i -.-.'. T" make bitter: hence, to make un-

happy ; to lender grievous or <liH
" Let them extinguish the passions which imbitter ihcir livci."

A(itli*"ii.

To exasperate; to make more severe, poignant, pain-

ful, viob'tit, or malignant ; as, imbitltred political uu-

Initiit tvrer, n. The person who, or thing which,

Imblttan.
Imhlaze', r. a. Sc" KMIII.AZE.

Iinbla xou. -'. Bameu KMBMZOX, 7. r.

I in hod y. P.a s..^ KMUOPV. tin- inoro common spelling.

Iiilltoltl <-il. v. a. S-e KMKOI D

Imhor <i>r. r. a. Same us KMUOHDEH, ?. r.

ImlHtsU , c. a. [It. im6fwar<% to lay in wait for. See

BOSCAGE.] To hide
;
to conceal; to shelter, as in a bush

or tin'

ImlmVom. r. a. To hold in the bosom; to cover fondly

with the folds of one's garment - hence, to hold in near-

ness or tender intimacy ;
to receive into one's affection.

" Gl*d desire, his late imbotomed guest." Sidney.

To place in the midst of; to surround; to inclose; to

environ ;
ti> envclnp.

"
Villages imbosomed soft in trees." Thornton.

Iinlms** . r. a. S-e KMBOSS.

Iiul>ow'. r. a. Same as KMBOW. -7.1-.

Imbow'el, r. a. See KMUOWEL.

Imbow'er, r. a. and n. See EMBOWER.
linbox , i'. a. To lodge or deposit in a box.

Imbrnii'Kle. r. u. To entangle; to mix or mingle in

confusion. (R.)

Imbricate, Im'brieated, a. [Lat. imbricatus

r, imbricis, a putter-tile, from tmbar. heavy rain.]

Bent and hollowed like a roof or gutter-tile.

(Dot.) A term used in speaking of the iirrangement
of bodies, to denote that their parts lie over each other

in regular order like the tiles upon the roof of a house,

a*, for example, the scales upon tho cup of some, acorns:

also applied in Awaking of the Motivation of petals or

-, to denote that they overlap each other at the

margin without any involution.

Imbrication, n. [L. Lat. imbricatio.'] A concave

indenture, like that of tiles; an overlapping, as seen in

tiling.

Ini'bricntive, a. (Bot.) Having imbrications.

Imbroea'do, n. A term formerly given to cloth bro-

1 in gold or silver.

Imbroglio, (im-brol'yo.) n. [It., a broil.]
A compli-

cated or tangled state of things; contention; embar-

rassment ; confusion.

(Dram.) A close, intricate, and exciting plot, or that

portion of the plot which immediately precedes the

catastrophe.
InibrowiV, (sometimes written EMBROWN,) v. a. To
make brown or dusky; to obscure; bonce, by impli-

cation, to tan; to darken the color or complexion of;

as, a son-imbrowncd face.

" The mountain mass by scorching skies embrotcncd." Byron,

Imbrue', v. a. [0. Fr. embrcurtr, to moisten, to bedew
;

Yr. breuvagc, drink, potion; L. Lat, bevtraffium, from

Lat. bibtrf, to drink. J
To wet or moisten; to soak

;
to

steep ;
to drench in a fluid, chiefly in blood.

" Lo ! these bands in murder are imbrued." Prior.

Iiiibriie'mcnt. n. Act of ^imbruing.

Imbrute', v. a. [It. imbrutire.] To brutalize; to bring
into a brutal or inhuman state.

" This essence to incarnate and imlrvte." Milton.

r. n. To descend or sink to a level with brutes.
" The sou) . . . by contagion, iro bodies and imbrutes." Milton.

Imbue', v. a. [Lat. im1>uo in, and root fit, whence
btbo, to drink. See BIBULOUS.] To tinge or stain deeply ;

to dye, as clothes.

To tincture deeply; to cause to imbibe, as the mind; as.

to b* imbued with prejudices.

Imbiie'ment, n. A deep dye or tincture.

Imcritia, (im-e-re/te-a,) a province of Russia, now in-

cluded in Kutais. It stretches along the southern limit

of Caucasus, having the Block Sea on the west, and

Georgia on the east. D'sc. Very uneven and rugged,
being traversed by ramifications of the Caucasus. Rivers.

The Kloni and its tributaries Pi-mi. Wheat, maize, bar-

ley, tobacco, madder, and hemp. The climate being
delightful, fruits grow spontaneously, and cherries,

apricot*. - In'Mnnts, and walnuts spring up in every
direction Tin- vine, ulsn, is said to grow spontaneously.
Consi'l*'fable atti-ntion is paid to the rearing of bees

and Mlkworm*. ilanuf. Unimportant: and tlio trade
i-< wholly in the han-ls of Armenians, Greeks, and Jews.

r-'li- about 80,000. In the Uth century, thii province
formed a part of the kingdom of Georgia; but after-

wards became independent, and was governed by its

own sovereigns, one of whom, in 1804, voluntarily made
it over to Russia.

Imitnbil'ity, n. State or quality of being imitable.

1m liable, n. [Fr. ; Lat. imitabitis.] That may be imi-

tated or copied.

Worthy of copy; deserving of imitation; as, imitablf

qimlitie*." RaWf/h.
Ini italilviicHH. n. Instability; state, condition, or

'jnalityof being imitable.

Im'ital<*. t\ a. [Fr. imiter; Lat. imitor. imitnfns ,-

im, or aim, whence imago, image, and timilts, like. .(

IMAGE and SIMILAR.] To copy ; to endeavor to hit off.

as the munn'-ra, pecollarttifti &c., of another p*'!>vn ; t<>

portray from as a pattern or model to follow ;
to study

in example.
" Nature's journeyman . . . imitated humanity so abominably."

To copy in form, color, or quality: to attempt or en-

deavor to copy or resemble; to mimic; to counterfeit.
"

I would care** iome stable man of note.

Ami imitate his luuguage and his coat." Man of Taste.

To produce or put forward as a counter ft; it resemblance,

That (hand) susiuiird an imitated shield." Dryden.

To pursue a> Ih'- c.mrse of composition, so as to use like

image* and examples.
" For shame I what, imitate an ode !

"
Gay.

Imitn tion.'i. [Fr.; Lat. iinitatir>.\ Act of imitating,

or of following iu manner, or of copying in Ibrin; JK-I

of milking the similitude of unything, or of attempting
a resembliiiuv.

"
Poetry U an art of imitation." Sid?iey.

-That whir!) is made and presented as a copy ; likeness :

n-si-niliianrc; :i CMIIIIU-I leit
; as, "true imituti'ms of

iiatun-." Dr'/d'-n.

(Mtti.) A species of composition in which each p.irt

is made to imitate the others. Sonu-times the motion
or figure of the notes only is imitated, and frequently

by a contrary motion, making what is called a retro-

grade, imitutirm, or imitazionc. canchi'rizantc. Imitation

is subject to less strict form and rule than fn^m-.

Imiln lionnl. Used in the practice or process of

imitation; as, intitntional- faculties.

Im ilutive. a. [Fr. imitatff.] Th^Jmitates; inclined

to follow in manner; aiming at rnfciblance; that is

iiM>il in the business of forming resemblances; as, p;iint-

iuK i our iwitutire art, man is our imitative, being.
I'm (1 after a pattern, example, model, or original, as

manner.
" This temple . . . imitative of the first in Thrace." Dryden.

Inv'itAtiveness. n. The imitative quality.
Imi tutor, n. [Lat. ;

Fr. imitateur.] One who imitates

or follows in manner or deportment; one who copies or

attempts to make the resemblance of anything.
" Imitatort are but a servile kind of cattle, says the poet."

Dryden.

Im'i tatorsliip, ?i. State or condition of one who
imitates.

ii an i S:il i-4'ss. Im'itatrix, n. A female imitator.

Im'Iay, in Mic?tiy<ut, a post-township ot" Lapeer co., abt.

&0 m.*N. of Detroit; r"P- at. 1,200.
im la.vsttun. in Ne.io Jersey, a post-village of Mon-
moutli co., abt. 14 m. E.S.E. of Trenton,

miiitic'iilntc, (i. [Lut. iminacttfatus in, and ma-
cul'itiis, from macula, a spot ;

Fr. -immacult.] Without

spot or blemish ; pure; unstained; undcfilcd.
" His love sincere, his thoughts immaculate." Shaks.

Untainted with deleterious matter
; limpid; pure.

" Thou clear, immaculate, and silver fountain." Shaks.

I. dmcf-ptinn. (Eccl. Hist.) The dispute respecting
the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary com-
menced about 1140, the Franciscans supporting ami the

Dominicans contending the dogma that the mother of

our Saviour was free from the taint of original sin. In
1384 the discussion was revived at Paris by the Domin-
ican John de Montesono, and having been continued
with great bitterness, resulted in the exclusion of the
Dominicans from the university in 1389. It also occa-

sioned great discussion during the pontificates of Paul
V. (160a-16:il), of Gregory XV. (1621-1623), and of
Alexander VII. (1655-1667). Pius IX. wrote letters on
the subject, Feb. '2, 1S40. and May 2t), 18f>0; and it was
made an article of faith of the Kouiish Church by a bull

promulgated Dec. 8, 1854.

Immae'nlately. mfr. With spotless purity.
I in mat' 11 lateness, n. Unblemished purity ; chastity.
Immarieable, a. [im niulmallp.ahle.] Not malleable,

incapable, of extension by being beaten out with a hum-
mer; as, im malleable iron.

Iimiiaiiacle, (-mun'a-kL) v, a. To fetter with man-
's

;
to gyve; hence, to curb or restrain, as the will.

This corporal rind thou hast immanaded." Milton.

Im'manence, Im'manency, n. State or condi-
tion of beingimmwmrat ; iutrinsicalne.ss

;
inherence. (R.)

Im'mnnent, a. [Fr. immanent, from Lat. immanerr.
to remain near.] Inherent; indwelling; intrinsic; in-

ternal or subjective ;
correlative to emanent, or transi-

tive.
"

Acognitir,ni!i an immanent act of mind." Sir W. Hamilton.

Imnirtu ity, [Lat. immanitttt.] Barbarity; sav-

ageiv; atiurity; as,
"
immanity and bloody strife."

Sftala.
1 111111:1 1: i I. n. Same as KMM kvi-Et,, q. v.

Immitr'jfiitatc, a. (But.) Without a margin, rim,
or bonier.

Immate'rial, a. ["Fr. immattriel.] Not material
;

imt ronsiHting of matter; incorporeal; unsubstantial;
(spiritual.

'

Spirit is immaterial mind," Daviei.

Without weight or moment; of no essential conse-

quence; trifling: insignificant; unimportant ; ns, it is

quite Ditmtttfrifil whether he comes or not.

Immat^'rialism, n. [Kr. immattrialisme.'] The
doctrine of the non-existenco of matter, and that till

bcint; may be reduced to mind and ideas in the mind.
Inimato'rinliNt. . One \vho professes the doctrines

<-(' iniinatcnalisin ; a believer in spiritualism.Im material i I .v. n.
[
Fr. immuttrinlitf.] State or

quality of bein;; iinitiati>! i,il, or nnt consisting of matter;
destitution of matter: spiritualism; incorporeit y.

IminatVrialize. r. a. [Wr. immatfriaUw.] To make
iinniatf-rial ; to divest of material properties; to render

IMME
incorporeal; a,

" immatej'ializtd npirlta." Glanville't

Inimato'rially, adr. In a manner not depending on
niaitt-r; without matter. In a manner irrelevant or

unimportant.
Iiitiiiatc'rlalness, n. State of being immaterial, or
djMinct iVom matter; iininateriality ; incorporeity.

Immature', Immature*!', a. [Lat. iimnattirus
im for in, and mattirus. Sec- MATURK.J Not mature or

ripe; (inde; crass; imperfect; not brought to a com-

plete state; as, immaturfd knowledge. Prcmuturv;
hasty ; tuo early ;

before the fit or natural time.
" We call not that death immature, if a man lircs till seventy."

Taylor.

Immattire'ly. adv. Too soon; prematurely; crudely:
before ripciiuds or completion; in advance of the natu-
ral time.

Immature'ness, Immatu'rity. n. [Lat. imma-

titntns.] State or quality of being immature; unripe-
ness

; incompleteness.
" Faults committed in an immaturity of age and judgment."

Granvitte.

Inmieahil'ity, n. [Lat. im for in, and meabili$, pas-

sa^e.J \Vaiitof tlie pnwer of passage; incapability of

allowing passage ; as,
"
immeability of the juices."

A rbvthnnt.

ImmeaHiirable, (im-mfzh'ur-a-bl.) a. Tlmt cannot
be iiifaMin.-(l

;
intinitu

;
illimitable

; immense; indefi-

nitely vast or extensive.
"
They view'd the vast immeasurable abyss." Jfilton,

Imnieas'arableness, n. State of being beyond all

measure: condition of being incapable of measurement.

Inuneas'urably, adv. Beyond all measure in quan-
tity or degree ; to an indefinite or illimitable extent.
" The Spaniards immeatvraUy bewail their dead." Spenser.

nry. n. [See IMMEDIATE.] Power of acting

dependently, or with freedom from control or depun-
nce of" any kind.

Immediate. (i>n-me'di-dt,)a. [Fr. immfdiat; Lat. im
for I'n.and i-. Lat. mediates infdin, to halve, from Lat.

medium. See MEDIATE.] Without anything in the midst
or intervening; proximate; close; near; as, tin imme-
diate, heir.

Acting without a medium, or without the intervention

of ;umt!i''i- cause or means; producing ita effect by ita

own direct agency ; not acting by second causes.
11 Moses mentions Ihe immediate causes of the deluge." Biirnet.

Tn-t;int ; present ;
without the intervention of an inter-

val of time; as, he was ordered to immediate execution.
" Immediate are my needs, and my relief must . . . find supply

immediate." .S/ioka.

Imnie'<liately,a<?r. Without the intervention of any
other cause or event; proximately; in contradistinc-

tion to mfdiately.
" <Jod's acceptance of it, either immediately by himself, or me-

diately by the hands of ihe bishop." SourA.

At the present time; on the moment; directly; quickly ;

at once: instantt-r; aa, consent was immediately pi veil.

Imme'<liateness, Immedin'tion, n. Kelation
or quality of beinj; immediate; exemption from secnnd
or intervening causes

;
nearness of proximity in regard

to time.

Immed'ieable, a. [Lat. immedicabilis.] Incurable;

beyond tin- reach or power of medicine; as, "wounds
tmmedicctbh" Milton.

Immelo'dious, a. Without melody; harsh; disso-

nant.
Immem'orable, a. [Lut. im for in, and NtemoraMKf,
memorable.] Not worth remembering.

Immemo'rial, a. [I'Y. immemorial in, and 7mo-
rial.] Without or beyond the coini ass, scope, or reach
of memory ; relating to time whose beginning is not re-

membered; time out ol' mind; anterior to remotest

tradition; ns, immemorial custom.
"The moan of doves in immemorial elms." Tennyson.

(Law.) A custom of prescription is said to be imme-
morial when its existence is presumable fnun a peri'id

anterior to possible proof. It is therefore deemed that
a c-n-.tom i* established at law when reasonable affirm-

ative evidence of its antiquity is shown, and no instance

to the contrary is proved to have taken place since that

year, commonly termed the period of "legal memory,"
or " whereof the memory of man runneth not to the

contrary."
Immeiiio'rially, adv. Beyond memory.
Immense', a. [Fr. ; Lat. immensus in, and mensus,

mrtinr. to measure. See MENSURATION.] Vast in extent;
very great ; huge in bulk ;

unlimited
;
unbounded

;
enor-

mous.

Immense'ly, adv. Immensurably; infinitely; vastly;

inimitably.
Iiiuii<>ics4> IH>*S, w. Quality of being immense; vast-

ness; unbounded greatness; immensity.
Imnn'ii'sily, n. [Lat. immcnsitas ; Fr. immensitt.]

Iniitiensfness
;
an extent beyond meaaure; infinity;

illimitableness.
" By the power we find in ourselves of repeating, as often as

we will, any idea of space, we get the idea of immensity." Locke.

Vast ness in extent or bulk; indefinite greatness ; as,
the immensity of the solar system.

IiiimeiiNiirabil'ity, n. 'State or quality of being
immenstmible, or impossible to be measured.

Imineitsiirable. (bn-mAu'jwra-Mj a. [Fr.] That
cannot lie measured; immense,

Immens'iirate, a. Unmeasured.

Immerse',)-, a. [Lat. innsrf/t> iit.nTidmfrgo, to dip, or

dip in.
j
To dip, sink, or plunge into a fluid : to immerse.

?'. )t. To disappear by entering into any medium, as into
the light of the sun or the shadow of the earth.
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. Th;it may !

not he merged,
Iniiiirrs. . v.a, l.:il.immtrsut>n,Mu\mrnj'i,mertu*.

I
To clip, Bink, or plung-- nit> v. ,

put nudei- wal ihiid; to plunge; to dip; to

ink or Dover <l"<'p '!' (1 n ai xv holly.

"Mora llinu aiuilo immcrt'cl within the wood." Dryden.

To overwhelm ; t" nivo]-.. ;

'''I'ly.

v nrtwrxM in l!i'- - nj >vmenU of thU life." AMerburtf.

Inmit'rst'd', . . TlnU grows entirely under w.it-r.

limner** iblo, ". Th.ii may 1." nnm
Immersion, n. ii. ; i. Lit kctoflm-

j,i iningoi -I putting into a fluid below th" MI.

<>[ plunging mto a (luid tilt covered; m.tti of sinking
into a Bald - St.th- of being overwhelmed or .l.-.-ply en-

!. in- involved.

(Attron.) The di-*:tpp"aiMn v <if OIK; II-MM nly UOOJ
i .uLotli.tr, or witliin the fdiadmv cast by another

during an eclipse. /..or in > , ,-tip-.e, lakes
'

-

immersed; that can- or larger sums, merits speri;tl atten(i.>n

tics ihow Hi.it .ilit-n i ^ with th'in
Iiamt>r'tally, adv. \\ith eudiew exinu>oc; with

See HHJOBETtVH.
. .

liinuorN-llr , . [Fr] (Brt.) See HHJOBETt
iimount ..t ni.ii.. > ihu.i impoitL-il h W can- I niniorl ilicrt I ion, n \\ ..ht oi

o(.i,oow,m)0, gold value. It lm I" -.'n lmiiio\ al>i I i I.Y . n. M,a*' ur .polity oi l. tu

.

o(.i,oow,m)0, gold value. It lm I

i ,iu ;m<l tn.iiiii

rt>i HIM

.-nit-. i-r day, oi' ;;: M h in<iivi'ln.u

fit tli" It .....U"' "I [io|,|]hltliill 'ill"

to Inffi};" linniih'riUinti at th;it tun.-, u li.iv*- tltn-* ;in

nig $600,000,0"" Mind cit

tniot ahil i I.Y . n M,Uf or .jualitv ol U tug im-
. d oraimken.

nimo\ :illi-. ' In, ,>nd muvablt.] That
u a pur-

pose. Steadiest
;

t. < ltd OF

.li

01' Hi--

oi iii.tr year
'

iinmi-r. tills int

- t" our liln-r.il pi>liry.
'

a purpoee.
Per-

main-lit in pl.t. u or agitated.
(La*

tli.- I'.

Iiiimov a); It-urns, /', ,-:.-' t , iMi

place as IOOD ;>s the 'I t thfl b "i.v that is ecupeed be-

HUH t . p t-s behind rh .n w ..r shadow or the other.

Baptism /.v I

' II>M -

Immrrsioiiist. H. An adherent to the doctrine of

bit pi ion.

ImiiU'slr, v.a. To entangle in the moshos of a net; to

Emmethodieal, <u-m---f/rWv;,--/,) . [/, nd *-

,
i methodical ; h.ivin- no method ;

without

system vii.- an-.tn^einuiit; without order or regularity ;

irregular; cont'nvd; disorderly.
EmiurtUod ically, atie. Without ordor or regu-

l;u it v
; irregularly,

liumrtliod'icaliiesH, n. Tho quality of being Ira-

ni. -th tdloal.

flmiiifllt odizc, v a. To render immethodical.

ImiiK'u , v.a. See EMSIKW.

Immigrant, n. [Lit. iinmigrans. Sue IMMIGRATE]
A person who removes i'lto a country for tho purpo.-,

of permanent residence.

Im misrule, v.n. [L:it. i<ntnigroin. and migro, mi-

,
to remove from one place to aaothar.] TO rem ITS

. .-mmtry for th'.) purpose of permanent n
Immigration, n. [Latu Lai. tmnn./ratio.] Act of

Immigrating or passing or removing into a country for

th" purpose of permanent t e>idenco. Foreign immiur.i

tlOD Into the U. States h.M been o| -re. it weight ill th.'

\v< 'iid.'rl'ui grow tli ot popnl.ition and natural resources

of t lie country. Since the ur_,,mi/..iti.>n ot this country,
some eighty years a-^o, tho inttnx of immigrants has

M. >-.-, in tiy gathering volQmel andlaaotaallyeqnlr-
ulent to one third of a null inn annually.Though partially
HIT.-sled by tho late civil war, the return of pea.-e ha,

expanded this p.ipnl ir movement to larger proportions
than ever, Fiom oilKial d icmn -nts it appears that a

i han usual proportion of the intelligent and
ni"ii". Kmopo have become interested In

our extraordinary resources. Thi-% improved character
of foreign /., there is r-Ms ,>n to believe, is m.iinly due to

the distribution, at the Paris Exposition of 1807, of brief

ivp.'i-t* on tho resources of the U. State1

*, and by the

circulation, by tin- State department, of official informa-
tion un the snbjei't throughout Europe. America is no

i looked upon in I ho.-e cinint rie , ;i-, merely a refilgo
for oppressed labor. It is now regarded as u field of
commercial and industrial enterprise, promising nobler
results than any combination of capital and labor ho-sever

realized. We now see an increasing annual import of

capital and skilled labor, enabling US to give a more
varied and n-mitiieiativo character to our industry by

ing in th" h: -h -r and more elaborate processes of

1 [,,- l ,

"ii liieat

, (chiefly trom Ireland i and _",i pi-r cent, from

ny ;
but since th" war, tlie (iei man Immigration

-ii \ cry lac^>'. and tin- tntal Mr live years paflt CX-

.; .-1 th'- ten I.:

Imminence,?!. [Fr.J Any ill impending; immediate
or. (R.)

Im'niiiieiit, a. [Lat. imminrns, from tmminto in, and
to jut, to project.]

'

ar; impending;
thrcatenihj ;

n. .u ; appearing as if about to tall on, as

some evil ..i
1

i .1;, unity.

Iiii'miiieittly, adv. In an immim-tit man tier or degree.

Eliiiiliili;l4'. '* "t-iing'glt )
v.a. [hi, and mitiyle.] To

i; to mix
;

to unity with.

Imini ii ti lion, 'i. [From Lat. immitiutio.] Diminution;
d ten tfs\

Immisrihirity, ft. [Fr. immiscibilitt,] Incapacity
uf hrinx mlB

Immis *'ille, a. Not capable of being mingled.
Immis Hion, >i. [Lat. immissto in, and missto, from

u'Miu, to send.] Act of sending or thrusting in
;

; i m.

I illm it'., i'. a. [Lat. immitto.] To send in.

I m mi t ii^J*lle, u. That cannot t>e mitigated.
i inmit i^;illy, adv. Without mitigation.

Imiiiix.', v.a. [In, and mix.] To mingle.
1mmix able, a. That cannot be mn.

Immixed', [part, of immix.} Mingled ;
mixed.

Immixture, n. Freedom from mixture.

Immobility, n. [Fr. immobility ; Lat. in, and mobi-

litus. trom m-. ,-'>, to nio\ e.] State or quality of being
immovable; fixedness in place or state; resistance to

inotii>n.

Immoderate, a. [Lat. immodrratus tn,andmod-
::.>m init-Ui-or, to moderate.] Without due measure

or bounds; not confined to suitable limits; excessive

unreasonable.; extravagant; intemperate.
ImmodVrately, '^r. Excessively ;

to an undue de-

Iiniiiocl'erateneHs, Iinniodera'tion, n. Want
ol' moderation.

Im 1 110 \ it 11 cs. /'. it ,, i! l.<nt- i l'i
! i.v which,

by H* natui'i . to

'

.

Inch it is

art. This enlar^em.'nt ot the scopo of our homo activity
will ultimately result in benefits which, as yet, we are

entirely niiah),- to appr'-ciatf. Tho policy of admitting
:s to the rights and privileges of American citi-

Kunahip 14 no longer problematical. It hiis been tested by
an experience of m^re Hun three-quarters of a Century.
\Ve iire now prepared for at least an upproximation to
tin 1 ic- ul Is of that poliry by a scries of census cnnin.T.i
ttons from 17'JO to ISO:), briiuin^ (he rlnn-'iits of tho

problem witinn <\i-y r.m-'\ As ;i result of the inquiry,
w. -cannot tail to b impressed with thiunimiralile --lat.'s-

maiiiliip of tho founders of this re[>tibtic in permanent) v

engrafting this ln'nelicctit feature np.in Miir nati.iniil

ysteiu. To compretu-nd the inHuetice ot lorei-n /. in

tliy woiidertul irrnwth uf our n.itural re^ouri'i-rt, let us

suppose tliat, at thu clo-<<> ot the Kevnluiion. ilio Ameri-
can stati'smeii and pi-ople, under tho narrow, vimlictivn

prejudices which cliar.ictei i/.e A-i.iti. pili. \, h.id ex-
cluded all furoi^ners Iroin our shores, our inci

population would th'-n \- Ina the excess of births over
deaths. An able slatistic.taii in the public pre^s h.is

observed that, instead of ihe agmv^ate of 81,
the census of 1 SOO would li.ive shown not m
22,000,000, or about the a^nnx.ite of our population in

IMS. Nearly 10,000,0 '0 of our population then, in dm
to the influx of foreigners. 'I'll" >tati>iics . .{' th--

Bury department show that the moTftmentof ourforetgi
commerce pre.-ents ui.ist iTiu:n k ible advance coincide!!
with tho augmentation of ti-rei-n immigration; ain
that the sudden expan^on of expoi ts, imports, tonna^--
and revenue, date?> fi om the >"e;ir \*'.',u, \\heii :

Impulse to forei-j;n immi-i at inn w-.s ^ivvii. The tota
number of imminrant-i from IS'JO to U:
from 1S30 to IMo. 562,000; from 1S40 to iv.o, i

from ls:>0 to 1VU. J.MiT.il'Ji; and frum 18GO to 1870,

2,4^1,97 2. In addition to the cimrnions in.,

societary movement nbov*- quoted, the direct '

tion to our national wealth in the form of active capital
brought by the immigrants to this country, In i-mallur

sive ; immoderate ; exorbitant ; unreasonable ; arro-

gant. Wanting in decency aud delicacy; indecorous;
ind. .(! it ; mdeii. ,i ie; unchaste; impure ; lewd ;

obscene.

limn ><1 Vstl> . adv. Without due rcslrHint or re-

: indecently ; unchostely ; obscenely.

Inimod'oMty, n. [Lat. immodrttia Intemperate
conduct; excess; licentiousness; want of modesty; in-

di-cency ; unchastity ;
want of delicacy or decent reserve.

[m inolalt1
, v.a. [Lat. immolo, immolatus in, and

mill, sacrificial meal.] To sacrifice. To kill

"
They immolate their desires to their vanity.

'

Boyle.

To offer in sacrifice, as a victim.

Im mohUfd, p. a. Sacrificed; offered in tacrifice.

Immoln'tioii, n. [Lat. imnwlatio.} Act of immolat-

ing or ot" sacriticing ;
a sacrifice <-!i

(Antif}.) A ceremony used among the Romans with

regard to their sacrifices. It consisted in throwing
frankincen.se, wine, and a species of ctike, on the head
of tho victim, before it was sacrificed; consequently,
when imtnul>ttit)n was performed, the victim was already
<loomed, and the term became applied to the sacrifice

itself.

Im'iiiolntor, n. One who immolates.
lomoiit'oiiH. a. Unimportant.

ImmorHI, a. Not moral . contrary to morality; in-

<-onM>teni with moral rectitude; of a life contrary to

the moral or divine law; wicked; vicious; unjust; di

Immorality, n. [Fr. immorah'tf.] Dishonesty;
want of virtue

; contrariety to virtue.

Iiiimor ally, adv. Wickedly; viciously ;
in violation

D! law or duty.
immortal, a. [Fr. immortel; Lat. immortalis i,
and i>if)-t<ilis,} Never dying or perishing; having no

principle of alteration or corruption ; exempt trom
death Having life or being that tOiall never end;
never T ending or coming to an end : eter-

nal : everlasting : peipetuni ; imperi.-hable. Nnt liable

to perish or tall into oblivion \\hile the world lasts.

n. One who is exempt from death.

Immortal it.y. n. Kr. itmnnrt '"','.',; Lat. immortali-
t jiulity

"

t licing immortal, or of never ce.^mt; \<>

live or exist exemption li-m <ieath and annihilation;
life di>stin-d t.. endure without end. i S-e SOUU)
Kxemptiou from oblivion; perpetuity; existence not
limited

Imiiior'tnlizc, r. a. [Fr. irumortalisrr.] To render
immortal; to make perpetual; to cause to live or exist

while the world shall endure; to exempt from oblivion ;

tu make perpetual.
v. n. To become immortal.

Imiiiov'nbly, adv. In a manner nt to b moved
ti -in it- pi ..... or pm J.CM-. IT in it tnanm r not to b

ilterably; unchangeably.
Imiliii nily, n.

['t
i i.ai. immunitat in,

and Hii'.iu.-. -

. duty. See MfxincxNT.j
01 -. jiij.n. u (rom any \ office,

biiiden, or charge ;
tiet-dum or exemption from obliga-

tion ; a parlktthir privilege
i

prerogatiTe ; frai

Ecclesiastical immui-idrt. That portion of the right*
ol the Church onntrit's, which romisu in

tin' freedom of iti m-mi -TS, or of lt properly, from
bin dens Ihrown by law on other claMC*.

I ininur', r. . [O. Fr, fmmurtr; Lat. in, and murvi, a

wall.J To inclose within walls; to shut up; to confine;
to iinpri mi

Iiiumi'Mical, a. Unrttsical.
Imiiiiitaliil ily, . [Fr. immutabiliU ; Lat. itnrr.uta-

Lilitttx iiiality that render*
or Hlif-nttioii imj/ossible; invarial

Itumu'table, a. [l.at. immutabilis in, and mtita-

bilit, changeable, Irum muto, to move, to alter, to

change.) Unchangeable; invariable; unalterable; not

capable i 'i- Mi>ci ptildcj of change.
IIMIIIU taUlciicsM, 71. UnchangeablencM; immuta-

bility.

Immutably, adv. Unchangeably; unalterably; in-

viinably : in a manner tint mimiU of no change.
Iiniuu'liite, a. Inchanged.
Iiitmiiln'lioD, n. [Lat. immutatio.] Change; mu-

tiltlII. (B.)
intola, [f-inf.'la.) a fortified town of Italy, In the State*

of the Pope, on a small island formed by the Sauterno,
'J."> m. li ' in l!a% nn:i; pop. 8,942.

Imp, n. [A. 8. impan, to engraft, to plant; Ger. impfen;
>\. imp; probably from Gr. emphuteuo, to plant in, to

graft ono plant on another en, and phuton, a plant,
Irum j>/itto, to grow.] A subaltern or puny devil ;

a mit<

chit vous child; a child of the devil. An addition to a
bee-hire.

r. a. To lengthen ; to extend or enlarge by something
inserted or added.

Im ]mct , n.
[
From I^t. impactus, from impingo i

and }HWJ", to fat-ten, to drive or fix In. See 1

A putdiing, tin n.- 1 ing, throwing, or dashing at or u

anything; collision; Impression.

(Mich.) The single instantaneous blow or strokecom-
municated from one body in motion, to another body,
\vh.ch may be cither in motion or at rest. If the body
moves in the direction of the stroke, the impact i* taid

to be direct
;

if in a different direction, it is said to be

oblique. The theory of direct impact, or collision, i*a*

follows : Let the musses of two bulls, or material par-

ticles, be m mid m', and let them move with uniform

velocities, v and t', in the same direction along a straight

line; r I. 'in- f-r.-att-r than r', so that m overtake* m'.

Let i* be the common velocity of tho two balls when th*
i > mpi e-,, n jit the moment of impact is at a maximum
degree; also, let P be the momentum expended in order

to produce this compression, and t P the momentum
acquin d during the restitution of the force of the bodies,

e being the roi-fflrirnt of elasticity. Let V and V be th*

velocities of the balls when collision cease*. Hence, wo
have tho three following case*:

(1) m r = momentum of m at the beginning of col-

li.-ion.

P = momentum spent in producing compression.
m u = momentum of m when compression la a

maximum.
(2) m' momentum of m' at the beginning of colli-

sion.

m'u= momentum ofm' when compression Umaz.
.-. m' i' = m'u P-

(3) At the Instant when collision ceases, w* bar*

similarly

From which equations we shall get

mr + m'tf mV+'V
m -r- m' m + '

m.m'
-(*-tOP -

V =-

V =

M+m'
mr-r-m'r'

m+m' m+
mr + mV em

+

; and

-(r r').

+ M' m+m.
In oblique impact, it must be assumed that the mutual
action of the balls during collision is along the line

which joins their centres at the instant when compree-
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ion is at a maximum, am! tilun^ that lino only; that

is, we attune the Italia tu IK- perfectly Miiooth. lie I in-,

Bible; exemption from pain or suffering ; Insusceptibil-
'

ity of injury from external things.

If S smooth ball imping'* obliquely on a smooth plane, Impassible, a. [Fr., from Lat. inipasnlrilix in, and

ingxtinlm. trom Lat. i><i(i"i\ /y.'(.ss(tv, to suiter.] Incapa-
ble ut pain, passion, or .suffering ;

that cannot be affected

with pain or uneasiness.

Impassibility; state of being

tin- him ut"reaction ut
1

the plane will be perpendicular
t.' it* Mirl'ace, aii'l tin- momentum of the impinging ball

will le affected aloin; that lino onlv. tor tnrtner infor-
'

.

mation. the reader had better consult l'ro:t-s,r Walker's Impas sit>;>it<>ts

treatise on Mechanics, where lie will find the subject
;

impa.--ible.

tti-.Lt<-d on lit length. Impaw'sioii, r. a. [Im anil passion.] To affect or move

Imim'ffCM*. .;''. [Lnt-1 (Arch.) The bonier of frame- i deeply ;
to express \\iih emotion ami strong feeling.

oi,v which surrounds tin* panel of a door. I m k as siinallt>. a. Susceptible of deep fueling;

Impair', r. . [Kr. t>n[>iw, from Lat. jtrjnr.] To make
i

emotional; easily disturbed in mind.

worse; to lessen in quantity, \alue, or excellence; to Impas siouaK-. r. u. [Lai., trom prefix iin for i,
'.'ii in power: ID in. ike more feeble

;
to diminish; to

decrease; t'Miijure; to weaken.
r. n. To be lessened or grow worse.

1 mp;il atal>l<', a. Unpalatable.

Impair, Iiiipalcineat. Si-e EMPALE, EMPALEMENT.

Impal ill. i.int-piim ',)c. (i. [Lat. m,and/)ul'm(, the pal in.

'! ' -I'i/.e, or take into the hands; to lay hands upon; to

prasp. (R.) Worcester.

Impalpability, n. [Fr. impalpability.] State or

qu-thty of being impalpable.
Impal'pable, a- [Kr., from Lat. in. nn<l palpo t

to

btruke, to touch lightly. J
Not to bo felt; so line as not

to be perceived by the touch ; not coarse or gross.

Impal'pably, <'.'. In a manner not to be felt.

Impal'sy, r. u. [In, and paljy.] To strike with palsy ;

to p;iraU/>' ; to deaden.

Impaiia tiou. n. [From Lat. pants, bread.] (T'ifiot.)
The substantial union of the body and blood of Christ
with the elements of the eneharist without a change in
their nature. The word appears to have been first used
in the controversy about the real presence in thu llth

century, and to have been applied, by tho supporters 'f

tiMiisiiip-stantiiition, to the less material doctrine of Ber-

engarius and his followers. It has since been objected
by Roman Catholics, to the Lutheran theory, that it

revived, thu old error ofimpanatiou.
Impan'el, r. a. [/, and p-tnf.l, q. v.] To write
or enter the names of a jury in a list or on a piece of

parchment, called a panel; to form, complete, or enroll,
as a list of jurors.

Imp-ir'ailisi*. r. a. [It. imparadisare.] To patina
place or state resembling paradise in felicity.

"
Imparad ited iu ODC another's arms." Afilton.

Impari-piii iiatc, a. [Lat. impar, unequal, and
pinna, a leather.] (Bot.)
Pinnate with an odd leaflet

terminating the petiole.

(Fig. 1369.) Gray.
Imparity liable, a. Hav-
ing unequal syllables.

Intpar ily, n. [From Lat.

iiitpar, imparts in, and
par, equal.] State of being
unequal or uneven; inequal-
ity; disproportion ; dissimi-

larity; oddness; indivisibil-

ity into equal parts. Differ-

ence of degree, rank, or ex-
cellence.

Impark', r. a. [hi, and
I>'ir!c,\ To inclose for a park;
to make, as a park by inclo-
sure ; to sever from u com-
mon, us land.

Imparl', v. n. [Fr. purler.}
before pleading.Im parlance, n. (Law) Time given by the court to
either party to answer tfco pleading of his opponent, as
either to plead, reply, rejoin, Ac.

Impart', r. a. [Lat. i'lip-jirlio in, and ?>nrtio, to share,
to part.] To bestow on another, as a share or portion of
tomcthing; to give, grant, or communicate ; to bestow
on another; to share; to confer. To reveal; to dis-

close; to convoy the knowledge of something ;
to makes

known; to show by words or tokens.
Impar taii<-p, n. Communication of a part, portion,
or share ; a grant. Craig.

Importation, n. The act of imparting.
Impart'er. n. One who imports.
Impartial, a. Not partial; not biassed in favor of
one party more than another; indifferent ; unpreju-
diced; dlslntanstad; not favoring one party more than
toother; eqnltabta ; just.

Impar'lialiHt. n. One who is impartial.
Impartiality, n. State or quality of being impar-

ti.il
; Indifl T-n.-u of opinion or judgment; freedom from

Uai in hvorof one side or party more than another;
otslntorate mess ; eqnttablfmeM . justice

Impartially, rf P . Without Lias of judgment; with-
out prejudice; equttablr; justlv

Impar'tiallieHM, n. The state of being impartial- im-
partiality.

Impartibil Hy, n. Quality of being impartible or of
not being subject to partition. Quality of being capa-
lil" oi being communicated.

Impartible, a. [Fr. impartible] Not partible, or sub-
ject to partition. That maybe imparted, conferred
bestowed or c unmnnloated.

Imp irt in-, p. a. Communicating; crantine' be-
>to'.vn,-,

Imp.iss able, a. Not pas-abb- ; that cannot be passed-
not admitting u passage; impervious; impenetrable-
patblt'-is.

1 111 pass ablenens, n. State of being impassable
Impassably, adi\ In a manner or degree that pro-veuU passing, or the power of passing.', . State or quality of being impas-

Fig. 1369.

(Law.) To hive time

;imi j>>iKsio, a Mitlering, passion ;
It. impassiftnttre.] To

move deeply ;
to ailed strongly.

a. Strongly affected. Without passion or feeling.

linp;iVsioii4>il, .;. \lu and jia^i"n.\ Actuated or agi-
t.ited by passion ; animated; excited; having the feel-

ings wanned, us a speaker; expressive of passion or

ardor, as an hanuigue.

Impaft'siye, a. [Lat. in, and passus, from putiur, to

snlter.J Not susceptible of pain or suffering.

Impas'sivcly, adv. Deprived of sensibility to pain or

suffering.

Inijjms'wa vcm'ss, n. State of being impassive, or in-

i^ceptible of pain.

Impassiv'ity, Ji. The state of being insusceptible of

suffering pain, or feeling.

Iiup;ista tioii, /J. [Fr. See below.] The act of making
into a paste ; that which is formed into a paste or mix-
ture, especially by combining different substances with
cement, which are capable of resisting the action of fire

or air.

Impaste', v. a. [0. Fr. empaxtcr ; Fr. emp&tfr.} To knead
into paste ;

to paste. To lay on colors thick and bold.

Ill J>ast'iiifi', n. (l\nnt.) The laying on of colors thickly.
( Kngravitig.) An intermixture of points and lines to

represent depth or thickness of coloring. The work
so executed. Webster.

Impas'to, /i. [It. See IMPASTE.] (Painting.} A term
applied to the substance or thickness of the colors, as

they are laid on the canvas; as thin, solid, heavy, &c.

Impatible, a. [Lat. impatibili*.} Impossible; in-

capable of Buffering.

Impatience, n. [Fr.; Lat. impatientia in, and
patientia. from pat ior, to bear, to suffer, to endure. See
PATIENT.

J Unwillingness or inability to bear, endure,
or suffer; uneasiness under pain or suffering; the not

enduring pain with composure; restlessness.

Iiupaticns, (im-pai'xJiens,) n. [Lat. impaticns, with
respect to the irritable capsules.J (Bat.) A genus of
plants, order Balgamtutteem. They are annual plants,
having smooth, succulent, tender, sub-pellucid .stems,
with tumid joints. /. balsaminu, the Garden Balsam, a
native of the E, Indies, is one of the most beautiful of

garden annuals, forming a showy pyramid of finely va-

riegated carnation-like flowers
;
leaves lanceolate, ser-

rate, upper ones alternate; peduncle clustered: spur
shorter than thu flower; the prevailing colors of the
petals are red and white, but the former varies in every
possible shade of crimson, scarlet, purple, pink, and
He>h-eolur. /. pallida, the Touch-im-not (Fig. 277), ia

also a beautiful and familiar species of this variety.
Impa'tient, a. [Fr. ;

from Lat. nn]>ati<n.t,] Destitute
of patience; uneasy or fretful under suffering; not

bearing pain with composure ;
not enduring evil without

fretfulness and uneasiness, and a de-ire or effort to get
rid of the evil; not suffering quietly; not enduring;
hasty; eager; not permitting delay.

[mpa'tieiitly, ado. With uneasiness or restlessness;
with eager desire

; causing uneasiness
; passionately

ardently.

Impawn', t'. a. To pawn; to pledge; to deposit as

security.

Impeach', v. a. [Fr. rmpecher, from Lat. impedire
in. and j>f.<, jx'ili;, the loot; Gr. entpodiso, to put the
feet in bonds.] To detain on u charge; to accuse; to

charge with a crime or misdemeanor; to bring an HCCU-
s itioii ;ig.dust a member of any state officer tor treason,
or other crimes or misdemeanors

;
to call in question:

to charge with impropriety; to call to account; to
charge as answerable.

[ni]>each'able, a. Liable to be impeached, or to ac-

cusation; chargeable with a crime; accusabln; censur-
able.; liable to be called into question; accountable.
[mpeach'er, n. An accuser; one who prefers charges.
[mpnacll'illg, p. a. Accusing by authority; calling
in question the rectitude of conduct.

Impoarli mcilt, n. [Fr. empKchf.ment, hindrance, ob-

struction.] An accusation and prosecution by a legisla-
tive body, of a person for treason or other crimes or mis*
demeano especially, in the U. States, a wri It-n charge
aiul accnsttion by the House of Representatives of the
U. States (Constitution, Art 1, sec. 2), made to the. Senate
of the U. States against some person who is an olficer

thereof; or. in a State, it is such nn accusation of a

to the House, nnd approved by them, are transmitted to
the Senate, by u committee who are appointed to con-
duct the trial on the part of the House, and who arc
usually styled the Momif^rs f thr. J. Duo process sum-
moning the accused then i^iics trom the Senate, and is

K<-r\ed by their serg'-ant-at-arms ; and on the day
therein appointed, the. Senate resolves itself into a court
of /.. all the Senators being sworn to do ju^ti- < accord-
ing 10 the Constitution and the laws. The person thus
impeached is then called upon to appear and answer.
It he makes default, the Senate proceeds ex part'-.. Il he
appears and denies the charges, ;utd |>ut> himself on
tiial (and he may appear by attorney). an issue is found,
ami a time is appointed lor the trial, which thereafter
proceeds according to law and usage, mid much In the
same way as in common judicial trials. If any ques-
tions arise among the senators, who now act as judges,
tbfy are considered with closed doors, and are decided
b\ yeas or nays, and only thedecision is made public.
Art. 1, sec. '2, of the Constitution provides, "that no
person shall be convicted without the concurrence of
two-third* of the members. When the President is tried,
the Chief-Justice shall preside. The judgment, in cases
of /., shall not extend further than the removal (Vum
office, and disqualification to hold or enjoy any office or
honor, trust, or profit under the U. States." The last
and most memorable example of J. is the cj,ie of
Andrew Johnson, tlien President of the U. States. On
Feb. 2-1. 18 OS, and on the original proposition of Mr.
James M. Ashley of Ohio, the Ilwuse of'Representatives
resolved to impeach the President of high crimes, of
treason and misdemeanor. On the 3d of March, articles
of 7. were ugn*cd npon by the House of Representatives,
and presented on the 5th to the Senate. Ol the eleven
articles of accusation, we give the substance of the only
three on which a vote was subsequently taken. By
arts. 2 and 3, Mr. Johnson was impeached of high mis-
demeanor in oflice, for having delivered a letter of au-
thority as Secretary for the Department: of \Var, when
there was not a vacancy in said oth'ce, without the ad vice
and consent of the Senate then in session, in violation
of the Constitution, and contrary to the Act entitled
li An Act regulating the tenure of certain civil offices,"
pa>sed March 2, 18u7, art. 11, for having.

'* on August
18, 1&GG. at the city of Washington, by public speech,
declared and affirmed, in substance, that the 39-th Con-

l^re.-s
of the U. States was not a congress of the United

States authorized by the Constitution to exercise leuis-
lativc power under the same, but. on the contrary, was
11 congress of only part of the Stales, thereby denying,
and intending to deny, tlu't the legislation of said Cu ti-

gress \\a-s valid or obligatory upon him, except in so
far as lie saw fit to approve the same; and also thereby
denying, and intending to deny, the power of said Coii-

pre>s u> propose amendments to the Constitution of the
United States;" and for, on Feb. 21, 1SGS, "unlawfully,
and in disregard of the requirement of tin-Constitution,
that he should take care that the laws be faithfully ex-
ecuted, attempting to prevent the execution of an Act
entitled ' An Act regulating the tenure of certain civil

offices,' by unlawfully devising and contriving, and at-

tempting to devise and contrive, means by which he
should prevent Kdwm M. Stanton from forthwith re-

suming the functions of the oflice of Secretary for the
Department of War. notwithstanding the refusal oft he
Senate to concur in the suspension theretofore made by
said Andrew Johnson of said Kdwin M. Stautoo from
said office of Secretary for the Department of War;
and. also, by further unlawfully devising and contriv-
ing, and attempting to devise and contrive, means, then
and there, to prevent the execution of un Act entitled
'An Act making appropriations for the support of the
army for the fiscal year ending June 30, UtiS, and lor
other pui-poses,' approved March 2, 1867 ; and, also, tit

prevent tin; execution of an Act entitled 'An Act to

provide for the more efficient government of the rebel
States,' passed March 2, 1867." The Senate having con-
stituted itself in high court of justice under the presi-
dence of Chief-Justice Chase, it was agreed, May 16, to
take up the llth article first. The vote stood : guilty 35,
not f/'iilt>/ 19. The President being therefore acquitted
on this article, the court adjourned till the 26th, when
the President was acquitted on the 2d and 3d articles

by the Maine vote as that on the llth, and the court ad-

journed .-i:/'i<lti' by a vote of ^6 to 16.

Impearl', r. a. \In and pearl.] To decorate with
pearls, or with things resembling pearls; to form in the
semblance of pearls.

Impocrahil if.v. Impoo'caney, -n. Quality of
being impeccable, or of not being liable to sin; ex-
emption from sin, error, or offence.

Impec'cable, a. [Fr., from Lat. in, and pfcco, to do
amiss, to transgress, to sin. See PECCABLE.] Not pecca-
ble, or liable to sin: not subject to sin; exempt from
the possibility of sinning.

Impoc'cant. a. Free from sin; sinless.
officer, by the representatives of the State, before the Impecunious, a [Lat. im for in, not, and pfeunia.}Senate. The proceedings, rules, and practice in cases ! Not having money ;

in need; poor; fnndless.
of /. in thin country are borrowed from the comm.
law of England. The method of procedure is substan

Impocuitios'ity, n. State of being impecunious.
W. .Scott.

tuilly as follows : A resolution is offered by some mem- Impede', r. a. [Lat. imptdio in t and pfs,pdis.} To
brrot the House, charging the party to be Impeached entangle; to shackle ; to hamper ;

to hinder
;
to retard :

With his supposed offence, demanding at once his 7., or, to stop in progress; to obstruct.
wb.it is more common, providing for a committee of in- ImpeH'iblc. ". [It. impedibile.} Capable of being
qmry. It the resolution 10 passed by the House, and if a impeded or hindered.
committee of inquiry be ordered, who report adver>ely Impcil'imeiit. n. [L&t.imfHdimaMuin.] Hindrance;to the accused, and their report is adopted, a com- let; impeachment; obstruction; imposition.
nttee is appointed to impeach the accused before the Free from th' impediment* of light art noise,

late, anil demand that that body make due. provision M;in, tliu.i retir'd, his nobler thoughts eoiplovB." Waller.
r the trial. The same or another commiitee is in- Impcri'itive, Iinpediiiieii'Utl, a. That caiw**

;d to prepare articles of /..which, being reported; obstruction; impeding.
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. Not perceptible ;
not to be perceired; not

y th.- ne tint**; impulpalil.: ;

; |.l
i-lieniM'd

li^V
till.' Iil<-Ulll<-*.

'

Waitiintf LD ImuJ* nti iu\ utble
"

Impel', v. a. [Ut. iatpella.] To drlrp on towards a

to in-;;.- liTwm'il; In IITOM on
;

im.'ii in tin.-

j J -1 MI ill ,L !l,;i:

All' i :"J impel thy mil,." /'../.'.

11 To Myi rim . mill I Ittydtn,

Impel'lent, a. Tim Im poww tu ...

wer; " i'"\n r iii.ii ,iiin-< forwua

Impel I'V. It. Hi' li'i,i'i lli.il lu< Ii ll

Impel llllK. Tll.lt 'Il
1

i'-i< I'TUiil'l. "I' III,

I III pi' ll'. r. a T' 1 ilu-'ltw In JMJU ;
tu BhUt I'l'.

IllllM'llir r " t-Ll inip'-H'U". ]
'I'" hull- .i\rr

;
lolic

."'""l ; I..',,,', i .MM,-,/; -u,id in an ,

,
".,1,. > o, l,,,^ nnj.ercept.ble.

,,,iii^>,li>i;/ viruW Smallridffe,

mall; fine; very Iow in motion or progress; so

minute as to dude oo.-n \.iinm.
" Ttie alteration* iu ttic globe are very flight, and almoit in*

-T I tat Im Ii i- t.... minute to attract observation.

liupcrcrp liblriiettM. (Fr. irnpenrptibitit' .]

capable of being resisted ; authoritutlve ; commanding
with i

i ity.

Imperiously, >mr. In an imperious manner
;
with

1
,
w itli a Ii in, lit \ all of .ml lr 1 1! \

;

In ft dm mnrr. \V iih ur^t-ncy, or force not
tu l,e .,i

llllpf rioilsllfMtH, n. Quality of I.. ,n.- in,;

.i.iii.uid
; arrogance of command;

IiupfrKliahil ily. n. Qn.lity of being imperish-

IIII|M ml < n< , . Iiiipi inl * IM ,> , >t. The
ii- over : near approach.
mlVllt, u. Imnuiient; hanging over

;

Iiiip*rc<>p'tibly, u</c. In a manner not to be per-

I mp<>rf'4*p f ioti. ti. \Vaiit (1 f percept inn or observation.

InilHTi < |> ( i\ . . Without the. pen-eptivo faculty.

inil. -u ii' tiliihly.

ImpiT islml>l<>, (t. [Kr.
nut li.ilile i

pi-i
in. tn< 'Nth ;

i \ i i liuit int;.

impiriiint.lf.} Not mil.).- t

indntructlble ; t-udur-

Iinpvr'iMhablciiessj, n. Quality of being imperish-

1

nlple experiments. Let .t \ -I [" ..lid tO the

brim with w:.ier, and ;i soli I ineapalde ,.t n dutioii in

water In- p! i;i_-e.i into it; a port i<>n of th-,; \\ati-r will

overflow e\ai ilv eijiial in bulk to tho body imineised.

If a cork ln> rammed hard into the neck ot a phial lull

of Water, the phial will burst, \\ liih' its n>'fk rVOUUltl

cnlii e Tli'- disposition ol' air to n-.-i-t peij.-i i ,1! i. >u in.iy

bo illustrated in the following way : Let a tall nla>s
ye". 1 IK- nearly filled \\ith \vatei, mi the wnrtace of

whicli a lighted tai>er is set t" (lout. If over this ylasH
a small cylindrical ve.sM-l, likei-e ol ^la-s, bo in-

v<M'led and pro-ied downwards, the, contained air main-

taining its place, thy internal body ot the water \\ ill

der-ceiid, while the \\-nt \\ill 1'isi- up at the sides, and the

tap'-r \nll continue to burn tor some ttucundit, ciieom-

pas-ed by the whole \n:\<^ uf li.|iiid.

Impenetrable, a. [Fr., irom Lnt. fcnjxnefraWh'i.l
Nut to be pierced; not to lie entered by any external

form; as an tm^'',' tniMe shield. (Z>ryc/CH-> Iinpi-rvii> us*
;

UOt admitting entrance.
" A thick covert . . . impenetrable ... to un." Drydrn.

N'ot to In; tam-.ht ;
not to be informed. Not to bo nf-

leeled
;
not to b<- moved.

(/Viy.MVjf. ) Occnpyin- oxcln-jvely ,-v certain ni>acc, ac-

cordin- I" ll"' lawuf impenetrability.
Iinpen ef rably.m^r. \\ ith aolfdity or tutrdiMM that

admits not ot briny; penetrated; with density or hard-

ness not admitting ot impi e ion.

"A skull of lolid proof, impenetrably dull." Pope.

Impon'ilPiico, Iinpoii iteiio.v, . [Fr. impfni-
(MOe; Lit. nn tor in. and ]>ti-nit*nlm panitrn, tu re-

pent, to bu penitent. See PuNITKNT.] \Vunt of penitem ,-

or repentiinre ;
absence of contrition or sorrow for sin;

oluliiraev ; hardness of heart.

f mprn'itoiit, a. [Fr.; Lnt. in, and poem ten x, from
i.

j

N-.t penitent ; leelini; no rc|ieMt.iiici.> for bin ;

not contrite ; hat d ami obdurate of ln-iu t.

" They died impenitent, and left a raca bchlud like to thcni*clvi^
Jtttest.

n. Ono who repeuts not
;
a confirmed binncr

;
a hardened

r.'j

Iiiipon'itcntly, adt: Without repentance for sin;
not nmlrite; nhdurate.

Iiiipcii'iiate, a. [Fr. impfunt.] (ZoSl.) Having no
wiiin' 1

*. or leathers;

Impon'iiiktett, IiiipCM^nes, n. pi. [\.-.\\. in, and

pennu, a wing.] (Xuiit.) The name of a tribe, of

niinjj-hird^, having short wings coveted with I'c

ill-- 1'cii^iiin (Apt-'iwti'itrs) iind the
(ii eat Awk i A leu ('m/t'

pHi.<i arc examples of thin group.
wliii'h, Imwever, is nut a natural one.

IMIJMMI IIOIIN. 't. [Lut. iin lor in, and penna, a wing.]
\\ ini:less. or leatln-rless.

Iitip;>r titloi*. (Villa Io,l (''City of the Emperor,")
a town ol ItiM/.d, provincf I'araltiba.

Impor'alive, (. [Fr. i,npLi-<ttif; Lat. impfratirnx
imprrn, to eoinmand i)t, and p^irn, ti> p re (tare, to order.

S'-e I'HEi'ARK.) Of or proceeding from a command; co;n-

m. Hiding ;
authoritative ; exjirosivo of command ; c"n-

t.tin;!!^ pMtive- command
; as, to j-eceive i .iiperative

orders. Obligatory ; binding: not to be avoided, evadetl,
or shirked

;
a-*, an iinnsi-<itti'>- duty.

(Grant.) Designating ;i torm of tho Ti-rii which ex-

jire-sea command, exhortation, ic.
; as, the imperative

wood.
or nuthorita-

, th'-y filled a hollow spln-rc of gold
with it ;< n d then ;ij plit d j.r- .it prettHiire to the surface;
the <oiiKe<(iu'i)ce ol whit Ii ua<. that the wiiler was forced

out through the ports of the gold. Some suWbtnces
nre irnpei iiK-iiliti- on Hi-count <>f th-ir repuUioti to other

bodies; ; thus oil-skin, or water-proof cloth, is imp< r

Ineal-le to wati-r.

Inipor'meable. a. [Fr. impermfablr; Lat. in, ud

prrmfft. tn pas-f, thn'ii-li.; Not [.ermeable ; noting bodies

which do not permit fluids to pant through thrin

Inipcr'inenblpnem, ". Quality of bring imper-
nieablc.

Inipcr'mcahly. nth*. In an impermeable manner.

IiiiporiiiiN'Miblc, u. That is not to be permitted or
nllijwed.

quot parts or divisions is not equal to itself. It is the Impcr'ttoital, a. [In and personal; FT. impei-ionntl.]
10 of u perfect number, whose part*, when added .\.,t pei-mi il.

I.rtrb. (Gram.) A verb which Is uwed only with tho
termination (<f thu third person, with it for a nomina-
tive ; nn, it ruins.

raipor'Hoiial, n. That which wants personality; on

M , , . impersonal veik

peilectiou or complrtcness; defect; fault; deficiency ; Im personal ity, ft. Want, or indistinctness of p- r-

Irailtv; bk-inir>h
;
want of a part ur of Buiue- hotiality.

thing lu-cessury to complete a whole.
j

Impersonally, adv. In th manner of an Imp*- r-

imperfection* wouM not he half M much taken nntlce of, If
;

sonal Verb,

vauitj- did uot make procUmatioa of them.' L Ettramje. I iilpcr MlltintO, r. a. [In, And perttmatf, which nee.]

IniporTectlv, odr Not fully or completely: in an lo nn.st with persi^tmlity, or the bodily substjinoe of a
- "- - * <

living being; to uscribe the qualities of a person to; tu

personify.

.

to nn jilt-ul
;
inicrior tn prtitcin or di-eign ;

not ucconlint; to il^- <l<-nuitidd of taste; in<'iiii>]''tt' in

un ;i'-lli< tir or un'i.il

Tlio imperfect office* of prajer and praise." Burdworf*.

(Gram.) Drai;: tutting a tenso of the verb \\hicli de-

,ii iu-tion iu tiuica pa^st, thtn prc<-iit, l.ut nut

BoWkwl.
J. concords. ( J/.) Such us arc liable to change from

mnjiir to minor, or the contrary, as itre thirds and dixtbit ;

till, however, not losing tlu-ir (.on>onam -y.

1. flower. (But.) A flower wanting cither stamens or

pbtiU.
J. fftiards. (Mil.) S^oGcARD^.
J. number. (Mat/i.) A number, the 8nm of whom nli-

,
me I'un.il to it. Thus, for example, 12 is nn

imp i let-t number, as it* divisor*, 1, '2. :*., 4, (S, amount to

16, which is over }-, whicli latter number i.s then bn
deemed imperfect.

Iiiiperf'et
1 tion, n. [Fr. ;

Lnt. imperfwtifi.} Want of

legree or manner; nut entirely or thoroughly
Impcr'fectiicsM, n. St.ite of being imperfect.

Impcr'forable, a. Ttiat may uot be perforated or Imperona tion, Imp<Tonifica tion, n. The

I,, *.,.,!
. act of ini|'eiM. nating ; personification.

Impor tt

Buadalde. (K.)
Importura'tioii. n. [Fr.J State of being without iinporua'lble. a. That cannot IK- pennadrd.
nwforation or opening. Impep'linence, Imper'tinency.ti. [Vr.im

Imporial." I i : Lat. imperiahs. See EMPIRE.) Re-
, ,,%. [,. Litt . inptrtvntntia, from Lt. i. nd

'mper-
ll I'T-

Utingur pertaining to an ciupire, or to an emueror ; as.
j

'{iucoTlo Vwlong or^pert'iining tajf" firnt wliii h is not
imnerial throne, imperial government, Imperial

\ per ii n(.nt; that which d>es not belong to the subject
parliament, &c.

" Tlie taut that wore the imperial diadem of Rome." Skaki.

Ri'lonuin^ to a tnonarc'.i. or to sovereign authority ;
de-

noting royal or supremo rule.

Impe'rial, n. (Ardt.) A species of dome, whoso pro-

in hand; that which is irrelevnnt, unimportaM or

frivolous ; state of not being jK-rt input. Kudene*s ; pert-

nem; improper intrusion ; interference by word or con-

duct, which is not consistent with the age or station of

tho penon.
lilu ia pointed toward tho top, and widens toward tho Inipcr't iiicnt. ". [Fr., from L. impertinent in, and
I a-ie, thus forming a curve of contrary flexure. Tho pf.rtinca. S<-o PERII>E>T. PERTAIN.] Not perthient;
d'i!ne-< executed in IVr-ia present tho uioat striking il- not pertaining to the matter in hand; of no weight;
Ins! rations <f this system; in them the stability i* ow- having no bearing on the subject ; irreleTant; mt-ddling
iri'i entirely to tho udhosiou of tho cement employed in with that which does not belong to the person. Trifling;
their ronstru.-ij.Jti. Imdifh ; negligent of the present purpose. Rude; pert;

(Drinks.) A bevemjre formed by dissolving '2 drnchms 1 ntlirioti^; iiitrn-i',e.

of cream of tartar in a pint of boiling water, and ll.ivor- u. An unmannerly or impudent person.
in_" it, when c< dd, u itli lemon -peel and sn-ar. 1 mprr I i nciif 1,^ ,

- \\ it lion t rein tion to the mat*
The outside of ndiligenet-. A tuft of hair Imnglng from t--r in hand; .iHicioi^l v ; intniMvcly ; rudely
the IOU.T 1 1 p over the hiii. A dried plum. Anyi hing Iinpi'rl u rhabi I ity. n. [r.*wperturbaWH.] Qoal-

large, as a lir^e kind of drawing-paper, u largo kind ot jiy of brin^ im|'erturbable.
slate, a hirye portmaiitPau, &c. Wnrcrster.

Imperial, a river of Chili. See CAUTEX.
A town of Chili, in Araucjinia, on Imperial or Cauteu
Uiver. at.t. SJ m. X. of Valdiviu.

[ riali*iii, 11. Impi-i ial power or authority.

Impe'rialist. n. One who bt-longD to i

Imporlitr Im'ble, a. [I* Lat. importurbabiln in,

pfrtarbal/ilis. from Lat. prrturbo, to throw into confu-

-i..n or disorder; to diMurb.] That caunot be disturbed

or agitated ; permanently quiet.

Impcrturba'tion, n. Oilmnen; quietude; tran-

qoTlllty.
Quality of being JraperTlotts;

Imper'atively, adv. In nn imperativ ____r __________
live manner; in a *f>b- not ad mitt in- of i -tion. Biihject or M.ldi.-r of an emperor, especially of tho Ger- Impcrvlabil'lty, n

Imperii'tor, n. [Lat., from imperare, LO couimniid.] nnn emperor in former tinier lmpatnbtlitf.
s.-e DMI-KROIU Imperial ity. . Same as IMPKRIALISM. fj.v. Iniper'vlablo, n. Impervious.

liiipcrato'rla, n. (Hot.) A name of tho genus PEUCK- Impo'rializi'il, n. That i^ in.idi- imperial.
D\XI;M, 7. i\ Inipcriitl l_> .

'

Impprato'rial. Impor'atory. <t. C'linmandinf; : mi i-mpcmr ; m a
authoi-italive. Helating or belon^'injj to thu Itoiuan
title of nnperator.

Iinpor'atriz.{ Villa da.) f" City "f the Kmpre-s,"!
a l.'wn Ml" Hr.r/,il. province (if Ceani

IlHpi*r'<*i v'ahlc. n. Impereeptil-le. (R.)

Illlper<-oi v ablonoss, n. lni|ierccpti; leness. (R "1

ImperrpptihH'ity, State or (jMilirv .'t bein^
imperreptildi>: Imperoepttbli

In the manner of
l or autrust nmnnor.

Impor'vinblenen,n'. Quality of being imperrloo*.

Impervious. . [Lnt. imperrttu. 8e PERTIOII.]
N i.t p-r\i ous; not to I-e penetrated or passed through;

I,-; imp.-ti.-tr.tMe; not to be pierced by a

p..mte,l i!i!.trunient; n-t penetrable by light; not p*r-

to fluids.

Impor'il. ''.c. Tu I- tin- into peril; to expose to dan-

izer; tn risk ; to ha/anl ; to endanger.

Iiiipor'illlioilt. t>. State of I'.-in- in peril.

lino riotis, '( Kr. im/'r'r/'r ; i.at. impfriwi*. from Impor'vionsl.v, adr. In a manner to prei

/,.i, eninniiiml.] Having thi- air or spirit of die- nan*- or p"tietr.(ti"ii.

tation. hauuhtines-:. or;irrou':ine.; l'omni i.ndin i; ; di.-ta- Illlper'vtoiisneiw. n. State or quality of being Im-

toiial ; lian-litv : d.miineertnn; overhearing; arroirant; p-rvioiw, or ot not udmittinRa ]wi,sage.

springing ti-Diu. or indicating a spirit ol'arrogance and Iiiipetiif iuutiM. [Se iMPSTiao.J Scurfy; corered

Imporecp'tiblet u. [Fr.; Lat. pretix <, uud KM,;, dictation^ as language or commands. Urgent; not with scabs.
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Impet'iffo. n. [Lat., from impttire, to Infest.] (Med.)
An erapilon of yellow. Itching pustules, appearing in

rln.-u-rs, and t Tini n.itin^' in a yellow, thin, scaly ci nsi

ll is aN known as humid ->r m-u-it tetter, and dis-

s a tli in at rid ichor. It occurs on all parts of the

body, and niO't commonly on the extremities. A vari-

ety "of it is produced by the action of certain irritants

the skin, a-* on the hands of tlm-e who work

among sugar, known as the yr<;r'f ftch : a!>o on the

binds of bricklayers, known as the hricklttyer's itch. Tho

eruption hmotcontagloas. Cleaalta ss,cooUngointments,
i,ld aperients, are ivcomm"iid-d by v.ay of cure.

Impetuosity, . [Fr. ' L. Lat. impetu-

<>.?>.] QuaHiy of being impetuous; a rn>limg will

violence and great force; fury; violence; vehementv
furiousnt'ss of temper.

Impel lions, n,
|

Fr. imjtf.titi'nx ; L. Lat. imjwttwsus
in. and j*:f", to fall or rush upon. See PETITION.

;

Rush-

ing upon; ass.iilin^ ; rushing with ^r.-at force and viu-

.
mo vim r.tpiilly ;

furious ; forcible; tierce ; raijnu-

pivejpiiate ; vehement of mind; moving with precipi-

tancy or vii>l<-iife; violent; hi>tv; passionau-.

Impet'iioiiNly. adv. Violently; fiercely; forcibly;
with li istc an '

Impet'uoHsuesH, u. Impetuosity.

Impetus, n. jLat. in, and pttus. See IMPETL'OL'?.]
, M . |. A ti'i-m which signifies tho same tiling as io-

mtntum, or quantity f motion; and is generally e>li-

mated by the product of the. velocity and moss of tho

body. This subject, however, has led to considerable

controversy among philosophers, s->m.- estimating it by
the mass into the velocity, whilo others maintain that it

varies as the mass into the square of the velocity. This
difference seems to have arisen from a misconception of

the term rather than from any other cause; those who
maintain the former opinion consider impetus, or mo-

mentum, to signify the momentary impact, and the lat-

ter the sum of all the impulses till tho motion of the

body ceases.

(Gun.) The altitude through which a body must fall

in order to gain a velocity equal to that with which the

ball is discharged from the gun.
Im'pliee, n. (Bot.) See HOLCUS.

Impierce', v. a. To pierce through.

Impierce'able, a. Impenetrable.
Impi ety, n. [Fr. impicte ; Lat. impietas, fromimpius

in, and piiif, pious.] Want of piety; irreverence to-

ward the Supreme Being; contempt of tho divine char-

acter and authority ; neglect of tho divine precepts ;
un-

godliness; irreligion; any act of wickedness; blas-

phemy; profaneness; unrighteousness; wickedness.

Impinge, r. n. [Lat. impingo in, and pangnt to

fasten, to drive in. See FACTION-.] To push, strike,

thrust, or dash against, into, or upon; to fall against;
to strike; to dash against; to clash upon.

Impiujfe'incnt, n. Act of impinging.
Impin'^ent, a, [Lat. iiiipingens.] Falling against or

upon; striking against.

ImpiiiC'iii{, p. a. Striking against.

Impious, a. [Lat. impiiis 1 and pius; Fr. impig.]
Destitute of piety; irreverent toward the Supreme Be-

ing; wanting in veneration for <Jod and his authority ;

irreligious; profane; proceeding from, or manifesting a

contempt for the Supreme, Being; tending to dishonor
Ood or his laws, and bring them into contempt.

I MI piously, adv. With irreverence for God, or con-

tempt for his authority; profanely; wickedly.
Im piousness, n. Impiety.
Imp isli, ". Having the quality of an imp.
Implacabil'ity, n. [Fr. implawbilite; L. Lat. im-

placubditas.) Quality of being implacable, or of not

being appeasable; iuexorableness; irreconcilable en-

mity or anger.
Implacable, a. [Fr., from Lat. implacabilis. See

PLACABLE.] Not placable ;
not to be appeased ;

that can-
not be pacified and rendered peaceable; inexorable;
stubborn, or constant in enmity; irreconcilable; unre-

lenting.

Impla'eableiieHs, n. State or quality of being im-

placable.

Impla raltly. ad<\ With enmity ;
not to bo paciflod

or Hiibdued ; inexorably.

Implaeeii tal. a. Having no placenta, as the marsu-
pial animals. Smttrt.

Implant', v. a. [Fr. implantfr.] To set or fix a plant
or plants into

;
to insert; to set, plant, or infix for tho

purp'H" o!' growth, as feelings or ideas in the mind
;
to

instil ; t.. In

Implant'ed, p. a. Set in; infixed in the mind, an

principles or rudiments.

Implaiifa'tion, n [Fr.] Tho act of implanting, set-

ting, or infixing in tho niiud or heart, as principle!
rudiments.

Implaiisibtl'ify, n. State of being implausible.
Implausible, .-. Not plausible ; not specious; not

lik'-ly to M'dner> or persuade ; implausible.
Impiau'sibleness, . Want of plausibility.

Implausibly, </*-. Without slmw <.f probability.
Illlplead', >. <t. [in and plf_n<l.\ To bring a plea
against; to sue ; to institute and prosecute a suit ;i gainst
one in court; to sue at law.

Implead eil, pp. Prosecuted; sued; subject to
hwer to :i -nit in court.

Implead'er, n. One who prosecute^ another.

Implement, n.
[
L. Lat. impi-'in. aim,,. !n>ni impleo,

to till up- in, and pUo, to till.] Whatever fills up ; a tool ;

a utensil; an instrument. pi. Tool* ; ut'-n-iN :

instruments; the tools or iiir-truim-nts of labor.
r. a. To supply, furnish, or provide with implements. ._.,Im plemoiitiiiff, n. The act of furnishing with im-
plement*.

Iiiiple'Uoii, 71. [Lat. impleo.] Tho act of filling; tho
slate of In lllg full.

Implex', a. [Fr. implry; Lat. implcxux, from imjiUfn
t,i. and plico, to fold.] Infolded; intricate

; untangled ;

complicated.
Implex'ioii. H. The act of involving or infolding; the

^tate ot l-.nij, involved.

Impli'ablr, . -N"t jiliablf; unyielding.
Im plicate, v. a. [Lat. i/u/''"-'". inpHeottu."} To in-

fold
;
to involve ; to entangle ;

to involve or bring into

connection with
;
to show or prove to bo connected or

concerned. :is in an otfenee.

Iia'plicatiiig-,^. <* Infolding; involving; proving
to l>e concerned.

Implica'tioii, . [Fr.; Lat. implicatio.] Act of in-

folding or involving; involution; entanglement ;
an

implying, or that which is implied, but not cxs

a tacit inference, or something to be fairly understood,
though not expressed in words.

Im'plicative, a. Tending to implicate.

Im'plicatively, adi-. By implication.

Implicit, a. [Fr. impUcitt- ; Lat. iinplicitus, from

implico in, and plico, to fold.] Infolded; entangled ;

implied; fairly to be understood, though not expiv.-s-'d
in words; resting on another; trusting to the word or

authority of another, without doubting or rcndve, ur

without examining into the truth of the thing itself.

Implic'itly, adv. In an implicit manner; by infer-

ence; virtually; in reality, but not in name; by con-

nection with something else; dcpendcntly; with unre-
served confidence.

Implic'il :u'ss. n. State of being implicit ;
the state

of trusting without reserve.

Implied', p. a. Involved ; contained virtually, though
not expt

Implore', v. a. fFr. implorer ; Lnt. imploro t'ra, and

ploro, to cry out, to bewail.] To bej. for aid or succor from
with cries or tears; to invoke earnestly; to call upon,
or for, in supplication ;

to pray earnestly to
;
to petition

with urgency; to supplicate; to beseech; to entreat; to

beg.
v. n. To entreat ; to beg.

laiiplor'er, . One who implores; a solicitor.

Implor'ing:, p. a. Beseeching; entreating; praying
earnestly.

Implor'iui>'ly , adv. In tho manner of entreaty.
Implumeil'. a. [From Lat. >n, priv., and ptuma, a

plume.] Without feathers; implumous.
E mpl n !!;;<>. u. a. To plunge; to hurry into.

Iiiiplii'viimi, n. [Lat.] {Arch.) A tank or cistern in
tho centre of the hall or atrium (Fig. :&!) of a Koman
house. In tho examples which remain at Pompeii, tho
/. is generally formed of marble. It is placed imme-
diately under the unroofed part of the atrium, and is

intended to receive the rain which runs down from the
roof through tho opening. Tho L was frequently
adorned with fountains, and formed a very peculiar and
interesting feature in thi dwellings of the llomans.

Imply', v. a. [ Lat. implico ), and plico, to fold.] To
invoke or contain in substance or essence, or by fair in-

ference when not expressed in words; to include; to

comprise ;
to import ; to signify.

Imply ing-, p. a. Involving; containing in substance
or by fair inference.

Impoclt'et. T. a. To pocket. (R.)

[mpoi'son. r. a. See KMPQISON.

Impoi'Noiimciit, n. See KMPOISOSMENT.
Impol'icy, n. [In and policy.] Bud policy ; want of

government or management ; inexpedienee ; unsuitable-
ness to the end proposed; defect of wisdom.

Impolite', n. [Lat. impolittu.] Not polite; not of

polished manners: impolite; uncivil.

Impolite'ly, adv. With impoliteness.
Impolite ni'ss. n. Want of politeness; incivility;
want of good manners.

Impolitic, a.
[/;;, unA politic ; Fr. impnlitique.} Not

politic; wanting policy or prudence ; devising and pur-
suing measures adapted to injure the public interest;
unwise ; adapted to injure the public interest; indiscreet;
Imprudent; incautious: inexpedient.

Impoliticly, ado. Without policy or prudence, art
or torerr;ift.

Impol'iticness, n. Quality of being impolitic ;
want

of policy.

Imponderability, n. [Ttr.imptmderobtttU.] Quality
of beiny; Imponderable ; destitution of MDStbto weight.

Impoii'derablc, a. [t'r., from Lnt. in, and pMnicrfi-
WlU, from prmtli-r-i. to weigh, j

That rannut bo weighed ;

not having sensible weight.

Impoii'derabletiess, n. State of being impon-
derable.

Imponderables, n.pl (Physic*.) An epithet for-

ni'-rly applied to li-ht. heat, electricity, and magnetism,
whieh \\ei-e universally considered as matter, in contra-
distinction to those substances which possessed sensible

weight.
Impoii'deroiis, a. Same as IMPONDERABLE, g.v.
Imporos ily. n . Compactness; closeness; solidity;want of pnrosilv.

Inipo'roiis, </. [Fr. imporeux.] Free from vacuities;
dose of texture; solid.

Import', v. a. [Fr. importer; Lat. importo in, and
to hear or eat ry along.] To bring, carry, or con-

vey into; t bring from a foreign country or jurisdiction,
or from UlOthOT state. To bear or convey, as significa-
tion or meaning; to denote; to signify; to imply ; to be
of weight, moment, or of consequence to. To bear on
the interest of, or to have a bearing on; to interest- to
concern.

[in port. n. That which is imported or brought Into a
country from ubrund. That which U borne or conveyed

In words; meaning; signification; drift; tendency.
Tho sense which words are intended to convey. Im-
portance; weight; consequence.

Import able, . That may bo imported.
Importance, n. [Fr. ; L. Lat. iinpftrtantia.] Quality
of being important ; weight : <',,n-e, pi. !!<(;; magnitude;
iimim-iit: a bearing on Mime interest; that quality of

anything by which it may affect a measure, Interest, or
re>nlt ; weight or consequem/o in tho scale of being;
weight or consequence, in sell-estimation.

Important, . [Fr., from Lat. imj><-t<ins.] Weighty;
momentous; of great consequence; having a bearing
on some interest, measure, or result

; stately ; solemn.

Affectedly grave.

Impor'laillly, aiir. Weightily ; forcibly.

Importation, n. [Fr.] Act or practice of importing,
or of bringing from another country or state; convey-
ance into ; the wares or commodities imported.

Import'ed,7>.u. Ill-ought from another country or state.

Import'er, n. He who imports; tho merchant who,
by himself or his agent, brings goods from another
country or state.

Import i 111;. ; a. Bringing goods, Ac., into one's own
country or state from a foivi-n or distant state. Bear-

ing a* a signification; meaning. Having weight or

consequence.
Import'unncy, n. The act of importuning; import-

unity.

Import'iiiiate, a. [Lat. importitnns in, and por-
ttis, a port, a harbor.] Troublesome; pressing; urgent
In request or demand; urgent and pertinacious in soli-

citation, as a suitor; urgent, as a request ; inciting ur-

gently for gratification, as the appetites.
Importunately, adv. With urgent request; with

pressing solicitation.

Import uuatetiess. n. Incessant solicitation ; im-

portunacy.
Dmpori 'unatiir, n. One who importunes; an im-

portuner.

Importune', v. a. [Fr. importtttier, from Lat. impw-
tunus.} To beg or solicit unsuitably, inconveniently,
unseasonably, or vexationsly ;

to request with urgency;
to press with solicitation; to urge with frequent or un-

ceasing application,
Importuu'er, n. One who importunes, or solicits.

Importu'nity, n. [Fr. importuniU; Lat. imjwtuni-
tus.] Unsuitableness

;
mifi tncss; pressing solicitation ;

urgent request; application for a claim or favor which
is urged with troublesome frequency or pertinacity.

Impos'jible, a. That may be imposed or laid on.

Impos'ableiiestt, ". State of being imposable.
Impose', r. a. [Fr. imposer ; Lat. impono, impositut,

in, and poiw. to place, put, set, or lay.] To place, put,
set, or lay into, upon, or in ; to lay on, as a burden, tax,
toll, duty, or penalty; to place over by authority or by
force; to lay on, as a command; to enjoin, as a duty;
to lay on, ;is haml> in the ceremony of ordination or of

confirmation; to obtrude fallaciously.

Impos'er, . One who enjoins, as a law; one who lays
anything on another, ns a hardship.

Imposing-, p. a. Laying on ; enjoining; deceiving.
a. Commanding; adapted to impress forcibly.
n. The act of one who imposes.

(Printing.) The arrangement of the pages of a sheet,
or form, upon the imposing-stone, in their proper order,
so that when they are printed, and the eheet folded,
they will follow each other consecutively. Tho furni-
ture is then put about them, with the chase, and they
uro wedged up with quoins, so as to be ready for the

press.

Impos'ing'Iy, adv. In an imposing manner.
1 ni|os in;; in'ss. u. The quality ot being imposing.
Imposing-stone, n. (Print.) The stone on which

the. pages or columns of t3
-

pes are imposed and made
into forms.

Imposition, n. [Fr., from Lat. impositio.'] Act of lay-

ing on; act of laying on hands in the ceremony of ordi-
nation. That which is imposed ; a tax, toll, duty, 4c.
< 'oust mint; oppression ; burden. Deception ; imposture.

Impossibility, n. [Fr. imponibiUU.] State of being
impossible; that whieh cannot be; state of being not

possible to exist. Impracticability ; the state or qual-
ity of being not feasible or possible to be done.

Impos'sible, a. [Fr.; Lat. impnssitiilis m, andjoo*-
sihilix.] Not possible; that cannot be; impracticable;
nt feasible ; that cannot bo done.

Im post. n. [0. Fr. ; Fr. impot ; Lat. impositus, from
iinpono in. and pono, to place.] That which is laid or
set on ; any tax imposed by authority, particularly a tax
levied on imported goods; tribute; excise; customs;
duty.

(Arch.) The capital of a pier, or pilaster, that re-

ceives the thrust of an nrcli. (f\ Fig. 177.) The impost
varies in tho character of its mouldings with the order
to which it \a applied. Sometimes the whole of the en-

tablature serve.3 as an impost to an arch. The term ia

applicable to any supporting, or springing piece.

Impost Iiuumte. ?-.. [See IMPOBTHDIO.] To gather;
to collect pus or purulent matter in any part of an ani-
mal body; to form an abscess.
v.a. To affect with an imposthume or abscess.
-. Imposthumated ;

swollen or bloated with purulent
or corrupt matter.

Impost humatiiig', p. a. Forming into an abscess.

Impostliiima't ion. //. Act of forming an abscess;
also, an abscess; an imposthume.

Imposfhunie, n. [A corruption of Lat. apostema;
(ir uftostemc, from aphistf.mi, to separate apo, and
hiftf.mi, to stand.] The separation of pus or purulent
matter into an ulcnr ; an abscess; a collection of pua or

purulent matter in any part of an animal body.
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Impos'for, ti. _Kr. impr>stcur ; L. Lat

IIH]>r/,<
" V. lio as-

Hiun.'s a ch.iractrf tor |b* pWpOM Of deception ;
a de-

ceiver under a taNc charaeter.

Impost ur<>. n. Fr. : I, a >n:
ir.uid practised by a lal-e piett -n.i-

under a false or assumed ch.n a<-ler ;
cheat ; fraud

;
de-

1m potciirc, or Im'potfiiry. n.
[
Lat tm

Imm lni}Ki(fnS l"/l, and J>"t>'tt.-\ alile, polrnt

TBNT.J Want of ability, atrength, or p'-wer, anim.tl or

intellectual
;

w.-akie- ->
; feeblene : mat.ihty ;

imbe-

cility; dde'-t ot power; want ot power or inclination

to resist or overcome habits and natural pr*<j

inability to beget ; want ot moderation or M'lf rest mint ;

Ullgovel liable ]ia--sion.

(/xiic.) Masruline incapacity. Ph-mld thi-i di i

at the time of the marriage, and be incnrah:
i <stie.il law and the law of several <d the \ iie-ii. .m

States, (he marria-" may In- di-dun-d V"i'l <>'> initio.

III! pittt'ii t, */. , Fr., from Lat. ti>ip"tcn.<. in p-it'tit.]

t' nable; povvrrie-s ; weak ;
feeble

; wanting strength or

po'Aer ; uualib- by nature, or di.-aM-'d l.\

dent, to perform any act; wan ting the pou er of prop.iga-
ti"ii, .1- mail IJ

v, .mting the power ot i^-ti-aint; nji-

bridled ; uncontrollable.
n. One who is feeble, infirm, or languishing under disease.

Im potently, adv. In an imp-.t'-ni manner; leeldy ;

weakly.
Impolitic!', r. a. [In and pound.] To put, shut, or

coiitiii" in. < r as m. a pound or close pen ; to confine; to

re-.tr, iin wit hin limits.

Impound ajfo, n. Act of imponnding cattle.

Impoiitid'cr, ?i. One who impoundd the beasts of

Impounding-, ;>.a. Confining in n pound: restraining.

Illlpo\ '*-risli, f. n. [Fr. appaiirrir ; Lat. ml, and

]><ttii'i\ \ r.] TO mak" poor; to reduc.- t.. \

'i.-e. as jMM'Mins. To exhaust strength, richness,
or fertility, as ,.f land or soil.

KmpOV'erittbed. P. a. Reduced to poverty. Ex-
hanated.

Impov'oriNSiingr, p. a. Making poor. Exhausting.
Impo v 'cri nilm 1*11 1, n. [Fr. > n-nt.\ A

reibi'-iug to indigence; exhaustion; drain of wealth,
richness, or fertility.

Inipo\v'or, t-. a. Sco EMPOWER.
ImjiiMi'l i<i-;ibi I'ify, n. State or quality of being

impractirai'le. or beyond human power, or (lie m.-an-.

pi'>
i posed ; impossibility ;

in feasibility ;
un tract aid em-

;

stubborn.

Impracticable, a. [Fr. tmfrraiieabU.] That cannot
!" ', Hi o! pi-rformed ; impossilile ;

infeasihb' ; not to be

etl'.-cl. '! by the means proposed; untractable
;
unman-

]'
; stubborn.

Iiiiprac'ticHbleiiess, n. Impossibility; untracta-
b)DeM ; itabborno

Imprac'ticably, ti'lv. In a manner or degree that

hmde; s jira. t n 1

.-,

Im procute, r. a. [Lat. imprrcor, imprecdtu* in,

and pn '", i" I piMv. or l.-'-.-.-ch.] To pray that evil

may fall, as on anyone ;
to pray that a cur-e or calami t\

may tall, as on oiieV self, or on another i

Improcn'tioii, n. [Fr. imin\ -mion : Lat. imprfcatio.]
Act of imprecating, or invoking evil on any one; a

prayer that a OWM or cal.unity may fall on anyone;
i ilion ; maledictiuti.

(Rhet. and I'nrtry.) A form of speech in whieli the

superior powers are invoked to de>troy or injure the

objects of the speaker's enmity. In tdiak-pi MI e, I. .ML -

impr.'catioti auiin-r his daughters, and that ot linion

ngainst the Athenians, furnish noble instances.

Im'pre<'atory. a.
(
Fr. imprtcatoire.} Containing a

prayer for evil to befall a person.

Impregnability, n. Mate of being impregnable.
Impi'i'i; 'li:illo, . [Fi

- in, and Lat.

prtJii-nttn. to take or sei/e.
]

That cannot be

taken ;
not t" h" 0tUI11ld or taken l.y assault

;
that can-

Hot be reduced by f.uee
;
aide to re-M attack. Not to

be moved, i i:ipn-, -ed. or shak'-n ; in\ incilile. a-

Imprc%y'ii;i'l;'n;'SN, n. Tlie state of being impreg-
nable ; impivgn aUilitv.

Inipr'^'ii:il>ly, a-ir. In a manner to resist penetra-
tion or assault ; in a manner to defy I H

Illlpro^'liato, r. a. [L. Lat. fm/ir. ;pinrf ; Lat. i'/,

prx, and t/itjno, to beget. J
To make pregnant ; to infuse

the |ii incipie of conception, as into a female animal ; to

render prolific; to fecundate; to infuse particles of one
thin- into another ; to communicate thu virtues of one
thing to another; to till

;
to saturate.

a.
j
L. Lat. imiu-.t ^nnttt*, pp. of imprtifftmrf ; It. im-

/" ; Sp. iinj
m

i'ymn/t~i, <-:nf>ri'ihitln ; Fr. n>t

It'-nd-'i-ed prolific or I'ruitful
; impre-natetl.

Impro^iia'ti<ii. n. [Fr. imjn-i'tfmttion.] Tho act of
lecuudatin- and rendering fruitful ; communication of
the part id ex or virtuesot one thing to another

;
fecunda-

tion ; t'ertili/.ation ; saturation.

(Animal. J'/iysinf.) See KEPROOITCTION.
( \'i'ii?ta.ble l*liysiol.) The /., t'ertili/ation, or fecun-

dation in plants takes place according, to laws similar to
those which prevail m the aninnl Uingdotu. In plants.
however, the organs of reproduction are not p.-rmauent
us in animals, but fall oil' the male organs generally
MIOII after fecundation, the female after tin- ripening of
the serd. The male .seminal substance, calb-d

),t>ll,-it.

never exists in a llntd slate, but always iu that of gran-
ules of various 1 01 ins r

/m'l, n (/radix), which C"n
Of one cell, whOBfl covering is ot Various thiekness, and
Contains tlie impregnating substance. After the ddiis-
cence of the anthers, the pollen gels into contact with
the stigma of the pistil, which in its lowest and thickest
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put t : id i merits of the Imprimis, </r. [I,t., for m pnmit. nnt"hg the tint,
lulu i The inner layer o) r- i lin-tly ; in, in, and primut, tirnl. Ill tli.

!'. nates hotii the outer and (11 ;

thi< k. r ta\. r, ai it' it fame "tit <[ a I...-, ;uiil continuing Imprint', 9, ". [In, and print. i To impM-ftt; to mark
1

'! by growth, ia carried wwu ihr-'ii^h u.

Me- mind -, li

small .

;

i Im print. <

\vitli ti. N ''it in tiian;.
-

tie- o\ ult- it>.-lt I. !'.-. Ily this time, one nr on
other o I I lie cells o! tlir o <, ule ll.iS 1 j.ild> at ill r;, i ,,| the h,,ok, ,L.

mort enlarged than
t|b

other cella, aodwtwt la called Imprison, r. </.
[

t
i ..to *

of whi< h
( i-"!i.hl,t.'<iiiti),

alh-r the poliVn-

b.iz, through the dynamic .>p.-rati"ii ol i

i IMS cy loldust

i, lli" lust coiiimene.-nietit oi aiicwand distinct o-ll, Impr is oiifr. n One Mho impugn-, anoth.-r.
'

divides into two cells. These increa-e, by con- Imprisonment. '

i>n-{>n *'n->-. ,,,!.. ,. \,

tO keep in ;i pi i-o1| ..j- j;ul.
'

t.nn 111 nihtody in any place ; lo incarcerate
;

:

shut up; to re-ttii. |.c; to deprive
ol the lilierly to move tr-.m

j

tinually repeated separation of new cells, into a rllul.tr

b<>dy. which forma tin- inure or less perfect embryo of a
new ji!:itit. If tin- organ fn>m which the i>otlon has

i"d, and tli" organ which contained tho ovule,
belong ti. tli.' same plant or to plants of tin- name spe-

.:" rinliryo ari>in^ tt-oiu this AMMkdfttiOB becomes-

a plant ot tlr . But if the pull, M I

tli.' !>> HIM! i tin it is ettcct-d comes from llplanl uf iiimth. I

til, ill that to which tilt- phllit belongs in whoso
germeu tin? embryo is formed, the seed reMiltiiig liom
this fecundation will not, when it grows, prod no- plji.t ,

of tho same species, but hybrid,*, inU'i mediate, lit-tw<-rii

the parent plants, ami with vjin t i.^.ni-

blancc to one or other of them, but not perfectly corre-

sponding with cither. Hence the production of hybrids,
and multiplication of varieties of plant . h

M li.it is Ottllad the artificial impregnation t th

of one pliint with the |Ki11cn uf another, \\ Inch, i

must IKI of u n allied species, hybridization li< in.: < ' mimed
by the laws of nature within very narrow limits.

ImproMcriptibil'ity, n. [Fr. iinprescriptibilitt.]

1'iality of being imprescriptible.

Impr<>*K'rip'tillc, a. [Fr. and 8p. imprescriptible.]
Not capable of being lost or impaired ; Krli---\ M.-H. j n- .

Imprcscrip'tibly, adv. In an imprescriptible man-
DOT*

Impresc', n. A device, as on a shield. (Written also
I M ;!:!:*. \ and IMIM:

That which is impressed ; a mark or in-

dentation made by pressure; thu figiiro or Image of

anything made by pressure ; stamp ; likeness; mark of

distinction; character; device; motto. Act of compell-
:itei- into the public service, as practised in Eng-

ImproHs', v.a. [O. Fr. tmprtsser; Lat. imprimo, im-
. in, and prtmo, pressus, to press.] To praM

upon or into ; to imprint ;
to stamp ; to m,tke a mark or

figure on anything by pressure; to print, us books.
To mark

;
to indent; to fix deep. To compel to enter

into

<H'in,nf.} '1 he restraint uf a man'* lil.rt\ undi-r

'hurge, or t..

onint-nt ext'-nds not only to u jail, but to H ho line,

locks, ur wliri-- a man is hi'M in tli.- iie,-t. Ac., for in
all thene cattes tho p.uty s n-tiaiin-<l i- w.uil to t.

a prisoner BO lung as lie Imtli nut his lit. it-, ir.-;\ t-.

i
i 'in-. N" in, in can be

illlpris.il,. >1 r\crpt li_V til'' l:i\vllll jllii^' i( u| i,

or by the law ..! the latnl. aii<l n- MI. n < ;it.
'

| implit>-
oned except aa the la\\ dn ,ml and
order of a court of record, or by lawful warrant. Sue
ARKEST. BM . HABEAS Cur:

Iiiiprolmbil'ity, . [Fr. impnbttotttf.] Quality of
I . -in-

.
i in pr. 1 1 .al.lr, or imt likely tube true; uidikfliliood.

Improti'ublo, it. [Kr. ;
l.at. i>nprobabilit \n, and

prolialrtli.i. See PROIIAULE.] Nut probable; not likely
to be true; not to be expected under the circumstance!
of the cage.

Improb a lily. adv. In a manner not likely to be true.

Improb ity. M. [Fr. iHtprobitt' ; I*-it. ii)nl>ita, from
iiHjtmlMt. See PttouiTY.] That which is (UMpproved or
disallowed

;
want of integrity or rectitude of principle;

di.shi'lie-t v.

Imprmp'tii, n. [Lat. inpromptu, in readfnais in,

in, mid j>rtimf>tuf, readincBB.J (Lit.) A piece made off-

ham), at I ho moment, or wit In mi pn-viona study ; an ex-

triiipotaueoutt, and often merry or witty coinpoMtin.
a. or ad i'. Oil-hand; extemporaneous; on the spur of
the moment; without forethought or previous study;
as, an impromptu Maura.

Improp'cr, a. [/n, and proper; Fr. imprtipre; Lat.

imi>r<>prius.] Not proper; not suitable; not mlupteil to

its end. Unlit; not becoming; not decent; unsuit-
able. Inaccurate; incorrect; erroneous; wrong; uu-

Krannnatieal.

Improperly, adv. In an improper ninnncr: not

fitly or tmitahty: unsuitably : incongruously; errone-

ously; inaccurately; ungrummatical.
Impro'priate, r. a. [Lat. w, and proprio, propriatu*t

service, as seamen iu England; to seize and to'ippropriate, lioin propnut, one's own. peculiar, pro-
into service by compulsion.

P<-T.J
To place the profits of ecclesiastical property la

r

;'S*e<t', p. . Pressed into ; imprinted ; stamped ; the hands ot a layman.
ed by pressure. Compelled to enter the public i a. Devolved into the hands of a layman ; impn-priatc'l.

service; sei/.cd lor public use. Fixed in tho mind; Iinproprin'tion, n. (Eng. &cl. Law ) Act of put-
ting an ecclesiastical K-nefice into the hands of a lay-
man ; tlie benefice impropriated.

Impro'priutor, n. One who ImpropHates; especially
_ , n. Quality of being impressible.

-, a. That may bo impressed ; that ^ it-Ids

to ail impression; that may receive impiv-siuus ; that

may have its figure stumped i-n another body.

ipro'priatc
layman who has possession of the lands of the Church,
an ecclesiastic;,! living.

ness, N. Quality of being impressible. Impro'priatrix, n. A woman who impropi iate-. or

, adv. Iu a manner to make mii'i -.-!< m. who holds possession of Church lands.

Impropriety, n. That which is improper; unfit neH-;IMIpros*'in g:, p. a. Pmataglllto; imprinting; stamp-
ing. Fixing in tho mind. Compelling into serv ice.

Impres'sion, n. [Kr. ;
Lat. impressio.] Act of im-

ii]ilmital>leneM8 to chamcter, time, place, or circuni-

^: inaccuracy in language.
1 1 g. its one body on another; mark; indentntion ; Improvabf 1'ity, n. State or quality of being im-

Btamp mudo by pressure. Tho eflcet which objects] provable or capable of Improvement ; susceptibility of

being made better.. on the mind; image in the mind; M
hi! ile eiirct : a single edition of a book

;
tho books print ed

at once. Slight, indistinct remembrance.

Inipi't'Ksioimlul'ity. n. Tho quality of being lin-

s:oiial>lo, n. Susceptible of impression;
.- ,i ii.l-. nl I'.'MII;' moulded.

Iinpres'Kinal>loiioss,n. Impressionability; qual-
ity ot' I'-'ili.: i ;:

Iiiipi
%

t's'sioiilcf*s, a. Having the quality of not be-

Iinprov'able, a. [See IMPROVE.] That may be im-

proved ; susceptible of improvement ; capable of ^iuw-
ingorbejnc mndc better; that may be u-ed to ailvan-

r to the increase of anything valuable, as hint-;
> -apiib! of tillage or cultivation, as land.

Improv abloiie****, n. Sus< ,-ptibility of impn-v.-
mi-tit : capal-leness of being made bettor, or of bein^
u-'-l tu advantage.

Improv'ably, adr. In a manner that admlU of m--
li -latioli.

e, a. Making or tending to make nn im- Improve', v.a. [0. Fr. emprover, to Improve; Lnr.

m, and probo, to try, to consider pood.] To make bet-

ter; to advance inralneorgiH.il <|iialitie* ; -to betNT;
to ameliorate; to heighten; to mend; lo correct: to

rectify; to USH or employ to mnxl purpose; to turn t

I" account; to use for advantage; to apply t

_____ , ,.
_, praciicnl purposea.

ImprcNs'mctit. n. ( /-.''/. ow.) The forcible levving r. n. To grow better or wiser; to advance fu ft
<

'

knowledge, wisdom, or other excellence; to n

1: to rise, as the market-price.

piV"i"ii ; having tho power of affecting, or ot e\i itm^:

attention and feeling; adapted to touch sensibility or

Impres'sively, adv. ID an impressive manner; in a
manner to produce a powerful cll*-ct on tlie mind.

;,
n. Quality of being impressive.

f vamni (",, r service in tho BritMi n.ivy. The
of impressin- and granting: powers to the Admiralty i rr _

, , , _ .. . ,

that purpose is of very ancient date; though no statute Improvement, n. Act of improving ; advancement
has <-xpiv>s]y declared this power t. . be in the Crown,
yet many of them very strongly imply it. Tho
'_' Rich. IT., e. 1, speaks of mariners b.-in- arre-lcd and
retained for the king's service, as of a tiling well known
and prai-tjsed without dispute, and ptovidcs a P-lil'-dy

against their running away.
Im press 'nre. n. Impre>sjon.
Im prest, n. [It. /m/'jv-M, imprfftifo; L. Lat. imprsrt-

trtuin.] A kind of earnest-money; loan; money a :

p. a. [It. I'm/Kv.-.-AiiY J
To a.lvam n loan.

I mprovciit'ablo. . Not capable of being pr
inevitable; certain. (R.)

Imprimatur. . [Lat., let it be printed
'

A licence

which, iu countries subjected to the censorship of the

pre>s, must be gran ted by a public functionary appointed
for the purpose before any book can be printed.

in moral worth, learning. widom. skill, or other exr.-l-

m-'lioraiion ; valuable addition
;
a change for tht-

1" tt. -i
; advam r proirn-s from any state to a better

instruction; growth in knowledge or refinement; H-

fieatinn: use or employment to beneficial pnrpote* ;

: th" part of a discourse intended

to enfoi c
'

he d- .ctrine*.

(f\itmt Law.) An addition of some useful thing to

a ni.M liin. , man '

rure, or composition of malt

patent law of July 4, !*:;(). authori^ the granting of a

:..r any n> w an 1 useful improvement on any irt.

ma. 'In ne. ma n ul'a' 'tni , ..r composition of matter. Hut it

isolren dillicult to -ivwhat U a new and useful improve-
ment, t ,uently approaching very near to

each other. In the present improved ttate of ma-

chinery, it is* almost impracticable not to employ the
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same clrments of motion, and En some particulars, the

game nil- u.s ,.f i-prr-atum, to produce any new effect.

Im|ro\ <>r, 'i- One M ho improve*; mil! who ma
In in -.-It

1

. 01 iniy tiling else, better
;
that which iinpn>\ .-,,

cnri' ln-s, nr meliorates.

IlllpfOV i<l*'ll'C'. - [[/it. i'nj>r<>i-i'l'-)itia I'M, and
'

I III >'!
J'i "U'Jetiee, It MVsi -

ll t,

or forva t; Dvglecl ol foresight, i>r of tin* i

whirl) !ureM;_:!it mifjit dictate lor *alety <i|- advantage.

Inipntv i<K>iit, ".
'

Lat. tH.anil firi'i-i'/- ru, n

-jj/'f*.
mi I rfdeo, to see.] wanting providence ;

foresight, fr-'-tlioii-ht, or toreeas;; wanting care. to

malif
]
<!'>" i-:- 1

1

1 fin in in re f\i,i''i" i'-^ ; inconsiderate
;

nejrli^i'jit ;
r:irele>s.

Improvitleu'iially, otfr. With improvidence ;care-

Ifs.sly.

Improv'i<lpntly, m/r. In an Improvident manner ;

without c.ir>- to pioviJr against future wants
;

without
: -.;_;hl.

Improv inul,> , adv. In n manner to improve.
Improv i*;tlt'. a.

J
From It. imfrvotwto.] impromptu;

off-hand ; unpremeditated.
Iinprov ixutr, ImproviN'atizc, r. c. -T i/. TO

compose in an iniprumptu manner; to Utter extempo-
raneously ; to improvise.

ImproviHii lion, n. Art of extemporaneous com-

position, \vhetlier in words or music. That which is

i:nprovi< -d ; anything uUrrcd improiiiptn.

ImprovlH'iiiizc, c. a. or n. See IMIMI >VISATB.

ImproviH'ator, n. One who writes or speaks ini-

prumptu; one who improvises.
Improvisato'rc, n. .Same as IMPIU.VVIS\T"RE.

ImproviMato'rial, Improvis'atory, . Hav-
ing reference, or pertaining to extemporaneous J,>M i].\i!

oompodttoo,
Improvis'atrioe, n. Same an TMPEOVVIS\TI:H- :.

Improvise', r. a. [Fr. iniftrm-ifr, In.m Lat. i>ni>rn-

visus.] To express one's self in an extemporary man-
ner, particularly in verse. To arrange or bring to

pass without preliminary preparations; as, to impro-
vise a dtnclng-party.
-e. n. To utter versification extemporaneously ; hence,

by implication, to do anything off-hand or on the spur
of the moment.

Iniprovis'er, n. An improvisator; one who impro-
vises.

Iiiiprovvittalo'rc. Improvisato're, n. [It.;
Fr. iinprovisateur.] One who composes and n-cit--s or

sings extemporaneous or impromptu verses up >:i any
given subject without premeditation. 'lhe Italians par-
ticularly excel in this species of composition, owing, no
doubt, in great measure, to the richness and flexibility
of their lan^ua^e. Tiie poetry, however, so produced. i*s

of no very high character, being chi'-jly remarkable for

Its natural flow of language and quick adaptation \'

idea* an 1 inn^es to tho main subject. None of tin'

poems so produced have acquired any permanent repu-
tation. The improvvisatore generally accompanies him-
self on the puitar while ho is giving forth hi* v.-r-r.-,.

Several females have likewise distinguished themselves
In this art, and are styled imprnvvisatrici,

Improyvi*atrice, Improvisatrice, (im-prtr-
vt-sa-tr&'chd.) [It.] A female composer or reciter of
impromptu versification.

Impm'deiice, n. [Fr.; from Lat. imprttdr.nti'a. See
PEOVUfT.] Want of prudence ; indiscretion; want of
caution, circumspection, or a due regard to conse-
quence- ; heeille*jsness; Jnconsiderateness

;
rashness.

Impril'Ucnl, a. [Fr. ; Lat. imprudent I'M, and w'j(-

dent, contracted from providing provider, to pro-
vide. See PROVIDE.] Wanting prudence, foresight, or
discretion ; not attentive to tho consequences of word**
or actions; indiscreet; injudicious ; heedless; rash

;

thouejith-.ss.
" There la no such imprudent person as he that neglects God

and hliBoul." Titiotton.

Iniprii'doiilly. adv. Without the exercise of pru-
iliMH-'-: rashly; indiscreetly.

Impu'beral, a. [From Lat. prefix t'n, and pnl>ts t pu-
berty. J Imuiatun-; not Iiiivin-f ruachctd puberty; as,
"imptiberal animal-i." Sir \V, If.t niltnn.

Impii'bcrty, K. Absence of puberty or legal mar-
riageable age.

Im'piKloiice, n. [Kr. ;
Lat. i>}l''ntia, from impu-

dent.] State or quality of iM-in- impiidt-nt; w:mt of
Bhann 1

; :i
!

>
! -,t ni .

i -i \-
; Bhftmeleunen ; assurance,

accompanied with a disn-- .rd of tho presence, >r con-
tempt for the opinion*, of otben; audacity; effrontery

; Impertinence; insolence.

Im'putleiit, a.
[
Kr. : Lat. i "jnnlfnt in, *n>\ purftns

iWy allied to Ilind
;""''" iluuu .

.,,,. ,, r ,, 1( , ( i,, Jty
.

hMDriaa; audacious; '"'id nod defiant with contempt
-".d; immo-lest ; MUCV iui-

pt-rnniMit ; in-oli-iit.

Im fMiiln.tlv. '!,-. En an Impudent muHMr; shame-
lessly; with .-ffrnniery or i.i.l..'..!it n^nraiir ...

" w ''' '.i"* M.o'irNnf/v l"*nr

(.nllic wur?" ftn/'lrn

Enpadleltsr, in ..-'-;.,>.) , ||.- rnl(l i, ;it _

[mmodetty; hameleMDeM
InipnfCa, (f'H^I',) v. a, ,Yr. impugner; Lat. m-

*nd ptifflW, to ii 'lil. Be I'I-NN^.-KHTS 1 To
oppoea; t.. atta-k <.r ;,^ :i ii i, V w..nN or BrRuments

itmdlct; inn.i,tit: top,i ;i -., V ; to challenfm con-
trorenjlally ; as. \, t i, tlf

,-
l;l n i, n <.tl..M- perron'i i.-stim.mv

Impiijfu'ablo, a. Su^i-ptii,],. ,,i i,.-inn impn^n,-<l
Iiii|Mi-a <>r, n. One who impu ,],-, pdiuay*f or COD-

of one body communicated to another in a conti;

of motion after the force has been withdrawn. VUien
a body rolls down a gently-inclined plane, it is possible
to 8O* the gradual change* in it* velocity, and it is ap_-

inuance
When

ttierelure, tM saul to ho any cause DJ Wlllcn velocity
coin inn ni cat ed suddenly and witliout gradations.
Influence acting on the mind ; motivu; impression ;

su

posed supernatural intluence on the mind.

im upon another body; as,
"
IMpUtffwn of Uie air.

iucnn.) Influence operating suddenly on the mind,
lift her from external or internal causes

; iinpnl>o.

(3/ecf>.) Moving momentarily ;
not continuous;

applied to forces,

;e : impelling cause
; impulsive agency.

r

oly, wiv. By impulse; with force.

uipiil sivciiess, 71. State, or quality of being im-

pulsive.

iBiiptmc'tate, a. Not dotted or punctate.
ImpniU't'iial, a. Notpiinctti.il; after theappointed

ti:ne. (H.)

Impniiftiial'ity, n. Want of punctuality. (R.)

lanpti'iiity, n. [Fr. impumtt; Lat. impumtas in,
and t'ffina, punishment. See PUSISII.] Safety, security,
or freedom from punishment or penalty. Freedom or

exemption from injury.
Impure', a. [Fr. impur ; Lat. impurus in, find

pHi-iis, pure. See I'L'HK.] Not pure; foul ; feculent : im-
iied with extraneous or deleterious matter; tinc-

tured; as, impure water. Defiled by sin; stained with
guilt: unholy; applied to persons. Unsanctilied

;

unhallowed; unholy; applied to thiu^.
"
Hypocrites austerely talk, condemning as impure whit God

baa made pure." JUilton,

Lewd; unchaste; unclean; as, impure practices. Ob-
scene; na, impure, thoughts.

<.-'.) Without purification, according to the Mosaic
law : unclean.

Inipure'ly, adv. In an impure manner; with stain
or iincl'-annesa.

Iinpure'iiess, Imp:i'rity,n. [Fr. impuritt; Lat.

impuritus.} Want ol purity; uncleanness: Ibnlnos;
feculence ; obscenity ;

defilement
; pollution. That

which is impure; uny foul matter
; hence, lewdness ;

unchastity. Admixture of an extraneous or foreign
mixture in anything; feculent ingredients ; as, impuri-
ties of the blood.

(Scrip!.) Lack of purity according to tho Mosaic law
;

defilement ; uncleanness.

Impur'ple. v. a. Same as EMPURPLE, 7. v.

Iiuputabii'ity, n. State or quality of being imputa-
ble or chargeable.

Imput'able. a. [Fr.] That may be imputed or charged
to a jiei-Mjn ; that may be ascribed to, or set to the ac-
count of another

; chargeable; as, his errors were im-
jiut-ible to want of reflection. Accusable; chargeable
with a fault. (R.)

Impiit'ableiiess, n. Imputability ; state or quality
of being Impotable,
" "TU necessary to the imputableness of aa action that it be

avoidable." .Vorris.

Impnta'tion.n. [Fr.; iMt.imputatio. See IMPUTE.]
Act of imputing or charging : attribution, as of crimes,
faults, or errors; also, that which is charged or imputed.

Censure; reproach ; charge or attribution of evil.

(7VW.1 Tin- charging of something to the account
of one winch belongs to another; or, tho attributing
any matter, Duality, or character, whether good or evil,
to any person as his own.

to attribute ; to set to tho account of: to ascribe.
(T/'tcol.) To reckon to one what does not belong to

him.

"It was imputed to him for righteousness." Rom. iv. 22.

To ascribe to one as tho author, producer, or possessor
of; commonly applied in a bad sense.
"I Imve read a book, imputed to Lord Ratlmrst. called a disser-

tation on parties." Sn-ift.

To regard; to reckon
; to take account of. (n.)

Dpnt'er, n. One who imputes, attributes, or charges.
EiiiBHitrett'cible, a. [Fr.] Impervious to corruption
or putrescence.

In-. A prefix from the Lat. (', not. used commonly in
composition in a negative or priviitive sense, like the
English nil ; as, act ire. denotes that which acts inartiff
Which d.,,-s n.,t act. In b.-fon- ,- takes the form of ir, as
in irregular, irrelevant ; before /. it is converted into it.

linpii^n'mcut. n. Act of impugning or wailine
ImpuUe, n. [Liit. impultiu,] (Pliyrict.) The force

trab'e.

,

e; and before a labial intoi'm.aa in impene-
.

In, prep. [A.S., Ger., and Goth, t'n; Lat. in; Or. en;

VT. yn; Armor, tnn. The Lat. in, in composition, some-
times M-pirMi-ntB tlic Sansk. negative, pai ticiple a or an,
Oer. tin.} Noting the place where anything is present,
or the stale prem-nt at any time

;
ithin

;
inside of; Mir-

rounded by; used in opposition ioout of or from; as,
i>i the city, in health, in doors.

" How'M- : i be in ) ni.vvledgc, I may truly nay it Is of no use at
all 1/1 prob*blHUea." -fctfci*.

Noting time, I.OWIT, proportion; in the midst of; on
are.. nnt of; in posser-sion uf; l.y means ol'; tiirough ; a<--

cording to
; as, it is not in his nature to roimnit so busn

an act, it is not iti my power to u.ssist von. Noting
emraiice into a new condition of lile or uphent of ac-
tion

; used for into; as, he lias btarteil in business on
his own account.

7/1 blank. (Law.} With the name of the indorser
only ; laid of ft note of hand, cheque, or bill of exchange.

hi that, because; for the cause or reasnn that.

"He cannot brook disgrace well . . . in that it is a thingof bis
Own sen!-eh." A'/niJta.

hi the. name of, by authority of; on the part of; In
behalf of; as, it was done in the tmiuf. of the king;
used ill invocations, protestations, and the like. To bt

in ti'itli, t<>
/>'>'}> in with, to boon good terms with; to

enjoy and retain the favor of; to bo on a footing of
friendship nr intimacy with; as, he Irrps in with tho

govr-rnmcnt. i Ksed colloquially.) Also, to be clost- to
or in tho \ieinity of; as, the ship krpt in with tho laud.
Nom Jn is very frequently Riil^titnled for into,

and unaccompanied with its proper noun ; as, come iw,
that is, into the house; the Radicals have got in. that
is, into power; my ship has come t;i, or, in other
words, into port.

III. t/r. Within; not out; close; near; insido; us, a
fillip's sails are I'M, that is, they aro furled and not in

present use.

In, n. One in possession of official duty ; opposed to
out.- A nook, corner, or winding turn ; a re-entrant

angle; generally in the plural; as, the inn and outs of
a garden.

Inal>ilily. . Want of ability, force, (strength, or
power, whether physical, mental, or moral ; \vant of ad-

equate means; impotence; incapacity; incompetence.
iiab'stineiice, n. Want of power to abstain; in-

temperance of appetite; sensual indulgence.
" Thou may'st know what misery the inabstinence of Eve shall

bring on inau." Milton.

Iiiahfttract'ccl, a. Not abstracted.m siyely. titiv. Without abuse.

ccftsibil'it.y, Iuaor<'s sihloiions. n. Stato
or quality of being inaccessible or imt to he reached.

InnccCK'siblc, . [L. Lat. inaccessibilii; t'n. and nc-

crs.it'liilis, accessible.] Not accessible; unapproachable;
not to be readied; not to be obtained; forbidding ac-
ce-js

;
as. an inaccessible position in society, an inacces-

fililr, motintaiii.

iiiu-fOK'Nibly. adr. In an inaccessible manner; so
as not to be approached.
iiaccoBMl'aiit, a. Without accordance.

Inao'curacy, n. Wan to!' accuracy or exactness ; mis-
take ; fault; defect; blunder; error; an, a verbal inac-

curttcy.
Itiac'ctirate, a. Not accurate; not exact or correct;

faulty; erroneous; not according to truth or fact
; as,

an innccunttf. account.

Iitnc'c-uratel.y, a. Not according to truth; incor-

rectly; erroneously.
Iiiacqiiniiit'aiice, n. Unacquaintance.
IiiatMiiiics'ceiit, a. Not acquiescing: not agreeing.
Iliav'tioil. ti. [Fr.] Want of action; forbearance of

labor or exertion ; rest; idleness; cessation from motion.
Iiiao'iive, a. [Fr. inuctif, and inactivf.] Inert; not

active; having no power 'to move, as matter. Indis-

posed to effort; not diligent, active, busy, or industri-
ous : as, an inactive army,

(f'hfni) Deficient in active properties; inert.

Iiiac'tively. adr. In an inactive manner; inertly;
sluggishly ; idly.

Inactivity, n. [Fr. inactiritl.} Want of nativity;
inertiK^.s; as, the inactivity of matter. Idleness, or
habitual sluggishness; want of action or exertion; in-

disposition to effort; lack of energy.
Iiiadapta'tion, n. State or quality of not being
adapted or filled.

nad'cqiiacy. n. Quality of being inadequate, une-
qual, or insttllii ii'iit for a purpose; inequality; incom-
pleteness; defective-ness ; as, inailrfjtmct/ of means.
Improper or injurious drawback or defect; as, inadf.-

cjiiacy of electoral representation.
Inadequate, a.

[
Lat. i, ml. and n-'jitatus (rffuo, to

make level. .See ADEQUATE.] Not adequate or equal to
tho purpose ; not sufficient to effect tin- object; incom-
petent: unequal ; disproportionate; not just or indue
proportion; partial; incomplete; defective; as, an in-

adequate- income.

Iiiad'cqiiately, adr. In an inadequate manner; not
fully, sufficiently, or completely.
mur^qiiateness. n. State or quality of bpinn; in-

adequate; inadequacy; insufficiency; incompleteness.
iiadlie'reiit, - Not adhering.

[ Ht.) Fre<-
;
detached from the other orjrHna.

Iiia<lhONion, (in-ad-hp'zhnn,'} n. Wmit of ailhciiou ;

State r (|iiality of not adheriiif; or attaching.

niKliniNNibil'ity, v. Quality of beinj: inadmissible
or imt proper to bu received; as, the inaamittibtfity of
ii plr:i in court.

Iiuulitiis siI>],->, a. Not nilmissible; not proper to br>

admit t'-d, allowed, or received ; ns t inattiniti.<il/lr. I'vidence.
I nadmis ,ibl y, < In a manner to forbid admis-

ton.

Iuadver'tncev Inadver'tencj-, n. [Fr. inad-
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Want of advertence; a not turning tln-miml
l. ; Inattention ; lu'^li^ftn-i' ;

),

h.ippfiii'd through inadf >

KflVct ni' inattention ur i
,

si-tit, ini-tak'', or tanlt caused by negligence ol utten-

ir want "I thought.
Ilia<l\ I'r'toill, 'i. ,1-at. I'H, aii'l fi'lrn-f-'tu a<lr>r!'<,

tu turn to, 1,1 Mllrert >< Anvil; 1

:.. \-t advertent;
nut turning the mind to; i.

Iim<lv<*r't*Ittly. </f. HL't-illi-s-dy ; c.-nvlr.sh
;
[rum

\\aninfatteiitiiiii: negligently; mc..n

Inadver/ttaement,n. Inadvertence; aegligimc*.(m.)

Iiittflabirily, ii. Lark of affability ; r. S.T\. 'due.-* in

reticence) in conversation; tttilliu-bs

of demeanor.

InaflVcta'tioii, n. Freedom from affectation in

.pr.-cli <.[ manner.

I'liacli. ;i parish of Ireland, in prov. Minister, co. Cork.

Ina;; ua. (f-nd'gwa t ) or HEXEAOC -
i island in

Ihi' U Indies, tin- lar-ft .unl Tim- I S "I lli-

(ironp. Lat. <\ i: point) '21 IS' N., L-.ii. flP W W. ]

am/, ii!>.>ut 1.000 sq, m. Chief town, Mortimer. (Ur-
TI.KJ ItliOTlt I'J 111 \. ol'the above; ur''<l, about FB -'I In

Inalieiiabil'Jty, n. Stato or quality of bem*; m
ulU-irilde.

IiialicMiablo, (in-dl'>/(in-a-bl < ) a. [Fr.] Uimlicnable
;

1 ivvfully transferred from out- p.-r-

on to another. Public highways, riven*, A:.

*litnable.

Inal'iiMtablencss, n. Inalienability; state of being
inalienable.

Innl'ieiiably, >!>. In a manner which prevents
alienation ; .-is. it i barter inalienably ^rant-'d.

Inalterability, n. State i>r <iuality of being in-

alterable, fixed, or unchangeable.
Iiiamora ta. Iiiamora'fo, n. [It. innamorata,
from ininintrare< to enaniur, to iuspiro with lovo.J An
enamored pi-r-on ; a lover.

Iii-umt-iii, n. (Games.) A game ut dico formerly
played.
ti. fttttood from the same stock or parentage; said of
mi in 1 1 Is : an. ,1 i HIT- horse bred in-and-in. See UILKKI>IX<;.

I nil 11 1>. (in-<tn\)a. [
Lat. i'jtmX from Ur. in '{">, tu empty. )

Kmpty ; vuid; without definite comprehension ; dull;
stupid; blockish ; as. an inane talker.

n. Vacuity ; that which is void or empty ; infinite space.
" Tlie great inane bcrond the confines of the world." 7x>cke.

Iiianil tHinoiil. Iii:inil o<(iiotiM. '

'

I, it. M ",/.,

empty, ami lo'/ui, to speak.] Loquacious; garrulous ;

exceedingly and turgidly talkative. (R )

I llllll't lllll*4', a.
[
l/it. inaniinatitx in, and ammatus,

aniin;ited. Sen ANIMATION.] Lifeless; dead; destitnt<-

of animation or life.; inert; inactive; dull; soulless
;

spiritless: a*, innnimatf, bodies.

Iiiaii'iiimt<<l, a. Wanting life or Animation
; spirit-

less; dull; a*., an inanimated conversation.

Inaii'iiiialcuess, n. State or condition of being
inanimate.

Inanimation, n. Want of animation; lifelessness
;

torpidity : li-ul<-<-nc"
;

tlulness. Animation
;

infu-
sion of life, spirit, or vigor.

" The inanimation of Christ living and brcathinc within in,"

ititho? Hall.

Inanition, (in-an-iVi'mi.) n. [Fr.; L. Lat. tnunitfn.}

Kinptiiu's-i; vacuity; want of fulness; emptiness for

want of food
; exhaustion. &c.

" F coble from inanition, inert from woarineii." Landor.

Innii'ity. . [Lat. inanitas.} Kmptiness; void space;
vamity ;

inanition. Mental deficiency ; senselessness ;

frivolity ; absence of definite ohjert.
Ill ant is. [Ut.] (Arch.) See ANTA.
Iii!i*> ulliy. n. Saoatbilltr; quickness; liveliness:

in 1'initiM'li*! iiu-t ion to ttjiiithy.

Iiiiipppal'uble, a. Not allowing or admitting of ap-
peal.

In;i])|>('.'ts'abli% a. Unappeasublo; that may not bo

ftppatuod.

Iiiappollnbil'lty, n. Incapability of being appealed
from.

Iiiap'pfftMioo. Iiiap'pctoiicy, n. [It. inappf-
Want of apprtriiri-, ur di-*po-itiim to seek and

relish food. Lack of natural carnal desire or inclina-
tion.

IiinppUcabU'Hy, n. State or quality of not being
iipplii:al>].-; utititness

;
nnstiitaliliMifs-t.

Iiiai>'|licat>Io. a. [In and upplfatblf.] Not nppll-
cal'lt- ; that cannot be applied ; nt fitted or snit.il I.- to

the pmpn-i- : un-nitalde
; nuadapted ; inappnipriat.- ;

inapposite; as, the plea is inapplicable to the facts
elicited.

Iii:i] plical>lcucs3, n. Stato or quality of being
inapl'li

Iiul> |>1 j<';il>ly, ath\ In an inapplicable manner;
unsuitably

KnAppliea'ilOO, n. Want of application; dcfiricncy
ot attention or assiduity ; negligence; indolence; neg-
lect of aciiv.; pnvMiit^.

InuppOHito, (i"-'i/po-n't,) a. Not opposite; not fit

or tmtt:iliK>; not pertinent; inappropriate; as, an in-

njifmsit? siiuili 1

.

Ilia]* |os]( cly , (u!r. In a manner not uppujiiti' or

pertinent ; inappropriately.

Inappreciable, (-pra'x/ir-a-W,) n. Not to biMippre-
L-i it.-.l ; Ilia! i-itiiLiot be duly valued ; that eainiut be iMi
nmtwl.

Inapprecla'tlOU, n. Want of appreciation or esti-

Iiiapprolioirsiblc, a. [Lat. ina)*prehenxibilii.] Not
apprfhensil.k-; not to be understood.

luupprulicu'HiOQ, TI. Lack of apprehensioo.

Iiinpprohni'Hlve. a. Not apprehensive.
roai'li'nblo, '- v-t nppro*cbiibl* ; without

mind fixed steadily on one objTt; neglect ; heedlesa-

1.171) lit* mlii.1 with ina'.lrntlon bran." 7*j.
_ IliHtK'H li- . .N-.l Ittci mind

or approach. thougbt-
Inappro'priato. . f/n nnd appropriate.} v

],,,,.,
. U8 HI1 ,

propu.it. ; anraitedj n..t pr-.per; i.Mt l.-Lingiiig to; Iiml ten ( i \ <! v . ".. \\ . n
; curvlmily ;

m.t i mln . n . an tnapprcpt .

j
i,,.,. ( ii, I'-miy.

Inappropriately, at/e. Not aj-piopriately ;
uu- InnlK-it (it ciii-ss, ,,ttentivt. ; in-

suitably.
i intention.

Iiinppro'prJatcness, n. \Vantof. " InaiuUbil ily. Itiaii <libl<-iicM, n. Slain or
or MI,

ijnali: .

Inapt'. . [Fr. inapte.} Unapt; unfit; QIMOltobU] in- Iimit'l'lf hlo. a, N-.l anrlibl.-: tint cannot 1- h-i.H; MI.
i "\'\ it' 1

Inap'tit iiflo, n. Want of aptitude; unfitness; uu-
Kiiiial.leMeon ; iuappropi'ia I i-ii'-f-s.

Iliapl'ly. ("if. l'nsiiitai-ly ; inapjiropriat' ly ; unfitly.

Inaptitude; \\ant d or suit-Innpl
ability.

Inarablo, a. Not arable; not fitted for purposes of

tiling^.

Inarcli', r. a. To graft by uniting to a parent stock,
without wparation ; as, to tnurc/t the scion of a tree.

Inarcli'liitr* " (l{rticitHurt.) A grafting by ap-

P' .'.M U, thai is to say, the uniting a scion to a stork with-

out severing its conne< turn with th>.' parent until it has
become united to the stock ;

the branches bein^ brought
together in an an hnu niiUiner. /. is practiced in capes

in which the ordinaiy modes of graft in i: urc not found
i cadily to Mic t red, as with camellias. The stocks to be

grafted upon are planted, or placed in pots, around the

plant from which the grafts are to be taken. Four r >

ni'-ntii- ai" generally sullicient to complete tl"

but sometimes even two years are necessary. \\ lu-n the

union is complete, tlio scion is separated by n Moping
cut from its parent plant. Care iniM always IK.' taken
that the parts to bu joined together be cut so as to fit

n IK/ another pretty exactly, and they uro then firmly
ti'-d together, and so covered that neither nir nor water

may penetrate. It is desirable that they be branrh.-s

of nearly the sumo thickness. They should be cut ut-

most down to the pith, but the pith must not be injured.
/. in prrlui nied in spring, after the Sap has begun to cir-

culate. The accompanying figure illustrates several

ways of 1. For example, two branches of a tree, a,

Fig. 1370.

may be bent so ns to meet and strike upon n wound
in the main stem, by which a pip will be filled up; one
pmviii^ tree, 6, either from tho pround or n pot, may
be led to unite with another; or several suckers, c, mny
be led from the ground archwise to trik'- npmi a point
in (lie stem, thiw bringing fresh air to the productive
part of tho tree. By means euc-h us these, qni< Us

are sometimes thickened like a net-work, so

great I y to improve their appearanco and protective
qimlUir-;.

Iimrtic'tilate, o.
[7n,

nnd articulate.} Not nrtir-

ulat'-d; not uttered with distinct and proper junction
of th" organs of Ppeerh : not marked by distinctive

syllaldc sound*; disjointed in speech; tint accordant
with th< natural voice of the human tonpiie,

" Solemc CQUslo wlilcb i* inarticulate poesy.
'

Drydtn.

Destitute of the power of articulation, (n.)
'! jointed or articulated ; inartirnlated.

-
;

c

huund.
li 'lit ; nn. \in- withuut

Iliartic lilalofl, a. (XofJ.) Inartirulatf ; not jointed. Inon.
Iiturlir iilatoly. adc. Indistiuctly ; without distinct

or jointed ntr-

Inarl ic'iilateix'N**, n. Want of distinct articulation ;

confusion of titter.uice.

Iiiartiriila'tion, n. Indistinctness of rounds in

In nrtic'iilo mor'tis. [Lnt . nt tho point of donth.1

(.*>"/. La"-.) A plira-ie nse.l to denote a d'-ed

on a death-bed. As a general rule. Mich a deed. .p. i-

nJiiiR K a wi'l. may '-, j-cr aside by tin- hcir-nt-hiw.

Inartificial. fin-tir-tf-ft*A'aJO '' N"' artificial : not

IM-rfnrmed by art ; form' d \\ itlunit art ; simple; artle*-;:

natural. ('liar;ieirri/.ed by natural and fi ;

flni-nee.>i or etTects; a-.
"

i-,h>r'>ti>-i<il L'ratilud..

InnrlifiVinlly. a>!r. Without art; cntrary to tin-

rules i if art : in a simple, artless, or natural manner
Iiiartili'eialness, n. !?tatu or quality of beint; ii>iu

ral or inartificial.

Iiiiisiniirli'. aih-. [In, ax, and mnr.h.] Seeimr that:
this being a fact: since; for as much; precedinir <.--.

as, inasmuch as you have repented, you are forgiven.
Iiiatteu tioti, n. Want of attention; not having th.-

" Ttr inaudilflt and ooiaeleii foot of time." Skakt.

Iiinii'llbly,aJv. In a inaniier not to be heard; noise-
les-.lv.

liiitu ^tiritl, a. [I,:/ Amen.]
i ut< to an inauguration; DMoeorprODOUIWtdatUI

inauguration ; as, un inauyurnf p<n h. an inaugural ode.
n. An inaugural a<ldre>t*. (f. Suites.)

Iiiau ;;iiratc, r.a. [Lat. inauyuro, inaugural ut.} To
induct into an offlce with Kolemnity, or nppropriat*
ceremonieti; to invest with an offlre in a fotinal man-
ner; to install in a puMi-- or ctlii i, 1 \< -itiuii

; HR. to in-

augurate the I'resideiit of the United Statt-s To start
in ni' .n. <ii ; to open ; |O CMM tO iMftB j

t<> Bet in action
or progress; an, \uinavgurat* a new political eystero,
to iniiitf/it) <tt" a new bty lu uf drcba, to inaugurate a pub*
lie exhibition.
a. Inducted into office.

Inauguration, (in-awy-it-rai'thun.) n. [T.at. t'nau-

ffuratif>, a beginning.] A word boiio\\ed from the cer-

emonies nst-d \>y the llouinns when they were received
into tho College of Augurs, ami applied If* the act of In-

ducting into office with ceremony. Kings and emperors
weinuuyuratfd by coronation, prelates by consecration;
and the heads of colleges and other important offices by
such ceremonies and forms a give weight and authority
to the transaction. Formal opening or brginning of nnv
course of action, or popular movement, or public build-

injr, and the like; ns, the inauguration of imperialism.

Inaii'ffiirator, n. Oue who, or that which, Inau-

gurates.
limn juratory. ". Relating or pertaining to inau-

guration; appropriate to induction into public honors or

place ; us, inuugurutory ceremonies.

Inan'rnle. r. n. [Lat. inaurarf, from prefix in, and
aurum. gold.] To gild; to cover or ormmient with gold.
a. (ZftCl.) Applied to strisc or other impressed parti

having a metallic splendor.
Inaura lion, n. [Fr.J Act or process of gilding, or

coalini: with ^old.

Iiiaiispiriinis, (in-aws-jrtfti'it,'.) a. Ill omened; not

anttptcioutt; unfavorable; unlucky; unloi tnn..te
;
evil j

foreshadowing ill ; as, an inaufpicioiu event.
" Wtih ttmu'picioui love a wretchfd *valn
Punucd tbe fatrctt nymph of all the plain." Dry<ien.

InaiiNpi'cioiiNly. adr. With ill omoiia; unforto-

nattdy ; unfav(nil'ly ;
in an inaiispicjomt manner.

IziaiiMpi'ciOtisnrtfit. n. State or (pinlity of being in-

niispicinii> ; niilavuiai.Iencss ; BDlncUDW.

Snbcani'ing:*
n - r-n trance of n bt-ani ol light.

nbc'iiif;, n. Inherence; inseiiarubleuecs; innate t>-

istence.

In'board. a. Stowed or conveyed in a ship's hold; M,
inlioard bnllast.

In'board, adv. On board of a vessel ; within or below
decks.

Iii'boiKl-KtOiir. n. (Arch,) A bender, or stone placed

lengthwise across a wall.

Ili'born, . Burn in or with; innate; inherent;
natural.

" Thy inborn worth her cooscloui eye* thall Kt "
l>rtdm.

Iiibrcak'lngr, a. Aggressive; breaking into.

>. Act ol breaking in : invasion; inroad; iiggtvssiuu.

Inbrcalhc', r.a. To infuse by r.^j.irati..:,.

Inbred', a. Bred within; inherent; nutive; iuuntei

generated naturally ; n, inbred |>olitciH'M.
' My inbred encnij forth tasued." MUtOH.

Inliroo*! , r.a. To germinate or generate within; to

make inherent.

Iiilturii ii>K- o- Burning strongly within; M, "in-

burning wrath." Spenser.

Iiibiirnt', Burning or raginc within.

IiibiirHt'. (i. A bursting inwardly.
Pernvinn or rather Qiitchun title. p(g?

'hief. npplifd to th-- iinpeiinl in-ml nf ihe IVru-

vinii fmpire. and also to the governing cnatv

from which ho rprung, nd whi<h Iwl n prwrrlptlT*

rinht to tbe hiph"Ft wicerdotal nd civil fli^m; .

rmpirc The empireofthe Incas, f.'iinded. {> of-Hnjc to

trnditinn, in the llth century, by tin- CrltrnUd Man-o

xt. ,,d. d ovt-r the tnble-lHnd of the Amirs, from

Pasto to tho n.iuhborhK.d of Chili, us well as the low

hinds on the roast. It was destroyed by the BfMJttU*
under Pizarm and Alm.ncro. The nuthority of tb

ruling Inca as nbs.ihite: hi^ will wa th- Mipr-me Uw.

(' .n-jd.-r.'d a- th- son of th- Mill, and dncrndUlt IB

right lin-ii-om M-H. ri " t"i:"-irte"t

and oi . u
;

his l-ly utter death was the ob-

-. The bhKKl royal 'f the Inci Is

prttMTTVd, .-r b.-li-n-d to be w>. among Indians of the

prt".ent -lay. and Tupac Amaru. wh> carried on a long

and nearly' em-cessfnl insurrection agmlut Spain in tho

latter part of the last century, profewsed to be defended
frotn them. See PERU.

In Va. a town of the island of Majorca, standing on alow
hill, 17 m. from Palma; pop. 6,623.
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Ill "l. n
Scaruf'u i'i.v-, by
many auili'Ts

the Holia! li-

li e e t I i- *. bn t

V&OM
in tho hy>tem,
accord i ng to

m r e nioilern

> ieu s, is nearer
Tricftins. They
are native* of

South America.
The fnca H*-

fc>r*<Fig. 1371)
is of a violet

black; the
thorax e '1 i d

With will li;
three-b a n d e<l,

the OUt'M balidrt

connected with
the white t-d-c

of the thorax ; the elytra have n reddish tinge, spotted
with small palish mat ks.

Incase, (-'<'/,
'' *' ^aim- as ENCAGE, tj.v.

Incalculable, a. [Fr.J Beyond calculation; that

cannot be computed or estimated; as, the incalculable

blessings of liberty.

Iiical'cnlableiiess, n. State or quality of being be-

yond calculation or measure.

Incalculably, a. In an incalculable manner.
Iitcales fence, Incales'cency, n. Calefaction;

incipient heat.

liirnli's'iTiit, a. [From Lat. incalescert, to become

hot.] Growing warmth ; increasing in heat.

Iiicaiiiera'tion, . [From Lat. IM, and camera, cham-

ber.] Act or formula of annexing lands, fiscal rights,

Ac., to the Pope's territorial sovereignty.

lucamles'cence, n. [Lat. incmdescens.] The lumi-

nous glow given by a substance when intensely ignited.

Ignition and incandescence tiro properties belonging
to some bodies, by which they give out light when raised

to certain high temperatures, the quantity of light in-

creasing with the temperature. The light at first is of a

dull red, then bright, and indicating what is called

cherry-r?d heat; it becomes orange-colored or yellow
at a higher temperature ; and, lastly, a white heat, \vhen

the light becomes painful to the eye. The degree at

which incandescence begins to bo visible in the dark
was placed by Sir Humphry Davy's experiments at

810 Fahr.; but a dnlt red heat, visible at daylight, is

probably about 1,000; a cherry-red heat, l.-W; nn
orange-heat, 1,700; and a white-heat. 3,OuO. Accord-

ing to Daniel 1's pyrometer, thy hi^h white-heat of a good
wind-furnace is 3,30U.

Incandescent, a. \Vhito with heat.

IiK'iv IIOUM, a. [From Lat. in, and cannf
t hoary.] (Hot.)

Having pubescent hoarinesa.

Incaiita'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. incantatio, from in-
canto in, and canto, to sing, to chant. See ENCHANT.]
The act of enchanting; enchantment; act of performing
certain occult ceremonies, and uttering mysterious for-

mulae, for tho purpose of raising spirits, and. for other
tricks of diablerie. See MAGIC.

Incan'tatory, a. Dealing in incantations; magical;
as,

"
incantatory impostors." Sir T. Urn tone.

Incaii'ton, v, a. To unite to a canton or separate
community ; to form into a canton.

Incapabirity. n. Quality of being incapable; natu-
ral incapacity, or want of power.
(Law.) Want of legal qualifications or of legal power ;

incapacity.

Inca'pable, a. [Fr.] Wanting sufficient capacity or

largeness ; not having room enough to contain or hold
;

preceding of; ax, a quart measure is incapable, of hold-

ing more than twu pints. Wanting natural power
or capacity to learn, know, understand, or comprehend ;

mentally incompetent or insufficient; as, an /

general. Not in a state to receive or support ; not sus-

ceptible of.
" Wilmot . . . thought himself incapable of reparation." Clarendon.

Lneking or deficient in physical power to produce certain
results or effects; an, a man ineupalde of severe lati-ue.

Wanting moral powr or disposition ; n>t,incapabUof
refusing a bribe. Rot capable of yielding to evil or
Ticious promptings or temptations; as, ho is incapable
of falsehood.

(Law.) Not possessing the necessary legal qualifica-
tions

; as. a foreigner by birth is incapable of filling tho
office of I'r id. nt f th- IT. Statci.
n. A WMk-mlnded, inert, inefticH-nt person; one who
IB not capable of mental effort

; sometimes applied to
on-- laboring miller physical impotoricy or infirmity.

Iiica'pablem-HH, n. Incapability : state, condition, or
ijunlit v ot b"inL; iiicapabl" <>r im'liicicnt.

Inca'pably, "-I". In w-ak .,r incapable manner.
InCApaelOUm, (-k&p&'tklU.) a. Without space or ex-

tent; not ipHcioiu or roomy ; iiihulneient; of inferior
content m capacity : narrow ; as,

- S.diU . , . little and
." n\i. JJuritef.

Ineapa'rioiisii4>MN,)i. XarmwiH^s
; confined limits;

want of c'.ntaininL'.

Ineapacital, '/-/ n-fin.-i'i-fjt,) P . a. To deprive of
capacity or natural power; to maku or cause to be
incapable.
To disable ; to weaken : to disqualify ;

to render ineligi-
ble or mini.

"
Nothing of con*qutnce should b left to be done ID the last

Incapacitating houn of life."

(Law.} To deprive of legal Hiatus; to render incom-

petent lor the performance of certain civil duties; to

disqualify.

luonpacita'tioii, n. DtoquUiAeatioa ;
wuntof power

oi rapacity.

Im-^puf it.V, '(. Want of power ; lack of mental or

physical capacity ; functional deficiency; disability by
deprivation of power.

(Law.) Want of qualification or legal requisites; in-

capability of exercising certain civil rights and privi-

leges; as, ihc incapacity of a woman to exercise the

electoral franchise.

Incar'cerate, v.a. [Fr. incarcerer, from rare Lat.

incarcfi-a tn, and m> r, a pri.son ; akin to (ir.gorg&ra,
an underground cell, and to karkdros, a prison.] To

imprison; to hold in durance or confinement. To con-

fine; to shut up; to inclose; to immure.
a. Confined; immured; imprisoned.

Incarceration, n. Imprisonment; act of incarcer-

ating or confining in prison.

(SWff.) A term generally applied to ruptures or

heniise, with tho same meaning as ftrtitiffttfation ; but.

according to Scarpa, an incarcerated hernia is that in

which the course of the intestinal matter is interrupted
without any considerable injury of tho bowel itself;

whereas in strangulated hernia the vitality of the bowel
is affected, or there is organic injury of its coats. The
functions of the merely incarcerated intestine are

healthily resumed upon its return into the abdomen,
which is not the case where true strangulation has
taken place.

Imfarii', v. a. [Fr. incarner. See INCARNATE.] To in-

c.trn.itc : to invest or embody with tlesh.

1\ n. To breed flesh.

Iiioar'iiatline. v. a. [From It. incarnodinn, pale-red.]
To tint or stain of a flesh-color, or carnation-red. (R.)

Incar'nate, v. a. [L. Lat. incarnn, incarnatus in,

and euro, carnis, flesh. See CARNAL.] To clothe in

flesh; to embody with flesh.

v. n. To iitcarn; to form flesh; to granulate or cover
with new flesh, as a wound.
" My uncle Toby's wound was . . .just beginning to incarnate."

Sterne,

a. Invested with flesh ; embodied or personified in flesh.

Iiiearna'tioii, n. [Fr., from L. Lai. incarnatio.] The
union of tho Godhead with the Manhood in Jesus Christ.

What tho nature of this union of the human and tin

divine was, wo have no means of knowing; that such a

union actually did take place, we have the evidence in

Scripture; for St. John says :

" Tho word was made flesh,
and dwelt among us." Yet many sects have arisen.

who have maintained the contrary, and held that tho
Son of God did not take human nattiro upon him; as
the Aria i is, Socinians, Nestoriane, &c.
An incarnate form; an embodiment; a reduction to

apparent form. A striking personification of anything ;

a human manifestation or exemplification of BO

special attribute, property, or quality.

(Surg.) Tho growth of flesh, or granulation. Dun-
fffis'm.

Inear'native, a. Healing; producing new flesh.

n. A medicine serving to promote tho healing of wonnda,
and tho generation of new flesh.

Iiicaritifica'tioii, n. Incarnation
;
act of assuming

flesh.

Incase', r. . To inclose in a case; to cover with some-
thing solid; to enwrap.

" Rich plates of gold the folding-doors incase." Pope.

Incasc'ment, n. Act of inclosing or protecting with
a casement. That which forms an outside case or

covering.
Iiicask/, 7'. a. To place or inclose within a cask.

Iiicas'tellate<l, a. [L. Lat. incastdlatus.] Immured
or inelo.sed in a castle.

Iii4*HH'telle<l, (-teld t ) a. Hoof-bound, said of a horse.

lucati'iia'tion, n. [Lat. i;t, and catena, chain.] The
act ot linking together, as the pieces or links of a chain.
iK-aii taon, (-kaw'shon,) n. Want of caution; heed-
lemma.

Incaii'tions, a. 'Without caution or circumspection ;

heedless of consequences ; inattention to things or cir-
< uni>taiices on which security or advantage depends;
inconsiderate, imprudent; negligent; careless; as, an
incautious remark, an incautious step.

Iiirau'tioiisly, adv. In an incautious manner; with-
out wariness, circumspection, or proper heed.

iivaii'tioiiemeMS, n. "Want of wariness or caution
;

aliM-ncu of care nr circumspection ;
heedlessness

;
im-

prudence.
In'cavatecl, a. [Prom Lat. incavare, to make hollow.]
Having a hollow form

;
incurvated

;
concaved.

Ineava'tioii, n. Act of making hollow or concave.
A hollow; a depression or concavity of surface,

Iiicavcri. i-Avm/',) a. Domiciled in a cave.

lii<'av<*rne<l, (-kdv'ernd,) a. Immured or inclosed,
as in a cavern.

Iiicoleb'rity, n. Absence of celebrity; obscurity;
mediocrity.

iii< <-inliarisiu. (in-sen'di-a-rizm.) n. Act of an in-

cendiary; art or practice of committing arson, or wil-

fully and feloniously setting fire to buildings, Ac.

Inceii'diary, n. [Fr. innf.ndiaire, from Lat. inctndi-
urint, from inrendo, to set firo to.] A person who inali-

cionsly -sets fin- to another man's dwelling-house; one
guilty of t lie crime of ARSON, 7. t'. A person who exerts
or inflames factions ami promote* quarrels. He or that
which excites; a firebrand; one who foments sedition
a. Relating to incendiarism, or to tho malicious burn-
ing of a dwelling. Tending to excite or influence fac-

tions, seditions, or quarrels.
In'cense, n. [Lat. incensum, from incendo, to set

fire.] Anything set on fire, kindled, or burned
; perfume

exhaled by fire; the odors of ^n.-e.s and t;nms, burned
in religious rites or as an offering t" some deity; the
materials burned for making pert nines ; acceptable
prayers mid praises, Pee ! IMNKINCKN.-;I:.

v. a. To perfume with ino'ii-c.

Incense', i*. a. [L. incendo, inrrnws.] To enkindle or
inflame to violent ang*-r: to excite an^ry pa-sjou-. ;

to

enrage, exasperate, provoke, irritate, beat, or fire.

" Incena'd witli indignation, Sauu stood untcrrilied." Milter.

Iiieen'tivc, . [L. Lat. <ne<!ntfvu*, from incendo.] That
kindles or excites; inciting, cncouragini:. nr moving.
n. That which kindles or inflames; that which nmv^a
the mind or operates on the pa-sion-- ; that which
prompts to good or ill

; motive; stimulus; incitement;
encouragement.

Iiicen'tively, adv. Incitingly; encouragingly.
Incep'tiOIl, 7i. [Lat. incf.ptio, hum iacijjio, to begin..]
A beginning; a commencement.

Incentive, . Noting the beginning of an action.

(Math.) Applied to such mmnfnlx or first principle*
as, though puHscsx'd of no magnitude thriiist-lves, have

yet the power of producing it hy being extended or en-

larged. Thus a point or a line, though the former liai

ii" proper magnitude and the latter no breadth, are both
said to be incrptirc of enlargement.

(Gram.') In the Latin language, inceptive or inclioo,*

five verbs (the latter term being derived Irom the Lat.

indioarc, to begin) :ire those which, according to gram-
marians, arc characterized by the termination f<" ot ."-or

added to their primitives, to express the augmentation
of the qualities indicated by the words from which they
are derived

;
as uugerc. to increase; auye.-'Ci:r<-. to begin

to increase ; pallt-re., to be pale ; pallt.scf.re, to grow pale.
-n. That which begins.

Incep'lively, am. In an inceptive manner.

Iiicep'tor, n. [Lat.] A beginner; one in the rudt-

ments.
A person who is on the point of taking a degree of M.
A. at an English university.

Incera'tioii, -n. [From Lat. inccrart.} Act of coatiny
or covering witli wax.

Incer'ativc, a. Adhering or cleaving, like wax.

Iiicer'tilude, n. [L. Lat. incertitude.] Uncertainty;
doubtfulness

;
doubt.

Iiicer'tiim, a. [Lat.] (ArchawJ.) Old rubble-work.

Iiaces'saiicy, . Unceasingne>s; state or quality o*

being incessant.

Iiiccs'saiit. a. [Lat. in, and cessans, from ccfso, t*

cease, q. v.] Unceasing; having no intennisMou or ces-

sation; uninterrupted ; miintermitted; ceaseless; con-

tinual; constant; perpetual.

Iiices'santly, adi\ Without ceasing; continually.

In'cest, ii. [Lat. in cesium in, and castus, pur*;, ciia>t<V

Unchastity ; lewdness; criminal intercourse between

persons related within the degrees wherein marriage is

prohibited by thu dictates of religion ; marriage, within

proscribed degrees of blood or family relationship.

(Law.) In almost, if not all, the c^iai' -i ot the Amer-
ican Union, /. is punished by fine and imprisonment.
In continental Europe, the lau against /. are also gen-
erally very severe. In England only, though incestuous

marriages are utterly void in England, still it is not a
criminal ollence to marry incestuoiisly ; not even in

those cases in which the connection in most abhorrent
to the moral sense of mankind, and the remedy in the
ecclesiastical courts may be considered obsolete. In

Scotland, L, which is calculated on the same grounds,
not only makes a marriage void, but the better opinion
is, that to marry incestuously, as well as to commit /.,

is a capital offence.

Iiioest'iiotitt, a. Guilty of incest; partaking of the
crime of incest; us, an incestnojts connection.

Im-csl isoiEsl.y. adv. In nn incestuous manner.

Iiit'Cst'uoiittiiosM, 77. State or quality of being in-

cestuous.

Inch, it. [A. S. ince; Lat. iincia = Pic. nnd Etni*-!r.

nunglcin, a twelfth part.] The twelfth part of a toot in

length, commonly divided decimally for mechanical

purposes.
A small quantity, distance, or degree, proverbially
used; also, a nice or critical moment or point of time.

"
Every inch of him that is not fool Js rogue." Dryden.

By inches, gradually; by slow degrees.
"
They 11 give him death by inches." Shaks.

Inch, of candle. See CANDLE.
Inch of water. See WATER-INCH.

-p. a. To drive by inches or by small degrees. (R.)

"He ... inchet out my master." Dryden.

To deal out by inches; to give or grant sparingly.
v. n. To advance or retire gradually or slowly.

Inch, Inctieil, (inehtj) a. Measuring an inch in nny
dimension: used in composition; as, two-uic/i plank.
Inch stuff, deal boards measuring one inch in thick-

ness.

Ineh, n. [Gael, nnd Tr. 1'm's, island.] An island: ex-

tensively used as a prolix to names of small islands off

the coast of Scotland
; as, Y/ic/ikoith, JcAtay, Ac.

Iiicham'ber, r. n. To chamber; to lodge in a chamber
ii4'li;i:il . v. a. Same as ENCHANT, 7. r.

ndtase', r. a. Sec KNCHASK.
HiM-lias ( iS > . n. [It. incastitd.] Want of chastity;
lewdness ; impurity.

Inch'bald, ELIZABETH, an English novelistand dramatic

author, B. 175:!, was the daughter of u Suffolk farmer
At the ago of 16 she eloped from home, with no more
blameable design than the foolish one of seeking her
fortune. Miss Simpson very soon became the wife of

Mr. Inchbald, a respectable London actor, by whom sho
was brought on the stage, and played for a good many
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years. After 17*4 she wrote plays, amounting t" nine-

Ol which weie \r| \ BQ

u!
1 He, .'//.'</ \V-if dN'/ Miiiiix a.t tin it A:

She edited tlil'-e Colled lolis of pla\ s. ll- I 1*1 -t

i\ woik-. ad- le-r two HHV.-IH -1 ^imjtls A'/'-ry,

Kill ; iuid \ ' ", 'i',./ Art. JV.lt',. She h\.-d prudently
Olid in ei'l ....< i.-il'IV, and iieeiiiniil.it''. I S.VI;L] \

pounds, whicli nlie b'vpieaihed chiefly to the lioinan

It. nl Ken>ing(on. 1S1M.

liirlii'sj'. '. -;. 'j'o jnclohe in a -
.

Inch Ipiii. Inch pin, n. The M\e [bread of a doer.

Inch -:. i> ill. ". \ place an inch Ion-.

H<j >, c'l ""''"'. gradually; by Kiuall (WgVMh
Ul Ho I'i little; l.y lOMUJ '!

Ill Clio ;i 1 1.
'

Iliidimentary ; incjp-

ieiit : ML .'inpl'-te ; newly begun; not \et completed or

llnMied.
"

It ia ncillief a subHance perfect, nor a substance inrhnatf."

Kattiyk.
In Vhmi !<!.>.

'

In an incipient >1

IlH'lii;i lion, 'i. [Lat. incftoatto.] Inception; >om-

Iiiclio'ati v<, " [bat. inrlttxitivu*.] Denoting a bo-

gi tinin^ ; Inceptive Uiiv verb.

I II ( It 'pill. " S.itJie as iNCHIPIN, </.
C.

IiK'icur.iMt*. (in sik'iir-a-bl,) a. [From Lat. incicur.]
Dotan iable.

In VifIi'iK'4'. n. [Fr., from L. Lat. iwitli-ntia.'] Acci-

dent; hap; casualty; an incident; a falling on or oc-

curring.
t he direction in which one ln>dy falls upon

^

or strikes auoiher. Angles of > > pT0M tin-

angle bet wen the dii -eel ion in \\ h ich a line strikes on a

plane a'td the perpendicular to that plane. When rays
of light -inking a body are reflected, the angles of inci-t

tence and the jingles of reflexion itre said to bo e.jnal.

The iKiinf "f tin-i'/' ncf. is that point in which a ray ot"

li-lii 1-- Mlpp.>-ed 1" lall oil :t piece of ghlS.f . /,/ |

. i- th.it line in which light i-.

propagated
frni u,

rri'iient pint to a point in the surface of the speculum.
olli'T\\ i-.e called the !,,<<>! ,il ,'">/.

In 4'ulriil. a.
(
Kr. ;

l,:*t i,i'-il>-n.f.\ Falling into or on.

llapp niu^ 01 occurring naturally; apt to happen ;

liable to occur.
" The stii'iic-" iiiri, lr.nl 10 his profession." 3Iiln-m:l.

Occurring fort u it oust v or casually ; happening acci-

dentally, or out ot tin- ordinary course of tji:
u
inciti>-nf neei.,,jh.-s and utilities." /fnoker.

(L>no.\ Appertaining to or following the chief or

principal.
Incident pr"ii'i.-i/inii. ( 7,'v/jV.) A proposition suhor-

dinate to itii'ither, ami introduced by tho pronouns who,
l, whnst, whnin, Ac.; as, "bo ire trans-

parent, have many powers." Won-fftrr.

n. That which ordinarily occurs or takes place; casu-

alty; event. An episode or piece of subordinate ac-

tion ;
that which happens aside of the main design;

occurrence; circumstance ; as, an incident in n pi iy.

</,</"-. i Something nece^-aiily appertaining to and

depending on another, which is termed the print //;<//.

Ill('i<li*llt ill. <t. Happening without regularity; com-

ing witlmut de>imi; casual; accidental; as, an inci-

Mccurrence. - - Occasional : i>"t e-M-ntial to the
main point. r m-rcssary to the- principal purpose.
"

Ity snmi1
. reliijiodi duties . . . appear to be regarded . . . only

us an' i,t. >!< nt.il business." Rogers.

Iiicitlcnt'nl. u. An incident ; a casual occurrence.

Illt'ifU'llt nll.y. "</<. ('..sually; fortuitously; without

intention; by accident. Beside the niaiu purpose or

Ilichh-iK ulllOHH, n. State or quality of being inci-

dental .

In rHlriilly, adv. By the, way; occasionally; acci-

dentally.
IiicinVrnblo, ". That may bo reduced to ashes; as,

;ui tin'iii'-riilili- substance.

Incin'orutc, '. n. [L, Lat, incinerare.] To burn or re-

duce to ;i-hes
;
to calcine.

Incliicra'tioi*, . [L. Lat. ingineratio.] The act of

incinerating; process of calcining, or reducing to ashes

by the action of flre.

Incipience. Incip'iency. . f L. Lat. inr(jn'rnliti.~\

Incip'iciit. <i. [Lat. f/n-ifn, *, from i>n-ii>in, to begin
in, ami i'-i/>if>. to take, to seize. 8MOAVTDU.] I'-edn-

ning; commencing; sprouting; as, incipient whiskers.
til- 1

itn-ipifiif sta-'- of n malady.
Iiicip'ioiitly. n>l><. In an incipient manner.
Ilicircll'. '->vr'/, /.l c. n. S;imo as K\cn;n,K. q. V.

Iiiclrciimscrip'tihlc, a, [L. Lat. incircumscripti-
I ncapaiih- of limit or circumscription ;

bonni !!--.

Incirciiiiisrrip tion, n. Stato or condition of being
limitless MI- iii'-ii. u-nscriptible.

IiieivVniMs|MTl, a. Not circumspect; incautious;

making an incision int-> anything, UK with a sharp in- To cause to stoop or bow.
Mrnm.-nf ;

- hetf,., ;i . ute; I. it in-
; telling ; cutting; | i uc rc.prci my body 1 i-. r/.n'rf,

sarra->tic; its, an . * to tome being .r .uperlur kind.
1 '

Diydcn.
InciHor, n [Lat.] A cutter-

I
iihei.-,-th / ( . An inclined

|.i i;
-^ .

implanted tn tin- pi em,. \illary l.-.n,^ ..f the upper jiiw, I tirl i 114-1! . ;-. ./. Tint In-* in- I
|

and i" tb CWTeMOndiog place in tin- lower jaw, and or aw.i> in.m HHIH- p"jut
generally xhaped tor the purpose of cnttn. . -<ire.

dividing the lood.

Illfi Hory, .
[
L. I^it. inrisnrius.] Having th" quality

Into.

Iiicisure, (in-sWi'ur. n. [Lat. incisura.] An inci-ion :

aiuii
;
un opening n.

cutting.
litri luilt, n. [Lat. incitajis.} A stimulant; tliat which

-imple
mechanical power* in Malic*, the th'-orv "i \\\,\

be eaMly dr. [in i',l ti "In th |.|. pO ItioB '

roui|M.-iti..n ot tbnm." II ;i bod\ ,,, ),oii-

/nt.il plane on which tint

iluiT fli.- \H,,\y will tut .-ntH.-Iy in]
tll.it illt\ ll'.M/.i.lltal (in !ITr, I H .%<! Mllilll. ill flillVd

If tin- .sainr iil.ui" bt Dfcfl* n ',

Illclla'tiOIl, n. [Fr.; Lat. incitatin.] Act of inciting h"i i/mnal, tin- weight cai ..... t ).> p];ic...l upon it ; )m it

or vtimalllting to action; incitenieiiL ;

That \s hii h jmjite.-i or moves to action ; incentive ; nm-
nve; that which rouses or prompts.

Incite', v. a. [Fr. incitrr ; Lat. incite m, U
from cieo, to move, t,, HBQM up : T-. ri-u--- ti- .n-iion ;

i

t<tiiuiilate
;
to stir up; to instigate; to tipnroii; to mo\e

t.. action by impulse, or inllucnce.

" No blown ambltioo doth our arms incite." SHfikt.

Incite'nient, n. Act of inciting, rousing, or stimulat-

ing.

Motive; incentive; prompting; impulse; stimulus; that

which stirs up the mind to a< -tin.
" From tb long records of m distant age
Derive incitrmentt to rvaew tlij- rage." Pops.

Iiu'itVr. n. He who, or that which in .

ln<*i t'iiiffly, adv. In a manner to incite to action.

IiicivsTHy, n. fFr. incivilitS; rare Lat. iiifii-ilitat

u>, ami cicilit, civil. See ClVlL.] Wmit ot civility ;
luck

of courtesy or respectful manners toward oth<

tlir iKMVy l.odV W.Te ni ; ,de to t-MM'h |],.- pl.tM-..
Ml t" Itfell, it Wflllld I'.lll do\Ml tdr ],l.in.-. i'\:,rtl> ill

'if manner as it would tall i! ML- v. < i < ti plal.i ,

that is. it it be sup[>o8ed that no ln<li< tl ,.\i-t. It

follows, Consequently, that if the plane ],. made to *-

snmoun oblique or inclined poMhi n. ill- > tl'-< t prodiicrd
will ho inl. riiM-diate l,-t\vee!i thoNeol the two preventing
cases; for the weight v ill not n ^t, nor will it n|uire
velocity an rapidly an when it falls freely. Tlic inclined

plane, then, in a plane which forma an nnple with iho
horizon. The force which itcceh-ruteft the motion of a
heavy body on im inclined plain- in to the force of grav-
ity us the sine of the inclination of the plune to the
radius, or as the height of the plane to iin length. If

jf force accelerating
the body on an inr lined plane,

of which the inclination is f, and if 2-=^ force of gravity,
it will be found that / g X ine i: hence, the mo-
tion of a body on an inclined plane in accelerated in ft

uniform manner. If two bod i eg b<--jn to de-crnd from
n-t,aml from the wmie point, tl,eoneon an inclined, ,

politeness; uncourteousness; mmmniierltm'**. Any m t ]>lane, and the other falling freely to the ground, tli"ir
- -

'

uniHpoc'tion, n. Want of caution or oircnm-
slieci ii'li . ll jIl^'Mlcc ; h lb'-iM).'-S ; llllWiiriliess.

I U <*!*<'. (//'.' '..r. 'i. Fr. in'-i / ; I. :it. iii<-iii<i. in<*isnx

in, and c:nl. t'> <nl. See O.KSURA.] To cut into; to

carve; to chi-el ;
to enclave.

Inf.ixni /' "'. ' H >(.) A leaf deeply and irregularly
notched or indented.

IiiriNc'ly . mh'. lu the manner of incisions, indenta-
tions, or notches.

Incision. "" -> > *'i'nn.} ti. fFr.;l.at furr'tin.] A cutting
into ; act of cutting into or notching anything.
"The earth falls open under ttie indtintu of tti>- plnugh." South.

A cut; a cleft; a ^--h ; thi- separation or dividing ,!'

the -urfiice ol a thing by u cutting instrument.
Inci'nive, . [Fr. incisif.] I'ossessini; the quality of

ol ill-breeding, rudeness, or disrespect; generally in tl

plural.
" Dissolute laughter, uncomely jesta, loud talking and ji-cring

. . . are called indecencies and inciiilitiet." Taylor.

Incivilizn'tjoii. . M'ant of civilization
;
Imrbariprn.

Iiiciv'isin, n. [Fr. incivismt.] Want of civism; lack

of patriotic feeling; bad citizenship.

Ilidnsp', v. a. Same a- KM i.\si>, q. .

Iii'clitvated, a. [L. Lat. inclavatus.] Firmly set or
lixed.

In '<!<, Iii'kle, n. A kind of broad linen tape. Sfiakt.

Iiiclem'ency, n. [Lat. incUmentia, from inclement;
' mence. See CLEMENT.] State, condition, or qual-

ity of being inclement; want of clemency or mildness
of temper ; harshness ; unmercifulness ; severity.

Roughness; boiBterousness; storuiiuess; severe cold;
as. the inclemency of the season.

Siicleni'ent, a. [Lat., from in, and element, mild, gen-
tle, merciful.

j Unmerciful; rigorous; harsh; destitute

of a mild, kind, forgiving temper; void of pity or ten-

derness; harsh; as, an inclement government. Rough;
stormy ; boisterous ; rainy ; rigorously cold ; as, inclem-
eid weather.

BnrlomViitly, adv. In an inclement manner.

IiicliiB'able, a. [Lat. inclinabilis.] That readily in-

clines or leans to one side; leaning; tending. (R.)

Having a propension of will; tending by disposition;
somewhat inclined ; generally before to.

44
People are not always inclinable to the best." Spenter.

Inclin'ableness, n. Inclination
;
state or quality of

being inclined.

Inclination, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. inclinatio. See INCLINE.}

A leaning or bending to one side ; a leaning or tendency
towards; any deviation of a body or line from un up-
right position, or from a parallel line, toward another

body; a sloping downwards or upwards; as, an incli-

nation of the head. A leaning of the mind or will
;
a

disposition more favorable to one thing than another;
tendency; bent: proneness; bias; propensity; predilec-
tion ;

attachment.
" How dost than find the inclination of the people ?

"
Skakt.

Desire; love; regard; affection.

/.) The angle which two lines or planes make
with ich other. Thus, two lines which make a very

velocities at equal heights above the earth".- Mirlace will

btieqnal ; hence,the velocity Hi-quired by a body in full-

ing from a rest through a given height is the same,
whether it fall freely or descend on a plane with any
inclination whatever. The force required to lift a body,
(viz. its weight.) bears to the force required to keep it

ti urn rolling down an inclined plane, the name propor-
tion that the length of the inclined plane bears to its

height; also, the weight of the body bears to the weight
which tends to bend or break the inclined plane, the
same proportion that the length of the plane bears to it*

one- another. Inclinatioi

aiiL'le, and tbOflffeqfiltcftbfiefl is the technical !! m t<.r

what should properly be called the antjlf o'"j>t"'

(Astrnn.) The /. of the orlrit of a pl>m>t is the angle
formed by tho plane of the ecliptic and that of the

planet's orbit.

i .If-iitii'tixm.) The angle which the mngnetjc needle

makes with the horizon, when the vertical plane in

which it moves coincides with the magnetic meiidian.
is call I'd the /.or </)';>

of the needle. In any other plane
than the magnetic nu-ridinn, the /. increase*, and is 90

in a plane at right ancles to the magnetic meridian;

Fig. 1372.

base. Let us suppose a plane (Fig. 1372), whose length,
A B, is 13 feet ; base, A C, 12 feet ; and height, B C, 5 feet;
and let the weight be 7H> pounds. Then the force P,
which can sustain 780 pounds on the inclined plane, t

y*jths of 780, or 300 pounds, t.
., a force which could

just lift 300 pounds; also the force R, which presses]

perpendicularly on the plane, is
-j-^ths

of 7SO, or 720

pounds. When the weight has not only to be sustained
on the plane, but drawn up it, the resistance of FRICTION

f

( <f.
f. ) has to be added to tho power necessary to sustain

'

the weight. In common roads, engineers are agreed
that tho height of an incline should not exceed ;V,

' h of

the length, or, as they phrase it, the gradient should
not bo greater than 1 in '20. See STATICS.

Iiicllii'rr. n. One who or that which inclines. An
inclined dial.

Incliiiom'eter, n. [Lat. inclino, to incline, and me-
tmn. measure.] An apparatus for determining the ver-

tical clement of the magnetic force. Brandt.

i', v. a. To gra-tp; to inclose; to surround.

[Fr.
tnctof

' . - - -

nd claudo, .

small angle are said to have a very small inclination to I n<*lo~s<' , r. a. [Fr. mcbu\ to inclose; Lat. iwforfo,
m is therefore synonymous with indusus in, ana claudo, ctuusut. to shut.] To shot

up, confine, or keep ID; to surround; to shut in; to

confine on all sides; to include; to environ; to encom-
td cover with a wrapper or envelope; to cover

under seal, as a letter. (Also written Enclose.)

nclos'er, n. He who or that which incloses.

nclos'nre, n. [Fr. enclot ; L. Lat. inclutura.] Act
ol inclosing; state of being inclosed, *hnt up. or encom-

passed ;
that which incloses. A fence ; a space inclosed

or fenced; ground inclosed or separated from common
land. That which id inclosed or contained in an en-

_ r _ - velope, nsapaper.
for the magnetic /. is the resultant of two forces, one Incloiid'. r. a. To darken ; to surround as with a

acting in a horizontal, ami the other in a vertical plane. I cloud. (R.)

Incline. fyi-WCn'.) r. a, [Kr. inclinrr : Lat. inclino Include', t>. a. [Lat. inclwln.] To shut up, confine. 01

in. and clinn; Or. I: I inn. to l.-an. to tieini. See I '].IMC .] k'-ej. in; to confine within; to inclose; to embrace

To lean or bend towards or away from: to deviate from within limit*: to rompri-e; t,, comprehend ; to contain.

nn erect or parallel line toward any object: to slope;
'

IncliKl'CHl. p. a. Not projecting beyond; inch wed.

to bend; to tend; ae, the road inclin's to the left. To I n< I ti xioil. n. [Lut. inrhioit.] Act o| including.

have a propensiou of mind; to bo disposed; to have Inclusive, a. [Fr. i'r/<;i/.l Inclosing; encirclin

i-h r ill-he. Comprehended in the number or sum; as,
** From

r. a. To . an--- to deviate from an erect, parallel, or \Vedne^la\ ti. Saturday inrlusirr." Jo'itis'iii.

perpendicular line; to give :i leaning '": H". 'rlinr Iiicln si V'1.V. ii'lr. OBOpnbwUsl* the thing en-

y..iu head to the riyht. To give a tendency or pro- Hoiud, M as to include the last or first particular, or

penffton,M to the will or a (lections; to turn; to dispose; both particulars bounding the -

to bend. Iiironff'ulahlc. n {In and coagttlable.] Incmpabli-
" 7ncHn our hearts to kep this law." Boot Com. Prayfr. "1 c., ncrelion or coagulation.
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IneoaleVceiice. . Want of coalescence.

Incoer'ciblc, ". Tli:it c.mnoi be coerced.

'n.) Applied to ,iM-i tint c.mnot be liquefied.

IncoexiMt'eiice. . The state of not existing to-

gether. L

IlICO^ . >. ah<l (I ii'. Si'f I>Tor,XlTO.

IlK'O^ Haltlc, '. N"l t<> be thought Of.

Iiirit^: ila.icc, Itico^-'ilaiicy.'t. Want of thought;
tboughtlesMHMs.

Euro;; Haul. ' Thoughtless: inconsiderate. (R.)

Iiico'itiinlly. "</r. Thought I I--.M \ .

I in-oi; ilal i \ '. a. Wanting the power of thought.

~V'ity. . Quality of beiiij; incogitativo.

ease or advantage; giving trouble without much in-

jury.
Incommodiously,^/! In a manner to create in-

convenience ; inconveniently ; unsuitably.
Iiicomiiio'iUotiNiicss, n. State ot being incom-

, !tmu>iic'.il>iii(t.\ Quality of" not being

That cannot bo com-

Iiicoiiiniunicabil'ily, Inconmm'mcable-

communirable.

InconiBiiu'iiicable, a. [Fr.]
inimical i-il or imparted to ntliers.

Iitcommii'iiically, udr. In a manner not to be

iuipat lei) or communicated.

Ita, n. "[Lat. and It.] A female unknown or Incommunicative, a. [In, and cnmmuiiicativt,

q. v.J Not communicative ; unsocial; not deposed to

iioiii Ciimtnifiiioii, fellowship, or intercourse with.

Incoiiiiiiu'nicatively, adv. Not commmunicu-

.

^ iiito, a. nii'1 IK/C. [It., from Lat. inco?>nitus

to, Mid eWMtea, to know,] Unknown, or so di^uised
a not (o be recognized ;

a mode of MM veil in:; \\ it lion 1 1

any mark of <h>n ;i. li >:i. which in sometimes adopted
by pri net's and pv.t p'-ople who dn not wish to be re-

CO^IM/'"! ;

- nt'h'ii iil.lifi'vi-itcd into incog,

Inrox'iiiarible, a. Not co^m/nble; that cannot be
i DKUfoed, known, or di* tin unified.

In. 04 ittz;tiice, n. Unconsciousness.
lit cix mxuiit. 'i. Not ciigiii/.int.

Iiiro- nos ri ili>. (. Ini -o j.ni/..ible.

cure. Itioohcr'eiicy, n. [Fr. incohf*

Tf.ncf.\ Want of col want of cohesion, or adhc-

rence; want of connection. Incongruity; inconsist-

ency. Want of agreement or dependence of one part
upon another; that xvhich docs not agree with other

parts of the name thing.

Incoherent, a. [Fr. incoficr'nt.] Wanting cohcr-
eii'-e or cohesion ; loose ; unconnected ; not fixed Io eacli

other. Wanting a^n-enK-nt; incongruous; inconsist-
ent ; having no ilepeiidelicn of one part on another.

Int'oliereiitlf 'ic, a. Causing incoherence.

IncoJie'reiitly, <idt\ Inoonattteatly ; without cohe-
rence of parts.

Incolie'rtMitncss. n. Incoherence.

Incoln'citleiice, n. Want of coincidence or agree-
ment.

it, n. Not coincident, not agreeing.
y, n. [Fr. incombustibifitt.] Qual-

ity of being incombu3tible.*or incapable of being burned
or consumed.

IncombiiVtible. a. [Fr.] Not combustible
;
not to

be burned; decomposed or consumed by fire.

/. substances, are those which have been so prepared
us to be incapable of being kindled or of being con-
sumed by fire. Cloth made of the fibres of asbestos, by
weaving, will boar a considerable heat without injury.
Incombustible cioth is :Uso nude by prep iriug cotton
and linen fabrics with solutions of borax, phosphate of
soda, phosphate <>f ammonia, or sal-ammoniac.. Cloth
so prepared mnv b,- placed in contact with ignited bod-
ies without sulfuring active combustion or bursting
Into flames. Tun^t:it * of the alkalies have also been
anccesafully usod lor similar purposes. All these null-
it Unices act by lonnin^ ;i species of gla/,e on the surface
of the fibres, which excludes them fron

lively.

Incohiniiitabil'ity, n. [Fr. incommutalilitC.} State
ill being unchangeable.

Incoiiimiit'ablc, a. Not cnmmutablc; not to be
exchanged or commuted with another.

Incompact', Incompact'eU, a. Not compact;
not joined ;

not dense.

Iiicom'parablc, a. Not comparable; that admits
ofno comparison with others; matchless.

Incoiii'pamblciiess, u. State or quality of being
incomparable, excellence beyond comparison.

Incoin'parably, tide. Beyond comparison; in an
incomparable manner; without competition.

Incompassioiiate, (-j)u$!t'un-dte,) a. Void of com-
passion, pity, or tenderness.

IiicompasSioiiaicly, adv.

pas>ion.

Incompatibility, n.

Without pity, corn-

is, n. Want of pity or com-

[Fr. inqpmpatibiliM.] State
or quality of being incompatible; inconsistency: that

quality or state of a thing which renders it impossible
that it should subsist or bo consistent with something
else; irreconcilable disagreement.

Incompatible, a. fi-'r.J Not compatible; Incon-
sistent; tiiat cannot subsist-with something else ; irre-

concilably different or disagreeing; incongruous; as,

incompatible tempers.
" Fortune aiid love have ever been incompatible."Sir J. Suckling.

(C'tem.) Salts and other substances are said to be in-

compatible which cannot exist together in solution
without mutual decomposition. Thus the soluble salts
of lead and of baryta are incompatible with sulphuric
acid and tho sulphates, because tho sulphates of lead
and of baryta are insoluble, and consequently thrown
down in tho form of precipitates.

(Alfd.) Applied to a substance which cannot be pre-
sented with another, without interfering with its chemi-
cal composition or medicinal activity.

Iiicoiiipitt'ibleiicss, n. State or quality of being
incompatible ; incongruousncss.

Incompat'ibles, n. pi. Things which cannot co
e X i > t .

____________^ ___ _______________ ility.
s lilily. a///-. So as to resist combustion.

Iii'come. n. [Mand co
nt..] That whii-h comes in. as

emolument, revenue, payment, wages, Ac. That gain
which proceeds from labor, business, property, or pos-
session of any kind. Sue TAXATION.

In'com "i!i;r, n. Income; revenue.
a. Coming in.

InroiuiiUMiHnrabU'ity, n. [Fr. inenmmenxura-
,
Q i tlity or st. ite of being incommensurable,

IiKMtium -iiViir tl>li>. ,i. ]/,(, and cfnmenimrabU
t

which nee.] Nut commensurablo; having no common
measure.

/. Magnitude* of Quantise*. (M^h.) Are those which
have no common me;wure. t. f., are not, both of them,
multiples of tin- N.inif unit, however sm ill that unit be
taken. Examples ,,f Inoommonmrmble magnitmlM aro
abundant in m ithematloil scinnce. Tims, the side and
diagonal of a s

l(
u, ir ,

; the diameter and circumference, or
diameter an 1 ,U.M nfa circle, Ac.: 2 an ~and ^3: |/o and y~..

agnitudes is used iti
Ac. Til-* term iiirrmmifiisiirabiv magi , ,

arithmetic to d-no'e two numbers which have no com-
mon measure greater tli.ui unity.
n. That which h.t-i n > .o union measure.

InrnmineiiM'urablciiess, n. Stato of being in-
eomnutunntbla.

IncommeiiHiirably, adv. So as not to be mea-
_ Mire I

is'nrntp. n. Not commensurate : notnd-

K, adi\ Not in equal or duo

PSH. n. State of being Incora-

Th.tt win not be mixed.
St it.- o; |:-.j n ^ unmixed.

and p'to. See COMPETENCE.] State or quality of being
incompetent ; insufficiency ; inadequacy; inability ;

want of sufficient power or strength ; want of suitable
faculties or adequate means.
(Law.) Lack of ability or fitness to discharge there-

quired duty. Judges ami jurors are said to be incom-
petent from having an interest in tho subject-matter.
A judge is also incompetent to give judgment in a mat-
ter not within his jurisdiction.

Incoin'petent, a. [Fr. incompetent ; Lat. in. and
competent.] Not competent; insufficient; unfit; un-
siiited; disproportioned ; inadequate; not having sntli-
cient power, strength, or faculties; destitute of means
unable.
" He was incompetent to perform tho duties of the place

"

Mtcaittay.
Larking thn proper nnd legal qualifications; tis.nn-
eonpetaUjOTOr. Not comprised within one's capacity
or authorized power ; improper: unfit.

Incompetently, adv. Insufiicientlv
; inadequately ;

not suitably.

Incomplete', a. [Fr. incnmplet.] Not complete ; un
finished; imperfect; defective.

(Bnt.) Applied to a flower which wants a calyx 01

corolla.

Incompletely, adv. Imperfectly; In an incomplete
manner.

Iiicomiilctc'iiCKft, TJ. State of bfing incomplete; an
unfinished state: imperfectness; incmnplction
ncomple'tion, n. State of being incomplete

Iiir(niinls>U>le, ft.
'

Inoommoilloim, a. [Lat. ineommodtu in and
www.J luconvenieut ; unsulUUo ; not affording

'
[ Fr - '

e or n

That Is not com-

Iiicompirable,a. Not compilable.
Iiicompli HiKMs n. Want of compliance; impracti-
CHUlenen; resistance; unobservance. Refusal of com-
pliance.

Iticompli'ant. a. Not disposed to comply.
InconipU'aiitly, a<lr. Not compliantly ; stubbornly.
Iiicompos'itc, (i. That is not composite: unmixed;
single.

Incomprehensibility, IncomprehenSI-
bleneM, ?. [Fr. fecompreftfuiDAfttf,] Quality o;

being incomprehensible; uncouceivableness; superior
ity to human understanding.

Incomprehensible, a. [Fr.] Not to be conceived;
not to be fully understood.

Incomprehensibly, adv. Inconceivably.
IncomprclienSioii, n. Want of comprehension,

; IiiconiprcliciiSivc, a. That is not comprehensive;

EiicomprclienSivcncss, n. Quality of being in-

coiiipreheMMve.

State or qnaliiy of being incompressible.
(J'liym'fu.) That quality of bodies in virtue of which

their volumes < aniiot be diminished. There are no sub-
stances, perhaps, absolutely incompressible. Liquids,
however, resist compression with gieat furce ; but the
experiments of Oer.sted, IVrkin.s, ;md Cant. MI have
proved that water has its bulk sensibly dimhiish-d by
jiicrea>ing the pressure upon it. Nevertheless, the ex-
tent to which the compression can be carried is very
small On inclosing water vith an iron cannon, tho
sides of which wen; three inches in tliicUnesM, and ap-
plying a very great force of pressure, the cannon burst
before the Vdlumcof water had been reduced to lO-'JOths
of its original dimensions. A pressure equal to that of
the utmoi-phcre reduces the bulk ol" water only about
forty- fi\c parts in one million.

Incompressible, </. [Fr.] Not capable of being
coinpresBed into less space.

IncomprcsSibleiiesa, n. Quality of being incom-
pnMlbla.

Incoinpiit/able, a. Tint cnnimt be computed.
Iiicoiiceal'able, n. Not to be hid; not to be kept

secret.

Iiiconceiv'nble, a. [Fr. inrnncerable.] Incompre-
hensible; not to be conceived by the mind.

fiiiconcciv'ablciiess, n. Quality of being incon-
ceivable.

Incoiicelv'ally, adv. In a manner beyond compre-
hension.

Iiicoiiclii'dcnt, InconcIii<Tiiig, a. Inferring
no conseijueiice or conclusion.

Inconclusive, a. Not enforcing any determination
of the mind ; not exhibiting cogent evidence.

Inconclusively, adv. Without any such evidence
us determines the understanding.

IiicoitcliiSiveness, n. State of being inconclusive.
Iiicoiicoc'tion, n. Want of concoction

; uniipciu'ss.
Incoiiciir'rmg-,a. Not concurring; not agreeing. (E.)
IiiCOiiciiSMiblc. a. Not to be shaken.

IiiCOiHlciisabil'ity, n. Quality of being not con-
densable.

IiicoiHleiiSablc, a. That cannot be condensed.
i itcoBi'ilif <>. a. Irregular; rude ; uupoliAhed; as, "in-

conditf. rhymes," Philips,
Incoiig;earable, a. That cannot be congealed or

(VdKei:.

Iitcoii^eal'ablcness, n. Qualitv of being incon-
geabtble.

Not congenial ; uncongenial.
_ ,

n. Want of congeniality ; uncon-
geniality.

Iiicou'g*riience, n. Unsuitaldencss
; want of adapta-

tion.

Biicoii'gruent, a. [Lat. incongrtf-n.".] Incongruous;
unfit.

Incon^m'ity, n. Unsuitablenpss of one thing to
another. Inconsistency ; inconsequence ; absurdity ;

impropriety. Disagreement of parts; want of sym-
metry.

lucon'g^rnons, a. Unsuitable
;
not fitting. Incon-

sistent; absurd.

(Math.) In the theory of numbers, two numbers are
said to be /. with respect to n. modulus, or third number,
when the difference between tlmsc two numbers is not
divisible by the modulus. Thus 1ft and 3 are incon-
gruous with respect to the modulus?, but congruous
with respect to the modulus 4. The incnnffrtini'* r>ts
of a congruence are the incongruous numbers which
satisfy that congruence. Thus b and 10 are incon-
gruous roots of ar4r_l (mod. 6).

Incongruously, adv. Improperly; unfitly.
I ti('oiiiM'4'l Yil, a . Unconnected.
Incoiiiiec'tion, n. Want of connection.

Inconsequence, (In-fcdn'M^to&uO n. [Fr. incan-
st'fticncf.} Inconclnalveneu; want of just inference.

Inconsequent, a. [Vr. fttamstqwnL] Without just
conclusion; without regular inference.

Inconsequential, a. Not leading to consequences;
unimportant.

Inconsequential ity, n. State of being Inconse-
quential.

Inconsequentially, adv. In an inconsequential
manner.

IiiconSeqiicntnesN,?!. Ptnteofbeing inconsequent.
Iiicoiisid crablc. a. Unworthy of notice; unimpor-
tant; nieiin

;
of little value.

IncoiiNicl'erableiieMN, n. Quality or state of being
inconsiderable.

nCoilttld'erably, tidr. In a pmnll degree.
Iiiconsid'crate. . [Lut. incntMt'dfrotu*.} Carelc^;
thoughtless: negligent; inattention; inadvertent ;- n>ed
both ofmm and things. Wanting due regard ; with
of before the subject.

iiCOiiNiil'cratcly, adv. Negligently ; thoughtlessly;
inattentively.
iicottsid'crntciicsM. ". Carelepsness

; Ihonglitless-
iieas; negligence; want of thought; inadvertence; in-
attention.

IiicoaiMidcra'tion. n. [Fr. inc nfidfration.] Want
of thought; inattention ; inadvertence.

Tiicousist'ence, Inconsistency, n. Want of
consistency; such opposition H that one proposition
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fnfer* th<- negation of the oth**r; ouch contrariety that

both r.itirn.t 1 1" together. Ahftiirdit y in argument or

niirniti'in. when- nut- part destroys the other ;
*clt OUH

Infliction,
" Mn'iii.hn of fmfHT, Hurt or rorm> rear t/ with ourwlres, li the

gren'.-
'

liumat) liiKure." Addi9tt.

- I'n-t. .1 tfne i; obai ge M.icne-.-.

IlK'OJlwiMtVtll, ".
;
I/it. iN.and OMMtfMflM.] Not con-

!
. ac.-ord.uit. or CMii-mont ; in' oin-

patibh- ; di-ii-o! ii nil . Utniry
t M U 1 1

1

1
1 \ I 1 1

- ' i
- t

,
1

1
: i ! i "

i

-
1 1 1 r 1

1
'

1 1 1 1 1 1 .1 tf|

contradictory; not uniionn; being contrary ui tl

llUMMlsiol Olltl.v. ft'{'-. With ul.Hiii.iitv; incongni
\\iih heli-runtradictii.il ; \\itli-nit steadiness or

Ilhilol Hilt \ .

IneonBlt'entneM. . \\.u\t <>r con-Mcney. (R.)

IiiroilHol all'.. /.
;
Fr., IV I,

/i'-.J
Not

led; grieved licyond the susceptibility of

comfort.
I:i4*ii*4<rHbl<'ii4*sH. n. Stiitoor being inconsolable.

I it co ii so I a'<>l.v. "/-. In a nt.ntn.-r or degree thut docs
imt admit ot ' oiix.tiatioii.

luroii *miiaii<'4>, Inroit soimiicy, n. Dlaagree-
niMif \\ ilh it-' li : ni.'uiiMsteiicy.

( Mus. I Pi-coni nirc: discord.

Incoii'soiiaul. " Not cun-onant; not agreeing; in-

coits\ti-nl ; discordant.

I ii4-( ii '**on mi I ly, <'<-. Not accordantly; not consis-

tently.

Incoiisplr iimiM. ml?. \\>. Lnt. irt'-onsptcuus.] Not

conspicuous ; tic.t discernible; not to bo perceived by the

rigfcc

In<'otis|klc'iiou*Iy. adv. Not conspicuou.-dy.

Iiiroasitir IIOIISIICMH, n. Want ol conspicuousness;
obararfty.

InroJi Htam'.v, n.
f
Fr. inrnnst nice; t*t\t. inconstant ia.]

V.nir of cnn-t IH,-\ ; mutability or instability of temper
or direction ; uiKtondiiifs*

;
hVklcite-s ; want of uui-

fonnity ;
di.oimililude.

Inc'oii stall t, a
|

Fr. ; Lat. inronst<is.] Not constant;
mutable; subject to ch 'tnge of opinion, inclination, or

pnrposo ; not Arm In reoolntloD, U persons; unsteady;
flckle; capricious ; subject to change,, as things; un-
ntahle: changeable; variable.

Inroii slant l>. '"/>'. In an inconstant manner.

Incoiisiiiii'ttble, a. [L-it. inc'msumabile.] Not to be
w,iMed or consumed.

IncoiiHiiiu ably, <t'Ir. Sn ns not to bo consumed.
Iiironsuiii'iiuttc, a. Not consummated ^ not com-

plete ; incomplete.
IiicoiiMiim'mntcncKA. n. State of being incomplete.
liicojit.im inalc>. ". Not contaminated : pure.
Iiu'nit'*rall( i

, <'. IFr.] Not contestablo; nut to be
disputed; no) adinil t iti;: debate ; too clear to bo contro-
vert ni ; inc > n tm vert i hi i> ; indisputable ; undeniable; un-

qnestioiinM-
1

; indubitable.

Incomes ;al>l<>n<>HH. n. Quality of being incontes-
table.

Iii'iii(os1 a1ly, "/(-. Tn 11 manner to preclude de-
li, it.- : in<li>iitit ihly : iin-onti ovi-rtibly ; iudnliital'ly.

Iiit'ont ijf IIOIIH, <i. Not meeting each other; not

joined tt-^ctlier ; not conti^liou.s.
Iiu-unt i^; IIUMH! v. </ /- Not contiguously; separately.
Iiiroii tiiifiK-t'. Iiicon'tinoiK'.v.'i [ Fr ; Lat.t'n-

continfitliii.] Want of luntiiiL-iu-e
; inability of con-

tain 1114 or retaining; want of re.ttraint of the passions
or appi-tites, or the sexual appetilo; frc or illegal

Indnlgciiou i>i' itnt : ii'Mdin-.-s.

!/ ' I naMlity ot" any ut' the animal organs to restrain
ili-rli.ii ;'- "| t heir contents.

IllC4>n'tiiient. a. [Fr. ; Lnt. incontinent in, and
ei'iitineii, to contain*] Not containing or rHtaining; not
rrr-ti.-iiniii- tii" [M-^ions 01- appetites ; part iciiliu'Iy the
sexual app 1 '''''-

'

nni'lu-ite; lewd.

(.)/'/.) Unable to restntin natural discharges.
Iiifoii t iiionlly, a-" 1

. Without diii> restraint of the
. passions or appetites ; unclmstely.
IiK-onlracl.>!, */. Not contracted; not shortened;

Iiicoiitrol lal>loT a. Not to be controlled; uncon-
trollable.

f iirmif rol liihl.y ndt*. Uncontrollably.

Iiiroiitrovort'ibUity, 71. State or quality of being
iiu'ontrnviTtiMc.

Iiicoiitrov4?rrihle, n. Not to be controverted; too
ch\r or certain to admit of dispute ; incontestable

; in-

disputable : undi'iii;il.le; iiulubitjible,

Inroiitrovort il>l.v,a/r. In a manner or ton degree
that preelude> del-ate or control-Cray.

Ineoiivoii'ioiiro, n. [I.at. ic'mi;-nientia>in, and
convfnio.] t'nlitnrMs ; uii.suitaldem^s

; tii"\ji(>dienco ;

nnytliing that disturbs quiet, impedes prosperity, or in-
rir.iM's the diilicnlty ut' action or success; incommo-
dioii^ni'-s ; ili-.piiet ; dinturb.uice

; annoyance ; moles-
talion ; tl'ollblo.

r. (c. To put to iricnitveim-nr*; to trouble.
IllCOllvcn i<':it. .;.

[
Kr. inrnnr^n'ftit.] Not conven-

ient; not :uvord.int; unlit; nnsiiitaMo; inexpedient;
biconunodiotiM

; dlwciTitnbijnoHi; giving troublu or un-
i'a^iiK"s; im-rea-iin- th" ditlictilty ut progress <.r Mir-

Otm\ ih-itiiri'iiig; inolesting; nnnoying.
Ill('4nV4>ll'iolltIy, n*/c. T'nsnjlably ; incomiuo-

dion>ly ;
in a ninniier tn -iv<> trouble

; unseasonably.
IiK'oiivors'ahlo, <i. [Sp.) Incoiiiniunicative;'un-
oonYerobto.

InroiiVPr'Mntil. n. N>t ronverpant ; not ncquaintd.
IlK'oiivrrtibil'ity. ;i. Quality of not b.-in- c..n-

M-rtil>l", or or not being ctla liveable into soTiiethingel-je.
InCOllvert Iblo. '/-

"

[Fr. in, an I conrfrtiMe,\ That
cannot bo transmittwd or changed into something else.

Inronvert'iblriirnfl, n. Quality of being Incon-
v*rti

Iiii'on V4>rt'lbly. "''. In an inconvertible :

liM-oiiyinc ibl4>, ./.
;

I

ie't I"- < "iivini 'I
;
not ( .ipable Ol

Ill4'Oll viltc'Jbly, adv. In a rn.inn<-i not admitling

Incor |>4>ralf. a.
[I,. Lat. incnrpnrattu, from I>;it. in-

i in, ;t i id i ")/>< tro t trom C">]is. >'<>i
i nnx, u body

1 UIHIR\TK
j

Lnit'-d in one body; embodied; a-
. .1

;
mixed.

r. <i. 'I o unite lo, or ingraft upon a body ;
to furni-h w ill

u body ; to embody; to mix mid emb->.,

intuiotlier; to unit'-; to blend; to work into

mass or body; to associate in another tzovernniml m
empire; to Conn into a legal body, or body politic, as a

bank. To mi\ di!b-icnt ingredient- in HI
r. n. To unite so a* to make a part of another Uidy ; lo

be mixed or blended togi-th'-i
'

: to grow into or >

IllCOr'p4>rat4'4l. p. O. M.\ >l .,t- unit- d in one body ,

associated in tin? same political body ; united in a legal

Int'orporn'tloii, n.
[
Fr.

;
L. Lat, tn corporati".] Act

of incorporating; union of different ingredients in one
muse. Association in the namo political body; forma-
tion of a legal or political body by the union of indi-

vidualsSee CORPORATION,

Im-orpo r*-al, <t. [Lat. incorprrralis ;
Fr. incorpmd

Itoililess; not consisting of mattei ; not. having n ma
terial body ; immaterial: unsubstantial

; spiritual.

Iticorpo realism, n. Immateriality; doctrine of the

spiritual existence, or nature.

IiiC4rp4>'realiMl, n. An adherent of incorporealisni

IiK'orpo'really. adv. Without body; imuiatei ially

Incorpore'ity, n. [Fr. incarpnreit.\ Immuteiiahty ;

di.siim -tiiess from body.
Incorrect', a [Fr.] Not correct; not exact; not ac-

cording to a copy or model, or to e-tabliBhed rules.

Incorrect'ly, adc. Not in accordance with truth or
other standard ; inaccurately ; not exactly.

I iiM>rr-ri IH-HN. TI. Want of conformity to truth or
to a standard ; inaccuracy.

Incorrigible, (in-knr
1

\-ji-ble.) a. That cannot be cor-

rected or amended; bad beyond correction: too de-

praved to be corrected IT reformed.
ln< or i i-ihli IK xs, IncorrlgibU'ity,n. Qual-

ity of being incorrigible, or of being bad, erroneous, or

depraved beyond correction ; hopeless depravity iu per-
sons, and error in things.

Inror ri-ibly. adv. To a degree of depravity be-

yond all me, tn-> of amendment.
I iK'itrrtMlihlc, a. That cannot be corroded.

Incorrupt', a. Not marred, impaired, or spoiled ; not
deliled or depraved; pure; sound; untainted; above
the power of bribes.

Iiicorriiptibil'ity, n. Quality of being incorrupt!
ble, or ol Deing incapable of decay or corruption.

Iiicorrupt'ible, a. That cannot corrupt or decay;
not admitting of corruption. That cannot be bribed;
inflexibly just and upright.

Iticorriipt'ibly, <"<'' In a way not admitting of

corruption.

Iiicorrnpt'iblciiesfi, n. Quality of being incorrup-
tible

Incorrtip'tion, n. Incapability of being corrupted ;

incorruptibility.

Incorrupt'iiena, n. State -or quality of being ex-

empt oi cot riiption ; purity of mind or manners
; prob-

ity; integrity; honesty.
Iii4*ras Naio. r. a. [From Lat. tn, and cratto, from
crassu*. thick.] To make thick or thicker; to thicken.
r. n. To become thick or thicker.
a. (Hot.) Applied to bodies which are thicker than
usual in proportion to their area, as in the leaves of
succulents.

Increase, (in-kres',) v.n. [Lat. facroco fn, and
cresco, to grow, from creo, to bring forth, produce-, make,
or create.] To grow in anything; to become greater in
bulk or quantity; to grow; to augment; to amplify;
to enlarge; to become bigger nnd bigger. To become
more in number. To advance in value, or in any qual-
ity, good or bad. To swell ; to rise; to extend
v. a. To cause to grow ; to augment or make greater in

bulk, quantity, or amount. To advance in quality ; to

add to any quality or affection; to extend; to lengthen ;

to spread; to aggravate,
n. A growing larger in size, patent, or quality, Ac.; aug-
mentation ; enlnrgement ; growth ;

extension ; addi-

tion ; accession; increment The result of augmenta-
tion; profit; interest. That which is added to the

original stock
; produce; progeny; issue; offspring.

Increased', />. a. Augmented : made or grown larger.
I m-rras?- fill, a. Abundant of produce.
InoiM'as T, n. lie who, or that which, increases or

^nients.

reaw'ingr, 7>. a. Growing; becoming larger; ad-

lu-ittg in any quality, good or bnd.

IiK'i'Piis'iiitrly. ad* In the way of growing or in*

crea.Miig; glowingly.
Iiicrc4libil'ity. n. [Fr. incredibility.} The quality
of being incredible, or of surpassing belief, or of being
too extraordinary to admit of belief.

Iiicred'ible. <i. That cannot be believed; not to be
credited ; too extraordinary mid improbable to admit of

belief

Iil4*roil'i!>IrilPS4, . Quality of not being credible.

Itn'r'd ibl v, adr. In a manner to preclude h*>liff.

Incr<Mllllily, . Quality ot b.-ini; iri.-rednlun* ;
di.s-

belii-i ; indisposition to believr; a withholding or re-

fi'>al of l.eliet "; unbelief; scepticism.
a. Not believing ; indisposed to admit

the truth of what In related; refusing or withholding
belief

Ili4T<>4l iilonsj>. . \Vnh nnlXi'-f MI inciednlity.
I :iri'l'll II loilMIM-HS. / M,<t" it! , ;i . m i . iJuloUl ;

InlUy,
III <-r'iii-iil. 'n 1,

-row.J (Jntv, uing in
bulk. 'plantlty. hlllll' < I. \jhie. ol ,,|i,. in, I ; un
tion; pi-. in. .. pio.ii]' ii . n

;
matter added

; addition;
Munwnl

./ ThcdinVi. ' MO inicr^-alvp values
Of a variable quanlitv i- c..lb ,1 ..;,

went, accordingly an the rcood talno it Riealer or IM
than the tn I. A dr i m. . , a ntg.
alive iit<-r> ,n, ni. w >

f.pe;tk general!
a funclion which n>ur-.pnd l<> .1 i:i\< n in< i < nit nt of
ita independent variable. The tiedTminafi. n and in-

; the i a in- of i wo sin h j i ,. i . 'm. ntn U the
priimny nbji-i-t ol cent, niplation in tbi- r,i/, nh-t of dif-
./-rtice/, while the dijfrrnttiul ci'n lut in i.

chieilv with (he luntt to ubi< b ibis r.tio Ji]ipronches as
the increment- iliniinisli. '1 li.- in- nit was
I he Hit Die 1,1 i^inalh m\ en to III-- i all id II- ut till,

by Dr. ]!i>.k Taylor, wh.oe .I/. I

pubijsjied in IT l.',i on tain> UMMteimitad theorem whfofc
In --nice been made the basis o( thedlfferential mlcnlus.

( l.'h' r. i AmaciMOfOllBUX lWB| gra(lu;ill\ 1 1 1,m the
low-en i to the highest.

IIK run inalc. ' >'.
[
I,nt. ui, nnd crintinni; rrimitia-

tuit.} To brin;; an accusation aguii^t ; (o a., use; to
chai L<- with a crime or fault.

IncriiHl', r. f>. [Lut. incrusto.] To cover with a crust,
or with a hard coat

;
to form u crust on the surface of

ali\ MlbstailCC

Iiicriista'Uon, n. [Fr.: Lat. incruttatto.] Art of
lorining a crust ; a crust or rout o( anything on tho sur-
face ot a body ; a covering or inlaying of marble, mo-
saic, or other -nb.-taiH e,

(Birilfrs.) AVhen naturnl waters are Itoiled, the free
carbonic acid which they contain is expelled in the gas-
cous state, and the carbonati s of lime, magnevla. mid
oxide of inn are precipitated, since they are insoluble
in water which does not contain carbonic acid. Hut, by
the ebullition of the water, a portion of it has l-een dis-

sipated in utpor, nnd if there be much sulphide of lime

present, the quantity of water lelt may not be Mifflcfent
to retain the whole of that salt in solution ; and this it

the more likely to happen, because sulphate of lime re-

quires about 400 parts of water to dissolve it : a quantity
of sulphate of lime, then, is liable to be deposited, to-

gether with the carbonate* of lime, inagncH.i. and oxide
ol iron, and, tbonld the water contain much vent-table

matter, this in alto deposited in an itiMduldr < oi.rlition,
the whole eventually forming together a h;:m < ompact
wasft, composed ot succet-sive thin layers, on the l>ottom
nnd Mile,- of the vessel in which the water i- u<il< d. The
''furring." of a kettle is objt-ctioituble, chielly in ci<nse-

qiiftice of its retarding the ebullition of the water, *hice
the deposit id a very bad conductor of heat, and there-

fore impedes the tran-niifiun ol heat front tin- in e to

the water; hence the common practice of introducing
a round vtone or marble into the kettle, in order, by its

perpetual roIKng, to prevent the particles of cin I oiiate

ot lime trom forming ucoiiipuct hm-r. In i-lt am-lxjlers,
however, even more ecriolis inronvt nience than tutttt of
time sometimes itriseh if this deposit be allowed to ac-

cumulate, and to form a thick l>cr of badly conducting
inatciial on the bottom of the I "ib-i, t-iin (lit- latter is

then liable to become red-hot, and t-hould the incrimla-

tioit happen to crack nnd allow the water t<> reach tho
red-hot metal, ho violent n di^entingenient of -ti-mn fol>

lows, that boiler* have I.cm known to burst nmb i the
sudtten pn^Mire. But rv< u tliough this calamity be

escaped, the wear and tear of the boiler j* very much
incnasrd in on-* quence I the formation of this cle-

P"Mt. since its hnrdnesM often rendert it nco >>>.>! \ to

detach it with the humnicr, nnic-li to the injury of the
iron boiler-plates, which are also subject to increased
oxidation and corrosion in i OHM '|in if<- of the high tem-

perature which the incrustation permits them to attain

by preventing th-ir contact vitb the water. The exi-

gency of the cne has elicited many proposition* for the

prevention of these incnitalioii ; tx>ine Mibwtnnces
liave been used of which the nctjon nppears to be purely
mechanical in preventing the aggregation of the de-

ponited particle?. Clay. mw-dut, and other matters
btive been employed uith thi* view; but the nctimi of

sal-ammoniac, which hn nl-o been (mind efficacious,
must be explained u] puicly chemical principles.
When this salt is boiled with carbonate ol lime, mutual

decomposition ensues, reuniting in the production of
chloride t < :il< him at id < ;n bonate of jtimnoni*, ot which
alts the former is very ftolnble in wiXer. while the lat-

ter p ,i-ses off in vapor with the steam Kruin a seriea

of experiments, lately made, and continue*! for a suf-

ficient length of time to \ i< M a reliable r< stilt, it weius

proven that the addition to the feed-water of the steam-
boilers of fatty cln.vs, especially the kind known at ful-

ler's earth, entirt'lv prevents loiler im rustiitioiis, even
.'! n. i r.-itv. ten hard water has lo IMJ uwd as

feed-water. A loose, soft mud is deposited a soon u
the motion of tli>- water, due to the boiling. cea*et on

cooling. Thin mud readily runs o(T ou opening the

sludge-valve of the Utiler.

liifriist iiiont. n. Incrustation. (R )

IiirryNfalliz'ahlc, a- [^r. \ncrittan\sablr,.} That
cannot be formed into crystal-^: uncrytHlltrjble.

In cubaf 4*. v. i ;i.at turn!*", incutxttum in, and
CH'nln\ to lie down ; allied t" lir,

'

/''''
'" '"'I" 1 . nd Ueb.

ehiikab. to ]] To li" in or tip->n a thing;
to brood ; to sit, as on egps for hatching.- See II \TCUI.\Q.
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i-uratively, the period tli.it elapse* between Iiicn r'\ ity, n.
\

Fn-m I,;it. incurvus.] Crookedness; ; Indefeasible, a. Not defeasible; not to bo defeated;
- -

irl'itir piinciple into the animal the Mate oi bending in \\ani. .

ion .-! Hi- disease. Likewise, Incur YO-re<*iirv*rd. . (lint, nnd Zo'ol.) Bending
warm an ( -.ay ot in\vards and then baek \\arda. Latttlun.

I II'CUM, n. [Lat , an anvil.
]

A smith's anvil.

(Atittt.) (> t tin- Mnall bones of the ear connecte'

with the innllnif and ttttpis, or hitinmer and stirru]

completing the bony <-hain which conveys to the tym
panum tin- tremors of sound brought to the ear.

Incline , or Ixcuss, r. a. [Lat. incutio, to strike upon.
'1'u ,sti ike, a-* a coin.

I urns sioii. i>. Act of shaking ;
concussion. (R.)

Iiidaja, n. See ATTALEA.
Blltlaill Mi;i', f. a. See KNPAMAGE.
tnilar: , r. a. To dart in; to strike in.ic contraction of the moKlea ct

1

th-- breast, liuliirt , r. a. To
happening in the night, and attended with a Illdear', v. <*. Sei

To put into debt. To oblige; to pu

the jniro.iurii.'!! of a i

economy and the ii

the ii>;':Mt'-iiatic" of

98 F.) around a disea>ed part.

Iitnilm f i4Mi. 7i. [_Fr. ; Lat. incubatin,} A brooding:
a.'t ni lilting on eggta for the parpoea of batching v .-

In Viihafor. n. A m,e hine [or hatching eggs bv arti-

ficial heat
Iiicn'batorv. n. That ^erves f<-r incubation.

In ruhiis. n ; Lai .pi. I NCI i;i ; Kng. )>l. IN< CBtJSM. [Lat.,
from i;i and c.'r^/^.j Adeiimn; an imaginary spirit or

fairy. An incumbr.uice ; a heavy weight.
. M ,1. i The niglitniare, a di>e,i-e which ron-isN in a

spasmodic contraction of the mils, le.s of tin

usually In
. .

very painful difficulty ot respiration and gn-at anxiety
The ino.-l ol-MMiis -ymptorn id this diMM.-e is a si-n-aticn

Of some great Wflixfal laid Upon ihe breast. S'tnet jmes

the sufferer finds himself in some inextricable dillicnlty,

endeavoring to escape from a monster, or, perhaps, in

Imminent auger of falling from a precipice, while hta

limbs refuse to do their otlice, until he suddenly awakens
liim-eli |.y -t.irting I'rom liis recunibeiit posture, or \>\

a cry of terror. The name Jm-ubus is derived from

imaginary n'end> or spectres, .Many noble families were

supposed "to have their .ri-in from the connection of

inciiht with females, as in the well-known instance of

Robert of Normandy , called (If IHitblc. For the theories

of the intercourse of incubi and saecubi with human
b'-ingK, see Lecky, Hist, of Rationalism, ch. i.

Ineul'eate, v. a. [Lat. incitlco, tncuicatus in, am
calco. to tread upon, from calx, calcis, the heel.] T<

tt'-.id in or down; to stuff, press, or cram in; to press
or urge forcibly and repeatedly ;

to impress by freijucn
admonitions; to enforce by frequent repetitions ;

to

tea.-li ; toinstil; to implant ;
to tnfuso.

Iticulca'tion. ?i.
I

Lat. i>i'-/t!<->iti<>-\ The act of im
: by frequL-nt admonitions.

Inenlea'lor, n. One who inculcates.

Inc-iil paUlr. a. Not culpable ; unblamable; blame-
less ; that cannot be accused.

Incii I 'pableness, n. Unblamablcncss.

Iiiciil'pably, <"/'. Uiiblamaldy ;
without blame.

Incnl'pate, v. a. [l.at. mc//w>, inculpatm tn, and

culpo, to reproach or blame.] To blame; to ceusuro:
to accuse of a crime; to incriminate; opposed to ex

cnlpatf.

Inculpation, n. [Fr. ; Lat. in and culpa.] Act of

inculpating; blame; censure; crimination; charge.
Iiieulpa'tory, a. Imputing blame; accusatory.
Incitin'bency, n. State of being incumbent; a lying,

reclining, or resting on something.
(Eccl.) The state of holding or being in possession

of a benefice, or of an office.

Incnm'bent, a. [Lat. incumJ>ens
t
from incumbo tn,

and 1'H'nh'i. to lie down.] Lying, reclining, or resting
on ; leaning on or resting against. Lyin* on, as duty
or obligation; imposed and emphatically urging or

preying to performance; indispensable.

(B'if.) Said of an embryo when its radicle is folded
down upon the back of the cotyledon.
n. The person who is in present possession of a benefice
or of any office.

Ineiint'bently, adv. In an incumbent manner.
Iiicinn'ber, r. 'i. See EXCUMUER.
i m inn hi aiicc. n. See ENCUMBRANCE.
Incilliab'llla, n.pl. [Lat., cradle.] (Bibling.) Books
printed during the early period of the art; in gen-
eral, confined to those which appeared before the year
1500. Brandt.

Incur', r. a. [Lat. I'ncwrro in, and curro, to run.] To
become liable to; to become subject to, as a penalty ;

to bring on, as expense.
r. n. To enter; to pass; to occur.

Inrurabtl'ity. n. [Fr. incurability.] Stato of being
incurable; impossibility of curt-; insusceptibility of
cure or remedy.

Iiicur'able, a. [Fr.; Lat. inciirubih's in, and cum
|

That cannot lie cured; not admittin" of cure beyond
the power of skill <>r medicine. Not admitting remi dy
Or correction; irremediable; remediless; irretrievable.
n. A person diseased beyond the reach of cure..

n. The state of not admitting cure
'n

Iiiciir'ably, adv. In a manner or degree that renders
: n able.

Iiu-iirios'ily. M. [I/,t. ir,/ r/o/(M.] Want of curiosity.lint riotis, n. [Lat. foeuriow*.] Not curious; nejr-
Ugent; Inattenttve.

IiK-ll rjousl.y. ad. Without oaro or curiosity
Iiirn ri<Misiicss, n. Want of curiosity ; negligence-
enrriemiMe.

Iiirur r4'ii-p. n. Act of in-, u ring, bringing on or of
rabjeetlog one 's *e!f \ n .

Inoitr'Mion. w. [Kr.; L:t. inntrfio.] An entering
into;i i<-rritry with ho,tih- inti-ni i-m ; an irru]ition-AH inroad; applied to the . \p djiiMi lrt of small parlies
ol detachment! "t an cn.-my'* ;u TIIV.

Iiicitr'wlvo, ". uf the nritiiH! HI ;ui incursion ;Jio.tile-
inakin- an aHiwk or iiirin>i<'ii.

Iiiciir'val* 1
. P.O. fl-:it , ,-atitx tn nnd

''" .

'lid, lo I...W. S-e l'i:i:VK. i To |,.. n d. bnw

v. a.

into obligation.
"
Forgive us our alas, as we forgive every one that is indebted

to us." Luke xi. 4.

I, (in-det'td,) a. [It. indebitato, from Lat. tn
and di-b'ii, i(,'tti(nm. to owe.] Having or holding any
tiling from another: being in debt; having incurred a

drill; held or obliged to pay ; obliged by something re

ceived, for whirh restitution or gratitude is due.

Indebtedness, n. State of being indebted.
liidcbt'ment n. State of being in debt. (R.)

Iitde'cence, n. See, INDKCE.NCY.

Iiidc'ceiicy. n. [Lat. in
t
and decentia, from decens

Fr. indccencf.] Tliat which is unbecoming in languag<
or manner* ; any action or behavior which is deemed i

violation of modesty or an offence to delicacy ;
indel

icacy; indecorum; immodesty; impurity; obscenity.
Iiule'cenl. <i.

J
F. indecent ; Lat. mdc.ce.nst] Unbcconi

ing ;
unfit to be seen or heard; offensive to modesty an<

delicacy ; indecorous ; indelicate
;
immodest ; impure*

unchaste; obscene; filthy.

Iiicle'ceiitly, adv. In a manner to offend modesty or

delicacy.

Iiidecid'noiis, a. (Bot.) Not falling off; lasting
evergreen.

Indec'iitiable, a. Not liable to be decimated.

Iiideci'plierable, a. That cannot bu deciphered or
interpreted.

Itideci'pherably, adv. So as not to bo deciphered
Iiidecis'iott, n. [in, and decision, q. v.] Want of

decision; want of settled purpose, or of firmness in the
determination of the will; a wavering of mind

;
irreso-

lution: hesitation.

litdeci'siye, a. Not decisive; not bringing to a fina!

close or ultimate issue; unsettled; wavering; vacillat-

ing; hesitating.

Indeci'sively, adv. Without decision.
Iiidcci Siveitess, n. State of being undecided; in-

decision.

Indeclin'able, a. (Gram.) Not declinable; not de-
clensive or inllexive. Adverbs, prepositions, particles,
conjunctions, are all indeclinable.
n.

( Gram.) A word that is not declined.

Indeclin'ably, adv. (Gram) Without variation.

Iiidectnp<*Vable, a. Not capable of decomposi-
tion, or of being resolved into the primary constituent
elements.

Indeeoinpoa'ableness, n. Quality of being inde-

composable.
Eiideco'roiis, a. [in, and decorous.'] Unbecoming:
unseemly; unfit; violating good manners; contrary to
the established rules of good breeding, or to the forma
of respect which age and station require; rude; coarse;
uncivil.

Eiideco'roiisly, adv. In an unbecoming manner.
"ndeeo'roiiHiieMS, n. Quality of being indecorous;
violation of good manners in words or behavior.

iideco'riim, n. [Lat.] Unbecoming or unseemly
conduct

; impropriety of behavior; that in behavior or
manners which violates the established rules of civility,
or the duties of respect which ago or station requires ;

an unbecoming action.

Indeed', adv. In reality; in truth; in fact; really.
" A tbiog indeed very pitiful and horrible." Spenser.

Above common rate, and emphatically.
"

I were a beast, indeed, to do you wron g.
"

Dryden.

This is to be granted that; a particle of connection.
" Srtme RODS indeed, some very few we see.
Who keep themselves from this iufectioo free." Dryden.
Jndffd is used sometimes ns a slight assertion or reca-

pitulation in a sense not perceptible or explicable, and
though some degree of obscure power is perceived,
might, even when it is properly enough inserted, be
omitted without miss.
" There is indeed no great pleasure in visiting these machines."

Addison,
It is used to note concession in comparisons.

. not so great of bulk indeed, but of more nimble
con.

It is also sometimes used as nearly synonymous with

'
I think, indeed I am sure, it is so." Worcetter.

.

.

cronk, or curv-s t.) turn irom ft right line or straight
wearied.

liidefat'irfahleneM*. n
ng indefatigable, or incapable of being

course.
a. (Hnt.\ Trimrred; bent inwards : curved. Craw

Illflirva'tioil. *. [KI-.. A l.endjn:; or rut v, :
.

or lurn.-d from n K-riiiinear emu-. : M1 ,. V -

11 v :
'

' - -\ft ui limving or bending tho body
in reverence or respect.

Incurve', r. a. To bend; to incurvata.

Indefal i-ablo. a. [Lat. indefatigabiUs~ in, de, andf !:/". futigattiK, M weary.] That "cannot bo wearied
or magued : nntlrlng ; unwearied

; persevi-riii" not
tin-d : not exhiiuMi-d by labor; imt yieldinc; to fatigue.

,'.

*"*lo
|

frt *' i S-Vah|y- odo. Without weariness; without

Iiidofeasfbil'tty. n. Quality or state of bcin" in-
defeaalble, or not subject to be made void.

that cannot be made void.

Iiideleas'ibly, adv. In a manner not to be defeated
or made void.

Iiidefeelibil'ily, H. [Fr. indtfectibiUM.} The fjual-
ity of siiltering no decay ;

of being subjr-ct to no defect.

Iiidefect'ible.a. Not defectible; unfailing; not lialih-

to ilelect, failure, or decay.

IndelViiHibil'ity, n. Quality or state of being in-
defenslble.

I nd< fviis :llc. a. That cannot be defended or main-
tained : untenable: not to be \ indicated or justified.

Illdvieitft'ibly, adr. In an inde!',-n>ible manner.
Iitdef'inile, . [Lat. tndtfnitui,] Not definite; not

limited or defined; not determinate; not precise or
certain; uncertain; vague; that has no certain limits,
or to which the human mind can affix none

;
not given

or defined in magnitude, as a line.

(Jiot.) Applied to stamens when thev nre above
twenty in number. The word isalso applied to all other
parts when their number j.-, greater than can be readily
counted. It refers only to number, and never to form.
(Gram.) Applied to nouns, pronouns, verbs, parti-

ciples, .tc. which are left in an uncertain indeterminate
heiiM-, and not fixed to any particular tina*, thing, or
other circumstance!

J. Integral. (Math.) The general form of the sum of
an infinite series of Infinitesimal elements \\huse initial
and linal terms ure undetermined Brande..

J. Proporitinn. (Lrxjic.) A proposition which has for
its subject a common term, without any M-II to indicate
whether it is distributed or undistributed.

Indefinitely, adv. Without any settled limitation;
not precisely ; not with certainty or precision.

Indel' iiiiteiiess. M. Quality of being inuVfinitp, or
of being undefined, unlimited, or not precise and certain.

Indelib'erate, a. Not deliberate; done or perlonnc'd
without deliberation or consideration; sudden; unpre-
meditated.

Iiidelib'erately, adv. Without deliberation or pre-
meditation.

Indelfbil'ity, . Quality of being indelible.
Indel'ible. a. [Lat. md0aMUt.] Not to be blotted out;
that cannot be effaced or cancelled; that cannot be
eflaeed or lost.

I iiilrl'ibly, adr. In a manner not to be blotted out or
effaced

;
too deeply imprinted to be effaced.

Iiidel'icaey, ?*. [Kr. nidclicute.sse.} Want of delicacy ;

want of decency in language or behavior; v.nntofa
nil e sense of propriety, or nice regard to refinement in
manners Or in the treatment of others; rudeness: coarse-
ness of manners or language.

Iiidel'ieate, a. Wanting delicacy; indecorous; un-
becoming; unseemly; offensive to good manners, or to
purity ot mind ; rude; coarse; gross; indecent.

Iitdel'icately, adv. Indecently; in a manner to offend
against good manners or purity of mind.

Iiidemnifiea'tioii D. [Vr.indrmnimtion.] Act of
indemnifying, saving harmless, or securing against
loss, damage, or penalty ; security against loss; reim-
bursement of loss, damage, or penalty.

liidein'itify, r. a. [Lat. damnuw,miQfacio, to make.]To make sate from loss or harm
;

to save harmU^H
; to

secure against loss, damage, or penalty ; to make good ;

to reimburse, or compensate for loss or injury.
Illdem'ltity, -n. [Fr. inilemuitc ; L. Lat. fndemnftfU.]
Security or exemption from damage, loss, injury, or
punishment. Compensation for loss sustained: remu-
neration; indemnification

; reimbursement. Worcester.
Acts of Indemnification, (Eng. Law.) I)ertee> parsed

for the relief of those who have neglected to take the
necessary oaths, or perform other acts re.juired to qual-
ify thi'ni for certain offices and employments; nU,,. tor

quieting the minds of the public alter a rebellion, or
other serious demonstration against the constituted law
and authorities, and such us have been implicated or

compromised therein, by pardoning and throwing all
former offences into oblivion. Bmnde.

Iiidemoiistrabil'ily,H. Quality of being indcmon-
8treble.

[ltdeiiion'strable. a. That cannot be demonstrated.
Iiidemoii'strableness, . State of being indemon-

Btreble,

Indeniza'tioii. n. The act of making free, or the
patent by which one is naturalized.

Iitden'ize, Iiiden'izen, r. a. To make free; to
naturalize.

tidciit/, r. a. [Jn, and Fr. dmt ; Lat. denx, dentig,
a tooth.] To form into the resembliinco of teeth

;
to

notch ; to jag; to cut any margin into points or inequal-
ities, like a row of teeth ; to bind out by indentures or
contract. See INDENTATION.

-f. ?). To Tie cut or notched
; hence, to crook or turn

;
to

contract; to bargain or covenant.
n. A cut or notch in the margin of anything; an inden-
tation.

Indentation, n. Act of indenting ;
a notch ; a cut in

the margin of paper or other tilings; a recess or depres-
sion in any border.

Indent'eOtp.O. Cut in theed-e infn points like teeth;
marked with inequalities like a row of teeth : notched.
Bound out by writings or covenants in writing.

(Onnchol.) Applied to a lerlee of small cavities, such
as might )>e formed by (he entrance of teeth; the re-
ver<e of drntated.

(Il:r.) One of tho partition lines of the shield, simi-
larly notched to dancett*, Imt with the notches much
smaller, nnd not limited in number.

Indeiit'edly, adr. \\ith indentations.

Indent'nre, n. [Fr, from Lat. indmtura.] (Law.) A
writing or deed comprising some contract betwuuu two
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or more parties. The name M derived from the aii'-i.-nt I iidoVlnriit . . In.

pnicij.v, .ici ording to win* h th- oiii4in.il and c,.initej- I mips iiinil l.v, '"''. Without cessation.

piirt.
-I bv each (.arty ie-|,.., livdv > IinlsJr'jillr. lUe.

were written on the name skiu o( par<hm<M, an I ihen I II<|<M| riirt ibil 1 1> , N - tonality

tWO pill I
I Wtm :-ep;i rated by it notched nr indented of belli- in.le-ll IKth'le. or i.l letting >i

li.il when applied to eai Ii other, tlie\ v\'.iild up or o| beiii- i ]>.ib]e of destruction.

JM-.M-
I ati Ii. IndetrBC'ilbIe,0, i'r.J

That cannot bede^tiov, ,1 :

In<l.-|M-ii <li'iiri'. i, stale of being not dependent ; Incapubh i.alde.

complete; exemption fr control i>r (be power of I M *t<-K| ril<- lil>l,V, < In.Uin. .utiniT

others. A ht.ite ol
1

mind in which a per^ni acts with- 1 u<l's\ i I !<. in .\ CbrofttM, rll

out bia-* or inlliieuee Iront other-; M-lhdn .--I I.HI : sell- I mh-H-r ill tiniUU', . That cannot be <letej mined,
reliance. 1'oiiMcal freedom. Ability to nuppm t (MM Ined, <>i iivd

; not to I,.- d.'t.'i miiM-d .if ended.

9 ,.|r. I IK! r I T ill in ii !>!,>. wir. In a detet minate ;i j .:,:r r.

f\f.) See DfCLARAYIONOrlanBPENDENrR. I IH I <' I <' T III I II U t < , .;. N r .

I t el^ini Hate ; i.

li\"d ;
ii" t dehnile

;
utti n lain ; not precise or err lit in.

\ i"i in employed in various win*. I

'ly. An /. pndilt'Hi, lor ins lance, den< >b - one

Iinl-|M'5i <|<*IIM', in t.
1

. '/;/"', a poaMrlllMg* of An-
, uhoul '.''i in. S K. of Til- i

e, in Arlnnxaf, \\ N.K. co. ; area, abt.

].OIHI\.J in. i;>, r. Bl Black, and White men. flhr-

nndul.iiitm .iinl hillv; soil, fertil". '<'/' Il.'te-

ville, I>.,f
> about ]-.

Independence, m < '<!ifrin<i, a past-village, cap. of

[nwi

Independence, in Illinois, a village and township
.

A village of Knlton co., about 9 m. N R. of I.ewistown.

illlh |M'illl*'in'i'. in In-ii'i/iii, a village on lie- bomi-

d.ir \-liii" between (Jr.inl and Madi-mi cus., about 15 111.

SS'W. of Miirion.

nth-col \Varren cb., on the Wabash River, abt.

! ni iib.-\ e \Villiaiusport.

Imlrpi'iiilviiri', in I -I''-', a township of Appanooae
p. sv.:.

- A CHty, cap of iSuclianaii co., on the \Vapsipinicon, abt
N \.\V. of low.iCity; pop, -J.717.

A townsliip of .lusju-r en. ; f>-i)> S'll.

Independence, in f\>'"t >'>>/, a post-Tillage, cap. of
Kenioii co . about 11 m. B. of Cincinnati, "hio

Imli'pi'iiili'm'i', in Lottisiann, a post-office of Liv-

in^lo-i parish.

Iiiilr|iMBilpiir<*, in Michigan, ^ township of Oakland
co

; f f >. abo.it. -'.WO.

Independence, in .l/r/i/n-Wfi, a township of Ilenne-

|,.
, ni : /../i about ID '.

I ii -.1 p'MiiliMnv*. in .If/,*-".%> i'/>/>t*, a P.O. of DoSoto co.

I il 1 I ,'(>.' il lli in* I
1
, ill ,}ftiisnri. a town' pot" DmiUliii co.

'I'll.. e.i|> of .liick.-son eo., within 1 in. of the Mi lOttri

Kiver. and about l*i."i in. \V. bv N of Jefferson City. It
d a iTolitiitdt- trad*1 from l-einp the prcut starting"

pi mi tor the i nee?-*. im tide ol WeMeru emigrants, and
the depot o. trade with .New Mexico aud Utah

; but it is

uuw an unimportant place. l\>p. about 4,000.

Independence in .v. <'nr<>[in<i t u P.O. ofCasweii co

Independence, m .v m Jwy, a township of \var-
ren eo : }>!> about

Iiuli'|M'iitltn'>. in .V>"> }'nrk, a pnst-townshipof Al-

leglmnyco .aht. ;"n> m. \V. by S. of HI mini; pop abt. 3,001).

I mlr r:i :l 'tir'. in "'/'". a pusl- township of Cuyahoga
.'lit 2,500.

A vill.i", ol I) lianco co., on the Mauinee River, ii
1

out
Toledo.

A village of Kichlund co., about 20 in. S. by K of Maus-
lield.

A township of Washington co. : po/i. about 2,200.

lll<lt*ICltfleilOe. in i;-'i'.n T<-rritnr>i. a po-t-village
of Polk co., on the \Villatnuttu Kiver, about 10 m. S.E.
ol Dalhis

^village of ITmatilla co., about 101 m. S. by E.
of I' City.

IIIH of IJi'.ivor co., alxMit 10 in. S. of

township about I/ 1

and town-

r; pop. Of

A post-village of Washington co., about 200 m. W. of
Harrisbnrg: />/> about 1.400.

Imli'lMMidcnri'. in /' co*, a poet-Tillage of VCuhtnfp
ton co, uh, >nt y:t m, E. of Ausiin Citv: />./., about 1,800

Independence* in ''<>/ nia, ,. |.-.^t >iibi-..-, cap. of

(Iray.tou co
. abouf 2JW 1,1 \\.s\\ of Richmond. It*

Iii<lt>j>i>iiilf>u<*i>. i'i :r i ,. .!>, i >'', a viii of Preston co.

Independence !'!;;. in '' /'/'-"vj/.i, a village of
Calavera.s co , about :;0 m. N. by B. of Sonora.

Independence Hall, s.-.- I'IULADELPHIA.

In<l('l<*ii4ti-ii<'(
k Iti vcr, in A'cic Yorkt enters Black

Ittdepen'deney, ft. State of being independent; in-

Inilopoil'ilt'ilt. (i. [Fr. indp*ndant.] Not depend. >nf :

not snb.i-'.-i h' the Control Of Othen ; not subordinate:
not relyjiie; or depending DM .tth"i^ ; all'irdin;j; tbt> niean-t

of ind.'pendi-m-e ; imt subject to bias or influence ; >rli

.lirectiii":; not connected with; free; easy; sell-ci.m-

mandlng. Bold; uncoiistrained. Separato from; cx-
Clnalvi

Wi Applied to a quantity which does not de-

pf-nd upon another for its "value.

Kndepen'dent Tftrtanr. Seo TUI.KISIVX

Indepen'dent,*.p{. (Kcrt. ///.-Y.J See c,

nOMAUBTB.
Iiiilopou'dfiitly, nitr. Without dependinf; or re-

lyini; on oiiiers; without control
; without UIK'.U'- bia>

or influence ; not obeeqnlOQSljF ; without connection
with other things.

Imlt'p'rwnhlc, a. [Lat ind'precabilis.] That can-

Indeprelioii'Nikle, a. [Lat. indt'prrfitnstbtlis.] That
he I'Mind out.

IlKlopriv'nbl^, d- That cannot be .1
[.!

ived.

IllllcHOrllk'alllo. n. That cannot be described.

Iiidoscrlp'llve, . Not desi-iipii\e,ur not (outaining
just deecnptlon. '

In'dcsort, . [In aud desert.} Want of merit,
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tiuu- 1" _ .

which h number of notation*, not arbitrary
.
lie- iiidetern ili'.n aii'in^, in

I

ntiif. bin tioin a ceit,mi </>grer<{f insujh- >

the daia; it the .lit a were Huch as to render tlie pi 01. 1 en i

< iipable of receiving a finite number of solution^, li.at

probh in would no longer be considered as indetci nun, tie.

/. cofjftctents, again, MI mply d- not-- mti.iinti'n c,,. tlicn-nt-.

1. Analysis. (Alfftbra.) That tiranch of tlie MJencc
whose object is thu d. -termination of all potwiblo AO!U-

tioii^. in positive (or negative^ intent ! s. o] a --Vfttein of

<'i|iialions involving more unknown i.-i m- (ban tin i
e are

ei[lia!loiiH. '1'he j^euei .il tofin of an \n>i> t" iniun-'t

of th" 1 first degree is ax-\-byc t where a, b t and c ate

positive or ue^ativo integers. If a aud b have a < ..m

mou measure which will not divide c, the equation .

obviously, have no integral solutionB. If a and b are

prime to one another, however, then an integral solution
a

may be found by converting r into a continued fraction,
1

aud finding the convergent immediately preceding ".

^ b
We shall then have a <y bp= I t ora(qc)+b(3-pc)i=c;
so that x=qc and y = pc, or else x = 70 and y=pc
will be an integral solution of the given equation. One
such solution (, 0) being found, an infinite number csn
be at once determined. They are all included, however,
In the formula x=a +6 t

t y(i at,where t is any integer
whatever. Thu solution of a system of indeterminate

equations of the first degree is reduced to that of the
ca-c JUKI described. In systems of equations of higher

.
th"> dillii olties are immensely increased. The

theory of Indeterminate equations is closely connee te*

with that of congruences, aud thus forms u branch of

the general theory of numbers; the works on the hitter

subject, therefore, may be consulted for further details

7. (Efficients. (Math.) A. method of analysis invents

by Descartes, and of very extensive application in tbe

higher mathematics. The principle of the method ol

indeterminate coefficients consists in this, that if we have
an equation of this form,

A -HBx+Cx -(-Dx+4c=0,
In which tho coefficients A, B, C nre constant quantiti
and x a variable which may bo toipposed as small ns ever
we please, each of these coefficients, taken separately, is

necessarily equal to zero ; that is to say, we must ulwuys
have A=0, 6=0, 0=0, Ac., whatever maybe the num
ber of terms of the given equation.

I inli'ter'iuiiiit'ly, <"/i'. Not in any settled manner
indefinitely ; not with precise limits ; uot with certainty
or precision of signification.

IiHlctcr'minateness, n. State of being Indcter
niinate.

Iiidctormina'tion, n. [Fr. indfUrminatinn. Fo<

DKTtRMiNviioN.] Want of determination ; an nn-. tile"

or wavering state; vacillation; want of fixed or statet

direct lou.

[iKlotor'niiiiod. a. Unsettled; unfixed.

mlevote', a. [Fr. indtvot.] Not much devoted; in
different.

Iiidovot'od. a. Undevoted.
Iiidovo'lioii, n. [Fr.] Want of devotion; irreligion
Indcvont'. a. Not devout; not religious; irreliKious

Imlevotit'Iy, adv. lu an indevout manner ; without
devotion.

Iii'ilox, n. ; pi. TvnrxF.s, In Math. INDICES. [Lat.. from
. to point out in. and dico, to proclaim or tnak<

known.] That which points out; that which shows or
manifest.* ; the hand that points to anything, n* the
hour of the day, the road Jo R place. Ac. A table of
the contents of a book, or or references in an alphabet!
cal order; an exponent.

(Annt.) The f,u e-finger.

[JKwtA.) Tho number that shows to what power the

quantity is to be raised; the exponent.
r. a. To provide with an index or table of contents: to

place in an index
;
to reduce to an index : us, to i'i

a book.
In li'x. LittnoRi'M PRORiBiToni'M. (K'-rl. 7ft'.M In the
Koman ('atlmlic Church, a catalogue published by au-

thority of the I'ope, of books the reading of uhich i>

prohibited to members of that Church, whether mi doc-
ti innl. moral, or religions grounds. Ax a natural conse-

quence of the elaim of the Catholi. i uthority
in matters of religion and to infallibility, that 1'hmch a I

claims the right or the duty of watching over the t,n

of its members, and of guarding it again.-t every dan.:

of corruption, the chief anion:: which is held to be the
circulation of books believed to be injurious to fail b

morality. The ear] jest recorded exercise o( this i,-h icli\e

authority is the prohibition of the writ ings of Arius
;
Mild

a council of Carthage, in tho year 3'.*S, issued.

bishops, a similar prohibition of Gentile books, although

tin- work-ofh :

The . ,|| h.'nt (Xalil|il. ^IH- 1- lollhd
III thf ! .1 held at I; : I'., pit

. .- h. lia%ii.K
t'lllllll'-l.tt. d tli' . ..(h'T

.'\" i\|.h;.t
i

whOM
\\l Itiu;;-* it

|
i ,| |, ,.111

pnnued
the same i i.m-.- ; ,^ t.. tit h . .

; , writ-

ings Of their i.->p.-. in.
j..

MO. Is. imd ti,.- inuMii
In Niks alter the in\i nli.'i. <>| printing

more stringent as well as t>

'I'll'
1

IHliVf|-,lly JTe.s, .,[ I, ol|'.

in 16o<). i list!

iippcan-d by inr.hi-ritx, at V(
and Pius IV. i>-u.-d in M>'i~ and I.". .Mi \\liat m.i

... pi,, p.. rty t|,,- in-t K, m -.n lad \ "
iiui- i taking* of Iheci.i.iu il . I 1 1 ,

c.'inph'tc and ;.ntlioi it.sliM- nujtiii liili.'i

book^. tile U-. ,,] wJncll It WHS .
'\J

. ,,[. -]il 1o pi
, )|| |.|( tO

I In- l.i it hi ul A ( omiliittei' w.i> aj'|...nil. d (or th- purpodc,
and hud made great progrvu in the work; but it was
found impossible to briu^ the examination <: the bookl
to an end before the close of the council

;
and the entire

papers of the committee were banded over by the
council to tbe Pope, with instruction* itmt tlie work
tdiould tw OonpUted, aad the muili )'nbli-h.d by his
own authority, which was aiconlingly done by Pttn
JV. in 15i>4. Further addr un m< dillca-

lions of its rillcn wri,- in.i.ie 1 \ M\III^ \ . and Cb-meiit
VII. It was republished in l.V.i&.iiud with Hie ndditinn
of such books as from time to time it was deemed ex-

pedient to prohibit, in several subsequent editions, the
moat remarkable of which are those of UrnsiclielU

(Rome, 1607) ; Quiroga, /n</r Lihr<run> A>/'N>r/<iH</orum
(Salamanca, luOl) ; and Hotoniayor. ,Y"rmimu Index
(Madiid. H14M. Tin- .diiion bMl ktinwn in modern
theological renders \* th.it ,,| I;. .me, I-1M. In the im.T-
vls between tbe editions, the decrees by whu h lurther
additions to Ihe Index are made, an- made public at
l{ome. and circulated in the variou* countries.

Bli <l-x-r. ,i One who makes an index.
fx. -liHtid. n. A h:uid pointing to fometliing; the
Intel 1 nt a watch, clock, Ac.

Index/leal, a. Having tbe form of an index ; pertain-
an index.

Index ifiilly, adv. In the manner of an Index.

'fr, /'-a. Furnishing with an index, or table

IlKlcxter'ity, n. Want of dexterity or readiness In

the use ol one's hands ; clumsiness; awkwardness; want
of skill or readiness in any art or occupation.

In ilia, or THE INDIES. This name 1ms been very vaguely
applied, at different periods, to different extents of

country, and is still used in different applications The
mime is derived tioin Hie Greeks, who seem to have bor-

rowed it from the Persians, as it is unknown to the
natives. It was at first used by the Grecian writers to

M^niiy an indefinite extent of country, lying beyond
the Indus, with which they wore acquainted only
through meagre and vague accounts obtained from tho
Pfcrsittus. Darius crossed the Indus (B. c. 600), and con*

qucred Cashmere and part of tlie Punjab. Alexander.
200 years later, pushed his conquests a little further,
and the nnrratives given by hi* officers supplied Rrntoe-
t hfiies. Sluibo, niid Pliny with the underlain which

they arranged mid abridged. Ptolemy, who flourished

at a later period (A. D. 160), when commerce bud made
his countrymen acquainted with the southern purtt of
India, tins given a more accurate account of it. He
divides India into India wttlnn and India bryond tht

Ganges. The former WHS bounded on the west by the

people of Paropitniisus, ArnchoBia, and Gedrosia; on Ihe
north by Mount Imaus, Ihe S gdiir-iinsnnd S*ca?

;
on the

east by the Gangen, aud on tbe south by the Indian
Oc'-an. Other writers, as Arrian and Pliny, make (he
Indus ita western limit. Strabn ci UK the southern and
eastern boundary the Atlantic Ocran. Of the two frrrat

rivers, the Indus and Gauge*, the latter wni not re.v brd

by Alexander, and was seen by Ttry few of his fol-

lowers. The Indus and its five great tributaries were
known to all of them. A more accurate acquaintance
with Upper India. obtained within the last 30yrar*.haa
proved the general correctness of the anoint aicounta,
and settled many doubtful points. Of the I'cccan they
knew nothing but the coat-is, and of India U-yond the

Ganges they knew very little. The decline of the

Koman empire, the rise of the Parthian empire, and

patticnlarly the extension of the Mohammedan power
i,\'-r Western Asia, broke off all dini't intercourse

between Europe and India. Religion* hatred and com-
mercial jealousy contributed to shut up the road to

India agninst Kuropeans. Caravans were then tbe

medium of Indian commerce, and through them Hie

productions (d Ihe Kast were brought to the Med-
iterranean shores. Not until the Portuguese had
doubled the Cpe of Good Hope (1498) were the Euro-

pean& able to visit that region of wealth. The Island*

of JavV Sumatra, Borneo. Celebes, the Philippines, the

Moluccas, Ac., were discovered, and have often been in-

cluded under the general name of India, whit h com-

prised, on the continent, 11 that \nr\ U:M t ol country

lying south of China. Thibet, and IVr-ia. 'I he-.- regions
h.ive been divided bv mixlern geocnphen into three

parts: 1. The Islands, or the IM-MN
ARCHIPELAGO, q. r. .- 'J. h>-/ /, or

lltNDot'TAN. '/.
r. ; and India l*y>nd I''' Giinffe*. called

also Cliin-ln-'ia, or /ndft-Ctiina, including the Birman

Kmpire or BcRM\8, SIAM. the empire of ASA* or

COCHI.X-CHIVA, and some other territories of secondary
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Importance, nil of which ari- iliwrilii-il ntuh-r tlii-lr rc-

pprrnv.. II.M.IH. Wln-M Ain.Tir.i \v.n ili*. \.M-red, it is

wt-ll known lh;it (Vlnml.u? supposed it to be tho east-

ern co.i-t "f AM t, "I' wliirh h.- was in s.Mrcii. Thrv
ri-sinin <!. , tli--n-f.>iv. ;it first .\ilh-ii In<ti<t, ;in<I vvh.-n

i.irw.n .IUri.vrrr.1, tin. iiain.' \v;if* retiiincd, with

the distinctive app. -llation ut MV.v*. tlie proper India

L.-in- iMlu-.l / The Spaiii-li Julias a.-^niuril

th.- lill'- .>!' Kin ./ "f tlie. Indies, and tin mini t'..r tin-

c->l'>ni.-9 was styh'.l tho ^ujnrme <\,iuit-il "f the Indies.

'I'll.' n.!;n.' nf \\..>t hulk-* \vas ul't.T\\ anl* ro.strirtc.l to

tlic- i-lamls. a!>o ralU-il Antilles, tying between N. ami
S. Amerhvi. S.'C ANTILLES, and WEST IlMBIES.

In<li:>. (AtCBmorni or.) See HINDOO ARCIIITECTUKE.

Iildi'atlcill, r. a. To place or -rt in a tliailfin.

Ill'flinilinil, n. (JV<((.) A large ship employed in

til.' India trad.'.

lll'llia-lllrfcl ( inar, n. Mats made inthu East from the
I' iptj: < <-<:nj 'i\,nmf.

In'fliail, (/. Pertaining to cither of the Indies, East or

AVf.^t. nr to th" ali' ! i^i IP'S of America.
n. An aboriginal American. (See INDIANS.) A native
of India or of the West Indies.

Indiana, in /"<w, a tmvnsllip of Marion co.pop. 1,235.

Mtliliail'a. in t^nnsi/lv'tnitt, a S.\V. central co.; arm,
ubt. 770 si], in. Jfiprrf. Conemangh Kiver, and Black
Lick. Ci ked, Little Malioiiinx, and Two Lick Creeks.

.sv/j'/nv, hilly ; f,,i[, moderately fertile. J//H. Bitnrni-
n^n^ i nal and iron ore

;
besides nnmcrnn;! salt springs.

Cap. Indiana, flip. abt. 52,000.
A township of Alleghany co. : pnp. nbt. 3,500.
A post borough, cap. of Indiana co., abt. 5U m. E.X.E.
of Pittsbnrg; pnp. abt. 2,000.

CncHiiii'a. a village of UpperCanada. co. of Halditnand,
on Hit Lirand Kiver, abt. 28 m S.S.B of Brantfoni.

En (liana, one of the Western States of tho United States
of America, bounded on the N. by tlie State of Michi-

gan and Lake .Michigan, E. by Ohio anil Kentucky, S.

by Kentucky, and \V. by Illinois. It lies between Lat.
37 40' and 41 40' N., and Lon. 84 40' and 87 40' W.,
extending 275 in. in length from N. to S., with an
average breadth of 135 m., and containing an area of

83,80a sq. m. Dae. The outline of this State is an al-

most perfect par-

allelogram, lying
for the most part
within that im-
mense region of

fertility known as

the Great Missis-

eippt Valley, and
occupying a pro-
minent position
In the agricultur-
al division, desig-
nated the Rtginn
of Orreiils. The
surface is gener-
rally lerel, or

gently undulat-

ing though some-
what broken and
billy along the
borders of the Ohio River. Lukes, Hirers, itr. Except-
ing Lake Michigan, whose waters wash about 45 miles
of its N. border, and Beaver Lake in Newton county,
which covers an area of abt. 50 sq. m., the lakes of /.

are few and inconsiderable. The principal rivers are,
tho Ohio, which forms the entire S. boundary, and the
W.ib.isli, which, with its large ami numerous tributaries.
intersect nearly every co. in the State Stil. The soil
of I. is uniformly fertile, the part known as tlie valley
of the Ohio, and also that of tho Whitewater on thoS.E'.,
contains 5,500 sq. m., of which about two-thirds is ex-
cellent fanning land, and the greater part of the residue,
thongb hilly, is valuable for grazing. The Whit- Kin-r
Valb-y. extending from tho Wabash on the S.W. to th"
State of Ohio on the N.E., embraces an area of about
9,000 sq. in., tlie surface of which is almost level, tin-
ton Is de.-p vegetable mould, free from rock or stone
and of tin. ri.li.-st quality. This lii:iKiiiiii:eiit va!!.-v
covers more than on.-r.nirth the whole State. The Wa-
bash Valley is still more extensive, covering 12,000 sq.m. of territory. It extends 150 in. al..ng the W. border
of the State from the Ohio Kiver N.; thence incliniii"
to tho Ji.E,, it roaches the borders of Ohio N. of the
White River Valley. It has large prairies in the W
heavy forests in thn K.: and abundant water-power in
the centre. With the exception of s nne of the lii.-h.-t
bluffs in Hi" low.-r parts of these valleys, every acre ..I

th.-ir sin face is susceptible nfcnltivation. The Waha-.li
Valley, withi.i this Slat- alone, is COO sq. m. larger than
the kingdom of Hel^inm, am] contains a less quantity
of inferior land. Vegtbitirm. The vallev of the Ohio
was originally heavily timbered, hut m..-t'of it ha- I n
fell- I to supply In.-l to tho hnalK ..n the river, and for

Wp nt as Ininl.er. In tin nlral, eastern, and north-
i-rn put-, many heaulv limbered forests still i- N j-t

principally of waln.lt. poplar. I -h. i.ak buckeye IIUI

pto,w, (In, ijreamora, dogwood, hickory, and ;

Oe. The climate is mild, and the -i i

covered with snow more than a few days at a time. The
prevailing winds of winter prod nee severe sj.elN ufotilll,
ieldoin. however, of Ion.; duration. The -nmmcrs are
WIMII but s ilnl. lions. Min. The great coal-field of II-
I in.. i- extends into this State, co\ei in.- in tlie W. part an
urea >.f al.ont 7.701 q. in., or one-fifth the entire snr-

<>:i N Int.- |;i\-, the coal-veins are 6 feet, and in
other localities S te.-t in thickness Smie of the coal
measures arc estimated to \ i. '.I .Vl.riOO.O .((I bushels to the
H. m. Cannol coal is found ,.n l!,e Ohio at Cam;. It., n,

Fig. 1373. SEAL OF TOE STtTE.

the bed being 6 feet iu thickness and 70 feet above tho

river. Besides coal, an excellent quality of iron is found,
as well as copper, slate of several varieties, inarl.de. gyp-
Mim. grindstones, limestone, freestone, and clays useful

in a\eans. Agricuilare. 1. ranks one ut ihe first States

in the Union for Agricultural products. The loll. .win-

table of the principal lann crops lor the year IMi^ \\ili

show their relative importance :

"IProduct*.

Indian corn bushels.
Wheat
Itye
Oats

Harley
buckwheat
I'otatoL-.s,

do.

do.

do.

do.
do.

do.

Tobacco pounds.
lluy tons.

,ti.i..ur of
Urop.

UO.80%000
17,31 C.IIUO

123,001

11,285,0011

S70,00l
3.1UO.OIK

7,237,000
1.2M),OOU

Total ...

Av. yield

per acre.

34-

11-2

14-9

20-5

^0-j

19-3

8S-

706-

l ;;;"!

i,o;iO,535

28,889
4J5.S49

18,3*1
1U.I70

,,-n:,. i.v;

Besides these, sorghum, grass, flax, hemp, and hops suc-

ceed well and arc easily cultivated ; W hllo all the vege-
tables common to Ihis latitude find as favorable condi-

tions to their growth as in any of tho Stales K. of the

Kocky Mountains. Large quantities uf maple and sor-

ghnin sn^ar ami mola-scs, beeswax, and h.n.ey are an-

nually manufactured. Some- wine is made along the
Ohio ltiver,and considerable attention is bestowed upon
tho culture of tho grape. Tho value of live stock in

1S60 was $22,50 l,-J2i'i; and in 1SOJ it had increased to

120,.WJ,917, proportioned as follows: 424,'J75 horses;
2li,054 mules; 427.111 milch cows; 2,:.22,7SO sheep;
2,194,163 hogs; and 4o5,4liti oxen and other cattle. <'.un-

ties, towns, &c. Tho State is divided into the U2 following
counties:
.Mams, Franklin. Lawrence, Rush,
Alien, Fulton, Madison, Scott,
Hiiuholomew, Gibson, Jtarion, MtclbT,
Itenton, (ii-ant, Jlnrshall, Spenser,
Blackford, Grceno, Martin, fstarkc,
Boone, Hamilton, Miami, Steuben,
Brown, Hancock, Monroe, St. Joseph,
Carroll, Harrison, Montgomery, Sullivan,
Cuss. Hcndricks, Morgan, Switzerland,
Clarke, Henry, >'i-\vton, Tippccauoc,
Clay, Howard, Koblc, Tipton,
Clinton, Hantington, Ohio, Union,
Crawford, Jackson, Orange, Vandcrburgh,
Daviess, Jasper, Owen, Vermilioo,
Dearborn, Jay, Parke, Vigo,
Decatur, Jctfei-son, Perry, Wabash,
De Kalb, Jennings, Pike, Warren,
Delaware, Johnson, Porter, Warrick,
Dubois, KII..X, Poser. Wasbington,
Klkliart, K.. ? cimkn, Putaski, Waj ne,
Fajette, Lu Grange, Putnam, Wells,
FlovJ, Lake, Randolph, Wliiie,
Fountain, La 1'urte, Kipk-y, V'liitlcv.

The principal cities and towns nro Indianapolis, (the
capital), New Albany, Kvansville, KOI t Wayne, l.atay-

ette, Terre Haute, Madison, Itichmond, La Porte, Jeffcr-

sonyille, Logansport. Crawfordsville, Aurora, Columbus,
Vincennes, South licii.l, Lawretic.-biirjr, Cbarlct-town.
Washington, Michigan City, ic. I'Mic Institutimt.
Most prominent among the benevolent inslitntions, is

the Soldiers' and Seamen's Homo, near Knightstown in

Henry aboriginally established by private benevolence,
but soon coining under the patronage and support of tlie

Legislature. Since its foundation over 400 men disabled
in the late war have found temporary subsistence and
about 150 still enjoy its benefits. A new substantial
brick building has been erected for tho Home pn -per.
and the old buildings are devoted to an Orphans' de-

partment, in which nearly 100 children of deceased
soldiers aro supported. In 1867 a law was passed by
the Legislature providing for a House of Refuge for tho

'

correction and reformation of juvenile offenders a-aiii.-.!

the law. Tho governor, to whom the duty of selecting
the site and contracting for tho erection of suitable
buildings was assigned, purchased about 120 acres of
land near I'lainfleld, in Hcndricks co. The buildings cost
$40,00 >, and the expense of the first year to support the
institution, was $20,000. licsidcs these there are excellent
asylums for deaf mutes, and for the blind nncl the insane.
all liberally endowed and supported. Tho State Prison is

located at .Icffersonville and averages about 275 convicts.
Eilitcatinii. Indiana has a school fund amount ing (18'T) to

$S.194,981.2S, of which $7.053,J67 .90 is productive, yield-
ing a total school revenue of $180,340,38. In 1SI'7 'there
were 415,700 scholars between the ages of 6 and 21, and
17,273 teachers. The number of private schools amounted
in 1866 to 2,028, witli 46.322 scholars. The Snnday-scl 1

libraries contain about 70.000 volumes, anil the 11 col-

lege-libraries possess about 30,000 volumes. Jmiuttrif.
From the abundant water power, the cheapness of fuel,
and the existence of excellent iron-ore, the mannfac-
turing wealth of /. promises to rival that of many of the
older States of the Union. The whole number of manu-
facturing establishments in ison, was 5.120, employ-in- 21,300 hands, consuming raw material incln.liii"
fuel valued at 1*7,360,000, With a capital invested ..I

Ms.s7.,.noi.andl]rodncin-ayearly|irodnct(.f-:i3.2r.O,OllO.
Prom that time the industry of /. has been rapidly pro-
gressing, but there is no reliable document on \\lii. h
to ground even an approximative appreciation of it,
actual importance. In the construction of railroads /.

is among the foremost of Ihe great slates of the West
III the commencement. Ihe credit ,.t the St.ite was used
for enterprise with such liberality as subsequently
resulted in financial embarrassment but from which,
however, skilful management is rapidly extricating it
and at tho present lime over 2,600 miles of railroad in-
tersect the State in all directions, connecting every im-

INDI

portant place with the larger cities of the Eastern. Mid-

dle, iind Western States, am) currying an aiiiin:il Ireiyht
o! 7.000,000 inns, representing :i commercial value of
ahmtt .ft 00.000,000. The internal commerce of the State
is probtiMy double the last mentioned aggregate. /V-
nttnce. In the, earlier period <>l her history /. inclined

heavy liabilities l<-r inleinal improvements, lint tin-so

are in a rapid progress ul'liquidation. The entire State
deht in Iftfft WHB $7,106,086.94. Nearly one-halt ol this
is the old improvement debt, aboni .-;,.. 00,000 <>\ the n-
niainder are bonds held hy thu Hate i-clmol-lund ;

$210,000 in C per cent, bonds issued in 1M1 to m-t tho

t-xp(.'n>es connected \\ith tlie war, and .Ti.:i,,>fi, in bonds
held by the Vinccnnc* I nivci>iiy. The State hits claims

against the Federal Government fur expen-o jn< nrred
in thu late war amounting tu $3,568,OV2,30, of which
$Ul5S,',)17,Ul have been already allowed. 'J be total
value of tho real and ncn-onal estate is estimated at

$1,600,000,000. G'wniiiinit. The e.overnorand lieuten-

ant-governor are elected by the people for tour years.
The lormer, who receives $8,000 per annum, can be
elected only once in eight yeai.s Tin- latter is ex-
oflicio president of the Senate and receive.- "i per day
during the sessions of the legislature. The Senate con-
M>ts ( .f Ml, and the House of lirpn-smtatives of 100
members, liotli elected \>y the pmph'. Hie lurmer for 4
and the latter fur '2 years. The Secretary of Stale, Au-
ditor, Superintendent of Pul*lic Schools, and TreaMin-r,
arc each chngen by the people for 'Z years. The Ju-

diciary coiiHsts of a Btiprenir o nrf. rnm].o*ed of li"t

le than o or more than 5 judges elected ly the pi'i pjn
for 6 years; and 15 circuit courts, pn hided over I y
judges elected by the people of each di>ti ict. lor 6 v. ;;[--

The judges of tlie supreme court receive jo.WIO per an-
n u in. Justice* of Die peace are cho>eit by the people
of each town.-hip lor 4 years. Any voter ol good moral
character may practice law, and any male person of 21

3 ears of age, horn in the U Males, or any foreigner,
resident in the U. States one year, and who has de-
clared his intention, according to law, of becoming a
citizen, may vote niter 6 months residence in the Statft.

/. is entitled to *J Fenators in the National Ongrer-s; 11
members in the House of Keprescntatives, and i:i elec-
toral votes for President of i he U. States. Elections.
The political canvass in /. was quite animated in 1S08.
The election ol State officers in October resulted in

tho choice of Mr. Conrad Baker, the Itepublican
candidate, by a majority of UBl. The whole vote
was 34-2,18'J; Mr. Baker received 171,575, and Mr.
Hendrfckfl 170,014. At the Presidential election in
November, 343,53'J votes were cast, of which 170,552
were for Grant, and 166,980 for Seymour, giving tho

Republican Board of Klectorn n majority of 'J.572.

eligion. There are about. 3,000 Churches in /..whichegon. ere are aou. , urces n ..wc
may be pi oportioncd as follows : Baptist 4SO; Tunker
Baptist '>(); Christian :;50 : Congregation lists 17; Kpis-

unionism W : uniTersmistB <}. utu in iiu_', a party
ol French Canadians drsrended tin- M al>;isli, and es-

t;iUi.-ln d Bcvn-al posts on its banks, and among others
Yiwtnnes, l:iit nothing is kncvu of their first settle-

ments, till 17('.">. \\lirn tlie country was ceded to the
l'ii-Ii-li The treaty of 17*3 included I. in tlu- United
States. In 178S an Indian war I'lnke out, which caused
pireat distress nt Vincennes. In 17i'l the Indians \vere

itttarked at the month of the Tippecanoe hy Gen. \i\\~

l^inson, and hy the subsequent victories of lien. Wayne
u dangerous confederacy was broken up, and the tribes

were obliged to submit. On May 7, 1SOO, Ohio was
erected into a separate, territory, while all the. country
W. and N. wan included in (he new government of /.

The U. Suites ceriHisu!' thin year found in 7.4,875 in-

habitants. In 1S05 Michigan, and in 1SO.>, Illinois, were
divided off, leaving 1. with its present limit?. In 1811,
the general government determined to exert its pnwcr
ngainst the savages, who. excited by the eloquence of

Tcrumeeh, a leader of the Bhawncea, had committed
grievous depredations. A force of n pillars and militia,
under the command of the governor, \V. II. Harrison,
appeared before l'rophet"s-to\\ n or Tippecanoe. on the
M abash, and the Indians, completely (Ideated in a short
but severe combat, in which they lought with desperate
courage, were obliged to sue tor peace. The war with

England gave a fre.-h impetus to Indian hostility; but
the savag'-s were again overwhelmed, and on the con-
clusion of pence, in 1815. finally ceased to trouble the
settlers. On Dec. 11, ISIfi. th" State was admitted as &
sovereign member of the U- States

;
and a new constitu-

tion was adopted in ISM. In 1832, the legislature incor-

porated 8 stock companies)'.)!- constructing railroads
;
in

1833 the middle sect ion ot'theWabash and Kric Canal was
commenced, find in 1S34, the State hank with 10 branches
was incorporated, to which wnv MiliM'i]nciitly added Ii

other branches The result of these undertaking*, and
others into which the State, entered, was a debt amount-
ing to $14,057,000. and a general bankruptcy. In 1S46,
the. State debt, on which n>- interest had been paid
since 1*39, was consolidated and arranged into two
clasps, the Statf debt proper, and the canal dcht

;
and

means were devised for paying int-'n'Ht on the former.
In is.V, the legislature passed a free haiikinglaw. Pros-

perity then returned, and till the- present time has been
nnnuallv increasing. The population which numbered
O'-.lir, in ISoU, ami 1,350,428, in 1GO, is now about

2,400,000.

Iiitliaiiap'olin, in Indiana, an important city, cap. of
the State, and the neat of justice ol Marion co.. on the
West Fork of White Kiver. abt. SO m. N.X.W. of Madi-
son, and abt 500 m. W. by N. of Washington, D. C. ;
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Lat. 30 W N . I'on. S6 -V W. The city h for tin- nnnt

part "'i-ll 1 ii<l "Hi, ami regularity l.niit. It

in lt iv hind' -in-' and Mii-tauti i!

,

.iplt-d. Which Co,t $60,000, llll.l 1- ..... ll

, ,,t I) 'IT- nn hiiecture. M'tinif., principally flour,

tii i.'hiiierv. |Mp'-r, .V.'
1

.
;H id trad.- is i'"ii i ''i .ilijc. /. h

,.,;,,,,],,;,!- i, Its rapid Kimvth. In l-Oi. when Mil*

Kite w;n jt.-Ieet
'

i I -r III" >t ite capital, Hi*- H
jil iui| ri in evei v -i" almost nnliioUen

;

iti ISID tint pop. "-it -.''''-; i" -"'". s
-
uli>

: '"

ivill, :uul in Isii'i, to.OOO. At pn-viit tin-;*";*.

if eililil.ltei] ;lt tlht. 50,000.

Indlanap'olls. '" v^im, a post-village of Btabuk eo.,

: ; in. N.I-: of Oskaloosi.

Iiitliuiiap'oli**, in K<in<> ,
,L v ii; i nf Miami co.

Iii-lri i Si i.v, . (tfoi.) Soo I,-.

ltifli;i:i Berry* n. (/>'"

a.t.lmn Bread, - (H'') Sou JATUU-IU and l'

In ilta it C'ltinp, in OTim, a post-village of Gnerawy co.

Imliit'i i!im. .
i /.''.'.) S I'OUN an 1 /. >\.

Iiitlmii I'rj'fk, in f'ilif->rni't, unt.-n* |)ry Creek in '

Vn ,.L .- ,. i;,;l MI 'iti.intiti'H has been
('mi! I ft] ing 1 1 > -i '

k 11 1 1 in Creek, in Gwrji-i, enters Littl*- Hivor in

I'nrn (in c '-

Imli'iii <'reeU, in fllin-n't, a township of Morgan coj

;'/>. iil't. L'..
r
;00.

IiiMiitu Crock* in fii'li "i ', enters tlio Oliio river in

11 I! I':

KuteM tint K firk of White River in M.irtln co.

Kilter* (li \V. l
; '>rk o!' White K ; ver in Mor-.ui CO.

Krit'-rs Hi" Onio (liver in S\vit/,eilati 1 C >.

V town-ship of l/iwretn'o en. ; //' ubt. 1,400.

V tiiwa-ihi|t o;' Mum' - c -.
; i> }>. abt. 1,500.

A township of 1'ula-tki co.; pp. abt. 1,100.

Iiitliiiii Creek, in /ou)u, a township of Mills county ;

poyi.398.
\ towailiip of Shelby co.; pop. 80.

A towntliip of Story oc.; />/>. 1,000.

Imliuii 4'r.(*U, in JCaiMf, a pott-oflle* of Linn 60i

Iii;li;tii <'ri'ikU, in Mi<-'n'>f,in, a po.si office of Kent co.

lull mil i'rcclc. in Mi.-isixsij>pi t
cnt"i-* tin- 'IV-mi. ---,<

Itiv.-r in Ti-*!it'iniiuu co.

In'dlaa Creek, in Missouri, enters tho Maiaim-
Hivor tVniii Franklin co.

A p Ht- village, of Muuruo co., abt. 8 m. N.N.E. Of Jeffer-

son CilV.

A villa-uof Pike co.

Indian Creek, in Pennsylvania, a post office of Fay-
r!t'.' CO.

Imlhin Creek, in ir ri>//i;n'a (
a post-village of Mon-

r..... to.

Indian Cross. Si>o Tuorji-iLUM.
Iiiiliaii CtiCiiiulier, n. (ttt.) Se M^^eon.
In tliiiii Currant, n. (Ii>t.) S< " .-VM;'>I ii;ic\::prs.

latlJau l>i^s*tf t** '" OaUforniOt a |H>.>t-villugu of
HI |),u-iyl.) DO., al.t. -2'> in. S S K. .f I'laci-mll",

Indian I'alN, in A'^'c J'/r/.-, a poatKilBoeofOaflewvoo.
Intliiiii Fielils, in .)/<'' "V", a township uf Tu^cola

c.>. : />>;. a'.t MS.
Iniliau I'lchl*, in Xew rork, a P. 0. of Albany co.

Iti<liiiii Fitf. n. (Bnt.) S.-n B\NY\V ami OPUNTIA.
Iti'.'liiiii F ifftree, n. (7frf.) S-c Ficus.
In <li.t;i File, n. Tli^ nianin'r in wliii-h the American
In tians travel tho woods or proccL-d to buttle; fingle
ti ; ,.. \Vir-fttr.r.

Indian Fire,". (^Vi.) A compound uscil for giving
if \vliiti> signal litfht. It is citiii|ioscil of 7 paits

Milpli ir, '2 oi rivil^ar (/. p.) nnd 24 of nitre.

Indian Ford, in Iteiourf, a post-off! < of Stoddanl co.

la <l iaii Ford, in \Vtscnxin t a po-t-olliiv of Ruck co.

Indian iirasn, n. (/tot.) Sci- TKUHY i-o:iox.

Iii'iliiin rov<, in fli'iit >'.-. a village ol Livingston co.,
aht. '.II 111. N.K. of Spriif

Iti'diaii Onlch, in r,itifnfnia t a post -villago of Mar-
ipn-t.i co., a''t '2~> m. \V. of Miirip > >,i

In (Man II^:ii|>. . (/;/.) See TlEHP.
Indian Ink. s- INK.
In d^anite, /. (Min.) A varnish of Anorthitn, r/. t.,

('nun Iinli.i-

In'diaii Kentucky Creek, in Indiana, enters the
O!ii.> liiviT i i

'

Iii'4llaii Itt'V* "i /'/,<)/'/(, n villas of Dado co., on a
am ill itUnJ in tho Atlantic Ocean, abt. 75 m. E.N.IO. of
K it West.

Indian Lake, in JV'io I'jrA-, n small Inko in tho E.

l>.irt of H.niiilton (M. It covers ;in .-irea of aht. I'.i s.].

m. Its principal outlet, Indian River, enters tin- Ilnd-
HOII !'^v

In diaii llillef, n. (Bnt,) Seo PAXICDH.
In diaii OiMan. tint t;ri-.it tmily uf w.iti-r wliich has

Asi.i on tlm N.. tlic Sunli Ish-s and Nf \v IloUand on
t!io R., Afric i on the \V.,.ui 1 the Antarctic Ocean on the
S. Tim C ipe of <}>> I II.. pc. in 21 -V K. Lou., and the
sontli'.Mii i-Ktivmitv of Viin Dietm-ifs L;m.l, 147 20' E.

Lori., may h ' run-ii. lured its extn-mn limits t'r.im. E. ti>

W. Its l.-iu'li. ('run N. t. S., is ;il>mit 6,500 m. ; its

breadth v.n-i - from LOOQ to B^OOQ m. Its principal
pnlh ar.> t!i- R-d S M, tln> Arabian S.-.t. and the Itay of
Ht-iK 'I. It^ i^l;i'i'N aiM ('rylnn. M;ulai:asi-iir, tin- I.-MV.I-

divt'-t, MiMi \-i-s. S -i-otra. Andaman, Nicolcir. the Isles

Of Vnmci* and of it mrhon, Kn-^nclcu> [/mil, Ac. Nu-
merous rock-*, ami coral ri'cfs, rcitdor tin- n;i\uili .:i

daiv^'roiu. Tii.' ii:\n^i.-4, Brahmupootrft, n-.i\v.id.ly, in

dus, Euphrates, empty the RCCItntnlfttBd w;it'T

ern Asia into MID IndbUI Oi-t-an. Tlic tnde-\vind- pre-
vail li'iM' ln>twi'r.ii this Tropic of Capricorn and tin- l"th

dogroe of S. latitude ; tj tho \. of this region the mou-
BOOHS nro felt.

Indian Oak, n. (B-t.} See TECTOXA.

In diniiola, in Illinois* post-offlcf of Vermilion m.
Iitdiaiiola, in Itr<i, a pM,i-\ill.tf, *,ip. .,1 \\.-n-n

I'. H M.in; /"/>. 1.

In tllanola. ' i">-t -t'lwn <>f Shuwnco co.,

al't. 1'i in. \\ . I'V S. Mt I.IMVCII\VII|-(||.

Ill <l Jllliola, in Tfriif. a
]>'

t-\ i. 1. 1,141. -,)

"

('.ilh-mn

OU tin- \\ . -I, "l,i Hay, iiht. ::;') in. \V..-.\\ .

.I Mitta^orda.
Indian Orchard, in M<tsui>-httsttti, a post-office f

M.LNi|.l'-n i D.

iii'dimi Orchard, in /',".,/-<(;,,'./, a poat-offlce of

\Vy
Iti diaii l k

!iylr, 11. (/> i 5i\.

In dian I*i|e, ". (lt>. oi-.v.

ln'liaii fi'litiitain. n. (U"t.) 'i'h<? <omaion namr
,ii h|i,-i-n

. i] phtittt, yi-lUlf <\f'ilni, ij. v.

Indian I'oiiil, in Jllntnif, a tuwiiahip of KDOX co.;
1 1.1'.".

Iii'diuia IN>ke, or WHITE HELUEDORE, n. (Dot-) See
U i.!,i.

Iii'ilian Kire, "r WATER OAT.orCAXADiAX WILD ni
1>. (tt'-t.} Si-.- 7,IZ\M\.

Iii'dinii-rcd, it. A species of ochre, tho red HKMA-
ntE.

Ii:'<!iaii Klver. in Delaware, enters tho Atlantic
Ore. in MI BOMMX CO,

A liiindri-.I o! Sn--i'\ ro. ; pop. abt. 1,809.
Indian River, in Florida, enters the Atlantic Ocean

in St. Lnt-if en.

Iii'dinn River, in Mainr, a P. O. of Washington co.

Indian Itivcr, in Neva llampthirt. See INDIAN
4M.

In dian River, in JTw lor/.-, enters Oswegatchfe
Hiver in St. l.a-.vn-nce co.

A post-offleo of Lewis CO.

Iii'dinn Run, in I'mntylrania* a P. 0. of Mercer co.

Indaaii-Riibber, n. Same as EnUrRvnOL ?. r.

In diaiis. a name common to theaboriKinei4 of America,
north and south. Wo can give no opinion respecting
their origin. The only hypothesis on thn subject
founded on any lu-tter evidence than conjoctui''
America was peopled by way of Behring's Strait. It is

certain that an easy communication has existed I

tin- two ci-ntinents at this point for several centuries.

Hiiwever, arguing merely from this fnct, it is as easy to

l<ii>v.' that the Old World received its inhabitants tn>m
the New, as tlie contrary. With tho exception, pi-rliafs.
of the Ksquimatix.all tho Indians bave the - tuy physi-
cal characteristics: a square head, low, broad fon-head,
full face, nnd powerful jaws ; cheek-bones prominent;
lips full; dark, and deeply-set eyes; hair long nnd
wavy; little or no beard, where it does appeal, i m
fully eradicated with tweezers; color of the skin, red
(It'h or copper, though some are comparatively wliitu,
Bomo brown or yellow, aud utheis black ; bright of the
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men abotit thenveraj-e, ftgiiro erect and slender. Thi
women are rather sh'Ttrr and more inclined to obesity,
but many of them with ^ymnn-ti ical figure ami nuniti 1 -

nnnce pleasing; the bands ami fi-i-t "!' !.th men nnd
women nro small. Tho native American Indians are
not all hunters, there bein^ many fisbiiif; trihes aitmne
them; gome nro nnumdic ; nt tiers cultivate the -:irth.

living In -*--ttIed habitations, of tho lust of which a part
Wen a-iifiiltn lists before the arrival of the Km
orlii-rs have learned of their conquerors to nil ti vat" th.-

soil, tlin-; rlianuin- the anri--nt hat-its of the r;'ce. wbieli
as it in war r;t n tat ile to infer were not the i IP- vita Me

result "f orsani/.ation or congenital ami inttinrtivo pr->-

p<'Ti>itv. K.-liable aillborities concur in adopting tho
test of lancuatre as ;i proof of one common ot iuin for th''

varion-t native tribes >f both North and P<mth Am-rica
The liiiL'lli-.tic rnnclnsioii cent-rally arqni.-s.-.-d in. is

tints stated by Mr. Albert Oallatin:* " Amid that iriv.t

diversity of Ameriian 1 1'l-rua^.
1

*, con>id'Ted only in

reference to their vocMmhiries, the similarity of their
structure and grammatical forms has been observed aud

pointed nnt by the American phflilngffltft. Th mmlt
in m th.- M|,im<iiri !] ,n.-l .,n

thai HiibjiH t by Mr. I'u I'm.. MO, Mr 1

ulliern ; and I-- pi.n-- Iti it nil

() n Indi.in-, t.nt ot t| t .- iiiito.- ii,

fniiu th

ll.Ue I., ,-n im '

nil, and ;tj.j.ai,'iitly ,,

other contlrranti with whirl.
ln-\f <im-sti"ii Hint ini-.-i t^ why. uilh all tin- MM.
o| [-h\M,,tl c.iuloi m:if,.,u and l,n.^u;i^i'. llit'H- fbunld
haie br. n but tw.. n..ti<*nit, t|... Mi-\i''iitih:ind p. i

wh.i utiaim-d to any I Upon
the i- nt t \ nt M<- \n " Hi- ,-jMnJ.M .U 1. 111 nd HI it a ii' ti,

', iind"i Mi.- i
-

peror, wh" hud lived l.i\\-. ..t. -.n.-;,!,../,..! |,i- i:.i. dv, nnd
w.ir-hipp'd the MIII. Tin- nation lllltt dfocuTfred Wtt

.and claJlin-d t" |.os-' K eMd-'iM - of !!

tiqtiityas f.ir bark as Ib- y-ar :..'>* f our jria. A few
:ii--r nali;i \\a- lolind by tbf SpuniHrd*

ill I'd n, \\ h.i-e htren^tb, p'>wennini;., aixl < r- :

equalled that ot ih< ,,- w;. the hatmn i.f

Qllichna.H, nlti-n t'-rnir-l Imv.s and l'-TtiM:Lti. who had
associated with them another nation, the Aymunn, who**
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country had been sn'jupnted by the Iticas two or three
centuries beforo the arrival uf IM/Jirro in Pern. Each
of thene nations tho Mexicans and I'ermians imnp-
ji<ed to have gradually developed, during a long pro-
cess of nges, its own civilization. In every other part
of America, explorers have found only conputa or Bi-ml-

barhaiinm. In Central America, however, there hare
been fntind extci^ive remains of architecture, and traces
of ctvilj/iiiiou which apparently date back to a yet more
remote period than that of the Mexican or Peruvian
empires. Immense artificial mounds also exist in the

valley of tho Mississippi and t-lsfwhero, supposed to
hnve been erected by tho ancestor* of the preceut no-

nindic tribes. If so, thero may be some tiulh in th

theory of Dr. Martins, "that the nntioiiB of the New
World are not in a state of primitive batbm i-m or living
111 I be simplicity Of nm-nl lii ;iti-d nature, but that they
are a remnant of a people once high in the scale of clr-

llizntion, but now almost extinct, and punk to the low-
est level uf degradation." Dr. Prichiml cndorve* this

view, nnd adds that "attentive obscrvc-rs have been
Ft rni k with nmnife-tation of greater energy nnd mental
vi-or; ot nmre intense or det-per feeling; ofn mori' re-

Iln live mind; of greater lortitude, nnd more constant

perseverance
in enterprises nnd till

|
nr-miv when tbcj

have compared the nntivm of the N< \v \\Cild wiMi the
sensual and almost nnimnlized tavng.> wbo re still to b
found in some quarters of the old enntitftit." The In-

dians of N. America have bopti classified by Mr. S<-linol-

craft, one of the be*t nutborities, us follows: "
I. North-

ern, extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean;
II. East of the Mi-M'xfijipi; III. Between the Mtsfs-

sippi and the Rocky Mountains ; IV. West of the Rocky
Mountains." These embrace altogether thirty-seven
distinct families, under which, bowivrr. there are nu-
merous subdivisions. The names of the?e families are:
''

1. Esquimaux ; 2. Athabasca ; 3. Algonqufns ; 4, Iro-

qnois; 5. Catawbas ; 6. Cherokee* ; 7. Choctawn. I Mntk-
liogs): 8. Utchres: 0. Katchec: 10. Sioux (Fife. l.*:?6i; 11.

Gros Vcntn*s;12. Pawnees; 1.1. Kiowayn : 14 Hnskinkiu;
15. Comanches; 10. I'nni, Towinckn : 17. Caddoes; 18.

Ad.tizc: 19. Chftimachen ; 20. Attakflps; 21. Nntrbi-

tochea: 22. Jelish: iC. Sabnpiin . -t Waibitpu; 2S. Tshl-

nnok; 26. Knlapuya ; 27. Jakon; 2s. Lnturlm ; 29. Sast! ;

:;0. Pnlaiiilt: "1. Sbosli..nee.s ; X2. Kitnanalm: S3. Ufcal-

iacbmnt/i: -",4. K^ulis.-h.-n ;
: '.V Nj.iiw: :*.. Ski

:;7. Wakasb." AK'dn. M. d'Orbigny has classiAi d the

Indian* "I S. imerfoi under three great prnup-. Mr.,

tho Andiiin proup, the Metiitennnean pionp, and the
i tzroup; and these be Mil-divides into

thirty-nim; distinct nation*; viz.. "1. Qulrbiia: 'J .Ay-

IIMI i: ;;. Clmn no; 4. Atncama; f>. Ynra-
; T.icana;8 Mai opa : 9. Ap. !i-t:i ; in ArHncan-

aiiian: 11. l-'ue-iin F^ i::7m u; 13.

]'ii.-M,.-; 14. Cliatrua; lo. Ml-oei.l i
I ..>o: 17.

Abi|Mtiiii; IS. I.-iiLMia: 10. S.unurn ; jn. Chiqiiilo; 21.

Sanveca; 22. Otuke ; 23. Ctiruniinacn ; 24. Covareca;
25. Curaves ;

26. Tapiis ; 27. Curucaueca ; 28. Pucooeca
;
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29.Combeca; SO.Moxo; 31. Chapacura; 32. Itonnm.i : 3,1.

ua; :u. Movima; :;.". QaynvT*i :i6. Pacagnan;
37. Itcut-s; US. tinurani ; :.'.:. liotociido. Other cluseifica-

Fig. 1376. MATOAN8, A THIDE OF THE SIOUX.

( Located near Fort Clarke, Dakota Territory.)

tions have bei-n attempted, but .ill are more or less arbi-

trary, Morton is content with two grand divisions, viz.,

the T'lU'can Nations and the Barbarous Tribes, the
former embracing the ancient Mexicans ami lVruvi;uis,
and the latter all the uncivilized or semi-civilized tribes

from the extreme N. to the extreme 8. Of the Tolte-

cans, whom he supposes to h.ivo been the builders of the
remarkable series uf mounds found throughout N. Amer-
ica, Dr. Morton collected as many aa 213 skulls, taken
from the oldest burial-grounds; and of the Barbarous

Tribes, 211 skulls, partly modern and partly ancient.

Accurate admeasurements of these, together with many
curious particulars, are given in his celebrated work the
Crania Amfricana. No perfectly accurate statistic*

with respect to the numbers of the Indian nations and
tribes as t present existing, can be given. Those in N.

America, however, may be fairlv set down aa amounting
to between 5,000,000 and 6,000.000; and those in S. Amer-
ica as reaching about 9,000,000. Of the former, only about

360,000 belong to the U. States, and 110,000 to tiK British

possessions, and tin- rest, being the great bulk, to Cen-
tral America and Mexico. According to official esti-

mates made in 1867, our Indian population is distributed
as follows: There are about 15,000 in the States oast-
ward of the Mississippi, principally in New York, Mich-
igan, and Wisconsin; the remainder, consisting of

Cherokees, Choctaws, and Semi notes, being in North
Carolina, Mississippi, and Florida. The number in Min-
nesota and along the frontiers of the Western States and
Texas (most of them from the country eastward of the

Mississippi) is estimated at 8,000. Those in tho Indian
territory at 50,000; in Texas, at 25,000; in New M-xi.-.i.
at 30,00); in California, at 78,000; in Utah, at 10,000:
in Oregon and Washington territories, 20,000; and in

Alaska at 40,000. The records of our colonial history

give evidence of almost unremitting conflict between
the natives and the whites, except in the commonwealth
established by William Penn, where justice was the
foundation of the State. From the foundation of the

republic, it must be said, the policy adopted towards the
Indians has proved most disastrous to them, and injuri-
ous to the nation. Forced or persuaded to cede thi>ir

lands to the national governmentor to those of States for
almost nothing, in comparison with their value, the
Indian* were refused citizcnahip^nd held to bo foreign-
ers in their own country. In the treaties for the cession
of lands the novi-rnment has guaranteed the payment
of stipulated an unities of money or merchandise, or both,
to Hi.. Indians, and also protection. It has, from timo
to time, placed them on reservations on wild lands, and
so compelled them to continue in the hunter state, on
the borders of civil t/aiion, instead of becoming agricul-
turists or artificers, within it* folds. The system of In-
dian reservations uii'l annuities, under tho general
M:|.'-I intendencc of government a^-nts, has bei-n produc-
tive of a vast amount of evil, and of almost continual
warfare between ih pil.> ;md dusky races. A host of
contractors and trailers, hovering like vultures around
tli-- airent.*, spreading demoralisation among ft |] the
trihei l.y the -ale ,,f intoxieaiitiK ilrinks, managing to

' niii'-ist .'Mel II, .. Indians, b;,-.

mulat-d so va-t an ani'.nnt | evil, that tho Indians,
smarting under a MttM oj Hies- wrongs, have been made
Implacable '-m-nii'-t .if their oppressors. At l"ir_rh

tattle* with the Indians, that bad

OJW f- tie- rjn^. ,,f the eivil wn r, ratis-i-d

Congress first to appoint a commi ion to inquire into
the condition of the Indian trib-s. and then a pe;u-e
commission fur their pit*-Miration. Tie- fuels reveah-il
in the report of that rommi"ion around (he whole
OMOtry to a MUM of the M'-r.-s-;it v i"<>r a ehan^eor p.-iifv
toward ,nr bitrbiirian bntbreD. In IM;;. (),. S,,. j.-tv
nt Kri'-nds. who bud lon^ roi^i.Jerei] the fa
in tn lijit "i ,,;,!!. e and humanity,pneented a ruemo-
riR l '" '

King permission to try kindtie-- in-
stead of gunpowder in dealing with hostile Indian*.

Congress took action in accordance with their sng
tion. and President Grant nominated 18 of their mem-

U auents to Lro among the Indians, and try the

etf.-cts ot hom-t dealing amJ kind arlion. These worthy
and ])tacctul agents are now in tins field of beneficent

labor.

In <lhtn Snrwnparil'la, n. (Bnt.) See HEHIDESMUS.
i 11 diaii Sliot. a. (I:-'!-, Kee CAN.NA.

I iitl tail Springs, in <'n1il'rm\i. a post village of Ne-

vada co.. .ibniit 10 in. S. of Nevada City.

Indian Springs, in <;<-<n-iii<t, a pont-villago of Butts
i...iit ;-0 m. X.W. of Milledgerftle.

Indian Springs, in Kentucky, -A P.O. of Campbell co.

Indiun Springs, in Maryland, apost-ottice of \Vanh-

injiton co.

Indian Stream, in Nf.w Hampshire, joins the E.

liianrh to toi in the Connecticut River in Coos co. It is

sometime,^ called IXHIAX KlVER.
A township of Coos co.

Indian Tavern, in Tennessee, a vill. of Morgan co.

Indian Toak. n. (Jlnt.) See TECTONA.
Indian Territory, in the (7. Statts,n, tract of coun-

try allotted by the government to be the residence of

the Indian tribes removed thither from E. of the Mis-

hi^.-ippi. It is bounded N. chiefly by Kansas, S. by lied

i:ivi-r and Texas, E. by Arkansas, and W. by Texas and
New Mexico. It lies between 3U 30' and 37 N. Lat.,
and between 94 3u' and 10:i W. Lon., being about 4oO
m. long, and from 35 to 240 in, in width; areu, about
71,000 si- m. The 1. T., too little known to be accurately

described, is drained by the Arkansas and Ued rivers

with their numerous tributaries. It is occupied chiefly

by Choctaws, ObJokasawt, Creeks, Cherokees, Senecas,
Shawnee.% Seminole^. Ac., on the E.

; and by the Osages,
Comanches, Kioways, Pawnees, Arrapahocs, Ac., in the
middle and western parts. Most of these tribes named
are in the lowest state of civilization, and fast dimin-

i.-hin^ under the influence of intemperance and vicious

connection with abandoned whites; but some of them
have made considerable advances in agriculture and
the industrial arts, and have established schools and
churches. Estimated pop. 50,000.

Indian Tobacco, n. (Hot.) See LOBEUA.
Indian Town, in Illinois, a village and township of
Bureau CO. ; )><>p. of township about 1.600.

Indian Town, in Michigan, a i'. 0. of Mnson co.

Indian Town, in N. Carolina, a \ ill. of Caniden co.

A village of Currituck co..abt. 165 m. E.N.E. of Raleigh.
Indian* Town, in & Carolina, a village of Williums-

burg district, about 85 m. E.S.E. of Columbia.
Indian Turnip, n. (Bnt.) See Anew.
Indian Valley, in Virginia ,'A post-office of Floyd co.

Indian Village, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Noble co.

Indian Village, in lowu, a township of Taum co.;

pop. l,;j^2.

Indian Village, in Louisiana, & village of vVashita

parish.
In'dian Wheeling^ Creek, in Ohio, enters the
Ohio Hivcr in Belmont co.

In'dian Yellow, or PURREE, n. (Painting.) A color-

ing matter highly esteemed by painters. It is imported
from India in the form of balls, is of a fetid odor, mid
is produced from the urine of the camel. It has also
been ascribed, in like manner, to the buffalo, or Indian
cow, after feeding on mangoes; but the latter statement
is incorrect. Indian yellow resists the sun's rays with
singular power in water-painting.

India-rubber, CAOUTCHOUC, or GUM-ELASTIC, n.

(V/ttiH.) A substance closely allied to the gum-resins, of
an extraordinary elasticity, and called 7. Jt., because it

has been first employed to rub out pencil marks on pa-
per, formula, C&H4. It is procured from a milky
exudation furnished by several tropical plants, particu-
larly by the Jatrojjha elustica, order Eupliorbiacex. In-
cisions are made in the tree, and the milky liquid thusob-
taiii'-d is spread upon a clay bottle-shaped mould, which
is then suspended over a fire

;
a layer of caoutchouc- is

thus deposited upon the mould, ami its thickness is after-
wards increased by repeated applications ot the milky
liquid, the mould being eventually broken out of the
/. JZ. bottle tboafbrmed Tbedarkcolorofthe/ J?. found
in Commerce is believed to be due to the smoke from the
fire over which it is dried, for pure 7. R. is while, and
may be obtained in this state by dissolving in \\aMi--d
ether and precipitating it by the addition of alcliohol,
in which it is insoluble. The J. Ji. of commerce contains
a small quantity of albumen, derived trom the original
milky liquid, this being really a solution of albumen
holding in suspension about 30 per cent. of/. If., which
rises to the surface like cream, when the juice is diluted
with water, and allowed to stand, becoming coherent
arid elastic when exposed to air. It will lie remnnhei e<l

that many of the chief uses of 7. A. depend upon its

physical rather than its chemical properties, it.s light- ;

nessfsp. gr. O'.i:;) and impermeability to writer adapting
it for the fabrication of waterproof articles of clothing.
of life -bnoyp, Ac., whilst its remarkable elasticity glvet

.1 Mill greaier variety of applications. For the
manufacture ot' waterproof (Mb* J. If. is dissolved in

'1 turpentine, and the solution is spread, in a vis-
Cldal ite, "vr the surfaces of two pieces of cloth of the
fame si/e. which are then laid face to face nnd parsed
between roller*, tin- pressure of which causes perfect
adhesion between the two stirfa'-e.s. Uisulphidn of car-
bon, ben/ole, ami coal naphtha, petroleum, the oils,
both lixe.J and volatile, are aNo capable ot dissolving
/. Jf. Marine tjlue is a solution of 1. Jt. with a little,
Khell-lne i n eoal-tar naphtha M'n'rr/-""f Ml is made'
by matting t'.-.-ther fibres of cotton impregnated with
a solution of 1. If. in naphtha, and pa^nm ihe felt be-

1

twfen rollers. When kept for a length of time, its

strength and waterproof qualities are deteriorated, in

consequence ot the oxiilation ol' the eaniit'.-hour, \\Mrh
is thus converted into a re>inons. MibMance resembling
shell- lac, and easily di-,-ol\cd by nlroliol. The alkalies
and diluted acids are \\itlioiil cttcrt upon /. Jf. When
gently wanned it become* far more Bon and pliable; it

lu-es at about 250 F., and is converted into an oily
liquid which becomes viscid on cooling, but \\ill n,,t

a-:nn i.uiidiiy, and is useful for lubricating stop-coclu.
\Vheri further ln-aii'd. in air, it burns with a bright
smoky tlaine. Heated in a retort. /. R. is deeoinposvd
into several hydrocarbons, one of which, called ifoprefu,
boils at about 100 I1

',, anil has. tin- r<.iii]Hjtin ('
1()

1I
8

'

while ca<it<:lriit>> has the .same. eouip<i>itioii as oil ot tur-

pentine, ami boils at 340 F. : they are well adapted for

dissolving caoutchouc. Vulcanized ]. Jf.. first di.-eov-

ered in this country by Mr. Goodyear, is pi<<dia-ed by
incorporating this s.nl>stance wilh :i or :j per cent, of

sulphur, which not only increases in a remarkaUe man-
ner its elasticity, but prevents it horn cohering under
pressure, and fioni ndhering to other Mirlaces unless

strongly heated. The \uleaiii/ed caontcliour j> aI.-<. in-

soluble in turpentine and naphtha. Ordinary vulcanized
J. K. generally contains m<ire sulphur tlian is >f;i!ed

above, which causes it to become inelastic and brittle
alter it has been some time >n use; and tor .snme pur-
poses, Midi as the iiiaiinlactnre ol overshoes, it is found

advantageous to add some carbonate of lead, as well na

sulphur. When a sheet of 7. K. i.s allowed l r< main
lor some time in fused Milphur at '250 F.. it absorbs 12
or 15 per cent, of that element without isuftVriug any
material alteration

;
but if it be heated tor a short lime

to oOO F., it becomes vulcanised
;
and uhen still further

liraled, is converted into the black heavy siib-tatico

called rulranite, or cbnt.itt; and ur-eil lor the maimfac-
tnre o! comlis. Ac. By treating tin.- vulcanized J. R.
with sulphide of *oda, the excess of Milphur above '2 or
:; ).--r cent, may lie disMilved out. There are several

pruci'SM-H employed (nr the nmnulartnre of vutcaTii/.ed

I. K.\ ffomctimvs the Rulphni
1

in singly incorporated
with it by niechaniral means. Another process consists
in immersing the 7. Jf, in a mixture of 100 parts ot" bi-

Bulphideof carbon with '25 parts ( ,f < hloride of sulphur,
(S2C1), or in dissolving the snlphur in oil uf turjieniine,
\vhicli is afterwards used to dissolve the /. It. When
the turpentine has evaporated, a mixture of 7. If. and
sulphur is left, \\hirh may ea:ily be moulded into any
desired form, and afterwards vulcani/.ed by exposure to

hi-h-pi-e-snred steam, lumng a temperature of about
2SO F. Tho true chemical composition of vulcanized
J. 7?. is not yet well known

;
it has been suggested that

the sulphur has been substituted for a portion of the
liulrojren in the original /. It., but it docs not seem im-

probable that this hydrocarbon may combine directly
with sulphur. /. If. in by no means rare in the vegetable
kingdom, being found in the vegetable juices of the

poppy (and thence in opium), of the lettuce, of the

eupoorbhiiD] and asclcpia genera.
Iit'tlicaiit. o. [Lat. indicans.] Showing; pointing out ;

directing what is to be done; in any disease.

n. ( JM/.) Anything which, in the course of a disease,
or in what precedes or accompanies it. concurs in point-
ing out the means to be used for its cure.

In 4li4';it<>. r. a. [Lat. imlicn, indicotus.] To point out;
to direct, as the mind to a knowledge ol something ;

to

discover; to show; to mark; to duuote
;
to signify ; to

tell : to disclose.

(M'fl.) To manifest by symptoms; to point to as the

proper remedies.
Indication, n. [Fr. : Lat. indicate*.] Act of pointing
out; mark; token; KJ^II ; discovery niiule; intelligence
given.

(J/"/.) Symptom; any symptom or occurrence in a
disease which serves to direct to suitable remedies.

Imlic alt Y<". a. [Fr. indicatif; Lat. indicativus.] That
M-rves to point out or indicate; showing; giving intima-
tion or knowledge of something not \ iMblc or obvious.

(Gram.) '1'lint particular form or state- of a verbuhich
simply indicates or declares a thing; as, I love, he is

feared.

I mli< ,f i\ < I v. adv. In a manner to show or signify.
Indicator, jf. [Fr. indicatetir ; Lat. indicator.] lie or
that which indicates, shows, or points out.

(Anut.) A muscle ot" the forearm which points or ex-
tends tho forefinger.

(Much.) An instrument for ascertaining the amount
of the pressure of steam, and the state of the vacuum
throughout the strokeof a steam-engine.

(XoSl.) St-e HONEY-GUIDE.

Indic'ntory, a. [L.L:ii.indicatnrius.] Showing ;
serv-

ing to (-how or make known.
iidiraxif. (Ltiw.) A writ of prohibition.
tt'dieeSt n. ; B& of Iftfixx. (Math.) Sec INDEX.
Indicia, (in-dish't-a,) n.

j.l. [Lat.J Discriminating
marks.

Imlic olito, n. [Lat. iittlintm, indigo, and Gr. lit/tos, a
stcne: so called from its color.] (Mi,t.) A blur, or sume-
times bluish-black var. of TOUI.MAI.INE. q. v.

Iii4li< |. (iu-(ii!e',)r. n. [Liit. lurficu. indictu in. and
//ro, to proclaim or make known. See DICTATE.] (Law.)
To declare publicly ; to proclaim ; to publish; to an-
nounce; to enjoin; to charge or accuse in an enjoined
or prescribed form ol words; to accuse or charge with
a crime or misdemeanor, in writing, by a grand jury
under oath.

Iiulict'able, n. That may be indicted
; subject to be

presented by a grand jury; subject lo indictment.
Indictee', . (Law.) One who is indicted; op-
posed to in'iii'/f r.

liiiluK i . (j'n-rffOr,) . One who indicts.

Infliction, (in-dik'shun,) n. [Lut. indictio, establish-
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1

'

1 i'- -i t <! iin nul. i,. ,i< -v a, ai-* e

ta\e*. and such lii.,- -!at'-.| inl'-t v.il-. under
-

.
.,

- ..
theo|d Greek amp >roi Ths ' n in m iiidi<-ii,.n Ml nn
the su, ,,i i!." r iiends of October -Hh --

OunatantinppoUtefl indiction n thr Nt uiun nico r u

and tli'- 1'ontifi -;il indi' H"ii on the 1st "I .l.

'

- \ear "i ti- nction. ; i

will hi-iuiv iln- i..iii ni' ti,.. cycle, will find

i.l.jrct fully di-cumed 111 fiih ,in// /'a//

0//A.- li'ini'in Kmpire.
Indif'livr, '(

(

l.at. indi'ciu'UJ.] Proclaimed; declared.

(R.)

Indictment, int-ititf'm'nf.) 71.
I
Lit. uj.aii'i

*%peaU ax linst.J (AriW.) A Written :iccn>at i' Hi of OHO or

more
1

1. 'isn us. of ;i cnm .....
- mi -demeanor, preferred to,

ami piv-rtih'il upon ...ith by a -rail'! jury. Indictments

must havea precis*and sufflcieut certainty. Th '

set forth the Christian name ami surname, with lln- ad-

dition of (in- (state and d'n-e, town or place. an i coun-

try, of tin- offender ; i'ii i nmtaket oft these polnta are not

nnantllv h"Id t > be material. Tin* time, nn> I i

Which tin- tart w;n commit |C 1 a:'-- also usually given ;

but neither is a mistake II<T.- ^en-rally held to lie mate-
rial. Theoflence itself must also Ufl M-I forth with clear-

ness ami certainty. The grand jury sit and receive m-
dicuucnU; ami their duly is only to h<-ar e\'id'-nce mi
behalf of the prosecution; lor the finding of a:.

ni'-nt is only in the nature of an inquiry or accusation.

Th".v "'i ;ht. however, to he thoroughly persuaded of

the 't rut h o! an imlictnient, so far as their i-\ i>i< :

and not rest satisfied with mere probabilities. \Vlieu,

having heard tin- evidence, they think it a groundless
o o

Rim Ilieu iin 1 pariy is oiscnargeu u'nnoiii. luriner an-

swer. A new bill may, however, b preferred against
him before the namo or another grand jury. If satisfied

of the truth of tlio accusation, they then indorse upon it

"A trti'- I ill." anciently Itilta vem. Tlie indictment is

then said to !., fmud, and the party stands indicted. In

finding a true hill, twelve, at least, of the grand jury
must concur.

In <l Jcs. i Kust.) a collective name vaguely applied to

Hindustan, Farther India and the Indian Archipelago.
\UCII!1'KL\aO (KvSTKUM, 1 1 IMVtSTAN. and IMU\.

Indies. i\V'Hl.> > \ :;!!. sand WKST IXDIKS.

Ill'dictor, a. (Law.} One \\ho indicts; an indie tor.

IlldifTerence. . jr-V., L.il. ui'lijfi-ivntitt.} Want of

dlllVrcnce of distinction ; similarity : equivalence; equi-
poise or neutrality >t mind \- -tvvei-n different persons or

things ;
a state in which thi> mind is not inclined to one

side more than the other; impartiality; freedom, from

prejudice, prep 'session, or bias
; unconceruedness;

UnCOIlCei n : an ilhy.

Iiidil'Ti'reney, H.' Indillerence. (n.)

Indifferent. ". [Fr., L.t. ftstfgp&rm*.] Showing or
h:ivin-; no distinction or difference; neutral; not in-

clined to one side, party, or thing, more than to another
;

unconcerned; Onrelew; Icelm- no interest, anxiety, or

OAT* rsApecttng anvthiicr; having no influence or pre-

pon ler.iting weight: having no difference that gives a

preference ; impartial : disinterested; passable; of a
middling state or quality ; neither good nor the worst.

Indif TereiitiNiii. n.' stab- of being indifferent
;

in-

iiidif Irrrntisl, H. One who is indifferent or neu-
tral.

Indifferently* >t<lr, In an indifferent manner; with-
out di-tim -tioii or prefereni'-e ; equally; impartially ;

without concern: without wish ur aversion; not well ;

toleraldy ; pa^s ilil v.

Iit'dieeiict1, Iii'diurency, n. [Fr. indigence; Lat.
it ; ii"'' I ; vv:int : pen-

ury ; p"\erty; want of estate or means of comfortable,
subsist! tier-.

tjvc, from l.at. in'ii
:/rnn, native ,'rf(i = (Jr. .

within, find 0<;i, root nftjit/iw, to beget, to bear.] Born
in a country: native, as persons, animals, or plants;
produced naturally in a country ; not exotic, as plants.

Ill'dlKCIlt. a. [l'r.;I,at. iti'/'fr'tx, from in<ii')fn in,
or iri'iu, and "//, to n-'ed, to want.] Being in want or
ii"c 1 of anything: destitute of piopertyor means of

Subsistence : lice,ly ; poof.

Indigently. d'/V. With indigence or destitution.

dlff6*t'ea4 .
[
L it. iiidigrttn; in. ami '///. v '<*.]

Not digested ;
not a i ranged ; wit limit order

; confused ;

not regularly di-p"Srd. ii.'t methodi/ed
;
not r.

duo form.

(.\f>''i.)
Not dii:"st"d or dmcm-trd in th" stoniarh;

not changed or prepared for nourishing the body; un-
digested; crude; not prepared by heat.

Indix<'t Vdm'ss. n State of hrm- indigested

Illdijf rst ittilil v. ,i. iju'ility ot bring indigestible.
lllfl ijfe**'tible <'. Not digestible ; not ea>jly con-

verh'd into chyme, or prepared in the stomach lor nour-

ishing the body. Not to be received or patient! y en-
dmvd.

Iiidiffcs'tiblencss, w. Quality of being indigesti-
ble : indi-estihility.

IlldigreVtitlly, <iJr. Not digestibly.

IiiditfeH (ion. n. f'r ><. l\-r. I>-M.

liHli^ mini, a. Lat. indignans, from indignor in t

and dignor, to deem worthy, from dignus, worthy. See

PEKJS.J Affected with a *HP of unworthinesa, tll-

m attii'-nt. ill-' ..ml it- '. \< .
< I at once

with anger and di-lain; )e.-ling tlie mingled emotions

nipt

Imlir. 1IHII(1> . ado. With inilignation.

Iiitli^iia lion. " l'i
;
Lat. State of

mt; a strong and elefatM ib-:i]ipiob.itiun
"! M h.ii .-. tl i- iti.. us iii ch.it at ter or fond net

;

extreme an^et . mtiml- d w illi c^nfmpf, ,\\- -nst. or ab-

;
r.itli ; n -en t men t

; Inr> ; nige; the

anger ol a superior,
'fit.) Kxtreme anger, jiartieulnrly of the Suprettte

tiiedreadhd effi-( ts ot <iod\ di-pb-.^nre -,
terrible judg-

lii' ills ; h.,|y di--pb

IlldiK'lllty, .
[

Kr. indiytnt'' ; Lat. ID

. worthy.] I

temptnousconduct in\\ai.. n towards
anoih>r \\hich mantle>tH contempt for him: incivility
or injury, accompanied with insult

; cuniuni'ly; affront;

Indigo. //. [Kr., H.. and Sp. iwligo.\ (Cttem.)
A blue (lye-stulf, extracted from a variety of plant**,

growing pnncipally iti India and Anieitca, e-j.i
, j.tll v

tto-ii -
q v. The common woad, or

* ti'-toi-Ki, also yields indigo. It has been found in

minute quantities in the milk of cows and in human
urine, it is one of our most important dye-ntufft, both
from the beaut \ and p.-i mari'-n -.- of tlie ( ol"i" n \ j,-l,i-,

and from the ea-e with wtn< h it is applied to fabrics of
all mal'TJ.iU. The juice.- of the plunt-, liom \\hii li in-

digo is obtaine.l ej v ,. [,o evidence .if i(s presence while
in ibeir natural state, but requite 1 IP

of fermentation before the dark-blue coloring-matter
known in com tin rco as indigo, is precipitated. The
in. Iliod of manufacture consists in steeping the plant
in water until let mentation pets in. the coloring-matter
dissolves in the water, forming a yellow solution, which
is drawn off from the rest of the, vegetable matter. This
solution, hy agitation and continual exposure to the ;m,

gradually deposits indigo as a blue precipitate, which is

dried, and pressed into the form in which it is sold to

customers. India and the islands of tho Indian Archi-

pelago produce four-fifth-* of the indigo consumed, the
remainder being furnished principally by Central Amer-
ica, only iv very small proportion being found in other

p;irts of the world. Tho indigo of commerce contains

in'tiyifinr, or indigo-blue, its most important constit-

uent, indigo-brown, and indigo-red; besides many other

eubstnnee*, in varying proportions, which must be
looked on as accidental impurities or adulterations. In-

digotine, or indigo-blue, m.iy bo obtained in crystals
from the red or brown coloring-mutter, by sublimation
between two watch-glasses; but us this process is at-

tended with considerable loss, the following method is

usually adopted in commerce: Four ounces of com-
mercial indigo in fine powder, and four ounces of grape-
sugar, are placed in a flask capable of holding, at least,

ten pints of liquid ; and six ounces of a saturated solu-
tion of caustic soda is added to them, and the flask

filled up with boiling alcohol. The mixture is shaken.
the flask being first closed, so as to exclude the nir, and
set aside. In a few hours it becomes clear, and the

yellowish-red solution is drawn oft, und exposed to the
nir. It becomes brown, and deposits crystals of indigo-
tine, which are rendered perfectly pure by the treat-

ment with boiling alcohol and hot water. Pure indigo-
tine is not soluble either in water, weak acid, or alka-
lies. In order, therefore, to use it as a dye-stuff*, it ha-

to be reduced to the state of white indigo, which is

readily Holuble by means of copperas and potash, or
some other deoxidizing' agent. White indigo contains
one equivalent more of hydrogen than blue indigo.nndis
soluble in alkaline liquids. The processes for dyeing
fabrics- with indigo are consequently all found on the
same principle the use of a deoxidizing agent for re-

ducing the blue indigo to white, and an alkaline solu-

tion for dissolving it when formed. The indigo is. there-

fore, fixed in the fibre in its white, and soluble condition,
the blue color being afterwards developed by exposure
to tin; air. Indigotine dissolves reaoily in sulphuric
ail. lotming futftliindylic acid, known in dyeing as sul-

phate of indigo, or Saxony blue. Srhunck supposes
that tho indigo obtained from woad is the result of the

decomposition of a yellow, transparent, amorphous, de-

liqueMvni substance, which he has extracted from tho

juice, and which he names indican. When heated with

sulphuric :icid, it forms indigo-blue, indigo-red, and a
>f sugar. This appears to be exactly what hap-

pens during the fermentation of the indigo-plants; a
strong acid is developed, which converts the indicnn
into indigo-blue, indigo-red, and sugar. Under the differ-

ent treatment, indiuo-blue yield* a variety of SUbetAD-

ces, a full account of which will be fouud In Miller's
1. iii.

Copper, 11. f.V/n.) Native sulphurct of
r. onetimes: in hexagonal crystal but

generally uncrystallized. It is of an indigo-bl-
and contains Milphur :;:!.">, copper 66-ft.

.S"p. gr. 4-6.

Found at \'e-n\ ins on la\ ;i. at Algodon Uay, Bolivia, and
in ('in I. LITE.

Iiidi^fofeni, n. [i'm/tj;.i, and Lat../ro, I bear.] (Bnt.)
A genus ot pl:;ntt .sub-order l\ipilionacr. The species

-. and probably some oth.

cnin:iiercial indigo, one of the most important of dy-Mig
materials. Indigo is \ery poj-ionoii- : but in proper
tl.isr- it lias been employed in rpilepsy and ervMp.-la> :

i)- value in such diseases is by no means well estab-
h-hed. See 1

-

In di:ojfeii,orlN'DiooazxE,n. (Chem.) Wuiteindigo;
colorless indigotiae.

Ill <lluoli-. n.
'

Kn.- indigo, und Or. tithnt. a ttOIW.]

A/in.) Blue toiirm

Fig. 1377. iXDtoo PLAUT (InJi^/rra tinctoria.)
a pod ; t, block of Indigo.

'eter, w. [Kng. indigo, and Or. mrtnon,
measure.] An iiisirumeut (or measuriug tlie strength
of indigo.

nili^oiii <'lry, n. (Chrm.} Method of ascertafuing
the ( oloi iii'j; po\M r "t inilJL'n, II,'. I, -man.

In liu;o-|1aiit. i- IM I'.OPFRA.

linli-ot ir Arl<l. *. if'hrm,) An acid formed when
indigo if dissolved In nitric acid considerably diluted.

See BE^ZOIC SF.RIER.

Iii'di^otinc, n. (Cttrm.) On heating Indigo, it e?n|veg

purple vapors, which cond.-n-e in pt i-tnati.- crystals of
a coppery lustre, conitting of pure imiigntinr or indigo-
blue, which may be obtained in large quantified by df-

^e-tnii: indigo with grape-nugHr, cnutttic -..d.i. and weak
alcohol, when a Kotntion of while indigo is <

:

which tit-posits the crystallized indigotiue on ?xpo*iire
to air. Form. i\:\\-^Q.

In'iline. "- (f'itrm.) A crystallised roso-colored nub-

stance, obtained from indigo. /,<mrrwf.

Iiiillo, (trn'df-o,) a river of the V. States of Cdom-
bia.on tlie Isthmus of Paimina, iiniies with the Pacorn,
und enters the Pacific oc.-an near Punania.

Iiulio'la. in MiwftrAi. A village of Wright co^ on
Crow River, abt. 45 m. W. of Annka.

Indirect', a. [Fr.] Not straight or rcriitinpar; de-

viating from a direct line or course; cin-uflous; not

direct; not tending to a purpose by the shortest or

plainest course, or by the obvioua ordinary mean*, but

obliquely or consequentially; not fair; not honest;
tending to mislead or deceive.

t /,vi> tf- Math.) Not arriving nt an end by the ahort-

est method.
Indirection, n. Oblique means; tending not in a

straight line.

Indirectly, c"V. Not In a straight line or course;

obliquely; not by direct means; not in express terms ;

unfairly.
Iiitlircct'iie*i. n. State or quality of being Indirect;

iquity; devious course. Unfairness; dishonesty.
In<liNcern'ible, a. Fr. AuteomMMb] Not per-

ceptible; not discoverable ; undiHcernible.

ndinccrn'ihlenc^M. >. Siaieuf being uudlscernible.
inlisci-rn ibly. adv. UndUcernibly.

IitdiNcerp'tible. a. [in, and
dtovytOtt.] Not to

ible of hfinir broken or destroyed.
Inilisccrp'libly. mir. In an indisccrptlble mnnner.

iKlis'cipliiiublp. u. [Fr.j That cannot be dtodp-
hned : nndi-ciplinable.

IncliM'cipliiie. . Wnnt of discipline.
ItifliNCOv'ernblc, a. That cannot be discovered.

ndfMcreet', a. [Fr. itiditcrft.l Without distinction

or disrrimination ; wanting discretion; imprudent;
injudicious; inconsiderate ;

incautious ; rash ; hasty ;

not according to discretion or sound judgment, as con-
duct

Indiscreetly, adr. Not discreetly; without pru-
nsiderately ; without judgment.

dlMcreet'neftS, n. Want of discretion.

Indiscreet'. <t. [Lat. indiscrftut.} Not diitcreet

liidisi-re lion. . [Fr. inditcretitm.] Want of mV
cretir.n ; imprudence.

Indiscriminate, a. (L. Lat. inditcriminatu*.] Not
making any distinction; not having discrimination;

1; undistinguished or undi-otinguishable ; pn>-
Ini-cnous,

IndiHcrim'inntely, adr. Without distinction; in

I in I inertm muting1

, <i. Not making any distinction.

IitdiNcriniiiia lion, n. Want of discrimination.

IiidiMcrMn'inatSve. <t. That makes no distinction;
i im:.

Ititlispoii snblo. a. Not to be dispensed with: that

:tt'-d, remitted, or spared; absolutely
--arv or rei|iii*ite.

liiilis|M>n sableiiea. n. State or quality of being
indi-j. ;y necessary.

IiidKpeii 'Nitbly. ' Necessarily: in a manner or

degree that forbioti dispensation, omission, or want.
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lmlis|>.-rsc d . u. I'tidi-persfd.

Indispose, r. n. To imt out of order; tn disar-

t.. iTii'lrr unlit ; t<. di-qnalily tor its

proper fii;icii.>n<: in d^ord-T slightly; t.. disincline ;

t.p ah.-n.ite tin- mind and render it averse or unfavorable
t" ;in> tiling : I" make unfavorable or tlisinrlirii'il.

Ilidispn*rd, />.
>'. I>I-MI ,!.!< 1 ; ui'iin.ililii-d Tor its

function* ; unlit; .-linlitU di-inin-ed
;
not in perfect

lu-.iMii; .li-inrlim'd ; aver-c: unwilling: uni'avorald".

Illdispo* <>dllf>H*. H. Si.. I- Ol h.
Itlg indisposed ; dU-

onu-ivd Mate
;

iinlitm-ss ; .JIM nc] ina t lull ; slight a\cr-

Mi'M ; nn\vi1!i:';:iir-s ; uttl.iv, .) .1 1 .

Illdispox: tioii. n. State ol'b. 'Jim indispM-cd: slight
disorder o!' the healthy function* Of UK- body; illnex;

tendency tn disease; di.-iuclinat i<in ; a\ei>inn; unwill-

iii-n."v; .h^iku; wuntol tendency or natural appetency
01 alVinity.

Ind i * put uhlc. ". Not to be disputed ; too evident tn

admit ol'di-pntc; incoiilc-.tah!r ; tiu-jUuStloliablC- ; un-
deniable ; indubitable ;<(] tam ; positive.

Iildis puiahh-iK'ss, M. State of being indisputa-
ble : linc'-i taint v

; c\ idern-e.

Iiui is pulaM.v. ttdr. Without dispute; in a manner
or de^ivr- imt admitting of controversy ; unquestion-
ably ; u itlnnit "p r.iMtion.

IiidiHSoluhil ily. . Quality of being indissoluble,
i. melted, nf lii|i;.-!ii':i ;

quality uf being incapable of u bleach; perpetuity of
union.

Indissoluble, a. Not capable of L.-in,- dissolved,

melted, or IhiuenVd. That cannot be broken or right-

fully violated; perpetually binding ur obligatory; not
to be broken : linn : stable.

Iiidis NoliiblenettH, it. Indi.ssolubility ; resistance
to separation ot" parl".

Indis solubly, <('./. In a manner resisting separa-
tion ; in a manner not to be dissolved or ln< ]..]'.

Iiidts silvailo. a. That cannot be dissolved; not

capable of b.'inu' melted or liquefied ; indissoluble.
I iidissitl \ aolnii'ss. //. SMteof IM-IM^ indissolvable.

IiKlistiiict', a. Not distinct or distinguishable; not
separate in such a manner as to be perceptible by it-

self; not clear or distinct, intellectually considered
; ob-

scure; confused ; imperfect; faint ; not presenting clear
and well defined image*, as a prospect.

Illdistiiir (ion, /< Confusion; uncertainty. Omis-
sion of discrimination; indiscrimination. Want of
di-t inrt MI-SS ; dimness.

Indistinctly, adr. Confusedly; uncertainly; with-
out di'liriiinn'-s or discrimination,

Iiidistiiirl fii'ss, '/. Mat-- ") quality of being indis-
tinct ;

want of distinction or discrimination
; confusion ;

uncertainty; obscurity ; faint ness.

liidisi in pms^ia'ili-. -i. That cannot bo distin-

guished ; undistiiitfiii-iYiMe.
Indislii; -msliaitl.v, adv. In a manner aa to not
be tlistiiitii-hable.

Iiidisturb'aiicc, ". Calmness; freedom from dis-

turbance.

Indite', r. a. [Lat.tndicn, indicium tn, and efico, to

declare.) To declare ; to set forth in writing ; to com-
pose; to writ.-; to commit to words in writing; to direct
or dictate what is to be written or uttered.

Iiiditc'nient, a. Act of inditing.
Illditer. ii. (tri'; who indites.

Indium, n. (C*nm.) \ metal discovered in 1SG3 by
Rlohter, Drofaeaur of the Sclionl of Mines in Freiburg,
in the /.inc-blend.-s of that region. This metal, still

little known, i* white, bnpht<-rth:in tin, approaching the
lustre of eilvi-r; soft, ductile, and not sensibly oxidized
In the air, or even in boiling water. Ito melting point
Is the same as lead, and its oxide, does not impart color
to glass. It is soluble in hydro-chloric and sulphuric
acids, with evolution of hydrogen gas, nnd is also easily
soluble in nitric acid; completely precipitated from acid
solutions as a hydratcd oxide by ammonia, and is iu-
olublo in tin exce-ii o! thn n-a^eiit, which reaction at
once Piingesu a method of separation from zinc. The
hydrated oxide is pun- white, and peculiarly slimy, on
which account it adheres to the sides ol tli"

after heating und cooling, this oxide assumes a straw
yellow color. Turtario acid prevents the precipitation
of the ox id- . Irogm dow nol precipi-
tate any rnat.Ti.il amuiitit uf the. uii-t.d from t-tnm^ly
acid solution^, ;t hchavior Kimilar to that of /.inc. KIMIIJ
solutions in acetic a< id, HttlphnrKtcd hvdrogen precipi-
tates a b.-autifn! yellow auliihidc nf indiinn, closely re-
semldinn sulphide of cadmium; this ;itl.rds a mr'ili -d
of nep.-tratinn from \mn an I man-am -.<*. Tlie chloride
of indium ivseniMps chloride of aluminiim, and can be
prt-p ir-.l in tin- ;um- way hy passing chlorine K ;is over
UM Oxide, mlx*d with charm.d. It i.s V.TV hy-n.s.-npic,
and can 1..- dnv.-n fi, i: u oDeplaooloao ither in th- tab*.
AUhoatfb m<.rc Mulljr fiulble, tba m. t..l is more diffi-

cultly volatilized tlun /inc ami cadmium, so that it

cannot bedtolUld in jrl.isn vc-ss-dn. Ihai..! in the air
it TOlatnilM and biirti^ with a vi.d.-t li-ht, and the
oxide thni p: ,

, |n>n \apois, which beiii"
i than th" OOlTMpondtog /in-' o\iil> rapidly fall

to the yrooniL indium hoa not t ed In the
Al " (i '

Inc. Atomic wvi-ht, ;;,')),'') .v-j (jr

T-17 ; In.

Individ linl. /
|
Kr. in'liriili,r1 ; I,,t. iri -!i,-nl tt itx ~

in, nii'l divide, to divide, -/
.- ) Not divided, or not to

'"' ''I* one; i-.-itaining tounuonh, as, in-
dividual eJ|.-

~"- A '

or human beiag; single aninin] r'

nd; an o!>j" t which is. in the Ntriut and
primary son*, one, und con^-^iu-ntly cannot i

ally .li .

Individ ualUm, n. [Fr.] Quality of being distinct ;i

individuality. The quality which' primarily regards
sell or self interest

;
selfishness. Wurctfter.

Individual il.v, n. [Fr. i>tdti-ittnulitt.] Quality ul

lieiii^; indi\ iJual
; scpai ate or dihtiuct existence ; a t>tat<

(>f (HKMie--.

Iiulividnali7,a Hon. n The net of individual i/ing

IlKlivitl'lialize, v. a. To sin<;k; out; to dinfingiii
to select r m;*rk as an individual.

Individ iialix.cr. n. One uhu individuali7.fs.

indi\ id iiall> , '/' Beparatelyi by itsell; to the ex
elusion of others; with se|iarate or dibtinct existence

inseparably : inconimiinicably.
iiidivtd uuto, r. tt. To distinguish from others of the

' same sjiecies; to maUe single."
Lifa is individuated iuto Infinite nuiaberi." - More.

,
Indlvidua'tioii, n. The act of endowing with indi

i vi.lualiiy.

, n. [Fr.] State or quality of being

Indivisible, a. That cannot be divided, separated
or broken..

(JUatfi.) Not separable into parts; immensurable.
n. An elementary part.
M. pi. (Math.} A peculiar method of the calculus in

vented by Cavalieii, a dUcjple of Galileo, which wat
much used by mathematicians before- the invention of
fluxions and the differential anil integral calculus. In
this theory, linen are considered to be composed of an
infinite series of points, surfaces of an infinite number
of lines, and solids of an infinite number of surfaces
The purpose, therefore, of the method is to give an in

finite series of successive- approximations, and it is ex-

tremely useful in discovering the contents and areas of
innumerable plane and {solid figures. (.Sue FLUXIONS, IN-

T EQUAL CALCULUS.)
Iiidivis'ibleiicss, n. Indivisibility.
Indi vis'ibly. a<ir. So :m not to be capableof division.
liidocibit iiy. Indocible'iiess, n. [Lat. in-

(i't'-ibilitnK.\ State of being hidocible.

Itidoc ible, a. Untcaclutble; insusceptible of instruc-
tion.

Iiidoc'ile, a. [Lat. indocilis in. and d/wco, to tench,
See DOCTRINE.] Not docile or teachable; not easily in-

structed; dull; intractable, as a beast.

Imlocil'ity, n. [Fr. -induci(iU.\ Quality of being in-

docile; unLcuchabk-ness; dullness of intellect; intract-
aldeness.

Indoctrinate, r. a.
(L.

Lat. in, nnd dctrino, doc-
trinatus. See DOCTRINE.] To instill doctrine or learn-

ing into; to imbue with any doctrine or science; to

teach; to instruct in rudiments or principles.
Indoctrination, n. Act of indoctrinating; instruc-

tion in tho rudiments and principles of any science;
information.

In'do-Ocrman'ic, or Iii'do-Europc'nii I.aii-
S'liaj^o. See AKYAV L\.\GUV<;KS.

Indolence, Iii'dolciicy, n. [Fr. ; Lat. indnlentia.]
Freedom from labor; ease; repose; habitual love of
ease; habitual indolence ; indisposition to labor; lazi-

ness; inaction, or want of exertion of body or mind,
proceeding from lovu of ease or aversion to toil.

Iii'doleiit, a. [Fr.; Lat. indnltns in, and tlnlo, to
feel or suffer pain, to grieve.] Free from labor; sloth-
ful; inactive; idle; habitually idle or indisposed to
labor; lazy; listless; sluggish; indulging in i-ase.

Indolently, adv. In habitual idb-m-ss and ease;
without action, activity, or exertion

; lazilv.
Iiidom itai>le, a. '[Fr. indontpiable ; Lat. ITI, and
dome, uoniitus, to tame or subdue.] That cannot be
tamed or subdued; irrepressible; untamable.

In'door, a. Being within doors; being within the
house.

Indore, (in-do)
J

,) a city of Himlostan, in tho province
ol'Malwa.and the capital of the Mahratta ( hie!', Mnlhar
Row Holkar. o'J miles S. of Oojein. The city i-< i-xten-

Bive, but contains few good houses, most of which are
of two stones, built of mnd and burnt brick*. It has
.some iiio-qiies, and a new palace constructed of granite ;

but its handsomest edifice is that of the Hritiah llesi-

deocy, whi'-h is one of tho finest in HindoHtau. Pop.
i lained. Lat. 22 42' N., Lon. 76 iG" K. The

STATE of Indore is under the protection of tho British,
and consists principally of a territory comprised in the
table-land of Malwa. It is inclosed by the. territories
of tho Bombay pr-fiden-y, Scinde, ami thn nuahships
of Dfaat and Dewas. Arfn, estimatc-d at 4,-'iuu square
miles. Pop. GOo.OOO. Lat. between 21 20' and 24 N
Lon. between 74 50' mid 77 K.

tiidors abl<>. n. That may bu indorsed, assigned, and
made payable to order.

Ilidorsa (ion. . Indorsement.
Indorse', r. . [Fr. fmltts^r ; Lat. in and dorstim, the
back.] To back ; to put a bad; to

;
to put on the back

of a paper or wriiion instrument; to assign bv writingnu order on tlu- back of a note or bill; to assign or
tntmtfer

bjr
lodoraemeot; to give sanrtioti or currency to.

Indorsed', pa. Written on the back
; assigned- sanc-

tion. >d.

1 1[>.} Applied to two animals placed back to hack.
Indorsee 1

. u. The pemon in whose favor an indorse-
ment is made.

Indorso iit<Mll. n. (Law.) Act of indorsing or writ-
ing on the back of a note, bill, or other negotiable in-
Ktriiment : that which N written on th- back of a note,
bill, or other paper. An /. i-. :. nrralh ina ! prima-
ritT. for thr- prp..s.- of tiMii^ferrinu the ri-hi- ot tli-
holder of the instrument to noinu other jierson. It

baa, bowever, various results, such as rendering the in-
doncr ii-tbb- in certain events; and hence an /. is some-
times made merely for the purpose of additional secur-
ity. This is called an accommodation 1. when dona

without consideration other than an exchange of In-
doi>ements. A blank /is one in which the name of the
indufMT only i.s written upon the instrument. It Is

commonly made by writing the name, of the indoi>ri on
the back; but a writing arros.s the face may answer the
name purpose. A (JtMtifltd I. is one which restrains, or
limits, or qualifies, CM- enlarges the. liability of the in-
dorser in any manner different from what the, law g'-n-

erally imparts :i,> his true liability, deducible from tin*

naiiiie of the instrumtnt. The words geneniilv nst-d
are ynns rrc>-i<rn, (\vitliont recourse.) Unless the7.be
(jualili.'d, tli"' indnr.'er becomes li.ibh- to pay the amount
demanded by the instrument upon the lailnre of tho
principal, or in-'lrr of thn imtf.

Indor'Her, or Indors'or. n. The person who in-
do]-.scs a note. <fcc. See iMioRSKMENT.

r mini s in-, (. Act of making an indorsement.
Iiidow'. '.<(. See KNUOW.
Indi :;- iri. (in-dra-gvr.r'td The largest river in thu

inland uf Sumatra
;

/' .<?(/*, 200 m.
Indraught, (in'draft,) n. An opening from the sea

info the land; an inlet; a passage inwards.
Indrawn. . Draunin.
Iis <ir<>. (u;/(/7\) a river of Frnnce. rising near the fi'on-

tierof the dep:irtment of Indre, and after a con rut- of
1 in in., fallinir into the Loire between Sanmur and i'..urs.

In'drc. a town of France, department Loire-IniOriunn?.
5 m. from Naiitc.---. In its lii/ijihboi hnnd are exicnsive
Works belonging to the government, at \vhich < auiiun
and Kteam-rngines are m;unilacti:rei). Pf>f>. \. <~-.- c.

In'dris a department ol' France. \\ i;,-- s. o! tin- <.\\ pert-
inent of Loir-et-Cher : Lnt between 46 22' and 47 10'

N., Lon. between 52' and ^l(i'K.; or-n, 2,679 q. in.

It is watered by the I mire, the Cren-c. : .mi it-, tributary
the Anylin. The (surface is -eiicrally flat, and the land
fertile, producing large crops of wheat and barlev. The
two principal resources of the department, however, are
its vineyards and its flocks. Mamif. \Vuulh-ii and linen

cloths, paper, porcelain. &c. ('hirj tamit. Cliitteauroux,
the capital, Le Blanc, Issouduu, and La Chat re. Pop
277,SGO.

I ndi---('t- 3>oi !', a department of France, lyin-j; X.W.
of the department of Indre; Lat. between J6 -10' and
474:i'N., Lo.i. between 0;r and 1 IS' K. It is \va tried

by the Loire, and by its tributaries, the Cher, tin- Indre,
and the Vienne, all ol them navigable. In the /., the
Kiirl'ace is hilly, and either uttered or wooded, hut in
the other parts it is general's' Hat. and very fertile. Of
the products, vhich includes an abundant yield of the
ordinary bread -stuflV. wine is the most important.
Manvf. Bar-iron, pov.dcr. liles. woollen cloths, silks, Ac.
C/nrf trnvus. Tours, the capital, Chiuon. and Loches.
Pop. 325,193.

Ill'ri, n. (Zool.) See LrwcRiD.E.
Iiidn'bioiiS. a. Not dubious; not doubtful.
Indu'bitnble, a. fFr.; 1,tn.intJubilabilix. See DOUBT.]
Not to be doubted: apparently certain; too plain to ad-
mit of doubt; unquestionable; evident; incontestable

;

nndemable.
n. A thing undoubted.

Iiidii'biSal>Icai<*KK. /?. State of being indnbitable.

Indit'bitably. adv. Undoubtedly; unquestionably;
in a manner to remove all doubt.

Induce', v. a. [Lat. induco tn. and ducn, to lead, to
bring.] To lead, bring, or conduct in or into; to lead to
or into anything; to lead, as by persuasion or argu-
ment; to prevail on ; to influence by motives ; to per-
suade; to actuate; to incite; to instigate; to produce by
influence; to bring on ; to cause, as changes ; to intro-

duce; to bring into view.

Indiicc'ment, . That which induces; any thing that
leads the mind to will or to act

; incitement; motive;
reason.

(Law.} The statement of matter which is introductory
to the principal subject of the declaration of plea, and
which is necessary to explain or elucidate it. Such
matter ns is not introductory to, or m-cosary to eluci-
date the substance or gist of, the declaration", plea, Ac.,
nor collaterally applicable to it, is surplusage.

liidno'er. n. One who induces; a persuader.
Indiic'iblc. a. That may be induced; that mny bo

offered by induction; that may be caused.

Induct', r. a. [Lat. induct us. from intluco.] To lead or
bring in or into.

U-'"'/.) To introduce, as to a benefice or office; to put
in actual possession of an ecclesiastical living, or of any
other office, with the customary forms and ceremonies.

IlldlK1 I4MHIS. <i. (Eire.) Klectro-polai ixed by induc-
tion, or brought into the opposite electrical state by the
influence of inductive bodies.

Induc'tHc* a. Not ductile; not capable of being drawn
into threads, as metal.

Indiictil'ity, . Quality of being inductive, or not
easily drawn out. Craig.

Induction, 71. [Fr.; Lat. inductio.] A leading or

bringing In; introduction; entrance.
{ 1'itil.) The brin^in- forward of particulars, or indi-

vidual cases, with a view to c-staldHi some general con-
clusion ; a kind of argument which infers respecting a
whole i lass what has been ascertained respecting one or
more individuals of that class. See INDUCTIVE PHIL-
OSOPHY.

(Logic.) Tho legitimate inference of some general
truth from all the particulars embraced under it ; the
conclusion or inference drawn from a number uf par-
ticular facts or phenomena.

(A'c-:/.) The introduction of a person into an oflQce by
the usual forms and ceremonies.

1 M it\.) A method of reasoning generally known un-
der the name of successive induction ; as it collates truth
from a demonstration, and thia demonstration impllei
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tlii- examination <>f every particular case of which It it

I, it follows tli;tt tin- mathematical -ei.He uf the

u'.H ii [i ti n! v i.i.'H-.ii in IK txpi -.ample :

'Hi,. -Mm i.; .in-, iinmlw ol ino H l "dd number.. !.-

, Ir ..... unity, is a > piai number.
nann-ly^,

the

hi
1

1 1. II .it' lull (lie e\ en II till) lie I which |ul|,.\V- t lie* |,i.st

odd iniiiitiiT. I.el I hi-, propoMtion l> uu<- IN

Mllgli! instance, tll.lt I-. being Millie Whole tlllllll-' I. l't

tin it I In-

next .1.1,1 number i-in
. 2n -

8, t IN- MUM d ttll

niimli'-r-Op to'_'M .'I Will hi- (r* +!,*+'.: ...

Or (+-)*- Itllt w-Hi is the hall o| the i-v.-li innill

iwxt following ito+3; consequently, if ihe pr"|i<>-iii

bt> true Hi any MM" s>-t ot n<t I number*, it is irtie of one

time Jlnl i! i- In ..... I tli'> tirst odd nnml'ei 1, i->r thi-.

H tin- -.[iiare of )i;dl the cvi-n number next following;

OODtaqaently, bttlng true uf 1, it, is true of l+.'i : ln-m^
ti ue of 1+ ::, 1 1 i-, 1 MI-- i>! 1 j-::

.">
; and sunn ,/>/ infinitum.

Next, tti- toi niula, x" a", being a whole number, is

always algebraically <l:ver^b!.- hy x a
x* an=y.

a).
In this last npreuion the f-eom 1 term a*- l

(x a) i*

1\ divisible by x a; if then, x* * a*' bo di-

;.\ 9- '. tin- wh.de ut" th" vc-'iid jsii!-' "!' the last

i will b.- ilm-ibb- hy r'i \ and, therefore, a;1* a 1*

\vill in- divisible hy JT a. It, then, uny one of the suc-

cessive
x a, &* a9

,
x* *, x* a\ &c.

be divisible by z a, HO i* tl> next. But this is obviously
Inn- of tin- tii-^t ; then-!. n-e it H t nr -of the second : being
tt ii" of i In- s 'cond, it is trui- uf tlii- third ; and wo on ad

injinitHM. Itwill IK- readily seen hy tho reader trout

the. foregoing examples, tint hypothesis is one of the
strongest pronfs used in reasoning by induction.

(El'-ct.} If an insulated copper ball bo connected with
tli" pi i MM- conduct ir \vln-n

d, and a small in-

H n I a t ! d CM n. I nc tor bo

placed near it {Fig. 1378),

<ipp.>-*ite electrical forces

will bi- developed upon tho
ends of tho insulated con-
ductor. On tin- en I next
the hull, ne^ativH force

will It.- found; on the end
farthest from the bull,

force. Tlii* actinn fig. 1378.

of a char^i-d body nu >n ;i

body niiiir it in calK-d nu/nr,lion.

Induction c"il. (Mrtn>>t.) Tho term appliwl origi-

nally to an apparatus, by which Fiiradiiy. in lSi!2, showed
that an electric current, nr a magnet, is ahl", by induc-

tion, to ilf vein
[>
at ;t tlHtaiice. < li-.-iri

-

ctirr"nt-i in a con-
ducting \viro; just as a body rliar^ -d with static elec-

tricity t-K-i'ti i/.cs an insulated i-onduft'U- by induction,
The iiu-tlioU by which \\i\~. rein irk aide result i* obtained.
i.s as follows: Two silk-covert-d wires ar bound rouml
a vv.ioden cylinder, so as to make, two perfectly similar
h- -I (->, thy spirals of which are parallel, mid as near to

each other as [.o,,il,b'. Tho two ends nf <me of tho wires
lire made to cmiimiiMicate with a delicate |BlVftOODWtoT,
ami tho two ends uf I In- other with the two poles of n
voltaic pile. Whenever this Utter communication is

established, thu first having been established previously,
the needles of the ipilvaimmeter i s(?t:n to deviate ; but
this lii-vi i lion i in ni -.liately cc tscs, even though tho cur-
rent of the pile contiimi-. to circulate. AH soon as the
current is interrupted, the needle of the galvanometer

, :

IID, a sudden ami non-permanent
deviation. This linn*, however, the deviati"ti occurs in

a contrary ilireclion to that in winch th former had
occurred,. The voltaic current tli it iiaverses one of thn
wires, d'tennines, in th other, an instantaneous cur-

rent, at tin- moment when it c.itn:ii -tn' -* to p i-s. and
determines it, in a second, at tho instant it ceases to pass.
These two currents are called in'iit'wl curr*/i/*, and the
currcnt-of the. pilo the intlucin/f current. A similar ex-

;it may also be madi? thin : About a wooden or

glass tube a single silk covered wire i-i wound, niul its

two ends placed in communication with a xalvanomet'-r.
Into I his h-dlow of tli tu'ie. is then ius'-fted ;m electro-

dynamic cyliii'ler, nam-'ly a helix, travi-rsed. hy -in eler-

tric current. At tin- m.-nu-nt of introdnction.an induced
current U shown in tiie outer coil, the, movement of
which is in a contrary direction to that passing through
the inner helix

; ami upon withdrawing the cylinder, a
Recon d induced cnrn-nt is shown, tho move-men t of
which is in a direction vjmilar to JU own. Tin 1-- two
experiments equally show that when a conductor trav-

ersed by a current i* suddenly brought noar to a con-
ductor forming a clo-,',1 . ircuit, an instantuneons cur-

rent is determined in tho latter, moving in a direction

contrary to (hit of the current brought ne ir it
;
ami

that, on removing: it, a second current in del

moving in the same direction a.s the current iei!|,,\,.],

On account of thn analogy existing between t he proper-
ties of magnets ;ind those of electro .Ivuaini eyliliders,

Faraday supposed that the same results \\onld be >

taine 1 hy introducing a magnet into the interior of tin-

hollow helix of the M'c,.iiil experiment. His suppr.-j.
tion proved correct Two indurr.l cunvnts !t rc iit-tan-

taneoiisly produced, which are much more intciis than
th.i- pr.. In. ed hy inducing current. |1\ i..

similar means, very considerable effect* o*n to pralncefL
K\p -i imeiit has u!so~showu that th'.' phtflUMIIClUlD of
imluetion may be mani!e-.tc.l with a rtin^'.e conductor.
In which the inducing current i-^ transmitted, and at the
same time the induced current is p T. eivcd. \\ hen a
soft iron rod is introduced into the ii'-licai <-..j], then, as
obiwved by Mr. Jonkios, thu volUi wtwtrical yflct be-

mlh incroHMpil. If thp ends of thu secon-

dary coil arc- Kra.-ped through metallic cylinders, ami
mad i' oi hi > ike n \\ it h [|i<- liattery, a Sliliirt BhiH'k

is immediately |.-it thini-h il,.- aiunutl Ir.ime, and i-, of

.

.
\V II ll pi>\ ''I 1 i.l .'I .

the appaiatiM, pel ii- tly in "['P ' v i^'d

vp.irUs c;in ;,l-i. b.- ol,[;,,ie.l tn-lli ill" r-( c, .mi.il V WlTi',

Klld an ain;i!>t ol ordinary .-I. d .
.

I. tjinti-

I. In tlii inditic:iii<in ot the iu

Ci-ll. tiie etterl- ,>| ( .

i H-.il induction. In thi-7 <"</>houii

in FIJI, i nary coil is ol . o.irwe ii -

wilh W'.o!. and is Attached to tln-wunden h .<-,- \ tin*

insii nni'-nt. .

rj roil is ol line Mlk-wuund
wile, much larger than tli.- pi itnarv \\ in-, \\ilhinthe

primal v i -oil i-, ,i l.nii'ii" ..[ n no \\ 11 - -. -.\ huh are MI tli -

cienlly insuliited by the rust that gathers on them. The
<leVc|n[. .'.lie-, is tile chief ;UtU

of the piiin.iivi.nl. and, tut this required a tln.n<i n:

rent, coarse wirf is used iu that coil. In

mil, the aim i
. to increase the tmsi"n ot th. .

current, n\u\Jine wire is used, BO that as many tin us as

p.---ih].' may bo brought within the influence of the

primal y CMI! and its cure
; for it is found thai /

induced current is proportional to tht strmgUt of
tltf. primary current, tunl in tfif tffiiart of thf, rcsitbinct

Cn the secondary coil. In order to obtain the greatest

I
and algebra, may be obtained by such means, but never
I'!'

|
.LU'i

|
l,\ ,,

IiiiliK'lom f>t-r, < Elect.)
An iiiNtrmm-nt for ineaburing . ].-, triml m<h,. >

lixlu. lor, t, unoilur into

IiMliK-to riu in.
Iinliic Irlr. Iinim- irlriil. Si;perin-

Illtltl*- . ,/uy, to

pill mi.) T.. put on nii.-uu

rttt; tocluthc-i ht-iice, t,, mi 111 h
; l.i-udow;

to biipply witli.

"
(icxl indutd the waicri of BctbewU wltk luptniaiaral rlrtM."
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effect from the secondary coil, it it nrcttsary to Jiav*

fomf infant (\f rapidly cmnplfting and hrtaiema thf pri-

mary c'trrfnt. This is done cither by menns of the rnsp
seen behind the coils, or by the self-acting rhfotome at

tho left Imnd. In the Jndiictttrium or Riih-mkarff** /.

cm'/, the essential parts of the apparatus, like those of
the one just described, arc n primary coil, with Its core
of iron wire, and a secondary coil outside the primary.
ami insulated from it. The primary coil is connected
with a galvanic battery, and a rhcotomo is used to in-

terrupt the current as already explained.
9iulnr'tivo. ". f hat. inductivus'] Loading or bringing

in; persuasive; drawing to; preceding to.

" A brutish rice,

Induction mainly to the in of Eve" Villon.

Tending to induce; having causative power. [B.]

Leading to inferences; proceeding by induction; em-
ployed in drawing conclusions from premises; as, the

. indwtivt philosophy.
/. p'Mtr. (Elect.) The name given by Faraday to the

property which bodied possess of transmitting the elec-

tric influence.

9 ixl no lively, ailr. By induction or inference.

Inductive IMillOH'ogtliy, (in~duk'tiv.) flit. tn, and
dur.n, I lead.] That process of reuaoning which raises

iitdividn.il cases into tzeneral, nml those ngain into still

higher generalities. Kvi-ry dediu tion, properly so called,
must rot on a prior induction. As this would necessi-

tate an rmpossibility, for the particulars to be obserred
are infinite in number, it is necessary to allow pome
hpont menus actii.n of the understanding in every in-

ductive process. "Two things," says Dr. Whewell. in

his "
History of tho Inductive Sciences,"

" are requisite
to tho formation of science, facts, and ideas, observnlion
of things tviVmut, ami i>m<<n-'f elFort of thought ; or. in

other words, sense and reason. Neither of these ele-

ments by itself can coiMiinie substantial general knowl-

edge." It Is easy to point out how a defect in this

mental process has at uifl'crent times retarded tho ad-

vancement of science; indeed, in by far ih greater
part r.f the cause of the world, the history of ni"- '

and countries c\hi!'it* n condition thus stationary with
ro knowledge. Many fa. ts in physical science.

MH h :u the motions of the stars and the weights of

bodies, were larnilinr to man long before the ri~e .i|'

Greek a>tronmuy and ni'-ch anics. What was
was the ar-t of thought. At tin- present day na
of um-ivili/'-d and half civilized men. over the -

of the earth, have before them lh>- nnnieii-o body of

facts, out of which the rivili/eii wot Id hat erected
the stately fabric, of physical philovphy. Vet.

aiii"ii^ Kiiropr-;iM nati' 'tis, t h.- proci-s of intellect by
which these

unknown. Almost .-very ;
,-f th-

( Sreek school a of philosnphy, ot tho schoolmen of Europe
in tli-- Miu. I!.- Agn, of ths- Arabian and Indian phi!"--

dph'-r-*. sho\vs, that extreme ingenuity and subtlety,
iinention .ni'l c.'iili'.-ction. tlem. uist rat i. m and method,
may exist, without tho development of any physical
iciuiice. Loific and metaphysics, and evun gu^iuetiy

(dulj
1

,) v. a. [Lat. indulffrn in, and</u/ci,
.sweet, ,i^i.e,.ble. See IHLCKT.J Tu be agrt eabli-, luv-

.
to pei mi!

;
i allow ;

.
l" p' unit to be or to < -iiitinuc ; to Mill, r ; li"t

to restrain or oppose; to gratify, rie^ntiveU : not to
check or retrain thu will, appetite, or desire of; at. to

indulyr u child. To grant soni. -thing in t ! light, but
as a favor; to grant in compliance to expressed desire;
to humor

;
to yield to the wishes of.

" Thii much I will indulge the* for Ibj t*t."-Drydtn.
p. n. To use self-indulgence; to give way to forbidden

questionable practices ; to act without velf-retttraint ;

IiKlul (fence, liKlul ^rnr.v. n. [Fr. ; Lat. I'm/uf-

grntia.\ Act of indulging; kindness; c*>mpluinnce;
treu permission to the humor, desires, appetite*, j>as-

slons, Ac., or will to act or operate; a forbearing to

check, restrain, or control.

The labour greater, u th' Indulgent* lew." Pop*.

A favor granted ; act of grntiflciitinn ; liberality.
"If all the*e gractoui tndulgenciet arc iili<.ui anjr tfftet o>

ui. we must perUh la our own folly." Iloijtr*.

(Keel.) Acconling to the doctrine of the Roman
Catholic Church, the remission o! the temp- 1 nl piuntih-
nient, or pint of the temporal pnni-him nt. Inch the

repentant sinner. niter having th: hi* him
and received al .Mention, would have Mill to undergo
either in thin world or in purgntory. The ;:mlt '.rulf-a)

and the* eternal puni-hment incut red l\ . v, i v m< i t;l

sin are remitted by the sat-rnmcnl < i o i ( t.---i..;,. and thu
Catholic Church denies that it *-\er wns her <

that indulgence could be gtnntrd lor tlie n-no
sins. AH confession and absolution, or a:

from every mortal sin, are perquisites of t\ery itnlulg-

ence, it is nlso contrary to the dortrim- of the Catholic
Church to grant n remission of pt-naltic* to I e incurred

by future KIIIB. CIISCN iu which this di*tin< tion IIUM not
been observed nr<- regarded by ih<- ( hnnh iv> n violation

of her doctrine. In the 9th century the

consented that the eccletifatdical penance >-b K

charged by the payment of alms, of which ilu- ( lunch
was to be tho dispenser. At the time of Ihe Ciuamlra,
taking the cross WHS particularly recommended as a
sub-lit nte for the ecclesiastical penalties, ntid I'tl. in IT.

granted at the assembly of Ciwnonl (IWG) a j-i

to those who should join the Crusade From thai time
the system of /. pave rise to many al-uses, nnu* the ii'iinncr

in which and the purposes for which (us tin* erection of

churches, hospitals, and oven purely secular establish-

ments) Indulgences were offered to the people, gave
great offence to many. Not only <lid muny of the dis-

senting denominations of the Middle Ages, us tho Wnl-

denses, Albigenses, and the follower* of YVicklifTe nnd
HUBS, make it a prominent part of their opposition, tut
also many celebrated theologians of the C tin die Church
strongly objected to it. The meat religion* movement
of the 16th century sprang likewise from the opposition
to the manner in which an /. granted by Leo X. fur tho

erection of St. Peter's Church was preached in (jermnny
and Switzerland. Indulgences are either plenary, which
remit the entire temporal punishment, or not plmaryt

which remit only a part. The doctrine of Indulgences
belongs exclusively to the theolngy of the Roman Cath-
olic Church, which claims the right of grunting indulg-
ences from the promise ofChrM.

" What-oe\cr > hail

bind on earth shall be bound in he.i\en; aul ubat^o*

ever ye shall loose ou earth shall be lo.^-ned in honvt-n.**

Iiiiliil'lfont. a. [Fr.; iMt.indulgent.] Yielding to tha

desires, wishes, and appetites of those under rrr or

supervision; not using strict restraint u-cfintr"|; prone
to indulge or humor; compliant ; mild ;

Uvorabb-; grati-

fying; as, an indulgent mastt-r.
" Tb feeble old, indulgent ot their e." tfrfdtn

IiKliil^oti'tial. ". Having ref'-rem-e 10 thu mdulg-
-lanh-d in the Roman Catlmlit- Churrh.

linliil (jon fly. odr. With unrt-st rained enjoyment;
mildly: favorably; not severely.

Iiidiiiit'rr. n. One who indulges.

Indumentum." [Lat., a covering.] (ZoCl.) Tl

plnmagp of birds.

ItHlu plirate, a. (BO Bent or folded inwards.

Iii <1itrnlo. r.w. [lAt,induro, induratus in, and dun,
ii. fpitnt/uria, hard] To grow hard; to harden

r.. To nmke hanl ; to make unfeeling ; to depriM of

i.-r obdurate.

In iluriitcd. /'.". H.'it.l.'ii.-'l ; rind.- obOWftJ*.

iiKlurn lion. . L Lat (udnraOo.] Act ..r harden-

ing. or prucysb ofgruwin^; hard; hardne** of heart ;
ub-

lu fliiH, one of the great rivers of Asia, which ris*s in

Thibet ..n ihe N. of the MK'utituin Kila, celebrated in

the mythology m th- Hind,K>. The googmphical posi-
. tion of iu suurc Is defined as lying about Lat. 81 20'
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N., and L<m. Hi ' ">& K. Aft. r passing th city of Lull-

dark, in 'nuix-t.il taltM ft 8.W. conrw, and ion-ing its

way Ihnni-h tlu- mountain-- called tht- HlodOO OoOflfa,

i BindotUn in about tiu-n.Mh <\<-- reet .r \. Lat. Its

course i> u.-iifr.illy t<> ihe ^ In Lat. -J>i
J

'JV>' it is joined

by thr iiv.' n\'>i> of the Punjab, united intoon* tretun,

Called the J'unjint'i ; whence (if.-lining to the. S.E.. it

em era in to the prov.M Set tide, Imiween tin- 'JSth iind 29th

degree* ol latitude. l',-]n\v it-* continence with thr 1'unj-

nud, tli-- A. instead of increasing in volume, becomes

gradually les-*. Its ba-in is hero narrow, MI tliut the

aflluenis are insignificant, while its arid, windy nature
cause- ihr ii\ei to MitTer ii'oin absi irpt ii in und evapora-
tion. This operates slill more powerfully from the cir-

cuiM-t tin e, that tin- river here divides into numerous
chann. Is. iniiny ot which never return ut all to the main
stream, ulole othn n-tnrn iiuu-h shrunken in volume.
This wa-tin:: of tin 1 waters is. however, not very appar-
eut u> tb* *j, owing to tha gradual uackfloiog of the
fin i i-n t, and thi- ascent of the tides. At Migani, 8 miles

N. of Hyderabad, commences the Delta proper, which
;n. upwards, by 130 along the coast of tlie

Arabian Sea. Th.- ar.-n of the drainage its extreme
diinensio: i being respectively 900 miles and 7;"'0 has

pcrli ips I n over-estimated ;it 4^S.OUO square in. The
valin- ut tin- 1. a* -A route of t raffle is less than that of

most oilier streams of equal magnitude. In the winter,

out? only ol its numerous outlets is at all available f"i

communication with the sea; and even after the melt-

ing of the spring snows, there is no passage anywhere
for mi ordinary sea-^ing vessel of more than fifty tons

Still, in another respect the river is favorable fur navi-

gation, as the fall fr*m Atak to the sea is only 1000 feet

in 940 m. The /. abounds with fish of excellent quality,
and i infested by crocodiles. The alluvium brought
down by the stream has I it-en calculated to be sufficient

for an annual formation 42 m. long, 27 m. broad, and 40
feet deep.

(Attrun.) A constellation of the southern hemisphere.
It lies to the S. of Sagittarius, being between that con-

tellation ainl the S. pole. It was formed and named by
Bayer. Its largest star is one of the third magnitude.

Iiitlu stum, a. [Lat.] (Ji"t.) Any peculiar membran-
eous covering; especially the proper covering of the
frnit-doU of ferns.

Industrial, u.
[Fr. Industrie!.] Consisting in indus-

try; pertaining to industry, or to the products of indus-

try, art, or manufacture.
IiHliis trtalism. n. Industry; manual labor.

Smlus trialiy. <i<li~- With reference to industry.
Industrial liu, in Minnesota, a post-village of lien ne-

Iii<li:s irious. a. [Lat. industrius, perhaps from
imiu, wiihin, and struo, to join together, to fabricate, to

arrange: the allusion being to the female occupation
of spinning.] Active; diligent; assiduous; diligent in

business or study; constantly, regularly, or habitually
occupied in business; laborious; diligent in a particular
pursuit, or to a particular end; given to industry;
characterized by diligence, as habits.

Indus trioiisly, adv. Diligently; actively; assidu-

ously; carefully; with habitual diligence: with steady
application of the powers of body or of mind.

Industry,* [Fr. Industrie; Lat. indm-tria.] Activ-

ity; diligence; assiduity ; habitual diligence in any em-
ployment, either bodily or mental

; steady attention to

DWllMM,
Industry, a village of Berliner CO., Lower Canada,
about 42 m. N.N.K. of Montreal.

Industry, in l/l'Hts,-A post-village and township of

HcDonough co., about 55 m. E.N.E. of Quiucy ; pop. of
ii 1.900.

In dnstry. in Main?, a post-township of Franklin co.,
about 2S m. N.N.W. of Augusta.

In diistry. in O><i", n village of Brlmont co., on the
Obi-. River, about ^2 in. hel,,w Wheeling, W. Virginia.
A village of Hamilton co., on the Ohio River, about 4 m.
below Cincinnati.

Iiiduslry, in l'-'nnsylvania. a post-village of Beaver
CM.. <>n the Ohio Ki\er, about '.'>& in. below J'itlsburgh.

Ill 4lustry. i" !' r '
. a post-olnce of Austin co.

Infill Vi;r. M. (lit.) The withered remains of h-aves,
which not being articulated with tho stem, cannot fall

off, but decay upon it.

Iiidu viittr. n. (lint.) The part covered by induvite.
In durll. r. a. To dwell inwardly.
In'<lwolli>r, 71. An inhabitant.

In d\volllnff, a. Dwelling within ; remaining In the
heart, even alter it is renewed, as sin.

n. Residence within, or in the heart or soul.

Ine'brinnt. a. [See INEBUATK.} Intoxicating; tend-

ing to JIltoxir.iT".

n. Anything that intoxicates; an intoxicating liquor
or drug.

Ine'hrinto. r. (. [Ijat. intbrio, infbriatus in, and
: iiKike drunk, from t.brius, that has drunk his

full ', fjr, and Irilio, to drink.] To make drunk; to
mtoxii-;itf.

To exhilarate; to stimulate.
To ii i eg of; to stupefy.
T'i make t'irions or frantic.

nolirin'f Ion. n Drunkenness
; intoxication.

nohrl'oty, >i. DrunUcimcss; inebriation.
IKM| rlcd. >i. Nd '-'lit'-l ; inii'Ulilisbed.

llofFaltil'lty, '. Ul]s|ieakableiieAS.
ii4-r f'uhlo. 'r. f Fr.; l*t,inrffbbiUt in, mid rffaWif,
from rfYnr, to spciik, to cry out, to utter, from obsol./art,

nutterable; nn.sp.'al;;!
1 ]; tint GUlDOl be

i-d in words
; inexpressible ; indoscribable.

linnet always in a good sense.)
Inef fubleiie, n. The quality of being Ineffable.

fineffably, adr. rn-in-akably; in a manner not to

In- expressed in words.

iMetf'lU'e'tlble, ((. That cannot be effaced ; indelible.

B iii*li;ii*i' uhly . <c/i'. >n a~ ri"t I" in- ctlaceable.

Iiietlt'c'tive, <(. Not eti'.-ctive; n<i( proilucini; any ef-

fect, or the effect intend-d; imlhcient; usek-sd
;

not

able; not compel. ;,t to the x-rvice intended.

IiU'Jlccl'ivfly. adv. Not vtlVciively.

Min'l<'cl B\ 4'in'ss, n. Quality of being ineffective;

Inefficiency.
Inrliri't ual, c. Not effect mil

;
not producing its

propi-r effect or not able to product- any effect
;
ineiH-

cient ; inetfet-'tive; inellicacioiis ; linilb'-s.

Inefll*<'t'nnlly. <H/c. VTltbout effect; in vain.

Iiit'fli-ct'iiiilncsK. . Iin-llicac.v ; want of power to

perform the proper effect.

Iiicfferves'cencc, Want of effervescence.

IllClft'rVCN'4'Cllt, '<- Not elt'ei-Vesccnt.

Iuelfervseib''ility, n. Quality of not efferves-

cing. or oi not beiiiLC susceptible of effervescence.

Iiieflcrvcs'i'ible, n. Not capable t-fetn-rvescence.

J iK'tlicu I'ions, .
[
Lat. ini'Jficuj; iiifjjicacis. See

EFFICACIOUS.] Not .-lln;!, ions
; inefficient; not having

power to produce the effect desired, or the proper efl'ect
;

of inadequate power or force.

Ilicflit'u'cionsly, /(. Without efficacy or effect.

IlU'l' lU'llC.V, IlU'lliCIK'iOUMIIOSS, 'n. Want of

ellicacy, or power to produce the desired or proper ef-

fect; inefficiency; failure of effect.

Incfli'cieiicy, n. \Vant of efficiency or power, or ex-
ertion of power, to produce the effect

; ineflicacy.

liielli'cieiit, a. Not efficient; net producing the
effect; inefficacious; not active

, effecting nothing.

Iliefli'cieiltly, OOP. Ineffectually; without effect.

Inelaborate, <r. Not elaborate; not done with much
care.

1 m-las'lio. a. Not elastic; wanting elasticity.

Inelastic'ity, n. The absence of elasticity ;
the want

of elastic power.
Incl'egraiice, Inel'eganc.v, n. [Fr. inelegance;

Lat. inelegantia. See KI.EGANCE.] Want of elegance;
tastelessness. Want of beauty or polish in language,
composition, or manners. Want of symmetry or orna-
ment in building. Want of delicacy in coloring, &c.

' '

. Want of delicacy in coloring, &c.

[Fr. intli'gant ; Lat. ine.lrgans.] Not
choice; not elegant; tasteless: wanting beauty or pol-

ish, as language; or refinement, us manners; wanting
symmetry or ornament, as an edifice.

iiel'cgjiiitly, adv. In an inelegant or unbecoming
manner; coarsely; roughly.
IK-! jyibili Jy, ". [Fr. intligibilite'.] State or quality
of being ineligible; incapacity of being elected to any
office.

Ineligible, a. [in, and eligible, q. v.; Fr. ineligible.]
That cannot be chosen; not capable of being elected to
an office ; not worthy to be chosen or preferred ;

not ex-

pedient.
Iiiel'igibly, adv. In an ineligible manner.
liicl n<] in-ill, a. Not eloquent; not speaking with

propriety, fluency, grace, and pathos; not persuasive;
not fluent, graceful or pathetic; not persuasive, as lan-

guage or composition.
Inel'oqiiently, "</<. Without eloquence.
Inelu'<lible, ". That cannot be eluded.

liicmbryoiiatc. a. Having no embryo.
Inept', a. [Lat. ineptus in, and aptus, apt, fit, suit-

able. See APT.] Not apt or fit; unfit; unsuitable; im-
proper; unbecoming. Foolish.

Inep'titude, n.
[
Lat. inaptitude.] Inaptitude; unfit-

ne.-s ; unsiiitableness.

Ineptly, '-/!?. Unfitly; unsuitably; foolishly.
Iiiept'iiess, TI. Unfitness; ineptitude. (R.)

Inequable, a. Not equal; unequable.
lilt- qual. a. Unequal, (it.)

Inequality, . [Lat. inatjualitag.] Difference or want
of equality in degree, quantity, length, or quality of

,

any kind. I'neveimeas; want of levelness ; the alter-
nate rising and falling of a surface. Disproportion to,

any office or purpose; inadequacy; incompetency.
Diwdmilorlty; diversity; want of uniformity in differ-
ent times and places. Difference or disparity of rank,
station, or condition.

Iiieqiiidis'tant, a. That is not equally distant; not
equidistant

Inequilateral, n, (Bot., and Conch.) Not equilat-
eral ; unequal sided, as the leaves of certain plants, or '

the sjiiei i,f ce'-tain bivalve shells.

Incqiiilib'rio. [Lat.] In an even poise or balance;
in equilibrium.

Iiieq'ui table, a. Not equitable; not just.
Ine'qui valve, Ineqnival'viilar,a. Having un-

equal valves.

Inera<l'i<*ab!e, a. That cannot bo eradicated.

Ineratl'icably, adv. In such a manner as cannot be
eradicate!.

Inerget'ic, Iiierg-ct'lcal, a. Not energetic; hav-
in- no energy.

Iiicr^et'ically, adv. Not energetically.
Iiierni', or INEU'MOUS, a. [Lat. inermis, defenceless.]

(But.) Unarmed; destitute of spines or prickles.

Craig.
Inor'mia, n. pi. [Lat. intrmis, unarmed.] (Zotil.) A.
term applied by some naturalists to any nmimuiferous
anim.il d<-iitu|e of burn*.

Inerrabil'ify. n. K\emption from error; infallibility.
Iner'rably, adv. With security from error; infallibly.

q. P.] Without art or skill: unskilful; dull; sluggish;
slothful; indisposed to move or act; destitute of the

power of moving itself, or of active resistance to motion:

impressed ; senseless; ti)t>ti

IlU'r'lia. ". [Lat. inactivity.] Want of art or skill;

mi-- kill nl ness; inactivity; sluggishness ; indi^psin . .n

to move.

( I'tiyxics.) The ris inert in? of Keplor, or that indiffer-

ence to a state of rest or motion which is a universal

property of mutter, and Iliay be expressed b\

that a b'MJlif in 'infiiinn will conduit'' in iitnin'ti. mul /> *h-n.'i/

at rest n.' ill I'l'iiiniii it! r?st. unify* ct/ it}>nn by smite rx-

ternalforce. The latter part of this principle was known
to tho ancients, and by them attributed I" a certain re-

pugnance to motion, which was a charm lei iMic of all

matter: but i( was sbuwn by Galileo that thu former

part was equally true and general.
(Mni } More especially applied to the diminution and

even total ce>.-;.l]on of the contraction of the uterus

during labor, nd to the species of languor into which
it sometimes falls after the expulsion of the foetus.

Ilier'ty, adv. Without activity; sluggishly.
Iliert'lK'SK, n. Want of activity or exertinn; habitiul

hidii-poMtion to action or motion
; sluggishness.

Iiier'mlitc. <(. Ignorant; unlearned.
B iH'vriiirEi con, ?t. [Iler.j A small escutcheon borne

in the centre of a shield.

Ill Ks'se. [Lilt] In being; that is; actually present
or existing; correlative to in posse, q. v.

Iliessen'tial, <*. Not essential ; not of vital import-
ance.

Iiies'timable, a. [Tn and estimable.] That cannot
be estimated, valued, or computed ;

too valuable or esti-

mable to be rated by a standard of value : beiu/ nlmvc
all price ; invaluable; too excellent to be appreciatively
described; priceless; as, an inestimable wife, inestima-
ble rights.

" Inestimable stones, unvalued jewels." Shafa.

1 11OS'ti IIIably, '/'. In a manner not admitting of

beiiii; ruled or estimated according to value.

Inevas'ible. a. [Lat. in. and > r.>ri>r<', to evade. Seo
KVADK.I That cannot be evaded or eluded.

ffncv'iueilt, a. IFr.] Not evident; not palpable or
clear to the understanding: without obvious force.

Inevitability, a. [Fr." inrn'tvln'h'/,'.] Absolute cer-

tainty to be; incvitiibleness; impossibiJity to bu eva led

or eluded.

Iney'itable, a. [Fr.: Lat. inerit-tbiiis in, and rri-

tabilis, from fritn. to shun, to avoid e, and vitn, to

shun
; probftblv Ireijut-nt. from t-ieo Pansk. r^, to

weave, to plait.] That cannot be shunned or evaded;
unavoidable; that admits of no escape -,r evasion.

" Fate inevitable subdues us." Milton.

Not to he passed by, withstood, or resisted.
" On her tender cheeks inevitable color.

' ' Maton.

Iliev'ltableneKS. n. SUtte or quality of being inevi-

Inev'itably, r/r. Without possibility of escape ; pr-
sentini; IK* means of evasion; with absolute certainty;
unavoidably.

" The dnv- . . lliou my sole command tranagresn
Inevitably thou shall die." ifittoii.

Inexact', . [Fr.] Not exact; not precisely correct;
faulty.

Iiiexact'liess, n. Want of precision or exactness;
faultiness.

Inexcitabil'ity. . Quality or condition of being
insusceptible to eyeitemont; torpidity of the passions
or feelings.

Inexeit'able, n. [Lat. incxcitabilis.] Insusceptible-
of excitement; dull; inanimate; torpid; insensible to

passionate impulse or emotion.

Inexeiia'able* a. Not to bo excused or justified ;

.
irn-mi-silile ; unpardonable.

Inexeiltt'ableiiess, n. Quality of being inexcusa-
ble, or not admitting of excuse, justification, or pallia-
tion.

InexctiS'ably, adv. In a manner, or to a degree, of
guilt or folly beyond justification, excuse, or palliation.

Iiiexeciit'able, a. [Fr.] That cannot be, done, exe-
cuted, or performed; impracticable: not feasible.

Inexeeii'tioii, n. Nou-perfornmnco ; as. the inexecu'
linn cf a political edict.

Inexer'tioil, n. Lack of exertion; want of effort;
inertia.

Iiii'xliaiist'ecl, a. [See EXHAUST.] Unexhausted;
not :-pent, wholly used, or emptied; not having wasted
nil strength, power, or resources; as, "an incxftausted
vein." />r?/'I<')i.

Inexhaiist'etlly, adv. \Vithout emptiness or ex-
haustion.

Inexhaustibility, n. State or quality of being in-
exliaiMible.

Incxhaiist'ible, a. Thnt cannot be exhausted, spent,
or emptied; proof against waste o*r failure; a, a hus-
band of inexhaustible patience.

" An inexhaustible How of anecdote. Afacattlay.

Inexhaiist'iblcness, n. State of being inexhaust-
ible.

Iiiexhaiist/ibly, adv. In an inexhaustible manner
;

\vithout failing in measure or degree.
Iiiexhaii*t'ive, ". That may not bo exhausted or
consumed.

Iner'rancy. n. Freedom from error.

Ilierrat'ic*. it. Not erratic; not wandering; fixed.

Inerr'iiigly, ado. Without error; without mistake-
without deviation.

Inert', a. [Lat. inert, inertit in, and ars, artis, art,

, n. [Fr.] Want of existence; without
cs^entinl being. Innateness; inherence.

lurxist oilt, ' [Fr.] Not possessing being; unex-
istinu'. Kxi^tin^ in something else. Byle. (it.)

Iiiexorabil'ity, . Quality of being inexorable;
deafness to entreaty; unyieldingness; iinpassiveness to
appeal.
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Iiiox'oriible, a. [Fr. ; LiU. inejearabilis in, fx
t
and

to s],e;ik, from -A, on.<, thr mi MI tli. See Oiui..] IIM-

i ,ih|e i.r immovable to entreaty, appeal, nr silppli-

n; nn \icMiiiL-, ; implacable ; Kterill V il'-ilt In
]>t ,i\e] -

for merry; resolute and iineh.in^eaMe in will or pur-

pose ; as, an inrrorahlf tyrant.

"The inrxra!,te equality of the U<r." Gittbon.

Inox'orablriirs**. n. State or quality of being In-

exorable; MieX'Tal'i Ij ly.

IllOX'orJlbl.V, mil'. So a-; t'> !>e jmpeuetiaM.' to !tp-

]i":il
( ,r snppliiviti'iM ; impassi\e]y; \vitli unyielding

ri^or ii(" determination.

lurxpc'ilifiicf-. Iii'xt>i''lioiiry, n. \Vant of

expedience, litne--. or convenience; lienre. mi-nir.ihl.--

m iiiadaptihility in t!ir pnrp"-e ; impmpi iety, with

regard to a motive or object; a--, th- trfsj>
Ilia: it.il KfpmhldeS.

Inex|>i>'ili*'tit, a. Nut expedient; i III-MII veni eii t
; unlit :

inappropriate ; hence, nut tending In prntiM.tr an cnl
or purple: Miisiiitaldo to time and pl.n e : improper,
from u r.iti'unl p int .>t' view ; aw, it U inexpedient for a

diplomatist tn >;iv too much.

Im'V|>e'ilu'iitIy, adv. Unfitly; not expediently ;

UIIMlil.lI.lv-.

Im*\ lUMi'slve, ". Or small cost; not expensive.
IlK'^llc'ril'IH'^ 1

, n. Want of experience; ;

of experimental know ledge; absence of practu-al ;i]i

prccialiotl.
"
Prejudice and r!f*ufY\ciencr naturally proceed from intipe-

ritticr. of the world, and ignorance or mankind. "
AitJuan.

Inexperi<Mir<><l. (in-tks-pe'rt-en.tt,} a. Without ex-

pei i-.-iu -c; unskilled; r;i\v
;

ci i;d" ; unpractised; as, nn

vtexptrim&d youth.
Inexpert', a. [L;it. inrrprrtus.'] Not expert; witli-

ont n proper decree of skill; deficient in knowledge
acquired by observation and practice; wanting in dex-

terity.

Inexpert'ness, n. Ahsenco of dexterity; want of

c\p"t ttii.'-s.

Ilicx'pialtlc, ft. [Fr. ; Lat. inerpiabilis. See FXPIA-

ULR.J That cannot lie expiated or atoned for ; that ad-

mits of no atonement or Kit infliction: nn, insxpiablt
guilt, Implacable; inexorable; that cannot be ap-
peased or mollified by atonement.

*' Thou took'st tho way to raise in me inexpiable hate." Atilton.

Inex'|>lally, '/r. To a degree beyond atonement.
" Excursion* are iticxj>i<it>lj bad." Roscammon.

Ifioxplionhil'it.v. n. IFr. inexplicalilitt.] Statuor

quality of beirii: inexplicable.

In'x'|>li<':il>lo. a.
[
Lat. tmtxptieabtUt t, and *r*

}it<'-", to unfold fx, nnil plica, to fold.] That cannot
he explained or interpreted; that is impossible to be
accounted for; incapable of beinir loddftted, or being
rendered plain or intelligible; as, an inexplicable feel-

ing of terror.

Iiiox'plirublciicss, n. State or condition of being
Inexplicable.

isirx pli ably, adv. In an unintelligible or inex-

plicatilr matiner.

Inexplicit, (-j>?iViY.)a- [Fr. intxpliotte.] Not ex-

plicit ; intangible ; not clear in exposition or statement
;

as, :ui in>-s/>!i.-if account of a battle.

Iiirx|>lor'ablc, u. Impenetrable to exploration or
ili-i overy.

Inexposure, (-pv'stntr,) n. Absence of exposure.
Ilicxpri'H sihlr. a. Not to be expressed or c.mveyed

In word-*; incapable of bring uttered or described
;
un-

fpeukalde; inoffaMc: as, infxiwasibff pleasure.
Iiiexpros'wibly, .<('/c. In a manner or degree not to

Lr uprated in words; unspeakably ; unutterably.
"A variety of tunet that were inerjireuii-ly melodious," Addlton.

UiioxprrsHive. a. Not expreAsiv?; not having a ten-

dency to express; inexpre.-Mlde; as, intxpressivt CDIO-
tfoM.

(rt tintfnff.) Wanting expression, a.t a picture.

InoxproN'siveiiCM*, n. State or quality of being In-

e\]1|-r~^j V,..

Iiicxpug;nablo, (-pn
f
a-ltt,) n. [Fr.; Lat. prefix in,

and Eng. frpitfjuablf..} Iinpregtiiible; indestructible by
force; that may not be subdued; as, an intxpugnablt
argument.

IiiexNii'porablo. a. [I,at. intwiprralrilit.] That can-
Jint be passed ov-|-; insnrillOUUtablo.

IiifXtnidVtl, a. N..t extended or enlarged.
In XtlB91Oil, (/nViH,) n. State or condition of

xv.intiii'j; extension.

Ilioxtcr'iiiliiuhlo. (i. [Lat. in?xtfrminabilis.\ That
cannot be ex terminated.

Inoxliiit't', 't. [l.:it. intrtinctus,'] Not extinct; not
nnppies>ed or quenched.

liu'xliii - iiishal>I(>. a. That may not he oxtin-
Kiii-lied ; unquenchable ; as, infrtitigttishtiblf desire.

Inoxtiii miislmhly, adi\ In a manner not eMin
gnisbable.

Iiiextir'pnblo. a. [T'it. in^tirp-ibflfit.] That cannot
be extirpated : .'is, in>:rtirp<ihh' hatred.

I:iOX'trien1lo. ".
|

Kr. : l,at, ir^.rtrirnhih'x. See Kx-

TRir^TB.] Not to u< pxtrlcftted. dtownKngPd, or dinen-

tangloil; not lol.etn-ed fi-oni intricacy or perplexity ;

that ritimot be untied ; as. :m intrtriealtU dilllcully.
Ilicx (rirabloness. n. State or quality of boitig in-

extrieal.le.

Inox'trirably, </r. To a degree of perplexity not to
be tttsentiiitfrled

Inoyo, <f'f.) e. a. To inoculate, as a tree, by tho inser-
tion of a I. nd into a foreign stock.

I'liez clo <'iit'lro. Set* CASTRO (!NEZ DE).

Infallibil'ity, . [Fr. infaillMlitJ,] Quality of being
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infallible, or incapnble of error or mistake; entire ex-

fiMpiimi from liability '" err.

/nf<i!Iit>ilitu i*lltc Mghel i>'.-rf.-ctU>o of the knowing Tiwiiltr.
11

.

/J The immunity from error, in all thai i

fuirh and nmraN. \\ I. 1 \-\ tli>- K"in.in r.,tii

olir Cliilirli '1 lie eMeli-|i>ll "| t [, / I .,,)! -

the ol
!

'

.-,, il held 111 I! .'in- in

ISTl), We fete]- (0 111.' WiiMl '/'.' 'II ni-ti'il, Mlrl'T which
th- do-ma it>e|t \vill be bri-Mv examined.

Illtltl lilllo. .(.
[
IT. i,if,nllil.lr

\
N..t fallibl- ; imt ra-

p.ilile "I en in-; altogether exempt from liul'ilily to

mis-lake; prhil'-^eil IV ....... rn-r .Ni li-it-le to err or

till.nr tn dere(\e en]i ii 1 1< ])(-( i if e \
|

j- ,- 1 .1 1 lull ; CiTtnitl
;

thoroughly reliable; us, iufuUibl? pi "('.

my wordi
;

for they arc crriain aad i/ai?iW." SHakt.

IiiIiiriililfiK'ss. ii. Infallibility; state or quality of

l-eui^' inlallible or inerralde.

Inlal lihly, ti,< \Vith .nt a pniinibiljty of erring or
mist.tkitiL: ; c<-rtaii:ly; \\iili exemption fi'om failure.

Ill'flllllizo, r. 'i. To make intani'MH 01- .I'-^uid.-d. (R.)
Ill lltllioiis, <r [L-tt. in/itmii.] Of bad fame; of ill re-

port ; having an odious reputation ; publicly branded
with ignominy for vice or guilt; notoriously vile or

corrupt : l>;t*e; scandalous; odious; dt-testable
;
yh;un.

ful; held in iibboirence; HO, an in/amnu* liar, an infa-
mous traitor, an infamous deed.

(L'tw.) Itranded with inOimy by conviction ofa crime.
In raiuoiisly. titir. I n a manner .- degree to render in-

1'amons; sejtmlulonsjy : di>-tare(nlly ; odiously ;
>Iiame-

inlly ; with overt or public reproach or censure.
" Thai poem was t'/umouJy b.id." Drydtn.

InTatnoiiAiieNH, n. Inl'mny ;
odious reputation.

Iii'famy. "- (Liit infutni't i,ml fama. SoeFAMR.]
i tt< i lu-o oi reputation; public scandal or disgrace; no-

toriety Of gllHt Or ItaSelle-,.,

" U.-r face dcfac'^ with scan of Infamy," Shakt.

Qualities which aro publicly detested and reprobated;
utter vileness or odiousnesti.

" Y are . . . the infamy of Ihc people." Exek. xxxrl. 8.

(Law.) A permanent legal incapacity to which u man
Is subjected in consequence of a conviction and judg-
ment for an offence, and which is not removed by suffer-

ing the punishment for the offence.

In 'fancy. H. [Lit. infantin; Fr. tnfance.] State of an
intant: early childhood ; the find part or stage of life;

iiilanthood.
" Heaven Met about us la our infancy." W.irdivortk.

The first age or period of anything; the beginning or

early state of existence
; as, "citizens in the infancy of

Rome." A rbitthnot.

(Laic.) Nonage; minority; state ofa minor, begin-
ning at a person's birth, find extending to the ago of

twenty-one years. See INFANT.
In fan t, f [Fr. enfant; Lat. in fans in, and fans,
from obs. /'in', to speak ] A chihi in tho first or early

period of life, beginning at his birth; a young bnbe;
also sometimes applied to it child several years old,

but not generally exceeding seven. A childish or

inexperienced person ; used in contempt ; as, he Is an

infant in tho ways of tbe world. Sou INPASTA and
INFANTE.

(Law.) A minor; a person under 21 yeans of ago.
The sex makes no difference at common law : a woman
Is. therefore, an infant until she has attained the nge
of 21 years. It is otherwise, however, in some of the
U. States. In general, an infant ran neither alien his

lands, nor do any legal net. nor make a deed, nor indeed

any manner of contract that will bind him ; but to

these rules there are exceptions. A male of 14 is of dis-

cretion, and may consent to marry ; and at that age he

may disagree to and annul a marriage he may before
that time have contracted; be may then choose a

guardian : and, if his discretion be proved, may, nt

common law, make a will of his personal estate. A
frmal* at 7 may be betrothed or given in marriage: at

she is entitled to dower; and at 1*2 she may consent or

disagree to marriage. Considerable changes of the
common law have taken place in many of the States.

Contracts made with an infant may lie enforced or

avoided by time on his coming of nj;e; but n contract
cannot be avoided by an adult with whom the infant

deals. Infants have thus various privilegesand various
disabilities; but their very disabilitit-s are privilege*, in

order to secure them from hurting themseli-ps l>v their

own improvident acts. An infant, when sued, appears
to defend his cause by u guardian ; bat he may sue either

by his guardian or prochfin amy, his next friend, who is

not his gnurdian. Pee AOK.
1 11 f*. int. " Pertaining to infancy, or the period of early
childhood; young; tender; immature. Designed f>r

the instruction or amusement of infants or young
children ; as, an infant school, an infnnt toy.

Infaii'ta. ti. [Sp. and Pp.] The title giv.-n to prln-
(KMM "t the Spani-h and Portuguese bltnl-royal. other
tlmn the eldest daughter when heiress-apparent to the

throne; as, the fnfmit't IK>ila Lima.
Inffllt'tO, 11. [Pp. and l*g-1 The title assumed by princes
of the blood, other that! the eM.-sl -, m , .] the sovereign .

peculiar to Spain and Portugal; as, tho Infante Doin
Mk-uel.

Iii'fiiztthofMl. . Infancy. T,.}

Inf'un'ticiflnl. a. Relating or belonging to infanti-

cide ; sinilty of, or implicate.] in. child-murder.
Iiifnn'f i*ile. ". [l/it. infant, infautix. and cirrfn, to

kill. Pee C J SI:R\.| The murder of a new-born infant.

It JH tluiH distinguished from aln>rtif>n;\t\(\ fffticitlf, which
are limited to the destruction of the life of ihefcetut in

tttcro. /.has been practised from very early times. Among!
certain of the Greek states. It was the practice to XDOH

|

or destroy weak or deformed children. In Rome also. It

Wai com in.. n r

j'Ul t<i de ;,th children. In t lie

pi'e-i-nt da\, l hi- ('I line-- me . hu-rU imtot L.N- 1

tent to which they pi ;
bnt III tin- ilan<N

of the I' ,. in All i> a. .iij.J >.,i,tli

Amen
, .ii.,-,1, |y,

howi-\ir. the pr..r|ji e i. i

in i-ur

own, n.it w i th-l.i tiding I he ,!..[. ahh-<n< Milh which
It is viewed, and the >e\eii|y with whi. h It i* pnin-h.-l.

' he III-M <|iMt' nil .jin-i ol m- ill- -.d |u
to jiHCertiiin the min '1, i ..( ;> rhtld newly bom.

It him first to be determined u he! her the r hi Id ,, born
deml or alive, and IM-XI. \v heth.-i its death wan .

by \if.lem-e, 01-was tin- result of natural caiinc*. Hit
be proved that the child was born Hlive. mid *ul#-
qtiently -:.-tr< M,]. ejihcr by violence or wilml neglect,
the offence it murder.and pi. .

are several sign* by which oxp 1 1 .;n can
form an opinion, when shown the body ot a dead Infant,
whether it hns been born alive, or ha* died prior to it-,

birth : the only reliable proof*. \\<,\: i fainrd

by dissect Ion. Of till these, thu most important, and,
except when decomposition has taken place, the moct
infallible, is derived from tlu-Mateof the lungs. Ik-fore

breathing, the lungs arc* flabby to the feel, of a pale
whiti-h color, and lie in a small compass in the thorax.
It* in this state they are taken in m the bod v, and phtcod
in water, they wilf MNK to the bottom of the vessel. If

they have, on the other linnd, been inflated with air,
their color Is of a deep red. they fill the entire cavity
of the chest, feel more spongy and elastic, and, when
pressed between the fingers, or cut into, emit a crack-

ling sound, or crspilatin>/ noise, and If placed in water,
or any part of them. ILOAT in that fluid. When a child
has not breathed, tho cheat is always flatter than In
those who have respired, while the l>ody is more flnbby.
The diaphragm, or midriff, is arched upwards, nnd the

foramrn orals, or aperture between the two sides of the
heart, is open. The next question, afterdecidfng whether
the child was horn dead or alive, which the surgeon i*

called UIHUI to determine, is whether its death wan in-
duced by natural causes, or resulted from violence.
The principal cause which now lends to /. is that of
shams, nnd the statistics show that the crime In lees fre-

quent In count i ieH provided \\i\\i Fimnalinyllntpilaltfl.*.
Infantile, . (I., Lat. infanitlit.] Relating to in-

fancy, or to an infant ; pertaining to tho first stage or

period of life; infantine; an, infantile play.
In fitiil fir l>is<>as<'%. (.l/"/'i The period of infancy

extend-, from the birth to the completion of the first

dentition. <>r till tho first set of what are called the milk
ttfth are cut, or have pierced through the gums. The
tender, budding nature of the child at that time render*
it particularly liable, and that on very slight provoca-
tion, to several diseases. Tho reason why infants are

prone to >o many complaints arises from the large pro-
portion of the fluid over the solid part- of their hodit-P,
the undeveloped state of those solids, the extreme
delicacy of the skin, the great susceptibility of the
nervous system, the extreme Tascularity of the brain,
thu neu ne-s of all the organs to their functions, and
the transitory state of every part of tho infant's body.
Though the catalogue of disease* to which infants are
liable in very lengthy, it is fortunate, both for the parents
and tho infant- themselves, that only a comparative few
of their number arc actually attacked by the disease!

appertaining to that period of existence railed infancy.
Some of these infantile disease* are born with the child,
and are called congenital, and arc either simple disfig-
urements of the person, such as moles, marks, blotches,
or varicose states of the veins, known as wart, or
MOTHER'S MARKS, q.r. Others are more serious, and
amount to an actual deformity, such as hair-lip, and
that cleft In the spine by which the spinal marrow is

protruded into a bng or sac, tpina In'fuin ; distortion of
the limbs, or a redundancy of certain members, u ex-
cess of fingers and toes, and other singularities, for

which see MALFORMATION. In infancy, the skin i* the

orgun most generally affected, on the surface of which
the characters or features of tho affection are, M It

were, photographed. Thus wo have red iind white gum,
various kinds of partial or general eruptions, tetter,

dandniff,/>'ri/7<> or .-cabbed head, erysipelas, nettle-rash,
sore ears, thrush, cow-pox, gla*s-pox, small-pox, measlec,
scarlet-fever. The other diseases of infancy, not referable

to any particular organ, are water on the head, cronp,
whooping-cough, rickets, worm*, with fits and convul-

sions, which last two diseases most frequently proceed
from Tri.Tinv;, under which head they will he found
treated on. Of the other diseases named, several hare

already been given; tho others will bo found in their

proper places. Almost all the diseases) and affections

of infancy, whether resulting in an eruption or not. pro-
ceed from come unhealthy condition of the stomach and
bowels, either caused by some impropriety of the food,

an nnhealthystato of the mother or niirsr, affecting tho

milk, or from th" application of cold to the sensitive

and ah-MrU'iit skin. Whatever may have been the

can-- . all these affections are certain to produce either

relaxation or confinement of the bowels, mid at It Is not

always easy to discover tho rnnsc of the dineaae, and to

remove it. the attention of the mother or medical man
must he directed to counteract the rwult, by attention

to the state of the bowels. The number of time* an
Infant's bowels nhould ho opened dally in a state of

health, depends much on tho dietary and habit of body
of the mother, and the activity or torpidity of the in-

fant's own system. When, however, the evacuations

are copious, and exceed fonr a day, the parent should
be on bar guard to check a condition which, if carried
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further, might degenerate into looseness or diarrhoea;
in the - tun' m, timer, when the jnla'it him only olio

c\.i -iLitiiHi in twenty-lour hours, though it should be a

copii.u^ action, care must be taken to avoid const (pa In <<.

which would result il the action uf the bowels *houl
b>' delayed beyond that time. The eva<-natilis of th

jnf.uit are sometime* ut' a tiiiii. greriiiidi color, with .

strong acid odor
;
at others, slimy and dark, ur t%tre;ikei

with blood. In the former case the acidity should b
carried oil by a tc.isp-^mlul of syrup of .senna or rhubarl
or bva .;]!. dl ijuantit\ of m i^tir-j.i and rhubarb; in th

latter, by the warm b,tth. and a little ca>tor-oil. !'.

the. cla.w.U inn- motions, mainn'Ma, rhubarb, and gra;

powdei -In MI Id l>"empl\rd,aiid !'..r the thin, dark gn BI

i-\:u li.iti-"]. ivviii bli tig ehoppi-d s|)inacli ^Hiieliiiic.-i th

result <'. r.domel ). a little syrup ot senna, and, it m cc>

sary. a powdi-r oi" rhubarb. nia-_'ne,.i.i, and gray powdei
JH to In; given. Tin-re l.s nothing that sooner act-, mi ;

child, or no rapidly i'\haitit* its strength and ema.-iat.

its body. as a relaxation or' th howcU : and there i-. i

nilment oi her child, that a mother should -sooner be 01

her guard to meet and mnvct by timely medicine cr
chiiiizM of food. We shall have occasion, when wo come
to Mn.K, to show the necessity tln-ie is for all suckling
mothers to avoid fruits, cucumber*, vinegar, or any ac

unbalance, on account of thu milk'becoming rapidly i

flueneed by the diet: the mother should, before llyii..
off for physic for her griped and irritated infant, attempt
to correct the cause in herself, by a dose of soda an<~

ginger, or magnesia, soda, and rhubarb, and, when
ever practicable, attempt to physic her child through
herself.

In Jaiitiiic, a. [Fr. cnfantin,\ Belonging to early
childhood; infantile.

Iii'faiitly, (Kir. After the manner of an infant.

Infantry, n. [Fr. infanttne; probably from enfant,
for this word was used to signify not only an infant, but
a youth or young man ; so that infmterir. may have
originally signified a body of young men who served as

foot-soldiers.] (Mil.) Troops or soldiers who serve on
foot; as distinguished from cavalry, or horse-soldiers.
The Jews, ih" K_:vptians, and the Persians, among an-
cient nations, devoted considerable attention to the for-

mation of their infantry. Cyrus (B. c. 559-32 1) clothed
his foot-soldiers in armor. The Greek phalanx and the
Roman legion first came into collision at tho battle of
lleraclea, B. c. 280. On tho decline of tho Roman em-
pire, the barbarians relied principally upon their in-

fantry. The Franks borrowed from tho Romans th"

square, employed with such success at the battle of
Toure, in '','}. Tho Anglo-Saxon forces wrt-e composed
chiefly of infantry During the Middle Ages infantry
was bnt little used. Louis VI. (1103-1137) form-d the
communal militia iu France, and his example was fol-

Fig. 1380. ASSYRIAN INFANTRY. (Siege of a town.)
(Prom the Niiuroud Palace, Nineveh.)

lowed by Frederick I. (1152-1190) of Germany, and
Henry II. (1154-1189) of England. This led to the
gradual re-establishmen t of infantry as the chief arm in
war. The battle of Bovines, July 27, 1214, was the first en-
tirely decided by modern infantry, and led to the i-.*tub-

lishinent of this force in all the states of Europe. In-
fantry was for some time composed of irregular bands ;

and Charles VII. uf France was tho first to organize a
landing army, in 1444. Francis I. increased this army

to the number of 12.000. The buttles of liiberach Oct
2, 1796, and of Caldie.ro, Oct. 29-30, 1806, were fought
solely i>y infantry.

Ill Tare, n. [A. 8. infarre, entrance.] A house-warming,
UY< r-cepnon of a party of friends, given upon

taking p session of a house. Also, an entertainment
given by a newly-married couple to inaugurate their
entrance upon housekeeping. (Sometimes written in-

fair.)
Infat uate. v. a. [Lat. infiituo, infatuatum in. and
fatuu*, foolish, See FATUOUS.] To befool

; to make or
render fu.,!i,h; to affect with folly ; to w.-ak-li th- in-
t'-lk-ctii.il powers of, or to depriveOr dispossess of sound
discretion or cool judgment,
To prejMAMfiu to the ht-ight of folly or absurdity to in-
npirewiih an xhavag nit or scnsrl^s

pa>.si,.n, loo ob-
stinately Impulsive t.. b- restrained bv n-a^,n .. r n-llee-
tiuii; as. to b- infatuated by tin- t.iscmatioii, of tt wo-
man, to !< tnftttuatrd by a love of tho turf.

Infatuate, ii. [From Lat. >f,ituire.] Infatuated;
predisposed to foiiv b<-\-ond sense or reason.

Iliratua'tlon. n. [Fr.: L. Lat. in/ntuatin.] Act of
iDfttUlUIng, or at!. -cling with folly; act ot t.-mp,,r; ( nly

trary to the dictates of reason; fully ; temporary stupe- 1 L Cmirt. (Law.) Any court except the Supreme Cou
(action uf the faculties. /. Out it*. ((,'>'l.) See OOLITIC KI-OCH.

"
It is jnt . . . the greatest abilities with the greatest infattta- ~"-_ A person in a lower station ot lil- \\,;u\ another.

tit

to be perloi
'

t,"

Iiifeasibil'ily, n. State or condition of be-in;; in-

feasible or Impracticable.
o;i siltle, a. Impracticable; not feasible; impossi-

med or accomplished.
'MH, 71. 1 li li-a.- tin Illy.

r. a. [Lat. inficio, infectus in, nnd facio, to

niake.J To taint; to impregnate with disease, or with
some pernicious iu,ilily ;

to infuse, as :iny healthy body
with the virus m- niocind .-ei-retions of ;i di.-ie.ised borly,
or any miasmatic exliaiatinns superinducing di -

if><t>'d with thu small-pox. To a fleet with some
tagioiis, pestilential, or venomous ijuality. property, or

matter; as, to infect i\ parcel ofoloUlfug. i'i> rnm-
inuuicato bad or vicious qualities to; to taint; to cor-

rupt ;
to contaminate by tho uihn mistering ut" anything

deleterious or pernicious.
" The nature of bad uews infects tlic idler." Shak*.

(Law.) To contaminate with exposure to penalty, or

subjection to illegality.

iifi*pt'er, H. He who, or that which, infects.

Infection, (m-./''//.s/i'.,) n. [Fr. ;
L. Lat. infectio.] Act

or process of infecting or communicating contagion ; as,

preventive measures were adopted against infection.
Tho thing or substance which iulects; hence, Ji^'iira-

tively, that which taints, poisons, or corrupts, by com-
munication from one to another.
" The blessed goda purge all infection* from our air." Sltakt

Epidemic ; prevailing disease, resulting from contagious
Influence.

" The infection being 10 verj violent la London." Defoe.

Communication of contagious qualities from one to
r; as, the inffc'inn of fear.

Contamination by illegality, as through tho transmis-
sion of contraband goods. An imparting from one to
another uf kindred qualities, as by influence of example1

.

" Mankind are gay or serious by infection." Dr. Johnson.

The manner in which diseases nre propagated,
or conveyed by Homo effluvia or nc.cious panicles. ^i\en
off by certain bodies, and through the agency of the air
absorbed by the nkin, or imbibed by the lungs, where,
acting on the fluids ot tho system, they induce a ili>eu<ed
condition of thu boily. The, term is almost synonymous

.

Illterior'ity, . [Fr. infrritnitf.] Stale or quality of
he in-.: int-'rior ; a lower state uf a^e, dignity, ur quality ;

as, ('"/ ,-1,,1-iti/ u| r;ink. rn*:t; abilities, WOttb, Ac.

Bsiio'riorly, mlr. In an inierior manii'-r or de^reo.
Illlor'lial, u. [Late Lat. inf'-rnttti.;; Lat. iiifirnus,
strengthened Conn of /,//;)/(.--, IK.III mfi-a, beneath, un-

der.] Pertaining to the lower regions, or regions uf tho
di'.id. the Hades or Tartitrns ( .|' i h,- ;tn<-ients. Pertain-
ing to, resembling, or Inhabiting hell; resembling tho
de\ ilish ehi(i-;i<-ti-r of e* il spirits ; hellish ; satanic; dia-
bolical ; fiendish; malicious; as, an infernal temper,
an infernal plot.

1. Machine, (/fist.') An apparatus filled with gun-
powder or other explosive materials for the destruction
of humiin lilc and property. The It.-diaii engineer Fed-
t-rico (Jianibclli WHS the first to employ these engines at
the siege of Antwerp in liS4-;>. In modern limes, in-
i'ernal machines have been repeatedly used. ef.|,rriiilly
in France, for the purpose of amaesi nation. Thu most
notorious instances of this kind are the attempt* made
on the lives of Napoleon I.. Dec. '24. 1800 ; Louis Philippe,
July 2S, lS3,"j : and Napoleon III. and his empress, Jan.
14, 1858. See FiESCiti, and ORSI.M CONSPIRACY.

/. Monc. [Lat. lujn's infernalis,\ (Cliem.) The name
formerly applied to lunar canstic.
??. A hellish being; an inhabitant of hell or of the lower
region ;

u devil.

Iiilerobraiichia'tn, n.pl. [Lat. infants, lower, and
Or. braffcfria, gills. J (ZoGl.) In the system of C-ivin. an
order otinnlliiKCons animals ((;a>teruiiods).char;ic!ei i/ed

by the position of the gills, which are situated beneath
the produced margin ot the mantle. Thev are incapable
ofswimming, and are therefore confined to the sea-shore,
where, they subsist upon eea-wceds and other aquatic
plants.

Inler'riblc, a. Same as INFERABLE *?.r.
Ilifer'tile. a. [Fr. ; Late Lat. infertilis.] Not fertile;

-

unfruitful ; unproductive ; as, an infertile
.

Iitfcr'Ulely, adv. In an unproductive or infertile
manner.

Infertility, n. [Fr. infertility; Late Lat. nifertilitas.]
Stuto or condition uf being infertile: barrenness; un-
productiveness; sterility: as, itifeitilify of soil.

', r.u. [Lat.n?/*-s/o infrut it.*, old ptivticijtleof in-
\ritt\cmttagion, although sumo medical writers restrict! fcro t)

* '

,'
. mit or throw smliut

it to the cases in which thero must be rnntarJ ,,f th, C
'

J TL^?*** l'"X
r_V" V.

' a - ll

,

lll>i T "' aud Sero>
to

it to the cases in which thero must be contact ot the

healthy person with a patient, while they apply tli

term infections to diseases which can be conveyed I

the atmosphere.
aifectioiis, (-fWfhut,) a. [Sp. infect.] Having
<iualities or properties that may infect, tnint, or impur
disease to ; pestilential; infective; as, infectious air. m
ftetiotu fashions, vices, habits, Ac, Tending to tain

by communication; vitiating; imparting a corrupt or
malarious influence : ;is, an infectious evil. Capable ol

being communicated or diffused by near approach or
ready example; as, infectious laughter.

[iifec'tiously, adv. Contagiously; by infection.

'iifoc'tioiisncss, n. State or quality of being infec
tiona, or capable of communicating disease, taint, oi

contagion, from one to another.
In foe't ive. Seo I N FECTIOUS.

nfec'iiiid, a. [Lat. infcecundus.] Barren; infertile
unfruitful ; not bringing forth young.

Iiirecun'dity, n. [Lat. infaecunditas. Seq FECUND.,
Unfruitfulness; infertility; barrenness; sterility lack
of fecundity.

[iifee'ble, t: a. Same as ENFEEBLE, q. r.

[nfelic'itous, a. Not felicitous: unhappy; not pros-
perous; unfortunate; miserable; as, an injmctlotumitt-
riagc.

InIV'lic ily, n. [Lat. infelicitas.] Unhappiness; ab-
sence of good fortune or felicity; misery; misfortune;
as, the infelicity occasioned by ill-assorted tempers.
Adversity; calamity; unfavorable or uufortunate state
or time.

In'felt, a. Felt within or acutely; heartfelt; as, in-
fi-U contrition.
iiirmla't ion. n. Same as INFF.UDATION, q. v.

:tiieoJi; (-fff,) r. a. See ENFEOFF.
.lifer', r. a. [Fr. IH/('/W; Lat. infero in, and fero,to
bear, carry, or bring. See BEAR,] To deduce; to draw
or derive, as a fact or consequence.

"nfer'able, Iiifer'riblc, a. That may be inferred

Lat. inferentia.]

from premises; deduciblo; derivable.

Iii'feronce, n. [Sp. inferencia; L
Act of inferring or deducing from premises.A truth or proposition drawn from another which is

supposed to have a foundation of truth; deduction;
consequence ; conclusion or result inferred.
nlV'iM'ii lial, a Deduced by inference; drawn from
a ground ,.c Inference.

I'tially. adi: After the manner of inference;

, from inferus, belonging to the
,

,-- iti'f.) Sacrin'ciul oblations offered by
the ancient Greeks and Komans to tho manes of de-
parted worthies.

Iiilr rior, a. [Lat., from inferus. See INFERNAL.]Lower in station, age. or rank in life; lower iu excel-
lence or value; minor ID estimation; secondary; snbnrdi-
UHte; of less quality or importance ; correlative to wJ,itl 'ti
superior. * ir*i lion.

.

iifVrije, "- pi. [Lat.,
nether world.] (Aiitiii.

superior.

r and particular

bear, bring. See BEAR.] To molest
;
to harasts; to an-

noy; to torment; to plague; to act in a hostile or dis-

turbing manner against; ag,ji coast infested with pirates,
a country infested with beggars, a person infested with
duns, Ac,

Infesta'tion, n. Act of infesting; state of molesta-
tion or continual annoyance.

Infest'er, n. He who, or that which, infests.

Infew'tlve.a. Lacking mirth or festivity ; dull
; spirit-

less; cheerless; Bad.
Iitf< st iv ii.v, n. \Vnnt of cheerfulness, mirth, or fes-

tivity, at a social pathering; gloominess; sadness.

Iiifeudation, Iiiie<lation, (-fu-<ta'sJtun,) n. [L.
Lat. infeudatio.] (Law.) Act or process of putting
one in possession of an estate in fee; us,

lt

infrudution
of the tenant." Hale.
The bestowing td' tithes on laymen. BJackstone.
|ilil>llla lion, n. [Fr., from Lat. infibulare.} Act of
clasping, fastening, or holding together, as with a hnsp,
c;itch, or buckle. Act of encircling with a ring, or
otherwise restraining the genital organs in such a man-
ner as to debar from copulative action.

Inficioiiado, (een-fe-se-o-na'do,) u village of Brazil,
prov. of Minas-Geraes. about 12 in. N. of Mariana; von.
4,500.

In'fidel, a. [Fr. ivfidcls ; Lat. infidelisin, and fidflit,
that maybe trusted or relied upon, from fides, faith.
See FIDELITY.] Withholding trust or credit; unbeliev-
ing; sceptical; deistical ; disbelieving the divine insti-
tution of Christianity; destitute of faith in the Holy
Scriptures; as. an infidd writer.
n. One who withholds trust, credit, or belief; hence,
adeist; a free-thinker; asceptic; one who disbelieves
the inspiration of the Scriptures, nnd the divine institu-
tion of Christianity ; a Mohammedan; a heathen.

"On her white breast a sparkling cross she wore,
Wblob Jew* niigbt kiss, aud infidels adore." Pope.

Inficlcl'ity, n. [Fr. infidetilt; Lat. ixfuklitas.} Want
of faith or belief; a withholding of credit or confidence.
Scepticism; deism; unbelief; free-thinking; disbelief
of the divine origin of Christianity, or the inspiration
of the Holy Scriptures.
Breach of the marital contract by adultery, Ac.
Violation of trust; breach of moral obligation, or legal
contract; faithlessness; treachery; deceit; as, the infi-
delity of a servant.
iili< I<1 . r.. To inclose, as a field.

[11 -liclil. n. In Scotland, a term applied to manured
land kept under a constant succession of crops ;

in op-
position to out-Add, <|. v.

nlilm , r. a. To coat over with a film or thin integu-
ment, as of metal in gilding.

Iiilil'lor.T'.a. To filter or sift in.

[Hfll'tered, a. Infiltrated.

Iiifil'tratc.r.?!. To enter by penetrating the pores or
s of a substance.

nhltra'tioit, n. [Fr.] Act or process of entering, or
the substance which has entered, the pores or cavi-
ties of a body.
(Med.) Same as EFFUSION, <7. v.

Ill fiiiilo, a. [Lat. infinitus.} Boundless; illimitable;
endless; not circumscribed in extent, duration, attri-
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butes, &r. Thut has A beginning in >pm -<\ but i- in-

finitely extended ;

- hyp' ! -1 'oh. -all v, tarl ; imnicii>e
;
ut

great hi/i.' of e\t--M.

(Mtittt.) Applied to a quantity greater than any as-

slgnahlo 'quantity ut the name kind. SM- IM;.<;!:U.

CAI.' i

In'liiilte. n. Tho Infinite IMng; the Almighty; th.it

wln-'li I-. inlihit".

(i't'til".-.! The \V"id /. may he propel ]y ns--d in tn.tthc-

III iti< - as .in abbreviation tor ilit- two extremes of the

Infinitely great and ut the iniimti Iv little; hut

n .lion n| tin- mind, it merely expr* -s-rn our m.ibihly to

pa** In- \o"'l III'- lesion "(' an expansion ol niatt'T --i

i.p.tce Finite mean* what has a houndai y or termitm-

(in, and applic.- htric4ly tit body, \vlii<'h is a! i

reived by us u* hounded and terminating in *i

bounded I', in tart, body (of MHIIC analogy o( body, an

when we taiicy an iu' L.-un- winch \\<- do nt actually
o'usiiii' ! , : the aboDC Ol bound.-, i-. lie.' >l'."-e, which
I, a leai concc-p!]H!l. It mean* Scope tor movement,
freedom from obstruction, and its oppo.ite is .-omc inert

mattei . standing in our way, to prevent lui'lhcr move-
ment. Tin- unbounded i.s thu> another name i'

nnd when we arrive- at a cpace with no lurther prospect
Of Obstruction, we may call that a boundlcKH spai ; Kill

the nnly meaning V,-' ha\< thciebyis a spa. \\hichlio

longer contains material ubsl ruction. Ami we
I in- "llier end of .'pare. Our whole experience

furili.>-he.H T lln-r contrast except these l\V", space and

body, and when- tin- one ends, llic mind must conceive
the other. \Ve may ci>ucci\ c the not -ex tended, it is

true, by pas-in- to tin.1 subject mind, \vii li its teehn^s
iinil volitions; but \\itlnii tin- sphere (.( ih.' extended,
WO have Do choj.-e lint between s-pitee ittid body. We
Cannot conceive the end of spare otln-i vt i-c than by the

hcginninK of rcsisiance
; anything flse (]\l being the

. mind,) would he non-existence, ur annihilation.

Ttu- inlinity of Uod, in tin- perfect limitatioti of our
laciiltie-i, cannot In- better understood hj us than the

intinity in t-pace.
" A deity understood," says Sir \V.

Hamilton. " would be no deity at all ; and it id hla>i>h> -my
to hJy that God only i.s as u.- are able to think him to

be. We kno\\ ii"d according to the finitude of our
ta< -iiltics; the infinite (Jod is, to use tlm words of Pascal,

infinitely iuomfeivahle." 'I'lie STipturen indeed declare
that now we know only iii part.

In liuitely, udr. Without bounds or limits; ini-

ineifely; ^K-atly ;
to a grent extent or degree.

['flniteneM, n. Immensity; the state of being in-

finite.

IiifiiiitcVinml. a. [Fr. infinittxmal.] (Matt,.) In-

tinitely small; loss than any u>i^naldi- iju.inlity.
n. That which iff less than any assi^nabli' quantity.
:->, iNTMiiiAL CALCULUS.

Inliiiilos iiiiully, (Jt/c. By Inflnltmlmali
; byqnanti-

IjeH inhiiit. |y small.

Inlln'ilivc, <t.
\

Lat. infntitivus ; Fr. injimti/.] (Gram.)
I nlimiled ; mil hnilr ; JetdgpMtlng a ntood ot the vurb,
\\ lni b expi'e-se- the action of the verb without any dis-

tinction ot" person or number; an, to love, to walk, or to
he teaivd.

n, ((;rn 1,1.) A mood of the verb
; tlie infinite mood.

liilin'ilivt'l.v, <'</!. In the manner ol an intinitive

nood,
Inliiii'flo, ". [It. J ( Mil*.} Perpetual, as 11 canon wliose
end leads back to tin; be-^inniin;. Wright.

Iiiliii iltiile, n. [0. Fr. infinitude.] Infinity; the

quality or .state of bein^ without limits ; inlnnle extent ;

imnieii>ity ; nre.itne.s-, ; boundless number.
Iilliu ituplo, a. Inlinite in decree, or in the number

of times i ejieated. (E.J
Infill il.y, n.

[

Kr. uifinitt'; I.ut. infniitit*.} Unlimited
extent oi time. 'pace, or i|iiantity ; boundlflMDWIj ini-

ineiisity; iiid.-tiuih; extent; endless or iiidc'linito num-
ber. See INFIM'IK,

Inliriii', ii. [Lat. tn/!rniu,<t.] Weak, ns health or body;
debilitated; sickly ; enfeebled. Weak of mind; imh&-
cile ; iin solute. I'n.-tF-aily ; not stable

;
not solid.

Illlirill liry, n. [Fr. injirmerit ; L. Lat. injiritntrintn.]
An hospital or place tor tlie reception and consequent
lodging and nursing oi sick and invalided poor people,
or where they are Dimply treated aa out-patients.

InUriii'ity, . [Kr inJirniU; Lat. ii/ir.iYa*.] An
uii.siiiind or unhealthy state of tlie body ; physical weak-
M"ss ; particularly as manifested in the form ol malady
or disease. Weakness of mind or of resolution ; failing ;

fault; foible; defect; imperfection; aa, the. infirmities
of men of genius.

" A frlaad should bear his friend's inflrmitiet." Shaks.

Iniirin |y, adv. In an infirm, feeble, or debilitated
manner.

Iiilirm 'iiens. n. Weakness; debility; infirmity;
failing.
"

'1 Uo inflrmnett and iusufficicncj of thf peripatetic doctrine."

Boyle.

Infix', r. a. [/n, and.^x, from Lat. figo, fixnt, to lix.]
To tix by driving, piercing, or tbruttUg iii ; iw, to ift.r
fttpflu-. Toaetor implant in; to fix in the mind, as
gtvd prim-ijili's. Ac.
" That sting infixed within her haughty miad." Dryden.

n. That which is infixed. (R.)
1 11 flume', r. a.

[
Lat. iufl>tinitio it), anil flttnntw, from

Jtamma, tlanie.] To set on fire; to kindle"; to make or
cause to burn.

"
In waves of torrent fire injtam'tl." Milton.

To excite or inrrea.se, as passion or appetite; to set into

aglow, US ilesiie.
" More injtam'd with lust than rage." Wilton.

To enkindle into violent action ; to beat
;
to inm-a**- or

augment to an excensivu or unnatural he.it: us to irj-

flame the eyes with weeping. To irYitatf ; to roiue to

anger; to in< i provoke.
"

It will inflame jou, it Mill umkc you mad." ,S'Aat.

(M'd.) To excite, as excessive action in the blood-

r. n. To tal. come enkindled. i

ln>t, an^ry, and painful.
Iiillaiii<>il , / . >et"uflre; enkindled; heated; in-

.
; irritated.

Iiiflam'er, 7t. He who, or that which, inflames or en-

IiiflHinniabil'ity, n. [Fr. injlammal>ilit.) State
or ijuality ol being inllainmable, or in a condition to

leadily laUe lire.

I tiftain iiiahle. n. [Fr.] Tlutt may be Inflamed or
set on lire; readily Misceptible of combustion ; an,

" in-

jl'iitnixihSe spit its." Arlut/mnt.
Itillaiu'ninblenews. . State or quality of being
Inflammable; Inflammability ; as, "the inflammable?**
of budien," linytf.

Inll.uti iiinM.v. ti'lr. In an Inflammable or coinbu-
tlble manner.

Inflammation, . [Fr. ;
Lat. inflammatio. See

J.\n.AMn.j Act ol enkindling, inflaming, or Betting on
lite. State of being enkindled or u-flunic.

"Tbe flame extendcth not beyond the Inflammable rffluei

but adhere* uuto tbe original of Its inflammation," lliutair.

Violent heat, excitement, or IMISKJOD ;
turbulence

;
ani-

ni"-ity; as, inflammation of religion-, y.eal.

I M'-<1.) A preterimturnlly hot, red, swollen, and painful
condition ot any portion of the body; wh'-n p-neia), it

takes the form ot lever. It is usually distinguished by
particular name;*, according to the part \\ hich in at tack id.

as pleitritis, I. of the pleura; jrritrmitit, of the pmttt*
ntum ; gastritis, of the stomach ; hfpatitif, of the li\er.

Ac. /. may be produced by various causes, by external

injury, as u cut, bruise, or burn ; by the action of nome
chemical or other tigent, as poisons, alcoholic liqnorw,
or from exposure to cold, wet, Ac. J. may be acute or

chronic; diffuse or circumscribed; healthy, with a dis-

position to heal and return to the natural state ; or nn-

healthy, when, on the contrary, there is a disposition t

ulcerution, Ac. It may terminate in on* of three ways,
in resolution, in suppuration, in mortification. The first

of ilie.se i.s the most desirable mode of termination, being
the gradual subsidence of the inflammatory action, and
the return of the parts to their natural state, without

any visible morbid change in their structure. In *up-
puration, the /. goes on to the formation of pus, when
the swelling increases in fii/e, becomes more red and

shining, then grows soft in the centre, and at length the
matter makes its escape either through a natural or nti

artificial opening. The most dangerous termination i-

in mortification, which is caused by the inflammatory
action being too violent for the vital process of the part.
The pain is at first very severe, then the bright red color
of the part becomes livid, vehicles -form on the surface,
the pain abates, and the death of the pnrt ensues. The
immediate cause of inflammation is believed to be tlie

exudation of tbe liquor sangitmis through the softened

or ruptured walls of the capillary vesfcls of the part, in

consequence of an increased flow of blood there. The
mode- of treatment in inflammation will of course vary
according to the seat and clmnictcr of the general
symptoms. Commonly, when the patient is strong and
of a full habit, general bleeding is recommended. Local

bleeding, by means of cupping, leeches, Ac.. Hliotild also

be had recourse to. A low diet, purgative medjcin

inn drinks, diaphoretics, and the avoidance of all cxriti-

inent, are also necessary. Dr. Hughes Bennett, ol Edin-

burgh, however, maintains that the abstraction of blood
docs not exert any beneficial effect upon the inflamma-

tory state, and that its influence on the system in inju-

rious; and hence he condemns its being reported to for

the nuke of the /. This, however, Is not the generally
received opinion among medical men. oee 1'i.ct inn*.

PERITONITIS, Ac.

Iiiflam'nmtive, a. Tending to inflame; inflamma
tory.

Iiiflam iiiatory. a, [Vr.inflammafairt. See INFLAME.]
Having the po \\t-r of inflaming; fiery; tending to ex-

cite inflammation ; as, inflammatory medicines. Ac-

companied with preternatural heat, and highly accel-

erated iit'teiial action; us, an inflammatory disease.

Having the nature of exciting or stimulating anger,
animosity, tumult, Ac.; sedition*; as, inflammatory
haninirnes.

J. crust. (Med.) Same as BIIFPY-COAT, 7. r.

Inflate', r. a. [Lat. inflo, inflatus in, and flo, to

blow. See FLATULENT.] To swell or distend by inject-

ing air; to fill witli the breath ; as, to inflate n balloon
with air. To swell, as with wind; to puff up; to

elate; as, a person inflated with self-conceit. To cause

to be expanded, or t'> become temporarily or epasmodi-
cally extended by over-issue; as. an inflated currency.

Inflate', Iiiflat'efl, ". .Swelled or distended uiih
aii ; expanded. Turgid ; tumid; bombastic; stilted ;

I'l.u'' d up : lr< ed lie\ ond a proper or natural fitate
; UN,

an inflated stvle "t speech or riling.

(But.) Swollen; turgid; bladdery. Cray.
Illllat Jll^rly, atlr. In the way of inflation.

Ilifllt'tiQll, ii. [Lat. inflating Act t>f inflating. State
ot being distended with air injected, or inhaled. State
of being puffed up, or unduly elated, i\n with vanity or

conceit. Artificial or forced expansion, from over-

is-ue ; us, inflation of the currency.
Ittlla'lttM, 11. [Lat., from in (far?, to inject air into.] A

breathing or injecting air into; inflation; hence, by
inference, inspiration; afflatus. See AFFLATUS.

Inflect', r. a. fLnt. infltctu in, and fl?ct<>, to bend.

bow, or curve. See FLESCRE.] To bend, bow, or curve;

to tarn asidn fmm din-rt line or coorw. To modu-
late or Intone, na the

(Gram.) To vary in Its termination*, n* * noun or a
verb.

Inft< < lion. Inflexion. - ''.'/>/, n. [Fr. in*
tioiii I- at ,

fo,] AC\ o[

i>e; ,

'intlX ot til" ':: //./'- '

aflexm ./(... and /,'

laiion i-r iiito!iin_- (-1 tb,- -,

NLMlii'h tnki's plnre in it word.
from .n njodii < n tin > "-.I mid
thi- tsrntimttitin. The inflexiMii nnit th.i'-[.re not !H

confounded with the tei niinaiion i;-. [t (., .-xampli-,
the -\liuble am is the root <<f all the \v

in the conjugation ( ,j' the Latin v--rl. -imn,
'

I !.

the imperfect lcti.se the mil. \i..n i /,. T),

termination varies a> "ia6um,
amabat, anm

(Optic*.) Same as DIFFRACTION, fj r.

Jtiintffl. (fifnm.) That point of * ciirre line whrre
tlie cnmtture in reUtion to the a\i- ctiange<< Horn con-
i a\( to convex, or fnun convex to concave. To tind the

jHtint of Inflexion in a jjiven i tit\e, it js only nccenwiry
to find, from the c.jnalion o! the CUM'', tn,- value 01

+9
: this value made e<|unl to 0, or infinity, will give

*"i
an equation by which r cnn be determined. In the
above oquntion, d*y Ktnmta for the second differential.

See iNTF.onAL CALCILI'B.
InMM- lioiial. ' ]ti-]at ing or pertaining to inflection.

Illliee'tive. a. Having the power of (tending.

IiillfMh', r. a. To make flesh; to incarnate. (R.)
I ll Ho*', r. a. [Lat. infltcttrr, to Wnd.j To bend; to
make cnrvt-d or crooked.

Indexed. '//-/.../'. i n. It-nt : curvi-d inwardly.
(XoiJl.) Noting Hie inward acute angle that, In cer-

tain insects, the head formfl with (be trunk.

Inflexibility, Inllox il>leiie*. n. [Fr. in-

flexibility; I,. l>nt. inflrrthtlitnt.} State or quality of

being Inflexible or unyielding ; incapacity of being bent
or inflected ; fsjstible fitinnos. (Jl'.-tinai v of mind ;

pertlnacy of will or purpose ; unyielding linnneaaof

temper or ilisposition.
Iiillex'ible," [Fr. ; Lat. inflrxibilii,] Proof ngninst
pniyers, entreaties, or argument)*; fliin and unbending
in purpose ;

inexorable
; jierlinacioiis in ill or temper ;

unyielding. Not to be changed or altered
" The nature of tliiogt U inflexible, ind their oatoral reladooj

no alterable." H'aff*.

That cannot be bent; firm
; impenetrable; not admit ting

of incurvation.

InfleVilileiieftH, n. Inflexibility; state or quality
ot beiii;r inflexible.

Iiillex'ilil.y, "'I'-. With a firm ness that rrflivts all im-

portmiitv or persuasion; with unyielding pertinacity;
jnexonihK

Inflcx i<>.,, n. See iNrLr.criox.

Inllox tire. n. A bend, fold, cnrre, or inflection.

Inflict', f. a. fl.at. inflictttt, from infligo in, and
flifjo, to strike. Sec CONFLICT.] To lay on

; to throw or
Kend on ; to apply, aa punishment or dice-race.

Inflict'cr, n. One who inflicts or applies, as punish-
incut. Ac.

Inflic'lioil. n. [Fr. ; Lat. inflirtio.] Act of inflicting,
or laying on. or applying; an, the infliction of a fine, or
of imprisonment. 'lhat which is indicted; the pain,

penalty, or punishment applied.
"An AlmisMy Judge, whoie power extend! to eternal inflic-

tion*." Roger*.
'

Iiiflir'lt ve. a. [Fr. inflictif.} Tending or having the

power to inflict.

Inflow', r. ti. To flow In.

Ill flue lice, n. [Fr. ; L. Lnt. inflttfntia, from Lat. in -

Jlii'H*, trom influo in. ;ind fluo, to flow. gt FLOW.]
A flowing, rushing, or pressing in or Into; Influx;

preceding on, tijton. with, or into. Power whose opera-
inn is invisible, itnd known only by It* effect; physical

powit; power that affects natural bodies by nnsen
operntions: |>ower acting on sensibility: spintunt

pouer, or the immediate power of Uod over the mind.

Authority ; sway ; power arising from acknowledged
ascendency, or from elevntion of rank or ft ntion

;
au-

thority npringing from or caused by superior force of

intellect, or by wealth or reputation ; as, a man of in-

flutncr.
' UnaweA by injtvtne* and unbribed bj gala." Story.

r. a. To move by direction or impulsive force : to move
by physical power operating by unseen laws or force ;

to affect ; to move, act on, and affect, as the mind or

will in p.'i-u.idiiii: or dissuading ; to induce ; to move
or art on, as the passion?* ; to lead, sway, or direct.

In llores retire, or Anlhotax'U. n. [Lat. m/o-
rfscms ; Or. ant'iox, flower

;
tafi* t a placing. ] ( Itttt.) The

:iient ..f the flowers on the axis, or the wmi-
ficiition of the floral axis. The forms under which the

Hi '\M -i --talk is pre-entt-d to our notice arc ilesrribed un-

der PKDC.\CI.B; and many purliciilans relating to /.are

noted under BR*CT. Flower* nre viiriomly arranged

up- 'ii Jhe flonil xis, and to r:n b ;n iaii^eriM-nt a particu-
lar name i.s applied. These moditi< ;ttin> are always the

pjune fi-r tb4- j>ame species of plant, and Ineueiitly

tliron^hont entire genera. nd even naMm.l oi.l.'in; and
hence their discrimination i- (' gr-nt pmcUail imj-< r-

tance. All the regular !-i ins ina\ be aiTrtngeil in to
preat clft;>e, the prim ipb-s of w hicb bring under*tOfid,

their subordinate nioiliticalions will b readily inlelli-

CLASS I. Indfflnitr, Jndftrrminatf, or Axillary i"iyfo.

retcence. The'primary floral axis is terminated ly
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growing point analogous to tho terminal leaf-bud of n

st. -in or branch; it has rone,|in-titly tin- power of grow-

el<--ii:KHig in i'li upward direction, or of dilating

in MOT )>> hori/.onta!ly, there being no iiect-s.sary limit

to it-t gruwih. Such an axis, as it continues to grow

upward*, develop-* <m Us si>l.-s other buds, tl -oiu which

H,.wi-r* are produreil. The general chlimcten of lh-

1. in tin* class drprtid. then-ion-, upon the Indefinite

growth of the primary axis : whih- we wcondarjf, ter-

IM! y 01 other axe-s which are developed I nun it. ai r ter-

minaled by flower-l.mli. Th-Minplwi kind ol in.ielinite

/. is that presented by Mich

pl.uit-i as the pimpernel and

money-wort, in which solitary

floWelS are d>-vlu[.ed III tllO

Axils of the ordinary !<>a\r><

of the plant, the primary axis

continuing to elotl^ati- ill an

upward direction, ainl bearing
other leav,-s and llowi-ra. Tin*

flowers are then -aid to be .<'>?i-

tur.v and ariHary t (ig. 1381.)
\Vheu siu'h flowers are Ar-

ranged in whorls around tho

stem, each llower being axil-

lary to a Iral, as in thu cotn-

mo'n mare's-tail, they are said

to be wfiorled. When a number
of flowers are developed, in-

stead of a single one, upon an

elongated or depressed axis /

which is placed at the extrem- (

ity of a branch or in the axil

of n bract, a number of kinds
of /.arise, depending upon Ihe

extent to which the axis is

divided, the mode in which
the brandling takes place, tho

comparative length of the

flower-stalks, tiiul other sub-

ordiUHte circumstances. These
modifications may be separated Into two heads: 1.

Those with an elongated primary axis; and, 2. those
with a shortened or dilated primary axis.

1. Kind* of Indefinite, inflorescence, with an elongated
primary axis. These are as follows : The Spike.. An
elongated axis, simply bearing sessile flowers, or flowers

in which the pedicels are too short to bo clearly distin-

guishable. Example* may be seen in the ril.-grass and
TerTuJn. In this kind of/, the flowers at the base open
lii>r. and thoin at the apex last. This mode of opening
fa called centr petal: it it universal in the different kinds
of indefinito '., which in all cases open from the ba-e

to the apex, if the axis is elongated, or from the cir-

cumference towards the centre, if it is depressed or di-

luted. The Aaientum^or Gi/Ain (see AMENTUM.) The
Spadix. A spike with a succulent axis, in which the in-

dividual flowers have no bracts, but the whole I. is in-

closed in a long bract called a spathe. The common
drum, or cuckoo-pint, affords an excellent example.
The Locu*ta, or Spikelet. The partial /. of it grass or cy-

peraceous plant, consisting of a spike with a few flowers,
which are destitute of calyx and corolla, but Irtve, in

place of those envelopes, membranous bracts called

pate.te: the whole /. is surrounded at the
base by one or two empty bracts called

glumes. The spikelets may be either

arranged sessile on tho primary axis, as
in wheat, or placed on a more <>r ! .

branched axis, as in the <>:it. The, Con*.
The kind of spike found in coniferous

plants, as the pine, fir. larch, Ac. It is

composed of female flowers, each of
which ban at its base it persistent woody
cale or bract. TfieStrobitus,or Strobile.
A kind of spike with female flow, i

of which has n membranous bract or MM li-

nt its ba^e. It is seen in the hop (Kig.
13.10.) 7V Rwnne. (Fig. 1382). In this
kind of /. the primary axis is elongated,
nd bears flowers placed on pedieeK of

nearly equal length. It differs from tho

dpike only in the flower* being stalked
instead of sessile. Examples occur in

the currant, mignonette, hyarmth, laburnum, 4c.
TheCbrymh. In tin-, the pedicels, or flower-stalks, areof
different lengths, those nt the base of tho primary axis

being lousier than those towards and <it the apex, so
tb.it all the flowers are nearly level. It occurs in Ihe
hawthorn. Ac. When the stalks of a roi ymb divide,
inMead of bearing (lowers i in media t el v, as in Bonn
Specie* of pyriH, a l>rnit<:hiuf} <n- cipnipmind cnrvnil. i

f.n-in.-d. TTie yVimW.-, n modification of tho raceme,
produced by the subdivi-i<>n ,,t the serunilnry axes. In
qteftd Of producing tl"w.-n din*. -My. tin.,.- axes hrancli
Into tr-iti:n\ "ii-'s, \\hich bear tin- flowers. The iiiflo-

iliu> Gucca glf>rioxa t
u\i<\ tin* general arrange,

nient of the snike.U't* ,,f di'- oat, are. examples. The
TfiyrtHx.itr Thyrsf.n kind ol panicle, in which the pedi
eels are gt-jMMMliv \-ry short, and the wboN- >o ;ui an-rd
U to for 111 a (.impact di^tci- .,f I.IM-,UIHS. Example:
ni.iy ! Ion ml in tin- mMpe-\ iuc, h.ir>e-<die>tnut.ainl lilac
'2. Kind* of /nd-finite injl/trescsnrt imlh n thoi leurd or ./i

Jated i'ri'tiary Axis, The principal are the following :

The f'u//i*u'u"i, Aiitfi'dimn, or H'ail. This kind of in

flOTMCfDC* (flf, 1-^3) Constitutes the Compoiiml //

l.iutm-iH It ti n>niied by a number ot He.-ii<> llnw-i
crowded together on n rcn pt:irle. the hole being MI
rounded by an involuere. The heads of (lowers take
variety u( forms, dependent upon the duipe of the ro

reptjiclei which may bo flattened, slightly convex

conical, or globular. In this kind of inflorescence, the

centripetal order of expansion is olieu very evident.

Fig. 13S3. FIRAD OF FLOW raw or THF BUTTOX-BCSIT,

ICffhatatithia Occidental ii.)

the outer floret being fully expanded, those withii:

them partially opened, and "those in the centre in an

unopened condition. Kxamples are seen
~~ *

in the cntton-tlii-stle, dandelion, cham-
omile, American button-bush, Ac. ,

The Ifypantfioditim, a slight modifica-

tion of the last, formed by a receptacle,
which is usually of a fleshy nature, be-

coming more or JOBS incurved, and thus?

partially, as in the darstenia. or entire-

ly, as in the fig, inclosing the flowers
which it bears on itf surface. The
UmM. In this fflg.l3S4). the primary
axis is shortened, and gives ofl" from its

apex a number of secondary axes or

Eedicels
of nearly equal' length, each

earing a flower, and arranged like the

ribs of an umbrella. Kxamples of the

single umbel are seen in the primrose,
cowslip, Ac. When the secondary nxe-j

divide and form tertiary axes, which
are also arranged in an umbellate man-
ner, a compound umhel is produr<- I.

This is seen in the carrot, fennel, lool's-

pa rsl ey ,
hem lock, and other al 1 \ eel

plants, which are hence called umbel-
Jiffrom.
CLASS II. Definite, Dft?rminatf,or Terminal inflores-

cencf. In this class of inflorescence, the primary axis
is arrested in its growth at an early age, by the develop-
ment of a terminal flower-bud ; and if the axis bears no
other flowers, this is called a solitary terminal flower,
and is the simplest form of definite, inflorescence. It

may be seen in the stemless gentian, the wood-anemone,
Ac. When other flowers are produced on such an axis,

they must necessarily arise from axillary buds placed
below the terminal flower-bud

;
and if these form sec-

ondary axes, I hey will in like, manner bo arrested in

their growth by a terminal flower-bud, hence, this

mode of inflorescence is definite, in contradistinction to

the former, or indefinite inflorescence, where the pri-

mary axis elongates indefinitely, unless stopped by
some extraneous cause. In definite inflorescence, the
order of unfolding in the flower-buds is from the apex
to the base if the axis he elongated, or from the centre
to the circumference if the axis be depressed or dilated.

Such an order of expansion is termed centrifugal. The
general name of Cyme is applied to all inflorescences of
this class; but it is customary to distinguish a few by
special names, as follows -. The True. Cyme. A definite

inflorescence, more or less branched, the whole being
developed in a corymbose manner. It assumes the form
of a somewhat flattened bead in the laurustinus and
elder, of a rounded ma>s of blossoms in the hydrangea,
and of a more diffuse bunch in the duckweed. By
attention to the centrifugal order of expansion, such
cymes may be always distinguished from the umbel,
corymb, or other indefinite kinds of inflorescence, to
which, otherwise, they bear in many cases a great re-

Bemblance. The Spiked Cyme. A definite inflorescence,
formed of sessile flowers, and bearing a resemblance to
the spike. Example, the inflorescence of the seduni
or stone-crop. The Racemose, Cyme. A cyme, having
(lowers on pedicels of nearly equal length, as in the

campanula. The. J\micled Cyme.. This is a definite

inflorescence, resembling in appearance the panicle.
The privet affords a good example. The. Helimid or

Scorjn'niti Cyme. This kind of inflorescence has flowers

only upon one hide; and its upper extremity is more or
less coiled up in a circinah- manner, so as frequently to
resemble a snail or Ihe tail of a scorpion. These cymes
are. especially developed in the nat. oni. BoragtwtSff,
as in tl.o forget-me-not. It N extiemdy difficult to dis-

tinguish this kind of cyme from thy raceme, as the or-
der of expansion appears to be centripetal. The f'mcicle
or Contracted Cyme, lu Hits, the flowers are placed on
short pedicels of nearly equal length, and consequently
crowded together. It is seen in tho sweet-william.

Thf Glomerulc. A cyme consisting of a number of ses-

sile flow ei x, ni flowers willi very short pedicel.
1

*, collected

into a rounded head or short spike. It hears nearly the

name relatJon to the true cyme as the capitullim di.es to

the- uinbi'l. It js seen in species of nettle and in tint

box. The. VritifUlusirr. This kind of cyme is Net-n in

the white dead-nettle and other plants of the labiate

tribe. In it the flowers appear at first sight to be ar-

ranged in a whorl round the stem; but upon examina-
tion, it will be readily seen that there are two clusters

axillary to the opposite leaves, the central fluwrrs of

which open lirst, proving the mode of expansion to be

centrifugal. To each of these clusters, the name of ver-

ticill'iKt'-r is applied. Examples of mixed inflorescence
are by no means uncommon. Thus, in flowers of the

natural order Composite, Ihe terminal capitulum ia the

first to expand ; and the capitula, as a whole, are thei c-

fore developed in a, centrifugal manner. Th indi-

vidual capitula, however, open their mmtll flowers or

florets ccntiipetally ; hence, here the general intlures-

cenee is definite, and the partial inflorescence indefinito.

Iii'flneiK'er, n. One who, or that which, influent cs.

liiHiicit <*i v<*. (-S't
1

,) <i- Influential; exercising influ-

ence.
In H n< itl. [Lat. influent.] Inflowing; flowing in-

wards.
'*
Influent fluids and vascular solids." Arbvthnot.

Iiiflucn'tial. a. Kxerting influence, authority, or

power over by invisible operation; especially used in

reference to 'tin- working of moral causes, and the re-

sults accruing therefrom; as, an influential politician,
an infiumtial character.

En IliH'ii I iall.y. ad p. By means of influence : acting

by influence, as to urge, direct, control, or incline.

Iiiflucii'zn. n. [Fr. injluenw; so called because it

was believed to bo produced by the influence of the

stirs.] (JMro*.) An epidemic febrile catarrh, differing
from a common catarrh in the greater severity of its

symptoms. It comes on suddenly, attacking many per-
sons at once; but though the symptoms are alarming,
it is seldom fatal, except to the aged, or those of weakly
constitutions. The person is lirst t^izcd with slight

chills; there is great heaviness and pain over the

eyec. great prostration of strength, loss of appetite,

quick] irregular pulse, cough and difficulty of breath-

ing, witli running at the none and eyes. The dnntii n

of the disease varies from two or three days to as many
weeks ; and frequently the debility continues nm::h

longer, occasioning, not uncommonly, relapses. Difter-

ences of opinion exist as to the immediate cause of this

disease, some attributing it to it, noxious principle ex-

isting in the atmosphere; others, to sudden changes of

the weather, Ac.; but nothing is definitely known on
the subject. In its treatment, little is required to bo
done beyond keeping the patient in bed, in a warm and

agreeable temperature, and the administration of ape-
rient and cooling medicines. When the difficulty of

breathing is considerable, mustard poultices may be ap-

pliid to Ihe client. AVhen the fever has subsided, tonic*

and stimulants should be employed; and t-hould the

cou^h remain obstinate, change of air will generally be
found to be the. most effectual means of remo%ing it.

Influx, n.
{
Lat. influrus, from inftuo.] Act of flow-

ing, rushing, or pressing in or into, as the tide into a

bay or river. Infusion ; intromission ; as,
" the influx

of the knowledge of God." (Halt.} A. coming-in ; *n

entering; Introduction; importation in large quanti-
ties: as, tin influx of bullion.

Iiifliix'ively* "dr. By influxion.

IiiloM, To fold, lay, or wrap over; to inclose;
to wrap up or inwrap; to involve.

"
Infold his limbs In bands." Blackmore.

To embrace
;
to hug; to cla?p with the arms.

" Noble Bnnquo, let roe infold thee ... to my heart." StiaJu.

I tilolil Mini t . n. Act of infolding ;
state or condition

of being infolded.

Iiifo'liate, r. a. [From Lat. prefix in, and folium,
leaf.] To cover with leaves, or with forms or object*

resembling leaves.

Inform', r. a, [Fr. informer; Lat. informo in, and

/ormofoitma, form, shape. See FORM.] To give form
or shape to a thing, (n.) To animate; to give life to,

in a poetical sense ; to present or convey to one, the

form or idea of a thing: to vitalize. To communicate

knowledge to; to impart intelligence; to make known
to, by word or writing; to tell to: to at quaint; to teach ;

to instruct: generally preceding of; as, I informed
you of the fact. To communicate a knowledge of fact*

or circumstances to, by way of accusation.

"Tertellus informed the governor ngninst Paul." Act* xxir. I.

r. n. To give intelligence; to impart information.

To inform against, to impart a knowledge of facts

by way of accusation against; to tell of an illegal act

having been committed by a person; as, to inform
ariainft a conspirator.

Informal, a. Not in the regular, usual, or common
mode or method; not according to established, conven-
tional, or customary manner of procedure; hence,
without etiquette or ceremony; i*8

t
" n informal visit.

Informal it.v.. [Jn,:u\t\ formality.} State or quality
of being informal ; want of regular or customary form,
mode, rule, or order.

Iiifor mally, adr. In an irregular or informal man-
ner; without the usual or customary forma or cere-

monies.
Ililorm iinf , 7i. [Lat. informans, inforntantis* from

infnnno.] One who instructs ; one wiio informs or

gives intelligence: one who imparts news or tidings.
One who advances or offe.ru an accusation: an informer :

an accuser.
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Information. . [Kr.; Lat. infnrnitn<.} Art <.f in-

forming, or -.1 Imparting Intelligence, 01 coi nuicat-

',wh-dg<*. Inteihut'iie.- received: news; tiding* ;

. [vice communicated M word i wnni.g:
lt n( , v, ;. 'I Horn readm- or m-ti u'li"n. in

fiMiu the senses, or from the operation "i tin- im.-iir. i

i);il tarulln--.

(!,<iw.) \ eompWnt or ncctteftuon exhibited ngnmst
n per*'!! for some ciiininal ollem "- U dilM'S ill II" li-

nn. t (Vein ait jndi'-tiiient. exempt ili:it it i^ lil-d at tin-

men- dis. Ti-iion ol tin- proper l.i oiiu-n oi in

ni.-ni, ''j- ".^'"', without "" Intervention "i ;> pud
jury, . li it not ht-i-n j.ut in motion I')

i'"ii-

1 >| llll^di'llleanor, I'll! I- e..miinm III I'lMl
!

tion tor pr'iialties ami I'ort'-innvs. The information i*

u-tmllv mad.- upon knowledge git en bv """"' " t1 "' 1

II lli:ih tin- 1/tlie.T. tailed Hi. ,

Inform Vr, n. OIL- who mioLin.i or give* ItulrVCOOfl

or intelli^.-n.-e.

(L'liv.) A person who inform* nr pi HITS an acri]>a-

tiou a-ain-l another, wh>m h- -u^.n 'I* "! th- \iol.ttion

ofBOinepeDnl statnt". When th" Informer to entitled

1,1 (!!< penalty nr part of tlit- penalty, upon tin- convic-

tion of an Offender, In- i* or In- i> not a coinpch'iit wit-

tin- Mamt" rivaling tin- [.malty h;is

nr ll.lS Ilol lit, id-' hllll M). if""' :

In Ira, u(/r. [Lat.) Itcneath ; under; below, after;

IVeijnentlv cmploved us a pn-lix.

Iiilru-ux illurv. ".
i

l-'t. infra, under, and axilla,

axil,
j

(Itnt.) 1'laced below I lie axil. n a bud.

Iiilracl. r. . [.See laruotiov.] To violate; to in-

IriiiKC ;
tu break. (R.)

Iiilr.irt il>lr. n. Susceptible of being broken.

Infraction, t-fnn-'uhun.) n. [Kr.; Lilt. ifr.iaio, from

tttfriuyn in, ami . /><"'.'/", 1" break. Set- KftACTOU.] A

breaking, or breaking in upon; breach; violation
;

in-

fringement; non-ob-ei vaiire; a-, an iK/f'niiii of the law.

Iiitrar tor, 71. [Kr. iafractfur.] One who inli

a violate. i ; an inli inger ; n breaker.

Iiilra Kraut, a. Inodorous; without frngrnnco or

.it- .1.

Iiilralap'm rinii, a. (Theol.) Delating or pcrtain-
iii- i" tli-' liilY;i)ap<.ai ians, or to their tenets.

Ill I'ralapsa'riaiiN, ./'/. [l,at.i/r<i,ain-r,and/a^uj,

lali.J (/,'<->/. //<W.) A sect of Prenqrivriuu who main-
tain that <iod has created a certain nnmU-r of human
briii--; only |.< he damned, without allowing them the

Opportunity of salvation even it they choose to embraei-

it. Tliey are thus de-i^nuted b.-raii^- they Imld th.it

the decreei \ d"d <-\ lormi-d tnfra (aj>xiint. alter

kiin\vledi;c "f the fall, mid in consequence of it. See

Bor&AUPSA&uifS.
Iitlrnlapsit riaiiiniii, n. (Thenl.) Tho faith, doc-

trine, or irnrts lii-ld by the Infralapstriitna.
Iiil ra-max'illiiry, a. [Lat. i/((,and maxill", jaw.

(Anal. ) Be* SfliM VX1LLAKY.

Iiil i ;i-iililll Uanc, <i. [Lat. infra, and niundanus,
in u in I: , \vojM i\ . Bituato or betaff beneath th world.

In I i-a n rliis<>. c. a. Same a-* KNHI vv MI.M;, fj. v.

Inli :in-i)>il il.y, n. Stuto or qimlityuf being infrau-

In I an'^iblo. ((. [Lat. prefix in, and K\\g. frangible.
That cannot be broken or separated into parts.

"The prim I live atonu re supposed infrangible," Cheynt.

Not to he violated.

Intraii ^ihlciM-ss. ir Infrunpibilily ;
state or qtial

jty of beiiiK infrangible.
Iiilra-or Mlal, n. [Lat. infra, and orbit us, orbit.

LyiiiKbehiu the orbit.

Inl'ra-i>ositi>ii, (-poti*?t
fn t ) n. [Ijxt. infra, nnd^o-

siiiit, place, position.] A place or position below or bo-

ne, itli.

Inli'a-scapUlar, a. [Lat. infra, nnd scapula, <j.
r.

1!- l.i 1 1 n^ or pertaining to, or situated beneath, tin

M apiila.

Infru-spi'iia(O, a. [Lat. infra, nnd Kng. fp.j
Ihivin-j; ri'terenco to parts under thesju'lie; placeil be
ncatli the spine.

Iiifra-lorrilo rial, a. [Lat. i>tfra,tiiit\terr\torialis

territory.] Inside the tprritory.
Iiil r> tiiM-iM'*', Iiifre'qucury, n, [Lnt. i />>

'/</''u>ni.\ K.u it v
;
stale of being uiK'ouunon, or seldoni

occurring ; rareness.

Illfro'qiioiit. ti. [Liit. infrf/iufn*.] That does not of
ten or IVt'i|iu>ntly take pbn e ; rare; uncommon; >cldi>n

happening or occurring; rarely coining iindur notice

nntrecpient.

Iiirre'qiiently. at/r. Not frequently; rarely.

Infringe, (-frinj
1

,) r. a. [l>at. \nfriyn in, and/ran-
gn, to bteak. See Kit u' i uilK.J To vii.lati', to break, a*
a stipulated condition or contract, whether p.-i(i\eh
by contravention, r>r negatively by non-fulfilment. To
transgress; to break

;
to infract

;
to violate

;
to lie-led

to attend, fulfil, or obey.
"
Having infringed the law, I waive nit rigtit." B'oWer.

r. n. To tran-^rc^ or break some rule or regulation
to commit some evil, injury, or misdeed. To en
crouch ; to tiv^pas-i : to invade

; before OH or upon
us. to infn'it'jr n>i another'^ patent.

Iiifriii^i' incut, H. Act of inlrlnging or violating
breach ; non-fulfilment; infraction ; non-ohservance
tnntgTMtJon ; iii\a-icn; cnei oaeliinent.

( I'ttteitt Lnw.) The act of trespassing upon the incor

Jroi-i-:il ri-ht secured by a i>:ttent. Any pi-rson who
without legal permission, shall make, n>c, or s. 11 t

another to be used, the ihtn^ winch is the Miiije.-r-in.it

terofnny existing patent, is guilty ot an inh iii^cnn-nt
for which dam:igi> may b<- received at law by an in-iioi

on the case, or which may be remedied by a bill it

equity for an injunction and au account. Sec PATE.M.

Fig. 1385.

rDDWEB OP TOBACCO.

Iiifriiiff or, . On- who vioUt--, infi.tct. t.i
infiinges.]

llllMK I IHMIS. ,i. 1 ulii.itlnl; i,ii.\
i- l..n,^ ot Unit;

>tttable.

liilrtlK"!, a - \\ 'tu tin,:; fni-.tlit > ; i<iui-.t];

liiIrHfiifl"<TOiiH, a. [Prefix in, nndfrugiferoui.] Not

1
h,< m.:. li nil.

In In* air, t . a. [Lat. infucart.] To daub, dye, stain,

01 paint.
nl Ufa lion, n. Act or art of painting, staining. <"

.
- more p.u m nlarK *>l painting or enainelling

n Inmate, r. a. To smoke-dry :

ii Imitation, n. [from Lat. prefix in, and
from fuiitut, amuke.J Tlio act of drying or curing in

n tn innl, '/. MI H 'i

iilmulilk 'nR:ir. I iifmnlib ulntc, a. [From Lat.

,>.//nn, a IiMim-l.J iWscssing the form of a fun-

n> I or liinoi-h.

iiliinlihii liforni, a. [From Lat. infundibular.
r'nnnel-itiaped ; having tin; form of a tundi.-sh; infuh

dibiilar.]

(Hot.) Applied to a gamopetalous corolla, when the
tube enlarges very gradually
hel'.w, but expands widely at

tin' -n lit, as thatot ]

AcWM/m tubacum (Fig. 1 ;;**;).

(f'm:/i.) NotingahlH-ll whov
hri/tn:i;il Mvrh.ns are circu-

lar, at first equal and then pro-

gn^sing larger and larger.
Inliiii-a tioii. n, [Lat. pre-

lix tn, and /urea, fork.] A
lurked divergence.

Iiif (i rialc. a. [L. Lat. infu-

n<iti.<.\ Knraged; mad; rag-

ing; furiously wrathful; rav-

ing with anger.
r.a [Lat. i, and/n"a/uj, pp.

offurio. to madden, Imm/ut n,

to mvc.J To madden : to en-

rage ; to render furious or

mildly excited: as, an infuri-
!/.(/ man. tin inftiritittd bull.

liitus rate, r. u. [Liit. tn,

and /Ufcu'f, to make dark.]
To darken; to make obscure
or gloomy ;

to blacken.
liilusra tioii, n. The actor process of darkening or
blackening.

I li I use, (-ftlS,) r. a. [Fr. infusir ; Lai. inftmdn, infu
tut in, and fuwlo. to pour. See Fi SK.] To ponr in
or into, HSU liquid. To instil, us principles, qualities,
or properties; to pour in or instil, as into the mind; to

inspire with; to introduce. To inspirit: to animate-
to enliven or inspire with. To steep in any liquor with
a gentle, simmering heat; to mncerate HO as lo extract
the virtues or medicinal properties of, without boiling

liiliisVr. n. One who infuses.
liiiiisibil ity, n. [See INFUSE.] State or quality of

being infusible.

[Prefix in. aiid/iuioi'/ity, q. v.] Quality of incapability
of being infused or dissolved.

Iiif'tis'ible, a. [From it>fu$.] That may be infused;
"fusible doctrines.

[I'relixi", and/krfUc.] Not fusible; that cnnnot be
inliiM-d, dissolved, or melted; proof against fusion

; as,
an in/unililf crucible.

IufliiNion,(-/uVjun,)n. [Fr.; Lat.iw/u*i'o.] A pouring
in or into: act of {touring in or instilling; Instillation:

inspiration; as, the infusion of correct principles into
the mind of youth. That which is infused or intro-

duced; suggestion.
" Here lit* folly nd his wiMlom are of hit own growth. DO! the

echo or inftuivn of other men." Swift.

(Pharmacy.) A solution of some of the principles of

vegetables, generally in water, but sometimes in other
vehicles. Kither hot or cold water may bo employed,
according to the particular infusion required. The di-

gestion, however, must bo lunger when cold water is

ii.-i-d. The vegetable substances may be either fresh or
dried. U hen iiv-h. they must be cut In pieces; and
when dry, bruised or coarsely powdered. Witter is then

poured on the substance employed, and allowed to stand
In a cover i'tl vessel for a space of time varying with the
nature of the vegetable matter. It is afterwards st mined,
and is then fit for n.-r. I ntn-ii >n- are liable It* spoil soon,

e.-nerially when made with warm water, or If the sub-
stance beofa fermentable nature. To it5.si>t in k-'cpin^
the infu.tion, or to increase its powers, alcohol \n some-
times added all. >r .-training. Wholesale chemUts arc
now accustomed to prepare concentrated infiiM->n> lot

the use of general practitioners. These can hi- diluted
to tin- 01 d i nary strength at the time o| HMD;; I In in, and
not only po*-e*s the :ul\antnffo of keeping better, but
save much trouble and Iocs ol time.

(Muf.) Act of inlrodiicinj; medicinal substances bv

injection wiih a kind of syringe; us, to i/ifute new blood
Into the veins.

Iiil'ii'Nive, a. Having the quality or capacity of in-

fll-ioli. (R.)
Ililliso I'ia. - pi. [Fr. inftisnirrt, frnm X. I.af. in-

funtlfrr.} (7,i*,\ ) A group of very minnto nnimalrnl's

(Pig. ISll, Inhabiting -i.i^nant \Tat>-r, ln--li or salt, in
which plants are j:ro\\in^, or in w liich an :ibmidari< < ot

decayed animal or ve^et.tlde matter is mntained. The
invention ot the nnci I-X-..JK' rev^tb-o! thr t-visteiire o|

mvriada of living cniitiires, whose pre> lire, up to that

time, was unsuspected; and by its means we are iible

to perceive that a drop of water, though apparently

Fig. 1386. ixrrsotu.

a, looitiamnium irbaMalt. n(nlA*l
S ilmf ; h. M-prie bo-lj of tbc BUM,
uigullted 300 time*.

perfectly clrnr to the nak-d c\ r. It realty iiwannlng
With living briri^^. >'pi < i" ha\' wl from

so extremely minute in nfrr, (hat it is calculnlfd ihitt n

moderate ->i/*-d -h')' ot wat-i may contain 600,000,000
ot iln-iii 'I h' :- ilii-y

luive m-Uh'-r \--i-N tint Iiei ve, in- 1 tn-l ^^ln' >

have no distinct aexes, \im\> no . I-H.II- egg, and are
ithont .l.-t.'i nun- il

MI' ;,|.]. II

Thi-ir chief

orgnni set-in to be In*

tiTiiiil npherical cavi-

ties, frequently con-

taining loiei^n p.ii n
cles derived tioni the

Minouridiri:: water.
nnd siipptHied to serve
as food. Someofthem,
insteiid of swimming
freely, like moat of
this class, are tomid

adhering together in

masses, sometimes af-

the most beit u-

tifulforms(FiK.1386);
others have either ci- 8 ,j 1(l

lia or changeable pro-
ceases, as they are
called expansions of the mihstanre of the body. In
most cases, the unbalance of the Imdies of 7. comfst* of
a glutinous, homogeneous, or slightly granular, trans-

parent mints. K-d specks, resembling eyes, have I...M

observed in some varieties; nnd by many r'^ilocint*

they are so ronidere<1. white others deny it, on no-mint
of the absence nf any nervous system, and no nppear-
nce of any cornea or lens. The food of /. consists of

decomposing vegetable and animal matter ; and they
frequently devour each other. They are the prey of
other iiquntlc animuls, nnd us soon an they arcumtilfite
In large quantitfe*. contribute largely to the nonriflh*

men I of more highly organized b'ine which nr useful
to man. This has been particularly oheerved in cold

climates, where vegetable life reaae* to exist In the
ocean. /. are found to exist in theee latitudes in incon*
cehahh 1 numbers, and form the principal nourishment
of Hi'- fishes inhiibiting tho-p parts. Their mode of

propagation is very remarkable. It consists In spontA-
neoiiM diviaion, which is either longitudinal or trans-

verse; in gemmation, the buds arising from the posterior
part of the iMxly; in the incystcd procesn. cysts form-

ing, w Inch, when they burst, liberate animalcules which
do not resemble their parent in form; nnd nlno in alter-

nation of generations. (See GENERATIONS. ALTERNATION
OF.) 7. frequently occur in such large numbers nti to
color large tracts of wnter. Soinn of these Imptirt a
blotMl-rwl hue to the water; other* a blue color; while
others tinge the snrntce with green. They can reisl a
temperature of 24 below freezing-point, and a degree
of heat equal to 260. See AKIVALTII.E.

Iiituxo rinl. Iiifu'wory. a. Itelating or pertaining
to, or consisting of, or containing, infusoria,

ItifiiHory. n.; ;/. iNrt'soniES. An infusorial animal.
In'ifa.n. (Bot.) A genus of S. American trees, belonging

to the order Pubacrtr, sub-order Jfc'miMcar, tribe Acaictm.
'1 hey have pinnated leaves, and in many cn*cs handsome
flouet*. The white pulp contained In the pods of 7.

f'fuillft is eaten in Pent, as is that of /. tr*ctabilit and
others in Panama, while that of the M'eat Indian I.rera
is purgative.

In'tcate. n. (Founding.) The orifice through which
tin- mi-mi is poured into a mould.

I ii '{(Hiherin jr. n. A gathering in; net or occupation
of getting In the crops and fruits of the earth; a har-

vesting.
" Thou ihftlt kep the tout of imgat\rri<j"Exod. xitfi. 1C.

InKOl'nble. a. [Lat. ing'tabitii.\ That cannot be con*

peal,-,I.

In^< kiiiniiii, (iii'fjd-man,) BERKnAKD PrvERiN, a dis-

tingiiiahe<l Danish p<>et and novelist, B. in the islnnd of

iafitar, 1780. Ills best lyrical production is the epic

poem of Vahlfmar dfn Stare og Han* Mtind (1)124). Of
his historical novels, written In Imitation of Sir Walter
Scotland which were exceedingly popular in Denmnrk,
the two bent are \~aldtmar Scier (182rt), and Knit Men-
vfd"t Jiarndnm (1828), 7. wrote also numerous trage-
dies, sonic of which have maintained their plnce on the
national stage. His collective works Imve been pub*
Halted in 38 vols. (1867, Copenhagen). D. 1802.

Iiiffoni'liiate. P. a. [Lat. inyrmino.] To doable; to

repi-at ;
to n-iterate.

a. lledonblcil; repented.
Iii^oiiiina lion, n. Reduplication; repetition; It-

eration.

Iittfon <lor. r. n. Same as ENGENDER, 7. e.

IiiKOiiernbil'ity, n. Incapacity of being produced
or engendered.

Inffcii'ornble, a. [Lat. in, and gmtrabitug'nmre,
to gem- 1 aii- I H-ii-rejitible of generation or production.

IiiU<-it ornbly. adr. In an inyenrntble nwnni-r.

iii^4-n 4>ral'. r. ((. [Lat. ingmerare.] To generate or

bring into internal i

" NoM hb<i ingetterattd In the oat, u reltftra, ifcfllten,
graiitud.-.' Hale.

. Inwardly generated; innate; inborn; inbred; as,
"
^OMTBtt OMaUtlm of nature. 1' Hactm.

In-4'iirra (Ion, n. Act of ingenerating or Inwardly
jn-irtliH in^.

IiiX>'iiio. n. [Sp.] In Cuba, Ac., the nanif given to a

su^ar-house, or mill for buiising canes and boiling th*

juice.
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lion; hence, by implicit inn, prompt |o de\ise, quick
and skilful t in\ cut, i "ntrivf, or combine;

: " ; "

as, an in<i,'tn'imx ;u ti>an. Proceeding from, __

to, or characterized hy genius, ing. -unity, or invcntiv-

ability; ol curious contrivance, de.-imi, structure, 01

mechanism ; as, an i:tt/fni'Hix m oil el, an ingenious method
an ingenious piece of work. Uiliy; characieri/ed b\
litncss or adaptability; well-imagined; well-formed; as

an I'm/''"'"""* question.
Iii^fii ionsly, (inr. With ingenuity or readiness of

c-'iiti'ivaiicc ; in ;m ingenious manner
;
ch;racti'i i/.ol by

inventive skill or adaptability.
IiiKeii'ioiisnefttt, n. The quality of being ingenion

i prompt iii invention; ingenuity; ctiriuUMic.-^ ol ilc

Mgn or mechanism.

Illjfeilll'ity, H. [Fr. intji'nuHi' ; 1-it. infifnuitas. from

ingenitux. See INGENIOUS.] Quality, faculty, or power
idy >kill or prompt invention; skill in contrivance :

aptitude to con.-rhe ideas, or to form new combinations
nl iiie.is; irigeniuusiiess; as, the ingenttitf/ churnt tci i.-iic

of modern civilisation. Curious ness in design or mech-
aniMti : effect or result of ingenious ideas or combina-
tions of ideas; as, tho ingenuity of a scheme, plan, or

system.
I it^-en 11011*1. (ui-jVn'//-.*,} a. ["Lat. ingfnuits in, and
geno,QToiffito. See INGENIOUS.] Free-born; of honorable,
as opposed to servile extraction; as,

*'

ingenuous liber-

ties." (King Charles /.) Generous; noble; magnani-
mous ; becoming honorable birth or extraction ; ns.

" an
ingenuous and noble ardour." (Milton.) Becoming an
honorable mind; free from reserve, dissimulation, hy-
pocrisy, disguise, equivocation, or want of candor : open ;

free-hearted
;
frank ; cordial; as, an ingenuous declara-

tion.

I ii^cn iionsly, tjilf. In a fair, frank, outspoken, or

ingenuous manner; candidly ; openly ; without reserve,
evasion, or equivocation.

I ii^fit iioiisiii-ss. 71. State or quality of being ingen-
uous, frank, fair, or outspoken ; candor

;
absence of dis-

simulation, deception, or reserve.
I n-< i MI i iiat< . r. a. To cause to germinate or pro-
duce, as seed.

Infc'ersoll, CHARLES JARED, an American statesman,
lawyer, and author, u. in Philadelphia, 17.^2, was the
on of Jared /., member of the convention which framed
the U.S. Constitution. Charles Jared A received a liberal

education, which was completed by European travel.
He was elected to Congress in 1812. and in 18U advo-
cated, in a powerful speech, the principle that "free
ships make free goods." He was U. S. District Attorney
for Pennsylvania from 1815 until 1829. and from 18-AO to
1846 again represented his district in Congress. In 1847
President Polk appointed him Minister to France, hut
the Senate did not confirm the nomination. I. is the
author of numerous works, the principal of which are:
Chiomara,& poem(lSOti); Edwy and El-in-n, a tragedy
(1801); fnchi<juint

the- Jesuit's Letters (1\Q); Historical
Sketch of the Second War between the If. Stabs of Amer-
ica and Great Britain (4 vols. 8vo., 1845-5'J). 1). 1862.

1 11^0 rso II, (iiiff'gher-snl,) & village of Oxford co., Upper
Canada, about 15 m. N.N.E. of London.

IiiK er**oll, in JUiciiigan, a township of Midland co.;
pop. about 111.

lilies ta, n. [Lat. in, and gerere, gestuw, to bear or
carry. J (Med.) Whatever ia taken into the body in the
form of aliment; the opposite of tge*ta, or those sub-
stances expelled from the system.

Iiiut'Stion, (-jtst'yun,) n. [Lat. ingettio.] Act of taking
or casting into the stomach ; as, the iiigfsUon of food.

In^liam, (ing'am,) in Iowa, a post-township of Frank-

Iii^liain, in Michigan, a S. central co.; area, about
660 sq. m. River*. liraml itiver, and Ked Cedar and
Sycamore creeks. Surface, generally level; sail, fertile.
Min. Coal and iron. Landing, the cap. of the State
fs situated in the N.W. part of this co. Cap Macon
i'bp. about 40,000.
A township of Ingham ro. ; pop. 2,000.

In;; hum Centre, in Michigan, a vill. of Ingham co.
Iiitfirt', ?. a. To engird; to encompass; to encircle- to

Riirronnd.

p. a. Same as ENGIRT, </. v.

Iiiffle, (inft'ffl,) n. [Corn, enfjel, fire.] A fire
; nlso. u fire-

place or chimiK'VM orner. (Used chiefiy in Scotland.)
11 Olf weo bit ingle, blinkin' bonnily." Burnt.

Inurln'liate. a. [I/it. prefix in, and ylohus, globe.l In
a globular or spherical form ; applied to the circular
gravitation "f nebulous matter.

In^lo'rifUM, . [Fr. tnytorieux ; Lat.
ittfjlorius.] Not

mi; uitliont producing or imparting honor, glory,
orcriMlit; not h^l.-win- reputation, tame, or celt-britv ;

U, ;ui (MfM-faM p";.c.-.
- - ln^rac-! nl

; cuvering with
BtiaiiK', itdium, cr ignominy; as, an iiigformtts panicOMMu the tntDp* to retreat.

Iilfflo'rloilMly, aiir. In an inglorious or ignominious
manner; disgracefully; shamefully.

In^lo'rioilMtieMfl, n. Lack of glory; state of beinc
Inglotions; abs. -n<:-j ,,f lame, celftbrity, or reputation.

IiiVluvieH, '-f/iri'vi-ff.) n. [Lat] f/W., Ih
dilatation ot tl "".pliacin. in wlu> h tin- food is acen-
mnUted diid !iia< ciat'-d. but i,,,t .lig.-.stcd. It i* largest
in tlie ci.i I luiaci 'oil* hirr).;, and pigeon*, hut exists in i-er-
tain birds of prey ; also in the llamingo, and others.

,
Bra nde.

*;i -oinc. n. A going in; act of entrance ; opposed
to wtfittfno.

j. Enteritis: in, ns into a house or occupation.
IliOlslailt, (tn'(/n!-xf(itt.) [Anc. AurfntnM,l]ic goldei

city.] A town and fortress of Upper Havana, on tlu

Danube. :;;, m. S.\V. from JiatiM Its fortifications

demolished in 1SJO, have since been rebuilt at rouge
than they Mere before. Its university, once celebrated
was removed to Munich in IS'Jii. Mfanvf. \Voollen niu

linen clotbB, gunpowder, playing-cards, pota.-h, Ac. 1'ap

11,446.

(-'}''>'}'*) i
1
. a. See ENGORGE.

"
tjieten : Uer. nt<

A
1

: shadow In eclipses; and the sun's entrance Into a sign,

especially Aries. Wright.
Inyrrsa, JCgr,*sx, and Regress. (Law.) Words fre-

quently used in leases u> express the right of tl e JeM,p
to enter, go upon, and return from the lands m question.

[ilgTCMM', f. n. To enter; to go in ; to have ; ..,-.

iiii'orjjro, -fftr. v. a. ee .\onnoK.

ll'gTOt, /i. [Fr. liiiffot ; AS. grntan ; I> giftfii : Ger. gif.x

sun ; Sansk. c'ntt, to i)onroiit. Sec U us a and JET.] A
mass or wedge of gold, silver, tin, copper, or other nn'tal

cast in a mould; alsn. a ma?-s, wcil^r, or liar of un
^ion-lit metal. Anciently, it was the common forn

-and nmoncr of carrying specie, and a- each iug<t was
of a definite weight and consi i

(juent value, they coiib

either be used in exchange, or coined by the rude pro
<<-- then in vogue for minting money. The in-ot va
ried in value according to the nation tint mauutiicturec

it; the Chahlean or Babvlom'c ingot of silver weighct
7 ll.B. 11 (/s. 14 dwt*. 17 grs.

li^4>ii\ illo. (ang'oo-vftl,) a town of Francn, dep. Seim
Intel ieure, about half a mile from Havre, ol

'

hi- -h i

may be said to be a suburb. Its form is amphtiheatri
cal, and it contains many fine villas belonging to tin
merchants of Havre. /'"/>. i:t.51'2.

Ingraft', r. a. [In, and graft. See GRAFT ] To insert
as a scion of one tree, shrub, or plant, into an inci.-joi

made into another, for propagation ; to propagate by in

cision
; hence, by implication, to insert; to introduce

to implant something foreign into that which is native
for the purpose of propagation ; as, to ingraft a cherrv-
tree. To exercise the operation or process of grafting

To set in, or fix deeply, firmly, and steadfastly.-,
.^ n Qne w||0 j n p.,, ltSi

railing, . (Arbon'cnlturr) See GIUFTINO.
-^J*aft'iiieiit, n. Act of ingrafting, or propagating
by incision. The scion, sprig, or tiling ingrafted.
['graham, in Illinois, a post-office of Clay co.

lu^i aliain. in Iowa,n township of Mills CM.; pop. 260

[ii^raham, in New York, a post-oltice, of Clinton co.

Ingrain , / Dyed in tho grain; thonogbly worked
in, as color.

Ingrain carpet, a double or two-ply carpet. Triple
ingrain carpet, a three-ply carpet.
[n'grain, Engrain', v. a. To work into tho gniii
or natural te.xture- to impregnate thoroughly. "Fields
ingrained \\it\i blood." (Daniel.) To dye in the grain 01
in the raw material.

ii'grrate, Iiigrate'i'ul. a. [Lat. in$rtitus.] Un-
grateful; unthiinkful

; unmindful of hem-fits received,
ns, "i>jf7ra(eforgt'tfnlncss." (Sttak*.) Unpleasing to the
sense; as, "ingrattful food. (Mill"H.)

-11 yralc. . An ungnitefnl. thankless person.
Iiigrate'fully, adv. UngniteJiilly ; thankiea

Iiigrate'f'uliieiSM, n. Want of gniiitude.
Ingratiate, (in-grd'shi-dt,} v.a. [L. Lnt.gratio, gratia-

tus, totliauk; Lat. in, and gratia, favor, grace. Se<-() RACE.
To insinuate one's self into the favor or good graces ot

another; to commend one's self into another's good-will,
confidence, or kindness; to bring into (avor; used in
a reflexive sense, and preceding with before tho person
whose good offices are sought.

"
Politicians who would rather ingratiate themselves with their

overeign tliati promote bis real service." apccttitur,

Ill^rat'itiule, n. [Fr. ; Lat. ingratititdo.] Want of
gratitude or sensible expression of good-will and kind-
ness for benefits or favors received; absence of appre-
ciation of favors; manifestation of lack ol disposition
to return or respond to acts of kindness received ; un-
thankful ness.

Injjfre'dieiit, n. [Fr. ;
L;it. ingredtens, from ingredior

in, and oradiar, to go, to step, to walk. See GUADK.]
That which enters into a compound body, or is a com-
ponent part of any mixture, or body consisting of dif-
ferent materials; an element; a constituent; a compo-
nent.

" PnrtR. knowledge, and experience, are excellent ingredients
in a public character." Rogers.

Ingres, JEAN DOMIMQUK-AUGUSTK. (dttgr,) a French his-
toiit-al painter, and, in tho opinion of tho French, the
most eminent painter of our time, B. at Montauban.
1TS1. He studied under David, and nub-seijuently went
to Home. Here he resided for fifteen years, after which
he spent four yours in Florence, by which time his fame
was so well e.-tahlir-he-d thut he was called to the School
of Fine Arts in Paris as the successor of l)enon,nnd suc-
ceeded Horace Vernet. in IS^nu Director of the Acade-
my at Home. 7. occupies a middle place between thclas-
Hc.il .ind romantic schools, and is chiefly remai -kalile tor
correct design, ideal composition, and *<her pain ting. His
best known |)ictnres are Jupiter and 7V/j>, H Woman
in the Bath, Vssian's Steep. Jtaphael and the Fnnnirina
The ffftffli rhajtel. The \'<>w of I^ottis A'/lf. (re -aided
by many as bis chef (fan-re). 'The Birth of rHx Ana-
(/.'/'""''. Jesus Disputing with the Doctors, Raciiu in his
('nurt-l)rexf, ,/r.anne. D'Arc at the Coronation of riiarlet
VJ1., Stratonice, J'ortrait of Cherubim, and /a .sv**//- e
At the Paris Exhibition of ISoi. 7. had a u hole talon t,.

hinwelf; and at thvUrent Kuglish Kxliii-ition at JJionin-
ton, in IStiJ, his picture La Xiitrce, pointed when he
wa.-, eiglity years old, excited more inteie-t and admira-
tion than any other single picture in Unit rich and va-
ried collection. 2. was nud Grand oilicei -ot'the Legion
of Honor in 1865, and was lai-nl to the diunily of Sen-
ator in 1862. I. 1M17.

In iiiM'^s. n. [Jjit. ingressus, from inqredior.] A goingor entering into ; entrance. Means of entrance or ac-
cess; power of entering; as, all ingress was debarred.

(Astron.) The moon's entrance into the earth's

(-ffrtsh'un,) n. [Lat. iiigressio.] Act of
i niei ing; entrance.

Ir.'^ rians, n.pl. A tribe in the Hu-ninn t
roven:ment

i t

1

St. Petenburfc, belonging to the, Karehiin l.i:nnh
< f the Finns, now reduced to about 18,000, in about l!00

Miinll and wretched villages.

Iiig-ross', r. a. Same; as KNGRO^S, 7 v.

Iitg'iiiiial, (iny-!/ti'nul.) a. [Int. ingwn, the pn in.]

I'ert.-iining or relating to the g/oin a surgical Urm
f<-r a gland, ligament, and vessel in that neighborhood;
:ind also for a kind of rupture called inguinal hernia.

! ik ^nl. a river of Hussia, rises in the govt. ot Kher.-on,
mid, alter a coiii'&c; of 170 m., joining tho Bay at the
town of Nikolaii'v.

Iligiiir, r. a. [Also written engulf.} To swallow tip
in a vast or deep gulf, whirlpool, or abyss; to overwhelm
ly ingurgitating.

" Tlio river . . ingulf* their whole militia." Philipi.

To cast or draw into a gulf or deep place.
'llg'llirilieilt, n. State of being iiignjted ; a swallow-
ing up in a gulf, abyss, or vortex.

ii^nr'^itate, r, a. [Fr. ingurgitfr ; Lar. ingurffito.]
'1 o iiinuit; to swallow up. To swallow or absorb greed-
ily, or in largo quantity.

Illiiab'it, r. a. [Lat. inhalntn in. nnd fmhiin, to
dwell in a place, from habeo, to have.] To abide, live,
or dwell in ; to occupy and hold as a place of fixed resi-

dence; as, men inhabit cities.

r. n. To dwell; to live; to abide.

Learn what creatures there inlml-it." Milton.

Iiittnb'itablc, . [Lat. inhabitabilis.] Habitable;
ib.it may be inhabited.

liilialVitaiice. Inhabitancy, n. Condition of
being Jin inhabitant; residence; hahihmcy.

Inh t;> Hani. n. [Lat. inhabitant.] One who resides

permanently in a place: one who has a, fixed dwelling
or place, of abode, as distinguished from u casual visitor
or temporary sujounier.
(Law.) One who has his domicil, or an actual fixed

residence, in H place.
Inhabit;! ciou. n. [Lat. inhabitatio.] Act of fnhab-

iting; stated being inhabited. Abode; place of resi-
deiiep

; dwelling.
Iiiliab'itativeiicss. n. (Phren.") An organ supposed

to indicate the desire of permanence in place of abode.
Webster,

Iiiliab'iter, . Ono who inhabits; an inhabitant; a
dweller.

Iuha)> i tr<>ss. n. A female inhabitant or resident, (n.)
Iiitiala t ion. n. [Lat. m!i'ilnin.\ Act of inhaling or
drawin- into. That which is inhaled.

(Mt'ii.) The ilrawjnj; of air. gaes. or vapors into tho
lungs. Many substances are medicinally applied in this
form, by means of an inhaler, an instrument so con-
trived as to admit of the inhalation of a vat iely of va-

pors mixed more or less with atmospheric ir. The
steam of hot water, the vapor of tar, of ether, of chloro-

form, of iodine, chlorine, Ac., m:iy be thus adniitii>teied.
Iiilialc . r. u. [Lat. mhrdi in, and halo, to breathe.]
To draw into the lungs ;

to inspire; ns, to inhale uir ;

correlative of exhair, q. v.

Iiilial'ent, a. Employe*! for inhaling.
[iihal'er, n. One who, or that which, inhales. An
apparatus used for inhalation of any vapor or volatile
matter for medicinal requirements. A respirator for

protecting tho lw\gs from tho inhalation of damp or
mephitic air.

liiUamlHipc. fn-yan*-6/i>a.) a town of Brazil, abt.
90 m. N.N.E. of Bahia.

llliailCe', r.a. Same, as KMIAXCE, /;. v.

liiliarmoii'ie. Iiiharmoii'ical, a. (Mus.) In-
hat inonious; discordant; dissonant; unmusical.

Iiiharmo'iiioiis, a. Unmusical
; discordant; want-

ing harmony.
En harmoniously, adv. Without harmony; dis-

cordantly.

Iiiliaritio'iiioiisncss, n. Quality of being inhar-
monious.

[iiiiar moiiy, ;? Want of harmony ; discord. (R.)
Iiiliaiima, (erji-yoii'maj avillngo of Brazil, about 8 m.
N.E. of Hio Janeiro : p-y. 2,000.
uliearxe', r. n. To enclose in a hearse, coffin, or fu-
neral monument.

Iiilu>re', v.n.
|
Lat. inhsereo in. and hsereo, to hang or

hold fast, to stick.] To exist or be fixed in somethingI

Inlx i <-ii<<-. Iiilicr'ency, n. [Fr. inherence, from
L. Ltt. inluerentia, from Lat. inharens.] Existence in

something; a fixed state of being in another body or
substance.

Inherent, a. [Fr. inherent ; Lnt. inhfcrens.] Existing
in Bometblng else, so as to be inseparable from it.

Naturally pertaining to; innate; inborn; natural; in-
bred ; inwrought.

I ii her Viil I.V. a'lr. liy inherence.
Iiilier'it. r. if. [Lt. tff, and hares, Jieerrdis. an heir;

IT. In' i

iC'-r.] To take by descent from an ancestor ; to
receive by nature from a progenitor. To enjoy ;

to take
ns a possession by pift.
r. n. To take, or have possession of. as property.

Itilieritahil'ity, n. Quality of being inheritable.

Iiilior'itable, . That may be inherited ; transmissi-
ble or descendible from the ancestor to the heir; that
may be transmitted from the parent to the child; ca-

pable of taking by inheritance, or of reviving by descent.
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Iiilier*<* ,1 <(. Same as INIIF.ARSE, '/.
r.

lillic sioil, H. [l.at. I'H/I.T.II'O.J Tliu net of inheiinn;
Inner-

Illllih'il, i'.. [Lit. inhibrn, inlnbihts I'M, iiml h<il-",

I,, h:ive, t<> huld > IUVK.J To leMiam; lu hinder;
in check or repress
T"1or!>id; to prohibit; to interdict.

Inhibition," [Fr.; Lit. inhibits.] A restraining.
llit-ti'.iint : rmli;ii'u"

; pi oliil'iti'.n

Inhibitory, it. Prohibiting: prohibitory.
lulii v<>', '

. <( Ti> put into n lii\c; t!ii\r.

1 tilioop', P. fl 'i" conflnt in .m i-ni'lMiti'.

I ii lio* pi t;il> I v. a. \ut di^poM-d ID eiiti'i t.iiii strangers
r;ltllitiUl-l\ ; it II. -I ding 110 Convenience*. Mlb.siMelH r, or

shelter to strangers.
Iiilios pituhlciicss, n. Quality of bring inhos-

pitable.

IiilioM'pitably, attv. Unkindly to strangers; not

nwpitttuly.
IiilioHpitul'ily, it. Want of hospitality or kindness

I,. hlrailgel"..

Illllll'lliail, ii. [l-'r. iufittmain ; Lat. inhunnnnts.] Des-
titute nt I hi' Mm I [i<->-. ;ii id triidi-rne.ss thai id-longs to a
human bi-iii^; marked with enudly ;

erucl ; nnlrcling;
merciless; sivage; ball.arollB.

Iiilitiiiiiin ity. H, [l.at, imkvmanltat.] Cruelty of

ili-poMtion ; itvagttieM of heart; cruelty in act; bar-

barity.
Illlltl Iimilly, n<lt', \Vit!i ernelty; barbarously.
Iiilin inatc, r.o. [Fr. faAwwr.] To bury: to in-

hiiini'. i it.)

Illinium lion, n. [Fr.; Lat. inJntiati.] Act of In-

huming or l.uMiir; in Hie eaitli; interment ; sepulture.
./i.i A me I hod ot digesting subs tuner's by i>nr\ ing

the W'-sel contuiniiii: tin-in in warm earlh. MV/;/,V.
In Inline'* r. c.

[
Ijit. inliunio I'H, and Ininw, to inter,

to bin-v, irojji tiuwis. the earth, the ground.] To inter;
to dep.-Mt in tin- earth ; to bury.

Ill in, n. (Zrtl.) One oi tin- tew CYtacea which inhabits
fiesh water. Il belongs t,i the (aiiiily D-Iptiinidx; Is

the only one UIHAVIL upL-ck-si of it* genus, ;uid in form

Fiff. 1387. 1NIA COLIVHXSI9.

resembles a dolptiin with a long nnd slender snout. It

la found in the upper tributaries of the Amazon, and is

from 7 to 14 ft. long. It is pursued for the sake of the
oil which it yield*.

Iiiiiimjf'iimhlo. " Unimaginable,
Iiiliii'icnl. "-

(
("it. iniint'',tlt.f, from inimicus in, and

ainicits, a triend.j 1,'nli it-mil v ; having the disposition
or temper of an enemy; hostile; adverse; hurtful

;
re-

pugnant.
IllilllJC.il ity, n. State of being Inimical. (R.)

Illilll'i<*ally. " 'V. In a Imstile manner.
IiiiniiCihil itv. . Quality of brin- initnitnbte.

Illiill il;ill<>, a. [Vr. ; Uit. ntimit.tlnli*.} That can-
not be imitated or cupied ; Biirpas^in^ imitation.

" The portal ihooe intmttaU* on eartb." Xitton.

Eiiiiii i(;il>l in ss. ti Inimitabilu \ .

Inlni'Kably. <i'/r-. In a manner not to bo imitated;
to a dr^iv,- I . \ umi imitation.

In ion, n. [O'r.] (.tmi'.) The ridge of the occiput.

Iiiiq'uitoilN. '(. Characteri/ed by iniquity; wicked;
unjust; nTini:)it'-i'iH; criminal.

Iiiiq'iiitoiiHly, (n/r. Injuriously; unjustly; wrong-
fully.

Illlq llity, n. [Fr. iniqniti ; l.at. ijur}nitas, from in-

i'juits, uneipial I'H, ami W/MM,*, equal, fj.
r.

]
Inh;M i> -e ;

unriu'ht IMI -s
; alleviation trom revtitilde; a want of

uprightness in |,i-inciple.
A sin or crime ; \virkednoss ; any act of injn>tir.

Iiilrritabil'ity. H. [in, priv., and irritability.] Good-
iMtiire; placiibilitr.

Inir'rilnblo, . Nnt irritable; good-natured.
Itlir'ritat i vc, (i. Not accompanied with exciters-lit ;

mild. (',- .,,.

Ill is. In'tiis.
'

Pi-i hap-i from Is.ii.insul't.ni} inland.] An
Irish word siL'liit'yiiiK i~laiid, u-^ed a> a pr.-fi\ tOtlMtUUllM
of some islaieU 'in tin- ci*a-i ol It clund, and (l"M'\ri.il

tuuns situated <>n lakes or rivi-rs in the >aim- . ,.imri \ ;

ft*, I;ii<f,ill.n t hnn>!i<.n.': u. Ac. (Als.> written J-;,init.)

Initial, d, [l-'r.; hut. ittitintis. from i,,ttinm. \\ -nin--

in, entrance; in. nnd r, i'lim, to >. SIT lnxtRAM.J
BHfenlnff; incipient. Placed t the beginnint;.
n. The first letter of a word or name.
(Luw.) Though in general it is usual and regular in

all legal deed* and writings for a party to write his full

ChriMinn name and surname, yet in many ease*, es-

P''i-i,ill\ in dm tun. ntl Ol .1 UK i ' .ii-hl.' i; i! in .
,

l<\ ihin.il- v ill I li id i'qi:all\ \Mlli Ibe lull n^i,
Illi lially, tttir. Ill an iin 'Iplt-nt d

Illil.nl*-. d .1 ! ;..,..'.,,..:,. T., i .

_ ,,, u
j,

,, n ;

to Inttrucl In nullui*nti or pfinclpln i
' n -um t ; d<

.
<](!.

1 1 nt ilh. 'l'i' i hi i '-dm i nli any F-
' '

l-\ iDtlrucUng tbf < .uniid.iI> H in i!- j-ntu ip!> -.

lil"liii-f> ; tn thtl'odnce intu a new -lal-- or MI id v.

. TM <!.. llx- lir-l act; t p.-iti-im I:

'in
;

rutiiiu n 'i iipun ;
iiuw lirst ad'

Jiiilti-'l, ll'ti .-.lured, iir exp'-i |

. OIK- uhn in initi.it- d.

Initiation. < ,-,.',/,-i-<t'ffifm,) n. [Fr.; Lat. initiati".

illI ,tin-.- - At t i method of intn.-

uiu-in- ONI- intu a iiru -...-i, iy. |,\ ,i. -tin. tin- him in Jin

pi iin i; 1 DiiiU-

in- one ;i. qn niitcd With I tlillliii-nts ur plilh ip:

unkii"\\n; ai]nn--i<ni by applieatnm ->i t <-t r[nin< > <
i

us>- of h_MiilH,U; UK, iiiitnitii.n in the Order of i'ree-

DUUOIU,

Iiiiliativo,(ut-tV.'t-a-(t>,)a. [Fr.] Serving to initiate;
initi:it-rv.

n. In introductory or inceptive step or m\<>rtici)t ; an,
lo take the in it in (n-f. in any Inn- ol condurl or !

The right or power to originate; used in relation t

leyi.-lat I vi- fiiactmeiltS.

Ini'tiatory, a. Inceptive; Jntrodurtory ; preparatory;
as, an mittattiry measure. Initiating; serving to in-

iltalr; as, an iin'tmtttrtf rite.

Ini'lialory, n. An introductory rite or ceremony.
InJtM't'. r. it. [Lat. iiyVcio, ittjtctiu in, and jacio, to
thn.w or cast] Tu throw, cast, or put in or into; us,
to inject a clyster. To cast on ; to throw. (R.)

Iiijjcrtion, (<n-j l.'hnt< t ) n. [Fr.: l^it. iiyrctio.} Act
ol injecting, or uf throwing or aisling in or into.

( jVciA) A fluid thrown into the body, either through
the boueh, M.idder, the ear, or into some tumor or

abscess, alter the contents have been discharged. In-

jections, when given for purgative purposes, are made
of Glauber, or Kpsom salts, dissolved in water, to which
castor-oil is usually added : or they may be made by add-

ing turpentine or as>a!trlida to warm gruel, and throw-

ing U up the bowels by im-an- nl an apparatus called an
fjteiHa fi/'i"ff. The old name lor J. was glyster, or

clyster; the term most generally used now for such an

operation U lavrmenl, or enema.
1. cock, (Much.) The stop-cock in the ejection-pipe.

for shutting oil the supply of cold water used lor the
condensation of steam. /. pi'tf, tin) pipe, through
which the injection water pas^* to the condenser; in a
stealn-vessel the injection-pipe is open to tho sea, at the
bottom ot the vessel.

Injoft'or, n. He who or that which injects.

Iiijel'ly, v. a. To lay in, or place as if in Jelly. (R.)

Tennyson.
In join', r. a. See ENJOIN.

liijoiiil . r.a. To joint; to fasten or attach together as

"ithjoints.

Injiulicial, (-dlxh'al,) a. Not according to legal
lot'llis. (R.)

In jmlit'lotiH. (-dtsh'tt*.) a. [Fr. injudicieux.'] Not ju-
tln-jon-. ; lacking judgtiu'tit ; acting without wisdom or

judgment; as an injudicious adviser. Opposed to
MMind judgment, sense, or discretion ; indiscreet ; incon-

siderate; incauiiotts; unwise; imprudent; as, an inju-
dicious step.

IiiJiidi'oioiiHly. adv. In an unwise or injudicious
manner.

! n jiitl i rioiiKiK'ss. n. State or quality of being in-

jtidiejous, unwise, or imprudent.
Injunction, (in-jungk'shon,) n. [Fr.; \.-.\\.\njunctio

in, mid junyo, to join. See ENJOIN.] Act of enjoin-
ing, exhorting, or commanding. Command; order;
mandate ; pre. rpt.

(Law.) A writ which issues under the seal of a court
of equity, in order to re.-tniin proceedings In other

courts, Ac. Injunctions are usually divided into com-
mon and special, the former being granted to restrain

proceedings in a court of law ; the latter bein^ grunted
to restrain the negotiation of notes and bills of ex-

change, tho t-ale of land, the sailing of u ship, transfer
of stock, Ac. In fact, the variety of cases is endless in

which a court of equity grants relief to a plaintiff, in re-

straining the commission or the continuance of some
act ot the defendant.

Injure, r. a. [Fr. ify'jiriVr; Lat. injurior, from injuria
in, and jus, juris, right, law, justice. See JURIST.] To

art towards contrary to justk-e, right, or equity; to

harm ; to wrong ; to hurt or wound, as the person ;
to

impair M.niiihi'-ss
;
lo damage or lessen the value of; to

slander. !anii>h. dfteriurate, or diminish
;
to annoy ; to

;\i\ e pain to ; to grieve ; to hurt or weaken ; to violate ;

to make worse
; as, to injure one's person, property,

principles, feelings, reputation, health, Ac.
In juror, ;;. One who inflicts a wrong, harm, or in-

jury .

Iiiju riou*. IT. [Fr. injurifitr ; Lat, injurius.] Wrong*
tnl; unjust; hurtful, perni< i<ni>, r pi (judicial to the

rmht> or interests of another; as. an injurious report.
Hurtful or detrimental to one's health. :

pock.-t, or ieputati"ii; aflVcting with damage or loss;
mischie\<>M-< ; 1'am-ful: as, injurious effects. Lessen-

ing or tarnishing civdit or reputation; del:

calumnious ; as, an it'jttnnuji insinuation, an injuriuut
appellation.

IIIJH rioiisly, <"/*'. In an injurious or harmful man-

j

tier: wron-lully; niischit'\ n~\\ ; hurttully.
! In

j
n rionsnc**s, n. State or quality ui being iujuri-

oti-. ; harm ; injury.

Iw'Jury, n. [Fr. injure; Lmt. injuria. Se IJCE.J

AIIT wrong, hint. .,r datn.tt'e don*, to A mnn'v perwx.,
'.li- n i.f I hut

"lixh i^ ^, I, \,.!nai|.\ i.r mUuhlagi-nuii ;
d-.Mrnm lit

,

injnriousiieM.

"ntrr.T to inw, to the
Inn t ot another P-IM>U *-r Li-

i
i- ji.'itv. Ai - nrllng to

ili>- pi i\.<l<- .

i i iv il rights beloDf-
ing to individual* connhlrred a- i He d>-
tribiileM tin- M.veral iiMMb-i* of rediet.* ot private wrong!
into tli' b >t which ! obtained
by tin- ini-r*- i-t ol T

u biti.it. on ; M-i'otidly, that whi< !

i

;.
tin- nii'i

1

* 1 ai t ati<! '

n-niitti-i ; .tnd thirdly, ttiat which arise* from -in: r

nction in .'ouitN, win- li cuni-l.- In n ul lh
i.lhiT t\vn, ill'- ai t ot tii- pa i ! M -. i >"p> rating w it li the
a- 1 ot |;,w; the act of the piuti*-*

l

,ty to M<t
tin- law in motion, and the process of the law bring lu

-\ the only instrument l-y ulilih tho parties r

t n;, bird t" jii'irui-.- a err 1. 1 in and nd. qn:ite r-'drens
1

.

InJllH'tlr^, it. [Fr. ; Lnt. injitstitm in. and juttititt.
See JUSIICK.J That which is contrary to Vijuity, right,
<-i' jn-tt.'i- ; iiii-inity ; wnnit'

; any \ ii.lution ,-t ,,

rights: tin- \\itlilndding Irorn it not her merited praise,
or ascribing to him iimm-nlrd Idann-.

Ink. II/I/../H. [Du.uiA-/; Fr. rticr'.J The bmU of writing-
ink is gallotannate of iron. It is generally mnde by
mixing gall-nut.-, sulphate of Iron, and gum-arabic In
din. I'-nt propi'rtionx. Tie- following receipt give* mi
e\i.l!rtit ink, black, fluent, nnd pnis<ti> nt. Digest
tine,--quarters of a pound of bruised nut-gulls inn gallon
of cold water, then add six ounces of sulphate of iron,
and an e<piai weight of gum-arabic, and four or five

>l' creosote ns an antiseptic. Let tho mixture
digest for three or four weekn, shaking it up now and
then, alter which decant the clear fluid. Ink long ex-

posed to moisture and to the atmosphere turns brown,
through becoming converted into peroxide of Iron. The
writing of document* which has become yellow and
pi!-- h "in a^i-. may be restored by passing over it. with
a fine brush, a solution of gall-nutu, which, uniting with
the iron, re-lorm* a black gallotannale. Ink-stains
submitted to the action of an alkaline carbonate during
washing become converted Into spots of yellow peroxide,
or iron-moulds. These may bo removed by dissolving
tin- ii-i-n oxide with an acid that will not attack the
fibre of the cloth, such as oxalic acid, a weak solution
oi hydrochloric acid, and several others. Blue ink
Is now frequently used; It is sometimes mnde from

indigo, and sometimes from Prussian blue. Jffd ink

ni.i) be made by infusing Brazil wood, cut into small

j.hn s, for two or three day* In weak vinegar. Th<- m-
lii-ion may then be boiled with the wood for an hour,
and afterward* strained and thickened slightly with

gurn-arabic and sugar: a little alum improve* the color.

A decoction of cochineal, with a little liquid ammonia,
forms a beautiful red ink, but the color is not p<rnift-
iient. Indian ink consists of cake* made of lamp-black
and size, or animal glue. The Chinese, however, in

manufacturing this ink, do not me animal glue, but

ve^t-tablu juices, which render it more brilliant and
lasting. When Indian-ink is prepared with the besl

liunp-blnck, levigated with the finest gelatine, or eola-

tion ol ^lue, it forms an ink of good color, but want*
the shining fracture and permanency of Chinese ink.

Indian ink is u*ed in Europe for dewigns in black and
white, in which it possesse* the advantage of being able

to afford gradation* of tone according to Ibe degree of

its dilution with water. Mark-ing inks are of various

kinds, and are used for marking linen. They generally
consist of solutions of nitrate of silver. In some GUM*
tho fabric to be marked i* previously moistened with an
alkaline solution. By this mean*, oxide of silver I* pre-

cipitated upon, and combine* with the cloth when it U
written upon, no as scarcely to be removed by a re-

agent. .Sympathetic '* are such a* are Invisible until

he.it or some other power i* employed to develop them,
llcllot's sympathetic ink consiU of chloride of cobalt.

The letters are Invisible till the paper on which they
are written is held to the fire ;

when the water evapo-

rates, and the letter* appear green. Printing ink con-

sists essentially of a mixture of lamp-black, finely-

divided carbon, and oil. The qualifications of a good
printing ink are: 1. that it should distribute freely
and easily, and work sharp and clean ; '.'. that it should

not have too much tenacity for the type, but should

have a much greater iitlinity lor the paper, and so come
off freely upon it

;
::. it ought to drynlmost immediately

on the puper.but not ilryat all upon the type or roller*;

thi-. is particularly necesarv In newspaper printing; 4.

ft should be able to withstand all the effects of time and
chemical re-agent*, and nhould never change color. The

quality of the linseed oil employed, and even the char-

acter of the seed from which the oil is obtained, require*

great attention. In making printing-ink, the linteed

oil Is first clarified from all fatty matters, and the pur*
oil i* boiled at a carefully regulated temperature. Dur-

ing the boiling, the beat pale yellow -imp i* added, and
the r-piii-'-d dri-r-i are then mixed with it. The bet

lamp bl.ick l- .'Maine.! (nun tin- MiK-ke "I naphtha, the

i- hu-tiotiot which has been regulated with care. Thi*

black is ground up intimately with the drying oil, w huh
II:IH assumed almot the character of a varnish, and the

ink i complete.
Ink. r. a. To black, danb, or stain with ink; as, to mAr

t\ prs, to ink one'. fingers.

Iiik'-lmtr. n. A bag containing a fluid like ink, In

cntlle-hshc*.

Ink'-bliirred, (-Wure/,'i a, Smudged, blurred, or

lained with ink; as, an MMMnwl writing.
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Ink'orninii. In "' I'm/nmi. a post-office of H.-udy oo.

liikormitmi. (iVAvr-imfn.) a village f Ruwia, in the

S oi' itn- ri-iin-a. govt. of Tanrlda, :;.* m. ln-m Simfero-

pol. Ihinng the Crimean war, ih Kn-.sian*, nearly

50,000 strong, availed tin.' we:tke>t pat t of the Kngli>h

position facing Hit- h.irhor ol Balaclava iiutl the rnv.-i n^

of Inkermann, Nov. ;>. ISM. For fix hours, \oin> Hiii

ism troop, en .Hiiitercd at various points, and resisted,

the a>s,.ult of thii overwhelming tore.'. The French

came t" tin- support nt' tin- Kniilisti, and tin; Russians

weiv dmen b.n-k with great slaughter. The English

loss amounted to :;.iXK>, ami that of the French to l,72f>

iiu-n Hi'- Ilun-iaiis l.-st al.t. 1'J.OOO in killed and wounded.

Ink -fish. n. (Z<*;i.) See SKPIADJB.

Ink liorii, n- An inkstand; so designated from its

li.-in^ anciently i-on*. true ted of liofli. A |>i table Case

containing the n<re>sury appliances for writing.

1 tilt'mrss. n. State or condition of bein- inky.

Ink ing, p. a. Covering or feeding with ink
; as, inking

$,ikin<i-r<.ll?r. (Typng.) A roller for spreading ink

over types, wood-cut blocks, or eognred plates. Ink-

fa-frou,A, or table. A table used to supply a roller

with the retjniMte quantity of ink. AMUMfc
In kl<>. n. S.une as INCLE, (\.

v.

Inkling, tinj.'linyj n. [Probably from A. S. tnoan.

to go in, to enter, with the (limit), termination ling.}

A hint OL- whisper: an intimation.

"Aboard a Corinthian vessel he got an inkling among the

hip'* crew of a couipiracy." L' Estrange.

Inknit, (in-nH',)*. a. To knit in

1 uk si :mil. n. A vessel or utensil for holding ink and

implements for writing; sometimes applied to an ink-

horn or bottle.

Ink >, <(. Containing, consisting of, or resembling ink;

having the properties of'ink
;
black with ink ; tarnished

oi- besmirched with ink : as, inky water, inky hands, Ac.

lulaoe', iv a. To insert in, as lace; to ornament with

something MI as to imitate lact-woik.

IiilHga'tiOii. n. L'L. L:it. inlagatio.] (Law.) Restora-

tion to the protection of law.

Inlaid', pp. of INLAT, q. v.

In l.-ind, a. Situate far into the land, that is. remote
from the ocean; as, an inland sea. Pertaining to the

interior of a country ;
internal ; opposed to coasting ;

as, inland navigation. Carried on within the limits of

a country; domestic; in this sense opposed to foreign;
as, inland traffic. Peculiar in direct application to a

country; drawn and made negotiable or payable in the

same country; as, an inland bill of exchange,!nZand
revenue, &,c.

n. The interior or inner part of a country.
"
They . . . shall defend our inland from the pilfering borderers."

Sftakt.

I ii 'land, in Iowa,n post-township of Cedar co.
; pop. 987.

Inland, in Michigan, a post-office of Benzic co.

Inland, in Ohio, a post-office of Summit co.

Iii'Iunder* n. A dweller in the interior of a country,
or at a distance from the sea.

Inlard , r. a. See ENLARD.

Inlay', v. a. (imp. and pp. INLAII>.) To lay, set, or

place in; hence, to diversify cabinet or other work by
laying in thin slices or cubes of fine wood, ivory, pearl,
mosaic, ic., on some other surface of wood or coarser
material ; to adorn with marquetry.
n. Pieces of rare wood, ivory, mosaic, Ac., inserted into
another surface for adornment, ornament, &c. ; map
qnetry-work.

Inltty'er, n. One who inlays, or works in marquetry
Inlny'lnff, n. (Arts and Manuf.) That bram h ot

decorative art, applied chiefly to the manufacture of
ornamented furniture, desks, work-boxes, &c. It is

performed by cutting grooves in the surface of an)
material, and filling up the hollows thus produced will
ome substance of a different kind or color, HO that ,

marked contrast may be obtained between the ground-
work dtiil the pattern that is inserted in it. Inlaying
may be executed in any kind of hard wood, metal, tor

toise-shell, ivory, horn, mother-of-pearl, Ac., in the in;ui

ner described, or by sawingouta pattern simultaneously
in two veneers, or thin layers of wood, of different col-

ors, that have been placed together for the purp<>-< , ;m
are afterwards glued to the surface of a piece of wood
of inferior quality, the pattern that in cut out of earl
veneer fitting exactly in the space tlmt is left in the
others when the device, hrts been sawn out and removed
This method resembles mosaic-work in some respects
but differs from it in this essential point, that the inn
terials are not fitted together in Midi -m-ill pieces. (See
MOSAIC-WORK.) Damaskeening is a np<_-<:ies ot inlaying
in metals, in which the natives of the Kast are very
skilful. (Seo DAMASKEENING.) Two kinds of inlaying
Often Keen in ohl pieces of furniture, called " Uuhl-work'
nd "Rfianer-work," took their name* respectively iron
two cabinet-makers who practised the art in P.!ri. n
the latter part of the 17th century. The former is ih<

insertion ot" slips mid scroll-work ol brass into a ground
work of dark or clouded wood, and the latter, the ins'-r

tion of a pattern, cut in ebony, into tulip-wood, or am
other WIMX| uf a light color. In ~<.m e sperimens tin
effect of painting U produced by the u-e ot ;1 vaiietvof
pieces of wood at rhtlen-nt rob.r.-i. Inlaying, when ap
plied tit th.- |nrinati..ii uf ll.Kirin^, is call-.l nianjUftr
and parqiietrv. S>-e .M vu-jiiHTi-.v, I'AHgutTRT.

Illleajtrue, (-Iccy',) v. n. To form a league with; t
enter intu alliame with; to confederate; to unite; t<

coalesce; to combine.
In let, H. A pa^sa^i- or place of ingress; an entrance
un opening into an inclosed place: way of access or ud
mission.
" noori nd wlndowt, Inlttt of men and of light" ITotton.

A recess in the shore of the sea, or of a lake or great

river; a bay ;
a creek; a channel or strait between !"<

islands.
" Inlttt among broken lands or Islands." Ellit.

Anything inlaid, inserted, or let in.

1 11 1 j^lil fii, r. a. Same as KM.IGHTEN, 7. r.

liilisi . r if. s-e l-.M.ijsT. the mop- correct orthography,
1 11 lock', r . To lock in, as one thing within another.

In I.V, o. [A. S. inlfc.} Internal ; secret
;
interior ; as,

"
thfl tuft/ touch of love." ,SV*/.-,

(/c. Within; in the heart
; secretly; internally; as, to

be inly angered.
In iiiacy. . State or condition of being an inmate. (R.)

Iniiiiiii llr, r. u. To envelop or shroud, as in a man-
tle, (u.)

[ii'muit villc, in Rhode Island, a village of Providence
< o.. about 2:. m. N.\V. by W. of Providence.

In'mute, n, A co-dweller with another in the name
house or habitation; a fellow-lodger; a lodger; one
who lives with a family ; hence, one admitted into an

hospital, asylum, prison. Ac.

<i. Received' as a lodger or co-dweller. (R.)

uiiU'Sh , v. a. To draw within meshes, as of a net.

Inmew', r. a. To inclose or immure, as iu a mow or

cage for hawks. (R.)
In most, o. Deepest or farthest within; remotestfrom
the surface or external part.
" You must . . . pierce the inmost bosom or the earth." Shaks.

[nil, 7i. [A. S. imt, innf, a chamber, an inn, a house;
Icel. im, a house, from win, within. See INN.] A
house within which travellers obtain shelter, lodging,
and entertainment, for payment; an hotel; a tavern; a

house of public entertainment; a hostelry.
" Shall I not take mine ease iu mine inn t

" Shak*.

Inns of Quirt, in England, the name of four societies or

colleges in London lor the study of the law, entitling
the students, when duly qualified, to be called tu the

bar. These are of the Inner Temple and Middle Temple,
the ancient habitation of the Knights Templars; Lin-

coln's Inn, (originally the dwelling-house of Henry Lacy,
Earl of Lincoln); and Gray's Inn, once the manor-house
of Lord Gray, in the reign of Edward III. BeM-les the

four Inns of Court, there are tight Inns of Chancery;
three of them belong to the Inner Temple, namely,
Clifford's, Clement's, and Lyon's Inn; one, New Inn, to

the Middle Tempi,-; two, Piirmvul'H Inn and Thavies'

Inn, belonging to Lincoln's Inn; and Barnard's Inn,

belonging to Gray's Inn.

Elin, a river of Europe, rising in a lake at the foot of the

llluetiau Alps, and forming the romantic valleys called

the Upper and Lower Engadmc. It traverses the Tyrol
from west to east, and falls into the Danube at Pussuu.
It is 280 m. in length.

fiin. r. a. To house; to put under shelter; to place
under cover.

w
"He ... gives me leave to inn ciy crop." Sltak*.

To provide wilh lodging and entertainment.

Innate', a. [Lat. innatus, from innascor in, and nas-

cor, natus, to be born. See NATIVE.] Inborn; native;
natural. Constitutionally inherent in the intellect, as,

distinct from the effects produced by experience.
(Hot.) Applied to anthers attached by their base to

the very apex of the filament, turning neither inward
nor outward. Worcester.

(P/iilos.) J.ideas are such us are inbcrn, and belong t

the mind from its birth. "
These," says Descartes,

"

have called innate in the same sense in which we .say

that generosity is innate in some families, or that cer-

tain diseases (as the gout or stone) are innate in others ;

not that the children of those families labor under such
diseases in their mother's womb, but that they are born
with a certain predisposition or faculty of contracting
them." It is now generally agreed among philosophers,
that the mind is originally constituted with its own
fundamental laws of thought, which will inevitably
cause it to develop only to certain effects, and that al

the same time a certain external influence, a contact
with the outward world, is absolutely necessary, with-
out which it would not develop at all.

Innate ly, adv. Naturally; inherently.
I iiiiiltc iicstt, n. State or quality of being innate.

iimiv ijiall'. - [Lnt.innarigabitis. See NAVIGATE.
That cannot be navigated ; impassable, by ships or ves-

sels; offering no means of navigation ; as, an innavi-

yabte river.

IiBimv'ifg'ably, adv. In a condition not admitting of

navigation.
Iii'iicr, a. [Compar_of in.] Interior; further in wan
than something else; internal ; opposed to outer ; as
ii n inner apartment. Having relation or reference t(

psychological being or its phenomena.
" Thl . . . govern* the inner man, the nobler part." Milton.

Obscure; difficult of perception or comprehension.
I HIM rl< i (h< M. a village of Scotland, ti m. fron

Peebles, and noted for its saline springs. It is the
"

St. Ronan'w Well " of Sir Walter Scott. P,>p. 600.

Innermost, a. [Inner and most.] Farther inward
mo.-t remote or distant from the external part.

I ii iier-posl. ;i. i

SJlip^wOdinff.) A piece brought ii

at the tore-side of the main-post; and generally con
tinned as high as thu wing-transom, to seat the uthci
transoms upon.

Iiiuervu (ion. n. [Fr., from Lat. prefix in, an
nrrt'ttf, nerve.] The act or operation ot strengthening
the nerves; process of innerving.

(1'lttffinl.) Tin- nervuiis influence necessary for the
maintenance of life and the inn. lion- of the vnrioux

organs; an influence of whose character and source
we are ignorant. It seems to resemble the galvanic or
electric agencies. Dunylison.

Inn liolder. Inn'koopcr, n. A person who keeps
an inn or house fur the. entertainment of travellers; an
hotel-keeper ;

a taverner.

Iliii iil<;, n. [A.S. inM//<7.] The ingathering or harvest-

ing of grain.

(SfHirfs.) In cricket, the name given to the turn of a

player to go i?t with Ins bat to the \\icket.

pi. Lands wrested or lerovei'ed honi (In.; sea.

In uis. a Celtic word signifying inland; prefixed to the
names uf many parishes, towns, ami islands in Ireland

"
i 1 n n isbii; ;; !', an i>laiul ol 1 retain!,

in Achill Sound, co. Mayo.
I imis hi'^,, the name of many islands on the coast of
Ireland.

IniiisUof liii. or BOF'PIN, a parish of Ireland, on an
island of the same name, in (.'onimiiglil, co. Mayo,
abt. o in. N.N.W.of Claggan Point. It has an excellent
harbor on the S. coast. Iimi-boOin is al>o the name, of

many islands in the cos. of Donegal and Longford.
I iiiiisear'ni. an island ollivl;nu.on l!ie,coafl o) Ulster

[miisoat'tery, or SCATTKKT, mi l.>land of Ireland, in

therestnary of'the Shannon, abt. 2m. S.S.W.of Kiliu-h,
co. Clare; area, abt. 100 acres.

[niiislal'lcii, an island of Ireland, co. Kerry, in the
Lower Lake of Killariiey.

! iniisslicrk'iii, or SuiRKix, an island of Ireland, at

the entrance of Haitimore Bay, cu. Cork, iu Minister;

niiisliirk', an island of Ireland, in the Atlantic

Ocean, off the coast of co. Mayo ; pop. &00.

limi leiicy, 11. [Lat. prefix t'n, and niti
t
to lean.] A

pressure or leaning towards. (R.)

Inn 'keeper, . See IXMIOI.DER.

Innocence. In'noceiify, n. fFr. innocence; Lat

intwt.-rntia.] Ilarmlessness; freedom from any qualitj
that can injure; innoxioiisncss. Freedom from crime

ein, or guilt ; untainted purity of heart and life; unim-

paired integrity; moral blameleasncss.
" Mao's best companions, innocence and health." Goldsmith.

Simplicity of mind; deficiency of intellectual power
'erdancy ; ignorarn e.

" We laugh ... at the innocence of children." Temple.

Freedom from the guilt of a particular sin or crime ; al

lie proved his inntwnce.

(Hot.) See HEDGDTIS,
[n'noccnt. a. |Fr.; Lat. innocent in, and nocens,
from ii'iceo, to harm, hurt, or injure.] Harmless: in-

offensive
;
innoxious ;

free from deleterious or injurious

qualities; as. an innocent remedy. Free from guilt;
not baring violated any law or committed auy wrong;
untainted with sin : pure; upright; blameless; spotless;

us, an innocent child. Lawful; proper; permitted; as,

an innocent amusement. Free from the guilt of a

particular crime, bin, or evil-doing; us, he is innocwt
of the charge brought against him. Not contraband ;

siifferable ; not liable to seizure or forfeiture
;
as. innocent

goods.
. An innocent person ;

one free from guilt or reproach.
One who is ignorant; hence, an idiot ; a natural; an

imbecile; a simpleton.
"/iiHOcenf* arc excluded by natural defects." Hooker.

Innocent I., (St.,) (in
1
no-sent,) POPE, was it native of

AHiano, and succeeded Anastasius I. in 402. He endeav-
ored to obtain terms of peace with Alaric, 407, but was

unsuccessful, and during the following year Koine was
taken and pillaged. I). 417.

INNOCENT II., a Roman of noble birth, elected, in 1130, by
a part of the cardinals, whilst others chose Peter of Leon,
who took the name of Anacletus. The party of the

latter being the strongest at Koine, 7. retired to France,
where he remained two years. This contest for the

papal chair continued until the death of Anacletus, in

1138, although the monarchs of England, France, ami

Germany espoused the cause of /. Iu 11-19 /. was taken

prisoner by Roger, king of Sicily, who had been the

chief supporter of the rival Pope. He was released on

recognizing Roger's title as King of Sicily. The same

year, Arnold of Hrescia began preaching at Rome, and
was banished. I). 1143.

INNOCENT III
, (Lothario Conti.) one of the most eminent

of the Roman pontiffs, B. at Anagni, 1161. He succeeded

Cek'stine III. in IHtS; ami being endowed by nature

with all the talents of a ruler, posnessed of great erudi-

tion, and favored by circumstances, he was better quali-
fied than any of his predecessors to extend the papal

power. His first care was to recover mid secure such

portion of the domains of the Holy See as were in the

hands of usurpers. He applied himself earnestly to the

improvement of the adinini>tration of justice in his

estates, and with his high notions, derived from Hilda

brand, of papal supremacy, ho expected that all greal

questions, civil and ecclesiastical, should be decided by
himself, lie sought to unite the Christian princes in A

crusade for the recovery of Palestine, and shortly after-

wards promoted the crusade against the Albigenses. He
had put France under an interdict, because Philip Au-

gustus divorced his queen, Ingebiirga ;
and when John

king of Kngland, refused to confirm the election of

Stephen Langtuu. a* archbishop of Canterbury, /. bid
the kingdom under a bun also, and, in 1212, formally
deposed John, and instigated the king of France to

attack Kngland. John was finally obliged to submit,
resigned his territories to Rnine, and received them, as

a papal fief, from /. In 1210 the Pope excommunicated
the Kmperor Otho IV., who owed to him his elevation.

1. abolished the Roman cenate and couMilate. and thus

made himself absolute in his estates, which now ex-

tended from the Adriatic to the Mediterranean. Almost
all Christendom was now subject to the Pope; two
crusades were undertaken at bis order, and his influence
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extended oven to Constantinople. L enforced purity of

uiutal* id She clei'K) . and M ll liimsL'll irreproachable in

pinato lile. In i-liJ IIM convoked :'"* louith tfner.il

foiin. il ol tilt' L\T*KAN, '/
' A> - I- 1 ''-

M i

\\.,(Stint><ii>U' '- ii Genoese, and

OH chancellor tit the Koinan Chun h. Ureyor,)
1

l.\

created Mm A r.udin.ii in i^J7. ii< uo < led ceio-iiuc

l\.m U4.i, at win, ii nun- tin- court ..t K'.me .ih -it

- in a content "lilt tin- mil" ior Ki rd*-i i'k II. In

; a^ nldi^ed to (edit- ti ! LIU- -, Where he tteld I in

iMiiiiril ol l.yon*, in which M-1-o.i-mk uu* .xo.ninui-

li 11 .ih-d. lit- i.i ha id I" h.ne I "-I'll tin- hrBl who ^a\e i-'d

lials to tin- fit i tit uu I,-.. 1>. at N.iple*, I- 1 1.

IxKocrfl \
.,
a bMiiiimV.m, Uecamu an iii>i.-h<.p of Lyons,

oardlual, mid succeeded i.ir^.n X in l-",'>. un D. u\-

month* iith-r hi-. "l.-ctiun. BunA religious pieces of bin

\II4\V been printed.
M VI., cardinal-bishop of Qstia, succeeded Clement

\ I. in Ki.ji:. IK- w.in ;t man tit j;n-.ii learnin- and liber-

slilv.and boiueol bis letter* urw extant. D.at Avignun,
.

INNOCKNT VII., u. ut Abru/zo, lUi, was elected pope in

14U4, Init not \vitln.nil yreat opposition. I). 140o.

I.vvictNT VIII., a nohl" (iein>'-e, ot Urec-k extraction, B.

1W1, obtain. -.1 tin* tuirii, in *uc. easion to Sixtus IV., in

llijl. (U' endeavored l<> oi^am/e another crusade, hut

Without success. L). 14'.<_.

I.NMJCr.NT IX., 1J- at Uoh'gtia, 1619. UCDdd the papal
tlnono on Ihe dun ill ot lire^ory A.1V., in Uyl, but died

two months afterward*. D. IODI.

IS.N-OCK.NT X., (,./. Baptist Petmpfulitujn Konnin, succeeded

Urban VIII. in liiU, at the- age oi 73. IK- condemned
the doctriuee ofJansenfns, and prosecuted the Barber-

ini l.uniU \\ilh ni eat vlol< IK ''. U. 1*66,

INNUCKM XI., (UenttlcUo Vdescatehi.) u. 1011, WHS the son

Ola banket at Conm, ill the Milanese. Ill his youth Jit*

boned as u soldier in (jerimmy and 1'olund, quitted the

camp I" lake orders, ami n^e through the intermediate

di^mticH to the- pontificate ill 1071', "ii tiir death ol (Jle-

uieiit X. lie wan eminent tor his probity and austerity,

declaring Inm.-c.i apuii't nepotism. ie>tr,iiiiing luxury
Mini execs*, ami evrii prohibiting women tfoin learning
mutu'c. He also resolved lit put an end tit the mi- -Jn- !*

which had grown nut o! a piex-iiptive claim ot tlie tor-

eiKii uniua^tadors nt Jtoine to a n^ht ol asylum. This

led to u lon^ ijititirul Uitli Fruru:e, iirt liutncelit Would
Hot yield t<> mriiiu-rs, ur inakr any i-xrcption to his rule

not to receive an amiia^ati. .r wii.i would not renounce
such chilli). The M-rt ol the QuiutiaU ni'o.ie at Koine

undur this pontilicate, headed by tnu ^p;uiisli priest

M'-liiiu-., iigaiust whose person and doctrines the lii^ui-

sitioit puljli.siifil u decree. Innocent D. IWjy.

XNMOGKNT XII., (Ant-mo 1','jtmt'tli,) a. nblv Neapolitan,
iicouvduil AlfX.iudur VIII. in 10'Jl. lie abolished the

extranhiiiuy distinction* paid to tlio ncpliews of pope*,
and condemned the Maxims of the Xuints, written by
Feuolon. U. 1700.

INN IC.M Xlll., (Mifftct'l Angelo Oonti,) a Ronnn, nod the

i-iylith jiope ut lii I'.iiinly, u. 10J5, bucct'eded Cleun.-nt XI.

l. lie i^ fi.iid l<i liiive D. ot Lli.igrin lor having bct-n

p>'i .uadfd to bcatow a cardinal* hat on Dubou, (q. v.)
It. 1.

Innocents* I>ay, n. (Eccl.) One of the Christ nnui

lf.-.i!vaU, In Id in Uie \\ intern Church on December US,

iiii'l 111 the K.islein on thu -'Jth, under ;i title sinuhir to

tli.tt ut' the Latin festival. It id intended to commem-
orate tin' ina^at 1

! fi'l the children " Irom two yuan* old

and upward
1 '

ut JJ'-thlehcni. Tiiese children arc reter-

ivd to n> martyrx by St Cyprian, and still mort- explic-

itly by St. Augustine; ana it it tu them that thu ex-

anwlbj li.Mnnoi Pi-udeniiiis, ftatiftU fivrti Marlyrum,
is Hddretwd. The concurrency of the Kast and \Vettl

in culubrutinj; llio festival ia an evidence of its uu-

Uquity.
In iitt'ciitly, (if/c. In ;ui innocent inanner; hann-

le.i-l \ ; iiiLioeuiHl>ly

Iiinoeii ily, n. .St.ite or quality of being innocuous;

nuns, a. [Lat. innocuus in, and nocco, to

harm, to hurt.j Harmless
; sale; producing no injuri-

ous Ht'i-cl.i ; Hlliorrlit.

Imiov'iioiisly, tiiif. With harmful or mischievous
effvcu.

Iiiiior iioiiHiuvstt, n. State or quality of being in

nocii"H; innocnity.
Iiiuoiii iuabli1

, u. [Lat. innoniinabilis.} That may
Hot be named. (H.)

Imioiilma lum. (Oft.) n. [Lat in, priv., nmnni. a

name; o.<, a bone ; i. C. tue UfUUelcM tMUe.J (Aunt.
A term applied to one-half <d the ji'ifis, a boue which in

yoiitn oxiaioU ot" three distinct parts. thu o.v ttium, or

hatincli boue; o* ifchtum, or hip bone ; and the "3 jtubis,
or Mine hone. Ai.TKKiA 1>.N-MIMAT\ id the name ap-

plied to the tirt vessel gi\en oil" from the arch ot the

aorta, which immedi ,ile|\ divides into the right ttnbcla-

vi. in and riiiht carotid, illume ve^M-ls on tlte lelt hide rih-

h".; IV. mi the aorta in separate ai lei tea,

111 llt>\allk
, r. . [Lat. iii>,"i", inaoratus i". and

Tl .in, lo ma tie new. >.' N i-U.
,

i'o change or alter l<\

pre*eiil ing > met lung new. lo bring in or ittlrodtii e

a> a iiuvvlly IT Mini- loin- new.
i'.' n. T< iniiudiu e nuvfiiirs; to effect change or alter-

ation in established tliin^-. ; with on.

Innovation, n. [frr.; L. L;il. mnmtUin.] Act of in-

n.iv.inn ur o! introducing a! te. at ion. Ciiange made
bv i In- Introduction of something new ; change in etub-
h-iii'd l.nvs. customs, rites, or pi.n In . ..

pi. (l,"t.) New shout-, or iu-\v growth;,; more Cspl'.

cially applied to the ohools ot mn.--- .-..

Iniiova tioiiivt, n. A lavon-i- or upholder of inno-
vation.
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lit ttovnttve, a. Presenting, or characterized by in*

>ns. (K.)

Iii'ito vutor, n. [Fr. innovuteur.] One who .

cllccU iiinovalionit ; an,
" innovator* ol dmm M

Innoxious, (nu/.'thiis,) a, [Lat. in. and"
n, to hurt, fn-e Noxious.] II.um.

li.-iii ].! n,< i:.-> ur MUM iii> vmin <|ii.ililir ;
inni.<-nt in

fill.;-. li.-- li'iin ciime or fin; pure; ^uileless; in

HIT. nt.

" The good amn walk'd innoitout through hii age." /\>/i.

Iiuiox iously, :!/<-_ Hal inl'-t-Bly ;
without caumnjj

HUM luel
;
uithnnt hai in .-utlei < d.

Iiiuu.x ionsiM-x*, ii. Male or quality of 1

ii--- ; liai mle--!,

IllllH'prUl'k, J.N.NsBRUCK, a town Of Austria, < aj> "1

the Tyrol, ai the confluence of the Sill and Inn
Woollen*. Mil.-, cottons, gloves, glass, ic. /V

Iiiiiiieii'do; jit. INMJK.N'DOW. [Lit., tmni

in, und nu", to nod with the head.] Literally, a hint

given by a nod or by nodding to
; hence, nil uhln

covert hint; a remote or guarded intimation, or
i'nce to u person or thing not mentioned by mime; nu
indirect insinuation. (Jx*metinie written inuenilii.)

(Law.) In the old Latin loi-m*. ot pleadings tins term
Wan Used as a word ot t <:.,, i, 'A hi n, in i lalmg tile

words of another part \. it was necessary to

more particularly th-- ,. i . ,i . r thing meant by that

patty; at*, tor in-ianci-, ii. it declaration in an a.'tioii lor

blander, which id thu most ordinary modern < a?>e of the

employment <>i tin- innuendo, thu plaintilt a\ <! s that th<

delendant wild that Ac, innuendo ( meaning the phmitillj,
was a thiet, Ac.

ImiiiiiiorHltil'ily. n. [Lat. innwncralilittu.] State
of being innumerable.

Iitmi'inerable, a. [Lat. innumtrabitis. See

itEK.j Not to be counted; countless; numberless ; that
cannot be counted or enumerated lor multitude. Very
numerous; unnumbered.

Iilim in<'ritl>l<>ii'ss. n. State or condition of being
innumerable

; inmiiiierability.

Iiiiui'merably, uUr. \Vithout number.
Innutrition, (-*i*-rf*ft'o*J n. [See NUTRITIOX.

nt ol nutritivealinieitt; failure of nourishment.

IlllllllritiOIIH, (-nu-trlsit'as,) a. Larking the prop-
erties oi nutrition; innutriihe.

Iiiim'lriti vt>, a. luuutrltious; wanting In nutritive

power.
1 no, (Myth.,) a daughter of Cadmus and Ilennione. She
man led Albania.-., king of Thebes, alter he had di\oi ced

Nephele, by whom he bad two children. 1'hryxiiH and
11. -lie. Ino became mother ot Mt-licerlett and Learchus,
and 8oou conceived an implacable Imtied aguinst tin*

children of Nephele, because they were to ascend the
tbionu in preterence to her own. IMiryxus and lleile

were informed of her machinations, und ut>capd to Col-
chis on a golden ram, (see I'niiVXLs.; Juno, jealous ot

Ino's prosperity, sent Tisiphoiiu t<> the palace ot Atha-

niati, and can>ed -nrh diaturbance therein tii.it Athamatt,
taking Ino to be- a lioness, and her children whelms,
pursued her, und dashed her son Lean-htH againut a ua.i

Ino escaped hid (ury, but threw herself from u high
rock into the sea, with Meticcrles in her arms. The
gods had compassion on her, and Neptune made her a

hea-deity, ullurwanU called Leucothoe. Melicertes also

became a sea-god, known by the naino of Pala'inon.

iiobMerv'nble, a. [Lat. AMieWMttKf.] That can-
not be observed.

Iiioberv'nnce,n. [Lat. inobservantia.] Non-obnerr-
ance; neglect of observing ; inattention; disobedience.

nobMcrv'aiit, u. [Fr.; Lat. inobtervaru.] Heedless;
not paving attention or taking notice.

IiiobMerva'tion, n. [i-'r.J Want of observation;
legleet ot attention.

Iiiootru'Mive, a. Unobtrusive.

trn'tlvely, "</c. Unobtrusively.
Iiiobtru'Miv(MiL'SM, u. Unobtrusiveness.

Inovnr'piiH, n. (Hot.) See TIIY.MI.I.VCKJI.
"

noccupH'tioii, n. [Fr.j Want or absence of occu-

pation.
Iiior ulablc, a. [Lat. inoculare.] That may be in-

oculated. Having the qnuhity of commuulcating dis-

e;i-" by iliocillutioll.

Inoc'ular, a. (Xnol.) Lodged in the corner of the

eye; used with reference to the autennee ol somo iu-

seetai

Inoculate, v. a. [Lat. tnoculo, inoculatut tn, and
ocutus, the eyo. See OCULAR.] (H<irt.) To insert, a.i an

eye or bud of one plant into another plant, for thu pur-
p..A.', h f prnpt-ation on tin- new stock; to ingraft; to

bud. To insert an alien bud into; as, to inoculate a tree.

, t/. n' i To iMhiimim.il'- di--ca>e, us the simill-pox, by
the introduction ot a virua into the body.
r. n. To pi-op i^. lie by budding. To practise Inocula-
tion l>y inti (-(ions matter.

InoenlHtioii, (-ok-u-lu'shitn,) n. Act or practice of

inoculating, or ol MIMM tin- buds of one plant under the
bark of another for propagation.
>M> I., The operation ol inserting under the cuticle

any lymph, virti.**. or fluid, with the object of in

di>e,>,- winch sb.ill be milder than that lurm ot it

laUen naturally by infection. The term wa-li:*t pi'o-

te.-sioiiall\ einpb'_\i-d |,ir the piopagiition ol" snia!l-pi 'X.

and ttioii^h among nninlorineil p<'f.iiH it is >

with vaccination, (he term i.s strictly routined lo iu-

tt-iting Die vii n- n| mwll-pex into a healthy body, an

OI.CIMI IMII now rendeietl tii.-j.il, ami which, ill inot ol

thu European state;., is puiil^iiable a> a niiadciueaimr.

See VACCINATION.
Iiioc uliitor, n. One who inoculates; a propagator

of plants or dwetuea by the process ot inocuLttiou.

Ino (lor..us. ,. |.,i. , r,wioru$. See Ol>oa.] Wsntinf
oior 01 *( ^ii . having no - -. 'i uui hei LM.

Ino iloroiism-ss, n. Mate or <|uah(y ot being in-

ml -i ..u-.
;

, r "i htiK'H.

I iioricn *>i f, a,
'

- ni-nM\''; ^i\-

llig Ho iilli-lii e, liii'-.iMH''--. <>i |n it, IH ,it|. .n ; in i " IN' n< 1 1 ii ,; ;

a~, an i
. IM.U k, an in-

ure. llHrmlfKa; LHUMII^ no diim btiuce,
"i M.I-I Im l

; AX, tntijfmtiie pl>.
Iiiollrii *M rly, ttti< . Without hiiim; in a mannt

I nollfii HiveiK-HM, n Harmlessness; state or quality
ot ai d or seBMes.

Inollicial. (-'>J-m !i*/t'at,) a. Nut uttu ul
;
not pr.nuil-

gated by the ptuper authority; not donu in an ofucUJ
i-hai.n-i.-r; not invet)ted with lie i ui of

authority, or of nfllcial routine; us, uu tnojficiul docu-
inent, an irntthtiat \iit.

Inolti'4'ially, adi\ U anting the ciuloumry forms;
.m ' -t.-d ol tne chanicttT of authority.

IiiolltoloiiH, (-oj'-jltk'u*.) a. [Lut. int'jficivtus.} Not
< ivil. attentive, or accommodating,

Iiiolli'fioiiftly, adv. Not oflicioasly or nuthorits-

tively.

In'olite, n. (A/in.) Calc sinter, a calcareous deposit
ti-om riverit or *pring; a \auely of cukitu uc carbou-
ate of Hint), 9. r.

Inoperative, a. Not operative; d'-prived or desti-

tute ol i-ilect ; 1:1. i live; producing iio Uugible result*;
intutile; ax. inoperative nm

Iiioper'cular, u. [Lat. tn, and operculum, * lid.]
, l>etitntu of uti optrculum or lid, as certain

shells.

Inopportune', a. [Lat. inupportunus. See Oppoa-

iL'.vt.J Not opportune; umtensunuble in time; incon-

venient; untimely; unsuitable; as,an imipportunt mo-
ment for nmking love.

Inopportune ly, adr. At an inconvenient or im-

pioper tune; niieentjonabty ; uiihititably.

Iiioppordi ility, n. Unseusonableuess; absence of

oppoi tunity.

Iiio|ir<-* i%e, a. Not burdensome, troublesome, or

Inop iilent, a. [Fr.] Not opulent, rich, or wealthy.
liior'cliimey, n. Divergence from prescribed rule or

ni'-tlu'd; irregularity; want of proper order. Kxcess
of demand

;
wuut ol moderation ; as, inordmacy of ap-

petite.
Inordinate, a. [Lat. innrdinattu in, and ordino,

to arrange, to lay in order, from ordo, 01 dints, order,

ui-raiigeineut.J Beyond the limits prescribed by ruts

or custom; post the usual bounds; irregularly; dis-

orderly ;
immoderate

;
excessive.

" Vaio hope*. vin aitui, inordinate d**iri," Milton.

Inordinately, adv. In an iuordiuuto manner
;
im*

moderately; excessively; irregularly.
Inor'dliiiitenew, n. State or quality of being inor-

dinate; divergence from order or prescribed rule
;
ex-

cess ; lack of moderation ; intemperance.
Iiiordiim tloii, n. [Lat. inordinatio.\ Deviation from
established rule, regulation, or order; irregularly;

divergence from natural or customary right or observ-

ance.
" AD mlrlnilc inurdinalion od deviaUoD from right reason."

norfrjui'lc. Iiior^aii'lenl,a. Destitute of organs;
not endowed with vital orgaiiiTation; not formed with
thu organs or instrumental properties of lite; inor-

i
; as, a mineral is an inorganic itubsutnce. IV r-

taining or having reference to, or comprehending, the
distribution and application of unorganized species or

substances; as, inoryttnic forces.

Inorganic Chemistry. See OEOAKIC AMU IMOEOAMC

nor^nn'ically, adv. Without organs or instrumtu-
t.tl pal t-.

iiorif,niiizA'tioii, n. Want of organizjition.

iior^caiiizeU, (-i*d) a. Not organized or possessing

organic structure or formation; void of organs or in-

strumental pai ts, as ineiaU, minerals, Ac.

Iiios'ciilale, v. n. [Lat. in, and oscular i, to kiss.] To
an.thiomnse

;
to fuso by apposition; tu uuite or cohere

by contact; as, a vein inosculate* with an artery. To

mingle or become mixed together as one ; to blend.

u. a. To uuite by apportion or contact, as two vvls
in the arterial system. To become fused together or

united as one.

InoMeiiia'tion, n. (ZoCl.) The union of two vessels

of an animal body at thuir extremities, by means of

which a communication is maintained, and the circula-

tion of fluids carried on.

Ino'sle Acid, n. (Cttrm.) An acid found In the mother

li.juor that has deposited creatin. It in very soluble in

\iater. On adding alcohol to its Aqueous solution it is

--;:! atcd in an amorphous mass. .M/rn*. Ciyll^Ni
1

'i(>,110.

llou ritxlaw, JUNO-llataLAt', (i'nov-rai taw.) a town
n; l'i ij---i,i, cap. ot a district, prov. of l'o>en, 14 m. from

.1 it has also both

distilleries and breweries. Jty. 6,i*oo.

IIHIX itliKitble, INOX'TDIUULX, a. (Chem.) That
> .innot !>' oxidized.

In pft'to. ;
Ii, in the bi'.vt.] In reserve or secrecy.

l.at. iti'fuisitus, Bought after, tiom in>fuiro i, and
t. oek, to search. See QUESTION.] A seeking or

..nig into; in^iiwitioii; inquiry ; search ; quut.
' TtiU ii the mot laborious and vezaUoiu ifu*l tbt tb* toul

mu*i ouU ftcr oicucc." Soutk.

(Law.) An inquisition of jurors in causes, civil or

rrimin.il, when the fact* are referred to their trial, be-

ing Impanelled by the sheriff for that purpose. Also tbf
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persons to whom the trial of fact in any question, civil

or criminal, is committed.

Lnf Office. (Eng. Law.) An inquiry made by tlie king's

officer, sheriff, coroner, Ac., by virtue of tlu-ir office, 01

by writ sent them fur tli;tt purpose, or by persons acting
under a special commission, to inquire oonoernlBg ADjr
matter which en titles the king to tlie possession of lands

ami tenements, or goods and chattels; as forfeiture tor

offences, wreckage, treasure-trove, Ac.

Writ of f. (Law.) A juror.

Inquietude, (-A-ieiWucf,) n. [Fr. ;
lAt, ittquidudn.

See QUIET.] State of being without quietness ; disturbed

or uneasy state; rest lessness, either of body or mind;

disquietude.

Iu<juir'ble, a. That may bo inquired into; suscepti-

ble of inquisition or search.

Inquire, (-A-uaV,) (often written ESQUIRE,) v.n. [Fr.

tnqulrir; Lat. inquiro t'n, and quiera, to seek, to

search.] To institutu an inquiry ; to set an inquiry on

foot; to ask a question; to Keek for truth, by putting

questions; to seek to elicit information by making
queries. To seek for truth by argument or the discus-

sion of questions, or by examination or investigation.
NOTE. The word inquire precedes of before the per-

son from whom information is sought; as, to inquire'*/
a friend. Before the subject of inquiry, it precedes uftrr,

abnut, or concerning ; as, lie was anxiously inquired

after, Ac. When particular intelligence or information

ia sought, it is followed by into.
" The son inquires into

his father's years." (Dryden.) When something is lost,

or missing, ur when a person or place is Bought, furor
after follows the verb.

' '

Inquire for one Saul ot Tarsus." Act* Ix. 2.

v. a. To ask about
;
to seek by interrogating ; as, he in-

quired the way.
Inquir'er, . One who inquires, searches, or exam-

ines ; one who asks a question or interrogates ; one who
seeks for knowledge or information ; as, a superficial

inquirer.
Inquiring:, p. a. Given to inquiry; eager for infor-

mation ; curious; disposed to investigation; as, an in-

quiring mind.

Inquiringly, adv. Interrogatively; by way of in-

quiry or investigation.

Iiiqui ry, n. (Also written ENQUIRY.) Act of inquir-

ing or interrogating; a seeking
for truth, knowledge, or

information by asking or putting questions ; as, to make
a casual inquiry, Search for truth, information, or

knowledge ; investigation into facts or principles ;

scrutiny into causes; research.
" I bare been engaged ia physical inquiries." Locke.

I.t (Writof.) (Law.) A judicial process addressed to

the sheriff of the county in which the venue is hud, to

summon a jury, in order to inquire wlmt damages a

plaintiff has sustained in an action upon the case where
judgment goes by default.

Inquisition.(in-/L)i-zrA'wn.)n. [Fr.; Sp.inquisicion;
Lat. inqninitio, from inquiro. See INQUIRE.] A seeking
or searching for or into ;

search
; inquiry ;

examination ;

Investigation.
'

(Law.) An examination of certain facts by a jury
Impanelled by the sheriff for the purpose. The instru-

ment of writing on which their decision ia madu is also
called Hn 1. The sheriff or coroner, and the jury who
make the /., are called the inquest.

(Eccl. Hist.) The title given to a court armed with ex-
tensive criminal authority in various European coun-
tries; especially instituted to inquire into offences against
the established religion. The h'rst of these tribunals ot

faith was established in the south of France after the

conquest of the Albigeois in the 13th century. They
were established in Spain indthe middle of the same
century, not without much opposition on the part of the

bishops and secular clergy, who, in Castile, long main-
tained their exclusive spiritual jurisdiction. In 14^4,
the supreme general Inquisition was founded fit Seville

by Queen Isabella, with the aid of the Cardinal Pedro
Gonzalez de Mendoza. This great court, commonly
known by the name of the Holy Office, had far more ex-
tensive authority than those local tribunals of the same
name, which hud previously been established. Thomas
de Torquemada, prior of a Dominican convent, was its

first president, with the title of inquisitor-general. The
process of the Inquisition was widely different from that
of all other courts of justice. The king named the

grand inquisitor, who appointed his assessors, some of
whom were secular, but the greater part regular ecclesi-
astics ; the counsellors were six or seven in number, of

whom one, by the ordinance of Philip III , must be a
Dominican. A party who was brought uml.-r cogni-
zance of the court by secret accusation was immediately
seized by its officers (termed officials or familiars), ami
his property put under leqnestratton. If the accused
was fortunate enough to absent himself, and did not ap-
pear at the third summons, he was exconuminioit'-d.
and in some cases burnt in effigy. The subsequent pro-
cess of the court by imprisonment, secret examination,
and torture, is well known. Penitent offenders were
subjected to imprisonment, scourging, confiscation, and
legal infamy. IViMms convicted and sentenced t death
were burnt at the auios dnf*\ which usually took place
on some Sunday between Trinity and Advent. In 1SOS
it was abolished by Niipotam. It was afterwards re-
established by Ferdinand III. in 1S14; but having been
again abrogated by the Cortes in 1820, it has nut been
since reconstituted. In Portugal, the supreme court of
Inquisition was established in 1557. Its history in inanv
respects resembles that of the Spanish court ; "but in life

eighteenth century its power was greatly curtailed by
ordinances which required a certain degree of publicity
in its procedure. It w* abolished by the CortM of 1821.

There were courts of Inquisition in various southern

provinces of France, the principal that of Languedoc,
established at Toulouse, which was first founded ufier

the war against tho Albigeois; but their power was

limited not long after their creation, und fell into desue-

tude Ion- bufore their finul abolition. At Koine the In-

qniMtion was only established in 154'2 as a concrc-al mn
of cardinals, styled f ihfi Imly office: but the other

courts of Inquisition throughout the Catholic world be-

came subject to this body. Its authority was never re

cognized in France, and formally denied by arrets du

p<irlri''nt, in 1719, on the occasion of tho constitution

I'/ny'iiitus. In Italy itself, the institution never took

much hold on the manners or usages of the people.
The court, however, subsists at Home chiefly in practice
for the correction of ecclesiastical delinquents, but its

subjects of jurisdiction are legally deemed to be, heresy,

blasphemy, polygamy, sacrilege, abuse of confession,
false pretences to holiness, divination and sortilege, use

of prohibited books, breach of the fasts of the church, Ac.

IiKjiiist t ioiial, a. [L. Lat. inquisitional is.] Having
reference to, making, or busy in, inquiry; us, inqui-
s it ifn/ a I pn >ceed J n gs.

Belonging, or relating to the Inquisition established in

the Uomaii Catholic Church.

Ini| MINI t ioiiary < a. Inquisitional. (R.)
I ii4|iiis iti \4 L

, c. Prone t<> ask questions; addicted to

inquiry or interrogation; disposed to seek information

by asking questions ;
inclined to seek knowledge by in-

vestigation, observation, or discussion; curious; pry-
ing ; given to inquisition or research ; as, an inquisitive
woman.

I n<|n is'it i v< % ly, adv. With anxious curiosity to gain
information; wi'th narrow scrutiny.

lllliuis itivoiiess, n. Quality <>f being inquisitive;

curiosity to learn what is kept hidden : spirit of interro-

gation, or disposition to acquire knowledge by asking
questions.

IIMJ nis'itor. n. [Lat. ; Fr. inqui&itenr.'] One who
makes inquiry, particularly one officially authorized to

Interrogate and examine. A prying or inquisitive per-
son ; one who is curious to know the business of others.

(Eccl. Hist.) In the Roman Catholic Church, a mem-
ber of the Holy Inquisition.

liiq tiisito rial, a. [Fr.] Relating or belonging to

inquisition or inquiry ; as, an inquisitorial visit. Per-

taining to, or utter tho manner of tho doings of, the
Court of Holy Inquisition ; as, inquisitorial torture.

In<)iiisito rially, adv. After the manner of an in-

quisitor.
In rail v.a. To inclose or surround with rails.

inrail'd coltinio rears its lofty head." Gay.

er, (-rtfis-ter,) v. a. [Fr. enregistrer.] To reg-
to record.

In road, n. An incursion ; nn invasion ; a desultory
attack or raid ; an encroachment ;

the sudden entrance
of an enemy into a country with hostile purposes; an

irruption.
"
Mauj hot inroads thcj make ia Italy." Shakt.

Iiiroll , v. a. Same as ENROLL, q. v.

liisali vu thm. ?. [Sec SALIVA.] (M?d.) The mixture
of the food with tho saliva, and other secretions of tho
mouth.

Iiisalu hrioiis, a. [Lnt. insahi^ris. See SALUBRIOUS.]
Not salubrious or healthful

; unwholesome; inimical to
health ; as, an insalubrious climate.

Insal ti'brity, n. [Fr. insalubrite.] State or quality
of being insalubrious ; want of salubrity ; unhealthfui-
ness ; iinwholesomeness.

Insal utary. a.
[Fr. insdlutaire, from Lat. insalu-

taris.] Not conducive to health; not salutary; un-
wholwome. Productive of evil or mischief; insecure.

Insaiiabil'ity, n. Stiite of being insatiable or in-

curaldo.
liisaii able, a. [Lat. intanabilis.] That cannot be
healed or cured; irremediable; beyond sanative power.

1 iisan abloness, n. State or quality of being insau-
able ; insatiability.

In sail ably, adv. In an incurable or irremediable
manner.

1 11 sain*', a. [Lat. insanus in, and sanus, sound. See

SANE.] Of unsound mind; deranged in intellect; mad;
delirious; distracted; as, an insane person, an insane
idea, an insane proceeding.
Pertaining or having reference to, or appropriated to
the use of, insane persons; as, an insane asylum.

IiiHftlic'Iy, adv. Madly; foolishly ; senselessly ; with-
out reason.

lutmiic'iicss, n. Derangement of mind; madness; in-

sanity.

Insanity,?;. [Lat. insanitas.] State of being unsound
in mind ; derangement of intellect ; madness ; craziness ;

lunacy; mania; delirium; dementia
; as, intemperance

is moral insanity.

(Med.) One of the most terrible disorders to which the
human race is subject; and OUR, also, the nature of which
is the least understood. Of the nature of that spirit by
which the body of man is animated we know little, and
not more of the diseases or infirmities to which it is

subject. The causes which may lead to insanity, par-
tii'iilarly in those, whose mental constitution is weak
are very numerous, In many cases, the tendency to in-

sanity is hereditary, and transmitted from parents to

children. One of the most fertile causes of insanity in
this country is drunkenness. Excessive study, strong
mental excitement, grief, jealousy, disappointment, fre-

quently, also, lead to it. Religious excitement is also
not an unfrequent cause. Sometimes insanity comes on

quite suddenly, without any warning whatever; at other
times there U a previous derangement of the animal

functions, loss of appetite, restlessness, and want of

sleep. It is usual to diNtingnish insanity into different

kinds: 1. Mural insanity, in which there is a morbid

pci version of the feelings, affection*, and active powers,
without any illusion or erroneous convfctiom liliprPRMa

upon the understanding. 2. Jntrllcctual innanity.nffect-
ing the reasoning powers, and which may be cither

general or partial, the latter as in monomania. 3

Afanta, or raring madnrss. in which the mental faculties

are notoriously impaired, but the patient gives way to

ail sorts of extravagances, and. if not prevented, will do
mischief to himself and other*. 4. Dsinrntiti, iiiibfcility,

fatuity, when the mental powers become gradually im-

paind. the sensibilities diminished, and the person at

length becomes careless, or dead, to all that is going on
around him. Usually, however, two or more of (h*tse

kinds occur together. Moral insanity frequently mani-
fests itself in a desire to steal, or appropriate the prop-
erty of others. In monomania, the patient reasons

correctly upon all matters except one, which forma tho

subject of his insanity. Imbecility usually comment-el
with the loss of memory And the power of concentrating
the attention, for any lime, upon one subject; then all

control is lost over the thoughts, and the mind wanders

meaninglessly from on<) subject '" another; at length
there is a carelessness to all that is going on around,
and life may become a mere existence, the mental facul-

ties being entirely lost. ldiwy differs from imbecility
in being congenital, while the latter is acquired, or pro-
duced by disease Idiocy may be produced by various
Causes connected with the parents; as intermarriage of
near relatives, intemperance, scrofulous habits, some
powerful influence acting on tho mother during preg-
nancy, <tc. Idiots present every degree of nient.-il imbe-

cility, down to the lowest shady, without sense sufficient

to satisfy the mere wants of nature. The head of tho
idiot is usually very small, particularly in the region of
the forehead; in some cases, however, it may be quite
natural, and in others large and misshapen. The bene-
ficial effects of attention to tho physical health, and of

education, arc manifested even in the case of idiots. (See
CUETIMSM.) The chance of recovery depends greatly on
the complication, or otherwise, of insanity with other

diseases, particularly epilepsy or paralysis, with either
of which it is nearly hopeless. It is also influenced by
the form ot" the disease, the period of it* duration, tho

ge, sex, and constitution of the patient. The mean
duration of cases terminating favorably is from five to

ten months; after the latter period, recovery is very
doubtful. In advanced life, insanity is generally per-
manent, and imbecility is very rarely curable. Whilo
insanity may rise from some affection of the brain which

speedily terminates in death, yet, in general, it is not

necessarily a fatal disorder, for lunatics have been
known to live thirty, forty, or fifty years after being
seized with their disease. It is one of the signs of the
advance of tho present age, that the treatment of the
insane is no longer what it was; they are no longer
loaded with chains and confined to some dungeon, but
are treated with kindness and consideration, and allowed
all tho liberty tint tho nature of their malady admits
of. In the cure of insanity, in which great progress has

recently been made, the moans adopted naturally resolve

themselves into medical and moral. When the malady
proceeds from, or is accompanied by, physical derange-
ment, as it usually is, it is necessary to ascertain the
nature of this, and to take means for its removal. If

there bo excitement and inflammatory action, mild an-

tiphlogistic measures will be necessary, together with
aperients and a low diet. If, on the contrary, there is

debility and prostration of strength, a nourishing diet

will bo required. When, as is often the case, want of

sleep is an attendant symptom, opiates are to be given.
In all cases, exercise, fresh air, ami cleanliness are re-

quired. The moral treatment of the insane consists in

diverting their thoughts by occupations and amuse*
ments, and in gaining their confidence by kind ami con-

ciliatory measures. To M. Pinel. of France, is the world
indebted for having been the first to introduce concilia-

tory measures in the treatment of the insane.

Insatiability. I iisal iabU-iioss. (-y.l-^n-a-liJ'i-

ty,) n. [Lat. insotiabititat.] State or quality of being
insatiable ; greediness of appetite that cannot be satis-

fied or appeased; insatiety.
I lisa 1 iablo, a. [Fr. ; Lat. insatiabilis in, and satio.

to satisfy, from satis, enough, sufficient. See SATIATE.]
That cannot bo satisfied or appeased ; extremely greedy ;

as, insatiable desires.

5 lisa tiabloiioss, n. See INSATIABILITY.

Insji'tiably, adv. With greediness not to be appeased
or satisfied.

Insatiate, (-sd'shi-dt,)a. [Lat. insatiatus.] Insatiable;
that may not be satisfied or appeased.

" Insatiate thirst oC others' rights." Philip*.

Insa'tiatcly, udv. Insatiably.
Iii<*a liatciirss. n. State or condition of being In-

satiate.

Iiisat i'oty, n. [Fr. imatiett; Lat. insatiatas.] Insati-
ableness.

IiBsnt'nrablo, a. [Lat. insaturabilis.] Impossible to
be saturated, filled, or glutted.

Iiiscieut. (in'nlu-fnt,) a. [Lat. inscfentis, ignorant.]
Possess! ng but a smattering of knowledge ;

dull
; stupid;

ignorant.

[From in, used intensively, and sdrns, from scirr, to

know.] Gifted with insight or knowledge; knowledge-
aide; with intelligence.

IiiMCOiice', v.a. Same as KNSCONCK, -7. r.

I iisrrib able, a. That may be inscribed.

IllKCrib'ableuOSS, n. State .u- quality of 'ti:-- in-

cribable.
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Inscribe', r. a, [[.at. in*rribo in, and icribo, to write.

BM SCHIIIK
1

Tn wiito in or upon ; to engrave ou for

i nit v <>r .limit inn ;
to imprint on, as mi the memory.

To mark with letters, clwmctew, or wordi

times M!o\\ed by on; a, I interibrd my name ?,

tin- petition. To cumni'-ml to by a *hoi I iiiniphmi.

less tonnal than :i dedication
; U, tO ifUCrifre A bOuk '"

ft fr j,. M d. To impress; to plant or imprint deeply; as.

to insrnhf ;.n idea mi the mind.
; '<i.') To draw or delineate in or within, M chord n

Wangles Within a Clrcl, Oral a rectilinear li-nr" within

11 < in ; ilm-'ar ono, iii such ii manner tluit all tin- lines \

tho former shall tormlnifcto In tht periphery \ the taih-i :

or as :i curvilinear ft-unt witllin il red ilinear one in stu Ii

n iiiiinner that nil the lines of the littler shall he t;m

Kent* to tin- foi incr. Davits and Peck.

InnrrUk'er, M. lie who inscribes.

Ill it-rip Ulll>. n. Thiit may In- written or

upon; used particularly iu relation to (omatrtctfl
solid-i or pi. Hi'

1

figures,

Inscription, (-krift'thnn,) n. [Lat. inscriptio, from

f>iv-ri'rV/-'.] Actor process of inscribing. Something
inscribed, written, or engraved, WWtlctllariy tiling

written. caned, or engraved; sis, a Ktiiiic inxcrt]>tin.

An inscription or committal of a book to a pft^.m.
whether intended as a tiiiirk of regard, or as inviting

patronage; as, tho inscription of * June Eyre'
1

to Mr.

Thacki

Insrrip'tiv?, a. Presenting .in inscription; partaking
of tho n.it in -e fir character of an inscription.

IiiHcriitahirity, n. State of being inscrutable.

IiiNcrii'tiiblc, a. [Fr.: I-at intcrutobUi* 1/1, and

scrutjn-, scrttttttu,i, to search or probe thoroughly, fp'in

scruta. pi., old or broken duff.] Thnt cannot be searched

Into anil understood by inquiry or study. That cannot

bo penetrated, discnvrp-d, <>r rompi-ehended by htiiuan

reason; as,
" the inscrutable ways of Providence."

Afterbury.
Inscru'trtbleness, n. State or quality of being in-

scrutable; inscrutability.
Iiisrru I:ill>, adv. In an inscrutable or unfathom-
able miinner.

Insculp', r. a. [Fr. insculptr.] To engrave; to cut.

" A cola . . . itfxnipe.l in gold, but that insculpt upon." Shaiu,

Iiisculp tni'4'd, a. Engraved; carved.

IiiMonin', v. a. To imprest or mark with a scam or
cicatrix.

" Deep o'er his knee inacam'd remained the ir." Pope,

Inscc'nble, . [Lat. insfcalrilis.] Indivisible; that
cannot lie -.iind.-i ed by cleavage.

In'sect, n. [Fr. insfcte ; Lat. insectus, divided into seg-

ments.] (Zniil.) An animal of the class Insecta, com-
pri^ini; tin- lirst section of the branch a>'ticitl<ita, and
dist :-

> ';iiished by having a respiratory apparatus
Ing of alr-holeo, called ^li^ma, placed along the sides of
the body, and connected with a system of air-tubes,
called trache;v, which branch throughout the interior

of the body and carry air into every part. The insects

include three orders Insects proper, Spiders, and Aty-

ritipiKls, The Insects proper have the body divided or
cut into three very mark-'d portions, to which the mimes
hewl, thnnix, and al^lnin^n have been applied. In ordi-

nary phraseology, an insect may be defined as a little

animal, without bones or cartilage; furnished with a

trunk, or else a month opening lengthwise ;
and with

eyes destitute of coverings. This definition will com-
prehend the whole class of /.. cither with or without
wings, either in their caterpillar or perfect state.

Every year adds to the difficulty of defining in a brief

manner the character-^ of" tin- ^reat and smaller divisions
of the animal kingdom. Hence it will appear, that in

this class of animaN there are numerous distinctions,
and that no general description will serve lor all; so
Various ui e the appetites, manners and modes of propa-
gation, that every species requires its distinct history.
Though a-) far interior in point of magnitude, /., it must
be confessed, surpass in variety of structure and singu-
larity of appearance all the larger branches of the ani-
mal world. The general characters by which they are

distinguished from other animals arc these : First, they
are furnished with six feet; secondly, the muscle-; are
affixed to the internal surface of the skin, which, though
hai'l, sometimes preserves a certain decree of flexibility- ;

thinlly, they breathe, not like the generality of larger
animiils. by lungs or gills, but by spit acle* or breathing-
boles, distributed in a series or row on each side the
whole length of the abdomen, and communicating wilh
two long air-pipes within their bodies, and u number of
Pin.iller on.-*, to c;irry the air to every part. The head
is tarnished with a pair of antenna or horns, which are

extremely various in the different tribes, and which, by
their differences of structure, forma leading character
in ttie institution of the genera into which /. are dis-
tributed. Insects have a very small brain, ami instead
of ji spinal marrow, a kind of knotted curd, extending
from tho brain to the hinder extremity; and numerous
small whitish threads, which are the nerves, spread
from the brain and knots, in various directions. The
heart is a long tube, lying under the skin of the back,
having little holes on each side for the admission of the
juices of the body, which are prevented from escaping
Rgitin by valves or clappers, formed to close the holes
within. Moreover, this tubular heart is divided into
event! chambers, by transverse partitions, in each of
which there is a hole shut by a valvo, which allows tin-

blood to flow only from the hinder to the fore part of
the heart, and prevents it from passing in the contrary
direction. The ancients entertained an idea that /. were
destitute of blood; hence they called them animalia
cxsangulnta ; but now they are well known to be so far

from bloodless animals, thnt In many of them the circa
latiou itself of th'' blond H i learh and dintii.

ceived. Tho leg of /. (Fig. liJSS) I'onaiat of two princi
B C
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DISCS OR SUCKERS; (highly magnified. 1

A. one or the middle pair of l*e* of Wt-.(xwlle: B. foot nf BiM t

febrilit ; C, fool of Hou*e-Hy: D. leg and font of Cymhex lutrn : K.
iitrsus of Abvsalnlftti Onuxhopper. *hi>wlng hook* nr leipitii

appendng ; K, 000 of the anterior leg* of Water- beetle,

pal parts, the thigh (femur) and shank (tibia\ with two
smaller articulations, tho coxa and trocftatiter, inter-

posed between the l>ody and the thigh, and at the ex-

tremity of the shank a net of three, four, or five small

articulations, called the tarsus. The last segment of
the tarsus in terrestrial insects is generally terminated
by a pair of hooks or little claws ; and many dipterous
Insects, as the House-fly, have discs and suckers for

taking hold of smooth surfaces. There are three periods
in the life of an /., more or less distinctly ipnrked by
corresponding chiingt-s in the form, power, and habits.
In the first, or period of infancy, an insect is technically
called a /arm, a \vordsignifyihgamask, because therein
its future form is more or legs masked or concealed.
This name is not only applied to grubs, caterpillars (see

Fig. 538), and maggots, and to other /. that undergo a

complete transformation, but also to young and wing-
1,-s grasshoppers, and bugs, and indeed to all young I.

before the wings begin to appear. In this first period.
tvhic'j is generally much the longest, insects are always
wingless, pass most of their time in unting, grow rapidly,
and usually cast off their skins repeatedly. The second

period. wherein those /. that undergo a partial trans-

formation retain their activity and their appetites fur

food, continue to grow, and acquire the rudiments of

wings, while others, at this age, entirely lose their larva

form, take no food, and remain at rest in a deathlike

sleep is called the pupa state, from a alight resem-
blance that some of the latter present to an infant
trussed in bandages, as was the fashion among Hie Ro-
mans. The pnp;>- from caterpillars, however, are more
commonly called chrysalides, because some of them, as
the name implies, are gilt or adorned with golden spots;
and grubs, after their first transformation, are often
named nymphs the reason for which is not very ob-

vious. At tho end of the second period, 7. agaiu shed
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their skins, and come forth fully grown, and ('with few

exceptions) provided wilh wines. They thus enter upon
their last or adult state, wherein they no longer in- i> a-e

in size, and during which they provide for a continu-
ation of their kind. This period usually lasts only a
short time, for most insects die immediately after tln-ir

ecgs are laid. B^es. wasps, and nuts, however, which
live in society, and lalwir together for the common good
of their communities, continue much longer in the adult

sint*. Insects POSSMS some particular parts wnfch aw
i." tmn.d in any ..| tli.. |i n g>-r HI ll

no the. antrnntr I, "tor,- tn <
.

;

.

Which aie lliM'-e prof .-v,. s ,-;

<" *i
fc id- th.- '

itt.-r rxti..|n,.|> m lie

'-nt tiil.es <,t /..and a i
> found hi < MM- in ul.- MI.- "I I bo

l.Vt hielit |.;u tH 10 ti.X npoll In li.

<[ 1. tnlo gem-it* and hj.eijen It i-, th"n-l"i- m-m-Mry
lightI) to etinmeiah- -Minr .( tli.ni:- .\t,(,,,t,,,

01 .(-l.-ict-fiil- i.llteini.i
;

l-il-lli- *||i,],e,| t ,,|- proUini; flno
and shut

|. nt its termination ;
,. ,

tliif.nl -haprd, In \\i nt equal iiz,*' thionpl i : <m(mna
jiifmilifo, ,>,!.-,. "i ni"iolii'.Mii . neb joint beln| ^iobuUr,
<>r ii'-arly so: antrnnu clarato, clul. -l.:i].i d

; lin^im; a
^t the top, as In the in,>;or p.m n| Ihn'

inif'inia fissilis, or fist-He ; one \\ lin h is split -r .

at the tip into several lainclln> or fiat H*piu
antnina pectinate, or pectiimteil ; one which 'n-

along ,-ai h siile into mi me) mis |,f.,cciutes in such a nian-
IM-I a" to ir>t'Htlde tin- ti'iii 1,1 ;i <-(iinb: ti n (fiitia tiur-

bata, or boarded ; one hit h jn rdi^htly leatlnnd. i nln r

on one or both sides, with fun- l.it-i d tiii<-> or linii:
antrntia perfntiata, porfulititc ;

tin- joint-, of a flattened
and circnlarshnpe. with Hie ^tem or bixly of i li<-antenna

passing through them, nx in the havWof *ome plants
iii which tho stem set'ius to pass through them. An-
other part peculiar to /. consists in a pair or two of short
jointed processes proceeding from the mouth; these arc
ti-imed patpi or feelers, which in some /. am very con-

spicuous, but not in nil. The mouth in /. is generally
situated at the lower part ol DIP fiont, and \HMM milch
in structure in the different orders. In pome it is fur-
nished with very strong jaws, often notched or serrated
on the inner side into the appearance of leeib, and which
jihviiys meet horizontally; in others the mouth consists
of a tube or instrument for suction (Fig. K&OJ, either

Fig. 1390. HEAD or A oat.

(Considerably magnified.)

simple, or guarded by various kinds of appendages. Th
eyes in /. are commonly situated on each side of the
head, and are two in number; but in some insects, M in

Spiders, there are six or eight. In most of the insect
t lilies the eyes may be considered as compound, the
cornea presenting, when viewed with a niicroftcnpe, the

appearance of an infinite mi tuber of separate ronvexitii-a,
like so many real convex lenses. There are ahto on the
heads of many /. three *mal), smooth, lucid globules

resembling so many separate eyes, placed on the ton of
the head, between or above the lateral ones; these Lin-
itfcus distinguishes by the title of nt^mmata ; they are
also called ocelli. The lody in (be major part of insects

i- iii\ iiled into the thorax or upper part, ami the abdo-

m*-n or lower part. In many of the Beetle tril* tb

back of the thorax is distinguished by a small triangu-
lar piece or division, situated at its lower part, between
the juncture of the wing-ebealhs ; thin tiiangular part
is called KuttHum. or the escutcheon. The under prt
of the thorax is called the breast, or pectus, and in this

thestermim is frequently distinguishable. Theabdomen
is marked into transverse sections, and the lt joint
terminates in the tail. The wing-chcalhi or shelly rover-

ings, in the Beetle tribe and some others, are termed

elytra. The Insacts proper are divided into the seven

sub-orders Hymmoptrra, Ltpidnpt"-<rt j>ipttrat Qdeop-
tera. Iffmiptfra. Ort/ifptfra, and Xntroptrra.

Ill'sect, a. fl.nt. instctus in, and wrft. to rut. S

SKCT.] Resembling an fnwcl; having the qiullUekOC
an insect; hence, small: mean; contemptible.

In wootel, a. Kusembling an insect; having the na-

ture of H'I insect.

Iiisec'tile, a. Having the nature of insects; as, an in-

s- elite animal.
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. . A cutting in; nn incision.

ra. n.pl. [Ut.J <**/.) An order nf car-

P*H!S aynom nmn-

with Olfrn, and
deriving if namo
from the hiibits

Of the species he-

longi UK to it.

lug characteris-

tics arc tt.

leal points on
their U'Olh (Fig.

iayi),fortbe pur-

pose of crushing TEETH or AN IMIEI.TIVOHOCS ANIMAL.

til e hard outer

coverings of the inserts on which they feed. They are

(iiu'led into four different families: the TUirfr/C, or

M"les; the $>rt'ci(l#.<n- Shrews; tho Acul'ata (Erinacr-

oJff). , i; and the Tupaidte. or Uanxiing*. a

group of animals inhabiting the K. Indies, and beanim

a clonr reHemM.tuce to squirrels in their appearance and

halntit. The term fiifectirfira is also applied to an order

of birds in the nniiiholn-jic.il system ot Temniinck.

Inaev'tivorc, n. (//.) An animal of the order !>-

Iiiectlv'rons. a. [Bug. insect, nnd Lat roro, to

dfvour. See VORACIOUS.] Feedingor 8iilistingon insects.

Kel.iting or pertaining to the tribe of Jnsrctivnr<-s, {.
\

.

Insecure', a. Unsafe; not secure; not confident of

Ktfety. Not effectually guarded or protected ; exposed
to danger or loss.

Inseoiire'ly, adv. Without security or safety.

Insecure IIOSH, n. Absence of security.

Iiiftecu'rity, n. [L. Lat. ftiMOttrifau.J Want of BCCII-

rity, or saleiv against hazard or danger; as, the in-
cui-ity of a debt Absence of confidence in safety.

Lack of susceptibility ; obtuseuess; want of tenderness

or emotional characteristics.

Iiisen'sate, a. [L. Lat. insensatus in, and srnsatus.

from sensux, sensation, sense; Fr. insrnxe.]
Destitute

oi's>'n-e; stupid; foolish; wanting sensibility.

IiiNen'natciiefM. n. Insensibility.

IiiHenso', r. n. To instruct. (Local Eng.)
liiMfiisihil'ity. n. [Fr. tmftuibfliU.] State or qnal-

ityof being insensible; wantof sensibility,or the power
of feeling or perceiving ;

want of power to be moved or

affected; wantof tenderness or susceptibility of emo-
tion or passion; dullness; stupidity ; torpor.

IiiMeii'Mlblc, a. [Fr.; Lat frueniibtlu m, nnd wnsi-

bilix, from $tnxus. See SENSE.] That cannot be felt or

perceived; imperceptible; destitute of the power of

feeling or perceiving; wanting corporeal sensibility;
not susceptible of emotion or passion ;

void of feeling:

wanting tenderness; unfeeling; dull; stupid; torpid;
void of *ene or meaning.

Itis>ii siltlriu'ss, n. Insensibility.

Iiis'ii'sibly, adv. Imperceptibly ; in A manner not
to be felt or perceived by the semes; by slow degrees ;

gradually.
IIIHCII tipitt. a. Not sentient; senseless; inert; not

having perception.

Iiittcparabirity, n. Quality of being inseparable.

liis*'|> arable. . [Fr. insepurahlf ; Lat. ins'purabi-

lit.] That cannot be separated or disjoined; not to be

parted.
IiiHpp'arableneftM, or INSEPARABILITY, n. [L Lat,

i)tffjmr<ii>ilitiix.'i Quality of being inseparable, or in-

capable of distinction.

Inseparably, adv. In a manner that prevents sep-
aration : with indissoluble union.

IiiMeparate, a. Not separate; united.

Insert', r. u. [Lat. inter", itif,rrtu* in, and srro, str-

tUK t to bind or fasten together, to knit, to Interweave.'
To knit or join into; to put, bring, or introduce into
to thrust in

;
to set in or among.

Iiitrrt'dl. "
(lint.) Attached to, or growing out of

us tho parts of a flower.

{Arch.) Noting a column standing, or appearing to

stand, p.o My in a wall

IiiAcrt'iii);, n. Tho act of one who inserts. The
thing inserted

Insertion, (-jerViwn,) " [Fr. ;
Lat. insert in.] Act of

in-fiting, or of selling or placing in or among other

thing*: ill' 1 nianiirr in \\hicli one part is inserted into
a>!h r.-s io, r,r pow- out ol another: the thing in-erted

IiiM-*'soi-'S, n. j,l. [Ljit. pi. of insessnr, a

(Zttvl.) The 1'ercher*, HII order of birds embracing taf

more pc< ies than any oilier in the whole class of birds
and widrly dittrrin- hoin each otl:er in nmny respects
but agreeing alvt jn many important respects, especially
il) (heir feet, which \tn\ e three lot-n directed forward am
one brhii.d, the latter being on tlie same level with the
others,

nl, a. (ZoCl.) Relating to the Insessores,

INSO

n*i<lioii, a. [Fr. insiih'tux r I*t. ingitliwts. from

ipl )fti>iWi.*(, an ambush, ambuscade, Irom inadfo, to

Bit in or upon i', and sedr.n, to sit] Ming in wait;

Batching i pport unity Io in>nare or entrap; hence,

(mining : cra!l\ ; deceit I ul ; ai tlul
; designing; treacher-

ous deceptive'; intended to entrap.

tisitl'iously. i/i/c. With intention to ensnare; de-

i ci i hilly ; iniieheronsly ; \\iih artifice or stratagem.

,isiil ionsiu-xs. a Quality of being jnsi<lins; a

watching for au opportunity to ensnare
;
deceitluluess;

treachery.
I ii si^ 111. Sight into; sight or view of the interior

of ftii\ tiling; deep inspection or view; introspection;

thorough Unowh-d^e or skill.

iisi^ iii;i. n.pl. [Lat. pi. from insigne, inffffnit, dis-

tinguished by mark. See SiGN-J Badges or distinguish-

ing marks of oflice or honor; marks, sign*, OT visible

impressions, by which anything is known.

iiMi^iiil ic'aiK'C, or INSIGNIFICANCY, n. [Fr. imigni-

juinc''.\ Quality or state of being Insignificant; want

of significance or meaning; unimportance ;
want of

force or ell'ect; want of weight. Meanness.

icanl. a. [Fr. in&ignifiant.\ Void of signi

INSO

licahoti : destitute of meaning, as words; answering no

purpose; having no weight or effect : unimportant; im-

material: inconsiderable: trivial. Mean ; contemptible.
Iiisi- nif iraiitly, adv. Without meaning; without

importance or effect; to no purpose.
Insincere', a. [Lnt insuw.rux. See SlNOXU.] Want-

ing sincerity; not being in truth what one appears to

be, as persons ; hollow; hypocritical; characterized by

insincerity, as word* or actions; deceptive; deceitful;

lal>e; di>ingenuou.s ; not sound or secure.

Insincerely, adv. Without sincerity; hypocriti-

cal I y.

usiiicer'ity, n. Want of sincerity, or of being in

reality what one appears to be ; dissimulation; hypoc-

risy; deceit fill ness ;
hollowness.

Ilisiii ;i:ilc. r. a. [Fr. insinwr ; Lat insinitn. inainu-

utus in, and sinuo, to bend, wind, or curve, from

sinus, a bent surface, a curve.] To put into the bosom

of; to introduce gently, or into a narrow passage; to

wind in.

To ingratiate, push, or work, as one's self into favor; to

introduce by slow, gentle, or artlul means.

To hint; to intimate; to suggest by remote allusion;

to instil
;
to infuse gently.

v. n. To creep in; to wind in; to flow in; to enter

genilv, blowlv, or imperceptibly, as into crevices. To

gain "on the affections by gentle or artlul means; to

wind along.
lnsi:i iialiii^. ?' " Creepingor winding in ; flowing
in

; gainingon gently; hinting ; tending to enter gently ;

insensibly winni"*s favor and confidence.
"

, adv. In the way of insinuation.

I ii 'MO t, n. Snn> thing set in ; insertion.
r. a. To set in: to infix <>r impbint.

IIIHOV f ralilr, . Not to !.< severed.
Iiisli;t<lr<l. n Th..i is marked with different shades.

IiiHlipnlhf', r. a. To put in a sheath ; to hide or cover
in 11 shealli.

Iiittlicl'for, r. n." ToshHtcr.
Iiisliorc'. <i. and adf. Near the shore.

lllHlirilie'. r. U S- e !>.>>. I:IM,

Illtticra Uoil. n. The art of .bying in.

Iiixhlr. n. Th" inierior sj.le or part of a thing; in-
t-M n, il pm-t : opposed Io the nitt*i>tr.

a. Interior; inti-mal; being within.
adr. or pcj. C"nt^in^l wiihin; interior; Internal.

Iiisiiitia lion, n. [Lat. intinuatio.] Act of insinuat-

ing ;
a creeping or winding in ; a flowing into crevices ;

act of gaining on favor or affections, by gentle or artlul

means; the ait or power of pleasing ami stealing on

the affections. A hint; a suggestion or intimation by
distant allusion.

Iiisiiriiati ve, a. Stealing on the affections.

IHSIH uator. 71. He, who. or that which, insinuates.

Insin'iiatory, a. Insinuating; insinuativo.

lnsi]> i<l. a. [t'r. insipide; Lat. itisipidus in, an<

sapidus, from sapio, to taste, to saior.j Destitute ot

taste; tasteless; vapid; wanting the qualities which
uffect the organs of taste. Wanting spirit, life, or ani-

mation : wanting pathos or the power of exciting emo-
tions

;
flat; dull; heavy; lifeless; spiritless.

usipitl ity. . [Fr. mftpidtU.] Quality of being in

i-ipii J
;
want of taste, or the power of exciting scnsutior

in the tongue; lack of savor.

Want of lile or spirit.
I iisip'idly. <"/<. Without taste; without spirit or life

without enjoyment.
IllNip'idllONH, n. Insipidity; want of flavor.

IiiNip'ieiioc, n. [Lut insipie>itia.] Foliy; want of

understanding.
I lisi| trill, a. Unui e; fooli-h. (R.)

Insist', r. n. [Lat. inxisto ui, and si&tn, to Rot or place
one's self, from tta, to stand.] To stand or rest.1 T(

dwell on in discourse. To urge or press earnestly.
I iisist 1'nrr, n. The act of insisting or urging.
Insist 4-iit, a. Kesting upon anything.

11 The tireitdth of t lie in bstnictiou nmsi bo at least double to tlv

iii~i-ti''it wull." WuttOH.

Insi'(i'ii*y. n. Freedom from thirst.

liiNition, (-.-i */t'mi,) n. [Lat. insitio.] The Insertion o:

iiigniltim-nt of one branch into another.

In Ni'tii, [Lftt, In situation.] (Min.) Noting a mincra
which is found in its original position, bed, or strata.

Ill skip, in California, a post-village of Untie co., abt
4o in. N . of Ol'oville.

I iiHiia IT', r. a. To cstch in a snare ; to take by arli

Jicial means; to entrap; to take in a trap or net. Ti

entangle; to involve in difficulties or perplexities; U
allure ;

to inveigh 1
.

Iiisiiar'rr. . One who insnarea; an insnarer.

InHibrl'ty, n. Want of sobriety; intemperance

y, n. Unsociability. (R.)
In solute, r. (i. [Lnt. in.'olo, ttuoljtnu in, and sn.

the suu.] To dry m the sun; to expose to the actio
of the sun.

Iiisola tion, n. Kxpnsure to the sun. A stroke o
the sun : a sun-stroke or c"up d* unteil. Tho drying o
chemical and pharmaceutical substances.

(B"t.) A disease of plants from exposure to too briz
A light, which causes rapid evaporation, and kills th

port it) which tlio ovuporutioa tuUeu placo; a scorching

n'soloiirc, or IWSOLENCT, n. [Fr.; Lnt. insoltntia,]
State or rjiiality of being insolent; an unusual degree
of pride or ha'uglitiness manilc-lrd in ( tmtt-mptnous
and overbearing treatment of others; petulant con-

tempt : impudence.
11 so It'll t. a. [Lat inxnlrns in, Rnd*flfc0, to be wont
or aci n-ioinrd.] Kxcessively proud and Iniiighty, with

contempt of others: domineering in power; overbear-

ing: insulting; abusive; impudent; pioceeding from

insolence; contemptuous.
ii sl-ntl\ , <.! r, \\jili contemptuous pride; haugh-
tily : rudely ; saurily.
iisoliU i(y. n. Want of solidity ; wewkness. (R.)

iisolnbil ity, n.
[
Fr. iniolutnliti.] Quality of not

being soluble or dissolvable, particularly in a fluid.

usolll'lilo. a. [Fr. ;
l.at. in*"lutii!is in, and stilrn,

Sftlntuit, to loose or loosen. See SOLVK.] That cannot

be loosed ;
indissoluble; that cannot be dissolved, par-

ticularly by a fluid. That cannot be made clear; not

to be resolved, as doubts.

iisoliiblviu'ss, n. Insolubility.
iisolv'abU*. a. [Fr.; Lat. in, and .Wt">, to loose, or

loosen.] That cannot be loo-em-d. disengaged, or un-

ravelled; not to be cleared of dillic-iilty or uncertainly;
not to be explained or solved; not admitting solution

or explication.
" Wherein there appear some intolvalle difficulties." TTott.

That cannot be paid. That f-.nnot be loosed or untied.

~llS>l'\'Cll*y. [Lat I'M, privative, solvn, to free, to pay.]

(Lnn\) The state of a person who in insolvent, or un-

able from any cause to pay his debts, or who is unable
to pay his debts as they fall due in the usual course of

trade ot business. The di.stim tion between bankruptcy
and in&olvency which is taken by jurists and accurate

law-WMters seems to be liltle regarded in the practice
of the U. States. In its primary sen.se, 7. has a much more
extensive signification tl-.an bankruptcy. The latter,

w Inch is properly one species or phase ol the former, was
form T!V applied to the dishonest merchant or trader.

The ;:. -aning, however, is now so far changed, that no dis-

honesty is implied from the status of bankruptcy; but
tho word is still properly-applied only to traders or mer-

chants, and /. to the state of any insolvent debtor. In
the U. States bot'.i the legislation of Congress and of

the separate States tend to obliterate the true distinc-

tion between bankruptcy nnd /., and wo have not a

special legislation establishing a well-defined demarca-
tion between the two terms. The notable difference in

the legislation of tho various Stales proving injurious
to naiional trade. Congress, acting in accordance with
the Constitution (Art. l.src. s.;, on March '2. 18117. paed
a law of bankruptcy which, from the 1st of Jan., ISii'.s be-

came obligatory throughout theU. Stales, and is of such

importance to the business public, that we believe it use-

ful to give its substance here. 1. Jurisdiction. Tne sev-

eral district courts of the U. States are constituted courts

of bankruptcy; and they have original jurisdiction, in

their respective districts, in all matters and proceed-
ings in bankruptcy. '2. Jffr/istrurx. One or more, regis-
trars in bankruptcy are appointed in each congressional
district by tho judges of tho district courts of the U.

States, within and for the several district*, lo a-sist tho

judge of the district court in the performance of his

duties under the Act. 3. Practice. Appeals may bo
taken from the district to the circuit court in all cases

in e.jnity, and writs of error may be allowed to said

circuit courts from said district courts in cases .-it law,
under the jurisdiction created by this Act, when the

debt or damages claimed amount to more than $oOO;
and any supposed creditor, whose claim is wholly, or in

part rejected, or an assignee \\ h<> is dissatisfied with the
allowance of a claim, may appeal front the decision of

the district court to the circuit court from the same
district. 4. Voluntary Bankruptcy. If any person
residing within the jurisdiction of the United States,

owing debts provable under this Act, exceeding the

amount of $300, shall apply by petition ad.hrsscd to tho

judge of the judicial district in which such debtor has
resided or carried on business lor (he six months next

immediately preceding the time of filing such peti-
tion, or for the longest period during such six months,
netting forth his place of residence, his inability to

pay all his debts in full, his willingness to surrender
all' his efl.-ets and e.-tafe for the benefit of his creditors,
nnd his desire to obtain the benefit of this Act

;
and

shall annex to his petition a schedule, verified by oath

before the court, or before a registrar in bankruptcy,
or before one of the commissioners of the circuit

court of the United States, containing a full and true
statement of all his debts, and. as far as possible, to

whom due, with the place of residence of each creditor,
il known to the debtor, and if not known, the fact to be
so stated, and the sum due to each creditor: also th

nature of each debt or demand, whether founded on
written security, obligation, contract, or otherwi-e. and
also the true cause and consideration of such indebted-
ness in each case, and the place where such indebted-

ness occurred, ami tho statement of any existing mort-

gage, pledge, lien, judgment, or collateral or other se-

curity given for I ho payment of the same; and shall

also annex to his petition an accurate inventory, veri-

fied in like manner, of all his estate, both real and per-
sonal, assignable under this Act, describing the same,
and stating where it is situated, mid whether there aro

any, and il'no, what inciimbrances thereon: the filing of

such petition is an act of bankruptcy, nnd petitioner is

adjudged a bankrupt. 5. Atriyitmr.i-l. The creditors

eliiill, at the first meeting alter due notice from the

messenger, in presence of a registrar designated by the

court, choose one or more assignees of the estate of the

debtor; the choice to be made by the greater part ID
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iud,;,. 01 where I here is I," o|,|,os, llg 1 lest, ll," I-. I-

tiai hvan in-tininent under Ins hand, aasiglw and coll

vevs to lue.-s.lgne,,. Ill -laic, real and personal.

of the bankrupi, vMth.,11 Ins ,le,,i.s. I Us, and paper.

relating tncivt" l'i'">i- , however, thai there.'

Cepted "ill.- llci-ef<ar.V household and kitchen I

h other arlicb-s and neccsiaries.il the bankrupt

as the as-,g shall .l.-sigmile and set apart, having

noiinl b. Hie ftunily, dnion. and

circnm-i pt, but altogether not I,

.
, viilue, inanyca-e. the, urn ol I..-M : and a-"

l ,,f the bankrupt, and that ot his

wile and ehildieii ;
and the nn, form, arms, and cq.iip-

menlsol anv pels n wh,. is, or lias been. !i soldier in he

militia, .n in thewrvl Ihe U. State.; and any other

p.opertv that now is, Ol be, caller shall he

from attachment. ..r sei/.nre, or levy on execution, by

the lawsol the I'. Slates; or by the laws"! the .-tile in

which the bankrupt has Ins domicile at the time ol the

ininicncemeni ol tl, leedlngsin bankruptcy, to an
commence .

amount not cvcee.hnv, that allowed by u.;
h Bl

M'll Ull BUl-il '
. . .

nhii'h ,, s to I, is hand-,, on snrli terms .n he thinks

most for Hie interest ot I he creditors. H. InJail'".!

All debts due and |>ayahle Iroin the bankrupt at

the tiu.e..l Ilieadilldicatioiiol bankrupt,-) ,
and all debts

then existing, bat not payable until a fnmredaj
bale "I interest being made when no interest is Payable

by the terms of 111" contract.! may be proved aga.nr.t Ihe

est,, t,- of the bankrupt. All proofs ot debt, against the

,.f the bankrupt, by or in behalt of creditors re

within Hi,- iudici.il district where Hi,, pro

in bankruptcy are pending, shall be made before one "f

lh, latmnol Ihe conn in said district; and by or

behalf of non-resident "creditors" before any registrar

In bankruptcy in the judicial district where such cred-

itors or eillierol them reside, or before any c mis

Inner of the circuit court authorized to administer

oaths in any district. To entitle a claimant against tin-

Htate "f n bankrupt to have his demand allowed, It

mil-! be verified by a deposition in wining, , all,, or

solemn uliil m.ition, belore the proper registrar or , i-

inis.iouei- selling forth t lennind, the consideration

thereof whelher anv and what securities are held there-

for, an, i whether any and what payments !,.,>

nude thereon ;
that the mini claimed is justly due from

Hie bankrupt to the claimant; that the claimant has

not m.r h.is any oilier person, for his use, received any

ecuritv or satisfaction whatever other than that set

forth by him; lhat the claim was not procured tor the

purpose of intluclicing the proceedings under tins Act,

and that no bargain or agreement, expressed or implied.

ha, I n made or cnteied into by or on behalf ol Mich

creditor, to sell, transfer, or dispose of said claim, or any
,,,,! th. I. against such bankrupt. ..r take or receive,

directly or indirectly, any money, property, or consider-

ation whatever, whereby tho virtu of said creditor, or

any other perthn in the proceedings under this Act, is,

or shall he in anv way effected. Influenced, or controlled
;

and no claim sh',11 be allowed unless all the statements

set fin tb in such deposition shall appear to he true- It

the proof is satisfactory to the registrar or commissioner,

It shall bo signed by the deponent and delivered or sent

by mail to tin- aatl :
u ho shall ex a, in tie the sivme an.l

compare it with the hooks and accounts: of tho bank-

rupt, and shall register, in a hook to be kept by him

for that pur], osc. the names ol' creditors who have

proved their claims, in the order in which Btich proof is

I-cceivcd, stilling the time "t 1 eceipt of SUCh pro., I, and

the. amount and nalnn- of the debts, which hook shall

be open to the inspection of all tho creditors. 7. Ni/o-

of /VriVi'</< /Vrt/>-'"y. Ac. M'lu-n it appears to the sat-

isfaction ,,l the court, that the estate of tho debtor, or

any part thereof, is of a peiishable nature, or liable

to deteriorate in value, tho com t may order the same to

be sold, in such a manner as niiiy he deemed most expedi-

ent, under the direction of the seng.-r or assignee,

as the Ciiso may be, who shall hold the funds received

in place ot' the estate disposed of. 8. Examination "./

Vie Itatil.iti/it The court may. on the application of the

asslg in bankruptcy, or of any creditor, or without

any application, at nil times, require the. bankrupt, at

reuonable notice, to attend and Mihmit to an exami

nation, on oath, upon all matters relating to the di-

post! or condition of his property, to his trade, nnd

dealings with others. ,vc. And the court may ill like

ma r require tho attendance of any other person
us a witness; and if such person shall fail to attend.

on being summon.-.! thereto, the court may compel his

attendance by warrant directed to the marshal, com-

manding him toarrcst siuh person and bring him forth-

with belore the c.nn-t. or before a registrar in hankruptcy.
fir examination as such witness. For good caiisctdinvvn,

the vvifo of any bankrupt may be required to attend

before the court, b. II.o end lhat she may he examined
as ft witness : and if such wife do not alteiid at the time

and place specitied ill the order, tho bankrupt shall not

b entith-d to a discln.rg", unless In- shall prove to Ihe

satisfaction of the court that he was unable lo procure
the attondanceof his wile. No bankrupt shall be liabk

to nrrost, during the pendency of the proceedings in

bankruptcy, In any civil action, unless tho amo is

I- mi,, 1,-d on some debt or claim from which his discharge-

in bankruptcy would not release him. 9. /', '

tale. All rn-ditois who-,, debt

,i,llv proved and allowed, shall lM e. , tilled 1" shale II.

the bankrupt's pn.poily and Mtale ;..'"
,"'" without

anv prio, itv oi preieie whatever; eicept that wage"
duet i om hunt" am operative, oi clerk, Me-eorvmil,

t,, an ., mtnotej ling flfty dollani lor la per-

formed within six mouths next preceding H

lion ol bankruptcy, shall I nil I I" pnollly. and

shall he lirst paid' in full. At the expiration " I H,i,c

months lloni the date,, I tile adjun l.rnplcy

ill am case, or as mil, h e.u Her as the com t ma v

,il upon le.pn-st "I the il-ignce, sliiil,

1 meeting ..I Hie cie,l,l"is. of winch d.:

ball be given, and tin- eaajfnee shall then report, and

exhibit tu the court and 1, tin- cr-.htoi '. J n-t and true

account-, ot all his i cceipt- and pa.vni.-nK veriln d by l,l

oath. At such a meeting, the m. , jo, it) in val I thi-

ns present.shall determine wbethernny.end what

p.,,t ol the net
1

-cods "! the e-tate -hall U
among the ere.hlors. In case a dividend is oidcred. the

registrar sliall,within 10 day. after inch meeting
albtOl c,, -i II lor- en I It led to dividend, and shall calculate

and set opposite to the nan I each creditor who has

roved Ins claim, tho dividend to which In- ! entitled

out of the net proceed* of the citato let apart lor dm-
and shall forward by mail to .very creditor n

statement,,! the dividend to which ho is entitled ;
and

such creditor shall bo paid by the assignee In such man

ner as the court may direct. The like proceeding! (hall

beh id at the expiration of the n, \l thiee ill,

if practicable; and a Ihird meeting of creditors shall

then be called by the court, and a final dividend then

declared, unless any action at law or suit in c.Mlit.v be

pending, or unless somo other estate or effects of Ihe

debtor afterwards Co to the hands of the assign,,-, in

which case the as-ignee shall, as soon as may be, convert

sn. I, estate or effects into money,and within two months

alter the same shall be so converted, tho sumo shall be

dnided i aimer aforesaid. In addition to all expen-.es

necessarily incurred bv him in the execution of his trust.

In any case, the assignee shall be entitled to an allow-

mice tor his services in such case, on all moneys .
-

and paid out bv him therein, for any sum not exceeding

$1.000. 5 per cent, thereon; for any larger si nrt

exceeding $5,000, '2% pel- cent, on tho excess over

$1,000; and for any larger sum, 1 per cent, on the

excess over $5,000. In the order for a dividend,

the following claims shall be entitled to prio.itv ol

preference, and b> be first puiil in full in the following

order: Tho lees, costs, and expenses ol suits, and

tho several proceedings In bankruptcy under this Act,

and for tho custody of property, as herein provided :

All debts due to the U. Slates, and all taxes and awes.,-

incuts nniler the laws thereof: All debts duo to lln

Slate ill which the proceedings in bankruptcy are pend

ing. and all taxes and assessments made, under the laws

of such Slate: Wages due to any operative, clerk, or

.louse-servant, loan amount not exceeding lilty dollars

for labor performed within six months next preceding
the first publication of Ihe notice of proceedings ii

bankruptcy; all debts due to any persons who. by the

laws of tho United States, are or may be entitled t,, a

priority or preference, in like manner as if this Act had

not he'eu passed; always prnviilt'l that nothing con-

tained in this Act shall interfere with the assessment

and collection of tiixes by the. authorlly of the Uliite.1

States or any State. 10 and 11. Th'. DitclMrgr, nnd

t'i-tiiiitulrHt 1'iffrrauxM. At any lime alt. . the ,-xpirat ion

of six months from the adjudication of bankruptcy, Ihe

bankrupt may apply to Ihe court for a iliscliaige Irom

his debts; and thu court sliall thereupon oi.lei lotto

be given by mail to all creditors wh.. have proved then

debts, to appear on a day appointed lor that purpose,

and show cause why a discharge should not be granted

to the bankrupt. No discharge shall be granted, or, if

gr inted be valid, if tho bankrupt has wilfully sworn

lalsely in bis affidavit annexed to his
petition,

nle, or inventory, or upon any examination in Ihe

course of the proceedings in bankruptcy, in rclali ..n t

any material tact concerning his estate or bis debts, or

to "any other material fact: Or if he has concealed any

part of his estate or effects, or any books or writing! re-

lining thereto: or if he has been guilty of any hand

or negligence in the care, custody, or delivery to Hi,

iissi- f the property belonging to him at the tun,

of the presentation of his petition and Inventor; lh

if within lour months: belore the commencement ol

uch proceedings he has procured his lands, goods

money or chattel, to be attached, sequestered,

on execution; or if, since the passage of this Act. In

has destroyed, mutilated, altered, or fal-itled any of his

books, documents, papers, writing-., or securities, OThas

made or been privy to Ihe making of any false or Iran. 1-

ulenl entry in any book of accounts, or oilier do, nm, nt.

with Intent to defraud his creditor : O, has iv led or

caused to be removed any part of his properly from the

district, with intent to defraud his creditors: Or if he

has given any fraudulent pret. .relic Hr.ii.v lo the

provisions of t'his Act; or made all) fraudulent p.mu--ni.

gilt, transfer, conveyance, or assignment of any part

of his properl v; or lias b'.-t any part thereof in gam
in-: or has admitted a false or lietilions debt

Ids ..state- or if. having knowledge Unit any p,,

proved such fal-e or fictitious debt, he has not ll

I ,,,. to his ,,-ignee vviihin one mouth all,, sn, I,

knowledge : Or il, being a tradesman, he h ..s u>,t. -al.-e

uucnlly to tho passage of this Act. kept any book- or

account.: Or If he, or any other person in Ins behalf,

has procured the assent ofany creditor t" the discharge.

nr influenced tho ni-tion of nn.v creditor, a! any stif

tiling

I Lliipl. mad. |..i)in..|il, ll

nielli, o, ' "' 'Us plopelt).

the pui i

' '>ing

il i lain, .,gon-l bun : Hi II
I

anv in sdeneaiior under tins A, I. '") "I

any Hand wli.ilev.-i 1'..,) to lie- tine o

lit "this Act. No p.'lsoll who Shall have I.I ell lll-

undiT this Ai t. and -hall after*.

bank, llpt.on his own appln all,,.,, shall beHgaill < ,.'

whose estatu is insulin nut to p.i.v > p. .

cent. , I the debts p|..v,d against il, unless Ihe .is-. , I iu

writing of tiii-e ti. niths ii, value of his creditors who
have

]
lov.-d then claim, is Sled ill III"-?

of application lor d,-, l,.m-. Hut a bankrupt wh" -h .11

plove to the p.illsl.i, II. .I! ol ll Ill that h- ha. (aid

i.ll il. bis owing l.y I it the tin t anv
I

bankruptcy or who has been voluntarily rel d tlier*--

n, ,,i, i.v ln's ,-, editors, shall beenlii: irge m
the s.uiie manner and vvilh the same effect as il he bad

previously been bankrupt. A.,),, .glhr

discharge of any bankrupi. may file a spe, incaltou in

w tiling of tile grounds of bis opposition ;
and I he court

may. in its discielion. older an) ,jue-ti,.n ..t I.,, t w pie-

sent,, i to he Iri.-d at a slal-d s, s- I He . I, -lint

i-oiiil. If it shall appear lo the court lhat toe bankrupt
has In all things < onti m! to his duly nmU-r this Act,

and that be is cntith-d under the provisions theieol to

it discharge, the court shall grant him a dis-

charge from nil his debts. No debt created by the

Hand or emh.v/.lemei.l "I the bankrupt, or by hU de-

talcation as a public olhcer. or while Hcling in any
n.lu, i.iry character, shall be discharged under this Act.

No dis, hinge shall bo granted lo a debtor liuse aewl.

shall not be e.|iial to . per cent, of Ihe claims provnl
against his estate upon which he shall be liable a the

piinclp.il debtor, miles, theaawut In writing of a m.ijor-

ity in number and value of his creditors, lo whom lie

sliall have become liable as piilnip.il debtor, Blld who
shall have proved their claims, bo tiled ill the case, at or

belore the lime of the hearing of the application for

discharge. Ii J'artnrrtMpt ami Vnrporationi. Vi here

two or more persons who are partners in trade shall be

adjudged bankrupt, either on the petilion of such part-

ners, or any one of them, or on Ihe pclition ol any
creditor of tho partners, a warrant shall Inane in the

manner provided by this Act, upon which all Ihe Joint

stock and property of the co-partnership, and also all

the separate estate of each of the partners, shall be

taken, excepting such |iarts thereofM are herein U-fore

mi-Hi ion,.,!; and all the creditor, of the company, and

the separate creditors of each jmrlner, shall be allowed

lo prove their respective debt.. Th net proceeds of

the joint stock shall be appropriated lo pay the credit-

ors of tho co partnership; and the net proceeds of Ihe

separate ei-tate of each partner sliall be appropriated to

pay his separate creditors. And il thero be any balance

oflhe separate eetale of any paitnor, alter the psvmcnt
of hi. separate debts, such balance shall be added to

the joint stock. After the pavln.-nt of Ihe joint debts,

such balance shall be divided an.l appropriated lo and

among the separate estates of tho several partner*, ac-

cording to their respective right, and interest therein,

and as it would have been if the partnership had been

dissolved without any bankruptcy. 13. /nrWui.i-iry

Bankruptcy. Any person residing and owing debts a.

aforesaid who shall depart from Ihe Stale. di-tii,t, or

territory of which he is an Inhabitant, with intent to

defraud Mi creditors, or, being absent, "hall with such

intent remain absent, or shall conceal himself to avoid

the service of legal process In any action for the re-

covery of a debt or demand provable under lids Act, or

hall conceal or remove any of his properly to avoid its

being attached, lakcu, or sequestered on legal process,

or shall make any assignment, gift, sale, convejauce, or

transferor his estate, propel Iv. lights. , r cre.hls. either

williin the United Stales or elsew lu-re. with intent to

delay defraud or hinder his creditors, or who ban been

arrntwlaml held in custody under or hy viiluc of mc.ne

process or execution, issued out of any court of any

State, district, or territory within which such debtor

resides or has property, founded upon a demand

in Its nature pruvaLlr apdn-t a bankrupt, estate,

and for it mm exceeding $100. nnd such process

remaining in force, and not discharged by payment
or in any other manner provided by the law o

such State, district, or territory applicable therelo,

for n period or seven days; or has been actually impris-

oned lor more than seven days, in a civil action founded

on contract, for the sum of $100 and upwards : Or who.

eing bankrupt or insolvent, or in contemplation of

uankrnptOJ or Insolvency, shall make any |-.,yinent,

Kilt sale, 'conveyan.e, or transfer of money or other

propeity. emate, 'righto, orcrediu; or give any warrant

toconfesejudgmeut: or procure or anffrr his properl

to be taken on le^al process, with intent to give a

preference lo one or more of his credilors.or

person or persons who are or mav be liable for hi:

indor-er. bail, sureties "r otherwise, or with the intent,

bv such disposilio his property.!.,
de-teat or delay

property.
to confess j

to be taken ... ... f -

preference lo one or more of his cr. tor,, or

per
- '

ind

by llH-b 'disposition "I his proper..'. .-

the operation of this Act : Or vv ho. In-mg n banker, mer-

chant, or trader, has fraiidnl.-ntl.v S|O,.|KS| or ni.|-nd.-d,

nnd not i.-nmel. p.'.v
m "f "" mmoicial paper.

within a per, -d ol lon.tc, >s; shall be dcvm. d to

h.ve committed ,n ad ol hank. cv. and, subject to

thl-cond lions herein i
"idK.sIa

bankrupt, on Iho petition of one or more of liiscre.li

the ag-, regato of WUOM debu amount to at least $ioO ;
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provided such petition is brought within six months
.iM--r the act of bankruptcy shall have been committed
And it Mii-'h person Mia 11 be adjudged a bankrupt, the

assignee may iv^ver hack the money or other property
to paid, conveyed, sold, assigned, or tran-lerml. pro \ Mr.

tho person receiving such payment or eon\ cyance had
that a fraud intended,

ftnd th.it the del-tor was insolvent: and such creditor

shall not l-e allowed t" |':"\f lii> debts in bankrii|itc\
16, The Supersedes. If, at the tii>t meeting of tin

creditors, >r at any meeting of creditors to be ?pei ialh

called tor that purpose, and of whii-h previous noiici

shall have been given, fur such length ot time, and ii

such u manner as the court may direct, three-fourths h
value of the creditors, whose claims have been proved
shall determine ,nd n->,,]ve that it is for the interest ot

the general body of the creditors that the estate of tht

bankrupt should be wound up and settled, and dislri-

I'li'jon made among the creditors by trustees under llu

inspection and direction of a committee of the creditors

it shall be lawful for the creditors to certify and report
such resolution to the court, and to nominate one or

more trustees to take hold, and distribute, the estate

under the direction of such committee. 15. J'enal

Clauses. If any debtor or bankrupt shall, after the
commencement of proceedings in bankruptcy, secrete

or conceal any property belonging to his estate, or part
with, conceal or destroy, alter, mutilate, or falsity, ot

cause to be concealed, destroyed, altered, mutilated or

falsified, any book, deed, document, or writing relating
thereto, or remove or cause to bo removed, the same or

any part thereof, out of the district, or otherwise dis-

pose of any part thereof, with intent to prevent it from

coming into the possession of tho assignee in bank-

ruptcy, or to hinder, impede, or delay either of them in

recovering or receiving the same; or make any pay-
ment, gilt, sale, assignment, transfer, or conveyance of

any property belonging to his estate, with the like in-

tent, or "
shall spend

"
any part thereof in gaming ;

or

shall, with intent to defraud, wilfully and fraudulently
conceal from his assignees, or omit from his schedule,
any property or effects whatsoever; or if, in case of any
person huviug, to his knowledge or belief, proved a false

or fictitious debt against his estate, he shall fail to dis-

close the same to his assignee within one month alter

coming to the knowledge or belief thereof; or shall

attempt to account for any of his property by fictitious
losses or expenses ; or shall, within three months before
the commencement of proceedings in bankruptcy, under
the false color nnd pretence of carrying on business and
dealing in the ordinary course of trade, obtain on credit
from any person miy goods or chattels, with intent to

defraud; or shall, with intent to defraud his creditors,
within three months next before tho commencement of

proceedings in bankruptcy, pawn, pledge, or dispose of,
otherwise than in bonafid?, transactions in the ordinary
way of trade, any of his goods or chattels which have
been obtained on credit and remain unpaid for, ho shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor; and, upon convic-
tion thereof in any court of the U. States, shall be pun-
ished by imprisonment, with or without hard labor,fora
term not exceeding 3 years. The two last chapters.
16 and 17 ending with the art. 109, contain accessory
dispositions unimportant for the general inquirer.

IiiHOl'vcnt, a. [Lat. in, and solvent, from solco.] Not
solvent; not having money, goods, or estate sufficient
to pay all debts

; not sufficient to pay all the debts of
the owner; respecting debtors that are not solvent.
n. A debtor unable to pay his debts.

liisom iiious, a. That is without sleep.
I iisnm iich, adr. So that ; to that degree ; in that.
Insoiil , r. a. To Inspirit.

Inspect', v. a. [Lat. inspicia, intptctus in, nnd
sprcio, to look, to look at, to behold. J To look on

; to
Tleur or oversee for (he purpose of examination; to
rlew and examine. To superintend; to oversee.
n. Nice or close examination. (R.)

Iliiper lion, n. [Kr.: Lat. inxpectio.] Prying exami-
nation; close or careful survey; iiinight ; watch.
Guardianship ; superintendence ; oversight ; official view
or examination.

Inspec live, a. That inspects, or tends to inspect.
Inspector, n.

ri 1 **--

or monitions supernnttirally ;
to communicate, ns d!

vine instruction, to the mind. To infuse ideas or poet'

spirit into.

r. n. To draw in breath ; to inhale air into the lungs ;

opposed to expire.

Iiispi'rer, . lie who inspire*.

liispir it. r. a. To give new life to; to enliven; to in

orate ; to ,11 111. ill
;
to cheer : to encourage.

, .

tor, n. [Lat.] One who inspects, views,
; a KuperintenoVnt ; an over-rei .

an IllEipeiMor,

.

, Inspectorate,^ The office of

Iii*pi-rs- , r. a. [Lat. inspergo.'] To sprinkle or cast
Upon. !l;.)

IiiH|M-r ioii, n. A sprinkling or scattering upon. (R )
Iiispox iiiius, 7i.

[Lut.,
we havo seen.] (Law.) A

'"' '" M>|11 ' linn - i^r.<i in letters-patent, reciting a grant,
fHM6Mcr, and) former grant, and so reciting it ver-
batim. Bf<

Iiisphere , r. a. To place in an orb or nphere.
1 lisp ir'able, a. [Lat. in, mnAmtrabUft. See INSPIRE.]That may be inspired or drawn into the lungs; iuhala-

ble, as ma or \

Inspiration, n. [Fr.; Lat.inspiratio in, and *mYo 1
Act of drawin- ,,.- into the lung; the inhaling of air
Art tlfbrmtbtng into anything;. The supernatural in-
fluence of the spirit of God on the human mind; the
infusion of i.i ,. or directions into the mind,
by a superior being or supposed presiding power a
lilghljr BxcltlDK influence. Sen UEVELATIOX.

Inspirational, a. That relates to, or partakes of
in-*pir-ation.

IiiHpira'tionlst, n. One who holds to inspiration (R )

Iiispi'ralory. a. regaining toor aiding inspirationor tnnalfng air into the lun^s.
Inspire', r. a. To breathe into; to draw Into the lungs-

to infuse by breathing To mfose or suggest, aa idew

Inspissate, r. . [Lat. in, and tpixso, aptssatus, t<

thicken, to make thick, from rjrissus, thick.] Ti

thicken, a- fluids; to make thick.
"
Sugar doth inspissate the spirits of tlie wine." Bacon.

Inspissate, a. Thick ; dense.
I ns|iss;i 1 ion, n. The net of making any liqui<
thick.
" The effect is wrought by tbe in.*pi*tation of the air." Sacnn.

Iiisf . Contraction for instant, used in correspondent!
to denote the current or present month.

Instability, n. [l.at. inxtahilitas
] Unsteadiness

want of ntal'ility ;
want of firmness in purpose ;

nuitit

bility of opinion or conduct; inconstancy; fickleness

changeableiiess; liability to change.
In stable, a. [Fr. ;

Lat. instubilis.] Inconstant; tin

stable.

Install', r. a. [Fr. installer: L. Lat. installare.'] Ti

set, place, or instate in a stall err seat, in an office, rank
or order; to in\cstwith any charge, utlice, or r.ink, will
the customary ceremonies.

Installation, . [Fr. ; L. Lnt. installatio,] Act of

installing, ur of giving possession of an office, rank, or

order, with the customary ceremonies.
Instal'iiient, n. Act of installing or giving posses
M"H of an office, with the usual ceremonies orsolcmni
ties. The seat in winch one is installed. A term ap
plied to tho parts of a large sum of money which are

paid, or to be paid, at different periods.

Instaillp . r. . To stamp nnon
; to enstamp.

I ii stance. In sl:iii<->. n. [1<Y. instance; L. Lnt
instantia, contention, from Lat. inntans, from insfo

i;;, and sto, to stand, 7. r.J Urgency ;
a pressing solici

tation
; importunity; application. .Example; a cast

occurring ;
a case ottered. Time; occasion

; occurrence
i'. a. To mention as an instance, example, or case.

v. n. To give or offer an instance, example, or case.

Instant, a. [Fr., from Lat. instans. See INSTANCE.

Present; without intervening time
;
current. Quick

making no delay ; immediate. Pressing ; urgent ;
im-

portunate; earnest.
?i. An immediate or present point, or moment of time
A point in duration; a moment; a part of duration ii

which wo perceive no succession, or a part that occupies
tho time of a single thought ;

a particular time. Tht
present or current month; us, **0n the twentieth i-
stant." Addition.

Iiistaiitaiir'il.y, n. Quality of being instantaneous
Iiistaiila iiemis, a. [Fr. instantant ; L. Lat. ,n

stantantus.] Done in an instant; occurring 01 acting
without any perceptible succession: very speedily.

Insiuut:! neiHisl.v. adv. In an instant; in u mo-
ment

;
in an indivisible point of duration.

litslaiita iieoiiKiiess, it. Instantaneity.
I iisiaii fer. a<

'

III sta
liter. ado. [Lat.] (Laic.) Instantly ; presently.
mtly, adv. Immediately; without Intervening

lime
;
at the moment; instantaneously. With urgent

importunity; with diligence and earnestness.
Iiistar', v. a. To spot, stud, or adorn with stars. Pnpe.
lll'star omnium. [Lat.] An example which may

suffice for ail. Q. Km.
Instate', v. a. To sot or place; to establish, as In a
rank or condition.

In sta't n quo. [Lnt., the place in which.] In its for-
mer state; in the state in which it was in times past.

Iiistaii'rate. r. a. [Lat. instaitro, instauratus.}
~

repair ;
to restore. Totld.

lustaiira tioii. n. [Lat. instauratio.] Restoration
;

reparation ; renewal.

Iiistea<l', adv. In the stead, place, or room of.

Kqual to.

Insiei-p , i). a. To soak; to lay under water; to steep.
I n step, n. The forepart of tho upper side of tho foot,
near its junction with tho leg. Tho instep of a horse
is that part of tho hind log which roaches from (he ham
to the pastern joint.

In s(-i Inn -. L town of Prussia, prov. E. Prussia. 16
m. from Gumbinuon. Alanuf. Leather, linen, &c. Pop
11,0011.

Instigate, v. a. [Lat. insiign, instigates in, and
*t'g, to prick, to stir on; allied to Or. stizo, to mark
with a pointed instrument, to prick. See STIGMA.] To
urge; to incite; to impel ; to set on; to move by some
incentive, as to an act ot wickedness.

I nxl i-a lion. n. [Fr., from Lat. imtigatio.} Incite-
ment, as to evil or wickedness

;
the act of encouraging

to commit a crime, or some evil act; temptation -im-
pulse to evil.

In sli^ator, 77. [Lat] One who instigates, or incites
another to tin evil net

; a tempter ; that which incites
;

that which moves persons to commit wickedness.
Instil, v. a. [Lat. insHlto in, and stillG, to drop, to

drip, to tricklo, from stiila, a drop.] To infuse slowly,
or by small quantifies ; to pmir in, or infuse by drops.To insinuate anything imperceptibly into the mind.

Instilla tioii, n. [Lat. inxtitlatio.] Act of pouring
in or infusing by drops or by small quantities.
Act of infusing slowly into tho mind.
That which i* infusi-d.

Instilla tor, I.NSIIU.ER, n. One who instils or infuses.
Instil itieilt, n. Act of instilling; infusion.

Anything instilled.

Iiislimiila lion, n. Act of stimulating, inciting or
Urging forward.

Instinct', a. [Lat. instinct us, from inftingtio, to )nstl

gate in, and stinguo tii: stuo, to prick.] Moved;
animated; excited.

" imvlt instinct with spirit." Milton.

In slitirt. t>. [Fr.; Lat. inxtinctut, inwardly moved,
Migge.stion. impulse.] (Witt.) According to Dr Kent,
' a natural, blind, impulse to certain action*', without
having any end in view, without di'lihcrati"ii. and \cry
ofleii without any conception of what We d; "

and. ac-

cording to .-ir W. Hamilton,
" an agent which performs,

blindly and ignorant ly. a work of intelligence and knowl-
edge/' YarioiiK other definitions are given. Brougham,
says that instinct is distinguished from reason, in that
"it acts without teaching, cither from others that is

instruction, or from the animal itself that Is expe-
rience;" -it acts without knowledge of consequent es

;

it act.-, blindly, mid accomplishes a purpose ot which the
animal is ignorant." In g- neral v we find that iioiinct
and reason prevail in an animal in the inverse ratio to
each other. Hence, in man, whoso reasoning pmveis
a ro highly developed, tho instincts are few, and mani je>t

themselves principally in children and liar harians. An
instinctive action is performed without any conscious-

ness, on tlie part of the agent, of the end which it M-I v-.
;

it is elTected as perfectly the lir.st time as at any Milj-e-

quent period ; and is unsusceptible ot any adaptation to

particular emergencies: while a reasonable action, oil

the contrary, i.s one which always implies a conscious-
nr.-s, on tho part of tho agent, of tho end in \ie\v,
which becomes only progi CSM\ < ly perfect, and which Is

capable of being variously modified according to i-\i>t*

ing circumstances, gome phi!o>uphers have held that
there i.s no real distinction between instinct and rea-nn,
Ihirwin (/(fiimmnia) regarded all instinctive acts as really
int'dlectual operations; while Smellie, on th other
band, viewed reason itself as really an instinct. Hume,
too, asserts "that the experimental reasoning itself, on
which the whole conduct ot lile depends, is nothing but
a species of instinct or mechanical power, that acts in
ns unknown to ourselves

;
and its chief operations are

not directed by any such relations or comparisons of
ideas as are the proper object* of our intellectual facul-
ties." Three classes of theories have been propped, to

account for the instinctive actions: 1. 'fin? physical,
which makes them depend upon the structure and organi-
zation of the animal, 2. The -psychical, hich ie-atds
them as the result of mental powers or faculties pos-
sessed by the animals, analogous to those of the under-

standing in man. 3. The supernatural, which views'
them as the workings of an intelligence superior to man,
or the Supremo Being. Of this last opinion was Sir
Isaac Newton. According to l>r. Bushman, instinctive
acts can be traced to the direct effect of sensation, and
are dependent on either external or internal stimuli, as

externally from the KOMSI-H, internally Irom feelings,
as hunger, thirst, Ac. The great source of instinctive
acts in the lower animals are, he says, smell and taste.

They are all, however, referable to some uneasy sensa-
tions proceeding from certain irritations of particular
organs ; or, according to lironssais, they arise from
"sensations which solicit a living being to execute in-

voluiititrily, and often unconsciously, cei tain acts neces-

sary to its welfare."
Instiiie'ti v', a. [Kr. instinctif.'] Prompted by in-
stinct ; spontaneous ; acting: without reasoning, deliber-

ation, instruction, or experience; determined by natu-
ral impulse.

Insliiie t i\el.y. adr. By force of instinct; without
instruction or experience; bv natural impulse.

lastip lilate. a. Without scruples. Wright.
"iistitiite, v. a. [Lit. instittm, inst'tutus in, nnd

static, to put. set, or place, from stn, to stand,
(f. r.] To

establish
;
to appoint; to enact ; to form and prescribe, as

ti law. To found
;

to originate and establish. To
ground or establish on principles; to instruct, as chil-
dren: to educate. To begin; to commence; to set in

operation. To invest with the spiritual part of a bene-
fice, or tho cure of souls.

n. [Fr. institut ; Lat. institutttm
]

A purpose, precept,
or design ;

that which is established, fixed, or ordained;
established law ; Bottled order

; precept; maxim; prin-
ciple.
H. p!. A book of elenients or principles of jurisprudence ;

a text-book, containing the principles of law made tho
foundation of legal studies; as, Justinian's Institutes.

See KOMAN LAW.
A literary and philosophical (society ;

a body of men
united for some literary or scientific purpose; more
especially applied to a learned body which was organ-
ized in Franco shortly after the fii>t storm of tho revo-
lution of tho last century had spent its fury. Its neces-

sity arose from the fact of nil tho academies and art in-

stitutions having been destroyed ; consequently, tho /it*

stitut Natwnal was formed on the -5th October, l"i?5
t

out of the remnants of the five academies
; namely, the

Pfnck Academy* the Academy of Inscriptions and
Hi-llrs-Lettre.-i, that of the Scimces, of tho Fine. Art*, and
of tho Mural and IWitical Sciences, all united in ono
harmonious whole. The great object designed by the
Institute was tho advancement of the arts nnd sciences,

by continual researches, by the publication of new dis-

coveries, and by a correspondence with the most distin-

guished scholars of all nations, and especially by pro-
moting such scientific and literary undertaking! as
would tend to the national glory and welfare. Tho In-
stitute, since the restoration of the empire in France, Is

known by the name of the Imperial Institute.

Iiistitu'tioii, n. [Fr.; Lnt. institutio.] Act of insti-

tuting or establishing; establishment; that which is

appointed, prescribed, or fouudcd by authority as laws.

rites, and ceremonies.
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An organized society for promoting any object, public
or social. Thus, a college is termed u w.liryiutf. tnxttln-

(,<, : an aeadem\ ol hell.-* Icllio.a ht'-rttry iuttituti">i ;

(ton ; \clnli- n [tanking coni|tany or iiiMirance ollice i- a

Cnuihi- ' "- Hospitals are likewise . ban
table institutions, and will be loimd ,-i\- n under then

. me h'Mds.

,'.) Act or ceremony of Investing a cl '

M'ilh the spin tin I pat t ol a hem-Ik e. o|- l he cm e o| --.ill -

EiiMilll I loiliil. a. Knjuim d ; i elating to an institu-

tion.

IiiHtltti'tioiinry, a. Elemental; Institutional.

In s1 it u t isl, ti. One who U vetoed in, ur w i ites, in-

stitute-* or lliatl iiclioiin.

Ill'Mtllllllvr, ". That institutes or establishes : ha*

in- power to c.,tahli-h
; established; depending on in-

KtilUtioll.

In MtiliiUrely, atlr. In accordance with nn Institu-

tion.

Ill'NtUlltor, n.
[Lut/]

Ono who institutes or estab-

lishes; one w ho educates ; all in.sti uctur.

IiiMlrat IfiiMl, a. Strulilu-d in ur among otherbodies ;

Intent 1 1 tied.

Instruct', r. a. [Lat. tn*/r/i, intfrtictum in, nnd

tti-un, to jin together, to pile up. See STRUCTURE.] To
furnish with inli m lion ; to impart, acknowledge, to

one who is d.-litnli- ot it; to teach; to educate. To
inform: to [in ni^h w ii h ;uh ice or counsel

;
to pci -nad'

01 adnmni--h ; |.. ^ne directions to
;
to enjoin ; to order ;

to coi and : to ad\ ise or nive notice to.

IiiHlriict'ible, a. That may be instructed ; teachable;
docile.

Instruction, (-ttruck'shun,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. ingtructio.]
Act ot m-i i i|. m. ; ; net of teaching or informing the

understanding in that of which it \\ as before i^nm.int ;

inloi matioii ; education. Precepts conveying know 1-

ad\ice; counsel; order; authoritative direction ;

mandate
;
command.

IiislriK' tioiml. a. Relating or pertaining to in-

struction ;
cdiicali I.

IiiNtruc'tivc, . [Kr. inttrvcttf.] Serving to instruct

or iiih-nii ; conveying knowledge or iiilormation.

InMiriif'lively, "/' So as to afford instruction.

Insl rnr I n 'ii'ss. n. State or quality of being in-

structive ; powei- of conveying instruction.

Ilislrnt'l Or, it. iSoineiimes vviitti-n itintructfr.) fLat.]
One who instructs ;"a teacher; a person who impart^
knowledge to another by precept or information: a

tutor; any profwitoul man who teaches the [u incipK^
of bis profession.

Knstriic'trcMN. n. A female who instructs; aprecep-
tr.-.-s.

In slriiiiirnt, n. [Fr. ;
Lnt.in$lrumetum instruo.

to ^it in order, to arrange, to prepare. See STRUCTURE.]
Anv thin^ by w hich one prepare*, fits out, works at, or

exercises a tiling: that by which work is performed, or

anything is eltei ted ; nn implement; a tool ; an uteti>il
;

as, ni.itheiii.iiic.tl iiittrnmtnti. That which is Mubxcr-
vient to the execution of a plan or ]>tir|toc, or to the

production of any effect
;
means used lor contributing

to an effe. t.
" Tbe bold arc but the initrwnent* ot the wie." Dryden.

An ariiii' ml machine or body constructed for yielding
li.u nioinous sounds.

1 Stie takctti mn*t delight
In niuilc, inurnment*, und poetry." Shakt.

(Law.) A wiitin^ containing the terns- of a con-
tract, process, proceeding, ,Vc.

; aUo,u person who acts

!nst rumen lul, rr [Fr. ;
L. Lat inttrumtnfali*.] Con-

ducive a-* an niHii unn nt or means to some end; con-

tributing aid; M'ltingto promote or effect an object;
helpful ; scrv iceable.

/. Music. All iniisic composed for instruments is so

called, in contiadi-tinclion to vocal music. This term
ii more e -pi-rial ly applied to all the greater Compo-
sitions, in which there is no part for the voice. Until
the middle of the last century, the Italian composer.-,
used no other instrument)! in their great pieces than vi-

olins and bass-viols; at that time, however, they began
to use the hautboy and the horn. K\cli to the pn-M-nt
time, the Italians employ wind-inslruinent* much les*

than either the French or Hermans. In general, sym-
phonies, overtures, sonatas, fantasias, solos, duticus,

marches, Ac., belong to instrumental music,
Iiislriimt'ii tulist, n. One who play* upon a musi-

cal instrument.
IiiHtrniiifiitul Ity, n. State or quality of being in-

strumental ; subordinate, or auxiliary agency ; agency of

anything, as nn-.uis to an '-nd.

Instriiiiicii'tnlly, </r. By way or means of an in-

strument
;

in the mil ure of an instrument, as means to
an end. With instruments of music.

Iiifttrumeii'taliiCKH n. Instrumentality ;
useful-

ness, as of mean> to an end.

Itistriiiiiciit'nry, a. Instrumental.
IiitttruiiK'iilii't ion, ti. Means; agency; a series or

coinhiniUion <>t instruments.

(Mil".) The arranging of music for a combined num-
ber ot iiMnnticnt*. The nature and character of the
mn-ical id'-as run>t alone determine whether the in-tru-
Iiii-nlatt m shall be simple or arii-ti.-. and pevhap- C.HN

pb'X ; the latter being tin- case when s-oine ot lln- in

ttnimrnis take a more prominent put than oilier*.

For both piirposes.ii thorough know led^e ot evecyin-
Btrunient in the urche-tra i--* absolutely necessary, as

withmit thi>, instrumentation becomes only a dealening
mass of g'nmds. The stringed instruments, from their

tutturo, ii most cases, form the principal poru of a score,

around which the other instruments move, \viihontde*

pii\inj4 thi-rn o( lh'-ii' imp-.t r.,n, ,-. '1 be mnd-iiMni-
mentt i

' pi i -* i.t. ni"i e <M i.---. ;i-> it ut'i i-, a Mdn>nln,.i(i'

i 1 ..... i-. u hii h IIM \ ii -am I. < divided into to kind.-. \ ir ;

the Ji-'fil in-ti unieiilrt and the fepuf, u I m h, \\ i 1 h the

slnnj:i d in-linni.'iits, ^i ve I in < > i s-'-nh.ti I v dttb rent

clnM.il eth-i -!-, that llia\ be inixetl Up togflbei ill clidii'all

nriftj.
I usi i iniM-t i*.t, n. One who performs upon an in-

-ir ..... i nt ot mii-ic ; an in-lrnm*niali-t.

liisiia. f'n'.-tHt-a,) a mountain range of Brazil In the
.

I M.itr,. (iiowio.

I nsii)> ji-rl iott. /
''.'-',;/,, ..- \\ ,uit of subject ion ; stuto

Ol lIl-l'll.l.piltMltlMll t t'.M-l'tlllM'Ut.

I iis nh nicr^i l>l k
. <t. That i annot be submerged.

I iisiiliiu issnni, "< 'i'ii, in. \\iint of tubmtftaion ;

lit- ..... .

IiiHiilior'<liiiiito, a. Not subordinate; not submitting
to ail! !.

ItiMiibor<lina'tlon, n. [Fr.l Want of Kubordiim-
UMII: disortler; disobedience to lawful autlu>rit\.

IllMlllMllll)(ial,(-^un'/<i-a/,)tf. UliKlllmtanlial : ideal
;

ilitan^il'le ; as,
" thU insubstantial pagentlt." Hftiil.t.

Insiihslaiitial ily, " SUte of being iimnUlantial.

Iiisni-tiKliS i,-sw<-'tt<ti t ) n. [From La t. prefix i/t. and
lUft'in, to be uncustomed.] Uihiise ; \\aiit ol habitude or

pi aclice.

IllNllI forable, a. [7n,,ind sufferablf. BM BVfm.]
Tlial cannot be suffered, borne, or enduri-d

; in

able; that cannot be permitted or tolerated ; im, intujf'tr.

able cold, tn.\itjffrtitilf impeilineni-e. Ueteatablu
;
con-

temptible ; ili-^Uhting beyond endu
Iiisul l-r:ilil.v, i"/''. 'lo u degree beyond endurance

;

a*, a pet -"M iii-ntj' nibty proiul.

InNiiilic'ieuce, (-ftsh'r.n*,) InHiifliclency, (fith
1-

fii-ty.) ti. [See Si KI icit.NT.J \Vuiit ul hufticieucy ;
inad-

equacy; deficiency.
' Cmisldor the [il<-* mftde nne of to thi* purpose, and ihew the

icjt(jj(c-iecy and weukneu of ilicra." Alto-burg.

Inadequacy of power or Kkilt ; inability; incapacity;
incoinpetency ; want of the leijnirite strength, value, or

force; defect; us,
" a minister's uptuetta or intujjicitncy."

OotJtrr.

Insufficient, (-fish'fnt,) a. Not sufficient; n<>t ade-

<|ti.ite to any need, use, or purpose; us, an insu
t(ficieni

ijuantity of provisions. Banting in btrungth, power,
skill, or dexterity ; incompetent; incapable; unfit; oa

t

n man insufficient to perform the dutiett of an office.

IiiNiifli'clciitly, adv. With want of sufficiency or ad-

equacy ; lacking proper skill or ability.

IiiHiifflatloii, (-Jtd't/iun,) n. \\A\\.. inimfflatio,] Act of

breathing on or into any thi tig ; as, "divine intubation.'
1

Hammond.
Iii'Hiilnr, 1 11 'Hillary, a. [Fr. inula>rf ; Lat. iruu-

tarix, from insula, an inland. See ISLAND.] Belonging
to an island ; Biirronnded by water; OB, mxu/ar people.
n. A dweller in an inland.

IiiHHlfir'ity, n. State or condition of being Insular.

Iia'Hiilarly, ade. in an insular manner.

Ill'Nlllnte, r. a. [From ltt. i"sulti, inland.] To place,
a> it were, in an island, or in a detached i>ituation,or in

a state to have no communication with Hurruundiug
objects; to detach ;

to isolate.

(Eifct.) To keep electricity in, or away from a body,
by snp|>riing it on insulators.

*

Insulattng-stQol. A btool supported by non-conducting
.

, p. a. Detached; standing by Itself; not

being contiguous toother bodies; as, an insulated \IQ\MV,

or column.

(Ktfct.) Applied to electrified bodies supported and
sniTonnded by insulators, or bad couductora of elec-

tricity.

(As'ron.) Noting stnrs Bitpposed, like our sun, to be

beyond the reach of any sensible action of the gravita-
tion of other*. Worcester.

Inbuilt lion, n. Act of insulating; state of being de-

tached hom otherobjectfl.

(Elf.ct. and Therutoficx.) The state of nn electrified or
heated body surrounded by bad Conductors of electricity
or heat.

In siilntor, n. The person who, or thing which, insu-

Utm.
(Elect,) A bad conductor of c-lectricity, so called from

hrm- used as support for bodies in which electricity is

to I..- retained.

Iii'Miiloiitt, ^. [L-.it.insufastis.] Abounding In Ulanda.fR.)
In Mill, n. i Lat. insultus, from insilio in, and mtio,

to leap, eprint:, or bound
] Any pross abuse offered to

another, either by words or actions
;
act or speech of in-

solence or contempt; an affront; an indignity; con-

tumely.
"
Wrong* uoredreBsed, or intvltt uaveojt-d." Wordtuorth.

Insult', v. a. To treat with cron abuse, insolence, con-

tempt, or indignity, by words or act. i^.

(JfuO To attack suddenly und openly.
r n. To leap or jump. To behave with insolence or
insolent triumph.

Insnlt'er, n. One who insulU.

Mao, the oircile> imulrer, mm." Kovt.

Iiinnlt'liiKT, p. a. Kxpres^ing insolence or contempt;
::-. i mitttiiHj words.

Iitsiill in^ly, ii'd'. \Virh insolent abuse or contempt;
\\itli contcinptiious triumph.

IiiHiiiiprabH'ity, n. Quality ofboing iriftupernblc.
liisii ptniblc, u. [Lat. */i.u/wr<i6i7i. i", and yuj^r-

iit'tiis, li'Min .-ntji'-io, tu go or patw over, from suprr. over,

above.] That cannot U- passed over; that cannot be
overcome or surmounted

; unconqm i able : insurmouut-

able; inviuciblt*; as, un insuperable ditticulty.

IIIHII prrnblc'UfK^, n. State or quit lily of tiring In-

hup. n
IiiHii'pernbly, adv. Inxnrniountably ;

In a manner
tu df>gr* ii' i I- bi

Insii|i|irl 'tililc, B. i
i M/, mid t'ij'j*>ritif>l' See 8O-

omot be cupp-n t*-.] or burue
;
tint miiiiot

be toh'l.ih-.l or Midi
lnsii||ort'nhl<ii4>MM, it. Quulity of being inup-

pot [,,t.|e i in-nth i.iLh-.

Insii|i|Hirt tiltl.i ,(((/!'. In a manner or drgre* that
' .inn- : <iiirl.

liisitppoM'able, u. That lunnot biuppoMd; incon-

Iusii||>''<s'Nible, a. [In, and tupprtttible. 8e BCF-

nppfMHd*
iisiipprcH'slhly, ade. In a manner or degree not to

IiiKurable, (in-f/rur'u-M,) a. That mny IMS iniun-d
i loss or damage; projwr to be Insured

; as, an in-

Murabte interest.

liisnr aiK-e, AMNiir'ance, n. [Fr. att'trance ; L.
Lut. autcurare, from L-.it. ad, and trcurut. Both terms
Hre commonly used Hynonunounly ;

Imt the bitter is

now more frequently npplied lo contrHCts wbi- h .1.-

|n n 1 n Hi<- contiiiuanru or failure ot human lite. *vhilo

thrt.iiiK-i I-H applied to risksofHll other kinds.] A oik-

truct between two partien, In which one ol (hem, tli6in-

surrr, undertakes, in . ..n-id-i ,,t i..n i a cei ttnn Mini re-
i i i\ i .1 .i promised, culled the jirftnium, to ind'-ntiiif> , <>r

iisbiire, the other against n certain Hlimtint of !<> from
I contingency, iw the burning

of certain premise*, the IOM of n certain ohip, or the
death of a certain person. Such contracts are IMT a cer-

tain period, cither a fixed time, or tor u period terminable
on the occurrence of an uncertain event, as the termina-
tion of a voyage. The deed by which the Insurer be-

comes bound is culled n policy nf 1., and the contingency
amured against is termed the ruA-. The principle of
J. is founded upon the doctrine of probabilities. Ac-

cording to this latter. If we lake a sufficiently extended

range of instances, the probability of n certain event

happening can be ascertained with a considerable degree
.-: .11 rura' y. Tims, though, i regards any Individual,
it is impossible to predict ih.it heshull die wtthin twelve
months, yet. if we take a number of individuals, any
1U,(H>0, and tind that over a period of ten years DO many
have died nnniinlly. we mny generally predict, with tol-

erable certainty, that n like number will die annually
in similar circumstances. If, however, in place of 111,000

persons, we take 1,000,000, and in place of 10 years, 60

years, we shall tto much the more counteract the minor

disturbing elements that, when nctitig on smaller num-
'

her*, materially affect the result, and thus arrive at a

greater degree ol certainty. It is in this way that in*

Biirers calculate their riskn nd .Miniate their premium*.
From extended series of obsrrrutions and carefully pre-
pared tables, they know the chnncea of the event insured

against happening, und determine the amount uf pre-
mium accordingly. Thus, If, out of 1<>0 riskx. the in-

surer expects to have two loases, he calculates so as that
the 100 premiums miiy COVT the two l< *(*, together
with his own business expenses, &c. The bu.-lneM of 1.

is generally carried on by c<>iitpani<'> having a large
subscribed capital, by means ol which they are able,
without difficulty, to meet nny heavy lo*-, while their

premiums being proportioned to their ri*k<, ilieir profit
is, at an average, independent of nch contingencies.
The advantages of / are very great. While, to one per-
son, u merchant, the losa of u vessel might be H \t-ry
serious matter, he can thus, by the payment ol a ceruiti
sum. provide against it, KO that he m.iy carry on his

business with a feeling of perfect hccni ny. I he princi-

ple of J. is that of equalizing the accidents of life or

fortune, by uniting many penwm* together, who agree
to bear jointly the low of nny individim). "It is, in

furt." says 1'ruf. De Morgan, "in a limited sense nnd a

pnictical method, the M|cre?inent of u rommunfty to con*

sider the goods of its individual members at common.
It is nn agreement that those whme fortune it shall b
to have more than average succets shall resign th

plus in favor of those who have leas. And though. n

yet, ft has only been applied to the reparation of the
evils arising from storm, lire, premature death, disease,
and old age, yet there Is no placing H limit lo the exten-

sions which its application might receive, if the public
were fully aware of its principles, and of the safety
with which they may be put in practice." (fatayon
7Yo6a6< It/if*.) From n passage of Uvy it IIHS been dis-

puted whether the system of /. was known or practised

by the Itomans. Some authorities sue of opinion that

It was introduced into Kurope by the Jews in llb'J;

while others state that it arose in Lorn hardy nliout 1'JSO.

The earliest ordinance reopecting J. is dated Barcelona,
14&. The next was published at Florence in 1&'^3. Tbe

Emperor Charles V. of <i'Ttii;inv issued the '-Caroline

Code "in 1551; his son, Philip II , added a number of

new decrees concerning /. in 1563 and 1505. The pr
amble to the tin-t English statute on thin subject (41

Klii. c. 12) was passed in 1601. Louis XIV. issued an

ordinance on the Mit.jecl in 1681. Tbe three grvat di-

visions f /. are marine fu-t. ml //' insurance. Tha
two last are of much Inter oii^in th;ui the tint. A

/. is a cuntmet enten-d Into between persons

billing some inten^t in ve-sel their cargo, or ilit-ir

enrninpt. on the one side.imd the insurers, or persons
who. on the pavment .-t a ceit.iin premium, undertake
to indemnify tiie former again*! >[M,iti,il h>*se* during
:i parlicnlar voyage, or for the time specified in the

policv. The insurer* are usually culled tm&rwritm,
because they \\niv their names at the loot of the policy.

Tbe contract of insurance is one pre-eminently baaed on
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the assumption of perfect good faith between the par-

ties; uml hence any concealment, or misrepresentation
of niiitt-i j.il i;irl.f, likely t-i allerl tin- umlerwi ilei s e>ti-

mate ol tin- ri:.k, will ivi n Ii-r I In- pot it- j vonl. even u hrre

til'- concealment IT misrepresent ,U i< 'II IliaV ll.lVc rr.ulleil

li-ntii a mi.-rakr, without the intention t<> il.-c. ive. The

policy "I insurance U printed with l.litnk >pa< e., tc. he

illcd up \\ilh the particular* of each ra^e; ;ui<l (In 1

p. Tils insinc'l against are described as "
I he at!wn 1 1, 1vs

uii'l pc: il-s n|" tlif seas, men-of-war, lire, cnemh"., pirates.

r..\eis, thieve^ jettisons, letters of mart and conntrr-

niart, Miri>rUaU. takings at v.i. arn^K re>l rainl-. am!

dctai ents ul nil kings, prince*, and people ol what

imtion, condition, or quality soever, barratry of the

master anil mariner*, and all oth- T penis, lo>ses, and
mislortum--. that have, or shall come to the hurt, detri-

ment, or damage of the eaid go,,ds, DMnkUkdllH, ami

hip, Ac., or any part thereof." The risk on the ship in

vmage pollclM eomJBOOOM at and from the place speci-

fied in tlie polity, and continues till she \m* been

ni". 'ted fur twenty-four hours in safety ut the il.'Htina-

tiuii .Mpccilleil. It" the ship should deviate from the regu-
lar and usual course of the Bpecifu-il voyage insured,

without necessary or re;.-on:,blc cause, tin- underwriter
is thencelorlh discharged from all liability under the

policy. In all voyage polities it is implied in tilt* con-

tract lliat the iblptBHll be seaworthy at thcconimence-
inent of the ri-k ; hut it has recently heeii decided that

there is DO rack wuTiuUy of wawortUneM Implied In

time policies. In ca*e of any loss or misfortune, the

insured ami their servants are expected to labor for the

recovery of said goods, merchandise, or ship, or any
part thereof, tor the insurers, who will hear the ex-

penses thereof. When an absolute total loss occurs, the

assured are entitled to recover the runmuttof the policy.
Million! gifing any notice of abandonment ; \\len the

subject insured is MI .seriously damaged that it-* recovery

might cost more than its eventual value, it forms a
" constructive total loss," and notice of abandonment re-

quires to be given l-y the insured, when the underwriters
become owners of the vessel, and bound for the amount
of the insurance. When there is partial loss or damage,
arising from any of the causes insured, against, it is de-

termined by what is termed particular average. In every
case of partial loss the underwriter is liable to pay such

proportion of.the sum he has subscribed us the damage
sustained by the subject of /. bears to its whole value
at the time of 2. fire Insurances are almost inva-

riably effected by joint-stock companies, of which the
considerable towns throughout the Union arc amply
provided. Some of these insure entirely ut their own
risk, and for their own profit; iu others, which are
called mutual 7. companies, every person insured be-

comes n member or proprietor, and participates in the

profits or loss of the concern. In fire /. the insurers,
in consideration of a certain premium received by them,
either in n gross sum or iu annual payments, contract
to indemnify the insurer against all loss or damage h<-

may sustain in his houses, or other buildings, stock.

ponds, or merchandise, by tire, during aspect tied pet imi.

Usually the jieriod is for one year, and renewed an-

nually by payment of uuother premium. As in marine
/.,a misrepresentation, whereby the property insured

may be charged ut u lower rate of premium than it

otherwise would be, invalidates the. policy. The party
effecting the L must also have a bonaftde interest in the

property insured. The amount insured is payable to its

full extent, provided the loss or damage is equal to tlu>

rum insured. The conditions on which an 7. is granted
are in ;ill eases pi in ted upou the policy, and form a part
of the contract. The policy of 1. ia not in its nature as-

signable, nor can it be transferred without the express
consent of the office. Hisks are of various kiml.-, and
are commonly divided into common, hazardous, doubly
Hazardous, and special. Lift. 1. or Assurance, is a con-
tract for payment of a certain sum, iu the event of the
death of a particular person, in consideration of a pre-
mium paid at once or periodically. Assurances are said
to be abxolute when the amount of the A. is payable on
the death of the party assured; contingent, when the
payment depends also upon some other event; a.s the
existence of some otiier person or persons at the time
of the death. They are also temporary, when the sum
in pay. ibh- only on the expiry of the. life within a cr-
tain time; d>'firr"l, when pa\alde only in the event of
tin- expiry of th" lite alter a certain time ; and lor the
who].- liir, p ;

, yah!'- at the death of the individual, when-
ever that may happen. Assurances an- aK., etfected on
Joint lives under various contingencies. The *vMem of
life A (teems (o have been borrowed ("pun the marine,
and the practice at first was for individual* to under-
write lifen-k* in the same way as marine; and this

probably exited during the greater part of tho 17th
century. There are several kinds of societies ; as the
proprietary, mittifil A, and mixwt s'-cirttrx. Tin* pro-
prietary, orjoiltt-ltock companies, are formed of persons
who h:ivc subscribed a capital, on th.-1. of which the
l':;-irir-fl o| tin- company is carried on, and who divide
the profits entirely among themsclve*. In the imttmit
A. SOClctlM, on the other hand, then- H no proprietary
the assured being likewise the aimers. im d dividing
the profits ai

iff themselves, after deducting the e\-
petines of management, ;unl reM-rvitii: a guaranty fund.
Iu the mixed class of offices, which i-, the most 'numer-
ous iu the U. States, Mi.-.-,, it a pi opriet.iry, hut. at the
tame time, the assured are allowed to participate
largely In the profits of the society, which aie usually
divided in the ibim of bonuses at stated period*. The
premium* to he paid are adjusted according to the age
of the party on whose life the A. is made; being lowest
on young livea, and increasing from year to year as the

expectancy of life diminishes. Before effecting an A..

there are certain lornia to be filled up. and certain regu-

lation^ to be complied With. SO a-- t" EUC6I lain lh<- ,-IaH'

ol health of the pn .po-ri : lor unl<-s> he I. e in yood liealsh.

the oilirouil! not uiulertake the risk ut th ordinary
rate. ](' the proposer misstates or COUCeaU nnytlllng
that may allect tlie rale ot premium, it vitiates the pol-

icy, though some ollices now declare their policies to

be indisputable alter n certain time. If an A. is rlK-ried

bv one person on the lile ol another, the usurer is gen-

erally re.juired to prove that he has a sufficient interest

ill the lile to warrant him in taking out a policy to the

extent propi'M-d. OccaMoiially oflit es will lend the value

of a policy at a modeiate rate ol inter' >t on its si cnnty.
It is a more common practice among offices to allow

a policv-hotder to resign his A., and to return him a rer-

taiu portion of the premiums paid. The Mini sore-

turned is generally about one third of the premiums
paid and the bonuses declared on the policy. On the

expiry of the life of the insured, the company requites
the production of certain documents ; as the register of

the burial of deceased, ami reference to the medical
men and others who attended him ill his last illn^s. II

is due to American /. offices to state that generally, on

being satisfied as tu the di-aih of the. party, their pay-
ments are prompt ; and the number of ca>es in which
they have disputed claims is very limited. See MOK-
TAI.ITV (LAWS OP).

Insure. (>/* HI-',) r. a. To make sure or secure ; as, to

isurf protection to any one. To contract or covenant
for a consideration

;
to secure a person against losv ; as.

to insure a ship, to insurr one's life, insuri-il t Lloyd's.
r. n. To underwrite; to practise making insurance.

Insurer, (-shur'er,) n. One who insures; au under-
writer.

iiNiir'^ciicy. n. [Kr. insurgence.] Act of rising in

opposition to civil or political authority.

tlttiir'gCllt, a. [Lat. insuryfiis, from in, and surgo
to rise. See Hur.GL j Ki-ing upon : rising up or to ; ris-

ing in oipositiou to lawful, civil, or political authority.
n. A person who rises in opposition to civil or political

authority. One who openly and actively resists the ex-

ecution of laws.

Iiisiirmomitabirity, INSUHMOUNT'ABLENESS, .

Si. HI- of being insurmountable.
Insurmountable, a. [Kr. (niurmtmtobtt.] Thnt
cannot be surmoiuiled ; in-,iij)erable; that cannot be
overcome ; iiot to be surmounted

;
not to be passed by

ascending.
I iisni inoiinl al>ly, adv. In a mnnDeror degree not

to be overcome.

Iiisiirrec'tion, n. [Fr.; L. Lat. insurrectio, from in-

ftiryo, insurrectum.] A rising up; u rising upon or

against; a rising against civil or political authority ;
the

open and active opposition of a number of persons to
the execution of law in acity or state.

Iiisui i << lional. . [Fr. imurrtctionnd.] Pertain

iug to insurrection; consisting in insurrection.

Insurrectionary, a. Pertaining or suitable to in-

surrection.

IiiMiirrec'tioiiiftt, n. One who favors insurrection.
!MSHS< rplilMl it.v. n. Want of susceptibility or

capacity to feel or perceive.

Insusceptible, a. Not susceptible; not capable of

being moved, affected, or impressed; not capable of re-

ceiving or admitting.
iiHiisci'it't i vi k

. a. Not susceptive.
Intact', u. [Fr. ; Lat.tn(<rcis in, and tango, to touch.]
Untouched; uninjured; undisturbed.

Intact'able, a. (/W/7.) Not perceptible to the touch.

iitagrliatetl, (in-tdl'ydt-td t)a. Kngraved or stamped
on.

"Starry stone deeply intagtiated." Wharton.

lllagrlio, (in-tdl'yo,) n. [It., from intagtiaivt to cut
into, to carve; Fr. taill'r, to cut.] A method of eugrav-
iug, which is distinguished from cameo by having the
figures sunk into the material employed, instead of be-

ing raised in relief, wag practised by the Egyptians and
the ancient .lews, and wa* brought to its highest per-
fection by the Wrecks. It is the method employed in
the engraving of SKAI.S, ?. r.

iilui I . r. a. See. ENTAIL.

In'tuke, n. Tho spot or point where water is taken
Into a pipe, rewrrofr. Ac. ; used in contradistinction
TO fttttlrl.

y. n. Want of tangibility.
<(.

[i-
ami t'mgihle.,] That cannot or

may not be touched; not perceptible to tho touch.

iitmi'Kibleiiess, n. State or quality of being in-

tangible.

nlaii'uribly, a. So as to be intangible.
liitiiu ^ l<>. r. (/. Same a.s KxTXNuLK. q. r.

Iiilast ublo, n. Having no taste; pOBSocalng no Tor.
Integer, (in'tt-jerj n.

[ I*it., from in. and ta>/o, tagn.
to touch. See TANOE\T.| That which is whole or en-
tire ; the whole of anything, particularly a whole num-
ber in contradistinction to i\j'rclinn.

Ill li'^rul,". [Fr.; L.l.-.it.in'fffralis, from Lat. intwt-.}
Undimiiitshed; complete; not defective; whole; entire:
making part of a whole, or nece^aiy to make a whole;
not fractional; as. an integral s\stem.

(Arith.) Noting a whole number ; in calculus, an
expression which, being dillerentiated, will produce a
given differential. Wnrc'strr,

In t<'-r.l. n. A wliolc; a whole thing or number.
IliK'-ral 4'al'oiiliiN. ?f. [From Lat. intwr, entire.]
(Math.) As the integral calculus forms one of the most
important branches ol"modern mathematics, and as it i-

so intimately connected with ditlerentials. it lias been
deemed best, in the present work, to combine the two
in their approximate relationship, rather than to eutor

upon each separately. A definition of the words, there-

fore, has been iiuTely given under the headings CAMTI.I-S

and UIFKKCKNTIU. OALCDLOB, the subject being fully
entered into under the present article. (1) Tho object
Of the iiillerctltial calculus may he stated briefly to bo
t" inxl the ratio* ,,f th ilifteremes of certain variable
in u Mihiii.--. on the supposition that these ijitlerelicc*

b",Miiip nijinitfli/ small ; and this hypothesis giver- MM-
(.. con.-hlfialile abbreviations hi the general calculation
of ililh'ivnces. It may be as well here to inquire, Are

they all ultimately connected with the. subject? what
are the terms injinitf ami iujitntt-li/ tmaUf It nin^t,
however, he lir.-t borne in inilid, that every magni-
tude uhich serves tiie purpose of mathematical investi-

gation can he augmented or diminished, without any
limit as to extent. \\ e may, consequently, imagine a

quantity to become so great as to ex< eed any tiuiti- as-

signable quantity of the same nature ov itself, or 0u small
as to be less than any finite assignable quantity as iiself :

iu the former case, the quantity is said to be infinite,
an. I in tin- latter infinitely small. From these data it

may be aaid that a finite, magnitude may be regarded as

nothing, "r /ero. in comparison with one inlinitejy

great, and as infinitely small magnitudes as nothing, or

y.ero, in comparison with a finite magnitude. 'I he in*

finitely small quantities which come urnlcr considera-
tion in Hie differential calculus are called .////; -r, minis;
and hence the, connection between the trims infinite

and infinitely small with the present Mihjcct. 'J he ful-

lowing are the principles of the differential calculus,
and will explain the synonyms which will he made U.SD

of in the article. One quantity. ,
i- said to he n /unc-

tion of an other, y, when the. value of the inagnit inle of

u depends upon the variation of a. 'Ihu-. the area of
a triangle is the function of the base u hen the altitude
remains unaltered; since the area will increase or de-

crease with the increase or decrease ot the base. If n
ax^hx, where a and It are constant quantities, and s a
variable one, u is said to be a function of y, since i! x
changes, the value of u will be altered: this relation be-
tween n and x is usually expressed by writing u =/
(x), or 0(z). the symbol* /'and expressing Iho word
function. The quantity x is called the ind?itrndfnt vari-

able,, and u the dependent variable. The differential of
n variable may be truly defined to be the infinitely
small differt'iicc between two successive Mates of the
same variable, ami the object of the calculus is to find
this dilferentiul fur all possible cases ; that in to say, lor

all the possible functions of the i imposed variables, such
as x, i/, ?, Ac., of which the particular diHerentialu are

expressed by (/JT, dy. dz, &r. Before any explanation is

enleieil into as to how this operation is perl'm 'ined. it

will be necessary to examine into the distinctions that
must be made between the process by which an ordi-

nary, or finite difference, is obtained, and that to which
we must have recourse when the difference is infinitely
small, or, in other words, is a dJDerential. If we con-
sider the proposed system or function in any two de-
terminate states different from each other, the diU'er-
cnc'- of the two values of the saint* quantity taken in
the two states will be determinate, and consequently
cannot be considered as minute as \\e ph-asc, .so ihat no
part of ils expression can be omitted; but if the two
Matt 's of the function approach indefinitely near each
other, the difference of the two values of tho same vari-

able may be rendered as small as we please. 1 1 then be-
comes a differential, and is in fact nothing more thnti
the ordinary difference simplified by the suppression of
tho quantities, which in its expression may be regarded
as infinitely small in comparison with the other quan-
tities of which it is composed. Such may be said to bo
the general principle of differentiation, or, iu other
wordj, the manner in which tho first differential cuefli-

du
cient A, or-

,
is found. The differential coefficient of

dx
the term of any function equals the sum of the differ-

ential coefficients of each function; for. let -= 2

w-f" &c., z, r, w, being functions of x ; therefore :

du dz dv du
u+-A+ &c.=z+-A+w+

dx dx dx dx
du dz dv du

.'.- =- +-+-+Ac.; or,
dx dx dx dx

d'(z +v+w +ic.) dz dv dw
>

dx dx dx dx
which proves the truth mid application of (lie formula.
The utility of these first principles of the differential
c.ilcnliit may be shown by the following problem:
The radius of a circular plate of metal is 12 inches;
find the increase of area when the radius is increased
001 inch.

If w = area of a circle, radius x
.-.u xa"1

;
and du =. '2 nrdx

Make a-=12, rfj=.001, then c/K=incr?ase of nrea;
.-. ,/,,=.:U4Uix iMx .001=.075a9K4 ol a square inch.

In the differentiation, of angular, exponential, ami log-
dn d'sinx

arithnjic functions, when u= sin x- ca$x,or-
dx dx

dit

~cosx; when ttcosx, sinx; when utanx
t

dx
du d-Un) x ]~---=- . Another formula will bo found
dx dx cos^x

very useful, that the differential coefficient of the
logarithm of a function equals, tke differential coefficient
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of th<i function divided by tho function Itself. The

prim 1 pi ;n> i pie dt i he dill. -i-enti.il c,i|. ul u-, ni. y bo de-

ll !ii-d to lie ]H application (. , | he eqlia t ion- ol cul \ , -, I

;.

\\ liirh niiMiiH the r.Hin of cm \ at ion a: e ;,bh' to tie i

covered hy a lew >imple loimnla-. It als... applies to

CM- Uniting o| ill- in.ixiiii i and tin- inuHMi i, n.

lion* with regard (o Mne.s, and iiuniet on* uilier math
cmHtlcal Inquiries, whidi. without its aid, could only bi-

Solved dv tli<' ni"- 1 la ho i ions .< in I ililliciil [ method*. It

\\.is invented l>y Lei Inn I/
;
an- 1 t he depute between him

ami Newtou on the >i)!>je, t ol the discovery ui.l be Ion ml

li:il rated U tuler the lirtlcIO /'tiiJ-intHt. Tho Integral Cii|

I illlH is the Hire t rUVftlWI Ol tho differential. Its nl.jecl

beiii^ to di-c..ver tlh' orr.Miril tnu< ti"ii limn a -i\en re-

lation i ict \\eeu tin.- d iit'e i eniui coefficient*And functions

of x and . The process by which u is formed from
dx

is called integration, and when performed, is i _\

O ll!t

by prefixing tho symbol fat. Thus, If
~

#(x), u~

/$jr.0 (*) C. Since >i3 is tho initial letter of snmma,

or sum, the integral te said to be the MHU of tho differ-

entials of tho function. A constant quantity. <', i-* :idd-

ed, since con.stint quant i ties connected with t!io origin-it

fiindinn by llie. sign disappear in differentiation;

nud Ih Ti'ture, when wo return to the original value i/,

an arhitr.iry quantity, as f, is added, which inu>t be

determined hy the. nature- ot the problem. 'lliCMmpli-st
du

cuso to bo decided in tho integral calculus is when
dx

d>i

axm . Let H Ax"-}-C; . . = n A z*-l = ax1*
; a.

dx
a

u A, and wi = u 1
;

. . u = m-j-1 ;
find, A ~

O nx" = jcmx l
-f C; or, to integrate a

monomial, add unity to Vie index, divide, by th* index go

iHCi'fusrd. (did tt>-'d a constant. Tin; integral* of the
sum of any number ofdifferent ial c.n-lliuien's

~
tin 1 suai

of ths inlcynils of each diHVivnlial coclHatMtt. Tho

method usually given for the integration of
jO,7~^ "fjn

i* called "
integration by parts." which is very guncr.il

in iU application, and which may be hero explained.
d d<j d}) dif d

Sinco fpq)p h?
' P (PI) 9

dx dx d.c dx dx
dp dq dp

A '' ~M O f
i ' ^ ttl)y differential co-

dx x dx x dx
efficient can bo divided into parts, ono nf which is n
function f x. as p, and the other is the dill-ivm iai co-

integral of 7 multiplied by ~-^. Tho utility of this

dp
DHtbod depends upon q~~T~ being less complicated than

tho original function p
( ?

-. In tho integration of tho
dx

preceding examples, tho differential coefficient has
either |,,-en ;i given I niic: ion of line nf tin- vari ildcs, nr
t'lst Ins been expressed in such terms of tho two, that
by a very evident pine. ess it bus been reduced to u func-
tion of on-- of ill - van -titles, or eU- has liecli expressed
in Mich terms ol the two, that by a very evident pro-
cess it has been reduced t a functional of <,iic <, M iy.
Tint in-xt step, therefore, by which we proceed, is to
ilite-ra!e dltt'-rential.s wliell tho differential ( Itici, nt |

and tho variables x and // urn mingled together. This
class ol' equations, termed }><tr o-cr //</"'

'

diileivntialV
is ilhiili-d into miivu' classes dependent upon the1 m-Vr
and dsgrtt. ol tin- difl'i-r.-nlial i-oel!i,'ient. Thus, ati equa-

d;i d-;/ d* / d"y
tion involving , , -, Ac is railed a

dx ds* &t </,/-"

diffc-rciitial equation of the th order, and of tho first

dy / dy \ a / dy \ 3

degree, while ono containing ,
I ) I I

dx \ dx / \ dx /

Ac.
(dy

Y- I i

dx
*

is said to bo of tho first order, nnd of the

degree. Tho application of these equations may bo
briefly sk"te!ir-d by tin- following problem. Find' the.
curve in which tin- MiMangent \* equal to the sum of
tliu akscissa and urdinato :

dx
Here

ii ~x+y ; and lat x~yz;

dx x+y
*+!;

treats on the finding of tho maximum nnd minimum,
and iiUu on the nature of the hind ions v. In. :

that pro |
MM ty. This \.niety o| (''Jin-nt-, is merely :in-

other I'.rni ol dillercnti.ition nmlei , u -\ml.ol, ,,,
:

-

BL-qUelltly it IH-i-.I Hut He treated u|i liel e '] I,.
;

tei iiu-d ( ti]>frtin< fi i ul, invented .Hid )i. lined liydiimcM
);>! noiiilli. come Binder (bis Litter hjsti-in. I llpvrl-
hii'tl'ic.tl It ,

. i. h.i\e equal j- i i:n- !! -. "i

t:ir<;niii' B tli- .mill's p|-ol.iein.i 1'e^t oiithi-to|.

low ing question :

"
(in en the h-ngth ut a i in \ c, hnd

its equation when th' alc.v inclihletl l>\ i] i-.i m.isi

in n m,
' which C ,in he thus mathematically put : Mini

y=/(xi,fcolhat^j.umay
be a maximum, Wbfle/jLP] ~ c '

w h ich can In- ea-ily bruii-ht out, and tiie intcgc.il lottnd

'i tie /' ' tlculus is the art ol emptoyitig inli

niii'.-.innl qiianlilies as anxiliai ies, in order to i

tho relations \\tiich eMSt ;ill]ong tlie pioposed cj:iau-
tities. Tho nulject will be iuuud treutcd under the
article FLUXIONS.

Iii'lc^rnlly, u. ^Vholly; completely; entirely.
In --raiit, a. [Lnt. integrant Irom integro, to ro-

new, to ix-.storc, from intf.gei\\ Necessary to constitute
nn entire thing; making part of u whole; tut, uu inte-

grant particle.
Ill tommies r.n. [L:it.i>ttwo,intf{7ratus.] To renew;

to n-tcHX-: to perfect; lo make e-ntire. To indicate
the sum total, or whole

; as, :L)I integrating uiieniuinetei

t.V-itfi.) To tind the integral of.

nte^ra'tioii, u. [L-it. tn(<''jrntio.} Act of making
\\ Imli' or cniiro.

(Mtit'i.) Tho summation ofnny number of terms of a
serii-s whose l.iw, or genurn] term, i> given.

nlc^Vity, n.
[Fr. inttyritt; Lat. iubffrittu, from

]
^tate ol being iintoiichvd, umliiuhiislied, or

unimpaired. Stato of being pure, en I in-, unadulterat-

ed, or uncorriipted; wholeness; cutironens: ii'iliroketi

state; as. the integrity ofa country. Moral soundness or

p:irity; incorrupt in.-.** ; uprightness; hutif-hty: pvol-iiy.

Purity; geinmie. nniinpaired, or unadulti-raltd state
"
Language continued loug hi Its purity and integrity." Halt.

lltO^tlllia'iiOll, n. That branch of physiology hav-
ni L; i el'ei'ence to I In: integuments of aiiilliaN an I plants.
lit c^'niiiciit. H. [Fr.; I,at. inti-gumrntum in, and
/' /<, tn .over Suo TCOUHSNT.] That which naturally
invests or coven* auothtT thing, aa Ibo kin COTn tbfl

body.

ent'ary, a. Pertaining to or composed of

Li;rani> lias \\-cirkod out Ihrci- ililT.'rciil d.i=si's of ilif-

fiTi'nli.il (.finiliniis. niKl hi llifcnvim on II, c suKji-cl.
iin.l the rnnnbu lu> lias ]ai,l ilciwn lor Hiinhi:iliii tlic

niti-^i-.tl^, iiro onsy cnoimh lor tin 1 mnthenifttlORl student
to iollmv. Thu C^lculiif of Variations is that which;
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Iiito^iimciitn'tion, n. Act of covering with Integ-
nments; utatu of being covered with iliU-gunieiitB.

In'tcllcct, 71. [Fr.. Ii-oin Lat. tfn.v/frciux, Irom itttelh'fjo

inlet; aud l>-go, to select, to catch willi tho eye. Bee
LKOIULE.J That faculty of the human t-oul or mind
which perceives or understands, or which receives or

comprehends thu ideas communicated to it by tho senses
or by perception, or by other means; thu laciiliyof
thinking; the UNDENTANDIM;, 17. r.

fli3'U>llectP4l.<t. [From intflf.ct.] Endowed with intel-

rtof

lateilcc'tivc, a. [Fr. int'llectff.] Having power to

understand or comprehend. Springing truiii or pro-
duced by tho underntaiiiling. 'io be perceived by the

understanding only, not by (ho senses; us,
"
intellective

abstractions of logic." JUitt'nt.

Iiitellcc'tively. rfr. AVith intellection.

liitonoctual, (-ia-t'yn-al t )a. [Fr. intellrctutl ; I. Lat.

ittidtectttaU*.] Relating to tho intellect or understand-
ing; as.

' tho intf.llfduil system of Iho universe.''

(Cudtvort/i.) llelongingtothemiml; mental
; performed

by tho understanding; as. an inMlectnul operation.
Formed or idealized by tho intellect alone, not by thu

" In a dark vision's intellectual nccne." Coicley.

Possessing tho power of understanding; us, an intel-

lectual being.
n. The intellect or understanding; the mental faculty.
"

I kept her iiitcltecttuili In a itate of exercise
"

t*o Qniitcey.

InlfHtM't iialisin, n. Intelb-duality ; intellectual

jiowt-r. Doctrine ot tlio derivation of knowledge from
pure reason.

Iiitollcct'ualiflt, n. One who overrules or over esti
mates the n nder>t.indiug. Ono who propound* tho doc-
trine that 1 1 n m ni I nowldlgo is derived from pure reason.

Intellectual Uy, n. [Fr. intellectuality Inti-llectual

power.
Iiitrllcrt'unlizp, r, n. Tn tront, discnss. or reason

upon intclleetnally To render intellectual
;
to endow

or invest \\-\\\\ int.-llect.

Intollocl'iinlly, adv. By moans of tho intellect or
nnd Tshindiug.

I li to! 'licence, it. [Fr ; 1,'it. infe?lfi/en
r
i(t, from intflligo.

See I NTELi.KCT.] The power of discovering or under-
standing ; act or ex.-rci^e of knowing. Discernment :

understanding; intellectual capacity, skill, or knowl-
edge. Tin- pure intellect: 1'acnltvnt exercising the

higher functions of the under-lauding. An account
of things distant or before unknown ; advice ; notice ;

news. Instruction or ^fdi-ral inlormation : as. u person
of intfllifffttff. A spiritual being; usually applied
to pure spirits,

"
Tlic glorlou* angels nnd crcntol hitftliijenfft." Halt.

hif' l?i<t'->-s ()'!',,:. .,>i i, Hi e i.t' place wtieri' intelli-

gcin'c is co n nitnu it ate t and inlorncition ol it. lined,

p;irt:cnbirly in re-.u.l to s, rvaiit-* ,,]- hired help.
IlltOl'l IjrPllOer, H. One who tir that which gives or

conveys intelligence ;
.1 messenger ; a spy.

"
The/ bvt newi-gatbtreri and inttlligtnctr*." Spectator.

, a. I Fr. ; I..it. in'fllifimt, from fn.
\\ HI ililMiiiii-.l ; skill'-. I

; knmuiig; ell'lm-d with A JEOO4I
nndei -landing ; -<-, iin i H!,' iti (/rut liiiiii. Kudowed will*
I In- Li- ult y "I underM.ttioii.

IntclliKt'iitiitl. i

Inieii. .
i (i ,ii ;

' \- . . i-iii- in- faculty o| under*Ending;
relating or

|.

Ittfal. ' .!/.' ,1 luiud
;

a-,
" ini, .I,;!- I'd,, I Mil.- I Hi' . -

'

V
Intel li;i<-iill.V. '/' In MM Inielli; . 'nT in inn' r.

km. lli^ilHl il> . a. ! I'r i/,/. i.,,t. in.

.tour quality ofbei>| int. lliphlr ;

i lit y o( l-cirtg mul'-i .-t""'l,

. itt<-l li^ihlc, a. [Fr: l.nt. intflligtlrilit.] Thnt mny
be uu'ici utooii i.r comprehended; i"mj irin'i.'-ii.!"- <"n-

f-pii n.'tis
; plnin; <l.nr; as, an inlfllit/iUf. dewi iption.

In>l litfihloiiCMft, >'. Intelligibility.

i^Htl.v, c'/r . Iii ;i manner to lie understood;
; plainly; comprehensibly ; OJt, to write infef/i-

Iiilcrn'poranioiit. n. A bud constitution.
" Sotuo depend upon tbc intemptrament of the part olcrnted.**

Uartty.
Ilitnil |oritiico. n.

[Fr. ; Lnt.intrmptrantia.\ \\.\M\

of icmpcniiicr. moderation, or due restraint; cxcew In

liny I, iml .| indulgence; unbridled fippetrnce. Habit-
u, 1 1 indulgence in Ui'i nkiti^ ardent Ifqnori, with or with-
Otit inlo\i< jition

;
excess ut KtiDitml indulgence.

"
Jittrmperanct iu incuU *nd drluk." *,(/cm.

Any intemperate act or condition; an exce*; an in-

dulgence.
Entoiii poralo, a. [Lnt. Mmtprratw.'] Not temper-

nto. not modcvfctt ariwtmlBad ithin <luo limit*: <x-

iiidulgi'm-eor" any appetite or pt^t-ion : 1mmod-
ern to enjoyment or exertion; piD-Bioiiiitc ; HP, nn tti-

temjtfrate vvonnin. lJe>< nd rule, or just qimniity or
measure: inordinate; excessive; imp" ci liable : as, IK-

ttmpn-alf. language. Prone to un immoderate us of
ardent or spirituous liquors.

IlltClll'pi'rnfcly, udr. AVilh exresclve indulgence
of appetite or puBsion ; exceeding tlte Lou lids of moder-
ation ; in nn intemperate muniier.

Iiitctn'iernfeiieftf, n. State or qnallty of being
intemperate ; cxemMve degree of indulgence in nny ap-
petite or passion; want of modoratiun; e\ces*. 'im-
moderate degree of any quality in tlic wcnther, u In

cold. In-lit, or Ktonnc.
Siitcii able, o. [Fr] Untenable ; that enn not l>e held
nr ili-tendcd

; as, an ntttnaltlr fort.

Entend', r. a. [I-. I,al. intruder', to will, to pnrpoce, to

decide ; Lat. inii nd' in, iind tntdt\ to stretch out.] To
stretch or Bet toi "i: rd in mind; topurpoge; to inenn ;

to deMgu ; ns.
" nn enemy intends yon harm." Shall,

i'. it. To have n design, purpose, or intention.

Iiif<>ii'4lan<>>
1

. n.
[Fr. vtfoiMftnier.] Office or rocntinn

ot nn iiitendant, or tlie district committed to hi* ih;irp.
Iiiten'ilnnt. n.

[Fr. ; from Ijtt. intendo.] One who
hag the Riijierintendeiue, churgn, direction, fiiipcrviftfoii,

or nianngenient of some public tugfnvn
; u, an inlm-

(tnnt of tiiinnce.

Iiitoiid'ed,p a. Betrothed ; affianced ; an,nn intended
\v i 1 1 -.

n. One who i* betrothed; an nffliineed lover.
"

I might appear to dtuparugc til* inttndtd." Dicktni.

Inteiid'or. n. One wbo intend*.

Ui(<-ii<l ntrnt, n. [Fr. eiittndtmrnt.] Intention
;
de-

tiigti ; pnrposr.
(Low.) The true mcnniup, the correct understanding,

or ititenttoti. of the htw; H pieMiniption or inference
made by the courts Tim- it id an /. ot thetnw Hint every
man is innocent until found guilty ; that everyone will

uct for his advantage; that every officer acts in hl

office with fidelity ; thnt the children of A married
\voiii:ii), born during the coverture, are the children of
tin- hiiKhund. (R.)

Inton'erilto, a. [I-it. t. nnd trnn: tender.] Tooften;
to imikc lender or deliuite;ue, \ntfnerat\ng, milky
grain /Viilift,

Iiilciu-ra lion. j). Act of making soft; st at.- or con-

dition of lieing made tender, (n.)

Intcii'Nalc*. r. a. T" render intense, or more intense.

1 11 ton Knlive. a. Intensifying; giving intensity.

Inlonse'* . [I-at, intfttxitt, from intrndo in, and
tfudn. to extend. ?ee TEND.] Stnitned ; extended ;

stretched; tightened; verych*e: strict, as when th

mind is fixed or bent < n a particular object; as. intent*

study. Kaised to A high degree; violent; vehement;
very severe or keen; ardent; severe; n*^intmtf. heat
or cold, intfitsf feeling or excitement, intentt pleasure or

pain. Ac.
/. Blus. (Dyring,} Indigo refined by solntlon and

precipitation, in which Mute ft Is equal In color to

Antwerp blue. By this process, indigo also becomes
dunible. nnd much nn-re powerful. trnn|Arent. nd

deep. It n ashes and work* well in water; and in other

respects hits the common properties of Indigo.
IiilciiHP ly. (M/r. To AII extreme degree; vehemently;

Hit-r infmsffif hot. a |>er<-n intintffjf excited.

Attentively : f-.rciblv: earnestly ; as. ititrntrly studious.

IiitoiiHe'iiOKM. . Slat.- f being intense, or of being
f.fr:uned *r stretched: intensity; *, inten$enets of cold,

J'K'. ns'Hfs* of thought.
Iiitmsilion HOIK n. Act of Intensifying, or of ren-

.li-nn_' tnoi-.- intense.

1 iit>n sil'v. < '.
i
I-it. inttnstut

and facio, to make.]
To iii;ik-' tttOTfl int-nFp.

r. n. To het'oine intetin** or more intense; to act with

iT]<T'-;iin- :.tn-nL'tli. i oner, or energy.
Intension. -

'<" .'<'*
}

nt>i.) . [Lnt. intentio.] A strain-

t hniic. or expanding; state of being strainel:

as, the intension of visliu-itriaj. Increase of activv
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power or vital energy ;
In contradistinction to remis-

sion, or relajtttivn.

I iil-ii'ttity, n. [Fr. int*nsit ; L. Lat. intensitas.]
.Stale of bring intense, ur of being stretched or strained;

*late of In-ill^ raised to :i great de-n-.- ; iiitcii^-iH-.v,
; us.

tntfiisttt/ t heat i.r cold. in;<tisi(y ot siinVring.

I HbjM. and .Vfi-A.) Tin- nit i- "i- degree ol energy with

which ;i Corn- or cause at Is. Tho 1. "f nn rlrtric cur-

rmt i* final to the tectro-OMtivft feroe divided by the

iv.-.i-ian< !. -Biin-irn ha* found that the /. of electric

liijttt is equal tu that ot'.">72 candles. Tin- /. of rttilifnt-

fi'rat is tln< qimntitv of heat received on llio unit of sur-

het.
Intensive. . Having intensity; stretched or ad

milting of rxteiiHJ.ni, as distance. L'mvmitted ; in-

tent
;
;tssidn<>n>.

" Tired with asaiduou* attend a UCM> and intetuii-e circumspection.'
1

irwi

(Gram.) Tending to give point, force, or emphasis ;

as, an intrnfn-e. proposition.
Intvii *iv4*l.v. i"/'-. liy increase of dogreo ; iu n man-
ner to give force ur emphasis.

Iiitcii ttivciiCMM, n. s-hitu or quality of being inten-

sive.

Intent', a.
[L;it.

nifentmt, from intf-ntjo.] Having tho

dad Ctntoea Of ItWll on "in- object; hence, anxiously
dili^t-nt ; s,'duloi;nly lix-.'il

; closely applied ; preceding
on ; as, intent on biifiness.

" Of action eager, and intent on thought." Drydcn.
n. The stretching of the mind toward an object; the

thing aimed at or designed ; purpose; design; aim.
" Half to shew, half veil the deep intent." Dunciad.

Intention, (-tfn'shun^n. [Lat. intensio.] A stretch-

ing or bending the mind toward an object : uncommon
exertion of the intellectual faculties; fixedness of at-

tention; closeness or assiduity of application; earnest-
ness. Fixed bent of the mind toward a certain object :

as, an intention to do better. Hi'>iyn; pnrposu; aim;
end; drift; object to bo accomplished.
"The road to hell U paved with good intention*." Proverb.

State of being -trained, stretched, or distended. See
INTENSION.

(Logic.) The terms first and second intentions were
introduced by the schoolmen to distinguish certain
classes of thought. A first /. is a conception of a thing,
or things, formed by the mind from external materials,
or materials exiting without itself. A second /, on the
other hand, is a conception of another conception, or

conceptions formed by the mind from materials existing
in itself. Thus man, animal, stone, are first intentions,
being conceptions formed from external materials;
while genus, species, Ac., are second intentions, being
formed from first intentions.

(Surg.) A wound is said to heal by the first J. when
cicatrization occurs without suppuration; union by the
second /. being that which does not occur until the sur-
faces have suppurated. To obtain union by the first 7.

the edges of a recent wound must be brought in apposi-
tion and kept together by means of adhesive plasters
juul ;i proper bandage.

Inlcii liounl. ' Intended; designed ;
done with aim

or design ; as. an intentional service.
1 11 1 - n I tonal i ( \ . n. State or quality of being inten-

tional; aim; purpose; design.
Iitti'i! Cionall.y. ilr. By design; with intention;

purposely.
Inteiitloned. (-t-'n'shnnd.) a. With intention; hav-
ing designs; used in composition ; as, wrli-inte.ntinned,

having good intent or uini; ill-intentioned, having evil

tendency.
Inteiit'ly. adv. With close attention or application;
with eit^'.-rni'ss or earnestness; fixedly; steadfastly; as-

siduously: a-, I found her reading intently.
Iiitrnt urns. n. The state of being intent; close and
assiduous application.

Inter', r. a. [Fr. enterrer en, and tfrre; Lat. terra,
the earth. See TKRKESTRIAL.] To deposit and rover in
t h<> earth; to bury; to inhume; as, to intsr a corpse.

Inter*. A Latin preposition, used as a prefix, and de-

noting between or among.
In I craft, n. [Fr. entr'acte.] An interlude; a short
piece introduced between the acts of a play. Interme-
diatu employment or time.

Interaction, n. Intermediate action.

Iiilerml'dUive, n. A thing add.-d parenthetically
between tho parts of another thing, as a clause in a
Bent'

I lit -ra ui'iir.v. n. Intermediate agency.
Intent ^ I'll 1. n. One who act* as an intermediate agent
Iiitcramlitil.Vcra, n.pl. [Lat.] Tho imperforated

plat"- which occupy the intervals of the perforated ones,
or MMtaem, in the shells uf Echinotlrrm <.

Iiitcram'uiaii, a. [Lat. inferamnuf.l Lying between
rivers,

Internrlle'ular, a. Lying between joints or articu-
latioiiH.

Intertill lie, a. [Lt. //, and auht, hall.] In exist-
'Ur,- |M-t\vi-i'[j p,y;i| c-Mit-is. (R.)

I tilvrn v ;il, u. l'|.i<'<-d in an inh-nixiH.

Iiil<>rax'illary, <i. dim.) Situated within the axils
of I. 'avert.

Interax'ls, n. [Lat. inter, and axis.] The space bo-
tu 'n itxes.

Iiilfrlir<-<><r. r. a. and n. To breed by cross-infusions
Of Mockf, us animal-.

InterValar, Ititer'calary.a. [Lnt.inte.rcalariu$
inter, and calo, to call, to proclaim. See CALL

] In-
seried out of the regular order, ur in the nmUt of others

(Calendar.) Noting a day inserted out of the usual
order to preserve the account of time. Thus every

fourth year containing 360 days, while the other years
contain only 3oo, one of the mmiths i" that year must
ha\e an additional day, which is called the intercalary

day. The additional'day was given to February, as

being the shortest inuiith, and in the ancient Roman
ralfiidiir was inserted l.ctwreu tlic'Jlth and 'JOth da \ s.

In the ecclesiiistical calendar it still retains that place;
but in the civil calendar it is tho ?Jrh. St-u CAI.KNDAU,

BMBXTIU.
Iiiter'oalate. v. a. [Lat. inf<'n-<il<>, ijittraitutus.] To

in-i-rt ur iuirodii'-e het ween olhcrs, as tin extraordinary
day or other poi tioji of time.

Iiit'or'valatiMl, j>. <r. I r.Vo/.) Noting beds or layers of

one kind of rock ur other siiUstancu included between
beds or strata of other kinds. Worcester.

Intercalation,'' [Vr., Lat. intercatatio.] The act

of intercalating.
Intercede', r. n. [Lat. intfrctdo inter, and cedo, to

go. See CEDE.] To mediate; tu interpose; to make, in-

tn-ci'ssiou; to act between parlies with the aim of re-

conciling difteiviicc.-i \\ hi* 'h may exi-t ;
to plead in

another's favor; generally before with.

"Tour lordship mny tntcrcr.de Kith thcin on mj promise of

amendment." l>ryd>'n.

Iiiferce'deiit, a. [Lnt. inttrcednns.] Coming between ;

jiii'di.itintr. pleading for.

Iiiter<'e<rer, n. An intercessor; one who intercedes;
a mediator; n pleader in behalf of another.

Iiitercel'lular, a. Lyini^ between the cells.

(A nut.) A term sometimes applied to irregular pas-
^a.L'ies through tlio substiince'of tlio lung, which form
the termination of the bronchial tubes, are clustered
witii air-cells, and not lined by mucous membranes.

( Vegetable. Altai.) Tho spaces between the cells, tubes,
or vessels of which the tissue of a plant consists. A
the cells are usually, and the tubes or vessels always
round, it necessarily follows that when pressed together,
there will be spaces left between their sides.

Intercept', v. a. [Fr. intercepted ; Lat. inttrcipio^inter-

ri'ptiis inter, and capio, to take. See CAI*TUKE.] To
take away between or in tho midst of a way, course, or

passage ;
to takt: or seize on by tho way ; as, to intercept

a love letter. To stop during passage; to obstruct, as
the progress of; as, to intercept a me.s;,enger. To cut
off or interrupt communication with, or progress toward.

" While storms vindictive intercept the shore." Drydcn.

(Afuth.) To include or comprehend between.

(Geom.) To include between.

Iiitercept'cr, n. One who intercepts or waylays.
Interception, (-sfp'shun,) n. [Fr., from Lat. intercep-

tio.] Act ofintercepting, or of seizing something on its

course or passage ;
a stopping ; hiuderau.ce ;

obstruction
of a way or proceeding.

Intercession, (-siVi'n,). [Fr.,from l*nt.intercesstn.]
Act of interceding or mediating; interposition between
parties at contention or variance, with u view to adjust
and reconcile differences.
" He made intcrcettion for the transgressors."

Pleading, prayer, or solicitation in behnlf of another
person. (Sometimes, but rarely, used in a contrary sense.)

"Your intercession now la needless grown ;

Retire, and let me apeak with tier aloue." Drydcn.

Iiitorccs'sional, a. Relating to, or consisting of in-

tercession or interposition.
Intercessor, n. [Lat; Fr. intercesseur.] One who in-

tercedes
;
a mediator

;
a go-between ; one who pleads in

behalf of another; one who makes interposition be-
tween persons at variance with a view to adjust and re-
concile their differences.

" Patron or intercessor, none appeared." Milton,

(Ecct) A bi>hop who, during a vacancy of the see,
administers the. bishopric until his successor is elected.

Worcester.

IiitcrceSHo'rial, a. Relating or pertaining to an. in
tercessor.

Intercessory, a. [L. Lat. intercessnrius.'] Interced-
ing; mediatorial; conveying intercession

; as, interces-

sory pleadings.

Interchain', v.a. To link or unite closely together,
as by a chain.

"Two bosoms interchained with an oath." Sh at*.

Interchange', ?-. a. To change, as one with the other ;

to put, as each in tin; place of the other; to recipro-
cate; to give and take mutually; to exchange; as, to

inti-rcftange ideas, to interchange, places. To cause to

follow; to alternate; an, to interchange sorrows with
joys.
-v. n. To succeed by alternation.

"With some interchanging changes of fortune." Sidney.

n. A mutual giving and receiving; reciprocation; ex-
change.

"
Ample interchange of tweet discourse."

Alternate succession; state of being mutually changed
or reciprocated ; as, the

*

interchanges of light and daTrk-
ness." Holder.
Permutation of commodities; barter; reciprocity of
traffic : commerce,

ittcrcliaiiK-cahil'ity, n. Interchangeableness.
IiitcrchaiiK'e'iiblc, a. That may be interchanged ;

that may be given or taken mutually ; as,
"
intrrchnntie*

able, warrants." (Bacon.) Following each other in al-
ternate succession, as tint seasons.

luf'-rt haii-4 abli-nrss. n. State of being inter-
changeable.

InterrliaiiKc'ably. </. Alternately ; by rerjproca-
titui

;
in n manner by which each gives and recelvw.

Intcrcliap'ter, n. An interpolated chapter.
Illtercip'ient,u. Intercepting; waylaying; s

11. The person who, or thing which intercepts, or ob-
structs on the passage.

Interclavic'nlar, a. (Anat.) That which is placed
between the clavicles.

1. Ligament. (Anat.) A fibrous bundle, placed trans-

versely above the extremities of the htcrmim. between
I In- heads of the two clavicles, for preventing their

separation in the fuiced depression of tho bhonlder.

JJiniylison.
InterclOHC'. v. a. To inclose; to include or bring

within.
Iiiterclond . v.a. To invest or surround with clouds.

IlltercllKle', '. . [Lat. inlrrcltulo intft; and chiudo,
to shut. See CLAUSL.] To intercept; to obstruct; to
cut off; to interrupt ;

to shut from a place, passage, or
course by some intervening obstacle.

liiti-rrlii'sioii. n. [Lat. interclusio.] Interception;
obstruction

; Impediment to vy or progress.
Intercolonial, a. Relating to the intercourse be-
tween ililTeivnt colonies; as, intercolonial trade.

Iiitercolo'nially. <'>. As between colonies.

Iiitercoliimiiia'tioii, " [Lat. inter, and colitmna,

column.] (Arc/i.) Tho space between two C'dnmns,
measured at the lowest part of their shafts. It is one
of the most important elements of a building, mid on it

depends the effect of the columns tbemselveft, their pro-
portion, juul the harmony of an edifice. Intrreolum-
niatioiis are of five sper-ic-s, viz.. Arnos(i/le; Dtastyle ;

tiuxtylf ; /'t/r unfit i/le.; and ty/fti/le; (j. V,

IiBtercoin'bat. n. A combnt between.
Intcrconi'inoil. r. ??. To share or participate with

otiurft; lo Iceii at the same board or table.

Iiitercoinniniie'. v.n. To associate; to communo
reciprocally.
In Scotland, to inhibit from communion; as, an inter-

c'./nntinit'd minister.

Interconiniii nicable, a. Susceptive of mutual
n.miimiiication.

Intercoiiiinn'iiicate, r. n. \Ii>(rr,m\<\ <->>inn,iininite.

See COMMUNICATE.] To hula mutual ur reciprocal com-
munication.

Intercommunication, n. Reciprocal communi-
rntioti ; mutual intercourse.

Iiiterconimtiii'ii>ii, u. Mutual cnminnnion.

Iiitercommii'nity, n. Mutual community; recip-
rocal communication or intcri-uui se.

Mutual exercise or freedom of religion.

Iiitereonipar'ison, n. Mutual or reciprocal com-
parison.

Intercos'tal, a- [Lnt. inter, nnd cwtta, rib.] (Anat.}
Noting certain muscles, vessels, Ac., situated between the
ribs. There are two sets of intercostal muscles the
external and internal which decussate each other like
the strokes of the letter X.

Intercourse, - [Lat. i?itr,rcHrsms, from intrrcurro
iiitrr, and curro, to run. See COURSE.] Mutual com-
munion or communication; connection by reciprocal
dealings between persons or nations; communication;
commerce

;
communion

; especially, interchange of

thought and feeling; fellowship; familiarity; acquaint-
ance; association.

" The dreary intercourse of daily lite." n'ordswortA.

In'tercoiirHC, in Pennsylnnna, a post-village uf Lan-
east.-r n... abt. \'l in. I-!, of Lam^^ter city.

Intercross', v. a. and n. To cross one another, as
lines.

Iiitercitr'rence, n - -A. passing between
;
occurrence

;

as,
" the inUrCVTTtnce of a liijiiur."- linyle.

Intercur'reiit, a. [Lat. intercitrrens.] Itiinning be-

tween; intervention; as, intercurrent mutter, (liuyle.)
Occurring; taking place; intervening.

Iiitercuta'iieous. a. [Lat. prefix intrr, and Eng.
cutaneous.] That is beneath the skin ; sub-cutaneous.

Iiiterlash/, r. a. To dash among or between; to scat-
ter through ; to intersperse.

Iiitcrdeu'til, n. (Arch.) The space between two
dentil*.

Iiiterdepend'ence, n. Reciprocal dependence.
Interdepend'ency, it. Mutual dependence.
I nl <' r<( <'!>< iitlV n t. a. Reciprocally dependent.
I il 1 4-1 <l i< I . ?. a. [Lat. intrrdicn, iiit'ntictusintn: and
dico, to speak.] To forbid; to prohibit; to place under
nn interdict or inhibition.

(Eccl.) To debar from communion: to cut oft' from
the exercise and enjoyment of communion withachurch.
n. [O. Fr. ; l^it. interdictum.] A forbidding; an inhibi-
tion ; 11 prohibiting order or decree.

(Eccl. Hist.} In the Roman Catholic Church, 2. is a
mode of censure adopted against a kingdom, province, or
town, in consequence ofsome offence alleged to have been
committed by the people or rulers. In the terms of this

7., all kinds of church benefits are denied to such place;
there is no church-service, and no administration of the
sacraments. Sometimes, however, the rigor of these
interdicts has been mitigated in particular cases, per-
mitting the baptizing ol infants, the giving absolution
to dying persons, &c. In the Middle Ages, this was the
most terrible blow that could be inflicted upon a -prince
or people, and had sometimes the effect of throwing a

pi-i.pl>' into a state of rebellion, in conserinenco of which
the prince was compelled to sue for pardon from the

pon 1 1 If. Interdicts appear to have, been first made use
of by the bishops in tho 9th cent. ; but they wore after-

wanl.s adopted by the popes. In 998, when Robert of
France wits married to Bertha, his cousin, Gregory V.
interdicted the whole country, and obliged the king to
dissolve the union. After a time, they became so com-
mon, that they, in a great measure, lost their effect, and
fell into disuse. To /. of fire and water (interdictin ignis
et aquae) was a censure pronounced against individuals,

ig; stopping.
' and prohibited anyone from receiving them or granting
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them in water. Tin- lust fxsinipie w:i- by Plus* VII. t

when !ir issued un inellirjent di'fiee u-.iin-r \

in |v..i

IlltiTllir Hon. < o IT : [., AM ,,l

interdicting ur pn -hi bit in-; j nil j I >ii in : <-it! I ID- oil h mn
tin- cx'-iv

'

enj'.\ in. -Hi of Mime [H Ivil

Inlt r<li< Ii \<>. intcrtlir lory, i. .--mute to in-

i.'Mh. t <>r prohibit; belonging i .m nitenh. tern.

;

i-ii \-i--\\\ Alter, btwi
itits. tinker,] (.lfl/.J I'liic.-.l between tin- linger*;

applying [it tin- sp.io-N between (lie lingers.

IllN'rtli;; itiitr. <. ,,, To inhTWe;ive. ;it.)

Interdifflta'tfton, n. < .I-MM span- i\ i; , r,
i,. t.- <!

tinkers, or between linger-like appendages.
In lordnf<% >i. (< \u-ft ) An im-'i ti--.

I n'tcrONt, i'. n.
|_().

IM . i ntfi; -.1, ;ui interest in, u rijrht ;

Fr. intt'rt-sxt r, to nit-Test ; Lai. */- *-i IM, to !" ln-( \\ m
iw/^r, uii'l 'r, from T/H, to In-.] To concern ; tu at-

|i-t t
;

1 au .iUeii ..r 0XCit* ttnotiOD Of passion ; tu engage
tin- ui ten i imi ni'; jjvuer.illy before m or/r.

"Ill mid-pit iliil not discourage that ambiliou* aud interctteit

peopk." Arbuthnot.

To give, a share- in
;

to have a share in; to excite or

if* In i M -in it M uothar; nejd reflVxively.
"

Soijiid . . . gained a great nation to iiitcrett iueni*elvi for

Ruuiu ugaiuat Crlbuifi!." JiryJen,

III l>r<'st, it. Concern: retrurd-; attention especially
devoted tu M> n le object, Inlineme i- xi- it nl over other*.

"Tlipywh" bnd hitherto pretervcd them had DOW lost tbcir
inttrttt." Ciarsndon.

Shaiv ; ]>m ; participation; portion; its, he has an in-

tr.rmt in the business. Advantage, p"rsunal or univer-
siil

; tfood, \vli.-tli"i- u-"ii. MM! ur pn \.it-; lut
;

'

share.

'in.u, p.irlirnlaL ly sympathetic- grati-
fication ur friendly regard; aa, to feel an interest in a
person's well irti. IV. -111111111 puiil for tin; use nf m, .ne\ ;

pr"lit ri'-.'Ml!!!
;
from III.' in\ i-stlil -lit or speculative ills

posiii >n of in .iicy or property; 111, ten percent, mlmst
oil capital. A.I1JT addition or inrre,i-<._' of hdicfit or in-

jury; a-, his di.-Jiki' \va* returned with interttt.

(His 1
., /,'("', and .\t'it'nn"tic.) J. is the annual sum

or rate agreed to lie paid by the borrower of a sum of
UIOIKJV to ihu lunder for its use. The sum so lent U
call.' I l\w principal ; the sum per OOlt. ftgTMd OQ as in-

ter. -,t, the raft, Tim sy-,|.-in itf lending money on in-

t-Ti'-t seem-; to have existed from very early tini-'-t
;

:i:i I

Mos * IMS |;iiil ijmvn nil>'rt rt'^anlin^ it. Tim .Ji-w-i \vrr.'

enjoniL- 1 not to take intcrt-.-,! of ;i I'.-llow-L-DUiiti-yiiian,
but were allowed to do so of str^nscrs. Still, however.
It seenn to have been practiced, and tho taking of in-

tn.'-i.or iMitry, is frequently condemned in Scriptin*-.
Ill l!l -rr ' ;ui'i II Kll ', tn,.. III

'

sy-tl'Ill Wa3 COtllltlOll. Ill

th r.u.' of iiit'-n-st not buing regulated hy law,
w,t.i ji.-n^raHy liix;h, belnff from II) to IS per cent., and
upw.trd-*. In R MIII'. ilut-iu.ij tlio n-ptililii;, thy rate of
iiiU'iv-j wa-* i'Xf,'ssivoly lii^li sometimes 'M or 40 per
cent, lu Moh.Lnmi'd m tro inti'i"<. nitwit list indin<; the

jir iliiMtioti in thu Koran, tho ordinary ratu <>(' intt-ivst

is ut It'.isc three or four times as ^rciit as the onliu.irv
r.it.- in Europe. In most of tin- Knroji;-an *t;it<-s. in the
Middle A^'.-s, Cliri.itiiuid were forbidden, both by tho
ecck'si.i-li -,il tu I oivil law, from tilciiiL; interest; but
tli" piMcti i*s of ili! J(.'\v.s in that respect wuiv i-minivi-d

at. At the present time, the rate per cent, is ,--: ibli-ln- 1

by law in mint countries, and tho loan of money at a
III-II.T r.ifi- (li:in MID legal one is called usury. All
]c^ il ;

t i tlODfl U to r.iti' of iiit' i l'.'>t wen 1 alin!i>lii' ( |

in Mii^l'in-l, in l^.;. i. (fi-nriMlly .-]- i kin;, t lie rate of
int. 'ic>i d.-pi'tid* on tho profit th.it m iy be yi-'ld.-d by
its oinploymcnt in industrious undertaking!*. "The
Fata --f interu-it," says ;in i-conomist,

'

is th' mc.i^iii'<- "!'

thi' ]!( pi^lit on .-.i|iit,il. All tb' 1 terms beyond this on
the employment of capital are re^dv.-d into rompensa-
tioiu itudT distinct luM.l-i, tor n*k, trouldc, or skill, or
for adv;i!it,i-i-s o| situation or tMiinet-tiou." The rate
of interest also varies un- -rdin^ to th< 1

security for tho
repayment of tho prinrip.d ml the duration of tho
lo.in. If thero U any de^ren of risk as to tli-' r>'p.tv
men t of the lo HI. the rate of interest tnu^t iMOeiMily
be higher to <M!ii|H-:i-;,ili- f.*r tli.it risk; and supposing
th -c.-u.iEv t> h" fijiuil, capital lent for a lixed and
fofisidiTal'le period always leti-iy'-i

a hi^h'-r rate thuu
that wlit.-h i-. lent for it oh >rt period, or repayable at tho
pleasure of the b-nd-'r. Interest is iHiiullv paid ye.irlv
or h ilf-y.Mi ly: and in thb owe the loan is said to be at

timplt iiit'-r-'st. Though thu piyment of interest bo
not mid" \vin-n it b.-r.Muss due, no intorest can bo
charged npi>n the aciMinuilat.'d mteivat, though it is

dlffiOQlt to see how it should not be so. Tim-*, if $lO:t
bo lent at 5 per cent., and the interest allowed t" ;ir n

inulatu for four ye ir.s, when it would amount to $JO, tho
borrower hu had tho uso of the novi-ral int. -r.-.sta after

'

th-y be -am iltte.U inn<-h as he h:is had that of the prin-
cipal. Sometime*, hu-,vi-ver, money is so invcsti-tl that
the interest is nut p.tid as it l-eeonies due, hut is pro- ,

KreUifeljr Kidded to the priiKMpal, the two MUIII Mp-ther
altervvards Inuring interest ; and this is what is term-d

< ( I iiif'Tfst. Interest is reckoned at so mm h per
cent. |n-r atinnm, that is, so manv parts of om- hundred
anniully. Tliu^ ; per eent. means $o of ,-v

anna illy; 4 p.r cent., $1 of every $100, &.-. There are
various bo.tks of t.tlili-s for th" calculation of intt-r.'st.

In order to li'i'l th nit-Ti-t of ;i -n.-n .-urn at any rate
I"! a \<-:ir. miilliplv the Mini by tin- rati- of inti-r.'>t. and
dividi- by ion. Win-re then- are days in the calculation,
they must b.> fcraated M fractlonaj parti of a yev; that
is, thi- inten-*t for a year innst be multiplied bv them,
and the product divided by 3J5.

In'torestcd, /i. u. I'<i-si---in^ an interest; concerned
In u caue or in consequences ; liable to be implicated or i

atle. t,-d; < -hit-fly conc.-r ned for one's private advantage;
;i-. .in tutor.

Ill li-ri'Sl i 111:. . a '>
'

'liMiig emotion^
-.'-iiiii- (lie ath'hli"N or . im-

o-ity ; ii>, ;in / -i,. an intfif^tinij ch <

III tlTCHlin^ljl . ml, . In mi interesting manner.

In'l4>rrstiii;;m>*H, ". Quality or condition of pre-

In t rlac i a I . "in.) Coin) n .

tween two plane Miil.tces ur lacivt; as, un in:-

Interfere', r. n. [Norm, entrrferrtnt',
an vi\

a li-iit ; O. tr. tnt,-<f i>\ to e\rli.n ( ^e 1,1 .

Co, to stnke.
j

To cl.i^h ; t-. c.-me into ( oil i- inn ;

to I"' in oppo-ilnui ; un,
"
interfering command-,

i .S'.-JM/// <(/,/'. ' To inlerpcM*; tu intei meddle
;

to inter-

vene ; to i nter into or connect one'i self with the <on-
I others; an, to interfere between husband and

wife.

(P-'iys.) To exert the reciprocal actions denoted by the
term lNTi:lU KKI.M.'K, q. V.

InterforViico. n. Act of interfering ; interposition;
intermeddling ;

mediation ; Intervention. Act of coui-

ing ilitu violent contact
; clasbin^; col.;

(I'kyi.) The mutual action that two luminous rajs
exert upon each other when they arc emitted from two
neighboring wmrct *, and nn.'i-t each other under a very
>:u,ill angle. This action may be observed by means of
the following expet iment. In the tihutler of a dark
room two very small apertures are made, of tho samu

-r, at a very hlii^ht distance liom each otli'-r. '

Tho apertures are cloved by pieces of colored glass,
red lor example, by which two pencils of homogeneous
light are introduced. The-e two pencils form two di-

vergent luminous cones, which meet at a certain <!i>-

t <:i
; they uro received on a white screen a little be-

yond tho place at which they meet, and in the negincnt
c, minion to the two discs which form upon the ucix-en

Home very well-defined alternations of red find black
bamU are seen. If one of tho two apertures be closed,
the Iriuge* disappear, and arc replaced by an almost
uniform red tint. From tho tact that tbe dark fringes

disappear wSi'-n one of the, beams is intercepted, it is

concluded that they aii>u from the interlereiicu of the
two pencils which croKjj obliquely. This phenomenon
h.i . !< en in id lie- touch .r, me of tho two rival theories

oflinht, tho undulatot-i/ and the, finitsinn. According
to the former, it is thus explained: if two luminous
w.L\e< Miiiiiltaneously impel a molecule of ether, it- mo-
tion will 1-e tho re.suitaiit ol the original impulses ;

und
if tho two motions (as in tho case of diffraction) be

nearly in the gamo direction, tho ro.sultant will be nearly
their sum; if opposite, th -ir difference. Thus, when u

partick- has begun to undulate from the action of a
luminous wave, and if, while in motion, another wave
imping) upon it, tho result will be increase of light, if

the motion of tho second wave conspire with that of the

first; but a decrease, if they oppose each other; und
total darkness, if, w hili> opposing, they are equal in vt-

Let d be tile distance corresponding to a com-
plete period of vibration ; (hen, if the second wave im

pin-,0 upon tho molecule alter it has accomplished one
or more whole vibrations corresponding to the distances

(/, 3d, i'xl, <te., and ban returned to ltd original position,
the two waves will evidently conspiro together, and pro-
duce moiv violent motion; but if it impinge on the
molecule when the latter has only accomplished half u

vibration, corresponding to distances \dt \d, |c/, Ac.,

then th<] wave will oppose tho particle's return to its

original position; thu* producing diminution of mo-
tion, or, if e<jnal, re.vt. In the former case, the, intensity

j

of light is increased; in the latter, diminished ; and it I

tin- n ni 1 n I :i lions are of equal velocity, tho light is doubled
in the first c.i.so, and destroyed in the second. The!
emission theory totally fails to explain interference. Ini

light of different colors, the value of d differs for each

color, being least for violet, and greatest for red light.
The principle of interference accounts in the most *atie-

factory way for tho colors of thin plates, the fringe*
that accompany shadows, AC.

; and its explanation f -rms

the most decisive reason yet known lor adopting the

vmlnlttnry in preference to the emission theory of light.
I I OUT.

i I'n ritrt/.) A striking of one foot against another;
said of a horse.

Iiiterfrr'cr, . One who interfere* or interposes.

IntcrlVr'iiigJy, tt'l>\ In a manner characterized by
illterlei dice.

lii(<-r llttpiit. Ititor fluoiiH. a. [Lat. interfluent,
from interjtuo inter

^
and Jluo, to flow. See FLOW.]

Several decrft* hnve b.-eu !Mued bar-
ing thit title. The firit, pnl-linbf-l by the dirt if Hutu-
I . n. July If.t, 1611, re - of the
(iedii.iUH to the illbltratloll < I a

;
1 TllC

known us !
,

(
. ,| |,y

< 'hat l I o! Ally-In, t

1
. l..;\ and l.iil.d in Hi :

ate. 'i he l*t-

Lfipti- .1, ;;,. i i. , i,,, ^[ ,i,

>,i\i.:i \

le-taiits. Cltjirlt-s \ .trill* to

Mipp..rt their reip< < L . Iur WM
; \..k.- in- mi. MI,, in

Inferior, a. [Lat. coinpar. ol ob. in'mu.] Inner; in-
ternal ; being within an > hunts. n.cloMin-, or ml

COlTi-lativ. interior
of a him--, the utt>,i,,,- paiix.i tin- eiirlh. Iiilund;
remote ti"in tie . -ntiii- -. t tun tier, or shore

; u, tbe in*
Urir of a country.

I. Anylf. ((,'fom.) The angle of n polygon formed by
two adjacent hides and lying w ithin tb- i-lygon.
n The inner or inti-itial pat t of a lliini:: the inside.
The inl.iml part of ix coiintr> . state, or kingdom.
(/>>/.) Thi home department of the government of

nny country, or that branch of Hdminislration which
b.- i -I- - i.i I

< i.ntiol of (be inleniHl affalm and polity of
that country ; as, the SrM-;;iry of .State fr the Interior.

Iiit'rior'ily, n. Mm. or condition of being interior
or within.

Iiite'riorly, mlr. Intornally: inwardly.
lnt-rja <Vn-'. Int<-r|ii <-4'ii<-y. n. Intermedl-
atcness

;
hlate y| being intrrjai < nt or intervening.

Iiitorja'ccnt, a, [Lat. iiiirrjaefiu, from iii'rrjacio
int' r. and jacio, t<> He.] Intervening; lying between;
as. interjacent rocks.

liiK-rjaii ul<>. r. n. Tu make a discordant or jangling
hoi-e ma reciprocal manner ; to prate or chatter noisily .

Intorject'. r. a. [LHt.\ntr>jici>,tnterj'ct>tt itiUr,*nd
jacio, to throw or cast.] To throw in Utwi-en other
things: to insert.

v. . To come between ; to interpose.

Interjection, (->"A'*/u,) n. [Fr. ;
Lat. inttrjtftio]

Act of throwing or cacting between
; as,

" (be \nttrjrc-
tiim of laughing/' liattm.

(Gram.) A word in speaking or writing inserted be-

tueen words i-onnectnl in construction, expressive of
some pliase of passion or emotion ; an exclamation

; as,
1 She 'B lout to me. but, ah ! I love her Mill."

Intcrjec tloiial,". Kt-Iating to or partaking of the

propej ties ot an interjection. Thrown tn or Inserted
between other words or phrases; as, u inUrjtctionat
figure.

Interjec'tlonnry. o. Same as INTZRJECTIONAL,^. r.

Iiiti'tjoin. v. a. To internnury ; to join fecipriK-ally.
&,aJ.t.

In'tcrjolftt, n. (f'uip.) Spacn or vacuum between
two joM*.

Interjunction, (-junl'thun,} n. A. mutual junction
or joining.

Iiitcrkiiit. (-nlt
f

.) v. a. To knit in and out; to weave
in or unite closely.

Interlace', r. a. [Fr. rntrelncfr.] To fold, plait, or
tuine. us one within another; to put or insert, as one
thing with another; to interweave.

" The epic way Is everywhere interlaced witb dialogue." Drfdm.

Interlacing Arches. (Arch.) A form of ornamental
arches common In the Norman otyle (Fig i:*2). In
\\Iiii-h the circular curves are intersected or interlaced.

iiN, \-''<~>-ti u'.^ms.') a. [Lat. I/T, be-

tween. -Anti folium, leaf.] (Bit.) Placed alternately be-

tween
'

Iiitcrfo Hate. i'. a. [From Lat inter, and folium,
li'uf.

]
Tii inti-rtwiiit' ; to interweave.

liiti'rf'ur^oiit, u. [Lut. int'-rfulijtn*.] Shining be-

tween.
Iiitorfusod. f/-7 :/',) a. [Lat. interfunu ] Poiiredor

jcath-n-d l.i-tw.-i-n.

Iiil4>rftiKioii. i-fu'dt'in.} n. [Ijit. inttrfuno.} A
pouring or scattering out between.

Inf <*r^iiii^li<ll t<>. c [I'retix i'it-'r. and Kng. pan-
to the nervous chord- in tin-

intei val.s i>!' the ^an^lii'ii>. Inch they connect i

Iiilcrli> ni;tl. </. [I, at prefix inter, and taf.lMmaL]
Situate between tin- henial spines; as, the inttrhtmat
I' 'in-.s of fishes.

In terilll, n. [Lat.] The mean or intervening time.

" I a bearjr interim *b&ll typport by tU dear bienoe."

Fiff. 13W. INTEHLACINO ARCHES.
(From SI Cro, Hampshire, KajcUnd, U-giualuf of 17th cent-1

Intcrlnco'iiient. . Insertion within ; intertwining.
lnti-rln3ti'!iiHl>4l, -r. Incloned by Inminse.

Intorliunlnn'tion, ". State or condition of being
int.-i laminated.

In tfrlapMe, n. The lapse of time between any two
events.

Interlard', r. o. [Fr. entrelardrr. See LARD.] Tomlx,
as fat with lean ;

lo diversify by mixture of substance ;

hence, by implication, to mix, as an ingredient; to insert

or place between ; as, conversation interlarded with jesU.

Interlay', r. a. [InUr and lay. See LAY.] To lay or

place itmong or betwei-n

In'tcrlotir, n. A blank leaf inserted between two
>thei- leaves.

Interleave', r. a. To Insert, as a leaf or leaves; to

ii.-ert. a* a blank leaf or leaves in a book between other

Intertn'chen. or IxitmiVKix/" between the lakes,")
a village of Switzerl -rul, 26 m. from Berne. It Is beauti-

fully situated near the bank of the Aar, in the valley
of Itoedeli, between the lake* of Brienz and Thuu. It
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In a great rrnort for tourists durine thoflnnitner months.

In full view I rom the village ure the inugmhceiit Jung-
fi.ni .\f,u'drn\ and several ut her remarkable peaks ol the

r.'-rn.-se Alps. J'p. 1,760.

Fig. W!K). IMEULVCHEN.

Iiiterli'bel, '' a - To libel in a reciprocal manner.

Interline', r, a. [L. Lat. inter!ware.] To put a line

or Hues between ;
tu write in alternate Hues.

"
Interlining Latin and English cue with another." Locke.

To write between lim-s alp-ady printed or written, for

the purpose of addition or emendation,

Interliii'eal, Interlin'ear. Eiiterliii'eary,
o. [Fr. intf.rlineuirf.] Written between lines alreadj
written or printed; inserted between other lines.

I iitvrl in'i'jirly. ndr. By way of interlineation.

InterimVary, a. Sea INTKRUNEAU
n. A book containing insertions or addenda between
the lines. (R.)

Intorliit'eation,n. Art of interlining, or of inserting
words or lines between lines pre\ innsly written or print-
ed. The words, passage, or line inserted between lines

before written or printed; as,
"
frequent biota and in-

terlineations.'' StaffI.

Interliii'lnj;, n. interlineation; addition or correc-

tion by writing between lines orcviuusly printed or
written.

Interlink', v. a. To link in between ; to unite by con-

necting links, us one chain to nnntlier.

n. An in termed in to or connecting link; a step in a

ratiocinatory process.

Iiiterlob'nlar, a. [Fr. inttrlobulaire.] Situate be-

tween lobe*.

Interloca'f ion, n. [0. Fr.] A placing between'; in-

tervention ; interposition.
Interlock', r. >. To unit: with another; to lock in

with, or flow into one itnother.

v. a. To lock one with another; to embrace by locking
together.

Interlocution. (-ln-ku'shr,n ,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. mVrZacu-
tio inter, and lnquor> to speak ] A speaking between
or among different persons; hence, dialogue; confer-

ence; interchange of speech.
"

It l done hy interlocution, nnd with a mutual return of sen-
tences from side to liile." Hooker.

(Law.) Preparatory course of procedure; an inter-
mediate act preceding a final decision.

Intermediary argument, reasoning, or discussion.

Interlocutor', n. [Vv.inUrlocutew.] Adialogist; one
who speaks in a dialogue.

luterlofu'tory, a. (fr.intfrlocutoire..] Referring to,
or consisting of dialogue ; a.i, tin inlf.rlocutnry discoui'se,

(Law.) Noting one of those judgments which ar<-

given in the middle of a. cause, upon some plea, pun << <]-

ing, or default, which i* only intermediate, and does n >i

finally determine, or complete the unit. Of this nature
are all judgments fur the. plaintiff upon pleas in abate-
ment of tlm suit or action. Tlie term, however, is mo>t
com tnoiily applied to those incompletejudgments \\ here-

by (he right of the* plaintiff is indeed established, but
the fjwinttnn of damages sustained by him is not ascer-

tained, which can only bo dune by the intervention of u
jury.
n. Interpolated argument or digression.

Interloi'iilricM'. . A i-mak interlocutor.

Interlope'. >'<r, and I>.htopen, Oor. laufe.nt

to run: KM;:., to h'.ip.j To run or come in between; to
intrude; to interpose; to run in bi-lween persons and
illegally Intercept a r!ht or advantage; to trafHc ille-

gally; to forestall; to anticipate irregularly ; to pre-
vent tin- due course of right.

Interloper. . One whooaten Into tmstneM to which
ho has no right; on -.vho interposes wrongfully; one
who int<-!T'-|>N \vhat belongs in another ; one \vlrn en-
ter-, a place or country to trado without a proper li-

cense: an intruder.
Interlii rent, >t. [Lat. fHt*rlnrw<t.] Shining between.
In tcrliHlc. n. I, \Ml.inttrludiuai,*n interlud"; Lat.

inter, and twins, a play, from hitln. to play. See l.i -..HI;Y.

(I>i-:im. Lit.) A short play, or d.nic.-, arrompaiiied l,v

:nu-ic. introduced between (he arts of a \'\>-<-<-. or l.e-

twrMii ihe play and the afterpifce. It is not of modern
invention. The anctenU were acquainted with certain
Short pieces, lo ..scly connected, which served to make,
un e;is> transition from one pl.iy to another. Interludes
are not so much used now as formerly, when a song or
dance, at least, was generally given between every a-'t

of it tragedy or comedy. According to Art eat: ti, imidern
Intarlndes were at first madrigals, which were sung be-
tween the acts of A play by several voices, and wore con-

nected with the piece. These, however, noon lost their

primitive form, and represented some action.

(Mas.) Thenainegivcli to tho.-e short pieces of t-hurch-

mnsic, M-ldoni exceeding u I'-w bars, and generally pro-

dm-eii fjct'ittpore, and playe<l after each slaii/a, except-

ing the last of the metrical psalm, to %i\(? breathing
time to the singers.

Inl rrliMl <!.' Inserted or practised as an interlude;

containing interludes.

Illtcrllld'er, n A performer in an interlude. (R.)

Interlu nai*. Iiiterlii'iiary, a. [Lat. intn; and
lunti. the inomi.j Belonging to the time that elapses be-

tween the going out ot the old tilid the coining in of the

new moon.

Intermarriage. (-)>'(/,) n. Marriage between two

families, where each takes une and gives another.

llltermar'ry, r. . To marry amount each other: to

marry one an'd give nnolher in marriage, as two fam-

ilies; to marry sonic of euch order, taniily, tribe, or

nation, with the other.

(Pi'tysiot.) The /. or intercourse of near relatives has

been universally believed to entail degeneration u|

the offspring, and the art has been condemned and pro-
hibited. Tin- phVMCal deformity and mental debase-

ment of the CaffOlt of the 1'yieiiees, of the Marrons

Auvergne, of tin- S-irrasins of Danphine. of the Cri'ti

of the Alps, and the gradual deterioration of the slave

population of America, have been attributed to the con-

sanguineous alliances which are unavoidable among
these unfortunate peoples. More recently, the sa

opinion has been supported by the hi.-tory ot deaf-

mutism and of idiocy. Of '^35 deaf and dumb children

whoso pareniage could be traced. 70, or nearly 30 per
cent., were the offspring of the intermarriage of Mood-
relations, lint in opposition to, and apparently destruc-

tive of such an hypothesis, may be adduced the unim-

paired condition and symmetry of tho Jews, of the

small Mohammedan communities in India, and the

isolated tribes in North America, among whom the re-

peated intermarriage of near relatives is compulsory.

Intermaxillary, a. (Anat.) Situated between the

jawt,
Intcrnied'dle, r. n. To meddle in the affairs or con

cenii of others; to mix one's self with officiously ;
to in-

terpose or interfere improperly.
v.n. To mix; to cause to become mingled or inter-

po^i-d. (R.)

Iiitcrnied'dler, n. One who intermeddles in matter*
that do not concern him; a prying intruder or inter-

loper: a busybody.
iiicriiicircUcsoiiie, a. Disposed to interpose or

intermeddle.

Iiitcrmo<r<llesomeness, n. State or quality of

being intermeddle-some.

Iii'termetle, n. [Fr. infrrtutde ; It. fotfrmecm,] (Dram.
Lit.) A short musical piece, generally of a burlesque
character; but many pieces not intended merely lor in-

troduction between the acts of a inure serious perform-
ance are comprised under this name, by the French and
Italians. The term is almost synonymous with inter-

lude, q. v.

Iiitermc'dincy, " Intervention; interposition. (R )

In temi e'dial, . [Lat. intrrmaUu$,\ Intervenient
;

lying bulwuL-n
; intermediate; iw,

u intermediul space.
"

Evelyn
Intermc'diary, a. [Fr. infermcdiairt.] Lying be-

tween; interniL-diate; intervening; us, an intermediary
step.
)). That which is intervonient or intermediate, or which
lies between.

Interme'diate, a. [Fr. fnltrmttUat ; Lat. intf.r, and
medium, that is in the midst, mid, middle ] Lying or

being in the middle place or degree between two ex-

tremes; being between two points of time or space;
intervening; interposed ; as, an inttrmedittte color, ?-n-

tt:rmfdiate accommodation on board ship, &c.

/. fti'ife. (Tltfol.) 'I he.state of the soul between death
and the resurrection of the body. Honk.

1. 'J'crms. (M-itfi.) The terms of a progression between
the first and the last; the means.

1. 8/iaft. (Marine Engin.) Tho strong shaft which
runs across the, frame of tho engines, to connect the
two engines and the two p:iddle-wheels.
r. n. To come between ; to interpose; lo intervene.

Intermc'diatcly, ado. By way of interjaceuce or
intervention.

Iiiterincdia'tlon, n. Intervention; common media-
tion.

liitcrme'dintor, n. A go-between ;
a mediator be-

we'-n people ;
an intercessor.

Interme'diiim, n. [Lat.] A mediatory ngi>nt or
instrument. Intermediate space ; interjacent -y.

Inter'niOllt. . [Fr. tnterrtntent.'] Act of interring or

depositing a dead body in the earth; burial; sepulture;
limnmutton.

Intermezzo, (-mf*>.) [It.] (Wits.) See INTEHMEDE.

Iiitorniicittioii, (-/,-aVmn,) n. [Lat, tntermfcare.] A
shining between <u- amidst.

Interiiiiifra'tlon. n. RedpTOoltyof migration: act

of removing, as \vle n two parties or peoples take each
the place ot the other.

Illter'niinnhlo. <(. fFr.. from l.at. in. and trrminus,
a iioMiiilary i IMI-. a limit,

j
A -I mil ting no bonnil or limit ;

'ndle-.-.; illimitalde; \\itliont end or termination; as,
itittrmitinhlf. space.
n. The Almighty, as having illimitable being.

Iiiter'miiiubleiieHS, ". State oi in-ing limitless or
endlett

Iiilcr'minably, ndv. Having no end. bound, or limit.

Iiitor'iiiinate, a. [lAt,intfrmi*attu.] Limitle>s; un-

b-miitled; unending; as,
" interinitiate sleep." Chapman.

Intermingle, (-min'f/1.) r. a. To minglo or mix
among or together; to intermix; to put, as one thing
with other*.

" There trees and intermingled temples rise." Pope.

?, ti. To be mixi-d, mingled, or incorporated.
1 ii M-i'iiiissioiu (-ut'isti'uH.) n. [Fr. ; Lat. tntfrniissio

intfrmitt", inirrini.<s'is-\ Temporary cessatii>n; inter-

mediate r intervening pan.se; leiiijioiary di.s< untinn-

ance or Mil^id'^nce; interruption; interval
; stop; rest;

as, labor without iiili-rtuixxitm.

Illtermis'^ive, . Occnn ing by fits or starts ; alter-

nating; having temporary (ev-ahoiis: broken in con-
tinuity; as. iiiti'i inisfiv, wars. J/tnr, 11.

Intermi t', r. u.
[
Lat. intrmntlo inter, and tnitta, to

cause to L.O, to pass over, to cease. See MIKMOS.] To
discontinue; to break oil' fora time; to interrupt ; to

Btupend.
" Arts . . . intermitted nnd interrupted Y>y war." Hale.

r. n. To cease or become, suspended for n time; to go
off at intervals, ns a fever.

Intermit 'tent, u. [Fr.] Ceasing at intervals
;
ccas-

iiiur lor u time and then returning; as, an intermittent

(ever.

7i. (J/'f/.) Any di-eai-e whifli ceases for a time and
iigain returns, so that the ]>atient is free from it in tho
intermediate intervals. t-ee AUK,

Iiitermit'tin^ly, ""'r. With intermissions or inter-

vals.

Intermix', r. a. [Lat. fnterm&eeo, intermfftta 1'n-

/. r, mid mist-to, to mix.] To mix among; to mix to-

gether; to intermingle; to put, us some things with
others.
" Her persuasions she intermixed with tears." Ifayicard.

r. 7?. To be intermingled; to be mixed or thrown to-

gether.
Entermix'edly, adv. In a mixed manner; in the

way of admixture.
Interinlx'ture, n. f/n-Vr and mixture. Ser MIX-

TURE.] A mass of ingredients; a mass incorporated l-y

mixture. Admixture ; Home additional ingredient
initialed in a mass; as, an intermixture of levity and

folly. Awe*.
Eiitermobil'ity, n. Capacity of mobile self-action

in things.

InSeriiiodillioii.fm'wWyHn,)*!. (Arch.) The vacant

Space between two modillions.

Intermontaiie'. a. [Lat. in.Vr, and mons, wontis,

mountjiin.] Between mountain*.

Iiiterniim'daiie, a. [Lat. >/>tir, and mnndaniit
tut'ti'liis, the world. See MUSDANK.] Existing between
worlds, or between orb and orb; as, intfrmnwinne space.

Iiiteriiin'ral, a. [Lat. tntunnnrtilis, from munis, a
wall. Se.e MCKAL.] Lying between wails.

IiitermiiS'Cttlar, a. [Fr. intermusculaire.] Between
the muscles.

_jiteniuita'tion, n. Interchange; reciprocal change.
Enter'iiiil, a. [Lat. intrriiUf.\ Interior: inward ; that

is within any limit, confine, or surface
; arising from,

or being dependent on, the body itself; opposed to

external ; as, ititmml excellence, the internal parts of
tlie earth, or of the human body. Intrinsic; native;
real: genuine; as, inln-mt! rectitude. 1'ertaining or

having reference to the heart; as, internal purity.
Within a country; having referenre to its own affairs,

concerns, or interests
; domestic, as contra-distinguished

from fnreigr ; as, inti-rnttl trade, internal government.
Internal A(ile. (Gfom.) See ALTEKNMK.

Internal'ity, n. State or condition of being internal
;

inferiority.

Inter'liall.V, adv. Inwardly; within the body; be-

neath the Mirf.tce or limit; hence, mentally ; epiiit-

nally : intelleclnally.

Iiiteriintional, (-mr*/*'un-al,) a. [Inter una national,]
Relating to trausactiot^ between Independent nations,

acknowledging no common sup'-ri"!'. In this M n-e \\ c

speak of intrriiatinal law as nn important bnuirh of

the no-called LAW or NATIONS, q. r. It may be expedi-
ent to hiy down a caution ygaiuHt an incorrect use of

the word which lias of late arisen, namely, in tho-ensu
of "common to" nil or several nations: e.g. an Intfr-

imtiinml Exhibition of industry. Jii\mdf.

j. Trad'1
. The lyune often given by political econo-

mists to ill" double operation of importation and ex-

portation of products, pood-;, and com in".]] tics; the dif-

ference of value between exports and imports being
called balance- of trad-'.

Internationalist, n. One who advocates nr up-
holds tho principles and claims of international law.

Iiitema'tioiialixe, v. . To make or lender inter-

national ; to cause to affect the reciprocal relations of

two or more nations; as, to intcrnationalut a treaty of-

fensive and defensive.

Internationally, adr. In nn Internationa) man-

ner; by way of reciprocity between nations.

Interne'. 77. An interior.

Iiiterneeiary, (-<'*/* f a-rr,)Internee'inal. In-
terne'eiiie, . [Lat. fnfenuc&MU, intfrnfcn ('n*

tft; and n>'c,n, to slay, from nex. wcis, death, murder,
slaughter; akin to Sansk. mtu/i, to die. to perisli.] Aim-

ing at tlie slaughter and destruction of each other: mu-

tually destructive; deadly; as, internecine war, an i'n/er-

wcinf fend.

Interne'cive, n. [Lat. inturntdmu,] Having a ten-

dency to Kbnnrhter.

Snteriien'ral, ' (Anat.) Lying between the neural

spines or processes.
In'temode. . [Lat fofernodtom.l (Bot.) A spaco
between one knot ur space, and another.

Iiiterno'diftl. a. Occurring between nodes or joints.

Inter nos. [Lat.; Fr. entre nous.] Between us.
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.nfin'i/mf.) a. [Lnt. intT, and ?i<'-

.....BtPDgWr. lleloliKMiK '"' basing "' ll '" :

inlei nuncio.

Iiileniiiiieio, i
'

[Lilt.
intrrnuntitts

Mir-.-en-.er; ll. iiftmnnnin.] A me*.

Sellger btWeOQ tWU prtl J
III"!'- imperial ! \ , tin' I it In

tn iii.- I'..,...
- rvprnMntallve ;ii icpuhin-s and

minor < ..... i'K in dMiiintn-dn-d IK. in the ti't',ci, or pa-

p.il h- if- :ii I!H> i .'in i- "l . mi..-: i
i nnd kin|

mei I y. tin- designation horneby the AiMiianaii.

nt tlii- iMlomni I'.. rt-.

IiitiM'oi'eiuiit', ( -a-sfifil'i't'.;) a. Between oceans; as.

ititf.r"
' "'H i-,it!"ii.

Iiitt*roe'iilar, <>. \\.\\. i"<(Vr, and " uta.*,

t \M-en i In- pyea; placed I i-i \M-CU tin- e \.--i.

lutrror Intal, a. l'la< ed between tho orbits, aa of

tho B

InteroHriilRiit, n. Be ti-.n *NT.

Iiiterow'.seal, liitcros NIMMIS, .
f
Lat. inUrt

and

|

Situated between boiit-s; as, tut interotteou*

tandon.

Inlerpule', v. a. To separate by, or place between,

pile-.

In'ti'i*p;uiso, n. An Intervening pause or break.

IiitcrpclIiL lion, K. (Kr. ; l.at. fnferjwHatid <ff/r,

ninl ohs. /"//'/./! ll<i(<i"i t
t<> sp -siK.] A speaking between ,

nil interruption i)t* our tqi<Mking ; helic-c, an in (t-i ; iiji-

ti'Ui; a Mniiiiions; a citation; mi ea; nest :i-i<:

fr: region.

Intcrpeii'etratc, r. a. To penetrate between or bo-

Ileath other Mih-l.incex.

r. . To p !]'( ratr l i'! ueon or within siihstu.

Iiitcrpcuctra'tioii, n. Act of penetrating within,
lu'lvM 1

*
1

!!. ur hfiir.it ll other B lib* til llCe*.

Iiiterpcii'etrative, a. Su>ceptiblo of ponctnition
aiming ur helwecn other tuVsl;u,'

Iiiterppt'alary, a. (Bt.) Situato between the petals
ofa tl'.w.-r.

Iiiie rp; i l iolar, a. (B^t.) Applied to stipules occn-

p\ III'.; till* >p ice between III" pi'U"l"-< of opp i.;tl) loaves.

InterpllaJl'ter, . (Arctt.) I'ho intervening spaco
between two pilastei s.

Ill I i'r|l;i;-;
1

. r. if. To plnce between.
In!< i r|>lnn 'J:ir>. " IJetwecn Hie plnnef*.

Iii'terpl:i.v, n. Interaction; reciprocal inlluuiicc; mu-
tnnl exeni^e.

Illterpleatl', r. a. (f,uw.) To try between them-
selves as tun claimants in an interpleadv-r. i:

Interpleader, . (f,<t>o.) A proceeding in a - ;ii

where ft person owfl n debt or rent to one of the parties,

but, till the. determination of it, ho d<H's not know t,.

which, lie a, r-mlnixly 'l-'sircs tlnit tliey may intcr-

plead, RO that hit may b<- safo in the payment; in which
i MM- !t is u- ill l" nnl'-r tin- money to ht paid into court.

for tin- hen, 'lit ot Mich ot tlu 1

parties as the court, upon
hearing, j*lrill diviv,- it to IL- due.

.

Iutorpt>it', r. . To point ;
to punctimto.

Interpolate, (t'r'jw-ldt,) v. a. [Lut. iiitrrpolo. i

}>->tiittt: uit'f, ami jto.'iii, to furbisli, to smooth, to pol-

ish.] To corrupt; to falsify; to foist in; to inaert, us a

spuriona word >r passage in a manuscript or hook ; \

n.M a ^piirious word <>r pas-s.i^i- t- tlio original.

l_

Moth, and Astrnn.) To till up the internieiliate terms
of a scries of numb-Tit, or observations, by numbers
which follow tho same law.

Intcr'poliitetl,/*.". Inserted or mlded to thoorigiunl;
j.-i^t.-d in ; imported into

; as. an int<-rpnlattd paasugu.
(M i(fi.) Applied to t(M'ius introduced into a s-.-ries hy

lotorpolaUon.
Iiitorpola'tion. n. [Fr. ; Lat. ttiterpalatto.] Act of

intorpolatin^, <>r ot i'.ijstin^ or iin]>orting a word or pas-
tota :> h.mU or nutnnaerlpt. as a spun HH or extr.i-

n-ou-i word or iKisva-e inserted iu tho genuine writiu:;*
of nu author.

I Imvo chrttiged th situation of some or the Latin reres, and
tu.-\ili' ; MM." Crurmocll.

(.V/r't.and Astral.} A nn-tliod employrd for filling np
Hi' 1 intiTiiiediato tiTim of a si-ries of ntiinhorj or ob-

6crv;\tion", hy nuiuhers which follow tho samo law. The
nu-tli'.d it"elf is depend. -ill upon tho following problem :

Li.-t 1 !I<TI' In 1

i:ivc- 11 t\vi> S'-i'ies wf iniiiil't'i's. tht.1 corre-

(ipondiii^: tei IMS of whii-h have, ^oinede terminate relation

to each oilier, and of M hieh the lir^t is called tho series

Of ro.'t-, and the second the series of flllic! ioil.s (see Iv
IBORAL OALOULUI) ; 1<> liml the lunclion corre^poiidiiiL;
to any term in the series of roots, tVoin the number* in

th-.' s.Tief* of function!*, which precede or follow that

Which is recinired, thi.s i^ a question of int>-ri>l itin.

In "tlier words, its applii'al Jon may ho shown us fol-

lo\v, : Thn most extensive table, ot l.-arithnis in coin-

in on i iso is a succession of values of 1"^. j-, answering to

X 10,1 KX), X 10,001, x = 10,IKJ, and so on up to X =
I, The pn.e.-ss of interpolation is that of m-ertni'i

in a tahle v ;n n"- <>i' i in- tabulated function, intermediate
to those pivt-n in the tahle. For example, suppose that

i, 7, -,., Ae., an- written in a t.dde opposite- to O, a -

O, a + 2ft, (l + '&, Xc., if it is demanded what is the value
of the function correspond!!!}: to <i -f- -)-'', it would he

n (pie-.tii.n couiim; under the heading, interjudalion. In

ll-llonomy. also, it t'-ai h'-s in a inatliematieal lawwhich
will connect together ,i mimhr-r of obsei-ved f.n-ta. Thns,

Pilpposin.^ that twenty places of a comet hav- boon de
teriuineil by observation. t!iri> plm-es are said, in math-
ematical l:m^u:ige. t< he int'-l'polated when a curve de-

nned by an analylicul mu.lioii has been fniied, which

passes through them all: for, !*y means of this cur
the point of locution of Ihe comet at any intermediate
time can be easily discovered.

Interpolator, n. Ono who interpolates; one who

" Death funds ready to interpo*t bis dart.
"

Milton.

To oil. :i -IK 'cor or relief, or for the

adjn-tment ol diltn ulli'-i or oiil* .

i Father nf oiankiud MMooabljr intcrpoittl bit

baud.' - \t<j<iJnnrd.

r. n. To come in between ; to step in between persons
at variance, as an ;i<ljn,-t'T or peace-maker ;

to mediate
;

to ml.-, .

" Those who in quarreH inttrpotf
Musi often wipe a bloody uo*e. "- Gay.

To intervene ; to put in by way of interruption; to

inteil.'ie. to interuieddlu.
" nut infffpntft Klcutherlus, this objection maj bemad* IndMd

almost uguiiiki any Iiy|K>lheiU." Boyle.

IiiterpOH er, n. One who makes interposition ; a me-
diator ; one wlio acts a- a:i agent between parties.

IiiterpOM'it, 'i. [Lat. titltrpOti&u.] A place of deposit
between one commercial placu or country and aiioiiii i

,

an entrepot.

I-iterpOHltion, (-/*>- tV('imj n. [Fr. ; Lat. intsrpn-

sitin.] Act of interposing; a placing, mining, or being
between; us, the interpntiti'm of the Atlantic Ocean \-

Uvcen Kuropeand America. Intervenient agency ; a-,

a h\ in>' intrrf>'>ittnin. .Mediation
;
in t''rce--i<.n

; ttyeiiC.V

between pai ties; its, a n-conciliatiun Was effected by the

i;it<r/><>xiti>t of a mutual irieud.

Anything interposed.

Iiiter'pret, v. a, [Fr. intsrprttfr ; Lnt, intf.rprttm\
in. in mtrrpra. See INTERPRETER.] To act the part of

an inter). reter of; to explain : to expound ; to translate

niiin lelli-ii .ie \\onls into intelligible ones : to construe ;

to decipher; to deline
;

used in application to Inn-

puage, Ac. To explain or unfold fhe- meaning of pre-
dictions, dreams, \i-iuns, omi'its, or enigma* ;

to olucj-

d ite ; to unravel, as something not understood.

Inter prelable, a. That uiay be interpreted or eluci-

dated.

HiiterpretrVtion, n. [Fr; Laf. MirjmteCfo.] Act
of interpreting; explaining of unintelligible words in

I.in^n i-c which is intelligible ; act of expounding or un-

folding what is not understood or not obvioim; tran-da-

tion. Tlu* sense nnfuldod by an interpreter; exposi-
tion: meaning; sense. Art of teaching tho real senti

metits contained iu any form of words.
" We beseech thee to give us the interpretation and o*e nf it."

(Jf.tth.) Tho process of explaining special results

arrived at by tho application of general mathematical"

rules or formulae. /tavta and ]*<-ck.

Interpretative, a. [Fr. intcrprttatif.'} Conf.iinin-

explanation. Intended or adapted to explain; a.-.

H
Interpret ttfvt loxicography."

In ler'pretatlvely,aoft?. In an intorpix-tativo manner.

Inler'preter, . [Lat. intfrprts, inte.rprfti* intrr.

and pi'fs, or prses, pri&tist
a bondsman, a surety, Ironi

Or. jiriumai, to buy with one's money.] Ono who ex-

plains, expounds, or elucidates ;
an expositor ;

a ti an

lator; n dragoman ; nnd in India, a nmonshre.

Interpmietin,f-;>i<"/.Vt/i.)H. [Lat.
' '

luivrn

Eiilerriu'atory. . [L. Lat. -

HH.] A
1

."ii ; an in<|mry ;
a -(m-ry.

' N\ ritten qi|e-tl.i, 1F. j,i .,],,
- , , I,, i

in e (,i be exaiiiini d ' .1 v of

coinls where MH li examination i- tint .],--[. d to bo
taken CM

COD-
>i-lin- ol ijii'-'ti.-!!-.; ci.n taint Kg or i

\

a~. a i.

Interrupt', r. . [Lat. tntfiruf-ftt*. from inffrrumpo
-.and rtinijHi, to hri-ak.

j

To hi.-.ik in Lelwen;
t.. In .ik oil; lo binder, "h-inn t. 01 i..p |.\ I i.aking
in upon il ...... , o| iMn thing; r<- niipwli-;
to hienk the current 01 it ml ion ol ; an. |n- \-

Mhilt- hpi-aklii-. \tt-u\\ 1 H pnt-
(treS. To di\ jitc ; to hi e;tL : to m-vcr, Hi

v or a continued Heiien; us, u niountiiin not

intrw-jtti'l by pass or defile.

Interrupted, u. Jtp'ken; intermitted; exhibiting
intci i nplii.n.

(lint.) Applied to pnrts of pbmts when symmetrical
1 1 1. -i. I is ile-tioM d by locjil caue.

Tho making ol points to govern tho parts of u sentence;

punctuation.
Snterra'tlial, f. [Lat. prefix inter, and radius, ray.]

Itetwec-u the ra.hi, or l\iys.

InterrereJvo', r. a. To receive between or within.

Interro^ iiiim, n. [Lat. infit-, and rt'r/nmn,n king-

dom, Kindly government. Seo HEG \Land KKIOX
J

The
limo which elapses between the death, abdication, 01

di'lioMiioii of 0110 king, and the election ur mi'

of another; time during which a throne is vacant.

Any period during which the executive function-, ol ;i

government are, in a state of suspension or inoperation.

Iii'terrelfirii, (-rtin,) n. Vacancy ofa throne; int''i

reminm, (q, v.)

Diitcr'rer, n. One who inters or bestows tho rites of

sepiiltnie.

In'terrex, n. [Lnt. inter, and r/z, king.] A regent;
the lieutenant or governing magistrate of a liiiudo,,i

during an interregnum or vacancy of the throne.

Interrogate, r. a. [Kr. intrrrwpr ; Uit. iiitfrrnj*.

iitt-rrnrjtiiux intT, and fw/o, to a-k. S \\ KJ KTION'.

To ask formally; tu question; to examine by putting
(pie- 1 ions; as, to int' rmjn',- ,\ wi 1 1 .---,

r. n. To a"k : to put questi <m; to make inquiries of.

Interroyatee', . Out) who is interrogued, or wl

i- H*Ke,l ijin-.tion-i.

Iiiterroxn'tion, n. [Fr. : Lat. inffrrnfjatfn.] Act of
intei ro^.it iny: or of ^n'-sijoning: examination by ijiii's-

tions. A question put: an inquiry.
( f;nnn.) A marl; or sign, thus (?>. denoting that the

sentence which imme.diale.ly precedes it H a .

as, \\"!i,>t r-c itf It i-; al-i u-"d a- a n (' indicative of a

query, and also to indicate the expre--i-m ol a doubt.

Interrogative. ". [Fr. in'f<-r-nj,itif; late Lat. intrr-

rotjittirtis.} Denoting a qne.stion ; put iorw.u I in the

form of a question ; a., an ititrrrnjatn'f. phra>i'.

rt. (Gram.) A word used in inking questions; as, tcftatf

whnf whic.kf lohyf wfarrforct wfuatcef w/iomf

foist-, into A book or manuscript spnrloui paftsfs. nr Inlorrojc nil vel.y. a<lc. In an intrtiopntiTe or q
tal-ilie,| \iord>; one who add-. M.niethin^ lo genuine In. 111114 iH-mifi 1

.

M i ;.::- Iiilerrou: utor, n. [Lat.] A quesliom
Iiilerp<n!i. f. a. To poti-li hetwe"ii.

HnterpoiK-. I Itisrrl between, (n.)

Illterpo lieill, // One \vh,..r tliat nhii h !:'

Interims id, a, Ait ot inierpoMn^ ,
mt.-i

[..
-HI-H , u>-

t.ll. L I,'-; . l, \ belwcell t\Vo plMSOIIH. 1 '

. (- hetWffll.

Interpose', v.n. |ri. mifri>"sr; L it. i>i/^r/mn).] To
place hi-tu ren i t- > ail-e ti , i nlei \ .

bi.ily between one's e\.^i-iit and the MIM - To t lit n-t

i :i ; to MI trni I c, as au obstruction, interruption, <

Interrupt edly, '

ii|

Uith breaks, otstnictions, or

Interrupt er, n. lie who, or that which, interrupt".
Interruption, i-< '.)' i-im,} n. [rr.; Lut interrupts.]
Act ot inteitnpin n. 01 break ing in uj on profit -r-i--n or

ci-tiiinniiy M"p : liinderaiii'i1
; obetrnctiou caused hy

bieakiug iu ii|Hin miy rourw, cnrn-nr, pingrew, <T ni'v

tinii ; tut, 1 1 a mi' "t pi on with (hu v. 01 k on a< count of

intfTnti'tinnt. Int< : ation : stop.

Iiiterrup'tive, ". Interrupting; huvinga tendency
or inclination to infM npt.

Interrup
r

tlvoly,udr. In a mnnner to interrupt;
by inteirupljoli.

lar, a. (Anat.) Lying between the
K.

Interdceii'ilrnt. a. (Math.) Appli'-d tn qnnntitir*
which liavt* irrational quantities for <-X[H>ncnt* of their

powers. InterM endeut quuntitlcs are no culled hccuuw
they bold a menu as it weru between ulgel-r.ticnnd trau-

Fcendatdo quantities.
Iiitcrnciiicl, (-f'infl',} v. a. [Lot. intrrtcindrrt,'] To cut

ff by iuterruptioii.

Interncrjbc', r. a. [I*nt. intn-tcribfrt t'trfCT*, nnd
tcribrr*. to write.] To write between.

lutcrfte'cant, a. [Lat. tnterscaint.] Dividing Into

parts; (fossing.
Intersect', r. a. [r*.-t. intersrcn, intmtrrtus fnfVr.nnd

f*co, toent^ To cut in between; to rut n:i rider; to

divide; to cut or cross reciprocally ;
to dl\id into parts

by cropping.
r. n. To meet nml cut across each other ; ns, the point
where two lines iiitn-frct.

Intersection, (.*J. '.'/*,>n. [Fr.; L. Lnt interttctto.]
Tho act or state ..f interM-<-ti"U.

(G'i>i.) Tho meeting or conrourne of lines nnd sur-

faces. The number of intersections of u plane curved
with a right lino deteimim-M ihe order of that curve,
and hence it follows that, iu general, tho number of in*

ICIM-C lions of two plane cm \c is equal to (he product of

their orders. Tim order of a surface Is the numlK-rof rrnl

nnd imaginary iMtPr>cctioiis hich it makes w ith a riyht

line, and hence agrees with the order of each of its

plane pectiona.

Unterncc'tlonal, a. Relating, or belonging to, or
formed by intersections.

Internet', . a. To set or place between or nmidst.

Interhock'.r. o. To invest wiih a mutn.il shock.

Intel-social, (-.;'/. i->l.) n. ItelonutiiK to intercour

iation
; having reference to the mutual relation*

iittarhin^ t - per-ons in society.

Intersom'nlous, a. D*-twccn the hours devoted to

fle.-p (R.)

IiiterHOiir', r. d. To mingle something CDor with.

In'ternprjce. ti. An intervening space; vacuum be-

twei-n two things,

Iii'terwpeech, n. A speech brought by Interposition
bet speeches.

Intersperse', i'. a. [Lnt. fefenpratt
in!ri-. and tftargo, to strew, to Bc-atler, to sprinkle, from
tho root rpar, whence Or. *peirn, to sow.] To strew or

sprinkle among; to scatter or set here H nil there among
things; as, tn intrTfpfrt,? (lower* In a parterre of shrubs.

Intersper'sion. n. Act of scattering or netting ben
anil there among other thing",

Interspi iioiiM,tt. (A nut.) Being between the spinous
boiit-^. li'ofi't.

Iiiteraplra'tion. n. Inspiration nt intervnls. Hall.

IiiH-r-sl:lo , a. (Law.) Existing between different

St it.'s ./ Story.
IiiterMtPl'lar, InterMel Inry, a. [1*1. in/^r.und

sWI'irit, from fl.lhi. a >tar. /. r.] (A*tron.) Inlfrveniuf
hetwct-ii tin- stars: sttuatiil bevond the solar Kysti-m.

In'terMtlce. n. [Fr.. fnni Ut. tf tentfttea.VM in-

intrr, and tmd. to

land. See STAND] S|ww* l.ctw^-n things: chi-flr a

narrow or -null spaco between things chovly frt. or tho

part- which roniptMie a Ipoly. An interveniiiR vpnctt

M| time ; a-.
- The intrrftii'ft of time." Aylifli.

Interwt i tial. . I'ertiiniug l or containing inter-

uiteriiieilintp.

Inler^tratilicn'tion. n. (*o/.) The subdivision

of a deposit hv lav.-r* of other ntetalMM.
Iiiter*ttra!'iiie<I. *i. iG'-l.) Applied to deposit" in-

tersected by layers of other rocks; or to a stratum

contained within another stratum.
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Intortaiii. r. <i. See ENTERTAIN.
Iiitrrlan ;;!. '-. 'i. T" Intertwine; to intertwist.

Iiilerlex'liire, n. [From Lat. i"/</% between, and

tfJC<>, 10 Weave.] TIlC UCt til" j II ttT WC.l Vlllg, OF tllO Stale

of being interwoven.

Ill'ter-tie, n. (.!'</<.) An ]n>r;/nnt.il piece of timber
Ir.imeii In-t WIN -n ( \MI |imi>, in order to tie tin-m together ;

sometime-* ill is is cul li-il a i'f"fs brace. ]irati</> .

Iiitertis'sm'd, a. \\r.mi;ht witli joint ti>-nr.

I iilcrl rat lit*, a. Mutual trallic; traffic of one with

aot

Inter-traiispie'lious, <f. Transparent between the

(l.li
I" ; tianspii-lU'lKi,

Iiitertri'jjo.n. ^t-'rom Lat. inter, between, and tero, to

rub.] ^ .!//.) An excorijition about the anus, Brui

axilla. r other |>iirts of the lulv, alt ended with in II;

illation ami moisture. It is most commonly produced
ly the irritation of the urine, from riding, or .s.'irie ac-

rimony in < In Mi >-;i.

Iiitertrop'ieal, u. Situated h"twi-cn tho tropics.

Intertwine', r. . To uuitu by twining or twisting,
a^ one with Jtnother.

r. n. To bo mutually interwoven.
Iii'tert wine, it. A mutual twilling or twisting.

Iiitertwiii'iiiKJy, ae/iv B.v intertwining.
Intertwist . r. ,/- TD twi^t, a.-* one wiili another.

In tervnl," [Kr. intcmtlie; Iu. int>'n-t.iL'uin inter,
and vallum, a. line of palisades, a rampart, a wall, from

vaUus, a stake, a pole.J A space between things ; a void

space intervening between any two objects. ?*j>:u-.> "I

time between any two points or events, or between two
paroxysms of disease, pain, or delirium. The distance
between two given sounds in music, or the difference in

point of gravity or acuteiiess.

In tcrval. . A name sometimes given in some parts
of the L

:
. -States to low or alluvial, level, and fertile land

on the margin of rivers. (Also written intervale.)

(Mut.) The imaginary distance between two sounds
as respects their acuteness am) gravity; thus, for in-

stance, the imaginary distance from upwards to D is

called (ho interval of a tone; from C to E the interval

of n major third; fromC to Q the interval of a filth, and
soon.
a. Relating to the kind of land above described.

Iiitcrveiiied, (-raw/'.) a. Intersected, as with veins.

Intervene', t. n. [Fr. interrenir; Lat. intereenio

inter, and u^nto, to come. See VKNTURK.] To com*.1 or
be between persons or things; to be situated between;
to come between points of time or events; to happen in

a way t* disturb, cross, or interrupt; to interpose.
Iiiterveii'er, n. (Eccl. Law.) One who interposes his

claim in a suit in which he w.is not originally a party.
Iiitcrven'leitt, a. Intervening; passing betweeu.
Iiiterve'niiiin. n. [L;tt inter, Wtwcen,<nnd rena, a

vein.J (Bot.) The area lying between two or more veins
or veinlets of leaves.

Interveu'tioii, n. [Fr. ; Lat. intcrventin.'] Act of in-

tervening; a state of coming or being between; inter-

positron; agency of persons between persons; media-
tion ; interposition in favor of another.

(I'"/.) The armed interposition of one state in the
domestic affairs of another. Since the Congress of Vien-
na, this right of intervention has become distinctly re-

cognized, and has been acted upon mure frequently than
formerly. The right of every nation to increase its na-
tional dominions, wealth, and power, by all innocent
and lawful means, is an incontrovertible right of sover-

eignty, generally recognized bytheusige and opinion
of nations; but when the exercise of this right directly
interferes with the sovereign rights of other states, then
the right of intervention, or interfiTnce of other states,
is requisite to preserve the balance of power. As is

rightly observed in Wheaton's Liternttivnal Law, tho
internal development of the resources of a country, or
its acqnisi tion of colonies anddepen U-ncp-s, at a distance
from Europe, has never been considered a just motive
for such interference. Interventions, therefore, to pre-
serve the balance of power, have boon generally con-
fined to preventing a sovereign, already powerful, from
incorporating conquered provinces into his territory, or

increasing bis dominions by marriage or inheritance, or
exercising a dictatorial influence on the councils and
conduct of othm- independent >rai-"(.

lutervcn'tor, n. A mediator: one appointed by a
Church to reconcile parties. HV/-/ it.

Iiitervert', v. a. To turn to another course.
"The duke intervened the bargain." trbtton.

Interver'tehral. a. Being between tho vertebrae.
Interview. . A meeting; a conference or mutual
communication of thoughts.
P.O. To visit or call upon a prominent person or public
character for the purpose of Interrogating him,and olicit-

ing information
; as, to interview a senator. (Used in the

U.atei
IiiterviVit, n. An intermediate vHt.
IlltcrviH'ltillgr, n. A mutual visiting.
Iiitervolii tioii, n. The mate of I>,-ing intervolvert.
Illtervolve', >: a. [Lat. j"/mWiv..j To involve one

with another.

Interweave'* . a. (pret. IXTKRWOVE: pp. INTERWOVEN.
r-e,- WI^VK.; To \ve; t v.> lo^-tlicr; to intermix or unite
in torture or construction ; to intermix; t" set among
or together; to intermingle : to insert together.

Iiiterwenv'iiiK. n. Interte.Mm-e.
Interwish', r. a. To wish mtiin;illy to ":idi other.

" What tyrants and tlicir subjccu interwith." Donne.

InterworldH', n j,l. World* among ..tlu-r worlds.
Holland.

InterwountliiiK, a. Wounding mutually.
Interwreatlied', a. Woven in a wreath.

Disqualified toIitten'table, a. [Lat. intrstabilis.

make a will.

Ililvs l;ir>. n. State of being intestate, or of d\ ing''
Iiitini'Jdate, r. a. [Fr. intimidtr; L. Lat. intimido,

intimidatttin; Lat. in, and timidu*, full of fear, fearful,
from tiinfn, to Icar.] To put in fear or dread ; to make
fearful ; to inspire with fear ; to dishearten ; to dispirit;
to 'Irti-r; to fnjihtfii ;

to terrify.

Intiiiii<la'tioii. a.
[

l-'r.
]

Act of intimidating, or of

ni.iliiitfi fearful
; the (state of being nbashrd.

I nl iiti idalor.v. n Tending to intimidatf.

,;. A p.-i>on who dies without making a will
;

the op-' Intinetiv'ity, n. [Lnt. intimjn, \ dip in.] The want
poMic ol fi-.-inlor. of tin- qnalitv ot' cipluriiig other bodies*. Smart.

The name In tine. n.
{
Lat. intitf, within.] The name applied by

Se.- NKMA-; Limlley to the hyaline, extensible, and very tenuous
innermost coating of pollen-grains.

without iiiaking a will, ttr dipoing ol'oin-'H enVrt>.

i nl's laic, a. [Fr. inf?*tut ; Lat. int^.ttiilKs in, and
titt'itua. Ir-'tn ti'stnr, to ti-stily, t.i in;ike a statrnn'iit or

will. Stf TEST.] Dying without having made a will ;

not dt-viM-il: in. I <li--p, ..sc fby will.

..
Intesti'im. n.jit. [Lnt. MuMniU.]

^ivt.-n by Cuvier to the intestinal unn>.
ioi;is.

Iiites'tiiial, a. [Fr, from Lat. ffifeftfoa.] Pertaining Iiiti'(l<*. r. a. See KNTITLE.
to the inteptine.3 ol an animal body; belonging to tho Iiitit-'ule, r. a. To entitle; to give a title to. fkhlm.

In to. )<}>. Noting entrance, or ti passing from the out-
Hide of a thing to its interior parts. Noting penetra-
tion beyond the outside* or surface, or access to it. Not-
ing insertion, mixture, inclusion, or tho passing of a

i; uoiiie-i- tiling from one form or state to another.
, Intolerable, a. [Fr. intnltrahlf, from Lat. intnln-a

imponent bilis in. and t"l> rtiin'hs, from tnlrrn. to endure, to nn

Intestine*.
L \Vnrms. i/.'iul.) See NfiMATOIDS.

Infcstiiia lia. n. pi. (/.out.) Tho name applied by
l,inn;cns to the inte.-tinal worms. See N KM vroiUti.

Intestine'. </. [Fr. ; Lnt.intesti'jius.] Inward; domes-

tic; not foici^n; as, an intestine war.

(Hydrodynamics.) Noting motion among co

particles or fluids.

n lest iii<>. n.; (usually in the;*/., IxtESTlNfcS ) [Fr. pi.
inl'j.ftins ; Lat. pi. intestina.] (Anat.) Tho convoluted
membraneous tube that extends from the stomach to

the anus, receives the ingested food, retains it a certain

time, mixes with it the bile and pancreatic juice, pro-

pels the chyle into the lacteals, and covers the fa-ces

with mucus, is NO called. The J. are situated in the

cavity of the abdomen, and are divided into the r-niall

and l.trgo, which have, besides their size, other circum-
stances of distinction. The small J. are supplied inter-

nally with folds, called valvvlte cvnuiventrs, and have
no bands on their external surface. The huge. 1. have
no folds internally; are supplied externally with three

strong muscular intnds, which run parallel upon the sur-

face, and give the intestines a saccated appearance; they
'
have also small fatty appendages, called apftntitx-uhi

epiploicse. The first portion of tho intestinal tube, for

about the extent of twelve fingers' breadth, is called tin

dergo. See TOLERATE.] That cannot be home; that
cannot be endured; unsupportable ; insufferable; not
to be allowed.

Iiilol cruhteiiess, n. Quality of being not tolerable
or suffcraNo,

Iiitol'crahly <td\\ To a degree beyond endurance.
Iiitoreraiiee. n. [Fr. intolfranct ; Lat. to

Impatience ;
want of capacity to endure : want of tol-

eration ; the not enduring at all, or not suffering to exist
without persecution.

Iiitol'ernnt, ". [Fr. intolerant; Lat. intolfrans in,
and

t<ilrro.] That cannot bear or endure; impatient;
not enduring difference of opinion or worship ; refusing
to tolerate others.
n. A bigot ;

one who does not favor toleration.
I iitolVrautl.Y. adv. Not tolerantly.
Iiitol'crnittecl. a. Not endured; not tolerated.

Intolern'tioii. n. Refusal to tolerate others in their

opinions or worship.
duodenu n ; it lies in the epigastric region ; makes three: Intoinh . v. a. To deposit in a tomb

; to bury,
turnings, and between the first and second flexure

re-j I it 'ton ate. v. n. [Lat. intimo, intonutus i, and tnno,
ceives, by a common opening, the pancreatic duct, and
the ductus communis choledochus. It is in this portion sound; to sound the not
of the /. that chylification is chiefly performed. Tho| To read, as in liturgical

remaining portion of the small J. is distinguished by an
imaginary division into the jejunum and t'leuut, q. v.

Tho beginning of the large /. is firmly tied down in the

right iliac region, and for the extent of about four

fingers* breadth is called the csEcutn, having adhering to

it a worm-like process, called the j)rocessus caa, rermi-

formis. or appendicul-i cxci rermiformis. Tho great /.,

thenceforward called colon, ascends towards the liver.

passes across tho abdomen, under the stohmch,to the left

side, where it is contorted like the letter S, and descends
to the pelvis, hence it is divided in this course into the

OKXnmnff portion, tfu transverse arch, and the siijmoid
Jlfxure. When it lias reached the pelvis, it is called the

rectum, from whence it proceeds in a straight line to the
ami-. The intestinal canal is composed of three mem-
branes, or coatd : a common one from the peritoneum, a
muscular coat, and a riltous coat, the villi being formed
of the fine terminations of arteries and nerves, ami the

origins of lacteals and lymphatics. The J. are con-
nected to the body by the mesentery; the duodenum
has also a peculiar connecting cellular substance, as

to Bound, to resound, to thunder. See TONE.] (3/s.) To
sound; to sound the notes of a musical scale.

services, in a musiotl manner.
Iiitoim'tion, n. jFr.J The modulation ofthe voice in

expression.
(Mitt.) The art of tuning and giving to the tones of

the voice, or instruments, that occasional impulse, swell,
and decrease, upon which all expression, to a great ex-

tent, depends. The intonation of a singer may be true
or false, according to the observance or non-observance
of the just proportions that lie-long to the intervals sung.
True intonation is an exception among singers and
among players upon bowed instruments, such as the vi-

olin, violoncello, &c. In church music, those antipho-
nies which are first sung by the priestand then responded
to by the choir or congregation, are called int<mti<is.

Intone', r. n. [Lat. ititono. See INTONATE.] To make
a slow, protracted noise.
u. a. To chant; to sing.

Iiitor'Nioii. n. [Lat. intortio, from intorfjuco in, and
/"/</"'". t(l turn, to turn about, to twist. See TWIST.] A
winding. bending, or twisting in any particular (tirectioQ.

I nf oi'l '. i\ a. To twist
; to wreathe; to wring.

tor'tioii. n. See INTOKSION.
have likewise the colon ttnd rectum, by whose means, Intox ioaiit, n. An intoxicating liquor. Webster.
the former is firmly accreted to tho back, the colon to Iiitox'icnte. r. a, [L. Lat. intoxico. inioricatum; It.
the kidneys, and the latter to the os coccygts, and, in

j

intossicare; Lat. in, arid tnxicum, poison Gr. tnxil:ont

vomen, to the vagina. Tho remaining .portion of the
tube is loose in the cavity of the abdomen. The arteries
of this canal arc branches of the superior and inferior
mesmtf.ric, and tho dwxlenal. Tho veins evacuate their
blood into the vena portro. The nerves are branches
of tho eighth pair and intercostals. The Imitral vessels,
which originate principally from tho jejunum, proceed
to tho glands in the mesentery.

Iiitex'iiie. . (Bot.) The name applied by Lindley
to the fourth coating of the pollcn-gniins in certain

plants, which is intermediate between tho extine and
the exintine.

I iitex 't 11 rel, a. Woven in ; inwrought.
Intlirall , r. a. To enslave

; to reduce to bondage or
servitude; to shackle.

Inthral'meiit, n. Act of inthralling; servitude;
slavery; bondage.

Intlirone'. r. a. To enthrone; to seat on a throne
;
to

raise to royalty.
I nl lii'on:; ,/ To crowd together ;

to throng.
lii(hroiii/;t tioii. i. The act of enthroning.
Iiitiee'. r. (i. See KNTICE.
J ii t imaey. n. Tho state of bi'inc intimate

; close fa-

miliarity or fellowship ;
nearness in friendship.

Ill'tilliate, a. [Lat. intimits, tmpet 1. of intta, within.]
Inmost; innermost; inward; internal; near; close in

friendship or acquaintance ; familiar.
n. A familiar friend or acquaintance ; an associate

; onoj
to whom tho inmost thoughts and tei-hn-.--, or private;
concerns of another are intrusted without reserve.

a poison in which arrows were dipped, from tnxon, a

bow.J To inebriate; to make drunk, as with spirituous
liquors. To excite the spirits to a kind of delirium;
to elate to enthusiasm, frenzy, or mail ness; to infatuate.

Iiitox'ieatedness, n. The state of being intoxicated;
drunkenness.

Iiitoxiea'tioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. in, nnd tnxicum, a

poison.] Act of intoxicating or of making drunk ; the
state of being drunk; an extraordinary exhilaration,
with imperfect articulation and inability to regulate
voluntary motion; inebriation; drunkenness; a high ex-
citement of mind; an elation which rises to enthusiasm,
frenzy, or madness.

i M< '/.) Tho state produced by the excessive use of
alcoholic liquids or inebriating substances. In general,
intoxication cornea on gradually, and several stages may
be noted in its progress. Thus, it shows itself at first

by a general liveliness anil excitability. During tliis

stage, the circulation of the blood becomes more rapid,
and all the functions of the body are performed with
more freedom. No surcharge of blood, however, is pro-
duced cither in tho head or lungs by the excitement.
While in this condition, indeed, the mental powers seem
to act more freely ;

the imagination is stimulated ; the
fancy is more lively; und the feeling of strength and
courage is increased. The effect on the brain is much
more decided in tho second stage of intoxication. Then
all the peculiarities of character, the weaknesses and
failings of temperament, which the Individual can keep
under and conceal in his sober moments, manifest them-

v. a. [L. Lat. intimn, intimatux, from Lat. tntiintis, inner- .solves; consciousness begins to bo attacked; secret

most.] To hint
;
to suggest obscurely, indirectly, or not thoughts and the sense of propriety are lost. The

very plainly; to give slight notice of
; to announce; to; peculiarities of this stage are summed up in the old

make known.
j

proverb, in rino veritax "in wine there is truth." In
Iii'ttinately, arfr. In an intimate innnner; closely; tho next sta^p, consciousness is still more weakened;

with close Intermixture and union of parts: with near- the balance of tho body cannot be kept; tho sight be-
ness of friendship or alliance; familiarly; particularly; comes confused, and the brain dizzy. After this point,Iiitmia tion, . [Fr. ; Lat. intim'itin.] Act of inti- the mind seems to bo entirely overwhelmed by the tu-
RiatlUg; that which intimates; hint; an obscure or in- mult of animal excitement; consciousness i* utterlv
direct suggestion or notice; a declaration or remark extinguished; the tongue can only mutter incoherent
communicating imperfect information ; announcement.; gibberish; the face becomes suffused with blood; the
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*yr protrude; and perspiration streams from the pores
tit

1

[In- -kin. !.,< tl\, Minn completely pi o-t] ated, the

Mctim ol intoMe.itioii pimks into a heavy *hi ml" ;

resembling tlie stupor o| an apopl. -ctic tit Hut it is

( hieth to Me "t the paroxysm that we ha^e

B the original growth mid ultimate inveteiacy
ol the drunken haiut. '1'lie inn ,i-> i-eu-,a1 i- >n - .

fiion following upon the excitement o]' (he previous (It*-.

bam-h, are thought to he relieved l.y a tiv>h r.'t ui rem-e

I- 1 t lie stimulant : and a uiorliid appetite i- thus created,
which cnues it-* n-iiei. and finds it in (he ran

mini*!: iliions drinks, ju-t as tin- natm.d
a ji p: -tire ..I hunger develop- t h"-' -I MI p diMUlotlldM
that are allayed by fnod. This morl'id appetite, in ho

(

tar as it ii morlud. may in its. -II be regarded and treated

as a di-seaH" ;
hnt the mii\ ei *a1 health ultimately shows

>| a more deep injury. The , h-ek^ U^m to have
a l.loaled and Dabby look, with a complexion that either

we us a peculiar pallor, or Vei^es into shades ot purple;
while the no- nut rarely pp-enls a siiipu Join lin^" ol

crimson. The appetite tor oidinary 1 >od lads; the dj-

n ii impaired; the .-deep H di.it urhed ; and the
i - apaciiy lor exi-rti >n .sink accord-

j

in;Jy. tln lim'-s often itching and trembling, and the

heart drooping \vitli a mi^-iable feeling ol M I
.

h.in-ri.'ii. I'.yen prior t> thin, the drunkard is often,
lialde jo those minor illusions which end iu the full de-

velopment ot that form of temporary and a'.'ject insanity
known a,-* the drunkard'-* delirium, or delirium ti MUni
((/.'-. ) One. effect, and a leading one, of t he I'lHtoumry
presence ol alcohol iu the blood of the drinker, is to re-

duce the vitality of that fluid, so thai it tends to sustain

only the |o\\e-.[ forms ot' nutrition and animiilization,
ami deposits in great part merely an inert fat within
thos |HM where it dhonld minister to tho growth
nnd maintenance of a delicate construction, destined

for UM-S essential to life. Thus, wo have tatty deposit",
or changes of higher structure:* into fat, in the heart,
tho liver, and in tin- Id >od vert-eU, the conta of the last

lieroiuin^ easily ruptured. Honce, liability t,, ,

of the heart and of the liver, often followed by dr<>p-;e-.
or to affections of the other intestines, or to attacks of

j

apoplexy and palsy. If not cut off abruptly in his

career, the life of tho drunkard becomes ono Ion;.; mal-

ady tow irds its do.-e, the ijrial condition being usually
, imlM'i'ility of mind and body, yet with thro ,-s of

sufforiiii to the last. It lias been authoritatively .-lio\\ n

that, while tlie average expectation of future life to the

temper. n.- m in at r>o may ho reckoned at 20 years, that
of the drunkard at the same ap- H only 4 years.

(L/iw.t J. or drunkenness is not. in point of law, an
rxciiM- for any wrong donti by the drunken party.
Crimes which are committed in a state of drunkenness
are punishable in the same way as if the actor were so-

ber, though it is discretionary in the court to mitigate I

the sentence. As regards contracts entered into by a
|

drunken party, there is no peculiarity, unjess the fact!

of drunkenness was taken advantage of by tho sober]
party, iu which case it lies on the drunken party to

prove this. Cases may 'no doubt arise where the drunk
enne.ss may he an element of fraud, ami o the contract
01 ilred may he rescinded or set aside. Tho mere act or
ptate of dninUenrie.s-, when privately indulged iu, in not
an oilence against the law

;
but if it be shown in public,

ii :n iv itectiiue so. By a statute of James I., a

found drunk in the streets was liable to be fined, or, if

uuahle to pay, to bo committed to the stocks for six
hours. In the Middle Age.t, and in' the 16th century, /.

was severely punished in France. Bv live ordinance-, in

the years S<);J, 803, 810,812, and 813, Charlemagne declares
habitual drinkers unworthy of hein- heard before courts
of justice in their own case, ,,r as witness for another.

By an edict of 1536, Francis I. decreed that whosoever
Should be t. .ind intoxicated was to be imprisoned on
bread and water for tho first offence; the second time,
flogging in the prison was added; tin; third time he was
publicly flogged ; and if the n (lender \\a incorrigible, his
ears were cut off, he was deemed infamous, and banished
the kingdom.

In Ira. [Lat.J A Latin preposition or ad verb used as n

prolix in Knglinh words, and signifying within, or on
the inside.

Iii'tra, a town of X. Italy, in Sardinia, on the W. shore
of Lake Majj^iore, ;iu in. from Novaru. Manuf. Chee.se,
wine, and 1. randy. I\>p. 4,000.

Iiitriu-liiMl ity, n. Ol>4tinacy; intractaldencss; the
st. ile of hein- inirarlalde.

Ilitrac lul>l<>, a. [Lut. intractabilis in, nnd tracf<t-

btlis, from tui'-to, to drag, to handle, frequent, from
trafm, to draw. See TRu-T.J Not to be governed or
managed ; stubborn; refractory ; unmanageable; vio-
lent ; ungovernable; indocile; un teacliahle.

liltrue' tal>leiies<4, n. Quality of beiu^ intrac-

talde, or ungoveriiabli* ; obstinacy: |ier-eveT.uice ;
iu-

doi:ility.

Intriic Inbly, arfr. In a perverse, stubborn manner.
Illtraf till', u. That is not tractile; that cannot be
drawn out.

Iiitrnilo*. (in-trai'il<ts.) [Lat. intra, within; dorsum,
back

J (An'ii.) Tho outline or curve formed by the
junction *l the lower ends of the voussoirs of an arrh
is called iu intntd'innr *<i_'Jit ; while the curve, which is

similarly formed by tho upper ends of the voussoirs, is

termed us ..r/rr(./--. See ARCH.
Illtra-l'uliu'cotMl*. n. jit. inlraf'vjliarm.} (Bot.)
Situated l.etween the leaf or petiole and the stem, a*

stipules, Ac. \\~ttn-r'. !>>-.

Ill'lrailS. H, }>/. See K.NTIUILS.
I lit raiiiur ^inal, n. li-ni i within tlin margin.
lut ramiiii daiie, a. [i*a. intra, within, and mun-

du-, ihe world.] Being within the world.

lilt rnmu'ral, ". 'Lat. in'r-i, nnd murui'u, from
:ig within the walls.

lut ram**- . ' B. S.--- l.v i

Iu(raiM|iiiI IH.v, ". l.'iMjMictneiis; want of rest.

Illlrail Ht-alfllt, u. [In, piiv., mu\lrani,ratrnt.\ 1m-

]-i \ i< 'H- (" In-lit.

Iiitrinis^; i-4-s Hil>Ie, n, [Lat. in
t trans, beyond, nnd

I li it HUDOl 1"' jias-cd.
Illtrnil'MiClll. ". -N .1 li.in-ient

;
M.'

Intransitive, u. [Uit. mtr<ntmf >><.-. fi-.m -

pas* over. .**

i Verb wind) itxpretUK* Hti action .,1 -lati

that is luiiid d to the ,ij"nt. -i. in I'tln-r words, an ac-

i LIU thai d< '!-! ii"T
|
LI- - 1 >\ i ! r< 1 1 n

1

"pei at " up>'ii ,,r.

Ililraii'Mitivvl.y, "/'-. \\ itlnun an ohje< t |i' I lowing ;

in the manner ot an intransitive verb.

Ill trail isitu, [Lat.J In the act of passing from one

|.[,n
e to aiKith-'r.

Illtrjllisillis sihlr. O. '1 hat cat t he ti an-!inn . .,

InlruiiHiiiiituliil ify, n. The ftiU: of i-em- m
traii-miilal'l''.

Iiitriinsinii'talili'. a. That cannot be tran.-muted
or cliaimed into another tuustunc0.

In trant, n. One who makes an entrance, as entering
iipuii an office.

Iiitrap', v, a. See KNTIUP.
lntr>at , r. a. Sec KNTKEAT.
Intrench', r. a. [In, and Fr. (rancher. Sec TRENCH.]
To dig or cut a trench around, as in a fortification

;
to

fortify with a ditch and parapet; to furrow; to make
hollows in

;
to cut ini.

v. n. Toimade; to encroach
;
to trespass upon ;

to cut

off, as a part of what belongs to another.
" We are not to intrenrk upon truth in tar conversation." Locke.

ItitrtMK'ii'iiK'iit, n. Act of intrenching; a trench;
a ditch and parapet lor defence ; any dvleuce or protec-
tion. See LINK- OF I vniKM IIMKNT.

In t rt> p'id, a.
[
Fr. intrcpiUt ; Lat. intrepitlus tn,

and /- I'ptdus, trembling with fear. See TuKi'iuATlON.]
That dot's not tremble from danger; unshaken; firm;
undaunted; fearless: resolute; daring; courageous.

Inlropitl'ity, n. [Fr. intrtpidite.] Quality of bfing
intrepid; fearlessness; fearless bravery in danger ; un-
daunted courage.

Iiilr<>|>'illy, mtr. Without trembling or shrinking
from danger; fearlessly; duriugly; resolutely.

In'tricacy, n. [L. Lut. itttncatio.] State of being in*

trie-ate or eutangled; perplexity; involution ; compli-
cation; complexity.

Iii'tricate, a. [Lat. intricate, from tnlrico, to en-

tau_le, to perplex in, and tricor, to make or start

difficulties; Sp. intricar, to entangle.] Entangled ; in-

volved ; perplexed ; complicated ; obscure.
In Irioatelyv u<lr. With involution or infoldings;
with perplexity or intricacy.

In'tricatiieaM, n. State or quality of being intri-

cate; involution; perplexity; complication; obscurity.
Iiilrig'tie, dn~trt(/',) n. [Fr.; It. intriga, from Lat.

intrico. See INTKICATE.J An entanglement; a plot or

sclietne of an intricate- character, intended to effect some
pui pose by secret artifices.

"
Busy meddlers in intrigue* of state." Pom/ret.

(Lit.) The plot or undercurrent of a novel, play, or
romance; the complicated machinery of action and de-

sign operating on the curiosity or interest of a i-adi i

or spectator.
" The hero of a comedy la represented victorious to U his

intrigue*." Swift.

A clandestine commerce of love; an amour; a secret
love-affair.

' Now lore ts dwindled to intrigue." Swift.

. n. [Fr. intriguer ; Lat. intrico.] To form a plot,
scheme, or design generally complicated, and intended
to effect some purpose by secret artifice. To carry on
a clandestine love-affair; to pursue a forbidden amour.

Intriguer, (-tr&j'er,) n. One who intrigues; one who
designs, plots, or schemes, or who carries on a clandes-
tine or illicit amour.

IntriK'uery, n. Arts, practice*, or processes of in-

trigue.

Iiitrig'iiinKly, adv. Characterized by intrigue; in-

ve>ted with artifice or clandestine scheming.
Iiitrin HI<\ Iiitrin'sical, a. [Fr. itHrinstqur.; Lat.
intnnticus intra, and yen*, near, by, along, on.] In-
ward ; internal; innate hence, genuine; true; real;
essential ;

inherent
; not apparent or accidental ; op-

po>< d to rxtrintic ; as, intrinsic worth, merit, excel-

lence, or goodness, intrinsic value of the precious
Im-t.iK Ac.

Iiitriitsical'ity, n. State or quality of being in-

trinsic: genuineness.
I nl riu sirall.v, udr. Internally; naturally; really;

verily : truly.
" A lie is thing fntrfiufcalljr erll." South.

Inlrin sii-aln<>sH. n. State or quality of being In-

trinsic; essential ness.

Intro*. [Lut.J A prefix denoting tn, info, within, and
the like.

Iiitroces'sion, n. [Lat. prefix intrn, and crdn-f, to

pass .J (Ated.) The depression or sinking of any part
inwards. Oa66.

Introduce', v. a. [l-At, intrnduco intrn, and dw^>, to

I. -ad 01 I'liiiL'. See f)CCT
]

To lead or bring tn
;

ti- con-
duct or n-lier into a place; as, to introduce a person
into society. Tolnin^ into or under notice; to pre-
M-nt tn; t" bruit; to he acquainted ; to make known
formally ; as, to tntrmiiio1

. a foreign envoy t*t court, to
tntroilttce a friend to another person. To bring, us

something new, into notice, practice, or use
;
to import;

to uriug before the public ; as, to introduce a new style

of drew, t" /.',':-<(... IB im; i "M d lii'-tbod of .-
.

ture. T" pri'dm-e ;

hai'it-. in

r utinervatioii ; m, lu introduce a tiovvl with a

Iiitrolti'cer, M. "n<- who rffi-rts ii.t

lnlro<lii< (ion. i
.

i ,

Art of intioiii m,^ ,- u,),, miy into
:i pliti'r.

. into notice ; i( ..
"

l),, , ..

1
1 .n liturgy lotfl Acl

ot making pei>.n, UnovMi t'>ea'h otbt-r; KM, tlie in(ro-
I a lawyer t" a client. Ait ot l-nn^iii.

tiling ii'to notice, pi ,

, a et.

'ii'the puidi< ; a-, (hi- Mrafucttoii of tyltt
ni"de. or lai-hioii. \

.

.

.iinijiiary illHronrK;
the firnt part of an 01. An Introduc-

tory ti
j

fnii>e; HH. t^t- in t ! Auction to l\\C".

IiitroUur'liv**, ".
|

Fr. intr< Htur.tif.] Inn.".

serving us the means of bringing forward something
III U.

InlroUiic'tively, n. In a manner to effect introduc-
tion.

Iiitrodiu- for, n. One who introduces; an introducer.

Iiitrocliir'torily, t"{>\ By way of fntriHluctjon.

Introductory,'/. [
L. Lat. introductorius.} living

to introduce something else; preliminary; prefatory ;

prepai atoiy ; as. an intr<*Itii-t'>ry piejinilde
Iiitroilnc trenn, n. A female \\ho ininxluce*.
Iiif roM'Xt><l, (-jl-'ist

1

,) a. Having ,,n inuurd flexure.

Illtrolt. . [L Lilt. IH/r</i/.i.] \t '!.} In the Itoi.nill

Catholic Church, H psalm chanted at the first entering
of the priest within the rails of the ultar.

Intromission, n. [Fr.: L. Lat. intromittio Lut.

intro, and migsio mi(to, to
Rcnd.j Act of sending In

or into; net of introducing one bony into another.
Introiiiit'. r. a. [Ut. intrnmittnintro. mid mi/to,

to .send.] To Bend or let In; to admit. To permit or
allow to enter; to be the medium by which a thing en-
ters or J8 admitted

Intromit'tctit, a. [Lut. infra, and nut/err, to send.]
Sending or conveying into.

Iiitropres'aioii, n. Pressure acting internally.

Introrccep tion, n. [Lat. intro, and rtceptio, recep-
tion.] Act of receiving iuto.

Introrse', a. [Lat. intrortut, Inward.] (Bot.) A term
used in describing the direction ot bodies to denote tlieir

being turned towards the axis to which they appertain ;

thus, in most plants, the anthers are imrorve, beitit;

turned towards the style.

Introspect', r. a. [Lat. introtj>icert.\ To look info
or within ; to view the interior or inside of.

Introspection, (-*peVx/tun,) n. [Lat. intro, and tpro
ti, from tpfCio, to look at.] A looking within

; a view
of the inside or interior.

"
1 wu forced to make D introtpection into mine own minfl."

Urgden.

Introspec'tive, a. Looking within; inspecting in-

WHrdly.
IntroHiisception, (ttit-ce'p'shun,) n. [Lat. mrro,
and nuctptio, a taking in.] Act or practice of taking
inwardly. IK.)

(Anal.) See INTUS-SUSCKPTION.]
IntroverHlon, (-veYVtun,) n. Act of Introverting;

state or condition of being introverted.

Introvert', r. a.
(Lat. intr<', un*l rn-to. to turn. Sec

VKHSIO.N.J To turn inward; as, an introverted top.

Cbwpfr.
Intrude', r. a. [Lnt. intrude fn, and trud", to pur-h,

to thrust; akin to lleb. tarad, Ar. ttirada, Chald. and
Syriac tfrad, to thrust.

j To come and go in without in-

vitation, request, or welcome; to enter, without ri^bt
or permission; to thrust one's self, uninvited or unwel-

couie, into company.
"
Forflr* me ... If offlcloua friendship intntdet on rour re-

po*e." tiotre.

To force an entry or way in without permission, just
ri^ht, or expectation of welcome; to encroach; as, to

intrude on another person's grounds.
v. a. To force or thrust iu

; with the reciprocal pro-
noun; as, I do not intrude. myteJ/ where I am not wel-
come.

(6>o/.) To force or urge with violence, as igneous
rocks in a state of fusion through or into rents or As-

sures in disrupted strata of other rocks. C.F.Jackton.
lilt riicl ?<!,/'. a. O/.) Intrusive.

(Zool.) Applied to ibe head of an insect, when nearly
withdrawn within the trunk.

I nt i-inl <>r. n. One who intrudes without permission ;

one who comes or goes in, or enters, where IK- has no

right, or where he i not welcome.
Intrusion, (-tru'thtm,) n. [Fr., from L. Lat. mfru-io

intrudo. intrufus. See INTRUDE.] Act of intruding,
or of thrusting in, or of entering into a place or stuff

without Just right, invitation, or welcome; encroach-
ment.

(Law.) A species of injury to freehold property. It

arises whan A stranger intrudes between the death of
tenant for life or years and the entry of the heir of a
r ui;imder-man or reversioner expectant on the ratal t*

for life or years, who had died previous to the decease
of such tenant for life or years. \\ rit of intrn-

oidy for a party who has the remainder or reversion in

fee; remainder-man in tail has remedy by fornn-don.
* The forcing or injecting of igneous rocks In a

'

I'uMug through or into other dinrupted rocks.

G /' .fttcJcf.it.

lut rn *i vo, a. [Fr. intrust/.] Intruding \i\n-t\ : pt
ti. inti nd< ; thru- lint; in. or entering without right, in-

vttatioo, or expected ei,'.im ?; as. wn intrutire visitor.

Intnl.*,.. fyo/.) Rocks that hare bn in-

truded. See INTRUDE.
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Intm'Aivcly, ""V In nn intrusive manner; wanting
invitation or welcome.

Intrn si\-in-sx. . Quality of being intrusive; net

of cntci ing without right, pel minion, or Welcome.
IntriiHl . P.O. ^Sonn-unii-.s \MHt>-n iMiivjsr; [/rtaiul

(r>i t.\ To place trust cr confidence in: to deliver in

tni-t ; tocoi.lj,!,. to the care of: t'-..mmit tn l he ch irge
nl ;ni ah. r \\itii (Miiliili-nci- in IMS integiity an<1 Illicitly ;

as. In intrust a inc-sengcr v.ith money, to iittrusi n se-

cret t" ;i w ,111.

Intuition, i -/-*X/I'M.) n. [Fr. : Lat. in, and tuftin.n

taking caic of. from //(>', t.> l"ok at. behold, view.]
I /'.iY.j That power of lln- liiiiuaii mind by which a tiling

is known in- comprehended i ii-diatciy, as nnun as it i-.

perceived or attended to. When tin- mi ml pcrceh rs iln-

iigreenient n- di-axrceniiMit of tw> ide;us, iimnediat< \y by
Mi<MiM-l\i-v wiihont the, invi-nlion of any ntln T, this in

int'iilii-r ; for in this tin- niinil is ;tt no
j.

iin- of proving
or examining, but pcivi-ivi-* ihe tmlli, an tin.- eye docs
the light, only l.y being ilirecteil toward* it. 'J hn*. Hie

nuiil perceives 1 1> it white is nt Mack, that a < ircle is

not a triangle. Thin.:* tint arc ktio\vii 1-y intuition

cannot be ntiidu inoru ceriain l.y argument* than they
nro at lirst. Axioms are propositions knu\vn by intni-

H'tfi.

Iiillii tionill, T. Relating or be]ongin; tn, or char-

acteri/ed by intuition; intuitive; attained by direct coy-
nil ion.

Iiilui tioiiiilisin, n. r/VuV.) Tho doctrine that
Irntli is peio-ivcd I'.v intuition.

Iiitii'itite. a. [Fr, intuitif.] PnrcvlTOi] liy tho mind
imiiicdiiitelv, without the inlervetitimi of argument or
t< Mummy. - Exhibiting truth to the mind 0:1 bare

inspection, as eud-noo; having tlie power of di.M-mvr-

Ing truth without procea-* ot reason in g ; as. tho intuit iv

faculty. Keecived or obtained by iutuilioii or direct

cognition, a* knowli-<U--.

Intii'itively. a<lr. In an intuitivo manner; by in-

bUnt perception ;
without mUuciURtlou.

" dd Almigbtj . . . scci all tiling' intuitively
"

/To', r.

Intiim^soo, '-'it-mf,.*',) r. a. [Lat. intumesC'ri:] To
swi-11 or exji.nnl with heat.

Iiitu*iiPM't'O3ii*e. -
[ Fr., from L. Lat. intnmrsc?nt!-t.

from I/it. i*'. and lumi-.-C' tit-neo, to M\vl!.] Act of
Mvclliiig A swell; n swelling; a tumid slate.

Iii'lurti Jii'4-, a. Suitable t'<>r being lurnu.t into; as,
'nn inttirnin i place." Wield i }''.

Iiiluxiisi-rp lion, . [Lat intux, within, ami rux-

Ci'i'fo, to receive.] (Mel.) A disea-n or natural accident
of i!i'- bowels, caused by the luiliiit; into one howel of u
portion of the other above it. Thus a, part of thu ilium

drops into the l.u-fjer calibre of (he caM:um and colon,
causing a pi-i I'ect stoppa-e i:i the bnwi*l.-<. TliouccMeiit
is a very seriom one, and oi'teii proves fatal.

I ill \riii i
1
', r. */. To twist, or wre.ttho together; to twine

ar. HIM 1 ; to imve.ivo.
lut uJiii- inrjil, . Tho net of intwininpr.
Iiiiivist', r. n. To twist together; to interwMVo.
In ;i 1 i, n. (Hot ) A g n is of plants, order A *!.&'< tc'-fp.

They ar coaro perennial lierln with alternate leaves
and yellow flower-*. Tin* root of/. HetMtunt, tin well-
known Ktecamp mo, yiL-Mn a. starch called Ixuuv, q. r.

To this Rpuiia also bulun^ tho Oultleii Siiinphiro, L
crif'tHifo'.ii.

I'milln. Ai.A^TtXR, n. (C'iem.) A Bu1itnncp hivii )K
tho SiiiiK*

coiii|H)sitiini a*btir'-h(C12HinOin'. butdillVrin^
from it in giving n brown iMtcwl of a t.lup rolor with
Iodine. It in olitaineiKroin the i-o'ttiof tho Elecampane
(tnnla If-lfUnii) by bruiains ami di;re.stin~ Ihcni in

wati-r, and clari!>i:r,' tlio solution with th^ \vhiti- of an
CfX. On cooling, the /. i-* deposited as a white powder.
It linn been iHrd ;is ;i mediciim from tho time of llip;> )-

cnites. l.cinu an aromatic, tonic, expectorant, and clin-

pln>t I'tic, and also useful iu chronic catanli and ilys-

p"psia.

Inumbrate', r. a. [I-at. fnumbm, initmbratu* in,
iinJ unifVu.a shadow, u shade.] To cast u shadow upon
to hlndc.

Eniincliios'ily. n. Destitution of nillnoM.
Hnnn'duiit, a.

( ri;i. i-ntndinr*.] Ofernowin?. (n )

Ulllia (I ito, -. H. [L;it. initnd'*, innnd<itna -~
in, an-1

</o, to rise in wavt-ti or surps. from ituda, a wave
Sen U\DUL\TI:.I T" cover with water n r a fluhl; to
overflow; to delttg't; to flood; to overwhelm ; to (ill with
nn overflowing uLnnnlanco or auperduity.

Iniiiiil:%'tion. M. [Lat. inundatio; i'r. innrviat'o^ .}
Art nf inundating ; an overflow of wnter or oth'-r fluid ;

a ridaf MM! pit-ailing of water over low grouinU; :|I J

uvi T'pi'eadiii^ of any kind; an overflowing or supjrllu-
OIIH abundance.

Inurbane', a.
[L-.\t. inurlantu.] Without urbanity

uncivil.

Iniirltnno'ly, rrlf. In an nivivi! nnnnor: rudely.
liiiurbaii'ity, Iiiiirl>imc iirss, . \Vaiit of ur-

I mif \ : i ndviie * ; inetvjlity.
Ill ll re'. -. a. [\OI-ITI t tin.!; to inur-, frtm in~f. pnilmMr

a BOaJmeHi'll from l/ir. ?<--,/, u ii^in-. Irom tit r, /,.<;-,
t" us.-, pr.ieijNe, even-ise

]
To h ihituate or brinn t<i Hu-

me or p:-... [)<, ol; (o tlCCIlfltnm : lo :ipplv r cxp fl in
" pi'.ictic- t.ll u-" ^ives litile. or no 'pain or incon-
TOnleilO , or nmkes little hup; -es-ion.
r. 71. To pms ji, u-*.-

;
t-> tak- or have cITe.-t

;
to bo np-

plio.l ; to *TVC I" t!i" HM. or beucflt of.

Iii:ir<* inent, M. I'rai-iie,-; inl.it: Nutrmt
laiiril', r. u. To put in an urn; tulmry: to inter- to
entomb.

IntiHitn'lion, . [U-it. inntitatux, nnu^unl 1 Tii-u-r
kimlil My, . jKr. i,,.,tih;--; K,f. i,nttilira<.\ The ,.,, ,].

Itjr ofWng wnprofltable; nnprofltablMieM ; itKlettiiuM.In vnc'no. [Lnt.] In a void or empty sp tee,

luvtule', u. a. [Lat. mi-ado in, uutl ratio, to go. Soe

WADK.] To enter, ns a country, with hoptilo intentions;

to enter us an enemy ;
to atla.-k : to n^.iil ; to assault.

To inlrin.i;e ; to cm:ro;n,h un ; to viulale, us one's rights ;

I-, fall on
;
to i*ei/.e.

Ill vaU'or. " One who invades or assails ; an intruder
;

all elKToarhi'l'.

lllVH^ilia (ioil.^ [
Lat. prefix /K, and ragina, sheath.]

(.S',7i>/.) ]n!ils-s;iMTptioii. An operation whjcli COH^IS
in Introducing "I!' 1 cn>l of a <ln nlcd intc.stinc into thu

<.th.-r. uitli ihe view of restoring tlm rnnhnuiijt of Ihe

intestinal canal. An operation lor the radical en re of

crural hernia, which coiiM.sts in introducing into the

crural canal a lliirk lint of charpie, the clfect of which
i'. l-y conipre>>i"ii and ndhesive itill.inimation, to ob-

literate the in-ck of the hernial f.n:. />u>iylis>iri.

Ill Va 1 ill, ". [Kr. invalid?.; Lit. ttVMUthu "', ami ?'//-

idii.<. sound. Mruii^, fnmi rnl<", to be well, to be able.

See VALID.] t /,>.) Inoperative; wanting in fon e,

Mren^lh, jn^wer, or cificucy ; null; void; as, un tnralid

contract.

Invalid, (in-i-d-icil',) a. [L-it. tHvatidttt,'] Xot stroiiR;
weak; infirm; feeble; iu ill health; sick; as, an in-

rali-l scam in.

n. A person sirkly, or physic-ally debilitated ; one who
is inltrm, wounded, inaime:!, 01- otherwi.se ilisabled for

active service, particularly a buldk-r or bailor worn out

la service.

u. a. To vcu'lor ns invalid
;
to enroll on tho list of in-

valids, in the naval or military service.
"
LivalidcJ, bcut, ami almost blinil." Dickens.

Ill val'il:i3o, ''. . [Fr. invaHdn-.} TO render invalid

or ii:iilory : to weaken or deteriorate tha force or elli-

cacy of; to deprive of strenirtli, power, or validity ; to

prove to be of no force, as testimony ;
to overthrow; as,

to i'n-iiJidt.itf, a will.

Iiivalitln'tion, . Act, practice, or process of causing
lo be invalid.

Invalided, (in~ra-Ka2s'.) v.pL [Fr.] (l-'i-mcn Jfafi
I'r.-vious lo tlio i-'-i^n of Henry IV.. old and ili>al>l"d

coldifis had no other resources in b'rancu tli.m tin- cliar

itv of the monastic eslaldi*linients of royal fonmlalion
lo depend on for iheir support; but in 151)0, Hint king
formed an asylum for military invalids in an old convent
in the Faubourg St. Marcel. This institution was re-

moved to tho chateau do Bice.lru by Louis XIII., but
for want of fund* did not receive any augmentation. In

1670, during the administration of Lonvois. Louis XIV.,
by whose wars the numlicr of invalids was greatly aug-
ment ud, determined to found a magnificent establish

incut to receive them. 'Ihe foundations were laid in
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1670, and the main building iva.* finished ahont 170G.
Several additions \vero m.ido nt various times to the
building! of tho hotel ; nn'l tho whnle edifice now covers
10 acres <]f ground, cnclosinc; !.> courts. The church or
torn* (Fig. M94) was built l.y Mansard, and flnisli- -.1 in
1.06. The Korrrnnr of tills ma^nificpnt instiliilion is

p'nrrally tho senior innrnhal of France. All poliliers
who are nctimll.v dis-il.ll l.y ll.ir wounds, or who Imvi-
served .">() years, and ulitaineil : , |ietisinn. are entitled to
the prlTllegi* of this in^itntion. Tho hotel can ac-
comuioiliitc :.,0')l iniMi, who all wear the eainu co.-tnrn.-.

Ilivnljll'istll. a. St-itc- or ronilitiiili of un invalid-
-i knew; iiiiirniitv: f..,.|,|en..-

Invalidity,,, [K r ,;, r,ili,l;t,-; L. T.:it. tnraiirli/.i.:l
^\ poklieM ; Uiint of r'.L'fiicy : la.'U ot" lei^al force or -I!i-

Oflcy; as. ihc int-nlitlilif nt'an agreement.
Illval illness, n. Invalidity j ns, tho inraUdner.s of

ratiocination.

Iiivlllorons. a- Without courage, or T/lor; pnsil-
laniinons. titminms: cowar'tlv.

Illvalunhlo. <i. Th.it admits no nfsignalilo value;
proclona and eslimablo beyond a standard ol nppracla-

: sovalnal.le that its worth cannot lie. estimated ;

pncelaa; as, an invuluallr. privilege, un imulwMtia-
si^taiit. ,ve.

Invaluably, adt: Inestimably ; pricelcssly.

Tnvnl'iicd. a. Of great or inestimable rnlu*.

Bii vari;ii>il'ity. n. luvuriableuesit; state or quality
of being invariable.

Iiivu'riikblo, a. [Fr.] Without variation; constant
iu the game state; immutable : unalterable

; unchange-
able- ; that docs not vary; always uniform

; as, an in-

rui'iahle. rule or practice.
11. (Mttt/i.) An inv.inable quantity ; a constant*.

Im ji'riiiblt'iirss, n. State or quitlity ot being inva-

riable
;
huminability of jjo&ition, condition, or nature;

utichangeablenetj.s; conslnncy.
Invn'riably, adr. Con.-tantly; uniformly; without

alteration, contrariety, or change.
in varied, (-vd'rid,) a. Unvaried. ; without change or
alteration.

Invasion, (-i-Ct'zJiun,) n. [Kr , from lute Lat. ira'>,
from itn-udo. N-e ISVAIU:.] Act of invading or encmach-
ing llloll the rights or pot-sriolis ol aii'.lber; attack
on the privileged of another ; inliingcmcnt ;

\iolation.
" Troni every invasion that sin tnakea u|m innocence." SuuCi.

A liostilr irruption or entrance into the possessions or
tL-ri'itoiies of itnother lor conque&t or plunder; attack;
incursion

;
raid ; inroad.

Approach or attack ot nny enemy, or of anything inim-
ical, pernicious, or defunct ivc

; as, nn tiua*ii.n of
choU-ra.

Enva'sive, a. [L. Lat. im-as-in'S.] Making invnpjnnor

irruption: entciingou nnothers possessions \\iih hos-
tile aims or designs: aggressive: infringing the lights
or pri \ il-'gcs of smother.

Iin'e<*t'e<l, (t. (//''*') Same ns E>ORMLKn, tj.
r.

lii%*ec'tJvc. n. [Fr. ;
Lat. inrrcbrus, scolding. alaiMvc,

from iHt-f.lio in. mid vim, t( carry.] An attack with
vituperative words; a railing speech or express- n ; an
outburst of denunciatory language; ^umelhing ntten d
or written that conveys, or is intended to convey, vio-

lent censure, reproach, or opprobrium on another: a
harsh accusation; abu>e; ireiicLuiit satire ; luuiung
barcastn

; prceetling ayaitist.
" lie fell low bitter inecctivc* agaiitit the French king." Bacon.

a. [Lat. inrfrt-rtt!*.] A I i;sivc; \ imperative; satirical
;

railing; sarcastic; as, uu intcLtive pat-sage in tpeccli or

writing.

Invcc'tiivoly* adr. Abusively : f-ntiviially.

HiBvoi^li. (iti-ul'.) )-. 7?. [l.nt. intrfto tfi, nnd rrh*, to

carry, r-ce VKIIKLI:.] Tt> attack with words; to CM laini

or rail ;;;.;, in-l : to utter centurions ;md litter language
a;:;tiii>t nny one; to reproach; to revile; to upbraid.
(Followed by ayuinst.)

, it. One who inveighs: a vehement miler.

, i'. . [0. Fr. cincfyln- ; Fr. avniglt.r ; Lat.
ah. without, iiinl GC/UX, eye, bight.] Tomislmd; to

iMude; to entice; toseduce; to wheedle: to peisUado
to somcUiimr evil by dccei live arts or flattery.

|

Envoi ylniK'llt. . i-'eunction to evil ; enticement.

lliivei'sler, . One who inveigles; a deceiver.
L ii veil', r. r. To cover, us with a veil.

HiivciKlibiUfy, n. L'nsiihiblene^s.

lIlBTCll diM>. a. [Lat. Minnthitlis.'] Unsalable.

Inven'dlblenCM, . The stiltc ol being un&aluble.
Hn v t*n '

in, v. a, tec ENVENOM.
Lnvcstl', r. a. [Fr. inrtnter ; Lot. inretiio, inrntttitn

in, and ifM'o, to come.] To dexise, ns something not
before known; to emit live nnd produce, ns something
that did not It-lore cxi>t. To lorge; to fabricate: to
Contrive falsely. To leif:n ; to frame by in: agination.

Enveni'cr. . One who invents. See INVENTOR.
liiivoiit'l'iil, a. Full ol invention.

liiaveiit'Hilc. . Capable of being invented.''ss. 11. The state or quality of being
.

li veil tiori, w. [Fr.; l.nt. inmtlin.] The nction or
< pei at ion ot inventing, or <j( finding on i Fomeilting new;
Ihe contriviiiicu ol that which did not before exifet, 7n-
Tfiititm i the creation or construction of Muiieihiiig
which h:i.s not befoie existed; (liscnvrry is Ihe making
manift^t something which has hitherto been unknown.
Galileo iim-nted the. tfk-RCope; Harvey diKO* cred the
(irculatiou of the blood. In older times, however, this
distinction was not observed, nnd the two tenuw were
used synonymously ;

thus Lot ke and Ilacon talk ol the
invention of bricnces. The rights of individual* to tho
honor clue to inventions or discoveries are matters of
constant discussions in the history of letter** and science,
and the subject is as yet but little mider>tood. It is a
very remmkable fact thnt not unfp (jiiently discoveries
nro made by more than one person at the *ttnie time.
That which is invented; contrivance: de\jce. 1-nrgery;
fiction. The ^kill or ingenuity which is or may be em-
plnyi'd in contriving anything new.

i Finf. Artx.) /., in painting, consists principally in
throe things: first, the chcico of u subject piopeily
within the scope of art; secondly, the pei/uie of tho
mo>t f-ttiliing and energetic moment of 1iin*, tor repre-
sentation

;
and lastly, the ili.-covery nnd solution ofhtich

obji-cts, and such probable incidental circumstances, as,
combined together, may best tend to develop the storv,
or augment tho interest of the piece. The cartoons of
Raphael furnish an example of genius and sagacity in
this part of the art.

(Law.) See PATFXT.
l.nfflif CVov.s-. FeoCriOSS.

Inven'tlve, <i. [Fr. inventif.] Quick at contrivance;
ready at expedients.

Iiivoii'tively. adv. By the power of invention.
IiivciiMivciicss, n. The faculty of inventing; in-

genuity.
Iiivoii tor. ?>. [Lat.] One who invent* or finds out
something new; ono who contrives and produces any-
thing not before existing; a contriver-

Invcutc'rial, a. Relating to an inventory.
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IllVOIlto'rllllly, <"/''. In tin- m inner nl" nn inventory.

In'vr iilorj - I' "" | I'* I'* I *'*' uti-f-it-

: fro 'I I. it. mi', inn. lo I'M me np,.n, to til 111, 111 meet
.

.VKvi'.j A cat. i!o.;m- "l movable-,; a i.it.i

(L<to) An
it, .-.it .1-11]

i,
or ' !i

-
l ill'- "I all tin- '- K r.i.iiti'l-..

or ,!. hi -i 01" .1 d.-.-eased p.T.->o:i, nude \>y an i

.in I .1 I ninisir-itir.

.~r.it.
(
IM .

i IK-- n< >ri,-r.} To lliiki' a ii'i, c it ilo,;iie, or

pche.lulttof; tu Juwi or rejinVtur lu tin account oi ^..o.N

IllVi'il'l r ;**. .'i.
i

IV frut>-ic-'.\ \ t.-m.ih- who im> nts.

Ill vcr < ri>vi, in MiiuiKsnta, a, towiuliip oi iMkoi,

.8*0

IiiVcrVrv. t:i duff t^wn of HIM county of Argylu h

S ..H in i ijin X W.oMJhugow. Hi- Mtu. i t.-d. MI i MII it I

im. -* in. from tli i h i I "i I. '!! r'yn . /'<;>. I.. - '.

Iiiv.TJti'i tiling. .1 *9.iporl
"' S' nian i, iii Fite.,Uire,

catul ,,i tuu Fntti ( Forth, 10 in. -N. of Edin-

burgh. /V.
IiivcciHliuilUntle. . Want or rerlslmllltada,

lavermlnn'Uon, M. i.v</.) s-u UILMISTHU,
Inv ,TJI i" nlo. H <"*. winter.] A
Cr -11 H-, i HIM- J.ii- |iv-i TV MI.; }'l 'lit -t ill Willte,-. Xfiniut/l'l-t.

Iu'\'i'rJli"*, i c.,i "I
'

S -lit 1. 1' i I. li iviii^ N. Km *hiiv, :in 1

put ..nil- .\I .riy r'nih: K the o >a itieJ of X.iirn, Mo-
ri v, ;i:i 1 A' i "rd "\: S. tit K Mit' I* -rt i an 1 Atvyhi ; uti 1

W. tin' All i-iti <) -1:1. .1 - '', 1,'iM t
|

ID. /. |HKUa*WJ
t'lt? most nu;" I li'Miid, an I i:n;) rt nit scmiery in Ore it

Iti'it.iMi, .MI 1 in iv li i- >:i.! 1 ';'.' 1 ih ! v TV lnMi't "I III

Hili1ainK It lift ohliijn -lv ;i''i'"-H Ihii N p.irt nt'S,: il-

laml, h mil- til L >ch Kil o-i Mi S \V
, an I th.' io*tn iry

ot" tlm Xi-.-w and M.ny Fritli mi t!i- N.K. Tin whole
C inly in iy b.- s u I t . . ,, ni-t ol" tr iiM>'. '.,.- in ituitiin-

olvtltu with deep-In! trailing i -in, h -iv rail it. I */r >t'ts,

or els.' separate 1 liy lo -li- or r.ijij I rivei'-i fiM-n tit alt ;--

nit" 1 1 irri -ivi that stretch MI wild a-t I Im]
the C'mntv- 'I'll' 1 pi'in 'ip'il m until in an- tli - U, '-v. or

M . laJllerin tho v.an i it -.1 .1 1 -r i . tii-s.; wh,

inn inn. IJ'ii Nevis, Itr.in Ilia -It, a i I H.II-.>||IM

sp ir-*, v try in ; iro:n .">,')
> ' t > l/iTOf -i-t al.uvi* ; i K-v !. l)i'

tli \viM .111 1 I t:i -ly ^I'-n.-*, or Htr.itln, tin- chiuf iro thu
Cilivl >ni:ui, from whloti i-f^lit miul|*r jthw iliviTg*.

Str.itli^ia-s, an I t'urt i % s,. itli Str.Uln[iy, in I i- iLs

trict ut* It nl -n .rh Tli vi.i-rs of irrjte<t ini.i Ttau ; >

are tin- XIM-*. L icliy. It -auly, ixu 1 S.i-v. T,i \\". i-.>i*t

ot' L ii nvn irk tlily hold ami nu^-J, IK-JH^ il-H,i!v
cut up, liko tint of Norwuv. ly inlt-H, |";-'M, an 1 li n- h.

pfudndnjX u succL-.-jsinii nt inij><)sinx p 'iiimnlin. ii -ill-

Inn N. an I jirinn >n!t.rii-s. Suvfii ..]' tli II H i I"-, In-siil.'*

niiny -tiull itlntils ni'.irur tlio coast, form p.irt of th
ctntntv nl' Iiivcrn-s- ; tli :'<( :trc Sltyt', Ruin, H;iriM, Xnrtli

ami S 'till Uiif. It 'n!i-i-i;!a, ami II irri-t. Th only niin-

CIM! "1'iiny <ju ility wnrkoil for is limmtoii (>. Th? pliyn-
jr.il a-i|i.'--t "i lli ''').. an 1 t!i * M: vil n it tire of tliti soil.

where (". qnlilc ofa^rii'iiltut
1

'
1

, n-n li-r thu tiniT cropj i'X-

treinely din -iiH t>> rai^y, lii-iin- o;Un aro almost thj only
cereal prnducod. The wealth of the c<>. lias In the im-
ni'-n-tf iiinn!u>r of Mack cittl" n-arnl on tht' mount iin

IM-ifirn*. {. l>i'in^r<'iin\vin'il for its breed iinJ great lu!n.h

of liorif'1 Ix-Hti*. /'/. M ',0i i.

f iir- first. Tims A and D aro inversely proportional
|

nnd nti

i 'i ami /> when

A: D = AsB = i:l,
a 6

that i* to -ay, \\ hen \ to It in the i

ot thai ot u in ", or, othi-i ui-.' i'\j.ii t d, HI ija<il lo the
ratio .,1 tin- ivcipi.'i al of a ami h.

Iiiv*rm'ly, nni-. In ..n inv.-r-,.- ..; ,] ( -r m m:i nner.

Invention," [Fr.; Lat , . ,,i nneitiiu:
i in-in- inverted

; change ol .-rdi-r. so th.it th'- l.i-.t

) . ..;IH - In -l, ami tin- ln-t l.i>t
;
a In; i in

the natural Miter Of tiling*. ChaDfB Ol :

:

' '' III V*S t'llll **'*, ** itr of. I lit f > A u.i i I *! wren tl

i lal.es ttn- pi. i- r o! in,- utln'i ; a turning hackvv.ud , Liu,

Tho first WM an arttml putting tn
[.<

*

Uierbj UK i. rd M Etli .1.
j
u

H i',.Ib-d. in riinitiioii law. im-iy ;

in tin- dclitci v
"I a I m I. a * I. ' in-, .i .tii' I. ,i I rU It. .

i \. li.il. -

lin_;lil It it e h'Tfi in id,' li-nul \,\ II,, , ...

'' ML. t\ |, lit

i . linolllui. -, i ! 11,1 i

at a lime when ih- ,.t l ol \\niiii, , l.tn.w n,
ami l.y the open and imtoi ;

tit-- pi i .*. n , ui oih'-c t.i al-, )..., n, cue "l a disputed
title all ; uiim -i h, I bl

contrary in e t .! olH
,

e ol ui ilei of
)

i

(Max.) Tho transposing of ono of the two m>i

in I.', v.il l.y an o, ta\e UHA.H iU oi du nu.ti -I-, to tt po-
riition tii- ruvui .- ol 1 liit u Inch it hcforu occupied witu

t the i.lii'T note, 'o th it if tin; trau-^M-ed note
w.i-. I In' loui-r note ot tin,- two, it .thai 1 no\v be I hi- hi^lirl

ono, and PIC- vrra-l. The new interval tlui-. toimt-d takes
its n.inu Irotn tho complement of the octave: t.>i . \

ample, a unis m inverted becomes an i>< ta\e, a M-coml

'nth, a third bedding a .-i.Uh.a loiilth bc-

Coin -* a li.t ;i, a litth becoined a to ill th, a M\lh \ come.s

a tliii'd, a auveiitli become^ a >ei:oml, and an octave be-

By inversion diminished lutd vat

ol InVwtltnrO, n.n.i n< <-d in IU7i,ii|id"tM,
uilh HIM .aptuie ol K. .me, .M..i. h -Jl. .

r u\4-st !. <i. iu\. , .-. (i,.,

II1V4-HI 1114-llt, M. [Kr. iwxh'tf.-
-TB.\T.]

Action of ilothiiiK or ime.-tiiiK - 'I bat \\irh ubn b . i.-j

1; a \tBimi-nt; a lobe; a (.ainu-iit.
" White ittifttmtutt fl(ura Innoccoce." Sk<ik*.

The plncing or laying <.nt of money in n<nie fpe ii of

nt In

or luiiiifd Htuck, pirn-Hilly
ioii

; iix, an inietimtt't in real-estate, an tnr/-

(JUil.) 'l In- i M.< Mire of n f. rtrrM on every title with
troo| !. all tin- SIM nui lo it ln-jiic n<tnjued, m n to prr-

n imlaon. By lOTnHon diiulutebtid .nu-rvah. vent lb Miriam WCTMng iip|.||e, or coBimMniiTnt
iK-oMn.'aiunie.ili.il. an I au-inented becuinu diniinislu-d ;

:

xvj ,|, o(Iu . r tluo ,,8, jl.U U Ihe Urst Bt^p UI-CMMUV in u
iii.ijor In,: ;om ; minor, an 1 minor becoou majoi : but per-

j KJCJ-,,.
ai

1

-- al.-.i p'Ti'-ft when invertml.

(tr-'.'j.il ) A p'cii.i.n
1 np'thi'dol ti.insioi inaliun. Two

points, 11 //, are said t.i IMS inverse to e.ieli oilier, relative
tn a liiL-l point (itrt'fint. A, and a jitven J\mdaitntu(
qua In.; uiii-vo or surlac.-, K, when they (on-tnnte n

p ur oi" foajiuitu point-i with n-spvct to Ihu latter, that
U to say when tli -

p .Ur ot mi i p is-.es through the other,
an i wnun tluy aro lik-wi-it ioHim-ar \\ith A. Two
cnrvvvr Hiirtiictn, uiv .taid to bo inver^o to each other
wh MI e',-jry pjint of thaono h u iu invi-r^o on the ..th- 1

(/C.Vot. and I'.it! >:<>j:/ ) The placing of words out of
thoiriiatiir.il ord^r. In e\ery lau^nago there in a cer-

tain cu-.to.nai'V arran^i'ini-nt observed In ihenrdenn^
of Witrdi tit a sentence. In English the order generally
H ftr&l t i- nominative, then the \erh, :ind a!tn \\;;r.l-

tho acL-iHitivc, if tho ver!> ln iii'tive. ThK order, liow-

evur, it, for th-- s:\ke of effect, IVeepiently varied; ax in

HID 9'litent'u "Great U Diana of the Kphc^iann," which
is inliniti'ly more IbrciUlo than ' l>iana of tin- Kjihe.-ians
it -/-.-vl." In tins r-j^pect the Latin lanjrua^e :ulmil>

oi in i -!i ni TH liberty than ours iloeH. Milton, in his

]tr,i
-.- \\,rU-i, anil Bomu of Iho older Kngli^h writers, in

attempting to imitate thin, produced obscurity.
Invert', P. a. [L-.it. inrerto in, and rertn, to turn. Sec

VERSION.] To fcirn into a contrary direction; to tmn
nii-iil- down; to placu in a contrary order or method ;

M] to change tho order or position of.

(Mn:.) To change tho position either of a subject or
of a chord. Worcester.

Arch. (Arc
!

>.) An arch wherein the lowest
j

IiiV4*Ml'or. n. One who investa.

I II tPt VrHC'y, f. [Lai. tun-h nit
'>.]

St: tc of 1 oiip in-

^ el crate ; I. n- usi'or habitude ; lonji <'on I i nuance, or the
firninc&s of itny oUtmacy of pM.prt> or ({utility con-
firmed by time; im. tbe irtrrbracy of bud habits, the

Iiivei'eralo, a.
[

i nt. tn-tiTatut, from inrrtfro in,
nnd t* /I/*, nttri*, old. Sew VtTERAN.J Long iii-td. c-

<'i;li im<l, i r Ktublihtn d : ilecp-i ndtetl : lit ml \ implanted
1 y long continuiincf ; \ iob nt

;
ol ciinaie ; vu uli-nt ;

niidi^itiint : IIH. nn i"f'i''t> al line, HII inrrffrate dit-
<ii iii r. Cbanu'lei ij.ed by habits con fi lined by long
j.i

net ice or [.en-Mi tut-; habitual ; coiifn nud ; incrudi-
i able: iih. nn nnittxtl* drinker, an irrtratf talker.

I u x ( < i iit-Iy, uuv. Violeully ; obctinately ; ptr-
H^tently.

E ii \ 4-1 4-i al<'ii's. n. Inveteracy; olMttinnryrtienfcth*
< in it mid iiifindirably ctniflrnied by long habitude; aa,
*

lite inr*trraffi.f3 of imilice.
1 ' Mf T, Ji.tctit.

Invetera'llon, n [Lat. inrttfrntio.] Art of harden-
ing, Hticn^lbcnint;, or continuing by Jong continued

practice or indulgence.
En\ iel'ioiiM. " (Lnt. inriitttr<fnx. from inncf/a, enry.
See K.NVY.] Knvii.iis; mnlipiiani; no, an inrit/iont re-

n-i ve. II nte; in u manner to incur hatred or ill-will ;

an, ii n ii.t i"t< n,f prelei eiice. Enviable ; di-Biiable.
*' A moro honourable nd incidiout law." Barrow.

Invidiously, adr. Enviously; malignantly; in an
Invldh

F-iJ. 13DO. I.\VE(INESS.

i, a sea-port town nnd rap. of thn ahoro en., (*

Bittiatcd on h >th si.lc-^ of tho i iv M- Ness, At it* entran 'n

into the M.iray Frith, ll.'. in. fnmi K lm!mr-h, L-it 57
HV :W N., L >n. 4 i:i' ::i>" \V. It ii a fino town, with ;i

Com nmlioin li irhor. :in 1 was Ion ^ coiisideru 1 ai tllO ill '-

tropolM of tin' Ili-hlai.U T.i-iui cloth for the Ili-h-
lirul innrkrtH is here iiiiiiuitiic,tnrt'd in con
qu:tntftio.4. Pnp. 17, 4J'>.

In verne-in. a <n. f N'ov.-x Scnti:t. Itordorin^ on tho
tiillf of -ST. Liwreii '". t'tn. Port lln-\. J'l;*. ltt,i17.

In'voriip-S 1

*, in M,~<:'n'>/ 1 /, a \ ill I-.- of M.'iviitiiic co., on
(he Wisboyifan River, ahout 1^ in. S of M.-rriniac.
\ towiMlilpof Shsboygan co.; t;>. nitont L'.)J.'H. in On'n, a p isi-.ill ia ot <: .d:i:n'ii:in,i rr>.. ,

- .:, .

Inverse'. /
1 Lit. faeer*iu, from inrrrt m, and rertn.

to turn. SL-O VKUIOX.J Inverted; reciprocal ; op

.

posed.

to direct.

(/*>'.) Noting a part wh'wo nppx is in tho direction
oppo.situ to that of tho or-, in with which it Is compaiwl

Worcttter,
(M tt'i 1 Two npernttoan nrc s:iid to l>- inr, ;.. one of

tho other, when their snrecs-ive performmee on any
uhject leavi-d thn litter nit' h.inpi-il ; in other wonK
when the one destroy* tie- . !!" -t ot theotln-r. Addition]
nnd suh tract ion, mnfttpllontiiHl ami li\ i-ion. invlnti<.n
And evolution, intp-iMtion ami dilTerenti.ition, are, sev-

erally. examples of inverse oneratmns.
/. l\npnrtinn. (Arith.&\v\ Al'irhrn,) Two qn;intitiei

are s-tid o bo inversely proiinrtioinl to t'o others \vi:lt

which they are respectively associated, when tlio first

U to the second as tho associate of the second is to that
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stonu, or brick, is the

key-stone, (Fig. 1396.)
It is used in founda-

tions, to distribute the

weight of particular
point*. Mich as A, A. A, Fig. lolMi. ISVHRTED ARcfits.
OV.T the Wholo of tho
toiindation. It b also commonly used in the construc-
tion of (nnncK

Inver'tebral, a. (Zn<;L) Destitute of a vcitobrnl
( Olllllltl.

Invertebrn'ta, n.pJ. [Lat. in, not, and rtrte'tra, a

joint of the backbone.] (/',6V. ) A negative term, In.si

employed by Lamarck to de.sijrnato animal* <le>titut>

of a vertebral column or backbone. Tho Invcrtcbr..ta
constitute three out of tho four great divinions of the
animal kingdom : vi7... Arti>'u!ut i.ltntiinta. aiel

'

IllVOr'tebrate, n. (%>!.) An animal having no v<<r

t -bral column or Hpinal bone; ono of tho I.NVJ:; ii;

imAT\, tj. P.

Iiivor'iolirntc, Inver'iobrated, a. Destitute
"f a \ertobral chain or backbone.

Invort'cilly,j('/c. In u contrary or reverse order.

Invent', r. u. [Fr. investir ; I^tt. inrestio in, nnd
restio, to cover with uparment, to clothe.] To ctotlia;
to dre.-s ; to put garment* on; to nrray. To clothe
with office or authority; to ptaco in possession of mi
office, rank, or dignity; to ndorn: to grace. To unr-

round; t') inclose; to block up; to lay siege to; to be-

siege. To place or lay out, as money in aomo specie*
of property.

InvcH'lig;nblo, a. [L. L.it. tovoftyiHU*.'] That mny
h -

i nve.-, tig ited . -r sejirched out
;
disco verablu by rational

se.-in-h nr uMplisitiol).

IllVCl'ti^atC. r. f. [Lit. inmt>'gn, inr*s'ic)atnx I'M.

rfxtig->. troni rsxt'ijiti'ii, -.\ Jool-tcp or tnick J To trace

out; to search into ; to inquire and e\ntiin>- inio \vith

care and accuracy ; to find out by c.irelnl disquisition
InveAtifCn'tloil. n. [Kr : Lat. inrf^'i;/itin ]

'1'lie net
of searching tmniitely f-r triilhs. t.i. t", <>r principles; a

r nx i<l'i4>iiMi*'*, n. Stnte of bring invidious or
enMotiM <ji:;ility ot

\ .iovking ill v ill or hatred.

Iiivijy ilaiH'r. Iiivltf iliinry, n Want ol vigilance;
absence of walclilnltioK; heedlftMiiefs.

Invljr'orale, r a - [It. innp'/nrf.] To give tlpor to;
ID .-ti i n^ilii 11

;
to animate; to impart tone, or gi\e life

or energy to; ns. itirfffuratiny weather, an inr>fforating
thought, to inrit/f.rate a debilitated system of body.Im i^orn't ion, n. Action of invigi-ruting ; slate of

being InHgOCVted.
"

1 Qud ID mj-ieir . - - (he rcry height of actlrltj and iHrigarnti**."
A'orrtt.

Invincibility. Invln'clblrncM, n. [Kr. mnn-
cil'ilitt.] State or i|iiality of being invincible or un-

coii|iicraMe; insiipeniblciutse.

Invin'ciblc, a. [Fr. ; L. Lnt. frmnciDiVu in, nnd
rinribilit, Iroin rinco, to conquer.] Not to be conquered,
laiii-li-il. or Mildm-tl; that cannot be overcome; in-

HIJM -ruble; insnnnoiintable; il relit tabli-; n,n inn "CiM<
natii M, mi iutinablf repugimnce or dislike, an inrinci6/

iirgnin''!it. Hit inrinctljlt MHtHcl*.
Iii^ iii'cibloiioKK, t>. See INVI.VCIBIUTT.

ln\ in 'H1> , '"If. Unconquerably; insuperably; In

au invim-ii le manner.
In violubil lt.v. n. [Fr. i*rteUbQiU.\ Slate or qual-

ity of being itiM. l.iblr ; qn.dity of not Ix-lng nnbjet t to

b-- 1 r"ken ; invioliiblenem; ?-, inrvlnliilitv ol (aiih.

Iiivl'olablo, n. [Fr. ; Lat. i/mWM<*.] N-.t to be pnv
fiined or \iohticd; not Mi-ceptihle of being broken or
m iltreated ; that ought not to be injured, jw.lhit'-d. or

treated with irreverence; tint to be di>tigured, tttained,

or tarnished: KI< red ; ns, an iminJalitf trust. In->us-

reptiHeof hurt or wound; n." inriolabtr BAints." Milton

Inviolably, uc/r. \Vithout profanation; without
lire ieh or failure.

Invi'olaey, n. The state of being Inviolate; inviola-

bility.
Iiivi olato. " [Lit. inn'ofa/n*. See VioLiTS.] Unhurt;

nninjnre'l ; ntiprofancd ; IIIIJHIMuted ; unbroken.
Iiivi oinlctl, rt. Unvi-dateil.-

. -*,
,,

i

- -

careful iiiquiry t" nd out what is unknown; ex unina- ,

" vi olaloly. n /-. \\ithontvioJnt.nn.

lion; ncarvli: Bcrniiny : re-e.nli Ilii'vioiin, tt.
[ Ut^inriia

m
t
and via, a waj.] I

' '

In voNtiK'n'tiir. . fFr. tm&tttgatoir.'] One who inves
fixate-*, oi' in ik'^ dilig -lit i-e-ii-arcli into iiny tiling.

Ill VO*t itfil tory, n. S-arrhiii'.-: in<)ni:inv; in 1 ".

In\-sl ilnr,-. n. i Kr.: L L:it. I,*C^'AI.| Ki-lit of

giving pn.-i-i-i, ni nt ;in y in :t n or. olli -I-. {if be;i .

'the inf'-tit'tr' ot liishops/' ( A', i /.-////(,) liiM-'tnient ;

that with which anv OIH? ia invc"*ti>d.

(F'Widl Law.) The actual conveyance of feudal land*

by u lurd to hu voftaol. It waa of two kinds, proper

pa.saahle ; untrodden.
" An'l virtue inrioMt r cn prore.

"

In viousiu's^, n. Tur -t. He of being iutiouii; impas-
S ll.l,

"

III virility, n. AV.int of vjrilttr of HMUAood.
In vlnVsiti*. '' >t. I > lime : to daub ith glue.
Ilivin rPTrtlo. r- 1. Tol.re.-d: lo nourish.

IiivisiMI ity. Iiivin ibleneaa, n [Fr. i'nn>-fci7i-

tC] btate of being invisible ; imper.-eptiljlenosa to sight.
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Invisible, a. [Fr.: Lat. innsibifi*.] Not visible; that

cami-it in- "fen ; Imprnvptible by the sight.
I u \ is'ibly. i(./f. In a manner to escape the night;

bttpercopUMj to the *>,-.

IllVi'Hioll, 'I. Want i>( \i~joii

Invi la Tliui-r va. [Lut., Minerva being unwilling.]
Without tii-

1 ;H'l I getini:v

I livim Hon. (Kr.; Lat. inriVatfo.] Act of inviting;
-niicitati.m ; i\ Lidding or asking to (-"inc.

Slivita tOl'.y, 'i, I'-ing r containing invitation; as,
"The favttuarf p^ilm," (xcv.) Wheuttcy.

.iivile', r. a.
,

Kr. writer; I/at. iurtYi>.j To ask to do
Bonn- art or to gn lo some plaee; to n-queat, as the com-

I'-iiiy ot ,i
j'.-i

- .ii : It i hiil
;
to call ;

to -nnmmi) ; to solicit;

to draw to; to tempt to come. To allure; to attract
;

to entice.
"
Hope of success might invite some other choice.' Bacon.

v. n. To a-sk or call to anything plea-sing.1m it'cr. n. One who invites.

lnvit itt^. a. Invit.uion ; solicitation.

In vi t iii^ly. 'air. In such a manner an to invite or
allure; temptingly,

Iiivit'iiiffiK'NN. n. The quality of being inviting or

attractive.

In vit riJinhle, a. That cannot be vitrified.

In vorate, f. n. [Lat. invoco, invacatus.] To invoke;
to call on in supplication; to implore; to address in

prayer.
Invocation, n. [Fr.; Lat. invocatin.] Act of invok-

ing or addressing in prayer; the form or act of calling
for the assistance or presence of any being, particularly
of some divinity. A judicial call, demand, or order.

(Lit.) In a general sense, an address, at the commence-
ment of a poem, to the Muses, or some other being sup-
posed to be capable of giving inspiration. Among the
most beautiful invocations munt be reckoned that which

precedes the long catalogue of chieftains in the second
book of the Iliad. The extreme solemnity of this in-

vocation, and the extraordinary richness of imagery
with which it is introduced, are among the strongest
arguments for the oral transmission of the Homeric
poems <luring a long series of ages.

/. of &.iints. ( Theol.) The act of addressing prayers
to the blessed spirits who are with God, whether the

angels or the souls of the just who have been admitted
to the happiness of heaven. The practice of addressing
prayers to angels, especially to the angel-guardian, to

the Virgin Mary, :uid to other saints, prevails in the

Koman, the Greek, the Russo-Greek, and tho Eastern
churches of all the various rites. The Council of Trent

(25th Sess., On tftt Invocation of Saints) defines very
precisely what is the doctrine of the Catholic Church
on this subject. It declares " that the saints who reign
with God otter up their prayers to God tor men; that it

is good and useful attpplicantly to invoke them, and to
resort to their prayers, aid, and help, for the purpose of

obtaining benefits of (lod through his Son Jesus Christ
our Lord, who alone is our Redeemer and Saviour."
From this decree, it is inferred that the Catholic doc-
trine on the saints does not prescribe the practice of

invoking them as necessary or essential, but only as
"
good and useful

"
; and that what is to be asked of

them is not the direct bestowal of grace and mercy as
from themselves, but only their prayers, their assist-

ance, and their help in obtaining benefits from God.

In'vocatry, a. Miking invocation; invoking; that
Invokes.

In'voice, n. [Fr. f.nvti, a sending, or thing sent, from
tnwycr, to send t.n, and vote, a way, journey, from
Lat. via. See Exvor.] A written account of the par-
ticulars of merchandise shipped or s<>nt to a purchaser,
consignee, factor, 4e , with the value, or prices, and
charges annexed. (Formerly called bill ofparcels.)
o. a. To make an invoice or written account of Broods
or property, with their prices; as, to invoice a consign
ment of cotton.

Invoke', c. a. [Lat. iur-w in. and roco, to call, from
vox, rocis, voice, q. v.\ To address in prayer; to call

nponfora^sUt-
ance and pro-
tection; to in-

vocate; ait, to
inrnkt the itll

of l'rovid"inT'.

To call for

or invite with

earnestness; to

summon sol-
emnly.

Iiivol uocl.
n. (ttnt.) Sec
IHVOLUCltE.

Involticel'-
Inte.a.dlot.)
II iving invol-

ucels.

Involticel -

I u in, n. [Lat.]
See I \

Involn'cral,
a. Beloiiuin^ lo

an involuiTiiin.

I II V O 1 11
'
-

!;!<. Bii-

volti rru t-

ed, a. Pos-

sessing an in-

volucre.

In'vnlnc re,
n. [From I*it.

imwkvre, to

envelop.] (Rot.) A whorl of bracts placed round the

bast; of an umbel, a capitulum, or sometimes a single
flower. In some uml>etlili-nnis plants, as for instance

the carrot, tin-re are two Kinds of /. one at the bane of

the primary divisions of the flora) axis or general umbel,
and another al the ba.-r ot each nf the partial umbels or

umbellules. The former f* then called the general <n-

vol'tri-f. and the latter an ini'otucel or partial involucre.

In the /. of the lie. ids of flowers in the order Astc.racex.

such as the marigold, daisy, Ac., there are frequently
two or three rows of bracts overlapping eacli other. To
these overlapping bracts the term phyllariu has been

applied. Sometimes, as in Cornus Canadensis (Fig.

1397), tho /. becoiue> petal-like, and is more showy than
the blossom itself. Gray.

Involu'cred, (-A-t'rd,) a. (Bot.) Involucrate; having
an involucre.

Iiivolu'eriim, n. (Bot.) Same iis INVOLUCRK, -7.
v.

Ill vol'lllltarlly. <'/>. In an involuntary manner
;

not spontiiiK-ously ; not by choice or option; ng.iinst

one's will, or in a. manner independent of the will ; as,

she sighed involuntarily.

luvol'untary, a. [See VOLUNTARY.] Not voluntary;
unwilling: not |>o-se,-sing will, choice, or option. Not
rt'riiilting from choice; not proceeding from the will, or

opposed to it; as, an involuntary fit of laughter. In-

dependent of will or choice; as, the involuntary action
of the heart.

[n'volute, n. [Lat. involutio, unfolding.] (Genm.) Ap-
plied to a curve supposed to be described by the ex-

tremity of a string unwinding itself from another curve

(evolule), about which it has been rolled.

(Sot.) Noting that the edges of an orpan are rolled

inwards on each side, as occurs in the leaf of the apple.
In volute. In'voluted, a. [Lat. inrolvtttx, Irom

invoh'o.] (Bot.) Rolled inward from tho edges, suid

of leaves.

(Conch.) Applied to the exterior lips of a shell when
turned inwards at tho margin, as in Cyprxa.

Involution, (la's/tun,) n. [Fr. ; late Lat. inrolutio.]
Action of infolding, entangling, or involving. State ot

being entangled, involved, or complicated ;
involvement.

"All causes are blended by mutual involutions." Glanvittc.

That which serves as a covering, inclosure, or envelope
for anything.

(Grain.) The insertion of one or more clauses in a
sentence between tho subject and tho verb.

(Math.) An operation which is the reverse of ero/M-

tion, and consists in raising the power or index of a
number by multiplying it successively into itself. Thus,
to raise 4 to 4*, or 64, is a process of involution, and in

performed by multiplying 4 by 4, and again by 4. In-

volution in algebra is exactly the same as in arithmetic,
symbols only being used instead ot" figures.

Involve', v. a. [Lat. invnl.ro tn, and volvo, to roll.

See VOLUTE.] To roll in or upon; to inwnip; to infold;
to envelop; to wind round.

"Involv'd in snaky folds." Milton.

To envelop or invest with something circumfluent, or

existing on all sides; as, to involve in obscurity.
" ID a cloud iwQlv'd, he takes hi* flight." Dryden.

To imply; to comprise; to include; to implicate; to
contain by rational interpretation, construction, or in-

ference.; as, to affirm tho contrary involves a contradic-
tion. To entangle; to complicate; to render intricate;

as, an involved paradox. To take in; to conjoin; to

catch; to seize; as, her fate is involved with my own.
To plunge or overwhelm, as in ruin; to embarrass;

to overburden ; as, his affairs lire seriously involved.
To blend; to intermix or mingle confusedly.

" Earth with belt mingle and invoice." Milt

(Math.) To raise to any power; to multiply into itself
as any quantity, a certain number of times. Johnson

In vol vXliirss. n. State or condition of being in

volved ; involution.
In volvo men t, ?i. Act of involving; involvedness.

Invulnerability, n.
'

or quality of being ii

wounds, hurt, or injury.
Invnl'nerable. a.

*

[Fr. ;
Lat. inrulnrrabitis. See

VULNERABLE.] That cannot bo wounded or hurt; in

susceptible of injury ; as, an invulnerable, conscience.
I n\ ul IH i aM. IK sx. n. Invulnerability.
Iiiviil'iBerate, a. Invulnerable; that is pVoof n gainst
harm or injury.

Iiiwair, r. a. To inclose or fortify with a wall
; as, an

inwtilled citv.

1 11 'ward, a. [A. S. inweard in, and ward. See
WARD.] Internal

; interior: placed inside; being within ;

opposed to i.uhrnrd. Having residence in the mind
or soul : as, inward thoughts.

" An unwonted honor for an inward toil." Shaks.

In \\:trl. in \\;ir<ls. adr. Toward the inside; us,
to move inwards. Toward the centre or inner parts;
as.

" his breast bending inward." (Drydfn.) Into the
mind or thoughts.

"
Looking imrarrl we were stricken dumb. 1

ffooktr.

In'wardly, adr. Internally: within; in tho inner
parts.
" Cantharides he prescribed both outwardly ami intcnrdlt/."

Toward the centre; interiorly; us, to Incline or bend
inwardly. In the heart; privately ; secretly; sacredly ;

n, she fret* inwardly.
In'wards. adr. ?>H INWARD.
Inwards.?/ ;>/. The inner parts of an animal; tlie

bowels; the intestines: the vj>n-ra.

Iit'wardneHM. . Internal state; inferiority.

Inweave, (-n'Hv\)v.a. (imp. INWOVE; pp. INWOVEN, IN-

WOVE.) To intermix or intertwine by weaving; to

weave together.
" Rich tap'stry, stiffiin'd with inwovrn gold." Pope.

nwtieel', r. a. To Mirrotind ; to form a circle around.
I ii \voocl . v.tt. To hide in woods or umbrageous places.

<R.)
Iii'wood. in Indiana, n post-villngc of Marshall co.,abt.

;> in. K.N.E. ofPlymuutli.
lnworU. (-wftrk',) v. a. To work wilbin or into.

work'iii^:, a. An npuration inlernally conducted.
'worn, ;;. a. Worn or wrought within.

wov'en.^/'. of INWEAVE, 7. r .

Inwrap, (-*(/;>',) r. a. To wrap round; to cover or
inclose by wrapping; to inlbld; to envelop; s. to l*e

inwrapp&J in log. To perplex ; to involve in dilliculty
or emban :isMiin,t.

Inwreathe, (-rtl/i',) v.a. To encircle or surround, us
with a wreath, or with something resembling a wreath
or coronal.

" The palm oT peace innrrtathet thy brow." Thomson.

Inwrought, (-rawl',) pp. or a. Wrought in, or in-

worked, as among other things; adorned with figured
work.

" His bonnet sedge inwrought with figures dim," Milton.

'/.) f Iliverof the Kock,)

ilnerabil'ity, . [Fr. tnoulneraJbilttt.] State

quality of being invulnerable, or proof against

E n.van RenUali.tiK'.van
list's in Minnrsfita, and flowing 8.W. into lowu, enters
the Sioux River in Sioux co,

Iiiyan Van'kee River, in fu-a, enters the Mis-
souri River in Harrison co. It is sometimes called tho
LITTLE Sioux.

In'yo, in California, a S.E. co., adjoining Nevada Terri-

tory ; area, lt. 7,000 sq. m. Jfiiers. Owen River, and
several HBalleretreMBS, hoifio numerous lakesnr siut.s.

Surface, much dlvenlfled, the Sierra Nevada extending
n Ions tlie entire \V. bonier. Synl, generally frrtile in

tho valleys. Cap. Independence. 1'np. abt. 1,500.
lo. (Myth.) According to one of the meet popular ver-

sions, she was a daughter or I nachiiB,kiiiot Ar;:os. The
love of Zens lor this maiden routed, as in other myths,
the jealousy of Hera, who transformed lo into a heifer,
and placed her in charge of Argus Panoptes. This

guardian was shiin hy nenneii, wtio WM tltcnce called

Argf.iph(mtf$i or the Slnyer of Argus. Hera then M-nt
a gadfly, which stung the heifer, and drove her in mad-
ness over the earth. Thus began those wandering of
lo which ^schylus hns sketched in his drama ot

'

Pro-
me.ffieus Chained. The tale of lo is thus connected with
the legend of Epaphus, tlie call-pid fid.-ntitied by He-
rodotus with the Egyptian Api.-).aii(t al.so with the myths
of Heracles, of whom, according to the prophecv of
Prometheus, she was to be isti ain;e>tnr.

I'O, n.; pi. I'os. [Lat., ho! hurrah!] An exchimation
exjiressivo uf jubiUitiun or triumph ; frequently em-
ployed interjectiunally ; as, J<>, Baccluis!

I <>lal<s 11. [Fr. Sec IODINE.] (Cltem.) A salt of tho
iodic acid.

loil'ic Acid, n. (Them.) A compound of iodine and
oxygen, containing by weight 1'JT parts of iodine to 40
of oxygen. By boiling 5 parts of ioilim- with -00 parts
of nitric acid of a specific gravity of 1-5, until the ii-dine

disappears, carefully distilling to diyness, and dissolving
the remainder in water, on caufcin<r it to crystallize, tho
iodic acid neparates in colorless 6-sided crystals.

loclic Mercury, n. (Atin.) A rare mineral from
Mexico, i if a reddish-brown color, nnd sii|iposed to con-
sist of iodine and mercury. (Called also COCCINITE.)

Io<lic Silver, . (Min-) See IODYRITE.
I'oline. n. [Or. iodrs, violet-colored.] (C!>r.m.) One
of an impiirlniit p;rittip

of tour elementary t-ulisliincea,
viz.. iodine, chlorine, bromine, and fluorine, closely re-

Bcmhling each other in their chemieal relations. / is

obtained from aeeu-weed commonly known as kelp, the
ashes of sea-weeds. It is found in some mineral springs
and in sea-water, whence it is nbstracted by the sea-
weeds. It cryMalli/.es in scales of n bluish-Mack color,
melts at 225 F., and boils at 347 F., yielding a vapor
of n rich violet color. The fp. gr. of /. i*" 4-1U*. and ot its

vnpor compared with air, 8-7 10. It is slightly soluble
in water, but dissolves readily in ether, nlcofaol, and in
the aqueous solutions of hydriodir acid j-ud ot" iudide of
DOtaaalanu ^\ith Ptarch. free /. produces a beautiful
blue color, so that a solution of starch gives tlie best
test for its presence. If the presence of a soluble iodide
is suspected, a small quantity of chlorine water lidded

displaces the iodine from combination, and renders it

capable of acting upon the starch. It is said that iodine

may thus l.c detected when dissolved in one million

part? of water. /. combines with hydrogen to form hy-
driodic acid (q. r.), mid with oxygen to form iodic acid,

('/. r.) If tini'ly powdered /. is put into caustic ammonia,,
it is in part dissolved ; the remainder is lelt ns a d;irk

powder, the i<;,lu\,~ \tf nitrogen which, on being separated
by a filter and dried on bibulous paper, forms an ex-

ceedingly explosive compound, it slight jar or the touch
of a leather being sufficient to explode it. /. forms com-
pounds with many of the metals, some of which are re-

markable for their brilliant colors, and others nre ot"

great value in the itrt* jind in medicine. These will I.e

d".-rj])fd under the heads of the various metals which
iiie thus combined. 7. was discovered in 1S11, by Cour-
tois of Pari-s, in the waste liquors left from tlie manufac-
ture of carbonate of sod* from the ashes of sea-weeds.
Its preparations have come into extensive use in med-
icine and in photography. It and most of its com-
pounds are irritant poisons. In cases of poisoning l>v

them, vomiting should t once be induced and ar-M.-ted

by tlie free n.so of warm liquids containing starchy mat-
ter, ;ia starch, flonr, or nrrow-root, Ixulr-d in water. Tho
-tiirdi uniting with the iodine forms n comparatively
inert and harmless compound. St/mtw.t I.
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f'o4liftm,n. rVr/.j A peeulur morbid state Induced

|,\ th,- ii-'' of la in-'- li"i>i>in.

lOtlill'. 11. ' ./'".- Same as lol.YRMB.

rMlis.<>, '- a. I" coat with it-dine.

Iol oform, . (''/cm.) A yellow soli.] *ub"'

I. ...... ,1 \>\ adding Ilic all o! mlii -"-I ii I i "i i "I |'ot.i-h tO t lu-

ll M. tuie'o!' iodine. evapor.it ing t ilr> lies*, and treating

I h>- i iii.i 11 uler \villi \\iih-r. 1 1 i.-* soluble in alcohol, hut

..ulv ^lighlly M> in water. J-'nrin. CII.I 3.

loilohxl rlr, n. (fMnn.i Sinn- a* UlPIUOWO, '/.
I-.

lOtlnilM At-llK W. C'lnm.i All in-ill comp"--'l "t"

iodine, iunl a -in.illT proportion of oxygen thiiu in i"-!ic

I Oil liri>. loillirct .

|oil>rit<'. . (Mm.)
KHWtimefl brownish iiiin<-

4ij. >/,. ,/'
'' ''" u ''

on charcoal, ft yialdi tin

MUIHMISIODITK, 7. I-.

lodic silver. A \ellovv an. I

-ial OOOUlUlOg IodineM, siKi-r

''" !l l% '"-"''I l
'.
v ll "' blowpipe

iiiin.--.ni iodine and
,

nilver; nr, when melt.-d with hi-niph.ite of poci-h in a

i iodine. It is

found in tliis roiiniry at the Cerro Colorado mini' in

Ari/.un.t,

lo'ka, in To tea, a post-office of Keokuk co.

lo kit, in Mt.f.-'infi, a po.st "Hire t* Jasper co.

lo l:i, in Ion-,1, a p>t o|]j.-e ul Miiri.iu <...

lo la, in A'f.<. /.-.-, ;i poMt-villagu of Allen co., on th*

Nwalin Kiver, ul. i. n> in. \\.oi Port Soott{ po;>.aht.7uU.
lo'l;i. in i'<'><n/! i-<>ui>i, .i po.t-oiiire ot Oolnnibfaf co.

lO 111, in n'i.<"'>tt.<i>i. ;i post-Village and township of \Van-

paiva <'o
. al.t. TJ in. \.i \Vanpacca Falls; pop. of town-

sliip iii't. TOO.

I'ole, (Myt'i.) tho daughter of Eurytns, king of (Erhalia.

Having been betrothed by h'-r lather to Hercules, nn<l

then refused her li.iml, tin- hiTo. iii'-riLS -d ;it tin.* tather'.i

perfidy, can led her off hy violence. It was in thehope
of curing his love for lulu that hi* wile, Ik-janira, sent

Hercules tin- poi-,oii'-il shirt hy the boy Lichas, and
which inllirtvd >u-u agony tli.it ho flung liimself on the

burning pyre. 1"|,'. however, ronsoted herself for the

loss ol' her lover, hy directly afterwards marrying his

son llyllus.

I'ollte, n. [Or. ion, violet, ami litho.t, atone.] (Hfin.)

A glassy, tran--p;uvtir, or translucent mineral, having A

blue color when viewed in onedireciion and a yellowish
("I'M- when seen in ;i direction at right angles to tho

lii-ft. From this tact it i.s by some called Dichroite. Sp
'jr.

^.Vi-^-tir. ('>i,i
f
t. Sihr.i -l.l-t, alumina ii.T'1, nn--

^
S, proloxidu nf iron 7'9. It occur* at lladdain,

Conn., Hi iuiiield, .M i-s., and Richmond, N. II. lolito

nltt:i's readily on ordinary 'Xpisurt, and foliates and
cli ui^t-a color. It is then called Hydrous f. -It is some-
timed n.scil for in n uii'-nt. and when cut, show different

colors in dilfer'-nt dn-i-titiinM.

I'on, n. [Or., from ci/ui, to go.] (Elcctro-Chcm.) See

KUOTBOLTUS.
I'oii, a son of Xnthus, i>n 'f Eri'i-hthcus. IIo niarriwl

Ht'lu-o. ddUghter of Si'linm, Uin^ of ,K;ialu. Ho snc-

t to liis tatli'T in-l;iu H tlir.um, mid Imilt a rity,

which ho callfit Hflicc, after lii-i \vitV*. His subjects
wore named ;il"tor him, /onittns, and their country that

of Ionia,

lo'na, ICOLMKILL, I-COLUMB-KILL, (t-o'na.) The islo of

i'lttinibuCs cell or retreat, one of tho W. islaiuU of Scot-

land, in the Atlantic Ocean, separated from the \vrst.-i n

point of Mull hy a narrow channel, called the Sound of

lona, 7 mik-s from StalTa. Ext. 3 miles long by 1J^ broad.

Area, 2,000 acre*. 1. is rliirdy interesting to the anti-

quarian, for tho ruins i>i it.s uiK-ifiit ri'li^inns c'litii -*.

'I'll, -,!' \\rn.i i-itaMi.ih'-'l ahout the year 6t>5, ly St. Co-

abt. 676 sq. m. Rivrrs. Grand, Flat, Maple, and !><"k-

ing-Ktass rivcro, and Prairie Creek. .Vwr/liw, undu-

lating: jtoiV. t-rtil-. '''/'. I'.nia. !'"{>. abl. 4<J,000.

A post villa^-, rap ot th.; aliove ro., i< (irand Kiver,
bl. :> 111. N \\. of LuiMiig; f*>i>- ubt. 4,000..

lo Hill, in

\V. hy if. n! .1, 11,-i

t. a \ i

n Cily.

i- ut . n ro., al.t. 4t> in.

lumba, who left Ireland, hi-* native country, with the
intention ol prearhin- Christianity to the Picts. The
remains of these edifices, almost all constructed of fine

sii-'uitu, together with crosses and sepulchral monu-
ments, are the antiquities now extant. In the church,
said to have been built by Queen Margaret towaid* the
latter <>n i ol th 1 Ith century, an- the tombs ( >t -H r- >!-

tish king*, 4 kingt ot* Ireland, S Norwegian monarch*,
and 1 king of France. The rearing of black cattle

form* the principal occupation ot tn<- inhabitants.

I'OUC, in A'r</f/'f, a post-village, cap. of Nvo CO., on
lu.-e.so Iliver, aht. 1 10 in. K. by S. of Carson City.

lour City, in rttt/'nrm.i, a [lost-village ot' Arnador
co.. abt. 4o in. S. E. of Sacramento. The post-oil^" is

called I INK VAU.KT. J'tfp. aht. ROO.

lo'iiitt, I" .
'' y.,) the most flourishing district of

Asia Minor, win-to a colony from Attica settled about
10,">0 B. c. This beautiful country extended from the

Ilcrmua along the shore of the ,-Egean Sea to Mih-tus
and the promontory of 1'osidenm. Tin.-, tract of country
was bounded on the north by .Kolia, south by Cariw.
ea-st by Lydia and part of Caria, and on the west hy the

Irarian and i and lay between ;17 and 4O'

north latitude; its longitude ha never been a'-nn atel>
denned. This country is said to have been people. I b\

tireek colonists about lOij B. c. Alter founding Co].,

phon, Ephesus, Miletm, and other important citi- -. t!i

loiiians obtain- d possession ot Smyrna about 688 B. c..

and the country soon attained a high degree of pros-

perity. At tlu? commencement of tho reign of Cnrsus,
660 B. c., it was subject to th Lydians, and it ,^ > on

quered by Cyrus 557 B. c. Tho inhabitants made ntiMii--

cessful efforts, to regain their independence, 600 and In

B. c., and. they assisted the tln-ek* against the Persians

at the halt I" of M \cab-. 47 S B.C. The Persian yoke wa-
at length shaken oil by th victory at the Kuryniedon
(q. t'.J,

luit the pfac." ol' Ant.ih id.ts again imposed it

upon the loniaui :-S7 ii c. On the overthrow of the

Persian empire by Alexander III. Ionia became subject,
to Macedonia, ->nd it alter wards formed part of tho Ro-
man empire, l i B. c

Ionia, (tVn*xi,) in Michigan, a S.W. central co.: area.

. .

lo'lliuil IsIillHlH, a |>i'"V or notiiai-rbie tH

eoii^istii)^; o| [ hi- s.-\ i-ii i-l,ili<N, ( Vpiiai'Mila, ( ''-i I .,'.. *'' >i 111,

Ithaca. i'a\". S.uita \Iaiira, aii'i /ante, wilh a iiuinbiT

i>f i.tletK, e\ti-inhn;4 along the S.W. coast o! <

Lat. bt't'-ri; '>> 4-*' an.| :;'.t-
J

.".'.' N., Loll, helw.'.'ii l>

i ja IS' K. Torlu ii the 1110*1 northerly, and lie*

opposite to Albania ; Paxo, Santa Maura, l(h.n

aloina, aii'l /.ante, Illow cacti other ill BUCCCsnioti t" tli'-

southward, lyin^ along tho coaoU of Albania and the
r Kli-i; but t'lii-o i, detach-. I, lining 150 m. to

the S.K of /ante, and opposite to the coa-t of the an-

dent Lacouia. ^Irraof tlio whole, 1,097 sq. m. t'nxi.

Corn, grapt-s, olives, currants, cotton, honey, wax. Ac.

Manuj
"

oil, wine, hi ..... ly. The 1. 1., wiih

their dependencies, were erected into th" republic of

the Seven United MaivK Mai.h lil, IMM. It WHS to i

pay a moderate, trihntt' to the Porle, and itr- iml'-i" -ii-

vuia guaranteed by Turkey and Ku

captured the inland* in 1807. and KiixMa c.eilcd them to

France by a w ral article of the treaty of Tilnit, July 7,

1807. Tho French garrisons surrendered to an >

force, Oct. 3, IWK>, andby a treaty between Oreat Britain

and Russia, signed at 'Paris Nov. 5, 1815, they were
formed into an independent State, called tho United

S'atts <>f t.'tt Joniun Jsl'tiidx, or the Septinsnlar Repub-
lic nmi'-r tho protection of England. With the consent
o| tit r. it I int. nil. they weru re-united to tho kingdom of

in l^f'4. 1 '"ft., mostly of (Jreriaii .l.--c.-nt, J.il.Tl-.

Ionian Si-a, that part of the Mediterranean com-
nninic tttng with the Gulf of Venlco by the Strait of

Otranto, and having Greece and part of European Tur-

key on tint E. ; Sicily and the most S. part of Italy on
tho W. Its greatest breadth is between Cape Matapnn
in the Mon-a, and Cape Passaro in Sicily, which is abt.

400 in

lo'liinil Pliflos'ophy ,the earliest of the philosophic
. HII[ <ir< IVe was so called because Its ad-

irtrt principally natives of Ionia. Tho princi-

pal members of this school are Tliales, its founder, who
is aNo styled tho father of Greek philosophy, Anaxi-

maniler. An:iximene% Diogenes of Apollonia, llenicli-

tus, ancl Anaxagoras. Philosophy in Greece first con-

corned itself with speculations regarding the origin of

nature, and tint primary materials of the world. Hales

tan-ht that water was the original element, out of

whidi all things proceeded. According to Anaximenes,
nir wai the primary material out of which all tlifugn

arose; while Heraclitus attributed the existence of all

thin-* to fire. The two last, however, are not to be re-

pard' 'I as materialists, for they regarded thnse elements
as spiritual e&>enccs, analogous to the KOU! ol man To
what may be considered as another branch of this school,

belong Annximaiiiler and Anaxagor.is. The former of

the-e regarded the world aa made np of numberless
snmll particles, of different kinds and Khapen, to the

different combination!* of which all things owed their

existence. Out of primary chaos, certain contraries, as

eii Hi and heaven, cold and heat, were first evolved.
Tho whole was moved and directed by an eternal nb-

si.uire, \\hich he called the infinite. This system waa
also adopted by Anaxagoras, who dwelt still moie upon
tin- moving principle by which the elements are brought
Into combinations of order and beauty, and who may
be regarded as the first who clearly and broadly liiid

down the leading distinctions between mind and matter,
tho former being the moving principle, perfect and sim-

ple, the latter inert matter. The Ionian school became
extinct before the more highly developed system of

Socrates.

lon'ic, lo'iilnn, a. [Or. /om'fco*, relating to lonln.]

(Geoff.) Pertaining, or having reference to, Ionia, or to

the people of the Ionian Islands.
An Ionic verse or metre.
See GREEK LANOUAQK.

Ionic, n. (Tros.)
Ionic IHnlcct.
Ionic Fool. (/Voj.) A foot composed of four syllables.

OlliO Order, 7*. (Ar>"h.) One of the five, orders of

architecture, of which tho distinguishing feature is the

............

.

volute of its capital. In the Grecian Ionic, the volutes

appear the samu in the front and the rear, being con-

netted in the flank* wuli a kind ( l.ahn*i. r-likr f'-rtn ;

though in thf e\t- i r,, t | ,,.. i, , .
, r lnn*| < IHHUM a

diagonal volute n in' .

pital with l-'iir -liag'.niil volutes, .1 lid they curved

th-- fill--'

n behind the
ovolo. In t. Iti.-.-ian '\.Ullpl' -. ilie llei k it added
be|o\v the .-. limn,, -cnlplnred With lionets atl'l !

The height of the column i> ab,. ui nine
the base vane-

pedestal is UW-d, it i iomc\\ h.it higlnT. and lit< :

minted, M, .M '

l'-fltal. Tim Ort-rks unti.ulv

made the entablature f-I i ;

architrave has two ftuiciir, the frieze i" plain, mid tbo
cornice of few ub-divUiotu ; but the modern Ionic has
seldom It-sa than throe fascia) in the architrave; the
friWW Is often cu-hioiicd, und th'-

not iin!re<[ueiitly modillioned, itn prohb- b<-nig IIMK h
varied. The dentil is aUo much uocd in (he Ix-d nioulii-

ingit. The shall is cut into twenty-four flute*, *'

by fillet-, ,-oine oi the most celebrated exampli** of the
order are the temple on the Hymns, that of Athen*
Pallas at Athens, of Bacchus at Teioe, and of Purtuoa
Virilia at Rome.

loiild'iuni, n. (Rot.) A gnnus of plants, order Violacr*.
The root of the seeded J. ipecacuanha was supposed by
Linnrotia to be the true ipecacuanha. It is now known
as the vtooJy or false ifmicuatitia of Brar.il. and ! em-
pl<>\<d as an emetir in that region. It contains the

principle e.ntftimt. Other peclM, as /. jxir, itl um. 1.

tuber, Ac., have similar pnipfrtles; the roots of the
former constitute the CuchunchuMy de Cwnca, which is

much used in Venezuela an a remedy for elephantiasis.
IOA'CO. in MtfttifffiH, an E co., bonlering on Lnkf Huron
and Saginaw Bay; area, abt. WO tq. m. Jtivtrt. An Suble
liivi r. .<nd ]iui]i<>[>ins nmnller streams. f\ift. TawasCity.
Its former name was KAXOTIX. J*np. abt. 175.

A ullage and township of Livingston co., abt. 3J m.
ES.E. of Lansing; pop. of township abt. 770.

low CO, in Minnesota, a village and lownsbtp of Waem
co., abt. 20 m. E. of Mankato ; pp of township abt. 388.

lo la. n. The name of the smallest Greek letter, corre-

sponding to the English i; heucet a jot; a tittle; a very
mnalt particle or quantity.

I O V. (I.f , "I owe you.") A memorandum (riven In

acknowledgment of a debt, or as security for borrowed
money, and duly signed; -used In England.

I'owa, a N. central State of the American Union, lying
between Lat.40aiXasd48 aOr

ir. Lat., and Lon.iKiand
97 W., having N.Minnesota; E. the State c.f \\ iM-..n-

Rin nnd Illinoj*, liuin which it is separated hy the Mis-

sissippi; S. Missouri; and W. the Missouri and Sioux
rivers. Thi> State presents the form of a parallelogram,
with an extreme length, N. to 8., of about 300 m., by a

nearly uniform breadth of 208, and includes an area of

65,045 sq. m., or 35.228,800 acres, of which 8,174,930 were
incUwed, and 6,100,743 under tillage in 1869. OEX. DESO.
The general aspect of the surface of this State is that of

undulations, which in no part rise into high hills or

mountains, although a tract of considerably elevated
table-land occupit-s the major portion of its centre,

dividing the streams of the Minsis*ippi banin from those

which are tributary to the Missouri. Kolling prairiea,
intersected by timher-hkirled river*, form a charactcris-

tic feature of tho scenery of this State. The banks of
those rivers frequently rise Into calcareous bluffs from
40 to 130 ft. high. The aspect of the S. division in more

gently picturesque. The area of laud occupied by tree-

less prairie is estimated at about three-fourths of the
entire surface,
but the woodland
is BO well distribu-

ted that much le<ta

inconvenieticehaa
hern f e 1 1 from

ncarcity of timber
than In other
States having
Iurge prairie-ays-
terns. The great-
est deficiency of
wood la found N.
of they'd parallel.
In the river bot-

toms further 8.,

broad belts of
woodland attain

on these alluvions

to a r i c h 1 y de-

veloped growth of uh, elm, onk, wnlmtt, poplar, and
white maple. The oak Is <vp?cially predominant, and
here exhibits magnificent dimensions. The forest* of

7., however, are not the nucleus of an extensive lumber

trade; yet timber is cultivated with conspicuous Miccees

upon the broad and fertile prairie*. Rivr*. Several

large and important riven intersect the pntirie-flyitem
of this Mate, principally in a S.E. direction. The chief

of these, the D*>s Mofnea, rising in Minnesota, traverse*

tho en tire Mate, and after a conn* of abt. 450 m., enter*

the Mississippi near the angle which connects /. with

Illin- is and Missouri. Of the other streams which find

cmlKiuchure in the Miftafftslppi, Ilie Iowa, Wap-
M .iko.pi,-ta, Turkey, and Upper Iowa, are the moat
noticeable. The \Vwpsinicon arid Makoquetn poeaen
currents of much force, and supply a very abundant

water-puwer. The \\ . bo.indarv of the State is occu-

pied by the Missouri, with one ot'ir* branches, the Great

Sioux, together with a minor tributary, the l.ilt legion x.

Min. This State poasesaea mint -ntlopi-M! resources of a

peculiarly rich and extensive character. The

Fig. 1899. SEAL or THE STATB.
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coal-field of Missouri and Iowa covers an area estimated

at 2.i,000 sq. m., in the central anil S. portions til" the

State, bounded 1-.V a semicircular rone, outside uf which

nbeUot the upper r;u I'oiiiterouji iime>tone It found In

viriant width, while on tin* f.K. tin- channel of the

'.;.pi
intersects A deposit ol" lower carboniferous

Fig. 1400.

THE IIOCKY TOWKits, (near Dtibuqne, Upper Mississippi.)

limestone. The coal veins in this State, however, have
not penorally tho thickness of strata which character-

izes the Missouri. in or S. division of tho same mal iirld.

In 18rt8, the .v
It-Id of this mineral was al-out 2,731.311

bushels, or, iii other flgnrw, aboot 81,143 ton*. Lead

also forms ft prominent feature of tho mining in-

dustry of the State, the grc.it Mis-*Usippian lead region

penetrating into /., and tunning tlio b-isis ol' extensive

plumbifermia operations, tit' which Pnbiiqno may bo

con>i lered the central point. In the year 1863, the value

of the lead, cupper, and zinc products was returned at

$352.902. With the copper ore, silver j.t found in fre-

quent association. Inni is iu abundant yield. ftoil

and Afjric. The valleys of Cedar, Iowa, and l>es Moincs
rivers may he deemed (ho chief agricultural regions of

the State, being ronvirkaidy fecund in organic elements
of soil, xvith a desirable intermixture of saline particles
and earthy silicates. To the N. of those tracts, the land,

though cereally valuable, is still well adapted for the

inferior kinds of husbandry. The noil of/, is, generally
speaking, of various descriptions, hut, on the whole,

tolerably good, consisting in tho river-bottoms, of a

deep black mould, mixed in tint prairies with sandy
loam, red clay, and gravel. It is well suited to the

growth of wheat, Indian corn, and the Chiefdwcrlpttoni
of grain, and especially adaptable to tho production of

fruits, and esculent root* and vegetables, in almost in-

finite abundance and variety. The area of land not

applicable to plough culture, is, nevertheless, admirably
fitted for grazing and stock-raising, and the extent to

which this branch of farming has been pursued i ndica tes

the most desirable capabilities of development. The
agricultural operations of /. are remarkably exempt
from the drawbacks of rust and insects. Tho census
returns of 1868 present the following statistics of its

agricnltnral economy for tlio year:

Product*.
Acres un-

der tiUaye.

Wheat
Barley and Rye
Indian Corn
Oats. ...

Sorghum, (producing 2,301,-
012 gala, of molasses, ami
16,166 Uw.of sugar)

Potatoes.

KH>iV..H10,OJ3,072 bush
91.978

n,e

4,7

28.375

102,171

Amount uf

1,859,627

62,621,831

554,793 17,447,043

,191,035 62,621,831

The hay crop produced 656,371 tons of tame, and 90-i,648
tons of wild grasses. Of fruit, the figures show 1.182.694

trees in full bearing, and 3,992,767 not yet productive,
indicating a very large Imrticultnral increase. Of grap'-s

601,006 H>s, were grown, and :i'J,4H gals, of wine. To-
bacco yielded 42-'l,500 llw.; hops, ;>:;, :,is I in.; and honev,
986,419 Ibs, IM li.t. '.("wax accumulated from
94,299 hives of bees. Compared with the reports ot' the
census of 1860, the above aggregation indirad'

ments of from 50 per cent, to ten and twelvefold. The re-

ports of live-stock embrace 49 1,SOI horses, mules, ami
asses; 1,411,000 head of cattle, including 359,214 oowi,
yielding 21,111.9.7 Ibs. of butter and I..i44,250 Ibs. of

; I,8n9,8o3 sheep, shearing 5,S5.%72-'1 Ibs. of wool,
sh'iwuig in- fiii-'iils over ISfii.) varying from L'uO t . ;i

maximum of (j<ni per cent. The expansion of ;igrir,ul-
tnral enterprise in this State has IKLMI reurirkahle even
amid the grand industrial developments of the \\Y-t

during the decade nearly concluded, the results of which
will he reveled in th" I-.-IISIH return-: i>\ \^l(i. The in-
troduction of hedges (after the English manner) has
added an eh-mi-nt <[' mirpnasing beauty to the l"\\,u

landscape, Mip.-rsi-iling tlie unsightly snake t.

tot 11 in tli- n.-i-hi.oring ,tat<-s. A million of rod*
have already b'-'-ii >e,r, and a movement in this direction
i- ae.piii'jn- a -fa-lily inn -e.i-in- moment nm. The t-.Ml
value of tartn product- rained in this State f..r I-'

1

-.

Hinounted to $09.471,62%; of stock sold, $20.549.977;
whib- thi- aggregate, worth of agricultural implements:
and machinery is wt down at $12.Sii5,139. The area of

unappropriated public, lands, was. on .inno :io, IMW.
MUlralent to 1,078.08 1.41 ncrn. riim. Kxc'-ptin some
of lh.' low.-I lii.-fited bottoms, tho State is hi-hly salu-
litin*. The cold jn winter, though frequently severe,
ia n<.( injiiriouf.lv so, niul the summer heats, thoiigh occa-
eionally almost oppressive, cannot bo said to possess j

the great fructifving temperature which distinguishes!

those of]Missouri.' Manuf. The manufacturing induMry
]

of ]. in 1^00 wan represented by 1/J30 establishments,

capitalizing $7,247,l0, and employing 0,142 male, aiul

It!;') female operatives, at a cost lor labor of 91,91*2.411,

and for raw material SS.ol'J.'JiWt; the annual product

was, on the other hand, S3;M'71.:W.">, manifesting incre-

ment;} ninging Imm llncefuld tui wet \eTuld in ten \ eat *.

In IStiS the annual pioduct wa^ |17,633,68, of which

amount $r.\4'JS.*.4J were absorbed by thu ootntrnctiotl

nf agricultural iuipletneiits, vehicles, Ac. Jfrti/rOutft,

tv. The commerce seemed by the admirable geograph-
ic.il portion of this State is already lai-e, and advanc-

ing at a progressive ratio. The natural facilities for

t:atportation and communication are commanding.
Its river-system alone {without including that of the

great outlets of the Mississippi ami Missouri^ furnishes

an internal extent ot 600 miles of navigation, beside.., ;m

incalculable water-power. The ai titkial highways in-

clude 1,&'J3 in. of railroad complete and in operation,
with several hundred miles under present cou>trnclinii

or projection, and promising early completion. Then-
is now in the State about one mile of load to every 3U

sq. in. of territory, or to every 008 inhabitants, 'i hese

lines represent a fixed capital of &J s
,i>OU.OOO. and alloid

annual transportation to some 3.JJOO.OOO tons of freight,

of an estimated value of $800,000,000. The stimulus

imparted to the productive and commercial interests of

Iho community by this great network of internal im-

provement, is, a-s may be supposed, very great, and
tends to the anticipation of a wonderful degree of future

pro-pcrity. Counties and Tuwnx. J. is divided into 1)4

counties, viz.

AdaJr,
A.lam*.
Alluiimkec,

Al>t>a'M0,
Au<lul>oti,

BWMB,
Black Hawk,
Boouc
llrt-mcr.

Lu.'u iMiin,

Builvr,
Callinua,
Carroll,
GMW,
Ced^r,
Cerro Gordo,
Cltcrokcc.
Oblekmuw.
Clarke,
Clay,
Clayton,
Clinton,
Cruwfurd,

Davis,
IK-u:itiir,

Delaware,
I>.-s Moiuc^,
Dickin-:uii,

Duinnjiic,
Kmiiu-it.

Fnvctte,
Floyd,
1'1',,'nl.lin,

Frcmout,
Greene,
Grunrty,
Guiliric,
llamiltoti,

Hancock,
Haulm,
Harrison,
Ucnrj.
lldW.U'.l,

Hu tube-Id t,

Ida,

Iowa,
Jackion.

Jasper,

Jolmsou,
Jm.es.

Kaokak.
K<i -MlLll,

Lcc,
I, inn.

Louisa,
LUCKS,
Madison,
M:iliask:i,

Marion,
llai-ftliull,

11 HIa,

Mitchell,
Moiioun,
JJonroe,
ilmitgnmcrr,
MusculiiK',"
O'Urk-u,
Page.
1'ulo Alto,

prc.iho
Polk,

.

Kioggold,
Boo,
HcDit.

Bhclbft
Storv,
Tama,
Tnytor,

\VL-Usitr,

Wiunebugo.

Tho principal citie-tand towns nre Des Moines (the State

cap.). Davenport, Iowa City (the former cap., and the pre.-j-

cutseatof tho State University), Dnbuqne, and linrliiij.-

ton. Gort., dr. Tho e.xecutive and li-jjjdative adminis-
tration of the State is vested in a governor, chosen every
lour, a senate numbering 5U members elected every
four, and a house of representatives numbering 10U

every '2 years, by the suffrages of the male inhabitants
of 21 yuan* of age. The members of both houses receive

pay fcr their attendance. The judges of tho Supreme
Court receive each $1.0UO annual salary. The constitu-

tion of the State prohibits the creation of any corpora-
tion with banking privileges. 2'tiUtc Jusfitutiotis, cfc.

Tlio moral and intellectual forces of the massive civili-

zation marching with the territorial ;md industrial de-

velopment of A, are partly indicated by its educational
and religious statistics. A Hoard of Education is estab-

lished, who are required to provide for the education of
all the youth of tho Slate through a system of public
schools, to be kept in each district three months in the

year. They are under the control of tho Legislature.
Tho schools ftlnds are defined, to which may be added
"such other means ax the (ieneral Assembly may pro-
vide.;" and a Stuto University is established, lie.- ides

the latter are some 70 colleges and high-schools of MI-

perior character, instructing 4,340 students; n notable

gain upon the returns of preceding years Among oilier

institutions belonging to this State may be 'mentioned
the Asylum of the I'dind, located at Vinton, Benton co. ;

the Institution of the Deaf and Dumb (at low a City);
tho Iowa Hospital for tho Insane (established at Mount
Pleasant, Henry co., with an auxiliary branch t Inde-

pendence, Ilnchnnan co.); the State Agricultural College
and .Model Farm, situate in !?f"rv en. ; the Iowa Soldiers'

Orphans Home; tho Iowa Itefnriu Schoul, and State

Penitentiary. Ac. The religious character of the State

is amply represented by churches, &c., pertaining to al

mo>t every knoun Christian persuasion. The spirit <>f

intelligent inquiry prevalent in this State has its im-

portance sufficiently exemplified by the Tact that, in If-C.l,

not fv;r-r than '215 newspapers went published within
it- limits. 1 n this field of journalism, the German, l'< >

hemian, and Norwegian languages find representation.
Fiii'ince. The total ase.-sed valuation of the State for

1K6D amounted to $29 I,r>:i2.252 1 of which the proportion
applying to personal property was $7 t,U71.1'.M, while
the assessment on lands and inwn-lnts | ( .nned the bat-

ance. or$22*.',561.061. I'"p. The total population of this

State, according to the census of 1SG9, was l,04l).M'.'. <>!

which numbers the colored element only aggregated
-r.uls. The capitation of /. is rapidly increasing

from the heavy animal immigration, especially from the
Scandinavian and Teutonic countries of Europe, ami the

urban population, also, is increasing in a still more ac-

celerated ratio than the rural. Hist. This State was

acquired by the whites from the Indian aborigines in

1832; in 18&J it begun to be settled; in ISiiS it was
erected into a territorial government, and on the 2Mb

P'-r., 1S4G, it was admit tod into the Union. 1. sends 2

members to the t'ougrosiotial Senate, "d rcprcscn-
l.i i iv - to the lower bouse of the National Le^islalurc.

Io\va, in Illtm.if, a village nf Perry co.

Coua. in 7 -<!, a S.fcl. central <o
; *<m/. nbt. f.TC sq. m.

Kirm. Iowa, mid the N. Kork .T English Kivcr. and
Oldman's, Heaver, and Richmond clicks. ,S" ?/<;<<,

generally lc\ d ; mu'l. leriile. C-y, UurutiO. /^p.l4t78&
A tn\\np,hip of Allomakee co

; /;/-. 307.

A low iiohip of Betiton co.
; pop 2,'2L3.

A township of Ced;ir fo.;;x'/J. l.li-.V

A tuun.-hip of Lubuque co. : jxip. fcOl.

A tn\\ n&hip of Iowa to.
; pop. tU5.

A lownship of JackMin co. ; pop. 1.040.

A township of Marr-hiill CO.:;H/;>. 1,; 81.

t A township of \\ aMiiii^ton to.
; po}<. i'liO.

A township of \Vjimebngo co.
; ;/-. 32U.

A township of M" right n. : ;-oj. 151.

Iowa, in UY.'cr.H'i'", a S.W. co.; arm, aht. 740 5q. m.
Jiii-n-s. \\iscoiiMii i:hcr, and several smaller cl reams.

Surface, hilly; tf.il. Id tile. Mill, l.cad in Hl.iinilni.ce,

with copper and zinc. Cup. Dtdgcville. 1'vp. about

26,000.
Eonn C'oiitre, in /""-a, a posMillngc of Story co.,

..M. 7 m.S.S E. ol Kcviida.

I<^vn t'ily, in A.-".a Ih^iirifhing town nnd township,
seat of JQatlce uf Julmson n<.. :md the lormer t-:;])ital

ol ihe biaie. on the Iowa Ki\er, nl.nnt 10 Ul. iiloxu iU
niouih: ]'"). C,bo; of township, ^,l; l

t
^.

Lou a Skill, in <uirfmnia, a village of Placer co., nut.

M* in. N K. of Aiibi-.in.

Sown I'oint, in J ui'fof. n post-village nnd triwiif-hip

ot Doni[ihaii co., on ihe Mifi-omi Iti\er. i;liout 120 in.

above Lea veil w ni tb
; p>p. of luuitt-hip al t. l.Miu.

Io\vn Blivor. in Jf.w, nVcs in Hancock 10
,
in the N

]
art "i the Slate,;) t:d flowtfig n ^eiicial S.K n uiset it era

the Mi^sr -;)]) lii\< r Iroin I.oni-a c<>. \ n^th ;il t COO in.

Honavillo., in lwa t *\ post-AJihtgc of \nn Bureit co.,

on the Dc Mt-ims River, a lew m. above Kcosaiiqua.

I])Uva. ir-jw'i ('.} a niiisll lake ot ^'eiieJ-.m la. lornJli^, as

it is mid, ihe main n.ijrce of the di inrco.

Ipavn, in fitinms. a post-village ol Fulton co.. nl out

m. AV.S.W. of Pfoiia.

IpoenciiaiiCBa, IJ'I;CAC. (f '/?/-/. cT/.- ti-tn'i-a.} [The Peru-
vian name of this u.ot.] ( AVd ) An inipnrliiut iti t:cle cf

Ihr Muiiria Mftfico, which is the root of tho OphaUn

Sl^Baicrnlc'S. (;"-/'' '''"- f'-V J| lamov.s ptnernl of Athens,
defeat eil the LcedlCimlllflIlB892B.C ,jn,ii relieved Sjiartll

win n invaded by Epaiiiiiiumlas ^C8; ditd sonic tiinc alter

;;..? n. c.

Ejili^ciiia, (if-i-jc-ni'a.} (Ibmrric flfyih.) A dauphter
cl Againeitnion Mid ( lytemiu slra, A\ lu n the Greeks,
going to the Tiijan war, were detained by contiary
winds lit A nits, they were informed by Calchas. the

Hjnil;sayer, that, to apponeo the gods, the> nn^t >acrifico

Iphigi'iiia 1o IMana, because her father had Killed the
linorite htag of ll;at gnddt^s >4 game-union licnrd this

with the greatest horrur nnd indignation, and rather
Ihan sbed ihe bhu-il of his daughter, lie, as chief of tho
Grecian forces, commanded cme ot his heralds to order
the ni my to disperse. After much solicitation from Iho
other civels. A^amemmm conscnled, however, to im-
molate his daughter for the common gi-od of Greece;
but as soon us Cakhas had taken the knife and was
about to strike the fata] blow, Tpliigenia suddenly dis-

appeared, and a goat of uncommon size was found in

her place. This Mipei natural change animated the

(incKs, the wind suddenly became lavorable, and the
combined fleets set sail from Aulis. Ijdiigcnia's inno-

cence had excited the ronipusHon of the goddess Diana,
who carried her to Taurica. where the intruslcd her
with the care of her temple, whence she subsequently
fled with her brother Orestes mid his friend Pylades.

I'pllktics. king of 1'ilis. cell-bra ted us tho founder of the

Olympic games, 8th century B.C.

IpOiiMfa, (ip-0'ini'o.) it, (Or. )'/>., a worm which inf. -Ms

the vine ; i.iii'ios, like, liom its habit of twining n round
other plants, like the creeping ofa worm.] (Uof.) A genus
of plants, order C'-Hvuirtttuctn. The roots ol the species
I. <iri:al(iisi$ are sometimes ft.inid intermixed with
those of J-.'yf.'gonium purgn, the true jahip of pharina-
cojiceias. Tins spurious jalup is known in Mexico us

male julep, and its commercial name is irtx/dy jalap. It

has similar piopci 'tics t<- those of the well-known drug.
but is less poMcrlul. The roots of 7. Turpittium, or

Turprtli. weie lormei ly much used as a purgative. The
large roots of J. maorwhita, a species common in

Georgia and S. Carolina, contain much farinaceous

matter, and are used as food like the sweet potato.

Ip'Hambool, AHUSAMDIL, Aiious.oim i.. or Amo SAitr-

BOOI^ a town in Nubia, mi the left bank of the Nile, 50
in. from Berr

;
Lat. '^ "I'l' N.. Lon. 31 40' E The place

is remarkable for the remains of two rock-hewn templea
excavated in the solid mass of Ihe satul.-tnne mountain,

magnificent specimens of Kgypliau aichitectm e.

Ip'sc <Iix'i(.
|
Lat., In* liimsdl said it.] A phrase fre-

quently used siibstaiitiu-ly to expres-* a mere saying or
as-eilion without proof; as. "you have only his ijisc

ttixit for tho fact of the- occurrence."

Spsus. (Anc, Oofj.,) a village of Asia Minor, in the king-
dnrn of 1'hry^in, on a river of same name, famous for ft

gr-at battle fought here between Anttgoiius and his son
Demetrius against SHeuciis, Ptolemy, IdrBlmarhni. and
Cassander i:. c. ">OI : which battle ended in the death of
Antiirc.niis on the field, the flight of his son. and Iho
division of his empire among the conquerors.

Ipswich, (ip'sij,) the cap. ol the co. ol Suffolk, England,
on the river Orwell. 6*> m. from London, Maimf. To-

bacco, snuff, and agricultural implements. It has also
iron-foundries and shipbuilding yards. Fp. 35,000.
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[|M'wl0h In JKutocAuMttf. ft p"-t town and port of

enttv "l l',--'-\ CO., <>n tin- Ipswich Kivcr, al>t 4 in. ti-un

i. and .Mil -'."> in. -N N.K. "I IIoMou ; /,.,;. 4.UOO.

Ipswich l.iylltS. Ill Ij !.s li.^Mli.'ii^-"

oil Mi-' ' ".i --I "I KMX CO., Oil Ipxwn h li'-ach ; |..il. 1_

41' ti' N., 1,. U.i in.-xj lit. 111, I '

LiJit. revolve : tl ..... ih-r i- ti\- I.

l|>sv/i*)i Hi v* i*, i.i '/ ' "<-' !
'

,enti 'i> Atlantic
. Mil 111 IpiU iri. I ", It* eilltiom hllle j.S i ill lt.'i| Ip-<,M. ll

Hay
||i< i. ':.. ir.il, iiht. TO in. K.X.K.

i.i Uio ,1 mielm ; /' /. /..into.

I|>n-4irillltl<', c-/'o.; irr<in'il<t,') :i town of Ura/.il, pi ov

Ml tV.IIM, ,,ht. 260 III. S \\. .'I l'oll..l '/,..

Iqiliqiie, !'-/.-'-' ,((,) ;i SiMp.'fl l.nvii .if Peril, dep. of

ArcipHi' i, -tin. HI I' i in. \\
. ni T.ir.ip.uv.i ; fi/,

A I -M>, an Ma ml in the 1'. i. >.,,,ih- iheal'ove

town ; Uf. 20 1-' 80'' B-, LOO. 7ud 11' 40
'

\V. It

i .imp '-'. I prim-jp ill y <'f guano.
1 ra. ni Mtf'ii jnn t ;i iiMvnship .if St. Cliiir co., on Lake

St. 01. ir : /"/- "' ..... ' l. S|M -

Ira, in -V.-'.- ]'">', a
1

1. -i \ M: ii'. ami townahlpof Cbyuga
co, about -Jim. N.ol

'

Aulmrii: /'/'"'' '""'"""ii"' 1 ' 1 - -V--s -

Ira, in I'lTtiKHt', a p<.>i-to\vn>liip ul' Uuthiii I <

all. nit 4-^.

I raja, (f-rtt'tha,') a vill. of Itra/,il, prov. of JUi> Janeiro.

Irnit-;ijtimri*. "'i-ak-,ij'eli-ntf'-) The must important
IIIMV. </i P -r,i i. in. 'In Im- tin- ;:re.tte:,t p irt of the an-

cient Kin.: l.'in Oi M.- li i. It U bounded 8. by Far* an I

Khn/.Utau, K. by Klr-ra^s in ami th iiiv.it S ilt I).-,,-, i,

\\'. hv Kur.li't.in. N . hy A/ -riNJan, (iiu! in, ami M /. ui-

deran: J.-ii. froai .:i
'

;i.V M ih.> Kilntiv. range, in y-. N.,
Lon. between lv ju

1

.,-, ] ;, ; jo' K. It is interiei-t.-.l in

in.my pi K-I'-I hy range* of bleak ami barren in mutant-*.

Thii wild ateniity la, however, ootupeiuiitad for by the
ri.-hiii-'-i and beauty of many of the valleys, where rice,

u'li.Ml, b irl'-y. aii.l ntli-r nT-iirn ami triliU are produced
in grtmt abundance. The chief citiiM lire Tt'lieran. tin'

lii-l : ..jinlis of tint kiru'd'Mii, ami 1-p ili.ili, two ul" til"

in Kt popnliMH cities in I'.-rMa. l'"f>. iiiia-.i-L'rtained.

Irnk-.trilbi. (r'i-tt',-n'r./-V.) A district in Asiatic Tur-
k -y, HI tli.- pachalu

1
(if Rud.id. It Inn between the

river* Tig'-i;i and EujiUr .iti--., .\i\.\ includt^ the ruins ul

Babylon.
I rilil, tli" (iri^inal iruii of Pci'-ia.

Iri HJ tit. a. (('":/> Ik-lunging or relating to Iran,
ii"u- I'.itisu, '/. r.

I'rn^lmr^1

, in IVrmoiif, a pnst-vill;igo and townsliip,
'-:ui rap. oi D.-l.'.uis o.., nn lll.ici; Kivur, uhoitt 4n in

N-N.W. ol Montpi-lior; jtnp. of t<\vnsl,i|) ;il) .ut 1,^00.

IriixrnMl'ity./t. [L. \Jit.irtucibUOa*.} Q lality i,f\w-

iii'j; ir.i-ii-ilik-, ui- t-asily inO;unoJ by luigrr ;
ii'i.

nl ti-iiiper.

IriHciJ>]p. n. [Fr.; L. L-it. irascihilix, from iraacot to

he Jin^ry, t<* In- in :i f;i;4f, tV.nn mi, an^L-r, wnth. S *;

IRK.] VtM-v sti-* 'iitii.li- dt' JUUIT; easily provoked or In-

fliiiii'.-il \vitli r.-M-iitnu-iit ; irritable.

Inw'*lbl0nftB>, H. Irascibility ; tho quality of b.-ing
Ira-wlbl

Ir:m I'llily, mti". In an ir'.-ii-ililo manner.
Ir.isii. (- '-r,t s'j ',) ;i volcfiii'i of Ci'titntl America, stuto

NI Cii^ta Kira.n.Mr tin- rity of i 'arta-o. Height, 11,478ft.
Iratt*'. '. ' I. it. fi ,ttn.\ Angry; run--!; inr,-:n-il.

Ir'blt, or Ir'llit.HUftla. ;i t.iwn ul Russia, and rap. of
il <llstt'Jct i)l" tllO s.tai n nn ', situ Unl oil tliu I ivcr.S IrliJt

nn. I Nit/ii, in tin* IVmitL-r*o('sii.iTi,i. iilmnt 2iO in. from
IVnn; l.at. .S7 3J'N. [*n. BJP ,iO' K. It is ilfpot
f n Siberian fur.* ami otlir Attiutic mtM^hiiiuIi.ti,! p.is-iinx
int.* Kur.'(ii'.

Ire. 'i. [t'r.; iMt.ira; akin to H.-h. c'iara, to Imrn, t-
ho kimll--.), t.> he Hilary, \\roth.J An^t-r; wrath; rage;

in .V. fyrnlina, n W. central co.; ar'-n.

al.. me 'in
-i). m. Kirtn. Great Cattiwha an.l Ya'lkiu

rivt'i'a. .S':(r/"i r, hilly ; sotV, fortile. JA';f. liold in cnn-
si.li-iMlit.- ju uiljiii-s nu been I'-mml n.-ar tho S. bonier
of Hi- cu. C.ift. Stat.'-vilk!. J'-i>. itliiiut I7.00J.

Irol'iil. a. Full of ire; angry ; wroth; furious with
:i!U T.

Irt* fully, (i<lo. In an angry manner.
Irc'lniltl. a lar^u ami important i>laml 'if Knropo, in

t,i V ItlHiitio Ocean. It llM t<> tin- U oi'Gi i-.it Itntain,
b'-in_' st-pai.ttril from tlie latti-r bv Si. <ifi.r-.-'s Clian-
lu-l on tin! S.. tin* [n-h Sea in the miil.lle, an. I the North
Cluntu'l.in l In- N.I-:.; thtMli^tincut'iMin St Da\ id'i ll.-u.l.

in S. \\'ak-s, acr." St. llc.ir^e's t'haniit-1 to C.irti>. IP-

Point, in /., i.s alj-mt 47 m.
;
tlm ilMam-c from \[]\ in-ail

in N. \V. .!!-, .-1,-mxs llio S. waters of the Irish S-a t..

Duhlin.ahoui .'>:> m.; an 1 the distune" IVoni (lit- Mull of

OMltyre, HOnMI tin' N Channel to tin- unp ixite Irish

coast. a!'Mit 1 ;

l

._,

m. An. I h -.i.li-s i!s proximity t" Knj:-
laii'l, I., ha-; l-ccn lon^; politt -ally connerti-il with th.it

(lit ision of ihc Hi it is! i finpire ;
and since ISO >. when its

niti.ni.il Ir^i.-l.itnri' \va.s iir ]_. .1 in ih imperial pjirliii-
m< -lit, it his iTirnii-d a component p irt ul the I'nit-d

Ktttffdom of Offat lii-'t tin 'in t /n/u/n/. This island
WM called by Ari-i"M- ami Slral.o /*>/!<, \>\ CaMMT,
1'Iiiiy, ami '1'acitns, Ifibernia. ami hy Mela ainl dtln-is

JitVfl'Hit ; tlie.si 1 names hein^ o!iv inii-l y ili-riveil from
its Celtic or ahmaVin.il (lesi^niition ,,( //-, />/, Erin, or

i'/li*'/--, whem-e .ii-o Hi.- ni'-iierii m 'im-m.-l.it nre In
been iL'.lm-i-.l. t;,-n. !>'. I. i-; -iln.it'-il b'-twecn tli.

pftIH)luUor512V aiil M W N. I.iit.. an. I nf iPmnl 11

\V. 1, .n. It iso! a rh-.ml'oMal li-nre; ami though m-it

conipi.n than Ur.-at Uritain, is tie.-plv itii)eiit>-il, parti. -u-

larly on it-- S \V. an. I \. coa-ls, wit.i liays :ui.l arm- .-I

the MR, The i;r.Mlef,t length of llio bUtltd, bfltWPW,
Mi/ -11 11". i.l, co. Cork, ami Fair llea<l in Antrim, nr tKnn
S. to N.K., i- ,iLt ;:oi in. ; urn I its maxrtiinm l>ieatith, trmn
the W. count of Mayo to the K. shoivs of co. Down, nl.t.

182 ui.; but in ullu-r plac-ua the biv:vitb is much \

and there is no pnrt of Ir.-lan.i above It

hoin t ;. . ;| ,-; i Hi
i m., of which 086 eq. n.

an- in
<> "lithe .VW., \\ , aii.l .- \\

., i- d- |.| v indented
With numcr.in-4 b; \ *. -nlN, and M
h'U-lisj, |.,i rnin^ -..mi.- ]|..l.l>- h. iv >-ii-. A h.e* 1 * .

< -I i-ltip". 17 l.n hi. ,r - and li'.m

30 I" 4" loi .

. mdcpeiid. nl nt at b-.i-l 'j;

^.n H| Miiiiinei i [ he Inu.st feniiii L.ible

. -hs Fovle .uid Swillv on (In- N
Mrangtord ami It.-h.i-t. Th.- M i>

. ol Dnudi urn. Ihind.uk,
and Dublin, an. 1 \\ e\:,.r.l Uaveu on tin- K. co;u-t

;
ihe

8. S6b'at<l COmpriMd lli.-r.,\.- ..r b.trl.iii ol Cork, one
<i| the h nest ]|| Kill'. f I-'UH ol U ;ite| -

tord, Dntigarrau, and s ..n^imi, ami the ba.v* ..t

1 1 i.i. >in-i i *
,

l J la ndi ire, it In I
i Imiakilty. The principal in-

lets 1. 1 the sea n I In- \V.c,ia-t are DOOftfll), UlgO, Ktllala.
. .Iw.iy, Ti.ih-e. Hniiidon, l)in-le. Hanti v , and Unii-

manns hay i% and the ,'cMnai-|-s ol the Shannon and Km
mare rivers. The chief In-h headland* nre, Dunmuru
lie, id i which, exclusive i.t" a l-w in-.i-iulii ant l-l.ni'K

i-. the m. ( -t \\ . pi, int of Kutope.) and Achill He.nl on
the \V. coast

; C.ipe ('|e;ii- .n the S.; Carnsore p.,int on
; and Fair and Malin H-.id-. on llie N. A great

numiier of s'nall i>laiidf and rocky islets belong to /.,

clnelly frin-in- its \\
. c..ast. 'iht-y are, however, of but

lit lie importance ;
the l.u -r>t ai e Achitl, Clare, the N.

.m I S. Allans, \ab-ntia, and Kalblin (the Jiiciiia of

1'tolemy,) .>n the N.H. sejiboard. .VM/<*C', rfc. As con-
i with Scotland, or even the _L

i i-,,t'-i
]
MI t ol Knt:-

laml, J. may bo said to be a llat country. Mill the snr-
: i -' ii in pur t.i much (h vi-r.-itii d

;
nnd even \v In re it is

j.iile llat, th'! prospect is generally bounded by bills or
mountain!* in the distance, \\illi the exception of the
I>uvil s-bit and Sliev-Bloom Mountains, which run X.K.
iiml S.\V. for about -I" in,, int.-r.-e.tiug Tipperary, ;ind di-

viding King's nnd Queen's cunuiics, m>.st ot the other
Irish mount.iiin are pat celled nut into groups, or form
short chiiiiH only. The principiil group is t-ituate in the
S.\V. c.irnor of Minister, in the cos. Kerry and Cork,

adjoining tlie celebrated lakes of Killaruey; Gurn
Tnal, (in Macgillicnddy's Itt-eksj in this group, the high-
est siiniiiiit in Ireland". U K.4U4 ft. itbove sea-level. The
\Vicklow MonutaiiiM. in I., in-t, r. on the I;, d.^st of the

i-laii'l. cover it consjdenible area : LugiiHqiiilla, the

highest point, is about I'.IKHI ir.nl ove the sea Some of
the gk'i:g in this mountain-cluster are celebrated for

their beauty. The Monrnc innge in l he S. part of co.

Ui-.vn aro also of consideralb- extent, sonte of their

pe.iks tittaining tin elevution of above ^*,700 ft. The
mount iin sy-iein of Donegal, nnd those in the N. parts
otVIM \, -it rim and Sligo, and in the \V. div i-i<>n of cos.

Mayo and Gal way, consti tule a founidabb- Imnii r jiloiiy

tli" \.U , and the major portion of the \\ . coast, and
servo at onco to attract the im'i-tnre brought fixiin the

Atlantic, and to break tin- Inry of (he htorms IVuiu that

quarter. S-'iuo of the In-h mountains are rugged and

precipitous; but tho greater number are smooth and
tH'ini-glohiil.ir, admitting of cultivation a considerable

way up th"ir side-., nnd sometimes to their very apexes.
The central portion of /. coiisi>ts of a vast tract of level

land, broken in Homo places l-y a few undulating hill-

ranger ; but for a great part of its extent nearly an un-

interrupted flat, streti'hing in Nome parts, as between
I) iblin ami Oalway Bay, quite from sea to sen. Thi*

grout level consists partly of rich cultivated bind; but

it also comprises a vast itn-si of bog, extending over th--

greater portion of six of the- central counties. Though
not continuous, these bogs differ but little in elevation,
nnd being in pan* separated only by narrow ridges of

dry land, they have received the common appellation of

the />''/ </ Allfn. Several rivers have tln-ir winces in

this Dions*, the highest part of which i.- a-snini <1 to

havt.' an elevation of about 280 ft. above the level of llie

sea. The:e are several vry extensive levels in other

parts of the country; and some of them, particularly
in the co*. Tipperary and Limerick. ai not inferior in

Jertilitv to any land in the Itrili-h empire. Itirtrg and
Lnl '.--.

'

This island is plentifully watered, having to

boast of an unusual number of rivers ami inland areas

Fig. 1401. IIKXRY O:;ATTAX.

of watt-r. At the bend of the former is tho Shannon.
which, as ft channel of internal cuiumunicati'in i inte-

rior to no river m the United Kingdom, being navigable

for 214 in .1 tin ine.'hoiit the greater purl of il entire
t in ni.i. luiirl'- 'id nnj

li.'V II.-, H.Hili, Kelin.
i.i- tor tin- iininli< i and - !.*, or

tre thel- . .llb-d. Inn-l'i .
tl, ML Ilh

..' I .il. Mt-Id to

Loii^b Ne.igh, in II- '

IIKMMNI
ol two roiisHirrabk ll i by a vv iiidin-

on an i-Iaml in vvbi<h the IOVMI ..t l.nn i 1, 1 11-Ji U I lull

Itoth thi'M- l.iken nre full of inland-, hoint- luijjf uml
thickly i

i the whole to
i, nud iucoinpanit d |.\ sin li H div. i -itv nl coast*
to t.-nu muni e|-]e-s (,, l.le.ntx ! i irh and inter-

est ing pi os- pe. Is. I... \huik, mid I In -

antifnl hikes ot Killarnev Cj. r.,, ai" tl.

principal sheets of Mater. '1 be total MlperfU leu of til*

Irish lnk< s\ . -tnnateil i.t 46&,:jyi) acre*
;

oi which 8^474 acrre an included in the pmv. <ii i.cm-
Mer. 44.i;.Vj in Mnm-t' r, is:..7

:

,'ti in l 1,477 in

Cmiiia light. f'iim. The clinmte ol / i- im-ie lempt-rato
nml < .|ii,iMi- than tint o| nther < ,,in,i <

j.
- .! Kim. p.- In

the Mime hit. The bent of Mimtiu-r in !. i ppiewtivp,
and the > old of vv inter less severe. '] he great ii<

tie- heli . 1 1 male ], e\cc*H ot 1 1 li 111 i<I i I \ ; not only III ruin
limn- In |iicnt than in Kn^biml, l.nt (be attmispln i- . in

.teol l.illl, i- liilj.'- !> IHiJ.t' Lli.iled VMth niulSt-

in e. 'I Ins .in slam e. the irsnlt ot Ilit- insular posi-
tion of the conn 1 1 y. nml of the |n ev.i I.n ot \\ . wind*
fur three fouriliH ol the year, account* for the ^ivaier
verdure of the iln<l, mid lot the tree* continuing much
longer in leaf than in England. In the driest seasons, /.

rarelv suffers from droughts, but the crop are often in-

jnied by loo mm h wet. Hence, it is naturally mm h
better adiipted lor a grazing than for an agricultural
leu it nry, and its supciiorily nt a pftxlnnii country
well known to the ancients. \\'en- druimip* iit exten-
sively practised in l.n* It is h) Kngtand. there cn be
little doubt that the climate Mould <k-rive improve-
ment, though, Irom the position of the island in respect
of the Atlantic it must neccK.arily be always dislut-

^nishi-'l for humidity. The menu tciiipemture of tho
N. of Ireland is about 48. of the middle 60. nnd >.i

the siiiith 62 Fahr. Gel. The g...ln-ial .harader
of /. diffrns greatly from that of Kngbiud, nnd in a gen-
eral poii.i of view rather n-ft-mldes that of Fmme; /.

being, like the hitter, a basin surrounded by mountain*
of a primary or transition character. The Moume
Mountains and others in the N.K.. are composed chiefly
of granite, mica-.-l.ite. greywat ke, ami ]>orphyry. Uran-
ite prevails in the Wicklow IlighlandK, and il ia found,
together with gneiss, mica-slate, Imi nbb-nde. ijnnii/,
nnd old red sandstone in Mayo, oml other parts ot ihu
M . Claystone, feldspar, primiuve -M i n>lonc. mid lime-
stone aro the oi' er cbiej primary nnd transition rocks.

Limestone is a very prevalent formation, it being found
over the whole country, except in a few ol the N. and
\V. counties. In ni.mv

;
-tie protrude*

through it in the |orm of (nolle. In the N. the trap-
field of Antrim, the greatest basaltic fommtlon in Ku-
i ope. extends over an area of 800 sq. in., and present* in

the Giant's Causeway (<j- r.) thr finest examples of col-

umnar basalt. No tertiary beds, containing shells like
thofteof the London nnd Turis basins, have been dl-
covered ; but the limestone, g<n< -rally speak ing, ahoumls
with fossil ii-mniiiM. ('>al, that most \nluabk' ol fo*-

sils. Is funnd in the S. nnd K. The principal c. ml field

is that of Kilkenny, which, like the great Kngli-b c.ir-

bouiferous formations, rests upon asnbKtratiimuf moun-
tain limestone. Little coal is, however, mixed, and the

[.tiinipal Irish towns nre sup]di-d with this article of
fuel Irom (iieat Itiitain. lnii j- found In many parts
of tho country, but is little worked. In Donegal and
(Jalway. ttuliiaiy inarl-le of a quality tillte interi<ir to

tho i Lilian. IH excavated, and the black and gry mar-
bles of Kilkenny nre mm h pii/ed. nnd coii'.i.b-rably ex-

ported. Copper, lead, ant) sulphur mines occur in pints
of Leini-ter and Mutinlcr, ;iml gold and silver bus been
found in Wjcklow; cupper, however, i- the only metal
Mhirhnt present nppeats to be tcmunrnilivelv i:u-i-d;

the ore is mostly sent to Wales lor smelting. Antimony,
manganese, sctpentine of good quality, fuller** earth*
slat... gypKiim. Ac., with beryls and frarm-ts, nre th

other chief miiieinl prmlucts. The tleficieucy of pood
coul in J. is lets frit as regards dometstic than manufac-

turing pnip'*e. Al>iit J.MM>,((h)ncre!i, or nearly l-7th

l he entile si] It. tee ot the i-hilnl, consists of bog-
l;i ml, \vhicli i- capable of furnish ing an iilnujet inexliHlist-

ible supply ol peat at veiy little more expen-e than that

of Ihu liilmr i-e.jiiirol in digging it. The drainage aud
fertili/atioii of thew extensive moniss-fl liave long l>een

repiriied as objects of great national importance, bat

most attempts have bitbeito been t nly partially snc-

In not a lew localities they have been wholly
nit out. niid where il and other bogs are

not ea'il v .H ,!-- 1 LI.-, ih.- itih 1 1
i ^.ii, i- h:v- iuffered great

prlntlone fron the want of fuel. S">I
J

lhe diversity of

soils i* not so great in /. as in th- It hat

no stiff. layev . or chalky <1 soil* arc also

rare. I^am. resiin^ nn a stti -tiatnm "I liniestoin-, pre-
dominates in /. ; ami. n very shi.llovv, it Is

i..lific. In short. d< ducting
th" I-"-- -HI I m. .unt. .in-, it i- certain that tlii* Maud is

ebottt the richeat cooitiT, ! il. in Europe.
As n iira/iiiL. CMimtry. / i- probably superior to ny in

the old world Afjr'ir. The three principal crop* grown
In 7. nre oats, potatoes, and bay. which, coml.in-d, oc-

cupy ubout thre*-fourtlis of tho eutir ara under til*
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Inge. Among tin* subordinate crops, the cereals, beans

peas, ru >t-. -i ISMft, :iid rape-M-rd arc cultivated, but t(

no grMt extent Kla\, "ii the contrary, is steadily in

creasing in prmlucti.'ii, 363,416 acres being, in iMiti, de

Votrd to its growth. OW'IUH IN tile ll I llll \> 1 1 (V of til*

climate, the country ii not well lit t.-d for the superioi

Bruins, which are :it om-e ni..!
1

-- pivcai urn* and not of s<

^ I i|n.t| jt y as iii K null ml ; Imt it is ad mi raid y MM led fur

lh" i.-u-ni- of i,. 1 1^, tin- n 'turns of which luiVf rapidly in

creased <!' !.Uc years. Turnips an- cultivated only in

some of the best farmed districts, and arc lint t<' he con
hid"P-d in ;t customary rro|i. The area under crops
the \.MI- I.MM. was as follOWt, in acres : Wheat, b.ifley

.. 4. ) ; I .41'J; oats, 1.744,'Jtil : pulse and seeds, 4ii,-

106; potatoes. l,<HV..s;ii; roots and gn-cti cn-p-, 4Dt;.:;,,7 ;

bay, grasses, Ac,, l,67S.:"i;l;. The st ai-tirn of live-stock

in tlie sarii" ve tr eniimei at<'d .M7.M>7 horses. :i,4y;(,414

head of calth :
. ::.r,NS,742 sheep, and l,:W;,s<i;s hogs; Hie

unnrrgate value of tilt1 same b"ing computed Ht $150,-

4-.">,41<i. 'I'll,, soil of /. is M> .nliiiirahly ad.ipted for g rax-

ing th:it in nn>st parts it never tails, however foul and
exhausted when l.iid down to gra^s, speedily to clothe

itself with it rich and luxuriant in. tittle of herbage.
Jfit'-d/ K'-nnin'i. Tin- bulk of thu population of /. depend
for einpl .lym.-nt and -u!><i'ten<v on the, soil. Tho com-

petition for sin ill patches of land b OOMMQttaatiy very
keen, and the rents pi-eater than the occupiers can af-

I'-rd, though ii"t greater than might bo paid for them,
were they consul i.t it -d in tit proper sized farms, and cul-

tivated uii an improved system. In /., in fact, the pos-
i of a piece of ground has long been a condition

all but indispensably to existence; and we need in.it,

therefore, wonder that the occupiers should cling with

desperate tenacity to their small patches. This has led

itt most parts to a sort of tacit but well-understood

agreement among the cottiers, or small farmers, to sup-
port each other against interlopers : and, in the greater
part of the country, it is as necessary to the quiet poi-
ession of the land to secure what is called tenant-rigid,
or the good will of the occupier, its it is to make a liar-

gain with the landlord. Any tenant who should neglect
this indispensable precaution would run a great risk of

being disturbed in, or forcibly ousted from, his holding.
Indeed, most of the agrarian outrages which have for so

long agitated the country, have been directly or indi-

rectly connected with land-occupancy. It is not neces-

sary to enter into any lengthened disquisitions as to the
Yariotift circumstances which have led to that minute

parcelling of the land that is the bane of I. The great-
est influence is, dutibtless, to be ascribed to the custom
of providing for the sons, and sometimes, uUo, the
daughters of the occupiers of land, by giving them
shares of their father's holdings. A good deal of what
is peculiar in the mode of occupying land in this island
has -.rrown out of the conditions under which it was orig-
inally acquired by the ancestors of its present owners,
About 9-10ths of the noil was forfeited under Cromwell
and William III.; and Uiis;inn>unt of real estate was,
for tho most part, either gratuitously granted to, or was
acquired at a nominal rate of purchase by noblemen and
gentlemen of fortune and influence in England. Such
persons could not be expected to leave their country to
reside permanently in /.

; and, in point of fact, they but
rarely visited their Irish estates, but satisfied themselves
with the acquisition of what rents t hoy con Id get for them.
No sympathy existed between them and their tenants:
the religious and political principles of the one party
were diametrically in antagonism to those of the other.
The landlords looked upon their tenants ;\s a sort of un-

willing bondsmen, who, if any favorable opportunity
should present itself, would immediately shake off their

dependence on them ; and, on the other hand, the ten-
ants regarded the landlords as usurpers of an alien race

unjustly intruded on the. properties of others, and as
enemies to the religion and rights of the Irish people.
Very few had any confidence in the stability of such a
state of thing*; mid it could not be expected that land-
lord}* should care much about the permanent interests
of their estate*, or that they should lay out any consid-
erable Minn on their improvement. To build a farm-
house or out-offices was an outlay which, for a length-
ened period, no Irish landlord ever incurred ; and even
to this day the old habit maintains an !iscnd .tncv. and
the great majority of landowners lay out little or'noth-
ing on building*. Generally speaking, what an- called
farm-houses mid out-buildings in tho sister countrv, do
not exist in /. ; and the aspect of tho cabinx, or < -ot-

ta^"t, which, in the vast majority of instances, are of th..
most ramshackle description ; the smullriess of tho fields'
which, instead of hi-d^<M and ditches, or stone fi-n,-.-.
lire usually divided by turf dykes; and the poverty of
the hoiiv,. furniture, an 1 of the agricultural imple-
ment -.all impress one with most Unfa-Toittbleconviction*.
Ilnl. how iti.Htiiyinu so.-vcr tho contrast between thej
fertility of tin- *oil and th nditiun .,f its orciipiers.it'
i- KHM xitiMaetion to remark that it is less striking now
than formerly. In many dish ins, a considerable chimire
h.i^ he. -ii in-id" toward* .1 !..'tKr -t ate of tiling*, and the
thorough reform which tin- Kngli-di ^ov.-rnm-nt -enks
t" b: m._' .th .ii! by rr legislation nn th<- IrUh hud <|:|.->-
tion, will, no dutiM, M-i'iin- lor th.- a-nc.il t mal future
of the country, an t-min. ntly d"\ eh.

|.
rd -\ ,),.,,,

and prosperity. JVi/. Kit. Th.- flora and fell
do not differ mtieh trmu their English congeners. The
l>road-lt'av.;d myrtle grow* limit i.mtly in tin- S conn-
ti -i. .ind the arhtitiH is not native to a'ny other i-oiintry
so [-.'inote from the equator. The wild' animals do not
materially dill.-r from those of Great Britain. 'Ihn (TMtty dwlinad i" number* in prt'p'-rtiou witli
the clearance of the land for cultivation. The indigen-
ous Iriah horse (or galloway) is seldom uiure th<iu 15

hands high, but very hardy, imd sure-footed ;
it is used

for all kinds of labor' A turn M l-hoisr is reared ex ten-

sivcly in M.Mth. and is to he Imind in most of the rich

grazing counties. The native, Irish cattle, a breed with
short legs, large flanks, and white i.ices, have been, ton
con-idei'alde extent, sup. r-edcd by Hie introduction ot

Kii-li>h breeds, cither pure or crossed. As compared
\\iih the rest ol the T ni led Kingdom, but te\v slice pan
raised in Ireland. The native Iti-h sluep is Mii.iil, .

covered with nearly as much hair as wool
;
but it is n

uncommon in a pure slat.-. ha\ in<: been crossed uilh the

Southdown and various olhcr Kn^li.sh stocks. (Sec sta-

tistics above.) Fisli'-!<<. The f-e.is i-..iind /. .swarm with

fish. Cod, linir, and hake jire found in great ubun-
dance on the Nymph Hank, in -St. Cieor^e'.s Channel to

the S. of \Vaterforil. Large slioals of herring visit ihe

coast annually, and the bays and creeks I'nrni^li gre;it

quantities of the (mailer and more delicate- species, us

pilchards, sprats, smelts, and sand-eels. Oysters (nota-

bly the delicious bivalves called i\irlinijfi-<ls and /<'</-

bunks') are found in great plenty, mid supply a moiety
of the English demand. Salmon fisheries are ;nti\rly

managed in most of the great rivers, and the fish is

principally exported to the Kugli^h markets. In 1M'>4

there were employed in the Irish coast fisheries 9,MOO
vessels, manned by 40,910 hands. Munuf. Ireland is

not, and never has been, a manulacturing country. Its

state of chronic inquietude, and the general dependence
of the population on land, have hitherto loiim-d insu-

perable obstacles to the formation of great manufactur-

ing establishments in most parts of the country; while
the want of coal, capital, and skilled labur. and the

great ascendancy of tireat Britain in industrial tntei-

prise, will, we think, hinder 7. from ever attaining to

any eminence in a manufacturing Kense, excepting mih
that which is derived from the great linen trade ol

Ulster. The active prosperity conferred upon the N.
districts of Ireland by tho progress of the flax manu-
factures, forms a cheer ing contrast to the paucity ol in-

dustrial energy and resources BO apparent in the oilier

and less favored diviaions of the country; in 1M)4, the.

export of linen yarns and other fabrics reached the
value of & 1,635,000, and it continues to advance upon
these figures at a decidedly flccelerativo ratio. Tabinet.
or " Irish poplin," a mixed fabric of silk and worsted,
much used as a dress-stuff, is it favorite article of foreign
demand, and is extensively manufactured in Dublin,
Belfast, and other cities. Pol. DIV. The kingdom of J.,

comprising tho 4 grand divisions known respectively y

the provinces of Leinstrr, Ulster, Minister, and Con-

naug.'it, is subdivided into 32 counties, as follows :

LEISSTER, Queen's, Down, Limerick,
Carlow, Westmeath, Piriiinnagh, Tipperarj,
Dublin. IVexford, Londonderry, WUerford.
Kildare, Wicklnv. Monagliun, CONNAUUHT.
Kilkenny, ULSTKB, Tyrone. Culwiiv,
King's, Antrim, MUNSTER, Lei trim.

Longford, Armagh, Clure. Mavn.
Loitin, Cavau, Cork, Roscoiunioo,
Meath, Donegal, Kerry, Sligo.

Griff Cities and Towns. Dublin (the metiopolis), Bel-
fast. Cork, Galway, Waterlbrd, Limerick, Clonmel, Wcx-
ford, Dundalk, Droglieda, Londomlerry, Sligo, Ac.
Oinah. The Grand Canal, coinnienrcd in K'i.">. con-
nects Dublin with the Shannon by two branches having
their termini at Ballinasloe and liana^her respectively ;

another arm also effects a direct comnninu ation be-
tween the capital and Queen's co , via Kildare. The
Boy'il Canal, commenced in 178:>, extends truin Dublin
to Tarmonbarry, on the Shannon, 92 ni., nt iiinxiinitni
elev.ition of 307 feet above pea-level. The river Mian-
lion has been rendered navigable from Limerick almost
to its source, and is traversed by Meamcrs currying
both passengers and freight. The Boy no natation
from Drogheda to Navan, and the Lagjjm from Bdlast
to Lough Meagh, are partly river and partly still water.

Fi'J. 1402. IILARNKY CASTLE, (CO. Cork.)
The ri?t,r f'anal connects Loughs NYagh and Erne.
liailways. Except the more remote N.VV. districts of /
the country is intersected throughout by a wll-plamiedand efficiently conducted network of railroads In 180"
there were 1093 m. in nctive operation, representing a

1

capita], employed in their construction, of $137,048,005.
During the same period the total receipts aggregated
.T.i.:.ti::.tK(iV Numerous new lines of railroad me pm-
.i'-cletl, si-veral ot which are in course ol actual cutiMnic-
tion. Constitution, Gnvt., d-c. The Irii*h coiiMituiioii
is morlelled on that of Kn^hum: hut lor a lengthened
period, the native Irish, comprising the great lull, of
Ihe pop., were etfechmlly excluded IVoln all participa-
te. M in its benefits, and were in fact icdm cd to a Mate
of In-lotisni. This condmt.it is needles to add, was
little less injurious to the conqnctor than !o the con-

qneird.
" As the English would luitherin peace fimeru

the Irish by the law, nor could in war loot lli. m mil

by the 6word, their needs became pii(ks in their ej cs
and thorns in their tides," Unt nations are flow a'ml

reluctant learners ; and that selfi-h.sln.i-t-Mglited policy
floin i.-hed in its full vigor down almost to onr own lime.
Tin- crantiii of the elei live franchise to ihe Catholics,
so late as 1702, and the repeal of the lust n miiant oi the

penal code in 1 bait, have been the two principal slep> in
the progress to a better system. The le^latni < COO-
Mi-ted previous to the union with limit Britain, of a
v iceroy.or chief governor, under the st.ile and title of
Lord Littftfnont (with power to appoint a d pnty timing
ahf-ence), a House ol Lords, and a House of Commons,
The first parliament, in which members were returned
in m all parts of Ireland, sat in the beginning; ot Ihe
reijin of James I. Previously to 17 1>. tl.e lower house
lield their seats for life, so that they could li.ndly be con-
sidered as representatives even of the Prnti-siuni j.ait
of the nation, and had but little sympathy with popu-
lar leelingp. At this period, however. p;rliaiiu MS w t-re

little < 1 1< m.ial. t^ince the union, in I.MIO, 1. lias teen
represented in the imperial parliament holden in Lon-
don, by 28 temporal lords elected lor life by the
whole body of ]ri.-h peers. 4 bishops (Protestants), who
sit according to annual rotation of sees; and tiom the
Union till the pacing of the Reform Act in !S.'i2. \-\ H;0
members of the Lower House. The last-naineU Act pave.
to J. five additional repres* ntativcs. so that at the pres-
ent limo 105 Iii.-di members sit in the British Iluuce of
Commons. The executive govt. is vested in the lord-

liciitciiant, appointed by the English govt., or, in bis

absence, in tlie lords justices, generally the primate,
lord chancellor, and connnai.der of the forces, and a

privy council nominated by the Crown, and i-onnsting
chiefly of tlie high judicial and minit-teiial functional ies.

The viceroy is usbisttd by the Secretary of bIMe lor

Ireland, a member of the House of Commons, mxl who
is especially n-fpoiiMlde 1'or all matters connected with
Irish go\ei Kiiient- The judicial estahli-shnient is vested
in the lord-chancellor, assisted by tlie masters of tho
ndl.s, and |.\ \'J. puif-ne judges. Every corporate town
lias a judge or recorder, and local magistrates elected
Ly the municipality; and every tnmn.r l:as its courts-

presided o%er by a seneschal or bailiff nominated l\ the

pn i
-rii-tnr. Each co. is governed by a lord- 1let)tenant

and the country ut large has a splendidly organized
mounted constabulary, armed and drilled alter the
mmmer of regular troops, and numbering about 20,0(jO
oflicers and men. Ktligion. The ercleMastit al arrange-
ments that prevailed in J. until the beginning of IS70,
were at once anomalous and irrational. The doctrines
of the Reformation never made any considerable footing
in the country, the new tenets being only espoused by
English settlers within tlie pale, and by the Scottish
colonists in Ulster. But after Protestantism bad been
adopted by the majority of the English people, and
liad been made the established religion ot their kingdom,
it was determined to establish it as the state religion in
J. In pnrMi.im-e of this resolution, the Catholic clergy
were ejected from their livings, which were befltowed

upon divines belonging to the Church of England. This
change did not, however, produce any corresponding
alteration in tlie religions feelings of the people, who
seemed, indei d, to become the more attached to their
ancient faith according as its teachers were treated with
harshness and injustice. In addition to the unpopularity
attaching to the Mate Church in /.. from its being the
Church of n minority, tlie facts of its deriving tlie lar-

gest portion ot its income from tithes, tended materially
to increase Ihe odium under which it long labored.
Since the accession to power of Mr. Gladstone's liberal

cabinet, th*- -whole incongruous and anomalous system
known as ihe "Irish Chinch,'' hns been overthrown, in
so far ns regards its basis of establishment. This meas-
ure, dcspile Miemtous opposition, on the pai t of tho
conservatives, pat-scd tlie Britit-h House of Commons
in ]869. But it successfully carried out, this measure,
liberal though it lie, will afford but partial satisfac-
tion to the Catholics, as the immense property of tho
" Iris-h Church "

is to be mostly invested HI the mem-
bers of tlie Eslj'.bliMied Chinch, leaving the Roman
Catholic clergy as much destitute as it is now-. Tho
Protestant Episcopal hierarchy in Ireland compri-es "2

archbishops and 12 bishops; the Roman Catholic, 4

Archbishops
and 23 suffragans. In the N. counties,

Pmbyterianlsm largely prevails. Besides these bodies,
Methodists, Independents, and Quakers form a consider-
able element of the population. Educ. The progress
nt education in recent years has not been altogether
j-atUfactory. It appears from the annual report of the
<'oinmi>-ioners of Education, issued in 167, that in the
ye.tr previous the total number of children whose names
appeared on the rolls of the Irish national schoolw was
y]0,819, a decrease of J^ per cent, as compared with 1866,
and that the average daily attendance the. mean or
average of theclasses actually present from day to day
was 316,2"2.% a decrease of per cent. The returns show
the religious denominations of 910,073 of the pupila on
the rolls of the national schools in the year. 738,794,
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or SMS per cent., were Komaii Catholics; tV'tr, per lent.

belonged to the Bnglish Chureh ;
1 1-ltl pei c.-nt to the

N in : and U 70 to other
j

I lie \l>

ilioli. * throu-!i nearly every pul ol ili.-countM

avail themselves of the oaUoD*] sit is. in tie prui
Of Ulster, wh.. re |iot.-,t:inM and Catholic, ATS pretty
neailv li.il m<-.",l m niiMiI.er-., tlie letuins exhibit ,M >>

it.ol ih" 1 1. i!i" 1 1 .il - hool pupils lloman r.iih"li<--,.

and |vj per , en!. 1'iote-lant, proiin- that the n ilional

B\tem is alike accepted by both, ot th. '.!,.

testanU in that prov.. 162,1138, or I in B-2, are *iiown to

oman
f..,t.ni . .i . ,, .

be attending nntluunJ schools; and ot ti ..
Catholics. 161,355, or 1 in 6'8, an- pnp,N of tin- HUIIC

Kcho'd-. Tliu unmixed M-hooN in /. -Ii-Av 1Y>J I'm

tenant. pnpiN under teachers of their own piT-namon,
ami :t7.'i.7.'ii Roman Oatliollca undw iDstriioton -

ins to th;it Church. Then- an* sever, U collegiate in^ti-

tuti.m-. foi- in-fiii. lion in tin* higher l.i'-nlties ol

luxl learning. Among Hit-in are Trinity ('nil.--.-, Dublin,

din- niiiv umveivitv entitled to confei dean m all tin*

famine*,, tin- u. /m.m Catholic College at Maynooth. and

th Qi I At C'l-k, M-lli^t, and <i,tlway.
Tli.- lush belong tu wh:it i.s called the <i,iehc

division nl iV- C.-Hic I'.uuily, having. as is Mippo^d,
emigrated from Hntain when tin- l.Uti-r ua^ invaded
and setile.I by tin- <*inltrt

t
ar northern Cells. About

the tiiii-- when til.- K.. in. in- withdraw from Britain, a

tribe ciilled I In- -V' <'i I- -^an to .in) u iff a preponderating
influence in /. whi.-h from ih'- .,rh to about tin- lllh

cent n rv wa-* t h'-n.-e < ilb-d .S'--.// 1 . l!ut about the l.tt ter

this tnbt- having ofiVcted a .settlement on the
\\ . r .;i~.t ol N. lirit.iii*. iti iiaiiu- was; transferred to that

country, which still retains it, and I. again recovered its

fortner name, ot Ifihsriii-i, or ATM- ( Mrin i. Tin* number
ot' KngiMi settle^ in /. was i..n- looonslderabl*. Till

th" pi mt.ition of Ulster, in the reign of .1 tines I., they
were a 1 in. i- 1 entirely confined lo the K. ami S. K. countie.,

though they had partially changed tin- language,

they h.i'l ma.le r >inp.iralively little change in the habits

u nil in ui in 1

! s 1 1 ft hit people. Tin; population ot'4'iiiinitilKht,

anil ni-ncrally ol all tin- W., and a lai-.- portion of tin?

othi-i' parts o| tlic islaml, may, cvt-n ut this (iuy, ]>< cmi
Hiih-r-'tl a.n ot nearly pure Celtic origin; and in scvernl
of tti" remoter districts, /.'''-, or tint Irish diaii-ct of the

Ci'ltic, is i-vi'ii now tin 1 onlinary lan^na^i! of the common
PC-- j pic. Notwithstanding the differences that may easily
b trat'fil in itilTiTmit parts, from tin 1 inti'niiixturo of

Kn^lish and Scottish blooi], the ontii\> p'lpuhttion haa u

piTitli.tr an- 1 .li-.lin.-li '. n character that is not to ho inis-

liinlri-sti^iil. It may ill -cinTal In- hai-l ot'the 1 1 ish, that

mo n ions. Prodigality is one ol llie ills tin- nislung traits

Of their light-hearted, happy-go-easy disposition. Phys-
ically considered, the Irish are generically u fine race of

people, h.i niU'i'M,-, M irdy.and freipiently of stalwart build
and stature. The women, too more particularly of tho
8. counties are distinguished lor their beauty of form
and feit nre, and lor their many characteristic moral
excellence-*. Ifist. I. has produced some of the most
illustrious statesmen, orators, poets, and warriors of the
Tinted Kingdom, as Hurke. lirattan. Sheridan, Cumin,
Goldsmith, Moore, and Wellington. Although /..styled
/*; ix. is mentioned in a Greek poem live centuries be-

foro Christ, and by the i].mie> ot ll\i>, ,->a and Juvtrna
In various loieigu pa-an writer-, little is known with
certainty of her inhabitants before the 4th cent, after

Christ, when, under the appellation of Scoti\ or inhabi-
tant of .v- -,/i,j, they became formidable by their descent^

upon the Komaii province of Britain. These expeditions
were continued and extended to tho coastri of Gaul till

the time ol ba->j aire M.u NYill, monarch of /. (430 A. D.).

in wliose reign St. Patrick attempted the conversion of
the natives. AHliough Christianity had been previously
in trod need in some p.irts of tlin island, St.l'.iti ick eilCOUIl-

tt'ioil great obstacles ; and the new faith was not lully
estaldisluMl in /.till about a century alter his decease.
From the earliest period, each province of /. appears to

have had its own king, subject to tho Ard-lii'/'i, or
monarch, to whom the central district called M'-ath
was allotted, and who usually resided at Tara. Kuch
clan was governed by a chief selei-te d from its most im-

portant funilv, and who was re.jiiin-d to bo of mature
nge, capable of taking the field efficiently when occasion

required. TiV laws were p.- 'nli.ir in th>-ir nature, lis-

pensed l.y piof.-^i mal jnri>!s styled Un-^nnt, who, as
well as the poets and men of learning, received high
consideration, an I were ,. ;! ,i ,\v ,. ( i \x i(], | at ,,i^ :m ,t impor-
tant privileges. In Uie Oth cent., <-x tensive monasteries
were foinide,! in /., in which religion and learning were
realously cultivated. From theso estalilishinetits, nti
merons mission iries issued during the suci dine; cen-
turies, carrv ing the doctrines of Cnristiaintv tin .

dillicn! ties into I he still pa-ail countries ot Kurop, .
u ]io~ (

>

inhabitants they surprised and impressed by their sell

devotion and asceticism. Many .students of distinction
from Kngland and the continent ol Kun.pe iVe-nieut*-*]
/., and received gratnitoii'* instruction at this period
Among the eminent native Irish of these times wen
Columba (7. r.). or Columhktll. founder of th.- Cclfl

brated inonasti-ry of lona; Corn^ull, who established
the convent of Uangor, in the county ot |>own : Kiar:m
of donmacnolse ;

and Adamnan. abbot of lona, :uid

biographer of Coluinl-a. Of the Irish inissi,.iiai ies to
the Kurop'-an conlineiit, the mo|-,. distinguished wero
ColutnhaniiH (7. -\ founder of liobhio; (i. ill us of St. Gull,
in Swir/.erlund: IHchnill. patroni/eil by Ch-thairu; .ml
Ferghal, or Virgilins, the evan_'eli/,er ot Carinthia. Tho
progress of Irish civilisation waa checked by the incur-
sions of the ScuudTuaviaiid., commencing towards the

close of th'- -Mb i t-ntury, and continued fur upwards of
f

D the K.

!l.*tl\ ' tl'll"'-,

. jtllilletl to link" pie lat..J> i Xp.'.llUon, into the
i Mlltll thell -l-ll it ..V.-l [(,!,, V. ,|t tix- l-.lllli- Ol

Clontait, near Dnl.lin tlu:4A.D.), by Brian, snrnained

Jt>rru, or Jittrf/tmJif. motmn li ol helaml. From tliat

Inn" iill,.. i- ..- - iii ,i!i-K kin'Wn ot tin- histoi >

land, nil Hie tiit deSCVJll made upon it by H'eiiryl!.,
uho ol.i.niH-d. in I !,',.*>, a bull In. 111 l'"|.c A'iii.in IV.

HUtllon/.llie; I, Mil to t.ik'' po.--es -,|o|i of the Inland, o|l

comlitii.n ot
"

IMJIIII^ t" tiie papal treaMiry a htipnlaled
annual revenue. The country w;ts not wholly snl>t]iit-d

till 1'JU), \\heil a charter of llhel(ie U as j^nuiled t<> the
1 1 i -I i l.v Kin^ John, and atteru.mU -. oniinii''.! b , llenrv

III. Henry VIII. iok the title ot A,/w .,/ R

and intioilucl the 1'rotcKlant Kefonnali'iii into ttie

country, \i^ rein \v,i-, marked by the lam
of Lord Thomas Fit/.^enihl, which ended in the coin-

ri.ih\.
nun o| iin- P-'.M-I i'nl house of Kihlure-. James

iiitroducetl into L'lMt-r many S-ntdi and English
Protestant .,-ttJeiH. In 1041 a Catholic insurrection

bioke out in Ulster, \\hich 'jim kly spread out into all

parts of the island. No fewer than 40,000 Protestants

perished in Ulster by violence, and the country was a

anarchy till l'>4.', when Cromwell subdued it.

iho whole soil wiis confiscated. Once more,
in 10SS, the Catholics took up arms, and James II.. alter

his Jh-ht from England, presented himself in /., and
was received with acclamation. Hut the battle of the

Boyne in 1690, and the disastrous di-d-at of An^hrim.
July 12, 16H1, put an end to the insurrection, whieji was
followed by numerous c< .(iii^cjit imitt. The nt*xt huii'lTed

years of Irish history record little else than relentle-rt

persecution of tli Catholics. In 1798, the Catholics be-

hoiuht u French in\iLStt>n to aid in the insurrection they
contemplated. Th" French rendered but feeble assist-

ance Kiiflicient, however, to encourage the outbreak,
which broke out May J, and was carried on with rancor
on the one part, and sanguinary retaliation on the other.

The country was pacified by Lord Cornwallis. and a bill

ol amnesty was passed in 1799. Government took ad-

vantage of ibis insurrection to hasten the legislative
union o! the two countries, which, despite the eloquent
opposition of Q rat tan (Fig. 1402) and hia party, wn ef-

fected in Jan., 1SOO. For several years the qnetftton of
Catholic emancipation wa.s a standard subject of excite-

ment. In 1823, the question assumed larger proportions.

Pig. 1403. JMMEI. O'COXNELL.

Daniel O'Connell was the moet prominent advocate of
Irish rights from this period till his death, in 1847. On
April U, 1829, the long-mooted Act of Catholic Kmanci-

pation received the royal assent. O'Conne.ll took hin

Rent as member for Cork, and immediately proclaimed an
it-nation fur repeal of tho legislative Union. The year
IMS was marked by the abortive revolutionary move-
ment of William Smith O'Brien and oilier patriots. From
that time till the present day the FENIA.XS, q. r., ns the
modern partisans of independence call themselves, have
been ;in almost contiiiu.il source of anxiety to the Ilrit-

liis govt. They have a strong organization in America,
and do not seem to be discouraged by their in.

ful attempts to promote insurrection in Ireland. Their
claim of Ireland for the Irish is thought by HOIIIO to be
in sympathy with the efforts for independence made |,\-

tho people of Italy, Hungary, Poland, Candia, and M'A-
ico, and as such, is warmly approved by the advanced
liberals of every country in Christendom, not excepting
Kn-laihl. Writers in English journals have even pro-
claimed this in the ears of Englishmen, and accused them
of incon-istriii y in encouraging freedom frfrywhfrf
abroad, and (suppressing it in the cast- of /. /'./<. The
population of/, decreases at tin-rate o| Tiearly ;"> percent.
in live \ears, maiiil v from a cm, slant tide of emigration,
and thi- chi'-ilv to' the I.'. Siat.-s. It maybe udually
estimated at .'i..iUO.OOO.

Ire'laiifl. one of tho UKRMTDI 1st, \xns. /f. r.

Iro'liiml'H Kyp, a ro,K\ i-S-t an I li-ht-honse of Ire-

Ian- 1. in tie- Irish Sea. abt. 1 in. X of llowth Harbor.
Iri' lainl. ' \*'U . a ln_-. narrow i^Und in the S. Pa-

cific Ocean, t.. Hi.- X.K.ot New Hritiiin, from wind! it i-

Bupttrated by St. (_leorKe'a Channel. Lat. betwevn 'J ;>;")'

mid 6 '2.' S.: l.on. between i:u W and 1 .VJ 5^ E.

l,e!i-lh, 'JO > miles; averaL-e breadth, 1'2 miles.

Iroaise'ua, St.,) B. in Greece ubont 202, was a disciple

-
I V :>' op. |,\ Hlioril lir js vild to 1,;,\,- t,,.,- (l ,,.,,! {,,

(iaitl. <Il tie m MtM'l.uii o[ Polhillll-. l,e-

i 177. /. \MI^ a m. in '

.T..-, and aiitmate.l uiih iu

1 mar-
t\niom r.-*t* .-i

UOlk is In- l. Iiil.iii'-rj ill t)i.- \ al- ntiniali !< mi of tllO

Uliustn 1, tiHiiully iiaiiied Adrn'tui //itrttct.
The on^mal (iif. U. \v-ith Hie r\, .-pti'Mi

-

Ilients
]::

.

,, )., ,, ],,,,_

and the ii-inaiiitM;' pi-i tin , . ,,roii

("tin s. -,..i, of hi- ut.iUt wu puu-
lifhed in 'J \oln., SM*., ].. i]i/i^. !*;<:;. I> ul.'.ijT

Ir<-lM'. a lt\^intine rmpn^.1, Mike Iiini-.ii- !>n h> r

lit lent-., her be.inly, and her crimes, \vim B. ut A (hens of a
1 irinu a!..,ni 769. DM WH ratoi d n. n,.- tinone

1. 1 C.'i.h tan tine |.y her Inarna-e with I., ,. 1\ .. vl
. MI-, lather MX ve.irs iilter li .-f their

uuptialH, in 1"6. In 1780, in coiiKe.jm.n, ,. of n.

Ot I.eo, (.he I, .,[ |t,,- , ni|.ne tor ll'T K'll

CoiiManline. then in the tenth yeur ol hi* nge, and the
court <il OooSteDtteopto was aoon

iDtrlglwand ount'-rplot, which lel ! th- m,.-l ruthless
.inn. s. In this struggle, the nncleit of tin; young em-

Me.l \iitii a much nmbitlon, and pnd'owiMl with
intinit : ,...1 grace and love of urt thin the
beaniilnl Athenian, were ranged on one side with thu

Icnnochists, and Irene on the other supported the wor-

ship of image*, and had (headdress and firmness of pur*
<any her point, which was finally decreed in

i oiincil held at Nice, 7sT. In the meantime, the edu< a-

tin of her fon. uliom she never meant to exercise the

Mipnme power, was totally neglected; and win n hu
in rived at maturity, and was put in Ion ilde posscMion of
hii lather's authority by the troops, he n

Incapable, but most nng< rupuloiiH and cruel in the ex-
ercise of bid authority. With a reckless and ambitious
woman like In-neon the watch for her opportunity, and
his subjects alienated in disjrusl, it is not surprising
that her cmiMmrieti were ut last able to seize on the per-
s 'f the emperor, nnd having done so, they put out
his eyes, and proclaimed Irene the only person that
had tihown any capability of sustaining the weight of

government. She hud reigned five yearn sole empress,
and was negotiating a marriage with Ch:u ] ma-n.

,

which would have united the Eastern and \\ < .-t in < m
pires. when Nicrpliorns. the grand treasurer, bernmo
leader of n revolt, and having brought over some of her
eunuch* to his party, succeeded in dethroning her. A
few months afterwards, ehe died in exile at the isle of

Lesbos, A. D. 803, still in the vigor of her years, and in

all likelihood broken-hearted by her fall.

Iren'ieal, a, [Or. tirm?, peace.] Promoting peace;
pacific. IK.)

Ir<> Kloiie, n. (J/ininy.) A name commonly given to

any very hard rock.

Ire'ton, HENRY, an Kn.uli-h republican general, B. 1610,
son in law ofOliver Cn>mwelL. He diHtingiiiHhed himn If

in the civil wnr: was one of those who oigned HIH wnr-
rant for the death of Chatles I., and wati I,-.id De]<uty
ofIreland after thefettiblirihmentof the Commonwc 1th,

D. 1661.

1'riaii, . [Kr. trim ] (Anat.) Belonging or relating
to the Iris. IhttHjlinm.

Irlar'tea, . (Hot.} A genii B of S.American trecu, ord<-r

l\ilmw'-rr. having lofty, bOHXith, faintly ringed stenis,
nnd pinnate leaves, with somewhat triangular U-alleti.

The leafstalks rUe from a sheathing column. The
P&^hiuba or Pixinba palm, 1. txoihira. connnon in

RwiimpK and marshy grounils In the forests ol the Ama-
zon district, is remarkable for sending out root* above

ground, which extend obliquely downwards, and often

divide into many rootlets ju-t before they reach the

soil
;
the tree an it grows still producing new roots from

a higher point than before, whilst the older and more
central onea die. so that at last a lofty tree in supported
as on three or four legs, between which a mn may
walk erect with a palm of seventy feet high rising

straight alwve his head. The outer wood Is very hard,
so an to bo used for harpoons; splits em-Hy, and into

perfectly straight laths; is excellent for (loom, ceilings,

shelves, Ac., nnd is exported for umhrt'llaHitfiks.

Iri<la'cesp, n.jil. (Il>-t.\ The Iris or Corn-flag fnm..sn
order of the alliance jfarciuales, consisting ol

ceous plants, usually with bulbs, cornm, or rlmoine*;

pjimllel-veined leaves, iind spathaceotis flowers. Tho

perianth is superior, petaloid. and 6- parted, in 2 whorls.

'1 he vt,itnens are 3 in number imesie inserted upon the

outer septnenta of the perianth; their anthers are 3-

celled, and exlrorse. The ovary is inferior, 3 celled, with

a single style, having 3 stigmas, often petaloid. The
fruit is capsular, 3-celled, and 3-vnlved, with Uuulicidal

ds are numerous, with horny or

hard albumen. Thr plants of thi* order are chiefly ns-

tives of temperate and warm climates: they are, pwticn*

larly abundant nt the Cape of Good Hope. There are

57 genera and 557 species. The rhizomes of several

i iv. acrid properties, which render them purgn-
ti\e or emetic; those of others ore fragrant. Coloring
matter is obtained from some species. Some of the

genera furnish thn horticulturist with showy border

fl,,wers. Se** Inis, nnd CnocL-3 OLAWOLUI.
I ritlal. a. Same as IRIS\TED, 9. r.

Iridec'tomy, n. (Surg.) The name -iven to various

operations t.'r th- I'.-i ination of urliflciul pupils, also

called C"retfnia.
Iriil<'*'4-eii<'o. n. The property of exhibiting colors

like tho-e of tho rainbow.

Iri<lp**cpitt, a- [*>] Having colors like the rainbow.

I rid 1)111. a. 1'ertainins to the iris.

Iridiocyau'ojtrea, n. (CAem.) The supposed u*gm-
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tive radical of a double salt of cyanide of iridiuin and of

Iri<l iimi, n. [Lat. iris, rainbow, from the various tints

which tliu salt of this metal its-nine
j

i
< 'ln'm.i A white

brittle ni'-tat resembling polished steel, lound in con-

nection with tho ores of platinum. It is generally
Combined with osmium in the native alloy called irt-

tio.iitiii'-. or tittn<rtiuiii. Iridiuin is insoluble in all acids,

but when o\idi/ed the oxide di-.-ohes in Hiiro-muriatic

acid. It is very heavy, having a */'-.'/'' nl -!'!> Its

equivalent is 1^. Iridium has been n-od for the points
of gold p.-iis, its extreme hardness causing it to last tor

years. Sy/nftot Ir.

Ii* iilizp, '. ,t. To coat or tip with iridiuin.

Irid oxuiinr. ii. [Lat. irnbt$mium.] (J//H.) The ore

of tiii- rare metal iridiuin, consisting principally of in-

dium and osmium, though several other metals, as pla-
tinum, rhodium, and ruthenium, are usually present. It

is metallic in appearance, and tin-white or Kteel-gray in

color. Sp.gr. 19-3-2M2. 2. occurs in small lead-

colored scales in tho auriferous sands of California, and
is witli difficulty separated from tlie gold.

I'ris, n. ; I risen, /'. [Lat. inX intli.*; Or. iris, m-
dot. the rainbow; Suns, ir, to go. to send.] Tliu rain-

bow; an appe irane.e resembling the rainbow.

(Myth.) In tho Homeric Myth., J. is the messengerof
the gods who carries messages from Ida to Olympus, or

from the gods to men. In the llesjodic T>if.nijniui, she

is a daughter of Thanmas and Klertra, and a sister ol

tho Harpies. Accord ins to later versions, she was mar-
ried to Z-phyrus, and became the mother of Kros. In
tho Iliad tho rainbow nl*o was called /; but the. per-
sonification of /. as the goddc-.-s of tho rainbow seems to

be of later growth.
(Astr-m.) An asteroid of the group between Mars

and Jupiter, discovered by Hind 111 IM.'.

(Dnl.) The Flower-de-luce, the typical genus of the
ord Iri'lacfx The species are very numerous, and are

generally remarkable fr their large, yellow, white, or

blue 11 i\vers, and sword-like leaves. They abound in

Europe, but are rare in America. Tho rhizomes ofurope, u are rare n merca. o rzomes o

several species tiro more or less purgative and emetic.

Those of f.Jtorf.tinn,pxUi(lti, and t/rrmunicu possess a

violet odor, and ar used in perfumery lor imparting an
s. A

Fig. 1404.

1, FLORENTINE ORRIS. 2, VEtLOW WATER-MAO.
</ri* Florentine.) { 1Vu ptettdacora.)

agreeable odor to the breath, and by tho French espe-

cially f<>r in.ikiiii; issue-peas These i hi/onies, dried and
craped. constitute the Ori'is-r'iot of the shops. The
roasted seeJs of /. pseudacnra, the Yellow fl:ig, have
been recommended as a substitute for cofTee, Init they
do nut appear tu have any of the valuable properties of
that beverage. The genus is so named on account of
the vari'-ty "I''-"tors exhibited by it.

(An>tt ) The (interior part of the c'toroid coat of tho
eye, with superaddod muscular fihres.

(j-wtlrii.) Ttte name given by French jewellers to

limpid and traii-p irent stutes. lint chiefly to It-ck Crys-
tal when reflecting prismatic colors like Op d. by ni'-ans
of natural internal flaws. Commnn rock-crystal i.s

sometimes artificially converted into 7, but in these
r.ai'-s the figure* are produced in the outer part of the
stone, i list nail <if beirif; in the interior.

I risjileil, 'i. Inhibiting the color of tlio rainbow.
I'risfopc, "- [lir. iYi"., and sknptfi. to behold,] (Ofltftt.)An instrument prepare 1 by Dr. Joseph Reado tor -x-

hiliilini; th*; prismatic e.!ors. Rrnnd'.
I rU<Ml.u. |Fr. iri'

} Relating t<> t h'> iris r, r rainbow.
I'rlSh, ". (fi'"y.) Pertaining to Ireland, or produced

HI Ireland.

n.p>. <Y,V*7.) The natives or inlinMtnnhi of Ireland.
71. The language of the natives of Ireland, a species of
ttu Celtic.

'rl*1> Corner, in r>rmo'>f.a village of Heiniingtnn co.
risli )Lnii;;iiiige. See GAELIC LANGUAGE AND LITER-
ATI' n E,

rlsli HOHH. or PIRIUOEF.V, n. (f}'>( ) See CIIONDSUS.
rinll Ripple, in I'-nnti/lvnnia. a I'. ol l>a\Mne , ,,.

'riMliry. /*. The people of Ireland. "The whole
Irishr-i of rebels." Wlton.

I'rih Sen, a considerable expanse of water, bounded

on the W. by Ireland, N. by Scotland, E by England,
and S. by Wales, between L at. ol 40' and 54 3u' N.,
and between Lon. a und l> W. It is connected \\nli

the Atlantic Ocean by the North Channel on the N.W.,
and ly St. liem 'jr-'s Channel on the I?.W. It contains

many i.-lands, the most imp"] iant of u hicli arc the Ish-s

of Mai.'. Anglesey, and Uolyln-ad. Along its sln.r.M

arc niniKTo.i- ba\s and inlets, as Dublin and Dun 1 -Ik

bav.s.in Ireland, (.ilenlnce, and V\ ij;toll bays in S'ol land,

Si\\ay Frith between Scotland and Kngliind, and Mort-
cambe IJ.i.v in England.

1 rislil IMV tl. a \ ,.la
-,< of Ireland, on Dublin Hay, in the

00. nl Dublin, just below Kin-.-eiid; pop. l.uUO.

Iraslitown. in I'.-i.u.-f/tr.n,*,!. a I', o. of Mercer co.

I i'j(<'. n. (Mitt ) A mineral composed of iridosiniiie and
chroinite. It occurs in the Ural Mountains, in black

octohedrons, whi- h have a $]>. ffrr of 6 5.

Iri'tis, n. (Mud.) An inflammation of the membrane of
tho eye. It usually commences with pain in the eye
and intolerance of light ;

afterwards tho color of the i

changes, owing to the hccretion of coagulable lymph,
which spreads over it in a lino Hake. Iritis, if it go on,
is likely to cud in adhe>ioii of the iris to the neighbor-
ing part-, in which i a-e tin-re is a loss ot the power of

contracting and dilating, or it may even bo completely
closed. Sometimes an ab.-cess torins and bursts, dis-

charging its contents into the anterior chamber of the

eye, anil causing an entire loss of \ ision. In the treat-

ment of this d i -ease, leeches and cupping, and cold ap-
plications to the eye, are to be employed; mercury
also usually administered in laryje dnse-;.

Irk, v. a. [Icel. t/rkj<i, yrki, to do work, to labor, to suf-

fer, to be oppressed; 6>ax. wrorc. work, grief, pain, an-

giiinh. See \\"OI;K.] To weary; to tire; to trouble; to

vex; to givo pain to; to harass; to distress. (Used
impersonally only.)

Irk st>jno, a. Giving uneasiness; producing weari-
ness; wearisome; tedious; burdensome; troublesome

;

vexatious; as, an \ri**):nf. task.

Irk/*iimely, adv. In a wearisome, or tedious manner.
li'k'soineiicss, n. Quality of being iikwme; tediou

ness; woarisomoness.

Ir'liiit, a ri\er of Siberia, in tho district of Irkutsk,

rising in the mountains of Sayan.-k near the frontiers
of China, and after a course cf ^20 m., Hows into the

Angara :it the town of Irkutsk.
B j- Knisli, a prov. of Russia, comprising all the K. part

ol Siberia, having on the N. the Arctic Ocean
; E., the

seas of Kamtschatka, Okhotsk, and Anadyr; W,, To-

bolsk; and S.a vast chain of mountains which sepa-
rates it from Chinese Tartary; Lat. between rj 4U' and
iind 60 40' N., L>n. betwo'eil 90 and I Jl E. Ana.
ooO,6GO Bq. in. Jtirtr*. Lena. Ololiek, Imligirka, and
Kovyniii, which flow into tho Frozen Ocean. Miu. Sil-

ver, lead, zinc, tin. and granite. 1'i-od. Ryo, barley,
hemp, and flax. Pop. {JoO.ixu.

IR'KUTSK, a city, and cap. of tho n fore-named prov. and
district, bituatod at tho confluence of tho Irkut and
Ushhakovkar; Lilt. 5- 17' 10'' N., Lon. 1 U iti' 0'' IS.

Miinnf. AVoollen and linen goods, hat;;, leather, t-oap,
and glass. Pup. ](.i,&OU.

I'rock, a towu of Slavonia, 12 m. from Peterwardcin
;

j>op. 0,000.

E'roii, (i'ltm.) n. [Siix.irrw; Dan. ifrn ; Icel. iarn ; Old
Oor. isurn; Qoth. eisarns; W. /unarm; Armor, hotini-n ;

Manx. i'(im, iron
;
Fr. a irain, brass, Clipper; oitl .Mid

High Ger. and old ^ax. crin. Ger. '-liern
t
made ol l.rass or

copper. The Ger..Old (iei ., ,tc., which introduce the.-;, are
based on the Goth, ais L. w, coi>per, bronze. S.insk.

nyas, iron
; aru, brass, oxido of iron.

J A metal. (See
below.) An i nst ru men t or utensil made of iron

; as, a

fl.it-iro/J, or bmoothiiig-jjVfH.

/)/. Fetters; chains; uiauucles
; handcuffs; as, he was

put in irons.

(Met.) L is tho most important of the metals. When
we consider it.s abundance, its cheapness, the facility
with which it may bo worked, and the almost infinitely
varied uses to which it it* applied. I'<T mo.st of which
uses no other body could bo substituted, it must bo re-

garded as ouo of tho most precious Mibstances known
to man, and most intimately connected with tho ad-
vancement of civilization and the progress of tin? race.

By the alcltamUta A was re-arded as the symbol ot war.
and received tho name of Mars, the god of arms: yet,
though from it are fashioned tho sword and Bpetirof thfl
warrior and nuM of tho terrible engines of destruction
that modern science has introduced into the art of war,
it is in tho avitcatioii- of poice that it has achieved it-

proudest successes and won its grandest triumphs. Its

increasing use is a striking characteristic of this age of
wonders, and almost every day pees some new applica-
tion of it in tho arts of life. Though iron is with con-
siderable dilTiculty reduced from its ores, it seems to

have been known and used from a very remote period.
From the Scriptures we learn that Tubal Cain, seventh
only in descent from Adam, was " an instructor of every
artificer jn brass and iron," ( G--n. \>i '2J,)aiid theCanaaii-
ites, 1500 ii. c., are said to have u^ed ^reat numbers of
chariots of mm in their wars. Homer mentions a mass
of iron as one of the pri/es at the Mineral -anies yiveti
by Achilles in honor .if Patroclus:
" Then hurled the hero, thundering on the ground,
A mills nt iron, :in 'mrmmn n-un-l.
Wiut-ic welkin ami -i/.'- tin- CLI-HUIK tlrepk* admire,
Rti.ic from ihe liirmti.-L-, ;ni.i Init slc^.r.! liy Mi-e." Iliad. B. 23

The ancient llriton- made spears and lances of it, and
tho Romans during their occupation of Britain smelted
iron to a considerable extent: but their processes were
so imperfect that the cinder heaps left by Ihem were so
rich in iron, that those in the Forest of Dean supplied
20 furnaces with much of their ore for 2*30 or 300 years.

Tho iron mines of Elba are said to have been worked
Ironi the time of Alexander the Great; and I'inty t ii.-.iks

of this region as "
nn'.x liiin-t i ] in it^ ii on." 'j he mines

of Aragon and New !.';.-ttle in Spain are Mip|M.-,,|h,
I .i\'- l>een worked Irom tm liii-.> of the hi lei ,)e i,-h

kin-.-, MH c,-,s-ivc'ly by the Tu-Jans, tin- Cfinhapnirms
and the Uomans. About ;".(!(.) I., c. imn wa-, inti-oilnced
into Greece from turning the (,'/////'>>, (>ee ( i;\i,vii-

i;A'ri-;>,) a people dwelling en ibe I orders of the M.irk
Sea. The ore- of' iron.;. re lotnid in >^\\-.\\ al.nu'ij.nce in

almost ail pails ul" the globe. It is their presume in

soil- and in many rocks that linge-s them red, greenish,
brown, black, and yellow. Periectly pure iron has a
\\ hite color and bright bilver-like lustiu. I Is )>. </>-. is

7'S, and it H \ery *-olt and tough. It may !<< olitained
in ciil-iial and octoliedral crystal-, by direful fusion and
gradual co.ilinir. In good bar-iron or v in-, when it ha*
been attarki d hy rn.-t or by an acid, a til. nuts texinre

may be observed which renders it the most tenaciuiis of

oil the metals. An iron wire^ of tin inch in diameter
will bear a weight of GO Ibs. lion does not oxidi/e or
rust in dry air or oxygen at ordinary temperatures. lmr
is it> p"li-hed sui'face tarnished by pure water free fioiu
air and cart ionic acid, but under the action of uir and
inoi.-tiire, especially if an acid or :;cid vapors be present,
it rapidly changes to rtttt, which is the hydra ted i-es-

(juioxide of iron. Alter oxidation commences, the
oxide, forms iho negative pole- of a Voltaic pair, and tho
proi-ess proceeds more rapidly; or, il another metal bo

present the parts ol iron in contact with it are for tho
Bame reason more r.ipidly cmiMiiiifit. At a bi;jb tem-

perature iron burns readily with brilliant flcintillxtluii*,
mid in pure oxygen or in the I] a me of the oxy-hydrogen
blowpipe slcel is Coiisimted with the prodnctiun of a
da//ling light. It requires an intense heat for its II^IMH,
and bciore becoming liquid assumes a pasty condition
in which two pjci es may lienniled ^rwi-Ulfi \>\ liainiuei-

iug them together NO ;is to be perfectly joined into .,ne.

As iron oxnii/en rapidly when at a lii-h' leiiiperat nre, it

is general)} toiiiid uece.--aiy in Iding to sprinkle I ho
hi 'a ted metal with sal id or borax, whrch, com I lining with
tho Him of oxido on the surface, f.irmx a fusible silicate
or liorate wliich i.s forced out Irom between the

|
ieces

of iron by the blows ol the. hammer. thn> leaving i lean
surfaces of llie metal in contact. At ordinary temper-
atures iron is but slightly malleable as compared with
gold and (silver, but at a red heat it may be forged or
rolled into any de-ired shape. It io stronnly attracted

by the magnet, but when pure does not retain its mag-
netism. At a red heat, it loses tho magnetic property,
but regains it on cooling.

n.) The xy in hul of iron is Fe, from its Latin

namc,./<?)T/<i, and its equivalent US. It may he* obtained

pure by mixing clippings of line iron wlru with about

^ their wci-ht ol jmre peroxide of iron in a crucible-

Powdered glass, free from lead is added, the crucible
closed carefully, and exposed for an hour to a powerful
heat. The silicon and carbon or"the iron are rem..ved
by the oxygen of the oxide, and tho pure metal remains.
It is also obtained in Ilielorntofa fine black powder
by beating tho peroxide in contact with hydrogen.
With oxygen, iron forms four compound* : the 1'ininx-

id--, fr.x'tninxide or JVn'.nVc. /'/ olofr.&ijttinridp, and !',)

ric ttciil Tin- Protoxide (FeOj is a powerful bafe, and
unites \\ith acids to form halts. 01 these, green vjlriol,
which is a sulphate of the protoxide, is a type. The
h\drated protoxide is foinied by dissolving'pure mil-

phato of iron in water that has been recently boiled to

expel Ihc air, and adding an alkali. The protoxide is

precipitated as a whitish mass, which soon absorbs

oxygen from th<; iiir, and becomes reddish-brown
from being changed into the pe^quioxide. When
fre.-h ami moist, it is the nio-t eOective remedy for

poisoning by arsenic. Thesesquioxidei Feo'V, called also
the peroxide or redoxide, is louiid lu great abuinliince in

D itnre, and constitutes some of the most valuable ores
of iron. (See HI-.MATITK.) Artificially prepared, it is

known in the arts as Rugt, Cmcux r>f Murt, or Colco-
tfnir. and is n-ed as a |iigment and as a poli.-hing powder.
It is this oxido that imparts the reddish color to soils,
o-'hre*, burnt clay, Ac. The protosesqiiioxide (FfwOf)
called ala<i magnetic, or black oxide, is an abundant
natural product. (>eo MAOXETIIK.) The black scales
lornii'd din-inn' the fencing of wrought iron tire mainly
cojujtosed ot this oxide. Jfem'e Aci<i (Fe03 ) is mi arti-

ficial product never obtained in a separate state By
1 tin- 1 part of pure t-eequioxide of iron and 4 parts
of dry nitre in a covered crucible, a brown mass, the
ffrrntf of ;7tt.>iy</. i.s obtained, which, treated with cold
water, \ields a deep-red or violet-Colored solution. With
chlorine, iron forms two compounds ; the i>rntochloritle
iFi-fliaml the Maffe&!ar/<fa(Pe|CI|). The first is ob-
tained by passing dry hydrochloric ncid gits over red-
hot iron, or hy dissolving iron in hydrochloric acid. From
this solution ^rrcn crystals ol the salt may be obtained.

They are soluble and deliquescent, and in the air are
rapidly oxidized. The sesquichloride may be obtained
!>y dissolving the sesqnioxido of iron in hydrochloric
acid. The concentrated solution deposits it in red crys-
! 1

1 -. wliich contain water and are very soluble in water
and alcohol. It may he produced ;d-o in an anhyilroiis
state by thenctioil ol cl;l.>rineon the heated metal. Tho
jir t-ti'iilft/.- of irun (l''el j

i.s made by di^estin^ metallic
iron with water and jodmo; a pale-green solution is tho
result, \\ liicli is of importance a< a medicine. The prn-
toxn/pttideqffrittl(Vv&)h formed by heating iron and
sulphur together It is used for obtaining sulphuretted
hydrogen gas, which is copiously evolved hen it is dis-

solved by dilute acids. The bitulpfiid* uf iron, or iron

pyritM (FeSa), is a natural product. (See IRON, ORES OP.)
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tlf. of thf protoxide of iron (FeO.C02 ) occurs In,

;i4 ipatblc iron ore, and as the clay inm-stout

liMin which mo, i ol tin- Kn-hsh iron is tiui'l'-. It is

|<iit inl Jil-t'" in BOOM milietal u ;it--rs, \v liirii dep.i-,1 t ;i coat-

ing of nut nri tin- Mirlace-i over \\ hull the\ ll"-,\ . Such
waters arn called cHaiybmtt, .\ifntt,- ./' c-n- ,

I ,11 paleI,-
tals by uia action i dilute nitric and upon protoralpbJda
(.[ iron, and the nitrate of the r>

,
med by

tin- -ii IHIII of dilute nitric acid upon Iron, It i-. a derp-
red Ixpnd used In dyeing. Tin- >// /<"/

HO) JIM \ 1 Mamcd by dis^ol vin,
i in sulphuric acid. It i* tin- */rn rrt^

i itrml, or cnppffax ol i/ouiiuei ce. and is prepared (Ifl ;i

) exposing iron pyrites to tin- action oi'air

and moisture. Oxygen is absorbed, and oxide ot MOM
mid sulphuric acid formed. The sulphate produce! i;

dissolved out and crystal li/ed. It 1m -ins largo green
crystal^, which ellloi, -<< m the air and i

wi'th u uhiti-sh cru^t. \\ ith tan me acid it lorms a per-
hl.icL dye, and id much used in dyeing and in

the manufacture of ink.

(I'tiysinl. and Mfd.) Iron is an essential constituent
of tin- odorm.; ".tatter of the blOOd-COTpUBClM of all

vertebrate- animals ;
and according to the best authori-

ties, 1 p.irt by uei<-lit of iron is tonnd ill -.'M porlM of

blood-coi pu-M-lL'S, and tin- total tin.mtity of this metal in

tint blood ufa until weighing 1 10 I bo. is about 3* Drains
It is the presence uf iron in tin- blood that com muiiicales

to the ashed of that fluid their reddish-brown color, the

iron bcin^ found in them as the peroxide. The ashes
of the hair, of bird** feathers, ol tbe contents of eggs, of
the nastrie juice, ol milk, and indeed ol most unJmal

fluids, contain tracts of thii nietal. Nothing is known
with certainty re^aidm^ the chemical condition of the.

iron in the animal body, that i-. to hay, \vhi-tlier it is

present a> a protoxid". a peroxide, Ac. It is introduced
into the M'-teni with the [ood and dunk, and any excess

beyond what in required i- di-> li.n -. d with the excre-
nicnts. \\hen an iiiMithvient quantity is contained in

the mi trim "ill, rh ih heat medicines I tee., me m-ce ,sar\ .

The iron tliat is s-t tree within the sy.stem by the. con-
stant disintegration of Mood-corpuscles is carried out
of the. system partly by the urine, partly by the color-
fne-iuatter of thi' bile, whic h is highly ferruginous, and
probably in in part elimi;ta(ed by the hair. The exact

pai [ whirh the iron [days in the body is uncertain ; but
it is most probable that the power which the blood-

corpmcle.s possess as oxy^en-caiTiers in mainly due to
the presence of this Kiihstance. In certain conditions
of the system iron is of great value as a remedi;i
in which case chalybeate waters or some of the prepa-
rations of iron are prescribed, such as the citrate of
irun and quinine, tincture of the sesquichlorido, Ac.

O-r.$. Nutivu iron is of rfiro occurrence. It almost
always forms part of meteoric stones or m?teorit*st in

which it is alloyed with nickel. One of thvse stones
from Texas now in the cabinet of Yule Col |C;;G Weighs
1,0. i.j Ib.s., and contains about 00 per cent, of iron. The
meteoric iron is malleable, and may be worked like

manufactured iron. Inm pyritfn, or bisulphide of iron,
Is found in tvat abuudanee. and is most \\idely distrib-
uted. It is found eryr>talli/rd in cubes octohc. irons
ami dodi'c.ihedrons of a bron/L'-yellow color. .?/>. gr.
4'8-5-l. Onp. Iron 46-7, sulphur t>:i :t. Heated before
the Idnw-pipt; it gives off sulphur. Magnetic pyrites, or

ulphnret of iron, has a reddish-yellow color, and in

lightly attracted by the magnet. These ores do not
afford piod iron from tho difficulty of obtaining it free
from sulphur; but they are of great value. >ince from
them is obtained I lie -

i
,- ,ir|- p:irt of the sulphate of iron

Of commerce, which is manulactur.'d in great quantities
at Stallord.Vr., and elsewliero in tho U. States, Sulphur
is also obtained from them, and in connection with
aluminous or clayey slates, they are used in the manu-
facture of alum. An arsenical iron pvrite H also found,
having a silver-white color, and containing iron 344,
umnlc 40. Kiilphur 196. It occurs at Wain-bury, Vt.,
Franklin. \. J., and at Fraumnia and Ilaverhill, N. II.

Specular iron ore, or Hematite (7. r.), when pure, con-
tains 70 parts of Iron and 80 of OXygtD. It is a valuabi"
ore, and is found in v.i-t quantities in tho U. States. In
Missouri, in) in. s. of Sr. I- -nim, are iw. mountains com-

iii liulv of this ore, the one,
" Iron Mountain."

being 30) teet hi u h, and the Pih>t Knob," 700 ft-et.

It u :i|.so toiin 1 in inexhaiistibh.' qtiantilios in many
otlii-r localities. M-t^netite, or magnetic iron ore, when

mains 7:1 per cent, of iron. It occurs in black
crystals or heavy dark masses, is very abundant, and is

uu- of the be>t of tho ores of iron. The cvl.

Swedish juiil Norway irons are manufactured from this!
ere. Iii this country it is found in vst deposit' in

northern New York, and occur* in many other localities.

Being magnetic, it may bo clwnted from impurities by
the mi-net, llrown iron ore, including brown and yel-
low ochrc-.s, and bog iron ore. con tains ahout ft I per cent.
of iron. It is abundant in Pennsylvania, Missouri, Ten-
nessee, at Salisbury and Kent, Cofm.. and in many other
localities. Spathic iron ore, or carbonate of iron, is ex-j
teiisively used in tho manufacture of iron. It is abun-'
datit in the Coal-formations of Krmland.and yields About
0-IOtbj of tho KiiKlUh iron. It i called clay innt-stnn',
mid when t-ont lining carbonaceous or coaly matter,
is known as blacktxxnd. Its yield is about 48 per'

: iron. It occurs in Connecticut. Massachusetts,
Vermont, New York, and is abundant in the coal regions
of Pvnnsylninla Chromic in>n contains oxide of chro-
mium

()-, pnitoxideofinm liO-l, alumina 11*S, nia^nesia
7'5. It is of a black color, and is used in the manufac-
ture of ohromata and bichromate of potash and other
compounds of chromium, i'raukliuite, found near the
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Franklin Furnace, N. J., contains peroxide of iron W,
hi-, oxide of zinc 17 -

. Tit i

a i i u in . See also COLUMBIT*, WOLF-

Mu>". n. We have Keen that the ores of
iron me mostly oxides of iron, or irn combined with
.\ \ -en. :in I 'ii "ih' i nil purities, an silica,

Slllplllir, cla\
.

In.. lie-in, Ac. To obtain the pm i m> tal

the ore* nm-t b-. t'ii,rd. and the-- ImplU
From t he better cl, i >i of me", :i- magnet i

'

n may be dire'-tly idit.iiiied by beating them
with plopi-l

1

pl'opol ilotl-J of C'.ii III a I'eV.M b"l at'r_V lut-

DJHM 'III" cai boti unites with tht oxygen o|
|

forming carbonic oxide, which, cot, ,. t \Mtli

the air. is coiiMumed. The iron rcmaina as a p,c-
:

which H fawhloned under a hamm'-r into an obl-im

piece called a bloom. This may be worked by i..llin-

or hammering into sheets or bars. A simple pi-i---
of thus obtaining malleable Iron directly from tbe ore

Fig, 1405. CATALAN FORGE.

hn* long been in use in Ontalon in, And hence called the
Catalan method i Fie. 14U5). It is a kind of open forge,
and receives H bluet from air compressed in a close tube

by means of falling water. The ore, with a larpre pro-

port ion of charcoal, is placed upon it, and, when reduced,
tbe Iron runs down into a crucible beneath, from which
it is removed and forged. Only the purer ores can be
used in the Catalan forjie, and the pp.cr^s require* a

large amount of fuel, and is attended with the losa of
considerable iron. The American bloomery fiffgt is a
modernized form of the same process; but the means
of reducing iron ore, now almost univen-ally in use, is

the blast-furnacf, (Fig. 1406.) This consists mainly of

a tour-sided structure of brick and utoni', called a stacfs,

of the form of a truncated pyramid. The interior has
tho form of two truncated cones united at their bases.

Tho upper one constitutes the fnrmtce proper, and is

sometimes called the Mlif ; the lower one is (ailed the

boshes, and terminates below in a space culled the tt'tirtlt.

Three of the. Hides of the hearth descend to the bottom
Of the furnace or the htarth-fttmt. but on the loutth

bide ts u pai tial partition of fire brick called the tymp.
supported by strong bars of iron let into the sides of
the furnace' This partition separates the front and
back portions of the hearth, but docs not extend to the
bottom or hearth-stone. The interior has a double lin-

ing of fire-brick, the space between them being filled

with sand or broken slag to prevent injury to the outer
wall by the expansion of the lining by heat. The
hearth, hearth-stone, and sometimes the bashes are

twerr (or twyfr) arches, and the other the /ron/
itiff arch, where the iron and tltig are withdrawn. Tbn
tweers are the end of the pipei through win. h tlm
blilltt in admitted to tic- health, and UK they am eXDUSd
tO a high t- inpeiatUI'-, tli. -> ale , i- 1 , 1IH to tDCtuM ft

coil of wnmci, 'A Inch a utrcarn of
cold w.itcr c.iiihnua!! ,,-.* r-

;m-* the air i-< C i t under grrat
a 10 unt of from fi.tOJto 1'J.UUO cubic

miiuile. It i- L''-ii"i;ill_V heated ( m-n HoT BLAST)
to al.ont l^r," Fahl heloit- tOUrlllf thf Illtna' .- \V hen
in operation, the furnace i- ,

: with di-timto
;nl broken iiniestone. Th

latter is added as njlux, to render the ore mrv (u-ible

and. by combining uith tlie impurities in tin- ore, prt-
vent the formation of compounds containing iron and
thus effect a saving of the metal, \\heu <|uiirtz and
clay, which are common impurities of iron ore, are both

'. til- lime hom tin- Inn. -[<.!,. i ..mbiiiftt with the

clay (silicate of alumina), and this with tbe quartz forms
a kind of gla** or flag; at the same time a portion
of the carbon of the fuel combines with the iron, form*

ing a carbide of iron or ordinary cast iron. When only
quartz is present in the ore, clay must be added. The
kind and quantity of flux to be added must of course b
varied according to tin- impm ities prem-nt in the ore.

The workman judges from tin- appearance of the slag,
and regulates the charges accordingly. It should be of
a light gray color ; if it is very dark, it i* bringing away
too much iron. In a larpe furnace in the State of New
York, yielding from 100 to 200 tons of pig-iron per week,
tlu- hourly chare' 1 was", coal 4.000 !!., ore (much ofwhich
wns magnetite) 4,900 Ibs., limestone 1,050 Ibs. A blast-

furnace is kept in constant operation often for years
until want of ivpair- leader* It necessary to 6/ow out.

About once in 12 hours the hearth is tapped and the
metal dran off and tun into rows of rude moulds of
finnd called pt'gt. The slag, which Is 6 or 6 times tbe vol-

ume of t lie i a -t ii on. u drawn off at a higher level more
frequently and carted away when cold as a wante product,
though fn some instances it has been run into blocks and
used for walls and pavements. An ordinary blast-furnace
is about 30 feet Kqimre at the base, and from 60 to 00 feet

high. To avoid the labor of elevating the immense
weight of ore, Ac., to this height, they are, when practi-

cable, placed upon the side of a hill, and the materials
ran to the top of the stack in ear*. M'e have seen that

F.y. 1400. bLlM-riKXAC*.

built of the most refractory Rnt or piart/,'>se rock. On
each side of the stack, at the bottom, arched openings
extend into the masonry, three of which are called the

Ftg. 1407. HEARTH FOR REFIXINO Plfl-IROJC.

cast-iron is a carbide of iron, or a compound of carbon
and iron, and it generally contains other impurities, u
silicon, aluminium, sulphur, phosphorus. Ac. There are

several varieties, the gray or No. 1 having a dark color,
a granular texture, and capable of being filed, drilled,

Ac.; and the wttitt, which is of a silvery whiteness and
exceedingly hard, so that it is not acted upon by steel

instruments. The gray Iron being very fusible, and

possessing great fluidity when fused, is best adapted for

castings ; the white iron Is used for conversion into bar-

iron and steel. Cast-iron is fusible at a white heat,
while wrought and pure iron are not: it is brittle and
can neither be forged nor welded, while bar-iron can be

Wnt, forged, and welded. By depriving cant-iron uf a

portion of its carbon It may be converted into imtlleabl*

iron. It then becomes very tenacious and ductile, so

that it nmy be hammered or rolled Into thin sheets and
drawn into fine wire. It may be welded as before de-

scribed, and is soft enough to be worked by tools of steel.

When heated to redness and plunged into cold water, It

does not become harder as is the cas with stwl.

Wrought or malleable iron has a fibrous toxture, which
accounts for its tenacity, but when subjected for a long
time to repeated jurs or blows, as in the cane of car-

axles, Ac., it loses its fibrous character and become*
l.rirtln. The atoms sm to change their positions and
the texture becomes granular. By heating and rework-

ing such iron, its fibrous texture and itn ftrength are

i. To convert ca-'t into malleable iron, the or-

dinary processes are jvtfm'<7. j>f/rf/im/. thinyling. ham-

Hifrinff. and rolling. The refining (Fig. 14O7 > contista

of a flat hearth, A, covered with sand or loam, and sur-

round.-d with metal troughs, B, through which astretm
of water is constantly flowing, to kw-p the sides from

melting. C are the tuyeres in connection with the
ion is melted with coke on

the hearth, snd a blast of air kept blowing over it,

which causes its carbon to unite with the oxygen of th

air, and pass off as carbonic oxide gas. Oxygen also

unite* with silicon to form silica, and with iron to fora
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th- oxi.I.'. Th" >ilii-a of inland uniting with oxide uf

it. in, pr.-iui-*'* a rtagof alUcnteof Iron. Tin- refined

metal is finally run out in cakes on si bed uf CMt-lrou,

ki-pt ro.l i.y a MI. 'am ni wau-r. lining "ly partially

decitrl'oiii/.e'I l.v thN prow.-)-*, it is ni-xt broken up. and

introduced into ;i rvTerberatoryfnnmce culled puddling
fiirnar,' i IP.-. 1 UK , \\hrn' it is expired when jit it high

tcinpr-r.nim' I-- Hi" action uf a nirn-nt nt air; by which

ni'MMs ill*- carbon burns to carbonic ncid, a portion ul

th" it-un is nxidizfd, and this oxide unites with tin- Mli-

ron in the iron mid forms a fusible slag. The workmen

by means of long bars repeatedly stir the heated m.i>s

Piif. 1408. PCDI'LtV. ri'RNACK.

A, the hearth : F, the grate or flre-plaue : C, the chimney with
a damper at the summit to regulate the draught ; 1). a bridge sep-

arating the grate from the hearth, for preveutiiig the direct con-

tact of the fuel with the iron.

(puddle it), so as to expose all portions of it to the air,

and to intimately mix the oxide with the metal. The
iron after a time loses its fluidity, a blue flume plays
over the surface, and it becomes pasty and finally falls

to piect'g like a mass of siuid or gravel. The fire- is now
increased and the granular masses soon unite and are

collected by the workmen in balls or nias.s<-s, which aie

removetl and subjected to the action of an immense
hammer and shaped into a rude bar. The quality of
the metal is improved by cutting up these bars, binding
the pieces together, and heating and rolling or hammer-
ing them together. Iron that contains a small per-

centage of sulphur will not weld, is brittle when hot,
and is termed ht short, or red short. If it contain phos-

Shoru3
it may be welded and forged when hot, but in

rittle when cold. Such iron is en lied cold short. Ar-
ticles of cast-iron may be rendered partially malleable

by covering them with powdered hematite or other ox-

ide of iron, and heating them for several days to a red

heat ami allowing tliem to cool slowly.
Bassemf.r'x Process. The process of puddling H at-

tended with some important disadvantages: it involves

a great expenditure of manual labor, and of a most ex-

haustible kind; the very high temperature to which
the puddler H exposed renders him liable to lay disease,
and cataract is not uncommonly caused by the iutm-i.-

light from the glowing iron ; the wear and tear of the

puddling furnace is very considerable, and since it re-

ceives oidy ten or eleven charges of about five cwts. each
In the course of 24 hours, it is necessary to work five or
eix furnace-puddling furnaces at once, in order to con-
vert into iron-bar the whole of the cast-iron turned out
from a single blast-furnace. Tlies.- consideration* have
led to several attempts to improve the puddling process
by employing revolving furnaces and oth'-r meouaolcn]
arrangements to supersede tin; heavy manual labor, ami
even to dispense with it altogether by forcing the air

into the molten iron. The most generally known of
the processes devised for this piirpo-i- i* that of Besse-

mer, which eotisi-ts in running the melted cast-iron into
a huge crucible, and forcing air up through it under
considerable pressure, thus combining the purifying
influence of the blast of air in the refinery with the
mechanical agitation effected in the puddling furnace.
Bessemer's converting vessel (Fig. 1409) is a large, nearly

to receive ten tons of c^t-iron for a charge. The mettil

having been melted in a separate furnace, is run into

the converting vessel, the bla.-t Ic-in- already turned on

so that the liquid iron may not run into the air-tubes.

The iron burns vividly in the current of air, and the

oxide of iron prodm-t-d is diffused in a melted state

through the mass uf metal by the rapid current of air.

This oxide of iron acts upon the silicon and carbon in

l!n- c.i^t -iron, converting thu latter into carbonic oxide,

which hums with flame at the mouth of the converter.

and the former into silicic acid, which enters into the

slag, and is carried up as a troth lu the surface of tin-

liquid iron. The blast of air is continued for about

twi-utv minutes*, when the disappearance of t he flame ,>[

carbonic oxide indicates the completion of the process ;

but the remaining purified iron is not pasty, as in the

puddling furnace, ht-ing retained in a perfectly liquid

condition by the high temperature resulting from the

combustion of part of the iron, so that the metal may
be run out into moulds by tilting the converting vessel.

In this way about bf> parts of bar-iron are obtained from
100 of pig-iron. Although M> great an economy of time

and labor would result ftoiu the application of Besse-

iner's process, it has not superseded the puddling pro-

Gen, U-c.-tii-'e it does not remove the sulphur and phos-

phorus from the pig-iron, o that only tho best varieties

of that material, extracted from hiematite or magnetic

ore, yield a bar-iron of good quality when puritk-d in

tliis way. Us application to the manufacture uf steel

will be noticed hereafter. Tho effect of the Bessemer

process upon a particular specimen of pig-iron is shown
in the table.

In 100 parts of Pig-iron.

Carbon,
Silicon,

Sulphur,
Phosphorus,..

Before.

3309
0595
0-485

3-012

After.

0-218

none
0-401!

1-102

Composition of Bar-iron. Even the best bar-iron con

tains from 0-1 to 0'5 per cent, of carbon, together with

minute proportions of silicon, sulphur, and phosphorus.

Perfectly pun 1 iron is inferior in hardness and tenacity
to that which contains .1 small proportion of carbon.

Bar-iron is liable to two important defects, which are

technically known as cnld-sliorhw.ss and red-shortness,

Cold-short iron is brittle at ordinary temperatures, and

appears to owe this to tho presence of phosphorus, of

which element 0-5 per cent, is sufficient materially to

diminish the tenacity of the iron. When the iron is lia-

ble to brittleness at a red heat.it is termed red-short

iron, and a very little sulphur is sufficient to affect the

quality of the iron in this respect. There is much dif-

ference of opinion as to the true causes of the variation

in the strength of wrought-iron, and this is not surpris-

ing when we reflect upon the number of circumstances
which may be reasonably expected to exert some influ-

ence upon it. Not only the proportions of carbon, sili-

con, sulphur, phosphorus, and manganese may bo sup-

posed to affect the quality of the iron, but the state of

combination in which these elements exist in the mass
is not unlikely to causa- a difference. It also appears
certain that the mechanical structure, dependent upon
the arrangement of tho particles composing the mass
of metal, has at least as much influence upon the tena-

city of the iron as its chemical composition. The best

bar-iron, if broken slowly, always exhibits a fibrous

structure, the particles of iron being arranged in paral-
lel lines. This appears to contribute greatly to the

strength of the iron, for when it is wanting, and the

bar is composed of a confused mass of crystals, it is

wt-aker in proportion to the size of tho crystals. The
presence of phosphorus is said to favor the formation
of large crystals, and hence to produce cold-shortness.

There is some reason to believe that the fibrous is some-
times exchanged for the crystalline texture under the

influence of frequent vibrations, as in the case of rail-

way axles, girders of suspension-bridges, Ac. Consider-

ing the difficult fusibility of bar-iron, it is fortunate that

it possesses the property of being welded, that is, of

being united by hammering when softened by heat. It

is customary first to sprinkle tho heated bars with saml
or clay in order to convert the superficial oxide of iron
into a liquid silicate, which will be forced ont from be-

tween them by hammering, leaving the clean metallic

surfaces to adnem Jinmt. iron does not weld, and is

largely crystalline in structure. For the processes uf

converting cast-iron into steel, pee STEEL.

In the laboratory, chemically pure iron may be obtained

by fusing the best wire-iron with one-fifth of its weight
of pure peroxide of iron, to oxidize the carbon and
silicon which it contain*. Some powdered green glass
must be employed as a flux, and the crucible (with its

cover well cemented on with fire-clay) exposed for one
hour to a very high temperature.

STATISTICS.

Product of Pig-iron in U. S. in 1SOS. (Estimated

Anthracite pig 893,000"! 1869.)

Raw bituminous coal and
coke pig, 340,000 ! ,

q70
Charcoal, 370,000

1
.
J|U

-

BESSEMEP.'S CONVERTING VESSEL.

cylindrical crucible of wrought iron, lined with fire-
j

clay, having apertures (A) at the bottom, through which
air is blown at a pressure of fifteen or twenty pounds
upoD the inch. This vessel ig sometimes large enough

Total pig-iron, 1.003,000
Product of rolled iron, 1,105,000' 1,208.000.
Product of forges and bloomeries, 75,'200 74,000.

Of the product of the rolling mills, as above given, for

186S, 506,714 tons were railroad iron, and for IStiQ, the

product of rails is estimated at 580,ou0 tons. The pro-
duct of the rolling-mills, other than railroad iron for

1866, is given in the following table by the Secretary
of the American Iron and Steel Association.*

STATIC*.
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Iroii'ivally, adc. By way of irony; by the use of

ip.ny.
Iron ical tic****, it. 'I'he ijmility "f beiti-: iront' -il

Iroiiiiiff. i.
I'fi-n-inii, i a. A sn,,'oih m}; with an iron.

I'roiiiiiK-l>o:ir4l. n. A bo.ml used hy tailors.

1 roilist, it. Din- who deals in irony.

E'ron. (Lonjrh,) A lake oi Inland, In !, m-ter, abt. T

m. N.W. ot Mnlhn-ar.
I'ron Mask, THK MAN iv THK.) t lltst. > S-e M uu nm t.

I roii-mould. I'roii-mold. n. A *pot m clotli

nmde by applying iitsty iron to iln- .-loth \vh.-n wet.

I roilmonger, a A dealer in iron w.i res or h.u duare.

I'roillliollft>ry, n. A L-.ener.il name lor all ,

ii tn Irs made of iron
;
iiaid\\are.

I'ron Mountain, in ./'.- ',<tri, a po-t-village of St.

Franco!^ CO., abt. M in. S. by W. of .St. Luiii-.

I'ron Mountain, in I <Y
;/""". u iid-r of the Alh--

^hanje-, bet u.-.-n i na>.-oii an I Smyth cos. WtUTETOp
M'H.\TAIN, iU highest summit, i* 4,'JCO feet above sea-

level.

I'ron Kiilyi*. in Wisconsin, a post-village of Dodge
CO , abt. 7 m. ?-.K. of lloricoii.

1'roii-sicK. a. (.\'aut., Applied to old vessels when
the iron-work b.'.-

Iron Ship, n, S \ I:SSKLS, (ARMORED.)
I'rousidtMl. a. Hardy; rotiiih; strong.
I'roiiMiliitli, ii. A worker in iron; a blacksmith.
I roil S]>riiig. in f. -,/, (J , a village of Butts co.

I l-OII-HloilC. n. (Min~) A variety of I.IMO.VITK, q. V.

I'rOIltOll. in Mis.iuitri. ;i [.o- 1- ullage, c.ip. ,,| iron CO.,
abt. no m. s by W. of St. honi-,.

I'roiitoii. in Ohio, a post-vMla-e, cap. of Lawrence co.,
on the Ohio Kiver, abt. 1 >' m. above *'m< um.iii

; pop.
abt. 0,000.

I'roiitoii. in Ptrnifyliwiiiu, a post-office of Lehigh co.

I'roiitoii, in JfV.'.roji.s'/H, u village of Ashland co., on
Lake Snp'-rior, silit. *Jo in. E. of Aahland.
A post-villa^- and town-hip of S.uik CO., abt. 22 m. W.
by N.of It.iral

; pup. ol town-hip ab' .

I ronvillo, in l'>'tiitx'/'r,i/n-i, a village ot Itbiirco.
I rouvtllr, in r/.t/i Territory, a ullage of Heaver co.,

abt. s m. W. of Ueaver.
Iroii-\voiul. n. (Hot.) The common name for certain
MMClM ol Various g*Hier.i of plants. Seu MUTKOSIDKUOS,
OSTRYA, and SlI'MLOX V I. i,v.

I'ron-uorli, n. The [tarts or pieces of a building,
vessel, can ia-e. .Vc.. which aro of iron; anything made
of iron; manntacli.re o| iron; working in mm.

I'ron Works, in 6Vo/v/i', a villa-e of Cuss co , on the
Ktowah Kiver, abt. 142 m, N.W. of Milh-d-evillu.

I roil-uort. n. (lint.) See SIDEIUTIS.

I'rony. <i. Made or consisting of iron
; purtaklngof

iron. Kesemblin;^ iron ; hard
n.

[
Fr. iriii<- ; L it. ironia ; (Jr. r.ironeia, from ei'ron, a

dissemhl T in speech. J Dissimulation ; ignorance pur-
posely atb-cted to provoke or confound an adversary; a
kind ot ridicule which ,-xpo.v.s ,-riors oj- fuiilu by seem-
ing to approve, adopt, or defend them.

(Kh't.) /., as defined by Aristotle, i-* tin artful repre-
sentation of qualities or tliin^ a> Ic.s-i til, ill they really
are. Thus, among the various characters of the human
mind as given by him, the itin*iv is one who atf> < i.-iilv

conceals or depreciate* his own good qualities. Qnlo-
tiban j;ives to rhetorical /. n far more genera) sense,
terming it '/itvrs<7<//<(/,or the use of expres-i.ms con
trary to the thoughts of the speaker He aU. disim
guishes it into two species, treating it an a trope or
li-iir.- of spe-i-h where the opposition of thought to

language extends only to a ti-w words; a figure of
thou-lit. where it extends to a whole passage ,,r di-

'riie S -era tic /. is employed in argument when
one speaker affects to take tin* positions of the other for

granted, in order adroitly to lead him into .sell-contra-
diction or obvious absurdity. In tho ordinary
Is a more delicate species of sarcasm, by whicli praises
are iiestowed where it is intended to convey the oppo-
site sense o! disapprobation; or assontis notified where
the real object is to express dis.scilt.

Irotiiiois, (ir*o-quoy
f
j n group of American Indians

on-ui illy einbracin- li nations and atterwards \ who
planU'il themselves in western New York and on the
Chores of lakes Ontario and Kric. The.se nations were
the Mohawks, Oneidas, Ommda^as, Cayu^as, .

and 'I'nscaronis. to whom were snbscijneiit I v added (he
Huron tribes, and the Algonquin .Mjssi.ssai:as ; tliey were
collectively called Mmynm by the Kn-lisl,. Wh'eii the
franch arrived in t'anad.i in 1603, the Iro.piois were a

mighty nation, at war with the Adirondack* i Hie-' last

invoking the assistance of the new-comers, tho Dutch,
Spreading then.s, 1 ve.s tilong the banks of Die Hudson,
even as far up as the present city of Albany, drove the
Adirondack^ betor.; tb.-m. During tho war* between
th" BnglUh and French, the Iro.piois wen- divided into
two great seelions, i.oth ot which fought alternate!} on
the side of both these nations. In the War ot Inde-
pendence, they wen- the allies o| liieat Hritain. and
Rev-rely annoyed tin- troniier s.-t i lenient- of New York
and New Jersey. A powerful expedition \v:is sent

agiiiiHt them in 177'J nn<b-r the command ol lim.n]
Sirlivau. an<i th.-ir roQIltr) wa- ravaged, and Is ot th.-ir

villages burned. Since that period, they ha\<- been
lowly but effectually driven before the inl\':meing white
m. in. and their tribes have b, -come a men. letnn.ihtol
their former stien-th. They nnmlT about
riors, and are .s.^iirred over New York. Wisconsin, \r-

kansas, ;nd Missouri, where they cultivate oU.OOO acres
of hind.

Iroqiioln, in Illinois, a N.E. co., adjoining Indiana;
area, abt. 1,100 M]. m. Iticfrs. Iroimois River, and several
less important streams. Surface, mostly level prairie;
toil, fertile. Cap. Middleport. P<>p. abt. 22,000.

A pOBt-villaffc ol rr.'.jti.iK co., on Iroqu<ii Kher. ubt.

85 in. S. by \V. ot in

IroqilOlM, in Jif/i m i, a t..w nsiii p uf Newton CO.: pfp,
abi.

Ir04]UOlN KIVPI*. I'isi-R in Jasper CO.. Indiana, and
Mowings. \V. into Illinois, turns to the N. W.. and |olni
Hi-' Kankaki-e Kiver in Kankak>*e co. Length abt. 100
in. It is .^metiiite., c.ilb-d the PlCK^MlNK.

Ir'pi'ii, a HYW oi Hnwla, in the i^ovt. of Kiev. It

ll-.\\s into the Dnieper, Li) in. above thu town of Kiev.
I.en-th

Irr;i iliiiiirc, Irra'tliaiioy. n. An illuminating;
a ^ndin^ i : . .n object. Beam* of
Ii- lit emitted ; hisii

Irrn'tUuiit, a. [Lat. inadians.] Emitting rajs of

light
Irra'diatf. r. <i. [I^at. irradio, irradiatus in, and

: im nish with be. tins or rays, from radius,* b<-am,

ray. See KtY.J To l-rigliten ; to make aplcndid ; to
with lustry. To enli-hten intellectual! \ ; to

illuminate.
" Celestikl ligbt

Shine toward, and tbo mtud . . . irradiat*.' Milton.

To animate by heat or light.
Li or mlar beat must digest, iutluencc, irradiate." Bale.

To de-corate with shining ornaments.
" Our abrine* irradiate." Pope.

r. n. To emit rays; toshinc; to beam forth lipht.
a. Ariorned with rays of light, or with brightaeM.or
with anything Nliinin^.

Irrailia'tioiK [L. Lat. irradiatia.] Act of frradi-

[Ij*t. irrattnnln.} ThMt U void of
tiiil. L'iirfiii>n. ( ir|,. ; ul^uid ; contrary

Irra'tlonal, a.

.ti

,i
; nn wi .

i M >r i.\ Ap[di*-d to nninbers or (juantitie* wbop rooU
< unity, and u huh r-annot.

or y ,

* s irratioiuil, be- m- . \preed by
tiny finite n nmi er. It the Hide of u Kcpitire be equal to

1. then ('
* will be it 9 dt.i^oniil, and will con-.-.|uenlly |,n

M that the dl

aj : with it Hides. In u!^.-
bi.i. ir i .1 1 ]. IM,L]S me termeil ntn/n ; and all ic 'ii^h they
cannot b.- exprenned in tiny finite numlx-p", yet rloe
ap])ro\imah ui- < .m ! m id' t their intim-ic TalUM.
Noiliin:; si,,,'.! . tins more ptnitily thun th erolutioo
ot binomial Miid-. uloi'h pni '" ii'-ftr a value a* pO-
Ible to tlu- i. -nli aimed at. Thu theory 1 as followt:

Aiatime y~^+ t
f =Vf

~a+y!T; ** by qimrinf each

*=a t and

From these two equations we find ae and

, and y^
2 2

which gives us tin) nearest approximation to the valae

of thu root v'a 4- v' b.

atingoren.itUnglwamaof light; iHrnnination
:>

bright- I rralloiinl i (y. ^ Want of rationality or reason, or

reason; in a manner

intellectual li^ht ; a-r ol' emitting mi Unto parti- the powers of iiinierntaiiiling
cles.or eflluvia from some subsian. e.

j Irra'tloiiHllj . adv. Without
Irradiation, (ir-rdd-tfii'shun,) n. [Fr.. from Lnt. contrary to reason; absurdity

it-radio, I hhin*-.] (Optics.) A phenomenon in virtue of Irra tlonuliicHtt, n. The quality of being irrational ;

which white objects or those of a very bright color, when '

irrationality
seen on a dark ground, appear larger than they n-lly Irrnwndi. irravncly. Irrnwafldy. Irawadl.
are. With a black body on a white ground, the converse

|
or Alrnvnll. (aid to mean, lik-- .Mi^!tihippl,/.t(/irro/
waters.) '1 be principal strt-am in Km -t her India.'K. of the

Bndimapootra. Itri-.- n, I, .,t. ^^ N , Loti. ^7 30 E. ;

and. directing its course W.S.W., paw>es the cities of

Amarapnni and <H<1 Ava. Ill Lat. 21 46' it is joined

the ca.te. The two circles given in Fig. 1410 illnstrat

this. The black one. and the white one are just of th

same H/e. but the for-

mer appears to be the
r-maller. /. arises from
the fact t hat the impres-
sion produced on the
retina extends beyond
the out line of the ima^e.
U be. k i's the same rela-

tion to tho space occu-

pied by the image that
thu duration ot the ini-

pic-- >on does to the time
dm in^ which the im.i-e

Is seen. A star, for in-

stance, seen with the
naked eye, seems to be
a disc of sensible mag-
nitude. On account of
its distance it would ap-

pear to be a point, if the

rays of each pencil of

light produced no effect

beyond tho axis of con-

vergence. Thus, tho
discs of both the sun
ami moon are in Iii.

manner conceived to be

apparently enlarged.
When the moon is now,
the part which is ren-

dered luminous by the
MID appears to be a portion of a larger sphere than tin-

part which is more faintly illuminated by the reflected

li^ht from the earth : this phenomenon i* also accounted
for by the apparent enlargement, by irradiation, of the

part enlightened by tho sun. A kind of irradiation may
also be produced, more or less, in a telescope, from de-
fects in the object-glass, tho irrationality of dispersion
and diffraction, all of which give an apparent magnitude
to a luminous point. The apparent magnitudes of
celestial bodies wero very erroneously estimated before

tho invention of the telescope. Tyt-bo Brahe estimated
the diameter of Venus to bo twelve times. itd Kepler.
seven times, greater than it is now known to be. Tho
cause of such mistakes is not removed by the telescope.
but. by increasing tho seen diameters without magnify-

Fi-;. 1410.

ing the effect of radiation, a proportional diminution i-

niade in tin- error ean-ed by the apparent enlargement.
Objects which are of qoal si/e. through the ciTect of
irradiation, often appear to differ in size; this effect

depends cither on the color or the quantity of Huht
which falls upon them. It was ifmarked !>> Sir \\ ilbam
Ilei -dit 1. that when it bright circle was viewed together
with a dark one on a bright ground, tho former always

from the N.W. by the Kyan-qunyn river; and in Lat.
17 W it divides into two branches, one of which, run-
ning to the S.W., pa.sses the town of persahn or Bassem ;

the other, running to the S.K., pusses Rangoon; but
these brunches .<- nn subdivide into many ttreams,which
are met by the tide. The intermediate upace is formed
into a delfu, itimilar to that of the Nile. Along the
banks of this river, the greater part of the Burmese
d inions in nettled; and it Is navigable for vessels of
J ton* burden as fur up as Ava. Length, abt. 1/200 m.

IrrolHlt liilili*. a. That cannot be rebutted.

Irrecep'tive, a. That not receives, or cannot re-

ceive.

Irrcclalm'able, a. Not to be reclaimed ;
that cannot

be recalled from error or vice; that cannot be brought
to reform

;
irrecoverable ; incorrigible : untamable.

Irreclalm'ably, adr. Si as not to admit of being
reclaimed or of reformation.

Irrcco^'iiizahli'. a. That cannot be recognized.
Irreconcilubil ity, n. Duality of being irreconcila-

ble; incongruity.
Irrccont'll'aUlo, a. Not reconcilable; not to (

called to iimity. or u state of friendship and kindnrM;
retaining enmity. That cannot be made to agree or b*
consistent : incouti-nous; incompatible; as. opinions or

propositions.
IrrcroiiciraUlciKMta.fi. Quality of being irrecon-

cilable; incompatibility; incongruity.
Irrwoncil'nbly, adv. In a manner that preclude*

leconcilijition.

Irrccoiicll<> r

mciit,Irrecon<*illa'fion,n.Wiint
of reconcilement; disagreement.

Irrccord'ablc, a. [Lat. irrrcnrdabilit.] Not to be
recorded.

Irrccov'erablc,i. Not to be rworerpd or repaired ;

frrepnrablr; lh.it c.mnot be regained; n retrievable ;

that cannot be obtained by demand or suit ; not to be
remedied.

Irrei'Ov'erablcnoSM. n. The state of being irrecov-

erable.

Irrocov'orably, adv. Beyond rocorery ; beyond the

possibility of being regained, repaired, or remedied; be-

yond the poKi-iiiility <>f being reclaimed.

Irreotltt'ablc, a. [Fr. irrfciuablt,] Not liable to ex<

reptn.n.

IrrcdeomahU'ity, n. The quality of being lm-
.. i bio.

IrroIe<m'ablc, n. That cannot be rwlwmed ;
that

not subject to bo paid at the nominal value; a*, "an

Irrofleom'ableueM, n.' Qaalityof being irred*n-
able.

appeared larger than the other; and in order to correct . IrrMli><>m atly, <w/r. So as not to be redeemable,
tin- error in estimating the umgnitudcs ot tteeolaiBIH Irrcilll ri lli>.

*

. Not to be reduced; that cannot b
about temples, wh-n >. en a^dlUt a bright ground, the bn. light b .ck to .1 form**r*Utp ; that cannot b reduced
anci.'iiis made the thickness ,,f the column-, to in iitlerenl state.

pr.ipoiti<tn:itel\ to tiie Ii-tatice !,..( .-en tln-m. Vitru-i Irrnlui-iMf f\itt*. ( Al.fhm.} The name given 1

vin.s, in his work on an hir.-rt u'-e. ,
--- *- -- ----<-- ~* --->.;-

Z that the c.'lumns with wide i.

nior-' -.urroiinded by the air. appear on th.it ac.-,. nut to

be mote .-lender than those which are clo-.-r. Th" per-
ot magnitude, however, depend partly on 1"

ot distance, and a contrary effect Irciiuently tiiki^ place
with objectn viewed a^ain-t tin- >Uy. wli.-n they are UO-
lieved to be more distant than is realty the case.

Irrad'H'ate, r. a. [Lat. in. in, and r'n/iV. a root.] To
fix by the root; to insert firmly. (R.)

pern liar cases in the solution of cubic equations where
- theory, or ! >i n.nla, fails in its applied

a'<oiint of its imiiginary expn-!*j*ion. This nnfortuuatir

eiix-umstani-e cued great difficulties to arUe in th--

path* of e:ivU anal v-: ip to the present day
all effort- ina\ be ti.--mfd nnsucceasful. In order toshow
In what consists the difficulty, let the proposed cubir

equation be r* +or -i-e=0 ; then, by Cardan's rule,wo have
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it by the binomial theorem ; tr tin: imaginary quantities,

which will he the same in both resulting scrips, will be

positive in the one scries and negative in the Other;

ami, th"ret'nn>, on adding tlio si-ru-u together. they will

be eliminated. However, thu series which results from

tin. source will rarely he what is termed convergent,

and, consequently, the method will be daprirad i any

utility it might have appeared to possess. The follow-

ing method is, perhaps, the simplest <>f the many which

have been devised wherewith to solve the difficulty of

cubic equations. Suppose x*xy=s be the proposed

equation, an arc, a, must then be found in
tha_ trigono-

metrical tables whose natural cosine is 3sy^-~-'2yyy ;

then the three roots of the equation will be

-c=2j'iy X cos^a

(90 a).

These formula will apply whether S be negative or posi-

tive ; but when S is negative, it would simplify the

elimination if the arc a should be chosen, so that its

sine, and not its cosine, bo equal to 3sj/
8 X 2y^y, when

,
,

the roots will be found in a much easier manner.

Irredu'ciblenes**, . The quality of being irredu-

cible.

Irrrtlii ribly, adv.- In a manner not reducible.

Irreflec'tlve, a. Not reflective.

Irrefragabil'ity, n.

gable.

The quality of being irrefra-

Irref'ratable That cannot bo refuted or over-

forgiven ; unpardonable.
Irremis'sibleiiess, n. The quality of being irre-

Irremis'sibly, adv. So as not to be pardoned.
Irremis si.\<". Not remitting.

Irremovability, n. Quality or state of being irre-

movable, or imt removable from office.

Irremov'able, a. Not removable; that cannot be

moved or changed; not legally removable from ..Mice.

Irremov'ably, adv. So as nut to admit of removal.

Irremov'al. n. State of being not removed.

Irremu'iierable, a. [Lat. tmrntmerabiKl.] That

cannot be remunerated or rewarded.

Irreiiowiiecl', a. Not renowned; void of honor.
" And end their day a inirrenoicned shame." Faerie (JUCCHC

Irreparabil'ity, n. Quality or state of beiug irrep-

arable, or beyond repair or recovery.

Irrep arable, a. [Fr. irreparable ; Lat. irreparabilis

in, and refHirabitis.) That cannot be rtp:iired or

mended; that cannot bo recovered or regained; irre-

coverable; irretrievable; irremediable; incurable.

Irrep'arableiiess, n. State, of being irrwparable.

Irrep'arably, </r. 1" a manner or degree that pre-

cludes recovery or repair.

Irrepealabil'ity, . State of being irrepealable.

>re|>eal'able, a. That cannot be repealed or re-

voked.

Irrepeal'ableiicss, n. Irrepcalability ; quality of

being Irrepealable.
[rrepeal'ably, adv. Beyond the power of repeal.

[rrepeiit'auce, n. Want of repentance ;
imuen

thrown ;
incontrovertible ; unanswerable; indisputa-

ble; incontestable; undeniable.

Irref'raffableiiess, n. The quality of being irref-

ragable, or incapable of being refuted.

Irref'ra^ably, adv. So as not to bo overthrown.

Irrel" n table, a. That cannot bo refuted or disproved ;

unanswerable; indisputable.

Irrefutably, ado. Beyond the possibility of refuta-

tion.

Irregreu'eracy, n. Unregeneracy.
Irregular, a. [Lat. irregularisin, and regitiaris.]

Not regular; not according to common form or rules;

not according to established principles or customs
;
de-

viating from usage. Not conformable to nature or the

usual operation of natural laws. Not according to the

rules of art ; im methodical ; anomalous. Not in con-

formity to laws human or divine. Disorderly; intem-

perate; inordinate; vicious. Not straight, us a line;

crooked; not uniform, as motion; variable; changea-
ble.

(Gram.) Deviating from the common rules in its in-

flections, as a noun or verb.

(Hot.) Having the petals which constitute one scries

in a flower, the petals for example, dissimilar in size and
form.

2. Cadence. (Mas.) One which does not end upon the

essential chord of the mode in which a piece is com-

posed.
/. Tronpt. (Mil.) Troops enlisted, paid, and officered

differently from the regular army. SD, in the British

army of India, there are several regiments of irregular

cavalry, raised by voluntary enlisiiriciit, and in which
the men provide their own horses, arms, clothing, and
subsistence.

Irregular, n. One who does not follow a settled rule.

A soldier not in regular service.

Irregrular'ity, n. [Fr. irrtit/iilaritc.] Want of reg-

ularity; deviation from a straight line or
common or established rule; deviation from method or

order. Deviation from law, hunmn or divine, or from
moral rectitude; inordinate practice ; vice.

" The ihmer is ashamed of his irrcgitlaritiet." Roger*.

Irregularly, ml?. Wit'mmt rule, method, or order.

Irreject'ahlc. </. Tli it cannot be rejected.

Irrela'tiou, . Quality of being irrelative; want of
relation.

Irrel'atlve. a. Not relative; unconnected.

Irrel'atively. adv. Unconnected! v.

Irrel'evnney,n. State or quality of being irrelevant
or of not being applicable, or of not serving to aid am
support.

V a. Not applicable or p?rtinent; not serving to sup
port; not to tint purpose; not assisting the purpose it

hand.

Irrel'evatitly, <"/'' Without being to the purpose.
Irreliev'able, ". That d>'A not admit relief.

Irrclig'iotl, n. [Fr. irri-tiginn in, and jvta/ *'"-]
Want of religion, or contempt of it; ungodliness ;

worldliness; wickedness; impiety.
Irrellfc'iotilHt, n. One who is irreligious.

Irreligious, . [Fr. im'tit/intx.] Not religious;
destitute of religious principles; contemning religion;

Irreplcv'iable, Irreplcy'isable, a. (Law.)
That cannot bo ix-plevied or delivered on sureties.

Sour

[rreprelien'sible, a. Not reprehensible; not to be

blamed or censured; free from fault.

Irreprehen'sibleiiess, n. The quality of being

inapprehensible.

[rreprelieu'sibly, adv. In a manner not to incur

blame; without blame.

[rrcpreseut'able, a. Not repreeentable ; of which
the idea cunnot be imparted l>y any word or image.; as
" God's irrepresentable nature."

Irrepressible, That cannot be repressed or re-

strained.

Irrepres'sibly, adv. So as not to be repressed.

Irreproachable, a. That cannot bo justly re-

proached; free from blame: unblamable; irreprovable
innocent ; blameless ;

unblemished.

Irreproach'ableucss, n. The state or quality of

being irreproachable.

Irreproaeh'ably, adv. In a manner not to de-

serve reproach; blamelessly.

Irreprov'able, . That cannot bo justly reproved
blameless; upright.

Irreprov'ableness, n. The state or quality of

being irreprovable.

Irreprov'ably, adv. So as not to be liable to re

proof or blame.

Irrepti'tiotis,a. [Lat. irrepto, to creep into.] Creep
ing; crept in.

Irrep'titable, a. Not reputable; disreputable.

Irresil'ient, a. Not resilient; not recoiling or re

bounding. Webster.

Irresist'aiice, n. Forbearance to resist
;
non-resist

ance : passive submission.

Irresistibility, n. Quality of being irresistible

power or force beyond resistance or opposition.

Irresist'ible, . [Fr. irresistible.] That cannot In

successfully resisted or opposed ; superior to opposition
resistless.

Irresist'ibleiiess, n. The itate or quality of being
irresistible.

Irresist'ibly, adv. With a power that cannot be

successfully resisted or opposed.
Irres'oluble, a. Not to be dissolved; not to

broken.

Irres'olublcness, n. Resistance to separation of
the parts.

Irres'olute, a. Not resolute; not firm or constant in

purpose ;
not decided ; not determined ; given to doubt

;

wavering; vacillating; undecided; unsettled; unstable;
unsteady.

Irres'oiutely, adv. Without firmness of mind ; with-
out decision.

Irrcs'oluteness, n. Quality of being irresolute;
want of firm determinatiou or purpose; vacillation of
mind.

Irresolution, . [Fr. irresolution.} Want of reso-

lution; want of decision in purpose; a fluctuation of
mind.

Irresolvabil'ity, n. The state or quality of not

being resolvable.... - -
,

,

Irresolv'uble, a. That cannot be resolved.

Impious; ungodly; contrary to religion; profane; Irresolv'ableiiesH, . Quality of beiug Irresolv-
wicked,

| able.

That cannot be retraced.

That cannot lie retrieved,

[rresus'eitablc, a. That cunnot be resu^citnti d.

Irresus'citably, adv. In such state as not to bo

[rreten'tive, a. Not retentive; not capable of re-

taining.
[rretraee'able, a.

Irretrievable, .

covered, or repaired; irremediable; irreparable; irre-

coverable.

Irrotricv'ableness, n. Quality of being irretriev-

able..

Irretriev'ably, adv. Irreparably ; irrecoverably; in

a manner not to be re-pained.

Irreturii'nble, a. Not returnable.

Irreveal'ablc, a. That nmy not be revealed.

Irrev'ereiice, n. [Fr. irrrretice ; Lat. irrerf.rtntia.]

Want of reverence, or w.int of veneration ; want of due

respect; want of a due regard to the authority and char-

acter of the Supreme Being. Disrespect ; state of being

disregarded.
Irrev'ereiid, a. Irreverent ; disrespectful.

Irrev'creiit, a. [Fr. irreverent ; Lat. irrewrens in,

nin\re.rerens.'\ Wanting in reverem-c and veneration
;
not

entertaining or manifesting due regard to the Supreme
Being; proceeding from irreverence : expressive of a

want of veneration
; disrespectful. Wanting in re>nect

to superiors.

Irrev'ereutly, adv. In an irreverent manner; with-

out due respect to superiors.

Irreversible, . That cannot be reversed ; that cnn-

not by recalled, repealed, or annulled; irrevocable; un-

changeable.
Irrevers'ibleiiess, n. State of being irreversible.

Irrevers'ibly, ade. In a manner which precludes a
reversal or repeal.

Irrevocability, Irrey'ocableiiess, n. [Fr.
in

i'i-t,'-t//itlift'.]
State of being irrevocable.

Irrev'oeable, a. [Lat. irrevncaltiUs I'M, and revoca-

biiis. See REVOKE.] Not to be refilled or revoked;
that cannot be reversed, repealed, or annulled.

Irrevocably , adv. Beyond recall ;
in a manner pre-

cluding repeal.

Irrlietor'ical, a. Not rhetorical ; not persuasive.

Ir'rig;ate, r. a. [Lat. irrigo, irriyatus in. and rigot

to water; akin to Ger. regp.n. and Kng. rain.] To lead

or conduct water or any other liquid to a place; to

water; to wet; to moisten
;
to bedew.

(Agric.) To water, us lands, by causing a stream to

flow upon it and spread over it.

Irriga'tion, n. [Fr. ; Lat. irritjatto, from irrign, to

water.] (Agric.) The watering of the earth to increase

its fruiti'ulness. In a more confined sense, the term
is applied to that species of flooding which consists in

spreading a sheet of water over a field or meadow, in

such a manner that it can bo readily withdrawn.
Water is the most essential of all the substances which
concur in .the vegetation and growth of plants ; no s

can germinate, and no plant receive nourishment, with-

out moisture. No verdure exists in those warm cli-

mates where the rains are periodical and the soil is

dried up by continual evaporation, unU-ss springs or

rivers supply the moisture required; and vegetation is

always the most luxuriant where there is abundance of

water, a warm temperature, and rapid evaporation.
The (.liserviitioii of these circumstances suggested van-
on- methods of /. The artificial watering of the earth,

chiefly to produce increased crops of gra.s, has been in

use for a very remote period. In the Orient, the cli-

mate; is such that, in various situations, soils now fur-

tile would be sterile, were not the ground enriche"

with copious supplies of water. In patriarchal times

various hydraulic machines were used for the purpoa
of supplying the ground with water. Some of thesi

resembled our common water-wheels, and were workc
bv the feet of men, somewhat after the manner of th

modern tread-mill. It is to this custom that Moses al-

luded when he reminded the Israelites of their sowin,,
their corn in Egypt and watering it with their feet,

(Dtut. xi. 10.) In the sandy soils of Arabia, a similar

practice still exists. At the present day, in Kgypt,
water is sometimes raised, for purposes ot irrigation, by
means of a wicker basket lined with leather, which i

held by cords between two men, who, by this laboriou

means", swing it over the banks of the Nile into the

canal which conveys it to the lands intended to be irri

gated. The Shadoof, which is a simple contrivance f<>i

drawing water (Fig. 1411). is also commonly used for th

purpose, over a large portion of the Oriental countries

The .-:trly employment of irrigation by the Egyptiai.
and Chinese tru met probably the result of the goo
Heels which were observed to be produced by the ove

flowing of the Nile and the Chinese rivers. In Italy, efp
dally on the banks of the Po., 7. bos been carried on
since before the time of Virgil : and the process is still

employed in the same district with great care and zeal.

Aftor the fall of the Roman empire, agriculture rap'
"
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whole country, indeed, from Venice to Turin, muy be
aaid to lio formed into one great water-meadow. From
Italy the practice spread into France an<l Spain, anil

lastly into Britain. Ill Rongal, wells are dug in the

highest part.-* of the fields, Htid from them, by means of

bullocks and a rope over a pulley, water is raised En

buckets, and conveyed to all parts of the fields in small
channels. Long before the discovery of America by
Columbus /. was practised by the Mexicans. They col-

lected tin- water fnnn mountain torrents,and conducted
it to tlieir lands by means of proper channels, with gnat
care and skill. It was not till the end of tho 17th cen-

tury. however, tliat water-mradows were" constructed in

lip-in anything like a scientific system, and It

was only towards tliy conclusion of the 18th century
that p;iv.it impi i-n'iui'iiti took place in this branch of

ftgt-[culture. With regard to the precise manner in which
in i.Li.it -in ;I CM, it. would seem that much depend* upon
tho chemical properties of the river-water employed.
Atmospheric air ami water contain nil the principal
elements of vegetable* ; namely, oxygen, hydrogen,
nitrogen, and carbon ; tho rest are either present in the

Boil, or held in solution in tho water. HeMdes, it seems

probable that water has an important ntl'ice with respect
to the growth of plants. If the principle discovered by
Macaire in admitted, namely, that plants reject through
their roots those portions of the sap which Co) m the

residue ,.f k^ elaboration, these portions can be of no
further use to the plant, and may, in fact, be injurious
to it. It may be, therefore, necessary to remove this

residue, or excrement, as it may Vie called
;
ami the per-

colation of water through the soil would appear to he
the mtMiis which nature has provided for this purpose.
It c.in, therefore, be readily supposed that tho simple
washing of tho roots with pure and soft running water
has a beneficial effect upon plants. If water lie allowed
to grow stagnant, and to evaporate, leaving the hurtful
matter in solution to remain in the soil, all the a>lv,m

tar.es n f irrigation are lost. In such cases, rushes and
a jiiatic plants grow instead of grasses, as may be

Rff-n in at) marshy places. I muaii'xi, to be effectual,

depends, therefore, upon the circulation of the water;
and the. more porous the soil, and especially tit" sui>-

soil, the more vigorous is the vegetation. In all cases

of irrigation, the water, whether it r.inies from natural
lakes and rivers, or artificial wells and ponds, must first

be above the level of the land to be irrigated. This is

generally the most important point to be considered.

There must also he a ready exit for the water; conse-

quently, the lam! must not He lower than the natural

receptacle of the water. One of the first and most im-

portant steps in /. K therefore, taking the level. This
becomes a simple mutter when the ground lies along the

banks of a running stream. A channel, receiving tin-

water :it a hiuh' i p. nut than that to which thertverflom,
maybe dug at a less declivity than that of the bed of the

stream, and made to carry water higher than the banks

of the river; from which level it can be allowed to da- 1
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tlietu to overflowing iii their entire len^lli. Th" In -.1
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of water and a regular supply. During frost, when the
\. -station of dry meadow* M Mi>peiidcd, the water-
mi-ailowa are allowed to have a current o| \\at--r flowing
over them. Ity this means they are protected from the

effect of frost, anil the grass continue^ to prow as long
as tli*i water flows over it. \\ henc\i-r tin- temperature
in above free/.ing, however, the. flow of water is stopped,
as too much moistuin would be injurious to the vegeta-
tion. By this means, at the firt nigii of spring, before
the dry meadows have r, -,-ov. -red from the effects of

winter, the grass grows rapidly in the water-meadow*.

Ity can-till Hiid judicious management, two or three

crops of grass can also beobtained in one season. When
the water is suited for irrigation, the land never requires
manure. The best soil for a water- inendow is a good
gravel. In the northern part of the U. States, meadow
lands are often so kept flooded with water in the winter

j

season, the great advantage of this method being not
so much the superior quantity and quality of the gr.iss

produced, as the early spring crops furnished by them.

They thus afford pasturage to ewes and lambs, which
can, by this means, be brought earlier into the market.
There is, perhaps, no agricultural question of greater

importance, in a national point of view, than the im-

provement of land by /.
; for, by its means, nil the rich

organic and other matters diffused through the rivers,

which would otherwise bo borne to the sea, are saved to

agriculture.

Irrigations, a. [Lat. irriguus.] Supplied with water;
well watered; watery: moist; dewy.

Irris ible, a. Not risible.

Irri'sioii, n. [Lat. IITIM'O in, and ridto. riswn, to

laugh. J
Act of laughing at another; act of deriding or

mocking.
Irritabil'ity,n. [Fr. irritatntitf, from L. Lot. irrita-

bilitus.] Quality or state of being irritable, or of being
easily irritated, excited, or exasperated.

(l*tty*.) Susceptibility of excitement or irritation.

(r/tt/fiol.) A power, possessed by all living, organized
bodies, of being acted upon by certain stimuli, and of

moving responsible to such stimuli. It is the ultimate
vital property. Dutir/litun.

(Sot.) Tho name applied to many very interesting,
but imperfectly understood, phenomena; as the no-called

Sleep of plants; the motion of the spores of many cryp-

togamic plants by means of cilia; the motions of Oscil-

latorifc Diatomacfte, and others of the lowest Algx; the

successive approaches of the stamens of Pamattia pa-
htxtris to the pistil : the movements of the leaves of the

V ,-iiHj Plant of India; and those caused by agitation
or by tho touch of a foreign body in tho leaves of Sen-

sitire Plants of the Dion ifa or Yemts'H Fly-trap, Ac., in

the stamens of tho Barberry, $chizanthns, &c., and in

the stigmas of Mimulus, Ac. Many explanations have
been proposed of these phenomena, but none satisfac-

tory.

Ir'rilable, a. [La.t.irritabiliitifromifi-ito, irritatiu.']

Susceptible of irritation or excitement; Tory nucrp-
tible of anger or passion; easily provoked, inflamed,
or exasperated.

(Pltyaifl. and Bo(.) Susceptible of IRRITATION, 7. r.

Ip'ritiibleiiess, n. Quality of being irritable; irrita-

bility.

Ir'ritably* adv. In a way to be irritated.

Ir'rltaii<*y, n. State of being irritant.

Ir'rilaiil.a [Fr., from Lat. irritant.] Irritating.
n. (Mfd.) That which causes irritation or pain, heat,
and tension ; either mtchanically, as puncture, acupunc-
ture, or scarification; chemically, as the alkalies and
acids

;
or in a specific manner, as cantharides. Dunglinon.

Ir'rilate, r. a. [Lat. irritn ; akin to Or. erftho, usually
erfthizn, to stir to anger, to provoke.] To rouse to anger;
to provoke ;

to excite; to stimulate; to exasperate ;
to

fret; to vex
; totea-e; to intlnme.

(Jnrf.) To excite heat and redness, as in the skin by
friction.

Ir'ritated,;?. a. Excited; provoked; subjected to irri-

tation.

Ir'ritatlnKt p. a. Exciting; angering; provoking;
causing irritation.

Irritation, n. [Fr.; Lfctfrrtfotfo.] Act of irritating;

act of exciting or rousing to anger; incitement; ex-

citement; provocation; exasperation: anirer. Kxoite-

ment or action produced on organized bodies by tho ap-

plication of stimulant*, medicines. Ac.

(AM.) The state of a tissue or organ, in which there

is excess of vital movement; commonly manifested by
increase of the circulation and sensibility. Broussais
defines sensibility t" be: the condition of an organ,
the excitation of which is rani"il t.. ->hi-h
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I r'rilator.v.
Ir rornK', - .

I
Lat. irmr- To sprinkle or

11101*1 en with aloin, a* the e.uth with dew.
Irroru lion, . A bedewing; .1 j-pnnkhng.
Irrti hrirul. " N->t rubrical ; i<mtrar\ to thf nibrir.

Irrnpl <><!. "
[Lat. in, into, and rum/io, to burt.j

Irriip'tion, n [Fr. : Lat. irruptin in, and rumpo,
rnptits, to break. See P.fpTl'Rc ! A breaking, ru-liing,
or bursting into; u breaking or n rushing
into a place. A sudden in v;i-j.,ii . ; a sud-

den, violent inroad, or entrance 6f invaders into a pUco
or country.

Irrup tivr. n. Hushing In or upon.
Ir f isch. > I.K T -: N A-M .ii-ic- in the Altai Mountains,

Lat. 47 N., Lou. 86 K., and flowing into the Oil at
Snmnrova.

Irupann, (e-ru-pa'na,) n, town of Bolivia, dept. of La

Irtts. (Homeric Myth.) a beggar of Ithaca, and a sort of
'nt at the pahu-e of Ulysses; used by the suitors

of I'enelope as a messenger between tlieinr-elvea nnd tho
chaste wile. Upon the return of the long absent hus-

band, Irus, who hud forgotten hi* master's features, nt*

tempted to prevent his entrance into the p.ilnce ; but

though of immense stature and of vat strength, Ulys-es
struck him dead with one 1 low of hi fist.

Ir'villo, in Ohio, -A village of Muskingum co., about 55
in. K. by N. of Columbus.

Ir'vin, in Indiana t & township of Howard co.
; pop. abt.

1,476.
Ir vine, a river in Ayrshire, Scotland, which flows into
the Frith of Clyde at Irvine.

Ir'vino, a nuport in Ayrshire, Scotland, 24 m. S-\V. of

(il.is-ow; pop. 7,5(K).

Ir'vlno. in Kenturly, a post-village, cap. of Estil co. t

on the Kentucky Iliver, about 70 m. S.E. of Frankfort.
Ir vino, in J*-nnst/lvunta, a post-village of NVurren co.,
on the Allephany'Uiver.alit. 'Jl'J m. N.W. of Iliiirisbnrg.

Ir vine"* Ntore, in 7>nwM, a village of Weakly
co., nbt. 114 m. W. of Nashville.

Ir'vinestown, or LOWTHERSTOWN, a town of Ireland,
in Ulster, co. Fermanagh, about 9 m. N. of Kninkilleu ;

pop. 1,300.

Ir'viiigr, EDWARD, a celebrated Scotch divine, and the
founder of a sect denominated Jrvinyites, q. v. ThU
clergyman, whose youthful hintory has been represented
as unsettled and vagrant, was born at the village of
Annan in 171*-, and educated for tho ministry at the

university of Edinburgh. Many of the earlier years of

his clerical life were pa^cd in fulfilling the ordinances
of the Church in Haddington, Kirkaldy, and Glasgow,
his fervid eloquence and highly figurative style creating
for him many admirers. It was not, however, till his

arrival in London, about 1820, that his lull, remarkable

figure and impressive manner attracted to him that nt-

tention that made him so highly popular and esteemed,
his church in llatton Garden being thronged with tho
tliteof London Presbyterians, timl compelling the erec-

tion of a much larger temple in Gray's Inn Road. Soon
after, he was accused by the synod of heresy in his doc*

trine, and after an inquiry that extended over nearly
two years, he was supeineded, and declared by the pres-

bytery unfit to discharge his functions. The immediate
cause of this charge was the introduction into his er-

vice of what was culled a BU|HTiiatiual iiintiifeKt.it mn of

the Spirit, evincing itself in a rhapsody of unintelligible

jnrgon from home one or other of (he congregation,
and which received the appellation of the "I'nknown

Tongues." The curiosity to heitr him preach on the oc-

casion of his visiting Scotland between tin* yean* 18*28

and 1829, rose to a state of the mct extraordinary anxi-

ety, the doors of the churches and chapel* being '

for many hours before the time of service. In 1833 It*

was deposed from his ministry at Annan, bis native

place, which had ouch an effect on bis health, that he
never afterwards rallied. D. 1834.

Ir'vinf?, WASIIIWGTOH, an American author, B. ID New
York, 1783. Hewastheyouueefftson ofWm. Irving, adw-
rendant of the Krwyns, or Irvlngs, of Orkney, SroiUnd,
who flourished there in the 15th cent. His lather having
died while he WHS still young. Ids education, which took

place at home, devolved upon his elder brothers, young
men of considerable attainments. His health, during

youth and early manhood, WHS exceedingly delicate;
and though his studies were retarded by this circum-

stance, his imagination and perceptive faculties gained

by it
; for, unable to sit closely to his books, he spent a

great deal of his time in wandering al-out Manhattan

Island, observing the picturesque aspects of nature In

that place, and li-ti-nini: to the odd traditions of the

old Dutch and other settlers. It is to these first im-

pressions of^iis youth that io much of tho quaint

piquancy of his writings is due. His literary career

was commenced in 1 802. with a number of sketches con-

tributed to the "New Vnrk MorningChronicle," entitled

Lfttfrx of Jonathan Oldttyls. His health was,however,
so frail that he was compelled to travel, with a view to

its renovation. H- erMVed th- Atlantic, and visited

France, Italy, gwit/erland. Holland, and KngUnd. On
his return to New York, he, tiwiher with Mr. Kirke

l*anldi:i^, commenced a series of humorous and graphic

sketches, which were published under the title of Sal-
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maguiirli. This work obtained a considerable degree of

popnbuHty. but wa-. suddenly stopped at the end of ISO".

Alter tin* In- wnt- a number of tab'.s and essays fur the

nmga/inett and newspapers, and about tin- sime time.

b>-_: in In study the law ; but although hi- was admitted

to the bar, he never piartiM/d a* a barrUU'r. lu 1S09

Fig. 1412. WASHINGTON IRVING.

was published the humorous History of New York, by
Dietrich Knickerbocker, which instantly made /. one of
the most popular of American writers. On the breaking
out of war against England, a few years afterwards, he
was attached, with the rank of colonel, to the staff of
Gen. Tompkins, governor of New York. On the estab-

lishment of peace, he went to Liverpool to represent
the commercial house of Irving Brothers, a firm which

Ruhnequetitly failed; whereupon 1. occupied himself ex-

clusively with literature. Alter having travelled over

Englund, he commenced his Sketch-Bonk, forward! njr his

manuscript in instalments to New York, where it was
published. The very favorable manner in which the
London critics spoke of this work, induced 1. to seek a

publisher for it in England He was for a long time
unsuccessful in tin- attempt; ami having already met
with an hospitable reception at Abbotsford, by Sir Wal-
ter Scott, he now sought that gentleman's advice. Al-

though Scott could not help him to a publisher, he
offered to procure him the post of editor for a periodical
then about to bo started in Edinburgh. /. declined this
kind proposal.

" My whole course of life," he said," has
been desultory; and I am unfitted for any periodically

j

recurring task, or any stipulated labor of body or mind. I

I have no,command of my talents, such as they are, ami
have to watch the varyings of my mind as I should
those of a weathercock. Practice and training may
bring me more into rule; but at present I am as useless

for regular service as one of my own country Indians or
a Don Cossack." He afterwards purposed to issue an
English edition of his Sketch-Book at his own ri>k

;
but

his publisher failed when the first volume only bad
been produced. The book became so rapidly popular,
however.on both sides of the Atlantic, that Mr. Murray
resolved to become ils English publisher; and hence-
forth l.'n reputation was made. A second volume of i

the SMch-Book, BraC"bri<tgt Hall, and the Tales of a
Traveller succeeded, the last work appearing in 1824;!
the author's residence during the interval of their com-

,

position being alternately at London and Paris. In

1826, he set out for Madrid, for the purpose of examin-
ing some important documents relative to Columbus,
which had just been discovered in a Jesuit college in

that city. His researches in the Spanish archives, as
well as his explorations of the old cities of Spain, re-

sulted in the publication of several of his most popular
books the History of the Lift ami Voyages of Co/ui)t-

bux ; the I'oyages and Discnwrifx of the Companion* of
C'dtintbus ; The Cmiqufst of Granada; and Talcs of tat

Alh'imbrti. In 1829, he was appointed secretary o'f the
American legation in London, the Royal Society of
Literature awarding him one of its gold medals, and
the university of Oxford conferring upon him its honor-

ary degree of LL.n. about the same time. In 1832, "after
an absence of 17 years, he saw again tho blue line of his

native land," as he has said: and on landing, a mo^t
enthusiastic reception awaited him. Leaving New York
noon afterwards, in company with Mr. EHsworthy. the
Indian commissioner, ho travelled in the far West,
his knowledge of Indian and prairie life being repro-
duced in a series of entertaining works, tho chief of
which wi>re Tur mi tfif. /'rairi?s; Ast"i'ia,or Kntt'.rpriafs

Bryon'l tht l!n.~',;>i M>nii1<nn.<: and tho Ailrfntures of
Captain Bonnf.riUf, These were followed by a variety
of nkteh'"< supplied to the, American periodicals. In
1841, he v\as iioiiiiiiat'-d minister plenipotentiary to the
court of Spain, representing his country with distin-

guished sneers at Madrid till IsfO, ffheD Dfl wa<, at his

own wish, re.ealled. /. h'-reni-ou r-tired to his beautiful
|

estate, Sonoydd*. (*4 Fi;-. 141.1.) on the banks of the
Hudson, abt. "2't m. from New York, wlii'-h he had pur-
rha-'-d a. !<-w VMIX In-fore. In this eli-irmin- retreat he
li\'"l, eiuugitdin literary labors, till bis death ; narrating
th" rjsf aiid progros-4 of Mohammedanism in his liven

ofJfaAMMf and his Succf'sors, and the adventures of
j

Oliver (i'lld-mith. in his biography of that poet and i

esnayist. Beside* these, be revised his complete worUs, ,

and published a collected edition of them. His last

productions were Chronicle* of Woolfort's /loost, a series

of sketches in tho stylo of the old Sketch- Ron'. ; and
thf f.if' nf H*/ Wngt/m, th first volume of which was
pu' li-h d in I , ; a:i 1 llii^>, a* well us the coudud-

ing volumes, was hailed with nn enthusiastic reception
in America, while in L'n^laiiil it became as pOpullU ;*

the previou^ etft.rts of it author. The genius of /. has

been well depicted by Mer>. Kvert and (n-nr^e |)nv-

ckinck, from wh'tin we take llie following linen: "In
e-!iniiil in : the genius of /., we ran har<ll\ attach too

high a value to the refined qualities and genial humor
which have made his writings favorites wherever the

English language is read. Tin- charm is in the propor-

tion, the keeping, the happy vein which inspires happi-
ness in return. It is the felicity of hut few authors,
out of the vast stork of Kn-li.-h literature, to delight

equally young and old. The tales of ]. are the favorite

authors of childhood ; ami their good-humor and amen-

ity can please where nio~t literature is weariness, in the

Kick-room of the convalescent. Every influence which
breathes from these writings is good and generous.
Their sentiment is always just and manly, without cant

or all. 'ctat iun ; their humor is always within the hounds
of propriety. They have a fresh inspiration of American

nature, which is not the less nature for tho art with
\vhich it is adorned. The color of personality attaches

us throughout to the author, wh^se humor of character

is always to be l'i-]f. This happy aft of pr'-s-'iitiii^ rude
and confused objects in an orderly, pleaMiraUe aspect.
is one of the mo.-t beneficent in literature. The philoso-

pher Hume said a turn for humor was worth to him ten

thousand a year; and it is this gift which the writing-
of /. impart. To this quality is allied an active tancv

and poetic imagination, many of the choicest passages
of 1, being interpenetrated by this vivifying power.
Parallel with the ruder, but more robust and athletic

writings of Cooper, the volumes of/, improved American

society, and rendered the national name beloved and re-

spected abroad." 1. was never married, in eoiiseqin-m-e
of the death of a young lady, Miss Hoffman, whom be
had loved, and who>e llibie, "an old and well-worn copy,
with the name in a lady's delicate hand," lay on the table

by bis bedside at Snunyside, when he died. II is death was
occasioned by a sudden stroke of disease of the heart.

Nov. 28, 1850. On Dec. 1, the day of his funeral, the
bells of New York city were tolled, in accordance with

the suggestion of the civil authorities, and the lings in

the harbor and on tho public buildings displayed ni

half-mast. He was borne to his grave by a road which
winds through

"
Sleepy Hollow "

;
and near that place,

rendered famous by his genius, he now sleeps, Hi.s

elder brothers were four William, Peter, Kbene/er.
and John Treat. All were engaged in literary or pro-'
fessional life, except Ebenezer, who pursued a mercan-
tile career.

Fig. 1413. SUNNTSIDE, (on the Hudson.)

Ir vine:, in Illinois, a post-village of Montgomery co.,
abt. 50m. E-N.E. of Alton.

Ir'viiig, in Kansas, a township of Brown co.
; pop. nbt.

SOO.

A post-village of Marshall co.

Ir'vin&r, in Kintwl-y, a village of Pendleton co., about
38 in. S. by E. of Cincinnati, Olito.

Ir'vinif, in Michigan, a post-township of Barry co.
;

pop. abt. 1,100.

Ir v Jlltf, in Minni'sofa, a villaco, cap. of Monnnpalia ro .

on the K. siioro of Green Lake, abt. 20 m. W. by N. of

Forest City.

Ir'viiig. in A"-" 1 York, a post-village of Chatitauqua CO.,

abt. :*n m. S.s.W. of Buffalo.

A village of Westt-bester co., abt. 20 m. N. of New York

city.
Ir villff. in n'itcnnfin, a post-township of Jackson co.;

pop. abt. ,oO.

Ir vinjjitCH, n. pi. (K:d. ffisf.) A sect of Cln i tians,

BO called after Hev. Edward Irving (n. r.). but who style

themselves "the Catholic Apostolic Church." They re-
1

cognize, as the only standard of faith, the three creeds of

th Catholie Church the Apostle-*', the Nieene, and St.
'

Athanasjns'. They hold that supreme rule in the Church
on-lit to bo exercised, as at first, by twelve apostles, not

elected or ordained by men, but called and sent forth

iiiiin. diately by God. Besides apostles, they have proph-
ets, evangelists, and pastors form ing the ministry of the

Church. Thew, together wltb the power* and gifts of
the Holy Ghost, dispensed and distributed among her

members, they regard as necessary for preparing and
perfecting tho Church for the second advent of the
Lord. The congregations are placed undor the pastoral
rule of angets or bishops, with whom are associated in

the work of the ministry priests and deacons. The
deacons arc a distinct and separata order of ministers,

cli<.-i,-ii by each congregation out of their own number,
and ordained either by apostles or angels. The priests
are first culled to their office by the word through the

prophets, and then ordained by nposth-s ;
and by a like

.all and ordination arc the angels chosen from among
tho priests. The Holy Kucharist is celebrated every
Lord's Day; and there- is divine worship several times

daily. The worship is conducted by means of a ritual,
which embodies portions of the rituals in use in all

different sections of the Church, Greek, Roman, and
Protestant. In their ritual, observances, and offices of

worship, external and material objects occupy a largo

place. Music and painting, vestments of divers c..!,.rs,

incense, lights, &c., are all employed to minister through
tho bensep what is conveyed to the intellect and thn

spirit by words. When the numbers and means admit,
the worship is conducted with the greatest magnilic. -nc.-;

while it is also capable of adaptation to very iiaiinw

circumstances. Besides free-will offerings, members
contribute a tenth part of their income to the support
of the priesthood. The great object of interest to them
is the hope of the speedy coming of Christ. In Kngland.
there are about 30 congregations of them, comprising
about f ',OdO communicants; and there are also cou-

ejc-ations of them in Scotland and Ireland, Germany,
Switzerland, France, Canada, and the United States,

although in these last countries the believers are not
numerous.

If vi n^ ton, in Illinois, a post-office of Washington co.

Ir'vingtoii, in Iowa, a post-village of Kossuth <-o.. on
the E. Fork of Des Moines Rivur, about 6 m. below

Al^ona.
A township of Kossuth co.

; pnp. 355.

Ir'viiig'toii. in Mmmcfuttrtts, a village of Franklin co.,

abmit Ml m. \\.N.W. of Boston.

Ir'viii;; (on. in A>K' Jrryry, n post-village of Essex CO.,

about 14 m. W. of New York-<ity.

Ir'vingftoiK in A'cw York, a P. 0. of Westchoster co.

Ir'well, a river of Lancashire, England. Length 40 m.;
flows into the Mersey.

Ir win. in (jKrgia. a S, central co. ; area, about 700 sq.
m. Mirerf. Ocmnljree, Alajiaha, and the head-waters of

the Little and antil!a rivers. Surface, level
; soil, not

fertile. Cap. Irwinville. l'p. about l.'.KH).

&* uin. in <>!nt>, a post-village of Union co., about 30 m.
\\.N.W. of Columbus.

Ir'wiii, in RentuylvaniOi a village and township of Ve-

nango co., about 12 in. S.W. of Franklin ; pop. of town-

ship about 2,000.
Bruin's Cross-Roals, in Gfortjia, a village- of

Washington co., about 30 m. S. K. of Miiledgeville.
Ir'wiii's Station, in J'ennsytcaniu, a post-office of

Westmoreland co.

Ir'winton. in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Wilkin-

son co., about 20 m. 8. of Milledueville.

Is. [A.S. is, ys; Lat. tst ; Gr. tuft ; Ger. txt] The third

person singular, pres. indie, of the substantive verb,
which is composed of three or four distinct roots, which

appear in the words am, be, are, and is,

Isaac, (i'za):.~) [Heb., laughter.] One of the patriar-
chal ancestors of the Hebrew nation and of Christ, son
of Abraham and Sarah, B. 2053 n. j. At the nge of forty
he married Rebecca, by, whom he had two suns, Ksau
and Jacob; the former becoming the founder of the

Kdomites, and the latter, under the name of Israel, tho

parent of the Twelve Tribes, or the Israelites. Isaac

lived to attain his 180th year, dying 1873 years B.C.

Isaac An'$?*Iiis, a Greek emperor, who, having ob-

tained the crown in 1185 by the murder of Amlronie,us

Coinnemis, was himself deposed by his own brother,
thrown into the palace dungeons, and his eyes put out.

A counter-revolution, some few years later, drove the

brother Aleftins from his usurped throne, and the blind

Isaac being dragged from his subterranean dungeon,
was once again placed on the imperial seat, which he

retained till his death in 1201.

Isaac C'onino'nns, n Greek emperor, elected to the

purple in 1057. in place of Michael Stratiotigus, who was

deposed. Having excited n general discontent ngninst
him by meddling with the property of the ecclesiaMica,

he ceded the crown to Gonstantine Duncas, 1059, and
retired to a monastery, where he D-, 1001.

Is aU-l, a village of Central America. See IZ\BAL.

Is'nbel, iBABMrOOtoa, ISABELLA-COLOR, n. A brownish-

yellow color, with a shade of dark-red. Maunder.

Is'abel, in Jllinois, a township of Fulton co.
; pop. abt.

1 ,200.

Isabel, or ISABELLA, in Wisconsin, A township of Pierce

co.; pop. about 200.

Isabel. (St.,) fyw-&ofl,)fttownof Brazil, prov.Matto
(Jrosso, on river Paragnassa, an affluent of the Para-

guay, 130 m. from St. Salvador.

Is'abcl'la OF BAVARIA, daughter of Stephen II., dnkn
of Bavaria, n. 1:171, married to Charles VI. of Franc-,

i:is:> ; p. miserably at Paris, after a reign marked by in-

tri^nes and crimes, 14155.

Isabella OF CASTILK, daughter of John, 2d king of

(',e,tde. n. 1450. By her marriage, in 14G9, with Ferdi-

nand, 5th king of Araixou, the two crowns were united.

The subsequent conquest of Granada, and expulsion of

tho Moors, left Ferdinand and Isabella the first sover-

eigns of united Spain. 7. was a princess of remarkable
abilities, and such rare domestic virtues, that her lifo

and conduct became tho pattern and example to all tho

queens and married ladies of the age. It waft through
V.'s .-xertions ami influence that Columbus obtained tho

small armament that enabled him to reach the New
World. This amiable sovereign D., universally beloved,
in 1504. Very recently, in the old fortress of ^rmaneas.

wh"re the archives nf Oafltilewe kept, have been f-umd

soino letters in l.'s own handwriting, wherein she boa&ts
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nf establishing and upholding the tribunal of th" Holy
lti<|iiiMlioii; while olli'-r olli-ril dornm. uN diM .

tact th.il 111'.- tntei "I die unhappy \i< lims wh" p i

ished by the 11 '"'Ih d^oti-d to the queen's,

.leaving the destitute widows and children in at

poverty. Theno letters have been the occasion of*

ing the hitherto rwpected character ol A ; but it

and In 1306 was appointed miniature-painter t<<

pi'inr N.ij.ulc.,!, I. In Is] ! h-- ..iiipaiiicd tin- 1.

M.iti.L 1, tttmlus !' ('.HI- th^ftdlow-,
,-

. llr alt.-i | UII-M i, HIM! |

i-y tip Kiupeiur Alexander I. !! p.unled pr-
liait-- nt ni'^t ot Hi.- hi n ,.p>-.m -.-v.'M'i^h-, .it id o( m.iiiy

diitin^iiisii'-d me n. AHIOHK Ins wm ks an- srverul large
u ith niiiiieroii- ^inall li:;iivet : t he T'ltilf itft JUure-

chatuc; Itevtif. (it jn- . -'tis lecourde* !'

Sir. 1
1

*t;i4ler|>lioiin t a. [Gr.
(/lot. i .Noting that tin- xi-par.it-' lutndlr.-* i Manii'iLim a

!l-*\vrf are t-ijual or alik'-.

MII*'IIM. an Athenian orator, the pupil of Ly&lafl and
!! In- .1 in the lirst half of tin- 4tli - culm v

rM wholly in < <! in - (> d with pnldic affairs, and
i hitiiM-l! t<> ill-' t;t-k ol i nst meting other-

Of lllH ota 1 10 1 is a! e still extant,

xtmi't rmter of the volcano, and abound* in Hh.
the cap. of th' i-t,nd

1

lav*, fop. 3.&00, e

-ing.

>. ISABELLA 01

ccaMon of stain-

I,
In exoneration of the queen, that, in her time

chiellv in her country, hereby w.i-s ^'ii'-i'ally con^idercu

the greatest ol crimes, and that the |, U i nm- of heretics

w.i* h"!d a-s b-jtimate a thiiu'. a> is, in our ..\vn time, the

;iii,' of a murderer. It mn>t (<e i i-cordcd, also, that.

MI far trom beiiu avaricious, / had her treasury always
empty, and that, il som money i aim- to her by the way
ol the hi'pii-iti"!!. (his bloody inheritance was certainly
used in undertakings nt -i-neral benefit, p-rli-ip- to piy
w.mie of the bonds ol' the caravels on which Columbus
came to discover America. The l.~>th cent, was remote
from modern civilization, ami the public characters of

th.it epoch ol relative barbarism must not be weighed in

th.- s une i. ill. nice with those of our time.

Is-ilirl'ln II., QUEEN OF Srux, \\-as Hie dau-hter of

Ferdinand VII., and B. nt Madrid in ls:;i>, up>m which
; ii tin- Salic law, which had previously been in

f.rce iii Spain, was repeab-d by th" i '01 ti-s, in order that

Ferdinand's only child mi^ht inherit the crown. Tho
<! i 111 of her father, in \<>.i, advanced /., at the ago of
three years, to the throne. H.-r uncle, Don Carlos, who
in hi* own right, and that of his son, regarding the ab-

ro-ntin^ of the Salic law us a direct injustice and viola

tion of their interests, re! used to take the oaths of alle-

glance, and a lar^e pm tion of tin- S]> tm*h people, d n-

ing it beneath their honor as men to lie swayed by a
W'l.n in. supported Dun I 'arlns in his treason, and a civil

war at once broke out ; whi'l^
after raging for nearly

seven years, was linally terminated in IS 40, by the de-

le. it of the CailUts. and expulsion of their i-hifl's and
leader-". At tho ago of thirteen, /. was declared of age,
and at sixteen wa> married to her cousin Don l-'rancis, o

de Asrtin; the realm hein<; ^nverneu, during her long
minority, by her mother Donna Christina, and K*partcro,
Duke ot Victory, who wore appointed severally to thu

post of Rogont. Tho principal events of lu;r reign, al-

mo^t continually disturbed by inHiirroclions and cabals,

will ! found under SPAIN. Dethroned by tli

tion of September, IViS, /. left Spain, arc. .mpa:u'>d in

her fli-lit by the kin-j; consort and her four younger
children, and took refuse in France, where she has re-

hideil lino*, squandering the treasures sli" brought with
her into exile. Since. 1S40, when she was married

against her will to a man said to be unlit for the con-

jugal stale, the private, ch ir icier of 1. has been ex-

p ..s .>.] to considerable censure and scandal. She has had
five children : 1. Infanta Marie- Isabel- Franc ,i s - d'Assjs,--

Christine-de-Patite-Dominga, born Dec. 20, 1831. 2. Al-

fonso. l>,-inceot Asturias, burn Nov. 28, 1857. 3. Infanta
Marie, del Pilar, boru June 4, 1861. 4. Infanta Maria
delta Pa/, born .Tune - 1, 1862; and 5. Infanta Maria
Enlalie. born Feb. 12, l"Vl.

iMifcltrllti. {t'-sii-Wt/a,) an island of Mexico, in the Pa-
in; Lat. 21 4o' N., Lon. 106 \V.

Isnlx'l la, a harbor on tike N. co.i-t of llayti. about 36
m. W.N.W. of Santiago. It was here, in H'.l.'S, that Co-
lumbm established thu first Kiiroprau s-. . inuent in the
New World.

Isahd'ln. in Gfnryia, s\ post-village, cap. of Worth co..

about JO m. K. of Albany.
I*uWlla, in Mi'-'n'i/titi, a S. central co. ; ar<r<7, about 600

s<). ni. Rivers. Chippt-wa, 1'iii", and Salt rivers. N^r-

iivei>ilied ; snil, tertiUv 'Vyi. Isabella. 1'nft. about
8,000.
A post-villngc- and township of Isabella co,. about 75 m
\.K. of llrand Rapids ; ;>p. of township about

Isabella, in .V/.^'.?frt, a post-villa^i- of Ozark co..abnnt
*U m. S.K. <.f Sprinutield.

SiHiibolla ihe Catholic. (ORDKR OF.) A Spanish
order of knighthood tound.-d by Ferdinand VII. in IM:.
It i-* conferred for all kinds of merit.

IN aliollo River, in Wisconsin, enters Lake IVpin in

Ph'iceco.

Isabry, JEAN RXPTISTE, a celebrated Prencli painter.
D. at Nancy in 1767. He was a pupil "f David, but < arl\

ti"M>t(d hiimulf to the practice of iniiiintnn'-pamtint;.

a. [Or. citagogikos.] In-

trudw [oi-y.

I'Ma^on, . [Or. isos, equal, and gonia, an angle.]
\ii.mn.) A figure having njnal angles.

Isaiah, fi"^i-y. \x-npt.) The ih>t in order of the

prophflic books of the Old IV-staiH'-nt, and cal

its author. Isaiah prophesied und.-i' the ifi-nn of Ut-
/i.ili. .lolhani. Aha/., and llfzekiah. A<x-ording; to a
.[.-wi-li tra.lition, he was sawn asunder, \>y order of

M.m.t^eh; hut tliis is very doubtful. Down to the lat-

ter pan of the last century. Isaiah was nniv. -really re-

garded, both by Jews and Christians, as the author of
this book; but since that tune the (t.-rman rationalists

ha\ebeen endeavoring to prove that the book la a col-

b i lion of prophecies made by different persons, nnd col-

! and arranged during tho Babylonifli captivity.
I'o, the arguments a-.un-t this view, see Jahn's Intro-

duction to the Biblf t 1'rof. heu's Sermons and Disserta-

tions, Hen^stcnberg's Christilogir, df.s Altrn Testaments^
11 'iiie s i/itr'tltictirm In tlit f/oly Scriptures, The pre-
dictions of Isaiah may, according to Home, be divided
into six part", each containing a number of discourses
delivered by the prophet to the various nations or peo-

ple- whom he w is commissioned to addreaa. 1. Contains
a -cneral description of the estate and condition of the
.li-us in tn- ^\.-:.tl periods of their history; the pro-
mulgation and success of the gospel, nd the coming of
M'vsshili to ind-ment (i -v.), delivered during the reigu
of Uzziah, king of Judah; '-'. ci>mi>rises the prnii< iiiH
delivered in tlie reigns of Jothani and Ahuz (vi.-xii.) ;

3, contains various predilections iigiiinst the Babylonians,
in-, I 'hi list ines. and other nations with whom the

Jews had any intercourse fxiii.-xxiii ) ; 4, contains a

prophecy of the great calamities that should befall the

people of God, his merciful preservation of a remnant
of them, and of their restoration to their count iy,

of their conversion to the gospel, mid the destruction
of Antichrist (xxiv.-xxxv.) ; ;'>. comprises the historical

part of the prophecy of Isaiah (xxxvi.-xxxix ) ; , com-

prises a series of prophecies delivered, in all probability,
towards the close of lle?,ekiah's reign. Isaiuh has been
denominated tin- evangelical prophet, on account of the
number and variety of his prophecies concerning the
Messiah. This prophet, say* Lowth, abounds in such
transcendent excellencies, that he may be properly said

i > all Md the most perfect model of prophetic poetry.
He is at once elegant and sublime, forcible and orna-
mental

;
lie unites energy with copiousness, and dignity

with variety. In his sentiments there is uncommon
elevation and majesty ; in hi> imagery, the utmost pro-

priety, elegance, dignity, and diversity ;
in his language.

uncommon beauty and energy, and, notwithstanding
the obscurity of his subjects, H surprising degree of clear-

ness and simplicity. To the^o we may add that there is

such sweetness in the poetical composition of his sen-

tences, whether it proceed from art or geniu*. that if

tii'- Hebrew poetry in at present possessed of any remains
of its native grace and harmony, wo shall chiefly find

them in the writings "t Isaiah.

Inaiiot'zkoi, a strait of N. America, uniting Behring's
Sea with the Arctic Ocean.

I'sauti. in M<nti''.-'t<t, an E. co. ; area, about 450 nq. m.
St. Francis, or Rum Hiver, and nuinfroiiasuialler

streams. .Surface, di versified; <oi7, fertilo, Cbp. Cam-
bridge. Ap, about 2,000.

I'aar, a river of Germany, rising in the Tyrol, 6 ro. from

Innspruck, and after a course of 190 m., entering the
Danube a little below Deggeiidurf.

I silt t*. (. [Gr. is'ti", to make equal; supposed to re-

move the roughness of the skin.] (Bot.) A genus of

plants, order Hrasticactie. I. tinctnrt ', the \\<

annual plant, native of Europe, occasionally cultivated

ln-re for the sake of its leaves, which yield n dye that

may be substituted for indigo. It grows about 4 te.-t

high, with large leaves ell MB ith then-

broad bases; flowers yellow, large, in terminal racemes.

I'naiire, CLKMENCK, if'snr.) A rich and noble lady -i

Tonloiiso, who instituted, about tin- year 1490, the

".leux Kloureux "
of Toulouse, and left to the i it\ a

considerable sum to defray the oxpen<--s of i

course of poetry.

In'cn, n. An excrescence on the oak and the hard
;

formerly used as a cautery.
Isi'llia, (efjt'kf.-a.) [The anc.

^Enori'a.]
An island off the

oM-t ot Italy, between the Bay ol Napl--^ and that of

Gaeta ;
nr> /, 'J4 sq. m. /. is a l.ivm ite pla.-. ..| summer

report, and is noted for tin- excrlh-uc,' oi its milieial

waters and untiM-rous springs, the gn at i ichncss ol its

soil, the exquisite flavor nf it^ tin its and \viin.-s, and tin-

enchanting character ot it> *,-,-i h -ry. Its lii-ln-^t (mint
is the volcanic Monte Kpomeo, J.,

:

>74 feet above the level

nf the pea, of which the eruptions have I ..... n numerous
and disastrous. Tho Lake of /. appears to occupy an

Pig. 1416. CASTtE OP urn it.

Irllln<li<*. <is-l.f-ail'ik.) <i
\
From Gr :*rhin. the hip.]

(Anat.) Pertaining to the hip. or the part* in-ar it.

Iwctiia ftrra. . I'>r i"-t,i,,n. the hip, and agra, a catch-

ing.' (Jlfi^ Ixrhiadic gdUt.
I<H<*lii nl, a. Belonging or relating to the tschlum, or

hip-bone.
Isrlilal'lc, a. Same n* TBCRTADIC, 7. r.

iNOhlin, (fi-s't-ffm.} a < M< !-. toun, and ifver In Siberia.

The fin le lies to the 8. of Siberia, embraces a Taut ex-
tent of barren steppes, nnd has a scattered population
of 130,000. The town Is of small importance, with ft

pnp. of 1,000; nnd the river, after (lowing through the

greater part of the circle, and past the capital of the
sump name, falls into the Irtish.

lA'chiom. iM'rhlon, (Or.) (Anat.) One of the
bones of the Ibetal pelvis, and a part of the os innamina-
turn In the adult.

Isrhnopli'oiiy. n. [FromOr. iV/mo*, thin, and phone,
A trm iiitetl by patholngists t<> designate

a thin or small voice, loss of voice, and imperfect speech
or stammering.

Incliuret'ir. n. Medicine for curing tAchnrjr.
a. That has ih<- faculty of relieving incbtiry.

|*4<-liii riii. lH'4'hiiry, . K-tention of mine It Is

distinguished from dynnria in that, in the Utter CUM,
the discharge is attended with much difficulty, whereas
in the former case there is a tot;<l retention. They are
both either acute, arising from inflammation, or chronic,

arising from cakulns. Ac,

Is 4'tiua, In A>w I'-r/., a post-township of Cattarangui
co.: f.r.f,. about 1,000.

iN'cluia C'reek, in AVw lr/.-, rntcrs the Allegbany
Hiver in Cttarngus co.

I's<*r, or GISERA, a river of Austria, rising in N. ItohemiM,
nnd flows into the Kibe at Alt Bunzlau. Length, 60 m.

Isfere, n (le|>artment ol Frutice, and anciently a part of

the prov. of DHnphiiif, bmtnded N. by the dpp. of the

Illume, Ain, and part of Savoy :
S. by the dep. of the

Ilautes Alpcs ; W. by those of the Loire and I>n"inie, and
K. by Savoy ; arm, y,lf-& sq. in. It is extremely moun-
talmmf, especially tn the S K

,
where spurs from the

Alps pierce It for a con-ideralde ditnnce,riing to eleva-

tions ranging from 7.0W to 13,16& feet. The vine and

mulberry are very extensively cultivated, in addition

to tin- usual c. i, :il crops. Minernls are also abundant,
llv iron, copper, nnd lead. The nmntifacfurefl ar

prim ipallv c-onrse woollens, sail-clotks. glores. leather,

Ac. l^'p. 660,000. AIM-, the name of K ilvci, which,

rising in Savoy, pursues a S.W. course for nearly 200 in.,

when it enters the Uhwne, to Ike N. of the tovtt f

ValellCO.

iM'rrilo. Ift'crlne, n. (Min ) An iron wind contain-

ing titanium. It is a varVt.t of Menace-mitt, q. T.

Ierlohn,(e'^r-Vdn,lnii important manufactniing town
I Trnssia, in \Vestphnlia, f-itn.st' d in picturesque nnd

mountainous district, on the Haitr, 18 m. \V. of Ain*beig.
The industry of /. is chiefly din-ch-d to the manufacture
of hard u an- of various kinds, especially of bran nd
bronze article*. /Vp- !&."--.

Is<-r ilia, u town of 8. Italy. t the foot nf the Apen-
nm s, 30 m. from Capun ; po/. 6,500.

I'el a riv*-r of Asiatic Ruwia, issninjr from a lake on the

K -idt'iif Ural Mountain**, and flowing into the ToUiI.

in prov. of Tobolsk; length. 300 m.
Is -In-Ill, a town of Id-lumm, in W. Flanders. 18 m.
from llrnges. Manttf. Liiie.iv cotton-, silks, thread*.

Jttp. 10,000.

Ish. [A. S. i>c; Gcr. iV*.] A termination wWw! t an

ii,!|,-rt'jve t- .-\|i!'
i diminution; n*. l>]ui*b. tending V>

bliie. It i^ likewise Minif'tinte* the trrmirmtion of a

or possessive adjective ; m. Swi-d>A, Hani'*''. It

lik'- i-e drn.>t"-i pJirticij.atM.ii ..( tlie qua! it irs of the snb-

stanitvc to which it is mldrd ; as, fml, fooli'j*. HWt^TT.
lAtl'bi-Bo'liol. (.Stn>/.) A giant who was on th

print of killing Dnvtd in battle, but was slain by AoWHI.
\xi 16. 17.)

Ih'lo*ilielh.sonnditcce8<rof Saul. Abnrr, Saul'*

kin-.ni KI .ml general, so manapetl that /. was jfkitowl-

wlgeil kifiK '>t M -ban .ini by the greatest part of Israel,

while Darid reigned at Hebron orer Judith. Involved
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in a long and unsuccessful war against David, and aban-

doned by Aimer, he was a.<>a -inatcd.

I Hi) till* (r-slttem
1

,) a river ul Asiatic Russia, rising in n

mmintaiiiom district in Lat.M N.,and Lmi.74' !:., an 1

ftfl.Tu tortuous course ul' 'JOO milt;*, joining the Irtisch

ii,;ir tin- town of Ishini.

Ish mar), son of Abraham, by Haptr. who on tlio

birth of Isaac, son of Sarah, was sent forth from his

father's house with hU mother. After dwelling!" the

desert for a long time, he became a great hunter ami

mighty warrior. The Arabs regarded Ishmael as the

father of tlieir nation, and the author of their language.
He lived i:J7 yi-ar-i.

Ish iii;ir] I., founder of the dynasty of the Sophia of

Persia, w.ts a descendant of AH, tson-in-law of Moham-
nifil, and begun his reign in 150'.}. lie gained many vic-

tories, and BBtftbllahw] the Persian throne upon a solid

. D. 15*.
I. II. fuVma-rf,) succeeded Thi

hoganv, cedar, besides tho ordinary tropical fruits, i naw Point; area, abt. 210 sq. m. Surface, generally
Tho island was discovered by Columbus in 1401. For level; mil, fertile. Min. Copper in considerable quan-

many years it wa* u rende/voiis lor pirates. Cap. Nueva tities. The j.-land has several excellent harbors, but as

(Jero'iia. 1'op. 2,000. >'
('t there is no permanent population.

iNla del Key.
'

(ees'ln-de.?-ra,) ("King's Island,") the Isles of Shoals, in A>; Ilampfhire, a group of ei-ht

largest of tlie* I'earl 1-1. nidi, in the Bay of Panama, be- 1 small island* in the Atlantic Ocean, about 8 m. S.S.K.

Ion-ing to the United Slates of Colombia. of Portsmouth Lighthouse; Lat. 4U 58' N., Lon. 70 37'

IN lain, n. The religion of Mohammed. The body of I 'JO" W.
the Faithful, and the countries in which their n-ligi..n Isl'et, ". A little island.

is pro:'e>sed, are so termed by the Mohammad, ins. All Islet, (i'W.) or ISI.E'TA, in T<-rax, a post-village of El

i.-e who protested the true religion and the unity Paso co., on an island in the Rio Grande, a few in. above

(MH! In-fore the arrival of Mohammed, are considered San Klizario.

;<-o .inprised in tho character and privileges of Islamism. Islewortll, (I'sd-worth,) a suburb of London, Kng.,

mas on the throne

of Persia, in 157>. "Ho was a sanguinary prince, and

murdered eight of his brothers. He was polaoned in

i:.77, i-vhis sister, out of religious /.eal, /. Ijeing of a sect

held hereth-al by the other Mohammedans.
Is'ia. a river ID forfitrelrire. Scotland, flowing into the

Tay at Kinclavun. It id noted for a fall of 70 perpendic-
ular feet.

Isias'lan, the name of three nund-dnkea of Russia,

who reigned, respectively, 1054-1078; 1146-1154; 1157-

1161.

Is'ldore OF ALEXANDRIA, a saint and partisan of Atha-

nasiu-*, . in Egypt about 318; D. 401.

Isidore or MILETUS, a Greek architect, employed by
Justinian to erect tho church of St. Sophia, at Constan-

tinople, 6th cent.

Isidore OF PELUSIUM, a saint and disciple of Chrysos-

tom, author of letters valued for their remarks on

Scripture passages, on theological questions, and on
church discipline, D. about 440.

Isidore OF SEVILLE, a saint and ecclesiastical writer and

historian, distinguished for his piety and erudition, B.

about 570; D. GUO.

I'sicle, n. See ICICLB.

Isi'll, a town of Italy, in tho island of Sardinia, 35 m.
from Cagliari, capital of province of tho same name;
pftp. 2.600.

I'st tiiflass, n. [Ger. hausr.nblast, tho air-bladder of the

sturgeon.] A very pure form of gelatine, prepared from
certain parts of the entrails of several fish. Tho best is

derived from tho sturgeon, and is almost exclusively im-

ported from Russia, twisted up in rolls or formed into

cakes, which are afterwards torn into shreds or cut into

fine shavings in this country. Good isinglass should
free from smell and taste, and perfectly soluble in boil-

ing water.

I'sls. (Egyptian Myth.) The wife of Osiris and mother
of Horus. She is,

however, very va-

riously described,
and invested with

many different

characters. By
tho Greeks, she
was gen eral 1 y
Identified with
Demeter (Ceres).
Among the lii-li-

er and more philo-

sophical theolo-

gian s she W.H
made the symbol
of Pantheistic di-

vinity: see epts-

cially the remark-
able passage at

the end of thn
Golden Ass <>f

Apuieius. By tho

people sho wan
worshipped as the

goddess of fecun-

dity, and in her
honor an annual
festival was insti-

t u t ed which
lasted seven days.
The cow was sa- Fig. 1416. isis.

cred to her. She
was represented variously, though most usually as a wo
man with the horns of a cow, sometimes suckling-horn
(Fig. 1416), and sometimes with the lotus on her hea<
and the sistrum in her hand. Her priests were bound
to observe perpetual chastity; but when her worship
passed into foreign countries, her rites became merely
a cloak for sacerdotal licentiousness, which at last

reached such a pitch that they were prohibited at

Homo. Tho worship of Isis, however, was repeatedly
revived, and furnished a therno for tho indignant pen of
Juvenal,

(Axtrnn.) An asteroid discovered by Popon in 1856.
Iskand'erooii. (GW/.) Sen AI.F.XANDRKTTA.
IS'kelile, a town of Asiatic Turkey, 106 m. from An-

gora; pop 10.000.

Isla tie Pino*. (ee*'la-da-pee
f
nnc',) (

' Isle of Pines,")
an island of the W. Indies, b- linking to Cuba, and about
50m. S. of Havana; Lat. 21 58' N., Ixw. 83 W. Area,
about friOsq. ni. Surface, diversified by mountains and
plains of tho former: th" Sierra de la Canada attains the
height of 1.600 ft. The climate of the island is remark-
ably salubrious ; soil, very fertile. Min. Silver, quick-
silver, sulphur, iron, and a groat variety of fine marble.
The principal vegetable products are tobacco, pine, ma-

Thu Mufti of Constantinople, or the chief minister of

religion in Turkey, bears the title of Stieikh-ul-lslam.

Si-e Moll \MMKDASISM.
Islamabad . a town of Cashmere, 35 m. from Serin-

a-nr; Lut. 00 43' N., Lon. 76 5' K. Nannf. Princi-

pally shawls. rp. 2.\iH)n.

Is laiilisin. 7t. The religion of Mahomet; Islam.

[slaillit i<*. a. Relating to Islam, or Islamism.
'

[s'lam iy,r, i'

the banks of tho Tliamts, opposite Hich-
mond ; jwp. 8,000.

(s li ti^lou. (anc. called Iseldone,) a suburb of London,
Kng. ; pap. 170,000.

Is lip, in

To conform to I

Island, (ll'and.) n. [A.S. eland ea, water, and latt'l.

land; Ger. and I)u. filand ; Fr. isfe.] A tract of land

I'licoinpasM'd with water, whether of the sea, a river, or

a hike; in contradistinction' to co>itnt/f or d'rru

firnia. The detached portions of land separated from
each other, and from the larger masses or continents, by
water spaces nioro or less wide and deep, are of two

very distinct kinds. Some are elongated and generally
parallel to continents, others are detached, rounded. <>v

in groups and systems in open ocean. The former are

culled continental, and tho latter pelagic. Of the con-

tinental islands of Europe, the liriti.sh Inlands, the
inlands between Italy and .Spain, and those of the Cre-
fian Archipelago, are the most important. As connected
wilh Asia and Africa, Formosa, and the Japanese group,
the New-Zealand group, Madagascar, and the islands of
tho Indian Anhipolugo, are tho most characteristic;
while the West India Islands, Patagonia, and the chain

of islands off the north coast of North America are il-

lustrative examples.
htandsttf the Blessed. [Lat. InsttJif Beatnrum; Gr.

Ne&oi Mak'uron.] (Myth.) The happy islands, supposed
to lie westward in the ocean, whither after death the
souls of the righteous were transported.

[si and, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Clinton co,

Isl ami. in Washington Territory, an extreme \.\V. eo.,

consisting of a number of islands between the Strait of

Juan do Fuca on the W., and tho mainland on the S.

and K. : ft >>. estimated at abt. 700 sq. m. ; soil t
fertile.

Qip-Conpeville. Pop. abt. 800.

To dot with islands; to make an island of.

Isl and Bridge, a village of Ireland, in Leinster, co.

of Dublin, abt. '2 in. W. of Dublin Castle; pop. 700.

Isl and <'ity, in Kentucky, a post-office of Owsley co.

Island City, in Missouri, a post-office of Gentry co.

Isl and Creel*, in Georgia, a village of Hancock co.,

a few m. N.W. of Milledgeville.
Isl'and Creek, in Illinois, a post-office of Jasper co.

Isl and Creek, in Ohio, a post-village and township!
of Jefferson co., abt. 155m. li, by N. of Columbus \pop.
of township abt. 1,632.

Isl'and Pond, in Vermont, a post-village of Essex co.,

abt. 14'* in. N.W. of Portland, Maine.
Isl amis, (Bay of,) a considerable bay of British North
America, beiun an arm of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, on
the E. coast of Newfoundland ; Lat. 49 20' N., Lon.
58 '15' W.

Isl'aiidod. a. Insulated ; formed as an island.

Islander, n. An inhabitant of an island.

Isl aiidy, a. Belonging to, or full of islands.

Islay, II.AY, or ILA, one of the Hebrides, or W. islands
of Scotland, S.W. of Jura, belonging to the co. of Ar-

York, a post-village and township of Suf-
-folk co., about 45 m. N.E. of New York ; pop. of town-

ship about 3,845.

Isln'^a. u town and volcano in S. of Peru; Lat. 19 12'

>, l.i ni. OS 50' W. The town is 13.000 feet above tho
level of tho sea, and tho volcano, 4 m. distant, about
18,1*00 feet.

Isin,. [From the Eng. termination -ism, expressing tho

tiieory or abstract idea denoted by the word of which it

i^ the aJlix.l A theory, tenet, or doctrine; paiticn-

liirly used in a bad sense ;
a fanatical code of belief or

argument; a wild or problematic idea expressed in

words; a specious and alluring, but unsubstantial doc-
trine.

Is'mael Pasli'a. KHEDIVE, or VICEROY OF EGYPT, son
of Ibrahim Pasha, and grandson of the celebrated Ma-
homet AH. was B. at Cairo in 1MJO, and succeeded his

blot her, Said Pasha, as ruler of Kgypt, in Jan., l;<6o. Ho
was educated in Paris, and on his return to Egypt, in

1849, he opposed the policy of Abbas Pasha, the then

viceroy, who, as it was supposed, lor political purposes,
made, in 1853. a criminal charge against him, which WHS

not, however, proceeded with. In 1855, J. /'. vi-ited

France on a confidential mission, and proceeded to

Rome. Since his accession to the viceroyalty, ho has

actively pursued the internal policy of hi* predeces-
sor, namely, the development of the resources of his

country, and the placing her in a state of real (though
not openly avowed) independence of the Ottoman Porte.

The most important event which has hitherto distin-

guished his tenure of rule will be found duly treated

under the head of SUEZ (CANAI- OF). A portrait of
the subject of this notice will be found under article

EGYPT, ?. r.

Ismail, or ISMAILOV, (is'ma-eel,) a fortified town of Eu-

mpenn Turkey, prov. of Moldavia, on the N. bank of the
Kilia branch of the Danube, about 40 m. from the mouth
of that river. It was taken, destroyed, and its garrison

put to the sword by Suwarolf in Dec., 1790; camo into
the possession of Russia after the peace of Bucharest (n

1S12; but reverted to Turkey by the treaty of Paris,
1856. It has a good river-port, and carries on an im-

portant trade in corn, as well as a considerable general
trade. Pup. 3u,000.

Is'niU, a town of Asiatic Turkey, 65 m. from Constanti-

nople. It was formerly the cap. of Bithynia, but is now
a mere village. The lake of same name is 20 in. long,
and 6 broad.

Is'obare, n. [Gr. f.w., equal, and barns, weight.] (Phyg.
Geog.) An imaginary lino connecting together those

places on the earth where tho mean height of tho ba-

rometer at the level of the sea is the same. Johnson.
Isobaroniet'ric. a. [Gr. i'sos, equal, baros, weight,
and mctrtm, a nn-a.-nre.] ( Thys. Geog.) Noting lines on
the globe connecting places where there is I he KUUB
mean difference between the monthly extremes of the
barometer.

gyle. Ext. 25 m. long and 24 broad. Area, 154,000 Isochf'mal, Isocliitii'enal. a.
[Or. fro*, equal, and

acres. D>-sc. The soil is varied, but
ja

small portion! chfima, winter.] (J'hys. Geog,) Having the same mean
winter temperature.being suitable for cultivation. Prod. Barley, outs, and

flax. Pop. 17,000.

Islay, (fs'Ii,) a seaport-town in Pern, port of entry of

Arequipa; Lut. 17 S., Lon. 72 10' 6" W.
, (i>,) . [O. I'Y. i.s7c ; Fr. itt ; It. tsola ; Lat. insula

Istx hi iiK'iic. n. [See above.] (Phys, Gwg.) An im-

aginary Hue connecting together all the places on the
oarth which have the same mean winter temperature.

Johnson.
in, and sal urn, the sea.] Land in the sea, that is, land, Isochromat'ic,a. [Gr.i'ws, equal, and chroma, color.]
or a tract of land, surrounded by the sea or by water ;

an island.

Isle, (ed,) a river rising in dep. of Upper Tienne, France,
and joining tho Dordogne at Libourne; length. 160 in.

Isle ail llatit, (erl-a-ho.) in Maine, a rooky islet and
light-house :it tho entrance of Penobscot Bay. It ex-
hibits a fixed light, 40 ft. above sea-level, in Lat 43
59' N., Lon. (>s ;U' W.

Isle-aiix-Coiulres, (ed-o-kood'r,) an island of Lower
Canada, in the St. Lawrence River, abt. 57 m. N.E. of

Qaebea
sleborougrh, IV'bur-ruh,) in Maine, a township of
Waldo co ; j>:,]>. nbt. 1,600.

Isle-Uieu, (eel-de*(r,) an island abt. 15 m. W. of tho
Court of Vendee, France.

Isle la Jlotte, in Vermont. See LA Morns.
A powt-township of Grand Isle. co.

Isle of France, (Fr. ILK-DE-FRAKCE,) an ancient

prov. of France, now included in tho dcps. Disc, Seine,
Seine-et-Ois<\ Seine-et-M;trne, and Aisno.

Isle of France. >ee MAURITIUS.
Isle of Wi^lit. S<'e WIGHT, (Isi.B OF.)
Isle of Wigrlit, in Virginia, a S.K. co. ; area, abt. 230

sq. m. Hirers. James and Blackwater rivers. Surface,
diversified; sml. not very fertile. This co. wai one of
the origin ;il 8 shires into which Virginia was divided in
1634. Can- Smithfield. I\>p. abt. 22,000.

Isle Royale. (He rot/'al,) in Michigan, an island of Ke-
weenaw co., in Lake Superior, abt. 50 in. N.W. of Kewoe-

IIa\ in", the same color.

/. Lines. ( Optics.) When a pencil of polarized light is

transmitted along the axis of a rrystat, such as mica
or nitre, and then received into the eyo alter pacing
through a plate of tourmaline, colored rings are per-
ceived. To these colored rings the term isochromntic
lines has been applied. If between two plates of tour-
maline having their axes at right angles to one another,
a plate of nitre be placed, having its surfaces perpendic-
ular to the axis of the natural prism, and highly pol-
ished, and the system, held elose to the eye, be turned
towards the sky or a sheet of white paper, there will be
seen a seiies of oval rings about each of two points or

poles, forming together figures resembling the curves
called lemnisciitd. The curves receive their name from
tho circumstance that throughout each the tint is con-
stant.

ISIM-II roiial. Isoch'ronoiis, a. [Gr. isos, equal,
and chronos, time.] (Mech.) Noting oscillations pr
vibrations performed in equal times. Itoclironal lines

are those along which a heavy body descends with a
uniform velocity.

Isoeli'roiiism, n. [See above.] (Mech.) A remarkable
property appertaining to all systems in equilibrium, by
which, when slightly disturbed more or less, the oscil-

lations resulting are all performed in the same time, or
so nearly in the same time that any retardation or ac-

celeration is imperceptible. When a pendulum, for

instance, is allowed to vibrate till it rests, it will be
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found that no perceptible difference exists between the

vibrations "i longer or - hm ler extent, the s:um- num-
ber of \| l.| all. ill- I e| n- made ill the -allie length "t Illlie

in Ihe -Miiii'l produced by a nn,

tniest MT cannot d.-tert any difference in th"
|

Hole made by a smart l.|.\v on tin- piam.|<tite key and
a gentle tonclt ; y-t a \ny ^in.ill di!l.-i I-M,

mi in her ..|" Mlif.itii.il, |r MGODd ITODld h" pM rnhhb-
to th"

I*ocu ronoii, Tf. A clock or time-keeper designed to

ke.-ji r\ ,i I \\ eijll.ll lime.

iMOCll'roils. --qtial, and rlirn^t, color.] (Bot.)
fnifm inly colored throughout ; onecolored.

Isocliii id. a. [Or. uo*, equal, and Minn, to incline.]

Having equal inclination./, line* artt

tlioM- line* \\hii-h pa--' tin mi-h places wheio the mag-
netic dip or inclination i.i Ih" .vnne.

ISOC'rHt'S, "He ot 111" -leati'M o]-,l(..M of (il erre, Was
U. at Athens. B. C. l.'lo, an>l W.is the .-oil ol a lii

strum. -nt maker. His principal (cadx i

Prodiclis, ami Tlier,mien<-. U.i MOOUO! "I
,

voii > and natural timidity, he took but little share him-
self ill public -p. -akin;:, but he applied hiniM-lt with the

greatest ardor to instruct ion in tin: art o| i-loqiieinv.

and preparing orations for others. Me \v,i> particularly
<M-.tin_-iii-!i"d lor a polished -i\le an 1 an harmonious
construction of hi* sentences; hi* snl.je, u wtn th

most important point-, of morals and polirn -<, and it it

PI n iled to hi-* honor that lie never, by v\ riling or accu-

sation, injured a Mii^le individual. HI- was warmly
iitta-'lu-d to the lil.crti'-s ot his country, and such was
his grief on healing of the latal battle ot I'iia'ionea.

that he to.ik no to.| li.r four days, and literally D. of

Btaivalion in the '.'Mil year ol hi 4 age.
Isod'oiuoil, . jttr. i*<l'n'>x, I mil t alike.] (An?. Arch.)

M.t-.'.nry cut ami i-qinrvd lo tin- >a!m- h"i"Jit, ro that,
v, hen lai'l. the corners were all regular and equal.

Isoilyiiaiii'ic.<t. [(Jr. i\., equal, and ttvmimix, power.]
(l*ity*. '/''"//.) Applied toHDM panto* through all places
on the ejuhe uli.Tr. magnetic intensity i^ the same.

Iso'ctVH. H. Mir. f>K, eqii \\ t <tn\ tli" year; from its being
fvci ^ri'en.j (Sol.) \ ucmis ol" plants, order ,!/,/,-

/. lucuxtrit. thu Quilt-wort, is a curious aquatic. Ire-

quently wholly submerged, found in ponds and rivers in

tlio New England ami Middle States. Its !

fronds art) numerous, tutted and M in pie, somewhat

prwuitOff, containing uuinerous cells divided both by
longitudinal and ti.i minus; thecte whithli,
imbedded in COimpondlng cavities in ttie bases of the
frond-, traversed uithin by many threads lo which the

numerous, small, white, granular spores are attached.

IsOK'OOtllcrill'iil, (i. [<lr. iso*, equal, //'-, the earth,
and (,'! r nf, he.it.] (

/'/i _>/>. (,'>';/ ) Noting lines whiHi. in

tie- interior of tin- em tli, pass through all places having
the same iman temperature.

Iso^on'io, (i. [Or. ijfos, equal, and gnnia, an angle. 1

(I'/tys. (jr(j-) Applied to linen passing through all

places on the surface of tlio earth at whicli the hori-
zontal magnetic needle makes the same angle with the
meridian, or at which thu drcliiiatitm is the same.

Ist>- riiph.v, n. [Or. iW, equal, and graplto, to write.]
Imitation of handwriting.

Isoliy'otOMC, l*r. iso\ and yrtns, rain.] (Phys.
Geog.) An imaginary line connecting all those p

1

tlio earth where tiie mean annual quantity of rain in thu
same. John.ton.

IsIn, (f-so'la,) a town of Austrian lllyria, 7 m. from
Capo d'lslria

; )><>}>. 4,000.
Iso'In Itcl lit. See MAQOIORE, (LAQO.)
Isoln-flel-Uliflio. (liail-gr.cl

1

yc-ft,) u town and island
of Tuscany, in ihe Mediterranean, 18 m. from Orbitello

;

Lat. 1.P -i>' \., Lon 1U 50' K. ; am/, 8 sq. m. ;pop, 2,5"0.
I*M> lu-<;rns s;i, or LL-NCIA, an island of Austria, in the

Adriatic, on W . coast of Palmatia, between Lat. 4ii 61'
and Ull'N. It is 27m. long, and ;i broad. /'-/>. 12,000.

Is'olnblc. a. (Cftfut.) That may bo isolated from other
substances in combination.

Is'olalo, f- tt, [It. isoluto, detached, ixalito, several
houses standing .separate, from i's-/a = I^at. insult, un
island.] To place in a detached situation; to pluce by
itself; to insulate.

(CJfin.) To separate a substance from a combination
by decomposition or substitution.

( /*<''.'/.* ) To iiiMilatt?.

la'olutoil, p. u. Separated. Insulated.

ISOl'o^OllN, (i. [Gr. iVK, equal, and Ingns. aualo-y.]
(Chin.) Applied to a series of carbon compounds, that
differ from cacti other by one or more equivalent* of

hydrogen, but still bear a close relationship. Thus, the
derivatives of ethyl. <'

4 H-. are i-^.logons with those of

ftllyl. <'O"D- hoth of the-ie ladicals coiumeiiciny a series
of acids, ethers, alcohols, aldehydes, Ac.

Isome'ria, . (Algebra.) A distribution into equal
parts. Bitilty.

Isomer'ic,(i. [See below.] (fhtm.) Noting compounds
which contain the same elements in the same ratio, ami
yet exhibit distinct chemical qualities. See ISOMKRISM.

ISOlll'critlCS, Ji.pl. [Gr. iV>s, equal, mr.rns. part.i
(Cuern.) Substances which have the same ultim
posit ion, but tliffen-nt properties, owini; to their elements
being grouped together in a different manner. Thus,
foriniiitu of ethyl and acetate of methyl have precisely
the same ultimate composition, but their elements are

disposed in a different manner:
Formic acid, Oxide of ethyl,
C2H03, CtHiO

~
CoIIfOf; and

Acetic acid, Oxide of methyl,
C4u8o3, c2u,o = iyifi

o(
.

Iom'erism, n. (Chem.) The quality or state of bo-

ing isomeric.

VOL. II. 160 IXSET

Isom'crotlft, a. (Bot.) Applied to a flower tn which.
the d 1 1! ere lit parts ai'e rqllM t>< each i. liter in 1! '.

Isomi't ric, lHtIHOt ricill. (t.
[lir. is .equal, and

/"Cliff.) Applied toa method
ot dr.ittin- anv blllldl

ran^e ol building-*, in MI< h
a manner t lia I tli" LI hi,

leu-Hi, and breadth
fxhibitett in t he pi

\\ hi. li they really I, ear to

eacli oilier, and ir-t

appear when the drawing i.i

maile in ;t ( -coidancc \\ itli thn
l'll|e- .d pi'l >|i,-( ll M-

;
III olllef

wonl.s, the pel-peetue plallO
uf the paper mu-i |.e inia-

gined as making equal ail-

Ih III'- tlllee pi llieipal
dimensions ol the li^urt' and
the eye, at an inlinite dis-

'J'hns hiM s in the 3

l>nnci[ial direction.-, will bo
drawn on tin- >an.

and that scale is the same
for all parts of the line. The
manner in which an object

represented wle-n drawn
Fig. 1417.

.Metrical pei-q,, live will be best understood by
!

If. 1417. in which a cube (I) i-m-pi-
in accordance: \\jtb thu rules of perspective, and (2) ac-
cording to t^iiJIH-1 I H itl pel >]iecll\c.

Isoinor pliiHiii, >

[{',r isog, equal, and morpJit, form.]
1

-JlialllVot b.'iim JSOlllol phoUS.
IiOlllfr phoilH, a. (f'h'm.) N..tin- Mil.stances which

ic-eiuide each other in their crystalline forms, but diller

in ihrjr i i.niponent parts. Thus the phosphate and bi-

j)li..-phate of soda have the same form, or are itotnor-

jihniif, with the arseiiiuto and binarseiiiate of soda ; anil
in re-ard to other bases, such as jmta^h antl ammonia,
each .M .

i ite has a corresponding phosphate possessed
of the same form. In these cases there is neces-

analojry in the atomic constitution of the compounds,
which are observed to possess the same number of <-.jui\

-

ab-nt.H of acid, alkali, and water of crystalli/atjon, and
diiTei in nothing > \< - -pt that the one series contains an
atom of arsenic, and tin? other an atom of phosphorus.

iNOiimi <lra, n. (Dot.) A genus of plants, order fiapn-
taccie. The sj.eciea /. gulta, the Taban-tree, is a large
forest-tree of the Indian Archipelago, growing 60 or 70
feet high, with a trunk 2 or 3 feet in diameter, and
abounding in milky juice, wliich is Gutta-ptrcka, q, v.

Thu juice has been obtained by fdlini; the trees, and
through thi.-f extravagant mode it has bocoino extinct
in .Singapore, whence the product was first obtained.
The average quantity yielded by each tree is set down
at L'U ll>8.

Ittoperiinet'rlral, a. [Gr. t.t. equal, and prime-
tnni, circumterenci'.] (Gfftm ) A term applied to figures,
rectilineal or curvilineal, tiaving equal perimeters.
An /. problem originally denoted ono in which, of alt

that one was required which pos-
sessed some other assigned property or properties. As
an example of an J. theorem, to which the solutions of
such problems lead, wo may cite the well-know n one
according to which the area of a circle is greater than
that enclosed by any other 7. figure. The- term /, how-
ever, was soon extended to a more general class ot

).i
oh-

lems regarding the nature of the figure which, having
certain proper! ie-t in common with others, is dMin-
guislie,] from the latter by some maximum or minimum
property.

I 'NOpod, n.
[Or. Vw, and pnux, a, foot.] (Zoo?.) A

cm .t.u < an ytliich lias the l.-s all alike, and adapted
only for locomotion and prehension.

IH <Io<l. Ixop oiloiis. a. Relating to an isopod.

I'sopyr< i
, - i*ir. is".. equal, ami pur, fire.] (.*/).) A

grayisiior black glassy mineral found at St. Just near
IVn/.ance. and on C.iltoii Hill. I'.dinhurgll. O>mp. Silica

47'0'.>, abnninal;; It i, oxide of iron 20-07, linio 15'4^, oxide
of o .pper 1*94.

Isos'celes, a. [Gr. ism, equal, and xkrros, a leg.] An
J. trian^h' i* one \\hieh lias two equal side*.

IsoHtom'oiious, ". [(Jr. isf, and *tfm<>n, a thread or

Mameii.J (Hot.) A term which, in expressing the pro-
portion that one part hears to another, denotes tliat the
stamens are equal in number to the petals.

Isotti'crnl, a. [Gr. isos, and th'rns, nummor.] (/V/i/j.

('">[!.} Applied to lines \\liich p.i-s through those parts
on the siirtacu of the earth which have the sanio mean
summer heat.

I'sotlicre, . (Phys. Gf.ng.) An isotheral line.

I HOlheriii, n. [Ur. inns, and therm?, heat.] (Phyi.
(/. "/. i An isolherm.il I/ ii".

Isotlicriu'iil, i/. Having equal heat or temperature.
/. Lin>'s. (Ptiys. Gfoff.) Are those wliicli pass tin ou-h

those points on the Mirface of the earth at which tin-

mean annual temperature is the same. Isothermal z-m-'s

are spaces on opposite sides of the equator having the
game mean temperature, and bounded bv corresponding
i-othermal lines. On account of Ihe irregular form and
di--]io-ition of the continental masses, by which tlio cli-

mate of different plates is greatly influenced.
thermal curves are not parallel to th" equator. CM --pt

ing in the very low latitudes. According to Humbotdt.
the isothermal line whicli corre-ponds to the- tempera-
ture o| :i-J Fahrenheit passes between 1'lea 111 Llplalll.

fl ', and Table Kay on tin- cast of Labrador, l,al.

54. Tho isothrmial line of 41 passes nejir Sto:kholm,
Lat. 59^, and St. Gwrge's Bay, Newfoundland, Lat.

4S. The line of 60 passes through the Netherlands,
Lat. 61, and Dear Boston in the United State-, Lat.

42U; that of 59 between Rom.'ttn'l H-.mim, Lt. 43,
In ull tht-

-

the \\-

1 'M.iMU
the -..mil . tii.' -:. rfaiUun in

ollatilude. In pa-4iiiuo\i-i th-- An. ut,th.-r
"iliw aid

; an ,.nnd lo
!h of tli.it p'-nin-nla. .dmiy tlie

-.Iliifiit. tlie ..,,,1,.,: t- tttp .|!y till
u laiitn.l.-. In

From the W'e^t< in IL the ea-leiu Md.-ot ib,. iild.-nti-
llCllt. tile (|e\

nutjon ot tin- m. -an annual t'-mp. i atun- i

paralleU are not IP*- ., ,1 hiia
Of 55 pacsfH through Nantes, Uit. 47, and 1'. kin. Lat.

3it^. Kdiiiburgh and Kaan un tl aM of Ruuia)
havo the same latitude; Lm the me,,n annnal t

tureofthe foriiit-i i^ 4s->, uhil<- thai ol il..

low 38. For th- dilleient .au-.-s wbi. h i*nV<-t the

parallelinm of tin: isothermal lines, or which produce the
differences of tin* mean annual temperature of places
umler t

!
i "I of latitude, he.- ('MMtTE.

I*ot IKTOIII lrtH<>, n. [Gr. iw, thrrot, summer, and
ombros, min.1 (l^yx. Gfog.) An imaginarv line c.n-
n-i ting all I hose places on the wirth where the quantity

the f.,iiip: proportion to the yearly
quantity of rain. Johnttm.

Inoton'ic, a. [Gr. uoi.and fomu, tone.] Ilavingequul
tones.

Inolrop ir, a. [Gr. ism, and (ropeo. to turn.] (ntyrief.)
Applied to bodies the elastic force of which acts equally
in all directions.

Ispnliiui'. (anc. Aspadana,) a celel ratrd city of Persia,
ami loniuily the cap. of that empire, '_

in m. 8. of
Teheran, and 203 8.S.W. of Bushire. This city wu
once so extensive and populous that the Persians said
of it,

"
Ispahan is half tlie world/' It is situated in the

prov. Irak Adjimi, of which it is the cap., MB well M of
a beglerbeglic of the same mime. This city, which WM
at the height of its glory during the reiu of Shah Ab-
bas, in the 17th cent, now presents to the observer
little beyond the magnificent ruins of its former >:n .it-

ness. It stands In the mid-t of nn extensive plain,
abundantly watered by the Xenderood, a rirer about 600
feet broad ; and is burroumkil by groves, avenues, and
spreading orchard*. Within its limits the city com-

Ki

i-es one \a-t MII i i --inii ( .i MI p. i!< m '
-

<

|
m f, imm .-i i- -.

iiZiiam, marble palaces, canals, tbnnlains, and gardens.
/. has within thu lust 50 years begun lo revive from its

long regime of desolation. The manufacture of all kinds
of woven fiibrics. from the most costly gold brocade of
figured velvet, to the most ordinary calico or roarM
cotton, i-, puiMied mi an extensive scale; many bunds
are also employed in making trinkets and jewelry,
paper, and papier-mache good*, arms, steel sword-blade*,
glass and earthenware. /. is the chief commercial em-
porium of Persia, and on the great line ofcommunication
between India. Cabnl. and China on the K, and Turkey,
Egypt, and the Mediterranean on the \V- The inhabi-
tants ate. considered the best artificers In Persia, nod
education is very genera). /., under the caliphs of Bag-
dad, became the cup. of Irnk, and under Shnh Abbna,
the metropolis of Persia. Under this great monarch, /.

was a city 24 m. in circuit, and contained 100 mtques,
48 colleges, 1,800 caravanserais, 27:} public bnths, nnd
l-J cemeteries, and mis inhabited by limi.OOO [n-ople. In
17i, /. was mlm-ed by the Appun*, and in IT'^7 was
retaken by Nadir Shall, who, however, took no stepi
to restore it to its ancient glory. Within tlie last 100

years, the cap. has been transferred to Teheran, and /.

has gradually fallen into a slate of decay, from which
even its commercial importance has not been able to
redeem it. Jftp, estimated at 60,000.

lK|mIiail>e, n. A native or inhabitant of Ispahan.
Is'rnel. (KINGDOM or.) one of the two kingdoms into
which thu .leu i-h imtion were divided on the death of
Solomon. Upon that event taking place, the tribes of
Judah nnd Benjamin elected Kehoboam, one of Solo-
mon's sons, for their king, who, making Jerusalem his

capital, established tlie kingdom of .ludah ; while Jero-
boam, his brother, was at the same time nomfnHted
king of the remaining ten tribes, who, fixing the royal
seat first at Sichem, and afterwards in Samaria, estab-
lished the king-
dom of Israel. JB
For the 250 years
wliich the king-
dom existed, 19
,.j\ eft- j.:Ti> -at < '!!

the thrniie.be^m-

ning with .lei---

boam, and teiini-

natnu' with H -

shea, in whose
rt-i^ti Shahnane-
ser, king of As-

syria, took and
destroyed the
cap., and carried
the whole of the

peopleintoMe^o-
potamia as cnp-
tives, terminat-

ing in T'Jl B c.

the kingdom of
Israel. Purina
the two rent-

nnd a half that
the i n d ep e n-

dcnci- and power

-
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of Israel endured, its people were engngfd in almost

constant war with tin; rival kingdom of Jiulnh, us well

ns with, the monarch* of Syria and Assyria. Tin- king-

dom of 1-nn-l \\.i> inliiiitelv more pOpoloQB ami con-id-

enibly larger tlmn tin- rival stat-, and comprehended
the whole of Galilee, Samaria, and a portion of .Inde.i.

Of the town of Sam. uia. Q, >., the most conspicuous mill

now extant i* the Church of M. John tin- Baplisl ( KI-.

His i .-n-ctt-d mi lli.' >pnt which an old tradition lixi'd as

the place of his burial, it not ot his martyrdom. Ir was

prokildy built during the crusades, though its erection

is attrilmtc-d to tin- Kmpri-ss Helena.

Israel, (iVrai-rf.) [lick, tin- strung, tin- Straggler.]

(Script.) The name be.stowed on Jacob, after M.s en-

counter with theiingi'l in the wilderness. This name was

Mil'-eijU'-ntly adopted bv the descendants of this patri-

arch, HTM! still retained by all of tin- Jewish pcrMiasion.

In'rnol. in (Mt', a township of Pivble co. ;;>"/>. nbt. ~',400.

Is riiolilr. 't: >TIC descended from Israel ; a Jew.

Isr.-M-lil if. Israeli! i*li, a. Belonging or relating

to Israel
;
Jewish.

Is'rapl's River, in A'fw Hampshire, enters the Con-!

lli-ctlCMt KlV.T ill I'

iHsaqiir ua. in Jftwirtippi,
a W. co., adjoining Lonis-

iana ; area, 1,030 sq. in. Mii-frs. MIsAMlppl, Buoflower,
and Vazoo rivers. Xurfact^ low, and sunn- parts tVe.pient-

ly innndated ; soil, fertile. '
'<ip.

Tallulu. /''/> ai '<- '' IK-'-

Issolre, (^'$u,vn0i%)(anc.IssiODURUM,)atownof 1'Yance.

dept. Fuy-de-Dome, at the confluence of the rivers Gutize

and Allier, 20 m. S.E. of Clermont; pop. 0,500.

IsHotuliiu, (is'soo-du(r.) a town of France, in dffpt

oflndre, 18 in. N.E. of Chuteanroux. MMIU/. Woollen
cloth and yarn. /top. 12,500.

iN'Miialile', . That may he issued: as, issuabtc currency.
Is snahly. <i<ir. In an issuable manner.
is siiaul'. a. (Her.} A charge represented as issuing
or n>iniiig up front another charge or bearing; also, a

lion or other beast represented ns rising from the bot-

tom line of a chief.

IA'HIIO, r. n. [Old Fr.t'wir, to go out; It. uscire ; Sp.

echdr; Lat exire ex, and eo, ire.] To pass or flow out ;

to run out of any inclosed place; to proceed, emanate,
or spring, as from a source; to go out ; to rush out.

To proceed, as progeny ; to spring ; to be produced ; to

arise
;
to grow or accrue. To come to an issue at law

;

to close ;
to end ; to terminate.

r. a. To send out; to put into circulation. To deliver

from authority.
" Here be fives audience, iwtfag out decrees." Dryden.

To deliver for use.

n. [Old Kr. i*su, fern. issue"; Fr. issue.] A moving out

of any inclosed place; egress; a sending out. Event;
effect; consequence; end or ultimate result. Progeny;
a child or children: offspring. Produce of the earth,
or profits of land, tenements, or other property. A
giving out from a repository ; delivery.

(Mfd.) An artificial ulcer; a'drain established by art,

to keep up a free discharge from a certain place, in the

hope of inducing a healthy action in the part beneath.
See SSTON.

(Law.) A word of various significations. Sometimes
it denotes the children begotten between a man and his

wife; sometimes the profits growing from amercement*
and fines: sometimes the profits of lands mid tenements;
but it generally signifies the point of matter in dhpui<-
between a plaintiff and defendant in a cause. When, in

course of pleading, the parties in a cause come to a

point, which is alarmed on one side and denied on the

other, they are then said to be at issue. Issues concern-
in- causes are of two kinds, upon matter of fact.and
matter of law. An issue in fact is where the plaintiff
and defendant have agreed upon a point to be tried by a

jury, and issue in law is determined by the judges.
Issues are also general or special. A general Issue is

where the defendant denies the whole, or the principal

part of the allegations of the plaintiff; a special issue

is where oomo special matter, or material point, is in

dispute between the two parties. When a special plea
is pleaded, evidence is only admissible as to the truth or
falsehood of the particular fact which is the subject of
that plea; but in the general issue, the plaintiff is usu-

ally compelled to prove his whole case to the satisfaction
of the jury ; and, at the same time, the defendant is en-
abled to prove any circumstances whatever which dis-

charge his liability. There must be in every issue an
affirmation on the one part and a denial on the other,
and the negative should be as full as the affirmative.
When either party admits the facts, but denies the law
of the other, he is said to demur. The statements and
counier->taUMiients of the parties are called the plead-
ing*. See PLEAIHM;

iM'MlielcHN. a. Having no issue.

Is Hii4>-]>i>;iH, H. S'-r CITRUS.
Is sm-r, /i. One who issues.

Issiis. ' A if. '.>";/.) A city of Asia Minor, in the king-
dom uf Cilida, situated on tho frontiers of Syria, ami
Beannlileu tho spot where Alexander the Grant en-
countered Darius with his army of half a million, and
totally routed hi-* I', r-ian host. Arrian states that
110,0i>0 Persians were left dead on the field.

Isy, (**',) a town of France, in the department of the
HI Paris. Marinf, Chemicals, linn-,

whiting, and l>rirk. Pnp. 2,100. Here Cardinal Fleury
died, in 174.")

;
and here Fenelon ws examined by a con-

clave of bishops, when he was su>p>-cted of heresy.
IMalif", n. town of Afghanistan, at the base of the Ilin-

dooOomb, -2.2. in N.Vt . .if Cabul ; Lat. 34 46' N.. Lon.
68 58' K. /top. 15,000.

Iv|;,nil>i,ul. Mambonl, ('-stam-br*>r',)
the Turkish

name . .1 OOMTtlCIDKHPU, 9. r.

Istnpn, (ffx-td'pa,) n. town of Mexico, near the Pacific

i in MII, al-out v- in. K.S.K. of Zacatuhi.

|sl!in:iaii <.ani'S, (MtfMM*.) (Anti<j.) Sacred

Annies a ng tin- lin-eks, instituted n. C. KV.it>, Th-y n-

ceiu-d Hi. ir naiiM-.s from the Isthmus of Corinth, where

they were observed. They were celebrated in coiniiu-iii-

oration of Midirert'-s. who was changed into a sea-deity,

M hen his mother Ino had tlimwii herself into the 6i
with him. They w,ere for some time interrupted ; lint

Tin'M'iis afterwards reinstated them in honor of Nep-
tune, whom he assrrted to be his father. These txatm-8

were oiiM-rvi-d every lifth yt-ar. Combats of every Kind

were exhibited, the victors being awarded with gtU'lundi

of pine-leaves. Some time after, the victor i-eyivrd a

crown of withered parsley. Tho years were reckoned by
the celebration of these. |pUUM. They were abolished

under tho n.-ia;ii of Adrian, B.C. 1-0.

Istli'mo, Islli inns, a di-pt. of the United States of

Colombia, consiMin^ principally of the islhnms uniting

Central and tf. Amern-a; ar'-n, about ^5,Ot>U sq. ni. The
chief towns are Cba^re.s, I'anamu, Puerto bell", and

V.-rayua. Ity. 150,U(K>.

Bsib intis. n. [Lat.; Gr. isthmos, from eimi, root 10;

Sans, t, to go; Gr. tisitftmt, an entrance, from fi*tit>ii, in

go into.] (deoff.) A narrow jiassa^e or cntiitnce; a

neck or narrow slip ot I.tnd by which two continents :ire

connected, or by which u peninsula i^ united to the

mainland. Thus, the isthmus of Darien or Panama
joins N. and S. America, and the isthmus of SUM con

nects Africa with Asia.

1st il>', a town of Kuropean Turkey, 60 in. from Ghin-

Htundil; p"p. 8,000.

Istria, (ees'tre-a,) u peninsula of the Austrian empire,
formed by the gulfs of Trieste and Finme, which in-

dents the land from the Adriatic, and bounded on tlu

N. by Cam iota. It forms now the southern division ut'

the Coast-land, or KUstenland.

Istiiriz, or Istiiritz, [it-tu-rM,)
DON XAVIER I>E, a

Spanish statesman, B. at Cadiz, 1790, was elected a mem-
ber of the Cortes of 1812-14. Ferdinand VII. having
rewarded his most devoted servants with exile or im-

prisonment, /. offered his house to the malcontents, and

presided at the famous rising of Kiego, Jtin. 1, 1820.

After the establishment of the Constitution, J. went to

Madrid, where he founded several liberal clubs, and

contributed, perhaps involuntarily, to the, excesses

which followed the triumph of the Revolution. In 1823

he was elected President of the Cortes, and at the re-

storation, fled to London, whore he obtained inercantilt

employment. Having been in exilo condemned to death
he was amnestied by Maria Christina, and, in 1834, re-

turned to Spain, again entered the Cortes, and by hit

ultra-democratic zeal excited tho rising of the National

Guard, which overthrew the Torreno administration
Under Mendizabel's ministry, I. held the office of I'resi

dent of tho Chamber of Procuradores, :i kind of council

of state. After tho fall of Mendizabel, /., who became
Foreign Secretary, and President of the Council, Ma>
15, I&i6, offended all parties by his violence. The out
break of La Granja, of Aug., in const*<]ucnce of which
the Constitution of 1812 was reestablished, obliged him
once more to seek refuge in Kngland. /. received a sec-

ond amnesty in 1837, was sent to the Cortes in 1838, am'
was nominated President of tho Congress of 1839. Dur-

ing the regency of Espurtero, /. plotted to enable the

queen-mother Maria Christina to return to Spain, ami

gave him her confidence in tho negotiations for the

Spanish marriages. Ho succeeded Narvaez as prime-
minister in Feb., 1846, was replaced by his piedi_-ressoi
in the following March, returning to power in April,
and was dismissed by a vote of want of confidence car-

ried by the Cortes in December. 7., who was three
times ambassador in England, signed, with M. Ue Fla-

kault and Earl Ilussell, the cmivention of Oct. 31, IStil,
for intervention in Mexico, lie was appointed ambas-
sador for Spain at tho French Court in 1863, and retired
in Oct., 186A.

Iswa'ra. [From Sansk. i>, lord.] (Hindoo Myth.) An
epithet applied to different divinities, but more com-
monly used to designate SIVA, o. \\

It, pran. [Sax. hit, hyt ; D. lift ; Ger. es ; Old Ger. rz ; Dan.
det; L. id, istud ; Gr. tn; Slav, to, ta ; Gaol, rsa ; S:uisk

tat, he, that.] A substitute or pronoun of tho neuter

gender, standing for any thing except males and females,
and meaning the thing said or spoken of before; used
also as the nominative case, or word to verbs called im-

personal ; as, it rain.-*, it snows.

Italmiamm, or IT.MJUMVNNV. (t~ta-bi-an'na,) a town
of Brazil, prov. of &-rgip<>. and abt. 50 m. W.N.VV. of
the Sao Christovao; pop. 3.000.

Itabaian'na, or IIABMIIANNA SIKRTIA, a mountain of
Brazil, the highest of the prov. of Sergipe. They are

supposed to contain rich mines of gold, though they
have never been worked.

Haiti ra. (r-tu-brs/rn,) a town of Brazil, prov. of Minas-
Cna-s, on the VHhas Hiver, abt. 18 in. W.N.W. of Onro
Preto ; pop. 0.000.

A mountain abt. 10 m. W. of tins above town, the soil of
which is said to contain K considerable proportion ofgold

llali'ra-<l<'-Ma1a-l<'iitro, a Knld-mining town of

Bray.il, nbt. 00 m. N.K. of Onro Preto.

Itab'trytc, n. (Min.) A schist resembling mica schist,
but containing much specular iron ore in grains or

scales, or in the micaceous form. Dana.
Ilaboralii. (t-ta-bo-ra-ee',) a town of Brazil, abt. 26 m
N.K of Kio-de-JiiiH'iro.

ItiU'Olumi. (t-ta-ko-loo-mtf,',) n. mountain of Brazil, abt
;-0 in N.N.W. of Muanlifto; Lat. 2 8' 38" S . Lon. 44
'11' \V. It is a conspicuous landmark for mariners, ami
near it is a light-house, to indicate the approach
Maranhao.

A mountain of Brazil, prov. of Minas-Geraes, Immedi-

ately S of Ouro Preto

A mountain of Brazil, prov. of lUo Janeiro, in the Sierra

dos Or^nos.
Itui'olii'mite* . (^fin.) A sand rock, containing a

little talc, but consisting mainly of quart-/.. It is lami-

nated and granular, and in thin slabs more or less flexi-

ble, and is sometimes called Jlexiblt sandstone.

Ita ost. [Lat.] Soit is

Bta^nulii, (>--(<t -gwu-ce
1

,) a town of Brazil, abt. 40 m.
W. uf Kio-dr-Jan'eiro; ;/>. 5,500.

Itai|kii. (t'-ti-p"(>'.) ;v maritime vil'apro of Brazil, nbt. 12
in. E.S.E. of Uio-de-Janeiro; pop. 3,UOO.

Ital'iaii, a. Pertaining to It.d'y.

?i. A native of Italy. The language used by tho
Italians.

Italian Architecture, (it-ul'i/an.) a style of archi-

tecture founded on the cdd Roman orders, find tin* char-
acteristic features of the ancient buildings of Rome,
which may be considered to have been initiated in Italy

by Brniiclleschi and
the Italian architects
of the day, in the 15th

century, and brought
to perlection by Pnl-

ladio and other archi-

tects of eminence, in

the 16th century, who
flourished in the times
of the Medici. In

buildings d es i gn ed
both tor public and

private purposes, it is

chiefly charactei i/cd

by the use of the Ko-
man orders of archi-

tecture, rather us

decorative thsm con-
structive feat ur es.
These are mainly ob-

tained by the use of

pilasters placed along
the facade of each

story ol a building at

intervals, each nnv of

pilasters lieing 8111'-

inuunted by an entab-
lature running along
the entire length of
the edifice, like n

string-course. \V hen

engaged columns, or
columns attached to

thu wall, and project-
ing from its face to

the extent of one-half
or three-fourths of
their diameter, were
used, the entablature
was broken over each
column, to prexeut
the heavy appearance
that it would have

presented if it had
IHTH of the same
depth throughout ;

and this wits frequent-
ly done in the case of

pilasters. The cor-

nices of the entabla-
tures were richly or- /Y7.1419. MBHARY OFST.MARK'^,
naincnted. The wifi- VEMCE, {ly Sansovino.)
dovvs and doors were
decorated with pilasters or columns, rising from a mas-
sive and projecting sill, and surmounted by circular,
pointed, or broken pediments, on which recnml>ent
ti .mi res were frequently placed. The roof was partially
bidden by a balustrade, which crowned the edifice, and
rose above tho attic story, and the pedeslals of the bal-
ustrade generally supported statues or sculptured vases.

(Sco BALUSTRADE.) In this, and other respects, /. A.
seems to bear some slight affinity to the architectniSof
the Eli/abetban period; for in both shies the stories
are divided by entablatures supported on pilasters, and
carved ornaments are introduced on the summit of the
buildings in each. Here, however, all n-emblance ends,
and these points of similitude aro merely suggested
hero to show that similarity of treatment may be fre-

quently traced in the style* of architecture prevailing
in different countries lit the same period ; although
there is no reason to suppose that the architects who
have developed and perfected either styles have been in-

fluenced liy the mode of treatment adopted by those
wln> have originated the other.

Ifal'iaiiism, n. An Italian phrase or idiom; nn Ital-

icism.

If al'iaiilze. r,n. To render Italian. To speak Italian.
Italian I.aii^ua^' and Literature. There

are many doubts as to the. exact origin of the Italian

lanpcuaK*', and in fact the a?ni of its birth would seem to
be lost in obscurity. Some wriiers on tho subject seem
to think that tho harmonious tongue spoken by the sons
of Italy has originated from the intermixture of the
classic "Latin with the barbarous dialects of the tribes
that overran Italy after her fall. When the subject,
however, is fully inquired into, it will be found that the

opinion is nearly, if not quite, erroneous, for it will be
seen, on reference to the history of Home, that ttftorthe

departure of the Huns, the Goths, and Visigoths. Latin
was spoken and written in theMiddln Ages lonir prior to
the revival of learning, with a grace and facility which
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t'-nd powerfully to impress in with th<- r<> M \ i, -timi t!i it

. .ii|,| 1,,,'t h iv been mm-h intermixture "I t.ir-

,., :n luii "i.-- \tith tin- l.itm. ,,i l"i-i \\ith tin- edueat-d

d.M-M-s. 1 1 1 1 mil Lie born* 1 11 mind, ni-vn-tli. !--.

Mileiing (his point, Hint HIM Innitniige ol tin- i

ami ciiltiv, it<"l poi IUMI d ihe Ilahm .'ninmiinity w.is

,,,.! tic ll the pr..p],.
'

'I", ittnl

that 1li.- latter w.i-> c i'n-ed -it* many I'M

An Ititliiin writer ol tie- l-ilii rentury, I nanlo Itruni,

en run n in! I.'A' etino. !n mi Ins hn I lipl.n < \ i /./., MI.UJI

tami tin- theorj tlul the It. ill. in lan-ua^e i-

\vitli the Uttln, and lli:il both WIT.- u-ed at Mi'- s.ini.'

inn' in auclvnl i; in'. Hi.- Latin by ih" learned iiml

1
1. 1

1 i,|n-d, :unt Hit- It than dialect by tin- e..mmoii peopl,-.

Two other wnlers. Cardinal H-mbo, am.

verio Qnadi i, have m.untamed tin- -ame npiiiion sinew

tho lime tliul Hi inn wrote. To bear out this assertion,

th -ii- v,nt"M Cite tii" l.in.'.ui^e u-.ed in Hi"
|

Plant 113 iiinl Terence l>\ ph-b.'iati JM i
- uci: - - There

thoy find many word* and expulsions \\ hicli bear some
resemblance l<> tlui inod'-ni [t;ili;in, and which have

Ill-V'T gained admittance ill
1

.' til.' Works of n t ll' T '

' laic
writers; and tnnn the-,.' i'.\;un, les, and trorn some inter-

change of It-Urn*, such as the u^- of n tr .
,
as in vnatris

trit, and r for h, as in iW/'/i for i'I!nn,, they
draw the ready C'mchiMon. th;it, as tti'- vulgar Latin was
not classic Latin, it inii-t havobee.n Italian. The reader

nmy judge Iroin tin 1 fn!lo\\ in-; example-, of word-, u lii< h

arc i|ii'>h''l by Qundrio tci sustain lua opinion :

rtit'j^r Latin. Clnttic Latin.

Egwtt
K"".

Verntu, H veins.

Mm n in, M 'Cicct'e, Minns.

Hatuere, Bttr.nt
IVreutere.

Beilus, /*'//o, Pulcher.

linens Uiibous.

I'ahallilS, dfa, EipHIS,
From this list it will easily he seen th.it there ro words
now in use Jit the I talian language wlijdi ware of old

in the mouths of the Roman populace., anil ntlr-i s whndi
boar a much stronger rusuinhUncu to vulgar ih in to

classic Latin. The only conclusion, however, that can
bo drawn from this evidentsimilarity, is that there was
a dilfereiii'e between the cl .is.-iic- and the common lan-

guage ; beyond this, the argument* of the writers before

mentioned can sustain no foundation. For, if the argu-
ment bo I'Hiu.l proveit, it could I*!- d hie -d from the
samo hy pMiiii'ii-., ih.a thy Kn^lUlt language i^ ess.-n

tiall v ti-M-iii in, IVom i he t'.irt ol in.iny words in tho two
i. 'In ; ^iniiiai-. The third thisor.v on the subject

nt tli" o; i-,)i of tho Italian laiiil.i^e io that ot the Mar-
: i

. >I dFi-i. Tni> writer rejects thu opinion of

liruni and bis disi iples: for lie reasonably lavs down
the argument, that '

vulj: irisms are not snlticienl to

form a language, nor to render it adeqilato to litera-

ture." Ho also rejects the theory first mentioned, tint

Italian was formed by tho intermixtmu of thu cl.i-.-ii-

t."i ji<- witli barbarous dialocU; and thu opinion head
van<--, is, that tho Italian lin-iU^e, as it st nids lit

present, wnis torni'-d by Iho er-i'ltul corrnptiun of tlio

l.atm, without tho intervention of any extra-

iii'niis itillnciu-i' wh it>-ver. To qnot" Mallei :

"
It origi-

nated from abandoning, in <-niiiinon cinivers.ition, tliy

clitsaio, r,unmatU:a1, nnd correct Litm, and generally

Adopting in its stead a vulgar mode of speech, incor-

rect in structure and vicious in pronunciation." So
much for the different theories m Urn subject. The
first authentic specimen of the Italian lan,s;iiaj;p belong-)
to tho close of the 12th century. It i* a c^tmnnf, of

Ciullo d'Alcamo, by birth a Sicilian, nnd the e,uln^l

Italian poet whoso name is on record. There is no
(Imibt that the new lan^nago was opposed to tho ure.it

v,in--!v "I dialerts whii-h had i;rown into Use after I lie

jm .-.inn of the Northerners; but tho formation of it

was indeed slow, for the learned and the poets (from
whom it was necessary for thu infant language* to re-

ceive its stamp and */;//('-: into fashionable life) were
averse to its introduction, as they deemed it a sorry
scion of tho classic Latin, which latter was e-t.-.-ii|,.d

both for its ;igi and for its recollectionsof former -[eat-

Much the Italians were only too eager to in.iin-

t.iin, after lh< downfall of their empire, liven at the

present time, that idiom which wo find in the better
class of authors, and which charms us by it< harmoni-
ous roll, U not to he found as the common idiom of tho

peasants in any part of Italy. From the, 12th century
to the close ot the Kith, but little, was done to ground
tin- Italian laii-nau'' 1

;
but shortly after the latter pe-

riod cam.! the nlorj.ms <'|>OL h of Dante, IVtrarch, and
Boccaccio. Tli.-ir praise is universally upheld by all

writer-", a> men who initiated a new ?ra tor the Italian

langaaffe and Italian literature. They wore emphat-
ically the giants of an early a^e, when ^i^antir strength
was wanted to fix tho uncertain found-Minns of their

national l.ur^na^e and literatim* on a scale broad ami

deep and m a-^iv.'. In the words of a critic on the siitH

joct, they di'l not strike the first spade into tho soil, but

tln-y dn-w Mi.- stone, from the quarry, set the landmarks,
polished tho rough marble, and piled and cemented the

misshapen l-l>rk^, till beneath their hands the nol-lo

structure ros". mij.'sti.-. towering, and beautiful. By
such writers was the Italian liin^na^'' brought to thw

highest point <f its literary culture befoi e tiie clns,. ,.|

the llth century. From the commencement to the end
f the 15th, aim, Indeed, until the middle of the It'.tb,

there is nothing; remarkable in its history; but at this

latter date., a Kivat contest arose with repaid to it,

which resulted in the complete triumph of the writings
of Dante,, Petratch. and Boccaccio, and the Jinn e-tai>-

lishment of tho Italian language as a roinplrtt- whole,
both iu the literary world and among the people gcn-j

orally. Tho Italian language, as it at present stands, it

lllj a Ii.Uin dial-. I. aitlmu-li .-.oilier li.it

in it-, grammar and construction, uy the inlu-i"

nn i !-! n pn it into the antujin-. at the char.ictet nl the

I p|e un li-rweiit the -ame i iiahj' . 'I'li'-r-' ai

le.-u I- - - in Ihe Italian, which m.iv be

i.ink.'.i in (h* t'di->\\ in- m del 1

: the Sicilian, ii.

brian, the Ne.ip.djt.in. the R.mian, the Nnn i M.. r

can, the llnlu-iu'-e, til" \ >'ii>-tian, tly Kn ill ian. t In- pad-

nan. (he Lombard), in. the Milanese, [he Iter-.nn.i-l.. th

l'l''dlll'illt-'S, the I i e II' ir^
-,

1 1 1
e

t'orrticall, alld U-tlV, till'

Niidmian. Of Hie*.- the Sicilian is th In-:

Italian dialects which was converted to htei .try use*; j

and it may I"-. i the mother-tongue ot ih>-

Italian iiiiis--. a- Sicily is generally c.illfil hn < i.idle It

exhibit or less, of the dillcivnt dominant
rulers of the island, and words may be clearly
ere.l v. Inch ai e uiidoi|l>te<ll

j

Human, Byzantine, Aiabian, Norman, (i.-rnian, hiencb,
and Spanish ot igin. The peculiarity iu the Sicilian dia-

,IM>U fhieily in the use of u for o, i for e; asj
timtt lor trtuo, cttluritu for eofon'/o, t.n fin- uno, und
in many other instances too numerous to mention. Itl

would be impossible, within the limits of the jn.-ient

article, to touch in detail upon the ditl'erent dialects m
dm Iu, illy. A lew gem-ral remarks will Millie-' instead.

Thu Florentine is that in which the greatest portion of I

the literary monuments of Italy is written, iu conse-
1

qnenceot the great poets and other author* being born
at Fl'-reuce. and h>'in:e u>i ng their native dialect. But

HUM bo much doubt that thu classic Italian!

tongue is hand principally on the Tuscan dialect, which
had done nun e to its lormation than any nt her spoken
throughout the length and breadth of Italy. The ntudy
of the language in modern tini>'s h is inu h increased,
and great pain* have been bestowed on vocabularies,

dictionaries, and other work* of an educational class,

b r.-d in any light, the Italian language i,s one of

tip- mont be.nitiful and harmonious of Kuropcan
tongues, and is rightly deemed to be the true medium
lor the interpretation of real poetic feeling. The liquid
sound of tho language is owing to the prevalence of

labiaU and vowels throughout it, which, even in

tho roughest dialects, us in the Tuscan, which is more '

composed of gutturals, combined with the soft pronun-
j

<-i ill-Mi peculiar to the son* of Italy, renders the Italian
|

language the most euphonious in Kurnpo iii<l< . d,

in the world. To turn to tho second part ot oursubject
Italian liUraturr. may, at tho commencement.

bo divided into periods, according to the general
plan pursued by historians on the tmhject. In the
lirst and second periods, which, according to tho

"Conversations-Lexicon" of Brockhaus, embrace the

year- between the tern of Charlemagne and the peace
of Gmsbuice in 1133, not much WHS done in Italy to-

wardi the spread of literature, the principal authors
h -ing not of much influence, either in a philologicnl or

ethical point of view. They are as follows: Iu theol-

ogy; the popes Kugene, Adrian I., Leo V., Nicholas I.,

and Sylvester II.; also Paulinos, patriarch of A<jnileia,
and Thcodolplius, bishop of Orleans. In the second i

period, tho principal theologinns were, Futbert, bishop |

ol" Chart res, and tho two celebrated archblithops Ln-j
franc and Anselm. Among tho historians, both of the

first and second periods, may be mentioned Piaconus,
Andrew of Bergamo (author of a Chronicle of Italy I nun
808 to 875), Luitprandus of I'avia, Amalphtia, Sire

K ion], and many other obscuro writers, too numerous
to mention. In the third period, from the pence of

Constance to the end of the 13th century, literature

gradually underwent ft change, which was, step by step,

leading to a more pleasing aspect. Attempts were now

belng made to write, works in the lingua, w'lffare, instead

"i in bai batons l,,ttin, and everything pointed on to the

glorious sera of Dante, and the enlightened school which
he was the means of establishing. The emperor Fred-

erick I. may bo said to be the prime mover in thnde-jrc
for enlightenment, and his court was thronged by the

le irned in every branch, either of science, of art, or of

literature. In philosophy, the most celebrated m;n we
meet with in this rcra is Thomas Aquinas, who wrote a

commentary on the works of Aristotle. In nMthem iti.s,

Campano wrote a commentary on the works of Km lid ;

and many others, us Lanfntnco, Leonardo, and (inido

Bonatti, followed in his footsteps. The study of law be-

came also greatly improved. In history, the name of

Matteo Spinello must be honorably mentioned, as he
wrote the first lengthy and complete work in Italian

prose. Brunetto Latini, the instructor of Haute, must
likewise not be passed over with neglect. The fourth

uhieh embraces the whole of the 14th century,
JH, however, the grandest, as it is tho starting-point in

th" ie.iI history ot" Italian literature. Albert, of Padua,

Gregory of Rimini, Bonavonturo of Perugia, and Ludo-
vi. -o M.irsigli. are th" theologian* of this p riod. Pe-

trarch is the real philosopher d' the time-, who does
honor to bin country, and he wrote numerous Latin
works on moral subjects, which reflect the wisdom of his

scientific brain. Purlo, snrnamed Geometria, is said by
Villaiii to bo the first of mathematical h-co\ 'Torn, nnd
he likewise lived in this cent. In history we hare also

r.-trarch. wbo wroti* the Rf.rum M'mnrundaru'n ; and

Boccaccio, who was the author of J> G*nfalftyia [tfnrum,
and many other works. In this period also occur the

first collection of Italian tales and romance-, ; and here,

auaiii. we have to thank IJncc.uvio tor hi-* 1>

and Fmmettti. which will aluavs be remarkable in

literature. Dante, however, must be iriveii tlw prime
place in the literature both of thi' period and of hU
country in general. Of all his works, his Dn'in* f'tom-

tdy must ruuk highest ;
but be was also the author of

th'- \'it < 'fr'tM.nnd in nt,

MI u huh he laytdown the Iwuisof
the n,-w Italian laii^'M^e,. j ,,.i. Halliim,
In Bpeitkiiu oi ji.mi--, m hi- ', *aya
that \ an hi, in a p.i mg !
tolled Halite ''Yen ]|,

|.,

i \V, wherein ',-.
t i- Italian . MIL - .h, I not h i-

tate to |K>int out th blemi-li-i nt th- ir muntryman.
M u,.- one i! i

took the H- t, ji, >' nt i'alit'- in a vv.-r k ,
:

length. However this niiiy be, llm poet was, anil in,

teemed in hi* country, u* he ii elsewhere; and
parlicnliirlv in the p* liod \v n^. mm h w*
don.- in bia honor, and endeaTors were made to further

mpts for beneJiting his country in literature.

In concluding this period, a* 1* well miid by an eminent
authority, in the early part ot the 14th i-ntury, accord-

ing to Lord Ma. an lay. in his eoaay on Mnccliiavelli : "Th*
progress of elegant literature nnd of the fine art* was
proportioned to that of public prosperity. Under Ihe
d< -}><>tic successor* of Aiiguntus, nil the fields of the in-

tellect bud been turned into arid wutett, still marked
out by formal boundaries, still retaining the trace* of
old cultivation, but yielding neither flowers nor fruit.

The deluge of barbarism came. It swept away all tho

landmarks, it obliterated all tbe signs of former tillage ;

but it fertilized while it dcva-iah-d. When It receded,
the wilderness was as the garden of God, rejoicing on
every side, laughing, clapping its bands, pouring forth,
in spontaneous abundance, everything brilliant, or fra-

grant, or nourishing. A new language, characterized

by simple sweetness and simple energy, had attained

perfection. No tongue ever furnished more gnrgeou*
jui'l viv id tint-i to poetry ; nor was it long before a poet
appeared who knew how to employ them. Karly In tbe
Uth century came forth the Uivin*. Comedy, beyond
comparison the greatest work of imagination which had

appeared since the poems of Homer. The following
p -Hi ration produced, indeed, no second Dante, but U
was eminently distinguished by general Intellectual

activity. The study of Ihe Latin writent had never been

wholly neglected in Italy. But Petrarch introduced a
more profound, libentl, and elegant scholarship, and
communicated to his countrymen that enthusiasm for

the literature, the history, and the antiquities of Home,
which divided hi* own heart with a frigid mistress and
a more frigid muse. Boccaccio turned tlicirattcntion to

the more sublime and graceful models of Greece." We
pass over the fifth period, which Insts from 1400 to 1500,
and enter upon the sixth, or 16th and 17th centuries,
which is the most glorious of any in the literary history
of Italy. The pwer of her republics and the magnifi-
cence of her prince* had done much to restore the for*

mer splendor and greatness of the country, and Italy
could "i-ll. at the time of which we are speaking, point

proudly to herself as nn exumple for the rest of Europe
to follow. The number of academies and libraries had
increased to such a degree, that few, even of the small

cities, were without them, nnd learning, and a fostering
of the arts, had spread likewise In a proportionate man-
ner. Among Ihe popes there were many who promoted
this general desire for improvement : and the names of

Julius II., Leo X.(the Magnificent), Gregory XIII., and
Urban VIII., well deserve the prominence they occupy
in hi-tnry. even on this account alone. Next must the

princes be mentioned; for they were by no means be-

hind hand with the popes in their activity for the spread
of literature. Among these la tier we come acruM the

names of Gonzuga of Mantua, the Prince d'Bate do Fer-

rara, the Medici of Florence, nnd Duke Charles Emmanuel
of Savoy. In history much was done, and well done too.

Carlo Sigonio wrote a general history in Latin; Giro-

lamoBriani. a simibir chronicle, but in Italian; Macchia-

Telli, a Hittory of flftrmct, which latter must ever bear

up the reputation of its author, beside* many other*

who did something for history, but whnae name*
are too numerous to be even mentioned In the prevent
article. In poetry, we hare tho honorable names of

Bernardo and Torqnato Tnaao (the former celebrated for

his Letters and the latter for his Dialogues and Philo-

sophical Essay*); also Pietro Badonro, a poet of no mean

repute; Alberto LolHo, and Chuidlo Tolomei. beside*

many others. The novelists of this period were numer-

ous, indeed, and criticism was also beginning to l>e

judiciously exercised. n we have, evidence of, in the

attack and defence of Taaso** Jrru$alem Dflircrfd. Dur-

ing the seventh period, which lasted from 1650 up to

tho year 1820, much cannot bo mid to have been done

for Italian literature, the few names that occur, touch-

ing on the history of literature prr tt, being Creacim-

beni, Qtiudrto Fontaniut. Passing on to the limt period,

which embraces the ycnra between 18'JO and tbe present

tun., we must notice the decade of Italian literature,

with, however, R hope of It* rise again in future yean,
now that Italy ha* become once more a kingdom. Th*

restraints which naturally nriae in a country entrara-

melled bv politic* are undoubtedly one of the chief

causes which have led to this full, combined with the

indolence induced bv too warm n climate nd one too

favorable for idleness. Another cause must likewise be

noticed, and that it the iufringpnient of ihe copyright*

of one city by another. one of the greatest drawback*

-prwid of literature. Of Iho writer* of tbU

upy anv prominent place, with the exception of

An hea MatTci. who has done much, both by original

works and translations, f-T ""lit of litera-

ture. In >. ienee and art. th" ll'th century M not been

unpii'ducme to Italy, but in poetry and literature there

naaiid fulling off from the noble ra ushered in

by Itant". 1'ci haps it will not be out of place h-re to

give a short glance generally t Italian poetry, which
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is, indeed, one ot tlie most remarkable features in the

literature of the nation. Ii we compare the literature

of Italy generally with that of other European countries,
we will find rear-on for believing its characteristic pecu-

liarity to consist in the sedulous cultivation and sys-
tematic iiioulding of the lyric. It is little to say that

the number of lyrical poem-* written in the Italian lan-

guage has been greater than in the number of poi-ms
belonging to any other cultivated nation. The lyric, in

one or anoth.-r of its forms, is the vehicle of express
1

which naturally Mi^.-sts ilself to minds strug-l
rather to give vent to poetic feeling than to create works
of poetic art. Itvit it is a different thing to as->ert, what
ii . ,-nlly true, that, by the Italians, the lyrical poem
has been more thoroughly elaborated into a work of art
than by the poets of any other country; and that, in

the standard poetical literature of Italy, the lyric holds

a Btore diitingvlAbed place than that which belongs to

it in the poetry of any other European language. Of
the pure lyric, the model was the symmetrical can/one,

though several freer forms were allowed as occasional

indulgences; the Sicilian sonnet, whose name has passed
with its rules to other countries, was the recognized
name of a mixed species, in which the lyrical poem was
modi tied by ch-nii-nt- borrowed from the didactic. Dante
set his band to the plough, ami hosts of young poets
followed in his footsteps, anxious to cultivate tho soil

thus left open to them. It was thus that the poetical
literature of Italy put on the aspect of a garden, boast-

ing, indeed, but a few magnificent specimens of those

lordly plants that need ample care as well as a kindly
climate and a genial soil, but glowing everywhere with
the fragrant loveliness which skilful culture imparts to

the native wild flowers of the meadow and the wood.
So much for Italian poetry. Tlie best references on the

language, literature, and poetry of Italy 'are as follows:

Quadrio, Storia c/V/ni J'n^ia ; Mattel, Verona Jllus-

tr-it'i ; Nardini, &if?gi di Prose e Ifasic de' pill celebri

fkritori d'ogni Secoln ; Monti, Amor J^ctrio di Dante ;

Dante, De V'ulgari Elnfiiftitia ; Macchiavelli, Discurso
in cui si esaniina SK la lingua in cui scrissero Dante, il

Boccaccio, e il J'etrarca, si debba chiamare Italiana,
T*i-uiia, o Florentina; Ginguene, Histoire. Littt'raire

d' Italic; Sismondi, De la Littcrature du Midi ; Corni-
uni. Secoti d?lla Letteratura Italiana; Ilallam, Intro-
duction to the Literature of Europe.

ItAl'ic, a. Relating to Italy. Applied particularly to
the elegant style of type exhibited in tho following line,
tho invention of which is due to Aldo Manuzzio, the
celebrated Venetian printer.

''Like Douglas conquer, or like Douglas die."

Itnl icittin, n. An Italian phrase or idiom.

Italicize, r.u. To write or print in Italics.

I tal ics, n. /*/. Italic letters or characters. See ITALIC.

Italy. [Lat. Italia; Fr. Jtalie.] One of the most cele-
brated and fertile countries of Europe, was tho seat of
the greatest empire of antiquity, when the surrounding
countries were immersed in barbarism. It is finely situ-

ated, comprising tho whole of the central peninsula ol
j

S. Europe, with tho rich and extensive country to tho
N. included between the Alps and the Mediterranean.
It extends between Lat. 36 46' and 46 30' N., and Lon.
6 aCr" and 18 SO7 E., having to the N.W. France, N.
Switzerland and the Tyrol, N.E. Carinthia, Carniola, and
the Austrian Littorale, E. the Adriatic, and on all other
sides the Mediterranean. In antiquity this country was
known by tho names of fiesperia, Ansonia, Satttrnia.
(Enotria, Ac. ; but these names, though loosely applied
to the who],, country, were strictly applicable only to

particular portions of its surface. Various derivations
have been assigned to the term Italy. The name i-> said
to have designated originally only its more S. portion ;

but in the course of time it superseded every other term,
and was gradually extended to the whole country, from
the Alps southward. In shape /. has been familiarly
likened to a boot, tlie heel formed by the Terra d'Otran to,
and the foot by Calabria. The general direction of the
Italian pi-niiiHila is S.E. and N.W.

;
its length, from

Mount St. Gothard to Cape Spartivento in Calabria, is

nearly 750 Eng. m. ; its breadth varies from abt. 340 m.
in N. Italy, to less than 80 m. near its centre; and in
one part of Calabria it is no more than 18 in. from sea to
ea. 1'nltt. Dir. The extent of tho political diviM'ons
of this country, prior to 1S63, is shown in the follow-in-
table :

State* and Province!.

Continental Sardinian
Stales ( I'icdmoiit and
Liguria)

Island of Sardinia

Lomhardy
Emilia and Uomagna..
I ml. N.I and the
Marches

Tuscany
Neapolitan States
Island of Sicily
Veuetia

Area,
'-:, I. fj m

15,373

9,547
7,765

8,821

5.937

ft,
150

31,021

10,510

8,720

"SK"". C fi,*U.

3,705,600
r> u.oi >$

3,394,180

2,0 Jo. 121

7,066*786
2.4'.f..:.7ii

2,083,00*

Turin.

Cagliari.
Milan.
Parma.

Florence.

N;ipb' S .

l';ilernio.

Venice.

Since tlie formation, however, of tho new KiSODOM OF
ITALY, tlie country has been divided into 68 pro vs., viz. :

PIEDMONT *xn LinrniA. Alexandria, Coni, Genoa, No vaia,
Poi'tn M:niri/.io. Turin.

ISLAND OP SAKDIM*. Ca-liaii, Safari.
LOMBAIIUY. Hi-ryamo. Uremia, Como, Cremona, Mantua

Milan, Puvia, Snndria.

VENRTIA. Belluno, Padim, Ilorigo, Treviso, Udine, Venice,

Verona, Viccnza.

/KMi!.i.\. H"logna. Ferrara, Forli, Massa and Carrara, M<>-

dena, Parma, Placentia, Kavciina. Keggio (di ,'Kmilia).

THK MAKCHKS. Ancona, Aseoli I'iceno, Macerata, PC-

saro and Urbino.
UMIIRM. Perugia.
TUSCANY. Aroz/.o, Florence, Grossoto, Leghorn, Lucca,

Pisa, Sienna.
AIIRUZZO AND Mni.isH. Abrtizzo citeriorc(Chieti), Abnix,-

/o iilteriore I.
( I'eramo), Abru/./.o ulteriol'e H^A-juila ',

Molise (Cainpo-ba>*so).
CAMI*V<;VV. IJciieveiito, Naples, 1'rinripato citej'iore (Sa-

lerno). Principato ulterioro (Avcllino), Terra di La-

v.ira (Caserta).
APULIA. Capitanata(Foggia), Terra di Bari (Bari), Terra

di Otranto (Lecca).
BASILICATA. Puien/a.
CALABRIA. Calabria citerioro (Cosenza),Calabria til teriore

I. (Keggio), Calabria nlteriore II. (Catan/aro).
SJCILY. (_'atanisi-tla. Catania, Uirgcuti, Messina, Paler-

mo, Syracuse (Noto), Trapani.

These provinces arts subdivided into 103 circondarii. or

administrative circuits, and re-subdivided into 1,597
mandamvnti. or districts, embracing about 8,000 par-
ishes, and not reckoning the strip of territory belong-
ing to Home. 6'en. D?NC. The frontier of 1. is extremely
well defined. She is defended oti the N., the N.K.. and
N.W. by tho vast bulwark of tho Alps, the pas^'-s of

winch nii^ht be easily guarded and nmdo impervious to

hostile attack. She has everywhere else ti sea-frontier ;

so that, while she is protected by a natural rampart
against land invasion, she lias every facility, by mean.-*

of her extensive seaboard and numerous ports, for in-

ternal and foreign commerce. Though bounded by the

Alps, only a comparatively small portion of tlie surface
of the country is covered with Alpine ramifications.

The mountain system exclusively belonging to the pen-
insula is that of the Apennines, q.v. These mountains
are much less rugged than the Alps, and abound with
rich forests and pasture-land, on which numerous flocks

Ftg. 1420. IRON CROWN OF LOMBARDY.
(Worn by Charlemagne and Napoleon I.)

of sheep are fed. 7. is also famous for its volcanoes;
those of jtna, Vesuvius, and Strornboli, in the Lipari
Islands, being, if nut the greatest, by far the most cel-
ebrated and best known of any on the globe. But
though for the most part mountainous, J. has some
plains of great extent and extraordinary fertility. Of
these, the most extensive and richest is that of Lora-
bardy, or of the Po. This noble plain extends from the
foot of the Alps, near Susa, to the delta of the Po, in
the Adriatic, a distance of about 2oO m., with a breadth
varying from 50 to 120 m., including the whole of what
was formerly known as tho Lombjirdo-Vem-tian king-
dom, and the N. plain of Umbria and the Marches. This
great plain is exceedingly well watered by the numerous
rivers and streams that rise in tin: Alps, and pour down
into the plain; and from these an infinite number of
canals have been rut, that diffuse the fertilizing element
over the whole country, and ^ive to its corn- and
rice-fields, and its variegated meadows, extraordinary
productiveness. The soil, though different in the
various parts, is for tho most part loamy and very fer-

tile. Probably, on tho whole, the plain* of Lombard?
may be called the garden of Europe; at all event*, it

is certainly the garden of Italy. The next great plain
stretches along the \V central shore of the kingdom,
for about 200 m. from Pisa down to Tcrracina, in the

nit Neapolitan States. Within these limits are
included the Tuscan Mtir?i>tir. trreat part of the Roman
c> t m

]><if/lid . and the r<>tttin' Mitrdtft. This plain is, in
all respects, very dillerent from ilie former. Though in

antiquity, and to a certain extent, also, in the Middle
Ages, it was renowned for its fertility, and was highly
cultivated and populous, it is now comparatively a
desert. This is a consequence of the prevalence of
nial.iria, which infests th'-sn districts to such an extent
as to render them at certain periods of the year all but
inhabitable. In tho Tuscan maremme, the soil basin
many places become, from neglect, sterile and unpro-
ductive; but in the Campagna and the Pontine Marches,
the soil is, generally, extraordinaril v fertile, is covered
with a luxuriant vegetation, and, were it properly cul-
tivated, would yield immense crops. Tho third great

plain of /. is that of Capitanata (Apulia), having Foppia
in its centre. It comprises the greater portion of u
tract of tlat country, extending iroiu the border of
Saniiiiiiiii to Otranto, anciently inelnde-I in Daunia,
,I.i|iy;j.ia, IViiceti.i, and Me.^apia. The lower part of
I In 1 Apuliau plain is arid, llie rivers de.-ri'aMii;; both in

si/" ami Irc'iueury as we proceed further S. Tin- upper
poitioiiot tlie plain is more plentifully supplied with
water, but it also lias, iii many parts, a sandy and thirsty
soil. The level district around Naples to Attll well en-
titled to its ancient epithet of Campania Felix, being at
once rich, well cultivated, and densely peopled. It is a
tract of l.uid 40 m. in length, by lo or 20 in bit ailth,

presenting a dead level like the surface of the IK r,m,
and probably 1mm 1 to 100 feet above it. Wiiti the r\-

ceptiou of Vesuvius, and another small elrxatid tract,
the Campania is a dead level, and probably equal in

fertility to any spot in the world. Though so Hat, it is

remarkably dry, and hence free from malaria. Tho
ve^t-t.ible soil is of great depth, and cultivated like a
garden. Chastline. J. has about 3.01)0 in. of seaboard.
Its chief cap"> and headlands are. Aix'entaro. CU'cello,
Campanclla, Spartivento, and Santa Maria di Le;t<M. on
the M"dilenaneari, and the Testa di Gargano and <'ap<;
Prouiontorio ( Istria) tin the Adriatic. Of the gulls and
reo->M-s formed by the .sea along the coastline, the prin-
cipal are tlie (inlf of Tarciito on the S.K., between
Apulia and Calabria; tlue of Genoa, (!;;<-ta, Naples,
Salerno, Policastm, Kulemia, and Ciioja on its \V.; and
those of Squillace, Manticdonia, and Trieste on its

E. shores. \V.it>-r A//*/-^. Few countries are better
watered than /., whether in regard to springs, rivers,
or lakes. The principal river is the Po, having for its

more important affluents the Sesa. Tes-ino, Adda,
Cbiesa, and Mincio from the N.; and tlie Tararo, lior-

niid;i. Tribia, and Tanaro on the S. The other largo
rivers of tho N. of Italy are the Adige, Bivnta, Piave,
and Taiiliatneiito. ;,n flowing S. from tho Alps. Tho
Tiber is the principal river in Central J.. and also tho
most celebrated ; but, like all the other streams ot this

part of the peninsula, it is interesting chiefly from its

ancient renown, and the classical recoiled ion:, con-
nected \\illi its name, than from its magnitude* or in-

trinsic import-atice. Among others of this cbos are tho
Arno and Ombrone, in Tu.-,cany. Considerable dilfer-

ences of opinion have occurred as to the identity ol thtt

Jtubicon, the S.IO. boundary <if Cisalpine Clanl, t<o famous
in ancient history. It is generally, however, believed
to be represented by the Fiuiiiicino, which falls into the
Adriatic about 'JO m. below Kavenna. In the S. of Italy,
the only utivams meriting the name of rivers are the
VoHuino, Uaii^liano (am:. Lin's), and Ofaiito (Attftdas).
The mo>t rnri-ide:able of the Italian lakes are situated
in the N. of the kingdom ; including those of Garda,
Como, Ma--iore, and Lngano. In Central /.are the
lakes of Perugia (aiic. Thrasinttfiius), liolscna, Brac-
ciano, Fucino, and Albano, and in the S. those of
Averno and others, which, tliottt-h insignificant in point
ot M/e, have acquired imperishable tame. Many con-
siderable fait lagoons line the Mediterranean coast in
various paits ot Tuscany and the Marches, and the
shores of the Adriatic in the Venetian provinces, and
around the promontory bfGargftOO. (!<

inl. utui Mm. 1.

may be described as a calcareous region endowing a
schistous band

;
but volcanic action has been so preva-

lent that the strata are found disarranged from their

original position. The tertiary deposits of the country
are very extensive, and .form the sub-Apennine region,
or low hill lances, extending along tlie flanks of the
Apennines tliroii-hotit the \\hote peninsula, consisting
of sandstone, marl, and coarse limcMone. The alluvial

plain of the Po abounds in tonsil remains o| mammalia,
bird-sand amphibia, and .--imilar fossils have been dis-
covered in the Neapolitan States. Se\i-ral regions in
the central and S. parts of the kingdom are almost
wholly composed of volcanic products. Such are tho

Campagna di Koma, which abounds with a volcanic
tufa called travrrtius, of which a great part of Koine is

built
; and tlie neighborhood of Vesuvius, which is cov-

ered with lava and scoria;. 1. is less rich in metals than
in most other things; it is, however, well supplied with
iron ; it has also copper and lead ore, and the precious
metals have been found, but in trilling quantities. The
Centre is the chief seat of mining industry, and large
quantities of iron are obtained from the island of Klba.
The mo:.t valuable product of continental /. in, however,
the fine statuary marble of Carrara. Marble of other
kinds is also met with in other parts of the peninsula.
Great quantities of borax are lonnd in Tuscany; sul-

phur, building-stone, salt, nitre, alum, alabaster, and
crystal are the other chief mineral products; and tho
Apennines abound in basalt, dried lava, po//olana sand,
and other volcanic substances. Caverns ot stalactites
are met with in many parts, and mineral springs and
vapors are of very frequent occurrence. Climate. The
climate of 7. is delightful. Owing to its length from N.
to S.. and tli'- great difference in the elevation of its

surface, there is necessarily a considerable variation
in the temperature of different parts; but speaking
generally, tho air is throughout mild and genial : the
exclusive heats of summer are moderated by the influ-
ence of the mountains and the surrounding tsea, mid tho
cold of winter is hardly ever extreme. As respects tem-
perature, it may be divided into four regions: the first,

extending N. of the Apennines, and of Lat, 43 : 0', and
including the plain of l.ombardy, has a climate some-
what similar to that of S. Germany, but warmer. In
winter, the lakes ot Gard.i and Maggiore, and the la-

goons of Venice, are partially frozen ; snow often falls,
and tho thermometer sometimes sinks to 14; even in
summer tho N. wind ia cold, and oranges, lemons, and
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oth'-r agmmi do nnt flouri*h in tho open nir. Tho .-- :

tending l*tw#an Ut 18 -"' and 1108?,
include . ll renter p.n I "1 Tn-' an\ . I'ml'i-i.i. and th<-

Marehe-, with the N p;u i <>t tin- Neapolitan |<i<

\\jlllin Ihi-. belt. Miow .-nut lOfl :iie mo-ll\ .'"lilnied lu

-(In- mountain-top-, and olivi S ;in I 'li l.ind>

Fig. 1421. MARKET-WOMEN OP -NAPLES.

flourish hi xin iantl v wilhnut culture. The thir 1

from 4l"> W to 89?, compii-e; the middh- Neapolitan
provinces. Sno\v is hen- wry rare, and the linesl fruits

iml in tlie valleys throughout the winter. The
fourth region emhi aei-s tin' S, pact of Calabria, with

lid the Lipari Islands. Here tin 1 therm -meter
never lall- t i tli Iree/iiiu point, and tli<- -n-ai'-caiie.

Indian tig. papyrus p.lm. and other plants abound on
th<* low-lands. Throughout in ist parts of /. T..

but three seasons in th" year: a spring, wliich more
than r.-ali/es all that p lets havesiid iniNp:
hot -iimim-i-, ,M]d a short, but not severe winter; m-i-t

of the vegetable products, ev'eii in fh" N
,
flower by the

end or M.uvh. Heavy raiir- prevail during O tuber and
November ; \V. ate! X.\\ . \v inds are the m ut p

but the Hlwcin and firaooo, tlie ~n m ot IL

illy occur, and exert an onpr"s-ive, and in
tli S , thf) animal frame -

JVy. a a- 1 I 'rni I. In res per t to it- ve_; i t .i 1 de system, /.

may be divided into -,i\ re : ding to

elevation, as follows: 1. Tho n-'i'Ki of th plains,

reaching a maximum of ],- I ) feet, and producing the

lenti-N. myrtle, laurel, jh-v, and i-ork trees, c:h

olive, vine, and pour-m m ii > and chestnut
Ii'vated nrOOl

'

' feet, and embracing
tin- oali, chestnut, beeeli. i dive, vin,., and the c

"-h and lir ri'-inii. i--et, includiiiu;

within its limits the beech, fir, larch, juniper, and the

Cereals In 1,'KH feel '. 4. Tile KUh-AIpill<- 1'e-ioll, altitude

6,00') IM d\\ai 1-pin--, arbutus,
] and aiienioii" ; ft. The 1 pp.r Up

. 'MLC'', and other

Alpine i. t. The sm< ,'

from s.i'ii)*) teet and upwards, jn wl.ji h are found the
Ireland moss, \rf> misfit mufi'lfiiitt, and a few other

plants. Tin-re is a mu.-h -n-ater diversity of plants in

the S. portion ot the Ap'-uiiine chain than in any other

part nI it> extent ; this di v^r-jt y is tiM-t not ir-able in

;, and chestnut region. Tin- Italian or S.

slopes of the Alps pi'.-.M! a un-ater variety of vegeta-
tion til. in th-,c lacing tlie N.; and m
plants an- lutiii'l on llie:n than i>n the Apennines. On
the Alpine summits ai.- se.-n th" dwarl-lurch, juniper,
and oilier semi-arctic plants, \vbileat their feet Ibmrish
the Ii--, .-I// ttM AatWiC '">', and ('-ictus urnntio. Mount
\V-nvnis possesses its own pe'-uliir flora, /-is murh
more an agricultural than a manufacturing; cumitty:
but the ind'ilenee of a -real parr ol the rural popula-
tion, combined with the backward st ite of a-ricnlture,
render the actual return far interior to what the

country is calenl.it' d to \ n-ld. Silk has bei-oine a most

imp 'Ut nit product, Mid its culture has increased very

rapidly w it bin the last half century. Its present veragt
exportation is valued at $35.000,000 (gold). Wino and

P n tii nlariy the expressed oil of the latter, are
also very important products (the latter u
annual alue of *:u,o I,IHR|J; and there is a

danee of the finest fruits. (Irain is not M. i^neralh
cultivated in this kingdom HI in the nore N. conntvlM.'

of Kurope ; but pulse ami other vr^etaMe
si\rlv rai---il. PartiCQlHT paita Ol /. are app

s are exten
-. . appropriate. 1 ti

particular products. I.otnhardv i thfchi
In thu t!e!(oi>-.c ami 'I'n-can t'-rni.,rifs, the cnitiii 1

,- nl

fruit, p.irti.-ul.irly ol i-hves, pri-doininatcs ; \\hilc th.

millariutis districts of the Mareiume and t'ainpa^ua lr

main chi.-tlv in a j-tate of pasture. Skilled a^rinil! lire i

principally cmilin.-d t.) IlieN.; in the centre, with tin

exceptions of portions of Tuscany, and S.. it is iU a \ei \

low ebb; andiu tho former KMpoUUO Status tb ubun

dancu '' ; more to the
climate .in> 1

- nl I liaii I" t !.. imiH-t i y ut tlie hn-l.iUidmaii.

The prndu. ts t,| IIP ,\ piii.-i.i Hi.- p.-nnisiiLi ;.,

tin -re In abandium; Mid wbotogroTMof i

^r'-wilij; ill tlie upeii minitiy. i nt'-r -p,-i -,.! \\i! ,

Ulld otli
' The pasli;;

,.,'d \\ nil lai ^e bwd
1

;
and the I. ic, d js h-dd in

iillle ectlnwUoUf excepting in certain pail-,..! tie- NV-

apolitan tn t ittu y, M uli-> are iM!'e " "in i mm. !<.!..

[[.I ad.ip:.-d tor the l,ad and nmic
lillal opi rail' n. The

.iid in thi-. kingdom, thoti-h hardly any-
\\IM-I. IK 'id-,

) :l l\ I!! til-' C.ll.ll.l I. ill Ii)| , .llt.ilh-.

aii-1 ;i.|, -.(- .'.nlain a niinilifr ut wild animal-; ainmi^;

othvnt, the hoar, Ktag, iuarni"t, and l>ad^.<i. '1

or ti^i-i-cal. i.-* not uncommon in the d< hies ,.( die

Alun/./i; and tin- rn-M.-d p.-nilpine is Mippo^cd to be

peciih.u- to .- : uare-, and winded ^amr an-

Milh. lently ainindaiit. From the heat of the climate in

the S. pun v. Miakt s and n-ptil- s of (hlTereilt 1. 1 1

nn men, ns. TJie nvcrs, lake.-, ami coasts tn-in \\ith Ji-h.

I , ode. i. is imt ili-itineni~hed ti.r n.

tnn>; the fhifl are 1 1n e of silk f.ibrio and tliread.

\\lmli have ilirir iot-iis in l^oiiibardy. Woolli-ns ami

Bilk utull-', Mlaw plait, ^aii/e, M tllicial lio\\<rs. hat-,

p. >!"!. ^dliini, leather, - ><\ es, eMfiicea, musical in.stru-

IIM nts, and r,lat uai v aie ainullg tilt' go*Ki t'ul'l'icuteil in

this killed- 'in ; hilt, ^em-rally MpeukiiiK, the law product^
of thu country torm it> clue! t-xpoi t^, and nn>>t limnu-
taitnied aitui->, \\li.therot nece-^ity or luxury, are

import i-d limn !..r. i ^n n.un tries, \ eiti e and li.-nu.i n-

growed a largo pntpurtiuu ot the innnm n i <.| Kurope
till the dis> ovet y ol thu pastutge to the Ka-t l<y tin- i'ap.'

of Good Hope, and the etitei pi
1

lie ol the 1'<H t n.

Dutch, and alter them the fciviich and Kn^li.-h, div< IP!
MI tiude into a new channel. Fnuu that pi-ritxl,

the pri.-penly <>| tht--.- citic^ ^ladually dec;i\cd, and the

In-t ni them Ii is >nnk into comparative insi^i.i:

\\Uile I. at iai^e has hut a, MI. all portion only remain-

ine, (if her oil i omnierci.d importance. The total value

of export;* Irom this cuuntry for tho ><ar I
v
<i7 \v,t-

$lU4,100,uii'', ot which the. U. States received to the

amount of $5,180,000; the imports W the Mtiiin

>'.,lt;u.itim, to which tlie U. Elates contrib-
t SOO.OOO (gold values). In 1807, also, the trun.tit

trade of the Uinudoni attiiinod a valuation of $15,540,000.
'1 h- i-oinim ivial int'Tcoiir.se ot 1. i.-, chietly with France,
(iie.it Itritain, Austria, ami BwltHriud. The < l.iet

articles of export from Calabria and Sicily are .

and Mulpbur, i he lii>.t averaging $'2,500,000, and the sec-

ond $1,5UU,UOO per iiiinuii). 1 n-m ;-iirdinia and the Adri-

atic and Tyrrhenian ports, the exports are miscellane-

ous i>"t one of them averaging $250,000 yearly; whilo
the only article of importance In -in Tuscany is ojl.aver-

a-in^ an annual value ot $150.(KK). The nunibi-r of sea-

-s d> which entered ihe (vorta of this kingd<nn
in 1867 was i .-).4i>. tons, of which 12.4JO

8hips or l,-J.j,V.i:ii.> tons wetv Italian, and tin- n Kt lorelKn-
ers

;
the d.-pai litres numbered 21,'.

(1
:.0;tlt,OiJO

t-.n^.oi which 13,130 bottom*-.1,349,803 tons, belonged
to Italy. The coasting- 1 rude, of n very exU-uttive char-

acter, wua almost entirely carried on with Italian \.-s-

8,-ls. Mil, and Xui-al. The Italian army as eatabli'-hed

for tho year 1809 showed the nnder-nuted Ktrongth.

Peace-footing. War-footing.

Staff, ". l.'2/il l.-^l'

Infantry of the lino, 100.767 246,680
Kill- Corps (Versaglitri), 1-1,720 1^,680

Cavalry 16,115 18,373

Artillery 15,562 BO.OM
2,718 T.l.i:

Ca!abineers 19,999 19,939

Military Train, Ac., 12,309 24
:

isy

Total frank nnd Hie), ... l":.4il 37'.7'21

Army ol Roservu (war contingent) 197,000

Grand toto7,(men,) 573,721

On the 1st of Jnne>. 1860, tho Italian navy consisted of

N under -te mi (including 22 iron-clad-* >. earn in^
844 guns, and aggrcgnting 26,176 h. p. ; be-id.'i* S> sailors

wiili an armament of Io4 puns; or, logvtber, total

effective force, of 9tt chips (of all denominati..ns), carry-

ing lU>i ^niiR. This navy was manned by njtcrsunnel of

lls.'JlVO otlirers, seamen, and mar in.'-;. ( . it<f, ttitd Ci'wt.

1'revious to the events <>[' l^tkt~i.l, \\hich reunited in tllC

formation of the kingdom and the growth o| uat.oiial

life, there \\ as but tho shadow of popular repi esriitalion

in 1 The little duchy of Lu.-ca bad its senate of 36

representative, and the btnibardo-Venvtian kin^diun
had aUo its two provincial assemblies ; \\ bile thu former

kingdom of .- d< d in obtaining a liln -r.il

constiUiti.in in 1848. But the provincial usseiublies of

the Lombardi'-Venetian kinplom wi-ru divestexl of all

legislative po \vets, and eUewht-re. the Itali.i--

\\rte ; !!. Tho war and its aceom-

pniynu i--\i.hiti.mary rM-ut-*. which unit-*l th-

Italian territories under o:te nib-, .-ntnrly eh.ui^ed thiif

state of thii,' ' ; .'- U"\ t>. ml" a OOH-

htitittional monarchy. The pn--ent Italian Cnri'litutioii

IS .111 c\pa!lM"ll .it i

granted, March 4, IN*>, by Kin"- Charles Albeit to his

Sardinian Milij.vts. According to this charter, tti-- ex-

ecutive power of th-' state belongs < \ ( In-iiely to the

Mrai , ign. and i> aKOTCtoed by him through re.>poiwible

ininisleirt; \\hile the l^-i-^lative ailthurity re-t^ COD-

jointly in the king and parliament, the latter consisting
of two chambers, an upper one, the Senuto (Senate),

and a lower one, called tho flimera </ unltr
ot I'- p

-i uh have jitlaui' d i l an
unlimited niiml>ei <d niem!" I. who

MI. i!i d l.\ tin- l,n,,' i i pin ii ,.f the
'I by the lii.tj"! ItV ot ' ill/' 111 who

are Jl \ . ,i of 40

latii-n in divided inl - .No

i I;HM- , I.T uulf itt bunt

ii.iMlef

di'iuair-
'

lii'in a -li^ht

i'iiti.--

<i* inr.il \ . '1 1.

pailiaiuenta is i yearn; but the king haN tl- [n-wei to

:iy titnr. I iii/, I".und only
to older new (!--( toi -, \ with-
in 4 inonthn. It is in< ninbvnt up alive to

call the bouse together aiinually. The CaUera de'

l><pnta!i. in the Mio of I'-. 7, nunil- ,

ii.. d i ,,!-' .-1 DIM d- j.ul v to 40.000

Jty i...Ml u. .!.< ol July 30, IS' 6, the Italian

Constitution wan introduced into the newly ffqnirrd
pr.'vs., which added 50 1-1

to the lower house ol i<\ li'ltyiim and
'n. The Mi man Catholic faith, lu which the

overwbt-1ming inaji'i iiy o| tin- inlitil-itanlH beKuig,
foims i at ail olhrr fi

i njoy tlie I ul U-st toleration. The HOIURII Cntholic

Iiy consitttB of 45 nrchblkhop* and ll'S bishops.
All these digniturifs of the Chun h are appointed by
the I ope, on tin- advue of a council of cardinals, the

ation tie propaganda Jitlt. But the royal con-

!iecesv;ny (n (he in>tallalio|i i>f a pn late, atld

this ha\ing been In qm-ntly u nhiedd ol bite j*-ar, there

were no lens than 30 vacant seal, about ith of the entire

numli'-i . in t lie k in^di -in at "Tiient of Aug.,
1K6A. The iimm IIM- wealth ol the N. Italian . h-rgy htt

.-in<e l^.'X), in w hi- h > ear a bill,

iinnihiiatine ,.,- ( -| ( niastii nl jui i>dn lion and clchcnl priv-

llegrs, pawed Ihe Sardinian Chambers. Thin Inw WM
extended, in 1861, over tin - \\ hob- <f the kingdoni. It

appears Irom an ofiieial reiiirn laid before the lower
h< u-e in In;:,, that there \v.-r- Mill t that peri'-d, 2,382

religious houses in Italy, numbering 2VJ'Jl Itimatea,

An Act for the suppression of all monaatic institutions

throughout the kingdom was passed by Ihe Chamber of

Kepresentativen in the nest. ion of l^iti. Tin- greater

p;u t of the income derived Irom this conti~r.it ion of

pi.-pei M h o . , n i le voted to the cause of pub-
.( ation, for which, besides, an annual credit of

$3,000.000 U voted by parliamentary gr.mt. Since the

beginning of tin- year 1
V
'>1, tbanwr*Op*Md through-

out the kingdom '.~> gnat im-del Kt-hools. 1. poaseMM
13 univer-itii s. in- 'ludini; the Koimui J*'aten. Thwe are

Bologna (founded in 111W): Naples (1244); Pa^oa(1228);
Rome (1244); IVrugi . Siena (1349);
Pavia (1390); Turin (14121; 1'nrma (1422); Florence

fUi:i': c.^anio (1446); Cagliari (1764); and Genoa, in

To these may be added the high schools of Pa-

lermo. Oiim-riiio, and Marrrata. Knancts. The budget

presented for the year IM'.'.i exhibited an estimated total

revenue of 801,516,742 lire ($UX),iHi:t,:W.') ; expenditure*,
^(4 lire ($197.081,760); Bhowing a deficiency of

80.892,062 11 re, (or J36,17t*,4,
r
>l gold value-, i The national

debt at the came time stood at ."..V.t,167.030 lire, ($71,833,-

406.) Railroad*, rfc. In 1868 there were 3.331 m. of rail-

way fn working operation throughout the kingdom, with

a telegraphic tyntem In due proportion, partly under

B OF 8IOU8, (Venice.)Pig. 1422. TIU

governmental and partly under private control. Cttitt

and Toicns. In addition to Florence t the cap.), and tha

various cities euumorated tu the table wlruady given to
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this article, the chief remaining places are Mantua,
Modeiia, Veromi, Padua, Ferrarii, Alessamh i;i, Liu >

.1,

1'i-a, R.ivenn:t. Le^h'-m, I'.olo^n.i, Perugia, Fo^iiia, Hiu i.

T.in-rit". S.i!*-ni'>. C.it ni/., iT" Medina. Catania, Gir^cnti,
Ac. //'." f. 'I'll" anciiMit hiM'iry ut* / will he tonnd
sk.'trliei] unl in tin- art.de on KOVAH KMI-IKI:

(tf.V-)i
whii* tin- nieiinevai is M entirely an agglomeration of
events p''rtaiiiin.n tit tin- numerous indi\ idnal Mi\,-ivi-n-

tlr-S .linl ,-t.itrS .-out. lined UJlllill its limits, that We refer

tilt' ie.id<T to iho-e old political dhiMMli-, a-< lln-y occur

ill their due pi. ice in tliis WOrk,Cimt6tlUug our.-elvcs. in

tilt' present article, with merely noting tln-.-r raises and
event- Which ll:lVC h:lpp"Ued \Utllill tilt.

1
llt.->t 60 ,ViMI> to

traMMn<'-ri!y th-- political and trrrit<ri;i] distribution of

tin' I'Mimti v. A tier Id'- tall o; tin- French empire ill

IM.'i. /. Wn partitioned by tin- ('nn^rc^s of Vienna into

the following divisions: tin- kingdom of Sardinia, with

tin- addition of tbo pro vs. of the Genoese republic, re-

verted to tin- I Inu>e ot Savoy ; the Lomhardo- Venetian

kingdom Wits secured to Austria; the principalities ut'

Modena, Keiruio, and Mirandota. with the ceded states

of Mafsa and Currant, were restored to the House of I

EMe Lucca was created a dti'-hy for the legitimate
Duke of Paring whoso patrimonial st.tte w.n Liven as

an appanage to th- ex-empress .Maria Louisa; tin.-

tntna-attchy of Tuscany was given hack to its former
Au^tru-L-'iTaine dynasty; the Papal States were allotted

to the Pope; tlie kingdom ol Naples (under the title of

the To .-icilie-), to the Spanish ItoiirhoKs; the petty!
btate of San Marino was permitted to retain its status

as a republic, and the insi-nilieant state of Monaco'
remained an independent principality under the Gri-

maldis, princes of Valentinois. This disposition of the

country, however. but ill accorded with the already
awakened spirit of Italian nationality. Secret societies

soon bi-came ur^ani/.ed throughout the peninsula, and
their first-fruits were the popular risings of the Car-
bonari in Piedmont and the Sicilies in 18-20-1. Aus-
trian intervention suppressed these cuiisiitutkmul ernp-|
tion-. a-> also that of 1831 in Mo'lcna and the Roman
States. In the latter year, on the accession of Carlo
Alberto to the Sardinian thrum*, the hitherto va^ue a-pi-
rations of the Italian people alter liberty and national

unity became to assume a defined and tangible form,
and the Piedmontese monarch prepared for his domin-
ions that adhesion to the popular spirit which has since

given them the pre-eminence in Italy. The accession
of Pins IX. to the pontificate, in 184S, appeared mo-
mentarily to harbinger a new a-ra of civilization and
constitutional liberty for the Italian peoples; but this

anticipation was soon dissipated. Austrian influence,
backed by the old Bourbon obstinacy, had its effect on
the pout iff, and all inchoate steps torel<nn were speedily
revoked. The French revolution of 184S, however. Im-

parted a corresponding impetus to the cause of popular
rights iik the Italian peninsula, and Naples, Piedmont,
and the Papal States made concessions to popular
demands Thu Milanese rose in revolt, and, after a short

campaign of a few days' hard fighting, the Austriana
were expelled from Lombardy. King Charles Albert
now became the avowed champion of Italian indepen-
dence, but. being disastrously defeated by the Austrian:)
at .\ovara (23d March, 1848

j,
was forced to abdicate his

crown, and retire from the struggle. The reaction was
now complete, Austrian and papal domination was re-

stored, and the. peoples languished under a crushing
and hateful yoke. In l*5'J, however, Victor Emmanuel,
who had succeeded his father, Charles Albert, to the
throne of Piedmont, camo forward as the reg'-ur-rator
of hi* country. An alliance with France against Austria
followed; the great victories of Magenta and Solferiuo,
won by the allies, were succeeded by the Peaco of ViHa-
franca. and the surrender of Lombardy to Italy, at the
cost of the provinces of Nice ami Savoy, \\Jjich France
exacted as the price of her interference. In 1860, Parma,

,

Mod. -na, and the ^milian states were incorporated with
Sardinia; and the grand-duchy of Tuscany imniediat Iv

followed. On the 17th of March, in that year. Vj.-t.-V

Emmanuel assumed the title of King nf Jlnli/, and in tho
cnsnini: May occurred tlm expedition' to, and conquest
of Naples and Sicily by GPU. Garibaldi, (7. r.) In 1S61,
the capital of the in-w kingdom of united Italy was
tran.sf.-iTed from Turin to Florence, ami, in 1866, War
was declared (in conjunction with Prussia; against
Austria, which n^nlt.-d in a check given to the Italian
army, commanded by the king in person, at Cuatozza
(June 24th). By the Treaty of Peace, sign-d ;u Prague,
An;:. ld following, the Venetian provs. (the last of tho
Austrian pi.-.s..-M,,ns in Italy) were, ceded to the Italian

government, thus, with tho exception of tho territorial

jurisdiction of the Holy See, consolidating the country
into one united kingdom of Italy. See ROME; ROMAN
EMPIRE; STATES or THE CHURCH, Ac.

fitly, in Ai-w lor/., a township of Yates co.; pop. abt.

Itamarnca',lTAMARCA,orM\iucA,nn island of Brazil,
pn.v. of Pernunbaoo, on the Atlantic Ocean, aht. 20 m.
N. of Peroaml .ii.out ,">0 sq m. Ckirf tuiun

OoBortfllo. /.,/,.
;

ItHiii!iraiiclil>H.'"^"-w^-"ri '/ ''/..;. 'i a river of Brazil
joins the Ar.K-nahi ai.t. 'Jl in. \V. ,-f Min;.~-No\as.

Itailhaotl, (f-t.ui-ija'iinj } tonn . a nutri-
titne town of Bra/.il. on an arm ol tli'- Atlantic Ocean,'
about 40m B.of8to Pmnto; /^-/-. i..".ni.

Itapaeoroya, {" <>.\ a bay and prnnmn-
tory 01 Bra/il. prov. of Santa Catharina; I.at. 26^47' l.S"

S., Lon. 48c iiO' \V.

Ilaparica. (-rw'A-a,) an island of Brazil, prov., nnd in
the buy of, Bahia; area, about 90

.->.(.
m.

Itapeinirim, <-mrrem<i'.)n. village of Brazil, abt. 65.
in. S.W. of Eipirito Sunto; pop, 3.UOO.

. (-ta-netng'ya,) a town of Brazil, al>ont

120 in. W. of Suit Paulo.

Ilnpc'va. a town of Brazil, abt. 16D in. \V. of 8ao Paulo ;

/>/>. 2.2DD.

I(aii<*u. ((?-(a-pe-l on'.) u river of Brazil, enter-* the

Atlantic between the mouth of the Ar.icari KJver and
Point Itapacorova.

Ilapirurii. (-kon-rno',} a river of Bra/.il, enters the

Athinlic about i*0 in. N.E. <>( llaliia.

Ila|MOliru-llr-< illlii. (tia-see'ma,') a town of Bra/.il,

about 110 in. N.N.K. ut Bahia.

Itapiciirn-Oraiide, (-tjraii'ttu.) s\ town of Brazil, on
the Itapicnru, about 45 in. above its mouth.
A river of Brazil, prov. of Maranlian, enters tho river

Sao Jos6 a short distance S of Maranhao Island.

Itapua, (-poo'a,) YTAPUA, or ITAI-URA, a town of Para-

guay, on the Parana River, about 175 in. K.N.K of

Corrientes.

Iia<|iieira,(-A'a'e-r(i,)a mountain-chain of Brazil, prov.
of Matto-iirosso.

lias on, in Miitupsta, a county adjoining Briti.-h N".

America; area, abt. 5.700 sq. in. liii-ers. Rainy Lake,
Deer, Swan, and Willow rivers, and the head-waters of
the Mississippi. Surface, uneven; soil, fertile, fl-p.
abt. 100.

A post-village of Anoka co.. abt. 7 m. N.AV. of Anoka.
A \i!lage of Ben ton Co., on the Mississippi River, about
20 m. above St. Paul.

Itas'ca Lake, in Minnesota, a lake of Cass co., form-

ing the source of tin- Mis.-i ippi ;
Lat. 47 10' N., Lon.

95 54' \\. It is about 1,575 teet above the level of the
Gulf of Mexico. The outlet is about l l/2 feet deep, and
about 12 feet wide. Discovered by BcllOOlcnft in 1832,
July 13.

nta'ta. or CIIIL'LAX, a river of Chili, enters the Pacific

Ocean abt. 00 m. N.N'.E. of Concepcion. Also, a town
on the above river, abt. 20 in. abme it.s mouth.

Itnti, lTATT.(<?-(u-(e'.) a town of the Argentine Republic,
abt. ito m. N.E. of Corriuntes.

Itawani'ba, in Mississippi^ a N.E. county, adjoining
Alabama; area, abt. 1.000 sq. m. Jiivtrs. Tombigbee
River, Oldtown and Bnllmouth creeks. Surface, level;

sm7, very fertile. Cap. Fulton. Pop. abt. -1,500.

Itcli, n. [A. S. fficliia; Dut. jf.ul.te., A word of doubt-
ful origin.] (Mi-tL) A disease of the skin, consist-

ing in an eruption of minute itching vehicles, which
are commonly rendered more inflamed and troublesome

by scratching. The parts chiefly uttucked are between
the fingers, at the wrists, bends of the elbow, between
the shoulders, the thighs, ankles and toes, and the roots
of the hair, or where the skin is thin or lax; while
in very severe cases it infects the whole body. The /.

is very contagions, and arises from the presence of a
minute insect, called Acarus

t
or the Surcnptfn honn'tiis,

engendered by dirt and neglect, and which burrows in

the skin, and there deposits its eggs. The itching, always
severe on approaching the fire or getting warm in bed.
often becomes intolerable, this irritation inducing
pupillse, which soon pass into vesicles, and finnlly into

pustules, which eventually break under the patient's

scratching; and the poisonou- lymph, loaded with
animalculfe, being effused, still further propagates the

eruption, the face being the only part of the body free
from this insect's attack. The treatment of /. was, be-
fore the nature of the disease was understood, extremely
complex and tedious. All that is now necessary is to
exclude the air from the insect by rubbing in plenty of
firm grease, such as spermaceti ointment, to as to block
tip the pores of t lie skin, and exclude air from the Acari,
when in a few hours the di>ea*c will be cured "by the
suffocation of the hateful little enemy. Sulphur oint-

ment is the article generally employed for the purpose,
in tho belief that tho sulphur exercises a corrective
influence on the skin; but strictly ^-peaUinir, it is not
necessary. Whichever article is used, it should be so
well rubbed over the parts as to smear the skin effectu-

ally with the grease. The body Should be then enveloped
in a sheet, the hands and feet covered with gloves and
socks, and the patient put to bed. In tho morning, a
warm bath ami plenty of yellow soap are to be employed
to remove the grease; and the same plan repeated night
and morning for OIK; or two extra occasions, to make
sure of a successful result. A sulphur-bath the follow-

ing day, and a final hot-bath, should bo employed to
make assurance doubly num. At the same time", there
should be a complete change of diet. If a rapid run-
is desired, and the patient ran command the means, he
should take a hot-bath, and while in the water bo vigor-
ously scrubbed with yellow soap and fine, whit* s-nni, MI
as to break all the pustules nnd force ont tho parasites.
lie is then to be quickly dried, and the body anointed
with sulphur ointment, wrapped in a sheet as already
described, and put to bed. The warm-bath in the morn-
ing, and a sulphur-bath some hours later, will effect a
radical cure. He must be careful, however, to wear no
garment formerly used tilt purified by washing. Those
who object to the smell of sulphur may sponge the body
with a lotion of the iodide of potassium, made with rose
or elder-flower water.
The -sensation in the skin occasioned by the alc.ve di-
ca-f. Figuratively, a constant, teaming desire; ax, an
itch for novelty.
v. n.

[Oer.jwc/^n.] To feel a particular uneasiness in
the skin, which inclines tlie pcixm to M_-ratc]| tin- part.

To have a constant desire i-r ti*a>ing inclination.
If Cli'loKN, . Free from itch.

Ith'y* Inlected with the itch.

I'leiis, -We. [Ut.; AMIS, itttiam, so.] Also. A word
used when something JH to be added.
-n An article to be added or included; a separate par-
ticular in uu account. A bint; an innuendo.

r. a. To make a note or memorandum of.

I'teillizc. r. a. To state in items, or by particulars;
a>, to itt'inizf the co>t of a railroad. (Local U. S.) Webi.

fl'<' niisNn *'.Hf. [Lat, <j!o, it is di,-.solvt-d.] (Keel.)
In i In- K<>nian ( 'ath"lic Church, a formula by which. <>n

j"\!lll leasts, llie ell'l <>f InW-masS is Jiniioliliced to tho

people, and the a-i-emldy is di- missed. The priest steps
into the centre of the altar, und sings these Words alter

the I)?us I'oliiwntit.

It't'l'illlt, a. [Lat. itcro, to repeat.] Repeating. (R.)
1 1 '**ru1<*. r. a..

|

Lat id rr>, i/ei-atus, to repeat, from
San^k- idtrif, allot her; from demount, base i

~ Goth is,

that; Ir. iti>\ at;;*in.] To repeat; to litter, or do, an-
other or a second time.

It'erately, adv. Repeatedly.
Itcra'f ion, w. [Lat. iti ratio.] Repetition; recital or

perl.,nuance a second lime.

It'crativo, . [Fr. ift rat if.] Repeating.
Bill a<*a, [Mod. Gr. TfieaH.] tin island belonging to

tireeee. tlie Oth in s-i/.e ol the Ionian Islands, 2 m. K. ot

Cephalonia, mid 17 in. VV. fri-m the mainland of lii eecc ;

ar-ra, 44 Rq. ni. It is 12 in. long, by 4 broad, exc. ].t in

the middle, where it is nearly divided by the Gulf of

Molo. 1'ifnl. Olives, currants, curn, almonds, oiaii^ea,

honey, and wine. The inhabitants, however, derive the

^r-;ite.st portion of their sustenance from the sea, being
HK^tly l!>hennen. 7. has :ilways been noted for its

niL'ged and barren aspect. It is believed to be the Maud
(-1 that name celebrated in the Homeric j-ooms as the

kirigdoni ol Uly>K's. At the foot of a white clilt, on
the S.K coa^t t-f (lie island, there is a beautiln
Dial spring, traditionally identified with the famous
foiintiiin of Arethusa.

Itli'aoa. a town of British Guiana, near the Berbico
River: pop. 2.000.

If li'aca, in Michigan, a post-village, cap. of Gratiot co.,

ulit. 4'J m. N.\V. of Laii.->ing.

Itli'ara. in J\Vw York, a post-In.rongh and township,
cup. of Tompkins co., on Cayiiga Inlet, abt. ItiO m. \V.

by S. of Albany. M>nntf. Woollen goods, flour, lum-
ber, leather, tobacco, paper, machilifry, &c. Pj). uf

township abt. 14,UuO.

Itli'uoa. in O.'n'u, a pus>t-village of Darke co., abt. 100
in. \V. ol CidiunlMis.

Stlk'ac'a, in HV.s-f-.H.v/n, a post-township of Richland
co.; pnp. abt. 1,500.

Ifli'aniar. f Script.') The 4th son of Aaron, consecrated
to tlie priesthood. (Kx vi. 23 ; Kum. iii. 2. 3.) His

posterity took chnrjxe of the tabernacle in tho wilder-

ness. (/.>. xxx\iii. 21 ; jVwjii. iv. 2S.) gorno of this

line, namely, Eli. Ahitub, Aniah. Ahimeh-th, and Abia-
thar. held the ollice of high-priest, but under Solomon
it reverted to the family of Eleaziir. (1 Kin. ii. 7.)

IfliOEiic, (e'lfio-nifp,) a mountain of Greece, in Mes-
senia, 25 m. N.W. of Ka-lamatn, 3.SGS feet high. On ita

S. slope are the remains of a village (Fig. 1423). which

Fig. 1423. ITHOMK.

in ancient Greece was the stronghold of the Messeniana
against the Lacedemonians. The first Mcssenian war
i-nd-d with the fall of Ithomo, B. c. 724.

Itln'eraey. w. Practice of itinerating.
If iii'crancy, n. A journeying ; a passing from place

to place.
Itinerant, n. [L. Lat. itinerant, from Lat. it*r, itin-

frif, a going.] Passing or travelling about a country,
or from place to place; journeying; wandering; not
settled.

n. One who travels from place to place, particularly a
preacher; one who is unsettled.

Itin't'ranlly, a>lr. In an unsettled or wandering
manner.

Itiii'erary. T?. [Fr. itincrairc-; L. Lat. itinerarium.']

(Lit ) A work containing a list of the stations and
hallhiK-plai'es on a road between two places, with a
statement of tlie distances between them. Of the most
important itineraries of antiquity are 1. the Itint-

rnrni Ant-mini, including the Jtinrrnrinm I'l-nrintnnntit,
or a 1M of the routes through the Itotirtn pm\ ince-. of

Europe. Asia, ami Africa, and the }fiin'i:irtnin Mart'ti-

ntH'H, exhibiting the- most frt-ijiieiited tracts along thy
coasts ami at sea; and 2. the Hiwrarimn lli?rost>/ini-

tamtm, made by a Christian in A. i>. 3,^5, for the use of
travellers from Uurdigale (Bordeaux; to Jerusalem.
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The edition of theno itineraries by Plndr und Parthey
{Berlin. IMS) hai Miperseiieii nil othm
a. ! l, i.i i Pertaining to R journey;
Ir.iv. Ilin;; : p.i-i

-.' :i.^ tl"Jn place l<> pi. ''-., <>i 'i

join i.

Iliu -ratr, i-. .

[
I-. l.at. ftAuniiitfiMrafit*, from kit.

travel I'M. in pi, ire I" plnOO, p.mi' u|. in, l"i llie pnrp"*e
o! ple.irlUN-. | tUITlDg, *C. ! t'> Wander Without. U M-l-

th -1 hahn..{

Itinerating, M. The pn tf "f travelling fruin

placi- t" 1'

p. il. Journeying ; Iravi-jliii", ;
u aiidet m;:.

]!',i rratiitff Ltbrarfai. Tin' ti.un.- -i\-'n to --mall <..]-

; pupnLii i e.idni:; c.mtamed in bOXM,
one nl \vliu li, alter In-iii- stationed ill :i village tor 11

,u length til linn-, i> transferred t** ;ttiMri,.-r village,
\vh.-n another I tlv-s its plac.o; and so on with an> Ha-

stened number of boxM, Moh with its special u-^i.ri-

nicnt. This ce-iiioiiiical th'id nt' establishing libraries

in a country di-triet, and the pi im-ipl-- [ i e.uler* pay-

ing ;i small MIIII per annum, ha*

pill in praetjcc in HirJ.uid.

Itlllivilii. ('('' it'-- !'';/'.) ii liwrof Yein'/uela, join*)

tli- Ki > N igro iiht. 40 in. N.I';, ol tin- month ol th" QB

siqniare.
I'll*. <r.. From ' "'''. :! 'til - '-i llenl or imp.-tiliMi-,

action' i .I/'/. ) A termination added t" the genitive
i (hi- <iier|, ii mi,- ..t .id orgnn, ( indie. it-.> intl ani-

mation nl' tint p.u't; as, <i ix'ntu. Iff* it, //.,-, c trtliti* ;

nieiiniiu inll.iLiini ilion ut UP- st'nn ich, hver, or heart.

I 1 sell. pron. Tin- in- iiier reciprocal pronoun or substi-

tute aj-plieil to thin.:*. .See IT.

Itt'ircrlte. a.
( Mm.) A mineral of a grn.v >r hlni-.li

ooli ,
:un 1 Inn ml iii;is-i\ e or ill ilndec.i In-ill "in. ftp. gr.

2'4C. <'"]>. r plex. It CHUM,!* mostly oi

nt alumni... but contains also lime, soda, potash, sul-

phuric acid, chlorine, and water. Found iit

stnlu, near Freiberg.
It'lriii, ;t. .S-c Vrntiv.

Et'triiim, ?r Sen YTtrtiUK.

lln. UITU, or YTU, (i?-/w,) u town of Brazil, abt. 70 m.
\\.N.\V. of Sai> Paulo

; pnp. 1^.000.

Itiic'amhira, (-faiM-ofw'ra,) H river of Brazil, joins the

.Ii-ipiiiinli mini in the pruv. ut' U,i!ii:i.

Itiiuaiiiii, TUNAM.V. (-na-nro',) a river of Brazil, joins
th(iiiiipon- in l/it. 12'JO/

8.

Itiirh hl'. -

'
. -

/"--(/a',) AUOU3TIXDK, emperor of M.-x-

icu, 11. in V,ill;nli)h(l ilt! Miclio;iran, 17^1. lie \v,i* (in-

son ut :i Sp;uiirih colonist, ami c;trly in lir.- filtered the
Mi -\ir.ui iinny. \\ Ii 're he >pi-i-diiy h-c,iiiii! ili-ititij;uilll'd

by hi.s fouiM^i- ;iinl "ii'-r^v. Ill 1810 hi> ext-rted himself
to suppri'-s tin- in-un-vlii.il initi.tt<-d by Don Miguel
Hidalgo, Mid tor his services therein u.i-s iu;i<lc <-oui-

iiinndiT of tho rtnny of tho N. Suhst-qiiently, b'-m^

RUced
in comniaiid uf the army of the S. at A- .ipulri.,

i ISl'J ho there- inaugurated the conunencenient oi a
ivv.ilulion to enia Hi 'i pali- M.-XLCO trolil tin 1

S[t,ini>h

yolie. In tlii> hi- was enlii t'l y siici-i's-t'iil, and on the
iflth of Sept., ISJl. hy a tie.tty f-nten-d into with the

Spanish virei-.-y. a junta wjis fornietl in th- city ! M>-\-

ico for the govi-riiiiient ot the i-o:intr\ ,
u'ith 7. ut its

lie:id. In April, 1822, however, a rupture taking plare
betwt" and tin* executive, /., h ivinj; tlie

army a! his ili-po-cil. * ifect ed ;i COM/I tfitat, und on the
IStll uf May lollmvin^. the pei>pl,- and garrison of the

city |n "rl;[inie:l him emp-'i-or. This me isuro mi<i shortly
llt'lei'Wurd le-.ili/eil |,y (h,. Voi-'C of the .-..11.41-088, who
di-i'tarol ill- ci >M'n hereilitary in A's liunily. hive-teii

his l.illier ami \\:^ s.>ns with the rank of pnn
tlio no\vly-api)oi!it<-d s 'vefi^n a civil li^t of $l,.Mnt,i) t),

and in>titnt.-,l an <-rd.-r of kin-Mho.*! calUnl the Order
Of G>t<i'f i!n}i . /.'-. imperial PIHV.M- \v,is. however,"! hut
short ilumtioti ; (irn.S.mta Anna!'/, r. ) prorlaim,..! rfr

public at Vera Cni/,,anil Mihsi'nuctitlv enten-d inloa I-.HI

vciition with <!en. Kehrvarria, Keb '-2, is-j:;, f.. t

-

t) lt
.

jnir-

'iistructiiij; Ihe (-"iiu'ress which ha<l been
>li olvprf by/. On th.-'Jothof Maivh f-dhnvinu', tfafl m
peror resi-ned bis crown. He was then all.iwi-il to -lepact
the country on un animal IUHHIOII of Ji'j.OU'X Hmic*
eordlngly pi-o.-ei-il-'d to KuiMp-, \\ln-re he n-si.l.-d in

Italy and in Bagtand for MTermJ months. On M iy 11.

1824, 1. embai'k.-d in Kn^Iand lor Mexico, wit u

to recover his lost crown, and landed in tho latter

country in ilis-nise, July 14. Tin* Mexican ^"vurnmcnl
having been apprised uf his quitting Eiir"pi-, prosrriln-,1
/. iis a traitor m-il public enemy.' and .-.on alter bis
arrival caused him to be ane^ied, an-1 c l.'iiineil to

death. Ho was accunlinuly shut at 1'iiililla .m the I'.tih

of July. Tho widow and children of the fallen general
were allowed bv thu Mexican noveMinxMit to n-pair to

Pbihidelphia, U. S., where tln-v tn.k up th-ir re-i,lence,
Within the last f.-w ye-irs. it is btdleved that at h-a-t
twoot A's MIIH hav.- b-eii i'f>idetits in Mexico, where.
th"V w.-i'e inil;i'-fe,i into Imnoi-aMe po-ilimis

It'znt1
, a lake of Central America. Se,- r

Itzcoo. (/r.s-,(i"-/>,)a town uf Denmark, in HoMein. on
the Stor. 'A-i in. from II unhurg. Munuf. Cards, tobacco,
soap, hats, ,t. . r..p. 7,000.

III k;i, in liUn-iis, a post-otlb-e of Marion co.
Ill lilt, in Kmtstis, a po>t-"tliee of 1/ihci'
In kit, in Mmsissippi, a post-villiigu of Tishemingo co,.

ubt. -j: in. K.S.I-: oi r.iriiith.

Itlli '!;>. n /<! ; I; i.rs, n (Xfn'il.) A family and yen us
ot M\ ri ipndoiis in^L-ct-i. character jzed:tf< follows : Anten-
n:e with seven joints, ,-,li-btly enlarged towards the -.|,,1 ;

DMndlblM two. thick, without palp-*, em-h divide, l into
two by a middk- joint ; provided with iruhricati-d te.-th ;

an inferior lip formed by the runfiiioncu of two maxilla;;
f"-t in tached in double pairs to most of the joint*; body
long, cylindrical, capable uf being contracted tuto a di-

coid.il *\.,i [ }\-- * .Million ^ally-wt>rm ( lulut ttrrestrit)

IMt. H
,

A ll.llllenl i

ut philit-, old. -i
- ,lx/o '.!> 'if. 'I'li'-V are p.-ienni;d ln-rli^

or >ht nl", wn b |n\* er h- u >

lli^h-ater Mn nl. or .Mai>h hidei, is tnnd on tlx- h"i-

il.-l * "1 > ilt m u >;!-. 1 1
1 >iu Ma-s to |, a. ; Irav.'S HHIIHT-

i ellleil, nppt !' "Hi'., .'11111. ; tl..\v.-i, ^ t .

.-II, Hlllull,

dl "i iplliL
r

. Ill OlUM, b'.llV rlll-Iel s.

I \aarilc, / '.Mm
,

A '. mineral from
I^iara. 1'iiilaiid It culi-i-ts o! -)

.. ;.l. and lime. .y. .</'
-1'i'J. It I.H u v.i

Si! l.I.oMITK.

Ivillli, r CltAHl.a liver < ! liia/il, joins the
I'.u-.o . \\.

l\illl. '<.!
j ,

I'li,' Kll'-t.UI !..l!ll nl .1'

Sinn t" : IVAN I., who sue-

i his lather in the principalitje- <>] \ lotli'imr. M-IH-

n,u, ;i]i<l No\..-"ro.|, l.;-_s, . ll: .\ D. 184ft - I VAX 1 1., bi<*

i.iifl 1^53-1^58. IVXN III., the con.jufi-.'i
"! ihe'fmtais under A< hinet Klian, the lirt to adopt
tin: Nark ea^h-. and i-laim tin- M.VCI "i^'iity uf till the
KII i.is, 14a-1505. IVAN IV., urnuin.
Ii. l.'i^.t, a.scni.lrd the tin-. I o! 4 \ '-,!. in

1533. Ili^ ni"th<T w;is appointed n-^.-ni. and Mi>tairit-d %

in Ilia nutiK1

, u jin-at strn^^le a^:iin->t tin- DoblM of the

kingdom lie atlaineJ lo- majMrity in Ii44, ami ma<l<-

: tinst lit-- I '"lea, the Swedes, und the Tartan*, nil

in were in turn vanquished. |I i-onimin

berlcsi crnelii. ^ upn tlioe peoples, HA well 113 npoii his

own subjects, lie killed with bis own hand bin i-bli -t

son: but Ins n-i-n WHX m. Liked by a great :<<>

civili/ation He de li in ti\ el v adopted the title t,l

Hitil ii.lded to it tn.it of -iiuh.cr.it.'' D. 10X4. IVAN V.,

Alexovitcli, 11. It'iCl, .succeeds 1 to I be throne oil the

de.tihi.t his bi-ntln-,-, Ifflodot \ie\iowitz, in IG-vJ. Itnt

lieiiig of weak intellect, ho was placed in a monastery,
and the sceptre given to his brother Peter. The I'nm > H
.Sophia, hoping to i ei^ti in the room of Ivan, i-.v ill 'I u

iii-nrn dion. wliii h ended by the appointment of Ivan
and IVtcrjoint liovcn-uns, und Sophia i-o-n-gent. This

government 1 asted six ye.tr-., when Sophia bavin? pro-
j.- t>-.l tin; deatli of IVter, that oh*- might reign aloDP,

i-pira.-y w;w discovered, and the princess cun-
tined in a convent. Fr-mi that time 1'eter reigned sole

m.niarch. U. 1(>. "I. IVAN VI., of liriinswi. k lli -\ .
i n.

w:u declared czar when but three months old. utter the

death "t his ureat-annt. Anno Ivanovna, in 17 JO. Anne
It- ft him to the L-naidianshii) of the dnkc do llircn. who
bt-in^ deposwl shortly after, the re^etiey \\as traiutfrrrcd

to the emperor's mother. In 1741 be was dethroned
and confined in n fortress, whence hc> was (juried away
by u monk ; but was retaken and placed in u monastery.
Murdered in prison, 1764, by the orders either of the Em-

i! Marine II , r ol her counsel lorn.

I'vitiiliue, n. (Lit.) Tbo name of a celebrated novel,
written by Sir Walter Scott.

I'vmilioe, iu I'UVii, u villugu of Linn co., abt. 13 in. N.
of Iowa City.

I\ ('*. St., > ii Feaport-townand borough of England, co.

Cornwall, atJhe. \V. extremity of the bay of the mine
nanif, IS m. W. of Trnro, und 250 \V. by S. of London.
The pilchard fishery is extensively carried on b* re. and
mining occnpiu.s a large number of the inhabitants. Th
port has a pi'-r and breakwnter, within which ships aro

protected from the N.W. winds. &>p. '.

Ivcs. (St.,) a market-town of England, co. Huntingdon,
on tlii) Ouse, .". in from Huntingdon. The markets for

cattle and other live-stock held in this town are among
the largest in Great Hritain. !'")>. abt. 4,5UO.

Ivi'ca, IVIZA, IDICA, or Inizt. (ebe'ta.) (Anc.
An island in tho Mediterranean, forming one of the Bale-

aric group bulnjiging to Spain, dO m. K. by N. of Cape
Nuo, Valencia, and 4

'

', S,\V. of Majorca; Lat. Ii8 63' Iti"

N.; Lon. 1 W 32" E. It id of an irregular five-sided

figure: its length from N K. to S.W. being tf m.,and IN
i-r.'a'lth 1.'). Surfricf. Hilly anil irregular; *ml.

tertili;. dim. Temporal", though warm. Prod. Olives,

ine, corn, flax, hemp, fruits, and bait. The latter item
i* largely exported, as U aUo fish and lumber. The cttp.
ot >aine name is fortifiod, and possesses a good harbor.

rp. oi inland J1.U07; of town, 6,106. See UALEAEIC
I s i . v X D8.

Ivi'zu. in tho Balearic Islands. See Ivic*.

I'vory, . [Fr. irnrif..} The- substance which composes
the teeth or tusks of elephants. Ivory is lar^eh n-i-d

in the :u ts for making or ornamenting' a pi '-at variety
ot small articles in general n-e. The western coast of
At'ririi and v"e\ Ion are (he di-.tricN !:om which the

principal supplies of elephants' teeth are obinn !

Although the ivory made from rlephants' titsks is the

best, vai letie, ;ire nl-o ma>h' from the teeth and tn-ks

of the hippopotamus, wild boar, and narwhal. The
lo-vi| inammoiii of Siberia furnisher th" KII--I.HI- with
a kind of ivory very similar t_ that fiirni-hed by tin-

elephant of the present day. M.unm >th tusks are
M 'in i- times ol >t lined ten feet long, Weighing nearly 1 7'>

II. *, and solid to within six inches of the end. Tin-

white keys of pianoforte-i aiv Ir.-quentiy v.in-eieil with
thi-* kind "t" ivory. K"i inannlactnring purposes, umy
i-. m; up by means of saws with ^harp but coarse teeth

bet in steel hauler. (Jie.it art is re,jniretl in cutting the
In-!,-, a^ their peculiar turns and twists render them
li..SI tn be cul t" wa-te. Veneers can be cut in a ratio

of thirty to an inch thickii' . n.l as t he -.,-

dust und M-nipin^s alterwanls ell'ect a w;t>te of one-

lialf, it frequently happens that sixty linished ivory
-wilt not l>e more than an in h in thickness

These thin pi. tie-, are principally used for painting min-
iatures uj>on, and making meinurAndum-books. Ivr
foruu a fine and delicate substance for making

uated scale* for mHthetnatlrul instrument*. ,

ll'.U -'Ve;

e.ith,.r. A Her I. --in;; i nl iHtil UWMlW, ITOI
and |id . v.,i\r,. Kin-' .

MUM- in

I ( halk, Ac. I

Led on h-t u i,

tin nl.,r pi.-.-i

two \M

-I'd for

poll-inn^ p.o ...d b.nnliii artn b- s . The
clin-t i'iiii-nnij.Ti..n i.l |VWJ in I'.ni.'i'i' i-, iti [|,.

l.ii tine ol khile ban-;.
,!H'iilly

'tu-t-. Muting . crrerad tti- ur-

la. e with a \\ax "r i. h the
'- ol u dililt' i itrutti

ol Hilv,.i
;

He- etching it then bitten in, the whlt>
'. in dUtilled water, dried with !

aiel e\]ii.,r.| I., tll Ull'S TaTB. Wliell the ^ ..... ltd tl f-
; he design is seen n a Krioa of brownuh tinea,

Which tip* eiiily bei mu-' 1'l.n k. >,,M- urn. - the ivnrv U

UgraVM, and the lines filled in with bard black
va i in-b. llitb.-i t", n<> liin '

;
i> been able to

cut concentric balUo! i\..iyalt.i the nriiim r of the
: and their lynxes, chessmen, and "tli.-r Ivory

articles, far surpass tho*e of any otb<-r nation. Vtgt-
'ii, un it is called, it the seed uf a genus of plants

named }'!,yt(ifvha$((lr.i>huton, a plant; tlrpltat, ivory),
occurrinjc in Sonth Am- in a. Th<- native-, have used
these seeds from time immemorial for making buttons,
heads to walking-sticks, and various trinkets. It U
only within a recent p<n md tliat they have been brought
to Europe. They are not so useful as ivory for delicate

purposes; but they are ued in the manufacture of a
nnmber of articles.

\ Ivory, a. Consisting of Ivor) ; made of ivory ; white,
bard, or Miiouih, like ivory.

Ivory -black, n. (Cfifm.) When bone Is burnt, it

forma a mixture of charcoal and ph-ph;.t.- of time,
uhi. h is Hot'l under the name of ivory-black. I.ik--

other forms of animal charcoal, it i* very effective in

depriving certain subatance* of their color and odr.
\\'b'-n ivory-black is prepared by calcining the shaving*
and iin-t of ivory, and then ground and i

porphyry stub, itgives the velvety black material which
forms the principal ingredient of the Ink used in cop-
per-plute printing.

I'vory ConHt, the name given to a portion of the coast
of liniiiea. in \V . A ti icu, inhabited by a number of small

negro tribes, living In u state of independent,
those which are subject to the. Ashantees; Lat. between
B a/ and T ilr* N.

Ivory-nut, n. The fruit of the I*!iyttl'phai macro-

curpa. See IVORY.

Ivri'n, (i-vrii'ah.) (Anc. Eporfdia.) A fortified lon
of N. Italy, cup. prov. of same mime, on the Poire, 30 m.
N.N.K. of Turin. .\f,u,nt. Silks and cotton stiiffs. This

jilace, under the French empire, was the cap. of the

dept Doire. J1>p. 10,619.

Iv'ry, (BATTLI or.) See ANET.

jl'vy* n. (Hot.) See HEDKRA.
1

Ivyetl, I vioil. (i'nV/,f a. Overgrown with fry.

Ivy 9Iillft, in /Vnn.*j//rnni'a, a |K)>tt-villageof Delaware
Co., abt. ^ m K by S. of llarrisbuig.

Ix<k IICA, (ecr'r/,)a town of Belgium, 2 m. from Brui*ls.

Alanuf. Linen. l*tp. 8,337.

Ix iollte, n. (Min.} Same as TANTAUTR, <v. r.

Ixion, (I'.t-i'int.) (Myth.) A treacherons king of Thw-
saly, wl.o, having baxely det)tn>yed his father-in-law,
was no execrated by hit subject* that Jupiter In pity
to<>k him to heaven

;
but /. becoming enamored of Jmw,

Jupiter hurled him with his thunder into the infernal

regions, and had him chained to a wheel in perpetual
motion, his punishment thus beiug eternal.

'

.

Ix'olyte, n. [Gr. ixu*, glnc>. and /, to dissolve.]
fossil resin found in small pieces in a bitu-

as a gretuy
look, and n hyacinth-red color. Crumbled in the fingers.

. ,

(Mm.) A fossil resin found in small pieces in

minous ..Mi-bed at Oberhart in Austria. It has a

,

It is a yellowUh-hrown. At a temperature of 170 it

fu.ftenR/but at :H2 is still tenacious. .S/>.
or. 1 00*.

Ixonia, (ix-v'nf-a.) in M'ucofwi'n, a township of JtftVr-
'

; pop. about 1,809.

I'zii. a town of Fern. See ICA.

Icnbal, or ISAB\L, a village of Central America, in the

state, and about 90 m. N.K of the city, of UnatemaU.
Ixal <>. Js\i r

. or V>\i -

', a -. . I. i. ..... f Central A mer-
it e ot S.in Salvador, and about 10 m. N. of Sonsoii-

;,!,., _ A town situate 40 m W. by 3. of San Salvador;

pop. 6,000.

Iz anml. a rity of Mexico, state of Yucatan, about 46 m.

K. ot MrrMa.
IK ar<l. in Arkansat, a N. co. ; area, about 880 q. m.

White River, and numerous smaller stream*.

, diversified; *oi7, fertile. Gip. Muuot Ollw
/' ;.. about 8,600.

Izluni.(-w"-ooi',)a town of Russia in Europe, 70 mile*

fiom Khardov. Trade. Agricultural. Rip. estimated at

Iz 'mill, n seaport-town of Asiatic Turkey, M) m. 8.B. of

('..n<taiitin-.pte: Lat 40 45' 30" N., Un. 30 K.

Iziiajnr. (* ' S|Min. prov. Andalutia,
r.lova. Manuf.

.u, heinpeu tissue*, oil, and flour.

ib..iit 4,300.

Iztikri'hihiiatl. ('z'tach-chc-hw-at,) a Mexican vol-

.

IttO,
' in. Hum La Puebla. Height, 15,705 feet above

Iz'xard. n. [Etytuol. uncertain.] A former name of

the letter Z.
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J.

Tis
the tenth letter find seventh consonant of the Eng-

lish alphabet, ami has in our language the wound or

[tower i/.:/i. It if a modern acquisition to the alpha-

bet, the letter i having been formerly employed incases

where i" is now used. ./ mav In- in tact termed a wmi-

vowfl; and. doiiMUw. the sound ol this letter, given by

tho Romans in tho form of II or it, corresponded with

the Ens- wtnud ot / (as in i/wny), Mill Hppfiod so in the

Teutonic dialects. It was the Dutch wnh-rs and print-

ers of the loth and 17th centuries thattir-t originated

the distinction hetwe.-n * and j. This distinction is

however, ignored by phvsirians, \vhointheirptx-/-criptive

formula, when the hvmbol for unity terminates with

numerals, write j, instead of ( ; as, n'ij. In French, j
has the power of eh ; and in Arabic and Spanish, a gut-

tural property which is Interchangeable with x.as TI-HS-

illo, or Trujiho. In tho Italian, the character j 1.1 repre-

sented by gi or yji ; as maygiore, from Lat. mciior

,,
n. (Zoo/.) The Abyssinian Ibex, Capra

Jaar. n. (/?/.) See HOLTCS.

Jiil>;il. (abrfcrf.) Son of Lantech and Adah, ana a tie

cundatit of Cain. He id supposed to have been tho first

to adopt the nomadic mode of life, and to have invented

portable tents. (Gen. iv. 20.)

Jatmry. X\ttART, YAVARY, or HYABART. (Aa-6a-r',) a

river ..IS. America, rising about Lat. 8 S.,Lon. 72 W.,

and flowing a ^en-Till N.E. course between lira/, 1 1 ami

Pern, joins tho Amazon near Tabatinga. Length, about

450 ni.

Jabbee, (jab'bt,) a town of Bambara, in W. Africa, on

the Niger, 55 in. from Sego; pop. unascertained.

Jabber, v. n. To talk rapidly or indistinctly ;
to talk

senselessly; to chattel-; to prate.

f. a. To utter rapidly with confused sounds.

n. Kapid talk with indistinct utterance.

Jab'berer, - A person who jabber*.

Jab iM'riii-ly. adv. Iu a jabbering manner; con-

fusedly.
Jab'bernowl, ". Same as JOBBERNOWL. 7. r.

J;i l> -ii. u town of Spain, prov. Valencia, 4S m. from

Alicante. Grapes and silkworms are extensively grown
and reared in the vicinity. Fop, about 4,000.

Jabi'rii, . (KM.) A geniu of aquatic birds, of tint

Stork family. Three species are known, respectively in-

habiting South
America. \V. Af-

rica, and Aus-
tralasia. It is

the Mycteria of

Linna?ii3. It is

somewhat larg-
er than the
swan ;

the head
is large; the
neck thick; and
the bill in long,
CUMUM!, smooth,
ami pointed.
The body is en-
ti rel y white;
the head and
neck are very
bare of feath-

ers, and covered
with a thick
black skin ; and
the t:iil is broad
and short ; the

II-K'-. which are
more than two
feet loir:, am
thick ami -.-"il v ;

ami tin- hilLand

feet -j.ro black. Our figure represents a gigantic species
from the western coast of Africa, the *///<'Vr/ > s,'ii>'

: /<t!-

tnsix, on the shore of which it must form a striking
feature. In tho enormous si/e of tin- beak this species
resembles the Adjutant of India, and, like that bird, we
suppose this species to he somewhat of a carrion-eater.

Ja'ca, i" Spain. See \ACA.
Jac'amar, J. (#*"/.) A genus of Insos^ore* birds (Gal-

bula <-t IJ:-i-.-uii, chi.-ielj allied to tlie Kingfishers, ex-

cept that th'-ir fe<-t are quite dinVrent, and they inhabit
moist \vo ids, wheiva* the Kingfishers are only found on
or near tin* banks of rivers. Their plumage has a me-
tallic ln>tre. which it M extn-nn-ly ditlienlt to imitate.

Mart of the true are nattvea <>f s. Ani'-i-i^a.

Jaca'llii. ". ' /-" :̂ . i A genus of Grallatorcs birds (Parra
of Linna'ii-O, famii', litmuisheil by the ex-

traonlinary length uf (heir toes and their spine-like
claws, especially that of th<> hiniler toe. Tliey ace MTV
light birds; and the wide, surface, over which their toes

extend cii.ib]-'-, tii"in th- 1 more entity to proenre their
food, consisting of Worms small fi-he*. ami ir

walking i.n th" leave-- >:' a.jn die plants which f].,:it oil

tin* water. Various species of the J., which in c'.ntom-

aild bahjt reselillde the Ktl-li-h Mom-hen, ;i , -,. spread
over the tropical reruns both <>f the Old :ind New World.

Jactirehi. tjt-kur-<i-tn]t',) a town ot
'

llra/il, prov. ami
50 intltM K.S'.K, of SSo 1'aulo. It carries on a con-
siderable trade In coffee and tobacco. Dip. estimated
at 7.300.

Jiicctitifi. (juJc'us,) n. [Gr. iacho, I cry.] (ZoM.) A,
name given to the gapajous of th genera HapaU andj

J//-//.T. also commonly known as Marmozets, Ouistitis,

and Tamarind. They are

monkeys of small fi/.e,

with short muz/le, flesh-

cn|,)ted face, and round
head. The live lingers aro

armed with claw.-., except
the thumbs of the poste-
rior extremities, \\hich

have nails; fur very sot t;

tail full and handsome.

Length of body about 8

inches; tail 11. General
color olive-gray; head and
shoulders nearly black

;

the tail and lower part of
the back are annulated
with pale-gray; and two
tufts of pale hair jrrow .ffy. 1425. JACCHOS.
round the ears. They are (Hapale chrytomelat.)

squirrel-like in their hab-

its, and omnivorous ; feeding on roots, seeds, fruits, in-

sects, snails, and young birds. Natives of Guyana and
Brazil.

Jac conet, n. Sec JACONET.
Ja'ceiit. a. [Li\i. jac'-o.] Lying at length.
Ja'chiii. (Script.) The name of the right-hand brazen
column at the entrance of Solomon's temple.

Jaci <r.\<|llilli, (yd'che dit'kc-ht.) a sea-port of Sicily,
in tho Val di Dcmona, on the Acis, 13 in. from Mount
.'Etna. Manuf. Linens. Pop. 11,000.

Jacinth', n. [Fr. jacinthe} (Bot.)
II yACINTH.

See HYACINTHCS.

1424. 8EVRGAL JABIRD.

(Mycteria Stnegalenti*.)

(Min.) See
in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of Tislie-

iningo co., about 250 in. N.N.E. of Jackson,

Jaclll'to, in California, apoM-vill.it;e ol'Colnsa co., on
the Sacramento liiver, about 20 ni. N. of Col lisa.

Jack, a nickname*, or diminutive for tlie name John,
which is used in various ways. It is difficult to explain
why, in the principal modern languages. John, or its

equivalent Jack, is a name of slight or contempt. The
Italians use tho word Gianni in this sense; from which
Zani is derived. Among the Spaniards, bobnJu/tn, fool-

ish John, and the French Jean, have a similar significa-
tion. The term Jack-fool is used by Chaucer as the
bubo Juan of the Spaniards; and probably Jack-ass is

derived from the same source. Among the Germans,
Hans, the nickname for John, is used in the same way ;

us, Huns-narr, Jack-fool; dunimtr Hans, (stupid Jack,
Ac. It is also singular that most nations give the name
of their favorite dish to the mountebank's jesting at-

tendant. Among the Italians he is called Macaroni;
among the Dutch. fickle-herring; among the French,
Jean potagt:; among the Germans, Han^-ivurst, Jack-

sausage; and among the Kn^lish, Jack-pudding. In

England, also, Jack Ketch has long been the generic
nickname for the hangman. The terms boot-jack and

roasting-jack seem to have been derived troin the cir-

cumstances that boys were formerly employed to pull
off boots and turn spits. Many of these boys had the
common name of Jack; hence, when instruments were
invented for these purposes, the common name of the

boys was applied to them. The ordinary roasting-jack
used fur turning a spit consists of a double set of wheels,
a barrel, round which the chain attached to the weight,
or moving power, is wound, a perpetual screw, and a

fly, which secures a steady, uniform motion. Occasion*

ally, a multiplying-wheel is added, in order that the

weight may be longer in running down. The stnokf-

jack is used for the same purpose as the roasting-jack,
and is so called because it appears to bo moved by the
smoke in the chimney. It is in fact moved by means
of a fan placed horizontally in the chimney, which is

carried round perpetually by the current of heated ir

from the fire. It requires no machinery to wind it up,
and the motion may be obtained in various ways. Some-
times spiral fliers, coiling about a vertical nxle, are used,
and sometimes a vertical wheel, with sails like the float-

board of a mill. In former times, the term Jurk was

applied to a coat of mail ; nnt\ jack-boots were large boots
to cover the legs. It has also several other diverse ap-

plications: thns.it signifies a horse, or wooden frame to

saw timber on
;
a large leathern pitcher, in which drink

was formerly put ; the small howl which is used as a
mark in the game of bowling; and also a young pike.
In sea-language, a Jac>: is a sort of flag displayed from
a mast at the outer end of the bowwprit of a ship.

(Hfrch.) A sort of crane for lifting heavy weights. It

consists of small pinions worked with a common winch.
The pinion works in the teeth of a lari^e wheel, on whoso
axis there is fixed a small pinion with teeth working in

a rack. By turning the pinion, the rack is raised, and
with it any weight attached to it. If the length of the
handle of the winch be 7 im-h'-t. and tlie pinion which
it drives contain 4 leaves, working in the teeth of the

large wheel havinir 2n teeth, then it turns of tho handle
will cause one revolution of the wheel. But the length
of the arm uf the winch being seven Inches, the cinn in-

ference through which the handle moves will be al'"nt
4-1 inches, and from one turn of tlie wheel the handle
niiM pass through 5X44 220. Say that tho wheel
carries a pinion of 8 leaves of a pitch of }/i of an inch,
workinir the rack that carries the weight, one turn of
the pinion will therefore rai-e the rack 1 inch, and 220
will be the power of the J.t a* the power moves through
226 in the rame time.

Fig. 1420. JACKAL,
(Canis aureut.)

Jack, n. (Arch.) Applied to rafters which, in a hipped
room, are shorter than the run minder.

Ja<*k. Jack'-tree, n. (Hot.) A species of the bread-

fruit tree, Artwm-pttx hid-ijrij'nlia. See AllTOCARPUS.

Jack, or Jac<iiiv-ofl-<lefriicc, n. (Mil.) A piece
ot defensive buily-armor, wom in tlie llth and Ifjth

centuries. It appears to have been of tour kinds: a

quilted coat; or of h-ather and canvas in many folds;
or funned of mail; or of small plates. It was some-
times covered with velvet, and lined with siik.

Jack, in Texas, a N. CO.; area, abt. 8aO sq. in. Rirtrt.
West Fork of tlie Trinity River, and numerous smalh-r
streams. .Vr/"<v, t\iohtly level ; soil, fertile. t\ij>.

.Jack-borough. I'p. about 2,000.

Jack'-a-4laii'<iy, . A dandiprut; adaiuly; a jacka-
napes; a coxcomb.

Jack'ai, M. iSp. and Fr. chacal : Ar. jakal; Hind.

shiyhal ; Pers. shughul.} A wild species of dog, tho
Canis aurtus of Linnaeus, of gregarious habits. They
hunt in packs, rarely attacking the larger quadrupeds,
whose presence they are said to indicate to the Hun by
the piercing cries which
they set up in churns while

f-ccniiiii; t h t-i r tracks.

They feed on the rem- .

nants of the lion's prey,
on dead carcasses, and the ,

smaller animals and poul-
try. The J. interbreeds
with the common dug: its

period of gestation is the

same, and the hybrid
progeny is fertile. The wild jackal emits a highly of-

fensive, odor, which is scarcely perceptible in the do-

ine.-licated animal. The Canis aumts is abundant in

the warmer parts uf India and Africa, but is not found
in America, where it is represented by the Aguara dugs
of Brny.il.

Jack'nlent. . [For Jack in Lent, a poor, starved

fellow.] A simple, sheepish fellow.

JcH'aiilK1s, n. A monkey; an ape. A coxcomb;
impertinent fellow.

" Sucli ayouug upstart jackanapct." Arbtithnot.

Jaok'-arcli. w. (Arch.') An arcb which has only tho

thickness of a brick- Ciabl).

Jack'ass, n. The male of the Ass. A dolt
;
a block-

head.

Jack'block, J?. (Naut.) A block used in sending
top-gallant-niasts up and down. Dana.

Jack'-boots, n. pi. A sort of large boots reaching up
over the knee, and used as a kind of defensive armor
for the legs.

Jack'-cross'tree, n. (Naitt.} An iron cross-tree at

the head of a long top-gallant-mast Dana.
Jackdaw, or DAW, 71. (Zfiijl.) The f'tirrus Hfenedula

of l,inna?ns, a common European bird of the Crow
family, which frequents church-steeples, old towers. and
ruins, in flocks, where it builds its nest. Tho female

lays five or six eggs, paler and smaller than those of

the crow. The daw may be readily tamed, and taught
to imitate the sounds ot words. Like other species of
the crow genus, they have the singular habit of steal-

ing and hiding glittering and metallic substances.

Jack'et. - [Tsr.jaqwtlft from jaf/ttf, a jacket; L. Lat.

jaqufttim, a kind of robe or garment ; jackt, a military

cloak, worn over a leather cnirass.J A short, close, gar-
ment ; a short coat.

Jack'etetf, a. Wearing a jacket.
Jack 'flag. n. (Naut.) See JACK.

Jnck'-fmiit. n. (Jtot.) Sec AmoOABVAfU
Jack ii<-{*li. n. [From the name of a London hang-
man, famous in former days for his superior mode of

strangulation.] A public executioner; a hangman.

(Colloq.)
Jack'-knife, . A pocket whittling-knife with a large

blade.

.tark'inan's Sound, a harbor of British N. America,
in l''robisher's Strait, Arctic Ocean.

Jacktncl'., or JACQUEMEL, a town on the S. coast of the

island of Ilayti, W. Indies, about 30 in S.W. of Port an

I'rinre; Lat. 18 13' N., Lon. 72 33' \V. /V- 6.000.

Jnck-of-tlie-dust, n. (A'nr.y.) A petty officer in

the paymaster's department, whose duty it is to serve

out (under the supervision of the paymaster's clerk)
the rations to the crew.

.In'k'-i>laiio. n. A iore-plune.

Jaok'-pu<l<Iiiigr, n. A merry-Andrew; a buffoon
;
A

/.any.

Jack'raftor, n. (Arch,} See JACK.

Jack'-sance, n. An impudent or impertinent fellow;
a sancy-jark.

Jack'-saw. n. (Zoifl.) A name of the Merganser.
.lacks'boroueli. in TKnnesw, a post-village, cap. of

Campbell co.. about 155 m. E. by N. of Nashville.

A villnce of Warren co.

Jack**borough, in TXras, a post-village, cap. of Jack

CO., about 22") in N. of Austin.

Jnek'-fccrew. n. A SCREW-JACK.*/, v.

Jaefe'-ftlaVe, n. A low servant: a vulsrar fellow. SflOtJct,

.Dai'k'-smilli, n. A smith who makes jacks for the
kitchen.

.I;u'k -snipe, n. (Zrtil.} The Judcock.
Jack'HOii. ANDREW, an American general, and 7th pre-

!

sident of the U. States, u. March 15, 1767, in the Wax-
i

haw settlement, N. C . of parents who migrated from Ire-
1 land. Losing his father at an early age, and hit mother
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being In comparatively poor circumstances, J. grew
up to .1 ithoiit deriving nmny '''in

advantage**, indeed, ii ni.iy I"- -,ud. I vmced no ]/^rtiru-

Itir lIlrlLIiilti'iM t.iU;i!d- sell"];!-!]! pi] t Mill!-. \V 1 1 1 i e \ e | a

youth, IH- enten-d ili" iiulil;,tv *erv lining tin- ]t.-\i-

Illtioiuii y epoch, ami utter *eri UK soi >p'-i ;it ion* ill th"

flld, Wai taken prisoner l>y tin- British ;ind imp
at t';imd.'n, whet.- he w.i- I

Ifi.Mt ut llohkirk'M Hill- Singly lifter his -

In.-, mother died, mid J. eurned an inditterent subslst-

\ Hwcetwively hiborin^,' in ;i s;tddler' store, and
I etching in a school. In his I'Mh year. In- enten-d

upon the study "I tin- 1;i ut Sulphury, N. '., in the

niii.'.' "t ;in eminent jm-^i. .Mi. SP< DM M.-K.I

pleting his h-,.1 education in the office of Col. Stoke*,

young Andrew, t.,-1,. n- :in. lining hit* 'JUth ye;ir, ohtained

a lid-use to poetise l;i\\ in th" omits of his native

Male, und in ITSs \\ Lm ;i|ipojnted pt executing at lui ney
.t the \V. division 1.1 N. (;., including the present St;ite

ofTeonewee. II * >on oi.tuined a lucrative practice at

Niitdivillit, and, in Mu' -iitiiiii'-r of 1791, entered up-n
the mntrtuimjiiil si. U'-. In 17!Mi, ho wim chosen in-

of tht> committee to draft the constitution of tin- m-v.

Stiir-- ol" Tenn. W66, .uid Ih" fall of tli wain..' ye;ir, wns
flit to Congress as its first represent tlivr. In Con-

grritrt, J. attached hnn-.-li to tin- Ki-j>nMi<';in (ill that

day Democratic) purty, under tin* le;der*hip of Mr.
in. thru tilliiiu tho office of viee-pp 'sident of

tlx- Til it i-il States f I M cureer in the I.owi.-r House
was marked hy mncli indcp. 'ml *(<> ot' character, ;md
met with tlio approval nf his constituent-*, who, in Nov.,
17'.i7,r1u<Tedtiim to the Semite. Of hin m-nittorial

absolutely nothing ran be said, except that he resigned
IIH rt"at in April of tli" following yar. .7, was next '!*< (<-. I

to the l.rncli of the Siii'ieme Court of his adopted State,
lie distinguished himself by becoming involTed

in not H few pugnacious out breaks of temper. In ISO],
he w:is elected major-general of the militia of the State.

In I sin. In- iv-
j;.; ned In.s judicial functions, and entered

Into lnisinesH an a cotton-planter and general trader.

In isuti, ,/.'s warm temp,. i- h-d to a duel between him-
elf and a Mr. IHckiiiHon, which took pi act; on the banks

of Mr- lied River, in Logan co., Ky.. and end<-d in J.'

behiK wounded, and his adversary killed on the spot.
This unhappy affair entailed ronsiderahb 1 ndimn upon
J., uniil the lapse of tjme.nnd his brilliant after-achieve-

ments, caused it to sink into oblivion. For Homo years,
Gen. y. devoted himself to the management of his estate,
but on the outbreak of war with Great Hritain, in 1812,
he promptly came forward to the front with a tender

Fig. 1427. ANDREW JACKSON.

of his services, and those of 2,500 men of his brigade of
militia, which offer was an promptly accepted by govt.
About the end of March, J. was notified by the secre-

tary of war to disband his command, then located at

Natchez, Mias. He evaded obedience to the order, how-
ever, so far as to return with his men to Teuu., before

complying therewith. From the obstinacy of will,
evinced on thfoocouioD. lien. J. derived the well-known
tobri'fuft of "Old Hickory," by which he is still re-
niemhored. In IMil, he heraine involved in another
fracas, thin time with Mr. Jesse Benton, a brother of the
Ktttoarlan senator. Col. lleiiton. .Shots were exchanged
between the parties, and J. fell, severely wounded.
In the same year, on Tonnesseean volunteers being
culled out to avenge tho iu:i--;uTe ;it I'ort Sims by the
Creek Indun*, ./., though still suffering acutely from
his wounds, hastened with his force (hastily called

top'thur) to tho scene of conflict, and entering the
Indian territory, inflicted signal chastisement upon the
murderous redskins in a series of action*. The latti-i

made a final stand at Tohopeka, on the Talla|>o.,sa IJivcr.

where. March '27, 1M4, ./. attacked tht-m at lli<- head of

2,000 troops, captured the position, mid next to annihi-
lated its defenders. This put the linii-hing stroke to the0k \Var. On the 81 st of M,.y following, J. was ap-
pointed inajor-neii. in the V.S. army, and WHS assigned
to [he command of the S.W. dept , tlien threatened by
the British. Marchini; upon I'msaeola with a force of

3,000 men. he took that place, the British blowing up
the fort that commanded the harbor, and retiring to
their small squadron of vessels. On December 2, Gen. J.

arrived at New Orleans, where he assumed the chief
command. The van of the British troops, under Gen.
Keane, landed on the 16th, and arrived within 9. miles

of the city on tie- 'j:;d. A--, in LI i i,
-

.1 bra of some

llQDf, ./. sullied out itnd -ill M k- d tin- ei,

tlictum upon them, alter- ;i liotl v-lunht acii.,n, .

.'d i heck. J. then tell I..,, k l-linid In- 1m Mix

and on the 'JMh wit- i
i i.y t he Hi 1 1 isli under

,-MI Kd \\.ud rakeiiliain. whom he repulsed. On the lnt

Jan., 1815, another attack made, t-y the enemy experi-
enced a similar remilt. Both side, were \,\ this time ie-

inlorced ; tli.- British foice <
. ,i,-i- ted ;ipproxim,i s

14,000 effective men; but their authorities pi..

low as N,UOU. On the other hand, the tot:il American

force, although exaggerated hy tin- Kn^li.sh to the nuin*

lier o| 25,000, was not above 4,000 in elective strength.
y.'8 position Was StrOllg Ulld Well < -lloseii. v.ilh laM-n.--

manned by American seamen, supported by Keutui ky
militia. The Iliitish ati.n k nuiM-d th.- hitter to KM

way, and tho gunnera to abandon their batteries ; but on
tht; left of the American position they were
with o hot a Are that they were driven buck, with the,

IOBII of their ronimander-in-chiuf killed, and two generals
wounded, uiio mortally. The attack was repeated, hut
without success. Tin.- weight and precision of the Ameri-
can tire was such that no troops in the world could have
stood against it. One British regiment, the 93d Scots

I Italian'
1
, -i

1

-, nlone lust lie ii e Hi an half itn number. The
Itritish tro 'jjs never iuught better, but they were badly
handled, und \\ci-. p,,wei U-KK, in the face of so tremen-
dous a muwketry-flre, to use their favorite weapon, tho

bayonet. On the right of the American position, mean-

while, tho enemy's assault was aucceasful ; the Ameri-
cans retiring before them. This advantage, however,
availed them nothing, taking into consideration tho
severe repulse, they bail sustained on the other bank.
The British general, therefore, who succeeded to the
command after the fall of bin superior officer, proposed
an armistice, which was acceded to. So ended the battle

of New Orleans. The British loaa on tho left bank was
about 2,000 kilted, wounded, and prisoners ;

the Ameri-
can loss, 7 killed and 6 wounded. On the right bank, the
loss was also mostly on the side of the enemy. Tbe
brilliant success of his defence of New Orleans natu-

rally made J. immensely popular throughout the coun-

try; he received the thanks of Congress for his MTMC< 4

and was appointed commander-in-chief of the 8. military
dept. of the U. 8. in the following April. In 1817, on the

breaking out of the Seminole War, J. took the cuinmatx!
of a large force, and speedily extinguished it. In 18*21

he was appointed first governor of the State of Florida,

upon its cession by the Spaniards to the American na-

tion. In 1824, lien. J. WAS nominated for tbe presidency,
but failed In opposition to Mr. Adams. In 1828, how-

ever, this decision was reversed, and after a bitter con-

test, the general succeeded Mr. Adams in the presiden-
tial chair, on the 4th of Mar., 1829. To this office he was
re-elected in 1833, and at the expiry of his second term,
March 4, 1837, he quitted public life for ever. D. at tbe
**

Hermitage," near Nashville, Tenn., June 8th, 1845.

lai'k'son, CHARLES THOMAS, M. D., an eminent American
chemist and geologist, u. at Plymouth, Mass., 1805. He
graduated at Harvard College in 1829, and, after three

yearn' of European travel, commenced practice in Bostoi

in 1833, but being obliged, owing to ill health, to relin-

quish -this, he presently became state geologist for

Maine and Mass., and, in 1839, land-surveyor and state

geologist of K. I. After this, he perfected the state sur-

vey of New Hampshire; a report of which he pnHi-lied
in 1844. In 1847, Dr. J. was appointed to survey tin-

Lake Superior copper-mining district, which duty ho

satisfactorily accomplished. He claims to have been the
flrst to point out, in 1832, the applicability of electricity
to telegraphic use. Dr. ./. also claims to be the dis-

coverer of the antithetic effects of the inhalation of

ether, in 1842, for which, in 1840, he received the Cross
of the Legion of Honor, and in 182 the Monthyon prize
of 2,500 francs, from the French Academy of Sciences.

King Oscar of Sweden awarded him a gold medal, and
he is decorated with the Red Eagle of Prussia, and other

European orders.

Jack'son, THOMAS JONATHAN, an American Confeder-
ate general, (popularly called " STONEWALL "

JACKSON,)
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Fig. 1428. STONEWALL JACKSON.

B. at Clarksburg, Va.. Jan. 21, 1824, was appointed in
1844 a cadet at West Point, when- he graduated in lH4ti.

Brevetted 2d lieut. in the 1st U. 3, Artillery, he served
under generals Taylor and Scott during the Mexican

*

. IU-.IM. (.'.| to the i,ink >f major
..-tin.: m -i.' d n.ill.inti \ . Bet uml lit: IK-HI'' in-

valided, In- i'".i-n.-.l In- t Miiuii.ind i

the dni : .in - in Me \ ir^Htim

Military Ill'tllllte, Wl|. i .
: 1,1,1, !,..! until It,

i | the .ml Wat, \\ li.-ll he .'Kiln .1. f.j tin- CHUM Of
seceMion, and, on the '.'A ..i M.tv. I

-
1 .

u ,-
.,, p

-'id t tie ' AII.H ot obervM-
tion," at llarp'-r'M Kei iy. u hit h he wn HU>r rmlgm-d

.lor Johnston, retail^ ,|,.| ,,i

the in Nuil i \ . H>' >."i :. .h -t,n in.-hrii part in t he bat t IP

of Bull Hun, wln-r.-, in tie . .t leading gen-
eral, "Jackson elm"! like a stonewall;" whence bit

popular Million, t, mid alo that of his corps, the to-

ninii^
"
.-tnnewall Brigade." InOrtot,. i followii .

J. wax assigned the command at \\iii' le-t.i. M here, on
lie - d he attacked th<- t nion iuin> under tht com-

JtuiikK, but Ma- r -piil-. d. l h. the 8th of

May, he again < -in < iintr -i ><! the National toi c- -
i utel. r

Gen. Milmy i, jind indicted a damaging defeat. He then
pushed forward in pursuit ol Gen. Hankf, who, however,
after a continuation of severe fighting. tn . . >ded ulti-

mately in reaching the rolomiic. After MiccesBlvely buf-

fling the efforts ol Qens. Banks, Fremont, and McDowell
to cut him off,

' Hom-w all
"
effected a masterly retreat,

hotly pursued by Fremont, whom he engaged at CTOM
Keys on Ihc 8th of June, checking Unit general's ad-

vance, and securing his uwn pamage acroM the Sbeuan-
doah. This raid, which made his name celebrated, for

a while turned the settle against the success of the. Union
arms In Virginia. On the 26th and 27th of June, lie

routed General Porter's command at Games' Mill, and
moved across the Clitcknhominy, to share in the signal
defeat of the ConfedeniteH ut Malvern Hills, where his

corps sustained a loos of wveral thousand men in killed

and wounded. On the lith of Aug. he defeated General
Banks in the hotly mnt* -it -d battle of Cedar Mountain,
and, on tho 18tb, moving rapidly N., ruptured a Union
force at ManHsaas Gup. This place he evacuated on the

28th, toward Gainesville, where he was brought to bay
by the Nationals, and after heavy fighting and suffering
proportionate loss, retreated, effecting a junction with
(ten. Lee, and enuring in the. bloody battle of tbe 30th,
which occasioned (ien. Pope's retreat across Bull Run.
On the 6th of Sept., Gen. ./.crowed tbe Potomac and en-
tered Maryland, and on tbe 14th, attacked Harper's
Ferry, which, next day, surrendered. On tbe 10th be
commanded the Confederate lett wing at Antietam, and
though driven back by the National* opposed to him,
the ground was gained at a cost of life never exceeded

during the war. On the 18th he destroyed the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad track for a distance of 30 mile*.

On the 13th of Dec.. J. commanded the Confederate

right wing In the bloody battle fought on the Rapp-
baunock, and was afterwards promoted to be lieut.-gen.
On the 2d of May, 18CI, he executed his celebrated
flank-movement on the Union right wing on the Kapi-
dan, falling like H thunderbolt on lien. Hooker's rear, and
inflicting a di&netious rout. On tbe evening of tbe aame
day he was fired at by his own pickets ID the growing
darkness, and received mortal wounds. His left arm
was amputated the wnnc night, and on tbe lOtb he died.

Qen. Lee is said to have exclaimed, on learning of the
misfortune which had befallen hia favorite general:
" He Is better off than I am. He baa lost his left arm,
but I have lost my right."

Jark'Moii. a village of Carleton co., New Brunswick,
ul.oni 50 m. N.W. of Fri-di-ricti.il.

Jack Hon, in Alabama,* N.E. co., adjoining Tenn%*-
see; urea, about 1,1 f.O fq. m. /freer*. Tenneaeee, River,
and several less important streams. Surface, diversi-

fied : toil, generally fertile. Cap. Bellefonte. fop.
about 20,000.
A village of Clarkeco., abt. 125 m. 8.W. of Montgomery.

Jark'Mon, in Arkantu*,* N.E. co.; area t abont 1,040

B<). m. Jtii-frt, Black, White, and Cache rivers. Sur-

face, level ; soil, fertile. tta/>. Jackaonport. Pop. abt.

12,000.
A Till, of Lawrence co., abt. 135 m. N.N.E. of Little Rock,
A township of Monroe co.

A post-office of Randolph co.

A township of Sevier co.

A township of Union co.

Jack won, in California^ poet-village, cap. of Amador
co., about 50 m. 8.E. of Sacramento; pop. about 1,700.
A town of Calavenu co. ; pop. about 1,600.

A village of Sierra co., about 33 m. K.N.K. of Nevada.

Jack'Mon, in Florida, a N.W. co., adjoining Georgia
and Alabama; area, about 1,060 uq. m. Rtr+rt. C'liat-

tahoochee, Appalachicola, and Chipula rivers. Surface*
nearly level; oi/, not fertile. Cttj>, Marianna. Pop.
(1870), 9,627.

Jiii-k soil, in Georgia,* N.K. central co.: area, about
378 sq. m. Rivrrs. Oconee and several of iU tributaries.

Surface, uneven ; ,*f*i7, in some parts fertile. A/in. Gran-

ite, iron, Hoapstone, and asbestos. Cap. Jeffenon. Pop.
about 11,.'.00.

A |.o-t village, cap. of Butt* co., about 66 m. N.W. of

Milled-- Mile.

Jack son, in H/inou. a S.co.. adjoining Mimwuri: area,
alN.ut Ci5 M|. m. Kivtrt. Miwiwuppi, and Big Muddy
rivers. Surface, diversified, a renmrkable oroid emi-

nence in the 8.W. part of the co.. called Fountain Bluff.

i i^ - to the height of 300 feet; **l< fertile. Him. Coal

in abundance, and also alt. Cap. Murphysborough.
/>)/>. nboiit 20,000.
A village of Stephenaon co., about 140 m. W.N.W. of

Chicago.
A township ..f Will co. ; pop.

about 1.500.

Jack'Mon, in Indiana, a 8. co. ; area, abt. 544 q. m.
Rivtrt. Driftwood, and ast forks of White River, U-
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sides numerous smaller streams. Surface, mostly uiulu

lating ; soil, in general, exceedingly fertile. Min. Iron

ore. Cap, Browuntown. .M>p. 19,413.

Jack'son, in Indiana, a township of Allen co. ; pop.
abt. 200.

A township of Bartholomew co.;pop, abt. 900.

,

" Blockfont co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.

,

" Boone co.
; pop. abt. 2,500.

,

** Brown co. ; pop, abt. 2,000.

,

" Carroll co.;pop. abt. 1,700.

,
" Cass co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

,

"
Clay co. ; pop. abt. 1,900.

,

" Clinton co.; pop. abt. 3,800.

,

* ( Dearborn co.
; pop. abt. 2,000.

,

" Decatur co. ; pop. abt. 2,400.

,

" De Kalb co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.

,
Elkhart co. ; pap. nbt. 2,000.

,
"

Fayette co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.

,
" Fountain co.;pop. abt. 1,800.

,
" Green co. ; pop. abt. 2,300.

,

" Hamilton co. ; pop. abt. 3,800.

,

" Hancock co. ;pop. abt. 2,500.

,

" Harrison co.jpop. abt. 2,000.

,

" Howard co.
; pop. abt. 100.

Huntingdon co.; pop. abt. 2,400.

,

" Jackson co.
; pop. abt. 1,700.

,
"

Jasper co.

,

"
Jay co. ; pop. abt. 1,300.

,
" Kosciusko co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.
" Madison co. ;pop.bt. 1,500.

Miami co. ; pop. abt. 1,600.

,

" Morgan co.
; pop. abt. 2,100.

,
" Newton co.;pop. abt. 600.

,
*' Orange co. ;pop. abt. 1,450.

,

" Owen co. ; pop. abt. 1,300.

,
" Parke co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.

,
Porter co. ; pop. abt. 1,300.

" Putnam co.
; pop. abt. 1,900.

,
" Randolph co.jpop. abt. 1,800.

Ripley co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

,
" Rush co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.

,
"

Shelby co.
; pop. abt. 1,800.

,

"
Spencer co. ; pop. abt. 1,200.

,

* Stark co.
; pop. abt. 150.

,

" Stoubeu co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.

,

" Sullivan co.; pop. abt. 1,800.
A village of Switzerland co., abt. 100 m. S. K. of Indian-

apolis.
A township of Tippecanoe co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.
A village of Tiptou co. ; abt. 4 m. N.N.W. of Tipton.
A township of Washington co.; pop. ubt. 1,200.

,
" Wayne co. ; pop. abt. 2,500.

,

" Wells co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.

,
** White co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.

JackSon, in Iowa, an E. co., adjoining Illinois; area,
abt. 636 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi, Maquoketa, and Fall

rivers. Surface, uneven ; soil, fertile. JUin. Iron and lead
in considerable quantities. Gap. Andrew. Pop, 21,452.
A township of Adair co.

; pop. 214.

,
" Benton co.

; pop. 819.

,

" Boone co. ; pop. 481.

,
Bremer co. ; pop. 1,149.

, Butler co.
; pop. 435.

,

** Calhoun co.
; pop. 361.

,
" Clarke co.

; pop. 772.

,

** Crawford co. \pop. 172,

,

" Des Moines co. ; pop. 146.

,

" Guthrie co.; pop. 861.

t
Hardin eo. ;pop. 694.

,
" Harrison co.

; pop. 160.

,
" Henry co. ; pop. 1,182.

, Jackson co.
; pop. 844.

, Jones co.
; pop. 802.

,

** Keokuk co. ; pop. 1,325.

,

" Lee co. ; pop. 12,928.

,
M Linn co. ;pop. 902.

,

" Lucas co. ; pop. 401.

,

" Madison co. ; pop. 502.

, Monroe co. ; pop. 806.

,

** Montgomery co. ; pop. 424.

,
" Poweshiek co.; pop. 1,544.

,

" Sac co. ; pop. 307.

,

"
Shelby co.

; pop. 378.

,

"
Taylor co.

; pop. 324.

, Van Bureu co. ; pop. 1,296.

,

" Wurren co.
; pop. 485.

,

"
Washington co.;pop. 1,038.

,

" Wayne Co.
; pop. 241.

,
Webster co. ;pop. 281.

,

" Winneshiek co. ; pop. 533.

Jf%<*k'*toii, in Kansas, a N.E. co.
; area, abt. 700 sq. m.

River*. Kansas River, and Soldier, Straight, and Bill's

creeks. Surface, diversified ; soil, very fertile. Cap.
Holton. /-top. (1870)6,053. The former name of this co. was
Calhouu.
A township of Anderson co.jpop. abt. 400.
A poBtofflce of Linn co.

JackSon, in AV/ifucA-y, an E. central co.; area, abt.
425 BQ. m. Rivers. Rock Castle Kirer, and several
smaller streams. Surface, hilly ; soil, fertile. Cap.
McKee. Pop. abt. 4,000.
A post-village, cap. of Breathitt co., abt. 100 m. E.S.E.
of Frankfort.

Jack'son, in Louisiana, a N. central parish; area, al>t.

7GO sq. in. Rivers. Washita River, and several of its

affluents. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. Ver-
non. Pop. (1870), 7,745.
A post-village, cap. ot K. Feliciana parish, on Thompson's
Cre^k, abt. 20 m. N. of Baton Rouge ; pop. abt. 1,200.

JackSon, in Maine, a poBt-vill. and township of Waldo
CO., abt. 45 m. N.E. yfAugusta; pop. of township abt. 1,000.

Jack'son, in Michigan, a S. central co,; area, abt. 720

sq. ni. Rivers. The head-waters of the Uruttd, Kalama-

zoo, and Raisin rivers. Surface, mostly level; foil, very
fertile. JUin. Coal, iron, limestone, and sandstone. Cup.
Jackson. Pup. (1870), 86,082.

A post-town, cap. of the above co., on Grand River, abt.

76 m. W. of Detroit
; pop. abt. 6,000.

Jack son. in Minnesota, a S.S.W. co., adjoining Iowa:

area, abt. 720 sq. m. Rivers. West fork of the Des Moines

River, and several smaller streams, besides numerous

lakes, the largest of which, Heron Lake, covers an area

of abt. 30 sq. in. Surface, diversified ; soil, fertile. Cap.
Jackson. Pp. abt. 1,800.

A post-village, cap. of Jackson co., abt. 70 m. S.W. of

Mankato.
Jack'son, in JKttfeffopi, an extreme S.E. co., border-

ing on Alabama and also on Mississippi Sound, an arm
of the Gulf of Mexico; area, abt. l,2aO sq. m. Surface,
low ; mil, sandy and sterile. Cap. Jackson Court-House.

Pop. abt. 4,122.
A town, seat of justice of Hinds co., and cap. of the

State, on Pearl Hiver, alit. 45 miles E. of Vlckbarg,
and 1,010 miles S.W. of Washington; Lat. 323 23' N.,

Lon. 90 8' W. The town is well laid out on a level

plain, and contains a handsome State-House, a State Lu-

natic Asylum, a Penitentiary, and some other edifices.

It is an important depot for the shipment of cotton.

Pop. abt. 3,500.

Jack'son, in Missouri, a W. co., adjoining Kansas;
area, about 600 sq. in. Rivers. Missouri, Big Blue, and
Little Blue rivers. Surface, undulating ; soil, extremely
fertile. C&p. Independence. 1 *op. in 1870, 56,123.
A post-village, cap. of Cape Girardeau co., abt. 110 m. S.

by E. of St. Ijouis.

Jack'son, in New Hampshire^ a P. 0. of Carroll co.

A township of Coos co.

Jack'son, in New York, a township of Washington co. ;

pop. (1870, 1,662.

Jack'son, in N. Carolina, a W. co., adjoining Ten-
nessee on the N.W., and S. Carolina on the S.; area,
abt. 1,000 sq. m. Rivers. Tuckaseegoe River and numer-
ous smaller streams. Surface, mountainous, lying be-

tween the Iron or Great Smoky Mountain on the N.W.,
and the Blue Ridge on the S.

; soil, in general fertile.

Cap. Webster. Pop. abt. 6,000.
A post-village, cap. of Northampton co., abt. 95 m. N.E.
of Raleigh.

Jack'son, in Ohio, a S.S.E. co.
; area, abt. 378 sq. m.

Rivers. Little Scioto River, Salt and Symmes's creeks.

Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Min. Stone coal,

iron, and marble, besides salt in considerable abundance.

Cap. Jackson. Pop. abt. 28,000.
A township of Allen co.;pop. abt. 2,100.

Ashland co. ; pop. abt. 2,100.

Auglaize co. ;pop. abt. 1,100.
" Brown co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.
"

Champaign co. ; pop. abt. 2,500.
" Clermont co. ; pop. abt. 2,200.
" Coshocton co.; pop. abt. 1,800.
" Crawford co. ; pop. abt. 4,500.
" Darke co.; pop. abt. 1,900.

Franklin co. ; pop. abt. 2,800.
" Guernsey co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.
" Hancock co. ; pop. abt. 1,600.
" Hardin co.

; pop. abt. 1,350.

Highland co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.
A post-village and township, cap. of Jackson co., abt.

75 m. S.E. of Columbus; pop. of township abt. 1,500.
A township of Knox co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.
A village and township of Mahoning co.t abt. 37 m. E.
of Akron; pop. of township abt. 1,500.
A township of Monroe co.

; pop. abt, 2,100.

,

"
Montgomery co.; pop. abt. 2,600.

,

" Muskingum co.
; pop. abt. 1,600.

,
Noble co.; pop. abt. 1,700.

t

"
Paulding co.

; pop. abt. 400.

,

"
Perry co.

; pop. abt. 2,100.

,

" Pickaway co.; pop. abt. 1,600.

,

" Pike co.
; pop. abt. 1,900.

,

" Preble co.
; pop. abt. 2,000.

,
" Putnam co.

; pop. abt. 600.

,

" Richland co. ; pop. al-t. 1,400.

,

"
Sandusky co. ; pop. abt. 2,100.

,

" Seneca co.
; pop. abt. 1,700.

,

"
Shelby co.; pop. abt. 1,100.

,

" Stark co.; pop. abt. 1,400.

,

" Union co.; pop. abt 1,100.

,

" Vinton co.
; pop. abt. 1,700.

A village of Wayne co., abt. 96 m. N.E. of Columbus;
pop. abt. 460.

A township of Wood co. ; pop. abt. 200.

,

"
Wyandot co. ; pop, abt. 800.

Jack'son, in Oregon, a S.W. co., adjoining California;
area, nbt. 3,000 sq. m. Rivers. Rogue River, Antelope,
and Big Butte creeks. Surface, in the E. part moun-
tainous, the Cascade Range forming the entire E. border,
and attaining at one point (Mount Pitt) an elevation of
abt 11,000 feet; soil, in tho valleys very fertile. Min.

Gold, iron, and coal. Cap. Jacksonville. Pop. about
10.000.

Jack'son, in Pennsylvania^ a township of Butler co.,

!">!. al.t. 1,117.
A township of Cambria co.

; pop. abt. 1,100.

,

" Columbia co. ; pop. abt. KOO.

,

"
Dauphin co.: pnp. abt. 1,500.

,

" Greene co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.
,

"
Huntingdon co.; pop. abt. 2,200.

,

" Lebanon co.
; pop. abt. 4,000.

,

" Luzerne co. ; pop. abt. 900.

,

"
Lycoming co. ; pop. abt. 650.

,

" M'ercer co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.

JackSon, in Pennsylvania, a township of Monroe co.;

pop. abt. 1,100.
A township of Northumberland co.

,
"

Perry co. ; pop. abt. 1,300.
,

" Potti-r co.

,

"
Snyder co.

; pop. abt. 900.

A post-township of Siisquehanna co. ; pop. abt. 1,140.
A village and township of Tioga co.

; pop. of township
abt. 1,900.
A village and township of Venango co.

; pop. of town-
ship abt. 1,000.
A township of York co.

; pop. abt. 2,000.

JackSon, in Tennessee, a N. co., adjoining Kentucky;
area, about 630 sq. m. Rivers. Cumberland, and so i:e

smaller streams. Surface, diversified
; soil, fertile. Cap.

Guineaborough. Pop. abt. 13,000.
A post-village, cap. of Madison co., on the Forked Deer
River, abt. 150 m. W.S.W. of Nashville ; pop. abt. 2,600.

Jack'son, in Texas, a S.E. co., bordering on Lavacca

Bay; area, abt. 885 sq. m. Rivers, Lavacca and Navidad
rivers. Surface, mostly undulating prairie; joi7,in some
parts fertile. Cap. Texana.

Jack'son, in Virginia, a post-village of Louisa co., abt.
37 m. N.W. of Richmond.

Jack'son, in Wisconsin,^. W. co.; area, abt. 1,000 sq.m.
Rivers. Black River, and the head-waters of several other

important streams. Surface, diversified; soil, fertile.

Cap. Black River Falls. Pop. 7,712.
A township of Adams co.

; pop. abt. 850.
A township of La Crosse co.; pop. abt. 1,100.
A village of Monroe co., abt. 15 m. E. of Sparta.
A township of Washington co. ; pop. abt. ^,500.

Jack'son, in W. Virginia, a W. co., adjoining Ohio;
area, abt. 405 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio River, Big Mill and
Sandy creeks. Surface, hilly ; soil, moderately fertile.

Cap. Ripley. Pnp. abt. 9,500.

JackSoiiboroug;h, in Georgia, a village of Scriven

co., abt. 55 in. S.S.K. of Augusta.
Jack'sonborong'h, in Ohio, a post-village of Butler

co., abt. 100 m. W.S.W. of Columbus.

Jack'sonbiirg', in Indiana, a post-village of Wayne
co., abt. 60 m. E. by N. of Indianapolis.

JackSonlmrgr. in New York, a village of Herkimer
co., ubt. 75 m. N.W. of Albany.

JackSon Cor'ners, in New York, a post-office of
Dutchess co.

JackSon Cor'ners, in Pennsylvania, a pout-office
of Monroe co.

Jack'son Coiirt'-IIouse, formerly JACKBONBOR-

OUOH, in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of Jackson co.,
on Pascagoula River, abt. 150 in. S.E. of Jackson.

Jack'son Conrt'-IIotise, in West Virginia. See
EUPLVT.

Jack'son Creek, in llliiwig, a village of Will co.,
abt. 48 m. S.W. of Chicago.

Jack'son Fur'iiace* in Ohio, a village of Jackson
co., abt. 90 m. S. by E. of Columbus.
ack'son Hall, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Franklin co., abt. 5 m. S.E. of Chambersburg.

Jack'sonnam, in S. Carolina, a village of Lancaster

dist, abt. 80 m. N.N.E. of Columbia.
Jack'son Hill, in N. Carolina, a village of Davidson

co., abt. 132 m. W. of Raleigh.
Jack'sonport, in Arkansas, a post-village, capital of
Jackson co., at the confluence of the White and Black
rivers, abt. 90 m. N.E. of Little Rock.

Jack'sonport, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Door co.

Jack'son'sCamp. in.Alabama, a vill.of Tallapoosaco.
Jack son*s Glass-Works, in New Jersey, a village

of Camdun co., abt. 18 m. S.E. of Camden.
.lack son's Mills, in New Jersey, a twp. of Ocean

co.; pop. 1,578.

JackSon's Riv'er, in Virginia, is formed by the
union of two streams, North and South, which rise in

Highland co., and unite in Bath co.
;
thence following

a tortuous S. course into Allcghany co., and receiving
Pott's Creek, J.'s R. turns to the N.E., and joins the

Cowpasture River in Rock Bridge co. to form the James
River, (7. i>.) Total length, abt. 100 m.

Jack'son Nta'tion, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Tipton co.

Jack'son Sta'tion, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Erie co.

JaekSontown, in Ohio, a post-Tillage of Licking co.,
abt. 31 m. E. of Columbus.

Jack'son Val'ley, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Siisquehanna co.

Jacksonville, in Alabama, a post-village, capital of
Calhoun co., abt. 125 in. N. by E. of Montgomery.

Jacksonville, in California, a post-vill. of Tuolumne
co., on the Tuolumne River, about 12 m. S.W. of Sonora.

Jacksonville, in Georgia, a post-village, capital of
Telfair co., abt, 100 m. S. of Milledgeville.

Jacksonville, in Florida, a post-village, capital of
Duval co., on the St. John's River, about 252 m. E. of
Tallahassee.

Jack'son ville, in niinoix, a town, cap. of Morgan co.,

abt. 32 m. W. of Springfield ; pop, in (1870), 9,244.

Jacksonville, in Indiana, a village of Fountain co.,

abt. 18 in. S.E. of Covington.
A vill. of Switzerland co., abt. 100 m. S.E. of Indianapolis.

Jacksonville, in Iowa, a post-township ofChickasaw
co.

; pop. 797.

Jacksonville, in Kentucky, a village of Bourbon co.,

abt. 9 m. N.W. of Paris.

Jacksonville, in Maryland, a P. 0. of Somerset ro.

Jacksonville, in Minnesota, a village of Wabaslmw
co., abt. 15 m W. by S. of Wabashaw.

JackSon ville, in Missouri, a post-village ofRandolph
co., abt. 11 in. S. of Macon City.

Jacksonville, in New Jersey, a post-village of Bur-

lington co., abt. 17 m. S. of Trenton.
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Jacksonville, in A' Jeney, a Tillage of Middlesex co.

-A village of Monimmth cu., ubt. 10 m. W. of Freehold.

Jurk'Moiiville, in AV> rbfft, a post-village l Tomp-
kins co., iil.t. '. in- N N W. of Ithacu.

Jjn-ti son \ lllc. in Okio, a village uf Adams co., abt.

11HI III. S> \V .! Columbus.
A villa-cof l>urkoco.,abt. 100 m. W. by N. of Columbus.

Jacksonville, in Oregon, a post-village and town-

>ln|> ur precinct, cup. of Jackson co., about -OO m. 8. of

.-'.['m; fMp. Of tOWDshlp tbt. 1,'Jthi.

Jack'MOIIvlIlC, ill i' "n-'/!i-'ini<l, a post- Village Of

Centre co., ubt. 9 in. N.E. of Bellelonie. The name of

(|IM po.st-otlice in WALKER.
A village of <re.'iii) co., abt. 16 in. \V. uf Waynesburg.
A village uf Indiana co., ubt. 40 in. K. of I'ittsl.nrn.

A post -village of Lehigh co., Hbt. 82 m. E.N.E. of Har-

rftbnrf.
Jacksonville, in Tennessee, a village of Obioii co.,

abt. IGOiii. W.nf Nashville.

Jacksonville, in Texas, a post-village of Cherokee
co.. aht. 10 in. N.N.W. of Hunk.

Jacksonville, in \'>nn"n(. a pout-village of W ind-

ium co., ubt. 115m. S.S.W. of
MuntjH-lier.

Jacksonville, in \ n-.ii,,,.! . u village of Floyd co.,

abt. '230 m. W. by S. of Richmond.
Jacksonville, in W. 1'irtfini.i, a I*. O. of Lewis co.

Jnck't* lU-i-t, in A'ew 1'wrA', a post-office of Onondaga
county.

Jack'-atafT, n. (Naut.) See JICK.

Jack'-slii.v*, n. pi. (Naut.) Ropes, or strips of wood
or iron, stretched along tho yard of a ship, to which the
Bails art) hound. Siminonds.

JnckM'tou ii, in A>H/<,-A-y, a post-office of Bourbon co.

Jack '-Ml raw, n. A servile dependant. (Milton.) A
provincial Anglicism for the Blitck-cap Warbler.

(Games.) One of a set of straws thrown promiscu-
ously on a table, and caught up by some hooked instru-

ment without ill-Hinging the rest of the mass; a gaum
playd by children.

Jacks villc, in AuMylwM&L a P.O. of Butler co.

Jack -HmlH'r. n. (Arch.) One of the timbers in a
l-:iv which, Ix'ii]- intercepted by others, is shorter than
tho rest. Worcester.

Jack'-towel, n. A long towel placed over a roller,
and joined tu a wall. Simmonds.

Jack-u i(li-ii-laiitcrn, n. (Metwrol.) See IUNIN

FATUUS. (Often written JACK o' LANTERN.)
Jack'-wooil, n. See g ii<>t. art. JACK.

Jach, (jai'kob,) the BOH of Isaac and Rebecca, the

grandson of tho Jewish patriarch Abraham, and the

twin, but younger brother of Ksau, was the father of
twelve suns, from whom tho twelve tribes of Israel were
descc'inJed. He was tho favorite of his mother, by whose
advice he imposed upon his father, and obtained hi*

blessing, having before taken an advantage of Esau, by
purchasing his birthright. To avoid hi.-* brother's fury,
he fled to Padan-aram, where he resided with bis uncle

l,.ilan, whom he served fourteen years for his daugh-
ters Leali and Rachel. llt> afterwards returned to

Canaan with great wealth, and a reconciliation took

place between him and his brother Ksau. His name
was altered to Israel by an an^el ; whence his posterity
have been called Israelites. He lived to the age of 147

years. D. In the land of (Josht-n, about 1680 u. o. His

body was buried beside Abraham and Isaac, in the cave
on the field of Machpelah, in the land of Canaan.

Jaco'bl, FRIKDIIICH HKIMUCH, a German philosopher
and po,<t, u. at DUsseldorf, 1743. In 1779 he WHS ap-
pointed to a government office at Munich ; retired dur-

ing the early years of the French revolutionary war, to

WaiidHbeck and Hamburg; returned to Munich fn 1804,
and assisted in the organization of the Academy of

Sciences, of which he became president in 1807. Ja-
. cobl's first work was a philosophical poem entitled

Waldemar, and published in 1777. Among his other

writings, chiefly devoted to the criticism of existing
ystems of philosophy, are Duritt Ifttme, or Idealism
and Realism ; an Essay on the Doctrine of Spinoza ;

Letters to Fichte ; and a treatise On Divine Things^ and
on Revelation. J. led the reaction which followed on the,

various scepticisms arising from the speculations of
Kant, and chiefly relating to the question how far are
we entitled to infer the existence of an eternal reality,
from the existence of a primary conception? Jacobi

opposed to them an imperturbable dogmatism, as-

Berlin;;, with unshrinking confidence, the legitimacy and
sufficiency of such conclusions as the following:

'

I

think, or have an idea of the Supreme Being there-
fore h exists." No German In modern times has attained
a style of greater lucidity and beauty. His exposition;}
are elsewhere distinguished by acutenewi, and adorned
by so remarkable a grace, that his disciples have named
him the modern Plato. D. 1817.

Jacob! Inlands, (ja-ko'bee,) In Alaska, one of the
Sitka Islands, of George III. Archipelago.

Jac'oblii, n. An advocate of extreme democratical
opinions; a demagogue; a name that took its origin
from the me.mbers of the JACOBIN CLUU, 7. <-.

(Eccl. Hist.) A Dominican friar. See DOMINICANS.
(ZoSl.) A variety of the common pigeon distinguished

by a kind of hood formed by a rank oi feathers nil the
back part of tin- head; a jack.

Jacohiim, <

:ha-k<>-bee'na,) a town of Brazil, abt. 210m.
W.N.W. of Bahla,

Jac'ohln 'lul. (French Hist.) A political club, which
bore u well-known part in the first revolution. It was
formed by some distinguished members of the First

Assembly, particularly from Brittany, where revolu-

tionary sentiments ran high. They took at first the
name of Friends of the Revolution

; but, ns at the end
of 1789 they held their meetings in the hall uf a sup-

Jacobin monastery in the Rue Saint Honor**,
tin- name <>( .I;tcol.in*. .il tirwl l:tmih,n 1 v ^iv>'ii 1 tin in

was finally assumed by thumnelvus. The history uf the
Jacobin Club is, in effect, the history of the Revolution
It contained at one time more than 2.5OO members, and

"iidrd with morn than 400 affiliated societies In

Franco. The club of the Cordelier*, funned by a Kinall

and inure violent party out uf the general body of Jac-

obins, \vii- reunited with tii-- p.trent Mociety in June,
17'Jl, but condnu.-d to in] m a separate Sfction within UN
limits. 'I'll.- Jacobin Club, which had almost controlled
the lir-t assembly, was thus, during the continuance
uf the -ri-,,H'l, it-.' !l divided betwei-n two contending
]>;ir(ir-s; although the name of Jacobins, as a political

p.-it'ly. in i-nmrnonly givt*n to that section which opposed
the (Jiromlistiior more inodcnite party in the club llo less

lli.in in the assembly. After tin- <1< Mi nctin of the latter

under tho Convention, tli<* club was again exclusively
governed by the more violent among its own members,
until the downfall of Kobec[.i'-i re. Alter that period it

became unpopular; and 1U members having attempted
an insurrection on behalf of the subdued Terrorists,
Nov. 11, 1794, tin; meeting was dispersed by force, and
th.- dub finally suppressed.

Jut nhiii ir. Jucobilt ical, a. Relating to the po-
litical principle-, of the Jacobins; revolutionary.

Jac'obiniMin, n. The demagogical principles advo-
cated by Jacobinism.

ar'obiuixe, v. a. To spread the revolutionary prin-

ciples of the Jacobins.

Jar'obiiily. adv. Like the Jacobins.

Jac'oblte, n. [From Lat.Jacofau, James.] (Eng.Hiat.)
This term was first applied in England to the party
which adhered to James II., after the revolution of 1688,
and afterwards to those who continued to maintain s

tim. 'tils of loyalty toward the house of Stuart, nnd

sought to secure the restoration of that family to the
Kn-h-li throne. The unsuccessful rebellions of 1715
and 1745 in Scotland, were brought about by the agency
of the Jacobites. In Scotland the party maintained its

strength until the failure of the rebellion of 1745 put
an end to its political existence. It is said that some
of the party carried on a correspondence with Charles
Kdwiird, until his decease In 1787. The cardinal of
Yu.-k, his brother, died in 1807; and it has been said,
that by his death the adhesion of tho Jacobites, if any
existed, was transferred to the reigning family as his

next heirs. This, however, is an error; the royal house
of Italy, and other families, intervening between the
house of Brunswick and the crown of England, accord-

ing to the strict rules of hereditary descent.

(Eccl. Hist.) A Christian sect which arose during the
6th century, and maintained that Christ bad but one
nature. They were thus named from Jacob Baradseus,

Bishop of Kdessa, and apostle of the Hast, who restored
the sect about 546. From this man. Mosheim remarks,
as the second father of the sect, all the Monophysite*
in the Kast are called ./. Baradaeus died In 578. A
email section of tin-./, joined the Roman Catholics in

the 17th century, but the majority remained firm in the
faith of their ancestors. Riddle enumerates among the
remains of oriental sects or Christian communities ex-

isting in 1037, the Syrian Jacobites living under their

patriarch at Antioch. Roger of Wendover mentions a
new sect of preachers called J. t because they imitated
the life of the apostles, who sprang up fn 1198, under
the auspices of Pope Innocent III. They were mendi-

cants, und suffered great privations. Mottheim believes

the sect ceased to exist soon after the Council of Lyons,
in T274.

Jac'oblte, a. Pertaining to the partisans of James the

Second, of Kiiu'lund, and his descendants.

Jacobit'ic, Jacobit'fcal, a. Belonging to the Jac-
obites.

Jac'obitically, adv. After the manner of a Jacobite.
Jiu* obitKm, n. The principles of the Jacobites.

Jacob Rifle. (Gun.) A description of rifie invented

by Henry Jacob, an English general of the Scinde

Irregular Horse. D. 1868. The barrel of this musket
Is rifled by cutting in the interior four grooves of toler-

able depth, each being about the 8th part of the circum-
ference of the interior of tho barrel in breadth ; or, in

other words, equal to the lands in breadth. Although
excellent shooting has been made with rifles groovedou
Jacob's principle, the depth of the grooving has proved
to be an objection, as it reduces the strength of the bar-

rel unless it bo made of great weight and thickness, and
necessitates the formation of projections on tho ball,

besides rendering the rifie tedious to load.

Ja'cobMbiirg, in Ohio, a. post-village of Belmont co.,

abt. 10 m. S. of St. Clairsville.

a'cobMburff. in /Vi//i ></'''<""'<', a village of North-

ampton co., abt. 11 m. N.VV. of Easton.
Ja'cob's Creek, in Pennsylvania, (.-liters the Yotig-
hiogheny from Westmoreland co.

Ja'cob's Creek, in Itnnsylvania, a pout-office of
\V. >tmoreland co.

Jacob*** Ladder, n. (Bot.) A species of PHLOX, q. v.

(Naut.) A ropp-ladd<-r with wooden steps or spokes,
by which the outside ot the shrouds, (and therefore the
means of ascending the mast,) is reached from the deck.

(Masonic Her.) A ladder with three steps, emblem-
atic of Faith, Hope, and Charity.

Ja'cobsport, in O/it", a village of Coshocton co., about
*0 m. K.N.E. of Columbus.

Jacob*H StaflT, n. A pilgrim's staff. A staff conceal-

ing a dagger. An instrument used by surveyors in

measuring height and distance when expedition and
little accuracy are required. It was formerly used at
sea for the same purposes as the astrolabe, although
entirely different from it; called also cr&tt-staff.

Ja'cobHtown, in New Jertsy, a pott-village of Bur-
liniMun c,,

, H h,.iit \-> m. K.N.E. of Mount Holly.
Jacob*** Well. S-e Sun nm
Ja'robMvllle. in .V.,,,/, r-rritnry, a?llla|foof Under

oo., about t> m. W. ,,t An >

Jaro'btitt, i. (A'umix.) An KnghRh fin. of which
there were two kinds, vi/, . tin- old ./,. wmti, :,, ^hiiiiiigs,
ami the new J.. alo called <'<trlui, rulne.1 nt ! ihil-

lingt. Htrurk in the reign of James I. (1609-25.)
Jar oiicl, n. (Cbm.) A light, open, mid --H kind of

lai.i ic, rut bur stouter than muslin, used for dre*e. ne< k-
<-l.'th*. Ac. Mmmojuli. (Sometimes written Jucc*mtt.)

Jac'opone.or JACOPO DA Toot, an Italian monk, wh..,.,

reitl name was JACOPO DC BENEDETTI, author uf awrlic
writings and hymn*, which have given him a |<Uc
iimoM- the poets of Italy. The best known of tbesa U
the famous St'ilxit-matsr Dolttrota; D. 1306.

Jacqtiard, MAIUK JOBCPH, (jack'ar,) celebrated as th
inventor of a loom for the wearing of damasks, n. at

Lyons, 1752. He was the son of a common workman, nnd
first exhibited his machine in 180l,ainc<> which time it has
been adopted (n every manufactory of Europe and Amer-
ica, and is admitted to mark an epoch in the weaving art.

He was appointed by Napoleon to an employment in the
"Conservatoire des Arts et des Mrtiers," and the city of

Lyons has erected a statute to his memory. D. 18S4.

JacquaiHl IMMHI. (Mich.) A loom fitted with an
apparatus for pattern-weaving, named after its inventor,
M. Jarquanl (</. r.) The Jacquard apparatus can be
adjusted to almost every kind of loom, Its office bolng
merely to direct those movements of the warp-thr*ads
which are required to produce the pattern, and which
prt*viously were effected by the weaver's fingers ; i\m

amusements generally are very complicated, but its

principles are remarkable for their extreme simplicity
and certainty. In ordinary weaving the alternate
threads of the warp, or longitudinal arrangement, ;u-<

raised so as to enable tbe weaver to throw the -buttle

containing the weft-thread transversely across from his

right to his left hand between the warp threads so
raised and those left at rest. When the weft fs so passed
through, the raised warp threads are towered, and ths
other set raised, the shuttle haring than passed through
from left to right. This Is tlte most simple Idea of

plaiting or weaving. If. however, a pattern has to b

produced either in plain materials or varied colors, It Is

necessary, instead of raising and depressing the whole
threads of the warp, fn two sets, as above described, to
raise only such as are required to develop the various

parts of the figure, and this, of course, must be done
with great exactness, as the position of every thread
tells upon the formation of the pattern. The J. L. Is

for the purpose of regulating these movements, and its

mode of action Is as follows : The warp-threads are each
(as in the common weaving process) passed through a
small loop in the lining thread, so as to be raised by
means uf the treadles, which act directly upon tbe bit

ing-bars; these lining threads (Fig. 1429, t, i, t, i,) are

Pig. 1429. JACQUARD LOOM.

attached to certain wires In the ./ /,.. which form

rigid continuation ending in a hook, which, when noth-

ing interferes, is caught and raised by each upward mo-
tion of the lining-bar; thus, A Is the lifting-bar, and It

has five projections (fr, k. A", fc, A.-,) upon which the books
of the wires catch when in a straight position, as at B,

B, but which miss them if they be thrown out of the

perpendicular, as at C, C, C. Thereareonly flveof these

wires given, to prevent confusion, but practically there

must be one for every thread of the warp that is, one
for every thread fn the width of the cloth to be woven,
Each of the lining wires passes through a horizontal

needle placed at right angles, D, D, D, D, D, which has

a loop formed for the purpose, thus, at F (Fig. 1429X
This needle passes freely through an opening, in the

frame at A, and is so looped on to another rod, g, on tbe

spring-box F, tlmt it moves freely without fear of dis-

placement, and if pushed back into the spring-box. Is

made to press upon one of the spiral springs E, which
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restores it to it* place tu soon aa it is freed from pres-

sure. In the diagram {Fig. 1429), this pressure ia sup-

posed to be exerted upon three of the lifting wires, C,
(

', C ; consequently if the Hftiug-bar A is simultaneously
raised, those three wires are missed, while tho other

two, B, B, Using in position, catch the projections A:, k
on the bar, are drawn up with it, and thus raise the

threads of the warp t whirli they urn attached. Now
the regulation, of this prc^ine upon the horizontal

nei'dk's is effected by a revolving square roller, which
has each of its four sides perforated with rows of holes

which, like the needles and lifting wires, correspond in

number to the threads of the warp. This roller, when
in its place, receives into one row of perforations the

whole row of needles where they project through the

frame at A, and it has a motion given by the miu-hinery
which brings each row on its four surfaces in regular
order into the same position, and if no impediment is

offered, all the needles are undisturbed, and the upright
wires lift the entire set of warp-threads to which they
are attached. But in ordtr to produce the necessary
variations of motion required by the pattern, a set of

cards are made, each of the width of the square roller;
these also are so perforated that when placed on the

surface of the roller their perforation* eocntpood with
those on the roller; hence, when the roller L ( Kij;. 1429>
is brought up to the frame /*, some of the needles will

find entrance into the holes of the roller through the

corresponding perforations in the covering card, seen in

section M, (Fig. 1429); but others will be prevented en-

tering by the absence of such perforations, and the card,

by the resistance it offers, will force the needles thus

opposed back upon the springH, E, E, E, removing there-

by the hooks of the lifting-wires from the action of the

lifting-bar. The cards are looped together at the cor-

ners, and move as one endless chain on the rollers, and
the entire set of perforations on the whole chain of

cards exactly represents the pattern to be produced;
the same as the notes represent the air in a piece of

music. Of course the simple operations here described

require mechanical arrangements of great nicety to

rogulate them, and these are so complicated that mere
verbal description would hardly help much to explain
them; indeed, even with the loom and its apparatus,
and its cumbrous arrangement of hundreds, and even
thousands of cards before us, the unpracticed eye finds

great difficulty in comprehending its movements. C/i.

Ency. The divers contrivances lately proposed as sim-

plifications of the ./. loom will be found under WEAVING.

Jacquerie. (The,)(s/iuk'er-ai.) (Hist.) The name pop-
ularly given to a revolt of the French peasantry against
the nobility,which took place while KingJohn was a pris-
oner in England in 1356. Jacquf.sBonhomme was a term of
derision applied by the nobles to tho peasants.from which
the insurrection took its name. It began in the Beau-
voiaie, under a chief of the name of Caiilet, and deso-

lated Picardy, Artois, and Brie, where aavage reprisals
were executed against the nobility for their oppressions.
It was suppressed after some weeks by the dauphin, and
Charles the Bad, king of Navarre. A similar spirit in

England produced, not many years afterwards, the Re-
bellion of Wat

Tyler.
Jacques-CarUer, (zhak-l-ar-U-a

1

,) a river of Lower
Canada, enters the St. Lawrence River from Port-Neuf
co., abt. 22. m. W.8.W. of Quebec.

Jacta'tlon, n. The act of throwing; jaculation.
Jactlta'tion,n. Tossing; motion; restlessness; heav-

ing. Vain boasting. A term in common law for a
false pretension to marriage.

Jacuby, U/ia-fcoo-',) a river of Brazil, prov. of Sao
Pedro do Rio Grande

; length, abt. 250 miles.

Jac'ulate, r. a. [L&t.jaculor.] To throw, as a missive
weapon.

Jaciila'tion, n. [Lat. jaculatio, from jocular.] Act
of throwing missive weapons.

" Hurl'd to and fro with jaculation dire." Milton.

Jaciila'tor, n. One who darts.

(Zool.) The Chtetodon rostratus, a species of Indian
fresh-water fish, said to procure the insects upon which
it feeds by ejecting a drop of liquid through its tulmlur
snout with such force as to disable them. Wright.

JTac'ulatory, a. [Lat.jacutatoriu*.J Darted out ; ejac-
ulatory.

Jade, n. [Icel. jaJda, a mare, jodli, to roll food in the
mouth, as a toothless child, from jod, loss of teeth.] A
mean or poor horse; a tired horse; a worthless nag;
* worn-out brack.

" Tir'd u *jade to overladen cart." Sidney.
A mean woman

; a word of contempt noting sometimes
age, but generally vice.

" She ibtoea the flrit of bttter'd jndet." Swift.

A young woman, in irony or slight contempt." Ton tee now tod then tome bandiome young Jade among them "

Jad'ery, n. Jadish tricks. (R.)

JiuliMli. a. Vicious; bad, as a horse. Unchaste; in-

I continent, as a woman.
J nel, (jai'et,) a Jewish woman, wife of Heber the Kenlte.

WhenSisera, the general ot Jabin, king of Ha/,or, sought
refuge in her tent after the defeat of his army, and hud

lain down to Bleep, she drove u nail through his head,
and killed him.

Jam. (ftd-en',) a prov. and former kingdom of Spain, in

Andalusia, between Lat. 37 30' N., and Lon. 2 50' and
4 2<K W. It is bounded N. by the Sierra Moreiia and
L.i Mancha, W. by Cordova, S. by Granada, and E. by
Murciu. Greatest length, 85 in. ; breadth, 78 m.; area,

4,340 eq. m. Surface. Situated in the upper part of the

valley of the Guadalquivir, this prov. is encircled by a
belt of rocky mountains, and is, consequently, very
rugged in a great part of its surface. Clim. Healthy. Sail.

Rich in the valleys. Prod. Olives, wine, fruits, sumach,
honey, &c. Cattle and horse-breeding is largely carried

on. Min. Lead, iron, and copper. Manuf. Pottery, and
silk and woollen fabrics. Cap. Jaen. Pop. 398,388.

JAEN, a city, and cap. of above prov., on an affluent of the

Guadalquivir, 37 m. N. of Granada, and 124 m. K.N.E. of
Madrid. Though an ancient and considerable place, it

is so surrounded by mountains of the great Sierra de
Susana range, that few travellers visit it; the railway
from Madrid to Cadiz has, however, made it more easy
of access. Manuf, The city, which was celebrated under
the Moors for its manufactures, still maintains numerous
fabrics of silk, linen, and woollen cloths, and is gen-
erally thriving. J. was originally a Roman station, and
under the Moors it rose to considerable importance, and
successfully resisted the attacks of the Cantilitm kings.
It was the theatre of war during the final struggles be-

tween the Moors and Spaniards in the 15th cent., since
which time it has never recovered its ancient greatness.
Pftp. 25,731.

Jaeii <!' Bracamoros, (-da-bra-ka-mo'roce,) a town
of Ecuador, on the Chinchipe, near its junction with the
Amazons

; pop. 4,500.

JaFfa, or YAFFA, (anc. J<njpa,) a seaport-town of Pales-

tine, near the coast of tne Mediterranean, 30 m. S. of
Ctesarea, and about 35 m. N.W. of Jerusalem. It stands
on a small eminence in the form of a sugar-loaf (Fig
1430); on the summit is a small citadel, which commands
the town, while the bottom of the hill is surrounded

by a wall, without a rampart. The general appearance
of the place ia now very desolate. Its harbor is one of
the worst in the Mediterranean. The commerce consists
in the importation of grain, particularly of rice, from
Egypt. Jaffa has always been a favorite resort of

pilgrims to the Iloly Land. The Latins, Greeks, and

(Hfin.) A name somewhat vaguely applied to a num-
ber of minerals, ti .t very divmnilar nephrite, axestone,
serpentine, Ac. Nephrite and axestone appear to be the
mineral* of which Jadt ornaments are generally made
But Yu, or Chinese J., of which very beautiful vases and
other articles are made in China, is supposed to be
Prehnite (7_r.) J. of all kinds lias a yreenish color
and when polished, hits a rather dull and ^iv.i*y aspect!
v. a. To tire; to weary with hard service; to fatigue ;

to harass ; to crush ; to dispirit ;
to subject to harassing

employments or occupations.
To weary with atttention or hard study.
"Theie r* the euoos when the brain i* overtired or jaded

with .tody or thinking." - PTutt*.

, n. To become weary ; to lose spirit; to sink; to falter.
" Bat they Ml nd^ad and tire ia the promotion." South.

la;;;;,
'

cag, H notch, an incision.] To cut into notches or teeth
like those of a saw; to notch.
n. A notch

; a ragged protuberance; a denticulation.

(Bot.) A cleft or division.

.la;; Vllon*, n. pi. (Hist,} A Polish dynasty, founded
ly .la^ellon, or Jagiello, Grand Duke of Lithuania, who
married Hedwijr, daughter of Louis of Hungary, in

1385, and succeeded to tho throne of Poland as Ladis-
laus V. The house became extinct on the death of

BigUmund II., in 1572.

Jagrernclorf, KAKNOW, (yai'jern-dnrf,) a town of Aus-
trian Silesia, on the Oppa, 14 m. N.N.W. of Troppau.
Manuf. Cloth, linen, &c. Pop. 6,865.

, v. a. and n. See JAG.

s, n. The state of being denticulated;
unovenness.

A tool used by pastry-cooks; a jagging-irou.
t. in India. See JUGGERNAUT.

, Jag-'jfhery, n. (Com.) A species of
coarse, dark-colored sugar, obtained from the palm of
the cocoa-nut. Worcester.

l:i; i; in^-iroii, n. Same as JAQGER, a. v.

lajj'yy, u. Set with teeth; denticulated; uneven.
.la;; lii re. n. The term in India for a portion of land,

or u share in its revenue, assigned by the government
to an individual.

Jago, (St.,) (c-aft'po,) in Chili. See SANTIAGO.

Jayo, (St.,) in Cuba. See SANTIAGO DE CUBA.
Ja^ua. (ha-ffwa,)or XAQUA,ariver of Honduras, Central

America, enters the Caribbean Sea about 40 ui. W.N.W.
of Trujillo. Length about 120 m.

.la^ua, Itahia <le.) (6a-e-a da ha'gwa,)or XAOiiA.an
excellent bay on the S. coust of Cuba, about 45 m. N.W,
of Trinidad.

Jaguar', n. (Zool.) The Pelts mtfa of Linnteus, a fero-
cious animal of the genus Ff.lis, one of the most powerful
and dangerous of American beasts of prey; commonly
called the American Tiger, and native from Texas to

Patagonia. The form ot the J. is robust, stouter than
that <>! the leopard, and strongly and almost clumsily
built. The body is thicker, the limbs .shorter and fuller,
and the tail barely reaches the earth when the aniipal

Fig. 1430. JAFFA, (anc. Joppa.)

Armenians have each small convents for the reception
of pilgrims. A little to the west is the celebrated tower
of Ramlah, 120 feet high, where an extensive view is

obtained. Pop. 5,000. Joppa was a seaport in tin- time
of Solomon. It was the port of Jerusalem, and the
landing-place of the cedars with which the temple in
that city was built. It was captured by tho ctiliph Omar
I. in 636, and by tho Crusaders in 1099. It was the
scene of a great battle between the Saracens and King
Baldwin I. of Jerusalem in 1102. Richard I. (Coenr do
Lion) encamped here in 1191. Saladin attacked Jaffa,
July 26, 1192. He was compelled to retire, but gained
possession of the town in 1193. It was retaken and
strongly fortified by Louis IX. of France, in 1252. Tho
Mameluke sultan Bibars took it in 1267. Napoleon
Bonaparte invested Jaffa, March 4,1799, iind took ii lv
storm, March 7. Mehemet Ali obtained possession of
the town in 1832; but it was restored to the Turks in
1840. It suffered greatly from an earthquake Jan. 21,
1837, and again July 17, 1845.

Jaffna. JAFFNAPATAM, a fortified seaport of the island
of Ceylon, near its N. extremity, 190 m. of Colombo;
Lat. 9 3Gf N., Lon. 79 50* E. As a commercial em-
porium, J, is the third in Ceylon, taking rank after
Colombo and Point de Galle, and also contains a strong
British garrison. Pop. Estimated at 8,000, chiefly Mo-
hammedans.

JafF'rey, in New Hampshire, a post-village and town-
ship of Cheshire co., abt. 45 m. 8.W. of Concord op
of township 1,800.

Jagf, Jaffff, v. a. [Ger. zacke, a prong, tooth, jag,
zack-fn, to dent, jag; Sw. tagg, a point; Gael, and Ir.

Flff.1481. THE JAGUAR.

stands well upon its feet. The head is larger and some-
what shorter than that of the leopard, and the profile
of the forehead is more prominent. The animal is said
to measure from 4 to o feet from the nose to the root
of the tail when full grown. The J. is a most adroit

climber, and Sonnini states that he saw the scratches
left by the claws of one on the smooth bark of a tree

nearly 40 foet high, without branches. Baron Humboldt
also heard tho yell of the J. from the tops of the trees,
followed by the shrill whistle of tho terrified monkeys.
Possessed of such tremendous powers, the J. becomes
the terror of the inhabitants of the countries which he
infests. None of the living quadrumana, or quadrupeds,
seen) to come amiss to its voracious appetite, and it

devours with relish birds, fish, and even reptiles. The
shells of turtles which had been emptied by J. were
pointed out to Humboldt. Notwithstanding all its

ferocity, the J. seldom attacks the human race, though
be will not shun man when he meets him. Indeed,
according to Sonnini and Hnmboldt, he will often follow
travellers. His favorite prey seems to be the larger
quadrupeds, Mich as oxen, horses, sheep, and dogs, which
he attacks Indiscriminately, and in the same treacherous
manner as the rest of the FeUdie. When he has made
choice of a prey, he springs on its back, and placing one
of its paws upon the back of the head, while he seizes
tho muzzle with the other, twists the head around with
a sudden jerk, dislocating the spine, and thus killing hit
victim at once. The inhabitants of S. America bunt
the J. in various ways, either with a pack of dogs or by
means of the lasso; the latter mode, however, can only
be adopted upon plains or open grounds. Notwithstand-
ing tho strength and ferocity of the J., he finds a pow-
erful opponent in the great ant-eater. Although the
latter animal has no teeth, whenever he is attacked by
the J., he lies on his back, and suffocates or strangles
his opponent with his long claws.

atciiari, (zha-gwa-ree
f
,) a town of Brazil, prov. of

Minas-Gcraes, and on the W. slope of Sierra de Manti-
queira.

.Iauiiari'li<>, a river of Brazil, rising in the mountains
of Boa Vista, prov. of Ceara, and flowing into the Atlan-
tic Ocean in about Lat. 4 S' S., Lon. 37 5^ W.
ax'iiari'pr, a town of Brazil, about 45 in. W.S.W.
of Bahia.

.lali./'. [Heb.] A contraction for JEHOVAH, q. v.

Jaliiros. (zha-ee'koce,) a town of Brazil, about 70 m.
E.S.B ofOeiras; pop. 3,000.

Jatin, (ydhn,) FBIEDRICH LUDWIO, a German man of lt-
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teni ami gyinnaMiirrh, n. in Brandenburg, 177K. After

Dating with dutinctiuN sit tin- iiiiivfi-iitii'H, lie, in

1809, went t<> Iferlin, where. li<- became teacher lit tho

Kiiliii^-ht-t (lyimiiisiiim, and published hi* Dtuttchtt

Vnl'.st'mm. He tll.'ll i-el alxillt the Cntitlili-hllH-Ilt nl

gymnasia throughout tin?
"
Fatharland," win i.

i ii.-.l din Turn km IM," ortnlM&of phy*JovJ education

so well known and appre. i;it<-d in tin- 1 States. ID
M:; ./. irreivd It 'h" kin- ..t I'masia a military

command, ami entep-d I'.n i-> with the allies. Alter the

peace, he re-continued tint dissemination of bin K.VI "-

niisiu, or Turner school*, hut, it h>-ing considered Unit

they contributed t*> tbo spread of liberalism, tln-y i-r <>

uppreMed by the PniJMiuii govt. in ISIU, and J. him-

self was made a state pri-oner fur 5 yearn. I'pon hit

release, J. went to Freiburg, where he exercised a pro-

fessorship fur many years. In 1848, he was elected a

member of the national assembly convened at Prank-
, (he-Mam. 1>. IWJ.

Jail, . [Fr. genlr. See, GAOI,.] A prinmi ; u building or

place for the couflix-meiif -.1' I.--I-SOIIH arrested for debt

or for orime.- S---- I'msux. (Written, in Kngland,MOtO
Jail -bird, . One who ha* ' n ei.ntined in a jail.

Jail'-clelivory, H. Tho release of persona confined in

jail. (Also written gmtl^lrlivfry.)
Jail Vr, GAOLEU, n. The keeper of a jail or prison.

Jall'-fever, n, (Med.) A severe form of typhus, which,

owing to improved sanitary regulations, is now almost

unknown, but was formerly very common in prisons
and other places crowded with people.

Jains, or Jaiiia**, (jairu, jai'nd*,) n. [Sansk. jins,

victorious.] The name of a religious sect among the

Hindoos. They are very numerous in the S. and W.

provinces of Hindustan, mid ;re principally engaged in

commerce. It in believed that J, 11111*111 i* of" miirb later

origin than Buddhism nr Bmhmaism,and that it did not

rise into importance till the Sth and 9th century of our
sera. It seenm to partake of both of these earlier wor-

ships, and was probably an attempt to reconcile Bud-
dhism with Brahmaism. The principal points of differ-

ence between them and the Brahtnanical Hindoos are;

1. A denial of the divine origin of the Vedas ; 2. The wor-

ship of certain holy mortals, who, by living exemplary
lives here and by self-mortification, had raised them-
selves superior to the gods; and, 3. Extreme tenderness

for animal life; in nil of which points they resemble the
Buddhints. Their inonil rode, or "great duties," are,
1. Refraining from injury to lib-; 2. Truth; 3. Honesty ;

4. Chastity; ft. Freedom from worldly desires. Their four

"merits" nre liberality, gentleness, piety, and penances.
For further information, see Engliik Cyclopedia. Arts

andSdencefl.and the numerous works therein referred to.

Jake**, n. sing. [Etymology uncertain.] A privy; a
nece-

Jalacho, (ha-la'cho,) or XALACHO, a village of Yucatan,
betwee.il Merida and Campeachy.

Ja'lap, n. [Fr., from Jalapn, or Xalapa, a town of

Mexico, whence It originally came.] (Mai.) The root

of Exftffoniitm

Purga(ftg. 143'2),
a plant of the

genus KXOOEN-
itm, 7. v. It Is

a w el 1-known

drug, which net*

on the body as
an aperient, and
a mild or drastic

purgative, ac-

cording to the
dose or form in

which it is given.
The active prin-

ciple ofjalap con-
sists in an alka-
loid called jala-
pint, the dose of

which, aa a dras-
tic purgative, is

from one-eighth
to half a grain ;

the ordinary dose
of the powdered
jalap root is from
15 to 20 grains
for an adult, and
from 2 to 10
grains for chil-

dren, according
to their age. The
extract, when
given as a pill,

requires from 6
to 8 grains for a
dose, and the
tincture from 2
to 4 drachms. Next to the simple powder, the best

prescription is that of the compound powder, made by
mixing one-third of powdered jalap with two-thirds of
cream of tartr, and taking from half a drachm to 1

drachm for a dose.

Jalapa, (A<i-/<i'/j</.) or XU.\PA, a city of Mexico, about
50 m. W.N.W. of Vera Cruz. The city is beautiful l>

located, at an elevation of 4,340 feet above the sea-level,
and contains a magnificent cathedral, and the vast con
vent of St. Friuidoro. The climate is salubrious. It is

a favorite resort for invalid*. P>ip. 30,000.

Jalap'a, in IU\nn\$, u village of Greene co., about 12 m.
S.E. ofCarrollton.

Jalapa, in Indiana, a post-village of Grant co., about
80 m. E. by W. of Indianapolis

Fig. 1432.
JALAP (Exogonium purga).

a, the root.

Jalap'a* in Nebraska Territory, a F. O. of Dodge co.

Jitlitfm. in T> UK- .->. ;i ]'"M uMi' ' ut Morii'iH- <-u.

Jalapftc, a. Relating to jalap.

Jiilitpin. <'"N v'.i.\ t us, KHOUK n-nTiN, n. (Cltrm.) A
[MM niT'lnble In ether, foiinil ill jalap. mid niipptMted to

' u(f the pnr^ihv,- ]n MX i].l- ..I ih. if -ni'-t.uicr.

Jalisco, (Au-^'VA-',, lor \ M.I-" ",<>r GUUIU.A.MKA, on" ol

the liri. ! pi "\ lilt r- i 'I Mexico, bordering "" I be l'a<'ifl'-

Iwtwoao 1,-tl. !^
:

I./ Jiii.l -Jl N . and U.n. lUl

1.,' iiti.l lot,.' ];,' \V. .4^0,8^*11145,00(1^.1 IN

Tolulotun ;iud mitneroii* Mtnallcr strtianu, boaidesMiT-
eral considerable lakes. Among the latter is that of

Chapala, which covers an area of about 1.4OO MJ. m.

Surface, much diversified ; twl, extremrly terltli), some
of tlie districts along the coast being cover<l with a

vegetation so luxurious and rank as to render th*-ut

mo-*]di.-re iinbi-iiUhy. '
'(/', Guadalajara. i)>i>. MM*I.

JaloiuiiUza, (fMMrtO a river of Europe, i IMI,.-

in the ('arpiitbian Mountains, and after a course of 170
in. t.illhiL' into the Danube, 9 m. from Hirschova.

Jalon, (ti'i'lmte,) a river of Spain, rising in the prov. of

.mi. Old Castile, and after a course of 120 in. joining
i" Kbro, 12 m. above Saragossa.

JuloiiNi>. (thdl'oo-tce,) n. [Fr.J A slatted or Venetian
window-blind.

Jam, n. [Ar. jamd, congelation, concretion
; jamid,

concrete, congealed.] A conserve of fruits boiled with

sugar and water, which congeals on becoming cold.

v. a. [Sans, yam, to hold, confine, represQ stop; thn

probable origin also of hem, q. r.] To press ; to crowd
;

to squeeze tight; to wedge In.

Jamai'ca. [Ind. JTaymaca.] One of the Greater An-

tilles, and the largest and most valuable of the W. In-

dian Islands belonging to Great Britain. It lies in the
Caribbean Sea, between Lat. 17 44' and 18 30' N., and
Lou. 70 12' and 78 2o' W., about 100 m. 8. of Cuba, and
120 m. W. of ilayti, from which it is separated by the
Windward Channel. Shape nearly oral ; greatest

length, E. to W., 160 m.
; average breadth, about 41 m.

Area, 6,400 cq. m. Gen. Dtsc. The Blue Mountains, a

lofty range, runs through tbe island in its whole length,

rising in some places to upwards of 7,200 feet in height.
On tbe N. and S. sides of this range the aspect of the

country is extremely different. On the former tbe sur-

face rises gradually from the shore in undulating hills,

Heparated by spacious valleys, watered by numerous
rivulets, and clothed with pimento groves. The scenery
on the S. side is much bolder. The shore is skirted by
abrupt precipices and inaccessible cliffs

;
and the hill

ranges toward tbe interior are more abrupt and less

fertile. Between these ranges and the foot of the cen-

tral chain are extensive savannahs, and wide plains cul-

tivated with sugar-cane, the luxuriant beauty and ver-

dure of which is set off by a boundless amphitheatre of

forests, tbe outline of which melts into tbe distant

blue hills. The island is well watered. There are about
100 streams dignified with the name of rivers, bat none
of them are navigable except for boats. Black River,
which debouches on the S.W. coast, the largest, is only
available for flut-bottomed boats and canoe* for about
30 m. Like all the other streams, its current is very rapid.
Clim. The medium temperature of the year near Kings-
ton ranges between 70 and 80; at about 4,200 feet

above sea-level it usually ranges between 65 and 65 ; in

the winter falling even as low aa 44. The atmosphere
is generally humid, and subject to dense fogs. The
N. side of the island is more healthy than the S. ; but
all insalubrity is supposed to cease at an altitude of

1,400 feet. Gtol, J. contains no active volcano, but tbe

traces of former volcanic action are sufficiently obvious.

Micaceous schist, quartz, and rock spar are common ;

but limestone, containing numerous shells, is the most

prevalent geological formation. The island contains

argentiferous lead, copper, iron, and antimony ores
;

and the Spaniards are reported to have wrought both

copper and silver mines. Mining industry is now, bow-

ever, quite extinct. Soil and Prod. The turf-clad hills

on the N. side of the island are chiefly composed of a

chalky marl; elsewhere the soil is chiefly of a deep
chocolate color, or a warm, yellow, or hazel. The lat ter.

called the Jamaica brick mould, retains a good deal of

moisture, and is among the best adapted for the sugar-
cane throughout the W. Indies. But though the soil be
in some parts deep and fertile, J. is not generally produc-
tive, and requires both skilful labor and manure to

make it yield heavy crops. Indigo, cotton, and cocoa
were formerly important staples ;

but these have mostly

given way to other articles. Maize, Ouinea corn, and
rice are the principal graina cultivated. Tho plantain,

banana, yam, cassava, and sweet potato re indigenous ;

the first named is the principal support of the colored

population. The forests abound with dye-woods and

gui;icum, iron-wood, bnixiletto. mahogany, gn-enheart,
and other valuable kinds of timber and rubinet woods.

Various grasses are cultivated ; the principal is Guinea
i product of so much importance, and growing

t-o luxuriiintly, that the grazing farms are for the most
art covered with it. ZoSI. Horned cattle are found
ere in numbers, and better and cheaper beef is not

met with in any part of the world. Oxen or mules
ui-f uw-'d for farm labor. Horses an active and hardy
tin.'rd ure n-an-d for saddle and harness. Sheep, gouts,
and hogs are numerous. Tbe Europeans found many iu-

ilm-noun quadrupeds on the island, but none worthy of

notice now exist, except the agouti, some monkeys, and
ruin; which last are in such immense numbers, and so

ill sti in-tive of the sugar-canes, that from 8 to 10 per
cent, per annum of the sugar crop, while standing, is

supposed to be consumed by them. Alligators haunt
Rome of the larger rivers, and many varieties of lizards

and snakes are found, some of which are accounted edi-

pa
he

ble by the natives. The emancipation of the i_._
ban bod, generally, a disastrous effect upon the itt* of
iigri'-ultun- in (hi* inland From the paMing of tbe
M iv KuiatM ipntion Act, In 1X12, till the year IMS, DO
fewer than t>.Vi Mi^ar and 46(i coffee plantations were
iilmiidoiu'd, anil their work* entirely bmk*'ii up. It

wasfuund, from the difficulty -x;
I (i.-iij.].' t" W"i k on I tf "oil, advisable

to try the experiment ol iiiip'.rtn. Uhoren
from India : tin*, however, failed in effect, owing to the
iuflii- m-i* of climatic changes. A few free Africans are,
however, introduced yearly into tbe Island, who make
serviceable laborer*. The export* for the year 1

-

taiiied a grow value of (5,225,000; while, per contra,
tbe imports reached $4,2V6,000 (guld). Tbe principal
ports (all of which n* free) are Kingston, I'ort Royal,
Morant Bay, Black River, and Savanna- 1 it-Mar on tin*

S. coast; and Lucca, Montrgo Bay, Falmoulh, M. Ann,
Forts Maria and Antonio, and Annotto Bay on tbe N.
Pul. DIP. and Gort. The island la divided into 3 coun-
ties: Middlesex in the centre, Surrey in the K., and
Cornwall in the W. Spanish Town is the seat of govt. ;

but Kingston Is tbe largest town, and tbe real cap. of
the island. The executive power is vested in a governor,
appointed by the British Crown, who is assisted by a
council of 4 members. There Is besides a legislative

council, consisting of 13 members, inclusive of the gov-
ernor, who is president ex officio. All religions are

freely tolerated, and education is widely diffused. The
island Is garrisoned by about 8.000 rvgular troop*, -

i 1 IIMN .- of the insular militia. Mitt. ThU island was dis-

covered by Columbus in 1495, and settled ID 1503. In

1665, England took it from the Spaniards, and have ever
since held possession. In 1832, the British parliament
aU.li.shrd slavery in the inland, paying an indemnity to

the colonists of $30,809,635. In Nov., 1866, an attempt
at insurrection on the part of tbe free colored people,

instigated by a negro preacher named Gordon, was

suppressed by tbe white*, after considerable bloodshed,

/fep. 441,265.

Jamal'ca, in New York, a post-village and township
of Queen's co., about 12m. E.of Brooklyn; pop. of town-

ship, (1870), 7,746.

Jamaica, in Vermont,* post-village and township of
\\indham co., about 90 m. 8. of Montpelier; pop. of

township, about 1,541.
Jamai rn-ppp'per, n. See ALLSPICI.

Jamaica Plain, in Mattachutett*, a post-village of

Norfolk co. t
about 4 m. S.W. of Boston.

Jamari, (zha-ma're,) or CANDEAS, a river of Brazil,
enters the Madeira about Lat. 8 4O> 8., Lon. 63 20' W.

Jamb, n. [Fr. jambe; It. gamba; Or. kamp-e, a bend-

ing, the bending of a limb, a joint.] (Arch.) One of the

sides of an aperture which connect the two wide* of the

wall. The two vertical lining* of a doorway or aperture,
which connect two walls, are called the

jamb-tininq$.
Jamb-posts are such as are introduced sometimes on the

side of a door, in order to fix the jamb-linings. They
are particularly used when the partition i* of wood.

(Mining.) See JAM.
v. a. [See JAM.] To squeeze tight ; to fix by prcMure.

Jambee. Jatnbl, (jam'bej a town of Sumatra, cap.
of a district of same name, about 60 m. from the sea, on
a river which, after a course of 100 m., falls into the

China Sea in Lat. 1 8. The town i* large, but the air

unwholesome ; Lat 1 24' 8., Lon. 103 3V E. I^p. un-

known.
Jani'blichua, a philosopher of the 4th cent See

IAMBLICRD&.
Jam*1

**. (St.) [Gr. Jakobot, the same word a* Jacob.]

Two, if not three, persons of this name are mentioned
in the New Testament: 1. JAMES, the son of Zebedee,
and brother.of the Evangelist John. Their occupation
was that of fishermen, probably at Bethsaida, in part*

nersbip with Simon Peter (Luke v. 10). On comparing
the account given in Matt. iv. 21, Mark 1. 19, with that

In John i~, it would appear that James and John bad
been acquainted with our Lord, and had received him a*

the Messiah some time before ho called upon them to

attend upon him statedly a call with which they im-

mediately complied. Their mother'* name was Salome.

We find James, John, and Peter associated on several in-

teresting occasions in the Saviour's life. They alone wer*

present at the Transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 1 ; Mark ix.

2; Luke ix. 20) ; at the restoration to life of Jairus't

daughter ( Mark \. 42; Lttkr vili. 611; and in the garden
of Gethsemane during the Agony (Mark xlv. 33; Matt.

xxvl. 37 ;
Luke xvi.

37).
With Andrew they listened in

private to our Lord's discourse on the fall of Jerusalem

( Mark xiii. 3). James and his brother appear to have

indulged in false notions of the kingdom of the Me**iah,
and were led by ambitions view* to Join in the request
made to Jesus by their mother (Matt. xx. 20-23; Mark
x. 35). From Luke Ix. 62, we may infer that their tem-

perament was warm and impetuous. On account, prob-

ably, of their boldneas and energy in discharging their

Apostleship, they received from their Lord the appella-

tion of Boanerges, or &m* o/ Thunder. Jam** was the

first martyr among the Apo*tle*. Clement of Alexan-

dria, in a fragment preserved by Etwebius, report* that

the officer who conducted Jam** to the tribunal wa *o

influenced by the bold declaration of bis faith a* to

embrace the Gospel, and avow himself also a Christian ;

in consequence of which h* wa* beheaded at the urn*
time. He is the patron-saint of Spain, their being a

groundless legend of his having planted the Gospel in

that country. 2. JAMES, the son of Alphvus. one of

the twelve Apostle*. (.VnrA. iii. 18 ; Matt. x. 3; Lule vi

15- Acts i. 13). His mother's name was Mary (Matt.

xxvii. 56; Marl: xv. 40); in the latter pa*s*g he ii

called Jame* tJte Lt*, either as being .Tonngcr than
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In 1745, another Jacobite rebellion broke out in Scotland,
Prince Charles Edward landing there, and getting his

father proclaimed once more. This struggle emlt-d with

the defeat of the Jacobites at CulloUen by the duke of

Cumberland, 1746. The Pretender i!k>d at Hume, where
he had lived for many years, in Dec., 1765.

Jam CM, in California, a village of Colusa co., about 65

m. N.W. ofColu.sa.

James, in Iowa, a township of Pottawattomie co. ; pop.
206.

JaiiH-H Inir^, in New Jersey, a post-village of Middle-

liberty', on condition of'marrying thu daughter of
the|

sex co., about 45 m. N.E. ofCamd.-n.

earl of Somerset. He severely putiished those who had Jamos luir^, in }Vcxt Virginia, a village of Berkeley
Co., about 18 m. N. of Winchester.

James City, in Virginia, a 8.E. co. ; ar*a, abt. 184 sq.

m. Rivers. York, James, and Chickahominy. Surface,

undulating; soil, fertile. It is one of the original eight
shires into which the State WHS divided in 1634. Cap.W

James the son of Zebedoe, or on account of his low
stature (Mark xvi. 1; Luke xxiv. 10). 3. JAMES, "the
brother of the Lord," (Gal. i. 18.) Whether this Jamn*
Is identical with the son of Alptueu*,isa question which
Dr. Neander pronounces to be the most difficult in the

Apostolic history, and which cannot be considered HH

derided. It i* probable, however, that he was a differ-

ent person. See JAMES, ( EPISTLE or.)
James I., king of Scotland, son nf Robert III., B. 1303,
was taken by the English on his passage to France, and

kept in confinement 18 years. In ll-t ho obtained his

governed his country in his absence, for which he was
murdered in bis bed, in 1437.

JAMES II.. B. 1431, succeeded the preceding king, his father,

at the age of seven years. He assisted Charles VII. of

France against the English, and punished rigorously
those lords who had revolted against him. Killed at

the siege of Roxburgh, 14(10.

JAMES III., B. about 1453, was the son and successor of the

above, and ascended the throne in 1460. He put to death
his brother John, and committed BO many cruelties tli.it

his subjects revolted. Killed 14SV
JAMES IV., B. about 1473, succeeded his father, the last-

mentioned, at the- iijre of about 15 years. He defeated

the rebellious lords, and assisted Louis XII., king of

France, against the English; but was slain at the battle

of Flodden Field, in 1513.

JAMES V., the son of the above, B. 1S12, was only a year
old at the time of his father's death. At the age of 17

be assumed the government, and assisted Francis I. of

France against the emperor Charles V., for which the
French king gave him his daughter Margaret in mar-

riage. On her decease, he married Mary of Lorraine,

daughter of Claude,duke of Guise. On his death, James
left his crown to Mary Stuart, his daughter. D. 1542.

Jfimes I., of England, and VI. of Scotland, B. at the
castle of Edinburgh, 1566, was the son of Henry Stuart,
Lord Darnley, by Mary, Queen of Scots, daughter of
James T. When only a yeiir old, he was proclaimed
king, on the forced resignation of his mother, and in

1603 he succeeded Queen Elizabeth on the English
throne. A plot was soon after discovered to seize on

him, and place his cousin, the Lady Arabella Stuart,

upon the English throne in his stead, for which Lords
Cobham and Grey, and Sir Walter Ualeigh were indict-

ed. But, in 1605, the more desperate attempt to blow
np the king, prince, and both houses of parliament,
known as the Gunpowder Plot, waa discovered, for

which Guy Fuwkes and many other persons were exe-
cuted. ID 1606, he established episcopacy in Scotland,
and made peace with Spain. In 1612, his son, Prince

Henry, by Anne of Denmark, died, and the same year
his daughter was married to Frederick, the elcctor-pul-
atine. One of the greatest blots of his reign was the
execution of Sir Waiter Raleigh. D. 1625.

JAMES II., B. in London, 1633, was the second son of Churl f*

I. He was declared duke of York soon after his i irth.

During the rebellion he resided in France, where ho im-
bibed the principles of Popery. At the Restoration he
returned to England, where he secretly married Anne
Hyde, daughter of the earl of Clarendon, by whom ho
had two daughters, who afterwards became queens of

England; viz., Mary and Anne. In the Dutch war he
Bignalized himself as commander of the English fleet,
and showed great skill and bravery. On the death of
his first wife, he married Mary Beatrix of Modena. He
succeeded to the throne on the death of Charles II. in

1685; but his zeal for hla religion leading him into
measures subversive of the constitution, the Prince of

Orange, who had married his daughter Mary, was invited
to England by several of the English nobility, and the

king, finding himself abandoned by his friends, with-
drew to France. D. at St. Germain, 1706.

JAMES FRANCIS EDWARD STUART, B. 1688, known as the
Chevalier df St. George, or the Old Pretender, was the
son of James II., by bis second wife, Mary d'Este. In
Dec., 1686, the queen fled with him to France, and on
the death of James, his father, in 1701, he was acknowl-
edged as king of England by Louis XIV., which led to
the recall of the English ambassador, and war with
France. He waa also acknowledged as king by th
Pop*, the king of Spain, and the duke of Savoy, while
he was attainted of high treason in England in
1702. In 1708 he sailed from Dunkirk with a French
fleet for the invasion of Scotland, but the vigilance of
the English admiral, Sir George Byng, prevented the
execution of the plan, and the prince returned to France.
On the death of Queen Anne, he was refused an inter-
view with Louis XIV., and ordered to leave France. In
the following year, 1715, a rebellion in his favor, headed
by the eal of Mar, broke out in Scotland, and he was
proclaimed on ttm fith of September. The rebels were
defeated at Preston on the 13th of November, and their
leaders made prisoners. In December, the Pretender
himaelf arrived at Peterhead, assumed royal state,
formed a council, and made a pmgrest through the

iamsburg. Pop. about b',500.

James, (Epistle of.) (Script.) The name of one of
the canonical booksofthe New Testament. The author-

ship of this book has been disputed. There are three

persons of this name mentioned in Scripture: 1. Jutues
the Apostle, son of Zebedee, and brother of John ; '2.

James the Less, son of Alphseus and Mary, who was also

an apostle; and, 3. James, the brother of our Lord. It

is generally held by divines that it was James tho son
of Alphanis who wrote this book. This epistle is ad-

dressed * to tho twelve tribes which lire scattered

abroad," evidently, from tho context, meaning those
that had embraced Christianity. The design of the

apostle in writing this epistle was, 1. To prevent the
Jewish Christians from falling into the vices which
abounded among their countrymen, and to caution them
against covetousness and sensuality, distrusting the
divine goodness, &<.; 2. To set them right as to the
doctrine of justification by faith; 3. To intimate to

Huch as labored under bodily disorders, that if they were

penitent, they might hope for a miraculous cure; and,
4. To prevent their being impatient under their present
persecutions or dark prospects, and to support and com-
fort them by the assurance that the coming of the Lord
was at hand. The language of this epistle surpasses all

the other writings of the New Testament in the purity
of its Greek, in liveliness, and in felicity of expression.
No regular plan appears in it, and the ideas sometimes
follow one another loosely, the writer passing from one

subject to another without points of transition; but it

contains an abundance of fine striking images, which,
considered together, have no parallel in any other apos-
tolic letter. The canonical authority of this epistle h.'is

been much disputed both in early and more recent
times. It is classed by Euscbius among the antilcgo-
mmai, or writings whose authenticity was questioned,
and it was rejected by Luther and some of the other re-

formers. The great argument in its favor is its being
found in the Syriac version of the New Testament ex-
ecuted at the end of the 1st or early in the 2d century.
jimos port, in New York, a post-village of Suffolk

co., about 80 m. E. of New York City.
.lames Kivi'r, in Dakota Territory. See DAKOTA RIVER.
James River, in Missouri, enters the White River

in Tmiey co.

James River, in Virginia, a considerable river formed
by the union of tho Jackson and Cuwpasture rivers, on
the W. border of Rock Bridge co., and flowing a general
E. course enters the Chesapeake Bay between Norfolk
and Elizabeth City cos. In its route of nearly 500 m. it

intersects or washes the borders of some of the richest
and most important localities of the State. It also
affords communication between the sea and numerous
cities, towns, and villages. Richmond, the capital of
the State, is situated upon its banks at the head of tide-

water, and about 150 m. above the sea. Its mouth ex-

pands into an sestuary neveral miles in width, and in
some places affords good auchomge.

James, (St.,) (Order of.) See COMPOSTELLA, (ST.
JAUO DE.)

James's Bay, (jamSez,) a large gulf, forming tho
most S. part of Hudson's Bay, between Lat. 51 and 55
N., and Lon. 79 and 82 W. It covers an area of about
42,000 sq. m., and contains numerous islands, among
tho largest of which are Argomsca and Charlton.

James'town, a small town on thu west side of the
Island of Barbadoes, W. Indies.

James'town, in Alabama, a post-village of Sumter
co., about 130 m. W.N.W. of Montgomery.

James'town, in California, a post-vill. of Tuolumne
co., about 5 m. S.W. of Sonora.

James'town, in Colorado Territory, a post-office of
Boulder co.

James'town, in Georgia, a P. 0. of Muscogee co.

James'town, in Illinois, a post-village of Clinton co.,
about 15 m

ivn, M
,. N.N.W. ofCarlyle.

A village of Sangamou co,, abt. 7 in. W. by S. of Spring-
field.

A village of Stephenson co., about 115 m. W.N.W. of
Chicago., ---- .

country, but the case was hopeless, and he was glad to James'town, in Indiana, a post-village of Boone co
escape to Gravelines. He soon after dismissed Lord about 29 m. W.N.W. of Indianapolis
Bolingbroke, who had been his secretary, and appointed A village of Klkhart Co., abt, 12 m. W.N.W. of Goshen.
the duke of Ormond to that post. Ordered to quit A township of Steuben co. pop about 850
France he went to

Italy,
and afterwards to Spain, James'town, in Iowa, a township uf Howard cowhere

Ije was received as king of England, and an ex- pop. 272.

pedition was undertaken in his favor, which ended in James'town, in Kentucky, a village of Campbell co
failure In 1,19 the prince married Maria Clementina, on the Ohio River, about 2 m. above Cincinnati, Ohio.
daughter of the king of Poland, by whtim he had two -A village of Monroe co

James'town, in Minnesota, a township of Blue Earth
co. : pop. about 400.

James'town, in Missouri, a village of Andrew co.,
about 180 m. N.W. of Jefferson City.
A post-office of Moniteau co.

James'town, in N. Carolina, a post-village ofGuilford
co., on Deep River, about 95 m. W. by N. of Raleigh.
A village of Rutherford co.

James'town, in New York, a post-village of Chau-
tiiuqua co., abt. 21 m. S.E. of Mayvilln ; pop. abt. 5,000.

James town, in Ohio, a post-village of Greene co.,
abt. 64 m. W.S.W. of Columbus.
A village of Monroe co., about 40 in. N.E. of Marietta.

James'town. in Pennsylvania, a post-village uf Mer-
cer co., al>out 22 m. N.W. of Mercer.

James'town, in Khode Island, a ix>st-towriship of

Newport co., comprising the island of Canonicut in Nar-
ragansett Bay, opposite Newport; pop. (1870), 373.

James'town, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Fen-
tress co., about 120 m. E. by N. of Nashville.

James'town, in Virginia, a former village of James
City co., about 50 m. E.S.E. of Richmond. It was th
first English settlement in the U. States, made in 1608.

Only a few ruins now remain.

James'town, in Iftsconsin, a post-village and town-
whip of Grant co., about 86 m. W.S.W. of Madison; pop.
of township about 2,000.

Jamcs'ville, in New York, a post-village of Onondaga
co., about 7 m. S.S.E. of Syracuse.

Janeiro, (Rio <le,) in Brazil. Seo Rio DE JANEIRO.

Jan'elen, in Virginia, a post-village of Lewis co., abt.
280 m. N.W. of Richmond.

Janes'ville, in California, a post-village of Lassen co.

A village of Shasta co., about 20 m. S. by W. of Shasta.

Janes'ville, or JAYNESVILLE, in Inwa, a post-village
of Bremer co., on Cedar River, abt. 5 m. S. of Waverly.

Janes'ville, in Kansas, a post-village of Greenwood co.

Jaiies'yille, in Minnesota, a village of Todd co., on the

Mississippi River, about 35 m. above St. Cloud.
A post-village and township of Woseca co., about 14 m.
E. by S. of Mankato ; pop. of township about 400.

Janes'ville, in Wisconsin, a city, cap. of Rock co., on
Rock River, abt. 45 m. S.E. of Madison. It is for the
most part regularly built upon both sides of the river,
and commands an active and increasing trade. The
city contains many fine public and private edifices, and
numerous manufactories. Pop. (1870), 8,791.

Jane-of-apes', n. A pert girl ;
the counterpart of

jackanapes, q. v.

Jau'gle, v. n. [Old Yr.jangler probably allied to gin-
gle, or jingle, and wrangle.} To quarrel in words; to
altercate

;
to bicker ; to wrangle. Also, to gossip ; to

tattle. (Eng.)
r. a. To cause to sound discordantly.
" Like sweet bellsjangled out of tune and harsh." Shaki.

n. [Old Fr. jangle.] Discordant sound; contention;
babble

; prate ; tattle; gossipry.
Jaii'gler, n. A wrangling, noisy fellow.

Jaii'grleress, n. A wrangling, noisy woman.
.l:t iii ctiliuii Mount. See IANICULUK.

Janin, JULES GABRIEL, (zha'nd,) an eminent French
critic, B. at St. Etienne, 1804. Shortly after leaving
college, he began to write squibs and political satires
for the "Figaro," and continued to do so until that

publication was suppressed by the government, in 1825.
His vivacious and fearless pen was next employed in the
columns of the "

Messager des Chambrea," and so tren-
chant were his attacks upon the despotic Polignac min-
istry of Charles X., that, in 1829, the journal to which
he contributed was subjected to a heavy fine. In this

year appeared his first novel, The Dead Donkey and the.

Guillotined Woman, which was nothing else than a
satire upon the style of Victor Hugo, as head of the
*' Romantic " school. So highly did his own party already
esteem him, that, although only 25 years of age, he waa
styled by them " tho Prince of Critics." During the
three or four following years he published two novels,

The Confession, and liarnave, as well as a couple of
volumes of short tales. In 1833 he commenced what
has since proved to be the greatest of all his literary
undertakings, the dramatic noticos and literary re-

reviews for the " Journal des Debats." Every Monday
morning, for upwards of a quarter of a century, ap-
peared a witty, sparkling, and pointed criticism on dra-
matic literature and the stage. These feuilletons, or
foot-articles (they being always inserted at the bottom
of the newspaper columns), soon made a European re-

putation for their author, who, throwing aside the dog-
matic severity of his predecessors, quickly became a

public favorite, by the grace, the polish, and the intui-
tive justice which characterized his articles. In 1870
he was elected member of the French Academy.

Jaiiis'saries, JANIZARIES, n. pi. (Ifist.) A celebrated

body of infantry established by Amunith. or Murad I.,

about 1389, who, during the reign of his brother Soli-

niiin, had conquered the countries of Albania, Bosnia,
Servia, and Bulgaria, and having claimed an his share a
fifth of the captive Christians, selected the youngest
and finest of these hardy people, and, having had them
instructed in the Mohammedan precepts, he enrolled
them into a body-guard for his person. Being highly
drilled, and taught all the evolutions of war. they became,
tor many ages, the finest troops in the Ottoman service,
and were regarded as the shield of the empire, and up-
holders of the dynasty and religion. For m-vera! centu-
ries, tho Janissaries were recruited exclusively from the
trained and educated youths of Christian captives, and
of these only the fluent were selected ; in later times,
however, the Osmanlis were allowed to enroll in this

distinguished and petted corps, who, knowing their

power and influence, like the Praetorian Guard of the
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Itmnitn*, oon turned on their masters, and by frequent
noi t lines ami actH oi insubordination, not only gave the

Ml/it.-, and sovereign, fre.qmmt CIIIISH of dlttornUWs), but

p.dlnd th" deposition, both of obnoxious mim>ler
and otli-n th.- Sultan himself. The discipline and oh.-

dt.-jjrc taught in the Janizary M-hooK \\a- th- most

H trie t, ai Men\ and perte.-l ofany military edii' alion evr
instituted, and had in it all the abstinence, privation,
and total submission peculiar to the monkish orders of

La Trappe and Ignatius Loyola. This fpb-iidi-1 body
of inland v, which was never known to retreat from a

field of buttle, win composed of four mpj.vlr

squadron consisting of a certain number of Ortas, or

troops, each Ortii in tho capital being composed of IIKI

men, in Natolia and elsewhere of 200, though, iti time

of war, the strength nf ea< h troop, tirta, or company,
was raised to .

:

<<K; tin- total strength of this imperial

body-guard in supposed to have numbered 100,000. As
the pay given by the state was small, tho Jiuii^irieH

were allowed, when not on duty, to work ;tt their trader,

the soldiers being divided into regiment-*, ;tt -onling to

their ocrupatimi ; thus, one regiment consisted tmUruly
of bakers, another of shoemakers, and c,o on. An iu-

Biirrection, which broke out among the Janissaries in

1825, lasted three days, and was HO formidable that

the Sultan Mahmoiid, the tether of the present mon-
arch, resolved liuvvi'r to abandon the institution, and

having issued an order for their destruction, the troops
of tho line fell upon them, June, 1825, when above 25,-

000 men were slaughtered, their barracks fired, a curse

pronounced on their name, and, by a proclamation, the

Janissaries were suppressed throughout the Turkish

empire.
Jan itor, n. [Lut., from janua, a house-door, allied to

Janus, who was believed to be the guardian of doors.]
A doorkeeper; a porter.

Jait itrix. n. A female doorkeeper.
i A/tut.) The vein fltrta vena.

Jan'icary, Jaii'ixar, . One of the Janizaries, or
JANISS \RiR4, '/.

i'.

Jaiim>s, and Jambren, (Script.) the name by which
St. Paul culls the magicians who resisted M

Egypt, itndimippo.Hod to be the same as Jamn and Jotape
mentioned hy Pliny, and as the Johanni and A/ainre of

the Talmud.
Jnu iiin;i, or Jaiil'iia. See YANINA.
Jaii'iiock. n. Probably u corruption of bannock, q. v.

OH t- bread. ( Prov. Eng.) Also a localism for honest;
true ; genuine

Jim wen, Jan *4*iiius, the founder of the sect of

JANSKMSTK, q. v.

Jan s-iiisiii, n. (Kerf. Hist.) The doctrine of tbe

JANSKNISTS, q. r.

JaiiHciiist*, (jdn'scnristx,) n. pi. (Ecd. Hist.) A
party in the Roman Catholic Church, which arose about
the middle of tho 17th cent., and took its name from
Cornelius Jansenius, bishop of Ypres, who died in 1638.

He was a great advocate for the doctrine of Augustine,
some of whose works he is said to have read thirty times,

and left a work, which was published after his death,
under the name of Aitffttstinus, in which, supported by
quotations from the works of Augustine, he set forth

the doctrine of irresistible grace and absolute election

and rejection. This dot-trim.) was not new, for it had

already several times agitated the Church. Michael

Bains, professor at Louvain, had already asserted this

doctrine, and 70 propositions, taken from his writings,
were condemned by a Papal bull in 1567. Jansenius's
work was fiercely attacked by the Jesuits as heretical,
and as containing the five following propositions: 1.

That there are certain commandments of God which

good men are absolutely unable to obey, though they
desire to do so, God not having given them a sufficient

measure of grace ; 2. That no person in the fallen state

of nature can resist the influence of divine grace ; 3. To
render themselves meritorious in the sight of God, It Is

not requisite that men should be exempt from internal

necessity, but only from outward constraint; 4. That
the semi-Pelagians are heretical in maintaining that the

human will is able to assist or obey the influence of di-

vine grace; 5. That to say that Christ died for all men,
is Berai-Pelagianism. After much intriguing and delay
the five propositions were condemned by Pope Innocent
X. as heretical ; but this by no means ended the dispute,
for the Jansenistrt contended that they were conik>mned
in a sense different from that which they were intended
to bear by the author. An appeal was again made to

the Pope, and in 1656 a new bull was issued by Alex-
ander VII., declaring that Jansenius meant the propo-
sitions in the senue condemned by the previous bull. A
formulary was now drawn up, conformably to the new
bull, and all ecclesiastical persons were required to sign
it, on pain of being suspended from their offices. Most of
them refused, and a schism was thus occasioned in the
French Church, which lasted for some time. The Port-

Royalists (see PORT ROYAL), Arnauld, Pascal, Nicole.

Persault, were conspicuous for their defence of Jansen-
ism, and, not content witti acting on the defensive, car-
ried the war into the enemy's country, attacking the
errors and corruptions of the Homish Church, especially
of the Jeouits ; one of the ablest of their attacks being
the I*n-i iii-iii I Lrttrrx of Pascal. They also, as a means
of dissipating error, enconrnged tbe diffusion of educa-

tion, and published a numlHT of valuable educational
works. At length, Clement IX., in order to bring about

peace, attempted to compromise matters, by asking
merely a rejection of the five propositions, without as-

cribing them to Jansenius. The liberal policy of Inno-
cent XI. tended still more to restore peace. In 1698

however, the smouldering fire was again stirred up int<

a fierce flame by the appearance of Father Qesnl's

Mural Obttrmtiant on th? Ntw Testament. Quenl was
1. 1 in .!!.! I from the country ; and in 1709, Louis XIV., at

the instigation of his Jesuit confessor, suppreswtd and
i|---t| 1( yi-'l tin- nn.rn-t'-ry "I" tin- I'ort Royal, and tin-

mo*t revolting indiKiiitk-n \\.-ir ntlrn-d tu tin- unites of
ifct illuHtrioiiH dead. In 17U, I'lemnit XI. i-^m-d hi

famous bull I'nitjrnitux, condemning 101 proposition* i>f

i^in'siii'l's work. The strife c.initinm-d fir some time
alter this, and many of tho Janscnists emigruted to

Ho|];md. A number of the French clergy still hold the

principles of Jansenius, and since 1854 they have had
an organ in the religious press, ISObtcrvateur Catho-

li'fitf. While Jansenism remained in France a theolog-
ical school, it bccamein the Netherlands an independent
Church. In 1704, Cudde, the vfcar-apotolicof the urch-

biwhopHc of Utrecht, was deposed by the Pope for hold-

ing Jansenlstic views; but the chapter refused to ac-

knowledge the validity of this deposition, and in 1723

tb'-.v rii".-"- an archbishop of their own. Sin- > that timt-

thry have had an archblshopat Utrecht, and bitthops at

Haarlem and Deventer. These Jansenlsto call them-
selves by preference the disciples of St. Augustine,
whose doctrines they maintain, upholding moral strict-

ness, and regarding the inward service of God as the

greatest proof of piety. The Jansenistic principles also

extended to Italy, especially to Tuscany, where Bishop
Rfcci and his party effected a temporary schism.

Jan'meii'M Credit, in New York, enters the Hudson
River between Columbia and Dutchess con., about 4 in.

-iow Catsklll.

Jaiil, r. n. Same as JAUNT, 7. r.

Jan'ter, n. A machine extensively used In Bengal and
other parts of India, to raise water for the irrigation of
land. It consists of a hollow (rough of wood, about 15
feet long, 6 inches wide, and 10 inches deep, and Is placed
on a horizontal beam lying on bamboos fixed in the
bank of a pond or river ; one end of the trough rests

upon the bank, where a gutter is prepared to carry off

the water, and the other end is dipped in the water by
a man standing on a stage, plunging it in with his foot.

Jitiitlilii iila% n.pl. [Gr. ianthiwtt, violet-colored]
(Za6l.) The Purple Sea-snails, a family of gasteropodous
molluscs. The few species known are marine, and are

generally mot with floating on the surface of the ocean
in warm and tropical latitudes. The shell has some
resemblance to our land-snails, but the aperture is angu-
lar at its lower part and at its outer side, where, ho

Fig. 1484. pum?u SEA-SNAIL (J. commumt).

ever, the angle formed by the union of the upper and
lower halves of the outer Up is much rounded in most
of the species ; the columella straight and elongated, the
inner Upturned back over it. The animal has no oper-

rnlum, but carries under its foot a vesicular organ,
like a congeries of foam-bubbles, of solid consistence,
that prevents creeping, but serves as a buoy to support
it at toe surface of the water. The head is a cylindrical

proboscis; and is terminated with a mouth cleft verti-

cally, and armed with little curved spines: on each side

of it is a forked tentacnluni. The shells are of a violet

color; and when the animal is irritated it pours forth

an excretion of deeper blue to tinge the sea around it.

Jaiit ily, Jaiint'ily, adv. Inajanty manner; brisk

ly; airily; ga.vly-
Jaiit ine*H, Jnunt'fneS,n. Quality of being janty;

airiness; flutter; briskness.

Jaiit y, Janiit'y. a. [fr.fffntil; UlfOTfOfc See

GENTEEL.) Affectedly genteel; airy; showy; finical.

Janiiarla,(rAa-noo-a're-a,)a town of Braail, about 150
m. N. of M in its Novas.

Jttmin HUH, iHt..) a bishop of Benevento, was be-

headed at Pozzuoli, in 201 or 305, the wild beasts to

which he was at first exposed having refused, according
to the chroniclers, to injure so holy a man. His relics

were removed to Naples, where a small phial of his blood

is said to liquefy spontaneously every anniversary of his

festival, Sept. 19.

Jan'uary, n. (Caltndnr.} The first month of our year,
so cjvlh'd from the god Janus, who Is commonly repre-
sented with two faces, as it was considered both to look

back upon the past year, and forward to that which was

coming. It was likewise the first month in the Unman
rjil'-ndar, to which it was added, together with February,
by Nutiiii. It was not uniformly, however, the first

month of the year among the Latin Christian nations
until the 18th century : and even in some parts of this

country the year commenced with the month of March
till 17M, whenan Act was passed adopting the Gregorian
In place of the Julian style, und declaring that the legal

}>-;u-

shall be uniformly deemed to begin on the 1st of

unitary.
J 11 n UN. (Myth.) A Latin deity, generally represented

with two faces looking opposite ways. His temple, tin

doors of which were kept open in time of war, and closed

in time of pi-are, is slid to li;iv<- l,.'.-n founded by R"iimhl*.

Tlic u.itrs were shut eight tun.'- ; namely, in th>' n-inn nt

N umu, B. c. 714 ; soon after the first Punic war, n. c. 'J

after the battle of Actium.B. c.30: after the Cantttbrian

war, B. c. 2ft
; at tho general peace under Augustus, B. c

.

r
i

; mi'l'T N<TO in 58; under Vespasian in 71 ; and under
Gordlau in 241.

Jii'iin*-fac<Hl, a. Practising duplkiiy.
Japan', ' -ill'-l AV/>Vm by the native*, and Ynny-hnu,

i . th< rhjni'.ic), an insular empire off the E. coast of
O.ntitifrital AMJI. iippo-iti- to Mitnt. li>ori., from which
it iH dmd* d liy th>- S-n of Japan and the straits of Tar-

tary and Corw. It comprises & large and a great num-
ber of small islands, lying betwe*n the 30th and 60th

parallels of N. Lat., and between the 1-IMh and IMst

degrees of E. Lou.; bounded N. by the Sea of Okhotsk
and tli'- inland of Tarakal or Karaftn (funm-ilv kn<>wn
to European geographers as Saghalien, und now annexed
to Asiatic Rui:0, N i-v Die Pacific Ocean ; 8. by the
eastern sea of the Chines** ; and W. by the &e of Japan,
which communicates with the open ocean by the straits

of L* Perouse and Hangar, running l*etwe>'ii the iliftVr-

ent islands. The Japanese empire contains (Including
its dependencies) not leu than 3,860 islands within Its

limits. /W. />ir. The are* and territorial distribution,

according to the latest authorities. Is u follows :

Chief bland*. ATM to *f. *. CM*/ eitf.

Niphon (or Japan pro|>er), with Sado,
Oki, Avadsi, Ac 80,311 YIDDO.

SikokorSitkokf, 6,976 Tot*.
K Um-Niou, (

Kewsew,) and smaller I sles,..17,262 Nagasaki.
Dependencies .

Tesso, aud smaller isles, 31,068 Matsmai.
Kourilo or Kurile Islands, 3,700
Bouin Islands, 122

Total, 140,439

Fhys. Geoff. The three principal islands of Japan proper
have a very uneven surface, few plains being of any
great extent, and tbe hilly country extensive and of a

rocky character. Niphon, the largest, longest, and best

known of these islands, contains a regular mountain-

chain, running N.N.E., the highest summit of which,
called Fusiyama, is upwards of 12,000 ft. high, another

also, Siro-janm, reaching an altitude of 8,000 feel, and

being covered with perpetual snow; the average height,

however, is so moderate, that the high ground generally
admits of cultivation almost up to the dividing line of

the watershed. The summits above named are active

volcanoes, and many other peaks emit either flames or

smoke. Earthquakes are frequent, one in 1705 having
destroyed nearly half of Yeddo, and killed more than

100,000 of its inhabitants ; thermal and mineral springs
also are of very frequent occurrence, so that, on the

whole, the Japanese islands may be considered the seat

of active volcanic movements, connected most probably,
with those of Kamtschatka and the islands of Formosa
and the Asiatic Archipelago, ajl of which belong to a
chain of heights almost as distinctly marked as the vol-

canic chain of 8. America. The metallic wealth "(J. is

stated to be very great, comprising copper in sufficiently

large quantities for an extensive exportation, a consider-

able quantity of sulphur, some lead, tin and iron, and a
little gold and silver ;

the mine* of the last two items

being under exclusive government superintendence.
The rivers of J., though numerous, are not long, on ac-

count of the peculiar narrowness of all the islands; few

of them are navigable, and most of them might be

characterized rather as torrents than rivers. The lar-

gest is the Yeddo-garva, in Niphon, rising in the large
lake of Oitx, or JBitoa-no-oumt, and emptying iUelf, after

an estimated course of from 60 to 80 m., into the harbor

of Osaka. The lake Fakonee, S.YV. of Yeddo, is viewed
with superstitious reverence by the natives. JsVtenr.

The climate in a country extending over so many paral-
lels of lat. mast, of course, vary extremely, the N. de-

pendencies having a severely cold climate, while the 8.

parts of the empire are nearly as warm as Virginia,

though with a temperature considerably more variable,

owing to their insular position. In Kion-siou, and the

S. districts of Niphon. as far N. as Yeddo, the thermometer

ranges between 104 and 29 Pahr.; 80 being the aver-

age height in the middle of summer, and 35 during th*

severest months of winter. The cold of the latter season,

however, is much increased by the prevalence of N. and
N.E. winds; and the summer beats of July and Aug.
are moderated by cooling breeces from the 8. and S.E.

Rain is very frequent, falling more or less on two-thirds

of all the days in the year, bnt more especially in June
and July, which are the jtotooJh', or rainy months ;

hur-

ricanes, also, and storms very frequently occur, mid are

described u being very violent. Agrie. Prod,, rfc. Til-

lage is followed In J., not merely as a pursuit dictated

by private interest, but also in obedience to a general
and very peremptory law, which obliges all land-owners,
under penalty of confiscation, to keep their property in

good productive condition, and therefore able to pay *

large land-tax to the govt. The soil, though not natu-

rally fertile, has been so much improved as to be ren-

dered extremely productive. Few plants, except on th*

hills, are found in a natural state ; and the face of the

country, even in the mountain-slopes (which are formed

into terraces as in some parts of Italy and Persia), is so

diligently cultivated, that it would be difficult to find in

the country a single nook of untilled land, even to the

dry summits of the mountains. In the S. districts rice

Is raised in very large quantities, as it forms a principal

article of food with the inhabitants; but wheat is little

grown and held in light estimation ; barley, also buck-

wheat, a bean called daidtan, and another, the oja do/i-

chns, potatoes, melons, pumpkins, and cucumbers, are

ihundiuitly : und tbe fruits of the semi-tropical

1:ttitudt*.the orange, lemon, grape, peach, and mulberry

(the last of which is carefully reared for silk-worms),

are both plentiful and fine in quality. Ginger and pep-

per are the chief spire-plants-. Cotton is grown in con-
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sideraMe quantities, and tobacco introduced by the

Portuguese Jesuit* }A \--ry generally raised in the S.

islands. The grand object of cultivation, lu'w.-vt-r. next

to rire, is the tea-plant, brought liitlier from China in

the 9th rent. Nut only are there largo tea-plantations
with drying- holies, i>nl '-v.-rv lied^f on every farm <-oti-

r*istrt of tlu- tea-plant, and furnishes the beverage of tho

farmer's family and laborers. The finer descriptions de-

mand extreme rare in their cultivation; the plants
thrive best on well-watered hill-sides, and they me said

to be manured with dried anchovies, and a liquor pre.-sed

out of musturd-seod. Amont; trees, tho Jiroustonetia

papyri/era in cultivated for its bark, which is converted
int cloth and paper; and the varnish-tree (Mius rrrnix,

culled by the natives, ocrisinoki) tor its gum, lined in

varnishing wooden furniture ; the camphor laurel, also,

the iron-tree, oak, fir, and cypress, are common, and fur-

nish product* useful as well for home consumption a*

for exportation. Ol* timber, there is a prevailing in-

suftk-ierjcy, and supplies are obtained from the N. de-

pendency of Yesso, and from Saghalien. Tho orna-

mental plants are extremely beautiful. Zool. Pastur-

age in a country inhabited by a people eating scarcely

any animal food except fish, and so well supplied with
cotton and silk that they feel no want of wool for the

fabrication of cloth, must necessarily be quite unimpor-
tant. Buffaloes and oxen are not numerous, and aro
used only for draught labor, and there are but few sheep,

the progeny of a breed introduced by the Dutch soon
after their settlement in the country ; the horses are of

inferior size, and are only used by the nobility; there

are neither mules nor asses, and hogs are found only in

the neighborhood of Nagasaki. Dogs are common, and
are considered sacred animals, in consequence of the
favor which they enjoyed from one of the Mikados or

supreme emperors; and cats are even more esteemed by
the Japanese ladies than by the venerable spinsters of
the U. States. Among the wild animals may be enumer-
ated bears, wild boars, and dogs, foxes, deer, monkeys,
hares, rats, and two small specimens of the weasel kind

peculiar to the country, and called the itutz and tin.

Birds are numerous and of many varieties ; falcons are

highly valued, and pelicans, cranes, and herons are con-

sidered of great utility in destroying vermin and in-

sects that are injurious to the agricultural economy;
the pheasants, ducks, and wild geese have a splendid
plumage ; besides which there is a great variety of teal,

storks, pigeons, ravens, larks, and other small birds.

Among reptiles, snakes are not infrequent, especially
in tho northern part of Niphon; and one variety, tho

Ouro/Ktmi, is of enormous size. Tortoises also, and
lizards, are of common occurrence, nnd the islands,

particularly towards tin- S., are infested with noxious

insects, as scorpions, centipedes, and white-ants. An
apterous phosphorescent insect, Lamj yris Japanica,
deserves notice, aa being similar in its habits to the

fire-fly of America, but of an entirely different gonus.
The seas teem with immense quantities of fish, afford-

ing a staple article of food to the inhabitants, nnd giv-

ing employment to numerous fishermen. The salmon,
herring, eel, perch, cuttle-fish, with many others, arc

caught in myriads. Oysters, also, of a peculiar and de-

licious kind, ure extremely abundant, and are u*ed al-i

most exclusively aa food by many of the poorer natives.

fVgr. 1435. A PRIF.8T AND GENTLEMAN,
about Yeddo, where the fisheries lie. Whales and nar-
whals frequently visit the coast, ;md ;*n- caught by
harpooning. The flesh is eaten. The whalebone serves
various purposes; and ambergris is extracted from the
entrails. JUanuf. The manufacturing industry of the
Japanese will bear comparison with that of the Hindoos,
or even Chinese. The artificers in copper, iron, and

steel have a high reputation; and the sword-blades of

J. rank second only to those made in Khorassan. Tele-

scopes, thermometers, and watches and time-p:
excellent quality, are constructed at Nagasaki ;

and

many of the workmen possess a high degree of mechan-
ical ingenuity. Glass is made; but the natives are not

acquainted with the art of glass-blowing. Printing was
introduced in the 13th century, and is conducted. ,is in

China, by means of wooden blocks. Engravings also

are executed, but in a very clumsy manner. Silk and
cotton fabrics, of good quality, are manufactured to an
extent aliint Millinent for the home demand. Puive-

lain, more highly esteemed even than that of China, is

formed from two peculiar kinds of earth, called kimli

and fK'tuii.w. The art of lacquering furniture \\itl

gold, silver, and various pufrm-ri.ts, the secret of whicl

was till lately almost exclusively confined to tin-

Japanese, and hence ai\\ed japanning, is practised with

great success. The process is extremely tedious; and
the gum requires long preparation for its conversion
into varnish. Five coats, at least, are successively ap-

plied, and when dry, rubbed down and polished with
stone. Many of the more costly specimens are inlaid

with mother-of-pearl. Good paper is made from the
maceration of the mulberry and other barks, the fibres

of which are used in the manufacture of cordage. Jap-
anese houses are built on one model, differing in size

and costliness of material, while from the palace down
there reigns a rigid simplicity in form and furniture.

The frequency of earthquakes necessitates the use of the

lightest materials, which are wood and paper; and with
these the danger from fire is so great that costly orna-
mentation would be thrown away. According to Sir R.

Alcock, fires in Yoddo are so frequent that the whole
city is burned down and rebuilt every 7 years, and the
same rule holds pood in other towns. Of ship-building
and navigation, the Japanese possess a slight knowledge;
and that is prevented from being increased by a law
which compels the people to build their ships in a par-
ticular manner, somewhat similar to that of the Chinese

junks. They are constructed of cedar, fir, or camphor-
wood; and the merchant-vessels average about TO feet
in length, by some 20 to 24 feet in breadth, their carry-
ing capacity varying from 100 to 150 tons. Great num-
bers of sailing-craft are employed in the coasting-trade
of the empire; and many others besides are engaged in

the fisheries. Trade and Com. The internal trade of
J. is very extensive; and a variety of regulations are in

force, the object of which is to protect and encourage
home-industry. The prices of goods are not enhanced
by imposts of any kind: and communication between
the great markets and all parts of the empire is facili-

tated by a numerous shipping, and a well-maintained

system of public roads. The shops and markets, es-

pecially in Yeddo, Miako, and Nagasaki, are well sup-
plied with almost every description of agricultural pro-
duce and manufactured commodities; and the great
fairs are crowded with people from the most distant

parts of tho country. Accounts also are published, from
time to time, of the general state of trade and agricul-1
ture, and of the prices current for the chief marketable'
articles at the trading-cities of Yeddo, Miako, Osaka,!
and Simonoseki, on the island of Niphon; Sanga, Ko-
koura, and Nagasaki, in Kion-siou ; Tosn, in Sikok

; and
Matsmai, in Yesso. Foreign commerce was, ho\vever.
until within the last few years, vigorously opposed and
rigorously excluded by the government, in consequence
of the attempts formerly made by the Portuguese Jesu-
its to Christianize the people. An edict, published in

1637, and still unrepealed, makes it a capital offence for
the natives to trade into other countries

;
and their sea-

men even, when accidentally cast on foreign shores, are
on their return subjected to severe examination, and
sometimes tedious imprisonment, to purify them of the
supposed pollution contracted abroad. The Dutch, who
were the first foreigners permitted to visit the empire
after the expulsion of tho Portuguese, had their earliest

factory on tho island of Firato
;
but they were removed

in 1641, by the emperor's orders, to Nagasaki, where, in
common with the Coreans nnd Chinese, they were al-

lowed to bring their merchandise for sale; but the
number of vessels permitted to enter the port each year,
and the quantity of each description of goods to be ex-

posed for sale, were strictly defined, and the residents
in the factory restricted to 11 only. The ships, imme-
diately on their arrival, were minutely searched, and
the crews kept during their stay in port completely se-

cluded from the natives, on the islet of Djesima, close
to the harbor. In recent years, the combined efforts of
the American and European governments have brought
about a more liberal state of things. By treaties made
with the U. States in March, 1854, with Great Britain
in Oct., 1854, with Russia and tho Netherlands in 1855,
with France, in I860, with Portugal in 1860, with Prussia
nnd tho Zollverein in 18<H, with Switzerland in 1864,
with Italy in 1866, nnd with Denmark in 1867, tho six

Japanese ports of Nagasaki, Kanagawa (Yokohama),
Nitrata, Osaka; Hiogo, and Hakodadi, were thrown open
to foreign commerce. The last-named port, in the N.
of the empire, was, after a lengthened trial, ultimately
deserted by nearly all tho foreign merchants settled

there, it having been found almost impossible to es-
tablish any satisfactory intercourse with the natives.
Hakodadi is situate on an island, where there is little

or no cultivation, separated from the main continent of

Niphon by the Sangar Straits. No Japanese can enter
Hakodadi. or have commercial relations with any for-

eigner, without permission from the officials, who claim
a large percentage on the business transacted. The
commercial statistics applying to the foreign trade with
Japan, in 1S6S, are as follows :

_t
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ty tho side of Mikado, a Temporal Emperor, the

flnognn, or, ascommoiily railed, tli-' */V'""". 'h

^i-nt.-d the central fXtrniive. Hut Ihe Mikado , v. n

( ;i]ipi-al' In tt i\ '- I "TH |H)SSessed of g'-nt'fal niltlioi-

iiy I'xtt'iidiug over Hit- w Jio]c i-nipir*'. Tin 1 nt'fnuf govern-
ment invested in a n unit XT of feudal priiir.'-,

. .r /

proprletom in their ov\n IM-I "-ditary right of a more 01

loss extensive territory, ovt-r whiih they . \. n isc abso-
lute *\vay, evt-ii hi tiding th'- powr of lilt- and death <>\ .-r

thi-ir peoples. Tin- central authority is imt only power-
less as lar us tht-y are coiicei ned, but they claim the

right even uf reiiiuving the Tycoon mid his ministers
.t ri^ht fxereJMed ill .Ian, 1868, when th" I'Tiurr w-
made priHoiier by two of tin- nio>t powerful Paiinin-.

who a-- UN i I'd the govern t lien t in tin- name of tin- Mikado,
nnd abolished tht.- Ty'-omiate. The imp. -rial iidmim-
trutiou i> c.trricd on by two council* of st ite, (he flrM

the Gorogfo, composed of ft, and the second, or

Ommfeadmcftiirf, of Me\eu inenil"r-i <>v i th<- fir-t

council, which more iniim'di.ti' I v i jn
- - TitH the execu-

tive authority, pn-sjdes rh" lintm-in, itr prinie-mini-l.-i .

who oci-tipir.s tli'' post of llegent ot .Tapati, ill tlm evt-ut

of the minority, or during tho temporary illness of the

sovereign. The (Jot.irio i-. elected by tho two >

of state and the principal Paimion of the empire, from
among tin- latter elfins. The numb.-r of I)aimios, or

prim-e^, is estimated Ht 14-'J, and tli.-ir united revenin-i

anioiint to several hundreds of millions of dollars. Cer-
tain districts only arc iiini'-r the immediate control of
tin- central government, and their rVTMmM stf nralgaed
to the niainti-niinc,- ,l the Mikado, li.^iik-s their land-
ed inlliiciire, tho power of the Daiinios is necurcd \>\

til. -ir ' Mtnmaml of more or lei's considerable bodies of

troops, consisting of their vassals and retainers, to which
most of them have add"d, in late years, small steam-na-
\ lev The laws of J. lire severe, vindictive, and sangui-

nary. Fines are seldom imposed: banishment to the

mines, imprisonment, torture, death by capit.iti

fon, and crucifixion, are the ordinary penal tie,-* of erinn>,

the shades of which are little distinguished. It fre-

quently happens also that the courts visit with puni-li-
tnetit not only the delinquents themselves, but their

relative* utid dependant*, mid even strangers who have.

accidentally been spectators of their crimes. The pris-
ons are gloomy ami horrid dungeons, containing cham-
bers for torture and private executions, besides numer-
ous o-ll.H for solitary confinement. The Japanese police
Is extremely strict in the maintenance of order, and the

pnunpt arrest of offenders. It is also charged with the

registration of births, deaths, und man i 'ig*>s. h'fv. The
public revenues are derived from tiX'-s on houses and
iunds ; tho amount, however, is nnasivrtainable.

Arm;/. The Japanese army is believed to comprise a
force of SO.OOO infantry, cavalry, artillery, and engi-
neers. The infantry is formed into regiments, manoeu-
vring like the French soldiers, and armed on the same
model. A number of Japanese oHiccM and sub-offlcers
were instructed by French military men at Yokohama,
in iMin li-hr/i.,,,. \ modified f.irm of Buddhism pre-
vails, divided into nmny different sects. Inhab. The
p "p. ot J, in divided into fight cl;i->es. viz., prince*.
nobles, priests, M>ldier>, civil officers, merchants, arti-

sans, and laborers. Tho caste system fa strictly pursued,
ami endi follows the employment "f his fathers, what-
ever his capacities may be lor a different pursuit. The
people, physically considered, appear to bo a mixed

'

Mongolian iind Malay blood, though they re-

gard themselves an aborigines. They are, in general,
well made, active, anil supple, having yellow complex-
ion*, small deeply-net eves, short flatfish noses, broad
heads, and thick black hair, which, however, is not al-

lowed to be worn except on the crown, the sides of the
hei,il bcine; kept constantly shaved. The dress of the

Japanese consists of several loose silken or cotton robes,
worn over each other, tho family arms being usually
woven into the back and breast of the upper garment.
To dies.- i~ added, on state occasions, a rolw of cere-

mony ;
and tho aristocracy wear with if a sort of pantii-
il|od/t<f/,/,vn;m 1 1 esembling a full-plaited petticoat

drawn up between the legs), with one or more swords,
according to the rank of the parties. The lower orders
are prohibited from wearing sword*. The men shave
the front and crown of the head, the rest being gathered
and formed into a tuft, covering the bald part; the wo-
men, on the contrary, wear their hair long, and ar-

ranged in the form of a turban, stuck full of pieces of

highly polished toi tojue-shell
;
and they paint their faces

red and white, and stain their lips purple, nnd their
teeth black, llati are only worn in rainy \vather

;
but

th- fan is an indispensable appendage to nil classes of
the Japanese. Their gait is awkward, owing partly to

their clumsy shoes; but that of the women i- tb

in conse.iueiict' of tlu-ir HO tightly bandaging their hip-.
as to turn their foe-t inwards. On the other hand, they
do not deform themselves by confining their feet in

tight shoes, like tho Chinese. Polygamy is not prac-
tised even by the nobles, and far mon 1 freedom is per-
nutted to the female sex than in China.; many me well

educated, and almost all play mi musical instruments.
Concubines are kept in numbers, varving according to

the me. in-; of the owner ; bur they hold a nuik much in-

ferior to that of wives; prostitute* are f.tnnd in every
town in greater numbers than in any Asiatic country.

I ndia
; and -o little di-crodit H attached tit their

n, that they are vi>ited by married females, and
received buck without remark into ropeeiaide ,., -i, -ty.

The great bulk of the people appear intelligent, and do-

hirons of increa-nm their knowledge by inqnirie-; : they
study medicine and astronomy.and their observations an-

as correctly made as their rude instruments will allow
Almanacs are compiled at Miako, the great centre of
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the national *cien< e and literature. The history <f the;

country ha* been \M itien with . r

the native \viitd'-: and tli-n WOTkl "N I tany and
i nd li 'I'-ralde engrav-

, lh<< idaliH and animals tO their

island. Poetry, also, is cultivated, and tin

V l-i BttWl

albnily to that of the Chine-. (.. ;ui> known
A- Mil laj! v n.iLje, except that t 1 he Aiuoft, who inhabit

i kui. It is a |>olysyll , has an

alphabet of 4? letters, and i- \\titt- n tn four different
\

M'|- o| char.i> lei's, one of which (
IK

e.\i In-ively by the males, while another (the kir<igana)\
is appropriated to (he temale*. The. Chinese cl> i

:d-" i- in u--e among the learned. Citirs, rfc. Besides
Mi- Mir s ulieadv mentioned, the other pi i mi pal places .

ai" Miako. O-akit, and .",.k,<i. -
l\>p.

K-tnilaled at 37,-

000,000. ffitt. Marco Polo was the first to make known

Fig. 1437. JAPANESE AMBASSADORS AT WASHINGTON.

to Europeans the existence of a country called by htm
-IV/jfimjMt but ^iiice proved to be identical with J. In
1542 Mendcz Pinto, a Portuguese, was cast away on
these shores, and a Portuguese settlement from Malacca
was soon after made at Nagasaki, the commercial rela-

tions of which, with the inhabitants, wen- very consider-
able and highly lucrative tn tin- net tiers, till the interfer-

ence (as before* stated) of the Jesuit missionaries put an
end to all tnifflc. The Dutch, in 1600, obtained a partial

footing in the way of trade, and the Russians, in the

early part of the present cent., sought to establish com-
mercial relations with the empire. Finally the com-
bined efforts of the chief governments of Europe in con-

junction with that of the U. States, obtained treaties (as

previously referred to) which opened t\\\* terra incf>gnita
to intercourse with the world at Inrge. (Interesting de-

tails concerning this country will be, found in Sir Hnth-
erford Alcock's City nf the Tycoon, (Lond. 1867); and
in Prof. Pumpelly's Across America and Aria (N. Y,

1870.)

Jnpnn', n. A work varnished and figured in the man-
ner practiced by the natives of Japan. Jahnttm.
a. Of or pertaining to japan work, or Japan ; as. a

Japan glass. Siriff.

r. a. To rover with a thick coat of hard, brilliant var-

nish, and embellished with figures; to make black and
Kb'.-sy; to varnish.

Jnpnnene', a. (Geoff.} Belonging to Japan.
JH|>HIIONC, n, sing, and pi. A native, or the natives,

ot Japan. The language of the natives of Japan.
Japanese Popper, n. (But.) See XANTHOXTLLON.
Japanese \Viix. ri. (Bot.) See Ruus.

Japan Her, n. One who varnishes after the manner
of tin- Japanese.

Japaii'iiinir, f-ACQCERiifo, n. (Arts and Trades.) The
method of giving a hard and highly-polished surface t'>

jit-tii -los made of wood, metal, paper, or leather. It Is

applied to tea-trays and bread-baskets of iron or papier-
inach<> (see PAPIER-MACH), boxes and tea-caddies made
of wood, candlesticks, snuffers, and a great variety of
artii-lcs of every-duy use. J., when applied to common
tea tray-- of >hcct-iron, sail. and other ar-

ticles of hardware, merely con-i>r~ ui covering the 8lif'

i li" metal with a hard mid lustrous Mack varnish.
In iron h< M. -,d- of a common kind, the meUil frame
nd laths arc merely painted with a coloring-m itter

ini v 1 with a clear transparent vanish. When .tppii- !

(i bed- te. ids. wash-stands, chairs, Ac . it c..n-i-i-

iti coating the -,um> with colnrin--iu.tt.-r which ha- be.-n

mixed with turpentine instead of oil. In the better
kintis <">f japanned-work, thero are four separate stages, 1

pruning, putting <-.
,
-itting on the

|

tel n !-, | I,,- flr

l-e JHpuiiiii-d, if it 1

! '.Vood. With it ,0(1,1.

\.nn-- and nmoothiiPfts of surlm .
;

hut
this is said to be deti mient.il t . it,.- dm ..bility of the

b that are laid on it, trm il- brittle na-
tlll i

, M It i- f '-1.1,.m appll- '! Ill) I fit* the WIKM! be M.It H|jd

porous. For articl. - Drained wood
mid in- i.il, a Dimple ,, t ,iv priming
reijuii-ed. \\ hen thi* preliminary .at i* quiiV dry, the
c.i oiind is put on, w lih 1 1

- "ii i r
- ot - .

i
'. .N - kind's of

<oloinic. mailer ,,f an e.trth) nalure. mix.d vi'!

varnish, or varnish ma<te of seed-luc or gtinmrumi. Une
or two coats of this mixture re ppln <(. att.-r wln< h
the work receives three or four co..; .. and is

dried in a stove. If aground of gold, nil ver, or bi< tu
be desirvd, the* work is coated with japanner's (:

over which metallic dunt is spread to produce Ihe

required appearance. M hen the ground is dry, the

pattern is produced upon it by painting it in colors pre-

pared in the Mime manner, ,, r |, V gilding with cold M/*
and gold dust, if the wh.de. or any part of the pattern,
Is to be produced in gold. Sometimes engraving* that

have been print- don paper prepared for the purpose,
with a coating of gam or isinglass, are transferred to

the surface of the work, the
print being laid face down*

wards on the ground, and the paper removed by mois-

tening the back with warm water, which dissolves the

gelatinous matter on which the impression has been
taken. The final stage is that of tini-liing, which con*
elsts in covering the whole work with several successive
coats of varniah, each being allowed to become quite dry
betore the next is applied. When the last coat is

thoroughly dry and hard, the surface Is polished flrst

with rotten-stone, and afterwards with a little oil. The
art derives its name from the island of Japan, where a
hard exterior and extremely brilliant polish Is pot on
articles chiefly made of wood, by means of a natural
vnrnish procured from a tree that is Indigenous to
the east of Asia. This art is sometimes termed lac-

quering.
Japan Sfupo, n. (Bot.) 8ee CTCADACR*.
Ja pan. Son of,) that part of the N. Pacific Ocean In-

closed on the E. and S. by the Japan Islands, and W. by
Corea and Mantchooria. It communicates with the Pa-
cific on the E. by the strait of La Perouse, and 8. by that
of Corea. Breadth, at its widest part, about MO m.

Jn'phetb. [Heb., enlargement.] (Script.) The eldest
of Notth'n three sons (Gen. ix. 2i

; x.'JI). B. 100 years
before the flood. He was perhaps the lapetos. whom
Greek legends represent as the progenitor of the Greek
race. His seven sons (Gen. x. 2-5 ; 1 Cltr. J. &) occupied
with their posterity the north of Asia and most of

Europe.
Japliet'lc, a. Kelating to Japheth.
Jap n, n. iZnSl.) A Brazilian species of woodpecker.
Japnrn, Vnpiirn, or ll.yapiirn, iha-jxx/ra,) a
considerable river of 8. America, takes Its rise in the
United States of Colombia, on the E. slope of the Andes,
and flowing a general 8.E. and E. course into Brazil

Joins the Amazons River about Lat 3 8., ton. 06 W.
Total length over 1,000 m. The upper part is sometimes
called the CAQUKTA.

Jar, v. n. [Sans.jarad, hard; Icel.j'ara. a contention, a

battle.] To strike untunably or harshly; to sound dis-

cordantly; to contend or clash In words; to scold; to

quarrel; to dispute; to clash; to interfere; to act In

opposition; to be inconsistent.

v. a. To shake ; to cause to tremble; to cause a short
tremulous motion in a thing.
n. A rattling vibration of sound ; harsh sound ; a shake ;

as, "a trembling jar." (ffolden.) Clash of interests or

opinions; discord; quarrel.
" Till unlrrrl pemoe confound ill clfll Jar." Bpm*r.

The vibration of pendulum.
n. [Vr. Jarre; Sp.jurra; \\.giarro; Ar.Jarr^A.a vessel.]
A vessel with a large belly and broad mouth, made or

earth or glass.
A certain measure.
Jar (Electrical.) See LKTDKN JAR.

JaraKua, (zha-ra'gvja,) a town of Brazil, province and
comarca of Goyaz, on a small river of the same name;
pop. 4,000.
A One sea-port of Brazil, prov. of Alagoas, near Maoaya.

Jnr'ble, r.n. To bemire; to wet. [N. of Bug j (Also
written jarvel.)

Jarda'iie. (Myth.) TheslaveofOmphale, who was loved

by llercult-s, aud bore him a son named Alcetis, who be-

came king of Lydia. and whose descendants formed the

Lydian dynasty of the Heraclidse.

Jarle*, (jdrdt,)n. (Farriery.< Hard rallons tumors
in horses, a little below the bending of the ham on the

outside.

Jnr<liiic. (tiar-deSna,) "Tnt OARDIKS," two small

groups of islets and rocks off the N. and 8. coasts of

Cuba, W. Indies.

Jart'iisk. a town of Russia, cap of a circle of the snme

name, 360 m. from Vologda. Manuf. Iron wares, and a
Made in furs. fop. Unknown.

Jar'fron.n. [Yr-jaramt; Sp. rtrga ; It. gergone; allied

to Sax. girran, to chatter, to pr.it unintel-

ligible talk or language : gabble ; gibberish ; cant.

Jar'fron, Jar'jrooii. M. (.Jfiw.) One uf the varieties

of /irt-"ti. found in Ceylon.
Jariioiu'll*' . n. A variety of early pear.

Jargon ic. n. Relating to, or resembling, the mineral
called .

'

Jar'ifoniuin, n. [Named from Jargon, q. v.l (&>em.)
A new and yet imperfectly known element, discovered

in 18t>9 by Borby. the inventor of the mkro-spertroscop*.
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The oxido of J. is found in combination with 7,irconia,

and probably another oxide in the mineral hyacinth
ami /.ircoii. 'The native silicate is colorless, or only

slightly colored , but it gives a spectrum composed of

more than twelve rharactcrMic lines, which are much
more distinct than those pnxluccii by iiid\ mium. The

discovery wns madu kuuwii too late fur our article on
the Atomic T/inn-ij.

Jaritar. GUY DS CHABOT, SIRE DE, (zhar'nak,} a French

gentleman of tin- chamber t" Francis 1. and Henry II.,

who fought u duel with a courtier named La Ch/iteigm 1 -

ra!e,inl547. His adversary defeatist him; but,a>ln>hiood
ovi-r him, .fiimac w\\v him u mortal thrn.st under the

hou^h. The tide coup dr. Jrn<n- hus since been given
to treacherous blows. II. about 107O.

Jar iiac, a small town of France, on theCharente, 16 m.
tn-tn An^.tult'-mc. Here the IIngui-iiMi* "ere defeated

by Henry d'Anjou, afterwards Hcnrv III., March 13,

Um. Tho Prince de Conde fell in this battle.

Jiir.ntit. rm-MT, KAiini-xcT, n. (Bot.) The tuberous
root of the llus&ium Jiexunsum.

Jaroslav, (yar'ot-lar,) a government of Russia in

Europe, inclosed by Vologda, Kostroma, Vladrnir, Tver,
and Novgorod; Lat. between 06 45' and 59 N., Lnn. be-

tween 37 35' and 41 3ff K. : area, about 14,000 sq. m.
The soil is generally not fertile; it hardly supplies the

wanta of the inhabitants, and forces them to be indus-

trious, so that the province furnishes nearly the whole
of Russia with the best carpenters, masons, smithy &c.

The staple industry is dressing, spinning, and weaving
flax, which occupies more than 25,000 hands, mostly
near Jaroslav, U^litcb, and Velikoe-8elo. In the north-
ern district* of Mologa and Poshekhonje the whole pop-
ulation of many villages manufacture nails, springs,
and other article of hardware. The Volga crosses the

government from west to east, and gives a special im-

pulse to its industry. The inhabitants are remarkably
haudsome, both as to form and feature. /'/' 969,642.

JAROSLAV, the capital of the above government, on the

Volga, 162m. from Moscow. It consists almost entirely
of wooden houses, but contains a large number of
churches built of stone. It has a richly endowed sem-

inary, is the see of an archbishop, and residence of a

governor, and has several important courts and public
offices. Manuf. Linen, silk, and Russian leather; also

paper, soap, ropes, brass, white-lead, oil, and iron and
copper wares. This place was founded in 1025, by Jar-

oslav, the son of Vladimir the Great Its prosperity
may be ascribed to the introduction of the linen-manu-
facture by Peter the Great, /top. 27,6*1.

Jiir'ri n^-l.y, adv. In a jarring manner.
Jar'vel, r. a. See JARBLE.
Jar'vi* <'haiiii*l. in Washington Territory, an inlet
of the Gulf of Georgia.

Ja'sey, n. [Probably corrupted from Jersey.] A worsted-

wig; a bob- wig. Craig.
Jati'hawk, n. [Contr. of eyas-hawk.] A young hawk.
Jash'er, (Book of,} [Eleb., book of the upright,] is the
name of a book referred to in two passages of the Old
Testament (Josh.jc.. 13; 2 Sam. i.18), but now lost. Some
have held that it was the book of Deuteronomy; others,
Judges; others, the books of Samuel themselves. St.

Jerome and some others were of opinion that it \v;w the
Book of Genesis. Bishop Louth, from the poetical nature
of the citations from it, considered that it was a col-
lection of national songs, in which opinion he was fol-

lowed by Gesenius, who thought that it acquired its

name, the " book of the upright," from being written
in the praise of upright men. The general opinion is

that the book of Jasber is one of those writings which
perished during the captivity. Dr. W. J. Donaldson
published in 1854 a book entitled "Jasher; Pragmenta
archttypa CarminumHebraicorumiti MasorelhicoVeteris
Tcttamentiiextupassim terrdlata," in which he attempts
to restore this ancient record In accordance with hi*
own idea of iu scope and contents. He asserts that it

was written during the reign of Solomon, probably by
Nathan the prophet, assisted perhaps by (lad the seer;
and that its object was to show that at first man was up-
right, but, by following carnal wisdom, had fallen away,
while the Israelites were chosen to preserve and transmit
this law of uprightness. lie believes that it comprised
the marrow of what is contained in the sacred scriptures,
which were not then written

; and that it was subse-
quently worked up in a careless or arbitrary manner into
the books a* they now stand, at least as far as the book
of Psalms. With this view, ho proceeds to build up 1m
imaginary book of Jasher. Whatever in the sacred
books exhibits tho nature of uprightness, celebrates
the victories of tho true Israelites, predicts their pros-
perity, or promises future blessedness, was taken from
the- book of Jasher. Among the strange results of his

arrangement is, that Shmi. Mam, ami Japh'-th are the
sons of Adam, not of Noah, who is Israel under a figure;
Cain and Abel are sons of Shein, and Abraham is the
h'ni of Abel. There ar<- also two rabbinical works thai
bear tho title of the "Book of Jasfttr," one a moral
treatise, written in tin- end of the 14th rcnturv by It

Slwbbat.M Cariuuz Levita, a. copy of which, in MS., is in
the Vatican Library; the other, a treatise on Jewish
laws, by H. Thani, written in the 13th century, ant
printed at Cracow in 1617. Another medieval work, in
Il.-br.-w . printed at V.-ni. and Prague in 1625), bears
the saiiii- titb-. ami H ,-uiil in have been discovered at tin
destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, and to have been
brought to Spain and preserved at Seville. It is proba-
bly the work of a Spanish Jew of the 13th century, con-
taining the historical narratives of the Pcntat- n.-h.
.loblma, and Judges, with many fabulous addition- A
clumsy forgery was perpetrated in 1751, by one Jacob
Iliv.-. .i tv|iM-fonnripr in Bristol, who published a work

Fig. 1438.
THE COMMON JASMINE.

(Stummum officinalc.)

entitled "The Book of Jasher, witli Testimonies and
.Notes explanatory of the Text; to which is prefixed
various readings; translated into English by Alcuin of

Britain, who went a pilgrimage into the Holy Land."
This clumsy fraud was revived at Bristol, 1K27

;
at Lon-

don. 1833, edited byC. R. Bond; and at New York, 1840,
edited by M. M. Noah.

Fasmina'ceie, n.pL (Bot.) The Jasmine family, an
order of plants, alliance /V/M'<</*'.S-. DIAG. 2 distinct lobes

to the, fruit, 2 stamens, a naked stigma, and regular iin-

symmetrical flowers. They are shrubs, often twiuing,
with the following char-
acters: Calyx peixist-

ent,having 5-8 divisions;
corolla regular, 6-8

partite, with imbricated
activation; stamens 2,

included; ovary 2-lobed,
2-celled, with 1-4 erect
ovules in each cell ; fruit

a capsule or a berry ;

seeds with very little or
no albumen ; embryo
erect. The Jasminacete
are chiefly natives ofthe
East Indies; but a few

species are found in
other warm regions of
the globe. The flowers
are generally fragrant.
The volatile oil of jas-
mine used in perfumery
is chiefly obtained by
distillation from the
flowers of Jasminum officinal^ (Fig. 1438), and grandi-
florum. The leaves of some species are very bitter,
and have been employed medicinally. The flowers of

the species Nyctanthes arbor-tristis are used in India
for dyeing yellow. The order includes 5 genera and
100 species.
as'mine, Jes'samine, n. [Fr. jasmin; Ar. jas-
men.] (Bot.) The plant of tho genus Jasminum, and
JASMINACE^, q. v.

a son. (Fabulous Hist.) A famous hero, son of JEson,
king of lolchos, a city of Theswaly. Pel ens having
usurped the throne on tho death of ^Eson, the youthful
prince was driven from his kingdom. Subsequently, in

obedience to the commands of the oracle, J. returned to
the city of lolchos and demanded the surrender of the
throne to him, its rightful possessor ;

to this the usurper
consented, if J. would first stiil across the Euxine to the

kingdom of Colchis, and there punish tho perfidious
king, ^Etes, who had slain a mutual relative. With this
J. complied, and taking a troop of the bravest Greeks he
could get, set sail in tho ship Argo, and soon after ar-
rived at the king's court. JEtes readily promised to re-

store the Golden Fleece, which had been the cause of
tho kinsman's death, and afford him every satisfaction
if he would only tame certain savage bulls with brazen
hoofs and horns, who perpetually vomited forth flame
and smoke, and make them plough a field sacred to the
gods. At the same time he was to do some other tri-

fling services, such as killing tho dragon who guarded
the Golden Fleece, and, finally, to finish all his tasks in
one day. By the aid of Medea, the king's daughter, an
enchantress, to whom he promised eternal love, J. was
enabled to accomplish hia several feats, and returned to

Thessaly with tho Golden Fleece and his wife Medea.
Growing, however, weary of her exacting love, J. di-

vorced Medea and married Glance, the king of Co-
rinth's daughter, by whom he had several children, all

of whom were cruelly murdered before tho father's

eyes by the revengeful Medea. J. was killed soon after,
by a beam falling on him from the ship Argo, as he
slept one day upon the shore by his beloved vessel.

Jas'per, n. [fr.joint; lleb.jaspeh; Ar.yashp; Gr.
ana Lat. inaspis.] (Min.) A mineral of tho quartz
fain., which occurs in the form of rocky masses, often

making up largo portions of hills of considerable size.
In hue, it is of various shades of red, yellow, brown,
and green, and sometimes arranged in stripes, when it is

called ribbon-jasper. Its varied colors are generally
derived from iron in different degrees of oxidation.

Jasper is much used for ornamental purposes, on ac-
count of its hardness and susceptibility of taking a
high polish. Bloodstone, or heliotrope, is a deep-green
variety of jasper, with blood-red spots. Touchstone is

a velvet-black flinty variety, used for testing the purity
of gold alloys. The alloy is rubbed on the stone, so as
to leave a metallic streak, and tho quality is estimated
by the brightness of the color when nitric acid is washed
over it. The principal deposit of jasper is the gorge of
the Kargon, in Siberia. The labor of cutting out the
blocks of jasper at this place is enormous. The work-
men drill holes five inches apart, the whole length of
the block, to the depth required ; into these they drive
dry birch-wood pegs, which are kept wet till they ex-

pand and break off the mass.
(Hist.) This gem, the twelfth in the breast-plate of

the Jewish high-priest (W. xxviii.20), B. c. 1491, was
esteemed by the Greeks and Romans, and is mentioned
by Onomacritus, u. c. 600, as the "grass-green jasper,
which rejoices tho eye of man, and is looked on with
pleasure by the immortals." Galen (130-200) recom-
mended the wearing of a jasper hung around the neck,
to strengthen the stomach.

Jas'per, in Alabama, a. post-village, cap. of Walker co.
abt. 50 m. N.N.E. of Tuscaluowi.

Ja-s'per, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of Newton
!

co.. abt. 125 m. N.N.W. of Little Rock.
i Jan'per, in Georgia, a central co.

; area, about 365 sq.

m. Hirers. Ocmulgee River, Falling, Cedar, Murder,
and Rocky creeks. Surface, hilly; soil, moderately
fertile. Min. Gold, iron, jasper, garnet, and granite.
Cap. Monticello. Pop. abt. 12,000.
A post-village, cap. of Pickens co., abt. 55 m. N. of
Atlanta.

.l:is |MT, in Florida, \\ post-village, cap. of Hamilton
co., abt. 100 m. E. of Tallahassee: pop. abt. 375.

Jas'per, in Illinois, a S.E. co.; area, about 440 sq. m.
Hirers. Embarnts, and several smaller affluents of tho
Wabaah. Surface, mostly level

; soil, fertile. Cup. New-
ton. Pop. about 14,000.
A township of Jasper co.

; pnp. about 2,000.

.las'por, in Indiana, a N.W. co.; area, about 550 sq. m.
Jtii'i-rs. Kankakce and Iroquois rivers. Surface, gen-
erally low, level pmirk-s; soil, not very fertile. ( '>>.

Renssclaer. Pop. (1870), 6,353.
A post-village, cap. of Dubois co., on Patoka Creek, abt.
120 m. S.S.W. of Indianapolis.

Jas'per, in Iowa, a central co.
; area, about 720 sq. m.

Rivers, Des Moines and Skunk rivers, besides numerous
smaller streams. Surface, generally level; toil, fertile.

Min. Coal in abundance. Cap. Newton. Pnp. (1870)
20,787. A township of Adams co. ; pop. 335. A town-
ship of Carroll co.

; pop. 176.

J as per. in Mississippi, a S.E. central co.; area, 700 sq.
miles. Hirers. Tallahoma River, and several smaller
streams. Surface. diversified; soil, fertile. Cap. Pauld-

ing. Pop. about 12,000.
.las per. in Missouri, a S.W. co., adjoining Kansas ; area,

abt. 600 eq. m. Hirers. Spring River, Centre, Dry wood,
Horse, and Muddy creeks. Surface, diversified; soil,
fertile. Cap. Carthage. Pop. (1S"0), 14,968.
A post-village and township of Jasper co., abt. 65 m. W.
by S. of Springfield ; pop. of township about 2;>0.

HN'per, in New York, a post-township of Steubeu co. :

pop. (1870), 1,693.
Jas'per, in Ohio, a township of Fayette co.

; pop. about

A post-village of Pike co., about 65 m. S. of Columbus.
Jas'per, in Tennessee, H post-village, cap. of Marion co.,
on the Sequatchy River, about 114 in. S.E. of Nashville;
pop. about 375.

Jas'per, in Texas, an E. co.; area, about 1,000 sq. m.
Hirers. Neches and Angelina rivers. Surface, even;
soil, generally very fertile. Cap. Jasper. Pnp. abt. 6,000.
A poat-village, cap. of the above co., about 55 m. S. of
San Augustine; pop. about 300.

Jas'perated, a. Mixed with jasper.
Jaw per.>. Jaspid'ean, JawpUl'cous, a. Con-

taining, resembling, or relating to, jasper.
Jus poiilx, n. (Min.) The purest horn-colored onyx;

ribbon-jasper.
Jassy. (yas'sy,) a city of Turkey in Europe, prov.

Moldavia, 162 miles from Odessa, and the residence of
the hospodar; pop. '21,500. J., the ancient Jassinrum
JUunicipium, founded by the Emperor Trajan abt. 105,
was conquered by the Turks in 1538, stormed by the
Tartars in 1659, and delivered by John Sobieski in 1686.
The Russians took it in 1739 imd in 1769, but on each
occasion restored it lo its native, princes. A great fire
in 1783 destroyed part of Jasy and the castle built by
Trajan. The Austrians occupied it in 1788, and peace
was concluded here between Russia and Turkey, Jan. 9,
1792. The Russiani again occupied it from 1807 to 1812.
It revolted in March, 1821. and was sacked by the Jan-
issaries, Aug. 10, 1822. Two extensive conflagrations
caused much destruction in July, 1821, and Aug., 1827.
The Russians re-occupied it in 1828, and Quitted it May
11, 1834.

Janzbereny, (e
f

ass-be-re-ne,) a town of Hungnry, on
theXagyii, 38 m. from Pesth. Attila, king of the Huns,
is said to have been buried in an old fortress of this

place. Pop. 20,250.

Jateortii'xa, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, ord. Meni-
tpermacfif. The root of the species./, palmata, some-
times named Coccalus palmatus, forms the Calumba of
the Materia Medica. Calumba is extensively used as a
tonic; its properties are evidently due to a crystalline
alkaloid, called Calumbine. The plant is indigenous in
tho forests of Mozambique, whence the roots are im-
ported.

Jat'lva, in Spain. See XATIVA.

Jat'roplia, . [Gr. ialros, physician, and tropht,, food, in
allusion to the medicinal properties of tho plants.] (Bot.)
A genus of plants, order EuphorbiaceK. The seeds of J.

purgans and those ofj.muttifida are called physic-nuts.
They yield, by pressure, fixed oils, and both the oils and
seeds arc drastic cathartics. The oil of J. purgans is com-
monly known as oil of wild castor-seeds, or J. oil, and is

well adapted for burning. It is sometimes employed to
adulterate East Indian croton-oil. The seeds of./, gat-
syirifolia, called bastard French physic-nuts, also PM^I-MI
purgative properties. The Cassava, formerly included
in this genus, is now placed in the genus Manihot, q. v.

Jailer. (yow'e.r,)'A town of Prussia, in Lower Silesia, on
a river of same name, 10 miles from Liegnit/,. JUanuf.
Woollen and cotton goods, &c. Pop. 8,636.

Jim ja. (how'ha,) or ATAMJANJA, a river of Peru, joins
the Apurimac about 14ft m. N.E. of Iluancavelica. Iti
lower part is called MANTAKO.
A town of Peru, cap. of a prov. of its own name, about
125 m. E. of Lima.

Jamil, n. The same as JAMB, q. v.

Jann'Uiee, (jdn'dis,) n. [Fr. jaunisse, from jaunt,
yellow; It. giallo.] (Med.) A disease characterized by
yellowness of the skin and eyes, the urine being saffron-
colored. It is usually preceded by symptoms of a dis-
ordered Plate of the liver and digestive organs, and loss
of appetite, irregular bowels or constipation, colic, pains,
naiiM-.i, heada< he, languor, Ac. Sooner or later, the
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yellow color begins to appear, usually first in the eye,
then tin- run?, mill I hen tin- wlmli- ho.U . Soniet imes t he
vlli'wriena is the firt symptom. Ki-.m th" time of the

.i|.h'-:n.un | "{ the yellow Inn-, many ol tin- preliminary
y NI

[i
to HIM may diminish. The shml"H <f yelluw nei,- nn-

various, from a light yellow to a deep orange Inn-, iui<i

in some cases greenish, or even almoat black, when it

is known as green or black jaundice. Jaundice arises

from th" excretion of hilo hetn;; prevented and retained
in the blood, or re-absorbed and <hilti--i { throughout the

Kystem. It depend') upon various and different intei u,d

I. Any Kind f pressure upon the excretory ducts
will occasion it, a,-> by tumors, Ac.; by the duct* being
tilled up by mucut, inspissated bite, or biliary calcu-

lus. Kit* of an^er, fear, alarm, Ac., have sometimes
been directly followed by jaundice. It may also occur
as u symptom of acute or chroulc inflammation of the

liv.-r. A high atmospheric temperature long continued
has al.s" a derided influence in producing certain form*
of this disease. In general, w may expei t .1 l.iv.n ,,i.|.-

termination of thin ih^eawe, except wlieii it depends U|K>n
structural disease of the liver, or Mipcrvenes suddenly
upon some great mental or bodily shock. The greenish
or darkish varieties are the most dangerous. The course
and duration of this disease is various, in some coses dis-

ppearlllg or proving fatal as early an the fourth day;
in others continuing for months or years. Some kinds
of J. are absolutely irremediable, others will pass away
without any treatment. In general, the obvious treat-

ment is to promote the secretion of the bile and to favor
itfi removal. In general, mercury forms an essential

part in its treatment, together with active purgatives.
It there be any spasmodic, pain in tlm ri-ht side, opium
and the warm bath should be used

;
a mild diet, and the

avoidance of all stimulants to be strictly enjoined.
Janit lir<>4l, d. Allecteil with the jaundice. Preju-

(li'-.'d; seeing with distempered vision.

Jaunt, v. n. [Old Emc.jauncr, from old Fr.jane^r, to

stir, as a horse in the stable till he sweats.] To ramble
here and there; to make an excunfton.
n. A short journey ; a trip ; a tour ;

an excursion
;
a

ram 111 e.

Jaiiut'lly, adv. SeeJvNTii.T.
Jaiiiil ini'ss. n. The quality of being jaunty.
Jiuiiit'iiifc-car, n. A light, low-backed, Irish car.

Jaunt >, a. See JANTY.
Jaiirn. (;how-rov\) a river of Bra7.il, joins the Paraguay

River about Lai. 15 8., after a general S.E. course oif

about 220 in.

Ja'va, a large and fertile island of the Eastern Archi-

pelago, belonging to the Dutch, and the centre, as well
as the most valuable of their Indian possessions. It
lies between 6 and 7 3. Lat.. and 105 and 116K.
Lon.; separated from Sumatra on the W. by the straits

of Sunda; K, by those of Bali from the island of that
name ; having N. the Sea of Java between it and Bor-

neo, and 8. the Indian Ocean. Its general configuration
la not unlike that of Cuba, except that it is not curved,
and it also resembles Cuba in its extent, fertility, pro-
ducts, and commercial value, while it supports eight
times her amount of population. Its length \V. to E. is

about tiOO in.; breadth varying from 40 to 130 in. Area,
inclusive of the adjacent island of Madura, 51,336 sq. m.
Phys. Gtog. Most part of the surface is mountainous.
A mountain-chain, obviously of volcanic origin, runs W.
and K, entirely through the centre of the island

;
it*

peaks varying in elevation from 6,000 to probably 12,OuO
feet. The S. coast is usually bold and rocky, and la gen-
erally unsafe for shipping; the N. shore is, on the con-

trary, low and marshy, and has many tolerable harbors
and roadsteads. Kivurs numerous, but very few of any
size. The largest is the Solo, running through nearly
the centre of the island, and disemboguing on the N.
coast, opposite Madura. Its length may be estimated at
400 m., t^ths of which are navigable for vessels of '200

tons. There are many extensive swamps, and in the
mountains numerous small lakes occupy the craters of
extinct volcanoes. Geol. t <fo. Basalt, hornblende, and
other volcanic formations are abundantly intermixed
among the primary rocks of the mountain-region. On
either side of the central mountain-chain coarse lime-
stone and argillaceous iron-stono are very prevalent
strata, and are covered, especially in the lower lands,
with a volcanic mould of great richness, in somo places
12 feet in depth. The. N. coast rests entirely upon coral.
Metals are few. Mineral springs of various kinds are
met with, besides naphtha and petroleum wells. Ctim.
The seasons are divided into the \vft and dry. The
former accompanies the monsoon from October to March
or April; the latter, the . monsoon, which lasts during
the rest of the yoar. On the N. coast, when* the ther-
mometer sometimes rises to 90 Fahr., the climate is

very unfavorable to Europeans; but in the interior, at
an elevation of 4,000 feet, where the temperature ranges
between SO and 00, no deleterious influence is to be
apprehended from atmospheric conditions. Earthquakes
are frequent, but Uminlerstorms are unknown. I - a, ./.

has a most luxuriant vegetation. It is distinguished by
the variety and superior excellence of its fruits and
other vegetable products, which comprise many of the
most valuable common to tropical latitudes. Dense
forests of teak and other heavy timber, usetul fur ship-
building, cover a great part of the interior, especially
toward the R. end of the island. The Javanese teak is

interior in hardness and solidity to that of Mal;i!>ar.

while superior in those respects to that of Burniah, and
Is said to excel every other variety in durability. The
sago and many other palms, the very curious pitch'T-
pl.int ( .\fpfnttifsdistiltatoria),i\ni\ two virulently |" >i^>n-

ous plants, the anchat\ and the chetik. are IndlgeDOiU.
Tim Utter, which is peculiar to this island, in a large

ci-'-pjiig shrub, and is identical with the celebrated

uput, (q- v.) JSnGl. The aggregate niimUT l mam-
malia hat* he--n estimated at .".H, inclining the royal and
black tigers, rhinoceros, several kin-Is ol deer, wild hog,
w i hi Java ox, iiii-i ill-' hntl.ilo. Cnx'odiles and other large
reptiles infent tin- mouths of the rivers and manthen

;

ami upwards -if twenty venomous serpents are enum* r-

ttte-l. i m -hilling soine "I enormous size. Birds are in im-

-.ni-'ty; Hi- i'li. I of Paradise visits J., and the

edible ti i-swallow (hirnndo ttculenta) form
an important and valuable article of trade for the
('hiiii-n-- market. Tln^ Muslim- product is obtained
in the ^reatesl ]

i i. . n m tmm deep, damp, but m-
:n - .-ihle. caves along the rugged parts of the coast*.

<i > i:.'\i-t iirni-ht property, and, when they can be
HuitaMv KUiiide.i, produce fc ooncfaforutle nvnD6. The
nests lire taken twice a year, and aborted in three qual-
iti- - the best l>ciiiK th" whit'-nt, or those taken away

i In
>'

hav.- I n soiled }>\ tin- tu.nl or/wf>jt of the

young birds. The Mipply -it n--?-ts 1-fiti- limited ami un

Mi-i-.-ptiMe of UK leane, and being, at the same time.

highly prized by the rich and luxurious Chinese, on ac-

count of their real or supposed invigorating powers,
they bring very high price*; the choicest sorts selling
for from $26 to $30 per Ib., ami Die inferior for about $6.

Agric. Prod. The vast majority of the Javanese are a

people of husbandmen. The wealth of a province or

village is measured by the extent and fertility of its

land, its facilities for rice irrigation, and the number of

its buffaloes. Four-fifths of the entiie population are

engaged in agriculture, and it is probable that if the
\v)io|e island were under cultivation, no area of land of
the same extent in any other quarter of the globe could

I it, cither in the quantity, quality, or value of it*

\e-i'!;iMe productions. At present, only about one-
third part of the surface is under culture ; and yet, J. not

only produces enough of corn for its own consumption,
but is the grannry of the E. Archipelago, and even of

Singapore. WltblD the last 20 years, the cultivation of
all its great staples has wonderfully increased ; and the

progress of the inland has been more remarkable than
that of either Brazil or Cuba. The husbandry of tbe
Javanese may he said to exhibit, upon the whole, neat-

ness uud order. It is tnie, the implements of agricul-
ture are few and simple; but, as well its the processes of

husbandry, they are more perfect, and imply a greater
degree of intelligence than those of any Asiatic people,
the Chinese excepted. Rice is a principal article ol* cul-

tivation, and is the leading food of all classes; It is grown
everywhere where water is to be had. Coffee, however,
is the great commercial staple of the island, and is im-

mediately followed by sugar, the growth of which has

nearly kept pace during late years with the coffee-crop.
Since 1339, the govt. spice monopoly has been done

away with, and the cultivation of spices permitted with-

out restriction. Indigo succeeds well, and bids fair to

rival that of India. Tobacco, cotton, pepper, the cere-

als, a great variety of pulses and vegetable oils, the
sweet potato, cocoa, betel, Ac., are all extensively pro-
duced. Tbe greater part of the soil of J its claimed as

govt. property, and it is only in tbe residencies in the
N.W. part of the island that there are private estates,

chiefly owned by Hollander*. The bulk of the natives

are held in strict subjection as agricultural laborers.

The landlords, whether govt. tenants or private land-

owners, enforce one day's gratuitous work out of seven
from all the laborers on their estates, and they are be-

niil.'s entitled to as much work as they choose to claim,
on the sole condition of paying each man the wages
ruling In the district. Great power Is vested in the

Resident, and Ills European and native officials, to en-

force a strict adherence to all the laws regulating labor.

The whole of the exports from J. to the Netherlands
are carried by, and the property of, the Nederlandtche
Jl'imlfl Maatschappj. This trading corporation was
established at Amsterdam in 1824, with a capital of

37,000,000 fl. ($15,640,000), but which was subsequently
reduced to 24,000,000 ft. ($10,000,000). Manuf. are few,
and principally domestic, comprising coarse cotton

fabrics, leather and saddlery, matting, bamboo-work,
match-locks, copper-wares, Ac. The coins in circula-

tion are similar to those current in Holland, bat Chi-

nese weights are invariably used in all commercial trans-

actions. Govt. <&. Since 1832, this island UHS been

governed in an absolute manner, under a colonial policy
introduced by General Van den Bosch, in that year, and
known as the "culture system." It is based in princi-

ple on the forced labor of the natives, which is directed
to produce not only a sufficiency of food for themselves,
but the largest possible quantity of colonial produce
best suited for the European market. To carry out the
" culture system,'* there exists a complicated bureau-
cratic administration, the functions of which descend
into the minntiie of public and private life. The whole
of J., including the neighboring island of Madura, is

divided into 24 provs., or rwmmciw, each g>v< ne 1

by a Resident, who has under him an Assistant-Resi-

dent, and a number of inspectors, called fbntrfilftirr.

AH these functionaries must be citizens of the Nether-

lands, and the higher class must have gone through an
examination at tbe college of Delft, near Rotterdam.
'I'll-' Resident and Ins assistants ex--ivise absolute con-
trol over the provs. in their charge; in it, however, di-

rectly, but by means of a vast hierarchy of native offi-

cials, who receive either salaries or percentages on the
amount of produce cultivated by the nativ.-s The lat-

ter are controlled by these means in all their actions,
ami incited to lal-T : ami th" better t<> insure such con-

trol, a ri'j^i-ter i< k-'pt by the Resident of the number
of people in each village, with the iMtmeaii

earh, and th* minutest partirnhtis qffortjrtg thir rttar-

actemtid fw-rtipjit ].,(!. v p<Tnn in allowed to move from
. iMi.Mit a iMUtnport, !.! le

tion of any kind < -MI he ei^t^-d in without the p<-rinl-
the Mthortta. Th ,, ,u.<l unrms-
--rial interi-Min-e ),. i .,,,| H ftnt|

th.- "iitroleriM, who art m lh.- Immediate ftftffDfS of tin
li< -uli-iit. T!i'- -iip.THir ;vlt

IB tin- h.iml- -.I a < pointed
by the Dutch K"vt.. who it at the . TOy of

Netherlands Indies. H Is --i led hj ,

of 6 members, who, however, have m. share hi the execu-
tr.-

,
.ilnl r.iu ;n 1 < uly a* ft Collft of A'lviie The QoT-

Bi u-'i (i.-neral rmrtwnti th . well MS execu-
tive authority. He h.-.h th" ni:hf ..) I.I-.M.L: law* mi-1

r-HiilatiMun f.-r the adminii-ti.iti.m ! the e.,],,|,v, which
remain in force until KUK t\ <i at dlMUowtd by the
States-General of the mother -i-..nnti>. lie in also com-
iii.iti<ler-in-cl]ief of the naval and military forroa sta-

tioned In the East Indian seas. Army, <fr."The i.-MNr
army numbers, on theaverage.about 90,000 m< n

European infantry. The navy comprises 3 si cam frigates,
3 corvettes, and 25 smaller craft, such as sloops-of-war,
Ac. Keliffion, tfc. It fa impossible to say prwUely when
Hindoo civilization and religion were introduced into J^
though it must have been very early in th>- Christian

fa. Buddhism was superndded about the 10th cent.,
and there are runny old Buddht"t temple* scattered

throughout the island, memorials of the former preva-
lence of that religion. Tbe most fumous is that called
Bnro Bvddor, the most elaborate monument of the Bud-
dhist style of architecture anywhere existing. It isaft-

storied pyramid of a square form, measurlnK about 400
feet across. The five lower stories ront>Ut of narrow
terraces running round the building, rising on an aver-

fig. 1439. SECTION OF THE TEMPLE op BORO BDDDOE.

age al'out 8 feet the one above the other. On their outer

edge is a range of buildings of the most various and
fantastic outline, covered with small spiles itnd cupolas
of various shapes and forms, tbe principal ones covering
436 niche*, occupied by as many statues of Buddha a*

large as life, seated fn the usual attitude with his legs
crossed. Above are three circular terraces, the outer
ornamented with 32, the next with 24, and the upper
with 16 small domes, each containing a seated statue of

Buddha, which can be seen through the open work of
their roofs. The whole is surmounted by the pagoda.
Towards thecloseof the 14th century, Mohammedanism
found a footing in the eastern provinces, and soon be-
came the faith of the country. Actually, however, the
widest toleration prevails, in matters of religion, and
ministers of all Christian sects are equally remunerated
by the govt. Education is equally advanced. Miab.
The Javanese, as a people, are the roost progressive of

any in the Occidental Archipelago. They only, of those

inhabiting that zone, have a native calendar, and have
made any" progress towards civilization. Tbe germs of
art and science they appear to have received from the
Hindoos. Slavery, so called, was abolished in J. by a
law which came Into operation on Jan. 1, 1800. ffitt.

The history of this island cnnnot, with any degree of

confidence, be traced further than tbe latter p -i tion of
the 12th cent. From that time down to tbe establish-

ment of Islamlsm, at the close of the 16th cent., tbe

religion of the people was a modified Hlndoolsm, and
a number of independent states existed In the inland.

Tbe Hindoo kingdom of Mojopnblt was overthrown by
the Arabs in 1478. The Portuguese reached J. In 1511,
and the Dutch In 1695. The latter founded Batavia in

1610, and gradually consolidated their power on the

island, though for a long period engaged in Internecine
conflicts with the native princes. In 1811, the island

was taken by the English, who held it till 1816, when,
in pursuance of the treaty of Paris, it was restored to

the Hollanders. Cftit/ t'ntmx. Batavia (the cap.), and
Surabaya. Fty. (including Madura), 14,45,WO in 1867.

Ja'va, in yew Fork, a post-village and township of

WM -tiling co., abt. 28 m. S.E. of Buffalo; pop. of town*

ship (1 870), 1,966,
Jitva Centre, In JV> Torlc, a post-village of Wyoming

CO., about 18 m. W.S.W. of Warsaw.
Jn van. (Srrfpt.) The fourth son of Japbeth. ( Gen.

x. '2, 4.) This name is tbe same as tbe Greek M*,
whence comes Ionia.

Javanese', a. (Grog.) Relating to Java.
n. ting, and pi. A native, or the native*, of Java.

(G#>ff.) Belonging, or having reference to Java.

Java Sea. that portion of the Eastern S< which lies

li. -tween the island of Java lo the nouth. Sumatra to

the west, the inluinl of Banc.i, Billiton, and Borneo to

the north, and the island of (Ylei.ps to the east. The
width of tin-

'

', .t ;tri'l Rim'-. , i- .'."'0 miles,
.ui'I it i< cn-xe.1 by tw> -ip) t Thina. the

ir, and the oth-r bv Pitt's

i>B h*iw*vn 107 and lift K.
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Java Village, in A>w J'ork, a post-village of Wyo-
ming co., about 58 m, S.W. of Roche.-. t-r.

.Ia\ Vlill, K. [t'r.javclittf; Sp.jtibtilina, fromjabali, a

wild boar; Port.javali; Ar. k>tni:<ir ffhabaitt,* moun-
tain or wild bcmr.] A sort m j^x-ar al-nut live and a halt

(Vet long, the shaft of which id of wood, but pointed with

tML
Jaw, n. [Vr.joiif; Ir. giall, probably allied to Lat.

ffrna; Gr. genus ; Sans, hanu, tht- jawbone, the jaw.]
The bones of the mouth iu which the teeth are fixed;

Ha1 maxillarv-bone. See MAXILLA.

(Xant.) One* of the two sides foming the semi-circu-

lar opening at the thick end of a gaff or boom. The

object is to half encircle llif ma.st, so that, the other

half circle being completed with rope, the spar may at

once be prevented from leaving the mast, and permitted
to run up and down when necessary.

(Railroads.) Thut part of the framing of a railroad-

cur or truck by which an axle-box is held laterally,

and in which it may move vertically; an axle-guard.
(U. S.)

"'

Wordy abuse; insolent language; as, give me none of

yonrjaw. (Vulgar.)
Jaw, r. a. and n. To abuse grossly; to scold. (Vulgar.)
Jan ana. DJ\WANA, JOANA, a town in the island of

Java, 30 m. from Jepara. It is the residence of a gover-
nor, and has a fort. Its trade is considerable. Pop.

12,800. The river Jnwaua is one of the largest on the

N. coast of Java, taking its rise in an inland lake, and

falling into the Java Sea. It is navigable by praam to

its source.

Jan 'bono, n. The maxillary-bone ;
the jaw.

Jawed', a. Having jaws; denoting the appearance of

the jaws.

Jaw'-tooth, n. One of the grinders.
Jnworn w. (.ya-ror'o,) * town of Austria, in Galicia, 25

m. from Lemberg, where Catharine, empress of Russia,
was first seen by Peter the Great; pop. 4,200.

Ja >. a. Relating to the jaws.
Jaxt, (ya/i'(,)a river of Germany, rising near Ellwanpen,

and, after a course of 100 m. joining the Neckar 7 miles
IV' "in Heilbronn.

Jay, n. (Ornith.) [Fr. geai ; Sp. gayo, jackdaw; al-

lied to Fr, gut; Sp. gaiftf.ro, showy, and gayar, to vari-

egate, from the brilliancy of its plumage. See GAT.]
(Zo6L) A genus of Insessores birds (Garndus, Cuvier),

differing from the genus Cbrvus by having weaker man-
dibles, terminating in a sudden and nearly equal curve.
Tin' tnil is cuneiform, not long ;

and the slender feathers

of the forehead can be erected like a crest. The Euro-

pean jay (Corvus glandarius. Linn.) nidificates in

woods, and builds a simple nest of sticks and slender

twigs ; the female lays five or six eggs, of a grayish ash

color, mixed with green, and faintly spotted with brown.
The young associate with the parents till the following
spring, when they separate to form new pairs. The
Blue jay, Gurrulus rristatus, is a N. American species,
E. of the Missouri,
is smaller than the

European, but more
elegant, with a tail

much longer in pro-

portion; the head is

handsomely crested,
with loo H e silky
plumes; bill black;
legs brown; the
whole bird is of a fine

blue color on the
upper parts, with the

wingsand tail marked
by numerous black
bars ; neck encircled
with a blttck collar

;

under parts blossom-

color, with a slight
cast of blue; tail
tipped with white

;

legs, feet, and thighs of a dusky brown. Its note is less

discordant than the European jay; but its manners are

very similar. It is a great destroyer of Indian corn,
often assembling in large flocks to devour it.

Jay, JOHN, .m eminent American jurist and statesman,
and first chief-justice of the U. States, B. at New York,
1745. After studying at Columbia (then King's) Col-

lege, he was admitted to the bar, and in 1774 was chosen
a delegate fa the first American Congress, at Philadel-

phia. In 1776 he was chosen presidentof the congress ;

in 1777 he was a member of the convention which
framed the constitution of New York; and in the fol-

lowing year he was appointed chief-justice of that State.
He WHS next sent as minister plenipotentiary to Spain;
and, in 1782, was appointed one of the commissioners
to negotiate a peace with Great Britain. The definitive

treaty having been signed in September, 1783, he re-
turned to the U. States; and in 1794 was sent us envoy-
extraordinary to Great Britain, where he concluded the
boundary treaty which has been railed after his name.
In 1795 he was elected governor of his native State;
this post he continued to occupy till 1801, when he de-
flim-il a ri'-rltTiion, as well as a re-appointment to the
office of chief-justice of the U. States, and passed the re-
main'l'T of his days in retirement. D. 1829.

Jay* WILLIAM, son of the preceding, B. 1779, was one
of the most active advocates of the abolition of slavery,
and the author of several works in aid of the same cause.
These were collected and published at Boston, with the
title Miscellaneous Writings on Slavery, 1854. He was
one of the founders of the American Biblical Society,
and served as President of the Peace Society. In 1832,
be edited his lather's correspondence, and wrote a biog-

Pig. 1440. BLOE JAY.

(GarrtUu* crutatut.)

raphy of him, publishing the work under tho title of

T/IK Life and Vorrrspondcnct of John Jay. D. 1858.

Jay, in Indiana, an E. co., adjoining Ohio; ar, about

370eq. m. Hivm. Salaiimnic and \\abash rivers. Sur-

facf, undulating; soil, generally fertile. &ip. Portland.

I'bp. 15,000.

Jay, in Maine, a post-township of Franklin co.; pop.
about :i,- 11"-

Ja.v. in Michigan, a post-office of Baglnaw co.

Jay, in Ar

rw York, a post-village and township of ESHCX

co., abt. 145m. N.ot Albany ; pop. (1870), 2,496.

Jay, in Pennsylvania, a. township of Elk co.; pop. about

1,200.

Jny, in Vermont, a post-township of Orleans co.
; pop.

about 600.

Jay Court-House, in Indiana, a post-village of

Jay co.

Jay Hawk, in California, a village of El Dorado co.,

about 12 in. W. of Placei ville.

Jayiiea'ville, in Mississippi, a post-village of Coving-
ton co.

Jayiies'ville, in Poauylvania, a village situated on
the boundary-line between Carbon and Luzerne cos.,

about 15 m. N.W. of Mauch Chunk.
Jaz'erant, n. (Mil.) A frock of mail without sleeves,

lighter than the hauberk.

Jealous, (jfl'us,) a. [Fr. jalour ; Lat. zelus, zeal, jeal-

ously ; Gr.zeto*, eager rivalry.] Suspicious ; apprehensive
of rivalship; uneasy, through fear that another has with-

drawn, or may withdraw from one the affections of a

person he loves, or enjoy some good which he desires to

obtain ; suspicious that we may not enjoy the affection

or respect of others; solicitous to defend the honor of;
concerned for the character of; suspiciously vigilant or

fearful ; anxiously careful and concerned for.

Jeal'ously, adv. With jealousy or suspicion; erau-

lonsly; with suspicious fear or vigilance.

Jeal'ousiiess, n. Tho Mute, of being jealous; sus-

picion.

Jeal'ousy, n. [Fr. jalousie,] The quality of being
jealous; a painful suspicion of rivalry; that passion
or peculiar uneasiness which arises from the fear thai

a rival may rob us of the affections of one whom we
love, or the suspicion that he has already done it; sus-

picious fear or apprehension; caution or vigilance,
solicitude for the weltare or honor of others.

Jean, (zhang.) Tho French name for JOHN, 7. v.

Jean, or JEAN BABEL, a seaport-towii near the N.W. ex-

tremity of the island of Hay ti, W. Indies.

Jean d'Angely, (St.,) (-danzh'lf.,) a town of France,

dep. Charente Inferieure, on the Boutoum, 35 in. from
La Rochelle. Manuf. Wine and brandy. Pop. 6,243.

Jeande Luz, (St.,) (-de(ryioos,) a town of France,

dep. Basses Pyrenees, 11 m. from Bayonne. It is de-

fended by two forts. Pop. 2,500.
Jean Pied de Port, (St.,)(-pe'at de(r)por,') a town

of France, dept.
Basses Pyrenees, on the Nive, on the

Spanish frontier, 23 m. from Bayonne. It has a citadel

commanding three passes which lead from France into

Spain. Pop. 1,800. Near this place is the pass of Ron-

cesvalles, where, in 778, the army of Charlemagne was
defeated, and Roland, the distinguished paladin, mor-
tally wounded.

Jeanne d'Arc. See JOAN OF ARC.

Jeans'ville, in P<nnsylrania, a P. 0. of Luzerne co.

Jears, n. pi. (Naut.) Sec JEERS.

Je'ba, GEBA, a river of Guinea, W. Africa. Its source is

unknown, but its month is in Lat. 11 4^ N., Lon. 15
14' W. Here it is 15 m. across.

Jeb'USites, one of the chief tribes of the land of Ca-
naan

; they dwelt in the mountains to the west of the
Dead Sea, and to the N. of the Htttitee. Their capital
was Jebus, afterwards called Salem ; and, according to

some, was the site, at a later period, of the city of Jeru-
salem.

Jecoiii'ah, king of Judah, began his reign at the age
of 18, about 599 B. c. He sat on the throne, however,
only a short time, being carried prisoner to Babylon by
Nebuchadnezzar, when the latter took Jerusalem. He
remained in captivity till the year 560 B.C., and was then
placed by Evil-Merodach among the princes of his court.

Zedekiah, his brother, succeeded him.

Jed, a river of Scotland, co. of Roxburgh, rises on the

English Border, and flows N. to join the Teviot below
Jed burgh.

Jed'do, the cap. of Japan. See YEDDO.
Jed'do, in Michigan, a post-office of St. Clair co.

Jed'do, in New York, a post-office of Orleans co.

Jed'do, in Ohio, a post-office of Jefferson co.

Jed'do, in AnMybMMfa, a post-village of Luzerne co.,
about 22 m. S. of Wilkesbarre.

Jed'do, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Marquette co.

Jee, '.''. and n. See QEE.

Jeel, n. A shallow lake or morass. (India.)
Jeer, v. n. [G. schtren, 0. G. tcerran, to shear, cut, lop.

shave; G. scherz, jest, joke, scherzen, to quiz, to jeer.)
To scoff; to deride; to flout; to gibe; to mock; to utter

severe, sarcastic reflections.

r. a. To make a mock of ; to treat with scoffs or derision.
7i. Railing language; scoff; taunt; biting jest ; flout;
gibe; mockery; derision ; scornful ridicule.

Jeer'er, n. A scoffer
;
a railer; a scorner; a mocker.

Jeer'ingly, adv. With raillery; scornfully ; contempt-
uously; in mockery.

Jeers, n. pi. See JEARS.
Jefferson, THOMAS, third President of the U. States,

B. 1743, at Shailwell, Albemarle county, Virginia. His
father had been employed in various boundary surveys,
and aided in constructing the first map of Virginiaever
made. He died in 1757, bequeathing to his son the lands
on which the future president had been born and for

many years lived. After receiving a tolerable prelim-
inary education. Jefferson studied at the college of Mil-
Ham and Mary at Willtuinsbiirj;, and learned a great
deal from its pru lessor of mathematics, a Scotchmnn,
l)r Sin, ill. whose varied services to his early culture n\ <

gratefully acknowledged in his autobiography. II' w;is

u student of law, when at the door of the lobby ni tin-

House of Buryesses of Virginia bo heard with sympathy
and admiration Patrick Henry declaim aptinst the

Stamp-Act. Two years later be went to the bar, and
was rising to eminence in bis profession, when he di-

verged permanently into politics. In 1769 be bad been
elected a member of the Hou&e of Burgesses for bis

native county, and made an unsuccessful effort for the

emancipation of the- negroes. He soon becnme one of
the leaders of those younger members of the bouse who
were for bold measures, and who disliked the timidity of
their senior fellow-representatives. On the dissolution
of the Virginia Assembly by the Governor, after itn as-

sertion of the right of self-taxation, Jefferson joined
Washington, Patrick Henry, and others, in protesting.
In 1773 he aided in organizing the standing committee
of correspondence, which proved an Important agency
in the American revolution, maintaining as it did a con-
stant communication between the disaffected provinces,
He WHS a member of the first Virginia convention which
met independently of the British authorities. To Ihe
General Congress Jefferson wan sent as one of the dele-

gates of Virginia, and the original draught of the Decla-
ration of Independence was his handiwork. He retired

from Congress to labor in the Legislature of his native

State, where he procured the abolition of entnil-, ;md
after a long struggle, that of the Anglican Church es-

tablishment. He advocated a general scheme of State

education, and, with even less success, a plan for the

gradual emancipation of the slaves. Ho does not seem
to have had any military ambition or skill, nnd con-

tented himself during the war of independence with
discharging the civil duties of the governorship nt' Vir-

ginia, to which he* was elected in 177U. He had twice

previously declined, for domestic reasons, a mission to

Europe; which he accepted, however, at the peace,
when he wns sent to Paris ostensibly to regulate, in the

company of Franklin and Adams, treaties of commerce
with the nations of Europe. In these negotiations his

principal success was with Frederick ihe Great, then on

tbeverge of the grave. He succeeded Fninklin as min-
ister at Paris, and witnessed with sympathy the early
scenes of the French revolution. On his way home,
towards the close of 1789, he was met by the offer of
the Secretaryship of State, which he accepted rather re-

luctantly, as he would have preferred to return to Paris.

He entered on his duties in March of 1790, and was
the leader of the Democratic section of the Cabinet in

opposition to the.Federal one led by Alexander Hamil-
ton

; and the President, Washington, had no small diffi-

culty in making his divided ministry work. At the
close of 1793, Jefferson resigned, and returned to his

plantation to occupy himself with study and agricul-

ture; but he could not forget politics, and in his retire-

ment he directed in some measure the councils and
operations of the Democratic Anti-Federalists, the party
opposed to Washington. In 1796 he WHS putforwardas
a candidate for the Presidency, but was defeated by the
Federalist Adams, becoming, however, Vice-President.
At the Presidential election of 1801, he and Aaron Bun-
received an equal number of votes, and the Mouse of

Representatives, with whom the decision then lay,
elected Jefferson. The great event of his first Presi-

dency was his negotiation of the purchase of Louisiana,
which had been ceded to France by Spain. At Ihe ex-

piry of his term of office he was reflected by a large
majority. His second Presidency was distinguished by
the promptitude and stringency with which he laid, and
for a year maintained, an embargo on all outward-
bound American vessels, when the commerce of the
States was threatened with obstruction by Napoleon
and the policy of the Berlin and Milan decrees on the one
hand, and the i'ight-of-searcb claims on the other. At
the close of his second Presidency, J. withdrew defi-

nitively into private life, still taking a keen interest,

Fig. 1441. THOMAS JEFFERSON.

however, both in public and local affairs. Through bin

exertions the University of Virginia was founded in his

native State. His later years were a little clouded by
pecuniary difficulties, the result of obligations incurred
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In behalf of a friend. He applied to the Legislature of

Virginia to allow him to dispos.- .>(' hi* jiroperty by lt

try, to mine a fiiml in hi* m-< <-s*ity. The application
was preceded hy tin- ( 'oiii|io.-Mi<m of a paper entitled

Thoughts on L<itteri>'A, ,imi which cmiuiiis a brief retro

K|M-I t of the service* whirli hi- li.ul r<'M<lr-ri-<l to hi

country, prominent among them being the changes he

had effected in the. Legislature >! liis n;itiv Slate. An
autobiography which In- hu<l commcnci-il, ;unl uhich in

printed in his works, stop* unfortunately at the close

of his residence in 1'aris. His Notes on Virginia, drawn

upon tin- .-V nt his rnisHoii to RnropB at th* rtqiMl
of a member of the French legation in Philadelphia,
have lii-t-n often printed. He P. on tin- 4th of July,
IKUti, the vi-ry day on which, *>0 yearn before, the decla-

ration nt independence h:td been signed, :tnd on the

same day died, also, John Adanm. It W;IB with J.'B elec-

tion to the l'i vNi<l.-iicy that began, as M. Gulzot has ob-

(terv.-'l, iln* lone; ruin of tht? Democratic party in the

U. States, and to J.'x Icinlcrship that triumph is mainly
due. 1 1 in M>;inii-f, ' n//v>7></cmv. "tui I'tpers were
edited hy hi* grandson. T. .1. Randolph, in 1829; but
that collection has boeii Hiipersedod by the puhlicatimi
ID 18&:> nt hi* Writmys, Oljirial and j'rit'att, augmented
from MSS. left by Randolph, purchased by <

published by its order, and edited by H. A. Wasliiu^-
tou. A life of J., by Professor Tucker, was published
in l->:!7; and another, with contributions from family

papers, by Henry S. Randall, in 1858.

Jefferson, in MImm>i, a N. central co, ; area, about
80 sq. m. Rivers, Locust Fork ot Black Warrior River,
and sonic less important streams. Surface, diversified ;

toil, fertile. Min. Coal and iron. Cap. Elyton. Pop.
about 13,000.
A village of Cherokee co., about 145 m. N.N.E. of Mont-

gomery.
A village of Marengo co., a few m. N.W. of Linden co.

Jefferson, in Arkansas, a S.E. central co. ; area, abt.

1,290 PUJ. m. Itiwr.t. Arkansas, Saline, and Bayou Bur-

thnlnmew. Surface, nearly level; soil, fertile. Cap.
Pine Bluff. Ptt}}. about lu,UOO.
A township of Sevier co.

JcflVrNou, in California, \\ village of Nevada co., on
tin- South Yuba Hiver, about 24 m. E.N.E- of Nevada.

JoIIVrsoii, in Colorado Territory, a N. Central co.
;

area, about 300 nq. m. Jtiws. South Fork of Platte

River, Bear and Clear creeks. Surface, hilly; soil, fer-

tile. Min. Gold. Cup. Golden City.
A village of Park co., about 70 m. 8.W. of Denver.

Jefferson, in Georgia, an E. co. ; area, about 634 sq.
m. Rivers. Ogeechee River, and Big, Brier, and Rocky
Comfort creeks. Surftier, level ; soil, fertile. Min.

Agate, carneliiui, chalcedony, aud burrstone. Cap. Louis-

ville, fop. about 11.000.

A village of Camden co., about 110 m.S.W. of Savannah.
A post-village, cap. of Jackson co., about 90 m. N. of

IffUedgATille.
Jefferson, in Florida, a N. co., adjoining Georgia on

the N., and washed by Appalachee Bay on the 8.; area,
abt. 600 sq. m. Rivers. Ocilla River, and some smaller
streams. Micosukee Lake is in the N.W. part. Sur-

face, rolling ; soil, fertile. Gap. Moiiticello. Pop.
13,410.

Jefferson, in Illinois, a S, co.
; area, about 530 sq. m.

Rivers. Big Muddy River, aud some smaller streams.

Surface, mostly level
;

soil, moderately fertile, dap.
Mount Vernon. l^p. about 16,000.
A post-village and township of Cook co., about 9 m. W.
of Chicago ; pop. of township about 1,800.

Jefferson, in Indiana, a S.E. co., adjoining Ken-
tucky ; area, about 530 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio River, and
several less important streams. Surface, diversified;
soil, exceedingly fertile. Cap. Madison. Pop. (1870),

29,737.
A township of Adams co.; pop. about 600.

,

" Allen co. ; pop. about 1,600.

, Buone co.
; pop. about 1,900.

, Carroll co.
; pop. about 1,200.

,

" Cass co. ; pop. about 1,400.
A post-village and township of Clinton co., about 20 m.
E.S.E. of Lafayette; pop. of township about 800,
A township of Elkhart co.

; pop. about 1,500.

,

' Grant co. ; pop. about 1,700.

,

" Greene co.
; pop. about 1,200.

,

"
Henry co. ; pop. about 1,450.

, Huntington co. ; pop. about 1,500.
, Juy co. ; pop. about 1,700.

, Kosciusko co.; pop. about 700.

, Miami co ; pop. about 1,800.

, Morgan co.: pop. about 1,300.

, Newton co. pop. about 450.

, Noble co.; pop. about 1,500.

,
" Owen co.

; pop. about 2,300.

i Pike co. ; pop. about 2,600.

, 1'ulaski co.; pop. about 300.

, Putnam co. ; pop. about 1,400.
, Sullivan co. ; pop. about 1,800.
, Switzerland co.; pop. about 2,800.
, Tipton co.; pop. about 1,900.

, Washington co.
; pop. about 2,000.

, Wayne co.
; pop. about 1,700.

,

" Wells co.; pop. about 2,000.
, Whitley Co.; pop. about 1,200.

Jefferson, in Jowa, a S.K. co.; area, about 432 sq. m.
7i'/iv/'y. lh-H Mines and Skunk rivers, and Big Cedar
and Warrior creeks. Surface, generally undulating;
soil, fertile. Min, Stone-coal in abuudaoce. Cap. Fair-
field. Pap, 7,861.
A township of Adair co.

; pop. 191.

f Allaraakee co,
; pop. 1,102,

,

" Breuier co. ; pop. 768,

Jef'fernon, in Iowa, a township of Buchanan co.; pop.
851.

A township of Butler co.; pop. 516.

A township of Clayton co.; pop. 2,218.

i
A post-township ofDaboqM co.; pop. 1,391.

! A township of Kuyette Co.; pf>. :>''>'.*

A pout town ami to\\ it-, hi p. cap. of Greene co., about 55
m. N.W. of Den Min>-s. The town in sometimes called

Ntw JEFFKRSON; pop. of township 1.7:-7.

A township ot Ham-on co. ; pop. 629.

A village and township of Henry co., about 40 m. 8. by
\\

. ol luw.tCay; ;>"/>. of township 1,463.
A township of Johnson co. ; pop. 807.

A township of Lee co. ; pop. 993.

Louisa co.; pop. 839.

MitdisNii co.; pop. 698.
** Mahacku co.

; pop. 1,067.
" Marshall co.; pop. 561.

Polk co.; pop. 747.
14 Powrshlek co.; pop. 800.
**

Rinpgotd co.; pop. 439.

Tayl.. r co.; pop. 712.
W arren co. ; pop. 886.

Wayne co. ; pop. 643.

Jefferson, in Kansas, a N.E. co. ; area, about 620

sq. m. Jtivt-rs. Kansas River, Grasshopper Creek, and
severul smaller streams. Surface, undulating ; soil, fer-

tih'. Min. Coal and limestone. Cap. Oskaloosu. Pup.
(1870), 12.526.

A township of Jackson co. ; pop. about 1,100.
A post-township of Jefferson co, ; pop. about 1.200,

Jefferson, in Kentucky, A N.W. co., adjoining Indiana;

area, about 600 sq. in. Rivers. Ohio River, Floyd's Fork
of Salt River, and Beargrass Creek. Surface, diversified

;

soil, very fertile. It was one of the original cos. of Ken-
tucky, und is now the most populous. Cap. Louisville.

/'.'/>. about 100,000.

Jefferson, in Louisiana, a .S.E. parish, forming a part
of the delta of the Mississippi ; urea, about 684 sq. m.
Rivers. Mississippi Rtver,andnunierouBsniaIlerstreanis,
and Haraturia Bay and an arm of the Gulf of Mexico
washes its S.W. borders. Surface, low, and along the
borders occupied by extensive marshes; toil, exceedingly
fertile. Cip. Lafayette. Pop. 17,780.
A post-village of the above parish, on the Mississippi
Uiver, about 1 m. above New Orleans.

Jefferson, in Maine, a post-township of Lincoln co.,

about 20 m. S.E. of Augusta; pop. about 2,600.

Jefferson, in Maryland,* post-village of Frederick co.,

about 83 m. W.N.W. of Annapolis.
Jefferson, in Michigan, a township of Cass co. ; pop.
about 1,600.

Jefferson, in Michigan, a post-township of Hillsdale
co.

; pop. about 2,000.
A village of Jackson co., on Raisin River and Clark's

Lake, about 12 m. S.S.E. of Jackson.

Jefferson, in Minnesota, a township of Houston co.;

pop. about 200.

A post-township of Wlnona co.; pop. about 300.

Jefferson, in Mississippi, a S.W. co., adjoining Louli

lana ; area, about 530 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi River
aud some smaller streams. Surface, generally level

;

soil, fertile. Cap. Fayette. Pop. about 17,000.

Jefferson, in Missouri, an E. co., adjoining Illinois;

area, abt. 654 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi, Big, and Ma-
ramec riven, and Joachim, Plattin. and Sandy creeks,

Surface, diversified
; soil, fertile. Min. Lead in abun-

dance, and also copper and cobalt. Cap. Hillsborough.
Pop. (1870), 15.378.

A village of the above co., about 18 m. S. of St. Louis.

Jefferson, in Montana Territory, n S.W. central co. ;

area, about 6,600 sq. m. Rivers. Jefferson, Madison,
Missouri, and Wisdom rivers. Surface, ranch diversi-

fied; soil, in general fertile. Cap. Jefferson City.

Jefferson, in N. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of Ashc
co., about 200 m. W.N.W. of Raleigh ; pop. about 160.

Jefferson, in JWw Hampshire, a post-township of Coos
co. ; pop. about 900.

Jefferson, in New Jersey, a township of Morris co.;

pop. (1870), 1,430.

Jefferson, in New York, a N. co., bordering on Lake
Ontario and Upper Canada; area, about 1,140 Bq. m
Rivers. St. Lawrence, Black, and Indian rivers, besides
numerous smaller streams. Surface, uneven; soil, very
fertile. Min. Iron, lead, aud copper. Cap. Watertown.
Pop. in 1870, 65,415.
A post-township of Schoharie Co.; pop. (1870), 1,712.
A post-village of Schuyler co.,on Seneca Lake, about 21

miles N. of Elmira. The name of the post-office is

W ATKINS, and sometimes the village itself receives that
name.

Jefferson, in Ohio, an E. co., adjoining W. Virginia ;

area, about 360 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio River, Yellow and
Cross creeks. Surface, diversified; soil, very fertile.

Min. Stone-coal. Cap. Steubenvllle. Pop. abt. 40,000.
A township of Adams co. ; pop. about 2,600.
A post-village and township, cap. of Ashtabula co., abt.

56 m. E. of Cleveland ; pop. of township about 1,200.
A township of Brown co.; pop, about 1,900.

,

" Clinton co. ; pop. about 1,500.

,

" Coshocton co.
; pop. about 1,GOO.

,

"
Fayette co.

; pop. about 3,200.

, Franklin co.; p-p. about 1,900.

,

" Greene co.; pop. about l.^iKV

,

"
Guernsey CO.; pop. about 1.300.

A village of Harrison co., about 20 m. W. by N. of Steu-
benviile.
A township of Jackson co. ; pop. about 3,000.

,

** Knox co. ; pop. about 2,100.
A village of Licking co., about 18 m. S.E. of Columbus.
A township of Logan co.

; pop. about 2,000.

Jefferson, in utn'-,,-^ village and town-
' 'n., all t. 1't in W. nt < '..|u N i tui-*

; /*"/. i if fnw 1 1~ In p at't. 2,100.
A township ot M- -i i oo.; ;>"/*. almiit

M"iit_.

Mimkin^nni
.V.Me

.; pop, aht. 1,800.
Preble po. ; pop, nboiit 2.700,
Rklilaiid < o.

; )i- }> ai ..lit :t,400.
RUM co.; i' -f al'init 1,300,
Scioto co,; pop. about 1,800.
TiiHcarawna co.

; / <//, ainnit 1.500.
Williams co. ; po/>. about -_',100.

Jefferson, in Oregon Territory, n iMMt-vilhi K i-of Murlou
n !h-- Saliliam Kiv.-t. al>'>ut !''> in .- ! UH

JefferMOll. in J^nnfylfintn, a \\ < . n

about 6UO sq. m. Hirers. Mahoningand Kedbmik cr-.'U.

Surfacf, hilly ; sml, In general very fertile. Min. Iron
and coal. Clip. Brookville. Pap. (1870), 21.6*1.
A township of Alleghany co. ; pop. about

l(. i k- co.; pop. about 1,150.
I'.iUler co. ; pop. about 2,000.

Dauphin co. ; pop. about 1,200.
1 .. ftte co.

; pop. about 2,000.
A village of Forest co.

A post-village and township of Greene co., about 87 m.
S.W. of Pittntmrg; pop. of township about 1,700.
A township of Lnzvrne co. ; pop. about 1,<>00.

rset co. ; pop. about 1,100.

Washington co.; pop. about 1,400,
A village of York co., about 12 m. 8.W. of York.

,I ll.-rsoii. in X Carolina, a P. O. of Chesterfield dfet
Jefferson, in Tmnessrr, an E. co. ; area, about 000 q.

in. Hirers, llolston and French Broad rlrera. Surface*
much diversified, the co. being traverned by high ridgea
of the Alleghany Mountains ; sml, in the valleyn fertile.

Min. Iron-ore. Cap. Dandrldge. Pop. about 18,000.
A post-village of Rutherford co., about 20 m. S.E. of
Nashville.

Jefferson, in Texas, an E.S.G. co., bordering on Louis-
iana and the Gulf of Mexico; area, about 800 sq. m.
Hirers. Net-lies River, and some smaller streams. Sa-
bine Lake occupies its E. border. Surface. level

; toil,

fertile. (Jap. Beaumont. Pop. about l',996.

A poat-village, cap. of Marion co., on Big Cypress Bnyon,
about 4 m. above Soda Lake, aud 350 m. N.E. of Austin

;

pop. aliontaOOO.

Jefferson, in Virginia, a post-village of Powhatan co.,
on the James River, about 35 m. above Richmond.

Jefferson, in Washington Territory, a W. co., border-

ing on the Pacific Ocean ; area, abt. 1,600 sq. m. Rivers.
Small and unimportant ; Admiralty Inlet bounding it on
the E. Surface, mountainous; soil, in some part* fur-

tile. Cap. Port Townsend. Pop. about 800.

Jefferson, in Wiwmsin. a S.E. co.
; area, about 600 aq.

m. Rivers. Crawfish, Bark, and Rock riven. Surface,
undulating; soil, fertile, dp. Jefferson.

/\y.(1870)34,0."iO.A township of Greene co.
; pop. about 1,800.

A post-village and township, cap. of Jefferaon oo., at
the junction of Rock and Crawfish rivera, about 40 m.
E. by 8. of Madison. The town commands an actlTe

trade, and is rapidly increasing In population and im-

portance. !',>,.. abt. 1,700; of the township abt. 2,500.
A township of Monroe co. ; pop. abt 500.

A township of Vernon co. ; pop. abt. 1.300.

Jefferson, in West Virginia, an extreme N.E. co.,

adjoining Maryland and Virginia; area, abt. 260 aq. m.
Rivers. Shenandoah and Potomac rivers, and Opeqnan
Creek. Surface, diversified, the Blue Ridge forming the
S.E. border ; soil, in the valleys very fertile. It is at the
N. K. corner of this co. that the Potomac pierces the Blue

Ridge. (See HARPKE'B FIERY.) Cap. Shephentetown. l\>p.
abt. 16,000

Jef fersou Rnr'raekft. in Missouri, a post-village
and U. States military station of St. Louis co., on the

Mississippi River, about 12 m. S. by W. of St. Louia.

Jefferson Itridge, ID Montana Territory, a poat-
offlce of Madison co.

Jef'femon City, In Missouri, a city, cap. of the Stat*
and seat of justice of Cole co., on the Missouri River,
abt. 128 m. W. of St. Louis ; Lat. 38 3ff N., Lon. 2 8*

W. The city is finely located on an elevated tract, and
contains some handsome and substantial edifices. Pop.
abt. 4,500.

Jefferaon C'lty. in Montana Territory.* post village,

cap. of Jefferson co., on the Missouri River, abt. 26 m.
E. of Helena.

JefferAo'nln, n. [Named in honor of President Jeffer-

son.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Berberidacem.
The species J. diphylla, the Twin-lenf. or Rheumatfam-
root, is found in wooda from W. New York to Wisconsin
and southward. The leaves, which are only two and

bipartite, rise immediately from a horizontal rootstock

borne upon long petal*, and enfolding a handsome white

flower, not unlike that of the blood-root, and appearing
in April and May. This plant has in the West the repu-
tation of being a stimulant, diaphoretic, aud autispaa-
modic.

efferAonifesn. (Min.) A dark -green foliated variety
of pyroxene. Dana.

Jefferson Lake, in Minnesota, a pott-village of I*
Sueurco.

Jefferson Line, in Psnnsytvania, a poat-offlce of

Clearfield co.

Jefferson's River, in Montana Territory, the most
western of the three branches which unite in Gallatin

co. to form the Missouri Uiv t-r,

Jefferson Station, in Pennsylvania, a poet-office

of York co.

Jefferson ton, in Georgia, a peat-village, cap. of

Cauiden co., on the Saufilla River, abt, 185 m. S.S.B. *f

MJlledgevillo.
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Jerferctoiitoii, in Virt/inta, a post-village of Culpep-

p.-r . .... abt. ]u;t 1,1. X.N.'W. ,.| Uirhmond.
JerrerttoiilowiB. in KfntHC'.y, a post-village of Jef-

ferson .>, abt. !") in. \V. of Frankfort.
Jef ferttoii Valley, in .\eiv I'vrk, a post-office ol

Ur.trh.M.-r co.

Jefferttoiiville, in C<tJifornia t a. villnge of Tuolumne
co., abt. a in. W. "! Sonora.

J<-f Irrsou villi*. in <;>r<,in. a post-village of Twiggs
C"., al)t. *2ii III. S.K. i>l Mat-on.

Jef ferMOiiville, in lllinws,n post-office of Wayne, co.

Jefrerttoiiville, in Jmliana, a considerable post-town
of Clarke co., on the Ohio River, ncurly opposite. Louis-

ville, Kentucky, and about 40 in. In-low Madison. The.

town is well built, and, Huong other fliu structure.^ -

tains the State prison of Indiana and three U. States

hospitals. Munuf, Locomotives, and other machinery,
can*. Ac. Pop. abt. 6,000.

iville, iii !">i''i, a po*t-officd of Lee co.

ville. iii K>'ntu<-L-i/,',i po-.t village of Mont-
gomery <:o., ;i!>t. s ni. K. of Mount Sterling.

Jrt li'r<*<m vill<', in M"-'iitj>in, a p.>st-oth"ce of Ca-ss CO.

Jrl l<>rs<m villi'. in \< n< I"r/,-, a post-village of Sttlli-

vail 0. . ahr. '>-' in. S.S.W. of Albany.
Jef ferMOiiville, in <>hin. a post-village of Fayette

co., abt. 4 in. S.W. of Columbua.
JerfcrMOiiville, in J*-nn.jli'ama, a post village of

Hontfonuryeo., al.t. 3 m. N.VV.of Norrtstown.
Jefferson vllle, in r<-rmont

t
a P.O. of Lanioille co.

Jeffersoiiville, in 1'injfma, a post-village, cap. of
Tazewell co., abt. 300 in. W. by S. of Richmond.

Jeffrey, FRANCIS, a distinguished British critic and es-

sayist, D. at Edinburgh, 1773. After graduating at the
universities of Glasgow and Oxford, J., in 1794, was ad-
mitted to the Scottish bar. In 180'2, he became editor
of the Edinburgh R*view. The celebrity which this re-

view at once attained was owing more, in an incalcu-
lable degree to him, than to any other of the contributors.
In 1813 he married a grand-niece of the famous John
Wilkesf?. i'.), crossing to the United States to bring her
home. In 1815, ho became the occupant of the beautiful
castle of Craigcrook. near Edinburgh (see Fig. 141:2

which, improved by his fine taste, became a rendezvous

Fig. 1442. CRAIQCROCK CASTLE.

for many of the chief literati of Europe. From 1816 till

bo ceased to practise. J. was the acknowledged leader
of the Scottish bar. In 1820, and again in 1821, he was
elected Lord Hector of the University of Glasgow; in
1829, Dean of the Faculty of Advocates, and, in Dec.,
1820, Lord Advocate of Scotland, or, in other words,
Secretary of State for that division of Great Britain. In
this capacity he entered the British (louse of Commons.
In May, 1834, he took his seat on the bench as one of
the judges in the High Court of Session, assuming, ac-
cording to the Scottish fashion, the honorary title of
Lord Jtffrry. In 1843, Lord J. published, though with
reluctance, 3 vols., containing selections from his Contri-
butions to the Edinburgh /tfi-ieio. D. 1850.

Jeffreys, or Jefferlcs, GEORGE, LORD, an English
judge, notorious fur his cruelty uud injustice, born at
Acton, Denbighshire, England, about 1610. Ho was
educated at Westminster school, after which he removed
to the Inner Temple, where he studied the law with
great application. By attaching himself to the Duke
of York, he obtained tlie appointment of Welsh judge
the honor of knighthood, and the chief-justiceship of
Chester. In IG&i be was appointed Chief-Justice of the
King's Bench, and, in 168;>, Lord-Chancellor. His cruel-
ties on the western circuit towards the deluded followers
of the duke, of Monnioutli were excessive; yet they gave
great satisfaction to James II., who, with a grim'pleas-
antry, culled HIM "Jeffreys' Campaign." Ho supported
all the arbitrary acts of the court, and rendered himself
so obnoxious to th,- people, that, when James abdicated
the throne, J. attempt. :.l to leave the kingdom in the
disguise of a siilor, but was recognized while drinking
in a cellar in Wapuijig. Perceiving himself dinn.ven-d
he feigned a cough, and turned to the wall with his pot
Of beer In his hand; but information of his presence
being communicated to the mob, thev rushed in, and
carried him before the Lord-Mayor, who sent him before
the Privy Council, by whom he was committed to the
Tower, where he remained for the rest of his life. D in
the Tower of London, 1689.

Jeffrey's C'reek, in & Carolina, enters the Pedee
Kiv,-r from Marion district.

Jeffries, JOHN PARSONS, an American author, B. in Tell
township, Huntingdon co.,Tenn., 1815. In 1836 he set-
tled In Wooster, Ohio, where he commenced the prac-
tice of law in 1840, and, by his integrity of character

and forensic ability, soon attained the first rank of the

Ifj^iil profession. As a writer he is best known by his

Natural History of tlit Human Kacrs, published in !Hu7,
a book of 0amt resean/h, much muling, and careful an-

alysis, which is regarded as a standard work on eth-

nology.
Jeffrie**, in r>')tns>/lrnnia, a P. O. of Clearneld co.

JefIon, in ///
,
a township of Fayette co.; pop. abt. 900.

diail^llir, A-Hil. MUZAFFER NoUKEDDIN MoHAMMED,
MII^UJ emperor of Hindustan, and HOD of the famous

Akbar, whom ho succeeded on the throne of Delhi in

ltiO,">. Unlike most Eastern despot*, he was generoun,
affable, and easy of access to his subjects, and u patron
of literature and arts. He wrote memoirs of the first

17 years of his reign, and added to the. historical com-
mentaries of Sultan Baber. Nourjehan, his wife, cele-

brated equally for her beauty and wit, had great inllu-

eiu-e on the conduct of state affairs, ami has been the
fertile theme of Oriental poems and romances. An in-

teresting account of the court of J. and of thw state of

India during his reign, was written by T. Hoe, who was
sent ambassador from Juuiea I. to the court of the Mogul
in 1G15. J. D. 127.

Jeho'ahaz, one of the idolatrous kings of Israel, and
succeeded his father. Jehu, in the aovereignty, 876 B. c.

His iniquitous courses led to his defeat and humiliation ;

his country being invaded by the armies of Syria, and
suffering such defeats and misfortune, that he could

barely muster 10,000 infantry, fifty horse, and only a few
chariots to oppose the myriads of the encroaching foe.

After a wicked and stormy reign of 17 years, he died,
B. c. 850. Also the name of a king of Judah, commonly
called the younger, a son of Josiah, wlio, obtaining a

party, usurped the throne, to the exclusion of his elder

brother; his short reign of a few months, however,
was brought to a close by his captivity, and committal
as a close prisoner to Egypt.

JVlmi a U i m, a king of Judah, and a brother of the last-

named, was advanced to the throne of Judith u. C. 608 as
a tributary of Pharoah Necho, king of Egypt, to whom,
as the price of his elevation, he gave 000 talents of
silver and one talent of gold. Though strongly admon-
ished by the prophet Jeremiah to walk in the paths of
virtue and piety by a strict observance of the law, liki

too many of his predecessors in Judah and Israel, Je
hoialum relapsed into idolatry and wickedness. Hi*

pride, or his obstinacy, brought down upon himself and
unfortunate country the vengeance of the Babylonian
king, Nebuchadnezzar, who with a vast army crossed the
frontiers of Judea, and besieged Jerusalem, rifled the

temple of all its sacred and precious vessels, and leaving
the humiliated king as his tributary on the throne, re-

turned to Babylon loaded with spoil, and carrying with
him some of the principal inhabitants of Jerusalem as

hostages of Jehoiakim's good faith, the youUiful Daniut

being among the captives. The death of this king ap-
pears to have liet-n attended with some mystery and HUS-

picion ; and his funeral, as had been predicted by Jere-

miah, unmourned and dishonored, his body being drawn
through the city and cast into a hole without the walls.
D. 597 B. c.

Jehor'ain. SeeJoRAM.
Jeliosh'aptiat, king of Judah, ascended the throne at

the ajru of 35, in succession to his father Asa, 914 B. c.

During the early part of his reign his people prospered,
for he was a pious prince; but having entered into an
alliance with Ahab, he suffered many disasters, which
were at length averted by prayer and fasting; and
henceforth his reign was peaceful and happy. After
a reign of 25 years he died, 889 B. c. leaving his crown to
his son Jehoram.

Jehosh npliat, (Valley of.) (Script.) Thevalleyof
the judgment of God, a metaphorical name of some place
where God would judge the foes of his people, (Joel iii.

2, 12.) There is no ground for applying it to any known
locality, or for connecting it, unless for mere illustra-

tion, with the great battle of Jclmshaphat described ii

2 Ckr. xx. Since the third century, however, the nam,.
has been appropriated to the deep and narrow glen east
of Jerusalem, running north and south between the
city and the mount of Olives, called in the Bible the
brook Kidron. See JEKUSALEM.

Jeho'vah, . [lleb. ylMoati, from havah, or Aai'oA, to

be.] The Eternal, the Immutable Being ; the Scripture
name of the Supreme Being. The word itself, which
appears to be of Phoenician origin, was held in peculiar
veneration by the Jews, who never allowed themselves
to pronounce it in the reading of their sacred books, but
substituted for it wherever it occurred, the term Adonai,
or Lord. This practice is maintained even to I Ins day ;

nor will they write the word in perfect Hebrew letters.
Hence they have left the word Jehovah imperfectly
written over the altar-piece in the synagogue in St.

Helen's Place, London
; making it to resemble that

word, but in reality to signify the Beloved.
Jcho vist, n. (Eccl. Hist.) One who maintains that

the, vowel points annexed to the word Jehovah, in He-
brew, are the proper vowels belonging to the word, and
express the true pronunciation ; opposed to the Adon~
ists. Ogilvit.

Jebovis'tic, a. Relating to Jchovnh; applied to
those parts in the Old Testament, where the Supreme
Being is more especially named Jehovah in contradis-
tinction to those in which he is named Elnhitn.

Je'lm, tenth king of Israel, had been commander in the
army of Jehoram, his king, whom he shot with an
arrow, and put to death seventy of Ahab's children, and
the priests of Baal in the temple of their idol. After-
wards relapsing into idolatry, he was punished by the
delivery of his kingdom to Hazael, king of Syria. D.
857 B. c.

Jejune', a. [Lat. jejunus.] Void; vacant; wanting-,
hungry.
Dry; barren; wanting interesting matter.

JeJmie'Iy, adv. In a jejune, empty, barren manner.
JeJ uiie'ness, n. Statu or quality of being jejune;

emptiness; poverty; barrenness; particularly, want of

interesting matter.

Jejii'iiiini, M. [Lat. jfjunus, empty.] (Anal.) The sec-
ond division of the small intestines

;
so called lnvau.se

after death it is, almost invariably, found empty.
Jejiiy, (ha-hwee' t ) or XEXUY, a river of Paraguay, enters

tin- Paraguay Kiver about 90 in. above Asuncion.

Jekil-iriiiak, YESHIL-IRMAK, (yeth-il ir'mak,) a river
of Asiatic Turkey, rising in Lut. o9 50* N., Lou. 37 40'

E., and after a course of 200 in., falling into the Black
Sea on the K. side of the Bay of Samsoun.

Jelalabad', a town of Afghanistan, stands m-ur th"
Cabul Kiver, in a fertile plain, which is separated tn.m
Peshawur by the famous Khyber Pass. J. tlms occu-

pies a commanding position on the grand route between
India and Central Asia. Pop. about 3,000.

Jelat'an, JELATMA, JELATONE, a town of Itussia, govt.
of Tambov. 158 in. N.of Tambov City, on the Oku; nop.
7,500.

Jelitz', Jelelz'. a town of Knssia, govt. of Orel, 110
in. K.SE. of Orel city, on the Sosna. In the vicinity
are extensive iron-mines. I'op. 25,000.

Jel'tachich, I>K BUZIM. JOSEPH, BARON VON, Ban of Cro-
atia, general in the Austrian service, born 16th October,
1801. Educated at the military college of Vienna, at

eighteen he was made lieutenant in the dragoon regi-
ment of his uncle the vice-ban of Croatia. He spent
several years in Italy, and was also employed on the mil-

itary frontier. In 1842 he rose to the rank of colon. -I,

and obtained the reputation of being a good officer. In

1848, when the Magyars sought to render themselves in-

dependent, Jellachich persuaded the Croats that the

preservation of the Austrian empire was necessary to
their interests. The Croats sent a deputation to Vienna
with offers of service, and demanded that Jellachich
should be made Ban. The court was only too t:lad to

concur, adding the title of privy councillor and com-
mandant of the Banat. In September, 1848, lie encoun-
tered the Hungarians and was repulsed, but afterwards
marched with eighteen thousand men to the aid of
Prince Windiachgratz, who was besieging the insurgent
capital. In November he met the Hungarians at Swe-
clmt, and gained a victory which decided the fate of the

capital. At the conclusion of the Hungarian struggle
he received high testimonies of esteem from the im-

perial court. In 1853, when the Austrians were nearly
embroiled with the Turks, he commanded a corps on tho
lower Danube. The Ban in his youth was a cultivator
of the Muses, and his poems were republished in 1861.

Jel'lied, a. [See JELLY.] Brought to the consistence
of jelly.

Jel'ly, n. [Fr. gelte; Sp.jalea, from Lat. gelo, to freeze,
to congeal ;

allied to Ar.JoUd, ice.] The term applied to

every translucent juice which, when cold, thickens, so
as to coagulate into a trembling mass

;
thus the juices

of acid or mucilaginous fruits, currants, Ac., are called

jellies when, by the addition of one part of sugar to two
parts of juice, and by boiling, they have obtained u
proper consistence. The term is also applied to a con-
centrated decoction of Iceland moss, rendered agreeable
to the taste by the addition of sugar, Ac. When th

horns, bones, or .extremities of animals are boiled t*

such a degree as to be stiff and firm when cold, without
the addition of any sugar, they are also called jellies.
Fruit jellies, when diluted with water, are good as med-
icines in all disorders of the primse via arising from
alkalescent juices: in their nature they are cooling, sa-

ponaceous, and Hscescent. Jellies made from animal
substances, on the contrary, are alkalescent, and are
therefore good in all cases in which acidity of the humors
prevails. Animal jelly is soluble in water, glutinous,
becomes fluid by heat, coagulates iu the cold, and com-
bines with oils and resins.

Jel'ly-iish, n. (ZoSl.) A term applied to the animals
of the class Acaltpftte generally, but more especially to
the MEDt'SjE, q.v.

Jein'idar, n. A native officer in the East-Indian army,
v hi> holds a rank somewhat similar to that of a lieuten-
ant in the regular service.

Jeminapes, (zheni-map't )
a small town in Belgium, in

the province, of Hainault, and renowned for the victory
gained here on the 6th of November, 1792, over the
Austrians by the French under General Dumouriez and
the Due de Chartree afterwards Duke of Orleans and
Louis Philippe and which led to the subsequent con-

quest of Belgium by the French.
.Inn iiiiiit'ss. Spruceuess; neatness. (Vulgar.)
Jem'my. a. Spruce; neat; well dressed. (Vulgar.)
Je'na, (t/d'na,) a town of Germany, in the grand-duchy

of Saxe-Weimar, on tho Soale, 12 m. from Weimar. In tho
vicinity is the old castle of Kirchberg, now in ruins. It
is principally noted for its university, which was opened
in 1558, and which, towards the beginning of the present
century, had for its teachers, Humboldt, Fichte, Gries-

bach, Schiller, and Schilling. Pop. 6,123. The neigh-
borhood of this town was the scene of the great battle
of the 14th October, lM)6, in which, at one blow, Bon-
aparte overthrew the Prussian monarchy.

Jenlt'eii's Bridge, >' Missouri, a village of St. Clair

co., about 95 in. S.W. by W. of Jefferson City.
Jeuken's Bridge, in Virginia* a P.O. of Accomar, co.

Jmli/iiis, in Inn-. i, a township of Mitchell co.
; /</;. 47ii.

N'liKiiis, in Pennsylvania, a township of Luzeme cu.;
pup. about 2,000.

Je tile 'intown* in /%nnsyZram'a,iipflfit- village of Mont-
gomery co., about 10 m. N.W. of Philadelphia.
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Jenliti, in Iowa, a post-office of Taylor co.

J cii KM, in I'<nnxylvania, a township of Forest CO.;

pop. about 'JfiO.

JeiikM'vllle, '" New York, a post-office of Tioga co.

JeilllC, Jill lie, 0>.) a town of centr.U At HIM. -H u.it r

on the Niger, and on the m.'nl tnun Sen" tn Tiiubiirtoo,

from which it i dirttunt about :M1 in. It i- ;. pUi<-> of

considerable commen-ial impnrlanc'-, und in the whops
may l>o HH.-II printed muslins, scarlet cloth, hardware

goods, and other articles of British manularture. /'.,;,.

tt.OOn, alt Mohammedan.-*, who allow 110
" inlidels" to

eli'iT til*' town.

Jeii'iier, KDWARD, an English physician, the discoverer

and propagator of vaccination, 11. ut Berkeley, Glouces-

tershire, in 174^. Having studied medicine, in London
under tin) tirst teachers of the d:ty, he took up his resi-

dence in hJH native county, devoting himself to the
onerous duties of a general practitioner. Some years
later, fooling the tUtUm- of mich ceaseless toil to be too
t*!-vi-n> liir his strength, h obtained a Scotch degree,
and limited his practice to physic only. In 1796, after

many yearn devoted tu the consideration of, and exper-
iments made with, \u< <-in<- lymph (or fluid taken from
a pustule on the teat of a cow, and to the efficacy of

which he had very early in life been directed) as a spe-
cific for small-pox, Dr. Jenner was for the first time
enabled to satisfy many medical men of the valid prop-
erties of this new agent, and show by a demonstration
that the lymph or fluid humor taken from a cow, when
inserted under the skin of a patient of any age, acted
as a prophylactic, or preventive of the disease known as

mall-pox; such lymph, after a period of 7 to 9 days,

producing on the human subject a disease precisely sim-
ilar to that in the cow from whence it was taken, and
that the lymph taken from the pustule on the patient

possessed the same integrity and preventive qualities,
for the use of others, with that obtained from the /""/. on
the cow's teat. Though men of enlightened views jit

once supported J. in his theory, and hailed the discovery
as the greatest boon conferred on man for ages, his

practice was violently opposed by the ignorant and
prejudiced ;

and it was not until a new generation
of practitioners had sprung up, that ra>'cination, as the
new doctrine was called (from the Latin word racca, a

cow), was universally advocated by medical men. The
English government, however, gave this benefactor of

humanity a grant of $150,000. D. 1823. See VACCIXA-
T10X.

Jen'ner, in Pennsylvania, a township of Somerset co;
j>p. about '2.500.

Jeii'iierstowii, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Som-
erset co.

Jeii'iiervllle, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Ches-
ter co., about 70 m. E. by S. of Harrisburg.
A post-village of Somerset co., about 62 m. K. by S. of

Pittsburg.
Jeii'uot, n. A Spanish horse; a genet.
Jeii'iietlng, "- [Corrupted from junetting, an apple

ripe in June. I A species of apple ripening early.

Jen'nliigs, in fruiiana, a 8.B. co.; area, about 375 sq.
in. Rivers. Vernon's Fork and Graham's Fork of Mus-
catatuck River, and Sand Creek. Surface, diversified

;

soil, fertile. Oip. Vernon. Pop. (1870), 16,212.
A township of Crawford co.

; pop. about 2,000.
A township of Fayetto co.; pop. about 300.
A post-office of Franklin co.

A township of Owen co. ; pop. about 1,100.
A township of Scott co.; pop. about 3,600.

Jfii uiii^H* Creek, in Tennessee, a Tillage of Jock-
son CO.

Jfii 11 tii^H Gap, in Virginia, a post-village of Au-
gusta co., about 133 m. W.N.W. of Richmond.

Jen'iitnffM* Ordinary, in Virginia, a village of

Nottoway co., about 50 m. W. of Richmond.
Jeii'iiy, n. A machine for spinning. See SPINNING.
J*n iiy, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of
Marathon co., about 18 m. N. of Wansau; pop. abt. 168.

Jeii'iiy-asM. n. The female ass: opposed to jackass.
Jenny I.itul. See LIND, (JENNY.)
Jcuiiy JLiiKl, in Arkansas, a village of Sebastian co.

Jenny I,i ml, in California, a post-village of Calaveraa
co., 25 in. S.W. of Mokelumne Hill.

Jemiyop'olis, in Oregon Territory, a village of Ben-
ton co., about 11 m, S. of Corvallis.

Jeof'nil, n. [Vr.faifailli, 1 have failed.] (!MW.) Certain
statutes are called statutes of amendments and jeniaHs,
because, where a pleader perceives any slip in the form
of his proceedings, and acknowledges the error (jeofail),
he is at liberty to amend it.

Ji'op'aril. (jcp'ard,) v. a. [Ger. gefuhrdfn, to expose to

danger, from gefahr.] To put in danger of loss or in-

jury; to hazard; to risk ; to peril ;
to endanger.

Jeop'arder, n. One who puts to hazard.

Jvop'nrdize, v. a. To put in danger or jeopardy ;
to

endanger ; to hazard ; to jeopard. Worcester.

Jeop'arcloiitt, a. Exposed to danger ; perilous; haz-
ardous.

Jeop'ardoiisly, adr. Hazardously; in danger.
Jeop'irly, n. ll;t/,anl; risk; peril; danger; exposu;

human sacrifices were hr-ld in abomination by the sublime, especially In xlvi. t*> li. 1-39. which are wholly
Israelite*. The history tf ./ i* . ont.uiM-d iu the liook

j tn-ul, ami in wtndi Hi- pn.pl,, -i a< . y nwir
of .hll:;< s. the Mil, limit;.

[

Jeqtiltiiilioiihn, (zha-kf.t-tsfn-you'ya,*) or Rio- Jeretiii'twl, r [From .r.,.

QEAMDMm-BBLltOm, a ri\er of Hia/.il. rises in the M* ofijarrow, OT OOttpUtat; ii l.i

HI i i.i 1'eilia Ki'<loinl:i, ami attei ;i general N. and N.E. lecture. Worcester.

Course, enters the Atlanta Ocean !..-low B'-lmonte. It J>r'lftlrOII, . See (tKRi'U.ro.f.
was formerly much celebrated for the diamond* found Jri<*llO, (jVr'i-X.-o.) (.1

in i
'-

i '1

Jerbo'a, n. (/;/.) A singular genus of rodent quad-
nipeds of the Murntu- or li.it family. One species Is a
native of Kjrypt, Syria. &r.

;
und was known to the an-

cients under the namo of l>ipux (two-looted), which in

still its scientific appellation. The most common spe-
cies is the Diimt unyittn. It is of a pale-yellowish fawn
color on the upper purls, ami white beneath ; tin

Of the body is :ih,mt s indie-., and ot Ihe tail 10, l,t-in K
terminated by a tuft of black hair, the tip of wlndi i-.

white, but the rest short and roiiiili. Tin- in.nl is short
;

the ears thin, broad, upright, and rounded; the eyes
large, round, and dark-colored; the hind legs are ex-

tremely long, thin, sparingly covered with short hair,
and very much resemble those of a bird; the hind feet

have three toes on each, the middle of which is some-
what larger than the rest, and all are furnished with

sharp aud strong claws
;
there is also a very small spur

o>utli, loss, or injury.
xpoaure

Jeop'ardy, v. a. To jeopardize.
Jephtliali, (jeftha.) one of the judges of Israel, who

m.idt- a remarkable vow before he inarched against the
Ammonites, that if he proved victorious, he would offer
to the Lord the first living thin- which should come to
meet him un his return. This happened to be his only
daughter, whom he is said tu have sacrificed to fulfil his
rash vow. Hut many learned writers contend that the
text does not warrant the assertion, and that the daugh-
ter ofJ., instead of being sacrificed, was devoted to p\ r

petual virginity. Aud tbia seems most probable, since

'ion
; a

.I i .m-

A ciiv of the Canaan-
ites. in a pi. tin on the W. ai.ie ..I (be Jordan, near lU
m. .mil. ft wit* destroyed by Jonhua, rebuilt in the
tim of the judges, and formed an hid'-pi-ndi-nt Iron
tier fortress of JudiKt. It \vutt again dmtroved by VM-

tiliuilt ni..]. : I!, ,,),,, and finally d<-:

luring the cninad<-M. The site of J, has usualh
li\'.| at Kihab, a mean and foul Arab hamlet of Mtinu
JIM> inhabitant*. K*-cent trai fr, K!M.W that

Fig. 1443. COMMON JERIIOA, (L>ipu*

or back toe, with its corresponding claw. On each si

the nose are several long hairs or whiskers; and the

cutting teeth are sharp and strong, resembling those of
a rat. In its attitudes and manner of progression thi -

animal much resembles a bird; generally standing, like

the kangaroo, on its hind feet, and leaping with mucli

celerity, and to a great distance. It principally uses the

fore-legs in feeding, putting to its mouth the ears of

corn, and various other vegetable substances on which
it feeds. They are burrowing animals, nocturnal, very
destructive to grain, laying up hoards for their winter
nae. The Jumping-mou$t, or American J., of Labrador
and southward and westward to the Pacific, is about 3
inches long to the tail, which is 4 to 6 inches

;
the color

above light yellowish-brown, lined finely with black,
beneath white, and the sides yellowish-rusty, sharply
defined against the colors of the back and belly. When
startled it progresses by very long and rapid leaps, and
there is probably no other mammal of its size that can
make its way over the ground with so great rapidity, or
so quickly escape from its pursuers.

Jereml'ali, the second of the four great prophets, was
the son of Hilkiah, a priest. Having predicted the
miseries which should befall his country for the sins of
the rulers, priests, and false prophets, he was thrown
into prison. When Nebuchadnezzar took Jerusalem,
J. was permitted to remain in Judea; but Johanan,
and other fugitive Jews, determining to go into Egypt,
contrary to the prophet's advice, compelled him to

accompany them. Some say he was slain there by his

countrymen ;
but others assert that he died at Babylon,

about 586 B. c.

(.Script.) One of tbe prophetic books of the Old Tes-
tament is so called after its author, the prophet Jere-
miah. It embraces a period of upwards of 40 years,
between 628 and 586 B.C. The various prophecies of
this book are arranged without any regard to the order
of time in which they were delivered. The following
arrangement will serve to make the book more intelli-

gible to the reader: 1. The prophecies delivered In
the reign of Josiah (i.-xii.). ; 2. In the reign of Jehoia-
kim (xiii.-xx., xxii., xxiii , xxxv., xxxvi., xlv.-xlviii.,
and xlix. 1-33); 3. In the reign of Zedekiah (xxi.,

xxiv., xxvii.-xxxiv., xxxv u.-xxxix., xlix. 34-39, L, li.) ;

4. Under the government of Qedaliah, from the taking
of Jerusalem to the retreat of the people into Egypt,
and the prophecies of Jeremiah delivered to tbe Jews
in that country (xl.-xllr.). The last chapter (lii.) was
added by some other hand, probably Ezra, subsequently
to the return from the captivity, of which it gives a

short account, and forms a proper argument or intro-

duction to the Book of Lamentations by the same
author, which immediately follows. Some have pro-
fessed to aee in the style of Jeremiah marks of rusticity ;

but though wanting the dignity and splendor of Isaiah,
it is by no means destitute of elegance or sublimity.
Ilia prevailing tone is that of nii-laiu'lml v : und his

mind H HO deeply and sorrowfully impressed with rcrtani

scenes ami events, that he dwells upon them with all

the tenacity of overwhelming anguish. "Though his
sentiments are not always the most elevated, nor his

periods uniformly neat and compact, yet his style is in

a high degeee beautiful and tender, especially when he
has occasion to excite the softer passions of grief and
pity, which is frequently the case in the earlier parts
of his prophecies. These are chiefly poetical. The
middle of his book is almost entirely historical, and is

written in a plain, proaaic style, suitable to historical

narrative. Ou many occasions he is very elegant and

Fig. 1444. JERICHO.

the probable location of J. was 2 m. W. of Kihah, at the
mouth of Wady Kelt, and where the road from Jeru-
salem debouches into the plain. The city destroyed by
Joshua may have been nearer to the fountain of Klisha,

supposed to be the present Ain es-8ultan, 2 m. N.W. of
Kihah. On the W. and N. of J. rise high limestone hilK
one of which, the dreary Quarantana (Fig. 1444), 1,200
or l,."jon feet high, derives 1U name from the modern
tradition that it WRS the scene of our Lord's forty days'
fat and temptation. J. was anciently well watered
and amazingly fruitful. It might easily be made so

iigiiin, but now lies neglected; and the palm-treea, bal-

sams, and honey, for which It was once famous, hare
disappeared. The road from J. to Jerusalem ascends

through narrow and rocky passes and ravines and
precipices. It Is an exceedingly difficult and dangerous
route, and is still infested with robbers, as in the time
of the good Samaritan. (Lukf x. :iO-:U.)

Jericho, (jer'e-ko,) in Alaltama, a village of Perry co.,
on the Cahawba River, abt. 13 m. N. of Marion.

Jer'loho, in flUnois, a post-village of Kane co., abt 12
m. W. by S. of Aurora.
A village of Shelby co.

Jer'icho. in N. Oirnlina, a Tillage of Wayne co., abt.
71 m. E.S.B of Raleigh.

Jer'iolio, in JWw Jersey, a village of Salem co.

Jer'icho, In N*w Ywk, a post-village of Queen's co.,

abt. 30 m. E. of New York city.

Jer'iolio, in Vermont, a post-village and township of
Chittenden co.. abt. 30 m. N.W. of MontpHier; pop. of

town-hip abt. 2,100.

Jer'ic-lio Cen'tre, in Vermont, a post-Tillage of Chlt-
temlen co.. iil.r. :'.> m. N.W. of Montpelior.

Jeriil'. Jereed'* n. A Turkish javelin.
Jerk. r. a. [Icel. HrtHa; Scot, yrrk.] To thrust out;

to thrust with a sudden effort; to give a sudd- n pull,

twitch, thriiKt. or push ; to throw with a quick, smart
motion. To cut into long, thin pieces, and dry, as beef.

n. A short, sudden thrust, push, or twit; a striking

against something with a short, quick motion. A sud-
den spring.

Jerk'er, n. One who jerks; a whipper.
Jor kin, n. [l>u. juris, a frock.] A jacket; a short

body-coat; a close walstcnat.

Jcr'kiiitiencl. n. (Arch.) A roof, tho end nf who h

is fashioned into a shape intermediate between a gable
and a hip.

Jorobo'Hin. the ftr*t king of Israel, an officer in tli*

service of Solomon, who had created him frovertior of

ili-- -rates of Ephraim and Mananeh. While fulfilling

these office*, it was predicted that he should ret rule

orer ten instead of two of the tribes. Solomon, alarmed
at the effect of such a report, sent out his officer* to

secure Jeroboam ; but he. receiving timely warning,
left his post and fled into Kgypt. where, for the rect of

Solomon's reign, he remained in retirement. Upon the

death of that monarch, 990 B. c.. and the revolt of tin-

ten tribes from the house of Judah, Jeroboam returned
to his native land

;
sod the revolted tribes having formed

tbeuiselTe* Into a separate kingdom, under tbo name of
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Israel, elected Jeroboam as their first king, and who,
after an unholy and idolatrous reign of 22 years, dii-d

','
> B. c.

JEROBO'AM It., king of Israel, and the son of Joash. suc-

ceeded that king in 834 B.C. Alter some signal victories

over tin 1 AxMTJan-. In- lell into tin 1

practice of idolati v,

and hail his kingdom overrun by the Assyrians. The

prophets llosea und Amiw predk';t.-d the downfall of his

house.

Jerome', or HIERON'YMUS, (ST..) one of the fathers of

the Church, was B. iu 3-31, at Slridon, on the frontiers

ut If.ici.t, and ^tudied at Home, under Donatus thetii .un-

niarian. He was ordained a presbyter at Antioch, in

:;7.-\ and soon after went to Constantinople, where he

lived with Gregory Na/Janzen. In :iS2, he visited Koine,

and was made secretary to Pope Damaaus; hut three

years afterwards he returned into the East, accompanied

by several female devotee*, who wished to lead an ascetic

life in the Holy Land, and died in 420, superintriHi.nl
of a monastery'at Hethlehein. J. wjis one of the most

learned of the fathers, and took a leading part in the

religious controversies of his age, combating especially
\ i-ilantius, Jovinian, Rufinus, and Pelagius; but as a

theological disputant he was violent and Mlimonioiu
in a high degree. His writings are very numerous, the

most important being his Commentaries on various

parts of the Bible. The Church owes to him the Latin

translation of the Bible, well known under the name of

the Vulgate. His style is singularly pure and classical.

Jerome'* in luiliunn, a post-village of Howard co., on

th- Wildcat River, abt. 55 m. N. by E. of Indianapolis.

Jerome', in Iowa, a post-village of Appanoose co., abt.

43 m. S.W. of Ottumwa.
Jerome', in Michigan, a township of Midland co.; pop.

abt. 114.

Jerome', in Ohio, a post-township of Union co.
; pop.

abt. 1,426.

Jerome of Prague, B. 1378, so called from the

place of his birth, was the disciple of John Huss (q. v.),

and a man of considerable learning. The council of

Constance cited him to appear before it with his master;
but finding that Huss was thrown into prison, he- re-

tired to Uberlingen, where he applied for a safe-conduct,

which was refused. On the journey to his own country,
he was arrested and sent to Constance in chains. After

being cruelly tortured, he was consigned to the flames,
. which he endured with great fortitude, in 1U6.

Jerome** v ille, (jt-roin.s'vil,) in Ohio, a post-village of

Ashland co., about 85 m. N.N.B. of Columbus.
Joroii .vniltes,H.;>/. (Eccl.Hist.) See HIBRONYMITKS.

Jer'roifl, DOUGLAS, an English humorist, novelist, and
dramatic writer, B. in London, 1803. His best produc-
tions are, The Prisoner of War, Bubbles of a Day, Time.

\\
r
,,rk* Wonders. The Catspaw, St. Cupid, The Heart of

Gold, Mrs. Caudle's Lecture*, &c. D. 1859.

Jer'sey, the largest and most important of the Channel

Islands, lying in the English Channel, ami bulonging to

Great Britain. It is about 12 m. long and 7 m. wide.

The coast is indented with numerous excellent harbors,
and, save towards the S., ia generally bold and precipi-
tous. The surface is an alternation of wooded hills and
fertile valleys. The island contains neither limestone.

chalk, marl, uor gravel. The climate is mild and
healthy. An excellent breed of cows, small sturdy
horses, sheep, and a few varieties of feathered game are

the nm-,t important animal productions. Much atten-

tion is devoted to apple-orchards, for which tho soil ami
climate are particularly favorable. The most important
manufactures are shoes and hosiery; ships also are built.

Cap. St. Helier's. P'p. 9,617.

Jer'sey, in Illinois, a S.W. co., adjoining Missouri; area,
about 350 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi and Illinois rivers.

Surface, generally level; soil, fertile. Cap. Jersey ville.

Ptp. about 12,051.

Jer'ne.v, in Michiyin, a post-office of Oakland co.

Jersey, in New York, a village of Steuben co.

Jersey, in Ohio, a post-twp. of Licking co.; pop.abt.1,371.
Jersey, n. Combed wool, and yarn made of combed wool;

ao called from the island of Jersey. Also, a short,
close-fitting jacket made of such, or similar material,
wore by sailors. &c.

Jersey City, in New Jersey, a considerable city, cap.
of Hudson co., on the W. bank of the Hudson River, at
Its entrance into New Yrk Bay, and opposite N. York
city, of which it is, in fact, though in another State, an
extension, and to which it is united by large und pow-
erful steam ferry-boats, lighted with gas, which ply
night and day, It is the entrepot of the Cunanl steam-
era, and the terminus of the New York and Philadel-
phia, Erie, Central New Jersey, and Northern railways, ,

and of a canal for coal-transport. It has Duumfoctorlefl
of locomotives, machinery, glass, crucibles, &c. ; anil
about 20 churches, the finest of which once stood in
Wall Street, New York, but was removed, and built up
stone by stone, in this city. Pop. (1870) 82,547.

Jer soy landing, in ftlinois. a village of Jersey co.

Jer'sey Mills, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Ly-
coming co.

Jer'wey Prairie, in Illinois, a village of Cass co.,
about 45 m. W. of Springfield.

Jer'sey Shore, in flavnarfMvio, n post-borough of
Lycoming co., about 105 m. N.N.W. of Harrisburg; pop
about 1.365.

Jer'sey-tea, . (Rot.) See CEANOTHUB.
Jer'aeytown, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Co-

liirnUa GO* about 12 m. N. of Danville.
A village of Mou tour co., about 75 m. N.N.E. of Harris-
bnrg.

Jer'aeyvllle, in Illinois, a post-village and township,
cap. of Jersey co., about 71 in. S.W. of Springfield ; pop.
about -2,611.

Jerumeiilin, (zha-roo-men'ya,) a town of Brazil, pror.
ot Pianhv.on tho right bank of thoGtirguf-a. a tributary
of th>- Pamahib*, al-out H.'i mileH \V. of Oeiras ; pitp. 3,000.

Jern'salem. [Heb. Ktntnshuh ; Or. liierotuluma ;

Lat. Hf ri>xl/iii't ; called also, in Arabic, Efkhuds or El-

JtaftCat, the "Holy."] A celebrated city "1 Asia, and to the

Christian the most renowned in the world. */., the an-

cient capital of the aneient .indji-.i and t lie modern Pales-

tine. IH situate in Asiatic Turkey. 12t> in. from Dainas-

cn-, al.ont ;17 in. from the Mediterranean, and about '24

from the Jordan, at an e]eva!i<>ri .,f li.-M.iil f.-.>t al'ove the

level of the. sea; Lat. 31 40' 4iJ" N., Lon. 35 13' E. It

stands on an elevated plateau, consisting of a series of

ridges of limestone, intersected by narrow and precipi-

tous ravines. Its most splendid edifice is the mosque,
erected in the 7th cent, by th caliph Omar, and bear-

ing his name. It is also called Kubbet-es-Sukhrah,
"Dome of the Rock*," and is Miperior to any other ex-

ample of modern architecture in the Turkish empire, not

excepting the celebrated mosque of St. Sophia. It oc-

cupies the site, and is supposed to contain some remains
of the Jewish Temple. The church of the Holy Sepul-
chre was built by the empress Helena, the mother of

Coi^tantine the Great, and professes, without probabil-

ity, to comprehend within its limits the scene of all the

great events of the crucifixion, entombment, and resur-

rection of the Messiah. Close by the entrance to tho

lower chamber are tho tombs of Godfrey of Bouillon
and of Baldwin, two modern kings of Jerusalem, with
Latin inscriptions in Gothic characters. The othei

buildings and inclosures are numerous, and occupy by
far the larger part of the space within the walls of the

city. The largest of the inclosures is called by the Ma-
hometans El-Haram Es-Sheril', "the Noble Sanctuary,'
and is deemed so sacred that none but the Faithful an
permitted to enter it. The other buildings of greatest
note within the city are the convents. The houses art

lofty, and as no windows appear on any of the lower
stories.while those above are latticed, the passage appears
to be between blank walls. Tho bazaars or shops are in

a most unwholesome situation, being covered over, and,
to all appearance, a nursery for every species of conta-

gion. Hardly anything ia exposed for sale; the various

articles being secreted, through fear of Turkish rapacity
Dr. Clarke, when at J.. riding out of the city by what is

called Zion gate, came to a deep dingle or trench, at the
bottom of which he discovered a series of subterraneous

chambers, each containing one or many repositories for

the dead. Some of these tombs, from thuir magnificence,
and the labor necessary to form the numerous reposito-
ries contained in them, suggested ah almost regal des-

tination. As the place of crucifixion seems to have been
a public cemetery, and as it was without the: city, the

present spot appears to agree with it better than any
other yet assigned. For tho same reason, this seems
the most probable spot for the entombment of the Mes-
siah. Farther to the K., and in the place called Acel-

dama, were found some oilier sepulchres. At the fool

of the Mount of Olives, and on tho E. side of the brook

Kidron, or Cedron, are the sepulchre of the Virgin,
and those of the patriarchs. They form part of a vast

cemetery, which extends along the foot of all the hills

which surround J. to tho S. and E. On the N.W. side,

by the gate of Damascus, are seen tho sepulchres of the

kings. This place of sepulture has occasioned consider-
able difficulty to antiquaries ; but it is supposed to have
been the tomb of Helena, queen of Adiabene. To the

E., beyond the brook Kidron, rises tho Mount of Olives,

which, by the abundance of that plant, still vindicates
this ancient appellation. In tho district in which J. is

situate, many of the events recorded in tho Scriptures
took place, and many of the places therein named are
recalled by local associations. J., though in possession
of the Moslems, has long been the abode of numerous

Fit/. 1145. JKRUSALEM.
(From the road to Bethany, on the S. side of Mount Olivet.)

monks. These consisted, originally, of various nations
and professions, each of which hail a quarter assigned
to it ; but the number 1ms been greatly reduced. J. be-
longed to the Jebnsites, who, after its conquest by the
Israelites, still retained a castle or fortified eminence,
from which they were not expelled till the reicn of
David. That monarch made it the capital of his king-
dom. Solomon, on succeeding to the throne, not only
protected, but enlarged it, surrounded it witb stronger

walls, and adorned the interior with that Temple the

splendor of which \\a> ,so much admired in the ancient
world. It was taken in 5'Jltn.e., by Nebuchadnux/jir,
whonnt an end to the kingdom, carried king Jehuia-
kim captive to lial>ylon, and established Zedekiah as

his viceroy. That prince, however, making an attempt
to re-establish ilie iinl'-pemlence of his country, J. was
fi^ain taken, and w.is then ra/ed to the ground, the

temple demolished, and all tho inhabitants carried into

captivity. Alter the conquest of Babylon by Cyrus, the
Jews were permitted to return to their country, and to

rebuild their Temple, and J. soon resumed its Conner

splendor. After the conquest of Persia by Alexander,
and after his empire had fallen to pieces, it was sur-

prised and plundered by Ptolemy, king of Egypt. Sub-

sequently, it was exposed to a long series of attacks
from the kings of Syria, who were, however, after many
obdtiuato conflicts, bravely repelled by the Maccabees.

Afterwards, the Homans conquered Judaea, but did not
interfere with the religious rites, or even the municipjtl

government of the Jews, when Jesus Christ appeared
and suffered nl J. During the reign of Nero, the Jews
rebelled against the tyranny of the pro-consula, and the

city was finally reduced, after a long siege, by Titus.

It \vas burnt, and the inhabitants sold into slavery. In
the reign of Adrian, it was razed to the ground, and on
its ruins a Koman town was erected, called jSilia <'a|ii-

tolina. This name remained till, by the conversion of

Constantine, Christianity became the ruling religion of

the Roman empire. ,/. then resumed its original name,
and was held as an object of pious veneration. As the

empire became more generally Christian. J. continued
to increase in veneration. In 107tut fell into the hands
of the Saracens and Turks, who committed such out-

rages on the Christian pilgrims visiting the city, that

the country was invaded by the Crusaders, and J. taken
in 1099, by the army under Godfrey of Bouillon, who,
in reward for his valor, was created king of J. Tho city,
with the surrounding territory, was then ruled, during
upwards of 60 years, by five Latin kings, when it yielded
to the arms of t-aladin. After changing successively its

Moslem musters, it was annexed, in 1517, to the Turkish

empire, of which it has ever since formed a part. The
country surrounding J. consists of numerous hills, from
whose heights there is a view of the lake Asphaltiir*,

encompassed by prodigious mountains; while to the N.

may be seen the fertile pastures of the plain of Jericho,
watered by the Jordan. The nctual pf*p. ofJ. is about

26,000. comprising Mohammedans, Christians, and Jews
in nearly equal proportions.

Jeni'salem. (LATIN KINGDOM OF.) This kingdom was
founded by the Crusaders at the close of the first Cru-

sade. Godfrey of Bouillon was elected the first king,

July 23, 1099. In 1104 Baldwin 1. effected the conquest
of Acre. He took Sidon, with the assistance of Sivard,
Prince of Norway, in 1115; and in July, 11:44, Tyre snl>-

mitted to bis arms. Saladin defeated the Latins At the

great battle of Tiberias (q. v.), and recaptured Jerusa-
lem in Oct., 1187. Conrad de Montserrat, who claimed
the kingdom on his marriage with Isabella, daughter
of Ahneric, in 1190. was assassinated in 1192, during
the preparations for his coronation, and the succession

devolved upon Henry of Champagne. On tbe death of

Almeric of Lusignan, in 1*206, Mary, daughter of Con-
rad and Isabella, was the nearest heir, and she was ac-

cordingly married to John of Brienne, who assumed tho

sovereignty in 1206. In 1229 he was compelled to abdi-

cate by Frederick II. of Germany. Jerusalem was taken

by the Mameluke sultan, Bibers, in 1260, and the last

remnant of the kingdom was absorbed in 1291.

LATIN KINGS OF JERUSALEM.

1099 Godfrey of Bouillon.
1100 Baldwin I.

1118 Baldwin II.

1131 Fnlk,CountofAnjou.
1144 Baldwin III.

1162 Almeric.
1173 Baldwin IV.

1185 Baldwin V.

11S6 Guy <~f Lusignan.
1192 Henry, Count of Cham-

pagne.
1197 Almeric, of Lusignan.
1206 John of Brienne.
1229 Frederick II., Emperor

of Germany.

Jeru'salem, in New York, a village and township of

Yates co., abt. 20 m. S.S.W. of Geneva; pop. of town-

ship (1870), 2,612.

Jerusalem, in Ohio, a post-office of Monroe co.

i-i-ii s:il'iii. in Virginia, a post-village, cap. ol South-

ampton co., abt. 75 m. S.S.E. of Richmond.
Jerusalem Artichoke, n. (Bat.) See HujAMHCT.
.l<rii salt in South, in New York, a post-village of

Queens to., abt. 176 m. S.S.E. of Albany.
Jer'viii. n. [From Sp. Jet-ra, the name of a poison ob-

tained from white hellebore.] (Chem.) A white crys-
talline fusible base, found, along with veratrine, in the

Vfratrum allmm, or white hellebore.

Jesi, (t-a'tt,) n town of Italy, on the Eoino, 16 m. from
Ancona. Manuf. Woollen and silk fabrics. Pop. 15.240.

Jess, n. [Old Fr. gect; Fr. jet, a throw, a cast, from

jacto, to throw, to cast.] (falconry.) A short strap of

leather tied round the legs of a hawk, by which it in

held on the fist, anil tossed off Into (light.
A ribbon hanging from a garland.
ea'aaiiiiiic, n. (Bot.) See JASMINE.

OHKHiit, n. \Vr, gisant.} (Her.) Applied to a lion or

other beast, rising or issuing from the middle of a jess.

Jes'aamine. In Kentucky, an E. central co. ; area, abt.

250 sq. m. Rivers, Kentucky River, Hicktmui and Jes-

samine creeks. Surface, undulating; soil, exceedingly
fertile. Cap. Nicholasville. P<>p. abt. 10,500.

l*-s sinninc ('reek, in Kentucky, enters tbe Ken-
tucky River from Jessamine co.

es'He, (Script) Son of Obod and father of David. He
was a grandson of Rutb the Moubitess, and in her La-
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tire land he found an any I urn while David was In most

f
Iscariot, for thirtj pieces of silver. After an exainin.i-

'-d in th

its n

.

IIi.viiiKJe.snrs on, an ;i falcon.

Miitutin.ta, u township of Sibley co.;

trom tbejeaJoM puinuit t S.uil.

Jptt'Me, n. A large branched camllrnttck stl>pi-ii'l

middle, of a church or choir; *" call.-d Ir.rii

senihting the brunches ot the Arbor Jtssie, th<

logical tree f Jiw, a pi>-im<-..f which wa* formerly
hung Up in chiiii ti.

.li-Nsril , ./. (f/tr.)
I l.;i ml. in

p. iibt.

, in Japan. See YKSHO.
JCM sup, in iotvii, a i>(.-r-vilhigo of Buchanan co., abt

-.!_' m. K.S.K. ot (Vdar Palls.

J>SMII|>. in Pennsylvania, a township of Suaquehauna
co.: pop. iil.t. 867.

Jrs'supN I,au<llii(jr, in AVio J'rJt, a village of Sara-

toga co., on the Hudson River, abt. 4'2 m. N. ot Albany.
Ji-s sup's Itlvor. in .V, in Ynrk. li*- in the \ K. JMII

of Hamilton co., and enters the Hudson River in Eaaex

county.
J<*Ht, M,

'

Sp. cftiste, a fine witty saying; probably from
Lilt. /cx//.(. to u-i- p.is-hmate gesture, to In- joyful; or
from <j>'$tirui,r, to make mimic or panti-minnc gesture*,
In u'.Miciilate.] Something ludicrous uttered, ami nir.tnl

only to excite laughter; joke ; fun; r,iill--iv; a wittl
clsra. The object of laughter, sport, or

'

bant. -i; u

laughing-stock.
v. n. To divert or make merry by words or action-*; to

Joke; to utter in sport; to say whut is nut true, merely
for diversion'^ sake.

Jest 'or, . A person given to jesting, sportive talk,
and merry pranks; one prone to sammm. A professed
buffoon; a merry-undrew ; a court-fool.

J<>st Till, n. Given to jesting; full of jokes.
JeMt'in^ly. itdr. In ajiK-o.se manner ;

not in earnest.
Jest in:;.slock, n. A laughingstock.
Jrs nit. //. One of the Socitry or JESUS, 7. v, The

Je.suit.o, irom tin- foundation of their society, have been
distinguished for their learning, and their aid. nt /-,ii

for the promotion of the Roman Catholic Church ; but
they have been accused of craftines* and dccciti'ulness

by their opponents, who, therefore, have used the words
Jesuit, Ji-Kuttism, and Jesuitical, in a bad nciise.

JCN ililt-ll. 'i. Conformed to tin- principles of the Jesuits.
J>s'uit'sH, n. One of an order of nuns who iu|]..\vi><!

the rules of the JeHiiits. The order was suppressed in
1630 by Pope Urban VIII.

Jeauit'flc, Jesuitical, "- Pertaining to the Jesuits,
or to their principles ami acts.

Designing; cunning; deceitful; prevaricating.
Jfsiiit'lcnlly, irfi\ Crafty ; in a Jesuitical manner.
Ji>s 11 msui, n. The arts, principles, and practices of

the .l-'-nit-..

Cunning; deceit; hypocrisy; prevarication; deceptive
practices to effect a purpose.

Josrnlm- racy, n. (lovcrnment by Jesuits.

JeViiitry, n. Jesuitism. (R.)

Jcsiilt*M-bark, n. See CINCHONA.
Jcsuit's-mit, n. SeeTRAPA.
J*'sii*i. [in Hebrew, JfJtosuah,

"
SaTiour."] This name

has l>eiMi borne by nine different persons mention. -d in

the Holy Scriptures, where they are distinguished from
each other by the name of their father being affixed.
The most frequently mentioned are Jesus, son of Jooe-
dech, who was the first high-priest of the Jrus .i!t<-i

their return from captivity in Itabylon, and who, with
el. rebuilt the temple between ;'(...". and ;U6 n. c.

Jesus, son of Sirach, a man celebrated for wisdom, who
flourished under the pontificate of Simon I., between
30:J H ml 2X4 D. c. He wiw the author of the bouk en-
titled

-
Kivle.iiattticua." HU grandson Jesus tnin^lated

this book into Greek, which is the version now e\t..n(
in the Apocrypha.

tion before Caiaphaa, the Ugb-prlwt, h-> wua i

to Pontiua Pi lute, tin* Kuiau ^\ <-i ur, wlm made
rj.-viTitl attempts to nave him Irom the 1m y "i Ilu- pi n "I-
and people ;

but being charged as Mil en-'iuy i<l r ,
- n

it he h't Ji'-ili p>. hf CiiUird him tn ! lirnl nomi^
ami then put to death. H< : inr\v.'.n twi

malefactors on Mount Calvary, Friday, April it, A.D.
HM li)d> Mai <Mir..]|il.i-d l.y JOMpb ot Arirnathea in a
new sepulchre; and u-s J<'u*hiul declared tlntt he wouh
rise again the thn<i day. the J.-WM ol.tamed u guard lru
I'll. it" to watch the tomb, liut on tin- tint <1 day he arose
and the soldiers went and gave intoinmtin tu thru

employers, who bribed them to say that the body hu
been stoleu by hit) disciples. In confutation .t tin.-

calumny, Jesuit remuined uix weeks among In follow

era, uud then c..i.<Iucting them to Mount Olivet, as-

cended into ln-;i\ <'n. An explanation may be necessary
for the brevity of this article Approaching the subjeci
in all reverence, and \\ishin- to avoid the slightest refer-

ence to ci'iitnn i-i >\ , either of fact or opinion, we have
thought it preferable- to give only a plain narrative de-
rived Ir.nn tin- V-w 'IV-taineiit.

Jo Nils IslaiHl. an i-land of Lower Canada, surrounded
by the St. John and Prairie rivers, the two branches of
the Ottawa River before it joins the St. Lawrence River.

Area, about 1,200 sq. m.
eftUtt Maria, (Hay'xoot ma-ret/a,) In flaJt/orma, a
mining-village of Cabtveras Co., about 6 miles S.S E. of
.Mukelumne Hill.

Jt-sns Maria, (Cape.) a headland of Uruguay. ex-

tending into the Atlantic Ocean N. of the nestuury of the

Plate, and about 40 in. N.\V. ol Montevideo.

et, n. [D. git; Fr. juit ; Gr. ffagatts, from Gagcut

town and river of Lycia.J (JUin.) A solid, dry, inflam-
mable fossil substance, susceptible of a good polish, and
glossy in its fracture, which is conchoidal or uudulated.
It liua a reainoua lustre, and a spec. grav. from 1*26 to
1 30. The color of jet is a pwe and deep black, with
sometime* a tinge of brown. It occurs in opaque coni-

p.o i inaHses, 80 solid and hard that they can readily be
turned in a lathe. By friction it acquires a weak elec-

tricity, even when it is not insulated. 8om-ti

presents the form of branched of trees, and exhibits
traces of a ligneous texture. When burning, It has a
Hume often greenish in color

;
but it does not melt like

solid bitumen. It exhales during combustion a strong
aud sometimes aromatic odor, sensibly different from
that of coal or bitumen. It is most frequently found in

detached manses, of a moderate size, in beda of sandstone,
marl, limestone, and secondary trap, and is conuected
with coal formations, especially those that are associated
with secondary trap-rockr*. In Ualicia aud other parts
of Spain, and in Wittenberg in Saxony, good .-p> i-ini' M-

ofjet are obtained; also in the dept. of Aude, in France,
where it sometimes contains amber. In England, it ii

found near \Vhitby. It occurs in trap-rocks in the Faroe
Islands, and in the Isle of kye, and in the coal forma-
tion in Massachusetts, in America. Although used for

luel in some parts, jet is more frequently cut and pol-
ished for ornamental purposes, necklaces, bracelets, but-

tons, Ac. By some mineralogists jet is considered as be-

ing intermediate between bituminous wood and coal.

A mineral of a compact texture and velvet-black color,
used for ornaments.

[Itr.jtt ; It. gftto, from Lat. jactut, from jacio, to throw
or cast. See EJECT.] A spout; spouting, or shooting of
water or other fluids. A gas branch with one aperture.
A channel or tube for introducing metal into a mould.

v.n. [tfr. Jeter, from Lat. jarin%
or its frequent, jacto.] To

throw or cast ; to shoot forward; to shoot out; to pro-
ject; to jut; to protrude.

Jet'-blaelt, a. Of the deepest block
;
of the color ofjet.Jcsu* Christ, the founder of the Christian religion, J^ A"enu^(zfid-do',) n. [Fr.] A fountain that throws

the Saviour of the world, and Son of God, miraculously
j

up water to some height in the air; also, a waterspout.
conceived by the Holy Ohottt, and born of the Virgin Jet'ersville, in J'.fy/iHia, a post-village of Amelia co.,

Mary, in a stable at Bethlehem, four yearn earlier than! alum. <0 tn. S.\V. of Richmond,
the sera from which the common system of chnuiohigv Jo.'erua, n. (Bot.) The vegetable jaundice, a disease
date-* the years A. n. His birth wan announced to * hep-
herds by un^els; and a star appeared in the east, which

in plants, when the system becomes affected with a gen-
eral yellowness.

guided the magi to Jerusalem, who inquired of Herod ! Jet h'ro. (Script.) A king and priest of the Midianiten,
where the Me.-siah was born, ai they were come to wor-
ship htm. Thin threw the king and hi* court in(<> c,.n

tarnation. The magi, following the direction of the
tar, went to Bethlehem, where they found the child,
to whom they made their off-rings ; and being divin. [\

warned, did not go back to Herod, but retnr 1 In.me bv
I contrary way. Herod, full of wrath, determined on the
death of the infant; but Joseph, the husband of Mary,
being divinely warned in a dream, fled with the child

;-urnamed Raguel, who received Moses into his family
when he fled irom K^ypt, aud gave him his daughter
Zipporuh in marriage. When Moses hud delivered the
Israelites from their bondage, Jethro met him, aud d<

ln.'i' d him his wife and children.

Jel'Main, Jet'tisoii, n. [From fr. Jeter, to castaway.]

Ji'ti-tlt'-mof , (i}if(r^le~mo'.) A play upon words
J-li <l>s|rlt, 'f r),i,s'j,rrf.) [ Kr., * stroke of wit.]A wit tn i n, l.,r m. d i,., | iiMdciation

of id'-as; ;,* i-|i,,r.i.|-v .-niKin.iv :i. I..MI.B, Ac.
J4*III1'*M<* l> !<*, (,-/<-. ,<...< it','r,t. .

[

Kr . gililedynuth i

\ Hut.j 'i hi- P..H.V. . in.n\ oowpaiMd ortbanld.
l n. her clauses, and distinguished by a )

iil'-d [),.
u oostum a I.L vli

foi m.-dm KI.UI.>-in 17W, and was protected by Frenm
Th.- members i>pp*>sed the Jacobimi, whom they expelled
from tin-it

j .ng, N(,v. 8.

Jeux Floraux, (*hr(r\ Jlr-o'.) [Fr., floral punes.1
The name gn ,,1 content which ukva ptao*
annually at Toulouve, in France, under the presidency
of the Acadtmitdtt Jtux /-'l"rauf. It originated in lin-

early part of the 14th cent., in an attempt by tue ciUxcns
uf ToiilouMo to revive the p..-trv "! tin- Troubadours.
Seven perwMin were united into a sori-ty un-ler the tuun
<-f th- \j,t TiotMdorgde 7Woo, and. In 1320, tlwy sent
a letter, in verse, to all the po*U of Provence, uniting
them, mi th- ;^1 of May, 1:1.14, to a poetic*! contest, when
the composer of the best poem was to receive a violet
of fine gold. The ce)ebrat<-d troubadour Arnaud Vi.Ul

gained the prize. Two other prizes were soon after

added, to increase tin- -| .1. nd i ,.f tlir feMival, a wild
rose aud a pansy, both of silver. Similar institiitioit*>

were afterwardx establitthed at Barcelona nl Tortosa,
and the original Institution began to decline, and at the
end of the century wtis nearly extinct, when it was re-
rived by Cleiuenre Isaure, who left, by will, a consider-
able sum for the continuance of this festival. More
costly flowers now rewarded the talent of the competi-
tors. It afterwards took the name of Acadtmietle* Jeux
Flortiujc, and was made to include a nt&ifrateur, twen-
ty-five maintaineurg or judges, and twenty masters,
After an interruption of fifteen years, from 1700 to

1805, the academy again assembled for the awarding
of prize*., and since that time the festival has been an-
nually celebrated.

Jew, (ju,) n. [A contraction of Judah.] A Hebrew or
Israelite. See JEWS.
r.. To cheat. (Colloq.)

Jew, (Tin WANDERING.) (Lit.) A mythical personage
wh<> tornis the subject of many popular traditions. Ac-
cording to one account, he was a carpenter ; and as our
Saviour passed his workshop on his way to execution,
the soldiers begged that ho might be allowed to enter
for a few moments and rest; but he not only refnsrd,
but insulted him. By another account he was a shoe-

maker, sitting at Ilia bench as our Saviour passed to

Calvary, and not only refused to allow him to rest for a
fvw momenta, but drove him away with curses. Jesus
calmly replied,

" Thou slmlt wander on the earth till I

return." Driven by fear and remorse, he has since

wandered, according to the command of our Lord, from
place to place, and has in vain sought death amid alt
the greatest dangers and calamities to which human
life is Hiibject. The legend first appears in the Chronicle
of Matthew Paris, in the 13th i cut., where the Wander-
ing Jew is called Cartaphilus, and is said to have bet<a
a servant of Pilate, ills name in the later legends is

Ahuturrut. In the 16th and 17th centuries there ap-
peared several impostors claiming to be the Wandering
Jew. ThU legend has formed the subject oflong poems
by Schubart and Mown ; uf a trngedy by Klinginann;
of a mystico-philosophical drama l.y Kdgard Quinet: of

prose romances by George Croly (Stilathiel), Alexan-
der Dumas, the father (Isaac LaJcadam). M. (Bickers,
and David Hoffman (i'hnmidet selected from Uu Oiigi-
nalt of Girtaphitus ; The Wandering Jew, by Eugene Sue,
( London, 1864); of the poem of the Undying One, by Mrs,
Norton ; and of numerous small lyrical pieces.

Jew'el.n. [
It. ffiojftto ; Vr.joyau; Ovr.Juwel ; It. fffofa

a precious stone, joy, from Lat. gaudium, gladness, joy,
q. v.j An ornament of dress, usually consisting of a sin-

gle precious stone, or set with one or more; a preciouq
stone ; a gem ;

a brilliant. A name expressive of fond-
ness.

p. a. To drees or adorn with jewels; to set, as diamonds
or other hard stones, in a watch for the pivots to turn In.

(.Y.IH/.J One of the two small

\M,<>\ Law.) Anything thrown overboard from a ship
when in danger of foundering or being cast achore. See
WftKK

and his mother into Egypt. While they were on tlit-ir Jet'teau, M. A jet d'eau.
journey, Herod cuinmitted a horrid slaughte- of all the Jet'tec, Jnt'l.v. n. (Arch.) A part of a building that
children in llethlflieni On the death" of the tyrant,
Jweph retiirneil lowardi home

; but flnditiK that Arche-
lans reigneil ingtcud of his falhcr, he wont to Nai.urth.
by which that prophecy was fulfilled which railed ,|.-MI

i N.iZiirene.
'

I..MHM! the rettt,and overhangs the wall below,
us the upper utories of timber-houxes, bay-windows,
pent-house*, Bnmll turrets at the corners, Ac. Also used
as a pier pnijet-tiiiK out into the watri .See JttTI.

a N.iZiirene. Here J. dwelt with his parent... \v,,rkin t
" Jpt'liHoll. M. (Mar. /xiio.) See JETSAM.

probably at hi< father's trade, which wa that of a cur- Jet'ty. n. [Fr. jetu, to cast, trornjt/rr, to cast, to throw,
penter, till he came to the age of 30, when b" cum- to shiM.t, trom jacio, jacttu, to otst, to throw.] (A'n
mcnced his public labors

;
and having been baptized by

John the ltapti~t, be called a few poor, iiiile.-inifd dis-

ciples, and then went ithoiit declaring the purposes of

gittrrriny.) A landi!ikr-|'lai , i :n-ri<-d out from the bank
of a river, or from the sea-chore, go that vessels may be
enable.) to discharge their passengers or cargo at all

tinirs nl tb<' In!.-. Tliry ni.iy be either solid, so. as to
act as a np.-cies of breakwater, as is the case in the liar-

b.irs upon tlie sea-coast
;
or they may be made so as to

, ,
allow the title-wave to flow uninterruptedly past them

;

they persecuted him with the utmost maliK'iitv, and a piiT ;
a mole.

attributed hi mirai-les t.i dialHiliiMl au'cn.-y. The San- 11. Made ot'jet ; black s jet.
lieilrim. or council of priests, ..Hen consulted to de- Jet'ly-boad, . (A'aul.) The projecting part of a

i mission, and confirming his uiithoritv by numeroim
miracles. The Jews were filled with astonishment at
his doctrine and work" ; but their hearts wen- haidcnrd.
and instead of receiving him as the promised Mr^iah,

troy him, and at la*t hu was betrayed into their bauds,
tn the Garden of Qothsemaue, by his disciple Judas

wliarl
;
the Iront of a wharf whose aide forms one of the

cheeks of a dock.

at the extremity of tho
Jcw'el-block. n.

blocks which are su
.

main and fore-topsail yards.
Jew oiler, or Jew'eler, n. One who makes or dealt

In jewels and other ornaments.

Jew'ellery, n. See JIWILKT.

Jew'elllnir, n- (ArU and Tradei.) A term particu-

larly applied to the art of setting precious stones of a
hard nature in different parts of a watch, so that the

spindle* or pivot* of the wheels may work in them.
After the watchmaker haa bored holes in the various

piece* of the watch in the exact spots where the Jewell
are to be Inserted, the part* are tent to the jeweller,
who enlarge* the hole* on one aide of the plate in such
a manner that the small ring of brass in which the

stone ha* been set may sink into it. He must, how-

ever, always take care that the centre of the hole made

by the watchmaker may coincide with the centre of the

cavity that he himself has hollowed out to receive the

jewel and its setting. After the jewel has been fitted

Into tlie cavity, it is secured In its place by two screws

with broad heads, which project over the setting and

prevent it from slipping out. The jewel and it* setting
is always let into the plate deep enough to allow the

latter to be flush with it. When a jewel Is required
with a hole right through it, one stone is sufficient,

which is drilled and let into the plate in the manner
described above; but when a cavity is required in the

tone instead of a complete perforation, so that the end
of the pivot may have something to work against, two
tone* are usd, fixed In separate settings, one of
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which ii bored right through, while the other fa not

pierced at all, but serves to close the hole made in the

lirat stone on one side of it, by fitting over it. In tins

case the jeweller cuts away the metal of the plate about

the hole that is to be jewelled, deep enough to receive

the two settings, which he plnces in the cavity one

above another, taking cure that the surface of the last

may bo flush with the plate, after which he secures

thorn by screws as before. The stones are fixed in the

setting by turning a hollow in the ring to receive the

jewel, and pressing a thin brass rim, which is left for

the purpose, closely about the stone with a burnisher.

Diamonds for end-pieces, however, art- generally btmsed

into settings of steel. The jeweller cuts the jewels to

the required shape, and polish** them in a umall lathe

on a litth- disc of copper, which is charged with dia-

mond-powder, known in the trade a* " bart." The holes

in the stones are drilled by means of small drills of

steel, diamond-powder and oil being introduced into the

cavity while the process of drilling is going on. The

tones are dually polished by rubbing them on a piece
of plate-glass on which a little diamond-powder and oil

ha- been placed.

Jewelry, Jewellery, (ju'rl-rr,) (ju'tt*-r',)n. In

the primary acceptation of the word, the term jewelry
is applied to any ornaments made of precious stones set

in gold or silver for the adornment of the person. In

an extended sense, it includes any small article made
of gold or silver, even though no precious stones or

jewels be used in its manufacture. The principal of the

precious stones or gems are described under their re-

epectivo headings. (See AMETHYST, DIAMOND, EMKRALD,

GEMS, RUBY, SAPPHIRE, Ac.) The work of preparing the

stoDes, by cutting them into a suitable form am) p<li>h-

ing them, belongs to the lapidary. (See LAI-IDAKV-

WORK.) It ia the peculiar province of the jeweller to

make settings of metals for the stones, and secure them

therein, and to manufacture trinkets of any kind in

gold or silver, whether in combination with jewels or

not. The settings of ornaments are made by casting
the metal ID smalt moulds or stamping it with dies.

after which a finish is given by chasing, burnishing,
and lacquering. Gems are fixed in their setting by
cement and the aid of the blow-pipe, a MM. ill hammer,
and some very fine files. The value of gold is estimated

by the ratio that exists between the gold and the alloy,

the whole mass being considered to be divided Into 24

equal parts. Thus, pure gold is spoken of as being
'* 24

carats fine;" old standard or sterling gold, as being 22

carats, and new standard gold 18 carats: which means
that sterling gold contains 22 partsof gold to 2 of alloy,
and new standard gold 18 parts of gold to 6 of alloy.
Pure gold, or gold of 22 carats,- is too soft for the pur-

poses of tlie jeweller; and as articles of jewelry bear

no mark to determine the quality of the gold, pur-
chasers who have no means of testing it may often be led

by specious announcements to give a high price fora
chain or ornament of no intrinsic value. Gold used in

jewelry may be mixed with such a large proportion
of alloy as to be comparatively worthless, while it pre-
sents a fair appearance to the sight. The tint of the

metal or composition may be made paler or deeper, ac-

cording to the preponderance of silver or copper in tin

alloy; and the introduction of zinc has the effect of

improving the appearance of the metal, and rendering
ita similitude to pure gold still greater; while the in-

trinsic value of the composition thus produced is very
small.

Jew'el-weed, . (Bot.) See BALSAMINA.

Jew'ess, n. A Hebrew woman.
Jew'ett, in JVeto York, a post -township of Greene

county, about 40 miles southwest of Albany ; pop
(1870). 1,105.

Jew'ett, in Ohio, a post-office of Harrison co.

Jew'ett City, in (Connecticut, a post-village of New
London county, about 9 miles northeast by north ol

Norwich.
Jew'ett Centre, in JWw York, a post-village of
Greene co.

Jew'iftti, a. Pertaining to the Jews or Hebrews.
Jew'iHlily, ''' In Hi!' manner of the Jews.
J<*\v UlliK'ss, n. The, quality or character of Jews.

Jew'ry, n. Judaea. Also, a district, quarter, or
street where Jews formerly resided

; as, the Old Jewry
London.

Jew*, HEBREWS, or ISRAELITES.
[Heb. Jehudim, Ibritn

Bent Itratl.] (Hist.) A celebrated people, whose
ancestors uppt-ar at the very dawn of the history of
mankind on tho banks of the Euphrates, Jordan, am
Nile, and whose fragments are now to be seen, in large
or small numbers, in almost all the cities of the world
regarding themselves as a nation in the midst of othe
ii;\ti.-ii; ami though thinly scattered both among th
rudest and moat civilized nations, preserving througi
thousands of age* common 1'eatun-s, hai.iH, religion, liter

ature,nnd the same language a phenomenon unparal
l"l- 1 in history. Descended from Abraham, the Jew
wen- ai first called Hebrews, from the alleged anceeto
of that patrian-h, Heber. After the time ofjaoob, tin i

first appellation was replaced by the word Israelite*

from Israel, a surname of Jacob. The term Jew, ]<

rived from Jttdfpun, dates from the captivity in Uabyhm
The Jewish people assign their origin to Abiah.ui
whom they designate the father of th'-ir race. Afte
Abraham, Isaac, his son, became their chief; then Jacob
or Israel, the son of Isaac. Jacob had 1 2 sons. an M ing tlier

Judah, the ancestor of David anil of Jesus Christ. Th
descendants ofJacob multiplying very rapidly, they wer
eventually divided into 12 tribes, each of which wa
regarded as having been founded by one of the ehildre
of Jacob. In the closing years of hi* life Jacob settle

in Egypt, in the land of Goshen. His posterity, pow-|
erful at first, were afterwards enslaved and persecuted;

by the Pharaohs. Moses delivered them from their

bondage in Egypt, and put himself at their head tm-on-

duct them into the land of Camum. Under his leader-

ship, the Jews miraculously passed the Red .Sea, when
Pharaoh and all his host were drowned. After wander-

ing tor 40 years in the desert, where Moses died, they
reached the Land of Promise, their leader being Joshua,

who had succeeded MOM-*. Joshua established the Jews
in the Land of Promise, and, dividing the country into

twelve parts, gave a portion to each of the twelve tribes.

After Joshua, the govt.was confided to a council of elders,

then to judges; subsequently it became monarchical.

Saul was the first king of the Jews; David succeeded

him, and was followed by Solomon. These three kinpi

established the dominion of the Jews throughout the an-

cient land of Canaan, and, for a short period, the king-
dom extended to the Euphrates ami the Red Sea. upon
which Solomon possessed the port of Elath. But on

the death of this last king, the twelve tribes were di-

vided, and from that schism sprang two kingdom". (See
ISRAEL and JUDAH.) The kingdom of Judah remained
faithful to the lineal descendants of David, and offered

allegiance to Rehoboam, sou of Solomon ; the kingdom

Fig. 1446. THE COURT OF THE TABERNACLE.

of Israel elected for its sovereign Jeroboam. These two

kingdoms, weakened by perpetual warfare and discord,

were in the end enslaved. The kingdom ()f Israel was

destroyed by Shalmimeser, king of Assyria, and the

kingdom of Judah by Nebuchadnezzar, who first cur-

ried captive to Babylon a great part of the inhabitants,

and afterwards took Jerusalem by assault, destroyed
tho temple, and reduced to slavery the whole of the

people. After a captivity of 70 years, the Jews obtained
from Cyrus permission to re-establish themselves in

Jerusalem, where they were governed by high-priests.
After the fall of the Persian empire, the Jews passed
successively under the dominion of Alexander; of

Ptolemy, king of Kgypt; of Seleucus Nicator, king of

Syria; and after once more falling under the sway of

the kings of Egypt, were subsequently enslaved by the

Syrians. Against these the Jews rose, under the leader-

ship of Maccabams, ami threw off their yoke. The Mac-
cabees became the hereditary sovereigns Subsequently,
the Romans interfered in the internal affairs of the Jew-
ish kingdom, and placed Herod I. on the throne of the

Maccabees, B. c. 37. It was under the reign of Herod
that our Saviour was born. After the death of king
Herod, Palestine was distributed among his sons, and
divided into four portions, called tetrarchits (Jndjpa,

Galilee, Abilene, Iturwa); but in a few years tho Romans
sent into the country a proconsul, who governed in

their name, and shortly afterwards Rome was sole mas-
ter of the whole kingdom. The Jews, impatiently sup-
porting the Roman sway, revolted many times. Tho
emperor Titus took Jerusalem in the year 70, after a
fearful siege of five months, as was prophesied. Tho
city was again taken, under Adrian, in the year 135: tht
Jews were in great part exterminated; those who sur-

vived being driven forever from Jerusalem. From this

period the Jews, ceasing to form an independent nation
have been scattered over the earth. When Christianitj
became the religion of the Romans, their condition be
came very miserable. In 418, military service was in

terdicted them; in 610 the emperor Heraclius perse
cuted ill. -in with many cruel enactments. Islamism
treated them lean rigorously. Under the reign of tho

caliphs, tho Jews of Asia, of Africa, and of Spain, were

permitted
to live in peace, and to cultivate commerce

letters, and tho sciences. In Christian Europe, efipe

dally during tho period of the Crusades, the Jewn hat
to undergo cv.-ry torni of persecution, frequently ln'inj.

compelled to ptircliaie lilii at tho price of their hoardei
gold; they were made to wear distinctive marks 01

their cloth ing. and afterwards to dwell in separate
quarter* of every city. They were driven from Eng
land in 12W, tnuji central France in 1395, and from Spaii
and Sicily in H'.i-J. In Germany, they belonged, likf,

serfs, to the emperors and the nobles, who bought am
sold them at their pleasure. The Inquisition was a
particularly bitt-r to.- to the Jews, especially in the
Hpani>h dominions. In the 16th century, their comli
tion became much improved. In Franco, they wen
allowed to settle at Bayuntie ami Bordeaux, in 1550
in 17S4 they were relieved from the poll-tax which hat
hitherto been imposed upon them. Shortly afterwards
the other European states, following the example o

France, treated them in a more liberal spirit. The Jew*
are spread over every quarter of the globe, being ex-

ceedingly numerous in Germany, Poland, and the N.
of Africa, in Algiers in particular. Although inter-

mixed for eighteen hundred years with so many diverse

nations, the Jews have not only preserved their reli-

gion, as already said, but a certain iiiitioii.il type of fea-

ture, of which the most salient points are a dark skin,
thick lips, and an aquiline nose. The Jews belong to

the Semitic race, as \& proved by their language, which
is allied with the Arabic, the Syriac, and the Chaldean.
Their primitive lift* was patriarchal, pastoral, nomadic

perhaps, certainly so in the desert, between their de-

parture from Egypt and entrance into the I*and of
Promise. According to tho Holy Scriptures, they had

many vices, joined to which were superstition, a readi-

ness to fall into idolatry, a spirit of discord and of

revolt. In addition to the Old Testament, they possesa
a literature which chiefly consists of legends, songa,

proverbs, and genealogies. (Sec HEURKWS, LANOUAOE
AND LITKRATURE.) Alter their return from captivity in

Babylon, philosophy and theology began to take their

rise among the Jews, and a number of sects sprang up,
Midi as the Pharisees, ,S:iddncccs, and Esthetics. During
the Middle Ages, the Jews were instrumental, like the

Arabs, in handing down the learning of antiquity. ID
our own day, ami in almost every country, they have
illustrious representatives in all departments of science

and the fine arts, being perhaps morn decidedly profi-

cient in music. Their religion ia founded entirely on
the Old Testament: it denies tho divinity of Jesus
Christ ;

but nevertheless teaches its followers to believe

in the coming of the, Messiah, who will collect the
scattered Jewish people, and found a great empire. The
Jews admit no other revelation than that of Moses and
the prophet a ; they observe at the present time the same
ceremonies which the ancient Hebrews practised, the
celebration of the Sabbath, the Passover, the abstinence
from certain viands which are termed unclean. With
the ancient Jews, all the priests were of the tribe of

Levi ; they thus bore the name of Levites, which, at tho

present time, is changed to Rabbins. After the disper-
sion of the Jews, during tho reign of Adrian, the princi-

pal doctors of religion assembled at Tiberias, where they
formed a Grand Council, or Siithedrim, and founded a

school, which became the nursery of their rabbins.

These laat composed, under the title of the Talmud, a
work designed to contain the oral law and traditions of

the Jews. This work was completed in the year 500 of

the Christian sera; and, with the greatest portion of tlie

Jews, it became the basis ol tln-ir faith
; some, however,

refused to accept it. Hence arose the division of the
Jews into two rival sects, the Talmtfiisis. or Kabbin-

ists, who follow the Talmud: ami the Karaites, who
follow the strict letter of the Old Testament.

fewH'-oar, n. (Bot.) See EXIDIA.

VewH'-fraiikiiiceiise, n. See STYRAX.

Fews'-harp, n. (J/s.) An insignificant instrument,
the form of which is too well known to need description.
It is n mere plaything, and is totally incapable ot being

played in conjunction with either the voice or other

instruments; its sounds are produced by holding it be-

tween the teeth and striking the projecting end of an
iron Ppring with the finger. It is sometimes called the

Jews'-trurnp, and is vulgarly believed to derive its name
from ttic .lews, and to be employed in their music. Thin

is, however, entirely wrong, as they do not possess any
instrument of the kind, and its present name is most

probably B corruption of the Frenchjeu-trompf.n trumpet
to play with

;
or it may come from what seems to be its

proper name, and what it is often culled, jawfs-hctrp,
from its being played between tho teeth.

Jews'-iimllow, n. (Bot.) See CORCHORUS.

l's"-pii<*h. a. Asphalt urn.

B'\\ s"-s)om i
. Jew-stone, n. The fossil spine of a

larye egg-shaped echinus. limnde.

Jews'-trump, n. A JEWS'-HARP, 7. v.

Jcypoor. Jyni-ooR, (ji-p"or' t) a state of Htndoetan, in

Rajpootana; area, 16,251 sq. m.; pt>. 1,110,000. This

State is under tho protection of the British. Its capital,

Joypoor, stands in Lat. 2tt 56' N., Lun. 75 55' E., S50

in. N.W. of Calcutta; it is one of the handsomest ot the

native towns of India, fttp. 63,400.

Jez'ebel, a Jewish queen celebrated for her impious
life. She was daughter of Ethbaal, king of Sidon, and
wife of Ahub, king of Israel. She turned her husband
from the worship of the true God, established temples
to the idol Baal, and caused a large number of prophets
and holy persons to be put to death. Jehu, on gaining
the throne, flung her from the windows of her own
j>alace, which killed her, the dogs devouring her, as had
been foretold. Her name, given by St. John, probably
as a descriptive epithet, to a certain female of Thyatira,
in his day holding a like bad pre-eminence in profligacy
of life, has become a proverb, and is commonly ap-

plied to a forward, rapacious, or vile woman.
Jez'reel, (ticript.) a city of Issachar (Josh. xix. IS), ly-

ing W. of Bethshean. J. wan called Kndraela in the timo
of the Maccabees, and is now replaced by a mnall ami
ruinous Arab village called Zerin, at the N.W. point "f

Mount Gilboa. Also the name of the great plain lying
between J. and Acre.

J linn si, i state of India, In Bnndelcund; area, 2,M>0

sq. m.
; pop. 200,000. J. is under the protection of the

British. Its cap.. Jhansi, stands in Lat. 25 28' N , Lou
7h 38' E., on the main ruute between the Deccan aud
the Doab.

Jli<*'l mil, (anc. Ifydaspts,) a river of the Punjab. It

rises in Cashmere, which forms its upper basin, and w
navigable within that country for about 70 rn. On
emerging from the Himalaya through the Ba.ra.niu'*
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Pass, It ugniu becomes practicable for mall craft. After

a course of4'JO m., it joins the Cheimh, in Lat, :(1 10'

N., Lon. 72 y K., mid form* wiih itwb.t i< K..inetii m . s

callnd the Triinah or Trimab. The banks ol this river

were the scene of the buttle between Alexander tin-

(treat and I'orufl.

Jib, n. [Twit, yihlxi,*, hump-like swelling, a protubcr-

ance.j (N'tut.) A name given to the tm emoMt t>ail oi

a ship. It in in fact a large stuvsail extended IP-III tli*

outer etid of ill-- bou.-pnt, and prolonged by the jib
boom to (lie fore-topmattt-head (Fig. 1447). To cleat

atoay thfjilt in an order to loose it preparatory to it* be

ing *ot. T\i<'ji/> hninn M a np;tr which runs out from
the extremity ol the htiw.-ifint in a similar manner to a

topmast ou any of the nutst.s of u ship, aud serves as

1. KfM-p-lopmmt tT"*il, 't on fore-toprat-stay ; 2,jlb; S,

firing jib; 4 bowsprit; 5, jib buoni : 6. fljiug jib-boom ; 7, nr-
ttafw*, or dolphin-striker ; 8, fore-course.

continuation of it, so that the heicht of the mast can In*

varied from jury-masts to topgallant masts
;
the bow-

sprit ran he elongated by means of the jib-boom to suit

tii" increased <>r di mi rushed altitude of the masts. V /

dl'jih in a nail sour-times extended from the end of the1

jib-boom. A flying-jib is a sail rigged on a boom run-

ning out from the end, or beyond the jib-hoom, as
Bonietinit-s seen in the engravings of ships two cen-
turies ago.
(Mic't.) The overhanging part of a rrano, or a tri

angular frame with a pulley at the end, for the clmin to

pass over which leads from the crano.

r. a. To Hhift from ono side of the mast to the oth
;IH a boom-sail.

Jlh'-1onm, n. (Nnut.) See JIB.

Jlb'-iln>or. . (Arch.) A door so constructed that it

fttands Hush with the adjoin ing face of the, wull on both
*H<H,aiid without dressings or architraves. Thus it ap-

p" irs to form part of the wall, tho intention of a jib-
door being nimplv to di-i^uise the aperture.

Jlh titX. ". (19ant ) See QIBIWI.
Jiil'il ill, J CM! <I Ttli, a port and haven on the W. coast

of Arabia, on the Red Sea, about 00 m. W. of M-eca. ..I"

which city it is the port. It H the emporium for nonrly
nil the Arabian meichanui.se, irom whence it is shipped
either for Europe or to meet tin- caravans for Nubia,
Abyssinia, aud Enypt. /'>/> -J'J.iKXt.

Jiff. n.
(
It. tji 'i i,;\ tmrdy-simlv; Fr. ffjin", Her. ffriff*, a

YioliH or fiddle] A light quick" tune in *>-S time -A kind
of lig'it Uvelv d.uicn suited to tin' tune. which wan very
popalur at the end of the last century. A trick; a

Bport.
~-^. n. To danre a jig. To dance carelessly.

v. a. To trick or cheat. To separate by shaking, ns ore.
ii'. ', r

JiSS*unaree', n. A trick
;
a manoeuvre. (Cotloq. and

hw.)
Jig;'s:er, . One who .jigs.

< .Vf/f.) A machine consisting of a pi-coof rope about
6 feet long, with ;i block at on end and n sheaf at the
other, used to hold on tho cable when it is heaved into
the whip by the revolution of the windlass
A potter's wheel by which he shaped bia earthen

r. a. To shake so as to make a rapid, merry, tinkling
sound. Wtirc.rstT.

" Tlif Ix-IU lif ji'tyttd, and the whutlf liltrw." /*u/'.

n. Any clink, or >harp rattle; anything nnundirtg; i

bell ; it rat Ib- - OomSjMRldtMV Of wmud in rh\ me

Jfp'po, n. |O. Fi ,ju]q# j
A kind of stays worn b) I,I>JK->

II l-o l ailed jun <}>.
>.-.- .Jl i'PON.

Jo lib, (Ncn;>/..j son "' /erniiih, David'n nister, mid bro
thTot A biahai and A-ale--I.ua* th<'c<>immindero| I 'as id >

army during almost thu whole, of his reign (2 .Sum. v.

6-10). Valiant but unscrupulous, be <-oi tied many
criiiH'M, and was at length put to death by order of So lo-

in.. n. i I A' in.;* ii.)

oiK'Iiim, St., iOr!'r of.) Tins BQMM*JI order
ol Ki .iii. on i.i u .L-- louiek'i in IT.".-', l'\ an a-suriation of

younger lllellitM-i-.nl the (i.Tlliall Jiristori.n'y. It \\.i-

(HlgiDMlly named the <h d.-r .,t IN- tender* nt thu Honor
of Divine Providence," and received its present title in

ITSfc

Joachim Creek, ( _;'/-Wm.) in Jftuourt, enters the

Mi>M,-Mp|ii Hiv-] jit Hen ulanciini.

Joan, ri'opK. j The Htoryot tin-, famous mythical per-

sonage may be thus briefly *.tat*-d. When Pope Leo IV.
died in Ki.'i, the clergy aud people of Rome having met
to elect his successor, chosu a young priest, a ct

in Rome, who had acquired an immense reputation lor

learning and \iitue.nnd Htyled him John VIII. Tho
supposed priest was in reality a young Englishwoman,
daughter of an English missionary, who bad been estab-

lished at Fulda. Beautiful and talented, she bad fasci-

nated a monk of the convent at Fulda, who succeeded
in inducing her to assume male attire and enter the
convent as a brother The guilty intercourse carried on

by means of tins disguise, became at length so danger-
ous as to force the lovers to fly. They wandered through
Europe, both learning and teaching, until at Athens,
where they were studying Ureek, the monk died. Joan
made her way in time to Home, ami opened a school
which ttoon became the resort of all lovers of learning.
After her election, the administration of Rome and tho
Church was conducted with great ability, and the pra!
of John VIII. wax universal. In the hour of her eleva-

tion, however, Joan fell again into the Kin which had
first tempted her; and heedless of the consequences,
she was acting her part In a solemn religious procession
on one of tbe rogation day**, when sbo was seized with
the pains of labor at a spot lying between the church
of St. Clement and the Coliseum, and to the horror of

all present gave birth to a child in the open street.

Both parent and child died. A vtaiue was erected to

preserve the iulumyof the fact, and it was determined
that the pontiff in procession should never again pass

by the desecrated spot. This strange tale, which tbe

opponents to the Catholic cause vehemently maintained,
was at length overthrown by a French Protestant min-

ister, named Blondel, who in the interest of truth pub-
lished in 1617 an " Kclaircis*ement du hi Question." His
view of the falsity of the story, supjwrted by Bayle,

Leibnitz, Kckhardt, and others, has prevailed, and the

mythical nature of the female pope is now generally
admitted. A critical examination of tbe documents
relative to the fable of Pope Joan, by A. Biitucni-Gioviui,

appeared in Italian in 1845.

Jonii of Arc, (in French, JEANNE D'ARC.) the heroic

Muid of Orleans, was the daughter of Jacques d'Arc or

Dare, and of Isabuau Roinue, his wife, villagers of

Domremy. on the bordersof Lorraine, and was B. in 1410

or 1411. She received the usual education of a peasant i

girl at that period, and was taught to spin and sew, and

repeat her Paternoster and Ave Maria, but not to read

or to write. From h<-r early years she wax employed in

tending the flocks of the villagers, and was distinguished
only by her simplicity and kindness of heart, and her

ardent qualities. At that period the English had con-

quered the greater part of her native country. Even
the remote village of Domremy did not wholly escape
the danger and privations of these evil times; and on
one occasion Joan and her parents were compelled to

seek shelter at a hostelry in Neiifchateau. The perilous
condition of her native land produced a deep impression
on thd ardent and enthusiastic mind of Joan ; and she

-ish. a. Suitable to a jig.

rl*. '- . TO wriggle. IR.)

Jlsr'-KOST, n. A jolting motion
;
a jog.

Jit; pin. n. (Mining,} A pin used by itiiti-Tfl to hold
th turn-beams and prevent them from turning.

Smart.
Jill, n. A t*-rm of contempt for a woman ; a wanton; a

gill. (Vulgar.)
Jill'-flirt, . A giddy, light, or wanton girl or woman.
Jilt. n. [Icel. fjilju. to allure or entice a woman.] A
woman who gives her lover hopes, and capriciously dis-

appoints him; a woman who trifles with her lover; a

coquette. A name of contempt for a woman.
r. a. To encourage as a lover, and then frustrate his

hoped: to trick in love.
p. n. To play the jilt : to practise deception in love, and
discard lovers : to coquet.

Jim -rnrk, n. See <;IMCRACK.

Jlm'my, n. A tool used by burglars to break open
doors

Jlni'Hon, n. (Bo'.) TheThornappK See DITCH*.
Jin C If. v. n, i See OINOLB.J To clink ;

to sound with
4 kind of sharp rattle.

Fig. 141S. HOCSE OF JOAN or ARC,

now began to fancy that she saw visions of naints, and i

heard mysterious voices, declaring that the foreign in- i

vadt-rs wen* to be expelled, and the independence of
|

France established by her aid. The crisis which took

place in the alfairs of the country, when Orleans waa
invested by the Karl of Salisbury, seems to have given n

definitive shape to these phantoms of Joan's brain.
.Ii'an Him <>u need that -he waHcominiostoned from heaven
to relieve thecityand to crown the daughter of Kheims.
With considerable difficulty, assisted by her uncle, whom
she bad cunviuced of tho truth of her mission, she pre ,

vailed upon Robert de Baudrlcourt, irovcmor of th
n.'i. i.boiinx town .if Vaucuulerri, U> *--tnl h-r. in Feb.,
11.."'. to the Knnch court, which wan thi-u held nt
< hiii..n, in tie- v.til'-yot the Loire, between Toun aud
.viiiiiuir .-u. bun.iiv.l und fitly liMgui-M ditt*i.

... - .i. M.I/ und 'i )' uli ... - -;.
,

the M< inily ot Clu not i, and with *' > t.oi.ed

.cliMi--i"N to Hi.- j,|.
-. n. .- of Clmrb-it. Att*r MHJH- <->i<

x* i -.iiiMti with the king and hi- roiiriitTH, ami a long
\.u.HN <ri.-;i i

j
if lliilne n I at

Poitiers, tic- |...|-ut,i! opinion WHN o Rlrongly < V}

in lavoi ,,t II,'. Maid, (but th> r.\..i ( >.iihellorm Werf
foiihtniiih <l. w nh i >'ii~nl- i .itjleiuiBgivings, to reojuunend
that her *-ei vne nhul.l be a- c.-ptr.l. M-r proMOC*
among tbe tt"..|,-, at ltl"i*. and tbe fame ol her Mip-T-
natnrai m exti .iordinar> ')!,, t m raining th
iii <..,.! i, ^ KpiritN of i If Mil i In -i -. and it HIM renulv.il i m -

mediately to make an at(t-ni|.t. under b<'r iln- >

throw two ronvoy* of pro\inj|iM iuto Orlemnw. \\ Im h

Was HOW leillli .-'1 In the UtllK'^t IK . ,]. ']')|| lljtll. III! e||

t'-i I.M-I- was |n-i i< ii UK '1 H lib complete uicitw, and Joan
herself entered the lieleiigiiered city on the r.'th of

April. Anxious to rai~> n,- -.-.. it I.O.MM,-, without

bluudxhfd, she tteiit refN-Hted warning's to the beatanra
to d-parl, uiidi- r pain of vengeate i[m lnai<n; but.
as might have been expect**], tb<-\ iii^wvred only with
scoffs aud ribaldry. On the 4th ol May a irl of tho

garrison made a sally against tin- Ko^h-h Untile of St.

Loup, but were drivt-u buck. Jt>an heard the noiiw* of
the fray, and galloping to tlie hpot. pluuged headlong
into the thickest of the fight, mid bailing the troopa on
to a second oi.set, succeeded in storming the Inutile.

The remaining bastiles on the M.uthern bank of the
Loire were carried by assault on the Oth and 7th of May,
and the garrisons put to the sword ; .uid on the 8th, the

English generals, dispirited by these defeats, and find-

ing that their troops were panic-stricken at the approach
of the "

ftorcereen." as they termed her, raised the siege
and retreated to Mehun-uur-Loire. The anniversary of
this deliverance is still held sucred at Orleans. Having
thus achieved the first part of her precise, the relief

of Orleans, Juan hastened to Tours, where Charles was
now residing, and urged him to undertake at once the

expedition to Rheims. It was deemed necessary, bow-
ever in the first instance, to reduce the other posts
which the English still held on the Loire. Jargeauwu
stormed, Joan as usual leading the assault with indomi-
table courage; and Beaugency aud Mehuu were surren-

dered without resistance. The remainder of the Kng-
lish aruiy under Talbot retreated towards the Seine, but
WHS overtaken near the village of Patay, 18th June, and
so terror-truck were the troops at the idea of the Maid's

supernatural power, that they fled almost without strik-

ing a blow. Tbe brave Talbot himself was taken

prisoner, and upwards of two thousand men were killed

in the pursuit. Joitti now renewed her entreaty that

the king should set forth to be crowued at Kheims,
though that city and every other stronghold on the way
was still in the bunds of the enemy; and Charles,
indisposed as he was to personal exertion, was compelled
to yield to the solicitationsof his benefactress, supported
as they were by tbe popular voice and tbe wishes of bit

troops. Difficulties and peril! seemed to vanish at tin-

approach of tbe Maid. Troyes, Chalons, and Rheims
in succession opened their gates M if in concert to

welcome their king. On the 16th of July Charles
made a triumphal entry into the city of Rheimt.
aud on the following day was solemnly crowned to its

cathedral, his deliverer standing by his side before tbe

high altar during the ceremony, with her banner un-
furled in her hand. J. now regarded her mission M

FifJ. 1449. JOAN OF ARC.

(Oplwi from her lUlue In Orkaoi.)

accomplished, and asked the king to
" allow her to r*-

turn to her father and mother, to keep her flocks ud
herds as before, and do all things as she was wont to

d<." But Charles and his captains, though they did nut

themselves credit her divine commission, were well aware

.-if her influenci* over the w|diera and the people, and

by their urgent entreaties induced her to remain. Laon
and uther strong towns opened tbeir gates to the king.
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bat the army was repulsed in an attack upon Pm is. and

tin- maid ww severely wounded. She once more dwter-

miued to retire trom the contest, but was again Induced

by renewed entreaties to lay aside her resolution.

Charles, in the midst f his Binvi'.-jsen. l.-d buck his troops

into winter-quarters, and by his supineness lost a most

favorable opportunity of completing his triumph. J.

cpent the winter at the court in Bonrges or its neigh-

borhood, and in Deceiiilx-i received from the king letters-

patent of nobility to herself and her family. Her

birthplace was at her request also declared to be ex-

empted in future from any kind of impost, a privilege

which it retained for more thau three centuries. At the

return of spring, 1430, the French army again took the

field. J. displayed her accustomed bravery in several

skirmishes, and on the 21at of May threw herself into

the fortress of Compiegne, which was besieged by the

Duke of Burgundy. In a eally which was made on the

evening of her arrival she was taken prisoner there ia

reason to believe through the treachery of the governor,
Quillaume do Flavy, a brave but harsh and savage officer,

who envied her renown. After having been transferred

in succession to several prisons, J. was sold by John of

Luxembourg for 10,000 livres to the English, by whom she

was treated with great cruelty, and ultimately brought to

a trial on a charge of witchcraft, before an ecclesiastical

tribunal presided over by Pierre Canchun, bishop of

Beauvais.a base and cruel priest, and by Jean Lemaitre,

ricar-genera! of the inquisition. The whole proceedings
were of the most infamous character, and the condem-

nation of the unfortunate girl was determined before-

hand. She displayed in her defence not only a coura-

geous spirit, but remarkable discretion and good sense.

She was of course found guilty of sorcery and heresy, in

May, 1431, and having under the terror of death signed
a formula of abjuration, she was condemned to perpet-
ual imprisonment, "with the bread of grief and the

water of anguish for her food." The object of these

proceedings was to degrade her in public opinion, and
then to find a pretext for putting her to death. By some
means or other, by fraud or violence, she was induced to

clothe herself in a suit of men's apparel, and was in

consequence pronounced a heretic relapsed, and con-

demned to death. On the 30th of May she was burned

alive in the market-place of Rouen, protesting to the

last that her voices were unfeigned, and that in obeying
them she hud obeyed the will of God. The infamous

treatment of this noble-minded, generous, courageous,

patriotic, and devoted woman, reflects deep disgrace on

all parties connected with it the English authorities,
the renegade Frenchmen, her judges and accusers, and
on the king of France, who, immersed in his voluptuous

pleasures, made no effort to save the subject to whom he
was so much indebted. Her father died of grief at the

tidings of her cruel fate; her mother survived for many
years, and was supported by a pension from the city of

Orleans. The memory of the maid of Orleans and her

noble deeds was long cherished by the French, and her

story has been the theme of many a poet in Germany
and England as well as in France.

Joan OP NAPLES. This accomplished and ill-fated prin-

cess, B. 1327, was the daughter of Charles, duke of Cala-

bria, and grand-daughter of Robert, king of Naples, to

whose authority she succeeded in right of her deceased

father, 1343. In order to unite the claims of the two
branches of the house of Anjou, and secure the tran-

quillity of her reign, King Robert had married her to

Andrew, youngest son of Carobert, king of Hungary,
when they were both children. The match was not a

happy one, either for the princess or her subjects, by
whom Andrew, a man of unamiable and gross disposi-

tion, was about equally beloved, and a conspiracy being
formed against him, he was murdered in 1345. In 1347
the queen married her kinsman Louis of Tarentum, who
had been her lover, and was the principal instigator of
the conspiracy; and the circumstances led to a war in

which Charles III., duke of Durazxo, became a principal

actor, and Avignon with its territory was ceded to the

Pope by Queen J. Louis survived these events till 1362,
when J. was married again to James of Arragon, and
for a fourth time, in 1376, to Otho of Brunswick. Event-

ually, Charles of Duni/./.o usurped the throne of Naples,
and caused the queen to be suffocated in 1381.

JOAN II., daughter of Charles of Durazzo, succeeded to his

ill-gotten power in 1414, and was married successively to

William, the son of Leopold of Austria (1404-6), and to

James, count of La Marcho (1415). She was a woman
of profligate character, and no redeeming virtues are
recorded of her. D. 1435.

Joaii'na. (Script.} One of the faithful women who
ministered to Christ while living, and brmitrht spices to
his tomb. Her husband Chu/,a was a steward to Herot
Antipas, (Luke viii. 3; xxiv. 1-10.)

Joan'na, JOHANNA, or ASJOUAN, the largest of the Co-
inorro group of islands, off the E. coast of Africa; it is

'24 m. long, and 18 broad; Lat, 12 StX S., Lon. 44 29
an" E. J^p. 20,000.

Jo a*!:, or JEHO'ABH, the 8th king of Judah, B. c. 878-
838. He was the only son of Ahaziah who was not slaii

by the usurping Athaliah, his grandmother. Being res
cued by Jehoshebah his aunt, and secluded six y.n> h
the temple, he was raised to the throne, when sevei

years of age, through the faithful care of Jehoiada; am
while this venerable man survived, J. served God ant

prospered. Idols were banished, and the temple was
repaired. But afterwards he followed less wholesome
counsels; idolatry revived; and when Zechariah tin

high-priest rebuked the guilty people, the ungratefu
king caused this servant of God, the sun of his bene
fur tor, to be stoned to death. Mislm-funes soon niulti

l'lif.1 on his head; in- w;ts reputedly humbled by the

Syrians, and gave them the temple treasures as a ran-

som
;
a loathsome disease imbittered bis life, which was

KUUII cut short by a conspiracy of his servants, and lie

was not buried in the sepulchre of the kings, (2 Kin.

xi. 12
;
2 <_'hr. xxiii. 24.) The prophet Joel was contem-

porary with him.
OASH II. The son and successor of Jehoahaz, king of

Israel, it. c. 840-825. There was much in his conduct to

commend. He had a great regard for the prophet Elisha,

and visited him on his death-bed, where by a divine

oracle lit: was assured of three victories over tiie Syrians.
He was also victorious when forced to give battle to

Amaziah king of Judah, and was one of the best kings
of Israel. (2 Kin. xiii. y-2.">; xiv. 1-S; 2 L'lir. xxv.)

loazeiraH, (zko-a-za'ras,) a town of Brazil, province of

Bahia, abt. 65 m. N.N.W. of Jacobina.

Job,(I)OOkof.) (Script.) The name ofone of the books
of the Old Testament, so called from the patriarch whose

history and whose patience under adversity and suffer-

ing it depicts. Many questions have been agitated with

respect to this book, particularly regarding the reality

or fiction of the history, the period in which the author

lived, and the piety and ethics which the book is in-

teuded to teach. Many eminent critics have endeavored
to prove that the whole poem is a mere fictitious nar-

ration, intended to instruct through the medium of a

parable; while the actual truth of the narrative has

been maintained by men equally distinguished, and has,

besides, been the uniform belief of both the Jewish and
the Christian Church. Besides, Job is spoken of in

several other passages of Scripture us being a real per-

sonage.
" Ye have heard of the patience of Job," says

the apostle James. As to the age in which he lived,

there is great diversity of opinion. Some regard him
as living in the time of the patriarchs; others, in the
time of Moses; others, during the Judges; others, in

the reign of Solomon; others, in the time of the cap-

tivity, Ac. The book itself bears undoubted marks of

antiquity. The Userian, or Hi bio chronology, dates the

trial of Job about the year 1520 u. c., or 29 years before

the departure of the Israelites from Egypt. In support
of its high antiquity have been adduced, besides the

general air of antiquity which pervades the manners
recorded in the poem, the longevity of Job, which was
characteristic of early or patriarchal times; his holding
the office of priest in his own family; his allusion to

that species of idolatry alone which is generally ad-

mitted to have beeu the most ancient that of the

heavenly bodies; and the silence of the book respecting
the history of the Israelites and the Mosaic laws. Dr.

Hale has, by means of astronomical calculations based

upon the position of the stars referred to by Job, at-

tempted to fix the date of his trial, and makes it to

have been 1S4 years before the birth of Abraham. The
scene of the poem is stated to be the laud of Uz, which
most probably is Idumtea. The different parts of the

book are so closely connected together, that it must all

have been the work of one author; and many conject-
ures have been made as to who that author was. Elihu.

Job, Moses, Solomon, Isaiah, Kzekiel, and Ezra, have all

been brought forward iis having written it. There is

no reason, however, to doubt, indeed it is highly prob-
able, that Job- was the writer of his own story, of whose

inspiration we have the clearest evidence, when he says,
"1 have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear; but
now mitie eye see.th thee." (xlii. 5.) In this bouk we
have an account of a man of distinguished wealth, as

well as of eminent piety, suddenly precipitated from
the very summit of prosperity into the lowest depth*
of misery and ruin first bereaved of his wealth and
children, and afterwards afflicted with a loathsome and
excruciating bodily disease. Yet, under these heavy af-

flictions, we are told that he sinned not, nor churgetl
God foolishly. He is visited by three of his friends,

Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar, on the pretence of afford-

ing him consolation. After a long silence, Job's grief
breaks forth into passionate exclamations, and a vehe-

ment execration of the day of his birth. The minds of
his friends are suddenly exasperated; and their consola-

tion, if any was intended, is changed into contumely
and reproaches. Eli]>haz reproves his impatience, ques-
tions his integrity, by insinuating that God does not so

punish the righteous, and finally admonishes him not
to despise the chastisement of God. (iv., v.) Job replies

apologizing for the intemperance of his grief by the

magnitude of his calamities, prays for speedy death, ac

cuses his friends of cruelty, and supplicates the mere]
of God. (vi., vii.) The argument of Eliphaz is resumed
by Bildad, who reproves Job with still greater acrimony
telling him that the death of hia children had been ow
ing to their transgressions, and that he should reform
not murmur, (viii.) Iu reply, Job acknowledges UK
justice and sovereignty of God, argues that his aftlic

tions are no proof of his wickedness, and in despair
again wishes for death, (ix., x.) /ophar prosecutes the

argument with still greater severity, and exhorts him
to repentance as the only means by which to recover
hia former prosperity, (xi.) Job replies, censuring their

pretensions to superior wisdom, charging them with

hypocrisy and uncharitableness, and appealing to God,
professing his hope in a future resurrection, (xii.-xiv.)
The necond series of controversy begins with another

speech from Eliphaz, who accuses Job of impiety in

justifying himself, (xv.) Job replies, complaining of
the increasing unkindness of his friends, protests his

innocency, and looks to death as his last resource, (xvi.,

xvii.) Bildad continues his former line of argument
with increased asperity, inculcating the general idea
that Job's sufferings are the tokens of God's displeasure
at his wickedness, (xviii.) In reply, the sufferer com-
plains bitterly of the cruelty of hia friends, and the

hard treatment of God; also, he craves pity, and pro-
fesses his belief that God would yet appear to vindicate
his cause against his accusers, (xix.) The second speech
of /ophar enlarges upon the sure downfall and portion
of the wicked, (xx.) Job, on the contrary, dwells upon
the fact that the wicked are often prosperous in this

world, and end their days in peace, (xxi.) The third
series of controversy in opened by Eliphwz asserting
more directly thau before that Job's misfortunes were
the result of his crimes, and concludes with renewed
exhortation to repentance and prayer, (xxii.) In reply,
Job ardently desires to plead his cause before God, and
maintains that the wicked frequently escape punish-
ment in this life, (xxiii.. xxiv.) The reply of Bildad,
who expresses the holiness of God, before whom no man
can be pure, (xxv.) Job, in reply, re-vindicates his own
conduct with great warmth, takes a retrospect of his

former life as a husband, a master, a magistrate, and
concludes with an ardent wish for an immediate trial

before God's tribunal, (xxvi.-xxxi.) Another speaker
is now introduced, Elihu by name, who sums up the
whole argument. After condemning the conduct of all

the disputants, whose reasonings were not calculated
to produce conviction (xxxii.), he proceeds to contest
several of Job's positions, and to show that God fre-

quently afflicts the children of men for the best of pur-
poses, and that, in every instance, it is our duty to sub-
mit. He concludes with a fine description of the various
attributes of God. (xxxiii.-xxxvii.) Jehovah himself
now interposes, and addresses Job out of a whirlwind,
in a speech of the sublimest kind. He shows Job the

folly of questioning the justice or wisdom of the Divine

government, when he is unable to control, or as much
as comprehend, the commonest phenomena of nature,

(xxxviii.-xli.) Then follows Job's submission, and his

restoration to prosperity, his possessions being doubled,

(xlii.) Some commentators have regarded this book as
a regular epic, possessing unity of action, delineation of
character, plot, and catastrophe, not exactly in the

Grecian, but in the Oriental style; others regard it as a

regular drama, divided into acts and scenes; while
others call its form lyrical. But whatever class of

poetry we regard it as belonging to, it stands in the
first rank of Hebrew poesy. It is not only equal to that
of any other of the sacred writings, but is superior to

them all, except those of Isaiah alone. As Isaiah is the
most sublime, David the most pleasing and tender, so

Job is the most descriptive of all the inspired poets, A
peculiar glow of fancy and strength of description char-
acterize the author. No writer whatever abounds so

much in metaphors. He may be said not to describe,
but to render visible, whatever he treats of.

Job. 71. [Ger. tiif.b, n cut, a stroke, from Old G. hauwan, to

cut, to kill; Sansk. .;'"&, to strike, to kill.] A sudden
stab with a pointed instrument.

A piece of work
; anything to be done

; a lucrative busi-

ness
;
an undertaking with a view to profit. Any pub-

lic business, work, or office, undertaken or carried on
for the purpose of some private, unfair, or unreason-
able emolument or benefit.

(Printing.) The name applied to cards, shop-bills,

reward-bills, play-bills, posting-bills, auctioneers' cata-

logues, price-lists, and other small things of a similar
kind. Job-houses seldom execute book-printing to any
great extent, as their materials are not calculated for it,

-. a. To strike or stab with a sharp instrument. To
drive a sharp-pointed instrument into.

(C'')i.) To deal iu the public stocks; to buy and sell

as a broker.
v.n. To work at chance-work ; to hire or let horses, Ac.

Joba'tion, n. A tiresome reprimand. (Low.)
Job'ber, n. A denier in the public storks or funds ; a

Btock-jobber. One who does chance works or jobs.
A merchant who purchases goods from importers, and
sells to retailers.

Job'bernowl, n. A blockhead.

Job'bery, n. Act or practice of jobbing; dishonest

niiinn^cment ; mean craft. Wnrcentrr.

Job'biiig'-tftOiisc, 11. The establishment or business
of u trader who purchases goods from importers and
Bells to retailers. (U.S.)

Jobi<S (jo-bf/,) an island of the Indian Archipelago, sit-

uate at the entrance of the Great Hay, on the N. side

oftheN.islando Papua. It is 90 in. long, with a breadth

varying between 12 and 28. There is not a single cove
or creek sufficiently large to receive a ship,

Job's-tears., n. (Bot.) See Coix.

Jobs'towu, in Ktw Jersey, a post-village of Burling-
ton co., about 6 m. E.N.E. of Mount Holly.

Jobs'ville, in A'ew Jersey, a v Hinge of Gloucester co.,
on the Delaware River, about 4 in. above Woodberry.

Jocas'ta, wife of Laius, king; of Thebes, and mother of
<Ed ;

puR. whom she afterwards married, not knowing
time he was her son. On discovering the fact, she, iu
horror of the crime, handed herself.

Joch'ebecl. (Script) The wife of Am ram, and mother
of Moses, Aaron, and Miriam. She was a daughter of

Levi, and her husband's aunt, though such marriages
were afterwards prohibited. (Lev. xviii. 12.)

Jock'ey, n. ; pi. JOCKEYS. [Said to be from Jockey, A
diminutive of Jack, John; primarily, a boy who looks
after horses.] A man who rides a horse in a race, (see

HORSE-RACING.) A dealer in horses. One who deceives,
or takes undue advantage iu trade.

Jockey, v . n. To play the jockey to
;
to cheat ; to trick

;

to deceive in trade To jostle by riding against one.
v. a. To act the jockey.

Jock'ey C'lub, n. A celebrated English corporate
racing body, instituted at Newmarket during the reign
of George II. 1 1727-1760), was first officially noticed in

"Heber's Racing Calendar" for 1758. Its decisions in
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disputed cases, Unit pui.ii-died in 1808, have been con-

tinued in the "
Racing Ciili-nd;ir" ever since. New rules

were enacted in Iv2s mid 1H68.

lork <
k v I***"* " The character und practice of a jockey.

Jook'e.ylii|, " The character or quality of ajockey. g
JiK'OHp'. C ".>*, from jVr.t, K jewt or joke, ,/.

(iiven to jokes and ie-iing, as a person; merry; wag-

gish ; sportive. Containing a joke, as a remark ; jocu-
lar ; faretioii-

Jonwie'ly, wlr I" J'
1*' : f" r "P< irt " r KI" ; w*HfaUjr.

Jo<Ms*'ii'HS, M. Tlie nuality of being jocose; men i

Jo %'o-Mp'rious, a. That is at the samo time mirthful

.loroH'lty, n. Waggery ; merriment.

Jocular, a. [Lat. joattan . mm joculti*, a little jest

or joke, dimin. of jnciis.] (liven to jokes, jetting, *T

pl.MH.tntrv, as a p'T-on ;
t.i wMoni ; jocose ;

humorous.
.1. lining a juke ; nt serious, as conversation;

nierrv ; waggish ; sportive.

Jorniiir'ily, 11. Quality of being jocular ; merriment ;

jsfttlu.
Jor ularly, "/'-. In jest; for sport or mirth.

Jor u ml, V
|

\.\\ jocundus, orju'*m/'/x. from,/'*"''-*.

jest or joke.] Pleasant; plea-ling; agreeable; delightful;

Characterized by lif or sportive enjoyment; merry;
lively

;
chuerful ; mirthful : airy ; sprightly.

Joruil <liiy, ". [lMt.jttcun<litas.] The -state or qual-

ity of hemg'jocund ; mirth; gayuly; sportive enjoyment.

Joc'uiKlly. arfe. Merrily; gayly.
Joo'iuuIiioNH, n. The itateorbelnBjocund; jocundity.
Jixlar, (cho'dur,) a town of j'p.un, in Andalusia, '24 in.

from Jaen ; ;/). 4,336.

Jo DnvioMN, in ///m<>i'x, an extreme N.W. co. ; area,
about tod MI. in. ftit'-rx. Mississippi, Apple, Fevre, and
I'lum rivers, and Rush Creek. Nur/'cv, uneven

; jot/,

fertile. MiH. Copper and lead in abundance. Cap.
Galena. Pop. about 30,000.

Jo Davis, in Minnesota, a township of Faribault co. ;

;>}>. nbout 'J'1'1.

.JOC. See .loHANNES.

Joel, ltii>k of.) (frript.) The name of one of the

|mok oi the Old Testament, called after its author, who
is one of what are termed the minor prophets. lie

lived in Jud.ih, but under what reign is doubtful, some

placing him under r/y.iah, others under Joash, &r,. The
book consists of two purls: the first (i. '2 ii. IN) giv-

ing a description of a famine caused by the ravages of

l..eiiNtH, nd exhorting the people to repentance, in

which ho becomes very urgent towards the close, de-

nouncing still greater judgments against them if they
continue impenitent; and the necond part (ii. 19 Hi.

21), containing the divine promise respecting the re-

moval of tliit judgment upon the people, the destruc-

tion of all nations hostile to the theocracy, and the

glorification of that theocracy by the richest blessings
of nature and the outpouring of the spirit upon all

flesh. The canonicity of this book has never been
doubted. The style is pure, elegant, aud copious, and
the ideas are noble and vigorous.

Jo|(, v. a. [D. schokken ; Sax. sctacan ; W. gogi, to shake,

g. p.] To push or shako with the elbow or hand: to

give notice to, or excite the attention of, by a slight push.
t. n. To move by jogs or small shocks ; to walk or travel

idly, heavily, or slowly.
n. A push ; aslight shake ; a shake or push intended to

give notice or awaken attention ; a hint given by a push.

JOR- ir r, n. One who walks or moves heavily aud

slowly; one who gives a sudden push.

Jo^'icing
1

, n. A slight push or shako.

Joir le, '' a. To shake slightly ;
to give a sudden but

flight push to.

(Arch.) To indent the joints of stones or other mate-

rials in such a way that the adjacent stones fitting into

the indentations are prevented from being pushed
away from each other by any forces perpendicular to

the pressures by which they aro thus held together.
v.n. To shake or totter.

Jo;; i-ic. Jojr'jel**-joint, Jog'gle- piece, n.

(Arc ft.) A term used
in various feiise* re-

lating to the fitting
of stones together ;

almost every sort of

jointing, in which ono
piece i>t Moiie is let or
fitted into another, is

called a joggle ; what
a carpenter would < all

a t-fb-it'- in also a jog-
gle ill stone.

Jolmii IK-H. n. [Lat.,

Portuguese gold coin ;

often contracted into

The finest growth In the best years sometimes realizes
a* much JIN $'-''> (lie !.,. tl.- tttO CMtl* Utd VtnryMdi are
thf pi'opi-rty of I'rinc,- Mi-it, inn-li. /''-/. ttbuiit 900.

m. and induced many to return to their .

U bib the king's affair* were banning to muuiim* a b.-i-

-ct, he wiu txken ill, and di.d at .\Vwurk r.
1

!'.

John. Thi numi- i

i-.,j^ w h mgned fn
tli- toll'.wing
J"lin I ................. 623-620 John Mil ....... 006-072Mm 11. ............... ,':'.-..:;', .|,,| in \|\ . V83-t)K6
I' hn III., ............ .660-673 .Mm \\
-'"lir, IV,, ............. ftii^r i-j .I,,).,, \\ | ... ,..,-

-""tin V ................ 6B5-8
J"bn VI .............. 701-70,'.
'"I"' VII. ........... 706-707
J"hn VIII., .......... 87WW2
J"l.n IX .............. B'.IK-WH)

J"hn X ................ 614-628

John X VI.. <mitl-poiM,)Mff
John XVII ......... in.:;

John .\\III ...... KKB-1009
John X I \

,
...... 1-

John XX.... ..... !

John XXI .......... 12

Fig. 1461.. JOBAMVI8UKBO.

John, KINO OF ENGLAND, B. at Oxford, 1K0, was the

y.unnext HOII of Henry II. by Eleanor of Quienne. Ire-

land i-ciiii; intended for him, he wait sent over, in 1 1 v">,

t" complete Its conquest, but such was his imprudence
that it was found necessary to recall him; and mi the

death of his father he WHS left without any provision,
which procured for him the namo of Sun* TVrrv, or
Lnckland. Hi* brother Richard, on coming to the
throne, conferred on him the earldom of Mortaigne, in

Normandy, and various large possessions In Kngland,
and married him to the rich heiress of the duke of Glou-
cester. Notwithstanding this kindness, he had the In-

gratitude to form intrigues against Richard, in conjunc-
tion with tho king of France, during his absence In

Fig. 1460. joor.i.r.s.

Jollll, a disciple of the Apostles, cmrnamod MARK, fj,
r.

John I., KINO OF FRANCE, a posthumous son of Louis X,
n. and D. 1".U>.

JOM\ Il.,svirn:uned THK OOOT>, B. 1319. succeeded his fathei

Philip of Valois, 1S60. Taken pri-oner by the Black
Prince, at the battle of Poitiers, 11156. ho D. in prison
13H4.

Johnn'nlnhprfET, A vitlnge famous for its vineyards
with a castle, in Prussian Nasnan, near the E. bank o:

the Rhine, >n the N . confines of the Rhcingau, 16 m. W
by N. of Mentr,. The produce of the vineyards, known
as Schlfnts~Johannid>fr(jrr t is admitted to be the verj
finest of the Rhenish wines, being distinguished by it

high flavor and bouquet, by an almost total want o:

acidity, and by iu being improved the longer it is kept

John XI K'tl-W, John XX I!

J'dm -Ml K.'-!M John XMIl 1410-U1&
\\- notice only tho*e w ho hate itll j.

JOHN I. was a native .,( 'I u-, -any. and a-< . -nd. d the jtnpttl
chair on the death ,,( I!T mi-da-, m MTt. Tin-odor ic,

king of th. (iotli-. a vftdeiit Arinn, threw him iM
at Ravenna, wh. i e he died in 626. The Catholic Church
h"ru'! him n H martyr.

JOHN VIM, a Jtoman, was elected to the pontificate on
thedenlh of Adrian II., In 872. He crowned tin- emperor
Charles the Bald in 875, and three years after, went to

France, where he held a council at Troyes. In hi* tfm
Italy was ravaged by the Saracens, who oblu
Tope to pay tribute. He corresponded with I'lmtfus,
patriarch of Constantinople, who had driven Ignatius
ln<m his Kent and usurped the dignity. John, imposed
upon by the pretence* of the intrnder, acknowledged
him patriarch ; but, on discovering his error, he excom-
municated him. D. 882.

J'-HN XI. was made pope at the age of 25. in 931, through
the influence of his mother Marozia, wife of Ooy, duke
ot Tuscany; but his brother Alberico afterwards threw

Palestine; but Richard magnanimously pardoned him, both him and her into the castle of St. Angelo, where
and at his death left him his kingdom. In preference to 1 John died in 930.

Arthur of Brittany, the son of hi elder broth- r.(ieoffry.

gome of the French provinces, however, revolted in fa-

vor of Arthur; but John ultimately recovered them,
and his nephew was captured, and < , ntined in the castle

of Falaine, whence he was tmbsc<|iiontly removed to

Rouen, and never heard of more. Being suspected of

the murder of Arthur, the states of Brittany summoned
John to answer the charge before his liege lord, King
Philip ;

and upon his refusal to appear, the latter as-

sumed the execution of the sentence of forfeiture against
him; and thus, after its alienation from the French
crown for three centuries, the whole of Normandy wa*
recovered. A quarrel with the Pope Innocent III.,

who had nominated Stephen lAngton to the see <>f Can-

Jons XII., the son of Alberico, and originally called OcU-
vian, B. 988. lie was elected pope In 9&0, and was the
fir*t who changed .bin name on that occasion. At that
time Berenger tyranniced over Italy, and the pope im-

plored the assistance of the emperor Otho I., who deliv-
ered the country. John crowned Olho at Rome, and
promised him fidelity, which, however, was of short

duration, for he united with the son of Beronger against
his deliverer. Othoreturned to Rome in 963, and called
a council, in which the pope was accused of sacrilege
and other crimes, which being proved, he was deposed.
On the departure of the emperor, John entered Rome,
and exercised dreadful cruelties on his enemies. He
died In 964, under very suspicious circumstance*.

terbury. added to the perplexity of the king, whom JOHN XXII., (Jamti ff'Eurr,) a native of Cahors, who by
the Pope excommunicated, and whose subjects he for- the patronage of Charles II. of Naples, to whose ton he

was preceptor, rose to high ecclesiMctical dignities, and
in 1316 was elected pope. He was an active pontiff

1

, and
founded several abbeys, and established some bishoprics
in central towns. His pontificate, however, was dis-

turbed by various quarrelii, especially with the Corde-

liers, whose order he intended to suppress. He died

1334, respected for his frugality, prudence, and sanctity.
He was well skilled in medicine, and wrote the Tl'fttin-

rta Faupfrum treatise on the Disorders of the Eyes
on the Gout on the Formation of the Fcptus Ad-

vice for Preserving Health, printed at Lyons.
JOHN XXIII.. (Balttnuar Oui,) a Neapolitan who was

legate at Bologna, and chamberlain to Boniface IX., mid
succeeded Alexander V., 1410. His elevation WHS not
without opposition; but to pacify faction, he prom-
ised to rraign the tiara, if Gregory XII. and Peter de

Lnne, or Benedict XIII., would also abandon their pre-
tensions. Though these conditions were accepted and
ntified with due formality in the council of Constancs,
he had the art to withdraw himself, and to re-amntne
the office and insignia of sovereign pontiff; but he was
soon after deposed and imprisoned. Three years after,

1418, he was restored to liberty, and compelled to ac-
,

knowledge the election of Martin V., by whom he was
(n . f(t ,, (| ^ jt]| Krwt kill(JnpM. He died ^ after , 419>Fig. 1452. COSTUMES, (reign of John.)

mally absolved from their allegiance. At length John
j

John I., emperor of Constantinople, surnamed /tmwe**,
was induced not only to receive Langton as archbishop was of an Illustrious Omitly. He stabbed the emperor
ot r.interbnry, but to resign his kingdom to the holy
"ee, in order to receive it Again as its vassal. John bad i

by this time rendered himself the object of such univer-
'

sal contempt and hatred, that his nobles determined, if

pur-sihlo. to limit his power, and establish their priv-

ileges ; and though the Pope declared his disapproba-
tion of their conduct, the barons assembled in arms at

Oxford, where the court then was, and immediately pro-
ceeded to warlike operations. They were received with-
out opposition in London, which so intimidated the

king, that he consented to whatever terms they chose
t.. dictate. Thu* was obtained that basis of Knglish
constitutional freedom known as Magma Charta, which
not only protected the nobles agitinst the crown, but JOHN IV., Lascarit, Bon of Theodore the Young, whom he

secured Important privilege^ to ovarydi Of frOMM* succeeded in 1269, at the age of six years; but. In the

But while the monarch appeared to be all-complying same year, the despot Michael Maofcgoi deprived him

and passive, he was secretly purposing to disannul'
the,

of his crown and his eyes, and hojpflMM him tor life.

charter. The Pope pronounced a sentence of excommu- I1
. 1284.

nication on all who should attempt to enforce it ; and JOHN V., /Vjmfo$riM. succeeded his father. Andronlcos the

John, having collected an army of mercenaries, carried Younger, in 1-141. but his throne was for a long period

NicephoruH Phocas in 909, snd obtained many victories

over the Russians, Bulgarians, and Saracens. He was

poisoned by Batdl the Kunuch, in 976.

IBN 1 1., Owmftrtf*, succeeded Alexis Comnenun, his father,
in 1118. He gained several battles over the Turku and
Servians, and governed with great prudence and liberal-

ity. He died in 1143, of a wound which he received from
a poiiHtned arrow.

JOHN III., Ducat, was crowned at Nice* in 1222, at the

time when the Latins were In posswsion of Constanti-

nople. He was a prince of great virtue, gained many
battle*, defeated the Scythians, Tartars. and Bulgarians,
nnd extend- d his empire on all sides. D. 1^.V.

war and devastation throughout the kingdom. The
barons, taken by surprise, now sent a deputation to

Philip of France, offering the crown of England to the

dauphin Louis; who speedily, with 600 vessels, landed
at Sandwich, and proceeded to London, win-re h>- \vna

received as lawful fort-reign. John WHS immeiliat'-ly de-

serted by all his I'urejtin tn".|)-, and nn"t of bin Kngli-h
adherents ; but the report "\ a scheme o| l.oui* for the
extermination of the English nobility arrested his prog-

u-nrp.-'l by John Cantju-uz^nns. whme daughter he mar-

ried after recovering his throne. His son Andronicut

revolted againxt him, and the Genoese made themselves

masters of the isle of Lesbos, and Amurath I. took the

ciiy ..f A. Irian, -pie. I>. 1391.

B* VI.. <'<int<j<-n;ruHs, wan the minuter and favorite of

Andronicu* Pidirolocn*. who made him guardian of his

;i ,l,.hn and Kin.-iimei, with whuc,- mother, Jane
of Savoy, he governed for some time with groat wisdom
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and moderation. Bnt, in 1345, he assumed the imperial
title in Thrace, and, iu 1347, took Constantinople, com-

pelling John Palaeologus, who hud been crowned in 1341.

and win) had married hi* daughter, to retire to Salonica.

Thy exiK-d monarch, however, with tho li;-lp of the Gen-

oese, defeated the nYet uf tin- iiMirpcr, and obliged him
to quit his thmne and capital. He then re.tin-d to thr

m<.ma.st>'rv of Muinit Atlms, whiTi: he devoted himself to

literary Indies, mid wrote a valuable history of the cin-

pip-, aiid a defence of Christianity against the Moham-
medan*.

JOHN VII., I1il.-ol'iffHxt
succeeded his father Emanuel in

14^5. His reign was very unfortunate, and the Turks

made such progress in his dominions as to reduce him
to the necessity of imploring the succor of the Latins.

He consented to a union of the two churches, which WHS

perform*! at the council of Ferroni, in 1439, at which

John assisted in person. D. 1448.

John I., KlN'i OP FIRTUQAL, was the natural son of

Peter, and, in 13K3, ascended the throne, to the prejudice
of Ilfiitrice, dan-liter of Ferdinand I., his brother. John

I., king of Castile, the husband of that princess, dis-

puted tho crown, but was defeated at the battle of Al-

jubarota, in 138">. He then turned his arms again* t the

Moors of Africa, and took Ceuta and other places. 1>.

1433.

JOHN II., aiirnamed the Great, and B. 1455, succeeded his

father, Alphoiwiu V., 1481. He was successful in his

suppression of some insurrections, and afterwards he

carried his arms into Africa, and was at the taking of

Arzile and Taugiers. He afterwards defeated the Cas-

tilians at tho battle of Toro, 1476, and with wise policy

encouraged the maritime excursions of his subjects, and
favored their settlements on the coasts of Africa and in

the Indies. D. 1495.

JOHN III. succeeded his father, Emanuel, 1521. The be-

ginning of his reign was marked by dreadful earth-

quakes ;
but John, with benevolence and wisdom, re-

liered the miseries of his subjects, and encouraged com-
merce and navigation. His fleets penetrated far into

the East, and discovered Japan; and to insure the tran-

quillity of his Indian settlements he sent among them
the celebrated Francis Xavier. D. 1557, deservedly re-

spected as an humane and enlightened monarch.
JOHN IV., Burnamed the Fortunate, B. 1604, was son of

Theodore, duke of Braganza. He employed all the

powers of his mind, and of his situation, to tho emanci-

pation of his country, which the Spaniards, after the

death of Sebastian, had conquered, and since held as a

tributary province, and by the assistance of his brave

countrymen he shook off the odious yoke, and was pro-
claimed king, 1630. D. 1636, aged 32.

JOHN V. succeeded Peter II., 1707. He espoused the cause

of the allies in the wars of the Spanish succession, and
when the peace of Utrecht, in 1713, restored tranquillity
to Europe, he devoted himself to the encouragement of

commerce, of literature, and of industry among his sub-

jects. D. 1750, aged 61, universally regretted,
JOHN VI., second son of Peter III., was appointed regent
when his mother, Maria I., lost her reason, in 1799. In
1817 he was driven by the French from Portugal ;

where-

upon he took up his residence in Brazil, with the title

of emperor. On the death of his mother, in 1816, he was

proclaimed king, but did not return to Portugal till 1821.

In 1823, French intervention again destroyed the hopes
of the constitutional party in Portugal. The indepen-
dence of Brazil was recognized in 18^5, ami tin- king
died in 1826. Of his family, by the Infanta Cur lotta Jo-

aquina, daughter of Charles IV., the most notable are:

Pedro IV., who succeeded him: Don Miguel, banished

during his father's lifetime, and afterwards a pretender
to the crown ; Maria Francesva, d'Assis, wife of Don Car-

los; and Maria Isabella, wife of Ferdinand VII.

John I., KINO OP CASTILB AND LEON, succeeded his

father, Henry II., in 1379, at the age of 21 years. He
made war on Portugal, for the purpose of placing his

son on the throne of that country, but was unsuccessful.
He was surnarned " Father of his Country," for his gen-
erous and just rule of his kingdom. D. 1390.

JOHN II.. B. 1405, was son of Henry III., and was pro-
claimed king when less than two years of age, his uncle
Ferdinand being appointed recent. He made war suc-

cessfully against the kingdom* of Aragon and Navarre,
and the Moors of Grenada. He greatly assisted in the
restoration of Spanish literature, and was father of the
celebrated Isabella and Henrique IV. D. 1454.

John I., KINO OF ARA-JON, succeeded his father, Peter
IV., in l-t87. Throughout his reign he was continual!
at hostilities with his subjects, whom he governed wit

great injustice and severity.
JOHN II., son of Ferdinand tho Just, ascended the throne

of Navarre on marrying lilanche, daughter of Charles
HIM Noble, in 14:15, and that of Arau'on in 1 15S, sifter

tho death of Alphoiimis, his brother. He was for a
long time at war with his son Don Carlos, to whom
Blanche, his mother, had left the crown of Navarre at
her death, in 1441. Hu died in 1479, leaving the king-
dom to his son Ferdinand the Catholic.

John. KINO op BOHEMIA, the son of the emperor Henry
VII., was elected to the throne in 1310, at the age of
15. He was a warlike prince, and, after defeating the
Lithuanians, assumed the title of king of Poland. He
lost an eye in that expedition, and a Jewish doctor, who
pretended to restore him to sight, deprived him of the
other. His military spirit, however, continued una-
batcd, and he accompanied Philip of France, in 1346, to
th battle of Cre^y. where he was guided between two
brave knights, each holding his bridle. Uo fell in th.it

action, and was buried at Luxembourg.John I., KING o? POUND, B. 1459, was the second wv.
of Casitnir IV., whom he succeeded in 1492. He was

the friend of letters and of peace, and during his reign

there were few military events of importance. He was

succeeded by his son Alexander, grand-duke of Lithu-

ania. D. 1501.

JOHN II , or JOHN CASIMIR. See CASIVIR V.

JOHN 111., (John Sobieski), king of Poland, WM youngest
son of James Sobieski, governor of Cracow, and edu-

cated at Paris. In 1665 he was made grand-marshal
and general of the Polish armies, after which he was

appointed master of the Royal House, and prelate of

Cracovia. He retook several cities from the rebellious

Cossacks of the Ukraine, and distinguished himself in

many gallant actions. In 1673 he gained the memora-
ble battle of Choczim, near the Dniester, in which the
Turks lost 28,000 men. On the death of Michael, in

the following year, he was elected king of Poland, and

shortly afterward compelled the Turks to sue for peace.
In 1083 he forced them to raise the siege of Vienna,
which otherwise would inevitably have been taken. D.

at Warsaw, 1696.

John I., KINO OF SWEDEN, called JOHN SVERKERSON,
reigned 1210-1222. JOHN II., same as John, king of

Denmark. JOHN III., born 1537, succeeded 1568, ab-

dicated 1592.

John, KINO OF DENMARK, B. 1455, succeeded his father,
Christian I., 1481, king of Norway 148:i, king of Sweden
1497, dethroned by the Swedes 1512, died 1513.

John. DUKE OF BRITTANY. Though six princes of this

name have worn the ducal coronet of Brittany, only two

require a passing notice in the two centuries and a half

that the name extended, between 1237 and 1419; and
these are: John IV. commonly known as John de

Montfort, whose cause was espoused by the English,
and who, when made prisoner by the French, had his

rights vigorously maintained by his heroic wife, who
bravely held out her castle against the largo force that

encompassed it, till the arrival of the English fleet with

troops to her aid compelling the enemy to raise a fruit-

less siege; and John VI., who. for the aid he afforded

thu English in their expedition under Henry V., was
attacked by the duke of Penthievre, who drew him into

an ambuscade, and making him a prisoner, kept him
in confinement for five years. His government, after

he regained his liberty, was marked by weakness and
indecision. D. 1442.

John " THE FEARLESS." [Fr. Jean Sans PturJ] Duke of

Burgundy and count of N overs, succeeded his father in

140i, at the age of 33. The houses of Burgundy and
Orleans at that period disputed the government of

France, during the insanity of Charles VI. In 1407 he
caused the assassination of the duke of Orleans, and, by
that act, became absolute master in Paris; but it was
also the commencement of the fearful internal struggle
between the Burgundiens and the Armagnacs. Being
reconciled with the dauphin, afterwards Charles, he was
assassinated in his presence by one of his courtiers, 1419.

John of Austria, or Don John. This renowned
general was the natural son of the Kmperor Charles V.,
and was brought up in such ignorance of his birth, that,
till summoned by Philip II.. his brother, to Spain, to

whom Charles had revealed the fact on his death-bed,
and there acknowledged as the emperor's son, he had
been in total darkness as to who his parents were. His
first most illustrious triumph was a victory over the
Turkish galleys in the Gulf of Lepanto, in which the
Ottomans lost 30,000 men ;

he next invaded Tunis, and
in 1576 was sent by Philip as governor of the Low
Countries, then in open revolt, under command of the
Prince of Orange and the Archduke Matthias

; here, in
a succession of splendid victories, he so reduced his an-

tagonists, that the country must soon have submitted
and returned to its allegiance, had he not been, unfor-

tunately for the duration of the Spanish rule, suddenly
carried off by poison, in the 3_'d year of his ape, 1578.

Jotin'-apple, . A kind of apple which retains its

freshness far into tho spring, when other fruits are all

consumed.
John Bull, a collective name, used in a sportive man-

ner in order to designate the English people. It was
first employed by Dean Swift. Among the English
themselves, the term is used in order to convey the idea
of an honest, blunt, but, on the whole, good-natured
character. Among foreigners, the term John Bull is

employed in order to express the insular peculiarities
and prejudices of the English iiiition, and especially
their inability to accommodate themselves to the circum-
stances of foreign countries.

John of Km^es. See VAN EYCK.
John, i'hrysostom, (St.) See CHRTSOSTOM.
John Dory. {/.oi',1.) See DORY.
John l>ay City, in Oregon Territory, a post- nnd

milling-village of Grant Co., on John Day River, near
Ctfion City.

John Day River, in Oregon Territory, enters he
Columbia River abt. 50 m. above the Dalles.

John, (Epistles of.) (Script.) The name of threr
of the books of the New Testament, which, though
bearing no name, are unquestionably the work of the

apostle John. The author of the first epistle describes
himself at its commencement as an eye-witness of the

lili- of our Lord ; nnd the style and language manifestly
harmonize with those of the author of the gospel of
John. For the authenticity of the first epistle very an-
cient testimony can be adduced. The design of this

cpi^tlc is to refute, and to guard the Christians, to
whom he wrote, against erroneous and licentious tenets,

principles, and practices: to stir up all who profess to
know God, to have communion with him, and to be-
lieve in him, that they walk in the light and not in

darkness, that is, in holiness and not in sin, and to help
forward and provoke real Christians to have communion

with God and Christ Jesus, to constancy in the faith,
and purity and holiness of life. The style is simple,
clear, and flowing, and the epistle breathes a spirit of
love and devotion, with zeal tor moral strictness. The
second epistle is addressed to Kuria,

" the elect lady,"
and is an epitome of the first, touching in few words on
the same points. Kuria is commended for the religions

upbringing of her children, and is exhorted to abide in
the doctrine of Christ, to persevere in the truth, and
carefully to avoid the delusion of false teachers. Chiefly,
however, he beseeches her to practise the great and in-

dispensable commandment of Christian love and charity.
The third epistle is addressed to a converted Gentile,
named Gains, but of whom nothing is known with cer-

tainty. Its scope is to commend his steadfastness in
the faith and his general hospitality, especially to the
ministers of Christ

;
to caution him against the ambi-

tious and turbulent practices of Diotrephes, and to rec-

ommend Demetrius to his friendship, referring w!;at
he niav further have to say to a personal interview.

John, (Gospel of.) ('Script.) One of the books of

the New Testament, written by John the Evangelist
and apostle, the son of Zebedee, and the younger bro-
ther of James the elder. The precise date of this gos-

pel is not known, some placing it HS early as 68 or 69,
others as late us 97. There has been much speculation
in modern times as to the object the apostle had in
view in writing this gospel. According to some, his de-

sign was to supplement the deficiencies of the three
other gospels ; according to others, to confute the errors

of the Nicholaitans and Cerinthua; while others are of

opinion that it was to state the true doctrine of the

divinity of Christ. Probably all of these and other mo-
tives may have been in the mind of the apostle: but,

judging from what he himself has said, the la-t of these
seems to have been the main motive. ' Many other

signs truly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples,
which are not written in this book. Bnt these are

written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of God, and that, believing, ye might have life

through his name," (xx 31). The four following doc-

trines are more particularly insisted upon in this book :

1. The mystical relation of the Son to the Father;
2. that of the Hedeemer to believers ; 3. the announce-
ment of the Holy Ghost s the comforter; 4. the pecu-
liar importance ascribed to love. It is usual to divide
this book into three parts: 1. The introduction or pro-

logue, (i. 1-18;) 2. the history, narrating the various
events in connection with our Lord's ministry, nnd giv-

ing an account of his death, (i. 19-xx. 29 ;) 3. the con-

clusion, giving an account of the person of the writer
of this gospel, and of his design in writing it, (xx. 30-

xxi.) No doubt has ever been entertained at any time
in the chur* h, either as to the canonical authority of
this book, or to its being written by John. The cir-

cumstantiality of its details proves it to have been
written by a hearer and an eye-witness; besides which
there is the uninterrupted testimony of the ancient
fathers in its favor.

John llirramiH. son of Simon Maccabeus, whom
he succeeded as high-priest mid prince of the Jews, n. c.

135; D., after a reign of 29 years, distinguished by his
victories and reforms, B c. 106.

John of Jerusalem, (Order of St.) See HOS-
PITALERS.

John of Leyden. See LFYDEN. (JOHN OF.)

Johli'ite, n. (Afin.) A variety of turquoise.
John'ny-cake, ri. A cake made of Indian meal.
John Quinoy Adams, in Indiana, a township of
Warren co. ; pop. abt. 1,200.

John River, in NVW Hampshire, enters the Connecti-
cut River from Coos co.

John, (St.,) THE BAPTIST, the famons forerunner of

Christ, was son of the priest Ziicharios and Elizabeth,
the cousin of Mary, the mother of our Lord. John
and Christ were therefore second cousins. The won-
derful circumstances attending the conception and birth

of the former are recorded in the 1st chapter of St.

Luke's gospel. After a life devoted to preparing his

countrymen for the coming of the Messiah, he was
thrown into prison, and afterwards executed by Herod
Antip;is. J?& followers existed as a separate body till

long after the spread of Christianity, nnd a sect still

exists in the East professing to be his disciple*.

John, (St.,) THE EVANGELIST AND APOSTLK, the son of
Zebedee and Salome, and the brother of James the
Greater. John, like his relative, was a fisherman, and
left his occupation on the waters of Galilee t<i follow his

Master. John is disiinjruished throughout the Scrip-
tures as the bffnrfd. After the separation of the dis-

ciples, he fixed his residence at Ephesns. John suffered

under the persecution of Domitian, and having come
through the ordea! of boiling oil unhurt, was banished
to the island of Patmos, ultimately returning to Ephe-
sus, where he died at an extreme old age.

John, (St.,) a city and river of New Brunswick. See
ST. JOHN.

John"*, or JORNS'TOWN, in Iowa, a township of Appa-
noose co. ; pop. 891.

John's Bread, (St.,) n. (Bnt.) See ALGAROIU.
John's. (St.,) cap. of Newfoundland. See ST. JOHN'S.

Johns'tnir;?, in Jlffnom, a post-office of McHenry co,

JohnK'biiry:, >n JV>w York, a post-village and town-

ship of Warren co., on the Hudson River, abt. 85 m. N.
of Albany ; p<*p- o( township in 1870, 599.

Johnson. ANDREW, President of the U. States, B. in

Raleigh, N. C., 1808, lost his father when only four

years of age, and at te.n was iipprenticed to a tailor in

his native place, with whom he served seven years.
While learning his trade, hf resolved to make nn effort

to educate himself, aud having gained a knowledge, of
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the letters, be borrowed a book which ho had often

heard read aloud. Hy perseverance he learned to n-ad

and on completing his apiireiitice-hip. in IS.'J. went U
I,a u i ens Court-House, where he W;L employed as a jour-

neyman for nearly two \eaM. Alter Working n^ain for

a >hort time at Raleigh, III IN2, he set (Hit to

|..i tun.- in the Went, taking with him Inn mother, whi
\\-.\4 dependent upnu him for support. He obtained

work at Oreenville, Tennessee; remained there about
I '1 month-, mai ri"d, alter \vard- went further westward

eventually nettling at Greenville, win-re In- < oinmenced
litiMUieHs. Up to this tirnit he had merely acquired a

knowledge ot reading, hut under the m-lnfl ioim of his

\\iti- he le.irn.'d writing and ciphering, Ac., after th-

labors of the dav were over. The first office which ho
held wan that of Alderman of the village, to which ho
Hlil eleelcd HI 1 V_>S ; re-r|ected ill 1V: and III 1O
was chosen Mayor, which puwilion lie held fur three

Pig. 1453. ANDREW JOHNSON.

years. In 1835 he was elected to the Legislature, when
he took decided ground agahnt a schema of internal

improvement*, which lie contended would not only fail,

but entail up. m the State a burdensome deht; and on
account of the course he adopted was defeated at the
next election. In 1HTJ7. He again became a candidate in

1839, when many of the evils he had predicted having
been fully dciiHMi-trated, he was elected by n large ma-

jority. In 1*40 he served as 1'n sidential elector for the
State at large on the Democratic ticket, canvassing n

large portion of the State, and confronting upon the

tump several of the leading Whig orators
;
In 1841. he

WHS elected to the St.it.' Senate, and in 1843 to Con-
gress, in whieh, by siuvensive election*, ho served until

During this period he was conspicuous and ac-

tive in advocating the annexation of Texas, the tariff

of 1K46, and the war metisures of Mr. Polk
1

* adminis-
tration. In 1853 he was elected governor of Tennessee,
and re-elected in 1865, after a severe contest. At the

expiration of his second tenure of office as governor, in

l-v.7, he wan elected D. States Senator for a full term,
ending March 3, 18ft3. On the re-election of Mr. Lin-
coln as President, in the autumn of 186i, Mr. J. was
elected Vice-President, and after tho assassination of
Mr Lincoln. April 14, was sworn in as President, April
15 The policy of Mr. J., marked by a decided ten-

dency to treat the Southern States with clemency, in-

volved him In a struggle wirh Congress, which caused
tin impeachment in 1868. (See IMPEACHMENT.) After
hi* acquittal, Mr. ./.. whose power had boon successively
limited by the Senate, persisted in vetoing the measures

adopted by the Republican majority of Congress for the
recniMrnction of the Southern States, till tho end of
his term. March 4, l*f>9. On leaving the White House,
Mr. J. returned to Tennnssee, and, the same year, was
there defeated as candidate for the U. S. Senate.

John'HOii. RKVKRDY, an American lawyer and states-

man, B. at Annapolis. Md., May 21, 1796. After com-

pleting his education at St. John's College, In his native

city, and undergoing a preparatory study of the law, J.

wax admitted to tho bar in 1815, and two years after-

wards, commenced a lucrative practice in Baltimore,
where he has since resided. In IS'Jl he was elected
State senator, and roe'lecled in IS-,'"). In ls45 he was
chosen U. Stajes senator, and. in 1845, was appointed
by President Taylor, attorney-general of the republic.
In 186<, Mr. J. was named U. S. minister to the Court
of St. Jamr-s, and during his ftay there effected a

treaty with tho British guvt. tor Hi- adjustment of the
Alatiuma claims, which, however, tailed to receive rati-

ftVation by Counress. He returned homo in IStV.t, being
wucceeded by Mr. Motley.

John <toii, SIR WII.LUM, BART, a British officer, some
time auperintendent-genpral of Indian Affairs in Noith
America, and colonel of the Six Nations, was n. in Ire-

land, in 1715. In 1738 ./. established himself ns the

manager of the estates of his uncle (Admiral Sir Peter
Warren i, on the S. side of the Mohawk River, al-ut l'7

ni. from Schenectady, N. Y. Here he speedily gained
the confidence of tho surrounding Indians, learned their

language, and was adopted as a sachem by the Mo-
hawks. In 1743 he was appointed by the British govt.
chief superintendent of the Indians, and, in 1750, a
member of the provincial council. At the close of the
war with the French, in 17!3. J. threw up bis commis-
niiMi, and retired to his fortified residence, called Port

Johnson, In 1755 he was again commissioned Indian

kuperintendon t, created a major-general, and made com-

mander-ln-chief of the provincial forces operating
a^.tiii!-! rr.iwn Point. Iii September of the same year,

and destroyed the French army under Baton
Die*kHii, at Foil (Mary* Tin-* m to|\'piir,t]y/'d the

enemy Inr t If time \ 'in,:, and J. receded i tic thanks of
|

parliament, was Voted .*'J;">,(HM), {t rid cn-ati-d a liaroiiet of
<M-.-;tt Britain. In 175S, Sir \\illiam ITU pnMOt Vfth 1

AI-. i- romt'ie at the repulse of T,

OMded ' anand bcfcn r-n Ni.^ai.i. which
pl.i*

e hi- captured, alien ut ting to pj.-cew a KrciKh force
sent to its relief. Next year llu led bis Indian i

Into Canada, and was present at the surrender of that'

country to the. Itritoh in I7'0. In rt-c.i^iiition of his
|

services, J. ,!- pi.-^.'iited by that govt. with a grantof I

100,000 acres of land in the valley of the Mohawk,
where be limit the village of .I-'hn-toun, \vhich became
in 177^ the cap. o| Tryon co. Sir William lived in baro-
nial magnificence, exercised unlimited hospitality, and
ruh-d bis Indian friends much niter tin- style of a* mon-
arch. I), at Fort Johnson, in 1774, leaving a numerous
Issue, both white and halt-hived,

John *o it. SAMUEL, LL.D., a celebrated English lexicog-
rapher, and one of the most distinguished writers of the
1Mb wntury, was B. In 1709, at Lichfleld, where his
fitther wan a bookseller. lie completed bis education
at Pembroke College, Oxford; and in 1732 he became
under-master of a free-school at Market Boewnrlh, in

Leicestershire, which situation he WHS soon induced to

quit, on account of the haughty treatment he received
from the principal. He next resided with a printer at

Birmingham, where he translated Ix>bo's account of

Abyssinia. In 1735 he married Mrs. Porter, a widow
lady of that town, who was possessed of the sum of

800; and with this capital he the same year opened a

school at Kdial, near Lichfleld; but he obtained only
three scholars, one of whom was David Qarrick. About
this time he began his tragedy of Irene,. In 1737 he set

out for the metropolis, accompanied by Garrick. On
fixing his residence In London, he formed a connection
with Cave, the publisher of the "Gentleman's Maga-
zine," for which work he wrote during several years,
his principal employment being the reports of the par-
liamentary debates. At this period he contracted an

intimacy with Richard Savage, whose name he has Im-
mortalized iy one ct the finest pieces of biography ever
written. In 1749 appeared his Vanity of Hnman (VUktt,
an imitation of Juvenal's tenth Satire. Two years pre-

viously, he had printed proposals for an edition of

Sh.tk>peare. and the plan of his Knglfch Dictionary, ad-
dreaaed to Lord dies-
terfield. The pi icy

agreed upon hi-twec-ii

himself and (he l-.-.-k

Sellers for the last

work was $7,875. In

1740Garrick produced
his friend M tragedy
upon the stage of

Drury Lane Theatre,
but it was U118UCCHM8-

t'ul In 1750 he com-
menced his Rambler,
a pel iodical paper,
which was continued
tilll7;:. In this work
only five papers were
the production of
other writers. About
the period of his re-

linquishing the Rum-
birr, he lout his wife,
a circumstance which
greatly affected him,
as appears from hi

J/eilit'itittitx, and the

sermon which he
wrote on her death.
In 1754 be visited Ox-
ford. Hie IleXt \ e H

appeared his InYlion-

ary, which, instead ot

XTtt'ir'ZS j--^-*"-
rh, --t. Ttield endeavored to assist it by writing two pa-

pers in it* favor in the " World ;

"
but, as he had hith-

erto neglected the author. Johnson treated him with

contempt. The publication of his great work did not
relieve him from his embarrassments, for the price of
his labor had been consumed in the progress of its com-
pilation, and the year following we find him under an
arrest lot tivo guineas, from which he was released by

' MI.,M-: hi- mntteringfl; bin gnintfngi; hii

piiniiiKS; htPi \igoroim. * ut
, ,<iUfli<T ; his

Jtn a-tir wit
;

liU \- ht-nn-n, -
; Inn itiMib-ncf; bis flu

of t-mpetiioi)n rwgi-; hi- <|UeT tiilnatw, old Mr.
Le%. tt an. I Mm. I Mt. William-, ll ,t M, -![.-, rttid tli

neKp. Frank, nil arc as familiar to u* an thr t.l.jrcU by
which we ha vi Urn HnTOttBdad li-iin i hildh...d." J. bad
tin- In. nor "i ;i cMtjvfr-aiion with th- king, in the royal
library, in 17M, when hi* Mujmty asked if he Intended to

imhibh any in.. I- vw.rk*. To this he antwi-n-d itiMt he
thought he hadwrltttftif-notiKh; on wblch the king said,

.iil'l 1 too. if Vl ,u hml not Hritten r,..we||." AU.ut
tin- time he instituted the Utorary Cluh, . ..n^i-ting of

1 the most celebrated m. B In 1T73
he w ,.|,t ..n tour with Mr. llo-well to the western
Islands of Hcotland, of win, h j.-ur ni >\ he shortly after-
wards published an account, which occasioned a differ*
ence between him and Marph.-nwm, relativr t<. ih

poems of <Mian. In 1775 the university of Oxford sent
him the degree of LUD., which diploma, ten years b-
f.-it-. I, ,.-[ i,,-, i, conferred n him by the university of
Dublin. In 177he began his Lire* of the Brttith /w/j.
which was the hut of lux literary labors. After a long
illiM'-s, durum 1"H "f which he had fearful apprehen-
sions of death, bin mind became, calm, rompoeed, and
resigned, and he died in London, 17H4. full of that faith
which he had so vigorously defended and inculcated by bit

writings. His remains w<-re inti-rrrd in Wfwtminslrr
At hey, and a statue, with an appropriate Inscription,
has been erected to his memory in St. Panl's Cathedral.
A complete list of his works Is prefixed to Bnswell'i
"
Life." As a writer, few have done such eMentiul wr-

their country, by fixing its language and regulat-
ing it* morality. In his person he wns forge, robust,
HIM! unwieldy ;

in his dress he wuilngular and slovenly ;

in conversation positive, and impatient of contradiction.
But with all his singularities he had an excellent heart,
full of tenderness and companion, anil bin actions wer*
the result of principle. He was a stout advocate of
truth, and a zealous champion fur the Christian religion
as professed by the Church of England. In politic* be
wan a Tory, and at one period of hi* life a friend to the
house of Stuart. He had a noble Independence -if mind,
and would never stoop to any man, however exalted, or
dlxguise his sentiments to flatter another.

Johniton, in Arkania$, a N.W. central co. ; area, ant,
870 sq. m. Kims. Arkansas River, and f-everal smaller
streams. Fur/act, undulating; toit, fertile. Cap.
Clarksville. Ittp. about 9.000.

JoliiiMon. In (ftnrgia, nn K. central en.; arra, about
'2bQ sq. m, Jtirert. Ocoiieo nd Great Oboopee rivers.

Surfnrf, undulat'.^g; mil, generally fertile. Cbp.
Wiightsvitle. /v,;>. ahonl 3.5<X.

A village of Floyd co., about 18 m. S. of Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

Johnoon, In fttinmx, a S. co.; area, about 300 sq. m.
Ji'ii'm. Cash River and Big Bay Creek Surface, level ;

."it, fertile. ''/' Vienna. I'"}-, about 15,000.
A vilbigo of Carroll co., about 38 m. 8.K. of Galena.
A township of Clarke co.; pop. about 1,200.

JoIuiHOll, in inniitrni, a 8. central co. ; n-a, about 320
MI m. Itirrn. White River and Sugar Crrt-k. 8ur~

face, mostly level or undulating; toil, rrry fertile,

(lip. Franklin. /*p. (1*70), 18,404.
A township of Brown co. ; pop. about 860.

A township of Clinton Co.; pop. about 2.100.

A township of Gibson co. ; pop. about 3,000.
A township of Knox co.; p<p. about 1,500.
A township of La Grange co. ; pp. about 1,600.
A township of Porter co.

A township of Rjpley co. ; pop. about 3,100.

Jolllifton, In Iowa, an K.S.K. Co.; arra. about 610 M.
m Rivtrs. Iowa and Cedar rivers. Surface, diversi-

fied; tail, extremely fertile. Cap. Iowa City. /top.

on, in
ll-l*ngth portrait of Dr. John.

dre*B wora bjr him la his

Richardson, tho printer. In 1758 he began the Tdltr,
which ;i< published in a weekly newspaper. On the
death ot" bis mother, in 1759. he wrote the romance of
Rats'la*, to defray the expenses of her funeral, and to

pay her de!>ts. In 1762 George III. granted him a pen-
sion of $1,500 per annum. In 1763, Roswetl, his future

biountpher, was introduced t<> him, a circumst.i

which we owe tho most minute account of a man's life

and character that has ever been written. Boswell,
a very ordinary mortal, has immortalized him-

A post-office of Jones co.

A township of WeInter co. ; pnp. 400.

JotitiMOn, In A'anxai, an E. co.. adjoining Missouri.

Area, abt. 500 sq. m. ffirrrr. Katisunand Blue Hvrra,
and Cedar Creek. Surface, diversified ; toil, extremely
fertile. Cbp. Olathe. J*>p. abt. 6,000.

JohnHon, in Kentucky, an B. co. : area, abt. 800 m\ m.
Rirert. West Fork of the Big Sandy River, and Paint
Creek. Surface, diversified ; ."/, fertile. Jtin, Stone
coal. Cap. Paint ville. fnp. abt. 6,000.

Johnson, In Jtitsnuri, a W. co. ; area. abt. 790 sq. m.
Riven. Postook Fork and Clear Fork of the Blackwnter
Hi\cr, an affluent of the La mi TIP. Surfact, generally
level; toil, fertile. Mm. Stone coal. Cbp. Warreus-
burii. I*?- alit. 16,000.
A village of Washington co.

J<lliloil, In A'. Oiro/ina, an K. central CO.; arrn.abt.
670 sq. m. Rirrrs. Neusu and Little nvern. Hurfacr,
\ineven; soil, fertile. Jtfin. Iron ore and granite. Qxp,
gmlthfleld. /)>p. (1870X 24,676.

Johtiwon, in JXWraxA-a, a S.E. co.; area. abt. .175 q.

m. Rir*rs. Big Nemaha and S. Fork of the Little Nr-
inaha rivers, ^nrfucf, mostly level ; foil, fertile. Jfin.

Coal and limeotone. /Vp. Tecumseh. F*>p. abt. 1,00.
JotniHoii. in Ohio, a township of Champaign co.; pop.

lelf Dy^thts perfbrtnanoe. In hia 1-ook everything about Johnnon, in S. Oimtina, a post-village of Barn well

J. is supplied to nt: in Lord Macau lay's words, we have; dint., aht. 22 m. E. of Augusta.
"his coat his wijr, his figure, his face, his scrofula, his Johnson, in Trnnesffe, an extreme N.E. co. ; area,

St. Vifi- 'dance, hit rolling walk, his blinking eye, th< -,
abt. 210 sq. m. /rir*r. Some small and unimportant
affluents of the Watauga River. Air/ace, diversified.signs which too clearly indicated the approba-

tion of his dinner; IMH inxatiabie appetite for fish-sauce,
and veal-pie with plums: his inextininii-ihable thirst

for tea; hit trick of touching the posts as he walked ;

hi- mysterious practice of trea>m in^ up scraps of orange-
peel ; his morning slumbers ; his midnight disputations ;

th- St. >ne Mountain-!, A ridge of the Alleghanies, form-

ing th" S.K. I'ounilnry : tml. In some part* fertile. Jtin.

Iron ore in abundance. t>ip. Taylorsville. Pbp. abt.

tt.OcO.

John won, in 7>xoi, a N.E. central co.
; area, abt. 860
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sq. m. Hirers. Brazos River and Noland's Creek. Sur-

face, diversified ; toil, fertile. Cap. Cleburnc. X'

abt. 5,000.
Jolui'Moii, in Verwmt, a post-village and township of

Lamoillti co., tin the Lamoille River, atit. 3:i in. N. by
W. of Montpelier; ;</'- "' t.-wimhip iilit. l,'.mO.

John son hii r{^, or .IOHN'MINSDUIU:, in AV" 1

I'orfc,

pott-village of Wyoming co.. al.t. lit*) in. W. of Albany.
John sonhurK, i" Xfw Jersey, a post-village of War-

r.'H cu.. alit. 6J in. N. of Trenton.
John son's. iii AVm }><?/., ii village of Essex co., abt

JO in. S.S.W. <f Klizabethtown.
Job 11 son's Cornera, in Ohio, a post-village of
Summit co.

Johnson's Creek, in Illinois, a post-office of Car-

mil CO,

iolin soil's Creek, in New York, enters Lake Onta-
rio from Orleans co.

\
I

-t ull.^r,-! N jiigara co., abt. 35 m. N.N.E. of Buf-

falo.

John son's Creek, in Wisconsin, a post-office of

JftTiT.tou cu.

lolui son's Ferry, in Missouri, a village of St.

flair fo., abt. :u in. W. of St. Louis.

lolm'sou*!* <rov<*, in Illinois, a village of De Kalb

co., abt. 6S m. W. by S. of Chicago.
John son's I.jiiKlin^. in Illinois, a Tillage of Cal-

John son's Mills, in Itlinmx, & village of Clarke co.,

abt. 115 m. K.S.E. of Springfield.
Joint son's Mills, iu N. Carolina, a post-office of

Pitt co.

John son'* 1'iisft, in California, a pass through the
bierra Nevada. in El Dorado co.

John son's Itaiirli, in (\ilifomia, a village of Sut-

ler co., abt. 17 m. S.E. of Marysville.
John son's .Springs, in Virginia, a post-village ofj

tiooohlandco., abt. 28 in. W. of Richmond.
John son villo. in Qilifornia, a village of Lasseu co.

John son villr. in Illinois, a I*. O. of Wayne co.

John son villf. in A. Carolina, a village of Cumber-
lanil no., abt. 60 in. S. of Haleigh.

John son villf, iu Ntw York, a post-village of Kens-
selaer co.

John son vill<'. in Ohio, a post-office of TrumbuH co.

JJoliii'HOiiville, in l*ennsylvanta, a post-office of

Northampton co.

John son villf, in S. Carolina, a post-office of Wil-

liamsburg dist.

Johii'Noiiville, in Tennessee, a post-village of Hum-
phreys co., abt. 78 m. W. of Nashville.

Jolin'ttoiiville, iu Wisconsin, a P. O. of Sheboygan co.

John's River, in A'. Carolina, enters the Catawba
River in Burke co.

Jobii'Hton, ALBERT SYDNEY, an American Confederate

general, it. in Maaon co., Kentucky, in 1803. After

graduating at West Point, he, iu 1826, was appointed
lieuteuant in the 0th infantry, and nerved in the Black
Hawk war. In 1836 he entered the Texan army as a
private soldier, aud was eventually promoted to the
chief command. In 183S, J. wan appointed secretary of

war, and, in 1839, carried on a successful expedition
against the Cherokee^. In 1846, at the solicitation of
(ifii. Taylor, he took command of a regiment of Texan
volunteers, and served during the Mexican war. At
the siege of Monterey, J. highly distinguished himself
and was made inspector-general. In I860 J. hud the
command of the Pacific dept., and, on the outbreak of
the civil war, was appointed commander-in-chief of the
Confederate Hrmy of the West. Killed in the Iii st day's
sanguinary battle at Shiloh, April 6, 1862.

Johnston, ALEXANDER KEITH, F.IL s.
t LL. 0, an Eng-

lish geographer, B. 1*04, atxl educated at Edinburgh.
lie early devoted himself to geographical studies, and is

best known for having made on a large scale the ap-
plication of physical science to geography. Founding
hh i-i-searches on the writings of ilumbuldt and Hitler,
and aided by the advice of the former, J. produced The
Physical Atlas of Natural Phenomena in 1848, and a
jew and enlarged edition of the same in 1 viii. He is

also the author of The. Dictionary nf Geography (1850);
*n Atlas of the. Historical Geography of Europe, and
Atlas of Astronomy (1 *&;';; Atlas of the. United States

'of America, Ac., Ac. Dr. J. is a member of the princi-
pal Keograpliiral societies of Europe. Asia, and America.

John Moil, JUSKPM KcrLUSTON, an American Confeder-
ate general, B. in Va., 1800. Ho graduated at West
Point in 1S29, entered the U. S. army, ami resigned his
commission in 18.17. He rejoined the service in 1838 as
first lien t. of topographical engineer*, and was brevetted
captain

"
for frequent act* of gallantry against tin- Flor-

ida Indians." When the Mexican war broke out. ,/. wa.s

promoted to be captain of engineers, and while conduct-
ing a siicceHshil nv.-miMi^ 1M <-'- t Cerro Gordo, April
12, 1847, wan twice severely wounded, and was brevetted
major for his gallantry. AH lieul.-colonel of regulars he
participated iu the attack on the city of Mexico, in

September of the same, year, and in June, 1860, WHS ap-
pointed quartermaster-general with the rank of briga-
dier. From this post he retired, on the breaking out
of the civil war in 1M>1, wln-n lie was appointed a gen-
eral in the Confederate service, and commanded the
force which <<< upied Harper's Ferry, in May, 1861. He
joined (Jen. BaMmgffnTs GOTH shortly before the close
of the battle of Bull Kun, in July ot the same year, and
was severely wounded white commanding the Confed-
erate forces at the battle ot S-\en I'tm-*. July 21, 1861.
After his recovery he was assigned to the oommutd <>i

the S W. dept., and unsuccessful^ attempted to rein-
force Hcksburg in 1863. His army was defeated ut
Jackson, Miss^ July 13, 18t>3, after which it was attached

to General Bragg's forces in N.W. Georgia. In 1864,
Gen. "Joe" J. was placed in command of the corps in-

tended to check Oen. Sherman's advance into Ga. His

cautions strategy caused him to be snpr reeded by Gen.

Hooil, whose more dashing operations did not, however,
prevent the fall of Atlanta. Soon alter the (allot Rich-

mond, (Jen. J. surrendered to the National forces.

Johnston, a manufacturing town of Scotland, co.

Keiil'rew, IS m. W. by S. of Glasgow. JUanuf. Cotton,

iron, ami Imiss wares, machinery, Ac. J\>p. 7,044.

John ston, in Ohio, a township of Trtimbull co. ; pop.
abt. l.OUy.

Jolin sloii, in Rhode /ffttfKZ,*tOwiuhtp of Providence

co.; pop. in 1870, 4187.
Joh n stou Strait, a strait of British N. America, in

the N. Pacific Oeeau, separating Vancouver's Island

from the uiaiulaird.

JoluiN'towii. a village of Leinster, co. of Kilkenny,
Ireland, abt. '2. m. N.E. of Urliuglbrd; pop. 900.

Johns town, in California, a village ot iii Dorado co.

abt. 10 m. N. of IMacervilIe.

Joluis'towii, in Illinois, a post-township of Cumber
land co.

; pop. abt 900.

Johns lowit, in Maryland, a P. O. of Allc^hany co.

Johns tou 11, in Michigan, a post-township of Harry
co.; pop. abt. 1,400.

Johns IOK ii. in Minnesota, a village of Sibley co.,
abt. 15 in. X.K. of Hfiider.-on.

loliiis lou iu in Missouri, a post-office of Bittes co.

loll its to\vii, in New York, a town, cap. of Fulton co.,
abt. 46 m. W.N.W. of Albany; jwp. of township 12,273.

Jolms'town, in Ohio, a village ol Hardiu co., abt.

m. i-;. of Lima.
A pust-village, of Licking co., abt. 24 m. N.E. of Colum-
bus.

Joliits'town, in ftywsyli'ania, a town of Cambria co.,
at the confluence of Stony Creek and Conemuugh lliver,
abt. *a m. E. of Pittsburg ; p-p. (1870), (i,0'29.

A village of Juniata co., abt. 65 m. N.W. of Harrisburg.
lohtis tou 11, in Wisconsin, a post-village and town-
ship of Rock co., abt. 63 m. S-VV. of Milwaukee.; pop.
of township abt. 2,000.
ohiis'iotvii Centre, in Wisconsin, a post-village
of Hock co., abt. 10 m. K. of Janesville.

Jolins'ville, in Maryland, a post-village of Frederick
co., abt. 75 m. N.W of Annapolis.
lohns v ill*, in New Jersey, a village of Somerset co.
lolins vilU", in O>iio,& post-village ofMontgomeryco.
A village of Kichland co.

Johns'ville, iu Tennessee, a village of Dyer co., abt.
150 iu. W. by. S. of Nashville.

oig'ii'y. (Anc. Jtiviniacuin.) A walled town of France,
dep. Yonne, cap. arrond. on the Yonne, 15 m. N.W. by
N. of Auxerre. JUanaf. Vinegar. I'op, abt. 0,000.

Join, v. a. [Vr.joindrt; Lut. jungo,junctus ; allied to
tir. zfUffnumi, to join ;

Lith. junyui, to impose a yoke;
Saiisk. yuj, to join.] To bring into close union or con-
nection; to unite in league or marriage; to associate;
to unite in concord or in any act. To add ; to connect;
to combine; to annex; to link

;
to couple.

r. n. To unite with; to grow to
;
to adhere; tobecon-

t i ,H"U>, cb>se, or in contact
;

to unite with in marriage,
league, confederacy, partnership, or sock-ty.

Joiii'cler, . Act of joining ; conjunction.
(Lato.) The union of two or more causes of action in

the same declaration.

Joln'er, . One who joins; one who constructs things
by joining pieces of wood

; usually a mechanic who does
the woodwork in the covering and finishing of buildings.

Join'ery,n. (Arch.)
Th art of connecting and fitting

separate pieces of timber together, whether large or
small, but which id more properly confined to the
operations of tbo carpenter, who makes the doors, stair-

cases, window-frames, und other internal fittings of a
house, aud who is, in consequence, called a joiner. One
of the most important joints in carpentry is the scarf,
by which two thick pieces of timber are scarfed or
fastened together, that they nmy present the appearance
of being one continuous piece ol the same width and
thickness throughout It is principally used in pre-
paring the keels of vessels and beams, in which great
length is required. Mawts are also sometimes joined
together in this way. The form of the scurf is various.
The most common method is that which is used in

fastening small pieces of timber, or the joints of a
fishing-rod, together, in which a plain bevelled joint of
some length runs diagonally through the piece, and is

formed by bringing together the extremities, which have
been rut in such u manner that the bevelled surfaces of
the ends of each piece form a very small angle with the
external surface of the side that meets it at the sharp-
ciini end; but this would not bo sufficiently strong for

joining together pieces of timber of considerable size;
so the ends are generally cut and fitted together in the
form of steps, from which this kind of scarf has obtained
the Hitme of the step-scarf. The French have a method
of cutting the ends of each piece into a sloping zigzag
or notched form, which is perhaps better adapted lo
resist longitudinal tendon; but all timbers joined by
scarfing should be secured with bolts, havtug nuts and
screws at either end; and it is better to put substantial

plates of iron across the ends of the joints that appear
in the upper and under surface of the beam through
whic.li the bolts are passed, so that each end of the scarf
is bound and tied together by a frame-work of iron.
Sometimes pieces of iron of some breadth are fitted to
the. sides of the beam, and fastened together by bolts
passing aboveand below the beam: this plan is adopted
when the timbers have to resist any tnmsversentrain. If
no bolts are used to strengthen the scarf, it inu.-t bo
much longer, in proportion to the depth of the beam.

With bolts, the length of the scarf should be at least
t \\ii-" the deptli of the beam in elm, oak, beech, ash, and
all kinds of timber of a similar nature to these materials

;

but in deal, it inn-l be tour times the depth. Without
bolts, the length of the scarf, lor all kinds of wood, mnst
be throe times as loug as it would be if bolts were used,
to add to the security ol' the joint. When joints are
made in timber in which the grain in each piece runs in
the Maine direction, and parallel to the sides of the
wood, they are called longitudinal joints ; but when the

grain of one crosses that of the other at right tingles, it

is called an "abutting joint." A simple method ot join-
ing small pieces of timber at right angles to each other
is by notching or cutting away half the thickness of the
end as far into the length of the timber as may be
required. This is done to each of the pieces that have
to be fastened together. M hen two pieces cross each
other at right angles, or indeed ut liny an^le, a joint
is made in this v;ay, by cutting a piece out of each
piece uf wood to the extent of half its thickness, and
corresponding in width or shape to that of the piece
which is to tit into it. When broad pieces of timber >r

planks are joined at the ends, they are dovetailed into
each other, or notched and dovetailed. The dovetail

joint is sometimes used in joining; square pieces of wood
end to end, but it is not so btrong us the hcarled joint
for this purpose. Notched joints ol any kind, such as
those already described, and the notches made to allow
the ends of rafters to fit into girders and wall-plates, or
to fit against the inner edge of the latter, are alwitys
secured by nails or wooden pegs. The joint most com-
monly used for putting pieces of wood together to form
strong rough frames, and tor putting together partitions
and large structures of timber, is the mortisf.-and-tmtm

joint. A square hole is sunk in one piece of timber by
means of the niortise-clu.sel ami mallet, and the end of
the piece ol timber that is to fit into it at rinht angles
is cut to the, fchape of the hole by the tenon saw. \V hen
the pieces have been fitted together, thejoint*an nailed
or pegged, or the tenon is locked closely into the mor-
tise by splitting its extremity and inserting one or more
thin wedges. The above are the diilen-nt dcscriptiunstif
joints used in carpentry. Those adopted in joinery are
similar in principle; thus the component parts of the
flaming of a door or shutter are put together by mortise-
and-tenon joints ;

but the mortises and tenons are long
and very narrow, instead of being square, or twice as long
as they are broad, as in carpentry,when heavy timbers are
fitted together. The dovetailed joint is used tor joining
the ends of plunks that form the sides ot drawers and
boxes, while different varieties of the mitre joint are
used lor fitting and joining the corners of picture- frames
and ornamental beading placed round a panel. In

making staircases, a broad grove is generally cut in (he
under side of the horizontal board called the head, at a
short distance from the edge, or nosing, in front, into
which the top of the vertical board, or riser, below it is

fitted. This method ol joining boards is called notching.
In joining the edges of boards to form a plane surface,
a rebate is formed in the edge of each plank by cutting
it away on one side in the form of a step, and the boards
are then fitted over each other; or a ^rove is cut in the
centre of the edge of one board, which receives a cor-

responding projection formed on the edge of that which
comes next to it. Sumetimesagrooveis cut in the edges
of both boards, into which a narrow slip of wood is in-

serted.

Join -Iiimd, Join 'ing -liaii<I.?j. A mode of writing
with the letters joined.

Joint, n.
[O.

Fr. joinct ; Fr. joint; Lat. junctura, from

junyo, to join.] The joining of two or more things ; a
Beam; a fissure. The joining of two or more bones; an
articulation. A knot; the union of two parts ol a plant,
or the space between two joints. A hinge: a juncture
of parts which admits of motion. A limb or part of a
limb of an animal cut oft by a butcher.

\.
A it'lt.} Applied to the various means that are

adopted to connect or fasten any two or more pieces of
material together. Joints are ot two kinds, fixed and
movable. A rigid or fixed joint is that which serves to
unite pieces of wood, Btone, or metal together, in such
a nuinner that they may answer the sunie purpose as a
single piece of the same material would, it' it could be

procured of the requisite shape on the one hand, or of
sufficient size on the other, and such as could be readily
pbiced in position. A movable joint is such as enables

pieces of woodwork to be attached to each other iu such
a manner that one may work or turn about the other,
as a door moves about fhejamb to which it is suspended.
The various kinds of joints by which this is eft'e.cted ar
described elsewhere (see HINOK). and the different meth-
ods of connecting pieces of timber are noticed in the
preceding article (see JOINERY). It will therefore only
he necessary, in the present article, to mention the
joints that are used in connecting masonry and metal-
work. The term jutnt in masonry is applied for the
most part to the vertical junctures of the ends of pieces
of stones and bricks, and to the slanting junctures of
the vmissoirs of an arch. When large blocks of stone
are joined together, they are sometimes dovetailed and
secured at the top by iron clamps set in melted lead, or
they are fitted together by what is termed a joggly in

which a projection, left on the side of one stone, in fitted
into a groove that is cut for its reception in the side of
another that is adjacent to it. In joining thick bars
and pieces of metal, joints similar in form to those used
in carpentry are employed, the pieces being alwo further
and more intimately connected by welding, brazing, or

schlering, or by the insertion of iron rivets into holes
bored through both of the pieces that re to be fastened

together. Welded joints are made by heating the end*
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of the pieces to a red or white heat, and then hammer-
ing til. 'Ill together. Itni7fd J.-itHl rnn-i-f (if t lie UtlJOfl

of tin- cdye* ii| piffi's tit niet.il t.y tli- aid "t an alloy
that is mi 1 y made of in-.m and zinc. Sildn ,-d Jomti
consist "f tli.- union of n Miniill and narrow part of the

rarfkee* of euntlfuoui pnc.-H nt iin-i.ii lying nUmg the

edge of either tlii> pieces ln-in^ m.id<- In owTlap each
olh'-r nlmiit the eighth of an inch, or more if in <> *i,.i v

liy all alloy or solder tint 1'unert n-udl! y ut a ]mv h

Different alloys are u.ted for joining two piece* ot n

of tin- MMme kind, ainl two pi<-<
-., uf dinVr.-nt kinds.

Joint, 't. Joftied ; united; combined; shared by two or

more; united in the name profession ; having aii in-

terest In the Mime thing ; acting in coin:*- rt.

r. a. To form with joint* or articulations.

* The finger* *ru jointed vugethcr for motion."

Suy on (Ac Creation.

To form, AH many parts into one.

" Plerc'd through the yielding plank* of Jointed wood." Drydtn.

To rut MI' divide into joints or quartern.
v.n. To coal-M'e att joints, or as parts mutually fitted

to each other.

Joiitt'edly, n'lr-. Hy joints.
Join for. ". A sort of plane, somewhat longer than the

fore-j.l tin-, and i lied (<>r -m.'. -tiling th" surface uf board*,
or ritr.iiifhteriing th ..... !-> "\ ilr-r to I .e joined.

(M.tmmri/.) Vn icon instrument, with two curvett,
uiril by Lin kl.iycrn

Joliit'iiiff, " 'I'!"* forming of joints.

Joiiit'iiiif-plaiK1
, n. See JOINTER.

Joint'lii|-riile, n. (Masonry.) An instrument used

hy bricklayer*.
Joint ly, atlv. Together; unitedly; in concert; with

roop.-ration; with union ot interest.

Joint'rpNfi, n. (Lnw.) A wotimn who has a jointure.
Joiiil'-ntock, n. Stork IP Id jointly, or in company.

Jmnt-xhick Oimpany. (Luto.) A kind of' partnership
entered into by a number of individuals for the purpose
of currying on nome trade or business with u Mew to

individual profit; invested hy stitutes, in Kmoj.r ;unl

many of the States, with some of the prlvih>g'-* oi a

corporation. In ordinary partnerships, the members
(except in the case of what are termed "sleeping p.ut-

nem") contribute more or lews of their own personal
labor or management to the affairs of the company. In

|

joint-stick partnerships, on the other hand, the mem-
bers only contribute to the funds or "stock" of the'

<-uinpnny. without having any direct share in the mm
foment; and hence their name. The capital of the

company in generally divided into equal part-, called

"hares," a certain number of which are held by each
member of the company ; and in proportion to the num-
ber of these he id entitled to participate in the profit*
of the undertaking. The.se Hhares art- freely transferable
without the consent of the company. ThtHmni'-di ite

superintendence of the affairs of the company is u^u illv

delegntud to a portion of the member*, caller! director*.
ui'jiH-t, nevertheless, to the general control of the I. dv
assembled at stated intervals, or on particular occasion-*,
when tlu-v may be convened ; except on such occasions,
however, the general body of the shareholders have no
power to interfere in it* concerns or to bind the com-
piiny. The increased facilities which the wealth and in-

fluence Of a number of individuals, concentrated in the
hand* of a few, give for carrying out commercial pro-
jects, were seen and taken advantage of early in the his

tory of commerce. Th most noted among the earlier
associations of this kind was that of the liaise Town*,
whfrh continued to flourish for several centuries

Joiiit'-stool, n, A stool consisting of parts inserted
into each other.

Joiiit-teii'aiic.y, n. (Eng. TMW.) The joint owner-
ship of two or more persons in land or other property.
The creation of an estate in joint-tenancy d>-pcnd-< on
the wording of the deed or device by which the tenant*
claim title for this estate can only arise by purchase
or grant, that ia, by act of the parties, and never by
nvr net of law.

Joint-ten nut, n. (Eng. Law.) One who holds a
thing in joint-tenancy.

Joint lire. n. [Old Vr.joincturt; Fr., from Lat. j'wnc-
tunt, from jiingo.junctnit, to join.] (Law.) That por-
tion of hinds and tenements conveyed to a wife, in the
event of her surviving her husband. By the St:itnti-
of Uses (27 Hen. viii. r,. In), jointure must be made be-
fore marriage; for if the jointure be made to her after
marriage, she has her election after her husband's death
either to accept it, or to refuse it and betake herself to
h-T dower at common law, for she was not capable of
consenting to it during coverture. The jointure must
be limited to take effect immediately on the death of
the husband; it must be for her own life, or during
widowhood at least, and not pur autfr ri>, or for any
term ot years; it must be made to herself, and to no
other in trust for her. although a trust estate is n good
equitable jointure; and it must bo made in satisfaction
of her whole dower, and not of any particular part of it.
-. a. To settle a jointure upon.
Joint lire***. . (Law.) A woman who has a jointure.
Joinvtlle, JEAX, (zW.t'iw/,) SIRK DE. an eminent

French statesman and historian of the 13th centuryHe accompanied I^onltt IX. in his first crusade or expe-
dition t<> Kgypt, In 1249, sharing hid master's captivity,
and rawing him many important services. In the
king's second crusade, however, he declined taking a
part, and subsequently employed himself in writing the
msinry of St. Louis, one of the most int.-i "N ting dot-n-
inentH existing relative to the history of the Middh-
Ages. He D. in 1318, aged 90.
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I, PltrvCK DR, third son of the late king of the

French, Louis I'hilippe. When hv bud c umplrled In*

fdn> ation. lo- WHS .tppointed t tin- Fn-tn-h navy, and
in i-l'- i.-ver,il \i'\,^i"- on the r<.;i-t-. f H,m< and ll;il\,

litter w|n< It in- nnd'-nv.-nf K
].

ill. IT I'Xannnation at the
naval -c]i-.,,| of Brest. In l*v,t. he bi-came lifiit.-iiiilit,

and in 1*37 joined hi brother, thednkede Ni-muiirs, at

O'listantine, -oori ,iit.-r tin- taking of that city. During
the war with Mexico, in IK3S, he courageously engaged
the batteries of !*t. Jean -I I'llon, with his OOTVSjttB ih-
f ',,<,! ; and, shortly afterwards, at the head of his sail

or*, stormed the gate of Vera Cm/,, and txik
ii. ii. i al Arista

;
lor which h-- n < < iv. -d tlie crown of the

Legion ot Honor, and W.IK appointed pottt-t-aptain. In
IMn In- h n.ught to France from St. Helena the n-inain*

ot NapMb-.n 1. In 184:t he m.ini< d, at Hio Janeiro, the
I'l in- -cn> Fraticesca of Brugan/a. i-ter '.f Don Pedro If.,

and was the Name year promoh-d to n-ur-admiral. In
1-1.. h- command. -d th.- tl.-.-t that iMtmharded Tanglers
and captured Mngador, upon which he became vice-

admiral. During the events of I84M, he was at MM be-
fore Algiers. Surrendering his command to the repub-
licans, he joined hit exiled family at Claremont. Driven

suddenly from a brilliant position into the narrow lim-

its of prlvxto life, ho accepted lu new (Mtuutinn with

simplicity and dignity, and remaining at heart a French
sailor, endeavored (o render himself useful to the navy
of his country by his pen, if not by bis sword. He had
already, in IMi, begun publishing in the Krvu*
/>' us MondfJt his studies on the French navy, which he
has since continued In his exile. His last article, pub-
lished in 1866, wan a comparative review of tbe fleets of
the United States and of France, and excited much at-

tention at the time. Happening to be in this country
about a twelvemonth after the breaking out of the civil

war. he accompanied his nephews, the Comte de Paris

and the Due du Chart rw, to the canipof Gen. McClellan.
with whose staff he witnessed the princi)>al actions of
the Virginian campaign of 1862, and gave >m account of
these events in a well-written and impartial article,

published iti the Rfvuf ilts Ur.ux JUontitt of 18ftt.

Joint, n. [Old Fr. gist*, a com h, a bed, from pw'r, Lat.

j't'-'Ti-, to lie, to be low, flat, level. See ADJACENT.] A
piece of timber, snch as is framed into the girders and
summers of a building to support a floor.

r. a. To At In Joist* ; to lay joists.
Joke. n. [Sax.toic; Lnt/eu*.] A jest; something said

for the sake of exciting a laugh ; something witty or

sportive; raillery.
An allusion ; something not real, or to no purpose.
e. n. [Lat.jocor J To jest ;

to sport; to be merry in

words or actions.

c. a. To cast jokes at ; to rally ; to mako merry with.
Jok'er.n. A jester; a merry fellow.

Jok'iitgly, adv. In a joking way.
Jole, n. [Sax c'ofe; allied to Old Vr.gwuJe; 8p. gola ;

Lat. ffuta, the throat, the gullet J The cheek ; used in
the phrase cheek-by -jole, that is, with the cheeks to-

gether, close, tcte a-tete.

Jollet, (jo'U-d,) in Illinois, an important town, cap. of
Will co., on the Des Plains River, about 37 m. 8.W. of

Chicago. The town if well built and contains some fine

public and private ediflces. The State penitentiary here
located is said to have cost over $1,000.000. flip. abt. 7,104-

Jo'liet, in Inttiana, a village of Hamilton co., about 22
m N. by W. of Indianapolis.
S<-e JULIET.

.lollilirft tloii, n. A scene of merriment, mirth, or

fr-tivity. (Colloquial.)

Jol'llly. adv. With noisy mirth
;
with a disposition to

nojuy mirth.

JoI'llneHH. Jol'Ilty, n. Noisy mirth: merriment;
itnyety ; festivity; hilarity ; joviality ; mirth.

JoTly, . [Kr. join It. ginllit>.\ Merry; gay; lively;
lull of life and mirth; jovial; expressing mirth or In-

spiring it ; exciting mirth and gayety. Plump ;
like one

in high health;

pretty.
Jol'lybont, n.

[Du j"l, a vawi.J
(Waut.) A brow!
safe-boat on hoard

ships, used for go-
ing on shore, Ac.

Jolly Town, in
/* wntytra >>in

, a

Sost-offlce
of

reene co.

JoMyvlllo. in
Iowa, a post-o flic o

of Lee co.

Jols vn, ARNO-
TIA, or ELTSCH, a
town of Hungary, in the valley uf the Eltsch, 14 m. from
Rosenau. /^>/>. 4,."iOO.

Jolt, r. n. To Hhakf \vith nhort uprisings and fallings.
r. -I. To *lmkc iih Midilen jerks, n* in a carriage on

rough ground, or on a high trotting-horse.
H. A shock or sink'- t>y , -nddcii jt-rk.

Jolt 'or. n. lie who, or that which, shakes or jolts.

Jolt'er-hon<l, Jolt'beal, n. A great head; adolt;
a blockhead.

nlt'tiiurly, -"'r- So as to jolt or -hake.

(Hiicll i. NiccoiX), a inii-ical coni|o!*er, horn in Naples,
1714. II,- is the author ol :u> operas, which were gen-

erally very popular in hid time, but now are seldom
h.-jird. Itis t-i-b-l-ratfil Htffui'in and Mitrrer*. are olten

pla>edin Roman Catholic churches. D. 1774.

Jo ill 111 I. II \itoN I IK MII, genera! and historian, B. at Pay-
friie MMiiton du Valid 1

, KT 1

.'. -.TVt-d in a Swi-i- regiment
in the French pay until 1792, when all foreign

*

OLI.T-BOAT.

were disbanded. After engaging in commerce, he re-

paired to Switzerland, and although very young, received
the rank ot Lieut -Colon. -I in the mihiut K. entering
Franc'Mn 1>4. 1 bt.nn< -d Hi- ^-r;ol.- ..f t'hrfitr llnt.nt-

Um, and wan made Colonel in 1806. M. .inv l,r.

n t i ' < n nnmindful of ihe..n irc,.l military stri'ii

I.i.Mliic.-dliU"Tniited.-*()r..nd.-U| iMlrrt"
.

. and his ">1em<'ir ur lr Pr-.l-Hi-ilttt- d- la
')H I'nifiMe" in I MM. N|H>|'t>n wa- n., . II pknved

with his fii-rvicen, that alxxit tint tun** br KT.- him the
title of 1lnr<n. In iwiH h ; M nr-biil NVy
into>|.ain. whi-r.-. in . MM- .pi. -i,< .( n nn-und. t -tutiding
between the two, he jcinam.-d inartire. In 1811 he wa
nominated (J.-ni-nil of Bngad<-, while in his favor was
re*i-tilabUHhed the office of IltNtoriographrr of i

uiKx-cnpit-d -inn- tlie time ot Mat itn.nt.-|. H nd in 1H1'2 he
waa mad*- Governor of Wflna. Ney proponH J t-. tbe

emi>erur for the rank of General of Uivi-i'.n. which the
latter refused lo confer upon him, and *ent him Imrk to

France, in order to punish him for wmie negligence.
Taking advantage of an armmtice. he entered the MT-
vice of RiiMBia, and lor thin dertioii was arntenced to
di-ath by a French council of war. The emperor Alex-
ander I., however, nominated the condemned soldier
Lieut OeiierH), and attached him to hi* person as aide-

de-camp. Bit nii J. would not accept any command ID
tin- l;ii"i;ui army, and preserved an a profound secret,
as Napoleon himself knew, the Krench plan of opera-
tions, of which he had a perfect knrmh-dge. In 1816
he accompanied the Cxar to Pri, where be remained
some time to recast the work on which his fame a* a
military liixtoriaii chiefly rcstn; "Hitttoire Critique et
Militaire des Guerrra de la Revolution, de 17UJ a 1"01,"

published ID 1H06, and of which a third edition appeared
In 1819-24. Baron J returned to Ru-xi.i. where h wae
charged by Alexander I. to complete the military edu-
cation of his brother, the late emperor Nichola* I., and
then he occupied himself with the composition of mili-

tary works, which have since b<-> ome great text-book*
of the **< it-nee uf war, the principnl of which are, Hit-

tory nf the War* nf Prfdrrick //., /Vtncipto of Slrattgy,
JWitical and Military L-fr nf A'apoieon. Trtatitt on the
Art of War, and TV Military .\tl.u. D. 170.

Joti nilali. the con of Rcchah ; wan the founder of a
sect to which he gave the name of Rechahitee. It prac-
tised the greatest austerity, refused the u-e of wine, the
accumulation of wealth being likewise forbidden. J.

lived in the reign of Jehu, abt. KHO B. o.

Jonah,(Book nt.)(jtfnd.) (Script) Tbe name of one
of the sacred book* of the Old Testament, (lie fifth in
order among thoee of the minor prophets. Its author,
J.. WH* the son of Amillmi. a native of Gath-hepher, In
the tribe of /,*-!.nlnn, and is generally believed to have
flourished during the reign of Jeroboam II., thongh
ome place him 40 years earlier, toward the cloae of
Jehu's reign, \\ith the exception of the sublime ode
In the second chapter, the book of Jonah I* a simple
narrative. It gives an account of the prophet'* com*
mission to denounce Nineveh, and of hi* refusal to
undertake the task ; his attempt to flee to Tariditflh,and
its frustration, together with hi* delivery from (he
Ktomach of the great flsh, which had swallowed him,
(i -ii.) tie is again sent on his iniSNlon, and, in conse-

quence of hi* preaching, the Ninevites repent In dust
and nsh8, (ill.) J. WHS exceedingly angry at God's merci-
ful forbearance toward the NineTlt***, probably drendinc
lest his veracity as n prophet might be called in ques-
tion,and retired from the city to a spot from whence be
might wltnew its destruction. God can Mil a gourd to

spring up to shelter him; and from Its speedy death he
took occasion to reprove Jonah for repining at ths
divine forbearance. The scope of (he book Is to show
the value of the real repentance; and from the conduct
of the Nim-viteft, our Lord take* eccusion to reprove the

perfidioiiHntfSs of the JewK. Many have attempted to

deny the literal interpretation of this lK>ok,som regard-

Ing it as an allegory, others aw a mere fiction, dethrned to
serve a moral purpose. There are also oine who, while
not questioning the truth of the narrative, yet bars re-

course to (he mot absurd mid ridiculous hypotheses in

order to explain away the account given of Jonah'*
beintc swallowed by a great fish. The word translated

hale, in the New Testament, means any large fish; and
the general opinion now is, that the animal WHS a species
of titlark, within some of which whole human bodies
have been found. From the manner in which the pacred
historians and Jf^sns Christ spe>ik of the incidents of
thin book, it in evident that it is a true narrative of a
real personage, and that Jonah was a prophet of consid-

erable eminence.
Jott'attinn. a son of Snul, and the constant and nn-

shak'-n friend of David, proving the sincerity of his re-

gard by repeatedly saving his friend'* life when threat-

ened by the fury of his father. Jonathan fell in battle

in the war with the Philistines.

JON \TKAX. son of Matt-it hia*. and brother of Juda* Mac-
cnbRMiri, a famous Jewish rrnt-ral. He compelled Bac-

chidcs. the Syrian commander, to sue for peace; de-

feated Demetrius Soter and his general ApoHonins At
length he fell b> treachery into the hands of Tryphon,
who, alter receiving a large sum a* a ransom for him,
put him to death, B. c. 144.

Jon'nthan. n. A sportive name applied collectively to

tlir people of the V. States.

Jonnlhnn'M Creek, in Ohio, enters tbe Muskingum
a lew miles l-elow Zane*vflle.

JoneM. AM*"*, tbe la-t president of the Texan Repub-
lic, was B. in B-ik*hire en., Ma., in 1798. He was
lip.ir.jht up to the im-dica! profe-fion.and. in IS: (3, entab-

li-h'-d him-*']f in Bniz.-ria. T-'\a-. in a lucrative prac-
tice. He was one of tho eatlu t advoo Us of Tsxaa
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independence, and nerved both as a private soldier ami Jones'boroiiRh, in Illinois, a port-village, cap. of

in his professional capacity, in the war which ensued Cmuj, i-o.. nl.t. !<" in. B- of Springfield ; pop. abt, 1,200.

with Mexico. In 1X47-8 he represented Urazoria in the Jones'lHtrou^li. in Indiana, & puflt-vHlag* of Grant

Texan Coneres-, and in the littler year was sent an en- 1 co., about (i m. S.S.K. uf Marion.

vov to Washington, where he unsuccessfully endeavored; A vill^e of Orerne ro.. abt. 85m. S.W. of Indianapolis,

to bring about the annexation of Texas to the U. States. Joiies'boron$;li. in JAn'inr, a post-township of \Vash-

In 1841 he was appointed Secretarv of State by Pres

Houston (?. r.), which office he held for 3 years, ably

administering its duties. In 1844. J. was elected Presi-

dent of the republic of Texas, and so remained till its

annexation to the U. States. In the later years of his

presidency, however, he fell into unpopularity in conse-

quence of his change of views with regard to annexa-

tion, and D. by his own hand, in 1858.

Jones, JOHN" I'AI L, an American naval officer, B. in

Srotland. 1747, of humble parentage. He went at an

early age to sea, and while in Virginia, at the com-
mencement of the revolutionary struggle, made an offer

of his services to the American colonists, which was ac-

cepted, and he was commissioned as a lieutenant in the

navy, in Pec., 1775. After commanding several vessels

in succession, seeing considerable service, and taking sev-

eral prizes, J. was commissioned to the Ranger, 18 guns,
with which vessel he sailed to European waters., ami

cruising along the W. coast of his native country, greatly
harassed its trading-vessels. During their course, the

Rungfr fought and captured the Drake, a sloop-of-

war about her equal in strength. In 1779, J. was ap-

pointed to the B<m Ifomme Richard, mounting 42 guns,

having under his command 4 other vessels. With this

squadron J. commenced operations against t!ie enemy.
and in a few months captured or destroyed

-J6 vessels.

On Sept. 23, J. was off Flamborough Head on the N.E

jngioii co. : p"i>-

Joiies'boroiiKh, in Mississippi, a P. O. of Tippah co.

JoiK's'boroujih, in Missouri, a village of Saline co.,

about SO m. N.W. ol'Jeflei-son City.

Joiies'borons'Ii, in A". Carolina, a P. 0. of Moore co.

Jones'boroug-li, in Ttniuntsfe, a punt-village, cap. of

War-biii^ton co., about SO m. E. of Nashville.

Joiies'boroiili, in Virginia, a. (M)st-village of Bruns-

wick co., about 90 m. S. by W. of Richmond.
ones'biir. in A. Carolina, a village of Camdeu co.,

abt. 155 m. E.N.K. of Raleigh.

Jones'biirg-, in Missouri, a P. 0. of Montgomery co.

Jones* Creek, (jonz'ei.) in Alabama, enters the Sip-

sey River in Walker co.

lours* t'reek, (jonz'ez,) in Delaware, enters Dela-

ware Bay from Kentco.
Tones' Creek, in A'ortfi Carolina, enters the Yadkin
River in AIIKOII co.

Jones' Creelt, in Tennessee, enters the Harpeth River
in Dickson co.

Jones* Mill, in Wisconsin, a town of Oconto co., on
the Oconto River, abt. (J m. above its month.

Jones' Mills, in J*ennsylvania t a post-office of West-
moreland co.

Joiies'port, in Maine, a post-township of Washington
co., on the Atlantic const; pop. abt. 1,500.

Jones' Station, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Dearborn co.
.

,
- . _

coast of Kngland, with three vessels, his own (the Bm> |Joiies* Station, in Ohio, a post-office of Butler co.

J/ninme Jfichard). the Alliance, Capt. Landais, and , Jones' Tanyard, in Missouri, a post-village of Cal-

the Pallas (M guns), Capt. Cottineau. About mid-day, i laway co., abt. 35 m. N.E. of JefferBon City,

a fleet of Baltic merchantmen hove in Mght, under con- Joncs'ton, in Illinois, a township of Union co.

Toy of the Serapis, 44 guns, and the Countess of &\tr- Join's IMVII. in Minnesota, a village of Meeker co.,

borough, '20. At about 7.30 in the evening, the Richard abt. 15 m. S.W. of Forest City.

came up with the Strapis, and exchanged broadsides. Jones'town, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Leb-

An artillery duel ensued for about an hour, wbn the
)

anon co., al>t. 29 in. N.E. of Harrisburg.
two ships fouled each other. A furious engagement Jones'ville, in Indiana, a post-village of Bartholo-

followed, fought hand-to-hand, when, in the midst of it. : mew co., abt. 10 m. S. of Columhus.
the Sn-apis suddenly came upon the larboard quat- Jones'ville, in Michigan, a post-village of Hillsdale

ter of the Richard, and opened a heavy fire upon her. '

co., on St. Joseph's River, abt. 74 m. W. of Monroe.

Nevertheless, J. refused to surrender, and though, by Jones'ville, in Missouri, a post-office of Cass co.

this time, his ship was riddled through with shot, and Jones'viHe, in N. Carolina, a village of Yadkin co..

fast sinking, he kept up his fire until 10 o'clock, when
|

abt. 145 m. W.N.W. of Raleigh.

the Cbunf^f, with masts shot away, surrendered. Shorty
afterwards, the Bon Horn me. Richard sunk. No au-

thentic report of the loss on either side has been given,
but the action was, undoubtedly, one of the most san-

guinary and hotly contested that ever was fought be-

tween two ships. J. took his prizes into the Texel,and
on his arrival in France was received with marked
honors. In 1781, he sailed for the U. States, where he
also met with a flattering reception. Congress voted
him a gold medal, and Gen. Washington addressed to

him a complimentary letter. J. ultimately entered
the Russian service, but, quarrelling with his superior
officer, he fell into disgrace, and finally took up his

Jones'ville, in New York, a post-village of Saratoga
co., abt. '21 m. N. of Albany.

Jones'ville, in Ohio, A village of Monroe co., abt. 40
m. N.E. of Marietta.

Jones'ville, in 1'ennsylvania, a village of Mercer co..

abt. 5 m. W.S.W.of Mercer.

Jones'ville, in & Carolina, a post-village of Union
dit.. abt. 80 m. N.W. of Columbia.

Jones'ville, in Texas, n post-office of Harrison co.

Jones'ville, in Vermont, a, post-office of Cliittenden co.

Jones'ville, in Virginia, a post-village, cap. of Lee

friend of Shakspeare, was the posthumous son of a

clergyman. He was B. at Westminster, in 1574, studied
at Westminster School, under Gamden, at an early age :

till his mother marrying a bricklayer, young Ben, as he
was familiarly called, was taken home by his father-in-

law, and employed in his trade. The spirit of the future

co., on Powell's River, abt. 300 m. W.S.W. of Richmond.

loii^'ler, n. [Vr.jciifflfur.] A mountebank; a pres-
residencein Paris, where he died in poverty and neglect, tidjgitator ; a conjurer ; a juggler.
in 1792. Jonquil. Joii'quille, n. [Vr. jonquille.] (Bot.)

Jones, Sre WILLIAM, an eminent Oriental scholar and See NAKCISSUS.

linguist,)!, in London, 1746, and educated at Harrow I Jon'son. BENJAMIN, (commonly known as B<>n Jonson,)
and Oxford. Devoting himself to the study of languages, I

a celebrated English dramatist, the contemporary and
he became the most celebrated English linguist of his

time, being familiar with both the dialects and litera-

ture of 27 languages. He was called to the bar in 1774,

and, in 1783, was appointed judge of the Supreme Court
of Bengal. In India he further distinguished himself

by his researches into Asiatic literature and archaeology,
and became the first president of the Asiatic Society.
His translations from the Hindoo, Persic, and other Ori-

ental tongues are many and various. A complete edi-

tion of his works was printed in London, in 13 vols.,
1813. D. at Calcutta, 1794.

Jones, in Georgia, a central co. : arra, about 378 sq. m.
Rivrs. Ocmulgee River, and Cedar, Falling, Walnut,
and Commissioner*screeks. Surface, mostly hilly; soil.

fertile. JUin. Iron, granite, and quartz. Cap. Clinton.

/'"p. about 10,000.

Jones, in Illinois, a village of Morgan co., about 40 m.
W. by S. of Springfield.

Jones, in Indiana, a township of Hancock co.

Jones, in Iowa, an E. co. ; umt, about 57 ti sq. m. Rivers.

Makoqueta, Waj.sipinicon, and Fall rivers, and Bear
Creek. Surface, generally level

; soil, very fertile. Cap.
Anamosa. l>p. (I8"u), 19,782.
A township of Union co. ; pop. 236.

Jones, in Mistifnijipi, a 8.K. co.
; area, about 600 sq. m.

Rivers. Leaf and Tallahoma rivers, tfurj'ac*, generally
level; toil, sandy, and not very fertile. Cap. Ellisville.

Pop. about 4,500.

Jones, in N. Carolina,* S.E. co.; area, about 480 sq.
m. Rivers. Neuse and Trent rivers. Surface, level

;

soil, mostly sandy and not fertile. Cap. Trenton. Pup.
about fl,WO.

Jones, in Nebraska, a S. co., adjoining Kansas; area,
about 576 nq. m. Rivers. Little Blue River, and some
smaller streams. Surface, diversified ; soil, fertile. Pop,
about SOU. ft'ff- 1456- BEX JONSON.

Jones, in Pennsylvania, a township of Elk co.; pop. poet revolted against his condition; he fled from home
about 500. -i inl entered the army, serving first in Flanders. On Ins

[Jones'boroil{(li, in .^fciZnma.apost-Yillageof Jeffer- return he went to Cambridge, but poverty obliged him
son co.. about 79 in. N.W. of Macon. to leave the university and take to the stage. At first

ti, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of be was not very successful, either as an actor or am
author, and having killed another actor in a duel, hej
was imprisoned and narrowly escaped with life. On I

being released from confinement he married, pnd re-

commenced writing for the stage, to which he was. en-

.

Jones'borouffh, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of

Clayton co., about 80 m. N.W. of Milledgeville.
A Tillage -tf FayeUa co., about 79 m. N.W. of Macon.

couraged by Shakspeare, who performed in one of hit

rieces.

In 1598 he produced his comedy of Erertf M-tn in
is Humour, which wan followed by a new piny every

year, till the reign of James the First. when hew;* cm-
ployed in the mii|iie and entertainments at court.

But, re^ardi--HS of |irudenre, Ben join.-d Chapman iind

Marston in writing the coineily of Eastward Hoe, which
so grot-sly libelled the Scotch nation, that the authors
vtere committed to WIMHI ; and h-id they not made a
timely and humble Bubmbsiiiii for the offence, they
would have lost their noses and ears in the pillory, ac-

cording to their sentence. By his address, however, ho
soon regained the favor of the king, and for the re-
mainder of that reign he continued in high favor an a
kind of superintendent of the court revels. In 1619 he
was appointed poet-lanreate. with a salary of $.">OU. mid
a butt of canary wine yearly from the king's cellars.
Want of economy, however, kept him constantly poor,
although in addition to the royal bounty he had a pen-
sion from the city. The principal plays of B. J. are

Se.janus, Volpone, Epicsene, and The Alcheniint. Ho
died August 16, 1R37, and was buried in Westminster
Abbey, where a tablet has been erected to his memory
in Poet's Corner, inscribed, O rare B>>n Jonson. Dryden,
speaking of the great rival dramatist, says: "Shaks-
peare was the Homer, or father, of our dramatic poets;
J. was the Virgil, the pattern of elaborate writing. I
admire him. but I love Shakspeare."

Jood'poor, Joud'pore, in Hindostan. See MAR-
WAR.

Jop pa. See JAFFA.

Jop'pn, or JOPPA VILLAGE, in Ufassachusettx, a post-
vilhige of Plymouth co., abt. 25 m. S. by E. of Boston.

Jo ram. or JEHO'IMM. son of Ahab, king of Israel, suc-
ceeded his older brother Ahaziah, B. c. 896, and reigned
12 years. During his reign, the Moabites revolted.
Joram secured the aid of Jehoshaphat, king of Judah,
and after receiving for his ally's sake a miraculous de-
liverance from drought, defeated the Moabitus with
great Daughter. Not long after he was involved in war
with Ben-hadad, king ol Syria, and Ha/net his rmccea-

sor; and at this time occurred the miraculous deliver-
ance of Samaria from siege and famine, and also various
miracles of Elisha, including the healing of Naaman.
Joram was wounded in a battle with Hazael, and met
his den th, in the suburbs of Ramoth-gilead, by the hand
of Jehu his general. His body was thrown into the
field of Naboth, at Jezreel. and with him perinhed the
race of Ahab.

Jo'rani, or JEOO'RAM, the son and successor of Jehofha
phat, king of Judah. He reigned with his father, from
B- C. 889, four years, and four years alone. Unhappily
he was married to Athaliah. daughter of Ahab and Jez-

ebel, whose evil influence did much to render his reign
a curse to the land. He slew his own brother^, five in

number, and seized their possessions. He also intro-
duced Phoenician idols and their worship into Judah.
A successful revolt of the Edomites, and repeated inva-
sions of the Philistines and Arabians, made of his reign
a calamity. His country, the city, and his own house-
hold were ravaged, his body was afllicted with a fright-
ful dysenteric illness, and after death, a burial in the
royal sepulchres was denied him.

Jordaens, JACOB, un eminent Dutch painter, it. nt

Antwerp, 1594, was the son-in-law of Van Oort, und^r
whom he studied

;
D. 1678. His works are exceedingly

numerous, and are to be found in most European col-

lections. They are marked by great truthfulness and
vigor of portraiture, and are richly but rather glaringly
colored. Their chief defects are a want of taste and ele-

gance in design. Among his best-known works are,
the Merry-making ; the Satyr and Man blowing Cold
and Hot; Pan and Syrinx ; and Saturn devouring hit

Children.

Jor'dati, the principal river of Palestine, the bed of
which forms a great valley, stretching from north to
south in the eastern part of the country. The,/, deriv-

ing its head-waters partly from the eastern branches of
the, Lebanon Mountains, and partly from Mount Her-
nion, (Fig. 1281,) flows south, and Hfter a course of 150
m. having passed through the small lake of El Huleh
(The Waters of Merom) and the Lake of Tiberias, or Sea
of Galilee (Fig. 1101), (alls into the northern extremity
of the Dead Sea. The bed of the river varies much in

breadth, ami its banks are in some places flat; in others,

steep. Where it enters the Dead Si-a,it is 180 yds broad,
and 3 feet deep ; but a little way further up it is only 80

yards broad.and 7 feet deep. From the lake of Tiberias
to the Dead Sea, the J. is crossed by no bridge.altliough
in two or three places there are ruins of bridges. Above
the Uike of Tiberias is a bridge called Jacob's bridge,
over which the road from Damascus to the sea-coast

passes. In a number of places, the J. is fordable; in

home even when the river is in flood. The course of
the./, was explored by Lieutenant Lynch, with an ex-

pedition sent out by the United States government in

April, 1848. -

J or'iiaii, a village of Lincoln co., Upper Canada, abt.
'27 m. S.K. of Hamilton.

Jor'dan. in iliinms, a post-office of Vernon co.

Jor'dan, in Indiana, a township of Jasper co.; p"p.
abt. COO.

A township of Warren co.; pop. abt. 1,200.

Jor'dan, in Minnesota, a village and township of Fill-

more co., abt. 21 m. S.S.E. of Rochester. Pop. of town-

ship abt 800.

Jordan, in Nrw York, a post-village of Onondaga co.
(

abt. LiO in. W. by N. of Albany.
Jordan, in Pennsylvania, a township of Cleaifield CO.;

pop. abt. 581.

A township of Lycoming co. ; pop. abt. 700.
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Jor'dnn, in /uii."/'*-"'"'", a township of ivlorlhumber-

Iniul cci ; ;>'/>.
aid. I.'" 1

Joi <!<-!. iii Witcantin,* po-l township of Green co. ;

Jor'ilHii. in ir.V.'.m../;,, ;\ Tillugo of 1'urtago Co., al.t. tl

m N.N.K. "I Slantiin.

Joi <l mi <'rool, in Montana, enters the Ovvyl

Joriinn i'rot'k. in I'mnsylrania, enters tlio Lehigh
" r II. 'ill' All. -III. .VVII.

or (Inn*. l.urA, n famous Italian painter, B. at Naples,

lai" II. studied Hi.' in icr ot I'i'-lro da Tortona. Lilt

chiefly wroiiuhl in Hi" style "I 1'i'ill Verotie.e. D. 170.1.

Jor.lMM s Sillilio. in /<.'. a post-village of Van

/.:,,,,lt co., on the Sabiue River, abt. :!60 m. N.t. ol

.lor llttll Village, in /n.fi'imi. a P. O. of Owen CO.

Jor 'llail vlllc. in .Win 1". /.-,
a V O. of Herkimer co.

Jorltl-ll. ii A vessel formerly used l.y alchemists an. I

ph.vsicians. (Hulliiotlt.)
*. vessel lor chamber uses.

Jo'rilill. Jo'rnm, >i A bowl or drinking-vessel.

Joriiiiii<l<-s. i j,-nJn'ilt't.) a Goth, who embraced

Chrislianitv. iiinl became hi-hop of Ravenna abt. 65i

lie wrote the "
History of the Goths."

Jorilllo. (Ao-FW'yo,) or Ximuao, or XORUI.LO. or .Tt;-

KUYO. a volcano ot Mexico, about 75 III M.W. OfVjJ-
lail.ilnl and Ml in. from the Pacific Ocean: Lat. 19 1(X

N l,on. 101 1' 45" VV. The site of this n-nnirknlile

omtaln was formerly a fertile plain, about 2.S90 feet

above sea-level, but n violent eruption, on September
28 and 29, 17;V.>, raised it to an elevtatina of 4,'28.i leet,

and sent forth immense quantities of lava, with atones

of great silo. The craters or cones were six in unmb.-r,

FtiJ. 1457. VOLCANO OF JORrU.0, MEXICO.

miwt of which lire now extinct, and surrounded by pre-

cipitous walls of basalt and ancient volcanic rocks.

The elevation is about 4 sq m. in area, and is covered

with thousands of small mounds or hamitnt (little ovensl

from 6 to !l feel hiich. from which, until recently. issmd

steam and sulphurous vapors. The San Pedro and

('nilimba, two rivers which formerly watered this tract,

sink into the earth on the K side, and appear again as

hot springs on the W. side of Ihe elevation.

Jo'Meph, the son of Jacob and Rachel, B. in Mesopo-
tamia (Urn. xxx. :H-'.M}. B.C. 1747. His history is one of

the most pleasing and instructive in the Bible; and is re-

lated in language Inimitably natural, simple, and lunch-

ing. It is too beautiful for abridgment, and too familiar

to need rehearsal. Joseph n . aged 110, B c. lt)37 ;
anil

when the Israelites, a century and a hall later, went up
from Kgyi't, they took his bones, and at length buried

them in Shecheni, (Ef. xiii. 1!> ; Jntli. xxiv.32.) A Mo-
hammedan wely or tomb covers the spot regarded gen-

erally, and it may he correctly, as the place ot bis burial.

It is a low, stone enclosure, and stands in quiet seclu-

sion among high trees, at the western entrance of the

valley of Shechem, at the right of the traveller's path,
and nearer Mount Kl.al than Mount (Jerizim.

JoHpptl. the husband of Mary. Christ's mother. His

genealogy is traced ill Matt. \. 1-15, lo David, Jndah, and
Abraham. Mis residence was at Nazareth in Galilee,

wh-re he followed the occupation of a carpenter, to

which Christ was also trained, (Murk vi. :i.l When he

became the husband of Mary, he was somewhat ad van. '.-.I

in age, and is generally supposed to have died betore

Christ hevran his public ministry.

JoHrph I... -nip-i-or of Germany, waathesonof Leopold

I., an.l succeeded that prince in 1705. He was engaged

nearly the whole of his reign in hostilities; an.l wilh

England and Holland continued the war against France,

to seat the Archduke Charles on the throne of Spain.

The splendid victories gained by the allies under Marl-

borough In the Low Countries, and Prince Eugene on

Ihe Hliine, made the reign of J. remarkably brilliant

His arms were equally triumphant In Italy and Hun-

gary: in the latter kingdom he diovo the revolted

I a,-.. 17 1,1 II t he, omit rv. and .or. e.lllilll losi-ek MM]
ill Turkey; while in toe ., ..eninsiila. In- c

(
ue-t

was most complete: all Ihe uleal i itii-s Ii Manilla to

Cen. .a were laid under heavy contributions Ao all.u k

ot viiiileut sm.ill-pox suddenly carried him olf in Ihe

luidst ol his III plis ill I'll.

JO-EHII II., emperor of Ihe West, and king of Germany.
was the son ..I the Knipetor Francis l.(ol l.oii

Mai .a Theresa. II- was crowned king of the Romans

in 1764; the year following he succeeded his lather ;
and

ill 17IMI. by I lie death ol Ihe clupl. ipleen. he |l

I., the crown of Hungary and Itohemi.i. In 17S8. a dec-

laration of war was published against the Turks, and

tin-same year Ihe emperor, in person, reduced Sehahatz;
bill this was followed by a. leleat ol I'liuce I.I. hleli-lel II.

who fell In the action. Soon alter this a bloody battle

was louuht between the Imperialists and Turks, on the

beiu-hts of Kohadin, in which neither could claim the

vi. I ..i v. J next made an attempt to possess himself

ol Belgrade, but without success. But Marshal Uunlohn

taking upon himself Ihe command of the army, took

IXibicza and Novi, anil, in 17MI, reduced Belgrade, soon

after which a peace was concluded, chiefly in conse-

quence of the agitation caused in Europe by Ihe French

revolution. In February following, the emperor died

of a lingering illness, and was succeeded by his brother,

Peter Leopold, grandduke of Tuscany. Joseph II. was

of a lively disposition, fickle, and lond of action ; his

favorite object was to be sovereign in the fullest sense.

and to manage the gleat machine of the State entirely

himself. He introduced many reforms in Ihe govern-

ment, establish ! toleration for all religious sects, and
did much to promote the progress of arts, manufac-

tures, and comment in Austria. Frederick Ihe Great,

in a letter to Voltaire, thus spoke of him: "Joseph
Is an emperor such -a Germany has rot hail for a long

time. Educated in splendor, his habits are simple:

grown up amidst flattery, he is still modest
;
Inflamed

wilh a love of glory, he yet sacrifices his ambition lo

Jo'arpIi-Eniinnnnel. king of Portugal. B. 1715. was

son and successor of Charles V., and ascended thellirone

in 1750. The great earthquake at Lisbon, in 1765, and

the expulsion of the Jesuits from the kingdom in 1759,

were the principal events of this reign, during which J.

was assisted by his clever minister, the marquis de Pom-

bal. Learning was encouraged, commerce and industry

received a fresh impulse, and the power of the Inquisi-

tion was diminished. D. 1777.

Joeph of Arillinthen, a rich Inhabitant of Jeru-

salem, who went to Pilate and begged the liody of Jesus,

which he laid In his own sepulchre. lie afterwards

joined the disi iplee, and n. at Jerusalem.

.lost-pli of Paris, a famous Capurhln, commonly
called FVTIIEK JOSEPH, who was employed by Cardinal

Richelieu in most of his political intrigues. Louis XIII.

procured him a cardinal's hat, but he . of an apoplexy
before he received it, in 1638.

J os.'idi Ine', empress of the French, and queen of Italy,

was B at Martinique in 1763, and bore the name from

her parents, of RosB TASCHSR t LA PAOIBU. Whll.

very young, she was taken by her father to France, t.

be the bride of the Viscount de Beallliarnois a marriage

having been arranged by the two lamllies when the

Marquis lleauharuois was governor-general of the An-

lilK-s. They were accordingly married; and, in the

enjoyment of each other's s.M-icty, they lived beloved

and 'respected, while J. became Ihe mother of two chil-

dren Kugene and Hortense. Prompted by filial attach-

ment, she went, in 1787, to Martinique, to attend upon
her mother in sickness; and having taken her daughter
wilh her. she remained in Ihe island three years. The

sudden rising of the colony, however, obliged her to

quit it for France, with mch haste, as not to allow of

her biking leave of her parent. After effecting her es-

cape, and surmounting numerous obstacles. Madame
Hcauharnois began to experience the horrors of the

French revolution ; and soon saw her husband, who had

usi-d every exertion at the head of Ihe French nrmy on

the Rhine, dragged to a prison, and thence to a scaflold.

Sh was also included in the proscription ;
but the death

of her husband reduced her to such a state that she

could not be removed, an'd to this circumstance she

owed her deliverance. Robespierre at length perished,

and the viscounlees was delivered from prison by Tal

lien : who was never forgotten by her, nor by Eugene,

from whom he received a considerable pension till his

death. /. was indebted lo Ilarras for Ihe restoration of

a pat t of the property of her husband: and at his bouse,

alter the 13th Veudemiiiire. sh. 1 General Bonaparte.
who was desirous of seeing her in consequence of her

son Kugene, then lo years old, presenting himself la-

fore- the general to solicit that the sword which had

belonged to his father might be given to him Bona-

parte from the first was favorably impressed towards

the widow, and his attachment strengthening at every

succei-ding interview, he married her. in 1796. From
that day it was her part to encourage him through dan-

gers, and moderate his feelings ill the hour of victory

When her husband was raised to Ihe consulate, her

beneficent disposition displayed itself in a thousand

ways; to her many emigrants owed their restoration;

sho encouraged the arts, and rewarded indu-try ;
her

lib-, in short, was one continued act of benevolence; so

that Bonaparte frequently observed to her, I can win

battles, but you win hearts." Her great mind look

to the glory of France, and the fame of her husband.

at first declined. J had l-een crowned empress st Paris,

and .jneeii ..I Italy at Milan. \Nloti V.;
d.-sirou- of inarrviiib: a pioi..-- and J was made ac-

qiiiunled with the wi,he, ol lie- nation residing a sue-

te^-or, nbe nol.lv re-oiv.-.l to*,, i ifi.-e her priv.u

ings; and eiviiih: th>- arch. lu> hei.-. Maria I*ouisa. credit

for all the e-hiuai ; piaiiii.- VA I, i. h idle knew were rr-

. |i:i-ile to the happiu '<ted to

the marriage. M"-. however, would nt lollow tie

wishes of her children, who were anxious that she

sh.ail.l quit France; but rein tlliful iveat of

Malniauon, with the title of empress-queen-dowagcr.

Fig. 1458. JOSEPHINE, cvruss or TUI rxocu.

After visiting her daughter-in-law, the Tlce-queen of

Italy, she returned to the former seat of her happiness,

and pursued her taste for botany. Hnt she was doomed
to see the destruction of that throne on which she had

once sat ; Napoleon's exile drew from her expressions
of the most poignant regret; and It was evident to

ev.ry one that her health was rapidly declining. The
allied sovereigns treated her with the most respectful

distinction. The Emperor Alexander sent his physician,

and visited her often in person ; bat a sudden inflam-

mation of the throat terminated her life on the 2lh of

May, 1X14.

Jsi.|iliiiir. (jo-rli-frm
1
.) in Ji,inm', a Tillage of Wood-

ford CO.. about 84 m.'N.N B of Springfield.

Jo*ephine'. In Orrgtm Ttn-itury, a 8.W. co., adjoining

California; area, about 1,360 aq. m. Kirtri. Illinois

and Rogue rivers. Purfact. generally mountainous;

mil, in Ihe valleys fertile. Mix. Gold, copper, and Iron

are said lo be abundant. Cap. Kirby. Pi?, abt. 3,600.

Jox- plum. FI.AVUTS. the Jewish historian, B. at Jeru-

salem A. D. 37. On his mother's side he was descended

from the AsmoiiR'an prince*, while from his father.

Matthias, be inherited Ihe priestly ofljce. Ue enjoyed
an excellent education: and at Ihe age of 26 he went to

Home lo plead Ihe cause of some Jewish priests whom
Felix, the procurator of Jud*-a. had sent thither as pris-

oners. After a narrow escape from death by ship-

wreck, he safely landed at Puleoll ; and being Intro-

duced to Poppa-a, he not only effected Ihe release of his

friends, but received great presents from the empress.

On his return lo Jerusalem he found his countrymen

eagerly bent on a revolt from Rome, from which he used

his best endeavors to dissuade them : but failing in this,

he professed to enter Into Ihe popular designs. He was

chosen one of the generals of the Jews, and was sent to

manage affairs In Galilee. When Vespasian and hit

army entered Galilee. J. threw himself into lolapata,

which he defended for 47 days. W hen the place wa<

taken, the life of J. was spared by Vespasian through
tin- intercession of Titus. J. thereupon assumed Ihe

character of a prophet, and predicted to Vespasian that

the empire should one day be his and his sou's. Vespa-

sian treated him with respect, but did not release him

from captivity till he was proclaimed emperor naat'.r

three years afterward (
. l>. 70). /. was present with

Titus at the siege of Jerusalem, and afterward accom-

panied him to Rome He received the freedom of the

citv from Vespasian, who assigned him. a* a residence,

a lionse formerly occupied by himself, and treated him

honorably lo the end of his reign. The same favor was

extended' to him by Titus and Domillan as well. He

assumed Ihe name of Flavins, as a dependant of the

Flavian family. His time at Rome appears to hare ue*a

employed mainly in the com|Kilion ol hi. works. He
. alnnl 100. The works of J. are written in Greek.

They are: 1. Tht Hitliiry ft>,r Jrmiih Har. in , books,

pubii.hed af-ont A. n. 75. J. first wrote ii in Hebrew,

and then translated ii Into Oreek. Il commences with

Ihe capture ol Jein-alem by Anli.-chus Kpipban.s in

B C 170 rnis rapidlv over the events before ./.'sown

time, and gives a detailed account of
thejfata^war

with

Rome,
pitted
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history from the creation of the world to A. D. 66, the
twelfth year of Nero, in which thw Jews were goaded to

rebellion by Gessius Floras. In this work J. seeks to

accommodate the Jewish religkm to heathen tastes atul

I>i rjmlii 1 1 Tims he BMftltfl of MoMB Hud his law in a

tone which might he adopted hy any disbeliever in bin

divine legation. 11.' says that A in .ili.un went into K^ypt
((fi'ti. xii.i, intending to adopt the Kgyptwn views ol

religion, should he find them better than lii- own. lie

speaks doubtfully of the preservation of Jomih by the
whale. He intimates a doubt of there having been any
miracle in the passage of the Red Sea, and compares it

with the passage of Alexander the Great along the

shore of the sea of Pamphylia. He interprets Ex>xl.

xxii. 28, as if it conveyed a command to respect the

idoht of the heathen. Many similar instances might lie

quoted from his work. 3. His <>ton Lif?t
in one book.

It wan ti.<t written earlier than A. D. 97, since Agrippa
II. is mentioned in it as no longer living. 4. A Ti-?<>tint

on the AntiijKi'y of tftt Jfws, or Against Api<>n, in two
books. It is in answer to such as impugned the anti-

quity of the Jewish nation on the ground of the silence

of Greek writers respecting it. The treatise exhibits

extensive acquaintance with Greek literature and phi-

losophy. Out- of the best editions of J. is that by W.
Dindorf in Didot's Bibliotheca tfrxca.

JOSOH. See BARNABAS.
Joshua, a great general of the Israelites, who succeeded
>!-> in command of the people, and under whose au-

thority the tribes were led into Canaan, and, after exer-

cising hia power to the advancement of the. Jews, and
the establishment of their sway in the new land, died

at the age of 110. He waa the son of Nun, and belonged
to the tribe of Benjamin. The Book of Joshua, and a

part also of Deuteronomy, are attributed to the pen of
this successful leader.

J., BOOK OP. (Script.) The sixth in order of the books
of the Old Testament, and is a history of the Israelites

under the government of Joshua, the successor of Moses,
embracing the period between 1451 and 1425 B. c. The
general opinion is that the book was written by Joshua
himself (except the last five verses), though some, regard
it as the work of a later hand. The book may be con-

veniently divided into three parts : 1. The history of
the occupation of the land of Canaan by the Israelites

(i.-xi.), and a recapitulation of the conquests, both of
Moses and Joshua (xii.); 2. A description of the land
of Canaan (xiii.), and a particular apportionment of it

among the different tribes (xiv.-xxii.); 3. The dying
address, death, and burial of Joshua (xxiii., xxiv.). The
cope and design of the book la to demonstrate the
truth and faithfulness of God, In the perfect fulfilment
of all hia promises to the patriarchs, regarding the pos-
session of the land of Canaan by their posterity. A
further design of the book is to show the portion
which was allotted to each tribe. The canonical author-

ity of this book has never been called in question, and
in ull the copies of the Old Testament its place is im-
mediately after the Pentateuch. The style is clear,

simple, and unpretending. There is some accidental

derangement in the order of the chapters of this book.

Chronologically, they should read thus: "First chapter
to ninth verse

; then the second chapter ;
then from the

tenth verse to the end of the first chapter: after which
should follow the third and consecutive chapters to the
eleventh; then the twenty-second chapter, and the
twelfth to the twenty-first chapter inclusive; and, lastly,
the twenty-third and twenty-fourth chapters." (Home.)
The Samaritans have two hooka extant, bearing the
name of Joshua, the one being a chronicle of events
from Adam to the year of the Hegira 898 (A. D. 1492?,
and the other a similar chronicle, from the death of
Moses to the death of Alexander Severus. Of the latter
of these an edition was published in Arabic and Latin,
by Juynholl, Leyden, 1848.

'

. in Illinois, a township of Fulton co. pop
al*mt 1.170.

Josi ah, king of Judah, succeeded his father, Amon,
641 B.C., at the age of 8 years, lie deatroyed the idols,
and restored the worship of the true God, established
virtuous magistrates for the administration of justice,
and repaired the temple. He also canned the law of
Moses to be sought for and preserved. He was wounded
in a battle fought at Megiddo, against Necho, king of
Egypt, and D. t>10 B. c.

Josi kit, MIKMS, (<-o-w'Ara,) bnron, a distinguished Hun-
garian novelist, B. at Torda, Transylvania, 1796. After
serving in the Austrian army, and taking part in the
campaign of 1814-15, he retired, in 1818, to his estate
in Transylvania, when- he henceforth occupied himself
with literature. He has written Abaft, a national and
historical tain; The Last Batori; The Bohemians in
Ifunffari/; Zriny the Poet, and Stfp^fn Jwika. Since
the revolution in Hungary, he resided at Brussels. D
1865.

Jo*ap-zen-noo<le, (zhoss,) a town and parish of Bel-
gium, about 1 m. from Brussels, of which it is a suburb
Pop. 9,000.

JOH'tle, P. a. [O. Fr.jottrf.rr, to tilt. See JOUST. Written
n\*<>jus't'. To run against; to push.

Jot, n. [Or. ita, the smallest letter in the Greek alpha-
bet.] An iota; a point; a tittle; the least quantity
assignable.
r. n. To mark briefly ;

to set down
;

to make a memo-
randum of.

Jo tham, king of Judah, B c. 758, son and successor of

Uzziah, or A/.UI.I h He appears t have been for some
vears regent b-fnn the death of Uzziah, his leprous
father, but ascended the throne at the age of 25 years.
and reigned 16 years.

Joulx'rt, lUaTiibLCMT CATHERINE, (zhoo'bair,) a gen-

eral of the French republic, B. 1769; killed at the battle

of Novi, when fighting against the Russians under

Smviirruw, 17'.''.'.

Joudpore', in Hindostan. See MARWAH.
oiiflroy', THEOUOBB SIMON, a French philosopher of

the eclectic school, B. in a village ot the Jura, 1790. His

jmnripal work is Lt'fons sur le Droit Nuturel. D. lt>4J.

Jotina, (jno'ita,) or KVIGH-PAK, in Alaska, a consider-

able river, formed by the union of the Youkou and Por-

cupine rivers, at Fort Youkou, and flowing a general
S.VV. and W. course, enters Behring's Sea by two

mouths, one N. and the other S. of Cape KoiminzotV.

Length (navigable), about 300 m.
Jon'iu'-a-ka, in Alaska, a small river, tributary of the

above.

Jounce, n. A shake; a jolt.
c. a. To shake; to jolt.

Jourtlan, JEAN BAPTISTS, (zhoor'da,) a marshal of

France, B. at Limoges, 17t>2. lie served io the war of

American independence at the age of lt> years, under
Count d'Estuing, and in 1791 was appointed to the com-
mand of a battalion of volunteers, lie fought under Du-
mouriez in Belgium, and became a general ot* division

in 1793. lie greatly distinguished himself at the battle

of Hondschoote, and two days afterwards was named
gcneral-in-chiet, but was deprived of his command by
the Committee of Public Safety. Subsequently, he. was

placed at the head of the army of the Moselle. He took
Durant and Charleroi, and gained the celebrated battle

of Fleurus, in 1794. Opposed by the Archduke Charles,
he crossed the Uhine a second time; but, being defeated,
was superseded in 1799. Named u member of the Coun-
cil of Five Hundred, he proposed the law of conscrip-
tion. A sincere republican, lie opposed the usurpation
of Bonaparte, and, after the 18th Brumaire, was exclud-
ed from the Legislative Corps. He was, however, nom-
inated by Napoleon manual of France, in 18U4 ; but he
was uever aj;airi employed in any important capacity.
He accompanied Joseph Bonaparte to S|ain, in com-
mand of the 7th military corps. D. in Paris, Ib33.

Joiir'nal, n. [Fr. journal; Lat. diurnum, from dies, a

day. See DIURNAL.] A diary ;
an account of daily trans-

actions and events, or the book containing such account.
A merchant's book, in which every particular article

or charge is fairly entered from the waste-book or blot-

ter. A daily register of a ship's course and distance,
the winds, weather, 4c.
A paper published daily, or other newspaper ;

also the
title of a book or pamphlet published at stated times; a
narrative of the transactions of a society, Ac.

(Mack.) A bearing of u shaft when it is between the

points where the pressure and resistance are applied; a

bearing subject to torsion.

Journal-book, . A book for nmking daily records

Jour'ual-box, n. (Mach.) The part of a machine in
which trie journals of a shaft, axle, or pin bears am
moves; strictly, a box in two or more parts, so that it

can be opened and adjusted. Webster.
Joiir'nal des Sa vauls. (Lit.) This celebrated
French review, established by Denis de Sallo, Jan. 5

1665, was suspended in 179:2. It wns re-established in

1797; again suspended in 1802
; and resuscitated, willi

an annual subsidy of 25,OuO francs, by Louis XVIII
in 1816.

Journalism, n. The keeping of a journal. The
management of public journals.

Jour inalist, n. The writer of a journal or diary.
The conductor of a public journal.

Journalistic, a. Relating to journalism; of the
nature of a journal.

Journalize, v. a. To record; to register.
. To write for a journal.

Jour'iiey, n, [Fr. journfr, from jottr, a day, from Lat
diurnus, pertaining to a day, from dies, a day.] Trave
by land to any distance and for any time, indefinitely
a tour; passage from one place to another.
v. n. To travel from place to place ;

to pass from home
to a distance.

Joiir'neyer, n. One who journeys.
Jour iif*> man. /' ; pi. JOUKNKYMEN. [0. Vr.jome, day-

servire.J One who works by the day; a mechanic who is

hired to work for another in his employment; a him
workman.

Jour'iicy-weiffnt, n. A species of weight used at the
mint in weighing parcels of coin. Ogilvir.,

Jour'ney-work, n. Work performed for hire; work
done by the day.

Joust, n. [0. Fr. jnust*. ; It. giostra ; Sp. justa ; Fr.

jonte, L. Lat. ju*t, a
tilt.]

A fight on horseback, man
to man, with lances, whether in earnestor fordiversion.
See TOURNAMENT.
v. n. To engage in fight, as man to man, on horseback.
(Written also JUST.)

Joiix. (zhoo,) a lake of Switzerland, cant, of Valid, near
the Jura and the French frontier, and 18 m. S.E. of
Lausanne. Length, 7 m.; breadth, 1 m. It is over-
looked by Mont Tendre, which, on the S.E., attains an
elevation of 5,730 ft. above the level of the sea.

Jou v. (Chateau <le,) (sha-to'deh-zhoo,) a fortress in
the. Jura mountains, France, dep. of Doubs, command-
ing the route to Neufchatel, 16 m. N. of the lake. It
was successively the prison of Fouquet, Mirabeau, Tous-
saint ('Overture, and Gen. Dupont.

Jove, n. Another name for JUPITER, q. v.
J o \ ial. a. Under the influence of Jupiter the planet.

Happy; merry ; joyous; gay ; airy ; full of mirth and
gladness; fond of good cheer; expressive of mirth and
hilarity; festive; gleeful.

Jo viallsl. n. One who lives jovially. Bp. Hall.
Jovial'ity, n. Merriment; festivity; conviviality.
Jo'vially, uJr. Merrily; gaily; with noisy mirth.

n. State of being jovial; noisy mirth;
gaiety.

Jo'vialty, . Joviality; mirth.

Jo'vlaii, or .So \ iaiius. FLAVIN CLAUDIUS, a Roman
emperor, was elected hy the noldiers, A. D. ;tt>3, alter the
death ut Julian, whom lie bad accompanied in U cam-
paign against the Persians. In order to effect his re-

treat in safety, J. surrendered to the Persians the Unman
cMiujuestH beyond the 'ligris. He died suddenly, 364,
aftur a reign of little more than seven months. ./. was
u Christian, but he protected the heathens.

Jo'vlceiitric, a. Keiatiug to, or seen from, the centre
of Jupiter.
Ion I. n. See JOLE.

Jowl'er, n. A hunting-dog or beagle.
Joy, n. [Fr. joir, ; It. gioja. ; Sp ioya. from Lat. gaudi-

um.joy, from gaudf.o, to be glad.J Felicity; happiness;
exultation; ecstasy; rapture; transport; ^uyety; mer-
riment; festivity; hilarity; the passion or emotion ex-
cited by the acquisition or expectation of good ; ex-
hilaration of spirits; the exprebsion of high gratifica-
tion or exhilaration

;
a glorious and triumphant state;

the cause of joy or happiness.
-r. n. To rejoice; to be glad ; to exnlt.
v, a. To congratulate; to entertain kindly.

Tojoy the friend, or grapple with the foe." Prior.

To gladden; to exhilarate.
" My soul was_?'oy'( hi vain ;

Fur angry Neptune rous'd the raging main." Pope.

Joy'ance, n. [O. k'T.joiant.] Uayety ; festivity ; joy-
fulness (v.)

Joyeuse, ANNE, DUKE DE, admiral of France and favor-
ite of Henri HI., who distinguished himself by many
gallant exploits. 8 abt. 1561. lie was killed at the
hattlcof Coutraa, 15K7.

Joy 'fill, . Full of joy; very glad; merry; blithe;
pleeiul ; ^ay ;

festive ; joyous ; happy ; blissful; exulting.
Joy'fully, </r. M ith joy ; gladly.
Joy'l'iiliiess, n. State or quality of being joyful;

great n 1 ail ness ; joy.

Joyless, a Destitute of joy ; wanting joy; giving no

joy or pleasure.

Joy'lessly, adv. Without joy.

Joy'IesMtieNH, n. State of being joyless.

Joyner's Depot, in TV. Carolina, a post-village of

Edgeconib co., al>t. ii'2 m. N. of Goldsborough.
Jo.v oils. a. [Yr.joyeux, from L. Lat. gnudtosux,] Full

ot JOT or glftduon ;
meirx

; blithe; gleeful ; glad ; gay ;

mirthful; giving joy; festive; joytulj happy; blissful;
chiirtuing: delightful.

Joy'Oliwly, adv. \Vith joy or gladness.
Jo.v ousiics*. r/. State or quality of being joyous.
Ju'ab, iu Utah Territory, an E central co. ; arta, abt.

1)50 sq. m. Hirers. Sevier lliver, and some smaller
streamn. Surface, mountainous, Mount Nebo in N.E.

part of the co. rising to the height ot 12,000ft.; toil, not
fertile. Cup. Nephi. Pop. abt. 672.

Juan. The Spanish mime for John.
Juan, D< N. See DON JUAN.
Juan of Austria. See JOHN OF AUSTRIA.
Juan II., DON. a natural son of Philip IV. of Spain,
and of Maria Calderona, an actress, was u. in 1 t"J','

; made
grand prior of Castile; commanded the Spanish army
in Italy in 1647, and took the city ol Naples; subju-
gated Barcelona in 1652, but being afterwards unsuc-
cessful, was exited. Under Charles II. he was re-called
to Madrid, made prime minister, and n. in It 79.

Juan Fernandez, ISLA.VDS OF, the name given to

sevi nil Wands of Chili, in the Pacific Ocean, ht. 4<K)

m. W. of Valparaiso. Lat. ^3 37' S. ; Lon. 78 KV W.
Ma^-a-'l'ierra, the larger one, was the lonely residence
of Alexander Selkirk, lor 4 years, and is the scene of
De Foe's well-known story of Xobntfon Crnsof. It has
an area of )>t. 10s MJ. ni., and iti the S. part rises to an
elevation of 3.000 ft. above sea-level, with a dangerous
rocky coast. In the N. part, however, there are fen Me

valleys producing many tropical fruits, sandal-wood,
cork, Ac. Cumberland Bay on the N. coast, is waid to
he an excellent harbor. The island is now occupied
chiefly by settlers from the United States and Tahiti,
who lease it from the Chilian govt- Of the other islands
Mvs-A-FuERA is the largest, lying a few m. to the W.
of Ms-a-Tierra ;

it is also rocky and precipitous.

Jnanpore', a district of British India, prov. Allahabad,
chiefly between 26 and 2(- N. Lat. and 83 E. Lon.;
having N. Onde and Azimghur; E. Bennares; S. the

Ganges, dividing it from Mirzapore; and \V. Alluhabad.

Area, 1,552 sq. m. $urfact, undulating; soil, tolerably
fertile, and well irrigated and cultivated. I*rod. Sugar,
in large quantities. Cap. Juanpore, Pop. 881,657.

JUANPORE, a city and cap of above diet., on the Goomtee,
38 m. N.W.of Bennares. Previous to the middle of the
15th century this was a place of importance, and the

cap. of an independent sovereignty. l\p. about 30,000.

Jli'ba. n. (Lat., a mane.] (ZooL) The long and thickest
hairs which adorn the neck, chest, or spine of certain

quadrupeds. Brande.
Julia, the name of two kings of Mauritania and Numidia,
important kingdoms of Northern Africa, prior to and
after the full of Carthage. JUHA I. flourished nbout
half a century B. c., and, having declared tor Pompey in
the struggle for mastery among the first triumvirate,
upon the murder of Pompey, Csesar invaded the king-
dom of Mauritania, and Juba being defeated and com-
pelled to fly, in despair fell on his sword B.C. 42. JTBA
II., the sou of the former, was carried prisoner to Rome
while yet a youth, when Caesar drove his father from
the throne. Ujfon the fall of the second triumvirate,
Augustus Cesnr, who had taken a strong regard for

Julia, married him to one of Antony's daughters, Cleo-

patra, and restored him to his father's tbroue. Job*
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possessed great judgment and considerable IwnlnCJ
1 left behind him " A History of Arabia,"

" Aniiun,
lies ,.( Syria." and "A History of Uouie," written

ureuk. Died \.i>. 17.

JimreiG, (A'JrVf/<,i KKNITO, President of the M. M. an

republic, is a descendant of tin- Indian race ot the

Tiipnte, os. iind w.is ii. in 1-M)J, at iMlan, near Oaxaca. Juhilatio
Alter graduating at the college ot tin- latter city, he, in triumph.
l-:;n, w,L' ele, ted nietuber ol the Institute of Arts and Jubilee, n.

Scienceti of Mexico, and, in l^l-'i, n member ot tbe state

legislature In tlie ye.M following, h,. was udmitted
a counsellor and elected to (lie . hair ot Canoni- -,il I .aw

in the Institute oi o.i.vu.i. Alter tilling various

and political otlir. .1, ./. liei'.inie, limn IMS till I x'. J, gov-
ernor of Ins native Slate, in which he etlected Uiaiiy
Milistantial reform-". In !-."'->, when Santa- Anna <-/.')

Was a Second time raised to the dn tatm -hip,./., with
other liberal^, was banished, and resided in Havana and

New OrleatiH until May, is;>fi. uhen \ lv joined the suc-

cess In I JIIMII ivct ion of Alvarez again* t tin- dictator.

Alvarez having been named Provincial Presided:, J.

received the portfolio of Minister of Justice. Under
( '"Me 'iii'oi t, the next president,*/, was Secretary of State

and President of the High Court of Justice, and on the
overthrow of ('oliiotitoft, in I S.V.I, lieraine limi-elf pre.i-
dent of the republic. Me endeavored to Munition a

congress, but having I n defeated in tin- field, was
obliged to betake himself to V'era Crux. There were
thus, at this ti , two govei [intents in Mexico: the
Church pai ty, headed by Xnloaga, and afterwards by
Mi 1. 1 1 tin 1 1. having its seat in the city o I Mexico; and the
Liheral party, with J as its chief, *np|">r!ed in linly by
the import-duties of the port of Vera Cruz. The govern-
ment of MiraiiMn was recognized by the European
powers, and with some difficulty ./. obtained a recogni-
tion of his authority by the U. State*. Mirainon. liow

ever, was defeated at the battle of Silon, Aug. 14, ISflO,

and having sustained a series of reverses in Decemli'-r,
he escaped lo tho coast and fled the country. J, re-

entered the city of Mexico, Jan. 12, 1861, summoned a
< ' n. i .-HI, which elected him president, and was formally
installed, June 1st. His first act was to decree the dis-o-

lutioii of the religious orders and the secularization of
tlie Church property. A more dangerous measure, how-
ever, was the decree of June 17, by which all payment-.
to the creditors of tbe State (including foreigners >

were suspended tor two yearn. Tin* camed Ihe British

and French ambassadors to suspend their functions, HIM!

England. France, and Spain entered into an alliance for

intervention in Mexico, Dec. 31, to enforce tbe claims
of their respective subjects. The Spuiish Contingent
landed Dec.. 17. J. then issued a proclamation, in which
IH- attempted to justify his impolitic and obnoxious
decree MIL (lie ground of urgent in-cehsity, Dec IS. <ictier.il

Doblado, the president's plenipotentiary, met tho repre-

tromjubilum, a wild cry, shout. Se JrBtLir] Uttering
Hongs of triiiniph ; r*-jm<m^ , 'limiting wilh joy.
ubilH'te. a.

,

l.at . r.-j',|.<
. / , ;

, \ name given
t. - the third Sunday alter K.iM-r : because on I hat day
divine service wan commenced w it It IV* I in Ixvi.,

"
Julii-

omnesterrm 1

-mj. io tin- Lord, all y I .

[L*t.Jubiiatto] The act of declaring

Jn <Ia, in

sent itives of the Allied L*owtTti Hi Soledad, Jan. 19,

iMiJ, tin- result of the nc^oti.ition* bein^ tin* with-
drawal of the Kn>jlish ami Spani-h forcej*. Tho French,
however, though abandoned by their ullies, derlnred
war against J., believing it unworthy to withdraw with-
out ol. tjii niiiii jiny s.i t i

< tfi,- 1 ion. A provincial jroverniiH-nt

wax, mean wliile, eHtnldjHhed.of which Gen. Almonte \\.is

the nominal head, jtnd J. offered a vigorous resistance
to th invjident. Shortly befort- the oiptnn- of the city
of Mexico (May 111, 1S63), he removed, the seat of govern-
ment to S.in Lui^ de 1'otosi. Thu Assembly of Nolableo
meeting in convention, then summoned the Ar. bdnke
Maximilian to accept the crown, which, after som . h< Ci-

tation on bis part, he consented to do. and entered the

capital, .tune 12, 1S9L Iu the meantime ./., had been
drirt-n tY'Hii place to place, but bein^ morally sustain, -d

by the U. Stat--8, he WJW enabled, on tlie withdrawal ol

the foreign troops from Mexico. ( make head against the

imperial forces. He bad issued a proclamation calling
upon th people (o resist foreign invasion, Jan. 1, 1866,
and aft'-r a desultory warfare, his |WMM]ftMOOMdl4 in

di' (rating the imperial troops early in 1867. The Kmp,Tr
Maximilian, uho had refused to abandon the can-.,- h-
li.id es| t.,used, was lietrayed into the hands of the Juarists
at Queretaro, and was idiot by the express onler of ./..

Junu li>, lKd7. The greatest efforts were m. ide by iheam
bass.idorn of foreign powers, and -th>-r represent.ilives
of the civili/.i-d world, to induce J, to forego thin n .;<>,.

act uf barl>arity, but In vain. On July !'', tin- president
re-entered the capital, after an absence of 4 years. '1 1m
country, however, still remained in a disaffected condi-

tion, and a formidable, insnrrt-ctioii brokeoutin Yucatan
in tho latter part of the year, which was ultimately
suppressed. Another, which occurred at Tampico, was
extinguished in Feb.. 18(18. Other insurrectionary move-

Juil;i' a. See |'\I.F>TIM .

Jucla-IIakfuloHh, (ju'da lnH.--ba',tn*h,) or the Saint,
a tainoiis ntlibi in the time of the emperor Antoninus,
to whom he was preceptor. He i- .-.ud to have been the

original compiler of Ibe Mischua, or the Talmudicul
text.

ments, f i more formidable ft ill, agitated the country'
in the years 186S-70, directed mainly by the partisan's
of Marque/ and Santa Anna respective! v, which will be
further treated of in the article MEXICO, </. . D. 1872.

Jll'bnl. (Script.) Son of Lamech and Adah, and a de-
scendant of Cain. lie invented the lyre and the shep-
herd's pipe, (Gen. tv. 21.)

Jii'bnte, . (ZiMJl.) Having long pendent hairs in a
continued series, as in some insects.

JlllM. . (Arch.) The A'(*x/-/<>/r, or gallery, over the
entrance into the choir, is called in France and HOme-
times in Kngland Ibe Jube, from the words Jubf, I>-
tniiif, bfwdtcfrt, which were pronoimi ed from it imme-
diately bi-loi.- ( i rtain lesnona in the Komaii Catholic
service, which were sometimes chantetl from this gal-

lery, when tho dean, abbot, or other superior ol tho
choir, gave his benediction ; a custom still continued
in floine of the foreign churches, as at llayeux Cathe-
dral. This name was also applied (o thu Ambo for the
same reason.

Jubilant, a. [Lat. jubilans, from jubilo, juMatus,

[ Yr.jttbiU ; Lni.jubilum ; Heb. yo/W, or

j-ibti-l (heel. t/t.-,t.) One ,t the Jewish terntiv.tls, which
was eel. dilated every fiftieth year. Thm festival a-<

pi o, lainied by sound of trumpet throughout the land,
tni tlie evening of the day of Atonement. All nlvea
and captives w--i . to be tree, all tin- states which had
been w.dd reverted to their original proprietors or their

i.tnta, and every man returned unto hi* family.
The ground was not to be sown, nor was that to be

\\ Inch grew of itself during that year. Tii p- .

litical object ot this inatitution was to preserve tho dis-

tinction of tribe-, and families, and to prevent too gn .it

a ---ii.il iiic.pmlity among tlie people, by rentoring to
each his

|
> re \ i oiis ponspmijons. Some have been of opin-

ion that the j ill >i leu wad celebrated every forty-ninth.
and not every fiftieth year. According to tbe Hebrew
ritual, not only wan every seventh day observed as a

period of ret, but likewise every seventh year, when
they were Io cease from labor, and the land was to re-

main uncultivated. Hence, it is objected to the fiftieth

year, (hat in that case the land would remain for two
consecutive years uncultivated. The laiign.iue <>f STIP
ture, however, is so decided as to the liltieth year, an to
have no room for entertaining the other opinion. The
jubilee did not continue to be observed alter the Baby-
toiijth captivity. In niod'-rn time* the |. tin has lieeii ap-
plied to the year in which all who vi-ited the church of
St. Peter at Koine, for a certain number of days, with

plow offerings, r> reived pic-nary indulgence. A jubilee
was nrt declared by Pope Boniface VIII., in 13oO, and
was to recur every hundred years. The period was
shortened by Clement VI. to fifty veara ; by Urban \ I.

t<> thirty-three years; and by Paul II. to twenty-live, at
which last it still remains. The, condition of visiting
Rome is no longer in tone, certain acts of devotion or

charity being nulmtititted for it. Tho last jubilee of the
I lunch was celel, rated in i860.

JiK'tiitmi, (ho"-chf-tan\) or XUCHITAV, n town of Mex-
ico, on a river of the same name, about 2U iu. N.K. of

Tehiiantcpec ; ;w/j. 4,000.

,
a post-office of Green co.

Jii'dah, the fourth son of Jacob and Leah, and the head
of the (ribu of t hat name. It was to Judah that Jacob
declared that thu sceptre should not depart from it till

the comingot the Messiah ; a prediction fulfilled iu the
advent of Christ.

JlHlith. (KiMil>oMOf.) (Hist.) This state which was
formed in reality on the death of Solomon and the iece-
sion of the Ten Tribes forming the kingdom of Israel
wag composed of the two remaining tribe** of Benjamin
and Judah. Infinitely smaller than it , rival in territo-

rial possessions, consisting of little more than a tilth of
the whole country of Palestine, and not, indeed, the
whole of thu province of Jndea, yet, in point of popula
tion, it was nearly on a par iu numbers with the t.-u

united tribes. The kingdom of Judah endured for t- ;

years after the destruction of in rival, and waa brought
to a close by Nebuchadnezzar, 5^8 u. c., who carried
the vanquished inhabit mis to Babylonia, and di-t i ib-

u ted them beyond the Euphrates. Alter their return
Iron) captivity, this tribe iu imu sort united in itself

the whole Hebrew nation, who from that time were
known only as Jud^i, Jews, descendant! of Jndah.
Judah when named in contradistinction to Israel,

Kptiraim, the kingdom of tin- Ten Tribes, or Samaria
denotes the kingdom of Jndah, and of David's des. end-
ants. One of the principal dixtinctiona of tliit tribe is,

that it preserved tin- true ivli_:j"H, and tite public exer-
cise of the priesthood, with the le^al ceremonies in the

temple at Jerusalem; while the Ten Tribes gave them-
,M.-| ves up In idolatry.

JiKla'ic, or J nila'ical. a. Pertaining to tho Jews.
. a<lv. After the Jewish manner.

doctrines
f Mo*e.

Jn iln ilaiHiu, n. \r.judattmf..] The religious do
and rites of the Jews, as enjoined in the laws of

Conformity to the Jewish rites and ceremonies.
Jtll'flaiMt.V An adherent to

I'llr, d. llcion^iiiL,' Io Jnd .li-in.

Klaiza'lioti, n. Conformity to the Jewish religion
or ritual. \\'n>jht.

Jii (laiKO. r. n. [Vr.juda'isrr.] To conform to the re

1 1pus dorti lues and rites of the Jews.

Ju'UaiKCr, . One who conionns to tbe reli-i,.n of
tin- Jews ; a name applied, between other st-ct,-, to the
KBIOMTKS, v- v.

Ju Ias-colored, a. I^d-haired. Drydm.
Imlus Iwcariot. -

n->.\ One of the twelve apoM-
tles, and betrayer of his master, eeeras to have pnnsnanod
the full cotitidence of his lellow-npostles, and was en-
trusted by them with all the presents which were made
them, and nil their means of subsistence ; and when the
twelve were sent out to preach and to work mil -

appears to have been among them, and to have received
the same powers. For the paltry 011111 of at*>ut $15, lie

engaged with the Jewish Sanhedrim to guide them to a
i, lace where they c.-uld seize hit ljni by night, without ;

danger of a tumult. But when he learned the result, a \

terrible remnnw took pontrMion of him ;

'tig bin fatal work *ith the pi I.--L, he CM! iluwn
-. d ih- gliHimy val-

ley of Mm n -m. ,,nd hung bimelf (Matt, ixvii. ^-loj ;

IT li'M hejuilMii^ Mtid burst asunder \Lu A r \\n. , in Artt I.

Is M.tny inti<rpi*>t'Mi> np(-...- th ii ln>- in of hUb*>
trayal was to oblige JMIU, In Mtlf-defetn e. (.. ,,

himself m the expected Mnidah. to urmount tho

rmeiji.-ncy by hi^ mii.ti-ulous |x<w*-n>. and |o opru to
b.iii-i'ii, ih, apiMtlen, and the Jewish kingdom, the an-

tiripal- d i .in i nl aggMitidi/eineiti.
Jmlits >Ia<><>abiriiN. Set* MVCAUCS.
JinliiH-li -. n. (lint.) St-e CLRCIS.
J u<lo, ( St .. or JUD vs. an apoatle of JMIIS Christ, brother

of St. James the Lest. and. according to many of ih

father*, win of Joseph, husband of the Virgin Mary.
k the East as the theatre of hi* minion, mid

preached the new doctrine to tin- heathen uf Idunic*,
Arabia, Mesopotamia, with Syria, and Libya; and in

supposed to have been martyred at Burytua about th

> ex i SO.

J. (Epiitl* nf.) (Script.) The name of one of th*
books of the New Testament, whose canonical authority
has been much disputed in ancient and more recent
times. U Is placed by Ku*eblua among the controverted

books, as having been rrjerted by many of the ancients ;

and buth. i. tiiotiu-, D.ihl, Mi< :

haelis, also call It iu

question. Tho doubts thrown upon its genuinenrM,
however, arise solely from the writers being supposed
to quote two apt>crypbal books. As regards the pro
phecv of KIIIM h, the language of the author does uot

imply that he is quoting from any book; the (act may
have bven handed down by tradition among the Jews,
and the words may have afterwards It-en copied by the
author of the apocryphal book of Enoch, in order to

give color to his forgery. The same remarks apply to
the noticeof the dispute between the archangel Michael
and the devil, respecting the body of Moses, which sums
consider to have been taken from a book entitled tho
A tnurnfition t>r Ascrntian of Mottl. The author of this

book simply calls himself Jmle, the brother of James,
and servant of JMIIS Christ ; and hence it has been
doubted whether he waa Jude the apostle, or Jude the
Lord's brother, if, indeed, these were two distinct per*
ona, which is by uo means clear. Some suppose the
bo,,k to have been written about 64 ^r 66, others not
till about UO. The design of the epistle is to guard be-
lievers agaiiiMt the false teachers who had begun to In*

niiMMie themselves in the Church, and were dWvminat-
ing dangerous tenets of insubordination and licentious-

ness. The epistle concludes with admonitions and
counsels to believers to persevere in faith and godliness,
and to rescue others from the snares of false teachers.
The language of the epistle Is animated, the expressions
are remarkably strong, and the figures uud comparisons
bold, apt, aud striking.

Ju lran, n. A native of Judea;a Jew.
Jii4lx. Jtidiclnm, (ju'ttflt,ju-4iitti'f-um.) (Roman
Law.) It appears that there was no class among the
ancient Kjmans corresponding to our judges. Tuejn-
dicen were not necessarily lawyers, aud It would seem
that any tloman citizen might act as a judex in civil

causes. The jmlices were allowed to have their asses-

Hi'i
1

-, learned in the law, to devise with. A Judex judged
both of facts and law, but only in such cases as were of
smaller importance. An arbiter determined what
seemed equitable in a matter not sufficiently defined hy
law. The rfcnpfrati>rft were another class of judges,
aud were so called because by them every one recovered
bis own. The centumviri were judges chosen from the

thirty-five tribes, three from each ; being in all 1U&, but
nann-d by a round number, 100. They formed a court
in which weighty matters of the law were decided. The
judiciu were of two kinds, privata (private) and publica

(public), the former being civil trials, having relation

t<> differences between private Individuals, the Utter
criminal trials. The Album Judicum was the body out
of which judices were to be chosen.

iHlicc, (juj.)n. [fr.juye; Lat. jiufer.j (Law.) One
invested with authority to try any cause in question in

a court of judicature, and to pronounce sentence or

judgment thereon. Judges are no; liable to prosecu-
tion lor anything done by them as judges, at least with-
in their own jurisdiction; nor are they in any way pun-
ishable for a mere error of judgment or for wrongful
imprisonment. Judges are, however, punishable for

wilful offences against the duties ol their stations.

Bribery is punishable by loss of office, fine, and Im-

Srisoiiment.
A judge ought to judge by law. and not

y examples, (Judex at Ux laqucnt.) Judges are ap-

pointed or elected In a variety of ways In the U. States.

For the Federal courts they are appointed by the Pres-

ident, by and with the consent of the Senate ; In some
of the Stated, they are appointed by the governor, Ibe

governor and senate, or by the legislature. The judges
of the Federal courU and of the courts of some of tbe

States hold their offices during good behavior ; of others,

as in New York, during good behavior, or until tbejr

Khali attain a certain age; and of others, for a limited

term of years. The term is applied to the Supreme
Being, and to one who has skill to decide on tbe

merits of a question, or on the value of anything; one
diM-ern truth and propriety.

-r.n. [Vr.jttfffr: It. giudicarr ; Lat judico ; jiudieo

./<. right, law, justice, and dico. to proclaim, to make
known

j
T.. d. cl.tr.- or set forth with authority the

law in any particular caw ;
to practise judicial invetti-

gation; to examine judicially ; to decide; to hear and
det* mini.-. .1- in , L--H on trial: to paw sentence; to

distin^iifli hetwerii truth and falsehood by Investiga-
te,,. ._ 'fu form an opinion ; to bring to issue the rea-
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soning or deliberations of the mind
;
to discern ; to dis-

tinguish; to consider accurately, for the purpose of

forming nn opinion or coiiciu--i"ii.

r. a. To hear uiid determine, as a cute ; to examine ami

decide; to try; to examine and pans sentence on; to

doom to punishment ; to puui-li. Rightly to under-

stand and discern ;
to enteeiti

;
to think ; to reckon; to

rule or govern. To ceimuro rashly; to pass severe

sentence mi.
"
Judge not, that ye be notjudgtd." Matthew.

Judder, n. One who forms judgment, or passes sen-

tasMtt.

Jii(l^-s, (Book of.) >S<-rij>(.} One of the historical

books of the Old Testament, containing a history ol the

children of Israel from the death of Joshua to the time
of Eli, during which time the government of the people
was in the hands ol judges; whence the book takes its

Dame. It comprised the history of about three hundred

years, and consists of three parts. The first contains

the history of the elders who ruled the Israelites alter

the death of Joshua, and the subsequent transactions

to the CMinim-neeinent of their troubles (i.-iii. 4). In

the second i>art of the book we have the history of the

judges from Othniel to Eli (in. 3-xvi.) ; being Othnicl

(iii. 9), Ehud (iii. 15), Shamgar (iii. 31), Deborah (iv. 4),

Barak (ir. ti),
Gideon (Ti. 2), Abimelech (vi. 12-ix.), Tola

(x. 1), Jair (x.3), Jephthah (xii. 7), Ibzan (xii. ),
Elon

(xii. 11), Abdon (xii. 13), Samson (xv. 20j. The third

part gives an account of an idol that was worshipped,
first in the family of Micah (xvii.), and afterwards in

the tribe of Dan (xviii.); followed hy an account of

ft barbarous act committed by the Bt-njamites of Gibeah,
which led to a war between them and the other tribes.

in which the tribe of Benjamin was almost extirpated
(xix.-xxi.j. In this book we find most remarkable in-

stances of Qod's dealing with the children of Israel.

His justice and mercy are alternately and strikingly

displayed; the people sinned, and were punished ; they

repented and found mercy. We have also presented to

us some illustrious examples of faith and goodness in

the characters of Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, Ac.

The authorship of the book, and the time at which it

was written, are subjects on which considerable diver-

sity of opinion exists. The general opinion, and that

which is held by the Jews, is that it was written by
Samuel, the successor of Eli. though some have ascribed

it to Phinehas, Hezekiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Ezra, Ac. ;

being compiled from the public registers or records of

the events. The canonical authority of the book is un-
doubted.

Jiuljje'ship, n. The office of a judge.

Judgment, n. [Yr.juyement.] Act of judging; act

or process of the mind in comparing it- ideas, to find

their agreement or disagreement, or in examining facts

to ascertain truth; the faculty of the mind by which
man is enabled to compare ideas and ascertain the re-

lations of terms and propositions; the determination of
the mind, formed from comparing tho relations of ideas,
or the comparison of facts and arguments; discrimina-
tion ; discernment. The right or power of passing
sentence. Opinion; notion; estimate. The final trial

of the human race.

(Law.) I
1

1 ic wentenee pronounced by a court of law

upon the matter contained in the record, or in any case
tried by the court. J. are of four sorts : On demurrer,
where tue/ucfx are confessed by the parties and the law
determined by the court ; '2. on verdict, where the law
is admitted by the parties and the facts disputed; 3. by
eonffssion or default, where both the fact and the law

arising thereon are admitted by defendant; and, 5. on
nort-tuie or retraxit, where the plaintiff is convinced
that either fact or law, or both, are insufficient to sup-
port his action, and therefore abandons, or withdraws
his prosecution. All J. are either interlocutory or final.

Interlocutary J. are such as are given in the middle of a
cause. Final J. on the other hand, are such as at once.

Can
end to the action, by declaring that the plaintiff

either entitled himself, or has not, to recover the

remedy be sues for. J may, for certain causes, be suspen-
ded or finally arrested. The judge may also order im-
mediate judgment and execution. If any defect ol jus
tice happened at the trial, by surprise, inadvertence, or
misconduct, the party may havu relief by a new trial ;

or if, notwithstanding the issue of fact be regularly
decided, it appears that tin- complaint was either not
actionable in itself, or imt made with sufficient preci-
sion and accuracy, the party may supersede it by arrest-

ing or staying the judgment. A sutlicieut ground may,
however, be laid before the court to satisfy them that
it is necessary to justice that the cause should be far-

ther considered. The costs ot the suit (after being taxed)
generally fall to be paid by the party against whom
judgment is delivered. Judgment being signed, the

party in whose, favor it is given may immediately sue
out execution thereon, before the judgment is entered
on the roll. In criminal cases, judgment, unices any
matter be offered in arrest thereof, follows upon convic-
tion, being the pronouncing of that punishment which
Is expressly ordained by law.

(Log.) That operation of the human mind through
which, by joining different ideas together, it affirms or
denies, the one or the other ; as when, lor instance, hav-
ing the ideas of the earth and roundness, it affirms or
denies that the earth is round. Our J., according to
Aristotle, are either problematical, assertive, or demon-
strative. Thtt problematical J. is merely based upon opin-
ion; but it may be the expression of onr presentiment
of certainty, and may afterwards be proved to demon-
stration; tin it may be only an opinion in which we
must admit the possibility of error at the moment of
making oar decision. The assertive J. is one of which

we aw fully persuaded ourselves, but cannot gire

grounds for our belief that shall compel men in general
to coincide with us. 'liu demonstrative J may bo eith-

er certain in itself, as a mathematical axiom is. or capa-
ble of proof by means of other judgments, us the theo-

ries of mathematics or the laws of physical science.

When expressed in words, u judgment is called a propo-
sition. (See 1'ROI'OMTION.)

lidtf niciit-<la.y, n. (T/ieol.) The day of final judg-
ment lorall mankind.

Jiulff'ineiit-tiall, n. A hall in which courts are

held.

ud^ innil-toat. n. The bench on which judges
sit; a tribunal. tilyn.

Ju'<licable, a. That may be judged. (R.)

Ju'ilicative, a. That judges, or has been passed to

judge. (B.)

Ju'dicatory, a. [Fr.judicatoirt; L.lMt.judicatorius,
from judic<>.\ Judicial; dispensing justice.
n. A court ofjustice ;

a tribunal ;
distribution ofjustice.

Jii'li<*ittnr*, n. [Fr. ; L. Lat. judicatura, the action
of judging, or the place where the judgment is given,
from L&t.judi'co, to judge J

The power of distributing

justice by legal trial and determination; a court of

justice.

Ju<li'cial, a. [Lat. judicialis, from judicium, a judg-
ment.] Pertaining to courts of justice; as, judicial
power. Practised in the distribution ofjustice. Pro-

ceeding from a conrt of justice. Inflicted, as a penal-
ty, or in judgment.

Judicially, adv. In the form of legal justice; by
way of penalty or judgment.

Jiuli'ciary, ci. [Vr. judtciaire ; Lat. judiciarius, from

judiciuui, judgment.] Relating to courts of justice or

judicature; passing judgment or sentence.
-n. That which is done while administering justice.
That branch of government to which belongs the ad-
ministration of justice; the judges taken collectively;
as, the liberties of the people are secured by a wise and
independent judiciary,

JiHli t'ious. a. [Fr. judicitux, from judicium, a judg-
ment.] According to sound judgment; wise; prudent;
rational; adapted to obtain a good end by the best

means; acting according to sound judgment; possessing
sound judgment; directed by reason and wisdom; dis-

cerning; sagacious.

lHli'ciously, adv. With good judgment; with dis-

cretion or wisdom
; skilfully.

Jucli'ciousness, n. Quality of being judicious, or of

acting, or being, according to sound judgment.
Jiuli ciinii De'l. [hat., judgment ol God.] A term

applied in the Middle Ages to all extraordinary trials

of secret crimes, as those of arms, single combat, ordeals,
Ac

,
in which it was believed that Heaven would mirac-

ulously interfere to clear the innocent and confound the

guilty.
In ditli. a Jewish heroine, who lived In Bethntlah,
wh"ti llolofernes, general of the king of Syria, laid siege
to that city. J., in order to deliver her country, vi.sjted

lloioternes. who, struck by her beauty, invited her to
his tent, where, while he was sleeping, she cut off his
head.

J"., Book of. (Script.) One of the apocryphal books
of the Old Testament, giving an account of the invasion
of Judaea hy llolofernes, general of Nebuchadnezzar,
king of Assyria; and of the delivery of the town of

Bethiilia, in Judaaa, the destruction of the Assyrian
army, and the death of Holofernee through the strata-

gem and courage of Judith, an inhabitant of that town.
The historical and geographical difficulties of this book
are too great to admit of it being literally true, or even
carefully based on truth. The general opinion among
critic* is, that it is a Jewish romance, written, probably,
in the age of the Maccabees, in order to animate the
Jews in their struggles against the Syrians. It is dis-

puted whether the original language of this Look wari

the Chaldee. or the Greek. The Latin translation by
Jerome is from the Chaldee, the English translation in
the authorized version from the Greek. The two differ

from each other in many respects. There is also a Syriac
version, which was made from the Greek.

Jiul situ. ADOSIKAM, an eminent American Baptist mis-

sionary. B. in Maiden, Mass., 178S. He was educated at
Brown University, and thfl Theological Seminary ol An-
dover, and in 1S12. after a short visit to England, set

out to found a mission in Birmah, nrrivnig at Rangoon
in the summer of 1813. It took him several years to

master the language, and he then pieaehed, mid taught,
and set up a printing-press. The great fruit of his labors
was the Burmese traimlation of the Bible, the first edi-

tion of which he printed in 1S35, and a second, thor-

roughly revised, in 1840. He also undertook, but did
not quite complete, a liirmr-f-Knuli-li dictionary. It

was published in 185'2. Judson was nt first a Congre-
gatiuiiitlist. but he joined the B >ptists before commenc-
ing his missionary task. He married three wives in

succession, c.idi of them an authon-ns. A memoir of his
life, was written hy the Rev. F. Wayland, Boston, 1853.

J nil sou, i!) Minnrs"t<t,\\ post-village, and township of
Blue Earth co., on the Minnesota River, about 11 in. \V.
of Mankato; /x>;>. of township about 400.

Ju'dy's {or JUDAH'S) dap, in Mi**mtri, a village of

Hickory co., about 90 m. S.U'. of Jefferson City.
Jltg, n. [Dan. jupge.] A vessel with a small mouth and

a swelling belly, tor holding liquors; a mug.
r.n. To utter a sound resemiding this word, as certain
birds do, especially the nightingale.
v. a. To cook by putting into u jug immersed in boiling
water. To call or bring together by imitating the sound
of a bird. Worcester.

Jug, or Yooff, ft river m European Russia, rising in

the S. of the govt, of Vologda, and after a X.N. E. conrse
of 'J-^0 in., joins the Sookhona uear the village Ootioog-
\ ehk'-e, and with the latter stream forms the Upper
Dwiim, which flows into the White Swi at Arclnugel.

Jll Jjlll, a.
[
Lt. jut/urn, a yoke ] (Anat.) Applied to

the cheek-bone, from having a yoke-like- articulation to
the temporal-bone and the bone of the upper jaw.
ll^u t u, n. [Lat., yoked.] (ffuminmat.) Two heads
represented upon a medal, side by side, or joining each
other. Brand'.

Jti'HTtP<l, a. Yoked or joined together.

Tu^srernaiit'. a town of Hindustan, prov. of Orisss,

presidency ol Bengal, 2GO in 8.W. of Calcutta, contain-

ing a celebrated temple, sacred to the Hindoo divinities.
Lat. 19 4,

'

N., Lon. 65 54' E. J. in one of the most
sacred pl:ices in the Indian peninsula, the principal
thoroughfare be-

Inclinedoneither
side for a great
length with relig-
ious houses, ter-

minating in the

great temple of

Juggernaut. Thia
immense struc-

ture of red gran-
ite, dedicated to
the pod Vishnu,
the chief deity of
the Hindoo wor-

ship, was built in

1198, and called

J., or "Lord of
the Un i verse,"
another name for

Vishnu. A hove
4,000 priests are
attached to this

temple of J. at

POOREE, as the
town issometimes
called, to distin-

tingtiish it from Fig. 1459. THE IDOL JUGGERNAUT.
the temple; one
order or set of these priests, called Pundahs, or Pundits,
in tho autumn of every year leave the temple, and tak-
ing different roads, spread themselves over India, every-
where, in town and village, expounding th.-ir dogmas,
preaching and inculcating the necessity of a pilgrimage
to the holy shrine upon the days of the religious festival ;

each priest at the proper time setting out on his return
escorting troops of devotees, till as many as 100,000 and
120.00J pilgrims are sometimes collected in the town at
onetime. This ceremony represents theOth incarnation of
VMimi. On theday of the festival. 3 cars. bet. 50 or 00 ft.

in height, are brought to the pate of the temple, and the
several idols taken out.and hoisted hy machinery in to their
different places; J., the chief pod, with his go*! den arms
and diamond eyes, being placed in the nmst conspicuous
situation Long ropes are then attached to the cars, and
instantly grasped by the struggling and panting thou-
sands, numbers being crushed, or trod to death, in their
wild fury to be one of those blessed laborers. The huge
machines are then set in motion, and amid shrill music,
rejoicing shouts, and shrieks of enthusiastic ecstasy,
dragged about 1 mile to the summer- or country-house
of the idol, a small temple at the entrance of a sacred
grove. This ceremony is repeated for several days, till

the closeof tho festival. The Hindoo believes, that being
allowed to pull the idol on any of these occiisions, expi-
ates all sins committed in life up to the moment of
touching the sacred rope. While the ceremonies last,
the pilgrims are not allowed to taste of any food, but
Mich sis has been first offered up before the divinity, and
this they are compelled to buy from the priests, at any
price their avarice may tempt them to demand; and aa
this is often exorbitant and beyond the means of num-
bers, the mortality in the streets, woods, roads, and sur-

rounding tint., from famine alone, is immense, while
those who fall from fatigue, and perish where they
lie, or sink under the infirmities of ape, travel, and dis-

ease, and those who in the frantic struggle to reach the

pulling ropes, are crushed or trodden into tho mire, make
the annual mortality round the temple of J''. something
fearful to contemplate, and can only be conjectured by
the skeletons and whitened bones thai, like a crop of
stones, in every quarter cover the surface of the land,
presenting a prjtn and ghastly picture to the eye of the

pitying beholder, /fcp. Estimated at 30,000.
v. n. [0. fr.jotigler; It. gim-olarf ; probably

from Lii't. jocular, to jest or joke.] To play tricks hy
sleight of hand; to amuse and make sport hy tricks,
which make a false show of extraordinary powers.
To practise artifice or imposture.

-r. a. To deceive by trick or artifice.

-n, A trick by legerdemain; an act of prestidigitation.
Au imposture; a deception ; a Ftham.

ruir'|?ler, fl. [Sp.jugl'ir; Provencal joglar ; It. gioc^-
latin t; 0. Vr.jvngleur, from Lat. jocuiattr.] One. who
practises or exhibits tricks by sleight of hand; one who
makes sport by tricks of extraordinary dexterity; a
prestidigitator; hence, a cheat

;
a deceiver; a trickish

fellow. The, juggler's art is one of great antiquity,
and in early times was employed as a means of MI -t, lin-

ing the power of the priesthood. The magicians uf tho
airjieiit EgyptianSjPersian-s Ac., were of this class; itnd

doubtlefis most of the miracles ascribed to the heathen
deities were effected by sleight of hand. The investiga-
tions of Salverte have shown in what manner most of
these could have been done, and with what effect, in the
depths of temples, bfore witnesses filled with awe and
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devoid of doubt. Feats of ability, a* tossing knive* and

ball*, balancing the lnly in the moat darigenni* p<>M

tmnv we] -e pimti-.-tt in ancient it- well at in modern
times. Ancient jugglers Mrftttmfjd ztmonHnwy '*'''

by mechanism, which i* defined \>y C.insj.'doi ut a* " the

(science uf diiiNtrurtiiic ma- nine* wh"<- it-, u nh.ill

seem to reverse (In- tinier ot nature." The K^yplian
pi ie,N iii.nl.- KIM Is and ntiitiies which pmphe-ied urnl ex-

j.l.uii.-il dream*. In the, K;i-t. p.irtirulitrU in linh.i .UK!

t'lnna, jugglery i- largely practised, and brought to

nre.it perfection a* itn art. Many nf tin* trick-* of mod-
t TII Uastem jugglers have not yt been loinul out. The
more remarkable jugglers of modern Urn. him- been

I'inetti, Kckliartrthausen, ami the lamed Katterfelto.

Mm,- recently we h.i\e had Bosco, Hondin, Anderson,
Hermann, Heller, lUrtoloinrneu, lilitfc, Ac The reader

will find in Bfckmann'rt l/< '>
>i "J iit,-fntinnx a learm-d

and curimjf* account "( the origin and hitttury of the

principal feats of juicier* both ancient mid modern.

jii'vriereNH, . A tenmie who pnctteMjutttary.
Jujs i;-ler.y. . The art or tin- leaU of u juggler ; leger-

deiu.iiii ; prestidigitation.

Ju^T ^rliii^ly, adv. In a deceptive manner.

Jii^laiulu'ceie, n. [Lat. JWup&uu; i.e., thenut of

Juvt*; a u.uiie given it by way of eminence.] (Sot.) The
Walnut taimlv . tin order of plants, alliance <jwtmalt.
Duo. i in,- cell in the ovary, and one military erect ovule.

They consist of fine tree* with the following character-

]-M. :-
: leaves, alternate, pinnate, ejcntipulate(flg. UMij;

flowers, uni.st-xu.il ; the male in amenta with calyx2-ti

purtite, irregular the female solitary, or in mall ter-

minal clusters; calyx superior, regular,;!- to 5-lobed ;

ovary inferior, 2- to 4-celled at has*.-, and 1 -eel led above;
ovule sulit irv, erect : the fruit called tryma ; seed 2- to

4-lobed, without albumen: embryo with sinuous, oily

cotyledons, aiid it short superi-ir radicle.. Tho order in-

clude* 4 genera it i id -7 sperms, chirilv native nf North
Amrricii ; a tew are tbund in tin- K. indie*, Persia, und
the Caucasus. They are remarkable Tor their timber
and oilv edible need -i

. See CARY \, and Jt'QLtNS.

JiilHii<l'iti. n. [From Lat. juglttnt.] fV^i.) A
tiecrvt.'d inMter in (in- green shell of tho walnut, whicb
becomes ntpidly i-nnvn i-v exposure to the air.- It la

used medicinnlly as an alterative, and, cosmetically, as
a block hitir-dye.

J ii'K'liuiM. n. (Rot.) The typical genus of the order

Jufflaniiii<-t';t. They are trees of large size, with alter-

nate, unequally pinnate leaven; leaflet* numerous; ste-

rile HineiitH axillary; fertile flowers terminal. .!. \></ru,
the Hlack Walnut* is common in Middle and U astern

States, and is valuable for It* timber, which i- hard, of
a rich deep brown, and beautifully marked. It is much
UM -d for ornamental furniture, lian.il'--> of t.>.-|s, andgun-
tocks. J. Mini, the White Walnut or Butternut, i-

anotlu-r ust-ful timber tree with edible si-ed. The inner
bark of the root H used here a,-* a mild puri;>itiv>*.

Jn^ to wn, in New J>r5y. a village of Hitnterdon co.,
abt. U m. N.W. of Klemington.

Jugular, a. [Vr. jnyttlnirf, from Lat. jitgulum, the

collar-bone, the throat, from jnnyo, to join. See JOIN.]
(Anal, i Pertaining to the cllar-bone, or the bon>- whii h

Jolnn together the shoiildem itnd the breast; iiertainiug
t,o the throat or neck, as the juj/u/ur veiiu.

Jugular, n. (Anat.) One of the two veins, called re-

spectively, the fxtfrnal ami internal, which bring the
blood from the head, descending upon the sides of the
neck. By their union with the Hiibclaviaii veins thry
form th- i-'n-t c'trn, which tt-nninates in the iip'rmr
part of the riglit auricle of the heart, (See Fig. '201.)

(>*;/.) The name given by Liniifena to a cerluiu fish

which has the- ventral fin anterior to the pectoral.
Ju Kiilate. v. n. [Lat. jugttlare, to cut the throat.] To

kill by cutting the throat of.

Juice* . [Fr..;'M.< ; Ijit.j5, broth, juice, liquid.] The
Biip of vegetables ; the fluid part ot animal substances.

Jiii<-*'lcHS. i. Ut-st itti tofjuifi;;dry; without moisture.
Jlli'clllCMH, M. .Stato of abounding with juice; succu-

li'in'e ill jilant-*.

Jui \y. a. Abounding with juice; motRt ; Biicrnlent.

Jll'Jllbe. n. [It. ffuit/ifinln ; Lat. zm/p!nt:n ; Ur. :i:>i-

jifti'ii ; Ar, g'ntnnah.] (Hit.} Tho fruit u! th'- /!.*'//'''*

vulyiirii ; it NtemblW A MMll plum, and is occasionally
n-<-\ an a sweetmeat. What is Hold Ulldt*r the ii.iiif of

jtijufie paste proftWH t'> b*- the dried j'lly of thit fruit,
but is in fact a mixture of gum-arabic und sugar slightly
colored

Jujiiy, (hM-hweS,)fi town of the Argentine Republic,
abt. 40 m. E.N.RofSalta.

Jujiiy. or Rio GRANDK DB Jrirr, (rtt'o pran'da da hoo-
h >t',-,-',) a river of the Argentine Conl'cdi-i atiim, rises near
the frontiorof Bolivia, and flowing S.K abt. ^00 m., joins
the Verrnt'j.v, ).t. '.fa m. below 8. Lucaa.

Jiiko, r. n.
i
Krom Vr.jncbrr, to perch.] To perch on

anything, after the manner of birds.

[From Scot.JowA, to bow.J To duck the head by bending
the neck.

Jii'lcp, n [Fr.. from L. Lat julapium, from Ar.ju/aft.]
i ,*//. i A demulcent, acidulous, or mucilaginous mix-
ture. (Dttnfflisnn.) A fancy beveragi* composed of

whisky, brandy, or other spirituous liquor, mixed with
sugar, cniHhfd ice. and sprigs uf young mint: called
jiNi) mint-jukp. (U States i

Jul;-s l>nr-, in <Wnni>t<t Territory. A post-village of
Wr-ld co.. abt. 150 m. E.N.E. of Denver Citv.

Jail, (hoo'!ct,)>\ town ofl'uru, on Like Titicaca, abt. 46
m. S.E. of Puno.

Ju'liii. the daughter of Cflraar and Cornelia, the mn-t
Tirtuous and accomplished ludy of Rome

; slie w.is twicti

tnarrie I, first to Cornelius Scipio, and secondly to Pom-
pey the Great, whom she attended to Kgypt. and beheld
from the dock of her galley bis treacherous murder.

Ju lift, the daughter of Anguntni Cirtuir, and M univer-i ander VI.. but had Influence to procure the election of
sally execrated for her gross licentiousneM and pro- I'm-, III ., n, s

-|
,i. mi,,-r, 1

fligary as the other Julia was renowned tor her
She M ;n ihrice married, though th'- list Of her IOVITB
Was beyond r.ih illation ; on which account her father
banished her frwin Rome, llei hrwt hnnband was Me-
tfllils, her next Agrippa, and her latil Ti!..-rins (';. ar,

Who, wlo-n he ,ttt. <( the purple, allowed her to die of
starvation. She had a daughter equally inluiuous.

Jll'lla, a virgin martyr of (.'arthfige. W hen that place
\vat taken by (M-DMT.C, tdie was sold to a heathen mt-i*

ch.mt. and carried into Syria. Refusing to take part in
th" festival* in-titiited in honor of the female del lie*,
she was put to death alnut 440.

.In I in Ikom'nn, second wife of the emperor Severn*,
und mother ol CaracalU and Get, distinguished a* the

patroness of arts and sciences. B. 170
;

n. 217, A. D.

Jllllil 4.1-llx. (Aiic. Hist.) One of the most ancn t,t pa-
tin 1

).m hi'H-e-i at Rome, was of A Iban origin, and was
removed to Rome by Tullus Ilostilitm upon tbe dtstruc-

IMKt.and on his death, a month
litter, MUeeee,|.-<| him. Tile [,.,l>ttni le of Jill 1(11 U. *M
alniKii M holh ,H . u|,i,H| mil, w , 1T - M i ,,.,*. t.-i] p rt
ot the Romagna (nm Cesar* IbT^U. Bologna from tbe
Bi nd \ 0-1,0, ;md Perugia fi"in the B,o/li..m A^.tiimt ih

>-, M ho in M j.,11 1 -.( (he Roinn^ UK, liecont ludrd,
in l,.tt. Hi,- Mii'jiiitoiii l.e.i^ne .J I .itnbmv, with the
fin 1 1

ir, I.on in XII. ot Ki,. n< -e. and tbe king of Amgon,
and also puldi-died M tmihle bull. After rn.ich lighting,
the Venetians hubmilted. and be made ptar.- with n,, m
In 1610. lie then made war on the tr<n<h, io drive
them out of Italy; conducted in person tbe siege of La
Mir.iii'lolfi. and look it in 1611 ; saw bis Mtinv <

at Bologna, and the city again in the bands M th
Vnnt h.alid WHBCompflled to retire t" Home. A
being ronvoked at I'in.t by the king of France, Julius
comoked nttother at Rome; excommunicated Loui*
Ml . and put bid kingdom under an interdict in 1612:
and died early in the following year. A* an eoclv

tion of Alba Longa. It claimed descent fiom the myth- 1
tical ruler, J. ban little to recommend him in the eyeg

icai luiMH, in. teuus i. mi Aticnises. rue most i or churchmen. A* a political sovereign, he is oVecribed
dillnguUbud family of the Gen* was that of Omar.

_ by Rnnk as "a noble *oul, full of lofty plans lor tbe
Julian, or Julian us, FL\VIU- CLAUDIUS, lurnamed

'

glory and weal of Italy;
" and ProfeMor Lo coitsid'-rs

Hit Apnttatf, Roman emperor, was the youngest ton of 1 him, with all his delects, ai one of the ooble*! chantc-
ConHtaiitius, brother of Constantine tbe Great, B. in 331.
He was educated in tbe tenets of Chrt>ttanity, hut apos-
tatized to Paganism. In 354 he wan declared Cwnar, ami
sent to Gaul, where he obtained several victories over
tboGermans; and, in 361, the troop*, in Gaul revolted
from Contitantius, and declared for Julian. During the

tei of that age in Italy. HeWM n liberal and judicious
patron of art, and a friend of the rimng literature of the
time. The rebuilding of St. Peter's at Rome WM com*
nienr.nl by J. after th. '! i^n f lira mute; and Michnal
AngeloHnd ItHphiiel were among the greftt artiste who
fmi'id in him a patron.

lifetime of his cousin, Constantius, he made prolewdon JuutS III., previously known MS Cardinal del Monte, WM
of the onh-.d,.x faith ; but, on succeeding to the throne, I chamberlain to Julius II., whom name he conwqnentlj
he threw off all disguise, re-opened the heathen temples,

J

assumed. He took little part in public htuine**, but
led a life of indolence at the villa still known by his

name. I). 155&.

and sought to restore tbe heathen worship in all its

splendor; while he labored, both by hie pen and author
ity, to destroy Christianity. He took from the Chris-
tian churchen their riches, which were ofteu very great,
and divided them among his soldiers. He sougbt like-

Ju liiiMlown, in AVw Jrrtfy, A post-village of Bur-
lington <<>.. abi ti m. E. by N. of Mount Holly.

Jiilfiii dcr, Julln'der, a town in the Punjab, 80m.
from Lahore; etilimatfd jx;p. 40,000.wise to induce the Christians, by flattery or by favor, to

embrace paganism ; but failing in the attempt, be shut Ju'lua. n. (liot.) 8ame~as*AM:T, tj.r.

up their schools, prohibited the followers of that religion j (Attat.) The first down or beard of adolescence.
from teaching grammar and rhetoric, and published an

~

edict that tbe name of Christian should be abolished.
Ills malice wan further evinced by extraordinary indul-

gence to the Jews, and an attempt to rebuild the temple
at Jerusalem, that the prophecy of Christ might befaM-
fled ; but it Is said that flumes ot fire rose from beneath,
and consumed some, of the workmen, by which miracu-
lous inter|Kxdtiou the design was frustrated. He did

not long Mir vive his disappointment, being killed in 363, 1 Ju'marl, .

In his expedition against the Persians. The character
of Julian is full of contradiction,,. || e displayed learn-

Jnly , n. [Lat. Julius,] (Calendar.) The name of th*
seventh month of the year. It formed the fifth month
of the old Roman year, and was called Quintilit by the

Romans; but shortly after the calendar had been re-

arranged by Jnl ins Cirr, the name Julius was given to
this month by Marc Anthony, In honor of Csnutr, who*e
birthday It-it on it. It contains thirty-one dys.

July'-Aower. . Same HI* GILLYFLOWER, ?. r.

. [Etymol. nnct
bull and a mare.

.rtain.J The chimerical off-

spring of a

Juiu'ble, r. a. [Old Eng. jnrnbrt, probably from Fr.
C"inti/>r Lnt. ruHtularr, to heap or pile up, to nmaM.]
To heap np; to mix In a confused mass; to put or
throw together without order,

p. n. To meet, mix, or unite in a confnsed manner.

ing, magnanimity, justice, and mercy; yet wo und him
insincere, superstitious, vain, and ambitious.

Juliuit. CARDINAL, B. 1398, WHS deputed by Pope Eu-
gene IV. to compel Ladislatts, kingol Hungary, to break
tbe peace concluded with Amurath II. A long and dis- n. Confused mixture; maw, or collection without order.
astrouH war was the result, during which the Christian

{
A small, sweet, gingerbread-cake.

army wax defeated at Varna, fn 1444. He presided at Jum'bler, n. One who tnixe* things in confusion.
the council of Ifctale.

'

Jimi'blinffly, adv. ID a confused manner; promis-
Jullaii, (jiU'i/fin,) a. [Lat. JttJianu* from Julian.] Re- i cuouly.

lating or pertaining to, or derived from, Julius Caear; ' Jiiinboeer% a town of Hindontan, province Oujerat,

pres. of Bombtiy, on a river of same name, 36 m. N.W.
of Barodn. It carries on a considerable trade with

Boml>ay, to whicb it send* cotton, grain, oil, and cloth.

/*,/.. rj.ootj.

Juiii'et, or Juin'rtx. a town of Belgium, province
Haimiult, 3 m. N of Charlemi. It contains glassworks,
distilleries, and extensive coal-mines, fttp. 9,000.

as, the Julian calendar.

Ju'liaii, in lllinmt, a Tillage of Moultrie co., about 66
m. K. by 3. of Springfield.

'

Jii'Iiau A lii**. (Gefxj.) See ALPS.
Julian <'aloii(lar, n.

'

time invented by Joseph Scaliger, about 1856, and pro-
iluced by multiplying tbe solar cycle '28 by the lunar
nr metonlc cycle 19.

Ju'llan Year. (Chron.) See YEAR.
Jiili'eii, ST\NISL\S AIQNVN, a distinguished French Ori-

entalist, and member of the Institute, B. at

(ffiimn.) See CALENDAR.
Julian Kpucb, n. (Chron.) The epoch or commence-
ment of the Julian calendar. The first Julian year
began with the 1st Jan., 46 B.C., and the 768th from the Jiinill la, a town of S|utin, province Murcia, M m. N.

year assigned to the foundation of Rome. by \V. of Murcia, and 76 S.S.W. of Valencia. .Vmuf.
J li I inu Fiimaee, in P<-nnsylrai<i,n. post-village of Oil and

soap. />*;;. 10,093.
Centre co., abt. 95 m. W.N.VV. of Harriaburg. 'Jumna* [Sansk. Yamuna, the Jnmanet of Pliny.] A

Jii'llnu Perlo<l. (Chron.) An arbitrary period of; large river of llindostan, and the chief tributary of
- !~~' --' '" T- u "" w "- '

the Ganges. It rise* on the 3.W. side of the Himalayas,
In about 30 66' N. Lat.. and Lon. 78 24' K. and after a
course of 780m.,fnlls into the Ganges at Allahabad. The
cities of Delhi. Agra, Allahabad, Ktaweh, and Kalpee
are situate on Its banks. Owing to Its prevailing shal-

lowneKs, thin river is little serviceable to commerce.
1799. ilo early acquired a wonderful knowledge of Ian- Jiimnou'trl, a place of pilgrimage in llindostan, at

unages, and, in 18^1, was appointed assistant to Prof. ' the source of the river Jumna, in the Himalayas, 10,849

Gail, of the College de France. In 1832, on the death of I feet above the level of the sea. The peak of the same
M. Abel Reinusat, ./. succeeded to the vacant chair, and

|

name attains an elevation of 25,500 feet.

in 1 v;.i was elected a member of the Academie den In- Jump, v. n. |Goth. iup, up. upwards, iupa, above, on
script it ns*. ./., who has received numerous foreign dec- high ; Dan gumpr, to jolt.] To spring upward*; to leap;
orations, is author of a translation from the Chinese of

(

to skip; to spring: to spring over anything; to pas* to

Kang-ing-l*ifn, or " The Book of Rewards und Punish- at a leap ; to bound
;

to pass from object to object ;
to

iiients;
"

L' Ilmtoirr. de la l
r
i*. d1

Hiouen~Ttang tt d*trt\ jolt.

Voyage* (1953) ; Mtmnirft tur Its tfmtr&t Occidnttales I v. a. To pass over by a leap ; to pass over eagerly or

(1S.*>9); TraiU tur VArt de fabriqwr la Jbrcfl*iine hastily.

(1S56), Ac. n. Act of jumping; a leap : a spring; abound.
Ju'lierM, ;(5cr. Jiilich,] a fortified town of Prussia, cap. (Oft.) A break in a mineral stratum.

circle, on the Roe'r, & tributary of the Meii-e, *J4 m. W. (Arch.) A hiatus in the even surface of a piece of
of Cologne, and 17 N.E. of Aix-la-Chapelle. Manuf. masonry or brickwork.
Woollen cloth, leather, and vinegar. D>p, 6.6W. J. ia Jump. n. [From Vr.pipc.] A sort of loose oorsst wn
believed to be identical with Jutiacum, in Antonine's by femnleti.

Itinerary. Jump, adv. Pr:i*ely; exactly; asjimp at the dd
Ju I let. in Indiana, a post-ofBce of Lawrence co. >f night. Sfiakt.

Ju'liet, or Jollet, in Iniiui'tu. a. village of Lawrence Jumper, n. One who jumps ; a leaper. A long borer

co., abt. 66 m. N.W. of New Albany u*ed by miners, Ac.

Ju'Elel, or Indtn Pnrmicf, a village of Lawrence co., An under-jacket of fur. A rude kind of sled u-rd in

al>t. G m. S. of Bedford. tbe U. States.

Julius I. ,POPK, succeeded to the papal see on the death (Zoot.) The lamp of theChewfly.
ot Mark, In 337. Celebiiite-l for the part he took in the Jnmp'er*. n. ;>*. (rcJ HitU A class of rplifiot.s fa-

Athan.i*iitu Controvei sv Dietl MA natica, fnmi their practice of jnmpinK during th.- time
;ma II., Gulianodella Jt'rsr', was nephew of Po|>e Six- alb-Ued for divine service. They arowiin Wales in 1700.

tut IV.. and WHS born near S.ivmci aUmt 1441. He was I

bishop Miiccessively of several seen, last of Avignon, nd
in 1471 became cardinal. He bad been tixiled by Alex-

and several of the more zenlous itinerant preacher* en-

couraged tbe people to it. They were taught to cry nut

aryoniant (Welsh (or glory), ameu, Ac.; then tu |.ut
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themselves in violent agitation ; ant], finally, to jump
until they were quite exhausted, so its often to bu

obliged to full down on the tloor or the fluid wlinr this

kiml of worship was held.

Jiiinp'iiiK-tleer, n. (Z**it.) The Columbia Maek-
ttil-d d-i-r, cunflue] to the Pacific const of N. America.

J nm|> iiiK-liar>, n. (XnGl.) See JERUOI.

J limp -s*'Ji(, n. A carriage with a movable or reversi-

M-- *'Mt. Also, apptii-d to tlu- seat itself.

Jump -Neat, a. Having a movable scut, as a certain

km i o| carriage. *

Jiuitp'-welil, r. a. See WELD.
Jiim-ii <';!. n. pi. \lMt.juncu*, a HMD.] (Bot.) The
Rush family, un order of plants, alliance Juncab-s.

DIAG. Scattered flowers, and a minute undivided erri-

brvo. The species are sedge or gnus-like herbs, with

tutted or fibrous roots. The leave* are parallel-veined,
either fistuhir, or more or less flattened and gruOTl The
fl.wers are regular, usually glnmaowu*, or sometimes

petaloid ; perianth inferior, G-partt-d, persistent; stamens
6 or rt, perigynous; anthers, 2 -eel led, introrsc; oviii-y

iuperior. l-3-t.-elled, with pintle style having :i stigmas,

or sometimes 1. The fruit is oipmUr, 3-TalTad, with

loculicidal dehtscence, and with 1 or many seeds in ea.h,

rarely 1-celled, 1-seeded, and indehiscoiit. The J. are

found chiefly in cold and temperate climates, but a few

Inhabit tropical region*. Limlh-y enumerates 19 genera
and 200species. Thechief use to which the plants of this

order are applied is in making floor-mats, bottoms of

chairs. &c. Juncus fffttsus, the soft rush or bulrush,

is very common in ditches an<l moist lands throughout
the U. States and Canada.-*. It gmwa in tufts, and has a

oft pith which is used for the wicks of rush-lights.

Juii'cales, ">'! ill-f.> An ulliance of plants, class

ti<l'H}fnt. DIAO. Hypogynous. bisexual, scaly, or

gcarious flowered endogens, with abundant Klbnmen.
The alliance is divided into two orders, viz., JPMUOCJI
and OROMHACEJB, <\.

v.

Jiinca'ceous, a. (Bot.) Relating or pertaining to, or

resembling or consisting of, rushes.

Juiica^iiiA'cete. n.pl. [Wrvm Lat. junciu, a rush.]

(Bot.) The Arrow-grass family, an order of plants, al-

liance Allismalss. Duo. Scaly flowers, few-seeded sim-

ple axile or basal placentae, and an embryo slit on one

side, with a very large plumule. They consist of her-

baceous marsh-plants, found more or less in nearly all

parts of the world, but most abundantly in temperate
and cold regions. Loaves with parallel veins; flowers

perfect, whitish or greenish ;
the perianth small, scaly,

inferior, in two whorls, each consisting of three pieces;

tamens6; carpels 3-6; ovules 1-2. Fruit dry, sepa-

rating into as many parts as there are carpels ; seeds at-

tached to axtlfl or basal placenta-*, without albumen;
embryo straight, with a lateral cleft.

Jim eate, . Cheese-cake; a kind of sweetmeat of cards
and sugar ; hence, any delicacy.

" A joodly table . . . spread wlthjuncatei," Spcnier.

A furtive or private entertainment. (Now written JUN-

KET, 7. r.)

Junction, O'unJbViun,) n. \Tfr.jonction; Lat.j
from jungo, junctus, to join 7. r.) The act or opera-
tion of joining; union; coalition: combination.
The place or point of meeting or union ; as, a railroad

junction.
June tion, in Illinois, n village of Du Page co., about 30
m. W. of Chicago.
A post-office of Pulaski co.

June t ion. in N?w Jrrxty, a P. O. of Hunterdon co.

Jiinc'tioiB, in Nf.to York, a 1*. O. of Re.nsst'laer co.

J n in* t ion. in Ohio, a post-village of Paulding co., abt
5m. N. of Charloe.

Jniic'tion City, in California, n. post-village of Trin-

ity co., about 9 in. W. of Weaverville.
June lion City, In Kanux, a post-village, cap. of
Divis co., situated near tin- month of the Republican
River, about 66 m. W. of Topeka, und about 4 m. S.W.
of Fort Riley. A U. States land-office is here located.

Juiio't 11 re. n. [Lut.junctitr-i.] A union of two bodies;
a seam; a joint or articulation; the Hue or point at
which two bodies are joined.
A point of time; a point rendered critical or important
by a concurrence of circumstances.

JIIII'CIIH. u. [Lat., a rush.] (lint.) See J use \CEJB.

Jiinilialii, (zhoon-de.-a'tf.,) a town of Brazil, on a river
of the same name, about 23 in. N.\V. of Sao P.iulo;
pop. 5,000.

Juno, n. [Fr. Jnin ; Lat. Juntas
J] (Calendar.) The

name of the sixth month in the year, which was formerly
the fourth among the Romans. It is supposed t<> have
derived its name from the Lat,./u more*, young persons,
as the preceding month of May was taken from miijorst,
elders, or old persons. By some, the month is said to
be named after Juno, the wife and sister of Jupiter, and
qneen of heaven. It consists of thirty days.

Jtin'eatlnic, n. See JKNNKTINO.

Juueaa, (j'oo-wx/,) in Wisconsin, n 8. central co. ;

arra, about 800 sq. m. Rivrrs. Wisconsin, Lemonweir.
Yellow, and Baraboo rivers. Surface. Undulating
toil, very fertile. Cjp. Mansion. An. in 1870, 12,396.
A post-village, cap of Dodge co., about 4f> in. K.NJB, of
Madison. It was formerly called D-nlge Centre. Pop
about 1.000.

Jiino'-berry,n. (Bot.) The berry of the Amelanchier
Canadmrig (Fig. 101).

nyfrnn* (yodng'frmi,) [the
"
Maiden,"] a mountain

f Switzerland, between the canton of Berne and the
Valais, 13.720 ft. above the level of the sea. It re. -i-ive

its name either from its unsullied purity, beinif alwav
covered with snow, or because, until recentl y, its sum
niic bad not been reached. In IM>! and 1M'_'. i;> sttinini

was uttained by the Aaron bros.
;
in IK-jy. b- ix peas-

ants; and in 1841, by Profs. Forbes and Agassi 7,. It

ranks as the eighth of the mountains of Europe in

height.

JtiiiKermnnia'cefe.n. (Ht.) Scale-moFmes,an order

of jiUnts. alliance Mutcalts. DlAO. Spore-cases opening
l>\ a d.-nm'te number ( equal valves, without operculum,
but with slaters. They are creeping, moss-like plants,

either with imbricated, very cellular leaves surrounding
a central axis, or with leaves and axis all fused into

one common leafy expansion. They are found in shady
woods in hot climates. The tropics are very rich in

them. Their uses are unknown. The order includes

42 genera and 650 species.

Jimgeypoor', a town of Hindostan, pres. Bengal,
dist. Moorshedabad. on an arm of the Ganges. 2,"> in.

N.N.W. of Moorshednbad. It is one of the principal
stations in British India for the culture of the, silk-worm.

Large quantities of indigo are grown in the neighbor-
hood,

im'Kle, n. [Hind, jnngal, country.] Land mostly
covered with forest-trees, brushwood. Ac., or coarse,

reedy vegetation, but not wholly uninhabited.

iiih'fr'Ie-fowl* n. (/.i it'll,} A species of Australian

birds, MrgufXKJitts tuntulus, belonging to the family
M, <j,ti>ndidx (large-footed i. The J. K is about the size

of a common fowl; and the mounds which it rears for

the purposes of incubation are said to be very large.

In some instances, they have been seen 15 feet high;
and are 60 feet in circumference at the base. Mr. Gould,
in his description of the birds of Australia, Bays that it

is almost exclusively confined to the dense thickets im-

mediately adjacent to the N.ithnr. and that it appears
never to go far inland. It is always met with in pairs,
or quite solitary; and it feeds on roots, berries, and in-

sects. The head and crest of the J. F. are of a deep
cinnamon color, while the back of the neck and all the

under surface of the body are :. very dark pray. The
bill is a reddish-brown, and the tarsi and feet a bright
orange.

Jun'ftly, a. Consisting of jungles; abounding with

jongiw.
J 11 n iata, (joo-nr-fih'fa,) in Kansax, a village of Potta-

wattomie co., al-t 7 m. N.N.W. of Manhattan.
J n n iala. in Michigan, a township of Tuscola co. ; pop.

abt. 1,000.

Jliiilata, in Pennsylvania, a river formed by the union
of the, Little Juniiita and Frankstown Branch, in the

S.W. central part of the State, and flowing a general
K. direction enters the Susquehannu River abt. 14 m.
above Harrisburg.
A S. central co. ; area. abt. 350 sq m. Rtwr*. Jnniata

River, and Lost and Tuscarora creeks. Surface, much
diversified; foil, in the valleys fertile, Cup. Mifflin-

town. I'np. (1870), 77,491.
A township of Blair co.

A township of Huntingdon co. ; pop. abt. ROO.

A post-township of Perry co.
; pop. abt. 1,300.

J 11 11 in, (hoo-n?tn'',) or XUNIN, or UKYES, in l^ru, a dent ,

including the valleys of Janja and Huanuco. Cup.
Iluanuco. /*>p. 265,629.
A town in the above dept, abt. 108 m. E.N.E. of Lima.
It is situated on the K. side of Luke Chinchacocha, and
near it is the I'ampa of Junin, where Gen. Bolivar de-

feated the Spanish troops under Gen. Canterac, August
2*, ls2t.

Junior, a. [Lat compar. ofjttvrni*, young.] Younger;
not as old as another; later or lower in office or rank.

n. A person younger thiin another in ngo or in standing.
Junior ily, n. The state of being junior ; opposed

to s-niority.

Jii'niper, n. (Bot.) The English name of the genus
JUNIPEUUS, q. v,

J o n i'p e r n s , n.

(Bot.) A gen .ofplants,
order l*inacf. The
European species J.

communis, the com-
mon juniper, (Fig.

1460), is a bushy
shrub with evergreen
sharp-pointed leaves.

It grows in all the
northern parts of Eu-

rope, in fertile or in

barren soils, on hills

or in valleys, on open
sandy plains, or in

moist andclose woods.
It abounds in the Al-

pine region of Switz-
erland. All parts of
the plant, when
bruised, exhale a
more or less agree-
able terebinthinate
odor. The fruits and
young tops are used
in medicine, having
stimulant and diu-

retic properties. The
volatile oil (oleum
juniperi), oblai ned
from the fruits and
other parts by distil-

lation with water, is

officinal in our phar- &9- 1460. COMMON JUNIPER,

macopceias. The fruits (J- eomminf.)
or berries are nsed to o, brnnchlei with mate flower* ; f>, part
flavor gin and Hoi- ot branchlet with female Bowen ; c, un-

lands. Turpentine is
ripe fruli *

frequently substituted for them in the praparation of

gin. Juniper-wood has a reddish color, and is need oc-

casionally for veneers The species J. Oxytdrus yields,

by dry distillation, the tarry oil known in France as
tiuilf at ciids ; it is principally used in veterinary
medicine. The timber of this speciea is very durable.
J. Bermitdiana is the red or pencil cedar, and J. IVr-

ffiniana. the Virginian red cedar. The wood of these

species is used for pencils ;
that of the former is con-

sidered the best. J. Sabintt, the common savin, is an-
other interesting species. It i- a naiive of the midland

parts of Europe, and forms a small bushy shrub. The
young branches, which are completely enveloped in the
small imbricated leaves, are officinal in our I'harm.i-

copieias They, mid the oil obtained from them, have
acrid, stimulant, diuretic, einiueiiKgogtie properties In

large doses they are irritant poisons, and have been

frequently taken to cuse abortion. Savin ointment
is a useful acrid application to keep open blistered Bur-
faces.

Juniper Creek, in .S". Carolina, enters Thompson's
Creek from Chesterfield district.

.1 iin'i us. in \n>' York, a pottt-township of Seneca co.
;

o/;. in 1870,1,420.
Jiuiiiis, in Wi*cfmsin, a post-office of Dodge co.

Jimms's Letters, (Lit.) were published in the
L'm<ln J'ublic AdvrtiKer under the signature of " Jnn-

ius," the first appearing Jan. 21, 1769, and the last,

making the ftith, in Jan., 1772. The first authorized
edition, printed under the author's inspection, was pub-
lished in London, March 3, 1772, and was issued with
an index in March, 1773. The letters of J. were direrted

against the ministry and the public characters con-

nected with it, and excited the greatest public interest.

The classic purity of their language, the exquisite force

and perspicuity of their argument, their studied and

epigrammatic Rarcaxin, dazzling metaphors, and fierce

and haughty personal attacks, attained for them a pop-
ularity which no series of K-tters ever posst*sed. and
arrested the attention of the government as well as the

Euldic.

Not less startliii|L
r was the intimate and minute

nowledge which they evinced of court secrets, showing
an intimate acquaintance not only with ministerial

measures and in-trignes, but with every domestic inci-

dent. Every effort was made by the government to dis-

cover the author of these letters, but in vain. Since
that time many volume* have been written on the sub-

ject (the last one, in 1870, by Mr. ChuhotJ ; nearly 50

persons have been credited with the authorship of the

Celebrated letters; but. though, the strongest case ap-

pears to be in favor of Sir Philip Francis, the question
is far from being a settled matter.

Ju 111 UN- Brut UN. See BKUTUS.
J uiiK. n. (Ntiut.) Pieces of old rope or cordage, used

for making mats, gaskets, points, &c., on board ship,

and, when unravelled, forming oakum. A flat-bot-

tom vessel, generally of about from 100 to 150 tons

burden, employed by the Chinese. J. are built in the

shitpe of a slipper, and carry three masts, and a short

bowsprit placed on the starboard bow. The masts
are supported by shnmds, and on the fore and main
mast is a kind of bamboo lateen or lug-sail The quaint
shape in which these vessels are built is accounted lor by
the Chinese in the following manner : Between two

-

Fig. 1461. cmxF.SE jcwr.

nml three hundred years n. c., say they, the emperor,
who had been for some time endeavoring to arrest the

progress of navigation, in order to keep the ''Celestial

Land" free from the contamination of strangers, was
one day thrown into a violent passion by a shipbuilder
of southern China, who laid before him a perfect model
of a sharp-keeled vessel, imploring his Majesty to pat-

ronize his invention; but. no sooner had he finished

speaking, than the '" heaven -descended monarch," grasp-

ing his slipper, threw It with unerring aim at the mis-

creant's head, at the name time crying,
*' Avaunt. mon-

ster ! from henceforth build all thy vessels on the model
of that old shoe."

(Naut.} Hard, salted beef supplied to ships making
long voyages.
A chunk ; a thick lump or slab of anything; as, a.junk
of bread.

Jmik-< V.vlon. or Salaiiiraii. an island at the

S.E. extremity of the Bay of Bengal, lying on the W.
coHSt of the Malay peninsula, from which it is separated

by a narrow channel. Ert. 2ft miles long, by about 10

broad. D'nc. Hilly and fertile, and well adapted for

producing coffee and indigo. It has numt.'-ous herds of

buffaloes, hog*, nnd deor. Pnp. about 5,000, cnuUtlftg
of a mixture of Malays, Chinese, Siamese, and Binnans.

Lat. 8 N., Lon. 98 30' K.
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.Iiiuk'-lmt t Ir, n. A thick bottle of green glass, nsu-

ally employed in holding beer, Ac.

Jllllk'f't. n. [It. <ji>tn\<;tt,i, curdled Inilk
; 'linmi-nln,

covered with rushes, from giumco - - I*ut. jMMCf/.-.
1

, a rn-h :

O. Fr. jimrmlf, n|mon-meat madn of cream, ros--water,
and -n^'iir.) A sweetmeat ; a delicacy ;

a h<>mn-tt<airlii<

A furtive entertainment
;
a necret least ur carouse.

t*. n. To fi"ont in seei et
;
to mako a stealthy entertain

nient. 'i'li t'e.i-it
;
to banquet.

r. a. To K' V" entertainment* to; to feast.
" The old woman wu In ft hurry to junkrt her nelgbliort/'

Walpolt.

Junk Vtiii, n. A priyato feast, banquet, or enter
Moment.

Jiuik'-rlnff, n. (Mack.) A ring fitting a groove
iii'iitiiid a piston, to jn;iki- it i e; L in ti^h |. Tho ring ttt

turned armralely lo the diameter of tho cylinder, tun

slightly hammered nit round on the inside t<> inr-se.i.,

it* ela-tieity ;
it \* tin-it fitt open, and put in it" place

Hpnntfs ure sometimes used for pressing it outward.
Ju'iio. (Myth.) Tint (jilt-on of tho gods, according to

tli" <!re. -i;in mythology, W;IH daughter of Saturn and
Ops, and sister to Jupiter, I'llltO, Neptune, Vesta, C'Trs
Ac. She was burn at Ar^os, or, according to others, in

SaiiiK-i, and was intruded to tin- rare of the Seasons, or,
;IH Uuuier itnd Ovid mention, to Oceanii8 and Tethy-*.
Juno was devoured by Saturn, according to some
mythologies; and, according to Apollodrus, she was
again re* tn red to thr world, !>v i HIM MS of a potion which
Beta nave to Sut urn. Jupih-r wan not insensible t her

charm*, mid proposed to marry her,nnd the nuptials of

Jllpiter and Juno were eel eh rated with t h- rjre:i le- !

Boleninity: the e,ods, nil mankind, and all the hint.

creation attended. Ity her marriage with Jupiter, Juno
beeanie t)e' queen of all Mi (Mli ami mistress of
heaven and earth. Her conjugal happiness, however,
was frequently disturbed by the numerous amours of
her huhbiiinl, and she f-howed herself jealous and inexo-
rable in the highest decree. Juno had gomo children

by Jupiter: Recording to Ilesiod, she was mother of
Marx, Hebe, and llithya, or Lucinu, and, beside-; these,
she brought forth Vulcan. According to others, it was
not Vulcun, but Man or Ilubu that she brought forth.

Fig. 1462. JONO.

Tho repeated delwucheries of Jupiter at lost provoked
JUDO to nob a decree, that die retired to Kiitfea, re-

solved to forsake him forever. Jupiter, however, pro-
posed a reconciliation, which wad soon dissolved by now
Offenoes. Jupiter puniwhod tho cruelties which she had
exercised upon Hercules, by suspending her from the
heavens by a golden chntn, and Vulcan was expelled
from lu-aveii by his father, for assisting hismother. The
worship of Juno was universal, and even more BO than
that of Jupiter, according to some authors. Her sacri-
fices were offered with the greatest solemnity. She was
w.^liipp.d rhiellyat Arg.ts, Samos, Carthage, and after-
ward* at Komi-. Among the birds, the hawk, the^oo,,e,
and particularly the peacock, often culled the bird of
Juno, were Micred tu her; and the dittany, the p.-ppy.
and (he lily writ' her favorite flowery. AsJoDo'l power
was extended over all the pids, shr Imd the privilepeof
hurling the thunder of Jupiter when die pleased. Her
temples wen numerous, th most famous of which were
at Argos and Olympic. The surnames of Juno are vari-
ous; they arc derived either from the functions or things
over which she presided, or from the places where her
worship was established. She wan the goddess of all

INIWIT and empire, and she wan also the patroness of
riches. She was tvpresented Hitting on a throne, with
a diadem on her In-ad and a -..Men w-epirc in her right
ban.!. Some peacock* generally sat by her, and a
CUCKOO Often perched on hep wvptre; while Iris, behind
her, displayed th- thousand colors of her beautiful rain-
bow. Tho Koniaii consuls, when they entered upon
Office,were always obliged tm.ffer her a solemn sacrifice.
The Juno of tho Romans wan called Matrona or Ro-
mana.

(Astron.) Ono of tho asteroids. (q. v.) It was dis-
covered by a German ttHtronomer, Herr Harding, of
Lilionthal, on Sept. 1, 1804. It holds tho third place
among tho asteroids in order of discovery, and the
fourth in point of size, being 112 miles in diameter. IU
mean distance from tho son la about '25a,5-JG,000 miles,
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nnd it occnmplfehofl Its revolution around that body fn

4 years and 1 -'! d,i\ s

Juno ilia, /i. (Zonl.) A ^emis of lepidopterous In-

tamily ^\ymi>t,,tlfii:i . riuiUitiinn the Laviliia Hut-
t'-t tly, e<iniiuon in the Southern States. The wings are
daiU-bruwn above, e;teh with a large and a smalt eye-
like spot on both -ide. : the t-,re. wings have two orange-
red spot H ti.-ai the middle of tho front margin, and a
whitish band ennreling the eye-lined margin.

Ju'iiot, ANIJOCIIK, duke of Abrantee, a distinguished
French general, was Lorn in 1771, and entered the army,
as a volunteer, fn 1791. lie first attracted the n

Bonaparte by his coolness and courage when serving
ii* a lieutenant at the BlegO of Toulon. Bonaparte at
nine made him his iiid-de-rainp. Ho took part in tho

campaigns of Italy and Kyypt, and became general in
IMI|. A tew years later ho was made colonel-general
..I bu-surs, and appointed to the command of Paris. In
1806, he was placed at the head of the army in Portugal,
where be remained two years, and was honored with his

ducal title : but being defeated ut the battle of Yimicra

by Sir Arthur Wellesk-y (tin; duke of Wellington), he
was compelled to capitulate. Ho subsequently nerved
in Spain, and was made governor of the Illyrian prov-
;n. -. 1). 1MI1. Hia wifo was the celebrated duchessof

AURANTES, (I V.

J it ii In, n. ; pi. JUNTAS. [Sp., from Lut.junctus, from

jit>i;i, to join.] A term applied in Spain to legislative
lies or administrative councils. In tho Middle

Ages, the assemblies of tho representatives of the nation
without any preliminary call of tho monarch were
termed jitnttis. It was sometimes, also, used as synon-
ymous with Cortes. In 1800, Napoleon summoned
together 150 representatives of tho nation, under the

name of,/., for tho adoption of a constitution which In

wished to establish. After the Insurrection, a new ,/

was formed, composed of tho principal leaders of the in

Hiirnction, and numbering 44 members; besides which
there was, in every province not subjugated by the

French, a provincial ./. subordinate to it.

Jun lo, n. {^i-.ju'it'i ; It. <jittnf, from Lat. junctut.l A

meeting or collection of men joined together for seen
deliberation and intrigue for party purposes ;

a cabal .

a faction ; as,
" a junto of potty tyrants." South.

.1 n IM-, n. Tho -.nne as JUPON, q. v.

Jupiter. [Contracted from Jmris pater = Diei patfr.
lather, or lord, of heaven.] (Myth.) The Latin name <,i

the Greek ZEUS, tho supremo god of tho heathens
called Optimus, because of the benefits ho conferred on
tho world, and Maximus, from the universality of his

power was the son of Saturn and Ops, and twin-born
with Juno. Ills father, Saturn, when ho received the

sovereignty of the universe from tho Titans, was pledged
never to roar male heirs, and consequently, as tho most
effectual way to prevent any after-dispute on that point,
or rivalry with himself by troublesome adult sons, in-

sisted upon Ops bringing turn all the malo children the
niMiiient they were born, and theso ho at onco in true
cannibal fashion devoured. Ops, however, contrived to
secrete, Jupiter, and giving her husband a stone to

digest instead of a child, dispatched the celestial heir to
the island of Crete, where, in a cave on Mount Ida, ho
was reared on goat's-milk. Emboldened by the success
of her finesse with regard to Jupiter, Ojw contrived to
save some more of her children, till tho Titans, discov-

ering tho fact and breach of contract, deposed and im-
prisoned tho really innocent Saturn. By this time, bow-
ever, Jupiter had grown sufficiently strong to wage war
on the Titans, to release his father, and ultimately to

grasp and wield tho omnipotent thunder himself;
and having espoused Juno as his consort of the uni-
verse, gave tho sovereignty of the seas to his brother
Neptune, and of tho infernal regions to his other
brother Pluto; and 00 bin father Saturn was troubled
with ambi-
tious p r o-

jccts,andhad
a s tron g
o p i n i o n on
the priority
of bis claim
to the thun-
der over that
of his sons,
Jupiter s 1 g-
nificantly de-

spatched him
t" earth,
where, in tho
kingdom of
L at i u m, i n
Italy, tho de-

posed Saturn
is reported to
have taken
tip his resi-

dence. T h Q

grossly i m-
moral con-
duct of Jupi-
terlod to

pe r pe tual
9^88 e unions

among the
august synod
Juno forever proclaiming her wrongs with angry

and vehement utterance; but all to little purpose,

fn Syria or Babylon he was worshipped as Betas, In

1-OxlriH. and in Northern Africa and Libya nn-
dei !!). i,:uue , ,f \iinii 'ii. .r Jupif- i S [union ; tin- in-

m^ with the hame .

Same inward altar* of the Libyan, th.

Olympian, and the ('.ipM-dine Jupiter." The nurnaam
of Jupiter were as numerous as his attril

tlons
;
he in

^--iM-ial!
v r--pi

holding In a raUed hnd th- thumi
ready to launch, and in the other a *<*ept

eagle with expanded wings at hi- k was
sacrM to Jupiter, because he first taught mankind !>
feed on ncorns. The authority of Jupiter was i

sal, all jKiwers In and under the earth, as well as In the
skii>s, being subservient to his mandates, the Fate*
alojje e\repter|.

(Attmn.) The r<ixth of tho greater or primary planets,
reckoning th-m in ord-T front the sun, and including
the planet Vulcan, which was discovered between Mer-
cury and the sun. in 1KM>. It is tho largest of all the
heavenly bodies in ournolar system, with the exception
of the sun itself. Itx diameter Is calculated to be nhont
90,750 miles, whil. its mean density to about one-fourth
of that of the earth, or 1'4'2 when compared with the

density of an equal bulk of water represented by unity.
The -h,,]...

, t tli< planet is that of an oblate spheroid;
diam-ter. or the length of Its axisof revolution,

'

-- hi<h i*. to its equatorial diameter
very DPMI ,

t tti of 16 to 17. The nimn
dMniL. n tin. MIL IK cntmlnted

,
. ,

-

Fig. 14C3. JUPITER.

Fig. 1464. TELESCOPIC VIEW op JUPITER.

Its own axis in 9 hours 55 minutes, and its revolution
around the sun fn 11 years 217 days. The inclination
of its orbit to tho ecliptic is aUmt 1 19", while the in-

clination of its equator to the ecliptic Is 3 6' 30". Coa-
stal was the first who ascertained the length of the ti me
In which Jupiter performs a complete revolution about
its axis; but Hooke first discovered the fact of the
actual relation of the planet. When* viewed through A

telescope, the planet seems to be surrounded by seven*!

narrow bands or belts of a dark color, which are panti-
le! to each other and its equator. Astronomers differ

as to the cause of this singular appearance; but it is

supposed to arise from tho presence of dense masses of
cloud about tho planet Jupiter is accompanied by four
satellites or moons, which revolve about It in the same
manner as the moon revolves about the earth. The fol-

lowing table shows the approximate time of revolution
of each satellite about the planet, with its distance from
the planet and Its diameter in milett :

Sateltitet. Period of Revolution. * M*fnc. Dtamrter.

Dftj*. Hoara. Vile*. Mile*.

!.... 1 18468...... 272.260 2,430
2 8 13-233 436,600 2,180
3 7 3-716...,., 094,250. 8,600
4 16, 16*38 1,225,126 ,8,046

All the satellites, with the exception of the fourth,
suffer an eclipse In each revolution around tho planet.
The eclipses of the satellites of Jupiter, especially of the
first, afford the means of determining the longitude of

any place on the earth's surface, and the time at which
any eclipse of Jupiter's satellite* commence* is conse-

quently registered in the Nautical Almanac for tho

guidance of Bailors, tbo time named therein being the
hour at which the eclipse would commence at Green-
wich, if visible there. Now at whatever parts of the
earth these eclipses are visible, they are always seen by
.-I.- i \.-ni at exactly the came moment of time, tn con-

sequence of the groat distance of Jupiter from the earth.

Tho observer, wherever he may be, has merely to note
th" exact time at which the eclipse commences when

mm his position, and then refer to the Jfimtfcal
Almanac to ascertain the time at which It commence*
at Greenwich. Tho difference between tho tiroes when
reduced to degree* and minutes, an hour of time corre-

Kpomllng to 15 degrees of space, will show the longitude
(server's position, which will be east of Green-

wich If the time when he observes the commencement
of tho eclipse be later than at Greenwich, and west of

that place if it bo earlier. Thns, If the commencement
of tho eclipse of a satellite of Jupiter be 8 p. M., accord-

ing to Greenwich time, tho tlmo of immersion to an ob-

M ver 16 B. of Greenwich will be 9 p. M., and to an
i;i W. of that place It will be 7 P. M.

* ' -'-

---ipow.] A
rmmar.

Jupiter appearing by the mythology, to ha\e t. 'tamed Jupoil'. Jllppoil'. J np*. n. [Fr. and Pp.ju
to the last his extreme! v susceptible nature. The wor- tlosely-fl ttinpsurcai I formerly worn overa suit o

hhip of Jupiter was universal, though his tiittnu varied "Some wore bn*ii-PUtf and a niM>upoA.
with the country or people who HucrinVed to him. Thus, |

A woman's petticoat; a cornel ; a jump.
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Jn'rn, a frontier tlcpt. of France, region of the E., for-

merly incliiiltMl in prov. Pnitu-hu Cohitc. between Ijit.

4<i it/ and 47 18' N., and Lull. & 19' and ti 1:1' K.,

having N. Haute Sarnie, K Doubs and u part uf Switzer-

land, S. Ain, and \V. SaoiiL-vt-Luiro and COto d'Or.

Length, N.W. to S.K., 70 m. Area, 4U9.401 hectares.

M-ir Miau two-thirds of the surface, principally in the

S. :ind E., is covered with mountain ranges belonging to

tin Jura system, tho principal summit of which, the

Keculet. 5,633 feet high, is in this department. Rivers.

Numerous; the chief are tho Doubs and Ain. Lakes
Hinl mursht.it are also numerous. Sail. Various. J*rod.

\\!i.-;it aud other cereals, wine, and dairy produce.
H.>rst'<i, sheep, and cattle are reared in large numbers.

I/I'H. Iron, marble, alabaster, gypsum, lead, coal, and
i

.., ['
i. Mining operations are, however, little attend-

,..! tll . Munitf. Iron, paper, cotton, and linen fabrics,
. ICIIIK.K. jiiul other kinds of leather, glue, mineral acids,

hlatnary, Ac. This d^>t. is divided into 4 nrrond.

Chiff towns. Lous-Ie-Saulnier (the cup.), Dole, Poligny,
and "St. Claud.-. /Vp. 298,477.

Jura, a river of Russia, in the govt. of Wilna, rising
near Katovo, and after a course of 75 m., falling into the

Nii'tuen, above Tilsit.

Jn ra. ono uf the Hflirules or W. islands of Scotland, ly-

ing..!) i he coast ot eo. Argyle, having the island of Inlay
on tin- S.W. ; Lat. f.t> 2' N., Lon. 5 51' W. It id -l m.
Ion.: . and 5 broad. A ridge of hleak and rugged moun-
tain* trav.-rttes tho island, its highest peak, called tho

raps of Jura, attaining an elevation of 2,700 feet. The
inhabitants live on tho E. side, where tho coast is level.

/Y</. Oato, barley, potatoes, and flax. /><;> 2,500.

Jn'ra Mountains, achain of Central Europe, usually
clawed with tho Alpine system, and including the ranges
of W. Swit/rrl:m<t, and those between the Lake of (jen-

(v.i, the Rhone, the Saone, and the Doul>s. The range
commonly thus designated has a length of about ICO m.,
witli an a'verage breadth of 30 in., commencing 3. on the
banks of the Rhone, and running V U. to the junction
of the Rhine and Aar; but connected mountains of anal-

ogous composition run N. through Suabia and Franco-

ma, and S.W. along the right bank of the Rhone to the

vicinity of Narbonne, so that the Jura range, in its most
extended sense, has a length of about 600 m. The Swiss
Jnra consists of several long, parallel chains, inclosing
narrow, longitudinal valleys, such as tho Val de Joux,
the Vnl Travers, Ac. Transverse valk-ys, similar to those
of the main Alpine system, are of rare occurrence, and
the rang* throws off only one lateral spur, viz., tho
chain of Mont Jorat passing between the lakes of Gen-

v:i ;ui<l NYtitrli;itrl, and joining the Bernese Alps. The
slope u abrupt on tho Swiss side, but more gentle towards
Franco: and the ridge, as seen from a distance, presents
a regular undulating line, with rounded, dome-like sum*
nut-, contrasting strongly with the abrupt crags and
towering peaks of the Alps. The culminating point of
the chain, If Reculet, is 6,633 feet above sea-level, and
the roads across the ridge have an elevation varying
from 2,600 to 3,500 feet. The geological constitution of
these mountains is limestone of the Oolitic series, and
the vegetation nearly resembles that of the Alps.

Ju'ral, a. Relating or belonging to natural right (R.)

J M ru*'si<- Rocks. (Geol.) The limestones and othr
deposits of the Jura, belonging to the middle secondary
period, offer the nearest analogues to the typical otflitic

aeries of England, aud thus the part of tho geological
sequence called otilitic (from the prevalence of a particu-
lar variety of limestone) is there designated Jurassic,
the oolite being often absent. A Urge part of the Alpine
chain consists of rocks of the Jurassic period. Sec
OOLITIC SYSTEM.

Jn'rat, n. A magistrate in some corporations; an
alderman. (Eng. and R.)

Jiirid ic", or .1 uritl icul, a. [Lat. juridicus jus,
juris, justice, and dtco, to administer.] Relating to the
administration of justice; acting in tho distribution of

justice; pertaining to a judge.
Used in courts of law or tribunal* of justice.
Juridical Ditys. (Lniv.) Days on which courts of

jn-tici- r.iu be lawfully holden.
Jliriil i<Mll Y. win. According to furiiin of law or pro-
ceedings in tribunals of justice; with legal authority.

J u'ris-4'oii su It, n. One who gives his opinion in cases
of law; a jurist.

Jnris<lir UOIK n. [Old Fr.; Fr. jurisdiction; Lat.

jurixdictto. Soy JuiUnic.] Tho logul power or authority
of doing justice in owes of complaint; the power of
executing th laws and distributing justice. The power
of governing or legislating; the power or right of exer-

cising authority. -The limit within which power may
b cx'-rciued.

Jurisillc tioiiiil, a. Pertaining or relating to juris-
diction ; AM.jurixilictional privileges.

Jiirinilir'li v\ a. Possessing jurisdiction,

JiiriMpru'flence, n. [Fr.; L. IAt. juritprudtntia
jus, juris, law, and prudentia, knowledge of, or skill in.

See PRUDENT.] The science of law
; the knowledge of

the laws, customs, and rights of men in a state or
community, necessary for the duo administration of
justice.

Juriaurii'dent, a. [Lat. jus, juris, and prudent^
Uwmed,] Comprehending law.
n. A person l<-;triH'<l in the law; n j arts-consul t.

Juri*i|>rtiu>n'ttal, , Belonging to jnrisprudenco.
Jurist.?!. [Fr. jurist, from I*at. jug, juris, law.] A
man who professes tin- science of taw; one vcrst-d in
the law, or, more particularly, in the, civil law ; arivili;in.
^One versed in the law of nations, or who writ.
ih" Mubject.

Juris tir. or Juristical, a. Belonging fo a jurist
or tojarhpnidonop. (R.)

J ii'ror. n. [Vr.jurc"; late Lat. jurator, from juro,jtira-
tun, to swear.] (Law.) One who sorves on a jury.

"
I shall find jour Jonlsliiji judgi- ami juror." Shakt.

In England, the HUNK* applied to a member ofa commit tee

appointed to deride on the merits of articles exhibited

by public competition, aud adjudge premiums or prizes
therofor.

iiriK'im.. (j/too-roo-a'tttt,) a considerable, riverof Brazil,
nses about 50 m. N.E. of Matto Urosso, and Hows N. to

Tapjos.

Jii'ry, n. [Fr. SeeJuROR.] (Law.) A body of men who
are sworn to declare the facts of a case as they are de-

livered from the evidence placed before thwm. The
origin of this venerable institution of the common law
is lost in tho obscurity of the Middle Ages. Antiquaries
tract; it back to an early period of Knglinh history;
but if known to the Saxons, it must have existed in n

very crude form, and may have been derived by them
from the mode of administering justice by the peers of

litigant parties, under the feudal institutions of France,

Germany, and the more northern nations of Europe.
The ancient ordeals of red-hot iron and boiling water,

practised by the Anglo-Saxons -to test tho innocence of
a party accused of crime, gradually gave way to the

wager of battle, in the days of the Normans ; while this

latter mode of trial disappeared in civil cases in the.

13th century, when Henry II. introduced into the assizes

a trial by jury. It is referred to in Magna Charta as un
institution existing in England at that time; and its

subsequent history is well known. Trial by jury is

guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States, in

all criminal cases except upon impeachment, and in all

suits at common law where the subject-matter of tin-

controversy exceeds $20 in value. The right to such a

trial is also inserted in many of our State constitutions.

A commonjury is one drawn in tho usual and regular
manner. A grandjury is a body organized for certain

preliminary purposes. A specialjury is one selected by
the mutual assistance of the parties. This it* granted in

some cases upon motion and cause shown, under various
local provisions. The number of jurors must be 12,
who must possess tho qualifications which may bo pre-
scribed by statute, must be free from any bias caused

by relationship to the parties or interest in the matter
in dispute, and in criminal cases must not have formed
any opinion as to the guilt or innocence of tho accused.

The selection of jurors is to bo made impartially ; and
elaborate provisions are made to secure this impartiality.
In general, a sufficient number are selected, from among
the qualified citizens of the county or district, by the

sheriff, or similar executive officer of the court, and, in

caso of his disqualification, by tho coroner, or in some
cases by still other designated persons. From among
these the requisite number is selected at the time of

trial, to whom objection may be made by the parties.
The province of the jury is to determine the truth of
the facts in dispute in civil cases, and the guilt or inno-
cence of the person accused in criminal cases. If they
go beyond their province, their verdict may be set aside.

Qualified persons may be compelled to serve as jurors
under penalties proscribed by law. Bonder.

In England, a committee appointed to award prizes, &c.,
at a public exhibition.

Jury of Inquest. A jury impanelled to inquire into
the cause or causes of violent or sudden death. (Called,
in England, Coroner's jury.)

Jii'ry-box, n. The .place where the jnry sits during
the trial of a cause.

Ju r.v-mim. n.; pi. JURT-ME.X. One who is impanelled
on ajury; a juror.

Ju'ry-mast, n. (Naut.) A temporary mast substituted
for ono carried or cut away in a storm or engagement.

Ju'ry-riggcd, a- (Naut.) Fitted with temporary
rigging, as a ship.

Ju'ry-rudcler, n. (Naut.) A temporary rudder im-

provised to meet an emergency.
J IIM. n. [Lat.] A word frequently used In Law and Med-

icine. It admits of several significations, the chief of
which are that which is right or conformable to law

;

also the obligation which the law imposes ; also, H man's
privileges, whether singularly or collectively; it means
likewise tho power which originates from the law, as
well as the place where justice is administered.

Jus <|iiii i limn (Roman Hi&t.) signified the fullest

enjoyment of a Roman citizen of the right of security;
of personal liberty, of registration on tho list of prop-
erty, of participation in tho service of tho legion, in

public honors, of the right of suffrage, Ac.
IIN si. n. A peculiar kind of fibre brought from Ma-
nilla, of which dresses are made.
iisHii-ii, ANTOINE PE, (zhoos'se-u(r,) a French botanist
iintl physician, 11. at Lyons, 1688. After travelling over

Europe, he settled at Paris, where he became a member
of the Academy of Sciences, and professor of Botany In
tho Royal Garden. Ho enriched the memoirs of tho
French Academy with several valuable papers on botany
and mineralogy, the result of observations made during
his travels. Ho also wrote the appendix to Tournefort't*
Institution* of Botany, and abridged Barrelier's work
upon the Plants of Franoe, Spain, and Italy; ho w:w
likewise the author of a Discourse upon the J*rogress of
Botany. D. 1758.

JUSSIEU, BERNARD DE, brother of the above. B. at Lyons,
I'

1

'' 1
'.'. He distinguished himself as an able physician

and botanist. He became professor and dttmonstrator
In \\\c. Royal Garden, and was chosen u member of the
French Academy of Sciences, and of several foreign
wnijnti.-s. He published an edition pf TonrneJbrt's
"
History of Plants in tho Environs of Paris," and wan

the author of u book entitled Titf Fi'it-inl of jFtiHmnity ;

or, the Advice of a Good Citizen to the Nation. I), at

Paris, 1777.

JUSSIEU, JOSEPH DE, brother of the preceding, n. at Lyons,
1704, was also a member of the Academy of Sciences at

Paris, and accompanied Condamine to Peru in 1735. He
was not only a good naturalist and physician, but an ex-
cellent engineer. He published a journal of his voyages.
D. 1779.

JUBSIEU, ANTOINE L\URBNT DE, a celebrated botanist,
nephew of the preceding, B. at Lyons, 1740, was the

greatest philosopher of his family, and author of the
Natural System of liotany. He went to Paris in 1765,
to complete his studies, under the direction of his uncle
Bernard. In 1770 he took the degree of doctor of med-
icine, and was soon afterwards chosen professor of bot-

any in the Royal harden. In 1789 he published his

great work, the Genera Plantarum, in which, for the
first time, the whole vegetable kingdom was arranged
according to a natural classification. He subsequently
filled muny important scientific posts in Paris, and con-
tinued till bis eighty-eighth year to dictate valuable
memoirs on the science of botany. The great work of

Jussieu, in an improved and amended form, is one of tho
chief text-books on liotany, not only in France but in

England. D. at Paris, 1836.

JUBSIEU, ADRIEN DE, son of the above, B. at Paris, 1797,
was educated for the medical profession, but devoted
himself to tho science which his father had so greatly
benefited. In 1820 he succeeded his father as profeaor
of botany ; and, although he wrote no largo work on
tho science, he contributed a great number of valuable
memoirs relative to it to the scientific annals of France.
He, also contributed to tho "Natural History" of Milne-
Edwards. He was a member, and afterwards president,
of the French Academy of Sciences. D. 1853.

Just, o. \Vr.juste; Lat. Justus, from jus, juris, law,
ri^ht, justice.] Keeping or observing the rules or law
of right; founded on justice; conformed to justice or

right; equitable; right; lawful; rightful; conformed
to the laws of God ; influenced by a regard to tho laws
of God; righteous; upright; religious; hottest; con-

forming exactly to the laws, and to principles of recti-

tude; conformed to the rules of justice; doing equal
justice; true; applied equally to persons or things.
Conformed to truth and propriety; exact; accurate;
regular; normal; proper ; orderly; applied to a true or
faithful standard ; due

; regular.
" He was a comely personage a little above jutt stature." Bacon.

adv. Exactly ; precisely ; accurately ; nicely ; closely ;

near, or nearly in place ; near, or nearly in time
;
almost ;

merely.
" Just as the twig is bent the tree 'i inclined." Pop*.

But just: barely; narrowly; scarcely; with nothing to

spare ; as, he was butjust in time to catch the train.

Just now: a little while ago ;
a few moments back

; as,
wo met with them just now.

Just, n. and v.n. See JOUST.
J usj , (St.,) (zhoSstJ a monastery in Estromadura, Spain,
whither Charles V. retired after abdicating the crown in
favor of his son Philip.

Just. (St.,) a town of England, co. Cornwall, near
Land's End. It is about 1 m. from Capo Cornwall, and
consists principally of miners engaged in copper mines.
l^op. About 8,000.

J u*t , (St.,) Lous ANTOINE DE, a French author and revo-

lutionist, B. in Nivcrnais, in 1767. He early embarked
upon the paths of literature, and when the revolution
broke out became one of its most fiery advocates. Able,
accomplished, and rigidly correct in his habits, St. J.

speedily rose to eminence. In 1791, he brought out his

Esprit de la Revolution et de la Constitution de la France,
and in the following year was chosen representative of
the dept. Aisno in tho Convention. While in Paris, he
was among those who sternly advocated, and voted for,
tho death of Louis XVI. St. J. played a conspicuous
part in all the acrimonious debates which took place at
this period between his own party and the Girondins.
After the fall of the latter party, in June, 1793, St. J. be-
came associated with Robespierre in tho sanguinary
republican govt. which followed; HIM! St. J.

J
s name is

identified with the hideous and indiscriminate bloodshed
which marked the decrees of the Convention in tho lat-

ter part of 1793, and beginning of 1794. On Feb l!i in

tho latter year, St J. was chosen president of tho Con-
vention, and in this capacity drafted the report which
sent his political opponents, banton, Hebert, and others,
to the scaffold. After the dawn of a reaction in popular
feeling, and tho final absorption of power by tho mod-
erate republican party, St. J. was ei/,ed, with his col-

league Robespierre (q. p.), and guillotined, July 27, 1794.

liiMt-au-4-orps, (zhust-o-kor',) n. [Fr.] A doublet
;
a

close-fitting jacket.
liisto milieu, (zhfist mil'yii.) [Fr., happy mean, just
medium.] (French l*ol.) After tho revolution of 1H30,
this term acquired a political signification, anil camo
into very frequent use, because of tho declaration of tho

organs of Louis Philippe, that the juste milieu was tho

only principle of government which could secure the
welfare of France.

JtiH'ticc,0's'(t>,)n. [Fr.; Ltit.justitia, fromJustus, just,

ttQmjut, law, right.] Practical conformity to the laws,and
to the principles of rectitude in the dealings of men with
each other ; the, virtue which consists in giving to every
one that which is his due; honesty; integrity in com-
merce or mutual intercourse.

" Poetic Justice, with her lifted acale." Pop*-

Equal distribution of right in expressing opinions; fair

representation of facts respecting merit or demerit;
equity; impartiality. Vindicative or jnst treatment;
merited rewunl or punishment; dealing out of desert.

"
Kqual um( exact justice to all man .

"
Jefferson.
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ttlty with right; equity; aj

title > | ,.f ;v d''m;ttld.
' Draw iliy Rwonl, that . . . thy arm may do thee juttin."

[
Kr. jutticifr; L. Lat. juttinariut.] A person com-

missioned to hold court.-., or to try and decide contro-
versies, and administer justice to individuals; a magii
(rate ; as, a justiff of tho peace.
" The Juttict, to fair round belly with good capon lin'd." SJtttlu.

(Law.) J., an opponed to equity, im-ann merely doing
what positive law requires, while equity ix doing what
is tiiir and right in th<i ciiTumntance* of each particular
case. ./. is not founded in law, as some assort, but in

our idea of what is right; and laws are just or unjust
in so fur an they do, or do not, .-..ni,,] 'in to that idea.

Jus <!<<-< l>rk, (LoRi>.) n. (Scots Law.) A judicial
magistrate of Scotland, who holds tho second place on
the NcTich ,,f judges.

Jus I ir<'-<;'ii Vritl. (LORD,) n. (Scott Law.) The
principal of the Scottish law-judges. He iu also termed
Lord fi-esident nf tht Hiyh Omrt of

"

Juslirr of the Peace. (Law.) A public officer

f n vented with judicial powers for tho purpose of prevent-
ing breaches of tho peace, and bringing to punishment

who have violated tho law. These officers, under
the Constitution uf the United States, and aome of tho

States, are appointed by the executive: in others, they
are elected by tho people, and commissioned by the ex-
ecutive. In some States they hold their office during
pood behavior

;
in others, for a limited period. At com-

mon law, justices of tho peace havo a double power in

relation to tho arrest of wrong-doers; when a felony or
breach of tho peace has been committed in their pres-
ence, they may personally arrest the offender, or com-
mand others to do so, and, in order to prevent the riot-

ous consequences of a tumultuous assembly, they may
command others to arrest uffniyont when the affray baa
been committed in their presence. If a magistrate be
not present when a crime is committed, before he can
tako a nlep to arrest the offender, an o:itli or affirmation
must be* made, by some person cognizant of the fact,
that the offence bun been committed, and that tho

person churned i.-* the offender, or then- is probable cause
to believe that he has committed the offence.. The Con-
stitution ol the United State* direct* that "no warrants
shall i"Mr but upon probable, cause, supported by oath
T aftirnmtion." (Amentl, IV.) After his*arrest, the per-
son charged i lirought hefore tho justice of the peace,
and after a hearing ho is discharged, held to bail to an-
swer to the complaint, or, for want of bail, committed to

prison. In some, perhapa all, of tho U. States, justlcea of
the peace havo jurisdiction in civil cases given to them
by local regulations. In Pennsylvania, their jurisdic-
tion in caaea of contracts, express or implied, extends to
$100. liouvier.

J IIH t iccsliip, n. The office or dignity of a justice.
JUKI irfable, (jiu-tWi-n-M,) a. That may be ex-
amined in courts of justice.

JiiMtiriar, (fcw-iif/Pi-or,) Jnnti'clary, n. [L. Lat.

justictaiiiis, from juxiitiu, justice.] One who adminis-
ters justice; a justice ; a judge.

/fi;/>t C"nrt "f JustH-i'tri/. (Senti Law.) The supreme
court of criminal judicature.

JiiH'ticoat, n.
j

l-'r. jiut-<iu-cori>s.] A close-fitting,
.sl.-e%.'d vent.

JllN tillable, a. That mny he ju.nlinVd or proved to bo
just; that may be vindicitted on principle* of law, rea-

aon, rectitude, or propriety; dcfriiMldu; warrantable;
excusable ; as, justifiable homicide.

Jus <lliiiUl4>ii4'HM, n. Kectitudu; possibility of being
fairly defended.

Justifiably, ado. In a manner permitting vindica-
tion HI- justification ; rightly; equitably.

Juslifira lion, n. [Ijat. /wittjlcatfo.] The art or pro-
cess of justifying ;

a demonstration of conformity to
law, propriety, or right; vindication; as, his conduct
admits uf no jtistijlcation.
State of being j IK tilled or vindicated; absolution.
(Law.) The declaring or pronouncing a person just or

righteous, according to law.

(Thel.) In Protestant theology, it expresses an act
of Divine favor whereby a sinner la absolved from the
penalty of hia sins, and accepted aa righteous, not on
account of anything in himself, but on account of tho
righteousness of Christ imputed to him. In the doc-
trine of the Koiiinn Catholic Church, J. is considered
not purely aa a forensic act, or act of acquittal, but,
further, as an infusion of personal righteousness, and as
hem-e equivalent to what Proteatauta specially call

JiiHtlf'iratlve, a. Having power to justify; justifi-
catory; vindicating.

J us ( i(i< u(or. u. One, who supporta, defends, vindi-
cates, or justifies. One who absolves from merited
punishment.

Justificatory, a. Tending to justify; vindicatory;
defeusory ; justificative.

Jim'tiller, n. One who justifies; a vindicator: one
who supports or defends.
He who pardons and absolves from guilt and punish-
ment.

JliH'tUy. r.a. [Fr. justifier; Lat. jtutificojtutu*,
just, mi I facift, to make.] To render just ; to prove ur
show to NO just, or conformable to law, right, justice.vv jusi, or coniormame to law, right, justi
propriety, or duty; to vindicate, aa a right; to dete
or maintain.

"
I'uies* the oppretslon ti BO rxtn-nn' U juttifj/ revolutlt

It would not justify th vil of breaking up a government."
Xerrett

To pardon and clear from guilt; to absolv
to exculpate.

"
1 cannot jutti/y wfai'tq the law wndt-mos." .

to acquit ;

(Ttifnl.) To accept aa just or rlghtoou*. on aooonnt of I

M
Kothlnfui

-art BMrfta.
'

-I-. n. ( /'nntiiiy.) To ndjiiht so aa to make an oven aur- JnNt'iWMM, n
l.i'-.'. >r true line; said of lyjMJ.

Jus liu l., , Kt.witd A NICas JUSTINUS.) a ByxanUne
mp.'ior, B. 4,00 A. D. lie roae to the rank of gnern'
from Mug a private soldier, before which he waa a
*wiii*-hiTd. The aoldieraof the Pr.i-tou.m Kind lorcd
him to jiccept the imperial dignity on the death of
AnaritaKiiiH, in 6ls. He n-called the bishopa who had
I- - n kmi-iied by the Arians, and published several
nev. -re i .diets against that sect. IlowIng of the desti uc-

tiuti of Antioch hy an earthquake, he l.ud asido tho ini

Quality of l.-lng jnt: jiwtlro; upritrht-
06M; eumt) ;

; conformity t" .....

BtnUr'l ..( i-Mit.-. IIM-IM* or pmiirit'iv : rurr-tii"w
priety; fltm-<.

: IT'/-

Jut, r. n.. >. n. IComiptM fnmi .Irr, rj. r.] To projtrt out-
ward; to shout forward, or inadvam e of ih- niMin ll>.

" Broke bj lit* jutting land on either side." /feyrfc*.

A projection ; a part of a lody more prominent than
tile !,.,[.

in 666. Ho caused his cousin Justinus to be strangled,
and put to death aome of hia senators from a auspi
of their being disuflected. He made war against Chos-
rocs, king of Persia, who, being defeated at the head
of a numerous army, was obliged to sue for peace. A
married Sophia, niece of Theodora, wife of tho emperor
Justinianus, a woman of high spirit, who, taking advan-
tage of her husband's weakness, governed tho empire in

conjunction with Tiberiua. D. 678.
Jus 1 In, a Latin historian of the 2d century, who made
an abridgment of the Univtrtal /fiibrry written by
Trogns Pompeius. Thia work remains, but the original
is lost.

Justin (St,), or JUSTIN MARTYR, a Christian apologist
of tho 2d century, waa a native of Sichcrn, in Samaria.
He was carefully trained in the achoola of Ureek philos-
ophy, hut was converted to the Christian faith when
about 30 years of age. A persecution breaking out
against the Christians, under Antoninns, Justin pre-
Hniti'd to that emperor an admirable apology in their

behalf, which had tho desired effect. He afterwards ad-
dressed another apology to Marcus Aurolius, in which
he defended tho Christians against the calumnies of
Creacens,a Cynic philosopher. For this, and his neghvt
of Pagan worship, he was condemned to be scourged,
and then beheaded, which sentence was put in execu-
tion A. D. 166, in the T.'.t h year of hia age.

Jusl in ian i., (FLAVIUS AMCIUS JuriTi.MA.vcs,) a By-
zantine emperor, &. 482 or 483, succeed^ his uncle Jus-
tin I. in .'_;. Some months before the death of his

nncle, Justinian bad persuaded him to consent to hia

marriage with Theodora, a well-known actresa and cour-
tesan, who was created Augusta, and crowned the same
day aa her husband. About the same time, Belisarius,
the friend and future general of the new emperor, waa
married to Antonina, a profeaaional companion of The-
odora; and to the intrigues and jealousies stirred up by
theae two women ia to be attributed the principal part
of the untoward cfrcumatancea which have cast a stain
on the personal character of J. The political evunta of
his reign may besummcd up in thewarsof Bflisariuaand
tho eunuch Narses, who obtained splendid successes
over the Persians in the East, and tho Vandals and
Goths in Italy, and in the terrible aedition which broke
out in Constantinople in 632, and was extinguished in
the blood of thirty thousand persons. In the latter

case, ./. would have fled from his capital, and in all prob-
ability havo lost his crown, but lor the courage and
talents of Theodora, whose vices were gilded by eome
of tho rare qualities befitting an empreaa. The glory
of hia reign is the famous digest of the Roman law,
known generally as the Justinian Oxfe, which was com-
piled out of the Gregorian, Theodorian, and Hermogen-
ian codes, by ten of the ablest lawyers of the empire,
under the guiding genius of the jurisconsult Triboninn.
Their labors consist 1, of tho " Statute Law," or Jus-
tinian Code, properly so called; 2 tho *'

Pandecta," a
digest of the decisions and opiniona of former magis-
trates and lawyers, theae two compilations consisted
of matter that lay scattered through more than two
thousand volumes, now reduced to fifty; 3, the ** Insti-

tutes," an abridgment In four hooks, containing the
substance of all the laws in an elementary form ; 4, the
lawa of modern date, including J.'* own edicts, collected
into one volume, and called tho "Now Code." Theae
labors, which a Ctosar had not been able to accomplish,
were completed by the year 641 ; and we can only la-

ment that Christianity wns not in jta prime at that
epoch, whereby the spirit of natural right and equity
bad been infused into them, in place of the dogmas of

authority. Besides this important work of imperial re-

form, J. was a groat builder and engineer, and works of
public utility were kept constantly in progress in all

parts of the empire. He was remarkable for temperance
and chastity, and not less so for his great learning and
diligent application to business; but hia religious big-
otry, and his weakness in the hands of Theodora, marred
all his good qualities. D. 566.

JUSTIHIAS II., surnamed Khinotmttus, hocnnic emperor of
the Kaat on the death uf his father, CotiHtan line, 680,
when he waa about sixteen years of agi*. Ho waa de-

poaed and banished for his cruelty, by hi* general, Le-
ontius, 695; regained his throno ten \fr.n- .titcrwards,
and, exhibiting the same ferocious dipu-iti.Mi, WHS as-

sassinated, 711.

Justin Ian. ; Relating or belonging to the laws es-

tablished by the Roman emperor Justinian.
Justinian Code. See JUSTINIAN I., and PANDECTS.

Jnatle, ( jiii'l,) y.
n. and n. Same as JOSTLE, 7.

<
.

manufacture* of

J iit<-s, n. pi. An ancient people of Gernmny, who be-
longed to the Gothic nice, and gave name to Jutland.

Jill land, a large prov. of Denmark, formerly compria-
ing the whole continental portion of the DmiiMh domin-
ions, but which ia now restricted to the part of the
peninsula belonging to Denmark to the N. of Hrhlrt-wig,
extending from about 66% to nearly 68 N. Lat., being
about 170 in. in length, and from 60 to 80 in breadth.
Arta t 9,500 sq. m. The prov. ia of an oblong form, with
tho addition of a triangle toward the N. Surface. Gen-
erally fiat, and much broken by Indentation* of the
eea. Suit. Various. /Vod. Rye, oats, buckwheat, and
dairy produce. Cuttle, horses, and hogs are extensively
reared and exjwrled. Nanuf. Unimportant. Cap. Aar-
hnus. l/tt. J. is supposed to have ben originally the
country of the (Ymftri, (a. v.) Later, its innaltiUnta,
known nnJittrt, tdiared in the Saxon invaaion of England,
and subsequently formed part of the Saxon alliance

against Clmrlenmgne, and, under the denomination of
Normans (Northmen), frequently ravaged the N.W.
coasts of Germany and France, ultimately establishing
a colony in the last named country, /top. 734,036.

Jut lauilcr, or Jute, n. (Gtog.) A native or natu-
ralized inhabitant of Jutland.

JuMiiintish, a. (Geog.) Belonging or having refer-
ence to Jutland, or to ita people.

Jut'tlngly, adv. In a projecting manner; promi-
nently.

Jiit't.v, n. A projection In a building, rock, Ac.; also,
a pier, mole, or jetty.

Jut -u inflow, n. (Arch.) A window projecting in
advance of the main surface of a building.

Ju v<-iial, DKCIDS JtMUH.a Roman poet and eat!hit,
waa born probably at Aqnlnnm in Campania, about the
beginning of the reign of Claudius. He studied rhet-
oric under the moat celebrated masters, and la aaid to
have become an eminent (deader. His first eaaay aa a
poetical satirist was directed against the player Paris,
and for repeated attacks of the aame kind be ia said to
have been sent into an honorable kind of exile, by being
made commander of a cohort at Pentapolia, on the bor-
dera of Egypt, in his 80th year. J. may be aaid to have
been the last of the Roman poeta, and aa the bold and
unflinching casligator of vice he stands without a rival.

(iood as are hta intentions, however, and forcible at are
his denunciations, the moral indelicacy of the age In
which he lived renders these powerful satire* too gross
in thoir details for readers of the preatwt dny. Knglioh
translations have been made by Dryden, Gilford, Ac.

Jiivene'cenc, n. A growing young.
J n \ fill's r<-ii l . a. [Lat. jurtnuctns.} Reaching the
age of youth; becoming young.

Jivvenlle, a. [Lat. juvtniiit, from Jmtnit ; Sanak.
yuwan, young. See Youno.J Young; youthful; mi. a
jurtnib appearance. Relating, or belonging, or adapted
to youth; **, jut-mils play,

-n. A youth ; a grown child ; a young person.
Jn'venileneMt, Juvenility, n. YoutbfalncM;

youthful age.
Airiness or levity of manner; the manners or cuatoma
of youth.

Jtiven'taM. (Myth.) A Roman goddeaa,who presided
over youth and vigor. She Is the same aa the Hebe of
the Greeks, and waa represented aa a beautiful nymph
in variegated gitrmenta.

Ju'vla, n. (Sot,) The fruit of BfitkoUatia <xIw,(Fig.
347.1

Jiix'on, WILLIAM, an English prelate of great learning,
wns archbishop of Canterbury, and is now chiefly remem-
bered for bin fidelity to Churl. M I , whom he attended nt
the Isle of Wight, and whoae last reqaeata he received
on the scaffold. He ia the author of a sermon entitled,
The Subject*! Sorrow, or Lamentation on the DfatH of
Britain t Josiuh, A'iny Charles, published In 164U; and
Snme Cbntideratiotu upon the Act of l'ntfrmity. 1062.

l>. K.T;

Jiixta|M>*'lt, r. a. To place in juxtaposition or cloaa

contiguity.

Jiixtapim'ited, a. Placed In cloae contiguity or

propinquity.
JiixtApowlllon, (-rwA'im,) n. [Lat. juxia, and

ti". ><> I'OMTION.J A placing or being aet in a i

irneiw or immediate contiguity,
" Part* that arc Dotted by a mere ,/tu<^a>id'on.

"
GrmxriU*.

Jiixair, n. A kind of Afghan fire-arm, or fusil.

Jvar, (ji'ar.) (Cfinmot.) The eJ^hth month of the
Jewish year, corresponding, at the cartitvt, with our

AJ. til; but it may It- as late as May. It haa only t

Juslly. ,/,/r. [See JUST.] In a ju^t or equitable nuin- J.Tht|Hre. Jryl|M>ro, (JI/-/WM-',) a town of Hin-
ner ; conformably with right, truth, law, justice, or pn>- dorian |'i"\. oi Alhtlial'Jid. iH m. !i Mlh.-t- l.. t r

prieiy; hoia-htly ; fairly : iui[*rtially ; accuratnly ; fitly; b.-t. i. and -Jii
11 N. l^n. Let. tM-'and *; K. It a.nUio

exactly. tlw rcwidriKV of a r.'J.th. y*.j. un
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K.

KTlifa
consonant, used in most ancient and modern ]

languages, and the eleventh letter of the English

alphabet, takes its derivation from the Greek]
kappa, equivalent to tho Hebrew koph. In Latin, k\

occurs only in a few words, although it was frequently Kaftan, n. See CAFTAN.

used in the same language an an abbreviation for words Ka<>,
(/;./.)_ M*0 A screened-in chantry-chapel.

intercourse almost unnecessary. The- inhabitants are

very i-kilful workers in wood and metals. Jt>p. Un-
known. Tlio principal village is stated to bo Caundaish,

about 500 houses.

nguag.
oomflMoeteg with c; as, A". 7'., for oapit* taut!*, vc.

Although unkiu>wn to the Anglo-Saxon alphabet, k has

in a great measure usurped in modern English c's place
in words uf Saxon origin. In the Freiu-h alphabet, it

is only used in wonl.s tin ivrd from foreign languages.

K, or c hard, H di-signatt-il a pure mute, being deficient

In sound, if we except the. peculiar sbarnn<-^ of intona-

tion it gives to the initial or final sound with which it

is innm-diaU'ly associated. Although ternn-d tho sharp
mute of the guttural series (/,#, eft, git), is more properly
a palatal letter. When preceding a vowel, it has one
invariable sound, analogous with that of c before a, o,

and u, as in kale, A"ru*i, Kurd ; the two letters being
sometimes int'Trhangeahle, as in German Car], or Karl,
Latiu kalendte,ar caktulu-. It was formerly the custom
to supplement r with k in various words of Latin deri-

vation, as in mttsick, pnblick, &c. This practice has

long fallen Into desuetude. As a numeral, it was em-

pjoyed to express 250; and with a stroke over it, thus,

K, 250,000.

"JTqaoque ducentoa et qulnqaagiot* doceblt."

(Chtm.) The symbol ofpotassium. See KALI.

Kaaba, n. See CAABA.
Knar In, a kingdom of W. Africa, of considerable ex

tent, W. of Bambarra, and N.E. of Senegambia. It is

mountainous, but well cultivated.

Kaat'erskill, in ,Y< .- )'<>/!,, a small stream, rising in

the Catskill Mouatafus, and entering the Catskill Creek
near its mouth.

lia H, n. A Hebrew dry-measure. See CAB.
lia hull, a ruined city of Yucatan, about 2 m. S.E. of

Uxmel.
liab'ala. n. Same as CABALA, q. v.

liubus'Moii, or < aims son, n. (ZoVl.) See AUMA-
DILLO.

Kabob', v. a. See CABOB.

Kabriiaiig', (kab-roo-anff*,) an Island of tho Malay
archipelago, between Uilob and tho Philippines; Lat.
3 47' N., Lon. 127 E. It is 20 m. in circumference.

Ka'bul, or Kau'bul. See CABUL.

Kabyles', n. ///. An aboriginal N. African people.
See BERBERS.

Ka'dcsh, KA'DESH-BAR'NEA, or EN-MISE'PAT. (Script.)
The name of a fountain, city, and the desert around
(jRf. xxix. 8), in tho 8. border of the Promised Land.
It is said, in Num. xx. 65, to lie in tho "uttermost
border of Edom," and was probably situated beyond the

great tulley El-Arabab, S. of the Dead Sea. A', was
twice visited by the Israelite* in their wanderings,
once soon after they left Mount Sinai, and again 38

years after. At the first visit, the mission and return
of the 12 spies took place, the rebellion of the people,
and their presumptuous effort to enter Canaan by the

pass Zephatb, immediately N. of K. (JVurn. xiiL, xiv.)
At their second visit occurred the death of Miriam, the

murmuriug of the people for water, tho miraculous

supply, the sin of Aaron and Moses in smiting the
rock, and the fruitless request for a passage through
Edom. (iVetm. xx. 1-22.)

Ka'ili, Kadiatt'ter, n. Same as CADI, q, v.

Ka'diak Island. See ALASKA.
Kadichah, (ka'di-sha,) the first wife of Mohammed,
w 1 jo, jit the period of her marriage, with the prophet, was
the widow of two husbands, and M years of age, Mahomet
being only 25. She had four sous and four daughters by
Mahomet, among tho rest the beautiful Fatima. D. 628.

Kad'monites, n. (Script.} A tribe of Canaanites,
who inhabited tho Promised Land, E. of the Jordan,
about Mount Ilermon.

li adorn , a town of European Uussia, govt. of Tambov,
2:111 m. S.W. from Musrow; pop. 6,000.

Katas son, n. (ZnSl.) Same as KAUBA830N.
liaT la, CAF'FA, a seaport of European Kmsia, on the

S.E. coast of the Crimea ; Lat. 45 1' 37" N., Lon. 35
23' 27" E. This towu, tho ancient Theodosta, carried on
a vast trade with the Athenians, and after undergoing
many vicissitudes, fell, in the 13th cent., into tin- haml*
of the Genoese, who made it the chief seat of their

power during the lengthi-ued p-riod of their ascendancy
in the Eu\iu.-. In 1470, it was taken by the Turks,
and some time afterwards, by the Kussians, who have
since retained it. Its port is mile and good. ftip. 8,338.Kaf lir, lia lir, or CA^FRE, . See CAFPRE.

Itat III', n. .Sam.- M COPFLS, q. V.

liall'ra ria. See CAFFBARIA.
Kaf ilah, . In Africa, a caravan of travelling mer-

chants.
ii ali r is tan, li alii rls Ian, or CafTris'tan

;
Country of the Kaffirs or infidels,"] a country oL
ntral Aiia, on tho S. declivity of the Hindoo Coosh

Mountains, forming part of the X. basin of Cabul; Lat.

Cen

lia:;ool .

S.VY. of the prov. of Bessarabia.

about 9 m.

l . or Ka^nl. a lake of Ku M
Greatest length, 24 in.;

, .

lia haii. n. (Zool.) The Proboscis Monkey, Nasalis

tarvattts, or SemnopWtecus nasica, a species of the Sol-

emn Apes, the most grotesque in appearance of all the

different species, the nose being of such a length and
form as to present to the
mind no other idea than
that of a caricature. It

is a large species, meas-

nriug two feet from tho

tip of the nose to tho

tail, which is more than
two feet long. The face

is of a brown color,
marked with blue and
red ; the cars broad, thin,

naked, and hid within
ttie hair

;
the head is

large, and covered with
chestnut-colored hair

;

the whole body is also

of a similar color, ex-

cept that on the breast
it approaches to orange.
It is chiefly found in Fig. 1465.
Cochin-China and Bor- KAIIAN, OR PROBOSCIS MONKEY.
neo

;
and is sometimes

seen in largo troops. It feeds only on fruits.

Kalm'ui, 71. In the Levant, u public notary.
fialilo's, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Clarion co.

Kail, Kale, n.

See BORECOLE. -
(Bot.) A variety of tho cabbage.

Kail -yard, n. See KALE-YARD.
Kaiii, n. (Scots Law.) Poultry, Ac., payable to a land-

lord as part of rent.

Kalouk, (kai-ook',) or Gaiou'-Khan, third grand
khan of the Mongols, B. about A. P. 1205, was son of

Oktai, and grandson of Jenghis-Khan. He completed
the conquest of China, commenced by his father, but
died suddenly in the midst of his victories. A', is called,

among the sovereigns of China, Ting-Tsoung. D. 1248.
Kair nan, or Keer'wan, a large city of N.Africa,
regency Tunis, 85 m. S. of the city of Tunis; Lat. 35
36' N., Lou. 96 57' E. This is esteemed tho second city
in the regency, and is famous for its fabrication of yellow
Morocco boots and slippers, the delicate dye of which it

has hitherto been found impossible to equal. J*"j>. Esti-

mated at 50,000.
li a i sa ri ;th . the modern name of C^SAREA, ?. r.

liaisari all, [Auc. Mazaca.] A town of Asiatic Turkey,
prov. Karamania, on the Hiirasa, a tributary of the

Euphrates, 135 m. S.E. of Angora; Lat. 38 42' N., Lon.
35 20' 20" E. It is a cousiderabh

porium of an extensive trade.

le place, and the em-
Cotton is grown in great

, ? . T Kak'oxeiie, Cakoxene, n. fflr. kakos,
bet. 3o and 36 N., Lon. bet. 69 ;W and 71 W E.; xnos, guest.] (Min.) A native phosphate o
area, 7,000 sq. m. Tho inhabitants differ from the -- > -

'
- *-

neighboring tribes in their origin, language, crp'-d, and
4-oniiilexion. In the latter, they hear a resemblance to

European*. This state of isolation and independence Is

mainly owing to the natural strength of tho region,
vhii'li, though frequently invaded, has never bcm sub-
dued. The soil is suJliciently fertile to render outside

quantities in the vicinity. Manuf. Cotton fabrics, and
Morocco leather. Pop. abt. 25,000.

Kaiser, (ki'ser,) n. [Qer.; Lat. Onar.] Tho title borne
by the emperors of Austria, aa representatives of the
old Roman emperors.

KaisersIau'tern, a town of Rhenish Bavaria, pleas-
antly situated on tho Lauter, 25 u. N.W. of Laudau;
pop. 8,000.

Kakabik'ka, a remarkable cataract of British N.

America, in tho Kamanatekwoya River, just before it

enters Lake Superior. It has a fall of 130 foot over a
mfca-slato rock.

Ka'kapo, n. (Zottl.) See STRIGOPS.

Kak'iiy River. See ALASKA.

Kak'odyl, Kak'oUylc, Cac'odyl, n. (C7iem.)
An organo-metallic base, containing arsenic. It is pre-
pared from its chloride by the action of zinc. It is a thin,

transparent, colorless liquid, resembling arsenietted

hydrogen in smell. It is very inflammable, and, when
poured into oxygen, chlorine, or the air, it inflames. It

boils at 338Fahr.,nnd crystallizes in large transparent
square prisms when cooled down to 21 Fahr. It forms
salts with tho halogens and acids. It also forms an
acid containing three equivalents of oxygen. This arid
is peculiar as possessing no poisonous property, though
containing nearly half its weight of arsenic. F</rm.
C4HcAs, or Kd.

A"., Oxide of. When a mixture of equal weights of
arsenious acid and dry acetate of potash is submitted to

distillation, a heavy poisonous liquid ia obtained, which
has a most disgusting odor of garlic, and takes fire

spontaneously when exposed to the air. This liquid, the
oxide of kakodyl, has long been known under the names
of alcarsin (arsenical alcohol), and tlzt/ei'* fuming

Form. C4 II A8O.

, bad, and
f iron, oc-

casionally associated with the native oxides. So called,

probably, in consequence of the injurious effect pro-
duced by the phosphorus which it contains, upon the
iron being smelted from the ore with which it is found.

Italainai Ka. n. A favorite Hungarian dance.

Kalamazoo', in Michigan, a river rising in Calhoun
to., und flowing a general VV. and N.W. course through
Kalamazoo co., enters Lake Michigan from Allegan co.

Length, abt. 200 rn.

A S.W. co. ; area, abt. 576 sq. m. Riven. Kalama/.oo.

Portage River of the Kalamazoo, Portage River of the
St. Joseph, and Bear and Gull creeks. Surface, generally
level; toil, very fertile, dtp. Kalamazoo. Ifyp. (1870)
32,008.
A post-town and township, cap. of tho above co., on tho
river of itH own name, abt. 140 m. W. of Detroit. Tho
town is handsomely located, well built, ami iti(-rr;t-i)ii.;

rapidly in population and importance. Kalama/.ou (',.1-

lege, under the direction of the Baptists, is here located.

/tyj. of township about 12,000.

lial'aiiioo. in Michigan, a post-township of Eaton co.;

pnp. about 1,600.
li alal -Kal i ri, a strong fortress of Persia, in Khoras-

sau, 58 m. N.E. of Meshed, and the principal stronghold
of Nadir Shah.

Kalb, JOHN, BARON DK. See DE KALB.

Kal'be, al'be, a town of Prussian Saxony, govt. of

Magdeburg, 18 miles S. of the latter city, on the river

Saale. Manuf. Hosiery and woollens, paper, tobacco,
ami sugar. l*bp. 7,500.

Kale, Kail, n. [A.S. cawl, colcwort.J A kind of cab-

bage. See BORECOLE.

Kalcid'optioii, Kaleicl'oplioiie, n. [Qr. katos,

beautiful, eidos, form, VD&pfi&u. sound.] An invention
of Prof. Wheatstone's, in which a knob reflecting a

point of light attached to a vibrating plate describes
various beautiful curves corresponding with the muaicul
notes produced by the vibrations. Brande.

Kaleidoscope, (kdl-l'dos-kope,) n. [Gr. kalos
t beauti-

ful, eidns, form, and gkopeo, to view.] An optical instru-

ment, invented by Baptista Portaand Kircher, described

by R. Bradley in 1717, and patented by Sir David Brew-
ster in 1817, which, by a particular arrangement of

reflecting surfaces, presents to the eye an infinite variety
of beautiful colors, and symmetrical combinations of

images, every change of tho instrument affording a
new and gorgeous picture. It is chiefly used as a toy,
but is also useful in furnishing ideas to designers of pa t-

terns for paper-hangings, carpets, &c., and any woven or

printed fabric in which symmetry of design is desira-

ble. The simplest form of kaleidoscope consists of a
cylinder of tin, in which two plain rectangular mirrors
of polished metal, or of glass, having the back black-

ened, are fixed at such an angle of inclination to each
other aa may be obtained by dividing 360 by the num-
bers 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 4c. The cylinder is covered at one
end with a circular plate of metal, having a small hole
in the centre, while a rim of metal is fitted over the
other end, which is so constructed that two circular

pieces of glass may be fixed in it, at a short distance
from each other, having some pieces of colored glass,

beads, lace, feathers, &c. t in the space between them.
The piece of glass that is placed at the extreme end
of the cylinder should be ground glass, so that, while
the light is admitted into the interior of the instrument,
external objects may be prevented from becoming per-

ceptible to the observer. An angle of 60 is perhaps
the best angle of inclination for the mirrors, as it may
be readily determined, and affords a sixfold repetition
of the pattern, which presents a tolerably uniform

appearance of color in all parts. If the angle of incli-

nation bo greater than 60, the pattern will not 'bo

multiplied to so great an extent ; but if less, although
the pattern will be repeated a greater numlwr of times,
it will lose considerably in brilliancy, at and towards
the part where the reflections of the pattern meet, by
the frequency of tho multiplication. In some kaleido-

scopes, tho mirrors are made trapezoidal in form, instead

of rectangular, the broader ends being placed at tho
lower end of the tube. The principle of the kaleido-

scope will be understood from theaccompanyiug figure,

.

Kakoxeiiite, CAKOXENITK, n. (Jtfin.) See KAKOXENK.
Italali, (ka'fa.) [Ar., a castle.) A prvfix of numerous
fortresses and villages of W. Asia.

in which tho smaller circle, A It C, represents a B

of the tube of tin* instrument, and A B, A C, sections of
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the mirrors, which are represented as inclined, to each
other ut an angle of 60. The. objects in the space <(,

between till* glares, an- Seen dheetly by tin- >-\<-
;
the

part of the pattern in the. space 6 id formed hy tin) re-

Unction of thoobjeets in tht) spare a, in the mirror A 11 ;

juid tho part r, by the n-Meetion of tin- objects in the

KpaetMi, in tilt' mirror A C : tin-so fib-' 'lions ;irc a^ain

mutually rehVrted by tin- opposite mirror*, and lorm
thu parts d>f. of tin 1

pattern, uhile tin- images reflected

in each mirror fur tint third ti unite in tin- purt /, HO

as to form a corresponding appearance to the other

part*. It is manifcnt, that, unlt'.-M tho angle at which
the mirrors urc inrlineil be acnnately datonDta^d, the

reflect ion* will not coincide, m id tho pattern will not In-

complete in tho part/. Kaleidoscopes are made in u hit h

the tingle of incidence of tin* mirrors may bu varied ;it

plea-mre, and by the aid of a lamp anil a B>
-

lenses in connection with tho instrument, tlir |,IM.-I:I

may be projected on a Hcreen, in an enlarged form, like

tho image thrown from a, slide in a ma^ic lantern. A

pleasant effect of a similar nature, in which the images
of tho original object are. multiplied, anil produced in

different directions, may bo produced by fitting tho

edges of three, four, or ill trapezoidal mirrors together,
so as to form a hollow prism, and putting thorn into a

tube, similar to that in which the two mirrors of tho

ordinary A', aro inserted. Instruments of this kind,
which were invented by Dr. Rogct, are railed polycentral

kaleidoscope. An instrument resembling tho A', in its

general principle*, to which tho name of debuscope has
been given, wan invented in Paris in 1860. It it* used
for forming patterns tor calico-printing.

Kalri<los<'o| ic, KuleldoNCOp'lcal, a. Per-

taining to a kaleidoscope; variegated in appearance.
Kal'eiiberg:. <>r <'al'eiibenr, a dist. of Prussia,

prov. of Hanover ; <irfii, 1,000 sq. m. Pop. 210,000.

Kal'entlar, n. See CALENDAR.
Iiul4'ii<lii rial, " Portaining to a kaleudar ; having
the form of a kalendar.

Kal'eiKler, n. An Eastern dervish. See CALENDER.
KaJ'eiHlH, n. See CALENDS.

Kale'-yard, n. In Scotland, a kitchen-garden.
Kali. (Hind. Myth.) See UM\.
Ha'li, n. An Arabic word, signifying tho ashes left

after the combustion of vi-get able substances; hence this

word alkali. Potash is frequently termed kali, and po-
tassium l.nliiim, by the (ii-nnau chemists; hence K. is

used as the symbol of potassium.
(Bnt.) See SALSULA.

Kali'fla, in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of Putnam co., on
the Ottawa River, about 112 m. N.W. of Columbus.

Ka lit, n. Same as CAI 11-11,7. ''

Ka'liform. a. Formed like glass-wort.Ka lil-{*acha, graml-vizier of Amurath II. He
gained the. battle of Yarna, in 1444, over Ladislaus, king
of Hungary, who perished in the fight. He also a>-i> ted

at the taking of Constantinople, by Mahomot II., in 1463,
but was Mion afterwards banished for alleged treason.

It a lion ;;u, CAU-YUQA, (ka-te-oo'ga,') n. (Chronol.)
Tin- a-e ui' iron in tho Hindoo chronology. It is im-

portant as commencing the authentic period of Hindoo
hist-Tv; the three preceding a-ras being entirely fabu-
lous. The aira of K. is computed to commence about
lilO-J B.C.

Kal'iwz, a walled city of Poland, and the most W, in
the Russian dominions, cap. of palatinate of same name,
l::s m \V.S.\V. of Warsaw, and 70 S.E. of Posen.
Mannf. Linen and woollen cloths, and leather. Pop.
13.478.

Ka'Iium, n. (f'ltrm.) Soo KALI.

Kal'kaM, a Tartar nation of the Mongol race, who oc-

cupy extensive tracts to the N. and W. of China.

Knlk'breiuier, CHRISTIAN, a German musical com
poser, n. at Miinden, 1755, resided at Berlin, attached to
the court of tho Prussian king, but, in 1700, went to

Paris. His most celebrated works are Olympus, >''///,

and Don Juan ; besides which he composed many
Mnaller pieces. 1>. at Paris, 1806. His son, CHKISTIAS
FitiEDKicn, is. at Cassel, 1784, acquired, at an early age,
a high reputation as a brilliant performer on the piano-
forte. He removed in 1806 to Paris, whence lie made
frequent professional tours throughout Europe, his fame
daily increasing, both from his own performance, and
the brilliant compositions which ho gavo to the world.
In !*) he joined M. Pluydel as a manufacturer of keyed
instruments, and continued to occupy a prominent
position in the musical world till his decease. D. of
cholera, 1849.

lialliftlior'gan, n. (Mus.) An instrument played
as a piano, and producing an effect equivalent to a violin,
violoncello, and double-bass in concert. Buchanan.

Hallo. (44 rent,) a town of Austria, in K. Hungary, co.

Szabolcs, '2"> in. N.N.K. of l>elii-ec/.iii. Saltpetre i's ex-

tensively inanitfavtured. /'/). ii,uon. mo-th I'rotestants.
liitllttud bor^. or < alllliHl Imri;. < sea-port of

Denmark, on the \V. coast of the island ..f Seeland, r>S

in. W. of Copenhagen. It has a good harbor, and an
active trade in cattle and grain, ftip, 'J,700.

Kulinur. Se.- CALMAR.
lial'mar, in Mnniexot't, a village and township ofOlm-

toad co., on a branch of tho Zunibro River, about 10 m
W.N.W.uf Rochester.

Ka! mill, . [Named from Peter K<t!n>, i>rofessor at

Abo, Finland.] (]}<>( ) A genus of plants, order Eri-
caceif. They are, beautiful shrubs, natives of North
America. Leaves entire, evergreen, coriaceous; flow-
ers in racemose corymbs, white and red. f\. lati

folia (Fig. 14o7), the Mountain Laurel or Calico-bush
is found in woods in all the. Atlantic States from
Maine to (ieorgia, and west to Ohio and Kentucky
The wood in usually \cry crooked, fine-grained, am

j. 1467. THE MOUNTAIN LAUREL,
{K. latifllia.)

compact. Flowers in splendid corymbs, white, or vari-

ously tinged with red, abundant. K.anyuttif<>li<t t
the

Narrow-lo a v e d

Laurel, or Sheep-
poison, Is a some-
what smaller but

equally beautiful

shrub, with flow-
er.! of a deep pur-
ple growing in

small, axillary
lit ides, and ap-
jiarently whorled
among the leaves.

Both these species
an- ;iid to be poi-
Minoiis to cattle.

Kal iiuir*. See
CALMUCKS.

It ;i I ><
'

s a . or

Caloc'ca, a
town of Austria,
in Hungary, on
the left bank of
the Danube, 70 m.
S. of Pesth. It is

the see of an arch-

bishop, and con-
tains a library of

30,000 vols. Pop. 12,600.

Kaloy'era, n.pf. (Keel. Hist.) See CALOTKBS.

Kal'pee, or CALPEE, a large and populous town of
British India, pres. of Bengal, prov. Agra, on the S.

bank of the Jumna, 45 m. S.W. of Cawnpore. It is a

place of considerable trade, being an entrepot for the

transport of cotton from the S.W. of India to the Gan-

getic provs. ; and has also manufactures of sugar-candy
and paper. Pop. Estimated at 40,000.

lial MOiiiine. n. See CALCIMINE.
It a lii^n, <>r KaloiiK*a, a govt. of Russia in Europe,
near its centre, chiefly between Lat. 53 So" and 65 SO'

N., and Lon. 33 40* and 37 E., having W. the govt. of

Smolensk, N. the latter and Moscow, E. Tula, and S.

Orel. Area, 11,470 sq. m. Surface. A plain, watered

by numerous rivers, of which the Oka is the chief.

Climate. Mild. Soil. Infertile. Prod. Rye, oats, wheat,
barley, hemp, and flax. Manuf. Sail-cloth, linens, and

cottons, leather, soap, caudles, hardware, and sugar. Its

trade is for the most part considerable. Cap. Kaluga.
Pop. 987,954.

KALUGA, a town, and cap. of the above govt., Is situate on
the Oka, 105 m. E. of Moscow. This is one of the most
important commercial and manufacturing places in the

empire, producing sail-cloth, woollens, sugar, leather,

oils, cotton-stuffs, hats, paper-hangings, earthen-ware,
soap, and vitriol. Pop. 36,987.

Kul'wary, a town of Russia, in Poland, prov. Augus-
tow, 76 m. S. of Wilna, Pop. 6,600.

Ita inn. a river of European Russia, the priuclpal trib

utary of the Volga, rising in the govt. of Viatka, near

Glazov, and flowing in a S.W. direction, joins the Volga
abt. 50 in. N. of Kazan. Length, 1,400 m., roost ofwhich
is navigable. The estimated annual value of trade on
the A', is $40,000,000.

Kain'achi, n. (Zool.) See PALAVIDEA.

Kami, (ka'me.) (Japanese Myth.) A name given in

Japan to certain spirits or divinities, the belief in which
seems to have characterized the ancient religion of that

country, before it became intermingled with foreign

doctrines, and still constitutes its basis. The kaini aro
believed to bo partly elemental, subordinate to the dei-

ties of the sun and moon, and partly the spirits of men,
In fact, every natural agent and phenomenon is sup-

posed to have its own spirit or genius. The spirits of
human beings survive the body, and, according to the
actions of the individual in life, receive reward or pun-
ishment. When a man's life has been distinguished for

its piety, or for the good he has done to his fellow-men,
after death he is deified, and his kami is worshipped
The number of these Kami at the present day is esti-

mated at 3,000, and they are worshipped in temples
without statues or images. Each kami is represented
by a mirror, as the emblem of purity ; and all the rites

and ceremonies seem to be typical of purification. The
priests who superintend the worship of these temples
are called kami-nusi, or the ministers of the spirits.

Kaiiiinictz, (kam'e-nt'cts.) [Pol. Kaminiec Podolxki.'

A fortified town of Russian Poland, govt. Podolia, of
which it is the cap., on the Smotryez, 215 m. S.E. of
Kiev. Manuf. Unimportant. l\>p. 16,763.

Ku mishin. a town of Russia, on the Volga, 105 m
S. of Saratov. It was founded by Peter the Great, ant]

inclosed by Walls. Pop. 8,500.
Kain'raererlte. n. [Named after Kamme.rrr, a Ger-
man mineralogist.] (JUtn.) Hydrated silicate of alumina
and magnesia, often accompanying chromite of iron.

It amounts ka. in Lower Canada, a river which trav-

ei^-s tho co. of Kamouraska, and enters the St. Law-
rence abt. Lat. 47 ,V1' N., Lon. 69 48' W.
A group of small rocky islets in the St. Lawrence River

opposite the mouth of the Kamouraska.
A co.; area, abt. 1,090 sq. m. Kitvrs. St. lAwrence
Walloostook, St. Francois, and Riviere du Loupe. /!*/

'25,000. Its cap., of the samb name, is on tho St. Law
retire, abt. *J m. N.K of Qui'biv. /}/>. l.'JiMt.

Kaill'peil, a town nf the Netherlands, prov. of Over-

yssel, hcautifu'lv situ ited near the mouth of the Y*>el.

InUwZoyder-Zee, J/.IH/*/, Chiefly woollens. /)./>. 1-X60M.

liampt n liron. //
i .\/>i>u<f.'i A name given to a new

variety of tb.i -,<. verin^. oumpoovd of India-rubber,
gutta-percha, an ! cork Equal quantities of th<- tw"

former BulwUnro*. having been nrM liquefied in naph-
tha or (ioni.> . .tti.'i piop^r *o|\ent, are mixed with .,rk

which had been -toiin-l into a tine .1 i-r. 'flu- n,

while warm ami M-fi, H flutM-m-d ..ut. by being pUMd
under smooth litsivy ndb-rM. into nhei-tH ten or twelve

yards long, varying in width from mm to two vardt,
and fro i ..t an in b to one inch in thtrk-
neu. The sheets tbiu jnejMi.d aru allowed to lie flat

until sufficiently set or hardened, when they are rolled

up as fit for M-.-. Pattern* are printed on the material
thus prepiire.l, in the ame way in which floor-doth ia

stamped by blocks. The advantage* of A*, over ordi-

nary floor-cloth consist In its warmth, softneM, and
elasticity, and if the whole floor is covered. It ia par-
Imps more durable ; but on the other hand It is **ilv

torn, and wh> n ,.i,. .> laid ujK>n a floor it cannot be re-

moved without considerable damage.
Kam'Niii, tt. [AT. khamrin.] Same as SIMOOM. 7. v.

KamtHchatka, (kdmt-chdt'ka,) a large |x-ninwtil at

the N.E. extremity of Asia, forming a purt of the Rus-
sian govt. of Irkutsk, and bounded N. by the country
of the Tchuktchi ; K. by the Aleutian archipelago, and
W. by the Sea of Okhotsk. It lies between 61 and 02
N. Lat, and 166 and 167 E. Lon.; has a length <>f

abt. 800 m., and a breadth varying from 100 to '250 m.
fatim. area, 80,000 sq. m. Gen. Dt*c. The coastline on
the W. side is tolerably regular, the Gulf of Penginsky,
at its N. end, forming the only considerable exception ;

but on the E. side are several extensive hays, enclosed

respectively between the capes Chipunsky, Kronotzky,
Kamtschatka, Ozernoy, and Olutorsky, the last of which
is near the N. end of the peninsula. Cape Lopatka,
Lat. 61 0* 16" N., Lon. 162 V 16" E., is the 8. extrem-

ity of the country. The coast, generally speaking, is

abrupt and rocky, especially on the E. side, and the

peninsula, when viewed from the sea, presents the ap-
pearance of a barren and desolate rock ; but in the in-

terior there are plains of considerable extent, baring a
soil well adapted for tillage. The high lands, which
cover about two-thirds of the entire surface, consist of
a chain of volcanic mountains, running in a 8.8.W. di-

rection. Many volcanoes in this range have been ascer-

tained to be in a high state of action ; and it seems very

probable that, geologically considered, they form only
one extremity of a great volcanic belt, continued

through the Kurile and Japanese islands, Formosa, and
the islands of the E. Indian archipelago. Koriata, tho

highest summit, is 11,120 ft. above sea-level. There are

no rivers worthy the name in K. Oeol. The general

geological formation of the peninsula is of igneous
origin, comprising porphyry, jasper, felspar, schist, tra-

chyte, and dolomite ; the W. side, however, is composed
of Neptunian, secondary, and tertiary rocks, among
which may be distinguished various beds of lignites,

sandstone, iron-sand, and chalk, in tho last of which
are found large quantities of yellow amber; fossil shells

have also been discovered in great variety. Clint. Cold,
with raw piercing winds and thick fogs. IV/rf. Prod.

Kye, barley, hemp, flax, with some kinds of fruits and

vegetables. The forest-trees comprise the birch, fir,

larch, poplar, cedar, willow, and juniper. ZoGl. The
animals usually hunted are bears, lynxes, sea and river

otters, reindeer, foxes of dim-rent colon, sables, and
beavers; and the number of skins exported is aupposed
to average about 50,000 yearly, chiefly of foxes and sa-

bles. Among the birds, the principal are moor-game of
different kinds, and many varieties of waterfowl, the

eggs of which, saturated with oil, constitute the chief

food of the inhabitants. The seas abound with fish, in-

cluding many varieties of salmon, some of which are pe-
culiar to the country; also cod, herrings, and seal*.

Walruses and whales furnish oil exclusively employed for

domestic purposes. Inhab. The natives, comprising the
two tribes of the Kamtschatdales and Koriaks, would
seem to be identified with the Mongolian race, rattier

than with the Esquimaux, as alleged by some writers.

They are naturally frank, honest, and hospitable, but
their character has been much corrupted by the debased
morals of the Russians. Their employment, when not

agricultural, is hunting and fishing. <'<//<. Petmpaul-
ovski. J">'i>. Kstiin. at 6,000, of whom abt. 1,500 are

Russians Ifist. K. was first known to the Riissiaus in

1696, when Vladimir Atlasaov invaded the. peninsula,
and made great part of it tributary to Peter the Great.

The conquest was completed in 1706, since which period
a regular tribute has been paid, In furs, to the governor
of Irkutsk.

Kan, n. See KHAN, (the more correct apelling.)
Kan abee, in Minnesota, nn E. co. ; area, about 525 sq.

m. Jiirtrs. Snake River, and wune smaller streams.

Surface, uneven ; *oi7, not very fertile. Cap. Brunswick.

Pop. about 50.

Kanark a. Kaiiak'a, n. A Sandwich-Islander.
It aiiami u a. in Japan. See YOKOHAMA.
Kaii'ariH, a Groek patriot. See CANARU.
Haiiaw'ha. in W. Virginia* a 8-W. c*ntral co.; area,
about 1,176 sq. m. Riven. Great Kanawha, Klk, Goal,
and Pocotalico rivers. Surface, diversified; toil, fertile.

Mi*. Coal in immense quantities,and salt Clip. Charles-

ton. Pop. about 16^00.
A post-village of Wood co., about 12 m. S.E. of Parkers-

burg.
Kanawha Court-Ilonwe, In Wtxt Virginia^ the

name of the post-oflko of Charleston, q. v.

Kaiiawtm Kiver. 8eeGnAT KAMAWHA,and LITTLE

KANAWEU.
Kanawha Saline, in

['.
IVrr/imVi, a post-village ..f

Saline .,,. ,,n th>- (Jreat Kanawha River, about 10 m
above Charleston.

Kaii'dalinr. s,v CANDAOAB.

tiaiuliyo III. in Minnesota, a S. central co.; <i<
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4"2 tn\. m, Ifitvr*. Small and unimportant, Imt tho co.

contains many lakes. Surface, nearly levwl; soil, fer-

tile. ('<i}>, Ka'inliv-liL. /'"/'. about K.-IMI.

A p'.'St-viHage, cap. of the abuvo co., about 90 m. N. by
\\. of St. Paul.

Him cilrr, JOIIM JOACHIM, a German mastor-model Icr
in the [Mirrclum manufactory at MeiKsen, u. in Saxony,
1706. lit? executed many beautiful figures, particularly
ol* the apostle St. Paul", and tho death of St. Xuvier.
1>. 1776.

It atitlot In, in Minnesota, a. village of Stearns co., on
Siiuk Kiver, ulioiit 'JO in. W.N.W. of St. Cloud.

Knii'dy. See CANDY.
JiHiie, KIJSHA KKNT, a distinguished American traveller,

D. at Philadelphia in 18t, studied medicine, and entered
the I'. States navy as assistant surgeon in \^4'.'>. He
made lit- hot voyage to China, nnd, pursuing his taste

for adventures during the ucxt three yearn, visited the

Philippines, Ceylon and Indiii, Egypt and Greece,. At
Java, his triivelling-companion, Baron Loe, a Prussian,
died of fatigue. IT. Kane subsequently visited Egypt,
and explored the Nile as far up as the frontiers of Mu-
bia; he walked completely over Greece, and, niter a
short sojourn in the United Si. ties, set out for the coast
of Africa, penetrating to the slave markets of Whydah.
Prostrated by fever caught in that country, lie returned
in an enfeebled condition of health to his native Intnl.

He next served with the American army against Mexico,
and experienced many fatigues and dangers throughout
the campaign. In 1850 he accompanied the first Amer-
ican expedition, dispatched by Mr.Grinnell,a merchant
of New York, in search of Sir John Franklin, und four

years afterwards published A l^rsonal Narrative of the

Grinnell Expedition in Search of Sir John Franklin.
In 1853 ho wns appointed to the command of a second

expedition to tin- Arctic regions, for the same purpose,
and was absent two years. In 1856 ho published the
results of liis second voyage, under the title of Arctic

Explorations, The Koyal Geographical Society of Lon-
don bestowed upon him its great gold inedal. D. at

Havana, 1857.

Knito, SIR ROBERT, a celebrated Irish chemist, B. in

Dublin, 1810. After being educated for the profession
of medicine, he became professor of chemistry to the

Apothecaries' Hall of Dublin, and was subsequently
elected member of the Mcdico-Chirurgicnl Society of the
mine city, and of the Paris societies of Pharmacy and
Medical Chemistry. In 1830-31 ho published an essay
on the Putliological Condition of the Fluids in Typhus
fever, which gained the prize offered by Dr. Graves

;
and

the Elements of Practical Pharmacy. The following
year he received the degree of M. D. from Trinity College,
Dublin; in 1841 he became fellow of the Irish College
of Physicians. In 1844 he published a work on The In-
dustrial Resources of Ireland, which excited consider-
able interest at the time. The lord-lieutenant of Ire-

land, in 1S4G, bestowed upon him the honor of knight-
hood. He has since aided in the formation of the Mu-
seum of Irish Industry, and published several works on
the application of chemistry to agriculture and manu-
factures. In 1848 he became president of Queen's Col-

lege, Cork.

K*iie, in Illinois, a N.K. co.; area, about 510 sq. m.
Hirers. Fox or Pishtaka Kiver, and several smaller
etreams. Surface, generally undulating; soil, very fer-

tile. Cap. Geneva. Pop. about 37,000.
A post-village and township of Greene co., about 75 m.
8.W. of Springfield. l*op. of township about 1,600.

Kane, in /".'-'. a township of Beaton co. ; pop. 553.

A township of 1'ottawattomie co. ; pop. 6,831.

Kane, in Jtnnsylrania, a post-office of McKean co.

Kane, in Kentucky, a post-office of Campbell co.

liHiiOM'ville, in Illinois, a township of Kane co.; pop.
About I,"72.

Kangaroo', n. (ZnGl.) The native name of the Macro-
podidee, an extensive family of quadrupeds, order Mar-
supialia, distinguished by the female having no pla-
cento, and by their young being nursed in a peculiar
pouch in the body of the mother. The species vary
much in appearance and habits. Some are carnivorous,
while others live on vegetables. They are nearly all

confined to Australia, and are characterized by a very
low degree of intelligence. The Phalangers form a sub-

family, having the second and third toes so completely
included within tho skin as to appear like a single toe,
were it not for the claws, which project distinctly.
They are covered with a close, thick, soft fur, and live
on trees or biwhes. They have a strong, prehensile tail,
with which they hook themselves to the branches upon
which they doze during the day. They possess a very
strong odor, but their flesh i eaten. In the genus
Cuscus the tall is long, scaly, and rat-like, and the ears
are short. In the genus Petaurus, the skin of the body
is expanded between the anterior and posterior limbs,
which enables the species to leap from one tree to
another. Four or five species are known, of which the
most familiar is the flying squirrel of Norfolk Island.
The genus Pharcolarctas, or Koala, bears some resem-
blance to the phalangers, but has no tail. The Macro-
pina, or Kangaroos proper, have tho tarsus and middle
toe of the hind foot elongated, and the two inner ones
rudimentary, equal, and united together. This genus
has very large posterior limbs, and the tail is of remark-
able length and strength. This organ in of great im-
portance to the animal, since it is used as an organ of
locomotion, a weapon of offence, und also as a third
point when the A', rests on its haunches. It also assist*)
in the astonishing leap* which the-.e uiiimals continually
take when innvirig aliout. Their progress actually mn-
Kists t,f ;i xeriea of spiingB, Hoiiletill|e *A) feet ill length.
They iteldoiii stand on all fours, except when feeding.

and are harmless and inoffensive creature*. Tho Macro-

pus major, or Great A*., is tho largest species. It meas-
ures 5 or 6 feet from the tip of tho nose to tho end of the

tail, and, when sitting, appears about tho height of a
mart. The A', forms uu important article of food, and

Fig. 1468. KANUAROO.

the flesh is represented by those who have tasted it as

being somewhat like venison. Soup made of the tail is

said to be far superior to the ox-tail soup of Europe. In-
dividual specimens have been brought alive into this

country, and have been successfully kept in some of our
parks. The great A', inhabits New South Wales, South-
ern and Western Australia, and Tasmania. Other gen-
era, the Lagorchestes, or A", hare, and the Hypsiprim-
nus (see KANGAROO RAT), are also found in Australia.
The Dasyurina, or Opossums, which also belong to tho
A', family, are found in America and the West Indies.
See OPOSSUM, MACROPIDJE.

Kangaroo' Ishtml. an island on the S. coast of Aus-
tralia, discovered by Captain Flinders; ami, estimated
at about 1,900 sq. m. Desc. Undulating, and covered
with a thick short shrub. It has no native inhabitants.
Lat. 35 43' S., Lon. of Kangaroo Head, 137 58' 31" K.

Kangaroo' Rat, HTPSIPRIHNUS, n. (ZoiJL) A marsu-
pial animal found in Australia. It is the size of a rab-
bit. General color grayish, reddish-brown above, whit-
ish below; triangular head

; large ears; nasi very long;
and tail elongated, flexible, terminated by a pencil of
hairs. The manners of the kangaroo-rat are gentle and
timid; it feeds upon vegetables, and it is said to burrow
in the ground.Knii^-H i , emperor ofChina, succeeded Shun-chi,found-
er of the Mantchou dynasty, in 1669. He had a great
love for the arts andwciencesof the Europeans, and liber-

ally patronized the missionaries; but, though he was fond
of geography, and directed the construction of maps and
charts, he would suffer none to be laid before him un-
less China was represented therein as the middle of the
world. He was a voluminous writer, and composed,
among other works,

" Maxims for State Government,"
and " Moral Instructions for my Son." D. 1693.

KanKakee, (kan-kairfkes,) a river rising in the N.
part of Indiana, and flowing n general S.W. course into

Illinois, joins the Des Plaines in Grundy co., to form the
Illinois Kiver.

Kaiikakee, in Illinois, a N.K. co., adjoining Indiana;
area, abt. 590 sq. m. Rivers. Kankukec and Iroquois.
Surface, mostly level

; *oi7, fertile. Cap. Kaukakec.
Pop, abt. 18,000.
A village of Grundy co., at tho confluence of tho Kan-
kakce aud Des Plaines rivers.

A post-town, cap. of Kunkukee co., on a river of its own
name, about 56 m. S.S.W. of Chicago ; ;/>. abt. 3,500.

Knnkakee, in Indiana, u township of Jasper co.; pop.
about 150.

A township of La Porto co.

Kau-Kiaii'. a river of China, which traverses the
province Kiang-si from S. to N., and after a course of
350 in. flows into tho Yang-tse-Kiang.

Ka'no, a town of Central Africa, in Soudan, province of

Iloussa; Lat. 12 N., Lon. 9 K. Manuf. Principally
silks, in which it carries on an extensive trade. Pot>.

30,000.

Kano'na, in New York, a post-village of Steubon co.
liano sliu. or KENOSHA, in Nebraska, a post-village of
Cass co., on the Missouri River, about 30 m. above Ne-
braska City..

Kail Has, a W. central State of tho American Union,
bounded N. by Nebraska, E. by Missouri, S. by Indian

Territory and Texas, and W. by Colorado Territory. It

lies between Lat. 37 and 40 N., and 94 ax and 1 Oii W.,
being upwards of 400 m. in length from E. to W., with
a uniform breadth of 208 m., and contains 81,318 ftq. m.,
or 52,013,520 acres. Of this nearly 40.000,000 acres are
said to be excellent agricultural lands, 1,0*20,000 acres
rich in minerals, aud the remainder adapted to grazing.
Gen. Desc. The surface of A', in mostly level prairie,

gently undulating towards the W., and without either

any remarkable elevations or depressions. The prairies
of the E. half are finely inter|iensed with timber, (espe-
cially along the margins of streams, the principal trees

being cottonwood, sycamore, oak, ash, hickory, walnut,
sugar-maple, hackberry, sumach, and willow,) which,
though adequate to the homo demand, i- not sufficiently
abundant to form the basis of an eX|K>rt lumber-trade.
Hirers. The must important rivers are the Kansas. Ar-
kansas, Neoshu, inn) Red Fork of ArkanxaH, besides the
Mi>ri<mii, which washes the N.E. border of the {Stale.

Tho Kansas River is formed by tho Republican, 8<>]o-

nion'w, Grand Saline, and Smoky Hill Forks. Tho latter

enters A", near the middle of the W. border, nnd con-
tinues an almost direct K course through tho centre of
the State, receiving tho other forks from the N.,aml ex-

panding into what is known as the Kansas River at
Km 1

! Kiley, about 120 m. above where it enters the Mis-
souri River. Tho Arkansas Hiver also enters the State
across the W. border, near Fort Aubrey, and after a

general E. and S.E. course of about 350 m. makes its

exit from Cowley co. on the S. border. Tho Neosho
River rises in Morris co., in the E. central part of thw

State, and flowing S.E., passes out through Neosho co.,

and, finally, the Red Fork of the Arkansas River enii i-

ing at the S.W. corner, penetrates but a short distance

inland, and returning forms the S. boundary as far as
Commanche co. These important streams, with their
numerous tributaries, intersect every portion of tho
State, irrigating the land, and affording communication
to all points. Min. Immense beds of iron ore are re-

ported to have been discovered 3 m. W. of Pond Creek
in the W. part of the State. Iron beds also exist in

central A'., but, owing to the mixture of the iron with
Hand, most of it is useless for manufacturing purposes.
Kaolin has recently been discovered within two milea
of Sheridan, a town on the line of the Pacific Railroad,
in t lie W. part of the State. Lignite is being mined on
the Smoky Hill Fork and its tributaries, and is exten-

sively used by the railroad company as fuel. In the E.

cos., coal of a superior quality exists in large quantities,
and is now mined to a considerable extent, while in
some places the upper stratum crops out above the
surface. W. of the out-cropping coal strata is an irreg-
ular belt, from 50 to 75 feet wide, of penman rocks, in
which re found salt springs and inexhaustible beds of

gypsum. Marble has been discovered at a depth of 300
feet, the stratum m 12 feet thick; and the stone is the
J'earl Spa marble, less destructible than the Italian. Pla-
tinum has also been found. Suit, Agriculture, <c. Lying
on tho W. slope of the Missouri Valley, A*, occupies an
important position in the grand territorial division
known as the Region of Cereals. The extreme W. por-
tion forms a part of a sterile belt, running S.W. from
l,at. 47 N. to New Mexico, but the soil of the E. part
is excellent, and for the production of the heavier kinds
of cereals this land is unsurpassed in richness by any
of the neighboring States, i'or wheat and other small

grains, tho second-class latnls. embracing tho upland or

rolling prairies, are preferred. These arc covered with
a soil averaging from 2 to 3 feet in depth, with a subsoil
of fertilizing qualities sufficient to furnish inexhausti-
ble production if skilfully managed. The fruit crop is

abundant, particularly in the more common varieties
which enter so extensively into domestic economy, as

apples, pears, and grapes. Large vineyards exist in

many of the E. central cos., where much attention is

given to the manufacture of wine. The following table
of the principal farm-crops for 1868 will show their
relative importance :

Product*.
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dunt of the U. States. At present the State officers are

a governor, lieu-

tenant- governor,
secretary of t,i i <,

auditor, i r t-.iMi i <'i
,

attorney-general,
and superintend-
ent of public in-

struction, holding
office 2 years ; a
senate of 2;'> mem-
bers, holding tor

tin- same term ; a
house of represen-
tatlVi'M'l" 1 lilllU'tll-

bers, holding ono

year; a supremo
court, of ;t judges,
elected loroyears,
and five district

courts, with MM

rifljodg* MCh, for 4 years. All officers art- elected by
tlir

| Hv.pir. Kan-ris luw our i-epresei.it at ive in the
Keileral ('oiij;reMs, itinl '.', votes in the Klectoral College,
The legislature holds annual sessions, ami members by
tho constitution can receive pay tor only fifty days'
service. Ktlitrntion, iff.. Greater nt ten lion li;ts been

paid to iiii-ittiil improvement in K. than in .my other
new Stati*. Then* an- 1,7U" school districts in the State,
with r.s.tls] pupils, of whom l.'.Uu are colored. There
are L',O14 teacher.-*, whose ji^re^ite ,-alaries aiiiuunt to

$2U:.?1(HM. Tho number of school is 1,'J13, and the

school-buildings are valued at $l,tttl,v,-J. Beside* these

public schools. A', has it Slate university, agricultural
college, normal sclioot, bliud and deaf-mute asylums.
Baker University, Washburne College, Lam; University,
Female. Seminary, \\etmore Institute, Ottawa Univer-

sity, and Highland University, are sustained by the sev-

eral rcl i -i. >ns denominations. The Koinun Catholics
liave two colleges, one for each sex, at Leaven worth, and
mission scln.oN at St. Mary's, St. JJrid^et, and tho Osage
Missions. Ahum:; the recent improvements is a fine rail-

mud and wagon-bridge of iron across the Missouri Kiver
ntLcnvenworth. Reliyinn. The principal religious denom-
i n.it ions are tho Catholic, MethDdiwt.Oim^re^iitional, Bap-
tist, Presbyterian, and Episcopal. Hist. The early his-

tory of iliis young State cannot be better expressed than

by her motto: Ad astraperaspcm. Forming a part of tho

great Louisiana purchase acquired from France in 1803,
and subsequently included in the Missouri, Arkansas,
and Indian territories, from which it wus erected into a

separate territory in I860, the difficulties of A', may
bo said to have commenced with its birth. Made the
bone of contention between rival politicians from tho

very beginning of its existence, and harassed alike by
the victors of either party, the nirme of A', was for some
years synonymous with all that is lawless and anarchi-
ral. Elections became mere farces, and the officers thus

fraudulently placed in power, used their authority only
for their own, or their party's interests. The original
cause ofdispute ( the Missouri Compromise, an Act passed
by Congress in IK-JO, prohibiting slavery N. of Lat. 36
'.''>' V i may have led to such sanguinary battles as those
of Ossawattoinie and Black Jack, but in tho main it af-

fonled a pretext for the border ruffians to rob and mur-
der whenever the opportunity presented itself. Tho
party opposed to slavery at length triumphed; a consti-
tution excluding slavery was adopted in 1859, and A',

was admitted into thu Union, January 29, 1861. During
the civil war this young State furnished to tho army of
the Union 17 white, 2 colored, and 2 Indian regiments.
ft>p. in 1800, 107,206; pop. in 1870, 362,872; increase of

pop. in 10 yeiirs, ,'138 per cent.

Kail HUH, in Alabama, a post-office of Walker co.

Kati'NaN, in l/liu<iin. a post-township of Edgar co., abt.
14 in. W. by S. of Paris

; ;/>. abt. 1,231.K mi sits, iii iVii'i, a post-office of Seneca oo.
Kim san 1'lty, in Missfmri, a considerable city of
Jackson co., on the Missouri River, near the mouth of
the Kansas, and abt. 1(30 m. W. by N. of Jefferson City.
It contains some fine public and private edifices, and
numerous manufactories. Jltp. in 1864, 19,000: pop. in
1870, 32,200.

Kan Mas (or KAN'ZAS. or KON'ZAS) River, in Kansas,
a large and important river, formed by the union of the
llepublican Fork and Smoky Hill Fork at Fort Rjley,
and so called from the tribe of Indians which once dwelt
on ita shores. It flows K., joins tho Missouri Kiver be-
tween Wyandott and Johnson co., on the K. border of
tho State, and traverses a fertile, plain interspersed with
heavily wooded hills and bluffs. Owing to sand bars
and frequent changes In the channel, navigation is in-
secure. Its most important affluents are Grand Saline
Fork, Big and Little Blue rivers, ami Solomon's Fork.

Knii'MtiMville, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Racino
co., abt. 18 m. W. uf Racine.

Kaii-se, or Kan-soo,a prov. of China. See KAN-VEH
Kant, IMMANUEL, a German philosopher, and one of tho

greatest thinkers of modern times, n. at Kb'uigsberg
1724. He was educated at tho university of his native
town, and after spending some years as a private tutor
took his degree at Konigsberg, 1755, and began to de-
liver prelections on logic, metaphysics, natural philoso-
phy, and mathematics. In 1762 he was offered, but
declined, the chair of poetry, and in 1770 he was ap-
pointed professor of logic and metaphysics. He D. 12th

February, 1804. XVs private life was uneventful, yet
curious and almost ludicrous in its mechanical regular-
ity. As Socrates could hardly be induced to go beyom
tho walls of Athens, so A*, clung with oyster-like tenacity
to the city of his birth, never leaving it during tho

thirty years of hit professorship. lie remained almclie-
l"i all his lit''. A*. W.IH a man of unimpeachable
an-l hiim.t, auM*'i ! ewu ih his pi im-jple* ot Miol'aliU.

though kindly ami < <,mt><Mii- in manneis, ;i bnlil ami
tearless adv> irate <>l pliti< <>l li)-i ty, ami a turn ln-ln-\ r

in human pro-r---*. Hi- philosophy i-. n--ai ly all Con-
tained in Ins i , , ,'..,./,' nf J'urc A.'.s,m. He jn.sihted upon
the necessity of a nlrn [ r m,u\ -i- of our intellectual

powers, ill older to ascertain tli. nature, and detei mine
the limits, of human knowledge; Hi.- i.-ult u;.., that a
whole system ot knowledge underived from exp< i i> -m

was provexl to exist in the nnn.l. '1'lit- m:tlet lain of i,un
or (i priori knowledge an- supplied l>y the tin e<: depart-
ments of Seine, l.'ll'li'l -t.i Mllin^;, ;i|l'l I if 'a: "II. Ill lite

world of sense the Iranm eii'lental, or pre-exi.-.ient, ele-

ments of knowledge are Spaei- ami Time ; these are pure
sensuous in-li i utMus, witlioiit whit U empirieal seniui-

troiis would l>u imp<'**ii<le. S.'ii-e tie) i\ era up ita pre-
sentations in -[j.u

(- and lime to the umle in landing,
whose office it is to inttodme into them unity and sys-
tem. All its operations are ^em-rali/.ed into modes ur
forms of conception, which, atu-r the example of Aris-

totle, he names '

( 'alr^oi ies of the Understanding."
These are: Quantify, comprising unity, plurality, to-

tality ; Quality, comprising reality, negation, limita-

tion ; Ifrlutiott, comprising MI I stance, cause, reciprocity ;

Modality, comprising poSAihility. existence, necessJty.
These aro the Inrms, a- it were, in which thu rude
material of the nettses is shaped into conception, and be-

comes knowledge, properly HO called. He labored to
show that without them no connection uf the materials
of sense is possible. Tho.T are the constant and invaria-

ble conditions of ail mental conceptions, and are tho

things which connect or bind the understanding with
all external objects. All our judgments he divides into
two kinds, analytical and nyntheiical, the former be-

ing a kind of expei ine-Mta! sketch, the result of a sepa-
ration of the different qualities or properties of any*
thing, tho latter being independent ot experience ami
universal in its nature. The third, and highest faculty
is that of reason, the faculty of idejig. Keasn ereates

no new materials of its own ; it only enlarges the data
of tho understanding, by taking in all tin- conditions on
which they depend. "All our knowledge," he nays,

"begins with sense, proceeds thence to understanding,
and ends with reason, beyond which nothing higher cun
be discovered in tho human mind for elal>onitiiig the
matter of intuit ii m and subjecting it lo the highest unity
of thought."

" Of reason, as of the understanding, there
is a merely formal that is, logical use, in which it

makes abstraction of all content of cognition ; but there
is also a real use, inasmuch as it contains in itself the
source of certain conceptions aud principles which it

does not borrow either from the senses or the under-

standing." Tho throe great attributes of reason aro
absolute unity, absolute totality, and absolute causation.
All these absolute ideas are involved in every act of

reasoning. There are. also, according to Kant, three

grand forms or ideas soaring above pure intellect, and
having an existence independent of experience, which
como within the provincu of pure reason. These are the

universe, the soul, and God. The fintt embraces the
entire mass of all real or possible physical knowledge,
forming the science of cosmology ; the second, thu feel-

ings, emotions, passions, Ac., which constitute our moral
and intellectual nature, forming psychology; and the
third, all the reasonings relative to the mode of being,
the attributes, and moral nature of the Deity, forming
theology. These three ideas Kant maintains to havo
their birth In human reason irrespective of all expe-
rience, and to spring up iuevilbl> so as to control and
influence the working of the understanding as applied
to experience. As regards the moral and religious

principles of our imt in e. these are based upon conscious-
ness. In order to learn our duty both to man and our

Maker, wo must penetrate into our internal struclure,
examine all tho motives, impulses, and aspiralions of
the soul, and look at the final ends or purposes which
its various faculties aro fitted to produce^ In this way
wo discover the nature of duty aud of right; what is

necessary and what in expedient ; what is good and what
is pernicious. All moral laws exist d priori in the mind,
and aro completely independent of the thinking princi-

ple. Tho whole moral economy of man points to an-
other great truth that of the existence of Deity. The
practical reason of mankind clearly demonstrates that
there must be a supreme, universal, infinite existence
Such is a brief outline of the philosophy of Kant. The
system, as a whole, looks grand and imposing, and has
an air of great strength atul solidity. It is hedged round
with a ponderous array of logical axioms, rules, defini-

tions, and forms, and has a phraseology at onco original
aud scholastic. But with all these appliances, the ays-
tern is strangely defective when closely examined,
though its influence upon the history of philosophy can

scarcely be over-estimated. "Taken altogether," says
Dr. Cairns,

"
it is impossible to regard his writings as

any other than a prodigy of human intellect, and hia

influence as one of the mightiest forces that has ever
ruled philosophical opinion. His mark ia still on all

the speculative sciences in Germany and Europe; and
though his sceptre luts long been broken, tho most im-

posing systems meet in honuige at his tomb. Great as

the currency of his leading ideas has been, much still

remains in his works to he developed by the struggle
and collision of future systems; and it may be sal.lv

pronounced that no philosopher of the eighteenth cent.

perhaps none since tho days of Aristotle has |.>;t

behind stirb monuments of thought, or lias so firmly
imposed the task of mastering them on the speculative
of all succeeding ages."

Kan I 'Inn, (i. Having reference i.r pertaining to, or clmr-
lu-tei i/,,-d bv, the philosophical doctrine^ propounded by
KANT, 7. v.

liaiil iuii, Kiuil ist. n A -ii- ipl- of Hair
Kltlll Islll. n. Th.- xy^leln ol nif|;ip|.y-i< ai J.hlh*uphv

or i^iiutt'-'l \<y 1 mliuel Kant.
Haul isl, n. r-ee KANTIAN.

Kan'lr>, n. In \\aleit, hundred, or division of
oUNl>.

liuntiirk', a murkel-town of Ireland, in MunMer. i-o.

... iilx.ui 11 m. U ,^.\\ . ..f Hiitt.-vant ; ;-.//. 4,:ul.
liaii -\ vli. KIIII-SI-. or UIIII-*MM. The ne-i N.W.

p|.v. ot China, hating "i. tin- K Sheiiaee, 8. & Chi.en,
W.and N. Mongolm ; I.at, between 32 3W and 40 N.,
],on. between H.V and 108 K. Area, estimated betw.-en

80,000 and 100,000 sq. no. Surfoct, mountainous. '
W,,.

I*an-chm>-roo, and It has six other large cities, run-i-
I'itl river, Hoailg-ho. l'"i>. Emim. at 16,000,000.

Kaiiwa'lcn, in Ktin^n. a poi.i-villag and towtmhipof
l>"U^I,i.i co., about 7 in. \\ . of l^iwi Kiit'u

; j*"p. of town-
ship Mbollt Mtl.

Kaolin, '

l.ni'"-!i".i n. [Cllilie-.c- in tin;/, the name of
a locality.] (Min.) A pure white clay, reitultinK from
the dfcompositiou ot ii [-par in granitic rocks. It WHS
oii^'inally tound in China, but has Wen diheoverei] near
Hi. Anatoli, in Cornwall, Kngland, and at St. Yrieix. near
l.imo^e.s, France. It consists of nearly pure nil teat of
alumina, with small quantities of oxide of iron, |otash,
and water. It in used for making the liner kinds of jx>r-
i-'-lain : also by photographers for ex ti acting organic mat-
ter tn m their nitrate of stiver solutions. It ha* been

employed to discolorixe sugar, but without much xueresK.
Into- I sou I.. Kmperoi of China, founder of the Tang
dynasty, reigned from 619 to 626. KAO-T&ou II..found-
er of the llaen Tein dynasty, reigned from 9&> to '.HI,

KAO-TSOU III., founder of the Ilnen-Han dynasty,
reigned from 947 to '.'->).

Kapi'uma, or KAPPAOMA, in Kansas, & village and
township of Atchixun co., about 26 m. W. by 8. of Atckl-
ftin ; pop. of townnhip about 300.

Kap'noiuur, n. |ilr. kupnas, smoke, and mmra, a

}iart.J \<'iii HI.) A colorless oil, of peculiar odor, boiling
at 360,obtaincd from crndecreosoteby distillation with

poUish. It is insoluble in water and solution of potash,
but dissolves readily in alkaline solutions of creosote.

Kap'pa, in Illinois, a (tout-village of Woodford co., aU.
14 m. N. of Bloomington.

Ka'ra. A Tartar word, signifying black, used in many
of the Eastern languages as a prefix to geographical
names

;
as Karamania, the country of the black patf>l*.

It has also been employed In the same capacity to sig-

nify tributary.

Kar'ayaiie, n. (Zoul.) A specie* of fox found in Tar-

tary ; I'ulpus karagan.
Ka'ra-HU'war. See AFIONI KAEA-UIHSAR.
Ka'raitea, n. pi. See CARAITES.

Ka'rnk,orHliar'ralc. (the Icarus of Arrian.)
island of Asia, in the Persian Gulf, belonging to England,
35 m. N.W. of Bushire : Lat. 20 13' N., Lou. 60 21' K.

Area, 13 sq. m. This island Is of some importance as

affording a secure anchorage for ships, and K station
where they may water and refit. It has Riiccossivoly

belonged to the Dutch, Arabs, Persians, and French.
The English finally took possession of It during thu war
with Persia in 1839.

Karaman', a town of Asiatic Turkey, in Karamania,
58 ni. S.S.E. of Konieh : Lat. 37 lO' N., Lon. 33 5' K.
It is situated at the foot of a spur of Mount Taurn.-. and,

though formerly an important place, is now decayed.
M'tnnf. Cotton fabrics. Pop. about 7,000. A', was the

cap. of a Turkish kingdom, which lasted from the time
of the partition of the Seljuk dominions of Icouium till

1486, when Karamania was subjected by the Ottoman
sultan, Bajaaet II., from which time Konieh became
the seat of the pashalic.

liarama'iiia, or CARAMASIA, a pashalic of Anlatic

Turkey, between 37 and 40 N. Lat, and Lon. 31 and
37, having Mount Taurus on its 8. boundary. A'.

forms the eyalet of Konieh, and is watered by the
rivers SIbon and Ki/il-Irnmk. Chief towns. Konieh,
and Karaman. See KOMKH.

Ka'rainNiii, XICROLAI MICHAILOVICH, the grrateat of
Russian historians, was B. in 1765 ; educated at Moscow ;

served for a while in tho imperial guards, and travelled
for two yean through Middle Europe ; after which he
devoted himself to literature. His History of Utt Kus-
sian Empire, in 11 vols., is a valuable work, and was very
highly appreciated by bis countrymen. His Letters of
a Jtussian Traveller, and Aoalia, a collection of tales,
are also works of merit, and in much esteem. D. IfS'Jti,

Karaa'kicr, n. In Turkey, a magistrate or judicial
officer.

liu ra-soo. a river of European Turkey, rising between
Rottmelia and Macedonia, and after a 3. course of 130 m.

falling into the ^Egean Sea opposite Thasos.

KaraMulm'Mar, a town of European Russia, In the

Crimea", 15 m. E. of Simpheropol. Jtanvf. Morocco

leather, earthenware, tiles, soap. Ac. A', is also the

great Crimean mart for fruit, wine, and cattle. I\p.
About 16.000.

Kara'tas. n. (Brazilian name Karaffuata acuxga.)
A ^[.

t xies f Pine-apple, native of the W.Indies, Ana-
nnsxa Karatas.

Kar<lMKar. town of Austria, in Hungary, cap. of dwt.

..t lire.ii Onraania, 90 m. E.S.K. of Pesth, and 36 S.W.of
Delireciin. It is the centre of a fertile dist., aud is a

itnrket lor grain, fruit, wine, and cattle. I^fp. 13,000.

Kurol'illitO. n. (Mm.) An oxysiilphidc of bismuth
found in lumps of a lead-gray color at the Sawodinak
mine in the Altai, accompanied by Telluric silver.

Kar'ical, or Karlkal, a town of Hindustan, dlst.
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Tanjore, 150 m. S. of Madras; Lut. 10 55' N., Lon. 79

63' E. A'. formerly In-longed to the Fren.-h, t<i whom it

WHS ceded by tin- rajah of Tanjore in 1759. It is MOW
hrM by the Itritisli. It exports rice, indigo, saffron, ami

tobacco, I^p. I5.UOO.

liarnmdU'S, (t.ar-mai'thfrs,) a Mussulman >ert.

founded l>y Karmath. They spread over part of Arabia

and the mouths of tlie Euphrates, and held po*se^iuii
of the sacred city u! Mecca l'<-r sotne time, hut were ex-

terminated in 9X2. It itf said that tho tribe of Ansai-

rians, dwelling in Syria at tho present day, arc the de-

Mcendiuits of tlie ancient Karmathes.
lianu'H, in Texas, u S.S.E. co.

; area, about K50 pq. m,

Jiivarg. San Antonio and Cibolo rivers. Surface, diver-

sified ; mil, moderately fertile, dtp. Helena. Pop.
about 3,000.

Karu'then. BetOuunflU.
Ka'rob, n. Among goldsmiths, tho twenty-fourth part
of u grain.

Karp'fVii. Korpo'ita. or Krnpi'lia, a mining
town .f Austria, in Hungary, c. SoliI, 00 m. N. of

Pesth, and ! N. of Vienna. Pt>p. 4,500.

liar itliolit*', . i Min.) See CAKPIIOLITE.

liarphosid Vrilc, n. (Mm.) See CARpnosiDERiTE.

liarr. JKAX HAPTISTK ALPHONSE, a French author, B. at

Paris, IMJS, received liis first instructions from his father.

and afterwards entered tho College Bourbon, in which
lie became a teacher. A copy of verses which he sent

to the satirical journal Figaro introduced him to liter-

ary life. Having been disappointed in love, he, in 1832,

published a novel written in his youth. Sews Its Tilleulg,

a melange of irony and sentiment, of good sense and

trilling, which at once made him popular. Une Ifture

trap Tard appeared in 1833; Ventlr&U Soir, in 1835 ;
Le

Chemin U plus Court* in 1836; Einerley and Gfneritii'f,

In 1838; and Voyage autour dt mon Jardin, in 1845, fol-

lowed by numerous other works. In 1839, he became
editor-in-chief of tho Figaro; the name year founded Les

Guepes, a monthly satirical journal, which has had a
remarkable success. After the revolution of 1848, M.

K., disgusted with political life, retired to Nice, and
almost exclusively devoted his time to horticulture and
rural pursuits. He was made chevalier of the Legion
of Honor, April 25, 1845. His daughter, Mdlle. Therese
K.t has written Let Soirees Gfrmaniqws qfferfa d la

Jeunexse, published in 1860; Les Ifaits Grand's Opaque*
de Vllistoire dt France, in 1861 ; flontre un Proverbe,
and Dieu et tea Dons, in 1864; and other works.

Karroos. (Geog.) Extensive plains of S. Africa, oc-

cupying most of the terraces in the mountain-ranges
of Capo Colony. In the dry season they become deserts,

but, during tho wet, are covered with a rich vege-
tation, which supplies provender to numerous herds.

Kara, a fortified city of Turkish Armenia, formerly cap.
of a pashalic of same name, on a tributary of the Araxcs,
85 m. N.E. of Erzeroum, and 160 E. by S. of Trebizond.
This city, situate in a fertile region, was formerly tho cen-
tre of a fine corn-growing district, but it was nearly de-

stroyed daring the Russian invasion, and is only slowly

recovering. A', was deserted by its inhabitants during
the period of the first Russian occupation in the com-
mencement of the present century. It was again be-

sieged by the Russians during the Crimean war, 1854-5,
and after a gallant defence by the Turks, commanded
by the English General Williams, was forced to capitu-
late, Dec. 12. 18-J5. Dip. Estim. at 12,000.

liars t<iiili>. n. (Jftn.) Same as ANHYDRITE, 7. v.

Ii ar usii, or liar HOOH. a town of Russia, in govt.
of Simbirsk, and o5 m. W.S.W. of tho latter place ; pop.
5,000.

Kart luuis, in Pennsylvania, a post-village and town-
ship of Clcurfleld co., about 20 m. K.N.K. of Clearfiold ;

pop. of township, about 440.

Kar'vol, n. Sec CARAVEL.
lia sail. See KAZAN.
liivs bin. Seo CASBIN.
liashaii. See CASIIAN.
lias<-tiaii. (Avis/i 'OM,) a royal free city of Hungary, co.

Abaiijvar, on the Hernad, 12:1 in. N.E. of Peath. "This
ht a flue, flourishing place, with numerous educational
seminarien, manufactures of tobacco, cutlery, earthen-

ware, find paper, and a large transit trade with Poland.
P-p. 1S,K65.

KaMli'inir. Se- CASHMERR.

lias'iiiiov. Kas'imow, or lius Inov. a town of

European Kussia, govt. ot Itiazan, 07 m. E.N.E. from tho

latter place, at the junction of tho rivers Kahinka and

Oka, 160 m, W. of Moscow. It has a considerable fur-

trade. Pop. 8,000.

Kaskas'kia, in Illinois, a. conniderable river, rising
in Champaign co., and flowing S.W. into the Mississippi

River, in Randolph co. Length, about 300 in.

A township of Fayotto co. ; pop. about 1,000,

A post-village of Randolph co., on the Kaskaskia River,
near its confluence with tho Mississippi. It is tho old-

est town in Illinois, if not in the whole West, having
been settled by tho French about 1673. It was the first

cap. of the Territory, and continued as such until 1818.

Kas uiarli, or li>s mark, a town of Austria, in N.

Hungary, on tho river Poprad, 125 in. N.E. of Pesth.

M'ini(f. Principally linens. l*p. 5,000.

Iiasiay;', in New York, a post-village of Oswcgo Co.,

about 100 m. W.N.W. of Albany.
liaso t;i, in Minnesota, a post-village and township of

Le Sueur co., about 12 in. S. of St. Peter
; pitp. of town-

ship about 4W).

Iias**iiii', or CASSEN, a town of E. Africa, territory of

Bertat, a country lying S. of Nubia, and W. of the S.W.

portion of Abyssinia, on the Tuinat.
Jias son, in Indiana, a post-oflice of Vanderburg co.

li;issoii, in /"/. a post-oflice of Madison co.

liassoii, in Minnesota, a post-office of Dodge co.

liasson, in Pennsylvania, a post-oflice of McKean co.

lia*so:i, in Wisconsin, a post-oflice of Manitowoc co.

Uaslaaiou iii. See COSTAMnoUL.
Kat, or KIIAT, n. (Bot.) Seo CATHA.~

latesville, (kdts'vitl,) a village of Upper Canada, co.

of Middlesex, about 25 m. E.S.E. oi' London.

Kate'ville, in California, a village of Sacramento co.,
about 25 m. E.S.E. of Sacramento.

Kathetom'cter, n. See CATHETOMETER.
liulo'iiii. ISTURAM, the historian of Hungary, D. 1732.

At the age of 18, he entered the Society of Jesus, and

subsequently held several professorships at the Univer-

sity of Buda. His most important work, and one of tho

highest authority, is his History of Hungary, from the
earliest times down to the year 1801. It is written in

Latin, and fills 41 volumes. He wrote also a summary
of the History, and some other works. D. 1811.

liato iiali, in New York, a post-village of Westchester

co., about 44 in. N.E. of New York city.

Kat/riiie, (Loch,) a celebrated lake of Scotland, dist.

Montoith, in the S.W. part of co. Perth, on the frontier
of Stirlingshire, 8 m. W. of Callcnder, and 5 m. E. of
Loch Lomoiid. This lake (which is the most W. and
largest of a chain, consisting of Lochs Vennachar,
Achray, and Katrine, the principal feeders of tho Teith)
is about 10J/J m. in length, and from T ^ to 2 m. in

width, of a serpentine form, and very deep. It is em-
bosomed among lofty mountains, divided by deep ra-

vines, whose sides, in parts covered with wood down to
the water's edge, and in others consisting of bold, rugged
precipices, give it a splendid coup d'ceil of wild and pic-

turesque scenery. Still, however, it was but seldom
visited, and, indeed, little known, till Sir Walter Scott
made it the scene of his fine poem, The Lady of the

Lake, when it at once attained celebrity, and has since

been annually resorted to by thousands of tourists and
visitors. At the E. end of tho Loch, between it and Loch

Achray, is tho celebrated mountain-pass of tho Trosachs,
so beautifully described in stanzas 11-13 of the 1st canto
of The Lady of the Lake.

Kattegat'. SeeCATTEQAT.
Kat'telville, in New York, a post-village of Broomo

(....about 135 m.S.W. of Albany,
Kat'tywar, a prov. of W. liindoatan ; Lat. bet. 20 42'

and 23 107

N., and Lon. bet. 69 5' and 7^ 14' E.
; area,

850 sq. in. The climate is unhealthy, and the surface

undulating. The prov. is under the protection of tho
Knulish. Pop. 1,500,000.

Ka'tytlid, n. (Zool.) An athopterous insect, Cyrtophyl-
tits concavus, belonging to the LocustariiC, or Locust fam-

ily. It is orve inch and a half long from the head to the

end of the wing-covers, which enclose tho body some-
what like the valves of a pod. This insect, common in

the U. States, is silent during tho day, hiding among tho
leaves

;
but at early twilight, in autumn, its notes come

from the trees oi the gardens and groves, and continue
till tho dawn of day ; and such a resemblance do they
have to the words Katy did, that this has become its

name. Tho sounds are produced by a pair of taborets,
one in the overlapping portion of each wing-cover, and
formed by a thin, transparent membrane, stretched
in a strong frame. The friction of tho frames of tho
taborets against each other, as the insect opens and
shuts its wings, produces the sounds. Tenney.

Katz'bach, a river of Prussia, in Silesia, rising at

Kotzchdorf, and falling into tho Oder 10 miles N.W. of

Breslau. Length, 34 m. On the banks of that river,

Aug. 2'i, 1813, the French were defeated by BlUcher.
li an t'lti'ii r< i n, a town of Bavaria, in Snal'ia. on tho
U ertach, 36 m. S.W. of Augsburg. JUanuf. Cotton and
linen. Pop. 5,000.

Kaufman, in Texas, a N.E. central co.; area, about

1,030 sq. in. Hicers. Trinity River, and several of its

affluents. Surface, generally level; soil, fertile. Cap.
Kaufman. Pup. about 5,000.
A post-village, cap. of the above co., about 210 m. N.N.E.
of Austin.

lianliiiaiiii, MARIA ANGELICA, (kouf'man.) a distin-

guished artist; B. at Coire, in the Orisons, 1741. She ac-

quired the first principles of drawing and painting from
her father, whom she soon excelled. At Milan. Flor-

ence, Home, and Naples, she increased her skill; and
when, in 1760, she cauio to England, she was patronized

by royalty, and her reputation and success quickly in-

creased. In 1768 she became one of the first members
of the Royal Academy. She remained in England 17

years, mairied /ucchi, a Venetian painter, and D. at
Kimie, 1SU7. Many of her paintings were engraved by
Bartoloxzi, but her reputation, not resting on any solid

basis of excellence in art, has passed away.
Kaukauiia, (kaw-kaw'na,) in Wisconsin, a post-vil-

lage and township of Outagamio co., on the Noenah or
Fox River, about 21 m. 8*8.W. of Green Bay; pop. of

township, about 1,500.
Kan 11. n. A method of writing KHAN, 7. v.

Kannitz, (kou'nlts,) WENCESLAUS ANTON, Prince von, a
(! t-rinan statesman, B. at Vienna, in 1711 : "lid t lum-h ,-it

first intended for theChurch,he finally engaged in polit-
ical life. His talents, aided by a favoraMe exterior,

opened a brilliant career to him. In 1744 he was made
minister of state for tlie kingdoms of Hungary and Bo-

hemia; in 1748 he assisted at tho congress of Aix-la-

Chapellc; was honored with tho order of the golden
tleeiv liy Maria Theresa, and employed as amUiMHador
to Paris; relumed to Vienna in 1753, and took the office

of Chancellor of State
;
concluded the treaty of alliance

between Austria and Fiance, in 1750; was made a prince
of the German empire, in 17t>4; and n. 17'.4.

lia'va, n. A Polynesian beverage. See AVA.
It a\ a la, or t'aval'lo, a seaport-town of European
Turkey, in Macedonia, on the .-Kgean Sea, opposite the
i-!:unl of Thasos. It has a trade in cotton and tobacco,

/tyi. 4,500,
lia vasw , n. Same as CAVASS, 7. v.

linn, r. n. See CAW.
3ia\v, in Kansas, a township of Jefferson co.; pop. abt.

400.

Kawkawliii, in Michigan, a post-office of Bay co.

liawil, u. A Turkish caravanserai. Set- KHAN.
Kaw'rie Pine, n. (Hot.) See DAMMARA.
HayatloroN'Moriis Mountains, in New York, a
mountain ridge in Warren, co., between Lake George
and Shroon lliver.

Kay'ak, n. (Naut.) A skiff used by tho fishermen of
Greenland.

Itay'aker, n. One who paddles a kayak.
liayes, in Alaska, an island in the N. Pacific Ocean,
Lat 5'J 48' N., Lon. 144 28' W.

Kayesikang- River, in Wisconsin. See SHELL
HIVEK.

K ay Its Keel, n. (Games.) A nine-pin ;
a kettle-pin. A

kind of play in Scotland, in which nine holes ranged in
throes aro made in the ground, and an iron bullet rolled
in among them.

Kays'ville, in Utah Territory, a post-vHIagq of Davis

co., about 4 m. N. of Farmington.
liazameeii', a town of Turkey in Asia, prov. Irak"

Arabi, on tho W. bank of the Tigris, 3 m. N. of Bagdad ;

pop. estimated at 7,000, chiefly Persians.

Ha'zan, or KASAN, one of the E. govts. of Russia in

Europe, having N. Viatka, E. Orenburg, S. Simbirsk,
and W. Novgorod. Area, 24,000 sq. m. Surface. Diversi-
fied

; forests covering about one-half tho area. l*rod.

Abundant crops of rye, wheat, hemp, and flax. Fish-
eries good. Alanuf. Liquors and potash. Pop. 1,771,324.

KAZAN, a large and prosperous city, cap. of the above

govt., on the Kazanka, about 4 m. from its confluence
with the Volga. This is a fine and well-built dtv, and
considered one of tho chief educational and literary
centres of the empire. It possesses a flourishing uni-

versity, and numerous auxiliary schools, lyceums, and
scientific institutions. JUanuf. Woollens, cottons, hard*

ware, earthenware, leather, soap, Ac. Ship-building is

also largely entered upon, and its trade is, generally,
of an extensive character. Pop. 69,392.

Kaz'bek. Seo CAUCASUS.
lia V.imirz. a town of Poland, govt. of Lublin, on the

Vistula, 30 m. E.S.E. of Kadom: pop. 7,000,

liaz'zarUly, adv. In the W. of England, a provin-
cialism for unfortunately. Webster.

Lean, EDMUND, ODO of the greatest English tragic

actors, born in London, on the 17th of March, 1790. He
seems to have been placed on the stage when an infant,
and to have then appeared in processions and pageants,
both at Drury Lane and the IIaymarket theatres. Misa
Tidwell, an actress long known on tho metropolitan
stage, and said to have been .a relation, assisted Kcan in
liis first efforts; and re-commended hint, at the age of

13, to a company of players in Yorkshire. He per-
formed there under tho name of Carey, and is said to

have obtained much applause in the parts of Hamlet,
L.I rd Hastings, and Cato. Ho also distinguished himself

by Ins talents for recitation
;
and his delivery of .Satan's

Address to tho Sun, from Milton's " Paradise Lout," and
tho first soliloquy in Shakspearo's

" Kichard III.," having
been highly applauded, he repeated his recitations at

"Windsor, before some of the royal family. He had also

the good fortune to attract the notice of Dr. Drury,
who sent him to Eton, where ho remained three years,
and is said to have made groat progress in classical

studies, devoting much of his attention to the precept*
and examples of Cicero. On quitting Eton he procured
an engagement at Birmingham, where he was seen by
tho manager of the Edinburgh theatre, who engaged
him for twenty nights, on twelve of which he performed
Hamlet to crowded houses. He was at this time only
sixteen; and we find that his provincial engagements
led him, in tho course ofa few years, to nearly all the prin-

cipal towns in the south and west of England, plavingin
tragedy, comedy, opera, and pantomime. In the mean
time, Dr. Drury, his old patron, had recommended him to

the directing committee ofDrury Lane, as tilted to revive

that declining theatre. He was, in consequence, en-

gaged there for three years, at a riling salary of eight,
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ten, and twelve guineas a weok for each successive year.

IIJM first appearanr,- WJIM on the 'Jiilh of Jiiutiiiry, 1^14,

in the rharat l-T ut Shylo. k. The hmise w iU4 com|.itra-

tivi'ly empty ;
but in older to hhow tin- i-ili-et In- jiio-

dn< -'-d on that occasion will <jute the words of a

critic, who Haw, ami thiin d.-^< i il.s it :
K Tb

in a small man, with an Italian ta and l.ttal eye,
\\Jndi sti'ii- k all. Atlention HO..D fipi-rn'd into i-nt tin-

BiiWin; and never, perhaim, did K'-im |-lay with Hiieh

Htur tling effect att on this ni^lit to tlie surprised few I

Hiu voice was harsh, his style new, hi.s action ilun).!

and angular ;
but thi-re wan the dfrini<>ii, the in.^pira-

tioii >d
^eiiiut,

in the look, the ton.-, th.< bearing;"
"thatni^ht was (lie utai'lin^jiost on tin- yreut cournu

OI) wliicd he wai 'i.-Hinn 1

.! to run IIIH splendid race,." In

Othello, also, and Sir Uil*-n Overrea.-h. be luut been un-

equalled by any contemporary. When he paribnud
Mn.-^inni'r'-* Jew the tii^t time, tin* actors, and others of

Ins admirer*, pn-ptented him with a <>\i\ cup, as a token

of their esteem. In 1S-JO, he veiled tin* United St.ite^,

and perform. -d in New York, Philadelphia, H.dtinioru,

and ItoHtoii ; on tie- wlml-- witli ^reat Miiccfss. After his

return to Kn^laml, tlie i-x tra\ a^anre and dissoluteness

which li:id al\\.i\ s i|i-<iaccd his r.haraftrr, involved linn

in ^rcal embat rassmod ta
; un<l a Hecoml \ iiit to America,

in is-jj, W:M attended with little credit or advantap*.
HI- returned atfaiti to Kn^land, and bucamo manager
of tin- theatre at Jticlimoiid, Surr.ijt, where b.- ilii-d, jitt.T

a prot.nu.-ted illness, May 15, 18^*. His only surviving
son CHARLES, also greatly distingui^hud himself us a

dramatic a.-t.tr. I). 1868.

Ki'Hril'ey. 1'unir, an American military rotmminder.
B. in New York city, in lsl,". Although educate. 1 for

tlie law, he, at the age of 'JJ, entered the 1st U. S. dra-

goons as seconil lieutenant, anil was, shortly al'terwanl,

dispatched by the povt. to Knrupe, to htuily and report

li[ion the Kvsteui of tact jc-< jntrsiied ill Hie French ('av-

alry service. After entering the Ecol6 I'olytechniquo,
Paris, and RerviiiK as a volunteer in the ranks of the
Chassnirs i|' All iijue in an Algerinc campaign (for which
he received tho Cross of the Legion of Honor), Ki-arm-v
returned to tho U States in 1840. From 1841 to 1844
he acted as aide to Uen. Scott, and in 1846 became cap-
tain, A*, served throughout the Mexican campaign, and
was hrevftted major lor his distinguished gallantry at

Contreras and Chernbusco. On the termination of the
war h* commanded a force Mnt against the Indians of
thoColuinm'a Rivor. In is;i, resi^nin^ )ii commission,
he went to Kurope, and served an volunteer aid<--de-

camp on tho French staff throughout tho Italian cam-
paign of 1859, being present at the battles of Macula
andSolferiuo. On the outbreak of the civil War in istii,

A", hastened home, was appointed bri^adier-eneral o|'

volunteerN in May, and while in command of a division
of <ien. HetntMlmao'i ( '"''i^. exhinjted his dashing
courage in all the battles of the Chiekahouiiny campaign.
In isti2 (July 4), lit; wan i:omminsionod major-general
of volunteers, and was killed ut the buttle of Chautilly,
on Sopt. 1, following.

Koarney, (k(i>'
f

m>y,) in Xt'bmska, a S. co. ; area, abt.

1,200 q. m. Kivers. Platte or Netna^ka River, and some
smaller streams. Surface, generally level

; sail, fertile.

<',,. Kearney City. Pop. abt. GOO.

Kenr'ney 1*1ty, in AVfrra.t/.-a, a post-village, cap. of
the above co., on the Plutte River, 2 in. \V. of Fort Kear-
ney, and abt. *J<M) m. \V. by S. of Omaha City.
A village of Otoe co., on tho Missouri Kiver, abt. 1 m.
below Nebraska City.

KenriieyNville, (kar'nfi-ril,) in W. Virginia,* vil-

; llerk(;lev co., abt. 11 in. \Y. of Harper's Ferry.
KearHiiri^o Mountain, (k-etr'sarj,) in New Hamp-

shire, a mountain of Merrtmac co. It ha* an eleva-
tion of 2,468 feet above sea-level, with a summit of bare

granite.

KcarM'ley Creek, in Jfic?tiyan, enters Flint River
in (Jeneaee co.

finis biir^, in Kentucky, a village of Logan Co.. about
I'.t'i m. S.\V. of Frankfort.

Keat'infC, in Pennsylvania, a township of Clinton co.
;

pop. abt. '271.

A township of McKeati co.
; pop. abt. 1,374.

Kvat OII'M Lamllng, or VINTON, in Mississippi, a
village of Lowndes co.

Keats. JOHN, a young English poet, B. at London, 1796.
Ht- was apprenticed to a surgeon, but gavo way to the
ambition of becoming a poet. Leigh Hunt lent the
kindly sanction of his nann- M the first poems A".

gave to the world in 1817. In the next year he pub-
lished Endymion, a poetical romance, and, in 18:10, his
last and b.-st work Lamia, and other poems. These
poems were very roughly treated by Oifford in the
Quttrtrrly Revifw, and A'., with hi* over-aeiwitivo na-
ture, took it too much to heart. Being in feeble health,
from a severe pulmonary disease, he was advised to try
tho tine climate of Italy, where he arrived in Novem-
ber, IK-JO, and died the following month. Shelley la-
mented his poet-friend, in the beautiful and well-known
Ailiimiis. A fair and kindly appreciation of K. aj>-

P-ared in the Kdinluinjh mft from the hand of Jef-

frey. Leigh Hunt, who wan his earliest and warmest
patron, describes him aa having a wry manly as wfll a.<

a dtlicate spirit, and being gifted with the two highest
qualities of a poet in the highest degree sensibility and
imagination.

Ii i'l lull. n. Same aa KIBLAH, q. v.

Keeh'o. See CACHAO.
Kcrlt, r. n. To retch ; to make an effort to vomit.

n. A heaving or retching of the stomach.
Krckle, (kek*lt) r. . (Nttttt.) To invest with a wrap-
ping of old rope, Ac., in order to prevent ubrasion; as, to
keckle a cable.
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. n. Tin- -.HIM- ,-is K n'K, 7.
c

KcrK linif, . oli I i.-i-" "i "i Ji'T I'lot-Tttve unbalance
\\niiinl -U Miih'l .1 c.i M"

K<-< k liiBK-plii. n. In ,*. -.11.11111, a long needle used
in khilTini: 1,

KrrK lisli. a. Queasy ; in. im< -I !. vmit.
lirrks \ illr, in In-!: nm, a vtlU^u ul Martin co., abt.
y in. vw. ni Dorar Hill.

, .; />/. Km SMI--*. A k. \.

Rough thistles, ktcktift, burn," Skakt,

, ". lla\ iilg tit'
1

appi-ar.mci- of :i ki'JC.

li<-lnr. I.V-/-//.M A MIII ..I Mimael tf,;it. x.\v. 13J,
lather "1" the Krdareuiaiis or (Vd r, .| m.'Mi I-H,,-.! by I'liny,
who dwelt ill tin; neighborhood of the* .N;tl;i!

Ai .il'i.i Ueserta.
K '<!;;<. _,,> n, (Naut.) A small anchor (also culled

l>lijrt -j u-' '! i" st'-ady a ship and keep her clear from
her bower anchor when riding in a harbor or river, w-
j..-1-i.illy at tin- turn uf tin- till.-, when hc might, if not
so secured, drive over her principal am ln-r ;in<l entangle
the stock, or tluke*, with her slock cable, BO as to lixweii

it from the ground. They are also emuUyed to remove
ii ve-,M'l IIMIII OIK' part of a harlior to another; for this

inn ]>.->' they arc curried out from her In thu long-boat,
and lot go by means of ropes .secured to them.
v. a. (Saul.) To move or warp by nieuns of a kedge,

KtMlfte. Kedffy, (ktj'y,) a. Lively; sportive; brisk
;

active*. (An English provincialism.)
liiMlyrer, (kfj'r,)n. (Naut.) Same as KctHJJt.^.r.
In England, a dredger of oysters.

Ke<l|?eree', a town of British India, prov. Bengal, on
the W. nidi- of the Hooghly Kivur, n.-.u ltd mouth; Lat.

21 55' N., Lon.8816'Ifi.

Kedi'rl, a prov. of Java, on the 8, const; pop. 500,000.

KEIMRI, its cap., 60 m. S.W. of Sourabaya. It 11 the
residence of the governor. Pop. 6,500.

Kecl'lftck, n. (Hot.) Sam* au CHAKLOCK, 7. r.

Ke'dron. See KIDRON.
Kee, n. //. of Cow. See K YK.

liee'rhi (or UPPER KEKCHI) Crook, in Texas, enters
the Trinity Hirer in Leon co. LOWER KUECHI enters the
same river a few miles below,

Keefer'tft Corners, in New York, a post-office of Al-

bany CO.

Keeper's Store, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Franklin co.

Keek', v.n. [II. Ger. kwkcn.] To pry into. (Used in

Scotland.)
Keel, n.

[A.
3. cxle; Du. ti>/.] (Sfiip-building.) The

lowest and principal piece of timber in a ship. The
carcass of a ship is not unlike the skeleton of a human
body, the keel representing the Lack -I-one, and the
timbers the ribs. The entire fabric is supported by the

keel; as the stem and stern parts, which ure elevated
on its ends, are merely continuations of it, and serve to
connect and inclose
the extremities of the
sides by transoms, as
the keel forms and
unites the bottom by
timbers. Some vessels

are provided with
what is termed & false
kffl, consisting of a

strong thick piece of
timber bolted to the
bottom of the kocl.

It is chiefly employed
when the planks

Pig. 1471. KEEL.

which form the real keel cannot be obtained of sufficient

depth. In Fig. 1471, A shows the main keel, II the false

keel, C the keelson, D, stemaon, K, cathead, and F, the

gripe. A collier. (Eng.) A brewer's utensil. A
nine-pin. See KAYLE.

(Bot.) See CARINA and Fig. 65.

(%(><il.) A longitudinal prominence on the inferior sur-

face of an insect. Craig.
Futst, keel. (Naut.) See FALSB.
On an even keel. In an horizontal position; having an

even line.

Keel, v. n. To navigate; to plough with a keel. To
expose the keel or bottom.

Keeloice. (JbUPq*,)*.
A toll levied on a ship's bottom

in port ; harbor-dues.

Keel'-boat, n. (Naut.) A large covered boat or barge,
used for the carrying of freight on American rivers.

A vessel used In the English coal-carrying trade. See
KEEL.

Keeled, (AvW,) a. (Bot.) Keel-shaped; as.aJtre&wf calyx.
Meel'er, Krrl man. n. In the N. of England, one
who works a keel or Tyne collier.

Keel'er, in Michigan, a township of Van Buren co.;

pop. about 485.

Keel'ersbnrgr. in JVnnjr.vfranio, a post-village of

Wynining co., about 15 m. AV.N.W. of Smuiton.

Keel'ersvllle, in Michigan, a post-village of Van
Buren co., about ISO in. W. of Detroit.

Keol'liaul. Iteel'rake, r. a. [Low Ger. and 1>.

kielhalen.] (Naut.) To haul under
1

thu keel of a ship,

by ropes attached to the port and starboard yard-aria!*.

(A mode of punishment formerly practised in the navies
of Great Britain and Holland.)

Keel'llHlililiff, . (N'ltit.) Punishment inflicted on

seamen, by hauling them under a ship's- keel.

Keellu.n. [Dau.itiifler.] (Zool.) A kind of small
cod-fish.

It < < 1 iim-isIniHls. See OH-OS ISLANDS.

Keel'iviiie. or Keel'ivine-peu, n. In Scotland,
a pencil of black or red lead.

It< < I mini, n.; ;/. Ktr.i.Mr.s, n. 8*0 KKELER.
liiM-1 rkf, B.O, BUUM KKLI.IUIL,
U-rls. a se,

(|
,.,it iin.l h-luh" -t.in-.n ..t Newfoundland

n li.inavi-ia hav. l.at. 1^ 3M N
. I n .',;; ;.!' \v.

K< . I >in. IK I -.MI. n. (Ship btatding , ",,.- ,f tlm
ll tiini- 1

!-- ii, a -dip: u i-. bthl en. -i tb. .

Mlii' h it I'lnmt (he interiirr i.r munler p.nt.and uennu
all the timber* intnl.- tl- v. -,

I Ii MMM^ like the
ki-i-l. of Kfveral piv.-?* m urfM together, but ot only half
the breadth and Ihiikm-* ,,\ th. ,*-.. I' die lal;

ider (hat it may (it with greater h.-imity ti|.n the
Bood^tinibwi -"I i i "t. ii.-is, it is notciifd opputito to
each to the depth oi nil imh and a half, and MTurnd
upon Hi. 111 to that depth by < oj.pcr cpiko liaiU. 8e

'lid 1'ig. H71.

Keel'y vine-pin, n. See KKn.ivi.fE.

Urcil.u. [Sax. cm, D. kont, bold; U. k&hn ; Old O.
kunin, i-'.nt. brave, bold.] Quick In intelligence; acute
in mind; promptly perceptive; hharp; tdm'wd ; pene-
trating; as, a keen intellect, a keen look, a keen lawyer.

Eager; sharp; vehement.
" Kff* oonittt aad deetruetloo cloM allied." ffyron.

Sharp; well-edged; fitted to cut
; as, a nuwr with a keen

edge. Severe; piercing; penetrating; as, a keen wind.
Acrimonious

;
bitter ; incisive ; trenchant

; u, keen
farcasm.
NOTE. Keen is frequently used to form the compound

of words
; as, Jvrn-edged, A-em-elghted, Ac.

*'
Nor when cold Winter keent the brlfhU-nlof flood." Tkomto*.

KrriK*. in Kmtttcky, a post- village of Jessamine co. t

abt. 11 m. S.W. of Lexington ; pop. abt. 360.

Keene, in Micl.igan, a township of Ionia co.; pop. abt.

, A village of Lnrnwee co., abt. 18 m. W. of Adrian.
Kecne. in Nf\a Hampshire, a poet-village and township,

cup. of Cheshire co., on the Asbuelot River, abt. W m.
N U. of Bo-ton. Dip. of township abt. 5,600.

Keeiie, in New York, a post-township of Ettex co.
; pop.

of township (1870), 7^0.

Keene, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Coshoc-
lon co., abt. 82 m. E.N.E. of Columbus : pop. of town-
ship abt. 1,300.

Keenly, adv. Eagerly ; vehemently ; sharply ; severely ;

bitterly.

Keen'nesn, n. Quality of being keen; acuteneM of
mind; sharpness; eagerness; vehemence: sharpneMor
fineness of edge; quality of piercing; rigor; asperity;
acrimony ; bitterness

; an, keenness of appetite, envy,
invective, Ac.

Keen'vllle, in Illinois, a post-office of Wayne co.

Keenville, in Pennsylvania, a village of Snyder co.,
on the Susquehanna River, abt. 4 m. below Sunbury.

Keep, t*. a. [A. 8. cepan, to catch ut. to catch; Lat.

capto, to lay hold of.] To hold ; to retain In one's power
or jmsMi --inn

;
not |o ]..-*,- <,i p.n t M itli.

"
If we IOM the Held, we cannot ktep Ibe town." Skak*.

To have in safe custody ; to preserve ; to retain ; to pro-
tect, support, or shield ;

to guard or sustain.
" Put your trim la God, and ktep your powder dry." OrMMMfL
To tend; to have the care of; to feed ; to pasture.
" While In her glrllib *ge she kept ibeep on the moor." Cbrew.

To practise; to do or perform; to obey; to observe In

practice; to fulfil; to perform; as, to keep the com-
mandments of God. To observe or solemnize, ait a feait
or fait ; to commemorate ; as, to keni one's birth-day ;

to ktep a day of thanksgiving. To "hold or preserve in

any state; to continue in any course, action, or condi-
tion ; as, to keep a snob at a distance, to keep wine, Ac,

To maintain, as an institution or establishment; to

manage ;
to control ; to conduct ; as, to ktfp house. To

provide with subsistence or necessaries; to entertain;
to support; as, to ktfp boarders. To hold in one's em-

ploy or service; to maintain, as an assistant, help, Ac.
'

I keep but three men and a boj." Skakt.

Not to intermit
;

to practise ;
to use habitually ;

to
maintain.

" Both day and night did we ketp company." 5W.
To hold in one's own bosom ; to confine to one's own
knowledge ; not to disclose or communicate to others

;

not to betray.
" If he were wi*e, h* would ketp all thti to hlnuelf." mzotto*.

To observe ; to be faithful ; to perform, as duty ; not to

violate, neglect, or swerve from ; as, to keep a promise.
To remain in ; to confine one's self to

; a*, to keep on*'i
bed ; hence, to frequent ; to haunt.

To keep back, to withhold ; to reserve.
" Some are M eloee and neerve4 . . . thejr wen alwayi to top

back wmewhat." Baton,

To keep company with, to associate with ; to frequent
the society of; aa, to ketp company with one's inferiors,
the ship kept company with the rest of the fleet ; to offer

or receive attentions with a view to matrimony ; as, who
does she keep company with* (Used colloquially.)

To keep down, to hold In restraint or subjection ; u,
they were kt}>t down with difficulty.

( Painting.) To tone down or subdue the tint* of, ai

a picture.
To keep good or bad hours, to be habitually early or

late in returning home, or retiring to rest.

"
I rote tbe family very til. and ktep bad kour*." Pop*.

To krfp school, to support a school ; to teach a school.

To kffp term, to reside in college during a term.

(Applied to the English universities.)
Tu >.f}> up, to uphold ; to sustain ; to maintain.

' Albano ktfpt up tu credit etill for wlot." 4M4*on.

Mine; to hinder from ceasing ; a, to ktep up a

correspondence.
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3b ketp n, to conceal ;
to hold secret ; not to reveal.

" Bjphw, jour te*l become* importunate ; . . . learn to keep it in."

Additon.

To keep off, to hold at a distance ; to debar from ap-

proach ; as, he contrives to kerp his creditors off".

7b keep under, to oppress ; to curb
;

to hold in sub-

mission.
"Truth may be amothered a long time, and kept under . . . but

it will break out at ]**t."StiUinijjtect.

Keep, v.n. To abide or remain in any pos.it ion, .^t.itc. or

condition ; to stay ; as, to keep near, to ket'.p betbro or be-

hind, to keep out of reach.
" What ! keep a week away I seven days and olgbU ?

" Shaki.

To last; to endure; to remain in an unimpaired state
;

as, this ale keeps well. To lodge ;
to dwolt ;

to remain

for a time.
' Knock at the study, where, they say, he keeps." ShaJa.

To keepfrom, to refrain
;
to abstain ; to avoid.

To kerp on, to go forward ; to continue in progression ;

to advance uninterruptedly.
"
He, with unaltered pace kept on." Drydcn.

To keep to, to adhere strictly to ;
to maintain inviolate

;

M, to keep to one's promise, to ke_ep to the fashion.

To keep up, to continue unsubdued; not to be bed-

ridden.

Keep, n. State of being kept or supported; hence,
case ;

actual condition ; as, to be in good /r-r;..

Means of support or sustenance ; food ; provisions ; as,

the keep of a family. Charge ;
that which is deposited

and held.

(Arch.) The strongest part of a feudal castle; a

donjon. See CASTLE.

Heep'er, n. One who keeps ;
one who holds or pos-

sesses anything. One who holds another in custody;
as, the keeper of a prison. One who has the care,

charge, or superintendence of anything.
" Berne the huoter ... a keeper here in Windsor Forest." Slinks.

A ring worn on the finger as the guard of another ring.
K. of the Great Seal, an English judicial officer, whose

duties are now generally merged in those of the lord

chancellor. K. of the Privy Seal. See LORD PHJVY
SEAL. K. of a magnet. (Phys.) Same as ARMATURE, <%.

v.

Keep'ershtp, n. Office of a keeper.

li''|> in^. n. A holding or possessing ; custody ;
re-

straint ; guard ; preservation ; maintenance ; provision ;

feed
; support ; as, to take a woman into keeping. Fit

proportion ; unity ; congruity ;
consistence ; harmony ;

as, this story is quite in keeping with the other one.

(Painting.) The observance of a due proportion in

the general light and coloring of a picture, so that no
part be too vivid or more glaring than another, but a

proper harmony and gradation be evident in the whole
performance.

li e<'i'i life-room, n. A sitting-room common to fam
lly use. (New England.)

Keop'sake, n. Anything given to be kept for thcsake
of the giver; a souvenir; a memento; a cadeau

; any-
thing bestowed as a token of friendship or esU-ein.

Keesevllle, (keez'vil,) in Afew York, a post-village of
Essex co., on the Au Sable River, about 4 in. above Lake
Champlaiu: pop. about 3,000.

Ki-'*li, n. (Metallurgy.) Flakes of carburet of iron
sometimes found on the surface of bars of pig-iron.

Keeve, n. [A, S. cyf.] A brewer's mash-tub.

(Mining) A vat or tub used in washing ores. (Some-
times written keever.)
*. a. To place in a tub for fermentation or washing.
To overturn, as u cart. (Used in some English localities.

Kee'zletown, in Virginia, a post-village of Hocking
ham co., about 5 m. S.E. of Harrisonburg.

Kef'fekel, n. (Afin.) See KIKFEKIL.

Kejf, n. [Fr. caque; frdm L. Lat. cadicus, from Lnt
cadutGr. kudus, a large vessel for containing liquids
especially wine.] A small cask or barrel

; as, a keg o:

lager-beer.
KPK Creek, in Iowa, enters the Missouri River from
Fremont co.

Kt^Konska, in Wisconsin, a lake in Dane co., some
times called FIRST LAKE. See FOUR LAKES.

Itchl, a town of the grand-duchy of Baden, circ. Mid
Rhine, on the Rhine, immediately opposite Strashurjj
and 10 m. N.W. of Offenburg. A", was formerly a for

tress, and esteemed an important bulwark of Germany
It was fortified by Vauban in 1GSS, ceded by France t<

Baden in 1G97, taken by the French in 1703, 1733, 1793
and 17U6; by the Austrians, also, in the latter anc
again taken by the French in the year following. Afte
the peace, its fortifications were dismantled. The t..\vi

Is connected by a fine bridge with the opposite bank o

Keltbs'bnrg, in Illinois, a post-village, former cap.

of Mercer co., on the Mississippi River, about 150 m. N.

W. of Springfield.
Keko**'kee. in Wisconsin, a post-village of Dodge co.,

abont 7 m. N.N.E. of Horicon; pp. about 300.

i'l]l, a town and fortress of Afghanistan, 84 m. N.W.

of Candahar; pop. unknown.
ielitt', or Kalnt', a town and cap. of Beloochistan,

prov. Kclat, 6,000 feet above the sea. Lat. 29 6' N.,

Lon. 67 57' E. It is fortified, and commanded by a

large citadel, and has also a few manufactories for arms.

Pop. 1'2,000.

Kelat', a fortress of Khorassan, in Persia, 40 m. from

Moscher. It was the principal stronghold of Nadir

Shah.

Kelk, v. a. [Gael, clach,] To belabor ; to drub ;
to cas-

tigate severely. (Used as an English provincialism.)
n. A blow. A largo stone. The roe of fish. (Prov. Eng.)

Kell, n. Same as KALE, 7. r.

i'Il. n. A wrapper or covering; a filament.

terieriimisii. FRANCOIS CHBISTOPHE, a marshal of

France, B. at Stntsburg, 1735, and early entering the

service of his country, gained great distinction in what
was known as the BeVen Years' War, during which he

rose to the rank of brigadier, llavingjoined the popu-
lar -side on the breaking out of the Revolution, ho was

given the command of the army of the Moselle or the

North, and in 1792 gained the splendid victory over tin

Prussians, called the battle of Valuiy, and though he
for a time fell under the suspicion of the Convention, ho

was, in 1795, intrusted with the command of the armies

of Italy and the Alps, having to hold both countries

with a force hardly exceeding 45,000 effective men
against a well-appointed enemy of treble that strength
The ascending star of Napoleon, however, superseded
A', as an independent commander, though his services

were acknowledged by a marshal's baton in 1804, the

title of Duke of Vulmy, in honor of hU former victory
and the post of imperial senator, and at the Restoration
he WAS created a peer of France. D. 1820.

Kel'lertowii, in Mississippi, a village of Wilkinson

co., abont 110 m. S.S.W. of Jackson.

(el'Iersrille, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Mon-
roe county.
tel'ley, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Mifflin co.

ti'l'Boyji
1

. in Itnva
,
a township of Jasper co. ; pop. 1,240'"*. in Ore.gnn Territory, a post-village of Doug

don. This is the seat of a large manufacturing industr
In cottons, woollens, and coarse stuffs. 1'np. is U : c

Keil, n. Same as KAYLE, q.v.

Hellhaiilte,U-7r/^H'-i7,)n. (Min.) An ore of titanium
DOBtalmaa chiefly silica, oxide of titanium, lime, an
yttria. Dana,

Ki'lr, Kleve. n. A boiler employed in bleaching-work
Kei'fter, KKIMIARD, an eminent German musician an
composer, was li. at Leipsic in 1673. Ho was the antln
of 118 operas, of which his Circe, brought out at Han
burg in 1734, was the last and most beautiful. He

\

sessed a most fertile imagination, and is considered
the father of German melody. D. 1735.

Keith, (*{/>,) a town of Scotland, in Banffbhire, 20 n
from Banff; pop. 5,500.

Keltli'H, (kteths,) in Georgia, a district of Lumnkiu co
pop. about 360.

li*s co., about 10 m. N.W. of Koaoburg.
Cel'logwvillc, in Michigan, a post-village of Kent co.

about 8 in. S. of Grand Rapids.

el'log^ville, in New York, a post-village of Cayuga
co., about 16 m. S.E. of Auburn.

{.el'logsville, in Ohio, a post-village of Ashtabnh
co., abuut 2-JO m. N.N.E. of Columbus.
i*lls. a town of Ireland, in co. Meath, prov. Leinster
35 nj. N.W. of Dublin. Several fine antiquities are foun>

here. Pop. 3,557.

iiel'ly, in Illinois, a township of Warren county; pop
about 1,114.

Itel'Iy, in Ohio, a township of Ottawa co., comprisin
Cunningham's or Kelly's Island, in Lake Erie.

el'ly , in Pennsylvania, a village and township of Union
co., on the Susquehanua River, a short distance abov
Lewisburg.

[iel'lysburg;, in Pennsylvania, a village of Indian

co., about 54 m. E.N.E. of Pittsburg.
Kel'lysville, in Itnnsylvunia, a post-village of Dela
ware co., about 7 m. W. by S. of Philadelphia.

Kelp, n. The ashes of marine plants, from which w
obtain the common carbonate of soda and the valuabl

drug called iodine. The ashes of burnt sea-weed, o

kelp, are used in the manufacture of glass, and in th
formation of soap. The best quality of this saline as:

is called barilla. See SODA.

Kel'ple, Kel'py, n, (Scotch Folk-lore.) A name ap
plied to certain supernatural beings, like brownies.

Kol'sey, in California, a post-village and township o
El Dorado co., about 7 m. N. of Placerville ; pop. o

township abt. 1,319.

Kel'so, a flourishing market-town of Scotland, co. o
Koxburgh, on the left bank of the Tweed, near its June
tion with the Teviot, 21 m. S.W. of Benvick-ou-Tweed
and 38 S.K. of Edinburgh; pop. 4.739.

Kel'so, in Indiana, a, post-village and township of Dear
born co., about 14 m. N.N.W. ot'Lawreuceburg; pop. o

township abt. 2,600.
A post-ofncc of Dearborn co.
A village of Huntingdon county, abt. 30 m. S.W. of For
Wayne.

Kel'O,in Minnesota, a post-township of Siblcy co.;
abt. 360.

K ' I'so. in Missouri, a village of Scott co., about 9 m. S
of Capo Girardeau.
rl son, n. The same as KEELSON.

licit, n. See CELT and KILT.

liel'ter, n. Regular order or condition; as, he is no
in kelter, that is, he is not ready. See KILTER.

Kel'vin drove, in North Carolina, a village of Wak
county.

Ki>inpen, the name of two towns of Prussia, the on
in Westphalia. 20 m, from Dusseldorf, the birthplace o
Thomas a Kempis; pop. 4,500; and the other in Pru
siiin Poland, 32 m. from Kalisch

; pop. 7,000.K<-m |MM', in .I//* .s-<Vx <>;>/, an E. co., adjoining AL
bama. Area, about 800 Bq. m. Rivers. Tugaloo, o
Suckernochee Creek, tid Home smaller streams. Su
face,, mostly level; soil, fertile. Cap. De Kalb. Poj
About 13,000.

Kem'ble, JOHN PHILIP, the most dignified and RCCOL.
plished actor on the British stage since the days o
Garrick, was the eldest son of Roger Kemble, manage

1472. JOHN PIIILIP KEMULE.

of a company of comedians at Prescot, In Lancashire,
where he was born in 1757. Being of Catholic parents,
ho was sent
to the Eng-
lish col lego
at D o u a y,
where ho
early distin-

guishedhim-
self by his

proficiency
in elocution,
and had Tal-
ma for a fel-

low-student.

Findingthat
h i s father

designed ,,,.

him for the
_,

Sr
i esthood,

j

e quitted i

the college i

clandestine-
'

ly, returned
to England,
and cngag- ,

ing in an
itin erant
co in pa n y,

performed with great eclat at Liverpool, Edinburgh,
York, Ac. In 17S3, he made his first appearaMce on the
boards of Drury Lane, in the character of Hamlet. His
success was complete; and from that time hemaintained
the character of being the first English tragedian of the

age. On the secession of Mr. King, he became manager
of Drury Lane theatre. In 1802, he took advantage of the

peace to visit the continent of Europe, in order to study
the French and Spanish tlieatn-s, with a view to the

improvement of the English. On his return, he became
manager of the Covent Garden theatre, where he con-'

tinned till 1808. In 1817, he retired from the stage,
after a long and honorable career, and, in consequence
of ill httltn. went first to Montpelu-r, and thence to

Lausanne, where lie died, 1823, after a paralytic attack.

The learning, elegance, manners, and accomplishment!
of K., introduced him into the best company, by whom
he was at once courted and esteemed. As a tragedian,
when personating characters more immediately adapted,
to his style of excellence, such as Cato, Coriolanus,

Hamlet, King Lear, l'enruddock,&c.,lie was unrivalled.

And his managerial duties were discharged with much
refined and accurate taste, in the rectification of scenic

decoration and the adoption of appropriate costume,
adding thereby both to the splendor and illusion of the
drama. He was the author of Bflisarius, a tragedy,
Lodoiska, an opera, and The Female Officer, a farce;
besides which ho altered and modernized many of the
old dramas. His brother CHARLES was also a distin-

guished actor, but excelled chiefly in comedy. He died,

1854, leaving two daughters, one of whom, Frances Anne
Kemble, a celebrated actress, visited the United States

in 1832, and there married a gentleman of property
named Butler. The union, however, proved unhappy;
and their divorce was granted by the legiblature of

Pennsylvania, in 1849,

Kein'pcrsville, in Wisconsin, a village of Ozaukee
co., on Lake Michigan, about 18 m. N. of Milwaukee.

Ldiip'teii* (anc. Oampfdunum,) a walled town of Ba-

varia, circ. Sunbia and Neuberg. cap. dist. of same name,
on the Iller, 50 m. S.S.W. of Augsburg. It is a well-

built place, with flourishing linen and cotton manufac-
tures, and a considerable trade in cattle and wool. Pop.
11.512.

Kempt/ville, a village in Upper Canada, co. of Green-

ville, about 72 m. N.E. of Kingston ; pop. 1,200.

Kenis'ville* in Virginia, a village of Princess Anne co.,
about 124 m. S.E. of Richmond.

Ken, v. a. [Sax. cunnan, Goth. kunnan
t
to know. See

KEEN.] To know
;
to understand.

' ' Tis he, I ken the manner of his gait." Shakt.

To see at a distance ;
to descry.

" At once as far as angels ken, he views." Milton,

n. View
;
reach of sight.

"
Coasting, they kept the land within their fan." Dryden.

Ken'ansville, in N. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of
Dublin cu., about 5 m. N.E. of Wilmington.

Keii'tlnl, a market-town and borough of England, co.

of Westmoreland, 40 m. S. of Carlisle, and 219 N.N.W.
of London. JUmiuf. Linseys, serges, baizes, kersey-
meres, carpets, and marble sculptures. Jty. 13,231.

Keii'clnl 41reeii, n. A kind of green cloth, made at

Kendul, in England.
lieu dull. AMOS, an American lawyer and statesman,

B. in Dnnstable, Mass., 1789. In 1807 he entered Dart-
mouth College, where ho graduated in 1811. He studied

law with W. B. Richardson, of Groton, Mass., (afterwards
chief-justice of New Hampshire,) and was admitted to

the bar in 1814, in which year he emigrated to Ky.,
where he distinguished himself both in his profession
and as an editor. He was a firm supporter of Gen.

Jackson, who, on his accession to office, appointed him
4tli auditor of the treasury dept. at Washington. In
1835 ho was promoted to be postmaster-general, in

which office he was retained by Mr. Van Buren, Within
a single year after assuming control of the genera! post-
office, he succeeded in completely reorganizing it and
rdii-ving it of the indebtedness which had been so

grievously felt heretofore ; and, in 1836, Congress
adopted a plan suggested by him, for placing it upon a
substantial and effective working basis. It is no small
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credit to Ills sagacity to state that from that day t s

ii,,, iv has I n ii" material change >n the working "t

,,, ., -., of the country, which

,i eti.t., is a substantial in. Inentt"tb" 110-111-

i K. II" retired from public life in Is)", h .in

whirl, lime he devoted hiin-.-li icry inccessfully to the

CXCITi-e "t' his proles. ion. 1). XoV 12, I W.'.

lil-n'llilll. ill Otinoit, a N.K. CO., or.,/ ab,,ut 3

liir, /- Fox RiviT. and the head-waters of the An!- tble

River Surfaos. undulating; mil, very fertile. Cap.

Osw.-o. /',, about 14,000.

A. post township. ,f Kendall ro.: pop. abt. 1.800.

It. iiilull. in Missouri,* post-village of Clay CO., ant.

40 in. S.K. "t .l"se|,h.

It. n<li>ll. ill New York, a post-township of Orleans CO. ;

i>.,;i IS7II, 1,741.

KoiKltlll, In l^nnsylmnia, a post-village of Ileav.-r co.

It. n. lull, in Wisconsin, a township of Lafayette co.
;

mm. abl. 1,600.

KoiulairN Mills, in Mu'ne. a post-villago of Somer-

set c,,., abt. 21 in. N.N.K of Auun-t.-i.

Ken'ilnllvillc. in lndiatm, post-vilhigoof Noble co.,

abt. '.I" in W.S.W. of Toledo.

Iti-ll llri<-lt. in loum.a. post-villain and township of

Greene co., on Racoon River, about I'M m. W.N.W. of

lies Mollies. ;.;). ot township 678.

K, (ken-iliis-knif ,)
in Maine, a small river

in l'ciiob,cot co., flowing into tho Ponobscot River at

A post-villago and township of Ponobscot co., on the

river of its own name, about 12 in. above Bangor; pop.

of township about 1,000.

Ki-u iluorlli. a market-town of England, co. of War-

wick, 5 m. N. of the town of Warwick. This place is

famous for the ruins of its once superb castle, built in

the reign of Henry I., and afterwards the inheritance

of hounds. A pack of hounds, or their cry. The hole

ol a fox or other beast; a haunt.
_ |.'r. OMMij I-.!. '-,.-.'. A channel, or little canal ;

the viater colll ' II. .-!. A puddle.
To lodge ill a kennel ; to lie ;

to dwell as a fox or

To keep or confine in a kennel.

It. -ii 11. 1-. .ml. n. See CANNKt-' -,..\L.

ItoiiiK-r. in Isiuisiana, a post-village of Jefferson par-

i-h, abt. 12 in. W. of Xew Orleans.

Ken IK-I. ii. (Xaut.) A piece of timber to which the

-h.-ets are fastened.

Li-u lift, in Missouri,* post-village, cap. of Dunkhn
,-.... abt. HO m. S.E. of Jefferson City. Its former name
wus UtTLtR.

Ken'net, in Pennsylvania, a township of Chester CO.;

/,.,/..
in 1S70, 1.308.

It. ii in I Square, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Chester ,,,., abt. 36 m. W.S.W. of Philadelphia, nf,
In 1R70, 897.

Ken'lieth, the name of three kings of Scotland, who

reigned in the dark ages of that country's history. Ken-

neth I. poss.-.sM-d the sceptro only for on,- year, dying
A D 60S Kenneth II. succeeded his father Aluin in

823, and died sf,l, after a long and successful war waged
with the Picts. Kenneth III. ascended tie- throne on

the death of his father Malcolm, and was murdered by
his -., Idlers and tho populace in tho year 994.

Kenn 'irottlte. n. (Min.) A mineral bearing some re-

.-,-niM nice to Miarsyrite, butcontaining a large amount
of silver. It is found in irregular groups of crystals,

varying in color from iron-black to lead-gray, at Felso-

biingo, Hungary.
Uen'nlntrton, a suburb of London, England. Pop
50000.

Leii'iionMbniff, in Ohio, a post-village of Noble co.

abt. 37 m. K. "I /.allesville.

Keii'nonsville, in Missouri, a village of Lewis co.

110 m X.X.E. "f Jefferson CO.

Kcn'ockee, in Micliigan, a post-township of St. Clair

co.; p>ip. aht. 1,200.
It.-iio slm. in Nebraska. Bee KANOSHA.

Ii l-iio sliii. in Wisconsin, an extreme S.E. co., adjoining

Illinois on the S., and washed by Lake Micliigan on the

E. ; area, abt. 276 sq. m. Rivers. Des Plalnes, and Fox

or Pishtaka rivers, besides some smaller streams. Air

face, diversified. Soil, fertile. Cap. Kenosha. /bp. (1870

. of the above co., on Lako Michigan, abtA 'tow'n, cap. .,

36 m. 8. of Milwaukee. It has an excellent harbor, an.

commands a nourishing lake and inland trade, /fcp.abt

5,000. Its former name waa SOUTHPOKT.

Keil'Hlco, in New York, a post-village of Wcstchestc:

,., abt. 211 in. N. of New York city.

Lelexur'1 Butldlnf. Osar'n Tower.

Fig. 1473. RUINS OF THE CASTLE op EENILWORTH.

of the Dudleys, earls of Leicester. In 1575 Queen Eliza

beth was entertained here by her powerful favorite

Robert Dudley, Karl of Leicester (7. .), for 17 days, at

the then enormous expense of $5,000 per diem. (See
Sir W. Scott's fine romance,

"
Kcnilworth.") The castle

was partially ruined in the Civil War, and is now the

property of the earls of Clarendon. J'itp. 3,357.

Keii'jiia, in /VNNN<//r,nim, a village and township of

Warren co., on the Alleghany River, near the mouth of

Kenjua Creek, and about 12 in. above Warren, l^p. of

township about 500.

Kcnjliii Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters the Alle-

ghany River in Warren co.

It 1-11111:1 1 < Bay, or Kiver, in Ireland, a deep inlet

of the Atlantic Ocean, between the coasts of Cork and

Kerry. N.W. of Hantry Bay.
Keil'nebee, n\<'ulif>imia, a mining settlement ofYuba

Co., on the Yuba River, abt. 110 m. N.N.K. of llenicia.

Ken'liebee. in 7wa, a village and township of Mouona
Co., on tho Little Sioux River, abt 8 m. N.E. of Ouowa
City. I'op. ot township abt. 2S1.

Keiinebec, or KENNEBECK, in Maine, a considerable

river, rising in Mooaehead Lake, and flowing a general .S.

course to the Atlantic Ocean. Its length is abt 150 m.,

and its source being over 1,000 ft. higher than its mouth,
an immense and valuable water-power is afforded during
its descent. Many largo and nourishing towns are situ-

ated along its banks, as Augusta, Bath, Norridgo-
wock, Ac.

A 8.W. central CO., area, abt. 900 sq, m. Rivers. Ken-
nebec and Sebasticook rivers, besides numerous Jakes
and smaller streams. Surface, diversified. Soil, ex-

tremely fertile. Cap. Augusta, Pop. abt. 90,000.
A township of Kenuebec CO.

Ken'nebimk, in Maine, a small river of York co.,

enters the Atlantic Ocean at Kennebunk.
A post-village, township, and port of entry of York
Co., on the Kennebnnk River, abt. 25 m. 8.W. of Port-

land. PII/I. of township about 3,300.
Kemiebllllk Henot. in Maine, a post-village of

York co., abt. 25 m. S.W. of York.
It. mi.-hunk lort, in Maine, a post-villago and

to\\nship of York co., at the month of the Kennebnnk
River, abt. 75 m. S.S.W. of Augusta. The river her.

forms an excellent harbor, and the inhabitants an
mostly engaged in navigation and ship-building. Pop
ol township abt. :',.400.

Ken'liel>'"J, in New Jersey, a village of Warren co.

Kennedy'**, in '"' /</''"'' a nost-olli, f llrnnswick c,

Ken ll<'d'.vville. iii .Vci" Jo;*, a village of .Steuhe

,o.. aht. I
1

'}" 111. W. by S. of Alt,any.
Ken 'nek ilk. in K' "<,-".-,, a po>t- village of At, hi-on ,-,

Ken'llel. " ir'r. ,-A,m7; It. <-ti>nl- . trom I, a'

dog. See CANINE.] A house or cot for dogs, or for a pack

It on siiiKt town of Enfiland, co. Middlesex, anc
i'ii 'Hiiifrton, a town ol Knglano, co. mm sex, an,

low forming one of the W. divisions of London. There i

.lereaflne old palace belonging to the English sovereigns

Holland House (see Fig. 1301) is another prominent fea-

ture of this locality. I'op. Estim. at 70,000.

Ken'Mington, in Connecticut, a post-village of Hart-

ford co., abt. 16 m. S.W. of Hartford.

Ken'slnfrton, in Michigan, a post-village of Oaklam

CO., abt. 36 m. X.W. of Detroit.

Ken'singrton, in Minnesota, a village of Isantl co

abt. 40 m. N. by E. of St. Paul.

Ken'Hlnfrton, in New Hampshire, a poet-township o

Rockingham co. ; pop. abt. 860.

Ken'slntrton, in Pennsylvania, formerly a suburban

\ illage, now included within the incorporated limits o

Philadelphia, on the Delaware River, abt. 1% m. N.i.

of the State-House; pop. abt. 46,772.

Ken'miiigton Furnace, in Penntylvania, a villag

of Butler co.

Kent, JAMES, a very eminent American jurist, B. i

Philippt, Putnam CO., N. Y., 1763. He was educated a

Yale College, entered on the practiceof the lawin 1785

sat four years in the state legislature of New York, an

in 1794 was chosen professor of law at Columbia College

Various offices and honors were successively conferre

on him, and ho took part with Judge ItaddilTc in th

laborious task of revising the legal code of his native

State. In 1804 he was appointed chief justice, and nb, ,nt

ten years later chancellor, of the State of New York ;

and on his quitting the latter office on account of his age,

he again undertook the professorship of law at Colum-

bia College. In 1826 and the four following years ap-

peared his important work. Commentaries on American

Law, esteemed an authority in England as well as In

the U. States. Chancellor Kent was no less esteemed

for his private virtues than for his professional abilities

and his public services. D. 1847.

li-nt. WILLIAM, an English landscape-gardener, B. In

Yorkshire, 1CS5. He was originally a coach paint, -i
. In t

left that occupation to study the principles of design ;

for which purpose he went to Rome, where he studied

under Lnti. Asa painter, however, he never attuned

celebrity; hi? talent lay more in ornamental architec-

lin-e. Hut it is as the inventor of the modern style of

landscape-gardening that he is chiefly known ; he broke

tip the old uniformity of straight lines and correspond-

ing p arts, and threw wood, water, and ground into the

beautiful shapes presented bv nature; rendering that

graceful, pleasing, and attractive, which before was sun

and formal. II. 174s.

Kent, a maiitinie co. in the S.E., and sometimes called

"the Mrd.'ii "f Kngland." is bounded X. by the Thames

ailditsB-stnary. K.. andS.K by tied. 1 1,1 in i - -an and the

Straus ,,t Dover, 8, by Su-.c\. and w.i.v Surrey. It-

gn-atest length from Ueptford to tin- N. Foreland is abt.

ill and it.- InaMIIIiini bieadtll abl. "" In. .lc..i. l/'-T "I-

m., or 1,039,419 acres. Surfwe. This is a finely diver-

sified and lieautifu] co. Two parallel ridges of hills

traverse Its whole extent from K. to W. One district,
called the -.-,/(./ ,,/- K,,,l, exhibits the most delightfully
diversified s, . n.-ry that can be imagined. /VfW. This
,,,. lui-,. ty of agriculture |,i,,'lu'ts than
anv oil,, j in the kingdom. It Is a garden ,,f fruits and
flowers. Wheat, barley, and hops are produced in 1m-
Inen-, .jiiantities. Miirtnf. Paper, KUIIpowrtl-r, and toys.

Shipbuilding; is Inryely carried on. Prin. towns. Mald-
st lib.- cap i. ('.mi. .'rhnrv,'i nwich, Dover, Roches-

ter, Chatham, and ll. ptfoid. /.;>. M2..WS. It was In

this county that the It. .mans first landed when they
invaded Britain. It was Inhabited by the Cantii, and
was the first established kingdom of the Saxon Hep-
tarchy.
Cent, an E. co. of New Brunswick, bordering on
.Northumberland Strait, ail arm of the Atlantic Ocean;
arra, aht. 1,400 sq. m. Rivers. Cocafrne, or Cocayne, and
Richlbucto. Surface, hilly ; toil, generally fertile. Cap.

Liverpool. Pop. 14,000.

Kent, a 8.W. co. of Upper Canada, having Lake Erie on
tie- -

K.. and Lake St. Clalr; area, abt. 870 so. m.
Rivers. Thames and Sydenham rivers. Surface, diver-

sified ; soil, fertile. Cup. Chatham. Pop. 20,000.

Kent, in Connecticut, a post-township of Litchfield co.;

pop. (1870) 1,744.

.ent, in Delaware, a central co., bordering on Delaware

Bay on the E., and Maryland on the W. ; area, abt. 240

sq. m. Rirers. Duck and Mlspillion creeks, and the

head-waters of the Choptank and Marshy Hope rivers.

Surface, mostly level; soil, moderately fertile. Cap.
Dover. Pop. (1870), 29,823.

Kent, in Illinois, a post-office of Stephenson co.

Kent, in Indiana, a pout-village of Jefferson co.,abt 10
m. W. of Madison.
A post-village, cap. of Newton Co., abt &S m. W. of

Lo^ansport
Kent, in Maryland, a N.E. co., adjoining Delaware on
tho K., and washed by Chesapeake Bay on the W. and
S.W. ; area, abt. 240 sq. m. Rivers. Chester and Sum-
fras rivers. Surface, level, or gently undulating; toil,

fertile. Cap. Chestertown. Pop. (ls
"n

), 17,258.

Kent, In Michigan, a S.W. co. ; area, abt. 760 sq. m.

Rivers. Grand, Rouge, and Thornapple rivers. Surface,

hilly ; tail, very fertile. Cap. Grand Rapids. ./*p.(1870)

50,330.
-A township of the above co.

Kent, in Missouri, a post-village of Newton co., abt. 02

m. S.W. of Springfield.
Kent, in New York, a post-township of Putnam CO.;

pop. (1870), 1,547.

Kent, in Ohio, a post-village of Portage co., on the

Cuyahoga River, abt. 7 ra. W. of Ravenna. IK former

name was FRANKLIN Mitts.

Kent, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Indiana co.

Kent, in Rhode Island, a W. central co., adjoining Con-

necticut on the W., and washed by Narragansett Bay on

the K. ; area, aht 180 sq. m. Rivers. Pawtuxet, Flat,

Moosup, and Wood rivers. Surface, uneven : soil, gen-

erally fertile. Cap. East Greenwich. Pop. (1870), 13,597.

Kent, in W. Australia, a maritime co., mostly between

Lat. 34 and 35 S.,and Lon. 118 and 119 E. Another
in Tasmania, watered by the river Huon.

Kent'-bllgle. n. (Mus.) A keyed bugle.
Kent'iHh-town, a suburb of London, England, co.

Middlesex; pop. 26,500.

Kent Island*, a group at the B. end of Barr's Straits,

between the colony of Victoria and Tasmania.

Kentle, (n',) n. [W. cant; Fr. quintal.] (On.) A
hundred-weight; a quintal.

Keiit'ledKC, n. (A'aut.) A kind of ballast, consist-

ing of iron pigs.

Ken'ton, in Delaware, a post-village of Kent co., abt

11 m. 8. of Dover.

Ken'ton, in Illinois, a township of Fulton co. ; pop.
abt 600.

Ken'ton, in Kentucky, a N. CO., adjoining Ohio; area,

abt. 150 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio and Licking rivers. ACT-

fact, moderately hilly; soil, very fertile, dp. Indepen-
dence. Pop. 32,000.

Ken'ton, in Ohio, a post-Tillage, cap. of Hardin co., on

the Scioto River, abt 71 m. N.W. of Columbus ; pop.
bt. 2,300.

Ken'ton. in Tennessee, a post-office of Obion co.

Ken'tontown.in Kentucky, a post-village of Harrison

co.. abt. 50 m. E N.E. of Frankfort.

Kent IMuiils. in Connecticut, a village of Litchfleld

,., abt 50 m. N.N.W. of New Haven.

It.. ill's Hill. in Jfatiw, a post-village of Kennebec Co,

abt 14 m. N.W. of Augusta-
no lit Station, in Indian?, a village of Newton co,

alit. 116 m. E. of Peoria.

Kentlirk'lan, n. A native or Inhabitant'of Ky., .

lifiltlirk'y, an E. central State of the American

Union, having Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio on the N. ;

Virginia and W. Virginia on the E.; Tennessee on the

S and Missouri, Illinois, and Indiana on the W
lies between Lat. 36 26' and 39 16' N., and Lon. 81 W
and 89 26^ W. ; being about 400 m. In length from K. to

W and varying from 40 to 180 m. in breadth,
"

.

37,680sq. m. Gen. Desc. The surface of A". Is dlversl-

lied being broken and mountainous In the S.K., with a

general slope to the X. and N.W. In the central part

the surface is undulating, and in the W. comparatively

level The latter portion i- ni"-tly occupied by an ex-

tensive tract called the frirreni, which, contrary to

what the name seems I,, imply, is not sterile; but rom-

,,,i-,.s ...me ot tho-, line pasture lands for which the
I Kirtrt. The chief streams are

the oh;,. Mi-si-ippi. Tennessee, Cumberland. Kentucky,
Green and Licking rivers. The Ohio washes the entire
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N. and N.W. border, the Mississippi forms tho W. boun-

dary, and tho others, with their numerous tributaries

intersect every part of the State. Tho larger inlam
rivers are navigable in winter, hut in the summer thej
arc much diminished, while some of the small ones arc

entirely dried up. Climate. In the E. and central part
of A', the climate is highly salubrious ; but in the \V..

especially along tho Mississippi, it in very unhealthy.
Grunt extremes of he: it and o>ld are experienced in this

State; and, considering its latitude, the winter* arc
sometimes long and severe. Rain falls abundantly in

winter and spring, but is generally scanty in summer
and autumn, the weather in those seasons beitt^, char-

acteristically dry and constant. The mean annual tem-

perature is about 55 F. ;
the thermometer falling to 20

or 15 in winter, and rising to 94 or 10U in Mimmer.
In some of the S. cos., however, cattle and sheep can re-

main without shelter throughout the year. Min. K.
lies wholly in the great region of stratified rocks of tho
W. These traverse the State in layers, so nearly hori-

zontal that often for considerable distances no percepti-
ble dip meets the eye. The Silurian groups, which are
here almost exclusively of a calcareous character, ex-

tend throughout the State from N. to S. They are

nearly 100 in. in width, and form the great central axis
of the lowest rocks. At Louisville they dip beneath tlm

limestone of the Devonian age, which here lies in hori-

zontal strata, forming the bed of the river, an-1 th<>

reefs which occasion the falls at this place. The car-

boniferous limestone comes next in order; and further
W. are the coal-measures, which form the S. termina-
tion of the great coal-fields of Illinois and Indiana.

Commencing at Rome on the Ohio River, these coal de-

posits can be traced almost to the Mississippi, and ex-

tend nearly across the State. It is here that theBreck-

inridge coal, so well known for its excellence in yield-

ing coal-oil, is obtained. Iron of a superior quality i-

found in many places, and numerous salt springs occur,
yielding salt iu sufficient quantity to supply not onlj
K., but a great part of Ohio and Tennessee. Nitre am
fine white marble are also plentiful. The limestone ol

A . abounds in fossil remains of the elephant, horse, mas-
todon, megalonyx, Ac. These limestones also abound in

caves, the largest of which is the Mammoth Cave, q. v

Sail, Agric. d-c. The soil of K. is generally fertile

In the central part of the State is a tract comprising
about 11,350 sq. m., and known as the Garden of K?n
tucky. It is of surpassing fertility, and all the Europear
grains, Indian corn, and tobacco are cultivated to great
advantage. The following official statistics of the prin-
cipal farm crops for 1868 will show their relative impor-
tance :

I Amount f
\ Crop.

Indian corn bushels.
Wheat do.

Rye do.
Oats do.

Barley do.
Buckwheat.... do.
Potatoes do.
Tobacco pounds.
Hay tons.

Total .

53,187,000

2,850,000

477,000
5,906,000
149,000
11,600

2,100,000
46,400,000

128,000

Av. yield
per acre.

M?T~
8-5

11-5

22-0

1G-0

16-0

80-0

705-

1-27

JV'o. of
Acres.

1,779,418

335,294
41,478

26S.454
9.312

773

26,250
65,815

100,787

5,627,581

The value of the above products averages 47c. per bushel
for Indian corn ; $L'86 for wheat

; $1-22 for rye ;
48c. for

oats; $1-67 for barley : $1-23 for buckwheat; and 67c.
for potatoes; about 12c. per pound for tobacco, and
$13-25 per ton for hay. Besides this, A', is said to raise
more than half of all the hemp and flax grown within
the U. States. The principal fruit-trees are the apple
and peach. The vine, mulberry, and a great variety
of other fruits are also cultivated. The total value of
live-stock in 1869 was $411,189,403, proportioned as fol-

lows: 221,268 horses; 63,366 mules; :i:J1.441 oxen and
other cattle; 147,859 milch-cows; 808,989 sheep; and
1,560,186 hogs. Nat. Vegetation. A', still contains some
extensive forests, consisting chiefly of the elm, oak,
hickory, pine, walnut, chestnut, and tulip trees in tho
upland or mountainous regions; while tho chestnut,
cherry, oak, sycamore, elm, and locust trees flourish in
the lowlands or barrens. Counties and Towns. The
State is divided into the following 112 counties :

KdmoDson,
Kiiill,

Fayette,

Alien,

Anderson,
BalUrd,
Barren,
Bath,
Boone,
Bourbon,
Bojd,
Boyle,
Bracken,
Breathitt.

Breckiuridge,
Bullltt,

Butler,
Caldwcll,
Callaway,
CamplMU,
Carroll,
Carter,
Cagey,
Christian,
Clarke,
Clay,
Clinton,
Crittendcn,
Cumberland,
DaviesH,

,

Fleming,
Floyd,
Franklin,
Pulton,

1

Gal latin,

Garrard,
Grant,
O raves,

Grayaon,
Green,
Green up,
Hancock.
Hardio,
Harlan,
Harrison,
Hart,
Henderson,
Henry,
Hiokman,
HiinklriM,

Jackson,
Jefferson,

jMuataa,
Johnson,
Josh Bell,

Kcnton,
Knox,
Larne,
Laurel,

Lawrence,
Letcher,
Lewis,
Lincoln,

Livingston,
Logan,

McCr'acken,
McLean.

,

Marion,
Marshall,
Mason,
Mcade,
Mercer,
Metcnlf,
Monroe,
Montgomery,
BorcM,
MiiM.-iihurg,

KlobolM,
Ohio.

Oldham,
Owen,
Owaley,
1'onillcton,

Perry,
Pike,
Powell,
Pul.iki,

Rockcaslle,
Rowan,
Russell,
Scott,

Shelby,
Sini|i>nn,

Spencer,
Taylor,
Todd,

Trimble,

Warren,
Washington,
Warm,

WhitU-y,
Wolfe,
Wooilford.

The most important towns are Louisville, nuiur
(the capital,) Lexington, Mnysville, Cuviiigton, Fadu-
can, Henderson, Covingtou, Columbus, and Hickman

Education. In 1P68 tho State school-fund amounted to

$1,300,491.71. There are in A', abt. 20 colleges, with

2,500 students; 4,000 public school*, with ltiii,00n pu-
pils ; and abt. 250 academies and other schools, witli

20,000 pupils. There are also nearly 200 libraries, with
an aggregate of abt. 150,000 volumes. Jtetiyum. The
principal religious denominations of A', are the Baptist,

Christian, Episcopalian, Lutheran, Methodists, I'lrstiy-

terian, and Human Catholic, find their total church pro-

perty is valued at nearly $4,000,000. Public Institutions.

There is an asylum for deaf mutes at Danville, sup-
ported by tho State; a State Penitentiary at Frankfort,
averaging abt. 4<JO inmates; and two lunatic asylums,
one at Lexington and the other itt Ilopkinsvillo. Most
conspicuous, however, is tho magnificent new State

Capitol in processof erection at Frankfort. The design
of this building is in what is known as the Italian style,
or a modification of the Roman Corinthian order (Fig.

1474.) The height from the level of the ground outside
the liuihling to the top of the lantern is 225 trot. Tho
dome is tiO feet in diameter by 75 It. in height. The en-
tire building is 3ttO ft. front, by a depth of 200 ft. The
cost of this structure is estimated at $800,000, exclusive
of furnishing, decoration, heating-apparatus, Ac. Fi-
nance. The finances of A', are in a prosperous condition.
On the 1st of January, 1S6U, the State debt subject to

payment was reduced to $1,906,894. Industry. The in-

habitants of A", are more devoted to agricultural than
mechanical pursuits, and the chief branch of rural in-

dustry is the rearing of horses and cattle. The Ken-
tucky horses are of acknowledged excellence, and bred
in large numbers. Many are sent over the mountains

Fig. 1475. SEAL OF THE STATE.

fig. 1474. THE NEW STATE CAPITOL AT FRANKFORT.
to the Atlantic States, and the principal supply of sad-

dle ami carriage horses for the more S. States is drawn
from K. The manufactures are principally of cotton
and wonll.-n cloths, cordage, salt, iron goods, and maple
HU-ar. Gnvt. The governor, lieutenant-governor, audi-

tor, attorney-general, registrar of land-ollice, and super-
intendent of pub-
lic instruction,are
each elected for 4

years. The gov-
ernor must be 35

years of age, a cit-

izen of the United

States, and have
beenaresident of
the State for six

years. lie is in-

eligible to the of-

fice for tho 4 years
succecdi ng his
term. The lieu-

tenant -
governor,

with the same
qualifications as
the governor, is

ex-f>f}icif) president
of the senate. The secretary of state is appointed by
tho governor, by and with the advice and consent of
the senate, and holds office during tho governor's term.
The judiciary consist of a court of appeals, 14 circuit

courts, and the various county courts. The court of
appeals consists of a chief justice and three judges, the

attorney-general, a clerk, sergeant, and reporter. All
judges and other court officers are elected by the peo-
ple. The legislature consists of a senate of 38 mem-
bers, and a house of representatives of 100 members.
The senators must be 30 years of age, and are chosen
for 4 years, and half every second year. Tho represent-
atives must be 24 years of age, and are chosen for 2
years. A", sends 2 senators and 9 representatives to the
Federal Congress, and has 11 votes in the Electoral Col-

lege. History. With the earliest history of A', is asso-
ciated the name of Daniel Boone, whose exploits in hunt-
ing and Indian fighting in the then distant and unex-
plored wilderness date as far back as 1769. He founded
Boonesborough in 1775, and Harrodsburg being settled
about the same time, these two towns are, with the ex-

ception of tho French settlements, the oldest in the W.
Soon after A', was made a co. of Virginia, and the first

court held at Harrodsburg in 1777. In 1790 A', became
a separate territory, and in 1790 was admitted into the
Union. Since then, with the exception of the inter-

ruption occasioned by the Civil War, its progn-.-s has
been very rapid, fop. 1,321,611.

Kentuck'y, in Kansas, a township of Jefferson co. ;

pop. about 588.

Kentucky River, in Kentucky, a beautiful stream,
celebrated for the romantic beauty of its scenery. It
rises in the CuinlM-rhin.l Mountains, on the S.E. frontier
of the State, and flowing N.W. it enters the Ohio River
at Carrollton, in Carroll co., after a course of about
200 m. It is navigable by steamboats for 60 m. up to
Frankfort.

Keiituck'yville, in Pennsylvania, a village of Sus-

quehanna co., about 174 in. N.N.E. of Harrisbnrg.
Kent'ville, a town, cap. of Kings co., Nova Scotia.

Keut'y, a town of Austrian Poland, in Galicia, 35 m.
W.S.W. of Cracow. Manuf. Woollens, liuena, and
l.-iither. Pop. 4,500.

Keii'yon, in Arkansas, a post-village of Jackson co.,
about 28 m. E. by N. of Batesville.

Keii'yon, in Minnesota, a post-village and township
of Goodhue co,, about 14 ra. E. by S. of Faribault

; pop.
of township about 181.

Ken'yoiiville, in New York, a P. O. of Orleans co.

Ke'oktik, in Irnoa, a S.E. co., area about 576 sq. ra.

Rivers. Skunk Kiver, and the S. Fork of English River.

Surface, generally level; soil, fertile. Cap. Sigourney.
l\tp. (1870), 9,497.
A considerable town of Lee co., on the Mississippi River,
at tho foot of the Lower Rapids, and about 136 m. below
Davenport. It is well built, and conveniently located
for an immense inland trade, being the natural outlet
for the fertile and populous valley of the Des Moiiies.

Pop. (1870), 12,769
A township of "Wapello co. ; pop. 658.

Ke'okuk, in Kansas, a village of Linn co., about 56
m. S. by K. of Lawrence.

Krosau t|iia. in Iowa, a post-village, cap. of Van
Buren co., on the Des Moines River, about 48 m. N.W.
of Keokuk; pop. 858.

Kep'ler, JOHA.NN, one of the greatest astronomers and
mat liematicians of modern times, was B. in the village
of Magstadt, in Witrtemberg, 1571. His parents were
in narrow circumstances, and he owed his education to
the kindness of the duke of Wtirtemberg. He gradu-
ated M. A. at Tubingen, where he studied under the
celebrated Ma-etlin, in 1591, and soon after was ap-
pointed lecturer on astronomy at Gratz. His acquaint-
ance with Tycho Brake began in 1600, when he was
joined with him at Prague as imperial mathematician.
Tycho dying the same year, the arduous task of forming
the new astronomical tables (called Rudolphine, in
honor of the emperor) devolved on him. In 1613 he
was at the assembly at

Ratisbpn,
and assisted in the re-

formation of the calendar, lie was the author of nu-
merous works on astronomy, all of them invaluable
contributions to science, besides his Tables and Ephe-
merides; among others, the New Astronomy, which con-
tains the great treatise on the Motion of Mars. His
fame rests upon his inestimable discovery that the
planets' orbits are elliptical. The character and career
of this magnate of science are thus criticised by De-
lambre, an eminently reliable authority.

"
Kepler," he

says,
" was ardent, restless, burning to distinguish him-

self by his discoveries. He attempted everything; and,
having once obtained a glimpse, no labor was too severe
for him in following or verifying it. All his attempts
had not the same success, and, in truth, that was im-
possible. Those which have failed seem to us only fan-
ciful ; those which have been more fortunate, appear
sublime. When in search of that which really existed,
he has sometimes found it; when he devoted himself to
the pursuit of a chimera, he could not but fail

; but even
there he displayed the same qualities, and that obstinate
perseverance that must triumph over all difficulties but
those which are insurmountable." D. 1630.

Kepler's Laws. (Astron.) The term applied to the
statement of certain analogies that exist between the
relative distances of the planets from the sun and the
times in which they complete their revolutions round
that body ; and also between the rate of motion at
which any heavenly body travels in its orbit, and its
distance from the body or centre about which it re-
volves. Kepler's First Law, so called because it was the
first which was discovered and enunciated by that as-

tronomer, is, that equal areas are described in equal
times. By this it is meant, that, if a straight line were
drawn from the earth to the sun, round which the earth
revolves, this line would pass over equal portions of the
area of the ellipse which the earth describes in its or-
bit in equal times, wherever the planet might be in its

course. Kepler arrived at this conclusion from observ-

ing -that the planets travelled fastest when they were
nearest to the sun at their perihelion, and slowest
when they were at their aphelion, or greatest distance
from that body. His Second Law, which was deduced,
like the first, from observations of the planet Mars, is,

that planets describe ellipses, having the sun as a com-
mon focus ; while the Third is, that the squares of the

periodic times of the planets are in proportion to each
other as the cubes of their mean distancesfrom the sun.

rierar'sryrite, n. [Gr. keras, a horse, argyros, silver.]
(3/m.) Native chloride of silver.

Ker'asine, a. (Min.) Horn-like; corneous.

Kc'rate, n. [Qr. fc*ro*, horn.] (jtftn.) SameasKERAE-
OYRITE, q. V.

ricr'atome, n. [Gr. 7,-eras, and temno, to cut.] (Sura.)
An instrument for dividing the cornea in operating for
cataract. Ilnblyn.

eratoiiyx'is, n. [Gr. keras, horn, and nyxis. punc-
ture.] (Surg.) A term applied by the German surLr'-i'iis

to the operation of couching, performed by introducing
a needle into the cornea or horny coat of the eye, and
ili'Iin-s-ing or breaking the opaque lens.

icr'bcla. or MESHED HOSSEIN, a town of Asiatic Tur-

key, prov. Irak-Arabi, 50 m. S.W. of Bagdad, and 6 W.
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of the Euphrates. The tomb of Hosspin, son of AH by
Fafima, th.' daughter of the Prophet, is iin object of pil-

grilim^e I" tin 1 th'itl.Sllllds ol till- .--crt of AH uil'i JUUHI

ally pay their devotion* here. /V- Kstim. at 2U.<K)0.

lit-i-U -sioiir. or Kirb'-Htone, n. .-> ('MU^H-NK.

Kcr'hy, or Ker'byvllle, in Oregon. Territory, a

post-village, cap, of Josephine CM., ou the Illinois Kiver,
alniiit 2."0 in. S. l>y W. of Salem ; />/> "bout 100.

li-r Vliirf, " [From Old Fr. courrechef <'>,in-rh\ to

cover, ami r.hff, tho head.J A cover for tin.1 head
;
a he;id-

<lr<--<" : any loose doth usrd in dress.

li<>rVliii'liMl, ..r KerVliieft, a. Dressed; hooded;
covered.

Itrrcsu'.m'.
f
Anc. Orosus.] A seaport-town of Turkey

in AM. i, -HI ill" S -diore of the. lilack. He.i, pashalic, of

Trebi/.ond, from Hi" town of which name it in distant
88 in. \V. hyS.; Lat. 40 5' 10" -V, and l.on. .'JS-^ 24' K.

Troth-. Ship-building. This plaoi was cimijnered aid
annexed tu thci Turkish empire by M;thmi>iid II, ./*/>
about :{,()i>(>. chiefly Greeks iiml Armenians.

li rl', n. The cut or tdit made in wood or other materia
by a saw or an uxe.

Kerjfiieleirs Land. (Aviv/ten,) or ISLAND OF DESOLA-
Tiu.v, an island in the Antarctic Ocean ; Lat 49 24X8,
Lon.d930' R, area, abt. 3JXX)0q.m. It was discovered

by ;\ Frenchman named Kerguek'ii, but receive*! the
latter name trmn ('apt. Cook in 177i, on account of its

df-soUfe appearance. It is cliiefty of a rocky surface,
but is said to contain coal deposit H.

Kcrliotik soil, in AViMVA:, a post-village of Ulster co,

Keri-4'lietib, (k'''n:-ket'ih,) u. (PltiM.) A term ap-
plied, in philology, to various readings in the Hebrew
Bible. The Blgoiacatton of Arrt is, that which is read ;

while f/irfih means that winch is written. When in-

stances of such readings occur, the chetih, or fa!.-e read-

ing, M placed in tho text, while the keri, or true read-
ins, ia placed in tho margin with a Hebrew character
under it. Tilt- number of keri-che,tibs ia estimated at a
thousand, and most of them are attributed to Ezra;
but as several corrections of this kind appear in hi-

own writings, it is probable that many were made at

some BnbMonont period.
KcrkoiiU', (Corcura of Ptolemy,) a large town of
Asiatic Turkey, cap. of a sandjak in Lower Knrdi>tan,
ll)i I m. S.K. of Mosul, and 130 N. of Bagdad. Great
quantities of naphtha ure exported, /top. est. at 13,000.

Krrl. n. See CARL.
It <T iiiaii. (anc. Oiramania,) a province of the Persian
empire, bet. Lat. 25 W N., and Lon. 54 30' and 60 '20'

E., having N. Khoraswin,E. Afghanistan and Beloochis-
tan. S. the Persian Gulf, and \V. the provs. of Kars and
Lari stall. Shape, triangular; extreme length, 380 m.

;

brr.itdth, 250 m. ; estim. area, 65,000 sq. in. Surface,
various: for the greater part mountainous. A great
want of water exists, dim. Unhealthy. Soil, in some
parts highly productive, yielding wheat, maize, barley,
cotton, tobacco, saffron, and madder in the highest per-
fection. Fruits and various gums and spices are also

largely produced. Camels, sheep, and goats are exten-

sively reared. Min, Iron, copper, and sulphur. Atanuf.
Fine woollen stulfs, carpets, goats' and camels' hair
shawls, coarse linens, and matchlocks. Cap. Kcrman.
rf>. Estimated at 600,000.

KKK'MYX. or SER'JAN, (anc. Carmana,) cap. of the above
province, is located 230 m. E. of Shirwr, and 340 S.E. of
Ispahan. K. was formerly one of the most celebrated
and opulent cities of the empire; but in 1794 it was
besieged and nearly razed to tho ground by Aga Mo-
bammed Khan. It tins still, howeTcr, a considerable
trade, and is celebrated for its manufacture of shawls,
carpets, ami arms. Pop. estimated at 30,000.

Kermtuuhatl', a walled city, cap. of Persian Kurdis-
tan, S2 m \V.8\V. of Hamadan, and 320 S.W. of Ispa-
han ; Lat. 34 2tV N., Lon. 47 15' 15" E. Manuf. Cot-
tons, carpets, and swords. Considerable advantages ac-
crue to the town in consequence of its situation on the
great caravan route connecting Persia, Cabul, aud Asi-
atic Turkey. J*np. estimated at 30,000.

Krrmrs, (ker'mees.) [Ar., little worm.] (Zool.) The
Or ilius of Linmeus, an insect of the genus Coccus,
produced in the excrescences of a small oak, the Quer-
cus coccifera, and found in many parts of Asia and tho
S'lUili of Europe. Tho body of 'this insect is full of red-
dish juice, and when dead, and transformed into an ap-
parent grain or berry, it is used for the purpose of dye-
ing a brilliant red color. They were long taken for the
seeds of the tree on which they live, and hence called

grains of Kr,rmes. Kormes is now nearly superseded
by the use of cochineal, but though much" inferior in

brilliancy to the scarlet cloths dyed with real Mexican
cochineal, they retain the color better, and are less
liable to stain. This is said to have been the celebrated
Phoenician dye. The tapestries of Brussels, which have
lost little of their original brilliancy, even after a lapse
of 200 years, were dyed with kennes.

AT. Mineral. (Cheat.) A compound used in medicine,
consisting of a mixture of teroxide and tersulphido of

antimony. It is prepared by boiling finely-powdered
sulphide of antimony with carbonate of soda and a large
quantity of water. The liquid, as it cools, deposits tho
kermes, which is collected on a filter and dried at a low
temperature. Its chemical composition may bo repre-
sented by tho formula 2ShS3SbO3 . according to Lii-big;
but crystals of the teroxido of antimony may be easily
descried with a microscope.

Kern, n. An Irish foot-soldier; a boor. A hand-mill
consisting of two stones, by which corn is ground.

(Printing.) That part of a type projecting over tho
body or shank.

Kern, in California, a S. co. ; area, abt. 5,400 sq. m.
Kiwrs. Kerii River, and numerous smaller streams.

Kern Lke is situated in the S,\V. part of the CM.

f'tr<\ divi-i>ili-'d, the ('OHM .\1<.mil.iiiiN forming the ent in
S.U boundary ; so//, -.le-inllv ft-i tile. <',tjt. Ilavilah

/'"!> abt. j'l.MOO.

Korii'-bnty, n. An imuge dressed up with coin
carried before t lie reapers at their barvest-home

;
callet

aUo r,,rn-h<thy.
- It'-./

K>r iirl. 71. [Sax, '-ijt-ii't ; (ler. au-t Pan. A-em,tho core
of anything, the *ci-d ,,\ irmt ;

; ,j ; ..,| j,, ,-,,n i. and t*

Lat. i/rtintttH, See COKN and (>KAI.\.] The edible mih
st.nn e contained in l lie -le-II nt a nut

; anything in
eluded in a .-hell, hu-k, <>r int'^nmfiit

;
the seed ol

pulpy fruit. Tin- central part ot
'

an\ tiling ; a hinali

in. i,-. around which other matter is cuiictvtud; A nu
cleii.s ; a hard concretion in tli<* tle>h.

r. n. To harden or ripen into kernels, as the seeds of
plants.

It 'riieled,Keriillo<l.(frrr'neW,)a. Havingn kernel

licr'liolly, "(/r. Full ol' kernel*
;
re^eiiihlin- KmieN

Ker'iierMvillo, in -V. t'.trnfiim, a post-village of For
Mlh CM.. j,bt. 1HI m. W N.W. of Halei-h.

lii'rn Lake, in California, a lake of Kern co., near
the K. Mope n| tin' <'<>ail Mountains, ubt. Lat. 35 ll)'

N., Lou. lilt W W. It covers an area of abt. 120 sq
m. It receives the Kmi Kivcr as its outlet, and com-
municates with Tule Lake. It is hometimc's callet

I'l'i-Kit Ti'i.E LAKE.
Kern River, in California, a rivirr of Kern co., en

iers Kern Lake from the N.

Kerns port, in Amuyfamfe, a villagoof Lebigh co.,

aht. '^ in. N.N.W. of Philadelphia.
Kerns'ville. in Itpnnsylrania, a village of Northamp-

ton co , abt. In5 m. K N.E. of Ilarrisburg.
IKT oiloii. (Zofit.) A small rodent quadruped, of
the genus Gavin or GuiXBA-Pia,*?. v.

Ker'olite, n. [Ur. keros, wax, and lithos, stone.] (Min.\
A native hydrated silicate of manganese, which occurs
in kidney-shaped masses of n white, yellow, or green
color, in Harford co., Maryland.

Ker'oMeiie, n. [From Gr. kerns, wax.] (Chem.) A
liquid hydro-carbon obtained from bituminous coal. Its

properties will be examined under PETROLEUM, 7. ?-.

Kerr, in Texan, a S. central co.; area, abt. 1,100 sq. m.
Jfufrs. Guadalupe Hirer and some smaller streams.

Surface, mountainous; soil, in the valleys fertile. Q/p.
Kerrville. Pop. abt. 1,000.

Ker'ria, n. [In honor of William Kerr, a botanical
collector who sent plants from China.] (/Arf.) A genus
of plants, order Rrmacefe. They are slender shrubs,
native of Japan, with leaves eimple, ovate, uccuminaU*,

Fig. 1476. THE JAPAW GLOBE FLOWKR, (/T. Japonica.)

doubly serrate, without stipules; Mowers terminal on
the branches, solitary or few together, orange-yellow.
A". Japonica, the Japan Globe-Flower, now common in
our gardens, is distinguished by its numerous stems,
with a smooth bark

;
leaves minutely pubescent, with a

very sharp, slender point. Flowers double in cultiva-
tion.

Kerr's Station, in Pennsylvania, a poet-office of

Washington co.

Kerr's Store, in Pennsylrania,& P.O. of Clarion co,

Kerrs'ville, in l^enna., a P. O. of Cumberland co.

Kerr'ville, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Kerr co., on
the Guadalupe Hiver, abt. 100 in. W. by S. of Austin.

Ker'ry, a maritime co., in the S.W. part of Ireland,
prov. Munster, having N. the sestuary of the Shannon,
K. and S. the counties of Limerick and Cork, and W.
the Atlantic Ocean. Area, 1,159,356 acres, of which
652,862 are unimproved mountain and bog, and 14,669

water, including the lakes of Killarney (q. r.}, so famous
for their picturesque scenery. Surface. This county is

particularly wild, rugged, and mountainous. Macgilli-
cuddv's Keeks, the highest mountains in Ireland, lie

to ilie W. of Kilinrney; and several other mountain
ridges rise to above 2.000 feet in height. The coast is

deeply indented by Tralee and Dinglo bays, and the

resttiary of the Kenmare River; Dunmore Head, be-

tween the bays now named, in Lat. 52 7' 30" N., Lon.
10 28' W., is tho most W. land in Ireland, and, con-

sequently, in the United Kingdom, dim. Mild, but

extremely moist. Soil. Very fertile, producing tho
choicest and greenest herbage for large herds of the pure
Irish breed of middle-horned cattle, and flocks of goats.

Agric. There are some extensive dairy farms, but agri-

culture, generally, is at a low ebb. The cereals, dairy
produce, cattle, and garden-stuffs, form the chief mar-
ketable commodities, Min. Though comparatively mi-

worked, the minerals are of considerable value and im-

portance; copper mines are worked near Killarney, and
excellent slates are ruised in Valentin Island. Manuf.
Trifling. 7Vi>i. towns. Tralee ( the cap.), Killarney, Ken-
mare, and Dingle. Pop. estimated at 201,826.

tter'sey, n. [Ger. kirsey; probably a corruption of

Jrney, whonco it originally ramr.] (Manuf.) A kind
ol OOUM H'.th, n-uaiiv ribbed, tmd WOTttn fi-m long
wi-d. It i diietlv iiiitnutai tnred in the N. ,,| }

It < r s<-.vm <!<. n. Qflr.ftuMr.* Vi oatimtr; profc
atdy from the Indian t\\n M (';, ,(,,,,, .

r ,., oelebl
tin- -MitN o| JIN IMMIII.,.] A thin Kind', p n, rail v ov,. h
ph.in from the flnert wools; CHCMIIM -v .-.-.. c-

lt<-rsfyii<-n<> . ;i. (Mnnf.) A thin Ho.db n eloth
;

al-o call- .I cm;, t/" >/

Her'NllHW. in X f', irtilin'i, a N K.di-t. r*, ittout ;.',

KI|. inili-M. Hireri. Wateree Jdver, HIM! Little Lvneh>
t

KM r. and Pine creeks. Surface, iindnlatin^ ; nut, in
^oiiie [tarts fertile, i

Kert<-h,(A-r*/i,)a M-aport of Kii^ia in Hump-, in tho
<>i ' on a sp;u-i.rU8 bay on the W. side ol tb<- Si i aif

of Yenikale. The town occnpie th< ,-ii, ,,i i\,,- ain ie [( t

>/wnm, the seat of the Ik*phortan kings, and
oner tin- resi.letice of Mithridittc*. Th-- quanuitine lor
thoSeaof AzoffhaHbeen fhtablifh-'l h-n-; and it Bf-eini

probable that it will, at no distant period. Mip-i-.d-
Ta-aniogRs the emporium for that outlet of Hii-shm
prmlucc. /- ./. Common salt and hides. The bailor \

excellent. During the Crimean War. n allied Anglo-
French squadron enterwl the bay, May 24, 186ft, cap-
turing 250 KuMsian vessels, and a large <jiuiutity of gutu
and stores. Pop, nbont 13,000.

KeMhe'nn. in Wisconsin, a post-towoship of Shawana
co. ; pop. alwut 200.

KeN'ilab, n. [Heb., a lamb.] A Hebrew gold coin,
weighing about 4 dwts. 22 grs. English weight.

Kes'mark, (Ger. Kaisertmarkt,) a roynl free city of
Hungary, co. Zijw, on the Poprad, a tributary of the
Vistula, at the foot of the Tatra Mountain*, 130 m. NJB.
of Perth. Manuf. Linen. Pnp. about 4,200.

Kes'lop, n. f A.S. cese-lib, curded milk.] The stomach
of a calf prepared for rennet; rennet. (Local Eng.)

Kcs'trel, n. (Xob't.) A species of European falcon,
common in England, aud much resembling the Ameri-
can Sparrow-hawk.

Keswlck, (k&nk,) a town of England, co. Cumber-
land, on the Greta, at the foot of Skiddaw, 22 m. 8. by
W. of Carlisle. It is finely situated, and annually vis-
ited by thousands of tourists. /**. about 3,000.

KESWICK LAKE, or DERWBNTWATER, is abt. 3 m. in length,
by rather more than a mile in breadth, extending over
an nrea of 1,282 acres. It has numerous small islands,
is embosomed among lofty mountains, and, from its ex-

quisite scenery, is deservedly called the mm of the Eng-
lish lake*.

Kes'wlck Ie]ot . in Virginia, a post-village of Albe-
marle co., about 7 m. E. of Charlottesville.

Kcszdi-Yasiir Iholy. [fl^r. JWtmarM.l A town
of Transylvania, in the Szekler-Liuid, 45 miles N.E. of
Cronstadt. There is here a very celebrated military
school, supported by the Austrian govt. Manuf. HaU,
paper, cloth, and liquors. Pop. about 4.000.

Keszthely, a thriv-

ing market-town of

Hungary, co. 8zalud,
near the west end of
L i U" Balatan, 38 m. 8.

W. of Veszprim, and
98S.ofPresburg. /fcp.

4,227.

Ket. n. [Dan. kitkl.]

Any sort of filth; car-

rion.

Ketch, (***,) n. [Fr.
qitaiche; Ger. and Du.

kilt.] A vessel of abt.

100 to 250 tons burden

(Fig. 1477), carrying 2

masts, viz., a main-
and a rnizsEen-mast;

chiefly employed as

yachts, butsomettmes
built very strong, and . . ...

used as bomb-vessels. ** 1477-~*"-
Ketch'np, n. A sauce. See CATCHUP.

Ke'tonea, Aee'tones, n. pi. (Chem.) A term used

by some chemists to designate a product of the dry dis-

tillation of the baryta, lime, or lead salts of the volatile

acids. Among these products is a compound which has
been termed the ketone of the acid, and which bears the
eame relation to the acid from which it has been ob-

tained, as acetone does to acetic acid. &ee ACETONI.
Keta'kemet, or KiiB'kemet, a market-town of

Hungary, on the N. side of the Danube, co. Pesth, 50 m.
S.E. the cap. Manuf. Leather, and soap. Stock-breed-

ing is, however, the main employment of the inhabitant*.

Pop. 43,957.

tfet'terini?, a market-town of England, co. Northamp-
ton, 14 m. N.E. of the town of Northampton. Manuf.
Woollena and worsteds. Pop. 6,047.

Ket tie, n. [A. S celt, cetel, or cytel; Du. Icetel; Tert.

kdill.] A vessel of iron or other metal, used for heating
and boiling water, or other liquors.

Ket'tle Creek, in /VnnjM/frama, enters the W. branch
of the Snftqitehanna Rirer in Clinton co.

A post-office of Potter co.

Ket'tle*drnin, n. See DRUM.

Kct'tle-piiBM, n.pl. Nine-pins; kavles; skittles.

Ket'tle 111 ver, in Minnesota, a river rising in Carl ton

co., and flowing S. into the St. On.jx Kiver.

Keii'per, . (Geol.) The German term for the upper
portion of the new red-sandstone formation. Wnmtter.

Kev'el, n. (ftml.) The Antilnpe Aw/Ja of Pallas, a

species of antelope resembling the Gazelle-.

(Naut.) On shipboard, one ot the tinilwrs projecting
at a small angle from the sides, to which are belayed
the sheets and tack* by which the mainsail and the fore-
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sail are extended; a kevel. Kevel-headf are the ends

of certain top timbers which, projecting above tin- ordi-

nary line of gunwale, form bitu round which ropes can
In' niii'le lartt.

Kew, a village and parish of England, co. Surrey, on tin

rv h.uik of the Thames, 7 in. \\ . of London. Here is k.

jul.c'e, a residence of the English niotiarchs, and the

I., us Kew Gardens, cum prising -o.'i acres, and open to

thf put-lie.

Ki'Uas'kiim, in Wisconsin, a post-village and town-

ship of Washington co., about 6 miles N.ot' West Bend
;

JKIII. of township about 1,056.

li^waiit**''. in H!niix, a post-village and township of

Henrv r.... about ".2 m. N.E. of Galesburg; pup. of towu-

Khip about 2,000.

Kowaunee, (ke-wa'nre,) in Wisconsin, a small river

llo-* ing into l^tike Michigan from Kewaunee co.

An E. co., Iwirderiug on Lake Michigan; area, abt. 4GO

s|. m. Hn-frs. Kewaunee and lied rivers. Cap. Ke-
waunee. I^.(1870), 10,281.
A post-village and township, cap. of Kewaunee co., on
Lake Michigan, about 27 m. E. ofUrceii Buy ; jwp. of

township about 1,200.

Kowee'naw. in M^hfyan, an extreme N. co., washed
on all sides but the S.W. by Lake Superior; art-it, about

3-'iO sq. in. Rivers, small and unimportant. Sw^bec,
hillv; toil, not very fertile. Min. Copper and iron in

abundance. This tract, while forming a part of Hough-
ton co., was called KEWEENAW POINT, a name still fre-

quently given to the entire peninsula, though properly

applicable only to the extreme N.E. part. Cap. Eagle
Kiver. Pop. (1870), 4,206.

Keweetiaw Bay, (ke-wee'naw,) an inlet of Lake Su-

perior, between Keweeiiaw Point and Houghton co. It

is about -:o m. in length: greatest width \'Z m.

Kex, n. A dry stalk of hemlock; kecksy.

Key, (ke,) n. [A S. cseg, from cseffgien, to shut up ;
allied

to Gr. kliis, a key, from kleio, to eloso; Lat. cJurix, from

claudo, to shut; Fr. clef.] An instrument tor shutting
and opening a lock. 8ee LOCK. Au instrument by
which something is screwed or turned : as, the key of a
watch. An index, or that which serves to explain a

cipher; that which serves to explain auything difficult

to be understood.

(Rot.) Same as SAMARA, q. v.

(Arch.) A piece of wood let into the back of another,
in the contrary direction of the grain, to preserve the
last from warping. The term is also applied to the por-
tion of lime and hair rendering that forces its way be-

tween the joints of the laths, in plasterer's work, and
serves to uphold the body of the work.

(Mach.) A wedge-shaped piece of wood or other mate-

rial, which is driven into a mortise or seat prepared for

It, in order to fix the parts of a machine firmly together ;

H lib. Worcester.

{Carpentry.) The board of a floor which is last laid

down.
( ifus.) A certain fundamental sound or tone to which

the whole of a piece must have a certain bearing, and
with which it usually begins, and always ends. There
are only two principal keys, viz., the major, or that of

C, and the minor, or that of A. From these two natural

keys are deduced all the other keys in which we employ
flats and sharps. The key in music is the same as the
subject in an oration; in the latter, some principal
person or thing, to which the discourse is referable, is

always kept in view ; so in every regular piece of music,
there is one fundamental note, viz., the key-note, by
which all the rest are regulated, and with which the

piece begins and ends. Again, as in an oration there may
be several distinct articles which refer to different sub-

jects, at the same time having a visible connection with
the principal subject, so in a musical composition there
may be several keys to which the different parts belong,
but they must all be under the influence of, and have a
sensible connection with the principal key. The term
U also applied to one of those movable projecting levers,
of ivory or wood, which are placed on the key-board of
all such instruments as the pianoforte, organ, or har-

monium, Ac., to receive the fingers of the performer.
(Her.) A common heraldic bearing in the insignia of

sees and religious houses, particularly such as are under
the patronage of St. Peter. Two keys in saltiro are fre-

qii'-nt (Fig. 71'J), and the keys are sometimes interlaced
or linked together at the (unvs (i.e. rings). Keys indorsed
are placed side by side, the wards away from each other.
In secular heraldry, keys sometimes denote office in the
state.

(Theot.) In the Roman Catholic Church, the Power of
the Keys denotes metaphorically the power by the Pope,
successor of St. Peter, to inflict spiritual punishment, or
to absolve of it, founded upon the saying of Jesus Christ
to Peter :

"
I will give unto thee the keys of the king-dom of hr-aven." (Matt. xvi. 29.)

The key of a country is a pass, strait, or fortress
hose, possession gives the control of a country.

{Lat. cautex, a cliff; Fr. cayes; Sp. cayo.] A ledge of
rocks near the surface of the water ; a general name
given to the islets and reefs in the Gulf of Mexico and
W. Indies. See BAHAMAS, FLORIDA KEYS, KEY WEHT,aud
the names having the prefix CAYO.
[Old Fr. quai ; Ger. kai, from L. Lat. kaia.} Same as
QCAY, q. v.

Key, r. a. To fasten with a key or wedge-shaped piece
of wood or iron.

Key'ajfe, n. Money paid for lying at the key or quay.
Key'-boarrt, n. (Mus.) A name applied to that por-

ti"n .,! ii pianoforte, organ, harmonium, &c., upon which
those pieces O f w<MMj or ivory, called AVI/., by means of
neb the sounds are produced, are placed. The key-

board of a pianoforte presents various numbers ot k'-ys,

according to the compass of the instrument to which It

bloDf; thua, one containing stxoctaTM presents forty-
tine,- white ke\s mid thirty black; the black keys rep-

resenting the sharps anil tlats. and the white, thu natu-

ral notes.

Ii <>y Vtl. (keed,) a. Furnished with keys ;
set to a key,

as a tune.

Key'-liolc, n. An aperture in the door or lock through
which the kev is put.

Key'-iiote, n. (Mus.) See KEY.

Key Port, in ffew Jersey, a post-village of Momnouth
co*., on Karitau Bay, about 22 m. S.S.W. of New York

city.

Keya, or Kcyns, n. (Old Eng. Law.) A guardian
warden, or keeper.

KeyN'burK, in lllinnix, a village of Pike co., about 77

in*\V. by S. of Springfield.

Keyttbiirir. in K>'ntt<'-i>i, a village of Logan co., about
it*) m. N.W.'of Frankfort

KeyNport, in Illinois, a poet-village of Clinton co., on
the Ka^kiwkia River, about 1- in. above Carlyle.

Key'-stone, n. (Arch.) The stone placed at the top
or vertex of an areh to bind the two sweeps together.
In the Tuscan and Doric orders it is merely a plain stone

projecting a little; in the Ionic, it is cut and waved
somewhat like console*; ami in the Corinthian and

Composite orders, it is a console ornamented with sculp-
ture. In making an arch, the length of the key-stone,
or thickness of the urchivolt t top, is allowed by the

best architects to be about one-fifteenth or one-sixteenth
of the span. See ARCH.

Kcy'Htone, in Minnesota, a post-office of McLeod eo.

oyHtone* in Ohio, a post-office of Jackson co.

i'.ysloms in l\nnsylvania, a post-office of Perry co

Kcys'ville, in California, a post-village of Tuhire co.

about 80 m. S.S.E. of Visalia.

KoyMville, in I'irginia. a post-village of Charlotte co.

about 73 in. S.W. of Richmond.

Keytesville, (keett'vil,) in Missouri, a post-village anc

township, cap. of Chariton co., about IK) m. N.W. of
Jefferson City; pop. of township about 1,762.

Key'-way, n. (Aleck.) The mortise made to receive a

key. Ogdvie.
Key West, in Florida, the moet W. of the Pine Islands

in the Florida Keys, about 60 m. S.W. of Capo Sable
It ha-s an area of about 4 sq. m., and forms a part of

Monroe co. It is of coral formation, with an elevatior

of about -*> feet above the sea, and has little available
soil. It contains the city of Key West. The present
name is a corruption of the Spani>li fayo Heuso, the
Bono Island. There is a light-house on Whitehead's
Point at the S.W. extremity of the island, exhibiting a
ii\'l light K;! 1

-^ feet above sea-level
;
Lat. 24 32' 68" N.

Liui. 81 48' 7" W. The town of KEY WEST, near the

J4.W. part of the island, has about '2,.OUO inhabitants
and has an excellent harbor, with about 25 feet water
A safe passage, about 60 in. in length, leads by A". W
from the Gulf-Stream to tho Gulf of Mexico. It has 12
feet water at ebb-tide, and vessels from the N. bound for

New Orleans or Mobile, or from the latter for the former,
avoid the delay and danger of the more W. passage
round the Tortugaa. Owing to the frequent accidents
to shipping from stranding on the banks and reefs in

this dangerous vicinity, the U. S. govt. have organized
an establishment at K. W. for the assistance of ships in

distress, and made it the seat of an admiralty court for

the adjudication of claims for salvage. The former con-
sists of 15 licensed vessels, with crews of about 10 men
each. These are kept continually cruising about, on the
look-out for ships in distress or wanting pilots.

Khitliff, n. See CALIPH.
lihal kits Country, in the Chinese Empire, N. part
of Mongolia; Lat. between 47 and 53 N., Lon. 90 and
112 E., having on the N. Siberia, and W. Turkistan.
The surface is mostly mountainous, but there arc also

vast and fertile plains. In the S. it comprises part of
the desert of Gobi. The Yenisei, Selenga, and Orkleon
rivers rise in this region, and it also contains many
large lakes, the principal being Oebs Nor. It is dividei

into 4 khanate, governed by native chiefs, tributary to

the Chinese. ''/'- Oorga. The inhabitants are Mongol
Tartars. Pop. unknown.

Ii ham sin. n. A hot wind. See KAMSIN.
Khan, (/raw,) n. A Tartar word, signifying sovereign or

chief. It is a title adopted by the sovereign princes of

Central Asia, and is one of the titles of the Turkish sul-

tan. It was first assumed by Jenghts when he became
supreme ruler of the Mongols and Tartars. In Persia
the word is used in a more extended souse, being applied
to governors of provinces and officers of a certain rank.
Khan is also the Turkish name for a caravansary, a place
for the accommodation of travellers. See CARAVARSARY.

Khnii'atc, Ktianat, n. The jurisdiction or the coun-

try governed by a khan.
liliar Itoir, a govt. of European Russia, having N

'I'chernigoff and Koursk, on the E. Voronetz, and on the

W. Pultawa. Area, 20,931 sq. m. Surface, flat; soil.

very fertile, with nearly 470,000 dessiatines of forests.

Ifiwrs. The Donctz, Orkol, Vorskla, and others
; none

of which are navigable. Prod. Great quantities of

grain are raised, besides flax, hemp, tobacco, hops, and
potatoes. The govt. is also prolific in cattle. Alanitf.
Leather and liquors. Pop, 1,590,926.

KHARKOFF, the cap. of the above govt., is situated on the

Lopank, 295 m. W.N.W. of Odessa. This is a considera-
ble city, containing a university, and a thriving com-
lin-T-i-e. I'm. .VJ,016.

Khntmaiidoo', CATMANDOO, or KATHMARO, the cap-
ital town of Nepaul, iu u mountainous region, about 145
in. N.N.W. of Patua; Lat. 27 42' NM Lon. 85 15' E.
Pop. 50,000.

It lir'Iat, or KEI.AT, a fortified city of Beloocbistan, of
which it is the i-np. It belong* to the British, and is

situate on an elevated plain abt. 260 m. N. of the Indian

Ocean, and 24U S. by W. of Candahar. Lat. 3U 1' N.,
Lon.n;> 45' K. The fortiticat ions are strong, but the

city, generally Kpeaking, is a meanly built place. JUanuf.

Unimportant i^p. Estimated at 20,000.

lilH-r son, or CHEKSON, a S pvt. of European Russia,
on the W. shore of the Black .S-a, between the rivers
imieMer on the W., and Dnieper on the E. Area, 28,305
sq. m. Besides the great boundary rivers, already speci-

fied, it is divided into two not very unequal portions by
the Bug. Surface. In the N. part, A', is undulating
and covered with immense forests; but elsewhere it

consists mostly of an immense steppe, without trees,
and covered with grass the height ot a man. Generally,
the soil on the W. hide ot the ling is decidedly more
fertile than that on the E. side. 1'rtni. Agriculture is

little practised, the rearing of cattle ami sheep running
the chief industry of the inhabitants. Among the horned

cattle, buffaloes are common. Afumtf. Leather, tallow,
candles, and cloth. The commerce of the govt. centres

entirely at Odessa and Kherson, and is very extensive..

Pop. 1,531,901
KHERSON, cap. of the above govt., is seated on an eminence
on the right bank of the Dnieper, abt. 60 m. to the N.
of Kinburn Fort, at the entrance to the actuary of that
river. It was founded in 1778, fortified in 1780, and is

divided Into 4 dists.
;
the citadel, the admiralty, and the

Greek and military suburbs. The cathedral contains
the tomb of Prince Potemkin (7. r.), the powerful tiivor-

ite of the Empress Catherine II. A monument is also

erected to the memory of John Howard
('/. r.), the Eng-

lish philanthropist, who D. here in 1790. Efp. Hemp,
corn, cordage, timber, tallow, wool. Pop. 4*2,167.

lihilaut, n. A robe of honor. (India.)
It hi vu. (anc. L'hnrasmia,) an independent khanat
of Turkestan, in Central Asin, extending between 36
and 44 N. Lat., and 52 and 64 E. Lon., hnving E. the

Karakalpack territories and Bokhara, S. Afghanistan
and the Persian prov. of Khorassan, W. the Caspian
Sea, and N. the Kirghiz Steppe and the Sea of Aral.

The Oxus is the principal river. The surface, climate,
and products are much the same as in Bokhara, (7. r.)

Wheat, barley, millet, seramum, lentils, fruits, linseed,

cotton, hemp, flax, rice, Ac., are grown. The vine
thrives well, but, the inhabitants being strict Moham-
medans, little wine is made. Many of the fruits are

good, and the melons are excellent. Horned cattle are
few

; sheep and goats are much more numerous, their

flesh, with that of the horses, forming the chief animal
food of the people. Agriculture and cattle-rearing oc-

cupy the bulk of the settled population. The inhabit-

ants, consisting chiefly of Usliecks and Turcomans, are

simply a race of nonmd savages, or barbarous banditti.

(See Travels in Central Asia, by A. Vambery, 8vo.,

London, 18&4.) The Khan is a truculent despot, witha
force of 10,000 irregular troops, and 9 pieces of ordnance.
Of late years the Russians have made attempts to sub-

jugate- this territory, a "consummation devoutly to be

wished," if it should result in exterminating this vil-

lainous people. I'op. Unknown.
KHIVA, a town of Central Asia, cap. of the above khanat,

in a fertile plain near the Oxus, 2W in. W.N.W. of Bok-
hara, and 720 S.S.E. of Orenburg, on the high-road be-

tween these two places. Trade. Slaves, for which it is

the largest market in Turkestan. Pop. Estimated at

12.000.

Kliiver. See CAMBODIA.
lilio'i, a town of Persia, prov. Azerbijan, and cap. of a

district 70 m. N.W. of Tabreex. It is situate on a trib-

utary of the Kflr, about 25 m. N. of the lake of Ur-
iniah. and is a handsome, well-built town, in much bet-

ter repair than most others in Persia. A large and
handsome bazaar, with a caravansary, furnishes ample
accommodation to the merchants who carry on a con-
siderable trade with Turkey and E. Persia. Pop. Es-
timated at oO.OOO.

Klio<l'jen<l. a town of Central Asia, in Independent
Turkestan, khanat of Khokan, near its W. extremity,
on the Jaxartes, 90 m. W. of Khokan, and said to bo as

populous as that city, or Samarcand, from which it is

150 in. N.E. The town is surrounded by wet ditches,
and intersected by canals. Munitf. Coarse cotton p'odn.
A', is the station at which the caravans entering the

khanat from Bokhara pay toll. Pop. 25,11110.

It hoUiiu . or FERGHANA, an independent khanat of

Turkestan, in Central Asia, between Lat. 40 and 45

N., and Lon. 67 and 75 E.
; having N. the Kirghiz

Si.-ppe. E. and S.E. Chinese Turkestan, S. the table-

land of Pamere and Bokhara, and W. the desert terri-

tory of the Karakalpaks. (Jen. Drsc. A", is, for the most

part, mountainous, comprising a portion of the region
which forms the W. wall of the great table-land of E.

Asia. The Jaxartes (Sihoon), which rises not far beyond
the E. boundary, traverses it E. and W. about its centre,

watering many fertile tracts. A", is divided into eight

provs. or districts. Great extremes of climate are ex-

]M-rien<;ed at different seasons. The products are very
similar to those of the countries to the S. and W. This

khanat has a greater extent of cultivable and pasture
land than Bokhara. In the S., corn and fruits, espe-

cially grapes and melons, grow in great perfection. This

was the patrimonial kingdom of the Emperor Baber, who
celebrates in lively terms its beauty and fertility. Cot-

ton and the mulberry are articles of constant culture,
silk being the chief staple, and one for which K. is fa-

mous. The pastures of the Jaxartes are excellent
; sheep

are the principal live-stork, and wool is an important
product. The camel, borse, and ass are extensively

used; and horse-flesh is a common article of food.
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Game is very plentiful. Coal, iron, copper, Jasper, and Klrkapoo' Cr
"s lazuli are the chief mineral product-. Altar agri-

ek, in Itlinms, enteri Salt Creek in

culture, and the rearing of sheep and -ilk-worms, th>- KI<*ka|MM Creek, in T>'f<tx, enters the Neehe*
chid i >cc u pit tii m of the people IM t In- man u lac til re of Hivi-i in I Jcii'lej -.. .n oo

cmbroi.lei -i-il -ilKs ;unl cotton goods. The inhabitant Kickapoo Kl \ er, m '

ii'-rs the Wfscon-
iiiv moHtly I'shi-eks; to winch i;,ci-, an in Bukhara an-l -in Ki\< r abmit 1 in. ah"Vc it-, mouth.

Khiva, the khan hi-lon^s. In
religion they ure fanati- Kirk'er. n. A pn --n whu. ..r animal which, kicks.

cal M'^l.'tiis, ii owniiiitiiit il'-Hpotic; tht* khnii miiiti- Klek'illKT. " The act -if one who kicks,

tainingan army ot II,IHI cavalry. <'np. Klmkan. !'}>. li irlt'*liw, n. [('m-nipt'-d I'mm Fr. ^ufl'\nf cf,>

Unknown, lit t. IIe-.iib-s m\in- birth to ll.dn-i, the noun-thing.
)

S tliinu' taut.fin al or uncommon, r

something that ha- no particular
\ .fMi - changed by cooking that It can

Scarcely be known : an i-nlu-.- ; a-alnii, Ac.

Kid, H. [(loth. -1'iit.i ; (',,-[ btUBj <i .<>if. '!,<]<>*, from
IM'XSO, To ilart.to -prinK'! A young goat. A bundle
of heath or furze. A child. (Vulgar.)
r. n. To bring forth kids.

Iii<l <l<-il, ". Kalk-n, as a young kid.

', Kun.M.or TA..SH-KUKOIIAX, a walled town Kid'der, n. One who engrosses corn or other mer-
ol' the. khanat ol KO<HI<IOM/.. in Central A^ia, on the chamlise to i-uhaiici- its vaf

'f the Oxus, 40 m. K. bv S. of KJiIder, in /' nntyli-ania, a township of Carbou co.
;

/*,/. about 1.600.

Kidderiiiiu wfer. an ini|ortant manufacturing town
of Kn^Und, co. Worce>(,-r, on the St.nir, 4 m. above It*

' of Himlontaii, who ancendeil th'- thmne of

Ferghana in 14',4, A', and ils vicinity abound with lontl-

iti-'s intiniat'-Iy coimfc(.-d with the history of Jcughin
Khan ami Timoiir th<- fireat.

Knom.N, a city of Central Atria, cap. of above khanat, and
scat of it* govt., on the JaXartes, 2.'HI in. N.K. of S. 1111,1 1

cand, and about the same N.W. of Cashgar. 1'"^- Es-

timate.! nt from 30 to 60 thousand.

Kholoom, a tributary
Balkh. and Us \V. | JV "s ..f Kooodofltl The inhabitant*
are chietly Tadjiks and Usbeek*. It is a place of con-
siderable trade. J !>/>. Estimated at 10,000.

HIion'NHr, a town of iVrsi.i, prov. Irak-Adjimi, 32 m.
N.N.W. of Ispahan; Lat. 80 7' N., l,.Ni. 00 'Jt/ K.

/V-/. Fruit. />/>. KMtimiit<-<l at 12,000.

Kli<(an , or lu.irsi, a t-iwn of Chinese Turkestan^
prov. Yarkand, on tho high-mad between that city and Ktd'ille, Kid'el. n. [L. Lat. kideUut.] A weir or

Lassa, 2*M in. K.S.E. of the former ; Lat. 37 10* N., Ltm.l dam in a river to catch li-h.

about 78 E. It is inhabit"! chietly by Urtbecks, and is
' Kid'dow, n. (X^'il.) A name of the Guillemot.

a place of considerable si/e, being the station of a
Chl-|

Uiti \ i.

nese governor and gitrrison. Alanuf. Silk fabrics. Kidil'ville. in Kentucky, a post-village of Clark co.,

junction with th" SCM-I n ; US in. N. of W.irc.-*i<-r, mid
16 W.S.W. of ItirmiiiKham. A', is principally n<.l-d fur

its carpets, which have been manufactured there since

IT86.

h-ath'-r, and papi-r. Jf^p. Unknown.
Kliol'lmli, . [Arali.j A particular form of prayer uad
by lln- Moh.'immt'tluns at tin- riiiiinj(.>ni-t>mi'iit >f puhlic

nl. nt .V> m. K.S.K. ..f Frankfort.

Kldd'ville, in

obammadani at the commaootnivnt of publicj on Flat Rlrer, MOQI m.
in thi.' great ino^<iu-s on Friday , at noon. It was U Iddvtlle. in Mi.tsruri, ;i

perlormeii hy the pn>[ih*'t hnualland hy lii.n litil'd. n. S--<- KIDDLB.

H, n po8t-villagu of Ionia co.,

originally pi

S, Up to A. D.

,

on Flat Itivor. itl.oiit 6 m. S.K. "t tii . .-m ,M,-.

of Sullivan co.

906. At that time HohamDMd Kld'liiifr, n. [Dim. of /././; A young kid.

VIII. appointod special ininisiet'tf fur the purpose, and
that arrangement has been adhered to ever since. The
khotbah consists of a confession of faith in the Moham-
medan religion, and a general petition for it* success.
It id divided into two portions, between which the offi-

ciating priest niakea a considerable pause, which is re-

garded hy the woi*hip|>en* as the most solemn part of
the ceremony. The sultan of Turkey has always con-
sidered it one of his chief prerogatives to have hu name
inserted in the K.

KhiiziNtaii'. or KUZISTAN', a prov. of Porsia, in Lat.
;u and 37 7' N., Lon. 47 45' and 51 E. The N.E. por-
tion is hilly ;

the H. W. is mostly composed ol level plains,
which are Hoo-led during the rainy season, chanKin^ to

an arid waste in summer. Prod. The usual eastern
cereals, also silk, cotton, and indigo.

Kliy'lM-r 1'iiHs. See AKIIKKHIS.

Khy'eriMkor, or Hliy'erpur, a town of Hindo-
stan, in 8cinde, 15 in. K. of the Indus; Lat. 27 30" N.,
Lou. tvv is K. : jtnp. 16,500.

Hi. or Key Islands, in the Malay archipelago; Lat.

S., Lmi. 133 E. J*rod. Timber, tortoiso-shell, and
cocoanitt oil. J *>. l ft,000.

Kiakhta, or Klaclita, (ke-ak'ta,) a town of Asiatic

Russia, govt. and prov. Irkutsk, within the Siberian
frontier, on a river of same name, a tributary of the

Selenga; Lat. 50 20' N., Lon. 106 I15' E. The Russians
here exchange furs, sheep, and lambs. It is the centre
of all the trade carried on between the Russian and
Chinese empires. The great fair is held in December,
when merchants flock thither from every part of the
Russian empire. They bring cloths, furs, beavers, Rus-
sia and Morocco leather; and receive in exchange nan-
k.-eiis, silk Mtnlfs, tea, rhubarb, Ac. flop. abt. 10,000.

Klamifia. (A-<-(-;)iiW-a,) in IXrwi. a village of Red
River co., on Red lliver.abt.35 m. N.N.W. of Clttrk^ville

Klaiiiitla River, in Texas, enters Red River in Ked
River co.

K ian^'-Se. a prov. of China, bet. Lat. 24 and 30 N.,
Lon. 111! '_*<>' and 11S 3IX E. Prod. Hemp, grass-cloth,
porcelain, iron, tin, lead, and gold. Pnp. 34,000,000.

It inn;; -Soo. a maritime prov. of China, between prov.
Uo-uan, Shan-tung, Oan-hway, and Tche-klang, having
also on the K. the Yellow Sea; Lat. bet. 31 and 35 N.,
Lon. 116 and 122 E. Surface, level, and highly culti-
vated. h>p. 41,000,000.

Ki'anCoiie, in JWw York, a post-township of Chau-
tnn<|iiaco. ; pip. in 1870,530.

Klb'hal, or Kib'blc, n. (Mitring.) An iron bucket,
in which the ore is raised from mines. \Vtlr.

Kibe, H. [From (ler. kerb, a notch.] An ulcerated
chilblain; a chap in the heel caused by cold.

Kibed'. a. Troubled with kibes; as, kibud heels.
liiU ItiiuH, . pi. A name given in Newfoundland to

part* ol small fish used for bait.

Ki'by, a. Having kibes; troubled with kibes.
Kick, t-.u. [Sp.eooaor. from Lut. calcart, to tread upon,

froni catti, the lieel.] To strike with the l"nt.

p. n. To practise striking with tho foot or feet; to
thrust out the foot or feet with violence, either in wan-
tonness, resistance, anger, or contempt; to manifest
opposition; as, to kick against oppression.
n. A hlow with the foot or feet; a striking or thrust
of the foot.

Kiekaixm'. in Illinois, a post-township of Peoria co.,
about 12 in. N.W. of IVorm.

Kirkapoo. in Kttns-is. a post-village of Leavcnworth
co., im the .Mississippi River, about 5 m. above Leaven-
worth.

Kickapoo. in \Visrntisin, a post-village and township
of Vernon co., on the Kickapou Kiver, about 12 ni. S.E.
of Viroqua; pop. of township about 1,200.

Kld'iiap, r. a. [Kitl, contracted from Ger. kind, a

child, and nap or nab, to catch, to steal ; 8w. nappa, to

catch.] To steal, as a child ; to steal, as a human hcing,

man, woman, or child; or to seize and forcibly carry
away any person whatsoever from hit own country or
state into another.

Kld'nnpper, n. One who steals or forcibly carries

away a nilman heing; a man-stealer.

Kid'iia|f>ingc, n. (Law.) The forcible abduction and
conveying away of a man, woman, or child, from (hrjr

own country, and scmling them to another. It is an
offence at common law, punishable by flne and impris-
onment, and formerly also by pillory. According to the
Jewish law,

" He that atealeth a man and selleth him,
or if he be found in his hand, he shall surely be put to

death," (Exod. xxi. 16.) By the civil law, lik.-w ] -.-. the
offence of spiriting away and stealing men and children,
called plagium, was punishable with death.

Kid'ney, n. [Of uncertain etymol.] (Anat.) The name
of a double gland having fur Its office the secretion ol (ln<

urine. The form of the A', resembles that uf u Fn-m h

bean, its average length bring from 4 to 4*^J inches,
its breadth 2 inches, and its thickness 1 inch. The two
kidneys are situated in the lumbar region, one on each
side of the spine, on a level with the last two dorsal and

'

the first two lumbar vertebrae; they are of a brownish-
red color, flattened from before backwards, and grooved
on the interior border for the great vessels. They are
covered by a thin, firm, transparent cellular envelope,
and internally are composed of two substances, an
exterior or cortical, and an interior or medullary. The
cortical substance is the seat of the greater part of the

secretory process, and is made up of a great number of
nrinit'erous tnhes, much convoluted, and inorculating
with each other,
and lined with

epithelial cells of
a spheroidal and
projecting form.
Scattered through
the plexus formed

by these tubes and
the blood-vessels,
are dark points,
which have be<m
called cnrpora
Ma Ip ig h i a n a ,

from their discov-

erer. These last

are convoluted
masses of minute
blood-vessels in-

cluded in flask-

like dilations of
the urinilVrouu

tubes, forming a
close relation be-

tween thecirculat-

ing and secreting

systems. Thi- ni-<

dnllary RtiliKianci*

i- composed prin-

cipally of ttibea

passing nearly
straight inward to

tiuii Both aiilt- a. uprd-renalcpule; 16, cortical *uh-

*uc*<.rkl<ioer; cc. mHulUrr iubunce
f kjl , tltfv

. f ^ , hi >lou , or p^ vli .

ft tho

reter, |.roceeliog to tbe bladder.dad in interlacing
fibres, most abun-
dant in the medullary. The K. are welt supplied with

flft and n. i . me* with the Inipnr-
l tlii-ir 1'iiictiMii Tli-- [ n.ti :u i !

r-i-tly u

ih'- v.-riit c.ivit Tb nrrw ONIM (rum the rvoal i^l-'Mix.
Tlw noml arterlM dlvlda, 1000 afti cnt.'i nn.- iti.

into ininiit.- Iwij;., irb

pi^hiitn tnltM. From tl,,> - ni-iuti. ti-. nt ih.

ai I-.- Id.- . tl. r.-nt \.-.,.>l.. w l u . h Nintifimd th.- in i ,

ii-l Ir.Mii which Hi" n-nal (fin*t ni- \

ilm- the urinary secret in i- |,r...tn. .-<) (rm id... .
( | j,i h

UJU pttM^d through th<- Malpmh. ,

iitinil.T MI> tut,.-. MK! in u inimtT of c.,ni< l l.iinlt.-H

lM>inting tnwttnlH the ini'-rior. and arc th-

by mriiihraiH'iix dn tr* pi Tilling to tli- c.ntn.l i
, -. r

v-iir or p'-lvis of th-- A'., from whi< li nri>' th>- ur*-t'T,
tin- iiK-inhr.uioiiM tube which cundmto tin* ren;<!

tii>n ol the bladder.
i .I/"/ i The kidneys nr- miljert to a vnri<-ly of dan-

gerous and piiinfnl dmeaM-ii. arimng from vtirioiw raUMM.
Tln-v may be arrungel in two ihtinct clnfMH-a, tluwe
which are the result of nouie CHUM acting locullj, MI
calculi, retention tl f niim-, or a How mi th'- loinx; and
those which nr<- tin- i* -ult ol :i cnn-ninti-ii.!! ( aiine art-
!'- n[ th,- ki-lii'-v l<y in<liicintf an :ibiH.nual < <n<titin
ot ih'- blooil. i For disease of the A', arising fn-m r.-n:il

calculi, 'e<.M.r|-LU8.) In rvli-uliuit ol nrin-, tli.- un-t-r,
[.- K>-. .mil intuiKlihitla become much dilute), and the
cortical Mibstanr*- ''Xpanded and lobuhiron tin- nurfacp.
The mucous nii-mbrnne fr-<iti-ntl y ln*< omett nlcrrnted,
inflammatory dc|H*iu o-cur in the substance of the
A'., and the gland Is destroyed by a slow atrophv. or
more rapidly hy puppnrntfve inflaiiimiition. lt..ih A*

are usually affected, but in different degree*. Di*Mae
of the A", trom external violence in not ..t (r.-.)u-nt .K--

cnrri'iice. Among the diwawfl reuniting from a n.ii-ii-

tutional cause is scrofulous diheim of the A'., which
o i ins in thi' ("mi o| Mintll MrntteriHl ili-poxili of tul-r-
ciilai niath-r. or it pi'-'-iii-. il-.'ir in tin- torm of a thick

curdy deposit, which leads to tin- lonnatinn of a large
abttcetM. Cancer of the A', is a disease lew uiicomnion
than it WHS formerly supposed to be. In the great ma-
jority of case*, some of the neighboring purtw aro com-
plicate), in on or other of which the ditteuse obvloUMly
originated, llydatiils are occasionally formetl in the A'.

Th<-v nr- generally numerous or multiplied, and con-
tained in a mother-cyst, which frequently acquires a
large size, forming a tumor which may in- .tii n ><-lt

l-Xl'M'llnllv. lllll.Ltlltli.itlMU nf til'- A'. Mi.'J.ht III-, | ch.u -

acterizt-d by pain in the lumbar n-nion.ott. -n -\tfit-liiin

ant'Tii.rly ihri.ii-ih the abdomen, or deM-i-iHling to the

groin and testt-s. with retraction of the bitter, disor-
dered state of tlit! urinary secretion anil excretion, feb-

rile disturbance, sometimes numhnem of the thigh, and
nausea or vomiting. The whole of these symptom* are
not always prceent, except in some of the more severe
ca*et. Intliiinmtttion <if the A*,, like other inflammatory
disease*, results from cold, wet, inlemjwrnnce, Ac.; and
its treatment requires to be very active, locnl depletion
bv h-. chfs,nnd cupping, being freely employed, followed

by warm fomentations. See BKIUHT'B DISEASE.

Kid'iiey-bean, n. A variety of the beau^ghaped like
;i ki'lm-y. See I'IIASE"LUS.

Kid'iiey-fonn, or KID'NKT-BIIAPED, a. Formed like a

kidney.
li hi roii. [lleb., tho turbid.] The brook, or winter -

torrent, which flows through the valley of Jehoahaphat
(as it is now called), on the E. side of Jerusalem. The
brook K. is the only mime by which the valky itself is

known In Scripture; for it IN by no mean* certain, nor
even probable, that the name "

valley of Jehoflhaphat
"

fig. 1479. JIRVSALKM AXD ITS VALLEYS, FROM THE COPTH,

(tbfl Kidroo vIlj opeaittg oo the rijht, ud Hlnnom n ibe left-J

in J>\ (iti. 12) WR* intended to apply to this valley. The
word rendered u brook "

(2 Sam. xv. 23 : 1 A'injp ii 37,

Ac.) may be taken aa equivalent to the Arabic HTi./y

im-aning a ntn-ain and its bed or valley, or properly the

valley of a stream, even when the- stream to dry. The

S.pttnirint, Joavphiu, and the BmucelfcU (John xvill.

1), designate it a storm brook, or winter torrent. Tbe
brook A. derive* all it* importance from it* vicinity to

tin Holy City, being nothing more than the dry bed of

of a winter torrent, bearing marks of being occasionally

wept over by a large volume of water. Mo itream flow*
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through it, except during tho heavy raini of wintci

wlion the watt-re descend into it frum tin- iiei^hli.n-iii

lulls. But even in winter there is M<> constant t\<>\\. an

the resilient mi**)* mark's assured Dr. Itol'inson th.it tin-

Mini not during .several yearn seen a stream rutiniii

through tli.' valley. Tin- ravine in wluVh tin- stream
collected takes its origin above 11 mile to tin- N.K. of tl

city. Thin ravine deepens as it pr.n-, -eds, an<l forms a

angle opposite the temple. It then takvs it S.K. iliiv

tiun, jui'l, passing lii'Uvet-n the village ut Siloam anil tl

city, runs off in the direction of the Head SIM. through
singularly wild gorge, the course of which few traveller

have traced. It in in this ravine that the celebrate

monastery of Santa Saba is situated.

K il roil, in (rin/itt, a po*t-vil!:i;;e, of Coweta CO., abt
Ho ui. W. by \. orMUtadffffrtlie.

Kiil'ron, in ln<iinn '[' i-rit >ri/, a village and missionar,
station of th Cherokee Natiun.

Ki<. ".//. [Of. KKK.J Kin.-.

Kief, in Kn-i.i. See KIKV.

KicTekill, Korfrkill, n (Min.) An argillaceou
niint-ral : sn i

- ii.nim.

Kiel, (kel,) & seaport-town of Prussia, nnd formerly be

longing to the D.tnisli dtichy of HolMtein, on the S .-hr<

of the prov.,at tin- bottom of a beautiful bay. and at tin

terminus o(' a hue of railroad from Hamburg. Kiel

handsome, well built, and thriving. It possesses
fluiirisliiiii;- inn v.-i >iiy, lotindi-d in iVul'i. 1'lie h.irbor

safe, and has water HiimVient for Urge ships. Since its

recent acquisition by the Prussian govt., the latter h.

taken steps to form at Kiel a grand ars-Mial anil naval
station. A good deal of trade and ship-building is

carried on. Manuf. Hats, starch, tobacco, and su

.ftp. 24,547.

Hid, in Wisconsin, a post-village of ManJtowoc co., on
the Sheboygan River, ubt. 26 m. E.N.E. of Fond du L;ic.

Kieii'-ljOiitf. Kmporor of China, distinguished for his
love of literature, was born about 1710, and died at the
end of the 18th century, aged 90, having reigned above
60 years. Ho carried on several successful wars, espe-
cially one against the Tartar tribes, which lusted about
fl years, and was terminated in 1700. It was during ilii

war that Kien-Long published au edict against the
Christian religion.

KiT, in I'nt'.i, a post-office of Buchanan co.

Kie'sel-scliiefer, n. [Oer.] (Min.) A peculiar sili-

cious schist of tlie lower division of the upper carbonif-
erous series of the Rhine is thus named. This schist is

often black, and loaded with carbon. It is found in
other countries, not uufrequeiitly in the same state and
associatiou.

Kiev, KIEP, or KIEW, a large govt. of Russia in Europe,
comprising a part of the Ukraine, and bounded by the
provinces of Podolia, Yolliynia, Minsk, Tschernigov, and
Pultawa.from which last it is separated by the Dni.-p.-r ;

Lat. between 48 30* and 51 50' N., Lon. between 28 4'Y

and 33 25' K. Area, 19,1^0 sq. m. In the N. portions,
the surface is flat and marshy; the S. is covered with
ranges of hills, branches of the Carpathian Mountai
running from N.W. to S.E. The chief river is the

Dnieper, with its tributaries, the Pripet and the Teterev.
The soil, chiefly loam, and partly clay and sand, is very
fertile; BO that, although agriculture is backward, the
returns are considerable. The climate is exceedingly
mild; everything is in blossom in April, and frosts do
not set in till November. Agriculture and horticulture
are the chief occupations of the inhabitants. Wheat is

extensively exported to Odessa. There are numerous
distilleries, ami beet-root sugar, tobacco, cloth, china,
and delft are manufactured. Large cargoes of timber
and firewood are floated down the Dnieper to the ports
of the Black Sea annually, .ftp. in 1864, 2.012,069.

KIEV, the cap. of tho above government, is situated on the
Dnieper, in Lat. 50 27' N., Lon. 30 27' 45" B. It con-
sists properly of three towns, viz., the Oldtnwn ; i\jdole,
or the Lower town; and the fortress of Jktscher&k, the
last regularly defended. It is 270 in. from Clu'rsnM.and
has barracks for the garrison ;

also magazines, officers'
houses, and several churches; likewise a government-
house, beautiful public gardens, a gymnasium, and an
endowed university, containing a library of 35,000 vols.,
with cabinets of medals, mineralogy,zoulogy, and botany.
The church of St. Sophia, at Kiev, being tho ettflteet
Christian church in Russia, is an object of great intcr^f,
and of fre.ment pilgrimage to the followers of the Greek
faith. r<.t >. in I Mil, flX,424. It is reported (1^70) that
the astute emperor, Alexander II., has resolved to trans-
fer the capital of tho empire from St. Petersburg to A'.
From this last town, Russia would act more directly on
Austria and Hungary, and above all, on Constantinople.

e, n. jSe- KKKVK.] A vat or tub.
hook. f//,;-M. </<>.',) ,,r KIQHTAOUOUK, in

Ujf.'/.-i villa-- .HI the Uotialaklik River.
Kiln U mi. MI alo. n . A resin n-sembling copal. It

furnw an exivlient varnish. Hninde.
Kil, or Kill, a prefix, signifying "a wood," and, also,
'church," and connected with the names of numerous
parishes in Ireland and Scotland,

Kllblr'iiie, a town of Scotland, in Ayrshire, 2 miles
from Beith. Manuf. Woollens and cottons. P>q>. 6,000.Kil bourn, in Iowa, a post-village of Van Ituren co
about 48 m. N.W. of K-oknk.

Kil bourn 'ily, in Wiwmsin, a post-village of Co-
lumbia co., on the Wisconsin Kiver, abt. 105 m. \V.N.\V.
of Milwaukee.

Hilda, (St.,) a group of islands in Scotland, belonging
to tho Hebrides, tin- principal island giving its name to
the rest

; Lat. 57 48' 32'' N., Lon. S 32' 2" W.
liil'iftare, an K. co. of Ireland, in Leinnter; area, abt.

654 q. m., about 60,000 acres of which consist of the
Bog of Allen. Riven. Boyue, Barrow, and Liffey rivers.

Surface, generally level ; toil, very fertile. Prin. crops

Wheat, oats, and barley. Chiff towns. A thy, Kilduri
and Nans. J1,p. <)0,946.
-A market-town, episcopal see, and parish of Ireland, it

thi- al-ove co., abt. 3U m. W.S.W. of Dublin. The towi
is finely .situated on an elevated plain, and presents
curious picture of ancient wealth and grandeur iningl*
with modern poverty and wretchedness. It contains ai

an< ient cathedra), the chap. -I of which is said to dat
from the 5th century, a round tower, the ruins of i

cattle, and an abbey. Pop. of parish 2,000.

iil'<laro, in Wisconsin, a po*t*towiublp of Juneau co,

about 6 m. E. of Mansion
; pnp. about S50.

Kil derkin, n. A small barrel, containing 18 gals.

~til*low'*i*y, a town and parish of co. Cork, IrelantJ

about 25 m. N. of Cork : pup. 2,500.

Kild'wick, a town of England, in Yorkshire, 4 mile
from Skip ton. Manuf. Principally woollens. j~

13,000.

Lil'?ir<*, in Ohio, a post-village of Carroll co., abt. 2*

m. W.N.W. of Steubenville.

Ul'tfore, iu l^nnsylvania,o. post-office of Venango co

Kilkeii'ny, a S.E. co. of Ireland, in Leinster ; area
about 1'J'i sq. in., of which nearly 40,(Kt() acres an- nn
cultivated. Rieers. Nore, Harrow, and Suir. Surface
diversified, in some parts rising to an elevation of 1,001

feet; soil, generally fertile. Min. Anthracite coal, ant
a fine variety of black marble. Cap. Kilkenny. _/'</;>

124,515.
A city, cap. of the above co., on tho Nore River, about 6L
m. S E. of Dublin. It in built upon both sides of the river
which divides it into what is tailed the Irish and Eng
lish towu.s. It contains many educational institution;

among which may lie mentioned Kilkenny College, ji

which Swift, Congrcve, Bishop H.-rUi-l.-v, hu-quhar, am
many other distinguished men received the earlier pan
of their education. Pop. 14,000.

Kilkenny, iu Minnesota, a post-village and township
of Le Sueur co., about 19 m. W. of Faribault; pttp. ol

township about 3-13.

Kilkenny, in New Hampshire, a township of Coos co
Kilker'raii Bay, an arm of the Atlantic Ocean. 01

the W. coast of Ireland, in Connaiight, co. Gal way.
Kill, r. 'i. [A. S. cwellan.] To deprive of lite, aninn
or vegetable, in any manner or by any means; to

butcher; to slaughter for food. To appease; to calm
to still ; as, to I. Hi pain.
till. 7i. [Du. kil.] A channel or arm of tho sea; a
.stream ; also used in composition ; as, SchuyU-i/J, Cats-

kill, &c. Burtlett.

A kiln. See KILX.

Killal'a, or KILUL'LA, a Keaport-town of Ireland, ir

Conimught, co. Mayo, on an inlet of the same name,
about? m. N.X.W. of Balliim; pop. l,45n.

iilSaloc, (kil-la-loo' t) a town of Ireland, in Munater
co. Clare; pop. 2,800.

iilla'ney, a bay, fishing-village, and coast-guard sta-

tion of Ireland, in Connaught, co. Galway.
Killar'ucy, a town of Ireland, co Kerry, celebrated

for the tine scenery in its vicinity, 1J^ m. from the E.
margin of the lake of tho same name, 162 in. S.W. of
Dublin, and 44 E. by N. of Cork; pop. 5,000.

ILLARNEY, (LAKE OF,) a lake of Ireland, renowned for the
exquisite beauty of its surrounding scenery. It con-
sist* properly of three lakes connected by a winding
channel, through which vessels pass from the one to the
other. It lies at the K. extremity of the highest moun-
tain range in Ireland, known as Macgillicuddy's Keeks.
The largest division, or what is called the Lower Lake.
occupies an area of about 3,000 acres ; its W. shore is.

formed by the Kiimmits of Tuoink-s and Glenna, ie,-per-

tively 2,150 and 2,090 feet above sea-level, having their

lake of A", connects with the Flesk, Lane, and other
rivers, and is well stocked with fish and pearl oysters.

li illasliau li-a. or KILLKSHAN'I>RA, a market-town of
Ireland, co. Cavan

; pop. 1,000.
Kill l>ii<'k. in lllinnix, a post-village of Ogle co., abt.
S5 m. W.N.W. of Chicago.

Hill Uin-k. in New York, a P. 0. of Cattarangus co.

liill'buck, in Ohio, a post-township of Holmes co.
;

pop. about 1,800.
It III I. IK Ik C'reek, in Indiana, enters the W. fork of
White River in Madison co.

Kill'luick Creek, in Ohio, enters the Walholding
Itiver about 6 m. N.W. of Coshocton, in Coshocton co.

Klll'-eow, 7). A butcher. Southey.
Kill'-deer, or Kill'-dee, n. (Zoiil.) A small bird

of N. and S. America, the ^Egialetis. or Giarm/rius
>"< (i,ruf, belonging to the Plover family. It takes its

pc.pnlar name from its peculiar note.
Killer, u. One who, or that which, deprives of life.KM loss*-.?*. [r. coulisse.] (Arch.) A gutter, groove,
or channel; a cullis.

KUliecrank'ie, a celebrated pass through the Gram-
pian .Mountains, in Scotland, co. Perth, abt. 15 in. N.W.
of Dinikeld. The road which traverses it is cut nut of
the siile of one of the contiguous mountains; ami In-low
it. at the foot of a high precipice, iu the bottom of tho
ravine, the river Garry dashes along over rugged rocks,
but so shaded with trees as to be hardly di> ernilile.
At the N. extremity, the Revolutionary army, under
General Mackay, was utterly defeated, in 1CS9, by the
Royalists, under Grahame of Claverhouse, Viscount
Dundee (ol . t\), who fell in the moment of victory.

KilHkinick', n. See KINMKINICK.
KiriillKiy. in ('<innft'ti<:itt,& post-township of Wind-
ham co., adjoining Rhode Island

; pop. (1870), 5,712.

Kil'lliBKTWorth. in Connecticut, a post-village and
township of Middlesex co., about 22 m. E. by N. of New
Hitveii

; pop. of township (1870), 856,
It illiiial lork. or KII.MAI/LOCH, a market-town of Ire-

land, in Munster, co. Limerick, about 1*J m. S.W. of
Limerick; pop. 1,200.

Kill Hills, in N<;w Jersey, a post-office of Warren co.
It il loiE-li. or ST. ANN'S PORT, a seaport town of Ire-

land, in Ulster, co. Down, on a bay of the same name
about 1 m. W.S.W. of Ardglass; pop. 1,100.

Kil'low, n. [A corruption of coal, and low, a flame,
from its resemblance to goot.J An earth of a blackish
or deep-blue color. (Woodward.) A Turkish dry-
nn-asnre ot very variable dimensions. Xitnniontl.t.

I* il l.y IM'^H. a seaport-town and parish of Ireland, in

Ulster, co. Donegal, abt. 14 m. W. ot Donegal ; pnp. TOO.

Hillylea^h, (kil-lc-la',) a seaport-town and parish of
Ireland, in Ulster, co. Down, about 16 m. S.S.E. of Bel-
fast

; pop. 1,000.
K ilinarl horn as* a town of Ireland, in Minister, co
of Waterford, about 12 m. W.S.W. of Waterford' wm
1 ,'200.

Kilniar'nock, a town of Scotland, co. Ayr, 12 m.
N.N.E. of Ayr. Munttf. Carpets, Uankets, tartans, and
oth.-r woollen cloths; also, silks, muslins, calicoes, gloves
&c. Pnp. 22,620.

It i I mar HIM- k. in Maine, a township of Pincatao.uis co.
It ilmar iiorU. in Virginia, s. post-village of Lancaster
co., about 00 in. E. by N. of Richmond.

Kiln, (kil,) n. [A. S. cyln, cyltne.] A large stove or
oven ; a fabric of brick or stone, which may be heated
for the purpose of hardening, burning, or drying any-
thing; a pile of brick constructed for burning or hard-
.ening; as, a lime-kiln.
iln -ili y, v . a. To dry in a kiln,

'

.

k il as meal or grain., . . ,

Kilii'-hole, n. The mouth or chimney of a kiln.

KU'og;raiii, KU'og-rainine, n. [Fr. AtVo^nf ifiun-.')A French measure of weight, equal to 1,000 grammes
2-2046 Ibs. avoirdupois.

Kil'olitre.Kiroliter,7i. [Vr. kilolitre.] A French
measure of liquids, equal to 1,000 litres = 3ii-3171 cubic
feet, or about 264 wine-gallons.

Kil'omctre, Kil'ouieler, n. A French measure
of length, equal to 1,000 metres = 1,093^ yards nearly.

Kilostere, (ke-lo-st&r
1

',)
n. A French measure of vol-

ume or solidity, equal to 1,000 cubic metres = 35,316*6
English, or 3;'i,310'5 American cubic feet.

i ilroy', in Iowa, a village of Clayton co., on the Mis-
sissippi River, about 95 in. N.N.E. of Iowa City.
tilriisli , a town and watering-place of Ireland, in

.Minister, co. Clare, about 27 m. S.W. of Ennis.
iill, n. [Gael, cralt.] A loose dress, extending from
the waist to the knee, in the form of a petticoat, worn in
th'- Highlands of Scotland by men, and by children in tho
Lowlands. The Highlanders designate the kilt as the
philibfq. This singular national dress is now almost
wholly confined to a few Highland regiments.
iili'cd, a. Wearing a kit..

'Kllt'er, n. Sec KEI.TKK.

Kilwiii'ning:. a town of Scotland, co. Ayr, on the
(larii'.rk, 3 m. N.N.W. from Irvine, noted for having the
first Masonic lodge in Scotland; pop. 4,000.

Kil worth', a market-town of Ireland, in Munter, co.

Cork, on the Funcheon River, about 2 m. N.N.E. of

iddlesex co., Upper Canada,

Pig. 1480. VIEW ON THE MKE OK KILI.ARNKY.
Fermoy; pop. 1.700.

precipitous sides well clothed with forest-trees ; on the Kilworth', a village of Mic
opposite shore is the striking contrast of flat land, in a| about 114 m. S. of Toronto,
high state of cultivation, ornamented by the fine de- Kim hall, in Michigan, a township of St. Clair co.;
mesnc of Lord Kenmare. The lower lake is Haiti to con-

, pp. abt. 1.200.
tain no fewer than 33 islands, many ot them, ami .me K im'berton, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Ches-
t-specially. Innistallen, being extremely picturesque; in

\
ter co., about 75 m. E. by S. of Ilarrisburg.

Kim'bo. a. [Celt, cam, crooked, bent.] Crooked;
lied ; bent.

fact, the last-named islet has been pronounced to be the
most beautiful spot in Europe-. The I'pprr Lake, com-
prising about 720 acres, presents scenery of a wildly
magnificent character, in some parts, however, softening
into features kindred to those of the lower lake. The

" So tbat John was forced to sit with his arms A kimbo." Arbnthnot.

Kiiiibol'ton, in Ohio, a post-village of G uernsey co.,
about 88 in. E. of Columbus.
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Kim'mcl, in ftnvsi/lniniit. a pOft-oflto* 0f Indiana OO.

It i in n is t% irk. n. M' ''"/. -i i- .-i * ili.t^f ol .1 . ili

,o. h,.nt '-'I 111. S. by H. ol St. I.ouK

Kimwliaw, or KIM'MIKW, in (\tli/nnn,it. township ot

Unite co.; ;,',/' abt. 1.900.

Kill, H. (Sa\. <>///, la ''. In'-'. o|-t
; Icel. I;

DM tier, kt/nt, ]>ioi;,i,y; Lat .</''"-* .' Ur. ..,.,-. root.]

Kdation, properly, l<y consanguinity or blood
;
rela"

kindre.].

Persons of the same rare; a ivlation: the same genur-
h-al dasH ; a thing related. S''" KIM>KM>.
a. Kindred ; of the same natllie ; coim.-nial.

;j. {J/.f.) A riiim-flo inn trumen t, having a body of thin

wood, carved like the top of a violin, to increase the

resonance, and having five, silken Hiring* of dill* -rent

aizes. Moor*.
Kin utc, 71. (Chem.) A suit resulting from the. . -.mhi

tuition ot' kinir a- id with a l-a..-.

K illcar'dim-, or the M citrus, a niTiritim'- co. of Scot-

land, havii-.g N. the co. Aberdeen, and rivt-r Dee; 1',. The
(iermali Ocean; S.and \V..co. AII^UH; arm, Mi q.m. The
surface is extremely divei -ilied, and there are about

60,000 acres if lev] mid f-i tile country. Jtivert. Dee,
N. K*k, Ht-rvje-water, iiinl Couie. l'r<"L Mostly cattle.

Jft'n. Granite and sandstone. Mann/. Coat-so Uiiuns,

and wooden snuff-boxes. ('//. Stonehaven. l\tp. 37,932.
It incur dine, a eapm t-to\vn of Scotland, co. Perth,

on the X. .side of With of Forth. -Jl m. W.N.W. of Edin-
burgh. K. has a good harbor. 7>*;>. ;i,000.

H I lu'lia f H>'MH <' re<>k , in Georgia, enters Flint
River at Albany in Klint co.

Kind, n. [O. Ger. kind; Icel. ki/nd t progeny. Sc- Kiv.

Race; genus; generic class; sort, in a sense more loose

than gtMiiH. ^'""t or *peri", ; pai lictilar nature ; natu-
ral state ; produce or commodity. Nature; natural

propensity or determination.
" Some of you, on pure hutinct of ntture,
Are led bj kind t' admire jour Tet low-creature." Dryden.

Hind, a. [A. S. cyn.] Congenial; having feelings or

disporiittons becoming the common nature or kind;
humane; benevolent; beneficent; hounteoim ; disposed
to do good to othtTH, and to mak them happy ; having
tenderness or goodness of nature, as person-* or f'-elin^s;

feeling for each other ; compassionate ; nvmpathetie ;

affectionate; loving; proceeding from tenderness or

goodness of heart, .1

Kind -licurted, a. Having kindness of heart or
nature,

It ind -licurtiMliieftM, n. Benovolenco; kindness of
nature.

Kindle, r. a. [Icel. kynda, to kindle, kyndr, a fire,

kyndill,n candle.] To set on fire; to cause to burn with

flame; to light. To inflame, as the passions; to ex-

asperate ; to [oi^e ; to provoke ;
to excite to action

;
to

heat; to fire ; to animate.
e. n. To take fire; to begin to burn with flame. To
begin to rage or be violently excited; to be roused or

exasperated ; to become animated.
It in d< i hook, in Arkansas, a post-village of Van
Cm .-ii CO.

Kiiiderhook, in Illinois, n post-village and township
of Pike co., about 90 m. W. by S. of Springfield; pop. of

township about '2,000.

Kitidcrhook, in tmliana. See WEST KINDERHOOK.
Kinilcrliook, in ,1/iV/m/u/i, a post-township ofBranch

co.
; jMtp.

nboiit. s.'tO.

KiudVrliook, in Xe.io York, a post-village and town-
ship of Columbia i-o., about 16 m. 8. by E. of Albany;
pt if >. of township in 1870, 4.055.

Kinderliook. in Ohin, a village of Knox co., about
y m. K. of Mount Vernon.

Kindcrhdok Creek, in New York, enters the Hud-
son River about ."> in. above Hudson in Columbia co.

Kin'dler, n. One who kindle ; on,- who intUmea.
Kindliness, n. The quality of being kindly ;

aflVti-

tion
; affectionate disposition; benignity; as, kindliness

Of heart.

Kind I in$?. n. The act of causing to burn, or of in

Ihunin^.

pt. Materials for commencing a fire.

Kindly, t Natural; hoiiio^eueal ; congenial; kin-
dred ; of the >ame nature. Kind

; benevolent. Mild;
bland; softening.

" And in soft silence she*! the kitnlly ihow'r." Pope.

adv. With pood will ; with a disposition to make others
happy, or to ohli^e; ]..-n.-\o].-ntU

; f.ivorahlv.
It inil l> -Matured, u. Having a kind disposition or
nature.

Kind in-**. 7i. Quality of bfing kind; good-will; be-
nt'voh-no.'; that tcni|ter or d^ponitioii which delights in

contributing to the happine-..-* of others; benignity of
nature. Any net of hi-ni- \olftnv; beneficence; charity;
hospitality ; attention to the wants of others.

Kin drcd, n. [Sax. cynryn, cynren, a family course
cyn, kin, and ryne, a course of years.] Relationship by
birth or marriage; consanguinity. Affinity; relatives

by blood or marriage, more properly the former ; the
ivlation of persons descended from the BHIIIO stock or
common ancestor. See <'o\s\\<ii iMiy.
a. Related

; congenial ; of the like nature, or properties;
cognate.
" True to the kindred points of Heaven and Home." tfordtworth.

Kin <', . [Oootncted faun awn, old pi. of cow.] Cows.
{Now only used in poetry.)

Itiiu-iiinl ic, liiiicitiiit ical, a. Belonging or re-
'

lating to kinematics.
Kiiiciiiut ics, 4'iiiciiiiiticH. n. [Gr. kin'ma, a mo-

tion.] The science of pure motion. It differs from
geometry by the admission of the conceptions of time
and velocity, and from dynamics proper by the exclusion

of the . Rober-
vitl'n Mrlhod of Lin :< in -. ,n .1 ewtou'n Flux,

pundy kiiiciualicii] n, h,...!- From the khieiimii- - !

a point all th' m.iy In- d> i

that frequently with -r-'at MMI|<|H ity. A in ve, in fact,
m i v In- eon i i-n d to l,c -i j|. i .it. d by a |n*int ino\ iii^

a1o|i a tine which at the r.uiH inn.' inci-^.tntly turiui

around that point. The line i- the undent of the curve,
and the n-latne \<-i<i ,i,. ot tiau-laUiiii und rotation
determin.. its curvulure.

It iiicslp athiMt, n. One who is skilled in, or prac-
tlaat, kiin-sip.ithy.

Kliicnip uthy, n. fGr. kinesis, motion, ami ji'tth,
:' treating dUe;ie by gymnastics or

It Jncl ic. a. [Fimu *Jr. Ittifn, to move.] Mutory.
It JiM't i4-s. n. yimj. 'J'he -.iin>- a-i KINEMATICS, q. v.

Kim- to*4'O|M>. /(. [Gr. kinetot, moving, and tk'*peot to
\i'-\\. A in"\aMr- panorama.

Kintf* " [A. S. cyna, cynig. cyning ; Dan. Jconyf ; Du.
L">itit'/ ; InJ. konunyr ; tier, koniff ; 0. Oer. kunin</.\
'1'tie chief magistrate or sovereign of a nation

;
a mon-

arch ; a sovereign ;
a prince ; a ruler. There fs some

nre of opinion as to the origin of the word ; prob-
aiil y, a^ l:nn-itit'j, cyn-imj, it expresses one chosen from
the people to rub) them, the termination appearing in

such wonls as wtheliug, while the first ttylhn

nwted with the Greek ytvos, Latin gent, Ac., appears
al-o in yufjj and quean. It would therefore pritnaii
mean one < hosen from and by the people to reprettu
and e.Nide them; but it has passed through as many
badea of meaning a,-- th'-ro are states or nations to be

governed. Thus it is applied equally to the constitutional
m. .n .iri -h- ot Kn-land and an absolute sovereign like

I/ouis XI V.
;
to the chief magistrate of Poland in former

times, who was elected, and to that of Holland, who sue-
'v hfrfiit'iry right; to the head of a savage tribe

or barbarous horde, as well as to that of the moat re-

fined nud civilized nation It is expressed in Grevk by
tho wont basilens, and in Latin and its cognate languages
by r/x ; but all the nations of Europe have adopted into
their respective languages the equivalent terms in UHO
atimni: thepeopu- with whom they carry on intercourse.
Thus we apeak of the Shah of Persia, the Grand Signior,
the Pasha of Egypt, the Dry of Algiers, Ac. In coun-
tricrt where the kingly office is hereditary, some form
li.i - alway been gone through on the accession of a new
king, in which there is a recognition on the part of the

] jii" of his right; a claim from them that he should

pledge himself to the performance of certain duties
; and

generally a religious ceremony performed, in which the
an >inting; him with oil and placing a crown upoa his
li'-ail are conspicuous acts; the whole solemnity hdnp
styled the row/nation. In modern Europe, the Pope ami
the Kmpeicir of Germany assumed as a joint preroga-
tive (lie right of conferring tho dignity of king. Fred-
erick 1, of Prussia was tho first sovereign who assumed
tii" title, and had it acknowledged by the other states
of Knrope without their authorization.

{// ma-*.) A card having the picture of a king. The
chirf piece in the game of chess.

Kiiij;. v.a. To supply with a king; to make royal ; to
rai-e to royalty. (England.)

Kinft, Urn's, an American statesman and diplomatist,
was B. in 1755, at Scarborough, Me., entered at Harvard

in 1773, studied law, was admitted to the
bar in 1778, and elected a member of Congress in

1784. In 1796 he was appointed, by President Wash-
plenipotentiary to the court of 8t

ject to a king; an undivided territory tinder the do-
in in i., n., | kingi.r inoii.li rh ; the inhabit;. i,u >r popula-
tion ."ul>je<-i to it king. A primary diviM , of pluni*.
annual*, or minerals

; HH, a miueml, or VI-H , (!,
'tllt.

, in M-iinf, a piNit-tuwiiitlifp uf Fnniklin co^
It -"'_' Ill N. b\ \\ ..! Ail. u It; ;,;,. alfOUt <J70.

It .11^ fish, n *hM[
Kln^ linlicr. n. '/-.!.< > - An r.i>i\in.e.

Uini; <for^<*, in !,..,,. . ; . f
,_, Hitry-

l.unl : 'n . ,', .j,out 17'' -q m A'-. -

pahanoock rivcm. Xu,-j\t<-?, hill> ; v,il, not v-r\ It-r-

tile. ftp. Kin;- t;,,, r^e Con.t-Mo,iHe. /*,p. abt. 6,671.
It liit (.MrK- Affliipclajfo, in Alaska. Be*
SlTKi.

King Oeorice <'ourl-lIoiiHC, in IVryirnVi. a pot-
. cap. of King George co., abL 70 m. N.N.K. of

Rlchfl

Ki|f Uoor|CO*H iMluiiilH. two inlandi In 8. Pariflc

Oct'un, dlnoTand by \n.n in 1765: LaL 14 36' B..
149 ^ W.

of A

.

tc <'or|c'*H Round, a omwHons bay on 8. coast
u*ti alia ;ljit. of entrance, Sce, SflP V 16" ^

ster plenip
functions of which office he continued to

inglon, minister
.1 mi H, the func

discharge till 1803, when he returned home. In 1813
h<- w;u a third time sent to tho Senate, and his speech
on tin- burning of Washington by the English was a
most striking display of oratory. In 1819 he was once
niont reflected, and continued until the expiration of
tie' term jn 1^_'.">. Ho then accepted tho appointment
of ministei- pieni]otenti:iry at the court of London, but
was taken ill, and returned home, and soon after died,

aged 7^. in !v_7.

ting, in Wushingtfm Territory, a W. central co,, border-

ing on Admiralty Inlet ; area, about 1,560 aq.m. Rivert.

lhvaini-h, Cedar.and Snoqualniie rivers. Surface, much
.lied, the Cascade Mountains forming the E. bor-

der. Soil, in Home parts fertile. Cap. Seattle. J^ip.
about 1,1100.K iiif-unl-<liien, in Virginia, an E. co. ; area, abt.

330 s<). m. A'<r, /,,-. York, Mattapony, and Piankatank
river;.. Xnr/urr, undulating; sil, fertile. Cap. King

urt-IIouse. Dnp. alx.ut 11,000.

kiiiU-i>ii<l-<t"<'<'ii Con rt-House, in Virginia, a

post^ilhige, cap. of King-aml-Qucen co., about 49 m. E.

by \. tf Richmond.
tinj^-at-armH, n. (Her.) An officer whose business
is to preside over the clmpters, and to direct the pro-
ceedinp* of heralds. See HERALD'S COLLEGE.

It in- -np|>lc, Ji. A kind of apple.
KiiiK-lM'ront'tiif?, <r That is appropriate to ft king.

L iii^'bird, . (/.<*;!.} See FLT-CATCIIER.

LiK' <'luir!<'H" South I . ii l, an island of Terra
d'd Fne^'o. It is the largest island in the group, having
a low and level surface, except in the S. part, where
M. m lit S;<nniento ri-e* to an elevation of 7,000 feet.

Kin- --rjil>. ". (/--/.I See LIMCLUS.

~liu^'-rraft, n. The craft of kings; the art of regal
ut.

It in- cup, n. (Bot.) Tlie crow-foot. See KAXUX-
ri" i

-

Kiiii: iloiu, n. [A. P. ctfnedftm^ cyningdom.] The
quality and attributes of a king : government ; rule ; su-

ptvme administration. The. territory or country sul>-

ItiiiK -KUIcr, " A re^kide ; a prsou who kills R king.
It 111^ ICHN, a. Without a king.
Kinglet, n. A petty king; a weak or insignificant
king.

KiiiK'lliieftM, n. State of being kingly.

Kiitfc'ly, a. Belonging to a king; suitable to king;
royal ; regal ; sovereign ; monarchical ; as, a kingly gov-
ern men t.

Aiiguxt: splendid; noble; becoming a king ; u, "A
kingly entertainment." Sidney.
adv. With an air of royalty ; with superior dignity.

Kiiifr'-IOMt, n. (Arch.) The middle or chief pott of
a roof, standing on the tie-beam, and reaching up to the

ridge ; It is often formed into an octagonal column with
capital and bane, and small struts or braces, which lire

u-uallv slightly curved, spreading from it above the

capital to some of the other timber*. See ROOF.

Kin*? orPruHMla, in JYnnsyltania, a post-Tillage of

Montgomery co., about 3 m. above Norristown.
It ilia's, a N.W. co. of Nova Scotia, bordering on tho

Bay of Fundy, and Mines Bain ; area, about 1,300 sq.
m. Jtivert. Le Have and Annapolis rivers, and some
smaller streams. Surface, much diversified

; otf, gen-
erally fertile. Jftn. Copper, silver, andiron. Qip.
Kentvillo Pty. 20,000.

KJiiff'N, a S. central co. of New Brunswick; area, about
1,200 H<|. m. Jiirer*. St. John, Hammond, and Kenfbe-
kasis rivers. Surface, diversified; toil, fertile. Cap.
King-ton. Fop- 20,000.

KiiiK*M, an extreme E. co. of Prince Edward's Island,
British N. America; area, about 600 sq. m. Surface,
diversified ; toil, fertile. Cap. Georgetown, .ftp. 17,000.
k IIIU'M, in JWw York, a S.E. co., forming the W. ex-

tremity of Long Island; area, about 70 sq. m. Kivert.
Hudson and K. rivers. The S. shore is washed by the
Atlantic Ocean. Surface,, diversified; *7, fertile. Cup.
Brooklyn. Fbp. (IftfO), 419,927.

King***, orQiio^n'H Bench, (CoDRTor.) See BENCH.

KiiiK^'bc^rry, or KINOSBOKY, in Maine,* pott-town-
ship of Piarataquia co.; pop. about 260.

KiiiKVhoroiifth, in New York, a pott-Tillage of Ful-
>.. about 60 m. N.W. of Albany.
tUoroujch, in Texas, a village of Kaufman oo.,

about -jj:, in. N.N.K. of Austin.

Kin;'H Bridge, in .\eu> York, a village of New York
co., at tho N. end of Manhattan Island, about 13 m. N.
of thaCity Hall.

Kiiiyrs'lmry, in California, a Tillage of Laaten co,
about 115m. N.N.E. of Marysville.

KiiiffMbury, in Indiana, a poet-Tillage of La Porte co.,

about 6 m. S. of La Porte.

K in^Nbiiry, in New Ynrk,* pott-village and t

ship of Washington co.. about 66 m. N. of Albany ;

oftowi.B!.i|. (1870), 4,277.

It in- 'H C'ornorN, in Ohio. See New Losnox.

kiii^'H Coiiuty, an E. central co. of Ireland, In Lein-
ster

; area, about 772 JMJ. m., about 166,000 acret of which
areuucultivafcd. Hirers, Shannon, Brotna, Barrow, and
Boyne ri\. rs Surface, slightly diversified ; toil, fertile.

Chief towns. Birr and Tullamore. I\,j>. 90,043.

Lin^rM'rourt, a town of Ireland, in Ulster, co. Cavan,
about 6 m. S.W. of Cumckniacros : ;*>/>. 1,600,

LinK'" t'reek, in Ohio, entvrs Mad River in Cham-
paign co.

k in:;'* Crek, in S, Carolina, enters Broad River in

Y.'ik di-trict.

Litiff'N'-ouNh'ion, n. A seat made by two persons
crossing their hands.

iiiijixoN *Uijf, in Dennsylrania, a former township,
now included within the limit- of Philadelphia, on the

Delaware River, about 5 m. S.W. of the State House.

evil, n. (Med.) A term applied to any aertre

is condition of the body, and for which, in the

Middle Ages, the touch of the sovereign's hand was

thought to be the only effective cure. Edward the Con-

fessor, In the llth century, was the first monarch who
1, as it was called, for the Evil ; and George the

First, at the beginning of the 18th, the last king who
Mt.-Mipted it. I'r. Johnson, when a boy, waa toadied
for the Kvil t'\ (Jii'-.-n Anno. See SCEOFULA.
L ilia's Ferry, in A>w York, a P. O. of Caynga co.

LiiiK'Hhlp, n. The state, office, or dignity of a king;
roMtltv.

LiiiK*" iNlnnd. ATI island of S. Australia, the W. ex-

tremity "f It..-* '- Stritits; Lftt. 36 W 8., Lon. 144 K.

Liu>c*N Inland, an islxnd of British N. America, in

thel'aciflc Ocean; Lat. 62 10/ N., Lon. 128 W.

town-

l'l>
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, CHARLES, an English clergyman, novelist,
and poet. chaphun-in-ordinary to Queen Victoria, u. at

HoIiiL' Vicarage, Devon, 1819. After devoting some time

to preparation lor the profession of the law, he entered

the Church, becamecurate at Eversley, a moorland par-
ish in Hampshire, ud that living becoming vacant, he
was presented to it by the patron, the late Sir John

Cope, Bart. Mr. A', has mixed much with workingmen,
as may be interred from his Alton Locke, and has taken

part in the ragged-school movement, and in various ef-

forts to ameliorate the condition of the working classes,

to such an extent as to have earned the name of " Char-
tist Parson." He has distinguished himself as a dramatic
and lyric poet, the Saint's Tragedy having been pub-
lUhedln 1846, and is the author of several novels; Alton

Locke, &c. He bus written Phaeton ; Loose Thoughts for
Loose Thinkers, published in 1S52

; Ifypatia, or New Mf.s

urith an Old Face, in 1S53; Alexandria and her Schools

Lectures, in 1*">4 ; Westward Ho .' in ISuo ; Two Years

Ago, in 1857; Miscellanies from Fraser's Magazine, in

1869; The Roman and t/t>', ttutm Lectures, delivered at

Cambridge in 18t>4
; Hi-reward, the Last of the, EnyJish,

in 1866, Ac. He was appointed Professor of Modern

History in the university of Cambridge in 1859, and
made Dean of Rochester, 1870.

It iiij;s l-y, in /towyfaMto,* township of Venango
co.; pop. about t0<).

Kind's Mountain, in N. Carolina, a post-village of

Gaston co., about 200 m. W.3.W. of Italeigh. It is the

scene of an important victory won by the American
militia over the British troops, Oct., 1780.

Kind's Point, in Missouri, a post-village of Bade co.

Kin^s porl. in Tennessee, a. post-village of Sullivan co.,

about 270 in. E. by N. of Nashville.

K iiiy *** River, in California, enters Tule Lake in Tu-
lare co.

Kind's River, in Missouri, enters the White River in

Barry co.

liiii^-'H Settlement, in New York, a post-office of

Chenango co.

limy's Spear. >) (Bot.) See ASPHODELUS.

liin^H, (!HE BOOKS OF.) (Script.) The name of two of
the historical books of the Old Testament. Originally,

they formed only one book, and were first divided by
the Seventy, by whom they are entitled the third and
fourth books of Reigns or Kingdoms, the books of

Samuel, which they divided in the same way, being
the first and second. The Books of Kings take their

name from their contents, being a history of the the-

ocracy under the kings from the reign of Solomon till

the dissolution of the state. They may be divided into
three parts, 1, giving an account of the reign of
Solomon (i.-xi.) ; 2, the history of the two kingdoms of
Judah and Israel (xii.-2 Kings xvii.); 3, the history
of the kingdom of Judith after the disruption of Israel

(xviii.-xxv.). The period embraced by the two books is

465 years. Great uncertainty exists as to the author
and the time at which these books were written: some
ascribe the authorship to Ezra, others to Jeremiah or

Isaiah; but it is a mere matter of conjecture. Jewish
tradition ascribes the authorship to Jeremiah, and there
is present throughout a considerable resemblance to his

style. The books, though compiled to a considerable
extent from more copious annals, yet present a tolerable

degree of unity and compactness. A definite plan is

seen running through the whole, and there is a unifor-

mity of style and method. The scope of the work is to

show God's merciful dealings with His people, and His

keeping promise with them. The kingdom is preserved
to Solomon entire, and after it was divided, God endea-
vored to recall both Israel and Judah to a sense of their
covenant-relation to him by admonitions and chastise-

ments, though they were finally subverted because they
continued rebellious and stiff-necked. But though
severely punished, the seed of David was not allowed to

perish, and the exiled king Jehoiakim is brought back to

Judah, and set upon the throne of his ancestors, as an
evidence of God's remembrance of His promise made to
His servant David. The historical character and credi-

bility of these books commend themselves to the reader

by strong external and internal evidence; besides their

being repeatedly referred to in the New Testament. The
Jews have uniformly regarded them as divinely inspired.

Kiii^s Ion, the chief commercial city and seaport of
the island of Jamaica, W. Indies. It is finely situated
on an excellent harbor of the same name, ou the S. coast
of the island, abt. 10 m. W. of Spanish Town; Lat. 17
68' N., Lon. 76 47' 30" W. The harbor is secure and
strongly fortified. Pup. 38,000.

Kingston, or li illusion n, a town on the S.W.
coast of the island of St. Vincent, British W. Indies ;

pop. 5,200.

liing-M'toii, an important city of Upper Canada, in the
co. of Frontenac, cap. of the vos. of Frontenac. Lennox,
and Addington. It is situated on the St. Lawrence
Rivor, at the head of Lake Ontario, and abt. 200 m. S.W.
of Montreal. Lat. 44 12' N., Lon. 75 41' W. The city
is built upon thesito of old Fort Frontenac, built in 1672
by governor-general Krontenac. The harbor is secure
for vessels of all kinds

;
and commerce is in a flourish-

ing condition. It is the military and naval depot of the

province, and is one of the strongest posts in British

America, being defended at every practicable point by
forts and batteries. Pup. about 16,000.

It iii<;s'toii, a town of New Brunswick, cap. of King's
co., on the St. John's River, abt. 25 m. N. of St. John's.

liiiigVton, in Alabama, A post-village, cap. of Antauga
co., abt. 25 m. N.W. of Montgomery ; pop. abt. 2.500.

Kiu^ sloit, in Arkansas, a post-office of Madison co.

Iin$tt'toii, in California, a post-village of Fresno co.,
about 30 in. S.S.B. of Millerton.

It iiii;s (tm, in Georgia, a post-village of Cass co., about

62 m. N.W. of Atlanta.

Kingston, in Illiwris, a village of Adams co.

A post-village and township of De Kalb co., abt. 200 m.

N.E. of Springfield; P"p. of township abt. 1,600.

A village of Peorla co., on the Illinois River, abt. 20 m.

below 1'eoria. The post-office is called KINGSTON MINKS.

It iii;;* ton. in Induimr, a post-village of Decatur co,

about in. N.E. of Greensburg.
li i n^s in. in Kentucky, a post-village of Madison co.,

about 4;J m. S. by E. of Lexington.
It in;;* (on, in Maryland, a post-village of Somerset

i-o ,
iilxmt 118 m. S.S.K. of Annapolis.

KillgVtoiB, in Massachusetts, a post-village and town-

ship of Plymouth co., abt. 33 m. S.E. of Boston; pop
of township in 1870, 1,605.

KiilgVtoii, in Minnesota, a post-village of Meeker co.

about 8 m. E. of Forest City.

Kingston, in Mississippi^ a village of Adams co.,abt.
100 m. S.W. of Jackson.

It iiiK'H'loii, in jV/sjtour^a post-village, cap. of Caldwell

co., about 120 m. N.W. of Jefferson City.

Kiii^Vtoii, in N. Carolina. See KINSTON.
It in;4S f nil, in New Hampshire, a post-township of

Rockingham co.; pop. about 1,500.
It in;;* ton. in New Jersey, a post-village of Somerset

00., jiboiit 13 m. N.E. of Trenton.
li iu^N (ois, in New York, a town and township, cup.

of Ulster co., ou the Hudson River, abt. 55 m. S. of Albany.
The town contains numerous manufactories. Its foun-

dation is almost contemporary with that of New York

city, and the house is still standing in which the first

constitution of the State was framed. In 1777 it was taken
and burned by the British. Pop. of town (1870) 11,829.

A township of Columbia co.; pop. (1870) 1,938.

Kin^H ton, in Ohio, a village of Champaign co., about
5 m. N. by E. of Urbanna.
A township of Delaware co.; pop. about 1,000.

A post-village of Ross co., about 10 m. N.E. of Chilli-

cothfi.

iiigXton, in Pennsylvania, a village of Cumberland

co., about 6 m. E.N.E. of Carlisle.

A post-village and township of Luzerne co., on the N.
Branch of the Snsquehanna River, opposite Wilkes-
barro

; pop. of township about 3,500.

ing'M'toii, in Rhode. Island, a post-village, cap. of

Wa>hington co., about 27 m. S. by W. of Providence.

ingston, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Roane
co., about 145 m. K. by S. of Nashville.

It iii;;s'f on, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Green Lake Co., on Grand River; pop. of township
about 1,200.
A township of Sank co. ; pop. about 1,400.

Kings'ton-npOBt-Hiill. See HULL.
Si iiiiis ini-n|>oii-Tli;ifiii's, a town of England,

co. Surrey, 12 m. S.W. of London. It is a place of great

antiquity, and on the N. side of the church is a large
stone on which, according to the traditions, the Anglo-
Saxon monarchs were seated during their coronation.

Pop. 14,500.
iii Htoiic./?. (Zool.) The Angel-fish. See SQUALID^:.

K inys'towii. or DUNLEARY, a eeaport-town of Ireland,
in Leinster, about 7 m. S.E. of Dublin; pop. 10,000.

iUBjiVi r*'r. in S. Carolina, a
post-Tillage, cap. of

Williamsbuig dist., on the Black River, about 76 in. E.

S.E. of Columbia.
It i n^s'v i Il<'. in Maryland, a village of Baltimore co.,

about 16 m. N.E. of Baltimore.
It iii;;s'villo, in Missouri, a village of Johnson co.,

about 44 m. S.E. of Kansas City.
It i ii^sA ills', in Ohio, a post-village and township of

Ashtabula co., about 60 m. N.E. of Cleveland ; pop. of

township about 2,200.

ing's'ville, in /femuyfooitta, a P. 0. of Clarion co.

li i uji's'v i 11 <% in S. Carolina, a post-village of Richland

district, about 25 m. S.E. of Columbia.

King's Yellow, n. (Painting.) A pigment of u

fine yellow color, which is a mixture of arsenious acid

and tersulphide of arsenic, or orphnent.
Iting>t<'lieon, (king'tchou,) & fortified city of China,

prov. of Hoo-pih, Lat. 30 28' N., Lon. 111 37' E. Pop.
Unascertained.

insf'-Te-^lii'aiigr, a large town of China, in Kiang-
si

:

95 m. from Nan-chang-foo. It is the prindpal seat

of the porcelain manufacture in China, for which it is

said about 600 furnaces are employed. Pop. 1,000,000.

Lat. 2U 25' N., Lon. 115 56' E.

in^ Wil IJJllll. in Virginia, an E. co.; area, about
260 sq. m. Rivers. Pamunkey and Mattapony rivers.

Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. King William
Court-House. Pop. about 9,fiOO.

King Wil'liam Coiirt-flffousc. in Virginia, a

post-village, cap. of King William co., about 27 m. N.E.
of Richmond.

Klnir Wil'l iam's Cataract, a full of the Ewequilw
River, in British Guiana; Lat. 3 14' 35" N., Lon. 57

44' W.
It i HI; '-\vooil, n. A beautiful hard wood exported from
Brazil. It has violet-streaked tints, and is used in

turnery and small cabinet-work.

Kiiig-'wood, in New Jersey, a post-township of Hun-
trrdon co., about 7 m. W. of Fleming-ton; pop. (1870)
1,946.

iiijf'wood, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Somerset co.

It in^'n O(Ml. in W. Virginia, a post-village, cap. of
I'roston co., on the Cheat River, about 80 m. E.S.E. of

Wheeling.
i'iiic, < i Qui'iiir, Acid. n. (Chem.) A peculiar
dibasic acid, occurring in cinchona-bark, in combina-
tion with limn and the cinchona alkaloids. It is pre-
pared by mixing an aqueous decoction of thoburk with

Fig. 1481. KIUKAJOU.

(Cercoltptea candivvlvulu*.)

milk of lime, until a faint alkaline reaction is perceived,
tlie tannic acid and the alkaloids being precipitated, and
kinate of lime remaining in the supernatant liquor.
The salt is crystallized from the mother-liquor by eva-

poration, and decomposed by oxalic or sulphuric acid.
Kinic acid crystallizes in colorless oblique rhombic
prisms, freely soluble in boiling water, less ao in cold

water, and still less so in alcohol and ether. Most of the
kin:ttes are soluble in water, with the exception of the
sub-kinate of lead.

liinK. n. In a rope or chain, a curvature reduced to a
sharp bend by the too rapid drawing from a coil or twist.
It is very dangerous on shipboard, causing a stoppage
in the run of tackle through blocks, and weakening the

rope by a sudden reversal of the direction of the strain.
The best rope kinks very seldom.
A fit of laughter, or of coughing.
r. 71. To be entangled; to set fast or stop, as a rope.
To be disentangled. (Local, Eng.) To laugh immoder-
ately. (Local.)

Kinkajou, or Potto, n. (Zool) The Cercoleptex
candivolvulus, a sin-

gular carnivorous
quadruped of South
America, belonging to

the family Ursidx,
and allied to the rac-

coons. It has a very
long tail, which is pre-
hensile at the end;
the muzzle is short,
the tongue slender
and extensile

;
with

two pointed molars

before, and three tu-

bercular ones behind.
It eats like a squirrel,

holding the food in its

hands; is a noctur-
nous animal

;
climbs

like a lemur, with <

agility ; and is said to '-1

be a great destroyer ;jj

of wild bee's nests.
'

In captivity it is very .'

in i 1 d, and climbs
"

about the chairs. &c.,
if suffered to go at

large.

Kiii'kersville, in

Ohio. See KIRKERS-
VILLE.

Kliik'head, in Missouri, a village of St. Francis co.
It iii'Klc, //- Same as KINK, q. v.

It iiimit ty, a town of Ireland, in Leinster, in King
1
!

co., Leinster, abt. 13 m. S.W. of Tullumore
; pop. 2.000.

K in imtinl.Y . in Illinois, a post-village of Marion co.,
abt. 24 m. N.E. of Centralia.

in'negad, a market-town and parish of Ireland, in

Leinster, co. Westtueath, abt. 12 m. E.S.E. of Mulliugar ;

pop. 700.
K in iicKiiK. in Kansas. See KENNEKUK.
Itiii'iiey, in Texas, a S.W. co., adjoining Mexico ; area,

abt. 1,500 sq. m. Hirers. Rio Grande, and several of ita

tributaries. Surface, generally level; soil, fertile. Pop.
abt. 70.

It in'iioy "s Four Corners, in New York, a post-
village of Oswego co., abt. 6 m. 8.8.W, of Oswego.

Itiiiuickiii'iiick, or KINNICK KINXICK, in Wiscon-

sin, a small river, flowing into Lake St. Groin in St.

Croix co.

A post-village of St. Croix co., on the river of its own
name.

Hiimikiii'ic, KILU KINNIC, n. (Bot.) A N. American
Indian term applied to a composition of dried leaves
and bark prepared for husking. Bo.rUe.tt.

Bii'uo. n. (Hot.) See PETROCARPUS.
i'iione, KiNofLE, n. (Cfieni.) A yellow crystalline
substance, obtained by heating one part of kiuic acid,
four parts of peroxide of manganese, and one part of

sulphuric acid, diluted with water. It crystallizes in

Inn^ needles, which fuse at 212 Fahr. It is sparingly
soluble in water, but dissolves more freely in alcohol.

Kinross', a small county of Scotland, lying between
the cos. of Perth and Fife

; area, 78 sq. m. The middle
part of this co. is occupied by the lake LOCH LISTEN, q. v.

arp. Kinross. 2*np. 10,000.
li iiasulo, (kin-sail'^) a town of Ireland, co. Cork, on
a bay at the mouth of the river Bandon, 13 m. from
Cork. The harbor, protected by a regular fort, is com-
pact, secure, and capacious. Pop. 6,500.

iii'seyville, in New Jersey, a village of Salem co.,
on the Delaware River, abt. 58 m. S.W. of Trenton.

Kin'Nhip, n. Kindred; relationship.
3t JEIS 111:111. n.; pi. KINSMKN. A man of the same race

T family ; one related by blood
;
a relative.

Kinsman, in Ohio, a post-township of Trumbull co. ;

pop. abt. 1,500.
Itiu sloii, or KiNfi'STON, in JV". Carolina, a post-village,

cap. of Lenoir co., abt. 80 in. S.E. of Raleigh; pop. abt.

2,000.
K inn u omnii, n. ; pi. KINSWOMEN. A female relative.

Kili'tal, n. See QUINTAL.

liit'lidgc, n. (Naut.) A kind of ballast. See KENT-
LEDGE.

Kilit'nersville, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Bucks co.

Kin'tyre. See CANTYRE.
K. in'tyre, in Illinois, a post-office of Winnebago co.

Itinvar'ra, a seaport-town of Ireland, in Connaught,
co. Galway, abt. 11 m. S.S.E. of Galway ; pop. 959.

Kin'zers, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Lancaster oo.
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K in'ziia, in /Vn/uy/mnia, a post-office of Warn n <

Itiokl** 1 <'r*k, in (if.nrtjiu, enters the Savannah
Uiv-r iii ("olimil'ia county.

K ioiitf-IYIloil, I/-- "ii;i ( />""'.) a. maritinu' city of

.

r ;tp MI i i.ihil 'H
1

li.ii inn. on it* E. coast; Lat.

l!n N., l.on. 1H> -JJ' K. It is inclosed with strong walls,
has two colleges, and a lame pnMir binary ; al-o an ex-

tensive trade with H.un, .Macao, Assam, and Singapore.

r-'p. KitimaK-d at U)i,iWO.

KioMk', n. [Turk.] A pavilion or summer-house, with
H tent--,liaped roof ,.pi-n i>n all side-*, and i-vd.tted. It is

Rein-rally square In shape, itml supported by pillars,
iironnd the foot of which is a balustrade.

lil'otome, n, [Or. kin, a pillar, a support, and t-m-

ntin, to cut.] (tfttrg.) An insti uinent invented by Dt>-

sault, to cut any accidental liriii's or iilani-'iits in the

r.H-tnm and blad<)er; aluo used lor thn removal of the

Kl o\v<>4> III vW, in -V. Carolina. Sue SAVANNAH RIVEB.
It i|>, n. The hide of a young beast.

It Ipc. ii. [A. S. cspan, to catch.J An old basket for

c.iii'lijnjr flsh. Crulili.

Klp'-loatlicr, n. Leather made from the hide of a

yomitf .i.\ or rmv. being intermediate be.two.rn calf-akin

and cow-hid^. c,-<n,,.

Klp'|M>r. f. .(. To cure flsh by Baiting, peppering, aud

drying tiiein
; HM, kipprri-il salmon.

a. Amorous; hence, lively; spirited; gay. (Prov. Kn^.j
n. A salmon during the ipaWnilftM6M00. Ifl S.-.it-

land, a salmon gutted, salted, and cured in smoke.

(Olten called kippered salmon.)
Ki|>'p'r-mit, n. (Bot.) Same na EARTH-NUT, g. v.

It ip ptT-1 itili'. n. In KnJ.iinl, the reason of B.ilmon-

nawnlng, wnen angltog is forbidden
;

it extends from
the ft! to the Uth of May.

Kip puro. a mountain of Ireland, In Lcinster, abt. 11

m. S.S.W. of Dublin; height. *J,473 feet.

It ip -skin. n. Same as Kir i K M nn;, 7. v.

Kir'b.v. in Ohio, a post-villago of Wyandot Co., abt 9

in. \\' . of Upper Sanduoky.
Klr'by, in /*->i>tst/frtinin t a, post-village of Greene co.

Kir by, in \'>-rtn<tnt, a township of Caledonia CO., abt.
Its in. N.K of Montpeher; p"p. abt. 600.

Kir hyviltc. in Pttitiiyl^tnia, a post-office of Berks co.

Kirciioiitajf, i kirk'rn-tdg.) [Ger..church-diet.] (Eccl.
tiist.) A 1'ioie-tant association lounded in Germany in

ists.and ounp' e,.-d nf miniM'-i's and laymen of the Lu-

theran, German Reformed, United Evangelical, aud Mo-
ravian churches. It is of the nature of the EVANGELI-
CAL ALLIANCK, 7. v., but takes a wider range of subjects,
'ii"! i.-iiu, questions of social reform. iu well as those

of a more strictly religious nature. The inner mission

tally patron!/ -d ley it. Its doctrinal basis rests

upon tke ri.MtesKLoiH of the 16th century. It holds an
annual meeting, the place of which in changed from
year to yeur. The first meeting took place in 1848, at

Wittenberg, in the church to wliich Luther affixed his
these*. It is possessed of no legislative power.

Klr'tfllCOZ. KllUiltlS, KlKiil'IS, KlK'iHI/., KlROHUISES,
or KiHOitis-K iis\Ki 'O'S.svcm OF TMK STEPPES). A nu-
merous and widely extended people of Independent
Tartary, occtipviiig a great part of the southern frontier
of Asiatic Kn'-sia, between Lat. 44 and 55 N., and
Lon. 53 and 82 E. The area over which they extend
Is estimated at 1,630,000 sq. m., chiefly composed of bar-
ren plains, aud abounding in salt lakes some of which
are 100 m. in length. The A.', are a Mongol race, divided
into hordes, ami numliering about '250,000.

Kirla, or Korrcn, (keer'e-a,) a town of Chinese Tur-
kestan, 130 m. E.S.K. of Kbotiin ; Lat. 37 N., Lon. 8'2 50'

K. Near It are gold mines wrought by the Chinese
government. Dip. Unknown.

Kirk, n. [(Jr. kymiknn ; Ger. kirche.] A church; a
place for tbe worship of God

; used chiefly to designate
the form of reli^ii.n established in Scotland.

Kirk, JOHN KO.STKK, an American historian, B. at Fred-
ericton. New Itnin^wick, and educated In Nova Scotia.
In ism he repaired to the U. States, of which country he
became a naturalized citizen 'JO years afterwards. During
the last 11 years of the historian Prescott'a life, A . acted
as his secretary, and while thus en^a^ed became a fre-

quent contributor to the English reviews. His chief

work, the Hint'try of I Vturlss the- Until, Duke of Burgun-
dy, appeared in ii voln., 186:5-07.

Kirkrttl<ly, (kir-ka'df,) a town of Scotland, co. Fife,
on N. shore of the Frith of Forth, 10 m. N. of Leitb.
The harbor ooosUta of an inner and an outer basin. It is

wholly artificial, being formed of 3 pier*, and is dry at
low water; still the town possesses considerable ship-
ping, and carries on an extensive trade. Pop. 11,500.

Kirkcudbright, or STEWAHTRY OF KIRKCL-DHBHIHT,
a mar. co. of Scotland, hounded on the K., N., and W. by
the cos. of Dumfries, Ayr, and Wigtown, and S. by the
Irish Sea and the Sol way Frith. Area, 954 sq. m., one-
fourth of which is arable. Surface, exceedingly diversi-
fied, but in general hilly. Riivrs. Cree, Fleet, Dee, and
the Orr or Urr; lakes are numerous. Proil. Wheat,
barley, oats, Ac. P.p. 4!t,OoO.

KIRK'CLDIJBIQHT, the chief town of the above county, on
the Dee, 6 in. above its confluence with the Solway
Frith, 24 m. S.W. of Dumfries. The harbor is the most
commodious in the S. of Scotland.- Pop. 4,000.

Kir k>r*vill<>, or KINEKRSVII.I.K, in Ohio, a post-
village of Licking co., abt. '2'2 m. K, by N. of (\dninl.iis.

Kirkiillillocll. ^t ir-l.nt-tii'll;,i a town of Scotland.
co. Dnniiiarti.ii. tl m. N.N.E. of Glasgow. JUanuf. Hats
and cottons. 11>p. 7,000.

Kirk-liiUssii. (kirk-ki-?is'sa t ) a decaying town ..f

European Turkey, iM) m. E.N.K. of Adrianoplo. Ittp.
about 28,000.

Kirk luuil, Cv RULING STANSBURT, an American an

thoresi, born in New York city, al>ut 1R15. She Is the

daughter of a l".k-'-ller iii New York ; w.m m.ii i u-d to

Pro!. William Kirkland of Hamilton Collie. vhodl< d

ill 1807; vittitvd Europe in I-SHs, and t-in.e h- M

lias lived in New York. Her principal works, for the

most pai t ch.iia< !en/-d ).\ ,m a-ute perception, i i-!i

. observation, and a light and sotnewh.it

turn uf lliMii-hi. an- {'!,. .\, .<< //.,,M.-, puMi-hed lit 1^-I'. ;

tfirfit Lit-', inihli.-ln-tl in 1- l
'

innyt ; Kstay
on the Li/'' ilii'i \\'i itintjx i;/ X/" " -"' r

-
"'"

ur K'ir"i><> from the West ; and Th. / ili> -

latter appearing nt intervals ol al-mit two years, .^he

in aKo (lie aiilli.M. ol a Voll I. -l.:Ii''.l for youthful
reitdinu', entitled ,t Ii-tl; ftr thr H"n\r Circle.

Kirk land, in Indiana, a township of Adams co.
; pop.

about
Kirk land, in .Vxin', a township of Penobscot co.

Biirk land, in .V. Carulinn. a p-t-\il!age of t'aburras

:o., abt. 147 m. W. bv S. of K;lei K h.

Klrk'latKl, in \> w JWA. a i>ost-township of Oneida
ru., ah!. Hi in W.S.W. <.>! Ulj.-a; ;x>;. (1H7UJ, 4,912.

Kirk'litt, in In<H<in<(,;\ village, and towiiahip of Clin-
ton co., abt. <U m. N. of Indianapolis.

Kirk man, u. A peraon belonging to the Church of
Sootland.

Kirk'-eHNlon, n. The lowest ecclesiastical court of
the Kirk ot S.-..il.ind

Kirk*H .Mills, m Pennsylvania, aP.O. of Ijiiicawter en.

It irks \ il it', in A Iah >m >, a village of Butler co. abt.
uu in. S.S.K. ot ruscaloom.

KirkN'vill<*. in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Adair
co., abt. 120 m. N. by V. ol .Iel!en-on (.'ity ; pop. abt. ti5H.

Kirk'vlllo, in -V. w I 'orkt a post-villago of Onoudaga
co , abt. 13 ui. E. of Syracuse.

Kirk'villc, in K, iducky, a post-village of Madison co.

Kirk'wnll, a eea-port town nf Scotland, cap. of co. of
Orkney, "ii a neck of land projecting into the nea, '2Q in.

N.N.E. from John O'Groat's ; Lat. 68 5iK 2" N., Lon. 2
57' 2" W. Muuif. Linen and straw plttit. 2\tp. 3,900.

Kirk'wood, in Delaware ^ a 1*. O. of New Castle co.

Kirk'w4M<l. in Iowa, a villago of Polk co., abt. 7 m.
N.W.o! Des Moines.

Kirk'woKl, in Missouri, a post-village of fit. Louis
00n abt. 14 in. W. by S. <f St. Louis.

Kirk'wood, in New Jersey, a post-office of Camden co.

Kirk'wood. in New )'<>rk,i\. post-village and township
of Bniomu co., abt. '2\& in. N.W. of New York city. U
is the birth-place of Joseph Smith the founder of Mor-
monism. Pop. of township (1870), 1.4U2.

Kirk'wood, in O/iio, a village and township of Bel-
moiit co., abt. 1 m. W. by S. of Wheeling, W. Virginia;
pop. of township about ;i.OOO.

Kirk'wood, in J^nnsylcania, a P. 0. of Lancaster co.

Kir-nio'ab. [Heh.. the wall, stronghold, or citadel of

Moab.j (Anc. Geoff.) A fortified city of Palestine, in the

territory of Moab, mentioned in Isaiah xv. 1, was no-
ticed in an act of the Council of Jerusalem In 536. In

1131, Fulk, Count of Anjou, and Latin king of Jerusa-

lem, erected a castle here, which successfully resisted

siege by Saladin in 1183.

KirsctienwiwMer, (kerth'vdt-sir,) n. [Ger., cherry-
water.] (Drinks.) A spirituous liquor, obtained in Ger-

many by fermenting the sweet and small black cherry.
From the rude manner in which this beverage in ob-
tained from the bruised fruit, and from the distillation

of the cherry-stones (which contain prussic acid) with
the liquor, ft has frequently a nauseous taste, and is

sometimes poisonous. When properly made and sweet-

ened, it bears a close resemblance to uoyeau In taste.

Kirt'laiid. in Ohio, a post-village and township of Lake
co., abt. 160 m. N.E. of Columbus. The village was for-

merly inhabited by abt 3,000 Mormons, whose temple
in said to have cost $40,000. Pop. of township abt. 1,800.

Klr'tle,n. [Sax. cyrtel; Dan. kiortfl ; Sw. kjrt.l. a

woman's* gown, mantle.] An upper garment; a gown;
a short jacket ;

a mantle. A quantity of flax weighing
about 100 pounds.

Kir'tled. a. Wearing a kirtle.

Klr'wanite, n. [Named after Richard JTi'rtmm, the

mineralogist.] (Min.) A hydruted silicate of alumina,
lime, and protoxide of iron, occurring In small nodules
of a dark olive-green, in the basalt of the Mourne Moun-
tains, Ireland.

ItlHiiri u. See OSSAREA.
Kish, n. (Cfifm.) A substance occasionally produced in

iron-smelting furnaces. In appearance it resembles

plumbago, but is said to consist chiefly of carbon and
manganese.

Klsh, n. In Ireland, a measure of fuel; as, a kith of

turf.

KiNh'enev, It isli oiinu, a town of Russia in Eu-

rope, capital of the govt. of Bessarabia, situated on the

Buik, 4 m. N.W. of Odessa, Lat. 47 8' N., Lon. 28 WX
K.; pop 94.124.

KishicoqiiillaN Crook, in Pennsylvania, enters
the Juniata lliver near Lewi-tnvvM.

It ish iiio, KiMiiiiM, or It ism. called also JEZIRA

DRAUZ(Loug Island), In the Persian Gulf. 15 m. S.W.
of Ormus; Lnl. 2fl 57' KO" N., Lmi. rti 7' K. Area,
700 sq. m. Surface, generally dry mid barren. Pnp. 5,500.

Kinli wHii'koo, in IIIi*>i<, a post-village of Winne-
bago co., on Kock River, abt. 90 m. W.N.W. of Cbica^o.
K iskilllill 4'tus. in Pfnnsylrania. a river flowing
into the Alleyhany River, aid. :ii m above Pittsburg.
A post-township of Arin.stroii^' c,. ; p -p. al>t. 2,600.

KiNH, r. a. [Sax. cytsan ; D.tn. /.'/-> ; K-el. A-j/.* t from
koss, a kiss; Gt-r. kuss'ii.] To saint.- with the HIM. To
treat with fondness. To t,.nc|] gently.

" When the eet wind did gently ii* Hie tree." ,

v. n. To salute with the lips.
" Let 'i ti before we pan," ,

KlttH, n. [S.-o the verb.] A salute given by Joining th*
ps ; a fiinwk ; a buss.

" A lou(l loaf kiu, a *< of joaib and lot*." JTyroM.

A kind i eMlite, tiuliery.

(Hist.) Kixsing.aHarulJKionsmct, was practised in the
time of the p.ttnar.li .lot,, B . .. -Jliai, w b

,

(Job \\\> ....ml _T j th.it he had Dot kissd bli hand to
the MID or to the. inooti. Thin murk ttf devotion was
paid to JUj.l i I A'iHj/i xix. |s

; , B. c:. 1*1 n. It
|,

tile lireekl. alld fr.i||| Ill-Ill to th- K.,|||H|,N. ]>r. U III-

HemilM de, 1;U es tllat till- . llst"lll W.I- IlllklloWH IU Kntf-
lan.l till U'.t, when the l'ijnee^ Koweiia. dun
II- ii i-t, King of Krie*laiid. preyed ber lij>- t.. the - up,
and -.ilnt'-d Vortip-in with a "little kiiw." Fr-nn a
piuaagu in Kvi'lyn' Diary, it upp.-ar- that men kissed

Mier in Hie streetM of f,.,n<loii t. Awards the end of
the 17th rentiiry. The S; ran r-nnd th"

iirev.il.-iit in the .N,-w \v,,rld. Tht* Iriu of ptat*
nn pacts) was anciently ghvn t.y the t;,itl,fnl i.n.-

to the other, as a te.stjmon y oj < ordial loveiind alle. n-.n.

Alter (lie piieHt had given the salutation of peare, ih..

dflMUO ord*T*d tbe people, to salute one another with a
holy kiiw. It was nlw given U-tore the Kn. h.n let, until
the IJih or i:;th century, when the Pus Uj. Y.J was intro-
ilnced. Towards the end of the 3d century the MM of

i- i_-iMii in I aptism. Heiirv U. of Knglnnd
rented to e iv ,. iie< ket the kiss of p*c t at that UQM
th" usual pit-dp, of reconciliation, in llttB.

It iss -r. n. One who kisses.

KiH'fter, an islfiud of the Malay Archipelago, N. of
Timor

; rireiinit< p-nri' 20 m. ; p"p. 8,000.
KlMMinieo'. or KlNNimiiie<*', or KUsim-<>', In

l'> >t<>, a lake in tin- S. ct-ntral pnrt of the pvniniula,
abt. 40 m. N. of Lake Okechobee, with which It ts con-
nected by KUthimei' River.

It iss iiiK -<Mniftt." Perfumed sneer-plums forswoet-
cning tlie breath. Warce$ter,

It iss liiKT-crtiNt. n. Crust formed where one loaf
touches another in the oven.

Kiat,n. [A.S.cytt.] Achest. (Scotland.) The amount
of a stated payment.

It isfiiu. or It rishnil, a river of IlindoeUn, rises in
the W. Ghauts, near Lai. 18 N., and Lon. 74 K.: and
flowing K, falls into the Buy of Bengal, after a course
of 800 m., ID Lat. 15 SO' N., Lon. 81 K.

Kit, n. [Du. kit.] A large bottle; a Tessel used for

various purposes; as, a ht of milk, a kit of flsh.

(Mas.) A small narrow-bodied violin, about 16 Inches

long, capable of being carried In the coat-pocket, used
chivtly by teachers of dancing.

t Mil.) The equipment in necessaries, such as shirts,

boots, brushes, Ac., of a soldier, but not applicable to
his uniform, arms, or accoutrements. The soldier has tn

replace necessaries, worn out or lost, at bis own expense,
but he obtains the articles at wholesale, and very low,
prices. As these necessaries are so cheaply procured, ft

is held a very heavy military offence to make away with
them, and is ordinarily punched with great severity.
The whole of any set of things, as the bench and tooli

of a cobbler, a sailor's chest and contents, Ac. Jamitton.
Kit -'Ht. n. A game played by boys, with a stick and
a piece of wood called a cat. (Called also tip-cat.)
a. (Painting.) Applied to portraits painted on canvas
three quarters in length; so called from tbe size

adopted by Sir G. Kueller for painting the 48 portraits
of the celebrated members of tbe Kit-cat f'fuh, q, v.

K it-out Club. (Kng.Jfrtt.) A celebrated association,
formed about 1700, which held its first meetings at a
small bouse, in London, originally consisting of thirty-
nine noblemen aud gentlemen dt&tinguiahed for the
warmth of their attachment to the house of Hanover.
Tbe Duke of Marl borough, Sir Robert Walpole, Addison,
Garth, and many famous men of the period, were mem-
bers. The club Is said to derive its name from Chris-

topher Katt, a pastry-cook, at whose house in Shire Lane
the members dined. It was dissolved in 1720.

Kitchen, fMWHsJ n. [A. 8. cycene; FT. cuirine; Sp.
cocina ; Lat. coquina, from coqvo, to cook.] Tbe room
of a house appropriated to cookery ;

a cook-room. The
largest A', in the world i probably that which has been

lately erected, as it is said, on the banks of the Uruguay
River, in S. America, for the purpose of furnishing tbe
world with Uebig's Kxtract of Meat. It covers 20,OUOsq.
feet ; each of the boilers will contain 12,000 pounds of

flesh, and 80 head of cattle must be slaughtered every
hour to supply them.

iU'tB'cn-K-nrtlen, n. A garden or piece of ground
appropriated to the raising of vegetables for the table.

It itrh 4'ii-mui*!. " A woman employed In thckitrhen.

Kitch'en-fttnir,n. The liit of meat gathered from tbe

cooking-|iots and dripping-pans.
KiK-ti <>ii-H4>ncti,><. The
woman employed to clean
cooking-utensil s.

Kitrh >ii-work,n. Work
done in the kitchen, as cook*

ing, washing. Ac.

Kite. . [A.S. c.vf/i.l (%'>!.)
A Reims of foJ-rontY/c, dis-

tinguished from the rest

of the family by having a
mm h weaker bill and talons,

the wings larger, and the

tail rather long and forked.

They are remarkable for

their grarefulness of flight,

and power of sailin

wheeling alNHif. or eliding
in the air. Thec-nnmon K.,

Mitnu r/.;.ri<(Hit. UV!U Kg. 1482. DW.
found in almost all parts of (MUnu ruJforfe.)
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Europe, N. and centre of Asia, and N. of Africa. Tho
American A.'., J/i7riw Mississippifnsif, is 32 inches long,

and its entire iilutimge U*l:trk-brown mixed with fulvous,

(.S'/^rf.--.)
A wrll-knuwii toy; first employed by Br.

Franklin to elevate .1 conductor into a thunder-doml,

whereby the identity of lightDtoffWith the electric- ^park
WM MMrtttned. it in formed of a slender frame of wood

and pack-thread, rounded at one end and terminating in a

point at the other, resembling in home men-sun- a cross-

bow, and covered with paper. A long Hiring is attached

to the frame, n-ar its centre of gravity, by which it is

held in the hand. In order that the kite may be capable

of being raised.it is necessary that its flat surface be pre-

sented obliquely to the direction .if the wind; a string

or tail, carrying some light substance, is thnvt'oiv

attached to the sharp end of the frame, and serves by
nn-aiH of its gravity to maintain the proper inclination.

The force of the wind, impinging obliquely on the sur-

face, ia resolved into two parts, one perpendicular, and

the other parallel to the surface; the first of these parts

ia counterbalanced by the tension of the Hiring held in

the hand, and tin- ri.-coml is expended in elevating the

kite. The position in which the wind acts with the

greatest effect ia when the perpendicular to the rorface

is inclined to the direction of the wind (that is, to the

horizon) in an angle of about 54 degrrrs.

A name of reproach, denoting rapacity. An accommo-
dation note; a fictitious commercial paper; as, he is

flying his kites on the market.

Kite, r.rt. [Utwrmlly, to *T ttU.] To raise money, or

sustain ones credit, by the use of mercantile paper
which is fictitious ; as, kiting transactions. Webster.

KHe'-flyer, n. One who practises kite-flying.

Kite'-fllyiiiK* n. The act of exchanging checks, notes,

or drafts by way of accommodation, or for the purpose
of raining money. HartMt.

Klte'-foot. n. A variety of the Tobacco-plant; so

called fruin its fanciful resemblance, to a bird's foot.

Wright,
Kith'ara, n. [Gr.] (Mus.) Same as CITIIEEX, %. v.

li iliHli. a. Resembling the bird Kite.

Kil-kiK-i ol I . n. A bellied roller drawn by a horse,
and used for rolling land. Fvrby.
K 1 1 sap. in W.ishimjtnn Territory, a N.W. co., adjoining

Admiralty Inlet and Hood's Channel, or Canal ; area, ah t.

400 sq. ra. Rivers. Small and unimportant. Surface,
much diversified. Cap. Port Madison. l*Qp. abt. 1,000.

Kit'soil, in Dakota, Territory, an extreme N.K. co., ad-

joining Minnesota on the E., and British America on

the N.
; area, about 3,350 sq. m. Rivers. Red River on

the North, Penibina, Park, Salt, and Turtle rivers.

Surface, diversified ; tail, generally fertile. Chief towns.

Penibina, and St. Joseph.
K i t tun iiin^r, in I^e.nnsyh-ania, a manufacturing post-

borough, cap. of Armstrong co
,
on the Allcghany River,

about 45 miles above Pittsburgh. It is the seat of the

university of Kittanning. In its vicinity are found one
strata of cannel and 5 of bituminous coal, and 2 each of

iron ore and limestone
;
also pure fine clay, and good

building-stone. Pop- about 2,000.

Kit'tatiniiy >fOHM tainn, or BLUE MOUNTAINS, an
extensive mountain range of the U. States,which, though
subject to slight interruptions, and designated by various

local names, constitute an important ridge, distinctly
traceable from Ulater co.,N- Y., through New Jersey.

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, and

Georgia into Alabama. Length, over 800 m. Elevation,
from 800 to 2,500 feet.

Kit li-ii, n. [Oer. katzchen, dim. of katze, cat, q. v.] A
young cat, or the young of a cat.

v. n. To bring forth young, as a cat.

Kit'tvry. in Maine, a post-township of York co.; pop.
about 3,800.

Klt'ti-wake, n. </-'<.'.) The popular name of the
Larus trydactylus, a species of Gull. See LARID,.

liittor tan 4'reek, in Virginia, enters the Potomac
in London co., above the Point of Rocks.

Kilt's, (St.,) or SAINT CHRISTOPHER, an island of the
Leeward group, W. Indies, belonging to Great llrit;iin,

abt. 40 m. W.N.W. of Antigua; Lat. 17 17' 7" N., Lou.
60 42' 2" W. Area, about 100 sq. m. Surface, diversi-

fied, a mountainous ridge extending through the centre
from N. to S-, and at Mount Misery (an extinct volcano),
rising loan elevation of 3,711 feet. The soil is very fer-

tile, and produces all the tropical fruits. Min. Sulphur,
and salt. The climate is dry and salubrious. Prin. />/'.

Sugar. Chief towns. Basseterre (the cap.), and Sandy
Point. Discovered by Columbus in 1493. Pbp. 24,000.

Klv'er. v. a. To cover. (Vulgar.)
li i \vi. KIWI-KIWI, ur KIVI-KIVI, n. (Zool.) See APTERYX.
Kiz ilar, a town of Astatic Russia, govt. of Stavropol,
on the river Terek, 40 m. from its month

; Lat. 43 53'

N., Lou. 4-".4o' E. It contains a fortress, tanneries, silk-

worm nurseries,Ac. The climate is unhealthy, /^>p.9,000.
Kiz ilirniaU. a river of Asiatic Turkey, rising in the
centre of that peninsula, flowing N., and emptying into
the Black Sea S.K. of Sinope. Lengtii, 500 m.

Kizilou'zeii, Kixiloo'zen. or Klxiln'zen, a
river of Persia, prov. Irak-ajemi, rising near Senna,
and after a N.K. course of 300 m., flows into the Caspian
Sea, 35 in. S.K. of Keahd.

Kjobeiitmvn. See COPENHAGEN.
Kla^eiifiirt. See CLAGKNPURTII.
Klimiatti. (klam'at,) in California, a town of Klainath

co., about 300 m. N.N.W. of San Francisco.
A post-village of Siskiyon co.

A N.W, co., bordering on the Pacific Ocean ; area, abt,

2.200 sq. m. Rivers'. Klainath, Trinity, and Salmon.
Surfarf, diversified; soil, fertile. Cap. Orleans. Pop.
about 2,500.

Klaiimfli.iu Ow/nn 2Vrttory,twofokw,cnedreapeo-

tively UPPER and LOWER, or GKKAT and LITTLB. They
lie near the E. foot of the Cascade Range, about 5 miles

apart, connected by a small river. They receive numer-
ous small streams, and the Lower or Little gives rise to

the Klainath Riwr.
A river rising in Lower Klainath Lake, and flowing
S.W. into California, enters the Pacific Oceau between
Klainath and Del Nort<- cos.

li lap ka. (ivoRiiY, an Hungarian general, u. at Temes-

war, 1S::0. He entered the army at the age of 18; but,

being sent, in 18*7, into a frontier regiment, he bc-camo

disgusted with the profession, and resigned. When the

revolution of 1848 broke out, lie resumed the profession
of arms. Fighting against Austria, he took command
ot'fi company of llonveds, and distinguished himself in

the war against the Servians. Towards the close of

1S4S he was the chief of the slnlT ..((.l.-n. Kis, mid after

the defeat of Kaschau (Jan. 4, IS-i'J), replaced Bier-faros

at the head of his corps d'armee. Under Kossuth he
was Minister of War, and entered completely into tin-

views of the government of the Revolution. Quitting
the ministry, he took command of Comorn, and vainly
endeavored to reconcile Kossitth and Gurgei. After the
unfortunate capitulation of Vilagos (Aug. 13, 184y), A'.

maintained himself heroically in Comorn, and menaced
Austria and Styria until he heard of the alleged defec-

tion of Giirgei. In Sept, 1849, a convention was signed
between the defenders of the place and Gen Hay nan, and
A", went into exile, first to London, and afterwards to

Switzerland and Italy. His Mr.mirirs, published at Leip-
sic in 1850, were followed by The National War in Hun-
gary and Transylvania, in 1851. In the unfortunate

arrangements set on foot by Garibaldi for the attempt
on Rome, in 1862, when he sought to excite the Hun-
garians to take the field, a judicious counter proclama-
tion from K., pointing out the headlong temerity and
rashness of the undertaking, kept them quietly in their
homes.

Klap'roth, HRINRICB JULIUS VON, a distinguished Ger-
man Oriental scholar and critic, D. at Berlin. l? v

::, was
the son of Martin Henry Klaproth, (7. v

.)
Ho was in-

tended by his father to pursue the study of the physical
sciences, but abandoned them in favor of the Oriental

languages, In which he became one of the ablest modern
scholars. In 1805 he was selected to accompany the
Russian ambassador into China, and in 1807 the Acad-

emy of St. Petersburg commissioned him to visit tin-

Caucasian provinces. Subsequently ho settled at Paris,
where he founded and organized the Asiatic Society.
He has left many valuable works: Asia Polyghtta ;

Travels in the Caucasus; Tableaux Histnrifjues de I'Asie

depiris la Af<marchie de Cyrus ; Atcmoires r'latifs d VAsie ;

Tableau flistorique, &c., da, Caucase; besides a large
number of smaller works, memoirs, &c. Died in Paris,
1835.

li lap rot li. MARTIN HEINRICH vox, an eminent German
chemist and mineralogist, was D. at Berlin in 1743; be-

came chemical professor there
; and D. in 1817. He was

the discoverer of uranium, the earth zirconia, and mel-
litic acid; he also made interesting experiments on

copal, and completed the discovery of tellurium and
titanium. Among his works are, A Xyxteni of Mineral-

Offy, Chemical Essays, and, in conjunction with Wolf, a

Dictionary of Chemistry.
li lal t au. a town of Bohemia, on the Bradlcnka, 70 m.
S.W. of Prague. Manuf. Woollen cloth, and stockings.
Pop, 7,500.

Klausenbnrg?, (klow'sen-burg,} orClati**onl>urg\
a town of Austria, in Transylvania, on the S/amos, 72 in.

N.N.W. of Hermannstadt. J/u/. Woollens, chiuaware,
and paper. Pop. 28,000.

li laus thai, or CLAUS'THAL, a celebrated mining-town
of Prussia, in Hanover, on a bleak plateau of the Upper
Harz Mountain, 25 m. N.E. of Guttingon. It is silnated

1,792 feet above sea-level. In the vicinity are mines of

silver, lead, zinc, copper, and iron, Pop. 15,400.

Kle'ber, JEAN BAPTIST E, a French general, B at Ptraa-

burg, 1754. He was originally an architect, but preferred
the military profession, and entered into the Austrian

service, in which ho remained from 1776 to 1783. When
the French revolutionary war broke out, ho entered as

a grenadier into a volunteer regiment of his native de-

partment, and rose rapidly in to command. He display <

great skill and bravery at the siege of Mcnt/, after

which he was employed in La Vend6o; but the sangui-
nary scenes there so disgusted him, that ho obtained his

recall, and was engaged in the army of the N., defeated
the Austrians, took Mons, and drove the enemy from
Louvain. He also captured Maestricht,and contributed
to the splendid successes which distinguished the cam-

paigns of 1795 and 1796 on the Uhine. The Directory
gave him command of the army of the Sambre and
Mrnse, which he resigned to Hoche, and for a time re-

tired from the service. Napoleon I,, however, who well
knew the value of his talents, prevailed upon him to

join the expedition to Egypt. Ho was wounded nt the
battle of Alexandria, but he marched into Syria, where
ho commanded the corps of observation during the siege
of Acre, and defeated the Turks in several actions. When
Napoleon left Egypt, he appointed A", commander-in-
chief of the army; and though, under the then existing
circumstances, no situation could be more difficult or

disheartening, yet he maintained himself successfully
against the enemy, captured the city of Cairo, and made
an alliance with Murad Bey; but in the midst of new
preparations which he was making for securing posses-
sion of the country, he was assassinated by an Arab,
June 14, 1800. Of all the military characters that fig-
ured during the sera of the French revolution, few of
them surpassed K, for gooluoaa, courage, Immunity, and
integrity.

Kleek'nervllle, in ITninxylrania, a village of Craw-
ford CO., nbuut 9 in. X. of Mi'adviMe.
A pi>M-viiiagu of Northampton co.

loploiua'itia. n. [Gr. klrpto, I steal, and mania,
lien

liir.'-t.] (Mtd.) A species* ol insanity, which manifests
itself in an in-csistible propensity to steal or pilfer

KlifiM'ma, or Kliaz'nia. a river of Kussm. ri-in.<4

in-ar Klin, in govt. of Moscow, and (towing K.. joins tin;

Oka at Gorhatof. Length, 350 miles, of which 160 are

navigable.
li lirk, v.n. To make a small, sharp noise

;
to click.

To steal or pilfer by taking away suddenly with a snatch.
n. A email, sharp noise, made by striking two object!
together.

Klick'er, n. One who clicks: that which clicks.

, n. A regular, shar^ noise.

, n. r<'ff.) A small gate made through a
. for the purpose of sallying forth.

K 1 i li i t at . in Washinffton Territory, a small river rising
in Skamania erf, and flowing E. and S., enters the Co-
lumbia River in Kllkitat Co., abt. 12 m. below the Dalles.

A S. co., adjoining Oregon Territory; area, about 1.900

B*I, m. Hirers. Columbia, Klikitat, and M'owuru hee
rivers. Surface, mountainous .Mount Adams, a peak
of the Cascade range, in the N.\V., rising to an elrv;ttii>n

of 9,&70 ft.; soil, in some parts fertile. Cap. Kocktand.

Ity). about 600.

Kline's Grove, in Jftnnsylvania, a post-office of
Northumberland co.

K 1 iiK-s villr, in New Jersey, a post-village of llun-
terdon co.

K linos villo. in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Berks co.

A village of Lancaster co.

liiij^'erHtOwn, in J'ennsyh-ania, a post-office of

Schuylkill co.

liliiik'-stone, n. (3/m.) See CLINKSTONI.

KliiionVeter, n. See CLINOMETER.

Klopenia'nia, n. (Med.) Same as KLEPTOMANIA.
It !<!> stork. FRIEDRICH, a celebrated German poet, B.

at Quedlinburg, 1724. After receiving a regular educa-

tion, and studying theology, he abandoned all profes-
sional views, and devoted himself entirely to literature.

He shifted his residence from place to place, residing a
considerable time at Copenhagen, whither he had been
invited with a pension ;

and the last thirty years of hia

life were passed at Hamburg, where he died in 1803.

His greatest work, the sacred epic called The Jtfesfiuh,

was published partly in 1748, but not completed till

1773. Its strained dignity, its overflow of feeling, and
its artificiality of diction, have long ceased to receive

the admiration which was once lavished on it. Ilia

odes, especially those of a religious cast, are still much
valued by bis countrymen, in spite of their frequent ob-

scurity. He made himself respectably known also by
philological writings. D. 1803. His first wife, MAR-
GARET, is author of a tragedy entitled The Death of Abel,
:i!nl also of Lettersfrom the Dead.
K n a It. *

-n<ll>, \ i'. a. To seize with the teeth; to appre-
hend. (Vulgar.) Webster.

li nark, (mik,) n. [Ger. knack, from knicken, to crack,
to snap.] A nice trick ; dexterity in some slight opera-
tion. Habitual facility of performance ;

adroitness.

A little machine
;
a petty contrivance; a toy.

r. n. To make a sharp, quick noise, as when a stick

breaks.
K narli >r, n. A maker of knacks or toys ; a harness-

maker. A rope-maker. One who buys old horses for

slaughter, and cuts them up for dogs'-meat.

pi. Two pieces of wood, struck by moving the hand.

Knack'-kneed, a. See KNOCK-KNEED.
K na< k >. (ndk'y,)a. Having aknack ; crafty ; cunning.
Knag, (ndff,) n. [Dan. knag, a crack, a wooden peg, a

cog of a wheel.] A knot in wood, or a protuberant knot;
a wart. A peg for hanging things on. The shoot on
a deer's horns. The rugged top of a rock or hill.

Hiiit^^cd. (jidff'd,) a. Full of knots; knaggy; as, a
}.-tf i >;;/</ branch.

KmiK-'giiiess* n. The state of being knagtry.

litiair'K'.V. a. Knotty; full of knots; rough with knots;
hence, rough in temper.

Kiiitp, (nap,) n. [See KNOB.] A protuberance; a hil-

lock ; the brow of a hill ; nap. A blow ;
a buffet.

v. a. To strike so as to make a sharp noise.

v. n. To make a short, sharp sound.

iiapHark. (ndp'sdk,)n. [Ger. knappsack knappern,
to craunch or crunch, to chew, and sack, a sack or bag;
Fr. canapsa.] A frame of leather, or a sack for con-

taining necessaries of food and clothing, borne on the
hack by soldiers, travellers, &c,

It nap'u <>4'<l, n. (Sot.) A name applied to some spe-
cies of plants of the genus Qwtaurea.

Knar, linarl, (nar, narl,) n. A knot in wood. Seo

GVARL, and KNARL.
KiiareNloroiiKrli, (ntrs'bro,) a town of England, co.

York, on the Nidd, 16 m. N.W. of York. Mtmuf. Chirtly
linens. K. has a famous "dripping well," the waters of

which have a singularly petrifying quality. Pop. 6,000,

Knurled, (ndrt'd,) a. Same as GNARLED, and KNURLED.

Kiiar'ry, a. Knotty.
Knave, (war,) n. [Sax. cnaper ; Ger. knabe, boy ;

Ice].

knupr, knapi.] This word, in its original signification,
denoted a boy: whence, a knave-child is used by several

old writers to denote a boy, as distinguished from a girl.

Afterwards it camo to signify a servant-boy, ami, at

length, any male servant. It was also applied to the

servant or officer that bore the weapon or shield of his

superior. In its present use, it denotes a petty rascal ; a

villain; a false, deceitful fellow; adishonestman or boy.

(Games.) One of a pack of playing-cards with the fig-

ure of a soldier or servant painted on it; sometimes
called HiQJnck ; us, the knave of clubs*
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KiinvVry,.?!. Tiio practices of a knave; diclumpsty;
tion in tr;itt(c; trickery; petty villany; hand;

mischievous prank.-. or jir. In <-.

linuv'iMll, (t. Partaking ut" knavery ; dlfboOMt) fraud-

iilmit,

Waggish; mtMbtorotM.
"
CupUI U knavitk tad." .sVt.it.i.

Knav'inhly. */-. Dinli.mrMtly; fraudulently,

WaKKiistHy i misehievoiiHl v.

Kiiav'islim-'.s, n. Duality or habit >>\ kn.ivi-r.v ;
di

hone-it v ;
I'nui'l.

It iit'ttfl. (nt"'''it,) r. a. [Sax. cnednn ; IHi, ktti-itrn ; <n-r.

knft?n; Icel.frmH/a. $' K.MTJ To work an. I pi- -,

as ingredients into a 111:1.1.1, usually with the hand- , [MI

tiruliuly, to work into a well-mixed ma.H the materials

itl licf.nl, rake, or p.iste.

KiMMiflVr, /i. One who kn'M-1".

Kiu'mUiiur-troiiKli, (Mtd'iHff-tr$/<)H. A trough or

tr-ity in which dou^h i-* worked ami mixed.
Km- In-lit cs t n.

{ Mitt.) A mineral composed ot silica,

pnit'ixid'- of iron, .itnl protoxide "I' manganese.
li nrrk, (nfk,\ n. (Nuut.) The twisting of a, rope or n
caMo. Crabo.

Knee, (nee,) n. [A. S. emeow t Ger, frn> ; Lat. /;* ;

iir.tjtmn; II*-!). kunnijh, to bend tin* knee,] Mn"M Ono
of tlio most important joints of the human body, which
is formed hy three bone* the lower extremity nl' tin)

fftnur or thigh-bom, tlio upper extremity at' th ti>>i<t

or larger bone of tlio leg, and tlio piUoll.i or /

winch Is situated in front of tlio joint, and serves to

protect it from injury, as well as to aflopl 1 .

tlie muscles of tin- thi^'h in moving thn leg. It la a

email, flat, triangular bom-, anteriorly a littie convex
and rough, for tho insertion of muscles and ligament*;
posteriorly smooth, covered with cartilage, and divided,

by a middle longitudinal ridge, into two slightly con-
cavo surfaces, corresponding with tlio two convex emi-
nences or c.untt >/!>$ of the femur. Tho entire joint id

bound together by a numher of ligaments.
(Arch.) A naturally or artificially bent piece of tim-

ber, on which another is receive.! to relieve a weight or
train; the term is also applied to wrought-iron kuees,

for the same purpose*
(Ship-fntilding.) An angle, formerly of timber, but

in modern time.'* nearly always of iron, for bracing to-

gether internally parts which form angles with each
other. The principal knees are those supporting the

beams, and fastened to them and to the ribs. Them
are, however. Various other knees in different parts of
the ship. They tend to bind the whole vessel into one
hollow body, in which the parts are mutually dependent.
Tlio knee, of the head sustains the figure-head and the

projecting bow above the water-Hne; it is braced on to
the stem.

KtitM' -Iruilip, n.pt. (Zoftl.') Tho tufts of hair on
the kueos of Home antolopoa. Also, the thick-set hairs
on the legs of hees, with which they carry the pollen to
th hive. Maunder.

Kitee'-crooklng, a. Obsequious; toady iah.

It lieeel, a. Having knees; as, \\\~);nffd, or out-kneed.

(H'tt.) Having joints resembling the knee when bent;
g 'niciilntn,

Iim*i-'-dccp, o. Rising to the knees. Sunk to tlio
knees.

, a. Rising or reaching up to the knees.
KIKM- -holly. KiKH'-lioliM. n. i /lt.) See Ktscus.
Kiive -Joint. n. (Anat.) See KNEE. (Mach.) Same
M TofiULF.-JOINT, q. V.

Knce'-Joiiitecl, a. (BnL) Having joints resembling
the knee when bent; kneed; geiliculate.

Kneel, (</,) v.n. fDu. knielen ; Dan. kmel+n,] To
bond the knee; to fall on the knees; to rest on tlio
bended knees.

Kneel'er, n. One who kneels.

Kneel'tiur, n. The act of bending the knew, or of
renting on the bent knees. /:., as a posture in prayer,
is recommended by numerous examples in Scripture;
and prostration was occasionally practised as a ign of
de.-p humility and contrition.

I* iu'1'1 im^ly, adv. In a kneeling posture.
Knee'-pan, n. (AncU.) See KNEB.
Knee'-raftcr, n. (Arch.) A rafter in tho principal

truss of a roof, tho lower end or foot of which is crooked
down wards 30 thut it may rest more firmly on the w.ills.

Knee'-timber, n. (Oterpottry.) A bent piece of wood
formed out of a tree that has grown crooked, so that
the fibres of the wood follow the curve.

Ktiee'-tribiito, Kiiee'-woralilp, n. Genuflex-
ion ; worship or obeisance shown by kneeling.

Knell, (ne.l,)n. [\.S.cnyll; Ger. knall, a strong quick
sound, a clap, an explosion.] The sound of a bell rnntr
at a funeral ; the stroke of a bell

; the tolling of a bell.
"The curfew tolls the Knell of parting dv." Gray.

Knell, v. n. To sound, as a funeral boll"; to toll.
" Knelti ua back to & world of doath." Cbhrtdg*.

Knirltor, (/jfA-'r,) n . A small ball of earth or claybakwl hard and oiled, ni-d as a marble by boys in nlav-
mg. (I'rov. Kng. and U. S.) Wefattr.

Knickerbocker, (nrA-Vr-VU-'r.) n. A descendant
of the old Dutch settlers of New York.
n.

/i/. Wide, bapgy pants terminating at the knee. Also,a term Riven to spatterdashes or gaiters.
Knickerbocker, (Dietrich,) a pseudonym of

Wellington Irving, (,,.,<.)H 11 tck-k 11ark, < niVn/ifr,) n. Any trlfleortoy.fColloq.)
Hiiirk'-kiiackery,n. Knick-knacks; toys; bij..u-

14 n ifc. (ni/,) n.; pL KNIVES. ["Sax. enif; Fris. knuf;
iMn.A-mY; Oer. knif.] A cutting-instrument with' a
Blvirp frfjje, used in the household and by vnrlous trndes;

as, a tnblc-Arm/e, a chopping knife, a p*n4mi/, Ac.
A sword or dagger.K iiilV-rrHt, n. An article for a dinner-tabl>
c;u vin--knives on. fiUminonds.

Kiiit<k'-truy,n. A tray in which knives are >1<

K ni^ht, (nit.) n. [A. S. cniht, cnroht ; Oer. ImecM ;

Her. l;n'M.\ I //,-/-. i A title ot boOOT, which giv.;s

the. pennon to whom it is applied pi .-. e^lenc-- next to a
baronet and abovu an c,si|iiire. In Kn^Iiui'l, a K. takes
the title of .Sir before his C'hii-tiau name; iU id Hie wile
01 n A. i-, styled Luny, although her legal appellation
i- ilt.it of Dame, The title seems to have been tln-t

adopted when the leudul system came Into operation in

Europe. It is now oc.-a-ionally bestowed for hervii-es

in the field, or for attainments in literature, un<l di*-

tinction in various branches of science and art. In ad-
dition to those who are simply A', by royal iiealnn,
there are others who are K. in virtue of belonging to
the iir-.t and secmid class of some order of knighthood.
There are also some who ar styled K., and belong to

some inferior order which does not carry rank with it,

and who do not in consequence prefix the title of Sir to!

their Christian names, such as the Naval A', of Windsor;!
and there are degrees of knighthood connected with

Freemasonry which are merely nominal, and are not
recognised except by tho members of the society, al-

though the recipients assume the K. 's helmet (7. r.), and'
wear It on their armorial bearings. The degrees of
knighthood to which allusion lias been made are those
of K. Commander of the Templars A*, ut ^t. John of Jeru-
salem, Ac. The sovereign alone has the power of con-
ferring knighthood, which is done by laying the blade
of a sword on the shoulder of the recipient of the honor,
and uttering a short form of words, by which he is de-

clared to be a /f. See KMOHTKOOD.
K ii i Klit. v. d. To create one a knight, which Is done
by the king, who gives the person kneeling a blow with
a sword, and bids him "

Rise, Sir.
1 '

Knight, CHARLES, an English publisher nnd author, it.

at Windsor, 1701. While in partnership with his father,
he, in 1811, established the Etonian newspaper, and in

1827 edited the Plain Englishman, the pioneer of cheap
literature of an improving character. In the same year
ho settled in London, where he at once acquired repu-
tation as a publisher of works of a high class, and
started KnighCs Quarterly Magazine, containing some
of the earlier writings of Lord Macaulay. In 1827, K,
became the editor and publisher of several of tho works
of the Useful Knowledge Society, the British Alma-
nack, and Companion to the Almanack, and the Library
of Entertaining Knowledge. In 1832, he commenced
the editorship and publication of the Penny Magazine,
which he continued for 11 years ; and, in 183$, he began
the J^nny Cyclfipirdia, a work on which he expended
$JOO,000 for original contributions. K. Is the author of

WitliumS/takespearej a Biography, and, also, editor of the
Pictorial Shakespeare. He published also two pam-
phlets, The. Struggles of a Book against Excessive Taxa-
tion, and The Case of the Authors as regards the l\tper
Duty ; the English public are also largely indebted to
A**, for his co-operation in obtaining the removal of that

oppressive duty. Once upon a Time appeared in 1853,
followed, two years later, by Knowledge is Power the
latter, are-issue, with large additions, of two small vols.,

viz., Results of Machinery, and Rights of Industry,
which had a large circulation at a time when a spirit
hostile to scientific progress, and to the proper union of

capital and labor, was too common among the pro-
ducing classes. A new edition of this book was called
for in 1866. This indefatigable author next edited the

English Cyclnpredia, in 22 vols., based upon the Penny
('i/i'l'i/i;/-./!/!, and was. at the same time, engaged on his

J'ttfiutar History of England, completed in 1862. New
editions of both these works have lately been published.
His other productions comprise the autobiographical
Passages oj a Working-Life during Half a Century.
(1863-5); Half-Hours witfi the Best Authors; Half-
Hours of English History ; and, iu 1806, Half-Hours
with the Best Letter- Writers, Ac.

Kiiiy lit u^c, n. The body, dignity, or fraternity of

knights.
HiiiKtit-lmn'iicret, n, (Her.) A person who re-

reived the order of knighthood, under the royal stand-

ard, for some distinguished service iu the field. Bhaks-

peare (King John, I. 1) speaks of
" A Soldier by the honour-giving hand
Of Cceur de-Lion, knlghlcd in the field."

The time and place at which the dignity was first con-
ferred have excited much controversy. In 5 Rich. II.,
H. 11. c. 4 (l^S-J), bannerets are mentioned among those
summoned to Parliament. "No man," soys Hallam

(Jfiddb Ages, iii. ch. 9. pt. 2),
" could properly be a ban-]

neret unless he possessed a certain estate, and could
|

bring a certain number of lances into the field. His
|

distinguishing mark was the square banner, carried by
a pquire at the point of his lance; while the knight-
bachelor liiid only the coronet or pointed pendant.
When a banneret, was created, the general cut off this

pendant to render tho banner square." Selden states
that the hrst account of this dignity occurs in the reign
of Kdward I. Kdrnondson traces it as far back iw 7UH
The Black Prince made Sir John Chands a knight-
banncret in 1367. The order was discontinued from
ItU'J; the last. Sir John Smith, having been created by
Charles I. after the battle, of Edgehill. It was, how-
ever, revived by George II. after the battle of Dettingen,
June 27, 174.'!*; and Sir William Erskine wan nm>lc a

knight-ban neret by George III. in 17ft4, for distlngni^ied
"-"rvjees in the war on the continent of Europe.

Kirl^ht-lmr'onet, n. (Her.) An hereditary knight
in Oreat Britain. See- BARONET.

Kltlffht-cr'rnttf , n.
[ Knight, and Ut. rrran*, erm,

t" ware. \ knight M.til>lei m K |Q
ot ]|' I Veil [ urea, Mi|i|etjJJIefl I|| H |. | \,m -.. |,,f a

to

niyM-rriaiMiy ,m n ,.t
|ti|

ol Mm, nice, ll oiiimntt-d |ni't!> tmrn tii

piiv.ae war in ten-1,,1 tlmM,whkh m.<d' DiiliU
r..n-t:ililly iiccept.il.i

.

. l(( | A R
knight had, tor the rn-.-i purl, no ..ther !; io the olt
th.ill III- .llltleB to\\;ui|, |||, (eUlUl p-M|"

'

liln-t ty t-. loil'iw ht-> own Lent ^ '

Wan not n-e.|,-.J by him. Stii-h a n. . ull.irlv
Ninh d ili<< bw(o] tin- in- -n of that agf, att-t in i-..

i IK- .I."-

Hiee f-eCVed the ex IgellVt.'fl of Hofii-t \ . KnighU, t lie r .-

fore, wr.- p.-rpetually errant, or travelling in qi
adventuip-i or t'lnjiloynieiit; some, for the [,|, miir. - t .f

the i-xp-.liti.in, and s..nie for its expected |.|..|it

ofUttraoeored the opprMMdorttMttaMocMMrfte^aod ihe't
i h. i-rl'iilly i-n-aged theiusftvM to redress tho*e \\rtm'fl
which law* were too feeble to remedy, anil for redrew-
ing which, honor, plunder, or rich ilntLitmn^

usually their OOmpMlMtloD.- t'ervartt. wrote l>-.n

Vuij-ttt? in ridicule of knight-erraotry.
Biiiliflil-er'ranlry, n. The manner of wandortng
knights; the practice uf wandering iu quest of adren-
t n roe.

Itnitrlil-orrat lo,-i. Pertaining to knight-errRntrv.
Kni|fht'-hca<lH, n.pl. (Naut.) The d

side nearest the stern, and continued high
secure the bowsprit.

Kni^lil litHMl, n. The character or dignity of a
knight i

a military order, honor, or degree of ancient

nobility, conferretf as a reward of valor or merit. The
whole body of knights.
(Hift.) Thf institution of K. originate! In fhc honor

anciently bestowed upon those who excelled in horse-

manship. Hence the Latin, French, Italian, ^pun-h,
and Dutch words for knight are all derived fr-un terms
which signify

" horse. Some eealous anti'piuneg
consider that Pharaoh conferred the honor of A'. UJKHI
.1 '--ph when he put his ring on his finger ami invested
him in robes of dignity (0M.llt.43J, B.C. 17!

there is no evidence of the existence of any fiurh insti-

tution until Romulus established the equestrian opl>T
at Kotne. Modern A', did not originate in this order,
but in tho tenure which compelled feudal vassal to
hold their lands by furnishing armed men for the Mr-
vice of the sovereign, the obligation to furnish one sol-

dier constituting one knighVt fee. The earllect mode
of conferring the honor of A', in England was the con-
secration of the novitiate's sword by the priest at the
altar. The first knight created bv the stroke of a sword
was Athetatan, who wax dubbed by Alfred the Qreat In
900. The chivalric element was not introduced Into K.
until the period of the Crusades, when devotion to God
and to the fair sex became the chief characteristics of
all good knights. Ecclesiastics were prohibited from
conferring AT. by a council held fn 1102. In the reign*
of Edward VI. and Elizabeth, all persons pooaeesed of
lands yielding a yearly income of $200 were compelled
to receive A', or pay a fine ; and in 1629 Charles I. re-

cruited his exhausted exchequer by reviving this ob-
solete custom. The compensation exacted from those

knights who declined to perform military service was
abolished by Charles I. (1640), and tho service itself

was abolished by Charles II. (1060). About 180 orders
of A.', have been instituted at various periods since tho
6th century, when the Order of the Round Table la said
to have been instituted by the British king, Arthur.

Among these are a few orders for females only ; such
as the Spanish order of Maria Louisa, the Austrian
order of the Star of the Cross, and the German order of
the Slaves of Virtue. Every European court possesses
several orders of K. All the orders which present some
historical interest are noticed under their respective
titles. See, alo, < 'IUVAMIY.

KiiiKlit'Iliiesa, n. Qualities of A knight.
Ktiiulit ly, a. Pertaining to a knight; becoming a
knight.
adv. In a manner becoming a knight.

Kiilffht-innr'Mhal, n. (Eng. Law.) An officer In
the royal household who has jurisdiction and cognisance
of offences committed within the household and verge,
and of all contracts made therein, a member of the
household being one of the parties.U n i^hi of the Shire. (Bna. Prf.) Tho designa-
tion given to the representative in parliament or Eng-
lish counties at large, air distingnished from such cities

and towns as are counties of themselves (which are

seldom, if ever, called shires); and the representatives
of which, as well as the members for other cities and
towns, are called citizens or hurgestrs.

Knight'* HridtfC, in California, a tillage of Plu-

mas co., about 30 ni. N.W. of Qufncy.
K flight*** F*, n. (Fewlal Law.) See KxWHTHooD.
KnlKlit'H Sorviro. (Tc-nur* by.) (feudal Law.)
The most general method of holding land in England,
from the time of the Conquest to the termination of ihr

civil war. The whole countrv tfas supposed to be dl-

Tided into knight's fei-s (of which WiKiarn tin-Con. in-pir

created 60.000), for each of which the owner - f the 1 ind

were obliged to furnish a knight, completely anm-J and

equipped, for tbe service of the king in time of war.

Thu-tevery mble wlm owned a srreat extent of bufd, was

obliged to serve the kintr in time of war, and f i

tain peri'fd in radi \ '-ar, wliH as many knights under

him as there were knight's ftw upon his estate or es-

tates; and urh nbl- l<;tme, in turn, the feudal su-

perior of a Certain number of knight*, who held land

under him on the KUIM.' conditions as the nrfble himself

held hia lands from the king, and were obliged to ren-

der him suit and service in a oimitar manner, and in pr
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portion to the extent of land in their occupation. There
were also other burden*, besides military service, whirl
It'll he.'ivily at times mi those who held lands by thi

khi'l of tenure. Tin- holder of a U night's feu was oblige*
li> p.iv ;i sum of iii'Hirv towards the amount required fo

th.- ransom of his feudal superior when he was taken

prisoner in battle, and toward* tin- exp<-ii.se that wert
incurri'd when his eldest son was made a knight, am
when his eldest (laughter was married. .Such payment*
\v IT.- termed "aids;" ail' I,

in addition to these, the tenant
was utilised to contribute when the heir had to pay
compart it ion to the king for leave to enter on the enjoy-
merit of property which had come to him alter he hat

attained his majority. When any heir had inherits
l.ni'l 'liu'in^ his minority, his feudal superior IH-IMIIK

his guardian, and wo* entitled to the management of
his land, and the profits arising therefrom, until tin

rightful possessor became of age; and lie also had a

right to demand a sum of money from his ward, whethei
male or female, in case heor she refused the wife or hus-
band that he might be pleased to select for him or her.

Beside* these, there were also rights arising from primer
seisin, finen upon alienation an& escheat, the first of which
wo* the king's right to demand a sum equivalent to a

year's profit of the land, from any heir who held land
direct from the sovereign, when he happened to have
attained his majority before the land descended to him
from his father, or any other relative or connection.
This system of tenure was virtually brought to an end

during the time of the Commonwealth under Oliver

Cromwell, and finally abolished by Act of Parliament
in the reign of Charles II.

K
iti^Iil** Ferry, in California, a post-village, cap.
of Stanislaus co., on the Stanislaus River, about 36 m.
K. by S. of Stockton; pop. about 700.

)i ni^lit'M iHluntl, an inland of British N. America,
in Hudson's Bay, off the coast of New N. Wales.

Iiiiit-ht*H Inland, in Alaska, an island in Prince
William Sound, about Lat. 60 13' N., Lun. 148 W.
U n i- Ill's raiKliii-. in California, a village of Yolo

co., on the Sacramento River, about 25 m. S. by W. of

Marysville.
Kiii-lits of Pythiiis. See PTTHIAS (KNIGHTS OF).
ttiiiuhts of the Hound Table. (Lit.) See ROUND
TABLK (KNIGHTS OF).

It nights l<m ii, in Indiana, a post-village of Henry
co., on Blue River, about 32 m. E. of Indianapolis.

It ill;; hisA ill'. in Rhode Island, a post-village of
Providence co., about 5 m. S.W. of Providence.
K nil, (nit,) v. a.

J"A.
S. cnyttan ; Sw. knyta ; Dan. Icnytte,

to tie in a knot.] To tie in a knot; to unite, as threads by
needles; to connect in a kind of network; as, to knit

stockings. To join, or cause to go together, us bones.
To unite closely, as in love.

To draw together; to contract, as one's '.rows.
v. n. To unite or interweave by needles. To unite

closely ; to grow together.
n. Texture.

It nils! or, n. A female who knits.

Kiilt'tnble, a. Capable of being knit.

Kiiit'ter, n. One who knits.

Knitting1

, (nit'ting,) n. Tho formation of network by
knitting-needles or machinery; also, the network thus
formed. Union or junction.

It nil t iu--ii4>4Mll<>, n. A long needle which women
use in knitting.

It ni I I iii-.sli<'al ll, n. A small sheath, fastened to a
person's side, to receive the end of a knitting-needle.

Kiiit'tlc, n. The string by which a purse or money-bag
is opened or closed.

(Naut.) A small line used for seizings, hammock-
clues, Ac.

Knob, (nob.) [A.S. cnp; Ger. knopf; 0. Ger. knoph, from
knuphan, to tie.] A hard protuberance; a hard swelling
or rising; a round ball at the end of anything; a bunch;
as, the I, nt >f of a door-lock.
In the U. States, a circular knoll

j
a rounded bill or

mountain.

(Arch.) SeeKNOP.
Knobbed, (ndbd,) a. Furnished with knobs

; compris-
ing knobs; as, a knobbed deer-horn.

KiiobbinesH, (ndb'bi-nes,) n. The state or condition
of bi-ing knobby or protuberant.

Knobby, (ndb'be,) a. Full of knobs; characterized by
protuberances; as, a knobhy loaf. Ililly; characterized
by rounded hills. (American.)Knob Mountain, in Pennsylvania, a spur of the
Blue Ridge, in the N.K. part of Columbia co.

Kiiob'iioMter, in Missouri, a post-village of Johnson
co., about 208 m. W. of St. Louis.

Kiiob'view, in Missouri, a post-village of Crawford
co., about 97 m. S.W. of St. Louis.

Knock, (n/ik,) v. n. [A.S. cnucian; Sw. knacka; W.
cnociaw, to beat, rap, or knock, from cnoc, a sudden rap.)To strike or beat with something hard, thick, or heavy ;

as, to knock at a door for admittance. To drive or be
flung against ; to strike or be thrown against ;

to clash
;

as, one hard substance knocks against another.
To knock up, to become wearied, worn out, or fatigued ;

to fail of strength or power of further exertion; to give
out; to become spent, as with labor. (Used in England
colloquially.)
" The horaei were beginning to tnoc* up under the fatigue."

> Quinccy.

To become advanced in pregnancy; as, his vr \ fa [H knocked
up. (Used in a vulgar sense in some of the U. States.)

To knock ojf, to cease; to desist; to abandon; as, the
men knock <>fi work at six o'clock. To knock under, to
submit; to own defeat; to yield; to cave, or cave in;
M, after three rounds, Tom knocked under.

v. a. To strike or drive against.
" When heroes km>< k their knotty heads together." Roice.

To strike, rap upon, or beat, as for admittance; as, j

knocked at the door in vain.

TH knock down, to fell to the earth ;
to prostrate by a

stroke or blow, or by u succession of such.
" A man who la gross In a woman's company ought to be kno

down ."Richardton .

To assign to one who seeks to purchase; as, to knuc!
down poods nt auction.

To knock on the, head, to kill or make senseless by a
blow on the head; hence, by implication, to rendei

abortive; to frustrate; to quash, as a scheme, design
project, or intention; as, premature discovery knockec
the affair on the, head. (Used colloquially.)
To knock off, to sell to a bidder by the blow or tap of

an auctioneer's hammer. To force off by blows; as
the prisoner's chains were knocked off.

To knock out, to beat out by a blow or scries of blows
as, to knock out a man's brains.

Tn knock up, to awaken with noise ; to cause to rist

by making a knock or knocks, as on a door.
" A sober Englishman would knock his servants up, and rise by

five o'clock." J*Of>e.

To tire or weary beyond further effort or endurance
;
as.

the last ten miles knocked all of us up.
(Book-binding.) To place iu even order at the edges,

as sheets of printed matter,
n. A sudden stroke, or blow, with something hard or

heavy.
"
Ajax thinks that Agamemnon feels the knock*." Dryrlen.

A loud stroke, rap, or tap for admission
; as, a

"
thrice-

repeated knock." Dryde.n,
Knock-down, (nok'dourn,') a. That which overthrows
by one sudden act or stroke

; as, a kmtck-down blow.
Knock-down argument, an unanswerable argument

(Colloq.)
" A knock-down argument ; 'tis but a word and a blow." Dryden
A blow which fells one prone to the ground.
Knocker, (nok'er,) n. One who, or that which, knocks ;

specifically, au instrument or kind of hammer, used for

rapping upon a door for admittance into a house. The
A'., now generally superseded by the door-bell, wag
formerly an important article of iron-work connected
with architecture, and was often finished with more

Fig. 1483. KNOCKER (15th century.)
care and accuracy than might he expected from such ma-
terials. Those of the early English and Decorated styles
were usually in the shape of rings, with a spindle going
through the centre of a circular escutcheon (Fig. 1483);
and frequently they were of other forms, and adorned
with animals' heads, leaves, flowers, Ac.

It norli in;;, n. A striking repeatedly against; a rap-
ping; a tapping; a beating.

Knock-kneed, (nok'need,) a. Having the knees
curved inward so that they touch or knock together in

walking ; thn opposite of bow-legged.
kiiock'lmle, a mountain in the co. of Antrim, Ireland,
about '2 m. S. of Hallycastle; height, 1,695 feet.

Kiiockmercflown Mountains, a mountainous
range in Ireland, between cos. Waterford and Tipperary,
.Minister; length, about 18 m; highest point (Knockmele-
down) 2,690 feet.

Knock'-stoiie, n. A block of stone used for shatter-
ing things upon.

Knoll, (oJ,)t>. a. To ring a bell, generally for a funeral.
See KNELL.

" His knell is knotted." Shak*.

v.n. To sound, as a bell.

If ever you have beea where bells have knoll'd to church ?
"

Shak.

finoll, n. The ringing of a bell ; a knell
; as, the cur-

few knoU.

[Sax. cnoll ; Or. kiwllen, a lump, a knot
;
W. cnol, the

top, a round hillui k
]

The top or crown of a hill
; but.

more generally, a little round hill or mount
;
a small

elevation of ground ;
a high mound; a knob.

It iiol IVr. n. One who tolls u bell.

It nop. (n6p,) n. (Arch.) A boss; a foliated ornament.
(Sometimes tailed ktntb or knot.)

Kiioppern, (nop'pern,) n. [Ger. knopper.] A kind of
gall-nut.

It nop -u cod. n. See KNAP-WEED and HORSE-KNOP.
It iiosp. (ndsp,) n. [Ger. knospt.] The closed bud of a

tliiu IT or leaf; hence, a carved ornament resembling
the same.

Knot, (ndt,) n, [Qor. knoten; Icol. knutr, hnutr, from
httyt<i,io bind, to tio; Sw.,Goth. knui.] A complicated
arrangement of threads, cords, Ac., made by knit t i nj or

tying; a union of strands of rope made by interweaving;
a d>-e tie; an entanglement; as, the Oordian knot.
The most useful knots, represented in 1'ip 1484, are : 1.

Thumb or ovfr-hand knot, tied at the end of a rope to

prevent it from opening out, Ac.
;

2. Right or reef-knot,
lor securing all lashings where the ends of the rope
meet together; !l. l)r<iw-l.not, which offers great facility
in undoing; 4. Humiing-knot, used to liind or draw any-
thing close; 6. Sheepshank, serving to shorten a rope
without cutting it or unfastening the ends; 6. Clove-

hitch, which binds with excessive force, and by which
alone a weight can be hung to a smooth pole; 7. Tim-
ber-hitcfi, very useful in hauling to move a weight; 8,

Single bmoline-knot, difficult to undo, useful to throw
over a post, Ac., to haul on, used for the draw-loop of a
slip nooee ; 9. Double bowline-knot, for slinging a cask ;

10. Running bnwlinf-knot ; 11. Wooiding or packing-
stick hitch, used to tighten ropes; 1'2. Men's harness
hitch, passing over the shoulder and under the opposite
arm of men drawing a carriage, Ac.; 13. Stopper-hitch,

f. 1484. THE TWENTY MOST USEFUL KNOTS.

for stoppering the fall of a tackle, Ac. ; 14. Inside clinch,
for fastening a cable to the anchor-ring, Ac.; 15. CV>m-
mon or sheet bend, a very secure method of joining two
ropes, or fastening a rope to a loop ; 16. Hawser bend,
for joining two ropes, easily undone; 17. Cafspaw, the
turn in the bight of a rope, for hooking a tackle to it

;

18. Drag-rope or lever-hitch, used for fixing handspikes
or capstan bars to the ropes attached to heavy carriages,
Ac., which have to bo moved by men ; 19. Half hitch,
cast on the bight of a rope ;

20. Carrick bend. A watt-
knot is a knot made at the end of a ropo to prevent it

from passing through a hole. Every knot in a rope
weakens its power of resisting a sudden jerking strain.
Such ropes which will resist the strain of 10 pounds fall-

ing 8 feet, will not resist it if there is a knot in any one
of them, or even if the knots used in attaching them to
the point of support, or to the weights, be roughly or
carelessly made. Therefore, no knot which is not abso-
lutely necessary ought to be allowed to remain on the
rope ;

the tighter and harder a knot becomes, the worse
it is

;
the more loose and open a knot is made, the

better it is.

A bond of association or intimate connection ; a union.
" Confirm that .-unity with nuptial knot."Sha3u.

Any figure of which the lines are frequently intersected
in an involved or intricate manner; as, a true-lover
knot.

"Flowers ... in beds and curious knots." JUSton.

-A difficulty; an intricate matter; an intrigue or in-
volved condition of affairs ; a perplexity ; a dilemma.
" A man shall be perplexed with knott and problems of bnsiness."

South.
-A cluster ;

a group; a collection
;
a band

;
a clique; a

coterie; a confederacy ; as, a knot of conspirators.
"

J am now with a knot of the knight's admirers."Addieon.
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A hard protuberance in wood, rained by the outgrowth
nl a hranch ; a joint in tli- .-tern nf n shrnh r plant ; a

hard place grown in timher by thu transverse direction

of til.res against the irinu-
(Ntut.) A division of the log-line, which beam the

same relation to a mile as hall a minute ln-ar-. to an

hour. When a ship in riai<i to be going '-iu'ht '><"' . l"i

instance, it aigiiifieH that nhe in pro^n-H.^iiii; at tin- rate

of eight nautical miles f 0,'Hti feel per hour. S-e |,m;

(Meek.) Same as NODK, q. v.

(Af<-li.) Same as KNOP, >/ v.

. a. To complicate, or tie iu a knot, or knots
;
to form.

as a knot.
" Hert't a queen Is alwayi knotting threada." Sir C. Scdlcy.

To cohere; to unite closely; as, our ojipori'-nl^ an-

again knotted together. To complicate ; to entangle ;

to involve; to perplex; as, "knotted law-like net-
"

flutter.

v. n. To form knots or joints, as in plants, thread, Ac,.

To knit knots for fringe. To unite iu sexual com-
merce. Sfiaks.

Knot -liorry, n. (Rot.) Seo KL'BUS.

Kiiol -;jr;i*s. n. (Rot.) A name applied to several

Bpecien of the genuB J \i( i/ffonum., q. v.

KiBot'leaM, a. Free from knots; without knots; as,

a knotlfxx plank.
Kiiot'ted, a. Full of knots ; having knots or knobs

;

aa, knotted hair.

(GeoL) Noting rocks which have detached points,

chiefly of mica, less decomposable than the other parts.

Wriyht.
(Bot.) Applied to a cylindrical body swollen into

knobs at intervals. Gray.
K iiot't iii*MH, n. Quality of having many knots or

swellings; fulness of knots. Difficulty of solution
;

involution; complexity.
KiiottVville, in Kentucky, a post-village of Daviess co.

Knotty, (not'te,) a. Full of knots; as, knotty wood.

Having many knots. Indurate; rugged; hard; as,

"knotty heads." (Rowe.) Complex; difficult; intricate;
hard of solution; as, a knotty argument.

" A thousand knotty polnta they clear." Prior.

Knot'-weed, n. (Rot.) See POLYGONCM.
Knot'-wort, n. (Bot.) See SPERQULA.

Knout, (nowt,) n. [Fr. ; Ituss. knut.] The name of
the severest judicial punishment inflicted in Russia.
Tho culprit in bound to two stakes, and receives on his

bare back tho specified number of lashes from a whip
of plaited thongs interwoven with wire. From 10^ to
120 lashes are the highest number inflicted, and are
considered equivalent to a sentence of death. If the
criminal survive, he is banished for lifo to Siberia.

Formerly, the nose was slit, the ears cut off, and the
letter f~ (for vor, rogue) branded on the forehead; but
this aggravation was abolished by Alexander I. Al-

though the punishment Is still in use in the Russian

army, it is now rarely resorted to, except in tho inflic-

tion of a small number of lashes, usually from 3 to 10,
and that more with the view of disgracing than of in-

juring the culprit.
p. a. To inflict punishment with tho knout.

Know, (no,) v. a., (imp. KNEW, pp. KNOWS.) [A. 8.

cnawan; 0. Qer. kannan; Icel. kf.nna; Or. gignoskn,
from the root gno.] To have a clear and certain per-
ception, as of truth, fact, or anything that actually ex-
ists

;
to have full assurance of; to have satisfactory

evidence of anything, though short of certainty.
"

I know not, I ask not. If guilt
'

in that heart,
I but know that I love thee, whatever thou art." Moore.

To be informed of; to be taught or instructed; to learn;
to possess experience of; as, he ought to know better
than to act thus. To distinguish ;

to recognize hy re-

collection, remembrance, represeutation, or description.
"At nearer view, he thought he knew the dead." Flatman.

To possess a familiar acquaintance with; to enjoy more
or less personal knowledge of; to be no stranger to.

" To know her was to love her." Rogert.
To take approving notice of; to countenance; to ac-

knowledge; to view in a friendly manner; to recognize.
" The Lord knowtth the way or the righteous." Ft. I. ft.

To have carnal knowledge of, or sexual intercourse with.
"And Adam knew Eve his wife." Gen.

T-> know how, or hmo to. To be acquainted with the
manner of; to have competency sufficient for; as, he
knows tioio not to do it.

r. n. To have clear and certain perception ; not to be
doubtful; to be informed; often before of.

"Know then thyself, presume not God to acan." Pope.
To take cognizance; to examine; preceding of.

Knowable, (no'a-bl,) a. That may be known; that
may be discovered, understood, or ascertained;
*' knowable by reason." Locke.

Know'ableness, n. The state or quality of being
knowable.

Know'-nll, n. One who knows, or is supposed to

know, everything; hence, a pedant; a wiseacre.

Kiiow'er, n. One who knows; any learned person.
" A general knower of mankind. "Southern.

Knowing, (ntt'ing,) p. a. Shrewd; acute; well-in-

formed; astute, or highly intelligent; as, a knowing
man.

Know'iiigly, adv. With knowledge ;
nnderstand-

ingly.

Know'iiiKncsA, n. The state or quality of being
knowing or intelligent.

Knowledge, (mi/V/,) n. f?ax. i-ntur-in, to know, and
began; Icel. le<wia, to lay, to play, fee LAY.] Act or

process of knowing; a clear and certain perception of
that which is placed before the eye or the understand-

ing; a clear ttnd definit" apprehension of that whi< h
.>r- of t ru III ami fact

;
induUtaM'- ivc-,j;mt i-,n 1

tin- allimty "i
1

a^iveiin-n t. m' di-a^i-fi'iin-iit and rcpllg-
'

nancy, ot our ideuM. Leui nin; erudition; iii'-ntal illti-

mm;ttion; scholarship; int'-llectnal instruction
; ncqui- I

tfition gained and m.unt un.-'l by the art of knowing.
"

Knvtcttdijt la power." Racon.

A cognition ;
th" oliject of the act of knowing ; gen-

erally in the plmal.
" Mathetnalica ... are the moat abstracted of knmeledget." Bacon.

Information; BOtta ; p"\vcr of !.(

as, tbe facts of the ca.ic \nnn !> IIM knowledge- Ac-

quire. 1 rtkill
; ucqtiaintaneo with any lai-t or prr-nn

l^JUIl'-d hy prUftjciil i-xperjen,-,- ; a-, \\>- IMS ;i

Icnoujfaly <>!' hi-; hnsiness. Sexual commerce; copula-
tion; generally at'ti-r cai-ttal ; a-, curno I /, n'm<i,<i,}, .

(Pliil.) According to Locke, K. is tin- perception of
the connection and agreement, or di-< ,i-r- . nient and
repugnance, of any of our ideas. A", is the possession
of truth, and may In- lii-t<>ncal or empirical, philosophi-
cal or scientific, or rational. Historical A', is ao named,
because in it we know only tho fact only that ili-

phenomenon is. It la also called empirical or experi-
ential, if we may tie the term, because it is given us hy
experience or observation, and not obtained att the result
of inference or reasoning. In philosophical, scientific,
or rational K., we have tho A', of the cause why or how
a thing is. It is the /L. of effects, aa dependent on their
c.Hi-e-i. and is synonymous with science. The schoolmen
divided all K. into two species, coymtin intuitira, and
rnipn'iin abstractive By intuitive A', they signiflud that
which we gain by an immediate presentation of the real

individual object; by abstractive, that which we gain
and hold through tho medium of a general term; the
one being, in modern language, a perception, Che other
a concept.

Kiiowl'orsvlllo, in New York, a post-village of Al-

bany co., abt. 19 m. W. of Albany.
Knowles, (nofc,) SHERIDAN, an Irish dramatist and

theologian, it. at Cork, 17M. Mis father was author of
a

"
Hi tiotistry of the Knglish Language," and among

his relatives were Sheridan the great orator, and Sheri-
dan the lexicographer. At an early age he was taken
to London, became acquainted with Ila/litl, Lamb, and
Coteridgo,and began writing dramatic pieces. He also ap-
peared occasionally as an actor. Ilia first really original

play waa Caius Gracchus, acted at lleifast, in 1815. This
was followed by Virr/itiiH*, William, Tettt Love, The
ffuncftback, The Love. Ghase^ and many others. He acted
in some of theso p!y*, but not with full success, and
he frequently gave popular lectures. In his old age he
became a Baptist preacher and polemical theologian ;

making speeches at xeter Hall, London, and publish-

ing The Rock of Rome, and The Idol Demolished by
its own Prints. D. 1862.

Knowles'ville, in New Ffrrt, a post-village of Orlean

co., abt. 40 m. N.E. hy N. of Buffalo.

linowl'ton, in New Jersey, & post-township of Warren
co. ; pop. (1870), 1,691.

Knowl'ton, in frt>crmm, a township of Marathon
co.; pop. about 115.

Kiiowltonia, (nol-to'ni-a,) n. (Bot.) A genus of 8.

African plants, order Ranunculaceie, with flowers re-

sembling those of Adonis t and miccutent fruit. K.

vfticaioria, which has bi-ternate leathery leaves, and
flowers in few-flowerod umbels, is remarkable for its

acridity and blistering power. The bruised leaves are
used at the Cape of Good Hope Instead of cantharides;

they raise a blister in half an hour, and it keeps open
a long time. The sliced root seems to be still more
powerful.

Knowl'ton Hills, in New Jersey, a Tillage of War-
ren co., about 10 m. N. of Belvidere.

Knowl'tonvllle* a village of Shefford co., Lower
r.iuada, about 28 m. S.E. of Stanstead.

Known, (non,) pp. of KNOW, q. v,

Kiioiv -iiotliin;;*. n. ;>/. (Amer. FbL) The name
given to a formerly existing political party in the U.

States, organized as a secret faction, whose principal
tenets were opposition to the naturalization of foreign-
ers, and to their right of eligibility for office. The most
eMietue members of the party also advocated uncom-

promising antagonism to Roman Catholicism. They
published their "

platform "of political principles, June

15, 1855. From members invariably replying
" I "don't

know." when questioned as to the tendencies of tho

society, the name originated.
Know'-nothingrfom. n. The political principles

of the Know-nothing*. (U. States.)
liuox. HENRY, an American general and statesman, B.

in Norton, 1750. He received a common-school educa-

tion, nnd was brought up to the business of a bookseller.

By availing himself of the advantages afforded him by
his opportunity of procuring and perusing military
books, he became nn adept in military science. At the
1 iiit tie of Bunker Hill he was actively engaged, as aide to

Gen. Ward, in reconnoitring tbo enemy's movements,
and upon hi* report W:trd issued his orders. He soon

attracted the attention of den. W.^hington as an en-

gineer and artillerist, and at the reoomineBfettOD of the

latter he was promoted to the command of an artillery

regiment then forming. In tbe winter of 1776 he was
sent to the forts on the border for supplies of ordnance.

and was successful, notwithstanding the severity of the

season, and th watchfulness of the enemy, and was
thus instrumental in procuring the evacuation of N. Y.

He particularly distinguished himself in the repulse of

fornwallis nt Assunpink in 1777. at Princeton, on
which occasion he received from Congress the appoint-
ment aa Brigadier-General of Artillery, and at the

battle of Momuoulh, in 177R, on which Utter ocrmdon
Washington, n ,, rd-i itlt-T th>- hutllf, had
"

tin- xati-tactioii toiiil.iMiili.n Knox nnd hi
that tit-- r,- rn\ h,l -Inn.- tlfiu tin- jn-tji t'. itrkliowl-
cd*-" that n" .1 have been i.r-tt..r nerred
than th.- Aiueri' an." K-.i hi i .ii \ -.tktown
be was promoted 1. 1 ihr Tank ..i M hy Con-
groM. He wmt ppo :

, v of War in
Which ilcpt. that ,.f th.. .Navy ,,.-' at that Inn
Ho was the ron-tanl Iri-n i

blngton
(luring his dmloUtraUun, nnd reml.T.| him
s.'ivi. .- in dtftbftndtag Hi- :irm\. in Shav'w r.-l.rll i.,n . mid
in tin- cotulnct of Indian affair*. He rmiKiH-d I.

tion in the cabinet in 17'.'... and n-tir.-I into private lifw.

I>. in 1806.

Knox, (nokx,) JOHX, tlie founder of Scntiinh Calvinism,
was B. 1605, and educated at M. Andrew V IS. i nniint; a
o.ii\rrt from th,- J{.,nmn ('atli.'lic faith, lie t*|HiiNi>d tbn
tenets of the Kelornmtion with a eal Hinounting to

biK'.try. In l.".YMi" fw iipp^int...! cha|.|,iin to Kdward
VI. <>f EiiKland, but *<>.>[> ivlinquiMhed the pmf, declin-
ing to conform to the liturKvnf the KngltJ-h Kpiscopal
Church. He theu went to Ueneva, and during hU ab-

Fig. 1485. JOHX KNOX.

sence on tbe continent of Europe, the Scottish bUhopc
passed sentence of death upon him for hereey. Against
this sentence he energetically protested, and, returning
to Scotland, after the accession of Mary, distinguished
himself by the fury of his denunciations against both

popery and prelacy. D. at Edinburgh, 1572. A', was the

author of a History of the Jfeformation of Religion
within the Realm of Scotland, and other works.

Knox, in Illinois, a N.W. co.; area, abt. 840 sq. m.
Rivers. Spoon River, and some smaller streams. Sur-

face, mostly level
; soil, very fertile. Cap. Knoxville.

Fop. about 41.000.
A township of Knox co. ; pp. about 1,100.

Knox, in Indiana, a S.W. co., adjoining Illinois; area,
abt. 516 sq. m. Rivers. Wabash und White riven, be-

sides several smaller streams. Surface, level ; soil, fer-

tile. Cap. Vincennea. Pop. (187U), 21,575.
A township of Jay co.

A post-village, cap. of Stark co., on tbe 8. bank of Tel-

low River, abt. 100 m. N. by W. of Indianapolis.

Knox, iu Iwa. a township of Clarke co. ; pop. abt. 741.

A towntdiip of PotCawattomfe co. ; pop. 560.

Knox, in Kmtucky, & S.E. co., adjoining Tennessee;

area, abt. 600 sq. in. Rivtrs. Columbia Kiverand some
smaller streams. Surface diversified ; soil, generally
fertile. Cap. Barboursville. /ty. about 8,600.

Knox, in Maine, a S.E. co., bordering on the Atlantic

Ocean and Penobscot Bay ; area, abt. 330 sq. m. Rirtrt.

St. George and Medomac rivers. Surface, much diver-

sified ; soil, fertile, (up. Rockland. _/ty.0870),31,831.
A post-township of Waldo co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.

Knox, in Missouri,* N.E. co.
; area, abt. 5O4 sq. m.

River*. North, South, and Middle Fablua, and N. Fork
of Salt River. Surface, generally level ; soil, fertile.

Cap. EdJua- Pop. (1870), 10,970.

Knox, in New York, a post-Tillage and township of

Albany co.. abt. 22 m. W. of Albany ; pop. of township
(1870), 1,666.

Knox, in Ohio, a N.E. central co.; area, abt. 52$6q. m.

Rivers. Vernon and Walhonding rivers. Surface, grntly

undulating or hilly; soil, very fertile, ttap. Mount
Veruon. Pop. about 42,000.
A township of Columbiana co.

; pop. about 3,000.

A township of (iuernsey co. ; pop. about 1,100.

A township of Holmes co.; pop. about 1,700.

A township of Jefferson co. ; pop. al*>nt 2,100.

Knox. in /' i post-office of Clarion co.

A township of Clearfield co. ; pop. abt. 650.

A township of Jet!' ," abt. 800.

Knox. in Tennessee, an K. central co. ; area, abt 510 sq.

m. ffivrrx. Clinch. HoNt<>n, and French Broad rivers.

Surfocf. nnirh diversified; toil, fertile. *'Vip. Knoxvitle.

Pop. abt. 25,000.
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Kiiox Cen'tre, in Maine, a village of Waldo co., abt.

:(:. m. K.N.K. of Augusta.
Kiiox l>nlo, in rmnsylmum, a P. O. of Jefferson co.

Kiiox'villo. in t'>itifnrnia, a post-village of Lake Co.,

abt. Art in. w.N.w. of Sacmmento.
Kiutx'vill*'. in Gftrffi-i, a post-village, cap. of Craw-

f.-rd ro., aht. J-". in. W.S.W. ul M.K-OU : /./>. aht. 2,01(9.

Kiiox'villo, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Knox
co., abt. 11 in. W. by N. >!' Peoria; ;</'. abt. o^OO.

Kliox'villp, in l/t'li'iii'i, a village of Dubois co., abt.

4S m. K..S K. "f Vini'-ini.'s.

Kiiox'vi I Ir. in I>no<i, a p-tst-villagH and township, cap.
of Marion c.>., aht. UO m. E.S.E. of Dos Mo inus

; pop. of

township 4,58ft.

Kiiox'ville* in Kentucky, a post-village of Pendletou

OOs a few in W. of Fulm>mth.

Kiiox'ville, in Missouri, a post-village and township
of lUy co., aht. 140 m. N.\V. by W. of Jefferson City ;

;>"/'. H! township abt. I,9."i3.

Kiiox'ville, in AVic York, a village of Stouben co.

Kiiox'ville, in Ohio, a post village of Jefferson co.,

aht. 141 m. K. by N. of Columbus.
Kiiox'ville. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Tioga

co., abt, 163 in. N. by W. of Harrnburg.
Kiiox'villc, in Tennessee, A city, cap. of Knox co.,

abt. 184 m. E. of Nashville. It occupies an elevated

position on tho N. bank of the Holston River, and is

surrounded by a remarkably fertile, region. The river

is navigable at all seasons for steamboats, and trade is

active, K. was formerly tho cap. of the State. It is

the seat of the University of East Tennessee, and of the

State asylum for deaf mutes. K. having been occu-

pied by the Federals, Sept. 1, 1863, was entered l>y Gen.

Unrnside, Sept. 3. After the battle of Campbell's Sta-

tion he was besieged here by the Confederates under
Qen. Longstreet, Nov. 17 and 18. An assault was re

pulsed, Nov. 'J9, and the garrison relieved by Gen. Sher-

man, Dec. 3. Pp. abt. 7,000.

Kiiox'ville, in Texas, a post-villago of Cherokee co.,

abt. 18 m. W. by S. of Henderson.
Kn libs, (nubs.) n.pl. Waste .silk from a cocoon.

Kiiuc'kle, n, [A. S. cnucl; T>\\. kar.uk'-l ; tier, k-ii) ///,

dirain. of knee ; A. 3. hnigan, to bow, to bend j One
of the small knee-like joints of the fingers. The kuee-

joiut of a calf ; as, a knuckle of veal. The joint-pieces

penetrated by the rivets of a hinge.
p. n. To knock.
To knuckle to, to exert one's self energetically; as, to

knuckle to work. To knuckle to or under, to yield ; to

confess to being vanquished ; to submit; as, his adver-

sary was compelled to knuckfo under.
v. a. To administer a blow with the knuckles of the
fist.

Knurl, (nurl,) n. [Qer. knorren.] A knot; a hard
substance.

Knurled', a. Full of knots; gnarled.
limn 1 \ . adv. Full of knots; hard; knotty.
Kiiiilslonl. (mtts'ford,) (" Canute's ford,") a town of

England, co. Chester, on tho Bollin, '24 m. E.N.E. of
Chester. Manuf. Cotton velvets, thread, worsted, and
leather. Pop. 5,000.

Koiiho'ma, in Mississippi. See COAHOMA.
Koa la, n. (ZuBl.) See PHALANGISTIDJB.
liol. Ko'foa, n, {'/,>>l.} A species of antelope, about
tbe size of the European stag. Fischer.

Ko'balt, n. (Chem.) See COBALT.

Ko'bellite, n. (Min.) A mineral resembling Anti-

mony Glance in general appearance, but with a brighter
lustre and a radiated structure. It is a sulpho-bismu-
rli.it" of lead, in which part of the lead is replaced by
iron and copper.

Ko'blentz. See COBLEXTZ.

Ko'bold, n. [Oer., a spirit.] (Superstitions.) A spirit,

differing from the spectre in never having been a living
human creature. It is the German correspondent of
the English goblin, of which it is probably the origin.
From it the metal Cobalt derives its name. The 1C. is

said to be connected with a house or family, and always
to appear in human shape. Among the superstitious
peasantry, the A', are believed to be inclined to mis-
chief and teasing, but, on the whole, more desirous of
doing good than evil to men, except when irritated. In
the mines they are believed to appear, sometimes in the
form of a blue flame, sometimes in that of a dwarfish
child, and to point out rich veins. The minors, how-
ever, an- afraid of disturbing the underground kobolds.

liorli \ilic. in Michigan^ a township of Sagumw co.
;

}>'!>. aht. 65$.

KtM'k. Crumbs PAUL DE, a popular French novelist, son
ol a Dutch banker, B. at Passy, 1794. K. has compo^l
upwards of 50 novel*, besides a great number of vaude-
villes and vers desociftf. For the last 30 years he has
been a great favorite with the middle classes, not only
ol France, but, it may he said, of all Europe, being every-
where conventionally tabooed, but everywhere read with
avidity. His novels, though displaying no great literary
Ki'ium, are remarkable for fertility of humorous inven-
tion, the naturalness of the narration, and the liveliness
ol his pictures, though sometimes disfigured by the
licentious freedom of their representations. D. 1S70.

It oil ink. in Alaska, an island in the N. Pacific Ocean,
off the W. coast of the peninsula of Alaska; arm, abt.
:j.7-'-0 sq. in. Sitrfiirr, mountainous. It has the harbor
and station of St. Paul on the N. side.

lioir. H. (Naut.) Asnmllvessel. (hutch.)
Ko'hllth. ($:ripf ) Th- son of Lexi ami father ofthe

KohathiteB, who was appointed to carry th*- iirkand the
acred utensils of thy tabernacle during the journev-
ings of the Israelites in the desert. (Ex. vi. 1G-24 ;AW. iv. 4-15.)

Koh-i-noor', n. See DIAMOND.

Kohl, (kol,} JOHN OKQROE, a German writer and traveller

D. at Bremen, 1S08. After having studied science in hi-

native town, and law in the universities of Gottini;eii,

HfjdelbiTg, and .Munich, lie travelled over Livonia,
vi>itrd a great part of Russia, and returning to lier-

many in 1838, settled at Dresden, whence lie made. tho.se

journeys to various parts of Europe which have siuci

rendered his name popular as a traveller. Among tin

numerous works written by him may bo mentioned
Sketches and Pictures in St. Petersburg, and Travels in

the South of Russia, published in 1541; A Hundred
Days' Travel in the Austrian States ; Travels in Styria
and Upper Bavaria; and Travels in England, in 1842;

Tjte British Isles and their inhabitants, in 1844 ; Travels

in Denmark, and in the Duchies of Schleswitj and J/ol-

stein, in 1846; Remarks on the Danish and German
Nationalities and Language as found in Schlettpigt

in

1847 ; and Travels in Jstria, Dalmatia, and Montt'n>>/f t

in 1851. In 1854 he started for thu United States, where
he remained four years, and wrote Travels in Citmida,
jiuldislied in IS.Vj: Trawls in the North-western Parts

of the United States, in 1857; and Kita!ti~Gami.<, tit-

Tales from, Lake Su/terior. In 1857 he contributed to

the Smithsonian Institute two treatises on the maps
and charts of tho New World at different periods, and
wrote as a supplemental volume to Hakluyt's great
work, a descriptive catalogue of all maps, charts, and
sui'vrys relating to America. In 1S61 he published a

Ifi$iry of, and domnientary on, Two Maps of Ihe New
Wtrld, made in Sp'tin at the commencement of the reign
of t'te Emperor Charles V. K., who has lectured before
various learned .societies, has written some works of a
more purely scientific nature. His History of the Dis-

covery of America was translated into English in 186
Kohlra'bi. n. (Dot.) See BRASSIOA.
Ito'kaii. See KUOKAM.
Ki>k4'nin>, iu Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Howard
co., about 54 m. N. of Indianapolis; pop. about 2,000.

Ko'kum Butter, n. (Bot.) See GARCINIA.
Ko la-nuts, n. pi. (Bot.) Sec STERCULIA.

Kolapoo, or Kolapiir, (kol-a-pnr
1

,) a rajah^hip of

llindostaii, in tho presidency of Bombay; Lat. between
15 50/ and 17 17' N., Lou. between 73 47' and 74 46'

B. Area, 3,445 sq. m. Pop. 550,000.
Kolemok.ce' Creek, in Georgia. Soe COLAMOKA.
KolHUer, HUDULPH ALBKET, (ke(r)l'te-ker,) &n eminent
modern German physiologist and microscopical observer,
B. in Zurich, 1817. Ho is professor of anatomy and
physiology at tho university of \Vurzlmrg, and has dis-

tinguished himself by his discoveries in science, chiefly
by the aid of the microscope. In 1841 he put forth an
important paper on the reproductive organs and fluid of
invertebrate animals. His greatest effort is a work on
the Microscopic Anatomy or Histology of the Human
Body, the publication of which was commenced in ISiiO.

Messrs. Busk and Huxley have translated the introduc-
tion of this important contribution to science, which, it

is stated, has placed its author at the head of living his-

tologists.
Koln. See COLOGNE.

Kolom'na, a town of European Russia, govt. Moscow.
on the Moskwa, near its junction with the Oka, 62m, S.

M. of Moscow. Manuf. Silks, woollens, and cotton-

prints. Pop. 15,000.

Kolyma, or Kovynta, (ko-lc'ma,) a river of Asiatic

ILii^U, in Siberia, rising in the Stunovoy Mountains
Lat. 01 307 N. After a N.E. coureu of 700m., it flows into
the Fro/en Ocean, Lat. 69 40' N., Lon.l61 30' E.

It oni IM II . See COHORX.
KoiljMberg, (kongs'bairg,) a town of Norway, govt.
of Aggerhuus, on the Louven, 40 m. S.W. of Christmuia.
K. is noted for its silver mines, which are the most im-

portant in the kingdom. K. has a school of niin< -. uii'l

a govt. manufactory of arms and powder. Pop. 4,500.

Ko'ninh, or Koiiieh, (anc. Iconium,) a largo town
of Asiatic Turkey, capital of the prov. of Karaman. sit-

uated in a rich, well-watered plain, in Lat. 37 64' N.,
and Lon. 32 407 E. It is surrounded by walls from two
to three miles in circuit, built from the ruins of ancient

Seljuk edifices, and surmounted by square towers. Its

numerous minarets, and its mosques and other public-

buildings, give it an imposing appearance, but, like most
of the towns of Aia Minor, it i.s now in a nadly ruinous
condition. Many interesting remains of Saracenic
architecture are to be met with, and some imposing
ruins are found here. A", is the. chief emporium for

tho products of the interior. Carpets and colored mo-
rocco leather are manufactured, and cotton, wool, and
skins are exported to Smyrna. I'aul and B;u'iial>a.s

preached in this ancient city (Acts xiii. 51) in 45, from
which they were compelled to fle, on account of a

conspiracy against them (Acts xiv. 1-0). Councils were
held here in 231 and iu 378. The SariiceiiM captured it

in 1074. The Crneaders took it in 10'J7. and again under
Frederick I. (Itarbarossa), June 10, 1190. The Mongols
seized it in 1244, and the Turks in 14SG\ Ibrahim Pacha
won here a decisive battle over the Turks in Dec., 1832.

Pop. 50,000.

on'ij?sl>erg, a walled town of Prussia, prov. Bran-

denburg, 41 m. N. of Frankfort-on-tlie-Oder.

oiligrsberg:, (kp(r}'nirj$-berg,) acity of Prussia, prov.
of E. Prussia, on tin- Pregel, 4 m. from its entrance into
the Frische Haff, Lat. 54 42' S" N., Lon. 20 30' 2" K.

K. contains many beautiful edifices, among which the
cathedral is conspicuous, which, !(-*tdi'-< its architecture
and ornaments, is remarkable for its organ, en-cted in

1721, and containing 5,000 pipes. The university,
founded in 1544, has connected with it a library of
106,000 vols., a botanical garden, and an astronomical

observatory. Manuf. Woollens, silk, leather, and tobacco.
A part ot the town is built on an island formed by thp

I'regel. Tho houses have their foundations on piles, ai
at Venice and Amsterdam. Pop. 9,311.

Koiiig-H^riitz, (ke(r)'neegs-gratz,) a town of Austria,
in Bohemia, on tho Elbe, at tho confluence of the Ad]<-r,
tH m. E.N.E. of Prague. Manuf. Cloth, inusic.il instru-
meiit-, ;md nhoen. I'np. lo,400. For the battle fought
hero in 1866, see SAI.OWA.

Kon'ig-Hinark, PHILIP CHRISTOPHER, COUNT, a cele-
hnih-il Swedish adventurer. Ho was descended from an
ancient noble family of Brandenburg, a branch of which
had passed into Sweden, where it had produced m;iny
distinguished soldiers. Philip went to Hanover, where
the elector, Ernest Augustus, appointed him colonel of a
regiment ofdragoons. The electoral prince,George Louis,
afterwards Georgo I., kingof Great Britain, had married
his cousin Sophia-Dorothea, of Zell, a beautiful, witty,
and accomplished princess. Alienated from her husband
by his gloomy and jealous character, Sophia was natu-
rally attracted by the friendship of K., whom she had
known when young, and gladly availed herself of his
offer to aid her to fly from the court of Hanover, where
she was most unkindly treated, to France. On the night
of the intended elopement, 1694, the count was attacked
in the street by four soldiers, and, after a desperate re-

sistance, cut down and murdered, his body being burnt
on the following morning. Tho guilty wife was shut up
in the gloomy castle ol Zell, where she was kept a close

prisoner for 32 years.
KiiNiGSMAKK, MARIA AURORA, COONTESS VON, the sister of
the preceding, and one of the mistresses of Augustus
II., king of Poland, was B. about 1678. She was equally
celebrated on account of her personal charms and ex-

traordinary talents, and of the part which she played in

politics. While a girl, she wrote and spoke Swedish,
German, French, Italian, and English, read the classics
in the original languages, had an extensive knowledge
of history and geography, and composed poems in
French and Italian. She played on several instruments,
composed.music, sang, and painted with great skill, all

which accomplishments were aided by a refined wit and
superior conversational powers. Thus gifted and ac-

complished, she arrived, in 169, in Dresden, with her
two sinters. The elector fell in love with her at lirst

sight; she yielded, appeared at court as his mistress, and
bore him a son, the famous Marshal Saxa(<7.r.), to whose
training she gave up the remainder of her life. Though
tho passion of tho fickle king cooled, and another favor-
ite supplanted the countess, he always remained on
terms of friendship with her, and by his influence she
was appointed, by the court of Vienna, superintendent
of Quedlinburg. D. 1768.

Koiiis'kfi, in Minnesota, a post-Tillage of McLood co.,
on Hassan River, about 5 m. N. of Glencoe.

Ko'nlte, n. (Alin.) See CoxiTE.

Kon'lite, n. (Min.) A compound of carbon and hy-
drogen, found with brown-coal in foliaceousor granular
crystals. Dana.

Koii'rnd, Konrndln, See COXRAD, CONRADIN.

Koo'doo, 71. (Zool.) The Striped Antelope, Antilope
strepsiceros,* magnificent animal (Fig. 1486), superior
to any other antelopes for size and height, and for bold
and widely-spreaking horns. It is 8 feet in length, and
4 loet in height at the shoulder; with ponderous horns
beautifully twisted, having a prominent spiral ridge
running obliquely from the boao to the point, and ex-

tending to the length of about four feet. The color of
tho back and sides is a light-brown, with a narrow white

Fig. 1486. KOODOO, OR STRIPED ANTELOPE.
(Antilope strcpsiccro*.)

band along the spine, and several similar stripes de-

scending obliquely down the sides nnd hips; the belly
and under parts being of a pale hue. The head is large,
tho ears broad, and the limbs thick and robust; yet,
notwithstanding its heavy make, it takes long bounding
leaps with surprising agility. It inhabits the woody
parts of Caffraria, along the banks of the rivers; and
when pursued takes to the water.

oo'lO'kani'lm. n (Zonl.) See GORILLA.
iioom. Khoiiiu, <>r It 11111. a town of Persia, prov.

Irak-:ijnmpe. 80 m. S.W. of Teheran ; Lat. 34 45' N.,
Lon. 50 -20-' E. ; pop. 8,500.

Koordistan'. See KURDISTAN.
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Kooril'inn, n. and n. (Gfotj.) See KURILIAK.
KooMkooVkin River, in htttkn Tn-rit'try. See
TLKUI \V.\TKii Kivr.rt.

linos koviiK', KOL'SKOVIVK, KI T

SKMVI>-E, or KouftKo-

Olil.v, in Alafl.ti, a river flowing into Itch ring's Sea, aht.

150 in N. of Bristol liay.

Koo tniui, or KOOTKNAV, a river ri-in- <>n tin; \V. slope
nl the Kiirky Mull nt .11 MI in Us ii i-h N . America, ami alter

(lowing a S.W. course, into .Montana Territory. Minn to

tint \\ ., tnivri-fdMK a, part of [dho Territory, rh'-M V\V.
into (lie, Itrilish possessions again, em|it\in^ into Koo-
teiMJ Lake.

li<> |H'4'li. H. A RlIHsidtl COIIl. See (.'OPKCK.

Ko] roll, or KIMI'KKI.I MKHKMKT, ^rand- vizier of
'I'nikev during tin' minority o| A nini'at Ii IV. Hit ru-

maineil in power till his death. lit- win ii wa^iicioiis

governor, and tilled the treimnry, wliifh had hem ,-}n\>

tti-d !y the prodigality of the pp-vioiis reigns. Me was,

h^w.-ver, crin-l and relentless to those who gave him of-

teii.-e. I>. 1061.

K'H'KiH,t, Ackmet, SOn of till! preceding. Hlic,-ecr|eil lli-^

tatiier SLH rand-vi/,irr. He made war against Hungary in

l''"J, and lost, in IBM, th<> batth-ot'St (lot hard, against
MoiittM-ui-nli, but concluded an advi%ntaj;i'iiiH peace at

'IViiir-iw.ir. In KWi'.l he tOOk t'.india l. I'iT.'i.

KoiMi'H.r, Mftstap/ia, sou of thy prer.,ii ri ^. w:m grand-
vi/.ier under Soliman III. He made war in Hungary.
He took Widdin and ItelKrade, and was killed at tho
h. Lille nl Salenrkenien, lliltl.

KOPROLI. ^\'iu>tmun, son {>(" the prcr-cding, was notuinateil

by Achmet III. ^nunl-vi/ier in 171*1. Ho remained in

power only two mouths, lit! was the victim of a strange
hallucination, In-lievin^ that he had a fly constantly on
his noHH. A French phy-ti- ian cnn-d him, hy feigning
to perform an operation upon the feature, and after-

wards showing him a dead fly, with which he had previ-
on^ly provided himself.

liu i-uti, ALCORAN, n. [Ar. Al-fl'trnn, or, IPBR frequently,
A'm-<m root A

p r, to read.] The sacred book of the Mo-
h:\mmeduna; which, according to their belief, was dic-

tated to their prophet by thu anjtel Gabriel, partly at

Merca, partly at Medina. One tradition has it that it was
went by God, through the agency of the angel, to the pro-
phut, written on parchment made of the skin of that
rum which was so providentially sent to Abraham,
There is little doubt that it was originally preserved hy
oral tradition, or handed about, having been written on
different fragments of parchment, or on palm leaves, by
th" prophet's slave or scribe, Said-hcn-Thahet, nnd that
tli were collected into a volume by Mahomet's suc-

ceisnr, Abu-bokr, about two years after Mahomet's
death. It is held in the greatest veneration among
Mahometans, and they never touch lt.it is .said, with
unwashed hands; and on the cover of it is written," Lt none touch but they who are clean." They .swear

by it, take onions from it, carry it in war, writu its

verges on their banners, and make it their companion
throughout all trouble* and dangers. The doctrine of
th" Koran is as ancient, they say, as the first prophet*
Hinre (Jod chastised Adam's children; that Noah re-

paired what the first had lost; then Abraham BUC-

cecdetl, then Joseph, then Moses; that Christ estab-

lished, and Mahomot confirmed it. The principal ar-
ticles of belief, are, that there is but one God, eternal
and all-powerful, and that his divino law was fully de-
clared by his prophets, and by Christ hiinself. Ma-
homet, however, is the last, and by fur the moat illnstrf-

ou > apostle; and as the Gospels have been maimed and
altt-ri'tl, the Koran is to be revered as the only genuine
revelation. Man is immortal, and will bo judged at the
last day.

'

Sinners will bo cast into hell. Moslems, true
and virtuous, will be rewarded with everlasting happi-
ness in a paradiso enlivened hy beautiful virgins. The
hope of salvation, however, is not confined to the Mus-
sulman; for all who believe in God, and do good works,
will In- saved. With reference to the description oft he Mo-
hammedan lirav.-n, an old writer informs us that there
are described in the Koran seven paradises : the first,

thoy say, is of fine silver; the second, of gold; the
third, of precious stones, where there is an angel, be-
tween whose one hand and the other is 70,000 days'
journey, and that he is always reading on a book; the
fourth is of emerald; the tifth, of crystal; the sixth,
of the color of fire ; and the seventh, a delicious garden,
watered with fountains, and rivers of milk, honey, and
wine; with divers sorts of trees, always green, and ap-
ples, whoso kernels are changed into girls, pit handsome
and sweet, that if one of thorn should spit into the sea,
the waters thereof would bo no more bitter. They add
that this paradiso is guarded hy angels, of whi- -h one
has a cow's head with horns, which have 40,000 knots,
and that there aro 40 days' journoy betwixt each knot.
There are others which havoTO mouths, and every month
70 tongues, and each tongue, praises (Jod 70 times a day,
in 70 different idioms. Before tho throne of God there
are U wax-candles lighted, which contain 60 years'
journey from one end to tho other; that all tho apart-
ments of heaven are garnished with all that may be con-
ceived most pompous, rich, and magnificent; that the
blessed are there fed with the most rare and delicious
viands, and that they marry women who continually
renew their beauty. Thoy add, that their wives do not
enter paradise, hut behold the happiness of their hus-
bands at a distance-. One of tho most weighty obliga-
tions imposed by the Koran is to propagate Islamism,
i.i. Mohammedanism; and decides this, many practical
duties are pointed out. Prayers at appointed peiio.ls.
i'aslin^. and charity, are indispens;ttde. Cleanliness and
religious ablutions are utmn^ly ui^ed, and. once in n
man's life, a pilgrimage to Men a, Mahomet's birthplace.
In many usages the Koran rewtrii ts, while it in.lnl-"-
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the prejudices <>f Mohammedans; as, for instance, Instead I

id unlimited jmly^amy, lour wives ure. at mnM. b\ it a!

|o\\rd. .Minder, aduftory, calumny, perjury, and pork,
in e siid ul, and prohibit "<l ; and ii-ur y, ^tmnii;, and wine 1

are fui hidden. The Koran i-, dmi! .1 !.--, tin- < <!!>prin^
of fraud and imp.wtute; but it- n -li^ion nin-t tureU
h.ne be.-n u Idessititf to the KiiJitt-rn world. Mihttrituling,
art it did, the e\e| <!.. <if ]ir:i\ <-i ;ind char it V tor the s n p

ritice ul human victims, and bre.tthin^ ;i >piht which
was purity itself when plumed in juxtaposition with the

bloodtliii'Mtiness, rapine, ami divoi d which
[.i

> u I !

when Mahomet prcdip-'-d his Koran.
KoraC. a stair- ni A-ia, tnbiiiai v to Siam, in Lat. 16

4ll' N.; ;/. about BO

Kordoluii'. a country of E. Africa, subject to the sov-

ereign of K^ypt, between the kingdom of Darfur and
that of SeniiiLir

;
Lat. bet. 11 and lac N., LMI. Jv iir ,,i

32 K. The llahr-el-Abiad (White Nile) travM
S.K. part. The principal town is Oheid, or Kl Oheid.
The climate is very unhealthy. The population, which
cnii.-i-.is iif negroes, Arabs, and emigrants from Dongo) a,
1- e,tllliate.| at 400,000.

Kor'ncr, KARL THEODOR, an eminent poet, often
called the German Tyrttetat, was B. at Dresden, IT'.'l ;

and, after studying at Leipsic, became a dramatist, and
secretary to the management of thu court theatre of
Vienna. ISeing an enthusiast Ibr the liberty of Ger-

many, he entered as a volunteer into the Prussian army,
in IS13; signalized himself equally by his bravery and
his martial songs; was promoted tor his conduct t the
battle of LUtzen ;

was afterwards twice wounded
; made

a lieutenant; and fell in a skirmish with the French
in Mecklenburg, August 26, 1813. His lyrical poem*
were published after bis death, under the title of The
Lyre and Sioord ; but innumerable editions of hU
works, consisting of his dramas, poems, and other liter-

ary remains, have since been published in Germany;
and many of his writings have been repeatedly trans-
lated into English.

Horn tlutl, (ttoclety of.) (Erf I. ffist.) A religious
community in the kingdom of WUrtemberg, founded
by one Hoffman, n burgomaster of Leonberg. Perceiv-
ing thai a difference of religious belief led many of the
inhabitants to emigrate to other countries, be thought
that this would be prevented if dissenters were removed
from under the jurisdiction of the Lutheran consistory,
and were

ajlowed tho free exercise of their own reli-

gious worship. In 1819 he obtained a royal edict grant-
ing relief and toleration to about forty families of dis-

senters, who bought the lordship of Kornthal, about
two leagues from Stuttgart, and formed themselves into

acommunity somewhat after the Moravian model. Their
numbers, for a period, rapidly increased. Their mode
of worship nearly resembles that of the Protestant

churches, and their discipline resembles that of the
Moravian Brethren.

KorwM, N.\ar, (frc(r)eA',) or GREAT KOROS, a town of

Hungary, co. Pesth, 49 m. S.E. of Pwsth. Black cattle
and sheep are extensively reared. Fop. 17,700.

Koriis Kiss, or LITTLE KOROS, a small town of Hun-
-;ti v, no. I'esth, 38 m. S.W. of Koros Nagy; pop. 6,500.

Korot elm. KOROTSCHA, or KAROTCHA, a town of Eu-
ropean Russia, 68 m. S.E. of Kursk; pop. 11,000.

liort'ritflit, in JVeio 1'orAr, a village of Delaware CO.;
pop. (1870) 1,812.

Kos, n. Among the Jews, a measure of capacity, equiv-
alent to 4 cubic inches.

K.OKclus'ko, THADDEUS, a celebrated Polish general
and patriot, was descended from an ancient and noble,
though not wealthy, family in Lithuania, and was B. in
1756. He was educated at the military school of War-
saw, and completed his studies in France. On his return
to Poland he had a commission given him, but being
refused promotion, ho went to America, where war was
then carrying on against Great Britain. He was made a
colonel of engineers, and aide-de-camp to Washington.
At the conclusion of the war he returned to bis native

country, and lived in retirement; but when the Polish

army was formed, in 17S9, the diet appointed htm a ma-
jor-general. He declared himself for the constitution
of May 3, 1791, and served under Prince Joseph Ponia-
towHki. In the campaign of 1792 he distinguished him-
self against the Russians at Zieleneck and Dubienka.
At tho latter place, under cover of some works which
ho had thrown up in the course of 24 hours, he repulsed,
with 4,000 men, three successive attacks of 18.000 Rus-
sians, who prevailed only after the loss of 4,000 men.
\\ hen King Stanislaus submitted to Catharine, he, with
16 other officers, left the army, and was, therefore,

obliged to retire from Poland. Ho went to Leipsic, and
the, legislative assembly of France, at thin time, gave
him the rights of a French citizen. The Poles becoming
impatient under tho oppression of Russia, all eyes were
turned towards A", whom they chose for their leader,
and invested with the full powers of generalissimo. A'.

then advanced to meet tho Russian forces. Without
artillery, at the head of only 4,000 men, part of whom
were armed only with scythes and pikes, he defeated

12,000 Russians at Rafllavicc, April 4, 17'.4. UN army
soon increased to 9,0no men, tho insurrection extender]
to Warsaw, and in a few day the Ku-nans were driven
from that palatinate. But the enemy poured hi on all

sides, and at length, after having for six months delayed
the fall of Poland, he was wounded and taken prisoner,
Oct. 4, at the battle of Maceionice. He was sent to
llnssia, and confined in a fortress near St. Petersburg,
till the accession of the emperor Paul, who set him at

liberty. In K'.'T he took his departure fnr this country,
but returned to Europe the following year, and settled
in France. D. at Soleure, in Switzerland, 1817.

u, a X. co. ; arM, tibt. 568 sq. m.

Rirm. Tlpper.vu.e Ki\. r
, Turkey Creek, and n*rrrnl

small lakes. .sur/.ov, nxwtljUvelorfeotlynndulatinc;
wuZ, fertile. r,

lt
, \v.ir-w. /v,;, i

KoMrliiN'ko. in Mis*iirippi, a pot \ il!,^-, Capital of
A'Ml.i <"-, -il.i. 7" mil- - N.N.K. f .lark-on; ;,,,. R i,t.

It <>x< iusUo. CTl<im,)Uv>t'<x-H*';Uo* mountain of
AMtralia.in Victoria, the nori lofty of th \n-tra1ian
Alps, at the h.si'l 1. 1 the in. -. M MI t. iy Hf-itrlr

KoMhkononiC'* >" Wis<'<mxin
t
a poflt-vilLv- and t-iwn-

tdiip o| J. !). TNOU co., near tlie lakr of itn own nani"
)>}>. abt. 2,800.

lioslikoiioiiK" <V<Mli. in iri."-.,ntin, rise* in Dana
co., and Hows into the hike ot it- own name.

of Rock River in JeflVrson co. It coven an area of abt.
25 nq. m.

KoM*>lr. See COSSIER.
I* os -MI th', Louis, ex-Governor of Hungary, was B. Sept.

1", IMIJ, at Monok, in the county of 7,empiin, where hii
father was a small owner of the noble class. Louie WM
diicatrd at the Protestant Cullep of Scharasrhpatack,
where he qualified himself for the profeMlon of an advo-
cate, obtained his diploma in iKi'fi, and in 1830 b*-rame
agent to the Countess Szapary, and as such ut in th"
i -iiiutal Assembly. At the age of 21 he took his seat in
the National Diet of Presburg, as representative of ft

nuignate. He published reports of (he proceedings of
this assembly on lithographed sheets, until they were
suppressed by the government, and afterwards in MS.
circulars. The government, which determined not to
allow reporta of parliamentary debates to become cur-
rent In Hungary, prosecuted him for high treason; and
in 1839 he was sentenced to four years' imprisonment.
After about a year and a half of rontincmcnt. he was
liberated under an act of amnesty. With the com-
mencement of the year 1841, A*, brought out the first

number of the I'-xti Jfirlap (I'esth Journal), which, at

starting, was issued four times a week, and, soon after,

daily. The success of the new journal was very great,
the circulation at one period reaching the number of
10,000. About this time A', married. Throughout tho

ensuing six years the Pttth Journal was a bold and un-
ceasing opponent of the Austrian design of substituting
for the constitutional government of Hungary, one baaed
on the Imperialist principles. In the Diet, the liberal

opposition, beaded by Count Louis Batthyany, was like*

wise very decided. In 1847 A', became the representa-
tive of the city of Pcsth in the Diet, and in March, 1848,
he proposed that a deputation should be tent to the

king of Hungary (the emperor of Austria), asking that
a new ministry, composed of Hungarians, together with
certain constitutional reforms, should be granted. K.
was a member of this deputation, which reached Vienna
soon after the minister, Prince Metternlch, had quitted
it, and while the city was in a most excited state. The
deputation was received by the emperor, who acceded
to their request, and decreed that a new and h bend
ministry should be formed, with Count Louis Batthyany
us president, and A*, as minister of finance. Many more
reforms followed this decree, fn the benefits of which
the Servians and Croatian* participated with the Hun-
garians. The Servians and Croats were, at the outset,
greatly pleased with the new concessions, but were soon
afterwards led to believe, by Austrian agents, that Hun-
gary sought to enslave them, and to destroy their reli-

gion nnd nationality. Accordingly, in June, 1848, they
rose against the Hungarians, being secretly provided
by Austria with arms and store*, and commanded by
disguised officers of the Austrian army. Several des-

perate encounters took place on the frontiers, and many
villages were laid waste. A'., by bin (treat eloquence
and energy, roused his countrymen into fierce activity;
teti battalions of Honveds, or defenders of home, were
organized, and these, with some regiments of human
and of the line, formed the nucleus of what was subse-

quently the great Hungarian army. Three month*
afterwards, Jellachich, Ban of Croatia, invaded Hungary
at the head of 30,000 Servians and Croat*. He was met
by the Hungarians, under Guyon and other leader*, and
defeated. About the same time, Field-Marshal Count
Lnmberg waft sent from Vienna as commander-in-chief
of the Hungarian army. He went to Peeth to assume
his post; but the infuriated populace murdered him
on tho Buda-Pesth bridge. The rupture between Hun-

gary and Austria was now complete, the parliament of
the former addressing the nation in a "

Remonstrance,"
which roused the entire population. In October, the

Hungarian army crossed the frontier. Mid advanced to

within a short distance of Vienna, hut was there defeated.

The Hungarian parliament now retired from Pe*th to

Itebreczin, where they proclaimed the deposition of the

house of Hapsburg, and the Independence of Hungary.
The measure, proposed by A'., Is said to have l-d to that

great division among the Hungarians which ultimately

proved fatal to their cause. It certainly furnished to

GiSrgei a pretext for surrendering unconditionally to the

liii-sj.tns. A1

, was nominated by the parliament provi-
sional governor of Hungary. Meantime, the Austrian*,
under Prince Windischgratz, invaded Hungary. The
Austrian* were defeated in aeveral engagement* ; but,

in May, 1849, a Ku-si'ui army entered Hungary, and

closely pursued Giirgef to Arad. In the south, the

Hungarians wen- defeated bv the Austrian army, under
General Hayimii. in Au-iM, 1849. On receiving newt
of this disaster, K. n-ii:ned hia civil and military power

itor to <iirc<-i. who, on the 14th of the name
month, pnm-iidi-rcd him*elt and bin whole army to the

Ki]--ia:is. The Hungarian strnnRle was thu? terminated.

K. was compelled to retire to Turkey. He reached

Shumla with Bern, Demlduski, Percxel, Guyon, and
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5,000 men, and was allotted a residence in Wj.ldin
Austria and Russia wished the ret'u-ees to be given uj
in which ni-,e ihi-y would probably have been e.veiit

Through the intervention ol trance ami Kngland, th

'lematid was refused. The late Sultan behaved wit!

irn-at humanity and disint-'ivsteilm-ss. on tli-- occ;i.-

The refugees were remove'l to Kut.iyieh, in Asia Minor
when- they remained prisoner* until August 22. 1

"

when, at the intervention ol the r. States and England
A', was allowed to depart with his faniilv and friends

He reached Southampton Oct. 'JS, sailed lor th" H. Slat

Nov. 21, and making a tour, agitating in favor of Hun
gary, was enthusiastically received in all our princi

pal cities. His designs having received a Int.tl blow

by the <<()> /V/<i/ of Louis Napoleon, A". KOOII returnei

to Kns;land. where lie \\-.\-i. since relied, occupying him
Kelt" chjetly with writing (or newspapers, iind .leliverinj,

lectures against the house- of llapslmrg. One of th<

last occasions on which his name wan brought promi
ueutly before the public, was in 1S6O, when the Austrian

government instituted a Hicce>-l'ul process agains
M -M -, Ha>'A >on> lor lithographing several millions
"t Lank-notes for circulation in Hungary, signed by A',

as governor of that country. In Nov.. 1861, ho pul-
lished in the /VrrtivTUH.ru, an Italian journal, a long
letter, .setting forth the situation of Hungary, and urg
ing the Italians to commence war against Austria, with
the view of enabling the Hungarians to develop their

Ktivngth against that power; issued an inflammatory
address/ to the I lungariam, Juno 6, 18&i, aud, after the
close of the war of that year advised the Hungarians to

reject the concessions offered by Francis Joseph. He
was elected deputy for Waitzen, Aug. 1, 1867.

It OHSII 1 li . in Illinois, a village of Boone co., abt. 90 m.
VVV. of Chicago.

Itussiith'. in Indiana, a village of Clay co., abt. 20 m.
S.E. of Terre Haute.

Itossiitli . in 7owu,aN. co., adjoining Minnesota; area.
abt. 576 sq. m. Rivers. }>- Moines, and numerous
smaller streams. /Surface., generally level; toil, fertile.

Gap. Algona. /fcp. (1870), 3,360.
A post-village of Des Moines co., abt. 15 m, N. of Bur-
lington.

li oss n Hi', id Michigan, a post-offlce of Ionia co.

Itossiilh', in Mississippi, a P.O. of Tishemingo co.

JiOHHiitll', in Ohio, a post-village of Auglaize co., abt.
40 m. N. by W. of Piqua.

Etossiitir, in Pennsylvania, H, po8t-vill. of Clarion co.

It nssu ( li', in Wisconsin, a township of Columbia co.

A village and township of Manitowoc co., abt. 10 m. N.
by W. of Manitowoc; pop. of township abt. 2,500.
A village of Racine co.

Itost ro ma, a town of European Russia, and cap. of

govt. of same name, on the Volga, 200 m. N.E. of Mos-
cow. M'tnnf. Leather, linen, Prussian blue. It is the

capital of the Greek eparchie. l*np. 16,500.

Fig. 1487. RUSSIAN INN, KOSTROMA.

It nsi r< m t. a river of Russia, which, after a S. course
of l:to m., joins the Volga at Kostroma.

Ko'lati, a town of Hindontan, cap. of a state of same
name, under British protection, in Rajpootnna. The
town in in Lat. 25 10* N., Lou. 7552' K.,on thoChumbul.

liotli. n. [Oer., rubbish.] A sort of scorim thrown up
by the volcanoes of the Andes.

li o-tnn . n. and v. See KOW-TOW.
Kot y,'lm. At'ousT FiiiKimifit FERDINAND VON, a pro-

lific German writer, B. 1761, at Weimar. At the nge of
16 years he entered the university of Jena, where his
in' linatioii for the drama was confirmed by his con-
nection with a private theatre. In 1781 he went to St.

Petersburg, at the suggestion of the Prussian minister
at that court, and became secretary to the governor-
general. Von Bauer, who recommending him to the Em-
p! '--, she became his patroness, and he was finally ap-
pointed president of the government of Esthonia. In
1795 he retired to a country place abt. 35 m. from Nar-
va, but soon after went to Weimar, and from thence
again to St. Petersburg. He had, however, scarcely ar-
rived on the frontiers, before he was arrested and sent
to Siberia, without any reason being assigned. A short
drama of his, an indirect eulogy of Paul I., was trans-
lated into Russian, and laid, in manuscript, before the
emperor, who wan so delighted wiih it, that he recalled
A'., and took him
he again went to
Bia. to avoid the French, and never ceased to write
against Napoleon. Some subsequent years were spent
in travelling, and the remainder of his life in pouring
forth his innumerable literary productions. He Is said

to have written many of the Russian state papers and

proclamations. In 1817 he received a salary of 15,000

roubles, with directions to reside in Germany, and to

report upon literature and public opinion. This invid-

ious oflice A', is said to have filled in a manner hostile

to the freedom of his native hind, and he was rearded
with aversion by the liberals of Germany. His strict-

ures on the conductof tlm students of the German uni-

versities highly exasperated them, and the feeling was
so strong in the case of ayoung enthusiast named Sand,
that he went to AVs house at Mannheim, and there de-

liberately murdered him, March 23, 1819, and then im-

mediately gave himself up to justice. A*, was author
nf ',*** dramas, and bis name appears to about 200 more,
which are either translations, or were written by other

persons and re-touched by him. Among his othermimer-
ous productions are, A History of the German Empire ;

A History ofAncient Prussw ; and various Recollections,
such as of Paris. Rome, Naples, Ac.

ioii;^Iis'towii, in Nfw Jersey, a village on the line

between Huuterdon co., abt. 4 m. S.E. of Kleiningtoii.
lioul. n. In Persia, a soldier of patrician birth.

It <MI miss. It n miss, n. [Mongol.] A Tartar bever-

age of fermented mare's milk.

lioii'ptiolite, n. [Qr.kauphos, light, and V/ojc, stone.]
(Min.) A species of zooliteor prehnite, from the Pyre-
nees, occurring in small rhoml>oidal plates, of a pearly
lustre, and of a yellowish or green color. lirande.

Kou'rit', n. The name of a new gum, obtained from
trees in New Zealand, the species of which are not
ascertained. It is said to be an excellent strong and
water-proof cement for caulking tank-, and cementing
pieces of glass, stone, or wood together. Before using,
it is fused, aud mixed with one-third part of its weight
of castor-oil.

fiouskovime, in Alaska, See KOOSKOVIME.
Itoiissoo'. n. (Hot.) See BRAYKKA.
It on I's Station, in Indiana, a post-office of Porter co.

Kowaree', or Kwa'ra, River. See \ r ,i u.

lto -low, KOU-TOU, n.n. [Chin.]
wing the In

A genuflexion; a pro-
found obeisance by bowing the head, performed by the
Chinese. (In English parlance, a cringing, obsequious
salutation.;
t). a. To perform the Chinese ceremony of bowing
down to the ground; hence, to bow to in a cring-
Ingly deferential manner; as, to kow-tow like a toady.

ftoy1'ton, in Michigan, a township of Tuscola co.
; pop.

abt. 200.

lioz'Jov. or KOSLOW, a town of European Russia, govt.
of Lumbov, 52 m. W.S.W. from Lam bo v. It has con-
siderable trade in cattle aud tallow. Pup. 23,000.

Kraal, (krawl,) n. [Du.] In S. Africa, a hut, or col-

lection of huts; as, a Hottentot kraal.

Kra'ken, n. A fabulous sea-monster of enormous >!/,<.

It ra ma. n. In Hindostan, a wooden sandal.

Krameria'cece, n.pl. (Sot.) The same as POLYGA-
I..M t-..r,. q. v.

liramcr'ic Acid, n. (Cttem.) An acid obtained from
the roots of the Krameria triandria, or rhatany. See
POLTGALACE,.

raiigr* Kreng,n. The fleshy substance of a whale's
carcass, after extraction of the blubber.

Krasnoyarsk, It ras noiursli. It rasHo-
jarak, a town of Asiatic Russia, in Siberia, govern-
ment Yeniseisk, on the river Yenisei

;
Lat. 6 N., I,on.

92 57' E. Atanuf, Russia leather ; and is the emporium
of the extensive region between Irkutsk and Tobolsk.

Fop. 7,500.

Krat'zerville, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Snyder co
It ran Fit*', n. (Min.) Green iron-stone.
It r-am -r, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Snyder co.

Kre'atine, n. (Cltem.) See CREATING.

Kreat'inine, n. (Chcm.) Same as CRBATININE, 7. v,

It r'i l<-[vsvill<'. in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Northampton co.

Kremeiietz, Kremenetn, (krem't-ntz,) a town of
Russian Poland, govt. of Volhynia, 36 miles W.S.W. of

Ostrog; pop. 6,300.

Krem'entchoogr, KRF.HENTCIIOOG, KRGMENTCHUO, or

KREMENTSCHUO, a town of Russia, govt., and 04 m. S.W,
of Pultowa, on the river Dnieper. JUumtf, Hats, sugar,
nitre, and soap. Pop. 19,800.

irem'lin, n. [Russ. kreml.] A term applied in Rus-
sia to the citadel of a fortified town. See Moscow.
i rt'timi Jx, CREMNITZ, (krem'nits,) a town of Austria
in Hungary, co. Bars, 8 m. W. of Neuwohl. A', is noted
for its extensive gold and silver mines, which, however,
are less productive than formerly. Manuf. Vitriol,

paper, earthenware, and vermilion. It is supplied with
water by an aqueduct 50 m. long. Pop. 7,000.

Krenis, n. [From A'ron;, in Austria.] (Min.) A white
carbonate of lead ; Vienna-white.

t r'iiy. n. Same as KKANQ, q.v.
ire'oaote. n, (Chem.) See CREOSOTE.

res'gevilie, in l\nnsylvania, a P. 0. of Monroe co.

Ircutzer, (kroit'ser,) n. A German coin, worth about
one cent.

irick-s Mills, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Berks co.

* I-M- :; ia. n. [Dedicated to I>r. Daniel A'riV*/, a German

botanistj (Jiot.) A genus of plants, sub-order Ligidi-
Thflorae. They are small, acaulescent herbs, having soli-

tary heads, with from 25 to 30 yellow flowers. A'. \'ir-

iiinii''i.\]u> Ihvjirt-dandt-lion, is found on sandy hills and
roadsides, from Canada to Louisiana.

into favor. After the death of Paul, Krishna, n. (Hindon Myth.) The eighth incarnation
G.-rinany, but, in 1806, revisited Rus- of Vishnu, (q. v.) Ho was remarkable for beauty, valor,

and wisdom; and is said to have caused 16,SOO women
to become enamored of him. He was accidentally killed

by the hunter Angada; whereupon alt his female ad-
mirers voluntarily sacrificed themselves upon his fn-

neral pile, Hf career is strikingly like that of Apollo
and some other Greek divinities. The adventures of A',

have given rie to a celebrated poeui among the Hindoos,
called the lihagavata 1'tirvn'i, which in said to have
been composed during the loth century.

It risi'nali. See KISTNA.

Krokicl'olitc, . (Min.) See CROCIDOLITB.
It roo man. n. ; pi. KKOOMEN. A negro of a race in-

habiting a small section of W. Africa, who serve much
on shipboard. Webster.

KrotoHzyn, It rolosc-Kiin. (kro'to-shin,) a town
of Russian Poland, 54 in. S. S.E. of Posen. Manuf. Wool-

lens, linens, leather; and tbere is a large trade in wool.

Pop 7,42.x

Kroya. 'ro.ya. (kro'ya,) a town of Kuropean Turkey,
in Albania. 45 miles S.S.E. of Scutari. Manuf. Arms.

l"bp. estimated at 16,000.
liru'dcner. JULIANA WITTINGHOFF, BARONESS VON, a

religious enthusiast, was the daughter of the governor
of Riga, where she was B. in 17o6. For some years she
resided in France, and at the age of fourteen married
Baron Krudener, appointed ambassador by Catharine
II. to Berlin, and subsequently to Venice. Here the

secretary of legation fell in love with her, and committed
suicide; on which event she wrote a romance, entitled

Valfrie. Returning to Berlin, she enjoyed the friend-

ship of the queen of Prussia, and on her death fell into

a profound melancholy, which was succeeded by a re-

ligious enthusiasm. She became a follower of Jung
Stilling, and wandered from state to state, preaching
and prophesying. In 1814 she became acquainted with

Alexander, emperor of Russia, who had already for some
time shown a disposition to religious contemplations,
and on whom her conversation hud a great influence.

In Paris, she had prayer-meetings, attended by distin-

guished personages, where she was seen in the back-

ground of a suite of rooms, in the, dress of a priestess,

kneeling in prayer. Her predictions excited much at-

tention; and when the allied sovereigns quitted Paris,
she retired into Switzerland, where she preached the

coming of the millennium, and drew around her mul-
titudes of the credulous mountaineers, who listened to,

and believed in, her mission. At length the states in-

tertV'ivd, and he removed to Germany; but wherever
she arrived, she was under the surveillance of the police,
who ultimately transported her to the Russian frontier.

She was, however, ordered not to go to St. Petersburg or

Moscow; she accordingly visited the Crimea, where she
died in 1824.

It ruka, n. (Zool.) A bird of Russia, resembling the

hedge-sparrow.
Krul'ler, n. [0. Eng. crull.] A crispy cake boiled in

fat.

It riimm horn. It rum Iiorn. n. [Ger.] (Mus.)
A musical instrument of the cornet kind, now in disuse.

It rj oil to, n. (Min.) See CRYOLITE.
It rj s lalliiio. n. [Gr. krystallos, clear ice.]
A salifiable base which forms crystalline compounds
with the acids, obtained from empyreumatic oil.

lisar, (zdr,) n. Same as CZAK, q. v.

K. T. Abbreviation of Knight of the Thistle.

Klislol alra>. n. pi. (Ecd. Hist.) A branch of the

Monophysites, which maintains that the body of Christ,
before his resurrection, was corruptible.

liti'ba. It ooha. or lion t>a. a town of Russia, in the

Caucasus, prov. of Daghistan, on the river Kuban, 56
in. S.S.E. of Derbend. P"p. 4,600.
K u ban. Itooiian. or It on ban. a river of S. Rus-

sia, rising near Mount Elbrooz. and after a W. course
of 380 in. falls into the Bay of Kooban, on the Black

Sea, 20 m. N. of Anapa.
It n Ma- K ban. [Chin. Cfii-Tfou.'] The founder of the
20th Chinese dynasty, that of the Mongols or Yen. Ha
was the grandson of Jenghis-Khan, and was proclaimed
emperor of the Mongols in 1260, in succession to his

brother Mangou-Khan. He reigned, at first, only in

Mongolia and the, countries conquered by Jenkins-
Khan; but he invaded China in 1267, captured the
Chinese emperor in 1279, and thus overthrew the Song
dynasty, which had ruled for 31 9 years. He extended
his conquests over Thibet, Pegu, Cochin-China, and
formed the greatest empire known in history, embrac-

ing the whole of Asia and part of Europe, from the

Dnieper to Japan. He patronized letters, and encour-

aged agriculture, industry, and commerce. Marco Polo

passed seventeen years at his court. I). 1294.

It IM-K vil If, in New York, a post-office of Orleans co.

liufii', a. Relating or pertaining to ancient Arabic;
as, Kufic characters.

It MI IV ii IMI re. It ill Vmbor^li. i 4 HI 4-iibor^,
a town of the Netherlands, prov. Guelderland, on the

Leek, 10 m. N.W. of Thiel. Manuf. Arms, silks, aud
twist. Pop. 5,500.

K n- It I ii x - It lau . n. A name assumed by a secret

organization of marauders, who took advantage of the
disturbed condition of the S. States of the Union, after

the termination of the civil war, to commit murder* and
other outrages nnder the pretence of political motives.

The name is still frequently assumed by parties of

desperadoes which, here and there, infest parts of the

country, and are, mainly actuated in their doings by the
denire of plunder, or the gratification of private revenge.

Itit kiipa. K. (Zotil.) A beautiful species of wood-

pigeon known by this name in New Zealand, where it is

very plentiful.
K ill lns|>< Im Lake, or LAKE PEND OunUB, in

Idaho Territory, an expansion of Clark's River, abt. 100

m. above Columbia River. It covers an area of abt. 650

sq. m.

Iiiil|>H'vill<>. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Mont-

gomery co., about 12 in. N. of Norrimtown.
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K mini on, <>r Koinnoil, a i>n>v. <.f V HindosUn,
pr.-idency of Helical; Ut. between 29 and 31 N., Lon.

7s ;.n.lM
'

K. It includes a |H>rli I I In- S. >1..| i the

Himalaya", .t''''". e-tinrited ll.lKKt n.j. in. S.IIM- "I 1 1 >

JBOtmtUni ri*e t" mi e]e\iitin of -V',H) led. ''.i;..

Almora. Mm. <;>]. t, r<-pp,. r ,
and lead. M-mnf. Coarsu

wi.oll.-ii, h'-nip, uinl . "ll-.n l.ilu !
-

/'"/' I" !,-""-

lin IIIISH. M. See K-M MISS.

KMIII ]ii:t. (/M.) See CITIUTM.

Ititti Vlilc, <>r li n ilk !<, in AMuyfwmta, a post-
ollice ,.1 l,U/.erue fit.

KlHIfr-fll-tHC, <>r <l'>ll JlK-J IIS. ,l . . l.'I'Mlt. d Chinese

piiiio-.oph.-r, the, MOM-* nnd tin- lMiiti.ni tip- Celejtfa]

Kmpire, u. ill the prov. of Shantung, d.-pt. "| Yin eh. in,

li. a ;'M. Mis fiunily name win Kunn, and hi* most

commonly used nomenclature, Cbong-ni, H a* k'-'m-r-

jilly nil It'll by hi* djnciple* KHII-J-I'I M.OI " Th-- T'-.n In r

Kiin-," This title win LattnlZM by the Jesuit mlMfofl

all'-*, giving 118 the won! i'oiifiirins, which ha* How be-

come i niT'-irt union;; th.- W. nations. Ilii parent-, U-T.-

T;I! lf. though poor. Hi- 111,1 nile-i cd .' la-te l"i

study when very yoiin-. iin-I hec.uiic .1 tr; t . h,-r at '2'2.

His character n a learned niiin soon drew twaids him
a lar^e number of admiring and devoted ill-' iples. Ho
was repeatedly applied tit hy the p'-tty princes who
ruled the small kingdoms, into which China win ;.t th ii

tini" divided, to take oili,-,- ;in>l a^ist in th>- admiimtra-
tii>n of government, uinl remarkable accounts are given
ot" till- salutary measure* he introduced, and Ihe bene-

ficial results which follows). He, xvas however, *o little

a courtier, and his morality unil theories of(Ofwnomt
and political economy were nf HO *rvrre ;i type, that In-

generally remaine<l but a short time in one place, his

presence either becoming distasteful to bit MBptoJOM,
or his sense uf justice itml propriety being nhox-ked by
constantly beholding what In- could ii"itti'-r approve n,,i

reform. Much of his long life was spent in journeying
from province to province, vainly endeavoring to reform
the abuses of the times, giving instruction to his Col-

lowers, wd pKMQOntfng hi* studies. Greatly neglected,
and imperfectly appreciated during his life, hit* people
have, since
hla death,
gone to the

opposite ex-

treme of ex-

agge r a t i n g
hisniei itsniid

exulting him
"above all

that is called
God or is wor-

shipped,", al-

most ascrib-

ing to him
perfection of
virtue and
omniscience

,

in opposition
tO Ili-i cle.u-

and repeated

ahwnrtodg-
ini-iits of im-

perfections
and igno-
rance. As is

frankly stated

by himself in

many parts
of his works,
he was not
the origina-
tor ofany new
doc t r ine or

systemofdoc-
t r i n e s, but Fig. 1488. KUVO-FU-TSI, (Omfucitu.)
simply the (Tradition*! likeoesi.)
ex pounder
and perpetuator of the teachings of the sages whn pre-
ceded him. At th;it early period h* 1 was alivmlv looking
back into antiquity, and endeavoring to save i\* w.irk-t

from oblivion. The" fact that GoiifnciiH rnadi* no marketl
advance on the knowledge of his pn'dii'.-ssMi-H, but was
alway.-i rett-rring to the golden age of the past, is calcu-
lated to produce a profound impression as to tlu> moral
mid iutt'llfrhifil culture of those who lai'I tin- loundtttioii
of the ChineHocivili7.;ition more thiin ;t,(KVt years ttgct.

Confucius, thcn.WiiH rather the- exponent ;uid iMiibodi-

ment of the Chinese culture than the originator of it.

The Oliinrs(> clu^si.-s, in which the Confucian system is

found, comprise what are called the \Vu-kin@ nnd the
&*AH "The five Clusics and the Four Hooks." The
former, witli on exception, existed before the time
of Confucius, and are frequently referred to in his teach-

ings. They are the Skn-'.ini), th" most ancient historical
work in China; the X-A-im/. or "Hook of Odes ;" the

Yih-king. or " Book of Changes" (an abstruse and in-

comprehensible system of philosophy, ontology. Ac.);
the Li-k-ye, or "

Ilttolc of Rites and Ceremonies." and the

Chutn-tsew,
"
Spring and Autumn," the last being an

historical work written by Cont'in-inn himself, ami < ov.-r-

Jng a period ofa few hundred years I. .-ton- In- time. It is

called "Spring and Autumn" because the QOONBradftttoiM
and examples presented in it for imitation ate Mi]>i-osei!
to be life-giving like spring, and the ciiti. i-ms and
rebuke* withering like autumn. Of the Four Hooks
the first and most important is that winch i-Mnt;nn~ tin

sayings and teachings of Confucius himself, as r>-r<>nl<'<

by his disciples after his death. The -Jd c..ntain> t)

teachings of Mencius, a celebrated philosopher who
lived about 200 years after the time of Confucius. The

other two works, called the " Great Learning" and the!
'

[)oi (line ot Ihe M' Mil." ;ire . , , 1 1
- id e| a I <l\ -Miiill. I than

the pnoadlOC, with whfcb they are armoriuted an a part,
of the Four Hook*, though they n-altv oiigmuted before;
the time ol Contm in-, and ate fotUM in the Hook of
Riles." The book-, are einpliatically and aim- -t .M hi

hively the text-books in nil tbe ., h.,,1- ,,t t'hin,*, .1,-]

lire regarded as t be .^nininum (minim ot knowledge mid
excellence. '|

M

hey luive moulded the Inn

characters of th" Ohine.se race, and jur- (be ultimate
standard to which all moi, iiul, historical,
and religious question* ;tic retrned. The conf. nN of

thes" IfookM may be represented in p-neral * mad'- up
of ethics, hintory, political economy, biography, and
poetry. The religious element is almo-t entirely want-
ing. It in distinctly Mat. -d by Ihe di>i -ip|.

- of ('oiiln< iu-

th.it he did not discourse ,,n (be godn. Silence on tin.-.

Mil.|.vt wan probably not owing to any contempt or
dl-l e^iU'd for it, bllt to Ignorance, ('otltni illH prolfHfed to

teach positive truth, in opposition to what in Vague,
uncertain, and inferential ; nnd when he could in<t

Kpeak clearlyand authoritatively, he chose m.t to *pe,ik
at all. \\ ben nuked by one of his disciples about d. -ath.

his sad answer was,
"
Imperfectly acquainted with life,

how can I know of death?" A correct general Idea of
bin system may be obtained from tbe Five lleiafn'iis,

which form the basis uf it, and the Five Virtue*, which
were the subjuct of his most freipient conversations.
The Five Relations are thwe Mib-i-hn^ 1-et w e< n eni] r<r
anil otlieer, father and son, husband and wife, older and
younger brothers, and friends. The principles and duties
connected with the first relation present. n they are

developed and explained, the Chine.se -\-tem of govern-
ment and political economy, which forms a large patt
of Confucius'* teaching*. The next three relations be-

long to the family, which is justly regarded as the tin.

foundation of the State. Here are to be in< ul< ateil |<
-

sons of respect, obedience, and regard for law. Here
h .(bits of subjection to lawful authority are formed
which fit the individual for being a good citizen. Filial

piety stands first in the category ot human ilnties, and
Is an important part of the religion of the Chinese.

Disrespect or disobedience to parents la sometimes
punished with death. No stigma which could be at-

tached to the character of a Chinaman is more dreaded
than that of Fuh-lnao " undutiful." Children in their

earlier years are required to be respectful, dutiful, and
retiring; when their parents are advanced in life, they
ore expected to reverence and cherish them, to anticipate
all their wants, and strive in ev*?ry way to plense them ;

and when their parents tire dead, to worship and sacrifice

to them. Men arc exhorted to avoid intent pernnce and
vice, lest they injure and debase the bodies derived from
their parents. It is regarded as one of the strongest
motives to a virtuutm and honorable life to avoid dis-

gracing and offending departed ancestors, and to live in

uch a manner as to reflect honor upon them. Ke-pert
for parent* is also regarded as naturally connected with
and leading to reverence for the Emperor, who is tbe
Great Father of his people, as well us the Son of Heaven.
The relation between husband and wife Is not largely
dwelt upon. Woman has an inferior position allotted

to her, and is the servant rather than the companion of
her husband. The duties of brethren are expressed in
the oft-repeated maxim "lining ai, ti kin" "The
elder is to love, the younger to respect." There remains
the wider relation subsisting between friends; which it

is not necessary to dwell upon. The Five Relations cover
the wholesphereof human duties. The relation between
God and man is neglected and unknown, while almost
divine honors ure awarded to the Emperor and to ances-
tors. The Five Virtues of the Confucian system are

Jen, Yi, Li, ft, and .Sim
"
Benevolence,"

"
Kighteoua-

ness,"
"
Propriety," "Knowledge," nnd "Fttith." It i

worthy of remark that in this system, as in the Chris-

tian, Jen, or Benevolence, stands first and foremost.
Of this virtue and excellence Confucius seems to have
had so high a conception or ideal, that he did not regard
any contemporaries, and but few of the ancient worthies,
to have fully attained to it. The following in his defini-

tion of It. When asked by one of his disciples, "Is there

any word which may serve as n rule of practice for all

one's life?" his answer was,
" What you do not want

done to yourself, do not do to others." Tbe one word
for the government of the whole life Is,

*' Ml the law "

of the Confucian system, and is, to nay the leo-st, tin-

nearest approximation to the Golden Rule of our

Saviour which has ever been reached by any ancient

Huge. The next virtue, Propriety outward forms nnd
ceremonies brings to view a characteristic feature of
this system. Every inward state of feeling in supposed
to have A proper outward expression. While the inner

feeling naturally gives rise to its external manifestation,
so the habitual cultivation of tbe ontward forma of

propriety tends to foster and develop the inner virtue.

There are also certain forms or rules of propriety and
conduct which should regulate the intercourse between
men in different ranks and positions In society, and
which naturallyand necessarily In-long to certain timed,

circumstances, and occasions. These rules of propriety
are regard.nl us the great balance-wheel which gives i

hatmnv and unity to society, or as one of tic

corner-atones on which society and government rest,

and without which mutual understanding and respect
would give place t" confusion, lawlessness, and anarchy
Confucius devoted much of his attention to the study
of tin- rites and ceremonies of different kingdoms and
(ate., and the importance which he attached to this

matter has had much to do in developing and
typing those inflexible formalities and minute conven '

tioiialitiea which ore everywhere seen in social and pub-j

He life. KnotaUdgt relates to Rcner*! lemming and
intelligence, but especially to a know l-dj:e of men, n
km iv* h'di_-e of on- - -

It, .n id
]>[,

t n .it i- do in MI 'li-rthiif

with others. \V lul' ' - of Ibf

post OR tbe auth"j- ot In* M*t< m. h<- i. ft- it- authority
Upon th'- veidi< t ol -. |, -t,, ,

. ,nd it wa- to (hi* lli,.i

lieeotihtiiiillyappettled. He hoi^lit to ini.'r|.T< t

and (.t 1-d |..w caret nl h t In -n KK . -ln.ii-, Jii.d iM , ,,

of mans moral nature. The uliimiti'- i.i.ji-i i ..I Cnnfii-
cllis's teaching* i* tbe pioni<.t|.,n "f V i ^"\,., I.IIM nt ;

mid tbe instruction oi | tl - .!i-< iptc.. r-Ut.-
|<i im i]>u!ly

to their preparation (or MI< < ---lull \ influencing and
controlling others. It is to (., t, tr . M. d ilmt. in wl..| i-

Ing llu- views and following tbe . \.ur.) ! ,,t th- w )>..

pi i p il.'d him, be sanctioned itml encoiirHg<-d the \*. .r -hip
of gods illlll JllM entt. IX, Hie pt iuV iilld P" || H.llM'il Ol bid

nation, uinl the iti tiin*- t n-\eir^e, tig allowable nnd
obligatory in the rme uf a son wbone father lion been
muni- red T" n pr-M, h ('..nlm in-, bow ver, for tl...

-. nnd bi*cause In- M -tern, though excellent in

many I- hji- rt-. in iiiitml-'tly imperfect, is to find Unit
with him tor |,.-ji,y buinaii. \\ "iild it not be unreMiwDft-
ble to expect him to iippronch newrer (o the Clirinlian

standanl of truth and womhip than he ha*? Win]*- h"
was not, and did not, aspire to be gYeat iu> a metnphyni*
clan or loicidan, he wus mther the pmctiotl philoopher,
thoroughly verr.ed in the knowledge of bin times;
clow obw-rvcr of men. earnest, sincere, and retiring In

his spirit, and desiring to benefit his race, and to tench
the truth. It i-. [a r]i,L|.-., n..t too much to My of him
that the fv-tem of ethics nnd morality which he taught
in the purest which has t-ver originated in the history
of the world independent of the divine revelation in

the Itible, and that he has exerted a greater influence
lor r.o,,i| upon our nice tlmli any other nnin-pired ug
of antiquity. In our treuirnent of tbi article, we or*
mix h indebted (o the excellent work on China and f*c

Ctiinrxt, which records the missionary experience* of
tbe lU-v. John I,. V \iu- iNew York, 1807).

Kim klclOM 11. in /' >'" iflrtinta, a P. O. of Monroe co.

ltit|iTernirlifl. n. [Uer.] IJtfiJt.) 8e COPPER-KH KEL.

Hur. Hour, m- Hoor,(auc.CTRiie.)a ri\er of Asiatic

Kussia, in Qeorgio, rising in the pashalic of Aklml/ikh,
flows K.8.E ,

iiinl after a course of 500 m. falls into the

Caspian Sen, 100 m. 8.W. of Baku.
Kurd. n. (Gay.) A native or inhabitant of Kurdistan.

(S>metjm.^ written Hoard.)
Kurd ish. It >M H isli, a. Relating or pertaining

to th- Kllld-.

Itui tlisiaii . or K<Mr<Ilwtnn'. ("Country of the

Kurds,") n repton of W. Asia, divided between Turkey
and Persia; Cat. between ft* and 38 N., In. 4'2 47'

K. Arm. e-t imated 52,000 sq. m. &*r/a<v, mountainous,
hence cattle-raising forms the chief occupation of the

inhabitant*. Hirtri. Kitphrates, Tigris, Zab-Ald, Zab-
Asful. and Dryalah. Frod. Rice, cotton, and tobacco.

The Kurds are robust, tmrdy, teniperate, and long-lived,
are of a swarthy complexion, with dark hair, a Urge
mouth, smalt eyes, and a ferocious and ravage look. They
are averse to a aettled life, and war and rapine are their

delight ; they go constantly armed with a piitol, dagger,
and falchion. In religion they are partly Christian and

partly Mohammedan. /ty> estimated at 1,000,000.
KII ril. it. (/;/.) The black petrel.

Kiirlle, Kourllo. or Koorile. (Writ,) I-
laiKttt, a group of 26 islands t the E. extremity of

Asia, in the N. 1'aciflc Ocean, extending from Kamt-
schatka to Japan, to which latter the three most 8. be-

long; the others belong to Russia. Lat. between 43 4XX

and 67 N. l.on. between 146 and 160 K. jtrea of the

whole estimated at 3,000 sq. m. Tbe surface is very ir-

regular, and there are many volcanic mountains, ftom

rihiiiK to an elevation of 6,000 feet. The inhabitant*,
who live mostly by hunting and fishing, pay a tribute

of furs and sea-calves to Russia, /top. Unknown.
liiiril Ian. . (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of th

Kmile Islands. (Also written Knaritian.)
4i. (O"0.) Relating or belonging to the Knrile, or

Koorile, lalanda.

Hiirnool, d'urnonl, or Carnonl, (Icnor'nool,) a
.li ni-t of HindosUin, presidency of Madras; Lat. bet.

14 b^ and 16 W N., Lon. between 77 47' and 7 W
K. Arra, 2,640 sq. m. fbp. 300,000.

It iirrm-li <. or Iiar/tch-<-, the principal seaport-
town of Sclnde. on an inlet of the Indian Ocean, 20 nnlra

from the W. branch of the Indus ; Lat. 24 N., Lon. 67

K. A', is of considerable military importance, /top.

22/200,

Kur*lie<s (ktir-ihi?,) a town of Central Asia, in Bok-

hara, in a fertile oasis, 100 m. 8.K. of Bokhara, Pop.
11,000.

Kurwk. or Konrnk, a govt. of European Russia,
U.unded on the 8. by Kharkov, on tbe E. by Vorooets,
on tb- N.liy Orel, and on the W. by Tcbernigov. j|ra,

17^80 sq. m. Detc. Fertile, and extensively nnder tbe

operations of agriculture. Mannf. Woollens, *mp, salt-

petre, leather, and pottery. Pap. 1,40,000. Tbe capi-

tal Is of the same name, nnd is 290 m. from Moscow. It

is the sec of a Greek eparchie, and ha a gymnasium, a

tb.-oiogiral seminary, and several acboola. Mannf.
I.. -at her, wax, and tallow. Pttp. 27,000.

Ktis kovinie, >n Alatlft. See KooflEorraK.

KMS Hler, . (Jfta.) A Turkish musical instrument

somewhat rewrnbling the ancient lyre. It omstaU of

five strings, stretched over a skin that covers a kind of

basin.

KitVtrln. See Crsnuw,
Uin>ru. M (/W.> S^STEmrru*.
Kilt iiHofT-Niiiolt-nNkoi. MICHAEL, PKIIVCK, a cel-

ebrated Russian field-marshal, B 1746, and edncated at

Strasburg. He entered the army in 1750; nerved In
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Poland from 17<U till 1760; and afterwards against the

Turks, under KomanBoff. He behaved with great gal-

lantry at the*irgeol Oczakoff, win-re lie was dangerously
^minded; and on his recovery he rejoined Suwarrowat
the storming find rapture of Ismail, when he was ad-

vanced to the rank of lieutenant-general. In the sub-

sequent Polish war, he was particularly conspicuous
during the memorable day of Pragn. In 1S05 tho Em-
peror Alexander g;ive him the rhief command of the

first Russian corpa against the French, and he headed
tlif iilli-'d anny at Au*trlitz, win-re lie was wounded.
In ISlOand 1S11 he obtained several advantages over the

Turku: mini, in 1H12, when 7ft year-* ->t age, tlm chid 'm-
liniud of the Russian army, destined to oppose Napoleon,
wa bestowed upon him. To commemorate, his victories,

he received rho surname of Smntenskoi. Ho D. in 1S13.

Hutc'tOWll, in 7Vns;//r-<mi', a post-village of Berks

co., About 60 in. E.N.E. of Harrisburg; ?"/' about '.M;".

o, (kwi-choo
1

,) a prov. in thy S.W. of China.
.

i'. n. A pungent pepper; more commonly written

t'\TKNNE, 7. V.

!i .v Jin it<*. . See CTANITE.

Ity'anizliif?, .[From the inventor, Mr, Kyan,}
(Applied Cticm.) A simple process by means of which

timber, canvas, cordage, cotton, and woollens may be

preserved Ironi the r fleets of dry-rot, and seasoned in

very short time. The timber is prepared as follows: A
wooden tank is put together so that no metal of any
kind can come in contact with tho solution when the

tank is charged. The solution consists of corrosive sub-

limate and water, in the proportion of I lb. of corrosive

Bublimate to 10 gallons of water as a maximum
strength, and 1 lb. to 15 gallons as a minimum, accord-

ing to the porosity or absorption of the timber subjected
to the process. Oak and fir timber absorb nearly alike,
but the beech, pine, elm, Ac., are more porous. An hy-
drometer will mark accurately tho strength of tho solu-

tion, water being (vide diagram); then, when the

hydrometer sinks to GP, it denotes that the solution con-

tains 1 lb. of sublimate to 15 gallons of water; when it

risen to 17, 1 lb. of sublimate to & gallons. As a gen-
eral rule, when it stands midway between 5 and 10.
the solution will be the proper strength. The corrosive

sublimate will dissolve best in tepid water. The period

required for saturating timber depends on its thickness
;

24 hours are required for each inch in thickness, for

boards and small timbers. The timbers, after satura-

tion, should bo placed under a shed or cover from the

sun and ruin, to dry gradually. In about 14 dnys t deals

and timber not exceeding 3 inches in thickness will be

p'Tt'ectly dry and seasoned, and tit for use. Large tim-

bers will require a proportionate time, according to

their thickness. The solution may he used <i<l tnftiniitm,
as its strength is not diminished; but it will be advia-
ble to ascertain occasionally by the hydrometer that it

contains the required proportions of corrosive sub-

limate and water. Burnettiziny (from the inventor,
Sir W. Burnett) is another procens, which consists in im-

mersing the substance to be. preserved in a solution of

chloride of zinc and water in u wooden tank, in the pro-

portion of 1 lb. of chloride of zinc to 4 gallons of water
for wood, and 1 lb. of the chloride- to 5 gallons of water
for the remainder of the articles. Three-nidi deal* re-

quire to remain in the tank or cistern G days, and all

other woods Jit tho same proportion, or two days by
inch. They are then taken out and put under a nhed,
on their ends, to dry, and require lor this purpose from
14 days to 3 months, according to the thickness of the

wood, when they are fit for use. The timber should be
reduced to the scantling required tor use before it is

subjected to this process. Caiivn*, yarn for cordage,

cottons, and woollens, require to be suspended in the
solution for 48 hours. The process, however, with re-

gard to timber, is much more expeditioutdy and effect-

ually done by hydraulic pressure'. There is a large

wroiight-iron tank, 52 feet in length and feet in diam-
eter, with a door 2feot6 inches X - IV''

1
' J*t each end fur

loading. Timber of all sixes and descriptions is put into

this cylinder, which contains about twenty loads. As
soon as it is filled, and the doors well secured both

against external and internal pressure, the air is ex-
hausted in tli'- cylinder, and also in the timber, by
means of an air-pump worked by a small rotatory engine
of 10-horse power, until the barometer stands at 27:
the valve leading to the air-pump in then shut, and tin-

cock of a pipe leading from the tank, filled with the so-

lution, to the cylinder, is turned; the solution rushes
into the cylinder to fill up the partial vacuum, and
about half fills it, when the cock is turned, and the air-

pump again set to work until the barometer stands at

27J^, when the same process is repeated, and the cylin-
der nearly filled with the volution. A pressure of 150
Ibs. per square inch is then obtained by means of a
Bramah forcing-pump, connected with an iron or cop-
per reservoir, filled with the solution, and communicat-

ing with the cylinder by means of a pipe. This is

worked by hand until a valve placed on the top of the

cylinder, and loaded to the required gauge, begins to
1m. The timber is then left in the c> lin-l.-r, ^ul'ject to
this pressure, for eight hours, which i> considered siiffi-

ci'-nt lor the. largent logs, even ill ft rough state. The
solution being then drawn nfl into the tank, ami Die
timber taken out of the cylinder, it ia re-loaded, nnd the

process repeated; the same solution is used for two
months, when fresh in prepared. Canvas, felt, yarn, Ac.,
lire Hot subjected to pressure. The felt is uwd a a lining
to the magazines of men-of-war, between two thick-
nesses of wood ; also to coyer "\er the steam-hull' l s of

steamships ; it is said to be rendered much less liable to
eoiiil'iistiou by the process. It is stated that in tropical
climates, more especially in Africa, the saturated canvas
has stood the climate, while the unprepared, under sim-
ilar circumstances, has rapidly decayed. Both Bur-
nettizing and Kyanixing offer great advantages to the
engineer: 1M. Wood of every kind is rendered more
durable, and is rapidly seasoned. 2dly. It brings into

general use the pine and a variety of oilier indigenous
woods, which, without the process, from bring liable to

rapid decay, are hcldoiu lined in public lniildihg>.

Kyle* of Iliitc, a narrow arm of the Frith ot Clyde,
in Scotland, between the N.W. part of the Isle of Bute
and the co. of Argyle. Its shores an; very picturesque,

Ity 'ley. n. ^aine as BOOMERANG, q. v.

Ity 'lot>s, n. )>!. Hebridean cattle.

Ky'rlc i:i'i son. [Or. kyrir. tlft.fttn,
H

Lord, have
mercy upon us.'') (Eccl.) An invocation used in tho

beginning of all masses in the Koman Catholic Church,
and which, forming a part of the service of the mass,
is chanted or intoned alternately bj the celrbrartt and
choir. The A". E. follows immediately after the Introit,
and forms the introduction to the hymn of praise,
"Gloria in excelsis Deo" (Glory to God on high).

Kyriolo$('i<*. Ity rloloff'lcal. a. [Gr. kyriologikos.]
Designating objects by conventional signs or alphabet-
ical characters.

Ky'serilte. in A'ew York, a post-office of Ulster err.

Kytc River, (kit,) in Illinois, a post-village of Ogle
co., about 90 in. \\ . by N. of Chicago.

Ity the, v. a. To find out; to present to view. (Scot.)
To declare ;

to show; to exhibit.

v. n. To put In an appearance ; to present one's self to
view. (Used in Scotland.)

Ky'thlll, the chief town of a district Of British India,
about 1,000 m. to the N.W. of Calcutta; Lat 2949'N.,
Lon.7G28'E. The town is substantially built of brick;
and the district comprises more than 500 villages.

L.

LThe
twelfth letter of the English alphabet, and

the first, in this and most other languages, called

liquids or semi vowels, is sounded by placing
the tip of the tongue against the upper incisor-teeth,
while the breath issues at its sides, and the larynx vi-

brates; whence it is called a liqui-df.ntal letter. It is

the same as the Greek lambda, and the Hebrew or
Phoenician lamfd

t
and is found in the languages of al-

most all nations, excepting those of some Brazilian and
Japanese trlbei. L bears the closest affinity tor; hence
the numerous substitutions of the one sound for the
other in languages derived from the Aryan stock : thus,

Bug. pilgrim, Lat. prrtgrinusi Gr. fpi.tti>la, Pr. tptire.
And the Latin termination alts becomes, after f, arts ;

as, materials, familiarf*. In certain cases, the Latin /

becomes t in Italian; as, Flnrtntia Fireme. In Eng-
lish, it is often mute before consonants, us in could, calm,
pgalm, Ac. At the end of a monosyllable it is often

doubled, aa in full, fall, shall, still, till, bill, etc.; but
not after a diphthong or digraph, as fatal, fool, prowl,
growl, foal, etc. In English words, the terminating syl-
lable /' ia unaccented, the > being silent, and the I only
feebly sounded, as in able, eagle, pronounced abt, tag!.
In the Scottish dialect, I is mostly inuto when it occurs
as n termiuant letter; &8,a' t fa\foral!,fttU. Analogous
to this elision is the frequent absorption of I into u in
i lern French; as, chevalj, chevaux. In tho ancient
Greek, Hebrew, Phoenician, Celtic, and Latin languages,
and in those derived from them, the letter / consists in-

variably of two strokes, though in every possible shape
and combination. Thus, in tho most ancient Greek

alphabets, His written AVA; in the Celtic, < A; in He-

brew, *; and in Latin, L. L, as an abbreviation, stands
for Lucius, Lepidiu, Libertas, Libra, Ludos, Ac.; LL.D.,
Doctor of Laws; and LL.S,, for a sestertium. The
English (so written) stands for libra, a pound. L
also signifies liber,* book. As a numeral, L represented,
among the ancients, aa at the present day, the number 60.

l.ii. M'i-.i Tho syllable by which Uuido denoted the
last sound in the hexachord. It is now used by the
French as synonymous with our note A.

!,, intc.rj. [A. S-] Lo
; look; see; behold.

I*aalmid,(fci'hin<i,) or Loi/LAN,an island of Denmark,
in tlm Baltic Sa; Lat. 64 38' N., Lon. 11 50' E.; arm,
4'>t

-i.j.
in. Prod. Corn, hops, hemp. It also yields ex-

cellent timber. C'ip. Nykioping. Pop. 61,600.
I*aha<r<lie, or LAU^D'IE, in Missouri, a post-village of

Franklin Co., about 4ft in. W. of St. Louis.
l,nl> :ulists, n. pi. < ted. Hist.) A sect of religionists,
mimed after their founder, Jean de Labadie, a Fr"ii''h

mystic; 8.1610; D. 1674. Ho was originally a Jesuit,

but joined the Reformed Church, and labored with ac-

ceptance in Frauce, Switzerland, and Holland. After-

wards, he propounded a species of mysticism, laying
great stress upon the internal light by which alone the
outer revelation can be made iutelligiblo,and maintain-
ing that the contemplative life is a state of grace and
union with God, and the very height of perfection. He
likewise advocated a community of goods. His party
assembled first at Middleburg, in Zealand, then at Am-
sterdam, and then at Uervarden, in Westphalia. They
afterwards removed to Altona, where Labadie died.

They do not now exist.
l.a Bale <lu Fe'bore, or ST. ANTOING DE LA BAIE, a

village of Lower Canada, co. of Yamaska, on Lake St.

Peter, about 70 in. N.N.E. of Montreal ; pop. 900.
Ijfi'ban. (Script.) A rich herdsman of Mesopotamia,
son of Bethuel, and grandson of Nahor, Abraham's
brother. (Gen. xxiv. 28-31.) His character is shown in

the gladness with which he gave his sister Hebekah in

marriage to the only son of his rich uncle Abraham,
and in his deceitful and exacting treatment of Jacob, his

nephew and son-in-law. When the prosperity of the
one family and the jealousy of the other rendered peace
impossible, Jacob secretly departed to go to Canaan.
L. pursued him, but returned home after making a

treaty of peace.
KulmitHvill<\ iu Pennsylvania, a village of Lchigh

co., about 68 m. N.N.W. of Philadelphia.
La'bargpe City, in Montana Territory, a village of
Deer Lodge co., about 100 m. N. of Bannock City.

Labarum,(/&'rf-rm,)n. [Etymol. unknown.] (Kcct.
Jftst.) The name given to the standard of Constantino,
which he adopted in commemoration of the vision of
the cross which ho had seen in the heavens. It is do-

scribed by Kusehius as a long gilt spear, with a cross-
beam towards the top, and a golden crown on the sum-
mit inclosing the two first letters of the Greek name of

Christ, intersecting each other and representing the form
of a cross. From the cross-beam was suspended a silken

banner, with images of the emperor and his children

inwrought into it. It was preserved for a considerable

time, and brought forward at the head of the imperial
armies on important occasions, as tho palladium or safe-

guard of the. empire.
I.aluinlKM' <la. a village of Ireland, In Munster, co.

Clare, about 10 m. E. by S. of Kilrush.

I.ult <Iaiiuiit, n. i lint.) gee LADAHUM.
l<u iH'liirt ion. (-ftik'shun,) n. Act or process of labe-

fying or making weak; state of bejim weakened; de-

terioration; decay; HS,
"
bibefacti'm of principles."
Bn&welFs "

L>f> nf .lohnsfin."

I,a lu'l. n. [A. S. lieppa, a hem, a border; D. and Get.

lappfH, a shred, a patch; Sansk. lup, to cut or break.
See LAP.] A narrow shred or slip of paper, parchment,
Ac., containing a name or title, and affixed to anything,
denoting its contents, ownership, address, Ac.

; as, the
Inbff of a bottle of medicine. Any paper attached to
a will by way of appendix, as a codicil. A riband of
silk, or slip ot paper or vellum, attached to a diploma or

legal Instrument to secure the seal appending thereto.

(Her.) A figure, consisting of a fillet, with three or
more pendants attached (see 1, Fig. 4(.Hj, used chiefly to

distinguish the arms of an eldest son during the life of
his father; also employed to distinguish them from
those of the younger sou. The label is considered the
most honorable of all differences, and is formed by a
fillet generally placed in the middle and along the chief
of the coat, without touching its extremities. Its proper
width is a ninth part of the chief; when more than
three pendants are employed, the Dumber is specified in

blazoning.
{Arch) Same as DRIP-STONE, q. v.

u. a. To affix or attach a label to ; as, to label a package
of goods.

I,a Uelle Riviere. See OHIO RIVER.
I.aUol luni. n.

jTUim.
of Lat. tabium, lip.] (Boi) The

odd petal in the Orchidacfx.

La'bent, a. [From Lat. lain, to slide.] Sliding; gliding;
slipping. (R.)

I.ii IM-O. QuiNTus, and ANTISTIUB, the name of two cele-

brated Roman jurists, father and son
;
the first, after the

buttle ofPhilippi. in which he fought for Brutus and Ciis-

siiis, imitated his leader, and despairing of their cause,
fell on his sword, and was buried under his tent. Tho
second left behind him 400 treatises on forensic subjects ;

hut being slighted by Augustus Caesar, he only rose to

the rank of prtt'tor, and died with the reputation of a
sound lawyer, A. D. 20.

(Zoijl.) A genus of nshes, family Cyprinidie, distin-

guished by their thick and fleshy lips.

I^aberlus, DECIMDS JUNIUS, (lai'bfer'e-us,) a Roman
knight, and celebrated as an author of dramatic mime.*,
of which he is represented as having composed not less

than forty-three, many of them embodying the follies and
vices of the time. Julius Cresar, to degrade the knightly
order, of which Labe-rius was a worthy member, com-
pelled him to appear on the stage and act in one of hi-t

own satirical pieces; and though he revenged himself
by a cutting lampoon on the Dictator, who was present,
this and some other indignities had Pticli an effect upon
his health, that he died soon after, outliving the fall of
Ciesur ten months.
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Lit bittl, a. [Fr, fn>m Lt. Mb/Mm, a lip BM l.n-.j

renaming tu 111'- lips; a*, hthittl Vein*. Formed or

pronounced by Tin- lips ;
il". Initial M.mi'K lilliiot vowel*.

I*. (Gram.) An .-I*- ni.irv -',1111. 1 ill *| li, til whirl.

the roice in modified !> Hi- hp*, a- th" h.mnd-. t.j.re-

hcntcd by tin- |etl'-r /',/-. arid m. Al-o. :i |elt. T l tin-

alphabet adopted ioe.\|, ( , d . 'I ("> troft,

/i, r, /, Hi, and i".

Lit bially, '' />' In a lahial manner: I
>>

tii.Mii- ( tin- lips.

Kithi alii', n. />/.
i /*</. i

Same as l,on\' KI:, /.
r.

La'hlnte, La'blated, '< [Fr. toAO, from UU toMm.]
(//-./ ) R.-M-nil.liii^, ..r h;.\iim lip*.

I,atiatillora>, <l<i!,'t,,-,,t-,-jl, .',-.., n. /./. , /,v.) A MIU-

older uf 4fara0MR, ohamclariied i>> tin- dms ot the

hei ma|ihrodite lloreU, or itt !<-ast tin- tim-''\n.il one-,

inf.. two IJptt. No important plant* belong tn till* ,-nl>-

onler. A few have aioinahc and niuol.i -tnoii, proper-
ties, and mil', /'rin/Jtd iir'm/(/c<i, ii native ot tin- Cape
,,t Hood Hope, is sai- 1 to furnish a substitute l"r tea.

I.ithio-di-ntal. (i. [Lai. lithium, ati.l </"

tooth
J

For lor pronounced l>v (t o-..p. -ration ot

the lips llllil teeth, a> the lett'-rs /and r.

l.a biiim. ". [Ljt.] (X"iH.) (D inMCti, a movable orgML,
oflell l.urtienlate. Whirl], terminating Hi-' I. ice anteri-

orly, covers the mouth from beneath, aud ivpi c.-erit-.

the mi. In lip.

(Conch.) The outer lip of a shell
;
or the edge of the

aperture at (In- tin iih-t distance trom tht- a.xU.

I^nblni'lie. I/M B|(Jo-JM*y,)sicelebrated Italian RIHK**.

B. at Naples, 1794. At \' yearn of age he, commenced

studying fur his profession at the Conservatoire ot

Naples. Adotit the age of 16 he, made his tirt a|ip.,u-
ance on the Neapolitan stage an a bass MU^.T. His i .-,.

ulath.n as it vocalist dated from his en^auemeiit at La
S-al.i Theatre, Milan, in 1S17. For a .j.iart.-r of a cent.

IIM W;IM all e.-talilifhrd lavoiile al the Italian op-las ..['

Paris anil l,.i M inii He retired from professional lilo nbt.

1866, and took up his residence at a villa neur Naples.
D. l*iiv

IM Boette, (ba'ai-fe,) a French author of tic- K.th

century, chiefly noted as the friend uf the celebrated

essayist Montaigne; B. at Surlut, 1530; n. 1503.

Labor. Labour, (td'brr,) n. [Fr. labf.itr ; It. fci

L;it. lulmr, akin to /(''', tn he ready to fall ; Hel. latxit,

to fall, to be thrown down.] Fatiguing toil or exertion

of bwly ; physical work or effort; exertion of muscu-
lar strength ; employment of bodily activity;
distinction from effort or exercise of a sportive or non-

compulsory character.
'* Crowns ... youth of labour with an age wf ease." GoUtmitk.

Intellectual exertion; applk-ution of the mind; exer-

cise of the intelligence ;
effort of menial powers, united

with bodily employment. llcroii- achievement; any-
thing dune, oi' to he done, which MOMtteftM hard work,
or ivijuires wearisome exertion.

" 80 he with difflcultj aad tahonr hard
llov'd on, with difficulty ami fu&our he." Milton.

The pangs of childbirth ; irnvail; as, a woman in labor.

In Mexico, a lund-niea.siirt\ equal to an area of 177 acrett,

(/W. Kcon.) Act'ordiny to the definition of Senior,
"the voluntary exertion of bodily or mental faculties

for the purpose of production/' Nature spontaneously
furnishes the matter of which commodities are made;
but, independently of htlior, matter is seldom of inu. I.

use, and is never of any vnlue. "
Liilior WUH the flrsl

price, the original purclnmo-rnoney, that wus p.ii<l f.<r all

things. It was not by gold or by silver, hut by labor
that all the wealth of the wurld was originally pur-
chased." (Adam Smith.) The progress of the human
race, at different times ami in tiillereiit countries, ha>-

generally been pretty inurli in proportion to their ex>

pertnetu in appropriating the raw products of natun
and adapting UMDI to tlieir use. "

l^ahor," (*avs M. ( ul

loch, "is the i.ili-nian that has nii^ed man from the con-

dition of the Havage, that in- rh m .^1 the desert am
the forest into cultivated tit-Ids, that has coven d tin

earth with cities and the ocean with ships, that has

given plenty, comfort, and elegance, instead of want,
ini-ei y, and hiirUtrism." L.inor is imt creative of objects
but of utilities. All the lahor in the world i-otild no

produce one particle of matter; it can only change
what IN uselesn into what is ii^elnl to men. The nlihlie

produced hy labor are, according to J. S. Mill, of thret

kind* :

"
First, utilities fix. d and i-mlxidu-d in oil twan

ohj.vt*, by hilx.r employed in in vr-r-t ing ext-Tiriil ma
terial things with pr.-perti.-s whic.h render them service-

able to human beings; thi.s is the cnminon case, and re

quires no illustration. Se< ,>ni)ly. utilities fixed und em
bodied in human l>ejn -. the lalmr ix'ing, in this <MS.

employed in conferringon human beings qualities whicl
render them serviceatde to them>el vs and others; t

this class belongs the lal>or of all concerned in educa
tion, not only wchoolmasters, tutors, and professors, bn

governments. RO far ;i> they aim successfully at the im
provement of the people; moralists and clergymen, a
far as productive of benefit ; the lahor of physicians, a

far as instrumental in preserving life and phnfca] <>

mental efficiency," Ac. "
Thirdly, and lastly, utilities no

fixed or embodied in any object, but consisting in a mer
service rendered, a pleasure given, an inconvenience ,,

a pain averted, during a longer or a shorter time, l.u

without leaving a permanent acquisition in the im
proved qualities of any person or thing, the labor bein

employed in producing a utility directly, not (as in th
two former cases) in fitting some other thing to a (Tor
a utility ; such, for example, is the laltor of the musica
performer, the actor, the public declaimer or reciter
and the showman." Some good, or it may be evil, ma
be produced beyond the moment, but it is the innm-il

ate pleasure that u the effect intended. Set- POLIT.CA
ECONOMY.

r. n. [Lat. /uWr, from J.iW.] To work
;
to toil ; to ex-

eit mti-Milar -irt-neth and hodil\ activity; to act or

niovi- with painful effort, pat In nlaih m servile occupa-
tions.

"The many atlll muit labour for the ool "
Byron.

To Mingle; t" eont.-ud. ;n wiili diMiciiH [e-, or a* If

under a Linden; generally with llinirr.

' Tlie work under our latntur grow*." Mitt-m

To apply ..i e\ei i on.-'* ph> -L. al or mental powers, or

both, in the pi"- ention of any d.-iKii "ipnr|Mte; to

strive; to mote with circumspection or difficulty.
-To take pains.

" A fruitful tniii.l ahoulil not BO much labour what to peak, a*

to Hud wtial to luvc unspoken." Uacon.

To be in travail: to endure Hie pan^ of childbirth.
'

) To pitch and roll h--avily; to move irregtl-

laily. ..r with a rate ,,| proe,n-r-s impeded by stress of

weather, said of a ship; as, she labored heavily in the

trough of the (tea.

r. a. To till
;
to cultivate ;

to work at; henre. to arrive

at by labor, or physical exertion. -- To pto-.-.-iite u ith

effort ;
to tini-h with studied exactitude .,i M ni|itilo*ity.

To fabricate with toilful exertion; toshapeor form with
attentive rale.

Th' artificer . . . command to labour armi for Troj." Dryden.

To beat ; to belabor; to thrash.
' Labour him with many a atordy trokt." firydtn.

iborinff-oar. (ffaut.) In rowing, the PTHOKK-OAR.O.*
jab'oratory, w. [Fr. /aW'i/o//-.. from l.at. /afror.J A
pl.ice \vliere labor, work, or exertion i* carried on

; as,

the brain is. ailed \\ititaboratory ot'the mind. A house
or place whercoperations and experiments in chemistry.

pharmacy, pyrotechny. Ac., are performed ; also, a place
when- atmi are manufactured or repaired.
a'bor Creole, in Georgia, enters Apalachee River
from Morgan . i '.

aborocl. Laboured. (Id'btrd,) a. Bearing marks
.ii MI ii[.t(l><-n \ "i > on. trained execution

; opposed to

free* Jltnotng, or easy.
" Bucli labour' ft nothing*, la to strange a style." Pope.

ill/borer, I>a'boiirer, n. One who labors in a toil-

some occupation; one iCBMHWd to, or adapted for,

severe physical exertion; a man who performs work

re.piiiing little skill or intelligence, as distinguished
from an artisan, (t

H'teti culled a laboring man.)
" Tlie itoue . . . mocking the lal'rcr't toll." Granville.

.abo rioiitt, <i.
{
Fr. lulmrienx ; Lat. laborioxus, from

lalntr .] Full of labor; toilsome; wearisome; requiring
labor, exertion, or continued effort; arduous; employ-
ing labor or diligence in any occupation; as, "laborious
virtues." (Addison.) (Jiven to labor; using exertion;
hence, diligent; industrious; assiduous; active; as, a
laboriout man.
" A cave . . . hew'd and fashion'd br laboriout toll." Drydtn.

ZaonriVnu labor. ( Obstftric*.) Delivery attended wit!

more dilTicnlty and Kitffcring than usual. Dungligmi.
Labo'rioiiNly, adv. With labor, toil, continued exer

tion, ordimculty.
.nbo'rioiiHneMM, n. State or quality of being labor!

ous, or accompanied with toil, labor, or difficulty; toil

someiiegs; as, the latmriouftitus of the work. Avsidu
itv; diligence; industrious activity.

La'borless, a. Eauy of execution; facile; not attendee

with labor.

tt'bor-snv'iHjr, a. Adapted or calculated to lessen

or supersede human labor: s, labm-taviny machinery
l.:i borHOine. I^a'boiirMome, a. (Naut.) Having
a tendency to roll, pitch, or become cranky ; as, a labor

sotnf, vessel in a cross sea.

Lab'riulor, an immense peninsula of British N. Araer
ica, ..p[...-ii.- the island of Newfoundland, fiom which i

i
i ted by the Strait of Hell.-i.-le, extending between

Hie ..nil, MI. I*" -1th parallels of N. Lat., and between Lon
66 and 78 W.; being bounded S. by Canada and th

Gulf of St. Lawrence, E. by the Atlantic Ocean, N. by
Hudson's Straits, and W. by Hudson's Bay; area, esti

mated at 170.000 sq. m., with a fixed pop. of 5,000, consist

inf; chiefly of Ksrjuimaux, with but a few Europeans. L
is generally described as one of the most dreary am
naked regions of the globe, exhibiting scarcely any thin

except rocks destitute of vegetation. But, though i hi

be its appearance when seen from off the coast, on pent
tniting a little into its interior, the surface ia found t

be thickly clothed with pines, birches, and poplars, nn<

with a profusion of delicate berries. It is everywher
nioxt copiously irrigated by brooks, streams, ponds, an
lakes. A chain of high mountains appears inland, bn
their height in not correctly known. Mount Thoresb;
near the coast, is 'J,":10 feet high. The Labrador felt

spar is found chiefly in the vicinity of Nain. The pre-

vailing nx-k is gneiss, overlaid by a bed of sandstone

alternately red and white, and strongly marked wit

iron near the surface; above this, again, are varietic

of secondary limestone, arranged in parallel strata, an
full of shells. A few miles from the shore, the aecon

dary formations disappear, leaving gneiwand mica-slat

on tin- fin-fare. The climate is extremely severe, th

thermometer occasionally falling below zero of Fahr.
the summers are of short duration, with an average da)
te:ii|.enitnreof5S. The prevailing winds, on theE.coas
are from \\.S.W. to N'.W. ; there is less fog than on th

neighboring island of Newfoundland, and the Straits o
Helleisle are never frozen over. Corn will not ripen
but potatoes, caMmges, spinach, and turnips anttwe

pretty well. The wealth of the country, however, con
>i-t- chiefly in the abundance of fish on its consts

Whale*, cod, salmon, and herrings are extremely plen
tifnl. The Labrador fishery in nearly confined to the S.I

tract, opposite Newfoundland ;
within a few years it has

Increased sixfold, and now rival- that of V \rfoiindland.

l>iuiin: the li-hiiiL,"--. *."'!,. at i . down
horn Ih- latter to tli.

.,, t,,i

about half t!ie produce H " nt to St John's, tin- r*-

maind.-r l.-inii '' M ..,ii,d t-. i.i| |h
. . .n The Am-iKaii !i-lun-vwi.elt

nlioiit 4'' '

^loo|Ni and Bchoonern, maniMi) l.y
crews varying from U to ] : hands, making a total of
aliout *i.iNi m. ii r^u-h man catches, at HII \

><| .jumuls of nnh during the season; and the
"il IH in the proportion ot 1 tu to '_tMi ^i,

fre.pienl dnelly the N. part of the , ,,at. , |,MM tl.

OD board, nud leave L. >>< h iu ,- j.t.'ini.. r From Ift.oOQ
to 18,000 B4*al* are taken in the spring and autumn, pnn
ducing about 360 ton* of oil; and the ex|>rt of furm of
wolves, bean, foxes, and beavers, catighl in the int. i -r.

averages) $'20,000 per nnnnm. The Kuiop.-nn re.id>-nis

are English, Irish, or Jersey servants, led In charge of
the property In Hi-- MrtnfMOTM. and who al-o m|.|oy
t!i. iti-.-lv*.'* in catching seals. Their primipal rn-nlw-

monts are at Kradore Bay, rAntelw-blHtic, and Fortea
II.iv, the titnt U-ing by far the most considerable. L. was

M-d by Cabot in I41W1. and re-discovered b> Hnd-
-..n in I'iiu. The Moravians formed their nrstsetUein.nt
In 1752. Their haldU, and quiet, unobti intive life, rend- r

them comparatively unknown. l'h-v trade with the
native Uaqnimaux (Figs. 1*06, 967), bartering coaTM
cloths, powder, shot, guns, and edge-tool* for furs and
oils. Their influence is alleged to have been very t>env-

flcial to the natives, not only in changing thoir religions

belief, but in improving both their moral and physical
condition. Murder, and acts of violence, are nittcn ICM
frequent than formerly, and mutual en milieu have been
lemovi-d. Tbejr boats, hoUHOH, and fiKhitiK iflipl-liM-nti
are better constructed, and many of them have begun
to exen i-e toreni^bt and etxmomy.

I^ab'rariortto. I.MIRADOR FELSPAR. n. (Min.) A variety
of felspar originally brought from the coast of Labra-
dor. \Vhen viewed In certain dlrectioDS.lt exhibits a
beautiful play of colors; and the mutable opalencent
tints of blue, red, green, and yellow, which are reflected

from the surface, vary according to the position in which
the stone is viewed, so that the same spot exhibits va-

rious tints if held in different positions, violet and red

being the moat rare. It taken a fine polish, and when
cut into thin slabs, it is employed in jewelry and for

other ornamental purposes.
La'brax, n. [Or.] (ZoGl.) See BASS.

-
, a. [Lat. labrotut, from labrttm, Up.] Thick-

lipped.
I,a bruin, n. [Iat] A lip, edge, or rim, M of a cup.

(Zoiit. and Conch.) Same as LABII M. q. v.

l,n Urus. n.; pi. l,ab ri<I-. (AH.) A gentu and

family of Acanthopterygjotnt ftshes, the ap^-cie* of which
are very numerous in tropical seas

;
and even on our o n

shores they are abundant. The iMbridf family (WnuvM,
or Rock-flab, as they are also called) are chiefly remark-
able for their thick fleshy lipi, their large and strong
conical teeth, their oblong scaly body, and their i.ul

Hant colors. They are further generically distinguished

by a single dorsal fin, extending nearly the whole

length of the back, part of the rays spinou*, and behind
tie- point of each spinous ray a short membranous fila-

ment. To this family belongs the Black-fleh, or Tantofc,
Labnit Amrricanus (Fig. 1022), 6 to 18 inches long, com-
mon on the coast of New England, and highly prised M
food.

I^kbruyl^re, JEAN DX, a French novelist, B. in Nor-

mandy, 1&44. After having been royal treasurer at

Caen, lie was appointed, on the recommendation of Bos-

suet, to give instruction in history to th duke of Bur-

gundy, the grandson of Louts XIV. He remained
attached to the court, and died in 1096. In regard to

the details of his life very little has been recorded ; but

a prudent and unobtrusive reserve i+enu to haveaccom-

panied those habits of keen observation, on which

mainly his literary fame was built His CkaraeUrt,

published in 1687, but much augmented In following

editions, placed him
immediately in the

highest rank as a mas-
ter of French style;
and they still entitle

him to be named with
Rochefoucauld and
Montaigne, among
those writers whom
the French regard ai

most thoroughly ao*

quainted with human
nature.

A gen. of plants, order
ftibactje. Thee. >m in
/.-, or Golden Chain,
(Lalntrnutn ru/panii,)
Is a beautiful orna-
mental shrub common
in gardens ; only med-
icinally worthy of no-
tice from yielding
seeds of an acrid and

extremely drastic na-

ture. producing, when
eaten, excessive vom-
i t i n g, relaxation,

cramps, and the char-

acters of an irritant

poison . The treat-

ment, when they are Fig, 1489. THE OOLDIS CHAIH,

accidentally eateo, is
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to give an emetic of white vitriol, and afterwards eiip-

port the body l>y ammonia, brandy, and cordials.

I.;ily rill III, -
[

Fr. libyrinthe; Lat. lahyrinthus : Or

labyrinths*.] A building "r pliice lull of intricate ways
i.r winding p;i--:i-i' -, hich occaMon difficulty of egress
from the interior; as, tin- Cretan lubynnths. A mu/e

ftHTlMOf hadge^mOQUds^or walls, forming an involved

lucloBure in a garden.

Pig. 1490. GAKDEN LABYRINTH.

An inexplicable or bewildering difficulty. Any con

trivance, arrangement, or object of un intricate hiiture,

or involved form.

(Amtt.) That portion of (be internal ear behind the.

tympanum." The lender Ubyrintk of a maid's soft ear." Donne.

(Metallurgy.) A series of troughs attached to a stamp-
ing mill, through which a current of water passes for the

purpose of washing away the suspended pulverized ore,
and subsequently depositing it at different distances,

depending upon its state of comminution.
(//ill.) Three famous labyrinths are mentioned in

ancient history. The earliest and most renowned was
that of Egypt, situated at Arsinoe, near Lake Mceris.

Herodotus visited und described it. It hud :;.<Ki!) apart-
ments, 1,500 underground and the same number above

It, the whole being surrounded by a wall. It was divided
into courts, each of which was surrounded by colon-

nades of white marble. It was extant in the time of

Pliny. Ruins at the modern village of Ilowara, in

Fai'oom, have recently been identified with those of the

labyrinth. The second labyrinth was that of Crete, in

the neighborhood of Cnassua, said to have been built by
Dtedalus, at the command of king Minos, us a place of
confinement for the monster Minotaurus. It was built

on the model of that of Egypt, but on a much smaller
Rcate. None of the ancient authors who have left ac-

counU of it seem to have seen it, and no traces of it are
now to be found

;
hence modern writers generally deny

Its existence. A third labyrinth was that in Lemnos,
commenced by Siinlis. an ^Eginetau architect, and com-
pleted by Rhoecua and Diodorus of Samoa, about the
time of the first Olympiad. It wus similar in structure
to the Egyptian, from which it was distinguished only
by a greater number of columns. Remains of it were
still extant in the time of Pliny. A similar structure
was said to exist on the island of Samos, but no particu-
lars of it are known.

I.nli.Y riii 1 1ml, a. Relating to, or having the form
of, a labyrinth.

Labyrln'tlilan, a. Involved; winding; intricate;
bewildering.

l.ui>> riiidiir, Labyrln'thlcal, a. [Fr. laby-
rinthii(ue.\ Resembling a labyrinth.

Labyriii thiform, a. [Prom Lat. labyrinthus, and
/orma, form.] Possessing the form of a labyrinth;
mazy; intricate.

Labyriii'tblne. a. Belonging to, or partaking of
the characteristic of, a labyrinth.

Lab.yriii'tliodon, n. [Or. labyrinthos, and odnus,
tiMith.J (1*0.1.) A genus of gigantic Sauroid Batrachians,
in which the head was defended, as in the Ganacephala,
by a continuous casque of externally sculptured und
unusually hard and polished osseous plates, including
the supplementary pnstorbital and supratemporat bones,
but leaving a foramen parietal*. Two occipital con-

dyles; Tomer divided and duutigeroua ; two nostrils,

Fig. 1491. LABYHINTIIODOX PACHYONATUS.

vertebral bodies, as well as arches, ossified, biconcave ;

pteuropophyses of the trunk, long and bent ; teeth n-n-
d.-red conflex by undulation and side branches of the
converging folds of cement, whence the name of the
order. Thi group, which is found in the carboniferous
strata (ftaphetet), is otherwise restricted to the carbon-
iferous periM.

Lnbyrin'thodont, n. A reptile of the InbyHntbo-
'!"M genus.

Lac, (Idle,) n. [Sp. laca; Ger. lack ; Pers. lac; Sansk.
lag, to

stick.] (Cbm.) The computation of money in
the East Indies. Thus, a lac of rupees j-t e^ual to

100,000, and, supposing them to be standard (.SVcca),
equivalent to $62,500,
<V.Vm.) L, is a resin which exudes from the branches

of several trees in tropical climates, particularly from
the ftatt reliffiosa, Ficus Indica, and Rkamnus jajuba.

The resin is formed in consequence of the punctures
made In the bark of the tree by the female of a small

insert of the cochineal tribe, the Coccus fans. The
resinous juice which exudes hardens over the insects,

t;i.- truing them to I hi- I \\ i--. which, when cut off, con-

stituti- tin- stic.'t-lur ol cniiiirn-ive. The crude stick-lac is

bruised, the fragments !' the twigs removed, and the

n sin digested in a weak solution of carbonate of smla.

The alkaline solution dissolves out a red coloring-matter,
known as litc-dy*. The residue, which is insoluble in

the alkaline lye, forms the sml-lac ofcommerce. Lac-

dye is now extensively iiM-d in lien of cochineal for dye-

ing scarlet. The pinks produced by it are, however, in-

ferior. Seed-lac, when melted, forms shell-lac, which is

used for various varnishes, as a stiffening for hats, and
as the principal ingredient in sealing-wax. Mixed with
half its weight of sandarac und a small quantity of

Venice turpentine, and dissolved in alruhol, it forms

lacquer, a varnish much employed to heighten the color

of brass aud bronze, and protects these alloys troin tar-

nishing.
I/Acadie', a village of Huntingdon co., Lower Canada,
about 21 in. S.ti. of Montreal.

l<a faille, NICOLAS Louis DE, an eminent French math
matician and astronomer, was is. at Kumigny, 1713, and
became assistant to (,'a.ssini at the Observatory of l*ari>,

ami afterwards professor of mathematics at the College,
Maxarin. In ITiO he visited the Cape ot'iiuod Hope, tor

the purpose of studying the stars of the 8. hemisphere,
and he determined the position of 9,000 previously un-
known. The table of eclipses tor 1800 years, inserted in

the. Art tie Verififr li-s 1'atrs, was calculated by LaCaille.
His principal works are, Astrmtf.miic Pundamtnta ; Cours
de Ma'htmatiqucs purcs ; Catlum Australe ffeUf/ent
4c. D. 1762.

La** Ammoiii'uoiim. [Lat., milk of ammoniacu
from its resembling that fluid in appearance.] (Med.)
A mixture prepared by rubbing, slowly and perfectly,
down a certain quantity of the ammoniacuin with wa-
ter, till the whole, by steady and careful trituration, is

suspended in the water. This makes one of the best

expectorant mixtures in the pharmacopoeia for coughs,
colds, and hoarseness.

:M':III fun, a fiver of Central America, rises abt. Lat,

15 25' N., Lon. 92 W., and enters the Gulf of Mexico
at Lake Terminos. Length, about 430 miles.

ac'cadivos, an archipelago of low islands, lying :ibt.

160 miles off the Malabar or W. coast of India. There
are 19 of considerable size, and of coral formation. The
largest ia about 7 m. in length and '2^ in breadth. Prod.

Rice, sweet potatoes, cocoa- und beK-1-nnts. There are
also some small cattle. Pnp. In the whole, about 7,000.

Lat. between 10 and 12 N., Lon. bet. 7:: and 74 E.

Lac <Ie la Pluio. See RAINY LAKE.
Lac de 1" c'.*<-la v i

, in British North America. See
GIIEAT SLAVS LAKE.
Lac <les Bols, in British N. America. See LAKE OF
THE WOODS.
ac <Ies Mille Isles, (tak da mill eel.) [Fr, Lake
of the Thousand Islands.] An expansion in the SAINT
LAWRENCE RIVER, q.v.

Lac des Moiitagfiiea. [Fr., Lake of the Mountains.]
See ATHABASCA.
Lac (In IIn file. See BUFFALO LAKE.
Lac <lu Oraiid Ours. See BKAR LAKE, (GREAT.)
Lace, n. [Fr. lacet, lace, braid, tacer, to lace

; Sp. lazo,

a lasso, a bow, a snare, from Lat. laqueus, a noose, a

snare; perhaps from the same root aa latin, to entice.]
That which catches, binds, or fastens

;
a string or cord,

often plaited, or otherwise interwoven, in an ornate

manner; a plaited string used as a fastening for women's
clothes; as, a stay-lace.
" cut my lace, lest my heart, cracking, it break too." Shakt.

Spirituous liquor used as a soupfon in tea, coffee, or
other beverage. (Cant.)

" He drinks his coffee without lact." Prior.

(Manuf.) Properly signifying a network of gold, sil-

ver, flax, or cotton threads, forming a transparent tex-

ture. The origin of this delicate fabric is not known,
but it appears to have been worn by the Grecian and
Roman ladies. At Venice it was early in use, and it is

said that Marie de Medici was the first to introduce it

into France from Italy. In England, from a prohibition,
in 1483, of the importation of foreign lace, the manufac-
ture would seem to have been established there prior
to that date. But as pins, which are required in lace-

making, were not used till the 16th century, the lace

produced must have been of a coarse kind. The original
manufacture was called pillow or bobbin lac?.t and was
usually made of thread or silk, woven into netting with

hexagonal, octagonal, Ac., implies. Afterwards it was
ornamented with a thicker thread, called gimp, so in-

terwoven with the mehes us to form flowers, or curved

designs. Lace of this kind was made on a hard-stuffed

pillow or cushion, covered with parchment, on which
the pattern was drawn. Each thread was wound upon
a bobbin, and, to form the meshes, pins were stuck in

thf) cushion, and the threads woven or twisted round
them, (Fig. 1492.) The spots for the insertion of the

pins were indicated by the pattern, and also showed the

place for the insertion of the gimp. As many as from
;iO to GO bobbing are required for every inch of breadth.
and only one mesh can be made at a time. A piece of

lace, 1 inch wide, with 50 threads per inch, will have 25

meshes in the breadth, or 625 meshes in each square
inch of length, or 22,000 meshes In the yard. The most
celebrated laces are : 1 . Brussels lact, a hexagon mesh,
the most valuable, which is divided into two classes,

firussfJs ground^ which is made of flax threads, and
Brussels wire ground, which is made of silk. The pat-
tern is worked separately in both these cases, and set on

by the needle. 2. Mechlin lace, a hexagon mesh of three
flax threads twisted and plaited to a perpendicular line
or pillar, with the pattern worked in the net. .'i. IV
! ii''i''nnes lace, an irregular hexagon, formed of two
threads, partly twisted, and plaited at the top of the
mesh, with the pattern worked in the net. 4. Lisle

Fig. 1402. PILLOW, CUSHION, OR BOBBIN-LACE.

lac*,n diamond mesh, formed of two threads plaited to

u pillar. 5. Afenfftn lace, also called Unml, a hexagon
ni'-rdi of two threads twisted similarly to Itnckingbam
lace, and considered the most inferior of any cushion-
made luce. 6. Alencon point-lace, formed of two thread*
to a pillar, with octagon and square nn-sln-s alternately.
In Ihe- portraits painted by Vandyke during tin; reign
of Cbarleti I. (Fig. 438), and also in those painted after-

wards by Sir Peter Leiy and Sir Godfrey Kneller, and

others, the lace represented is Brussels point, in which
the network is made on the cushion with bobbins, and
the pattern worked into the net with the needle. About
1777. a new ground was attempted by the luce-makers of

Buckingham, which quickly superseded all others; this

was th point-ground, which had, it is believed, been

imported from the Netherlands. From the fust ap-
pearance of this ground the origin of the modern pillow-
lace trade may be dated. It was not, however, till the

beginning of the present century that the most striking
improvements were made. After 1812. at lloiiitou, the
manufacture had arrived at that perfection, was so
tjisti-t'ul in design and delicate in workmanship, that
the best specimens of Brussels lace did not excel it.

During the war between France and England, veils of
Honiton lace were sold in London at from 20 to 1<HJ

guineas. After that time, however, the effects of the

competition ot'marhimTy began tn be felt
;
and gradually

the pillow-lace trade sank into insignificance. Lare is

said to have been manufactured by machinery * early
as 1768, by a stocking-weaver of Nottingham, named
Hammond. Various other attempts in the same din-c-

tion were made about the same time, and a few yearn
afterwards the worpjrttmt for making warp-hw was
invruted. The invention of this machine has been
ascribed to four persons, Vandyke, a Dutchman; Mr.

Clare, of Kdnmntoii, near London; Mr. Man-h, Moor-
fields, London ; and Mr. Morris, of Nottingham. By
these mat-bines, lace of an inferior kind was produced in

large quantities, and Nottingham became the centre of
the new trade. In importance, however, it was soon
far eclipsed by the bobbin-net manufacture. In 18119,

Mr. lleitthcote, of Tiverton, took out a patent for a ma-
chine for making bobbin net lace. This invention caiisrd

a complete revolution in the manufacture of the fabric.

From that time, the machine became the subject of fre-

quent improvement, and was worked by steam-power
in 18J6. I,;M-I- becamea general article of consumption,
and that which had been sold at $5 a yard fell to 40 cts.

The quality of bobbin-net lace depends upon the small-
ness of th<- meshes, their equality in size, and the regu-

larity with which their hexagonal shape is displayed.
At the present time its manufacture is largely carried
on in France. Bobbin-net lace may be said to surpass
every other branch of human industry in the complex
ingenuity of its machinery.
v. a. To fasten with a cord or string through eyelet-
holes: as, to lacf a pair of boots. To adorn or decorate
with lace or figured network; as, "a coat laced with
silver." (L' Estrange.) To embellish with variegated
stripes.
" Four slices of pilaster . . . toc'd with bits of rustic." Pope.

To lash ; to flagellate; to lay on or administer stripes.
" Go you. nini find me out a woman that tint no curioait; at ail,

or I'll lace your coat for you." L'Eatrange.

To add a modicum of ardent liquor to coffee, or other

l...\,.ia^e; its. the ladies lacfd their tea with rum. (Cant.)
-t'. n. To be fastened, tied, or ornamented with a lace,

cord, or string.
.iK-t- -lui rli. n. (Bot.) See LAOETTA.

Lace'-boot, n. A boot which is fastened with laces

up the trout, or at the side.

.artMl, (last',) a. Fastened by a lace or lace ; embel-

lished with lace; as, a laced hat, a coat laced with

silver, &.c.

Laced tea, coffee, <c. Beverages medicated with a

toupfon of brandy or other spirit.
Laced mutton. An old term for a prostitute. Shafts.

!,;< 4l.iiiioii. (Anc. Gfog.) See SPARTA.
D,:i<-c 111:111. /<,;/'/. LACEMEN. A man who vends Ince

;
a

dealer in lace.

Liu I-|M-<|<>. BERNARD GERMAIN STEPHEN DE LA VILLE,
COUNT IK, (las'e-paid,) a celebrated French naturalist,
B. at Agon, 1756; WHS pupil of Buflbn and Dauhenton,
and ia the author of Ifistoire, natitrelle des Quadrupedes,
Odpares, et des Serpents ; Histmre. naturrllt des Oiseaux ;

Ifistoire naturclledes Ottactt, &c. D. 1825.

Lncerable, (Ids'er-a-bl,) a. That may be lacerated or

torn
; as, lacerabU skin.
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Lac'erate, r. a. [Lat. lactra. Infra (us, from /acr,

mangled, torn to piece-8 ; probably aJUd to Or. y/m/.oj,

n tattered garment, and to Sali>k. ric/i, in --'[MI, it-'.

To tear; to rend ; to nepaiate 1\ violence i-r I-MTIIIL';

M, to Inwttf th'- II. -f*h
; hen.-i., l.y implication, t"

w.mnd ;
t" in jni -, as, In I'f'-rntf the tcdin> >! another.

l.iir -i :! . Lac'C-ralrd, <l. It. ill; torn: i..

i! h,

i /'/ j Having the eii^e DOtotod or cut into jagged
NeKtneniK ; as, :i fn<-'-i;itl leaf.

I,a<-4-ra Mull. H. [Lat. IOOeratftf.1 Act of litreratmi:,

tearm-, rending, or mangling. The breach or rent

made by lacerating.

LarVrative, (i. Having tli" power t tear or Iwr
ate; as, /.((> r'lCi'iv humor*." Harvey.

Lacer'ta, n. [Lat., a lizard.] (//.) See L.VKHTII-.K.

(.-ixtron.) A roiis tell nt loii ill Hi-- nor them hemisphere,
named by Helvetim. It i situated helueeii th<* cun-

Htellahons Andromeda, IVrseu*. Cygnua, ami Cepheus,
HIM! < taim n" *tar above tli fourth miagnJtada.

I,a<-i-r tiaii. l.nr.-rlil iuii, < (From l*it. lacerta, a

li/.ard.j Hi-lon^in^ to, or re*t<mh!iiiK, :i li/anl.

Lacer'titl:?, n. />/. (Z""l.) Th Lr/ard tamily. Under
tin* till.- i* LnolndM > fltmily of reptile* l -lunging to

tli,- order Xmt'ii. aii-l chara'-tei i/.ed by bavin- n round

and very elongated body, tin- t.ul especially long, being
omattaMfl tour linn-* 'the length of the trunk; tour

strong feet, with tour or tivn unequal toes, armed with
hooked claws; a <iuadran^ular tl.it head ci.v.-red with

horny plates, ami rys lui niched with a BMlbVUKMH
expansion, le-.-mMnii; ,i 1 1n nl eyelid ; a wid" mouth, .in. I

a lontf, tint, forked loti-uf. Although they ur usually
found in the ()I<1 World, a small numbor of species is

founil in Australia. The, Lactrtidx correspond with the

genus Ltictrta of Linmeus. They are very nimble in

their movements, npiin^in^ from one spot to another
with grMt alacuty. ami i lin^ to and creep along rocks

or walls with facility by means of their hooked claws.

Fig. 1493. SIX-LINKD LIZARD, (L. tix-lineata.)

In their habits they are gentle and timid, nnd they live

in holt-9 in the sand. They are not sociable in thrir

habits, Iiut livu In pairs. Great heat or great cold ren-

ders tin-in torpid; ami their ^enr-rat fond consists of in-

sects, worms, *mall m.Husea, Ac. The females lay be-

tween flve nd seven egga, which they leave to be
hatched by the warmth uf the air. Some of the species
are, however, viviparous, and the whole family is long-
livi-.l. Thrt scaly lizard, ZoStica vivipara, a native of

England, is said to hatch its eggs within its own body
if it be kept in a dry place, but to deposit eggs if re-

t.ii ..... 1 in n dump one. The moat common species of the
Laccrtidse is the Green Lizard, Lacerta viridit, which is

fnun 10 to 15 Inches long, of a rich and varied green
color, with spots and marks of brown and yellow. It

is an active animal, feeding upon insects, and pursuing
them with great agility. When the tail is broken off,

the green li/anl has the power of forming a new one.
It is found in all the warmer portions of Kurope and
Asia Minor, and has been met with as far north as the
Channel Islands.

Lacer'f Hold. Laccr'tlne, a. After the form or
manner of a li/,.nd.

Lace'-wiiif?ed, (-ttringd,) a. Possessing wing like pro-
ce-^es re-trnildin^ lace.

Lace'-womim, n.; />/. LACEWOMEN. A fumale maker
or vender of 1 n'.-.

I*'oey, in niimn't, a jtost-village of De Kalb co., about
7 m. W.N.W. of Chicago.

IJH I

*\V, in /"ica, a po-t nilire of M uscatlne co.

Ij'<MyviIle, in uiiin, a pust-utfu-H of Harrison co.

I^aecy vllle, in f'-'nii^ili-.ini'i, a post-viltag uf Wyo-
ming ro., mi the N. branch of tho Siisquehanim River,
itbt. IS m. nlxive Tuiikhiinnock.

I>'c*luiN< k
. FitANCid ii'Aix DB. a French Jesuit, B. at

Aix, was a provincial of his order when Louis XIV. m-~
b-cl.'d him tor his cmi Censor on the death of Father I'.'i-

rier in li >",". His position was one of great difficulty,
owing totlie tlitfer.-nt parties at the court, and the strife
between JailseiiistM ;uid Je.siiltS 111 the ll|o-t ini[Mii'taiI t

qiit"*iio]|rt u| liis time. Father /..avoided cxtrerim courses.
A /.ealous Jesuit, and of moderate abilities, he v--t sus-
tained umong his contemporaries tho reputation of a
man of mild, simple, honorable character. Madame de
Maintonon could never forgive him the little zeal will
which he opposed the reason* ur^ed against the pub
li <lion of her marriage with Ihe king; but during the
.'14 years that he filled his otlic,- uf con lessor, he n.'\. i

lost the favor ot the kinKr. He was a man i.I'-oine lenrn
ing, and fond of antiquarian pursuits. lie died January
itith, 17<f.i Louis XIV. built him a country-house t<

the \V. o|' I'niin, the lariie urardeti of which wmt.in 1'-(I4

c>n\e| ted into a burial-place, and is known as the /', r ,

'

'"
( oi>.

Larhena'lla, n [After A la rVmi/.J (IM.) A genus I

ot planlr*. order Lilinr* u, tmni th iH-.pe,'
roti-i-tin,; of hiilboiiH plants, uitli spott'-d ..r-'bi- like

.Hid spike- ot p.'lidlll-.H* till. 111. II MM\N.-I-. ntteli

yellow. They are t .rn,nn ntal spring-tin* era lor the

^leeli-lioll-.,-, but ha\e llo ll-etlll propel In-*.

a-h Vn'*s, n. N"/li^enc,; carele*ne*6;-

... li I in ' a Village of Lower Canada, al.--.il ''

iu S o| Montreal, on tin- same inland.

a< lilan ,i IIMT of K. Australia. rmin/ in

t OK. Kin- it nd ll.U Inn -i. in N. S. \\ a|e, (low- W. a oin .-<

ot loo m., joining the Mm rumbidgee to tor in the Mm i ,,\

River, near Lat ::j 80* S . L.,n. 144 ItV K.

Lacli'ml, or Lakfliml, dak-mi.) (Hind>*> Myth.)
A noddies, the tin out-' u ite o| \ i-hlill. 'I In- mangrove
ami the lotiirt are held .sacred In her. She i.i g- ,

represented with breatiU charged with milk, heating in

IM r hand a lotu.t-tlower, or scattering the riches of the
v .|1 M\ er the earth.

arliry ina- < liris (i. [Lat.,
tears of Christ.] The

name of one of tho bent of the wine* grown in ]tal\.

It is i ,f a dai k 1
' d i -i dor, aild, Some critn> -a \ . of eX'jIli

file flavor. It is grown at (Jalitta, in Naples, ullln-u^li

an interior quality is grown around \ esnviu-. hn h i-

exported ns the genuine wine. The Lttchrynia* *'hi i-ii

i- ~ u I t.' !-< idi-nth al with the old Faleim.iii wine fre-

quently mentioned by ll< i

JM-II r.> iiial, Lac'ryuial, n. Same a* LACHRYMA-
TORY, /. p.

La<*Ii'ryinal, a. [Fr.; Lat. lachryma; allied to Or.

ttdl.ri/inti, a tear.) (Anat.) Applied to various organs
In the nei;:li!-oi hood of the eye, nnd conmcttil with

the tears; as the lachrymal glands by which th. >

necreted, n nd tin- l,n In \ inal duct by which they are con-

veyed away. See EVE.

Lach'rymary, a Containing tears; as, "JocAry-

Lacltryiiia'tioii, n. The act of weeping, or shed

ding tears.

Larh'rymatory, LACII'RTMAL, LACRYMAL, n. [L. l^it

lacri/mtituritiin.] (Anti'f.) A small vessel of gla-s or

earthenware, generally having a long neck, and tound
in the tombs of the ancients. It was long the opinion
of antiquaries, that these were intended to hold the

tears of the relatives nnd friends of the deceahi-d ; but
there Is no ground for such an opinion ; and it irf more
grin-rally held now, that they were used lor the pur-

pose of containing perfumes.
Lacli'ry iiione, a. [Lat. lacrimntux.] Kdiu-ing tears

;

generating or having a tendency to tihed leant; us, a

lachrymose complaint.
Lach'rymoaely, adv. In a lachrymose manner
Lachute', a viliHge of L. Canada, co. of Two Moun-

tains, abt. 45 m. K. of Montreal.
art 11 |f, (Idling,) n. A fastening with a string, cord,
or thong through eyelet-holes. Also, the cord or (string
which so fuatens.

(Ship-building.) A piece of compass or knee-timber,

fayed to the back of the figure and the knee of the head
of a ship, and bolted to each.

Laciii'ia, n. (Zool.) The blade of the maxillae, being
the fourth or apical portion.

Lacln'late, La*iii'iatcd, a. [From Lut. lacinia.]
Adorned with fringes or borders.

(Hot.) Slashed
;
indented with deep, narrow, Jagged

lobes.

.aclHtcma'ceee, n. pi. (Sot.) TheLacistema family,
an order of plants, alliance Violales. DIAO. Amenta-
ceous scaly apetalous polygamous flowers, and unilate-

ral stamens. They are shrubby plunts, with single alter-

nate stipule ; 3-leaved flowers in axillary calkins. They
are natives of woody placed in tropical America. Noth-

ing ia known of their properties and ues.

Lack, v. a. [D. leegen, to empty; Dan./oJlr; Swed., (loth.

lack, fault, defect.] To want; to be destitute of; to

need
;
not to have or possess ; as, to lack courage.

p. n. To be in want. To be wanting.

ri*. 11 town of France, dep. Indre, on the Indre
1'i m. S.K otThateuurniix. Mann/. Leitther. HTge,an(
cn,ir*<' woollens are largely fabricated. 7*);). 5,;*)41.

.itrli*-. l.iK-hvs. H. [From Kr. lachr, lax, supine, indo

Itnt.] (Law.) Nejiligence; laxity of iH-rt'ormance; re

niissness; nou-observuiice or uon-perfurmance.

Thftt which wu kicking on your part, they hrei.
i Cor. xvl. 17.

Want; deficiency; destitntion ; need; failure.
"
They hare a plentiful lack ot vli,"Skak*.

, in Pennsylvania, a township of Juniata co.
', pop.

abt. l/'tio.

la'k-a-day\ intrrj. [Abridged from a-lack-a-day, q. T.]
Alas; an exclamation denoting sorrow or disjipixdnt-
tlient.

.arkjKlai'Hicul. T.arka<Iai'y, a. Finical; :f-

lect.-dly in. e or ta^tidioiis; prudishly x'ntimeutal ; MB, a
l<i'-k<iiluisical young lady.

I^ac'kawaoli, in .\ew York, a post-village of Ulster
DO . abt. MI m. S.S.W. of Albany.
^aokawaii'iia, r L\CK\\\ \\NOCK. in Fmnsylvania,
a river rising in BHNgavlUUHM '"

. and flowing into the
N. Itrunch of the Siis.jiiehaiina Rjver in Lii/.erne co.
A p<st-ti>wnship of Luzerne co. : pop, abt. 1,663.

I<arkawan'noc*k Ttoiiiitains. in ]^nnxi/lr,nti,i.
a mountainous ridge, abt. 30 in. in length, e\ ti-ii.iiif-

N.K. from the Sasquehanna River nl>ng the N \v M .]>

of the bickawanna River ; average height abt. SOO ft.

I>a<*kawax'en* in /Vtintylranm. a sinatl rirer, flow-

ing into the Delaware lliver in I'ike co.

A post-village and township of Pike co., abt. 121 m.
X.VV.of N-w York city; pop. of town-hip abt. 1,600.

Lark 'brain, n. One who is deficient in brains; one
who lack* wit or intelligence.

Lacker, . and r. See LACQUER.
Lackey, Lacquey, <ldk'y t) n; pi. LACKITX, LAC-
QUITS. [Vr. tayuais ; Sp.lacuyo; It. lacefie ; Swed. Goth.

lackerr, from larka, in run.] A fu<>|b<>r or footman; a
male domestic uttendant

" A f. ll'.w rotiitH-llor 'nob( bo;i, and frooms, and lrkyt." 5AU.
A sort of cat* rpilhtr.

. a. '1 - 'lely, or nm a lackey.
" A lhuu>iiil nvrrir.l kugcU l.. U v h*r. Milton

r. n. To act as a footniau or foottxiy; to pay servile
attendance.

" Our Italiaa triUlor or thr .T.ncl* U a foot-poet ,
be totkfgt

by the iltle of Virgil.' ttryt, ...

I.arU lill*ll. -i. Wanting -hnt-
I,:i<-l4 liiNl ri'. ' in- i., tl ./. |>. li. iei.t in luitre or

I.I IL1 hi le'">
, UM, a '

/ 'I'.f

I*a'k'-lllHlre, K. A thin^ witlioiit l.n^-lilr.- or lutrr.
Ln 4'lair. in Hlmns, a pt^t-villagi* of Dt- Kalb c.... Hbt.
70 m \V.S.\V. of Chicago.

Lac'-Iake, n. (Itiintiny.} A pigment pn-pured fr<>m

k MI h. d>-< p. 1 1 nii-pai > lit cidi.r, \<-tvt biiltiant mid
mure ilurabb- than thM- e\ira> t* d ti<-m ... hiii'-al nnd
kermes, but inteiior in both these renpect to the < 'dor
obtniiicd fiom madder.

Ia 4'lele, in Jllinou, a township of Fayette co.; pap.
abt.4iH.

La < leile, in Mixsuri, a S. central co. ; am, abt. 760

si| m. Kiver$. Uasconude, Niangua, and Au^lai/e rn-'i n.

Surface, uneven; toil, K-'ii'TaHy leriil*-. /u/*. 1^-l-n-

non. The former name of tills co. was Klnd<-rho<.k.

/ty.USTO), 9,8*0.
A pout-village of Unn co., abt. 08 m. K. of St. Joseph ;

pop. abt. 1,000.
A village of St. Louts co., abt. 8 m. W. of St. Louis.

I^ac Mii*kiii<ii|cc, Co*-' *uu-kte-nfmg~t?ia
f
.) a villagt

of Berlhier ci>., Lower Canada, abt. 60 m. N. of Mon-
treal ; pnp. 2,000.

I.arolle. (la-kail
1
,) a village of Huntingdon co., Lower

Canada, abt. 38 m. 8.E. of Montreal.
I.n coil, in Jllinoit, a city, cap. of Marihall co., on the

Illinois lliver, abt. 100 m. N. of Springfield; pop. bt.

2,060,

I^a'eoii, in Missouri, a post-village of Maries co., abt.

^ m. S. by K. of Jeffenwn City.
I<a <'on'<lainliie, CH ARI.KN MABIK DI, a French travel-

ler, it. in Paiis, 1701. Actuated by an indefntigable de-

know led^e, lio travt-lk-d over almost the whole

world, and studied nearly every science. In 1736 hn wai
select<*d, with Bouguer, to make a voyage to the equa-
tor, for the purpose of determining the dimeuMions nd
the Agnre of the earth. In this expedition, he trv-
elled over nearly the whole of South America, and was
nbsent from France for ten years, during which he ex-

perienced the utmost fatigue and hardship. On his re-

turn he pnb!i>hed ).H Travel* in SnuUt America ; Tfu Piff-

vrea/tbe Earth, as determined by the Otarrvatiaiu /
JUetrirurtDelu Omdamine and Bouffutr. He also pro
duced several works in Englioh and Spanish ; runtrib-

uted to the scientific memoirs of Paris and Berlin ; and
maintained a correspondence upon scientific subject*
with ditinguii*hed men In every European city. He was
an amiable, learned, and witty man; and while hie

celebrity as a traveller madn him many friend*, hi* re-

fined humor was usually Buccessfnl in warding off the

attacks of his enemies. He was a member of the Paris

Academy of Sciences, of the Academic Kraucaiae, aud
of the Royal Society of London. D. 1774.

Laco'iila. (Anc. Gtog.) The country of the Lacedae-

monians or Spartans. See SPARTA.
Laco'iila. in Indiana, a post-village of Harrison co.,

abt. 13 m. S. of Corydon.
Laco'iila. In New Hampshire, a post-village and town-

chip of Belknnp co., abt. 13 m. N. of Concord ; pop. of

township abt. '2,200.

Laooii'lc, Lacon'ical, a. [Lat. laoanicut ; Gr.la-

kMiib'ti from Laconia.} Relating or pertaining to th*
Lat-ones, or Inhabitants of Larediemonia. Kxpreaalng
much In few words, nfter the manner of the ancient

Spartans; brief; terse: concise; sententious ; pointed;

pithy ; as, a laconic reply.
n. Laconism ; a terse, sententious, concise method of

speaking. A pithy phrase or sentence; anything ex-

pressed In a terwe mid compact style.

Laconically, atfe. Briefly; concisely ; pithily; In a

laconic manner.
B.acoiiirihiBi, (ta-kon'i-ritm,)n Sameas LACOXISM, fj-v.

Lacoii'lco, H. sing- (Lit.) A book written by Pau-
ntinias, treating of Lacediemonia.

Lacoii'icain, n. (Antiq.) Among the ancients, the

neniicirculnr end of a haul. Also a circular stove, for

the purpose of heating the sudalorie*, or sweating*
i.,, .m-. uf a bath. The use of the dry bath I* said to

have been prevalent among the LarediemonianB.
Lac'oniMin. n. (Lit.) A short, pithy, and pointed

saying, for which Ibe ancient Lacedjeinonian* were re-

markable; wli.nce the name, from Laconia. One of

the mo-it remarkable of the ancient laconlsms was that

of the Spartan mother to her ton, on presenting him
with his shield "With it, or on It," either bring it

luck, or be carried back upon it.

Lm*'oiilKe. r. n. To copy the manner of the MHM
Spartans ; hence, to speak In a pointed, terte, concise

Ktvle.

Lacordaire, JKAH BAPTIST! HIXBI. (FATHI* LACOE-

IIAIIU.) (la'k'triltn'r,) a distinjriiish. d Kiench preacher,

B. at Recey-mii
' >r, 1 SU-- Ile *

at HHon and became n advc*cte, settling at Paris in

1821. He was at that limp a believer iu Voltaire, but

neither the pr.fi.^i.m of the law nor the negation* of

Voltairism could sntisfv his ardent pamdonate nature,

and be goon renounced both, l*-pn to study theology at

the seminary o| St. Snlpic-. and was ordained priest in

is_>7. H,- attributed his conversion to the influence of

his friend LamennaU, which gave rise to the saying that
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he was one of the finest works of Lamennais. After

holding the office of almoner to the college of Henri

IV., he became- joint editor, with M. de MontaltHiihvrt

aiul Lamennuis, of a now journal entitled
" L'Avenir,"

organ of thy curiou-Iy combined opposttw, nltramon-

t.uii-m and extreme lih.-rali-m.
" 1,'Avenir" first ap-

peared iu 1830, and in l^i- th<- pop*. Gregory XVL,
published an eiicvt'lie il cond'-mning it. The, editors

submitted and discontinued the publication, Lacordaire

having K"ii<- several times to Ruin.' to defend hia opin-

ions, ilis association with Lameiinaiw ceased from that

tinit'. Lacorduire Boon after began to distinguish him-

self as a preacher, and the pulpit of Notre-I>ame was

opened to him. In 1839 he entered the Dominican order

at Itorae, ambitions of rounding or reviving a monastic

order; and imm.-nse, excitement was produced by hi-s

reappearance at Notre-Dame in 1H1I, in the whito area
of his order, and wifli the shaven head. Ilis discoarws

were rather historical and political than the.. logical, and

his eloquence attracted and charm.-.! cn.wds at Paris,

Lyons, Bordeaux, and other great towns, whore he was

milled to preach. He was chosen member of the Con-

stituent Assembly of March, 1S4S, and appeared tin-re

in his Dominican habit, but he soon retired. IK- preached
his last great sermon in Paris, in 1*5.'!, and was soon

after appointed director of the college of Sorreze, His

reception at the French Academy took place in 1860. He
was introduced by M. Guizut, and the ceremony at-

tracted much attention as a political damoBstniUon.
The writings of Father Lacordaire consist chiefly of a

Vied' Saint Dominique, and his numerous Oinferences

and Aaatt Punebres. D. at Sorre/e, '2-M November,
1861. Memoirs of the Abbe Lacordaire have been writ-

ten by the Count de Monlalembert.

Larqiier, Lacker, (Idk'er,) n. [Fr. laqiif, a kind of

rose or ruby color, a red-colored resin, lae.J A varnish.

consisting of a solution of shell-lac in alcohol.

. a. To varnish or smear over with lacquer, for the

purpose of heightening color, or preserving from tar-

nish or decay.

Lac'<|iieringr, Laclt'eriiigr, n. Act or process of

applying lacquer. The coating of lacquer or varnish

smeared over a thing. See JAPANNING.

l.iu*<ni
iy. (Idk'e,) v. and n. See LACKET.

I,!!-<! iii-I*nrl', (lak'kft-parl ,) in Minnesota, an ex-

pansion of the Minnesota River, between Lac-qui-Parle
and Redwood cos., abt. HO m. W. of St. Paul.

A W. by S. central co.; area, abt. 1,200 sq. m. Rivers.

Minnesota, Chippewa, and Pomine de Terre rivers. Sur-

face, finely diversified; soil, very fertile. 7^>p.abt.l50.
A village of Lac-qui-Parle co., on a lake of the same

name, abt. 140 m. W. of St. Paul.

Lacriiuo'so, a. fit.] (Mas.) As if weeping; in-

dicating a plaintive movement.
liii < 'ri'sVi'iit, in Minnesota, a post-village and town-

ship of Houston co., on the Mississippi River, abt. 2 in.

above La Crosse; pop. of township abt. 650.

Kit < roi \.. in Michigan, a township of Knmiett co., on
Lake Michigan ; pop. about 700.

I.n t'ross, in Indiana, a post-village of Laporteco., abt.

55 m. K, of Chicago.
].:i Crosse, n. (Games.) In Canada, a game played
with a ball and racket.

La <*ro*iso, in Illinois, a post-office of Hancock co.

La Crosse, in Witcomin, n. small river flowing into

the Mississippi River from La Crosse co.

A 8.W. co. adjoining Minnesota; area, abt. 470 sq. m.
Rivers. Mississippi, La Crosse, and Black rivers. Sur-

face, generally level
; soil, fertile. Cap. La Crosse. /'op.

(1870), 20,295.
A thriving city, cap, of La Crosse co. t on the Mississippi
River, abt. 125 m. N.W. of Madison. It contains many
fine public and private edifices, and numerous manu-
factories. A U. S. land-office is here located. Pap. abt.

8,000.
Lacs d'Ainour, n. (Her.) A cord of running knots
used as an external decoration to surround the arms of
widows and unmarried women; the cordelier, which
differs but slightly from it, being used similarly with
the shields of married women.

Lactaffet (lak'tuj,) n. [Vr. litnge, from Lat. lac, lactis,
mill;.

| Milk, and the lacteal products thereof.

Lactan'UuH, Lucius COZLIUS, or COSCIUANL'S FIRMI-

ANUB, an eminent father of tho Church, was hy some
esteemed an African, and hy others a native of Fremo,
in Ancona. Heatu-iiM rhetoric under Arnohius, and by
his Symposium he ohtained such renown, that Diocle-
tian appointed him to teach rhetoric in Nfcoraedia. Sub-

sequently he was appointed tutor to Crispus, the son of

ConsUntine, who dying not long after, L. was neg-
lected. He wrote many works in vindication of Chris-

tianity, from the style of which he has been honored
with the name of the " Christian Cicero." His principal
work is the Institution*! Divinx, in 7 books. D. about
ttfc

Laetarene', n. A preparation of curded milk, used
in i-alico-printing.

Lac'tary, n. A dairy-house.
Lac'tate, n. [From Lat. Uictare, to suckle.] (CTem.) A

salt formed of lactic acid and a base.

Lactation, (-ta'shun,) n. The act of giving suck; also,
the time of suckling.

Lac'teal, Lac'teoiis, Lac'tean, a. [From I, it

lac, lactis Gr. gala, yahiktot, milk ; probably allied to
Ar. halib, Ileb. halab, milk. The //u. in Or. ga'la, is frnm
Sansk.^o, an ox or cow.] Helonging to, or partaking of,
the properties of milk; milky.

(Anat.) Conveying chyle; as, a lacteal vessel.

n. (Anat.) Tho name given to certain vessels of the
human body, on account of their containing a milk-like

fluid, the cnylo. They serve to convey the chyle, or

nutritious part of the food, from the intestines to the

th'TH.-ic duct. They are very tender and transparent

ve-s.'Is. and are furnished with an infinite iuitnl>-i of

\alves. Thrv have their origin in the internal rollout

ro.ii of the small inte-.tine.s, perlurate the other Coat*,

and thru proee-d through numherlew* COIIV.T^IU-

branch^, betw.-i-n the layers of (lie mesentery, to the

thuiaeir duct, the main branch of the absorbent system,

which, at the part where the t-hief lacteal branchesJoin
it. is dilated into what is called the netptaauba* rtit/li,

In their passage, through tho me.seiiteiy, the lade-

als traverse numerous meson teric absorbent glatlda,

where they communicate with veins, and the fluid con

tinned in them is exposed to the influence of the blond,

from which it acquires coloring-matter and fibrin. Sue

DlGllSTlON.

Liu- Ically, adv. Milkily ;
in the manner of milk.

Lac'teaii, a. See LACTEAL.

Lac'leons, a. Of a white less intense than niveous;
the color of rhalk.

Lac'teoiiNl.v, miv. In a lacteous manner.

Lftctes'ceuce, . [Fr., from Lat. lactcscens lactesco,

to turn to milk.] Milkiness, or milky color. Ten-

dency to milk.

Lactes'eent, a. [Fr., from Lat. lactescent.] Producing
milk, or a white juice; as, a lactescent plant. Supply-
ing a visciil, colored juice.

(Hut. and /MO(.) Producing or abounding with milk

or white juice.
Lav'tic* Acid, n. (Gum.) An acid produced by nat-

ural or artificial fermentation from milk and other ani-

mal matters containing lactose, or sugar of milk. Starch,

can.-Mi-rar, dextrin, and gum, also pass into lactic acid

nn<l< r certain circumstances. Thus, it is formed in

x-ttur-kraut, in malt vinegar, and during the manufac-
ture of wheaten starch. It is easily made by dissolving
8 parts of. cane-sugar in 60 of water; to this solution

are added one part of casein, or pure cheese, and three

parts oft chalk. The mixture is set aside in a warm
place for two or three weeks, during wh'ch time the

mass becomes gradually filled with crystals of lactate

of Hme. These crystals are purified by recrystallixa-

tion, and treated with their exact equivalent of sul-

phuric acid. The residue is digested in alcohol, which
dissolves the lactic acid and leaves the sulphate of lime.

The lactic acid is ohtained from tho solution by evapo-

rating tho alcohol. In its pure state ft forms a trans-

parent, inodorous, uncrystallizable, syrupy liquid, with

a sharp acid tasto. It is soluble in water, alcohol, and

ether, and may be distilled unchanged if air bo excluded.

Exposed to a heat of 260 it loses water, and is converted

into a yellow, bitter, fusible substance, nearly insolu-

ble in water. Heated to 500 Fahr. it changes to a vola-

tile acid, the citraconic, and lactide distils over. Lactide

dissolves in alcohol, crystallizing from it in brilliant

rhombic prisms. At '265 it fuses, and may be sublimed

unchanged. Dissolved in water it assumes four equiva-
lents of that substance, and becomes converted into

hydrated lactic acid. Lactide absorbs ammonia witli

great greediness, forming lactamide. Tho lactatett are

mostly soluble in water; a few of them may be crys-
tallized. Lactic acid enters into the composition of the

gastric juice, the perspiration, and, in cases of diabetes,
of the saliva and the urine. Farm. '^HO^.C^HioOjo.

LactiTeroos, a. [Lat. lac, lactis, and ferre, to bear.]

Yielding or conveying milk or whito juice; as, a lactif-
erous duct.

Producing a viscid, colored juice, as certain plants.

Lactific, Lactifical, a. [L&t. U*c, lactis, and/a-
cere, to make.] Breeding milk.

Lac'tiftire, (-//,) f
Lat. lac, lactis, and fugare, to

drive out.] (bled.) A medicine which dispels milk.

l.;i< iiii. Lac'tose, n. [Fr.] (C'liem.) Sugar of milk.
See SUGAR. ^

Lactom'eter. GALACTOMETER, n. [Lat. lac, lactis, and
Gr. nietron, measure.] (Ctiem.) An instrument used
for tho purpose of ascertaining the proportion of cream
contained in the milk of any particular cow, or of the

general produce of a dairy. It is generally in the form
of a glass tube set perpendicularly in a stand. The
tube is about a foot high and half an inch in diameter,
with n graduated scale marked on the outside. Milk
fresh from the cow ia poured into it, and allowed to re-

main in it till the cream separates and floats on the sur-

face, when, by observing tho murks on the scale, the

proportions of milk and cream can easily be ascertained.

Lac'tone. n. (Chem.) A volatile liquid, with a strong
pungent odor, boiling at about 198 F., found among the

products of distillations of sugar of milk.

Lac'toscope, n. [Lat. lactis, and Qr.skopein, to view.]
An instrument for ascertaining the opacity of milk, atui

tin)' estimating the richness of the fluid in cream
;
a

kind of eye-gloss.
Laetuca'rium. n. The Lettuce-opium. See LACTUOA.

Lactu'ca, n. [Lat. lac, milk; from its milky juice.]

(lint.) The Lettuce, a gen. of the ord. Asterace.a. The
species L. satira is the common or garden lettuce, so

largely cultivated as a salad. L. virosa is the wild or

strong-scented lettuce. If the stem of the common let-

tuce, when it is coming into flower, be wounded with a

knife, a milky juice exudes, which dries in the open air

into a friable mass of a brown color. This inspissated

juice is called lactucarium,or lettuce-sipium, and is some-
times employed in medicine for its narcotic properties.
L. virosa yields the best and the largest quantity of htc-

tncarium. Professor Johnston says,
"* The lactm-a-

rium is one of those narcotic* in which many of us un-

consciously indulge. The eater of green lettuce as a
salad takes a portion of it in the juice of the leaves he
swallows; and many, after this is pointed out to them,
will discover that their heads are not unaffected after

indulging copiously in a lettuce salad. Eaten at night,
the lettuce causes bleep ; eat.'ii during the day, it

*>i it lies and calms, and allays the tendency to nervous

irritability. And yet the lover of lettuce would prob-
ably take it very much amiss if he were told that he
ate his preen leavt-f. piirth . at least, for the same reason
as the Turk r Clmi;uiian takes his whifl from the tiny
opium pipe."
acliiVic Acit, n. (f'hem.) A peculiar acid, discovered

by Plitfl" in the juice of Luctuca virosa. It bears some
resemblance, to oxalic acid, but differs from it in giving
u preen precipitate with the protosalts of iron, and a
brown precipitate with sulphate of copper.

Lacu'iiu, IL; pi. LACUNA. [Lut.,a pit, uranything con-

cave; lir. lakkos, a tank.] A small gap, pit, or hiatus;
a concave depression.

(Anat.) A small cavity in a mucous membrane;
sometimes used for cryptic.

(Hot.) A term applied in describing lichens, to denote
one of tho small hollows or pits on the upper urn l'a< e

of the thallus. Also a name given occasionally to the
internal organ, commonly called an air-cell, lying iu the
midst of the cellular tissue of plants.

I,am mil. I.iu'ii nar, a. Pertaining to, or charac-
teri/ed by, lacuna?.

Lacii'iiar, n. (Arch.) A panel or coffer in the ceiling
of nn apartment, and sometimes employed in the soffits

of the corona of the Ionic, Corinthian, and Composite
orders.

Lacu'nose, Lacii'nous, a. [Lat. lacunosus.] (Bot.)
Presenting a pitted surface; comprising cavities; as, a
lacunose leaf.

Lacus'tral, Lacu&'trlne, a. [From Lat. laciis,

lake.] Belonging to lakes or swamps.
La'cy, in Jllinms, a village of De Kiilbco.

Lad, n. [\V. Hated, probably from A. S.lad, to be boyish,
to t-peak or act as n boy ; Ar. walad, a youth. Akin to

A.l!;. leod, a countryman.] A stripling; a young man,
or boy; a growing yuuth; opposed to lass.

" A Corinthian, a lad of mettle, a ^ood boy." ShaJct.

Ladaltb', or Middle Thibet, a country of Central

Asia, bounded N. by Chinese Turkestan, E. by Gr. Thibet,
S. Cashmere. W. by Little Thibet; Lat. between 32 and
3GN.,Lon.7G and7yE. jlrea,30,000sq.m. The country
lies chiefly within the basin of the Upper Indus, being
little bettor than a mass of mountains with narrow

valleys between them. Notwithstanding its great ele-

vation, which is equally unfavorable to soil and climate,
the temperature is sometimes singularly high a phe-
nomenon attributed partly to the tenuity of the atmos-

phere, and partly to the absence of moisture. Pretty
good crops of wheat, barley, and buckwheat are raised ;

while the mineral products are sulphur, iron, lead, cop-

per, and gold. The transit-trade is extensive, being
carried on 'mostly by mules and sheep. The inhabitants
are very peaceful and industrious; they are excellent

fanners, and their woollen manufactures are said to

be important. The women are fresh and tuir, but rather

lax in their morals; among the lower classes, poly-

andry is common. The pop.is Mongolian, the language
Thibetan, and the rclijriou Lanmism. Cap. Le. L. was

conquered in 1835 by Gholab Singh, the ruler of Cash-
mere, flap, about 150,000.

t,:i<l :in HIM. l,:i h ilaniiiit, n. [Or. ladanon.] (Bot.)
See CISTACE.S.

Ladder, n. [A. S. bladder; Du. ladder; Ger. letter.']

That which leads or conducts from a lower to a higher
situation; hence, specifically, a frame of wood, or iron,

consisting of two side-pieces, connected by rungs, and
thus forming steps by which persons may ascend a

building, Ac. That by which a person ascends or

rises ; hence, means of advancing in rank or position;

gradual rise; elevation.
" Lowliness Is young Ambition's ladder." Shakt.

Accommodation-ladder. (Naut.) A wooden staircase

by which persons reach the gangway in a ship's side.

Side-ladder ; Stern-ladder. A rope-ladder attached to

the side or stern of a vessel. Ladder-work, mechanical
labor in which the use of a ladder is necessary, as in

house-painting.
Lml'die, n. In Scotland a lad; a youth; as, a Highland

laddie.

Lade, r. a. (imp. LADED ;pp. LADED, LADEN.) [A.S. ladan,
to loud; Ger. laden. See LOAD.] To load; to place on
or In, as a freight or burden ; generally preceding the

direct object which receives the load.

" The heavy-laden vessels put to sea." Dryden.

To dip ;
to throw in or out, as a fluid, with a dipper or

ladle; as, to lade water out of a bucket.

v. n. To take in water through a leak or leaks, aa a

ship.
Lade, n. Tho embouchure or mouth of a river.

A passage for water.

Lad'ed. Lad'en, (pp. of LADE, q. v.) Loaded
; charged

with a burden or freight.
a. Oppressed ; burdened; as, a laden camel.

La'dieKburff.'in Maryland, a post-village of Frederick

co., abt. 80 m. N.W. of Annapolis.
La'dies'-traces, n. (Bot.) See SPIRANTHES.

Lndi'g-a, in Alabama, a post-village of Calhoun co., abt.

140 m. N. by E. of Montgomery.
Liul'lnff, n. That which constitutes a load, freight, or

cargo ; burden ; as. the lading of a ship.

Ladiiiur. (Kill of.) See BILL OF LADING.

LndiNlaM. or l.;i<Iisl:ms I., king of Hungary, B.

1011. sue.e.-drd luTli. D. 1095, and was canonized for hia

pi.-ty by Celestin III., 1198. LADISLAS II., called the

I nfatit, succeeded and D. the same year, 1 200. LADIBLA8

III. succeeded 1272, assassinated, after a life of de-

bauchery and a disgraceful reign, 1290. LAw.A8lVn
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thn Hamo as Uladialas V., kin* f Poland, succeeded his

father in the latter dignity, l-n;>, 'ind W.H d.-cti-d by the

II ;,,.-. it i. MM, Uln. killed HI battle by the Sultan A mu-
ni h, 1444. LAI'i.si.Arf V. wuo <-eded in the fifth \ear t

.-. 1411, a ii. I i>. sin MI 'lily 1 1 'V I.UUHLAS VI., ion

oK'i-nnir I V.. kini: o| Poland, and railed. a< cording M
tin- I'olish I'Tiii ill' in- ii.'iMif, tfUtulalU I'., \"'< Mine Kin)j

n!' |(..li. -1111.1 1 171, an.] Uni; "1 Hmi-ary M'.tn, n. KJ!O.

l.iul'islas, l,all**liiis. <>r I,aiii'>lot. king <>f N >

|>|i--, called t)ii> bil.cnil and Victolioli.-, H. KM"'. -
,

his father, Charles Dmas, in I:;M',. Hi- an
pri

count o! I'mveiti 1

'' null kiiitf ul' Hungary. H obtaine<

the latter crown in 1 lo:t, during tin- imprisonment of

^iKi-mnnd, who compelled linn to n-tnni to Italy. Oi

tins death of his lather, hi; was opposed by Louis II.

duke of Anjou, which occasioned some bloody wars

I'opo John .\\lfl. tit llr t espoused Hi" can.-.- of Louis

but afterwards took the part of Ladi.-daus, who, however
marched aguillflt Kolii", and li-i\niy t.iki-ll it, turned hi-

arms on tin 1 Florentines, whom lit- cotun'-lled to sue for

peace, in 1413. 1). at Naples, it is suspected of poison
1414.

I.mliHliiH. riadiMla*, or Vla<li*Ia*, kings of Po-
land. See ULAUIMMM.

I.IM! kin. n. A little lad ; a boy. (R.)
l^a <llc\ M. [A. S. Ulit'Ur, from tilntlan, to lode.] A uten-

H! somewhat likii a dish, with a long handle, used for

lading, throwing, or dipping out liquor from a vessel

aa, a soup-kutte. Tim flout of a mill -wheel ; a ladle-

board.
(i ; mi.) An instrument by which the charge of a

heavy KUU i drawn out.
1 i/ '<'//.) A vessel in which molten motal is carried

from Mi.- tiifiiin > Io tin- mould.
r. a. To use a ladle for dipping or serving out; as, to

I'i'ilr out molten metal, or soup.
Kit <U<*-I>oar4l, 'i. Tho float of a mill-wheel ; a ladle.

I.a dli'l'ul. n. ; pi. LADLIPULS. The quantity which
a Lull.' contains.

I,;u l<'t;a. or I .ados K a. a lake In the N. of European
Knssia, l\iii bet\v,-en th" Baltic and Lake Onega, and
inclosed by j^ovts. St. !Vternbiirg. Viburg, and Olonetz

;

\M\. bfltWMD 5'. M' and til 4t/ N., Lon. 3U and 33 E.

Kst. 1ft) m. long and 75 broad ; depth, from 12 to 1,000
feet. Forty river* flow into It, ami its surplus waters
ar<' discharged by the Neva Into the Gulf of Finland.
'l'ln' hhoivs lire l.-w. and it contains several islands.

I^ulo'^a, in !ti<linna, a post-village of Montgomery co.,
aid. 11 m. S.S.K. ofi'rawfonlsville.

I.ado'^a, in Wixrunsin, & IV O. of Fond du Lac co.

I.iulroiio'. n. [Sp. ; from Lat. lnh~. a robber.] A pi-
r.ii-'

; a robber
; hence, by analogy, a scamp; a loafer

;

a rogue; a rascal.

I<a<lron<'H, or MVKMNA ISLANDS, (ta-tlnme^.) a group
of inlands hdon-in^ to Spain, in the N. Pacific Ocean,
fitr.'tching 45 m. from X. to S. ; Lat. bet. 13 and 21 N.,
Lon. 144 and 14<i K. Th. v OODcUl .f 12D islands, of
whii-h ;') are inliabjtfd. ,MK/. densely wooded and fer-

tile. I'linmte, temperate. The principal islands are,

Oiigiinn, Hota, and Linian. -/%/'. 11,000. Discovered by
M;i-"llan in 15'21, and called Ladronts, from the extraor-

dinary thievish propensities exhibited by the original
inhabitants. They n-ccivt-d the namu of Mariana
kl.ui'ix iv.im the Jesuits, who settled here in 1667.

l,ailroiiH', 3 small islands in the Pacific Ocean, on the
cna-t of \--nigua.8 to. S.K.of Cape Boruca; Lat. 8 'JO'

N., bun. 88 16' W.
IiiulroiM-H Islrs, (la-drfmz*,) a cluster of small islands

otl the S. fxtrt-inity of China, opposite the entrance of
tin- Canton Hirer, 90 in. S.K. from Macao; Lat 21 52*
N.. L,.ri. ll:i 44' E.

Ln'dy, n.; pi. LADIES. [Goth, hhiif^ loaf, and tlian, to
.
'i-\t> or distribute, from the practice of the wives of

th.- n. 'h distributing bread to the poor or to theirdo-
itii->tii--<. T"<>kf ili-rivi-.s it from filifinn, to lift, . ., one
rai->d to the rank of her husband.] (Bng, Her.) A
tit!-- of honor, the correlative of lord. It belongs, of
ri-hi tn the daughters of all peers above the rank of
viscount, and is >\tfndi'd by courtesy to the wives of
bari'in-ts and knights. In common usage, the terra is

employed in speaking of tin- women of the upper classes

p-niTiilly. then correlative to gentleman.
A wife or spouse.
"

I your laity, Sir John T alts. I ibouM be a pitiful lady."~ShaJu.
f>itr /,'f/v. the Madonna; tin- Virgin Mary.

I.adv-Ulrd. L \DT-BUQ, LADT-FLY, BAaNABXE, Ac., n.
(/.H.I.) Set- Co. i;NELLA.

l.a'd.v -<*lia|
k
I.'/. A chapel dedicated to theVirgiuMary.

I.a '<!> -rou rt./t. The court hidden by a ladyofthe manor.
I.a d> -da.v. H. The day of the ANM-NCIATION, q. v.

l,a<l,v-(l.>. n. Same as Lady-bird. See COCCINELLA.
I.a d> -U'illcr. n, A male flirt; a man who i-

ful with the fair sex ; and, in a bad sense, a libertine;
if. In- is a profosed /.)r/y-/,-f7/<>-. (Cant.)

I.a d> kin, n. A little lady. (R.)
I.a d.v-llli*', a. Havini: the manner of a gentlewoman ;

genti-'-l ; \\ell-hri-ii; as, an exceedingly lady-like woman.
Soft; tender; delicate.

" Her temiiT oountitntinn did declare
Too lady-like n lonjt fatigue lo beur." I>ryden.

I*a'dy-Iove, n, A sweetheart ; A mistress; a betrothed
\votnali ; a iiamvi'.

"
I sing the praises of my tatty-love." Lord Dortet.

Ka d.y*H-lMMl*4trnW, n. (Ht.) Nee PiiANSArKCX.
I.a <l.r**t-lower, or VIRGIN'S BOKR, H. (Hot.) See
Cu M \TIS.

l^lt'lly'M-roillh, H. til"!,} See ScASDIX.
I.a dy*H-'IISlliOll. H. I /l"f.t See SlXIFRAOA.
I.a d>*s-lin^er, H. A variety ot potato.

t'?ctionery.) A kind of small aweet cake, about
the length of a lady's Anger.

(Zix'l.) One of the branchlie of a lobster.

ra'ily's-liair. u.
(Bat.) to i'.

I,a (lyMlllp. n. The rank or -
> i.il p.

. -jt ,. .n of a lady
i in a titular

" MxUni, he ictids your ladyihip tbi* ring." 5Aoij.

Ia'<ly*M-lliailflr. n. < li"l..j Tin- c.mni..n i

it of alpine plants belonging to th

I.a il> "s-.cal. n,

I.H <ly's-sli|>|M-r, n. (ttt.) S. e Ct i'KipEinrM.

I^a'ily*N-Niii4'k, n. (Hot.) See CAKDAMI.NK.

I.jid'v's-t rar4 s. r,a'uy*M-treMa, n. (Mot.) Sec
Sl'IU VNTI1ES.

I.a Kt-ti. in I'.i l-iiini, th.- palace of the kings of Bel

?
mm situated in the suburb of Brussels, Wiis erected it

rs-j. Leopold I. died here Dec. 10, and was buried here
Dec. 1'.

l.a-lia tins, a Roman emperor, proclaimed and killed

A. I'. -

I.a- lius. c\ius. a Roman commander, companion-In
i Seipj.. At'l iraniis, cr.usnl !i. i . llMI. Ills KOI), O]

the Hiitn.- h.iine. MIrimmed "THE Wisjt," ilir.ii..

u an orator and man of letters, was consul B. c. 140.

Kji'imxli]! <xla, n. jil. [(.Jr. laims, throat, pout, a

foot.] (&MJI.) In the classification of I^atrrHlr, an order
of Crustaceans placed between the Amphipoda and the

J&ttjKHln. lu this work the L. are included in the An

I,*a<'tiii4*c, Kxfi TiilopiiiLE HYACINTHE, (lan'ntk,) i

French anatomist and pathologist, B. at Quimper, 1731
.

inventor of the stethoscope and of the art of " im li <i.

auscultation," obtained the degree of doctor of medicint
in 1M4. Ills literary acquirements were extensive, ant

he rapidly grew into fame as a lecturer and writer on
medicine. In 1810 he became chief physician at the

Uopiul Necker, and soon afterwards made known his

important discovery in his Treatise on Mediate Auscul
tation. His health, which had been always delicate, uow
grew so infirm that he was compelled to resign his

large private practice and his official appointim nts t.

n-paii into Brittany. In 1821 he returned, with re-

stored health, to Paris, and was appointed professor of
medicine in the College of France. Five years later his

health again gave way; and it was found, by means of
the M -item he had himself invented, that he was at
tacked with consumption. lie retired to Brittany, am
there i>. in 18:27. ilia great invention of the stetho-

scope, as well as his valuable works, elucidated the

pathology of diseases of the chest, which till his tiim

had been involved In the greatest obscurity. His most
invaluable work, the Mediate Auscultation, has beer

translated into English by Dr. Forbes. Besides this, he
also produced a number of excellent treatises on medl

cine, and was altogether, in his time, one of the greatest
advancers of medical science.

Iaer'teft, according to Homer, a king of Ithaca, and the

supposed father of Ulysses, whose real progenitor WHS

Sisyphus. L., however, resigned his crown to Ulysses
when old enough to bear the responsibilities of office

and, retiring to a farm, enjoyed himself in the innocent

pleasures of a rural life. After the absence of his son
for ton years at the siege of Troy, and ten more ex-

pended in his return journey, Ulysses found his old anc
infirm father still employed in his fields and garden
and, having cautiously made himself known to the ok
king, they repaired together to the palace of the faithful

Penelope, where, expelling the host of visitors, they dis-

covered themselves to the delighted queen. L. in hii

youth hail been one of the Argonauts.
I,a-lar< Sunday. (Keel.) In the Roman Catholic

Church, the fourth Sunday in Lent, called also Mid-Lent
It is so named from the first word of the Introit of the

mass, which is from Isaiah Ixvi. 10. From this name
the characteristic of the services of the day is joyous-
ness, and the music of the organ, which throughout the
rest oi Lent is suspended, is on this day resumed
.a'vimiN. MARCUS VALERIUS, a naval commander of

Rome, opposed to Philip of Macedon, whom he defeated
H.I-. 'Jll; consul 210: P. 205.

.re voraccm'if! Acid, LSVOTARTARIC AciD,n. (Cliem.)
Kaci-mic acid is a compound of two acids of the same

composition, but having opposite efforts on a ray of

poluri/.ed li-ht. One of these acids twists the ray to tin

right, and is hence called dextrorace.mic acid; the ordi-

nary tartaric a-id of commerce IB this substance. The
other twists It to the left, and is therefore termed Itevo-

rarrmic or tartaric. acid.

La Farjce, in M'f>vm*tX a post-office of Vernon co.

La Faricevillc, (la farj'rit,) in New lort, a post-vil

lage of Jetl.TM'ii co.. about It. in. N. of Watertown.
I.a Fayvtle, MARIE JEAN PAUL ROCH YVESGILBERT MO-

TIER, MAiions DE, a general in the American war of m
dependence, wa- a!-" a t'l i-in h commander and states-

mail, and is one of the most illustrious names in the an-

nals of modern hist< >rv. He represented one of the oldest

<f the French ind.lrvM', and ;ts u. at the Chateau
duChava^nae, in Auwrune, Sept. fi. 1757. Left an orphan
at a very early age, L. was educated at the College de

Plestnis, Paris, and, at Iti, married, am) entered the Fi em-It

Guards, llecnmin^ acquainted with Franklin, 1>< IM> .

and Lee, a.ui'iit- in 1'aiis for the American revolutionists,
/,. imt.ibed their spirit, and resolved to draw his sword
for the cause of their country. lie accordingly fitted

out a vessel at Hordeaiix, and narrowly e^.apiu-
sailed from a Spanish port, accompanied liy several of-

.moiiii them Baron de Kalh. ('/. r. ) On the -i>\h

of April, 1777, the M.innii* arrived at Charh .-ton, and
pi. .c-, -ding to Philadelphia, \vhei-e Coiim .-- w;- linn

sitting, made an offer to that body to serve us a volun-
teer in their army. This offer meeting acceptance, /..

was, out of respect to his hii;h rank, c. untnlsBOned ma-

ml. July 3M. II" noon acquired the faror of
'.MI \\ i-liin.-t.iii. and rendered dHtiiiguintHHl iirnrice*

.Hi-- at tli.'
'

and MoniiiMuib. At th- ,. M ;

' .vi-i-ii his own country d Knglan^. the >:

(who still ier ij

1771'. lie \v.,- -i. :::!,- .: ;i)1y recdreI
'

peoplo'th ti mil
ucceedod In

in men and money
upon L. rccroMed the Atlantic, and icj,,i,,ej

Fiff. 14M. L4FAYCTTI.

ton in May, 1780. Shortly after his arrival, the French
auxiliary force, commanded by Kochambeaii, arrived.
After obliging the army of Lord Cornwallts to surrender
at Yorktown, L. again returned to France, and, in 17S4,
after the independence of the U. States had been recog-
nized. he again revisited this country as the guest of

Washington. Returning to Europe after a brief stay,
/,. assumed his public duties as H member of the As-
sembly of Notables, and stepped prominently forth as
the champion of liberal. If not radical. Ideas. After

bringing ubout the convoction of the States-general In

May, 1789, the Marquis was appointed comnmnder -in-

chief of the National Guard of Paiis. in which capacity
he saved the lives of Louis XVI. and his quern from
a vile canaille who had taken possession of the palace
of Versailles, on October 5-6. Upon the National

Assembly passing a decree for the abolition of hereditary
titles of nobility, L. was the first to lay down his rank of

marquis. In March, 1792. war being declared agnlnst
Austria, L. was appointed to the command of an army
on the frontier, mid won the battles of PhilippevUle,
Maubeuge, and Florennei. On August 8th, he was
denounced by the Jacobins as a traitor to his country;
and, after escaping arrest at the hands of their emis-
saries. /... whose Immense hereditary fortune had been

confiscated, fled into Germany, only to be captured there

by the Austriaus and Imprisoned In the castle of
Olmlltz. After an unsuccessful attempt at escape, and
after the futile Intercession of the U. 8Utn, and also
of Great Britain, the Marquis, after an imprisonment
of 5 years, was liberated In 1797, on the special demand
of Gen. Bonaparte, then victorious in Italy. Returning
to France two years afterwards, he retired to his estate,
and remained In privacy until 1818, when he was
elected to the Chamber of Deputies, where he manifested

vigorous sympathy with theadvanced liberal party. ID
1824, Congress passed a resolution requesting President
Monroe to extend an invitation to L. to visit the U.
States once more. He complied, and landed at New
York on the 15th of August. His tour throughout the

country partook of the character of a triumphal pro-
gress. and Congress, In Dec., voted him a grant of

$200,000 and a township, in recognition of his eminent
services during the Revolution. In Sept., 1825. he re*

turned to France. The unconstitutional ordinance* of
Charles X. in Jane. 1830, which caused his own expul-
sion, brought Z. on the stage again. It was to him,
idolized by the Parisians and intrusted with the power
of a dictator, in his original character of commander of
the National Guard, that Louis Philip]* owed his eleva-

tion to the throne. Ever actuated by patriotic and din-

interested motives, the qualities of the heart. In A.t wort-

perhaps superior to those of the head. In raising Loafs

Philippe to the throne, /.. believed to endow his conn-

try with "a monarchy surrounded by republican insti-

tutions '' an error which, as evidenced by the first act n

of the new king, embittered the last days of the noblf

and ardent lover of liberty. L. died in 1834, and received

the greatest public and most popular funeral of which
Kreii.-h annals pomes* anv record. He left behind him

mirs, which were pnh by his family in 1837-40.
'

, . .

Ia Fayctlo', in Arkansas, a S W.co., artjoiuing Louisi-

ana and Texas: arta, nbt. 1,500 sq. m. Rir+rt. Red
Hiv.r, hayou- Bodcan and D.'iuchite, and the Sulphur
Fork ") lied UIV.T. Surf->r*, le\el; toil, fertile

UwtorUU.
I*a Fayolto'. in t',,;,f-,,-ma, post-rilUpe of Ontra

"

.'.. al.t. -! m. K N K. of San Frnti

I>a Fay*'t<e . i" I'.'-rn/.i. :\ ro. in the N.W. part of the

p.-uin-V n the (lull of Mexico; urva. bt.
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1,100 sq. mile*, filters. Suwaneo River, and nnruerou
smaller streams. Surface, level; soil, fertile. Cap.
M. In tush. J\y. in 1S70, 1.S73.

Lit Fayette', In Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Walker
co. ( ubt. 210 111. N.W. of Mi Iledgevi lie. Its former name
wail Chattooga,

La Fayette', in Illinois, a township of Coles co.
; pop.

about 1,100.
A township of Fulton co.

A township of Ogle co.
; pop. about 800.

A post-village of Stark co., about 100 m. N. by W. of

Springfield.
La Fayet te', in Indiana, a township of Allen co. ; pop.
about 1,800.
A township of Floyd co.

; pop. about 2,200.

A township of MadUou co. ; pop. about 1,500.

A township of Owen co. ; pup. about 200.

A thriving and handsome manufacturing town, cap. of

Tippecanoe co., on the \Vabash Hiver, abt. 66 in. N.W.
of Indianapolis; pop. about 13,000.

J.H Fayetle', in Iowa, a township of Allamakee co.;

pop. 1,052.
A township of Bremer co.; pop. 799.

A township of Kookuk co.
; pop. 788.

A post-vill. of Linn co., abt. 35 in. N. by W. of Iowa City.

A villiige of Polk co., ou the River Des Moiuos, abt. 13

m. below Des Muiues.
A township of Story co.

; pop. about 400.

La Fayette', in Kansas, a post-village of Doniphan
co., about 18 m. W.N.W. of St. Joseph, Missouri.

La Fayette', in Kentucky, a post-village of Christian

co., about 218 m. W.S.W. of Frankfort.

La Fayette', m Louisiana, a S. central parish; aria,
about 350 sq. m. Rivers. Vermilion River, and several

smaller streams. Surface, level; toil, fertile. Clip.
Yermilionville. Pop. (1870), 10,389.
A suburban village, now incorporated with New Or-

leans, (q. r.)

La Fayette', in Michigan, a post-township of Gratiot

co.
; pop. abt. 123.

A township of Van Buren co.; pop. abt. 1,300.

La Fayette', in Minnesota,* village of Clay co., en the
K<-d Kiver of the North, a few miles below Georgetown.
A post-village and township of Nicollet co., about 26 m.
W. of St. Peter

; pop. abt. 300.

La Fayette', in Mississippi, a N. co., formerly called

LILLAKD; area, about 800 sq. m. Risers. TaUahiitchic
and Yockuapatalfa River. Surface, gently undulating;
soil, very fertile. Cap. Oxford. Pop. abt. 18,000.

La Fnyette', in Missouri, a W. co.
; area, about 612

sq. m. Rivers. Missouri River, Snybar, Terre Beau, and
other creeks. Surface, diversified; soil, fertile. Min.

Limestone, sandstone, nnd coal in great abundance.

Cap. Lexington. P"p. (1870), 22,800.

La Fayette', in New Jersey, a post-village and town-

ship of Sussex co., about 70 m. N. of Trenton; pop. of

township (1870), 884.

La Fayette', in JVeuj York, a post-village and town-

ship of Onouduga co., about 12 m. S. by E. of Syracuse;
pop. of township (1870), 2,233.

La Fayette', in Ohio, a village of Allen co., abt. 8 m.
K. of Lima.
A village of Ashland co., abt. 10 m. E.N.E. of Ashland.
A township of Coshocton co.; pop. abt. 1,800.
A post-village of Madison co.,abt.22 in.\V. of Columbus.
A township of Medina co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

A village of Richland co., about 13 m. N. by E. of
Mansfield.

La Fnyette', in Oregon Territory* a post-village, cap.
of Yam Hill co., 28m. N.N.W. of Salem; pop. abt. 800.

La Fayette', in Pennsylvania, a post-village and town-

ship of McKean co., about 203 in. N.W. of HarrisLmrg;
pop. of township abt. 300.

La Fayette', in Rhode Island, a post-office of Wash-
ington co.

La Fayette', In Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Macon
co., about 55 in. N.E. of Nashville.

La Fayette', in Texas, a post-village of Upshur co.,
about o4 m. N. of Henderson.

La Fayette', in Virginia, a post-village of Montgomery
co., about 190 in. W. by S. of Richmond.

La Fayette', in Wisconsin, a 8.S.W. m.. adjoining
Illinois; area, about 660 sq. m. Rivers. Fevre.imd the
two branches of the Pekatonica River. Surface, broken ;

toil, mostly fertile. Atin, Lead and copper. Cap. Dar-
lington. /V- ttbt 40,000.
A post-township of Chippowa co.; pop. abt. 200.
A township of Slonroe co. ; pop. abt. 500.
A township of Wai worth co.

; pop. abt. 1,600.
l,n Fere, </<">,) a fortified town of Franco, dep. Aisne,
on mi island in the Oise, 14 m. N.W. of Laon. An arsenal
and a school of artillery are located here. Pop. 5,000.

l.nii U<>, (Li-frs.?,) JACQUES, A celebrated French banker
and financier, B. ut Bayonno, 1767. He was the son of a

poor carpenter, and in 17S7 walked to Paris, where he
obtained the situation of assistant clerk in the liankiiin-
house of Perregaux, at a salary of $250 per annum. He
l>iTum<* siiiTi-K-iv-ly book-keeper, cashier, chief clerk,
manager, junior partner, and in 1809 succeeded to the
business, and thenceforth carried it on in his twine.
His eminently profound and practical talents for finance

procured fur him tint posts of regent of the bank of

France, and president of the I'aris Chamber of Com-
merce. During a monetary crisis, in 1S15, Lafitte lent
the government the sum of 2,000,000 francs. In the
same year, Louis XVIII., on his departure for Ghent,
deposited with the banker a very considerable sum,
which Napoleon I. respected. Four months afterwards,
the emperor himself, when leaving Paris for the last

time, lodged in the same hands the sum of 5,000,000
franca, Lafitte wished to give Napoleon a receipt; but

tho latter replied: "It is unnecessary. I know you,
M. Lafitte. Yon never liked my government; but you
are an honest man." After the second restoration, he
became one of the opposition in the Chamber of Depu-
ties, and enjoyed the highest popularity in Paris. When
tho revolution broke out in 1830, he wrote to the Duke
of Orleans, saying, "You have to make your choice be-

tween a cruwn and a pa^port." He freely supplied tho

money requisite on that occasion. Ho became ono of

the first ministry of the new king; and in November,
1830, was intrusted with tho formation of a cabinet, the

conservative character of which caused tho loss of his

popularity. In 18:30, ho was said to be possessed of a

private fortune of upwards of $10,000,000; but in tho

following year the great European monetary panic took

place, and tho house of l^afitte fell, along with those

whose creditor it was. At this juncture, Lafitte sold

off the whole of his private property, amounting to

10,000,000 francs; and subsequently, after the full dis-

charge of his liabilities, ho was ascertained to have a

surplus of 8,000,000 francs. At his death, his remain*
were attended to the cemetery of Pere-la-Chaise by the
most eminent personages of I'aris, and his funeral ora-

tion was pronounced by Arago. D. 1844.

Lalitte', JKAV, an American buccaneer and privateers-

man, B. in France, 17SO. The events of lii.i early life

are involved in doubt and obscurity. He is believed,
however, to have commanded a privateer in tho French

service, but is first authentically known as the chief of
an organised and formidable body of desperadoes, hav-

ing their head-quarters on fin island in Barataria Bay,
about 40 m. W. of the delta of the Mississippi, in tho
Gulf of Mexico. Committing various piratical acts, the
U. S. government gent out an expedition against them
in 1814, which captured their stronghold and all vessels

lying there at the time, but failed in making prisoners,
L. and his companions escaping to tho swamps and
bayous of tho main-land. At the commencement of the
war with the U. States in 1814, L. was offered by the
British government $30,000, and a naval commission, to

co-operate in their expedition against New Orleans. This
offer he spurned, and communicating its nature to Gov.
Claiborne of La., he offered the services of himself and
men against the enemy, on the solo condition of pardon
for their past offences. His offer was accepted, and L.

kept his word by rendering efficient aid to tho Ameri-
cans in the battle of January 8, 1815. L.'s after-career,
and the time of his death, remain an unsolved mystery.
L. is the hero of a romance by the American novelist,
J. II. Ingraham.

La Flecbe, (Jlaish.) a town of France, dep. Sarthe, on
tho Loire, 21 m. S.W. of Le Mans. It is the seat of an
Imperial military college. Pop. 7,784.

La Fontaine, JEAN DE, (la-fdn-tan',) one of tho clas-

sics of French literature, was B. in 1621, at Chateau-
Thierry in Champagne. His characteristic indolence
showed itself from childhood; and his education was
very imperfect. He was about 22 years old when his

Fig. 1495. JEAN DE LA FONTAINE.

literary ambition was awakened liy the odes of Mal-
herbe, from whose seriousness and dignity, however, ho
was soon diverted by the more congenial writings of

Rabelais, Ariosto, Boccaccio, Horace, and Terence. One
of Cardinal Ma/arin's nieces, being banished to Chateau-
Thierry, admired his versrn, and carried him to Paris;
and there, speedily welcomed into the best literary and
aristocratic circles, ho spent the last .'15 ye;irs of his life.

The first volume of his Confts appeared in 16fi4 ; a sec-
ond was aiMi-il in 1671. Notwithstanding their somewhat
licentious turn, these tales, full of the finest touches
of his genius, were eagerly read even by the most re-

spectable ladies, the standard of morality being then far
different from what it is now. The twelve books of his
Fables were published in equal parts in 1668 and 1678.
It is through them that La Fontaine is universally
known. With no originality of invention, very little

depth of reflection, and a total incapacity of consecutive
thinking, he is vet one of tho moat interesting and
attractive of writers. He is an inimitable teller of
small stories. His short flights of fancy, his minute

strokes of observation, his transitions from brief moods
of patltetic seriousness to flashes of the gayest wit, are
all set off by a diction the most gracefully and deli-

cately refined, and breaking out incessantly into felic-

itous turns of novel expression. La Fontaine's personal
character, strange mixture of childish simplicity and
finesse which is perceptible in his poems, made him at
onco tho pet and the laughing-stock of his frit-rids and
patrons. To him might bo applied, with little injustice,
the epithet wrongly thrown on Goldsmith, of " an in-

spired idiot." Hid freedom from all restraint, and his

dreamy disposition, have given birth to innumerable
anecdotes of his absence of mind. During the last two
years of his Ufa the religious sentiments of his early
youth revived, and he performed severe penances for

such of his works as strict morality could not approve
of. The duchess of Bouillon st>lod him mon fablier,
his friends It lion hnmme, and posterity has proclaimed
him Tinimitnblr. Ik- wo* admitted to the French Acad-

emy in 1684, conjointly with his friend Boileau. D.1695.
Laforiiic'M Store, in W. Virginia, a post-office of
Braxton co.

La Fourehe', fBayou,) in Louisiana, an nntletof the

Mississippi River, commencing at Donaldsonvillcinlber-
ville parish, and flows S.E. through tho parish of La
Fourehe Interior into thu (!ulf of Mexico.

La Fourehe Inte'rlor, in Louisiana, a S.E. parish,
bordering on tho Gulf of Mexico; area, about 1,200

sq. in. Rivers. Bayon La Fourehe, and several smaller
streams. Surface, mostly low and level, in some places
marshy ; sml, fertile. Cap. Tliibodeaux. 7^7>.(1870)14,747-

Lag, a. [W. Ihiy, weak, slack, languid; llrgn, to flag, to
bo sluggish. Allied to Lat. langucn, to be weary ; Gr.

langgazd, to slacken.] Coming behind; falling short;
sluggish; slow; tardy; as, "lag souls." (Dryden.) Last;

long delayed ; as,
" the lag end of their 1ewdness."5ftafc$.

n. That which is slack, loose, or sluggish. Ouo who
lags, or that which comes in at tho lost.

" What makes my ram the lag of all the flock ?
"

Pope.

The rump ;
the fag-end ; the tail

; hence, the lowest
order or class ; as,

" the common lag of people." (Sftaks.)
In England, a convict. (Cant.)

The amount of retardation of anything, as a valve in a
steam-engine. Webster.

v. n. To walk with a slackened pace ;
to walk or move

slowly; to stay behind; to loiter; to linger ;
to delay ;

to tarry.
"
Superfluous laijt tbe veteran on the itage." Dr. Johnton.

r. a. To slacken. To cause to be convicted to penal
servitude for a crime. (Kng. cant.)

(Mach.) To clothe, as a steam-boiler, to prevent tho
radiation of heat. Webster.

!T.a'|aii, n. (Mar. Law.") Goods found at such a distance
from shore that it is uncertain what coast they would
be carried to, and therefore belonging to the finder.

Lngar'to, a town of Brazil, about 70 m. W.S.W. of Sffo

Christovao.

La^etia'ria, n. [Lat. lagtna, a bottle.] (Bnt.) The
Bottler or Club-shaped Gourd, a genus of plants, order

Cucurbitacfie, and consists of annual pubescent herbs,
with heart-shaped leaves, white monoecious flowers, and
flask-shaped fruit, which when mature become woody
pepos. They are found in the warm parts of Asia and
Africa.

La'ger-beer, n. [Ger. lager, a store-room, a frame, and
bier, beer.] A German beer, so called from being, before

nse, kept for some months in casks on a frame placed
for the purpose in a cellar.

La'ger-wine, n. Wine which has been stored for some
time in a cellar. Simmonds.

Lages, (la'zfies,) a town of Brazil, about 140 m, W. of
Desterro.

Lag'et'ta, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Thymela-
cese. The species L. lintearia is tho celebrated lace-bark

tree. The bark, when macerated, may be separated into

laminas, tho number of which depends upon the age of

the specimen; these have a beautiful lace-like appear-
ance, and possess great strength. It may be used for

making ropes, and was at one time in great demand in

the West Indies for making slave-whips. Sloane says
that caps, ruffles, and complete dresses for ladies, have
been made from the lace-bark. L. cloth is known in the
trade under the name of guana.

Kasf't;iird. a. Lagging ; slow ; sluggish ; backward ;
be-

hindhand ; as, a laggard lover.

n. One who lags or loiters; an idler; one who move*
slowly and falls behind ; one who dilly-dallies.

I^asr'scr, A laggard ; A loiterer.

1*ny;'tfinSin. (Afacli.) The covering put round a cylin-
der of a steam-boiler, in order to prevent the radiation,
and the consequent waste of heat.

I.uji'^iiijfly* adv. Idly ; loiteringly ;
in adilly-dallyiah

manner.
l^a^Mlos, (Iflj'i-defs,)

an Egyptian dynasty, the chief of

which was Ptolemy, son of Lagus, a general of Alexan-
der. It ruled in Kgypt from the death of Alexander
until the reduction of the country into a Roman prov-

ince, 30 B. c., a period of 293 ysars.

Ln^'oniya, n. [Gr.lagos, hare, and mys, mouse.] (Zoiil.)

The Rat-hare, or
Pika (Fig. 1496),
a genus of rodent

animals, ofthe Le-

pnrtdx or Hare
family. They dif-

fer from the hare

proper in having
moderate- si zed
ears, legs nearly Fig. 1496. TBE LITTLE CHIEF HABB,
equal, and no tail. (Lagomyt princept.)
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The species are peculiar to Siberia and other northern
]

A Till, of Tippecanoe co., alit. 11 in. 8.W. of TJI Fajettr.
roiiiitrie*. Tlu Littl<- Chief Hare, /,. prtncfps, found in La (JrailK**. in l'>v,i. u pust-ojliee of Luca
tli" N.itf ilif Itocky Moiinuinn, is the only species met A township "f Harrison ". : )<\>. ulit. 400.

nth in North Amen. .1.

a, u tuwn of Itrazil, on the E. coast of tho island

ni S\NTA CATHARIXA, </.
I-. ; ;w>/). about :j,tkX).

l.it i;o Tlajfj; i<> r'. See M \.,;i ,1:1: 1 1,^ .

Lauron'da, or BUCK CHEIK, lu Ohio, eiituffc tho Mad
UIV.T nt Bpringfleld.

La fO \- jcro, or l.iiKOiir ro, ft town of S. Italy,

prov. Poten/.ii, 11! in. N.K, ofl'oli. 'astro
; ;/;. ft.024.

Lagoon', I.n^uiM' , n. (Vr.t'tyuHr; It. l-t
:/tina; Lat.

lacuna, a ditch.] Tho name given particularly to tlmM-

creeks aliniK tin- const of lh" Adriatic, which aru formed

aro deep; but generally they ar-- M<> nhalii-w us to

imxnitM ei!i;i!,itioris. 'I'ht-y ci ml.iiu many inlainU; mi
60 uf which th< rity of Venice in built.

n. [Or. layos, a hare, and ophthal-

La 4raiiK', in A'/^.'-J. /-//, a post-village, cap. of Old-
h.un 00., iii.t. 4-; m N.W. <.f Frankfurt.

La <raiiK<S > Maine, a post-township of Puuobscot
co. ; ;>;.. l,t. l.'-iOO.

La Uraii*j-. in Mir'tiynn, a post-village and township
,'t. 1..U m. S.U. <if Laii^in^; jmp. of town-

ship aht

La <*raiiffe, in Missouri, a post-village of Lewis co.,
on the Mississippi Kiver, aht. l

v
.'. m. al-ovi- St. l^miu.

La <;raiiK<, in .V. r,,<-lina, a village of Randolph co.,
.bt. '.) m. \V. of Raleigh.

by water running up into the bm-1. In some plaees they La Orange, in -\>ic York, a townwhip uf Dutcheaa co.;
pp. in 1S70, 1,744.
A poHtHifli'-t; of Wyoming co.

La Uraii^e, in Ohio, a poat-township of Lorain co. ;

]ift/>. abt. -.i.

mw, an eye.
|

( J/.W.) A disease in which the eye c;tiiint La 4- rail y*-, in I''-ttmyli<ani<t, a P. 0. of Wyoming co
be closed. Sometimes it ia ;a paralytic aM'e- tion ; l.u

Sometimes it d'-p'-mln upon enlargement of the eye ;
i

is also occonii malty connate. Tho term him reference to

the notion th.it hares Bleep with their even open,

Lagro'pllH, n. [(Jr. layni, and /xms, a foot.] (%f>b'l.) The
tfeiierie name of those birds of the (;. (KI_- family (Anxrr
t .<.i, which have a rouiiil or Mjiiace tail, and whose toes

are leathered, as well as the
, town of Guinea, in an inlet of the Bight of

n, 160 m. W. of Benin, and S-K. of Ahomey. It waa
formerly tbe principal station of the slave-trade on tht
W. coast of Africa, which traffic wus abolished in 1851

J\>p. 5,500.

La^>H, (la-goct',) a seaport-town of Portugal, prov. At-

garve, on a wide bay, 1!3 m. E.N.K. from tl xtremit}
of Capo St. Vincent, H") m. S. from Lisbon; pop. 7,500.' '

s, a river and bay of W. Africa; Lat. 20' N
"> 30* E.

S, (la-gocc',") a town of Mexico, about 100 m. E.N.E
I Guadalajara. In the vicinity are rich silver mines.

[miits. LaffON'toiiiytt, n. (Zotil.) A gem
t mammalia, in whicli the forefeet are furnished

with four toes, the hinder with three only, as in the

Cavien, all of them armed with stout claws adapted for

digging. Tho ears are of moderate size, and the tail

comparatively short. Their three anterior molars of
tho upper jaw consist each of two double layers, and
the last of three. The only known species, Lagnstomtu
trichodactylut, is about the size of a hare, and inhabits
Chili and Hra/il

;
it* general color is grayish; the fur

of two sorts, one entirely white, and the other, which is

coarser, black,

except at tbe
base ; tho un-
der parts white.
Its motions aru

quick, and re-

semhle those of
"

sjT ^tr"S~"v"^^ f
'

a raMiit
; and

It seeks its food

by ni^ht, sub-

sisting Wholly Fig. 1497.-LAG08TOMU8TRICHODAOTTLOS.
on vegetables ;

It inhabits tho level country, and is not esteemed as food.

It has very generally obtained the name of Viscacha;
and it has al-o beeu figured in Griffith's edition of Cuvier's
'

Kogne Animal" under the name of tbe Diana Marmot..

I.,n'othrix, n. [Or. Ingns, and thrix, hair.] (&>ol.)
A genus uf S. American monkeys, characterized by their
round head, a thumb on the anterior hand, (a character-
istic which distinguishes them from the Atrl's,) and the
tail partly naked. The Orison, or Silver-haired Monkey,
is a species of this genus.

Lattrnndc, in '>rr//m, a poet-village cap. of Union co.

LffcKrnng'O, JOSEPH Louis, (la-granf,) a celebrated

mathematician, u. at Turin, 1736; a man prevented only
by the rivalship of Laplace from being held, by general
consent, the most illustrious geometer of modern times.
At the age of 16 be became a professor in the royal
school of artillery, where he formed an association,
which afterwards rose to the rank of an academy of
science*. Here he made many important discoveries,

particularly in reference to the motion of fluids and of
vibrations. Ho coininiiturateil t" the society a number
of papers, and some to the Academy of Paris, of which
h" iru obtOMD a foreign member. While on a visit at
I'uri* ho wrote his celebrated work, Mccaniquc Anaty-
tiijid'. In 1706 he removed to Berlin, where! he was

ted director of the Academy: and in 1787 he set-

Paris, and became successively professor at the
Normal and Polytechnic Schools. Ho pursued his la-

bors till, bin health giving way under this incessant

fatigue, lie died in lsl:t. The most important discovery
of L'lgriuige is that of the calculus of variations. His
works, besides the one above named, are the Thtoric
dfs ftmetinns Anoljfttywt i Is^nns siir le f\ilcul de.s

Fimctinns ; J\ ('solution df& juations Xumfruirts ; and
very numerous nuMimint in the transactions of the
ar;tili'iiiu's of Turin. Berlin, and Paris.

I.a <;rail^r. in .i/.iMm, a village of Franklin co.,
al.t. ISO m. N.N.W. of Montgomery.

I^a <rniltfe, in C<ih\t>,rni.i, a post-village of Stanis-
laus co., abt. 22 m. S. by W. of Sonora.

TLi\ (jlrnng-c, in <;sf>r;i><t, a post-village, cap. of Troup
'.

:

't. 40 in. N. of CohimbuH.
LaClranipe, in Indiana,* N.E. co., adjoining Michi-

gan; area, abt. 3S4 sq. m. Ilivrrs. Pigeon Kiver, ami
somo smaller streams. Surfact. generally level

; mil,

moderately fertile. Cap. La Orange. /tm.(1870U4,14fl
A post-vilinge, cap. of La Grange co.,abt. 170 m. N.N.K.
of Indianapolia; pop. abt. 1,200,

appoin
tled at

La <*raii', in T<-nn'sxtt, a post'Villageof Fayettu co.,
aht. 50 m. K. of Memphis.

La Orange, in TI-J--IS, a post-village, cap. of >"..;-.((,

to , on the Colorado River, abt. 60 m. K S.I-:, of Austin.
La <.rnnyr', in l'rrm<,nt, a P. 0. of rand Isle co.

La (rfraiiK*** in Wisconsin, a post-township uf Wul
worth co. ; ji}>. aht. l.hOO.

La <*raii|fp ItliiCf. in Illinois, a village of Brown co.

al.t. iti m. \V. by .N. of Sprinirlii'ld.

La<xrati|?e Iron Workf*, in 7Vnneee, a village
of Sluwart co

Kaprinio so.
[It.] (Mug.) Same as LACKIMOSO, q. ._

l.a Ciro, in ht<ii<i>t>t, a post-village and township of
Wabash CO., on the Wahash Kiver, abt. 6 m. above Wa-
bash ; pop. of township abt. 4,000.

La (allay ra, (la yioi'ra,) the principal sea-port town
of Venezuela, on the Caribbean S-a. abt. 10 m. N. of
Caracas; Lat. 10 36' 42" N., Lou. 66 oV 30" W. Tho
town, surrounded by a natural wall of rock on all sides
save towards the sea, is very compact, but irregular, and
badly built. Kxcept for abt. three months in the year,
the heat is excessive, fevers of a malignant and putrid
character prevail, and residence here ia very dangerous
to Htrangers. The chief exports are coffee, cocoa, indigo,
and hides. La G. was nearly destroyed by an earth-

quake in 1812. I'"i>. 8,000.
La tiurounifere, Louis TIGXNE ARTHUR, (VISCOUNT

Dt,) (ger~ron'e-air,) a French senator, chiefly noted as

being the reputed literary "collaborateur" of Napo-
leon III. A scion of one of the most distinguished
Legitimist families of France, and B. in 1816, /.. entered
life just at that period when France, impatient of the
rule of Louis Philippe, was intent on reviving the glo-
ries of the first empire. Debarred by tbe traditions of
his family from seeking a career under the Orleaiiistrl-

ffime, ho found in the columns of the Avenir National,
a weekly paper of Limoges, a medium for the exposition
of his somewhat mystic political views. While thus
enpmed, he attracted tho attention of M. de Lamortine,
and laid the foundation of a friendship which conduced
to his literary success. After the revolution of Feb.,
1848, M. de Lamartine gave him a post in the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, ami having retired with his chief, he
assisted in the direction of the Bien l*ublic, and on its

extinction, joined tbe staff of the l*rtssf. Tbe social-
istic tendencies of Its proprietor, M. Kmile deQirardin,
having caused differences which led to a separation, M.
de la Uueronniero became editor of the /*"/.*, where he
waa again associated with M. de Lamartine, its political
director. This connection, however, was severed by a
difference of opinion respecting the character and ten-
dencies of Louis Napoleon, then president of the republic,
of whom M. de la Queronniere was an enthusiastic ad-
mirer- and during the dictatorship which followed the
coup ti'i't.it. he waa selected as the literary advocate and
exponent of LAS Jdets NapoUoniennes. In addition to
the official distinction which ho enjoys as a member of
the Senate and a Commander of the Legion of Honor,
he is a member of the Council of State, and President
of the Council-General of the Department of the Haute-
Yii-mir. It is generally believed that the three pam-
phlets, WapoUon 111. et V Angleterre, Napoleon 111. ct

t'ltalif, and LtPdpt ft le Omgrts, were the joint pro-
duction of the Virotute de la Uueronniere and his im-
perial master. He waa decorated with the Legion of
Honor in Aug., 1852, was promoted Grand Officer soon
after, and took direction of the journal "La France"
Aug. 1, 1862.

Lacuna, (la-g<-/nft,) a town of Brazil, about 60m. S.W.
of Nossa Senhora do Deaterro; pop. 1,500.

"*aKiuia, a town of Peru, cap. of the prov. of Mavnaa,
on the Huallagn ;

Lat. 5 W N., Lon. 75 40* W.
Lacuna, a town of Yucatan, on the island of Carmen,
at the mouth of Lake Terminos.

Lag-linn, or ST. CURISTOBAL DR LA LAODNA, cap. of
Toneriffe, the principal of the Canary Islands, situated
on a basaltic hill, 2,000 feet above sea-level; l.ut _v'
28' N., Lou. 10 20' W.; pop. 7,500.

Ka-uiiii del .Ha<lrc, (mm/'ra,) in Tna*, a large la-

goon orshallow bayou in Nueces and Cameron .

tending from Corpus Christi almost to the mouth of tba
Rio (irando.

La'ffHM. one of the heroes of classic history, a Mace-
donian by birth, who, having been married to AriinK-,
the mistress of Philip, and anxious to hide the COOM-

ife'a former weakinquencesof hi* wifi expost-d her child,
when born, in the woods. Having noticed an eagle t.-,-l-

ing the infant, Lagu*. struck with renn.rse, took back
the child and reared him as his own, giving him the
name of Ptolemy. The child thus preserved became,
on tbo death of Alexander, king of Kgypt, under the

name of Ptolemy Lagns, and was the founder of th dy.
if tii*- Liama, <\.

r.

I,a llaliaiia. S-<- !Uv*x A .

I^% II aeliH.i Rio,) river of South Amwira. 8e RioMM n v.

l.ahariM-, JKAJT FRANCOIS DE, (la-ar^,) a French critic
an<l ili.nnatjc author, B. at Paris, 17^tf. In eur Iy man-
hood he became au author by (nf. -.-n.-n. Hi, strength
lay in literary criticism, which at length became his
rhief employment. EUWMAVMM and jndiciou* critic,
though not a profound one ; and his analyses of c*l-
brai.-d works are especially iiiMtructive. Much may b

i art In iiKxlern literature, imd a little lu to thnt
e nn.i It .m.., tiuiii hi-, voluimiioii* Lycte, ou

t'"ur de In Litti'raturt, which contuiiu h-fturw be de-
livered in Purii from 1786. D. 1803.

La llarpr. in Win'**, a post-village of Hancock co..
al.t. 110 m. N.W. of Springfield.
altfiM'kn, in Ifnnxi/h-ama, a P. 0. of Bucks co.

Latin, a river of Central Ocrnmny, which, after a W.
f loo 111. empties iuto the Rhine near Lower

Lalmstein.
La Hotfue. See CAPI LA Honuc.
l,iilit>r- . the capital of the Punjab, in RritMi India.
situate on an pflluenl of th Itivee, Lat. 31 u :t4'N., Lon.
74 'ffV K. It wan tormei ly a great city, tlie occasional
residence of tbe Great Moguls, nil of whom expended

y. 1498. Till C1TT OP LAHORE.

considerable sums on palaces, gardens, Ac. It Is sur-
rounded by a brick wall, formerly 2 feet hi>rh, and by
fortifications 7 m. in circuit (Fig. 1498). Of all its gran-
deur little now remains, except some handsome tombs,
among which is that of the emperor Jehangir. This

place has an educational establishment, in which Ku-
ropean knowledge is taught through tbe vernacular

language. After tbe defeat of the Sikhs, in 1849, /-.

was taken possession of by the British. Pap. 95,000.
La Ho'ya, a village of Mexico, about 100 m. N.W. of
Vera Cruz.

Lahr, (far,) a town of Baden, on the Shutter, an affluent
of the Rhine, 63m. S.S.W. ofCarlsruhe. Manuf. Linens,
woollens, cottons, silks, tobacco, and leather. jRw>. 7,000.

Laibacti, or Laybacti, (li'bab,) a city of Austria,
1 llyria, duchy of Camiola, on a river of same name, a
tributary of the Save, 54 m. N.K. of Trieste; Lat. 46 ?
27" N., Lon. 14 30' 49" E. It carries on an extensive
trade with Trieste, Croatia, and 8. Germany. Manuf,
Woollens, silks, linens, cottons, oil, and leather; it has
also several large sugar refineries. L. is noted for the

Congress of Monarchs held in 1821 to consult about the

peace of Europe. !*]>. 23,287.
La'lr. a. [Fr. laiqur.; Lat. taicus ; Gr. latkot, from loot,

people.] Belonging to the laity or lay people; used
in contradistinction to citric,

n. A layman ; one of tho laity.

La'lcal, a. Same as LAIC, 7. v.

Laid, imp. and pp. of LAT, /. v.

Laid paper, writing-paper which has a ribbed sur-

face, as if inlaid with lines.

Laid, a. [Fr.] An English provincialism for ugly ; un-

sightly : hideous.

LaiI ly,a. Repulsive In appearance; loathsome. (Prov.

Kng.)
>al|cl<*> (WjA) a town of France, dep. of Orne, on the
Kille, 18 m. N.E. of Montague. Manuf. Needles, pins,
and steel goods, l^op. 6,600.

Lain,/>;>. ofLu, <?.
r.

LaliicM, n. pi. (Arch.) Courses laid in the building
of walls.

CO...
Lair, (far,) n. [Oer. lager, from ipra, to lay. See LAY.]

Tlie bed or couch of a boar or wild beast ; the place
where any wild animal rests or lies. Any resting-place.

" MOMT cavern* for your ooooUd* lair." Drj^tn.

Laird. [A. S. hlaford.] In Scotland, properly the lord

of a manor, a proprietor holding bin lands immediately
of the crown. In the common language it Is used in a
much wider sense, and applied to any proprietor of

lands or houses.

'If you're tafnl* |Q the South, we h*vcbieh ID (be North." AcoCf.

LairdM'vllle, in .\~*w York, a post-village of Oneida

co, about 100 m. W. by N. of Albany.

A post-office of Lycoming co.

Lit'N, the name of one or more, probably two, Greek
lailie*. more celebrated for the matchluss beauty of
their persons, than for tin- rectitude of their morals.
The elder i believed to have been born at Corinth, and
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flourished during the Peloponnesian War. Sho was
reckoned to possess the most graceful figure of an>
woman of lu-r time i" Greece, but she was capricious,

grorily of money, ant) iu her olil age became a tippler.
The younger appears to have been born in Sicily, bui

came to Corinth when still a child. Sho sat as a model
to t lie painter Aju-lli s, who is Kiid to have recommended
her to adopt the profession of a courtesan, in which sht

obtained a "bad eminence." Sho was stoned to death

by some Thessalian woini-n whom she had made jealous
Both of these women had temples erected to their

memory.
La'IHm, n. Same as LAMAI^M, q. v.

La ity, n. [From Fr. lai, lay; Or. laos
t people.] The

body of people, as distinguished from the clergy.

La'itiM, the son of LaUhicus, succeeded his grand
father Mveteus on the tbrune of Thebes, when be mar-
ried Jocasta, the daughter of Creon, king of Corinth.

The oracle having declared that he would bo killed b\

tin- h;ind of his own son, he had his first child (Edipus

exposed, but the man intrusted with this deed repented,
ami had him privately reared by a peasant. Man\

years afterwards, when the boy had grown to man's es-

tate, he met his father in a narrmv lane; Laius haugh-

tily ordering the youth to make room, the latter re-

fused, and, being ignorant of the dignity or relationship
of the person he addressed, drew his sword, and in the

scuffle that ensued, killed his father. See JOCASTA and
(EoiPUS.

Lake, v. a. To make pastime ; to play ; to sport. (Used
as an English provincialism.)
n. [Fr. lac ; Lat locus ; Gr. ta&fcns, a hole, a pit, a pond.l
A sheet of water occupying depressions on that part of

the surface of the earth not covered by the waters of the

ocean. Lakes differ from inland seas in not communi-

cating -with the ocean except by a river. They differ

from pools and ponds not only in being larger, but in

having definite banks and permanent limits. Lakes
occur at all levels, from that of the Dead Sea, nearly

1,400 feet below the ocean, to that of Titicaca, 1,300 feet

above it. They are for the most part only moderately
deep, but there are important exceptions. They vary
in dimensions from the small lake of St. George to

Lake Superior with its area of upwards of 40,000 sq. m.

Lake. n. [From lac; 0. Fr. lacque,a. rose or ruby color.]

(Paint.) The cognomen of a variety of transparent red

and other pigments of great beauty, prepared for the

most part by precipitating colored tinctures of dyeing-

drugs upon alumina and other earths. The lakes are

hence a numerous class of pigments, both with respect
to the variety of their appellations and the substances
from which they are prepared. The coloring-matter of

common lake is Brazil wood, which, however, affords a

very fugitive color. Superior red lakes are prepared
from lac, cochineal, and kermes ; but the best of all are
those prepared from the root of the rubia- tinctoria, or
madder. See LAC-LAKE.

Lake, in California, a N.W. co. ; area, about 750 sq. m.
Rivers. Putah Creek, and some smaller streams, besides
Clear Lake, which covers an area of about 100 sq. m.

Surface, mountainous
; soil, in some places fertile. Min.

Gold, silver, and copper. Cap. Lakeport. fop. abt. 4,000.

Lake, in Colorado Territory, a W. co., adjoining Utah
Territory ; area, about 19,500 sq. m. Rivers, Rio San
Miguel, Grand Arkansas, Gunnison, and Bunkara (or

Blue) rivers. Surface, much diversified ; soil, m some
parts fertile. Min. Gold. Cap. Oro City.

Lake, in Illinois, an extreme N.E. co., adjoining "Wis-

consin on the N., and washed by Lake Michigan on the
E. Area, about 390 sq. m. Rivers. DCS 1'laines and
Fox rivers, besides about 50 small lakes, the average
extent of which is about 1 sq. m. Surface, finely diver-

sified ; soil, exceedingly fertile. Cap. Waukegan. Pop.
about 27,000.
A township of Cook co. ; pop. about 2,500.

Lake, in Indiana, an extreme N.W. co., adjoining Illi-

nois on the W., and washed by Lake Michigan on the N.

Area, about 480 sq. m. Rivers. Kaukakee, Calumich,
and Deep rivers. Surface, mostly level ; sail, not very
fertile. Cap. Crown Point. l>vp. (1870), 12,352.
A township of Allen co. ; pop. about 951.
A township of Newton co. ; pop. about 300.
A post-office of Spencer co.

Lake, in Iowa, a township of Cerro Gordo co.
; pop. 741.

A township of Mouona co.;pop. 116.
A township of Muscatine co.;pop. 843.

Lake, in Michigan, a township of Allegan co.
; ^op.abt.

A township of Berrien co. ; pop. about 800.

Lake, in Minnesota, an extreme N.E. co., adjoining
Kritish N. America on the N., and washed by Lake Su-
perior on the S.E. Area, about 3,500 aq. m. Kivers.
Arrow and Manitou rivers, and many smaller streams,
besides about 40 lakes. Surface, broken ; soil, generally
fertile. Min. Copper and iron. Cap. Beaver Bay. Pbp.
about 300.

Lake, in Mississippi, a post-office of Scott co.

Lake, in Missouri, a township of Buchanan co.

Lake, in Nevada Territory. See HOOP.
I.akt>. in Xi'in } o/-A-, a post-office of Washington co.

Lake, in Ohio, a N.N.E. co., bordering on Lake Erie;
area, about 220 sq. m. Rivers. Grand and Chagrin
rivers. Surface, slightly undulating; sm'l, fertile. Min.
Iron ore. Cap. Palneerllle. }'<.}>. about 30,000.
A township of Ashland co. ; pop. about 1,400.
A township of Logan co. ; pup. about 4.21*0.
A pout-township "f Stark co.

; pop. about 3,100.
A township of Wood co. ; pnjj. about Sirtl.

Lake, in Itnnsylvania, a post-township of Luzerne co.
;

pop, about 700.
A township of Mercer co. ; pop. about 800.

Lake, in Wisconsin, a township of Milwaukee co.
; pop.

about 4,()UO.

Lake tiig^'ler, a considerable lake on tho boundary-
Una U-t \veen \ev;ula Territory ami California. It covers

an iireanf al-t. '.'uo so,, m., and the adjacent en-nery is

said to bo of the grandest and most pii-tnu-Mqiie tie

scription. It is M<nn.-tiniert called L\KE TAIIOK.

Lake Charles, in Louisiana, a post-villa^
1

, cap. of

Calcaxii-u parish, abt. 141) in. W. of Itatnn Rtmgu.
Lake City, formerly ALLIGATOR, in Florida, u post-

village, rap. of Columbiaco., abt. 60m. W. by 8. of Jack-
sonville

; pop. abt. 659.

Lake City, in Minnesota, a village of Kice co., abt. 5

in. S.W. ol Faribaillt.

A post-village and township of Wabashaw co., abt. 72 m.
S.K. of St. Paul.

Lake City, in Indiana, a post-office of Stark co.

Lake City, in Iowa, a post-village, cap. of Calhoun co.,

abt. SO ni. N.W. of De.s Moines.
Lake Como, in Ifamsylvania, a P.O. of Wayne co.

Lake Creek, in /llinnis, a P. O- of Williamson co.

Lake Creek, in Missouri, a post-office of Henton co.

Lake Creek, in Texas, enters tho San Jacinto from

Montgomery co.

Lake Forest, in JUinois, a post-village of Lake co..

abt. 28 m. N.N.W. of Chicago.
Lake Fork, in JUinois, a township of Logan co.

; pop
abt. 1,283.

Lake Fork, in Ohio, a post-office of Ashland co.

Lake iJeorg-e, in New York. See GEORGE, (LAKE.)
Lake liattakit'tekon, or VIEUX DESKRT, a lake
on the boundary line between Michigan and Wisconsin,
at tho head of Wisconsin River. It covers an area of
abt. 30 sq. m.

Lake Klamatli, in Oregon Territory. See KLAMATH.
Lakeland, in Minnesota, a post-village of Washington

co., abt. 17 m. E. of St. Paul.

Lakeland, in New York, a post-village of Suffolk co.,
abt. 50 m. E. of Brooklyn.

Lake'laiid, in Texas, a post-office of Gonzales co.

Lake Lancliiigr, in North Carolina, u post-village of

Hyde co., abt. 170 m. K. of Raleigh.
Lake'let, n. A small lake

; (principally used in poetry.)
Lake Maria, in Wisconsin, a post-village of (Ireen
Lake co., abt. 65 in. N.N.E. of Madison.

Lake Mills, in Iowa, a post-office of Winnebago co.

Lake Mills, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Jefferson co., on Rock Lake, abt. 25 m. E. of Madi-
son ; pop. of township abt. 2,200.

Lake of the Thousand i stands. See ST. LAW-
RENCE RIVER.

Lake of the Woods, [Fr. Lac des Bois.} a lake of
British N. America, Lat. 49 N., Lon. 95 W. It is abt.
300 m. in circuit, and studded with wooded islands. Tho
shores are indented with bays and inlets, along which
wild rice grows in abundance. It receives the Rainy
River, and gives rise to Winnipeg River.

Lake of the Woods, in Arkansas, a village of Mis-

sissippi co.

Lake-ore Iron. (Chem.) Hydrated peroxide of iron
is deposited in large quantities by certain lakes in Swe-
den and Norway. It is similar in composition to the

bog iron-ore found in other parts of Europe.
Lake Pleasant, in New York, asinall lakeof Hamil
ton co.

A village and township of Hamilton co., on tho above
lake, abt. 70 m. N.N.W. of Albany; pop. of township
(1870), 20,318.
Lake Pleasant, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Erie co.

Lake'port, in California, a post-village, cap. of Lake
co., ubt. UO m. N. by W. of San Francisco.

Lakeport, in Michigan, a post-village of St. Clair co.,
abt. 12 m. N. of Port Huron.

Lakeport, in New York, a post-village of Madison co.,
abt. 120 m. W. by N. of Albany.

Lake Prairie, in Iowa, a village and township of
Marion co., abt. 80 m. W.S.W. of Iowa city p"i> of
township 3,002.

Lake Prairie, in Minnesota, a township of Nicollet
co. ; pop. abt. 411.

Lake Provilenee, in Louisiana. Sec PnovinKitri.
Lake Ilidge, in Mir/iif/nn, a post-office of Lenawn-eo.
Lake Itidge, in New York, a port-villageofTompUni

co., abt. 16 m. N. by W. of Ithaca.
Lake River, in W'ashinr/ton Territory, a village of

(.'larkn en., abt. 12 Til. N.W. of Vancouver.
Lake Koa<l. in N''w York, a post-oHice of Niagara co.
Lake Ta'hoe. See LAKE HIGLER.
Lake'ton. in Indiana, a post-village of Wabash Co.,

abt.. nr in. N.N.E. of Indianapolis.
Lake'ton, in Michigan, a post-office of Berrien ro,

Lake'town, in Minnesota, a post-township of Carver
Co. ; po/>. abt. 648.

Lake Valley, in California, a village of El Dorado
cu., abt. no m. K by N. of Plaeerville,

Lake View, in Illinois, a township of Cook co.; pop.
abt. 850.

Lakeview. in Michigan, a post-office of Montcalm co.

Lake View, in New York, a post-office of Erie co.

Lake Village, in Arkansas, a post-village of Chicot
co., abt. 12;> m. S.S.K. of Little Rock.
Lake Village, in New Hampshire, a post-village of
Belknap co., abt. 35 in. N. by E. of Concord.

Lake'ville, in California, a post-village of Sonora
><>.. abt. :t5 m. N. by W. of San Francisco.

Lake'ville, in Connecticut, a post-village of Litchfield
co., abt.f.O in. N.W. by W. of Hartford.

Lake'ville, in Indiana, a post-village of St. Joseph
co., abt. U m. S. by W. of South Bend.

Lake'ville, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Ply-
month co.; pop. 461.

Lake'ville, in Michigan, a post-village of Oakland co,
ab.mt '11 in. N. of Detroit.

Lake'ville, in Minnesota, a post-village and township
of Dakota co., abt. 2 m. S. by W. of St. Paul ; pop. of

township about 900.

Lake'ville, in Missouri, a post-office of Stoddart co.

Lake'ville, in New York, a post-village of Livingston
en., (m Cunesii!) Lake, abt. 24 m. S. by W. of Rochester.

Lake'-wake, n. Same as LICHE-WAKE, q. v.

Lake Zurich, (ziir'ik,) in Illinois, a post-village of
Lake co., about 35 m N.N.W. of Chicago.

La kin, n. An abbreviated form of LADYKIN,?.*'.
Lak'y, a. Belonging to a hike; having the character-

istics of a lake.

Lalande, JOSEPH JKOME LE FRAN'COIS DE, a celebrated
French astronomer, it. at Uourg, 1732. Ho showed an
early preference for mathematical studies, but he was
educated fur the law. His intimacy, however, with
astronomers and other men of science led him to pursue
the only bias of his disposition, and it was not lonj; before
the Academy of Sciences deputed him to go to Berlin, to
make observations for determining the parallax of the
moon, and its distance from the earth. On his return
home lie was admitted to the Academy of Sciences, and
turned his attention to gnomonics. In 1760, on the

resignation of Maraldi, Lalande undertook the editor-

ship and publication of the Connaissance des Temps.
Shortly after, ho succeeded TVlisIe as professor of astron-

omy at the College do France; when successive treatises,
able and voluminous, proceeded from his pen, contribut-

ing to the advancement of astronomical science. Among
these, mention must be made of the very valuable Trait
<!< r. \xtfononiie. V. 1807.

Lal'lation, (-la'shun,) n. fLat. JaUatio.'] A corrupt
pronunciation of the letter r like I. It prevails among
the Chinese.

Lal'ly, THOMAS ARTHUR, COUNT PE. Bnron of Tullendally,
or lollendal, in Ireland, was descended from one of
those devoted adherents of the Stuarts who became
naturali/ed in France, and who there acquired distinc-

tion in the service of the crown. He was born in

Dauphind, 1702, and began his military career in an
Irish regiment,commanded by his uncle, 'General Dillon.
After greatly distin^uishm;; himself at the sieges of

Kchl, Meiiin, Ypes, and Fumes, and particularly at the
battle of Fontenoy (dating from 1733 to 1749), he waa
appointed (17-

r

i6) commandant-genera] of the French
possessions in the Kast Indies. On his arrival there, at
the end of April, 1758, war was declared with the Eng-
lish, over whom ho obtained a series of successes, but
was at length defeated before Madras, and then besie^-d
in Pondicherry, upon which ho had been compelled to
fall back. Here, with less than a thousand men, ho
resisted the whole English army for several months, and
only Burivndi'ivil when reduced to the last extremity,
January 16, 1761. He now became the prisoner of the

English, but was soon liberated, and, returning to France,
was arrested on a charge of treason. All the perils and
toils he had undergone were rewarded by the corrupt
administration of that expiring monarchy by his judi-
cial murder, in the vain effort to hide from the public
eye their own factious dishonesty. He was dragged to
the scaffold with a gag in his mouth to prevent him
from addressing the people, and was executed May 9,

1766. His non, the MARQUIS DE LAILT-TOLLENDAL, ob-
tained a reversal of the sentence, and a grant of his
father's estates in 1783.

l,;i ma. n. See LAMAISM.
(Zfx'Sl.) See LLAMA.

La'maisin. n.
[
Thibetian lama, a priest.] The pre-

vailing religion of Thibet and other parts of Asia. It

F~'

Fig. 1499. THE GRAND LAMA, OR DALAI-LAMA.

is an oflshoot of Buddhism, which it very much resem-
bles. The Dalai-Lama, or chief of this religion, is the

successor, or rather a pretended incarnation, of Buddha.
He is looked upon as an omniscient and eternal divinity,
and hence his death occasions no visible grief or mourn-
ing, as it is only regarded a* his disappearance, and bis

reappearance is patiently waited for in his successor.
The Dalai sometimes points out his successor; at other
times the books are consulted for that purpose. When
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I'fii i.iiintf, the Dalai ft* crow-logged and fltatue-lik^

m.igTiiliceiit cushions o\er the altar, dres-,.,1 ii

splendid robes, noticing nobi.dy, and moving only hi-

hail'K : people. Soineliili'-s he distributes

l-.ills made o! ju-fe. chi \
,
or ot her materials, w hi< h an

regarded of infinite .-llicacy. Tlie title o| lain.i i- j^ivei

to tin- head of e\< rv monastery, and e\ei \ ].M;.

Hidcred ii vicar to the IMty, and i.,,uir s implicit
i.hedjcncc to all his cominand-i, like tin- Dalai - Lama
himelf. Their temples are in the Indo-CbloeM form

B<|iiare., fronting; the oast In Thibet, and the south in

Mongolia. They huve three ^ale* ami MUCH interior

.li\i.s|otis; vi/.: the entrance-hall; the body of (be edl

flee, with two parallel rows of columns ; und the sane

tuary, with tin- throne of the hj-h lama. Then- an
niimeron.s stalm--, painl in^s of the pidn, ornaments, an*

implements of all sorts. The walls ami columns ui
inscribed with prayer.-*, and ihep- ai

1 " also poles li"ann;_-

flags with prayers. Prayer- whceN, tin- turning of

which is supposed to be, eqmilly omrucions with vocal

ttupplication.are to !c seen e \eiy\\ here. Festival days,
con-monies:, and piigeant.s of nil kinds, varied with tho

pei for inances of magicians, as well as fiwits, sacraments,
and noisy music, animate th" /--al of the taithful. Di-ad

lamas are commonly embalmed and preserved in pyra-
mids. The bodies of rich laymen are burned, and their

(lubes preserved; while those of tbe common people are
either exposed to IK- devoured by birds, or eaten by
Knied dogs kept for the purpose. Rich persons about
to (tie are assisted by lamas, who open ji passage for tho
soul through tho skull. The principal holy place in

Thibet in I.a a. in and around which are an immense
number of monasteries. The most renowned of the

Lamaic schools is that of the Llmhrnng, or cathedral of

Lassa. In many of the monasteries are also schools

of mngic. The lamas also act as physicians, effecting
their cures by prayers aud some innocent medicaments.

I.a malst. i.a'mail*', n. One who worships the
(ii ami Lama.

I,a Man'*- ha, in Spain. See MANCHA, (LA.)
l.u Main lie . in France. Se. M.VNCHK, (LA.)
Lama 11 tin, n. [Fr.J (2067.) The Manatee. See
MANATUH.

I<amnr', in Mississippi, a post-village of Marshall co.
t

about U'JO m. N. of Jackson.
Iiaiimr', in .Vlwmri, a post-village, cap. of Barton co.,

abt. LW m. S.W. of Jefforwon City ; pop. about 800.

ramar , in Pennsylvania, a pott-townablp of Clinton

co., abt. 4 m. S. of Lock Haven ; pup, about 1,600.

I.amur , in Texas, a N.N.E. co., adjoining Indian Terri-

tory; area, about 1,080 sq. m. Rivers. Red River, and

Sulphur Fork. Surface, generally level; soil, very fer-

tile. ('}>. I'aris. l\>p. about 12,000.
A post-village of Refugio co., on the . shore of Araneas

Bay.
lifitnar', MIRABKAU, second president of the republic of

Texas, B. in Louisville, Ga., 1798. After some years ex-

p.-i ienco in mercantile pursuits and farming, /.. founded
a newspaper, devoted to State rights, called the Colum-
bus /w/iti'rcr, and, in 1835, removed to Texas, then on
the verge of revolution. He at once threw himself into

tho cause of independence, and highly distinguished
himself at tho battle of Sun Jacinto. He afterwards

became, successively, attorney-general and secretary-at-
war to the new republic. In IKilC. he was elected vice-

president, and, in 1838, president, holding the latter of-

fice till 1841. On the outbreak of the Mexican war, /,.

(with tho rank of major-general) served at the battle
of Monterey under Gen. Scott. He was afterwards em-
ployed in operations against the Comanches, and event-

ually appointed rnited States envoy to Nicaragua and
Costa Uicii. D. at Richmond, Texas, 1859.

Iji Marrlu 1
, in France. Sec MARCHE,(LA.)

Lamarck, JEAN BAPTISTS PIEKUE ANTOIXK DE MOXF.T,
CHKV \i,iKii UK, (la-mark

f

,) a French naturalist, u.at Ba-
zantin, In Picardy, 1744. A soldier in his youth, ho
had already begun to distinguish himself, when an acci-

dent compelled him to relinquish the army. Like ninny
other naturalists, .'s first study was botany. The first

work ho published was the More Frtinfaise, which, ap-

Cring
at a time when ROUSKOUU had made botany

lioiialde. met with an astonishing degree of success.

Other botanical works soon followed, and for some time
Z. seemed completely occupied with these, and works
of a more speculative kind, which do not now add much
to his reputation. In 1793 he was appointed to a chair
attached to the museum of natural history at the (i.'ti-

den of Plants, which had for its object the history of
insects and tho lower animals, which l,inn;i u- had ar-

ranged under the general name of Worms. At this time
he was fifty years of age, and the study of zoology was
nearly new to htm. Such, however, were his /,< -ai ami

assiduity in preparing himself for tho duties of his chair,

that in a few yoar^ he had made hiimulf thoroughly
master of tin- subject; and bis great and excellent

work, tho Histoirt. ties Animaitx satis Vertfbrts, will

ever entitle him to take bi place in the very first rank
of zoologists. As a concholo^Ut, /,.' mime stands pie
eminent, and tho Lamarckian arrangement of shells
is still that of the present day. A sad affliction over-
took him in his latter days. He gradually lost his si'trht.

and for some years before his death lie was totally blind,
while an injudicious investment of his money in some

swindling schemes reduced him in his old ago to com-
parative poverty. D. 1829.

Lainartiiie, ALPHONSEPE, (hl~milr-tfrn' t)tm illustrious

French p4iet, who, us a diplomatist, historian, ami states-

mini, lias tilled in his time no inconsiderate part in the

paue-, of liiMory, was U. at Macon, 17'.'-. 1IU father, the

*'he\a|ier de Liimartinc de 1'rat. nariowU escaped with
his life during the Reign uf Terror ; the death of Robes-

pierre nrcurrinc mnst opportunely for hi* safety. The
youthful /... I; ! the nidiim-nf i oi

\ Itll the /' ,
.

.,11 lJUlttill'J
I

t| tl!li" t" ll.'

When, e be M-t Ill'lled to h'l'alK -- lilnl tik Up 111- I-

ut I'.ni-, demoting bimsi-U' tn liti-ratnre. rpmi tin- re

ftoiati'>ii "i the H-.un.oi,*. It-- eiutnac..d the military
L'Mi, and, lor the (i-w muiitb-H between the flrsl

and second abdicnt:. \t titn.

with avidity tu Ids mai ii.i! duties, but alter the return
M| l..>i;i- \V111. he relimiui^lied hi- iie\\ tun. (K. us, and

gftln UHimed tfaa pen ; and, soon alter, he on.

1 to Italy. In IH^O he pnl>li-h< d his first lit-

erary venture, a volume of poems entitled Meditation*

I'm'tiifin-.f, an DDptVtandlag little wurk. that had an
extraordinary sale, and the et!e, t <,| immediately estab-

lishing the author's reputation. S> highly was hi t.um

advanced by this pro<lction. that the, French govern-
tuent appointed him to a ]<! in the embassy at Flor-

ence, hi'-h eventually led to the office of Secretary t<

the I.eL'attoii at Naples, and finally at London. While
attached to the embassy in London, the death of his

uncle, who had bequeathed him his estate upon the con-
dition of his as-u:iiiii^ the name of Lamartine, led to
tho adoption of that title; about tho same period, he
mat i ied an Knj;!ish lady of fortune, and won transferred
as chargt tfaffaires to the ducal court of Tuscany. Dur-
ing L.' roflhlcnce in Italy, he wrote and published sev-
eral new works, among the rest Nauvtlltx Meditations,
Mort df. Sncratt, Harmonies Pottiquen tt Kdigieuses, and
some others of minor note, all breathing a strong re-

ligious sentiment and a spirit of loyalty for the Bour-
bons, as well as u bitter feeling towards the empire and
the revolution. A misconception, taken by an Italian

patriot to an expression in one of his poems, led to a
duel with Colonel Pepe sincerendered celebrated for
the part he has takon in the struggle for Italian liberty,
In this duel, L. was very seriously wounded. He was
recalled to Paris in 1829, elected a member of the French
Academy, aud appointed special envoy from the courl
of France to King Otho. The sudden breaking out of
the Revolution of 1830, however, abruptly pnt a stop
to his diplomatic functions, for, though the new gov-
ernment of tho Orleans branch offered to continue bis

services in that capacity, he declined, and for a time re-

tired from active occupation. Adopting a new field for

the exercise of his talents, he once more assumed tbe

pen, but rather as a prose and historical writer than as
a poet; and, by devoting himself to the cause of tho

people, endeavored to link his name with that of his

country. Ilaving failed to obtain a seat in the Cham-
ber of Deputies, he set out fur tho East with his wife
and family, and hail already reached Jerusalem when
the news that ho hud been elected for tbe Bergues by
the Legitimist party induced him to return ; thereupon,
in 1833-4, he took his seat in the Chamber of Deputies,
aud became actively engaged in all the important dis-

cii"i"!is, especially in affairs connected with the East,
and questions of education and literature. His pen, too,
was busily employed at this time in works of size and
importance, as well as smaller publications on special
themes ; his most important and popnlar works, how-
ever, were lectures oftfie East its translated English
title and a History of the. Girondins. This latter

work had not only a marked effect on the government
of the day, which it was greatly instrumental in over-

throwing, but largely enhanced the author's political

Influence; and, in the Revolution that drove the llouse
of Orleans from the throne, /,. rose to the highest emi-
nence as chief aud directing genius of the political
storm. It was owing to his eloquence that the Cham-
ber ofDeputies refused a com promise between the revolu-
tionists and the Orleans family. He risked his life in

withstanding the demands of the leaders of the insur-

gents and their followers, that the red Hag should he the
colors of the now republic.

" For myself," ho said,
"
I

will uover consent to adopt it. Tho tricolored flag haa

fiff. loOO. ALPHONSE DK LAMARTIXE.

waved all over the world. It is identified with your
liberties and your glory. The red tla^ has never waved
but over the ('hump de Mars, and has only been imbued
with the blood of the pei.pl,.." 1 [, b.-.-anie a im-ml.er
1 1 t he |>i

i >\ i-ionai government. Mid the foreign minuter
of the Republic. Ho did good service to hiscuuniry in

' that rnp.-n-i'y, by preventing a general war of revolt*.
-

n-\.<lu-

iity <ltiriiik
r cterul month*

wa- iin. . the pmrtfcQUU id'.]

classes, who beheld m him a bulwark )..-!. -i, them-
ii of pojmlnr

iil'n tn.
] ].[ .Ii-. oTi ring (bat

I poet W v, li.'ltliei ;,n eli- '

] i. tlc*l
ui. l'iit, in fact, A puppet in the handh of in- n

of stronger will ami i d views. So <
-

had he become an object of pnbli that it

Was with dillieiilty hu was elected to th

J)ej, uijes. \Vhen hi* ILIUM- u'iw announced wiih th.it

of Loui* Napoleon and Cavalgnnc for the office of pi . -t

dent, In- dt.taiiieii hy far the few i IP iii..

After the <;,]> iC-'tnt of Iieci-niber, 1851, he retln

politics, ami devoted himself exclusively to literature.
Indeed his means had become so straitened that a most
strenuous effort had to be made by him to ward off toUl
pecuniary ruin. A French critic observes of t)

cumstam-e: "
Notwithstanding the Illusory wealth be-

stowed upon him by the Miltan In the shape of territo-
rial grants, notwithstanding the enormous sales of hit

works, notwithstanding tho vast subscriptions started
for his benefit In France and abroad, tbe ruin of hi*
fortune by public disturbances, and by his own life of

princely munificence, have condemned him to a specie*
of literary drudgery to which he has nobly submitted,
but iu which he has consumed, in a number of ephem-
eral productions, more force and power of ii

than would have been required to produce three or four

great and immortal works." In obedience to the call
of pressing necessity, he has been, since his retirement
from political life, one of tho most industrious author*
in France. To particularize a few of his most impor-
tant productions, there are Ttic History of the Krrolu-
tion of 1 848

; Kaphael ; Let Confidence* ; NmttfUrt Omjt>
dencfs, these three being autobiographical ; History nf
the Restoration; History nf Turkey ; History of Russia ;

and Later Travels in t?ie East. Most of these have been
translated into English, and other European language!.
He has been the proprietor and director of two news*

papers, tho " Bien Public,'' published at Macon, and the

"Pays," published at Paris. His poetical and prose
works havo been collected and rcpnbtislied In several
forms

; but, in addition to these, he has produced quite
a crowd of pamphlets and political effusions. M. de
Lamartine's life has presented a remarkable instance of
the Instability both of riches and fame. After stirring
to Its centre the heart of his native country by his Im-

passioned lyrics, and attaining, while yet a young man,
to the pinnacle of popularity ;

after rendering incalcu-
lable services to the country that gave him birth, and
preserving it from anarchy during the revolutionary
crisis of 1848, and during which he was the cynosure of
all eyes ;

after prodigious industry and talent, produc-
ing a vast number of excellent books, historical nd

political ;
after inheriting from his relative, and acquir-

ing with his wife, a considerable fortune, he was found,
in his old age, poor and neglected, bis means embar-
rassed, and his countrymen forgetful of tho works they
once hailed with enthusiasm. D. 1869.

La Marino ra. ALFONSO, MARQUIS DE, an Italian gen-
eral, B. 1804. He early entered the military service of

Piedmont, and attained the rank of major. His firm-

ness In the midst of a popular agitation, which threat-
ened to imperil the person of King Charles Albert, at

Milan, caused La M. to be appointed gen. of brigade tn
1848. On the accession of Victor Emmanuel, In the fol-

lowing year, he was made lieut.-gen., and appointed
minister of war, and undertook the reorganization of the
Sardinian army. In 1855, he commanded the Italian

element of the allied armies In the Crimea, aided In

the defeat of the Russians on the Tchernaya, and at the
clone of the war received the English Order of the Bath
and the Grand Cross of the French Legion of Honor.
He again entered Count Cavour's ministry as war-min-
ister, and in 1861, succeeded Qen. Cialdinf as comnian-
der-in-chief of the Italian army. In 1804, he was chosen

prime-minister, and again in 1806. In 1866, La M. held

an important command In tho campaign against Austria
for the liberation of Vcmetla.

I.Jim itrllno. In Ohio, a post-office of Carroll co.

Lniii'arllne. in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Clarion co.

I,HMi'rtiiic, in Wisconsin, a post-village and town-

ship of Fond du Lac co., about 7 m. S.W. of Fond do
Lac; pop. of township about 1,600.
auins <<. in Indiana, a township of Vanderbnrg co.

;

P"P about 2,100.
.amnM'fo C'lty, in Indiana, a former village of Van-
derburi: co., now incor|orated with Evaiisvtlle, 7. r.

l.a imisory, n. A convent of Bnddhlc prirats in Thibet.

Lamb. (Mm,) n. [A.S.; W. Ham, a frisk ; Ocr. lamm ;

I), ami Dan. /<im, fcimm, a lamb.] The young of the

ovine kind of animals. Any one resembling In meek-
ness or innocence, a lamb.

(Script.) Typically, Jesus the Saviour, u being the

accepted sacrifice for human ein.

T. n. To bring forth young, as sheep; as, the lambing
season.

I.aiub, CHARLES, an English author, and the moat

charming essayist in the language, B. in London, 1776.

He was educated at Christ's Hospital, where the poet
g (?. r.) was his schoolfellow. Debarred from

entering the clerical profession, owing to an impedi-
ment of speech, he obtained an appointment in the

South-Sea House, In 17S9, which he quitted in 1792, to

take a situation in tlte nc<-,,mitant'> "fti f the But
India Company, fn-tn M hich h-- retired in l^--">. "" a pen-

YJ,n (''i .inriiim. /. V life w;is even, andcnmpar-
utivelv uueveiittul. A confirmed bachelor, he resided
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for the great part of his life with an accomplished sister, I T.ambk In, (Idm'kin,) n. A young lamb.

to whom ho was devotedly attached. Their pleasant Lamblike, (Idm'lik,) a. Like a lamb : hence, gentle;
house at Islington was the resort of the most brilliant

lih-nuy coterie of the first half of the 19th century,

excepting only, perhaps, the famous Holland House

clique. Z.'s genial wit and hospitality drew around
his tea-table the poets Coleridge, Lloyd, Southey, Words-

worth, Dyer, Barton, Leigh Hunt. Gary (the translator

of Dante), Procter, and Hood; Godwin the novelist;
Hii/.litt thy critic; Talfourd the accomplished judge and

dramatist; De Quincey, the philosopher; Manning the

theologian (now Archbishop of Westminster), and id

genus omne. Charles L. D. at Kdmonton, near London,
In 1834. Of his works the moat eminent Is undoubted!v
the Essays of Elia (1823), which ranks as an English
classic in its own peculiar style ;

our literature, indeed,

contains few things *o exquisite. This work wa^ sup-

plemented by the Last Essays of Elia, in 1833. L. was
also the author of innumerable essays, poems, Ac., con-

tributed to the magazine literature of his d:iy, among
which desultory pieces wo must not forget his famous
Fbrewell to Tobacco.

Lamb-ale, (Idm'dl,) n. A feast Held during tho shear-

ing-time of la ml is.

l.anilmllr, MARIE l LOUISE PE SAVOIE-CARIONAN,
PRIXCKSS DE, whose fate forms one of the most piteous

episodes of the French revolution, was B. at Turin, 174'..

In 1707 she married tho Prince de Lamballe, son ot the

Due de Penthievre. and the year following was left a

widow at the age of 18. Her subsequent history is closely
connected with that of Marie Antoinette, who made her

the superintendent ofher household, and the agent of her

bounty. The queen and the princess were
HHtoiMtal]|

attached to each other; and the latter, who had escaped
to England at the commencement of the horrors of

1792, hastened back again when she heard that the

queen was in prison, and with heroic fortitude asked,

and obtained permission, to share her misfortunes in the

Temple. This indulgence was thought too merciful by
the commune of Paris, who ordered her, at the end of

August, to be imprisoned separately in La Force. Im-
mense sums of money, and many agents among the

dangerous party, were sot in motion to save her, but
even Hfibert and Lhuilier could not conduct her in

safety through the ranks pf the assassins at the outside

of the prison, on the fatal 3d Sept., 1792. The circum-

stances of her murder are too horrible to repeat. Her
head was afterwards paraded at the top of a pike before

the windows of the Temple, as a ghastly warning of what
the masters of such faithful servants might expect from
the hands of a brutal and insensate people.

Lain l>al i\ i'. a. [From I /it. lambtre, to lick.] Re-
ceived by licking; as, a lambatiee medicine.
n. A medicine taken by the process of licking with the

tongue.
Lambayeque, (lam-be-d'kd,) a town of Peru, cap. of

the proy. of its own name, on the Lambayequo River,
near its mouth, abt. 120 m. N.W. of Trujillo; pop. 10,000.

Lamlxlacittin, (ldm'da-sixm,)n. [Lat. lawful tci* nut.]
A corrupt or improper use of the letter I, in speech or

composition. A faulty pronunciation of the letter I,

when used iu a doubled form, by giving it a soOnd as if

followed by a y, as tti in million. Lallation ; substi-

tution of the sound of I for that of r, in speaking ; a
foolish fashion which prevailed in France under the

Directory among the incroyables, or
"
lions," of the time,

and which, from France, extended to other countries.

l.aiutMlniil al. Lamiloidal, a. [Or. lambdoeites.]
Having the form of the Greek letter lambda (A).

At. future. (Anal.) A suture that unites tho occipital
to the two parietal bones of the skull, and is so named
from its resemblance to the lambda.

Lam'bent, a. [Lat lambens, from lambo, to lick.

Allied to labial, q. v.] Touching lightly, aa with tho

lips or tongue ; gliding over
; playing about.

" Prom young lulus' head a lambent flame arose." Dryden

Flickering; glancing about; twinkling.
" Lambtnt dullness played around tm rape." Dryden.

Lam'lM'rl, JOHN, a general of the Parliamentary forces

during the English civil war, B. about 1620, and chiefly
remarkable for his opposition to the Protectorate, espe-
cially to that of Richard Cromwell. In the year of the
counter-revolution he was preparing for a contest with

Monk, as the chief of the extreme republicans, but was
arrested, and after the restoration banished to Guen
sey, where he became a Roman Catholic, and D. 1692.

I.iunlH'rtim, in Neto Jersey, a former village of Mer-
cer co., now incorporated with the bor. of 8. Trenton.

I.am'berton, in Wisconsin, a post-office of K;u -ine <

Liitii'bertville, in Michigan, a. post-vill. of Monroe co.

l.;im IM i < \ ill. , in New Jersey, a thriving post-town
of Hnnterdon co., on the Delaware River, abt. IS m.
above Trenton. It contains numerous manufactories,
and commands a considerable trade. I*np. (1870), 3,845.

Lam'beth, a suburb of London, England, forming tho
W. portion of the metropolis which lies on the S. bank
of the Thames ; pop. 277,000.

Lam'beth Ar'ticles. (Eccl. ITisl.) Tho name given
to certain articles drawn up by the archbishop of Can-
terbury and the bishop of London, at Lambeth, in 1695.

They are decidedly Calviniatic in their form, but they
were never imposed by authority. They are to the
effect that God hath, out of his good pleasure, from nil

eternity, predestinated certain pei^mis t" 111", others to
inevitable condemnation

;
a true believer is one wh<> i:

endowed with justifying faith, which I'uith d"th no

utterly fail nor vanish ;iw:iy in the elect; m> MIHII i

able to comn to Christ unless the Falherdruw him
; and

all men are not drawn by the Father, that they may
cotne to the Son.

tneek; mild ; innurent.

Lambrequin, A veil or covering
attached to a helmet as a protection.

Lamb's, in frnnsylvania. a P. 0. of Venango co.

l,;uiil -. < 01 IK is. in New JVA-, a P. O.of Broomeco.
Lamb's Creek, in Dtnnsyfaania, a post-office of

Tioga co.

Lamb's-fry, n. The heart, livur, Ac. of a lamb, pre-

pared for frying as food.

Lamb'ttkinnet, n. (Games.) A corrupted form of

LamVs-lettiice, (-Kt'ti*,) n. (Bot.) See VALERI-
A.NE1.LA.

Lamb's-qiiarters*, n. (lint.) A species of plants,

genus Cht'tt'ipixliuin.

Lamb*-wool, n. Wool obtained from lambs by
shearing.
Ale mixed with the pulp of roasted apples.
,aiiil't<>ii. a W. co. of Upper Canada, bordering on
Lake Huron; area, about 1,093 sq. in.; pop. 12,000.

Lambton, a village of York co., Upper Canada.
LaHidold'al, a. See LAMBDOIDAL.

Lame, a. [A. S., Fris., Dan., and Swed. lam; loci, lama,
to break; Ger. latnn.] Crippled or disabled in a limb;

injured so as to bo unsound and reduced in strength; aa,

lame in one leg.

Hobbling; not smooth
; halting; said of verses.

" The prose la fustian, and the number! lame." brydtn.

Imperfect; unsatisfactory; impotent in efficacy; as, a
lame excuse.
Lame duck, in Stock-Exchange parlance, a defaulter,

r. a. [Ger. lalnnen.] To make lame; to cripple or dis-

able ; to render unsound or incapacitated ; as, to lame
one's arm.

La'mech. (Script.) A descendant of Cain, in the fifth

generation, and ancestor of a numerous posterity dis-

tinguished for skill in agriculture, music, and several

mechanical arts. He is the first polygarnist on record.

His address to his two wives is the oldest specimen of

poetry extant, and is a good illustration of Hebrew
parallelism :

" Adah and Zillah,
Hear my voice ;

Tc wives "of Lamecb,
Hearkeu unto my speech.

I have shun a man
To my wounding.

Many explanations of this abrupt fragment have been

suggested. The most satisfactory, perhaps, is that l,;i

nu-ch had accidentally, or in self-defence, killed a man,
and was exposed to the vengeance of " tho avenger of
blood ;

" but quiets tho fears of his wives by saying, that
as God had prohibited the slaying of Cain under heavy
penalties, much more would he guard the life of La-

mech, who was comparatively innocent. Another
Lamech, son of Methuselah, and father of Noah, lived

777 years, and died only 5 years before the flood (Gen.
T. SC-Bl).
aiM<-i;o, (ta-mai'go,) a town of Portugal, prov. Beira,
near the Douro, 46 m. E. of Oporto. It has many in-

teresting Roman and Moorish remains, Pbp. 10,000.

Lam'el,LanieI'Ia,n.;p/. LAMELS.or LAMELLJE. [Lat.
dim. of lamina, a thin plate.j A thin plate, scale, or
film of anything.

(Sot.) One of the foliaceous erect scales appended to

the corolla of many plants, as in Silme; also, the gills

forming the hymenion of an agaric and the plate, or
thin part found at tho end of many styles.

(Gmch.) One of tho little plates of which the shells
borne by crustuccons fishes are composed.

Lam'ellar, a. Consisting of thin or extended plates,
layers, or scales ; distributed or disposed in thin, filmy
processes.

Lam'ellarly. a<h\ In thin plates, layers, or pcales.

Lain'ellate, Lam'ellateri, a. Composed of thin

plates, or scales; disposed in thin layers or films; us,
the lamellated antenna-! of some insects.

Lamelllbran'chiata, or Lamellibran'chi-
at -s, n. pi. [Lat. lamella, a small plate, and brancliite,
gills ] (Zool..) An order of acephalous molluscs, com-
prehending those which have the gills in the form of

large semicircular layers disposed symmetrically ou the

And [or even] a young mai
To my hurt

If Cain shall be avenged
Seven-fold,

Truly Lamecb
Seventy and seven fold."

Fig. 1501. 8HET.L OF \ LAMEU.IBRANCHIATE.
(Genut Cardicnm.)

sides, and protected by a shell (Fig 1501) composed of
two valves occupying similar positions, namely, right
and left. There are more than L'O families.

I,ani4'lli<>or IIIH. n.pl. [LAL(afluaa,andoornu
(Z't'il.) One of the sections into which the order
trra is divided, in the system of LatreiMe. Thy have
five joints to all the tarsi. The ;uiteim:e ;(rf . inserted in
a small hollow in front of the t-yoH, always short, and

usually composed of 9 or 10 joints, tho last of which ar*

large and flat, and open out like a fan. The clypenn is

generally very l.ii'p
1

, ami the latriim small and hidden
beneath it. The nmndihles of several are membranous,
a character observed in no other coleopterous insecta.

The family is numerous, and is noted for the brilliancy
of the metallic colors which ornament those specie*
which feed on living vegetables. The larva is soft,
somewhat cylindrical in form, with a large vertical head.
Six small legs are attached to the thoracic segment*, and
the body is always bent. Some of them require three
or four years to become pupn,'. When about to assume
the pupa form, the larvre inclose themselves in an oval

case, or one resembling an elongated ball, composed of

earth, rotten wood, or other surrounding substances,
which they have gnawed and cemented together with a

glutinous matter. Their food consists of the dung of

various animals, mould, and the roots of vegetable*.
Some of them live in decayed vegetable and animal siib-

stanres, upon which they feed. They sometimes destroy
immense quantities of vegetables which arc useful to

man.

Pig. 1502. A LAMELUCORN.
The Stag-Beeile, (Aucanu* cerwtw.)

LamelliFerous, a. [Lat. lamella, and/erre, to bear.]
Possessing a foliated structure.

Lamel'Iiform, a. [Lat. lamella, and forma, form.]
Presenting the form of a scale or layer.

Lamellirott'trals, n.pl. [Lat. lamella, and rostrum,,
a beak.] (Xoiil.) In the system of Cuvier, a tribe of

Bwiniming-bird.i, comprehending those in which the

margin of tho beak is furnished with numerous lamellae
or dental plates, arranged in a regular series, as in the

swan, goose, and duck. This tribe corresponds to the

ANATID.E, q. r.

Lamel'lose, a. Consisting of, or resembling, plates.

Lame'ly, </'. With impaired strength; in a crippled
or halting manner; imperfectly; without a complete
exhibition of parts; as, to walk lamely, a story lamely
narrated. Weakly ; feebly ; poorly ; unsteadily ; as, a
cause lamely maintained.
,H,IIH'II**S. n. State of being lame or disabled; an
impaired state of the body or limbs; loss of natural
soundness or strength, by a wound or by disease.

Weakness; feebleness; imperfection; as, the lameness
of an argument.

Lamennais, ROBERT FELICIT, ABB* DE, (lam'en-nai,)
a French theologian and political writer, born at St.

Malo, 1782. Having from his earliest childhood shown
a strong preelection for tho Roman Catholic Church, he
was allowed to follow his inclination; and his fiery

spirit BOOH displayed itself in supporting tho most ex-
treme ultramontane views. Soon after Napoleon had
concluded the *' Concordat " with the Pope, L. published
his tifflfctinns on the Slate of the Church, which gave
great offence to tho Imperial govt., and was suppressed.
In 1817 appeared the first volume of his Essai sur Vln~

difference en Matitre de Religion, which, to use the words
of one of his disciples, "in one day invested an humble
priest with all the authority once enjoyed by Bossuet."
Soon afterwards ho became connected with the Om-
servateur, a royalist journal ; but his independent spirit
rebelled against the party intrigues which everywhere
prevailed ; and after his return from a journey to Rome(

where he was received with distinction by Leo XII., he
published, in 1825, his Religion cansid&rfe dans set Rap~
port* dvecTOrdre civil etpolitique,in which he contended
that the Pope should be placed, as in the Middle Ages, at
the head of all temporal and spiritual matters. A change
now came over him. Without abandoning his ultra-
montane views, ho became a strenuous advocate of the

separation of Church and State. These opinions were
set forth with great power in his Progres de la Rfoolu-

tion, published in 1829, which distinctly foretold the
revolution that placed Louis Philippe on the throne in

1*30; and, in conjunction with M. Montalembert and
the Abbe Lacordaire, he then started the Avenir, with
the view of effecting a Holy Alliance between the Papacy
and Democracy. Hut these revolutionary sentiments
found no echo at Rome

;
and after a short period passed

in negotiation, mid in a risit to the Pope, the Avenir
was discontinued. L. then quitted Paris for some time;
and in 1K.34 he sent forth the I\iroJfs d'un Oroyaiit, in
which he boldly threw off his allegiance to the Pope,
who, in return, issued an Kncyclical Letter, in which
the work was formally roudemned. This work, written
in the most sublime style that has ever illustrated tho
French language, produced an immense sensation (more
than 100,000 copies having been sold in one year), and
placed //. fit the head of the republican partv. We p:tsa
over various works of a nimilar tendency, which mm-
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nsted from his fertile pen, till ISlfi, when h< was con-

demned to a yoar'd linprlaoniDsnt, and a tim- -.1 'j.ooo

franca, fora piihli< .itJ-.n. entitleil /,. ltii/s rl lr <;><'-, ,-n>'-

ment, in which kni Loui* Philippe, hi* tmni-r< i
,
and

tho par!lumen 1 w< i > a -sailed with ^n-at veln'meno-
Tin- nest lew year* wen- o.-rnjuc.i with Ilie preparation
of his Ksi/iiissf d'unf J

t

fuiu*nf>hn
r
. ol wliit h 4 vol..,. li.i\e

ap|M-ared. After tim revolution ol isjs, lie a- e]e, t-'-i

A member of the Constituent uiid legislative u^.-ml.h. i;

and on the rintp <i'<'!itt he retired into private lite. T. .

wards tho close of IvVl, he was attacked by n fatal dis-

order; and strong efforts were made hy hn ti ieii'N to in-

duce him to h. reconciled to the Church: but in vain.

He died on Jan. '21, 1854, and in compliance with his

will, his remains were CUM! into the common grave of

the poor, no funeral cep'iiionieH I.ein^ peifoii I over
them. It cannot bo denied that /.. wa^ guilty ol many
grave errors; but then*; error* are palliated, it not jn-ti-

ftVd, by hi* ardent love of truth, and by tin- In-avy sacri-

fices which the pursuit of it entailed upon him.

Lament', r. n.
[
l.at. lawn fur, tn<m lumnttum, a wnil-

ing mentttm, a termin.^Kr. and Kn^'. m>f. and >,m~U.

///in", to affect with sorrow, g disappearing before th"

liquid/.] To express grief or sorrow ; to mourn
;

to

grieve; to weep ; to wail
;
to complain. To regret deeply;

to feel poignant sorrow.
" Whrrfl Joy moat rcrelj, grief doth most lament." Sh-ikt.

v. a. To bewail ; to mourn for
;
to deplore ; to bemoan;

to regret.
" One laughed at follies, one lamented crimes." Dryrfen.

n. Grief or sorrow audibly expressed; lamentation;
grief uttered in complaints or cries. A mournful or ele-

giac ballad.

Lament/able, a. [Fr. ; iMt. lamentatrilis,] Deserving
sorrow; mournful; doleful; to bo lamented; as, a la~

mmtable change. Adapted to aWaken grief; expresrting

sorrow; pitiful.
" Tbe victors . . . hear load groana and lamentable cries." Dryden.

Miserable; despicablu ; mean; pitiful; low; used in

the sense of ridicule or contempt; as, a lamentable

refuge. Stillingjitet.

Lamoiit'ably, adv. Mournfully; with expressions
or tokens of sorrow ; so as to cause sorrow. Miserably ;

pitifully; despicably.
Lamenta'tioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. lamentatio.] Act of

lamenting or bewailing ; expression of sorrow
;
cries of

grief; mourning; complaint; waiting.
" All Iirael made great lamentation for him." 1. JToce.il. 10.

Lameiita'tlona of Jeremiah, (Book of).
(Script.) The name of one of the canonical books of
the Old Testament. That this book is the work of the

prophet whoso name it bears, is attested by the most
ancient and uniform tradition, and is continued by tbe

subject of the book, and by its language and style.
This book was evidently written in metre, and i'->n-i-t-

of a number of plaintive effusions, composed after the
manner of funeral dirges. It Is in our Bible divided into
6 chapters, and consists of 5 distinct elegies. According
to Jahn, the book does not relate to a single subject ;

hut
in each of the poems a different calamity is bewailed.
These are: 1, the carrying away of King Jehoiakim,
with 10,000 of the principal Hebrews, (i.); 2, the assault
of Jerusalem, (it.); 3, the calamities undergone by tin-

prophet, (ill.); 4, the overthrow of Jerusalem, tho carry-
ing away of King Zedekiah, and tho slaughter of the

Hebrews, (iv.) ; 6, the wretched condition of the people
and of Jerusalem after the destruction of the city, (v.)
Each elegy consists of 22 periodn, according to the num-
ber of letters in the Hebrew alphabet ;

and in tho first

4 chapters, the initial letters of each period follow the
order of the alphabet, after tho manner of an acrostic.
In the third chapter, each period contains 3 ver>es, all

having the same initial letter. The filth chapter, like-

wise, has 1 verses ; but the order of tho initial letters

is neglected. The style, as the poetic character of the

composition required, is somewhat more elevated than
that of the prophecies. The tropes correspond with
the sorrowful nature of the subject.

"
Never, perhaps,

was there a greater variety of beautiful, tender, and

pathetic images, all expressive of the deepest distress
and sorrow, more happily chosen and applied, than in
the lamentation! of this prophet; nor can wo too much
admire the full and graceful flow of that pathetic elo-

quence, in which tho author pours forth the effusions
of a patriot heart, and piously weeps ovor the ruin of
his venerable country."

Lament'er, n. One who laments or audibly expresses
sorrow.

rum* n I i ii. n. Same as LAMAMTIIT. q. v.

I.aniont'iiif?Iy, <vlr. With lamentation.
Lit m in, n. [Qr.] (Superstitions.)

A monster said to
inhabit the centre of Africa, with the, face and upper
part of the body like a woman, and tho extremities like
a serpent. The first L., according to classic mythology,
was the daughter of Neptune, who, having become in-

sane through the jealousy of Juno, caught and devoured
all now-born children she came across. The /,., how-
ever, of the ancients, were sometimes represented a* a

species of monstrous animal, or again as a vampire.
This tatter character is seized upon and carried out by
Goethe, in his Hridt of Corinth, where a yminu man i>

represented as marrying a L., who sucks his life Idood
at night. A tale, somewhat similar in construction,
occurs also in Phil ant ratiiR* Lift qfApoltottilH <\f Ttjtimt.

Lamia'cere, or Labia'tn*. n. pi. <!;>'.< An order
of plants, alliance Echinitx. I>IAQ. Irregular, misym-
metrical flowers, and 6 distinct nuts or shrubby plants,
usually with square s(.-iii-; leave-, opposite and ''\stip-

uUte, commonly ntnmn-srented ; tlo\M-rn insular, L<en-

erally in axillary cymes, which are arranged in a BOOM

what whnrlrd manner, no as in fnrm whnt nre callod

Verlirlll.L^t.-l -
; r.il\ X

]
.-! si -t . lit ;

' -.1 < '
! hi III'.If or IwiS

l>i l.ii.i.tti- : .-r.iuirii- ili'iyiiiitii'iii-, or, ran-ly, - by abor-

tion; ovary lr.-p|y 4-lobed
; (tyl.- 1. lt;i^il:tr; KtJgina

liiliil ;
liuit i 'Hit tiiihiL1

: from I tu 4 aCOllUB inCNMM >>>

tltr ji.'i-i-f"iit
. -ilyx ; (irriK <!.-, t with little or i.

iin'ii. The order is a very large one, comprising 1-"'

p-iM-ra. or 'J.ll.'iu Npci-jt-M. mostly iiiitiv<- ol" temperate
rhirtiiieM. The plan t < are n i ; i

. ..u, ;,n\ i|rl.

terious qualities; they abound in volatile oil, and are

Fig. 1503. CHARACTER* OF THE LAMIACEA.

1, llarrublam vulgar*; 2, flower; 3, an open corolla ; 4, plBttls ;

5, achaenium ; 6, the aame, Tcrtically cut to *how tbe embryo.

commonly aromatic, carminative, and stimulant. Sev-
eral are used in perfumery on account of their sweet

odors, as the species of Lavandula (lavender), and I \xjnt-

(patchouli) ; while many are employed In the

culinary art for flavoring, as Thymus rul.jaris (common
or garden thyme), Thymut citriodttru* ( lemon thyme),
Salvia offitinaUs (sage), Origanum rttlgare (common
marjoram), Marjorana fiorUnsis (sweet marjoram), tbe

species of Mentha (mint), Satureja (savory), and Melissa

(balm).
I,a ill i (til War. (Anc. Hist.} Athens, In alliance with
other Greek states, made war upon Antipater, governor
of Macedon, n. C. 323. He fled to the city of Lamia, in

Thessaly, where he was besieged by the allies, whom
he finally defeated at the battle of Crannon, Aug. 7,
322 B.C.

I.ani'lnn. n.; pi. LAHINX. [Lat. See LAMKL.] A thin

slice; a flake; an attenuated plate or sculo; a layer or
coat lying over another.

(Anat.) The two plates or tables of the skull.

(Hot.) Tin- hroad and spreading part of the petal of
a polypetallous corolla.

I,nuiiiiRl>iri(y, n. SuaceptibUUy of being formed
into lamitiip.

I.iniii inaltlo. a. (Mftall.) A terra applied to metal
which may he extended by passing it between steel or
hard. -Tied (chilled) rollers.

Laiu'iiiar, a. [Fr. laminaire.] Forming, or consisting
of, thin plate* or layers.

Lamina ria, n. [Lat. lamina, H plate or layer.] (Bot.)
A genitH of aea-weeds, order FricactR. L. saccharina is

remarkable lor containing upward of 12 por cent, of
the sugary matter called mannit*. Tbe young parts
niixi-d with those of L. digitata, are eten in S-ntland,
under the name of tangle. In China, L. saccharina is

called sea-tape, and is a common article of food along
the roast. L. jmtntriruni is another edible species, used
as a table vegetable in Australia.

Lam'inikry, a. Laminated; composed of thin plates
or la\

E.nin'inate, Lnm'lnated, a. (.IfctalL) Disposed
in lnyiTi or plates. When metal can be readily ex-
teiid'-d in all din-ctioiiH, under the hammer, it is said to
be mull'rthlf ; ami wln-n in fillets under the rolling-press,
it is

'

r, a. Separating into thin flakes, scales,
or layers.

I.amiim t ion. n. State or condition of being lamin-

. if'th mttn,"] in Missouri, a small river flowing
into t!i.- >Ii--oiiri from <V.

j

\ jiost-vtlla^r u(
"

COOJUT co., on the above river, about
M) m N.\V by W. of.lctiiTHon City.

. in A'u> Jersey, a small river flowing

into tho N. branch of tho Rarltan, about m. N.W. of
ill'-.

A villup- of S'lii'T- t co., on the above river, about 10
iii.N \\. Of 8 i

IjUiiiiiiif'cruiiM, .1.
[
Iwit. 1'imiti't, and/CT-rt, to bear.]

( h.uai'Ieii/,ed l,y litiniit;* or layers.
Lani'ittti, a. Somewhat hune*; hold. line.
I.H mliim. TI. < /i'-r > A e. mi... i plant*, order Lami-

aceif. The HtMihii, / -mall, sluudVr
herb, found in cultivated ground^; Hrveral stems of
the same root ascending ("HO high; flowers in dens*
v.-rtiriU; calyx hairy ; corolla, purple, downy, tho
lower lips spotted with white.

Lamm, v. a. To beat; to belabor; to bruise, as with
a cudgel. (Vulgar.)

Laiii'maa, n. JA.8. Mammccsse; hlafmaesse, loaf-mass
or feast.] The first day of August in thus denominated,
but the origin of the term is involved In obscurity. It
is the day of the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula, or St.

I'eter in bonds, which was instituted in 317, and, accord-

ing to some authorities, received Its title from th*
Divine coiiiiuiasioii to Peter,

** Feed my lambs." Others
state that it is a corruption of the Sx<>n Limf-mass, be-
cause an annual fenst was then celebrated to return
thanks for tho first-fruits of corn. I*mmas-day is one
of the four cross quarter-days of the year, Whitsuntide
being the first, Lammas the second, Martinmas the
third, nd Candlemas the fourth.

large European specie* of vulture. Bee VULTUKK.
Laiii'meriniilr, or Lam'mermoor, a range of
mountains in Scotland, running In an K.N.K. direction,
from the S.K. extremity of co. Edinburgh, through cos.

lUddington and Berwick, to the North Sea In the par-
ish of Coldingham. The principal summits have an
elevation of 1,600 feet

Liumllle,(/rt-moiV',) in TUinois, a post-village ofBureau
co., about 154 m. N. by K. of Springfield.

Lamoille, in Minnesota, a post-village of Winona co.;
on the Mississippi River, about 10 m. below Winona.

Lamollle, in Vermont, a river rising in Orleans co.,
and flowing a general W. course through Caledonia,
Lamoille, Franklin, and Chittendcn cos.. Into Lake
Clniinplain.
A N. co.

; area, about 450 sfl. m. Rivers. Lamoille, and
several of its tributaries. Surface, much diversified,
the Green Mountains traversing tho centre of the co. ;

jnfl, not very fertile. Cap. Hyde Park. />>;>.(1K70J1 4,460.

La'moiiie. in Illinois, a township of McDonough co.
;

pop. about 1,200.

Lamont', in Michigan, a post-Tillage of Ottawa county,
about 14 m. W. by N. of Grand Rapids.

La'monte, in Missouri, a post-village of Pettis co.,abt.
75 m. W. of Jefferson City.

La Motte, (mftt' t ) inVotwi.a post-village of Jackson co.,

about 76 m. N . K. of Iowa City.
La Motle, ISLE LA HOTTK, or VISKTAED, in Vrrmont,
an island of Grand Isle co., in Lake Champlain. It is

nbout 6 m. in length, and constitutes the township of
Isle La Motte.

La Motto-Foiiqnl, FRIEOEICH, BAROT* DB, a German
poet, historian, and novelist, was B. at Brandenburg,
1777. Entering the army, ho served in the campaign
of the Rhine, and had a share in the numerous engage-
ments that were fought with the French for the liberty
of Germany lu the beginning of this century. His first

works appeared under the name of I\ttegrin ; and the
numerous productions of his pen contributed not a little

to fan the flume of patriotic ardor which led his coun-

trymen to final victory. On quitting the array, he re-

tired to Nennhausen, the property
of his second wife,

Caroline, and on her death, in 1831, he removed to

Halle, when, he delivered lectures upon poetry and his-

tory. His beautiful fairy tale, Undine, has gained him a

European reputation. Among bis other works are .Vm-

tram, a fairy tale, and the poems Sigurd, Cbrona, Ber-
trand du Guesclin, Ac. D. 1&43.

Lamp, n. [Fr.lampe; Qr. tempos, from tempo, to thine;
akin to Heb. tdpid,* lamp, from Idpad, to shine.] A ves-

sel lined for the combustion of liquid inflammable bodies,
for the purpose of producing artificial light. The inven-

tion of the lamp is ascribed to tho Egyptians. Its use

Fig. 1504. IGTPTIAIf LAMPS.

WAR known In the days of Moses and Job. The applica-
tion of lamps paftsed from Egypt Into Greece, where they
were consecrated to Minerva, the goddess of learning,**
indicative of the scholar's nocturnal study. From Greece
the nse of lamps puned to Rome. Among the Egyp-
tian*, Hebrews, Greeks, and Romans, oil-Umps were geo-

i-rally used, and they vied with each other in the oon-

ntruc'tion of these instruments. Some of the specimens
which have been preserved to the pnwnt tlm dbplay
much taste and elegance of design. The interiors of all

of them, however, are rou^h and nwajrre. The first

who is known t have |>til>lihed a collection of

ancient lump*, i< K.'ttmiio Liceto.nn Italian, who*? chief
- t" h ivi- been to prnve the }>ossUiIity of

i.-tiiiR Inmps tlmt would burn frev.>r. The sixth

h.ill .it lli.- inn- nm ol I'r1i<-j i- n<" entirely tille<l with

lamps and tit-l ! i'" ,< -li- . \ -
i >l in the housti* of Pom-

peii iiml lletciilaneiun. It wtild Kppenr that the a>
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dents constructed their earHest lamps of baked earth;
but ,-uliseqiiently of various metals, bronze especially
Thci a are a few ancient lamps of iron extant ; but they
are rare, either because that met.d was little iiM-d to i

tho purpose, or on account of its rapid decomposition
; *

the ground. There are tour specimens in the mn-cii

of I'oiti.-i, and one -pei'iui"n of a glai*H lamp, which i.-

entirely ^-lid and in cue -in^le piece. A golden lain]

ill the temple Of Minem H mentioned by i'au^anias

and St. Aiu'istine speaks of lamps of silver. Tie 1 re was
a strong belief amon^ ancient writers that perpetual

lamps- existed. Instance* have been cited by varioi

authors, where lamps were found burning in anci-i

sepulchres, which were extinguished as soon as tli

air was admitted. The most remarkable instance is

that of the tomb of Tulliola, daughter of Cicero, discov-

er. -d at K'.me in l.VHi. The notion, in most of tlios.

; -rob.ibly arose from the inflammation of tho hy-
drou'en iras which escaped from the tombs when opened
The lamps or candles u -ed by the Jews in their owr
hi.ij,rs \\i-rt- put into u high stand, raised from tin

ground. The lamps used by the wise and foolish virgins
mentioned in the New Testament wore of a different

kind. Critics and antiquaries seem to agree that they
were ti kind of torches, made of iron or potter's earth,

wrapped about with linen, ami moistened from time to

time with oil. It was customary ; >ng the Roman*
to have a lamp either hanging from the ceiling or place.
on a wt'iin! in tlm rmim Ttii-sA -;t:itiiU '.vt-re ul'l er i Hrhll
o ave a amp eter angng rom e ceng or pace
on a stand in the room. Tutsse stands were often richly

vU

Fig. 1505. ROMAN LAMPS.
ornamented. (See CANDELABRUM.) It was also the
Roman custom, on occasions of national rejoicing, to
have public illuminations; on which occasions lamps
were suspended at the windows. The practice of placing
lamps in the sepulchres of the dead was probably meant
to be allegorical of the cessation of earthly existence.
Some of the sepulchral lamps are sculptured with the
figure of a butterfly, in reference to tho escape of the
soul. The early Christians adopted this usage in their
monuments ; and lamps have be<-n found in tho tombs
of many saints and martyrs. In treating of the construc-
tion of modern lamps, it is necessary to take into
consideration the nature of the flame. By referring to
the article on FLAME, it will bo seen that, in order to in-
sure a constant and steady flame, it is necessary that
the supply of combustible matter be steady and uni-
form. It must, therefore, be either in a liquid or gase-
ous state, so that it may approach tho flame in an unin-
terrupted current. The combustible substance may
either be made to approach the flame by capillary at-
traction through wicks, or by mechanical pressure. A
good lamp must have the following properties. It must
be supplied with carbonaceous matter and with oxy-
gen ; it must convert the former into a gaseous state; and
it must bring the gas so produced into contact with
oxygen at such a temperature that the carbon willcom-
bine with oxygen in the higlie.-t degree without pro-
doctog smoke. Tho simplest way in which a lamp can
be formed in that practised in making night-lights to
burn iu sick chambers. A small quantity of water is

poured into a glass tumbler, or other vessel, and above
that a quantity of oil ; a piece of cork is then piem-d so
as to admit a few threads of cotton to pass through it,
and the cork being placed upon tho oil, will float ; the
cotton threads will draw up the oil by capillary attrac-
tion, and it feeble, but clear light will be given. The
antique; lump.-, spoken of before, many of which pusses
great artistic beauty of form, cannot claim a higher
construction than those of many rude nations. In gen-
eral, they consist of a vessel, op.-n or closed with an
mnpun round wick, which is held by a nozzle at the
beak. As combustion can only tako place on the out-
side of the (lame, im.je carbon is lik"ly to be liberated
fmm the oil than th" oxygen in contact with the flame
can consume. Hence all lamps of this sort gi\e a dim
light, easily go out, and posses- u smoky flame. The
old kitchen-lamp had the beak removed to a considera-
ld- distance from tho reservoir, so aw to lessen the
shadow cast by the Hani", and increase the illuminating
power. Till ITv.i, however, all lamps rontiii'i'd to !

dim, smuky, ill-made articles, Boiling everything they

ii

came near, and filling tho air with anything but an

agreeable od.ir. The invention and introduction of the

Argand lamp at that time, by Ami6 Argand, made a revo-

lution jn Illumination.' (See ARGAXD LAMP.) Among
tho inventions which appear to indicate important pro-

gress in the history of lamp-illumination, may be enu-

merated the following: The Worms lamp. This lamp
is ii-c.i and well known in tho countries bordering on
the Khine. It is characterized by the shape of the

wick. Tho fibres of the wick, instead of being collec-

ted into a round bundle, are placed in small bundles
hide by fide, forming together a tlat ribbon. The effect

produced by this arrangement is that tho edges of tho

lame are at no point HO distant that a nucleus can form
in the, centre, which, from want of air, will burn incom-

pletely and smoke. Another advantage possessed by
this iind other lamps to be described, is the movability
of the wick. This is effected by means of screws. Tho
wick is raised or lowered, according as the screws are

turned, and a larger or smaller quantity of
a_ir

is em-

ployed in the combustion. When the wick is high, a

large quantity of oil in decomposed, and when low, iismal

quantity. The Study-lamp. In tho common study-

lamp, the oil-vessel ie more flat, and, instead of being
situated below, is behind and at tho side of the flame

so that its shadow falls much beyond tho immediate

vicinity of the flame, and in no way interferes with tho

person in front of the lamp. The greater part, too, ot

the light passing upward, is collected by a conica

shade and reflected downward. The Astral lamp was
constructed by liardier-Marcet, with the idea of mak-
ing the sinking of the level of the oil as imperceptible
as possible, and, at the samo time, the diminution of the

flame by means of a very flat oil-vessel, in which, there-

fore, a larger quantity of oil only occupies a very insignif-
icant height. The principle of the astral lamp was ap-

plied to the Argand. In the Sinumbru-famp (sine um-
bra, without shadow), the shadow is greatly reduced by
making the circular oil-vessel in such a way that its

three surfaces meet in the form of a flat wedge, the

sharp edge being directed toward tho flame. Tho posi-
tion of the flame in relation to the oil-vessel is such
that two tangents drawn from the base to the apex of
the Hame to the latter, meet a few inches behind it

Beyond this point the lamp can cast no shadow; bul

even in this small space, it is almost entirely destroyed
by a ground-glass shade, which, resting upon the oil-

vessel, surrounds the chimney and scatters the light in

all directions around. In all these lamps one common
evil is to he noticed

; namely, that of having the oil-

vessel at all events within a few lines of tho level of the

burner, in a position which, consequently, throws the
most objectionable shadow. A large number of con-
trivances have been invented in order to remove the cis-

tern, either to a considerable distance above the flame
when its shadow would fall on the ceiling or to a

position much below tho flamo, when it would fall at
the foot of the lamp. In the former of these cases
from the peculiar arrangement of the oil-cistern, the

height of the oil in the burner cannot bo quite constant
but will alternately sink and immediately rise again to

its former height ; whilst in those lamps described pre-
viously, the suction
oftho wick is always:
rendered more ditti-

cult by tho sinking
ofthouil. When the
oil -cistern is trans-

posed to tho f< ot of
tho lamp, all shadow
is avoided ; but the

advantage of the
free fluw of oil is

lost
;
in all lamps of

this sort, therefore,
the oil must be
raised. They are,

therefore, interest-

ing on account of
their ingenious, but
at the same time

complicated, appa-
ratus, which partly
depends upon hydro-
dynamic, partly
u p u n hydrostatic
laws, and is partly
also a mere mechan-
ical arrangement.
In Girard's limp,
tho oil is raised by
the compression of
air somewhat after
the manner of water
in a fire-engine, or
as in Hero's foun-

tain, where tho pres-
sure exerted in one
ves>el is transferred
to another distant
vessel by means of
the compressed air.

Tho Hydrostatic
lamp. The principle
on which this lamp
is d instructed is as
follows: When two
different fluids are
brought into tubes,;
connected at til"

|

bott.,m, they will Viy. 1500. MODERATOR LAMP.

balance each other at different heights in the respective
tubes, according to their densities. In Keir's lump the
oil is raised and supported by a column of salt and wnter,
sufficiently dense to support a column of oil four-thirds
of its own height. Instead of tho salt and water, oilier

heavy liquids, such as syrup, honey, mercury, or a solu-

tion of sulphate of xinc, may bo used. The zinc solution
is 1*57 times denser than oil

; hence a column Hi inches

high will tupport a column of oil 15-7 inches in height.
In CarceVs inecfi mical lamp was first carried out tin- idea
of pumping up tho oil from the foot of the lamp to the
wick by simple machinery, liko that of clocks, and in

such proportions as to exceed the quantity consumed
during the whole period of burning. Carcel brought
out his invention about 1SOO, and carried it to such
perfection, thut only unimportant points connected
with the works and the pump were left for the im-

provements of his successors, Gagneau, Nicod, Careau,
and others. The complex arrangement of the machin-

ery in Cartel's lamp, and other similar instruments, soon
caused them to fall into disuse. All the difficulties

which encompassed these arrangements seem, however,
to have been surmounted in Meyer's elliptic, and in the
French moderator lamp. In the elliptic lamp, a spiral
spring acting on a piston is the motive power, and the
constant flow of oil to the wick is regulated in an in-

genious manner by means of a tube of narrow bore. A
lamp of this kind will yield a good light for eight or
ten hours, and will allow of the combustion of crude

vegetable oils. But the greatest improvement ever ef-

fected in oil-lamps was in the so-called French mo*/' rtttor

(Fig. 1506), which combines the greatest amount of illu-

minating powor with elegance of form, easy manage-
ment, and general economy. Its body is a cylinder, B,
usually about 8 inches in height by 5 inches in diam-

eter, tho lower part of which contains the store of oil.

On the top of the oil rests a piston, P, which is con-

stantly pressed down by a spiral spring situated be-

tween it and the top of the barrel. The piston is repre-
sented in tin- lipin- as resting on the bottom. Through
tho piston is inserted a small tube, which passes up to

the burner at the top ; and the pressure of the spring
on the piston causes a constant stream of oil to rise up
through this tube and feed the wick, C. What is not

consumed, flows over tho burner, D, and back into the
barrel above the piston. It is above the pinion also that
fresh oil is introduced. When the piston lias reached tho

bottom, it is wound up again by a rack and pinion, K ;
and

a vacuum being thus formed, the oil above it is forced

to tho underside through a valve-kind of contri\anco
round its edge. It is obvious that in this machine the
flow of oil will be greatest when tho piston has been

newly wound up, and the spring is at its greatest ten-

sion. This inequality is regulated, or moderated hence
the name of the lamp by an extremely ingenious
contrivance. The tube through winch the oil ascends
consists of two parts a narrow, fixed to the piston,
and rising with it, and a wide, fixed to the burner, and
forming a sheath into which the other ascends

; within
tho upper tube is placed a rod or wire, which descends so
as to enter only a short way into the narrow tube, when
tho latter is drawn down to tho full. Now, the effect of
tho rod within the narrow tube is to retard the passage
of the oil; and it is evident that tho effect will be
greater the further the tube is pushed up, because the
narrow part is then made longer. The obstruction thus
increases and diminishes with the force of the spring,
and the flow of oil is rendered equal. Volatile oils,
such as camphino, are applicable for illuminating pur-
poses in lamps, when they can be obtained at a suffi-

ciently low price ;
but they require special management

and a well-regulated and abundant supply of air to con-
sume completely the large amount of carbon which
they contain. When employed instead of oil in ordi-

nary lamps, they evolve a great quantity of smoke, and
much of the oil escapes combustion. In many parts of
tho U. States and in Europe, vapor lamps are employed.
In these lamps, which consume either spirits of wine,
mixed with volatile oils rich in carbon, or the volatile

hydrocarbon obtained from tho products of the distilla-

tion of bituminous coals, tho liquid is generally con-
verted into vapor before it reaches the burner, and they
are, therefore, distinguished as vapor, or self-generating
gas-lamps. Since the discovery of oil-wells in this

country, large numbers of inexpensive lamps have been
manufactured for t he purpose of consuming the paraflino

produced from tho distillationof the petroleum of Amer-
ica aud elsewhere. The necessity for artificial light in

mining operations below tho surface, where explosive
gases often impregnate tho air, at an early period turned
the attention of scientific men to the construction of

lamps which could bo safely used in an explosive atmos-

phere. In 1815, the discovery of the soj'ety-lamp was
made byDavy. Although many modifications of form hare
been made since that time, the modern safety-lamp is

still similar in principle to the Davy safety-1amp,q. v.

l,;i in '|KI, a town of Peru, cap. of the prov. of that name,
dept. of Puno, about 155 ni. S. of Cuzco

; pop. of prov.
80,000.

Liim|'od,n. [Qr.fampas.] An antique lamp or candle-
stick.

atlist. n. [Or. lampadistcs.] (Gr. Antiq.) The
"inner of a prize in the lampadromo.

Laii)|>tts'as, in Texas, a small river flowing into Leon
Kiver in Bell co.

A central co., area, abt. 900 sq. m. Rivers. Colorado
and l.ampasas rivers, besides many smaller streams.

Surface, mountainous; soil, in some parts fertile. Cap.
Lampasas. Fbp. abt. 1,500.
A post-village, cap. of tho above co., abt. 65 m. N.N.W.
of Austin.
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l,am|>n<!roniP. . [Or. lamjma, torch, fttul drama*, \

i j A r;tct. run by young nun with

I Of l.iinp- III their hand-..

l.itm pat*. l,im |M-rs. n. (From Lat tOMpM.1l
(/Strri'rv j

A -urllin^ of tin- flethjf j>ait ni .

t :. hm - * mouth.

I.aiii'p:il4', ". I'Virwi.) A salt funned of lampic acid

with 11 ha--.

I,itiii|>-ltlark. . (f'hfm.) A very fine de*. ription of

I'.tiinli'tv -liv i<!ii <-hiii '-",], Hindi n-.'. I a ;i pi-ni'-nt in

111-- arts. It it hugely mamifact illv.J by h'-aliN- in nil

ifnii y-,..el vegetable matters mil in carl -n.-li as

n-- in a ii 1 1 tnr, thanpon of which are I ' ni' nt in a cur-

teni ni' ;iir m-ntti' ii-nt tor complete rornhnslion. Tin?

bydrOCroiOOMMlMDtlj, burns away, le:!--

behind iii it liin-l y-ilm<led condition on the walls of the

chamber, which are hnng with coarse cloth*. The /,. /i.

tlillK obtained K'-Iir-rally contains certain <|iiant it ir- -it'

nut-unit re.-inniis in- tally matter-*. \\ln-re '

lamp-Mark it re.piiiv.l in small <|iiantitn-N, it hn*t

mad" hy holding ii cold plate over a g:n Hum* until ;i

officiant ilepo.it is obtained. This i* -mmi'l up with

mm, witer, or oil, aod fonni ]t " evrii.-Nt pi^ur-nt for

the amainir iu list. /-. //.is one of the in^rcdienta of

which printer'* ink M ma<!<-.

IjHiii|MMliiHti. '/.sMjan inland of the Medi-
f i run.-m i Sfjt.ahont midway between the coast of Tunis
jiml Mjdtii. II hii* a ciivnmieivn.-e of i;; m. ami belongs
to Itfily.

I,nm |HT'<-<>I. ram |H-m. n. See LOII-IIKY.

1-ain |*'r*4. ". >/<('/ < Mirriery.) Same aw LAM PASS, q. T.

Lain |K'1<T, in /'> an '/!!'', a post-village of Lancas-
ter Co., abmit 5 HI. S.E. (if Lali'-a-I. .]-.

Iaiil|'if. a. [Fr. lamjii'/ii'', from l.at, lampus.} (Cftem.)
An jiei.l pp.iluceil hy th' 1 isloW ColllbllHtioli of tllO Vapor
nt al. -oho] ami ether ill tin- lamp without ll;iine ;

it I-

ai'.'iM- an.! mmlilieil hy the presence of a pocutiar hydro-
carbon.

IiJimp'lewH, a. Without a lamp; hence, gloomy, dull.

Lampoon', n.
\
Kr. lumpon, a drinking or rihahl song,

from lamf^r, to drink, U> gnu/In.] (Lit.) A Bcurriloun

or ptfiVOluU Mttre OOQCbod in writing; censure written
to abuse and vex rather tlmu to i .-I'm-m.

" A mouthy scribbler of some low lampoon." Byron.

e. a. To abuse with personal censure or invective; to

ivpioach in co:ir*e or virulent written satire; to libel;
to slander ; to satirize ; an, to Uimpooti a political oppo-
nent.

I<mii|>ooii'cr, n. The writer or author of a lampoon ;

i-Ier of eoarao sntir\

ramiHxui 4'r.y, Lampoon ry, n. Art or practice
of lampooning.

Lain pr-l, N See L\MPRET.
I.nin l>r<

iy, n.
[
Kr. Ininpruie; L. Lat. lampftra lambo,

t>< li> -k, uti'l )>ftra, a rttone.] (ZoOl.) A genus of Clion-

i|i'i>pt(^rygiouH li'ln-s tielonging to the JWromyzonidte.
Tin- litniprey is (UltiDgulihwl bya cylindrical form com-

prmcd towards the tail, and without any scales. It Img
seven branchial opening on eacli side, and another
nmall optMiing connected with them on the upper sup
t.uT n| tin* hcail, mtimteil nearly between the eyes; Ita

iiiiLxilhiry rinu, or month, is supplied with strong teeth,
and in the inner disc there are smaller, rasp-like taber-
i-]e~ ; its tongue is so formed that, by a movement of the

month, it acts like it piston, and enables the lamprey to

atiadi itru-lt* to any foreign body hy means of suction
It in n>u.'!ly a! mil I tu > t<-ft in I'-nttli, IUH) of a ycllowifil

culor, mottled with brown iriegulur streaks. The two

1. male.

Fiff. 1608. THE GLOW-WORM.

Fig. 1507. COMMON LAMPREY.

dorsal fin-* an 1

"li-tinctly t-oparated, the second one join-
ing with the tail-tin, as well us with a small strip which
ivpiv-M-nts thn anal tin. The lamprey generally quits
the sea in the spring for the purpose of spawning, and
then return* back to it* element after an absence of H
few months, It is a flub in hiirh repute :i* an article of

food, and it in, cmise.pr-nt! y. much ^Mi^ht after for the
,

table. It is u fart that Henry I., king of England, died
from the effects of a Htirfe.it of lampreys. The mont
common of the Anierj. an species is the I\>lrinn>/-n
A'ttfrifmtn.-i. 'J

1
., fi-.-t ]. m^, color olive -brown above.

with bliirkish-hrown confluent patches, and beneath
uniform dull brown. It is not uncommon in the rivers
of New England and New York, especially near their
months.

l.tini proti. n. Same as LAMPRKT, 7. r.

Lump* villi'. in iv<i<>, a village of Belmont co., about
IT.' m. K. of Columbia.

Lampy'rifln*. n. pi. (ZfiJ.) A gonus of coleopterous
inserts, i if (in> section MtilitrtHi'-finf. TllO f.nmjn/>'iif;r
have five joints to all the tarsi; flexible elytra, with
the boily ii-iirilly elongate.! ami somewhat i\> ,

The head in more or le-s concealed by the thorax, the
mandibles nenernlly small ami terminated in a sharp :

point ; the penultimate joint of the larni is always
bilob.-.l. the <-]a\y< simple, and the antennsB closely ap-
proximated nt the biise. Th'- family of the Lunifn/riilH
contains several irenera. (he mo>t important of which
re, 1. l.i/'-ns. the ih-lin.cm-.lii n^ chiinicterrt of which
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are, that the fore pnrt of the hwl is prolonged Into a!

niinnt, t lie ,-ml rnn.'c M-rr.it'-'l. air I th" '
i \ tr.i ii-ua]|y dl-

l.ii. I n. tin- mi Ml" nr IM uf the posterior part. A spe-
,

: t \i ^enu-. is t<mii>l in Kli^laml, -- the /,yritn >ni-

niilui ; in length it it ubntit a .ju.tit-r of an inch, and
of a black color, except the antenna', which ure of a;
brilliant red. 'J. (tmnlixns. This gi-nuti him th

ni tli-- t.ir-i e|,.|)-;il"tl fm ,| n.-arly cy liti<irioil, with the

pennltitnate jiiint h. -ill t -hap. <1 ; tin- h-'.t'l nt
'

mi::- -inipl.- ; and th'- ely-
tra i"hi.tl>ly linn.--:'. u>nntitns sutularit, a black

\

vat i-'t v, closely resembling the in- ii'ieU; it

is found in France. 4. f,ttiij>>/i i~, t he ' !-iw -w-Tni. re-

Tuarkal'le fur the lumiiinsiiy <>f .-..nir <-| the hut wg-l
lllellti of the ahilotliell. The , 'UlllimU gluW'Worill, /,'l'lt-

pyrit noctituca, has the antcnnie Mhort. The male haa
to. whi.-h is lariT'T than the

male, i.s fully half an inch in length, of a Nat li !

- ih ink V red. and tin- thm.i\ ami all- -men nc.i -

giiii-d with that color. Th" female i- |:er!e tiy .l.-ntnie

Imth nf wings and elytra. The Iwbitit uf the ins., t are

llMi'tlll II. il. Tlie male
emits a faint light, th- o
female a B.ft but [ ^^"^'
strong light, of which
the use is supposed
to bo to attract and

guide the male. The
female, G. ie gener-
ally to be found, dur-
i u g the summer
mouths, among grass,
or on mossy banks.
There la reason to
think that the G. has the power of displaying and ex-

tinguishing its light at plenum-, so that it may not be

nnnccestMirily exposed to enemies ; but if the luminous
portion of the abdomen be removed it retains its

luminosity for some time. If placed in hydrogen gas,
it sometimes detonates. The luminous matter i.- capa-
ble of being mixed with water, and warm water in-

creases its brilliancy. Two apots on the last segment
of the abdomen are oioro luminous than any other part,
anil a constant motion of this segment seems to be con-
nected with the emission of the light. The two eegmenta
next to this are each surrounded by a band brighter
than the reel of the segment. The larva of the '''. is

very similar to the perfect female insect, but is very
faintly luminous. It is very voracious, attacking and
devouring snails, whereas the perfect insect eat* little,

and In supported to prefer the tender leaves of plants.
The luminosity of the males of the genus J/am/>j/rix, and
of other winged insects of the family LampyrvitE, has
ohtaiiird fi>r them the name of Fire-flies.

Lampy'riiie, n. (ZoiJl.) A coleopterous insect of the

L\MiYKiD, q. v,

I<:iiiis:iriis. or l,;tm s:iK i. (anc. 1 .;i in p*..i< us.
(kim'sa-Ai,)ainant, village of Asia Minor, on the Helles-

pont, nearly opposite Uallipoli. It was in ancient times

given by XerxeH to Themistoclea.
Lam HOII'N, iu .\iw York, a post-village of Onondaga

co., abt. 17 m. S.W. of Syracuse.
I*an'nrk, LANARKSHIRE, or CLYDESDALE, an inland co. of

Scotland, bounded N. and N W. by tin* cos. of Renfrew,
Dumbarton, and Stirling; N.E. by the coo. of Linlith

gowand Edinburgh; E. by I'eeblcahire; S. by Dumfries-

shire, and S.W. by Ayrshire; area, 889 sq. m. In the
N. the soil is very fertile, and produces excellent grain
crops. The g. pnrt U mountainous and barren, one
summit rising to au elevation of 3,100 ft. above the
It is particularly noted for ita breed of draught horses.

Iron, lead, and coal abound, and there are extensive
iron works. M-ninf. Woollens, linens, cottons, glxss,

pottery, Ac, /Vin. (turns. Glasgow, Lanark, Hamil-
ton, Airdrie, Kilhride, Carluke, Douglas, and Biggar.
Prin. Riven, Clyde, Mouse, Avon, Dee, Coulter, Met h-

ven, Douglas, Ac. I'"/', abt. 604,UOO.

LANARK, a town of Scotland, cap. of the above co., 33

m. S.W. of Edinburgh, and 23 S.E. of Glasgow. It is

situated on a rising ground near the Clyde. Manuf,
Muslins, and other cotton goods. /*>;>. 5.SOO. About 1

m. S. lies the mannf. village of Now Lanark, celebrated
as the scene of Robert Owen's experiment for the so-

cial improvement of the working classes. I^>p. abt. 2,000.

Lanark, an E. co. of Upper Canada; area, abt. 1,180

sq. m. tiivers. Clyde, Mississippi, and Kidcau rivers,
beside* several lakes. Surface, diversified; *oi/, fertile.

Ctap. Perth. I\tp. 30,000.
A village of the above CO., abt. 11 m. N.W. of Perth.

Kan ark, in Arkunxnt, a post-village of Bradley co.,
abt. To m. S.K. of I.ittle Hock.

I.un ark. in Ilihmix. a post-village of Carroll co., abt.
"JO m. W.S.W. of Free|.rt.
<nn'nrk, in Prnnsylwinia. a post-office of Lehigh co.

I^an ark, in If'ucofutn, a township of Portage co.; pop,
aht. 600.

Ijti'nnry, n. [Lat. fanart'a, from tana, wool.] A maga-
zine nr stnrrli.'iHe for wool.

La'iiate. I<u'nato<l. <>. [Lat. hmnlu*.] Woolly.
(lint, and XitSL) Covered with long, fine, soft hair;

woolly.
l<im<*'Mtr, the namo of a royal Knglluli house, which

t1.>uti>hed in two Hues. The first commence* ith

MCND, son of Henry III. and Eleonora of Pr-'v

and brother of Kdward I, employed by the latter as
)Uiilia-sal<ir t.. I'liilip of France, and afterwards as com-
mander in the expedition for the recovery of <Jnienne.
K"Mi in Lou. Ion, 1 ,'4-i ; died at Bayonne, 1*J96. THOMAS,
hi- MI ait'i -n - - --or in tho earldom, cousin-merman to
lM:inl II , hea-l-d the i-iinf.der.irv ..I '

Piers OaveHton. and, tinally, (thin.-.! the it-sp-iusibility

of hi* d-nth with Men-ford and Arm,del He wa at
length tak"ti Ii

In a.l. 1 1 at I'mntret. l.;-^j. II M i fprt>v|i
Leioeatrn. brother ini'l h- n

ud -M'.itiin. i ..,l U .

ami FttMta i th* knit: tni-. . .^ml..
He watt ti.-.'l iiom ihi- cfc ,i,t of |,i- t.-.

trr-'at hnrn.u.iiy : tin. I. wh.n In] hin>- i hun^- -I.

polntd
i III. I).- .Ii- 1 I U6, I:

'"' "I I'"'"S alter \aml\ .n.h-.n.-i n>g t :.k-

wilh John, king "I Fr.tm . tinoY- tin- n,.

l'"P'' : ' ! N .1 III) Hit'. NolMl.th'h
,

an.l took |mrl in the 1 1. t".

Ke.ment Kienrh warn. AU.nt tin* time hi- t,'

1

hojn K the|| newly IntrrrtliK-ed int.. England. Be dM
1 in- next diil. imencefl a nrw

. that of the pun-- ", :'-'! to the hoQM of
York. Tle- in t in th. line \MI JOHN or UAUXT, or
liiiiw. Dm I M.II ol KdWHi.l III, b..ru KO9. He WM
n 1. 1 1 ried Mi.-c.'-.i^.-h 1., I he .]..n-bt. r of Henry, tbf Uflt

duke, u ho i tit -I w i I ho tit tnab- i lie. and (o 1 he .laughter
oi J'.-t.-r. king if Ca-ti!e HIM name i one of thf mot

.I in Knulinh hi-tory. and in tb ctilvulnr of
the Middle An' 1

-- IHed l.i'.'H. llBPTRT OF 1 1 XXEPot D, ttl

ucceiHKtr ol John of (iaiint in ihednkf<|oin, wai non to
him by his in-i \\iti. Ib chiiined the crown by de-
hc.-nt. by the mother'* nide, from Fxlmnnd Hi* flrtt earl,
who waa popularly HUJ>IMIC-<I to be the elder brother of
Edward I., and tobtfM been .1, pri>.-d of thf> mocHMion
by hi* father for pemonal

t > :<-nn. He became king by
deposing Kicbartl II., i:w., antl was a prince of gr*-t
ability and valor. He reignei) a* Henry IV. till his
death in 14'J'J, and waa sucteele,l by bin KI.II, Henry V.
The son of the latter itlno inherite<l th* rmwn a- Henry
VI., and in hi-, rei^n the lemln of York and Lam-aitt-r
broke out, which ended in the union of the two boue*
in the person of Henry VII. 8e YoftK.

I^aii <*iuter, JuMKHH. an English educntlontMt, n. In

l^.mion, 1771. He was a member of the S^n-ty of

Kriendit, and in 1789, while yet a boy, opened a rhnol
for poor children at 8outhwark, whom he taught al-

most gratuitously. S- great WHS the sucreos attending
bin eye tern that numerous schools founded upon It

sprung up throughout (be country. A rival, however,
in tin* pemon of lit. Bel), who claimed to have been tbe

original introducer of /,.'* *y*tem appeared, and, Iwing
patronizi-d by the clergy, Kucreeded in throwing /,. into
the nhade, who th.-r.-np-ni departed for the U. State*.
In thin country, however, nml also fn Canada, /,. wu
well received and assisted, but becoming involved In

pecuniary embarrassments, his friends pnrchaed for

him an annuity, and he retired to New York, where he
D. in 1838. He was tbu author of a work on 7m/>rnre-
ment in Etlucatirm, (Lon. 1806), and of variou* elemen-

tary school-books. His system forms the basis of i>opn-
lar t-dncalioi) in many part* of England.

lianYawlcr. or IanraMhiro, (tan'ka-therr,) a N.W.
co. of England, bordering on the Irish Sea; ami, 1.K06

sij. in. Surf. Level along tbe coaat, but monntainotu
in N. and E., where the ridge culled tbe " bark-bone of

England" Beparateii it from Yorkshire. In Hi-- N Coo-
iston Fell attains the height of 2,600 n. above the w-a.

River*. Mersey. Kibble, Myre, Dmldun, and the Irwell.

Lake*. Winderniere, ConJMton, and Othwafte. .SMI i

various, being on the higher gnjiindd rocky and iMirren,
but on the coast ami in the valleys fertile, producing
large crop* of oata and other grain. Jinn. Iron, copper,
and coal, tbe latter of which is abundant. L. U famoiw
fbr its cotton manufactures, which employ over 300,i>00

perMoiiM, alno pins, needles. naiU, watch-toots nnd move-

ments, porcelain, silk, woollens, Ac. ./Vin. tiiicn*. M.tn-

cbester. Liverpool, Preston, Blarkbarne, Ac. f)rj>. abt.

3,000.000.

IjtMicantcr, (lan'Icat-ier,) a neaport-town of Kngtand,
cap. of the nbove co.. beautifully niluated on tbe Lune,
or Loyne, 20 m. N.N.W. of Prealon. It contains numer-
ous scientific and e<lncation 1 in-titutiims. Manuf.
Furniture, cttn. silk, table-baize cloth, and cut-iron
wares, /bp. 17.500.

I,an-:i*l<'r. a vllhtgo nf OlenpHrry co.. Upper Canada,
on tin- si. Lawn-nee Kiver. abt. t'^ in. E. <f Montreal.

I*niioa4lor, in Illinois, a poat-towuship of CAM co. ;

pnp. ftbt. 1,900.
A township of Stephenson co.

; pnp abt, 1,200.

IjtmraMt*1
!*, In Indiana, a township of Huntingdon

co. ; f"i>. abt. 1 ,AOO.
A post-village nnd township of JenVmm co.. abt. 10 m.
N.W. of Mudison; pp. of township abt. 'J.OOO.

A villngoof Orange co., abt. Mm. N W. of New Albany.
A township of Wells co. ; pnp. abt. 1.2W.

l.ancaHtor. fn initm, a po*t-village and townnbip, for-

merly c.tp. of Keokuk co., abt 60 m. S.W. of low* City ;

pop. of township 1,610.
Ijaii'a**l<*r. in f\tinmt$, a pont-villfige of Atcbison co-,

abt. 11 m. W. of Atchiann ; j>j>. abt. TtHi.

I,aii4-n*tcr. in Kmturky. a pout-village, rap. of Oar-

rard county, about 67 milra 8.8.K. of Frankfurt; p*p.
bout MM).

I.Hiirasfcr. fn Maunrhutfttt. a po*t-vlllMgc and town-

ship of Worceflter ., abt 19 m. N.N.K. of Worcettt-r;

;/>. of township (1870), 1,846.
I>niira.Hter. in mmmri, * pOFt-vWngi-. cap. of Scboj-

b -r co., aht. 140 ni. N by W. of J-fTer-on City.

I*anon*tor, in .\ brfttfc*. an K. by 8. n>. ; area, abt
576 s<] r.<, SiUine. or i*lt Crefk, and na-
IM. r-.ii- divermified; toil, fer-

tile. i'.n: Liin-olu. !*>>}. nbt 300.

aiU'H^It'r. in .NVr.li/" r-rnNry. ft vilUgV of Ilillu-

boldt co. ..M.^un N.W, uf DniuiMvill*.
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Lan'ca*ter, in A>w Hampshire, a post-village and

township, cap. of Coos co., abt. 100 m. N. of Concord ;

;"/.. (if township abt. 2,500.

Kan Vaster, in AVw }'<rA-, a post-village and township
of Krie co., abt. 10 in. E. of Boflalo; pop. of town.-hip

(1S70), 4.336.

Lancaster, in Ohin, a post-town of Fairfield Co., abt.

-o in. S.E. of Columbus ; )"'('. bt. 5,500.

l.ain-as('r. in Pennsylvania, a S.E. county, adjoining

Maryland; arm, abt. 950 sq. in. Kivrrs. BittqDvhaiiim
KivcY.and OetoraraandColiestogacrecks. ,yr/<v, divcr-

Mti."l, * ridge called South Mountain or Omrwitgo Hill

extending along the N.\V. border ; foA, actnnaly fer-

tile Oip. Laucaster. >;. (1370j, I'Jl.fciG.

An im]K>rtant city, cap. of tin- above ro.. abt. 62 m. (by

turnpike) \V. of Philadelphia. It is well built, andc-m
tains many fine edifice*. Komi 17W to 1S12 it was tin-

Beat of the State, govei nun -lit. HIM! for ninny year* w:n
tho largest inland town of the U. States, /top. (1870)

30,388,
A township of ButhT co.

; pojt. aM. 1.500.

l,:iiii-;isl-r. in .V. f/m/tiM. u X. district, ndjoinin N.

rarolum; *(/vd, abt. Ci0 sq. in. Hirers. Watere<- Itivi-r.

ami I.ynche's, Sugar, \Va\s;iw, ntnl other creeks. Xttr-

f'i'--\ liillv ; 5"(V, in Mime parts fertile. O/y). Lancaster

Court Home. 7*;>. abt. u,:JNl.

Lancaster, in /V^jj-sx-r, a village of Smith co., about
C,t ni. .S.E. of Nashville.

Ijjmrjislcr. in TVxas, a post-village of Dallas co., a1>t.

I., in. S. of Dallas.
I.:i]i<*:iHf <*r. in Virginia, an E. co., bordering on Ches-

apeake, Bay ; ami, abt. 108 sq. in. Hirers. Hannah, in-

nock Hiver, and some smaller streams. Surfwe, un-

even ; toil, not very fertile. Cap. lABOMtwOonrt House.

ft>p. abt. 6,000.

Lancaster, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township,
c;ip. of Grant co., abt. 85 in. W.S.W. of Madison

; pop.
of township abt. 2,700.

ran rani or 4'<ii rt-IIntiso, in S. Carolina, a post-

village, cap. of Lancaster ilist., abt. 72 ni. N.N.E. of

Columbia.
Lancaster Court-House, in rirginia,&\<*<t-\\\].,

cap. of Lancaster co., abt 80 m. N . K. of Richmond.
I.anrastrr 4iiiu. n. (Gun.) A name given to two

weapons, so called from Mr. Lancaster, an English gen-
tleman who introduced the system of elliptic rifling,
which he applied to cannon as well a> to small-arms.
The transverse section of any part of the barrel would
show the bore to he elliptical in shape; tho eccentricity,

however, is so slight that it can scarcely be discovered

without the application of a gauge. Although the in-

vention may be original HA far a.-* Mr. Lancaster i(j con-

cerned, the method appears to have been practised hi

Kngland many years ago, as the system is accurately
described iu an old work on gunnery, called Uappetttri#i
which was published in 1809, and is characterized as a

"very old invention, quite obsolete." The oval form
of bore tends to reduce the windage without increasing
the friction or resistance of the air to the bullet when
it N passing through it. The twist of the grooving, if

it may be called so, is ono turn in 32 inches. The diam-
eter of the bore is -4'J8 inch, an eccentricity of '01 inch
in half an inch being sufficient to cause the bullet to

rotate on its axis during the entire period of its flight.
The bullet used is conical, elliptic in form, and inail<> .>('

the softest lead that can bo procured. It should fit the,

barrel accurately, having a windage of 4- or 5-1000thn
of an inch. From the peculiar formation of the bore,
no other kind of bullet can be used in the L. rifle except
those that are made expressly for the purpose. The /..

guns are rifled on the same principle.
I.jiiu-Hstorito, n. [From Lancaster co., Pa.] (Alin.)
A native hydrate of magnesia.

Lancaster Sound, a passage in British N. America,
connecting Halnn '-* May with Barrow's Strait, abt. Lat.

74 N., Loii. SO3 W. It averages abt. 65 m. in width.

Lance, n. [Kr.; Lat. lancea ; Gr. longfie probably
from fiau,nd, to drive.] ( J/.7.) A warlike weapon, in
the form of a long shaft, pointed with u spear-head, and
adorned with a bannerol, much us -d by the nation* of

antiquity, and also by the. moderns before tho invention
of gunpowder. The ancient tancea was a general term
for missile weapons or javelins. The Macedonian phalanx
and the Roman infantry, as well as the most barbarous
nations, till considered the lance as one of the most ef-

fective weapons; and even at the present day, it is still

considered of great value, though it is now borue by
cavalry only. Almost all the regular armies have now
regiments of lancers, so called from the lance being the
chief offensive weapon with which they are armed. A
regiment of lancers was organized at Philadelphia dur-

ing the late civil war; but being unsuited for the thick
woods of Virginia, the lance was soon discarded. The
lances in use have a shaft of ash- or beech-wood, 8, 12,

or, in some cases, even 16 feet long, with a steel point
8 or 10 inches in length, adorned with a small pennon.
In tho Middle Ages, the terms man-at-arms and lance
were synonymous. To each man-at-arms was allotted
a certain number of horses and attendants, such warrior
with his followers being then classed as a lancr. fournie.
This establishment varied at different periods from 3 to
10 horses.

A javelin ; a spear.
" Their lancet glittered ID the morning ray." Aytniin.

p. a. To pierce or transfix with a lance or other sharp-
pointed instrument.
"In their cruel worship they lance themselves with knives."

fltawflto.
To puncture or open with a lancet

; as, to lance a vein.
To throw in the manner of a lance or javelin. See
LAUNCH.

aiid i.. I'M. I.

1/AiK-e, or LE ANSE, in Michigan, a post-township of

Iliiuuhloti co.; }>i>. abt. MH).

Laiice'-corporal, w. (A'";/. Mil.) A private who
pfi litrms the duties of a corporal. (Sometimes called

lawypaMtife.)
l.;i ii*M''^u.i'O, n. A kind of spear anciently used.

KuiUM' -IloaU. ??. The head, point, or apex of a lance.

Lance'- k. it i;; lit, (-nit.) n. Sumy as LAN--O,UKNET,'/. r.

E..IM r< lol oft lie Lake. (L>t.) The IK-IO nf a <']'-

brat.-.i initMK'-agf ruin. nice, which \vanori-inally written
in Latin by an unknown author, and afterward trans-

lated into the Homanct! ton urn- by Chevalier Gantier

Mapp. lie was one of i lie Kulghtfl of the Rouiul Table,
ami was in>pii-c[l with a lively piissioii for the beautiful
(! uiiieveri', u ifc of King Arthur. TennyKon, in his Itlylls

nf the Kiuffi liiia interwoven the adventures of this

knight with those, of Arthur, his kingly hero, and br.ni-

tii'ully depicts the grief of Elaine, the maid of Astolat,
who die.s of unrequited love for Sir Lano-lut.

Lan'ceolar, . [Kr. lanci'nlitirp., from Lat. lance/tla.]

(lint.) Tapering toward each i-nd, as a leaf.

Lati'ceolate,Lan'ceoIatel,a. [Lat. lanceohitus.~\
i/>'"/. and ZoiJl.) Oblong in form, and tapering by de-

grees towards tho apex or mitwanl end.

Lancepesade', . [Fr.J (Mil.) Same as LANCE-

COIU'OKAI,, (/.
V.

Laii'cer, n. One who carries or uses a lance. See
LANCK.

pi. (Dancing.) The name of a certain set of quadrilles.
Lanee'-rest, n. A sort of grooved projection on the

right side of a breastplate, to assist in supporting a
lance.

Laii'cet, n. [Fr. lance.ttr..] (Surg.) A surgical instru-

ment, sharp-pointed and two-edged, used iu letting blood
and in opening tumors, abscesses, Ac.

(Arch.) triune as LANCET-ARCH, ?. r.

Laii'vet-arcli, n. An arch made in the form of a

lancet, tapering to a puint ;
a pointed arch, (Fig. ISO'J.)

Fig. 1509. LANCET-ARCR AND WINDOW.
(lath century.)

Lan'cet-fish, n. (Zoul.) See TEUTHID^:.
Laii'cet-window, n. (Arch.) A window (Fig. 1509)

having a lancet-arch.
I.aiKM- -\voixl. n. (not.) A tree (Gnattfria rirgata),

indigenous to the West Indies, imported in long poles,
from 3 to 6 inches in diameter; is of a paler yellow than
box-wood, and much used in the fabrication of gig-shafts,

archery bows and springs, surveyors* rods, billiard

cues, Ac.

Lanch, v. a. See LAUNCH.
Laii'diu Pla'na, in California, A post-village of Ama-
dor co., about 30 m. N.K. of Stockton.

Laiiclano, (lan-chf-a'no,) (anc. ANXANUM,I a town of
S. Italy, prov. Abni7,7,oCiteriore,6 m. from the Adriatic,
and 13 S.E. of Chieti ; pop. 16,500.

Lancif'erous, a. Bearing a lance.

Lnii'ciform, a. [Lat. tano-a, and/orma, form.] Formed
like a lance.

Lan'cinato. r. a. Tote.tr; to lacerate ; to gash.
Lanrina I inn. n. [Lat. J/tncfnatio.] Laceration.

Land, n. [A. S., Icel., and Goth, land ; W. llan, a clear

place.] In a general sense, the earth, or the solid mass
of terrene matter of which the earth is composed. In
the more restricted and legal acceptation of tho word,
it signifies every species of ground or earth

; as mea-
dows, pastures, woods, moon*, waters, marshes, furze,
and heath. It also includes dwelling-houses, Ac. ; for,
with the conveyance of land, tho structures upon it p:i^
aluo. Land is considered to extend indefinitely upward
and downward to tho centre of the globe. The relations
of landed property are among the most complicated and
most important iu civil society. They lie at the basis

of nearly all the relation?* and institutions of the ftnte;
and the >tr.-n^ili ami vi.r oi Uw guvvruuicnt tlopenil
on their tiijit iiin-cr j.m. In them it in po^Mbb- t<> trace
the progrt-fH of a cull M try's civili/atiott ; from hunting
jind fishing to raising of cattle; from thence to agri-
culture, conducted by slaves am! hnniliiicii, or by free-
men with or witbout a right in the ^ \\. In nearly nil

modern constitutions, landed ppppi-i ty ban been taken
as the foundation of the more important institutions,
:ui<l a power has been given to the owners of property
over the other members >! micj.'iy. In ncmy i I'-rn

Htati-s, it is so provided by the O'lUtitUtioD that thu

representative body is compusc>d entirely of landed

proprietors ; it is, however, a very grave, quest inn
whether this principle is just or not ; cnn*c<piently, in

niiiny representative governments, nrran^enierit* jtro
ma'le for producing a variety in the condition and rank
of the. representatives.
The Inhabitant! of a country, region, or territory; a
nation, people, or community.
" The King himself divul^'l ; the land believed." Itryden.

Ground; floor; surface of a place.
" He ... roll'd, with limbs relax'd. along the land." Pope.

The mainland or continent, as ditttingMi.-hrd from an
u<lj:icent island.

NOTE. Land is often used in the compound form of
words which are self-explanatory ; as, /and-agent, land-

lord, land-owner, Ac.
Lawl of the. leal, abode of tho loyal and free; place of

the faithful and blest. (A Scotticism.) To make, land,
or to make tht land(Naut.),to descry land from sea-

ward; as, towards evening we made the land. To yet the

land, to fix Ihe bearings of land by tho compass. 7b
shut in the land, to get out of sight of land sailed from,
as by tho intervention of a headland or promontory.
v. a. To set on th land or shore; to debark; to disem-
bark; as, to land passengers.
u. n. To go on land or shore from a ship or boat; to dis-

embark.
" To die is landing on sonic silent shore." Garth.

Land, n. Sec LAST.

Laii'<lafT, in Xcw Hampshire,, a post-township ofGrafton
co. ; pop. about 1,300.

Land aiiimaii. n. [From Ger. l<itul, country, and
amtmann, bailiff.] The title-designate of the chief

magistrate in some cantons of tho Helvetic, or Swiss
Confederation ; also, tho title assumed by the president
of the Swiss diet.

Lan'claii, Laiulaw, a town of Rhenish Bavaria,
beautifully situated on tlm Queich, 20 m. N.W. of
Carlsruhe. JManuf. Woollens, linens, and tobacco.

Dtp, 7,900.

Laiiilan', n. [From Landau, a town in Germany.] A
kind of carriage having a top or roof which may be
opened out and thrown back.

Landaiilet', n. A chariot, having a moveable top like
that of a landau.

LaiKl'-breeze, n. A breeze or current air setting in
neaward from the land; a land-turn.

Land'-carriage, n. Transportation or conveyance
by land.

Land'-chain, . (Runtying.) See GUNTER'S CHAIN.

I^aiid'-crab, n. [CASCKR, </. r.] (ZrM.) The common
name of the Untruchinus, comprising the genus Gecar-

cinus, which includes the species of crabs which in a
mature state are not aquatic. They are now erected
into a family or tribe, and divided into several genera.
The species are numerous, and all inhabitants of warm
countries. They very much resemble the common crabs
of our shores, and are remarkable as animals breathing
by gills, nnd yet not aquatic, some of them inhabiting
very dry places, where they burrow in the sand or earth.
But such presence of moisture is absolutely necessary
to them as to prevent the desiccation of the gills. The
Hlack-crab, or Mountain-crab (Gecarcinus ruricola),o(
the West Indies, usually resides in woods and on hills

at a distance of at least 1 mile, often 2 or 3 miles, from
thews, which, however, it n-pnlarly visits in the months
of April and May, when immense numbers may be seen

F!g. 1510. MND-eiUB.

journeying together, moving straight on. unless obsta-

cles quite insuperable impede their progress. Like most
of the other species, the L.-C1

. is active chiefly during
the night: and except in rainy weather, it seldom leaves

its burrow by day. It feeds chiefly on vegetable food.

When in season, it is highly esteemed for the table, as
some of the other L.-f. also are; and its spawn or roe,
which before being deposited forms a bunch as large as
a hen's egg, i- accounted a delicacy. A L.-C. of Ceylon
(Ocypode) is no troublesome on account of the bun
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which it makes in the dry coil of the ecjurstrian prom
en, 1. 1. at Colombo, that men at-- kept in regular mp]..}
Illeut to fill them I)]..

l.aiid-damii. <liIn<l'<laiH,) r. n. To outlaw or banish
Ifoin the I. mil. (R.)
" WmiM I knew tlir villain. 1 w.ti,|,U.in<J-rf.inn Mm." S

l.aild'-d. " Having an estate in land; owning I'-rri

tori.d pn-hcNioii.-,; a.--, a lunilril proprietor, the f

gentry, Ae.

Cnii-i>ting In land; comprising real estate; as, landet
interest, lumli-il piopert\ .

I.an d<>ii. a villa-'- n| ll'-lu'imn. 1'.) m. N..VW. of Iluy
;*/>. V.'.H. Here, July Hi, HU , William III. wa dafftmt*

l.y Mai thai Luxembourg, with a IO.-H of r_',(HK) men. 1

ii i .ilb-d by thi' French tin- battle i.f N eerwindell.

raildrr. Him Aim and .I->IIN, two Knglish brother^
who*e names are indissolubly ns*.>ciated with Africnt

di.M-i.very, were nati \ i-s nt Cornwall, and (torn, the l"r-

iner in IMU. the latter in l^Mi. They wen* both appi-'ii
tieeil to a printer ;

but the elder ahmdooad hi-* ormp.i-
tion to accompany riapperton in hi* expedition to tin

Niger in IK-j.'i; and idler h;- d.-adi, in 1^7, he returned
to Kngland, M hero he submitted to government a plan
for exploring the course of the Niger, which was adopted
Aci iiinpaiiied by hi* younger brother, he set out fur

Hadagry in 1S:;0 ; where, alter encountering ni.ui\

dangers, they readied Kirree, but were taken |u ismiei -,

at Kl and only, after the promise of a high ransom,
succeeded in getting arrangement* made for conveying
them to the hi-a. Thi* th'-y reached by the channel
called by the Portuguese, JVfoi, and by tho English,
Jim.** Iliver: and thus was solved by their agency one
of ihe grandest problems in Afrie.ui geography. This

important discovery, opening a water communication
into the, very heart of the African continent, made
great impression i>n the merraiitile world; and soon
alt'-t tin- brothers' arrival in Iviglahd, an aHMn-iaijon
of which Mr. Macgregnr Laird wa.s the head, was entered
into fur forming a settlement on the Upper Niger; but
the expedition that was fitted out for this purpose at

Liverpool, in 1S;VJ, unfortunately proved a failure;
the Lander*, together with nearly all that joined it, tell

victims either to the unhealthiiifHS of theclimate, or in

combats with tho natives, in IVi.'J,

I.aiid'cr. n. Ono who lands ; one who effects a landing.
( Mining ) A man who waits to receive the skips of ore

at the month of a shaft.

I.an dor, in Maryland, n post-office of Frederick co.

I,ail dor. in ,\>T'nta Territory,* N.E. county, adjoining
Utah Territory on the E., and Idaho Territory on the.

N.; '<>><, about 20,000 sq. m. A'iV, r,<. Iluniboldt and1

Keesn rivers. Xnrf<-e, mountainous; 9(rilt in some-

places fertile. J/i'n. Silver. Oi/>. Austin.
I.au d*r, in /VnMs.y/mrim, a post-ollleo of Warren co.

l.aii'd<>r i'ily, in ,\'-<-<i>/-i Territory, a village of Lan-
iler ro., ah.nt is ni. S. by \V. of Austin.

Ij!iii'deriT,. See LAUNi>BRER,tho more correct spelling.
l.atid>s, flutnt,) a dep. ol" France, and one of the largest,
though tlu'i>oorest, in the kingdom, region S.\V., chiefly
between Lat. J:; ;;o' and 44 'M' N., and Lon. 7' and
1 32' \V.; having X. (tiro ndo, E. Lot-et-Garonne and
Oers, S. Hawses Pyrenees, and W. the Hay of Biscay.
Length and greatest breadth alnnit 70 m. each. Area,
932,131 h.-c.tarex; ]*>p. 300,8:19 in 1861. The. dep. derives
its name from an extensive tract of heath, marsh, and
other waste land, with a loose sandy soil, about 300 ft.

above the, level of the sea, termed tho '*

Landnn," which
occupies "31,142 hectares, or nearly 4-5ths of its total

surface, besides a considerable portion of the adjacent
dep. of tlie. liiiomle. This extensive and almost desert

plain is for the most part a dead flat, interspersed with
palrhes of pasture or cultivated land, chimps of pines,
M altered habitations of a miserable kind, and a few

wretched hamlets; and bounded toward* the sen by a

chain of rfwn/j or sandy downs, inside of which in a rao>
cession of lagoons fr.-quently .oinmiinicittiim \vitli e.n-h

other, and occasinnally with tliet*ea by openin-- between
the dutifs. The dunts extend along tlie shore nearly

from the mouth of the (', jronde to tin- IS renft-s, forming
a . I. .un li MO lo L.II m. in h-ii_ih. \.\ al t .'. n. n,

width, and fiom lm to I..M h-l in h-i-hl. Th.-\ c..n-i-t

of loose shifting wind thiown up by lh>- *-a. They are
> !'iiiiMiiall> i hanging in torm and )>ohition, according to
the prevab-nt wind*, l,ut have a g'-netal N iel< in \ i

move easterly, in win- h direction they are said to ad-
vance about 25 yards n year; and in procewi uf time
they would inlallibly overspread the wholu country,
unlcas arrested and fixed by pt'inting them with pirns
or other trees, as is done in Holland. Occasionally nn-
iiien"i- iu.m-.fH of hand have shifted their (Million
tlin-ugh tin- ir^i-ncy of I. mpeftts, as in the African and
Arabian d>-.-"-rN. The church, and a considerable part
of t In- village of Minn/. in, was overwhelmed by an iuun-
datii'ii of this sort. The increase of the dunes having
prevent r d tin- ',!'-* into the sea of many small rivnletH,
the laj^<..|H have been formed, the largest of wbic h i-. 7

m. in length and about as many in width. These also
continue- to extend, MUCH the shifting sands ha\e been

gradually shallowing the channels by which they com-
municate with the Hea. The .surface uf the " Landes
is usually p.nvhed and arid, except for about 4 month
of tht! year, when the rains form extensive pools in its

d'-pressed portion*, varying to the depth of several feet

These are often corered with sand carried over tlr-m l>\

the wind, when they are called blnuxfjt, and are exceed-

ingly dangerous to strangers. To avoid such d

and to travel more speedily through tho loose soil, tin

inhabitants use long stilts, having notches for the feet

1,2, or 3 lt.al.ove their lower extremity; *. that a person
of ordinary stature, when in walking order, has at a dis-

tance the appearance of a giant 8 ft. high (Fig. 1511). Thr
inhabitants are very expert at the use of these Mii-ulai

helps to locomotion. The Adour, and its tributary tht
M idouzt*, bound the "Landes" to tho S.K., and form (li>

N. limit of the fertile portion of this dep. The soil is

there light but proiiin live. Mai/.e, millet, wheat, rye,
saffron, hemp, and flax, are grown : in tho arrond. St.

Sever, about 250,000 kilog. of linseed-oil are produced
annually, and about 320.000 hectol. of wine, certain
kinds of which, termed the rinx tie tablet, rival some of
the growths of the Gironde. The culture of the mul-
berry Is on tho increase. Agriculture in the Landes
was in an exceedingly backward state till the year 1S'>7,

when, on the initiative of the Emperor Napoleon III,
the French legislative assembly voted considerable sum*
for the drainage and general Improvement of the soil.

Since then, immense districts, which formerly were not

only entirely unproductive, but frequently engendered
disease, have been brought under cultivation. Cfmef
towns. Mont-do-Marsun, the cap., St. Sever, and Dux.
fop. 306,593.
and Tall. n. (JV*aut.) The first dim outline of land
seen after a voyage; as, a good landfall; i.e. timely
sight of land according to calculation of time and place.

(J."ir\) A sudden transferring of landed property by
the death of its owner.
nn<r-tisli. n. A ftsh on land; hence, any person or

thing outof his, or its, proper place or element. (Called,
gem-rally, in England, a fish iiut of water.)
Land -flood, n. An overflowing of land by water; an
inundation; a freshet.

Lnnd'-forcc, n. A military force, army, or body of

troops serving on land; in contradistinction to naval
force. (Often used in the plural.)

Land v;rav<-, n. [Ger. land, land, and ffraf, or grave,
a count or judge.] A title which was formerly common
among the rub-rs of petty German principalities and
states, but which is now borne only by the prince
of Hesse-Momburg, and a few German noblemen of
high rank

; among whom maybe named the Landgrave
\\ ilhehn of Hesse-Cassel, the grand-father, on her
mother's side, of the Princess of Wales. The graves, in

early times, were men of integrity and experience, who
were chosen by tho people of different districts to ad-
minister justice among them. The title was afterwards

given to persons who were appointed by the sovereign,
and were intrusted with the civil administration of a
province, having judges under them, who were set orer
the different districts of which the province was com-
posed. In course of time there were three classes of

graves, distinguished us jxilgraves, margraves, and land-

gravex, of whom the first acted as judges In the king's
court, and settled all cases which it was not considered
ne< esnary to bring before the king in person; while the

margraves guarded the frontiers of the land, and the /. .

as it has been said, administered the government of ex-
tensive provinces. Subsequently, many of the L. as-

serted their Independence, and became the sovereigns
of tho countries over which they had ruled as viceroys;
and among these were the Z. of Thuringia and Hesse.
In tho 16th century, Hesse was subdivided into the

hmdgraviates of Hesse-Cassel, Hesse-Darmstadt, and
lle^se-IIonibnrg; but in 1*03, the L. of Hesse-Casaet
took the title of elector, and, three years later, the L.
of I lexse-Darmstadt took the title of grand-duke, and
by tlii-* they are still known.

l,andy:ra v'lnt'. " The territory possessed by a land-

grave; as, the Ituxlornriate of Ilesso-IIomburg.
Kank. office, or jurisdiction f a landgrave,

Land i;rat iiis n. The title-designate of the wife of

Lnnd's-rovo, in IVm/wl, a township of Bennington
co.; ;*>/>. about 40n.

l.:i nd-^iiard. i-paril,) n. A river-fence, or bulwark,
to protn t land hi 'in 11 N ; an embankment ; a dike.

I.and -holder, n. A holder or proprietor of land
;
a

land owner or farm-tenant.
l>aiid -!<<, n. A field of ice placed in juxtaposition
with the coast.

I,nnd ill*. /. a. Relating (,. th- disposal of a vmwl'i
cai*..; .,*. ii (0!

/"'"'<".'/ 'A,,,,,,, , i ncurr(^J rly,..

ing the landing of a hbi|

MUll, CODCtVC n-t. u-'-d b\ tU ii.i,,. r t>i l.mding a fish
when h-H, ke,|. Isin-li nn.n,,, v.,r. a Kiipi-n.rr n^tnrn-

Ill'-r Wlm ha- M.pMM-M.n .,e| tl.e |Htl<Illl K -

Waltan. LamdblO-WatU r. it MilM.rdinatr ru^tiiin-huuM
otTii-er, who ID

tmmt'tmm, n. A- t ol n lllt
-

,,<, Und ..rsliwr**
ti"Hi .1 nhip or \nn\t. A pla< for g-ting or netting on
hhore; a wat-i I .11-: H pb-r; a laii-bn/ -

(Arch.) That part of a staircase whi< h, -iti(E levrl,
without -i.

[.-.
i nine t- -.IL- ili_-.iit with nother.

l>niidiiiu -plarf. . \ p,. r
; a slip; MM

iner-tan-.; a landing; a plan- for the putting aiboro
of goods or passengers.

(Arch.) Same us L*NW*d, 7. r.

I.nn disltiir^. in I'-^nr >,:, .n,i, a pot-boruugh of
I'erry eo, ; ,i t. .;, m . \V. by N. ,,f IIM rrlslinrK.
aiidi*.* More, n, /', , nui, a I* of Bvrk* m.

, in Jtnnfylvania, apoet-officeof Lan-

dKvillo. In 7>nnjt'//mniVi, a pott-village of Lan-
caster co.. abt. H m. \V.X.\V. t.f Uinri.t.r.

l.niMl -Johlx-r, n. OD*wbojotoorpelataite|Mi|
a land-agent ;

one who buys or sells land for uthern.
I*aiid Indy. n. A woman who has properly in land,
and tenants holding from her; aland"! proprietrix.
The mistress of an inn or iMjarding-house,

I,aitd']<*it|M*r. a- S--I- 1, \NPixtUPt.R.

Land lss, n. Without landed property; destitute of
territorial possessions ; as, a** tandlfn knight." Sftakt.

Land lock, r. <i. To eiiconipai>s or almost wholly m-
cireb- by bind

; as, a l<ttulli#-kt<l harlMir.

I.HIK! l4p>r, n. Same as LASDI.OI PIR, q. r.

I.nnl'lord, n. [A. 8. landMafnrrf.] The tart of a man-
or, or proprietor of a territorial or real r*tate

;
tin-

owner of land or houses which are let to tenant*. The
master of an inn or tavern.

" The latuUord i laugh was ready eborui." Sum*.

l.atld loilfM-r. Land lo|M-r. I ;i :. <l I . ;, ,M r. n.

[ D. landlwptr laml, land, and Impfn, to run. See

LEAP.] A land-runner ; hence, a vagaltond ; a vagrant ;

a bummer; one who has uo settled habitation.

I,ftiid'loii|>!iijr,(-/'7>i'm7.i. Vagranry; vafrabondfim.
I,aiid'-lnhl>*r. n. [(,'orrnpted fn>m LAXKAUra. /. n.]
A lamNman ; one who passtti his whole time on shore

;

used hy seamen as a term of contempt.
" Jack bored tbc Ur-bruab into the (aml-lH&&r' mouth."

I,and man. Lands mail. TI . /./. LANDMEV, LANM-
CK. A dweller upon land, as opposed to teaman.

"
LUt, je landfmen, all to me !

"
Dibdi*.

I^and'-ninrk, n. A mark to denote the boundary of
land; any fixed object by which the extent of a farm,
district, Ac., is marked.

(Naut.) Any elevated object on land serving as a guide
to mariner*,

.aild-ltK'amiro. (-mlzh'iir,} n. A table of square
measure, according to which the superficial content*
of portions of land are estimated.

I.and -iii'nsur<T, n. Ooe who measure* land; a
land-surveyor.

Land -im-asiiriiiK. n. Art or prncen of determin-

ing by admeasurement and computation the superficial
area and contents of portions of land, as fields, farms,
Ac.; land-surveying.

Land -otlire, w. In the U. States, an office for the reg-
istration of saleable lauds, and the locating of them to

buyers.
I,an dor, WALTER SAVAAE, an English poet, ft. of an
ancient family, in Warwickshire, 1775. He was edu-
cated at Rugby and Oxford, and after graduating at the
latter university, published a volume of poems, being
then in his 20th year. Shortly after succeeding to hi*

patrimonial estates, he sold them, to relieve himself
from the cares of a landed proprietor. During the Pen-
insular War, L., raising a troop of cavalry at his own
cost, fought for the Spanish cause until the restoration
of Ferdinand VII. After his marriage, in 1811, he took

up his abode in Florence, where he resided for several

years, and where many of his works were written. He
afterwards returned to England, and remained there for

some years absorbed In literary occupations, but. bli

eccentric temper constantly involving him in difficul-

ties and litigation, he went back to Italy, and died

there, at Florence, in 1864. His
principal poetical

works are Grlrir, daunt Julian, and oth*r /V*u ; IM-
lenict ; P&mata et hucriptiwi ; Dry Stickn ; and Latt
fruit of an Old JVw. (1863.) His most important
prose work is the Imaginary Omrertationt of Litfrary
Men and Statesmen, which first appeared In 6 vols. be-

tween 1K24 and 1829. /,. neither sought nor won popu-
larity. Haughty and of a savage inde|x>ndence, he prob-

ably despised his contemporaries, and was neglected by
them. But the masculine intellect, lofty wiadom, and

manly tenderness which reveal themselves In his works,
most of them of exquisite finish, can hardly fall to se-

cure to them a high place in the esteem of future gfn*
(rations. A very excellent Life of Walter Saraye Lan-

dor, byJohn Forster(the biographer ofGoldsmith, Ac.),

jipp'-ar.-d in the early part of 1870.

Land -ow IKT, n. An owner or proprietor of laml :

in (Jrent Britain, opposed to tenant, or tenant-farmer,
I,and -pilot, n. A guide or pilot on land.

I,anl -pirale, n. One who robs on land; a brigand;
a highwayman; a bushwhacker.

l.nnd* iMTtf. i town ot Prussia, prov. of Brandenburg.
on the Warta, 40 m. E. of Frankfort. It carries on a
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brisk trade In woollens, leather, paper, and corn.

17,300.

l.aiKl'-rail. n. (Zoiil.) S' CRAKE.
l,an<l -r'> v<*, .''. An ;i--i.-!,uit land-steward on a largi

e-tat.-. i Kug.)
I.and -roll, n. A roller or clod-crusher, used in level

lit,- the nU.
I<jillil M<'ll|M*, . [Du. bmtfaefttiypk] In general Ian

guage, a portiou of country which the eye can com-

prehend in a single view, including mountains, rivers,

lake*, ;tTid whate\er cUe tin- land may cuntain.
. !'-iinf.\ A picture representing the fur in of a district

of country a,i far as tin- IM can reach. The art of paint-
in:; /,. may be said nut to lia\<- originated till the 14lh

or 15th century. From thai tint*', however, it claimed
the attention and admiration <>| "ai 'lists, who, by impart-
in- ideal beauty to the scenes which they depicted,
e!"vat''d the art to tin- hi^li position iu which it now
Maud-. See PAINTINO,

Landscape . r. a. To picture or represent in land-

M'.ip", nr as a lands- 1

ipe.

I,aiid s<-aiM'-;car '(loniiivr.fi. The art of laying out

grounds so as to produce ih" ellcet of natural landscape.
See < MlIHIMMi.

I.a ud sra|ist . n. A lover of landscape, or landscape-

pic tnn-s ; a painter of landsc.i]ie-i.

l.iinil -s4Ti|*. n. In tho U. States, a certificate of pay-
ment of pur- -hase-money by buyers of public, lands.

I,aii:ls dali*. in Puuuyhtania. a post-village of Mont-

gomery co., aliont 22 m. N. by \V. of Philadelphia.
I. mil's Hull, me. ll'l'-ritim l*romontoriuni,) a cel

brated headland of England, ft inning its W. extremity;
I, it. ;>tr

3 4' 4" N., Lon. 5C 44' 44" W. It is formed of

granite, 70 feet in height, and projects out into the

Atlantic Ocean, at the W. extremity of co. Cornwall.
About 1 in, W. are the dangerous rocks called the Long-
shins, with a lighthouse anil fixed-lights 88 feet above
hiuh-water.

Iiaii:r*(M'i\ SiREDwiv.R.A.,an eminent English animal-

pai liter, B. 1802, in London. Among bis finest works,
whi'-ii an- verv numerous, are: The Stag at Bay; Tfie

Ttffii Dogi ; Deer-stalkimj ; Diynity and Impudence;
B-it-m Abbtv in tfte Olden Time; Flood in the High-
l.'ii'l.-t ; Sancho Panza and Dapple, Ac.

LANDS&EK, CHARLES, R.A., elder brother of the above, is

also well-known as a historical painter. Of his produc-
tions, we may mention, The Battle of Langside; Plun-

dering of Basing House; Clarissa Harlowein the, Prison-
Room ofthe Sheriff's Officer (now in the Vernon gallery),
Ac.

L \.NDSK8R, THOMAS, elder brother of the two preceding
artists, is ono of the most distinguished engravers of
the day. His finely executed plate of Rosa Bonheur's
H-trse-fhir (1861), added greatly to the reputation be
bad already earned.

IjitiHNhut, (Idnt'shoot,) a town of Bavaria, on the Iser,
40 m. from Munich. The castlo of Trausuitz, long the
residence of the dukes of Bavaria, is supposed to have
been originally a Roman station. During the Thirty
Years' War, and the War of the Austrian Succession,
/,. was an important fortress, and the scene of many
conflicts. Pap. 14,246.

l*;tnd'Mki|. n. An old form of landscape, (q. v.)

(Sometimes used in poetry.)
Land -slidv, n. A portion of a hill or mountain, or
other elevated ground, which slips or slides down ; also,
the act of sliding down of such land.

Land'-Klip. n. (Gcol.) A portion of land which has
been separated from tho main body, or which has slid

down, usually from the side of a mountain or hill, in

consequence of disturbance by an earthquake, or from
being undermined by long-continued rains, or from some
other cause. L.-S. of considerable extent sometimes oc-

cur, and are occasionally attended with great injury.
Iu Switzerland, and other mountainous countries, they
are not tinfrequent.

Lands man. n. ; pi. LANDSMEN. One who lives on the
laud ; in contradistinction to seaman.

(Naut.) A raw, inexperienced sailor
;
a novice in sea-

manship; a green hand on shipboard.
Land 'Hiiail. n. {/>;!.) See llEl.ldD.*.

I.and -spoil! . n. A tornado accompanied by a heavy
down-pour of water; a water-spout on laud.

Land -H]rtil tf, n. A spring of water bursting forth
alter heavy falls of rain.

Land -steward, n. A person who has the care or su-

periutendenceof a lauded estate; a bailiff; a land-agent.Land -lax. n. A tax assessed on real estate.
Land -I urn. n. A land-breeze.
Land -waiter. . See LAXDINO-WAITER.

Lnnd'-surveying*, n. Same as LAND-MEASURING, q. v.

Laud'-Hitrvoyor, n. See LAND-MEASURER.
Land w a rd . a. In tho direction of the land

; opposed
to o-iw-ird ; as, the landward set of a current.

Kami -warrant, n. In the U. States, a warrant or
oilicial instniTin-nt of conveyance authorizing a person
to take ownership or possession of a lot or tract of pub-
lic lain].

Laiidwohr. (Idnd'vdr,) n. [From Ger. land, country,
and tw/ir, defence.] In the Prussian States, and in Aus-
tria, the term applied to tho militia, or defensive forces
of the country. Many unsuccessful efforts were made
by German sovereigns, during the wars of the last cen-
tury, to organize, bodies of troops which should be as
cheaply raised JM militia, and yet be OTflceable in for-

eign war. Frederick tin- (Jivat n-'-<l >u eh troops for gar-
rison service. In Prussia every man who has served his
three yestn*. or a single year in certain cases, of lawful
MTvim in tint standing army, belongs to tho first class
of the L. until his 30th year; and from that time until
his 40th, to the second class.

I.a ml -w i lid, n. A wind blowing from off tho land ;

land-torn.
Lam-. T. (I>. ?win, an alley; Gad. /"/./*, an indoMir

bcil^r, fence.) A ii.uT.'W way or pns>at i between houses,

hedges, etc. A narrow ttvct or ]>ublic way : an alley
bctwrt-n hiiu>i-s; a-. Unity ane, London. A passage
betwen lines of jn-op].- .standing on i-arli Md.-.

"
Ttii- carl's servants htuo.i raugcd ou botU sides, and made the

kin.,' a tune." H'" ""

A navigable channel iu a field of ice.

A S-MHiciMii tor alone
;
bv oin-'a .self; as, his lane ; I. e.,

hiinaeJf alone.
lt i i< k

. KD\V MID WILLIAM, an cniinent English orientalist,

u. 1S01. lit- ja.-*>rd tin- carikT part of his life in Egypt
and the East, and is known all over the world by his inag-
nituriit truncation of the Arabian Nights' Entertain?
ith'Hts (1S40), and by M<IIHI> <nnl i'nstins of the Modern

J}fyf>fi,ttis ('.'.<l ed., Lon., li>42.) His valuable Arabic Lex-
icon apprarrd in iM'hi.

I.aiir. .IOSKPH, an American genera], u. in N. Carolina,
1S01. In 1821, L. Buttled on a'farm in Indiana, and, the

iii-.xi year, was returned to tho legislature. His ri-jxf

sentativo career thenceforward extended over lio years
In 1846,on war breaking out with Mi-xico, i. resi-net

la's senatorial seat, and volunteered ax a private .s-nldiiT

He was almost immediately appointed colonel, and thei

directly afterward received from President Polk a brig

adier-general'.s commission. At the battle of linen;

Vista (where ho was wounded), 7,. commanded the 1,-f

wing of the Americans. Oct. 9, 1817, at the head of 3,000

men, he defeated Gen. Santa Anna at Huaniantla. Oi
the lltth, he took Atlixco, losing only one man, while
the enemy lost 5uO. Nov. 22, L. took theHtron^-ly-forti
fled town of Malamoras, with a large quantity ot'militarj
munitions. He afterwards took Orizaba. On the 24th
he defeated Gen. Jarauta at Ttdiualtapan. At the con
elusion of the war, L. was brevet ted a major-general
and. in Aug., 184S, was uppointed governor of Oregoi:

Territory, from which office lie was removed by Pies

ident Taylor. In 1859, on the admission of Oregon into

the Union as a State, L. represented it as U. S. senator

arid, in 1860, was nominated tor the vice-presidency by
tho Democratic convention at Baltimore.

B,:tn'. in Oregon, a W. co. bordering on tho Pacific

Ocean ; area, about 3,500 sq. m. Rivers. Willamette am
Siuslau rivers. Surface, mountainous; soil, in some partr.

fertile. J/in.Gold. Cup. Eugene City. P<>p. about 12,000
Lane-'end, now Lon^'toii, a town of England, m

Statlord. 3 in. S. E. of Stoke. JUanuf. Earthenware
Pop. 17,000.

Laneu'foorough, in MufOcAwettt, a post-village and

township of Berkshire co., about 6 m. N. of Pittsfield;

pp. of township. (1870), 1,403.
Ltuicsborough, in N. Carolina, a post-village of
Anson co., about 125 m. S.\V. by W. of lialeigh.

ant'slMtiMMi^li. in /'> /ttt ';/i>-ruti<t, a pust-viilage of

Snsqnehauua co., about 185 in. N.E. of Ilarrisbnrg.

aiies'burg, in Minnesota, a township of Le Sueur
co. ; pop, about 400.

Lane's Creek, in N. Carolina, enters the Yadkin
River about 12 m. N.W. of \Vadesborough.

Lane's Pmiri**, in Missouri, a post-village of Maries
co., about 40 m. S.E. of Jefferson City.

Laiies'ville, in Connecticut, a P. O. of Litchfield co.

Lauesville, in Indiana, a post-village of Harrison co.,
about 10 m. E.N.K. of Corydon.
A village of Marion co., about 8 m. N.E. of Indianapolis.

LaiK'H villc. in A'- ittm-ky, a post-village of Floyd co.,
on the W. Fork of Big Sandy River, about 9 m. below
Piketon.

Lanesville, in Massachusetts, a P. 0. of Essex co.

LancNville, in Virginia, a post-village of King Wil-
liam co., about 28 m. N.E. of Richmond.

Lan'franc, the first Norman archbishop of Canter-

bury, B. at Pavia, 1005. Being an ecclesiastic of great
learning and piety, and having distinguished himself

by several public disputations on church subjects, lie

was invited by William of Normandy to take up his

residence in that country, the Abbey of St. Stephen at
Caen being offered for his acceptance. Complying with
the invitation, Lanfranc removed in 1062 to Caen, where
his learning and political wisdom strongly recommended
him to William's regard and confidence; four years
subsequently, when tho duke obtained tho crown of

England, he installed Lanfranc archbishop of Canter-

bury, the cathedral of which city ho rebuilt on a larger
and much more splendid scale than any of tho former

buildings; he likewise founded two hospitals near his

diocese, and was in alt things a munificent patron of art

and letters. Scarcely had be taken his seat, when he
was involved in a vehement dispute with Thomas, arch-

bishop of York, and the Pope, in regard to the primacy
York, backed by Rome, maintaining that the dignity

of the primacy was vested in the archbishop of York,
and not the younger see of Canterbury. After much
argument, the point was at length settled by the arch-

bishop ofYork taking the title of " Primate of England,"
and Lanfranc that of " Primate of all England." D. 1089.

Lan i;at<-, n. (Surg.) A kind of linen swathe used in

the binding of wounds.

Laiig'don, iu New Hampshire, a post-township of
Sullivan co.

; pop. about 600.

Lang'<loii, in Wisconsin, a Tillage of Crawford co.,

about 15 in. N. of Prairie du Chien.

jaiiffelnnd, (lang'i-land,} an island of Denmark, in

the Italtic, between Zealand, Loaland, and Fnnen : bat.

bet wen 54 43' and 55 20' N., Lon. 10 40> and 11 E.

Length, N-N.E. to S.S.YV. 32 m.
; average breadth '% m.

Area, 80 sq. m. It consists, of a ridge of low hills,

which are very fertile, and produce excellent grain
crops. Climate, healthy. Pop. 19,500.

. <7</V" /-/"",) a town of Prussia,
prov. SilfNin, ;::! in. S.W. of Un^laii. M.n.ul. l.iuen,

cotton, woollen fabrics, and sugar. /';>. 14,OMI.

B,aii;'r<rl, in A'"" York, a post-i-flice of Erie co.

S.aii V.i t l
. it. (Miii.} A sulphate nt copper ft. rinhig a

<! vMaUine rnist on killas, Iroin Cornwall
l.au ola. in Minnesota, a post-vilhige of Beiiton co.,
about IH m. X. by W. of Sank Hapid.s.

B.aii ;; rai;*'. l-aii^iN-K /'. (jvau*,) A kind of shot
formed of In. Its, nails, and other pieces of in-n, lied to-

gether, and forming a sort, of cylinder \\hied CMITC-

Hpontls with the bore of the mnmm from Mbi.-h it i* dis-

charged. It was uei'd chiefly to destroy the fHMte and
rigging of tho enemy's ships. Tin- tej m is n.,\v ol,M,lt-te.

Iailj?reN, \.lnnyr'*) a town of I r;tn< e. drp. of Haute
Marne. situated at an elevation of 1,-JOS \,->-\ al'o\e sea-

level, 20 in. S.K. of Chanmont. It is noted f,,r the film

quality of its cutlery, which is exlen.-ively inanntac-
tnred. Pop. 13,000.

B.auns lui i'u. in fi'-orf/ia, a poet-Tlllage of Owodvn co.,
about 170 m. S.K. by 8. of Millodgvlll.

Ijailff'-settlo, n. In the M. of lOn-land, a long bench
or settle, HM'd as a Beat.

1 .a ;3H '-\> in 1
, adi: [Scot. JaJifj, for long, nnd synf,

since.] Long ago; in the olden time; former day H. See
AULD LANG-SVNE.

I.an^iia^c. (I'inf/'ywd'j,) n. fFr. languf/r, from Lat.

liiHjnn, tlie ton^tie.j That which is spoken by tho

tongue; tho expression of ideas and their vnrious re-

lations by words or significant articulate Rounds for the
communication of thoughts. Some writers contend that
7i. was revealed from heaven

;
others that it is of human

invention. The best argument in favor of Tevein t ion is

that without it the beginning of language cannot br
conceived. L. is the external manifestation, and. as it

were, the body of the thought; therefore the thought
must exist before being spoken. We. cannot speak it

previously we do not know how to think : in one word,
if man has invented /.., it has been forcibly with tho

help, and the impulse of thought. But this thought,
which conducts to the invention of 7,., what may it be,
if not an interior L. of the mind talking with itself? and
if that is so, how were tho inventors of L. able to think,
if they did not know previously how to epenk '( Should
it bo that L. had existence before thought? No; since
we have seen that the invention of /,. is inexplicable
without the help and pre-existence of thought: fatal

circle from which we do not see the possibility of get-

ting rid without admitting a divine revelation. Be it as
it may, the only speaking animal is man

;
and from this

fact it would seem to follow that the analysis of langmige
must in the end determine the essential distinction be-

tween the mental constitution of man and that of
brutes. The progress of physical science is constantly
lessening the interval which was supposed to separate
tins bodily structure of man from that of brute animals

;

and a fold of tho brain seems to be almost the only per-

ceptible distinction between them. If, taking all bis

powers together, wo may speak of man as the strongest
or most enduring of all animals, yet in many individual
attributes he is far surpassed by many; nor do we gain
much by taking our stand on bis higher moral or spirit-
ual nature. Tho arguments which are urged to prove
an inherent immortality in the human &onl, go far to

establish the same immortality for brutes. It is also
clear that our senses differ in no respect from those of
lower animals. With the memory of brutes is com-
bined the power of distinction and comparison ; while
it is certain that they feel pleasure and pnin, and ex-
hibit the signs of lovo and hatred, shame- and pride.

They have a strength of will which may be not nnfre-

quently matched with that of the human will; and if they
are guided in part by instinct, the same must be snid of
man during the stage of infancy; but no mere instinct
will account for the determination with which the spider
proceeds to repair its injured web, or gives up its task
when it is seen to be hopeless. It is clear also that
brutes can communicate to each other their wants and
their designs ;

and the mere power of imitating articu-
late sounds is possessed in a high degree by the parrot,
mocking-bird, and other animals. But whatever their
sensations or ideas may be, it is certain that they are
not such as to compel the creature to give utterance to
them in articulate speech. This defect or limitation,

therefore, seems to mark the real distinction between
the very highest brute creatures and man, and to result
from tho incapability of forming any general ideas, or
of advancing beyond acts of particular perception. In
wood, stone, antl iron, men may seo the common char-
acteristic of hardness, or that of malleability in gold and
iron, or of whiteness in snow and milk. This power of

generalization seems to be wholly wanting in brutes.
"

If," says Locke,
"

it may be doubted whether beasts

compound and enlarge their idt-as that way to any de-

gree, this, I think I may be positive in, that the power
of abstracting is not at all in them, and that the having
of general ideas is that which puts a perfect distinction

betwixt man and brutes, and is an excellency which the

faculties of brutes do by no means attain unto." But
it is obvious that such a conclusion remains a mere de-

ductive theory, until a complete analysis of language
has shown that the elementary predicative roots of

human speech are such expressions of general ideas.

Hence the desire to obtain an answer to some of the
most momentous questions, relating to the past history
and the future condition of mankind, renders a classifi-

cation of existing languages a matter of primary neces-

sity classification which is the department of PHI-
1,01,00 Y. (j.

r.

The \\oni L. in a restricted sense, is also used (n express
wnrdri duly arranged in sentences, written, printed, or
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engraved, and exhibited to the eye. The speech or
mode of expression of idea* peculiar to a particular peo-
i'li-, I.LI <-, or nation ;

i|Jale<-t
;
idiom.

"
l,' nder lli tropic U our himjitaye ipoke." Waller.

t'hara* t'-t i-tic in...leif pr lam e, or manner of written
e \pn--e, i.. H

|..
. nli.u to an imh vi'ln.il ; tttyle ;

diction ; an,

polished Itinifiiiii/i-, .-par?"- 1'inifnttt/r, Ac. The inartic-

nla'e ,,,(![(. I-* ull.-r.-d t.y inalional animals, when ex-

pre.f-in^ their l<-elinK^ or want*.
" And with uo language but a cry." Hood.

Any manner or method of expiv^NJn^ thought* or -icnti-

merits bv ;i-^orij,ti"ii with objects cormectoj therewith ;

itH. the filtii/il<ti/>- of Hi -\M-I '.

A nation, race, or people, ;is exemplified by their speech.
I<iii (fna^e, v. a. To exprmti or tttatu in language or

ai tn-iilate speech.

or lan^ua^e-t ;
< \pcft or vented in Bpci-ch ; chielly

i j.oeti' ally
"Ho. . . iir.i.s

'

ni-jtt'Hjtti nation* haa lurrcjeil." Pope.

l.JIII i: MU:;'I<"*S. 'i. \\'itllout speech orlan^ua^e; mi it".

IJHII'U:iiuK<>-imiMtckr, n. A pr

l.an ^ii.i-i- of Flower*!, n. The name -iven to an
einblemalical mode of e\ pressing and interchanging
idean by means of flower.-*. The origin of this practice
was doubtless MI esh-d by the natural characteristics
of certain Mowers. " Lovely as tin- rose,"

*' Fair 88 the

lily," and
" ModeHt nn the violet," arc phra-e- that neem

to come naturally into use. Acting upon tins principle,
neveral elegant little works have IM-UII drawn out. in

which neaily every known flower is tabularly arranged,
wit h the object which it i* supposed to NVmb-di/.- placed
beside it. AriMn^ the bt-rtt known are the carnation,
nielli ryiiiu lascinaiion ; the dahlia, instability ; the roue,
love ;

the geranium, gentility; the forget- me-not, remem-
brance; the fuch-Ja, elegance; and the ivy, friendship.

I,:MI-IM-<|. ,/,,/'./., ,,r l.uinpassi'. ,>. (II- ,-.) An ani-
mal whose tongue is of a dill'en-nt culor from his body
is said to be lutuji^-d of that color, \\heii a beast or
bud \* repre.H.-nt.-d without teeth or claws, this \ ex-

pivs-.-d iii Ida/. m .v ins 1'iH'fiif nnd arms.
I,an -IK' <r<>p, and Kaii'^uo <l'OiI. (French ffixt.)

In tin- llth c.-nt., two lau^ua^e.s were spoken in Franc.-;
in the S.. the Provencal or Romance, called tunyus d 'Or
and in llm N., the Inn<jue d'O.'l, or mti because in the
former the word '^- (probably from the Teutonic auch)
was mod for ys, and in the latter, oil or out, (Teutonic
wohl.) The M .< <>f the langue d'oc began to decline to-
wards the end of the lllth ceiiturv.

l,nii-iii'(lM-, (l<tn'gt-dok.) JSo called from being the

country where the langitt d'oc was spoken.] An old

prov. in thu Mouth of France, extending on the E. to the
Uhonc, and on the \V. to the (iaronne and the borders of
Uascony, with Toulouse for it* capital. It now forms the

dopta. A tide, Ardeche, Gard, llecault, and Tarn, with
parts of Han to* Loire, Haute-Garonne, and Tarn-et-(ia-
roiiin'. The Canal of Langwdoc connects the Garonne,
near Toulouse, with Lako Thau, in the Mediterranean.
It is over 150 m. in length.

I.iiiii;ii.
> ii l<>. 'Y

jit., from languire, to languish.]
(Mui.) In a soft and languishing manner.

Laiiifiict. Uilng'gwft,) a. [Pr. languette.] Anything cut
or fashioned in the form of a tongue. (E.)

Lniiffiiitl, (l~i>i>f'yioid,)a. [LAt.lanyuidus^romlungufo,
to be faint or weary ; allied to Gr. Innggaw, langgev, to
wla.-ken, and to Ki\%. l<ig. See LAO.] Faint; weary;
weak; feeble; Inert; heavy; dull; flagging; drooping;
indisposed to effort or exertion through feebleness or
exhaustion; without animation, spirit, or activity; aa,
a I'm, iniil condition of body. Sluggish; slow; tardy in
proni e-iMon ; iuj, "a languid motion." limtley.
Superindiicingor betokening weakness or lassitude

; as,
tttni/ufd ease, a 1nn<jui>i market.

I.mimiM ly. Feebly; slowly; dilatorily ; droop-
tagly.

raiitfiild IIOHH, n. State of being languid ; languor ;

las-nude; weakness from exhaustion of strength; in-

disposition to effort or activity; dullness. Sluggish-
ness; tardiness; slowness.

Languish, i. n [Fr. hinguir; Lat. langutsco, from
lant/tifo.] To be, or become, faint, weary, or feeble; to
lose strength or animation

; to become dull, inert, or
spiritless; to be or ^row heavy ; to pine.
11

1 .. .taM<;uVti under thedispleaaureof an inexorable father
"

Additon.
To droop; to fade; to wither; to lose the Tegi-nuing
power, as plants. To grow dull; to be no longer ac-
tive r, r vigorous; to become deteriorated; as, business
l<iii>i>tishts. To look with softness or tenderness; to
glance amorously; as, a l<m

:tmthing lover.
" With languishing regards, mid bending head." Drydm.

n. Act of IsJiniahlng or drooping; languishmeut. A
glance .it tend,-mess; a soft, amorous look.

" And the blue langui** ofBofl Allla's ye." Pope.
I^aii'uruishrr. . One who pities or languishes.
l,;i M uu ishi ti^. a. Having a languid appearance.

n. 1-eeblene-s; pilling.
Languish iiiifly, adv. Feebly; weakly; inertly;
slowly ; tediOOHT.

Amorously; with pining tenderness; as, she looked at
him uinguuhinffly,

l.iiii-nisli iiM-iir, ti. Art of languishing; state of
pining or dissolving in languor.
" Years I have wasted ID long languiihmtnt." Sir P. Sidney.

TenderoeM of look ; softness nf mien or manner.
Languor. (/.7m/;/wr,) n. [Uu. hnnm'tir.\ Heaviness;
dullness; laosltuda of body; feebleness; wuariness;
laxity of the bodily system.
"1*7 beart'a dop lanywr, and my Bool'i tad tears." 5oi.

Intellectual dullness; enfeeblt*il state of the mind ; Ut-
lafJHWH' Laxity ; tendfrness ; softness.

"
DirTuiinic lonyuvr ID the parting itale*." AJJM.

Languorous. -/, h'r. l<>n
;j"in-,nr ] Heavy; tedious;

tin melancholy ; an,
"
hinijutirnut

Trnnyton.
l.iin^ worthy. '' /"">', a po.st-\illa^e of Jones to.,

abt. 47 m. S \V. of iHihu.jiie.

Laiiinril, l,an> itrd.
'

'

.->r<l.} n. [Fr. lant>'rf.\
. A fliofl pled- fit' .-trolly ftrpe of Oft

. -UH! seriire shmmls, htavh. buoxs, hammocks, 4c.,
01, bOtfd -hip.

l.atiiari form. <>. 'From Ltt. luniarium, a canine
tooth, and J'nr inn, r.hap<-. i Having tie- i*liap" or form of
a canine to., Hi.

I.aiii'ary, /*. 'Lat A shtunM-'H ; a place
H hei'e s] alight' -l i

-. cart l*-d on. - - One .if the canilie tti'th.

! an ulir. H, )>'.
\ /.'' ; 'IN-' .-iiiik-' tarnjly, c.impri-

in:,' Iiis.-,s, ,rei, hir.l- with a *t!.'ti^ , -nipt - --. d bill, tlii>

tip abruptly Inn.ked. both maiidrliles .li-titictl y notched,
the upper with a ilJMtiii'-t tooth, the lower with tin- point
bent upward, und thu tarsi longer than the middle toe.

Fig. 1512 THE BUTCHER-BIRD, or ORK\T NORTHERN SHRIKE.

and strongly scutellate. This family comprises the
S/trikts and the Wre/u. The larger and stronger species,

among which is the Great Northern Shrike (Fig. 1512),
described under CoUyrio (q. T.), are predatory, and at-

tack, slav, and devour smaller birds; whence the name
butcher-bird given to them.

Lauier, Ijanyer, (lan'yer,) n. [Fr. lam'Srf.] The
thong of a whip; a lash made of leather. (Used in
some parts of England ) A leathern strap ued to fasten

pieces of armor together.
I.iuilor , in Gfnrgin, a pout-village, cap. of Macoo co.,

abt. 80 m. S.W. of Milledgeville.
l.itiii^r'.in OAto,atowns'pof Prebleco.;pop.abt. 1,738.

l^iitiiroroiiH, a. [Fr. laniffre; from Lat. lana
t
wool

and/TT<, to bear.] Producing wool.

Laiiifical, a. [Lat. lanfficus.] Working in wool.
I.aii JKToroun, (-ny'e-ru*,) a. [ It. laniyero.} Bearing
or yielding wool.

l.aiii i<ln\ n. pi. (ZoRl.) See LANIDJE.
I,link, (langkja. [A.

H. Manca; D. lank, slender, thin ;

Ger. tctilank, slender, thin.] Loose or lax; not spread
or distended out; easily compre*Bihle; not plump, or

stiff and firm by rotundity. Spare; meagre; lean;

slender; thin to tenuity. Drooping; languid; taint.

Milton.

I,n ilk 'ly. adtt.

Thinly; loosely;
laxly; in a lank
manner.

I .mi* IM .*. n.

State or condi-
tion of being lank
or tenuous; laxi-

ty; leanness; flab-

biness
; slender-

ness; paucity of
flesh or sub*
stance; the

counterpart of

ptumfmtss.
l-ailk'y,". Slim;

slender; lank in
a minor degree;
as,a/rt"/ v \ -u! h.

I.an nah as '

e<. in lit-nrtii'i,

a village nf Slew-
art co., abt. 18m.
K.of I.umpkinco.

I>au'iior, l.ati -

norct, n.
JFr.

l<inh'r. from I*nt.

/Yy. 1513. TUT i AXNER,
(fmUc lannmriu* )

A ?<p.'.-i,-s of

con, f-'rfrn litinm-

riu, (Kig. 1513),

rery commaa ID

Frnc; lio fouml In IrrlKn.l, TM| much Tnlur.1 in Hi..

Joonrj i..r rtinifur ih.- kii^. In tin- 1...

"' Woonrjr, III i . I^nntr,
b nt^ -in.il],-!

I. II II in ..

..|>.T.
IMII ;tl Ih.- cunj

.,,.(r"_ ,,j
. iiliT"! Hi., urnn, iu |,i, |, I,,. .

""'"I- I" I", i.llli.vll lll, U
--I with him t l'..rn .,,;.,, i,-'

II.- folluwed r

Inm-i'll' nl i
t ^

li.irl ill I 111- rxlH.llllnj, [., K^vpt, WIU
I 1,1.

linp.'liiMii, ...unigeat Aboukir. Ue returned to I

llh NupolooD, .iinl >..|iliil,nli-,l I., II,,. miiTiwi ,,l Ihn

llul l,,l.l,l,ll,hlll he ll.l I lint 111,, ll:.

ami thuii^h li,- niiini-,1 (h,- i.nn,t m.t^i, <1 .1, I \ tb

n.ii-nl, 1m wiu recall,-,! in IMII. II,- .,, ih.'i,

ln,U'li;tl, nd, *x>D aflrr, l>llk. ol \|.,iit- I- Ih,. /. u, .xt
"ill will, JM...I! ,11-111, ,-li,, n. Ml Ih, ,:ini],iii|;ii "I

Au.t.ilil/; uN... in I'riiwiu. l-nliiinl, un.l S|..iin. .- lucl-

i.iK, illll'.l. lh,-l.,iii(,ui,-K ,-iit .< u. i- ..--.,. II. ,, ;i , ih.-n
i-iillcil n|M,iiti>Mi.rviii tht ownwlgn iigmlniil .\u-iri.i.:u,-l

-.i"in,,ii:illj M..r L-J. 1MW, dying V
Juyla!,r :ill-r > - . y K roiil iin.Tir.j;. N|K,lp<in fell the
l<aor /.. v.-iv kifiily. Hi, mm wa> crated a taut of
France In 1816.

.million. (lan'ne-Snt,) a town of France, ,1,-pl <>rOftlw-
iln -N'niil, mi thi> liuiT, :ii m. \V.V\V. ,,f St. llri.-n, .

I/-'/"/". I. in- n i.il.i i, -. :,nfl hal an actire tradu ill agri-
cultural produce. I'tiji. T'A47ft.

l.aiiornlv. i r.in-nu-ni'.) a Tillage of Dtrtliler co.. Lower
<':iti.-i'!ii, about :tO m. N'. of Montreal.

. [S|i .11,inns.] The lame M PAMPAS, 7. t>.

I.It ><MH-. H:IM,,|. iir, i.ni. ,,f tin- most dlntlnguilhcd
Ki-.-iii-h i':il\ inim captains of the Kith century, 1531,
iliMiiiKiiinliMl in Ih,- |irinri|ial action fought with thn

League, lie waa kill,-l at the siege of Lainlwlle, 1591.
I.an qiK-t. n. IKr.J (Mut.) A piece of metitl which

i,--. the hody of an organ-pipe from iu fiKit. Wtbt.
ll.n. (Hiil.} S-i- I.ANPII M.

ill;, iu Iowa, a post-village and township, cap.
i Allumakfe Co., nut. 33 m. above 1-nfric du fl,i,-n;

pop. of lownshiii ii.643.

l^fkll'MliiHf, in ilicliigan, a thriving city and township
of Ingham Co., cap. of the State, on (Irand Itiver, about
110 m. N.W. of Detroit

;
Lat. ff VI! 30" N., Lon. &4

28' W. One of the cities of the Slate. /tm.(1870)5.i
rA

I^ll
r

*4ill|(, in jKnnftota, a poKt-villageand township of
Mower Co., ubt. 6 m. N. of Austin ; pop. of township
about 500.

i!ini ll|r, in ffew York, a township of Tompklns co. ;

pop. (1870), 2,75.
l,an xiiilt. in Witcmtin, a village of Oiitagnmle co.,abt.
126 in N..N.K. of MadUon.

llfflili r|f, in AVur York, a poat-villiig* and town-
ship of KenMeluer co., on the Hudson River, abt. 10 in.

above Albany; jop. of townnhlp (1870),n,M>4.
l.llll Sill); \ ll'<>. in fiae Ynrlc, a post-village of Tomp-
kins i ,,.. .iln,nt li: in. N. of llbuca.

l.uii Hiniii. n. (But.) A genus of plants, order Slrlia-

crrr, ilihahitinfe the Kinst Indian Archiiwlago. Th<-y
yield fruits which are much esteemed, and known under
the names of the hingint or lanst'h, and the ayer-ayer.

l.mi H<|iipiipln, n.jit. [Oer. lawknrcht, fnmi the lance
or pike which they carried.] (Mil.) The name of the
first infantry raised by the emperor Maximilian to con-
front that of the Swliw, towards the end of the fifteenth

century. The lanzknechts were very irregularly armed ;

the greater part with pikes, but certain companies ID

every division had muskets. They were raised by volun-

tary enlistment, and their leaders pasted with little

reluctance into the service of any power which was
willing to pay them. This infantry played a conspicuous
part In the wars of Italy, In the first half of the slx-
tiftith century, after which the name fell Into disnae.

(Garnet.) A game of chance at cards. (Sometimes
called, vulgarly, liinibikinntt.)

I.mil. 11. Urine. (An Knglish provincialism.)
r. a. To moisten or mix with urine. (Prov. Bng.)

Lantern, (often written LAXTHOKX,) *. [Fr. 1

Iroiu Lat. lanttrna, tatrma : Gr. lampter, a lamp, from

lamjn'i. to shine. See L.4MP.J A common contrivance
used for carrying a lamp
or candle in, consisting of
a case or vessel made of
till, with sashes of some
transparent snb stance,
such as horn or glnss. L.
are first spoken of by
Theopompns, a Greek
comic poet, and Kmpe-
docles of Agrigentum. L.
were used by the ancients
in augury. They were also
carried liefore troops on
the march by night, 1.,-ini:

then borne on the top of

pikes, and so constructed
as to throw lights only tie-

hind them. It Is remarka-
ble that the only trace of
a L. which the E^ypti'in
iiionnnii'iits offer. I'M Hint

IMIH! In our Fig. IM4.
It ,li,l not

|, rol.nl.lv ,li(T.-r

sensibly from those of
which it is spoken In St. Fig. ]

John xvili. 3, where the IOTPTIAJI u.irnur.
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party
of men which went out of Jerusalem to appre-i

Fiend Jesus in the garden of Gcthseiii.un- is d'-M-rilied .H

bring provided "with t<tnfrr>i* and torches" Unrk L
are provided only with a single opming, which can be
closed up when the ll^ht is required to be hidden, or

opened when there is occasion tor iN asM-.tanc>' to dis-

cover BOIlle ohjrft. (Si-e ltULL'-"KV K.)

(Arc/i.} A siinll structure on the top of a dome, or
other similar ^itiiations for the purpose of admitting

light, promoting ventilation, or for oritiunent, of whicii

that on the top of the ('apitol at Washington may be
referred to its an example. In Uothic architecture the

Pig. 1M5. ST. HELEN'S UNTERN, (York, England.)
term is sometimes applied to louvres on the routs of
balls. &c.,btit it usually signifies A tower which 1ms the
whole height, or a considerable portion of the interior.

open to view from the ground, and is lighted by mi
tipper tier of windows; lantern-towers of this kind are
common over the centre of cross churches, as at York,
England, (Fig. 1&15.)

Lantern, (Magic.) See MAGIC LANTERN,
Lan'tern, r. a. To provide or furnish with a lantern;

as. to lantrrn a body of watchmen.
To put to death by suspension from a lamp-poet.

Lanterns. Irani of.) A celebrated feast held in
China on the 15th day of the first month of the year.
It derives us name from the vast number of lanterns
which are hung out of the houses and in the streets, the
number of which has been stated to have exceeded even
200,000,000. The lanterns used are often of great value,
orae being estimated at 2,000 crowns. They are richly
ornamented with gilding, painting, japanning, sculpture,
Ac. Some of them are of great size, reaching nearly 30
feet in diameter, and are so constructed .n to resemble
halls or chambers; hence, two or three together would
make an elegant house. In this way the Chinese may
be said to lire, to receire visit*, dance, and act plays iu
a lantern. When lighted up with torches, these. |,interns
have a beautiful effect at a distance. Besides the large
lanterns, there are also a vast number of smaller ones,
which usually consist of aix faces or lights, each about
four feet high and one and a half broad, framed in wood,
finely gilt and adorned. Over thane they stretch a fine

transparent silk, painted with (lowers, trees, and other
objects: the colors are very vivid, and, when the lanterns
are lighted up, the effect is lively and picturesque.

T.an'tern-fly, n. (J&VH.) fee FDLOOUDA
Lan tern-jawed, (-jawd,) a. Having a long, lank

vision; thiii in tho chaps.
I.nii'lorii-jiiws, B. fit. Long, lank, hollow jaws:
hence, (i thin, wi-a/.'-m-il visage.

I*an'tern-pin'ioii,Lan'tern-whel,tt. (Mirh.)
A kind of pinion having, instead of leaves, cylindrical
teeth or bars, known as trumUfs, or spindles,' in which
the teeth of the main wheels act. The ends of the
trundles bring fixed in two parallel boards or plates,
the lantern-wheel has the form of a box, or a lantern,
whence the name; it is much used in horology, but isnw seldom employed in mechanics, for which purposes
toothed wheels haVM been substituted for it.

I'liiitlia'iilum. LtxTHAxuM, LAVTAXIUM, LANTANUM,
n. [(Jr. lantkf.nf.in, to He concealed.) (rV/n.) An ex-
tremely rare metal, found in small quantities in the
minerals ccrite. yttrn-crritt, and one or two more, ill com-
pany with cerium and didynium. It forms a gray, in-
RMlDic non-volatile powder, that heroine* lustrous when
htiriiHhed. It forms only one oxide, LaO, which is a
white powder, soluble in acids, and in the salts of ummo-
nia, from which it expels the alkali. Its suits have a
s\v~-t, astringent taste, and are unimportant. Lantha-
uiura was discovered by Mosander, in 1839. Equiv. 47.

Symbol. L*.

I*aii-Tttze. LAO-TSE, LAO-TSIU, or LAO-KIUN, a Chinese

philosopher, who flourished in the 6th cent. B. c., and
who is regarded as the founder or reformer of the Tanist

Lailtz Mills, in Virginia, u post-vill. of Sheiiandoah co.

i ;IIMI - IIIKS, . l.aiiu - inoiiN. a.
|
Lat. lunuyino-

sna ; t r. lii/tnyinr;<ij-.\ (itoul. and Mot ) liowny ;
covered

with soft hair; Hossy.

I^aii'yartl, n. (*\aut.) See LAMAKD.
(Alii.) A piece of strong cord, measuring 12 feet, and

having an iron hook at one end. It is employed with a
friction-tube in the firing of heavy guiib.

Ijaiizarotc, lun-za-ro'tai,) the most N.U. of the Canary
Isles, ('/. r.): urea, 300 nq. m. It itt of volcanic origin
and very fertile, yielding finu fruits, barilla, and orchil.

Cap. Tcgui.se. ptqt. 19,800,
B.aoc<Mii, (lai-ok'o-on,) n, (Finf Arts.)

To lap boards, tiles, shingles, cfc., to lay one partly
over the other.

Lap, i: n. [A. S. lappian; \).slabbrn; Dan. laftt ; Fr.
IUIHT; Or. lapto, to lick tip, to mick greedily ; allied to
Lat. tnHiltn - Sansk. Hit. to lick.J To lick up; to take
up to. M! in li.juor with the tongue; to feed or drink by
mucking in with the tongue ; its, a dog laps water To
make a gurgling bound, like that which accompanies the
taking up ot drink with the tongue.
"I heard . . . the walvrn lapping ou the crag." Tennyson.

v.a. To lick up with the tongue; to take into the
mouth by sucking.

"
They'll take suggestion an a cat laps milk." Shah.

.)
A celebrated

.et'k statue (Fig. &), the production of tho Khodian
Hculptors, Agesunder, I'olydorus, and Athunodoriiw, who
flourished in the reign of Titus, 7U-M, was found among
tin- ruins of the baths of Thus at Homo in laOO, and is

pivsi-rved in tho Vatican. The mitgect of the group is

the death of the Trojan priest, l,aocooii,and his to MIII>,

by serpents, sent against Ihi-in by .Minerva (-,/,'//' /, ii.

200). It was carried to 1'aris, but restored to Home ill

1814
amlicca, (lai'o-ili-se'a.) (Anc. f>eog.) The name of
several towns of Asia, the most important ot which \\-i\tt

a city of ancient 1'hryuia, near the river Lycim, so called
after Laodice, queen of Anliot hus Theos, its founder,
built on the site of an older town named Dio^polis. It
was destroyed by an earthquake during tho reign of

Tiberius, but rebuilt by the inhabitants, who \verr very
wealthy. Its luxury in the early times of Cliristiaiut V
is attested by the severe rebuke addressed to it.s inhabi-
tants in thf Apocalyp.se. It tell into the hands of the
Turks in llita, was again destroyed ill 1402, and is now
a In .q' of uninteresting ruin-., known by iln- name ot
Knki-ili&sar. Art and science Nourished among the an-
cient Lao(Jir,-aiiM, and it was llie seat of a famous medi-
cal chool. The number of .lews who were settled here
at the rise of Christianity will account lor its import-
ance in the primitive history of tho church. An im-

portant ecclesiastical council, the First Council of lio-
dicea, was held here in ii&i, which adopted resolutions

concerning the canon of the Old and New Testaments,
and referring to eccleshustical discipline. A second coun-
cil, -476, condemned the Kutychians.

Lao<licc'aii, a, [From Luwitcra, a city of IMirygia.]
Supine, indifferent, or lukewarm in religions matters;

a quality characteristic of the people of ancient Lao-
dicea.

l.umlirc tinism, n. Absence of religious zeal or
fervor.

aomedoii, (lai-om'e-don,) eon of Ilins, king of Troy,
was lather to L'riaiu and lleuiouc. lie built tho walls
of Troy, assisted by Apollo and Neptune. \Vhen the
walls were finished, Laomedon refused to reward thu
labors of the gods, and, soon after, his territories were
laid waste by the sea, and his subjects visited by a pesti-
lence. Sacrifices were offered to tho offended divinities,
but nothing could appease the gods, according to the
oracle, save annually to expose to a sea-monster a Trojan
virgin. This victim was decided by lot, and when the
calamity had continued for live or six years, the lot fell

upou Ilesione, Laomedon's daughter; but Hercules
came and offered to deliver the Trojans from thin calam-
ity, if Laomedon would reward him with a number of
fine horses. The king consented; but when the mon-
ster was destroyed, he refused to give them. Hercules
was obliged to besiege Troy, and take it by force of
arms. Laomedon was put to death, after a reign of 29

years, and his son Priam placed upon the throne.
L;um, (la-on\) a town of France, dept. Aianu, 20 m. N.E.
of Sowsons, SO N.E. of Paris. L. has a large Gothic
cathedral, with 5 lofty towers, consecrated in 1114; and
a public library of over 20,000 vols. Afanuf. Coarse
cloth, leather, nails, and earthenware. Napoleon I.

sustained a check ut this place, from the Allies under
Ulticher, March 9 and 10, 1814. The French lost 0,000
men and 40 cannon in the conflict, and were compelled
to retreat to Soissons. The Allies lost about 4,000
men.

Lan'iia, in Jllinms. a post-village and township of Win-
iifbngu c<>., about 110 m. \\.N.\V. of Chicago ; pop. of

township abt. 1,000.

l.aoua. in AViti J'orfc, a post-village of Chautauqua co.,
about 300 m. W. of Albany.

Ka'os, in India. See SHAN STATES.
See LAN-TSZE.

I -up, ?f. [A. S. II?MH>., a hem ; D. lap, a shred ; Ger.Zap-
prn. a flap, a rag. Allied to FLAP, (j. v.\ That which
flaps or hangs loose

; hence, the loose part of a coat;
the, skirts of a garment. The part of a person's cloth-

ing that spread* over the knees when the wearer nits

down ; also, the port ion of a person's body thus covered,
"

I'll make my haven In & lady'n lap." Shakt.

That portion of any fixed body which lies over tho edge
of another; us, the l<t)> of a piece of clinker-work. A
wheel used by cutters in polishing ; a gla/cr.
r. a. [Probably from the root of ENVELOP; Fr. enrelnp-
jxr.] To infold; to fold up; to lay over and over; us,
to lap a roll of cloth. To wrap or twist round.

"About the paper I btpp'd a ilender thread of black Bilk." tfewton.

To involve; to infold; to circumvest. To place one
thing partly over another; as. to lap tiles on a roof.

(J/ac/u) To cut or burnish with a lap, as precious
etoues, porcelain, cutlery, Ac.
-r. n. To be spread or laid; to be turned over or upon.
"The upper wings are, where they lap over, transparent." Grew.

IjUp'aKeria, /-. [Naim-d after Josephine Lapagerfo,
the tirat wife of Napoleon I.J A beautiful genus of
twining UDdarabruba from Chili, belonging to the /*/'-
Irsinw. L. rnum, uith its great bell-shaped, ro^y crim-
son, lily-like flowers, i,s one of the most gorgeotu creep-
eis introduced for the ornamentation of our grf-t-nhoiises.

I.a|>ar<M'<>l4>. (lp'a-ro-sel,)n. [Qr. laparoJf&f..] (M,;/.]

Rupture through the loins; lumbar hernia. />/<"//'"-"
I-a I'az, a town of Mexico, cap- of Lower California in
about Lat. iJ4 N., Lou. 110 W.

I.a lkaz, a W. dept. of Bolivia, fidjoining Peru, between
l.ai. 14 and Hi S., and Lou. 67 HIM] 70 W

; area, abt.
4ii,n(io n(|. HI. It extends over the N. half of the Boliv-
ian portion of the valley of the iH-saguadero, and com-
piles those valleys of the Cordilleras, through which
the head streams of the Ik-ni (a principal affluent of the
Amazon) flow. It is not much cultivated, although the
lower parts of the valleys are v. i v fertile. Luke Titicarn
tin tn- a part of the W. boundary. J\tp. 330.000.
A town, cap. of the above dcpt., about ]'25 m. N.W. of
Sucre, and I'J.'.'-JO j,.,-t above the sea-level. It was founded
in 1548, and in the principal emporium of liolivia. l'it
^5,000.

I.a I'az, in A rizftna Territory, a post-town, cap. of Ynmti
co., on the GofarndoBiver, about H,o m. above the mouth
of the (Jihi River. Cold and quicksilver areluund in
this vicinity.

I,.ap'-<log\ 7). A little dog, fondled in the hip by ladies;
iipi-i dog; a poodle; a King Cbar]Bf>panll.

" One of them inado his court to the tap-dog, to improve hii
Jutereat with the lady." Collier.

I-apoer', in Midn'yan, a S.E. co., area about 700 q. m.
Jjiwrx. Flint and Itelle rivers, and Kearhley, Fannt-r'n,
and Mill creeks, f&trface, undulating; soil, in wonie
parts fV-rtile. Cap. Lapeer. 7ty>.(1870), 2l.3r>5.

A post-village and township, cap. of I^ap^t-r Co., on Flint

River, about 57 m. N. by W. of Detroit
; pop. of town-

ship about 4,000.

l.a|M-<'r, in New Tori; n post-office of Cortland co.
A part-township of Cortland co.; pop, (1870), 7:j.J.

i.a|M-I'. n. [From lap.] That part of a man's coat
which laps over tho facing.

Impelled, (lapfl'd,) a. Having lapels, as a coat.
l.a IVr<nts'. JEAN FKAN^OIS QALAUP DE, (pe-raosef^ a
French navigator, B. at Alby, 1741. After serving as

captain in the French navy, with much distinction, be
was sent by Louis XVI., in 1785, on a voyage of discov-
ery, sailed with '2 1'ri gates from Brest, and vifdtrd the
coasts of Tartary. of Japan, and of New Holland, when,
in 1788, he ceased to be heard of. Several expeditions
wore dispatched to discover traces of him

; but in vain.
In 1827, however, the wreck of his vessels was observed
by Captain Dillon, at one of the Vanikoro Mauds. In
1828, a French captain visited the place, and discovered
that La Perouse and Ms men had been wrecked among
the reefs surrounding the island.

Lap f*ul. n.; pi. LAPFULS. As much as the lap can
contain.

Lap liuiii. In Minnesota, a village of Otter Tail co., abt.
J. m. W.S.W. of Otter Tail City.

Lap hainsvillo. in Michigan, a village of Kent co.,
about 50 m. W. by N. of Lansing.

I,api<la'rian,a. Recorded ou stone; as, a lapidarian
inscription.

l.apitla rioiiM. a. [Lat. l^pidarius.} Containing or
consisting of r-tones.

l.ap nlur.> , [Fr. lapidaire; Lat. lapidarius lapis= Or. Idas, a stone.] One who cuts, polishes, and en-

gruvcfi gems or precious stones. A dealer in precious
stones. A virtuoso or connoisseur in the nature and
kinds of gems or precious stones. (Sometimes called

lapidist.)
a. Relating or belonging to the art of cutting stones.

L. Style. That style which is suitable for mortuary
memorials.
L. Work. (Arts.') The employment of the lapidary

consists in cutting and polishing gems and precJom
stmies, and any description of hard mineral siilMntico
which may bo used for ornamental purposes. /,. \V. is

entirely performed by tho friction of small metal or
u'oMrn wheels, which revolve with great rapidity, be-

ing frequently driven by means ofa small steam-engine.
For cutting gems and stones, the wheels are made of
iron, and h;iv- a nharp edge, to which diamond or emery
powder, moistened with water,' in applied during the
operation ; but for polishing the name, wheels made of
softer metal, or wood, are used, the edges of the wooden
wheels being sometimes coated with buff-leather; but
when the wheels are without a coating of leather, the
stone is frequently held against the 8ide, instead of the
edge. Gems and precinus stones differ greatly from
each other in hardness ttnd require- a different mode of
treatment accordingly, although the means used for

cutting and polishing are the same in all cases. The
softest substances that are cut by the lapidary are ala-

baster, mother-of-pearl, coral, malachite, and glass. The
emerald, agate, garnet, amethyst, opal, topaz, carbuncle,
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and many kinds of ornamental stonei, are considerably

harder than the Bubstan.es that have just been men-

tioned, but n. .1 so hard or difficult to cut as the diamond,

sapphire, and ruby.
I itiiiiloM'viirt'. i-ft'nu,) n. [IM hnMotteo, to turn

t,. stole-.
|

Tie- BTOOesj "I baldening into stone or a

stony substance. A stony culicieli.jn.

ljti<l<-N<-<-iil .. jl-'l. lupiiltKOU.} On.wing or

turning to stone; that luu. the quality of concerting

bodies into i.-trifacti..ns.

I.npiilil I. , LltpKllflcal, a. [Lat. Uip,i. / "; 'In,

stone, and 1'nrrrr, to make.] Converting into stow.

Lnpidillrit'lloii, 71. Act of lapidifying; process or

operation of forming or converting into stone or a stony

Liip'lf'ri'ry, i'- it.
I

t'r. /ii;<i''i(/i'r
Lat. lapit, and/uctb,

to make.) To turn into stone.

(, n To t oiue stony ;
to petrify.

I.l.p Illisl. . Same as LAWIIMI.

LHI.illllllon, /l. Act of petrifying; also, state

Lnpil'li. H. [Lat. lafiillil.1,
dim. of lajnl.

-in- in the l.'.rm .,f -in. ill stony particles.

I.l.p is. n.; lit.
Ltp'nJl. [Lat.] A stone.

Lap-Is IiiK-rnitl is. ,.. CV.) Fused nitrate of

silver: often called (iMOr OnuHb
I.ltli is I.ltxil II. 'i.

I
l.nt. i.i;<i', and Arab, acul, heaven. |

(Sin.) A well known mineral of an ultramarine or

azure-blue color, formerly much used for the pi

of the pigment known as ultramarine. It vanes c..n-

siderably ill composition, according to tho locality in

which it is found. It may be described chemically as

a silicate of alumina and lime, colored with variable

amounts of iron and sulphur. Sin.-o the introduction

of artificial ultramarine, it is principally employed for

ornamental purposes. S.- I;I.TBAMABII.

I.up is l.vilius. ' (.Win.) The Lydian stone, a >l

cious slate, nsod as a touchstone for trying the quality

of gold and silver by the color of the streak.

Lap illlir, 71. pi. [Gr. LapMai.] In mythical geog-

raphy, a people of Thessaly, chiefly known to us from

their fabled contests with the Centaurs. The battle be-

tween the Centaurs and the L. has been deecribed by
Hosiod and Ovid with great minuteness.

Lnplare'. I'IEBKB SIMOX, MABO.UIS DI, a celebrated

French mathematician and astronomer, B. at Btsuunont-

on-Auge, near llonlleur, 1749, whore, at the age of li,

he became professor of mathematics in the military

school. He obtained letters of introduction to the cele-

brated philosopher D'Alembert, and went to 1'iiris with

tho view of seeking an interview with him; but finding

no notice taken of his letters, he wrote a short paper on

some points of mechanical philosophy which immedi-

ately procured for him the attention to his claims that

he doairod. Ii'Aloinhert sent for him, and, about 1769,

bad him appointed professor of mathematics at the

Paris Military School. l!y his treatises, memoirs, and

larger works, L. rapidly obtained tho reputation of the

greatest living mathematician since Newton. Napoleon.

when First Consul.appointed him iiiinisteroftheinterior;

but as a politician ho was very unsuccessful, and ho was

in a short time removed to the presidentship of the Senal

Onuenateur. Napoleon afterwards related of his min-

ister, that,
" a matheiuati.-iati of the highest rank, he

lost not a moment in showing himself below medioc/ity

at a minister. Ho looked at no question In its true

point of viow. He was always searching after subtle-

ties. All his ideas wore problems ;
and he carried tho

tpirit of tho infinitesimal calculus into the management
of business." He was created a lilt by Napole and a

marquis by Louis XVIII. His principal works were t he

M&aniiptt CUtstf. the Analytical Theory of I'robiiliililu ,

and an Kssay on Prolxilrilititt. A complete edition ol

his writings was published by the French government
in 1SW. It is quite impossible, in any short notice of

tho life of L , to convoy a proper idea of tho extent and

valuo of the great IKcaniqur, (Xltste. To enumerate

the bare contents thereof would require several pages.

That inestimable contribution to science contained I.IHHI

quarto pages, and. it is laid, might easily be expanded
to thrico that number. Tho intention of tho work was

to deduce, from the discoveries of the great astronomers

who had preceded i, a complete and harmonious sys-

tem, and to perfect the marvellous work commenced by
Newton in his discovery of the law of gravitation. He

subsequently wrote his Erpositimdu System* itu Miimlt,

as an explanation of what was abstruse in his JfitasjtfW,

Dr. Bowdltch. an Ai -lean writer, translated in part

tho .V.V.INI'./'"' 1','1,-slr. The (lopular work of Mrs. Som-

ervillo is a selection from it; and no inconsiderable

share of what was most attractive in the earlier por-

tions of the popular Vrxtiii'S'ifi'i-rn'.ian, was based upon
the same source. Few will refuse to admit that L. was

the greatest astr niier since Newton. D. 1827.

I.up html, the most N. country of Europe, belonging

partlv to Russia, and partly to Sweden, between Lat '4

anilJ'l N, and I...U. 10 anil 429 K. ; bounded -V. by 111

Arctic Ocean, K. by the White Sea, S. by Sweden an. 1

Finland, and W. by'tlle Atlantic Ocean; r-<l. 150.000

sq. m, about two-thirds, of which belong to Russia. -

Phyi. <!fiig. That part of L. which lies along the N
Ihore of tho Gulf of Bothnia is all extensive plain

abounding in immense forests of spruce and Scotch lir ;

but at the distance of 80 m. from tho s.-a, the pound
becomes gradually elevated, and culminates in lofty

mountains, composed chiefly of primitive and transition

rocks, very rich in copper and other metallic ores. These

central mountains are the highest in /.., and between

the Lat. of 67 and 68 30', rise to a height of from a.:.i>

to 6 '.>OO feet, which, in this hyperborean region, is --..is)

feet above the limit of perpetual congelation. The ranges

continue all tho way to the N. Cape.but decline gradually I

in altitude. Hi en. Th* principal
nv.i--.re the Tor-

hell with IU affluent*, and the K.-mi. l.ulea, and I'll' a.

all eiiiptving into the Lull -.1 11 .thiu.i; with ll

and Alten which disembogue into the Antic OeSSUl.

AII ti..--.. iik.- n, .- riven ol Bwi mp.ira-

tuely small in winter, and

summer, "li the m.-lin.g ..I tie w. This ...nntry

abounds with lakes, ft.me of which are of considerable

lor instance, that ..I Knaie. or Indiagcr. in lln-

sian territory. (Vim. The .-lunate "I I., i- n d.d I... ex-

treme coldness; but, in fact, it i milder than that "I

any other region under the same parallel. Tho coasts ..I

Norwegian I.., and Kiumark, are It early in

May, w-h.reas the S.-a ot Siberia is never "pen till the

end' "1 July. The . limate of one part of the country

also differs very much liom that of another. In the

in.Ultimo districts the t.-mp. -rature is pretty uniform:

the winters an- not HW*, but the smnmeis are raw
and foggy; while, ill the interior, the wii.t.-ris Int. n-.dy

cold, but the sun -r-heiits are steady and Irn. -lifying.

The mean annual temperature at the N ('.[, i l-at. 71"

11' M'l is fi
j higher than at Knont.-kis in the interior

liu Lai. tifi'HuY Y.t, at the latter the tiler in. del

rits* in July to 61, while at the Ca|. it s.-ld

60. In both, tho summer b. gins in May and ends in

Sept. -ml. .-I, but in tie- valb-ys, among the m .mitains,

corn ripens in the short --pace of three months. The

iin l.eio- s.. many hours above the lt..n/on, the heat is

th.-n int. use, and' the clouds of insects are exceedingly
troublesome. The cold of winter, on the contrary, is

frequently BO intense as to tr. -.-/..- brandy or spirits of

wine: and the rivers in the interior u covered with

ice to tho depth of several feet. Towards the N.. the sun

remains for many weeks below the horizon in winter,

and ill summer is as long without netting. During the

long night of winter, however, the darkness is relieved

bv the brightness of tho moon and stirs, and tie- vi\ id

coruscations of the aurora-borealis. The twilight is also

such that during several hours each day, it is possible

to read without a lamp or candle. >';/. K-"ii. The v, -g.
-
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table productions of the maritime and mountainous dis.

tricts differ as widely as tho climate. In the low lands,

p.uii. iilarly -where skirting the Gulf of Bothnia, are

large forests of spruce, Scotch fir, and other i. -in. u-

trees; potatoes, turnips, and oilier vegetables are cul-

tivated, and roses and carnations are reared during
the briefsum-
mer months.
I n a colder re-

gion thesedit-

appear grad-
ually, along
with the
birch, and no-

thing r e-

niains but a
few lichens

and mosses.
The best agri-
culturists are

the Finnish

colonists,who
have raised

grain at Al-

ten, in Lat.

70, which
may safely be

pro nounced
the N. limit

of husband-

ry; but till-

ago generally
is in a very
backward state. Zoul. The reindeer Is the most valu-

able of the animals of L., and thrives best In tho cold,

dry central regions, where numerous herds roam at

large under tho care of shepherds. This beast forms

the chief wealth of the natives, tho poorest having
seldom less than from 50 to 200 head belonging to each

person. Horses, oxen, goats, and sheep, are common ;

and, of tho wild quadrupeds, there are found bears,

wolves, elks, martens, Ac. Game-birds are plentiful

about the coast, and eagles and lammergeyers soar

nearly to the line of perpetual snow. The rivers abound

with salmon, herring, and other fish. Innab. The Lapps.

or Laplanders, who call themselves flame, are most

probably a tribe of Tschotlde, or Finns, though differ-

ence of situation has, in the course of ages, produced a

fundamental difference of character. Tho Finns, an In-

dustrious, though an unpolished race, were encouraged

to form colonies in L. about a century ago, and their

number has since increased rapidly, while that of the

Lapps has been stationary, perhaps on the decline. U

the 27.1100 inhabitants of Norwegian , there are not. it

is thought, alwve 6.000 Lapps. They have swarthy com-

plexions, short black hair, wide mouths, hollow cheeks

and long and pointed chins. They are strong, a.-live

and hardv: but thev Buffer much from disease, and few

live bevoild fifty. Ilishon.-sly is their leading trait, an.

(Iram-d'rinkiiig is often carried to a fatal extent. The}

were not converted to Christianity till the 17th century

Those, ..f the Russian prov. are professedly of theGreek

Church, while those subject to Sweden are Lutherans.

They are still, however, very ignorant, and retain many
heathen superstitions. The BrfHoVsr /..i;i/'t live al st

wholly on the produce of their herds, building the'r

rude huts during summer in the mossy pastures of the

upper country, and in winter on the level tracts Inhab-

ited by other nations; but the PiMny Lappt confine

their habitat to the banks of laket and rivers, and catch

fish and beavers, which, as well ai skint and deer-meat,
th, y ,-x. haiige with the Swedes and KuMans for spirit-

uous liquors, meal, salt, at.
'

clothing of tlo-e ball i it ill/., d tubes Is abllll.lalltly
n coal,

with the Wo.d inward-, and .... ..* ,t, . ith. r of kr-
: i. ii.deei sl.ni, with lie- I, .,11 ...ilwards. They
-I king*, but a kind f pant, . I.... n - of coarse

Cloth,"! " r. titling I lose b > IN> I- -' -
. their

I ..I i. ind. . r s -kin, 1 1..- sole being taken Ironi

head, and the u|.p, i leather Ironi the legs. In

th.- winter the use of a kind of sn..w-bues(sc Fig

is uiii>.-is:il. The women are attn.-d much in the same
manner, with the addition, b.-w. \ Me ,,i

n.unelit-, and. ... . a- illy, a I t. i: nient

The tongue sp..k< -n by the l^.j.ps I

nish dial.-.'!, l.nt o ...irupted I.) admixture with lot

eign and obsolete words, as to be iinint. lligil.h- t" lie-

I- I II II, Ihemselles; nor Hid leall the Lapptrib.

part understand the language sp-ken I.) th..--

Other. CM"/ tots*. Ilainmorfonl. I
1

"!'
'

mated at 6H.INK), of whom only alx. lit U.IKHI are l^lpps,

He- i.-.t I -.-i n; Sw. .1. s. Norweftaae. Finns, :,n-l I:-

l.:ip limit, in .\urlli <'ir,.ii7W,aviIlagoof Buncomb co,
al.t. 27.'. m. W. of Ha:

I.np luiiilor. Lapp, n. (Oeof.) A native oriuhablt-

., I I.:. (.land.

I.ni> iHiKllsll. a. (Oeng.) fw LAI-FISH.

Lit IMlt'llt. See ABOIM1 HtFl BLIC.

La IMitla. in Mittiiuri. a post-village of Macon co . abt.

Is m. N. "t III iington.
Lit IMitllt. I Illo lo.) See PLAT*, i lit.) Die LA.)

Lit riilllo. in Xtbraika, a village of Sarpy co, on the

Mi ri River, almut 30 m. below Omaha.
La Politic, in WiKonlin, a township of Ashland co. ;

Ji"l' about 319.

A post-village of IU) Ik-Id co, on Madeline Island, about

6 III. K.I.I Ita\ field.

La Porte, in California, a post-village of Sierra CO,
al,out 68 m. N K. of Marytville.

La I'orle. in iWmulo Territory, a post-vilUge, cap. of

Lit iiie-r co, alsmt ft) m. N. of Denver.

La'|Mrtr. In hulionit, a N.N.W. co, lnli>ring on Michi-

gan and l.ake Michigan; area, abt. 460 w|. m. Kivfrt.

Kankakee Kiver, and some smaller stresms. Xurfact,

generally level; ot(, fertile. Cup. Laporte. Flip. (1870)

A 'i8t-vlllage, cap. of the above co, about 68 m. B.8.E.

of Chicago; pop. about 9.000.

Ln'purte, In liiwa, a pout-village of Clarke co, abt. 37

m . S.W. of Det Moin.-s.

Lit porlp, in Miainiri, a village of Macon co, abt. 8 m.

i: of liloomlnglon.
l.a piirtf. in Ohio, a pott-village of Lorain co, about 3

m. S.K. of Klyria.
Lit liurte. In /VnTiiy'rama, a post-village, cap. of Sulli-

van co, abt. 107 m. N. by K. of llarrisburg; pup. abt. 760.

Lapp. TI. (Grog.) See LAFLAXIUB.
I.n p pa, n. [Lat, a burr ;

from Gr. lalirin, to lay hold of]

(IM.) A genus of plants, ord. Atltracat. L. major, the

l;uid"ck,isc mon in waste and cultivated grounds,*c,
in the N. Kng, Mid, and vV. States. Kach plant Is a

large, conical, ill-ecented, and coarse looking mass of

vegetation, turmounted by a branching. Irregular pani-

cle of ovoid heads with tubular corolla! of an exceed-

ingly delicate pink color. The leaves are very large,

with wavy edges. This plant Is tuch an instance of de-

sign in the dissemination of seeds, us cannot be mistaken.

The scale! of the Involucre all end In a minute, rm

hook, which sel7.ee hold of everything that pastel by.

Thus men and animals are made the unwilling agents

of scattering widely the seeds of this unsightly plant.

Litp
'

| >< r, n. One who wrapt or foldt ; at,
"
lapperl or

linen." Swift.
One who laps or llckt with the tongue.

I.np pi-t. 71 [From lap.] A little lap or flap; a loose,

hanging part of a robe or garment.r
LapfrU, sod ruBM, and nuuHoss." *f\rt.

* a. To cover, at with a lappet.
A kind of coarse wrapping used by

Lap piis'!

'

"iLap'landUh, Lnpp iilitn. a.

(Gsry) Of, or belonging, or having reference to, Lap-

land, or to the Lapps.

Lap poll'H CrOM KiNtlU, in Maryland,* pott-office

of \\ ashington co.

La Prai'rle. a village of Huntingdon co. Lower Can-

ada, on the St. Lawrence River, about 8 miles ... of

Montreal.
_,a Pral'rle, in lllinait, a poet-omce of Adams co.

A township of Marshall co.; pop. eliout 1,800.

La Pral'rle. in WiKonrin, a township of Bock oo.;

;...;.. about 1,300.

I.ap-.Hblo.u That may lante. fall, or relapse.

'Jle. (Uiw.) "- 'r- lap*: I*'- lapna, from labor,

iSpTu to slide, to fall.] A falling ; a tliding. itlidlng, or

flowing down; a imooth course; an easy descent or

conrwof prognlon.-A slip: an error; a fault; an

onu-sioii; a falling In duty: any slight deviation from

th.- proper course or prescribed principle.

(JfecJ. Law.) Asllporomissionofapatroll
to pel

a clergyman to a benefice In hi. gift withlnrtxn.onlh.

after Its vacancy, in which case the benefl.

l.ishop; when. If he does not collate within 6 monUlt,

it la|es to the archbishop; and. if he neglect ti

within six months. It lapse" to the crown.

Laitor. r. TI. To fall : to tlide; to slip down; to glide;

tDfassI "lowly, silently, or by degr.-To fal in duty ;

to deviate from virtue or rectitude ;
to commit a fault;

to slip, or commit an error by inadvertency mistake, or

oversight. To (all or pass from one proprietor to an-
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other, by the omission or negligence of the patron ; as,

the advowson lapfni to the Crown.

(Eccl. L<iu>.) See the noun.
L,A|*<l, ;. d. (&<!. //int.) A term applied to such

in the time ! jn i '>-nr in 'i-niei the i.uih of Chri

Much controversy ar*e in the Church in early times as

to how such persons should be dealt with on their seek-

ing to be re-admitted.
L. dfvise. (Law.) A devise which has lapsed, or does

not take effect, because of the death of the devisee

before that of the testator.

L. legacy. (Law.) A legacy which, on account of the

death of the legatee before- the period arrives for the

payment of the legacy, lapses or de\ iates from the . <nu.-<>

pre-ciih,-d by the testator, or falls into the residuum.

l.lt|> SH!<'*|. '. Weighed down, or haii^in;,' over, on one

side; said of a ship. (^
Sometime^ wi it ten l0UMZi "r

l<aj> Moiii', n. A stone for hammering leather on; as,

a cobbler's f-ipxtone.

Lap'tttrcak, (-xtriV.\) a (X<mt.) Made iii the form
of clincher-work; as, a hip-streak boat. sluu CLINCH t.K-

WMX.
I<ll I'llOb'la. a State of Mexico. See PUEBI.A, (Lv.)

l,a|ll ta. in Kentucky, a village of Franklin co., about
In m. N.W. of Frankfort.

La l*liris*4illia, (lii-pito-rffx'xt-ma.) in California, a

village of Santa Barbara co., about 247 m. S K. oi San
Francisco.

IjAp'wiit}?* n. [A name derived from the sound which
the whip* of the bird make in llight.j (Zniit.) A ^enu-
of birds (vanellits. Linn.), belonging to the family C/iar-

(/(//'/,(, (I'lovers, Ac.) About half a dozen species are

described in Europe, S. America, and X. Africa. The
European species, Crested Lapwing, or Pewit (V. cris-

titt/tx}, is a very handsome bird, not quite so large as i

pigeon, aud has its head surmounted with a beautifu

0. 1517. THE CRESTED LAPWING.

crest. The head and crest are black ; the throat black
in summer, and white in winter; the back is green
glossed with purple and copper-color. The L. is very
plentiful in moors, open commons, and marshy tracts
in paint during the breeding-season ; and in winter ii

flocks, chiefly on the sea-shore. Its artifices to prevent
the discovery of its nest are very interesting. The nesl
is little more than a mere depression in the ground, am!
the full complement of eggs is 4; but if some are taken
away, the bird goes on laying an instinct of which
the egg-gatherers take advantage. The eggs are es-

teemed a great delicacy- The Keru-Kero of 8. America
(V. cayanensis), a species with spurs on the wings,
abounds on the pampas of that continent, is noisy on
the approach of travellers, like the common L. ; and its

eggs an- likewise held in highest esteem as a delicacy.
Iiitp'-work, (-uwrA:,) n. Work iu which one part over-

laps :Ul"tlli r.

LaquniM. n. [Fr.l See LACKEY.
l.aqtM >l in r;i|<.. [Kr. mineral lac.] (Fainting.')
A French pigment, being a kind of chromic orange.
This name is also given to orange-oxide of iron.

I.aq'iu'riii-;. . See JAPANMNO.
I-ar, n.;pl. LARKS. [Lat.] (Raman Antiq.) The Lares
were a kind of domestic genii, good spirits, or household
g.d*. worshipped in each dwelling, and regarded as the
guardians or protecting deities of the family, and sup-
posed to reside more particularly in the chimney-corner,
literally the hearth; the whole fire place being in fact
consecrated to them. The Lares were distinguished
from the Penatfx^ the special protectors of the master
of the house, his wife and children, as the Lares were
of the servants, the housekeeping, and economy of the
family generally. The Lares were usually dressed in
short garments, to show their readiness to serve ami dis-

pense the gifts <>f hospitality, and nften I,, -Id a cornu-
copia in their hands, assymbolical of that virtue. There
were generally two of those gods, and either with a dog
between them, or some property or attribute of that
animal about them, to denote honest and faithful ser-
vice. Thus the IV-natcs were often clothed in the ^kin
of a dog. to signify the benefit they conferred on man by
watching over his house. Besides the private Lares,
there were several denominations of inferior divinities

connected with the public; some who presided ove

cross-roads; others over travellers; special olios to pn
tect cities and public institutions; and others, who-,

functions were less definite, such as the Hoslilii. who*

supposed duly w, is to avert the horrors of war. Th
Lares were originally human beings, who becomin

pure spirils alle] death, loved still to hover round th

dwellings and objects which their mortal affections ha
once made dear and memorable, undwatch over th:i

satety. and the welfare of those in whom, while living
they centred their human affections. In this pure un<

beautilul li^ht, what Christian may not still acknowi

edge a household bar! These Lares were usually image
of wood or stone, and sometimes of metal, aud stoo

upon the hearth iu a kind of shrine, the Lararium
while, in more opulent houses, they were distributed ii

the Mudy, bed-room, ami other apartments, hut, no
like the lYnatcs, into the more secret places of th
holl.-ehold. Sec I'LNATKS.

8. :ii'. a town of Persia, cap. of prov. Laristan, GO in. fror;

the Persian (iulf, and ISO in. S.S.E. of Shiraz; Lat. L'T

JiU' N., Lon. 4'2P 35' K. L., formerly cap. of an Arabia:

kingdom, is situated on an extensive plain covered \\it,

pal ui-U'ees. Its bazaar is the finest and largest iu I'ersii

I'op. 12,000.

L.t ra, a celebrated Spanish family, the founder of whicl
uas Ferdinand (.ion/ale/,, count of Castile and Lara, J

ii7<J. In li:;o,the family was divided into two branch- -

i\.'jii-st
i from MAMUQUE DK LARA, who took the titl

of viscount of Narboiine, for its stock; and the serum

deriving from OKPOUNO PEIIEZ, and preserving the titl

of cniuit of Lara, until it became extinct in the latte

half of the 14th century. The members of this fainil.

played an important part in the civil wars of Castih
under Alplmiiso X., Sancho IV., Ferdinand IV., am
Alphonso XI.. with whom they often deputed the crowi

Lar acor. a parish of Ireland, in Leinster, co. ol'Meal 1

abt. '2 in. 8.K. of Trim. It contains Dangan Castle, th

birthplace of the Duke of Wellington.
I<araiijciros, (lu-ran-zlin

r

ra.%)si town of Brazil, on th
Cotindiba Iliver, abt. 20 in. above its mouth \p<ip. 3,00(.

Larbcrt, (I'tr'bn-t,) a parish of Scotland, co. Stirling,
m. N.\V. of Falkirk. It was the birthplace of the eel.

brated traveller iu Abyssinia, James Uruce (q. v.) 1'op
6,600,

l*ar'):oar<l. n. [D. laager, lower, left, and bord, side

(^\''.int.) The left-hand side of a ship when a perso
stands with his face to the head; port; opposed t

starboard, or right-hand side.

(NOTE. This term is now seldom used among soamei
the word port being substituted, iu order to avoid mit
takes consequent n]M>n the similarity of sound betwee
larboard and starbmird.)
a. Having reference or pertaining to the left-hand o

port side of a vessel
; as, she stood on the larboard tack

Ijarceuous, (lur'sc-ntis,)a. Characterized by larceny
as, a larcenous act. Prone to larency; as,

" the lai

cenous world." Sidney Smith.

JLar'cciioiiMly, adv. In a manner characterized by
larceny ; thievishly.

Lar'ceiier, 1-ar ceiiist, n. A person who commit
larceny ;

a thief.

Lar'ceiiy, n. [Fr. larcin; from Lat. latrocinium, fron

Intro, a hired servant, a robber, a freebooter; allied tt

Or. latris, a hired servant, from latrun, pay, wage, hire.

(Law.) Theft ; the act of taking and carrying away tin.

goods and property of another feloniously. Z.is <ii\ idei

into two kinds, simplelarcfny,orp\iun theft, when ilk
unaccompanied with any aggravatiugcircumstances;am
mixed, or compound larceny, when accompanied by cir
cumstances which are considered as aggravating the of
fence. Formerly, larceny was distinguished nnffrandmn
petty larceny, which was determined by the value of the

thing stolen, but the distinction is now abolished in al
most all the States. Simple L.is defined to be "the felo-
nious taking and carrying away of the personal goods ol
another."' In L. there must be, 1, a taking' again*
the will of the owner; for wherever the owner is induce!

willingly to part with his goods, there is noL. as when
goods are delivered upon trust. If A lends a horse to B
and he rides away with him, this is notL. When posses
sion is obtained in tho first instance without fraudulent
intwntion, L. is not committed. Where a finder of goi
or money converts the same to his own use, and at tht
time of conversion knows, or has the means of knowing
the real owner, he is guilty of L.\ but if he find it with
the intent to restore it, but afterwards appropriates it

to his own use, ho does not commit L. A servant
intrusted with his master's goods, as a butler with plate,
a shepherd with sheep, and embezzling them, is guilty
of A. at common law; but if the goods have never been
in the possession of tho master, as money or goods re-
ceived by a servant from a third party, and embezzled, it

is not L. If a guest robs his inn or tavern of a pii
of ptate, or if a lodger run away with goods from __
lodgings, It is//.; for he hail not thn possession delivered
unto him, but the use. Under some circumstances, a
man may be guilty of L. in taking his own goods; as if

he steals them from a pawnbroker. The distinction as
to what constitutes/,, will thus be seen to be oftnn very
nice; and hence various statutes have been passed in
most of the States, providing for particular cases. 2.

There must riot only be a taking, but a carrying away
(&>pit et asportavit), to constitute L. A bare removal
from the place in which h.- found the goods, though ho
doe-; not qnlte make off with them, is a sufficient importa-
tion or carrying away; thus, where a thief, intending to
steal plate, takes it out of a chest in which it was, and
lays it down upon the floor, but is surprised before ho
can make off with it, it is L. 3. Tho taking away
must be felonious, that is, animo furandi, or, as the

civil law expresses it, tucri catisa. The ordinary dis-

ci .very of a felonious intent is where the party does it

clandestinely, or, being charged with the fact, deidei it ;

but there are numerous other circumstances that may
be taken as evidence of a felon Jo us intent, (-<M >ni]<iii a ted
and mingled, that it in impossible for us to enter upon
them in this place. 4. The tetonious taking and carry-
ing away must be of the personal goods of another ; for
if they are things real, or sav.ir of the realitv, L. at
common law cannot lie cuinmitted of them. "Lands,
tenements, and hereditaments, cannot in their nature
be taken and carried away ;

but even corn, grass, trees,
and the like were regarded as part of the real estate,

absolutely fixed and immovable, and. therefore, umilile
to be the subject of theft by the common law. Most
of these cases are now made felonies by statutes. No
L. can be committed of things which are not the sub-

ject of property; us of beasts that are/r/- (

-

( i,<itm-:t and
unreclaimed, an deer, hares, and conies, in a Iore>t, i ha-e,
or warren; fish iu an open river or pond, or wild [owls
in their natural liberty. But if they nre reclaim, d or

confined, and may serve as food, it is otherwise. Of all

valiuble domestic animals, as horses and other beasts
Of draught, and of all animals, i/tmiit;i- mitiirtt , whii -li

f-er\e for food, as meat or other cattle, swine, poultry and
the like, L. may be committed. But the stealing ot do^s,
cats, and ferrets, though tame and valuable, aud of n ion-

keys, bears, Ac., though reclaimed or confined, does not
amount to L. The penalty varies in the different States

;

hut, generally, in ordinary cases, a person convicted of
L. is liable to Imprisonment with hard labor for not
more than two years; and in case of a conviction alter
a previous conviction tor /,., penal servitude for imt
more than ten. or less than four years. rniHpnmnl /,.

is such as has all the properties of the former, but is

accompanied by circumstances which are considered as

aggravating the offence and requiring an increase of

punishment: us stealing from one's house or per^m.
The >tealing from any dwelling-house of any chattel,

money, or valuable security, to the value of $25 or
more, or counselling the commission thereof; the break-

ing any dwelling-house, and Mealing therefrom any chat-

tel, money, or valuable security, to any value whatever,
are offences punishable with penal servitude for not less

than seven or more than fifteen years. When the

breaking of the house is by night, then it constitutes
another offence, namely, burglary. L. from the per-
son is either by privately stealing, or by open and
violent assault, usually called ROBBERY, <?. v.

.art'li. 7i.. [Lat. larix ; Or. laris, larikos. Etyuiol.
uncertain.] (Hot.) The common name of the genus
Larix. tribe Auietitint, order Pfnacese ; this Lindh-y
ami other botanists consider wrongly as a sub-genus of

abifg, being essentially distinguished from the first by
havinjr the scales of the cones attenuated at the tip, and
not falling off from the axis of the cone when fully ripe,
and the leaves deciduous and in clusters, except on
shoots of the same year, on which they are single and
scattered. The common L., larix A'rpm,i8abeantitul
tree growing wild on the mountains of the south and
middle of Europe, and found also in Asia, where it ex-
tends much further north than in Kurope. even to the
limits of perpetual snow. It attains a height of GU-100

Fig, 1518. RED AMERICAN LARCH, (Larix ttnuifolia.)

feet, and an ago of 200 years. The male catkins are
small and bright yellow, the female catkins generally
purple and erect; the cones ovate-oblong, about an inch

long, and erect. The L. grows rapidly, and is useful
even from an early age; the thinnings of a plantation
being employed for hop-poles, palings, fte.; tln-nldrr
timber for a great variety of purposes. It is very ie>in-

ous, does not readily rot, even in water, is not speedily
attacked by worms, and is much used in ship-building.
It is, however, very apt to warp, aud is therefore not
well suited for planks. In Siberia, where large tracts
of L. forests nre not uufreqiiently consumed by occi-

dental fires, the scorched stems yield, instead of a resin,
n gum similar to gum-arabic, reddish, and completely
8 'luble in water, which is known as Orenburg Gum, ai d
is used for cementing, and, notwithstanding a somewhat
re-,j|]ims smell, as an article of food. The lied Ameri-
can L., or Hackmatack, L. temtifolitt, < Fi^. 151S), dis-

tinguished by very small cones not quite half an inch
in length, is common in the northern parts of North
America, aud on the Alleghany Mountains, often cov-

ering extensive tracts. It is a noble tree, much
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resembling tin- Kiiropeaii /,., and its timber U highly Till-.

u. d The I-. minimi-, /,., or Itlack American /

ji'rutul'i, is another vi-rj line N. American ftp.-cjen, with

l.uril, . [Kr.; Lat. (anfaa,larJdifm; Or. lirinw, fat-

led, fat, troin l.mii, dainty, nw--t.] The tat of BWIIlO

alt. -i I'.'iiJu m.'!l> -I and .-piirated In-m the ll.-sli. In the

pjg, the f;il .Illli-is Iiolil that -I almost every other

ijn i'liuped, an it cover* the atiiimil all ovi-r, and f..i mi
a thi k layr between the tl.--li and tin' skin. not unlike

the hlul.hcr in whales. L.ird n applicable (.. \.n,..ii-

purpos.-s, l.o th in medicine and in coi.kery. In the

former case, it l* known an <i<l<-}i.\ ami i* sp.-cially useful

In making ointm--iiN and cerate*. It in gem-tally pi -

p.u cd by melting It in ajar placed in a kettle of water,
and in thi-t state to boil it and run it Into bladders that

have been cleaned w i I li J/.T
i at i ale. The lai-1 keejo b> t-

ter in hinall bladder*. That portion of the hit wliicli

adheres to the |wrt connc. l.-d with the intestm

for greasing cai riagc-w In-'-K, and d lifers In.m i omnum
lard. Hy the separating of the stearinc and margarine
from lard the fluid product called Lard-oil is obtained.

Tim manufacture of this ; to an immense
extent in Cincinnati and Chicago. Of the stenrinu lire

made candles, and oth-T portions of lard etnn- into tin-

production uf huap. In thid <-onntry, lard and its pro-
ducts form important items of exportation. For the

lineal v.-ai
1

t'lidinr Junelio, lM)7.thi'rn wan exported: lard,
n:il UH., (against 2H,000,000 In 1S.VJ), valued at

$o i;;U,.'>;>ii ; lard-oil, 141,1 ;'* gallons, valued at $176,^63 ;

Ciili'l! J Urn., valued at #."t',(i,47'J.

Jjtr<l. c. u.
|
Kr. htrtler.] To stuff with fat bacon or

pork ; to liable or Min-ar with lard
;
to mix with lard, or

other udipose matter; as, a larded capon. To feed;

to fatten ; to enrich.

" FaUtaff. . . lard* the lean earth a he walks aloof." Skakt.

To interlard; to mix with another substance by way
uf improvement.

" He lurdt with Hourlihei hi* long harangue." Dryden.

c. w. To gniw fat.

I.ardiUM'ouM, ('(la'shu*,) a. Forming lard; reaem-

bhng lard ; conHJstlng of lard.

I.nril <>r, n. [O. Fr. tardier.] A pantry ;
a place where

H and other comestibles are kept prior to cooking.
orer, >r One who lias charge of the larder,

o, //. (iVi'w.) Same as AOALMATOLITE, q. u.

I.atdi/.abel, a Spanish naturalist.) (If'-t,\ An order of

plants, alliiitice Mfitisp?rmales. I't.vo. Parietal seeds and
a minute embryo in abundant solid albumen. They
are twining shrubs, with alternate, exstipuhite, com-

pound leaves and unisexual flowers; carpels distinct

superior. Two genera inhabit the cooler parts of South
America, one is tropj. a!, and the remainder are found
in the temp. -rate parts of China. The order has fur-

nished our green houses with some pretty evergreen
oliml.ers.

I Jtrfl'iirr, DIONTSIUS, I.T.I-.. an eminent Irish scientist,
n. in Dublin, l"y;i. He was educated in his native city,
mid afterwards entered ut Trinity College, Cambridge,
where he devoted him-.'l f to scientific studies. In 1817
he obtained a n. A. de-rec, and for ten years remained
at th university, publishing at first various treatise*

on mathematics, including the differential and Integral
calculus, and HtibsequcMtly on the hteani-engine. For
tins ho obtained a gold medal from tlie Koyal Dublin

j

S < icty, and his reputation being now established, he i

i to con tribute to the ftliiJmrffh Kncycloptftiia, and
'

the Ettrtfrln{i,;<li<i M, t rp<>lituna. writing elaborate arti-

cles on pin i- mathematics as well as on the applied sci-

enci'H. In l v-7, on the establishment of the London
I'niversity, l>r. L. accepted the chair of Natural I'hi-

ln-ophy and Astronomy, and removing to London,-he set
on I- .it a scheme for thu (Aihinet Encyclnpwlia, which
he gmdually perfocte<l, obtaining the <'oopi-ratiMn ..t

many eminent men, and himself contributing many of
the scientific ireatises comprised in that work. In 1MU
he went to the U. States, and delivered, with much MIC-

<-.--, a series of lectures, which have since been pub-
lished. After devoting much time to Kuilirtiy Erotintn >/,

and after writingii goo<l deal on this and ot In -r subjects,
h" published his very useful Handbook of Natural Phi-

li^^jt'ii/, and the serial, the Museum e/MCHej and Art,
which contain many of the beet popular treatises on

which have over been written. All his writing*
are mark-'d by a cleanups of exposition and a simplic-
ity of style rarely to be met with in scientific works.
D I860.

I,iir<I IKT. \ATHAXIEL, a learned Kngli-h divine, B.1CS4.
He is the author of 1'rrtliltilitt/ uf thr 1w".^"-l Ilislnnj,
L--U.T on the Logrm, A rimtit'atinn of T!n;-i- of our X,t-

ri"ur's Mtnti'lss, Th? '/' .-timmiifx )' (lit Ancient JfM)K

(H f-'n-'ir f f'/iristiitttity, A History of Her-
etics, Ac. D. 1768.

I.iinl'-oil. n. Tho expressed oil of lard. See LAUD.
I.ur flou, .1.

[Fr.]
A bit of fat bac,,,,.

I^EiiMl'y. a. Containing lard
;

full of lard.

I<iir<><lo, (I'lft-rn'il'i. i in '/'.-'/:, a p"-t village, cnp. of
\\i-bh co., on the Hio del Norte, about 500 m. ^.\V. of

Au-ttin.

I,!*><*, TI. pi. (Ifont'Jn Anfi'i.) Sec LAB.

I>nr|co. (I'irj,} 't.
[
Fr. ; Lat. t,irim. Etymol. uncertain. :

; big; bulky : huge ; greitt; abund-
ant: ani|il.'; copious; plentiful; extensive; wide; dif-

fusive; comprehensive ; exceeding the iiMml or common
number, si/.e, &c.; of great bulk, extent, amount, ca-

pacity, population, style,, Ac.; opposed to gnuifl ; as, u

nrye area, field, river, tree, ship, city, assembly, person,
mind, heart, Ac.

(iVcii*/.) Crocaing the coune of a ship trancTerwIy ;

an, the wind w.tn I'try on h'-r .inartt-r.

Atlaryt: free; ntlil.'ii\; nh. >nt i.-ti.ui.'

JIN i-m i ut
; as, h" is prr inili.'d to pi nt t't>-

:j
<*

; dillnely ;

th'tn.uglily ;
to tie- lull U -uhjcct wan d>

' large.
'

I'irg?, to mil t'irffs. (.Vinf; To Kail free, with
th<- wind ticii.^-, tli"

ij

- .\>n, , . /'>,!. i Kb i ton .||.>rt<-n to

nt tin- u ho!*- ..! .i M it.-, in i!i-tiii''t mil tftii tho^c

i t.j represent on,- of the <h*ti iris in ;t St -

I.,:ir;r'-H<TMl, (-<l'f.''r>t t ) a. Owning a large laudutl

l.arnr -tiamlril, a. Having large bands; hence,
'n-,

I.iiru*' -li4*url<Ml. -1,-ti-tsil,) a. PoMessing a large
henc.-, M'<-i;ii; mantteant; fMMvoaii noble;

I-. ii-'In .-lit ; a-, .' / i
i on.

I.jir;;*' -In-iir I fUm-ss, n. Munilicence; liberality
of ili.-po-,ltli Hi.

Ittl*ifc'ly, n'li'. Vjdelv; e\t.'n-i\ely ; copiously; dlf-

, itmply; liberally; abundantly ; Umntifully.
*i. H'ciMtingly ; exultingly; ostentutiousty; as, he talks

/"';/'/ of what he can do.

Large'iieas, n. State or quality of being largo ; bulk;
>; magnitude; extent. GrwUne**; comprehen-

eion; UN, f<in/ntof mind. Amplitude; liberality; geu-
eroaity; as, largeness of b<Mrt,t\ie targeting of an

Ijary:t'*H. (larfeu,) n. [Fr. largesse, from Lui

lnr
:ji/us, to give bountifully, from largits, abundKiit.j

That which is given freely, or out of liberality ; hence,
a present; a gift; a donation; a bounty.

l.ar-liollo, (lar-ffft'to,) n. [Dim. of It. forgo* Q- ]

(Mut.) A movement a little quicker than Inrtjn.

I.arjjinh, dar'jis/t,) a. Somewhat large; biggish.

I.ar^o. n. [It., large.] (Mus.) A direction for the

time, or, rather, the style, in which a piece of music is

to be performed. It is generally understood U) mean
slow; but the real meaning is witff

t rnomy a figurative

expression for a broad, expressive style. See ALLEGRO.

larfp, a seaport-town and watering-place of Scotland,
co. Ayr, beautifully situated on a bay of same name, 20
m. S.W. of Glasgow; pop, 3,600.

t*ar'lat. n. [Sp. Uiriata.] Same as LASSO, 7. t*.

l,ar'ilo% n.pl. (Zool.) The Gull family, belonging to
the order of birds Anseru or ffatatm-ft. ( In M. Cuvier's

system, they belong to the longipennate division of

J'tlmiftetif.) The birds of this web-footed, well-known
marine family are dispersed over every part of the globe,
and in some places, at certain seasons nf the year, are
met with in multitudinous quantities. Their character-
i-tii -H are as follows: A strong, straight bill ; the body
clothed with a great quantity of down and feathers,
which give these birds an appearance of greater bulk
than their weight warrants; the legs are small, and
naked above thu knees, and the feet are webbed. The
gulls which are seen on the different coasts mostly as-

semble in flocks, and are characterized by the greedi-
uetw and gluttony which seems natural to all sea-btrds.
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Fig. 1 .*.!:>. HEADS or VARIOUS SPECIES OF GULLS.

1. Great HI ;iclc-backed. 3. KurKnoiuter.
'I. Uiucfc-hewktl (lull. 4. The Klitlwake.

5. Herring, or Silvery Uull.

There are several genera, the genus L-irtts containing
the larK'-t and best-known jp.-ri.-s. The Herring or
Silvi-rv (lull ( L. arffrntatut), of the Atlantic const and
mi .

t i >r of the U. States (5, Fig. 1519), is the most un-
menntrt by fur of the ditTerent genera. It generally
in- ..-in r- al.out 17 inches in length, by 30 in hreadth ;

and it frequents the ledges of cliffs winch nverhaiig the
M-a round the coast. The bill is yellow; the bark gray;
tin- ln-ad, neck, tail, ami ninl.-r part of the body per-

fectly white ; and tlie legu are a dull-white, tinned with

green. It eats any sort of carrion which comes in its way;
but its more general diet is ti-h, which it catches when-
ever in want of fond. This gull is a groat scourge to
the herring-MhoaU which frequent the water* round our
coasts. The gull is a very courageous bird ;

and (h-'i-

are many anecdotes related of the encounters witnessed
between it and some large flah which it has selected for

a prey, but which proved too strong for its atwailaut.,
*

The (in at mack-backed Gull (/, .marintu) ". Fhjr.l61)
-izeof M raven. The b (u k m : hfd, und

U|.ptT pall* o| the (..!>. Mr- of a ).
,,

|, r . fl .

, , ,,l,,r. the
nieler IMI-IJI pnli) unh>-^rat : the I- t:- 1. 1... k. mnl (he

-' It.ilt.ii - 1U\ to M.tin. - In HII.I. r. it p*u far
S.ai Flu MI : and i- i.n> ! v I'.iihd ut any MTMJM.D

'

1519), ab.. nt 2.1 in. i fuiiion in all
northern "-., Harroinmrter dull ' /

f/foucui) (y, Fig. I,.]
1

.';, the liirt;.-- ,],, U 80
Inches long, with an al.u general
<olor is pure white, wnl, a b^ht grMVuh-bhie tinge on
thu bock and wings. It in an inhabitant of the Antic
MM, cumin,; duun .H < MM, -nail v as li.r u- N.- w York.
Tie Kittiwtike (L. trtt/artyttu, or riua) (4. Fig. ISIW),
r.ithrr -inall-T than the aU>ve~imined aj-ecie., i n found
lih'iiiifully in all the liottlu-rn jmrts of tlie world, whcr-
cter tlie coHMt is lii^b nnd rocky, migrating ftonthwardj
in winter, mid exteinlini; iln range n far Hi.nth ai the
Mediterruueai : on theCaapiao
Sea. Ita young and eggs are among tip

of puisiiii of Hi. m i ii'Wiera.

I,ur illH-r. in <<,!, -i :<!., Territory, a N. co., atyo|nln
\\yoinini: Ti'iiiinry; area, about 1,SO() nq. ni. Jfii-m.
''.i' n<- L.i P-'udrr Ki\er,and Big Thompson Creek. A'ur-

H 'UtiUitioui
; toil, in some parti* lertile. r./i.

'La I'

I.ar ini^r. In Pennsylvania, a township of Somerset co.
;

}'!>. iibl. 600.

ed by the Turks, YtifmcBtK, a town of

Turkey, cap. of TheMaly, on the Salenibria,
or iincfi'ut Pcneus, 75 m. li Ijit. 3U W N..
Lou. -Jl 28' K. It Is the centre of a fertile oaal*. and
contains numerotiH beautiful imxtqiH-H. It has an ex-
tensive- trade in silk and cotton good*, and Turkey-red
dyes. Pitp. 27,500.

I.nriM HII. in Trrat, a post-village of Cherokee co., abt.
JO m. N.E. of Austin.

I.uriHlmi', a prov. of Persia, extending along the N.
const of the Persian Gulf; Lat. bet. 26 and 29 N.. Lon.
bet. 66 and 58 K.; area, 16,000 sa. m. It ! mortly a
sandy waste, interspersed with sait-ttrps. P>y. Una*-
certalncd, and mostly consisting of wandering tribe*.

l.nr'ix, n. [Lat., the larch.] (Hot.) 8 LARCH.
I,ark.>r [A.8./a/rrc;Ger./#rcA*.] (Zoil.) iW ALAUD*.
A frolic ; a sportive bout ; a piece of fun or merriment,
and, sometimes, a practical joku. (Colloquially u-d.)

" Now, boji, for a lark!
'

DicJttiu.

I^ark , r. n. To catch larks. To frolic ; to make port ;

to play a prank, and, sometimes, a practical joke. (Cot*
loquially used.)

Larlt'er, n. One who catches larks. One who plays
a prank, or carries out a practical piece of fun.

I.ark iiiNvill*'. in Atat*ama,n post-village of JaduOD
co., about 15 in. W. by 8. of HellHonte.

I>ark'Hpur, ri. (Hut.) See DELPHINIUM.
.ariii*"*. n. ;>/. [Kr., tears.) (Her.) When the field U
bestrewed with an Indefinite number of drop* of a blue
color, it is said to be gutU dt Uirmtt, a nomenclature

which, though French, is peculiar to British heraldry,
the French blazoning such a shield yutU d~azur.

I*ar'iiii*r, n. [Fr., from /ann*,a tear, a drop.] (Arch.)
See CORONA.

(ZoSl.) A membranon* pouch, which secrete* a thick,
blackUh humor, Hituated at, or below, the Inner corner
of the eye in the deer and antelope. WebtUr.

I.arii<>. a seaport-town of Ireland, in the co. of Antrim,
about 17 m N.N.K. of Belfast; pop. 8.000.

I,!* KorlU-(OII4']lllll. FRA!*yOI8, DUIK DE, (Pftl.XCE DE
M ARsiLLA*;.) (roth'/uo-kolti) a distinguished courtier and
man of letters in the reign of Louis XIV., B. 1H13. He
acted a conspicuous part In the civil war of the Vronde,
but he Is chiefly remembered as the writer of Kfjlf^otu
et Maxitnrs, a work which has been extolled and criti-

cised in no ordinary degree. Iu distinctive character-
istic Is that hard, worldly wisdom which find* Mlflab-
neas at the bottom of every thing. lie aUo wrote Mtm-
oires dt la Rfptnce (TAnne d'Autriche, and during the
latter part of his life, his house wa* a reaort of the mo*t
eminent wits and liternti of France. D. 1680.

I,a Kochcjaqiielein, HENRI DC VERGES, COMTI D,
(la-rosli'zhiik'lun,) the heir of an old and noble family
of France, and one of the moot dintinguiNhed of the Yen*
dean royalists, B. at Chatillon, in Poitou, 1772. The
peasants of the neighborhood having risen In the royal
cause In 179*2, he placed himself at their head, nd ad-

dressed them in the following pithy harangue: "lam
young and inexperienced, but I have an ardent de*ire

to render myself worthy of heading you. Let as march
to meet the enemy ; if I give way, kill me ; if I advance,
follow me; if I fall, avenge me." He was BObaequenlly
chosen conimander-iu-rbief of the Vendeam, and dis-

played great military talent and the mo*t daring valor.

After gaining sixteen victorie* in ten months, he fell, at

the age of 22 year*. March 4, 1794, In a single combat
with one of the republican soldiers, while defending the

village of Xouaille. The widow of Louia, his brother,
Marie- Louise Victoire. Marquise de La Rocheiaqu*ln
(B. 1772 D. 1S&7), published Mfmoin ttftte War in La
VemUe, of which she was an eye-witue** (Boidoau.
1855), which are of great value, and have gone through
many edition*,

Kit Kooh<*lle,(^r<wA^'.)afortifled seaport ofFranw,
cap. of dept. Charent*-inlrieure, on an lilct ofth*- Bay
of Biscay, formed by the island* Re and Oleron, 300 m.
VW of Paris. The inner harbor, which ha* two baclna,
in which shin* of any size may remain afloat, b *ur-

ronnded by fine quays and commodiou* dock*, clo*e to

which lie the principal street* and square*. The public
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building! most worthy of notice are the nrwiiHl, the

(,!ace, the town-hall, the cathedral, and the x'vi't dock

tower (Fig. 1520), an interesttoi; remnant of the ancient

fortifications. By tho marriage of Eleanor of Unieiine

with Henry Plantagenet, afterwards Henry II., May IS,

116i this town came into the hands of the English, and

was captured by Loui VIII. in 1224. In 1360 it was

Fiff. 1520. TfTK GREAT TLOCK TOWER.

(La Rnehclle.)

ceded to England, but was recovered by Bertrand du
Guesclin in 1372. The Huguenots hold it from 1557 to

Oct. 28, Ifi28, when it surrendered to Louis XIII., who
razed it to the ground. They had sustained a siege from
Dec.. 1572 to 1573, when peace was made. It was again
fortified by Vauban in the reign of Louis XIV. An at-

tempt made by the English, in 1809, to destroy the
French fleet here, was unsuccessful. /'"/>. 15,647.

La Roda, (ro'da,) a town of Spain, prov. of Albaccte,
24m. N.W.of Albacete; pop. 5,000.

La'rone, in Maine, a post-village of Somerset co , abt.

28 m. N. of Augusta. It is sometimes called H7;i/"icV
Mitts.

I.ur rat**'*'*** Point, in Vermont, a village of Addison
co., about 50 m. S.W. of Montpelier.

Lar'rey , DOMINIQUE JEAN. BARON, a celebrated French

military surgeon, it. 1766. He was first attached to the

army of the Rhine, accompanied Bonaparte to Kgypt,
and on his return to France, published an historical and
medical narrative of the expedition. On the establish-

ment of the empire, he was raised to the dignity of a

baron; and in 1812, appointed surgeon-in-chief of the

army. Napoleon pronounced him the moat virtuous
man that he had ever known. 1). 1842.

Lar'rup, v. a. [Etymol. unknown.] To flagellate; to
beat ; to whip ; to flog ; as, to btrrup a jackass.

Lar'ry's Creek, in Anna., a P.O. of Lycoming co.

La Rue, in Arkansas, a post-office of Madison co.

La Rue, in Kentucky, a central co. ; area, about 400 sq
m. Rivers. Rolling Fork of Salt River, and Nolin
Creek. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cup. Hod-
genville. Pop. about 7,800.

Lame, in Ohio, a post-village of Marion co., about 14
m. W. of Marion.

Lar ii in, n. [Ger. Ifirm. See ALARM.] An alarm-bell ;

a reveille; anything which sounds an alarm, or gives
notice of danger.
"jEoeM . . . stunn'd with hi< tar urn half the town." Dunciad.

Alarm
; any noise significant of danger.

Lams, n. (Zool.) See LARIUX.
Lar'va, n. ; pi. LARVJB, (foVre.) [Lai., a ghost, a mask

;

Fr. larve.] (2<>dl.) A term applied to an insect in its

first state after leaving the egg, and previous to its as-

suming the chrysalis or pupa form. See INSECT. The
term is also applied to those reptiles which undergo a
metamorphosis, as the frog, when at a corresponding
period of existence.

(Antii/.} The spectre of a deceased person was no
termed by the Romans. Larvae wore Held to be mere
empty forms or phantoms, as their name indicates, yet
endowed with a sort of existence resembling life, since

they were to be propitiated by libation and sacrifice.

The L. of Caligula, acccording to Suetonius, was often
seen in his palace after his decease. The larvie tire de-
scribed by Seneca, and often represented in paintings
an-I on gems under tho figure of a skeleton: soim-times
iin I T those of old men. with shorn locks and long
beards, carrying an owl in their hands.

Lar'val, Larve, a. Resembling, or pertaining to, a
larva.

Lar'vated, Lar'vate, a. [Lat. larvatus.] (Zonl.) In
vested, as with a imvk.

Larve, n.; pi LAHVES. (Zool.) Same as LARVA.
Larvi'form, a. Exhibiting the form of a larve.

Larvip'aroiis, a. [Lat. larva, and parere, to produce, j

(Zo6l.) Bringing forth young in larval form, as certaii
insects.

Laryiijre'al, Larynge'an, (->-,) n. [From Eng
'larynx.} Belonging to the larynx.
Laryn^immiH, (-jis'mus,)n. (Med.) Spasm of glottis

giving ... c i^j,*n to cent ruction or closure of the opening

LARY
Larv iiiri't is. n. [N. Lat., from larynx, q. v.] (Med.)

An acute inflammation of the mucous membrane lining

the larvnx, particularly the glottis and rpiijlottis.
This

ili-. MM-' is characterized by a high degree of fever; the

pulse is frequent and hard, and the patient nutnifesU a

considerable degree of restlessness and anxiety ; he like-

wise complains of sore-throat; and among theewlirtt

symptoms that bespeak danger is difficulty of degluti-

tion for which no adequate cause if visible in the fauces;

and to this is presently added difficulty of breathing.

The act of inspiration is protracted and wheezing, ami

the patient points to the pomiim Adami as the seat of

the disease. He speaks either hoarsely, or what is more

common, all power of audible voice in the larynx is lo>t,

and he speaks only by means of his lips and tongue in a

whimper. As the disorder advances, the patient'** general

distress increases. His countenance, from being tln,-ln-d,

bi-cuines pale or livid; his look anxious and ghaMly;
In- struggles for breath, and if he does not obtain timely

relief, dies straugled. Its course is generally rapid, ler-

iiiiimting futally before the fifth day, and even, in *mne

awes, within twelve hours. Active remedies, therefore,

require to be promptly applied. Blood-letting, both

generally and locally, and blistering, are to be immedi-

ately resorted to during the periods of the fever; but if

the powers are beginning to sink, blood-letting will be

of little use. In such cases, however, tracheotomy may
be resorted to with advantage, and the operation of

lnviithing carried on by means of an artificial opening
till tin- parts uf the larynx recover. See TRACHEOTOMY.

jaryiijsol'ojcy* n. [Gr. larygx, larynx, and logos, de-

scription.] (M?d.) A treatise on the larynx.

Laryiiiroph'ony, n. [Gr. larygx, and phone, sound.]

(A/cd.) The sound heard, in health, when the stethoscope
is placed over the larynx or trachea at the time a person

speaks. The voice appears to pass immediately up to

the ear of the auscultator. Dunglison.

Laryn'ffoscope, n. [Gr. larygx, and skopnn, to view.

( Med.} An instrument which, by means of a mirror, en-

ables the larynx to be inspected.

Laryugot/oiny, n. [Gr. larygx, and temnein, to cot,

(Surg.) An operation which consists in opening the lar-

ynx, either to extract a foreign body, or to remedy an

obstruction of the glottis.

Larynx, (lar
1

ingks,} n. [Gr. larygx, gen. farm.
The organ of the voice situated at the upper and fore

part'of the neck, where it lorms a considerable projec-

tion. It extends (Fig. 1521) fromjhe base of the tongue
to the trac.heu;
is narrow and
cylindrical be-

low, but broad

above, where it

presents the
form of a trian-

gular box, be-

i n g flattened

behind and at

thewides, whilst
in front it is

bounded by u

prominent ver-

tical ridge. It

ia composed of

cartilages con-
nected together
by ligaments,
moved by nu-
merous m n s-

clt'H, lined by *
miu-ous me m-
brane, and sup-

plied with ves-

si-ls and nerves.

Tho cartilages
ofthe .are9 la

number, 3 sin-

gle, and 3 in

pairs: viz., the

thyroid, cricoid,

epiglottis, the
two arytenoid,
thetwocorm'cu-
la. liryngis, and .

-
the two cunei- Fig.\f>-ll.

form. The thy- CARTILAHES OF LARYNX AND EPIGLOTTIS

roid cartilage
AND UPPER RINGS OF TRACHKA, SKE>

consists of two FROM BEHIND (taken from Todd anc

plates, of a Bowman).
d <> nun t-nmrli a - arytenoid cartilages ; ft. superior cornua of

2J thyroid cartilage: c. tin inferior cornua; d,
fibro-cartllagl- posterior urfuceof cricoid; /.epiglottis, with
nous substance, lu perforations; A, its left inferior tubercle ;

irregularly ". uppr margin of thyroid ; t, trachea,

quadrilateral in form, and united at an acute angle in

front, forming that prominence which in felt in front of
thi' throat, culled pomum Adumi. The lower border in

connected with the cricoid cartilage, so called from its

resemblance to a signet-ring (Gr. krikos, eidos. like a

ring. ) It is smaller, but thicker and stronger, than the

thyroid cartilage, and forms tho lower and back part of
tlu> cavity of the larynx. Thy arytenoid cartilages aro
each of the form of an irregular triangular pyramid, and
are placed upon the upper edge of the broad part of tho
cricoid cartilage, at the back of the L. The base of each
cartilage is broad, and presents a concave smooth sur-

face for articulation with the cricoid cartilage. The
apex of each cartilage is surmounted by asmall,conicitl-
shaped cartilaginous nodule the. corniculum, laryngis.
The cuneiform cartilages are two small, elongated, car-

tilaginous bodies, placed one on each side in the fold of
mucous membrane which extends from the apex of the

LASC

arytenoid cartilage to the side of tho epiglottis. The

epiglottis is a thin lamina of ftl<ro-cnrtilage liMped
like

a loaf, ami placed behind the tongue, in front of the su-

perior opening uf the larynx. During respiration, its

direction is vertically upward, its tree extremity curving

Fig. 15-2. VIEW OF HRYNX FROM ABOVE, (after Willis.)

ft, ligaments uniting arvtsnoM n<l cricoid CHrtilaRes ; e. thyroid
carlilnge in front; *. left thyrn-nrvleruiid muscle, ri^Iu re-

moved; /, r, x. cricoid cartilage ; m. right nrico-arytenoid mus-

cle; n, aryu-injid cartilage; r, v, vocal cords.

forward toward the base of the tongue ;
but when the

larynx is drawn up beneath the base of the tongue
during deglutition, it is curried downward and back-
ward, so as to completely close the opening of the lar-

ynx. The upper opening of the larynx is termed the

glottis. The mucous membrane of the larynx is contin-

uous with the lining nf the mouth and pharynx, and is

prolonged through the trachea and bronchi into the

lungs. Tho vocal ligaments are two narrow bands of

dense, fibrous, and highly elastic tissue, stretched be-

tween the anterior angle of the thyroid and the anterior

surfaces of the arytenoid cartilages.
La Salli 1

, (laft'sall,) in Illinois, a N. central co. ; area,
bout 1,050 sq. m. Rivers. Illinois, Fox, and Vermilion

rivers, besides Indian and other creeks. Surface, undu-

lating ; toil, very fertile. Min. Coal. Cap, Ottawa.

Ityt- about 85,000.
A thriving city of La Salle co., 110 m. N.N.E. of Spring-
field, ia the terminus of the Illinois and Michigan Canal,
and junction of the Illinois Central and Chicago and
Rock Island Railways. La S. has eight coal-mines near
the city, five churches, and two newspapers. The Illi-

nois Central Railroad here crosses the Illinois River on
a bridge of 20 arches, 900 feet in length. Pbp. abt. 0,000.

La Salle, in Michigan, a post-township of Monroe co. ;

pop. about 1,900.
La Salle, in New York, a post-office of \ingara co.

La Sal Ic, in Texas, a village of Culhoun co., ou Mata-

gorda Bay, about 165 m. S.S.E. of Austin.

Laaoar'* n. [Hind, lashkar, a coolie, a native sailor.]

In the East India trade, the name given to a native sailor,

or dock-laborer. The L. make good seamen, but they
are excessively irritable and of a revengeful nature.

Lascaris, THEODORE (las-kar'is,) emperor of Nicwa,
was a young Greek prince who married, in 1200, Anna,
daughter of the elder Alexius, emperor of the East. On
the capture of Constantinople by the Crusaders, in 1^04,

Theodore, having vainly attempted to save it, escaped
into Anatolia, and under the title of despot ruled over

part of the empire at Nicsea. In 12% he took the title

of emperor, and extended his dominion as far as the

river Mwander. He was the greatest soldier nnd the

best statesman of his time, and though placed between
the Latins on the one hand and the Turks on ttie other,
he resolutely and successfully held his ground, anil

reigned prosperously eighteen years. D. \'Z'2. He left

his vast dominions to hie son-in-law, John Ducas (see
JOHN III.), and his grandson. Theodore Lascaris, called

the Young, who reigned from 1255 to 1259. This latter

was succeeded by John Lascaris. (See JOHN IV.)
Lascaris, two learned Greeks, descended from the im-

perial family of this name, were among the fugitives
who quitted" Constantinople in 1454. The first, CON-
STANTINE LASCARIS, died at Messiim, 1493. He is the au-

thor of the first book printed in the Greek character.

The second, ANDREW JOHN LASCARIS, of the same family,

distinguished as a scholar and ambassador, was patron-
ized by Leo X., and became principal of the (ireek col-

lege founded at his own instance. Died at Rome 1535.

Constantine Lascaris is generally called BYZANTINUS,
and John, or Andrew John, RRYNDACENUS.

Las <'a'sas, BARTHOLOMEW DE, a Spanish prelate, dis*

tinguished for his generous and constant, though un-

availing, exertions in favor of the natives of S. America.
He was born in 1474. and in his 19th year accompanied
his father, who saih-d with Columbus, to the, W. Indies.

On his return to Spain, he embraced the ecclesiastical

profi-ssiini. in order that he might act as a missiontiry
in the western hemisphere.

" there to spend his days in

pi-filching the gospel to the Indians, and humanity to

their oppressors." Never did man more zealously en-

deavor to rnVet n great and good object. Twelve limes

he crossed the ocean, to plead at the foot of the Spanish
throne the cause of the wretched Indians, and passed
fifty years of his life in attempting, though with little

effect, their amelioration. He was made bishop of Chiapa
in 1544; but lie resigned his see in 1551, returned to

his native country, and died at Madrid, in 1560, in the
92d year of his age. Of the writings of Las Casas, the
most valuable is his General History of the. Indies.



LASS LAST LATE
La* <'a*'*, MARIN JOSKI-H EMMANUEL AUOUSTK Disc- 1

I>".VNK, COHTE l>K, (las'kttt,) a Kr<-rn'li p.iti n i.ui, i-d---

(M.it.-d for liis chivalrous devotion to Napoleon HIMII.-I-

],.n [-. II-- W.IK limn at the I'h.ih-.ui "I La* Cases, In the

depart ntnt III-- H:tutc-<,;u-"ini'\ in 17't'i - n<l acquired
dftinrtJ'Mi in -i'\'T.il action-* a a naval ntjix-r; aiiM-ne;

(lit--.-, w.is tin- K!.. i miii/ <il Lil'i .illai by Hi blot

lleet-of Fr.mce .ui.l Sji:u!i. At tl itl.re.ikof the,
Kreii'-h revolution, lie joined tin- ciiu^r.iriN a I (older it/.

and Hl'I'T sharing 111 tlie, fmillehH cl!nl t. .-! I IM \ .'in 1. v.ll

wjir and tin- expedition t<> QiiJben.n, hrtilcd in Kn^-
Itmd. H<- wax among tln-lir-l ol MM- fini^i ;inl t> re-

turn to France ou tin- invitation "I Vipnleon ;
and h.iv

iliK enjoined himself a* a volunteer under Hciiuidoltc.

when Mir KiiKli.sh attacked FluxhiiiK i" 1 s"' 1
.
he ''< ll11 "

known to the emperor, ami gradually TOM- hi>;h in hi*

confidence. Hii loyalty to Napoleon rdionc the iniejitei

fur his reverses in 1814 and tin- year lollow nm. uhen he

urc'.mp;uiiel him t.i SI. Heb>n,t, itn<) remained in the

clo-e,t intimarv with him lor eighteen muiilhri. At Un-

close of each day, Las Cases note.) all tlmi It '.in-pin -d.

and ev.-rv thought e \pre-.sed by th>- .ni]"-H'r, in a

jiuirii;il, which IMS since been poBllabad ax u Memorial
dt Sainte Ifc&nc ; awl in the p.-ni.-.il .tl" which, it must
1..- remembered, th.tt it came under tlicev ./I .\

,ij
M ,| , , ,n.

]e:it' by leaf, a* it was written. This modern Itayard
was at length sent a pris.mer to Kngl.uid, and treated

with every indignity, not to >av petty -spile, by the Kov

ernmentoY the time, under LardUMtiereagO. Th" Kin-

peror Francis at hist interfered in hi* (.nor, and he ua-

allowed to pass the remainder of lug days in peace in

the vicinity of Paris. I>. 184i
I,a*ci v'ious, '*. [Vr.Utscif; Lat.&ucu'u*, frnm Sansk.

lax, to play amorously.] Wanton; lewd; libidinous,

lustful; voluptuous.
" The loose encounters of latHvitnw men." SAa)u.

Having a tendency to excite wanton iiiotionaor salacious

desires.
" He open ... to the Ituciviout pleating of a lute." SAoJU.

l.asri % 'ioiisly, adv. la a lascivious or voluptuous
manner; lewdly.

I.asri v'ioiiHiiCMS, n. State or quality of heing las-

civious; walaciousnetfs; voluptuousness; lewducss; wan-
tonness.

Tendency to foster sensuality and promote lustful in-

dfllgvooea.
l,a nor, CYRENA'ICUM, ASA Dui/oia, n. [Lat.] A gum-

iv>in which was greatly esteemed by the ancients, and
obtained from the north of Africa. It is described hy
Dioscorides (lib. in., c. 48), and, under the name of

sil/ffiitin, by Theoplirantu.s. Different names were given
to different parts of the plant which affords it, the term
laser being exclusively applied to the inspissated juice.
From tin- representation* Of the plant upon the coins
of Gyrene, it appears to have been one of the Ifntljtl-

liferx; and according to Lindley (Phira JHftlica, p. 52),
was in all probability obtained from Tftapsia Xi/i>/ti<in

or Qiirgtini'''t .

l,:tS4>r|i (iiiiil. n. (Hot.} A gnnus of iimheltiferona

plant-, order .\jtittcete. The root of Z. glabritm, the
I.aser-wort. is violently purgative, and even caustic.

leaser-wort, LV'ZAK-WORT, n. (Bnt.) Seo LASERPITIUM.
I.usli, n. [Another form of lea$h, q. v.] The thong or

plaited cord which forms the cutting part of a whip ;
a

iron): a string. A stroke with a whip or anything
pliant and tough ; as, to indict the punishment of the
/<'/<. A stroke of trenchant sarcasm ; a cutting satire

;

any expression or retort calculated to wound or give
pain ;

as. his spe,-eh was a lash at vice.

v. a. To >trikii with a lash or anything pliant and
tough; to flagellate; to castigate; to scourge or whip.
- T > throw up with a sudden jerk; to move with a
sudden spring; to kick out.
" He falU. ami lathing up his beets, his rider throwi." Dryden.
To beat or strike, us with something loose; to dash
against.

"And big wavca lath the frighted itiores." Prior.

To bind or tie with a leash, or a rope or cord; to secure
or tauten by tying a cord to; as, to lash a sailor to the

rigging, to [<i$tt a broken chair.

r. n. To ply the whip; to strike at.

" To laugh at folllei, or to !o*A at vice." Dryden.
T'i /<>..'( tmt. To tie unruly or nnmnnngenhle; also, to

fling or kiek out; as, a horse lashes out his heelv.

K;tsh>r, n. One who whips or castigates with a lash.

In Kngland, a salmon-weir.
A cord tor binding. Sec ISSUING,

l.asli'iu^', n. A rope or eurd for binding or securing.
V Sometime* written lustier.) Flagellation; cast igat inn ;

artoggin^; awliipping. Kxtruvagauce; unruly or un-

in.tii-igealde conduct.

IjHH'k>t. n. (Xntif.) Same as L\TCHING, q. v.

I*UMH, n.
[
From t-^iUl'^x, the old feminine of lad.} A young

woman or grown girl, particularly a country girl.

LaHMfl. :/ f fs'.V'O or Il'liiSHH. - h'lux'fi,) [i. e.,
" Land of

the Divine Intelligence,"] a city of Asia, cap. o! lii^at

Thibet, on the M.iurau Kiver. an atlluent of the Sani| ;

Lat. 2i
JIG'

N., l,on. l.tu 40' K. It in H populous and
r- iiiiiiicrci.il to\yn, and di*tiii|;nished by nuni.-i n-. ban I-

some buiklings, large numbers of convents, and the

great temple, of the Hnddhiit faith, a building witnat.-d

in the centre of the town, and covering twelve acn s ..I'

ground The city, which i of an oval form, is Hh<mt 4

miles lung by ijj in width, is entirely widled in, and
entered by 5 strongly defended gates. I\>p, EstimatMl
at 24,000.

I^jiHsolIc . in \\'i.-''-nnxin, a village of Douglas CO., about
_"J in. K. by \. of Superior City.

Ltis'sellville, in AV^ York, a post-village of Fulton

co., about 58 m. W.N.W. of Albany.

, in Cnlifnrnia^ a N.E. co., adjoining Nevada
Territory ; ttrni, ulxut U/Jtm -ij m. liu-ffs. Susan and
1'ltt riv-i-. IT-II!.-. (Heveral Miiail ml lak.-H.

soil, in the valley*, l.-rtil.' Mm
< ild. i!ver, and i-Mppcr. (

'"f. Mi-^nvill,'

I.MS st II, in ! llillii'

i uldl o., alxml 1
,

N "t I'm-nyiHe.
l.lls Kt-iiH, in t '>itt t-.t rn 'i, a \ il 1 L^'- ,u id town- hip of

Tehama CO., aid. -J in. S-K. --f K'-d If In II
; /.-/;. o! towri-

vblpabt.000.
I,JIN S'II*H I*<'iik, in I'atifiirniit, a jie;ik oi" the Sierra

N- rada, in ML utaco .
" ttton ai.t. IM,IMI i.-.-t.

KJIS sic, n. In S-otUind. a l.i, ; a country girl.
" /,.i<i wl' tbe lint-white lock*. . . .

Will toou b BIT dearie, O ? "Burnt.
I,n*'Milml l

, H. [Fr.; Lat. l-t
.

l in,i,i.\\^\ luxsns, faint,

languid, weary, from lanyittn, to ho faint, weary.] Faint-

li.ayin.^s; weakne.is; languor of body or mind;
dulness.

" Loat to lutfitude lay alt the man." Pope

I.IIHH I<irii. a. Forsaken by his lass or mistress, an a
lover. .S/iuA-Jt.

I.HN HO. n. [Fr. laisst; Pp. lazo.] A long rope or cord,
fi.'inctime* madi! f strips of leather, and used by the
nati\e.sof the pampas of South America to catch wild

horses, or any animal, though in full career. The
Oauchos i./. v.) are ( expert in the nse of this article,
that they can take the smallest animal with i-qnal l inl-

ity with a horse or bull, either by entangling the. head,

IH e.jiiivah nt to nt.nt 1
J.j tons. In Hollar

'

the groin
bi-t e.,n,|,rif.t-H 10J. imp- gm. At the (

H'. pc.
t'

. ij t,, pi n,,,di|.-[i ;,o-ij
.iip.l.Uhh.

Tb' 1 tiur<l''ii "i ti.im.tjf >.| it xliip

(Kny. l.-ur ,11 1 hidden In Kfiit.for l;i.v

Ing IM
fl with a la-l

;
t lit <>t ndju-t with a Ut ;

HM, to l<ift a '

I,usf aU i>. n [Yr.lfxtnyr. f|..m l,-*t b.dlaat. 8 LABT.J
A duty lerled in *)iue lu.iiket-, i,,. p. [ minion to Inii*-

)'!( OOHUDOdtttMt
'

) Ilullast
; lading of a ship. Ptowage-rooin,

In a Mbip

iMHt'lniS, I'-
". Durable; that may last, . ontintie, .r

eiidni'-: nt long fi.iiiintKittce
; ,!-. ;i /,; ,/j ,)

- v
tl, a laii-

inij color, a Initiuy j

n Endurance. A sort of strong durable woollen stuff.

I>HSt'iiiKly, i/t. \\iih continuance ; durably; JMT-
pciinilly.

Ijisl iii^iK^M, n . Durability; ttatcof long contina-
UM

I.aHi l.v, adv. In the last place; in the end or coaclu-
slon. At Inst; finally; at length.

I.iiNtr<*'a. n. (//"/.) A genus of fernn, order /Wy/x>-
''it ha limi used In median*. The

ihi/j.me. when powdered, I* coMidered an excflb-nt v. -r

iiuluge, especially in case of Upewortn. It is alto need
for tanning.

La* V ;. (las ra'gas,) in New Mtxicn, a pct-v111ag,
cap. of 8n Miguel co., abt. 60 m. K. by 8. of Santa Fc.

'

a town of Ecuador. See TACUN*.

Fig. 1523. LAsaonro.

leg, or encircling the body (Fig. 1523)
;
so that, whether

in the peaceful occupation of the chase, or in the strife

of battle, the 8. American hunter, with his i

comes a most formidable antagonist, as he can jerk his
MM i]t- from a great distance, and drag the soldier ax

readily from his saddle as hurl him, Bleed and arms, in

helpless defeat on the plain. In California and Mexico,
the htsso JS railed a lariat.

v. a. To catch with a lasso; as, to lasso a buffalo.

I,;issivn<l4>, (las'waid,) a town mid parish of Scotland,
in Mi.i-Lothian,5^ m. S.E.of Edinburgh. JHanuf. Oun-
powder ami paper; also iron and brass foundries, and
(jitmeal mills. Pbp. 0,600.

I/Assuiii|>'tioii, a village of Lower Canada, about 24
m. N. of Montreal.

I,ast, a. [A. S.; Oer. Mzt ; O.
per. 1*ze*t.} The latest

;

that comes after all the others in time; that follow* nil

the rest; hindmost; that is behind all the others in

place; beyond which there is no more; final; ultimate;
as, the last day of the year.

"The J<u< of all tbe Roman*, fare thee well 1" SkaJct,

Next before the present; as, last week. Utmost; that
does not admit of increase, extension, or superiority.

"
They are contending for principles or tbe tatt importance."

it,>r.. MI.
Meanest; lowest: as, to take the last prize. Com-
pleted or finished with excellence derived from long
practice; as, he gave hie picture the last louche*.
Most unlikely ; least adapted ; apparently not poeiMaaed
of the necessary character or quality ; as, she is the lust

woman to be trusted, he is the last man I would recom-
mend, Ac.
At list, or at the last, finally ;

at the end; in the con-
clusiun.

" To return, and die at home at ta*t.
'

Goldsmith.

To the last, to the end, finish, or conclusion.
" Politician* . . . blunder on tii busloesi to the lait." Pop*.

On one'.* last legs, on the verge of failure, ruin, or
death

;
in the last extremity of health, credit, or for-

tune.
adv. The last time; the time immediately before the

present; as, I saw her last at the opera. Finally; in

conclusion; ultimately. Following all others in order,

place, or time.
v. n. [A. S lfestan,arlsestan, to fulfil, to follow, to en-

dure, to continue; Oer. trt*fn, to do, to fulfil.] To con-
tinue to serve some purpose or end; to stay ; to con-
tinue in time or progress ;

to endure; to maintain exist-
ence. To continue without diminution or decay; to

keep in an intact or unimpaired tttate; to hold out.
" The Latin Tolume . . . ma; latt a* long aa booki la*t." Raeon.

ast, n. [AS. heat*, a footstep.] < pattern or mould
exhibiting the form of the human foot, made of wood,
on which boots or shoes are fthapcd.
"A. S. hlatt ; Ger. last ; Fr. toft*.] (C<m.) A load or

nirden; hence, a certain weight or measure of capa-
city, varying in different countries, and also in applica-
tion to different articles. The ship last, in Denmark,
N. Germany, Norway, Russia, and Sweden, ia equal to -J

tons English. In N. Germany and the Zollverein, the

grain last measures about 11 imp. grs.,aod the coal last

-TA
bt]

<( s\ HH. mi m. N.\V. of Al*-ppo, and 74 m. 8. by K. of
1-k .iid"io.,n ; j,,

r
ji. from 6.UOO to 10,000. It is the an-

cient LAOIIICEA (AD MARE), '/. r.

I.ntn'kln, n. A kind of fine Turkish tobacco, obtained
from l<atitkia, in Syria.

l^alaHia, n. [Vr.'iatttm'fr.] A genns of African plants,
order 1'almacfse, with fun-shaped leaves, and forming
tiers in or 30 feet high. The pulp of tbe fruit of /,.

Ci/mmfrsfini, though djfpreenble in flavor, ts t-iitcn by
the negroes. This ftpecien is a native of the Mnscarenhu
Islands, and Is often cultivated in our hot-houst*a.

I.iiH'li. n. [From A. 8. liFccan, to seize, to take bold
off; Gael, glac, to seize.] A small piece of wood or
metal used as a fastening for a door.

(JVaul.) See llATCHJN'i.

r. a. To fasten or secure with a latch, as a door.

Latch'et, n. [From latch; Fr. facet.] A shoe-tnng
or fastening.

Latch'-key, n. A key employed in raising the latch
of n door.

Kalrh IIIK, I.a I oil. Lanlcet, n. (Naut.) On board
ship, one of the loops formed on the line that is wwed
to the bead of the bonnet, and connecting it with tbe
foot of tlie Ball.

Late* a. (comp. LATER, or LATTER; super. LATEST, or

LAST.) [A. 8. Uft; Du. laat; Icel. latr, slow, tardy;
Goth, lats, sluggish; probably allied to laxstit, weary.
See LASSITUDE.] Coming after the usual time; slow;
tardy ; long delayed ; opposed to early ; as, latf comer,
a late spring. Far advanced toward the endorc)o*e;
HS, late, at night, late in the London season I-a*t, or

recently In any place, office, or character ; existing not

long ago, but now decayed, departed, or deceased: as,
the late George Peabody, the late government, my late

partner. Occurring not long ago; not long pftat;

hence, recent ; new ; novel ; modern ; as, the latest nws.
adv. After the proper time or usual season ; after long
delay; behindhand. " Better laU than never." (Tuutr.)

Recently; not long ago; lately.
" Wordi or deed* loof pait or JoM." stUton,

Far Into the night, day, week, or other particular pe-
riod of time.

Of late, lately ; in times past ; near the present; as,

business has been dull of late. Too late, not in time;
after the due or proper moment; as, it was then too late

to take precautions.

Lateen-Mail, n. (.Van/.) A peculiar form of sail,

(Fig. 1624,) usually of a triangular figure, extended by
what i' called a lateen-yard, which is swung about one-

quarter the distance from tbe lower end, and is brought

Kg. 1524. A IATII!-IOOD :

down at tho lack, while the other cud U derated at an

ingle of forty-fire decree*, Such mill are eenerally
used In the Mediterranean watem, and form the rig of

xebecs, polacciu. felmrai, and lettM*.

Lnte'ly, tiiir. Rerentlj ;
net long ago ; at, he hu lately

cnrni' from abroad.
l.it Ipiiry. n. State of being latent or concealed.

Latr'ncfM, n. State of being late or delayed, or of

coming after the usual, proper, or appointed time; M,
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the lateness of the harvest. State of being out of time,
or after the specified time; time far advanced in an>
particular period; as, lateness of the day, lateness in

life.

La'toiit. a. [Fr. ; Lat. lateiis, from lateo, to lurk ;
Heh.

laat, to muffle, to cover.] Hid; concealed; secret; not

een: not visible or apparent; as, latent talent.

L. bud. (Bot) A bud which survives long without

growing, and commonly without being visible exter-

nally. Worcester.

L.heat. (Phys.) See HEAT.
L. operation. (Sr</.) One of the methods of cutting

for the stone.

L. period. (Med) A state of disease in which tho

symptoms are so concealed and obscure as to escape the

observation of the physician. Danijlison.

I*a'tently, m/i 1
. In a latent manner; secretly; invis-

ibly.

Lut'er, cz. [Comp. dog. of late.} After; posterior; nub-

sequent.
" But Be is risen, a later star of dawn." Wordsworth.

Lnt'erikl, a. [Fr. ; Lat. laterali.*, from latus, lateris,

aide.] Pertaining to the side; springing from, or at-

tached to the side; as, lateral branches. Directed to

or acting on the side; as, a lateral view, a lateral con-

tingency.
L. equation. (Math.) An equation of tho first degree.
L. stress or pressure. (Mfch.) A pressure at right an-

gles to the length, ;ts of abeam; in contradistinction

to longitudinal stress or pressure.

Lat'erally, adv. By the aide; sideways. In the di-

rection of the side.

Latoran, (Idt'e-nln.) (Eccl. Hist.) This name, derived

from the old Roman family of the Latcrani, whose chief,

Plautius, implicated in the Pino conspiracy, was exe-

cuted by Nero in 65, was applied to their palace, pre-
sented by Constantino I. to the popes. The greater part
of the Lateran palace was destroyed by fire in 1308.

Gregory XI., on restoring the soat of the papacy from

Avignon to Rome, in 1377, took up his abode at the

Vatican. The church of St. John of Latfrati, called

"the Mother and Head of all the churches of the city
and the world," built by Constantine L, was dedicated

to the Saviour. Lucius II., who rebuilt it in the 12th

cent., dedicated it to John the Baptist, (Fig. 1525J and it

Fig. 1525. ST. JOHN UTERAN, (Koine.)

la celebrated for tho councils held in it. Oct. 5-31, 649-
Nov. 1, 864; Aug., 900; Jan. 31, 993; Feb. 12, 1111;
March 18-23, 11 12; March 5, 1116; March 18 to April 5,
1123 (ninth general); April 20, 1139 (tenth general);
March 5-19, 1179 (eleventh general); Nov. 11-30, 1215
(twelfth general); and May 3, 1512, to March !, 1517,
by some called the nineteenth general. Every newly
elected pope takes possession of this church in great
tate, and bestows his blessings upon the people from

its balcony. A new palace, adjoining the church, was
built by Sixtus V. in 1586.

I,ut ri(o lions, a. [Lat. lateris, and folium, leaf.]
(Bot.) That grows on the side of a leaf at the base, as
a flower. Lindlfy.

I,ul. lit Ions. (-ish'u*,) a. [Lat. lattritiu$.\ Resem-
bling bricks; having the color of bricks.

L. sediment. (Med.) The name given to a dirty-red
oolored precipitate, sometimes found in the water of
portions laboring under disease

; in other words, a brick-
colored sediment of the urine.

Lateftcoiice, (-esVs,) n. [From Lat. latescere latere,
to be hid.] A partial retirement from view or knowl-
edge.

(ZoGl.) Tendency to milk; milkiness, or milky color.
IjfitVMt, a. [Super, of lot*, q. v.] That comes last of all;
longest after the appointed time; tardiest; us, latest in-
telligence, the latest comer.

I*ate'-wake, n. (Arch.) Same aa LICH-WAKE, q. v.
I.aJr \var<l, a. Somewhat late: opposed to for-
ward. (R.)

La'4x,n. [Lat.] (Sot.) A coagulable sap which cir-
rnl..tp* in the vessels of the lactiferous tissue of plants.The term is extended to any kind of viscid fluid con-
vey. -1 in the lactiferous Teasels, whether opaque or not

Lath,?i. [Kr. and Gr. iatt*.] (Arch.) A tl.in cleft piece
of wood used in slating, tiling, and in plastering. I'an-
tilu l:iths are long square pieces of fir or oak, on which
tin- pantiles hang. The term has also lately been ap-
plied to the wrougbt-tron strips that serve to fasten the
slates or the sheets of metal on a roof; or to the strips
that support the filling-in part of a fire-proof floor.
v. a. To cover or line with laths.

I.atlt urn, in Ohio, a post-village of Pike co about 24
m. S.S.W. of Chillicothe.

Lath -Uriel*, n. A long, narrow brick for drying malt
Bpon in the kiln.

,...V, (lath,) n. [Etymol. uncertain; perhaps from W.
llathni, to make smooth. 1 (Much.) A machine for turn-

ing wood, ivory, metals, Ac., by causing the material to

be operated upon lo revolve upon central points, and l>e

cut by a tool fixed in :i slid<--n-st or held by hand. The
L. is of very ancient origin, and set-ins to have bf-n

known to the Greeks and Romans, but, till within the

last half century, was a very rude and almost inopera-
tive niui-hiiu', compared with the elegant, very power-
ful, and well-constructed piece of mechanism now in

use. The construction of the present L. is as follows:

A long frame, called the lathe-bed, having a perfectly

planed surface, and a slat or mortise from end to end, is

fixed at each end upon two short standards, and upon
one end of it a frame, called the he.ad-stock or mandril-

franif, is bolted ; this frame carries the short shaft or

mandril, upon which are the driving pulleys. The end
of the mandril stands through the inner side of the

frame, and is screwed so that a socket or centre-chuck

may be fixed on it; this chuck acts as a centre for the
work to rest upon, and has a projecting arm or driver
to carry it round with it. Another frame called the
back-ce.ntrc. frame, cupableof being fixed upon the lathe-

bed at any distance from the front centre, has a cylin-

der, with a pointed end or centre, at precinely the name
height us tlie other, with two set-screws, one to adjust
the centre-piece, the other to fix it. The work is placed
between these two centres, and caused to revolve by a
band passing over a pulley on the mandril, if the lathe
be large, and by a treadle and band-wheel, if small. In
small lathes, the rest, upon which the tool is held, is

fixed in a socket cast on a small slide by a set-screw;
the slide is for adjusting its position, and is capable of

being fixed at any part of the lathe-bed between the
centres. In large lathes the slide-rest is always used.
See SLIDE-REST.

(Eng. Hist.) An Anglo-Saxon territorial division, of
which the etymology is uncertain. Kent is the only
county divided into hit lies, each of which contains four
or five hundreds. Each was originally under the juris-
diction of a lathe-reeve, subordinate to the sheriff of the

county.
Latlie'-becl, n. (Mech.) That part of a lathe on which
the poppet-head slides forward or backward to its re-

quired position.
Latli'er, v. a. [A. S. lethrian, to anoint ; perhaps akin

to Icel. lodra, to foam, from Vklr, the foam of the sea.]
To anoint or spread over with lather or foam uf soap ;

as, to lather one's beard.
To administer a severe flogging ; as, to lather an unruly
boy.
v. a. To form a froth or foam with water and soap.

' Choose water pure, such as will lather cold with soap." Baynard.

Lath'erliig, n. A castijration ; a flogging.

Lath'ing*, n. A covering made with laths. Art or

practice of covering with laths.

I.alBiraVa. n. [Gr. lathraios, concealed.] (Bot.) A
curious genus of the order Orobanchacese, called Tooth-
wort. Tho Knglish name arose from the root, which is

parasitic on the roots of trees, and is branched and
clothed with numerous fleshy scales resembling teeth.

On this ground the old herbalists considered it a specific
for toothache.

Lath'-reuding1

, n. Work or business of making or

splitting laths.

Latli'rop, in Oi/t/brnta, a village of Lasscn co.

Latlirop, in 1'ennsylvania, a post-township of Susquc-
hanna co.

; pop. about 1,100.

Lath'-work, n. Batten-work in the form of thin,
narrow strips of wood, affixed to the sides of a room to

receive a coating of plaster.

Lath'y, a. Thin, slender, and tall
; resembling a lath ;

as, a lathy individual.

Latliy'rus, M. [Gr. lathyros, a vetching.] (Rot.) A con-
siderable genus of herbaceous, climbing plants, order
Fa, ha c ere, the
most familiar spe-
cies of which are
L. odoratus, the
Sweet Pea, L.

latifolius, and L.

sylivstus, natives
of Europe, and
cul tiva^ted in

gardens for the

beauty of their
flowers. The tu-

berous roots of L.
tu berosus, the

Everlasting Pea
(Fig. 1526), com-
mon In corn-fields

in various parts
of Kurope, are
eaten, boiled or

baked, in the
countries where
they are abun-
dant. L. sativus,
grown in the S.

of Europe under
the name of Jesse
or Jarosse, has
been used for
food ; but it proves
to be a slow poi-
son both to man
and beast, pro-
ducing ultimately
entire helpless-
ness, by render-

ing the limbs rigid, but without pain. Some
are American, among whi<-li L. pttlitxtux, the
Lai hynirt. found in wet meadows and thickets from N.
Kiitfhmd to Oregon, ;ind ui\ ing in June beautiful large
drooping floweis, variolated with blue and purple.

Lallan, tlil'ffiiin.j a Belonging or having reference to
the ancient Latium, a ruiiniry of Italy, S. of the Til-fr.

Latih'ulizo, <-. n. [From Lat. lutibulum.] To hil * r-

nate ; to lie burrowed or domiciled.
I,a(U> tlllllll," , / / LATIIH I.A. [From Lat. laterf. to lie

concealed.] A burrow; a lair; a secret hiding-place or
den.

latirilVroiiM, a. [Lat. latex, and ferre, to bear.]
(Bot.) Applying to the tissue conveying the latex of a
plant.

l.ul ii'la vo. n. [Lat., from latus, and clarus.] (Roma*
Ant\t{) See CLAVUS.

Lat U-OH laUs a. I Lat. latus, broad, and costatus, ribbed.]
Broad-ribbed.

I,al :<!<>u lal<-, a. [Lat. latus, and dentatus, toothed.]
Uroad-toothed.

Latkf'o'liate, Latifo'lioiis. a. [Lat. latus, and /-
iiuM, leaf] (Hoi.) Broad-leaved.

I.at iiiii-r, IIvoH.an Kngli*h bishop and reformer, B.Ht

Thnrent-ton, Leicestershire, abt. 1410. lie was educated
at GimbrldgB, and received the degree of M. A. in 1514.
lie was then, as he says himself, "as obstinate a I'apist
as any in England," but herme a Protestant chit-fly

through the influence of Bilney. He strenuously pro-
mulgated the doctrines of the Reformation, und being
an admired preacher, his influence on his hearers was
consequently very great. Hie fame reaching Henry
VIII., he sent for him, mid was so pleased with his dis-

courses as to confer on him the bishopric of Worce**i-i.
But Lutimer Wjis no time-server; on the contrary, Q<J

expostulated with the king on his cruelties. He aft >r-

wards resigned his* bishopric; and, on the fall of Lt nl

Cromwell, his patron, he was sent to the Tower, when)
he remained till the accession of Edward VI., who would
have restored him to his diocese, but he refused. Hu
then resided with Cranmer, whom he assisted in fram-

ing his homilien, mid in completing the work of reforma-
tion. When Mary came to the throne, he was commit-
ted to the Tower, whence he was sent, with Kidley ami
Cranmer, to Oxford, to hold a conference with several
doctors from the universities. He pleaded that he wa>
old, sit-k, and had used the Latin tongue but little fot

twenty years; he was therefore permitted to givf in b

long profession of faith in writing, for which he was con*
demued as a heretic, and imprisoned for more than one

year in Bocardo, the common jail of Oxford. He wati

then again summoned before the commissioners, but re*

fusing to recant, he was sentenced to the stake, and was
burned at the name stake with David Ridley, 1565. Lat-

imer, after commending bin soul to God, thus cheered
his brother-sufferer:

iv We i-hall this day, my lord, light
such a candle in England, as nhall never be extin-

guished." His sermons have often been printed.
Lat'iinore, in Jtnnsylvania, a township of Adams co.;

pop. about 1,197.
Kat iuior<" <'i' k 'k, in Pennsylvania^ enters theCone-
wago Creek in Adama co.

I,at in, a. Relating or belonging to the Latins, or peo-
ile of I. at i iiiu, Italy; hence, Koniun; as, the Latin
pila

Fig. 1526. EVERLASTING PEA,
(Lathynu tuberoau*.)

Belonging to, or written in the language of, the Latins
or Romans

; as, a Latin delectus, a Latin oration.

n. The language of the people of ancient Rome. ee
LATIN LA;GUAGE.
(Anc. Geog.) A native or inhabitant of Latium.

La t'iii Church, " (Eccl. Hist.) A name applied to

the Roman Catholic Church and the churches in com-
munion with it, as distinguished from the Greek Church.

Lat'in Cross, n. A cross with the lower limb conmd-
: erably larger than the. other three.

Lat'in Empire. (Hist.) The Crusaders captured Con-

stantinople April 0, 1204, and founded the Latin Eiarire
of the East, which was overthrown by Michael (VTII.)
Palaeologus, July 25, 1261, who restored the Eastern or
Greek Empire.

l.af iiiism, n. A Latin idiom or peculiarity of iji>ech.
" Milton baa made use of frequent Latinum*." Addbtm.

Lat'iiiiHt* n. A Latin scholar or critic ; one v/toJ or
skilled in the Latin language.

" He left school a good Latinitt." Macaulay,

Latiiils'tic, a. Confuting of, or pertaining tn tat in
;

couched in a Latin style or idiomatic mode o/ -impres-
sion.

iLatin'ltaster, n. A pretender to a knowledge >f

!
Latin

;
one who has a smattering of the Lattu Dengue.

Latln'ity, n. [Lat. latinitas.} The Latir tongue or

style of speech ; purity of the Latin style or Idiom.
" If Shakspcnre wait able to read Plautui with **>. gioihiii| lu

f., itinity coultl !_ bard to him." Urmiii.

Latfniza'tioii, n. Act of converting into latin.

Ijat'liiize, v. a. [Fr. latiniser.] To girj to fore^n
words Latin terminations, and so make thfet Latin.

v, n. To use words or phrnses borrowed froua the Latin.
"

I am liable to be charged that I Latinize too nuioli," &ryd*t\.

Latin Language and Literature. The Latin

language, the speech of the ancient Itotoans, derived ltd

name from tho country of Latinm, the central region
of Italy. Latium was Rurroumled, in the south, by
colonies of Greeks, by the Tyrrhenian Pelasgi on the

plain of the Po, by the Liguriani at the foot of tho

Alps, by the Umbrians. by the Ausouians on the Tiber.
the Oscans at the foot of Vesuvius, and the Etruscans on
the Arno. The territory of Latium, therefore, having
Greeks on the one side y.nd barbarians on the other,
overrun iu turn by but' 1,4 J fat last peopled by different
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tribes, gave rlio tn language partaking of vaii.,m

,.,,.,... Mant ,.r the Latin words are "I 8re dl1

vatlon a number of which are probably simple trans-

plantations adopli-d alter II'" langiia-.;.- walfeCIIHMi

hut them are ninny others thai li.i v- l. n nen - "i I

changed- and BtSUblj lint lew that WIT- originally

<& have MOM 10 I"'" "II tiao-s i.l their Oriln. i

terms of hushandiyand i|,.ni-slie ...,, npation ar- mostly

Greek, while thosu of -urliire, n tli- .-outran, ar- cvi-

donlly nut lir-k. II n 'I >< c..i,.-lu,l"d Dial II,- in-

digenous Pclasgi wore subdued by Victorious luvaders.

This view is coullr .1 by tin- fact that the I.TMII l"i

tho simplest ideas are Greek; as, tin, I Mud I

lit- iit'tnm I remain; while tho tiTiiin rct-min; lu gnv-

ern'ment and laws do not appear to bo area* ;
a . nm,

a king- jut, law; Vi, it citizen. Wonlit rabtlDI tu

religion are usually not Gr.-ek. and may biiv 1,-,,,, in,

nishod i.v th- Ktrusc.un. That the omMian iBd n.'t

come by sea is lndl,-,it-l by Hi- fact that most .,1 tl

maritime t-n,,i an. Hi k. As tll II

masters of Italy, tho othur languages of Hi" country il

appeared. During th" |M>ri.,.l preceding Hi- hi si I urn,-

war, tin. Kutiian iangn ige w.ts in nu lettfcd st.-ite. It wiu

necessarily -i|,os-l t" mixture of v,triuin I. us, from

the diversity of foreigners who composed tho early pop-

ulatii.li "I 'Home,. It was nut until tho closn of that

period that any attention was paid to the rafDlar. set

of I hn principles and forms of tho language, ami not until

a still litter time that any approved author labored upon

the cultivation of style. Traces of the old forms of the

language, an. found in fragments of th- earliest poets,

and alo in th.,. ledieiof IMautus. Tho Latin langiiag"

has only twenty-three letters, corresponding to tDOM

of the Kuglish. except that ui is entirely wanting, that

t was us-,1 t.. represent huth i and.;', and u to represent

both il and v. Distinctive forms for these letters were

not intr,,du,-..,l until tin, Middle Ages. The letter k

seldom occur., and and i exist only In a few Greek

words, and came lute Into use. JTIs also a letter of late

origin; and, ,tt an early period, i was used Instead of y,

and M Instead z. There is no article in thu Latin Ian

guage, a d-fect which frequently gives rise to ambiguity.

The characters wed in writing greatly resembled, in

the earliest period of tho language, those of the Greek.

Tho Romans used only capital letters, and on account

of the Inconvenience in rapid writing, they formed ab-

breviations, by using the initial letters, or some of the

principal letters of a word. Until the time of the poet

Living Anilronicus, who flourished about 240 n. c., there

exiit few monuments of the Latin language. The oldest

of them is a hymn, which was chanted at their annual

festival, by tho fratrt* anala, a college of Roman

priests. It was dug up at Koine in 1778, and is bi-lloved

U> be as old as the limn of lUinnlils. It contains but

few words that remained in the language. The next

specimens belong to the timo of Niima, and are tin

Salian hviiin. which was unintelligible to Horace, and

the laws" of Numil; after which come the laws of the

Twelve Tables, about B. 0. 450. After tha Romans hail

1-,,1,,,11-ri-d the south of Italy and Greece, Greek term,

and phrasei wore grafted on the old Latin stock, am
the language lost much of its original form. What

however, it lost in originality, it gained in refinement

and polish; so that Its gulden ago dates nearly from this

transformation, from the death of Sylla through t In

reign of Augustus. The progress of the Romans In the

arts and sciences during this period has excited the

admiration of posterity, and secured them a rank among
the distinguished nations of antiquity second only to

the Greeks. They hail seen their inferiority in these

respects to the Greeks, and had boon brought to admire

and copy their poetry, oratory, and works of art

Much, too, was owing to the comparative tranquillity

which they enjoyed during this period, and the pro-

tection and encouragement which was affurded to them

The language of the upper classes (UMNO nnoui

c(.usica)was distinguished from that of tho common

people (lingu-t ;i/.'-i i, rulgarii), tho latter of which I

only preserved to us in a few phrases. in the comi

poets There was also a lingua urlmM distinct fron

the lingua riulioi, as well as a lingm pronnaaht
After the death of Augustus, the language became mor

and more corrupt, by the introduction of foreign term

from almoit every language with which the peopl

came In contact. The degeneracy became more rapl

after the time of tho Pliny*, as there was no write

capable of moderating it. The successive incursion

of the li.ithi. Vandals, and Lombards Bonded It wit

foreign words and fornu. That III- Latin language dl

not share the destruction of thu Roman empire was .1.

to Christianity, whieh had adopted it; and though it

Srst deteriorated it, it afterwards secured its perprtmt
It remained, in KM,-"].'-, th- -.-clesiastical, political, ai

official language, long after it bad ceased to lw spok-

except in cloisters. At the revival of letters, Latin w
the common language of the savans ,,f Kurope. and w

written by manvof them with great ease and punt
Bacon wrote the principal of his works in Latin, belli

Ing that it was destined to be the universal and o.min

language of learned men. The Reformation was a gre

Wow to the general use of the l-atin language, by i

Driving it of its prestige and authority, and exalting t

vernacular languages above it. Still, however, -v-n

tho present day, many learned works are prodnoea
Latin, particularly In Germany and Holland.

Romans being chiefly devoted to war, politics, and leg

lation for ftve centuries were possessed of no literati

worthy of the name. From the first it was an imitati

of that of Greece, and hence its general characters!

are correctness and precision, with little of the OUOM

vigor and various coloring of original genius, fcv

in Its most cultivated period, tho pools seem to have

hail little conception of originality, except as th- im-

mrtatiun of a new style from Greece. It was not till

after tho Romans had conquered Magna Orsfcia and

Sicily and had thus become intimately acquainted with

ir.-'k literature, that th-y began to turn their alten-

lon I., that suhj.--l. Their fir.l poet was IJvius An-

Iroliii-m., a Greek tak-n at the capUin- .d'T...

and win. iirodui . -d l-ilin tragedies and comedies, traus-

at-d tram and modelled alter th- Greek. Tho poet

Bunius(B.0.43~le8)was regarded by the Romans as

the lather of their poetry. II- wrote tragedies, satn leal

and ih.lai lie poems, and the "
Aniialus," an epic on Ru-

.1,1.1 history, lorwliii I, h- was the first I., use th- I,aim

hexameter. Distinguished as tratie poetnubonl this tint-,

were Pacuvius, the n-|,hi wol Knmuf, and his contem-

porary Attins. Next follows the coin i>
|

t I'laiilus.w h.,-e

[.lays, though rather of a low and coarse nature, abound

n genuine touches of wit and humor, and wen- mm h ad-

nirc.1. I'mler Ten-nei-i 1-1M>) Latin comedy rose to its

Highest, though not lo Attic excellence. Iliscomeiliesaro

all translated or adapted from Greek sources, , In, Mi M-

nander, and are distinguished for the elegance and pu-

rity of their style. He nought to delineate the pathetic as

well as the ridiculous features of dally lifo; and thongl

inferior to Plautus iu native vigor, he surpassed him in

constructive talent and depth of feeling. Nearly con

teiii|H>rary with him were Novius and Pompouius, an

thors of popular farces; Circilius Statins and Afranius

who inlroduciil Roman Instead of Greek manners U[wi

the stage. Lucilius (148-103), a patrician by hirth, gave
t., liteiaturo tho advantage of his rank as well as getr

and was regarded by the Romans as tho father of sa,

a style, of poetry in which he eminently distingnishei

himself. Tho Romans, after this period, had no distin

finished dramatic writers; their pieces were montlj

translations or imitations of Greek works. The late

tragic writers of the Augustan age, Asinius, Pollio, Va

rius with his Thyatn. and Ovid with his Mal'u, ar

prais-d, but they were never very popular. The
s which are ascribed to Seneca were never actei

ami an- too bombastic and rhetorical to please cult

vai., I minds. The first rude annalists of Rome were tj

Fubius I'ictor and L. Cincius Alimentus, who were sue

ceoded by the elder Cato (244-149), author of th

Origtna of Rome, a work now lost. The last historia

of importance in the pre-Angustan period of Roma
literature, was L. Cassius Hemina, who wrote five or si

books of Roman Annali, fragments of which are sti

extant. Pre-eminent among the numerous other ni

thors of this period were L. Caelius, Antlpater, On. Oe

lius, Bablius, Sempronius, Aselllo, C. Junius, 1'lso Frug

Scaurus, Rufus, Catulus, Sylla, Valerius Antias. Di

tinguished among the orators who flourished before th

time of Cicero were Sulpicius, the two Gracchi whos

speeches were stated to have been learned and majesti

Catnlns, Crassus, Hortensius, and Antonius. Juri

prudence, as well as oratory, was suited to the genii

of tho Roman people, and among those most distin

guished
for their legal acquirements were the elde

.no, the Scievolas, and Manilius. The Stoical phlloso

pl.v l.al many partisans, the first famous disciples o

which being PanSBtius and Riltilius Rufus. The golde

ago of Latin literature is usually reckoned from tl

death of Sylla to that of Augustus (B. c. 78-A. n. 14). 1

was then that the influence of Greek learning and Grei

philosophy came most to be felt. A knowledge of Oree

was an essential part of a liberal education, and It w
usual for the young men of means to finish their educ

tiou by a residence of some time in Greece. In th

period was Virgil (B. o. 70-19), one of the greatest ep

poets that ever lived, and whose great work, the Aina
has ever been admired for its elegance and taste not le

than for its genius. It represent* tho landing of Jine

and the foundation of his dominion in Latlnm; an

although the poet did not live to give it his nnishii

touches, and desired it to be destroyed, yet It will ev

remain it noble monument of his great genius. Mo
perfect of iu kind is his Georgia, a treatise of agricu

lure in the form of a didactic poem, and exhibiting h

views and feelings respecting human life. His earli

Eclogues or pastorals manifest the same love for natu

and a country life. Few writers have exerted so wi

an influence upon aesthetic culture as Virgil. Ills CO

temporary and life-long friend was Horace (B. c. 85-J

whose odes and epodes are models of skill and taste, an

who introduced a number of new lyric metres. Th

poet is also eminent iu satire, a species of writing ori|

mil with the Romans, and which appears to have had

,1, el l.d influence on the character of their literatur

The works of Horace abound with maxims of prac

cal wisdom and happy philosophical apothegms ;

that no classical author of antiquity is more frequent

r-ad or quoted from. Ovid (B. c. 4S-A. D. 14) in imag
native power is scarcely surpassed by any other Lai

poet. He was also possessed of a brilliant sportive w
and great power of versification. Lens generally ai

highly esteemed are Lucretius, the sublimest of did*

tic p,wts, whose Dr. A'u/uro Rerun served at once

illustrate the atomic theory of the world and the Epic

rean svstem of morals, and to polish and enrich t

Latin language; Catullus (B. 87 B. C.), who introduc

lyric po-trv into the literature of Rome, and whose e

gies and epigrams are admired for their simplicit

beantv. and unaffected imagery. Tihllllus, who gave
the elegy its highest degree of excellence; and his si

censor Pmpertius (B. about B. c. 51), an amatory poe

who is also learned, awkward, and obscure. The plac

of the legitimate drama Wits now occupied by the mime
or melodramatic farce, in which the characters of com-

mon life were represented with tho help of gesticulation

and with low jests, for the entertainment of th- |-"pu-

ace, II was inv, nt,,| l,y M.iMin-. me I inquired Us

treatost i.l. l.n 1 "i and I'ublius fyiuv tin-

latt-r <>f w h-.m i ,1 w,lh mural nl.menU,

expressed with great Mieity ; but it never rea. h.-d tb-

standaid of an . l.->at.l class of poetry. The greatest
master of Latin prune of this or any other period was
Cn er.-, whr,. in fa, t, I. ,* j:.\, D |>nr<-t Latin

riunpinitli.n II- tl.,uii-hed B. C. 106 - 43, and dlstln-

e,l himself ss all orator, so as tu di-pnt- the first

pl.eeuith l.e nthenes. I

'
I i' -To art

remarkable lor tin ir i ..pi.m-nenn and Inxi,

II- is ll,:.-trl at Olll e of the impal< "tied, It,"

Mll-ll the path-lie, the grate, and the Mlnpl- stjle.

and has the art of adapting to every sul.jis t the appi..-

pii.it. I MI in and the fitting hue of expression. II

reiid.-ied in,,*! important service to the ini-ll-. tual nil-

tiv.it n, n of Ins i. n jnien by the intnilm i th-m
of the more -le\.il.-d moral phllos.,|,h\ ol th. (ireeks.

Originallv a follower of Plato, he often adopted the

ethical lessons of the Stoics, or, when their excessive

an-l-iities rep-lied him, embraced those of Aristotle.

The doctrines of Epicurus he rejected as injurious to mm,
and especially in tin ir relation as citizens. Ills works

also afford much information in regard to the history
of ancient philosophy ; as for example, his Tusculitr

s poetry, lso, UMoty, and the epistolary

sule, he touchisl only to adorn. Ills letters are ad-

mitted to In- the niont perfect specimens which the

literature of Greece or Rome can produce. Next to

him, as orators, were the accomplished Hortenslns, the

obscure Coslius Ruftis, the cold, cautious, and accurate

l.,n in, us Calvus. and especially Julius Cs-sar IB. c. 1UO-

41,, whom his contemporaries believed to be capable of

rivalling even Cicero In eloquence. Pollio, Carvlnns,

and Cassias Severus, were also distinguished In this

walk. CaMar was Cicero's rival, also, In improving and

refining the language. His ''Commentaries on the

Galilean War" are but little Inferior to Herodotus In

charm of diction. The historian next to him, In re-

spect of style, Is Cornelius Nepos, whose "Lives "are
models of style in biographical composition. Sallust,

(B.C. 86-34) approximated to his model Thncydldes In

richness and vigor of thought and terseness of expres-

sion, though he marred his clear conception by an affec-

tation of antiquated forms. His accounts of the Cati-

linarian conspiracy and the Jugorthlne war are care-

fully prepared and ambitious works, always profound,

though often partisan in their Judgments. Livy(B. c.

6M-A.D. 17), pre-eminently the general historian of Rome,
excels In pictorial effect, surpassing even the Greeks

in the liveliness and richness of his coloring, snd the

animation and spirit of bis delineations. The work,

however, is more picturesque than accurate, and marked

more by patriotism than candor. His style commands
the admiration of classical scholars ; but circumstantial

truth must be sought elsewhere. In what is termed

the Silver age of Latin literature, from the death of

Augustus to the accession of Hadrian (A. B. 14-117).

everything is changed. Liberty has disappeared, and

talent was made subservient to flattery, or to l.ombast

and an affectation of wit. Every subject was rendered

comic; prose and poetry were confounded, snd new

grotesque forms of expression were invented. The

purity of the language was no longer maintained, and

it became corrupted by barbarism. Seneca, who, with

great talents, was ambitious of shining by the brilliancy

of his wit, the structure of his antitheses, and the

general terseness and point of his style, contributed not

a little to the degeneracy of that period. His various

prose writings abound In moral sentences and maxims,
but reveal the pride of a Stoic In a style tall of literary

affectation. Eloquence was cultivated by Julius Flavus,

by Domitins, and by Julius Africanus. Plays were pro-

duced by PomponiusSecundus, Varginius,and Martinus.

The epic degenerated from poetry to history : the nar-
talia of Lucan.the greatest effort in this line.belng rather

declamatory than poetical. Valerius Flaccus, author of

the Argimautia, a work neither original nor brilliant,

introduced an affectation of learned display. To this

period belong Sillus Italicus, author of l"unica; Statins,

author of Thcbait; and Manilius, author of Attro-

nnmica. In satire this period
Is more distinguished.

Persius and Juvenal are the chief masters of (his art,

the latter disputing the palm of superiority with Hor-

ace. Martial first gave to the epigram Its present

meaning, as a short poem, in which all the thoughts and

expressions converge to a striking and unexpected con-

clusion. His twelve books of epigrams exhibit a singu-

lar flow of wit and fertility of Imagination, and afford

much Information regarding the social habits of the

people. In prose, Patercnlns ranks among the best

authors of this period. His work on Roman hi.tory is

elegant and elal.rate. and is conceived in sn Impartial

spirit though it manifests an opposition to republican-

ism, and a tendency In fcvor of the empire. The great-

est of Roman historians, however, is Tacitus, who. to

great power of Observation, unites intellectual strength,

and whose experience of men and affairs form,

most sombre colors and sagacious maxims He displays

great acuteness in penetrating Into the Inner nstnrr of

men exposing their hidden motives of action, theircnn-

nlng'.servility. Immorality. With eloquence deriv,d

from Indignation, and with a skill > crphic r

tation, sn, I, as only Thucydides and 8allost have given

us examples of, he wrote a narrative of h

to be compared with him, are Snetonms. the arid Wor
rapherof the emperors: the florid I^SffS,
Valerius Maxlmns. a collector of anecdotes ;

and Qulntus

rnrtiiis. the Roman historian of Alexander the Great.

Quintilian (born A. i>. 40), in his great work /-
-
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Oratorio, displays a highly cultivated mind and a pol-
ished ;iitd irraceful .style, lie attempts to restore cto-

qwncfi t<> its former position, and lays down rules for

the training of the orator. The elder Pliny displayed "

great love for the study of nature, and drew attention

td the physical M'iences, which previous to hi.s time had
been entirely neglected. The letters of the younger
Pliny ;iro of much value for the light they throw upon
the period in winch they were written; Imt many of

them are ridiculously studied Uldelegaut. The Hi a/en

age, from the accession of Hadrian to the fall of the

Western empire (A. D. 117-47o>. exhibits nnt only the

decline of (auto, but the corruption of tbe language.
The intercournt! of the Roman* with barbarians Let-aim-

much miiiv extended. Vnder the Antonines. .-specially,

the language became overlaid with exotic words,

phrase-;, atid construction.-*. Literature was also culti-

\ate.l at Hv/atitium. Alexandria, Milan, and tbe princi-

pal cities. >r<J:iul, as well as at Rome. As the literature

declined, and Ihe language became corrupt, the Dumber
of grammarians inct-eased ; (or classical Latin had be-

e< almost a dc;i<l language, to be learned only from

the ancient models. Ausonius, a grammarian, rhetori-

cian, and poet, wrote idyls and epigrams marked by
learning and wit ; t'Undian wrote opieal sketches ; Aure-

lius Priidentins, the greatest of primitive Christian

Cts.
wrote a great variety of hymns and lyrical and

oic pieces, portions of which are still employed in the

service of the Catholic Church; St. Ambrose wrote Latin

lN.eiri.sr at-kablc for their austere simplicity and sublim-

ity. Thedeclino ofprose appears in the Hist<>ri<i A<i><>>>',

a collection of imperial biographies from Hadrian to Dio-

cletian. The summitries of Aurelius Victor, Kutropins,
and SextitH Rnfus, succeeded. Almost the last note-

worthy Roman history was that of Ammiatms Maivclli-

nus, extending to A. P. 378. The grammarian Cornelius

Frouto,andthe rhetoricians Apuleius and Eunodius,are
the b-.it of their class. The Golden As* of Apuleius is

almost the only example in Latin literature of anything
like a prose novel, or romance. The Church Fathers, as

Tertittlian, Minucius Felix, St. Cyprian, Arnobius, Lac-

tantius, St. Hilary, St. Ambrose, and St. Jerome, are

generally more remarkable for theological vigor than

literary grace. In the reign of Justinian was drawn up
that admirable system of laws which hears the imperial
name. (See .Ii siiM\N CODE.) Aulus Gellius, Nonhin

Marcellus, Festus Donatus, Macrobius, Serviiu. Pris-

rianus, Cftsariensis, and Isidore of Seville, continued

to cherish its traditions by criticisms, analyses, and
such like. Maternus wrote on mathematics, Frontlnus
and Vegetius on strategetics, Palladins on rural econo-

my, and Solinus Publius Victor and Vibius Sequester on

geoKi-nphy and cosmography.
I,:il i ros'lrous, a. [Lat. latus, and rostrum, beak.]
(Zoul.) Broad-beaked, as certain birds.

Lat'isli. <r. [From late.] Somewhat late.

Lu'ti* rec'tum. [Lat., the right side.] (Math.) In the
lower sections/the double of the ordinate of a focus.

I.iil is siniiis Dor'ttl, n. [Lat. tattssimus, broadest,
and dorsum, the back.] (Anat.) The name of a broad,
flat muscle of the back and side of tlie thorax, and
which, being inserted into the arm, has, on account of
its great strength, considerable power in moving the

arm downwards and backwards, in the action prepara-
tory to delivering a blow; and when the hands and
arms are fixed, this muscle assists greatly in drawing up
the body to their level.

Lat'lfaiicy, n. State of lurking or lying in wait; deli-

tescence.

I.at i tan I. a. [Lat. lati'ans, from Jatere.] Latent; lying
lurking or concealed; as, "small latitant bubbles of
air." BoyIs.

Lat'ltat, w.C/Jn^. Law.) A writ or summons issued by the

Queen's Bench against a debtor supposed to be in

hiding.
Lat'itiide, n. [Fr. ;

Lat. latitude, from latus, broad,
wide ; same root as Gr. plntys, broad, Ger. nlatt, and
Bug. jlo.t.\ Breadth; width; extent from side to side.

"Provided the length do not exceed the latitn>!. ."

(Wotton.) Room; space; freedom from restraint or
settled rules; hence, laxity ; looseness; untrammelled
volition.
" Thli kind of verte allows more latitude than any other."

Ifryden.

Breadth of meaning or construction; extent of devia-
tion from a fixed rule or settled point.
Diffusion ; scope; extent; reach.
" Albertua ... for his great learning, and latitude of knowledge
urnained Magnus." Sir T. Browne.

(Astron.find Geng.) L. and Inngititde are the means
by which the exact position of any place on the earth's

surface, or any star in the field of the heavens, may be
determined and described; but Lat. and Lou. in geog-
raphy an: not identical with Lat. and Lon. in astronomy,
an. I the terms will require a separate definition, accord-

ing to their acceptation in each science. In Geog., the

pottition of any place on the earth's surface is indicated

hy the intersection of two imaginary circles at right
angles to each other, oneof which is a great circle pass-
ing through the place itself and the poles perpendicu-
larly to the plane of the equator; and the other, the

equator itself, if the place happen to be situated on that
line, or a circle, the plane of which passe* through the

pi !<' in i[ii''
-i i"ii in a direction parallel to I lie plnne M

th>- equator. Of these circles, tliR former shows the de-

gree .,[' Lou. on which the place ia situated, and thf

latter th<- di-r (1
-

paralkd of Lat. Lon. is mejiMitvd

along the equator, K. and W. of the meridian of Wash-
ington, from to 180, while Lat. is measured N. and
S. of the equator, from the equator to the pnb-u, on any
great circle that is perpendicular to the plane of the

equator, from to 00. Lon. may also be described, in

other words, as the angle contained between the plane
of the meridian of any place and the plane of the me-

ridian of WashingtoiH which intersect in the earth's

axis ; and Lat. as the angle that is unblended at the

earth's centre by the arc of the meridian, or great cir-

cle, which is intercepted between the position of any

place on the earth's surface and the equator. This is

not strictly true, however, as far as Lat. is concerned;
as the earth is a spheroid in shape, and not an exact

sphere (see EARTH, DEUREE, GEODESY); but, in the con-

struction of maps and globes, and for all practical

purposes of an ordinary nature, the difference is not

appreciable; and as this angle, for any position on the

earth's surface, would bo equal to the altitude of the

pole of the heavens ut that place, the Lat. of any place
is usually determined by ascertaining the- altitude of

the pole at the place in question, wh.-rever it may hup-

[. (,, ]>e . in A sti-on., the Lat. of any star is its angu-
lar distance from the ecliptic measured on a great circle,

the plane of which passes through the star and the

poles of the heavens; or it may be defined as the arc

of this great circle that is intercepted between the po-
sition of the star and the ecliptic, while its Lon. is the

angle made by the inclination of the planes of the two

great circles which intersect in the axis of the heavens,
one of which passes through the star and the poles of

the heavens, and the other through the poles of the

heavens and the intersection of the .equator and the

ecliptic at the vernal equinox; or, further words, the

arc of the ecliptic intercepted between the planes that

pass through the star and the first point of Arie>. and
the poles of the heavens, at right angles to the plane
of the ecliptic. In astronomy, therefore, the Lou. of

heavenly bodies is measured along the ecliptic instead of

along the equator as in geography; and celestial Lon.
is reckoned all round ilie ecliptic eastward in one di-

rection, from 0, or the first point of Aries, to 360. It

should be said that, in astronomical writings and calcu-

lations, the Lon. of places on the earth's surface is reck-

oned and noted in the same manner, and not E. and W.
of Washington, aa in geography. The positions of the

heavenly bodies are not now determined by latitudeand

longitude, but by their right ascension and declination.

(See ASCENSION, (RIGHT;) DECLINATION.) The determi-
nation of Lat. and Lon. of any place on the earth's sur-

face depends upon astronomical observations, the modus
opcrandi of which is beyond the compass of the pres-
ent work. The two simplest methods generally used

by navigators and travellers are : 1. For finding the
latitude oi a place, to observe the meridian altitude of
a star whose declination or distance from the equator
is known ; or of the sun, whose declination at the time

maybe proved from the Nautical Almamick; the same or

the difference (according to the direction of the declina-

tion) of the altitude and declination gives the meridian
altitude of the equator, which is the co-latitude. 2. The
method for the determination of the longitude consists

merely in determining at what hour on the chronom-
eter (which is set to the time at Greenwich, or some
place of known Lon.) the sun crosses the meridian. It

is evident, that, as the sun completes a revolution, or

360, iu 24 hours, he will move over 15 in 1 hour, or 1

in 4 minutes. Now, if the watch be set to Washington
time viz., point to 12 o'clock when the sun is on the
meridian of Washington, and if at some other place,
when the sun is on the meridian there, the watch points
to 3 hours 52 minutes, the difference of Lon. ia 58, and
the Lon. will be W., as the sun has arrived over the

place later than at Washington; similarly, if the sun
be over the meridian of a place at 9 hours 40 minutes
A. H., the Lon. is 35 E. (by the chronometer). The ac-

curacy of this method depends evidently upon the cor-

rectness of the chronometer.

(NOTE. We would here observe, that, in conformity
with the general practice, and to avoid misconception
and confusion, all the degrees of longitude given in this

work are calculated from the meridian of Greenwich.)
Latitudinal, a. Belonging to latitude; in the course
of latitude.

Latitudina'rian, a. [Fr. latitn<linairp.~\ Not re-

strained by rules ; not confined by fixed or precise lim-

its; as,
lt latitudinarian love." (Collier.) Indulging

in latitude of opinion ; thinking or acting independent
of prescribed principles or popular opinion ; lax in

views or principles in a moral or religious sense; as,
latitudinarian ideas.

n. One who indulges in latitude of thought or opinion ;

one who is not bound by prescribed or settled limits in

thinking.

(Eng. Eccl. Hist.) This name was applied in the reign
of Charles II. to a class of English divines who were
opposed alike to the high tenets of the ruling party in

the Church, and to the fanaticism which then distin-

guished many of the Dissenters. They were, of course,
the objects of much attack

; and one of their number,
Fowler, bishop of Gloucester, explained their princi-

ples in his treatise entitled The, Principles and Practice

of certain "modern Divines of the Church of England
vulgarly called Latitudinarinns, truly represented and
defended, by way of Dialogue, 1G70. Henry More, and
the other Platouizing divines of the time, were some-
times comprehended under this appellation. The word
has been since very generally used to designate those
\vho hold opinions at variance with the more rigid in-

terpretation of Scripture and Knglish Church traditions,
or merely as a term of party vituperation.

l.iil il ii<liii:i riuiiism. /'. Undue freedom orlnxn
of opinion or belief, particularly in theology.
" Fierce sectarianism bred fierce latitudinarianism."De Quincey.

l<ul iliHl'iiioiiH, a. Possessing latitude or wide extent.

Ln tin in. (Id'stii-um.) (Anc. TTist.) A considerable

division of central Italy deriving its name from the city

Latium, said to have been founded by King Latiniia B. c.

1240. JEneas, according to the legend, settled herewith
a colony of Trojans B. C. 1181, and the new colonists and

aboriginal inhabitants, having united into one nation

under his government, were known as the Latins. They
formed a confederacy of towns, with Alba Longa at

their head; and after thy destruction of that town by
the Romans, B. c. 605, the whole territory was reduced
to subjection. The Latins rebelled B.C. :".02, and a treaty
was concluded between them and the Romans n. c.4'.i;i,

by which their independence was acknowledged, and
an alliance concluded between the two powers. They
joined other states against Rome, and the last war
waged against them commenced u. c. 340, and termi-
nated B. c. 338 in the defeat of the Latins, after which time

they ceased to exist as an independent people. Tho
Roman franchise was, B. c. 91, bestowed upon all people
of Italy who were allies of Rome.

Lato'na. (Myth.) The daughter of Ciena the Titan,
and Phoebe, or, according to Homer, of Saturn. Jupiter

having with his usual fatality fallen in love with La-

tona, Juno, enraged at this additional proof of his per-

fidy, sent the horrid monster Typhon to pursue her

from place to place, and allow her not an instant's peaco
from mortal fear in heaven or earth. Neptune, moved
with compassion, caused the island of Delos to rise out
of the ..-ICpean Sea; Latona there gave birth to Apollo and
Diana. Juno obliged her to fly from Delos. After hav-

ing wandered over the greater part of the earth, and

experienced the violence of Niobe and Tityus, she at

length, though exposed to the resentment of Juno, be-

came a powerful deity, and saw her children receive

divine honors. Her worship was generally established

where her children received adoration, particularly at

Argos, Delos, and other places where she had temples.

Lato'ua, in California, a village of Shasta co., on the

Sacramento River, about 15 m. S.E. of Shasta.

La Tortile, (la-b>r-tu' t) a village of Huntingdon co.,

Lower Canada, abt. 15 m. S. of Montreal ; pnp. 600.

Latoiir d'Ativerfpne, THOPHILE MALO CORRET I>E,

a French officer, n. at Carhaix, Finistere, 1743, of an

illegitimate branch of the family of the Dukes of Bouil-

lon. On the outbreak of the revolution, he attached

himself to the national cause. The army of the Alps,
which operated against the Sardinians in 1792, contained
no braver officer than Latour. He was the first to enter

ChambtTV, sword in hand, at the head of his company.
But he would not hear of advancement in military rank;
and in the following year, though placed at the head of a
column of 8,000 grenadiers in the army of the Pyrenees,
he continued to wear the uniform of a captain. II is corps
obtained the name of the "infernal column," on account
of the dread which its bayonet-charges inspired. When
he was subsequently with the army of the Rhine iu

1800. as he still refused all promotion, Bonaparte be-

stowed on him the title of "The First Grenadier of

France." He was killed, on 27th June of that year, at

Oln-rliaiisen, near Neuburg, in Bavaria. The heroism
and magnanimity of L. were wonderful; and French

biographies are full of instances of his daring valor, his

Spartan simplicity of life, and bis chivalrous affection

for his friends.

La Trappe. See TRAPPISTS.

Latreille, PIERRE ANDBE,(ia-(rcrir,)a French naturalist,
born at Brives in 1762. At the age of 16 he was sent to

Paris and educated for the Church, but the persecutions
of ecclesiastics in the early years of the revolution led

him to devote all his time and energies to the study of

natural history, and especially of entomology, in which
he had long delighted. He had already gained the

friendship of many eminent men of science, among
whom were the Abbe Haiiy, Fabricius, Lacepede, Cuvier,
and Geoffrey Saint-Hihure; and on the death of Lamarck
he was appointed to the vacant chair of zoology. He
was a correspondent of the Institute, member of the

Academy of Sciences,, and of moat of the European
academies, -and chevalier of the Legion of Honor.

Among the most important of his numerous works are

Genera Crustacecrrum tt lnsectnrum t published in 4 vols.

in 180S-9; Histrrire Naturelle des Reptiles; Histoire

Naturelle des Cntstacers et des Insectes ;
the entomologi-

cal portion of Cuvier's Regne Animal; and contribu-

tions to the Encyclopcdie JH&hodique, and Otherscientific
works. L. was also distinguished for his great geograph-
ical knowledge. D. 1833.

La'tria,n. [Lat.;Gr. Jaim'a.] Worship of the Almighty;
in the Roman Catholic Church, used in distinction

from ditlia, or the honors paid to the saints.

Latrohe', in California, a post-office of Eldorado co.

Lat robe', in Pennsylrania,a. post-village of Westmore-
land co., about 41 m. E. by S. of Pittsburg.

Lat'robite, n. (Min.) A variety of amorthite of a pal*
red color, found in Arnitok Island, on the coast of"

Labrador. It is a hydrated silicate of alumina, peroxide
of iron, lime, potash, and magnesia.

f^at'tasblirg. in Ohio, a post-office of Wayne co.

Lat'tcn, n. [D. latoen, from It. latta, tin-plate.] A
mixed metal resembling brass, much employed in metb'a:-

val church -furniture, monumental brasses, Ac. Tin
rolled into sheets ; also, iron-plate coated with tin.

Black fatten, braziers' brass, a composition of copper
and zinc.

Ifoll fatten, latten burnished on both sides for imme-
diate use.

Sftaren latten, a thinner sort of blnck latten.

Lat'ter, a. [An irregular comparative of lute.] Later;

coming or occurring after something else: correlative

of former ; as, the former and latter occasion.

Mentioned the last of two
; as, ho chose the latter alter-
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native, Modern: recently -Ion,- or pa-.'-l ; w, in Iheic

!</f!< r il.iy.i. Latest ; final; ending.

rill H'H.V, */'/' Or late; lut.'ly; ill time not long ago.

I,at l'r-matll, . ( Ayric.) Saint: tin AI-TK, x M M. 7. c.

runic*-. Kal'tice-work, (tat'n*,) n. [Fr. lattis,

from latte, lath. See LATH.] A network of wood or iron

mad'- by forming op.-n aipiares
of cro^.-d laths, rods, or

bars; us, n window-tal/m:. A reticulated \\induw

window-blind.
"f.'iiticf windows glre the *py
Kofim Mil to peep with half ao eve." Cet>(and.

I,:it I lM'-lri<lj'. n. (KtHjintering.) The wrought-
lion tubular bow-bridge, now in very common \i>- in

railway construction, being a combination of the tubu-

lar and the lattice principle. To avoid repetition, we refer

the jnipurer to Hi" art. TrBrMn UKIMIL
a. Furnijthed with lattice- work; consisting of cross

pieces.
r. /I. To furnish with a lattice. To form with cross bars

aii'l open wrk.
I*at I I<*<M!, ( !<tt'fi.<f,) }>,

((. Formed
with crows bars or open t^nan*,
like net-work.

(//rr.) Applied to a shield

(Fig. 1527), covered with a deco-

ration, dim-ring front Fretty only
in this respect, tlmt tins pieces do
not cross over and umler ea- b

other; these, ilin-ctod from dex-
ter-chief to sinister base, aro

placed uppermost and clone", that

is, have nails inserted at the

joints. Such shield in also called Fig. 1627. LATTICED.

Treille.

Lat'ta's, in Ohin, a post-village of Iloss co., about 16 m.
W. ofChillicothe.

Lat'tlce leaf, Lat'tice- plant, n. i /.'</.
i See

Latilde, KESRI MAZBRS nz,(la~tnod',) a French courtier,
B. 17J4, was liberated from the Ita-tib- in ITSt, aft.-r an

imprisonment of 3-i years, occasioned by his intrigue*

against Madame Pompadour, lie is the author of ./

moirx, which have made his name celebrated throughout
Europe, l>- ISO I.

Laii Imrli. in />Jtn*yfranfa, a P. 0. of Northampton co.

I.ailhaii, or Ktihaii. (tou'ban,) a town of I'm-m, in

Silesia, idtuatud on the Qneins, 40 in. W.S.U*. of Liegnit/.

M'inuf. Woollens.cottons, lim-ns an-l tobacco. l*tp. 7,500.

Land, n. [Lat. lau, lun>li.i; probably allied to Armor.
laonen. Joyous, and to Heb. alats, to be joyful.] Com-
mendation; honorable mention; un extolling in words.

"
guest, great laud and praise were mine. Pope.

Vocal or instrumental melody made in honor of any one.

pl. [Lilt lawlejt, praises.] ( AVd.) In the Hornan Catholic

Church, the prayers formerly used at daybreak, between
those of matins and prime. In later times they have
become generally confounded with matins.
r. . [Lat. 1'iiulo.] To praise in words; to extol with
words or music

;
to celebrate.

"We land and magnify Thy glorious name." Ban (try.

I.aiifl. WILLIAM, an English prelate, Archbishop of Can-

terbury in the reign of Charles I., was born in 1573, at

Reading, in Berkshire; was educated at tho five M-]IOO!

of his native place, and at St. John's College, Oxford ;

was ordained in 16(11; became president of his coHc^e
in 1611; accompanied JHIIUM I. to Scotland, a.-* one of
his chaplains, in 1617 ;

was installed prebendary of West-
minster in 1 1 >.''

;
and obtained the see of St. David's in

the following year. On the accession of Charles I. his
influence, became- very great ;

and Im was tr.in.slated to

the see of Bath and Wells, and, in IrtUS, to that of Lon-
don. In 1630 he was elected chancellor of tho university
of Oxford; to which he ww a great benefactor, and
which he enriched with an invaluable collection of
manuscripts, in a great number of language*, ancient,
modern, and Oriental. In 1633 ho attended Charles
into Scotland, who went there to be crowned; on his

return, ho was promoted to the sec of Canterbury, and
during tho name year be was chosen chancellor of tin-

university of Dublin. The zeal which he dinplyed for

conformity to tho Church, and his endeavors to intro-
duce the liturgy into Scotland, created him numerous
enemies. At the commencement of the Long Parliament.
therefore, he was impeached by the Commons, and sent
to the Tower. After lying there three years, he wa*
brought to his trial before the Lord*, by whom he \\.i-.

acquitted, but, the- Lower House passed a bill of attainder,
declaring him guilty of treason, which they compelled
the Peers to pass; and tho archbishop was accordingly
beheaded on Tower Hill, .Tan. 10. KU4-5. lie was in
tho 72d year of his age, nnd met his fate with great
fortitude. Tho works of Archbishop Laud consist of
sermons, tho Report of his controversy with the Jesuit
Fi-h'-r in lo_"2, bin speeches, diary, book of devotions,
history of his troubles, and correspondence. His clmi-
act IT IMS been depicted in e\a^p>ntte.l colors by op[H>-
sitc parties; some expressing, like Mneaulay, Iinmiti-
nat'-'l contempt, others almost unlimited reverence.

ljiui<l. in Indiana, a pout-office nf Whit lev co.

Ijaildatkll'ity, . Laudahleness; corninomlablcness.
I,:in<l iihlo. 'i.

;

l,at. liiiKlnhilis.] Meriting laudation;
commendable

; praiseworthy.
" Affectatinn . . . ha* always the laudable aim of pleaalag." Locke

Salubrious; healthy; wholesome; as, "laudable animal
juices" Arfiitt'oint.

raiul al>l'in ss, n. Quality of bring laudable, or d-
sorving praise ; prajscworthiness ; cominendttbleness ;

as, the laudaiAcnett of a motive.

, adv. In a manner worthy of praise.
Kim flull II Ml. I i .

' '.'.' I !n. MI Lat. /'imtunilitm,
!o be j.rai-r,] |.i;n-- l.itfinlly.fl reinc.lv

to b- praie,| j
. '/-/. i Tincture of opium! Tin-, the

Di ralh H-i-ii ot all Hit- preparation*
ol o|i]i|in, ii .1 himph' -|'ii 1 1 -"in tn in of the narcotic gum.
nti'l piepan-.l by macerating opium, cut in?

piece*, loi it dfliniti; numb.-r of days in proof-spirit, in

tb<- proportion oi ID iliachinn of opium to 1 pint of pir-
itp-. The pro|M-rti''- .m<l n-c, of L. w ill l- fully cx|.|:.in.-'t

under the heart ot OF1UM, n.v. It uill b>- Millicit-nt to

;
> that, arronliiig ( tin- >l<i-f uivcn, /,. actt tin a

diMii>ibli) stimulant, or antispaMnio-lic, ;t* an f\jHTto
rant, aixHlym-, Ki-<lativi. ami narcotic. The full adult
IM,,. is from 'JO to '25 drops as a sedative ; from 7 to In

drops, repeated every hour or two, as a stimulant ; and
as an anodyne from 15 to 20. L. should never b'- giv<-n
to infants unless under the direction of a medical man

Professional name,*inc(ura opii and tint-hint tti'tn<-:r

Laudation, (-dn'thon,) n. [Lat. lautiutw.] Prabc ;

comm'-n<lation
;
honorable mention.

La lid 'ator, n. [Lat.] One who lauds or praises. An
arbitrator.

Lanil'atory, a, [Sp. laudatnrin; L. Lat. ltiinintfint.

Containing, cxpi H.>ing, or tending to convey pratue;
as, a I'tunaf'iry ode.

n. That which conveys or expresses praise or com
mendation.
aiid'or. n. One who praises ;

a laudator.

l.au'dcrdale, a district of Scotland, co. Berwick.

jan'derdalo, in Alabama, an exttcme N.W. co., ad-

joining T'-mi''* on the \., and MisMiNKippi on the W. ;

OTCO, about 630 so., in. Hirers. Tennessee River, and
<>| ins, Little Cyprus, Shoal, and Blackwatur creeks.

, hilly ; toil, fertile. Min. Iron and limestone.

f'(;j. Florence. Fbp. about 19,000.
Laii'dcr<lalo, in Mississippi, an E. co., adjoining Ala-
bama

; area, abu 7bO sq. m. Riven. The head-waters
of the Chickimawha River, and several smaller f*tn*aum

Surface, generally level; soil> fertile. Cap. Marion
/*>/> about 13,000.

Laii'derdalo, in Tennessee, a W. co., adjoining Arkan-
sas; area, abt. 350 sq. ra. Hirers. Mississippi, Hatchet-,
ami Forked Deer rivers. Surface, generally level

; soil,
fertile. Gtp. Rlpley. Pop. about 8.500.

uin'iitmr^. u t Saxo-I-.noiil>ur(f,'/"f/Vr) i

a ihii-liy of Prussia, on the right bank o( the Kll>e. It is

bounded on the N. by LUbeck, E. by Mecklenburg-
Schwerin, S. by the Elbe, and W. by Holstefn ; Lnl. be-
tween 52 21' and 53 48' N., Ix>n. between 10 13' and
11 3' K. Area,, 455 sq. m. Surface. Flat

; sandy in the
centre, and marshy in the S. There are several lakes,
the principal of which are, Katzeburger See. and Schaal
See. Rivers. Stecknitz and Delvenaue. Pnp. 50,147.
This duchy, taken from the Wends by Henry the Lion,
Duke of Saxony (1139-1180), passed by inheritance in
1689 to the Duke of Brunswick, through whom it de-
scended to Hanover. Seized in 1803 by the French, it

wns included, in 1810, in the dept. of Bouches-de-l'Elbe.
In 1815 it was restored to Hanover, which ceded It to

Prussia, and it was given to Denmark in exchange for

Pomerania and Rtlgen, Jane 4. By the convention of
Giisti-in

(7. r.), August 14, 1865, it was transferred to
l

l

ni-*ia for 2.500.000 Danish dollars. William I. con-
verted the inhabitants into Prussians by patent. Sept.
l.'V and took formal possession Sept. 15.

Lan 'e 11burg, a town of Prussia, in duchy of the same
name, on the Elbe, 28 m. S.E. of Hamburg. It carries
on a considerable trade with LUbeck. Ptyp. 4,500.

Laii'enbiir|, a town of Prussia, in Pomerania, 68 m
from Koslin. Manuf. Woollens and linen-. Pop. 5,000
iiuiili, (to/,) r. n. [A.8. and O. Oer. hlafian; Sax. hti-

han; D. and Oer. lachen ; Goth, hlahjan; San.-k. hlad-

<ii/'lmi, to exhilarate. See GLAD.] To make the peculiar
Involuntary noise which sudden merriment excites; to
make the noiseand exhibit the features which are char-
acteristic of mirth in the human species; to express
risible emotions.

" Thcr *

one did laugh fn
'

Icep." Sk<tkt.

To appear gay, cheerful, pleasant, lively, or brilliant.
1 ' Fair laugkt the morn, aad oofl th* zephjr blowi." Cray.

To ridicule; to treat with some degree of contempt.
" There waj a laugMng Devi) in fail aoeer." Byron.

To laugh at, to ridicule; to express contempt for.
" No Tool to laugh at, which he valued more." Pope.

To laugh in one's sleeve, to laugh secretly, while pre-
serving an apparent grave demeanor; to chuckle in-

wardly.
To laiiffh out of the other, or wrong side of, the month,

to be made to weep, or exhibit signs of vexation, grief,
or disappointment, especially after indulging in un-
wonted elation.

i. a. To express or signify by laughing or hilarious-
emotion.

" Achillef . . . laugh* oat a load apptanM." Ihytfn.
To ridicule; to deride; to scorn; often before out or
down ; as, they laughed him down, she was laughed out
of h<-r gravity.

T<> laugh to scorn, to despise; to treat with derisive

contempt or scornful mockerv.
" Our castle's strength will laugh a uleg* to *corn.

'

Shot*.

n. The convulsive SOUTH! expressive of mirth peculiar
to the human species; an explosion of risible enitii<n.

" Th world's dread Mu/jV
Wblch scarce the firm philosopher cao aoorn." rom*o.

I^an^Iiablf, iM/^i-fc/,) u. That may justly excite

laughter; cau--in>; risibility; hence, comical ; ridicu-

lous; mirthful; droll; ludicrous
; as, a laughtthl' scene.

l.auuli al>l<>ii<'NK, n. Quality of exciting laughter.
l<augli'ably, adv. ID a manner to provoke laughter.

Laugher, (/o/r() n. One who laughs, or Is fond of
IMi-M Illi' H!

.

Kaiiichrry, (l'>H'hrr+.)\n India***, a township of Dear-
I. "i n DO, ; /</' about
A town-hip of Kipb-y co. ; pop. about 2,000.

l.auu'h*rjr Creek, in 7n./ (
,

ntnra the Ohio River
in DMrbura co.

l>ail|Ch'liiK. Act of i-xprfimiiiK Unghtr.
l,ailKli lil|Cl>. '"/''. In am-riy w.y ;

with laughter
or nnil.jlii\ ; a-,, -,h-- np<ik- lauytiimjty.

f-ffaM. . fC^cmO Proteldtaf nltrogm;
'-' ioin its effects upon tho hunmn body. 8e
EN (PROTOXIDI OF).

iii^-Htock, n. An object of ridicule, banter,
itempt; a butt forjok.r-." The itugMny ttock of fortuue't mocker T." 8p*nrr,

I.aiiKliNoine, (to/'mm,) a. Full of glee; mirthful;
MI. rr*.

l.aiittliter, (lafttr,) n. [A.8. Meahtor ; Ice!, hlfitr ;

'-I {I'/iyriol.) A well-known "
-nioiion. |>4-culinr to the human Hpecien. Itisoc
pb^Mcally by a grateful titilbitlon, rising nuddrnlv nnd
iin-MHtii.lj. and nninifesU Itself principally in the face,
but exten.ling H|KO to the tbront, thorax. nd al'd<.m>-n.
A- to the mental course of L., much difference of opin-
ion 1-xinU among philoKophem. Ac.ording to Aii-totlc,
"the ridicnl"u implicH Hom.-tbini; ildMrmed, HIM! on-
slsts in th-.M- smaller fmilts win- b ar<- nntlxT painful
nor pfrniciuiis, but unbem>eniirig." He is HjH-iiking,
houi-M-r, b-n- only <.f the ridicnlout* in iniinncrs. Cicero
says that the f>eiit of L. "

lies In a ccrtnin ofTenHivenera
nnd deformity, for those ttaj ings are Utigh'-d t. solely
Of chiefly, which point out and designate something of-

fenwive in an incffeimive manner." Hobbes define L.
to be " a sudden glory arising from a sudden conception
of some eminency in ourselves by comparison with thf
infirmity of others or with our own formerly." Dr.

Campbell controverts this opinion, and maintains that
L. "doth not result from the contempt, but Milely from
th" perception of oddity, wiih which the paw-ion Is oc-

rtiBionally, not neccsKarily, combined;" as is manifest
from the following considerations: 1. That "contempt
may be raised in a v.TV high degre, both suddenly and
unexpectedly, without producing the least tendency to

laugh ;

"
and. 2. That "

L. may be, and often is, produced
by the perception of incongruous association, where
there is no contempt." The proper object of L. is a
curious and ODcXMotcd affinity, rightly exprrssrd by
the word oddity. Kant makes the nource of L. to be a
mnlden conversion into nothing of a long-raised mid
highly-wrought expectation. In oratory, the power of
exciting L. is often of the greatest advantage, and some-
times more powerful than the strongest arguments. It
is resorted to either merely to divert by that grateful
titillation which it excites, or to influence the opinions
and purposes of the hearers.

I>aiiffIi'lJiitown, in jynnsylrania, a post-village of
Westmoreland co., about 65 m. K8.K. of Pittsburgh.

I.rffciifi:ti'ferlefitl, a. Without laughter; mirthlr**.
l.au iiioiilte. n. (Min.) A variety of zeolite, named
after (iiilet-Laumont. It crumbles when exposed to nlr
in consequence of loss of water. It is a silicate of la-
mina and lime with 16 per cent, of water.

I .au nee. n. (Zn5l.) See AMHODTTE.
Lauitceftton. (/anV<m,)a borough town of Cornwall,

England, on the Attery. 12 m. from Taviatock. 7>j.
6,500.

LaiiiVcefiton, a district of Tasmania or Van Piemen's
Laud, bordering on Bass's Strait

; area, 3,800 sq. mile*.

Surface. Mountainous, and watered by the Tmnar, Prm.
12,000. The cap., of the same name, is situated at the

junction of the K*k with the Tamar, 32 m. S.K. of Dal-

rymple, nnd is the second town In importance of Tas-
mania. It ban nn excellent harbor, and has a consider-
able trade with S. Australia and Victoria. /*?> 0,600.

Kaiiiicll, (tant.ii,) r. a.
[
Fr. lancer; It. lanciart, to

hurl, to throw; Sp. lance, from I-at. lancia, a light
upeiir.J To throw or send from the hand; to dart; to
let fly ; as. totaunrA a spexr. (Sometimes written lunch,)
To send forth or diapatch ;

to rove at large.
H* /annrAerf rat into a long oration." Broom*,

To plunge into; to move or cause to slide from the land
into the water; ns. to launch a

ship.
F. n. To go forth, ns a ship into the water ; to rove at
large ; as, to launch into the world. To expatiate ; as,
to launch into a course of argument.
n. Act of launching; the sliding movement of a ship
Into the water along the ways. See SHIP-BUILDING.

(Nnut.) The largest boat belonging to a ship, having
double banks of ours.

Launder, (JsMwrJ n. [From Fr. lavandier.} A
washerwoman^ See LAUNDRESS.

(Mining.) A tube, gutter, or trough used by miners
for receiving the ore from the box where it is tritu-

rated.

Lann'deref. n. A man who follows the occupation
of washing linen, 4c.

Latiii<lreMfl. (l-in'ilrtt,) n. [Fr. larandierf.] A female
who washes clothes; a washerwoman; a launder.

I*aiindry, (Mn'oVy.) n. [Sp. /nraoVro.] A washing-
pface ; the plax-e or room where clothes are washed,
ami linens dried and ironed. Act or operation of wash-

ing.

Laura, n. [Or.} A name applied to the enclosure of
a monastery in the Greek Church. The well-known
lauras in Palestine, Ac., were collections of cellsin which
hermits lived, in strict seclusion, but without a common
monastic rule.

I.ati ra. the name of a most pfrfwt and N-snlifnl wo-

man, who was B. at Avignon in Provence, and lived in

a castle not far from the Fountain of VancluM (Fig.
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1528). She has boon immortalized in the verses of IV
trmrch, who having accidentally seen her at church, l>e-

carae BO violently attached to her, that she ever utter

remained the inspiration of his muse, the idol and sole

excellence of his existence that no indifference on her

part, no time, not the searing effects of worldly trials,

and the cares and anxieties of a large family, or the-

Fig. 1528. THE FOUNTAIN OK VAicLUSE, (France.)

decadence of her beauty, could ever cool or diminish,
but endured with the same truth and fervor for the 21

years of his faithful adoration. L. was already a wife

when Petrarch first saw her, in her 19th year; and

though she could not but be proud to know that the

first poetic gunius of Europe wsts rendering her name
immortal by the devotion of his poetry, her conduct as

a wife and mother was ever irreproachable. L. was

suddenly seized with the plague, and died after three

days' illness, on her birthday, the 6th of April, 134S,
when the light of Petrarch's existence may be said to

have expired with the idol he had woi shipped so long
and faithfully.

Laiirarerc, (lownffM-O,) n. [Lat. l-inrux, a laurel.]

(Bot.) The Laurel family, an order of plants, alliance

Daphnales. DIAG. Anthers bursting by recurved valves,

perfect leaves, and naked fruit. They are trees or

shrubs with exstipulate leaves, usually alternate and
dotted. Flowers generally perfect, sometimes imper-
fectly unisexual ; calyx inferior, deeply 4-6-cleft, colored
in two whorls ; stamens perigynous, definite ; vome
always sterile; ovary superior, with 1 or 2 pendulous
ovules. Fruit a berry or a drupe Seeds exalbuminuus ;

embryo with largo cotyledons and a superior radicle.

They are chiefly native of tropical regions ;
but a few

Fig. 1529. THE CAROLINA LAUREL, OR RED HAT,
(Lanrut Carolinentit.)

occur in N. America, and one (Laurux nobilis) in Eu-
rope. The possession of aromatic properties, which are
due to the presence of volatile oils, characterises nearly
all the plants of this order. Several have edible fruits,

arid many yield valuable timber. Attinn^ tlie useful

products of this order are cinnamon, camta, camphor,
sassafras, and bibini bark. The order includes 46 genera
and 450 species. See LAURCS.

Laurainie, (law'ra-mr,} in Indiana, a township of

Tipp'-ciinnf co.
; pop. about 3,000.

I.Hll'rilville. in Maryland, a P. of Baltimore co.

Laureate, (law're-at,) a. [Fr. lau>-frtt ; Lat. laureatus,
I'niin tnnrits, laurel. See LAUKKL.J Crowned, decked,
or inve-t'-d with laurel.

" Soft on her tap her laureate son reclines.".

''. a. To honor with a wreath "f l.tuivl mi inking a dc-

gi'fo at college ; formerly customary at the great
Knglish universities.

Lau'reate, or POET-LAUREATE, . In England, an
of the court whose duty is to compose odes for royal

LAUR
birthdays and state occasions. The present poet-laureate
is Alfred Teim\s->n.

Lau'reatesUip, . Olfice or dignity of a laureate.

".iiui-ra tiou. . Act of crowning with a wreath of

laurel, as. formerly, when conferring degrees at the

I.JIEI r-l, 71. [Sp. laurel; Fr. lauricr ; Lat. la urns, n

liav-lree
;

Ger. UftUff ,' perhaps connected with Lat.

fnitx, laitdis, praise tlie laurel being tlie emblem nf

triumph.] (Hot.) The common name for Lauras. 'I'hr

Cherry-laurel is the Cerasui Laurocersusa; the Ameri-
can or Mountain-laurel is Kalinia latifolia. See CKIIA-

BCB. KALMIA, LAUKUS.

Lau'rel, in Delaware, a post-village of Sussex co., abt.

52 in. S. of Dover; pop. about 1.500.

Lau'rel, in Indiana, a post-village and township of

Franklin co., abt. 15 m. W.N.W. of Brookville ; pop. ot

township, about 2,500.

Lau'rel, in Kentucky, a S.S.K. co. ; area, abt. 430 sq. m.

Rivers. Rockcastle Kiver, and several smaller streams.

Surface, hilly or mountainous; soil, generally fertile.

Cap. London. Pop. about 7,500.

Lau'rel, in Ohio,& post-village of Clermont co., about
25 m. E.S.E. of Cincinnati.

A township of Hocking co. ; pop. about 2,000.

Lau'rel Factory, in Maryland, a post-village of

Prince George's co., about 18 m. S.W. of Baltimore.

Laurel Hill, in (Georgia,, a post-village of Carroll co.,

about 15 m. S.W. of Carrolltou.

Laurel Hill, in Jlli>ti.t, a post-village of Springfield
co., about 70 m. N.W. of Springfield. Tho post-otlice is

culled Table Grove.
Laurel Hill, in Louisiana, a post-office of W. Feliciana

parish.
Laurel Hill, in tf. Carolina, a post-village of Rich-
mond co., about 95 m. W.N.W. of Wilmington.

Laurel Hill, in Pennsylvania. See PHILADELPHIA.
Laurel Hill, in Tennessee, a P. 0. of DC Kalb co.

Laurel Hill, in \'ii'jini-i, a P. 0. of Lune.nburg co.

Laurel Hill i'rrek, in Pennsylvania, enters Cas-

tleinan's River trin Somerset CO.

Laurelled, (-rtld,) a. Crowned with laurel
;
wreathed

with bays; laureate; us,
" laureWd bards." Popr.

Laurel llmmJain. or LAUREL KIIX.K, (sometimes
l,\n:, i, HllX,) ill Pennsylvania, an elevated riil^e hym-
ning in Cambria co., and running S.W. into Vt. Virginia,
where it receives the name of Chestnut Ridge. An-
other ridge, called Chestnut Ridge in Pennsylvania,
runs parallel to the other, at an average distance of 10

m., and after entering W. Virginia receives there the
name of Laurel Ridge.

Lau'reltoii, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Union
co., about 24 m. W. of Sunbury.

Laii 'rel vi lie. in rtnmylvania, a village of Blair co.

A post-office of Westmoreland co.

Lau'reiiS, HKNUY, an American statesman, born in

Charleston, S. C., in 1724. Descended from a French

Huguenot family, the early life of L. was passed in

mercantile pursuits, from which he ultimately realized

an ample fortune. Ou the outbreak of the American

Revolution, L., in 1776, was elected a delegate from his

native State to the Continental Congress, and became
its president, which office he held till the close of 1778.

Next year, being appointed minister-plenipotentiary to

Holland, he was captured ou his way thither by a Brit-

ish frigate, and taken to London, where be was confined
us a prisoner in the Tower; and his papers having
proved the complicity of Holland in the colonial revolt,
a war between Great Britain and Holland followed.

Upon his release, after an imprisonment of 15 months,
L. was appointed one of the commissioners for negoti-
ating peace, in pursuance of which he proceeded to

Paris, where, Nov. 30, 1782, he, conjointly with Franklin
and .lay. signed the preliminaries of the treaty. After
bis return to the U. States, ho passed the remainder of
bis lite in privacy, and died at Charleston, 1792.

LAU'KENS, JOHN, au American military officer, son of tlie

preceding, was B. in S. Carolina, in 1756, and after re-

ceiving his education in England, joined the American
Continental Army, in 1777, becoming aid-de-camp and
siTivtary to General Washington. L. so highly dis-

rm-iii-li.-l himself in the battles of Germantown and
M'Oimouth, and in other operations of the War of Inde-

prn.lenee,as to earn for himself the title of the "
Bayard

of the Revolution." In 1780, he was sent to France to

negotiate a loan, and succeeded in obtaining a grant
both of money and supplies. Lieut.-Col. L. was killed

in action at the Combahee River, S. C., in 1782.

Lnii reim, in Georgia, a S.E. central co.'; area, about
7 MO sij. 111. Kivers. Oconee and Ohopee rivers, and Pal-

metto and Okewalkee creeks. Surface, undulating ;

noil, generally fertile. Cap. Dublin. Pop. abt. 7,500.

Lau'rens, in New York, a post-township of Otsego co.;

pop. (1870), 1,919.

Lau'reiis, in S. Carolina,* N.W. central district; area,
al'Miit Slii nq. m. Rivers. Ennoree, Salutla, Reedy, and
Lil tie rivers, besides several large creeks. A'wrface, di-

versified; soil, fertile. Cap. Laurensville. Pop. In

Lau'rens Hill, in Georgia, a post-village of Laurcns

co., about 132 in. W. by N. of Savannah.
Lau'reiiKville, in New York, a village of Otsego co.,

about 7n m W. by S. of Albany.
Lau'reMsvillc*,'' sometimes LAURENS COURT-HOUSE, in

,s' / '(irnliixi. a pi. -i village, cap. of Laureus dist., about
7-

r
i m. N.W. ofCuliimbia.

Laiireiitia,{'"-r.V..;/((-<7.)n. [From M.dtla Laitrcnde,
a French naturalist.] (Bot.) A genus of rose-spored
M -a -weeds, order Ceramidceie. L. pinnatifera is some-
times eaten under the name of Pepper Dulce.

Laureii'tian Kocka, n, pi. [From the River St.

LAUT
Lawrence, near which they are developed.] (Gfol.) An
important group ot rocks, anterior to those generally
recogni/.ed as tlie oldest Silurian and Cambrian strata.

Among the L. R. of Canada, very singular indication*
of the existence of organic bodies have been detected
in Serpentine. Kpidote, and other miigncsian portions
of the metamorphosed rock. Of the organic origin of
t!i<--'' in. :i>-. .! j. n- there can be little doubt; but it is

not so clear to what group of organisms they may be
referred. In appearance, they remind the naturalist of
the Rutli&ta, a group of which, however, very little is

really known. They resemble F<trariniftra in struc-

ture; but their size is gigantic. Some naturalists have
referred th--ni to the Xpongiadie. They have been de-
scribed by Dr Carpenter and others under the name

'

', n. (Bft,) See YIBEHNUH.
Laurette', or LAWIU.T, in I'ufnrado Territory, a post-

nlhtgo, cap. of Park co
, abt. 100 m. \V S.W. of Df-nvf-r.

Lau'rey's Station, in Jt-nri,iylrania,n post-village
of Lehiph co., about 9 in. N.N W. of Allentown.

Lauricoclia, (hi>u-rc-f>o'<-!ia,) n lake ot Pern, on the
E. slope of the Andes, in Lat. 10 15' S., Lon. 76 UK W.
It covers an area of ubt. 35 MJ in , and forms the source
of the Tungunigua or Marafton River.

Latiriferoiis, a. [From Lat. iaurus, and ferre, to

bear.] Bearing or bringing laurel.

Lnu'riiie. " [Fr.] (C/iem.) A fatty matter of an acrid

taste, contained in the berries of the common laurel.

l.au riiilxn ;:'. in JV. Ctn-tJina, a post-village of Kirli-

mond co., about 38 m. W.S.W. of Fityetteville.

LaiiriiH, (luw'rHs,) n. (lint.) The typical genus of the
order Lattrucete. L. nnbilis, the Sweet Bay or Lnnrel,
is probably the Egrach, or preen Bay-tree of the Bible.

It is a classic shrub, that furnished the heroes of anti-

quity with their laurel crownc. Tho fruit is officinal

under the name of bay or lunrrl berries, find reputed to

be aromatic, stimulant, and narcotic. By distillation

with water, these berries yield the volatile oil of sweet

bay. A substance called py-prrssrrl nil <>f Ixn/s, or lattrfl

fat, is also obtained from the fruits, both fresh and dry,

by pressing them after they have been boiled in water.
Laurel-leaves have somewhat similar properties to the
fruit. They are used in :

cookery for flavoring.

They must not be con-
founded with the poison-
ous Cherry-laurel, (see

CERASUS.) L. Carolinen-

sis, the Carolina laurel

or Red Bay, (Fig. 1520.)
found from Virginia to

Louisiana, is an ever-

green tree, 60 to 70 feet

high; leaves oval, lance-

olate, slightly glaucous
beneath ; and whitish ^
flowers in peduncled ax-

s

illary groups. L.diotpy-
rus, the Diospyrus-like
laurel, or Bay, found
from Virginia to Caro-

lina, in swamps, (Fig.

1530), is an evergreen
shrub, 2 to 3 feet high ; Fig. 1530. LAUBUS DIOBPTRUS.
leaves oblong-oval, and
entire, the under side veiny and pubescent, deciduous;
flower-buds and pedicels viltous ; flower greenish-yellow.

Lausanne, (lo'zann,) a city of Switzerland, cap. of the
canton of Vaiul, 480 feet above the level of the lake of

Geneva, from the N. shore of which it is about 1 m.
distant, and 30 m. N.E. of Geneva. The city i finely
situated on three eminences, and their intervening val-

leys ; but, from being an uneven ground, its streets are

Fig. 1531. LAUSANNE.

steep and irregular. The church, formerly cathedral, a
vast (lutliic building, founded about A.D. 1000, is the finest

religious building in Switzerland. L. is famous in liter-

ary history, from having been the residence of Haller,
Pissot, Voltaire, and Gibbon. Byron wrote his Prisoner

of ('/niton at Ouchy, the port of Z., on the lake. Pop.
25,320.

Lau'sanne, in Pennsylvania, a village and township
of Carbon co., on the Lehigh River, about *2.}/2 m. above
Mauch Chunk ; pop. of township about 300.

Laiiwkroiit, (lous'kroitt,) n. [Ger. Innffl-rnut. louse-

wort.] (Hot.) A plant of the genus DKLPEIIMUM t/.v.

La 11 'tor, a river of Rhenish Bavaria, rising in the Vosgcs
Mountains, and after a course of 45 in., joining the
Rhine at the small French town of Lauterburg.
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'* OMET I>K r'<ix. Sr.icvrrn TF, one of Hie bravest

r.iplaiti* ..f Krnnre in Hi" IMh < nlniv, n. lit Hit- Meg.-

..I Naple.. i

l.itli '1 11. .
[
1'eruv

]
A kiml of cut ton tVftttB, wut n by

id-' an. lent im-.n.'t I'-TU. a* a regal b*df OT anbtwn.
I.1IU7.IIH. AvmiM-;. IMIKK DK, (lo';u<) ,( 1<>i tuerly Count
ANT-.INK NOMFAK Dl CAOKOHT, r.h-1 .rated - . -in ti< -i "I

Ix.iii- XIV., u. ]:;_' Ilu Is th<- hero -t an inrrm-m- with

Made s.-ll.-, I,- MonfperiMer, i

"
l,n <) rain !< lieiuoi-elle,")

111.- grand-daughter >>f Henry IV., lo l i, it "a- .)-

leg.-d, he Wii? *e<Tetly 111:11 i I'd
;

i> alter ;i long impi i-on-

nii'iit and exile. ]','2:i (Befl .!/'<.//.* </ ttiint-Xiwn i

r,n \;i. n. (Fr. Mw, from Lat. /<m,, to war-h. S-e L \VK.J
i A term of a .-on i e\\ hat vague Nigmtii'ation, h,t\-

ii applied to all melted in.it [.[- oli.i -i veil f( (I- tw-

in Streams tl oiii \.,]. ailM- \eliN. \\ hen (lii.H 1 1 1, 1 It. 'I I .'11

K'didates jti the open jiir, tin- upper part N n-imllv no-
riaceoii.*, unit the mas* becomes iimn- and limn- Nfony in

\\ r le-.i-end, or in pi ( *port in ti a* it Ims OOfMOHdMvd more

slowly Hinl under greater pressure. At the bottom.
liuM eve?

,
of a ft t ream of lava, n small portion ol worta-

i-eoiH rock rery frequently orrurn, formed t.y the hi-t

thin sheet ot liquid nutter, which otten precedes the

111:1111 riirrent., or liy rental t with water in or upon th<-

damp foil. The more nun pact lava* ate oh en porphyr-
Hic, but even the r>i iareoii-. p.irfs i Fig. 1.VW) .-oiue-

thnes rontain impcrleet crystals, which hav I wen de-

rived ("rum son Ider nwk*, in which the rry-tals pre-
t-ii-ti-d, hut U'Te Mot nn-lted, iii being mop- iuluible ill

Pig. 1632. SCORIACEOCS LAVA i\ PART CONVERTED INTO
AN AMYGDALOID.

(I'uy de D6me, France.)

(heir nature. Although molted matter rising: in a miter-
and even that which enters rents on the side of a crater,
is railed lava, yet this term belongs more property t.

that which has (lowed either in the open air or on lie-

bed of ji lake or *ea. If the same fluid has not reached
the, smriai-e, but has been merely injected into fissures

below ground, it i* called trup. There is every variety
of comiHisition of lavas ; some nro trachytie, us in the
Teak i >f T.-neritle; a great number are basaltic, as in

Vesuvius and Auvergne; others are plutonu:. at) those
of Chili ; some of the moat modern in Vesuvius consist

of green aitgite, and many of those of .Ktna of ailgite
and Labrador-spur. See BASALT; VOLCANO.

Lava'ca, or LAVACTA, formerly LA B*CA, in Texat, a
river rising near tho N.W. border of L-ivaca co., and
flowing S.E. between .laekson and Victoria cos. into

Lavaca Bay; length* about 70 m.
A S.S.E. co.

; area, about 900 sq. m. Itiwrg. Lavaca and
Navid.id rivers, besides numerous smaller streams. Sur-

/*", undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. llallettaville. Fbp.
about 7,000.

I*ava'ra Bay, in T-'ras, an arm of Matagorda Bay, ex-

tending into Calboun CO.

I*a'val. a town of France, cap of dep. Mayenne, on tho
river Mayenne, 4'2 m. K. of Hennes. Its linen nmnufae-
tures are extensively exported. In tho vicinity of L.

the Vendeans, under I.a KochejaijueMn, gained a brilliant

victory over the Republicans, who lost 1*2,000 men and
19 cannon in the engagement. /%/>. 'J'J,+78.

X*avallc', in lP>'.<mn,<cr, a post-village and township of
Sank co., about 20 m. W.N.W. of Bamboo ; pop. of town-

ship about 650.

I*a Vallltre, Louse FRANC.OISB DI, LABADIR LRDLANC
DB, DUCHESS DE, (val'lt-ttir,) a mistress of Louis XIV. of

France, B. at Tour*, itiH, of a noblo family. At an
early ago she tost her father, and wan brought to court

by her mother, who had married a second time. She
wn not a great beauty, nnd had a slight lameness ; but
her amiability and winning manners, and, above nil, the

extraordinary sweetness and tenderness expressed in

hot looks, rendered her very attractive. This oiiignlur
creature wan characterised by an extreme, we might al-

m ">t say a morbid, delicacy and modesty. She le.illy
loved Lnnitf, and boro him four children, of whom two
died tn infancy; but although she and they received
wealth and titles of honor, she remained alwnyH ex-

tremely sensible of tho disgrace of their birth. \Vhen
Madame de Montnspan became the royal favorite, she
retired into a Carmelite nunnery in Paris, when- she
took the veil in 1074. D. 1710, after having spent UI..H

than 30 years in penances nnd religious austerities Sin-

wrote a work entitled AY/fe#i*w itir la Mixtricordf. ds
Diru (Paris. 16*0).

Iavaltrle', a village of Berthier co., Lower Canada,
about 30 m. N. of Montreal.

JLavaii <liila, n. [Lat. fcirar-f, to wash, becau-" tin

distilled water of this plant is much used for wnshfng.]
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The lavender, n pemin of plants, order J

! h"> -lie pe I .- H II I .1 I

her!*, u ti I i v e i.l S.

Kiin>|j.-, I. ui . nlm.ded
m.'ie MI le-, throughout
the N temp- Lite re-

L- tpirn or f.ift-glOI.M. /.
_

/o/i'i, the Kr.-neh laven-

der. or
mili.ir s

pi< .

-t In o
t;i-

"h'y
il - linear i .1-1 i

1. fcTW, '.'|'"i ing tn the

bane, sessile, revuluie at
the edge, the Upper one*

nodded at the lrt)e of
the hranehes, clothed
with a v. hiti-.li do\vn

;

the highest shorter than
the i

: iiy \ i <-alyx villone;

.-pike interrupted;
bracts Mibulate; eoroll*
much ex-erted and of a Fig. 1&33 LATANDCLA 8HCA.
lii.H- color. It ie well
known as an aromatic of delightful fragrance, and
yields the volatile oil called Oil f .v/.i7.^ t or Oil of Lav-
fit'li-r, 'the whole plant pofwsxcs stimulant propei ti. -,

nnd is used In medicine, but particularly the cpil..
- of

the Mowers, as atonic, stomachic, nervous stimulant, Ac.

They it re much used in perfumery, as well as by paint-
\

-. .MI poirel.Mii, ;in d in the pieparationa of \.irni-ln-.

La'vHiiavfllle. in /Vnn*y/r'irt, a post-village of 8om-
ernet co., about 141 in. W.of Harrisburg.

I.a* 'arrl. n. (Zn&l.) A species of saliuon; the Salmo
Inrtirtttt.'i ol* Liniiwus. CVu66.

I^nv'nter, JOHN OASPARD, a celebrated physiognomist,
n. at /urtch, in 1741. He early devoted liimself to the

study of theology, and taking holy orders, became a
Protestant divine in his native town. From his youth
h> had accustomed himself to read and speculateon the
human face, and
in time became so

expert in describ-

ing the character
ofany person from
the ou tward
marks or features
of his counte-

nance, that, hav-

ing condensed his

ideas into form
and system, he fi-

nally gave to the
world bis Ess'tya
on l*hysiognomy,
and the Art of
Knowing Man-
kind by Pfiytiog-
nt*my> by which
be maintained it

was possible and
eaxy to read the

disposition of any
one from an attentive perusal of the countenance; ad

Fig. 1534. HYATER.

tsiwtdrr f*Jr, a p a M-h-t. In lor. ie.,, ml.Imp ih.it
o| I .\.tnl-T, mu<h nil-, i-d by the ineliil.iT* <! the .*.,

[id*.

I,H% 4>ll4l<T-wat*r. n. < rivirm.t A p.-rttnn.- r- m-
|M.-.'d of the e,s, -nil ,1 oil ..| l. t *. i

.-. r I-. . L*i .

alcohol, and

I
tO 1

.'i,
,

h. > <, to ,
. , ; h ,i| % ,!,,.

way anything, (o.)

1-iVvrr, " (*>. tannr, from Lt. laro, to wwili.] A
large l-a-in or oth. i ve.-.-l n-.d f,,r wn-hing. "In

flM'H'd HllU I0-|.|n <l I." I Vl/f"f. | Th
edible t'lond- <-| . > i t.iin ni,iiitie ),|.,nt-.

1 N t <{>> , A !>4-in to roirtaiii the WHtrr UM^I by thft

pri- -t- in th.-ir aldntioiiH during th.-jr Kt.r-r-Hl tnini~tr-
lions. There wan on*- of brncn itatirnated out o) I),.-

metnl nniror- wliih the wotn-n |.|.ni-||t from rc>|>t,
f>W. xxx\iii.

). It had a "
r.M.t "or IMM-, wlm h. from

the manlier in whi- h ' the |, ( \ ( t ,nni it foot
"

HI. im-n
tioned, tiniht have been a emiMpiriifins frattir*-, nnd WHH,
perhnpn, cepmald' Irom the La-in itn*-lf fur the purpose
..t removal. Wear.- hot informed of the M/.. .r hhapo
of thin laver; but it nppeara to have be. n l:.rg> It

tiKMl between the altar of burnt-..ffering* and the d.-.r

of the tabemacle (tead. xxx. lft- ; xl.M-:v.'< ii. 4

water of Hun lnver seems to have served the donhb- pur-
pom of washing the part* of the arriflcfx, nnd Urn
hitndti anil teet ot the pi \,-*\*. Htii in the t< top!

oniun, when the number of In.th pti.-t ai.d vi. linm hail

greatly iin i-.i-e-t, ten Invent were un.-d for the Mk-riftc**,
nnd the im-lten wen for the perannal abltitioni of th*
pri<r-t- (-' ttirrm. iv. 6). Thew Uvrr are more mlrmlrly
ilewribcd than that of the tabernacle. So far M run ue
made out from the description, they ronsinted of apquam
base or aland mounted upon rollers or wheel*, and
adorned with figures of palm -trees, cherubim, lioni,
and oxen (Fig. 1446). Tim stand donbtltfw formed *
hollow ba-in for receiving the water which fell from tt>

laver iiself, and which appears to have been drawn from
it by menus of cocks (1 Ki-ngt Til. 27-39). rJ.rl, of tb^
lavers contained forty baths, or, according to the mnal
rom]iututioii. al>oiit 300 English gall*. In the second

temph- there appeals to have been only one laver.

La Veririie, (/-iVm',) in TVnwjjr*, M pott-village of
Huthertord co., Hbl. 16 m. 8.K. of Nulivfllv.

I.avcr iia. (Myth.) Among the Romans and Latins,
L was the patron goddetui of thievra. A grove on thn
Via Salnria at Rome was sacred to her. The origin of
the name fs doubtttil

Lav'erock. n. s*v I.AVROCK.
I.a \ i<*. n. Same HA I, u \ . i>

Lnv'iHb, a. [Formed fn-ni Mr/, to empty, to exhut;
from Fr. In^r, Lat. /.V", t.. rnlfip. to lift up.) Kxhntiat-

ing; expending or bestowing with profusion; profiwe;
as, lavish of flattery.

" The dame bu beo too farf.A of her feart." ATIM.

Prodigal ; expending foolishly or without need or necc*-

ally; liberal to a fault; wasteful; extravagant,
' 111* jolly brother, . . . lavitk of expcnte." Drydtn.

Exuberant; wild; unrestrained; as, "his /aruA spirit.'*

v. O. To expend or IwMow with profusion ; as, to lan'ih

compliments. To sfjimnder; to expend without need or

necessity; us, to lavish money on drees.

I.av'inhVr, n. A prodigal ; one who
"

its a pious man, of brilliant talents, with a consider-
able share of mysticism, lie received a serions wound
when the French took Zurich by storm, in 1799, from
the etTecta of which he died abont two years after,
in ISol.

Lava'tera. n. (Sot.) A genus of plants, order Mai-
nicmr, chiefly characterized by its calyx being sur-

rounded at base with a It-cleft involucel. L. arborra,
the Tree-Mallow, from Knrope, 6ft. high, leaves 7-angled,
flowers purple, is a splendid plant for borders or shrub-
beries.

Laval to, La'vie, a. Resembling lava; consisting
of lava.

Lav'ntory, n. [L. Lat. lavatorium.] A place for

( .'//.) A wash or lotion for an inflamed or diseased

pnrt."
Lavatories to wuh tho temple* . . . and keep off the

Kreni-h cbemint, B. at Paris, in 1743, was educated at

the Mazarin College, and, OD quitting It, devoted himself

wholly to the science*, but more pitrticularly to -her,,

intry. To obtain the mean* of more fully prosecuting
which, he accepted, in 1769, the t.fflce of farmer-general.
In 1768, he WHS made an academician ; in 1776. discovered

H way of greatly improving the quality of gunpowder
and made other beneficial discoveries in economics, and
in tho application of chemistry to agriculture. Avail*

ing himself of the discoveries of Black, PrieMlry, and

Cavendish, and making many experiment* and dicov*r-
- himwelf, he wailed to connect the recentl

A plnco where cold is washed.
a. Willing; cleanMng by nbliitlonary procws.

Iavaiir, (fa-rdr*,) a town of France, dep. of Tarn, on
tho Agout, 'JO m. N.F.. of Toulouse. Mani^f. Silk",

chiefly for furniture. In the 13th century /,. was the

stronghold of the Albigenses. />>p. 8,000.
jfivc. r. a. [Fr. larer ; I^at. /aro, to wash, to bathe;
akin to d. ln~>. t wasli.] To wash; to bathe. (Used
principally in composition.)
" Her roomy deck* . . . each mounting billow laves." Drydrm.

-r. n. To bathe; to wash one's self
" In her chmate current oft toe goddM tares." Pbp*~

-n. [A. 8. M/, tho remainder.]' The rest; the residue;
the remainder ; the others. (Scottish.)

I.av*er'. r. a. ["Or. hn-imi.} (Xaut.) To tack
backward and forward. (R.)

Lave'meiit. n. [Fr., from Lat. laver, to wash ] Ablu
tion ; a wanning or bathing.

' V-/1 A clyster.
I.n Vond<*e. See VENDKB.
Lav'ender, n. (Bot.) See LAVASDULA.

,

ga, oxygen, with the phenomena of comttiution and of

acidity; and in 17H3, he proved that water can be foirm-d

by burning oxygen and hydrogen together, and that it

can I decomposed into the mime element*. Another

grwit contribution to science by L. was the chemical

nomenclature which he i- understood to have invented,

nnd which is Mill retained, having trrved u the bt*k

of all tmhwo.oent improvenif"' in tbi important branch

of il,, literature of the science in general; but notwith-

Mnndlnfc his Ulenta and virtue*, he wu condemned to

de-itli bv the revolutionary tribunal of Paris, on the

frivoloui char,-, of having duHerated the tol-iicco with

ingre<lien> obnoxions to the health of the cM*****?*
M. guilb-tined, 1794. Hi. prinri,*! work U hi* TmiU
&tm**t,nr, d* Chimk (2 voU, Prw, '>).

I^volt. I^voItR, - [It torn*

dnce formerly in vogi % and rwemblinit the mmlern

WKU*"
- I onnot .!>. nor he.1 tta hlh !-." - S**>

I,nvra-<le.Kniill. ^"ri/-rfa-/*>.r,) town of

Hia/.l. al-t l(0m. \VS.W. of Oun^Preto.

l,a\ rork. >Utv'rock. H. A Sroiticlmn for the lark.

NM tawwe* n on * r." - **r*.

I*nw. J"HX, a celebrntod financial projector,
WAS t

Kdinburgh, i>n of a banking (p>ld*mith there. itN .i,t

1670 and being a clever m*them. ticin and KOMI u taut,
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was employed by his government to bring the accounts
of the revenue into order. Thus initiated into the knowl-

edge of titiance* ami of public business, and possessing
a reckless, scheming disposition, it appeared to him that

the industry of the country was languishing for want
of money to employ it. This led to hit* famous project
fr a Land Jiank, A vicious commercial theory prevailed
at ih.it time, which took its rise Irom the recent intro-

duction of bank-note*, and the supposition that a large

currency constitutes the wealth of a country without

regard to its commercial wants. The Bank of Eng-
land, and the British banks generally, had acted upon
this mistaken notion, and created great disappointments
and irritation, by suddenly limiting their loans when

they discovered the drain of gold that it created. It

was at this juncture that L. came forward with his

scheme for issuing paper money equal to the value of

all the lands in the kingdom; and on his proposal being

rejected by the parliament of Scotland, carried it to the

Continent, and finally procured its adoption by the Duke
of Orleans, regent for Louis XV., then in his minority.
Hitherto bank-notes had not been seen in France. L.

commenced his operations in 1717, and between that

period and 17:20, when the bubble burst, France was
converted into one vast Stock Exchange, and at last

covered with ruin. Our limits do not admit of particulars
in matters so difficult of explanation a* financial opera-
tions, but the basis of L.'s project was the idea that

paper money may be multiplied to any extent, provided
there be security in fixed stock; while the truth is, if

the bulk of a currency is increased beyond the actual

wants of commerce, all its parts or separate coins and

notes, must depreciate in proportion. In the working
out of L.'s 8cheme,a trading company was created which
had conveyed to it the whole province of Louisiana, and
the possessions of France on the banks of the Mississippi,

which, besides, obtained by purchase the charters and

property of the Senegal Company, the India Company,
and tin- China Company, and became the sole public
creditor by farming the whole of the taxes and revenues
of th kingdom. The ruin of this vast machinery at

that particular moment, and with the suddenness that it

occurred, was produced by an edict of the regent. May
21, 1720, reducing the value of the notes, in defiance of

L.*9 protestations, to an equality with that of the French

coinage, which, ID former times, had frequently been
altered by the government to suit its convenience. This
edict instantly stopped the circulation of the billets, the

deplorable result of which w.-nt nigh to produce an in-

surrection of the people. L. became an exile, and after

wandering in England. Holland, and Germany, at last n.

at Venice, fully convinced of the validity of his system,
1729.

Law, \Vi i.i.i KM, an influential English divine, n. at King's
CHffe, Northamptonshire, in lti$6; was educated at

Emmanuel College, Cambridge; and lived for the most

part a retired life at the house of Mrs. Ilestur Gibbon,
aunt of the celebrated historian to whom he had been
tutor. He wrote against Bishop lloadley, and was also

the author of some valuable practical books, as, I

Serious Gill to a Devout and Ifrtly Life. ; A Treatise on
Christian Perfection, Ac. In his latter days he fell into

the mystic reveries of Jacob Beh men, whose works he
intended to publish. D. 1761.

Law, n. [A.S. lagu, lah; Swed. lag; Icel. %; Belg.
lauwe. Akin to Gael, /".</''. a law, /'.-/, to place, to lay ;

and to Lat. lex, a law, from lego Or. Itgd, to lay.] In
its most general and comprehensive signification, the
word law denotes a rule of action, and is applied indis-

criminately to all kinds of action, whether animate or

inanimate, rational or irrational. Thus we speak of the
laws of motion or of gravitation, as well as that of na-
ture and of nations. It is, further, a rule of action,

prescribed by some superior, and which some inferior is

bound to obey. In a more restricted sense, it is ap-
plied, not to rules of action in general, but of human
action or conduct. Laws of human action are divided
into divine and human the laws of God, and the lawt

of man. The laws of God are either natural or revealed.
The natural laws are such as God has implanted in the
nature of man ; the revealed laws, such as He has
revealed to us in the sacred Scriptures. In the Bible,
it often includes the whole of revelation, doctrinal as
well as perceptive; hut it is often also used, in a more
restricted and somewhat conventional sense, to signify
thebonk-Hif Moses, the whole Jewish Scriptures being
comprehended iimler the twofold designation of "the
law and the prophets." A very natural and common
use of the term law is to denote the perceptive part of

revelation, in contradistinction to the doctrinal, the one
being designated as th* /aw, and theother as the gospel.
If man were to live in a state of nature, unconnected with
other individuals, there would be no occasion for any
other laws than those of nature and of revelation. But
man was formed for society ; and hence the necessity
for having another class of laws for his guidance, the
human. These are of various kinds, which are treated
in the articles CIVIL L \wand ROMAN LAW

; CODE; CANON
LAW; COMMOX L\w; MKRCHANT (or commercial) LAW;
LAW (CaiMiN^L); Liw (POSITIVE or MUNICIPAL); LAW OF
NATIONS; MARTIAL LAW, Ac.

Law, (CRIMINAL.) A crime or misdemeanor is an act
committed or omitted, in violation of a public law either

forbidding or commanding it. Crime and mis<Iemeanor
are, strictly speaking, synoriyjnous t'-rm-, though in

common usage the former is applied tu greater offences;
the latter to such as are off less curi^rijiieric.-. All

crimes ought to be estimated merely according to the
mischief they produce in civil society; for human laws

ought only to concern themselves with social ttml rela-

tive duties, being intended only to regulate the conduct

of man, considered under various relations as a member
of civil society. Hence, private vices, or breaches of

mere absolute duties which man is buund to perform,
considered only as an individual, cannot be the proper

object of any municipal law, any further than their evil

example or other pernicious effects may be prejudicial
to the community. There are, however, some misilr-

ni' anurs which are punished by the muuid]>al law, that

have in themselves nothing criminal, but are made un-

lawful by the positive constitution of the state, for

public convenience. The offences which are either

directly, or by consequence, injurious to civil society,

and, therefore, punishable at common law, or by the

select laws of the several states, are divided into the

several classes : 1st, such as violate or transgress the

law of nations; 2d, such as more especially affect the

sovereign executive power of the state; 3d, such as

more directly in fringe tho rights of the public or com-
monwealth

;
4th. such as derogate from those rights and

duties which are owing to particular persons, and in

the preservation and vindication of which the com-

munity is deeply interested. The principal oU'eiiccs

against the law of nations are of four kinds: 1st,

violation of safe-conducts; 2d, infringements of the

rights of ambassadors ; 3d, piracy; 4th, offences con-

nected with the prohibition of the slave-trade. The crime
more especially affecting the supreme power of the U.

States, or of the several states, is treason. Of crimes

affecting the commonwealth there are: 1st, offences

against public justice, as falsifying records, perjury, bri-

bery, and the like; 2d, offences against the public peace;
3d, offences against public trade; 4th, offences against

public health ; oth, offences against the public police and
economy. Of those crimes which in a more particular
manner affect and injure private individuals, tin !' are

three classes, viz. : against their persons, their habita-

tions, and their property. Of crimes against the persons
of private individuals, are homicide, in its several kinds
of justifiable, excusable, and felonious; mayhem, or the
violent depriving another of the use of such of his mem-
bers as may render him the less aide in fighting, cither
to defend himself or to annoy his adversary ; the forcible

abduction of an heiress: rape; sodomy, &c.; abortion,
assaults, batteries, wounding, false imprisonment, kid-

napping. The offences against the habitations of udi-

viduals are arson and burglary. Against private
property the offences are larceny, simple and compound,
or petty and grand ;

malicious mischief and forgery.
Crimes are further, as regards tho mode of proceeding
peculiar to each, divisible into 2 great classes, 1st, such
as are punishable on indictment or information (the
common-law methods of proceeding) ;

and 2d, such as

are punishable on summary conviction before a justice
or justices of the peace, or other authorized persons,
with the intervention of a jury. Indictable offences

are distributed into 3 classes, viz. : treason, felonies,
misdemeanors. Offences punishable on summary con-
viction are principally such as are against the laws of

the excise, or other branches of the revenue
; disorderly

offences and petty assaults; petty thefts, not amounting
to larceny ; injuries to property, Ac.

Law of Nations, or International Law. is

defined "as consisting of those rules of conduct which
reason deduces as consonant to justice from the nature
of society existing among independent nations, with
such modifications and deviations as may be established

by general consent." ( Wheaton). It depends entirely

upon the rules of natural law, or upon mutual com-
pacts, treaties, or leagues between communities, in the
construction of which compacts, also, there is no other
rule to resort to than the law of nature. International
law is a science of modern origin. Among the Unmann
the jus gentium generally signified what is commonly
called natural law ; viz., the principles of right which
are dictated by reason, and are common to all men. The

jusfetiale, which regulated the ceremonies attending a
declaration of war, or the mode of arranging terms of

peace, Ac., was of this nature, but under tho emperors
it fell into disuse. The first systematic treatise upon
the practice of nations in the conduct of war was tho
Dt Jure et Oficiis Bellicis, of Balthaaar Ayala, which

appeared in 1581. In 16'J5 appeared at Paris the cele-

brated treatise De Jure Belli ft J'acis, by Hugo Grotius,
who, according to Sir James Mackintosh,

"
was, without

dispute, the first to give a new form to tho law of na-

tions, or rather to create a science, of which only rude
sketches and undigested materials were scattered over
the writings of those that had gone before him." Tins
treatise is not limited to the law of war ami of peace,
but embraces, also, a view of the general principles
which should govern the intercourse of nations. The
sources of international law are, according to Grotius,
natural law, divine law, customs, and compacts. The
law of nations may, therefore, be divided into two great
classes or principles, viz., those which arise from natu-
ral or universal law, and those which are of mere hu-
man institution, the former being the universal, the

latter the positive law of nations. Tho latter is again
divisible into the customary law, or that which arises

from the silent consent of nations, as evidenced by gen-
eral usages and customs, and habits of intercourse;
and the conventional law, which arises from express
compacts or treatises between nations. Another divi-

sion of international law is into the public and private
law of nations, the former regulating the rights, in-

tercourse, and obligations of nations, as such, with e.-ich

other, tho latter regulating the rights nnd obligations
more particularly belonging to their respective citizens;
an the rights of the subjects of one state to property
situated within the territory of another. States, ilien,

are the proper and immediate subjects of this national

law. To every state are ascribed the attributes of

sovereignty, independence, n<l equality with every
other. Every nation which governs itself indepen-
dently of any other nation is deemed a sovereign r-tate.

In respect to each other, nations [xisbt-ssed of (sovereignty
iin- <li"pni,.<l i-<|iials, and are entitled to the hit me general
rights and privileges, whatever may be their relative

strength or weakness, Every sovereign Mate may
adopt whatever form of government and whatever po-
litical institutions it may prefer, free t'nun the control
of any foreign power. ]t may also form alliances,

provide land and sea forces, build fortiliratinns, MI em-
ploy any other usual means for its defence. It is pos-
sessed of exclusive jurisdiction within its own territory
over all persons and things therein. It possesses the

power, in virtue of its sovereignty, to punish all crimes
committed against it, and to enforce all civil obligations
due to it from persons subjected to its authority. Among
the duties incumbent upon a state are to provide for

the safety, peace, and happiness of its own subjects; to

redress wrongs; to promote industry and commerce.
The basis on which all the rights and duties of nations
iu their intercourse with each other rests, is the t'unda-

mental maxims that they are all moral peibn-, and
that each baa a perfect equality in sovereignty and so-

cial rights with every other. They are regarded as
moral persons possessed of a sense of ri^ht ami wrung,
and responsible to God for a proper discharge ot their
duties. They are thus bound not only to do jnsiice,
but to perform the offices of humanity, and to render
mutual assistance to each other upon the same j>rinci-

pies that individuals are bound to the like duties.
Hence it is the duty of every state to cherish, as far as

may be, an honest aml frank intercourse with all others

upon principles of reciprocal benevolence, to sustain
from doing injury and wrong to others, and to succor
and assist such as may be suffering from famine, pesti-

lence, or other calamity. The rights and duties of na-
tions towards each other may be divided into those which
belong to a state of peace, and those which belong to a
state of war. Among the rights which belong to a state
of peace is that of the exclusive power of every state
within its own domain ; and consequently no nation can
rightfully exercise anyjurisdiction or sovereignty within
the territories of another, either over persons of things,
("or, in respect to foreign nations, not only the public
domain, but all the private property of the subjects of a
nation situated within its limits is deemed the property
of the nation. The state's exclusive jurisdiction ex-

tends, of course, over all rivers and lakes which are en-

tirely within its own territory. Where a river forms
the limit of conterminous states, the presumption is

that bo ih have the right of navigation of the whole
river, though, according to the Roman law, the middle
line of the river forms the strict limit between the two.

By the general law of nations, a state's rights over tho
waters which wash its coasts extend to a marine league,
or the distance measured by a cannon-shot from the
shore at low water. The open ocean is the common
territory of all nations. Though a sovereign state con-
cedes no proper force to foreign laws, yet, upon the

principles of reciprocity, complete or partial, or upon
considerations of equity or international comity, they
may be recognized and allowed their effect. But in no
case will a state admit the operation of other laws than
its own when that would prejudice the rights or inter-
ests of its citizens, or in any degree infringe its own
sovereign authority. The jurisdiction of a state also
extends so far us to exempt its ambassador, or its fleets

and armies, from the operation of the laws of a country
where they may be. Special conventions may also con-
cede to consuls a certain authority over their country-
men residing in a foreign state. The judicial power of
a state reaches all offences committed against its laws,
whether by its own subjects or by aliens. If an offender

against the laws of one state has escaped within the

jurisdiction of another, the former may demand the
surrender of the criminal. Murder, rape, arson, perjury,
embezzlement by public officers, and the fabrication and
circulation of counterfeit money, are usually enumer-
ated as causes of extradition. Iu most of the European
stales, fraudulent bankruptcy is also included. Neither
tho United States nor England admit of the extension
of this law to political refugees. Every nation has a
right to regulate its own commerce and intercourse with
other nations in such a manner as is most conducive to
its own prosperity and interests, without depriving
others of their jut=t rights. The property held by for-

eigners within a country according to the laws ought to
be protected in the same manner as that of natives. It
is a general rule among nations to regulate the descent,
distribution, and alienation of immovable property ex.

clusively by the laws of the country wherein it lies. As
to movable property, it is now a common custom, and
seems most reasonable and just, to allow foreigners the

liberty of disposing of it, by will or otherwise, according
to the laws of their own country or of their permanent
domicil. In order that the intercourse between na-
tions may be beneficially carried on, public function-
aries are necessary to represent a state at foreign courts,
to promote its interests and adjust disputes. Hence the

right of every nation to send and receive ambassadors
and other public ministers. Tho privilege of continu-
ous residence, however, rests in comity, and is not mat-
ter of right. The law regarding ambassadors occupies
an important place in the law of nations. (See AMBAS-
SADOR.) Treaties and compacts are not generally deemed
final till they have received the sanction of their re-

spective governments. Treaties are to be understood and
construed according to their obvious meaning and the
intention of the contracting parties. Treaties may be
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dissolved in various ways: as, 1. By the voluntary as-

senVol the parti--, "r by their express limitation ;
J.

By a formal SKolutlon pmnounc.,1 by one ..I

'^;^

, .,1 between th- pailn-s upon the sam.-

or where circumstance, so change as to ma.

nlterlv foreign lo th existing late Ol tilings. .

,., ,,,te, l"ing- .al, it follows thai there can be no

LeTrtbunal of appeal. Kx,',,,,, therdore. by sub

mission of their wrongs to arbitration, nations can n

I,., redress lor the V epl by resorting to force. Vl III

these difference, have arisen, and they can,,-. t

tlatlon, or oilier peacdnl means, tie-

Jared state may employ tho forcible a-iires

all wprtoaU, en go, or tb >,,|.i.-,trat,
ih-

goods ol the offending party, "r llnaly, o war.

CargoeH or sequestrations are often declared .is prelim-

inaiv -ores to sctlve hostilities. Adeclarat. .1

wa, ha- a retroactive effect, .Uld the property already

died .s placed upon t an." tooling as that taken

durin,' the war. llep.i<als are general or special. 1 hey

are g ral when a stale athorfSM its subr-cts to cap-

ture Ibe goods and attack the s.lb|"cts ol the onendmg

power wherever they U...V be found. 1.1 modern prac-

tice, general reprisals are, lecn.ed synonymous will, war,

and are iud I. the initiative step to ho.tdit.es. hen

wrong is done to particular individuals in time of pea. -e,

and justice is refused, or unreasonably will, held letters

of marque maybe issued t,, the parties, or a public ship

commissioned to avenge their wrongs These are I

_l tnces of special reprisals. Th bt having I n sat

i-l.e.l or tho iiuury compensated for, the surplus must

I,,, restored to' the government of the subject against

(room the right has been exercised. As to the mot eol

declaring war, it may be formal, as by public declara-

tion or Informal, as by actual hostilities. In modern

times nations are accustomed generally to make a pub-

lic declaration, and to justify themselves before the

world bv a manifesto of their reasons. A declaration of

war put's the subj.-cts of each of tho states in a state of

hostility to each other, and all public and private social

intercourse are suspended between them. They ai

not at liberty to engage ill trade or commerce, or con-

tract with each other; yet, for good reasons, either

power may, by express license, permit a partial mtei-

; se. Forthwith all II." enemy's property is, by the

law of war subject to confiscation ;
thus debts due Ir

, state to the other may bo sequestered, or property

lying within the territory of tho one may bo seized by

the other as prize of war. But, in tho exercise oflnler-

naii il comity, these rights are not usually enforced.

The obligition of debt is, as it were, suspended during

the war. but tho right of recovery revives with tho

The wanton dostrucllonof the enemy's property,

lives of his subjects, is, in the modern practice of

u.tions, unjustifiable and illegal; and generally all those

who are engaged In tho merely civil duties of lite are

exempted from the direct effects of war. Property at

sea however, makes an exception to tho usual indul-

gence shown to tho goods of an enemy, and ships and

their cargoes upon the ocean aro liable, without excep-

tion to seizure and confiscation. In general, each na-

tion restrains the right to make captures and to carry

on hostilities to such persons as are in the public em-

ployment, or to such as receive a public commission tor

that purpose. Mere private warfare is seldom allowed.

Thus, the usual modes of carrying on war are by armies,

navies, and privateers, acting under the immediate au-

thority of the government. Privateering is held by
some nations to be contrary to correct and liberal no-

tions of modern warfare, but tho U. States maintain the

right of commissioning private armed vessels, and Jus-

tify il bv the necessity of utilizing her large mercantile

fleet ag.iin- 1 an en-my possessed of a naval force superior

to hers. The validity of all claim, of prize and capture

Is determined by tho prize courts of tho captor's country.

These exercise jurisdiction over captured property lying

either in their own ports or in those of an ally or neu-

tral. They adjudicate on all captures made by subjects

of their sovereign exclusive of the tribunals, >f all oilier

nations excepting only in cases where the capture was

made upon the territory of a neutral;, >r by vessels fitted

out within a neutral's limits. These cases involve an

Invasion of the neutral's sovereignty, and must bo ad-

judicated in his court. Tho decisions of the prize courts

are final and conclusive upon tho rights of property in-

volved; and if their judgments work injustice to tho

subjects of other powers, their claims must be adjusted
between the sovereigns of their respective states. The

belligerent powers may enter into general or special

conventions, either for 'the general conduct of the war,

or for lightening its rigors. The former are often made

at tl." beginning of a war, and may regard the ab-tain-

iug from certain modes of warfare, Ihe exchange or re-

demption of prisoners, passports, safe-conducts, and

such like. Particular conventions are made during war,

and concern cither truces or partial suspensions ofhos

tilities, or capitulations, that is. surrenders of particu-

lar forces or places. Tho power of concluding a truce

is generally implied in the character of every Ugh

as, Ihe lawful bolder of property.
I.HM Tllll.V. ailr. Legally; .

s generay mpe n

officer, as a general or admiral. While a truce lasts, all

warlike acts and preparations must entirely cease,

though it does not hinder acts which are allowable in

time of peace. Though no slate is bound to lake pai t

in the wars in which other states may be engaged, yet

no independent state can retain the same complete in-

dependence which it enjoys in a time of general peace

Belligerents have a right to insist that neutrals shall

conduct themselves with good faith towards both par-

ties and abstain from all interference In the contest

In matters which do not directly . oncerli Ihe war, a

i must not reins.- 1" belligerent what it grunts

to II the., lien, ral Had" with belligerents is n. .1 in

leidlded by war; lint a n.-utlal must not ..end his ship,

kaded ports, lor that would be Interfering di-

rectly with the measures of the belligerents llul. to

i a neutral to its operation, the blockade nn.-t

nisi in point of fact; there must be a iqojtdroi! pi
, -

cut and sli -,,ng enough to constitute an actual block-

ade of the port. A neutral must not carry g,,

traban.l of war, as arms, ainmonit or the like;
-

.patches, nor transport troops to either party,

indeed. It be bound to do so by previous stipula-

lUind p.operty is cub|eei to lisiation

by the captor, liy a declaration, ngned at Paris by the

icpre-enlalives 1.1 the duel F.IIH.pean powers, III IXiC,,

the principle that neutral ships may carry enemy'.,

goods has be.-., established. The same declaration sanc-

tions the rule that neutral properly, i-.xc.-pt contra-

band, is not subject lo capture though laden in an die

my's ships, two measures whose adoption had been pre-

viously strongly advocated by the I'niled Mates. The

persons and property of enemi. -s within tho jurisdiction

nl a n. utral an- deemed inviolable, and entitled lo neu-

tral protection. The right of search cxcrcis.-d by bel-

ligerents over the vessels of neutrals for articles contra-

band of war is strictly confined to merchant-ships, and
r extended to ships of war belonging to the state.

In the case of civil war. neutrals are hound to abstain

trout all active interference, either on the one side or the

other; but if it gives rise to the formation ofanew gov-

ernment it is not an act of hostility to recognize it as

an independent state, though to do so would be re-

nrded as euch, so long as the contest was dubious.

\Vheu the objects of war are accomplished, peace has to

be concluded. Generally a formal treaty of peace is

entered into between the two parties, which takes effect

from the day on which it is ratified. The treaty puts

an end to Ihe war, and puts at rest forever the debated

matters which were the cause of it; conquered lands

and fortresses remain with the conqueror, unless other-

wise stipulated. The violation of one article is a break-

ing of the whole treaty, and ends the peace.

LAW, (POSITIVE or MumciPAL,) is the rule by which par-

ticular districts, communities, or nations, are gov-

erned. Municipal law, strictly speaking, denotes onlj

the laws of a single municipium. or free town, yet, in

common language, it is applied lo the laws of a state

or nation. It is defined to be " a rule of civil
con;

duct, prescribed by the supreme power In a state."

The sovereign power is the power of making laws,

which is sometimes vested in an aggregate assembly,

consisting of all tho free members of a community,
when it is called a democracy; sometimes in a council

composed of select members, when it is styled an

aristocracy ; and sometimes it is in the hands of a

single individual, when it is termed a monarchy. All

other species of government are either corruptions of,

or reducible to these three. It is in the power of the

legislature at any time to alter the law. The proper func-

tion of the executive is to administer the law, not to

make it; lo act upon Its true construction, not to fix

il. The legislative power of a government is generally

employed in mere acts of amendment and supplement.

Its office is not so much to create systems of laws as to

supply defects and cure mischiefs in systems already ex-

isting. Frequent experiments have shown that laws at

variance with the manners and religious views of a peo-

ple cannot be forced upon them, however well meant

and however beneficial may have been their influence

upon other people; and that by means of laws a legis-

lab.i can no more elevate his countrymen to a higher

degree of refinement, without passing through the in

tervcning steps, than he can reduce them again to a con

dition above which they have risen in the natural course

of event* The legislation of no country probably ever

gave origin to Its whole body of laws. In the very for

iiiation of society, the principles of natural justice and

the obligations of good faith must have been recog

nized before any common legislature was acknowl

edged. Wherever we trace positive laws in Ihe early

stages of society, they are few, and not of any wide ex

tent. The formation of codes or systems of general law

for the government of a people, and adapted to thei

wants, is a buainess which takes place only in advance,

stages of society. The Institutes, I'andects, and Code o

Justinian were made in the latter ages of Roman gran

deur not bv instituting a new system, but by embody

ing the maxims, the rules, and the principles which th

ablest jurists had collected in different ages, and from

the various lights of reason, experience, and juridical de-

cision. Laws may be divided into declaratory, directory

remedial, and prohibitory or penal. Drdaratary law

are such as declare what the law is or shall bo. Dire'

tary laws are such as prescribe rules of conduct, or lim

or enlarge rights, or point out modes of remedy. Remt

dial laws are those whoso object is to redrees some pr
vate injury or some public inconvenience, Prnhimtor

and MMJ laws are those which forbid certain things t

bo done or omitted, under a penalty or vindicatory san

tion. Municipal law is also divided into irnlt.-n and tin

written or statute and common law. Statute-lam is th

express written will of the legislature, rendered ailthel

tic bv ceitiin prescribed forms and solemnities. Tl

eesMBOH lino includes those principles, usages, and rule

of action, applicable to the government and security o

person and property, which do not rest for their autho

ity upon any express and positive declaration of t

will of the legislature, but which have come Into us

by gradual adoption, and received from lime to limr the

> ol tie- , oiirts of justice, without any legi-dahN"
ad .u interbieiie... The best erid,-. I Ho

law Is lo be found in "I >"*

id in the treatises and digests of learned m, n.

This distinction between written and nnwnlteii law n
,t anti.pntj lining lieen In use among Ihe an-

, lent li k- and II. .man-, though il does not Sf*!n lo

li.ne I n iegiil.it!> made by the jurists.

l.:i-liiiul IllK. l-aw'-culf. n A plain style of

leather binding. . ln|.l"\. d al -t ,.|ititd> lor law-took*.

l.iltv -IxHik. ii. A I k ln. h treats of a law or !w.
I.IIH -breaker, 'o ,.'. r.) n. A transgressor or vn.la-

i..t o! the law.

I.aw'-ralf, n. Same as I.AW.iM>lxn, 7. .

l.nw -ilnj. n. A day on which open court is holdrn.

A rourl-leet. iKngland.i
l.itMf. ,-. <i. To deprive uf the claws and balls of a dog's

fore-fed.

I.IIH Till, n. Conformable to law; allowed by. or sgre.

able to. legal enactment; legitimate; legal; constitu-

tional. Rightful ; constituted and maintained by law
;

er.
agreeably to law

;
wilhonl

, i"lanng law.

Ijiw'fulnoim, n. Quality of being lawful or conform-

able lo law ; legality.

l.a K'VT, n. A legislator; one who makes a law or

laws.
- Solomon <steem Ihe tawfinr of our ouloa." Bar**.

Ijw'ltlvlnt,a. Legislative; making or enacting laws.
-

In Scotland, a tavern-reckoning: payment for liquor.
" l.n,ll,lT. count Ibe lairlnV nu.

lcs. a. Unrestrained by law; not snbject to law.

1 Men u (<i !<. nd u wild ai Ibej." Bonomma*.

Contrary to the civil or municipal law; illegal; un-

authorized. Not subject to the ordinary laws of na-

tions; wild; uncontrolled.

He, mewor like, JUB lavUti tbrooih Ibe oU.--*.

I,aw'lewtly , ado . In a manner contrary to, or defiant

Ijw'leslnoll>l. n. Quality or state of being -unre-

strained by law; dlw.rder.

I,aw'-lore, n. Knowledge of law and legal Halo

!... -niiik.-r. n. A legislator; a law-giver; one who

makes, enacts, or decrees laws.

iw'-inakinft, Enacting or ordaining laws.

iw'-moil|rer, (-mtini/'ger,) n. A pettifogger; a low-

class lawyer.
.awn. ri. [W. linn, a clear open place, an area. See

LASD.J A piece of plain land j
a clear place, area, or

spot of ground ;
an open space between woods ;

a space

of smooth level ground coTered with grass, generally in

front of or around a house or mansion.

fFr linnn, from Kn, lint, flax; Lat. linum = Ur. Imoii,

flax Seo Lixiw.j A soft kind of fine linen or cambric,

used in the sleeves of bishops' robes, and for other pur-

poses ; also, an imitation fabric of cotton.

" A stint lo crape U Iwloe satal la lava." Pur*,

-a. Made of lawn ; as, a town sleeve.

.awil Arbor, in Oregm Territory, a village of Polk

CO., abt. 18m. N.W. of Dallas.

,a n <ll-. in lUinait, a post-village of Logan co.,abt.

35 m. N.K. ol Springfield.

Lawu'y, a. Resembling a lawn; hence, smootn;

grassy : level, like a lawn. Made of lawn.

I,aw'-ofMeer, n. A functionary who Is appointed t

assist in the execution or administration uf Ihe law ;

one who is empowered by legal authority

Ijiw'roiioe. JAMES, an American naval omcer, a. in

Burlington. N. J., in 1781. He entered the U. Slates navy

as midshipman in 1T8, and after passing his lieulcnantcy

hi-hlv distinguished himself in the operations at Tripoli.

i,,Vv4. In 1X10, L. was promoted to the command of

the H'irnrt (18 guns), In which vessel he, in Feu 1811

fought a severe action, off Demerara, with the British

IS-., sloop-of war ftococt, ending with the sinking of

tho latter. In 1813, L. was made caplain.and appointed

to the command of the Chetapeake frigate, then lying il

Boston harlior, ready tor sea. June 1st, Ihe I

frigate .... Capt. P. Vere Broke appeared in the

offing and waited for the ChnapeaMt leaving the

harlwr. to engage her. Kach ship Doss<ed an arma-

ment of 48 guns, and about an eqsial complement i

men. At noon the (Xuaptake weighed and stood

out to sea, while the Cannon hove-to, waiting IK r

coming iip! At 5.30 T. .,
the two frigate, were about

30 m. from Boston light-house, and in a quarter of ai

hour afterwards the Sfimnm opened fire P?n
American. The latter promptly respond,

eral minutes both vessels kept up a funoBS,

of broadsides, in which the rn,.pii "tW n
fK badly rut up that she fell foul of the .SA<

The latter, grappling her antagonist, swept her ,

by repeated rakings with grape and canister. In a fe

moinenls all was over. Capt. L. Ml mortally .,

and the Ch^apnk,. urren.leredaftera~ngum.ry ac-

tion of 15 minutes. The American loss i

and 98 wounded ; that of the British killed,

wounded. Nearly Ihe wholeof theofflcersi.n I

were either killed or wonnded ; among Ibe lalUt ,
I apt.

Broke had one of hi. leg. shot away. Cap,. L

bis pall-bearers
bein
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I,nw 'iM'iiro, ARROTT, an American statesman and di-

plomatist. ii. ;it (iroton. MUSH., 179J. In 1S14, he engaged
MI IMI-MI.' wltli his brother Amos, at Boston, and, in

th course of years, amassed a considerable fortune. In

iv;|, he was returned tn Congress, and, in ]St\ was

put forward as a candidate t'nr vice-president by tlie

Whig national convention. tint failed to get his nomina-
tion by fi votes. In ISnO, h>- pmreeiie.! to England aa

U. States minister, representing his native nmntry
abroad till lN.

r
>U, when lie was recalled iit his own re-

i|it.->t. Mr. L. won u high reputation by his extensive
charities and genial dispoHition. D. in Himton, 1855.

Law'rcnee, SIR THOMAS, R.A.. a celebrated English
rtniit-painti-r, B. at Bristol, 17tVJ. He obtained an

rly reputation at Bath as a portrait-pain
and as early as 1787 established himselff as a portrait-

painter in oils in London, where, four years afterwards,

1791, he was elected an as^iH-iatc ol'the Royal Academy,
and in !"!;') an academician ; he hud previously suc-

. ..... led Sir Joshua Reynold* :ts paint. -r to the king. He
was knighted by the Prince Regent in 1816, and in 1S-JO

succeeded West* as the president of the Royal Academy.
He n. in London, 7th Jan., IS.'JO. Sir Thomas had per

haps, since the days of Vandyck, an unrivalled career as

a portrait-painter; he, however, owed his chief success

to the skilful flattery of his female portraits, the com-

plexions of which left nothing to be desired; his male

pictures, as a rule, bear no comparison with his female;
besides being ill-proportioned, they are wanting in manly
character: still his portraits of the emperor Francis, of

Pins VII., and of the Cardinal Gonsalvi, are ainuiig the

masterpieces of the art extant.

Law'rence, in Alabama, a N.N.W. co. ; area, abt. 825

so. m. Rivers. Tennessee River and several of its small

affluents. Surface, diversified, in some parts mountai

ous, the Alleghany Mountains forming the S. boundary ;

soil, in the valleys fertile. Cap, Moulton. Pop. abt. 15,<>00.

Law'reiicc, hi Arkansas, a N.N.E. co., adjoining Mis-

souri
; area, about 1,330 sq. m. Rivers. Black, Spring,

and Cache rivers. Surface, diversified; soil, fertile. Cap,
Smithville. Pop. about 10,000.

Law'rence* in Illinois, A S.E. Co., adjoining Indiana;
area, about 325 sq. m. Rivers. Embatras and Wahash
rivers. Surface, uneven ; soil, in some parts fertile. Cap.
Lawrenceville. Fop. about 16,000.
A post-vill. of McHenry co., abt. 65 m. N.W. of Chicago.

Lnw'reiiCC. in Indiana, a S. central co.; area, about
440 sq. m. Rivers. E. Fork of White River, and some
smaller streams. Surface, undulating ; sett, fertile. Clip.
Bedford. Pop. (1870), 14,497.
A village of De Kalb co., abt. 6 m. N. by W. of Auburn.
A post-township of Marion co.

; pop. about 3,000.
I.HH rnuM'. in Kansas, a city, cap. of Douglas co., on
the Kansas River, about 32 m. S.S.W. of Leaven worth;
Lat. 38 56' N., Lon. 95 15' W. It was founded in 1854.

and for several years subsequent it was the scene of

many of those conflicts between the parties opposed to,

and those advocating slavery, which disturbed the early
settlers of Kansas. On the 21st ofAug., 1863, the town wtu
surprised by a party of guerrillas under Quantrell,when
about 150 persons were massacred, and nearly 200 houses
and stores burned. Pop. about 12,000.

Law'renee, in Kentucky, an E. by N. co., adjoining W.
Virginia; area, abt. 640 sq. m. Rivers. Big Sandy, W.
Fork of Big Sandy, and Little Sandy rivers. Surface,
uneven : soil, generally fertile. Min. Coal and iron in
abundance. Cap. Louisa. Pop. about 8,500.

Law'rence, in Massachusetts, a thriving city, semi-

capital of Essex co., on the Merrimac River, abt. 26 m.
N. of Boston. L. is remarkable for its rapid growth.
In 1845 this vicinity was almost without inhabitants. A
dam was built across the river by a private company ;

factories were established, dwelling-houses sprang up;
and, in an almost incredibly short period, it became a

populous and flourishing city. Maniif. Chiefly cotton
and woollen goods. J^op. (1870), 28,921.

Law'renoe, in Michigan, a post-village and township
of Van Buren co., abt. 79 m. W.S.W. of Lansing ; jtop. of

township about 2,000.

Law'rence, in Mississippi, a S.S.W. central co.
; area,

abt. 900 sq. m. Rivers. Pearl River, and some smaller
streams. Surface, generally level ; sail, in some parts
fertile. Cap. Monticello. Pop. (1870), 6,720.
A village of Monroe co., abt. 14 m. N.W. of Aberdeen.
A post-office of Newton co.

Law'rence, in Mixt<>nrt\ a S.W. co. ; area, abt. fiOO sq
m. Rivers. Sac and Spring rivers. Surface, diversified

ii7, fertile. Cap. Mount Vernon. ftp. (1870), 13,073.

Law'reiiCC, in New Jersey, a township of Mercer co. ;

pop. (1870), 2,255.

Law'reiice, in New York, a township of St. Lawrence
co.; pop. (1870), 2,577.
A post-office of Schuyler co.

Law reiiee, in Ohio, an extreme S. co., adjoining W.
Virginia on the S E , and Kentucky on the S.W.

; area,
about 400 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio River, gymines', Male's.
and other creaks. Surface, broken and hilly: W/. in

some places fertile. Min. Iron ore and coal. Cap. Bur-
lington. tf>p. alKiut 35,000.
A village of Clarke co.. abt. 7 m. N. of Springfield.
A township of Lawrence co.; pop. abt. 1,400.
A township of Starke co

; pop. abt. 3,000.
A township of Tuacarawas co. ; pop. abt. 2,100.
A post-township of Washington co. ; pop. abt. 2,300.

I.:i 'r*itiT. in Pt>nnsylwtnia,a, W, co., adjoining Ohio;
area, abt. 4UO sq. m. Hirers. Mahoning, Shenango. and
Beaver rivers, besides several considerable rre.-ks.

Surface, undulating ; toil, fertile. Min. Iron, coal, and
limestone, f'up. New Castle. Pop. (1870), 27,298.
A township of Clearfield co.

; pop. abt. 2,000.
* A township of Tioga co.

; pop. abt. 2,100.

Law'rence, in Tennessee, a S. co., adjoining Alabama
arm. aht. <>,")() f.j. in. Jtiverx. Shoal and Sugar creckn

Sitrfure, ul eviited table-land; soil, fertile. J/m. Iron

'<//. Lawr-no-burg. J'p, abt. 10,000.

Law'reiiee. in H'tscvKsin, a township of Brown co.

pup. in 1870,750.
A village of Marquette co., abt. 27 m. N. by W. of Port

age City.

Law'reiicclHii'K, in Indiana, a post-town, cap. of

Dearborn co., on the Ohio River, abt. 88 m. S.E. of In

Law'rencebiirg:, in Iowa, a P. 0. of Warren co,

Law'rencebnrjc, in Krrttttcky. a post-village, cap. of

Anderson co.. abt. 12 m. S.W. ol Frankfort.

Law'rciiccbiirg', in Pennsylvania, a post-village ol

Armstrong co., abt. 60 m. N. by E. of Pitisbnrg.

Law'reiicebnrKT, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. ol

Lawrence co , abt. 7r> m. S.S.W. of Nashville.

Law'rence Creek, in New Jersey, enters the Ran
tan River from Middlesex co.

Law'reneeport, in Indiana, a village of Lawrence
co.. abt. H6 m. S. by W. of Indianapolis.

Lawrence. (St..) a Christian martyr, was one of tli

deacons of Rome, in the pontificate of Sixtus I. C'<1 c.)

and as such was especially charged with the care of tli

poor, and the orphans and widows. Jn the persecutioi
of Valerian, being summoned, according to the legend
before the praetor as a Christian, and being called on t

deliver up the treasures of the church, he mockingly
produced the poor and the sick of his charge, declaring
that " those were his treasures;" and on bis perfcinliiif,

in his refusal to sacrifice, being condemned to be roast<-(

on a gridiron, be continued throughout his tortures
mock his persecutors. He suffered martyrdom A. , 25S
Mis feast is celebrated on the loth August.

Law'rence, (St.,) one of the principal rivers of N
America, and when considered, as it should be, in con
nectioii with the chain of great lakes or inland seas, ol

which it is the outlet, it is one of the largest rivers ii

the world, extending from W. to E. through about 27
of Lon.. and abt. 8 of Lat. Regarding the St. L. from
this point of view, or as a general name for the con

necting line of that great water-system that unites
with the Atlantic in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, its re-

motest source will be found to be the St. l*ouis, an afflu

en! of Lake Superior, rising in the table-land of the
Huron country, near the sources of the Mississippi
flowing S., ami the Red River, flowing N. It receives
different names in different parts of its course, being a
first the St. Louis

;
between Lakes Superior and Huron

the St. Mary ; between Lakes Huron and Erie, the St
Clair and Detroit; between Lakes Erie and Ontario
the Niagara, and from Ontario to Montreal, it is some
times called the Cataraqui or Jroqitoif, its course fron
Montreal to the sea being the St. Lawrence, properly
so called; but the latter is generally now given to i
from Lake Ontario to the Atlantic. Considered in this

point of view, its entire course from its source to it

mouth in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in about Lon. tU
30' W., may be estimated at upwards of 2,000 m. Be-
sides traversing Lakes Superior, Huron, Erie, and On
tario, the Lake M. Clair, and some smaller sheets of

water, are mere enlargements of its bed. Lake Michi-

gan also is included in its basin, which is roughly esti-

mated to comprise an area of upwards of 500.000 scj. m.

including the largest collection of fresh water to be
found on the surface of the globe. For considerably
more than half its extent the St. L. forms the boundary-
line between the U. States and the British N. American
territories. This river varies greatly in breadth, in tin

middle part of its course inclosing a great many islands
and forming numerous rapids. In those part* of St

Mary, St. Clair, Detroit, and Niagara rivers, where no

large islands aro met with, the breadth of the stream
i* usually from % m. to 2 or 3 m. At the Sault of St

Louis, 5 m. uliove Montreal, the river narrows to 5 fur-

longs; an<l at Quebec it is not more than 1,314 yards
across ; but between those cities its average width is i

m. From Quebec the width of the St. L. begins to in

creaso rapidly. Immediately beyond the island of Or-
leans it is 11 m. broad; where the Saguenay joins it, 1?

m.; at Point l*elee, upwards of 30m.; at the Bay of
Seven Islands. 70 m.

;
and at the island of Anticosti,

abt. 3nO m. From Quebec, it rolls a flood into the ocean

nearly 100 m. across. The source of the St. Lawrence
(St. Louis) being 1,192 ft. above sea-level, the average
fall of the river will perhaps bo somewhat more than 6
inches per mile. But this fall is very unequally dis-

tributed, on account of the many, and in one instance

stupendous, cataracts, rapids, Ac., interspersed along the
river's course. The Niagara, between Lakes Erie and
Ontario, has, within the short distance of 35 miles, a
descent of at least 334 ft., and the rapids are so numer-
ous and dangerous between Kingston and Montreal,
that an extensive line of canal navigation has been cut,
at a vast expense, to connect Lake Ontario with the
Ottawa, nd enable ships to avoid this portion of the
river. (For a more detailed description of the water-

system of the St. L. basin, see NIAGARA, Lakes SU-

PERIOR, HURON, ERIE, Ac,, and WELI.AND CANAL.) The
principal affluents of the St. L. are the Ottawa on the

N., uniting with it near Montreal, and the Saguenay,
also from the N., emptying into it 120 m. below Que-
bec. The St. L. is the great commercial thoroughfare
of both the N. States of the American Union, and the
Canadian provs. Its banks, and those of its lower lakes.
are studded with flourishing cities and towns, as Que-
bec, Montreal, Trois Rivieres, Ogdensburg, Prescott,
Cape Vincent, Kingston, Toronto, Buffalo, Oswego, Ac.
The rise of the tide, is perceptible- as high as Three
Rivers (Trois Rivieres), 432 m. up the Si. L.

t and nearly

midwny between Quebec and Montreal. The river is

n;tvigaM<< for ships of the line to Quebec, and for fchips
of tiuo tons to Montreal, 5Sij m. fril 7,, the m-a. tin.ugh
the navigation is in mum- placrs ol>Htru<-ted by rocks and
shoaln. Beyond the latter point, however, a succession
of rapid*, particularly between Cornwall and Johimton.
unfits it for the navigation of other than flat-bottomed
boats of Irom in t( 15 tons. A coiithim-d navigation
t-ir VCKM-IH of medium burden exists, via the portage of
St. Mary, Detroit River, ami the Wolliind Canal, from
the head of Lake Huron to Kingston on Lake Ontario,
and from Montreal to the mouth of the St. L. The
wat.T-communiciition between Kingston and Montreal
is effected chiefly by a chain of canals, the prim ipnl

being the Rideaii Canal, constructed by the English
govt., to connect Lake Ontario with the Ottawa. On
the U. States side, the Erie, Oswego, and Champlain
canals, unite the basin of the St. L. with those of the
Hudson and SiiMjuehanna. Strong tides prevent the
St. L. being covered with compact ice below Quebec;
but the enormous mas.ses driven in every direction by
the winds and currents render that portion of tin- i ivT
ummvigable for nearly half the year. llelween Que-
bec and Montreal the water-traffic is totally suspended
by the frost from the beginning of Dec. to the middle
of April. The navigation of Ontario closes in <

lct.

fjaw'rence, (Nf.,) or CMRK ISLAND, an inland in

Jlehring Sea; Lat. 60 N., Lon. 170 W. ; bngth, E. to

W., 80 in.; breadth, 30 m.

I^awrence, (Nt.,) in Minnesota, a post-village and
to\\nship of Scott co., on the Minnesota River, abt. 40
in. S.W. of St. Paul; j>op. abt. 400.

Lawreiiee, (St.,) in Mitunuri, a
post-o_ffice

of Scott co.

Lawr<km*e. (St.,) in New York, a N.N.E. co., and the

Inrgt st in the State. It is bounded on the N.W. by the
IJivrr St. Lawrence. Areit, 2,000 sq. m. Rivers. Onwe-

gatchie, St. Regis, Grass, Ac. Several small lakes are
also met with. Surface, for the most part hilly and
heavily timbered

; soil, fertile. 7Vi/. Maple-sugar.
Min. Iron ore, lead, and marble. Cup. Canton, l*>p,

(1870), 54,825.
A pout-office of Jeffernon co.

Lawrence, (St.,) in N. Carolina, a post-village of
Chatham co., abt. 50 m. W. of Raleigh.

Lawrence, (St*,) in Wisconsin, a towmhip of Wan-
paca co. ; pop. abt. 00.

Lawrence, (Gulf of St..) a great bay of the Atlan-
tic Ocean, chiefly bet. 4fi and 51 X. Lat., and 57 and
65 W. Lon.

;
bounded N. by Lower Canjida and Labra-

dor, E. by Newfoundland, S. by Nova Scotia and Cape
Breton, and W. by New Brunswick and the peninsula
of (Jaspe (Lower Canada). At its N.W. extremity it re-

ceives the River St. Lawrence; and it communicates
with the ocean on the N.K. by the Strait of Belleinle, be-

tween Labrador and Newfoundland; on the S.E. by its

principal outlet, the channel called St. Paul's, between
Newfoundland mid Cape Breton ; and on the S. by the
Gut of Canso, between Cupe Breton and Nova Scotia.

It contains the large islands of Prince Edward and
Antiroeti, and the Magdalen Islands, a group in about
47 30' N. Lat , and between 01 27' and 62 W. Lon.
The shores of the gulf are generally precipitous, barren,
and inhospitable; and dense fogs are very prevalent.
A powerful current sets continually from Hudson's
Strait Into the gulf, through the Strait of Belleisle, and
meeting the stream from the actuary of the St. l*aw-

rence, forms a dangerous race off the S. coast of New-
foundland.

Law'ronceville, a village of Sheffield co., Lower
Canada, abt. 21 m. S. of Melbourne.

Law'reiiceville. in Alabama, \\ post-village of Henry
co., abt. 7 m. N. of Abbeville.

Law'renceville, in Arkansas, a village of Monroe
co., abt. ^Om.E.S-E. of Little Rock.

Law'renccvllle, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of
Owinnett co., abt. ViO m. N.N.W. of Milledgeville.

Law'rencevllle, in Illinois, a po^t-village, cp. of
Lawrence co., abt. 10 m. W. of Vincennes, Indiana ; pop.
abt. 600.

Law'renceville, in Indiana, a post-village of Dear-
born co., abt. 00 m. S.E. of Indianapolis.

Law'renceville, in N. Carolina, a village of Mont-
gomery co., abt. 90 m. W.8 W. of Raleigh.

Law'rencevllle, in New Jersey, a post-village of
Mercer co., ubt. 5 m. N.K. ot Trenton.
A village of Warren co., abt. 16 in. N.E. of Belvidere.

Law'reiiceville. in New York, a post-village of St.

Lawrence co., abt. 40 m. E. of Ogdensburg.
Law'renceville, in Pennsylvania, a borough of Alle-

ghiiny co., on the Alleghany River, abt. 2 in. above

Pittslmrg.
A village of Chester co.,abt. 35 m. N.W. of Philadelphia.
A po>.t-borough of Tioga co., abt. 158 m. N. by W. of

Hiirrlshnrg ; pf>. abt. 700.

Law'rencevilIe,inT'i'rpi'nirt,apopt-vill.,cap. of Bruns-
wick co., abt. 70 m. S.S.W. of Richmond ; -pup. nbt. 4f-0.

Law'Monham, in I'<im$ytr<nna, a post-village of Cla-
rion ro., about 15 m. N. of Kittanning.

LawHO'nia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Lyth-
rarstr. L. inermis is the plant from which the henna or
allanna of Egypt, Ac., is derived. It is used by the
women of the East to dye the nails, palms of the hands,
and soles of the feet an orange-brown color. It is like-

wise employed for dyeing skins and Morocco leather.

Law'-snit, n. A suit in law for the recovery of a sup-

posed right ; a process instituted by a party to compel
another to do him justice ; un action at law.

jawM'ville Centre, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Sn.sipH'lianna co.

Law'ton, in Micfn'fimi, a post-village of Van Buren co.,

about 16 m. S.W. of Kalamnzoo.
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I,aw'toii, in Nets York, a post-office of Orange to.

I.nw'toil \ III*', in -V < >>'h<i, a village of It- aiifort

i!i-t., lit- ..nt i'JH in- S. f ('..luml.i.i.

I.w'yer, n. [Properly, btwer, rontnu-ted from Inr-

! i
,

taw-in. in.] Un* 1 M-! -i-d or ^killed in kn<>Ml<<lp- <>(

I In l.iwrt, "i- a prariiiioiier of law ; out- wh.>*-- ;.;

. Mint.- .mil - 1. iii I in t Miii- 111 < "iii I-. t law, aud to

n(.' or d.'lend the <-aii* of client*; -
:i K-neiir

l.-i in, JIM Indium itttoi ii'-y* <T *< licit. .r*. l.;u ri-*t*-i>, *pe-

ri.il pl'-ad.'!!*, i nun -rllMi-.s ur advocates, ser^eanti
law, Ac.

l,uw'.V<>r-llke, Law'yerly, a. After the manner
of a la\\v' ' r'-enil'liiig "' !<.. miiiK Ji proftaBOrof the

litw ; UN. luwyr-likf vflruiitery "i- aluteiirwv

Law'yerMvfllle, in A>> !'<*, u post-village of Scho-

hiuic ro., about 4.') 111. W. of Ail-any.

LaX,(f'U-*.)U. (('.,,il}>. MXKK, XU/wr. HXEST.) [Lat. /riXUX.]

l.o.,*,-; wid- ; op.-n ; tlabt.y ; soil; not tense, firm, ur

rinid ; as, a t<ur meinlinuie, lux flesh. Slai'k ; not tight ;

without tension; an, a tax rope. Not rigidly -x:nt;

viiynt- ;
not strict; unconllned ; unrestrained ;

dissolute
;

UOwOtloiU J ;IH, a [.els-Mi ol' /ax morale.
"
Dialog ues wtre only but Btid mrml diicourws." Baker.

Thinly scatten-d; not crowded; ax, l.is vegetation.

Not tinnly united -r combined; "I I-"*.- t. '\turo; as,

"(Jravel MM! tlit* lik>' l-isrr mutter." \l'<*xlw<ir(l.

Loose in the bowel.-*, and having too frequent evacua-

tion?* ; opposed to cttttitf.

n. A loosi-uesx f I lio tuiWi-N ; di,u HIUM.

l,axi, or L.UA, (la'ha,) a river of Chili, outers the Bio-

lijii a I'i'U iml>-- In-low Leon.

I,il xas, ur LAJAS, (la'ha*,) a river of Central America,
BQton Lake Nir.u.i K iiu about 1'i in. S.K. ot Nicaragua.

IJHX aliou. [-li's/iun,) n. [Lut. laj-atin.] Act of lumen*

ingoridiu ki'iiiny; also, tho stutuuf being loosu m *U> k-

raad.
I,axuti\<'. r [Fr. laxatif.} (.V-</.) Having the power
of loosening the bow.-K ami relieving from OMBfVWWaa.
n. (Mtd ) One of a rU** of medicines which act mildly
on the bowels; stronger than apem-uts and le-,* active

than purgative*. Aperients and purgative.-) may be
ma.ir laxatives by enlarging or modifying the dose.

Treacle, hont-y. manna, ami confection of senna, or the

lenitive electuary, are among a few of the simple laxa-

ttVM.
l.ux n i vviifs*. n. Quality of loosening or relaxing.

Lax'ity, l*ax'm*tM. n.
|

Kr. Mr/iV; Lut. laxiteu.]
.statr ur .jiiitlity of being lax ; lu-nre, openness; loose-

ness, ax uf texture. Want of exact ness or precision;
HS, lax it i/ <>f speech. Defect of exactitude; as, laxity of

morals. Slackness, as of a cord or binding. Looseners,
as of the bowel*.

Lax'ly, <"}''. Starkly; loosely; in a lax manner.
l,:ix iM"*s. -(. See LAXITY.

l.ii.Y. nn}>. uf Lu, q. r.

l*ny, v. n. (imp. and pj). LAID.) [A. 3. lecgan t Itgan;
\\. Iryyit ; (Jer. l'f/rn.\ To cause to lie tint; to put or

Jown on a low siirf.u'e- to deposit ; us, to lay UIK-'*

jH<ii down ; also, to ]jiu-tr;ita ;
to beat down; as, the

tieary ruin laii tin- CKIJ.- To up read or set; to spread
ilperfinally ; a*, to lay mortar. To settle ; to fix and

keep from rising ;
to Mil I: tocatm; to allay ; to quiet ;

a*, tu lay the dust. To place in order; to diApote with
i I'^uhii ity ;

to arrange in proper rank or position ; aa,
to /"/ a table-cloth.

"
I lay the deep foUDdmtlooi of ft wmll." I'rydrn.

To spread and set in order ; to prepare; to make ready ;

to station ; to contrive, scheme, or plan ; to set, as an
ambuscade or snare.
" Yet mill fresh project* laid the fny-ty'A dme." Chapman.

To place at hazard; to wager; to stake; to risk; as, to

lay a bet.
"

I dare lay mine honour he will remain io."Skakt.

To restrain from visible manifestation, as a spirit; to

cause to vanish.
" ThP hiisl.jtul f.ninil no charm U> lay the devil under hU wife'

pcttloont." L' Kttrange,

To put ; to apply ; to administer ; as, to lay one's hands
to anything.
Tu exclndf and deposit, as eggs.
To impose, as a l-nrdeii or penalty; to assess or charge,
as a tax ; as, to lay a duty on spirits.

"
They lay the blame on the poor little ones." Locke.

To impute, or fix the responsibility tor; to ascribe the

origin or cause of.

"
Thcj (ay want of inre&Uon to his charge." Dryden.

To enjoin, a a duty ; to prescribe, as a rule of action
;

as, to Idy command* on a person.
'

N'CKlecit the rules each verbal critio lay*." Popt.

To exhil'ii, pii-M-nt, or ottVr.
" He lay* hi) indictment in tome certain country." Atterbury.

(Naut.) To loio sight of by sailing from
; as, the ship

I ifi tin- land at Mindown.

(Law.) To assert; to state; to allege; as, to lay
damages.

To lay a ropt or cufcfe. (Xaut.) To twist the strands ;

as, to lay cordage.
TD lay ilnir/i. to give tip ; to rulinquish ; to resign ; as

to lay down a rummissioti.
" The story of the tragedy ... I take up where the history hai

laid It down." Drydtn.
To advance or put forward, as a proposition or argument.

" Plato lay* It down as a principle." JtJduon.

To quit; to give up the use of; to surrender; as, the
rebels laid down their arms. To deposit, as a pledge,
urety, equivalent, or (satisfaction.

" Vwr her, my lurJ, I dare my lite lay down." ShaJu.

liy on' ttJ/down. To retire to re*t ;
to commit to

' We lay ut down, to sleep away our cares." Granrille.

To luy / 'M//- 'I'o make to fall from the Around; to

prostrate. To lay apart. To put away ;
to reject.

"Lay apart all nithlneM." Jam** 1. 21.

Tokivl'ij. T" put aide for future use; to hoard.

To put it"a> ;
to teiiMiinc.- ;

(. . dl-nn-s.
" DlsmUs your rage, and lay your weapon*, fry." Drjjdcu.

To pllt "'II
;
to renn.Vi-.

Ulna bis borrowed wine* laid ly." Itrydm.

To lay atide. To put away ;
not to retain.

"Lay <iu/e the gn-uturss of your crown." Waller.

To cease to use; to discontinue; aa, to lay one's pen
ttttfa

To lay away. To reserve for future us or need ; to

put from one teiii}>onirily for preservation; as, his Sun-

day clothes are carefully laid away.
To lay bare. To denude; to expose; to open.

"And laid tli'>ie proud roofs bare to summer's ratal." Byron.

To lay (me" telfout. To employ one's best efforts; to

strive with earnest endeavor. To lay out. To expend;
to apply, as money in purchasing; as, to lay out one's

spare cash.
" Nature baa laid out all her art ID beautifying the face." Add-on.

To plan; to make orderly disposition or arrangement ;

as, to lay out a flower-garden. To attire in c.-ivmenH
for tint grave; as, to lay out a corpse. To put forth;
tu exert; to exercise; as, to lay out all one's cnergi*-*.

To lay before. To show; to display; to present or

expose to view.
" Tbat treaty hath been laid brfort the Commons." Aci/T.

To Uiy damages. (Law.) To assess or fix the amount
of damages ; as, damages were laid at ten thousand
dollar*.

To lay heads together. To deliberate; to confer to-

gether; to compare opinions. To lay fold of or on.

To catch; to capture; to seize.
" Let MasoQi of aptitude and inclination be needfully laid hold

To lay together. To collect; to bring in one place or
view.

" Useful tlnU laid together In a clear and concise manner."
Addieon.

To lay xiege to. To besiege; to surround or beleaguer
with an army ; as, to lay tiege to a fortified place.

" Cares . . . lay liege to my distracted aoul." Pkilipt.

To address or court with pertinacity; to pester or bore
with importunate solicitations or unwelcome attentions.

"Hearing that the lady's father was a nabob, Dick laid liege
to her." Fielding.

To lay in. To store In anticipation; to treasure; to
make previous provision.

" Aa equal stock of wit and valour,
He had laid in, although a tailor." Hudibrat.

To lay on. To administer or apply forcibly or with
violence, as blows. To lay open. To discover; to ex-

pose; to reveal ; as, to lay open the designs of conspir-
ators. To open; to uncover; to strip of mystery.

T" lay over. To incrust ; to spread over the surface
;

to ornament with an outside coating; as, to lay over
with L'old. To lay the citrse. (Ji'aut.) To sail for the
declined port without gybing.
To lay to. To impute; to charge upon. To apply

with vigor or energy; as, to lay one's self to a good
dinner. (Naut.) To retard the motion of a ship, and
cause her to become stationary; as, she was signalled
to back her topsail aud lay to. To lay to heart. To
feel poignantly; to allow to touch the feelings acutely:
as, she laid the loss of her child to hrart. To lay under.
To subject to; as, to lay one under an obligation. To

lay up. To store for future use; to hoard; to treasure.

"The king must lay up treasures . ..against a time of extremity."
Bacvn.

To confine to the bed or private chamber; as, our friend
is I >ul up with the gout. (Aau/.) To dock and dis-

mantle a bhip of her masts, rigging, and tackle ; as, to

lay up a ship in ordinary.
To lay upon. To solicit importunately; to lay siege

to. /'" lay wait for. To lark in ambush for; to be in

a position to attack by sudden surprise; an, the brigands
lay wait for them. To lay waste. To desolate; to

ravage with fire and sword ;
to devastate.

" The wan have laid whole countries watt*." Addlxm.

Lay, P. n. To incubate, or bring forth eggs, aa hens.
To contrive; to devise a scheme. Johns/m. (ft.)

(Naut.) To move in A certain direction; ai, to lay aft.

To lay about. To strike on all side*; to act with
celerity and vigor.

" He (aid about In fight more baslly
Than the Amaiontan dame Penthetlle." ffudibrat.

To lay at. To strike; to endeavor to strike or wound.
"Fiercely the good man did at him tag." Speiuer.

Tu lay in for. To make overtures; to endeavor to se-

cure the possession of.
" I have laid in for these by rebating the attrc." />rydn.
To lay on. To strike ; t<> deliver a succession of vig-

orous blows. To act with vehemence; used of ex-

penses. To overcharge; to exact more than the proper
value. TD lay nut. To take measures.

" f laid out for intelligence of all places." Woodward.
To intend; to design; to purpose. To lay upon. To
bet upon ; to wager ; as, he tai'4 five to two upon the
favorite.

I*ay, " That which lies or is laid; a row; a layer; a
stratum; one rank in a series reckoned upwards; as,"a
lay of wood," (Mortimer.) A moiety of the net pro-

c*ed of work, Ac., entervd into npon share*; w, to

agree for a lay. W*btttr.

{A. 8. leag.\ A meadow ; a tract of gnat-land ; a plac*
fur the fj,r;i/iiiK uf< attlfl.

"A Wfl of daiaiea on a flowery toy." f>ryd**.

fA. 9. lfgh t or try ; *it-r. linl, ""iig.J A song ; au air or

tune, u< -

..nip.ni!' -d with word*.

"Snog well attuned. ... a Joyous U."-3> .

A kind of narrative poem i.r nn-ti n .! r UK f, among
the anneiit I.an I* and t r uiilmdourii ; a,

" the Lay ol the
Last Minstrel." .Sir H'. .*.

( Wntviitff.) 8e BATTEN.

IJtj, a. [Fr. /at; Lt. laicut; Or /.nA-.t, fn.m loot, the

people; A. 8. Irixt.} Iteloii^niK nr hnvnn; r.-N-i , IK f to

tlie laity, or general body ol the |*ooplt>, as dUtinguiithvd
from the clergy; laic; not clerical ; as, a lay preacher.

JLnjrnrd, AO.TKN HKNHY, i. r t.. n KngliHh .<

ogist and uutli<>i. t;. 1*17 hi t-l.., he un<l' rt-H.k thi
excaVatioitH at Nini)"ii<l, lui li i . -nlii-d jn th<- iiiuii- i

-

ou wonderful n|>e< imctiK o| A--MI..U art wliirh enrich
the British Museum; and in 1*48-0. I.I.-.I..-IM ;

attd itt Krutaint, of which a second part apiMwred tn
1863. This work was supplemented l.y .V"numrnt* of
A'lnw*, In 1H4'J-J.'S. In 1K7U, /,. was Mpputntud British
ambartNudor to Madrid, after holding vanoun omvinl ap-
pointments in his own country.

Laybach, <T l.aibarli, (li'uak,) a town of Austria,
prov. Carniohv on the river LayUch, 28 m. N.K. of
Trieste; Lat. 4ti

' 1'4S" N
, Lom.UPWm.Mtyf. Linen

fabrics, poreelaiu. paper, and reflnetl sugar. 11>p. 113,600.

l.avlfacli. ;i river of Austria, rining near Adrlsberg,
under the name of I'nik, and lo^iny it-elf in the grotto
of Adelvberg. It afterwards reappears, but is lost ugaln
until it arrive* at Upper Luybuch. where It becomes
navigable.

Lay-brother, n. (EccL) In the Roman Catholic
Church, one of the pious but illiterate peraons who, in

convents, devote them*<lv>* to tin- service of the monks.
The institution of lay brothers began In the llth cen-

tury. They wear a different habit from the monks, and
never enter the choir, nor are present at the clwpler*.
The only vow they take is of obedience and constancy.
There are also lay-sinter* in the nunneries, who are
retained for the service of the nuns.

l,a> -( Irrk, n. (Ectl.) A layman appointed to lead
the (espouses of the congregation in a cathedral, and
otherwise to uitsist in the services of the church.

Lny'-day*. (Mar. Law.) A term of days allowed lo

the owner, charterer, or broker of a ship, In which to
load or discharge cargo.

Lay-elder, n. (l*rribytrr\an Church.) 8w ELDER,

Lay'er. n. [From lay.] The person who, or thing
which, lays, particularly, a hen which lays eggs. ' >ne

body laid or spread over the surface of another; a bed ;

a stratum
; as, a layer of mould. (Building.) A course,

us of bricks, stones, Ac. (Gardening.) A twig or shoot
of a plant, not detached from the stock, laid under

ground for growth or propagation; aj, to give layert
of fi'fsh earth.

I*ay 'ei'lnif. n. (Gardening.) A mode of propagating
plants bylaying down shoots, and covering a portion
of them with soil, bo that the extremity of the shoot is

left above ground, and the shoot itself not detached
from th plant. In order to facilitate the rooting of
such shooU, culled layert, the portion buried in the soil

is fractured by twisting or bruising, or cut with a knife
iiu mediately under a bud. This operation, by obstruct-

ing the return of the sap from the leavea, occasions IN
accumulation at the wounded part, when roots arc them
produced from the effort of nature to perpftuate life.

I*ay'er-out, n. A disburser of money; a factor; a
steward.

Lay'er-up, n. A cofferer; one who hoards money for

future n-e.

Lay'-fifff'ure. (Fainting.) A figure mad* of wood or
cork in imitation of the human body. It ran be placed
in any position or attitude, and move* at *very joint, on
the principle of the ball and socket. It serve*, when
clothed, as a model, to painter*, for drapery and for

fore-shortening. The drew of the person Is generally
placed on the lay-figure after the head is taken, by which
means the artist finishes bis entire portrait at leisure,
without requiring further sittlugs from the original.

(Sometimes called layman.)
Lay'infr, n. (Building.) The first coat spread by plas-

terers upon a framework of laths. Time or operation
of laying eggs; also, the number of eggs laid at once.

I*ay'land, n. Meadow-land; follow ground. See LIT.

I*a.v'iiiait, .; pi. LAYMEN. A man who is not a clergy-
man ; one of the laity or people, as distinguished from
the clerical body. A figure used by painters; a la/

figure. See LAV.

l.iiy innii, in OMa, a post-office of Washington co.

IJiy'-mce, n. (Weaving.) Same as SHCTTLE-IUCK,?.*.
I^ny '-Htall, n. A place of deposit for dung, rubbish, Ac.

In London, a thippen for milch-cows.

I.ft.v ton, in AVio Jersey, a post-offlce of Sumex co.

I.ato nta. In />nn.rylrania,a post-office of VenaiifEo co.

I.HY (oiiHville, in JM., a post-Till, of Montgomery co.

KHZ nr, n. [Prom Ltuarut, in the parable.] One nick

or afflicted with bodily sores; a person infected with a
nauseous and pestilential disease.

Lazaret', Lakaret'to. n. [Fr. Ituaret; It. temrrfto.]
A name given in Italy, and other parts of aoathern

Europe, to certain puldu- buildings for the roceptloa
of the poor, mid stirh as are afflicted with contagious
disorders. The name is derived from St. Laxartu, who
is the patron saint of lepers; and during the Middle

Ages, when leprosy was common in Italy and other

parts, the hospital* in which the leper* wore coufined
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received that name, and the lepers themselves were
called lazzari. Howard wrote An Account tif the, J'rin-

cipal L<izarettos in Enrapt, 1789. Those buildings and
inclosures attaching to sea[>ort-towns chiefly on the

Mediterranean, whore tin- crew* and pMMO(en ofab
from places when- contagious disrit-..- it- known to pre-

vail, are also railed lasitnttns, These lazarettos c<.n>i>t

generally of various detached building*, with courts be-

tween, the whole being surrounded by a wall, and

placed in an airv situation outside the town, or some-
times <m a small island nonr the toast. See QUARANTINE.

I.lizurct lit Station, in /V/<mj.,a P.O of Delaware co.

I.az iir-li<m<>. . Same us LAZARKT, q. v.

!..> arists, n.pl. (Eccl. Hist.) See PRINTS OF THE MIS-

SION.

Ijax'iirly, a. Leprous ; resembling a lazar.

I.a*!inis. (stvled .*#. Zataruxhy the Komaii Catholics,)

a friend and dlnlple of Christ brother of Martha mid

Mary, with whom be resided at Bethany near Jerusalem.

Oiir'Savioiir bad a high regard for tho family, and often

visited them; and when I*a7arus was dangerously ill,

word was sent to Christ,
"
Lord, behold, he wln-m thou

loTest is sick." The Saviour reached Bethany after he

had lain four days in his grave, and tWtored him to life

by a word,
"
Lazarus, come forth." L. in also the name

of the h.-lple-s beggar who lay at the rich man's gate,
in one of Christ's most solemn and instructive parables.

Lnznriltt, (St.) (Eccl. Hist.) A military and religious

order, established by the Crusaders at Jerusalem, for the

Surpone
of affording relief to lepers, in 1119, and con-

rmed by Pope Alexander IV., in 1255. Louis VII.

(1137-80) introduced the order into France, and it de-

clined as leprosy disappeared. The Italian order was
united with the'Hospitallers in 14^4, the Savoy branch
with that of St. Maurice in 157*2, and tho French brunch
with the order of St. Michael in 1693.

Lnz'ar-wort, n. (Bt.) Same as LASER-WORT, q. v.

Liize, r. n. To loaf about; to pass one's time in idle-

ness; to dawdle. (Used colloquially.)
p. a. To waste in idleness, as time

; as, he lazes away the

greater part of his life. (Colloq.)

Ln'zily, a. In a lazy manner; idly; sluggishly; in-

dolently.
" He i'tzily and Uitleiily dreams away his time." Locke.

Ln'zinefts, n. State or quality of being lazy ; indolence ;

sluggishness; habitual sloth; indisposition to laborer
active exertion; slowness; tardiness; heaviness with

regard to motion or action.

Laz'ing, a. Idling; wasting time in inaction and indo-

lence,
" The ant laj- lazing or lolling upon his couch." South.

I^az'nli. or LAPIS LAZULI, n. (Mm.) See LAPIS.

Lazu'lite, n. [Ar. ami, heaven, and Gr. litttos, stone.]

( J/t'n.) The name applied by Ilatly and some other min-

eralogists to Lapis I'izuli, q. v. By Werner, Dana, and
others, the term is applied to a hydrous phosphate of
alumina and magnesia from Styria and the Tyrol. It

generally occurs granular or massive, of various shades
of azure-bine, inclining to green or while, and is distin-

guished from lapis lazuli by never being accompanied
by iron pyrites. It is also known us tizuriU, and pris-
matic azure-$par.

L'zy,a. [Ger. lass, weary ; littgig, Indolent.] Indisposed
to action ; disinclined to work or exertion ; naturally
slow; habitually slothful; averse to labor; heavy in

motion. Slow ; sluggish; tedious; tardy; moving with

apparent effort or difficulty; as, "a dull and lazy expe-
dient." Clarendon.

" The luxy waters without motion la;." Rotcommon.

Lasy weight, short weight.
Lazzaro'nl, Lnzaro'iii, n pi. ! I'!, of It laztarone,
from Laziini*, the sick man mentioned in the Gospel.]
A name used to designate the lower orders of the people
in Naples. The hospital of St. Lazarus is devoted to tho
service of the poorer classes or lazzaront. They aided

Masaniello in the revolution of 1647. They used to elect

yearly a head or chief lazza.ro, who was formally ac-

knowledged by the government, which, by this means,
was better ubUi to control and wield at will his turbu-
lent adherents, 50,000 or 60,000 in number.

Le, or Letl, (/<n,) a city of Central Asia, cap. of Ladakh,
or Little Thibet, on the right hank of the Upper Indus,
10,000 feet above the sea; Lat. 34 10' N., L<m. 77 40' K.

It in the great entrepot between Chinese Tartary and
the Punjab, and is the chief mart for the famous slmwl-
wool of Thibet. Pop. 4,500.

Lea. Iey, n. [A.S. Uag.\ (AgHc.) A term applied to
land* which are kept under grass or pasturage for a
hort period. For example, iu a rotation of fallow, wheat,

clover and rye-grass, for three yeara. The ground,
when under clover and rye-grass, is said to bo in d'u.

Any meadow or sward land.

Lea, (/A) a river of England, rising near Luton, in Bed-
ford co., and after a course of 40 in ., joins the Thames at
Wackwall.

Leach, v. a. (Sometimes written leech and letch.) To
wash, by allowing water to percolate through, as ashes.
v.n. To pass through by percolation.
n. (Written also Irtrh.) Wuod-athea through which water

percolate* to Imbibe the alkali.

A leach-tub.

Lrach. n. (A"ei/.) See LEECH, the more correct spelling.
l,r;ir!i -lu>, n. A wooden tub in which ashes are

b-ached; a leach.

Leaeh'y, a. I'ermitting fluids to pass by percolation;
as, a Itaehy soil.

LeActi'miiii, in Missouri, a village of Buchanan co.,
about 50 in. N.W. of Independence.

!,<! <Mrli, in i^niUHftvaiiia, :i 1'. O. of Lancaster co.

Lend, (ltd,) n. [A. 3.; Dn. lood; U.-r lath, lead, also a

weight.] (C'fiem. and J/in.) A bluish-gray metal of con-

siderable importance. Sp. gr. 11-44. E-jiiir. 103-07.

fyt,il,,t!. !>!, (from Lat. plumbum.) Lead owes its us.-t'ul-

ness in the metallic state chiefly toils soilings and fns-i-

bility. The former quality allo'ws it to be easily rolled]

into thin sheets, and to be drawn into the form t tuh.-s

or pipes; it is indeed the softest of t lie metals in common
use, and at the same time the least tenacious, so that it

can only be drawn with difficulty into thin wire, and is

then vi-ry easily broken. The easiMvith which it makess a

dark streak upon paper shows bow readily minute par-
ticles of the metal may be abraded. In fusibility it sur-

passes all the other metals commonly employed in the

metallic state, except tin, for it melts at t>17 K.; and this

circumstance, taken in conjunction with its highsp.gr.,

particularly adftptB it for the manufacture of shot and
bullets. For one of its extensive uses, however, as a

covering for roofs, it would be better suited if it were

lighter and less fusible, for in case of fire in houses M
roofed, the fall .of the molten lead frequently aggravates
the calamity. The chief ore of lead is ifa lena. a sulphide
of lead (Pb.S). This ore might, at the first glance, be mis-

taken for the metal itself, from its high specific gravity
mid metallic lustre. It is found forming extensive vin^
in Cumberland, Derbyshire, iind Cornwall (England),
traversing a limestone rock in the two first cos., and a

clay-slate in the last. Spain also furnishes large supplies
of this important ore. On I (Mia presents a beautiful crystal-
line appearance, being often In 1 1 ii' 1 in large isolated cubes,
which readily cleave or split up in directions parallel to

their faces. Blende (sulphide of zinc) and copper pyrites

'sulphide of copper and iron) are frequently found in

the same vein with galena, and it is usually associated

with quartz (silica), heavy-spar (sulphate-of baryta), or

fluor-spar (fluoride of calcium). Considerable quanti-
ties of sulphide of silver are olteii present in galena,
and in many specimens the sulphide of bismuth ami

antimony are found. Though the sulphide is the most
abundant natural combination of lead, it is by no means
the only form in which this metal is found. The metal
itself is occanionally met with, though in very small

quantity, and the carbonate of lead fPbO.CCM, *"/(//< lul
are, forms an important ore in the United States and in

Spain. The sulphate of lead (lhO.S08 ) is lso found in

Australia, and is largely imported into England to be
smelted. " Extensive deposits of galena in the U. States

exist in Missouri, Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin. The
ores occur in stratified lirnestone.associated with blende,

smithsonite, calcite, pyrito, and often an ore of copper
and cobalt. Of the Upper Missouri lead region, five-

ninths belong to Wisconsin, and the richest portion is

in that part of the State adjoining Illinois and Iowa.
The occurrence of calc-spar in the soil, or sink-holes in

lines, are considered indications of lead. From a single

spot, not exceeding 50 yards square, 1,500 tons of ore
have been raised. Galena occurs also in Illinois, asso-

ciated with fluoride; in New York, at Kossiu, Si. Law-
rence co., and in Sullivan. Columbia, and Ulster cos. ; in

Maine, veins of considerable extent exist at Lnbec. Bay,
Binghani,and Parsonsville; in New Hampshire, at Eaton,
Havervill, Bath, and Taimvorth; in Vermont, at Thet-
ford ; in Connecticut, at Middletown : in Massachusetts,
at Southampton, Loverett, and Sterling; iu Pennsylva-
nia, at Phoenix ville and elsewhere; in Virginia,in \Vythe
co., Louisa co., and other places; in Michigan, in the

region of Chocolate Hirer and elsewhere, and Lake Su-

perior copper districts; in California and territories K.
of the Rocky Mountains, and many of tho gold mines."

(Dana.) .Many of these mines have been worked, but,
with some exceptions, among which the mines (also pro-

ducing silver) in Davidson co.. N. C., all those enterprises
have proved unprofitable, and the mines have been

abandoned, although some of them would have justified
continued operations.

(MttaU.) The extraction of lead from galena is ef-

fected by taking advantage uf the circumstance, that
when a combination of a metal with oxygen is raised
toa high temperature in contact with u sulphide of the
same metal, the oxygen and sulphur unite, and the
metal is liberated. The ore, having been separated by
mechanical treatment as far as possible from the foreign
matters associated with it, is mixed with a small pro-

portion of lime, and spread over the hearth of a rever-

beratory furnace, tho sides of which are considerably in-

clined towards the centre, so as to form a hollow for the

reception of molten lead. During the first stage of the

smelting process, the object is to roast the ore with free

access of air, exposing as largo a surface as possible, on
which account tho heat in kept below that at which

galena fuses; indeed, during tho first two hours, no fuel

is thrown into the grate, sufficient heat being radiated

from the sides of the furnace', which have become red-

hot during the smelting of tho previous charge of ore.

The ore is stirred from time to time, to expose fresh sur-

faces to the action of the atmospheric oxygen. The
effect of this roasting is to convert a portion of tho sul-

phide of lead (PbS) into sulphate of lead (PbO.SO3 ),

while another portion loses its sulphur, which is evolved
as sulphurous acid (SOg), and acquires oxygen in its

stead, becoming converted into oxide of lead i 1'bO). A
large proportion of the galena, however, remains un-
oxidized. When the masting is sufficiently advanced,
some fuel is thrown into the grate, some rich slags from

previous smeltings are thrown cm to the hearth, the

damper is slightly raised, and the doors of the furnace
are closed, so that the charge may b<> heated to the tem-

perature ut which the oxide and sulphate of lead act

upon the unaltered sulphide, furnishing metallic 1- ad.
while tho sulphur is expelled in the form of sulphurous
acid. During this part of the operation, the contents
of the hearth are constantly raked up towards the fire-

bridge, so as to facilitate t ho separation of the lead, and

to cause it to run down into the hollow provided for it*

reception. It is also found that the separation of the
lead from the slags is much assisted l>v orcastotiiilty
throwing open the df>orn to chill the furnace. ,Mi,-V

about 4 hours, the charge is reduced to a pretty fluid

condition, the lead having accumulated at lln- lioitm
of the depressed portion of the hearth with the a]n

above it; this slag consists chiefly of the silicates of
lime and oxide of lead, and would hnvc continued a
larger proportion of the latter, if the lime had not been
added as a flux at the commencement of the operation.
ID order still further to reduce the quantity ol I. ad in

the slag, a few more shovelfuls of lime are now thrown
into the hearth, together with a little small coal, tho
latter serving to reduce to the metallic state the oxide
of lead displaced by the lime from its combination with
the silicic acid. But since silicate of lime is tar less

fusible than silicate of oxide of lead, the effect of thU
addition of lime is to dry up tint slags to a semi-solid

mass, ami it will now be seen that if the whole of tho
lime had been added tit the commencement of I In-

smelting, the diminished fusibility of the slair would
have opposed an obstacle to the separation of tie- me-
tallic lead. During the last hour or so, the temp- Tat ure
is very considerably raised, and at the expiration of
about six hours, when the greater portion of the lead is

thought to have separated, the. Mag is raked out through
one of the doors of the furnace, and the melted metal
allowed to run out through a tap-hole in front <>!' the
lowest portion of the hearth, into an iron basin, from
which it is ladled into pig-moulds. The rich slags, to-

gether with the layer of Riibstilphid- of lead < rb.,S)

which forms over the surface of the metal, nr>* worked
up again with a fresh charge of or,- In thebinelting of

galena a very con-
sidrralde quanti-
ty oflead is carried
in the form ol va-

por; and in order
to condense this,
tho gases from the ^_
furnace are mad'
to pass thnuigl
flues, tho aggre-
gate length of
which is some-
times 3 or 4 miles,
before being al-

lowed to escape
up the chimney.
When these Hues
are swept, many
tons of lead aro re-

covered in Ihe
forms ofoxide and
sulphide. In the
N. of England, the

smelting of lead
ores is nuw gener-
ally ciindncU'd in

an ewnoinicn-fur-

Fig. Ifj

small blast - fvn-

niice. instead of in^
the reverberatory
furnace described
above. Air is sup-
plied to the fur-

nace through 3

blast-pipcs,A,and
the lead ore and fuel being charged in at B, the lead runs '

into a cavity, C, at the bottom of the furnace, while the
slag flows over into a reservoir. I), outside the furnace.
The charge is sprinkled with water through tho rose, E,
fixed just above the -opening into the chimney, F, to

prevent it from being blown awuy by the current of air.

Extraction of silverfrom lead. The lead extracted
from galena often contains a sufficient quantity of silver
to allow of its being profitably extracted. Previously
to the year 1829 this was practicable only when the lead
contained more than 11 oz. of silver per ton; for the
only process then known for effecting the separation of
the two metals was that of cupellation, which necessi-
tates the conversion of the whole of the lead into oxide,
which has then to be separated from the silver and
a^'ftin reduced to the metallic state, thus consuming so

large an amount of labor, that a considerable yield of
silver must bo obtained to pay for it. By the simple and
ingenious operation known us Puttinson's desHvering
process, a very large amount of tho lead cau be at once
separated in the metallic state with little expenditure
of labor, thus leaving the remainder sufficiently rich in

the more precious metal to defray the cost of the far
more expensive process of cupellation, so that 3 or 4 oz.

of filver per ton can be extracted with profit. Pattinson
founded his process upon the observation that when lead

containing a small proportion of silver is molted and
allowed to cool, being constantly stirred, a considerable

quantity of tho lead separates in the form of crystal*
containing a very minute proportion of silver, utmost
the whole of this metal being left behind in tho portion
still remaining liquid. 8 or 10 cast-iron pots, set in brick-

work, each capable of holding abt. 6 tons of Z., are placed
in a row. with a fire-place underneath each of them.

Suppose that there are 10 pots numbered consecutively,
that on the extreme left of tho workman being No. 1,

and that on his extreme right No. 10. About G tons of
the lead containing silver are melted in pot No. 5, the
metal skimmed, and the fire raked out from beneath so
that the pot may gradually cool, its liquid contents U-
iug constantly agitated with a long ironstirrer. As tho
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crystalii of lend form, they are well drained in n pe
i.it. .1 I. nil. , .(bout lo inches wiii'- and ;" in< lies deep , an <

transferred to pot No 4. When about 4-'.lln of il, (

metal have thn- been removedin llu- i rystalH, the por
hoii ,iill reinainiiiK li<]nid, which retains the sil \ . t

,
is

ladled into jn.t No. f., mul the pot Ni.. .'., which is now

empty, is charged with freth arK'-ntitet-OIH l--;ul, to 1><

treated in the same mai r. \\ hen puts N..H 4 and
h.ne received, I cupertl vely, ii p-nth< i.'lit iniaiitity of til*

cryMaU i't' |e;id and ot On- In) 1 1 i.l p;u r 1 1< h in M]\ er, t heii

(i. nil tits ait' rabjectftd to a perfectly Miinhn
th" crystals of lead bring u!w;ty pitted li the It-It, am
the rirh argentiferous alloy to tin- \\-\it. An the Una
reKUlt I'f till'-!' op-'ratioIlS, thi- p,,l V >. Ill, tO tlie f.Vt I t'||H

right, become* tilled with it rirh alloy \ lead and .silver,

noun-time* i-,. nr, lining 300 ounces of silv.'i to the i,,n

Willie pot No. 1, tO the e\tte||ie leir, rotltain le.id ill

which there in not more than J
:, ounce ..t .silver t.> tin

ton. Thin b-.td ii cant into pi-"-, for th'- in.u k-t, Th .

ladle n-i-d in the above Operation i kept Imt by ii -in. .11

triiiffr pot containing melted h'jul. A fulcrum is pro-
vided ,tt tl,,- t.,|o (

, ,,| ,.;i, u j,.,t, for renting the ladle dut

ing the shaking of tin- cry.Htitin to drain oft the liq
in. i 'i Any r..p]..-r pre>ent in the lead in al>o left with
tin* silver iii (he liquid portion. Iti order to extract
the >ilver from HIM rirh alloy, it \~, subjected to a pro, -,--..,

Of refilling, or cttprll'it'i'H, Which J* founded Upon tin

o\n!.tlMii -nil"!'' d by lead when heated in air, and il[H>li

the absence i.f any tendency on (he p:irt of silver t

combine din-, -th with oxygen. The refinery, or < -iipel-

ling furnat e
( Fiji-. la.'tr>), in which this operation U per-

formed, in a revet beratm y liirnacu, the hearth uf which

Fiij. 1 MO.

consist* of a ntptl (C). made Ity ramming nioifit pow-
dered bone-ashen mixed with ;i In ( I.- ....d-ash into an
oval iron frame about 4 inches d. ,-p. and provided with
four cross-bars at III.' bottom, eiii-h about 4 inches wide.
\\hen this frame him been well liii.'d with I>one-a8l),

part uf it is sc.>ped out, so as tu leave the sides alxmt '2

inclii'-t thii'k at the top, and 3 inches at the hnttmn, tlie

bouo-iuth living left ahot 1 inrh thk-k ahovc tin* iron
rross-li.trs. The cup. -I. which is nltout 4 ft. lon^c l.y -2\y
fct-t wide, is fixed so that the flame from the grate (0)
paueii across it into tin- chimney -

It), and ut une etid.
the nozzle (N) of a blowing apparatus directs a blast of
nir over the siirlaco of the content* of the cupel. The
Utter is carefully dried by a gradually incrcaKing heat,
and 1-= tlien heated to ivdiiess; the alloy <.f |.-ail and sil-

ver, having been previously melted in un iron pot (I
1

)
fixtMl by the side of the furnace, is ladled thron-h a
gutter until the cupel is nearly filled with it; a film of
oxide soon makes its appeal.mo- upon the Mirtace of the
lead, and in fused by the bi-h tempi-ratnre. \Vlieii the
1-h^t is directed up..n the snriace. it blows off this tilm
of oxide, and supplies the oxygen for the formation of
Another film upon tin- clean metallic surface thus ex-
p<>s,>d. A part of the oxide of lead, or litharpe. thus
formed is at flret absorbed by the ponm* mat. -rial of the
CUpel, but the chief part of it m fom-d by the blast
fchrongh * channel rut for the purpose in Hwoppoeil*
end to that at which the bhutt enterK, nnd is received.
HS It issuiw from A. in an iron vessel plared beneath the
furnace. In pro|iorii,m n* the le.id i in Ihi* manner
n moved from the cupel, ire-li portions are supplied
from the adjoining mrltin-.pot. and ihe j.r,,,-,.^ is eon-
titin.-d until al t :, t.uis ..f the ,il|..y have be. n added.
The cupt-lhition is not continued until the whole f the
lead has been removed, but until only J 'T :t c\\ [s. (1 j

that metal are left in combination with the whole of
the diver (sty 1.000 ounce*) contained in the 5 tons of
Hoy. The metal t* run out through a hole made in the
bottom of the cupel, whirh is (hen a^aili stopped up so
tbat a fresh chiir^t- mav be introduced. The fumes of
oxide of lead, which are freelv erolved during this pro-
cm, are carried off by a hood and chiomey (U) situated

opposite to the blast of air. When 3 or 4 charges havw
upflled, HO iiH to yield from .".,'HMI

'

ol *) 1 vet, alloyed with tt or K cwt*. of lead, tin- n niox.il

of the latter metal is completed in another cupel, -in< <

Home of the i|ver IK carried off with the last portion*
of th<- litharge. The appearance* indicating the r , -imnal
ol the last JH.I lion of lead are very striking : the surface

molten metal, which has been hit h. -t I o 1 at IU-h< d.

I"-- . .no - 11 id' -cent as the )il in ot oxide ol lead thins off,

and afterwards re^piendently bright ; and when the
cake of it-tin. -d silver is allowed to rool.it throws up
from its surface a variety of fantastic arborescent x

i
i
<-< . in .

..
' an-.-d by the escape of oxygen which ha*

been rn.-i haincalU absoi b.i) by the fused silver, and in

e.n.'i! off during solidification. Tlie litharge obt lined

from the cupelling furnaces is reduced to the metallic
state by mixing it with small coal, and heating it in a
furnace similar to that employed in smelting galena. A
new pr.x -ess of fxtracting ritvfr from Uadby tine, pat-
ented in lv -7, by Flack, of Prussia, is nubstantially as
lollows: The- lead is placed in a p->t 1iirin.-hed al the
bon..ni with tube and cock, and heated to the temper-
ature of 600 to "UOC., alter which Irom ?4 to 1 per
cent, of /.in.'. according to the amount of t-iher in the

lead, is put in, and the metaU are thoroughly
rated by stirring. After three hours rent, and cooling,
the alloy of lead, /me, and silver floating on the top is

taken oil, and the operation is repented two or three

times, with (he addition of a small amount of zinc. The
following are the proportions of the total ijuuiilitios of
/inr used:

Per etnl. sine,

1.000 grains silver in a ton oflead, 1U

a!ooo id
6.1)00

" u Ug
6,000 " " "

li the alloy has been carefully taken off, the remaining
lead will be entirely tie,, from silver. The delivered
h ad is then inn down in n blast-furnace, with a eilicious

whig containing about 33 per cent, of siliri.ms t-uith.

utter which it i.s melted in a pot. and green wood placed
in it, whereby the last remaining trace of zinc und iron

>ed. The alloy of lead, zinc, and silver it like-

wise run dowu in a small blast-furnace, with .-hi: con-

taining about 36 per cent, of silichuM earth. The lich
I. <d obtained i.s then, as usual, refined in the cupd. and
the /inc. oxide taken off by a comb or water apparatus.
The separation of metal alloy may be accomplitdn-d in

the wet way by means of sulphuric or muriatic :.. id.

but the blast furnace process is considered preferable
fit the laboratory^ lead may easily be extracted from
- den. i by mixing 300 grains with 450 grains of dried
carbonate of soda and 20 grains of charcoal, introducini:
tlie mixture into a crucible, and placing in it two tm-
pentiy nails, head downwards. The crucible is covered
and heated in a moderate fire for about half an hour.
'I he remainder of
theiiailsiscureful-

ly removed from
the liquid mass,
which is then al-

lowed to coo), the
crucible broken,
and the lead ex-

tracted and
weighed. To as-

certain if it con-
tains silver, the
button js plated
in a small bone-
ash cupel ( I i . .

l.'>37> heated in a
muffle,, until the
whole of the lead
is oxidised, and
absorbed by the
bone-ash of the

cupel, leaving the
minute globulea
of silver. Small

globules of lead

may be conveni-

ently cupelled on
charcoal before
the blowpipe, by
pressing some,

bone -ash int.

cavity sco.ip.-d
thecharcoal. plac-

ing the lead u|K>n
Us surface, and
exposing it to u good oxidizing flame, its long as it de-
creases in size. Ifany copper hepre*ent,thet>one-ash will
show a green stain after cool in^. Pure lead gi vet* a yellow
sUin. In the above process the sulphur of the galena ii

ini...\ed.partl\ by the sodium of the carUinate.and partly
by the iron of the naiN. the e\. -ess of carbonate of soda
sen iiiij t. tlux any silica with which tlie pileim may be
inix.-d. Cs* of trad. The employment of this metal
for roofing, Ac., has been alrea<'\ n . >t ir, -d. Its fusibility
adapts it tor

casting type for prii;ting, but it would be
far too soft for this purpose; accordingly, typf-metal
consists of an alloy of 4 pat H ..I lead with 1 of anti-
IM>M I \ . A similar ulloy is used for the bi:Mei-. contained
in shrapnel shells, .wince bullets of soft lead would be
liable to be jammed together, und would not scatter HO
well on the t.\ploMoti of the shell. On the other band,
rille-liullfts re made of very pure soft lead, in ord.-r
that they may more easily lake the grooves of the rifle.

Small thot are made of lead to which about 4U Ibs. of

arnenic per ton ha* been added. The r**>nir diacnlvee
in the b-ad, hardening it und canting it to l.. t n. -| t,. .

.

cal ilro| when .hilhil. The fluid indul i- p. ni*d
through a sort of c-'tand. t ti.\..i itt tie 1- p id H l"fly
t..wei >or at the i ith ot aditu-rtrd ml -I- .11 and the
minute drop* into wlu h it i- thu- .I,M.|. .1 an- i.lloed
to fall into a vtwel of water, alter having b--i,

by "e au in n . n niteiw.,1.1- m nd.
.ind ii"h-hed in revolving barreu c<mbiiDlB| plnmbn^o.
If too little an*** nir is employed, the bot ar- 1

or pyiltotln; and if tli-- dm- jnopt.rtioti bat b. i, > v

their form i-. tl^tt. in d <>i 1< nti. ular. '

tofe^ris an alloy of equal weights ol |,.,d and un. wbi. h
in more tuHibh- than cither meUl wparutely. nn,. i

alloys containing IMU! will be noticed in Iht-ir pn-per
placet*. U-aden vecsets art- IIMK Ii used in mi.nnla. tnr -

ing chemitry. on account of the reaitun- <d thin noi.,1
to the action of acids. Neither c..n entrat.-d m,

hydiochloiir. nitric, nor hydrofluoric acid will net u;
lead ut the ordinary temperature. The beat olvf nt t..r

the ruet.,1 i, nitric acid of ip. gr. I
1

-, since the ultnite
of lead, being insoluble in an acid of greater strength,
would U- deposited upon the metul, which it MO..
t-. i hoin liiithcr action. l^-d It easily corn-did in

n where it it brought in contact with nir highly
I with carbonic acid, when it absorbs OXTgvn,

forming oxide of lead. win. h combine! with carbonic
arid and water to produce the buic carbonate of b-d
d'l.o.i it,.Pit) Mi) . The leud of old coffin* h
found converted into a white earthy-looking brittle mar-*
of basic carbonate, with a very thin film of metallic
bad iii- 1 MI- it. When lead ii exposed to the Joint action
of an und the acetic acid contained in beer, win*-, ci.br,
Ac., it becomes conveited into acetate of lead or sugar
d lead, which U very poisonous. Hence the accid.nM
iiri.-ing from the reprehensible practice of tweetming
cider by keeping it in contact with lead, and from the
accidental presence, in beer and wiiie bottles, of shot
which have been employed in cleaning them. The ac-
tion of water upon leaden cisterns lias already been no-
ticed. Contact with air and sea-water soon c<>n\<it*
lead into oxide and chloride.

tMr<i.) Though one of the most useful of all the
iiieiiils in the arts, and forming, with the acids, prepHra-
tions and pigment* of the most opposite colors and pro-
pt rticH, only one of its compounds Is used in medicine,
namely, the acetate (acfttu plumin, or sugar of lead),

formerly called laccfturui* taturni, or the sugar ot MI-

tnrn, the alchemists giving the name of saturn to lewd
from its gravity, as that of mercury to quicksilver for

it* subtle pi operties. All the preparations of lead are
active potHons. producing paralysii, and affecting even
those who work in the mines, or are employed in t-nu-lt-

ing iU ores, causing a nodding palsy, or constant tre-

mor of the limbs or bands. See WINTERS' COLIC
;
SUGAR

OF LEAD; I'OISONS.

Acrtatft of L. Acetic acid forms at leant four com-
pounds with lead

; vl>., the
Neutral acetate PbO,C4H.033Aq.
Sub*efc|uiacetate

'

Tribasic acetate
llexacetate

Tlie most important of these are the neutral acetate
and the tiibasic acetate. The former is made by dis*

solving litharge in excess of acetic acid and evaporating.
With care it may be made to crystallize In fine right
rhombic prisms; but its most usual form ts a tuase of
confused crystals resembling loaf-sugar ; from which
circumstance, joined to its sweetish metallic taste, U
has received the name of sugar of lead. It dissolve*

readily in water and alcohol. Exposed to the air ft

efflorece0, and heated, it becomes anhydrous, and fusM
into a clear liquid. Heated further, it gives off car-
bonic acid, acetone being formed. In this form U con-
sists of the subtttquiacftatt of Irad, a salt having a dis-

tinct alkaline reaction, and crystallizing in pearly
wales. Triacftate of lead, which forma the basis of
(;<>til,trd's water, ) prepared by digesting 7 pmta of
finely-powdered litharge with 6 parts of the neutral
acetate dissolved in 30 parts of water. It has a strong
alkaline reaction, and crystallizes in opaque needle*.

tinratt "f L. Boracic acid unites mechanically when
fused with oxide of lewd, in all proportions. But little

JK known of the chemical borate of lead. It enters into
the composition of Faraday's optical glass.

f\irl>onatc nf L, This salt, commonly known as wh\U
lr,i-/, forms, when ground with oil, one of our most im-

portant white pigments. The most usual method of

manufacturing it in this country ia that known as the
Dutch method. It consists in exposiug lend cast In
thin gratings to the combined action of acetic acid va-

por, moist air, and carbonic arid gas. The gratings are

supported a little above the bottom of earthen poll,
similar to flower-pots, in each of which a small quantity
of weak acetic acid is placed. The pots are built up ID

alternate layers with upent tanner's bark, until stack
Is formed, each layer of pots being covered with a board.

Fermentation soon takes place ID the tan, and serves

the double pnrpoee of generating heat and furnishing
carbonic acid. After the lapse of six or eight weeks,
the metallic load is found converted Into white masses
of carbonate, mixed with hydrated oxide. It is then

levigated, washed, dried, and ground with oil. Alnnit

16.UOO tons of white lend are annually made in England
by thin process. Pure carbonate of lead, for chemical

purposes, may be precipitated from pure nitrate of lead

by an alkaline carbonate. Form. PbOCO*
Chl"rideof L. Lend form* with chlorine a sparingly

soluble white precipitate when a soluble chloride is

mixed with a soluble salt of lead. It fuses Into a semi-

transparent horny mass, which may be volatilised at
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high temperatures. Chloride of lead combines with the

oxidt- t<> torin ox\vhloride in several proportions. The
iim.st jmportHnt of these (PbClPbO) is used as a white

pigment, under the name of Pattinsoti's white. An-
other (l'b( '17 1'bO), known its patent yellow, or Turner's

yellow, is also much used for the same purpose.
Oiromates of L. Leitd forms with chromic acid two

chromates, th>- neutral chromate, Pb(K'rO3, and the

dichromate, 21'liOCrOj. The former is the well-known,
brilliant, yellow pigment chrome yellow, and is made

by precipitating :i solution of acetate or nitrate of lead

with chromate or bichromate of potash. It is exten-

sively used in the arts both as a pigment and in calico-

priming. The dichromate isof a splendid scarlet color,

and is made by adding to a solution of nitrate or ace-

tate of lead a solution of chromate of potash, to which
an equivalent of hydrate of potash has been added. It

is much used as a pigment.
/Mlt'de of L. This compound is easily obtained by

throwing down the nitrate or acetate of lead by iodide

of potassium. It is sparingly soluble in cold water, but

in. ire so in hot, from which it is deposited in brilliant

yelluw spangles. lodideof lead forms double waits with

the alkaline iodides and cyanides, fltrm. Pbl.

Nitrates of L. Of these tiiere are four, of which three

are basic, containing one equivalent of nitric acid

united to 2, 4, and 6 equivalents of oxide of lead. The
neutral nitrate, which is an important wilt used exten-

sively in calico-printing, is prepared by dissolving the

metal, its oxide or carbonate, in nitric acid, and crystal-

lizing. Nitrate of lead crystallizes in hard anhydrous
octahedra, which are sometimes opaque and sometimes

transparent. It is somewhat sparingly soluble in water,

requiring seven parts of cold water for solution.

fKtrittt of L. There are several nitrites of lead.

Basic nitrite of lead is prepared by boiling metallic lead

in the solution of its nitrate. This gives rise to a pink
basic nitrate containing four equivalents of base, from
which a yellow neutral nitrate may be prepared by pass-

ing through it a current of carbonic acid.

Oxides of L. The principal oxides are the guboxide,
PbsO; the oxide, PbO; and the binoxide, PbOj. Several

intermediate oxides also exist. Suboxide of lead is

made by heating oxalate of lead in an oil-bath to 572
Fahr. as long as any gas is eliminated. It is a black

powder, convertible by heat into the oxide. The oxide

is known in commerce as litharge when obtained by
fusion, and aa massicot when amorphous. It is manu-
factured in very large quantities by exposing metallic

lead to a current of heated air. It varies from the well-

known brownish-red of litharge to a pure white, accord-

ing to the state of aggregation of its particles. Itforms
numerous salts with theacida. It also forms compounds
with the alkalies, which are regarded by some chemists
as plumbites. It is slightly soluble in pure water. A
solution of sugar is capable of dissolving a large quan-
tity. It is employed commercially in the manufacture
of white and red lead, in making glass, in assaying, and
in glazing certain kinds of earthenware. Thebinoxide,
peroxide, or plumbic acid, is of a dark purplish-brown.
and is formed by heating the protoxide with some
powerful oxidizing agent, such as chlorate of potash or

nitric acid. It Is, in itself, a powerful oxidizing agent,
and has been much employed in making certain of the

aniline colors. It acts as a true acid, forming a distinct

plumhate with potash, crystallizing in colorless cubes.
Ked lead, or minium, is somewhat uncertain in its com-

position, but it is now generally regarded asaplumbato
of oxide of lead. It is largely used tn glass-making, and
IB one of the commonest of our mineral pigments. It

is made by heating litharge, or massicot, in a reverber-

atory furnace. Miniums containing one equivalent of

plumbic acid united with one, two, and three equiva-
lents of oxide of lead, have been analyzed. They ditfer

but slightly in color and physical properties.
Sulphate of L. This salt occurs in nature as lead

vitriol, which is found crystallized in transparent octa-
hedra. It is obtained in the laboratory as a white pre-
cipitate, by adding dilute sulphuric acid to a solution
of a soluble salt of lead. It is very sparingly soluble in
water and in dilute sulphuric acid. It is, however, sol-

uble to a much greater extent in concentrated sulphuric
acid; hence the chloride of sulphate of lead is thrown
down when water is added to the ordinary oil of vitriol

made in leaden chambers. It is obtained in large quan-
tities as a by-product in the preparation of acetate of
alumina for dyeing, by decomposing sulphate of ulumi-
na with acetate of lead.

Sulphide of L. The sulphide of lead occurs abun-
dantly in nature, in the form of galena, which is tbe

principal ore from which this metal is obtained. It

may be obtained artificially by fusing sulphur with
metallic lead, or by passing sulphuretted hydrogen
through a solution of the metal.

Tartrate of L. This salt is principally remarkable
for forming the lead pyropkorus of the old chemists.
Tartnite of lead is made by precipitating acetate of lead

by tartrate of ammonia, washing and drying. If a little

of the dry tartrate is heated in a test-tube until it is de-

composed into finely-divided lead and carbon, and scat
tered on a piece of paper, it burns with a red flash.

Lead-tree. A piece of zinc twisted into a fanciful form,
and suspended in a bottle containing a solution of ace-
tate of lead, precipitates the metal in arborescent crystals, !

forming the well-known lead-tree, or Saturn's tree.

I.i'iul, n. (Printing.) A thin plate of type-metal, used
to form a division between printed lines.

(Naut.) A plummet or leaden weight, used in taking
soundings at sea. See DEEP-SEA LINE.
A slender cylindrical piece of black lead used in pencil*. :

(Arch.) Leaden sheets used as a covering for roofs of
!

houses
; hence, a roof so covered ; as, to walk upon the

leads,

r. a. To cover with lead; to supply and fit with lead.
" A carved window of glass leaded with gold." Bacon.

(Printing.) To widen the space between tbe printed
lines, by inserting u lead or leads.

Lead, (bed,) v. ., (inifi. and ;>/>. LED.) [A. S. ?n'd<m ; I).

leiden ; Ger. leiten,] To guide or conduct by showing the

way ;
to direct.

" Saints who taught and led the way to Heaven." Tickell.

To guide by the hand; to conduct to any place.
" Led by my hand, he saunler'd Europe round." Pope.

To conduct, as a chief or commander; to direct and

govern; as, the general led his troops to victory.
" He led me on to mightiest deU," Afilton.

To precede; to introduce by going first.

"
Hesperus It-atl* the suu liis way." Fairfax.

To guide to the attainment of any object; as, conscience
leads him to make restitution.

To allure; to entice; to draw ; to induce
;
to prevail on ;

to bias or incline; to influence.
" What I say will have little influence on those whose cuds lead

them to wish the continuance of the war." Swift.

To pass; to spend; us, he and Ins wife lead a ctit-aiid-dog
Hfo together.
To cause to pass or spend ; as, he leads others to follow
his example.

To lead astray, to seduce from the ways of truth and
j

rectitude; to guide or conduct into error; also, to direct
j

ina wrong way; M,toZeorfa woman astray, to lead a trav-

v\\ur astray. Tn li-ad captive, to conduct into captivity.
" Led captive by thy glorious eyes." Prince.

To lead the way, to act as guide; to show the way by
going in advance.
v. n. To go in advance and show the way. To conduct,

j

as a chief or commander. To draw on ;
to have a ten- !

deucy ; to exercise dominion over; as, women often lead
men to make fools of themselves.

Tn lead nff or out, to go first; to act as leader.

Lend, n. Guidance; precedence; state of going before or
in advance. A navigable passage through a field of ice.

(Mining.) See LODE.

(Much.) The width of aperture of the steam part of an
engine for the evolving or admission of steam at the
commencement of the piston stroke. When employed
alone, it is understood to denote lead on the sir.-, in side,
or outside - lead, in distinction from inside-lea^., or lead
on the exhaust side.

Leaded, t / W, ./. > a. Set in lead
;
fixed or fitted in lead ;

us, a leaded casement.

(Printing.) Divided by le;ul, as lines of printed matter.

Leaden, (tid'n,) a. Made of lead
; containing lead

; as,
a leaden bullet.

Heavy; torpid ; dull: sluggish; averse to action.
"

I'll take a nap ; lest leaden slumber poiso me down to-morrow." Sh.

Lead'en-bearted, a. Insensate; without liveliness

of feeling.
Lead'en-heeled, Lead'en-stepping, a. MOT-
ing tardily or sluggishly.

Leader, (leed'tr,) n. One who leads or conducts ; a

guide; a conductor. A chief; a commander; a captain ;

as, the leader of a forlorn-hope. One who goes first, or
in advance

; as, the leader of the van.
The ruling head or chief of a party, faction, clique, or
cabal ; as, the leader of the opposition, a leader of
fashion. The chief editorial article in the columns of a

newspaper ; as, the " Times " has a smart leader to-day.
One of the forward pair of horses in a four-in-hand

team; the leading horse when driving tandem; as, he
touched up the leader on his flank.

( JUits.) That performer who, in concerted music, plays
on the principal violin, and receives the time and style
of the various movements from the conductor, and
communicates them to the rest of the band. After the

conductor, the leader holds the most important place in

the orchestra, as all the other performers look to him
for direction in the execution of the music, and the en-

tire effect depends iu a great measure upon his skill and
judgment.

(Mach.) The chief wheel in any body of machinery.
(Mining.) A branch, rib, or string of ore, leading

along to the lode.

pl. (Printing.) A row of periods sometimes of hyphens,
employed in tables of contents, indices, Ac., for the

guidance of the eye to the end of a line for the termina-
tion of the sense.

Leiid'ership, n. State or condition ofa leader.

Lead Hill, in N. Carolina, a village of Davidson co.

Loading1

, (leed'ing,} p. a. Principal; chief; capital;
most prominent, important, or influential: as, a leading
impulse, a leading politician, a leading characteristic.

Pointing out the way by going forward in advance; as,
a leading example.

L.note, (Atus.) The sharp seventh of the diatonic scale,

or the semitone below the octave, to which it leads. The
majority of the German theorists have now relinquished
the term leading note, as every note, when it is felt that
another immediately above or below it should follow,
may be said to bo a leading note.

L. question. (Law.) A question so put to a witness as

to suggest the answer that is desired >r expected. Thus.
if a witness is asked,

" Was he dressed in a black coat ?
"

it is supposed the witness will answer, yes ; whereas
the proper way of putting the question is,

" How was
he dressed ?'* or, "What kind of coat T" Ac. The rule
established in courts ofjustice as to the correct practice
in such matters, is, that when a witness is examined in

chief, t. e., by the party who adduces such witness, lead-

ing questions are not allowed, except in one or two rare

cases; whereas, when the witness is cross-examined, i..t

by the opposing party, leading questions m.iy be put ;

for the object is to make tbe witnrv* ci.mratlirt and
f-tultily himself, so that the jury will disbelieve him.
The above rule, however, only applies to material ques-
tions, for iu immaterial questions leading questions may
be put, BO as to sav time.

L. springs. (Mark.} The uprings fixed upon the
leading axle-box of a locomotive engine, bearing thu

weight above.
L. wheels. (Mach.) The small wheels placed in ad-

vance of the driving-wheels ofa steam locomotive.

Lending, (Icd'ing,) n. Lead; leaden articles taken
collectively.

Lea<liiily, (leed'-) adv. Bv leading or conducting.

LcitdiiiK'-Ntrin^H, (leed^-)
n. pl. Strings by which

ciiililu-n are kept from falling when learning to walk.
Tn be. in koding-ttriMg, to be in a condition of sub-

servience to the will of another; to be as a puppet in
the bands of others; as, his mother still holds him in

leading-string*.
1.1 a<l iii^-u iiul. (Naut.} A full fair uind.
!.;;<! iii- Creek, in Ohio, enters the Ohio River from

.MeigS CO.

Loading Creek, in Virginia, a village of Lewis co.,
about 18 m. W. of Weston.

Lead-pencil. (/>'>i'i~n-sil.) n. An instrument convey-
ing lead for writing ur drawing lines.

Lead'-plaiit, n. </:/. > A shrub of the genus Amor-
pha. A. canefcens, 2 to 4 feet high, found in dry, sandy
soil, from Wisconsin to Louisiana and Rocky Moun-
tains ; so called because it is supposed to prefer locali-

ties of lead ore.

Leml-aerew, (leed'skru,) n. (Mach.) The principal
screw in a lathe.

Leadsman, (Udz'man,) n.; pl. LEADSMEN. (Naut.)
HIM- who heaves tbe lead on board ship.

L<*adwort, (ltd'wart,) n. (Hot.) Sen PLUMBAGO.
fl.rady, (Ud'eJ a. Of the color of lead

; partaking of
tbe properties of lead.

Lenf, (lef,) n. ; pl. LEAVES, (lev:.) [A. S.; Du. /*>/; Ger.

lmh.\ The thin, expanded, deciduous part of a plant
or flower. See below.

(Hot.) An organ which,
in the higher orders of

plants, is specially con-
corned iu the elabora-
tion of the v.-trious

vegetable secret ii 'iis. It

invariably grows from
the stem, and is gen-
erally a flat, expanded
body, formed of jmrt'n-

chyma, or vegetable tis-

sue, strengthened by a
j

woody framework or
skeleton. (Fig. 1538.)
The parts of the stem 1

fr'in which the leaves I

spring are catted nodes,
and the spaces between
such parts internodes.

Tbe leaf usually grows
horizontally, so that
one surface looks to the

earth, and the other to
the sky; but in some
plants the leaves are

placed vertically, with
their edges directed to
those points. The lat- A, blade; B, petiole; C, stipule.

ter mode of growth is

rare; and the terms upper and lower are generally ap-

plied to the two Mirfaces.

The part of the leaf next
the stem is called the base,
the opposite extremity the

apex, and the lines connect-

ing these two points ttie

margins or fdges. The angle
formed by the upper surface
of the leaf with the stem is

styled the axil ; and every-
thing which springs from
this angle is said to be ax-

illary. The leaf is some-
times articulated with the
stem

;
and when it falls off,

a scar remains. At other

times, it is continuous with

it, and then decays gradu-
ally, without dropping off.

When leaves fall off annu-
ally, they are said to be de-

ciduous; when they remain
for two or more years, they

J

are persistent or evergreen,
A L. usually consists of 2 dis-

tinct parts (Fig.1539) a flat,

expanded portion, called the

blade, lamina, or limit, and
a narrower portion, which
joins it to the stem, and
which is termed the petiole
or leaf-stalk. The apex of
the lilade is the oldest part
of such a leaf, and the base
of the stalk the youngest. &ff- lf>3Q-

When a leaf has no distinct SESSILE LEAVES OF TOE
stalk, but consists of the STHAW BERRY-BUSH.
tl.tt portion Olily, it is said (tiuuiyma Amcricantu.)

. LEAVES OF WILLOW.
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I,, I,.. itMik. (Flu- 1530.) Tho occurrence of two little

orxuiiH nt iln- bus.- of tin- leaf-stalk in frequent ; and us

DI.--C 11-11, lllv l.-M-mhle 111-
1

<-\p:i!l-led p. lit <>t' 111'- Ifllt,

rhev have I"-, 1

!! Mined fi/iu/of ((', Kitf. l.VJJiJ, or lilMe

Hiil i It'iu 1 1 r,,ni uly of ii h-aty chai.t-'t'-r. *tip

.mefime* take Midi rnrioiiH form* that tin \ -:in

onh he ideiitjtied by their p.-itiori lit thu base of the

peiiole, nr Hi'' bud.-, it' Hi'- h'Jtt hi.- e.Mle. In the PPM-,

Hi.- niipiil--* iippi in -n lit 11" ui''iiihr;iiMiij-. part* adhering
I,. [In- IM-C ,.1 tin- It a I -* talk. Ill the i uti -n ln;il l< w, lilnl

in (he irrruniiMii, they take (In- I'-fiu "1 litth- leaven, and

pmi '.'.''I, not from tin- |e;if-(ttalk, but from tin- stem of

tin- plant lit cither side, of tin- ha*e "! the li-;it nUilk.

In tin- wild heart's-ease, th.-y are extremely large, HIM!

nre divided into He\ ei.tl segments. In the rohinia, they
i- slmrp prickles, and in the mnilux a- d

tendriN. Siipnlfrt, when present, whatever their form,

are to he regarded iirf portions of the haf, find not as

distinct organs. They appear ut a -somewhat late p, ri-d

of thu development of the leaf; but their growth i* -t-

ceedin^lv rapid, owing to their close proximity to the

Ft. -in Leaves generally ciinitiftt of vascular tistur in the

f"Mii of rei'ru, ribs, or MTMfc ami f ""'* cellular thaue.

c.r ;M/Ym'/,yi.i, filling up Hie, interstices between the

veins*. The term vmutinn him
been applied tu the distribu-

tion ol' the vejm. In most
leaves this can be easily

traced; but in the case of
Home succulent plan is the

veins nre obscure, and tint

leitves are waid to be liiililm-

vfiwL Again, in the ln\u-r

tribe* of plant*, us the ni"--"-t

Illld *e;i-weed,H, the leave- ;in-

not strengthened hy vascular

tisHiii-
;
and from beta

tutu of trnu vejiiK, they liave

been termed viiilixx. In an

ordinary leaf, then) may be
ohser\ed a Central V- |]

than the, re.st, which i- rull'-l

the miilrih. This ^iv. H ..(T

veins laterally, which cither

end In curvatures within the

margin, as in tlio leaf of tlm

lilac, or proceed directly to

the ''!-., as in the oak-leaf.

Tim veins give origin to small-
er r;t i ii ill' -at ions which are

distinguished by the term
vfiulfts- Some leaves, ;M those
of the emu tiion sycamore, have,
in place of a midrib, three ur RKTICI:LATED LEAF OF OAK.
more largo veins, which pro-
ceed from the base to different part* of the margin, snch
veins beini; simply termed ribs. Loaves in which the
vein* fnrin a sort of network are said to have a r-iic".-

I,./.'/ 'Fig. 1ilin, or ,htt,'<l r,;,,;finn. The leav.-s nf nil

our fores! -tree*, and most of our herhrt, are, examples.

Fig. 1540.

Fig. 1541. PARALLEL-VEINED LEAF OP THE BANANA.

Those leaves in which the main veins are more or less

parallel, and simply conii'-cted by nnl-ranched veiiil'-ts

(Fig. l.'tilt, are paid to have a p-u-altel vnntinn. The
L-.I :i->i'-, lilies, palms, ami must monocotyledonon* plm, i -.

fnriii-h examples. Leaves have been divided into rim-

)>!< and c<tw}*>umi. A I-at' is simple if it has only one
blade, however miK'li thi* may IT divided. The pear,
the ,,,ik, the lilac, :nid the nihha-r, h.ive simple leaves.

A leaf in fompoiind when the biade is separated into
two or mo! e d i -liiiet portions, each of which bears the
same r--latii.il to the petiole ;i the petiole it.-lf I

the stem fmm which it arises. The separate portions of
a compound leaf

ill-e railed li-ujlfts;

nnd t IM'-I.- may
either be senile
or furnished with
si, ill, t. culled pr-

tittlnlf*,ur juiftiiil

,
t lie main

ax i.-< wl:i'-li Mip-

pi.rls them being
tel Hied t ll'- ;' "-'n't;

vri'tiiHiH

The lealleU of u

ctmiponnd leal

may bii di-lin-

j.: iH-h'-d at once
from the ^ep:lra||.
leaves of u hianrh

by thi-lr being all

KJtllltt-'ll Oil Ille

Paine plain
1

;
niol'e-

ovt-r, tlit* entire

leaf, when it dies,

commonly falls

off thy Stein in
one piece, mid Hot
l.-iillet by leatlet. Fig. 1542.-^THE CACCASIAS DOO-H03K,
'ill-' 'eaves of the (Rota Indica.)
r->-i'.rl<\ er. eidei".

ami horseehestniit are familiar examples. Tin- nnirginK
of leaves are sometimes sim-oth and undivided, but nu.re

freijui-ntly imlenteJ or scalloped. A leaf is said to be

tntirf when Its margin* are amooth, as in the garden-
ii.i-.tm limn and (he whole orchis tribe. <M the t,

or timtlifil |e;m-", hotallints llam-' -.M'l.il Varietieif, th"

,:i- being the piin- ipal : K-rrnte. Having teeth,

like ihorve of A Haw, directed towards the apex, as In tin-

-0111111 "ii nettle .Hi.l in tin- !'*. ( Fig. 1642.) Jlittrrntf

With tM)th which are (hern-, |\es senate, a" in tin- n.-t

tie leiivi-d b.-ii-ii--\ver. - ,v ,- r ni.it,'. Minutely nrnte;
that is, lia\ in^ MTV -m;ill t--eth. - - l>< ntn!,\ Win
shitrp teeth, ii"i pointing in any particular direction

Crenatt. Ma\in^' lomided projection^ in plm-e of aiigulur

:rni-ivy and the Imr-i- rudi-di. Jtt-

With r-'iin-led pi
1

, jectinii-. u hi' !i are themselves

scaH'-peil.-
- ''" tnilntfil. Minutely -ti-a]]uped. A nimpln

leaf IK noim-tini'* moi<- -lui'l. >l than in the above in-

.'.ni. 'Ills pto.lm-,-,1 (e.'ejvr. llifferellt

names, ao-ording to their nature. If the incisions reach
ah<iiit midway heiweeti tlf margin ami mi-liiti, or p> ii

ole, the leaf is .said to \>t)cb-/t; and its division* M
lulu's. If they extend almost as far as tln> midrik ->i

base, the leaf is jtartilf ; and the divisions are iin-n

c.ill---l itrtiti<mt. And if they quite reach the miilrih,

or bane, sfyinfntt are formed ; and the ]eaf is said to b<>

-.'. Tliese Kegnu'iits differ from the leaflets of a

compound leal in never heini; articulated, and also in

each l...ing united to the mi- hih or petiole by a broad
bane. In describing incised leaves,
such terms as bifid, or two-cleft,
fnii'l, three-cleft, multifid, many-
dett, trijMtrtite, trisected, and so

on, are generally used. Special
terms are applied to the various
mot] iricat ions of the compound
h-af. It fs pinnate when the leaf-

lets, or jiitntif, as they are Koine-

limes called, are arranged along
the rachis In pairs. It is abruptly
pinnate (Fig. 154:t), when it ends
with a pair of leaflets ; and tin-

njttnlltf pinnntf uhcii thc>re is a

single terminal leaflet. Sometimes
the leaflets of a pinnate leaf are
themselves -o divided as to ap-
pear pinnate. Such a leaf is oi- 7V,/. 1543.

. The secondary leaflets, or ABRUPTLY PINNATI

jrinnutfs, as they are termed, may LEAF.
in like manner become pinnate,
and so produce a tripirtnutf leaf. When the division
extends beyond this point, a dfcampnund leaf in th

result. Examples arc afforded by many intibellilemus

plants. In many compound leaves, the leaflets proceed
from the same point, instead of being arranged along
each side of a common
Rtiilk. If Mich a leaf con-
sists of three leaflets, it is

ternate, as in the straw-

berry ; ffitadrinat', if thero
are four, as in berb-paris;
ffuiit'itt, if there are five;

srjftfniutf., if there are

seven, as in the horse-
f he.- tn lit : and inultifnti-

/-, if there are. more than
seven, as in lupin. These
leaves, like those which
are pinnate, may bo again
divided and subdivided.

Thus, the common petiole
may divide at its apex in-

to three partial ones, each
of which bears three leaflets, such an arrangement pro-
ducing a bitfrnaif, leaf. For further information on
leaves, se<- BOTANY, PHYLLOTAXIS, VERNATION, Ac.
-A part of a book, containing two pages.
A M-le or part of a window-shutter or folding-door;
neniHy hi the plural. The movable side of a table.

- S tin ni: resembling a leaf in thinness and extension;
a very thin plate; as, gold or silver leaf, A quantity
of fat, lying in a separate fold or layer; as, a leaf of
lard. One of the small teeth of a pinion.

(Arch.} A foliated ornament.
Leaf, r. n. To shoot out, or produce leaves

; as, the
trees begin to leaf.

'CiitiiK*', (l>\f'dj,) n. Leaves taken collectively ; a

plenty of leaves.

oaf-briclx-P, n. A drawbridge with a movable loaf
or.platform on eaeh side.

^'ut -luiil. n. i /;-..'.) A rudiment of young branches
niarlo up of scales imbricated over each other, the outer-
most being tb<- hardest and thickest, and surrounding
a minute axis, which is in direct communication with
the woody nnd cellular tissue of the stem. When stim-
ulated by light and heat it extends into branches; or If

artificially removed from the plant that bears It, it is

capable of multiplying the individual from which it has
been taken.
^'nl'-erow nel, a. Covered with foliage; crowned
with !'

^'ar-rutiiiiK Bee. n. (Zniil.) Pee. APIDA.
.Oafpd, (It'/'tl.) tl. Iteariltir leaves.

.('af-fat, ". Tin- tat di-ti ibiiti'd in layers in an animal

body.
ipafincAN, n. Stattj or condition of being leafy.
.oaf-lard, n. Refined lard made of leaf-fat of hogs.

JjeaflosK. '(. Denuded of leaves; without foliage ; as,
- tree.

Ij4'ari4>HMii>s*. n. Want of leaves.
l.rat li'l. n. i/;,,/.) A small leaf formed by the petiole

ot a leaf branching out, and separating the cellular tis-

sue of the lamina into more than one distinct portion,
each of which forms a perfect lamina in itself.

Kg. 1544.

TERNATE LEAF OP STRAW-
OUT.

Lear-ta!k,(-sfaw*,} n.(Bot.)

I,'al>. a. [f\>mj>. LuriiR; niper uuriMT.] Abound-
ing with bav.-,.; **,

" the leafy month of June."

I>af Kl ver, in lllinoit, a township of Ogle co. ; pap-
100.

l.>af Rjv4r. in Mutusippi, riw .

r ,j j^ rt
..ft de State, ;,i,d flowing a general 8.K. cuiiraa. joiim the
Chickiuuiwha Hiver in (irtH?ne co. to t'nm tlie !'uiugoula
Hiver.

'. (key,) n.
[ Kr. liyue, from Ut. ligo, to bind;

. lay, to stick, to cloave.] A conip,- t

ot UBftOO hetueen jirluc6H or States for purp*w<M ol int..

tnal aid in defence, or (or mutual H^^n i..n. termed,
respectively, a tfaijw defi-nive or offensive. An alli-

ance; a confederacy ;
a . -"ml ;:, aiioii ; a compact ; a cove-

nant; any union of t\\ m-^e prtiM carrying c.ut

OHtgai of frieiidhip or intercut in [ erl.
"

Ix;t Ibora be 'twist us and them no ltay*e aor W!IT.
"

T>mh.i>+.

r. n. To form a league ;
to unite as pritiCM or state* in

a contract of amity for inutiml Mid, a^greiufon, or de-
fence ; to confederate; to unite or combine, 'as private
persons for mutual Mipp-i t.

/oniciie, (faff,) f**p. l*ffua; Fr. /I'M/. from L. I-it.

r lt:ffa; Onr|. leaf, a flat -t-n.-; W. ///-rft, a
tablet. Originally, a stone erected on the publir roads,
at certain distances, in the manner nf the modern mili-
st-itie.

|

A measure of <li>tam e .

,,inil to three jreograph-
ical miles, in Great Britain and the U. States ; osed
pi incipally in noting distance at sea.

( French I/itt.) A political association formed by the
Roman Catholic party in France during the relfrn of

Henry HI., the object of which was at first only ih

overthrow of the Protestant power; but the princes of
the house of Guise soon placed themselves at Its head,
and the leaders of (he party were not slow fu adopting
the project of changing the succession, and placing th*
duke of Guisn on the throne. In 1588, the citixeus, un-
der the impulse of the Lengne, drove Henry III. from
Paris on the Day of the Barricades, and formed the revo-

lutionary government of "the Sixteen." But after the
death both of the duke and the king, much division arose
in the headquarters of the Lengue at ParisM to the choice
of a successor to the duke; and in 1591, the popular
party, or that of the Sixteen, was put down by the citi-

zens ; which event in effect destroyed the power of this

great association, although it stilt continued to exist,
even after the abjuration of Henry IV.
Sre UNION LEAGUE.

earner, (Irtg'fr,) n. A confederate
; an ally; one

who unites in a league.
euiff'iH'r, n. [D. leger ; Oer. lager.} Tim camp of

beleaguering army ; sometimes, a camp fu general.
"

I h*v it to charge to go to the Uafutr of oar army." W. Scott-

A siege; a beleaguering or investment of a defended

place.

Leaff'iierer* n. One who belongs to, or carries on,
leaguer ; as,

" Roman leaguereri" J. Wtbtter.

I, ' 'all. (Script.) The elder daughter of Laban, and the
first wife of Jacob, though less beloved than her sister

Rachel. She had through life the remembrance of the
deceit by which her father had imposed her upon Jacob.
Mie was the mother of seven children, among whom
were Reuben Jacob's first-born and Judnh. the an-

cestor of the leading tribe among the Jews, of the

royal line, and of our Lord, (6>n. xxxi. 1A-35; xxx. 1-21.)
She is supposed to have died before the removal of th*

family Into Egypt. (Gen. xxxix. 31.)

Leak, (fefc,) n. [D. Uk, a leak, WU-m, tn leak ; Oer. trek, a
leak ; Icel. lakrt

a dropping. Akin to Or. laJcin, a rent.] A
crack, rent, crevice, fissure, interstice, or hole that ad-

mits water or permits fluid contents to ooze out. The
oozing, dropping, or passing of water or other fluid or

liquor through a crack, fissure, or aperture in any ves-

sel, whether into it, as into a ship, or out "/it, as out of
a barrel.

The nuuU were (ooe. the Uak loemaed." J

TV) tpring a leak, (ffaul.) To begin to let ID water

through a hole, crack, or crevice; M, the ship hu
fjirung a leak.

v. n. To let water or other fluid Into or out of a veswl,

through a hole, crevice, or other aperture.
" Uli iboe* leak, and let ID water." Locke.

To leak out, to escape from secrecy ; to flnd disclosure

in an irregular manner; as, the truth ii beginning
1

to

leak out.

l.<>knjc<>, (leeVaj.) n. A leaking, or admitting or h.l-

ding water; the quantity of any liquid that enters or

ooxes out by leaking.

(Cbm.) An allowance made of a certain rate per cent.

for the leaking of casks, and the waste of contenu caused

th.Tcliy ; as, leakage, on a hogshead of molanea.

I.CHU Inc**, N. State or condition of bring leaky.

l.cuk inic. n. The oozing or pawing of a liquid through
an nperture ; at, the leaicing of the revel continued.

I.ok 'y . a. Having a leak or leak, that admlU wmtor

or other fluid to pas. in or out ; aa, a lealyMp, a Ieo*jr

tub.
" Life innk throofb yon llk trail tort.

'

Drfto*.

Bnl.l.ling; loquacious; tattling: apt to divulge secrete ;

nt t. ticent or close.

Wnrnm ra Uot> thai I bT hartly .Ilk n DJ.I

could keep a jret." 1,'Kitrangt.

4-llk P, I IffJt.) in Miuiiiiil'i. a central CO. ; area, abt B

q. in. Riw-l. Pearl River anil Its brnnrhw. Sur/aa,

moetly level : tail, moderntely fertile. Qip. Carthage.

II:),. about 10.600.

dike*' vil !<. in Georgia, a Tillage of Newton CO., att

50 m. N.W. of Mllledgevllle.
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l.'iik'i villr, in Mistisuppi, a post-village, cup. of

(it. .ne co., un the ttiirkasawka IlivtT, about 50 in. N.\V.

nf Mobile, Alul'iiinu.

lj<*kM'vllle, iu A*. ''irr/<>M, a post-village of Kuck-
]]i K'ti;iin co., about 110 m. N.W. of Raleigh.

E.oiikM'ville, iu Virginia, a post-ofllce of Pago co.

I.< nl. a. [O. Fr. and Scut. See LOYAL.] Iu Scotland,

i.'V.tl; true; faithful; devoted.
" All men true and leal, til women pure."

Land of the leal, a Scotticism for heaven; and some/-

times applied by patriotic Scotsmen to their owii

i .'iinlry.

I,>aiu, n. [Fr. Wen, from Lut. ligare, to bind.] A load-

ing-string or leash for a hotiud.

l.riuimii Place, iu J'tnnsylvania, a post-office of l.;m-

rjist'T CO.

I.t'iuii Vr. n. [Fr. limier.] A dog or hound held by a

leant.

I.>am iiitftoii, (lern'ming-bm,) or Leamington
Priors, a town of England, co. Warwick, 2 m. from
Warwick. It is a fashionable wateriug-pluce, and noted

fur its mineral springs. Fop. 17,500.

Lean, (lecn,)v,n. (A. S. hlynian; D. letinen ; Ger. lehnen;

O. Ger. hlinen. to heal. Akin to Or. klino, to make to

In-ill], and to Liit. inclino, to bend in or on.] To slope;
to slant; to deviate or move, more or less, from a

straight or perpendicular line; to be in a position or

condition exhibiting such deviation; as, a leaning wall.

To Incline; to tend toward ; to conform in conduct;
to have a propendency ; before to or into.

" A desire leaning to either aide, biaes the judgment."- Watt*.

To bend or incline so as to rest on something; to be in

a bending posture.
" The gods . . . came leaning from their itars." Dryden.

Tn depend or rely on for support, sustentation, and the

like; preceding on or uprm; as, he leaned upon a mind

stronger than his own.
v. a. To incline ; to cause to lean ; to support or rest.

" And e'en his failings lean'd to virtue'* aide." Gold*mit\.

Lean. a. [A.S. lame, fragile; Du. klein, tiny, small;
Ger. klein, small, mean.] Thin; slender; meagre; spare;

lank; wanting flesh; opposed to fat or stout; as, a
lean woman.

" He was one of a lean body and visage." Fuller.

Bare; barren; ntcrile; weak and poor in good or sub-

stantial qualities.
" Tond' Cassiui hath a. lean and hungry look." Shakt.

Barren of thought; jejune ; destitute of improving or

instructive matter; as, a lean sermon. Low; poor;
meun; in contradistinction to rich or great. (R.)

n. That part of flesh which consists of muscle without
the fat.
" We cat ... through rilU of fat, and deluges of lean,"Farqvhar.

I.i-iui lor, a young Greek of Abydos, who was drowned
while swimming across the Hellespont to meet his mis-

tress Hero.

Leander, (le-an der,) in Missouri, a village ofGasconade

co., about 70 m. W.S.W. of St. Louis.

Lean'-faced (-/<(,) . Having a thin, weazened visage.

(Printing.) Narrow; slender; tenuous; said of some
d of letter-type.

Lean'ly, a. Meagrely ; sparely ; without fat or pi urn p-
ness.

Lean'iiess, n. State of being lean; want of flesh; des-

titution of fat; mengrenesd ; opposed to plumpness;
hence, want of solid mutter

; poverty ; emptiness ; in-

significance.
" The poor king's style agrees not with the leanneitof his purse."

SHakt.

(Script.) Want of spiritual endowments; lack of faith

or good conscience.

"He ... sent lennnett Into their soul." P. cvi. 16.

Le Aiifte, in Michigan. See L'ANCB.
Leuu'-to. n. (Arch.) A structure whose roof leans

against another for support.
Lea ii'-witted, a. Scant of wit or intelligence ; pos-

sessing little sense or mental capacity.

Leap, (leep,) v. n. (Imp. and pp. LEAPED, sometimes
LKAPT.) [A. 8. lil'upan, to leap; I), loopen, to run ; Ger.

iau/en, to run.] To spring or rise from the ground with
both feet, as man, or with all the feet, as other animals

;

to jump; to vault.
" Look before you ere you leap," Hudibrat.

To move quickly ; to rush with violence; to spring: to

skip ; to bound.
" From peak to peak, the rattling crags among,
Leapt the live thunder." Byron.

To experience a tumultuous feeling ofjoy or exhilaration.
" My heart leapt at the trumpet's voice." Additon.

v. a. To pass over by leaping ; to spring or bound from
one side to the other ; as. to Isap a fence, To cover; to

practise coition ; said of the nmle of certain animals.
n. A jump; a spring ; a skip; a bound

; act or practice
<>f 1 aping. Space passed by leaping; a sudden transi-
tion or passing.

"
They have carried their riders safe over all leapt." /,' Ettrange,

A risky step; a hazardous or rash proceeding; as, to

take a leap in the dark. Coveringof a female animal.
" The rushing Uap. the doubtful progeny." I>ryden.

(Mining.) A sudden turn or shift in the course of a
mineral lode.

(Mut.) Any disjunct degree ; generally used to sig-

nify a diatom1 nmt|ioo<I of several intermediate inter-

leap, n.' [AS.] In some parts of Kn^land, a creel, o;

wickt-r-net fiii- pitching ur carrying fish.

Leap er, n. One who, or that winch, Imps; as, that, . ,

young hnpo in a good leaptr.

* n. A boy's play, in which one stoops down
to allow others to jump over him.

-
If I could win a lady l leap-frog,
I should quickly leap iulo a wife." Shakt.

Leap'ingT. n. Act of jumping or passing by a leap.

JLeap'in^ly, ativ. Performed by leaping.

Leap'-year, n. (C/trtnt.) A year containing 366 days ;

every fourth year which leap* over a day more than
the ordinary year; tin- tim as BISSEXTILE.

Lear, a. [Gar. fur, empty.] Vacant; empty; hollow;
as, a I"ii- belly. (Used as an English provincialism.)

Learn, (lern,) v. a. ( Imp. am) pp. LEARNKD, or LLAKNT.)

(A. S. laran, gelieran, to teach, from lar, lore; Ger.

lehren ; Du. leeren, to learn.) To be instructed in; to

gain knowledge of; to acquire knowledge and ideas, us

of something before unknown ;
to acquire skill in any-

thing ;
to gain by application and practice a faculty of

pt-rforming. To teach ;
to impart knowledge to ; an

improper application of learn, yet found in some ^ood
writers; which, while stilt frequently used in the sense

of teach, is both erroneous and inelegant.
" Ilaat thou aotlearu'd me bow to make perfumes?" Shakt.

*: n. To gain or receive knowledge; to derive instruc-

tion; to imitate, as a model; to take pattern; fol-

lowed by of.
" Birds will Itarn of one another." Bacon.

To receive intelligence ;
to acquire information ; as, I

learned the news yesterday. To acquire a skilled

knowledge of any thing; to acquire, by practical nppli
cation, a fiiculty of performing ; as, to learn the sword
exercise.

Learn 'able, a. That may be learned.

Learned, Learnt, pp. of LKAKN. q. r.

it Versed in leiirnintf ; skilled in literature or science;
literate; as, a learned man.
Versed in scholastic lore, as apart from other knowl-

edge; as, &lfarne.d pundit. Skilled; skilful
; knowing;

expert; often with in; as, learned in diplomacy.
*' The vulgar boil, the learned roaat au egg." Pope.

Containing or revealing learning; as,
" loads of learned

lumber." J'"pe.
The l>'<irn-d, erudite or learned men; literati; cog

noscenti.

Leam'edly, adv. With erudition or learning; skil

fully ; expertly.
Learii'ednefts, n. State or condition of being learned
or possessing erudition.

Learn'er, n. One who learns; one who is gaining
learning or knowledge from instruction, from reading
or study, or by other means; one who ia iu the rudi
incuts of any science or art.

Learning, (Urn'ing,) n. The knowledge of principles,
ideas, or facts acquired by rudimentary instruction and
studious application ;

derived knowledge or ideas in any
branch of literature, science, or art ; erudition ;

scholar-

ship.

Knowledge obtained by experience, experiment, study,
or observation. Skill in anything, good or evil.

(Lit. Hist.) The golden period of Grecian learning
was the age of Pericles, who D. B. c. 429. In Home the

reign of the emperor Augustus was so distinguished for

learned men ami great authors, that it is usual to char-
acterize the neras most remarkable for learning as

" Au-
gustan Ages." During the 6th century, after the de-

struction of the Western empire, learning declined, and
wan restricted to ecclesiastics. Classical learning was
revived in the Anglo-Saxon Church about 668. Ttie 10th

century is usually considered the darkest period of hu-
man history. The revival of learning after the period
of depression known as the " Dark Ages," took place iu

the loth century.
Leasable, (les'abl,) a. Susceptible of being leased

; as,
!i-ii.-<tiil'' land.

Leas'burg1

, or LEESBURQ, in Missouri, a post-village of
Crawford co., about 85 m. W. of St. Louis.

Leasbiirg1

, in A'. Curotma, a post-village of Caswell
co., about 70 in. N.W. of Raleigh.

Lease, n. [0. Fr. li-fz, a lease
;
L. Lat. Ussa, from Fr.

laitstr, to leave, to let out= It. lasciare, to leave, from
Lat. /azure, to relax ; akin to Ger. fasten = Kng. let, to

permit.] (Law.) A conveyance of lands and tenements
(usually in consideration of rent or other annual recom-

pense), made for life, for years, or at will, but always
for a less time than the lessor, or party letting, has in the

premises. The usual words of operation are,
"
demise,

grant, and to farm let." The conveyance by a lessee of

part of his interest is properly an under-lease ; of the
whole, an assignment.
The contract legalizing such letting. Any tenure by
grantor implied permiutnon.
In some parts of Kiml:unl, c. common, or lea of pasture.
Lease and release. (Kng. Law.) An obsolete mode of

conveyance.
r. n. To let; to demise ; to grant, as the temporary pos-
session of lands, tenements, or hereditaments to another
for a rent or compensation reserved ; as, to lease a house
or farm.

Leatte'hold, a. Held by the tenure of a lease; as,
leasehold property.
n. A tenure of property held by lease.

Lease'holder, n. A tenant who holds under a lease.

LeaVer, n. A gleaner ; one who gathers after a reaper.
Lea*e*t* tirove, in fllinais, a post-office of Mason co.

LeHMlt, (leesh,) n. [Fr.laisse; Q.lfr.leste, a thong to

couple dogs together; It. lascio, from Lat. larure, to

open, prolong, extend.] A thong of leather, or long
line with a slip-uoose, by which a falconer holds his

hawk, or a courser his dog. A band wherewith to tie

anything.
A brace and a half; three game aninrnls of

any kind, particularly foxea. bucks, and hares ; also,

^rry In minis; hrin-f. lirnv. Three tliingti generally ; us,
"u leash of IntiKiiiiKi'K," Htidibras.
v. a. To bind by a leah

;
to hold by a fitring ; as,

" leash'd in like hounds." Wtaks.

Least, (/fs/.i n. [Super, of A. S. l<rs, letm. contrat-tfil

from litsest.] Sniullettt
;

little beyond others, either in

MI/.C or degree.
" Of two evilt I have chose tbe trait." Prior.

Of the most iiuiguiticnuce ;
of the smallest value or im-

portance.
(NOTE. Least is frequently employer! without the noun

to which it is subjective, particularly in the expression**,
the least, in the least ; i. e., in the fraxf measure, or degree,
Ac. ; as, he was not in the hast Hfntid.)

At least, or at the least, at the lowest degree; to say,
ask, or claim no more

;
at the smallest estimate.

" He ... at leatt on her bestow'd too much of ornament." JJihon.

Least, adv. In the smallest or lowest decree ; in a de-

gree below all others; at*, he least dfucrvc.s for^ivcneM.
Least'ways, Least 'wise, adv. At least; at nil

events; however; ncvertlu-U^B.

LeaM'iireville, in Pennfylwnia. a P.O. of Butler co.

Leat, n. [A. S. lu-dan, to lead.] A wateri-oiir**-, or b-vul

trench, for the conveyance of water to or from a mill.

Leather, (Ifth'er,) n. A.S. leflter; Ger. Inter; Dan.
letder ; Ice]. 7<rfr, skin, hide; akin to W. llcdr, and Ar-
mor. /-'/-. leather. See I. ID/ The skin or integument
of an animal dressed and prepared for use.

" As proper meo an ever trod upon leather." Stinks.

Dressed hides in general. Undressed skin; hence,
skin, as a general term. (Used ironically.)

(AfciMi//.) The process by which the skin of any ani-

mal is rendered fit for making various articles of com-
mon use, such as boots, shoes, gloves, sudd) en, liarnes,

coverings for books, belts for machinery, buckets, hono
for fire-engines. &c. The skins of the larger animals,
such as oxen, horses, and buffaloes, are called hidet,
while the skin* of pigs, Kheep, calves, Iambs, fonts,

dogs, rats, and pcala, are known in the leather-trade by
the unaltered name. The hides which furnish the thick-

est L. in ordinary use are principally received from the

West, and from South America, where they are taken
from the cattle that roam in vast herds, and in mi
almost wild *tatf, over the vast pampas of that con-

tinent. The hides of bulls are thicker tlian thoxe of

oxen, which are, in their turn, stouter and stronger than
the hides of cows. The leather made fruin these hideii

is used for the soles of boots and ehoes, soldiers' hells,

and all purposes for which leather of a thick and dur-

able kind is required. The hide of the American buffalo

makes L. of inferior quality. The hides of horses are

generally used for making harness. Calves' skins are
used for the upper L. of boots and shoes, being thinner
and more supple; they are also used in book-binding.
The skins ol sheep afford a still thinner and cheaper
kind of L., which is useful for a variety of purposes.
such as L. aprons, the coverings of chairs, shoc-s, wliip-

lashes, bugs, Ac. Waah-. is also made from the skina

of sheep, and leather for the inferior kinds of book-bind-

ing. The skins of do^s, lambs, goats, kids, and rats

are chiefly used in glove-making; some furnishing mate-
rials for the finer kinds of ladies' shoes. Seal-skins sup-

plv a soft and durable L. for boots and shoes, and pig-
skins are used entirely for making saddles. The appear-
ance of the (-kins of various animals, wheu converted
intu /.., is widely different; but this is entirely due to the
difference in the processes to which they have been sub-

jected. There are three methods of preparing hides and
skins for the uses above enumerated, which are known as

tanning, tawing, ami shamoying. Either operation pre-
vents the decay of the skins, which would be a natural

consequence if they were left in the state in which

they have been stripped from the carcass. In tanning,
the change is due to the chemical action of an astringent
matter contained in many vegetable substances, but

principally iu the bark of the hemlock (Abies Canadfn-

m) in this count ty, and of the oak, larch, and willow,
in Kurope ; which barks convert the soluble skin, that

consist* entirely of gelatine after the hair and scarf-skin

have been removed, Into the hard and insoluble sub-

stance which is called L. When foreign hides are

brought to the tanner, they require to be soaked and
beaten, to make them MS supple as possible, since they
niUBt necessarily be waited or dried previous to exporta-
tion, which renders them stiff and hard, and unfit to be

subjected to the tanning process without the prelim-

inary treatment that has been mentioned. Fresh hide's

are merely scraped to remove any pieces of fat or flesh

that may still adhere to the inner side, and the horns
and hoofs are removed. The hair and scarf-skin, a thin

cuticle which covers the skin itself, are then loosened

by noakin^ the hides in lime-water, or by suspending
them in a place called the smoke-chamber, where they
are subjected for some time to the constant action of

moderate heat. After this the hair is easily removed >>y

scraping, and the hides are next plunged into a weak
solution of sulphuric acid and water, which has the

effect of thickening the hide and opening the pnn-y
for the reception of the tannin. This part of the proct-KM
is technically termed raising. All that now remainu
to be done is to soak the hides in a mixture of hemlock-

bark, ground to small fragments in a bark-mill, aii'l

water, until they are found to be thoroughly impreg-
nated with tannin, ufter which the hides are dried

slowly, and subjected to heavy pressure by passin^
them through heavy rollers, or by beating, in order to

give substance and firmness to the L. There are many
different method* of applying the astringent solution
that converts the hides into L. ; but the process of'wo;,k-
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ing the hilled in nu inimion uf hark and wiitt-r, wliji 1

UNIX! In- renewe.i aa ttoon as liii' I, .irk is found t<> h.iv

h.-a IK ..trenirth, in COIIM,]. i. d t<> be the beat. T)i.- tun
fn which ill'- (it

... ,..,., in cJh'cted varies considerably ; or

dinary leather, thut is nned tor the nolen of boots an<

shoes, requiring tn he noaked for not leu than nix

ni'inllif, while thicket h-. i(her cannot h produced it

It'll lint'- than a year m .jjht'-eti months. Many pro
ceases have been invented for muking L. more rapid);

by filling tln> POICH <>!' the hid' 1 with the astringent solu

tion by me in* oi me. hameal and hydrostatic P;

Among other nn-t!i..iN, and still one of tbo bet, i-. i h

< invented by IW. A. It. Kiitoii, uf New York,
Bisting in the iir- of Milphatc of potash, not na a. suhstli

tuti 1 Tor t;tmiin, hut ai it mean* of facilitating i t com hi

tuition with th- p-latine. It it used with any of tin

ordinary (.inning solutions, and HO hastens thu proce*
that calf-ukiii*, which l.y tin- "Id method* required fron

three to futir months tor their treatment, can \- \*e'

Untied in ten days. Tin- inner hide of calf-skins, IK

alt thin hides thut arc im--d lor the upper leathers of
I toot.i ,'tnd shoe-i, is alway-* pared In-fore they Are itn

merited in th.- tanning -nlulinn, to i .-nd.-r them thinner
in substance, mill better tilted l"..r tin' purpose for whicl

they an- intended, ami they arc- curried hy the curriei

after thi-y leave the hand* of (lit- tanner, to rentier then,

soft find supple. Thin ^kim, used for covering chairs

book-binding, and other ornamental purpos, s, are tamiee
with un iiil'nsi.in i-f sumach. Ainon^ the-e tin- most
valuable in that which it known un Murin-i'n-L., whirl
in made from goat-skin*. In tin- manufacture of what
U teimed sunt'ii-ttfit /,.,<. ire is taL'-n to remove the lime
which has entered tln< skin while it ban been Honking in

lime-water, by plunging tho kii)B in an alkaline nolu

tion, whii-h acts in mudi the name, way as the solution
of sulphuric acid in which hiiten an> plunged previously
to their immersion (n the mixture of hark and water
The skin-* are then sewn together so as to form bags,
which are filled with a mixture of autnach and water,
nnd distended as much as possible by the injection of
air. After the open ing him been secured, they are thrown
Into a Hhallow vr-i-el containing sumach soaked in h

water, in which they float. When the process of tan-

ning is complete, which is K'-'m
1

rally effected in a few
hours, tin* skins are un-a-un, and washed and dried,
after which they are dyed, and tho peculiar grain by
which Morocco I, is dinlinguUhed, i* produced on tho
surface by moain of an instrument, tho surface of
which is furrowed by numerous ^i oores. The process
by which skiiM ar.t made into soft leather, chiefly for

gloves, is called 1'iwing. Th skins are prepared in

tho 'ithle inall'ier :n tllnse which ale to be talllled;
but in-had of hem:; immerse,! in thu tunning liquid,

they are put into a solution ..f alum and salt, Hour and
the yolk of PJ^S lieini; added to this solution to prepare
the skins which utl'.-rd the bi-iter and moro delicate kinds
of kstther. Tint skins and a cjuantity of tho mixture
nro put into a cylinder, wliidi i.s mado to rerolvo with
great rapidity, and this causes the skins to become
thoroughly impregnated with the preparation ui a short

space of time. After this they are. cleaned, dried, dyed,
and worked by the hand over a piece of iron t-> render
them si i ft and tit for use. Skins that aro to be il

with the, wool or hair still on them, are. prepared with a
solution of past.', in which alum in the chief ingredient,
The process of preparing L. which in termed slnnnt>t/iny.
and by which cluunois or sltitmny I., in made, consists in

impregnating: the porex of the A in thoroughly with oil

or j-ri-unt.'. The grain surface, or tho MM lace of the -.Jde

from which the hair has been removed, is entirely taken
off by rubbing it with pumice-atone. Tho skini are
then soaked, th-,1. in lime-water and next in an infusion
of bran and water, or very weak sulphuric acid and
water, after which they are beaten in a mill with heavy
haunm is until no moisture whatever remains in them.
Fish-oil is then poured on thu skinx, which are again un

jed.-d to the action of the hammem until thu oil ha-
l.i-en thoroughly beaten into them. This is repeated
until the -Kins have imbibed a Ktillicient -jiianlily of oil,
after \\hicli they are hung for home time in a heated
room to canny the oil to act completely in every part of
the skin. The procena itt concluded by washing them in
a solution of potash, which rt-nioTes any Kiiperahun-
d uice of oil that may still remain about the /.. Before
liny L., except stiif hard L. for tho soles of boots and
hhoe-i, , MII he uHetl.it pasHes through t he hands of the
currier, who first maks it in water ami beat* it to lender
it nipple. It i.i then scraped on the in.sid with a two-
handled knife KunethlDg like a spoke shave, and the
ejain on the outer side is rubbed with pmnice-Htone, i| H .

/-. being fn-<(iit-iitly wetted during tin* part of the pro-
ttm, After this it is rubbtnl on both aidos with a Hat
block culled a pnmmrl, the surface ot which is cat into
ridge*. This has the effect of making the L, Btill more
nipple. It ia finally droned witlt a circular knife re-

sembling a very Hat bowl or saucer, with a hole in the
ci-ntre, through which th< currier insert-* hi* hand in
order to gru*p thu instrument; and with thin the skin
Is pared and brought to a uniform thickness nil over.
L. intended fur the upper-.//, of boota anil ahoes is

dressed with dubbing, a composition of a greasy nature.

Among other kinds of /,. used in the present day, and
held in ^reat estimation in timed past, th>wu known a-

bujf% Cbrwvan, Russia, 5/iu</wH,niiil fnitnitur tnaim lint

I... deserve notice. The buff L , formerly used for mili-

tary purposes, wa* very thick, and pistol-proof. It was
made from the hide of tho urus, which was common in
\\e-tiTii Kuropo. This animal was called tho bufft,,
whence the name of tho leather, which in turn gave its

appellation to the color HO called, from the tawny yellow
hue which it always presented when new. The Cordo-

van L. wai first madu at Cordova, in Spnfn, from the
hides of horen which weie dre-s.-d },, he unod with the

grain aide outward*. The aho-nmker derived bin old
title of r.i,r<lwninrr from this L. Itussia /.. is t.tutii-d

with an infusion of willow-bark, und derived its
\

odor from tho aromatic sandere-wood with which n -

iyed Slmyrftn, which is not -to much me<l now an

formerly, is prepared hy |.n -.sm^ the hard globular seed*
of a plant called goose-loot into the L., which CAuaes it

to b.-come very hard and pitted alt over with henn
spherical indentations. The surface in then scraped until
the holes have nearly disappeared, after which the /,. i-.

soaked, which cause.-* tin- indentations to rise again an

Sioduc.i
a rough granular Mirlace. Alter this, the L. i

ye. I and dressed wlthoil. Shagreen wan formerly murl
ii^tid for mathematical intrninent-cast*H and the case* o
wati lies. Patent /,. itnd enamelled L. are prepared b>
covering the surface with a kind of japan, in whicj
boiled lintHM-d-oil and vegetable-black are the chief fn

grediouta. The latter tfl tho most pliant, and as it may be
loi.hd without cracking the surface that is put upon it, i

is used for bolts, booU, and various article* of dress. Al

though machinery cannot be made available to any gren
extent in tanning and currying L.

t yet a miichine baa
been contrived by which thin nkinscaii beuplit into three

parts, each of which ia available for A different purpose
whereas, prior to its invention, a .-kin could only b*

reduced by paring, and as what was taken away by the
knife was all In little pieces, it wan only tit for making
glue. Tho skin is passed through rollern, the upp. r on.
of which consists of a number of narrow <h-. at i

on an iron rod, that it may adapt itself to (be v

thickness of the skin panning under it. It is split l.\

tho action of a very sharp horizontal knife, which oscil

latea backward and for ward, t in "lu-li a shot t -pace, wit)

great rapidity,and divides theskin which meet- the ,..]^,

as itemorgefl from between the rollera. There are man>
substitutes for /,., among tho best of which are the
American i.-cloth and vegetable L. Both are forme<

by spreading a preparation of India-rubber upon som
textile fabric. Tho latter is nmde, in pie,-,

-
hity yards

long, and may be made of any dcidred thickness. K\
cellcnt harness is made from it, while the -c1oth fa

much used for covering aofus and chairs. /,. IB often
used for forming imi tat ion carving in wood,by embossing
or by pressing it when moist Into moulds

;
and of lati

years many pretty articles of ornamental furniture, sncli

as Mower-stands, vattes, tabloa, and picture-frames, have
been produced by attaching pieces of Z.., cut In various

To refer
;
to commit for decision ; to iiermlt ; to allow

;

as, I Itave. the mutter entirely in your hand*
/- ,,fft to forbwtr ; to quit; to CM Iroui; M, to

leave f'

shapes, to A foundation of stained wood, the whole
being subsequently coated with a transparent varnish

Stamped L. was frequently used for the hangings of

apartments in the Middle Apes.
Leath'er, v. a. To flog; to thrash, an with a leathern
thoiii;; as, to leather a boy's breech. (Vulgar.)

Ltatli'er-cost, n. The golden-russet apple,
l.rnlh <T-<lr<'HSfr, n. One who dresses or prepares
leather for use; a currier.

1,.4'iif Ir<>r-iii<ii11i<>4l, a. Having A smooth mouth,
i- without teeth

; as,
' a Uatfier-tnouthed fish."

Walton.

Leathern, (Ictli'eni.) a. Made of leather; consisting
ather; aa. a leathern Mask.

r . n. One who vends or deals in leather.

<ealli'erMlor<l, in Georgia, a village of Lumpkfn co.,
on til-- Chentatce River, abt. 11 m. below Dahlouega.
.cath'er-wiiBfred, (-wingd,) a. Possessing wings
like leather, AH a bat.

Leaili'er-wood. n. (Bot.) See DIRCA
4'iit Ii(>ru'4o<l, in Ohio, a post-office of Guernsey co.

eatlicrwood, in I'knmylvania, a post-offlce of Cla-
rion county.

Leath'ery, a. Tough; resembling leather; as, a leath-

ery beefsteak.
I/Kail i>'laire,(?o-ct/r

/
,)[Fr., clear wnter,]in Witcon-

$in, A small river flowing into the Cuippewa River from
Chippewa co.

I/Kau qut Conrt, tto-kee-koor*,) [ FT., the running
water,] In Ntbratka, a N.E. co., adjoining Dakota Ter-

ritory; area, abt. 700 sq. m. Rivtrt. Missouri River
and L'Eau qtii Court or Rapid Itiver. Surface, diversi-

fied; toil, fertile. Cap. Niobrara. Fbp. abt. 500.

Leave, (*) n. [A. 8. leaf, leova, leave
; lyfan, to per-

mit; LoWwvr.it/tl8M; Icel. faft permission; leyfa, to

permit ; Ger. erlaubrn ; Sansk. /i. to loose.
j
PerniiBslou ;

allowance; license; liberty granted; removal of re-

striction or Illegality ; us, he loft his duties without leave,
absence on leavf, Ac.

Farewell; adieu; a formal parting of friends; cere-

mony of departure; a*, to take leave of one's family
circle.

r. a. (imp. and pp. LEFT.) [A. S. Itrfan; O. Ger. leiba ;

Gr. W/w, to leave; Lai. /t'm/u/>, to depart from.] To
withdraw or depart from

; to *juit lor a longer or snorter
time indefinitely, or for perpetuity.
" Huit I thui leave tbce, I'aradltef ttius leave thee, native lotlT"

Milton.

To forsake ; to desert; to abandon
;
to relinquish.

" Ltave meaner tblogi to low ambition, and the pride ofkinn-"
Pope.

To suffer to remain ; not to remove or carry away. To
have in one's possession u t t.me of death

; as, to leave

a good reputation; hence, l.y implication, to give by
will or buijiiest; to bequeath ; au, to leave, a legacy to

a friend.
' That peaoo tbou leav'tt to thj Imperial line." Thyde*.

To intrust >r commit to, us a deposit ; or, to suffer to

remain; an, he left the paper, in the hand- o[ bis law-

yer. To forbear
;
to desist from ; to cvasu from ; us, to

leave work.

" Ai old age earn* oo, be Ufi of fox-hooUnf." Add-on
To forsake

;
to abjure ; as,

" Ho began to leave off some
of hia old acquaintance." (Arbuthnot.) To give up wcar-
lug ; as, to leave, off a coat. To be left to ow'i t'tf, lo
be permitted to act according to the bent of one'* in-
Hination ; to be forsaken or deserted ; to be allowed full

il liberty of thought and action. To leave out,
(oomit; to ignore ;

to neglect to mention
; as, to U'tve

one's name out in a will, or record.
v. n. To cease; to desist.

" Let a* not leave till all our own be won." Skak*.

To leave off, to stop ;
to desist

;
to cease.

" l*ave of. au-1 fur aoottier iiimiuoa* wait." AMCQMMN.
Leave, v.n To leaf; to throw forth, MA lmve ; oftf-n

'uig /(/(.

Lenved, (Kevdt ) a. [Prom leaf.] Famished with Imves
or foliage. Having a leaf or fold; as, a doabW'afcd
table.

Laven, (Wn.) n.
[
Fr. levam, from lever, to raise

; Lat.

lero.] A piece of mmr duiiiih used for fermenting brwtd
By the law of Moses, leaven was strictly forbidden to the
Jews during the Passover

; hence, in a figurative Muse,
it is applied to anything that powerfully, but gradually,
undermines right principles of heart and life, in oppo-
sition lo the unltamtsfl, denoting sincerity and truth.
"The learen of malice and wickedness.*' "

leavened bread of sincerity and truth."
"Thu un-

.

v. a. To raise and make light, as dough or paste in the
sponge; to excite fermentation In. To taint; to im-
bue.

.cavVniiiK, n. Act of leavening or making light by
procen of fermentation. That which leavens.

eaveiioiiH, (tev'n-us,) a. Containing or consisting of
leaven

;
tainted.

Leav'enworth, in A'aruoj, an E. by N. co., adjoin-
ing Missouri ; arra. abt. 450 aq. m. Hirer*. Missouri and
Kansas rivers. Surface, undulating; coif, very fertile.

Cap. Leavenworlli. pnp. (1870), 32.472.
K AVENwnKTii, in Kantai, a city, capital of the above
co., on the Missouri River, alntut 30 m. 8. of St. Joseph,
Missouri ; Lat. 30 16' N., Lon. 96 W. L. is the largest
and moHt jxtpulous city of the State. It is regularly laid

out, well built, and occupies an advantageous position
for traffic with the W. territories /top. (1870)17,849.

I,-av Vnworth. or LEVENWORTII, in Aultono, a post-, ,

village, cap. of Crawford co., on the Ohio River, about
125 m. 3. of Indianapolis.

Leav'enworth, in Minnesota, a post-village of Brown
co., about 42 tn. W. by N. of Mankato.

Leaver, (leev'erj n. [From leave.] One who leaves, dis-

card-. or relinquishes.
Leaven, (/r*,) n.pl. (Arch.) Foliated work introduced.

into ornamental capitals.

Leave'-tafcliiff, n. Taking leave; adieux; compli-
ments at parting.

Leav'ineMN, n. Leaflnoss
;
abundance of leaves.

Leav'fnfpH, n.pl. Remnants; relics; things left. Re-
fuse ;

debris ; offal ; garbage.
" With scrape and leaving* to be fed." SW/t

l.'it\ ll(, or l.FAViTTsvii.i.i, in Ohio, a post-village of
Carroll co., about 8 m. 8.VY. of Carrollton.

Leav'fttBburg, in Ohio, a post-village of Trumbull
., about 60 in. .8.K. of Cleveland.

Le'bati. I^eb'baii, n. Sour milk In an Inspissated
state, diluted with water. It forms a favorite beverage
with the Arabs, and some nomad Eastern tribes.

Leb'anon, an extensive and very celebrated range of
mountains fn W. Asia, connected northward with the
table-land of Anatolia, thence running 8.8.W. ID two
nearly parallel chains through Syria and Palestine, and
finally connecting itself with mounts Horeb and Sinai
near the Gulf of Suez. The W. chain, called I>febel-Uban (

the Libanut proper of antiquity, detaches itself from
the mountains of Asia Minor at the Qulf of Iskande-
roon ; ft is cut through by the deep channel of the

Orontes, in Lat. 37 7', and as It proceeds southward, at
an average distance of 24 m. from the Mediterranean, It

increases in height, till, in Lat. 34 1?, the culminating
point of the chain, Djebel-Makmel, attain* an elevation
of 12,000 ft. above the sea. Many summits In this part
rise considerably above the limits of perpetual snow;
and even In Lat. 32 60' the ancient Carmel and the
twin Bummlta of Ebal and Geririm, so famous In the

history of the Israelites (/Mil. xi. 20), are conspicuous
from their towering height ; but more southward the
mountains wink much lower, and are traced with some
difficulty 8. of Gaza. The E. chain, uow called Dejebel-
en-Sheikh, and identical with thuAnti-Libantu of Strabo

(lib. xvi.), detaches Itself from the range of Taurus, abt.

dO m. E. of that last mentioned ; It attains the extremu
altitude of about 6,000 ft En Lat. 33 20*", under the an-
cient name of Mount //crnum, and after maintaining a

considerable elevation as far 8. AS the 33d parallel, be-

comes lower and less regular as It skirts the Dead Be*}
on its K. side, and finally ia connected with the smndr
hills of Arabia : this chain, indeed, is much less defae)
throughout its course, and inferior in proportion to the

chain running Along the coast. The valley of Bakaali

(anc. Or/o-Syria), which aeparates these chains, is about
100 m. long, and varies from 10 to 20 m. in breadth, hav-

ing an elevation near the sources of (he Orontes exceed-

ing 2,000 ft. above the sea; and southwArd Is the
valley

of the Jordan, which may be traced through ArnbiM to

the Hull of Akabah. Besides the Orontes aod Jordmi,
which arc the two great rivers of this mountain j

--. m.

a smaller strwirn, called the LeJtUnie, riaes near Baal-
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bee, and flows S.W. into tin- Mediterranean, a few milt*

N. of Tyre. The culminating peak is Jeb-el-Mukhmel,
12,000 ft. above the level of the sea. The general for-

niatioD of Mount /-. consists of carboniferous and moun-
tain-limestone, with greywacke and slate rising to the
surface in the higher parts. Tho limestone in many
parts is very porous, easily acted on by air and water,
and rapidly worn into hollows of various shapes and

sizes, which have been formed into sepulchres and caves,

formerly the hiding-places of the persecuted Jews and
Christians. Basalt, and other igneous rocks appear E.

and 8. of Lake Tiberias, and the heights skirting the

Dead Sea present granite, gneiss, and dolomite. Irou
and coal are abundant in some parts of the range. The
former is worked in two districts; but, owing to the

distance from which the fuel has to bo brought for

c im-lting the ore, the produce of the mines is scarcely
sutlicient for the consumption of the pashalic. The coal-

mines which, during si-vend years, have been worked

by the government, are situated about 8 hours1 distance

from Beyrout, at un elevation of about 2,500 ft. above
the sea. The seams vary from a ft. to 4)^ ft. in tlm-k-

uesa; but the coal, though abundant, is rather sulphu-
rous. Iron pyrites are found mixed with the coal, and

smelting-furnaces have been erected near the pits; but
the returns are quite insignificant. The /-.is described

by travellers as nearly barren. " From the sea," says
Elliot, "the range forms a noble object for the eye to

rest on; but when once the ascent is begun, few of the

component elements of a beautiful prospect are discern-

ible. Deep ravines, indeed, and rugged beetling preci-

pices meet one at every turn, and render travelling both

painful and hazardous; but there are neither glaciers
nor waterfalls, neither lakes nor rivers, no verdant
fields nor smiling valleys, no extensive forests, no floral

richness, and no rural villages: oven the cedars, once
* the glory of Lebanon' (tea. Ix. 13), have deserted it,

and are replaced by the umbrella-topped fir. In one.

spot only called Bisslmrrt, nearly opposite Tripoli, eight

gigantic cedars, and a few of inferior size, attest the

splendor of their by-gone race." (Elliot's Travels, vol.

H. p. 255.)
*' In fact," says another traveller,

"
it is im-

possible to view these patriarchs of the vegetable world,
the remains of vast forests that once supplied Jerusalem
with Its finest timber and its choicest incense, without

feeling the truth, aptness, and precision of the prophecies
concerning tlu-m :

L The rest of the trees of his forest

shall be few, that a child may writo them. Lebanon is

ashamed and hewn down. The high ones of stature

shall be hewn down : l^kinon shall fall by the mighty
one.'" (Isaiah x. 19, 33,34; and xxxiii. 9.) It must
not be supposed, however, from these sketches, that the
whole mountain region ia barren and uninteresting; for

there are many fertile and well-peopled valleys, in-

habited by an industrious people, occupied in tho silk

and dyeing trades, and in raising wine, corn, tobacco,
and cotton. Sue DRUSKS, and MARONITES.

Leb'aiion, in Alabanui, a post-village, cap. of Do Kalb
co., about ItiO m. N. of Montgomery.

Ix-b'uuoii, in Arkansas, i\ post-village, cap. of Searcy
co. t about 100 m. N.N.W. of Little Rock.

1,4'h iimui, in Connecticut, a post-village and township
of New London co., abt. 27 m. K S.K. of Hartford

; pop.
of township, (1870), 2,211.

I<i'l Hiioii, in Delaware, a post-office of Kent co.

l,4'l> imoii, in Georgia, a village of Cobbco., about 100
m. N.W. ofMilledgeville.
A village of Milton co., about 24 m. N. by E. of Atlanta.

Leb'aiiou, in Illinois, a post-village of St. Clair co.,
about 20 m. E of St. Louis, Missouri.

I*eb'aiion, in Indiana, a port-village, cap. of Boono co.,
about 26 m. N.W. of Indianapolis; pop. about 1,200.

Leb'anon, in Jowa, a post-office of Van Buren co.

JLeb'anoii, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Marion
co., about 60 m. S. by W. of Frankfort.

Leb'anoii, in Maine, i\ post-township of York co.
; pop.

about 2,000.

Leb'niion, in Michigan,^ township of Clinton co.: WTO.
about 1,000.

I4eb'iiiion, in Minnesota, a township of Dakota co.
;

1 ')'. about 300.

Leb'auon, in Missouri, A village of Boone co., about 42
m. N. by W. of Jefferson City.
A post-village, cap. of Laclode co., about 80 m. S.S.W.
of Jefferson City.

I^eb'anon, in New Hampshire, a post-village and
township of Grafton co., about 65 m. N.W. of Concord:
pop. of township about 3,000.

l.d uiioii, in New Jersey, a post-village and township
of Uunterdon co., about 12 m. N. of jr'ltmimgtoii; pun.
of township(1870), 3,563.

Leb'anon, in New Fork,
co.; pop. (1870), 1,669.

Lob'aiion, in Ohio, a township of Meigs uo. ; pop. abt,

A village of Miami co., about 20 m. N.W. of Davton.
A village of Monroe co.. about 18 in. N.N.K. of Mai irfhi.

A pi >a l-village, cup. of Warren co., about 30 m. N.N.K.
of Cincinnati ; pop. about 3,200.

I,eb aiioii, in Oregon Territory, a post-village of Linn
co., about 12 m. S.K. of Albany.

I.i'h anon, in Psnnsylrunia, a 8.E. central co. ; area,
!

abuut 300 sq. miles Hirers. Swatara River, and Little

SwKtara,QuitapahiIla, Tiilpehocken, and Indian creeks.

Xurfucf, diversified, the Kittatinny or Blue Mountains,
and South Mountain or Conwago Hill, forming the N.
W. and S.E boundaries respectively ; sail, in the valley
exceedingly fertile. Min. Iron, copper, and a fine va-

riety of gray marble. Oip. Lebanon. /top. (1870)34.117.
~-A post-town, cap. of the above co., about -5 miles K. of

HiuTishm'g. It in a place of considerable importance,

,
a post-township of Madison

and contains many fine edifices, manufactories, Ac.

/top. about 6,000.
A township of Wayne co. ; pop. about 850.

I.i'lt anon, in .V. C<irlina, a village of Abbeville dist.

1.4'l> anon, in Tennessee, a post-town, cap. of Wilson

cu., about 30 ui. E. of Nashville; pop. about 2,200.
j. jiiion, in Virginia, a post-village, cap. of Russell, ,

co., about 325 m. W. by S. of Richmond
; p"p. about 300.

Leb'aiion, in Wisconsin, a township of Dodge co. ; pop.
about 2,300.
A township of Waupacca co.; pop. about 450.

Leb'aiioii C'liurcll, in Itnnsylvania, a post-office
of Allcglmiiy co.

!.!> anon Junction, in Kentucky, a post-office of

Bullitt co.

Le liueiif, (left bff,) in I*tnn$ylvania, a post-township of

Em- co.
; .pop. about 2,000.

I,'l>on^ . a mountain of India, a ridge of the main range
of the Himalayas, in the district of Kumaon, Lat. 30
2o' N., LOIJ. 80 iHK E. The summit is nearly 19,000 feet

above the level of the sea.

I,vir i ja, or LEBRIXA, (la bret'ha,) a river in the United
States of Colombia, enters the Magdaleua about 120 m.
N.W. of Pamplona.
i-It run', CHARLES, a celebrated painter, was B.at Paris
in 1618. He studied under Vouet and Poussin, and,
after his return from Home, was made president of the

new Uoyal Academy of Painting and Sculpture. From
1601 he was principally employed in embellishing the
residences of Louis XIV. and his nobles, with works of

ait, and in superintending the brilliant spectacles of
the court, llu i>. in 1690. L. possessed a comprehen-
sive genius, which was cultivated by tho incessant

study of history and national costumes. He wrote a
treatise on tho passions, and auother on physiognomy.

r<-l>ruu , CHARLES FRANCOIS, duke of Placentia, B. at

Coutances, 1739; came at an early age to 1'aris; ami

being nominated deputy to the states-general in ITS!*,

he occupied himself, during the session, with affairs of

police, finance, and domestic administration. In 1795
he was elected to tho council of elders, and became
president In 1796. Ho was appointed third consul in

December, 1799 ; nominated arch-treasurer of the em-

pire in 1804; and, in 1805, governor-general of Liguria
and duke of Placeutia. Having signed the constitution
that recalled the house of Bourbon to the throne, he
was created a peer of France by the king, and, in the

beginning of July, was appointed president of the first

bureau of the Chamber of Peers. After the return of

Napoleon, he accepted the peerage from him, and like-

wise the place of grand-master of the university, a pro-
ceeding which rendered him incapable of sitting in the
new Chamber of Peers, formed in August, 1815. In the

early part of his life he translated the Iliad and Odys-
sey, and Tasso's Jerusalem. D. 1824.

Lebrun', PIGAULT, a French novelist, B. 1742, who for

humor, truth to nature, and graphic powers of descrip-
tion, particularly in scenes of low life, may be regarded
as the Fielding of France. D. 1835.

ecaiiO'ra, u. [From Or. lekane, a basin, in allusion
to the form of the shields.] (Hot.) A genus of lichens.

The species L. tartare.a is the principal lichen used in

the preparation of the dye called cudbear. L. esculenta
and affmis form important articles of food to man and
tho lower animals in Persia, Armenia, Tartary, Ac.

They sometimes appear in such enormous quantities as
to cover the ground to the depth of several inches. Dr.

O'ltourke has endeavored to prove that /.. esculenta

formed the true manna of the Hebrews that which sup-
ported them in the wilderness.

.COHiior'ic Acid, n. (Chem.) An acid obtained by
<h. . M i u;; the lichen Lecanora for some hours with lime
and water, and neutralizing the filtered solution with

hydrochloric acid. Form. C^H^O^.
Lec'ca <um, n. [From Lecca, a place in Calabria.]
A kind of gum which exudes from the olive-tree.

eece, (letch'd,) a city of Italy, cap. of prov. of Terra
di Otrnnto, 10 miles from the Adriatic, and 55 S.S.E. of

Brindisi. Manuf. Woollens, cottons, silks, lace, thread,
and ha a large trade In olive-oil. Pop. 21,306.

Lech. (Irk,) a river of Germany, rising in the Voralber-c,
and after a course of 150 m. falling into the Danube, 25 m.
from Augsburg.

Lcchea., n. (Hot.) The Pin-weed, a gen. of suffruticoso,

branching plants, order dstacete.

Lectt'er, n. [0. Fr. lecheor, a glutton ;
It. Icccare ;

Provencal, lechar Fr. Ucher, to lick. See LICK. Orig-
inally, one who licks up greedily anything nice, dainty,
or delicate.] A man given to excessive lewdiu-ss

;
u de-

bouchee. (Sometimes written lecherer.)
v. n To practise lewdncss, to grovel in lust.

" Gut eats all day, and lecher* all the night." Ben Jonton.

Lecll'crouM, a. Like a lecher; lustful; lascivious;
lewd ; addicted to debauched practices. Exciting lust.

Lecll'eroiiMly, adv. In a lecherous manner; lust-

fully; libidinously.
Ij<cli'eroiiNness, n. Lust, or ungovernable propen-

sity to indulge the appetite for sexual commerce
;
lewd-

, n. Lustful ness; lewdness ;
free indulgence

in lust

I.-' i'laire, In loioa, a post-village and township of
Srott co., on the Mississippi Hiver, about 15 m. above
Davenport ; pop. of township 1,843.

Lecomp'tim, in Kansas, a post-town of Douglas co.,
mi (lie Kansas River, about 12 m. above Lawrence.

I.*<*4iii| 1 <m. in Ohio, a post-office of Monroe Co.

Le<*onte*M Mills, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Clearfteld co.

Lec'tern, Lec'turn, Let/tern, n. (Eccl.) The
desk or stand on which the larger books used in the

services of the Roman Catholic Church are placed. Thej
are often very ornamental in appearance. /.. are made
sometimes of stone or marble, but usually of wood or
IHM . and generally are tastefully and extremely well
executed. They are now often used in Protestant
churches.

Iiectl'ca, n. (Rom. Antiq.) Among the Romans, a kind
of litter or couch. They were of two kinds, the one for

carrying living persons, the other for bearing dead
bodies to the funeral pile. The bearers were culled
lecticarii.

l.< < I ion, (lek'shon,) n. [Lat. lectio, from lego, lectus, to

read.] A reading; a different or varied assortment in

copies of a manuscript, book, &c.

(Eccl.) A portion of Scripture read in divine service.

Lec'tioimry,tt. [L. U&tectfonaritmi: Fr. lectivnair?..]
The Roman Catholic Church rubric, or book of lections
for divine service.

Lec'tor, . [Lt.] In the early Christian churches, ft

Scripture-reader.

Lectoiire, ({ek-toor*,} a town of France, dep. of Gors,
on the river Gers, 20 m. from Aucb. Manuf. Serges
aud coarse woollens. I^np- ",000.

Lec'tual, a. [From Lat. lectus, bed.] (Jtfcrf.) Causing
confinement to the bed ; as, a lectual sickness.

Lecture, (ttkt'yur,) n. [Fr. ;
Lat. lectura, from lego,

lectus, to road.] A discourse read or pronounced on any
subject; usually, a formal or methodical discourse or

dissertation intended Tor instruction; as, a lecture on

anatomy ; sometimes, a familiar and extemporized dis-

course, iu distinction from a sermon or set homily. A
inngisteriu.1 exordium; a formal or judicial reproof; as,
his father gave him a lecture on the impropriety of his

conduct. (See CURTAIN-LECTURE.) In the English uni-

versities, a rehearsal of a lesson or thesis.

v.a. To read or deliver a lecture to; to instruct by dis-

courses. To instruct dogmatically or authoritatively ;

to rebuke; to reprove ; generally with,/br.
v. n. To read or deliver extemporaneously a formal dis-

course or dissertation. To pursue the practice of de-

livering lectures for instruction ; as, he lectures on
chemistry to-night.

ecCurer, n. One who lectures, or who reads or de-

livers lectures; a professor, or other instructor, who
utters formal discourses for the mental enlightenment
of others ; as. a lecturer on history.
A preacher in a church, hired by the parochial authori-
ties to assit the rector, vicar, incumbent, or curate.

Lect'uresliip, n. The office or vocation of a lecturer.
" He got a tecturethip la town of sixty poundi a year." iVi/t

I,* < turn. n. (Eccl.) See LBCTERN.

IjCCythUlit'cefe, n. (Bot.) The Bra/11-nut or Monkey-
pot order; alliance Lecythidactae. DIAO. Plnrilocular

ovary, polypetalous flowers, a valvate or imbricated

calyx, 00 stamens in part collected into a fleshy hood,
oblong anthers, and dot less leaves. They consist of

large trees, with small deciduous stipules. Flowers

large and showy ; calyx superior; petals 6, imbricated,

distinct, or sometimes united at the base; ovary infe-

rior, 2- to 6-celled ; placentas axile. Fruit woody, either

indehiscent or opening in a circumscissile manner.
Seeds several, large, and without albumen. The L. are

principally natives of Guiana and Hrnzil. They are re-

markable for their large, woody fruits, the pericarps of

which are used as drinking-vessels, &c. Their seeds are

frequently eaten. See BERTHOLLBTIA
; LECTTHIS.

I*eoyfhis, (les't-this.) [From Or. Itcuthas, an oil-jar.]
In Bot., the typical genus of the natural order Lecy-
thidaceie* The fruits of L. ollaria and other species are
termed monkey-pots, and contain large edible seeds,
some of which have lately been imported under the
name of Sapucaya nuts. The bark of some species of

lecythis separates into thin papery layers, which are
used as wrappers for cigarettes by the Indians.

I^efl, imp. and pp. of LEAD, q. v.

Le'<la. (Myth.} Daughter of king Thestins, and wife

of Tyndarus, king of Sparta. Being seen bathing in the
river Euro tits by Jupiter, the god, struck with her beauty,
resolved to deceive her. He persuaded Venus to change
herself into an eagle, while he assumed the form of a

swan, and, after this metamorphosis, Jupiter, as if fear-

ful of the cruelty of the bird of prey, fled to the arms of

Leda, who willingly sheltered the trembling swan. Tho
caresses with which Leda received the swan enabled

Jupiter to avail himself of his situation, and, in nine,

months after, she brought forth two eggs, from one of

which spntng Pollux and Helena, and from the other

Castor and Clytemnestra, The two former were deemed
the offspring of Jupiter, and the others claimed Tynda-
riw for their father.

IjdllMi r> , (led'ber-rf,) a town of England, co. Hereford,
14 in. E.S.E. of Hereford. Manuf. Hopes, and sacks,
and has also large marble quarries in the vicinity. 2ty,
5,500.

Led'-raptain. n. [Led and captain.'} An obsequious
follower or attendant; a toad-eater.

Led'erachflville, or LEPEKOCKSVILLI, in Pennsyl-

vania, a post-village of Montgomery co., about 10 ui.

N. by W. of Norristown.

EiCMlfe, (ty.) n. [A.S. leger, from lecgan, to lay.] A
layer; a stratum; a row; as, a ledgt of bricks. A
prominent row or ridge, as of rocks; a regular part

rising or projecting beyond the rest.
" Beneath the ledge of rooks hit fleet he hidei." T>rydcn.

A shelf or projecting cornice; as, a window ledge. A.

small moulding.
A cross-bar for securing a gate. (Used in some of the

English counties )

(JVaf.) A cross-piece of timber placed under tho
deck of a ship athwart-wise under the betims.
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to London, in I

would exl.

however, t" *.. rf

and would never afleracc

he Mailed Will. I

"
mrim,.. given to new.pper.; a^ the Phlla-

In, ,,l,,,,,

Bothnia could a

SS&|..llt...l
them HI IM.lull.ilH.il,

oUm ,,~..u,i,-M ..... I them.

;

Jan.; and as 1 1

L I." would be hanged if he ventured to re-en er

Uia. After suffering dreadful hardship* h fou .1 hi,

back to KnglHnd, "again dtaBpriaM, ragged, an.

m'm, l botWfib BWhoR heart," a.,,1 t M ***}
aci" ed an offer from the African Association t,, ex

k! the interior of Africa, expressing hi. rea, ,,,,,...

Start next day. He set out in high spirits, and itl

<aln.t pramcta, 30th Jane ;
but on reaching Cairo hi.

Hou of 1RW u,, and the more moderate Lamartino, .,.

we foremost in proclaiming the new republic, of wfcich

r
div.rder aggiavated by an overdose of vitriolic acid. litn

17^?in the 3Sth year of hi. age. Lcdyard s ex-

traordinarV enthusiasm, keenness of obscnatin. In

domitable. resolution, and power of endurance.''-
cited great expectation. as to the result of hi. explor.

3SS, 31 hi. "premature death caused a strong; feeling

of reiiret He kept a private journal of his voyage with

Capt o''ik,wl,i ( h,i,,accordancewlth a general order

otthelovt.. was taken from him *'""' 'h
,

e
,

eXDedlflon to England. Subsequently he, wrote (

frZ rToUection, Listed by a brief sketch Issued under

the sanction of the Admiralty, an account of the expe-

dition which was published in Hartford, in 1.83. For

Sty of endurance, resolution, and physical rigor,

he^a one of the most'remarkable of modern travel ten.

I,.-<lvr<l, In Connecticut. a
post-village

and ton whip

rfSSlM; CO., on the Thames 'liver a. 45 m.

8.K. of Hartford; pop. of township (1870) I,.i9i

Patrick Henrv. became the centre of opposition to the

,ihno\iu- Iliin-h M imp '< ' "I I794-*. In !' A.wa.
tl , \.,. ,., in. l,i-i American Ooo-

i.lphiH. .here he .pecdily baramti

one of the acknowledK- ' '"' " *"*
raiirlghl. and ... nr. -d the pa-ini: "f the .Mililia Bill.

Ai chairman of the Commit- ' drew up
IM ol i.. " WaahlnjUW as

commander-ln-eliM f !! next rinallnd huBMlf by

wrilliig hi. famous addreM of the A MU to

the llritish nation. In June. 177H. 1. intnlured in

CongreM, during a brilliant exotdium, a resolutionide-

rl-iring that the " United Colonies shall be free and In-

dependent State., and absolved from all allegiance, to

the llritish Crown." Thl. resolution, niter a ,t..rmy de-

bate wa. referred to a committee, of whieb Mr . JeftVi

son wa appointed chairman. UlUmatety, owing to hi

being calle.l aay Irom his public dnlie. h> -lekllMl In

hii family eii.'le, /. |...| the r ..I the authorship of

the lleelanition of American Independence. In 17*4,

Mr /. was Heeled 1're.ident of Congress, and, upon the

e,l ,i liHhment of the Federal Comilltution. he wa. re-

tmn.d to the U.S. Senate a. representative of Va.,

where he gave Oen. Washington s iidminl.lr.tion, a

steady and active support. In 17W he retired into pri-

vate fife and D. In 17 in.

L AIITHU an American diplomatist, and younger
'

brother ot'the. ,,, eding, B. in Va., 1740. He was edu-

cated in England for the medical profession, wMcb M
practised for some time after his return home.

dn went to K,, K l.,ud, where be. tl,,, time, s udM
law In 1776, ho was appointed one of the commissi

er. '.ent to France to act as agent, for the A

Congress. He .ucceMlTelv held sin, lar PI"'"""1"
In Spain and Prussia, and returned to the 0.

1780 Two years afterward., he wa. elected to Co

from his native State, from which portion he retired In

17X6 and B in 1792.

L HtNKT, adlstinguished American general, "

'of the two preceding member, of 1,1. """"''"

Va In 1756. He early embarked upon a brilliant m

tary career, as captain of one of the 6 companiesi 0!

cavMry raised in Va, after the inaugnrall.m of the \\ ar

of I^dependence. In this opacity he showed such dwhing

-nel.er ;
D. to*, a .he,-

Krendi esporiullv by hi. denunciation of the expedl.

fion to R..im-, he nvain,.!, how.-ver.Mine of UloU ...p-

Saritt and flvi- departmenU returned bin, to the U-g-

8 at ve Cmbly. He was one of the ^*"^^*

inir and attempting to trace uiu ~w--j -.

cm,g to monarchic and aristocratic institutions. Witt

KoMuth, MaMini, and Rtlge, he founded the relu-

life After the general amnesty of 18iO, his polltli

(Dot.) A genus of plant., order

ld by having leave, alternate evergreen en

tire ferrilginons-tomentose beneath, coriaceous ,
whit

flowers in terminal corymb*. /- palwlre, the l^brado

tea found from Penn. to Labrador, possesses narcoti

properties, and ha. been sometime, used u a .ub.titut

1 '

oBl., a celebrated American traveller B.i

1751 attlroU.n,in Connectii-ut. He lo.t his lather a

n ear y a^vind had considerable difflculty to obta,

So meinJof education. He was originally nlendcd fo

, law but abandoned that pursuit, and at the age o

19 entered Dartmouth College in order to qualify hi,

self to become a missionary among the Indluns. 1

restless disposition, however, mad. him '"""enly -I'

collene and spend several months among the Red Ind

ans-a good school of training for hi. future caree

On quilting these savages he returned to college andr

suined his studies, but soon grew weary of
(

hi.i q ui

ife; and on receiving a rebnk,. for
.his

unset ed hab.

l,o returned homo i" a canoe, which, with the help

some fellow-students, ho had fashioned out of a lar

He made several hair-breadth escapes In t

course of hT. voyage of 150 m., but ultimately reach

Hartford in .afety" L. next became a .Indent of div

tv then a common wiilor on board a vessel bound

bfbra tar, where he enlisted in a British regiment b

was released at the entreaty of hi. captain, wl o was

old friend of his father. He returned home, but , o

not .ettle, and in 1771 worked his passage from New Yo

'ted
n
'place;'8cot. lytlie, a calm and warm heltcr.

( VaO A calm place; a place sheltered or defende

rom th. wind;-Lnce, the side of the hemisphere o,

losito to the wind, as opposed to that from which it

"',,. ! the B.T of BUC.T. ha had a port .oto our U. .

B hl ukcu me Inal.n Hl.''-le(.

By ll,t Ue. (Naut.-, Having a ves,r. course > much

altered that the wind take, the sails aback from wind

W
"ndr We lee of. (A'atrf.) On the .ide oppositei to tha

fronTwhich the wind blows; sheltered from the win

iy ; as, to be wider the. lee of the land ;
- Mid of a .hip

' "
/A'u'iff )" Lyiiig under, or to the lee of a "hip'

onoMed towratl,,r ; as, the lee Me.-Lee-bnard, a frame-

Zrt planking fastened to the .ide of a nat-bottomed

vessel, as a preventive to it. falling to leeward whei

close-haule<l. - Lee gag', a term denoting a great er d

tance from the point whence the wind blows than

i by another veMel. Lee (urcA, a lurch

leeward in a heavy .ea. -Leetbore, the land under

ship's lee, or that toward which the wind blows.

The Hon.nder. were ltor Danker
J'

1'
1

*" ll

B^*
*''1 *

""Lc'tide"* tide running in the same direction tha

the wind blow.. On the lee. feom, due to the leew

or in a line at right angle, to the vessel's length, and t

"heI leeward. -Tide under the lee, a tide running dead

SjtalSMlS " of "ting"i.hed Virginian

fuiuilv holding an historical position in the annals of the

United States, was the representative of an old

cavalier race. Emigrating to Virginia in the re.gn of

Charles I., he settled In Northumberland co., between

the Bappahannock and Potomac river., and remained a

steadfast adherent of the royal cause. He, in fact du.-

plavedsuch resolute opposition to the "OWCT

Cromwell, as to secure for the colony of \immi
..:...!. ........I.. f dominion until

of Cornwallls, L.'t legion of llght-horae

American rear-guard, and continually preented

t*SaZZjZ* keep the latter at proper dhn

tance. Oen. L.'i service, tnronghont the, wai - too

jraiwel . as to secure lor me c >iuuj . ---:-

."talus as an "independent dominion" under Kngl.sb

p^tectton L. tooka prominent part in th,'restoration
,

of Charles II., and proclaimed him king in \irgima t

year, before hi, triumphal entry Into London. Char

showed his gratitude to Virginian loyalty by o

the arms of the colony to be quartered on the arm.

I TO Va In 1732. After an education aco,m

partly at' home and partly in England.*"""
the practice of the law. This ho pursued with ro ch ,

ccess and in his 25th year, was ap|mted Prenle

oth^ourt of Justice,, lie soon after l-.-..me a meni-i

ber of the IIoue of Burgease., and, m conjunction with|

Pig. 15*5. aOBIIlT I. LK.

'

P.rf<
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organization nnd equipment, until May, I8fi2, when ho

Superseded (Jell. .1. E. ,l.'l)1l-t"M ill tlir command Uf III"

;n my intrii.-tt-d with the defence of Richmond, lit that
time tlireat'Ti"'d by a formidable Union army under the

command of lien. McClellan, his old companion-in-arms,
and co-associate in (lie commission unit by the U.
St;it'* government, in 1*51, to the Crimea, to report on
the Allied operations there. In the mmgiiiimry cam-

paign that ensued, the object of which wan the capture of
the Confederate capita), a series of desperate attacks on
the part of the Nationals (known as the ,w* /< Days f
Richmond,) were repulsed by Gen. L., who, inoreoTer,
uidod by Gen. " Stonewall

"
Jackson, completely baffled

nil Gen. McClellan's strategical efforts, and compelled
him to retreat. In Aug. of the same year,(ien. L. forced

the Union army under Gen. Pope to full precipitately
!M< k upon Washington. The campaigns he conducted in

Maryland and Pennsylvania in ISC'-i-S, were, however,
not so fortunate. After fighting a hutly-contested and
drawn battle at Antietam, 17th S.-pt., 1862, /,. was

obliged to retreat across the Potomac; and although
victorious in the first day's battle at Gettysburg, (July

1, 1863,) he met witb a disastrous repulse two days
afterward, and was again compelled to retire across the
Potomac. Previous to this, however, Gen. L. had sig-

nally defeated Gen. Burnside's army at Kredericksburg,
Dec. 12-16, 1 sivj. and also under Gen. Hooker, at Chan-
cellorsville. May 1-i, 1863. From Aug., 1863, till M.ty.

1H64, Gen. L. was engaged in operations along the line

of the Rappahannock, atid fought a succession of des-

perate battles in the Wilderness, May 6, 1864, after

which he retired to his old position on the James River,
on the 7th and Sth. On Feb. 5, 1865, Gen. Lee was

appointed commiinder-in-chiof of all tin: Confederate
armies in the field, and until April, in that year, held

the defences of Petersburg ami Richmond, fighting sev-

eral battles to retain them. On the 2d of April, he was
at last dislodged from his intrenchments by superior
forces, compelled to retreat from Petersburg, and

eventually to surrender himself and army to (i'-m-ntl

Grant, on the 9th, after a long and gallant contest with
his resolute and able adversary. Gen. Lee was installed

President of Washington College, Va., Oct. 2, 1865.

Judging of acts from a military point of view, it mu-i
be admitted that during thin campaign Gen. Lee hail

earned a foremost place among the first captains of the

age; and to have compelled such an opponent to sur-

render, will be [Ti hap* the best title of General Grant
to glory as a commander. D. 1870.

i*M'. ANNE. See SHAKERS.
L'P, a river of England, co. of Chester, which flows into

the Weaver.
lii'i'. ;i river of Ireland, in Minister, rises in Lake Gou-
pane-Barra, and flows K. into Cork harbor.

Lee, in California, a township of Sacramento co.; pop.
about 500.

IJM. in Georgia, a S.W. central co.
; area, about 380 sq. m.

Rivers. Flint River ami Muckalee Creek. Surface, gen-
erally level ; soil, in some parts fertile. Gap. Starkvillo.

Fbp. about 8,000.LM I
, in Illinois, a N. co.

; area, about 700 sq. in. Rivers.
Rock and Green rivers, and Bureau Creek. Surface,
level ; toil, very fertile. Cap. Dixon. Jttp. abt. 35,000.
A township of Fulton co.; pop. about 1,600.

Lee, in Indiana, a post-office of Warrick co.

Lee, in Iowa, an extreme S.E. co., adjoining Illinois on
the S.fi. and Missouri on theS.W.; area, about 486 sq. m.
Rivers. Mississippi, Des Moines, and Skunk rivers. .Vr-
fnce, undulating ; toil, very fertile. Cap. Fort Madison.
.ftp. (1870), 37,262.
A township of Mudison co. ; pop. 318.
A township of Polk co; pop. 5,406.

Lee, in Maine, a post-township of Penobscot co. : pop.
about 1,200.

Lee, in Massachusetts, a post-village and township of
Berkshire co., about 11 m. S.of Pittsfield; pop. of town-
ship (1870), 3,866.

Lee, in JtficAtyurt.a township of Allegan co.
; pop. abt. 100.

A township of Calboun co. ; pop. about 1,300.
Lee, in Minnesota,** township of McLeod co. ; pop. abt. 100.

Lee, in Missouri, a township of Platte co.
; pop. abt. 2,600.

Lee, in Neta Hampshire, a post-township of Stratford co. ;

pop. abt. 1,200.

Lee, in New York, a post-village and township of Oneidu
co., abt. 20 m. N.W. of Utica ; pop. of township(1870)2,656

Lee, in Ohio, a post-township of Athens co., about 68 m.
S.E. of Columbus ; pop. about 1,900.
A township of Carroll co. ; pop. about 1,800.

Lee, in Virginia, an extreme S.W. co., adjoining Ken-
tucky on the N.W. and Tennessee on the S.; area, nut.
650 sq. m. Rivers. Powell's River, and some smaller
streams. Surface, diversified. Cumberland Mountain
farming the N.W. boundary ; toil, in the valleys fertile.
Mm. Iron, saltpetre^ and limestone. Cap. Jouesville
/fcp. abt. 12,000.

Lee i'eiitre, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Le.- co., abt. 100 m. W. of Chicago; pop. abt. 763.

Lee <'eiire in New York, a post-office of Oneida co
Leeeh, Leach, n. [L. Ger. fett.J (Naut.) The border
or hem of a sail.

Leech-lint. (Naut.) A line belonging to the leech-
ropes, and passing through yard-blocks to haul the
leeches by.

Lfrch-rop*.. (Natti.) That part of abolt-rope to which
the leech or border of a sail is secured.

Leech, r. a. See LEACH.
Leech, v. a. To heal ; to treat medicinally ; as, to leech
wounds. To practise phlebotomy.

Leech, n. [A. S. lacce. Iff. ; L;t, l,frndo, from haurfo,
I draw.] (Zool.) A family (tlirudinidtc) of n-d-M-.n |..,i

worms, order of Themabtb. They are of aquatic hauits
s

and provided with a. aiu-kor at botli ends of the body:
the greater part are inhabitants ol freh water; some,

however, are only found in the sea; wliile others live in

moist situations near stagnant water, pursuing earth-

worms, Ac. Many of them accumulate their eggs into

ri ><(.., MI*, enveloped by a fibrous excretion, at first sight
f-u closely resembling sponge in structure as to have
lit-en ome mistaken by a distinguished naturalist for a

new genus of that family. The species which princi-

pally deserves our attention is the common L. (the
Hirudo medicitialis of Linniens.) This species, which is

usually about the length of the middle finger, bears a

considerable resemblance to the earth-worm in its gen-
eral structure, but differs as to the conformation of its

mouth aud digestive apparatus. Its skin is composed
of from ninety to a hundred or more soft rings, by
means of which it acquires its agility, and swims in

the water. It has a small head ; a black skin, edged
with a yellow lino on each side, and some yellowish

epnts on tho back; and the belly, which is of a reddish

color, is marked with pale-yellow spots. But the most
remarkable part is the mouth, which is situated in the

mill-lie of the cavity of the anterior sucker
;
and three

little cartilaginous bodies, or jaws, are seen to be dis-

posed around it, in such a manner that the three edges
form three radii of a circle. Each of these lias two
rows of minute teeth at its edge, so that it resembles
a -mull semicircular saw. It is imbedded
at its base in a bed of muscle, by the
action of which it is worked, in mich a
manner us to nit into the skin a saw-

ing movement being given to each piece
Mrp.HMiely. It is in this manner that the

tri-radiate form of the leech-bite is UCCA*

sioued; each niy l>eing a separate little

KIW, thin apparatus enabling the leech to

penetrate the skin without causing a

dangerous wound. The lacerated rh;nae-
ter of the wound is very favorable to the
How of blood; which it* further promoted
by tho vacuum created by tho action of
tho sucker. The alimentary canal con-
sists of an oesophagus, a long stomtich,
with crccnl sacs, and an intestine. The
operation of digestion is extremely slow,
notwithstanding the rapid and excessive
manner in which the /.. fills its stomach ;

a single meal of blood will suffice for

many months; nay, more than a year
will sometimes elapse before the blood
has passed through the alimentary canal
in tho ordinary manner, during all which
period so much of the blood as remains
undigested in the stomach continue* in
a fluid state. This accounts for the reluc-
tance of the L., after being used to ab-
stract blood, to repeat the operation ; it

not only being gorged at the time, but
provided with a Buflicient supply for so
much longer. Indeed, tho true medicinal
Z. does not seem to take tiny solid ali-

ment, but subsists on the fluids of frogs, BIRUI>O DE-

lisli, &c. L. are furnished with 8 or 10 CORA.

eirnpleej-es, which may be detected with a
magnifying-glass as a semicircular row of black points,
Mtimtod above the mouth upon the sucking surface of
the oval disc; und to these visual specks it is supposed
they are indebted for whatever sight they possess. L.
derive their principal interest from the use that is made
of them as a remedial agent ;

but it should be observed
that there are only two species so employed, and these
are principally derived from the south of France, Swe-
den, Poland, and Hungary. The Swedish L. are now
generally considered tho best. The American species
Uirtuto dtoora (SAT), especially abundant in Pennsyl-
vania, is extensively used in tho Middle States. It is

common for the leech-dealers to drive horses and cows
into the ponds, that the L. may fatten and propagate

Fig. 1547. LAND-LEECHBS. (From Tennent's Ceylon.)

treams,

by being held lightly in tho fingers, or they may be
pl.tei'd in a leech-gland, which is a preferable mode.
The MORSE-LEECH (Htr,niopif sanguisorba) is much larger
than tho medicinal species, but its teeth are com-
paratively blunt, and it is little of a blood-sucker

notwithstanding the popular notion and useless for
medicinal purposes. It feeds greedily on earthworms,
which issue from the banks of the ponds or sluggish
stream* which it inhabits. In many parts of India, as
in tin- warm valleys of the Himalayan, the moist grass
hwaima with L., some of them very small, but very
troublesome to cattle and to men who have occasion to
walk through the grans. The land leech of Ceylon, as
described by Tennent, i* about an inch in length, and
as fine as a common knitting-needle, but capable ofdii-
tention to the thickness of a quill, and a length of nearly
two inches. It can insinuate itself through tho nir-heu
of the finest stocking. It is always ready to assail 11

passing traveller or quadruped. Ilorsesare driven wild

by these pests,
" and stamp the ground in fury, to sh:ike

them from their fetlocks, to which they hang in bloody
t'issels.'' Their numbers have often occasioned tfaedmtb
of men compelled to spend days where they abound.
Tho moist valleys of Java, Sumatra, Chili, and oilier

tropical countries, swarm with land-leeches as nmdi as
thoM- nf India and Ceylon.

3.<'-<-h tm s-, in Pennst/Irania, a post-village of Arm-
strong co., not 35 m. N.K. of Pittsluirg.

Leech's <'orners, in I^nnsylvania, a post-office of
Mercer co.

Lcech'-crufi, n. The art of healing, (o.)
IjfM>cli'villc. in -V. Carolina, a pout-village of lleau-

fort co., abt. 120 m. E. by S. of Haleigh.
Lcwl.s, a large and important manufacturing town and
borough of England, W. Hiding of co. of York, on the
Aire, 23 m. W.S.W. of the city of York, and 170 W. by
N. of London. This is a finely-built place, containing
many handsome public buildings. Manuf. L. is one of
the principal centres of theEnglish woollen inan n Tart ure;
tho spinning of flax and worsted is also a 1'Mding
liratuli of industry. Machinery, chemicals, glan-s, pot-
tery, soap, and tobacco are also manufactured on an
extensive scale. l\>p. 253,110.

Leeds, an K. co. of Upper Canada; area, bt. 805 pq. m,
liivrs. St. 1-awrence River, and some smaller strea
besides numerous lakes. Jlop. 35,000.

a^'cds. in Main'', a post-township of Androscojrgin co.
;

pop. about 1,700.

Leeds, in Ma.wichuscttx, a post-office of Hampshire co.

Leeda, in AVw York, a post-village of Green co., about
33 in. S. by W. of Albany.

Leeds, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Columbia co
;

/>',/,
. about 1,600.

Ij<<?ds Centre, in Maine, a village of Amlropcoggin
co., about -ii in. S.W. of Augusta.

Leeds Corners, in Wiscontin, a vill. of Columbia co.

Leeds Point, inM w Jersey,* po>t-villageot Atlantic
co

, about 15 in. K. of Mny's Landing.
IjeedsStation.inJ/tfm^fipost-vill.ofAiidroacogKinco.
Lceds'ville, in A^-w //, a village ot Atlantic co

,

abt. 11 m. S.K of May's Landing.
A post-village of Monmouth co., about 11 m. E.N K. of
Freehold.

Lceds'ville, in New York, a post-village of Dutchess
co., about 60 m. S. by E. of Albany.

Lccds'ville, in W. Virginia, a village of Randolph co.,
about 112 m. S.E. of Wheeling.

Leek, n. [A. S. leac ; Ger. lauch ; Icel. laulr ; probably
allied to Gr. lachdnon, preen herbs, and to Ileh. Inch,

green.] (Bot.) A species of plants, genus AUittm, the
A Ilium porrum, a native of Europe. Although the
leek attains perfection in size and for culinary purposes
in the first year.it docs not run to seed until flu- second,
the perfecting of which it also survives. The whole of
the plant is eaten, being used in soups. Ac..and by some
persons is boiled aud eaten with meut. This vegetable
is not extensively used in America.

To eat the leek, to be compelled to retract or swallow
one's own words; applied in a contemptuous sense.

Leek, a town of England, in Staffordshire, 12 m. from
Maori cRfleld. Manuf. Silks and ribbons. Pnp. 14,500.

Lee'Icnaw, in MicJn'gan, a N.W. co. of the lower
peninsula, liordering on Lake Michigan and Grand
Traverse Bay; ?va, abt. 1,000 sq. in. Hirers. Carp nd
Platte rivers, besides several lakes. Surface, diversified:

soil, fertile. Cup. Northport. Pttp. (1870), 4,676.
Lcc'lite, n. (Min.) A silicate of alumina, colored of
a deep flesh-red by a percentage of manganese. It occurs
compact and massive, with a peculiar wax-like texture,
and a lustre and trauslucency like that of horn, at

Gryphythan, in Sweden.

Lee'man, in Nebraska, a village of Pawnee co., abt. 60
in. S.S.W. of Nebraska City.

Leer, . [A. S. ftfewr,a face or countenance.] An oblique
01 askant viow.

"
I spy entertainme Dt . . she gives the leer of InvlUtion." SAat.

A smirking, affected look, or cast of countenance.
" With nhamele visage, and perfidious leer." Swift.

An annealing oven in a glass-works.
v.n. To look with tho cheek presented at the object; to
glance obliquely; to look archly or smirkingly, as in
solicitation or affectation.

"
I wonder whether you do not sometimes leer upon the court." Stcift^

v. a. To attract with smiles or blandishments.
"Olid a face with smiles, and leer a, man to ruin." Dryden.

Leer, a. [A. S. gebtcr,] Empty; vacant; wanting sense
or substance; as, leer words, a Jffr stomach.

Leer, a town of Hanover, on tho Leda, 18 m. from
Aurich. Manuf. Hosiery, linens, iron wares, tobacco ic.
Pbp. 7,500.



LEEW LEG LEGA
, adv. With AH arch, askant look.

1.4-4-r *ln. n. (lift.) A genus of rou^li cntase*, 7-JS fret

high, common In awamps, damp woods, Ac., l.'l<m^nu
to the order Gratninaceie. The. American specie ni"

tho cot grass, L. orytnfde* ; the white grass, /- viryinica ;

and tho catch-fly grass, L. lenticularu.

Loo*, n.pf. [Kr. tie, from Lat. ttmiu, slime, mud.] The
nlinte or sediment of liquor; the grosser imrts of nny
liquid, which have settled uii the bottom of the vessel;

dregs.
!.<'* Imrjf, in Alabama, a post-village of Cherokee co.,

aootit 150 m. N. of Montgomery.
IjiM'Vlmrjf, in Indiana, a post-village, of Kosciusko co.,

about 110 in. N. hy K. of Indianapolis,
Lecn'tMifK* '" K'ntitrky, a post-village of Harrison co

,

admit -T m. E.N.K. of Frankfort.

LcoN'hiiriCt in Misiouri. See LEASRUKO.

Lcm'hiinr, in ,Y. 'V/ro/r'na, a village of Now Hanover
co.. about 86 in. N. of Wilmington.

Lccn'lHirtr* in JWw Jersey, n pout-village of Cumber-
land m., nh. .11 1 11 m. S. ot Millville.

LooM'biirv, >n Ohi, a village of Carroll co., abt. 12 m.
8.W. of Cfurolltoii.

A post-village of Highland co., about 11 in. N. of Hills-

borough.
I,pp'ttirjf* in Ohio, a township of Union co.

; pop.
about 1,800.

Leen'burft, In Pennsylvania, a Tillage of Cumberland
co., about 17 m. 8.W. of Carlisle.

A village of Lancaster co.,nbt. 10 m. 8.8.E. of Lancaster.
A pout-village of Mercer co., about 8 m. S. of Mercer.

IjOe'biirjc* in Tennessee, a pom t-village of Washington
co., about :!70 m. K. by N. of Nashville.

LeeftVburir, in Virginia, a poat-liorouph, cap. of fxmdon
co., about 150 m. N. of Richmond

; ;*>;. about 2,200.

Leen'burif Helg'tits, (HATTLK or.) 8ame as HALL'S

BI.UPP, q. v.

Lee* Cove, in Alabama, a village of Shelby co., alout
60 m. N.N.W. of Montgomery.

Lee'A Crona HOIKIs, in /tnnrylranifi, a post-village
of Cumberland co., about 16 m. S.W. of Carlisle.

I,M'V|n>rl, in I+nmyIrania,& i*ont-villageof Berks co.,

about 8 m. N. of Reading.
I.<'*' vi He, in Omnccticut, a P. 0. of Middlesex co.

I,e*villr, in Jllinmx, a pott-village of Boons co.

LM*vlll<*, in Indiana, a post-village of Lawrence co,

about 12m. K. of Bedford.

LecAvllle, In Kentucky, a village of Hurt co.. about
90 m. 8.W. of Frankfort.

L<'vllle, 1" Mississippi, n village of Choctaw co.,

about 100 m. N.N.E. of J;uk*<m.
LoeviIIN iti Missouri, a post-village of Henr> co.,

about 65 m. S.S.W. of llooneville.

Lee**' tile, in JV. Carolina, a post-village of Robeson
co., abont 100 m. S.S.W. of

Raleigh.Leesv tile, in New Ynrk, a post-village of Schohario co.,
about 50 m. W. of Albany.
LM % * vtlle, in m,in. a post-office of Carroll en.

A Tillage of Crawford co.. abt. 10 m. K. nf Bucyrtia.
Leesvllle, in A'. <\irn!ina, i\ poft-village of Lexington

dist., abt. 30 m. W. by 8. of Columbia.
Leesvt He, in Virginia, a post-viMug*! of Campbell co..

about 110 m. W.S.W. of Rlchmnnd.
Leeavllle CroNN ItmulM. in Ohin, a pout-village of
Griwford co., about 70 m. N. by E. of Columim.t.

Leet, n. \l.. Lat. leta ; It.. Sp.. nn.l In. /rttt.1 A do-
nomination given to the fish culled whiting. (Csed i

the N. of England.)
(Kna. Law.) Tho court-lent, or view of frank-pledge,

wai an ancient Anglo-Saxon institution answering a
double purpose : 1. The administration of justice in the
trial of ofti'tici-H jitid the abatement of nuisances. 2. The
preservation of the peace, and the prevention of crime,
by the reception nnd enrolment of the pledge whicti
each man was obliged to pive liy becoming a member of
some tythinir. Thn possession of a court-leet was the
characteristic of the hundred, of which tho proper leel

was distinct from, and subordinate to, that which was
In-Ill by the sheriff on his tourn. The court-leet of the
hundred was usually held by a bailiff or steward of tho
sheriff; but it wa sometimes granted, as well as the
Iri't of a smaller jurisdiction, to private lords. A court
leet also properly belong! to a borough, which ranke<
an a hundred; but snrli private, and borough loots were
like the leet of tho hundred, subordinate to tin- count'
leet of the tourn.

Leef'-maii, '(.; pi I.rr.T-Mr.x. One who is subject t<

the jurisdiction of a court-taut.

Lee'towii, in H' \'iryin>" t a post-village of Jefferson

co., nbout 165 m. N. of Richmond.
LeetVdale. in 7rnn*yfrani'u, a P. O, of Alleghany co
I,''ii w rtrleii, (loi-var'den,) a town of the Nether

land*, cap. of prov. of Kriesland, on the Ke, 28 m. frou

(triiningen. Manuf. Linen, paper, and it has severa
printing establishment*. Pfip. 30,800.

I,ec Valley, in 7>n^jw, a post-village of Hawkin:
co., about 256 m. K. of Nashville.

I*<*ewnrd, (pron. lu'ard,) a, (Naut.) Pertaining OL

having reference to the quarter toward which tho wind
blows ; MB. a If.ward Kbip.
adv. Toward the lee. or that part toward which the
wind blows ; opposed to windward ; as, to fall to lee-

ward, said of A ship.
!,' w iinl Islands, a name applied to those W. India
inlands of the Cnrihhoo group lying N. of Lat. l.i N.

Thi-y consist of the iland of Dominica, M<>nt5-'rr;il.

Antigua, St. Christopher, Anguilln, nnd tlie Virgin croup
belonging to (Jre;it Britain ; and (inadal-mpo nnd Mart-'

Oalante, belonpins to Frnnrn: together with all HIP
Panish, Sw.-dinh, and most of the Dutch possessions hi

this Archipflago. Those N. of Lat. 15 N. are called the

WINDWARD ISLAND*. The terms Inward and Wind-
ward, appln-d to th" W. India Islands, were given tb'-m

ft. >ni their MtimtioM. in a voyage from the ports of Spain
t<> Cnrthage.ua, or 1'nrto Bvllo.

Lee way, n. (Nattt.) The lateral drift ing of a ship to

the !. ird of her course, or the angle which tin- lm<-

ot h-T way makea with bur keel when ahe ia close-haul t-d.

Lef-I vre, FBAM^OU JOHIPH, (U(r]fail/r,) Duke of i)an-

tzir, a French marnhttl, D. at Kufach, dep. of Haul -Hhin.
]7;">5. lie entered, when young, into the French ^inirdx ;

waa a sergeant at th" beginning of the i .-\oliitiou.

reached the rank of adjutant-general in ITKi, and in

1"'>4 wan a grneral ( division. In June, the same year,
he distinguished himself at the battle of Fleurus; and,
after the death of Urn-he, win* raised to the command of
the Mouse and Sombre. Itehig wounded at the battle

of St'K'kach, in IT' 1

',', lio retired to Paris, where he as-

sisted Napoleon in seizing the nupreme power, and was
rewarded by him with the dignities of senator, marshal
of tho empire, and grand cross of the Legion of Honor.
At the battle of Jena he commanded the imperial guard ;

but bin greatest exploit was the taking of Dant/i< , May
1*4, 1M)7

;
alt-r which be waa raided to the dignity of a

duke. He subsequently coiunmnded in Spain and Ger-

many, where he contributed greatly to the success of the
French at KckmUhl and Wagram. After tho restora-

tion of the llnurbori* he waa made a peer. D. 1820.

Le I'Vvri', in Indiana, a village of Bartholomow co.,
aoout > MI. \V. of Columbus.
Lefko'sia, the capital city of the taland of Cyprus
Manuf, Carpets and red leather. ./*//>. 16.500.

Leflore, in H/issi$sifnn',* village of Carroll co., about
1> m. W. of Carroll ton.

efort, FRANCOIS, (le(r)-for
f
,) noted as the favorite of

1'i-ti-r the (ireat, was the aon of a merchant of Geneva,
where he was lx>rn in 1656. Having an inclination for

a military life, ho entered the French army when amere
boy, and afterwards went into that of Holland; which
he left to go to Moscow, by the way of Archangel, in

1675. Here he became secretary to the Danish ambas-
sador; and a fortunate accident gavo him an opportu-
nity to gain the favor of the young czar, which he re-

tained till his death. Peter felt that he needed an in-

structor and assistant, and /- possessed talenta fitted

for both offices. The first great service which he ren-
dered the czar was in a rebellion of thoStrelit7,es(16SS).
/,. quelled the insurrection, and saved the prince from
the danger which threatened his life. This exploit gained
for him the unbounded confidence of the czar, who waa
now become the absolute master of Russia. L.'s influ-

ence increased daily. He established the military syi

tern of Kussia, and laid the foundation of her navy,
which Peter afterward* carried to such n degree of per-
fection. /-. had a comprehensive and cultivated mind,
a penetrating judgment, much courage, and an uncom
moil knowledge of the resources of the Russian empire.
D. 1099.

Left. imp. and pp. of LKATK, <?.
r.

Left. a. [Lat. lavus ; Gr. laios, left; prolwbly from the
root of leave. Or. leipo.] Denoting tho part opposed to

the right of the body; being on the left hand; sim'

trous ; as, the left arm.

Lfft bank of a river nr stream, that bank lying on the
Ifft hand of a person looking down, or towards the
mouth of the river, Ac,

n. That part of a body which is on the left Hide; cor-

relative ot right.

(fnlit.) That part of a legislative assembly situated
at the left aide of the speaker, where the oppoaition or-

dinarily sita : hence, the oppoaition or radical element or

wing of a political body or party. Webstrr.
Over the l*~fl t

a cant colloquialism for on the contrary ;

on the other hand; the other way about. (Uoed ex-

pressive of derision or disbelief.)

Left'-liatid, n. The hand on the left-tide; the hand
sinister.

a. Relating to the left band; left-handed; ainistrous.

Left '-Iinnilrd. a. Having more power or dexterity
in the left hand or arm than the right; using the left

hand or arm with more eaise and facility than the right ;

sinister ; ninistroua ; hence, awkward ; clumay ; un-

graceful; aa, a left-handed blow, a Ifft-handfd bowler
A I'ft-hand'd penman. Inauspicious ; unpromising
unseasonable; also, deceptive; sinister; perfidious; aa
"
left-handed commendations.'* Landor.
Lsft-handed -marriage. See MORQANATIC.
Left-handed screw. (JUech.) A acrew whose convolu-

tions wind from left to right.
Left'-handednesH. Left -tiaiidlne**. n. State
or quality of being left-handed ;

habitual une of the left

hand, or rather the ability to use the left hand with
more ease, strength, and dexterity than the right;
hence, clumsiness; awkwardness.

Loft '-off, a. That which is thrown aside as done with
aa, left-off garments.

Left 'ward, a. On tho left hand or aide; toward the
left

"
Rlghtward and Irftvard rice the rocki." AmiAy.

Leg:, n. [Probably from A. S. underUc-gan, to support
Swed., Goth, lagg, a at* Ik, a stem, a leg; Icel. lengr, i

stalk, a stem, a leg.] Tho name commonly applied to

the whole of the lower limb from the hip to the ankle
but which properly belongH to that portion which ex
tenda from the knee to the ankle, the upper |mrtim
being th thigh. The leg proper is formed of two bones

tho tibia and fibula. The former of theae is the

Inr^cr, and articulates above with the oa femur, or thigh
bone, presenting f'r that purpose two articulating aur

fares, an external und internal, known aa the, condyles
of the tibia, and separated from each other by a large

bony prominence termed the spine, and two rough aur

face*, one In front the other behind th* >pin. Below
the articulating surface, and in front, la a large emi-
nence tunned the tuixrrte, which glviw insertion to the
tiyanvntumpitrllir. On th ont-r nfd f the tibia U a

ion marked Interiorly by a smooth aurface for
rtirubiiion with the upper extremity of the fibula,

The body or abaft of the tibia Is large and triangular
above, but becoinea smaller and more circular Inferlorly
to th- Inferior or taraal extremity, where it expand*
and assumes a quadrilateral form. Internally It d-
M-fiidi farther than in any other dint tiun, forming a
projection termed the internal maBeolua; externally It
a tough triangular surface which give* lodgment to the
fibula and attachment to the ligaments which connect
tbeiH) bonea together. It articulates below with ih

astrai/alut. The superior extremity, or head of th
fibula, is round and irregular, and preiwnta, on its Inner
aide, a smooth cartilaginoua surface fur articulation with
the tibia. The tarial extremity la large, and more
pronnii'Mit than the superior, and forms a large irregular
project ion ofatriuiiKuhir shape, termed the external mal-
leolus. Itarliculates with the aatragalua. Tlie principal
maaclea of the leg are thu tibialia antlcua, extnaor dig-
Itorum longus, extenaor pollicin proprius, peroneiu ter-

tina, peronetis longus, peroneus brevis, gastrocnemlna,
plantaria, aoleua, popliteua, flexc.r lonfrtu dlgltorum per-
forana, tibialia poaticua, flexor pollicia longua. Any-
thing which resembles n leg in form or application;
particularly, the long or slender aupport on which any
object rests

; as, the /-y of a chair. To make a leg. to
bow

; to make an obflaanco by binding the bead for-

ward, and drawing hack the leg. (m.)
"lie made kit Iff and went W.T." Steift.

OnonJi ^i.fiUhding In an attitude torprak; M, we
left the honorablo member on hi* try*. Tn ttand rm
fme't ovm legt, to support one'a self; to act without aid
or asaistAnce.
"Peraoos of their fonune nd quality could well have J>|J

vpon tleir otrn Ug." Collier.

Isgt of a triangle,. (Math.) The aidea of a trinngle. (a.)
. r. a. (Gamej.) In cricket, to strike in the lee

with the ball.

Legacy, (Ug'a-sejn. [Sp. legadn; Lat. legatum, from
leyo, legatut, to leave or bequeath.] (Law.) A gift by
will of personal property, aa gooda and chattels ; a testa-

mentary gift of real property being called a cferue.

Legacies are general, uch aa a gift of a sum of money
out of the general eatate of the deceased

;
or tpecijlc. aa

a gift of a particular bank-note or coin, or of any other
individual chattel, aa a horse or a jewel ;

or residuary,
aa a gift of the residue of the estate remaining after all

the debts of the deceased and general and specific lega-
cies have been antiafied. General legacies are subject to
art equal ratable abatement, If the estate Is not snffl-

cient for payment of thorn in full ; but a specific legacy
Is not subject to abatement, unless it be neceaaary for
the payment of debts. A specific legacy Is, however,
subject to what is called ademption, which is the conse-

quence of the anbject-matter of the legacy belns; one
identical thing in specie : thus, if a teatator beqttenth a
particular hone, which he afterwarda dixposea of in his

lifetime, the legacy is said to be adempt, or taken
away, becauae the horse bequeathed haa no longer any
exiatenceas part of hia property, and the legatee will
not 1 " entitled to another horse of the teatator'a in lien of
it. This identity of

corpus ia ao inherent in the notion of
a specific legacy, that if 100 in conaola were bequeathed,
and the same sum were afterwarda transferred by the
testator to another stock, the transfer of itself would
adeem the legacy. The mode of compelling executors
to pay a legacy is by suit in equity for the administra-
tion of the testator's aaaeta : courts of common law have
not, in general, nny jurisdiction over such matters.
Executors cannot be compelled to pay a legacy until
the expiration of a year alter (he teatator'a death : they
are allowed that period for ascertaining and diprharg-
ing bis debts; and even after a legacy has be*-n paid,
tho legatee must refnnd if it vhonld be necessary for the

payment of creditors who come in, although after the

period above mentioned. The party to whom a legacy
in bequeathed is termed legatee.

Lep'ucy-Iiiinter. n. One who courts or toadies in
tin' h >pe of receiving a legacy.

Le'ffal, a. [Fr. ;
Lat. legnlit, from lex, legit, a law. See

Ltw.j According or pertaining lo, created by, or In

conformity with, law ; aa, a tegal procedure, a Irijal en-

actment, the /'/;'/ profession. Ijtwful ; legitimate;
permitted or authorized by law ; us, a legal transaction.

(Law.) Controlled or adjudicated by the rules of law,
a distinguished from the rules of equity ; aa, /i{r / awta.

L. fiction. (Law.) See FICTION.

o'Knliftnt, n. Rigid adherence to law; aa, the spirit
of Jegalitm.

e'vallat, n. One who adheres to the true spirit nf Inw.

(T/t'ot.) One who esteems salvation attainable by
conformity to law.

*ffnrUy*H.[VrJegaliU.] Uwftilnrsa; conformity to law.
Status or condition of a Ugalit I'oma.

(Theat.) A reposing of faith in the letter of the law,
while ignoring Ita spirit.

Local ixnt Ion, n. Act or process of making le^rnl.

AN.>. the arts by which a judge or competent officer au-

th<'Mticati's a record, or other matter, in order that the
same, may he lawfully read in evidence.

Legalize, r. a. [Fr. Ugaluer.] To make lefral or law-
ful; t-> render conformable to law; lo anthorir." br

legislative proceaa. To sanction by posteriority ,.r

legal authorization ; aa, lo tfgalitean informal marriage.
i 7V"- /.< T<> interpret in a legal aen*f> or spirit.

Le'ltllll.Y. '/r. Lawfully: armnliiu; or c..nf..rmably
to law ; in a manner sanction!*! by law.
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I*e'f?al T*n'Ier n. (Law.} That currency which has

been made suitable by law for the purposes of a ten-

der in tin* payment of debts. The following deseriptiunH
of currency are L. T. in the U. States: nil the gold

coins, thf siller <!/>?!. ir, and the silver corns below the

denomination of tin- dollar coined prior lit l^M, are. T.

to their nominal value, for all sums whatever. The
rilvfr cnim below thf dollar, of the date of 18;">4, and of

Mil^r, [Hi-lit years, are a L. T. in twin.-* not ex> 'ling

five dollars. The three-cent sflrrr rirts of the date of

ISM, 1852, ami 1S53 area tender in minis not exceed-

ing 30 cents. Those of subsequent dates are u tender hi

sums not exceeding tlve dollars. Tho cmt. is not a L. T.

The Treasury notes issued from IR'ttaiv L. T. for all debt*

public and private, except duties on imports and inter-

est on tin- public debt. Tin- l;iw at one time in force

nuking certain coins a L. T. was repealed by tho Act
nf Feb. 21,1*57. Boiivier.

Xj<*rart;
* Hra SWINTOX. an American statesman and

literatenr, B. in Charleston, S. C., 1797. He graduated
at the college of S. Carolina, in 1814, with tlie highest

honors, and, in 1818, proceeded to Knrope, where he

went through a course of studies at Edinburgh Univer-

sity. After a tour in Kuropo ho returned home, was
reinrned to the S. Carolinian Assembly in 1820, and two

Jears
later *>ntered upon the practice of law. In isiil,

e represented his native city in the State legislature,
and in 1830. was elected attorney-general. lie shortly
afterward* established the Southern Review in conjunc-
tion with Stephen Elliott. His forensic talents having
attracted tho notice of the govt., Mr. L. was, in 1832,

appointed charge d'affaires at Brussels. In 1836, he re-

turned to America, and was at once elected to the lower
house of Congress, but while there ho failed to please
his constituents, and was not re-elected. In lS4n, Mr.
L. was appointed attorney-general of the U. States, and
D. 1813. A selection of his principal works, embracing
essays, orations, and sketches of foreign life and travel,
waa published at Charleston, in 1H46, in '2 vols. Svo.

Leg-'atary. n. A legatee. (B )

. [It. lf,gata; Fr. Ifgat; Lat. leftatuit, from
, . . , . .

,

n, Isgatus, to send with a commission.] Roman am-
bassadors were so called, and tho term was also applied
to officers who accompanied the Roman generals in

their expeditions to render advice and assistance. After

the division of the provinces of theempire by Augustus,
B. C. 27, the imperial provinces were governed by le-

gates. During tho Middle Ages tho term was applied
to ambassadors of the popes being cardinals. Other

papal ambassadors of high rank were called nuncios.

In the latter constitution of the Church, three classes

of legates are distinguished : 1. Legati a latere,
"
legates

dispatched from tho side" of the pontiff, who are com-

monly cardinals
;

'L Leyati missi, called also "apostolic
nuncios," and including a lower grade called " inter-

uuncios
;

"
3. Legati nati,

"
legates born,

; ' whose office is

not personal, but is attached by ancient institution or

usage to the see or other ecclesiastical dignity which

they hold. The legate, in the modern Church, is little

other than tho ambassador, mainly for spiritual pur-
poses, of the Pope. Ho is held as belonging to the di-

plomatic body, and by the usage of Catholic courts

enjoys precedence of all other ambassadors. The le-

gates at the second-rate courts have the title of inter-

nuncio. Legates are commonly bishops or archbishops,
in partibus infidelium. The establishment of a nuncia-
ture at Munich, in 1785, led to an animated controversy.

Legatee', n. [See LEGACY.] (Law.) The recipient of
a legacy ; one to whom a bequest is left by will or testa-

ment ; a legatary ; as, a residuary legatee.

Ijegr'ateatlip, n. Rank, office, or dignity of a legato.

Legf'atine, a. Relating or pertaining to a legate; as,

ieyttitint power. Made by a legato; as, a legatine con-
stitution.

Legation, (-ffd'shun,) n. [Fr.; Lat. legatin.] The send

ing forth of an envoy, ambassador, legate, or commis-
sioner ; as,

" the Divine Legatitni of Moses." (Bp. Hf
ar-

burton.) An embassy ; a depu tation ; the person or per-
sons sent as envoys or ambassadors; a minister-pleni-
potentiary and suite. The official residence of a min-
ister accredited to a foreign court, as tho American Le-

gation, London. A Roman province, governed by a
legate.

Le^a'to, a. [It., from Lat. ligare, to bind.] (Mas.) A
term denoting that the movement is to be performed in

a close, fliuooth, and gliding manner; repri/ucnied by
a slur under or over the notes; opposed to staccato.

Worcester.

I.osator', n. [O. Fr legateur, from Lat. Irgarr. See

!,i>iA<:v.] A testator; one who makes a bequest; the
bequeather of a legacy.

I^cg-atii'ra, n.
jit.] (Mus.) A binding note.

S.cu'-lmJI, n. A colloquialism for (light; fleeing; run-

ning away; skedaddling. To gh-c. h'lj-lmil, to escape
from custody by running away und evading pursuit;
ntf, to give a sheriffs officer ley-bail.

Ijpffe, (&3,) v. a. [Contracted from ALLKQB, q. t>.] To
allege ; to assert. (B.)

I.<'^<- itioiil, n. (Arch.) Same as LEDOEMENT, q. \\

Lftgend, (lej'end,) n. [It. leggenda ; Lat. I
:j. m///m,

Jr.. in ifgo, to read.] (Lit.) A book originally used at
divine service. In it were recorded the lives of saints
and martyrs, portions of which were selected and read
lor the editication of the people. These legends wens
studiously perused in the refectories of cloisters, and
were earnestly recommended to the perusal of the laity,
its so many evidences of the truth of the Roman Catho-
lic faith. Among these the Golden Legend (q. v.),which
is a collection of the lives of tho saints, maintained its

ground in the Church for two hundred years. But al-

though many of the legends consist of tasteless and

unmeaning fictions, some aro of a highly poetical and

striking character, and throw much light on the diffu-

sion of myths.
Any story or narrative handed down from past times,
which partakes of the marvellous and incredible

;
a tra-

dition.
" Legendt that record mere idle tales." IHackmore.

Tho motto or words inscribed round the edgo of a coin,

medal, coat of arms, or piece of blazonry.

Legend, Golden. (Lit.) See QOLDKN LEGEND.

lA*jj'c*ii<lary, o. Consisting of, or characterized by,

legends; strange; marvellous; fabulous. Resembling
a legend; false; extravagant; problematical.
n. A b<>ok of legends ; a mythical tale or narrative.

A relater of legends or marvellous N lories.

,egciidre, ADRIEN MARIE, a French mathematician, B.

in Paris, 1752, obtained, in 1774, a professorship of ma-
thematics in the military school at Paris, and in 17^'.

was admitted a member of the Academy. In 17S7, he
was employed by tho French government, along with
Cassini and Mcchain, in measuring a degreu of latitude,

and was chosen to perform the calculations after tins

work of observation had been finished. In 1808, he
was appointed by the imperial government president
for life of the university, and after the second Restora-
tion, an honorary member of the Commission for Pul-
lic Education, and chief of the committee of Weights
and Measures. But because in an election to a place in

the Academy ho did not vote for the ministerial candi-

date, he was deprived, in 1824, of his pension of 3,000
francs. He died 9th January, 1833. L. is the author of

Tfiearie des Nnmbres and Ellmmts de Geometric, and

particularly distinguished himself by his investigation
of the difficult subject of the attraction of the elliptic

spheroid, and of a method for determining the paths of

comets.

eger, Integer, (Ifj'er, le'jer,) n. A minister resident
at a foreign court. (B.) "Thou art Heaven's licger
here." (Herbert.) A leger. See LEDGEB.
fl. [Fr-] Slim; slender; buoyant; hence, airy ; tri-

fling; immomentous. Fixed or resident in a place.

Lcger ambassador, or minister. See the noun.

Leger line. (Mus.) One of those short lines above
or below the staff which are used to express those notes
which extend beyond the five lines of the staff.

Legerdemain'* n, [Fr. Uger, light, nimble, activr,
from Lat. levis, and de main de, of, and main = Lat.

mantis, hand.] Sleight of hand; a deceptive act of

manipulative skill performed withdexterity of illusion ;

a trick of manual art, done so adroitly that tho manner
or mode of performance eludes perception ; jugglery ;

prestidigitation.

Le^ordemaiii'iMt, n. One who practises or pro-
fe.sses the art of legerdemain; a prestidigitator; a jug-
gler ;

a conjurer.

jejfjffed, (tfffd,) a - [From fag.} Having legs: em-
ployed in composition ; as, a tliree-fe^e^ stool, a one-

legged veteran.

^ejj'sfiadro, (faj-j\-d
f

dro.) [It.] {Mas.) In a rattling,

lively manner.

jegr'jfins, !-<;; '{iiiiys. n.pl. A garment to enclose
tho legs; gaiters; spatterdashes; knickerbockers; as,

li'f/i/inffs of deerskin.

joy'lioni. [It. Livorno; Fr. Lirourne.'] A walled

city and sea-port of Italy, prov. 1'isa, on the Mediter-
ranean Sea, 62 m. W.S.W. of Florence. It is, in general,
a neat, clean, and well-built place ; tho N. part of the

'

city, called Venezia Nova, is intersected by canals, and;
comprises wharves, warehouses, and other commercial i

edifices. L. has an outer and inner harbor, and a good
roadstead. The outer harbor, protected by a fine mole,

J

is unfit for vessels of more than 400 tons burden, and
tho inner is only adaptable to still smaller craft. The

j

roadstead outside is, however, suited to tho anchorage!
of large ships, although exposed to heavy seas during
winds from tha south. A light-house, 170 ft. above sea-

level, commands the harbor. Among the chief articles

of manufacturing industry aro woollen caps, straw hats,

glass, paper, soap, starch, rope, leather, &c. Ship-build-

ing is extensively engaged in. It has besides a large

export and import trade with the principal commercial
countries of Europe. L. was made a free port about
tho middle of the 16th cent., and owes much of its emi-

nence and prosperity to the fostering care of the Medi<i

family, and the subsequent rulers of Tuscany. Ffip.

foundation of Rome. As the rising State wan rhieflr

composed of fugitives from various parts of Italy, anil
men who were proscribed in their own country for

criminal and political offences, and as its rapid growth
soon provoked the jealousy of the surrounding States,
it was necessary to give a military organisation to the
inhabitants of the new city, and liomitluH accordingly
enrolled three bodies of 3,000 men each for active service,
each of which was levied from one of the three tribes
into which he had divided his people. These bodies he
called legions, and each was commanded by an officer
of high rank, styled a prefect (from profoxre, to set be-
fore or over) or tribune, whoso rank may be considered
as equivalent to that of a general officer in our own ser-
vice. The legion was originally divided into smaller
bodies of 100 men each, called manipitli, or maniples ;

but, subsequently, when the strength of the legion was
increased, each legion was divided into ten cohorts, each
cohort into thr maniples, and each maniple into two
centuritf, or centuries. Considering a Roman legion to

correspond to a brigade in our own army, each cohort
would be equivalent to a regiment, though not equal to
it in point of numbers, and each century would be
equivalent to a company. Each century, which varied
in numbers at different times, but which consisted of
HX) men, like the original maniple, when at its maxi-
mum strength, was commanded by a centurion, who
hud under him two bub-eenturions and a statidard-

1-i'U 'Iioru-(>> I', n. An elegant and useful variety of

fowl, developed by American breedurs, and much re-

sembling the Hamburg. See FOWL.

l.i-y'horii-placfl', n. A kind of straw plait used in
|

the making of hat* and bonnets; originally made at]
Leghorn, Iialy.

Legibility. (Icj-i-lnl'i-ti',,) n. Legibleness; state or;

quality of being legible.

L$?'it>lc, a. [Lat. frgibiUs, from legn, to read,] That

may be read ; possessing letters or figures that may be

distinguished by tho eye; as, a legible handwriting.
That may be deciphered or comprehended by apparent
marks or indications.

"People's opinions of themselves are legible ID their counte-
nances." - Collier.

I,* 1

;; 'iS>l<'JU's*. rt. Legibility; state or quality of be-

ing legible.

I^o^'ibly, adv. In such a manner as may be read
; as,

a letter legibly written.

Kcifioii , (le'jttn,) n. [Fr. ;
Lat. kffio, legionis. from legn,

to gather, to select, to choose from.] (Homan Hist.) The
name given to a division of the Roman army, which
corresponded, to a great extent, both in numbers and,
constitution, to a hrigadi; of the American army. The
legion was first instituted by Romulus, shortly after theJ

Fig. 1548. A ROMAN LEGIONARY.

bearer, besides decurions. In these we find the equiv-
alents to our own captain, lieutenants, and non-com-
missioned officers of a company. Two centuries com-
posed a maniple, and the senior centurion of the man-

iple, styled centurio prior\ probably took command
of the entire body, as the senior captain takes the com-
mand of two or three companies of volunteers enrolled
in the same town, whose complement is not sufficient to

entitle them to have a major in command, under the
title of captain-commandant. Three maniples com-

posed a cohort. Thus, a legion consisted of ten cohorts,
which were divided into thirty maniples, and again sub-
divided into sixty centuries

;
and as each century con-

sisted of 100 men, the maximum strength of a legion
was 6,000. Each centurion carried a vino rod as the
emblem of his authority, and the senior centurion of the
entire legion was called centurio primi pili, and took
rank as a knight, or one of the equites (see KQUITES), in

virtue of his position. To his care the principal stand-

ard, or eagle of the legion, was confided. In addition
to tho main body of infantry, about 300 horse-soldiers

were attached to each legion, who were drawn up on
the wings when the legion was about to enter into ac-

tion. These were divided into ten turmte, or troops of

thirty men each. The foot-soldiers composing a legion
were also distinguished as hastati, principes, and triarii,
of which the last named were veteran troops. When
the legion was drawn up in order of buttle, the hastati

occupied the first rank, in ten bodies, Often consisting
of ten ranks of sixteen men each. The principes were
drawn up in rear of the hastati, in bodies of similar ex-

tent, the triarii being in the rear of the principes, but
in six ranks of ten men each. Thus, the hastati were
first engaged in the battle, the principes forming, as it

were, the supports, and the triarii the reserves. Each
cohort had its regular number of these three classes of

troops. When in battle-iirray, the Roman soldi, TS were
drawn up in open order, that each ninn might have room
to use his weapons. Besides these, who were armed with
sword anil javelins, a long buckler, helmet, cuirass, and
greaves, each cohort had a certain number of relUi'a, or

light-armed troops, who had no particular station, but
acted as skirmishers, being sent in any direction whence
they might harass the enemy during his advance. These
were armed with slings, light darts, short swords, and
circular bucklers. Tho number of men comprir-intf a

legion seems to have varied at different times, but its

strength appears to have been as mentioned above-, dur-
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ing the most famous wara of the Roman empire. Up
t-. th- tun" o| Mai ins, service in a legion was nought ft

an hoiioiaMri ..rcnjiat i-.n, :ui<l men .,t -onie in<Mim wen
a I, me eligible ;

but Mai i us enlist t-d slaved, and turned th'

l"gioii* into corps of n purely merer nary army. At tin

H.iMi" period, tin- inampiil u tormation was abolished

the ihi'-'- line, \\rfe assimilated, and the h-fion was di

vid<>d into lu cohort*. M h of a maniplea. Soon tho co-

It-irtK were raised to ''"" men, making th" Irgion 6,00

infantry, besi-l'^ rivalry mid velitea. It was ranged i

.: lines of ft cohort* each ; but C*ar altered the forma
tioti to :i line*, of respei lively 4, 3, and 3 cohorts each

liming the latter empire, tho legion br, aine compb-x
and unniatiageabb' ; many sorts of arum being throwi

together, and halistio, catapults, and onagers add- d by
way of artillery. Having r*o degenerated from its prir*

HIM- simplicity and completeness, the legionary forma
lion was noon overthrown amid tho incursions of th<

victorious barbarians.
A military force; military bands. A multitude; ;

it number.
I,i-- AMI of Honor. (ITrr.) An order in(1tutf<l

by Nap'ilron I., whni hirst Consul of France, for nierir

both military and civil. The order consisted, undri th

empire, of grand crosses, grund-ortirrrs. commander-
officer ~, ;uid legionarien. They were divided i nt' > si \t.-.-n

roh'-rts, e;ich of 407 member*
;
but the total number

Wiui afterwards much increased. I'.-n-ions, from 'J"u t<

6,000 franca per annum, were attacheil to the-te dis-

tinctions. After the restoration of l^-itia XVIII., tht

oi,|: r nndcrw.'iit -..in.' r hlirat in^ in its constitution

and its members were
["dm ed to a smaller scale.

Hut among the lirsi net*

of the present emperor
was tho reconstitution of
thin celebrated oi d-T on an
extended basis. This was
effected by the law of

April 19, lf>'2. Tho legion
now consists (beginning
with the loweat grad<')
of knights, who nitty in

four years become ollicers,
of whom there are 4,000;

grand -
officers, 500, after

an interval of three years ;

grand - crosses, -Ml, alter

five years. Hut in all ruses

a campaign (or rather a
i ainpaign year) counts for

two years" The .

functionary is the gr;ind
h a u c o 1 lor. As now

worn, Iho decoration con- Fig.l&vd.
slats of a cross of ten points of white enamel edged
with gold; tho points are connected with a wreath of

laurel proper, and in the centre, within an a/.un

circle charged w iili tho words "
Napuleon 1 1 1., Em-

peivur dea KraneuK" is a head of tin* emperor. The
cross is ensigued by the imperial crown of France, and
worn attached to a red ribbon. The grand-officers also
wear on tho right breast a silver star charged with the

imperial eagle. Tho same star is worn on tho left breast

by th<- knight's grand cross, and their cross la attached
to a broad red ribbon, which pawsea over the right

I4ik
';fi<>iiiiry, <i. ["Fr. ////'>> )) a uv."! Relating to a legion

or legions ; compiling a legion or legions; as, a legion-

ary force. Containing a great or imlotinite number.
" Too many . . . make up the legionary body of error."

Str T. H

I<i''yioimry, n. One who belongs to a legion.
l,<* ^ioiir.v, n. A force or body of legions. (R.)

l.i'ifiHlul* 1
, (l>'j'i$-ldt,) v. n. [1-it. I's, Ifffis, a law, and

/' ft, Itilum, to bear, to carry, to bring, to produce.] To
make, enact, or pasa a law or laws.

!,<>;; i*hfc'lioii. n. [Fr.] Act of legislating; act of
making or passing a law or laws; the enacting of laws.

Leff'ialntive, a. [Fr. legislatif.} Making, giving, or

enacting laws
; as, a legislative body or nswi-mbly. lie-

luting or pertaining to the passing of laws; suitable to
laws.
" The poet It a kind of Uw-glver, and thoic qualities ar proper

to the teyitlntive itvle." Dryden.

Performed by enacting; as, a legislative decree.

IjCfr'islativcly, adv. In a legislative or law-giving
manner.

Loffittlnttve Assembly, n. (French IJitt.) See NA-
TIONAL ASSEMBLY.

IA'^ islltlor, n. [Lat.; Fr. It'nitHntfur.} A law-giver;
the law-maker of a sovereign state or kingdom; one
who makes and passes laws for a state or community.
A member of a legislature.

I'Cgislato'rial, a. Having reference or pertaining
to ii legislature.

rru'lMlnlri'MN. l,<- islal ri x, n. A female law-
maker.

I.pffiNlatiiro, (I'j'is-klt-yur, n. [Fr.; Sp. legislatura.]
The legislative owly forming tho supreme power of a
constitutional state ; the body or assembly uf men in a
state or kingdom invested with power to enact and re-

peal laws. By the Constitution of the U. States, art. i.,

1 1, all legislative powers granted by it are vested in a
National Congress, consisting of a Senate and Iloiifto of

Representatives. It requires the consent of a majority
of each branch of the legislature in order to enact a law.
and then it must be approved by the President of the
United States, or, in case of his refusal, by two-thirds
of each House.

t, n. [Fr. Kgistf.] One skilled in the laws.
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, (Ifjtt'i-ma-te,) n. [Fr. ISftitimitf.] Con-
formity tn [ a< < oi dame with law. IawfulneM of

birth; in nmtmdi-tim -tioti it- c . \Utgit\-

macy. Gemiinentwa; reulity ; purity ; opponod to

tpurimunst* ; an,
"

tin- I'tjUiinncy nt' mm ine bin lie*."

( Woodward.) l-ogical sequence; neceasary or nainrnl
deduction; jn. the Irt/Hintttcy uf an int- renre. Con-
formableness of an "i>]'<r[, ,(. iimi, or institution with
established !(*; HI", tin- (ft/itimtn'y <,f a govenuncnt.

1,4-^il llllrtt*', ''
[

Fr. It't/itime; I-it. Isyttimtu, from
Irx, ley is, a In w.

I

('onfoi iniiblc t> i, 01 ;M rnrdalit witb,
law. In a> . ..Kf.inre with e*uljli*ln-<l law ; as, a legiti-
mate treaty. Heal ; genuine; veritable; not false or

ppurioii* ; an, a Iri/itimttts lino of micrt-sxion. lloin in

wedlock; lawfully begotten; an, a l't/itimnt< heir, a

ifjitimalf, child; In contradistinction to Imttanl or

illfijitima.tf. Iwlowed by logical ile.luction or regnbir
sequence; an, a Isgitiimif' eflert. Accept e.l and
h-lu'd as in accordance with rule or custom

; as, a Uytti-
mate d"gm;t.

i
(
To render legitimate; to

any ono with the rignts of n lawful lieir : to legitimise;
n I so, to convey tli" i nihtH of a legitimate child to one tint t

wa not born in we.llork. To legali/,"-, to make lawful.

ejrlt'imittply, >i<: In a Uuful ur legitimate man
tier

; genuinely.
'

I'iinculLies [irove ft fool legitimately grct." Ifrydtn.

Ije|Clt'lmatoiioiM, n. State or quality of being
l>-u.'itiiiiate ; legality; hw
erlUnMrUoa, m. (Fr.; L. Ut. Irgitimatio.] Act of
rendering legitimate, or of Investing HD illegitimate
child with the rights of one born In wedlock. Legiti-
mate birth. {R.)

n. See LEGITIMIST.

[t'r.!''</'timute.] An upholder of legit]
male power or authority; a supporter of divine or

hereditary right.

(French l/itt.) In France, an adherent of the legiti-
mate line of kings, rcpreiientcd by the elder branch of
the Bourbons, dethroned in the person of Charles X., In

1N30, and whose present heir-male la the Due de Bor-

deaux, (q. r.)', '-."- To make lawful; to render legitimate.
Having no legs.

Ij''K<>-Ht'erary, a. Having reference to the litera-

ture of law.
Lc Grand, in Iowa, a post-township of Marshall co.

;

. 1,540.

ule'lan, a. [Lat. Itgiitnus, lawyer, from lex, law.]
Legal ; lawyer-like ; an,

"
UguUian barbarism." De

Qtiincey.

.f^iiiiK-'. I.OKH'iiipn, n. [Fr.; Lat Ugumen, from

lego, to gather.] (Bot.) A one-celled,
one- or inany-seeded, two-valved,
superior fruit, dehiscing by a su-
ture along both its face and its

back, and bearing Its net-da on the
ventral suture only. It differs

from the follicle only in dehiscing

bytwovalvea. Sometimes it Is in-

dehiscent, aa in Cassia Jistula, Ac.;
but the line of dehiacence IB In
Mich species Indicated by the pres-
ence of sutures, I ig. 1660 repre-
sents a legume of a Sweet 1'ca,

already dehiscent.

pi. Pulse; peaa ; beans, Ac.

L<'tU'lllCll, : l/i I. pi. l.i:OUMIN\ ;

Eng. pi. LEQUML.NS. [Lat.] geu
LEGUME.

. n. [Fr., from Lat.

(t'liem.) An albuminoid
matter existing in leguminous
plants. It ia an important flesh-

fnrming constituent ol' pi-a-*, beans,
and other leguminous or pod vege-
tables.

Lofru'ininonn, a. [Fr. Ugu-
tinf>ts.\ Pertaining to legumes

or pulse; consisting of pulse.

(Sot.) Applied to plants bearing
Icguinoa or poda.
jefcn'mlnoMfp, n.pl. (Rot.) The
name given by de Jussieu to the order of plants called

Ribacfttby Lindley. See FABACKA.
Lohl. (Script.) A place in Judah, where Samson was
enabled to slay one thousand Philistines with the jaw-
bone of an APS, and where. In answer to hta petition,
fountain sprung up to relieve hia thirst. (Judy, xv.9-19.)

Lehi <'ily, in t'tah TVm'tory, a poat-village of Utah
co., about 110 m. N.K. of FUlmore City.

ehlKti. (If'ln,) in Pennsylvania, a river formed by
several branches rising in Monroe, Pike, and Lu/.erne

cos., and flowing a general S.and S.K. course, ent< rs the

Delaware River at Eaatoo. Ito Indian name waa Lecltay.
Lfngth, about 90 m.
An E. co. ; area, abt. 360 sq. m. Rivert. Lehlgh River,
and Little Lehlgh, Jordan, Copley, and Saucon creeks.

Surface, finely diversified ; toiL in tho valleya fertile.

JVi'n. Iron anil coal. (Up. AUentown. Pop. (1870) 56,792.
A township of Northampton DO.

; pop. about 4,000.

IjOhiKh <ap, in yvfm^vfrania, a poat-village of Car-
about SO m. K.N.E. of Harrisburg.

l, (tf-hi'tan.) in l^nnsyh-dtn'a, a post-village

Fig. 1560.

.

of Carbon co., about 3rt m. \V.N.\V, of Easton.

Lf'liman, (tee'man,) in Jtnnsylvania, a post-township
of Lucerne co. ; pop. about 900.
\ township of Pike co.; p<>p. about 1,200.
.vliuiil !(<>, n. [From Capt Ishitnt, the dis.

(Attn.) A compact variety of Natrolite, found at Glen-
arm in Antrim.

WILRRI.M, BARUN TOST, nn nm|.
"' "' '" """' th.-.-l.^nin. Hiid m.ttlM i, ( ;,ti-

Cin, i! ID li,(f.. ||- .IN ..In. al-t at (bm ni that i ity, Mid early . ,.| t|,n t

g-nius which wan to rend- i .-.ii-l,. d. II,.
t-tudi.-., u,. M .

v.-ty railed. law j, nd ii.-.i h- in aiii'i. f.,r a
time b.dding the .1, ihll ,,M .

ology grailually Htlrurted him. and .-I,,.

ennimt altention. |(. | Mp< t H p|i*-iiml HK n ulbr ;.t

tin- Bgn of 18, and two \

Altdorf, whet
llr th. -n liv.-.! for a short time M! NUinUrg. mttt \ WjlPI

sccn-tary to a MM-My of all,, nu-t-. II.. th- n ,

tc. Frankfort on being apiN.im.-d mini il|.. r tu th- )
-

tor -i| Mr|||y. ti p'-I U ),i. |, lie held (ill HlTli. \

I'arid and London in 1672, he berame ui tjiittiriied wnli
the lending men ofgciencuof the age, nmong ibviii <ir
Isaac Newton, Robert lt"\h>. Hi-nrv Obb-nlmtg. Ilnv-
ghens, Malebrancbf. and r;i-nn In l,7*i he WMH |^
|K. int. d atiltc councillor and librarian to OH- duke ,,f

Urunnwick-LUneburg. Al ..... t tin- period he jM..|,i.d
an arithiiH-tintl nmrhine, and made the dim,*, i .

Differential (nb'ulmi; Net.n at the hi.ine |MTJod m-
venting hia aimilar nieihod of Fluxions. Having nn-
uertak'n to write the history of the llou-e ,,i Knii.p.-

wick, be nnide extttiisiw travels for the purp. -

lee ing materiala, ant) aoon after |m! h-hed several
historical and political works. In Itiftt L. took a lead-
ing part in a piojci t M union of the Catholic and 1'iot-
eatant cbur lu-, and had a correspondeuce with Boe-
uet respecting it. Hut the M home wan found n..pi...

-

ticabb-. Home years later he was called t iVrlin. wnd
namr-d president of the newly foundrd Arad.-niv of
S -ienrev He wan consulted by lVt,-r tin- (ircat on bis
plans for the advancement of i\ili/jiti,.n in bis empire,
and received from him a pension with tho title of coun-
cillor of stale. Similar honors were bestowed upon him
by the German emperor Charles VI. L. pasm-d theUst
yeara of his life at Hanover. The writing* of L. are
very numerous, and treat of a wide variety of subject*.
The moat important are, In matht'iiintica Tlteoria Mo-
tut Abttracti el Motttx Owicrrfi, which WHN written
against the views of Descartes; It(git% du (.\tlctil Jfit^r-
entiei, publlBhed In 1684; In philosophy J)e Arte fbm-
binatnria; the FMai de Tfteodicee, in which he buildn

up hi system of Optimism, maintaining that the world
aa ft is constituted is the beat of all poaaible worlds ; the
Mimtulol'yif, or exposition of hia original theory of
MONADS, fj. v., the central |>oint of hia system of philos-
ophy ; Principia PMomWMj Harmonie l*rti'tnM\f;
fiouvfaiuc Etiait tur I'Entfndement Jlumain, his answer
to Locke's essay on the same subject ; and JUfdiiationeM
de Qignitionf, Vrritate et Idfis ; and In history and law

Quxstione* Ifiilotophicte fx Jure < V>//<-c/jr ; Aora
Afrthodus docendi ditcendique Jurit ; Kcriptoret rervm
Jlrunxvicfnsium, and Codex Jurit Gmtium Diplvmati-
eta. There are also large collectiona of letters of /,.,

who carried on a very extensive correspondence.
Among tlieaearehls letters to John Ili'rnonilli, in *J volt.

4to., and his correspondence with Dr. Clarke on (lie

principles of Natural Philoophy and Keligion. The
aim of /,. was to apply to phlloaphy the metliod of de-

mouatration, and to reconcile philot-ophy and theology;
he maintained the existence of innate ideas and neces-

sary truths, and our capacity of discovering thorn ; and
though he did not present his system as a whole, be
became the founder of a new school of philosophy, and
gave an extraordinary stimulus to metaphysical "tndi *

by
" the infinitude of bright ideas, hints, and conjectures

which were perpetually scintillating from his brilliant
mind." He D. at Hanover in 1716, and was buried at

Lcipsic, hia monument there bearing the inscription
(> OMW Leibnitii."

Leiceater, (Ift'ter,) ROBERT DtTDLiET, KARL OP, an Eng-
lish noble and favorite of Queen Kli/abetb, n. l.oi. On
the accession of Elizabeth to the throne, Dudley mat
with rapid preferment, winning the queen's regard by
his courtly address and handsome person. In 15fX), his
first wife, Amy Robeart, died, not without suopiclou of
violence. (See Sir W. Scott's AVnt/ieortA.) In 1564

Dudley became Chancellor of Oxford University and
Earl of Leicester. In 1675 he entertain. -d Kli/ali'eth at
his castle of Kenilworth <</. r.) with almost ryal mni:-
nificence. In the year following /..secretly nntrri.d
the widow of the earl of Essex, a step ne^'r i-i-n. i,

by Kli/al.etti. In 1688, on the threatened invahion of
the Spanish Armada, L. waa appointed lieutenant gen-
eral of the kingdom. D. In the same year.

Leicester, (/'*'ter,) a co. of England, nearly in its

centre, Immediately 9. of cos. Derby and Nottingham ;

area, 803 sq. m., or 614,164 acres, of which about 440,000
are arable, meadow, and pasture. It is noted for its

breed of cattle, sheep, and horses. It also produces ex-
tensive crops of barley, wheat, and outs. Manttf. Con-
sists principally uf wool, which is converted Into b/wiery,
shirt*, Ac. Min. Iron, lead, coal, and lime. Principal
towns, Leicester, Loughboruugh. Hinckley. Jfivert.

Trent, and Soar. Fnp. about 268,000.
LEICESTER, a town of England, cap. of the above co., on the

Soar, 100 m. X.N.W. of London. It is the centre of the
finest wool district in England. Manuf Woollen and
hosiery, laces, boots, and shoes. Pop 76,000.

l>iccfltr, (Wtw.)ln Mattactituetit, a post-village and
township of Worcester co., about 54 miles W. by S. of
Boston ; pnp. of township (1870) 2.768.

I,-lri'Mer, in New Ynrkt a township of Livingston
co.; pop. (1S70) 1,744.

^lrwter, in rfrmorU,apost-townahEpof Addisoo oo.;
{')>. about 1,000.

virhl intf *n. (fuV/i'n^-^n.) a village and district of
Kbtuuh PruMia, on the H upper, 12 m. S.E. of DUal-
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dorf. Manuf. Cutlery and woollen cloths. Pop. about

13,000.

Loi'dy. JOSEPH, M.D., u,.r>.. a physician, natitrnliBt, and
teacher of anatomy, was B. in Philadelphia, Penn., Sep-
tember 9, 1S23. He studied medicine, and graduated in

the University of Pennsylvania in 1S44. In 1R-S3 he was

appointed professor of anatomy in that iiintitntion, in

which hu Btill holds the position. For nmny years he
has taken an active interest in the Academy of Natural

Sciences, of his native city, and since 1846 has held the

position of Its chairman of curators. Prof. L.'a investi-

gations have been mainly in the departments or anat-

omy, zoology, and pain-ontology. The catalogue pub-
Ihfaad by the Royal Society of London gives a list of

777 of his scientific papers up to 1860, since which he

has largely added to the number. Most of tliem are

published in the Contributions to Knowledge of thf.

,SVn itft.tntu'tin Institution, the Journal anil Proceedings of
thf Academy of Natural Sciences, and the Transactions

of the American Philosophical Society. The most im-

poriant of his works are, A Floraand Fauna within Liv-

ing Animals; Memoirfs on the Extinct Sloth, Ox,andPec-
C'irif TribfS of JVorf/i America; The Ancifnt Fauna of
Nebraska. ; The Crftaceous Reptiles ofthe United States ;

and recently The Extinct Mammalian fttuna of Dakota
and Nebraska, together with a Synopsis of all the Extinct

Mammals of North America, a quarto of 472 pages, ac-

companied with 30 plates.

I.oiil.T. (/I'd*
1

,) in Pennsylvania, a post-township of

Clinton co.; pop. about 600.

I.t'i^Ii, (Id,) a town of England, Lancaster co., 13 m. W.
of Manchester. Manuf. Fustians, cambrics, and mus-
lins. There are also extensive coal-mines and flour-

mills in the vicinity. Pop. about 29,700.

Lciffliton Buzzard, (or, more properly, LEIGHTOW-

BEAU-DISBRT,) (lai'ton buzzard,) a town of England, co.

Bedford, near the Ouse, 35 m. N.N.W. of London. Manuf.
Lace, and straw-plait, and it ban considerable trado in

corn and timber. Pop. estimated at 7,700.

I.ci^li'ton. in Alabama, a post office of Colbert co.

I,**!;; It ton. in Iowa, a post-village of Mahaska co., abt.

50 m. B.S.K. of Dos Monies.

I.ei^htoii, (lii'ton,) in Michigan, a post-towiiBhip of

Allegan co.; pop. about 676.

IiOi^hton, in Minnesota, a post-village of Hennepin
co., alnmt 20 m. W. by N. of St. Anthony.

I.oiii Imoh's, in ftnnsylvania, a P. 0. of Berks co.

JLoi IISUT. (lens'ter,) the E. prov. of Ireland, bordering
on the St. George's Channel and the Irish Sea. Area,
4,876,211 acres. At the period of the invasion by Eng-
land (in 1170), this prov. formed the kingdoms of L. and
Meath. It now comprises the cos. of Carlow, Dublin,
Kildare, Kilkenny, King's and Queen's. Longford, Louth,
Meath, Westmeath, \Vicklow, and Wexford. The coun-

try is generally level, but in some places along the
coast rugged and craggy. The best harliors are Dublin,

Drogheda, Dnudalk, and Cnrlingford. Rivers. Shannon,
Burrow, Nore, Boyno, Liffey, and Slaney. It contains
also large tracts or peat fields, the principal being known
as the Bog of Allen. The soil, which is considered the
most fertile in Ireland, produces the usual cereals, also

flax. Min. Copper, lead, sulphur, and coal
;
also some

silver and gold. Pop. about 1,457,412.
I, i

i ii'Mt'r, a W. co. of Lower Canada; area, abt. 6,090

sq. m. Rivers. St. Lawrence and some smaller streams.

Surface diversified. Pop. 29,690.

I-rinslcr. (Mount,) a mountain of Ireland in Leln-

ster, about 5 m. 8.W. of Newtonbarry. Height., 2,610 ft.

Leionhyrium, n. [Or. leios, smooth, and phyllrm,

leaf.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Ericacex. They
are small, smooth shrubs with erect branches ;

leaves

alternate, entire, oval, coriaceous
; corymbs terminal;

flowern white.

Lei'persville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Delaware co., nbout 12 m. S.E. of Philadelphia.

IjCipo'n, n. ('/."',',],} A genus of Haaores birds, family
Mfgapodidtf, the only known species of which i* Lnpoa.
OceUata, the " Native Pheasant " of the colonists of
Western Aus-
tralia

;
which

in its habits is

yery like the
domestic fowl.
It deposits its

eggs in a mound
of sand about
three feet high,
the inside being
lined with lay-
ers of dried
leaves, grasses, Ac. The bird never sits on the eggs,
but leaves them to be hatched hy the heabof the sun's

rays. The natives are very fond of the eggs, and rob
the mounds twice or thrice in a season. These mounds
resemble ant-hills; and, indeed, ants often abound in
them. Captain Grey observes that the neste are at
least nine feet in diameter and three feet high. By the
natives this bird is named Ngowoo.

Fig. 1551.

OCELLATED U.ll'OA, (L. OCcllata.)

.

or Leipa, (lipt'pa,) a town of Austria, in

Bohemia, on the Polzen, 24 m. E.N.E. of Leitmeritz.

Manuf. Woollens, cottons, glass, and earthenware. Pop.
7,500.

cipMg, (lip'zik.) [Ger. Leipzig.] A celebrated com-
mercial city of N. Germany, kingdom of Saxony, on the
White Elster (a tributary of the SaaleJ, 60 m. W.N.W.
of Dresden, and 20 S.E. of Halle. The appearance of
the city at a distance is not Imposing; it stands in a
wide plain, which, though fertile, is unvaried by a pin-

gle eminence to relievo its sameness. It occupies but
a Small extent of ground compared with it* population,

the houses being very lofty ; nmny of them six stories

high, independent of three or four additional in ih

pyramidal r<Kf. Few cities exhibit no much of the.

carved masonry which clmraclen/.ed (lie old German
style of building, joined with BO much stateliness. The
streets are narrow, but the various markets and squares
are large, clean, and neat. /,. is far inferior in elegance!
and beauty to Dresden; but is better built than Frank-

fort, and has a decided air of comfort and respectability. |

The great market-place, in the centre of the city, is
ren-j

dered one of the most striking square** in Europe-, by!
the quaint architecture of its surroundings. //. is pre-
eminently a literary centre

;
besides possessing a noble

university and various fine libraries and scientific in-

stitutions, it is the grand emporium of the German
book-trade. It is the custom for every European house

dealing in German books to have its agent at L. The
great wale of new works takes place at tho Raster fair.

L. is the great mart of Central Europe for all kinds of
merchandise. Among its chief manufactures are, silk

goods, Blockings, leather, hats, playing-card*, paper
hangings, tallow-chandlery, gold and wilver wares, li-

queurs, Ac. Pop. 91,230. This place and vicinity was,
in Oct., 1813, the scene of one of the most tremendous
battles of modern times. Napoleon I. having concen-
trated at this point an army of about 135,004) mm, wax
attacked on the 16th by the allies under Prince Schwar-

tzenberg, BlUcher, and other generals, accompanied by
the emperors of Russia and Austria and the king of
Prussia. The allied force amounted to at least 250,000
men. The struggle, which was fierce, obstinate, and
bloody, terminated at nightfall without advantage t<

either party. The next day passed over with the tuinu

results. On the 18th, shortly after the renewal of the

fighting, a Saxon brigade deserted the French, and
went over to the allies, which, combined with their

superior force, gave the latter an advantage that all the

genius of Napoleon, seconded by the valor and devotion
of his troops, could not counteract. Though the French
maintained their ground during the day, a retreat be-
came indispensable; and owing to the accidental blow-

ing up of the bridge, a part of the French army was cut
off; thus, Napoleon lost 25,000 men, who fell into the
hands of the allies as prisoners, exclusive of the far

greater number who fell in the previous battles. Prince
Poniatowski ("the last of the Poles"), after displaying
prodigies of valor, lost his life in the retreat on the 19th,
having been drowned in attempting to cross the ElMer.
This great battle completely emancipated Germany
from the French yoke.

Leipsic, (/^,;>VA-,) in Delaware, a post-village of Kent
co., about 8 m. N.X.E. of Dover.

'CipNlc, in Indiana, a post-office of Orange co.

'Cipsic, in Ohio, a post-village of Putnam co., about
45 m. S.S.W. of Toledo.

eipzig, in Saxony. See LEIPSIO.

Leisures (tc'zltur, or lezh'ur,) n. [Fr, loisir, from 0- Fr.

loist, it is allowed, from Lat. licet., it is permitted.] Free-
dom from labor, occupation, or business

; time free from
employment; spare or vacant time.

" Ton enjoy your quiet in a garden, where you have the I

ef thinking." Drydcn.
Time which may be employed in any specific manner ;

opportune convenience; ease.

At leisure, not busy; having one's time unoccupied ;

as, he is at leisure always in the afternoons. In a leis-

urely manner; opportunely.
" Harried ha baste, we maj repent at twwr." Congrt vo.

I,4-i<s'nr'l v, a. Done at leisure; not hasty; deliberate;
slow

; as, a leisurely walk.
-adr. At leisure

;
not in haste or hurry ; slowly ;

de-

liberately; as, to move leisurely.

ei'tersburg, in Maryland, a post-village of Wash-
ington co., about 107 m. N.W. of Annapolis.

Lcith, (leeth,) a seaport-town of Scotland, co. of Edin-

burgh, on the Frith of Forth, at tho mouth of the river

Leith, 2 m. N. of Edinburgh ; Lat. 55 58' 9" N., Lon. 3
IfY 5" W. L. is one of the most important seaports of
Scotland. It carries on an extensive trade with the

Baltic, and other countries of Europe; also with tho W.
Indies and America. Ship-building is carried on to a
considerable extent. Pop. 35,000.

Lelths'ville, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of North-

ampton co.

Leit'nieritz, a town of Austria, in Bohemia, on the

Elbe, 34 in. N.N.K. of Prague; pop. 8,200.

Leltriin, ('e'trim,) a co.of Ireland, prov. of Con naught,
bordering on tho Hay of Donegal; area, 613 sq. m., or

392,363 acres, of which about 25,000 acres are covered
with water, including Lough Allen near the source of
the Shannon. L. is wild, and generally mountainous,
but in the valleys and low lands the soil is very fertile.

Rivers. Shannon, Blackwater, and Bonnet. Lakes.

Allen, Melvin, and Gill. Prod. The usual cereals, espe-
cially oats. Min. Iron, load,and copper. Ptp. 104,744.
A village of Ireland, in the above co

,
on the Shannon,

alwut 3 m. N.E. of Carrick
; pop. 406.

l.ckuiii. (leh-kdn',) HENRI Louia CAIN, a French trage-
dian, B. in Paris, 1728, was the son of a goldsmith, and
studied in the College Magazin, where he imbibed a
taste for the dramatic art. Voltaire aided him liberally
with money and advice, and he appeared on the stage
of the Tficatre Franeais, where he secured such a popu-
larity that his death was looked on by the patrons of the
drama as a public calamity. His Mtmoira were pub-
lished by bis son in 1801, and reprinted in 1825 under
the supervision of Talma.
e'laiid, CHARLES GODFREY, an American literateur, n.

in Philadelphia. 1824. After graduating at Princeton
Coll., N. J., and subsequently studying at the European
universities of Heidelberg, Munich, and Paris, Mr. L.

stii-lieil law in his native city, a pursuit which Im soon
relinquished for that of literature. 11 < has contributed

largely to modern American journalism and serin! liter-

ature, and made a decided hit. In 1860, with the Ki-rien

of grotesque (or, rather, burlesque) flans llrritmmm
Jittllnds ; tlie earlier instalments of which proved highly
successful both in this country and in Europe.

!.,< liiii<l, in Illinois, a post-village of La Salic co., abt.
68 m. W.S.W. of Chicago.

r<- huiil, in Michigan, a post-village of Leelenaw co.,
about 22 m. N. by W. of Traverse City.

Lc'IaiKl, in Oreyon Territory, a post-vill. of Josephine
co., about 40 in. N.N.E. of Kerbyvillo.

I.-l>. SIR PETER, u painter, B.at'Soest, Westphalia, 1617.
lie studied under Grebber, at Haarlem, after which he
went to England, where he, at first, painted landH<"i|-*
and historical subjects; but, finding more ericowagi--
ment given to portrait-painting, he turned hisattenii<>n
to that branch of his art, and became unrivalled in the

graceful rendering of heads; the hands of his portraits
were remarkably fine and elegantly turned. Hi; was in

great favor with Charles I. and Charles II., by the latter
of whom he was knighted, and for whom he painted tho

voluptuous beauties of his court. D. in England, MMI.
I*e Malro, a strait of S. America, separating Whiten

Island from Terra del Fuego. It is 20 m. wide, and free

from obstructions. Discovered in 1616, by Le Maire, a
Dutch navigator.

!,< man. n. [O. Eng. lertmnrt.] A sweetheart of either
sex ; H gallant, but, more frequently, a mistress

; gen-
erally used in a bad sense.

!,<> man, (Lake of.) See GENEVA, (LAKE or.)
l,<-ni iMTtf, a city of Austria, cap. of prov. of Galicia,
on the Peltew, 185 m. S.E. of Cracow

;
Lat. 49 60' N.,

Lon. 24 E. It Is one of the finest towns of Austria, and
contains many beautiful churches and buildings, besides
a university, with a library of 40,000 vols. Here is also
another institute founded by Onsolinski, containing a

library of 60,000 tols., and 1,200 MSS., chiefly of Polish
literature. Manuf. Cotton and woollen stuffs, with
dye-works, jewelry, Ac. It is the chief trading-town of

Galicia, and its position renders it the emporium for

much of the produce of 8. Kussia, Moldavia, anil Wal-
lachia, in its transit to central Europe. 1'op. nbt. 77,500.

r<-m ;;<. a town of Prussia, in Westphalia, on the Bega,
16 m. N.E. of Minden. Manuf. Woollens, linens, and
meerschaum pipes. 1'np. 4,901).

iH'iit'iiig'. . (Zool.) Same as LEMMING.

LcnViiiffton, in Vermont, a post-township of Essex co.;

l"' fl
. about 300.

I.fin ma. . [Gr., a thing taken or assumed.
1 (Math.)

A term used to denote a preliminary proposition taken
as demonstrated for the purpose of being used in the
demonstration of a subsequent proposition. Thus prop-
ositions in geometry may be taken as lemmas to prove
some proposition in mechanics. In logic, a premise
taken for granted is sometimes called a lemma.

Ijem'miii&r. n. (Zool-.) The Myodes Norvegirnn, is a
native of Norway and Finland. It belongs to the Mu-
ridtt, or Rat family (Fig. 1552). It is about five inches
in length, with a tail about half an inch long, and is of
a tawny color, varie-

gated with black. In its

habits the Z. is ex-

tremely peculiar. It

subsists entirely on veg-
etable food, and lives in
shallow burrows under
ground, in summer, and
makes long passages under the snow in winter. In
Baird's

"
Cyclopaedia of the Natural Sciences," its pecu-

liar habits are thus described : "The most remark-
able feature in the history of the L. is tho periodical
emigration the animals make from one part of the

country to another. They descend in great bands from
the mountains which divide Norland and Kinmark, eat-

ing up everything before them. They pursue their

course in a straight tine, climbing walls and houses, and
not avoiding man himself, should he stand in the way,
but attempting to climb over him. Kivers and lakes
are swum across, the bund forming again on the other

side, and corn and hay stacks are gnawn through. l,iko

an army of locusts, they pass on. leaving a desolate

track behind them, nor do they stop till they reach the

sea, where thousands are drowned. During their march
great numbers are destroyed by hawks, owls, weasels,
Ac.

;
and so great is the havoc thus committed, and by

their being Hwept away In crossing rivers, and by simi-

lar casualties, that but few ever reach their native

haunts again. The cause of these migrations is not
well known, but it is supposed to arise from want of

food. They appear to take place at irregular intervals;

but, upon an average, about once in ten years. In
former times, the lemmings were superstitiously re-

garded by the peasants of the countries they went over,
the popular belief being that tbey fell from the clouds;
and in such dread were they held, that it used to be the

custom for priests to exorcise them with bell, book, and
candle."

I.rm'iia, n. (Rot.) The typical genus of the order

PISTIACE*, q. v.

i-miiiati Earth, or Spliragide, (lem'ne-dn,) a

species of bole, or kind of earth, found in the island of

Lemnos, in the ^Egean Sea. Among the ancients this

substance was celebrated as a sovereign remedy against

poisons and the bites of venomous reptiles. It was also

much used in medicine, not only as an alexipharniic,
but also as an astringent, sudorific, vulnerary, Ac.

There were three varieties of Lemnian earth, the

white, the red,and the yellow; of which the two former
were considered the most valuable. They were brought

Fig. 1552. LEMMING.
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from the Levant, mostly in the shape of mall cakes

bearing tho impression of a seal, from which circuni

fUnce it gained tint namo of terra tigillnta. In exter

mil appearance it resembles a clay, with a smooth sur

face like a^ate, imperially in recent fractures. It i* of a

fatty consistence, and ha-* a soapy !<.!, Jidh.-i slightly
to the tongue, niid falls to piemen wtn-n uniiiursed h
witter. When analyzed, it is found to consist of siltc

06. Alumina IV.'i, >'.la :: .">, n\i-te of iron 0, water s-.
r
>

with slight traces of magnesia and lime. Till withii

th present century, the Turks and Greek* believet

th it the I.eninian earth was possessed of imaginary vir

i ip's. The cups and goblets lined by the sultan am
chief* were invariably made of this substance. Tin

alexipharmic and astringent properties of this ant

other holes are now held in llttlo or no esteem ; but

u^'-d in the H.uii'' in Lini'-r n* soap, it is stilt employed in

-I let to remove impurities.
I,i'iiiui*i<Mi'ln of Bemoull'll, n. [Lat. lemnis-

i .\fttth.) In geometry, a curve in the form of tho

figure 8, with both parts symmetrical, generated by tho

point in which a tan^-nt to an equilateral hyperbola
meets thu perpendicular on it drawn from tho centre.

Webster.

Lem'iioa, Ntnllmene, or Llinye, .in island of

European Turkey, in tho OreHan Archipelago, 40 m.
W. of the entranco of the II.||eip .nt ; hat. 39 63'

46" N., Lun. 25 S' 3:>" K. AM* 150 sq. m. It is of
an irregular quadrilateral chape, h-ini; n-.irly divided
into tw. peninsula* by two d"ep |>;ivi nr Indentations of
the se;v. Port Paradise on its N., and I'orl St. Ant'Uii > on
its S, nitle. The latter is a rapacioux harbor for the

larnent ve(Mls. Surf. Irregular, and bears tho strong-
est marks of volcanic action at an early period, which

probably gave rise to the ancient pagan myth of Vul
MO. foiling upon this island when hurled from heaven

by Jupiter. The principal product of /,. is the 1

ni<in Ptirth, q. v. It is also fertile In oil, wine, corn, and
fruit. /'"/>. estimated 13,500. /,. is said to have been
penpied by a Thraeian tribe, whose descendants

expelled by the Tyrrhenian Pelasgians. It fell under
tho Persian yoke B. o. 505, and was subjected to Athens
by MiUiades, B o. 4S9. The Macedonians obtained pos-
Ke-^ion for H nhort time, and it again passed under the
Athenim yoke. It was celebrated for its labyrinth.
See STILUCKKK.

I.mi oil, n. (Bnt.) See CITRUS.

Lemonade', n. [Fr. Icnonad*.] A beverage consist-

ing "f Imiion-jiiico mixed with water and sweetened.
Loin 'on, in Ohio, a townshi p ot" Butler co.; pop. abt 6,000.
Lem'oil, or Krilioiid', in Am^ytlXBtftl, a post-village
and towoship of Wyoming co., about 6 in. N. of Tunk
hannock; pop. of township about 550.

l.rmoml', in Minnesota, a township of Steele co.; pop.
aht.200.

I. in oiifjiir River, in r<rrnwn(, a small stream flow-

ing into Otter Crook in Addison co.

L<*m oii-vraan, n. (Hot.) See ANDROPOQOX.
l.i-iiioii Place, in foiinxylvania, a village of Lancas-

ter CO., abt. 12 m. K. of l/incaster.

Lomoiit', in Illinois, n post-village and township of
C"k co , abt. 20 m. S.W. of Chicago ; pop. of township
bom -j,ooo.

Lcmont, in Michigan, a post-office of Van Huron co.

I.OIIIIMB wler. (lent'on-wr,) in IPfreorutn, small river
OwlOf into Wisconsin River iu Juneauco.
A post-village and township of Juneau co., about 3 m.
S.K. of Mannton ; pap. of township about 1,200.

Lcmoii-yel'low, n. (Hunting.) A beautiful light
and vivid color. In body and opacity it is nearly equal
to Naples yellow and nusHcot, but much more pure and
lurid in rolor and tint, and, at the M.HH- time, n ,t |i iM,>
to change by damp, sulphurous, or impure air, or by the
Hction of light, or by the steel palette-knife, or by mix-
ture of white lead or other pigments, either in watororoil.

Lom'prt, a river of Central America, enters the Pacific
Ocean ;ibt. 35 m. S.K. of San Salvador.

Lnmp'ftter, in A>w ff Wiltshire, a post-township of
Sullivan co.

; pop. aht. 1.100.

Lr*'iiuir, Lemii'rirtie, n. pi. (ZoSl.) A genus and
t'itmilv including sev-

eral of the lower quad-
rumanous animals of
different structure
and habits. However,
it is now restricted to

such as have the in-

ferior incisors long,
compressed, and slop-
ing forward, and the
lower canines approx-
imated and of similar
form and direction.
"

Ka-'h of tho four ox-
tnmiitfes is providm!
with an opposablo
thumb; but the index
digit of the hinder
hand has its nail de-

veloped into a long,
curved, sharp-pointed
claw." Tho lemurs

Lemiireft. \l#m'yn-reeg,) n.pl. (Rnman Myth.) A term
applied to the ghostly souls of the dead, that tormented
men in tho night-time; whence they are also called
U'l-tnrn il nr WdcA-. A ceremony.called indifferent lyeit her

tawrfa, bmicraUa, or rrtnurin, used to be observed <>n

the 9th. llth, and 13th of May: and was thus celebrated
on account of ita supposed efficacy in laying the (toots

of thf departed. Th" cerem>m "f tin- l--muraliais thus
1 MI the "

Popular Kncyclopicdia:
'' " About

midnight, when everybody wan a-,1- ej,, the head ol the
hour,'- ;inme. mid w-nt, iMivl.H.ted. KIHI>, m,d m nil. n. ...

to a fountain
;
with a -n.ip >( t h.- linger . *till keening

Silent, he pr-iteeted him-"-!!' from the ppii-tre*. II.IMII.;

washed his hand* at tin- tuiinl.tin, lie returned, took
dome Id.ick bean* ill his niiMitli, arid, uitb'Mit l<"iKin^
round threw them mil" linn-it over his head, repe.itint:
each time /fax rgo mitin; hit faint me mft'jufrritim'>,

I iend
;
with the,.- be.tn-, I i. ,j- em me ; t nd min- j

He then washed hit* hand* again, struck a hollow copper
vessel, saying nine time^, during the operation, in a

Kiipph'-ati'ig tone MaitfJ, tx ttf,p<tttrnit ( Ye mmlrt of

my ancestors, depart.) He now looked round, and tho

ceremony was finished. It was believed that the spirits
.un" and cullecte<l the beans.**

Lena, (If-na.*,) a river of Russia, in Siberia, rising in the
Hi-Mini. HIM N.W. oi l ri,ke Uuikal, govt. of Irkutsk; Lat.

N.,Lon. 100 K. It flown tir^t in a N.K. direction
to the tuWDOfTakootokUH>n N. to the Arctic Ocean. The
entire length of the /,. i- 2,100 m , and it i the prim i-

pal artery of trade ot K .Si.en.i. Russian and Chim-ne
g."U, ,-tt well ua Siberian furs, are exerted from this
river. Navigation in open on the /-. from May till No-

Near the town f .I.iknt-tk its breadth is 6Wm.
Its h iiMituries are the Kirenga, Vitirn, Olemka, Aldan
and Itilui.

in lUincnt, a post-village of Stephenson co.t abt.
in. N W. of Fn-epnrt.

I'ftpeft, LB.VM-LKNAI-ES, or DELAWARE^, one of the
Algonquin tnl-.s ot American Indianit, which about the
early part of the Kith ceutury occupied the valleys of
the lieiuwaro and Schuylkill. From a very early date,
they were, according to tradition, preeminent for wis-
dom and valor, exerting a powerful influence ov-r the

neighboring tribes from the Hudson to the Chesapeake.
This influence and power they upheld, till, by the rise
of the Iroquois power, they lost their ascendency, and
in a manner their independence; and at an assembly
of the tribes, in 1774, near Lancaster, the Iroquois de-
nied them the right to alienate their lands. They soon
after removed to the banks of the Susquehanna. In
1751, they are found at Shnmokin and Wyaluslng, on
the Susquehanna, where they became exposed to the
violence both of the Iroquois and the whites. The Eng-
lish disregarded their peaceful attitude (they having
been taught thu principles of pence and non-resistance

by Penn and Zinzendorf), considering them under
French influence; aud the Iroquois, offended at their
lieu! tality, plundered their crops and devastated their

u. In 1781, nearly 400 Moravian Delawares, being
driven from their Mettlenient on the Muskfngum by hos-
tile Indians, wore permitted to return the following
year, when, their movements being considered hostile

by tho British frontiersmen, about 100 of them were
massacred. In 1778, they made a treaty of amity with
the U. States at Fort IMtt, in which the latter agreed to
build a fort for their protection, which is the origin of
Fort Mclntosh. In 1795, they were parties, with the
Wyandot*, Shawnees, and other W. tribes, In the general
pacification of Kurt Orenville. These were further
strengthened |,v the treaties of Fort Wnyno, in 1803,
and Vinconnea, in 1804; and the frontiers were unmo-
lested until tho movement of Tecnmseh, in 1811. They
gradually continued westward, stopping for a time at
White River, Indiana, and afUTwards crossing the Mis-

sissippi, finally settled on fertile tracts In Kansas. They
- !75,000 acres of land at the mouth of the Kansas

Kiver, and three timea that amount at higher points on
this river. In T850, they numttered 1,500. They culti-

vate the soil, raise horses, cattle, Ac., and dress in many
respects in civilized costume. The U. States holds in
trust for them a school-fund of$7,800, and a general funil

of $'J15,375. They number about 2,500. New Am. Cyclop.
^eu'awee, in Michigan, a S.K. co., adjoining Ohio;
area, about 730 sq. m. Jtivtrg. Raisin, Little Raisin, and
M-e "ii rivers, and Tiffln's,Evan8,Beur,and Beaver creeks.

Cap. Adrian. P>j . in 1*7<', 4A.A35.

/Eneloa, (klngfk'lo,)
Niworr DB, a celebrated French

beauty, B. at Paris, 1015. JV. lost her parents at the age
of 15, ami possessing great charms and a lively temper,
she was followed by some of the greatvNt men, but would
never unito herself in marriage. She was the friend
of Moliern and Fontenelle, and had a fine understand
ing; but it was truly observed of her, that, tin nigh she
thought like Epicurus, sho lived like Lais. She is,

bou'evcr, represented to have been perfectly tinmer-

cetrnry In her amours; and her wit and behavior were
such, and so low the moral tone of the time, that even
virtuous ladies courted her acquaintance. The rigid
Mme Scarron( afterwards Mme. de Maintenon) was her
constant friend, and the queen Christina of Sweden,
during her stay In Paris, was warmly attached to her,
and wished her to take a place in her little court, but
Ninon preferred independence. She was held in great
respect hymen of genius, who consul ted her npim their
works. There are a few genuine letters by her in the
works of St. Evremond, but those under her inme,
addressed to Villarceaur, De Sevigne", Ac., are fictitious
She had the extraordinary good fortune of retaining her

beauty till the most advanced age. D. 1705.

Lend, r. a. (imp. and pp. LENT.) [A. S. In ><!. to lend :

Ger. teihen, to lend, to borrow; Icel. Isnn. Akin to Heb.
lara, to borrow.] To grant to another for temporary
nse, on the express or implied condition that the thing
HIM!) he returned

;
to grant a thing to be used, on the

condition that its equivalent in kind shall be returned;
as, to lend money."

They dare out give and e'en refuse to lend.' Ih-yden,

To afford; to grant ; to furnish, in general, as aid
;

to

permit to use for another's twin-fit, as onT namo on a
note.

"
Clo, I*n4 me tor * wait* thj paUeaee. '-A

;it f-rr t*'in|Hrar> u-'
illtio,, ..( n-c.-ivjn.: ;i OOtnpVBMtkMl at OfffUlO p1
Ihe use ,,t the thing, and an ultimate return <>( ihe
tbing, or itn full t.ilu.-.

1.4-ml iil>l<*. it. Th.it i:i iy Im lent
Lencl'er, *-. One who |en<l, (>r |.-t out on hire; on*
who makes a tiif !< i putting money to iut#ret; cor-
relative of borrtiuxr.

" Neither borrower Dor lender be." SJU.
I><>ii<tlriK. " A. t of lending. That which is lent or

!, in% a. [From Lai. lmi f smooth.] (Gram.) Applied
to a consonant of which it is not poMlble to prolonK th*
sound.
n (G'ram.) A namo given to the consonant* p. fc, t, rf,

*r, g, s, x, in contradistinction to atpiratt, because their
sound cannot be prolmipil.

I<4'iiffIn, n. [A. S. Imyttif, from Imp, long. 8**e Loivo.1

Longitude; the extent ot nv thing material from >K]
t > end

; (he lon^i-st line which ran be drawn through a
I "dy. p;ualle| t..it n ^idea; as, Ihe length ol a ship. A
OperadsJ BMRMVB! a certain extent ; eih-naiun ; as,
the home won by three lengths. Duration orsoaovof
time; long or indefinite continuance of time.
" Mar Heart a *ugment joar bill

Reach or extent; distance; as, to walk the lf*ffth of a
city.

~ Detail ; full extent ; amplification ; M , he carriec
his Npito to great I- ngtht.Ai lengthen complete extent;
difTii!(l ; as, to insert a notice at Unfftft ; at last

;
In coo*

. IUM..II: finally.

Length -ii. r. a. To elongate; to extend in length; to
make longer; ns, to Imf/thm a garment. To draw out
or extend in time ; to protract ; to continue in duration.

" Mirth and oierrlmeuL itnylktn* life." Skatu.

To expand; to extend in amplitude; as, to lengthen a
paragraph. To protract or draw oat in pronunciation ;

a*, to lengthen a syllable ; Honietimen preceding out,

v. n. To grow longer ; to extend in length.
' Life . . . dragi at each remove ft lengthening chain." Gotdtmith.

I,*iit;tiril.V. ittlr In a lengthy manner; at great
length <ir d i tinned extent.

I,-n^l li iiM isi, n. State or condition of being lengthy;
pruhxriess.

l.i-ii^tli ua>H, I.rimlti'nlwr. ">fr. In a longi-
tudinal direction ; in the direction of the length.

I.riiKth'y.i. (Comp. LENOTUIKE; tvptr. L.N;TI'IKBT.)
Being long or immoderately long; prolfx; not abort or
brief; as, a I'ttt/ffiy discourse.

I,on 'ImrtHviilP, In lYnntylrantn , a P.O. of B^rks co.

Le'nfleiice, I.e'nlcnry,n. Statu or quality of being
lenient; gentleness; mildness; clemency; lenity.

Le'nient. a. [Lat. lenient, from Itnio, to make smioth,
oft, or mild, from Imit, akin to Or. trio*, smooth.)
Softening; mollifying; mitigating; mwuusive; some-
times before of.

"Lenient of grief aad anxloai thought."jrtHon.

Laxative; emollient.

oili ... are lenient, baltamic, and abate acrimoaj ta tlM
'

Clement; merciful; mild; gentle; M, a Imimt master.
n. ( M'-'l ) An emollient

;
an aitsnasiTp meilicine.

I.''iii'ittly,u*/r. In a lenient manner; mildly ; aHua-
siv<-ty.

l.eil Hive, n. [fr. Ifnitif.} That which softens or mit-

igates; a palliative; that which abates or assuage*
passion.

(././.) A medicine or application that has the quality
of eaHing or mollifying pain.

Len'ity, n. [Lat. Ifnitat.} Mildnessof temper; tender-
ness ; kindness ; merciful treatment; opposed to

trrfrity.

Lenkerim'. I-ankemn, or I^enkornn, a sea-

port-town of Russia, on the Caspian Sea, govt. of Baku.
It is a town of considerable commercial importance for

the trade between Ruwia and Persia, but the harbor is

somewhat defective. Pop. 6,500.

Lennl Mill**, in l+nnsylrania, a P 0. of Delaware co.

Lenolr, (//-nor*',) In A". Carolina, an R. by S. co. ; arm,
Hl'out 450 sq. m. Rirrrt. Ncuse River, and numerous
smaller streams. Surface, nearly level ; toil, not very
fertile. (\ip. Kinston. /^p. about 11,000.
A post-village, cap of Caldwell c..., about 180 n. W. of

Raleigh ; pop* about 400.

leiinlr. in Ttm\tt*tf ( a i>ost-rillage of Roane co., about
ll'Jin. \VS.\V. ,.f Knoxville.

I/eno'rn, in Minnwta. a post-village of Fill more co.,

about 13 m. S.K. of Preston.

I.rn'ox. a S.K. co. of Upper Canada, bordering on Lake
Ontario ; nrr-i. about 170 nq. m. />/>. 8,500.

Lenox, in Ittinoit, a township of Warren co. ; pop.
about 1,200.

Lenox, in Joven, a township of Iowa co.; pnp. 444.

Lenox, in Mattachvtftts, a post-village and townxhfp,

cap. of Berkshire co.. about 6 m. S. of Pittaneld. /top.

of township (1870) 1,96.
I.onox, in Michigan, a township of Macomb co,

; pap.
jilH.nt 2,100.

Lenox, in .Vrw Fr*t a post township of Madison co.;

pop. (1870\ 9,816.

Lenox, in Ohio, a post-township of AshUbnla co.; pop.
about 1,300.

Lenox, in frnntylrania, a township of Su*quchuina
M : j'f*. about 2.200,

Lenox Rnwln, in AVtr 1'ork, a village of Madison co.,

about 1'JO m. W. by N. of Albany.
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I.oii ox Fur'nare, in Massachusetts, & post-office of

lleiKshireeo.

I^eii'ox ville, a village of Sherbrook co., Lower Canada
al tits m. S.K. of Montreal.

rciiox ville, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Susque-
hauim co.

I.OIIN. (Un:,) n.; pi. LENSES. [Lat. lens, n lentil.] 1 Opt.
The name given to a ptwnof gtUB,or other t ransparen
medium,which, from the curvature of their surfaces, have
the property of causing the luminous rays which traverse

them either to converge or diverge. According to thei

curvature, they are either spherical, cylindrical, ellip-

tical, or parabolic. Those used in optics are always
spherical. They are usually made either of cnmni-glttfs
which is free from lead, or offlint-glass, which contain*

lead, and is more refractive than crown-glass. The com
hitiation of spherical surfaces, either with eac.ii other
or with plane surfaces, gives rise to 6 kinds of lenses

sections of which are represented in Fig. 1.V4. 4 art

torinr.l by 'J spherical sin f;c<--, and '1 by a plane and a

spherical surface. In Fig. 1554, A is a double-con vej-

11 is a plano-convex, C is a (vmrerv/jm; concai'o-coriveXi I

is a doublr~ctmcare, E is a plan't-coni-tirr, and K is a di-

verging concarn-conrej". The lens C is also called the

cotnvrginff meniscus, and the lens F the dircrijtng me-
nifcitf. The arrow shows the direction in wliich the

light is supposed to fall upon the lenses. The first 3
which are thicker at the centre than at the bonli-r*, are

converging; the others, which are thinner in tin- centre
are diverging. In the first group, the double i-n\<-\

ABC
Fig. 1554.

lens only need be considered, and in the second the

double-concave, as the properties of each of these lenses

apply to all those of the same group. In lenses whose
two siirfacea are spherical, the centres for these surfaces
are called centra of curvature, and the right line which
passes through these two centres the principal axis.
In the plano-concave or plano-convex lens, the principal
axis is in the perpendicular let fall from the centre of
the spherical face on the plane face. It was observed
at an early period, that a transparent body of a spherical
form hud the property of collecting at the focus the par-
allel rays of light which fall on its surface. But it was
remarked, at the same time, that the illumination at
these foci was extremely feeble, in consequence of the
thickness of the glass through which the light had to

pass. This inconvenience is removed by taking only
two small segments instead of the entire sphere; by
which means, as the refraction takes place only at the
surfaces, and not in the interior of the glass, the very
same refraction of the rays is produced as when the
whole sphere is nsed

;
and the thickness of the glass

being greatly diminished, the rays pass through it in
much greater number; and the intensity of the light
in the focus is much more considerable. The rules for

finding the focal distances of the different sorts oflenses
1

Fig. 1555.

are tlm following. Thov depend in some measure on
the refracting power of the glass. We sti,M here sup-
pose the index of refraction to be 1-500. 1. RaysoflightR L, R L (1, Fig. 1566), falling on a convex lens in direc-
tions parallel to the axis, are refracted to the point F
which is called the principal focus. In a double and
fi/H'iIh/ convex lens, the distance of F from C, the centre
of the lens, is equal to the radius of the spherical surface,
li the Ifiis is plano-convex, the focal distance is equal to
twice tin- nid ius of the spherical Mirf.iee. If the lens is

nni-(]ually CHIIVCX, its focal distance is found by thin
rule: Multiply the two radii of its surfaces, and di-
vide twic.- that produrt by the sum of tin; radii. The
innfjctit will be the focal distance required. '2. When
the rays fulling on a convex lens (2, Fig. 1655), whose
principal inrns is F. converge towards a point, 0, their

convergency will be nutened. Bud they will he refracted
to a point, O', which is nearer the, lens than the, principn)
focus, F. The two points and O' are called cwi>//.;/.

foci ; and they are related to each other in such ft man
"HIT that CO' is a fourth proportional to CO + CF,CO
and C F. Il-in-e, when the point O is given, the conju

gate focus O' will be found by this rule: Multiply the

principal focal distance CF by CO, and divide the pro
duct by the sum of those numbers. It is obvious, that

as the distance of O becomes greater, O' approaches tc

F; and when O is at an infinite distance, O' coincide!

with F. 3. Suppose diverging rays, issuing from a

point O (3, Fig. 1555), to fall on a double-convex lens

of which the principal focus is F. In this case, the>
will be refracted to a point O'; and the conjugate foe

and O/ are so related that C O' is a fourth proportiona
to CO CF, CO, and C F. Hence, O' is found by tin

following rule : Multiply the principal focal distance

CF by CO, and divide the product by the difference be
tween CO and C F. As the point of divergence O re-

cedes from the lens, tho point O' approaches nearer tc

F; and when O is at an infinite distance, O/ coincide
with F. As O approaches the lens, O' recedes from it

When is at F', the focal distance, the refracted ray
become, parallel to the axis; and when O is between F
and C, as at M, the refracted rays diverge in the direc-

tions LmLm'. 4. The focal distance of a concave leu
ts the same as that of a convex one whose surfaces have
the same curvature; and tho rules for finding the con

jugate foci are precisely the same. But the rays, in

stead of being collected, are scattered by passing throng!
a concave lens ; and the principal focus is on the sain'

side as the point from wliich the rays proceed. Paralle

rays RL, RC, RL (4, Fig. 1555), falling on tho concave
lens L L in the direction of the axis, become divergent
as if they proceeded from F', the principal focus. Whei
the rays which fall on a concave lens converge toward
the point F, they are refracted in the direction paralle
to the axis. When the incident rays converge to a poin
O, beyond F, the refracted rays diverge as if they pro
ceeded from a conjugate point 0', also further from the
lens than F'. And when the incident rays converge
towards a point m, between C and F, the refracted rays
will be convergent, and meet in a conjugate point M'
on the same side of the lens with M. These conjugab
foci are determined by tho rules which have been given
for convex lenses. Lastly, when incident rays diverge
from a point, 0', further from the lens than thepiincipa
focus, the refracted rays will be more divergent, ant

proceed as if they emanated from a point between the

principal focus and the lens. The rule is, in this case
also the same as for convex lenses. Tho effect of a me-
niscus is the same as that of a convex lens of the eanx
focal distance; and that of a concavo-convex lens, tht
same aa that of a concave lens of tho same focal distance
The principal focal distance is found by this rule:
Divide twice the product of tho two radii by the differ-

ence of the radii. In deducing tho above rules, it has
been assumed that the focus into which the rays are re-

fracted is a mathematical point; but this is not strictly
true, unless tho rays only fall on the lens very near its

centre, by reason of the spherical aberration. See Au-
KKRATION, ACHROMATISM, LIGHT, OPTICS, and REFRACTION.

Lens, a town of France, dept. of Pas-de-Calais, 9 m.
N.E, of Arras; pop. abt. 11.000. Near this town the
Austrians and Spaniards were defeated by a French
army under Conde, Aug. 'JO, 1648. The French captured
100 colors and 38 pieces of cannon.

Lent, imp. and pp. of LEND, q. v.

Lent, n. [A.S. tsenten, spring, lencttn ftester, spring fast
;

D. lente; Ger. Unz. Perhaps allied to Sansk. It, to melt,
to dissolve.] (Eccl.) The fast of forty days, observed by
the Roman Catholic anil other churches before Easter,
in commemoration of our Saviour's fasting in the Wil-
derness. The name is derived from the Saxon Itng,
spring, from the time of the year in which it is observed.
It is used as a preparation for Easter, and begins on
Ash -Wednesday. The observance of Lent is of great
antiquity, for from the first ages of Christianity it was
usual to set aside some time for humiliation and special
exercises immediately before Easter. At first this fast
extended only to forty hours, then to thirty-six days ;

and four additional days were added in the 9th century.
Lent, Leiitemeiit. (Mus.) Same as LENTE, q. v.

Uentnn'do. [It.] (Mus.) The same as rallentando or

ritardando, meaning a gradual decrease in the speed of
the movement.

I*ente, Lento, Leiitamenta. [It.] (Mus.) Slow;
gentle. According to tho best authorities, the move-
ment implied by one of these terms is quicker than
adagio, or between it and andante.

Leut'en, a. Used in or pertaining to Lent; hence,
spare; poor; lean; not rich or abundant.

" She . . . with a lenten laltd cooled her blood.' Drydtn.

lentlbnlaria'cere, n. pi. (Bot.) Tho Butterwort
family, a small order of plants, alliance Bignoniales.
DIAO. Free central placenta, minute seeds without
albumen, and cotyledons much smaller than the radicle.

They consist of herbs growing in water, marshes, or
wot places. The leaves are radical, entire, or divided
into thread-like filaments, bearing little pouches or air-
vesicles. The flowers are irregular, with persistent
2-lipped calyx, and a 2-lipped corolla. The species
Pinguicula vulgaris is termed butterwort, from the
property its leaves possess of coagulating milk.
en'ticel, I.eii Hoolle, [Fr. lenticeUe, from dim.
of Lat. lentis.] (Jiot.) A small lens-shaped spot on the
back of many plants. JJrmnlf.

Leiitic'ula, . . [Lat. dim. of lentis, lentil.] (Bnt.)
Same as lenticel. (Hut.) A small lens. (Med.) A
freckle: lentigo.

Leiitic'nlar, a. [Lat. fonticularis. from Itns, Ifntt's, a
lentil.] Resembling a lentil. Lentifonn; having the
form of a double convex lens

; as, a lenticular figure.

l.ciitlr'tiliirl.v. mil-. With a curve; in a lenticular
manner.

Ijeti'fIform, a. Lenticular.
r< nt iKiiioiiH. < I'-n-tiff'i-nus,) a. [Lat. Itntiginnxm.']
Helat ing or pertaining to lentigo; furfuraceous; fn-rkly;
scurfy.

Leii'tlffO, n. [Lat.] (Med.) A freckly or scurfy nrop-
tion upon the skin

; so called from its resemblance to
lentil-seeds.

I.en't 1 1. n. [Fr. lentille; Lat. lens,lentis.] (Rot.} See ERVUM.
I., ii 1 1 iii. (Itn-te'ne,) a town of Italy, in Sicily, near a
lake of the same name, 15 m. S.S.W. of Catania. It
contains a gunpowder-mill, and derives a considerublo
revenue from the fisheries of Lake L. Pup. 6,700.

l.i'iiHsVns. or LENTISK, n. (Hot.} See PISTACIA.
Leii'to, n. (Mus.) Same as LENTE, q. v.

Len'tor, n. [Fr. Irnteur, from Lat. lentus.] Viscosity;
tenacity. Slowness; tardiness; sluggishnesi; as, the
" If.ntnr of eruptions." Arbuthnot.

Leii'toiia,a. [Lat. Irntus.] Viscous; tenacious; ropy;as,"
spawn of a lentous and transparent bmly." Browne.

I,4>n lulus, the, surname of a branch of the famous
Ci>rnrlian family of Rome, the principal of whom are :

PUBLICS CORNELH s LtNTtLUS, an accomplice of Catiline,
consul 71 B. c., strangled in prison 66. LENTULUS SPIIC-

THKKUS, a friend of Cicero, and a partisan of Pompey.
CNEIUS CORNBUCS LKNTULUS, surnamed (ia'tiilicun, con-
sul A. 26. Lucius, son of the latter, put to death for

conspiracy in the reign of Caligula. LENTULUS, a sup-
pHscd proconsul of Judnea, to whom a letter, describing
tho Saviour, has been attributed, but which is pro-
nounced a fabrication.

I/enyoi, I/envoy, (lona-wah',)n. [Fr. U, the, and
mrtti. a sending, from enrnyer, to send, to dispatch.] A
finale; a result; an end; a conclusion,

!, n Atnif >. (Afin.) A hydrous silicate of alumina,
allied to Ilallnypite. There arc two kinds, found at St.
Gall in the Eifel (theopnline and the argillaceous), both
of which are white, and translucent, and fall into small
hard grains when put into water.

Le'O, n. [Lnt. (fo. tUe Hon.] (Astron.} A constellation
of tho northern hemisphere, which gives its name to
the fifth sign of the y.odinc. It is situated between the
constellations Ursa Major,or the Great Bear Virgo, and
Cancer. The most conspicuous stars in this group are

Regulns, or a Leonis, of the first magnitude, and Denep,
or |3 Lconis. of a magnitude midway between the first

and second, which is intersected by a straight line drawn
through the polar star and the star y in Ursa Major.

LEO MINOR. [Lat., the little Hon.] (jtttron.) A constella-
tion of tho northern hemisphere, formed and named
by HelvetiiiB, lying immediately to the south of the
Great Bear, and between Lynx, Leo

t
and Cancer. It is

composed ofsmall *tars, all ofthem being less in apparent
size, than stars of the fourth magnitude.

Leo I., or thf .EW^r, emperor of Constantinople, ascended
the throne in 457. He was a Thracian of obscure birth,
but attained tho highest military rank, and was pro-
claimed emperor by the soldiers in succession to Mar-
cianus. He confirmed the decrees of the Council of
Chalcedon against the Eutychians, and renewed the war
against the Vandals ; but was unfortunate, through the

treachery of his general Aspar, whom he put to death
with his family in 471. The Goths, to revenge the fate
of Aspar. ponred into the empire., which they ravaged
to the walla of Constantinople. D. 474.

LEO II., or the Younger, was the son of Zeno and of

Ariadne, daughter of Leo I. He succeeded his grand-
father in 474, under the guardianship of his father, who
caused himself to be proclaimed emperor a few months
afterwards. L. II. is said to have been put to death by
his own father, after reigning only 10 months.

LEO III., called the Jsaurian, from the country of hit

birth, where his parents were poor mechanics. L. en-
tered into the army, and became general-in-chief of the
army of Asia, under Justinian II. In 716 he marched
against Theodosins III., who had been proclaimed em-
peror on the deposition of Justinian II.; and Theodoslua

resigned his crown to him in the following year. The
Saracens, having ravaged Thrace, laid siege to Constan-

tinople, which was bravely defended by Z,., who com-
pelled them to retire. His reign, however, was tyrannical,
and he drove the patriarch Germamis from his seat, in
which he placed Anastasius. He was also guilty of

burning the library at Constantinople, containing a
quantity of medals and above 30,000 volumes. The
popes Gregory II. and Gregory III. having excommuni-
cated him, he prepared an armament to invade Italy;
but the ships were destroyed by a storm. D. 741.

.BO IV., tho son of Constantine Copronymus, and grand-
son of Leo III., B. 751, and succeeded his father in 755.
In his time the controversy raged between the Icono-

clasts, or image-breakers, and their adversaries, both
of whom he protected by turns. He repulsed the Sara-
cens in Asia. D. 780.

JEO V., or the Armenian, from the country of which he
was a native. He rose to the rank of general by his

valor; but, being accused of treason, the emperor
Nicephorus disgraced him, and imprisoned him in a
convent. Michael Rhangabus, on ascending the throne,
in 811, restored him to his rank; but /,., profiting by
the misfortunes of his master, headed .1 military revolt,
and was elected emperor by the troops in 813. He
was one of the most violent of the Iconoclastic princes.
Assassinated, 820.
BO VI., styled the Philosopher, u. 865, was the son and
successor of Basiling, tho Macedonian, and ascended the
throne in 886. The Hungarians, Sa racer. ii,

and Bul-

garians, having united against the empire, he called to
his assistance the Turks, who entered Bulgaria, which
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they ravaged with fire and sword. L, drove the patriarch
I'hotim from IIIH Heat ; and Ni< hoU*. ,f tli.' HW M
ors of Phot ill*, ex. oinnniriiraEed tin- emp.-ior ;

lor

which /..deposed him. lie wroto itoniu book, the moi
interesting of which la a treatise on Tactics, printed at

l.,-v.|.-i. in lill'J. It. 911.

Lo I.,<Nt..,)Burnamed TlifCreat, POPE, succeeded Sex tin

III. MI 440. II.- took a very decided part against the

Manichauans and other schismatics, held a mum il .ii

Home ji^.-iiiiNt Kutvches Jil 449, Htid jii.--iil.-il by hi*

legates at the General Council t fhakedon >

year*
liter, When Altiln invaded Italy, L. wax wilt by tho

Kmperor Valentinian to disttiiadu him fnmi IIJM thi-Mt-

enM march on Itome, and Koine was saved. A. after-

ward* saved the city frutn being burned by Urn
ii the first pope of whom we possess any written work*
D. 461.

LEO II., a native of Sicily, succeeded Agathon in t'.vj. n,.

pretended i,> hiivi> authority over tin- Ki-!rni Church,
and was micceeded by liened'ici 111. I>. MS.

Lio III., POHB, B. ut Home, MICI -!. d Adrian 1. in "!*;>.

HIM first act WHS to ftekDOWl*d|* tin- Mi/erainly <>I

fhailes theOrcat (Charlemagne; l>y Keiuliiiu him the

keys of St. Peter'*, and the standard of tin- city ot Kotn<-

IB 799 ft OOMptaMJ WU formed against him by two of

the K. -in. in clergy, atnl hf wan attacked and >hamefully
treated while iiHrtirtiiiiK ut the proceswioN of St. Mark.

Through tho aid of some faithful attendant*, lit> ewcaped
to Paderhorn, to neck tin* protection ,{ Charles, who, ih,

nine year, mint him back with a powerful escort t..

Rome. In the following yt-ar, *00, Charles visited

Home, and was there crowned by tho I'ope empeioi
of the Romans. A frond conspiracy against L. .v- 'h-

Covered in Hlf>, the authors of which wen- among the

leading citizens of Rome, and were condemned to d--ai h.

L. D. the following year.
LKO IV., I'UJM:, a Roman, succeeded Sergius II. in 847. Tho

Hanicens having invaded the Ki i h-Mawtical States, he
man'bed against them, and obtained a complete vic-

tory ; after which )u< put the city of KOMI*- in u state of

defence, aiul founded the town of Leopolis. D. 865.

LEO V., POPE, it llenedictine monk, who, in '.*>:;. su--ce.-,lrd

lieiiedict I V.. but wan 4lppo.st.-il hy In-- chaplain Christo-

pher. Tin- annals of the papacy dunn- the 10th cent,
are very confused, and there U no mention of L.'+ sub-

Mc.juc.rit life.

LEO VI., POPS, -iic, e. d.-d John X. in 028. Ho ia said to

have ht'i'ti put to ilf.ilh l>y Maru/j.t, (j.
>-.

LEO VII., PUI-K, was flt-t'tt'<l in succession to John XI.,
Boil 1)1' M:uo/|;i. II. Iif^ut jiitnl a pi-actt l.rt\M'rl| HllgO,
kin?? of Italy, ami Albfric, iluko of Rome, tho son of the
i-r|ri>[';it.'il Muro/ia. He is said to liavu heen an irre-

proachitliti' man and '/ealoux encleaiaotic, and was BUC-
<..<!.,( l.y Stephen VIII. D. 959.

LEO VIII., I'oi'K, was cleeteil to tho papal choir on the do-

position o!" John XII., in IMKI, uiidc-r Ih" pjilroiiitui- o|'

Otho I, tin Otho'H withdrawal, .lohn re-i>ntertHl U.xiu-,

and drove away /.., hut John dying fioon afterward.%
Jteiiedii-t V. was chotten pope. The fiiiperur Otho sub-

Heijtientiy took Koine, and tfxiliof Ueiiedict, reinstated
L., who D. about U66,

Lio IX., POPE, prevlouuly named Bruno, was B. in Alsace,
100-J. He wad cousin to the Kniperor Conrad the Sulic,
and was made bjalmp of Tonl t the a(?e of 22. Through
the influence of the Emperor Henry III., son of Conrad,
and also by the counaol of the monk Hildebrand, he
was elected at tho Diet of Worms, in 1048, to succeed
Damesus II. as pope. Well received at Rome, he ap-
plied himxelf zealously to the refurm of discipline in

tho Church, visiting Knince, Italy, and Germany, ami
holding several nmmiN aiiain^t .si y and concubin-
ii^i*. In 10'*S, he led an army aj^ainst the Normans in

Italy, but was defeated and taken prisoner by tln-ir

Irad-r, Robert tiuUcard, at the tiattle of Civitella. M,
war* confined at IteiK-vetito about ten months, and fall-

ing ill, was allowed to return to Rome, where he D. in
1064. During his pontificate, the schism between the
Greek and Latin churches was widcnrd by the writing*
of Mii'liael CernlariiH, patriarch olCoiistantitiople. The*

pope and jmtriarch exroiiiniiinirateil each other.
L0 X., (Gt'n-tmni dr. Medici.) FOPK, son of I.ori-n/.o the

Magnificent, suvnvi^n of Kloieucu, was B. at Florei
in 1475, eight years before the birth of Luther. His
futher had him dedicated to the Church, and mane a
cardinal by Innocent VIII. at tho a^e of 13 years. Ex-
iled from Klon-nce, with the rest of his faintly, in 1494,
lie upent Home yearn in travel in Germany, France, and
Flanders, and made acquaintance with manv fiiiiii.-ut

men. In l.'n:j he returned |<> Rome, and applied him-
self to tho cultivation of science mui the flue arts. He
was appointed by Julius II. legate with the Papal army,
and on the llth of April, 1;>1'_', he was taken primmer bv
the French at the battle of Kavetma, and onlv ngftlnad
hi liberty alter the evacuation of Milan by the French.
The Meilicj were restored to their supremacy at Flor-
ence by the arms of the SpaninnK. In kb* following
yar. liilli, Cardinal tie Medici was elected pope on the
d.-iih of Julius II., nd made his entry into Rome on
April 11, the anniversary of lii-^ capttne :it K.ivenna.
lli> pontiticato of nine years is one of the most inoinrii-
t<>u> of modern history, in relation to great political
cliari-e-, to the revival of literature and art, and, ultove
all, to tin- Reformation. /.. A' SIKV Inl in terminating
the disputes between Louis XI I. and the court of Rome;
lie continued and brought to a close, the Council of the

LftlttflUi; and, at a conference h'-ld at ll"lo>_p na, con-
cluded a concordat with Francis I. of France. In 1.M7,
he discovered a conspiracy funned ntfaiu.-t him by two
cardinals, one of whom was Ining, and th" uther iiiipris-
OHed for life. The Name year, lie creat"d the uiiexani-

plvduuuiberof 31 cardinals, amon^ whom were Cajutau,

Cftmpoggio, Trivulxfo, and other learned and #minf>nt
HK>ii. He formed the project of a great war again*! the

Turku, and renolved about the same time to complete
the , hiirch of St. 1'eter at Rome. To raise the Daces-

nary money for these schemes he resorted to the sal of

indulgence*, the preaching of which in Saxony became
the occasion of Luther's great enterprise. L, published

. 1556. LEO X.

his first bull against Luther in June, 1520; Luther ap-
[>< .il-''I t" a ^rneral council, and publicly burned the
bull at Wittenberg. A second bull appeared against
the ,:i >-at heretic in January, 1521, and the papal anath-
ema wan echoed by the doctors of Sorboune. At the
same epoch, war broke out afresh between the Kniperor
Charles V. and Francis I., the ipe allying himself first

with Francis, and soon after with Charles. In the midst
of these political and religious agitations, L. D. 1521.
The patron of literature and the nno arts, he was sur-
rotiniled with many of the most distinguished men of
hi* time; encouraged the study of Greek and the collec-
tion of ancient manuscripts; restored the Roman Uni-
versity and the great Laiirentian Library of Florence;
and gained the name, universally conceded, of " Resto-
rator of Letters." See Life and fontificate of Leo -T.,

by \Villi.ini Roscoe.
LEO XI., POPE, was of the family of the Medici, and was

elected to the papal chair in 1605, at a very advanced
a^'e. and D. in less than a month afterwards.

LEO XII., (ANNIBALE DELLA GENOA.) PoPB, WM B. at GODOft,
in ITfti, and succeeded Pius VII. in 1823. By the re-

mission of many tuxes, as well as by his benevolence
and personal attention to the hospitals, prisons, and
public institutions for the poor, he obtained the love of
the people; lie also endeavored to free the States of the
Church from robbers and banditti, as well as to suppress
the remains of Carbonarism. D. 1829. Pius D. Dec.,
1830, and was succeeded by Cardinal Capellari as Greg-
ory XVI.

Leo I., prince or king of the Armenians, established in

Cilicia, began to reign 1123, was taken prisoner by John
Comnemis in 1137, and D. in prison 1141. LEO II.,

called The. Great, grandson of the preceding, obtained
the permission of the emperor, Henry VI., and the pope,
Celestine III., to take the title of king, and reigned
1185-1219. LEO III., who greatly aggrandized his

kingdom, reigned 1209-1289. Leo IV., succeeded 1305,
and was dethroned and slain by a Mongiil general 1308.
LKO V., who saw his kingdom devastated by civil wars
and the invasion of the Mamelukea and Turcomans,
reigned 1320-42. LEO VI., proclaimed king 1361. was
chased from his kingdom by the, nultan uf Kgypt, 1375,
and. retiring into France, r>! there, 1393.

Ki-oyrane', a town of Hayti, on the W. coast, abt. 20 m.
\V. of Port-aii-l'riuce.

Lro'ln, in Wisconsin, a township of Adams co. ; pop.
about 155.

Kpomiiiuter, (ton'ftrr,) a town of England, co. of

Hereford, on the Lug, 12 m. N. of the city of Hereford
The immediate vicinity of /, U one of the finest cult I

breeding districts in the world. /*ip. abt. 6,20-1.

I,t'ouiiiiNt<>r, (Itm'in-ster,) in JUassachutKttt, a post-
village and township of Worcester co., about 40 miles
W.X W, of llo-jon; jtnp. of township (1870), 3,894,

Le'on, formerly a kingdom, and subsequently a province
t Spain, DOW sub-divided into the smaller provinces of

Salamanca, Zanioru, and Leon, is situated In the north-
west of Spain, south of Astnrias, and bordering an Por-

tugal. The country, which is intersected by the Doiiro,
is mountainous, generally fertile, but miserably culti-
vated. It aftonN pasturage to vast flocks of merino
sheep. The inhabitants are, for the moot part, uneilu-
rated and lazy, but are very high-spirited, rich in pecu-
liar customs, of pure Spanish descent, sincere. h--in
table, and brave. It is said that in the high district^
south of Salamanca, remnants of the pure Gothic tribes
exist, and at Astorga, remnanU of the Old Celtiiieri,
called Maragatoi, The area of the old prov. is about
l.'.M!H) sq. m., and the pop. 878,194. The area of the
actual prov. is :>.S'.'4 s.j. in ., with a pop. of 34M,437.ia l&W.

!'>:. the cup. of the above prov., is situatt? at the con-
fluence of the liermes^i and the Turio, ;"'.* I

Oviedo, and 176 m. N.W. of Madrid. Its cathedral in

on* of the finest specimen* of Gothic architecture;
pop. 10,008. Founded prir ! th- reign of tlin emperor
Galba, Loon wa* called by tho Romaus Lfffio .Vp/.wa
G'rrmanira, *nd received iU prewmt Dame ou its capture
by Hie Viiigoths, In 6Wi. It was afterwards eixd by
tii. Moors, from whom it was taken in 722, and U-*ni"
the capital of the Christian king<lm,i ,i i.. N whi-h
won founded in 913. The city was taken l.y Hie CM liph
Ai MatiMiir In V96, and rnnaincMl in bit p.*v.-r until hi*
defeat at Calatanaxor, in IWS. In 1037 the kinptoni ,,[

]<! was annexed to Cttftili*, and, with t>

>t the iniervaN from lutU> to 1072, aud from 1167 U 12JU,
did not recover tU independencu.

1,4-oM, (ISLK or,) au imiuliited tract on the S.W. oout of
Si'. mi. coid.iininj r.idi/. on a promontory which pro-

'lu it. It is Heparatetl from the mainland by tbu
c hannel of Bttnte IVtri. Ktt. H in. long, and 2 broad.
,MMi, a town of Spain, fa the above Island, 11 in. Iron,

fii.li/; pop. 10,714.

Leon, MANAGUA, or MATURES, a lake of Central America,
In the State of Nicaragua, about Lat. 12 IV N., Lon.
86 15' W. It covers an area of about 500 sq. m. It*

surface is 26 feet above that of Lake Nicaragua, from
which it is distant about 25 m., aud with which It !

connected by the rivet Tipitapa.
Leon, a river of Central America, entering the Carib-
bean Sea about 75 m. VV. uf Trujillo.

Leon, a river of the United State* of Colombia, fr*
GUACCUA.

1,4-oti, a city ofCentral A merira former cap. of the State of

Nicaragua, alit. 21 m. E. by g. of ReaJjo ; Ut. 12 25' N.,
Lon. 80 57' W. It stands ou a fertile plain upon the
site of an ancient Indian town called Subtiaba. The
town is regularly laid out, and contains tome of the
finest public edifice* in Central America; u a maexjve
cathedral, and the Episcopal palace. JfuMw/. Chiefly
cutlery, leather, Ac. YV;j. 35,000.

Leon, a town of Mexico, about 30 m. W.N.W. of GuMiia-

juuta. It occupies a position 600 feet above Mm- level,
and contains many Rue cburche*. /'-/'. 6,000.

Leon, In Plurida, a N.co., adjoining Georgia; arra.abt
800 ttq. m. ftirtn. Ocklockonnee River, and some
smaller streams. Surface, undulating; toil, fertile.

Cup. Tallahassee, which is also the teat of tbu State

government. /top.(1870) 17,743.

Leon, iu ///<Wx. a post-office of Whitesidea co.

Leon, in I"xt, a post-village, cap. of Decatur co., abt.

60 in. 8. by W. of DM Molnes.

Leon, in Minnttota, a township of Goodhue co.; pop.
about ;-5i i.

Leon, in AVw York, a post-villaffe and townahlp of Cat-

taraiiKn- co., abt. 40 m. 8. of Buffalo ; pop. of towublp
(1870) 1.204.

Leon, in Ohin, a post-office of Ashtabula co.

Leon, in Trxas, an K. central co., area abt. 300 aq. m.
Ititvrt. Trinity and Navasoto. A"ur/aor, moatlr levul;

soil, fertile. OH. Centrevllle. I\*p. abt. 8,000.

Leon, In Virginia, a post-village of Madison co., about
160 m. N.W. of Richmond.

Leon, in M'ucojin,a poct-townihlp of Monroe co.; pop.
about 1,100.
A township of Waiishara co.

; pop. about 1,000.

Leo'na, in TVj-ax, a }>ost-vlUage of Leon co., abt 120 m.
K.N.K. of Austin.

Leonard, (Itn'ndrd,) In Michigan, ft township of Me-
costa co.; pop. abt. ;;i:;.

LeonarilHiown, {len'ards-town,)lQ Maryland, a post-

Tillage, cap. of St. Mary's co., abt. 66 m. S. by W. of

Annapolis.
Leoii'ardnvillo, in ff. Jicry,a P.O. of Monmouthco.
Leon'artlHville, in AVw York, a post-village of Mad-

ison co., abt 88 m. W*. of Albany.
Leoii'da, In Indiana, a Tillage of Miami co., abt. m.
8 of I'ern.

Leoncfie', n. ring, and pi. (Oog.) A native or Inhabitant
of the Spaninh province of Leon.
a. Having reference or bflonging to I^eon.

Leon'hardlte, n. (M<n.) A hydrous nilirate of ala-

mina and lime, renembllng lauiuouite. It is found ID

Hungary.
Leon'ldaii, king of Sparta, a celebrated hero, who op-

posed Xerxes when he Invaded Greece, and fought the
whole Persian hont at the gtndt* of Thermopyl with
sucb bravery u to check the progress of the invader. At

Pig. li.
r
>7.

lost a detachment of the Persian*, led by KphlallM the
Trtchinlnn. by a secret path up the nioiintin. cnnie

down on the rear of the Spartans, and obtained * com-
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pletn victory. Out of the 300, only ono man escaped,
and In; W.IH tivah-d with ignominy by IIM countrymen,
for leaving su glorious a h-'i i. where dcatu WHS more
hounrable than life. A monument was afterwards

erected upon the npot, with this inscription :

"
Stranger,

t'-ll the Lacedrcmonians that we lie here, obeying their

laws." ThU battle happened 48U B. o.

I.roil iila*. in .tf-'>m, A pout-village and township
of St. Joseph co., aht. U'o in. W. by S. of Detroit; pop.
of township nbt. I,MX).

l.roiiil. (la-o-twt\) a village of Brazil, on the Guaporo,
.il.i. :;<) in. above Kurt 1'rincipe do Beira.

Le'oiilne, a. [L;it. l,-i>ninu.^ from lA0,Jtam&, a lion.

.See Lion.) Belonging tu a lion ; resembling a lion, or

partaking of its qualitioH ; as, famine strength.
Leonine vervs. (Lit.) A species of poetry much in

fashion during the Middle Ages, and consisting of the

intrudtiL-tion ufrhyuu' into Latin verae. The term is

caid tu I.e derived frum a poet Leo, or a monk LeoulBUS.

An instance in tho famou* sung uf Walter de Mapes :

" Midi eit propnsltum in tabcrna mort;
Vinuni lit jiposituui inurieutls ori."

Sometimes the rhymes fall in the same line, the eud

rhyming to the middle; as
" Daemon langucbit, monachua tune esae rolebat;

VI ut>i couvaluit. mannit u; autc I'nu."

IjVoniitcly* utlr. In tin 1 manner uf a lion.

I,con lliv<T, iii Texas, rise.* in Riatland co., and en-

ters tlif Hra/ns. River frum Milam en.

I*r onl ir<', n. |Gr. i-n, a Hun; the, leaf is likened to a

lion's foot-track.] (Bot.) The Lion's-leaf, a geuu* of

plants, order JSerberidacrte. L. thnlictt'mdes, the Pop-

poose Root, U a tmi.xith, handsome plant, found in woods
from Canada to Kentucky. Stem 1 to Jj^ feet high,

round, and dividing above into two partH, one of which
hears a racemose panicle of greenish flowers.

r<>iMi tiMloii, n. [Gr. /'-", tfontos, a lion, and fdmu,
ccfouf"*, a tooth.] (Hot.) The Dandelion, or lion's-tooth,
a genus of perennial, lierbuceous plants, the leaves of

which are cut at the edges into segments resembling
teeth.

Leontopo'<liiim,n. (Bot.) The Lion'a-foot, a genna
of planttt, order Asttractue, which owes its name to its

soft, ttifred, silky heads, resembling the loot of the lion.

1,4'im u'rus, 71. [Gr. leon, a lion, oura, tail ; from the

appearance of the spikes of the flowers.] (Bnt.) The
Lion's-tail, a gen. of plants, ord. Lamiac?x. L. cardica,
the mutherwort, is a perennial plant, native of Tartary,
and introduced from Europe to America, where it is

now common, especially about rubbish, stono walls, and
waste places. Stem 3 to 5 ft. high, downy, square, pur-

plish. Flowers in many whorls. It has a strong and

pungent smell, mid has considerable reputation as an
ingredient in herb drinks for colds, coughs, &c.

Leopard, (t-'p'ardt ) n. [Lat. />". lion, and pardus,
panther.] (Zool.) A name applied to the larger spot-
ted cats, fttis lf,i>i>ardus, family Fklidte, which are found
both in the Old and New worlds. lu the Old World,
the L. appears to have its most perfect development
but the American jaguar, q. v., far excels the L. of Asia
mid Africa in size, strength, and sturdiness of make.
There is much discrepancy of opinion among naturalists
;i.- to whether the L. and panther (fttlis pardus) are
distinct species or only varieties. Cuvier separated the

panther from the /,. specifically. He describes the pan-
ther as being yellow above and white beneath, with six

or seven rows of black spots, formed by a cluster of
five or six simple spots on each side. He speaks of the

species HS being found all over Africa, in the warm coun-
tries of Asia, and in the Indian Archipelago. The /.,

is referred Ui as differing from the panther in having
ten rows of smaller spots. Linnaeus, however, could
not see sufficient grounds of distinction between them,
and referred both names to one and the same animal

(fclis leopurdu*). The L., properly so called, is a beau
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(Felit leopardut.)

tiful but savage animal, and is spread over the African
continent as widely as tint linn. Over this vast extent
he varies little, and that merely in magnitude and in
the size and form of his markings, and their depth uf
color. Everywhere, however, ho is the same in respect
to form and structure, disposition and character. The
general color of the L. is yellowish fawn, which grows
paler in tho fide.* till it merges into tho white of the
under part of body. Over the bend, neck, back, and
limbs are scattered black spots of various sizes; while
the sides are covered with numerous rose-shaped spots.
The L.'s general aspect is fierce, mid itn deposition it

characterized by all the fierceness and craftiness which
is noticed in the rest of the cat tribe. He preys upun
antelopes, monkeys, and the Hmailer quadrupeds; but
avoids man except when closely pursued, when lie fi"hts

obttlnately. L, hive beeu known to attack soliury

travellers. When they fall In with a flock of sheep,

they commit almost incredible slaughter. Two /... a

male and female, with three young ones, have been
known to enter a sheep-fold near the Cape of Good Hope,
when the old animals killed nearly a hundred she. -p.

After having gorged themselves, they fed their young,
and each seizing a whole carcass tried to carry it away ;

they were waylaid, however, and killed. The mode by
which the negroes capture the L. is by digging pitfalls

and slightly covering them with hurdles, over which a

piece of meat is laid as a bait. From the great flexi-

bility of the limbs of this animal, he is able to ascend
trees with great ease, and when pursued, is in tho habit

of taking refuge among the branches. lie can be Some-
what tamed when taken very young. According to the

accounU of African travellers, the flesh of the L. in ex-

cellent, resembling veal in flavor. The skins are valua-
ble for making rugs, c., and are sold in Europe at from
$25 to $i>0. Among tho larger spotted cats of the Old
World is the riman-dahan, which partakes, in some
measure, of the markings of the tiger and /,

, though it

seems to be more allied to the former than to the latter.

Its probable size, when full-grown, will be about four
feet from the nose to the root of the tail ; and its height,
at the shoulder, about one foot ten inches. Its color is

brownish-gray, with no yellow or red tints. Ita spots
and stripes are large, dark, irregular, and oblong in
form ; the larger ones being marked by lines of velvety
black. It inhabits Sumatra. According to Sir Stam-
ford KiiffleH, who mode personal ohm-nations on two in-

dividuals of the species, while young, these /,. are very
gentle and playful. He brought one specimen alive to

England; but it died shortly after its arrival, during
the process of dentition.

" On board the ship," he re-

lates, there was a small imisi dog, who used to play
round tho cage and with the animal

; and it was amus-
ing to observe the playfulness and tenderness with which
the latter came in contact with his inferior-sized com-
panion." This specimen wan taken very young in the
forestsof Beucoolen. The natives assert that the riman-
dahan never attacks man,but lives principally upon poul-
try, birds, and the smaller kind of deer; and that it sleeps,
and often lays in wait for its prey, on trees, from whence
it derives the namo of dahan, which signifies the fork
formed by the branch of a tree. One of the most inter-

esting forms of division of the Felitlw in the chetah, or

hunting L.(Cymelurusjubatus) ; it is inferior in si/e to

the . proper, not being more than Scinches high; bt-hidi-s

which, his limbs are not so graceful nor his fur so sb-ek us
those of the majority of the cat tribe. The claws of the
chetah are not retractile, or, at most, HO slightly that
naturalists have found a difficulty in agreeing us to the
animal's genus. The chetah is of much lighter build
than the panther, shows better fight when hunted with
dogs, and commonly inhabits the lower branches of the

great trees of the forest, where tho fcimile brings forth
her young. It is common with the European inhabit-
ants of Ceylon to style the L. there found, chetah ; but
the true breed of hunting-leopard does not there exist.

Whether the chetah is taken as a cub and trained to the
business of deer-hunting, or whether, as a full-grown
animal, it may be trapped and broken in, does not seem
clear; it would, however, seem most probable that the
former system was adopted; for although we have in-

stances of L. and panthers becoming so far docile as to
tolerate the society of man, it requires the utmost care
that they do not relapse to their naturally ferocious
habits. When the trained chetah is required for a day's
sport, he is placed in a sort of cart, drawn by a horse,
and accompanied by the hunter* and the usual company
that belong to the chase in India. When an antelope
is started, it is shown to the chetah in the tumbril, who,
as soon as his leash is slipped, leaps after it. The speed
of the deer is much greater than that of the chetah; but
it invariably happens, that as soon as the former be-
comes aware of its terrible pursuer.it becomes panic-
stricken, and its swift and regular paces change to spas-
modic leaping and stumblfng, while the chetah, eager
for the sanguinary reward for his service, increases his

speed, and is presently on the back of the struggling
animal, with its fangs buried in its throat. The hunters
hasten up with the chetalfs hood and chain, and after
he has beeu enticed from the deer by the offer of piecea
of meat, the hood is slipped over his eyes, and he in led
back to the tumbril and held till fresh game in started.
The behavior of the chetah in confinement is that of an
ordinary savage dog. The chetah in its external form
and habits presents a mixture of the feline and canine
tribes; from whence it derives its name of Ct/nailurus,
from the Greek kunos, a dog. See JAOUAR.

Leop'ard, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Chester co.
l.c 4|4>ltl I., Emperor of Germany, son of Ferdinand

III., B. 1640. Destined for the Church, he was educated

by the Jesuits, and became well versed in metaphysics
and theology, but not at all in the art of government.
At the age of 15 he was crowned king of Hungary, in
tho following year king of Bohemia, and was elected

emperor in 1G58. His long reign of 49 years is marked
by many events of European importance, but Leopold,
personally, had little influence be was led by his min-
isters. There were wars with Sweden, with Turkey,
with Hungary, and three with France, and the p.-acc o|

Olivit, the peace of Nimeguen, the League of Augsburg,
the Grand Alliance, the peace of Ryswick, and the peace
of Carlowitz, are landmarks of this period. The severi-
ties exercised by the emperor occasioned the junction
of the Hungarians with the Turks, in lfiS3, and the be-

sieging of Vienna. It was on this occasion that John
Sobieski, the heroic king of Poland, interposed, won a
great victory over the Turks, and saved the empire, fur
which L. gave Liui very cold thanks. Sobieski with-

drew his army, declaring he would still fight the Turks,
but never the insurgent Hungarians. /, then adopted
more severe and merciless measures in Hungary '1 In-

war of the Spanish succession began in 1700, and while
it was still going on, /.. died, 1705.

LEOPOLD II., emperor, the second son of Francis I. and
Maria Theresa, B. 1747. He became grand-duke of Tus-

cany in 1765, and his government vva- marked by \\ is-

dom and moderation, and by the establishment of im-

portant reforms, both civil and ecclesiastical. He suc-
ceeded his brother Joseph in the Austrian hereditary
dominions in 1700, and the same year was chosen em-
peror. Very grave political difficulties beset him, nud
the Netherlands were in revolt, diwifl'ciMion was growing
tu insurrection in Hungary and Bohemia, and the prin-
cipal states of Europe were unfriendly. By wise nie;i-
nretj he established tranquillity.recoverecl the Nether-

lands, and pleased his subjects by restoring with modi-
fications the form of government which had existed
before the innovations of his brother. The French i ev-

olution made fresh and greater dillicultics. In IT'.tl he
concluded the treaty of Filnitz with the king of I'i us-

eia, and i-. in March, 1792.

K><|olil I., (LEOPOLD, OKORRE CHRISTIAN FREDERICK.)

frince
of Saxe-Coburg Saulfeld, king of the Belgians, it.

790, was the youngest survivor of tin? y dnhltcn uf
Duke Francis, and the brother of the duchess of Kent,
consequently uncle to Victoria, queen of England, ;md
also to her consort, Prince Albert. In IMG. while
Prince Leopold of Saxe-Coburg. he m;irri'd the 1'rincens

Charlotte Augusta, only child of the piince-regent,
afterwards George IV. The highest hopes, were funned
of that union; und, as the hushund of the luin

apparent to the throne of Great Britain, Leopold ob-
tained the highest esteem. After the sudden death of
the Princess Charlotte, in 1817, he continued to live in
retirement at Claremont, and was created by the king
field-marshal and member of the privy council. In
1^ ::(> the Belgian provinces were lost to the crown of

Holland, in consequence of the revolution of BriiKseU.
A provisional government was formed, and the throne
of Belgium was offered to the duke de Nemours, BOH of
Louis Philippe. That prince declining it, Leopold \VIIH

next solicited to accept the crown. After at first ie-

funing. he was induced to ascend the throne of Belgium
in 1831. Leopold promised, in his opening speech to the,

Belgian parliament, to encournge industry, and to rule

according to the principles of civil and religion* lilu-rtv :

a promise which he has fully redeemed. In IS-'JJ in-

contracted a matrimonial alliance with Louisc-.Mjiric-

Therese, princess of Orleans, and eldest daughter of
Louis Philippe; and, the same year, Antwerp, beMeged
by the allied French army, capitulated. From that time

Belgium, enjoying a liberal constitution, a wise mlrr,
and freedom from foreign embroilments, advanced in

prosperity: an army was organized and welldit-ciplined;
railways were constructed; a National Bank established;
manufactures and commerce flourished; and no history
has to bo written of it except a social and parliamen-
tary one. Tranquillity was preserved by the prmlenro
of the king during the revolutionary movements of
1848. Ho met the leading statesmen, and offered to re-

sign the crown if the nation wished it; the nation had
no other wish than that he should keep it. The chief

difficulty of the king lay in the passionate conflict of
the Catholic and Protestant parties for MIJH cm;., y;
and in his successful dealing with this dillicntry
be especially displayed the wisdom and naganty of
a statesman. But Leopold held a position in Lu-

rope, by his character and influence far more im-

portant than mere royalty would have been. He was
generally recognized as the calm, impartial judge to
whose decision governments and kings might always
safely appeal; the trusted Juge de Paix de I Kurupf..
His mediation was frequently of the greatest value to

France and England. His family alliances with the

principal sovereign houses of Europe gave him im-
mense advantages in this respect. Son-in-law to

George IV., and to Loin's Philippe, uncle to Queen Vic-
toria and also to the Prince Consort, he was connected

by the marriage of his sister with the reigning h.-u-c

of KiiMsia ; his eldest son married the Archduchess Maria
of Austria; his daughter, the Archduke Maximilian,
who died in Mexico; and his great -nephew is king
of Portugal. After suffering severely at intervals for

several years from heart-disease, and a still moiv dis-

tressing malady, ho died at the palace of Laeken. Hth
of December, 1865, after a reign of 34 years. L. left 2
sons ; the duke of Brabant, who succeeded him ; and the
count of Flanders, B. 1837, lieutenant-general in the ser-

vice of Belgium.
LEOPOLD II., son of the preceding, ascended the throne at
the death of his father, Dec. 10, 1865. He was married
in 1853 to Marie, Archduchess of Austria, B. 1836, tho

daughter of Archduke Joseph of Austria. Offspring of
tho union, three children: Princess LoiiFJa, B. 1S58;
Prince Leopold, count of Haiuault,B.185y, D.1870; and
Princess Maria. B. 1864.

Leopold. (Ife'o-pfitd,) a port of British N. America,
near tho N.W. entrance of Prince Regent's Inlet

;
Liit.

73 50' N., Lon. i+0 W W.
A cape of British N. America

;
Lat. 75 47' N., Lon. 78

10' W.
Leopold, in Indiana, a post-village and township of

1'erry co., about 14 in. N.of Kume; pop. of township 758.

l,>4>|>ol<li!i i;i. n. [So called after the empress of

BrailJ (Hot.) A genus of trees, order JWmacfie. L.

pin- 'nhti is a very interesting and useful plant. Its

persistent petiole bases terminate in lung pfitdulous
beard* of bristle-like fibres

;
these are cut off from the

young plants after having been previously combed out
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t'v mean* of a rude comb, and now ft>rtn an importnnt
article of commerce in Ilni7.il. Tln-w fibre* an- knowi^
under the names of Piawaha or l'iin;nva, pannrnKN and

woiikey-graM.andarntnwdfor brooms. cliiUitag-briuhe*,
Ac. Tin- pulpy * n\<-lo|... of thu fruit yield* a drliri.>iin

drink rMtmbilng en-am.
l.i opoltl Island, tin island of ItritMi N. America,
in Ham.*'* Strait; Lat. 74 3' N., Un. Vi" XV \\ .

I.**plloi;iiH (<T, n. ['!r. I'jMf, l'i><i'tii.i, ii hhell-fiflh.J

(Zi)iA.) A t;eim of ritual I MaJOOpt*jrjrglouj] fishes, which
have the power t>f attaching thi-tu.i-lven (.. rock* and
other hard substance*, hv HHMHS of thuir disc. They
havo large pectoral* n-achin^ to tin- under xide ot Hie

body ; h'M'l broad nmt depressed , KIII>III rut ved and pro-
tractile

; ldy without nettle* ; gill* with Iittl'- o|.,-run-*,

am) four or five rays; they have no air-bladder, but thuy
HWIIII briskly.

1.4>'liil, . i 7>')M A sterile stamen. (E.)

ft^ptinto, ili--jln'to,) (HIIC. NAUPACTUB,) a town nf

Greece, nomarchle nf V.i..lin Arcanania, situated on the

N. shore of the Gulf of !.''j.,mt". -^ in. K. ot Miinolonghi.
A in i.-iitly it wii* nf considerable importance, lint at ;-i

<

cut tin- trade H very small, and tin- pop. not above 3,000.
I,< p.tiilo, . ill f ol. This iirnt of tin- Adriatic, anc.

known an the liulf of Corinth, HI * ht.tw.-.-n III.' n.. i ill. -MI

shore of the I'elopoimeaiis, or Mor<-a, on th>- S., and the

onthem ohum of the tnaitilaiid of Greece, ttnd is entered

on the U by it narrow strait from the Gulf of I'atnu,
whore it i* defended by two caatles, one on either .shore.

The Gulf <>f !. |,anto is about 70 m. in length, by a
width of from 8 to 13. Thin narrow sea hat* been made
rdi-hrated as thu scene of one of the most sanguinary
naval battled of modern times. 1'hilip II

,
the 1'npe, and

the Venetians, having formed a league a^aimt thu otto-

man, intrusted their combined M.-el i '210 slujn and

galleys, with a largo body of land forces, to the gener.il-

shipof Don John of Austria, who, on thu 7th of October,

1671, encountered in these waters tin- Sultan Si-lini'-*

armament of 300 sail, commanded by Ali I'.i^h.i ; when,
after a long and most obstinate battle, the Turk was

totally defeated, losing his admiral, and 25,000 men in

the action, besides the greater number of his ships, and

10,000 men made prisoners. The great Spanish wit and
author of Don Quiiote, Cervantes, served with distinc-

tion in thin t mt tie, and was *o severely wouuded, that

he ever after lost the use of one nf his hands.

Lepns* n. [Or., a limpet.] !/-.^7. , In the system of

Lmiifeus, a genus containing all the Cirrhipeds or Mul-
tivalves.

I.'|o, (lai'pai,) a sea-port town of Spain, In prov. of

liu'dva, 12 m. \V. of Iluelva city ; pop. 3,400.

I,'p'<>r, n. [Fr. lepre, leprosy, from Or. lfprat leprosy,
from I'fx't, a scale lipd, to peel or bark.J A ponton
affected with leprosy.

I.'|M*r<l, </.";>-</, i a. Tainted with leprosy.

l,<-| VrdUN, a. goo LEPROUS.

l.i-p l<l, a. [Lat. l'f>i>lu< \ Jocose; chatty; amusing, (E.)

E.opitl iiim, rt [Gr. //pn, a acale ; from the resemblance
of the ailicle.] (Dot.) A genus of plant*, order iiras-

iica-v.r. They are annual plants with white flowers.

L. sativum, the t'epper-Krau, in a well-known garden
salad, native of the Kaat; stem 1 to 3 feet high, very
branching; leaves varioimly divided and cut; branches
without opines. It has a warm and pungent tattte.

]L*pi<lo<l<* it'll ron, n. [(Jr. /''/>t, Upidns, and dendrnn,
tree.

] ( /'(/.i A genus of foail plants, abundant in the
coal-measures. Some speciett were of stnall size, hut the

greater number were large trees, 40 or 60 feet long, and
more than 4 feet in diameter. They taper upwards, and
branch generally ID a dichotomouH manner.

I*ep'i<loi<lM, n. pi. [From Gr. Iffn's, and fi<lx, shape.]
(Pbl.) A tatnilv of extinct fossil ftshe* belonging to the
oOlite formation, remarkable for their large rhomboidal

bony nr:ilen

Lepid'oltte, n. [Gr. lepidos, and liUta*, stone.] (A/in.)
The Lithia-Mica, a mineral of a granular and foliated

texture, of a peach-M.>ss<nn ''..tor. It la a silicate of

llthia, alumina, and iron, together with fluoride of po-
taanium. The L. of N. America contains the new mt'tals

Ca>sium and Kubidinm.

I,>|>i<lo|> Icr. i/.")/.) One of the LEPIDOPTBRA, q. v.

I,t-|>ilt|>'ti
k ra, n. pi. [Or. /'/".(, Itpid't, a xcale, and

}>t>'rn, a wing.] (?.<>i>l.) A ub-orderof insects which
contain* those generally known 1'V the nunhi of butter-
flieti and moth* They have four membranous wings,
covered on both sides with minute generally colored

scales, which appear to the naked eye like a quantity
of fine dust scattered ovur them. They possess also a

long protioHci*. or trunk, rolled up spirally : anil t\v<>

anteiiiiH 1

, generally long, of variable form. The l>e|>i-

doptera undergo perfect metamorphosis. In general,
the females are rather larger than the males, and their
color less brilliant. In the imago state they are very
short-lived ; tin- male-* din tthortly after the act of gener-
ation iis a.vonipli.-died, ; i M ,l the fenialo soon after shu

deposit* her eggs. The nectar of flowers forms their

principal food, and they suck it up from the depths of
the narrowest blossoms by mean* of their proboscis,
which is wonderfully adapted for the purpoHe. The
females of different Rpccies lay their egS upon dill'i-mit

plants, according to the proper food required for the

young caterpillar. Thousands of eggs are sometime*
laid by one insi-ct, and th-'y are made to adhere to the
surface of the leaf on which they are deposited. The
larvae of the L. tire well known by the name of cater-

pillar. When ready to bo hatched, they come oat in a
worm-like form, the body being cylindrical and com-
posed of 13 segments. They have 3 pairs of simple ar-

ticulated feet, which serve the purpose of walking, and
from 2 to 5 patrti of false legs, short and thick, armed at
the eiid with huokti, which unable the animal to fasten

Itself on leave*, branches, Ac. Most of tbet lame move
|

forwards, but some walk backwards,with a sort of leaping
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motion ; while others draw the body into a loop-form,
then suddenly straightening, spring forwards with
an energetic
i">imd. During
this state of
their existence,
they do con-

siderable dam-
age to trees,
shrutw, Ac., and
change their

skin several
t i r 1 1 1- H. They
then cease feed-

ing, and change
into the chrys-
alis or pupa
state. (SeeC'Ai-
EBPILI.AK, and
INSECT.) When
the perfect III-

8 e c t emerge*,
the whig* 'are
at III-M moist
and unexpand-
ed; It then ap-
pears weak;
but, soon att.-r

wings become dryand expand,and the insect seems full of
life and activity. There are supposed to be about 1'2,OUO

species of Lepidoptera, or nearly one-sixth of all the in-

sect tribe. More than '2,000 are said to be natives of
Britain. They present many points of Interest to the

entomologist, especially in their larva and their pupa
state; while the beauty and elegance of the formn uf
the perfect insects are admired by all. The value of the
silk cocoons of the pupa> of certain species is almost

equal to the damage done by the larvae of others. The
Lepjdoptera have been divided into three large classes :

the l>iui~'i. Crtpuncularia, and JVoeluma ; t heir popu-
lar designations respectively being, Butterflies, Hawk-
innthx, and Mufhs.

Lcpidop'teral, Leptdop'terotift, a. Having
scaly \urit;-, an butterflies belonging to the lepidoptera.

I,<*I>i<loMlr'en,n. [Gr. fejrido*, and tet'ren, siren. J (//';/.)
The Mml-eel, an animal which In late years has given
rise to much discussion among naturalist*, as to whether

f scalM on the UH]J ;

Fiff. 1561. LtPIDOSIRKX.

It belongs to the class of reptiles or flfthes. It is one of
the most perfectly amphibious of all animals. It* organs
of respiration are twofold. As in all fishes, it )IHH well-

organized gills on the inner edge of the branchial arche.

and a regular gill-cover, with a small oblong apertar*
in front of the bun.- of thr Inferior nxinlxn. B-
nidi- tliPM, U has two wrll-l.'V..lM|,. d cellular IIIMK* uf

nearly equal si/*-. Tin- t-t\ i* c|oiigmt<- and flh-tike
in form, cover<N| with OVM! inihricatcd tcaJn, and fnr-
ni'h.'d with dorital ai>d caudnl menibraiiM r-- inlding
fin", strengthened with fr.lt jointed rays. Acrnrdlng to
the snpjH.rttTH of Ih* reptilian theory, these uirnibrr*
are feet ; while th'.n who regard the animal a* a fiik
l.M.k nj."ii ih.in us tins. TwoipecfMof Lpld<wiren .1.-

known, the L. jMtr-uiiirtt and thn /,. unnffana : the
former i Imind in the Amazon, ami the latter in th
Uumbia. Heveral living specimens of th aniriml found
In tin- Gambia have been brought to (bis country, hur-
ing the lnun<latins of the river, large (tortlons of c.,mi-

try are flooded; upon the n-tt-..t of the waters, the l< pi-
donirens that ar* |,.n I,, hind btmow into the mud. Tho
HUD soon converts thU into a hard rake, and tli. \ t--

niain caaed up into a sort of cocoon of dried mud. 'ih.-y
remain torpid, and covered with a thick lacTftlon of
niucuii. till the rainy **>*on again cooimenc**, and th
flo^Hled river releastvlheni. The native* tat the lepido-
sirenn, and it is raid that, when fried, they closely re-

semble eel* In ta*te, and have n rich oily flavor.

I.4-Ii<l> HiM. n. [Gr. Isjnt, a ale.1 (Mt.) A
charucterixed by an eflloru*cuc of s

a Kcaly disease. Ihtngtimn.
l.-|lil4m leiltt. n [Or. ^;rtt, .

A genus of flshoM, family &iuri</*r, containing the bony
pikf, trsir-pike, or O \H-riMH.

I/.
V.

I,<-pilol% I,4-p lflol<><l. a. [Gr. lepidoUx.] (Hot.)
S nriv. or c.iv.-iftl with iiienibraiioiis scalM.

l.cpiflo tun, n. [Gr ^pu.l (J\il.) A fo-il fwh, dl-

tlnguitfhe<| by It* large thick rhomboidal ruaniellfd
scales, and its hemispherical or obtusely conical teeth ;

Its remains are widely diffused through the We*l<Iuti
formation.

l,-|> itliis. MAR. rs .llMiims. the Triumvir, w a mem-
ber of a dtstingnUhiHl j.atrii ian family of Rooie. In
B.C. 49 l- held the office of praptor, and at the outbn-ak
of the civil war he joined the popular party. l--ft

prefect of the city while CBPHUT was in Spain, he |>ru-
cured the appointment of C*e*ar as director. ll> b-
canie master of the honte, and In 46 consul with Ca**ar

;

wns at Home at the time of the murder of thv liitt<-r,

and succeeded him as pootifex tnaximut; had the gov-
ernment of Narbonneee (iaul, and Hither S|utin ; joii.--l

Antony, and was declared an enemy to the atnte. In
Oct. 43, the first triumvirate was formed, and the Ron .tin

world was divided between Octavlnnus, Antony, ami !..

He was again consul in 42; WHS made governor of Ah KM
after the defeat of Brutus and Casslns at Philfppl; nt-

tempted afterwards unsuccessfully to make himself in-

dependent, and lout his provinces and hts office. D. 13 B c.

l,i''|ilN, n. ( Bot.) A scale or scurf, consisting of a thin

transparent membrane nttached by IU middle, and liav-

fng a lacerated irregular margin, owing to the imperfect
union, towards its circumference, of the cellular tutnue

of which It is composed.
^podar'tyle, . (7o2.) See LUPTODACTYL.

l.epor iila*. .j>l. [Ut. Uptu, a hare.] (Zott.) A fam-

ily of rodent quadruped* of which tbe genus Ltf-ut is

the type. See LEI-US.

I^p'orlne, a. [Lat. Irporinnt, from Itptu, Ifporit, K

hare.] Belonging to a hare; having the characteristic

qualities of a hare.

Lep'ra,n. [Lat.] (Jff.) Leprosy.
l.i'pro* Ity, n. Tlie state of bi*ing lepron*. (a.)

I^p'rony. n. [From Lat. bpra.) (Mtd.) A diseioe

characterized by the formation of scaly patches on tha
akin, of different size*, but having always nearly ft cir-

cular form. Physicians distinguish three varletie* of
thl* dim-use, Isjtru mlffarit, or common leprosy;
Ltj>ra al/>fiot, or while leprosy; and Lrpra niyricant,
or Mark, leprosy. Leprosy first manifests Itself in small
distinct reddish elevation* of the cuticle, which enlarge
till they ttoinetimea attain the size of a crown-piece.
They are covt-red with scales, which accumulate and
form a thick prominent crust, and are qnfckly repro-
duced as they fall off. Thifi disease usually make* It*

appearance first about the knee or elbow, nd extends

by degree* along tbe extremities, till sometime*) the
whole body become* affected with it. Its progress is, in

general, very clow, and it may continue In the samo
state for years. The general health of the patient Is but
little disturbed by this disease. In I'pra alphas the

scaly patches are smaller than in Upra vtUytiris, and
have also their central part* depressed or indented.

The Upra nigricatu dlfFem from the others chiefly in

the color of the patchu*, which are dark and livid. Ttil*

disease sometimes makes Its appearance without any
apparent cause, sometimes it may be induced by ex-

posure to cold or damp, and sometimes it is evidently
hereditary. It is generally tedtou* of cur*. The diet

should be light and moderate, and all heating and stim-

ulating liquor* avoided. Externally, warm baths, sul-

phur-Utlh-. and preparation* of tar or creosote, are
useful. The constitutional treatment will depend upon
the condition of the body; if weakly, tonic*, n* quinine
and iron, are to be administered. A solution of amenic Is

often of advantage ; but, of course. It can only be used

under medical superintendence. This di*e*e appear*
to have been much more prevalent, and of a Mverer

t\i>e. in ancient than in modern time*, if. Indeed, thi 1*

the same disease, many being of opinion that tbe L.

of ancient time* NMBfcNM rather what Is now known
a* elephantiasis See KlcriiA>TU-I8.

(Hi*t.) This contagion* di*v**e originated In Egypt
and Arabia at a very early period. It i* frequently
alluded to in the Scripture*; and spocuil regulation*
were prescribed concvruing tho*e afflioU-d with ft by
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tli' Minnie law, B.C. 1491, (7>i*. xiii.) Christ healed a

h-per in Galilee in 28. It was known to tho Greeks ant

Romans, anil is described by Hippocrates (B.C. 4Wt-,'i/7

and Ualen (130-200). The crusaders introduced ihedis
ease into Europe, where it raged with such virulenci

tliiring tit" Middle Ages, that almost every town had it's

lazar-house for the reception of h-pern. In I'_'ii5, during
the reign of Louis VIII., then- were in Kruno- no }<->.

than 2,000 of these insi iiittion-. Since the commence-
nientof tho 17th century the disease lias almost entirely

disappeared from Kurope, where it is now limited to the

moat northern and southern countries. It was very

prevalent in the, Faroe Isles in 1676, and five persons
were affected with it in Great Britain in 17^6. The last

case meDtioned here was described by Dr. Ediuonstoi

in I
1

-' !...

r'p I-OUN. I,ep'erous, . [Fr. h'preux.] Infected

with leproty : covered with white scaly sores.

l.rp rousl.y. adv. In a leprous manner.

l.-p r4Misii*'s*, n. State or condition uf being leprous

Sle

. (Sometimes written LBPODICTTLK.)

[(Jr. Irptta, thin, and thtctylnx, finger.] (ZniiL) A bird or

other animal having slender toes. Hitchcock.

I,<'pl<litr (yloilH, u. Characterized l.y slender toes;

relating or pertaining to the leptodactyls.

Leplol'ogy, n. [Or. leptol'tgia ]
A detailed and prolix

discourse on trifles or matters of no moment.

Loptop'ofln. n. [Gr. /''/'''"'. "lender, and pous, foot ;

alluding to the elongated peduncle.] (/tot.) A genus of

lants, order Asteracfff. They are perennial N. American
erbs, with Uin habits of HHI.KXIUM, q. v.

Npor'meie, n. pi. [Gr. t-'ptos, slender, and

, a seed.
]

(tlitt.) A tribe of the order Myrtacetr,
characterized by having capsular fruit. The typical

gen. is Leptfisptrmum, 2 species of which, L. scoparium
and thfa, have leaven which are used in tho Australian

colonies OH a substitute for ten.

Ij''|ins. .'/.

[Lat.] (Zoiil.) A pen. of rodent quadrupeds,
(am. Lfporidte, peculiarly distinguished by having their

superior incisors double, i.e., each of them has a smaller
one behind it. The molar teeth are also more numerous
t li;in in most other Rodentia, there being 6 on each side

of the upper jaw and five on each side of the lower jaw ;

the e; ( rs are very long, the tail short and turned up.
Tho aperies of this genus are called hares anil rahtiits.

The eyes are large and prominent, and, with the well-

developed ears, serve to announce to these timid anil

defenceless animals remote objects and sounds of peril ;

the strength and proportions of the limb.i, of which the

Fig. 1562. TITE COMMON HARE, (Lttpus
hind pair is much longer than the fore, enable them to

e-cape by rapid flight. The smaller species, as the rab-

bit, add to their means of safety by burrowing in the
soil. Among the anatomical characters of the gen. /,.

may be reckoned the rndimental condition of the clav-

icles, and the reticulate bony structure of the infra-
orbital spaces. Then1 are many species very similar to
each other. N. America produces a number of them,
Borne of which inhabit the swamps of the S. States.

(Attron.) One of the original constellations of Aratus
and Ptolemy, situated in the N. hemisphere, to tip- S.

of Orion. Its most considerable stars are, of the third
and fourth magnitude.

I/ I>a ttl<-, in Hiini<, a post-office of IroquoU co.
i.e liny, in New York, a township of Jefferson co. ; pop.
about 3.159.

I.*' Kn> H'villo, in New York, & post-village of Jeffer-
son co., about 12 m. E.N.E. of Watertown.

te RayH'ville, in P.'iinst/lt<arna, a post-village of
Bradford co., abt. 10 in. B. by N. of Towandii.

r-rc, a. See LEAH, and LKER.

Lerlci, (ler'e-che.) a swiport of Italy, island of Sardinia,
on the Gulf of Spez/.ia, 5 m. K.S.E. of Spe/.zia, The
town is walled, and protected by a castle. /ty>. 5,SOO.

I,<TH|;I, (ler'e-di,) a town of Spain, in Catalonia, on the
Segre, SOm.W.N.W.of Barcelona. It Is considered ns
one of the most important military points In Spain, lie-

ing the key to Aragou and Catalonia, and is strongly
fortified. /bp. 21,500.

r-r i us Isles, (kr'a,) a group of islands in tho Medi-
terranean Sea, belonging to Franco, d'-p. of Va?-, coiiMst-

ing of the islands of St. Marguerite and Bt. Hmiornt.
The first is noted as having been the prison of the " man
with tho iron mask."

I** Hoi le vent, (}f.(r)rwaw le(r) vuh(r.) [Fr., tho
king wills it.] ( f-:/i;/. /,-/*".) A form of words by which
the royal assent is intimated by the clerk of parliament
to the passing of public bills. To private bills the royal
assi-nt is expressed by Suitfait cfun me il csl //o/;v. The
dissent of the sovereign to the passing of any measure
In Bonified by the words Le roi s'avistra.

I^eroux',PiERRE,a French socialistic wri tor, D atR-nnej
in IT'.fS, found t-mployment at Paris as a compositor
an.l corrector of the press. In 1814 his* old schoolfellow,

M. Dubois, met him in tho printing-office in which be

intended to bring out the Glnbe. This led to his being
associated with him in bis labors, in which he had I)e

Broglie, Guizot,and Cousin for fellow-workers. In ls."l

lie becjune a .St. Simoiiian, abandoned the communion
when the late Father lOnlantin proposed tlie ijuestion of

the emancipation of women, and afterwards contributed

to the. Revue des Deax JHwtes, and pursued with

ardor his attacks on the reli-ion and philosophy then

prevailing. Since 1S4:;, L. lias chiefly occupied himself

with philosophy applied to socialism, and h:i> had
Proudhon for an opponent. In the Legislative Assem-

bly of 1848, of which he was a member, he distin-

guished himself by an amendment which bears his

name, to the effect that all parties found guilty of adul-

tery should lose their civil rights. After tho cnnp d'Ctat

of Dec., 1851, tie withdrew to Jersey, and applied him-
self to literature and philosophy, llo has led an active

literary life, and written many works, the best known
being />; I Huinanite, de son Principe et de son Avenir,
published in 1N49.

l,r ICo.y. in Illinois, a post-township of McLean co.
;

}x>p. alit 000.

Le Hoy, in Iowa, a township of Bonton co.; pop. 1,676.
A post-township of Ureiner co, ; pop. 296.

Le Koy, in Kansas, a post-village ami township of

Coffey co., abt. 75 in. S. of Topeka; pnp, of township
abt. 900.

Le Koy, in Michigan, a township of Calhoun co.
; pop.

abt. 1.700.

A village of Geneseo co., 2 m. S.E. of Flint.

A village of lugham co., abt. 17 m. K. of Lansing.
--A township of Oceuua co., abt. J16 m. N. by W. of Grand
Haven.

Le Roy, in Minnesota, a post-village and township of
Mower co., abt. 36 in. S. of Rochester

; )M>p. of township
abt. 500.

Le Roy, in Nnv Ynrk, a po.st-villa^o and township of
(ii-n.'M-n co., al.t. 4li m. K. by N. of buffalo; pp. of

township (1870) 4,627.
A township of Jefferson co.: po/i (1870) 2.802.

Le Roy, in 0/n',a township of Lake c,o.;pnj>. abt. 1,200.
A post-village of Medina co., abt. 37 in. S.S.W. of Cleve-
land.
-A village of Trumbull co., abt. 9 m. N.K. of Warren.
Le Roy, in fVnmy/nxaAz, a post-village and towm-hip
of Bradford co., abt. 140 in. N. of Harrisburg; pop. of

township abt. 1,400.
Le Roy, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of

Dodge co., abt. 60 m. N.E. of Madison ; pop. ol town-

ship abt. 1,600.

A township of Monroe co.
; pop. abt. 400.

Le Roy, in W. rinjmia, a post-office of Jackson co.

C Roy Springs, in N. Carolina, a village of Meck-
lenburg co.

Lerwick, (ler'rtk,) a town of Scotland, and chief town
of the Shetland Islands, on Brassey Sound, 20 m. N.N.K.
of Sumborough Head. The inhabitants are mostly en-

gaged in the herring and wh:ilo fisheries. Manuf
Straw-plaiting and woollens. P*q>. abt. 3,500.M Satire, ALAI.V HN, a distinguished French novelist
and dramatist, WHS o. in Brittany, 1668, and studied at
the Jesuit's College at Vannes. In 1692 he went to Paris
where his talents and manners procured him admission
into the best society, and lie soon adopted the profession
of an author. He studied the Spanish language, and
produced a multitude of translations, or imitations, of
Casltlian dramas and romance. His comedy of ('rt^jn'tt

thf. liical of his Master, first attracted the public notice,
but his success as u novelist has most contributed to
make him known to foreigners. Lf, Diablf. Boiteaitx,
known in England by the title of The Devil upon Two
A'/iVA-jf, becamo extremely popular; the comedy of Titr-

caret added to his fame, and that fame was soon ren-
dered imperishable by his admirable Gil Bias. Le Sage
was endowed with great literary fertility. Ho composed
24 dramatic pieces, and had a share in the composition
of 76 others. Among his novels are. The Adventures nf
Guzman d'Alfarache; The History of EstovaniUe Gon-
za'es, &c. D. 1747.

Les'bos. See MITYLENE.

Lese-majesty, n. (Law.*) Same as LEZE-MAJESTT, q.v.
csiiiu. (les'e-na.) (Anc. PHAROS.) An island of Aus-
tria, iu the Adriatic, prov. Dalmatia, 23 m. S.E. of Spa-
latro. Ext. 40 m. long, and average breadth bet. 2 and
6 in. fibtZ, fertile; producing wine, figs, rosemary-oil,
Ac, ;

also marble. J^np. estimated 14.000. Its principal
town, Lesina, has a pop. of abt. 2,500.

Lesion, (le'zhun,) n. [Fr. ; from Lat. Itesiojfcdo, Ittsmi,
to hurt, to injure.] (Surg.) A surgical term for any
structural burst or injury to an internal organ. Any
wound, breach, or loss of substance, caused by disease
or accident to a part, is called a lesion.

(Scot. Law.) A term to denote injury or prejudice
sustained by a minor or by a person of weak capacity,
sufficient to be a ground of action to reduce or set aside
Inn deed which caused the lesion.

Nes'Iie, CHARLES H.OBERT, a distinguished modern paintor
and author, B. in London, of American parents, in 1794.
In 1799 his father quitted England and settled in Phila-

delphia. After receiving the ordinary school education,
young L. was apprenticed to a bookseller in Philadel-

phia; but the occupation was from the first distasteful
to him; and eventually he was allowed to follow the
bent of his inclination, and returned to London in 1813,
with the view of becoming an artist. His first in-
structors in England were both American-born artists

the venerable president, West, and Washington All-

ston. The first picture which gained him fame was
Anne l\i(/e, and Slender, exhibited at the British Insti-
tution in 1S1U. This was followed at the MIO ci-din-

exliibition of the Royal Academy by ,SVr linger (It

'',,, ,!, if I/HI it;/
I 'i f'iiiti-i'h, a work which excited general

interest and admiration; and from this time lorward
his pictures steadily displayed increjiMtig power. M<>st

of his productions are illustrative of the works of

Shakspeure, Addition, Fielding, (loldsmith, Cervunli s,

Moliere, Ac., Ac.; but he has taken subjects MI
rather than described by them ; and to use the words of
a contemporary, it may be doubted whether the passages
of quaint humor iu any of these writers were ever
represented with so genial a feeling, so much regard for
the Author, and fo much respect tor the spectator. In
IS'JI Le>lie was elected Associate of the. Academy; and
in IS-jti, R.A. In l&U! he WIIM appointed by the United
States (Government professor of drawing in the Military
Academy at West Point; which post, after a trial of
five months, he resigned, mid returned finally to Eng-
land. Mr. Leslie- used with success the pen as well as
the pencil. In 1845 he published a life of hi* irinid

Constable, the painter. From 1848 to 1S51 he tilled the

post of professor of painting at the Academy, and hi-,

lectures have been published, witli additions, us a
II'i iidlnii,!: f<- )'<(>></ I'l/uf'-rs. At the time of his deal li

he was engaged on the Life of A'/V Jnshun AVv" "/''*,

which has been Bince published under the editorship of
Mr. Tom Taylor. D. 1859.

LeN'lie, SIR JOHN, a Scottish mathematician and phyci-
cist, B. in Largo, Fifetdiire. 1766. After completing liln

education at the universities of St. Andrew V and Edin-
burgh, and travelling its tutor in tin; United States, he
returned to Scotland, and, obtaining letters of introduc-
tion to individuals of literary :md scientific relehrily.
set out for London, where be for some time gained n
subsist cnce by translating and compiling scientific

works. In 18*>fi be became professor of mathematics
in the University of Edinburgh. In 1S09 he obtained
the chair ol natural philosophy, upon the death of
Professor I'laylair; and froutuiat period until his death
he produced a succession of valuable works on subjects
connected with natural philosophy. In l

1-:^ he \\-.\n

knighted. He contributed treatises on Achromntii;
Glasses, Acoustic.*, Climate, Cold, Dew, Meteorology, Ac.,
to the "

Eneyclopa ilia liritannica," and BUM furu]tt}i<>(j

the "
Edinburgh Iteview " and the "Edinburgh Trans-

actions " with many excellent papers. Among hia larger
works maybe cited The Elements f Geometry, Effimn'K

of Natural PkQotepky, and an Account of Experiments
and Instruments depending on the Jielaticni of Heat to

Moisture. He was also tho inventor of the differential
thermometer. D. 1832.

I^es'lie, in Michigan, a post-village and township of
Inghum co., abt. 22 in. E.S.E. of Lansing; pop. of" town-
ship about 1,800.

Ijfs'lio. in Ohio, a post-office of Van Wert co.

leKiimiuiK'O* (Jfi-nta-hai'fff),) or Altliey Cirooit, a

village and parish of Scotland, in Lanark co.. on the

Clyde, 6 m. W.S.W. of Lanark. The celebrated Kills of
tho Clyde are in this parish. /V<p. about 8,800.

*Je*|Mle'zn, n. [In honor of Lfsju-dcz, governor of

Florida.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order />/'.,,,.

They are perennial plants, with leaves nalmateh tri-

foliate, reticulate-veined. L. capitata, the Hn^li Clover,
is an erect, hairy, half shrubby plant, found in dry soils
from Canada to the Carolinas. Stem, 2 to 4 feet high ;

leaves numerous.
I^'ss. A te.rminant syllable of many nouns and a few

adjectives. It is a privative term, denoting lack or

deprivation ; as, childies* (without children), money/. .,
wit/c.ts, &c.

Less, a. [Irregular comp. of little. A.8.7fl*s;Goth lanst

empty, blank, frtitinsun, to lose utterly: nkin to Gr.
luo, to lose.] Bereft of part of that indicated by little;
smaller; inferior; not so large or great.
" "Til less to conquer than to make wari cease." Lord Halifax.

adv. Not so much
;
in a smaller or lower degree.

"
Happy, and happy still ihe might have pruv'd,
Weru slie test beuutiTul or lest bclov'd." J*ope,

n. Not so much
;
a smaller portion.

"Feelings . . , with lett of eartb in them than heaven." Scott.

The inferior; the younger; as, St. James tho Less.

~iesee', n. [From lease.] (Law.) The person to whom
a lease is given, or who holds laud or real-estate on lease ;

as, tho lessee of a theatre.

Lessen, (h's'n,) v. a. [From less. Goth, galanjan, to
take off, to separate.] To make b:ss in bulk, quantity,
number, or amount; to make, smaller; to diminish; as,
to lessen an indemnity. To make less in degree, state,
or quality ;

to diminish in value; as, to lessen a pnuNi-
ment. To reduce in dignity or estimation; to degrade;
to abate ; to weaken ;

to lower.
" St. Paul chose to magnify bit office when evil men conipirej

to Ictstn it." Atterbury.

v. n. To become less in bulk, quantity, number, or

amount; to bo diminished or reduced. To become leys

in degree, quality, or intensity; to decrease; to shrink ;

to contract; ns, public faith iu the government is d uiy
lessening,

Les'sen, a town of Germany, in Brunswick, dist. of

Wolfenbtittel; pop. 4,500.

Les'seps, VICOMPTE FERDINAND DE, a French diploma-
tist and engineer, B. at Versailles, 1S05, was appointed,
In 18'J8, attach*) to tho French consulate, at Lisbon; mid
after holding various consular offices in Europe and tho

East, was mnde consul at Barcelona, in 1842, during tho
bombardment of which town he zealously devoted him-
self to protect French life and property, besides aff >rd-

ing an asylum to Spaniards and others on board 1'iuucU
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hips. His celebrity, however, rest* chiefly on hi* *< henn

rot tin- 1-tliuiiH "I MM-Z by means of a ritual, ami

in carrying it out mic. ewst'ully through the moitt forini-

d.ilde <ip[...-ilion
and <!ll!c ulln^ - See SUKZ (CANVL OKI.

rrstr, (t''s'r,) a. [A. f. Itrsmt, Ixtse.] Less ; smaller;
nor. (Of infrequent i.

" The lerr breaches .if the law." Lock*.

l-.-ssrr CroNN-ltouilH. In \'-w Jersey, a post-office
of Somerset co.

I.i-s sr*, n.pl. [Ft Th'- voi. led excrement of

rs-fstt'.) ii t-wn ..I i;< !_-inm, in Hainaiilt.

on the D-nd'T. '.n m N VU. ol the Muns. Manuf.
Chicnry and salt.

l.rVNllljf. COITHOI,!' Kt'itKUM, a ili-linnui-hed lierman

cnlii-, drama ti.-t,aii'l iui*c.-]lai in riler, K. at Katneli/.

in LUSH, e, 17. Me w.n educated at th<- public-M-J I

of Meissen aiul the. university "(' I,eip-.ir, .ui.l was tn.ni

tin- tirM an ardent and lahorioiii Htudent. MI- \\.-i-. :,(

ir.ieh'd to thestagf; and IIH flr.nl eiwayi* in literature

Vrerfl dramatic composilioiH. Alter various literary at-

tempt- at Berlin, he went to Wittenberg, where he

graduated M.A.; and on hi- tetuni t-> Berlin, In 1763,
-me til" intimate tti-nd and coadjutor of M"-, .,

M.-inl'-l i.lm and the |,nl>ln!i.-r Nikolai. Under their

joint ear.' appeared the join n il entitled }!>!'! i"thek der

RPtnMMAa/Vm. /-. remained it Berlin, zeal-

ously pursuing his flo-t.-n task*, (ill 1 7 'A when he re-

i tu BreM.m, IM*. :n been named *"<T,-Ury to the

Prussian general in rommand there. A r'ter li ve \ e.u -.

lie again returned to tli" iM[ntal, and in 1770 was ap-

pointed librarian to the pi 'in<-e of Brunswick, at WoK'cn-
bUttel. Ho made a short visit to Italy two yeare Inter,

lost hiD wife in 1770, and alter a IOIIK decline of health,

spirit*, mid mental power, lie ilieil in 17*1. A.'n ^'ie;it

ahn wa* to int'uif a m-w spirit into the literature of hit*

country, and to n-tine ;md polish its style; unil lie suc-

ceeded. His writing-" are anum^ tho classics m
literature, and :IP- sft|M*ci illv ili-iin-m-died Cor masterly
criticism, lorcibl" re I-MUH^, and fie. it-, nervous slyte.

"He think;.." s.iy-* C.u'lyle, -wiih the t-|e;iriies8 and

piercing sliarpm 1 -- oi tin- most export l:jri,m; hut a

genial flro pervades liini a wit, a ln'ttrtiness. ;i ^em-ral
richness and finetn-s .-!' n itm -. to whie.lt most logicians
are Btrungera." Ainou-^ his <lrunatie. works are, Miss
Sura A'ii>-Df, Minn.t DM Hi nth -7m. Kmiliti (,''ili>tti, and
Ntith-in tfif. H'i>v (his !;i-*t \\ork, which was not pnl-
liahed till 1779). Of hi?* prose works may Ite named,
Fuhrln, Littfratur -

Iti-iefr, l>wmaturgie (which first

made Sh.ik^pe.ue re.illv known to the Germans), and
LaociHtn. The Oelet>Ttel] \\'<>ll'<-nlitt,'r*:'h.: Fi;i<jinsnt<>,

in which so bitter an attack was made on Revelation,
first appeared in 1774, in th work entitled Beitrtigf zttr

Ofschidit'- ninl Littrratur tins 'ltn Schiitzender Hertog-
lichen BU&inthrk su H'>lf'-nbiittrl. They were long at-

tributed to L., Imt \\ei-.. in fact written by the elder

Reimarus. ;unl only ;innotated by L, Coleridge wa a

diligent student of L.'n work"; and some passages in

the i' i, if', <^inns of an Inquiring Spirit were made the

ground of a charge of plagiarism from L.

!*!'*' I >. in M'.^"uri, a village of Benton co., about 70
m. W.S.W. of Jeff.-rson City.

LOMHOI*. or I<HSS<O, (Ifs-xo',) an island of Denmark, in

the < '.in. --.it, U uiile^ N.K. of Jutland; area, 4' Rq. m.
The inlmhitauU are mostly engaged in fishing and agri-
cultural pursuits. Pop. 2,700.

LettHoii, d'x'sn,) n. [Kr. Iffon; Lat. lectio, Itctionit

from /// -, f,'<-tnni, to pick up, gather, or collect, to read/
A refilling : a reinling out or nloud; anything read or

n-i'iteil to a te:ieher. \>\ :i pupil or learner, for improve-
ment, or such a portion of a book as a pupil learn.-* and

repeats at one time; a. task.
"

I but repeat that Itttun I have learned of thce." Denham.

A portion of Scripture rend in divine service; as, here
endcth the se.- .ml Irssnn. A portion of a bookormanu-
wnpl assigned I>y a preceptor to a pupil to be learned,
or for an i.-x-'irUe; hence, nnythinu to be learned;
precept, doctrine, or notion ineuh ated. A severe lec-

ture; relmke; reproof: iiitnirtin, truth, or example
taught by experience; as, the Irssmis of adversity.

41 Sbe would give her a letton for walking o \it*."Sidnty.

(Mus.) A nuiKJcal composition picked out or copied
for an instrument.

" Qood trtion$ Ret Tor a flule out of tune." Daviet.

v. a. To instruct
;
to teach

;
to impart knowledge.

" Bveo iu kind love, I do conjure lliee to letton me.' ShaJU.

Ijesiwor'. n. (L'tw.) One who grants a lease ; opposed
to letste.

I.eM. '-mi.}. \
\. S / '.-. ;tlia(eiiHnt, privation, or taking

away.] That not : lor tear that; a word denoting
privation, prevention, or a separating or taking away.
"Lett they faint at tlic fail sentence rigorously urg'd." Milton.

I^ew'ter, in Jllin>n\, a post-office of Marion co.

LeN'tor. in luw.t, it posi-township of Black Hawk co.;

P>/. MI:;.

I/KMriuiifo. SIR HWER, a partinan of Charles I., bom
1016, t,irn>'ii-i as a political writer ami translator from
the learned liin^n;igen. It. 1704.

Lcs Iris. M. [fir., ji plunderer; utrictly applied to a

pirate ship.] (/.'H'l.) A jreiius of the MirifUC, OF Otlll

family, distinguished iVoin the true Gulls by having
their large, membranous nostrils opening near the p.-int
and edge uf the Leak, and their tail being pointed. They
pnr-iiie the small mills with singular pertinacity ami

boldness, to rob them of their food; henee their name.
LeMiieiir, KOSTACHE, {/-soVr.) a French painter, B. in (

Paris, 1017, and Buruameil the "
Kitphael of France.'

1 He

for religioUK (-ttitldishinents, and, while till young, re-

tn.il' ;!.<,, tin- ln-l painter in r'tiiiii e

during the i ei^n nt I..IH- \ 1 \
. ,utd nurpasnud Li-brun,

hut rival, in gnu 1

*- and vigor. Among the ino>,t impoi-
l.iut ot liis workh were the /.,?', ,,( St. Urn no, in twenty-
two riiil'ji-'ts; .V. I'linl /'/- 'irtus, and fm

!. HiM-nr. in Minnai'ta.
. in.

Sneiir

//

. M. 1'fti-i .
01 Nlinif-.it-i. and I,--

, undulating; util, fertile. I'ajt. Le Hueur.
.

A pobt-village, rap. of !,- Sn.-nr co., on the Minnesota
Kiver. al. lit 6<l in. S.\V. o( St. I'nul.

l.i-I, . .1. [A. 8. liftan, letun; O. 8ux. lltnn : <>

'

'
; 'ii'th. Iftan, to p<-nnit to di-j.nrt, to Hi*t free;

Sansk. lft to loose.] To permit; tonllow; to sutler; to

ej\ e leave or power by a positive act
; or, negatively, to

withhold denial nr restraint; not to prevent.
To Irasr : to grunt possession and use for a specified coin-

peiisitti'iti ; us, tu 1st a house. (Sec tieluw, ^ /,./ nut.)

let her eooud flnor to a very gente*) man." Toiler.

NOTE. Let, in the imp-rativ iniM.d, in employed as

an auxiliary to denote resolution, fixed purpose, ardent

desire, expressed wish.

"Let lhre describe th* undcr!bable." /Synm.

Exhortation ; incileni'-nt.

Liberty
'

ID every blow t let tu do or die 1

"
Burnt.

Permission; command.
" 'JXui worabfp God,' he UTS. with tolemn atr." Burnt.

Concession ; allowance
;

license.
" O'er fi>]deu Bands let rich Pactolui flow." Pope.

Let-alone principlf. [Fr. laisxtt-fairf, let alum-.] (7>jf.

Econ.) The doctrine of non-interterenee <{ the Htate

with the interests of social economy. < T" !( atone, to

le.ive; to MI Her to leiiuiin without [iiol.jBtatiou or iliter-

fej eiice
; as, lft me alone.

"Thli notion might be let alone and dffplied, ai a piece of

hrmli-ii, unintelligible euthuslum." Royer*.

T" I't bl'iotl, to phlebotomize; to bleed; to puncture a
vein in order that blood may flow.

" Let's purge thU choler without letting llwxt. Shalt.

To M down, to lower ; to cause to sink, fall, or be de-

pressed.
" Lft doim thy pitcher, that I may drink." Gen. xxlr. 14.

To reduce in tempering ; to soften in malleability ; as,

to let dinon steel articles in process of manufacture.
"You muit let lldou-n. that U, make U aofter by tempering It."

Moxon.

To let drive, or fly, to send forth with violent Impul-
sion ; as, to I* l fly an arrow.

" He let drive at hii antagonist with a blow straight out from
the shoulder.

"
Eyan.

To Ut t'n, or into, to admit; to suffer to come in or
enter ; aa, to let in a visitor.

" What boots It at one gat* to make defence.
And at auother to let in the foe." Milton.

To insert, as an extraneous adjunct ; as, to let t'n a wedge.
Tn Ir.t losr, to suffer to depart ; to allow to go at large ;

to remove restraint from.
To M out, to allow to escape, as a bird or animal.

To loosen by extending; to enlarge; as, to Ut out the
tuckers of a dress. To lease

;
to let on hire

; as, to let

out a farm, to let "tit a vehicle.
Tn let off", to discharge, as the arrow of a bow, or the

charge of a gun.
"
Charging my pistol with powder, I let It off\n the air." Swift.

To release, as from a promise or engagement ; to suffer

to evade, or escape from, as a punishment ; as, I let him
off", it being his first offence.

v. n. To be leased, or let
; as, he has a house to /'(.

Let, f. n. [\.S.lettan; D. letten.] To impede; to keep
Kick: to obstruct; to retard; to withhold.

1 ' Their semes are not letted from eojojlng their objects." Sidney.

n. llinderunce; obstacle ;
obstruction

; Impediment. (R.)
" Secret left and difficulties ID public proceedings." Hooker.

Let. a termination of diminutive words; as, wave/ef, a
small wave; streamW, ringM, tartM. rivnl/l, Ac.

Ietnrt', in Ohio, a township of Meigsco.; jx>p. abt. 1,700.

Lctnrt Fulls, in Ohio, a post-village of Meigs co., abt.

110 m. S K. of Columbus.
Lctrli. n. A leach-tub. See LKACH. In some parts
of England, an oblong swamp.
i'. a. Same as LEACB, q. v.

Letch'er, in Kentucky, an K. by 8. co., adjoining Vir-

ginia ; arm, abt. 300 sq. m. /freer*. The head-waters
of the Kentucky River, and some other small streams.

Surfucf.. Diversified with mountain* and valleys, the
Cumberland Mountains forming the S.K border. Soil.

Moderately fertile. Mitt. Coal, in considerable quanti-
ties. ,Vi;>' \Vhiti-sbiirg. Dtp. about 4,500.

I<p|'li'-liifo, n. Same as 1,EACH-ITU, 7. r.

I.o'f lial, <i. [Lat. Ifthnli*, from Mum, death, as imply-
ing foruet fill ness of all our earthly raren, from Or. Ic-tfie,

for^eiinliifSH, from lantluino, bit/trim, to escape notice.]

Causing oblivion ; henee. deadly ; niortal ; fatal.

I. tharyir. l^tlinr^lcHl. (VtUr^O,) a. [Lat.
lfiti,ir>iintf : Cr. h-twriji^ns. See LSTIIAROT.) Dull ;

drowvjr; prfternaturally disptw.-d \ l>e >leepv ; heavy ; \

torpid ; as, a lethargic constitution. KesemMinc. or ln-

loiiiEing to, or caused by lethargy ; i8, a lethargic sleep.
1,4'lliur tioally, a</r. In a lethargic nmnner ; heav-

ily ; dn>wily.
l.*-l liar ^ iraliH'Ss. l.-lli:tr ^ iriio****. n. Dispo-
sition to lethargy ; morbid inclination t- -deep ; preter-

diow.siness ; heaviness.

getruliifMN.] (Mfd.) A Utu of unnaturally i>mfound and
cohtinuoiuslfvp. Ill- intermediate l.i-tM avy lfp
and a state ofoonplstecona, ,md in

exei MII M| the l.iiy or mind ; l-ul it i- .!-,.. h.-.|i|.-ntly

Krodlici'd
l,y e,,ni_-'-*tlon .,( tl,, |,|< H M| III lli \i*M>U ot th*

i ain ;
a IP I h* nee U i* nit en a Kympt.. 1 t i

. .t djinger.
i frequently preceding an attack ol npoplx>. 1 1 may
I also be caused by the action of any nai< -..tic HI

or of alcoholic liquors. In ^- ne, <j n. ,, n < i- .

by the removal of the CMIIK-- by Mlmh it h

l.ioiinllt about. If tlif re*n|[ ol ;i d>

bl>Ml to (he heltd, t h. n t .

and purgative*, are requinxl ; l.ut it, on (he other liwnd.
it proceed from nervou* weMkneH, th.-n t'>;nc. titnti

lanls, and a gi-nerous diet, are itvcewary. 8s Ai-u-

PLEXT, COMA.
-DulneMi; inaction; unnatural fpiielude.

'

Europe lay then under a deep Ufaow" *

nder Vouet, and early in life attracted the no- 1.4'tti ar^iz**. r. a. To make lethargic ; to deaden.
tice of Poussin. Displaying great disregard of court Ij<?lb'ar|fy, n. [fr.l&hargie; Lat. lethargia; t!r. lethar-

patrouage, he worked on'ly tor private individuals and
[ ffia, from lethargos, forgetting, forgetful, from leMAe^for-
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.ethe, Wthe,) n. [Or. Le-fhf, the rlrrr of obllTion.]
"'.) One of the river* of Hell, ),,,. e wnters the
the dead drank after they hud l/ern i onflned for

,! >' i.i in space of time in Tartarus. '1 he draujrbt cauvwl
Diem to toilet whatever they hud dune, seen, or heard
before, as the name implies.
Oblivion; forgetfulnena; a draught of oblivion.

" The coDquerlac vloe hath neept oar MDM
la soft and delicate ittlu. SkaJu.

Death; eternity. 8/iakt, (R.)

Le'thean, a. [Or. liUiaios.] Causing forgetfu1ne;
superinducing obliviouMtiens; as, a fethean drantclit.
e Ilicoii, . [*ir . If-Utt.\ (Med.) A name formerly
t:i\ eti to siil).liiiric ether when Inhaled as an aniesthetic

ap'iit. Dunj/titon.
re'thcoiilKC, f. a. To place under the influence of
lethi'on

; hence, to cause to become oblivious or uncon-
scious.

lethiferous), a. [Fr. Itthiftrt.] Deadly ; faUt ; occa-

sioning death or destruction; as, a lethiferous drug.
et'ter, w. [From /*(.] One who lets, allows, or per-
mits One who retards, obstructs, or hinders. One
who gives vent ; as. a b\ood-letter.

Let'ter, . [Fr. Mtre ; Lat. littra, from lino, litum, to

daub, lay on, smear upon ; HS the early mode of w riling
was by graving the characters upon tablets smeareo
over with wax.] A mark or character, written, printed,
engraved, or painted, used as the representative of a
sound, or of the articulation of the human organs of

speech. One of the elements of syllabic speech. Sea
ALPHABET; PHILOLOGY

;
WRITING.

An epistle; a written or printed message or despatch;
an inscribed missive. Verbal expression; literal defi-

nition of sense or meaning
' In obedience to human laws, we mast observe the Utter of tk*

law." Jeremy Taylor.

pi. Erudition; learning; intellectual lore or accom-
plishments ; as, a man of letters, the world of letter*.

(Printing.) Type; a character formed of metal or
wood (usually of metal), and used in printing books, Ac.;
also, type, in a collective sense; as, ulackWctter.
Dead Utter, and Dead-Utter Office. See DEAD-LKITXR;

DEAD-LETTER OFFICE.
I-. a. To impress with letters; to form letters on; as, to
Irtter the binding of a book.

Let ter-board. n. (/Minting.) A board on which

paged type Is laid, previous to electrotyping or distri-

bution.

Let'ter-box, n. A box or receptacle for letters.

Let'ter-ciiae. n. A case, book, or portfolio, for the

deposition of letters.

\ ]*rintintj.) The case In which types are kept for use.

Lettered, (Ut'terd.) a. Literate; educated; erudite;
veivetl in science or literature; aa, a lettered man, a
Utterrd education. Pertaining to letters or learning;
suitable to letters. Furnished with, or demonstrated

by letters ; as. Uttered cuts.

Let'ter-foimder, n. A type-founder; one who casts

letters for printing.

Lettering, n. Act or process of impressing or Im-

printing letters.

The type or letters 00 impressed.
Letterl&eii'iiy, in frnntylrania, a township of Frank-

lin co. ; /'/- about 2,700.

Let'tern. . Same as LECTURN, a. v.

Letter of Advice. (O>m ) A letter usually written

by the drawer of a bill of exchange to the drawee, u*

well to prevent fraud or alteration of the bill, as to let

the drawee know what provision has been made for the

payment of the bill.

Letter of A t lornejr, a letter or instrument bj which
one person authorises another to do pome act for him.
such as to sign a deed, collect rents, Ac., the party ao

authorized to act being called the attorney of the other.

The terms of the letter must be strictly adhered to, for

the principal is only bound for the acts of his agent to

the extent that lie Hiithmi/ed him to act. It include*,

however, an authority to do everything that is abso-

lutely necessary in carrying out the orders of the letter.

The authority tu act ceases on the death of the person
yrantinn it.

Letter of 4'aeliet. 8eo CACHET (Lxrntx, D*.)

1.4'ttcr of Credence. See CREDENTIAL.

letterof Credit. (Om.) An order given bj a banker,
or ..ther person, at one place, to his agent In another,
authorizing him to pay to a particular individual a cer-

tain sum of money. A letter of credit is not a negotia-
ble instrument, and therefore only the penon named in

it can legally demand payment.
1,4-1 l<*r-nice, n. A post-office; a place for the de-

positing and distribution of letters.

Letter of License. (Law.) An instrument tywhiOi
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creditors allow to a party who has failed in his trad

time for payment of debts aud management of affairs.

Letter-of-marque. See MARO.UK.

Letter-paper, . Writing-paper; post-paper; par
ticularly as distinguished from foolscap.

Let'ter-presa, n. Print; letters or words impresses
or imprinted on paper or other material by meansot types

sometimes used in contradistinction to engraving.
Letters C'loae. (//. Law ) Letters sealed up, con

t.lining grants of the king, and, being of private cun

tern, theyare thus distinguished from Letters-patent.
Lettcrv-Pateiit. (Law.) Tlie name of an instrumeu

granted by the government to convey a right to th<

patentee, as a patent for a tract of laud; or to secure

to him a right which he already possesses, as a paten
for a new invention or discovery. L. P. are matter ot

record. They are so called because they are not sealed

up. but are granted open.
Lettera Testamentary. (Law.) An instrument

in writing granted by (he judge or the officer having
jurisdiction of the probate of wills, under his hand and
official seal, making known that at a certain date the

last will and testament of was duly proved before

him; that the probate and grant of administration was
within his jurisdiction; and he accordingly certifies
" that the administration of all and singular the goods,
chattels, and credits of the said deceased was granted
to "

(the executor named in the will),
" he hav-

ing been already sworn well and faithfully to adminis-
ter the same . . . .aud also to render a just and true

account thereof."

Let'ter-woo<t, n. (Bot.) A species of plant, genus
Brnsimiitn, native of (iuiana. The wood is very hard,
of a beautiful brown color, variegated with black spots

resembling hieroglyphics.
Let'ter-writer, n. A correspondent; one who writes

letters.

A press or apparatus for copying letters.

Letter-writing?. (Lit.) A branch of literature which,

unfortunately, is but little studied. It is to be regretted
that more pains are not taken to excel in an art which
is so commonly and so universally practised. There are

comparatively few persons that can write a good letter;
and yet it is an attainment that may be reached by
comparatively little pains and study. A good letter re-

quires to be easy, natural, and well expressed, suited to

the circumstances, and to the character of the person
to whom it is addressed. It is exceedingly doubtful
whether epistolary communication was known in the
Homeric age, which is assigned by various chronologists
to different periods between B. c. 11S4 and 684. David
wrote a letter to Joab, and dispatched it by Uriah, B. c.

1035 (2 Sam. xi. 14, 15), and Jezebel wrote letters in

Ahab's name, and sealed them with his seal, B. c. 899 (1

Kings xxi. 8). The classical .authors regarded Atossa,

queen of Darius I. (Hystaspes), who flourished iu the
6th cent. B. c., as the inventor of let tor-writing.

JLel'tic, Let'tlali, n. or a. (Philol.) The name for that
branch of the Ar van family of languages which includes
the old Prussian and the living dialects of Lithuania,
Goiirland, and Livonia.

Let'ting:, n. The letting out on lease, as a house or farm.
The allotting or placing outwork to he done by con-
tract

; as, the letting of a length of railroad.

Lettuce, (Wftis,) n. [Fr. laitue; Lat. lactuca, from
lac, lactit, milk. See LACTEAL

] (Hort.) A smooth, her-

baceous, annual plant, containing: u milky juice, which
has been cultivated from very early times. It is much
used as a salad. There are many varieties of cultivated

lettuce, which are divided into two families the cos,
and the cabbage. The cos varieties are distinguished
hy being of an upright growth, and are more grown in

summer than winter. The cabbage lettuce is grown at
all seasons, but more especially iu winter, on account
of its superior hardihood. It grows close to the ground,
and produces a blanched heart, like the cabbage, with-
out assistance. When young, the cabbage varieties are

generally sweeter than those of the cos at the same, ajj;<>,

but at full growth this is reversed; hence, tho tatter are

preferred for salads, and the former for soups. Sec
LACTCCA.

Le Tuu'breville, in Ohio, a village of Marion co.,
about 55 m. N. of Columbus.

Leuanlline, (lu-an'e-Uen,) n. (tftem.) A base obtained
from aniline by acting on a salt of rosimiline with sul-

phide of ammonium. It is a dazzlingly white crystal-
line solid, soluble in water, and forming well-defined
salts with the acids. It differs from rosaniline, in con-

taining two equivalents of hydrogen less than that alka-
loid; in other words, leuaniHne seems to bear the same
relation to rosanilinu that white indigo does to the blue
variety.

Leuca, <'po di.) (tai'oo-ka,) tho most S.E. pxtnunity
of Italy, ;!;> m. S.E. of Otruiito ; Lat. 39 4S' 6" N., Lou.
18 '22' 5" K.

I.cu :intlif>iiitnii, n. [Gr. feufru, white, anthos,
i! . !: the heads have large,, white, conspicuous rav ]

(Hoi) \ genus of plants, order Astrrace.x. They rij

perennial herbs, with alternate leaves. L. vulgar*, the

White-weed, or Ox-eye Daisy, is a great annovanco to

farmers, rapidly overspreading pastures and neglected
ti-'lds throughout N. America.

Leiice, or The Isle of tterpentM, <?.',) a high
islet of the Black Sea, 2-2 m. E. ot the delta ol tin- D.tnui'e.

Lru'cine, n. (Chem..) A substance formed dui-ini: th"

decomposition of cheese, muscle, or gluten, in tho pres-
ence of water. It forms crystalline salts with several
of the acids. It is somewhat cholestcrine in appear-
ance. It Is sparingly soluble in cold water, but readily
so in hot. It has an unctuous feel, and sublimed at
340 in woolly flocculi.

r m , a Greek philosopher, who lived between
the 4th and 6th centuries 1 B. C., and to whom the first

idea of the atomic By-stem is attributed, which was aft

wards perfected by his disciple Democritus. Kepler a

Dtwartes were much indebted to tho ancient doctrine

of these masters for the explanation of the plane*tar

vortices. Bacon remarks that Democritus and Lem-ip

pus were so much taken up with tho particles of thing
as to neglect their structure.

Leii'cite, n. (Fr., from Gr. leukos.'] (jtfm.) A crystal
li/ed silicate of alumina and potash, of a gray or whit

color, generally opaque, and resembling garnet in form
It usually occurs iu lava, especially in that of Vesuvius
hence it is also termed Vesuvian and Volcanic garnet.

Leucit'iC, a. (Min.) Containing or resembling leucite

Leucovytlue'inia, n. [Or. letikns, kytos, coll, UHL

at/mi, blood. J (Med.) A condition of the blood whicl
consists in tho superabundant development of the whit

corpuscles.

Leuco-etliiop'lc, a. [Gr. leukos, and aithiopos

swarthy.] Whi te and black,as the albino of the negro race

Leuco'ma, n. [Gr. leukos, white.] (M'-<.l.) A white

opacity of the cornea of the eye. It is occasioned b;

acute inflammation, causing a deposition of lynipj
either upon the surface or into the substance of tin

cornea. When merely superficial, it often passes nwa;
with the cessation of the inflammation, but when deep
seated, it.is often incurable. Astringent lotions are gen
orally recommended,

Leucop'athy, n. [Gr. leukos, and pathos, condition.

The state or condition of an albino, or of a white "11

spring of black parents.

Leucophaiie, (lu'ko-fdn,) n. [From Gr. leukophanes, __

(Min.) A silicate of glucina and lime with fluoride ol

sodium, found in tho syenite of Norway.
Leucoptileipmacy, (lu-ko-Jleg'ia-sf,) n. [Gr. Itttko-

phleymatia, from leukos, white, and phlegma, phlegm.
(Med.) A pallid, flabby state of body.

ieucoplile|(iiiat'ic, a. [Fr. Itucophlfgmatique, from
Gr. leucophlegmatoi.} Affected with a dropsical habit of

body; with a white, bloated skin.

Leucop'yrite, n. [Gr.leukns, aud Eng. pyrtte.] (Min.
An ore of iron, color between silver-white and steel

gray. Otmp. Arsenic 72-8, iron 27'2.

Leucorrhw'a, n. [Gr. leukos, white, and rheo, to flow/

(.V'ft.) The fluor albus.

Leucoth'ea, n. (Astron.) An asteroid discovered by
Luther in 1855.

euco'tbiop* n. An albino of black parents.

en'cous, a. [Gr. leukos, white.] White; applied par-

ticularly to the albino class of people.

Leuctra, (luke'tra,) a village of Greece, in Boeotia, 6 m
from Thebes, famous for the victory of Epamiuondas
over the Lacedaemonians, B.C. 371.

Leuk, or Loneche, (look,) a village of Switzerland
canton of Valais, on tho Rhone, tit its confluence with
tho Dala, 15 m. E.N.E. of Sion, and 4,500 feet above the

sea; pop. 600. It is noted in connection with the But/is

of Leuk, situated 8 m. northward, at the head of the

valley of the Dala, and tho foot of the ascent over the
Gemini Pass. At this place, which is 4,500 feet above,

the sea, there is a hamlot of 300 inhabitants, and several

lodging-houses and hotels for the accommodation of pa-
tients aud travellers. The springs have a high temper-
ature (120 F.), aro slightly saline, chalybeate, and sul-

phureous, and aro used both for drinking and bathing.

They are chiefly useful in diseases of the skin
;
and one

peculiarity is the length of timo the patients remain in

the baths as long as eight hours a day. For this pur-

pose there are several apartments of 20 feet square, in

which as many as 15 or 20 persons of both sexes, clad in

long woollen dresses, batho in common; sitting up to

their necks in water, they beguile the time with con-

versation, chess, reading tho newspapers, Ac. There

appears to have been a outhiug osUiblislnuunl here us

early as the 12th reutury.
Leu'then, or LISSA. (IL.-t.} The Prussians, under Fred-

erick II., after an obstinate contest, defeated the Aus-

trians, led by Prince Charles of Lorraine ami Marshal

Daun, at the village of Leuthun, near Lissa, in Silesia,

Dec. 5, 1757. The Austrians withdrew through Linsa.

Levan'na, in New York, a post-village of Cuyugu co.,

about 14 m. S.W. of Auburn.

ievan'iia, iu Ohio, a post-village of Brown co., on the

Ohio River, about 52 m. above Cincinnati.

Levant, (U'vant,) a. [Kr., the Levant, the East, from

lever, to raise or rise; Lat. levo, to ntise.. See LUVKK.]
Denoting the part of tho hemisphere where the sun
rises ;

eastern
; opposed to p<nt,-ut.

n. A term applied to that part of the Moditerra iieuti Sea
which is bounded by Asia Minor on tho N., Syria and
Palestine on the E.. Egypt and liarcu on the S., and by
tho island of Cundia aud the rest of tho Mediterranean
on the W.
ovant', v. a. To flee one's creditors; to decamp in a
discreditable manner; as, he levanted with his friend's

wife. (Kn^lish cant.)

Levant', in Maine, a post-village and township of Pc-

u. i .scot co., about 75 m. N.E. of Augusta; pop. of town-

ship about l,:.Mi.

levant', in Xew Y'trk, a village of Chautuuqua co.,

a!.out 18 m. E.S.E. of Mayville.
^evaut'er, n. A strong wind in the Mediterranean,
blowing from the eastward. One who decamps from a
race-course without paying his losses in betting; a de-

faulter; hence, any one who elopes or runs away in a

disgraceful manner. (Eng. cant.)

Lev'antine, a. [Fr.] Having reference or pertaining
to the Levant; as, the Levantine trade. A sort of silk

cloth.

Levaiit'-nut, n. (Bot.) See COCCULUS INPICUS.

Lava'ri-fa'cias, n. [Low Lat., cause to be levied.]
(Law.) A writ of execution issued at common liw.

Levtl'tor, n, [From Lat. levare., to raise.] (Anal ) The
name given to certain muscles whic;h servo the purpose
of lifting the parts to which they art) attached.

(Sury.) A MM <; I instrument used in raising a de-

pression in the skull.

Levee, (Uv'e,) n. [Fr. levt?, from lever, to raise.] The
assembly of persons who vi.-il a hovureigu or great per-
sonage iu the morning; opposed to couchee. A inut-

inet, as opposed to si"V.
" None of her sylvan subjects made their court.
Levee* ami couctiuea iwM'd without resort." Itryden.

A stated public reception when a sovereign receive!
visits from such of his or her subjects as are entitled,
by rank, fortune, or position, to the honor. In England,
the term levee in applicable to the presentation and ry-

ception of gentlemen only ; that of ladies being styled
the DRAWiNG-itoOM, ('/. J'.) In the. U. States it is "also

used for an evening party or as.sciuld.v ; as, "The Pres-
ident's levee," and, in this sense, it is frequently pro-
nounced le-vee'.

A causeway, dike, or embankment, raised along the
sides of a river as a barrier against inundation; as, tin*

levee ut New Orleans.
Levee en ntassf. Seo LEVY.

v.a. To attend at a levee. To confine within a proper
channel by mean* of levees; as, to teive a rix-er.

.ev'el, n. [A. S. luefrf, leefyl; It. lirrlla, a line, level,

plummet; livellare, to level; Lat. libella, a water-level,
from libra, a balance, a plummet, a level.] (Physic*.)
An instrument which shows the direction of a straight
lino parallel to the plane of the horizon. The plane of
tho sensible horizon is indicated in two ways: by the
direction of the plummet or plumb-line, to which it is

perpendicular; and by the surface of a fluid at rest.

Accordingly, levels are formed either by means of tho

plumb-line, or by the agency of a fluid applied in some
particular manner. They all depend upon tho same
principle, namely the action of terrestrial gravity. L.
in which tho pinmb-line forms the essential part are
those most usually employed
for the common purposes re-

quired by bricklayers, masons,
carpenters &c. They are con-
structed under many different

forms { Fig. 1563) ;
but the gen- ^r,

eral principle is as follows: A
frame or board is prepared,
having one edge perfectly
straight, and a straight line is

drawn on tho frame at right
angles to the straight edge.
To some point of this straight
line a thread carrying a plum-
met is attached ; consequently.
when the frame is plan-d in

such a position that the thread
Fig. 15&J. LKVELS.

of tho plummet, hanging freely, coincide.-* with tin

straight line, tho straight edge of tho frame, which is

perpendicular to it, must be horizontal. Spirit Lfvzl.

Hy far the. most convenient and also the most accurate
level is the spirit level, (Fig. 1564.) It consists of u

"1,

Fig. 1564. SPIRIT LEVEL.

closed glass tube, A B. very slightly curved on the up-
per side. It is filled with spirit, with the exception of
a bubble of air which tends to rise tn the highest part
of the tube. It is set in a case, C D: and when it is

placed on a perfectly level surface, the bubble is exactly
in the middle of the tube, as in tho figure.
An horizontal line, or a plane ;

a surface without ine-

qualities.
"Those bred In a mountainous country over site thoue that

dwell on low levelt." Sandy*.

Usual elevation; customary height; rate; standard;
degree; as, tho ordinary levrl of human intelligence.
Equal elevation with something else; state of equality.
"

Providence, for the moit part, Ret) us upon a level." Additon.

Line of sight or direction in which a missile or projec-
tile weapon i.s aimed.

" Shot from the deadly level of a gun." Shatt.

-Rule ; plan ; scheme ;
method. State of rest or fixity ;

state of quiescence.
(Mining.) A gallery excavated horizontally in a mine,

at different fathoms of depth below the adit.

,-v VI, a. Horizontal; coinciding with the piano of
tho horizon. Even; flat; smooth; plane; not having
one part higher than another; not ascending or de-

scending; as, a level floor, the Itvl ground. Of tho
same height; even with anything else; on the name
line or plane with another thing.

" The knowledge or our Creator tics level to buuie.a understand*
ing." Tillottun.

-Equal in rank or de^roo; having no gradation of supe-
riority,

" So Bwari he Ir.vtl tn her huabfind's heart." Shaki.

ev'el, '. '*. To make horizontal ; to make to coincide
with tho piano of the horizon. To make smooth, plane,
or even

;
to reduce or remove, inequalities of surface in;

as, to tevd a pathway. To reduce to an even plane or

surface; to lay flat; to bring to the same height with
something else.

" He level* mountain*, and he raises plains," Dryden.

To bring or reduce to equality of condition, quality,
state, or degree. To aim; to point, in taking aim or
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sight ; to raloe or depress, so as to direct a missile or

pt'oji
1

* tile weapon loan object; an, to Irvel it gun. To
aim; to itin-c.t

;
t<> point. To place on a par or leve.l

uiih; hence, to adapt suitably to the <
:i|; (l ity or com-

pi i'lii-n-ii' m o| : a-., frrrl one's language to the intv llectuitl

calibre ol ant]-r person.
lev'el. > " To iiim at; to point a missile or pn-je. nh-

weH| to the Mght or mark. To aim; to direct the

aim, intent, or purpose; usually before at.

" AnibllloUM York did Itrel at thy crown." SkaJu.

I** 1 v VI I HIII. " 'I'll' 1 doctrine of bringing down alt social

iind distinctions to one common level. S.- So-

C1U.IHM.

Ijcvellzn'lioii, n. Act or operation of levelling;

equalisation.
Ijpv'eller, n. One who levels or makes smooth or

even. One who seeks to destroy di.-,tint lions, and re-

duce to one common equality.
I^ov'ellern, " pi (K>j. Hint.) The name of a party
which aroiie in the army of th Long Parliament, and
whose profemed object was to li-vel all ranks of society,
and to establish equality in titles and estate* through-
out the country. When Cromwell departed for Ireland

in I'ii'.t, they raised mutinies in various quarters, and
were put down, not without bloodshed, by Fairfax.

Lev'clliiiff, n. The reduction of an uneven surface to

a level or plane.

(Surveying.) The art, process, or practice by which
the heighti*' and depths of rising ground and hollows

nmy be estimated above or below a curved surface, cor-

responding to tho curvature of the globe when the dis-

tance is considerable, or above or below an horizontal

plane panning through a certain point in the earth's

surface when the dUtancy is short. In geodetic survey*.
where the operations extend over a great part of the
earth's surface, great nicety is required, and the \,,. A-

urenients must be made with reference to the act mil

spheroidal nhapo of the earth
;
but In levelling a piece

of ground for a railway or canal, it is sufficient to con-

sider the surface to which the measurements nro re-

ferred tut being perfectly spherical. If it be desired to

find the heights of a successive series of points in a line,

straight or curved, running along the surface of the

earth, it is manifest that the heights of these points can

only bo determined by referring them toother point*,
which are called level-points, and which are themselves

equidistant from th" centre of the earth, its form being
assumed to be spherical. Such points are found by the

aid of u spirit-level and by an instrument called a the-

Fig. 15B5.

odolitf. (See, THEODOLITE.) Suppose that it is desired to
determine the relative height* of the points A, B, 0. I',

along the surface of the ground, in a line pi.'c.-i-.lin t ;

direct from A to D. When the most convenient stations
have I,.-,. M determined at intervals along the line be-
tween \\A extremities, which in the present instance are
assumed to be at B and C, and the distances between
them have been ascertained by measurement, the oper-
ator proceeds to place the theodolite midway hi-twe.-n

the first and second stations A and B, and, by the aid
of the spirit-level, brings the telescope into racb a posi-
tion that the line passing through the centres of its lenses

(railed the line of colliumtion) nmy remain perfectly
parallel to the plane of the horizon when the in*tru-
ment is turned about iu vertical axis. All points, there-

fore, in distant objects, which would be intersected la-

the line of collimation produced, would be level-points,
since they are in a plane passing through that line, pro-
rided always that they are equidistant from the verti-
cal axis of the telescope; and if any two points in a

straight lino with each other and tbe axis of the, in-tru
ment l>e determined, the relative heights of any points
above or below these may bo readily ascertained. The
surveyor having brought hi* instrument into a position
parallel to the horizon at a point midway between the
station* A and B, look* towards the slation-staff at A, ami
gives digitals to the assistant standing there, to move
the index up or down the staff as may be requisite, until
it comes directly in the plane In which the lino of colli-
mntioi) Hen. which in ascertained by means of tbe coin-
cidence, of the point in question with the point of sec-
tion of two wires, fixed within the telescope at right
angles to each other, in the line of collimation.aud cross-

ing in the centre of the field of view. Turning the
MfHrop.i towards the station at B, he goes through the
Same operation, mid us the staves are divided into feet
and indie-., the distance between th index and the sur-
face of the ground at each station is known, and tbe
relative heights of the points A and B aro determined:
the difference between the numbers shown mi earh -un
denoting the number of inches that tlio point It happen*
to he below the point A. An the heights air sncreHsively
taken from positions midxv;iy between each pj.jr ,.| hi-

tious, they are registered in a field-book, tin- liei.ht-
HA Cy, Dz being entered in one column tore-nights
while the heights Ap, B</, (V are entered in mioth.-r a*

back-sights. By the aid of these height*, and a t.ilile ot

the distance^ bet ween ea-'h slat i> m, ;i n ;iccurat" sketch
of the profile of the ground along the whole extent of
the line run be made according to scale, the di.-t.mces

between the stations being drawn on a less scale lhan

th* height*, for tho sake of clearness, as they are so very
long in prop-ii M..H to the extent of tbe hnght*. Tint
cn.tMi'f the engineer to restitute the extent <>l the em-
bankments ii in I cutting | hut m lint he tmtde in the . ,n-

struction of a railway cantl along the line. ih.it h,i

(..i u thiii determined by levelling.

LrrrlliHg-ttuff, a graduated staff used in land-survey ing

IjevVlly. '/v. In n !e\el manner; evenly.
LfV'elnr**, n. State of being level ; evenness; equal-

ity of surface; equality with vineihing el-..'.

Lev'en,n. Same as LKVIN, a. r. A glade. (Scottish.)

I.cv'cn. (Loch.) a lake of Scotland, co. Kltm-M, about
12 m. in circumference. It contains 4 Ifdandt, "ii one of

which stood the castle of L<-h I.ewn, am . a roy;il
deuce. Here Queen Mary wft confined in 1.%".

ws forced to sign her abdication of the Scottish crown.
On May 2, 1668, after a prevmn* mi:*urcesfnl attempt,
she succeeded in effecting her escape, by the aid of

George Douglas, tbe governor's brother, mid of Willi-

Douglas,
" a foundling," supposed to be a relative of the

family.

I*e'yer,n. [Fr. fcriVr, from Irrrr, to lift up; Lnt. l*m, to

(Mffh.) The most simple and common, but, at

tin- hame time, m>,t impnrtMlit of the seven m
powers, consisting of an inflexible right line, rod, or
beam, movable about a
fulcrum or prop, and
us*d for the raining of

weights, being either
without weight itself.or

at least having such a

weight as may be con-

veniently counterbal-
anced. The leverts the
flr*t of the mechanical

powers, and on account
i i :- -implirity was the

first that was attempted
to be explained. Its

P ro] XT ties are treated of w"
by Aristotle, and also by
Archimedes. When a
\\> 11 kman wishes to raise

a large stone, he places
nn iron bar under it

(1, Fig. 15645), with a
block under the bar near the stone, and then
down upon the other end of the bar; or else he places
the end of tho bar under tbe stone (2, Fig. 1666), so that
one end of it rests upon the ground, and then lifts upon
the other end. The bar thus used constituted a lerer.

The mass to be raised is called tbe weight. The moving
force applied to the other end of the bar is called the
t'idi-rum. The parts between the fulcrum and the points
where the power or weight act are the arm* of the
lever. In the first case, the fulcrum moves between the
weight and the power; in the second case, the weight
was between the fulcrum and the power. In the fishing-
rod (3, Fig. 1566), one hand, F, is the fulcrum ; the other

hand, P, Is the power; and the fish is the weight. Here
the power is applied between the fulcrum and the

weight. There are, then (Fig. 1567), 3 kinds of lever :

1, that with the fulcrum between tbe weight and power;
2, that with tbe weight between the fulcrum HIM) power;
3, that with the power between the fulcrum and the.

weight. In the lever

of the first kind, if p *

the fulcrum is just

half-way between the

weight and power,
then tho weight and

power will move '

through equal dis- .

tances. In this case, -
tho weight and power
must be equal in order
to Imla

c

must be equal in order ~-^_t^
to balance each other, "Ml?
>r to be in equilib- __^
rium. If the power ^* _i-- t_
were twice as far from
the fulcrum as the
w e i gtit, then the

weight would move Fig. 1567.

through only half the
distance that the power does, and in this case the power
need be only half the weight in order to balance it.

Thus we see that, in the case of the lever, tho weight nnd
power will balance each other when the power, multi-

plied by the distance through which It moves, equals tin-

weight multiplied by the distance through which it

moves ; that is, if the fulcrum of a lever be so placed that
one end of the lover will move through a thousand inches

;

while the other end moves one inch, then a power of one

pound on the former will balance a weight of a tli.-M-.iti I

pounds on the latter. Sometimes two or more levers

are combined. Suppose that I' ( Fig. 1568) bu five times;
as far from the ful-

crum, /, as A is, the

point I' will then
move five times as
fast as the point A,
and a pull of one

,

pound on P will ex-
ert a pull of five

pounds on A. If B
is five times as far
from the fulcrum F
as W is. the fire

pounds of pullon B Fig. 1568. COXI-OU.\D u.vto.
will pxert twenty-
five pounds of pull at W. In this case, one pound of pull

at P will balancn twrnty-fivf pound* at W.
But it will be found on trial that by pulling H down
one inrb, W will b* mi** d -nly >nr twnt\ llflh of an
inch. Such combination of h-vrrn is n. I led a rmpmtnH
lrtfr. A font Ursr \* thiit in whirl) th- amm of Ihr
lever arc bent (Fig. IMUj. In such a kvr. the IrDRlhs
"f th arms tire straight linen drawn fn.m th* fulrrum
Ht light angl^n to tin; lines which (diowcd thf direction
in which the power and
weight act. The com-
im .n i

I iw-httmmer, as
u-' -d fur drawing n;uN, *
is an illustration of t hit /',./. l.'rv.t _ nr>T Lira.
kind of lever. t.'nirrr-

sut irrrr (Fig. 16?Mi, I* the i.Mne given to a nun-bin*
formed of a coml>iniiiin of (he lever with the wh.-H
and axle, the object of which in to give * continued rec-
tilinear motion lo a heavy l-tv by m*mi of tb-
T-,, in,- motion of the [ever. FOII IK H straight lim,
wltow i *ntr of motion i at O. At the i-xir>nnt> oi

itH Hborter arm hang two bars, the form* r ,.[ which hat
a honk to -tch into the
teeth of the wheel
A C D, while the latter
has its end bent in order
to slide over the outer

partnoftb<.se teeth. TI.e
nxle A bus a cord wound
round it, to the end of
which is attached the

weight W. Nowsuppotff
the end I! of the lever
to be raised from II to I,

while the other end de-

scends from K to B; the
bar F K will then piihh F ;l i.lit.

the tooth K of the wheel
to C. while tbe hook D slides over an fijim! npnce on the
other side of the wheel. On bringing down again the
end of the lever from I to II. (be other extremity a>-
cends through B F. and the hook D rai*c up the left-

hand hide ot the wheel through a spnr<> equal to E C.
Thin the reciprocating motion of the lever is made to
communicate a continued rotatory motion to the wheel,
nnd consequently to lift the weight M' suspended from
its axle by tho cord. The universal lever has long been
employed In taw-mil1s, for the purpose of drawing along
the logs to the saw.

Lerer-ralve. (A/acfi.) A wfety>valve kept In Its seat

by the pressureof a lever with an adjiisint-lc weight- In

locomotive-engines a spring la used nt tbe end of the
lever, instead of tbe weight; and the premure i refit-
lated by a screw, and indicated on a braw* plate.

Lever, CHARLES JAMES, an Irish novelist, u. at Dublin,
1809. At an early age he was destined tor the medical

profession, and entered Trinity College. Cambridge, at-

tended lectures, and eventually took hi- degree in med-
icine, afterwards pasting through a counte of Mndy at

Gi'itiingen. where he also obtained a defrree. Wht-n the
cholera broke out in Ireland, in 1832. /,. wns appointed
medical superintendent of an extensive district. In Ilito

position he rendered goKl service, and when the disorder
had abated, wan attached to the Briiih Legation at

Brussels, In the capacity of physician. While occupying
this post, he produced Harry Lorretjwr, commenced H*
a -eri;il, a novel of Irish life and character, the SIICCVM
of which led to his writing other novels, mostly In a
serin! form. Of these the beet-known are Charift

O'Mall*/, Jack Hintan, Our Jfett, The O'Donoffhve, .

1'ntrirk' ti Erf, Roland 'tiM, The Knight of Gwynme,
The Daltant, Thf. Dftdd Fttmily Abroad, and Arthw
O'Lmry. He ban been very successful In these and
many others, touching chiefly on the various phase* of
Irish military life, which were illustrated by the pood!
of Mr. Hablot Browne. /,. wa* appointed vice-c*>n*ul

at Spezxia, 1868, and was transferred to Trieste In 1867.

Among the best of nis works published anonymously is

/Wary nf Horace Templfttm, and Om f>*^an, an Iiioh

Gil lilts; and bis more recent productions are. One of
TVirrri, Bam'ngton t Luitrell of A rran, A Day't /tide, and
.SVr lirntik Fntbrookt. D. June 3d. 1872.

Lev'eraire, n. Operation of a lever Mechanical

power obtained by the application of the lever.

jev'ereL, n. [Fr. Ifvrant, dim. of lifrrt ; Lat Ifptu,

Itpnrit, a hare.] A young bare ; a hare in Its first year.
Ijev'erett, in Mauachutettx, a po*t-rillafce and town-

ship of Franklin co., about 28 m. N. by K. of Spring-
field ; pop. of township (1^70), 807,

Lev'erlny, in Ohio, a post-village of Knox co., about
60 m. N.N.K. of Coltrmbur

I^ever'rler, I'RBA iir JKA y Joexpn, a French astronomer,
B. at St. Ix'i. 1811, waa a distinguished pupil of the Poly-
technic School, and on leaving it cbono to Accept the
office of engineer to the ndminiotmtion of tobaccoe*. that

he might be able to reside in Paris' to continue bin

studies. Though he marie one or two Important dis-

coveries in chemistry, astronomy became the study in

which he achieved a high reputation. After for ninny

years silently carrying forward works of enormous ex-

tent, he one day astonished the scientific world by th

announcement that. In an indicated point of spare, and
nt a specified instant, they wontd we a star until tb>-n

unknown. The senaatfnn CAiiwl by this discovery was

immense; honors and places were heaped upon Lever*

rier from all sides, and the electors of the depart-
ment of La Manche retnrned him as their rapre-
^.ntative to tbe Legislative Assembly. The Royal
Astronomical Society of London voted him. in 1848, a

testimonial ' for his rosenrrhen in ih pmblem of in-

verse perturtmtionr. leading to the dim-overy of the

planet Neptune." L. t who succeeded U. Arago in th*
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Observatory of Paris, in the Legislative Assembly con-

tributed greatly to forward the cause of education in

France. He is u senator, officer of the Legion of Honor.

professor of the Faculty of Sciences, Ac. His personal
character is not on a par with his t-cieiititic ivpnt.itii
Partial and despotic, he lias managed the Obst-rvatur.
in a way so prejudicial to the advancement of science,

that, in 1870, as a satisfaction given to public opinion,
the Emperor i^ked for his dismission from the director

ship of that establishment.
1,4* vl. (Script.) The third son of Jacob ami Leah, B. in

M'-oputamia ; and father of three sons, and of Joche-

bed, the mother of .Moses, (<*Vn. xxix. 34 ; Kx. vi.1t>-

2O.) For his share in the treacherous manner*' of the

Sh"t hemites, (Hen. xxxiv.,) his father, at his deaf h, fore-

boded evil to his posterity; but as they afterwards stood

forth on the Lord's side, Closes was charged l bless them.

(r. xxxii. 26-29; Dent, xxxiii. s-11.) The tribe of Levi

was, according to Jacob's prediction, scattered over all

Israel, having no share in the division of Canaan, but

certain cities in the portions of other tribes. It was not

the worse provided for. however, since God cho.-,e thi;

tribe for the service of the temple and priesthood, mid
bestowed on it many privileges above the other tribes.

See LEVITES.

Ijf'vl. in Ohio, a jKtst-oltice of Jackson co.

l,-\ ialtlo. That may be levied; that may be as-

sessed and collected.
" The sunn . . . were to be leviable by coarse of law." Bacon.

Levi'nttiaii. n. [Heb. livydthan, a serpent, a sea-

monster.] (Sript.) An aquatic animal, described in

the Book of Job (xli.), and by some supposed to be the

crocodile, by others a whale, by others a serpent, and,

by others again, an animal now extinct.

A large whale.

Ijev'lfpable, a. That may be levigated or triturated.

Ijv iji'tf*. v a. [Lat. levigo, Itvigattts, from le.ris, akin

to Gr. leios, smooth.] To rub or grind to a fine, impal-

pable powder; to triturate ; to comminute. To make
fine, soft, or smooth.
>t. Rendered smooth, as If by polish.

Levi|ja'lioii,'. (C'em.) The process of rubbing down
or pounding minerals into a paste with water. Cam-

phor, for instance, is easily reduced to powder by levi-

gation with a few drops of alcohol: whereas, if it is

pounded in the dry state, great difficulty is experienced
in reducing it.

Lev 'in, Lev'en, n. [From A.S. legen.] Lightning.

(Principally used in poetry.)
Levin -hrand, a thunder- bolt.

l.<-\ ir;itf. Levirnt'ical, a. [From Lat. levir, a
brother-in-law. J Pertaining or having reference to tho
old Jewish law of marrying a woman, without issue, to

her deceased husband's brother ; as,
" a fteviratidd mar-

riage." D-an Alford.
li<-\ ira't ion. n. Among the early Hebrews, the act

of marrying a childless widow to her late husband's

brother; and, in a secondary sense, and in ecclesiasti-

cal jurisprudence, the marriage of a man with his sister-

in-law generally.
Lev'is, in Wixcnnxin,i\ townshipof Clark co.

; pop. abt. 93.

LeviVUcum, n (Bot.) See LIGUSTICUM.
Ijfvila't ion. n. [From Lat. !>>-,'.<, light.] Buoyancy;
lightness; act or property of making light or airy.

|j< i '\ i to, n. [From Levi.] Ono of the LEVITES, q. v,

A priest; applied in derision or contempt.
Le'viten, n. pi- (Script.) The descendant*! of LEVI, q. p.

The Mosaic law commanded the tenth of the vegetable
produce of the land, and also of the cattle, to be given
to them ;

of this a tenth was set apart for the priests,
whose assistants the L^vites were. The priests wore to

be confined to the family of Aaron, who with Moses his

brother were both of the tribe of Levi. The classes of
which the Levit?s were composed, their offices, privi-

leges, Ac., are enumerated in Num. iii., iv., viii. : also 1

Ghron. xxiii.-xxvi. On this subject the following con-
clusions are maintained by several recent writers. The
historical books of the Old Testament apparently give
no evidence of the actual existence of a privileged and
powerful sacerdotal caste before the days of the later

kings. In the Book of Judges, only two Levin** are

mentioned, the one being spoken of as belonging to the

family of Judah, and wandering about in great poverty
until he is appointed by Mie.ha, an Ephraimite, to keep
bis idols. The other, who seemingly exercises no priestly
function, is noticed only in the narrative which de-
scribes an almost complete destruction of tho tribe of

Benjamin. In the first Book of Samuol, Kli, and his
sons Hophni and Phinehas, who are spoken of as priests,
belong apparently to the tribe of Kphraim : and their
acerdotal ohVod are afterwards discharged by Samuel,
who si-.-ms also to have been an Kphraimite; and al-

though .Samuel rebukes Saul for presuming to offer sac-

rifi<-e, it is not on the ground that by so doing he was
mvading the office of an established priestly order. The
right of offering sacrifice and praying for the people is

further exercised by David and Solomon; and even un-
der their successors the Levites have no great power or
pre-eminence. The full development of their sacerdo-
tal privileges seems to have followed tlu-ir return from
the Babylonish i-aptivity.

l.ft i t 'ir. Levit'lcal, a. Belonging, or having refer-

ence to the Lcvites, or descendants of Levi. Priestly;

LTitical degrees. Degrees of relationship within which
marriage is forbidden in the Book of Leviticus.

Levit Ically, adv. After tho manner of the ancient
Levi tea.

l.-\ il M-IIS. n. (Script.) The name of the Third Book
of the Old Testament Scriptures, which treats princi-
pally of the rites, ceremonies, and sacrificed of the He-

brew religion. That this Bonk was written by Moses is tals around the Washington monument at Richmond.

proved not only by Ji-wi.sh tradition, but by pa.-sa^t-s in Hied 1780.

the Book itaell. and other parts ot Holy Scripture where Lew'!**, MAITHKW GREGORY, (familiarly styled
" Monk"

it is attributed to MOM-*. It contains the history of one

month, viz., from the erection of the tabernacle to the

numbering of the people who were fit lor war
;
that is,

fioiii the beginning of the wecond year after the chil-

dren of Israel's departure from. Ejrypt to the beginning
of the second month of the tsarne year, 1490 B.C. The
four leading topics of this Book are: The laws con-

cerning sacrifices, in which the diffrrent kinds of sacri-

tices are enumerated, together with their concomitant
rites (i.-vii); 2, the institution of the priesthood, in

which the consecration of Aaron and his sons to the

wacred office is related, together with the punishment
of Nadab and Abihu (viii.-x.); 3. (lie laws concerning

purification, both of tho people and the priests (xi.-xii.) ; |

8,) an English popular romance-writer and dram-
atist, was born in London, in 1773, and wots the s"ii of
the undor-secretary of war. He was educated at \\e-t-

minster school ; after which he travelled on the Conti-

nent, and imbibed, while in Germany, that taste for tho
marvellous and romantic which characterize* nm-t <>t

his writings. Mis first novel was The Monk, a work
which, however open to the charge of licentiousness, is

a production of most extraordinary ability, and attained
an immense popularity. He also wrote Fewtiil Tyrant*,
4voln.; Romantic Tales, 4 vole. ; Titles of Terror; The
Castle Spectre, a drama; and many others. He was a
member of Parliament, but undistinguished by any ora-

torical powers. D. 1818.

4, the laws concerning the sacred festivals, vows, things
'

Lew'is, MERIWETHER, an American soldier and explore
devoted, and tithes, (xxiii.-xxvii.) These were all

shadows of good things to come:" and this Book is of

great use in explaining numerous passages of the New
Testament, especially in the epistle to the Hebrews,
which, iu fact, would be unintelligible without it.

Lev'ity* n. [It. levita; Lat. l>-i<i(n.<, from Emit, light.]

Lightness; buoyancy; the deficiency of weight in a

body as compared with another of greater weight;
opposed to gravity ; ax,

" the levity of a bubble." (Bent-
ley.) Lightness of temper or conduct; easy frivolity of

manner; inconstancy; fickleness; changeableness ; dis-

B. near Charlottcsville, Va, 1774, was employed by ihn

govt. with Clarke to make discoveries in the N. paits
of the American continent, with a view to the e\n n>ion
of commerce to the Pacific Ocean. In U'OS they under-
took a journey for the purpose of discovering the Mnine
of the Missouri : and they passed the winter in an icy

region, 4.000 miles beyond its confluence. L- \\ ^ MKHI
after made governor of Louisiana, and Clarke g( m-ial
of its militia, and agent of the United States for Indian
Affairs. In a fit of hypochondria he put an end to his

. _ life, IS09.

position to trifle ; want of steadiness or sobriety of de-
j Lcw'fs, KINGS OF FRANCE. See Louis.

meanor. "Our graver business frowus at this levity." Lew'is, n. [From Louit XIV., during whose reipn the
invention was made or first employed.] (Mech.) An
ingenious contrivance for securing heavy blocks of
stone to the tackle for hoisting. In the bl<><-k> t<> bo

raised, quadrangular cavities are made, spreading out
at the bottom on two opposite sides, as in dovetailing.
Into this hole 3 slips of iron are inserted to fill it, l-

tofjethtr forming a wedge in shape, the head of which
is at the bottom of the cavity. The 3 ends piojrrtin^
out of the stone present each an eye for a bolt, whit li is

passed through the whole, and forms a handle for rais-

(Sftaks.) Ease; buoyancy; hence, frivolity of mind or

manner; vanity; airiness of temper.
" A spirit of levity and liber tillism," Atterbtiry,

o_ , Tending or turning to the left.

jr, v. a. [Fr. lever ; Lat. levo.] To raise ; to collect ;

to bring together ; as, to lury a body of troops.- To raise,

collect, or gather by assessment; as, to levy a rate or tax.

To levy war. (Law.) To assemble a body of men for

the purpose of effecting by force a treasonable object;
and all who perform any part, however minute, or how-
ever remote from the scene of action, and who arc

leagued in the general conspiracy, are considered as en-

gaged iu levying war, within the meaning of the Consti-
tution. Boui'ier.

-n. Act of raising" or collecting men for military or other

public service, as by enlistment, enrolment, conscrip-
tion, or other means. The army raised, or body of troops
so collected. Act of collecting money for public use by
tax or other imposition.

(Law.) A seizure; the raising of the money for which
an execution has been issued. In order to make a valid

levy on personal property, tho sheriff must have it within
his power and control, or at least within his view ; and
if, having it so, he makes a levy upon it, it will be good
if followed up afterwards within a reasonable time by
his taking possession in such manner as to apprise every-
body of the fact of its having been taken into execution.
The usual mode of niiiking levy upon real estate is to

describe the land which has been seixed under the ex-

ecution, by meter and bounds, as in a deed of conveyance.
Levy in mass. [Fr. leret. en masse.] A raising of all

men capable of bearing arms for the public service. (In
Germany, called landsturm.)
jC'vy, in Florida, a N.W. co. (of the peninsula) border-

ing on the Gulf of Mexico; area, about 1,000 sij. miles
Rivers. Suwanee, Wacasassa, and Withlacoochee rivers.

Surface, mostly level ; soil, not very fertile. Cap. Levy-
ville. Pof >. (1870), 2,018.

Le'vyville. in Florida, a post-village, cap. of Levy co.,

about 150 m* S.E. of Tallahassee.

Levyne, (lev'in,) n. [From the English mineralogist

ing the block. To liberate the L , the bolt isr.
and the middle slip, which is a straight, rectangular
piece of iron, is readily taken out, betting free the other
two. The chain, or double lewis, has been much used in
this country; and in constructing the dry -dock at

Brooklyn, stones were suspended by it weighing from
500 to 10,000 His.

Lewis, with Harris, an island of Scotland, nm. of
tlie largest and most N. of the Hebrides, abt. JiO m N.W.
of Ross co., from which it is separated by the Minch.
An arm of the sea divides the island into '2 parts: the

N., called Z., belongs to Ross co., and the other portion,
Harris, to Inverness co. Lat. between 57 40' and 58
3'Z' N., Lon. between 6 and 7 W. Eutire length in.,

greatest breadth 30 m. The surface is rugged, with
tracts of swamp, a portion being covered with peat.
1'rod, Barley, potatoes, and cattle. Pop, 'J6,(JOO.

Ijew'ls, in ////)'., a post-office of Kendall co.

Lew'iN, in Indiana, a township of Clay co. ;pop, abt. 1,300.
A post-office of Vigo co.

'

, in fawn, a post-village, cap. of Cass Co., abt. 50
m, E of Council BlufiV: )>"p. about 500.

*ew'i#, in Kentucky, a N.E. co., adjoining Ohio; area,
abt. 400 sq. in. liiivrs. Ohio River, and several ,-rnal!er

streams. fjurfttce. hilly; sm'l, in fome parts very fertile.

Cup. Clarksburg. Pop. about 9,500.

j4''is. in Missouri, a N.E. co., adjoining Illinois; area,
abt. 5*20 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi, Wynconda, North
Fabius, Middle Fabius, and South Kabius rivers. Sttr-

/ace, diversified
; soil, exceedingly fertile. Cap. Monti-

cello. Pop. (1870) 14,662.

Levy.] (Min.) A hydrous silicate of alumina; a variety jLew'ls, in New York, a N.N.E. central co. ; area, n bout
of chabazite.

|
1,290 sq. miles. Hirers. Black and Oswe^ntcliie

Lewd, (lad,) a. [A. S. Ifewd, from ttod, the laity. Origi-
nally, laical

; pertaining to the common people.] Las-

civious; libidinous; lustful; licentious; sensual ; given
to the unlawful indulgence of carnal desires. Result-

ing from impure gratifications. Dissolute; profligate;
despicable; contemptible; as,

*' a lewd custom."
StrJ.DavitM.

Lewd'ly, adv. Wantonly; wickedly; profanely. Li-

bidinously ; lustfully ;
with unlawful indulgence of lust.

' Unlawful gratification of lust; forni-

cation or adultery ; lasciviousness
; unchastity ;

de-

bauchery.
" Buffer no lewdnet*, nor Indecent speech,
Th' apartment of the tender youth to reach .

"
Dryden.

Lewes, (loo'es,) a town of England, co. Sussex, on the
OHM. 8U m. N.E. of Brighton. Manuf. Paper; but the

principal trade consists in corn and malt. Pop. about
10.500.

Lew'es, in Delaware, a post -village of Sussex co., on
Delaware Bay, opposite the breakwater, abt. 45 m. S.S.E.
of Dover; pop. about 1,100.
See RSHOBOTH.

i
4w'is. ANDREW, an American revolutionary general,
B. in Ulster, Ireland, 1730, son of John Lewis, who emi-

grated to America in 1732, and settled at Itellefonte,

Augusta co., Va., being tho first white resident of the

county. L. was held in high estimation by Washing-
ton; but, though distinguished for his military abilities.
he was chiefly remarkable for his great bodily vigor and
commanding presence. Upward* of c. ft. in height, dad

Surface, mostly hilly; soil, fertile. Min. Iron and lead.

Cap. Martinsburg. Pnp. (IST^) 28,700.
A post-township of Essex co.; pop. (1870) 1,724.
A township of Lewis co.; pop. (1870) 2,152.

IjOW'iM* in Ohio, a townshipof Brown co.; pop. abt. 4,000.
Lew 'is, in Pennsylvania, a township of Lycoming co.

;

pop. about 1,200.
A township of Northumberland co. ; pop. about 2,200.
A township of Union co.: pop. about 900.

in his fringed hunting-whirl, and carrying his long rifle,
with a countenance calm and almost stern, L. was an
accurate type of a raco of men who, in the obstinate

struggle of the Revolution, bore the heat and burden of
j

, in Tennessee, a S.W. central co.
; area, about 450

sq. m. Rivers. Buffalo and Duck rivers. Surface,
uneven; soil, fertile. Cap. Gordon. I^bp. abt. 2,500.

Lew'itt, in Washington Territory, a S.W. co.; area, abt.

2,000 sq. in. Rivers. Chehalis and Cowlitz rivers, besides
some smaller streams. Surface, hilly or mountainous

;

soil, generally fertile. Cap. Claquato. D>p. abt. 600.

Lew'la., in W. Virginia, a N. central co. ; area, abt. 530

sq. m. Rivers. Wost Fork of Monongaheta River, and
many smaller streams. Surface, hilly or mountainous;
oiV, in some parts fertile. Min. Coal. Cap. Weston. J)>p.
about 10,000.

Lew'iJtberry, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of York
00., about 10 m. W. of Harrislmrg.

l.civ isl>oroii;^li. in New York, a post-township of
Westchester co. : p"p. about 2,800.

!, islmrj;, in Arkansas, a post-village of Conway
co., on the Arkansas River, abt. 60 m. above Little Rock.

I,rninhu !;.. in Indiana, a. post-villgeof Cass co.,alit.
N in. E. of Lopmsport.
A village of Hancock co., abt. 10 m. N. of Greenfield.

i-u
J islmr-. in /owa,a. post-village of Wayne co., abt.

12 m. W. of Corydon.
Lew'lNburjt, iii Kentucky, a village of Mason co., abt.

_ I 7 m. S. of Maysville.
the day. At Fort Stanwix, the governor of New York A village of Muhlenhurgco.,aht. 160m. S.W. of Frankfort,
said that "the earth seemed to tremble under him as Lew'iMluirg1

, in AHs.votiri,n village of Dallas co., about
he walked along." Hi statue fills one of the six pedes- 1

45 m. N. by E. of Springfield.
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Lrw'lNlllirg. in AVw I'or*, A twp. of Wewtchcwter co.;

;..'/. i 1*7", l.dtil.

I,<>1* isliiiru. in (Mi'o, a village of Champaign ''"., aM.
14 in j;i. A post-village of Treble CO.

Lew isbiirg, "t l>'rr* town, in I'nn"
-,<. n, cap. ol" I'liiou m., mi tin- W. Branch ot the

S:i-.jn-li.iriiM River, abt. OU in. N. of Harrishnrg ; }#>j).

.;. (.HI.

I.i-w iHlHIfg. MI r.-nni>s$ff, a post-village, cap M| M,u

-hall CO , al-l. M m. .*. of Na-.li ville ; /*^;. ahoiit GOO.

Lt'tt isUlirg. in IT. \iii/i/u>i, a PM,I \j!l, ( -, ,
, <p nf

tin .'iil'i-ier i'"., :il't. U>6 in. S. by \V M| \\ lif-lmg ; fnqi.

ftbOQl 1,100.

l.i>\ is 4'rerk, in rernw>H(, flows into Lake Champliiin
'

IIMIM \il.h-. n CO.

uiiii, it town of England, co. Kent, on th

-itu it'

punishing crime, by doing to the criminal the same hurt Lex'ington, in Tennfittr, m post-v
which he has I|MU,- i . In-, iH'j^hl'i-r. Among tin* Jew?*. <l< ! n..-n . .,.. *|.t. li'-j t n. W. -.V,

an well an among (hi- ,HK LCHI i.i>-'k- -m-1 Roman*, tin- Lex'lllgloil, in I'lrj/imu, a fin

Kg\ Jill.il.
' ."II W ,\- tl <

<jlK'||tl\

ell I" I ''''I; S4 1 H ''\ i- I'll
1

all i-\ <-. H ['>>! h tor

a tooth," Ac. In H'-"eia!, liMMi-vi-i, n-lali.ilii.il , .miot
be a prop- i m.M-uf .-! JH-IM s, li.r tin- ddt'-H-nct- M| p,-r-

u- plai >. tilii'
1

, pi M\ , KMtioii, or other rireum
in ay enhance or militate tlie cflVnet-. Tin-re MIC, !*-

fill'-, many Mimes that uill not a-lmil ot retaliation

without manifest absurdity and in;

>, cap. of Hen-
; ;*//*. al>t. MXI.

cap. of
-'( H, m. U M| Hi. hi el It U

niiliiliPM>if.t \\ .

<M||.>^>-, iMllllli' ,1 ||, t . . , ,| 1,\ <i, ii' lal W twll-

Ibrar) contain
\ Manila Military Institute, eatabh-h'-]

Legifllntuix it, l>Oi. ,

I.* \ 1 111; ton 4 oiirl-Iloiis< . in ! ...;,,,.,;, p,t-
\illHge.r.ip. of Lexington i)ist..at>t. U in. W. ot < himl-i.i

iPX'ical, T Relating or pertaining to n Icxirmi, or L. l,< \ i pint 11 ir, , J.m'ik^a. [Or. lr

. 'pii \
; d'-t'TmiiH'ii i< v b'\i< o.;i ,iph\ ; A-, t ii,- '. an. i d in style; pretentious; inflnt. ,l ; l><>tn bustle;

i"'/ ili-tinitioii of a phrase. Lump'
Lex'ifally, ado. According to a lexicon; by UK-HUB Lexi|>liaiiiriNin,f-/<ln'i-ii>m,)n RidiruloiiHAffecta-

>t a lexicon, tioii in Nt\ le or <li< tiiin ; jn r'i. nti'-ii- -in pi in i. ni in Hpeecb
,'.., MI. S.E. of Londou. It abounds nli Lexicographer, <l-k*ik<ty'ra-/rr,) n. One versed

|

or writing: bomUt*t; t'ujdim-m
~exipl
*y, C
Termes dr la Isy. Term's of the Law.

uruft, > m. S,K of (.Million. It abound* with lexicographer, (l-'k*-i-kdg'ra-frr,) n. One versed or witting: l>oinU*t ; euphuism.
villas, inhabited by opulent families retired or skilled in lexicography; tin- author or compiler of a L4'xl|liitritilc,<//ar'imV.\)<i.( .V/</. i S-<- Ai KXIFIIAKMIC.

. Ittp. 15,500.

u-i*'t-d,) n. [in honor of M-Tiwethor
-

<j r.J (lint.) A genus of plants, onlei H

The iMMt ,it /, /'tirii-a is said to be eaten by the Indian-*

of Oregon, who call it Spatlum. It is sonii-tiui' s . ilb-d

Tobac.-M PH. |, ti-Miu the smell which it ac.piire.s hy i o..k

Ing. M tieyi-r states that it is the ,;n-,n, . ,; hitter-

root i ot (he I'.uiuli.in voyagoiirs. When COokod, it

a_i-."-,iM" an<l wholesome.
LCM is iHlninl. in the Dampier An hipflago, on the

N.W. eo:i,| of Australia; Lat. 20 3fX S., Lon. lln ;jy E.

L* 'is|Mrf . in Kentucky, a post-village of Hancock
co., ai-Miit 11 m. W. of Hawesvilte.

I,r isport, in IV, fVn/mt'a, a village of Doddridge
CM., al-oiit ->7 m. H. of I'arkersburg.

LfuiN lllvcr, or S\\KE KIVKR, the largest tributary
of the Columbia River, is formed by several Mii.ill

stream* rising in HIM S.K. part of Idaho Territory.

Flowin- N W. (M Fort Boisee, it turns to the N., and
continue alMMir lie- W. border of the territory as far as

LewiHton, whence it enters Washington Territory, and

flowing a general S.W.coursM, joins the Columbia Kiver
a few mil'- above U alia Walla. Length, abt. '.

u m.
Lew'lwton, a seaport of Prince Edward's Island, co.

{

of Prince, on the N. side of the entrance of Holland

Uay, about Lat. 46 51' N., Lon. 64 7' W.
L'\v isl on, in California, a post-village of Trinity co.,

about 'J^ m N.N.W. of Sacramento.
Lew'iMloii, in Iti-t'io Territory, a post-village, cap. of

NYy. I'eti v co., on the Lewis Kivcr (or Fork,) of the Co-
lumbia Iliver, aht. 200 m. N. by W.of Boisee City. 7**/i.

about J,00l).

Lew'iNton, in Kmtur.ky, a village of Muhleubnrg co.,

ahoiit H m. W.N.W. of Howling Ureen.
L' iHin. in .1///JI'-, u maniitafturinj; town of Androt-

< M^^in CM
, on tho Androscog^in Kiver, abt. &3 m. A- ot

PortUml; pop. abt 12,000.

dictiouai> .

o^ rapll Ir, l.< \ ii-o^niph iritl, a. Pt-r-

n or having t ct'Trini- t.. |XwOgfmphj, <>r to the

ritiiiK "r compiling ol a diciioimrjr.writing or compIUng ii a dictfotwry.

exleog'rnpliy, . [<ir. bauson.and^rapM,towYMt.

!.<> [O. FT.] (Law.) Uiw ; fur

t.) A technical term for the solution of an
alkali; (also written Lye.)

_ , Ley, n. A M.unlaid ot metal ; contents in pure metal.
The act or art ot writing <>r iMuipiling a lexicon or <!n- Ley, n. (A different orthography of Liiy Mid Lea.) A

.u \ Systematic rnl<

Htriiction of a lexicon *

H wlm h Hhouhl guide the con-

Lexicol'ogy, n. [Gr. Icziknn, and loans, H:

Tin- >cieiice of words; that branch of It-anting which
treats of the derivation, proper signification, ami ju*t

application of words.

Lex'lcoii, n. [Ur. lexikon, from lexis, a speaking, a

word, from lego, to my, to apeak. J
A word-lxKik; a dic-

tionary; a Tocabnlary, or hook, containing an aiphai--t
leal arrangement of the wonU in n lunguage, with the
'l'-ii MI lion or signihcation of each. The term i,-> more
particularly applied to dictionaries in the Greek or lle-

Lex'lcoiiint.n. One who writes or compiles a lexicon.(R.I

Lexigrnpli'lo, a. [Fr. lexigraphi'fuf.] Kclutin^ or

pertaining to lexigniphy.
Lexlg'ranliy, n. [Gr. Isxis, a speaking, diction, ntyle,
and yraplio, to delineate.] The HI t or j.iaetio- of defin-

ing words; a representation of the signification of
words hy the cMiuiijuatioii of other wordit.

Lex'lngton, in Alabama,* post-village of Lauderdale
co., abt. ^11 m \.E. <f Florence.

Lex'lllgtoil, in California, a pout- village of Santa
riaia CO.. abt. U in BJ.W, of San Jose.

Lexington, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Oglc-
thorpe co., abt. 75 m. W.N.W. of Augusta.

Lexington, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
M l.'-an co., abt. 15 m. N.K. of Bloom ington ; pop of

township abt. 1,400.

Lexington, in Indiana, a village of Lagrange co.,
about ;j<) m. N. hy W. of Fort Wayne.

,or Lew'lHtown, in Nebraska, a village A post viiu-e and township, cap. of Scott co., abt. 18 in

ol Cas CM., abt. ia in. S. of I'latUmouth.
r\* isltm, in .Vie York, -A post-town and town-hip
of Niagara co., on the Niagara River, abt. 7 m. from Like
Ontario. It is the port of entry of this co., and corn-

man h an active trade, /fy). of township (1870), 2,959.
/,. MI tiered severely during the second war with Great
It i iiain, being once, entirely destroyed by the enemy."-*

iu Wisconsin, a village ami township of

S about 45 in N.N.W. of MadUon
; />;. ot

township abt. 1,500.

Lrw 'istowii, in Illinois, a post-village and township,
cap. of Kulton co., abt. 55 m. N.W. of Springfield ; pop.
of townihip about 1,800.

Lrvv istou'ii, in Maryland, a post-village of Frederick
CM., about ID m. N. of Frederick.

l,< \\ islou n. iii Minnesota, a post-village of Dakota co.,

about 2^ 111 .S W. of Hastings.
Lewitttowii, in Ohio, a post-village of Logan co., abt.

tlii MI N.W. by W. of Columbus.
A village of Mahoningco.,abt. 166m. N.E. of Columbus

LewlMtOWll, in M:iin*ylrnni<i. a p.^t-l\vn, cap of
.MiiHiu co., on the Jnuiata Kiver, abt. 60 m. N.W. of

Harrislturg; pop. abt. 4,500.

Lew iNville, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of L i

Fayette co., abt. 160 m. S.W. of Little K, M -k

Ij'wisvill*, in Indiana, a post-village of Henry co.,
ult. 1- in. K. of In<lianapolis.

Lewlsvllie, in Ohio, a village of Clinton en
A village of Coshoctou co., abt. 70 m. E.N.E. of Colum-
bus; pop. abt. 300.

A post-village of Monroe co., abt. 110 m. K. of Columbus.
A village i. f Ross co.. abt. 9 m. N. by W. of Chtlhcothe.

Lewi.svillc, in Amtyfautta, a post-village of Chester
CM

, aliout -~2 m. S.W. of Chester.
A village nf Indiana co., abt. 167 m. W. of Harrishurg.

Li-%* isville, in X i'.wtlnm, a village of Chester di>t ,

abt. t>0 in N. if Columbia.
Lcwlftville. in Vinrinin, a village of Bruuwwirk ro

,

abt. 7^ in. S S.W. M| Ridunoml,
Lew-Hew IsluiHK. See UIO-CHOO..

n. [fjtt., law, from Ifyerc, to read.] Tho Inw. A
law for the -ovi-niment of mankind in su'eiety. Among
the ancient Romans this \\ ord was M||.<H use, I a-> M HMII-

yuiMiin with right. Jus. When put ulmoluh-l.v. it iuein>
the l,:iw of tho Twelve Tablr.-.

Lex &>ri. [l&t., the law of the Forum.] The law of
the country, to the tribunal of which apjx'M if made.
Lex loci contractus and ttctus. [Lat, the law of the

place of making the contract, or ot tin thing dmie
' "

is the doctrine that all contracts made, or oblige

L of township abl. 3,600.
i. ii village ol Taylor ro., jiht. i> m

N.K. Of'lte.l!

Ijexingtoii, in Kansas, a township of Johnson co.
;

pop. abt. 400.

Lexington, in Kentucky, a city, cap. of Fayette co.,
on the Town Fork of Klkhoru Kiver, abt. 25 m. S K of

Frankfort; Lat. 38 6' N., Lon. 84 18' W. Alter Louis-

ville, /,. is the most populous and wealthy city of the
State. It is beautifully located, regularly laid out, well

built, and very clean. The State Lunatic Asylum is

here located. L. commands an active and extensive

trade, and has numerous manufactures, /top. abt 11,000.

Lexington, in Maine, a post township of Somerset
co.

; pup. abt. 600.

Lexington, in Massachusetts, a post-village ami town-

ship of Mi. idles, -x co., abt. 11 m. N.W. of Boston. This

place is memorable as the scene of the first conflict of
the War of Independence, between the Americans and
lint Mh, April 19, 1775. A monument has been erected
witli an appropriate inscription commemorating the

patriotism of the 8 Americans who fell in the encounter.

/V- f township (1870), 2,277.

Lexington, in Michigan, a village of St. Clalr co.,

ahout 70 m. N.E. of Detroit.
A post-village and township, port of entry, and the cap.
oi Sanilttc co., on Lake Huron, abt. 80 m. N.N.K. t

Detroit ; pop. of township abt. 3,000.
A village of Washtenaw co.

Lexington, in Minnesota, a post-village and township
M| L" Sueur co., abt. 10 m. K. of Le Sueur; pop. of town-

ship about 300.

Lexington, in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of
Holme* co., about 70 m. N. of Jackson.

Lexington, in Missouri, a post-village and township,
cup. of La Fayette co., on the Missouri River, abt. !-<>

m. W. of Jefferson City. L. command* an active trade,

e-p ( cjallyin hemp, grain, and live-ntovk. In Sept., 1861,
L. was besieged and taken by the C'-nfedeiate forces

under Uen. Price. /'"/'. of township about 4,500.

Lexington, in Xnrth UiiWina. a pott-villain, cap. of
Kirh miii'-Hl)..\i.Nim co., abt. 12 m W. of K;ileigh. Kieh m

of silver and lead have been opened in 'the vicinity.

Lexington, in A>tu Ynrk, a poet-township of Greene
/-/'- (1870), 1,371.

Lexington, in "W/>, a post-village of Richland co.,

about S tu. S.W. of Mansfield.
A tou n-hip of Starke co. ; pop. about 3,000.

t Lexington, in Ornjon, a village of Clatsop co., about
It m. S W. ..i. ..

iiiL-urre-l, Imve an implied reference to the law* ot the Lexington, in Itnnsylvania, a Till, of Lancaster co.

[ilaee where the transaction occurred, unless it appear Lexington, in .V. Carolina, A W. central district; area,
otherwise on the face of the contract. ai-t. 'J80 sq. m. Rivers. Saluda, Broad, Congarev, and
Lex msrcatnria. See MERCHANT LAW. Kilisto rivers. Surface, undulating; toil, fertile, flip.
Lex talionis. [Lat., law of retaliation.] A mode of Lexington Court-House. fttp. about 14,055 in 1869.

nlow ; a grassy flat ; pasture-land ; aa, a l*y for cuttle.

L-,V l-ii. ,i"H\ or, leader of the Anabaptists of Minister,
MII-. IM.I n at the Hague about the clf*e of tin- 15th e,- n -

tury. Brought up at Leyden to the trade of a tailor, he

pent SUVITM) years in travelling, niayed four \-ars in

Kngland, viftited Flanders, Portugal, atid other rniiti-

tries, and then settled at Leydi-n as mi innk*-ep*-r, and
nruii'-'i. Iii his leisure hours he Indulgc-d his natural
taste for literature, composed versea, played the come*
dian, and discusved theology. H. M.-HI to Minister In

1533, and there adopted the opinions of the AiiHlmplists,
and after a short visit to his own country he relumed to

Munster with Mathivon. Crowds flork*d to hear them,
and looked on them as prophets, but Catholic* and I'rot-

etUintg alike feared and bated them At length, ;t the
cloee of 1534, the prince-bishop of Muiixt*r rt-nolved to

regain his lost sovereignty by arms. All wlm were on
his side left the town, aud the Anabaptists were left

masters ol it. The siege began, vigorous defence wan
marie, H government being organized twelve** am HUM
of the new Israel," with John of Leyden as prophet at

their head, the people armed, provisions stored, and
the fortifications repaired. John was soon named king.
After a snrce>fnl defence, protracted for more than six

months, the bishop's troops were admitted by treachery,
In June, 1535; most of the people perished, John and
two of his companions were taken alive, and for eight

days the town was sacked by the sohlie.rp. In January,
1536, John of Leyden and hit two friends were pnbticlj
tortured with red-hot pincers, stabbed and mutilated,
and their bodies hung tip in iron cages on the tower
of a church. The life of John of Leyden has furnished

the plot of the librttto of the admirable opera by
Meyerbeer, '"The Prophet."

Leyden, (li'den,) a city of the Netherlands, In 8. Hol-

land, on the Rhine, 22 m. 8.W. of Amterdam, Lat. 52

y5"N., Lon. 4 2' 6" K. The town U traversed by
canals, which by their various intcrsectiouM form up-
wards of - u small islands, connected by iiot lens than
150 bridge*, mostly of stone. The street* are broad,
well paved, and remarkably clean, whether with or
without canals. The Broad Street, in which the Stadt-

house or town-hall ia situated, Is considered among the

finest in Europe. The town-hall contains many valuable

paintings. The university, founded hy the Prince of

Orange in 1575, to reward the inhabitants for their

bravery, and as some compensation for the suffering*

they sustained during the siege of their city by the

Spaniards, was for a long period one ot the most cele-

brated In Kurope. Among its pupil* were Arminiu*,
Grotius, Descartes, Goldsmith, Ac. Though no longer
so celebrated as formerly, it is still well conducted, and
has a valuable library of 100,000 printed volumes, with

14,000 M8S., ab..ut 2,000 of which are Arabic, besides

many scientific collections. The chief trade of I., is in

agricultural produce. Printing, especially of classical

books, was formerly a great branch of trade, but It If

now much reduced. Pop. estimated at 39,000.

Ley'den, in Illinois, a post-township of Cook co.
; pop.

about 2,100.

Ley'den, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Franklin
co.; /'"/'- about 800.

Lev ** in AVio York, a post-township of Lewis co ;

;*?* (1870), 2,048.

Leyden Jr. or KLKCTRICAL JAR.H. (Physics.) Ajar
or phial used in electrical experiments. It Is an exam-

ple of a solid dielectric between two conducting sub-

stances. By means of this instrument the electric fluid

can be accumulated and preserved in large quantities.
The author of this great invention Is not distinctly

known ;
the merit appears to be claimed for three per-

sonsiiidepenil.-nilv, a monk of themuneof Kleitt; a

per>M tl of the nameof Cuneus; and Professor Muschen-

bn*ck, of Leyden; all of whom lived about 1746. The
inv.-ution. however, was callwi the LtydenJar, because

it was either invented or applied principally in that

city. Muschenbrock had .ihrn-rred that excited electrics

soon lost their electricity in the open air. and that their

loss was accelerated when (he atmosphere was charged
with moisture or some other conducting material ; be,

therefore, conceived the idea that Hit* .-Uvtricily tf bodies

might be retained by surrounding them with bodies

which were not conductors. In order to test this ids*

by experiment, some water was electrified in a glass

bottle; an assistant held the bottle, and while trying

todinengage the communicating wire, he receiv-rd a sud-

den shock in the arms and breast. This is SHi<l to have
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been the origin of the Leyden jar. Fig. 1571 reprwnt*
a L. J. of the ordinary French shape in tho process 1-1

being discharged. It consists of a glass bottle of any
convenient size, the interior of which if either coated
with tin foil or filled with leaves of copper, or with poM
leaf. Up to a certain distance from the neck tin-

outside la coated with tin foil. The nock is provided

Fig. 1571.

with a cork, through which passes a brass rod, which ter-

minates nt one end with a knot), and communicates with
the metal in the interior. The metallic coatings are

called, respectively, the internal and external cntitrngs.
The jar is charged by connecting one of the coatings
with the ground, and the other with the source of

electricity. When it is held in the hand by the external

coating, and the knob presented to the positive conductor
ot" the machine, positive electricity is accumulated on
the inner, and negative electricity on the outer coating
The reverse is the case if the jar is held by the knob,
and the external coating presented to the machine. The
positive discharge acting inductively across the dielec-

tric glass, decomposes tho electricity of the outer coat-

ing, attracting the negative, and repelling the positive,
which being free escapes by the hand to the ground.
The L. J. may be discharged either slowly or instan-

taneously. For the latter, it in held in the hand by the
outside coating (Fig. 1571), and the two coatings lire

then connected by means of tho simple discharger.
Care must he taken to touch first the external coating
with tho discharger, otherwise a smart shock will be
felt. To discharge it slowly, the jar in placed on an in-

sulated plate,
and first the
in t or n til, and
then the exter-

nal coating
touched, either
with the hand
or with a metal-
lic conductor.
A slight spark
is seen at each

discharge. Fig.
1572 represents
a very pretty
experiment for

illustrating the
slow discharge.
The rod termi-
nates in a small

bell, /, and the
outside coating
i a connected
with an upright
metallic s up-
port, on which
is a -i mil. u hell,

. Between the
two bells a light copper ball is suspended by a silk
thread. The jar is then charged in the usual manner,
and placed on the support m. The internal coating con-
tains a quantity of free electricity; the pendulum is

attracted and immediately repelled, striking against the
second bell, to which it imparts it* free electricity.
Being now neutralized, it is again attracted by the first

bell, and so on for some time, especially if the air be
dry, and the jar pretty large.

Lpyta, (lai'e-taij an island of the Malay Archipelago,
lying to the 8. of Samar. Ext. 130 m. King, and overage
breadth 35 m. Prod. Cotton, rice, ebony, and other
fine woods. Ptp. abt. 95,000.

Leythit, (K'ta,) a tributary of the Raab, in Germany,
and forming part of the boundary between Austria, and
Hungary. After a course of 90 m., it joins an arm of
the Danube, at Altenbnrg.

Ijfxi'-iiBiiJ'fHt.Y . 1,4'sf-maJ'CNty. n. [Fr. MJM-

m<y>*'(?, from Lat. laxtts lse>iere
t to hurt, and ntnjextas.

majesty-] (L<no.) Any crime committed against a
crowned head or monarchical power.

Lher'acolite, n. [From Lherz, a locality in the Pyre
ne.-c.] (Min.) A variety of crystallized or lamellar

pyroxene, of a deep-green or olive-green color.

I/hApltal,MiciiEM>E,rhanre1|nr of Krance.it. in Aigue-
perse, 1504. He was made president of the Court of
Accounts in 1554. and chancellor of France in 1560. To
him were due the edict of Kuinorantin, 1;'60, which pre-
vented the introduction of the Inquisition in France;
tin- '-diet of pacification, 1562, which authorized tho free
exorcise of Proti8tant worship; and tho ordinance of

Moulines, 1506, to reform the administration of jus-
tice. Distinguished for hie integrity and moral courage,

Fig. 1572.

L'ht'ipitnl aimed to moderate the parties, and lie op-

piwed violence in politics, and intolerance in religion.

Ho gave up the seals of office in 1068,Mid resided in hi*

chateau of Bellebat, near Etampes, where In- di-d, I6T8.

ti, n. A Chinese copper coin, worth about
1

l

ff
of a cent.

Also, a Chinese itinerary measure, equal to 036 of a

mile.

riuhil Ity, . Responsibility ; state of being bound in

a legal or customary point oi'view; as, In- would he glad

to be released ("nun his liobility. Tendency; prvdi*
position; state of being subject or exposed to; lu, a

liafnlity to accidents.

pi. Debts; monetary obligations; as, ho discharged all

lus If.tbilitirs in full.

Liable, a. [From Fr. Her, Lat. ligo, to bind; L. Lat.

ligabilis.] Bound; obliged in law or equity; responsi-
ble ; accountable ; answerable, UH for debt. Subject i

exposed; not exempt; preceding to; as, mankind is

liable, to error.

U'nbleiiess, n. Liability; state or condition of being
li.-ible.

Ijiai.son, (lf,-o.-zong'',) n. [Fr.] A bond of union ; inti-

macy : but, more particularly, an illicit understanding
or intimacy between a man and a woman; a clandes-

tine attachment.

Lfla'na, [Sp-; Fr. franc.] (Bot.) A term first used
in the French colonies, hut afterwards adopted by Kng-
lish, German, and other travellers, to designate tin-

woody, climbing, and twining plants which abound in

tropical forests, and constitute a remarkable and ever

varying feature of the scene. Such plants are compara-
tively rare in colder climates, although the honeysuckle!
and some species of Clematis afford familiar exam-

ples of them; but as these often overtop the hedges or

bushes on which they grow, and fall down again by the

weight of their leaves as their stems elongate, so the L.

of tropical countries overtop the tallest trees, descend

again to the ground in %ast festoons, pass from one troo

to another (see Fig. 1573), ami hind the whole forest to-

Fig. 1573. LIANAS.

gether in a maze of living network, and often by cables
as thick as those of a man-of-war. Mriny parts of the
forest -as in the alluvial regions of the Am;i7.mi and
Orinoco thus become impenetrable without the aid <>!'

the hatchet, and the beasts which inhabit them either

pass through narrow covered paths kept open by con-
tinual use, or from bough to bough far above the ground.
Many L. as some of the species of Wriyfttta become
tree-like in the thickness of their stems, and often kill

by constriction the trees which originally supported
them; and when they have decayed, the convolutions
of the L. exhibit a wonderful mass of confusion, mag-
nificent in the luxuriance of foliage and flowers. No
tropical flowers excel in splendor those of tho L. Among
them are found also some valuable medicinal plants, as

sarsaparilla. The rattans and vanilla are lianes. Ro-

tanie.ally considered, L. belong to natural orders the
most various. Tropical plants of this description are
seldom to be seen in our hot-houses, owing to the diffi-

culty in their cultivation. Ch. Encyc.
I.i'iir, i>. One who tells a lie or lies; one who know-
ingly utters falsehood

;
one who declares to another as

a fact what ho knows to be not true, and with an inten-
tion to deceive.U urd, a. [O. Fr. liarde.] In Scotland, gray-haired;
as, a liardolil man.

Uartl. (lt-ar
f

,) n. [Fr.] A French copper coin of tri-

fling value.

Iji'as, . (Gf.ol.) A term applied to a peculiar forma-
tion, consisting of thick argillaceous deposits, which
constitutes the foundation on which tiie oolite scries
rests. The word lias is believed to have bad its origin
in a provincial mode of pronouncing the English word
Jfifers. To a considerable depth, the upper portion of
these deposits consists of beds of deep-blue marl, con-

taining a few irregular beds of limestone. In the lower

portion, however, the limestone beds increase in fre-

quency, and assume the characteristic aspect ol Han pre-
senting a series of thin stony bed*, separated by narrow
argillaceous partings, so that the quarries ot this rork
;i>sume a utrlped or ribbon-like appearance when viewed
from a distance. \Vhen in their purest state, theceltme-
Htniif beds contain about 90 per cent, of lime, the other
constituents being alumina, iron, and silica. The lime
afforded by tin; blue lias is strong, and is distinguished
by having the* property of setting under water. The
lias clay often occurs in the form of soft slate or shale,
which divides into thin lamina?, and is frequently im-

pregnated with bitumen and iron pyrites. In conse-

quence of this, when laid in heaps with fagots nd set

on fire, it continues to burn till the pyrites is decom-

posed. It also ignites spontaneously when it lulls in

large masses from the cliffs on the sea-shore and heroines
moistened. The alum state of Whitby is of this kind.
The whole of the lias formation is rich in fossils, and is

remarkable for its numerous remains of chambered
univalves and bivalves, and certain species of fish and
Tertebral animals allied to the order of lizards, SOUK- of

which are of enormous size. The ichthyosaurus and

plesiosaurus were among these. {See ICHTHYOSAURUS,
and pLE8iosAunu,s.) The lias crosses England from

Whitby, in Yorkshire, to Lyme.in Dorsetshire. Its most
valuable productions are water-setting lime and alum
shale. A similar formation is found in France, in the

Alps, and in the Jura. The nearest representatives of

that formation in the U. States are found in the coal-

fields of S.E. Virginia and N. Carolina; and the middle

secondary sandstones of the Connecticut River valley
and of New .Ier.-ey : though it may be that these corre-

spond more closely to the Oolite.

liiaVsir. ". Pertaining to the lias; having reference

t<> the lias formation.
l-ialris, ". [Or. li, an emphatic prefix, atrof, invul-

nerable; used as a vulnerary.] (Bnt.) A genus of plants,
order Astcracta;. They are perennial herbs or shrubs;
root tuberous ; stem simple; flowers cyanic. The prin-

cipal American species are L. sfjuarrosa, the Blazing
Star; L. tcarinsa, the Gay Feather; L. gram inifolia,
the Grans-leaved Liatris ; L. spicata, the Slender-spiked
Liatris; and L. pycnostachya, the Thick-spiked Liatris.

Ijil;miii*4, (li-imi'ne-us,) a celebrated Greek rhetori-

cian, B. at Antioch in 314. He studied at Athens, and
afterwards became famous as a teacher of eloquence at

Constantinople, till, the jealousy of the other professors
being excited by his success, he was accused of magical
practices, and banished. He afterwards became pre-

ceptor to Basil and John Chrysostom, so celebrated in

tho Christian Church
;
and on the accession of Julian,

ho was honored with his friendship, and is supposed to

have assisted the emperor in some of his compositions.
Many of his orations and declamations are extant, but

they are verbose and pedantic.
Li bant, a. [Front Lat. libare.] Sipping; hence, skim-

ming or touching lightly. (R.)
Ki )>'H 11 UN, the modern name of the ancient LEBANON, g.v.
1. illation, (li-bai'stmn,) n. [Lat. libo, I pour.] In the

religious worship of the ancients, the pouring of wine
or some other liquid on the altar or on the ground dur-

ing sacrifice. Libations were also in use among the

Hebrews, who poured a bin of wine on the victim after

it was killed. It was also a custom among the Greeks
and Romans at their feasts to pour out a small quantity
of wine by way of libation to the gods.
The wine, or other liquor, poured out in honor of a deity.

Li'batory. a. Belonging to, or partaking of the char-
acter of, a libation.

Ulmn. (It-ban'.) a sea-port town of European Russia, in

Corn-land, on the Baltic. 105 m. S W. of Mittau. It pos-
sesses a secure harbor. The chief industry is ship-build-
ing. Pop. 11,000.

Llb'bct, n. A club; a cudgel. (Used as an English
provincialism.)

Li'bcl, . [Fr. libdl*, bill, lampoon ; Lat. libeling, dim.
of liber, the inner bark or rind of a tree, used for

paper; a book.] (Law.) A malicious defamation of any
person, made public by either printing, writing, signs,
or pictures, in order to provoke him to wrath or expose
him to public hatred, contempt, and ridicule. Libel,
which is written slander, is looked upon, in law, as a

greater offence than mere slander, being regarded as
committed with greater deliberation, and as usually in-

flicting more extensive and permanent injury. Every
libel is viewed as a public offence, as having a direct

tendency to a breach of the public peace, by provoking
the person libelled. In order to constitute a libel, it

must be published ;
but the communication of it to any

person is a sufficient publication in the eye of the law.
There is, perhaps, no branch of the law which is so diffi-

cult to reduce to exact principles, or to compress within
a small compass, us the requisites of a libel. It is allowed
to a defendant, in pleading to an indictment for a libel,

to allege the truth of the matters charged, mid that it

was for the public benefit that the}' should be published.
The truth of the libel may then be inquired into at the
trial

;
but it shall not amount to a defence, unless it was

for tho public benefit that the matter charged should be

published. If, after such plea, the defendant shall be

convicted, the court may, in pronouncing sentence,
consider whether the guilt of the defendant is aggra-
vated or mitigated by the plea. In a civil action, how-
ever, a libel must appear to be false, as well as scanda-

lous; for. if tho charge be true, the plaintiff has received
no private injury, arid has no ground to demand com-
pensation for himself, whatever offence it may have
been against the public peace; and therefore, upon a
civil action, the truth of the accusation may always be

pleaded in bar of the suit The sending an abusive pri-
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vate letter to m man doe* not constitute publication so

us to support a civil action. 'I'll.- piil.li-him.'. or tlin-nt-

I'liiiiK to publish, u libel. t,r \>vt>\m*\nx to ;il.tiiin Imm
publuhiog An/thing, with Intent to extort monuy, and
Hi.. publication of any defamatory libel, ktiu mx the

fniiii- to I" 1 lal.-' 1

,
arc ptmiHli, *[>! with imprisonment.

'III.- |'iint.-i of a libel in liable to prosei'tiliun, a* well

as the writer ; HIM! so also i the person who sells it. In

AD action for a libel in a newspaper or otli.-r p<Tio'tinil,

the defendant may plead that it wan iiwrtdl without

malice, anil that h>- niiiil'-, or ..ll.-n-.l to inak<'. ; u k|iology
li.'|.p|-f the action wim coMiiiii-ni'.-d, or ius M...HI tiff. ;*!( T

u possible Th'-re are certain kind* ot ominunications

that are regarded a* privileg<-d,mid cannot be vi.-\v. .1 (^

libellous, tiiili--,-, malic.) be pn.\<-.|. .n may h- inl'i-rred

from the circumstances. Such urn clmrn'-H m;cl.- i-\ it

in. !>!<[ ngftitiHt a m-rvant in giving his character tu a

party inquiring after it.

(Admiralty Practice.) A written statement ly a plain-

tiff of his c.une of action, and of the relief In.- M-I ki i<>

obtain in a Hint.

r. a. To frame, or publish a libel against; to def.uii.- )->

publishing a writing or picture calculated to expose lu

public hatred, contempt, or derision ; tu lampoon.
" Some wicked wit. have libtlid all the fair." l\ tpe.

(Law.) To exhibit a charge against in a court of

chancery.
U'lM'llnnt, w. One who libel*; one who (.rings for-

ward it null ill an ecrle^iaMK ;il or :nlmir:ilTy o.,irr

Ll'bcller, n. One who libels or ilcfiuur* bj injuriout

writing or pictures; a lampooner.
" Our common libelttrt are ai free from the imputation of wit,

M of morality." Drydtn.

l.rin-IIon**. a. Containing a Hhel ; dcfaniato! y ;
-\

hibiting thut which exposes a person to public h-iti.,i,

r.Hit.'iiipt, or derision ; as, a libe.llnti jminphlut.

Libel'la, n. [Lat. dim. of libra, a balance.] A small

balance.

(Building.) A level used by carpenteri and masons
to test flat Kurfiu'fS. (R.)

Ll'ber, n. [Lat., bark.] (Bot.) The Interior lining of

the bark in Exogenous plants. In this part of the bark

only the woody or longitudinal tisane occurs. In many
Instances it ID very abundant, und exceedingly tough
and thick-sided, in nnne^uenco of which it is of great
value for many useful purpose*. When freed ("nun the

cellular tissue adherniK tu it.it is often manufactured
Into ooniage, ejpaotajjy In trees and shrubs of the natu-

ral or.ler Malvacey. The useful articles commonly
-:tl Ifd Russia mats are made from the thin laminae into

\vliirli the endnpftlseum of the lime-tree (Tilia Europaa)
i .

L.!I|> srpanth-H. Tho lace-bark of Jamaica, remarka-
ble lor its beautiful lace-like appearance when pulled

gently in a lateral direction, and for its great toughness.
\s the laminated liber of La.gt.lta ltnt*aria : in conse-

quence of i t> latter quality, it in twisted into whiplashes.
Tho liber appears to be formed annually, at the same
time as the concentric zones of wood, and in intended by
nature to convey downwards the wecretions elaborated

in the bark and leaves. The term Ixtss, or bast, is applied

by gardeners to the liber of the lime-tree, which in used

fur making packing-mats, and also for binding up
bunchf* <!' flow or*, Ac.

(Myth.) Tho namo given by the f /it ins to the Greek
Dionysus or lla.Thim. Originally, the, Latin Liber was
a iliitinrt god, presiding over the fertility of tic Ids, and

wor.-.luppi'ii al'iny; with Libera and Ceres. The name
H<-rms< nert.-il with (ibfrare and liltf.rtat.

Liberal, u. [Fr. ; L:it. liberalis, from liber, free, from
liber* , intin. of tibst, lubet, it is agreeable; Sansk. lubtt,

t<> ([".-MLV.
j

Free by birth
;
of gentle uiaunun und breed-

ing ; polishnl : n-tined.

HtTiiming a t'reeintin or a gentleman ; befitting an ele-

vated xtatinn in lit" : us, the liberal arts.
" Tu love her & a lHnrnl education." Sir R. Steete.

Free; frank; geuerouti : open-hearted; cordial; free to

give or be*tow ; M, a liberal donor.
" The liberal are lecure aloiie." Grant-Hie.

Given with a free hand and open heart; bounteous;
ample; munificent; beneficent; and, sometimes, pro-
fumi ; extravagant ; as, a liltrrtil beijuest, n liberal con-

struction of words, a hhrrnl discharge of pus, Ac. (In
this .-ieiisa, of is u.sed before the thing given, and to before
the person or object on which anything is bestowed.)
Catholic : tolerant

; enlarged in spirit ; embracing other
inlet i-st.-i than ono'tt own; nut seltinh, narrow, bigoted,
or contracted ; as a liberal mind.
Licentious: regardless of law or moral obligation ;

not
literal or strict; diffuse. Uiitramtm>ll<M lv orthodoxy
or doctrinal ciuise,rvatism in political or iv] I-J<HI. mat-

ters; broad and catholic in inent.it viewg and judgment;
independent in opinion; progressive ; not reactionary;
evincing a dispositiun to allow great freedom in admin-
istrative and legislative polity HIM! xov-rmnent ; friendly
to needful returiiiM in church or iUt

; an, a libtral

BtateHman. a liberat thinker, the iil>< r<il parly, a liberal

fp-'rrh, Ac.

Liberal Arts. Those arts which depend more upoi
the employment of the iniinl linn ii|>n iii;tnnal f\>-i

tioti
; hence, grammar, painting, sculpture, archiici--

tmv, music, are liberal urts; the correhitive is termed
mechanical arts.

n. A name which, since. 1S15, has been applied to the

party in each country which mlvor.ite-i constitutional

institutions when) they do not .-M-t, or llu-ir extension
iutu a more popular character \\li*'re tinty d*>. As a

parly name, this word w,is pcrluips first adopted in

Spuin, when the party of thrCorte^ assmm-tl i!n- litl*-

of Liberates, and nlckuumed tht-ir adveriuriu* by thut of

Servile*.

Ltb'erM-hearted. a. Having a large, generous heart.

Ib'rroltmn, . [Fr. libiralisme,] Liberal Ideas,

pi mi ipbn, or t.-elinKw; fr.'f.lm from narrow political
hi i*. .mi I n "in reli^oiiM bigotry and sectarianism ; op-
p, ,-...! to rnnstrratism.

Ill Vrftlint. n. A person of liberal opinion" ; a liberal.

ilMTJlIln't J<*. a. rimriu teri/'-d by literalism; per-

taining to liberal views und principle..; a. -ting in ac-

i o| 'l.mre M itb liberal or pro^rewii Ve idea* Mini ti-inli-in i>--

KibcrHl lly, n. [Fr. libruhte ; Ur. KteoJttu, ln-
u to give freely or largely ; munificence; bounty ;

'ii'-i owity.
\ fay ibould he deipair, tbat know* to court
Wltb worda, fair looki, and liberality." Skalu.

A particular act uf munificence or Umiity ; a gratuity ;

a < I.- nation ; a gift ; frequently in the plural. Cathol-
i< i-in ; largeness of mind ; breadth of allinity. toh-ra-

iin, or nynipftthy ;
absence of prejudice; impartiality;

a", liberality of views or opinion*.
Lib 4>rnliz<k

, v. a. [Fr. liberaliser.] Tu free from the

trammels uf prejudice, intolerance, or bigotry ; to

broaden or enlarge; to render liberal or catholic ; as,
to liberalise the constitution of a nt.itf.

S.ih <-r;iII> . '. In a liberal munuer; bountifully;
muniticeiitly ; largely; beneficently.

"Oodglretb to til men liberally, and upbra.ideth.nAt." Same* i.5.

\Vjlh 'til. ii^. '1 i.l'-as. views, or principle* ;
with freedom

from seltUhiifss, prejudice, or intolerance ;
m a catholic

and comprehensive manner; aa, to act liberally in judg-
ing of others. Freely; with scope or latitude; not

strictly ur literally ; as, to construe words liberally.

iibVral-iiiiii<l*<l, a. Possessing broad principle*
of liberality, justice, and toleration; high-minded; mag-
nanimous.

uled, (-toW,) a. Having a free, generous
ill ; open-hearted.

Lib'ernte, t'.a. [Lut. libero, liberatus, from liber, free.]
To live; to deliver ; to redeem front restraint or bond-

ago ; to release from slavery or oppresMion ; to set at

liberty ;
to manumit

; as, to liberate a prisoner, to liber-

ate public opinion when stifled by tyranny.
Libera'tioii, n. [Fr. ;

Lat. Itberutio.] Act of deliv-

ering, or of liberating from restraint, bondage, or slav-

ery ; state of being so liberated ; emancipation.
Llb'erator. n. [Lut ; Fr. UeVsrfMT.1 One who lib-

erates, delivers, or redeems; a umnumitter ; an eman-
cipator.

LibVratory , a. Having a tendency to liberate or set

free. (IL)
Llbe'riat a republican state of W. Africa. Its territory
extends along the Guinea coast for about 500 in., with
a breadth inland of 40 or 50 m., chiefly between Lat. 4W and 7 20' N., Lon. 6 50* and 12 60' W. Area, abt.

30,000 nq. m. The coast is generally low, but the coun-

try gradually rises toward the Interior, and at about 20
or 30 m, from the sea, the hills are of considerable ef

ration. Several rivers fall into the Atlantic within tho

republic. as the St. John, St. Paul, and Mesurado ;

but they are navigable only by small vessels for short
distances. The soil is fruitful, and the climate better,
or rather less destructive, than in most other parts of
the coast. Rice, cotton, coffee, sugar, indigo, bananas,

yams, and cassava, are raised ; and camwood, palm-oil,

Ivory, hides, wax, and pepper are among the exports.
The republic is divided into four CUH., called Sinoe, Mont-
serrado, Grand Bussa, and Maryland. Tbe capital Is

Monrovia, at the mouth of St. Paul's BJver. There are
also about '20 considerable towim and villages in the

territory. Rich metallic deposits are said to exist, but
as yet the industry of the inhabitants bus been directed

almost exclusively to trade and commerce, they having
built and manned 30 coast-traders, besides a number of

large vessels engaged In commerce with the U. States
and Oruat Britain. (iovt. The government of /,. in

formed on the plan of that of the U. States, and consist**

of a president, a vice-president, a senate and a bouse of

representatives. Every male citizen posse-etui tig real

estate has the right of suffrage. None but citizens

may hold real estate in the republic. None but persons
<if color are admitted to citizenship. The law excluding
white persons from the right of citizenship is intended
to tie of temporary duration. The president Is elected

by the people for a term of '2 years. Tim judicial power
Is invested in n supreme, and several subordinate courts-

finance. The finances of this young republic, though
not on a very extensive scale, show a care and manage-
ment <>n the part of officers which deserve commen-
dation. The total indebtedness of the government i-

$66638.94, mostly held by the citizens themselves. Ac-

cording to the report of the secretary of the treasury,
the receipts of the year ending Sept. 30, 1868. from all

sources, were $81,ftU.24 ;
and the disbursements for tbe

same period were $6S,332.50. There are in Z.. several

schools supported by the government, besides a college
:uid an excellent academy at Monrovia, maintained by
voluntary contributions. Two newspapers are published
weekly at Monrovia. History. The idea of cohtni/itig
iti some parts of Africa the free negroes of the U. States
had long occupied the attention of many eminent
American statesmen and philanthropists; but no defi-

nite movement was taken until Jan. 1, 1S17, when the.

American Colonisation Society was organized at Wash-
ington, including among Its officers and members some
of the loading men of the day. On Jan -1. is.1

", the

society sent out its first company of colonists, 86 in

number, under the guidance, of the Rev. Samuel Bacon.
After MII unsuccessful attempt to settle ou Sherboro
I-daml, in whirh many lives were lost, and an attempt
to purchase a locality in the Bussa country, which wr\s

defeated by the natives, who were unwilling to relin-

quish the slave-trade, Cape Mesurado, some 300 m. S.

of Sierra Leone, was purchased, I>c. 16, 1821. Borne new
colonials arrived Jan. 7, 1*22, and were landed on a low
island in the m.-r. Imin whi.1i, in April of the same
y*r, they remotei) to the cape, ami laid tho foundation
of tht-riiyof Monrovia, and of th- n-pul. lie of Liberia.
A nucleus having thus b**n lot m-l. oihrr emigrants
were sent out to the nuiuhrr .>( -'"o. in il><- _' following
years, and in tli.- 7 years ending wild !*.> n(...iit l.oou
colored people had bft-n -nl tliilhn In 1S47. with

dent republic ;
and in the following ynr WM formally

recognized aw mich by Great Britain' und France. In
1857, the Maryland colony, which had maintained a
Separate though friendly ^ovi-i nni'-nt. nmtrd with /,.,

and hin. i- ih.'ti iln n raret-r huff \n-i-n one of pn.ap.-tuy.
/top. about 600,000, of which about 20,000 are colonists
from the U. States, and tbe remainder natives.

I.fbf rln, in Virginia, a vilh.ge of Prince William co.
~
ilM'ilml, an extreme N W ,].pt. ,f iVru, bounded
partially on the E. and N.K. by Krtiador, and on tbe W.
by the Pacific Ocean. It is divided Into 8 provinces.
Cap. Trujillo. ftip. 800,000.

Ubcrla'rlan, a. [See LIIEKTT.] Having reference
or belonging to liberty, or to tbe doctrinal character
of free-will, as opposed to necessity.
n. An upholder of the doctrines of free-will ; opposed
to necessitarian.

I.ilx-rla riaiiiftm, n. The philosophical tenets held

by libertarians.

I.H><>rtil, n. [Lat.] (Myth.) The goddess of freedom.
By the Greeks she was invoked by the synonymous
title Kleutheria. At Rome, her most farnou* temple,
built by T. Gracchus, was situated on the Aventine
Mount. She was represented under the figure of a
woman, holding In one ham) a cap, Ihe symbol of

Liberty, and two poniards in the other. In modern
times, a capUalsu used as a symbol of Liberty ; thus. In

France, a red cap formed the budge of the Jacobin Club.
In Kngland, a blue cap with a white border Is used as a
symbol of the constitutional freedom of Ihe nation, and
Britannia sometimes bear* it on the point of her spear.

Lib>rtl<'ilc, TI. [From Lat. libertat, and cmdere, to

destroy.] The destruction or death of liberty. A de-

stroyer or extinguisher of lilwrty.

Lib'ertliia|re4 n. [Fr.] See LIBERTINISM.

Llb'eriine, n. [Fr. libertin ; Lat. liltertinus, from li-

bertus, one set free.] One who Is at liberty or free from
restraint.

' Tbe air. a obarter'd Jti*niiM. U still." Skaki.

One who allows his passions to act without restraint;
one who Indulges his lust with freedom ; one who leads
a dissolute, libidinous life; a debauchee; a rake; a se-

ducer; a voluptuary.
" Want of power U tbe only bound that a KUrfin* pnU to his

viewi upon aiijr of tb* MX." Bic*ard*on.

a. Uncontrolled; acting with entire freedom; hence,
dissolute ; licentious

; irreligious ; ns, libertine morals.

IMb'ertllieS, n. pi. (Script ) Considerable Contro-

versy has been excited reape< ting tbe nyn>it<'Kne of the
Libertines, said to have bewn in exi*ten<'e nt Jerusalem
In 37 (Acts vi. 9). Some writers believe It re:en> to the

Libertini, or the children of freedom
;

iui'1 other au-
thorities believe tbe Libertines to bavu been the in-

habitants of Libertina, a city near Carthage.
(cc/. Hist.) A sect of (hut name, who defended im-

pure morals with a profession of Christian faith, ap-

peared in Flanders In Ihe 14th and 15th centuries. The
sect spread into France, and received encouragement
from Margaret, Queen of Navarre, In 1&&. James
Gruet, a member of this sect and au opponent of Calvin,
was put to death at Geneva, in 16oO.

Lib rrtiiiiftiii, n. State of a freedinan.or manumitted
serf.

Licentiousness of opinion and practice ; libertinnite.

Unrestrained Indulgence of lustful appetites; debauch-

ery ; lewdntfss.

Llb'erty, n. [Fr. liberte ; Lat. libertat, from lifter, free.

See LIBKEAL.] Freedom or power to do as one desires or

pleases ; freedom from restraint, either of body or mind
;

in contradistinction to tlarery.
" Give me a ornst of breed, and libtrty." ftp*.

Power of acting without any restraint or control except
from the laws of nature, or from sin h laws as are neces-

sary and expedient for tbe safety and interests of

society.
" Tbe God wbo cave us life fmve u liberty at tbe can* time."

Tlie freedom of n nation or state from alt unjust abridg-
ment or non-recognition of iu right* and independence
by another nation

; privilege; exemption: immunity.
" HI* majeitT fve not an entire oonotrT U> any. tuucb htM did

be grant aoy xtrftordlnarr lilnrtit*," J'-n ir*.

A space la which one ts permitted to pass without

hinderance, and beyond whose limits he may uot law-

fully paw ; as, the liberties of a prison. The free right
of adopting and enjoying opinions on religious subjects,
and of worshipping the Supreme Being according to the

dictates of conscience, without external or magisterial
control. The power of an agent to do or torbeur any
particular action, according to the det*riniiinlioi or

thought of the mind, by which either i- preferred to

the other ; as, liberty of"choice or selection.

I mait have liberty ... to blow on whom 1 pleaM." AUte.

Privilege; leave; license; permission granted; relaxa-

tion of restraint : as, the liberty of the press.
" Lloenie ibej mean when Ibet cry Iftorfy.

"
Jtilto*.

Territorial or municipal juriitdiction within whose limits

certain immunities are enjoyed or privileges exercised
;

as, the liberties of the city of London.
Freedom of action or speech beyond the bounds of con-
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ventioual civility or decorum; violation or non-observ-
jiii.

1

.- of the standard rules of social etiquette or pro-

priety; as, to take a liberty.

i Man.) An tuvh in the. middle of a bit, to give place
to the tongue. Crabb.
At liberty, M'ithout restraint or confinement. Ktli-

tti-mx liberty, or liberty of c<WAv:iVmv, freedom to wor-

ohip God ticcordiug as one's own conscience dictate^.

Liberty of the press, freedom to print r publish without

governmental supervision or control. Mural liberty,

entire elective freedom in affinity to mral responsi-

bility. ZYferty party. (Amer. Pol.) The designation

given, during ttie Revolutionary period, to that party
which advocated severance from tin- mother-country.

Librrty ;*>/c, a long pole, or flag-staff, displaying the cap
of liberty at its summit.

c.ril, or political liberty, may be defined, in :i general

sons.-, a --<t:u t
' of flrMdom, In coDtnutatfoctiOD to shivery

or reslr.iint. It is either natural or civil: the former

oon>ist* properly in the power f actingM one thinks tit,

without any rentmint or control, unless Mn-h a> the law

of nature imposes, being a right inherent in us by birth,

and one of the ^ift- ot"iiod to man at his creation, when
he endowed him with the faculty of free will. But

every man, when he enters into society, necessarily

gives up a part of his natural liberty, and, in considera-

tion of receiving the advantages of protection, com-

merce, Ac., he is obliged to conform himself to thoa"

laws which the community has thought fit to establish.

Civil liberty, therefore, is no other than natural liberty
restrained by human laws as far as is necessary and ex-

pedient for the common weal. Hence, the law which
restrains a man from doing mischief to his fellow-citi-

zens, though it diminishes the natural, increases the
civil liberty of mankind; but every wanton and cause-

less restraint of the will of the subject, whether by a
monarch or popular assembly, is a degree of tyranny.
Even laws which regulate or constrain our conduct in

matters of indifference, without any good end in view,
are destructive of liberty. Laws, when prudently
framed, are by no means subversive, but rather con-

ducive to liberty; for,
' where there is no law tin-re is

no freedom." Civil liberty, rightly understood, consists

in the power of doing whatever the laws permit. The

rights and liberties enjoyed in this country are, in the

law booka, divided Into three classes : 1. The right of

personal security, which accords to each individual legal
and uninterrupted enjoyment of his life, his limbs, his

body, his health, and his reputation. 2. The right of

personal liberty,or the power of moving one's person to

whatsoever place his own inclination may direct, with-
out imprisonment or restraint, unless by duo course of
law. 3. The right of private property, which consists

in the free use, enjoyment, and disposal of all his ac-

quisitions, without any control or diminution, save only
by the laws of the land.

(P/iil.) The power to will, or not to will, a certain
act. See FRKE-WILL.

Lib'erty, in Arkansas, a village of Izard co., abt. 100
ra. N. of Little Kock.
A post-office of Onachita co.

Liberty, in California, a township of Klamath co.;

pop. abt. 800.

A post-vill. of San Joaqumco., abt. 20m. N. ofStockton.

Liberty, in Florida, a N. co.; arva, about 475 sq. m,
Rivers. Ocklockonnee and Appalachicola rivers, besides

many smaller streams. Surface, level
; soil, not fertile.

Cap. Bristol. ftj>. (1870), 1,052.

Liberty, in Georgia, a S.E. co., bordering on the At-
lantic Ocean; area, abt. 700 sq. m. Rivers. Altanmha,
Medway, and Newport. Surface, level ; toil, mostly
sterile. Gap. Hinesville. !'>]> abt. 9,400.

Liberty, in niinnis, a post-village and township of
Adams co., abt. 90 m. W. by N. of Springfield; pop. of

township abt. 2,200.
A village of Randolph co.

Liberty, in Indiana, a township of Crawford co. ; pop.
abt. 750.

A township of Delaware co. ; pop. abt. 2,100.

,
" Fulton co.

; pop. abt. 1,800.

, Grant co. ; pop. abt. 2,100.

, Hendricks co.
; pop. abt. 2,600.

, Henry co.
; pop. abt. 2/200.

,
" Howard co. ; pop. abt. 200.

A village of Johnson co., abt. 8 m 8.W. of Franklin.
, Lawrence co., abt. 5 m. S.W. of Bedford.
A township of Parke co.; pop. abt. 1,500.

,

" Porter co. ; pop. abt. 000.

, St. Joseph co.
; pop. abt. 2,500.

, Shelby co. ; pop. abt. 1,900.

, Tipton co. ; pop. abt. 2,100.
A post-village and twp. cap. of Union co., abt. 70m. K.

by S. of Indianapolis; pop. of township abt. 1,200.
A village and township of Wabash co., abt. 36 m. W.by
S. of Fort Wayne; pop. of township abt. 2,500.
A township of Warren co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.

,

'* Wells co ; pop. abt. 900.
White co.; pop. abt. MOO.

Liberty, in Jowa, a township of Buchanan co. ; pop
ijaf.
A post-village and township of Clarke co., abt. 33 m. S
of Des Moines; pop. of township abt. 736.

A township of Clinton co. ; pop. S0*>.

,
"

Dubuque co. ; pop. 963.

,
" Jefferson CO.; pop. 1,062.

,

" Johnson co. ; pop. 651.

,

" Keukuk co.; pop. 969.

t
u Lucas co.; pop. 551.

,

" Marlon co. ; pop. 1,500.

,

" Marshall co.
; pop. 646.

,

"
Riuggold co. ; pop. 222.

i Lib'erty, in Iowa, a township of Scott co.
; pop. 1,121.

j

A township of Warren co. ; jn>{>. 744.

i
A township of Wright co.

; jiop. 245.

Lib'orty, in Kansas, a towu'po* Linn co.
; jiop, abt. 200.

A post-township ofWoodtOB co.
; pop. about -.V.

Liberty, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of t .

about 6L m. S. ot Frankford.

Liberty, in Maine, a post-township of Waldo co. ; pop.
about 2,600.

Liberty, in Michigan, a post-township of Jackson co.;

pop. about 1,500.

Liberty, in Minnesota, a post-village of Blue Earth co.,

about 22 in. S. by W. of Maul, .to.

Liberty, in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of Amjte

co., about 100 m. S-S.W. of Jackson; pop. about COO.

Liberty, in Missouri, a pout-village, cap. of Clay co.,

about 200 m. W.N.W. of Jefferson City; pop. abt. 3,200.
A township of Marion co.

; pop. about 1,800.
" Stoddard co.

; pop. about 1,200.
"

Washington Co.; pop. about 1,050.

Liberty, in New York, u village of Steuben co., about
10 MI. N.W. of Bath.
A post-village and township of Sullivan co., about loo
m. N.W.of New York rity; pop. of townshlp(1870)3,369

Liberty, in Ohio, a town'p of Adams co.
; pop- abt. 2,100.

A township of Butler co. ; pop. about 2,000.

,
" Clinton co. ; pop. about 1,700.

,

" Crawford co.; pop. about 2,600.

,

'* Delaware co. ; pop. about 1,700.

,

'* Fairfield co. ; pop. about 4,0<H).

A village and township of Guernsey co., about 80 m. E.
of Columbus ; pop. of township anout 1,500.
A township of Hancock co.

; pop. about 1,150.
" Uardin co.; pop. about 1,000.

Henry co.; po/>. about 1,700.

Highland co.
; pop. uhuut 6,000.

Jackson co.
; pop, about 1,800.

Knox co.; pop. about 1,700.

Licking co. ; pop. about 1,400.

Logan co.; pop. about 2,100.
" Mercer co. ; p<*p. about 700.

A post-village of Montgomery co., abt. 7 m. W. of Dayton.
A township of Putnam co.

; pop. about 1,100.
" Ross co.; pop. about 2,000.

Seneca co. ; pop. about 2,200.
Trumbull co. ; pop. about 1,800.
Union co.

; pop. about 2,100.
Van Wirt co. ; pop. about 1,300.

"
Washington co.

; pop. about 1,900.
Wood co.; pop. about 900.

Liberty, in Pennsylvania, a township of Adams co. ;

pop. about 1,000.
A township of Bedford co.

; pop. about 1,100.

,

" Centre co.
; pop. about 1,000.

A vill. of Clinton co., abt. 110 m. N.N.W. of Harrisburg.
A township of McKean co. ; pop. about 1,800.

Mercer co.
; pop. about 1,000.

Moutour co.
; pop. about 1,SOO.

4t
Susquehanna co. ; pop. about 1,400.

A post-township of Tioga co.
; pop. about 2,500.

Liberty, in Tennessee, a post-village of De Kalb co., abt.

54 m. E. ol Nashville.

Liberty, in rtras.au E S.E. co.; area, about 1,100 iq.
in. Kivers. Trinity River, and E. fork of San Jacinto
River, besides numerous smaller streams. Surface,
mostly level; soil, in the N. part moderately fertile.

Cap. Liberty. Ptrp. about 4,;".iM>.

A po-t-village, cap. of Liberty co., on Trinity River,
about 60 m. N. of Galveston.

Liberty, in Virginia, a post-village, cap. of Bedford
co., about 25 m. W. of Lynchburg.

Liberty, in Wisconsin, a township of Grant co.; pop.
about 644.

A township of Manitowoc co.
; pop. about 1,600. Its

former name was BUCHANAN.
A township of Outagamiy co.; pop. about 250.
A post-township of Vernon co. ; pop. about 300.

Liberty Corner, in A>w Jersey, a post-village of
Somerset co.

;
about 8 m. N.N.E. of Somerville.

Liberty Corners, in Ohio, a P. 0. of Crawford co.

Liberty Corners, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Bradford co.

Liberty Falls, in New York, a post-village of Sulli-

van co., about 100 m. N.W. of New York city.

Liberty ttrove, in Wisconsin, a township of Door
co.

; pop. about 128.

Liberty Hill, in Alabama, a P. O. of Dallas co.

Liberty Hill, in California, a village of Nevada co.,
about 12 m. E. by N. of Nevada City.

Liberty Hill, in Connecticut, a post-village of New
London co., about 35 m. E. by S. of Hartford.

Liberty Hill, in Georgia, a post-village of Pike co.,
about 13 m. S.E. of Griffin.

Liberty Hill, in Mississippi, a village of La Fayette
co., about 17 in. S.E. of Oxford.

Liberty Hill, in N. Carolina, a P. 0. of Iredell co.

Liberty Hill, in S. Carolina, a vill. of Edgefii-ld dist.
A post-office of Kershaw dist.

Liberty Mills, in Indiana, a post-village of Wabash
co., ebuut 100 m. N. by E. of Indianapolis.

Liberty M ills, in Virginia, a post-village of Orange
co., about 79 m. N.W. of Richmond.

Liberty Square, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Lancaster co.

Lib'ertytown, in Maryland, a post-village of Fred-
erick co., about 70 m. N.W. of Annapolis.

Lib'ertyville, in lltinmt,ii post-village and township
of Lake co.. about :U m. N. of Chicago.

Liberty vllle, in Jowa, a post-village of Jefferson co.,
about (M) m. S.S.W. of Iowa City.

Libertyville, in Ntw Jersey, u post-vill. of Sussex co.

Liberty ville, in New York, a post-village of Ulster
co., about 70 m. S. by W. of Albany.

Libetti'enite, n. [From Libethen, Hungary.] (Jftn.)
A phosphate of copper, of a dark olivi'-^m-n color.

Libid'iiiiat, n. [See LIBIDINOUS.] A fornicator
; one

given to lechery.
Llbi<rinoilft,a. [Fr. /tfaVi'N'ur ; L:it. libiilinnsus, from
Hindu, pleasure, desire, libel, it iii ajjrpcaMr ;

Sjinsk.

lubh, to desire.] Given to tteiisma] pleasure; full of
animal desire or appetite; calculated to inspire lustful

wishes; lewd
;
lasejvjmis ; us,

' wanton glances and lilmi-

innus thoughts." >>rit,lfi/.

ril>i<l inoiislv, ,,,i r Lustfully; in a libidinous man-
ner

;
with lewd il'-sire.

Libid'inouNiiess, n. State or quality of bring libid-

inous or lustful; inordinate appetite tor sexual inter-

course.

Libotirne, (h-bo'trn',) a town of France, dcpt. of (ji-

ronde, on the Dordoffne, at its confluence with the Isle,

18 m. E.X.E. of Uordeaux. The town M regularly and
weil built. Its streets are wide and eleilD, it* |K>U.M-S

elegant, and it is surrounded with walls and Mgreeable
promenades. Manuf. Woollen stuff*, ronlu^e, nulls,
and glass. It has nlsodorks for ship-building. L, is tlm

entrepot for salt and agricultural produce destined for

Itordeaux. Pop. estimated at 15,000.

Li'bra, n. [Lat.,;i balance.] (Unman Antifj.) A balance. :

a pair of scales. Also, a pound, or As, g. v.

(Astron.) A constellation which gives its name to the
seventh sign of the Zodiac. It seems to have once
formed a part of the constellation Scorpio, which then

occupied two signs of the Zodiac, the body bein^j in one
part, and the claws, now called Libra, in the other. It

lies between Scorpio, Virgo, the Centaur, and Lupus.
Its largest stars are of the second magnitude. The sun
enters Libra at the commencement of the vernal equi-
nox, and the name was probably given to this constella-
tion and sign of the Zodiac in allusion to the equality
that exists at that time between day and ni^ht.

Libra'riaii, M. [Lat. librarius, from W*r, a book]
The keeper of a library ;

one who has charge of a col-

lection of books. One who transcribes or ru|,i,s
books. (R.)

Libra'riansblp, n. Office orconditionof a librarian.

Li'brary, n. [Lut.lifn-arinm ; Fr. librairif.,] A collec-

tion of books belonging to a private person, commu-
nity, public institution, or joint-stock company.
A room, or suit of rooms. Appropriated to the arrange-
ment mid safe-keeping of books, fitted up with shelves
to hold them, or articles of furniture* called book-rases,
in which shelves are affixed for the same purpose.
The most ancient library on record was founded by "sy-
mandyas, king of Egypt, a contemporary of David, king
of Israel. At a very early date the Jews attached col-

lections of books to most of their synagogues ;
and we

are told that Nehemiah founded a public library at Je-
ru^alcm. In the rei-t-nt discoveries in Assyria, a vast
collection of clay tablets, bearing cuneiform inscrip-
tions, was found in the palace at Nineveh, forming what
lias been termed a "library in clay." Pisistratu* of

Athens is said to have established the first public li-

brary in Greece, and to have collected, at great trouble
and expense, the works of Homer. Aristotle is the first

person on record who was possessed of a private library.
After the death of Alexander, the love of science and
literature generally passed from Athens and liret-ce to

Alexandria, where was formed the most magnificent
library of ancient times; it is said to have contained
no fewer than 700.000 volumes. (See ALEXANDRIAN LI-

BRARY.) Next to the* Alexandrian library, that of Per-

gamus was the most renowned, and is said to have con-
tained 200,000 volumes. The first library established
at Rome was probably that founded by Paulus .Kmilins,
B.C. 167. Having defeated Pd>euo, king ot Macedonia,
he brought his library to Rome; and this collection
was subsequently augmented by the library of Apelli-
con the Teian, brought by Sylla from Athens. From
the intercourse of the Romans with the Greeks, the

passion for forming libraries rapidly increased, and in-

dividuals began to pride themselves on their private
collections. Among the illustrious Romans who have
been noted for their magnificent libraries, are Asinius

Pollio, Crassus, Cwsar, Lucullus, and Cicero. Among
the projects formed by Caesar was the establishment of
n public library; and the duty of selecting anil arrang-
ing it was assigned to Varro ; hut the design was frus-

trated by the assassination of the emperor. Among
the benefits conferred by the emperor Augustus upon
Rome WHS the erection of two public libraries, the
Octavian and the Palatine. The successors of Augustus,
though they did not equally encourage learning, were
not altogether neglectful of its interest*. Tiberius
founded a library in the new temple of Apollo; Ves-

pasian established a library in the new temple of Pence ;

and even Domitian, in the early part of his reign,
restored, at vast expense, the libraries in the Capitol
which Imd been burned

;
and to this end both col-

lected M.SS. from various countries, and sent scribes

to Alexandria expressly to make copies of works there.

The most magnificent library, however, founded by thu

emperors at Rome was that of the emperor Ulpius
Trajan, from whom it received the name of the Ulpian
library. Constantine the Great, after removing the seat

of his empire to Constantinople, is said to have given a

large share of his attention to the formation of a library,
and to have bestowed especial pains in the rescue, as far

as possible, of those Christian works which had been
doomed to destruction by his predecessor, Diocletian.
The task was continued by his son Constantius, Theo-
dositis II., and others, until it comprised, according to

some accounts, upwards of 100,000 volumes. The em-
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pror Leo III. is stated to have burnt a considerable

lil. i.(iy itt Constantinople, in ?:'<); ,unl bet\\ ei-n tin*

time and the oaptur of Constantinople l>\ the <'i n--aoVr,,

Hevt-ntl such caMialliew are n-Uted to ha vr occurred. This

lout calamity, however, erlip*. d nil previous In

two hundred Hini titty yarn later, it wa* followed by the

final tli-.-, Inn It .ii t th.< -lupin-; Mi- imperial library,

however, was prenerved by the exprr* i m in.ni'l "t

M..IJ .nitnr.l. Mini w;n k.i'| I in noiii.- .i|<;n trin 'iit, ol" the

seraglio. Whether it was de-in-yed by Aniurath IV.,

AS i* commonly supj>oaed, or allowed to fall into decay,
is uncertain ;

bill there are not a few scholars of emi-

nence who still believe that ancient and valuabln MSrv

are concealed in the seraglio "f tin- Sultan, though it

hit* been repeatedly as*erte<l tbut tin- library of the

Siih.ui do,-* nt Contain any Greek <>r Latin M.- -

impo] 'tit nee. The manner in which the ancient books
wen- uritten (upon n>IN) ^n-atly im reaped tin- niimher

of volumes; and it IB said tti.it "the larg'M libraries

in tun-tent times might h represented by the content*

of a modern library containing from 60,000 to 100,000
volumes." (Edwar-ls.) Comparatively little is known
of the librarian of tin- Middle Age*. It in usual to speak
oftheneuH "tli.- d:irk aue*,

1
' and to look upon them as

a peri. ..1 when learning \nl intellectual culture were
almost extinct. Among tin- peopb- ycm-rally, this may
have been the case; but they ntill had an aliding'pla< -.-

in tli.- monasteries, to an extent that those unacquainted
with the inner history of the period would scarcely credit.

Many of the monks gave themselves not only to the

study, but to the transcribing of Iwoks; and to tb. 'ir

can' and labor we are indebted for many of the ancient

works i lint have come down to us. Foremost among
the cultivators of learning and the arts stands the Order
of St. Benedict, which had the good fortune to include a
number of men remarkable for mental vigor and force

of character. Many of these religious houses had con-

Hhlrr.ii.If lihraries attached to tli. -m, catalogues of sev-

eral of which have been printed in recent times. In

Alexandria, the Arabians had a considerable collection

of Arabian books; and Al Mamoun collected many
Greek manuscripts in Bagdad. In the West, libraries

were formed in the second half of the 8th cent, by the

encouragement of Charlemagne. In France, one of the

most celebrated was that in the abbey of St. Germain
des Prda, near Paris. In Germany, the libraries of

FnMa, Corvey, and. in the llth cent., that of Hirachau,
were valuable. In Spain, in the 12th cent , the Moors
had 70 public libraries, of which that of Cordova is said

to have contained 250,000 volumes. In England and

Italy libraries were also founded with great zeal, par-

ticularly in the former country by Ki.hard Aungerville,
in the latter by Petrarch, Boccaccio, and others. The re-

vival of learning is usually dated from the middle of the
15th century. On the fall ot Constantinople In 1453,

many of its inhabitants iuunigratotl into Italy, and were
the means ofawakening an interest in classical learning.
The appetite for books was revived and quickened, and
no labor or expense was spared in acquiring them,
lear 1 men being dispatched in all directions to collect

in.iiiii-. i ijits. Thu invention of printing was of great
service, as enabling collections of books to be made at

less trouble and expense. Several of the great libraries

ot* Kitrope date their beginnings prior to 1450, when
the art of printing had been established, but without

having, as yet, materially affected the labors of the

rop\ ists ; as tin- inijH-nal libraries of Paris and Vienna,
the Laurentian library at Florence, and the library of
the Vatican. Town libraries had also begun to be
formed in various part-*, particularly of Germany and
France. In this respect England stands in (striking
contrast to other countries, being centuries behind
them. In i:,7n. sir Humphrey Gilbert in vain pressed
upon the attention of Queen KHzabeth the importance
ol eMiiMi-liing a public library, after the pattern set us

by
" the more civilized nations, as Germany, Italy,and

France." In fact, it was not until the reign of .lames
1. that Great Britain could boast of even a royal library
worthy of the name. The Bodleian library wan founded
in H/.'T, and down to 175:t, when the British Mu^-um
library was formed, it continued to be the only one i.t

national importance. The most celebrated modem
library is the Biblvtthfque Jmpfrvile of Paris. It wns
commenced in the middle of the 14th century, with t-ti

volumes; and has been augmented by subsequent kings
to the enormous number of 1, 100,000 printed volumes
and 84,000 manuscript vols. The libraries of Munich,
and of London (British Museum), are also very numer-
ous and valuable. In Italy, the Ambrosian at Mil.m,
and the Vatican at Rome, are peculiarly rich in MSS
In this country, though there are no libraries Dualling
those of the first rank in Kurope, there are still not a
few of considerable magnitude and value. Among the
largest and most ancient, we may quote those of Har-
vard College; .Smithsonian Institution, and Congres-
sional, at Washington ; Astor, and Mercantile, at New
York; Library Company and Loganian Library, and the

library of the Academy of Natural .Science*. [' Philadel-

phia; Athenaeum, and Public Library, tit Boston. State-
ments of the number of books contained in public libra-

ries, both in America and Europe, will be found under
the heads of the cities or establishments to which they
belong.

Li'briite, c. a. [Lnt, libro
t tibratus, from libra, a pound,

a balance.] To poise; to balance; to hold in eqiiipoi.-,.'.

f. M. To be poised; to move, as a balance.
Lihru tlon, n. [Lat. libratio.] Act of librating or

balancing; state of being balanced ; ^atr t* equipoise,
with equal weights on both hiiU-s of a centre.

"Their pinion* Hill In loose libration tretch'd." Thonuot

L. of the M'n>n. (Aitron.) The term applied to an ir-
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regularity in the moon's motion, through which the
moot, doe* not at all timed pre-.-nt the -

.
t nil 1 1 ! 'MI tb'n MM I.t i -I-, '1 , 'upliihctt

her revolution* about her axis and in her orbit in the

same wmn time. Now, if the moon'* motion in b- -i

orbit wt-M' miilortn at all IMII.-.I during tb<-
|

revolution, and if the plane, of h>T equator pawned I

through the centre. ot tbu earth, the moon would always;
exhibit the same face t" an "i.-i

i vi-r in that ].>--in m .

but as this is not the case, and as the moon's orbital

motion is irregular, the axis of the moon doe* not al-

ways preserve the same inclination to an observer on
the earth, but appears to have a slight oscillatory mo-
tion, through which very small c reticent-*haped portion*
of the nmon'.-i MM tare., at all parts of her circumference,
N ., > , K ,

and W , are alternately presented and with-
drawn from view at regular periodic times.

Li'bratory, a. Balancing; moving like a balance,
while tending to its equipoise.

Llbrct'to. n.; It. pi, LIBRETTI; Kng. pi. LIBRETTOS.

[It. dim. of libra.] (JUui.) A book containing the w.-rd-,

of an opera, oratorio, or other extensive piece of music ;

also, the words themselves.

Llb'ya. (Anc. Qtng.) The name given by the oldest

geographers to Africa. In Homer and llesiod, It denoted
the whole of this quarter of the globe, except Egypt:
In Herodotus, occasionally, the entire continent ; hut
it is also applied by others, in a more restricted sense, to

the northern part of the country, from Kgypt and the
Arabian Unit westward to Mount Atlas. The great
wtndy tract of which the Sahara forms the principal

part, was culled the Libyan Desert. To what extent it

was known to the ancients Is not very clearly ascertained.

.i< ;i la. See AUCATA.
Lice* n. pi. of LOUSE, q. v.

Li'eensable, a. That may be licensed ; susceptible of

being permitted by legal grant ; as, a licensablt play.

LiceiiMe, (li'tens,) (old spelling LICENCE,) n. [Fr. ; Lat.
lt< n'in, from licet, it is permitted.] Freedom, liberty,
or leave to do or act as one pleases ;

leave ; permission ;

formal authorization accorded to do or to forbear any
act ; as, a license to retail certain commodities, a lictme
to act stage-plays, a license to practise a certain profes-
sion. A certificate giving permission or authority; a

permit ; as, a spirit lictMt. Excess of freedom ; abuse
of rational liberty; freedom ueed exorbitantly, or in

defiance of law or propriety; as, he gives his tongue too

much Herns*. Voluntary divergence from orthodox
rules or established custom ; as, poetical license.

v. a. To grant a license to ; to authorize by permissive
grant ; to remove legal bar or restraint from by official

sanction ; to authoritatively allow to act in a particular
character

; as, to license a preacher, to license one to sell

certain articles. To tolerate; to tacitly permitorsanction.
14 The pren groaned vlth iicerued bluphem lei." Pope.

Ucenaee', n. (Law.) One to whom a license is granted.
U'cenaer, n. One who grants a license or permit; a

person authorized to grant permission to others.

i'ceiBNiire, n. A grunting a license. (B.)

Licentiate, (ti-stn'*hl-dt,) n. [Fr. licencit, from Lat.

lir.fntia.] One who has a license to practise any art or

faculty, or to exercise a profession, as in medicine or

theology. In France, Spain, and some other European
countries, a degree between that of bachelor and that
of doctor.

UceiBtiatlon, (li-sfn-thl-a'thun,) n. Act of licensing
or permitting. IK.)

Licentious, (li-sen'sfius^ a. [Fr. licencieux ; Lat. licen-

twtus, from licfntia, license, freedom.] Full of freedom
or license; over-free; using license; not necessarily
in a bad sense ; as, a licentious abuse of language.
Kxcecding the limits of law or propriety, as acts; un-
restrained by morality or sense of decorum ; dissolute ;

loose; profligate; lascivious; wanton; uited Invariably
in a bad sense ; as, a licentinus woman.

Liceii'tiously, adv. In a licentious manner ; loosely ;

laxly; without proper restraint; dissolutely.

icen'tioiiHneaa, n. Quality or state of being licen-

tious ; excessive indulgence of freedom from restraint
;

contempt of law, morality, or decorum ; lasciviousnetts.

Lichen, (llch'en, and sometimes, Ii'Am.) n. [Lat. ; Or.

liicAen, from leicho ; Sansk. lift, to lick, to lick up.]

(Bit.) A plant of the alliance LichenaUs, q. v.

(Jifd.) A disease of the skin. There are two species,

viz., L ximplrx and L. agriut, the latter of which may
be regarded as a very aggravated form of the former.
L. simplex consists in an eruption of the minute papulaa
of a red color, which never contain a fluid, and are dis-

tributed irregularly over the body. They appear first

on the face and arms, then extend to the trunk and
lower extremities, and arc accompanied with a sense of

heat, itching, and tingling. In a mild case, the disease

is over in a week, but sometimes one crop of papuln
succeeds another for many weeks or months. In /,.

ayrius, the papulae are more pointed at the summit, and
are of a bright-red color, with more or less redness ex-

tending round them. In this form of the disease, the

general health is usually affVetci.1. in consequence of loss

of sleep and general irritation. It is often hard to say
what in the CHUM- in lichen. Th'- .simpler form is often

dependent in children on intestinal irritation, while in

other cast* it may frequently be traced to exposure to

heat or errors of diet. The severe form is also occasioned

by extreme heat and by the abuse of spirituous drinks.
In ordinary cases, an antiphlogistic diet, a few gentle
aperients, and two or three tepid baths, are ull that is

required. When the disease assumes a chronic charac-

ter, a tonic treatment (bark and the mineral acids) is

-try ; and in very obstinate cases, small doses

(three to five minims, well diluted) of Fowler's Arseni-
cal Solution may be given with advantage.

Coloring-matter of L. All the llcheriH ruuUin defi-

nite crystalline Mi!'-.t;tlic.^ win. !-

exposure to a moil wanuatino<.j,L .imn.,-
Nl.t 'i ,

and are largely iiti|>otted into Kiif.p,. i,, r th-
),.:

making the well-known lihtc-hlii'-, \i.,l.'t, and purple
'. cudbear, and litmui.

LlchVnnlcfi, n. j>l, (&*.) An alliance of plants,
claim TttuUvgen*. Ouo Cellular flower ICM plant*, nour-
Mi>-d through their whole surface by the medium in
which they vegeUte; living In air; propngated by
spore* usually inclosed in asci, and alwnys having green
gonidia In their thalltu. They commonly present a dry,
shrivelled, more or less lifeleai appearance.
2,4UO Hpecies, grouped in 68 genera, are known, but they
have not been, until now, separated la well-defined
orders. They are distributed over all parU of the world,
and form a considerable proportion of the vegetation of
the polar regions and of mountain -tops. Many specie*
POSSUM nutritive properties, from containing starch/
matter, Hiieh being also emollient and demulcent. Other*
contain bitter principles, which render them tonic and
astringent. Several, again, are important w dyeing
gents. None are known to be poisonous. See CKTUUA,

UROPHORA, LCCAXORA, ROCEU.A.
Llcti'cnln, n. (Citem.) A substance closely allied to

march, extracted from the Cktraria Icelatidica, or Iceland
OHi

Licliened, (li'kend, or lich'end,) a. Pertaining to lich-

ens; covered with lichens.

Llchen'lc Acid, n. (Cftcm.) An acid peculiar to
tome species of lichens. It appears to be the malic add.

Brandt.
I i Inno- i :ipli i, , I n li< no- raili it ill, Be-

longing to lirh.-no-raphy.
Lichcnofr'raphlai, n. [Fr. licftenoyrapfu.] One
learned in lichenogmphy.

LtchenoKr'raphy, n. [Or. Isichin, and ffraphein, to

write.] A description of, or treatise on, lichens; the scl-

ence which demonstrates the natural history of lichens.

Lic'heiiol'offy, n. [Or. leichen, and frycv, treatise.]
The Hcience which treat-* of lichens.

Lich'enoii,a. Of, belonging to, or resembling lich-

ens ; possessing lichens.

Mrhfleld, (lich'fuld,) a town of England, In Stafford

co., 16 m. N. of Birmingham. It has a free grammar
school, in which Addison, Ashmole, Johnson, and Oar-
rick were educated. Pop. 8,000.

LIch'-KAf e. ditch-,') n. [A.3. lie. corpse, and V.ng.gatf.]

(Arch.) A gate to a church-yard covered with a porch,

Fig. 1574. UCH-OATK AT OAR8INOTON, OXFORDSHIRE.

to afford shelter to a bier during the introductory por-
tion of a burial-service.

Lich'-owl, (litch-,) n. An owl whose hooting waa
formerly believed to forebode death.

Lictitenftteln, (Uezh'ten-ttine,) a principality of 8. Ger-

many, and least in extent and pop. of Europe ; Lat. bet.

47&'and4718'N., Lon.926'and 8 28' E. It has on th
. the Austrian duchy of Vorarlberg, S. the Swiss canton

of the Orisons, W. the canton of St. Gall, from which it is

separated by the Rhine. Area, 64 sq. m. The surface it

mostly mountainous. Cattle-breeding, agriculture, and
cotton-spinning are the chief occupations of the Inhab-
itants. Prod. Corn, fruit, wine, and flax. The prince
of L. is one of the richest proprietors of Europe, his es-

tates in Germany and Moravia extending over nearly
2,200 sq. miles, with an annual revenue estimated at

1,200,000 florins, or $600,000. The cap. and principal
town is Vadutzor Lichtenstein, with apop.of abt. 1,000.

Pop. of principality estimated at 7,866.

Lich'teiifttein, a town of Prussia, 42 m. from Leipsic ;

pop. 4,000.

Lirh'tenatcln, JOHAITK JOSEPH, PKINCX vox, an Aus-
trian general and diplomatist, B. in Vienna, in 1760. He
entered the army, and made bis first campaign in the

Turkish war. He was engaged in the principal cam-

paigns of the war with France, was Ukeu prisoner with
Mack at Vim, negotiated the armistice of Aniterlftc,

and assisted in the treaty of Presburg, and was made,
in 1809, governor of Upper and Lower Austria. He
greatly distinguished himselfby bis valor at the battle*

of Aspern, Kssling. and Wagram. He enjoyed the con-

fidence of his sovereign, and was employed by him on
various occasions. D. 1836.

LiCH'Tr.xsTEiN Joeph Wenetxlaut. Prince of, an Austrian

general and diplomatist, B. in Vienna, 1696. He had the

chief command of the Austrian army In Italy, with the

title of field-marshal, in 1746. when he gained the vic-

tory of Placentia, From that time he waa chiefly em-

ploved in diplomatic affairs, and the duties of his office,

as director-genem I of the artillery. He was a patron
of the arts and artists, and founder of the LJcbteMtein

Gallery at Vienna. D. 1772.
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Llelitervelfle, (Ueth'ter-wld,) a town and parish of

Hflgiutn, 12 m. from Bruges; pop. 6,712.

Licit -witke, n. The time of watching with a dead

body before ita interment.
1Jcli -way, n. The path traversed by a funeral pro-
cession.

|.i< in ins, CAICS, a Roman tribune, of a plebeian

family, who rose to the rank ol tribune, when he ol>-

tnined the surname of Stolo, or Useless Sprout, on ae-

coiiut of the law which hu enacted forbidding any one

to possess more than 500 acres of land; alleging as hi*

re.i.-on, that when they cultivated more, they could not

pull up the useless shoots (tfofeMf) winch grew from

the roots of trees. He also made another l:iw, which

allowed the plebeians to share the consular dignity with

tin- patricians; and he himself became one of the first

plebeian comiuls, D. c. 3W.
l.i< in Ins, CAIUS PLAVI oa, a native of Dacia, of obscure

origin, who was born about 263, and became emperor
of Koine in 312. He was defeated by OotuUntlae, :t-*:i.

and put to death the year following. His son, FLAVIUS

YALXftioa, who had been declared Ca-sar in 317, was put
to death at Constantinople in 326.

Licit, (llfit,) a. [Lat. licitus, from licet, it is lawful.]

Lawful; legal; legitimate; correlative of illicit.

Licita'tion, n. [Lat. licitatio.} Act of offering for

Kile to the highest bidder.

Lic'itly, adv. Legally; lawfully; legitimately.

Li<''itii<uM, n. Legality; lawfulness.

Lick, (lik,) v. a. (imp. and pp. LICKED.) [A. S. Kccian ;

D. Kfcken; Gen lecken ; Dan. slikke; r. lecher ; Ir.

lighim; Lat. lingo; Qr.leicho; Heb.ldkak.] To touch

with the tongue; to pass or draw the tongue over the

surface.
" He lie** the hand just raised to hed bU blood." Fop*.

To lap; to take in by the tongue; to euck.
" Let them cot lick the sweet which is their poison.

"
Shttki.

To castigate; to chastise with blows ;
to flog. (Colloq.)

To lick the dust, to fall in battle ; to be slain.
" His enemies shall lick the dutt." ftalnu 1U. 9.

To grovel; to find abasement.
" Pride that Hck* the dutt." Pope.

To lick the spittle of, to toady ; to fawn upon ; to

humble one's self to ; to act the part of a sycophant.
To lick up, to devour; to consume utterly.

"
Luxury has licked vp all thy pelf." Pope.

ft. Act of licking; that which is licked up. A blow;
a stroke; a smack. (Colloquial.)
"He turned upon me ... and gave me a lick across the fare."

Dryden.
In some of the W. States, an efflorescent deposit of salt,
resorted to by cattle which lick the surface of the

ground to obtain it.

J,i<'k. iu Ohio, a township of Jackson co.
; pop. abt. 1,800.

Lick Creek, in Illinois, a post-office of Union co.

Lick Creek, in Indiana, enters the K. Fork of White
River from Martin co.

Kick Creek, in Iowa, a twp. of Davis co.
; pop. 1,270.

A township of Van Buren co. ; pop. 1,099.
Lick Creek, in Missouri, en tern Salt Riv. from Rails co.

Lick Creek, in Ohio, enters Tiffin's Riv. in Defiance co.

Llck'er, n. The person who, or thing which, licks.

J.irK Vrish, l,i<, uorisli, Lic'orous, a. [A. S.

Kccera; D. lekker ; Ger. lecker, from lecken, to lick, to

lick up.] Nice in the selection of food; dainty; apt-
cian ; epicurean ; as,

" a liquorish palate." ISEstrange.
Eager to taste or enjoy; craving gustation ; having a
keen goQt or relish. Choice; dainty; tempting the

appetite; nice; delicate; savory.
" Lickerith baits, fit to ensnare a brute." Milton.

Salacious; voluptuous; fond of venery.
Lick'erishly, adv. Daintily; in a licorous manner.
l.icK Vrisliiifss, I .i < onuisn.'ss, Nicenessof

taste; delicacy or daintiness of palate; gout; relish;
also, salaciousness.

Lick Fork, in Missouri, a village of Davfess co.

Lick iiiff, n. A lapping with the tongue; a drawing
the tongue over the surface. A castigation ; a thrash-

ing; a flogging. (Cottoq. and vulgar.)
Liek'iiifc, in Indiana, a township of Blackford co. \pop.
about 1,425.

Lick'ing, in Mistouri, a post-village of Texas co., abt.
95 m. S. uy E. of Jefferson City.

Llck'liifr, 'n Ohio, a central co. ; area, about 670 sq. m.
Rivers. Licking River, and several smaller streams.

Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Min, Can n el coal,
andatone, and freestone. Cap. Newark. Fop. abt. 60,000.
A township of Licking co. ; pop. about 1,900.
A township of Muskingum co. ; pp. about 1,500.

k'infp, in /'>n>i.<i//r->r t t\i, a township of Clarion co.
;

p. about 1,400.

fr Creek, rises in Fulton co., Pennsylvania,
and flowing S. into Maryland, enters the Potomac River
In Washington co.

Lirk'ing Creek, in Pennsylvania, a township of
Fu'ton co.: pop. about 1,350.

Lick'iiig River, in Kentucky, rises on the N.W. slope
of the Cumberland Mountains, in Floyd co., and flowing
a general N.W. course of about 200 m., enters the Ohio
River at Newport, opposite Cinclnmiti, Ohio. It receives
numerous smaller streams, the most considerable of
which is the South Licking River, which rises in Mont-
gomery co., and joint* the main stream at Falmouth,in
I'endleton co.

Lick ill River, in Ohio, rises in Licking co., and
flowing S. E., enters the Muskiugum opposite Zanesvillo,
in Muskingum co.

Lit U in- Station, in Kentucky, a vill. of Morgan co.

Lick'iiifftowii, in Ohio, a village of Licking co., abt.
6 m. K. of Newark.

I, irk -penny, n. In Scotland, a miserly person; a

covetous hunks.
l.irk sliillell. in Georgia, a village of Floyd co., on
the Etowah River, oppotiito ltrnr.

Liek'-spigot, n. A tapster ;
a drawer of liquor.

Lifk'spittle, n. A toady; an abject sycophant; a

mean parasite; one who cringes to another.

Liok'ville, in S. Carolina, a village of Greenville dis-

trict, about 100 in. N. of Columbia.
Licord la, (le-kor'de-a,) a town of Italy, iu Sicily, 7 m.

S.E. of Callagirone; pop. 7,700.

Licorice, (sometimes written LIQUORICE.) (lik'o-ris,) n.

[It. liquiruia; Gr. glykyrrhiia fflt/kyt, awect, and
rhita, a root.] (Bit.) See GLYCYRRHIZA.
The extract from the licorice-root, much used as a

demulcent.
Lie orous, a. Another spelling of LICKERISH, q. v.

Lic'oroiisness, n. See LICKERISHNESS.

Lictor, ( lik'ter,) n. [Lat., from ligtt, to bind ; Fr. licteur.']

(Rom. Antiq.) A Roman officer of state (Fig. 994), who
attended on the early Roman kings, and afterwards on
the chief magistrates of the republic the consuls, de-

cemvirs, dictators, and masters of the horse. Each bore
on his shoulder a bundle of rods bound about an axe,
which was emblematical of the power of the magistrate
to inflict punishment by death and by scourging. (See
FASCES.) It was the duty of the lictors to carry out the
orders of the magistrate with regard to those who were
found guilty of any offence against the state or private
individuals; and it is supposed that they derived their

name from having to bind criminals before inflicting

capital or corporal punishment on them.

Licua'la, n. [Its Macassar name.] (Hat.) A genus
of trees, order Palmacex, from India and the Indian

Archipelago, one species of which, L. acut(fi<la, yields
the walking-sticks known by the name of ratang law-

yers. The steins average about an inch in diameter,
and five feet or more in height.

Lid, n. [A. S. hlidt gehlid; D. lid; 0. Ger. hJit, a lid;

Sansk. lud, to cover.] A cover; that which closes the

opening of a vessel or box. The cover of the eye, or

eyelid.
" Violets . . . sweeter than the lidi of Juno's eyes." Shaks.

(Bot.) A calyx, which falls off from the flower iu a

single piece. London.

lid'Iews, . Without lids; having the eyes uncovered;
hence, wakeful, watchful.

" A lidtess watcher of the public weal." Tennyson.

Lie, n. See LYK.

Lie, n. [A. S. lig, lyg ; D. logen ; Ger. luge ; Icel. lygd.
See the verb.] An intentional violation of truth; a
criminal falsehood; an untruth; a false statement or

assertion, uttered with a view to deceive.
" Dare to be true; nothing can need a lie." Herbert.

A fiction; a fabrication or fable; in a ludicrous sense.
" The moral is truth, though the tale a tie." Dryden.

False doctrine; an idolatrous picture ofGod, or a false god.
Deception ;

that which deceives and disappoints con-

fidence.

To give the lie to. To impute falsehood to
; to accuse

of lying." Then give them back the lie." Queen Elizabeth.

-v. n., (imp. and pp. LIED, ppr. LYING.) [A.S. Ie6gan;
Icel. linga ; Sansk. Idkh. to refuse.] To deny or refuse

to give up the truth, and at the same time to state that
which is not true; to utter falsehood with an intention

to deceive, or with an immoral design ; to utter a
criminal falsehood ; to exhibit a false representation.

"
Lord, Lord, how this world is given to lying." Shakt.

Lie, v, n., (imp. LAY, pp. LYING, LAIN.) [A.S. Megan;
D. liggen; Ger. liegen; I)an. ligge; Icel. liggia; akin to

W. lie, and Corn, leh..] To lay one's self in an horizontal

position; to be in an horizontal position, or nearly so,
and to rest on anything lengthwise, and not on the end;
to lean

;
to rest in an inclining posture ;

to be prostrate
or stretched out; to rest on a bed or couch

;
to rent in

the grave ; frequently before down in reference to

human beings.
"He maketh me to lie doum In green pastures." Ft. xxiii. 2.

To be situated or placed ; to occupy a fixed position ;

as, Europe lies east of the Atlantic Ocean.
" What lies beyond our positive idea towards infinity , liea to

obscurity." Locke.

To remain; to abide; to stay; generally followed by
some phrase implying or expressing a state or condition;

as, to lie under a wrong imputation, to lie concealed, to

lie waste, to lie at the mercy of another, Ac.
" This England . . . never shall lie at the proud foot of a con-

queror.
"

Sltak*.

To consist ;
to be in the power of, or dependent; to be-

long; to pertain; used with in; as, he does all that

lies in his ability. To lodge ; to take temporary
habitation.

"Mr. Quinion lay at our house that night." Dickrnt.

(Law.) To be susceptible of being maintained; feasi-

bility of snstainment; as, a reference will lie in this case.

To lie at the heart. To be fixed or persistent, as an

object of solicitude or eager desire.
" The recovering of Jamaica has ever Iain at (the Spaniards')

heart*." Sir W. Temple.

To lie by. To rest; to remain quiescent; to take rest

or breathing-time. To remain with, as in a depository;
as, I have the work referred to lying by me. To lie

down. To retire to repose; to assume a recumbent
posture on the ground, Ac. To lie hard or heavy. To
burden; to oppress; to weight; as, the crime lay heavy
on his conscience.
"

/.)> heavy on him, earth ; for he
Laid many a heavy load on thee." Epitaph on SirJ. Vanbrugh.
To lie in, to be in child-bed; to undergo parturition.

To lie in one, to be in the power or capacity of.
" Endeavor at much at in thte liet to prederve tbe live* of all men."

Ituppa.

To lie in the way, to be an obstacle, obntruction, irn,

pediment, or difficulty. To be opportune or conven-
ient. To lie in wait, to lurk in ambush ; to watch priv-

ily fur: us, a highwayman lay in wait in the coppice.
T" lie <mor upon, to be a matter of duty, obligation,

or necessity.
" Tbe charge or souls lie* upon them." Bacon.

Tn lie tm hand, to remain in keeping; to await dispo-
sition

; as, they have a quantity of goods lying on hand.
To fie Oft the hands, to remain unoccupied or inac-

tive; to lie tedious, or productive of inertia.
"
They are at a loa how to employ those hours that lie vpon

their fcnuft." Addison.

To lie on the head of, to be judicially imputed to.

"What he gets more out of my wife tban aharp words, Ut II

lie OH tuy head."~Shakt.

Tu lif. over, to be postponed or deferred to some fu-

ture occasion; ns, the resolution before the 1 1 mine was
ordered to be laid over. To remain unliquidtit<-ii ;il't<-r

the specified date of payment, as a bill of exchange.
To lie to. (Naut.) To be stopped in progress, as by
backing the topsail or connterhracing the yard*; said

of a ship. To lie ttndfr, to suffer ; to be subject to ; to

be oppressed by ; as, he lay under a great disadvantage.
Tt> fie with, to sleep with ; hence, to have sexual com-

merce with.

"Pardon me, Baasanin, for by this ring she lay with me." Shakt.

To belong to; to be responsible for; us, the onus lits

with you.
Lic'herknhii, n. (Optics.) A silver concave reflec-

tor fixed on the object-tflusa end of a microscope to

bring the light to focus on an opaque object.
Liebei'kulininn Glands, n. ft. (Aunt.) Simple
secerning cavities, having the form of blind tubular de-

pressions of the intestinal mucous membrane, thickly
distributed over the whole surface of the largo and
small intestines. They are so called aftt-r tlu-ir dis-

coverer Liebf-rklihn, who observed them in the small

intestines, where they are visible only with the aid of

a lens, their orifices appearing as minute dots scattered

between thevilli. They are larger in the large intestine.

Llel>i$r. JUSTUS, BARON vo.v, (le'lag,) an eminent Ger-
nian rhcmfst, B. at Darmhtadt, 1803. His early predi-
lection tor physical science induced his father to re-

iimvc him from the gymnasium at Darmstadt to Bonn
and Krlangen, where he studied from 1S19 till 1822.

By aid of a travelling stipend allowed him by the grand-
duke, he removed to Paris, where he continued his

studios from 1822 till 1824, and read at the Institute hi*

first paper on Futminic Acid, which attracted much at-

tention. Hmnboldt was so struck with the views of

the young chemiBt, that he procured his appointment,
in 1824,U Professor Extraordinary, and in lS2ri,as Ordi-

nary Professor of Chemistry, at Giessen, where, sup-

ported by the government, he founded the first model

laboratory, and raised its small university to eminence,
more especially for the study of chemistry. In 1846

the ^nind-duke of Hesse bestowed upon him an hered-

itary barony; in 1S5'2 he accepted a professorship at

tlie University of Munich, as president of the Chemi-
cal Laboratory at that place, where a new and impor-
tant sphere of operation was opened to him. He has

composed numerous works, which have been translated

into Tiiont European lanfruages. His researches are re-

corded in his own journal (Annalen) ; in the Annales
de Chimie ft de Physique ; and in the Handbwk of
Chnnistry, commenced in 1836, by Popgendorf. He re-

vised Geiger's Handbook of Pharmacy, of which a cor-

rected edition appeared at Heidelberg in 1839, and of

which his section may be considered as forming a

Handbook of Organic Chemistry. His Organic Chem-

istry in its Application to Agriculture, published at

Brunswick in 1840, has gone through several edi-

tions, Hiid has been translated into English by Dr.

I.voii Playfair, who studied under Liebig at G lessen. In
a series of familiar Letters, he developed hi* views on

chemistry and its relations to commerce, physiology,
and vegetation, with such success that the appearanee
of the work had the effect of inducing the foundation
of several new chemical professorships in Germany.
He was named foreign associate f the French Academy
of Sciences. 1861.

Liechtenstein, f PRINCIPALITY op.) BM LSORVBKSVCIIT.

Lief, (teef,) adv. [From A.S. lf, beloved, from Ittfiun.

to love ;"D. lief; Ger. 1kb ; Goth, luibs. loved. See LOVE.]

Gladly ; freely; cheerfully; willingly ; used in familiar

discourse; as, I had as lief not go.
" I had ax lief have the foppery of freedom at the morality of

Impriaoument." Slinks.

Lief, (kef,) a. [A.S. leof.] Beloved; dear ; used in

poetry.
"You havetirred up my liefest liege to be mine enemy." Shaht-

Lie'-fraiilit, (-frawt,) a. Characterized by lies ; full

of lies.

Lietfitiice, Li^eniice, (le'jens,} n. (O. Eng. Law.)
Allegiance ; reciprocal relation of sovereign and subject.

Lioje, (Iff),) a. [Fr. lige, from L. Lut. lit us, lidus, ledut,

one Attached to the soil and transferred with it; a man
who owed fidelity and other duties to his

lord.]
Bound

by a feudal tenure; a being compulsorily faithful and

loyal to a superior, as a vassal to his lord ; hence,
faithful ;

devoted
; as, a liege man. Sovereign ;

control-

ling duty and allegiance ; as, our liege lord, the king.
11

Cupid . . . Urge of all loiterert and malcontent!." Stiakt.

n. A liegeman ;
a vassal ; a subject owing allegiance.

A sovereign ; a feudal lord or superior.
" For that my tovereigo liegt wat in my dabt." ShaJu.
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Lleire (Waith.) (Fr. ;
Oer. LWtirh : Kl. Luylt.) The most

easterly ,
in." "I Belgium; area. 1,100 sq. m. The

southern part of the province Is hilly, Picky, hcathv,

and much covered with wood, in some place, yielding,

however greut quantities of coal and iron: bill the pa.t

called Hie ll,-r,-.l<in,l 'north ..I the W.-e/.e) is extraordi-

narily fertile anil well cultivated, and has also splendid

DOSttinUre for cattle- The \alleyof (be Wee-/..- IS very

beautiful, and exhibit* an endless diiersilv ol

The railway from Aix-li.-Cliapelle to L., which posses

through this valley, has had immense difncultles to

overcome in the nature of the ground, and is conse-

quently regarded as a clief-tfauvre. of the kind. Nearly

a sixth of the whole road had to be artificially con-

structed. The inhabitants ore Walloons. ftj>. 880,217.

Lsrire. a town of Belgium, cap. of tile above pr..v.. on

the HMM. 54 m. S K. of Hrnsels. It is divided into

upper and lower towns. The latter stands at the con-

fluence "I Hi" Maeie and Ourt lie, and is intei

many branches of the first named river, which are en-

closed by stone walls, und crossed by numerous bridges,

i. has s'om.i broad streets, neat squares, quays, and

promenades ; but, in general, it is poorly built, and lacks

that cleanliness for which most towns of the Nether-

lands are noted. /.. ii of the largest manufactur-

ing towns of Kurope, owing principally to its situation

In a district abounding with coal, iron, lead, copper, and

marble. Hanuf. I'M s, and lire-arms of every de-

scription, steam-engines and machinery, hardware of

every kind ; watches, jewelry, bronze and other orna-

ments ; woollen*, cottons, 4c. Ilip. 101,594.

LlFlrnitz, (leey'nili,) a town of 1'rnssia, in Silesia, at

the confluence of the Kutzbach, Schwartzwasser, and

the Neisse, 40 m. N.W. of Breslau. L. was formerly

strongly fortified, but at present it ha* gate* without

wall* and the former rampart* serve as gardens and

public walks. It is an old, but well-boot town, and

contains many handsome edifices. Manuf. Woollen,

linen and cotton fabrics. Prussian-blue, 4c., and has a

considerable trade in the agricultural produce of th"

country adjacent. The gardeners of this vicinity are

considered the most expert of the prov. Pap. 20,528.

I,le'-le.v, v. n. [UtmtV-] To lie in grass or pas-

,Lle
r

n,\l'-"i,')n

ng
'[Fr.,(K)nd.] (Law.) The right of a

creditor to retain the property of bis debtor until his

debt has been paid. Liens are either general or specific.

A general lien i* a right to retain certain goods until

all the claim* of the holder against the debtor are satis-

fled. This sort of lien i* not favored by the law. A

specific lien i* the right to retain certain goods for

claims arising from these goods. Thus, in the sale of

any article, the vendor has a right to retain it until the

price agreed be paid. As a general rule, a workman may
retain any article which he has improved for the price

of his later ; as a tailor who ha* received cloth to make
Into a coat may retain the coat until he is paid for the

labor of making it. An innkeeper may retain the goods

of hi* guest until the amount of his bill is paid. Liens

are implied by law, or authorized by custom; or they

may be created by expreB* compact. The custom, how

ever, to be legal, must be reasonable ; but this does no

apply to special contract, which is good, though it ma>
also he foolish or hard. Lien can exist only where the

possession of the goods bos been legally obtained, and

ceases to exist the moment they are parted with. A lien

can only be based upon a present existing claim. It i

not affected by the lapse of time, like a simple debt; fo

the lien exists so long as thecrcditor continues to retalr

the goods In his possession. Maritime lien applies t<

ships, freight, or cargo, and differs from the other in no

depending upon possession, and requiring illegal proccs
for its enforcement. It may arise by law or by specia

contract. Seamen have a lien on the vessel for thei

wages Bottomry is also a lien established by specia

contract, on a vessel for repairs or necessaries suppliei

to her to enable her to complete her voyage.

i.lenfer'lc,<i. [Lat.Jimfericu*; tr.UenUrique.] (Med.

Belonging to a lientery.

I.l'eiitery, n. [Or. leinteria, from leiot, smooth, on

entera, bowels.] (Med.) A term formerly applied to

form of diarrhoea in which the food passes rapid!

through the bowel* in an apparently undigested stall

Lubricity of the intestines.

Ll'er. n. One who lies down, or rests, or remain*.
" There were tiers In ambush against him behind the city."

JosA. vlli. 14.

iLlerre, (If air,) a town of Belgium, prov. of Antwerp
at the confluence of the Great and Little Nathe, 10 n

8.E. of Antwerp. L. has noted breweries, extensiv

manufactures of linens, silk, bice, and musical instn

menta are carried on, and there are several suga
refineries, and also oil-mills, rape-seed being largel

cultivated In its vicinity. Rip. estimated at 16,000.

Lieu. (t.). [Fr., from Lat. locus, place.] Place; room
stead ; following in.

" In h>u of such an Increase of dominion, It Is our business

extend our trade." Additon.

I.lent. Abbreviation of l.ir.i'Tr!t!lT, q. T.

Lieutenancy, I.letiteimntry, Lientenant
ship. (lrr-ten'nn-n,) n. Office, rank, or commissio
of a lieutenant: us, the lieutenancy ot a county.

lieutenancy in the army. The collective body of lie'

tenants.
" The list of the lieutenancy of onr metropolis." Felton.

Lieutenant. (Ifi-trn'ant,) n. [Fr., from Km, plc
and (CTlt'r, to hold.) (Mil. and Nary.) One who xuppli

the place and discharges the duty of his iinmedia

superior in hi* absence. In the Army, this officer run

next below, and Is subordinate to the captain, in whc

absence he takes command of bis company. In t

British service, L. In the Horse Guards, Life Guards, and

font-guard* have the rank of captain, anil the price of

in th.se ret'iiiienti is respectively 1.6011,

11 7-., and 2,061). A lieutenancy in the Cavalry costs

M90,and in the Lin- but 70". In the Doited States

army the annual pay of a 1st L. I* $1,44.'J in the

v and Corps of Kngineer*, and $1,410 in tbe

Inlaiilrv --In the .Vary. a L. has relative rank with

a captain In the army. In the Brili-h service H is the

next rank below commander, but in th" 1 nil'-d States

it 1, two grades below. The number of lieutenants ap-

pointed to ships of war varies witli their rate. The

, al pay of a L. in the United State, navy is $1,875

when at ea, $1,500 when on shore duty, $1,3)0 on |.:ii>

or waiting orders, $1,000 when placed upon the retired

E,leutcnant-'onimander. In the United States

navy, an officer ranking next below the (MMOI ',.111

mutter. This grade was made to assimilate with that

of major in the army, and is equivalent to lieutenant*

of eight years' standing in the British navy. Officer*

of this grade are usually appointed first lieutenants

(sometim.il call.il Kxccutive Officers) and nanigatort of

ships of war. Annual pay $^S43 when at sea, $1,875

when on shore duty, $1,500 on leave or walling orders,

$1,300 on the retired list.

leiltenant-Geiieral. An officer next in rank to

rol, wh.. i instructed with the command of the

whole or principal part of an army.
l.,ei,i,n<ii,t General of the. Kingdom. A dignity equiva-

lent to that of regent, which bos been occasionally held

in France on temporary emergencies. It was last belt]

in is:sobythe Duke of Orlean*, who retained the title

until he was proclaimed king on the 7th of August for

leiiteiiaist-Governor. In the U. States, an officer

next In rank below the governor of a State, and per

foi ming the duties of governor In the absence, sick

ness, or death ot tbe latter functionary.
In Knglamt, a deputy-governor.
leuten'antry, Ueotea'antolilp, n. See

LlEUTBNANCT.

'(loth, liuaint, life. See LIVI!]' s'tat'eof living OT of being

alive; that state of animals and plants in which the

natural functions and motions are or may be performed
animation ; vitality ; also, the time or duration of sucl

state, whether generally or individually ; as, the life of

a dog, or a flower. That state of being, in man, in

which the soul and body are united; present slate of

existence ;
the time from birth to death ; and, sometime*

the lasting existence of the soul in the present and fu

tin 1

.- state.
" While there Is lift there's nope, he cried." Oay.

Condition or circumstance attendant upon the period

of human existence, as prosperous or miserable ; con

duct; deportment. In regard to moral manifestation o

life ; manner of living, with reepect to virtue or vice.

"Live* of great men all remind us

We ran make our lira sublime.' Lanaftuow.

Blood, as the supposed vehicle of animation ;
used i

a poetical sense.
" The warm lift came Issuing through the wound." Pope.

Animal being; animated existence. System of animal

nature; animals generally or collectively.
" Full nature swarms with lift." Thornton.

A living person; a human being: as, a number of lives

were lost. The person or thing forming the centre o

spirit, energy, or enjoyment ;
the nucleus or originatin

vehicle of success or persistent prosecution ; as, he was

the life of the company.
" Reason Is the lift of the law." Sir X. Coin.

The real or original form or person ; living state ;

contradistinction from copy ; as, a sketch drawn fron

life. History of the events of a lifetime ; biographic*

narration; as, Boswell's Life of Johnson. Genera

state of man ; occurrences belonging to human affair*

course of things.
" There

'

nothing half so sweet In lift as love's young dream.'

Social position ; worldly status; rank, as determined b

manner of living; as, high Ii/i-, low lift.
" Each chasge of many -coloured lift be drew." Joknton.

Spirit; resolution; animation; briskness; Tivacttr

nerve; vim.

The nr and lift with which he kiss'd Amphjetrion's wife." Frit

Eternal happiness In another state ; heavenly exlstenc

as opposed to eternal death.

A pet; a darling; that which is fondly endeared to one

used as a term of fondness.

(NoTs. Life enters into the construction of man

compound words, as (t/e-preserving, (i/e-ending, lift
-

surance, Ac.)
To the lift, so as to present a close resemblance ofth

original; perfectly; inimitably; exactly.
" Every gnr to tlu lift exprns'd the godhead s power."

(Pliysiol.) Life is defined to be that " state or cond

lion of a being that exhibits vital actions;" and it is

thus placed in opposition to the term death, which im-

plies the state of a being in which those actions have

altogether ceased, and whose structure is subject to no

other forces than those of inorganic matter, which

speedily effect its decomposition. Tbe class of phe-
nomena to which we apply the term rilal, and which

differ* In its character both from those of physics and

chemistry, Ii only manifested by bodies of that peculiar
structure which we term in-ganized. It was long re-

garded as sufficient to attribute to the vital principle

all those actions of a living body which cannot be re-

ferred to the laws of chemistry or physio. Tbe lsw
of vital phenomena, however, ari*. in ft' t. as >

i

investigation tle.-l.eli">iii|i!"li"li'l II

of gravltali ..... electricity, or chemical affinity. .A

eviitiiniition in I" their- IMI-.K ter will show that,al though
not identical with phi-intl phenomena, they are analo-

gous to them, in so far as they take place according to

it regular pliin. alel pi- "'-lit tin-itwl\ e- under fixed con-

ditions, a definite ai piaintance with which would give
t,, J,|

l \,l -:l!lle kind of (.reel-lull met

OonpniusUlTmuM as it is the aim of the physical phi-

losopher to attain in hi* branch of study. The intricacy,

however, of tbe combinations under whirl, the vital

phenomena are nnuiilly presented to our observation

renders a knowledge of their laws more difficult of at-

tainment ; but the success which has attended the phll-

nsophiciil method of Inquiry of late pnrstml by n len-

titn physiologists, is a most satisfactory pro.,! that they
are not beyond the reach of persevering olid well-directed

search. Life commences with the first production of

the germ; it i* manifested In the phenomena of growth
and reproduction ; and it terminates In the death of Ibe

organized structure, when Its component ports are dis-

integrated more or less completely by the operation of

the common laws of mailer. Life ls thus " the sum of

the actions of an organized being." It Include* all thos.

phenomena which it is the prui ince of the physiologist

to consider. The changes exhibited by any one living

being, in its normal condition at least, have one mani-

fest tendency, the preservation of its exlstenc* as a

perfect structure. By these it Is enabled to counteract

the ever operating Influence of chemical and physical

laws, and to resist to a greater or less extent th" inju-

rious effects of external agencies. In tbe investigation

of vital phenomena, tbe fact has been too much over-

looked,
" that we always find a similarity of action when

the organized structure on the one hand, and the stimuli

which call its properties into activity on the other, sr

identical ; and a difference in either of these conditions

always produces a difference in the result." We do, in-

deed, occasionally find variations In the resnlt, without

being able to detect any change In either of the condi-

tions; but knowing how very imperfect our powers of

discovering minute changes at present are, and bearing

In mind that every Increase of our means of observation

bos gone to strengthen the force of our mle, we cannot

look upon them as exceptions. In attempting to reduce

tbe mass of phenomena presented to as by vital actions

to distinct classes, wo find that all living beings intro-

duce into their own structure alimentary substances

derived from external sources: and likewise that all

submit their fluid Ingredients to the Influence of the

element which they inhabit, so as to produce a reciprocal

change between them. Thus, tbe function of respira-

tion Is essentially the same throughout the whole or-

ganized world. Hence we conclude that the action of

each particular organ is dependent upon the excitation

of its properties by agents external to it. When these

stimuli are withdrawn, vital action ceases. Further,

every class of organs In the living body may be said to

require Its particular stimulus for the display of Its pro-

perties. There are also other conditions of a more gen-

eral nature necessary for the support of vital actions.

All vital actions require a certain amount of heat fi

their performance, and this amount varies In different

cases. Light, again, is essential to many others, espe-

cially In the vegetable kingdom. Klectricity Is also an

important agent in the vital economy ;
but our knowl-

edge of its operations Is still very Imperfect. Many
physiologists argue for the existence of a distinct set of

vital affinities, from the fact that the tissues and fluids

which maintain a certain composition when possessed

of vitality, rapidly resolve themselves Into new combi-

nations when this has become extinct; but there appears

to be more reason to Infer that the preservation of the

normal constitution of organic compound, in the living

body is dependent on the continuance of the vital

tions of the economy, rather than due to Its mere pot-

session of the property of vitality. In fact. It may be

reasonably maintained
" that the vitality of each tissue,

that is to say, Its pos.es.ion of vital properties. Is de-

pendent on the perfect condition of Its organization;

and that, so far from preserving the organism from de-

cay, It merely remains until decay has commenced

There are many organized beings, st particular pertodsj

of whose existence all vital action seems tt

pended ; and this may result either from the absence c

tbe stimuli necessary to maintain It, or from some

change in the organism itself, by which it Is, for a time,

less capable of responding to these stimuli. The former

is manifested in a remarkable manner in the case

seeds of plants, which have been found to presjerre

vitality during many centuries; the latter, in the coee

of certain animals which pass the winter in a stale <

LtiV-aMnr'ane, Ufc-lnsarmnc*, m. See I-

I.Jfe'-bit, n. A NJt, generally made, of cork and In-

flated with air, used to sustain a person above the w

ter. See Lin-NOT.
I.I re'-blood, n. The blood necwsary to life; the vital

. e-, .

fluid. -That which constitute, the essence or vitalising

principle of anything ; that which makes strong or

"^
" Mooej (U) the h/k-UKKf of the ..don." - *.

MI.- -boat. n. (Ainrf.) A boat construct

serving lives In cases of shipwreck or other destruc-

tion at sea of a ship or steamer. The boat repr.

in the accompanying diagram (Fig. 15.5) rece ve. Its

name of lifc-l-at from the air-cose* with which It is fur-

nished, to prevent it from being sunk through overload-
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chambers and Fig. 1575. LIFE-BOAT.

tubes within board.

Life'-buoy, (boi,)n. (Naut.) An apparatus carrier] on

shipboard, piers, Ac., for the purpose of throwing to a

person who has fallen into the water, to enable him to

Mi!tain himself until the arrival of assistance. The
commonest form is a zone of about thirty-one inches

in diameter, six inches wide, and four inches thick. It

is formed of about twelve pounds of cork in thin layers;
the whole being held together by a painte-d canvas case.

Such a buoy will sustain six persons. Some life-buoys

comprise a short mast to carrj a flag, for daylight, or a

composition, which at night burns for some minutes

with a powerful light. The object of this arrangement
is to attract the attention of the drowning person.

I,i IV -<1 r<|>. n. A vital particle of blood.

Life'-eslate, n. An estate held by an individual dur-

ing his life, but not descendable to his heirs.

Life'-everlast'inpr, n. (Bot.) See GNAPHAI.IUM.
I. i IV fill, a. Lively ; inspirited ; full of life and energy.
l<i tV-ifi vi ii;;

1

. a. Bestowing life, spirit, or energy ; in-

vigorating; inspiriting.
" Kindled from heaven's life-giving (Ire." Speruer.

Ufe'-ipuard, (~g&rd,) n. A guard of the life or person ;

a body-guard.
pi. (Mil.) In England, the designation given to two

regiments of heavy cavalry belonging to the Household

Brigade of Guards
; they correspond with the French

cuirassiers.

i.i IV -i;iiai'lsmaii. n. An officer or private of one
of the English regiments of Life-guards.

Life'-hold, n. (Law.) Same as LIFE-LAND.

Life'-land, n. (Eng. Law.) Land held by lease for a

life or lives.

Lifeless, a. Dead; defunct; deprived of life.

"
Ghastly with wounds, and lifeless oo the bier." Prior.

Wanting power, force, energy, and spirit, as a discourse
;

dull; heavy; inactive.
" A lifelest king, a royal shade I lay." Prior.

Vapid; spiritless; insipid; flat; dead; tasteless, as a

liquor. -Destitute of physical energy; inert; torpid;
sluggish.

Lifelessly, ado. In a lifeless or lethargic manner.
liilV loMsiH'S**, n. State of being lifeless; want of

life, vigor, energy, and spirit; listlessness; inactivity.

Lifelike, a. Resembling a living original; as, a life-

like portrait or sketch.

l,i IV -I iiM-, n. (Naut.) A line passed along the exter-

nal bulwarks of a ship for the safety and security of the
seamen.

Llfe'-lonftr, a. Continuing through the duration of life.

Life'-preserver, n. (Naut.) A term applied to an

apparatus or arrangement for rendering the human
body buoyant in the. water. The weight of the human
body is a little less than that of an equal bulk of water,
so that it naturally floats in that liquid. When, how-

ever, a man floats on his back on the water, his mouth
wilt most probably sink under the surface, unless he use
some strong muscular effort, so as to throw the head
back. It is a well-known fact, that many persons un-
able to swim, who fall into still water, might be saved,
if they retained their presence of mind, so as to preserve
a proper position. By attaching to the chest some
buoyant substance, it becomes an easy matter to keep
the upper part of the body above the surface of the
water. The arrangements for effecting this purpose are

not large in bulk, and are generally known by the name
of life-preservers. They are principally made of cork,
in the form of jackets and belts, or of India-rubber
cloth belts or cylinders, which, when inflated, are able]
to sustain a person above the surface of the water.
The term life-preserver has been also applied to a small

weapon, about a foot long, made of twisted whalebone,
and heavily loaded at each end. Although originally
intended for protection against attack. It seems to have
become the special weapon of burglars and other ruf-

fianly characters.

Life'-rent, n. The rent of an estate or property pay-
able during life.

Life'-Apring, n. The spring, fountain, or source of
life.

I,ifV'-*l ri iijp, n. A nerve, ligament, or string, that is

Imagined to be essential to vitality.
" The arteries, the undecaying life-string* of those hearts."

Daniel.

Ufe'-table, n. A statistical table of probabilities con-

cerning the duration of life.

Life'Ume, n. Duration of life; time during which life

continues.
Life'-weary, a. Tired of life.

UfTey, (lifff.) a river of Ireland, in Leinster, on whose
banks stands the city of Dublin. It rises in the moun-
tains of Wicklow, about 12 in. from Dublin, and after a
course of 50 m. falls into the Bay of Dublin.

Lifford, a market-town of Ireland, in Ulster, cap. of
the co. of Donegal, abt. 14 m. 8.S.W. of Londonderry ;

jqp.800.

1,1 ft, r. a. [A. S. hlifran, to raise up; Ger. liiften, to airj

to lift, from tuft, air, atmosphere; Swed. lyfta; Dan.

Inftf ; I eel. l"i>ta; It. and Lat. levare; Fr. lever. The
'

origin of the Tent. fam. is the Ooth. luftus, air. See

LOFIT.J To raise; to elevate
;
to raise from a lower to

a higher position; to upheave; to hoist; to erect;
us,-il with reference to material things ; as, to /i/la!oad.

" Take her up tenderly, lift her with care." Hood.

To raise intellectually or spiritually; to elevate in for-

tune, estimation, dignity, or rank ; to exalt ; with up
" The Roman virtues lift up mortal man." Additon.

To raise in spirit; to elate; to exhilarate; to cause to

swell, as with pride or vanity; frequently with up.
" Our hearts have been too much lifted up by our successes."

Atterbury.

-To shift or remove from one place to another; hence,
to sequestrate; to carry off by theft

;
to pillage; to re-

move by stealing.
"
Night-robbers lift the well-stored hive." Dryden.

(Script.) To raise for the act of crucifying.
" When ye have lifted up the Son of man." John vilt. 28.

To lift up the, eyes, to look steadily; to raise the eyes.
To turn one's appeal to Uod in prayer. To lift up the

fuce or countenance, to look with confidence, comfort, or

gratification.
" Your guests are coming ; lift up your countenance." Shaki.

To lift up the feet, to come quickly to one's succor.

I*$alms Ixxiv. 3.

To lift up the hand, to swear upon oath. To elevate

the hands in supplication or prayer. To rise in revolt;

tu assault. To cast aside sloth and become industrious.
Heb. xii. 12.

To lift up the hand against, to injure ;
to crush

;
to

destroy. To lift up the head, to raise from a low con-

dition to a higher.
"The eye of th Lord if/red up his head from misery." Eccletitutes.

To exalt; to rejoice; to glorify. To lift up the heel

against, to treat with arrogance or contumely. To

lift up the voice, to cry aloud
;
to call out, as expressing

feelings or emotions.
" And she. . . Kftedup her voice, and wept." Gen. xxl. 16.

v. n. To endeavor to raise something heavy ;
to apply

one's strength for the purpose of raising or bearing.
" Like the body strained by lifting at a weight too heavy." Locks.

To be raised, upborne, or elevated ; as, the fog is begin-

ning to lift. To show an apparent rise, as the land
viewed from a ship approaching it.

Lifting-bridge. See DRAWBRIDGE.

Lifting-gear, (Mach.) The apparatus for lifting the

safety-valves from within a boiler; it consists of levers

connected to (he valve and to a screw worked by a
handle outside the boiler.

Lift, n. A lilting; act of raising or bearing np.
" ID race!), it is not the large stride, or high lift, that makes the

speed." Bacon.

That which is to be raised or elevated.

Assistance in lifting ; hence, help in general ; as, to give
n person a lift.
" The goat gives the fox a lift, and out he springs." L'Ettrange.

That which lifts or raises
;
a lifter; an elevator.

A movable gate removed by lifting; a lift-gate. (Used
as provincial English.) In Scotland, the sky; the
firmament.

pi. (Naut.) Ropes connecting the yard-arm with the mast,
used to make the yards hang lower or higher as required.
Dead lift, an effort to raise something at an extreme

disadvantage ; hence, figuratively, something to be done
which calls forth one's utmost energies.

"
Myself and Trulla made a shift

To help him out at a dead Lift." -JTudibrai.

r,ift'able, a. That may be lifted or raised.

Ijift'er, . He or that which lifts or raises; a thief; as.

a simp-lifter. A contrivance for hoisting goods, Ac.
; as,

a grai n-lifter.
(Founding.) A tool for dressing the mould. Also, a

contrivance attached to a cope to hold the sand together
when tfre cope in lifted. Webster.

(Mach.) In a steam-engine, the arm on a lifting-rod
that lifts the puppet-valve.

Uft'-jfate, n. See LIFT.

I. ill in;;, n. The act of one who lifts. Assistance;

help; aid.

I.ifl'iiitf-Jnok, n. A simple mechanical arrangement
for raising one, end of the axletree of a carriage, and so

lifting the wheel from the ground; the wheel can then
be removed, or turned round for the purpose of being
cleaned.

Llft'-lock, n. A lock of a canal.

I, ill -wall, n. The cross wall in the lock-chamber of a
canal. Webster.

Ij|g;'fiineiit, n - [Fr. ; Lat. ligamentum, from ligo, liga-
tus, to bind; Sansk. lag, to cleave to.] That which
binds, ties, or unites one thing or part to another; a
band ; a bandage ; a bond

;
a chain.

(Anat.) The name of a particularly tough, elastic,
fibrous substance or texture among the solids of the
animal body. Ligaments, sometimes called tendons or

sinews, are of various sizes, shapes, and thicknesses :

thus, when thinly expanded, like the inner skin that

envelops the different sections of an orange, it is called

Aliganientous sheath, and covers each muscle of the body
in a separate surrounding ; when bound together in bun-
dles of white, glistening threads, and forming the two
extremities of a muscle, it is called a tendon or sinew,
the substance commonly known as paxwax ;

the upper
tendon serving for the origin of the muscle, or its place
of attachment, and the lower, and always the longer,
for its insertion. The next important use of ligaments
is to bind one bone to another, and all the bones of the

skeleton together; they also connect cartilages with
IK.M.-S its exemplified in the cane of the false ribs with
the continuation of the breast-boue. The manner in

which the various bones are individually connected with
eat:h other, more particularly tlmse composing perfect
and imperfect joints, is one of the most beautiful pro-
visions in the human anatomy, combining both strength
ami neatness. The third general use of ligaments is

when they are expanded in fibrous layers, like parch-
ment, to close up largo apertures across bones, as in

the pelvis, to prevent the escape of the organs within.

Ligaments are round or flat, broad or narrow, and are

named sometimes according to their shape, very fre-

quently after their position, and sometimes from sonio

specialty of their duty; or else they are called after

tli'' name of some distinguished anatomist.
l.i-:iin< ]il .il. Li-am* nt <ms. a. Composing a

ligament binding; having the nature of a ligament;
us, a ligamentous membrane.

l.i uai*. n. (Mar. Law.) Same as LAGAN, g.v.

I,i^ariiiH 4 QUIXTCS. (li-gair'e-us,) proconsul in Africa,
who conducted himself BO well in that station, that, at

the desire of the. people, be was appointed perpetual
governor. He opposed Caesar, who pardoned him after

the defeat of Scipio. Not thinking himself safe, he ab-

sented himself I'nmi Home, on which account Tubero
accused him: but Ligurius was defended by Cicero and

acquitted. He was one of the conspirators with Brutus
and Caseins against Ctesar.

I,i^:i I ion, n. [Lat. ligotio.'] The act of binding ; also,

the state of being bound.
" Slumber of the body ... is the ligation of sense." Adduon.

A bond; a bandage; a ligature.

ji^'ature, n. [Fr.; Lat. Hgatura, from ligo, to bind.]

(Xurff.) Any tight-fitting string or cord. A term in

surgery implying a thread tied round a bleeding artery ;

a bandage ;
a tape drawn tightly round a limb, to slop

the circulation in the main artery, like a tourniquet, or

to prevent the absorption of some virus, as from a rep-
tile's sting. Ligatures for arteries are generally fibres

of strong, fine silk, or unbleached thread.

The act or process of binding; as, stoppage by strong
Hgut urn or compression. (Arbuthnot.)~ State of being
bound

;
stiffness.

" Sand and gravel grounds . . . contract no ligature." Mortimer.

(Jtftts.) The tie which binds several notes of like

length together, by which they appear in groups. Thus

four quavers, by means of a ligature at top or

e connectingI I
,
the linbottom, assume the form

them being the ligature.

(/Vin(.) Two or more letters cast on one piece or

shank. They are also called logotypes (wood types). The
ligatures now in use are few in number, having been re-

duced to re, oe, ff, ffi, ffl, fi, and fl; but within the but

forty years we had also tho <fl, fb, fh, fi, fk, fl. and ft, now
discarded mainly in consequence of our confining our-

selves entirely to the short s. The & is the modern form
of the (5^, the e and t joined together for et. Earl Stan-

hope proposed to abolish the present ligatures by mak-

ing the f more upright without being kerned, so as to

admit an i or an 1 or another f after it, and to introduce

others which occur more frequently, viz., th, in, an,

re, se, to, of, and on. In former times, Greek was

printed as written in the Middle Ages, with an immense
number of ligatures, some easily decipherable, but most
of them not intelligible even to good Greek scholars of

the present day.
Ujce'anee, n. (Old Eng. Law.) Same as LIEOASCE, g.v.
l.iu''m*ii 1, n. See LEDGEMENT.
l,iu li . (lit,) n. [A. S. leoht, leht, liht ; D. and Ger. Jicht ;

Icel. lios ; Dan. lys ; Lat. lux; YV. Hug, light ; Sansk.

rue, to shine, lok, loc, to shine, to see, I and r being in-

terchangeable.] That which produces vision ;
that by

which objects are made perceptible to the sight; that.

flood of luminous rays which flows from the sun and
constitutes day. (See below, g Optics.) Day ;

the dawc-
of day; that which constitutes day; as, he rose with
the light. Anything which illumines, or gives light, aa

a lamp, candle, taper, or pharos, a star, the sun, and the

like; any luminous body.
" Put oat the light, and then put oat the light." Shakt.

Illumination of mind; instruction; knowledge; partic-

ularly, thesource of mental or religious enlightenment.
"
Light after light well used they shall attain." -.Villon.

A visible state; public view or notice; publicity; pop-
ular observation ; as, the truth comes to light at last.

" Why am I ask'd, what next shall see the light T" Pope.

A place or object which permits light to enter ; a win-
dow or pane of glass ; as, a sky-fight.

(Paint.) The medium by which objects are discerned.

In a picture it means the part which is most illuminated.

This may happen from natural light, as the sun or

moon ;
or from artificial light, as a fire, candle, Ac. The

principal light is generally made to fall on the spot
where the principal figures are placed, and generally
near the centre of the picture. A reflected light is that

which a body iu shadow receives from a contiguous
light object.

(Optics.) Light is the natural agent by which ob-

jects are rendered perceptible to the sense of seeing,
The study of the nature and properties of light has
been an object of philosophical disquisition from an-

cient times ; but it must be acknowledged that the sub-

ject is as little understood at tho present day as any of

the most abstruse subjects of philosophical inquiry
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theanglfsof incidence and reflection wli.-n it Mil- "ii a

reflecting surface. Tho ancients were also acquainted

with tli.- fa.-t that I ho sun's rays i M I"- .'.Hi. fntnit.-il

g
E

kVJth ttl't IHI V inn* + ** - -j- --

l,y means ol a , SH rTW. Light was regarded by

Aristotle as a men, quality "f matter, and 1 tolemy the

eograpber wrote a treatise on opti,-., WbMl has not

,'.,. liai down. Alter tins -ia of s illation a

Ion i.,.l of darkness ..Mured, till the Arabians be-

gan to cultivate the learning of the Creeks, and several

of their philosophers treated on optics. Ihe .-arliest

Arabian work on this subject was written by Alhatt-n ;

it contains a description of the eye, and details many

experiment relic, tion and the refracting power of

air The work of Alhazen was commented U|M)II

Vitelio. a native of I'olan.l, in I'.'TO; and from a passage

In Kog-r Bswon'l ivorks.it would appear that spectacles

were used about the same time. There is, however ,

absolute certainty as to the discoverer of S|H

After the revival of letters, Maurolycus of Messina, one

of the earliest cultivators of mathematics, made optics

his study. Bnptista I'orla, and afterwards Lord Bacon,

also mado light a subject of investigation. The. latter

philosopher complained that tho origin and /rw of

light had been t, inch neglected. Antonio hl-hop..t

Spalatro, first gave the trui, theory of the rainbow. The

next important stop was the discovery of th.. WMOOpe,

by Zacchias Jansen, a spectacle-maker of Middleburg,

in Walcheren, in 1590. This valuable invention was

inn hatch appli-d, by Ual >, to physical astronomy

with great success. In a short period of time he dis-

covered by Its means the satellites of Jupiter, the

structure of the Milky Way, the phases ot Venus, th,.

spots on the sun's disc, and a number of stars hitherto

unknown. The invention of the compound microscope

seems also to belong to Jansen. After a number

of philosophers had given their attention to the sub-

ject the interesting discoveries of the century were

crowned by the researches of Newton concerning

the optical properties of light. Notwithstanding the

brilliant discoveries that have been made in this branch

of science, very little is known concerning the nature

of light Philosophers are agreed, in so far that they

acknowledge that tho phenomena of vision depend upon

the agency of a subtile, extremely attenuated matter,

set in motion by the sun and other luminous bodies

That it is material, is inferred from its deflection from

its rectilinear course in passing near various bodies

from its being arrested by some substances, while it

passes freely through others; from its capability of con

densation and dispersion; from its producing chemica

changes in certain compounds; and from its seemingly

entering into the composition of certain substance,

from which it can be again extracted. Thus far, phi

losophers agree; but with regard to the propagation of

light and the mode in which it makes Itself perceptible

to our senses, there are two hypotheees, the hypothe-

sis of rmitrinn, and the hypothesis of unduliitwn. The

hypothesis of emission supposes that light consists of a

highly attenuated fluid, Ihe particles of which are no

affected by gravity, but are endowed with a great sell

repulsive force, nnd are actually projected from Inmi

nous substances in straight lines with inconceivable ve-

locity. In the hypothesisof undulation, on the contrarj

the whole universe, including tho interstitial spaces .

all matter, Is conceived to be fllled with a highly elas-

tic rare medium, which possesses the property otin.-rtu

but not gravitation, to which the name of SMS* ha

been given. This medium is not light, but light Is pro

duced in it by the excitation, on the part of luminou

bodies, of an undulatory motion, analogous to the wave

of water. By this theory, luminous bodies are su|

posed to act on the universally diffuse.! fluid soinewba

in the same manner that sonorous bodies do on air i

the production of sound. Whichever hypothesis b

adopted, it seems that the propagation of light is a pro

cess of tho most astonishing rapidity. It was observe

by Roomer that the eclipses of Jupiter's satellites ha|

pened sometimes sooner and sometimes later than th

times givun by the tables of them, and that the obse

vation of them was before or after, according as th

earth was nearer to, or farther from Jupiter. It wa.

therefore concluded that this circumstance depende

upon the distance of Jupiter from the earth. Sulwe

quent observations showed that planetary light require
about fourteen minutes to crossthe earth's orbit. Wh
ther light, therefore, be looked upon as an emanatio

or an undulation, it must be regarded as travelling wit

a velocity of -JoO.OuO miles per second. The followii

extract from Sir J. Herschel's "Discourse" may gi

some conception of this velocity: "A cannon -bf

would require seventeen years, at least, to reach tl

sun, supposing its velocity to continue uniform fro

the moment of its discharge; yet lis;ht travels over tl

same space in seven minutes and a half. The swiftei

bird at its utmost speed, would require nearly thr

weeks to make the tour of the earth ; light performs I

same distance in much less time than is required for

single stroke of its wing." The origin of light, like th

of heat, may be traced tn various sources. Thi' -"in

not only the great fountain of hoat, tint also of lig

which it imparts to the earth and to the other membe

of the solar system. Ught emanates, also, from terres-

-nt states of activity. It i thrown
,11 wb.-n ..it. in. I,-,m o t . -n, -oils substances act lip.ui

anolhi-r by tl i.-.-li.im. al !"i -"I ii" "" ; thus, wb.-n

,,i * ..l quail/, or r<H-k crystal, or two p..

..r, are rubbed together, th.-y emit flahe of

Ithl III a d.irk plii.-.-. IT)ashs*Of Ucbl have also been

I v. ben bodies su.ldfiily chang.- th-ir Matt- un-

der Ihe force of crystallization. It is generated in still

greater abundance when heterogeneous .ubstant es act

i|."n OIK- another uii'ler the f..r.-w of elH-mi.-al affinity.

All tin- Common m.-ans of artificial illumination by

.ainp-i, candles, iin.l gas-lights, are dependent u|i"n this

action. hi-ii solid bodi.-. are healed to a tenipciatui.

thi-v b.-iiin to shine in the dark ; and if a cur-

flit ol air at 1100, which is In Itself non-luminous. OS

iladtt to strike upon pieces of metal, earth, Ac., it will

sjie.-.lih < oniinmiH ate to them the power of ra.li.aint;

light. The (laiwage of electricity i-idtes it with a de-

gr.-f of inti-iisity only nurpav..-.! by that of the solar

ray, while in the glow-worm and flre-fly we see that the

processes of life are capable of evolving it. Whin
bodies are in this state of activity, they are said to I"-

self-luminous; but by far the greatest number pones*
no such property at ordinary temperatures. Although
unable to be luminous themselves, all substances are

capabli- of becoming so when placed in the presence of

x-ir-liimiuuus body, since a process of secondary radi-

H ii ,,iiiiii,-iices from them. A lamp, for instance.

brought into a dark room. Is Dot only visible it-. II.

but renders all the objects in the room visible. A sun-

beam admitted into a dark chamber only renders lumi-

nous the objects directly in its course ; but if any of

white, as a sheet of paper, the whole apartment
will become illuminated by this secondary radiation.

Among the heavenly bodies this fact is illustrated on a

splendid scale. The sun is the great self-luminous source

of the system ; tho moon and the planets possess no such

inherent property ; but those parts of them on which

the sun's light fa'lls become for the time luminous, anil

perform all the offices of self-luminous bodies. It is,

therefore, evident that the communication which we

call light not only subsists between luminous bodies

and our eyos, but between luminous and non-luminous

bodies, or between luminous bodies and each oth.-r.

The investigation of the properties of light constitutes

the peculiar province of optics. This science is com-

pletely mathematical (see OPTICS); but its basis, like

that of all other branches of natural knowledge, must

be experiment. The physiological relations of light

will be found described In the article EYI; it is only

further necessary to say here, that the radiant force

produces the sensation of light by striking against the

expanded nerre of vision the retina ot the eye

an.l that the effect is persistent during a definite por-

tion of time. Hence it is, that winking with the eyelids

forms no impediment to correct vision. Experiment has

also shown that the impression received by the mind

lasts for about the eighth part of a second, but varies

with the intensity of the light; so that a luminous

point revolving with a velocity sufficient to complete a

circle in that time, will not appear as a fiery point, but

a fiery circle. One of the flrst relations of light to pon-

derable matter is, that most bodies possess the property

of intercepting It in its progress, while a few allow it

to traverse their substance, from this circumstance

arises Ihe distinction of bodies into opaque, transparent,

and diaphanous. The light of the sun reaches u freely

through a plate of glass, but is entirely excluded by a

plate of metal. A sheet of while paper, or a piece of

porcelain, also allows light to pass through it; but not

in straight lines parallel to its flrsl direction, tho

rays become broken up, as it were, and radiated again

from a new, self-luminous centre. Whi-n an opaque
screen is placed between a luminous body and another

object such as a sheet of paper, a shadow is cast which

is similar in outline to the section of the body producing

it from this phenomenon we learn that the rays of light

are transmitted in straight lines. When a pencil of

light traverses space, or a perfectly homogeneous me-

dium, its course is rectilinear and IK velocity uniform ;

but when it encounters an obstacle or enters a different

medium, it undergoes certain modifications ; it sepa-

rates itself into several portions : one of these is rrjltct-

ed, that i., turned aside, after which It pursues a course

wholly exterior to the obstacle or new medium ; a sec-

ond portion enters the medium and Is rtfractrd, or bent

out of Its original direction; a third portion is absorb".!,

or lost ;
and a fourth portion is radiatrd, or repellw

all directions from the surface. In reflection, the pri-

mary law is, that the angle of incidence Is equal to the

angle of reflection. It is thus that the images are formed

in a looking-glass ;
and as we always see objects In the

direction in which the ray of light arrives at the eye, we

judge the image to be as much behind the surface

of the glass as the object is before it. Every known

substance, not excepting air, the most diaphanous of

all reflects some portion of light. It is calculated that

if a person were plunged 160 feet in the clearest water,

he would find the light of the sun no more than that of

the moon. When ohjecK are looked at through glass,

they become more dim in exact proportion to its thick-

ness. There is. indeed, no such thing in nature as per-

fect transparency. On the other band, also, th.-re is n<

substance |Ksfssing the property of perfect rell.-ction ;

a pii-.-e of leaf-gold held up between the eye and any

strong light, permits bluish rays to pass through Light

may be so reflected from regular curved conrav.- Mir-

faces that all the rays may converge to a point or f.s-us.

In these cases the direction of each ray is the same as

If it had been reflected at the point of incidence from a

plane surface tangent to the curve. When a ray of light

isa.lliiill.-d Into u i lark rm.iii.it may !.> aliu.il holly

tui I.- -I i.-i'l.- !> i- !!-' !i"0 li- 'in i* in. t-<lli< HIM r'.r in any
ung lo Ihe angle at hich th.- n.n

]i|.
.. i.l. .

I I" It. If it br llmdi- t-i fall LI,

will nil" t lbj>t obj.-ct Ji tl Igmal ray, a |H,rll..n of It

becoming irr.'gularly r.-|~-ll-t " . -tt- re. I II i- tins

IM.rtion tint I- liil-f an i'1'j.-.t M-il-l.- in all dim lions,

tthvn tin. M-alli-nil light lulls upon "Ih.-r l-.lir., Il Is

g., in r.-tl" t-d and dispersed Ii tin IM. making tl

vi-ilil.. but inales degree, on account of Ihe patlml

alisoiplion win. h i- continually taking place, ami III"

v,hob- aparlm.-nt is liglilrd. II tin- r.iy fall, on

ot whit.- papt-r. the room will b<- well light'-.l ; ant if

,,I,,,M l,i,i, k \.-Ufl, tin- room will remain dark; since

in-,., Iv th.. wln.lt- of tli.- li^hl will be ab"i

dinary vision this i-!o|"-it.v n "I Hi'- InjJi-'-t imi,rlan< r.

All lio.h.-s "" th.-i-arlh possess It to various degr.-f., m.d

th, ainiosph.-it. whichnurroiinitalt, inaremarkal.b IM..I,

m-r. The sun's light, by this means, Is diffused, and that

niiltl.-i r.i.h.inr.- iiiaint.iiii.-il win. Ii is so agreeable to Hi..

t-ye, anil win. Ii r. u.l.-r. objects visible when the rays do

not fall upon them. Without this property, all objects

shaded from the sun would be totally invisible, and wiin-

out an atrmisphere the sun would appear as a nery disc

in a black sky. Travellers state that on lolly moun-

tain, where the atmosphere is rare, the sun's rays are

paintllllv intfiitw. anil the sky of the darkest blue, almost

jiniouutlliK to blink. When a pencil of light, tht is

an assemblage of rays passing from a luminous point.

falls on tho surface of any transparent oncrystallized

medium, a portion pursues its course through il It it

enters perpendicularly. It passes through In a straight

line; if at an angle, it is bent from its course, and is

said to be rrfrartrd. In refraction, each different me-

dium has Its own action on light, some turning a ray

incident at a given angle more out of its way than

others. As a general rule, the refractive power of.ub-

sbmces is in some degree proportional to their densities ;

for Instance, water acts more powerfully than air. and

has its power increased by the solution of difft-rent salts ;

and glass, again, is superior to either. The effect of

refraction is lamillarly illustrated if a stick be held

obliquely in water, when it appears bent at the point of

immersion. The direction of a ray of refractive light

depends not only upon the surface where it enters, but

also at its point ol exit. Thus, by modifying the sur-

faces of reflecting media, the rays of light transmitted

can be diverted almost at pleasure. (So Luc.) Since

the deflecting power acts at the surfaces of bodies, the

original deviation of a ray entering a piece of glass may
be doubled at its emergence by a proper adjustment ol

surfaces. In the case of a triangular prism, the light

which falls upon one of the faces is refracted at the flrst

surface, and also at the second; but the second refrac-

tion does not bring the ray into a direction parallel w itn

the incident ray, as Is the case when the surfaces of the

glass are parallel ; but they are bent permanently in

inother direction. If a pure ray of white light from

the sun be admitted into a dark room through such a

prism, instead of being refracted altogether, and appear-

ing still u a white ray, it Is divided into several rays of

very vivid colors. In this state it issaid to be analyred,

or decomposed Into its elementary rays. Seven distinct

colors can be distinguished, namely : red, orange, yel-

low, green, blue, indigo, and violet. The red ray is the

least bent, and the violet the most. If these colored

rays be again collected by refraction through a convex

lens or by reflection from a concave mirror, they repro-

duce white light at the respective foci. The space (no-

minated and colored by a pencil of rays from the sun

thus analyzed is called the solar spectrum. (See STte-

TKOK, SOLAR.) This analysis of white light, however,

is not wholly dependent upon the refractive power o

a transparent medium, but from an effect called diiptr-

lion. The mean refractive and dispersive power, of

bodies are not proportional to each other. If a hollow

glass prism be filled with oil of cassia, the spectrum pro-

duced will be two or three times longer than that of a

solid glass prism. Different substances notonly exhibit

a difference of dispersive power generally upon all the

-ys of light, but are found to act unequally on the di

rent rays. Thin plates or scales of different
f,-r

sub-

stances, or substances divided by fine regular lines, or

consisting of minute fibres, have also the property of

decomposing light which falls upon them; but th. phe-

nomena which they represent are totally different, and

depend upon different principles. The simplest case of

this property occurs when a beam of divergent light

enters a dark room by an aperture not more than 1-4

part of an inch in diameter, and a thin rod, such as a

pin is placed in its course. On examining the shadow,

fringes of colored light will be found on both sides.

(See DirTRACTio!! op TBI RATS op LIOHI.) The*- fringes

are caused by th. inter/mm* of the rays bent inu> tin

shadow on one side of the body, with the rays bent ..to

the shadow on the other. Interference is accounted for

by the undulatory hypothesis; and the alternate c

tion and Increase of sound producedI bjr two m.taU
note. ne,yunl^n, known by ,h. .am. of UaU,

presentTa marked analogy with the ..tern.,, luminon.

and also when a small quantity of oil is poured on

surface of water. The iridescent tint. In mother ot-

pearl the lanliful ami varied plumage of many bird.,

and i,- color of many shells and fishes, are all -

e t upon the same cause. The law of ordinary refrac-

tion ii far from general. Kays of light, in traversing
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the larger number of crystallised bodies, are commonly
split into two pencils : one of these, called the ordinary
ray, follows the common laws of refraction ; while the

other, called the extraordinary ray, obeys very different

laws. This phenomenon is observed in all crv.-tiilli/cd

bodies which do not belong to the tessular system, or
that class which may be supposed to be constructed of

spherical particles ;
siirh as the regular cube, octohe-

dron, Ac. According to tho mitiire of the crywtal, tind

the direction in which it is cut, the division of the beam
is greater or less. The best exemplification of this mod*
of refraction is to be found in a substance called Iceland

spar, the crystallized carbonate of lime. If a small il-

luminated object be looked ut through a rhombohedrou
of this substance in certain positions, two images of the

object will appear; and on turning the crystal round in

its own plane, so as to make a complete revolution, the
two image* will assume a regular movement with regard
to each other, and one will fall upon the other, or coin-

cide with it, twice in the revolution. If the rays of light

separated by passing through Iceland spar be passed
through another crystal placed Miiiilsirly to the first, no
further sub-division of the light will take place. If,

again, the crystals be so placed that the principal sec-

tions are at right angles, there will Mill be but two im-

ages; but the ordinary and extraordinary rays of the
first will become reversed in the second; at all inter-

mediate positions, however, there will be a sub-division
of each ray, and, consequently, four images. Each ray
has then suffered a physical change, which has been
called ptilaritation, a term which indicates, according
to Dr. Whewell,

"
opposite properties in opposite direc-

tions, so exactly equal as to be capable of accurately
neutralizing one another." Many crystallized minerals,
whencutinto parallel plates,aresufficiently transparent
to allow of abundance of light to pass through them,
which, inconsequence, is found to be polarized. Through
a well-polished plate of tourmaline, cut from a crystal
of a brown color, in a direction parallel to the axis of
the prism, a candle nrny be seen aa through a piece
of colored glass, and no change will be observed on
turning it round*. If another similar plate be inter-

posed between the first plate and the eye, and made to

revolve slowly in its own plane, the candle will appear
and disappear alternately at every quarter revolution;
passing through every degree of brightness, to total,
or nearly total, evanescence, in each quadrant. If the

rays sepn rat-
ed by a crystal
of Iceland spar
be examined by
means of a plate
of tourmaline,
it will be seen
that the ordi-

nary image is

most intense
when the axis
of the tourma-
line is perpen-
dicular to tho

principal sec-

tion of the
rhonibohcilron,
and that it be-

comes extinct
in the opposite
direction. When
the axis of the
tourmaline lies

in the principal
section itself,
the extraordi-

nary image pre-
sents similar
phenomena.
The polariza-
tion ot a my of

light may also
be effected by
reflection.When
a ray of light
falls upon a pol-
ished glass nur-

face at an angle
of 66 40', if the

reflected ray be
examined
through a plate
oftourinaline.it
will exhibit the
same scries of

phenomena as
if it had passed
through anoth-
er plate of the
same substance.
The light !s in-

visible when the axis of the tourmaline Is parallel to the
plane of reflection. Different substances polarize light
by reflection at different angles; water at 53 11', and
the diamond at 68 1'. The most interesting, as well
as the most splendid phenomena of polarized light,
are the brilliant and gorgeous colors which, under cer-
tain conditions, are developed by crystallized plates.
If a ray of light which has been polarized be made to
traverse a thin plate of mica, or sulphate of lime, which
ii colorless to common light, and then examined through
a plate of tourmaline in that position where, without
the plate, it would disappear, the ray will be seen, hut

splendidly colored with tint* depending upon the thick-

Fig. 1576.
NORREMBERO'M APPARATUS TOR

POLARIZING LIGHT.

ness of the plate and its inclination. Tho polarization
of light has been made useful in detecting the nature of

substances which elude tho direct process of chcniica

examination, and also for the purpose of detecting rocks
and shoals at the bottom of the sea. By viewing objects
at the bottom of the sea through a polarizing tube

nearly the whole of the glare of the reflected light in

extinguished. Every instrument for investigating tht

properties of polarized light consists essentially of two

parts, one for polarizing the light, the other for ascer-

taining or exhibiting the fact of light having undergone
polarization. The former part is called the polarizer, tht
latter the analyzer. The most simple but complete in-

strument for polarizing light is that invented by M. Nor-

romberg. It may be used for repeating most of the ex-

periments on polarized light. It consists of two brawt

rods, 6 and d (Fig. 1576), which support an uusilvereti

mirror, ,
of ordinary glass, movable about an hori-

zontal axis. A small graduated circle indicates the

angle of inclination of the mirror. Between the feet of

the two columns there is a silvered glass.p, which is fixed

and horizontal. -At the upper end of the columns
there is a graduated plate, ?, in which a circular disc

o, rotates. This disc, in which there is a square aper-
ture, supports a mirror of black glass, i, which is

inclined to the vertical at the polarizing angle. An
annular disc, /,-, can be fixed at different height
on the columns by means of a screw. A aeconc

ring, a, may ue moved around the axis. It supports a
black screen, in the centre of which there is a circular

aperture. When the mirror, n, makes with the vertica!

an angle of 35 25', which is the complement of tlu

polarizing angle for glass, the luminous rays, Sn, which
meet the mirror at this angle, become polarized, and are
reflected in the direction np towards the mirror p, which
sends them in the direction pnr. After having passed
through the glass n, the polarized ray falls upon the
blackened glass, m, under an angle of 35 25', because
the mirror makes exactly the same angle with the
vertical. But if the disc, o, to which the mirror, m, is

fixed, be turned horizontally, the intensity of the light
reflected from the upper mirror gradually diminishes,
and totally disappears when it has been moved through
90. This position is that represented in the diagram:
the plane of incidence on the upper mirror is then per-
pendicular to the plane of incidence, S n p, on the mirror,
n. When the upper mirror is again turned, the inten-

sity of the light increases until it has passed through
180, when it again reaches a maximum. The mirrors
m and n are then parallel. The same phenomena are

repeated as the mirror m continues to bo turned in the
same direction, until it again comes into its original
position ;

the intensity of the reflected light being
greatest when the mirrors are parallel, and being re-

duced to zero when they are at right angles. If the
mirror m is at a greater or less angle than Jio 25', a cer-
tain quantity of light is reflected in all positions of the
plane of incidence. For many years it has been known
that solar light is capable of producing powerful chemi-
cal changes. One of the most striking of these is its

power of darkening the chloride of silver. This effect
takes place slowly in diffused light, but very rapidly in
the direct rays of the sun. It was at first thought that
this effect was caused by the luminous rays ; but through
later observations it appears that solar light may be
divided into three parts, the light-giving rays, the

heat-giving rays, and the chemical rays. It is by the
latter rays that the salts of silver are decomposed. The
greatest chemical action, it has been observed, takes
place just beyond the violet rays of the spectrum, and
the property gradually diminishes till the green division
is reached

; beyond which it does not exist. (See PHO-
TOGRAPHY.) Light is of great importance in the vegetable
kingdom ; when deprived of it, plants grow white and
contain an excess of aqueous and saccharine particles.
To the influence of the sun's rays, flowers owe all the
variety, beauty, and intensity of their colors; and to
man and all the superior animals, the light of the sun is

necessary for life, health, and strength. See A BERK A-

TIOX
; CHROMATICS ; I.NTHRFERENCB ; OPTICS ; REFLECTION ;

H KFRACTIOJT, 4c.

Light, (lit,) a. [Sax. tenht, liht; Du. ligt; Ger. leicht ;

La&Iemt.] Not tending downward or to the centre
with great force; having little weight. Not heavy;
not burdensome ; easy to be lifted, borne, or carried by
physical strength. Not oppressive; easy to be suffered
or endured

; easy to be performed ; not difficult. Easy
to be digested. Active; swift

; nimble; unembarrassed.
Not laden; not sufficiently ballasted. Slight; not

important. Not dense; small; inconsiderable. Moder-
ate, as a breeze. Inconsiderate; easily influenced by
trifling considerations. Unstendj ; unsettled; volatile.

Gay; airy: indulging levity; trifling. Wanton
;
un-

chaste. Loose; sandy; wanting depth, aa a soil.

Light, v. n. [Sax. lifitan, nlHilon. to descend, alight,
from liht, not heavy.] To descend or alight, as from a
horse or carriage. To settle; to rest; to stoop from
flight, as a bird. To fall on; to come to by chance; to

happen to find. (Followed by on or upon.)
Lijfht, adv. Lightly-; cheaply.
LiKht'-baIl,n. (Mil.) A case filled with a composition

that ignites readily and burns with a brilliant flame,
which is thrown from mortars to illumine any position
in which a party of the enemy is supposed to be working.
They are chiefly used by the besieged in order to discover
the troops that are engaged in tracing and forming the
trenches at the commencement of operations against
a fort i tied town, and in case of an assault, when the
balls are thrown by the hand into the ditches on either
("He of the breach and on the debris of which it is com-
posed, that the light proceeding from them may enable

the defenders to direct a flre with precision against their
assailants. The composition that is used consists of 10

parts of saltpetre to 3 of rosin, and 4 of sulphur. These
ingredient* are first powdered, and passed through a
sieve, and then mixed into a stiff paste by the addition
of a little boiling linseed-oil. This is placed in a spheri-
cal caue of cartridge-paper, or canvas mado of gnn>*
sewn together, or in cylinders formed by two hemis-
pherical ends of metal kept apart by a few strong wires
fastened at either end to the rims of the metal-cups, tho
framework thus formed being covered with canvas or
stout paper. The case made in this manner is about
half as long again as it happens to be in diameter, and
the diameter varies in accordance with the calibre of
tho piece from which it is to be discharged. Eilber
kind of cose ia filled with the composition through a
hole made for the purpose, which aleo serves as a fuse-
hole for the introduction of a piece of quick-match that

ignites the mixture as soon as the case is discharged
from the mortar. These cases are sometimes filled with a
composition that emits a dense smoke when it is set alight.
They are then used to mask the operations of troops,
or to compel men who are working in the galleries of
mines to abandon them in order to escape suffocation
from the smoke and stifling odor that issue from them,
The composition that is used in making these consists
of 10 parts of mealed powder, 2 of saltpetre, 3 of coal-

dust, 4 of pitch, and 1 of tallow. The powder, saltpetre,
and coal-dust are pulverized and sifted, after which they
are mixed with the pitch and tallow in a melted state.

Light'-barrel, n. (Mil.) An empty powder - barrel

pierced with holes, and filled with bhavings soaked ia
pitch, used to light up a ditch or breach. Webster.

U;^ Ill-boat, n. Same as LIGHT-SHIP, g. >.

Lifi'ht'-brain, n. An empty-headed person.
LigJit < av'alry, n. See CAVALRY.
Liffht'en, r. n, [Sax. lilttan, from liht; O.Ger. liuht-

jan.] To flash ; to burst forth or dart, as lightning ; to
shine with an instantaneous illumination ; to shine, like

lightning.
r. a. To dissipate the darkness of: to fill with light;
to spread over with light To illuminate with knowl-
edge. To free from trouble and fill with joy.

Lighten, (tit'n,) v.a. [Sax. lihtan; O.Ger. Witjan.]
To make, less heavy ;

to reduce in weight. To alleviate ;

to make less burdensome or afflictive. To cheer; to
exhilarate.

Lighter, (lifer,) n. One who lights or kindles. A
large, open, flat-bottomed boat, used to lighten ships of
their burden, as well as in loading them.

ighteraf^e, (lit'f.r-uj,) n. The price paid for unload-

ing ships by lighters or boats.
The act of unloading into lighters.

Lighterman, (lifer-man,) n. ; pi. LIGHTERMEN. A
boatman ; one who manages a lighter.
izh t -liiii:'r'il, a. Dexterous in taking find con-

veying away ; thievish; addicted to petty thefts.

Infill! -foot, or LIGHT'-FOOTED, a. Nimble in running
or dancing; active.

iptit I ill. o. Full of light.

LiKht'-liHiided,a. (A'aut.) That is short of men, as
a ship.

Light'-headed, a. Thoughtless: heedless; weak
;

volatile; unsteady. IM/zy; delirious.

ig'ht'-headediicss, n. Deliriousness; dizziness.
Disorder of the mind.

Llgrht'-hearted, a. Free from grief or anxiety; gay;
cheerful

; merry.
Light'-heartedly. adv. With a light heart.

Lig-ht'-henrteduess. n. The state of being free
from care or grief; cheerfulness.

Lig-ht'-heeled, (lit'heeld,) a. Lively in running or
walking.

l,ixli< -tiorse. n. (3/?7.) Light-armed cavalry.
Lijht'-hoiise, n. A building (Fig. 906) erected on
any part of the const, or on islands at a little distance
from it, to enable the sailor to determine the position
of his vessel when it is approaching land at night, and
to shape his course so that he may avoid ttny dangerous
shoals, reefs, or headlands that may lie in its vicinity.
Light-houses are generally built in the form of a cylin-
drical tower, the lower chambers of which often afford
accommodation for the keeper of the light and his

family, while the uppermost story constitutes a gigantic
lantern, being a room with glazed sides, and having a
lamp in the centre. This is lighted at nightfall by the

keeper, and burns with a brilliant flame, the light of
which is reflected seawards for some miles by the aid
of a combination of highly polished reflectors. There is

generally some peculiarity in the appearance of the

light shown by every light-house, which enables it to be

readily identified. In some a steady light is exhibited,
which may be made to appear to be colored by trans-

mitting it through a colored glass ;
while in others the

light is intermittent, the light appearing at certain in-

tervals of longer or shorter duration, or a flash of one
color being sometimes succeeded by a flash of another
color. Th obscuration of the light for any fixed inter-

val of time, or a change of color, is effected by bringing
an opaque screen, or screen of colored glass, before the

lamp, and withdrawing it successively, the revolution
of the screen or colored medium being effected by ma-
chinery which is attached to it, and which is similar in
its nature to clock-work. In places where the naviga-
tion fs intricate on account of sandbanks and shoals,
as it is at the entrance of any large tidal river, vessels
are moored in the necessary positions on which the

lights are displayed. Every vessel is provided vith in-

structions respecting the peculiar way In which tho

light is exhibited from any light-house or floating-light,
aiil its bearings with regard to other parts of the coast
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and headland! In Its Immediate vicinity, that the captain

or master may be enabled to recogniz., the Unlit, and

so determine Ill-' |..-ltl"ii "I his vessel. Til.- dMlalice at

which any light rull be seen, depends, of course, on HM
height of' the tower, nd varies with the Mate "I UM
at ,,,l,e,c. The reatet record hsliince .11 Which

an oil-light has been visible is that ol the nolopnol*

light of Allepey at Travancore, which h.,, I

from an elevated situation at a. distant* "I > nll*

The I i.
al revolvlng-Ughi at II.K. ai.eu. >u New-

lonndl.ind, is MM '-very night 111 clear we.,!!,,-, al < ape

>;,,... listance of 40 nautical miles. I In- us,' ol light!

fordii ling Hi.- manner in of very high antiquity ;
but

their early hlKtciry in involved in much obscurity. In

II,,. ancient world, then) were light-houses at (MM,
Ravenna, Puteoli, Capri, Rhodes, on the Thracian llos-

phorus ic.; but by far the most celebrated light-bouse

have estimated at 500 feet and upwards, procured i,.r it

a place among the wonders of the world ;
ami according

U Joseplius. its beaming summit" could bo seen at a

dim-nice of :ilJO stadia about 42 English miles. It is

said t.. have cost 800 talents; and its celebrity was inch

that Pharos rapidly became, and still continues to be in

many intries, a generic name equivalent to iiV/'il-Aoiue.

The I'noMceleliratcd light-houses of modern times are the

Edilvstonii light-house (see EDDYS-TOSH), and the Tour

del'ordouau at the entrance of the Uironde. in France,

which was begun in 1584, and finished in 11511. It Is

188U feet (English) in height; and besides being of the

highest importance to the sailor on so dangerous and

frequented a coast, it is at the same time a splendid

architectural work. The early history of light-homes

in the U. States is not well known; but it Is certain

that before 1789 the principal capes and ports of the

Atlantic coast were lighted. A new impulse was given

to light-houses about the year Ib45, and the lens of Fres-

nel system of light-house illumination has been gener-

ally adopted. On March 31, isox, there were on our

coasts 4So light-stations, with 6'Jo keepers and assist-

ants directed and controlled by 12 inspectors, as many

engineers, and 10 members and clerks of the Board in

the office at Washington. The whole force is main

tained. according to the report of Controller Brodheac

of the Treasury Department, at the annual cost of about

$2.194,6M, or about $1,500 per light.

Litclit'-lnTaiitry, n. (Mil.) See IXPANTRV..

I.lsr llt-lejsifetl. (lil'legd,) a. Nimble; swift.

I.i-Ht lens, a. Wanting light; dark.

liSbtiyfOa*. With little weight. Without deep Ira

nression. Easily; readily; without difficulty. With

out reason, or for reasons of little weight. Cheerfully

Wantonly. Nimbly; with agility. Gayly; airily

with levity'; without heed or care.

I.iyhl -iniii<l'<l. a. Unsettled; unsteady; volatile

not considerate.

LlKlit'lsen9, n. Want of weight or oppressiveness

levity, as of air or animal spirits. The quality of mind

which disposes it to be influenced by trilling considera-

tions; inconstancy; unsteadiness; giddiness.

Wantonness; lewdness. Agility ; uimblenesl.

(Pint Artt.) The quality of being free from weigh
or clumsiness.

l,i".lil iiliiX, - (Electricity.) The sudden and vivii

flash that precedes thunder, produced by a discharge of

atmospheric electricity. When a thunder-storm com

mencos, light clouds with jagged edges are observed

the motions of which are often opposite and variable

At the surface of the earth, the atmosphere is still am
calm, with a slight elevation of temperature and con

side, able barometric and hygrometric changes; produc

ing sensations of closeness, faintnoss, and oppression
Low murmurings of distant thunder are then hear

after which the lower region of the air is refreshed by

cooler, but light breezes of uncertain direction. Th
thunder-clouds appear nearer, larger, and blacker, and

the sensations of uneasiness increase. At short inter

vals, flashes of lightning are observed. Their course i

sometimes zigzag, when it is called fnrkrd lightning

the breaking up of its course shows that it is danger

ous, since the lightning must be near terrestrial objects

After the discharge heavy showers of hail or rain do

scend, and the atmosphere is again cooled. The black

ness then becomes universal, and the thunder is hear

in a loud burst, almost instantaneously with each l>ii

liant flash of lightning. The color of lightning varies

being generally a changeable yellow, and sonietim,

red, blue, or violet, according to the density of the a

mosphere. The identity of lightningwith thodisrhar^

of ordinary electricity was discovered by IJenj.inii

Franklin in America, and Romas in France. Franklii

in June, 1752, having perceived a thunder-cloud iq

proaching, sent up a silk kite attached to a dry I ipe

curd. Soon afterwards he noticed that the loose tin eat

of the cord stood erect, and upon approaching hi* lin^i

to the cord, he drew sparks. A little rain falling

the conducting power of the cord was Increased, an

the violence of the shocks received from the spark
warned him that it was dangerous to continue the ex

pertinent. The experiments were repeated in Knrope,
and atmospheric electricity became a favorite study, till

it was checked by the death of Professor Ricliinann, of

St. Petersburg. He hail attached a simple species of

electrometer to his apparatus for measuring th'' inten-

sity of the electricity in a thunder-cloud. After a loud

clap of thunder, he proceeded to read off the degree in-

dicated by his instrument, when a globe of electric flre

was discharged through bis body, and lulled him on the

spot. The causes which produce atmospheric electricity

are not well known. In general, when a flash ol light-

ning occurs, the esrth and the cloud may be looked

np.'ii as the terminal planes of a highly-charged sys-

tem ot ,ii-eleetric air, the tension of which goes on m-

Ig untilany further increase causes it to u"1 " "'>

when the opnosite electrieities rush to-ether \\ith vio-

lem e, producing equilibrium by disruptive discharge,

or a Hash of lightning. There are several miieti.-s .'t

liKhtnint:, known hy dlilerent name>. t-'nri.ril tight*

ning, the only kind probably that strike, terrestrial

objects, tie.jiiently ilivi.l.-s Hit" two or more zig/ag rib-

IKIIIS or lilies ol light. When forming a long rippling

line ..I light, it is called by the sailors chain l,:jhinu, :
i.

Slirtt liylitniny seems to be spread over an immense sur-

face, and varies in color, being often red, but sometimes

blue and violet. When lightning of this kind appears
without thunder, it is called tummrr liyMniny, and is

generally considered to be the reflection of some % cry

t.u thMant storm. Globular liylitniny appears like a

luminous bailor globe ,.| tile, anil travels i olliparalively

slowly, while those mentioned previously are almost

instantaneous. This variety of lightning, in u milder

form, is known to the French aii'l .Spaniards as St. El

mo's flre ;
tu the Italians, as the fires of St. Peter and

St. Nlchula* ;
and to the Portuguese, as corpos santos,

which has been corrupted by English sailors into com-

tuantl. In this form it appears as tufts of flre on the

top of ships' masta, the tips of bayonet*, on the alpen-

stocks of Alpine travellers, or on the tips of the out-

spread lingers, when the atmosphere is in a peculiar

state of electrical excitement. When lightning strikes

the earth, it lias generally been remarked that the flash

is succeeded by a suffocating odor, often compared to

that of burning sulphur. To others, the odor appears

to resemble that of phosphorus or nitrous acid. I

seems probable that the smell is In reality due to the

pi .--.-nee of ozone, generated by the action of the elec

trie fluid on the air. One of the commonest effects ol

lightning is the fusion of metals. There is an instance

on record of an iron chain being converted into a soli<

rod by the passage through its length of a flash of light

ning. It has also been known to fuse sand and othe

silicious minerals into a kind of glass or enamel. When
solid imperfect conductors are struck by lightning, the;

are torn and scattered to pieces. The masts of ship

have in this way been shattered to fragments In an in

stant. Lightning is very fatal to human life. Between

1836 and 1852, no less than 1,308 persons were killed by

lightning in France. In all cases, accidents from light-

ning are more frequent in elevated situations than in

the plains, and in villages in the open country than in

populous cities. When lightning strikes any person, i

is particularly attracted by any metal that may be worn
at the time. The best place for timid persons, who may
be in a house unprotected by a lightning-conductor, i

the middle of the room, and at a distance from all walls

and especially from the fire and chimney.
I-lltllt'liiiiis-coilduct'or, n. A bar of metal, or

collection of wires or liars of metal, attached in a particu

lar manner to a building or a ship, and extending fron

below the level of the ground, or from below the sheath

ing of the ship, to a point several feet above the high

est part of the building or ship. The object of thes<

contrivances is to conduct the electric fluid to the eartt

without doing any damage. See CONDUCTORS and Nos

CONDUCTORS op ELRCTO.ICITT.

.Iglit'liing-rod, n. A metallic rod to protect build

ings or vessels from lightning.
I, I;; lit*, (llti,) n.pl. The lungs generally of animals,

so called from their comparative lightness.

l.ljfllt'some, a. Luminous; not dark; not obscure

Day ; airy ; exhilarating ; cheering.

LIlfllt'HOilieness, n. Quality of being light; lum

nous. Cheerfulness; merriment; levity.

Llicht Street, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Co
Inmbia co, abt. 2 in. N.E. of Bloomsburg.

l.ixni', CHARLES JOSEPH, PRINCE DE, (Urn,) a Helgia

general in the service of Austria, famous for his wit, th

graces of his person, and his military talents, u a

Brussels, 1735. He distinguished himself under th

Austrian standard during the Seven Years' War. and i

the subsequent campaigns, becoming, in 1771, lieutenan

general. He was a favorite with Maria Theresa, an

particularly with Joseph II., who, in 1782, sent him t

Russia on a mission to Catharine II. He became th

intimate friend of Catharine, and was charged to par
ii<, i, at.- with the Russian general Potenikiu in nctin

against the Turks. In 1789 he greatly contributed t

the taking of Belgrade. He subsequently fell under th

displeasure of the successors of Joseph II , but was

nevertheless, created field-marshal by Francis II. I

1808. De I .nine's reputation as a wit was of the hlghes

order in Continental society. He was an industriou

writer, and left behind some thirty volumes of journal

military memoirs, 4c. A selection from these, under th

title of " Letters and Opinions of the Prince de Ligne,

was published by Madame de Stael in 1809. D. 1814.

LIB neons, a. [Lat. lignetu. from lignum.] Mode o

wood: consisting ol wood; resembling wood.

LijtiilffrOHH. a. Producing or bearing wood.

l.ijfiiilicn'tioli, n. The process of converting intc

wood, or the hard substance of a vegetable.

l.lir iiifurni, a. Resembling wood; like wood.

I.iK'ilify. c. u. [I'r.ligni/itr; Lat. lignum, *nd facto, fc

make.] To convert into wood.
e. n. To become wood.

I.iir'iiiii. " [Lat. lignum, wood.] (Clir.m.) The incrus

ing matter contained within the cellular tissue, givin

hardness to the wood and other parts of plants. At on

time It was supposed that lignum was a true chemlci

principle ; but the research** of Payen and others pror
that it is not always constant in i ..n,p..-iti..n. It is,

- . h u.i- i.-ri/.' d l.y being soluble in weak
alkali'- :t

t/'i>':l i

' in v,.,t.-i

'i
,

Lit liynum, wood, and prrd", to

Applied to Insects that destroydestroy.]
wood.

illf'nlte, >i. (.Vi'n.) A name given to those varieties of

brown-coal win. h -how .ii.tite I marks of having been
formed oi trunks ..l ti-..- Th-- ne.-<t i inarkable lig-

nites are those ..! tie- Klohe, ami the t.est postages from
the one mineral tin 1 to the other are t,een in Myria.
See II, owvC.nl
.Itrnlflc, . Resembling lignite.

.IK ll'. I.IK'IIOHN. ". ""dy; llgneonj.

.I|C liliiil-vi lli>, n. (Um.) [Lat., wood of life.] The
wood of Ouuiacum olli, male. See OUA1ACUM.

I.IKny, (Iten'yt,) a village 111 Belgium, prov. ofNamur,
about In m. N.E. of Charleroi, famous on account of the

battle fought here by the French under Napoleon, and
the Prussians under IllUcher, lth of June, 1X15, th*

tame day on which the French, under Marshal Ney,
w.re engaged with the British, under Wellington, at

Quatre-Bras. Napoleon had formed a plan for over-

powering hit antagonists in detail ere they could con-

centrate their forcee; and, contrary to the expectations
both of Wellington and Uluchcr, In-tan his operations

by assailing the Prussians. The buttle took place In

the afternoon. The possession of the villages of L. and

St. Amand was holly contested ; but the Prussians were

at lost compelled to give way. The Prussians lost ID

this battle 12,000 men and 21 cannons; the French,

7,000 men. A mistake prevented a corps of the French

army, under Erlon, from taking the part assigned to it

In the battle, and led to Ney't encountering the Bel-

gians and British at Quatre-Bras, Instead of uniting his

forces with those engaged against the Prussians at Ligny.

Jiconlor', in Indiana, a post-village of Noble CO., abt.

1U8 m. W. by 8. of Toledo.

l.iiroiiior'. in Pcnntyhania,* post-borongh and town-

ship of Westmoreland co., abt. 62 m.E.S.E. of Pittsburg.

Pup. of township about 3,600.

Liltor, (I*tfor
/
,) (Siamese SAEOR, la-kor",) a town of

Lower Slam, on the E. side of the Malay peninsula, on

the Ta-yung, near its mouth In the Gulf of Shun; Lat.

8 17' N., Lon. 100 12' E. Pop. 5,000.

jlv'ula, n. [Lat. lingula or ligula, a little tongue.]

(Bat.) A membranous appendage at the apex of th*

sheathing petiole of grasses, and analogous to tha

corona of some silenaceous plants. The term ligula it

also applied to certain bodies proceeding from the bate,

and alternate with the horns, of the organ called th*

orbiculus in Asclepladaceous plants.

(Zait.) A name applied by l.atreillo to the lowor lip,

or labrum, of Insects.

^iic'itlate, or LlK'uIated, a. (Hot.') Strap-shaped;

having a ligula.

I.iir liliforiii, a. (Zn8l.) Applied to the mouth of an

insect when it emerges from the labinm, and when it It

short, flat, and not concealed within the month, at in

Vttpa and many Hymrnaptrra.
LiKUO'rl, ALPONSO MARIA DE, a taint of th Roman
Catholic Church, and founder of the congregation of th*

Most Holy Redeemer, B. at Marianella, near Naples,

1787 He belonged to a noble family, and embraced the

profession of the law, which, however, he suddenly re-

linquished for the purpose of devoting himself entirely

to a religious life. He received priest's orders in 1726 ;

and in 1732, in conjunction with 12 companions, founded

the association of the REDEHPTORISTS, o. v. In 176-2, he

was appointed bishop ofBunt' Agata del Goti, in the king-

dom of Naples, and his life as a bishop Is confessed by
Protestant as well as Catholic historians to have been

a model of the pastoral character; but shrinking from

the responsibilities of such an office, he resigned his sea

In 1776, after which date he returned to his order, and

continued to live in the same simple austerity which had

characterized his early life. Having survived his retire-

ment twelve years, he died at Nocera del Pagani, Aug. 1,

1787, and was solemnly canonized In 1839. L. It on* of

the most volnmtnont and most popular of modern

Catholic theological writers. His works, which extend

to 70 volume* 8vo, embrace almost every department

of theological learning, divinity, casuistry, exegesis,

history, canon law, hagiography, asceticism, and even

poetry His correspondence alto is voluminous, but Is

almost entirely on spiritual subjects. L.'t Thfologia

Jlnralit (8 volt. 8vo.) has been reprinted numberless

times, as alto most of his atcetlc works. The most

complete edition of his works (in Italian and Latin)

is that of Monza, 70 volumes. They have been trans-

lated entire Into French and German, and in great part

into English, Spanish, Polish, and other European lan-

Ll 'tru're, n. The name of a stone mentioned at worn

in the breast-plate of the Jewish high-priest. (Ex.

xxvlii. 19.) It was, probably, the same u th Jacinth,

or Hyacinth, of the modernt.

I.iiruVia. (Anc. Grog.) A dlitrict of N. Italy, the

whole territory of Genoa and Nice, and willed accord-

ing to the division of Augustus, was bounded N. by th<

Padua (P6), K. by the Macra (Magra), teparatlng It from

Etruria 8 by the Ligurian Sea (Gulf of Genoa), and W.

by be Varus (Vr) and the Maritime Alps, separating

it from Transalpine Gaul. It was inhabited by an an-

cient people called the Ligures (* OEJIOA), of who*e

origin nothing authentic ha. bn wcorded. They flrst

came into collision with the Romans l. c. 241, and P.

Lentulns Caudinus celebrated a triumph over them

M The Lignrians, allied with the Carthaginians,

commenced hostilities by attacking Placsntia and Cr-
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nioiiii, Roman colonies, B. c. 200. A long series of wars,
extending "*'!' a period of 80 years, ensued between
the Romans and the Ligurians. Several tribes were
reduced to subjection before B. c. 173; others held out,
and one tribe in the Maritime Alps was not reduced to

obedience until B. c. 14. The Lombards overran the

country in >>'.

I i- n ri.in Republic. (Hist.) The French created
a revolution in Genon early in 1797, and by it convention

signed at Monti-hello. June 5 and 6, this republic placed
itself under the protection of France, \apolcon Bona-

parte i;ave it the name of the Ligurmn Republic, June
14, which was incorporated with France by H conven-
tion conclude.! at Milan, June 4. 1*05. The Ligurian

Republic was dissolved in 1814, and (Jeiioa \va.s annexed
to Sardinia. The inhabitants revolted, and proclaimed
the restoration of the republic, April 3, 1849. The re-

volt watt suppressed April 11.

l.ii; ;i* t ii-iini, n. [One of the species was Raid to be
native of Ltguria ; hence the name.] (Bot.) A genus of

plants, ord. Apiacrte.. They are perennial plant?-: te.ives

ternately divided ; involucels many - leaved ; flower*

white. The principal American species is L. Sootioun,
the Sea Lovage.

Lii^ll** trillll, n. [L'At.Iiqn. to bind: from the u-e ma. I.

ot the shoots.] (Bot.) A
genus of plants, order Olea-

cesr. They are shrubs with

simple leaves: flowers In

terminal panicles, tetramer-
ous. The species L, vulgaris,
the Privet or Prim (Fig.
1577), found in woods from
Virginia to Mississippi, is

commonly used for hedges in

England, and its purplish-
black berries are said to be

used, among others, for col-

oring inferior port-wine.
Like, a. [Sax. lic,gelik; Du.

gtlijk ; Ger. gleich.'] Equal
in quantity, quality, or de-

gree. Similar; having re-

semblance; resembling.
Probable; likely, that is,

having the resemblance or

appearance, of an event; giv-

ing reason to expect or believe.

adv. In the same manuer. In a manner becoming.
Likely; probably.
v. a. [Sax. lician, gelician, to be pleased with; Tcel.

lika t
to please; Goth. leikan t galtikan, to be well pleased,

or content.] To be pleased with in a moderate degree;
to regard with approbation; to approve.
v. n. To be pleased ; to choose.
M. Some person or thing resembling another; an equal.

Like hood, n. Probability; likelihood.

LikeJihood, n. Appearance of truth or reality ; veri-

similitude; probability.

Like'Iinesft, . Probability; the qualities that please.

Like'Iy, a. Probable
;
that may be rationally thought

or believed to have taken place in time past, or to be
true now or hereafter ; such as is more reasonable than
the contrary. Such as may be liked

; pleasing; hand-
some ; well formed.

Like'Iy, adv. Probably.
Like'minded, a. Having a like or similar disposi-

tion or purpose.
Liken, (lik'n,) n. [Goth, leikon, galeikon.] To com-

pare ; to represent H.S resembling or similar.

Like'ness, n. Rt-Kemblance in form; similitude; sim-

ilarity; guise or external appearance; one who resem-
bles another. An image, picture, or statue, resembling
a person or thing; a portrait; an effigy.

Lik'eninjc, n. The forming of resemblance.

Like'wi%e, adv. In like manner; also; moreover; too.

Llk'ingr, n. Delight in ; pleasure in. State of trial.

"A while on liking here." - Dryden.

Inclination; RS, this entertainment Is to your liking.
Li'lao, n. i Hot.; See SYRINGA.

a. Of a color resembli ng the flowers of the lilac.

Lil'acine, n. (CV*em.) A bitter crystallizable princi-

ple contained in the leaves of the Syringa vulgaris. It
has also been called ftyringine.

Lllia'ceie, n.pl. [Lat. lilium, the lily.] (Bot.) The

Lily family, an order of plants, alliance Liliales. They leaves has been found excellent for ropes and for tx-
are herbs, shrubs, or trees, with bulb*, rhizomes, tuber- tile fabric*. Ch. t.'m-t/c.

ous or fibrous roots, and parallel-veined, sessile, or I,i I >-lia iHlrtl. ' Having delicate, white hands.

sheathing leaves. FloWan regular; perianth green or Lily of the Valley, n. (Hot.) See CONVALIARIA,

Fig. 1577-

THE COMMON PHIVET,

(Lijjuttrum vulgaris.)

petaloid, inferior, 6-leaved or ti-partod: stamena 6, i

uerted in the perianth or rarely into the thalamus; an-

thers introrse; ovary superior, 3-celled; style 1 ; stigma

simple, or 3-lobed. Fruit a loculicidal capsule, or suc-

culent and indehiscent, 3-celled. Seeds with fleshy

albumen, numerous. The L. are widely distributed

throughout the temperate, warm, and tropical regions
of the globe. There are 147 genera, and about 1,200

species. Among the useful pl.-mts of this order are the

onion, leek, asparagus, squill, and aloe; and among the

valuable products yielded by them are fibres used for

twine and cordage, edible seeds, and balsamic resins.

Lilesville, (lilz'ril.) in A" (\iro1inn. it post-village of
Anson co., about 140 in. S.\V. by W. of Raleigh.

Liliaceous, (lil-i-d'shc-us,) a. (Bot.) Pertaining to

lilies; lily-like.

LH'lales, n. pi. </.'/; An alliance of plants, class

Entl'igtns. DIAO. Hypogynous. bisexual, hexapetalnjd,
with copious albumen. The alliance is divided into 4

orders, viz. GILLIESIACE.E. BftEUVTBACU, LILIACEJE,
and PONTEDERACK-E, (\. V.

LH'ian, or LILLIAN, in Minnesota, a township of Good-
hue co. ; pop. abt. 400.

!,M'i<><l.c. Embellished with lilies.

ril ipiit. See LILIPUTIAN.

E.-lipii liaii. n. An inhabitant of the imaginary
kingdom of Liliput, described by Swift in Gulliver's

Travels, of which the natives are not greater in size
than an ordinary man's finger; hence, anything very
diminutive.

I i M MIII. n. [Lat.] (But.} The Lilv, the
typ. pen. of the

ord. LiliaceK, L.candidum, the White Lily, b;is always
beeii considered the emblem of purity; and this and

. 167S. LILT OP THE VALLEY, Or MAYFLOWER,
(.GtneuUaria majatii )

r
Fig. 1579. TURK'S-CAP LILY, (LiHum chalctdonicum.)

many other species form beautiful border - flowers
L, martaffon, L. chalcedonicum (Fig. 1579), and their

varieties, are known as Turk's-cap lilies, from the
turban-like form of their flowers. The bulbs of some
species, as those of L. tmuifolium, kamsctmticum, ami
spectabile, are commonly eaten in Siberia.

l.il !<>< usli. in Illinois, a village of Will co., abt. 160 m.
N.N.E. of Springfield.

LH'ley's Mills, in Pennsylvania, a village of Miilliti

county.
Lilloo'et, a village of British Columbia, on a lake of
the same name, abt. 60m. N.byE. of New Westminster.

Lil'y, n. ; pi. LILIES. [Gr. bfln ; Lat lilt urn ; Ger. lilie ;

Vr.lis; It.gigtiv; $>p. lirio.] (Bot.) See LlLlUH.

Lil'y, (GIGANTIC,) n. (Bot.} The.Z>0ryantitt*6KyitM,(Vig.
1580.) a plant of the ord. AmarytlMi'tt, with flowering
stem 10 or 14, sometimes 20 feet high, bearing at top u

Fig, 1580. QIOAXTIC LILY, (Doryanthts excelsa.)
cluster of large crimson blossoms. The stem is leafy,
but the largest leaves are near the root. This plant is

found both on the mountains and the sea-coast of New
South Wales. It i*of splendid beauty. The fibre of its

I Fig. 1578.

Lille, or Lisle, (leel,) a city of France, dept of Nurd,
on the Denle, 62 m. S E. of Calais, and 140 m. N N E of
Paris; Lat. 50 38' N., Lou. 3 2' \V. The city hint an
imposing appearance, and few cities of France ran DOTH-

pare with it in the straightness ami width of its street*,
the regularity of its buildings. HIM! it* m-atn.^M. It 1ms
32 squares and market-places, the largest, the Grande
Place, being 170 yds. long, by 80 broad. The IIIUM-< an-
mostly modern, and in a solid, plain style, built chiefly
of brick. L. has many large and conspicuous public
buildings and beautiful churches. It also contain* many
benevolent institution*, a commmml college, a public
library of over 21,000 vols., n gallerv of painting com-
prising some admirable works of Vandyke, Vn.-/, Ru-
bens, and other masters, academic of music, drawing,
architecture, a botanic garden, and various learned soci-
eties. Lille is one of the chief w;it* .f French cotton
manufacture. The nianuf. of tiibb-liucn, thread, lace,
woollens, velvets, serges, leather, paper, &c., are very
extensive. The government has also here a tobacco
manufactory, and saltpetre refinery; and the iieighlmr-
hooil is studded with bleaehing-pronnds and oil-mills.
Near the city are some very extensive beet plantations.
1V- 154,749.

Lima. (Ite'ma,) n. [Lnt., a file.] (ZnSl.) A genus of
Lamellibranchiute Bivalves, of the tribe Ostrridv. char-
acterized by the length of their shells its compared with
those of the nearly allied genus Prctc.n, and their more
regular oval form. The ridges of the shell are often
relieved with scales. The Limit swim with rapidity by
means of their valves, but in the young state they se-
cure themselves by ineaiia of a byssus.

Lima, an important eity, c:ip. of' Peru and of a depart-
ment and province of its own name, on the river Rimac,
abt. 7 m. from the Pacific Ocean ; Lat. 12 3' S., Lon
77 6' W. It is built in a delightful valley on both
sides of the river, and at an elevation of about 600 feet
above sea-level. Next to Mexico, L. is considered the
most magnificent city in the countries formerly com-
prised in Spanish America. It is for the most part reg-
ularly laid out, and substantially built; but the streets,
though spacious, are badly paved, and not kept very
clean. It contains many fine churches and other edifices,
Mining which the cathedral is must prominent. L. was
m-ido an archbishop's see in the 16th century, and was
long the grand entrepot for the trade of all Ili.- W. const
of S. America; but a considerable part of the foreign
trade of Peru is now carried on through Hnenos Ayres,
and the former is also in the habit of importing Euro-
pean goods at second-hand from Valparaiso, mid other
parts of Chili. It is still, however, the great emporium
uf IVru. Its chief exports are bullion and specie,
vicuna, and sheep's wool, bark, chinchilla nkins, cop-
per, tin, saltpetre, and sugar. Its imports are princi-
pally woollen and cotton stuffs, cutlery, hardware, silks,
spirits, tobacco, flour, lumber, tea. and perfumery. L.
was founded by Pizarro in 1535, under the title of ft'u-
dad de los Rrffts,

"
City of Kings." It suffered severely

from the earthquakes of 1G7S and 174.U, the latter leavipg
only 20 houses standing out of 3,00; and again by those
of 1764, 1822, and 18-J8. San Martin entered it on the
12th of July, 1821, and proclaimed the independence of
Peru in Lima on the 2Sth of the same month. Pop.
estimated at 80,000.

Lima, (li'ma,) in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Adams co., abt. 100 m. W.N.W. ot Springfield ; pop of
township abt. 2.100.

A township of Carroll co.
; pnp. abt. 750.

Lima, in Indiana, a post-village and township of La-
grange co., abt. 32 in. E. of Elkhart

; pop. of township
abt. 1,500.

Lima, in Iowa, a post-village of Fayette co., abt. 33 m.
S.W. of Prairie du Chieit, Wisconsin.

Lima, in Louisian>t, a post-office of St. Tammany par.
Lima, in Ali<hiri<in, a post-village and township of
Washtenaw co., abt. 50 m. W. of Detroit; pop. of town-
ship about 1.500.

Lima, in New York, a post-village and township of
Livingston co., about 18 mik-s S. of Rochester; pop of
township (1870), 2,912.

Lima, in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of Allen co., abt. 98
m. N.W. of Columbus ; pop. abt. 5,500.
A township of Licking co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.
A post-village of Mahoning co., abt. 170 m. N.E. of
Columbus. North Lima is the name of the post-office.

Lima, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Delaware co.,
abt. 7 in. N.W. of Rochester.

Lima, in Wisconsin, a township of Grant co. ; pop. abt.
l .-oo.

A township of Pepin co. ; pop. abt. 300.
A township of Rock co. ; pnp. abt. 1,600.
A township of Sheboygan co.

; pnp. abt. 2,500.Lima Centre, in frtMonjrfn, n post-village of Rock co.,
abt. 06 m. S.W. of Milwaukee.

Liinu'eeous, a.

[Lat. Umax, a slug.]
Belonging to the
nak''d snail.

L i m a c i
'
11 a , n.

'

A genus of Molluscs,
order Tetrabranchi-
ate, existing in con-
siderable numbers
in the northern seas,
and forming, with Fig. 10S1. LIMACINA ARCTICA.
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flu- I'lin borfnlit and other Hiiiall marine animals, tho

food nl tin- wh.tl.'I.Mllr whale. Til)' body terminate.*

u. Hpir.tlh c.-iivoluted tail, and is lodged in a very Hun
shell bj 000 whorl and a half, umlnli'-aicil <>n one side

and flattened on it ..... th.-r. Tin- Hiiinml usi its light

hhrll .<- * 1 "ml, and ilH wing-like fins aoar, and thus MU v-

III CO I] HI |.-- ll-.-l , III'' "HI U'-e "I lite tl.lhqllll d e|t.

Limnri, (t'-ma-rfJ,) a. riv.-r ..I Chili. II.. ws into tin-

I'.u itic O.-IMII abt. 70 ui. S.S. \\.ol iVijnimbo; Unyth
aU. 100 m.

I.ima'tioii, n. [Lat. limn, to file.] The act of filing or

JiolUhlag.mature, n. Filings of any metals ; tlio particles
nibbed offl.y a til'--

M inavillf. in <Hii<i, a post-village of Stark c., about
140 in. N.K of Columbus.

Li'iimx. .; Lima'cliln*, n.pl. [Lat. Umax, a slug.]
A genus ami f'tuuily "f Molluscs, of tint ord-'t

QfMtda, of which tilt; common Slug is tin* type. Tin-

Species are n.iked, luil (]ie\ h.ive u Mii.ill M. ntitonii

rildimi-ntal shell developed in tll<) Hiib.staiico nl the

mantle, ami protecting tin- heurt. The orifice of respi-
ration in the true slugs (Liniaje, Cuv.J la on the ri^ht

side, and not ofr forwanl as in Arion. Th rmlirn fiii.il

ulirii is maikrd with tin'! innl concentric strite, and is

calcified internally. Tin- Aperies of tin.-. g>-nus are (he

peats of gardens and cultivated ^rounds. Young plants

may be protected from slngri by having a co;u-Ne h"i-e-

hiiir tope foiled around their sterna, or by being plenti-

fully .sprinkled with soot ; or tbey may bo watered

morning and evening with strong and fresh lime-water.

I.iml*. (lint,) n. [Sax. Urn; Icel. /twi, lima, to divide

lim!> liy Hind.] A .jointed and divisible part of animal*;
on- ot tlie rxtremitie-i of an animal body; a member; a

projfi ting part, us the arm or leg. The brauch or

bough of a tree.

(Astron.) The name given to the border or edge of

the disc of the moon or any planet, and also fin UMT
applied to the edges of circles that form part of any as-

tronomical instrument. Tho term is used more particu-

larly in reference to the inuoii in descriptions of lunar

eclipses.

( Hot.) A term applied to petals, to denote that portion
which is supported by ih unguis or claw; it is the
(tai tic organ in a petal an the lamina in a leaf, and is what
constitutes the broad thin colored part which renders

many flowers 00 beautiful.

r. a. To dismember
;
to tear off the limbs.

IJin Iml. n. A cooling periodical \\-iml. In the Island of

Cyprus, which blows from the V\\ , from 8 o'clock A. M.
till noon. Bnctinmin.

Liiti'lmte, a. (Bot.) Bordered ; having one color aur-

pmiided by an edging of another. Ln-lnn.

Limbed, (limti,) a. Having limbs; (used in composi-
tion ; ) as, \nrgQ-limbed.

Lim'ber, a. [Dan. ltmpt t to adapt, suit, accommodate
to.] Flexible ; easily bent; pliant; yielding.

l,fm l* i r, [Of uncertain derivation ; possibly connected
with limp, Swiss Utmptn, to hang loose; wedgwwood.l
(Mil.) A two-wheeled carriage, carrying ammunition-
boxes, to which the trail of th gun-carriagei ia attached
when the latter has to be moved. It thus forms witli

the gun-carriage a four-wheeled carriage. To limber

up in to attach the gun to the limber.

(Ship-building.) One of the gutters running along each
Nidi- of the keelson, receiving the hose of the pump*, and
all the internal drainage of the vessel. They are emptied
from time to time by the pumps. Limber-boards, are
short pieces of plunk lit ted from the liraber-atrake to

the keeKon of a ship, butting at the sides of all tho
bulk heads, that they may be easily taken up. Lfm-
ber-strak?, is the strake of woud waling nearest tho
keelson, from the upper .-ide of which tho depth ill the
hold of a vessel in measured.

I.ini herm-Hs, n. Quality of being limber, or easily
bent; flexjhleness; pliancy.

I.iiub l'ss, a. Without limbs.

l.im IM>. l.iiti'IuiN. [Lat. limbus, an edge, a Iwrder ;

I tal. ! nifMi.\ (Theol.) In the creed of the RonaaOrtlHrfta
Church, a place for the souls of good nu-n until the
.-.riiinii of our Saviour, and altto for the souls of uubup-
ii/. i intants.

A plco of restraint or confinement.
(Jint -) See LIMB.

I.lm Imrtr, a prov. of Belgium, linundcd by Antwerp,
Untbiint, Liegt'. and Dutch Limbiii'K. tmm which it

is sepiiriited liy tlie Mt-nse. Arta, 9-1*
<|. miles. The

Burfacu is level, and in a large portion barren, but in
the S. and centre the noil is fertile.. There is excellent

paHtuntue along the bunks of the Meuse,and large herds
of cattle and swine are reared. JUin. Iron and coal.

Minttf \Voollenrt and linens, leather and tobacco. /'"/'-

JM:;.H in

l.imlMir^r. a prov. of the Netherlands, in the S.R. part
of the kingdom, contiguous to the Uclgian prov. of i-:iiiio

name. Arra, 896 aq. m. Its surface is generally level,
and the soil poor, a large portion of it consisting of
nioont and marshes. However, in the valleys of the
Meu.c, and its tributaries, excellent crops of grain,

hemp, flax. Ac., are raised, though the rearing of live-

stock forms the principal branch of rural industry. Mm.
Iron, coal, and calamine. Manuf. Woollens and linens.

'..
I.lin liir^-4>ii-1li-I.aliii, a wall.-d town of Ger-

many. &! m. Iroin Ment/; i'"f- -1,000.

l.illic, N. [Sax /I'/Hf.thatwliicii ran-, -s a-lhesion; Du. lijm*

glue, I'tm, clay.] (Agric. and liuitdtuy.) A ub-taiue
t.-nmil in chemistry oxide of calcium (see CALCIUM),
which is used in the former as a manure, itml in tlie

latter as the principal ingredient in making mortar, by
meanvof which stones and bricks are bound together in

a compact and solid maas. It Is also used In making 1 cultivate) for the nke of its arid Juke, which b*Hnr
planter and cement f,,r n\ . th and uiiil..iin i nl.unduht ;ih<l . h. -. t p. r tbnn that of th*> b-nim,. ,,

. . *iili-

which it is now universally uw-d. lu medicinal

surface to the wa) lit of bnildum* inti-rn. illy ami
mi liy. It in ol it :ii tied \'\ burning I hue* tout*, chalk,

which cont;ti, | Inn..,

in kilm>, in order l<> produc- . i[. iinn..n 'I h

of burning t-xjicU
the w.ii.-r ,md citrbomc acid -.

the Mniie, which i.,n-i t,. pieces on exposure to the air
alter i'-hi<>\,il from the kiln, and crumbles into a white

flaky powder, which iw called qni. k lime, and is poswased
nl highly can-tic pinpei tie*. When it is required for

building purposes, it is slaked, as it is technically
t. i ined, 01 t mis, il to go to pieces by throwing as mu< ii

water upon it as it will imbibe, and allowing it to re-

main in the ;ur lor a considerable period. Tin* tie.tt nn-iit

n its caustic properties in u ^i e.it measure, und
it is then known as staked Knit. Limes are dr.nl'.i

into three classes, and distinguished as rich, poor, or

hydraulic, according to the constituents of the various
limestone* from whicli they are produced. Rich Jim.-,

u very little of silicate of lime In proportion to

pure carbonate of lime, being composed of about I part
of the former to 19 parts of the latter. They are so
called because the stones from which they are procured

a considerable quantity of water when they are
slaked after calcination, and, consequently, increase to
a great extent bith in bulk and weight. The mortar
made from limes of this description never becomes
th<M..u-hly hard; and they should not, thcntie. i

used in making rnortur or plaster which is likely to be

exposed to the action of the weather. They are, how-
ever, well suited for making plaster for the int. .!>,:

surfaces of walls, and for manures. Chalk affords a lime
of the purest and richest kind after calcination. The
poor limes, of which class the lime produced from ottlitic

limestones is a fair specimen, are obtained from stones
which contain a large percentage of metallic oxides HIM! Lime, In Minnesota, a township of Blue Earth co.; pop,
insoluble flinty grit, and are so called because they do
not increase in volume to any extent when they are
slaked. They are similar to hydraulic limes In this re-

spect, but they are distinguished from them in not

possessing the property of setting or hardening rap-
idly under water, which in an eminent characteristic
of the hydraulic limes. The limestones from which
hydraulic times are made, such as the blue lias and
greystone lime, are those which contain a quantity
of silicate of alumina in conjunction with pure car-

bonate of lime. When water is mixed with kydrauli
lime after calcination, hydrated silicate of lime and
alumina is formed, which gives the mortar thus made
the power of hardening under water and resisting its

influence. The hydraulic limes are classed according to
the proportion of silicate of alumina that they con-
tain ; limes which contain 1 part of silicate of alumina
to 2 or 3 parts of carbonate of lime being termed emi-

nently hydraulic, as they are most capable of resisting
the action of water; while those which contain a less

proportion of silicate of alumina are known as hytirtutlir
and moderately hydraulic limes. The best limes, how-
ever, for resisting the action of water are those which
are made artificially by burning clay which contains
soluble silicate of alumina and pure carbonate of lime
together. (See CEMENT.) Rich lime, or pure carbonate
of lime, when mixed with a quantity of water, forms an
opaque white fluid termed whitewash, used for coatii
the walls of houses within and without. Colored wash
maybe produced by the addition of any colored earth,
such as red or yellow ochre. A little glue or size should
be added to the whitewash or wash of any color, to bind
it and cause it to adhere to the walls without coming
off on anything that may touch them. Lime is also
valuable as a disinfectant, and is used in tanning for

removing the hair from the skins of animals that are to
be converted into leather.

L.. (Chloride of.) Se CALCIUM (CHLORIDE op).
/-., (Phofjthate, of.) See PHOSPHATE op LIME.
/... (Sulphate of.) In combination with water (CaO.SO3 .

H' i A'i i it is met with in nature, both in the form of

transparent prisms of telfnitf, and in opaque and semi-

opaque masses known as alabaster and gypsum. It is

this latter form which yields plaster of J\iris, for when
heated to between 300 and 400 F., it loses Its water,
and if the mass be then powdered, and again mixed
with water, the powder re-combines with it to form a
mass of hydrated sulphate of lime, the hardness of
which nearly equals that of the original gypsum. In
tho preparation of plaster of Paris, a number of large
lumps of gypsum are built up into a series of arches,
upon which the rest of the gypsum is supported ; under
these arches the fuel is burnt, and its flame is allowed
to traverse tho gypsum, care being taken that the tem-

perature does not rise too high, or the gypsum is over-

ournt, and does not exhibit the property of re-combining
with water. When the operation is supposed to be com-
pleted, the lumps are carefully sorted, and those which
appear to have been properly calcined, are ground to a

very fine powder. When this powder is mixed with
water to a cream, and poured into a mould, the minute
particles of anhydrous sulphate of lime (CaO.SOj) com-
bine with 2 eqs. of water to reproduce the original gyp-
sum (CaO.SOj.IKH-Aq.), and this act of combination is

attended with a slight expansion, which forces the
planter into the finest lines of the mould.

I. inn-, n. [Fr. Sec LEMON.] (H-t.) The fruit at Citriix

limetta
( Fig lOSJ), which is a native of Asia, but is now

larcely culti\;ite.i in the W. Indies, where it grows to
the height of 7 to S fret, and ii employed to form b

f.-r which purpose- its prickly branches are admirably
ad.ipted. The fruit, of which it beam a large quantity,
r. -semi-It < the lemon, only being smaller, and having a

nipple-like projection in the centre of each. It is largely

J-'ia. 1682. LIME.

depends on the large amount of citric acid contained In
its juice. The dote is from one to two tableipoonfuli,
with sugar, two or three times a day, according to the
nature of the discus*.

Lime, i'. a. To nmear with lime, or with a vitcons nib-
stance. To entangle; to ensnare. To manure with
liint'. To cement.

Lime, IJnn' -lr<T, < i I.lit Ufii.n (Bol.) SeeTiUA.~
'me. In M'
it -out 232.

Lime <'reck, in Iowa, a P. O. of Cerro Oordo co.
A township of Washington co. ; pop. 1,381.

I.line Hill, In ltnn$ylvania, a P. O. of Bradford co.

Lime'-btirner, n. One who prepares lime for cement,
Ac., In a kiln. Simmondt.

Lime'-k llii, (-JKJ,) n. [A-8. eyln, from cylene, a furnace.]
The pit or species of oven in which limestones are burnt
or calcined, In order to obtain lime for building and other
purposes. Lime-kilns are built of brick, with an in-

terior lining of fire-bricks, or of hard stone, that is cal-

culated to resist the action of fire for a long period of
time. When the fuel that Is used in burning the lime-
stone Is placed In a mass by Itself at the bottom of the

kiln, and the stone above it, the kiln la termed an inter-
mittent kiln, as the fire must be let out, and the kiln

cooled, before the
lime can bo with-
drawn. Kilns of
this description are

squareor cylindrical
in shape, while run-

ning kilnsare In tho
form of an inverted

cone, or funnel, the
diameter of the pit
being larger at tint

top than ;it the bot-

tom. They are so
called because the
fuel and limestone
are thrown in in > 1

teraate layers, Hint

the lime is with-
drawn from the bot-

tom of the pit, as it

is burnt, so that the

operation ofburning
can be kept up for

some time by throw-

ing fn fresh lime-
stone and fresh fuel

at the top, as the

lime is taken oat at the bottom. Either wood, peat, or

coal, may be used for burning lime in an Intermittent

kiln; but only coal can be uned in a running kiln. It

appears that when limestone is burnt In a running kiln,
leas coal, in proportion, is required to effect the proccus
of calcination, than when it is burnt In an intermittent
kiln. On approaching a lime-kiln when alight, a shim-

mering vapor will be seen ascending from the top of the

pit, which in carbonic acid gas disengaged from the stone
white burning. Pig. 1683 represents a form of kiln, in

which the limestone Is supported upon an arch built

with large lumps of the stone above the fire, which Is

kept burning for above three days and nights, until the
whole of the limestone Is decomposed,

Lime'-llffht, or Drtim'nioncl-lifrht, M. A light
of extreme brilliancy, invented by the English Lieut.

Drutmnond, consisting of a jet of oxygen and hydrogen,
mixed In the proportions to form water, directed upon a

cylinder of lime. The lime, which is infusible, becomes
whit. '-hot, :.nd emits a pure white brilliant light, of such

intensity, that it has b*n distinctly seen at a distance

of one hundred and twelve miles. The lime-cylinder Is

generally placed on a rotating pin, u part of the earth

volatilize* from the intense heat. The Drummond-light,
or lime-light, as it is more frequently callM, is much
used in exhibiting the magic-lantern and the reflecting

microscope. It has been applied also to Ught-faotiMS, but
has be#n abandoned, the principle* upon which the il-

luminators are constructed requiring a broad, flat light ;

whereas the lime-light i extremely minute In propor-
tion to iu wonderful brilliancy.
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Lime'-moniicl, n, A limner, or large dog, led by a

leiuii or string, used in hunting*the wild boar. Worcester.

Llmon'itiN, or Sybil lit, n. (Zoilt.) Tbe Honey-
suckle Butterfly. See SVBILLA.

I.IMK -pl.mf. n. (Bot.) The May-apple, or Wild
Maildr:tk. See PODOPHY1.LUM.

l.iiii*' -rol, n. The same as LIME-TWIQ, '/.
r.

1. iiii<> -sink, n. A hole in the ground fortm-il of lime-

stone.

jLime Point, in tfi'fornia, a promontory of Muriri co.,

mi the N. Hide of the Golden Gate.
Lime port, in Pennsylvania, a I*. 0. of Lehigh co.

Limerick, (Jim'e-rik,) n county of Ireland, prov. of

Minister, separated from C!re by the river Shannon,
ami having N.K. and E. Tipperary, S. Cork, and W.

Kerry. Area, 1.064 at], m., a portion of which is un-

improved mountain and bog. The surface, though di-

versified, is not, generally speaking, mountainous, ex-

cepting on the S.K., win-re it is bounded by the Galteea,

H lofty ridge, which extends into Tipperary, and on the

borders of Kerry, where the ground rises ami forms a

grand amphitheatre of low but steep hills. The soil is

generally fertile, especially the dist. called Golden Vale,

comprising 150,000 acres; also, a portion of the left

hank of the Shannon, below L. Prin. towns. Limerick,

Newrastle.and Rathkeale. Rivers. Shannon, Maig,Deale.
and Blackwater. A/in. Iron, copper, lead, and coal ;

also, brown and black marble. At present, no mining
or manufactures of any consequence are carried on.

frod. The usual crops of cereals; the dairy and stock

farms are extensive. Large quantities of com, butter,

and cider are exported. Pup. 217,251.

LIMERICK, cap. of the above co., on the Shannon, CO miles

from its mouth, and 120 W.S.W. of Dublin ;
Lat. 52 40'

N., Lon. 8 35' W. L. is divided into three portions, viz. :

Knglishtown, on King's Island, formed by a detached

arm of the Shannon, now old and decayed; Irishtown,

immediately S. of the above; and the New-town, to the

W. of the latter, called also Newtown-Pery, from Pery,
the family-name of the earl of Limerick, on whose estate

it was built. In all the old parts of the town the streets

are narrow and gloomy, but the new town is regularly

built, with handsome nouses, the streets being wide,
and running at right angles. L. is particularly noted

for the beauty of its women. Manuf. are unimportant;
the principal are lace and fishing-hooks. There are,

however, numerous flour-mills, foundries, tanneries, dis-

tilleries, and breweries. Considerable ship-building is

also carried on. The principal support of L. is her trade,
which Is very extensive, being the great mart for the

country traversed by the Shannon; the exports being

mostly corn and provisions, including beef, butter, anil
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other agricultural produce. Hist. L. was formerly for

lifted, and from its situation was considered an impor
taut military station. It was occupied after the battle
of Aghrim by the troops of James II.; it capitulated to

the English army under Ginkell, afterwards earl ol

Athlone, in 1691. Tbe capitulation, better known as
the "Treaty of Limerick," was very favorable to the

besieged; but it was afterwards most shamefully vio

luted by the conquering party, and its most importan
stipulations openly set aside and trampled upon. Th<
remains of it.- fortifications add considerable beauty am
interest to this ancient city. The so-called ''Treaty
tone," where the treaty was said to have been signet!

still marks the spot, near the entrance of the suburb o:

Thomond Gate, ou the Clare side of the Shannon. Pop
44,476.

Lim'erick, in Illinois, a post-office of Bureau co.

Limerick, in Maine, A postrvillage and township o
York co., about 30 m. W. of Portland; pop. of townshi
about 1,800.

Limerick, in New York, a post-village of Jefferson co
abt. 6 m. W.N.W.of Watertown.

Limerick, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Mont
gomery co. ; pop. abt. 3,200.

Limerick Station, in Pennsylvania, a post-offlc
ot Montgomery co.

Lime Itiil^o. in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Columbia co
Lime Kock, in Connecticut, a post-village of Litcl

field co., about 40 m. N.W. by W. of Hartford.
Lime Rock, in Khodt Island, a village of Providenc

co., abt. 10 m. N.N.W. of Providence.
Lime Spring, in Iowa, a post-office of Howard co.

Lime'Ntoiie, n. (Win. and Ge.ol.) A general term ap
plied to a gre.at variety of rocks which contain acertai

quantity of lime. Chalk is an earthy, massive, opaqu
variety, generally soft and without lustre. (S(;e CHALK
In nature, carbonate of lime is found moro or less pure
both perfectly crystallized, as in calc-sp;ir and arnimu
ile; imperfectly, as in granular limestone; and in con;

pact masses, as in common limestone, chalk, Ac. Con-

cretionary L , generally called stalactitic carbonate of

lime, is fornu-d by the filtration of water through rocks

containing lime, which is dissolved out; and as the

water drips slowly out in cavernous recesses, it parts

with its carbonate of linn 1

, which is deposited in zones,

more or less undulated, which have a til-roils structure.

These fibres are very beautifully (shown in the long
fil.ruus pieces called stalactites. Tbe stratified variety
called stalagmites shows a similar structure, varied only

by the circumstances nmlur which it wa.s produced.

Jncrustinff concretionary L is similar to the above. It

is found in calcareous springs in many countries. It is

a common practice to place vegetable substances in

these springs, when they become iucrusted with carbon-

ato of lime, and present all the appearance of fossils.

Tlu'ro are several remarkable welln of this kind in vol-

canic districts, in some of which the water flows in

almost a boiling state. Spongy L. is found at the bot-

tom of those lakes the water of which is Impregnated
with lime. Travertine was a L. deposited by the waters

of the Anio and the Solfnturra of Tivoli. Most of the

monuments in ancient Homo were constructed of it.

Compact L. has a close texture, usually an even surface

of fracture, and dull shades of color. Granular L. in-

cludes statuary and architectural marble, and has a
texture somewhat resembling that of loaf-sugar. (See

MARBLE.) Oolite consist a of rounded particles of L.,

like the roe or eggs of a, fish. Coarse liits is sometimes
culled caarse-gruiitrd L. Marly L. is found in lake and
fresh-water formations; its texture is fine-grained, its

eolur is white or pule-yellow, and it is apt to crumble in

the air. tiilicious L. is a combination of silica and car-

bonate of lime; and stinkstone is a carbonate of lime
combined with sulphur and organic matter, which emits
the smell of sulphuretted hydrogen when struck or

rubbed. All L. he.em to have been the result of deposi-
tion effected by chemical changes. The vast space of

time required to accumulate the great limestone ranges
of this country cannot be estimated. L. of all kinds are

found in rocks of all geological nges; but it is generally
fancied that the more crystalline varieties occur with
the more ancient or the more distinctly metamorphic
rocks. Thus in England the carboniferous limestones

pass into marble. In the Alps, however, the oolitic

rocks, and in the Carpathians cretaceous rocks, assume
this form, and not unfrequently even tertiary rocks are

altogether crystalline. On the other hand, the Silurian

L. are mere mudstones, and quite uncrystalline, so that
there is no real law on the subject. Whenever L. are

not distinctly metamorphic, they bear traces of organic
structure. This is so much the case as to justify the

assumption by geologists that all L. is the result of or-

ganic action at some period or other. The indication
of life is of various kinds, often microscopic. Corals,

shells, and even bones make up in some cases the entire

mass of large deposits. In other cases the L. consists

of minute particles of such bodies so cemented and com-
bined into a. solid, that it is scarcely possible, without
minute investigation, to discover the secret.

Lime'stone, in Alabama, a N.co., adjoining Tennessee;

area, abt. 570 sq. in. Rivers. Tennessee and Elk rivers,

besides several smaller streams. Surface, billy; soil.

very fertile. Cap. Athens. J^np. (1870), 15,063.

LJme'stone, in Illinois, a village and township of
Kankakee co., about 60 m. S-S.W. of Chicago; pop. of

township abt. 646.

A town&hip of Peoria co.
; pop. abt. 2,300.

Lime'ston e, in Maine, a township of Aroostook co. ;

pop. abt. 200.

Lime'stoiie, in New York, a post-village of Catta-

raugus co.

Lime'stone, in Pennsylvania, a village of Armstrong
co., about 151 m. W.N.W. of Harrisburg.
A post-township of Clarion co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.
A village of Columbia co.

A township of Lycoming co.; pop. abt. 1,600.
A township of Montour co. ; pop. abt. 1,150.
A township of Union co.

; pop. abt. 1.200.
A township of Warren co.; pop. abt. 600.

Lime'stone, in Texas, an E. centnil co.; area, about
840 sq. m. Rivers. Navasoto River, and some smaller
streams. Surface, mostly level prairie; soil, fertile

JUin. Limestone in great abundance
;
hence the name

of the co. Cap. Springfield. Pop, abt. 6,000.
Lime'stone Springs, in X Carolina, a post-villngi

<>1 Spartanburg dint., about 93 m. N.W. of Columbia.

Lime'stoneville, in i'-mm., a P.O. of Montour co.

Lime'- 1wig: >
" A twig smeared with bird-lime.

Liine'-twiggecl, a. Smeared with lime.

Lime'-water, n. Water impregnated with lime.

Lime'wort, n. (Bot.) A species of Pink, genus Di
anth us, (q. v.)

Lim'ing1

, n. The act of manuring with lime.

Lini'ington, in Maine, a pont-vilhi^e and township
of York co., about 70 in. W.S.W. of Augusta; pop. o]

township abt. 2,600.
Limit, n. [Lat. times, Jimitis, from limits, transverse

oblique, askew.] The bound; boundary; border; ut
most extent; the part that terminates a thing; the thing
which bounds; restraint; restriction; hinderance; check
-pi. The extent of the liberties of a prison.

(Math.) A givon or determinate quantity, to whicl
some other variable quantity continually approaches ii

value, but never reaches. Thus, if we suppose a poly
gon to he inscribed in a circle, by increasing the nnmbe
of sides of the polygon its area is increased. But tin
area can never exceed that of the circle within whicl
the polygon is inscribed ; and it is only when the mini
her of its sides are conceived to be infinitely great tha_
its area becomes equal to that of the circle. The circle

is thus said to be the limit of the area of the inscribed

polygon.
v. a. [Lat. Jimito.] To bound; to set bounds to. To
confine within certain bounds; to circumscribe; to re-

strain. To restrain from a lax or general signification ;

to restrict.

Lim'itable, a. That may be limited, circumscribed,
bounded, or retrained.
,im i tar. in jVVw Mfjrico, a post-village, cap. of Socorro

,
n the Uii> Gramie, abt. 1'JU m. S. bv W. of Santa Fe.

I.imitii riun. n. (T/teol.) One who holds that a part
only of the human race are to be saved; opposed to
univermlUL Craig.

Limitary, a. Placed at the limits or boundaries, &M
a guard or superintendent. Kept or confined within
limits.

Limitation,?! [Lat. limitatio.} The act of limiting,
or of bounding or circumscribing. Restriction ; re-

straint; circumscription: confinement.

(Law.) The limited time allowed to parties to com-
mence their suits or actions, or other proceedings, so aa
to shorten litigation. In all civilized coniitn<-f. smnu
period is prescribed by statute (called statutes of limita-

tion or prescription) with this view, though few coun-
tries adopt the same limit; and the States differ much
from each other in this point. The most general rule,

however, is, that suits to recover land must be brought
within twenty years, and to recover debts, including
bills of exchange, and damages, within six years. Ac-
tions for assault or battery must be brought within
four years, and for slander within two years.

Lim'ited, a. Narrow; circumscribed; confined; re-

stricted.

Lim'ited Linliil'ity. (Law.) See PARTNERSHIP.
l.im in-<lli . adv. With limitation.

'itediiess, n. State of being limited.

l.im'i tor. n. lie who, or that which, limits.

im'itlcMft, a. Having no limits; boundless; unlim-
ited; unbounded; infinite; immense; vast.

l,i iniiiiit . (lim'ttta,) a river of Switzerland, rising in
Lake Zurich, and, after a course of 18 m., joins the Aar
at Brugg.

Liiii'mer, n. A hunting-dog led by a learn or Firing,
and let slip at the game; a lime-hound. A still-horse.

An idler. (Local Enp.)
Limn, v. a. [Fr. enluminer; Lat. illumino. See LUMI-

NOUS.] To draw or paint, or to paint in water-colors.

Limimntlm'cexe, n. pi. [Gr. limne, a marsh ; anthas,
a flower.] (Bot.) A small order of plants, included by
Lindley in the THOP^OLACE.*. q. v.

Limiian'tliemum, n. [Or. limm, a lake, anthos, a
flower; from its aquatic habitat.] (Sot.) A genus of

plants, order Gentianacete. They are perennial plants,

generally submerged in stagnant water ; leaves floating,
on long petioles. The most common American species
is L. hicunosa, the Lake-flower.

Liui'ner, n. [Fr. enlumineur ; Lat. illuminator.'] One
who colors or paints on paper or parchment ;

a portrait-

painter.

im'iiififC, n. [From Lat. lumen, light.] < Taint.) The
art of painting in water-colors; in which sense it is n-e.i

to distinguish it from painting in oil-colors. The term
was originally applied to the decoration or illumination
of MSS.
imog-eK, (le-mmh,) a town of France, dop. Haute-Vi-

enne, on the Vienne, 110 m. from Bordeaux. It is the
seat of a university, academy, and of several learned
societies. Its manufactures of porcelain are celebrated.

Pop. 56,158.
Lim'onite, n. (Min.) Brown iron-ore. It is a hy-

drated peroxide of iron".

Li m<> Nil. n. {%*>!.) The Godwits, a genus of Gralla-
tores birds, family Scolopocidie, frequenting marshes and
the sea-shore. They are characterized by a long straight

beak, slightly bent at the extremity; and by the ex-

Plg. 15S5. THE HANDLED GODWIT,
(Limoiafedoa.)

ternal toes, which are long and slender, being palmated
at the base. The podwits are represented in N. America
by the M

ase. e pows are represe .

Marbled Uodwit, Lfedna (Fig. It.85), which is 18

long and the wing 9 inches ; and by the Hudson*
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Is found throughout the Middle and New England
States. It Is about an inch in height, with very ntuall

hlue and whit- Mower*.

Union!*, n. (dr. limnt, hunger] (Mftl.) A disease

distinguished \>v e\n - .

i \,- tt \- defa tn " appetite,

Limotlicriipc'in, - [<ir. Ifm-*, hnn_" r, ami thfra-

.-iire.J (M>i{.) dire by fa-iting; him !

jtinn,
Li'inoitfi, n. [I. at. limstis, from timut, slime, mnd.|
Muddy; -limy; thick.

Union sJn. This ancient province of Fiance, inhab-
ited l>> the Lomovircfl. was wreHtud from the Visigoth*

by OoTli I., king of the Franks, in ;,<I7. It w u-, in

eluded in fliiienne, and afterwards rnnde a separate prov-
ince for the [(>--.- --.n.n of which the kinutt of Francu
and Kngland waged frequent war. Richard I. lout hi*

life from a wound received while, besieging tho castle

of Clmlas-Chabrol, in Limousin, March -jil. 1 1 ''.. I'hili
(

II. seized it In VJ03. but I..HMS IX. restored it to t)u

English in liVJ. and it was united to Fran in l:;7n

It was united to the French i-rown by Henry IV. in K.V
It is now di-h Nun 'd int'i the depts. of Correxe, Creuse,
Hiiiite-Vienne, and D-a d >jjne,

UmoitX.U''-"""/, ' a tow M ol France, d.-p. Ande, on the
river Ande, 13 in. SS.K. of Carcassonne. It is known
for its pp.-trkling white wine called Hlanquettf tie Limnux
Hip. 7,630.

Limp, r. n. [Sax. Irmp-h'aH, limping-halt.! To I

stopped <>r stayed in the free action of the limbs; 1

halt; to walk lamely.
n. A halt; act of limping.
fi. Flexible; limtn'p; lacking stiffness.

Limp'cr, n. A person who limps.
Llni pel, . (/.';!.) The common name of Patflta, a

genus on;a*tef,.]ioi|.,iis molln-i s, the tvpe of the tarn it >

Jlttrlli<t:r. In all Diis tamily, theshell is nearly conii al

not spiral, and has a wide mouth, and the apex turnet
forwards. The animal ha-i a larg" round or oval mus-
cular foot, by which it adhere* firmly to rocks, the

power of creating a vacuum being aided by a viscous
secretion. Limpets
live on rocky cua-ts,
between tidi-mmks,
and remain firmly
fixed to one spot
when the tide is

out, an their -.-.ills

cannot hear expos-
ure to the air, but
move about when
the water cover*

them; many of them, however, it would seem, remain
long on the same spot, which in soft calcareous rocks
is found hollowed to their exact form. They feed on
nUa', which they eat by means of u long ribbon-like

tongue, covered with numerous rows of hard teeth. P.
tfxtiitlin>ihx (Fit;. 10-Stfj is a Hpecies common on the coast
of New England.

I. i in piil, <(. [Liit. limpiduf, for fifjuidus, liquid, clear,

transparent. See LIQUID.] Clear; transparent; lucid;
crystal: pure; pellucid.

Limplfl ity, or LIMPIDNKS.I, n. [Pr. limpiditf.] Clear-

nc-s; purity; transparency.
Limp'iiix'iy, ttttv. In a lame, halting mnnner.
l^liil illus. n. ; j'l. LiML'L 1

.
[
I.at. dim. of /tmiM, side-

ways.) (Znvl.) The King-crab, a genus of large Crns-

Fig. 1586. LIMPET,
{Patella tcitudinali*.)

Mi'e:i, unlet Kntomostrac.f.tet represented in N. America by
the Horse-shoe Crab (Fig. l;'iS7),

whii'h sorn.-tiinrs jitUin* the

length of '2 feet. The l.imnli are

of R very singular form ainl

structure; tln.-ir l.o.ti.M are di-

vided into two parts, of which
the anterior, covered by a large
semicircular shield, bears the

eyes, the antennae, and nix pairs
of I'

1

;s, which surround the

mouth, and are u.-<ed both for

walking and for nmtirati<>n
;

white ail-it ln-r shield of a some-
what triangular shape covers
the posterior portion of the body,
which supports fire pairs of

swimming-lei;*, and terminates
in a long pointed process. The
Limuli are almost confined to

tho shore* of tropical Asia, the
Asiatic Archipelago, and tropi-
cal Arnen.-ii. Their hal'its do
not appear to be very well un-
der-t 1; it Memo, li.'wev.-r,

that they prefer the ih-i^hlmrhuo
It is said that, in ord.-r to avoid the viol, -n't heat of Hi

sun. which tieeonii-s fatal to tln-ir exi>tfiice, they bury
themselves In tho sand. The long horny jn -*. 'is \i- -\\

by MO o| the Malays as a point for their arrows; the
wound it makes being dangerous, like those made by
the jaggfd spines of certain li>hes.

Llin'y."- Viscon-i; glutinous. Containing lime. Re-
s-iuhlinic lime; having the tjntili ties of lime.

I. iiui <<';<', n. }>l. [Lat. linuui. flax.] (Il'.t.) The Flax
tariiilv. an order of plants, alliance GrnininJes. Duo.
Symmetiiral Mowers, distinct styleg. carpel* longer than
the torus, and seeds with little or no uH'uinen. They
are herns, or, very r:in-ly, shrubs, with cxtipnlate. sim-

ple, entire leaves, flowers In [K-gynous, and regular;
sepaN, petal ti. and stamens, :i, 4, ;". i-adi, the sepals per-
sistent and iinln irate ; tin- petaN deridiinils and twisted
in flmtivation; the stamens united at their hasc, and
having little, tooth- like, abortive stamens alternating
with them; ovary, 3-, 4-, 5-cellod; styles distinct; ttlg-

Piy. 1587.
BOR8K-8IIOR CR\B, Or

KINQ-CRAD.

I of sandy shores; and

mas capitate. Fruit capsular, many-cHlcd, mrh eel

ni'irti or Ics.s divided by a spurious di*Mepiment, and ettrl

ilivisii.ii . ..ntiiiniri^ MM Mod. Th-- /,. ai .-
<-hi*-(ly natlv.-

of the 8. of Kui-ipe and N. of Afrn-i. Ttn-r-

g.-nera. JIIK! i ill> r-'inai kal.l

lor the t<-na. ii v .,! their hi,, -i til.ns.and also for tb
inn- il.iL'i- -Mid nil '-!!!, im. d iti tbi-Jr seed-*

l.liiarfH. i.ir-nu'ruis,)* town "t Sp.tin, 'J'J m. fr^ru Jacn
n.-.ir the (inan- ^a-i; pop. 7,500.

Uiinrtit, fi. (Hot.} S<<e S>\]-i>'

Ijliich, n. A piotiiiuence or rising part ;
a rectangular

projecn.in.
--

Jenmtty*.
l.iiirh -pin, N. Sax. ///i>, nn axle-tree; T>n. lung.

(Jei . I ii it M-.
\

A pin n- d i- . pc.-vent the whc.-l of u cor
>m i-li'liiiL; <>l) the axle-tree.

l.iiiVwlii, ABRAHAM, loth I'r^ident of the 1 T
Stat.-s, n

in llaniin co., Kentucky, Feb. 1'.', l^n-.i. His family wi-n
ofQuaker and I'ennsylvunian origin. In ISlti hU faihe
nettled in what is m,w SJJ.-IK et co., Indiana; and lr 1(

yeais the tut lire President waa employed in hard imintia
lalMir on tin- paternal farm. Tho whole time spent b<

him at school, to which he went at intervals, did n
amount to mure than a year. A Lifr / Washington is

recurded as among the few hunks which h'-.-arly i e:n

with interest. At 19 he was 6 feet 4, and his physica
capabilities were remarkable. When, in 1830, his father
removed to Macon county, Illinois, Abraham not only
h'lp'd to build the family log-hut, but with a sing
assistant split rails enough to fence ten acres of land
In 1S31 he worked to New Orleans a flat-boat which he
had assisted in l.nilding. He became then for a time i

clerk in the New Salem store of the owner of the boat
and in 183*2 entered, and was made captain of, a com
pany of volunteer* raised on the breaking out of tlu

Black Hawk war. After a three months' campaign, tit,

was supported by the electors of his own district as i

candidate fora seat in the State legislature; but hi

principles being Whig, he was rejected by the county In
favor of a Democrat. Unsuccessful in the country store
which he then opened, he was appointed postmaster ol

New Salem, and borrowing from a neighbor practi
tioner law-books, to be returned fn the morning spen
his evenings in the study of law. In is:u be wan
elected a member of the State legislature, and he con
tinned to be reflected until 1840. In 18:t6 he had been
licensed to practise as a lawyer, and in 1837 commence*
business at Springfield, his residence until he was electee

President.* An a lawyer be became rapidly successful

Fig. 1538. ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

especially incases where a jury adjudicated; and in pol
Itics he rose to be a prominent leader ol the Whig party
In Illinois. In 1844 he canvassed the State, making
speeches almost daily on behalf of Henry Clay, when
that well-known statesman was a candidate for the Pres-

idency. In 1846 he was himself delegated to the Con
fcrcsKJonal House of Representative* by tbe central dis-

trict of Illinois, and took his seat on the 6th of Dec.,
1847. In Congress he distinguished himself as an active

opponent of the annexation of Texas, and of the exten-
sion i. ['slavery, and as a supporter of iu abolition in the
iM'strict of Columbia. He advocated a protective tariff,
tbe -.ile of public lands at a low price, and tbe system
of grants for the improvement of rivers nnd harbors.
The first Congress in which he sat came to an end in
the March of 1849, and be was unsuccessful as a candi-
date for the representation of bis State iu the Congres-
sional Senate. He pursued his professional career until
the repe-tl of the Missouri Compromise recalled him to

active political life. Through his exertions a Republican
senator the Whij; party having become extinct was
returned by Illinois. In the Presidential election of
ISSti he worked strenuously for Fremont, and his own
name was mentioned in connection with tbe Vice-Pres-

idency. In ]".">> he ran against Mr. Douglas as Re-
pnMicaii candidate for a seat in the Senate; and after
a spirited o.nte-r. L. secured a large majority of the

popular vote the State legislature, however, returning
Douglas. The struggle with Douglas placed /. in the

-t rank of his party; and the Republican na-
tional convention which met at Chicago on the llth

May, 1860, nominated him their candidate for tbe Pres-

* In the art. ILLIKOIS, broome inexplicable mistake, Springfield
wai named M tbe 6rfAplac, Iniieid of tbe ri<*enc of Abraham
Lincota.

Idency by a considerable majority over Mr Srward. On
the 6th of Nov., IfcGO, tho eli-tion t.-.k place, and L. r*.
cived 1*0 electoral vote* out of -r wai

: '!! known, than (he inniifre. ti'.n whl. h led to
tb- ('ml War bnr,,t ..tit in the South, and nearly a
tin.nth I,, f.-re hi- ukinu tin .[.-. had

mselv-M from th- 1'niuii On th- 4lh <f
\1 n> ii, ISili, /, t H ,k th oath of i.t1> i...i |,j 4

inaugural address. In thai
i Mfurwanl talk

With tin* tuition he d'-<Ut,..| llmt he t,.,,^ fh.

support the Cun -<i n ut Ion "with no mental react v

Hu argn.', I, hn.th, tbe
<]i]<-.ti'iii uf vtwcMlon. avt-rring

that, in npite ..( all that bad been done at the South, tho
I'm"), wii unl'ioken, nd be should, to the <-xt>-ntof
bis ability, Uike can- "that the laws of Ihe I'liion bw
faithfully executed In all the States;" that in d..ing
this there would l<e u,, |.| Uh.-tl,

- nnh-Nc it be forced
n|""i the national nnthotily," but that the power of the
govt. would be used "

t<i hold. IK ciipy, and ptrsiDfj the
property and places belonging to the government, anil
to ...Ib-et the duties and imposts;" and be cloned his
addi e-n with an earnest appeal to all who really loved
tbe Union, to pause and coimlder " before entering upon
so grave a matter u the destruction of our national

fabric, with all its benefits, Its memories, and its hop*-*."
"In your hands, my diiratisflfd fellow-countryman,"
said be, "and not iu mine, is the momentous IMUQ of
civil war. You have no oath registered in heaven to

destroy tbe government, while I shall have tbe most
M.-nin one to pTtttrrf, protect, and df/end it." Tbe
history of the President's remaining years Is tbat of
tho Civil War, which lasted four yenrs, and ended with
the submission of the Confederates. President /.. bad
been reflected In 1864 to the Presidential chair, and
lived just long enough to see the triumph of bis policy.
On the evening of April 14, 1866, while present at
Ford's Theatre, in Washington, be was shot by Wflkea
Booth, an actor and fanatical secessionist, who was him-
self shot iu the act of being arrested. L. died the next
morning, and the tidings of It were received with d<wp
sorrow and Indignation In all civilized countries. Tbe
funeral honors paid to the deceased chief magistrate
surpassed in magni fleenee, as well as In the manifesta-
tions of the Intensity of real sorrow, those ever bestowed
on any President who had deceased either in or out of
office, and have hardly been equalled in the funeral pomp
of the obsequies of any monarch of ancient or modern
times. President /.. was an honest man in tbe best and
most extensive sense of the word. He bad a deep sense
of religion, great good-nature, considerable humor, and
cordial, pleasant manners. Perhaps somewhat slow In

arriving at conclusions, when once settled In them, he
was firm to his convictions. He discharged the arduous
duties of bis office with great good sense, moderation, and
wisdom. His tragic end, combined with his many virtues
and patriotism, will ever render his name venerated.

Lincoln, (link'on,) a marit. co. of England, bordering
on the North Sea, divided from York co. on tbe N. by
the river Huniber, having on the 8. the cos. Rutland,
Northampton, and Cambridge, and W.York, Not tingham,
and Leicester; arz, 2,"7ti wj. m. L., though but little

diversified in its aspect and surface, yet presents three

great natural divisions, the Wolds, th* Heath*, and the
Fens. The WuHdt commence near Hpllsby. and extend,
in a N.\\ - direction, to Barton-on-tbe-llumber. They
are, on an average, nearly 8 m. in breadth. The f/ratht,
N. and 8. of L., extend from tbe Humber to Qrantham,
and were formerly barren, but are now chiefly inclosed
and cultivated. Along the foot of tbe Wolds Is a low
land, which forms a district called the Marsh, a long and
rather narrow strip, extending from Wainflet, on the

Walsh, to tbe H umber. To the 8. of this is tbe district

of tho /V/i,<, which forms tbe northern termination of
tbe great fenny district, which extends so widely over
the counties of Norfolk, Cambridge, Bedford, and Hun-
tingdon. Rivert. The principal are the Trent, Wetland,
Witham, Glen, and Ancboliue. Prod. The Fens form
one of the richest tracts In the kingdom. They are

adapted to all the ordinary crops, especially oats, which,
are raised in great quantities ;

but they are chiefly de-

voted to grazing. L. has been long famous for Its breed
of horses. Manuf. Unimportant. P<*p. 463,470.

irccoLN, the cap. or the altove co., on tbe Witham, 47 m.
from Derby. It Is a place of great antiquity, but It has
lost much of Its ancient importance. Its cathedral, an
elegnnt specimen of Gothic architecture, has three tow-

ers, and tbe central one rises 303 feet above the floor.

J*p. 20,996.

Lln'coln, a 8. co. of Upper Canada, bordering on Lake
Ontario; area, abt. 306 sq. m. Rii-frs. Niagara River,
and some smaller streams. PUJ*. 26,000.

Lincoln, in Oilifomia, a post-village of Placer co.,

abt. 30 m. N.N.E.'of Sacramento.

Lincoln, in Otnrado Territory, a mining post-town
of Summit co., abt. 90 m. W.8.W. of Denver. The post^
office is called LINCOLN CITT.

Lincoln, in Drluuxirt, a post-office of Sussrx co.

Lincoln, in Grorffia, a N.E. co. adjoining S. Carolina;

arra^ abt. 260 nq. m. Rirsrt. Savannah. Broad. Little

Broad, and Little rivers, besides many creeks. Aw/ooe,
billy; toil. In some places fertile. Mm. Iron In abun-
dance and granite. Ctip. Lincolnton. Pop. abt 6,000.

Lincoln, in //Uno/j, a post-town and township, cap.
of Logan >.,

abt. 28 m. N.N.K. of Springfield; pop. of

t'.wn-hipaht. 8,000.

Lincoln, in Indiana, a post-village of CAM co., abt 14
m. S.R. of Logansport

Lincoln, In Iowa, a township of Adair co.
; pop. 107.

._ A townxhip of Adams co. ; p"p. 81.

A township of Appanoose co. ; pop. 566.

A township of Black Hawk co. ; pop. 2M.
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Lin'coln, in Iowa,& township of Calhoun co. ;pop. 316.

A township of Cei ro Gordo co. ; pop. 214.

t

" IVtll;i> co.; pop, 112.

,

** Grundy co. ; pop. 204.

p

** Harrison co. ; f-p. S4.

(

*' Iowa co. ; pop. lilO.

" Miidison co. ; pop. 858.

,
Mitchell co.; pop. 336.

f

" M. in. .M,' co. ; pop. -15.

.,
*' Montgomery co.; pop. 89.
* Pit go <.'<-'.; />"/>. 45-.
" Plymouth co.; ;*;;. 179.

A post-village of 'pulk county, not. 16 m. N.W. of DCS

Muines.
A township of Powe.-diiek co. ; pnp. 572.

,

" Scott co. ; ]*>]>. M*.

,

" Storey co. ; pop. 138.

(

" Taiiia co.; pop. 81.

-_,
" Union co.

; pop. 416.

_, Winneshiek co. ; pop. 704.

Lincoln, in Kansas, a, post-village of Nemaha co., abt.

6 in. S.E. of Seneca.

Lincoln, in Kentucky, an K. central co.
; area, abt. 350

sq. m. River*. Dick's River, and the head-waters of the

Green River. Surface, undulating; toil, very fertile.

Cap. Stanford. Fop. abt. 12.000.

Lincoln, in Maine, & S. by W. co., bordering on the

Atlantic Ocean ; area, abt. 475 sq. m. Rivers. Kenne-

bec, Damariseotta, and Sheepscot rivers. Surface, much
diversified; foil, fertile. The coast is deeply indented

with bays and inlets, and the industry of the inhabi-

tants is chiefly directed to navigation and fishing. Cap.
Wiscasset. J^p.(1870), 25,670.
A post-township of Penobucot co.; pop, about 1,ROO.

Lincoln, in Massachusetts, a post-village and township
of Middlesex co , about 17 m. W.N.W. of Boston ; pop.
of township, (1*70), 791.

Lincoln, in Michigan, a post-village, cap. of Mason co.,

about 60 m. E. of Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

Lincoln, in Mississippi, a village of Yazoo co., about
40 in. N.W. of Jackson.

Lincoln, in Missouri, an E. co. adjoining Illinois;

area, about 580 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi and Cnivn;

or Copper rivers, besides several considerable creeks.

Surface, undulating or hilly; soil, generally very fer-

tile. Cup. Troy. l^p. (1870), 15,087.

Lincoln, in N. Carolina, a W. by S. co. ; area, about
420 sq. m. Rivers. Great Catawba and South Catowba
rivers. Surface, diversified ; soil, fertile. Min. Iron in

abundance and gold. Cap. Lincolnton. ftof). abt. 9,000.

Lincoln, in Nebraska, a post-vill., cap. of State and of

Lancaster co., abt. 45 m. 8.W. of Omaha city.

Lincoln, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Graf-

ton co. ; pnp. about 150.

Lincoln, in New York, a post-office of Wayne co

Lincoln, in Ohio, a post-office of Gallia co.

A township of Morrow co. ; pop. about 4,000.

Lincoln, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Lancaster co.

Lincoln, in Tennessee, a S. co. adjoining Alabama;
area, about 700 sq. m. Rivers. Elk River, and some
smaller streams. Surface, undulating; 'soil

t very fertile.

Cap. Fayetteville. Ap. about 24,000.

Lincoln, in Vermont, a post-township of Addition co. ;

pop. about 1,300.

Lincoln, in Virginia, a post-office of Loudon co.

Lincoln, in Wisconsin, a township of Adams co. ; pnp.
about 600. A township of Kan Claire co. A town-

ship of Kewaunee co. A township of Monroe co.

Lincoln Centre, in Maine, a post-village of Peuobscot
co., about 50 in, N.N.E. of Bangor.

Lincoln-firreen, n. The color of a kind of cloth be-
lieved to have been originally made at Lincoln, Kngland.

Lincolnton, (link'on-ttm,) in Georgia, a post-village,
cap. of Lincoln co., about 90 m. N.E. of Milledgeville.

Lincolnton, in N. Carolina., a post-village, cap. of
Lincoln co., abt. 170 m. W. liy H. of Raleigh, pop. abt. 900.

Llncolnville, in Kentucky, a P. O. of Pulaski co.

Lincolnville, in J/aine, a post-township of Waldo
co. ; pop, jihont 2/>00.

Lincolnville, in /VniwyZuama, a P. 0. of Crawford co.

Liiic'tiire, or Liiic'tns, n. Anything to be licked up
with the tongue. A term used in the Pharmacopoeia to

designate any soft confection or mixture, as the con-
serve of roses, jams, or jellies. A vehicle for any medi-
cine to correct the state of the month, such as borax
and honey, which would be called a borax linctus.

Lind, JENNY, a Swedish vocalist, B. at Stockholm, 1821.
At three years of age who could sing correctly any piece
she had once heard, and at nine she was placed, by the
advice of Madame Lundberg, a celebrated actress at
Stockholm, under Croelius, a famous teacher of music.
Count PUcke, manager of the Court Theatre, felt dis-
inclined to act o Croelius's recommendation of his

youthful pupil, on account of her want of personal at-

tractions ;
but after hearing her sing, he caused her name

at once to be entered at the Musical Academy, where
Flu> mnde rapid progress. She acted repeatedly in chil-
dren'o parts on the Stockholm stage until her twelfth
year, when her upper notes lost their sweetness. For
four years she studied music theoretically, until on one
occasion, when the fourth act of Meyerbeer's Robert I?

Diable was to be performed at a grand concert, and the
bumble part of Alice was declined by the female vocal-
ists of the city. Berg, the director of the acuduiny, ap-
plied to Jenny Lind. Her performance showed that

every note of her register had recovered its power and
purity, and ehe was greeted with enthusiasm. Her
next success was in the part ofAgatha, in Freitchiitz,
and for a year and a half she continued the star of the

opera at Stockholm. Having, by a series of concerts in
the principal towns of Norway and Sweden, obtained the

moans of going to Paris, she studied, not without some

previous discouragement, under Garcia. A year alter

her arrival in Paris, she was introduced to Meyerbeer.
who was anxious to engage her for Iterliu, but she pre-

ferred returning to her native city, where she enjoy.'.! a

great triumph on her re-appea ranee. In 1844 nhe went

tu Dresden, ami afterwards t<> Frankfort, Cologne, and
Vienna. She first appeared before a London audience

in May, 1847, us Alice, in Robert le Diable, followed by
a series of unparalleled triumphs in the SomnaMbula.
La Figlia d<l lieggimftitn, Puritani, Ac. She visited

New York in 1S50, under the auspices of Mr. Biirnum,
and WHS enthusiastically received, but dissolved the

eii^tireinent prematurely in 1851, was married to M.
Otto Goldschmidt, a skilful pianist and conductor, and
retired from the stage. She reappeared in 1855. in IStVl,

in 1803. and in 1864, for a limited period. She has shuwn
a generous disposition, and 1ms been instrumental in

adding many thousand dollars to the charitable insti-

tutions of every country which she has visited.

Lind, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Waupaca co.;

pnp. abt. 1,200.

Liii'da, in California, & township of Yuba co.
; pop.

about 1,000.

Lili'deii, in Alabama, a post-village, cap. of Marengo
co., abt. 100 m. W. of Montgomery.

Liii'den, in California, a post-village of San Joaquin
co., abt. 12 m. E. of Stockton.

Lin'deu, in Illinois, a village of Warren co., abt. 7 in.

V, .S.W. of Monmouth.
Liii'dcii, in Indiana, a post*village of Montgomery co.,

abt. IS m. S. of La Fayette.

Liit'den, in Iowa, a post-office of Dallas co.

Liii'den, in Michigan, a post-village of Genesee Co.,

abt. 55 m. N.W. of Detroit.

A township of Washtenaw co.
; pop. abt. 1,200.

Lin'tlen, in Minnesota, a township of Brown co.; pnp.
abt. 200.

Liu'deii, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Atchison

co., abt. 70 m. N.N.W. of St. Joseph.
A village of O/.ark co., abt. 19 m. S.E. of Springfield.

Un'den, in New Jersey, a twp. of Union co,, I'oji. 1,401.

3, iu (It'll, in New York, a post-village of Genesee co.,
abt. 40 in. E. of Buffalo.

Llii'deii, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Lycoming
co., on the W. branch of the tiusquehunna River, abt.

8 in. above Williamsport.
l,i illicit, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Perry co.,

abt. 100 m. S.W. of Nashville; pop. abt. 550.

Liii'<len, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Cass Co., abt.

'20 in. N. of Jefferson.

Liii'den, in Virginia, a post-village of Warren co., abt.

8 tu. E. of Front Royal.
Lin'den, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of
Iowa co., abt. 6 m. N.W. of Mineral Point

; pop. of town-

ship abt. 2,200.

Liii'dcn-tree, n. (Bat.) See TILIA.

Ijin'denville, in Ohio, a post-village of Ashtabula
co., abt. 155 in. N.E of Columbus.

Lin'denville, in Wisconsin, a village of Sheboyganco.
Liii'denwood, in Jllinois, a post-village of Ogle co.,

abt. 1,200 in. W.N.W. of Chicago.
Lindi'na, in Wisconsin, a township of Juueau co. ',pop.

abt. 1,800.

Lilid'ley, JOHN, a celebrated English botanist, B. at

Catton, near Norwich, 1799. He was the sou of a gar-
dener, and was thus early led into the path which he

steadily pursued through life. In his twentieth year he

began his career as a writer by a translation of Richard's

Analyse du fruit, and after publishing several other
works he came to London, and was for some time en-

gaged in the heavy task of writing the descriptive por-
tion of the Encyclopaedia of Plants, projected by Mr. Con-

don, which appeared in 1829. The same year he was lip-

pointed Professor of Botany at the London University, the
duties of which office he very successfully discharged for

a long course of .years. He was for some time lecturer on

botany at the Royal Institution and at Chelsea Botanic
Gardens. His services as secretary to the Horticultural

Society were of great value, many new plants and new
methods of cultivation being introduced under his man-
agement. But it is as the able and earnest advocate
of the natural system of botany, in opposition to the
artificial system of Linnieus, that Dr. Lindley earned
his high reputation. As early as 1830 he announced his

views of its importance and advantage**, in the essay

accompanying his Introduction to the Natural System
of Botany; and to establish and illustrate it was the
chief aim of his life. His works are very numerous, and

among the most important are The Vegetable King-
dom, published in 1846; Flora Medica; Fbssil Flora

of Great Britain, in which he was assisted by Mr. Hut-
ton ; The Genera and Species of Orchidaceous I'lanfs, a

family in which he took enthusiastic interest; fblia
Orchidawa ; and Theory of Horticulture. From 1841
till his death, Dr. Lindley was editor of the Garden-
er's Chronicle. He wrote a large number of the bo-
tanical articles in the "Penny Cyclopaedia," and con-
tributed to the "Botanical Register," in which he first

made known some of our famous garden-flowers: Fuch-
sias, Verbenas, and Calceolarias. Dr. Lindley was a Fel-

low of the Royal Society, and received their medal iu

1858, for his services to science. He was also a Fellow
of the Linnwan and Geological societies, and member
of many foreign scientific societies. Ho received the de-

gree of PH. D. from the University of Munich. In I860,
he was appointed Examiner in Botany in the university
of London

; but he had to resign his professorship sev-
eral years ago from injured health. The last literary
work on which he was engaged was the Treasury of
Botany, recently published as a companion volume to

Fig. 15

" Man nder's Treasuries." D. at Acton Green, near Lon-
don. November 1. 18*>5.

Liiid'Ioy, in Missouri, a post-village of Grundy co.,

abt. 25 m. N. by K. of Chillicothe.

Lind'ley, in New Yin-k, a village mid township of
Steuhen co., abt. 12 m. S. of Corning; pop. of" township
(1870), 1,693.

Liiid'ley's. in Kmtucl.y, a village of Ohio co., abt. 165
m. W.S.W. of Frankfort.

Lind'leytown, in AVw York, a post-village of Steu-
ben co., abt. 1W in. W. by S. of AlUny.

l.isully*** Mills, in J'tunnyIrania, a post office of

Washington co.

Lindsay, (It '<,) a vill. cup. of Victoria co , Upper
Cmindii, abt. 20 m. N.W. of Peterborough.

Miidsa.t 's Mill, in Kentucky, a P. O. of Tripg co.

l.iml sr.v vill< 1
. i" Jlfttryluntl. a P. 0. of \Vorcc.sterco.

Lilid'vilie, in hnoa t a village of Monroe co., abt. 110
m. W.S.W. of Iowa City.

Line, T). [Lat. Unfa, from fr'nwm, flux.] A slender string;
a small cord or rope. Lineament ; a mark in the hand
or lit, ... Delineation; sketch; contour: outline; ex-

terior limit of a figure. The words and letters in print-

ing, Ac., which stand on a level in one row, between one

margin and another. A verse in poetry, or the words
which form a certain number of feet, according to the
measure. A short letter: a note; as, a line from a

friend. A rank or row of soldiers ; the disposition of a
fleet prepared for engagement; or anything extended in

length. Method : disposition. Limit : border. A
series or succession of progeny, or relations descending
from a common progenitor. The twellth part of an
inch. Occupation; employment; department or course
of business.

(Math.) That which has length without breadth or
thickness. A thread, string, or cord extended to direct

any operation. A right line or curve which continually

approaches, but never meets, a given curve, is called an

asymptote. A
curve whoso
ordinates, M N,
are inversely
proportional to

the correspond-
i ng abscissae,

ON, will clearly

approach both
axes incessant-

ly, but never in-

tersect either,
however far it

may be pro-
duced. A second curve, similarly constructed, but

having its ordinates. M' N, twice as long as before,
will approach but never meet either the axes or the
first curve. Under such circumstances either curve
would be called an asymptote of the other, and both
would have the axes for rectilinear anxiiintotes. Two
curves, neither of which have infinitely distant points,

may also be asymptotic. For instance, suppose a ra-

dius, A. of a circle to rotate

incessantly in the same direction,
and in every position a portion,
A B, cut oft inversely propor-
tional to the angle it has de-

scribed. The point B once inside

the circle will never be able to

leave it again, or even to reach
the circumference, which it will

incessantly approach. In this fig. 1690.

case the circle is said to be

asymptotic to the spiral described by B.

(Mus.) One of those members of the utave between
and upon which the notes arc placed. The stave itself

consists of five Hues only, but other and smaller tines,

called ledger-lines, are placed above anil beneath, for

the reception of nil notes that are too high or too low
to come within the stave. The invention of lines is

attributed to Guido. At their first introduction the

spaces between them were not used.

( Gntg. and Navigation.) It is used for the equator ; as,

equinoxial I in*'.

(Mil.) The regular infantry of an army, as distin-

guished from the militia, guards, volunteer corps, caval-

ry, artillery. &c. Troops are said to be in line when
their formation is of considerable frontage but little

depth, as opposed to column.

(f-'ort.) Any extended defence, as a ditch with its

parapet, a row of gabions, Ac.

L. of battle. (Naut.) The line formed by the ships of

the fleet when ranged ahead and astern of each other,
at equal distances, and close-hauled or nearly so. It

could be formed accordingly upon either tack. The line

used to be composed of ships of not less than two

decks, thence called line~of-battle ships. The invention
of steam, and the introduction of long-range guns, with
iron-sided ships, and their adaptation as rams, render it

probable that in future the line of battle will give way
to rapid evolutions i-y which the vessels will seek to

out-manoeuvre each other.
L. of bearing. (Nant.) The line of bearing in formed

by the ships of the fleet when ranged on a line six

points from the wind, at equal distances, and with their

heads in any direction whatever. The line is called by
the name of Unit tack upon which, if the ships were to

haul to the wind together, they would form the line

ahead. For example: suppose the wind N., and the

ships in a Hue W.N.W. and E.S.E. of each other
;
this is

the starboard line of bearing, whether the ships are go-

ing free, or close-hauled upon the port tack.

L. oj' Defence. (Mart.) The line of the top of the scarp
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of any work receiving flunk defence; or that line to*

Aether with it* piol..iitf.iii..n i" the Hanking work.

L, nf Itip. (fif'J.) '1'he fttntta which form the crust

of the globe are rarely horizontal, hut im Inn <

point ut tho horizon, and ri*e to the opposite point; a

line drawn through these points ia called the line of

their 'tip.

L. of Fire. (Gun.)
Tho line formed by the axis of the

pi, re produced. Whenever the gun is not laid point

I'l.uik, the line of lire forms an angle with the Hue of

sight. Thin in calle.l th.- <in<jl? <>i ttfotttion,

L. of IntT'-m-hmetit. (fart.) When KU army is en

ramped for a brief space of time in the open tie],], 01

i-n^a^ed in oIleiiMvn operations a^am*t a beleaguered
town, it in not mn-i'lei >-,\ iu-ce^aiy to conslm
tinuous series of works, which are termed lines of in-

tn-iirhment, tor in defence; but a few redoubts and

breastworks, thrown up here and there, are deemed suffl

cn-nt for the protection of any weak part of the poal-

ti.in tliat may be easily approached and assailed by tho

(MUMiiy's forces. Circumstances, however, may occur,
nmlcr which an army is compelled to remain entirely
on the defensive, when continuous lines of Intrench*

nient, or a series of redoubts skilfully dittponed, must, of

ii'iresxity, be thrown up for its protection. All field-

works of this kind consist of a parapet of earth about
seven or eight feet high, with a banquette behind it,

and a ditch in front of It; the earth which ia taken out

of the ditch being used in making the parapet. This

part of the work should be three or four feet thick at

least, if required for a protection against musketry only ;

I mt i! 'it is intended to withstand a tire from field-pieces,! t

should bn 1.: feet in thickness. Tho inner and outer

M"l"-s of the parapet should be revetted with turf; and
a row of pali>,i'Ies or ^harpc-ned stakes should he fixed

at the foot of the counterscarp. The outline of the work

depends entirely on the nature of the ground along which
the intrenchmunt* are to be thrown up. The bust form
for a continuous breastwork of great length in an open
country is that of a series of redans, each formed by "2

faces about 150 ft. in length, meeting in a salient angle
of 60, the extremities of tho adjacent faces of each pair
of redans being connected by a curtain extending about
thrice their length on '2 faces,Vhich meet in a point a

little in advance of the straight line along which the
cm lain would otherwise be constructed, forming an

ati^le of 13" or 140. When the lines of intrenchment
run along the side of a river or road, and it is conse-

quently impossible to construct them after the manner
jn-*t described, from want of room to throw out the sal-

ient angles of the redans so many feet in advance of the
curtains that connect them, a breastwork, resembling a
set of steps in form, and consisting of a long face and a
short face successively, inclined to each other In salient

and ree'nterlng angles of 100, may be thrown up. Care
must be taken to dispose the lines of direction of the
tares of the works in either case in such a manner that
it may bo difficult for the enemy to obtain positions
from which they could enfilade them with artillery. Iu
the form of intrenchment first described, the entrances
ahould be in the centre of tho curtains; and in the zig-
y.as linos of breastwork they should be formed in the

n-entering angles. Detached works, constructed on any
elevations that can be secured about the position occu-

pied by an army, are considered better for its defence,

provided that they are not at too great a diatance from
each other than a continuous line of parapet, as the

troops are able to issue readily from them to form an
extensive front for offensive operations against the en-

emy, and to retreat witli equal facility and safety, if

compelled to do so; while it is a matter of great diffi-

culty to do either when the only means of ingress and
egress are afforded by the narrow entrancea in the cur-
tains connecting the redans or the roe'nterinj? angles of
the xigzag lino of parapet, on which the fire <>f the en-

emy would be immediately concentrated. In addition
to this, if the enemy penetrate a continuous line of in-

trenrhmmiU at any point, the whole lino ia at once
turned; but they cannot advance between detached re-

doubts without being exposed to a galling and destruct-
ive cross-fire from them.

L. of Opi'r<ttinn. (Mil.) In strategy, the line of com-
munication from the original sources of supplies or base
of operations to the aimv

Line* tif Partition, (Her.) are so called from the field

9 Rajoanee.

Fig. 1591. nvrs OF PARTITION.

or surface of the escutcheon being parted or divided

by them, (Fig. 1591.) They are 19 in number, and are

most frequently nM-d to diversify in various manners
T charges. Thus, HII ordi-

nary tfotimled by serrated line- i- -.u>l to lie /

if by undulating lines, t'-'/cy, Ac, When an opln
two aidea, ami ia only varied on the tipper, it in said to

nled, super-intvcttd, Ac.; if only on the
lower, fub-inyrtiittd, Ac.

Line, i'. a.
|
l*ti linum, flax, lint, linen.] To cover on

i lie inside with linen ur other suitable material ; to put
in the imiide. To place along by the *id- of anything
for guarding; to tit lengthen bJ Mdlttoul WOrkl
To cover; to add a covering; to strengthen with any-
thing a-t-l, !.

LliU'iijjre, (lin'e~qj,) n. [Fr. /';/"".'/'. f" l "i ''.'/"* t line;
Lat. linea.] Descendants in a line from a common pro-
^editor; race; progeny; family; house.

Lln'eal, a.
[
Fr . li/f >il ; Lat. lme_ali, in-m linea, a line.]

C.iinpi'Mi-d of lines; delineated.
Iu a direct line from an ancestor ; hereditary; derived
from ancestors.
Allied by direct descent.

" For only you are lineal to the throne." fhyden,
In the direction of a line; as, lineal measurement."

',
n. State of being lineal, or in the form of

.

ii'onlly, adv. Tn a direct line.

Uii'<*Hiii*nt. n. [If T. lineament \ Lat. lineamfntum, from
tinea, a line.J One of the lines which mark the features
or countenance

; feature; form; make; the outline or
exterior of a body or figure, particularly of the face.

Liii'ear, a. [Fr. lin&iirc; Lat. lineari$, from h'rua, a

line.J Pertaining to a line; consisting of Hues; in a

straight direction.

(But.) Like a line ;
slender

; as, a linear leaf.

(Math.) A. term applied in various (more or lew tech-

nical) ways, but usually to magnitude of one dimension
or to functions of the first degree iu a certain set of
variables or facients.

Linear Advance, (Steam -engine.) The amount by
which the stroke of the piston has made the valve to
travel. Linear pfrspeetiv?.. See PERSPECTIVE.

Mii'ear-eii'Mftte, a. (Bnt) Lung*word-shaped.
l.in Var-sli:t|HMl, a. In the form of a line.

I, in .an . l.in < .ii* <1. Lined, a. (Bot.) Marked
with lines.

Litiea'Uon, n. Bee DttmATiov.
Jii'?l-|jrol4l, n. Qold lined with copper or some other
metal

; gold-leaf affixed to a leaf of some other metal
Simm'mdx.

Line Creek, in Georgia, enters the Whitewater Creek
between Coweta and Fayette cos.

Line Creek, in Kentucky, a P. O- of Pnlaski co.

Line Oeek, ia & Carolina, a P.O. of Laurens dlat.

Line Lex'iiijfton, in Pennsylvania, A post-village of

Montgomery co., adjoining Bucks co., abt. 13 m. N.N.K.
of Norristown.

Lin'en, n. [Fr. tin ; Ital. lino ; Ger. Mn ; Lnt. /mum ;

Gr./tnon, flax, lint.] ( Munuf.) A general name for a cloth
of very extensive use, made of flax, and differing from
cloths mode ofhemp only in its fineness. The man n tiir tin *>

of linen is ofso ancient a date that its origin is unknown.
At a very early period linen cloths were made in Egypt,
the cloth wrapping8of the mummies being all com-
posed of this substance. In the time of Herodotus linen
was exported from Egypt ; It also formed the dress of
the Egyptian priests, who wore it at all their religious
ceremonies ; hence they were called linen wearing by
Ovid and Juvenal. Linen passed from Egypt to the

Romans, but not until the time of the emperors, when
the Roman priests began to wear linen garments. Linen
was also used as a material for writing; the Sibylline
books, and the mummy bandages covered with hiero-

glyphics, are instances of this use of the fabric. Linen
and woollen cloths formed the only materlul for dressed

during the Middle Ages; and fine linen was held in

very high estimation, the manufacture being carried to
the greatest perfection in Germany and Brabant. Cot-

ton, on account of its cheapness, has taken the place of
linen for many purposes ; but the best paper cannot be
manufactured without linen. In the process of manu-
facture, the flax-fibres are first steeped and freed from

woody particles. (See FLAX.) Very little machinery
was used in the manufacture of linen cloth till recently.
After being freed from the woody particles, the distaff

and spinning-wheel were used in order to make the
thread or yarn, and the hand-loom was employed for the

purpose of weaving the cloth. About the middle of the
ISth cent., the invention* of Ilargreaves and Arkwrlght
were first applied to the manufacture of linen, at Leeds.

(See COTTON MANUFACTURE.) When brought to the spin-
ning-mills, the flax is in small bundles, weighing a few

pounds each. The first process is called xculc/unp, by
which the fibres are subjected to a sort of combing
action, in a machine. They are next hecklfd, an opera-
tion by which they are cleaned, the coarser parts being
removed and the rest arranged in a parallel direction
to each other. This used to be done with the Ar-r/rV, a
sort.of large comb with iron teeth ; but the operation
is now effected by a rotating machine, on the outer cir-

cunih-rcnceof which the flax is fixed, and drawn against
or between a series of sharp teeth. The fibres pass
tlirmi^li six ht'ckling-macbines in succession, each of
which has finer teeth than the one preceding it After
In-ill- heckled, the tlax is divided into portions, selected

lu'conling to their fineness, Ac. The next process ia that

"(//. similar to the carding process in the cotton
manufacture. (See CARPING-MACHINE.) In this opera-.
tion the Hax is doubted and carded repeatedly, till it pro- ;

sents the appearance of a smooth glossy band, about an
inch in width, called a slirer. All the good portion of
the flax at this point ia called line, and all the irregular;

short fibre*, tme. This low l not the rough
My known by the name: the latter i the reftw*
,. t lax t<>w can be drawn, doubled, carded, and

npun mt" \.un <.| c.iiirM quality. Thft ptin< i|-

in drawing DM- h<- kl.-d fibre* in to form a -liu-r of ni.i-

torin thick!!- -in, or Midi that foot In Irti^th taken at

any one place will be equal t.. n f-.t in Im^tb Ukm at

any other place, or n* nearly no as poMible. The drawn
liver is next taken to ti,< TIM- UM of
tin- machine in to give the r-ln.-i another drawing, alto
a slight I\M-I, an 'I t<p wind it IIJH.II > pro-
ceeew are all preparatory for the spinning of the yarn.
This is effected on th- hut'tun and fly pi im-iplc, HIM! th
flax Hpjnning-frame acta similarly to the throttle. nt>rd In

colton-wpinuing. Flax, however, differ* from cot ton, wl.
and silk, MM it Is required to b wet while under th- jr..

CM. Formerly it was wetted with cold water, but it la

now found that flnur yarn can be produced when warm
water la used. In general, the rove or twisted silver,
before ft passes through the retaining rollers, is led

through a trough of water kept hot by steam. The
pun yarn Is applicable either for making thread, or for

weaving Into linen cloth. The quality of flax is denoted
by numbers expressing the number of leat ID * pound
weight, a lea being a measure of 300 yard*. Thus,
No. 50 haa 50 leu, or 16,000 yards. Flax is neldom spun
finer than No. 200, which contains 00,000 yard*. No. 200
is applicable for making cambric of fine quality. The
manufacture of linen WHS Introduced into the U. Statae

t>y the establishment of a large mill in 1834 at Pall

River, Mass., and the Industry, since that time, hu
become largely extended.

Lin'en, a. Made of linen; as, a linen blouse. Re-

Henibliug linen cloth ; white; pule.

Lin'en-draper, n. He who deals In linen.

Lin'en-Acroll, n. (Arrh.) An ornament need to fill

panels, and ao called from Its resemblance to the con-
volutiona of a folded napkin. It was nnich used during
the 16th century.

Lin'eolate, a. (Bot.) Marked with fine or obscure line*.

LliiVr. /*. A vessel belonging toa regular line ofpackets.
Line Port, in Tennessee, a village of Stewart co.

Llne'vllle, in Pennsylvania, a village of Clarion co.,
about Iff m. H S.K of Oil City.

Llne'ville Station, in Pennsylvania, a post-office
of Crawford co.

Liiiic. n. [Du. bng] (ZoSt.) The Lota mated, m vain-

able European fish, belonging to the Gadidtc (Cod-fish

family). In addition to the generic characters of the

family, it possesses the following especial one, namely,
that It has a chin with one or two barbulea upon it. The
body of the ling is a little more elongated than the hake,
being usually from three to four feet long. The hack
and sides are of a gray color, somewhat inclining to

olive, although occasionally cineroua; the under por-
tion of the body silvery; ventruls, white; dorsal and
anal fins, edged with white; and, lastly, the caudal
marked near the end with a transverse black bar, the
extreme tip. like the other fins, belus; white. The ling
Is naturally an inhabitant of the northern terns, like the
rest of its family. Great quantftiee of them are taken
round the Western Islands, in the Orkneys, and on the
Yorkshire and Cornish coasts. The mode of fishing for

ling ia by means of hand-lines and long-lines ; and be-

sides a portion that Is consumed fresh, the fish are split
from head to tail, cleaned, salted in brine, washed, and
dried. The demand, however, often falls short of the

quantity cured; and thus the fishermen are poorly re-

quited for their toil and outlay. The ports of Spain are
the markets generally supplied ; and so important an
article of commerce was it considered, that an Act for

regulating the price of ling, cod, hake, Ac., was passed.
The air-bladders of the ling are, like those of the cod,

prepared separately, and are sold under the name of
sounds. When in seiiaon, the liver abounds with a fine

oil. In 1864 it was calculated that the take in Scotland

Fig. 1592. LINO, (Gadus molva.)

of cod and ling amounted to 3,523,269 fish, of which
1,385,699 were from the Shetland Islands. Of these,

109,684 cwt. were cured and dried, and 6,166 barrels
were cured In pickle; while 68,042 cwt. were

disposed
of fresh ; making a total of 167,726 cwt., ctfred or fresh;
of which largo quantity 19,577 cwt were exported. Mr.
Yarrell observes ofit :

" In Zealand, the principal fishing
for ling Is from May to August. On the Yorkshire coast,
the young are called drizzles. In Cornwall, they are

caught in January and February, and their favorite

haunts are about the margins of the rocky valley* of

the ocean. The ling la exceedingly prolific, and of muni
voracioua appetite, feeding on young fiah, not sparing
anything that has life, and the prey la swallowed whole ;

so that no great art ia required to catch It It ia tena-

cious of life, and survives great Injury."
(Bot.) A species of plants, genufl OiUuna. The name

la aldo applied in China to Trapi bicomis.

Liiilfimore'. in Maryland,* P. O. of Frederick co.

l.iii^aiior< Creek, in Maryland, enters the MotK*>

ary Itiver In Frederick co.

Lin K'iril. .'"'tv, th" Roman Catholic historian of Eng-
land, was n. at Winchester, In 1771. He WHS educated
at the college of Douay, in France, and on its removal
t England, during the French revolution, accompanied
it thither. He commenced his laborious literary ou
in 1806, by a aeries of Letters on Catholic Royalty, c
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tributed to a north-of-England newspaper. The work
on which his fume rests, is his Jltstiiry nj England,Jn>m
thf first Inrusion by the Romans to thr Accession "/ Wil-

liam and Mary, in lt8; the firat edition of which ap-

peared between 1SIO-1826. It wits snh>e<iu.-nlly con-

H.l.-ntiily enlargM, and has now pa.-srd through MX edi-

tions, having deservedly attained tin- rank of ;i standard

work. Ilased, for the most part, on original re*e.urhes :

abounding in solid learning and acute suggestion ; writ-

ten in a lucid, manly, unaffected style, it is esteemed
one of the best text-books on Knglish history yet writ-

ten. While looking at ecclesiastical affairs and persons
from the Roman Catholic point of view. Dr. L. lias the

merit of not overpassing the limits of fairness and mod-

i-ration in his treatment of controverted matters. He
wa author also of the History and Anti'ili'ties of the

Aitqlo-Sixon Church. The dignity of cardinal was of-

fered to Dr. /,., and declined. D. at Hornby, where he

had lived since 1811, in July, 1851.

I*in Ki'l. n. [Dim. of L;it. lingua, the tongue.] A
little tongue, or thong of leather,

l.in Ui'ii. or l.i ii ^;* Isle, an island of the Eastern

Archipflago, off the N.E. coast of Sumatra, 100 in.

fmrn Singapore, on the equator; Lat. 20' 8., Lon.

101 40' E. Ext. About yO in. long, and 30 m. at its

greatest breadth. It has a healthy climate, and pro-
duces fruit and poultry in abundance. Tho inhabitants

are Malays, top. 3,000.

l.inm-r. r. n. [Sax. langian, to draw out; Old Oer.

Ifiuji-in, from lang, long.] To remain or wait long; to

be Blow; to delay; to loiter; to tarry. To be Blow In

deciding; to be in suspense; to hesitate. To remain

long in any state.

l.iifc m-n-r, n. One who linger*.
l.in u<'riim-. a. Drawing out in time; remaining
long; protracted.
'n. A delaying; a remaining long: tardiness; protraction.

IMn'tfering-ly, adv. With delay; slowly; tediously.
l.in U^'t, n [Fr. linyot.] A mass of unwrought metal ;

an ingot. (R.)

l,iii ^lostown, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Dauphin co
,
abt. 8 m. N.E. of Harriaburg.

Uii'tfo, n. Language; tongue; upeech. (Vulgar.)
I.ini;ii;i, (lin'gioa,) n. [Lat.. a tongue.] (Zo$l.) The
name of an organ situated within the labium or emerg-
ing from it, by which insects, in many cases, collect their

food and pass it down the pharynx, which is situated

nhove its root.

Ijlii'KiiA-den'tal, a. [Lat. lingua, a tongue, and
tfww, dentis, a tooth.] Formed or uttered by the joint
Use of the tongue and teeth, as the letters "' and L
n. A sound formed by the tongue and teeth.

I i :i
- n;i I'raur a. n. (Philol) The dialect spoken

chiefly along the European and African coast of the

Mediterranean. It is a species of corrupt Italian, min-

gled with words of other languages, and may be termed
the Creole tongue of the Mediterranean.

l.i 111; u;il. (lin'ffwal,) a. [Lat. lingua, a tongue.] Per-

taining to the tongue.
n. A sound pronounced by the tongue, as I.

l,in cuil'oriii, ". (Zoo/.) Applied to the tongue of
an insect, when it is quite distinct from the labium,
usually retracted within the mouth, short, and shaped
something like a vertebrate tongue.

Ijiu'Xiiist, n. [Fr. lin<juiste.\ A person skilled in lan-

guages.
I.iiiiiiiis tic, or I,i ii^tiis t ical, a. [Fr. linguis-

tiquf..] Pertaining to linguistics.

Linguist irs, (lin-gwis'tiks,) n, sing. The comparative
and philosophical study of languages ; the science which
treats of the origin, various senses, and application of
words.

I-iii'irulato, a. (Bot.) Lingmform.
Kin;; worts, n.pl. (Dot.) Same as Heathworta. See
ElUCACEjE.

rlii ;r.v, a. Strong; active; tall. Idle; loitering.
Supple; flexible. (Local Eng.)

riiilmiM's, (Ifen-ya'reef,) a town of Brazil, on the river

Doce, abt. 30 m. above its mouth in the Atlantic.

Uiiie'crous, a. [From Lat. linitm., flax, andgrero, to

bear.] Bearing or producing flux.

I.iil illlCilt. n. [Fr.; Lat. limmentum, from Unnjini-
tun,] (Med.) An oily substance of a consistence in-

termediate between an ointment and oil, but so thin as
to drop. The term is also applied to a spirituous or
other stimulating application for external use.

Ijln'lng\ n. The covering of the inner surface of any-
thing, as of a garment or box. That which is within.
Act of drawing lines upon, or of marking with lines.

I, ink, n. [Ger. gelenk, a joint, a ring, a link, from ten-

ken. to bend; Sw., Goth, lanka, to connect, to join to-

gether.] A single ring or division of a chain. Any-
thing doubled and closed like a link. A chain; any-
thing connecting, Any single constituent part of a
connected series, as of an argument. A torch made
of tow or hards, Ac., and pilch.

(Sttam-enr/tw..) One of the flat or round pieces of
Iron, with round holes at each end, which are used to
connect together, by bolts, different parts of the mech-
anism of the engine. Link-motittn and apparatus for

reversing steam-engines: it is im>d in locomotive en
gines instead of the reversing forks, and consists of :

link with a slot from end to end, into which a guide-
block fits, and is connected to the slide-valve rod : the
P'd-tof the two eccentrics are connected one to each
end of the link, which is raised or lowered, or held in a
central position, by apparatus attached to the rente.- nf

it, moved by the reversing lever. When tho link is in

a central position with regard to the slide-valve rod. the

guide-block remains stationary, as it is then at the cen-
tre upon which the link vibrates. When the link is up,

the guide-block is at the lower end, and the slide re-

ceives motion from th backward eccentric. When the

link is do\vn, it receives motion Iroin the forward eccen-

tric.

Link, i. a. To join or connect, as by links; to comph-
,.;,!,.. TCI unite or connect by something intervening
or in another manner.

" Link towus to lowna with avenues of oak." Pope.

v. n. To be connected.
1J ilk !><>>, or Milk Ilkail, n. A boy or man that

carries a torch to accommodate passengers with li^ht

l.inU inson. in New 1'vrk, a post-office of Franklin co.

KiiikljK-n. (link~tun\) in -AVw 1'orA-, a post-township
of Chemingo co. ; pop. (1870), 026.

Liiik4|>iii, (liti'ckf(i-)-i>iinj.) a town of Sweden, and

cap. of dist. of the same name, on the Stoeng, which

here flows into Lake Koxen, 110 m. S.W of Stockholm.
It is regularly built, with tine market-places and public

squares, but the houses are mostly of wood The cathe-

dral, a Gothic edifice, is one of the finest in Sweden, and
contains manv monuments of illustrious personages
L. also possesses a library of over 30,000 vols. Its trade

is considerable. Pen. estimated at tv&iO.

I,iii lith^o. in jYew ]"r>rA-,a post-office of Colombia co.

I.MiMf hm\v . or West l.ollliim. (lin'lit/t go,) a

co. of Scotland, bounded on the N. by the. Frith of

Forth, and having tho cos. Mid-Lothian, Lanark, and

Stirling on the E., S., and W.; area, 127 nq. in., of which
three-fourths are arable. It is triangular in chape, and

though the surface is varied, there, are no hills of any
cotiM'ijueiice. In the S. part of the co. the ground is

marshy, but elsewhere the soil is fertile. Rivers.

Almond and Avon. Towns. Linlithgow. Queensferry,

Bathgate, are the principal. JUiii. Coal, limestone, lead,

freestone, and ironstone. Prod. The usual cereals; also

turnips and potatoes, of which extensive crops are
raised. The chief articles of traffic are salt, lime, free-

stone and coal. Pup. estimated at 42,500.
l,inlit hxiMY. a town of Scotland, cap. of the above co.,

on a lake of the same name, 18 m. W. of Edinburgh. It

was founded in the 12th century, and contains the ruins
of the palace in which queen Mary Stuart was born in

15-12. Pop. 4,000.

Linn, in Illinois, a township of Woodford co. ; pop.
about 750.

I. in ii. in Iowa, an E. co. ; area, abt. 720 sq. m. Rivers.

Cedar and Wapsipinicon rivers,and several considerable
creeks. Surface, diversified; toil, remarkably fertile.

Cap. Marion. /bp.(1870), 28,818.
A township of Cedar co.

; pop. 527.
A township of Dallas co. ; pop. 665.

A township of Linn en.; pop. 1057.

I, in u. in Kansas, an E. co. adjoining Missouri; area,
abt. 576 sq. m. Rivers, Osage Kiver anil Sugar Creek.

Surface, generally level ; ami, very fertile. .A/in. Coal.

Cap. Mound City. Pop. (1870), 5*04.
i mi, in Kentucky, a village of Greenup co., abt. 120 m.
E.N.E. of Frankfort.

Linn, in Missouri, a N.co.; area, abt. 650 sq. m. Hirers.
Grand Kiver, and Locust, Yellow, Wolf, and Elk creeks.

Surface, generally level ; soil, fertile. Cap. Linueus.

A post-village and township, can. of Osage co., abt. 22
ra. S.E. of Jefferson City ; pp. urtowuship abt. 1,400.

Vimi, in Oregon, a N.W. central co. ; area, about 2,500

sq. m. Rivers. Willamette, Santiam, and Mackenzie
rivers. Surface, diversified, the Cascade Range forming
the E. boundary; soil, very fertile, especially along the
streams. Cap. Albany. Pop. about 18,000.

Liuii, in Wisconsin, a township of Waiworth co.
; pop.

about 1,500.

Llnnxe'n, n. [In honor of Linnscus, the celebrated
Swedish naturalist.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order

Caprifiiliacete. They are trailing evergreen herbs, widely
disseminated throughout the N. temperate zone. L.

Borealis, the Twin-flower, is a solitary species. It has

long, creeping, filiform stems, rooting and branching
their whole length, and covering thn ground in large
pods. Its flowers are rose-colored and very fragrant.

1, 11111:1- an Syft'tem.n. (lint.) Theorderor method-
ical arrangement of plants adopted by Linnaeus, the
Swedish naturalist, early in the 18th century. This
system had the most surprising success, on account of
its extreme simplicity, and the singular facility which
it affords for attaining a knowledge of the names of

plants. Up to that time each species was named by a
characteristic phrase, in which the distinctive charac-
ters were frequently not included. These phrases were
so long, that it was very difficult to retain any number
of them in the mind. By the Lin mean system, a proper
or generic name was given to each group or genus; nd
each species of these genera was designated by a specific
name added to the generic. By this ingenious contriv-

ance, the study of botany, then very extensive, was
quickly simplified. See BOTANY.

I in n;i us. CHARLES, or CARL VON LINNR, one of the
greatest systematic botanists and naturalists the world
has ever seen, was B. in Sweden in 1707. Sweden is

justly proud of having given birth to Linnaeus. "His
father was a poor clergyman In a rural district, who could
scarce afford to give his son an education for a profes-
sion, and was at one time nearly apprenticing him to a

shoemaker; and yet we see this son in after-years, by
dint of his own genius and talents, rising to the rank
of a nobleman, and exercising, even while alive, a most
extraordinary and universal influence over the whole
science of Natural History. During the earlier years
of his life he endured many privations and much
poverty; but his extensive acquirements procured him
numerous friends, and, in 1741, at the age of 34, he suc-
ceeded in being appointed to the professorship of medi-

cine at the university of Upaala, where he had studied
in hia youth; Kosen was professor of botany, a chair
which Linnaeus would have preferred, but by an amica-
ble arraiiKfinciit the former lectured on medical sub-

jects, while the latter taught Natural History. Previous
to his appointment to thin chair Linnaeus had travelled
thruugh Lapland, where he had been sent by tho

Academy of Sciences for the purpose of exploring the
natural history of that arctic region ;

he had visited and
examined the great mines of Sweden, where he acquired
a good knowledge of mineralogy ; he had explored th
natural history of Dalecarlia, for which purpose he had
been sent by the governor of that province; he had
visited Denmark, Germany, Holland, and Enghmd, and
hud thus laid up avast store of knowledge in all the
three kingdoms of nature. The extent of this knowl-
edge may he. judged of from his Systerna Naturae t & work
which has now been before the world for more than a
century ;

and which, notwithstanding that our acquaint-
ance with the objects of nature has increased a hun-
dred-fold sinc*i his time, is almost indispensable to every
naturalist even at the present day. llis acquirements
in Natural History were universal

; still it is in Botany
that he has obtained most success and his ^tratest
glory. His arrangement of plants by the sexual sys-

tem, or by the number, disposition, &c., of the stamina
and pi.stiln, maintained the pre-eminence over all rival

systems till vtry lately; and even now, though superseded
in a great measure by the natural method of Juseieu,
retains a most useful place in the study of Botany,
The binomial nomenclature which he introduced into

Botany and Zoology, or the use of trivial or specific
names appended to the generic, to distinguish the dif-

ferent Hpecies of animals ntid plants, is one of the most
important helps to the advancement of the study of
Natural History that has ever been discovered, and
which alone would have immortalized the name of
Linnaeus. In 1747 L.was uppoin ted physician to the king;
in 1753 he was created a Knight of the Polar Star ; and
in 1757 he was raised to the rank of nobility. D. 1778.

I, i 1111 City, in Oregon, a village of Clackamas co., on
the Willamette Kiver, opposite Oregon Citj.

Linn Creek, in Miss"itri, a post-vill., cap. of Camden
co., abt. 50 m. S.P.W. of Jefferson City ; pry. abt. 2,000.

Lin'net, . [Fr. linnt ; A.S. linf.twfgr..\ A genus of
small birds of the family Fringillidsc. nearly resembling
the true finches, gold-finches, &c. The bill in short,

straight, conical, and pointed ; the wings lonjr, and
somewhat pointed; tho tail forked. The species are

widely distributed in the northern, temperate, and nrc-

tic regions, but much confusion has arisen concerning
them, from the difference between the plumage of the

breeding-season and that of the greater part of the year.
The common L (L.cannabina), or GREATER RKDPHLE, is

common in almost every part of Europe, and extends
over Asia to Japan. In size it is about equal to the
chaffinch. In its winter plutnape, its prevailing color

is brown, the quill- and til-feathers black with white

edges ;
in the nuptial-plumage, the crown of the head and

tho breast are bright ver-

milion color, and a general
brightening of color takes

place over the rest of the

plumage. This change of

plumage causes it to be
'

designated the brown,
gray, or rose Z-, accord-

ing to the season of the

year and the sex. The
sweetness of its song
makes it everywhere a fa-

vorite. It sings well in a

cage, and readily breeds
in confinement; but the Fig. 159:i.

brightness of the nuptial- LINNET, or LESSKR REDPOLB

plumage never appears. OF AMERICA.
The L. abounds chiefly in

somewhat open districts, and seems to prefer unculti-

vated and furze-covered grounds. Its nest is very often

in a furze-bush or hawthorn-hedge; is formed of small

twigs and stems of grass, nicely lined with wool or hair ;

the eggs are four or five in number, pale bluish-white,

speckled with purple and brown. Linnets congregate
in large flocks in winter, and in great part desert the

uplands, and resort to the sea-coast. The MEALY RKD-
POLE (L. cantsctns) is also a widely distributed species,
and is found in N. America, as well as in Europe and

Asia, chiefly in very northern regions. In size, it is

nearly equal to the Common Linnet. By some it is re-

garded as a larger variety of the LESSER RKDPOLE or

COMMON KEDPOLE (L. linaria, or ^Egiothus linaria). The
forehead, throat, and lore, are black; in the spring-plu-

mage, tho crown of the head is deep crimson ;
the general

color is brown of various shades. This species is com-
mon in all tho northern parts of the world. Audubon

says few birds exhibit a more affectionate disposition
than this; and he enjoyed the pleasure of seeing several

on a twig feeding each other by passing a seed from bill

tn bill, and one individual actunlly receiving food from
two of his companions at the same time.

l.in u< ux. in Maine, a post-township of Aroostook co.;

pop. abt. 1,000.
Uniiviis. in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Linn co.,

abt. 116m. N.W. of Jefferson City.
UIBII ttrove, in Jowa. See LYNN Gnove.
I. i n 11 (irrove. in Indiana, a post-office of Adams co.

l.iimlii'. l.ocli. (lin'hf,) an arm of the sea on the W.
const of Scotland, between the cos. of Argyle and Inver-

ness. Ext.'2ti m. long; breadth 8 m. It has several

branches, which take the names of Lochs Etive, Loven.
and Creran.
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I. Inn'* Vftlloy, in Ktli/nrnia. * LTIX'S YALLIT
I. in ii vlllf, in Missouri, a village ol Jetlernon co., abt

4n m s \\
. of St. Li. m-.

Iiliin villo. in <>!,,, a post-village of Licking co., abt
;:; MI K. ofColumbuM.

l.intt \m<> Itivvr, in N. tttmtinn, enters the Ca
taw Ni Kiver II..HI lllli ke CO.

MM Nt><><1, I.ilK s<- <l, n. (Bot.) The seed of the

flux-plant. See l.INCM.

Mil H<M'd-Oll. . Se LINUX.
Mil *<>>, . Linsey-woolsey.
Uii'M<>y-wool'MOy, a. Madn of linen and wool;
hence, vile ; mean ; of different and unsuitable parts.
n. A HtufT made of linen and woo) mixed.

I.In stork, n. A staff of wood with a match at the end
of it, uued by gunners in firing cannon.

I.flll,". [Sax. linft ; Lat. lint'itm, a linen cloth, from

h'num, flax] Flax. Linen tcmptd into a soft sub-

stance, and lined for dreeing wounds mid sop-*.

I.lll K'l. n. [Kr. luitraii ; Sp. lint,-f, from O. Lat. Jim

tutu, from /I'wicti, a threshold, the head- or foot pii ..!

a door.) (Arch.) The head-piece of R door-frame or

window-frame; the part of the frame that lies on the

Iii it 'ton, in Iwiiuna, a post-village of Greene co., abt
m. S.\V. of Indianapolis,
A township of Vigi co.

; pop. aht. 1,WK).

Union, in /OMM, a twp. of A Uamaliee. CO. ; pop. 650.

A village of Dt-s Moines co., abt. 21 in. N. by W. ofBur-

lington co.

T.ln'loii, in Ofiio, a township of Coshocton co.
; pop.

abt. 1,684.
I,In ton, in Oregon^ a village of Multnomah co., on the
Willamette Kiver, abt. 5 m. below Portland.

I^ln ton Wills, in Ohin, a post-office of Coshocton co.

I.lii-tsin;;'. a city of China, province of Shan-tung, 7"
m. \V. of Tse-nan-foo. It hits numerous mosques and
temple*, one <d the latter containing !* towers, besides
a colossal golden idol. It in said to be quite a commer-
cial city. I'tip, unknown.

1,1'iitiin, n. [Lat, flax.] (Hot.) The most important
genus of the ord. Linacffe. The liber-fibre* of L. tutYa-

tissimum, when prepared in a certain way, constitute

Jit>s, of which linen fabrics are made. Linen, when
scraped, forms lint t which Is so much used for surgical

dressings. The short fibres of flax which are separated
in the course of Its pre|wiration, constitute tow. The
seed* of the flax-plant are called linseed. The seed-
coat contains much mucilage, and the nucleus of the
*eed oil. The oil may b readily obtained from the seeds

by expression; the amount depends on the method
adopted, and varies from 18 to 27 per cent. Lmtefd-rrit is

especially remarkable for drying rapidly when applied
to the surface of any body exposed to the air, and thus

forming a hard transparent Tiirnish. This property of

drying quickly is much developed by previously Ixiiling
the oil, either alone or with some preparation of lend.

The cake left after the expression of the oil i- known as

Fig. 1694. PEKKXNI AL FLAX,

oil-cakf, and is much used as food for cattle. When
powdered it in commonly sold as linstfd-nifiil, which is

much used for making poultice* and for other purposes.
The linseed-meal, however, as directed to be need in tin*

PharnmcopaMa, i iiiep'1 v linseed powdered; hence It con-
tains the oil, which is not present in ordinary meal.

I'iii'vlllo Urovc, in Missouri, a village of Madison co.
IJ ii wood, in Missouri, a village of Lincoln co., abt.

fit in. N.\V. ol'St. Louis.U iiwood, in Ohio, a post-office of Hamilton co.Dnwood, "i- I.TNUMO;, ST\TIO\. in /Vnnjyfranm, apost-
vilhige nf Delaware co., abt. 4 in. 8.W. of Chester.

Lilt wood, in Wisconsin, a township of Portage co.;

onp.abt.274.
Ijinz, or I.liitx, the capital of Tipper Austria, on the

Danube, 100 miles \\ . "f Vienna. It is well built on
i

both (tides of the Danube, connected liy a bridge, ami
fortified by a circle of ;V2 forts. The hoOWf are li:uid-

somely built and ornamented, and the streets are wide

though poorly paved. Among it* institutions are tin-

Lyceum, to which is attache.! a public library of 40,<HH)

vols., a provincial academy of wrts*, military schools, Ac.

L. ha* a large imperial factory of broad-cloths, carpets, IM'nti**-
iitid other woollen htnftV /,. has many other l:i

for nmiinfiictmiiig woollen.*, cotton-, nlks. gold-lace,
Ac. The navigation , ,t the h;mul" M ings a lively trade
to L. /'/' estimated at 80

I.I oil, n.
[
Fr.

;
Lat. Iffi, Ironit ; Or. fmn, t'nnfar

This rapacious animal, erroneously desrrit <1 >

cients as the king of heaftts, belongs to the family
the Whin, of which it is tin- t\]"'. 1'h" deiitnri

mula of the lion may \>- thin 8ci<-util)rally expntiseil
6 11 4 4

Incisors -, canine* , molars ; total 30.

6 1 1 33
^ h< n called Into action, the-.- teeth act Ifko tbeantago-
iiintie blades of a pair of scissors ii|mn th'< *n'

Kiit.initttMl to their cutting edges. The canine tn-th are

very long and hir-f. Th" feet of the lion, like the re*t

of tiie mi liiniily, \liibit one of the ni'M ln-.tut ifnl con
formations <>f niiture. In walking, only the soft parts
touch the ground; and fadMV tMIf trend is n->j..-l,.-s,

The lion thus glides along with a stealthy pace until it

crouches within pmpei di-t;iin ,. li.-n it springs with
fearful velocity and force upon its utiHUspi><-tiiig prey.
Another adjunct of terror with regard to this animal
Is the fearful roar which it emits at the moment It

p..iMicr-H on its pt-i-y : its unhappy victim being deadened,
as it were, with fright at the same moment aa It feels ita

Fig. 1595. THE LJOK.

enemy's talons and murderous teeth. The other generic
characteristics of the animal will be found given under
the article FEUD.*. Formerly only one species of the
lion was admitted by zoologists; but of late, as dis-

covery has opened fresh fields for investigation, it would
appear that there are several degrees and varieties of
this animal. Atone time they must have been, from the

frequent allusions made to them in Scripture, tolerably
abundant in Syria. Palestine, and Egypt; but at the pres-
ent day they have totally disappeared from those coun-
tries. Of all the different varieties which have been ob-

served by naturalists, the African lion (Iso Africanus) it

by far the finest, most powerful, and the most ferocious.

Of this there are three different specimens, which may
be thus enumerated, the Barbary lion, from Barbary
and North Africa; the Senegal lion, from Senegal and
the west of Africa; and, lastly, the Cape lion, from S.

Africa and the Cape of Good Hope. The general prey
of the African lion consists of the larger herbivorous

quadrupeds; and there are few of these which It is on
able to master. When aroused, lions retreat slowly;
and If no cover is near, when they have got to a suffi-

cient distance, they bonnd away at a prodigious rate.

They seldom, if ever, invite conflict with man, alwayi
trying to retreat; but when they are shot at, and are

wounded, they then turn on their pursuer with fearful

ferocity. The color of the African lion is generally a

tawny yellow, like the general class Leo ; the only ex-

ception being the Cape lion, which is of a more brown-
ish color. Of Asiatic lions there are three varieties,
the Bengal, the Persian, and the maneless lion of Guze-
rat. The first of these is smaller in size, with a less ex-

tensive mane, and it is usually of a lighter color than
the African. It also does not possess the same degree
of courage which distinguishes the latter. The Persian

lion is characterized by the pale-yellow color of his fur.

The maneless lion of Ouzerat is distinguished from
the other species of lions by its being nearly destitute

of that appendage, the mane, which fs a striking feature
of the African and Bengnl lions. This variety is found in

(inzcrat.along the banks of the river Sombermuttee,near
Aiimeiiabnd, extending through a large tract ofcountry
about 40m. in length. See FEU n*.

(Attrort.) See LEO.

(ff*r.) A beast, of which the figure Is very commonly
1torne as a charge. The attitudes in which the lion is

represented are very various. See COUCHAXT, GARDANT,
PASSANT, RAMPANT, REGARDANT, SALIINT. SEJANT, Ac.
An object of peculiar interest or curiosity; as, "the
lion of the day." Worcfster.

l.i oti-iitit. n. The ant-lion. See MTRMKLKON.
Uonccd, (li'unst,) a. (Her.) Adorned with lion's

*. as a cross. Ogilvte,

irol, n. (//>r.) A young lion.

iol, n. A young lion.

IJ on <"**, n. The female of the lion kind.

Iii'ottvt. n. A young or a little lion.

l,i otiiHlil, n. The act of attracting notice, as a lion.

l.i'oiiiz* 1
. r-. a. To make a lion of; to .,!]- to ! an

object ot intere*t or curiosity. To exhibit the objects
of curiosity to. Worcester.

1^1'on 'ft-foot, n. (Itt} See LBONTOPODIUM.

ui"t:\
l.i Oil's. (fill. n. , Bot.) S-o LwiKfarN.
M'on'H-tooih. l.n.Vst-TinTH. (Oat.) I

N \i ! M
U'oii vlllo. in /'

' -I rn \\ l y N .,( I'bilad-lpbla.
Up. N [A.S.ffopa; Lat. bibium.} (Anat.) The orit.- r

' "f the M ih. The tip* nre formed by
iiiuiruhir fibre*, gl.md". and cellular H--
niucoiiM membrane. They owe their fitreincly red

i > tli- ihiiHieH* of the covering inembniti'*. wtid

tli-'ir - to tin abundant nip ply ot intnutn
iieiv.m- fibr.-M. They are not unfrcqueiitly affected with

' f S* CANCER.) The lip* for m p.n t of the organ*
of speech, and are necewnry to the prunuix i >

certain letter*, which are hence called lalriaU or lip-
Itttsrs.

(Bot.) Same a* LAMCLLUM, tj. r .

To l.i---; to touch with the ll|*.

l.ipari Island**, (lip'a-rt,) a group of volcanic It-

lands in the Mediterranean, I- in number, on the N.
coast of Sicily, prov. of Messina: Ijit. bt-tw.-t-n 88 20/
and 38 W N., Lon. 14 IV and 16 IV M. There are 7

principal islands, LipaH, Vulcano, Strotnboli, Salinl,

Panaria, Kellcudi.and Alicudi. They are all mounUfn-
ous. rising abruptly on the W. side, and shelving grad-
ually towards the K. ; and In addition to this in

ity.each island ha* a high, isolated rock off the N. shore.
The climate is salubrious, and air refreshing, though
storms and earthquakes are frequent. Where the vol-
canic substances have become decomposed so a* to form
soil, it Is very fertile. /. , the pnnclpal Island, and from
which the group take* ha name, i* about IS m. In cir-

cumference, and fs much cultivated, producing grape*,
figs, and olives in Urge quantities. J/in. Fiimlce-*tone,
which it aends to all parts of the world, sulphur, soda,
and nitre. }\>pr 16,0001 It* principal town fa of tbe
same name, and ha* a population of about 1,000.

Jpnr'iM, n. [Or. liparoi, elegant, shining; a terra

cnnracteristic of these plant*.] (Hot.) A genus of plant*,
order Orctiidactte. The principal American species to

/.. tilifttlia, the Tway*blade, found In wet wood* from
Canada 8. to the Carolina*, and W. to Ohio; flower*
from 10 t 20, in a tertniual. rather showy raceme.

lJ|mr'oM'l. n. (Mfd.) A fatty tumor.
l.i p -lr 10 t ion, n. Prayer* tittered by tbe lip* with*
out the desire* of the heart.

liip*lzk, (1f-pttzk',\ a town of European Russia, govt.
Tambov, on the Yoronetz, 80 m. W. of Tambov, and
founded by Peter The Great in 1700. It contain* mineral

springs, and is a great retort for visitors during the *um-
mer months. Manuf. Woollen cloth*. }"op. abt. 13,600.

I.lp'lc Acid, n. (Chem.) One of four fixed fatty acid*

remaining in tbe retort when oleic acid i* distilled with
nitric m id.

l.fp -lOo<l. a. Good In words, but not in practice. (K.)

Kip -labor. . Labor or action of the lip* without
concurrence of tbe mind; word* without sentiment*.

Mp |p*tt, a. Without lip*.

Lip'let, n. A little lip.

Lip oi^rnm, n.
[Gr. l*>po, to leave oat, and gramma,

a letter.] (Lit.) A specie* of verse characterised by the
exclusion of a certain letter, either vowel or consonant.
The earliest author of lipogrammatic Terse was tbe
Greek poet Lnsn* (born 638 B. c.) ;

and It is recorded of
one Tryplilodorus, a Grieco-Kgyptian writer of the same
period, that he composed an Odyssey in 24 hook*, from
each of which, in succession, one of the letters of the
(reek alphabet waa excluded. Fabius Claudia* Gor-
dianus Kulgentius. a Christian monk of the 6th century,
performed a similar feat in Latin. In modern times,
the Spaniards have been most addicted to this laborious

frivolity, and Lope deVega has written five novels, from
each of which one of tbe vowel* is excluded.

ri|H>uranimat ir, a. See LIPOGRAM.

I.ipollin. n. [Gr. iipai, fat.] (Sury.) A soft. Indolent

tumor, arising from a luxuriance of fat In the cellular
membrane.

Upothym'flC, a. Tending to swoon or faint,

l.ipolh'.vmoiiff, a. Swooning; fainting.

IJpotti ymy, n. Swoon; faintlng-flt.

I'M* !**' !l ' |V( ' r i" Germany, rising 3 m. N.K. of Lfpp-
Kpring. and after a W. course of 100 m., joining tbe
Rhine at Wesel.

Lipped. <'>'.) a- nring lip*; bating a raised or
round edge like a lip.

(Bot.) ?Ume as LABIATE.

Up pe-Dot mold, a state of N. Germany, between
Lat. 61 47' 30" and 62 II' N., Lon. 8 3V and 9 Iff

K
,
bounded on the W. and S. by Westphalia, on tbe K.

and N. by Hanover, Brunswick, Waldeck, and Hesse

Casstri; ar>a;445 squhre miles. The country Is generally
billy, especially in the 8.W., where the Teutobnrgar
Wald separate* the basins of the Rhine and the Weser.
The climate ftrone of the mildest and most agreeable la

N. Germany, and the soil is very fertile in the valleys.
The chief occupation of the Inhabitant* I* agriculture
and the rearing of cattle, sheep, and swine. The chief

towns are Detftmld, the cap., and Lempo. /ftVert.

Weser and the Werra. Manuf. Li nen*. woollen*, ft***,

paper, Ac. Min. Iron, marble. lime, and suit. L. ha*

also large* export frade in timber. The Teutnbargvr
Wald is famous as the region where the Roman legion*
of Yarns were annihilated by Arminius, tbe German
chief. A. P. 10. /t>/>. 111..T.V2. DKTMOLD, cap. of the

Mte, situated on the Werra, 47 m. S.W. of Han-

over, conifots of an old and new town, the latter of
win h IK well built, and adorned with gardens and public
walk*. Among its public building* re the palace, a
fine castellated edifice, nnd the public library, fop. fl,209.

I,ip p'-Srliaiuii tuiric. See ScuAUMBi'RG-Lirn.
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Lippi. FRA FILIPPO, one of the greatest Italian painters,
wad the son of Toinmasii Lippi, a butcher of Florence,
where he was B. about 1412. Early left an orphan, he
was placed in the monastery of the Carmen in 14'JO.

and lived there twelve years. He showed great ta^te

for drawing, and probably studied the great works of

Masaccio in the Brancaeci chapel. He is said to have

painted in the cl"istT a companion fresco to one of

MasaccioX Init whatever he did there has since- peri-hfd.
The usual story of his life is that he lelt the monastery
in 14-ltj and went to Ancona; was there captured by

pirates and sent as a slave to Africa; by his fkill in

drawing obtained his liberty in 14;!;'), and went to

Naples, and shortly after returned to Florence; that he

executed great works at Florence, Arezzo, Pnito, and

Spoleto; tli.it ut Pratn he seduced a young maiden,
Lucre/.ia Buti, who was being educated in the convent,
and sat to him for a Minl'iuna, and carried her off; that

this brought him into endless trouble, and that at last

he was poisoned. Coimiderablo doubt is now thrown

upon many of the gravest points of this story. It is

certain that Fra Filippo did not leave the Carmelite

monastery till 14:V_\ and that throughout his life he re-

tained the appellation of Fra. or Frater; his capture is

believed to be a myth; there is no evidence of his living
at Ancona or at Naples ;

the tele of the seduction rests

solely on the testimony of Vasari, as does that of the

poisoning. It is certain that, although he had more
commissions as a painter than he could execute, he was
almost constantly struggling with poverty in conse-

quence of having a number of female relatives depen-
dent on htm. In 1442 he was appointed chaplain to the

convent at San Giovannino at Florence, and five years
later rector of San Quirico at Legnaia. A* an artist he

belongs to the school of Masolino, Angelico, and Ma-
saccio. and his works show that he was incessantly
active and progressive to the last. Among his most
famous works are the altarptece of the Barbadori chapel ;

a Coronation of the Virgin, painted in 1441, and now in

the Academy of Arts, Florence ; frescoes of scenes from
the lives of St. Stephen and John the Baptist, in the

Duomo of Prato, painted in 1456-65 ; the Transit of St.

Bernard, in the same church ; and frescoes in the cathe-

dral of Spoleto. There are many fine pictures of Fra

Filippo in the galleries of Florence, Munich, Berlin, and
in the British National Gallery. Died at Spoleto, 1469.

A monument was there erected to him by Filippino

Lippi, his reputed son by Lucrezia Buti, at the expense
of Lorenzo the Magnificent.

Lip pia. /'. [In honor of Augustus Lippi, a French phy-
sician.] (Bt.) A genus of plants, order VerbenacetK.

They are shrubs or prostrate herbs, with opposite, leaves ;

heads on axillary peduncles. The principal American

species is L. nodiflora, the Fog-fruit, a perennial plant,
with small purplish-whito flowers, found throughout
the Middle, S., and W. States.

Lip pitiHti', n. [Lat. lippitudo, from lippus, blear-

eyed. J (Med.) The disease commonly called bUared-

eyei, consisting in a pnriform exudation from the mar-

gin of the eyelids, which often causes them to adhere

together after rdeep.

Lipp Ntadt, a town of Germany, 38 m. from Munster;
pop. 5,000.
I p'-wisdom, n. Wisdom in talk without practice;
wisdom in words not supported by experience.

Lip'-work, n. Lip-labor.

Lip .yl. (Oxide of.) (Chem.) An hypothetical body,
supposed by Berxelius to form the base of oils and fats,
and to unite with two equivalents of water to form
glycerine at the moment ofdecomposition. Form. CjHgO.

Liq'iiable, a. That may be melted.

Llqiia'tion, n. [L. Lat. liquatio, from li<nio, liqtiatus,
to make liquid, to melt.] Act or operation of melting;
liquefaction. The capacity of being melted.

(Metal.) The act or process of separating for fusion
two metals unequally fusible

; eliquation.

Llquofa'clent, n. (Meil.) A medicinal ngent, which
seems to have the power of liquefying solid depositions.
To this class mercury, iodine, Ac., have been referred

by some. Dunglison.
Liquefaction, (lik-we-fak'shun,) n. \\At.liquefactio.
See LIQUEFY.] (Cfiem) The actor operation of melting or
dissolving, or the conversion of a solid into a liquid by the
agency of heat. When heat is applied in sufficient quan-
tity to any solid body, it changes its form and becomes
liquid. In the case of ice, this change is called liquefac-
tion ; but in the case of metals it is more frequently called

fusion. Under the combined influence of pressure and
cold, nearly all the gases have been liquefied. Bodies re-

quire very various degrees of temperature for liquefac-
tion. Mercury, for example, fuses at 39 below zero;
while wrought-iron requires a temperature as high as
3-280.

I.iq'iieflablc, a. That may be melted.

Liq'uefier, n. That which liquefies or melts any solid
substance.

Liq'nefy, v. a. [Fr. liquefier, from Lat. Uqu'facio
/i/(/m, to be fluid or liquid, and facin, to make.] To
melt; to dissolve

; to convert from a fixed or solid form
to that of a liquid; to melt by the sole agency of heat.
p. n. To become liquid ; to IK* melted.

Liquett'cence, Liquen'cency, n. [Lat. liquescen-
tia.] Aptness to become liquid, or to melt.

Liquescent, a. [Lat. liqiincens, from liquesco, to be-
come fluid.] Becoming liquid; melting.

Liqueur, (lik-yure',) n. [Fr.] A palatable spirituous
cimlial composed of water, alcohol, sugar, and some
aromatic infusion extracted from fruits, seeds. Ac. Dif-
f'-tent li<|iirnrs vary according to the proportions of
sugar and alcohol contained in them. Among the French
they are divided into three classes. First, the ratafias,

or simple liqueurs, in which the sugar, the alcohol, and
the aromatic substance are in small quantities. Among
these are anise-water, noyau, and the apricot, cherry,
and other ratafias. The second division consists of the

oils, or fine liqueurs, with more saccharine and spirituous

matter, as anisette, ciirueoa, Ac, The third are the

creams, or superfine liqueurs, such as rocoglio, niara-

sehino, Daiitzic water, Ac. In some cases, the same aro-

matic infusion may give its name to two different li-

queurs, according to the proportion of their constituent

materials
;
as eau de noyau and crcme de noyau.

Liq'uid, a. [Lat. liquidus, from liqufo.] Fluid; not
fixed or solid; watery; in the form of water. Soft;
clear

; smooth, as melody. Pronounced without a jar ;

smooth, as certain letters.

n. A letter which has a smooth, flowing sound, or which
flows smoothly after a mute, as I aud r in W, bra. M
and n are also called liquids.

('/Vi vs.) A fluid; a material substance the particles
of which have a perfect freedom of motion, without any
sensible tendency to approach to or recede from one
another, except by the action of some external power.
Liquidity, as a condition of matter, is therefore compre-
hended in the condition of fluidity. (See FLUID.) The
particles of a liquid are held together with considerable

force, notwithstanding their freedom of motion, since a
small quantity of a liquid has a tendency to take a

spherical form when at a distance from any substance
for which its particles have greater affinity than for one
another. This is particularly apparent in mercury, oil,
and water. The first of these, upon being allowed to

drop on a table, separates itself into globules; and the
two others take a similar form when a small quantity
of either is suspended from the extremity of a pointed
object. The form of the dew-drop is also another famil-
iar insfance.

Liqtiidanibar, (Hk'wid-dm'bar,) in Bot., a genus of
balsamiferous trees, constituting the nat. ord. AHingia-
cese, or Balsamiflux. There are three species, which are
natives of the warmer parts of India, N. America, and
the Levant. L. Orientate yields the liquid storax of the

shops; this is obtained from the inner bark, which is

afterwards used by the Turks for the purpose of fumiga-
tion, and is the cortex thymiamatis, or storax-l>ark of

pharmacologists. In Cyprus the tree is called xylon
effendi, the

" wood of our Lord." L, styraciflua, an Amer-
ican tree, yields by incision a fluid balsamic juice, called

liquidambar, or copalm balsam. L. altingia (Fig. 96), a
native of Java, yields a similar fragrant balsam. In
their effects and uses, these products resemble the
balsams of Peru and Tolu, benzoin, Ac.

Liq'uidate, t. n. [Fr. liquidvr; \\.l\quidare; L. Lat.

liffuido, liquidates.] To dissolve; to clear from all obscu-

rity; to diminish or lessen; to settle; to adjust. To
ascertain or reduce to precision in amount; to pay; to

settle, adjust, and satisfy, as a debt.

Liquidation, n. [Fr.] The act of liquidating; act
of (settling and adjusting debts, or ascertaining their

amounts, or the balance due.

iquidator, n. [Fr. liquidateur.] Ho or that which
liquidates or settles.

I.HIII idii.v. n. [Fr. liquidity.} Quality of being fluid
or liquid : thinness.

Liq ui<lizc. '. a. To reduce to the liquid state.

laq'uidly, adv. In a liquid manner; smoothly.
l,i<| uidiK ss. > The quality of being liquid; fluency.
Liq'uor, n. [Fr. liqueur ; Lat. liquor, from liquto, to be

liquid.] A liquid or fluid substance; commonly ap-
plied to spirituous fluids. See LIQUEUR.

Liquor Ani'nii, n. (Chem.) The liquid contained in
the membrane enveloping the foetus of most ruammif-
erous animals. It contains mucus, albumen, grape-
sugar, and the chlorides, sulphates, and phosphates of
sodium and potassium in aqueous solution.

liquor of Cadet, ALCASSIN, OXIDE OF CACODYI,, n.

(Clitm.) A volatile and very poisonous liquid formed on
heating arsenious acid with acetate of potash. It has
an extremely disagreeable odor, and Its vapor is a pow-
erful irritant to the eyes and noae.

Liq'uorice, n. See GLYCYRRIIIZA.
Li ra, n. [Lat. libra,.} An Italian silver coin of greater
or less value according to time and place. The Tuscan
lira was equal to 80 French centimes; the Austrian

lira, or zwaitziger, was about the same value. The pres-
ent Lira Italiana, or Lira nuova, of the Italian kingdom
is equal to the French franc, and is divided into 100 cen-
times ~ 20 cents.

Liria. (ler
r
e~a,) a town of Spain, prov. of Valencia, 20

m. N.W. of Valencia. It is situated between two hills,
and has a neglected appearance. Mawif. Linens, earthen-

ware, and brandy. The marble quarried near L. is cele-

brated for its whiteness and fine grain, fty). estimated
nt 0.800.

Lir'lcoii-fan'ey, n. (Sot.) The Lily of the Valley;
See CONVAI.LAKIA.

Liriodeii'dron, n. [Or. Itirion, a lily; drndron, a

tree.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Maffnoliacex.
They are trees with large and fragrant flowers. The
principal American species is L. tulipi/era, the Tulip-
tree, White Wood, or Poplar, a fine tree, and one of the
most remarkable of the American forests. It flourishes
in all parts of the U. States, and in the W. usually
attains the height of 125 feet, with a perfect straight and
cylindrical trunk. Leaves dark-green, smooth, truncate
at the end, with two latent! lobes, 3 to 5 inches in length
and breadth, on long petioles. In May and June it puts
forth numerous large and brilliant flowers, greenish-
yellow, orange within, solitary. The wood is valuable
as a substitute for pine.

Liroc'onite. n. [Gr. leiros, pale, and kanif, dust.]
(JMin.) A hydrated arseniate of copper, occurring crys-

tallized in obtuse rectangular pyramids of a sky-Miie or

verdigris -green color, in Cornwall, at Wheal Mnltn-11,
WhealGorland, and WhealUnity, and also in Hungary.
The name has reference to the paleness of the streak

yielded by the mineral, compared with its natural rolor.
I. is boil. [Portuguese, LISUUA (leet-bo'a) ; anc. Oiitipo.]
The capital of Portugal, province of Kstremaduru,
on the Tagus, near its mouth

;
Lat. 3h 42' 26" N., Lon.

9 8' 25" W. The city is partly built on the shores of
the Tagus, and on several small hills, and presents a
magnificently picturesque appearance from the river.

Including the suburbs,it extends abt. 6m. along the river.
The K., and older, part is composed of narrow, crooked
streets, badly paved, with high, old-fashioned and half
ruined houses, monuments of the earthquake of 1755;
though this portion suffered least on that occasion. The
most beautiful part is called the New Town, ftretebmg
along the Tagus, and is crowded with palaces. The
principal public squares are, the Praco do Commercio,
565 feet long, and 520 broad; and the Praco do Ko< i<;,

l.xiK) teet long, and 1,400 broad. The churches are pro-
fusely decorated, and some of them are built of mar-
ble. Among other architectural curiosities the most
important is the Alcantara Aqueduct, which supplies all

the public fountains and wells of the city. It brings
water from springs abt. 3 leagues N.W. of the city. Its
course is partly underground, but as it crosses the deep
valley of the Alcantara near Lisbon, it is carried over 35
marble arches fora length of 2,400 feet. In one place it

is 260 feet high, and remained uninjured at the great
earthquake in 1765. L. contains a large number of edu-
cational and scientific institutions, among which are the

royal academy of sciences, founded in 1778, a naval

academy, and an academy of engineering ;
also a society

for the promotion of national industry. The national

public library of L. contains 150,000 vols. ; the library of
the Cortes, 50,000 vols., and a theological library of San
Vincente de Fora, of 18,000 vols. The harbor, or road,
of L. is one of the finest in the world; imd the quays,
which extend nearly 2^ m. along the banks, are ut once
convenient and beautiful. The foreign trade of Lisbon,
formerly of considerable importance, has rapidly de-
clined since the emancipation of Brazil. Indeed, the

produce of Portugal now sent to foreign countries is

almost entirely conveyed in foreign chips. The exports
comprise wine, oil, fruit, and salt; among the imports
are woollens, cottons, silks, metals, colonial produce,
and furs. The manuf. of L. are inconsiderable, coupl-
ing chiefly of silk fabrics, jewelry, paper, and soap;
there are also sugar-refineries, tanneries, and potteries;
and its jewellers and goldsmiths are among the mo-.t

expert in Europe; but its backwardness is owing prin-

cipally to a want of energy and industry. The rlinuitn
of //. is variable, but, on the whole, healthy and genial.
Pop. 224,063.

Litt'bon, in Arkansas, a post-village of Union co., abt.
12 m. E. of El Dorado.

ris don. in California, a village of Placer co., about 14
m. N.K. of Auburn.

Litt'bon, i Connecticut, a post-village and township of
New London co., about 20 in. N. by E. of New London

;

pnp. of township (1870), 503.
l.is'lxin. in Georgia, a village of Lincoln co., about 105

in. N.E. of Milledgeville.Us IHMI, in ///inoi'jc, a post-village and township of Ken-
dall co., about 51 m. S.W. of Chicago; pop. of township
about 1,800.

Ijis'boii, in Indiana, a post-village of Noble co., about
135 m. N.N.E. of Indianapolis.

r,i**'l>,>n, in Jowa, a post-oftice of Linn co.

9<i* hoii, in Louisiana, a post-office of Claiborne co.

Ijis'bon, in Maine, a post-township of Androscoggin
co.; pop. about 1,500.

IMs'boii. in Maryland, a post-village of Howard co.
t

about 40 m. N.W. of Annapolis.
UM'boii. in Michigan, a post-village of Kent co., about
16 m. N.N.W. of Grand Rapid.

LiM'bon, in Missouri, a post-village of La Fayette co.,
nbt. 13 m. M'.S.W. of Lexington.

ris'hoii. in NPW Hampshire, a post-village and town-
ship of Grafton co., abt. 81 ra. N. by W. of Concord;
pnp. of township abt. 2,300.

Lisbon, in New Jersey, a village of Burlington co., abt.
22 m. S.S.E. of Trenton.

KislMin. in New York, a post-township of St. Lawrence
co.; pop. (1870^4,475.

Lisbon, in Ohio, a village of Clarke co.. abt, 11 m.
E.S.E. of Springfield.

fjNbon. in ff.nnsyivania, a village of Venango co., abt.
14 m. 8. of Franklin.

Lisbon, in .S'. Carolina, a P. O.of Darlington dial.

Lisbon, in Virginia, a post-village of Bud ford co,, abt.
150 in. W. by S. of Richmond.

Lisbon, in Wisconsin, a township of Junean co.; pop.
abt. 1,400.
A township of Waukesha co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Lis IMMI. n. A sort of sweet wine exported from Lisbon,
Portugal.

Lisbon Centre, in JV>w York, a post-village of St.

Lawrence co., abt. 9 m. E. of Ogdensburg.
Lisbon I alls, in Maine, a P.O. of Androscoggin CO.

Lisbiirii. (liz'bum,) a town of Ireland, co. of Antrim,
prov. of Ulster, on the Lagan, 8J^ m. S.S.W. of Belfast.
L. is one of the handsomest, best-built, and cleanest
towns of the N. of Ireland. Manuf. Linens, damask,
Ac. .Pop. 11,000.

Lisbiirn. in N. Carolina, a village of Sampson co., abt.
li;; m. S. of Raleigh.

Lisbiirn. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Cumber-
land co., abt. 9 m. S.W. of Ilarrisbnrg.

Lisli, a. Active; strong. (Local Eng.)
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t, (l*':r-n<r,} a town of France, dpp. Calvados,
..11 III'- Orliee nil' I lli>' (i.t--.--\ . !' HI 1 1 -'in I'.i.-n. I/- 1,.,/ >

CottOM, hm-in. Maniieh. A/i. I
.

Mmkrard, i//.-. />"!(/,) a town of Kn^and, fri Cornwall,
l>i HI l>. .MI I'lM Mil. M-inii/. S-l-K-t ami tannins.

Ill th neighborhood are tin, i-opper, imd lead nums
/' 7.0IM).

IJMlo. </"V,) a town of Fiance, d-pl. of Vam'lme, on an

inland in tin- !Wnn.t, a inbntaiv of tin- Kh"H... 1'J in.

.VK ot Aviation. M'tnuf. \\ ,...,i.'-u UMI.- and silks.

/V. 7.16*.

Unit*, the cap. of th* French d<-p. of Nord. SIT Liu.r

Cjl*tl>, "''>. -in fliinnix, a 1 w[,.ot hiil-an- co.; jvp.abt 1.800.

Mxlr, in .Wi'.<jMmri. a village- of Osag! i-o., abl. 12 in. .-.U

l.\ U. of Jefferson City.
I.NIr. in \-iu York,* post-township of Broonio co. ; pop.

1 1*70), 2,525.
EJ<l4' Mtntloii, in fllinoix, a post-office of Du Page co.

I/lsl>(, (Iff -la'.) a S.K. Co. of I.M\V,-I Canada, ndjoining
Maim- "ii Hi" SI',., .mil w.t-h<>d by tho St. Lawrence
Kiveron tins N.W. Area, abt. l,?20aq. in. C'-tp. L'lslt-t.

A village of Lower Canada, cap. of tho above co., on the

St. Lawrence River, about 48 m. below Qu> -1" .

I, is more, one of the Western Tsl:unK on tho coast of

S-otland, in Argyllshire, 7 in. from Oban ; pirn. 1,600.

IMMIllorc, an episcopal city of Ireland, co. of Water Cord,

on the Itlai-kwaler, '_'> m Iroin Cork. Its castle, ia a

Mrumfloeiit pile. It is the birthplace of CoiiRruve the

dramatist, and Boyl" tin- philosopher. /'-/>. -J^ito.

I.iHiiilMkm, ilis-nax'k't,) a market-town uf li

Fermanagh, abt. 10 m. S.K of Knni<*killeu
; pnp. 900.

U*p, r. n. [Sax. wlisp, wlips, lisping; <Jer. h

whisper, to lisp |
To speak with u vicious utterance, as

in proiioiiiiring ft for g.

v. a. To pronounce with a lisp.
n. The act of limping, as in uttering an aspirated th for*.

Lis|>r, n. One who lisps.
l,is j> i n x I v. ado. With a lisp.

E.is 'mi, a (own of Prussian Poland, near the borders of

Silesia, 41 m. from I'OM-II. Jfmu/. Woollens, leather,
and tobacco. /*>/>. 10,840, of whom nearly half are Jews.
The Russians, tinder Peter I. (the Great), defeated the
Swedes near this town, iti Posen, at the junction of the
Piinca and the Sossa, Oct. 8, 1708. The Swedish general
LUwenhaupt, with interior numbers, repulsed the Rus-
sians at the first charge, Oct. 7. The battle was con-

tinued Oct. 8; the Russians advanced no less than five

times; numbers at last prevailed, and Lowenlmupt
passed the Sossa during the night, having with lo.onO

men maintained an arduous conflict with 40,000 Russians

during two days. See LEUTHKX.
LlHHn. (anc. Issa,) a mountainous island in the Gulf of

Venice, near the coast of Austrian Dalmatia, -:'. m. from

Spalatro. Off this island, July 20, 18tW, the Austrian
fleet, commanded by Admiral Tegethoff, defeated the
Italian fleet with great loss.

1.1*4 HOIII, I.iHHomc, a. Lithesome; Bupple; strong;
agile, (Local Kng.)

K^lHt. n. '[Sax. list; It. lista, selvedge, or border; Fr.

tier. lixte ; L. Lat. lichia, an enclosure ] A strip of cloth ;

a till'-t
; the outer edge, border, or selvedge of cloth.

A roll, register, or catalogue.
;>/. The inclosed field, or piece of ground, wherein the
ancient knights held the jousts and tournaments. It was
BO called from being surrounded with pales, barriers, or

stakes, as with a Hat or border, tike a piece of cloth.

Some of these were double, one for each cavalier, sep-

arating them from each other, so that they could not

approach within a spear's, length. Hence, to enter the

lists is used figuratively to denote engaging In a contest.

(Arch.) A narrow moulding ; a FILLET, q. v.

(Nnut.) The inclination of a vessel to one side, as
when laden heavier on that side than the other.

" A lift to port, or a Hit to Btirboard." Dana.

(Navy.) The Binnacle-list, or Sick-lint, is a report
containing only the names and grades of officers and
men excused from duty by the surgeon of a naval ves-

sel or station. It derives its name from its being usu-

ally affixed to the binnacle, and is intended for the in-

formation of the 1st lieutenant and officer of the deck.
The sick report is made out every morning for the in-

formation of the commanding officer, and contains the

names, grades, diseases, and conditions of all officers

and men who by reason of physical disability have been
excused from duty by the surgeon.

Llt, '. "- To register in a list or catalogue; to enroll.
To enlist; to engage in the public service, as soldiers.

To inclose for combat; as, to list a field. To sew to-

gether, as strips of cloth, so as to make a parti-colored
show; to form a border to. To cover with a list, or
with strips of cloth. To listen.

p. n. To engage in the public service by enrolling one'a
name in a list or register; to.-nh-t, To incline; to be
pr-'ponse; to desire or choose. To listen; to hearken.

I.Ul. 'Civil.) See CIVIL LIST.

Lls'tel, n. (Arch.) The same as LIST, ASSDI.ET, or FIL-

LKT, '/.
r.

Llnt'en, P. n. [A. S. hlystan or gthlyxtan ; Icel. hlutla.

to listen.] To attend closely, w'ith a view to hear; to
hearken ; to give ear to ; to listen secretly. To obey ;

to yield to a.ivice ; to follow admonition.MM Vnr r, H. One who listen-* ; a hearkener.
I.lst T, ft. One who makes a li-t or roll.

LI9'tern, n. [From Mr. Lister, an Knglish naturalist.

(Bot.) A genus of plants, order Orchiiincrir, The Ainer-
iran species, L. cnnltitit, the Tway-blade, is a delicate

little plant, with minute, greenish-purple (lowers, grow-
ing in woods and Pphagnoiis swamp*, among mountains,
Ac., throughout the ucrthern U. States aud British N.
America.

I.lM illff, n. Thn act of one who lints. A strip of
|

Cloth] k list. The act ot cutting away the sappy .-dg.-

of a hoard. Jirnmlr.

Ij|l'l'is, ". ItnlinVi i-iit ; In '.!].*; careless; inatten-

(iv.- ; in, mi. . ml; weary.
.iM'li-*sl> , ""-

.
\\ ill t attention ; heedlessly.

MMlleMftlll'ms, n. Stale o| being hitlens; i rial h-n t ion :

h M.---IH-- ; in-Ill!.] in." to what is passing and may
I-.- infi-i i--ting.

.iMtow'el. a market-town of Ireland, co. of Kerry,
abt. 17 m. N.X.K. ot Tralee; ;*./i. J.^K).

ilMKt, i/
:
W,t KRAN/. a c.-lebrat.'d pianist, B. in the village

ol Raiding, Hungary, 1811, made his first public appear-
an.'e in a emn'i'i t in hi- ninth y-ai , and was alterwards

placed under ('/.-my, Sah'-ri giving him les*on in Imr-

inony. After eighteen month* "t /;iloii- ntudy, he

played in a con. -i -M iih -nccesii, and was taken to Paris,
u h-n- li-- performed helore (he I Hike of Orleans, and soon
became a groat favorite in that capital. In ;-

i his was pioiluced, but did not attract. Having,
made several Hiiccenstnl tours through France nnd Kng-
land. he. in ls~>, produced an opera, Don 8u>

' "u drf Amours, which did not command MX -

cesB. He at last heard Paganini, and resolved he umihl
become tli'

1 Paganini of the pianoforte. His composi-
tions are i-lni'ily \alunble for having contributed to raise

the art of piano-playing to a height of brilliancy before
n M.iit.iin'-'l, while his own creative powers on that in-

Mniiin-iil are so marvelloiM as to place him in the high-
est rank of great performers. lie was promoted Coni-
inan d. T of tin- L .ion of Honor in 1861. Although in

June, 1864. he wrote a letter contradicting the report
that he had entered a convent, he took orders and re-

ceived the tonnure, April '-'">. 1865. /.. IB reported to have
in hand three new works, viz., Saint Stanislaus, Le Bap-
tisrnt du ffu tt du IEuu, and a cantata in honor of

Beethoven, to be sung in Wt-imar, Dec., 1870, when the

great muster's hundredth birthday will be celebrated.
l.il HII.V, ". Kir. /itanta, a supplication.] (Keel.) In
the Roman Catholic und some other Christian churches,
a general supplication for the removal of any calamity
by which a church, community, people, or nation may
be afflicted. As to the form in which litanies are made,
namely, in short petitions by the priest, with responses

by the people, St. Chrysostoin derives the custom from
the primitive age**, when the priest t>egan and uttered

by the spirit some things fit to be prayed for, and the

people, joined in the intercessions, saying,
" We beseech

the., to h'-.ir us, good Lord.'' Several of these forms
were afterwards written down, and were the original of
the present litanies. About A. D. 400, litanies began to

be used in processions, the people walking barefoot, and
repeating them with great devotion. In the Roman
Catholic Church, three litanies are especially in use
the L. of the Saints (which is the most ancient), the L.

nfthe name of Jrsus, aud the L. "/ Our Lady of Laretto.

Of these, the first alone has a place in the public-*ervice
Iwoks of the church, on the rogation-days, in the or-

dination service, the service for the consecration of

churches, the consecration of cemeteries, and many
other offices. Although called by the name of L. of the
saint*, the opening and closing petitions, and indeed the

greater part of the /,., consist of prayers addressed di-

rectly to God ; and the prayers to the saints are not for

their help, but for their intercession on behalf of the

worshippers. The /.. of Jesus consists of a number of
addresses to our Lord under his various relations to men,
in connection with the several details of his passion,
and of adjurations of him through the memory of what
he has done and suffered for the salvation of mankind.
The L. of Our Lady of Loretto resembles both theiibove-

named litanies in its opening addresses to the Holy
Trinity, and in its closing petitions to the " Lamb of

God, who taketh away the sins of the world;
"

but the

main body of the petitions are addressed to the Virgin
Mary under various titles, some taken from the Scrip-

tures, some from the language of the Fathers, BOtne from
the mystic writers of the mediseval Church. Neither
this L. nor that of Jesus has ever formed part of any
of the ritual or liturgical offices of the Catholic Church,
but there can be no doubt that both have in various

ways received the sanction of the highest authorities of
the Roman Church. In the Prayer-Book of the Eng-
lish Church, the L. is retained; but although it partakes
of ancient forms, it differs from that of the Roman
Church, and contains no invocation of the Virgin or the
saints. It is divided into four parts, invocations, dep-
recations, intercessions, and supplications, in which are

preserved the old form of alternate prayerand response.
It is no longer a distinct service, but, when used, forms

part of the morning prayer.
I.iK-li't, n. (/*-/.) See NKPHELICM.

Litch'fiold, in Omn'rfi'cut, an extreme N.W. co., ad-

joining Massachusetts on the N. and New York on the

W.; uri'it. abt. 900 sq. m. Rivers. Housatonic, SbepanR.
and Farmington rivers, besides numerous smaller
streams. Surface, broken and in some places moun-
tainous; sail, moderately fertile. There is much excel-

lent grazing-land, however, and this county generally
produces more butter than any other in the state. \f,,,

Iron orein abnn.tani-e. <',ip. Liti hnVH. An{18}0)l8^f8&
A post-village and township, cap. of the ahovn co., abt.

31 m. W. of Harttoni; pop. of township (1870), 3,113.
Mtrlt field, in Hltttnis, a post-village of Montgomery

.>.. aht 4'1 ni. S. of Springfield; p"p. nbt. 4.000.

Utrli livid, in A."- '"-/.-.>/. H post-village, cap. of Gray-
son .0.. aht. 110 m. S.W. of Frankfort.

Kllrll fi>ld, in .M<iin>; a post-village and township of
K'luuh.-, co., abt. 11 m. S.S.W. of Augusta ; pop. ot

tnwiiMhip aht. i'JiXV

Litcll lieHI, in Michigan, a post-village and township

of IliTUdiilA ro,, abt. 12 m. N. W. of ||illdlr ; pop. of
township abt 2.TOO

l.ilrh llfltl. in .v..i. /t'ltnpihirr.* township of Hills*
..

>r .1 r .'>

l.llrh (it-Id, in A. ).,;.,;* iM.-1-t..wn-bip of llerki-
ni'-r i ...

; / />.
:,bt '.'.UMI.

l.ilcll llt-ld. in n/,,,1, a |Mwt-villiK* mid township "f
.Medina ",

. .,bt. in m. \\ N U ,,i M .j t( .wn-
Ahip al.t. l.fiUO.

I.JIcIl lifltl. in /Vnnv/ivima, * p.l-ulIiK'1 *nd low n-

Miif "' l-i."it""i MS al't. U m. N \ I. i [..wNuda;
pttp. of township wht l.iKKt.

l.il <l<* JuMire. (/V. Hi*t.) ? IIrt> or Jrsnci.
Ut ernl, 'i. [Old Fr. literal; It. /,//*m/'. (r.-in |,^i ;,

tfra, a letter.] Accor.liiiK to th, l,-tt.

real; not figurative or ni> -liiphoi i<- M | Kollov* in^ ili

It-tier or exact words; nut free, as a translation. Con-
siatinK "t letters.

IJt'eraliniii, n. That which Is In accordance with the
letter 01 the exact words.

l,il crnliM, n. One who adheres to the letter or -

act wnt ili.

I.llornl ity, n Original meaning, (m.)
l.il 4>rnlire, 9, ". To i.-nd.-r literate. (*.)

Lit'erally, ndr. In a literal manner; according to
the primary and natural import of words; not figura-
tively. With close adherence to word* ; word by word.

"
I bsve performed th *plod too httrall,

'

-ttrjj,*.

I.lt'prRliiPMH, n. Quality or stale of Mng literal.

Ul'ornry. a. [Lat. titmitiu*, from litrra, a letter.]
PertHJuing to IftdTs or literature; repe<'tiiig learning
or learned men ; .l.-iiv, d from erudition, as n-pn(Mtlon.

Fnrnitdifd with erudition; ven-e.l u. i.tt.r-*. Con-
sisting in letter*, or written or printed ron>|KMitlons.

Ut>rary Properly, n. See COPT* in at.

Llt'crnte, a. [Lat. littrattu.] Lettered; Irarned.

Literary.
n. One who has received an education at a nnlver-
ni ty or college ; a man educated but not graduated.

Worctgtcr.
Utpra'tl. n. pi. [Lat. pi. of littmtuf, learned

;
It. W-

tfrati.] In peneral, learned men, or men of letters. In
China, it IB applied to all MH h as are able to read and
write their own language; and is alno the name of M

particular Bert, composed principally of the most learned
men of that country, and called the jvkini, or learned.
The literati alone are capable of being made mandarins.

Literatim, adv. [L. Lat., from /itera, a letter.] Letter
for letter.

Utera'tor, n. A teacher of letters or literature; a
school master.

Lit'eratnre. n. [Old Fr.
;
Fr. litttrature; Lat lifera-

tura, frumlitrra, Utters.] In a general sensr, the en-
tire result* of knowledge and fancy preserved in writ-

ing; but, in the narrower use to which ordinary cnstom
restricts It, we draw a distinction between literature
and positive science, thus exempting from the province
of the former one extensive branch of oiirstudles. And,
In a Mill more restricted sense, the word literature is

sometimes used as synonymous with p*>lit* literature,
or the French Mlfi-lr'ttxi. Taken In its widest sig-

nification, it is n-ii.T I to divide / into several dixtinct

parts, according to periods or countries, or its different

kinds. Thus we have the literature of the ancient world,
of the Middle Ages, and of modern times ; the literature

ofGreece, Rome, Ac.; prose literature; poetical literature,
and so on. Under the names of the different countries
will be found an accountof their literature. The history
of L. Is a subject of vast extent and importance, and de-

manding for its execution a union of some of the highest
faculties. It demnnda an extensiveand minute acquaint-
ance with books on the greatest variety of nuhjecta; a
power of critically discerning their various merits; a

knowledge of their different authors; and a power of

tracing the dependence or bearing of one work opon
another. To L.,

"
in the most especial manner, belongs

poetry, and, next in degree, narrative and descriptive

history ;
then reasoning and pure speculation, In BO far

as they Influence the actions of human life; finally, wit
and eloquence, provided they do not evaporate in th*

fleeting breath of words, but
display

themselvm in the

enduring form of written productions" (Scht'gtt.)-
The main object of literary history IB to show the gen-
era) progress and phase* of intellectual development,
and of n--t In-ill

1 and moral culture. Political hUtory
deals chiefly with events, literary history with thought ;

each merges into the other, and they are necessarily
connected in any complete narrative. If we contemplate
the tree of collective knowledge and art, with Its

branches ramifying through all ages and tongues,
through all gradations of mental culture, we find that

U may be traced more particularly to ten nations. Our

eye Is first captivated by the flowery fields of Grerk
literature and art, the conspicuous beginning of all

mental culture. On examining it more clonHy, we ar

carried back into Oriental regions, where thf stnptH
dons monument* of Hindustan, the gigantic mine of

which stand forth as the relics of a former world, mrrt
onr wondering gaKe on the firmest rock of this pri-

1 1 world. Miwwsbiid th> foundationer thf tempi*
of Hebrew prophecy, th* glory of which irradiated the

old-n poetic and sacred tradition- of Persia with kin-

dred refulgence as far as it can t**di*rernrd amid the Im-

pure admix tures of Ambrr--dB.Both eletnrnt* of mental

culture, Greek mid Oriental, after pausing through the

earnest Roman world, flow into Chri-timi agra. In which
a new living *tnii <! imhle mtt-lb-rt. graftr-d on the old

northern clock, ha* -hot forth with gr^nt vigor among
the four most cultivate! nations of the wesi, tho

Italians, French. Spaniards, and English, In poetry
and criticism, in aru of every kind, and in philosophy,
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both true and fnl^c. The German mind forms tho con-

necting bond of this intellectual development of tli

four great Konmnic nations: inn-nni'-li n> it has been
tin- <:tiisi.' litid main stay of the ^r.-:tt intellectual hurst

throughout Kiirope. "The spiritual culture of those

four nation* n-sts on what we have already more than
once characterized us the four elementary powers of

common olijertive perception ; nroirdinglv, we se<- in the

Italians imagination and u love of art; in the French,
reason and oratory; in the English, keen peivptii>u
ntid historic DOWm ; und in the Spaniards, intrust-

nationulityjind poetical feeling. l*t the German mind

explores the more profound hidden springs of the inner

lite, where thoseelemeiitary forces no longer appear dis-

united, tint the entire power of living consciousness, liotli

in thought and art, proo-rds from one common root."

(8chleg*Tl //ixtHriftifLitrniture.) From thedifticulty of

the undertaking. 'it'is not to ! wondered at that works
on general L. are BO rare. Even to take up the L, of a

particular people, or time, or science, is a labor that few

are equal to ; lint some exri-lli-nt works on these depart-
Hi-ill- exist, and those on the L. of the different coun-

tries ! referred to in these articles. The cla^iral

and mediaeval writers have rendered scarcely any ser-

vice to this department, except by leaving materials.

The claries contain only Hcuttered and detached ma-
terials for a literary history, partly in biographies of

poets, philosophers,* orators, Ac.; partly in criticisms

and extracts from their writings. The nearest approach
to a history of L. among the ancients occurs in a single

chapter of Qnintiliaii (B. x. c. i.), in which he passes

rapidly over the names and characters of the poets,

orators, and historians of Greece and Rome. Paterculus,

also, in a remaikablu passage, shows from historical

instances how great men are found to cluster together
at particular timu.s and in particular places. The fattier

of literary history is the celebrated Conrad Gesner,
whose work. Bibti'othcca Ifniversalis (1545-55), contains
vast stores of knowledge on the subject of authors and
their writings, arranged, however, not in chronological,
but in alphabetical order. An Italian Jesuit, Possevin,
in. id-- a somewhat nearer approach to a work of this

kind in his Bibliotlieca N/.-'-M. published at Rome in

1593. Still, notwithstanding these works, Bacon might
with justice deny that, up to his time, any real history
of letters had been written ; and he compares the world

lacking this to a statue of Polyphemus deprived of his

single eye. He gives the outlines of a scheme which
should contain " the antiquities and originals of knowl-

edges, and their sects, their inventions, their traditions,
their divers administrations and managings, their

flourishing, their opposition!), decays, depressions, ob*

livions, removes, with the causes and occasions of them,
and all other events concerning learning throughout the

ages of the world." Such a history, he says, would
" niik" learned men wise in the use and administration
of learning.*' No one has presumed to fill up the
outline which Bacon himself could but sketch. The
J*rodr'>mus Historic Littrariee of Peter Lain heck, which
was published in Hamburg in 16^9,wns an attempt to

frame a universal history of letters ; hut he was unable
to carry it farther than the times of Moses and Cadmus.
In 1688, Daniel Morhof, professor at Kiel, in Holstein,

published his well-known P>tyhistor, a work of great
erudition and judgment, and which in the next age re-

ceived considerable additions at the hands of Fabricius.
**In his review of books," says Hal lam, "in every
province of /,., Morhof adopts a sufficiently chronologi-
cal order; his judgments are short, but usually judi-
cious; his erudition so copious that later writers have
freely borrowed from the Polyhistor, and in many parts
added little to its enumeration. But he was more con-
versant with writers in Latin than the modern lan-

guages; and in particular shows a scanty acquaintance
with English literature. Another century elapsed be-

fore another great work of this kind appeared. The
Originc, Progressa^ e Stato attualt (JTogni Lftterutura of

Andres, a Spanish Jesuit, was published at Parma
(1782-99), in five vols. 4to. It is an extraordinary per-
formance, embracing both ancient and modern litera-

ture in its full extent. His learning is very extensive,
but riot, generally speaking, profound, and his style is

rather diffuse and indefinite; but his taste is correct,
and his general views not injudicious. The work of J.

G. Eichhorn Geschichte ds.rLitera.tur von ihrem An-
fang" bis auf die nnisstm Zeiten (1805-11), (2d edition,
12 volumes. Gottingen, 1818) is more methodical and
specific than any that had preceded it, but shows a
less thorough acquaintance with science and the mod-
ern languages than with Oriental and theological lite-

rature. Of subsequent general literary histories, the
most important are Wachler's Handbuck der Gf-xchichte
der Literatur (3d edition, 4 vols., 1833), and Grace's
Hnndbuch der Attgemeinen Literaturgtschichte(\$&l-bb)
The first great work on the literary history of any par-
ticular country is that of Tiraboschi, of Italy. It ap-
peared in 1772-82, in 12 vols. 4to., and comes down to
the close of the 17th century. In full and clear exposi-
tion, in minute and exact investigation of facts, Tira-
boschi has few superiors; anil such is his good sense in

criticism, that we must regret the sparing use he has
made of it." (Hailam.) A writer, inferior in reputa-
tion, but who devotes more attention to the analyzing
of works than Tiraboschi, is Corniani, whose SteoUtUUa
Lrttsrutura Italiana dftpo il aiio Risorgimento was pub-
lished in y vr.K'lMU-i:t). The French author Ginguene
has also written a history of Italian L. (1811-19). SU-
mondi's History of the L, qf Southern Europ? is a pleas-
ing and popular work, yet by no means superficial or

unsatisfactory. There is no esteemed complete history
either of French or English L. The colossal literary

history of France, undertaken by the Benedictines in

17H.J. is still unfinished. In 1867, Demogwt published
a brilliant summary in 1 vol. \Varton' History "/ Kay-
/iWi /Wry. extending "iily to the rei^n of Elisabeth,
has remained a favorite book. Ilallam's Introduction

to tltf. L. of Kitrrtp' in thr \->(h. 1W/,, ami I'tfi f'rntnr>>-x

is a work* hardly surpassed, in respect of learning und

philoMiphiral criticism, by any literary history. In

Germany. Hrucker, Temieuutnii, Bulile, and others, have

written "histories of philosophy. Vilinar is the princi-

pal general historian of German L,\ Hotiterwek, of

modern poetry und eloquence (1801-1W); \Vilhelm von

Bchlegel, of dramatic L. (1800-11); and Ferdinand Wolf,
of Spanish and Portuguese A. (1869). The most authori-

tative history of Spanish L. is that by George Ticknor

(3 vols., 1849). The love of L. is one of the most murked
characterises of an advanced civilization

;
and it exer-

cises an important influence on practical life, till the

destiny of nations, and on the progress of ages. As-

civilization becomes diffused, the L. of a country conies

more and more into sympathy with ordinary life. Nor
does L, lose anything by being thus brought into con-

tact with common life; for those works are ever the

best and most useful which speak to the feelings and

sympathies of the great mass of the people. Too fre-

quently and too long have L. and lite been completely
alienated from each other, like two distinct worlds, hav-

ing no interests, no sympathies in common, to the great

injury of both. L. has been despised in the eyes of the

world; and the world has be<'ii too murh overlooked by
men of letters. "The isolation of the learned as u dis-

tinctive body," says Fred. Schlcgel,
" from the great

mass of the people, is the most formidable object in the

way of national civilization. The various innate incli-

nations, nay, the very conditions and circumstances of

men, should, to a certain extent, cooperate, if the pro-
ductions of the mind are to be perfected or appreciated."
. . . "The productsof the mind cannot really be said to

have any oilier fertile soil in which to take root than
those sentiments common to all noble-minded and God-

seeking men; and with these, the genuine patriotism
and national reminiscences of a people whose accents

they breathe and whose welfare they are intended to

promote." (Dictionary.) One effect of this great spread
of L. in tho present day is to be regretted. The great
demand upon the powers of distinguished men of letters,

and the temptation to satisfy the cravings of the public,
lead to the production of works not thoroughly matured ;

and hence there is in the L. of the present day a lament-
able amount of loose thinking and careless writing. Nor
is there that proportion of works of an enduring nature
that might bo expected. The remarks that have been
levelled at L. as a profession are no longer applicable to

it. In this, as in any other walk of life, talent will in-

variably command success.

Ltitera'tus, r\. ; pi. LITERATI. [Lat.] A man of letters;

one of the learned; a man of erudition, generally
used in the plural.

Lit li'iirjfo. or LYTHARGYRUM, n. [Gr. lithargyrns, from

lithosjK stone, and argyros, silver; probably from its

silvery appearance.] (C'fiem.) Fused oxide of lead. See

LEAP, (OXIDE OF.)
'itli'tif <>. n. (Chem.) A salt resulting from the com-
bination of lithic with a base.

IJtho, (llth,)a. [Sax. litft, With; Old Ger. Und, soft,

tender, gentle.] Pliant; flexible; limber.

l.il li<> iicss. n. Flexibility; pliability; limberness.

Litlie'soilie, a. Flexible; pliant; nimble; limber.
Ki I h <>\v. in NfW York, a post-village of Dutchess co.,
aht. 75 m. S. by E. of Albany.

I.illiia. n. [Gr. litheios, of stone.] (Ghent.) The oxjdc
of LITHIUM, q. v.

(Med.) Same as LITHIASIS, q. v.

LUti ia-ini'ca, n. (Jtfin.) See Lrpin >UTE.

I.ithiasis. [From Gr. lithos, a stone.] (Ma
d.) The

formation of stone, gravel, or concretions in the human
body. (See CALCULUS.) Also an affection in which the

eyelids are edged with small, hard, and stone-like con-
cretions. DungUson.

Lith'ic, a. (M*d.) Pertaining to a stone in the bladder.
L. Acid. (Chem.) Same as URIC ACID, q. r.

Lith'iiim, n. [Gr. lithos, a stone; from having been
found in the mineral kingdom only.] (Clie.tn.) One of
the alkaline groups of metals, of wnich potassium, so-

dium, casium, and rubidium are the other members. It

closely resembles these metals in most of its properties,

forming an alkali by its union with oxygen, decompos-
ing water at ordinary temperatures, and having so low
a specific gravity that it will flo;tt in the lightest known
fluid. It is found in nature, in available quantities, in

triphyline, petalite, and lepidulite; and from the ex-

periments of Messrs. Bunsen and Kirchhoff, it appears
to be very widely distributed in minute quantities in

mineral springs, soils, arid the ashen of plants. The
oxide lithia, LiO, forms a hydrate like potash and soda.

It differs from them by being less soluble in water, by
not deliquescing in air, and by acting on platinum at a

high temperature. The salts of lithia are colorless. The
nitrate is very soluble and deliquescent; the sulphate is

soluble, and forms fine crystals ; the carbonate is spar-

ingly soluble, giving an alkaline reaction. The chloride
of lithium crystallizes in cubes, and is very deliques-
cent and solul-le in alcohol; therein differing from the

chlorides of potassium and sodium. The salts of lithia,
when exposed on platinum wire to the inner blowpipe
flame, color the outer flame n brilliant red. It will be
seen from the attove brief description, that lithia forms
the connecting link between the alkalies and the alka-
line earths. Lithia, and its salts, have remained with-
out any practical value from the time of their discovery,
in 1817, by Arfwedson, until a few years since, when

Dr. Garrnd introduced its HUP in rases of gout and Rtnn.
Its action on the nric concretions is nuu-h more rapid
th:iM that of the salts of potassium and sodium. It In

generally exhibited in the form of aerated urbotiatcor

eitcrveving citrate. U/m'r. 6-5 : sp.gr. 0'5(t ; >//niW, Li.

I.illiu bins. n. (Zttiil.) A genus of chilopod Myria-
poila, distinguished by the orbicular

head, long forty-jointed antenna?,
and sixteen rings. They feed upon
insects and worms, run rapidly, and
are found everywhere under rub-
bish. They are called Earwigs in

this country a name more gener-
ally applied to the Forficularin>,q.v.

Tnnu-y.
>il> lion. n. \Qr.litltns. and

tiibfioti, a book.] Same as LITIIO-

1'HTI.. ff. V.

l.if li'ocarp. n. [Gr. IWins, and
karpos, a fruit.] (/'.) Petrified

fruit.

UtllOCOl'Ia, n. [Gr. lithrm, und
kf>ll(t, glue.J A cement for btone-
work.

Litliocrom'irs. n. sing. [Gr.
litfiOK, and chroma, color.] The art
of painting in oil upon stone, and
taking impressions upon canvas.

l.i tli<Hi< n <lroii. n. [Gr., from Fig. 1

lithos, and dfivlrfni,a. tree.] A name AMERICAN KABWIO,
sometimes given to coral on account LITHOBIUS.
of its resembling a petrified branch.

Litliocler'mic, n. [Gr. lithodwmos, with strong skin.]
(ZtM.) In the system of Cuvier, a pennsof Apodal Erhin-

oderms, characterized by n oval body compressi-d
posteriorly, of which the surface is covered with a layer
of calcareous granules which form an extremely indu-
rated crust.

Ijitliog-4'iiVtt.v. n. [Gr. lithog. and gfntn's, origin.]
(AM. Hist.) The science of the origin of minerals, and of
the causes of their forms, qualities, Ac. Smart.

Utliog'eiiouft, a. [Gr. lithns, VBafftmaco, to produce.]
(Zoijl.) Applied to polyps which form coral.

I.ith o^lypli. n. [Gr. lithns, and gltip'io, to engrave.]
The art of engraving on gems ; litho^lyptics.

I-illioC l.ypliilo, n. (Owl.) A fossil which presents
the appearance of being engraved. Smart.

I,it lioiil.yp t if'*, Ji.pl. Same as LlTH<'GLYPH, 7. v.

Lithograph, (Uth'o-graf,) v. a. [Gr. lithos, a stone,
and f/rajo/io, to write.] To trace letters or figures on
stone, and transfer them to paper, Ac.

n. A print from a drawing on stone.

; raplH-r, n. One who practises lithography.
ritpli'lc, 01 Lit liogrnph'ii'al, a. Pertain-

ing to lithography.

LttbOfp*aph
/
l<eulT.atft>. By lithography.

I^itlio^'raphy, n. [Gr. lithos, and graphe, a writing,
from graphd, to write.) The art of tracing letters, fig-

ures, or other designs, on stone, and of transferring them
to paper by impression. The process is a chemical one,
based entirely on the antipathy which exists between
water and oil, or grease of any kind, and which prevents
them from entering readily into combination. This will
be seen from the description of the method by which
lithographic printing is effected; and as the impres-
sions are. taken from a plain and even surface, which is

prepared to receive printers' ink in some parts and to

reject it in others, it differs entirely from ordinary print-

ing from movable type and wood-engravings, on the
one hand, in which the impression is derived from pro-

jecting pieces of the original surface, between which
tspaces have been cut away by the graver, and from

printing from steel and copperplates on the other, in
which the impression is obtained from hollow lines that
are sunk below the surface by the corrosive action of
acid and by the etching-needle and engraver. The in-

vention of the art is due to a German, Alois Sennefel-
der. who first practised it about 1795, and introduced it

into Germany two or three years after. The stone on
which designs for lithographic printing are drawn is

brought principally from Bavaria. It is a kind of cal-

careous slate, soft and porous, and of a pale gray or

yellowish color. It is dug from the quarries in large
blocks, which are sawn or split into layers, vttrying
from one inch to three inches in thickness; but great
care is required in the operation, as the stone is of A
brittle nature. To render them fit for the artist's use,
the surface of the slals must be made perfectly level

and even, and this is done by rubbing or grinding tha
face of one stone on that of another, a little fine sand
moistened with water having been placed between thorn
to facilitate the operation. Stones treated in this man-
ner are said to be grained, a granulation having been

produced on the surface which can be made either fine

or coarse, as may be required. These are used in the

production of prints, in imitation of drawing in chalk
and pencil ;

but for the imitation of writing and etch-

ing, in which sharp and well-defined lines are required,
and the production of prints in chromo-Hthography, the
surface of the stone must lie rendered as smooth as pos-
sible, and polished, by rubbing it with pumice-stoneand
water. The lithographic chalk and ink which are used
in the execution of drawing and writing on the stone,
are both made of a mixture of tallow, white wax, soap,
and shell-lac, which is colored by the addition of a little

lampblack, to allow the artist to see the effect of his
work while the drawing is in progress. A little Venice

turpentine is generally added to these ingredients when
it is desired to produce lithographic ink, and there is

some little difference in the proportions in which they
are mixed for each composition respectively. The whole
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In melted and blended together over aslow flr*, and the

iinxtui" l.i then poim-d into in-. u].K in winch it i-

itl loWI'd to dry a II' I h.tl 'i-'M 1 1 <l 11-1', Tin- chalk I- (in -II I- led

ill llit- form N-u.ilU ail"|>te,l for crayon*, and n

in it- dry htate ; l-nt the ink 11 rnl-i-ed <>n a pah- m-, like

any ordinary water-color, ;m-l api-ln-d lo the -tone l<y

means of 11 pen or camel-hair pencil. Tin- M.ap yblCD
i' n-rd in tli'

1 al-ive ci,HipoMtl"ii- caiinei them to he

isolnlde in wiit. -r, and when the deMgn i* rompMed, It

iint-t therefore li*. fixed "ii tli'- M-'iM' Tin-. i" d'-ne hy
touring a wi-.ik solution of nitrous ,n id im-r ii, which
has tlit- effect nf destroying the mdttldu nature of the

composition hy combining with ttif noitp lilid iieiiti.tlt/

ink' it* properties, so that tin- (hulk 01 ink i-> no li-n^t-r

liaMe to jii|iii y i'l'oin tin- applh alloll nl Witter tn the

stone. Alter this Die stone is dfliwied i" tli'- printer,
who damps the niirfaro with wal< r lender.-, I nliyhlly
acidulous l>y tin- addition (if a very xmall ijnantity of

nitrous arid. AH the atone in poron*, nil tin- par i- hi. h

are untouched hy the greasy ink or chalk imbibe the

wilier teaijilv; hut th<- dexign remains pcrlectl v dry. on
nrcnunl of th" ^rea^y nature of thy coini*>-ition with

which it ha-^ heen evented; -ine.u grease Mini water

will not combine. A mllei charged with printing-ink
is now p.tsxed over th- >l"iir, and as oil enters hugely
into the c.. MI position of printing ink, the ink will he ah

(n bed immediately hy every part of the design ; but it

Mill have no effect whatever on the wett-d portions of

tin- sione w huh an- untouched hy the chalk or ink. and
will pass over them, leaving them perfectly clean and
unboiled. A piece of paper which ha* been previously

damp-'d is thru laid on the stone, and an impression of

tbl drawing or Writing ll obtained in Ihe usual manner
hy tin- it id of a print ing- press. A Hot tier method of pre-

p;u in- a Mone fur lithographic printing is to cover the

surface with a coating of gum water colored with a
Muck or red pigment. The design is then executed with
an etching-needle, which sent pen away the coating of
<-o|..i.'d mini whereier it is applied, and allows the sur-

f:ir.. <,f the wt-'iie to appear through it, giving the draw-

ing or etching the appearance, of having hern executed
In white on a I'hck or red ground, .is il," . ,*-,,- niay be.

Oil is then upplied to the stone, which readily imbibes
It through tho opening* made in the ground by the

etching-needle. After this the ground is washed off,

and i mpr ' --i'HM are taken from the stone in the manner
already described. Drawings executed in black and
white on a tinted ground, or in three tints, as it is usu-

ally termed, are imitated in lithography hy printing two
iin|n . --ions on the same piece of paper from two dif-

ferent stones. From one of these the design, which is

drawn upon it with chalk in the usual manner, ia oh
tallied, and HIM tint U produced from the other by means
of coloring-matter, the parts which are to appear white
in the inipre-i-ton having been scraped out before any
impressions are taken from tho stone. In printing from
two or more stones, the printer must take care that the

impresKimi* register accurately, or fit exactly together;
that is to say, that the imprint of the second and fol-

lowing Rtones, if more than two he used, as in chrorno-

lithography, may fall exactly on that part of the sur-
face of tho paper on which the imprint of the first has
been received. In chromo-lithography (from the Greek
r'momi, color) tho process is similar; but each color and
tint required in the picture is imprinted from a separate
stone. In the first place the design Is traced on stone,

. in outline, and from this impressions are taken, which
are transferred to other stones, anil serve to guide those
who are employed in preparing them for the work in

hand in placing the various colors in their proper
positions, so that tho successive imprints may blend
and harmonize together, and so produce a picture
that is pleasing in its general effect when the whole
have been applied to the paper. Accurate copies of
the outline having been transferred to as many stones
ns may be required, the lights and shadows of the draw-
ing are produced on two ot i hem, jn what may he termed
washes of sepia and neutral gray, and these form the
second and third stones from which imprints are taken.
Others are charged in the requisite parts with the primary
tints that appear in the drawing, and those that are

necessary to modify these and blend them together.
The sharp, dark, finishing touches, and thn final coat,

consisting of a sort of glaze or wash which soften* and
subdue* tho tints that hare been already laid on, are
placed on others, and the whole are applied to the paper
in succession in the order required. It will be seen that
the process is one which demands great nicety in its ex-

ecution, and that the greatest skill and care are neces-

sary in preparing the stones and insuring perfect accu-

ia.-y of register, without which the picture produced
would be entirely spoiled, as the edge of one color would
lap over and encroach on the space allotted tn another,
nnd the work would be blurred in tint and indistinct or
ill-defined in outline. Trade circulars, and specimens
of MS. and handwriting, which are often given in bi-

ographical works, are written in lithographic ink. on
what is called transfer-paper, and the writing is after-
wards transferred from the paper to the stone. The
paper is unsized, but a thin coating of gum, prepare'!
in a particular manner for tho purpose, in spread over
the side which is intended to be written upon. When
the ink is dry, tin 1 paper is damped on the reverse -jde,
and laid with the writing downwards on ftpQlIshnd itone,
The moisture that bus been applied to the back of the

paper partially dissolves thy gum, and the paper run he

re.novcd, leaving the gum and the writing beneath it

upon the stone. The next step in the process is to wasli

awaj tlie gum, after which impressions can be taken
from tho stone, in tho uun1 manner. Impre-
maps, charts, armorial bearings for book-plates, aud de-

sign* of a simitar nature, ar* taken from mpraYinps ex-
e. ut. d -.n itci I MI - - pper plate* in lithographic ink, mid
II.LII-.I.'! i . ] to pollHh.^l -ti,l,e while the lllk I- -till Wet.

M.IJis |,||l.ti'l xi lln- In 'Lin i ,,[' I. Hi lltlle ITl!'-[|i 1- >

thus,- which an- print... I i,,.in (he pi. id* ir-t If, nnd they
c:.n he pr.i'lnce.J at a far cheaper t ute. ow int to the te-

di"ii>nesn of id,' (HIM . -, nf [iiintniv' li'-iii ('hit' t cotn-
' that ot printing tiotii stoii". \\hen the n

grating is of nnmll cize, several impreffnionii can be
tanged Hide hy side, in rows, and taken off at

a MII; I i. \\hen th-- woi k is very
htr^e, the triinrdcr may be made to a plate i /inc initr.ul

ot -t"iie, asstonesof <-oii-i-ler.il.h- si/,.- are !iah]e to hreak
under the pressure that is brought to boar on them.
The transfer in made, and impn -"i< >ns are taken trm
/in- 1

plates in the same WHY as Irom ct..ne. <>n account
of the sul.Dilution of /inc plute* for Mtmie, the trim /in

cography is applied by come to tli is kind of printing from
a plane metal Mirlare. With regard t" the preparation of

drawing* on clone, it should be remarked thai

ought to be selected that are perfectly free from flaws,and
ot a niillii n-nt >l<'^ie^> of hardness. They should also be
free from scratches

;
and to secure similarity of texture

throughout the \\oik, the granulation of the stones
should he nnitoim all over the surface for drawings in

imitation of chalk and pencil. While executing the

drawing, the artist should le careful to prevent anything
whatever from falling on the stone, as many instances
ha\ e oi-ciirred in which a good picture has been injured
by allowing fragments of the chalk to fall on the stone
while sharpening the crayon, or even specks of saliva,
while some have been irretrievably destroyed by the im-

print of the thumb or linger incautiously placed on the
surface in handling the stone while the hand was warm.
Stones that have hcen already used can be made arail-

alde a second time by scraping off the original drawing
and rubbing down the surface.

itli'oiri. I*ithoid'al,a. [Qr.litlua, and cUot, form.]
Ke-emhling a atone.

L.itli'olabe, n. [Or. lithng, and lambarm, labein, to
>ci/.,-

1 (.Vur//.) An instrument for holding fast the stone
in the bladder while lithoutriptic instruments act upon
it. Dunglitan.

LilholOff'iv, L.ithoI<>K'icaI,a. Relating to lithol-

ogv.
ttholoK.V.."- [Or. /t'Moj, and Icgw, a discourse.] The
natural history of stone*.

c .l/r /. i A treatise on concretions.

Lltti'oinare, n. [<ir. lithos, and Lnt. marga, marl ]

(Mm.) Stone-marrow. A hydrous silicate of alumina
of various colors, generally associated with magnesian
minerals. The term has, however, been applied by min-

eralogists to several substances, some of which are Diere

products of the decomposition of other minerals.
Kit ho iiia. in Gfnrgia, a village of De Kalb co., about

Li) m. K. of Atlanta.
Ki I liont ri| tic, n. and a. [Gr. Hthox, a stone, and

tnt><>, I wear away.] (Jtfrd.) A term which was used to

denote certain medicines which were believed to have
the power of dissolving calculi in the bladder. They
were chiefly preparations of alkalies, which, by correct-

ing the acid state of the urine, tended to alleviate the

pain ; but expen. ncc has abundvntly proved that they
possess no power of breaking up or dissolving the stone.
The term is now generally applied to such medicines as
are useful in counteracting the formation of calculi.

Lit limit rip lor, n. (Surg.) An instrument for break-

ing calculi in the bladder, so as to reduce them to small

pnrtifh's which may admit of being passed along with
the urine, and thus render the operation of lithotomy
unnecessary.

h'nici* n. pi. [Or. h'flmx, and phaffo, I eat.]
Molluscous animals which bore into stones.

Lithopti HKOHM, a. (Zvol.) Kating stones or gravel,
us the ostrich.

illiopliOH phor, n. [Gr. lithos, and phnsphoros, giv-

ing light.] A stone which becomes phosphoric by heat.

I,if hophotoff raphy. n. [Gr. litttot. phot phntot,
. light, and grapho, to engrarej The art of producing

prints from lithographic atones, by means of photo-
graphic pictures developed on their surface. Wt/rcttttr.

I.ith oplwl. " [Or. /i//ioj,andpAy/(on,alef.] (P
A fossil leaf, or the figure of a leafon fossils; litbnbinlion.

Wright.
I.itli'ophylo, n. [Gr. lithnt t indphytsm, a plant ] A
polyp which has a stony axis, as distinguished from
the kenlophytes. or horny polyps.

ritlmph> IOIIM, ritltopli> t lrt a. (Oeol.) Be-

longing to lithophyteii.

I.llltop'oliH, In Ohio, a post-Tillage of Fairfield co.,

bMstH m. S K, of Columbus.
LittiONper'iiiiim, n. [Gr. tit'mt, a stone, and sptrma,

seed
;
the seeds being hard and shining like little peb-

bles.j (Bot.) A genus of plants, order BoraginacfK.
They are annual or perennial herbs, or shrubs, generally
with a thick, reddish root; flowers spiked or racemed,
bracted, white or yellow. The most important Ameri-
can species are, the Z. officinal?, the Officinal Cromwell

;

L. latifnlium, the Broad - leaved Groin well ; L. arrfiwe,
the Corn Gromwell, or \Vheat-ihiet". hearing white flow-
ers ; and L. canctctns, the Puccoon, bearing yellow
flowers.

I.illi otliit, n. fGr. Hthm, and Eng. tint.] A atone
tint, dye, or color. A process by which the effect of a
marked or tinted drawing can be obtained on stone by
the aid of lithography. ftnrhoU.

I.itll'otoiui-. H. ,<;r.'(rt,W,iind/mn',acntting.l (Surg.)
An instrument usexl in lithotomy, to cut the bladder.

Dunghton.
(*Vaf. ffitt.) A stone no formed naturally as to have

the appearance of having been cut artificially.

Mtliolom Ir, . r Mihotom Irnl, Pertainlngto
lltbonoajr.

l.illiot niulttt, n. One who pra<!i- lithotomy.
Mlliol otit.v. n. /i'-x. and tame, *cmt-

tillg. (finiii,, tttmrin, to cut i 'I tn- i.|-.-i all. .n. ar I, or pr.i>,-
ti- < . .( cutting into the hhidd.-r

, in ..rd-i I" - \ 1 1 .u l on*
orinor. <li 1 nun it In th<- ui tnd.. IMPART
Oft(*AM! we nllull give uti ac'-oiint ol the r,..tut.- and fr-
lllHtiotl til th White here Me flhnll ll'>||. -

shortly tt p* rati-'ii that i-

t->i<ni\e them. It U flrat of all nw-r-
ascertain the actual e\i*lrn,. ..t (lie -toi,.> M >

n

der, and that It ia not en> yt<-d, or adherent to any [K.r-
tii-n of its aubtttance. This is done by introducing
a metallic in-trum-nt, called a *oun<f, through ti,

thra into the Idaddt r. h> win. h the^-m- may bf If It, ami
a sound produced by striking it. Several methods have
hern recommended <if extracting the M ; Inii there
are only two of them that can be adopted with any pro-
priety; one of theve is rail"! the "high OMtttau.*
from being performed im diately above the pnbea.
There are, however, several objection* to this tii-h- of

operation, and it Is now rarely adopted, except lor -.mm
special reason, as where there Is disease of the urethra.
The other in culled the "

lateral operation," on ... . . ,imt

of the prostrate gland and nerk of the bladder being
cut laterally. In this case the Incisions are made in the

p- rinii'iirn. and the neck and lateral part of the bUd*
der laid open, so as to allow of the extraction of the
stone

;
it is to be removed by the finger, if possible, and

if not, by a forceps. Wberehirge.it ia sometimes neces-

sary to crush the atone, and take it away piecemeal ; in

every instance the cavity of the bladder ought to be ex-
amined with the finger, to ascertain that there is no
other etone present. W here numerous, they may be re-

moved with a scoop ; and if broken down, tepid water
should be injected, so as to renn>\e . \. M p-n timi of the
calcareous matter, and prevent a nucleus remaining (or

the formation of a future atone. The after-treatment la

simple; the wound is left open or only covered with
some ainiple ointment, and in a dependent position, that
the urine may flow freely through it. The patient Is to
be kept quiet, and on a low regimen, and diluted drinks
administered ;

and any symptoms of inflammation are
to be met by prompt antiphlogistic treatment. In the
course of two or three days the urine begins to flow by
the urethra, and is soon wholly discharged in that way.

LI I Ii 'of r i pf Iflt, n. One who breaks or extracts stone*
fr the bladder.

I.iili olrlptor, or Lilh'otritor, n. (Airy.) See
LlTIIOTRlTT.

Uthot rity, (sometimes LITHOTRIPBY.) n. [Or. /i/Am.a
stone, and teir<>, I break into pieces.] (Surg.) The oper-
ation of breaking Into pieces a calculus iu the bladder

by means of instruments passed into that organ through
the urethra, so that the fragments may be discharged
through the latter, and thna the performance of the

operation of lithotomy rendered unnecessary. This ia

one of the great triumphs of modern sur-

gery, and although the importance of

such an operation has been recognized
from the earliest lime, Civiale, a French

surgeon, who commenced his researches
in 1817, but did not perform his first oper-
ation till 1824, Is entitled to be regarded
as the discoverer of lithotrity. The oper-
ation consists in passing a pair of strong
sliding forceps, furnished with teeth,

through the urethra into the bladder,
and laying hold of the calculus, when the
lower limb of the forceps is fixed in a
vice, nnd the upper struck smartly with
a hammer, so as to break the stone. The
instrument is then withdrawn, and the

fragments are afterwards voided with the
urine. Instead of being hammered, the
stone may be crushed, as it Is the mode
of operation which is now the most ap-

proved, the stone being grasped by the
blades of the instrument shown in r'ig.

1697, called the lithotriptor, one blade

acting on the other by means of a screw.
If fragments remain in the bladder, the

operation is repeated from time to time.
This operation is so simple, attended
with so little danger, and productive of
so. little pain, as to render it. where it

can be used, immeasurably preferable to

lithotomy. When the calculi are Terr f\g. 1WI.
large or very hard. It cannot be adopted.

Llth'otype, n. A stereotype-plate obtained by the pro-
cess OfX'THCTTPT, O. V.

P.O. To stereotype plates by the process of LITHOTTPT, ? 9.

l,it hol'ypy, n. (Or./i'Mo*, stone, and fypn*, type.] The
act or process of making a peculiar kind of Btereotype-

plates, by pressing into a mould taken from a page which
has been set up. a composition of fcnm-slit-llac and sand

of a fine quality, together with a little tar and linaeed-

oil, all in a heated state. A plate is thus formed, wbirh.

though soft at first, becomes, when thrown into cold

water, as hard as stone, and having, from the sand

which it contains, a stony texture; hence UK nan*,

IJthoxyle, n. [Or. IMot, and xyfcm, wood.] Petrifted

wood.
IMttiiinnln. (/i/A-u-aritMi.) The former name of an

e\t.ii-ive tract of country lying between Poland and
Pi .;--i;, and now comprised in the Russian eov.-rnmenu
ot \\ ilna, Grodno, and Minsk. It is very flat, generally

sandy, and int-r-cvted by vast marshes and boffa. Oc-

cupied in 1009 by a savage people, whose origin U on-
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known, L. was conquered by the Sword-bearers and the

Knights of Jerusalem, in the 13th century. Having
united the independent tribes, and concentrated

power, Rinuold assumed the title of grand-duke in l'J

and was succeeded by liJB son, Mendog, whn embraced

Christianity in 126ft, though he abjured it in 12;"'5. Wi-

tenes acqmred the supreme power in 12S2, which he
transmitted to his sun Ghedemin in 131;>. .lag'-llon

came to the throne in 1381
;
find on the condition of re-

ceiving in marriage Hedwige, daughter of the king of

Poland, together with th crown of thut country, lie

consented to become a Christian, and was baptized, with

lii- nobles and many of his subjects, Feb. 14, 1386. By
the treaty of Lublin, in 15<3!i, the two countries were for-

mally united. Part of it passed with Poland under the

away of Russia, Feb. 17, 1772, and the remainder in

March, 1794. An insurrection, which was noun sup-

pressed, occurred in 1*31. The peasants took part with
ia during the Polish revolt of 1848.

iblr. a. Subject to litigation.

imt. a, [Fr., from Lat. litigant.] Contending in

law ; engaged in a law-suit.

n A person enpijred in a legal contest or law-suit.

I,it i^alc. r.rt. fl^it. Ifttffo, Ittifftitnt iis, l>t>*. j-tiife.

dispute ]
To contest in law ; to debate by judicial pro-

cess.

r. w. To carrv on a law-suit.

Litigation, n. [L. Lit. litigatin.] The act or pro-
cess of litigating, or of carrying on a suit in a court of

law or equity for the recovery of a right or claim; a

indicia! contest.

I,il i^rUnis. (li-ti'i'ju.}a. [Fr. litigirux ; IsKLtitifftnttU,
from litiffium,ti dispute. See LITFJATE.] Wrangling;
contentious; inclined to judicial contest; given to the

practice of contending in law. Disputable; controvert-

ible ; subject to contention.

Litljjc'ioiiwly. d'iv. In a contentions manner.

Litijc'ioiisiiess. n. Quality of being litigious: n din-

position to engage in or to carry on law-suits; inclina-

tion to judicial contests.

Lit iz, (lit'its,) in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Lancas-

ter co., abt. 8 m, N. of Lancaster ; pop. abt. 2,300.

l,i t in UN. n. (Clitm.) A blue coloring-matter obtained

from the Bocrtlla tinctaria, and moistened with a solu-

cion of carbonate of potash. The chemical character of
this convenient test deserves investigation. It in much
used by chemists as a rough test for the presence of

free acid or alkali in a solution or gaseous mixture. It

is generally used in the form of litmus-paper, which is

prepared in the following manner: Common com-
mercial litmus is digested in water until a deep-blue so-

lution ts formed. It is then filtered, and pieces of bibu-

lous paper are dipped into it and dried. It often happens
that litmus itself contains alkaline matter; in which
case it will be necessary to add dilute acid until the
bine color just begins to burn, when a few drops of the
alkaline litmus solution should be added to restore the
balance. Blue litmus-paper is burnt red by acids. Red-
dened by being suspended for a few seconds over the
fumea of acetic acid, it serves as a test for alkalies,
which restore it to its original color. It is hardly ne-

cessary to direct the student to keep litmus-paper out
of the reach of the light and acids or alkaline fumes.
See HOCCELLA.

Li'totew. n. [Gr. lit/a, plain.] (Rhet.) A figure, ac-

cording to the Greek and Latin rhetoricians, in which
an affirmative is expressed by the negative of the con-

trary ; it is, therefore, a species of irony in the ancient
sense of the word, in which less is expressed than what
is intended to be conveyed to the mind of the reader or
hearer. Thus,

" a citizen of no mean city
" means " of

n illustrious city." It is a figure constantly employed
to soften what might otherwise appear obnoxious in
nel f-com rnendation .

Litrain'eter, n. [Or. ?i'Cr<j,and metron, a measure.] An
instrument to ascertain the specific gravity of liquids.

I,t 1 r<>. I.i tr. n. [Fr. litre, from (Jr. litra, a measure
of capacity.] The French standard measure of capacity
in the decimal system. The litre is a cubic decimetre;
that is, a cube, each of the sides of which are 3-937 Eng-
lish inches; it contains 61-027 English cubic inches.
Four and a half litres are a close approach to the Eng-
lish imperial gallon,

Lifter, n. [Fr. litiere, from lit, a bed, contracted from
Lat. le,ctux, a bed or couch.] A bed of straw, fern, or
other dry substance which is placed under horses and
cattle, in the stables, cow-houses, farm-yards, Ac., for
the purpose of keeping the animals clean and warm,
and providing a supply of manure. For this latter ob-

ject all sorts of dry materials ought to bo carefully col-
lected and stacked for winter nse,
A brood of young pigs, puppies, kittens, and other quad-
rupeds.
A vehicle formed with shafts, supporting a bed between
them, in which a person may be borne hy men or by a
horse, is called a litter. In the latter case it is usually
called a horse-Htier ; and a similar carriage in India is

called a palanfm'n, when borne by men, and liowdah
when borne by elephants. Litters or palanquins were in
nse among th ancient Egyptians. They were borne
upon the shoulders of men (Fig. 1598), arid appear to
have been used for carrying p-rsons of consideration
short distances on visits, like the sedan chair of after-
centuries in Europe. In Cant. iii. 9, we find a word
which occurs nowhere else in Scripture, and in applied
to a vehicle used by king Solomon. This word is ren-
dered "chariot" in the English version, although un-
like any other word so rendered in that version. It

lit'-rally means a waring couch, and is generally con-
ceived to denote a kind of sedan, litter, or rather palan-
quin, iu which great personages and women were borne

from place to place. The name, as well as the object,

immediately suggests that it may have been nearly the

same thing as the moving throne or seat of the Persians.

Fig. 1598. EGYPTIAN LITTER.

It consists (Fig. 1599) of a light frame fixed on two

strong poles, like those of our sedan-chair. Tho frame
-O

Fig. 1599. PERSIAN LITTER.

is generally covered with cloth, and has a door, some-
times of lattice-work, at each side. It is carried by two
mules, one between the poles before, the other behind.
These conveyances are used by great persons when dis-

posed for retirement or ease during a journey, or when
sick or feeble from age. But they are chiefly used by
ladies of consideration in their journeys. In Arabia,
or in the countries where Arabian usages prevail, two
camels are usually employed to bear the takht-raran, or

litter, and sometimes two horses. When borne by
camels, the head of the hindmost of (he animals is bent

Fig. 1600. ARABIAN LITTER.

painfully down under the vehicle. This is the. most
comfortable kind of litter, and two light persons may
travel in it.

Lifter, v. a. To strew or scatter straw, hay, Ac., as a
bed for horses, Ac.; to supply with litter; to cover with
straw or hay. To scatter over carelessly with shreds,

fragments, and the like.

v.n. To bring forth young, as swine and other small

quadrupeds.
Litterateur, (IH-td-rii'tur',) n. [Fr.J One who makes

literature his principal occupation; a literary man.
it'tering'H. n.jtl. (Weaving.) Sticks used to keep a
web stretched on a weaver's beam. Cral>b.

Litterinore', or LETTERMORE, an island of Ireland, in
Kilkiuau Bay, off the coast of Cnnnaught.

I.il loriiinl liu. tin island of Ireland, in the Atlantic

Ocean, about '27 m. W. by S. of Galway.
Llt'tery, n. Covered with, or consisting of, litter.

Lit tie. a.,(comp. LESS, LBSSER, nip. LEAST.) [A.S. /.yM;
Du. luitfl.] Small in size or extent; not great or largo;
diminutive; as, a little house. Short in duration; as,
a litilf. re-st,a/t'Mk sleep. Small in quantity or amount;
as, a. little food. Of small dignity, power, or importance.

" He waa a, very little gentleman." Clarendon.

Of small force or effect; slight; inconsiderable.
n. A small portion, quantity, or amount; a small space;
anything small, slight, or of inconsiderable importance;
not much.
adv. In a small degree ;

not much; in a small quantity
or space of time; in small degree; slightly; sometimeu
preceded by a.

Lit'tle Bca'ver, in Pennsylvania, a township of Law-
rence co.; pop. abt. 1.400.

Lit'tle Bea'ver Riv'er, in Ohio, enters the Ohio
River from Columbiana co., near the borders of Penn-
sylvania.

Lit'tle Black Riv'er,rtsesmRipleyco.,in Miftouri,
and enters Current River in Randolph co., Arkansas.

Lit'tle Blue Creek, in Missouri, flow- into tiir Mis-
souri Kiver from Jackson co. In Oct., 1864. a force of
Confederates, under General Stirling Price, was here at-

tacked by a body of Union troops, commanded by Gen.
Curtis, and after a contest of several hours were com-
pelled to fall back to Big Blue Creek, another small af-
fluent of the Missouri In Jackson co. Here they took
a strong position, but were soon driven from it with
heavy loss by Gen. Pleasantou's cavalry, and then re-
treated into Arkansas,

Lit'tle Rliic Hiv'or, in Indiana, enters Blue River
111 Sh-lby CO.

Lit'tle Urn >.ON, in Texas, enters the Brazos River
from Robertson co.

Lit'tle llrewster Island, in Massachusetts, an
island and light-house at the N. side of the entmnce to
Boston Harbor. It exhibits a revolving-light 82 feet
ahtive sea-level. Lat. 42 lit' 48" N., Lon. 70 53' 30" W.

Lit'tle Brtt'aiii, in Pennsylvania, a post-village and
township ot Lancaster co. ; pop. abt. 1,822.

Lit'tle Hro'keiistraw Creek, in Pennsylvania,
enters the Big Brokenstr.iw Creek from Warren co.

Little Hush kill Creek, in J^nnyylrania, enters
BiiHhkill Creek in Pike co.

Lit'tle Cha'zy Riv'er, in New York, enters Lak
rhamphtin from Clinton co.

Lit'tle Chii-rk'y, in Tennessee, a P. O. of Greene co.

Lit'tle < lm<'. (thootj in H'l'xeon.tiw, a post-village of
Outiigamie co., abt. 105 m. N.N.E. of Madison.

Lit'tle C'lear'field Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters
Clearfleld Creek in Clearfield co.

Lit'tle Coal Ki v'er, in W. Virginia, formed in Bonne
co. by the union of the Pond and Spruce forks, enters
Coal River in Kanawha co.

Lit'tle Comp'toii. in Missouri, ft post-village of Car-
roll co., abt. 18 m. S S.W. of La Ode.

Lit'tle < omp ton. in Rhode Island, a post-township
of Newport co.; pp. (1S70), 1,116.

Lit'tle Coo'ley, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Crawford co.

Lit'tle Catnw'ba Riv'er, in JV. Carolina, enters
the Catawba, or Great Catawba River, in Gaston co.

Lit'tle Creek, in Delaware, a hundred of Kent co.
;

pop. ait. 3,200.

Uf 'tic Creek, in KmtucJcy, a post-office of Pike co.

Lit'tle Creek Lodge, in Delaware, a post-office of
Kent co.

Lit'tle Caitt'berlaiid Island, in Georgia, an
island ami light-boon at the S. side of the mouth of
Santilla River. It exhibits a fixed-light 53 feet above
Ke:i-level. Lt. 30 58' 30" N., Lon. 81 37' W.

Lit'tle Cuynhog'a Riv'er, (ki-a-ho'ga,) enters Coya-
hoga River in Summit co.

Lit'tle Dar'by Creek, in Ohio, enters Darby Creek
abt. 14m. **.W. of Columbus.

Lit'tle Detroit', in Jllinfns.n. post-village of Tazewell
co., abt. 70 m. N. of Springfield.

Lit'tle l>o<*4 In Tennessee, a post-office of Johnson co.

Lit'tle Ka'jrle, in Kentucky, a post-office of Scott co.

Little Kau Claire Riv'er, (o-Wir'.) In Wisconsin,
enters the Wisconsin River from Marathon co.

Lit'tle KtKtS Ilar'bor, in JVVio Jersey, a township of

Burlington co. ; pop. (1870), 1,777.

Lit'tle !'- Har'bor Bay, In New Jersey, an inlet

of the Atlantic Ocean, between New Inlet and Barne-
gat Bay.

Little EgrpT Harbor River, in New Jersey, risen

in the S. central part of Burlington*' co., and flow* S.K.
between Burlington and Atlantic cos., into Little Egg
Harbor.

Little rik'Imrt Creek, in Indiana, enters the St.

Joseph River in Elkhart co.

Little Falls* in Minnesota, a post-village, cnp. of Mor-
rison co., abt. 35 m. N. by W. of St. Cloud; j>n/>.uht. 400.

Little 1'alls. in Ne.w Jersey, a post-village of Passaic

co., abt. 4 m. S.W. of Patterson. Pop. (1870), 1,283.

Little Falls, in New York, a post-village of Herkimer
co., abt. 75 in. AV.N.W. of Albany. It is a place of con-
siderable manufacturing importance, and contains many
handsome public and private edifices. Pnp. (1870)5,614.
It is sometimes called ROCKTON.

Little Falls, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Monroe
co. ; pop. abt. 550.

Little Flat, in Kentucky, a post-office of Bath co.

Little Flat Koek Creek, in Indiana, enters the
Flat Rnrk Kiver, abt. 7 m. N'.W. of Greensburg.

Little'tort, in Illinois. See WAUKEOAX.
Little <ap. in Pennsylvania, a 1'. O. of Carbon co.

Little Geiiesee', in Nno Yurkj a post-village of Alle-

ghany c>., about 250 m. W. by S. of Albany.
Little George'town, in* W. Virginia, a post-office
of Berkeley co.

Little-go, . In the English trrriversities, a cant word
applied to a puLdic examination about the middle of the

course; so called because it is less strict than the final one.
Little Grant, in Wisconsin, a post-twp, of Grant co.

Little Green Lake, in Wisconsin, n. lake of Mar-

quette co., abt. 4 m. S. of Green Lake. It covers an area
of abt. 2 sq. m. The waters are tery deep, and remark-
ably pure, and the surrounding scenery is extremely fine.

Little Gmi'powder, in Maryland, a post-office of
Baltimore co.

Little Giiyandotte, (ghi-an-datt'l) in W. Virginia,*
river rising in the mountains of Wyoming co., and flow-

ing N.W. into the Ohio River in Oimpbell co.

Little Hick'man, in Kentucky, a post-office of Jes-

samine co.

Little lltM-li lio<-kiiiff. in Ohio, a post-office of

Wnflhington co.

Little Jnnia'ta, in Pennsylvania. See JUNIATA.
Little Kimaw'ha River, in W. Virginia, rises in

the mountains of Webster co., and flowing a general
N.W. course through Braxton, Gilmer, Calhoun, Wright,
and Wood cos., enters the Ohio River at Parkersburg.

Little Lnke, in California, a post~village and town-

ship of Mendocino co., abt. 22 m. N.W. of Ukiah; pop.
of township abt. 600.

Little Lake, in Louisiana, a lake on the boundary
line between Jefferson and La Fourche Interior parishes,
connected with Barataria Bay.

Little Lot, in Tt.nnasee, a post-office of Hickman co
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I. If lie Loy'nlMork Creek, in /VnfuyJfim'u, filters

the l...>al.-'.< k t'n-.-k in Sullivan co.

Little MH'hoil<\Vt in I'snuxylrunirt,* township of

N< i thitmbrland c<>.

Lit lit- .nn'hoiiiiiKT < r--k. in /v )( ,,,y,,iiVj, enter*

III'- Mabi'mnj: Creek in I mliana - '>,

1,1 1 III* Marsh, m /'< niinili-'tnin. a post-village of Ti<>-

ibt I HI m N N \\ "I llarrisbiirtf.

l.ifllr TlriuloHM, in I\nnsytt-ania, a put-offlce of

Su-i|in'li.iTiri.i ro.

I, id I.- Miami River, in Ohio, ent.-rn theOhio Kiver

;ihr. li III. .tl'ove < |n.-liin.iti

Lllllc .Middy, in /l/in"i*,a. pot-villag of Franklin

co., abt. Hit m. H.S.K. <( Si.iiMuii.-l>!.

Little .Missouri Itiver, n--s in tho N.K. part >!

W\oruinn Territory, and travel>iiitf a portion ol Mini

laoa Territory, enten Ifcikota Territory, mnl join* tin-

uri Kiver abt. L;it. 47 :iO' N., Lon. 102 1;V \\ .

Lit Mr Missouri Itiver. in Arkansas, risen in Elk

co., :iml flowing S.K., enters the Washila River ubt. l.'i

in. N.ol r.mi.l. n

Little Mount, in Kmturky, a P. 0. of Spencer co.

Killlt' MOIIII lain, iu l'ftni.<'}!i-<nti<i a mountainous
ri'U-.e iti Columbia co., S. of ami purultel to CatuwiHHa
Mountain.

I, Kelt- Miiii'ry Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters

Muncy <Yeek in Lycomin;: co.

l.itlh- Mus Km- mil Itiver, in 0/iio, enters the
oino Itiver abi. >> 111. al.o\e Marietta.

l.il llt'iM'HH. a. State "i quality of being little; small-

IM--P* ol" s:/.e or inilk; meuniH'.ss; want of grandeur or

dipiit v : I'eimnon-ness.
Little Obi'oii Kiver, in Kentucky, enters the Mw

M--i|.|ii Iliver from Ilickman ,<>.

I.itllf Omuil'icee, in Gwyia.. See OCMULOBB.
Little O$;-ee'cliee. in Georgia. See OUKCCIIEC.
Little OH'IIJ', in Mi.^un, a post village of Vernon
county.

Little Otter, in ir. Virginia, a P. O. of Braxton co.

Little l*lu;eoit River, (pij'nn,} in 7'enrifxee, enters
the French ltr:nl Iliver fruiu Sevier co.

Little IM'iiey Creek, in Missouri, enters the Gas-
conade Riverfront 1'ulaski co.

Little l*laceiitiA, (pla-sen'she,-a,) a seaport of New-
foundland, on the S.E extremity of tho island, abt. Lat.

47 18' N.. Loi,. ; l ;; .

r

,8' W.
Little Plym'oiith, in Virginia, a post-village of

Kiriy iLinl lined) CM.

Little Port, in Inwa, a post-office of Clayton co.

Little Prulrle Itoitdc, in Michigan, a post-office
of Cass co.

Little Racoon' Creek, in Indiana. See RACOON
HlVKIt.

Little Itui 'si it River, in Michigan, enters the Raiaiu
Kiver in Muuror ,-.,,

Little Reil River, in Arkansas, rises In Tan Bnren
co., and (lowing a general &.K, course, enters White
Kt\ IT in White co.

Little Ke*tt, in JWw York, a post-office of Dutchesa co.

Little River, in Alabama, uiitora the Alabama River
fn>m Mmiroe co.

Little River, in California, a P. O. of Mendocino co.

Little Itiver, in Wnritln, a village of Columbia co.,
al.t '.>.". in. K by S. of Tallahassee.

Little River, in Vevryia, enters the Oconee River In

Morgan co.

Enters the Savannah River,bet. Lincoln and Columbia cos.

Kilters tltt' Withlacoocht-e Kivt-r in LowmU-s co.

Littl< River, in Indiana, n-..-s in Allen co., and flow-

in*; S.W., .-nii-iM tin- \Viib:i.-.h in Huntingdon co.

A pMst-nitin- ol Alien cu.

Little River, in Kentucky, enters the Cumberland
Rivt-r in Trij;^ eo.

Little River, in Louisiana, enters the Washita River
at H.im^iMlunv. in OaUhoula ptir. Abt. _"i m. above its

mouth it ex|>:iinls into Catahoulu Lake, which covers an
iii'fii of aliout i"iO sij. in.

Little River, in A'. Carolina, enters Cape Fear River
in rum'"'! Un<l co.

Enli the Viidkin River (n Rirhland co.

Kiit'Tn thu Neuae River in Wake co.

Little River, in S. Carolina, enters the Savannah
River in Abbeville dill.

Kitten* Brojul River in Fairfl.-ld dist.

Knters the Siiliubt in Newberry dist.

Little River, in Tfnnessre, enters the Holston River
from Hlount co., abt. 12 m. S.W. of Knoxville,.

Little Itiver, in /' j-.r.-. fortiu-d by the confluence of
tlu> l.i'L'ii and EiUnpMM rivers, in Bell co., and flows
S.K into tin* Drazos, near Nashville.

Little River, iu 1'tryinia, enters Goose Creek in Lou-
llllll CO,

A j'o-it-nnb'e of Floyd co.

Little River Harbor, in .Varnf,anann of Machla*
Bay. On the N. KJ.Ie is a fixed light, abt. 23 ft. abuve
sen-level. Lat. 44 U3' N., Lon. 67 ti' W.

Little River Village, in J/aim-, a village of Andros
rottitin t'o

, abt. 30 in. S.SAV. of Augusta.
Little Roek, in Arkansas, a i.iwn, se:it ofjn>tireof

I'ubiski ro.,and tbecap. <>f tb.- State, on the Ark:ni!>a-.

River, ubt. 300 m. from its month, ami l.rtiiA m. N > \\
,

ol Washington; Lat. ^4 40' N., Lon. H;; 10' W. The
town is linely located on a bluff, or headland, which
rncs .

r
ft. above the river, ainl i* surrounded bv it t--r-

tilo an. I prosperous region. It contains many line and
substantial buildings, besides tint State Arsenal and
State Penitentiary. /' />. abt. 5,000.

Ijittle Koek, in ////'/-./.-.. a p<^t-villa^o and township
i.f Kendall o. . about l!7 m. W.S.W. of Chicago; pop. of

township about -J,.">00.

Little Rock, in S. Carolina, a P. 0. of Mai ion dist.

Little Na hie, in Michigan, a township of Mason co. ;

l>,>{
. about :HXI.

Little Saint Jo*eplT River, risen in IlllliHlal

D . Mi- hin.in. .ind llowini: S- into Ohio, enters the St

Ji^-'ph's Itiv.-r (' tii.- M.niin.-e. in Kill in 1 1 ( ...

Little Malt <'r>ek, in Imtin na, enters Salt Creek in

M->nt.

Little Santlns ky, in Ohio, a pmt-vtllage of Wyan
dot co., ab..nt :.t in, N.N.W...I Ooloinbtu.

Ultle Sail cl.v 4'reek, In AVio York, enters Lnke
> Uit;u 10 If. .in t Kwi-^o cu.

Little Srhu.vlklll River, (fk<*>l'kil. ) in I*nntyl~
nun", .-nt.-is tlie Si luivlkill Kiver at Port (.'nrlion.

Little Nelo'to River, in Ohio, enters the Ohio Riv-
er about 8 In. ;l M\" I', i t-niMiilh.

l,illl<- Neu all .Moun'taiii, in W. Virginia, a post-
..llii-,- ni <;;., -lit, ri.-r co.

Little Kloux, in Iowa, a post-township of Harrison
en

; ,,-,{), Soil.

Little Sioiix River, in Iowa. See INTAN YAXKEB
KIVER.

Uttle Ko'fliiH. in Aeto fork, a village of Cayuga co.,
nbnui :in m. N. <>f Auburn.

Little SoUiis Hay, in New York, an Inlet f Uke
Ontario, in ( 'ayuga co. It receives the Little Sodus River

Lit'tlentowii, in r>nnxy{vania, u post- village of
Adani8 co., a bunt 30 m. S.W. of York.

Little Sturgeon, in Witctmsin, a post -village of
1 our co., fibuut 10 m. W. of Sturgeon liny.

Little Sinim iro, in Wisconsin, a simtll river flowing
into <ii i-.'ii Kay from Oconto co.

--A pi.st-villa^e of Oconto co.

Little Tlilb'et, or Bul'tl, a territory lying on the

Upper Indus beyond the Himalaya, and forming a sort
ot <1< l>atable land between Indiaand Tartary. It ia tm
in. 1 iately to the north of the Valley of Cashmere, will

which it has been politically connected by conquest. It

occupies about 8,000 B<I. miles, extending in N. Lat. bet.

34 ^0' and :i6, and iu K. Lon. bet. 75 and 77. With
an average elevation of about 7,000 ft. above the sea, H.
is surrounded by mountains of nearly the same height
above iU own level. Hence the temperature is such
that only snow falls in what ought to be the rainy sea-

son, though in summer the thermometer ranges at noon
from 70 to 90 F. European fruits are paid to be plen
tiful. The inhabitants are of the Mongolian race, and
chiefly Mohammedans. The only town of importance is

lukardoh, which sometimes gives IU name to the whole
country.

Little Tnllapoo'Hn, rises in Carroll co., Georgia,
and flowing S.W. into Alabama, joius the Talliipoosa in

lUndolph co.

Little To'by, in Pbnntylvania, a P. 0. of Clearfield co.

Little Toby's C'reek, in Pennsylvania, enters
Clarion River from Klk co.

Lit'tletoii, or Lyt'telton, THOMAS, a celebrated

Knglish judge, and writer on law, was B. at Fraukley,
in Worcestershire. He studied nt the Temple, was ap-
pointed one of the judges of the Common Pleas, in 1466,
and continued to enjoy the esteem of his sovereign, Kd-
\vaid IV., and the nation, until his death, at an advanced
age, in 1481. The memory of Judge /-. is preserved by
bis celebrated treatise on TVnurix, which is written in

Norman-French, and is esteemed the principal authority
for the law of real property in England. This work has
been commented on by Coke, Sir M. Hale, Lord Chan-
cellor Nottingham, and other eminent lawyers.

Lit'tleton, in fowa, a small village of Buchanan co.,
10 m. N.W. of Independence.

Littleton, in Illinois,* post-village and township of

Schuyler co., about Gtf m. N.W. of Springfield; pop. of

township about 1,600.

Littleton, in Maine, a post-township of Aroostook co.;

Little Wolf, in IftVovmn, a pMt-lownship of Wan*
I (Mtca ro

; ;./. itl>i|t 400.
l.il Mi- U<ll ltix-r, n. iruconnn, enters Wolf RiTsr

pop. about 7K).

,itrLittleton, in Massachusetts, a post-villnge and town
ship of Middlesex co., about 31 m. W.N.W. of Boston ;

;/). of township (1870), 983.

Littleton, in .V. Carolina, a post-village of Halifax co.,
about 78 m. X.K. of Raleigh.

Littleton, in N> iw Hampshire, a post-village and town-

ship of Qrafton co., about 00 m. N . by W. of Concord
;

//<. of town-hip about 3,000.

Littleton, iu New Jersey, a village of Morris co., abt.
5 m. N. of Morristown.

Littleton, in I'm/into, a poet-village of Sussex co.,
nlhuit -'.' m. W. of Norfolk.

Lt ttleton Depot, in N. Carolina, a Till, of Warren co.

Little Trav'erwe, in Michigan, a post-village, cap.
"( KiuiiH'tt co., on the N. shore of Little Traverse Bay,
about 215 in. N. of Lansing; pop. about 500.

Little Traverse Ray* in Michigan, an inlet of
Lake Michigan, in Emmettco.

Little Tur'key, in I-r.j, a P. O.of Chickasaw co.

Little Vtiea. in New I'm*, a P.O. of Onondaga co.

Little Val'ley. in Illinois, a village of Jo Daviessco.,
about 160 m.W.N.W. of Chiraco.

Little Valley, in \>w York, a post-village and town-
ship of Cattaraiipm co., about 38 miles K. of Dunkirk

;

;.;>. of township (1870), 1,108.
Liltleville. at A>it> lor*.-, a village of Livingston co.

Little Walmsli' River, in Illinois, rises in Kfflng-
ham Co., and enters the Wabash River between White
and tiallat in cos.

Little Walnut Creek, in Ohio, enters theScioto in

I'irkuvvay co.

Uttle Warafu'. in Minnesota, enters St. Peter's or
Minnesota Kivei from ISlue Karth CO.

Little WnttH IsIaiKl. in Maryland, an island and
llght-boOM in Chesapeake Bay, at the \V. fxtrentity nf
I'ocoinoku Buy. It exbibiu a fixed ligta 40 ft. above

in \\ .nip i

l.llllf- Tail kill, in -V P.O. of Stokes CO.
I, lttl<- 1 iidkiii ltlv>r, in A i MIKIV
I.itUc York. m ' ,| t"wn-
hblp ol N.Mad, .M

. .,|,t. -ID III. E. ol M,,

tovnahtp aboai 1,600.
Little York, to Htinnti.A post-vilUce of Warren co-

at... nt no ,. N \\. ht .N. ol Bprtngn. 1.1

Little York, m -i i.nVe of Mende co.
Little York, in A'' utm-iy. a p.-i .,MI,.- .,i M.^.ti-co.
Little York, MI Nrw Jfrgry, a I* 4) of llunterdon co.
Little York, in Nno York; a I', o ol i

A Tiling ol >t Lawrence co., abt. 30m. 8. ofOtcdeiuiburff.
Little York, in Ohio, poitt-vilUge of Montgomery

co., about 70 m. W.S.W. of r.,!iimbus.
Lit tornl, a. (Uit. littorulis.] belonging to (he shore.

Lillorule.or LItorale, (/ifto-roJ.ur WfefO-ioO*
district ol tbe Au-tnaii empire, extending along the N.
coast, from flume to Uahnatiit; area, 160 *q. m. It
includes the towns of Trieste, Kiuiue, Buccari, and
Porto He.

Litiir'irir, <>r Litnr'iclral, a. Pertaining to liturgy.
Litur'if I<*M, . sing. The doctrine or theory of lilurgie*.
l.il in ^ 1st, n. One versed in or attached to a lit

".it'nrjfy, n. [Or. leituuraia ifilai, public, tr

the IH ..[,!,., and en/on, work, service.] A form of public
devotion; a form of prayer and thanlugiving to L used
in public worship.

Lit nun, n. [Lat.] (Genm.) The name given by Cote* to
a spiral, of which tbe characteristic property in tb.it th.

squares of the radii vrv tores are rt-ciprocnlly propor-
tional to the angles which they respectively nmk>- with
a certain straight line given In position, and which la

an asymptote of the cpiral.

(human Antiq.) A crooked tan
r
,reseuiblingacrozier,

used, by the augurs in quartering the heavens. The
origin of the word is uncertain.

Lluclpraiid, Li-hop of Cremona in the 10th century.,
is distinguished as a diplomatist and historian. He wai
sent on two embassies to Constantinople; first in 046
by Berengarius, then regent of Italy, and again, in UC9,
by the Emperor Otho I. to the usurper Phoca*. He was
also employed by Otho in 962 on a mission to the Poj>e,
John XII., and assisted at the council of Home, at which
John was deposed. /,. was one of the most learned m- n
of his time, and has left a very amuiug narrative of his

embassy to the East, besides a history of the Empvror
Otho tbe Great, and a history of Italy between 86-964.
I), at Cremona, probably about 970. Tbe works of L.
form part of the great series of Pt-rtz, entitled Jfonu-
menta Ge.rmanix Hittorica, and luivc be*-n recently re-

published in a separate form. They are our chief

authority for the period they treat of.

Lil'wnlion, in Virginia, a post-office of Lancaster co.

Livndla, (/e-t'ai'rf^-a.) (anc. Liltadfia,)* town of Urevce,
noinarchies of Attica and Bceoila. on the Httl* ftrt'am

llercyno, 60 m. N.W. of Athens, and 3 in W. of the Copalc
Lake. Here are the famous cave anil oracle of Tropbo-
nius, and the fountains of Lethe and Mnemosyne.

Live, v. n. [A. 8. lybban, leofian ; Du. frrm ; Oer. l*ln.\

To have existence or being to exist ; to be iu a Mat*- of
animation ; to be alive. To subsist; with <mor/>y.
To remain; to continue. To abide; to dwell ; to have
settled residence in any place; to be permanent . Not
to perish : to have the principle* of vegetable life. To

pass
life or time fn a particular manner with regard to

habits or condition ; as, to live up to the dictates of rea-
son. To continue In life. To enjoy life; to be In a
state of happiness. To feed ; to be nourished and sup-
ported in lite; to be maintained iu life; to be supported,
as by one's labor. To remain undestroyed. To float;
not to sink or founder, as a ship.
r. a. To lead; to pass; to continue In, constantly or

habitually. To act habitually In conformity to; as, to
lice one's prayers.
-a. Having life, having respiration and other organic
functions in operation, or in a capacity to operate; not
dead ; having vegetable life. Containing fire; Ignited;
not extinct; as, a live coal. Vivid, a* color. Quick ;

active; In earnest; as, a live man.
Livelihood, n. Means of living; maintenance; sup-
port; subsistence; sustenance.

Live'lineM, n. Quality or state of Wing lively or ani-

mated ; Mprightlinefes; vivacity; animation ; spirit. An
appearance of life, animation, or spirit.
" Tbftt livcUiMM which the frveilom of lh pencil ** ppw.~

Briskness: activity; effervescence, as of liquors.

Live'lonf?, (lirflong), a. Tedious; long In passing; as,
the livelong day.

(Bat.) See SEMTM.

Lively, a. Vivacious; brisk; active; alert; nimbi*.

Sprightly; animated; spirited; gleeful; airy; pay;
jocund. Representing life; as, a lively imitation of
nature in poetry or painting. Vivid; as, the JirWy
colors of the prism.
adv. Bruskly: vigorously. With strong resemblance
of life.

LivenM, (le-rain'dsa,) a river of North Italy, rising in

Udine, and, after a course of 70 in., falling into the

Adriatic Sea, 28 m. N.B. of Venice.

Live'*oak,n. (Bot.) BeeQoncua.
Live Oak, in Tfcnit, a S. by E. co ; ana, abt 1,300 sq.

in I, ,,->-,. Kio Trio, San Miguel, and NoeoM riven.

Surface, generally level; toil, fertile. Cup. Oakvill*.

/bo. about 1,000.

l.i\-r. n. [A. 8. Nfer; Oer. lebrr; Dan. fefwr.1 (AnaL)
The grwttest gland iuth body; It Is the secreting oxgaa
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by which the bile is formed. It is situated in the right

hypochondriac and epigastric regions, bt-low tin* dia-

phragm, and is of a reddish-brown color. Its form is

irregular, being convex on the upper surface, and,

irregularly concave below, very thick behind, ami very
thin in front, and in tin- adult it gemnntlly weigta from
three to four pound*. It is divided into two principal

lobes, the right and left the former of which is l>y

niurli tin- larm-r. They are divioYil on tin- upper side

by a broad ligament, and below by a considerable de-

pression, or farsa. Between and below these two lobes

is a smaller lobe, (-tilled Inlmlux S^iijfHi. To the Ml it

has the fissure for the lodgment of the dustus venosna ;

on the ripht, the fissure for the vena oava. The lohnhis

candatus is a tail-like process of the liver, stretching
downwards from the middle of the right lobe to the

lobulus Spigelii. The liver, like the other viscera ot" the

abdomen, receives an investment I'roni the lining mem-
brane of that cavity. the peritoneum, which being
reflected from it at different points, forms broad bands,

connecting the liver with the surrounding parts. An
investment of jireolar tissue is also spread over the

organ, extending into the interior, and forming thin

but dense sheaths to the vessels and canals, called the.

capsule of (ilis-ou. The l.loo,l-\ e*se!s of the liver are

the hepatic artery and veins, and the vena portse ;
the

_ .J. 1601. THE LIVER.

A, right lobe; B, left lube; a, depression for colon ; 6, depreg-
lon for right kidney and capsule , cc. commiry ligitDictit. inferior

layer; dd, surface uncovered by peritoneum; e, gull-bladder; ff,

aiire for gall bladder; gg, transverse fissure; A, lobulua qusid-
riluB ; t, umbilical vein; j, hepatic duel; k, hepatic artery;
I, ductua venoautf ; mm, fissure for ductus venosus ; n. vena
portfe ; o, lobulua cnudntus ; p, lobulus Spigelii ; q. inferior veua
eava ; r, fissure Tor iul'enur veua cava ; t, loagitudiDal fissure.

lymphatics are numerous, and the nerves are supplied
from Hi" pneumogastrie and phrenic, and the hepatic
flexus. The proper tissue of the liver is composed of a

great number of granular bodies, of the size of millet,
and called lobules, of a foliated appearance. The liver

thus receives two kinds of blood, arterial, by means
of the hepatic artery, in small quantity, destined prin-

cipally for the nourishment of the glands; and venous,

by the vena portte, in much larger quantity, from which
the bile is principally formed. The tributary branches,

by the junction of which the main trunk of the portal
vein is formed, comprise the veins which receive the
blood from the stomach and intestinal canal, the spleen,

pancreas, and pall-bladder. From these various sources,

then, venous blood is poured into the liver up the vena
portae, which divides and subdivides, like an artery, till

it reaches the interlobutar spaces, forming a freely
anastomosing network throughout the organ, and con-

stituting the interlobular veins. From these iuterlobtilar

veins proceed, on every side, minute capillaries, which
form dense networks, that seem to make tip nearly the
whole substance of the lobules. Through the capillaries
the blood passes into t'nlra-lobular veins, of which one,
with Us outspread branches, occupies the centre or axis
of each lobule; and these intra-lobular veins, by succes-
sive junction and conflux, make up the trunks of the

hepatic veins by which the blood of the portal vein,
after secreting the bile, is carried from the liver. The
secretion of bile (see BILE), through the chief and most
obvious of the functions of the liver, is not the only one
which it has to perform; for recent discoveries have
shown that important changes are effected in certain
constituents of the blood, in its transit through this

gland, whereby they are rendered more fit for their sub-

sequent purposes in the animal economy. From the
labors of M. C. Bernard, it appears that the low form
of albuminous matter conveyed from the alimentary
canal by the blood of the portal vein, requires to bo sub-
mitted to the influence of the liver before it can be
assimilated by the blood. The liver also possesses the
remarkable property of forming sugar out of the prin-
ciples in the blood which contain no trace of saccharine
or amylaceous matter. The excretory apparatus of the
liver consists of the hepatic, common, and cystic ducts,
and the gall-bladder. The biliary ducts commence by
small twigs in each lobule, and join, forming, where
they emerge from the gland, the hepatic duct. This duct,
after passing down for a short distance, is joined at an
angle by the cystic duct from the gall-bladder. The com-
mon duct thus formed is culled the ductn$ commitH is

coledochus, and empties itself into the duodenum. The
retention of the materials of the bile in the blood acts
like a poison upon the nervous system, and if the sus-

pension of secretion is complete, death soon take.s

place. Much of the cerebral disturbance accompanying
dyspepsia, some form* of which are popularly known as

"liver complaint," is doubtless dne to deficiency of the

biliary secretion, and the non-elimination of ivriam

deleterious constituents. For dlnaMfl'of the liv. r, <

BILK, DYSPEPSIA, HEPATITIS, Ac.

LIv'er, n- One who lives. One M-ho lives in any par-

ticular manner with n-.spcct to virtue or vice, bftpplnOM
or misery; as, a Christian Hrrr, a loose lirr.r.

Llv'er-e'olor, a. Of the color of the liver; dark red.

Liv'ered, a. That has a liver
; chiefly used in com-

iin>itioN

; as, white-Juvrerf.

v'er-sjrowii, a- Having a large liver.

Liveried, div'er-id,') . Wearing a livery, as servants.

Liv'er-leaf, . (lint.) Same us LIVEKWOKT.

Liv'ermore, in California, a village of Alameda co.,

abt. SO m. N. by K. of San Jose.

Liv'ermore, in Kentucky, a post-village of McLean
co.. siitt. '2, m. S. ofOwenborougn.

Liv'ermore, in Maine, a post-township of Androscog-
gin co.; pop. abt. 1,900.

Liv'ermore, in fanntyhxtntQ, a post-village of West-
moreland co., abt. 18 m. N.K. of Oreensbnrg.

Li*"'ermore C'en'tre, in Maine, a post-village of

AadrOKOggtB co., abt. 2i in. \V. by N. of Angu>ta.
Llv'ermore Fulls, in Maine, a post-township of

Androscogrgin co.

Liv'er of* &iil'pliur, n. (CVm.) A brown-red mass,
sometimes used in medicine, prepared by fusing two
parts of carbonate of potash with one of sulphur. It

is a compound of tcrsulphide of potassium, hyposul-
phite of potash, and sulphate of potash.

Liverpool, a fortified seaport of England, and, next to

London, the most populous town of the Knli-h island-*,

in the co. Lancaster, on the Mersey, about 4 in. fiom the
Irish Sea, 32 m. W. by S. of Manchester, 202 in. N.N.W.
of London by railway; Lat. Ki24'4i" N., Lon. 30/ 1" W.
It has a length of about 8 miles,and a breadth of about

3}^ at its widest points. L. stretches along the river,
and lias docks and basins having an aggregrate water-
area of nearly 200 acres, and extending for 9 in., erected
at a cost of $<>5,000,000. Among the largest of the docks
are the Brunswick, Albert, Waterloo, 1'rince's, Clarence.

Nelson, Victoria, Trafalgar, Collingwood, Wellington,
Stanley, Huskisson, Sandon, Salisbury, Canada, <te.

The streets are mostly spat-ions, airy, and some of th-m
elegant. The older parts of the town have been greatly
improved, while the public buildings are formed in

a style of elegance and splendor suitable to the taste and
opulence of its inhabitants. The principal of these are
the Town-Hall, erected at a cost of upwards of $550,000

(occupying the side of a square, the other three sides

being formed by the Exchange Buildings, the lower

story of which is an arcaded walk), Corn-Exchange, Ly-
ceum, Athenaeum, Wellington Rooms, Infirmary, Work-
house, liluecoat-School, Dispensary, and Asylum for the
lilind. Besides these, there is St. Georges Hall, built

Fig. 1602.

in the Corinthian order, and containing the nssi/e -courts.
a concert-room, and a hall for ptildic meetings. The
churches and chapels are numerous, and many of them
of great architectural beauty. There are also places of

worship for almost every denomination. The charitable
institutions are also numerous and well conducted.

Among these may be noticed the Dispensary for distri-

bution of medicines to the poor sick: an hospital for de-

cayed seamen and their widows and children : the Sailor's

Home; a ladies' charity for the relief of poor married
women in childbed; a penitentiary for unfortunate.
women; the Strangers' Friend Society, and several others,

j

The institutions established for literary and
cientlfioj

purposes are, the Royal Liverpool Institution,where pub- 1

lie lectures are given ; to this institution are attached a'

philosophical apparatus and a museum of natural m Hus-
kies. A botanic garden was also established in 1M11

; thej
Liverpool College, a fine building in the Gothic style, and
the Mechanics' institute. In the centre of the ara he-
fore the town-hall is a group of bronze statuary. supposed
to be the largest in England, to commemorate the death
of Lord Nelson. There is also a statue erected to the
Duke of Wellington. The. Custom-House is a plain
building. The Corn-Kxchange is spurious, fronted with
stone. The commerce of Liverpool is most extensive;

1

and it is to this, rather than to manufactures, that it owes
|

iu importance. It had, however, sugar-refineries, brew-

eries, roperies, glass-works, brass and iron foundries,
soda-works, and manufactures of watches and jt-welry.

Ship-building is carried on to a considerable extent.
The trade of Liverpool to all parts of the globe is very
great, and has been largely extended by the construc-
tion and aiT.iii^'-Mi''iit' of the dorks. Nearly all the raw
cotton imported into Great Britain is brought into it;
and from it an hnineBBe emigration lakes place every
year. L. possesses it noble pnhlic parks, which have a

very striking appearance. L. is by railway connected
with all the great towns of England arid Scotland; by
steam with the principai;ports of Europe,America, Africa,

India, and Australia, and with the principal sea-ports
of Ireland and Scotland; while its canal-system also

gives it connection with the principal inland towns of

England. J-top. 509,552,

Llv'erpool, a seaport-town, capital of Kent co., New
Brunswick, on Kichibucto Harbor, abt. 120 m. N.E. of
St. John.

Liv'erpool, a seaport-town, cap. of Queen's co., Nova
Scotia, on the Mersey River, where it enters Liverpool
Harbor, abt. li> m. .S.W. of Halifax.

Liverpool, in Jllintiis, a post-village and township of
Fulton co., on the Illinois River, about 38 m. I...low

Peoria; pop, of township tbt, l,son.

Liv'erpool, in Indiana, a village of Lake co., abt. 155
in. N.N.W. of Indianapolis.

Liv'erpool, in A>w York, a post-village of Onnndaga
co., on Onondaga Lake, abt. 5 in. N.N.W. of Syracuse.

Liv'erpool, in Ohio, a village of Madison co., nl,t. 25
in. NAN .of Columbus. It was formerly called ROSKHAI.E.

A post-village and township of Medina co,, abt. 120 m.
N.N.E. of Columbus; pop. of township abt. 2,7IH).

Liv'erpool, in l^nnsylraniir, a post-vill. of Perry co.,
on the Susquehanna River, abt. '->'.! m. above Harrisburg
A village of York Co., about C m. N. of York.

Liv'erpool, (Cape,) the name of two headlands of
Briti-h N. America: 1, at the S. side of the entrain., of
Lancaster Sound, abt. Lat. 74 N , Lon. 78 W. ; _'. is in

the Arctic Ocean, immediately S.W. of Cape Buthurst,
Lat. 70 N., Lon. 129 W.

Liv'er-wort, .

(Hot.)
See HEPATICA.

Liv'ery, n. [Fr. hrrfa from lirrer, to deliver tip; in

L. Lat. liberals, that which is given ; It. /iVrra, and Sp.
librea, livery, from Lat. libem, tiltfratus, to free, deliver,
or release a debt.] The distinctive dress given by mas-
ters to their male servants. Itis said to be derived from
the custom of the early kings of France of presenting
to the servants throughout the palace particular sets of
clothes at tho royal expense, lu the days of chivalry,

livery was not any mark of degradation ;
for the duke's

son wore a prince's livery ; the earl's eon a duke's
;
and

BO on. Cavaliers distinguished themselves at tourna-
ments by wearing the livery or badges of their mis-

tresses. For u considerable period, the " retainers
" of

noblemen wore their masters' livery. Their service

lasted for one year, but so formidable did this body be-

come, that no nobleman was at length allowed to retain

such followers without license. Licenses and retainers

were alike abolished in the reign of Charles II., and,
since that period, livery has only been worn by the
lower class of male household servants. The coachman
is the recogni/ed chief of the liveried corps. A servant
in livery is addressed by his Christian name; but when
promoted from the servant's hall to the steward's room
company, he is distinguished by his surname. The
word livery is also applied to the ninety-one companies
of the city of London, the members of which wore habili-

ments in form and color resembling those of the Lord-

Mayor and sheriffs.

(Eng. Law.) The delivery of possession of lands to
those tenants who hold of the king in capita or by
knight's service. The name of a writ which lay for the
heir of age to obtain possession of the services of his

lands at the king's hands.
w. a. To clothe in livery.

Liv'ery-maii, .; pL LIV'ERTMFN. One who wears a

livery, as a servant. A freeman of the city of London,
M-ho, having piiid certain fees, is entitled to wear the

(listiii^ui^iing dress or livery of the company or guild
to which he belongs, and also has certain other priv-

ileges.

Liv'ery-stnble, n. A stable where horses are kept
or stabled for hire ; a mews.

Lives. (/J>2,) n, ;pl. of life. See LIFE.

Live Well* in Tennessee, a post-office of Anderson
county.

Liv'ia-DriisiUa. a Roman empress of the Chtudian

family, who was first married to Tiberius Claudius Nero,
and forcibly taken from him by Augustus, who divorced
his own wife in order to marry her. Having nochildren

by the. emperor, he adopted her sons by her first hus-

band, one of whom, Tiberius, became his successor.

Livia died in the eighty-sixth year of her age, 29.

Liv'ia-Livil'la. grand-daughter of the preceding by
her other son, Drusus Germauicus, married her cousin,
Drusus, son of Tiberius, and having poisoned her hus-
band in concert with Sejanns, died in a dungeon, 35.

Liv'id. a. \Vr.lirffie; Lat. Hridus, from liven, to be
black and blue.] Black and blue; of a lead color; dis-

colored, as flesh by contusion.

Livid'ity, n. (Afed.) A discolored appearance of the
skin, either the result of external violence, or of inter-

nal disease. When caused by external means, the livid-

ity is called eccftymosfs. When the result of drowning,
or of venous or impure blood getting into the circula-

tion, inducing lividity round the eyes, lips, and on the

fingers, the discoloration is called asphyxia.
Llv'ldiiess, n. State or quality of being livid, or of a

black and blue color; lividity.

Living, a. Issuing continually from the earth; run-
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ning; flowing; as, liriny springs. Producing action,

animation, and vipir ; <|iii< kening ; as, a hi i,j fititli.

n Mi-aim t KiiK-.]l-'iii <
;
estate ; h v. lihood. Power

of . '.illuming Ml'-.

" There fi no living without iriutiug omebody or other iu tome
MM*." L A'*(F-uy.

A beiienVe.or n n eccb-siustical estate, which in LII atiT'-'l to

M.mi- prieM iT derm lll.ill 1'T t'Tlll of 111.-, to be enjoyed

\>y him "ii ;i" -"Hit "I In- miiu-f i

,\
.

1M\ iiiul.Y. ""'' In a living state.

I,i\ liifiiM'SH. . Tin- mail- ni .piality of being alive.

Ki\ minion. Hoiunr, an eminent Atn>>rit an p-lm
cian, n. in Ni 'w \->r\t, 1746; in which city he pr.tcn-r.l

tin- law with nn-iit NIICIV**. He was one ol th'- com-
mit ter to prepare tin- I'eclarati.m ..I tiiil<-pi-hilenci! ; wa

appointed ncci'-tary ol ton-i-n all.iiM Hi ITso
; ami,

thniudi"Ut Hi-- war l the Revolution, -i^nali/'-il him
self by his 7.<stl nnd efficiency in tho can**-. He w.ts

Afterwards chancellor .it th- Btat* of M*w York; and,
in IM)1, waw appointed hy President Je|tci>oti, uiiii:-!' r

[il<
n i iiutfiiti.u > tu trail. .-, wh.-ie, 'luring ii rr>i

several years, In- wan treated with marked attention by

Napoleotl. who. on M* .iiiittinn I'.iriH, pivs"iile.l tu him

aHplcmlid -nnll-ii"\, with it niinmturtj hkenewj of him-

H.-1I, painted hy l.-aUy. H

LiviwiiiTON, Ki>wAitn, a dUCtngultbttd American statesman
nml tin* I'-Ulalnr of I, i. HIM.ma, it. in .\.-\v Y"ik State

in 1764. He was a brother "I Kobert LiungNton, ' 'han-

O'llor of that Stall-, was .Mural. .1 at I'l i ncetli ('.ill.--.-,

ami wart culli-'l to tin- liar in 17-M. In 17'lt hn was
elected member lit' Congress, ;tnd iliMin^uMii'd LiniM-H

by hid opposition to the Ah-n and Sedition ItilU. He
belonged tu the pal !>' tU>'ii ra!l''il It' j-uhlicaM. ami eMIlce

|i. in i. latif. In IMJJ he retiri-d liom Coup-ens, mid ue-

! ih.' two ufliccs lit Mayor "t V-w Yn k, ami at-

tui in \ :_ iH'ial fur tin- di*trii I <-t New York. In COHM-

(Jin-net- uf pecuniary dilticiil ti-.s in the hitter olhi e.

d <-, (-.(.. ii'-il I'V his own ne^lim-nce ami the fraud uf an

agent, he (|mtlcd New York in IStH, thus lsing his fair

prospects lit

'

ad\:incemi-ntii; ami having given lip hi-

property to the State, nettled nt New Orleans. He Boon
took a high place itt the IS.tr. nerved under tien. JackM>n

aguin.Ht the EtiKlUli. in 1WI4; ami, in 1N-0, i

ineinlier of iln- K-^isliituro of LouiHJuna, and watt em-

ployed tu revise tin; iiimiir.ipal law. His next task wns
tn iliaw- up a new code of criminal hiw lor the St,i-.

the ,'\i.titi- laws hejng a confused nia-s of French,

Spani-h. an.) i:nuh-li. On thin cixle liisl'ame rests His

jnann.-C!'i|>t wa> hurnl the ni^lit it was tininhed, ami he
diil the w.>)k over a-ain. at the cost of two j-ears' labor.

In lsi he hifame S-ii:ttor of tho United States, Secre-

tary of Stato under rreuideiit Juck^on, and, in 1833, am-
haa.lor to K ranee ; when lie, succeeded in recovnin^
long-delayed compensation lor injurioti to American
commerce during the empire, \\hile at I'ari* he was
chosen Foreign Adsociatu of the Academy of Sciences.

1). l

l.iv illusion, in Al'tbaniu, i\ post- village, cap. of Sump-
t.-r co., abt. 68 m. S.W. of Tusc.il

l.i vin^Klikii, in (ii'in ;/!"<(, a post-office of Floyd co.

l^i viii^Nliiii, in Illinois, a N. hy K. central co.; area,
jiht. l,tiiKi sq m. Jfivtrs. Vermilion and Maaourivrs,
iM'.si'l.'s many smaller streams. Surface, level

; toil, fer-

tile. (.\tp. I'onri.ic. l\p. abt. 40,000.
A |i"st-\ilia-e ami tuwiiahip of Clarke eo., abt. 14 m. W.
o! 'IVrre Haute.

LiviiiKMtoii, '" l^Wsiana, a S.K. parish ; arta, about
900 HI), m. Jfivfrt. Tickfiih mid A mite. Lake* Maurepad
ami IVmtchartrain wii*h its 8 K. hurder. 3ur/uce,tncM!tly
l.'vrl: .,/. l.-riile. Oip. Spi infield. 7^.(1870).4,(t52.

1,1 vlii|f^toii, in MII'!,II/,I. a S.K. co.; area, about ;"*7ti

i|.
in. Jtivrrs. ShiitwaHseo, Kud Cedar, and Huron rivers.

A'Mr/ticif, undulating; soil, very fertile. Mm. Irou-ore
and salt. t\tp. Ilowell. 7bp. (1870).l9.:i39.
A vilhigoof LiviiiKitiuit co.

,
abt. 40 m.W.N.W. of Detroit.

1^1 viiiuston, in Miisissit>i>i, a village of Madieuii cu.,

itl-i. _u m. N. hy \V. of Jackson.
E<i\ illusion, in Missouri, a N.W. central co.; arm,

Hlit. 5oi> .HI[. m. Kit-frit. Grand River of the Missouri, and
nimirrtMi*. Minaller streams. Surj'ucf, ^enentliy level

;

i<t, Idtile. <l,;>. Oiillicothe. l)y. (1870), 10,136.
I,i\ illusion, in ^Vio Jersey, a poHt-villa^e and tow n-

nhip ot K-ex eo., abt. 10 m. W. by N. of Newark
; }n>p.

<>l towiiMhip (1870), 1,158.

Liviiiicwtoii, in AVw )""'.-. a W. co.; area, about 540

H<I. m. Rivers, (.leiieaee Kiver, ami numerous smaller
Btream.t, Besides several considerable lakes. Surface,
a^'ireal.ly diversified; toil, fertile, especially alun^ the
etreanm. It p-m-rally prodiu-es more wheat than any
other co. in tho State, except Oneida. Cap. Uu-nesee.

71>/;. (1870), 8.310.

A poitt-township of Columbia co. ; pop. abt. 2,014.
l,i \ (ii-slon. in Tenntssi-r, u |mst-villago, cap. of Over-

ton c.i., aht. 100 ni. K. by N. of Niwhville.
I.i \ iiiX^toii. in Tt-j-<t$, a post-village, cup. of Polk co.,

aht. 'i'.O m. K. by N. of Austin.

Llv'illVTtttoiie. IKVIIJ, a Scottish traveller and mis-

M.-n.ii'v, born at Klanlyre, m-ar (ilinguw, about 1817.
Tliiin--h ilfSceli'leil Ji'oin a respectable line nl Highland
uncestorn, his parents were in humble eircinnntaiice.-*

;

and his father, who kept a Mii.ill teii-deah-r'a shop at

Hamilton, is represented hy his son, in the autul'iu^i .L}>h-

ical sketch jirelixed to his /'/M (>/.<, as ha\iiiK been much
too huiiest an<l conscientious to became a wealth) man.
I!-- died in 1SJO, having lived to witness the fruita of
that love of honest imlu-try, active i \ri lion, ami be lie v-

olencu which he early instilled into the breast of hid

Mm. David L., Kent as a >"iith tu eat n liis livelihood in

the cotton-mills of Blantyre, was, ,.\ ,-n at that time, poa-
Bessed with a genuine fovo of learning. Kuabled by
hard labor to purchase the menus of gratifying hia

thirst for information, he pursued hi* studies at Glas-

gow during the winter months, resuming 1m <> -np.itinn
ni the mill* during the ittiinm>-r va< atin of the claaaes.

In this way he < on 1 1 ived t<i pick up -oiin' ac'juaintHiice
with th-- danMcal WMI-I-. an.i at the age of I.

repeat poriioiii of Ht,i''- and Vir-il. An h grew to

Diatih. .1 t" I. K.I.' IIIIH-" II I" nu
hit- chm-hing a hope that Africa or China would hr

th.- -c.-iu- ..| hi-. J..I.UI'-. His wi-h' * in tin- refp'-ct wre
i ea I i7,i ! : tm at t i'i li.iMn^ stii'lii'.l iin-'hciiie a few years,

during which period he attended one 1-1 t w CLMI *<* of

theological b-cIni'-M l.y tin- late l)r. Wanilaw, Jind hav-

ing been admitted a licentiate uf the Faculty of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, in l^W, he offered hini-'-lt to the

London Mishioimry S-H i'-t v for nn--n.]iai > wmk in At
1 K.i. :i!i.) his '.lid \\:ts acc,.[,tt-d. H.nili.

t<> ML- pastoral office in 1MU, he KOOII after left Kn^Utml
for Port Natal, where he became acquainted with hirt

cotinti \ man, tho Kev. Robert M"tlat, '.r,i- of t

active and enterprising of African uu-^i.inai jes, whose
daughter ho eventually inanie.l: no-l ->h'- a. < '..mpain.-d
linn in hirt travels until IHT premature death in l-ii_'.

Ki -in l">lu till his ri'turn to Kn^land at the close of
Iv.t;. h'- labni'-il pi-it-*M nngly an one of the agents of

the Lonil'.n Mi--i"iiary Society at Kuniman. Mabodson,
and olln-r nlationn in S. Africa, and made several e\|,.--

ditiomi into the interior. Hu became acqnainti d with

the lalipia-M, li.ilnts. ali'l T.-li_l"Ui Ii'>tlntl8 of Several

savage ti ibcs. and t\\ic.- .
i
"--. 'I tin* entire continent a

littb- S of the tropic ..t Capricorn, fnmi the shores of

the Imli.in <> of the Atlantic. In May,
l^.'i-'i, thr \ ictoriii.or Patron' Viold Medal, was bestowed

upon him by tin- K<>> <1 4t>-<>i;raphical Society, for hav-

ing -'traversed 8. Africa from tin- Cap-- .,( (Jood Hope by
Luke N garni to Lin^anti, and thence to the W. coast, in

1US. Idit." In 18o5,l>r.Z,. retraced his steps eastward;
nnd having again traversed those regions as far as Lin-

ganti, followed the Zambesi down to its mouthn upon
th. shore of the Indian Ocean, thus completing the en
tire journey acro-s g. Africa. He reUirned to Kngtantl
at the close of 1856t having been absent 16 years, i luring
which, while endeavoring to spread the blecslngs of

Christianity among the savages, he had made many im-

portant geographical discoveries. In all bin various

joiirneyings, Dr. L. had travelled over no less than
11,000 miles of African territory; and he had come back
laden with sound and useful knowledge; for by his as-

tronomical observations he had deteruiiued the sites of
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numerous placea, hills, riven, and lakes, nearly all of

which had been hitherto unknown, while he had seized

upon every opportunity of describing the physical fea-

tures, climatology, and geological structure of the coun-
tries which he had explored, and had pointed out many
new sourcea of commerce as yet unknown. It U liupos-
Mhle at present to form a proper estimate of the value
of Dr. /. 's explorations in S. Africa, considered merely
in a commercial point of view. He propounded bin

views on the question of African civilization by recom-

mending the growth of cotton upon nu extensive scale

in the interior of that continent, and the opening up of
commercial relations with the S. African tribes, as meas-
ures likely to contribute to the abolition of the slave-

trade, and to advance the cause of civilization. In
M trch, isf>8. he returned to Africa, accompanied by a
small baud of assistants, sent out by the British gov-
ernment. He entered Lake Nyaasa, Sept. '2, 1S61, and
made further explorations, llln wife, who had accom-

panied him in many of his perilous journeys, died of

fever at Shupanga. Aptil '^7,1862; and what was termed
the y.amli.-si Expedition was recalled in July, 1-tVi. Dr.

L. reached London July 'JO. 1864; and after giving in-

tei i>-ting particulars respecting hi discoveries, aid mak-
ing arrangements for other exploration*, again ijintted

England in April. 1805. In Mirch.lSAT, it was reported
that Dr. L. had fallen in a skirmish with the natives
in ti Lake Nyassa; but in 1S69, a letter dated July,
IM.\ was received from him. in which he claims to have
]iia<lc several ti'-w itnJ important discoveries. Tliis let-

ti-r, be.-i'le* giving many very interesting details con-

cerning the regioii!i through which he had travelled,
states that the real spi in^s of the Nile rise about 400 m.
S. of the most southerly portion of Victoria Nyania,
In fact, S. of all the lakes-, except Bangwealo; and that

on April 2, 1867, he discovered Lake Liemba, bet. Lat.

11 and 12 S. Since the receipt of the above letter
nothing p-.itivo i* known of him ; n<l thoiiKh numrr-
<>UM ru- n received of hit >h-*lh, they are so
raiioiiH and ,n!liei. .

r> that nt tliv present
time hit fate in still a matt.-r ot HIM t-i taint v. Dr L.
wrnti- /'r-n-'lt an-t ttwarcttrji in Xuuth A/rica
and l-'.jfi-'litu.n t"!!,r /..i\><-

l.i\ in^stoiir. it, L,.<.i. a poft-villag>- ..i \j., ,i... -

c.i
. aht 4H in S \\

. of < "iniinwa.
Ki\ iltc;sl<llt . in Ao.'-c/.'/. it W ,.,.. ndjoinlllg Illl-

ii.'.-. (J/>-ti, abt. 2hO '|. m. /tii- r rx. ( t\>\. < 'utn
an.l T-nn.->. Fnrfurr, undiiititiliK ; <"'/. lertile. Jfm.
I.ime-r .'iillilaiid. 1'i.p. abt. K.OOO.

I.lv iiiK*t i*> vill4>, in .V-'" York.* pimt-village of
Schoharu- co., abt. 30 m. \\.S.W. .,f Albany.

IMv'liiM. See LIVT.

1,1 voula, '/''-iv/ii'ni
:

-a.) [Rusa. Liru\?<i>tJA; Oer. LIVUXD,
or Lin LAND.) A man; HIM- >.-. .\ t. ..f Km up. ,<n Ktuwia, on
tho Baltic, having N. the e.,.\t ui |[. \. l. K. I,ike lM|,ut,
aeparating ft from th- tut-. ..I St. jvter-hing. INkov,
and Vitebsk, S. Onrland. and W. the (iulf of Livonia;
iMt. bet. 60 30' and 66 W N., I.on. U-t. 24 and 2 K.
I.i-nuih. N. to 8.. 150 m., average breadth, 117 m. ; arm,
inclining the i-l a,,! (K-rl in the Baltic, 17.&00 aq. m.
The coast and the greater part of the surface In flat itnd

marshy, exiept in the districts of Vendun and Dorpat,
where there are Home hill* of considerable elevation;
Kierberg. one of the**, being nearly 1,100 feet high.
The noil iaonlvof moderate fertility, but being abuu-
dandy watered, by proper manuring it in rendered very
pruihictive. There areaeveral lakes, the principal, Virt-

serf, 'J4 m. long, by from 2 to 6 m. in breadth, rummuni-
cates with LaJte Peipus by the Kmbach. Rirtrt. Dwina,
Evst, Itolder-Aa, and Embach. l*rod. Rye, h. at, bar-

ley, and oats. The rearing of cattle la carried on to a,

large extent. Manu/ Cotton and woollen stnfTs, glaaa,
sugar, and tolmcco. The foreata also are an important
source of wealth, and supply excellent timber. The
fisheries, both on the coast and in the fresh waters, arc

important. Chalk, alabaster, and other calcareous ma-
terials are abundant. L. was visited by some Italtic

traders from Bremen In 1158. A mission of German
monks converted tho native* to Chrfstiunity in 1180.
The Sword-bearers suttdued the country In 1*237. Ket-

tler, the last grand-master of the order, abdicated hn
power in favor of Poland in 1561. It was transferred to
Sweden by the treaty of Oliva, Hay 3, 1660. Peter I.

(the Great) of Russia, made himself master of the coun-

try in 1710, and it was annexed to Knssia by the treaty
of Nystadt, Aug. ; 0, 1721. Alexander II. liberated the
serfs of Livouia Sept. 24. IMS.

Llvo'iiia, or lUffa, (Qiilf of.) an Inlet of the Bal-
tic S a. between Courland aiid Livonia: Lat. bet. 57 and
6H -M N., Lou. bet. 229 and 24C K. Ext. 100 in. loug,
and 80 broad.

fcMvo'nia, in Indiana, a post-village of Washington co,,
abt. 100 m. 8. of Indianapolis.

l.ivoiilii, in Jv*ic/nyun t
a township of Wayne co.; pop.

about l.-'.rJ.

Uvoilia, in New York, & post-township of Livingston
co.; pp.( 1870), 2,706.

.

I, i \onio, (U-vor'no,) a town of Italy, fn Piedmont, on
the i'o, 17 m. W.8.W. of Vercelli. It baa a trade iu cat-

tle and wool. lt*p. 4,500.

Uvrniiioii, (iep-rd-Jn^r*,) n. fFr.l A more or leas con-
siderable part of a book published separately; a part;
a number. Delivery of goods by the seller to the buyer.

Iji vre, [//vr'ir.l n.
(
Kr., tioin Lat. Ultra, a pound.} (A*-

mu.) An ancient French coin. There were livrea of
different values, the most important being the Lirrt
Tournoix (of Tours), which was conaiderud the N tandard,

and the Livre Pttritit(o( Paris), which was equal to Jtha
of a livre Tournois. In 17^5, the livre was superseded
by the franc (80 franca 81 Ifvrea T>urnofs. L. was
also the ancient French unit of weight, and was equal to

IT'JOT OSB. avoirdu|K>is. The kilogramme, of which th

gramme is the unit, has taken Its place.

Mvu'ma, a considerable river of Africa, which falls

into the Indian Ocean near Cape Delgado.

Llv'y, (TiTDS LIVIDS PATAVINUS,) uti illustrious Roman
hiKtorian of the Augustan age, B. at Patavium (DOW
J"aiiua), a town of N. Italy, B. c. 59, according to Varro,
or In 61 according to Cato. The records of his life, Ilk*

those of many others of the literary men of antiquity,
are meagre and unsatisfactory the materials necessary
to form a connected narrative having been supplied by
the imaginations of some of his biographers. After

passing the early portion of his life, perhaps In his

native town, he appears to have gone to Rome during
the reign of Augustus, where his literary talents soon

obtained for him the favor and patronage of the emperor.
AH an admirer of the ancient institutions of bis country,

Livy attached himself in opinion to the party of Ponipey.
and considered him as the greatest of statesmen and

heroes; but Augustus, entertaining a sincere regard lor

th-- hi tttiia.n.did not allow his friendship aud patronage
to be affected by political opinions, though they seemed
to call in question the right by which he ruled the

destinies of Rome. Having spent the greater part of his

life in the metropolis, be returned In old age to the town
of hid birth, and there died A. D. 18, In the 77th year of

his age. The preceding short statement contains all the

authentic facts which have descended to us In con-

n,, ii n with the personal history of Uvy. Many other

particulars are related by writers who profess to record

the life of the Roman historian; but the*e are either

altogether illusory, or rest upon evidence which will not
bear examination. Livy hot erected for himself an en-

during monument In his History of Rome. This great
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work, which ho modestly designated Annalet (Annals),
contained the history of the Roman state from tin'

earliest period till the death of Drusus B. c.9, and origi-

nally consisted of 142 Imoks. Only 35 of these have

dMModed I" us; of the others, with the exception of

two, we possess Epitnmes, or short summaries, but the

//x. -^'^a
7.1604. LIVT. (From an antique bust.)

books themselves have been entirely lost. The existing
books were brought to light at various times; some of

them towards the middle of the sixteenth century, and
a fragment of the ninety-first book appealed for the

first time in 1772. The hope, so long entertained by
the learned, that the lost books would yet be recovered,
seems now to have yielded to despair. From internal

evidence there appears to be reason for believing that
the history was divided by the author into decades, or

portions each containing ten books. The first decade,
which embraces the history till B. c. 294, is entire ; the
second is lost; the third, fourth, and the first five books
of the fifth, containing the history from B.C. 219 to B.C.

167, also remain to us. Of the other books nothing hits

been preserved except some inconsiderable fragments.
Livy makes no pretensions to the character of a critical

historian, and thus, in some degree, escapes from the

charge which may be fairly alleged against him. of not

consulting the public records. His style may be pro-
nounced almost faultless; and u great proof of its ex-

cellence is, that the charms with which it is invested
are so little salient, and so equally diffused, that no one
feature can be selected for special eulogy, but the whole
unite to produce a form of singular beauty and grace.

Li x i v'iiU*. w. a. To convert into lye by lixiviation.

Ltxivia'tion, . (Ckem.) The process of washing or

steeping certain substances in a fluid, for the purpose
of dissolving a portion of their ingredients, and so sepa-
rating them from the insoluble residue. Tims, wood-ash
is lixiviated with water to dissolve out the carbonates
of soda and potash from the insoluble parts.

Lixivium." [Lat., lye.] (CVm.) A solution formed

by the process of lixiviation : a lye. (o.)

Lixnri, (feez-ooVe,) a town of Greece, in the island of

Cepbalonia,5 m. N.of Argostoli. It is the see of a Greek
bishop, and the commercial rival of Argostoli. Pop. 6,500.

Liz'ard, n. [Fr. Itzard; Lat. lactrta.] (Zool.) See
LACERTIDA.

(Astron.) See LACERTA.

(JVaul.) A piece of rope, sometimes with two legs and
one or more iron thimbles spliced into it; used for

various purposes. Worcester.

(Her.) The reptile usually so called; or, a beast some-
what resembling the wild-cat, and said to be found in
several countries of Northern Europe, represented with
brown fur, and large spots of a darker shade.

Llz'ard. in Inwa, a township of Pocahontasco ; pop. 334.

Lizard Inland, an island in the S. Pacific Ocean,
lying off the E. coast of Australia; Lat. 14 40' S., Lon.
145 E.

Lizard Point, the most S. promontory of England,
co. Cornwall, on the British Channel, 23 m. E.S.E. of
Land's End; Lat. 49 57' 55" NM Lon. 5 11' 17" W.
(Fig. 621.) The Lizard is famous in navigation, from its

being the point whence ships take their departure from
the Channel. It is surmounted by two light-houses, near
each other, with fixed lights, the lantern of one being
225 feet, and the other 221 feet above sea-level.

Lizard River, in Iowa, enters the River Des Moines
near Fort Clark.

Lizard Tail, n. (ftot.) See SAURURUS.
Llama, (Ju'ma,)n. {ZoBL) Agemisof ruminant animals v

family Cumrlidse. It bears u strong resemblance to the
camel, and may be looked upon as the representative
of that animal in this hemisphere, being confined to S.

America. Their teeth are very similar to those of

camels, but their backs are not furnished with humps
their tails are short and hairy, their toes slender, and
their soles narrow and separated in front. In Peru,
where they are principally found, they live in a wild

state, in herds of sometimes one or two hundred. The
ancient Peruvians, however, completely subdued and
domesticated the llnnia as a beast nf burden; and to

them it answered all the purposes of the camel or drom-
edary of the Old Win-Ill. In a wild stuU'.thi: herd keep*
a careful look-out, and when disturbed gallops off with

great mpiUity. Tli--re are two distinct species found iu

aborigines to domesticate it; and lias an awkward habit

of jumping and kicking with its hind legs The KIIJIII:ICI>

is the characteristic quadruped of the plains nf Pata-

gonia, and is very common over the whole of thu tem-

perate parts of South America. They live in herds, but

are easily domesticated after being caught. In their

habits they resemble a flock of sheep, and, when caught,

appear to have no idea of defending themselves. Two
other species of llama, which are thoroughly (luin.^ii-

cateil, are also mentioned by travellers. the L. f/limc't,

which is of a whitish color, and has long slender legs;

and the L. pacos, which is of a blackish hue, and has

South America the Llama vicuna, and the Llama I without cultivation, grasses and a few bushes cover

guanacu. Thev both inhabit the Peruvian Alps, the' parts of these plains See PAMPAS.

Pampas, and the mountains of Chili, extending aa far Llanrwnt, (lnn-r<*>st',) a town of N. Wales, co. Den-
as the Straits of Magellan. The former animal, the high,on theConway. 12 m. from Conway ; pop. 4.000.

vicuna, is principally found in the most elevated land LL.I). Letters standing for Doctor of Laws, the tille of

and mountains ot Bolivia and Chili. This species is
1 an honorary degree.

quite wild, and hitherto has defeated all attempts of the Llcrena, (l-yai-rai'na.) a town of Spain, prov. of Es-
1 -' ' l: *

tmimdura, 63m. from Seville; pop. 7,000.

Llewellyn, (Itw-el'len.) in l^nnsyirania, a post-village
of Schuylkill CO., about 5 in. S.W. of Pottsville.

Lloyd, or LOTD, (fmW.) in A'eiv York,* post-township of
Ulster co.; pop. (1870), 2,668.

Lloyd, or LOYD, in Wuconsm, a post-village of Richlaml
oo., about 10 m. N.N.E. of Rirhland Centre.

Lloyd's List, (loidz.) An English periodical publica-
tion, which contains a full account of shipping intelli-

gence. It derives its name from Lloyd's coffee- ),UIIM-,

in London, long celebrated its the resort of all classes

emmet-ted either with the mercantile or shipping inter-

est; and is of great importance in supplying full, trust-

worthy, and early maritime information. It has been
in existence since 1716.

Lloyd's WecK, in New Yorlf, a peninsula of Long
Island, between Huntingdon Harbor and O\>tcr Bay.

Lloyds'ville. in Ohio, a village of Belmont co.

Lloyd'towii. a village of York co., Upper Canada, abt.
,">(', m. N.of Toronto.

Llmiiayor. (J-yoo-uw'yor,) a town of Spain, in the
island of Majorca, in the Mediterranean, IS miles from
Palmas: p"p. S,l'UO.

Lo. intcrj. [A. S. la, from locian, to look.] Look; see;
behold: observe.

Lo a, a seaport-town of Peru, at the mouth of a river of
the same name ;

Lat. 21 30/
S., Lon. 70 W.

Loaeli, (loch,) n. [Fr. loche.] (ZoGl.) The common name
of the genus Colritis, including soft -rayed fishes of the

family Cyprinidte. The common Loach of Europe, C.

barbatula (Fig.

1607), is a small
fish,often found
secreted under -

stones in small,

shallow, clear

streams, and
which swims
rapidly away
when disturbed (Cobitia barbatula.)

by moving the stone. It seldom exceeds four inches in

length; has six barbules about the mouth; feeds on
worms and aquatic insects; and the flesh is accounted
excellent. The, head, back, and Hides are clouded, and
spotted with brown on a yellowish-white ground; the
fins spotted with durk-brown; and the belly and under
surface white.

Fig. 1605. LLAMA.

short legs. The wool of llamas is made into cords and

sacks, as well as into stuffs for ponchos, Ac. ;
and in

Mexico the bones are converted into instruments for

weaving the wool. The dung in also used for fuel. Th 1

llama is, however, rapidly disappearing, and its place is

being supplied by the more useful and profitable Euro-

pean sheep.
Llanbadarn Fawr, (lan-bad-arn'vmtr,) a town of

Wales, co. Cardigan, 1 m. from Aberystwith ; pop, 13,000.

Llaiideilo Fawr, (lan-di'lo vour,) a town of England,
in S. Wales, co. Caermurthen, on the Towy, 13 m. E.N.E.
of Cacrmjirthen ; pop. 6,000.

Llaiidei'lo Formation, or Mii^s. n. (Geol.)
This division, forming the base of the Silurian system,
consists of hard, dark-colored flags, sometimes slightly

micaceous, frequently cal-

careous, and especially dis-

tinguished by containing
the large trilobites Asa-

phus c/ui(Fig,1606),and
A. tyranus. There are also

several genera of mollusca
in this deposit ; and it is

an interesting fact, that,
with many extinct forms
of testacea peculiar to the

p; 1606._ ASAPiius uucim.
lower Silurian rocks, such
as orthoceras, pentemerus, spirifer, and prodnctus, oth-

Load, (7w/,) n. [A. S. hlad, lad.] A burden; weight;
freight; cargo. A large quantity borne or sustained ;

as, u cartload. That which is borne with pain or diffi-

culty; a grievous weight ;
an incumbrance; as, a load

of guilt, a load of care. Oppression or violence of
blows.

"And Mnesthfun laid hard load upon his helm." Dryden.
A quantity of food or drink that oppresses, or as much
as can be borne.
r. a. [Sax., Icel., and O.Ger. hladen. to load. See LATH.]
To lade

;
to burden; to freight; to put on or in some-

thing to he carried, or as much as cnn be carried. To
encumber ; to lay on or put in that which is borne with

pain or difficulty. To make heavy by something added
or appended : as, to lr>ad a whip. To bestow or confer
on iu great abundance; as, to load with favors. To
charge, as a gun.

, r -r ,.._ ,
_... Load'er,n. He who loads.

ers are associated belonging to genera still existing, as
j
Load ill {f, n.^

A cargo; a burden. Also, anything that

nautilus, turbo, buccinum, tnrritella, terebratula, and
orbicula. The L. flags are represented in this country
by the Utica slates, but it is chiefly in Wales that they
exhibit that fissile character which has given them the

nitme of flags.

Llanelly, (Jon-ettT0 a seaport-town of Wales, county
Ciiermarthen, at the mouth of the Bury River, 13 miles

S.E. of Caernmrthen. L. is situated in the midst of the

rich mineral basin of S. Wales. In the neighborhood
are several large collieries, which supply excellent coal,

large .quantities of which are exported to Fram-e, Spain,
and the Mediterranean. It contains also large copper-
works and iron-foundries. Fop, 12,500.

LlaiB?ollen, (lan-gottt'Ien,) a town of North Wales, co.

Denbigh, picturesquely situated on the Deo, 22 m. S.W.
of Chester. It is a great resort for tourists, on account
of the beauty of the famous vale of Llungollen. JManuf.
Flannels. Pop. 6,500.

Lla'no, in Texas, a river rising on the N. slope of the

Comaiiche Mountains, and after a general E., N.E , and
S.K. course through Kimble and Mason co., enters the

Colorado River from I.hum co.

A S. central co.; area, about 750 Rq. m. Rivers. Llano
and Colorado rivers, besides several smaller streams.

Surface, uneven; soil, fertile. Cap, Llano. Pop. abt.

1,600.

A post-village, cap. of the above co., on the Llano River,
about 70 m. N.W. of Austin.

Liu itos. [Sp., from Lat. planus, level.] The name given
to the tropical plains of S. America, continuations north-
ward of the forest plains of the Ama/on. Their area is

about 350,000 sq. m., and the whole are destitute of trees.

They consist of low table- lands, nearly barren for the

most part, sloping at first, and then ranging at a dead
level between the Amazon and the Caribbean Sea.

These an; called the Llanos altos. The larger plain* are

lower, but ulso nearly barren, the soil being naml over
calcareous rock, without rocks or pebbles. Although

makes part of a load.

Load'-llne, n. (Navt.) The supposed line of deepest
immersion, when a ship is fully laden. Vessels are

usually so built that the immersion shall be deeper aft

thtiii forward.

Load'-star, n. The pole-star ;
the cynosure; the lead-

ing or guiding star.

Loadstone. See MAGNET, (NATURAL.)
Lour, (lot',) n. : pL LOAVES, (lovz.) [Sax. Maf,l<if; Goth.

Jilaifa, bread, food.] A mass of bread, as it is formed by
the baker ;

a mass or lump, as of sugar ; any thick nmss.
v. n. To spend time iu idleness; to be idle; to lounge.
(Low.)

Loarer, n. [Ger. lavfer, a runner, from lavfen, to run.]
An idler; an idle lounger; a mischievous person ;

a va-

grant. (An American word.)
Loaf-sng'ar, n. Refined and compact sugar, discolored

by draining, and made in a mould.

Loam, n. [A.S. lum; Du. Item; Lat. fimus, slime, mud,
from its sticky Duality related to lime, q.v.]
A term generally applied to a dark-colored, rich mould,

(Agric.)

principally composed of dissimilar particles of earth and
decomposed vegetable matter. L. is moderately cohesive,
and therefore neither retentive of moisture, like clay,
nor too ready to part with it, like a sandy soil. It is a
continued source of carbonic acid, as almost every par-
ticle of it is surrounded by an atmosphere of that gas,
which is absorbed by the roots of plants, and replaced
by atmospheric air, to be again converted into carbonic
acid. Upon this transformation, the influence of loam
on vegetation may be readily understood; it does not
itself nourish plants, but it presents to them a slow and
lasting source of carbonic acid, which is absorbed by the
roots.

v. a. To cover with loam.

Loam'y, a. Consisting of loam
; partaking of the na-

ture of loam, or resembling it.

L. Soil. (Agric.) A soil in which clay exists; it w
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alleilAoiry or fi'r/'if.as tho clay mfly he more or IP-* abun-

d.iiit ; HIM! wittily. //n/tW///, or c<ili--n'r<i>is. ;i- th-

predominate n-.pectively In the composition. In Ml

t-ral. l"iiiny noils are more fei-tili* than sand or chalk ;

but the fertility of one soil in always ti. a (:crtain i-xd-nf

ivUtive to tin; imture of tlie subsoil, ami to tin; local

I i mate.
Limiili. or T,\oMt, in Illinois, a post-village and town-

K!H|, .it' Sjirig.inion co., about lf> miles S.W. ot .-ptini:

li.-l I.

I.oiill. i /,}. [A. S. /;<'), u loitn. Rift; I)u. / .

; Icfil. ten, lien, feuiliil tenure. See LKM>.) Art

of lending; a lending. That which U lent. Permis-

sion to list-; grant Ht the use,

(L'lw.) A contract by which the use of anything is

given under condition "1 its being n-tnrncd to tin

owner. A loan is said to be gratuitous when tin- hornm.-r

receives the thing *'>'' hi.-* own benefit, without payment
it Inn- or reward to the lender. Tin-re are two kind*

of gratuitous loans, the one call. -d nintnum, for use

mid > onsiimption, an equivalent in kind tu be returned ;

the other a c<n>iHi'xltitttin. which is tin? loan ">(' a specific

thlntf, to bo used and returned in indtriiiwt. In loan

by way of iinituum, the parties tand in tin- relation of

debtor and cndttor to each other; in loan by way of

commodatiim, they are known in law as fxurmofr and
IfmlT. A IM in ni iin>ii'-v is a tnutuum ; of a horse or

book, u roiui lilt n tn. ll'isof the very e-s-nce ,,f a com-
rnod itimi, that, the loan be gratuitous; for if anything
bi) paid tor the. use of the chattel, then the contract is

one of letting and hiring. In a loan by way of mu-
tuilin, the chattel lent ln-coni.'s the, absolute property
of tip- borrower, to do what hu pleases with it, :md to

use it in any way he thinks lit; but in loan by way of

cominodatiun, the temporary right of possession and
user only is transferred, and the borrower is conse-

.pi'-nily "bilged to render back the identical thing lent.

\ j,,irdi the. hoi-rower, he has a right to receive and

hold tin- thing borrowed; hut only as the property of

the l (tinier. Kor many purposes he is, in the eye of the

law, in th<- position of owner; and certain of the rights
of an owner are conferred upon him, as against every
one but the owner. The borrower has a right to use the

article, borrowed, but i f to use it. He has no more
,
but only t

rkht to lend it than he has to give it away or sell it.

He is expected to tako as much cure of it as if it were
his own property under tho tike circumstances, and is

liable for any damay;.' arising from even slight negli-

gence. He is, however, not liable, if the thing be lost

through no imprudence or negligence of his. The bor-

rower is not liable for such injury as naturally results

from tin- use of a thing; but, on the other hand, he is

hound to pay all the expenses or charges which

naturally result from or accompany the use. A lender
has no right to compensation for loss through want
of the care or skill which he had no right to ex-

pect, If he lends a thing for an illegal act, he is no

longer a lender in tho eye of the law, but an accomplice
in the wrong done. If the thing lent bo usod according
to the purpose for which it was lent, and is lost or per-

ishes, not through tho default of the borrower, then the

owner shall bear tho loss. If it be used in any other

manner than according to the lending, then, In what-
ever manner it may perish, if it be not by default of

the owner, the borrower shall be liable for tho loss.

Thus, if a home is lent for an ordinary ride along the

high road, and the borrower takes it off the high road
into wet and slippery ground, and the horse slips and
breaks his knees, or is otherwise injured, then the bor-

rower must make good tho loss. If the borrower keeps
the thing borrowed after it is his duty to return it, or
after a reasonable time after it has been demanded, then
hi-* fi'lation to the lender changes totally, and he be-

comes liable for any loss or injury that may occur, al-

though wholly without his fault. The borrower has no

right to detain the thing borrowed for any antecedent
debt dae to him. nm- can he set up a right to detain tlie

chattel for payment of necessary expenses incurred by
him in the keeping and preserving it. In the case of a
tuiituiim, tho borrower is bound to restore at a time

agreed upon, or within a reasonable period after re-

quest, an article of the same kind and quality as the
one originally lent to him. This is essential to the
character of a inutunni, for if by agreement an article

of different kind is to lie returui-d. then the contract is

not a mutuuin, but an exchange or sate. As the right
of property is transferred by mutuuni, so is also the risk

of loss; and hence if the thing borrowed is destroyed
before it can be used, the borrower is nevertheless bound
to pay to the lender tho equivalent which he owes at
the time appointed Such is loan in its strictly legal

signification ; but, in common phraseology, the term is

UM-d even when compensation is included, which legally
comes under the designation of hiring. Money lent at
BO much per MDtta also called a loan. A' loan of

money to he used for hire is a loan for use and con-

sumption, the identical thing lent not being intended
to be returned, but its equivalent in value and kind.

1'nhlir lout), is the name given to money bon-owed by
the State, which constitutes the NATIONAL DEBT, q. v.

Loait'ablo, a. That may be lent. IB.)
l>O!iu -ollitM', n. An office in winch loans are neg

tiated. KMmonds.
Loan Vr. n. A lender. (R.)

Lo;ui'<la. or LOAN DO, an island of Africa, immediately
off the W. COILS t of Angola. /,>(. '20 m. long, average
breadth t in.

tli" country, which i* inountain<>ur in tbe S.K On tbe
coast th>' "inlai i~ b-vi-1 and teitili-; tbe interior in ht
well known, formerly th A as carried on.
Now IN chii-t export* an- ivory and wax, The inhnb,

are skilled in ni.inuf.u t in mj l',i-K< !-, variously dyed
ni.it--. L-I.I^ cloth. Ac. At the town of Kahinda, excel-

lent hn.its and caiioeH are built. Trad-- i- It < to nil

ria!in-. Tin- principal towns are I^iiingo and Kabinda.

Ittp. I'nknown.

1.0:111;; o, the cap. ot th.- above kingdom, is situated
near tlie coast, i:i(J in. .V of the mouth ot tint Congo;
I.at. 4 40' N , Lon. 12 IW K. It is 4 jiiib-s in circuit.

!*<>{> estimated atliO,OOO, including tho villages, in the

vicinity.
I,<m MII '<'<*;<*. n pi. (Hot.) The Chili-nettle family, an
older ot plants, Mliancc ('acttil'S. l)l.\n. l)istii.

and pt-t.iN, M'itttt-n-d tan it-i is, conllneiit pendulous
ovules, and albuminous Kceds, Tln-y ;u In i IM> i-> ,tis

r'
ints with stilt' liairn, which are sometimes stinging,
avea without ntipule.s ; calyx superior, 4- or 5-partcd,

p.-i si^t.'tit ; petals ;"i <jr 10, in -J whorls, often h(<Mled ;

stain'-m nniii'Tixis. in sf\cral whorls; ovary inferior,
1-ci-lli d, with .M-v<>r:il parietal placentas, or 1 axile pi,

centa; style 1. Fruit capsular or nucrulciit. Seeds

having an embryo lying in the axis of Ik-shy albumen.
The Zsmsaceit are all natives of North and South Amer-
ica. S'-v.-ra! j-pn-irs are cultivated on account ot the

li.-auty of their flowers. A Mexican species, Atmtzelia
!ti.\

f
>i<i i, possesses a purgative root, which has been used

iiiediciiKill v.

Loath, (loth.) a. [A. S. lath, hateful, evil.] Disliking;
hating; d'-testing ; unwilling; not inclined; reluctant.

I,o:i I In-. V. a.
op;
!-V S lathian, to loathe ; 0. Ger. leidli-

linn, to abominate.] To hate; to look on with hatred
or abhorrence; to abominate. Particularly, to feel

disgusted at food or drink.
Loath Vr. n. One who loathes.

l.oath till, a. Ilating; abhorring. Abhorring through
disgust

'

1 .0:1 Hi i

l,o:illi l.Y.

Aversion or repugnance to food.

'ti: al'horrence; didgust.

,
/"I i- In a fastidious or repugnant manner.
Hateful; abhorred; exciting hatred.

ill-. Unwillingly ; without liking or Inclination. In
a disgusting manner.

LoatU'ness, n. Unwillingness.
" The lualhnett to depart would grow." Shakt.

Loath 'HO inc. a. [0. Oer. Uidsam.] Hateful ; abhorred;
oVi-ial.de. Disgusting ; exciting disgust; causing fas-

tidiousness.

i 'soinely, adv. In a loathsome manner.
*, n. The quality of being loath-

some, or of exciting disgust, hatred, or abhorrence.

Loaves, (lovzt) n. pi. of LOAF, <?.
r.

Lob, n. Any one heavy, clumsy, or sluggish.

(Zool.) A lob-worm. See LUG-WORM.
v. a. To let fall In a slovenly or lazy manner.

-, or Lo'bated, a. (Bot.) Divided into lobes.

i, GEORGE MOUTOX, COUNT T>E, (lob'ou,) a general
of the French empire, distinguished for his gallantry
and his adherence to Napoleon, who called him " the
best colonel that ever commanded a French regiment,"
was born 1770. In the campaign of 1809, he defended
the little island of Lobau, from which he took his sub-

sequent title, against the Austrians, completely heat
them off, and took his troops, comparatively unhurt,
across the Danube. Being wounded at Waterloo, he
was sent prisoner to England, where be remained till

1818. Having returned to France, he took part In the
revolution of 1830, and was the successor of Lafayette
as commander of the National Guard. He was made a

peer and marshal of France in 1831. D. 1839.

Lobau. (lob'ou,) a town of N. Germany, in Saxony, 13
m. K S.E. of Bautzen. In its neighljorhood, crystals,
known by the name of " Lobau diamonds," are found.

Pp. 4,500.
Lol> an. an Island fn the Danube, a few miles below

Vienna, at the place where the French passed that river

to fight the memorable battle of Aspern, 1809.

Lob'by, n. [Ger. laube, an arbor; L. Lat. lohia, laubia,

tobhtm.] A covered walk or place. An opening before

a room, or an entrance into a principal apartment; a

small hall or waiting-room; a small apartment taken

from a hall or entry.
(Naut.) In a ship, a small cabin adjoinins the bread-

room, and appropriated to the use of the surgeon.
r. n. To frequent the lobbies of a house of legislation,

for the pnrpose of influencing the action of the mem-
bers, or of securing their votes for some favorite bill.

(Amer Low.) Worcester.

Lob'-cock. n. A lob. (Low.)
Lobe. ;j. [Fr. lnl}f ; Or. lobot, from l*po, to peel.] (Anat,)
The lower soft part of the ear; a part or division of the

brain, or of the lungs, liver, Ac.

(Bot.) A division of a simple leaf; the cotyledon of a

( Marh.) The larger or more prominent part of a cam-
wheel. Of/ilvif.

Lobed. (WWO Having a lobe or lobes.

Lo'lH'1% Hlo, in 7Vn*w. a pfM-office of Perry co.

LobonNtflti. <l'i'h,-n-ittint.\ a town of N. Germany, in

Saxony, on the Lcmnltz, V2 miles S.S.W. of Schleitz.

Htamf, Woollens. /*>;>. 5,500.

I.oli'lolly. . (\t.int.) Hurgoii or burgoo. Pep BUROOU.

Lob'lolly-bay, n. (Bot.) A species of plants, genus
(,'in'flinnii, ij. V.

iigr'o. K maritime kingdom of S.W. Africa, extend- I.oU l-.My-Uoy. n. (Natit.) A namo applied on board

ing from Cape Lope/, in l, ;t t, (1 4t' S , to t!io river .ship to tlie ni:m who assists the medical officers in the

Congo or Zaire, which separates it on the S. from the| sifk-buy or hospital.

country of Congo. Forests cover a large portion of
| Lob'lolly-tree, n. (Bot.) See VAREOSIA.
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(/,. in/lota.)

I/obe'Ila, n. fin honor of Lol#l, a botanist.) (Bot.)
Tic typical gemuM -

'

The
ni'-r important p.-ctes in I. inflate (Indian Tobacco),
a native of this

country, M her.- it

is found in fields

fa Thti

flowering hi-rb

and M'l-ds have

employed, espe-
cially in *.

for their *fd..tive,

. i expec-
torant i-M

t. iliac'-n

in its action, but

requires to bo
used with care,
as several fatal
II-,, ,.|

;

i -,.

ing have n-snlti-d

1l olll Its t-MIJ'll l< ,il

use. L. fyi'liiltt-

tea is reputed to

be efficacious M,

syphilis. L. urenx
has IdiMt'-r Mig

qualities. To this

gen. belongs also

the beautiful N.
American species
called Cardinal-
flowers (L. cardi-

nalis, L. futgrnt,
Ac.), the Buck'a-
horn (L. wronopifolia), and L. gracilit (Fig. 1609).

:x>bella'oas n. pi. (Bot.) The Lobelia family, an
order of plants, alliance Qimpanalst. Duo. 2- or more-
celled ovary ; syngenesious anthers ; a stigma sur-

rounded by hairs; aud a valvate, irregular corolla.

They are herbs
or shrubs, with
a milky juice.
Leaves alter-

nate and i-x-

stip til ate; calyx
superior ; corol-

la monopctal-
OQB ; stamens

6,syngencaious;
ovary inferior

;

placentas ax-
ile or parietal ;

style 1 ; stigma
surrounded by
a fringe of
hairs. Fruit

cap-nlar, de-

hiscing at tho

apex. Seeds nu-

merous, albu-
minous. The
plants of this

order should

generally be re-

garded with

suspicion, as

many act as
acrid poisons.

They are chief-

ly natives of

tropical and
sub-tropical
regions. There
are 29 genera and 375 species.
,o '!>;>*. an island of S. America, in the Atlantic Ocean,
off the S. coast of Uruguay ; Lat. 36 1' 8., Lon. 54 39* W.

L:'bOM. an island of Mexico, In the Gulf of California ;

Lat. 27 16' N., Lon. 110 46* W. Another bland, ID

the Gulf of Mexico, belonging to the prov. of Vera Crux;
Lat. 21 26' N., Lm. 97 8' W.

I,o hOH I-luiKls. of Pern. See SEAL ISLANDS.

Lob'MCOiiwe. or IRISH 8nw, n. ( AViul.) A stew com-

posed of small pieces of meat minced with potatoes,

onions, Ac.

Lob Mlil<l, a. See LAPSIDID.

l.ohs |HMin(l. n. A prison. Probably a prison for

idlers or vagrants. ffudibras.

Lob'Mter, n. [A. 8. lopptstre, or fapyttrt. toppe, a flea,

from ftUapan, to leap, and ttre, probably for ftrfc,

strong, mighty.] (ZoSl.) A crustaceous decapod animal,

belonging to the genus Attactu, q. v., (genus howuiru*

of Milne-Kdwardn.) When alive, its general color is a

bluish-black, beautifully Tarfegated with paler spots and

clouds. Its thorax is smooth, its snout short and

serrated, and it has very long antennae, with two shorter

bifid ones between them. The claws and faiifi are

large, the greater being tubcrcnlated, and the leswr

serrated on their anterior edges. It has four pairs of

legs; the tail has six joints, and the caudal fin Is

rounded. The t wo great claws of the L. form its instru-

m.-nt-i of provision and weapons of defence; they open
and close like a pair of nippers, and are very strong.

The head of the L. is small, anil furnished with two

eyes which are projectile or retractile at will The
mouth resembles thntof an insect, opens longitudinally,

and i* furnished with two teeth for the mastication of

it- tood, and between them is a fleshy substance shaped
like a tongue. When the young leave the parent kb-

Fig. 1609. LOBELIA OEACILM.
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store, they seek the minute crevices of the rocks am
other secure places, and in a few uvckn they acquire
hard, firm shells. L., like crabs, change their slit-Ms

every year; previous to thin process they appear >ick

languid, and re.stloss, and Ho torpid and motionless
Three or four days are required before they acquire
their new nhe.lls, and during lli;it period they are de

fenceless, and become the prey, not only of fish, bu
also of such of their own speciwt ad are not in a similai

condition. While in a soft state, /..increase in size; and
In comparing tho dimensions of an old shell with a new
tli.- hitter is found to be ono-third larger than the for

nier. When built*), the L. becomes red. In a commercia

point of view, the L, id perhaps the most important ol

till the crustaceans, on account of tho esteem iu whicl

it in held a- an article of food, though the meat is rather

indigestible. According to most accounts, they are

very stationary in their habits, and differ in color and

appearance in the different places where they are taken

They are caught in pots, similar to those used in the

capture of crabs, L. very readily part witli their large

claws, and when seized by one of them, the anima

gives it up at once. When suddenly alarmed by a pea]

of thunder, or the report of a cannon, they shoot thuii

claws immediately. Considerable time elapses before

tho lost member is restored, and attains the size of the

old one. Our L.(A. Americanus) has claws much larger
in proportion than the European species (A., or homaris

vnl'/ori.t, or gummarut). It is found from the coast of

New York northward; the best are taken on the rocky
shores of New England,' N. of Cape Cod.

Lob'ule, n. [Fr.] A small lobe.

JjOb'-worm,n. A thick, sluggish worm, used in angling.

Lo'dil, . [Fr. ; Lat. localis, from locus, a place.] Per-

taining to a place, or to a fixed or limited portion of

space. Limited or confined to a spot, place, or definite

district.

Locale, n. [Fr.] Locality. (R.)

JLoValiNiii, n. State of being local; affection for a

place. A word or phrase limited to a particular place.

Loeni'ity, n. [Fr. localite.] State of being local; ex-

istence in a space, or in a certain portion of space.
Limitation to a county, district, or place. Position;

situation; place; particularly, geographical place or

situation.

Localization, n. Act of localizing.

Lo'calizc, v, a. To make local.

locally, adv. With respect to place; in place.

Locarno, (lo-kar'no,) a town of Switzerland, cap. of the
canton of Ticino, on the Lago Maggiore, near its N.

extremity, 8 m. S.W. of Bellinzona; pop. 3,500.

Lo'cate, v. a. [Lat. loco, locatus, from locus, a place.]
To place; to set in a particular spot or position.

r.ocH'tioii, n. [Fr. ; Lat. localio.] Act of locating or

placing. Situation with respect to place.
</'/"'. ' A contract by which a hire is agreed to be

given for the use of anything, or for the labor of any
person.

Ijo'cative, a. (Gram.) That case which is expressive
of locality.

Loch, (lok,) n. [GaeU0cA;Ger. iocft.ahole; Lat. locus.]
A lake; an arm of the sea. (Scotland.)

< V"l.) A lambative.

Lochaber-axe, Lochttber-ax, (tok-a'ber-aks,) n.

A formidable weapon of war, formerly used by the Scotch

Highlanders.
Loctiapo'ka, in Alabama, a post-village of Macon co.,
about 53 m. N.B. of Montgomery.

Lochar-Moss, (/ofar-mo,) a bog or morass in Scot-

land, co. Dumfries, beginning at the Solway Frith, and
running into the parish of Dumfries; extent 10 m. long,
with a breadth of from 2 to 3 miles.

Loch Broom, iM-', i an extensive arm of the sea, in

Scotland, between the counties of Cromarty and Ross ;

Lat. 58 N
., Lon. 5 15' W. It contains numerous islands.

Ix>che, n. See LOACH.

Loclies, (loshe,) a town of France, dept. Indre-et-Loire,
24 m. S.K. of Tours. Its castle was a strong fortress in
the time of Louis XI. ; and the portion that still remains
is used as a prison. /'/>. 5,793.

IxVchia, n. [Gr. lochria, locfna.] (Med.) A sero-san-

guineous discharge following delivery. During the first

two or three days it is bloody, but afterwards becomes
green-colored (green waters), and exhales a disagreeable
peculiar odor. The /.. in different stages have received
the names L. cntenta, L. strata, and L.alba sen mucosa
sen lactea. Its duration, quantity, and character vary
according to numerous circumstances. It flows from
the part of the uterus which formed a medium of com-
munication between the mother and foetus, and con-
tinues usually from 14 to 21 days. Dttnglison.

1.0 4-lilal, a. Belonging to the lochia.
I,oohie, (tafcV,)a town of Scotland, co. of Forfarshire,

'2 m. from Dundee ; p"p. 4,000.
r.ochle'ven Castle. See LEV E.I (LOCH).
1.01 hniiuur, (tafr-no-0or',)onef the Grampian Hills,

Scotland, in Aberdeen co.; height, 3,777 ft. above the
level of the sea. It is celebrated in Byron's song of
" Loch-n a-gar."

Locll Sheldrake, in Nno York, a P. 0. of Sullivan co.

Lochy, (JoArX)a river of Scotland, in Perthshire, which,
after a course of 15 miles, falls into Loch Tay. Also
one in Inverness -shire, falling into the sea near Fort
William. Also a lake, forming one in the chain of the
Great Caledonian Glen. Eft. 9 in. long, by 1 broad.

Lock, (tok,) n. [A.S. toe, locc ; Dan. lukke, a fastening,
lukke, to shut, close.] A well-known instrument, used
for fastening doors, chests, Ac. It may be defined as n
kind of fastening, which is only intended to bo opened
by one particular instrument, called the key, or by some
secret mode of manipulation. In nmith-wurk the L. in

considered the masterpiece, as a great deal of art and

delicacy is required in contriving and varying the wards,

springs, bolts, Ac., and adjusting them to the places
where they are to be used, and to the several occasions

lor using them. The earliest L. of which the construction

Fig. 1610. LOCK OP WINCHESTER CATJ1KDKAL, (ENGLAND.)

is known, is the Egyptian, which was in use 4,000 years
ago. It was so made that three pins were dropped into

three holes in the bolt, when it was pushed in, and so
held fast. They could be raised again by putting in

the key through a large hole in the bolt, and raising it

a little, so that the pins in the key pushed the locking-
pins up out of the way of the bolt. This L. had very
little security, for it was easy to find the places of the

pins by inserting a piece of wood covered with clay or

tallow, on which tho holes marked themselves; and the

depth could be easily ascertained by experiment. The
Chinese L. is very superior to the Egyptian, and is

founded on the same principles as the Bnimah /.., which
was regarded for a long time as the most secure L. ever
invented. During the Middle Ages, very complicated
and ingenious /.. of various kind- were made, and as much
artistic taste was expended upon the ornamentation of
their external metal-work (Fig. 1610), as there was skill

in the interior mechanism. Such L. t however, were, not

adapted to general use, and they were only found on the
caskets of the wealthy. Until comparatively recent
times the L. in common use were simply a mere bolt,

held in its place, either shut or open, by a spring, which
pressed it down, and so held it At either end of a convex
notch. The only impediments to opening these L. were
the wards, which the key had to pass before it could
turn in the keyhole. The shape of these wards, how-

ever, could always be ascertained by inserting a blank

key, covered with wax. Thus, a small collection of
skeleton keys was all that the lock-picker required. The
principle of all modern L. is the application of a lever

to an interior bolt, by means of a communication from
without; so that, by means of the latter, the lever acts

upon the bolt, and moves in such a manner as to secure

firmly the door or lid from being opened by any push or

pull from without. The security of //., therefore, de-

pends upon the number of impediments which can be

interposed between the lever, that is, the key, and tho
bolt. These impediments are generally known by the
name of wardt; but, as we have observed above, they
can be opened by a mechanic of equal skill with the
lockmaker without the key, unless some further ob-
stacles be added. Various complicated and difficult L.

have been invented within late years. The first step in

advance was the use of the tumbler-lock. In this, (Fig.

1611,) instead of the spring- piece and of the notches
and curves on the under side previously used, the bolt,

A, has two notches on the upper side, which are exactly
as far apart as the distance moved by the bolt in lock-

ing or unlocking. Behind the bolt, partly seen only
the covered parts being indicated by dotted lines is

tin* tumbler, B, a small plate moving on the pivot,rf. and

having projecting from its face a small square pin, e.

Fig. 1011. TUMBLER-LOCK.

which, when the bolt is locked or unlocked, falls exactly
into one or tho other of the small notches,/./. It will

also be seen that there is in the key n notch, g, which
corresponds to the outline of the tumbler, as indicated

by the Untied lines. This acts upon the. tumbler when
the key is turned, and raises it so as to lift the pin out
of the notch in the bolt, and allows the latter to be
moved freely forward until the other notch comes under
the pin, when the latter falls into antl immediately n tops
its further progress, and the action of the key must be
p-versed in order to relieve it again. This very simple
application of the tumbler is sufficient to explain the

principle which may be, and is varied t<> an almost end-
less extent. After the introduction of the tumbler
lock, and its improvements by Barron, the first L. was
the celebrated L. originally patented by Joseph Bruuiah,

(q. T.) In tho Bramah lock, the tumblers are used In *
IM-W manner, and the, use ot wards is entirely abandoned.
The ordinary method of ^hooting the bolt by the a< ii..n

of the int of the key is also abandoned
; a stud ntt;u b.-d

tu tin- end of a cylindrical barrel mounted in the lock,
perturnis the office of the end of the bit. Tho Hntinah
L I'unsists of an outer barrel, which is screwed to, or
cast with, the lock-plate, with a cylinder or inner barrel
turning within the other. Tho security ot tin- /,. de-

pends upon a number of sliders made ot platen >( steel
doubled and sprung open a little, so as to make them
move with a little friction in the slits of the cylinder or
revolving barrel in which they lie; they "re pressed up
against the cap of the L. by a spiral 'spring. A deep
groove is cut round the barrel, and in eiidi ol the sliders
h a dt-c-p notch which can be pushed down to that place
in the barrel by a key slit to tin- proper depth. \\ ln-n
all the sliders are pushed down to that position, the
lurid presents the appearance of having no sliders in
it. At the place where the groove is, a steel plate made
in two pieces, so as to get it on, embraces the barrel ; it

is provided with notches corresponding to the sliders,
and is affixed to tho body ot the L. by MTOWH. When
pushed up by the spring, the sliders fill the notches in
the plate, and prevent the barrel from turning; but
when they are pushed down by the key, the notches in
the sliders all lie in the plane of the plate, and HO the
barrel can turn with the key, and the pin in the end of
it turns the bolt. For many years th'- construction of
Itraumh's L. remained the same, and it was long con-
sidi-n-d n lock that could not be picked. It wits clearly
proved, however, that by the tentative process, as it is

called, any L. can be picked, that is, by cautiously
trying one. tumbler after another till they are nil freed.

Proceeding in this way, Mr. Hobbs, at Boston, in 1851,
opened tho challenge L with IS sliders or guards, which
had hung in the window of Messrs. Bnunah's establish-
ment for years, iu the short space ot 19 hours; anil be
would have done it sooner had not one of his instru-
ments broken in the L. He afterwards repeated the
operation three times within the hour, before the arbi-
trators. It is a mistake, to suppose that impressions
cannot be taken from a Bramah L. Cotterill's L. is on
the same principle as Uramah'N, the difference being
that the sliders, in CotteriU's, are pushed out radially
by a very thick key with inclined slits in it. Li'ttrr-

locks, which were in use Rome years ago, could only be
opened by setting a number of rings or discs to a partic-
ular combination of letters. It was generally supposed
that these L. could not be opened by anybody; they
were also called puzzl?-li>cks. Afterwards it was found
that they, too, could be readily opened by the tentative

process. The success of Clmbb's L. arose partly trmu
their superior workmanship, and the use of more tum-
blers than usual, und from having applied the nnine
"detector" to a certain part of the machinery ; thus
captivating the public with the idea of discovering
whether any one had been tampering with the
locks. The "

detectors," however, were not able to
withstand Mr. Hobbs's mode of picking locks. Among
the principal inventions in tumbler-locks, since 1851,
may be mentioned the ingenious one ot Mr. Hobbs. This
beautiful and complicated piece, of mecli;tnihin, which
must be preferred when the most perfect security is re-

quired, cannot be described within the limits of this ar-
ticle. Another series of locks are those in which the
tumblers or sliders are not moved one way by strings,
and the other way by the key. The tumblers, or sliders,
or discs, which stop the bolt, are kept in their places by
friction only, and will stand anywhere, having their

plates lying between them, and being pushed or turned
one way in locking, and the other way in unlocking.
Among these may be named Andrew's and Robert New-
ell's American L. on the disc principle. A set of L. is fre-

quently so arranged tor convenience, that the key of one
will open none of the others, yet there may be one mas-
ter-key which is able to open them all. In his Treatise
on Locks, Mr. Denison, the famous clock-maker of Lou-
don, remarks that " the casting of the locks of Mr. K.
Newell and of Mr. Hobbs of Boston (which have all their

heavy parts of cast-iron) is vastly superior to any iron

casting we have ever made in England; and on the whole
the U. States are evidently far ahead of us in the manu-
facture of both good and cheap locks." If not limited

by the exigencies of this work, the description of many
ingenious contrivances lately invented would prove the

fact, generally conceded, that we still retain tho lead in
the art of lock-making.

(Internal Aavigation.) The parts of a canal included
between two
flood-gates, b y
means of which a
vessel is trans-

ferred from a

higher to a lower
level : or from n
lower to a higher.
It is also applied
to the contrivance

by which vesse.U

are maintained at
the level of high-
tide in harbors

exposed to varia-
tions of level. See
CANAL.

(Gun.) That
part nf a musket fig. 1612. A CANAL LOCK.
or fowling-piece
which has to do with the ignition of the charge by per-
cussion.
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, n. [A. S Jocf, Itm ; fler. lurkf..] A tilft or ringlet

-.1 b.iir; a tuft of wool, day. or other Ilk. -ul.-r uii ft.

I*ork. '-. <>. To liihim ui th a b>ek, as a door. To f.^ten

o as to imped* motion, an win-flu. To shut up IT cn
flue, ni with a lock; as, /*.*/ tip in jail. -T.. clOM

fast; an, tin* frost locks up tin- river. To encircle or

laeloM; i Nnbnwc ekwdj T" tumi-h wiih lock*.

as a ennui ;
t-> i-ohtine: to le-tram. To M'i/.e the

Hword-arni of an antaKonM by a peculiar movement.
r. n. To become last. To unite clusely by mutual
m-'Ttinn.

l.itrk nuro, n. Tho BMtariflb for the construction of

lock* on ;i canal
; also, thw OOOttrOOtklD itself. Tolli fur

,L; tli-- locks of a canal. Th" quantity <>f water
.irv lor enaMiiiK ;i vessel t" pa-n through a lock.

Tli<- amount of elevation and descent made by the locko

of (t canal.

Lock Hfrliii, in ;V>w lor*, a pout-village of Wayne
BO., ;i"t. 4 in. K. of l,y<>nn.

Lork'hoiimo, in Ohio, n pint-village of Franklin co.,

:il.t 11 in S. by K ul' Coluillhu*.

|,M'k liri<lj<-, lit /"CM, 11 township of Jefferson co.
;

;..;. 1.'>.>I,

Look -chamber, n. The space between two lock-

gates.
Lock -<Iowii, n. A term applied l>y lumbermen in

til. I'tnted Slate* (o a contrivance used to fasten logs
together in rafting.

Locke, (/r>f<-.) JOHN, nn eminent English philosopher, n.

at WriiiKtoti. in Somersetshire. 1*'^. He wan educated at

Westminster and rhri*tchiirch College, Oxlord, where
he distinguished himself ly his general proficiency;
and finiilly applied himxflf to thn atudy of medicine.
In I'itift he was introduced to I/ird Ashley, afterwards
Karl of Shat'teshnrv. to i\ horn he brcame Hervice-able in

hit) medical capacity.and who formed a high opinion of

hit* L

Pig. 1613. JOHN LOTKB.

l abilities, and introduced him to the Duke of
im.thp Karl ot'Hal if;ix.and other distinguished

men. He also confided to him tho superintendence of
his son's education ; and when, in 1672, Lord Shaftes-

Imry WIIH appointed lord-chancellor, he made L. secre-

tary of presentations, and at a later period, secretary to
the Uo.uil of Trade. On hia patron retiring to Holland.
to avoid a state prosecution, L, accompanied him, and
remained there several year*. So obnoxious was he to
.limit's * government, that the KnJish envoy demanded
/. of the States, on suspicion of his being concerned in
M"innoiith'H rcbullion, which m-ce^itate.l bin tempo-
rary concealment At the revolution he returned to

Knglaml, and was tnado a oonuni.sHionur of appeals, and
in Iti.Cia commissioner of trail* 1 ami plantations. lie
re*i.le<l tli.- last few years of INK lift- with his friends, tho
Masha.m-4. at Oat erf. in I'Ns.-x. ami there D., 1704. As a

philosopher, /,. Man-Is at Mm head of what is called the

hlHTIt-PLACE OF LOCKE.

itioiial Sri I in Kintland. His greatest work is the
"< 1fn' Human I'ndt-rsttimitntj, in which he en-

deavors to show that all our ideas art- derived from expe-

rienco, that K through the senses, and reflection on what
tll'-> IVHe.tl to II.-. lie :.!-,, j,|\ , -Iltl.it.-S the ge||.-l;il . liiil-

artei iin-1 the association of i<le.i>
;
tlie reality, hunt-, ami

line of knowledge; the inllllelice til la II U "" -*'- ' I'd till 1

abuiM-s to whn b it in liablu. This esttay u.i- in t j-ni.

lishetl in ]i-'iu, ami be..une in liat--h popular. It,

paused through numerous editions in rapid sn>

and was tranxlated into Kr--in h and Latin, \\li.ii.s.-i

may bu thought of Lockr'* the,,i ie-, Ing Kgay has al

solid ami pi-miam-nt wurtb, ainl will not oeat>e to at-
,

ti.i. t air 1 1 harm inquirers and lovers of truth. His other I

works HI e tin* Trfiitif an Ciril tinrfrn".-

T'il'-ratiim; <>n tfit Canduct <>f th- '<

>!</; IVw-
.

"i t>f the KeasonabUnfts of Christianity. Tbe
grave of/,., in the parish of High Lnvi-r, tin which the

mansion of Gates is,) after long lying n<vl>" ' i -' :

in decay, wan repaired and n^ton-d in IM.... An ^

the eminent men who contribiit.il to the rout of thb

genial tribute to his nieinurv uerc the 1- 1 en. h M M. \ ic-

torCouMiiand Barthulcmy St. Ililairu. IIin Lift', by Lord
King, watt published in ist. The brut complete edi-

tion of bit works is in 10 vuls. (fcmdon, 1801 and 1811.)
A g I edition of the Essay on tlit. Human L'nderstand-

ing, and of the treatise on the (Induct of the Under-

standing, had been published in Philadelphia by T. Ell-

wood /.'-I I, 1 vol., 8vo.

Locke, in Indiana, a post-village and township of Elk-
hart <o.; pop. of township abt. 650.

Locke1
, in Michigan, a pout-township of Ingham co. ;

pop. abt. 1,200.

Locke, in j\>w York. A township of Cayuga co.: pop.
(1870) 1,077.

l.ofkeil'-jnw, n. (Mfd.) See TETATCCM.

Lockc'ford, in California, a pout-village of San Joa-

quin co., abt. 10 m. N. by K. of Stockton.
Lock er. n. One who, or that which, locks. Anything
closed with a lock, as a drawer, a chest, a cupboard, Ac.

(.\tint.) A sort of box or chest made along the sides

of ships, for the purpose of stowing away various arti-

cles. They are built, as it were, into the ship, and have
their various names; as bread-locker, Ac. The shot-
lockers are nicks made of strong plank, and put in the
hold near the pump-well, where the shot is kept.

Locke"** Mill*, in Maine, a poat-ofltce of Oxford co.

Lock'ct, n. [Kr. loqutt, a latch ; It. lutchetlo.] A catch
or spring to fasten a necklace or other ornament. A
little gold case worn as an ornament, often containing
ft lock of hair.

Lock'hart. in Indiana, a township of Pike co. ; pop.
abt. 1,117.

Lockhart, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Caldwell
co

,
abt. 25 m. 8.E. of Austin.

Lock'hart, JOHN GIBSON, a Scottish poet and novelist,
B. 1794, was auditor of the duchy of Lancaster, and
married Sophia, daughter of Sir Walter Scott. He in

the author of Spanish Ballads, Valerius, Adam Blair,
Hfffinald Dalton, and a Life of Sir Walter Scott. D. 1864.

Lock Haven, in 1'ennsylvania, a thriving city, cap.
of Clinton co., on the W. branch of the Snsquehauna
River, abt. 107 m. N.N.W. of Harrisburg; pop (1870)6,985.

Lock'iiitftoii, in Ohio, a post-village of Shelby co.

Lock'tftl, n. A follower of John Locke in metaphysi-
cal philoMophy. Stewart.

Lock'-Jaw, n. The same as LOCKETKJAW.

Lock'*keeper,n. One who attends the locks of n canal.

Lock'laiid, in Ohio, a post-village of Hamilton co.,
abt. 11 m. N N.E. of Harrisburg.

Lock'lcsfl, a. Destitute of locks.

Lock'nlii, in Kansas, a township of Brown co. ; pop.
abt. 450.

Lock'-paddle, n. A small sluice giving way to water
for filling or emptying the locks of a canal.

Lock 'port, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Will co., abt. 32 in. S.\V. of Chicago. It Is a place of
considerable activity, and is growing rapidly ; pop. of

towmhipaht. 4,000.
Locki

Carroll co., abt. 75 m. N. of Indianapolis ; pop
ship abt. 200.

A village of Fayette co., abt. 60 m. B. of Indianapolis.
A village of Vigo co., abt. 9 m. S.E. of Terre Haute.
A village of Wayne co., abt. It* m. W.S.W. of Richmond.

Lock |H>rt. in Kentucky, a village of Butler co.
A post-village of Henry co.

Lock|Hrt. in Louisiana, a village of La Fourche In-
terior parish, on Bayou La Fourche.

Lock port, in Michigan, a township of St. Joseph co.;
)*tp. abt. 1.800.

Lockport, in Minnesota, a village of Andy Johnson
n . abt. .13 m. W.S.W. of Otter Tail City.

Lockport. in Xew York, a flourishing town, cap. of
Niagara co., abt. 306 m. W. by N. of Albany; Lat. 43
11' N., l.on TV 46' W. /,. is admirably situated for
extensive inland trade, and is surrounded by a fertile

agricultural region. It is well built, and contains some
very handsome and substantial ediuces./^ip.(1870)15,4i8.

Lockport, in O'no, a village of Tuscarawas co., abt.
IIHI m. N.E. of Columbus.
A poMt-vill. of Williams co.. abt. 143 m.N.W. ofColumbus.

Lockport, in r?nnsylrania, a village of Clinton co,
on the W. branch of the Susquohauna River, opposite
Lock Haven.
A village of Lehigh CO.

A village of Mifflin CO.

A post-village of Westmoreland co., abt. 25 m. B.N.E.
i 't i;i , ensbnrg. It is sometimes called LocKPOET STATION.

LiH'k'ram, n. [Fr. locrenan, locronan.] A kind of
i i M! -' llliell.

Li>i*k rand. n. (Masonry.) A binding course.

Lock'-nlll, n. An angular piece of timber, against
which the ^uttjsshiit at the bottom of a lock. Wright.

,.
'port, in Indiana, a post-village and township of

ofl co., abt. 75 m. N. of Indianapolis ; pop. of town-

Lork'N miU, In frnniylmnia, a P. 0. of Mifflin co.

I<4ck Miiiltli, 'i. AII urtiticrr who makM or mt-uds
locks,

Lock'* Village, in M'ltxnchusftts, a poMi-villag* of
hia.ikhn .o, uu.7:> m. \\ . \,y N. ,.f ltoton

l.M'k IIH n. in A"' ui Jrrtey, a P. O. of Huntrdon co.

l>o<-kvilli-. in .Y Carottna, a village of Chutham c.>.

l.urU \ill-. In "
< '. u poit-villageuf FairfUMcu., abt.

20 m. S.E. of Columbus.
Lock -up. ti. A place where persons under arrest ar

*i ily ronfliu-d.

lAck'wool, iii .\rw Jersey, a village of Sussex co.

Lode.' l.f. -itownofSwit/^rland.onthe Vim
i , canton of Ncufchattd, 10 m. N.W. of thu town

of that name. Jt/anuf. Watcht-s and lace. I\ip. 9,366.

Lo'co*<leHcrip'tlve9 a. [Lat. locus, a plsx-n, and J*-

ti-ri/>(trf.\ l>ecrihing a particular place or place*.
Lo'co-fo co, n.

[ 1'iobaldy from Lft(. loco foci, ioiUad
of a fire.] A lacifer-match. See LtlcirBft.

A cant term formerly applied to the ultra-democnitiQ

party in the U. 3. The application of tbe word to this

particular political party arose thus: In 1831, a cer-

tain number of the extreme democratic party met at

Tammany Hall, New York, and (here happening to be
a great diversity of opinion, the chairman left his seat,
and the lights were extinguished, with a view to dis-

solve the meeting; but thoe in favor of extreme meas-
ures produced loco-foco. matches, rekindled the lights,
continued the meeting, and accomplished their object.

Locomo'tlon, n [Kr-; from Lat. locus, a place, and
mntio, motion.] Act or power of removing from plac*
to place.

Locomo'tlve, a. [Fr. locontntif.] Relating or per-

taining to locomotion. Moving from place to place;
changing place, or able to change place.
n. A locomotive-engine or steam-carriage.

Locoino'tive-Enjfliie. See STEAH-CARRIAOS.
Locomo'tive Power, n. A term denoting, in con-

tradistinction to stationary power, any kind of motiv*
force applied to the transport of loads on land, and trav-

elling with the load which it draws. Horses employed
to draw carriages or carry loads are locomotive power.

I t.< ..mo f j v'M<*s*. Locomotlv'lty, n. [Fr. I-

comotirite.] Loc< >motion.

Lo'crfft. (Anc. Hist.) A small state of Greece, which
was enclosed between the Gulf of Corinth on the S ,

--Ktolia on the W. and Phot-is on the B.; and extended N.
and S. for a little more than 12 in. The Locrians, ac-

cording to Clinton, were a tribe of Leleges who existed

before the time of Araphictyon (B. c. 1521), but derived
their name from his grandson Locrus. They soon be-

came intermingled with the Hellenes, and In historical

times are distinguished into Eastern and Western Lo-
crians. The eastern Locriaua are mentioned by Hoiqer
as accompanying Ajax to the Trojan war, but the west-
ern Locrians do not appear till the Peloponnesian war,
when they were in a semi-barbarous condition. Tlipy

promised to assist the Athenians against the ^toliatm,
ii. c. 426, but afterwards submitted to Sparta, and joined
the JCtolian League. The Fourth Sacred war was un-
dertaken against them B. c. 339, and they, with their

allies the Thebans and Athenians, were defeated by
Philip II. of MHcedon, at Cheronea, Aug. 7, B. c, 338.

'

Loc'ulament, n. (Bot.) Same as LOCULCI.

Loc'iilar, a. (Bot.) Pertaining to a cell.

Loculici'dal,a. [Fr. locuiiddc; Lat. loculus.] (/Jot)
Dehiscent through the centre of the back of each c|l.

Loc'iilose, Loc'iiloua, a. [ Uat. hculotui.} (li<4.)
Partitioned internally into shells.

Loc'iiluN, n. [Lat.] A cell or cavity. The term Is usu-

ally applied to the cells of the ovary.
Lo'ciiiu-tc'iienn, n. [Lat,, a place-holder.] A deputy
or substitute ; one who fills the position of another, and

discharges his duties.

Lo'ctin, n.; pi. Loci. [Lat., plac*.] (Gram.) The curve
described by a variable point, and the surface generated
by a variable curve. Thus the locus of a right lint* which
rests upon three fixed right lines, not in the same plane,
la a hyperboloid of one sheet. Tbe locus ofan equation,
in algebraic geometry, Is tbe curve or surface upon which
are situated all the points whose co-ordinat satisfy that

equation. In this manner loci are distinguished into

orders; the order of a locus being simply the degree qf
the corresponding equation.

Lorim In quo, (&/Atu in tnoo.) [Lat., the place (lo-

cality) in which. 1 A term applied in law to the locality
which has been the scene where any event in a case take*

place. Locus partitas is another term used to signify

the division made between two towns or counties. In

order to make trial where the land or place in question
lies.

Lo<iita'rlvp. n. pi. (ZoSl.) The Locust family of in-

secU, embracing grasshopper-like Orthoptera which have

very long, slender antenna1
, four-jointt*d tarsi, and the

females have a long ovipositor. Tbe family contains

several genera and many species. LocnsU are sprawl aft

over the glob*, and generally appear in great numbers.

The produce of whole countries has been destroyed hv

them, on account of the rapidity with which they mul-

tiplv. The species, found in Europe are rather snrnU, i-ut

some of the exotic varieties are large. Their princi (
al

food consists of leguminous plants. During spring MM
beginning of summer they are in their larval state,

without wings; but in the latter part of summer they
become perfect insects. Locusts, like many other in-

sects belonging to the onler ftrtfioptfra, h*v the faculty
of producing snnds. They produce a harsh, crmking
noise, by acting upon their elytra, or wing-covers, with
their hind-lei:*. On account of the vein* being coruid-

rably elevated in the elytra, and the inner -dgo of the|r

thighs being rugtwe with spine*, the rubbing of the one
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against the other produces the noise. Of all the locusts, 1

the migratory (Loauta migratoria), which belongs to'

the closely-allied family Acridii (Fig. *J7 and 10l;i) al-

though a snmll insect, is one of the most destructive to

man. ltd powers of destruction are immense, and as

they are produced in great numbers, they soon destroy
the vegetation where they are born. After oonmmtDg
all within their reach, they take flight in swarms to

some adjoining district. At times the number of locusts

is so great that the sky is absolutely darkened during
their passing, and the spots where they alight assume

the appearance of a barren waste almost in an instant.

These insects appear periodically in several parts of cen-

tral Europe, tn Egypt, Syria, und almost all the 8. of

Asia, and spread terror and dismay before them. Re-

wards are offered for the collection of both the eggs and
the perfect insects in the S. of Europe. It is on record

that in 1613, at Marseilles, 20,000 francs were paid for

this purpose. A similar plan is adopted in Turkey and
in China. A large species of locust, beautifully colored,

(Locusta cristata,) is common in Southern Africa, and is

Terv destructive at certain seasons. The inhabitants of

onie countries make use of the large species of locusts

as food. They pull off their wings, and fry them in but-

ter or oil, or pickle them.

(Script.) There are ten different names in the Hebrew
Bible fur insects of ttiis kind

;
but some of these prob-

ably designate different forms or stages in the life of the

same species. The Bible represents their countless

swarms as di

\

Fig. 1615. MIGRATORY LOCUST.

rected in their

fl i g h t and
march by God,
and used in tlio

chastisement of

guilty nations.

(Dtut, xxviti.

38- 12; 1 Kings
Tiii, 37; 2 Chr.

vi.28.) A swarm
of locusts was
among the
p 1 a g n e 8 of

Egypt; they
covered the
whole land, so
that the earth
was darkened,
and devoured

every green herb of the earth, and the fruit of every
tree which the hail had loft. (Ex. x. 4-19.) But the
most particular description of this insect, and of its de-

structive career, in the sacred writings, is in Joel ii. 3-10.

This is one of the most striking and animated descrip-
tions to be met with in the whole compass of prophecy ;

and the double destruction to be produced by locusts

and the enemies of which they were the harbingers, is

painted with the most expressive
force and accuracy. We see the

destroying army moving before us
as we read, and see the desolation

spreading. It should also be men-
tioned, that the four insects speci-
fied in Joel i. 4, the Palmer-worm,
the Locust, the Canker-worm, and
the Caterpillar, are strictly, accord-

ing to the Hebrew, only different
forms of locusts, some perhaps
without wings.

l.ornsta, // [Lat.J (Bot.) A term
applied to that form of spike which
consists of Howersdestituteofcalyx
and corolla, the place ofwhich is oc-

cupied by bracts, and has a flexuose
rachis that does not fall with the
flowers. TheGraminaceas(Fig.l6l6)
afford examples. Each part of the
inflorescence so arranged is called
a IncHxta, the structure of which is

as follows : at the base are two op-
posite empty bracts called glumes,
one of which is attached to the ra-

chis a little above the base of the
other; above the glumes are several
florets sitting in denticulations of
the rachis ; each of these consists of
one bract called a pale, sometimes
with the midrib quitting the lami-
na a little below the apex, and
elongated into a bristle

;
and of an-

other bract facing the first, with
its back to the rachis, bifid at the

apex, with no dorsal vein, but with
its edges inflexed, and a rib on each
aide at the line of inflexion; and lastly, within these
palo* are situated two extremely minute fleshy scales

(IfM/i'cttJii), which are sometimes connate, and stand at
the bu.se of the sexual organs.

I.oYiisI, in Pennsylvania, a township of Columbia co.:

pop. abt. 2,300.
Lo'ciiMt Creek, in Missouri, rises in Putnam co., on
the borders of Iowa, aud flowing S. through Sullivan
and Linn cos., enters Grand River from Chariton co.

l.oVusI Creek, in Virginia, a post-offiV.e of Louisa co.
l,o < ust Dale, in Virginia, a P. O. of Madison co.
l.o < us! For'est, in Kentucky, a village of Butler co.
l.o < list Fork, in Alabama. See BLACK WARRIOR
KlVKR.

l,o , usl 4. row. in ArJfansas, a village of Scott co.
1,0 rust Urove, in Georgia, a village of Henry co.,
abt. m. SS.R.

*--

Fig. 1016.

I.oVust Grove, in fHinms, a P. 0. of Williamson co.

I,o Viisl <iro\', in //, a township of Jefferson co.;

pop. 1,413.
l.o < ns| Grove, in Kentucky, a post-village of Calla-

way co.

I.IM-IIS li- Acid, n. (Chem.) An acid obtained from
the locust, and differing little from acetic acid. Oyilvie.

LOCUM! Moiin lain, in Jbunsylrunia, a mountain

in the N.E. part of Schuylkill co., forming a part of

Bruad Mountain.
l.o rusl Spring:, in Illinois, a village of Macoupin

oo., abt. 30 m. S.\V. of Springfield.
l,onisi Val'ley, in New York, a P.O. of Queen's co.

l.o rust Y:ill<\> , in Pennsylvania, A P.O. of Lchigh co.

Lo'c list-tree, n. (Bot.) See HYMINJEA.

Locu'tioil, n. [Fr., from Lat. locutio.] Discourse;

pooch.
Loc'ntory, n. The apartment in a monastery in which
monks were allowed to converse; hence, sometimes,
a room for conversation.

Ko <ta, in JUinrrin, a twp. of Iroquois co.
; pop, abt. 906.

Lode, n. [A. S. ladan, to lead.] (Hfin.) The technical

term for a metalliferous or ore-producing vein. In

mining-districts, ore occurs either iu mineral veins or

in beds. If in the former, the veins are almost invari-

ably found to have one of two or three principal direc-

tions, being either nearly parallel to the axis of eleva-

tion of the district, at right angles to that direction, or

making an angle of 45 with it. The first series are

generally called by miners Tight-Tunning veins or lodes;
the second are cross courses; and the third contra fairs,

sometimes called counters. Lodes differ, almost without
limit, in length, width, and depth, and also iu the nature
of their mineral contents.

l,o<I<- -ship, n. A kind of fishing-vessel.
Lodes'ma 11, n. A pilot for harbor and river duty.
Locle'star, n. [Ice], leidar-stierna, leading-star.] A
name for the pole-star ;

written also loadstar.

Lode'stone, n. Same as loadstone. See MAGNET
(NATURAL).

Lodeve, (lo'daiv,) a town of France, dept. of Ilerault.

on the Ergue, 30 m. W.N.W. of Montpellier. In L,
and vicinity, between 7,000 and 10,000 work-people are

engaged in the manufacture of woollen cloths for the

army. At least three fourths of the. population belong
to weavers' families. Pup. 12,000.

Lodge, (loj,) v. a. [A. S. logian, to place, lodge : Fr. loger,
from Lat. locare, to place.] To set, lay, or deposit for

keeping or preservation for a longer or shorter time.
To plant; to infix; to fix; as, to lodge an arrow. To
settle in the heart, mind, or memory. To furnish with
a temporary habitation, or with accommodation for one

night; to entertain
;
to harbor. To cover; to contain

for keeping.
To beat down so as to entangle, as grain.
v. n. To reside ; to dwell ; to rest in a place. To rest

or dwell for a time. To fall down and become entan-

gled, as grain.
n. [Fr. loge, logis ; It. loggia.] A small house or habi-
tation in a park or forest ; a temporary habitation; a
small house or tenement appended to a larger; a den

;

a cave ; any place where a wild beast dwells. A meet-

ing of Freemasons, Odd-Fellows, or other secret society;
the place where they meet, or the association itself.

Lodged, a. (Her.) Lying down.
I.od^o iiit'iii, n. The eame as LODGMENT.

Lodg-'er, n. One who lodges or who lives at board, or
in a hired room, or who has a bed in another's house
for a night. One who resides in any place for a time.

Lodging1

, n. A place of rest for a night, or of resi-

dence for a time; a temporary habitation; apartment;
rooms hired in the house of another; a part of a house
let to another, usually termed fm/f/fuffs. Place of resi-

dence; harbor; cover; place of rest.

liOdif'mciil . n. ["Fr. logement.] Act of lodging, or the
state of being lodged; a being placed or deposited at

rest for keeping for a time, or for permanence. Accu-
mulation or collection of something deposited or

maining at rest.

(Mil.) An encampment made by an army; a work
cast up by besiegers during their approaches, in some
dangerous post.

l.odi, (lo'de,) a town of Italy, province of Milan, on the

Adda., 18 m.S.E.of Milan. The church, ddla Jncoronata,
is said to have been designed by Bnunante. Manuf.
Silks, linens, porcelain, chemicals

;
it has also an active

trade in Parmesan cheese, on account of which an im-

mense number of cows are fed in the vicinity. Lodi is

famous for the victory achieved by Napoleon I. against
the Austrians in 1796, in which the bridge over the
Adda was carried at the point of the bayonet, though
swept by Austrian cannon. Pup. 18,000.

Lo'di. in Illinois, a village of Clarke co.

l,o <l i. in Indiana, a post-office of Wab;tsh co.

l.o <l i, in Michigan, a township of Washteimw co.
; pop.

;ibt. 1,800.
l.o <l i. in New Jersey, a post-township of Bergen co. :

;-/. (1870), 3,238.

Lo'dl, in New York, a village of Cattaraugus co., abt. 20
m. E. of Dunkirk.
A post-village and township of Seneca co., abt. 3 m. S.

of Ovid; pop. of township (1870), 1.820.

IiO'di, in Ohio, a township of Athens co ; pop. abt. 2,100.

A post-village of Medina co., about 100 m N.N.E. of

Cornmbtu.
I,o <li. in S. Carolina, a village of Abbeville dist., about
55 m. N. of Augusta.

I,o <li. in Ti-nrtcsKee, a village of Jackson co.

i,o'<li. in Virginia, a post-office of Washington co.

l.o <li. in Wisconsin, a village of Calumet cu., abt. 2 m.
K. of ('hiltim.

A post-village and township of Columbia co., abt. 20 m.
N. by W. of Madison ; pop. of township abt. 2,000.

l,o il i Bar, in .V. Carolina, a village of Sumterdist.
l.odi Centre, in J\Vw York, a post-office of Seneca co.

l,o<li Station, in Illinois, a post-office of Kane co.

I,o <li vill<>. in Indiana, a village of i'arke ->., abt. 16
m. N.W.of llockville.

a.n. (Bot.) A genus of trees, order /Wmarc/r,
to which belongs tin- d'o de Mer, or ]>mihle Cocoa-nut,
L. Sfchellarum, only fuund in the Seychelles.
.odoiu*' ria. See G ALICIA.

Kodomil lo, in Iowa, a township of Clayton co.;

pup. 952.

l,oilor-'. in Virginia, a post-office of Amelia CO.

.oVsH, ?i. [Ger. lost.] (Cleol.) A lociil deposit of fluvi-

atite origin, consisting of a finely comminuted sand or

powdery loam of yellowish-gray color. This sand is

chiefly argillaceous matter, with about fifteen per cent.

Of carbonate of lime and as much qimrt/.ose or mica-
ceous sand. It often contains hard calcareous concre-
tions in parallel layers. It is unsolidifieil, and easily
washed awuy. It contains land-shells, and sonietiin<-4

freshwater species. Sticcinta dongata is characteristic

of it. It rarely shows signs of stratification, being per-

fectly homogeneous. It chiefly occupies the valley of the

Rhine, and is newer than any regularly deposited rock
iu the district. It is sometimes ?u feet thick. Near
Basic it caps hills 1,200 feet above the sea.

Loflodeii IslVH, (lo~f<>'<l>>n,) a group of islands on the
coast of Norway, between Lat. 67 40' and tiy 30'N.,
l,on. 11 40' and 16 20' E. There are 5 large and sev-

eral smaller islands. The principal are AixUifii, l,;m-

giien, and Ilindoen, which is the largest of the. group,
und. with 6 others, form on the side of the Norwegian
continent the Gulf of West Fiord. The coasts of
these islands are extremely irregular, and rise into lofty
and rugged mountains, covered with perpetual snow,
and in many places with glaciers. There are no trees,
and only a few stunted shrubs and grass. The only
importance of these inlands is in their fisheries, which
are extensive and very valuable. In the beginning; of
Feb. the cod-fish set in from the ocean, and occupy the
banks in West Fiord. These banks are from 3 to 10 m.
out on the Fiord, at a depth of from 60 to 80 fathoms;
and the fish crowd so much together while depositing
their spawn, that it is said a deep-sea lead is often inter-

rupted in its descent to the bottom through these fish-

hills. The fishermen assemble in the month of January
at the different stations, and the fish are caught with
nets and long lines, set at night and tak en up in the morn-
ing. This important winter-fishing ends in the middle,

of April. During the fishing-season these islands are
visited by immense numbers of boats from Norway and
Finmark. They are exposed to severe tempests, mid
near the S. of the group is the Maelstrom, a diui^erniiti

whirlpool occasioned by the swell of the ocean during
thf N.W. winds. Pop. 4,000.

Loft, . [A.S. lyft; Dan., Sw., Ger. luft; Icel. Jf.pt. tho

air, the atmosphere, from lopta, to raise.] That which
is lifted up, raised, or elevated ; specifically, a room or

epuce next under the roof; a floor or story above another;
a gallery or small chamber raised within a larger apart-
ment, or in a church.

IjOft'lly, adv. In a lofty manner; on high ; in an ele-

vated place. Proudly; haughtily; with elevation of

language, diction, or sentiment; sublimely; in an
elevated attitude.

Loll iiK-ss. // State or quality of being lofty ; height;
elevation in place or position ;

altitude. Pride; haugh-
tiness

; elevation of attitude or mien
; dignity; sublimity ;

elevation of diction or sentiment.

Loflt'y, a. [O. Ger. Inftlih, heavenly, luftig, aerial.]
Lifted up ; high : elevated in place. Elevated in condi-
tion or character. Proud; haughty; puffed up. Kle-

vated in sentiment or diction ; sublime. Stately; ma-
jestic.

Log1

, n. [Du. Ing, heavy, slow, unwieldy.] A bulky piece
or stick of wood, or timber, unhewed.

(A'"</M A machine used to measure the rate of a ship's

velocity through the water. The apparatus used is:i ](>< o

of thin board, forming the quadrant of a circle, about
six inches radius, and balanced by a small plate of lend

nailed on the circular part, BO as to swim perpendicular
in the water with the greater part immersed. The log
line is then fastened to the log by means of two ends,
one of which is knotted through a hole in the corner,
while the other is attached to a pin fixed in a hole at

the other corner, so as to draw out occasionally. The
line has previously been divided into certain spaces,
which are in proportion to an equal number of geo-

graphical miles, as a half or quarter minute in to an
DOW of time

;
it is then wound round a reel. The reel

being held by one man, and the half-minute gl;iSM by
another, the mate of the watch fixes the pin, and
throws the log over the stem or bows, which then,

ceasing to feel the ship's motion, becomes stationary,
while the vessel, sailing on, the check, of course, un-
winds the lino from the reel, and the log, being left

stationary behind, continues to diaw out more line. At
tli'- same instant that the log touched the water the
otlier man turned the glass, so by the time the sand li.ti*

run through the ^lus.s, the amount of Hue paid out is

noted by the previous marks on it; and, according to

that, the rate at which the ship is sailing is at once as-

certained by merely calculating how many fathoms
have passed out in the half-minute. The length between
ciich knot or mark on the line being so proportioned to

the time of the glass, that the number of knots un-

wound while the glass is running down determines the
number of miles the ship is sailing in an hour.

. iu lllitiriix, a central co.
; urra. abt. U'J5 sq. m.
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TfiWr*. Sftlt, Kickapoo, HIM! Sugar creeks.

level ; vnl. fertile. r
',i/,.

l.ini ..In. /">}>. abt. 36,000.
.>t l-M^.ir CO.

I.Ofcail. in tn<{ian't, n pout-villa^* iui'1 towuhlp. of

Item I...MI i "., al'-'iit 'Jl 111. \\..V\S . uf Cincinnati ; pop
of tMWUXhip Illiniit 1.300.

A township >( Fountain co. ; /*?;>. abt. 1,000.

A toWMfalp Of Ptk0 CO. | ;i/'. about 1, _'!).

I.o tail. in Kentucky, H S..S.\V. co.. adjoining Tennessee
M. I* MI mi. in. Kirrrx. Kcd Kivf, and Muddy mi.

Whippooruill creeks. Xnrfnc.ft agreeably dn'

.m/, fertile. r,i/>. RuMllvQlft. ]'{,. ah,. u( H.UOO.
I.o tfilil. in AV/j;-(f./,-f;, u village of Dakota Co., ubout

in. f*.\V. of low* City Iowa.
A pMt-tOWDlhlp of WMblnfftOll ro. ; pop. about K-0.

Lo {fan, in A>w 1'orA*. ft |H)st-villagf of Schuyler Co.,

a!,.ml 21 in. W. by N. of Ithaca.

Lo'ffnil, ill Ohio, a W. central co.
; ?wi, abt. 457 sq. in.

Miiimi River, and Darby, Mill, and several

fumUler streams. Surface, level or nightly undulating ;

toil, fertile. r,iji. BaUafbntaln*. !'/>- ah,.ut :;6,000.

--.V township of Ati^lai/.t- <<>.
; />";>. about I,IMMI,

A pout-village, cap. nl' Hocking co., abt. 50 m. S.E. of

Colnmhu*
; }>]>. about 2,100.

Lotfati. in /Vmr, twp. of Blair co.
; pop. abt. 3,500.

A township of Clinton co.; pop. nbout 1,100.

],<> u""< i" ''/'i/i /VrnYt.ry, a post-village, cap. of Cache

OO., ubt. '.!:> m. N. by. E. of Halt Lake *'ity.

IjO'tfail, in H'. I'm/mm, n S.\V. co., adjoining Kentucky ;

.ibt. 835 B(|. in. Itir-frs. (.!uyiiii(!-'.::i Ilivt-r, ami

Tug Fork of Big Sandy Iliver. Sin-/'<n-,', mountainous ;

.m//, K'-ncrallv feriile. .'/"*. Coal and iron. Gap, Logan
1'oni-t-Uoune. i'nft. about 6,000.

Ijo'xaii, ", >''' KOCKINQ STONE.

Lo'iran, Hi'' Knglish name of a celebrated chief of the

Cayuga Indians, u. in 17-."). In 177i, be n-moved (Vmii

Pennsylvania to Ohio, where, in 1774, his family w,>re

massacred by a party of whites. L. thereupon ini tinted

a war of vengeance, against the set tiers of the. Far \\ ft.
in which fearful atrocities were committed. Killed uear
Lake Krie in 1780.

!,< Kan, JAMES, B. in Ireland, 1674. In UMheMOOOtpfr
nii'il \V. iVnn tn IVnna,, as secretary. He afterwards WHS
chief justice and president of the council, <li-' li.u -in :

in the latter capacity the duties of governor of the prov-
incr for two years after the demise of Gov. (lordon in

1736. Ho bequeathed his collection of 2,000 books to

the Philadelphia library, and D. 1761.

I,o t; a 11 Coiirt-lIoiiHO, in W.Virflinia,^ post-village,
i -;ip of Logan co., about 50 m. S.S.W. of Charleston.

I^o^Hnla'rrjiN n. (Hot.) Ttie Spigelia or Slry -ti

l.inuly ; an order of plants, alliance Gentianale.s. DIAO.

<ip!i-ite leaves with intervening stipules. They are

tropical shrubs, herbs, and trees, with the following
characters: Leaves entire, with stipules, the latter

occasionally existing only in the form of a raised line or

ridge ; calyx 4- to 6-parted ;
corolla regular, 4- to 5- or 10-

ctel't; (estivation valvato or convolute; stamens some-
times anisofnerous; anthers 2-celled; pollen 3-lobed

;

ovary 2-, 3-, or 4-celled ; style simple below, and with as

many divisions above as there are cells to the ovary ;

stigma simple. Fruit capsular or drnpaceo-baccate;
placentas axile, ultimately detaclied. Seeds usually
peltate, sometimes win^rd, \vitli tit-shy or cartilaginous
allnimeii. Thi< onli-r is alm.^t nniven*aMy pi>i.son(,n.

actiuj; on the nervous system, ant) producing frightful
mnvulsioiifl. Thfiu-d iin ln-Ie-i -_'-J ^,-nera and 11)2 species.

Ix>'|(nilito. M. [Named after \\ . K. I.wjun, an English
iniiLrialn-isi.] (Atin.) A hydrnted nilicate of alumina,
manej*ia, and prot\jdeof iron, occurring in the Lau-
teiitian liiin-s-ti .nr,s of (\(ii;nl.i.

I,o uun >I ills, in /'< >ix>/li',irtiti, a P. O. of Clinton co.

Ko uraii's <'riM'k. in Mt*wuri, a post-village of Rey-
nold's co., about 120 in. S.E. of Jefferson co.

L,o iuu"*i Ferry, in 7Vn?ia., a vtlhige of Allcghany
<n..nn the Alle^liany River, abt. 18 m. aliove PltUborg.

l,o ^Hll**|4irl. in Illiinns, upost-vtllnge of Hamilton co.

I,.4uaiiH|ort, in hoii'in-t. a thriving city, cap. of Ca-s

Co., at the mouth of F,el River, about 70 m. N. by W. of

Indianapolis It urimiands an active ti adf, and coil-

tains several nmnuf.u-tMrii's. /V/f. about 4,000.
, in AV)</m-/.-y, a post-oftico of Butler co.

LoK'aiit|ort, in Louisiana, A post-village of Du Soto
arish, about 45 in. S.S.W. op

I.4 illf. in \> './'-r.^y. a village of Morris co.

, ill Oh in, a post-Village of Lopun CO.

\ in r>nti., a post-village of York co.

<Oti aritlim, n.
f
Fr. Inrjttrithmf* from Gr. Inyos, ratio,

and nridinnig, number.] (Math.) The logarithms of nuin-
ber.-t may be brit-tly stalt-d to be the exponents of a se-
rif* of other numbers, which render the powers of the
latter, denoted by the exponents, equal to the former
series. In most elementary mathrnuitical works, the
definition of the word is thus given: The logarithm
of a number, y, is Piich a value uf the index ;c,of & JLxttt
magnitude, ct, as will satisfy the equation y -= a*: that

i, j is dejinrd to be the logarithm of y in a System of
I.o'l'irithms whose bate is a; and the logavit'lim of y
will therefore depend entirely upon the cpiantity a,
which may lie assumed t be any finite magnitude what-
ever, unity only exceptcd, on account of every arith-
m.-ticiil power or root of 1 being only 1, which thus
indents that number from obeying the condition.!
stated above. In order, therefore, to constitute a log-
arithm, it is necessary that the exponent should refer
to a system, or series of numbers, in arithmetical pro-
portion, corresponding to as many others in geometrical

proportion. If wo take, for example, the series of 10,
we have. HI 1 -^ 10; 10*= 100; 10" = 1.0(H); 10* =10,000;
we thus attain the results that the logarithm of 10 1;
the logarithm of 100= 2; of 1,000 = 3; and of 10,000= 4.

Thlscsn be thus explained, by saying that a logarithm
is mathematical term lor a nninhfi, by winch the

magnitude <>f u < crt am liiml.trin nl.il rail

in re I- it n. e to a liM-d fundanient.,1 i ad... Tim*, in the

two runs of arilhnieiic.il and ^oineir ical proportion,
the number* thus proi-.-ed ;

Ar. Pro. o, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, Ac.
(ieo. p,o. 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, Ac.

Consequently, if we add 1 and :\ together in the first

line, 4 correspond* to Iti founding under it), whi< li i>

iileiitical with the multiple of 2 and H, which stand un-
der the 1 iiml 3. The upper line in arithmetical propor-
tion forms the logarithms nf the I. A\M. in ^e<,metrical

proportion, ud logarithmic tablet! furnish ihe-e mt-'i

mediate fraeti 'ini^ with the intermediate
n u mi>ers in the lower line. A table of logarithms, made
according to tin annum- >i n,i i -..i fundamental ratio of
all numbers to a certain limit, is called a f^funffunii-

system,. Logarithms were first invented by Lord \.- PIM ,

Baron of Merchistoun, in Scotland; and were flntt made
known by him in a work published in 1014, under the

till**, l)f, MiriRri LtM/ftrtthiimrmn I'lmtmi* ('ituftritrtinttf..

ThiHsyHtem wan varied by Ilt-nry Itriggs (acontemporary
of l.onl. Napier), who constructed another system, hav-

ing for its base the number 10, which, corresponding
with our system of numeration, has many advantages
over that constructed by Napier, being much more con-
venient for ordinary purposes of calculation. Hriggs
calculated hi* on the fundamental basis of the ratio

lOtol; cniiM-qu. ntly, the logarithm of 10 is 1
;
of 100,

2; of 1,000, 3; and so on. It is, therefore, evident that
all logarithms of numbers between 10 und 1 must be
m.'i-e than 0, but less than 1

; in other words, nuM In-

fractions
; thus, the logarithm of 6 is 0-7781513. Again,

all logarithms of numbers between 10 and 100 must be

greater than 1, but ler= than '^; or, that i> to cay, iniif-t

be whole numbers, plus a fraction ; for instance, the

logarithm of 95 Is 1-9777236. The properties and udvnn-

tages of logarithms are very great by their utility in

facilitating the arithmetical operations of multiplication
and division, which, when large numbers are concerned,

usually take up much time. If the multiplication of
two large numbers haa to be effected, it is only neces-

sary to take from the logarithmic tables the logarithms
of the numbers in question, add these together, and the
retmltwill be the logarithm of the required product. In
division, logarithms uf the numbers have merely to be
deducted from each other and the result will be the
L. of the dividend. If numbers have to be raised to

powers, then Z. are multiplied; if roots are to be ex-

tracted, the logarithms are merely to be divided by the

exponent of the root. The integral part of a logarithm
is called its characteristic, because it shows at once of
how many digits the natural number corresponding to

the logarithm to which it is prefixed is composed. If,

therefore, we know the logarithm of any number, we
need only add 1, 2, 3, Ac. to its characteristic, in order
to obtain the logarithm of a number 10 times, 100 times,
or 1,000 times as great. For instance,

log. 73694 =: 4-8668 424

log. 7369-4 = 3-8o68 434

log. 73-594 =1-8 ti 18 424

log. 7-3594
=_0-8t>o3

424

log. -73594 =T*8668 424
In this last example, the negative sign is only placed
over the characteristic, as that alone is negative; but
the general mode of procedure with regard to these mi-
nor logarithms is to give them their arithmetical com-

?
lenient*, substituting the real value in the final result,

n the Napierian system, the modulus, or basis, of the
tables is 1 ; and consequently the Napierian logarithm is

easily found from the common logarithms (those of

Briggs), by multiplying the modulus ofthe latter by 1'
j

1

,-,

The Napierian logarithms are often called natural loga-

rithms^ on account of the modulus of their system being
unity; while the common logarithms of Briggs are'

called tabular logarithms, in contradistinction to tin'

former. The method which was first employed to com-

pile logarithmic tables was founded on the successive
extraction of roots, and consequently calculations arose
of vast difficulty and tedium; in the present day, how-
ever, the method is far more simple, and the computa-
tions are thus rendered much more expeditiotisly. Sup-
pose, for instance, it be required to find the logarithm
of any number x, by means of converging series. In the
first place it must be assumed that log. (1+x) Ax+
B*+Cx"+D.r*, Ac. (1), in which A, B, C, D, Ac., are co-

efficients, like determinates. (See INDETERMINATE CO-
EFFICIENTS.) Therefore, taking another number, t, we
have, in a simple manner, log. (1+*) = A+Br1+C**+
Ds4

, Ac. (*2); then subtracting the second equation (2)
from the flrst(l), we shall have the result:

log. (1+x) log. (1+*) = A (x t) + B (x* **)
+ C fx* **) + Ac. (3)

But from the properties possessed by logarithms we
1+*

know that log. (1+x) log.(l+r)= log. =- log.

(H | ;
and on our bringing out the equation by

!+*/
the same means as log. (1+x) was treated fn the first

equation, we obtain the result that log. |1 + \
\ !+*/

x-x /*-'\
*

A h B I I +-Ac. Substituting, therefore, thirt

l-+j \1 +z/
development for log. (l+-j:) log. (1+*) in the third'

niuiitiou (3), and dividing both by (x *), there results,)

A- +B - +C - +Ac.
1+* (I '1

- A + B(*+) + C tj^-xt . it) + Ac.

Now, a tin- e<j natinn i tun- ind^p<-ndfntl v of any par-
tirular viiliirs n( x and :, let ui suppose that x~t and
It become*

1

A- = A + 2Bx +:iCrt + 4D* + Ac.
;

i

which, on expanding tho quantity -- by dlvl*1oii t ffvM
1

A (\r + ii+r* Ac.~ A + ::Br + :HV
+ Ac. Therefore, by the th>ry of ind. t. in,;r,

efficient", we MHI-I have the separate equations A A,
A-.2B,-f A=3C. A- 4H. At; ;H>d.,n MilMitul-

ing the ie:,iiltiug rallies of B, C, D, Ac
,
in terms of A

in equation (1), we get,

(X

X* X & X*

+ + __12846
The quantity A, which is still indeterminate, brine the
modulus; and assigning to it any particular value, we
can at otiee < hara< tt i j/,- the system which we i-h to
iMiisidT. It would be tnpowtbu in thu present article
to enter at length upon the <!iflei<-nt theorems for the
compilation of logarithmic tables, and nearly as usel*-ts,
as the tables at present in ex interne are amply Mifli< > nt

for all practical pnrpo*e. 'Hie hi-t"tyand theory of
logarithms will bo found in Mutton's*" Mathematical
TmctB," -hi- h enter upon the subject at length. The
bettt tables extant are those uf Babbage, whi' h tin- m. -t

CHrefully collated and compiled. For navigation and
iistroin-my, Farley's" TablesofSix-flgured I<ngaritlmts

"

are the best. The usn and application of logarithms in

trigonometry will be found under Trigonometry.
I."u:irillmi<>t'i<. l.o^arit liiiiol Iral, a. The
same as LOGARITHMIC.

I.<mirifh inic, I.oKiirltirniicikl, a Pertaining
to logarithms ; consisting of logarithm*.
Logarithmic curve, (Math.) A curve in the higher

branches o| analytical geometry, which potMH^ses the
property of having itsaluctua proportional to the loga-
rithms of the corresponding ordinatet. 8w Coxic Sto-
TIONH, and OROMETRT.

-I>oar<l, n. ( JVaul.) A board or tablet on which
is noted the rate of motion of a vessel, as ancertaintd by
the log, together with the course of the moment, the
direction of the wind, Ac. Worcester.

LoiC'-tkOOlt, n. (JVau/ ) A book in which the contents
of the log-board are daily transcribed at noon, together
with every circumstance deserving notice that may
happen to the ship, or within her cognizance, both at
sea and in harbor.

Loft'-cabin, n. A house or hut whose walls are com-
posed of logs laid on each other.

IX>IC'JCT, n - OIK* hose busincM Is to get, carry, or pile

nnwleldinM,1 A
logs; a log-man. (U.S.)

Lou U<-rli<>ful, n , [DU

dunce; a dolt; a thick-skull.

(Naut.) A spherical mass of iron with a long handle,
used for heating tar.

To be at loggerhead*, to come to blows
; to quarrel.

otocia, (lod
r
ja,) n. [It., from Lat. Incut.] (/tal. Arch.)

An open arcade, enclosing a passage or open apartment.
It is a favorite class of building in Italy and other warm
countries. The Loggia de' Lnnzi at Florence is one of
the finest examples extant; and the Loggia of the Vati-

can, which are arcaded passages round the interior of
the cortlle of the palace, ornamented with beautiful

paintings and arabesques by Rafael le and his pupils, are
well-known specimens.

Ix>tr'-|fla_w, H. uV'iuf ) A small sand-glass for meas-
uring the rate at which the log-line runs.

-ticnp, n. A pile of logs for firing, in the clear-
ance of land.

-house. Log'-lint, n. The same u LOO-CABIN.

ics (/o/i/.,) n. [Fr. logvjue, from Or logike.] Con-
sidered in its most catholic relations, Z. Is the sclenceof
formal and material reasoning. In its strictly formal

aspect, logic Is the science of the necessary laws of

thought ; in its material aspect, again, it is the *cience
of the laws of thought applied to practice. In the for-

mer sense it is a Science, in the latter it it an Art. In
the one sense, thought is regarded as complete, perfect ;

In the other, it is regarded as limited, imperfect. The
formula for material logic is $mne it aU, the formula for

pure logic is all it all. The latter, or deduction, is al-

ways explicative of the contents of a thought; the for-

mer, or induction. Is always ampliative or adding toUM
contents of a thought. As it is usual to consider thow
two phases of human reasoning apart, in the following
brief outline, pure logic, or Deduction, will first b
treated of, and next applied logic, or Induction. L
Pure Logic* or Deduction, It is meceMary to olmerve

that no progress in logic can be made without the pre-

liminary assumption of the fact* of psychology. In
other words, the existence of sense, perception, memory,
association, and so forth, lies at th* basis of every pro-
cess of reasoning. Pure logic is an i priori science, not
an d posteriori one, for it deals exclusively with thoM
truths on which all experience depend*, rather than
those truths which form the substance of experieoM
itself. This system of doctrine owes its existence to

\ri-Ti.tl'-. who'ri-. t only indicated its out lines, but he vir-

tually created the science. In the progress of Its history
it has received VHIJII-( minor modifications and addi-

tions from various philosopher*: but until Sir William
Hamilton's time no logician made material improve-
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incuts on it fmm the days of tho Stagyrite himself. It

is usual to divide formal logic into three, parts: 1.

(
'

i u'-'-pis or notions ; '2. Judgments; '',, Itettmmiliys. In

other words, the formation of general nations, the de-

cision whether these concepts agree ur not, and the

drawing of one sueh judgment from another. These

parts in their order; ami first of Omcf.pts. This, by the

way, is the most important part of logic, anil one on
whose laws the entire Mfonc* BUj be regarded aa In a

great measure depending. What, then, 1ft ft OQOCeptt
It

is the result of an act, known as conception, which in-

cludes the comprehension of the various qualities of an

object up to unity. Notions, again, are rather the ap-

prehension of these qualities than the final building up
of them, which belongs exclusively to conception
The two terms, however, are frequently used synon-

ymously. When the mind, after surveying a series

of objects, draws away (aottrohire'), 01 ' abstracts a

number of qualities from those objects, and ch^sifx"*

thom, arranges them into orders or genera, gejnMal-

izes them, in short, and give* a name to each class

so formed, the process of conceiving or funning con-

cepts maybe said to have been gone through. It is ob-

vious that a considerable variety will take place in the

character of the concepts so formed ;
some will be more

general, some will bo less general, though all will be

reducible to genera and species. Thus, the individual

or single objects, as this horse, that man, being the names
of so many facts or things on which logic is supposed to

operate, belong neither to genus nor species, and are

properly beyond its domain altogether. The lowest

species (infima species') can never be a genus. The high-
est genus '(sttmmum genus) can never bo a species. The
subaltern genera (genus subalternum) are genera to

those beneath them, and species to those above them.

Thus, Socrates is an infima species, being is a snmmnm
genus, and wan Is a subaltern genus to Socrates anil

being. If we regard the Quantity of a concept, we re-

cogniie the classes or things of which it may be predi-

cated, or the characters of which it is made up. In the

former case, we regard the Extensive Quantity of con-

cepts; in the latter, their Intensive Quantity. Thus, in

the expression man, or rational animal, if I abstract the

rational from animal, I thereby diminish the intensive

or internal quantity of the concept, but increase its ex-

tension. For the term animal covers a much greater
number of objects than man. The leading words that

are employed in designating the quantity of concepts

are, for their extension, class or genus; for their inten-

sion, mark, note, attribute, character. We amplify the

extension of concepts by abstraction or generalization ;

we amplify their intension or comprehension by deter-

mination. We resolve the extension of a notion by
division; we resolve its intension by definition. Hence
an individual notion cannot be divided (in-dividuum),
and a simple, or definite notion (de-ftnitum) cannot bo

defined. Again, as the characters of a concept may be
more or less firmly seized by consciousness, more or less

perfectly grasped, we have the logical Quality of con-

cepts, or their relative clearness or distinctness, and
their obscurity or indistinctness. The peculiar form
which a concept assumes when recalled by the mind,
brings us abreast of the most important controversy in

all speculation. that of Nominalism and Realism.
Leibnitz's answer to this question is the one now adopted
by all intelligent logicians. It is, that when concepts
are recalled, we either comprehend the essential murks
contained under the notion, or wo only comprehend a
few of those marks at the time, though we assume we
know them. In the former case it is intuitive or nota-
tive knowledge we have of the notion, in the latter case

it is symbolical. In the third place, concepts may be

mutually compared as to their Relation, which consists

in the reciprocal comparison of their various attributes.

That is to say, that notions can only be compared as to

their mutual extension, and as to their mutual compre-
hension one with another. So much for the doctrine
of Concepts. We proceed now to the second part of

logic ; namely, Judgments. A judgment is the affirma-
tion that two concepts can or cannot be reconciled, or

{more correctly, that two concepts, a concept and a

thing, or two individual things) agree or disagree. As
we have just recognized a certaiu quantity, quality, and
relation among Concepts, so we must now recognize a

Quantity, quality, and relation as affecting Judgments.
This is why it was remarked some time ago, that the
thorough comprehension of the doctrine of Concepts
may be regarded as the thorough comprehension of the
master principle of logic. In the judgment, Socrates is

rational ; fiocrates is called the subject, rational the pre-
dicate, and it the copula. But in numerous proposi-
tions the copula tB not expressed, it is merely under-
stood. The first great distinction ofjudgments is taken
from their quantity, or their relation of subject and
pr.-ilii-itte, AS reciprocally whole and part. In the pre-
dicate Viewed as the containing whole? The judgment
is pronounced an extensive one. Is the subject regardec
as the containing whole ? The judgment is an intensive
or comprehensive one. Thus, in the proposition, At
plants grow, if we view grow as the containing whole,
we have a proposition in extension, as All plants belong
to the class of growing objects. And if, in the aaim

proposition, we view plants as the containing whole, we
have a proposition in Comprehension, as, TV attribute
or mark ofgrowing belongs to all plants. But judgment
have a certain quality us well as quantity, according as

the subject and predicate reciprocally agree or disagree
affirm or deny, in the quantities of extension and inten
sion. In reference to their quantity and quality to-

gether, propositions are usually designated by the vowel
A, fi, I, 0. The Universal Affirmative are denoted b;

A, the Universal Negative by E, the Particular Affirma-

tive by I. and the Particular Negative by O. Or, to

employ the mnemonic lines of Petrus Hispanus:

Asserit A, negat E, tfd unirersnliter awbse;
Asserit I, negat O, sed particulariter ambse.

But these four species of proposition are obtained solely
bv di-termining tho quantity f the subject alone, to-

gether with the quality of both subject and predicate.
Now this is where tho importance of Sir William Ham-
ilton's

"
thorough-going quantification of tho predicate

"

comes in. He proposes not only to quantify the. subject,
but the. predicate also. Eight species of proposition are,

thus evolved, which, taking A and I for universal and

particular, as in the Aristotolic notation, but extending
them to either quality, and marking allirmatioii by an/,
and negation by an 71, wo have tho following sets of

propositions :

Affirmatives.
1. Toto-total = AfA = All X is all Y.
2. Totu-partial = An = All X is some T. (A)
3. Parti-total = IfA = Some X is all Y.

4. Parti-partial rr If! =. Some X is some Y. (I)

Negat in-.t.

5. Toto-total = AnA ~ Any X is not any Y. (E)
6. Toto-partial = AnI rr Any X is not some Y.
7. Parti-total = InA = Some X is not any Y. (0)
8. Parti-partial ^ Inl ~ Some X is not some Y.

Of all these judgments, 6 and 8 are the weakest, yet it is

always possible to allege that any man is not some brute,
or that some man is not some brute. Yet it must be

acknowledged, that, though these propositions are con-

ceivable, they are of little practical utility. The third

great division of judgments is their relation, or the co-

incidence or non-coincidence of subject and predicate.
This relation is either simple or conditional. On the
former alternative the proposition is Categorical, on the
latter inasmuch as the condition lies either in the

subject alone or in the predicate alone, or in Loth the

subject and predicate it is Hypothetical, Disjunctive,
or Dilemmatic. So there are four kinds of relation be-

tween the subject and predicate of a proposition, which

may be exemplified as follows. A is B is the lormula
fora categorical judgment; IfB is, A w,is an hypotheti-
cal one; D is either B or C or A is a disjunctive one,
and if JL is A, it is either B or C, is a dilemmatic one.
We may remark in conclusion, on this part of our sub-

ject, that tho Aristotelic doctrine of the categories and
of the predicables, as properly extra-logical, of course
finds no place here. The third grand division of logic
is Reasoning, or Syllogism, or the process by which one

judgment is derived from another or more. And as in

Concepts and in Judgments, we have here recurring
again the old relations of quantity, quality, relation,
it must not be forgotten that the essence of syllogism
consists in tho production of a now and distinct judg-
ment, not in the truth vf any one of the given judgments.
The Premises are the two given propositions or the an-

tecedent, and the Conclusion is the proposition sought,
or the consequent. The premise which announces the

general rule is called the Major, the one which an-
nounces the application of the general rule Is called the

Minor, and the Middle term is that with which the two
extremes of the conclusion are separately compared.
The three propositions of a syllogism are frequently
correctly expressed by the Sumption, tiubsumption, and
the Conclusion. Now there are two kinds of inference,

immediate and mediate. When we can decide at once,
as soon as we understand the terms of the two proposi-
tions involved, whether they agree or disagree, the in-

ference is termed immediate; but when we require to

go in quest of a third or middle judgment or term with
which each of tho other judgments may be compared,
the inference is called mediate. For example, All

good rulers are just, therefore no unjust rulers can be

good, in a specimen of immediate inference; and, All

consumptions are mortal
;
this disease is a consumption,

therefore this disease is mortal, is an example of medial*,

reasoning. The different sorts of immediate inference

can be pursued no further here. There is a general
canon for conducting Mediate reasoning, which may bt

thus expressed. The agreement or disagreement of one

judgment with another is ascertained by a third judg-
ment, inasmuch as this, wholly or by the same part,

agrees with both or with only one of the conceptions tci

be compared. There are a number of general rules for

the proper construction of syllogisms, which may be con-

veniently condensed as follows. Distribute tho middle
term (t. e., take it in its widest signification), lot there be
no fourth, and both premises must be neither particular
nor negative. The conclusion then will follow the worst

part (as "some flowers are blue"), and will neither distrib-

ute nor deny unless when the premises do so. All me-
diate influence is properly one, that often called by
logicians the categorical, for the conditional ami hypo-
thetical syllogisms are all reducible by immediate in-

ference. The regular syllogism, then, regarded as to its

essential form, comes now to be considered. And first

of thejtyure, or the position of tho middle term in the

premises, and of the mode or mood, or the formal value
of the three judgments of a syllogism as to the.ir quan-
tity, quality, and relation. There is only one figure ac-

cording to some logicians, three according to others, am
four according to a third party. These are as follows

where S represents the subject, P tho predicate of the

conclusion, and M the middle term. Fig. I. M I', S\I

.-. SP. Fig. II. Ml', SM. .-. SP. Fig. III. MP, MS.

.-. SP. Fig. IV. PM, MS, /. SP. The terms alone

being here stated, the quantity and quality, indued, the

Mood of the whole of the syllogisms, remain to be flllec

up ;
in other words, between M and P, for example, we

may placo cither a negative or affirmative copula, and
wo may prefix either a universal or a particular sign to
P. The Moods aro ordinarily applied to each figure by
the three letters which severally denote the quantity
and quality of each judgment. Thus, All, Fig. I., reads
as follows, which can be readily verified by turning
back to the mnemonic linos which were given under
Judgments. All M is P; some S is M ; therefore BOIIIO

8 is P. And KIO, Fig. II., reads, No P. is any M ;

pome S is M
;
therefore some S is no P. IA I, Fig. III.,

reads, Some M ia some P; all M is some S
;
therefore

some S is some P ; and so on. A few mnemonic- lines

of considerable convenience have been invented which
serve to point out tho various moods in each of tho four

figures, according to the old notation. They are as fol-

lows : Fig. I. bArbArA, cElArKnt, dArll, fKrIOque
prioris. Fig. II. cEsArE, cAniKstrKs. fKstlnO, bAr-
OkO secundie. Fig. III. tertia, dArAptl, dlsAmls,
dAtlsI, f ElAptOn, bOkArdO, fErlsO, Iwhet; quarta in-

super addit. Fig. IV. brAmAntlp, cAmEnEs, dlm-
Arls, fEsApO, frEsIsOn. There will be found 19 legiti-
mate modes in the whole of these figures, but 62 accord-

ing to Sir W. Hamilton's extended notation, (for which
see above to his extended judgments.) Before leaving
this part of the subject, it may be well to Mate that tho

first figure is the most perfect, that is to say, it exem-

plifies best the Aristotelic dictum de omni et nullo, or
whatever is affirmed or denied of a class may be af-

firmed or denied of any part of that class. To take an
example. All plants need light; sunflowers are plants;
therefore sunflowers need light. Some logicians, as

Aristotle, Kant, and Sir William Hamilton, throw over-
board all tho figures but the first, and with them of
course annihilate reduction. Reduction is the process
by which the other figures are brought under the form
of the first figure. This is usually effected by changing
the order of the terms, or, where thnt cannot bo done,
by substituting a privativoconception (as

"
unwise," for

example) for a positive judgment, and then changing
the order of the terms by conversion as it is called.

As often occurs, many a piece of reasoning, being with-
out subjects or predicates expressed, belongs properly
to no figure. There have been, in all, three peculiar
schemes of syllogistic notation, those of Lambert,
Euler, and Sir William Hamilton. The lat is by far

the simplest and most complete, but cannot be exhib-
ited here. A conditional or hypothetical syllogism
contains, of course, a conditional or hypothetical judg-
ment; and a disjunctive syllogism contains a disjunctive

judgment. These have all been disposed of as belonging
properly to immediate inference. When nyllogisms are
taken in their external form, we have three gppcirs of

reasoning, which require some elucidation. There is

first the Epichfirema, or reason-rendering sylloginm ;

there is secondly the Saritea, or chain-argument, as the
(u-rmans call it; and there is thirdly tho Entbymnnf,
with one premise suppressed. To illustrate, the Epf-
cheirema is B is A, but C is B, for it is D; therefore,
C is also A. The Surites is A is B. B is C, C is I, I) is

E; therefore A is E; reduced to B is C, A is B; there-

fore, A is C ; C is D, A is C ; therefore, A is D
;

D is

E, A is D; therefore, A is E, The Enthymeme, as a
kind of colloquial argument, needs but little illustration

here. All these species of reasoning have various forms.

Besides these, there are the Monosyllogixms, where the

reasoning is viewed as an independent whole
;
the Pro-

syllogisms, whose conclusion is a premise in a given

syllogism; and the Kpisyllogism, whose premise is a
conclusion in a given syllogism. These arguments very
frequently occur in life. It should not be forgotten,

however, that the syllogism is the type of all reasoning.
So much for formal logic. II. Material Logic, or In-

duction (the Epagoge of Aristotle), signifies, properly,
the drawing of a general law from a sufficient number
of particular cases. It is distinguished from pure logic

by caring wholly for the matter, or facts, or truth of
its objects ; while the former is occupied entirely with
the correctness ofthe/orm of thought. And here, at

the outset, it is necessary to take a distinction, which

may be ot great use afterwards. There is what is called

A perfect induction, and an imperfect one. The perfect
one is when the investigator has been able to examine
all the particular instances on which this law is founded.

The imperfect induction, again, forms ninety-nine one-

hundredths of all inductive reasoning, and mounts at

once from the some Cases in which the law holds to the
all. Perfect induction was denominated by Bacon res

puerilis, as it on very few occasions can add anything
to what one is already in possession of. Indeed, it is

often taken up under the formal syllogism. The latter,

again, imperfect induction, is the peculiar kind of all

ordinary scientific induction. And the great canon or

principle, which is itself a principle of induction, on
which this form of material science rests, is tho con-

stancy and uniformity of nature's laws; or, more articu-

lately expressed, it runs thus, under the same circum-

stances, and with the same substances, the same effects

always result from the same causes. Material, or applied

logic, to fulfil its aim, must have attained: 1, to as true

statements as possible respecting the objects with which
it deals; '2,

it must be able to define those objects with
as much clearness and precision as possible; 3, it must
be able to indicate the extent of those objects; and, 4,

it must exhibit its results in a systematic manner.
These preliminary obligations being imposed upon it.it

requires, in the second place, to be able to answer the

following four leading questions: 1. How are the
causes of phenomena to be distinguished among a mul-
titude of other phenomena, all open to observation?
2. How are causes to be discovered which are less open
to observation than the effects produced by them ? S,
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middle term, wo Infer a conclusion. Some five or six

fallacies belong t,, ti,,.,,mn. The various degrees of

bebet soon-dins t.. AM-I. tie, are, I. p:

,...- in other words, are the

I
,, pinion, belief pr.,p,T. and science. 1. The

iMoblemiitic.il judgment is neith.-i lubjectlvelj li.,r h-

je, tivelv true- il is neither maintained with complel
,, l.j the nui,.l. nor can tl, 111 which

we judge be truly repre-, ,|,i,d. Meanwhile, it is mere

opinion, I, ut it m'.y afterwards bet-.,me matter ,,)

proof,
and then this opinion i-el, . ,,-t i able ti nth.

Kverv great di-,overy is at first a problem, ..r a thing

to be proved; and it depends ..n the sagacity and ceiiius

of the investigator whether it is to take its place a lit

the proven the..i cms of kn.mle.lge. The l,,-i

of conduct for us under doubtful circumstances, his-

torical records about which there is coiiHi, -ting testi-

mony, ami HO forth, are all of this problematical char-

acter 2. In the next place, the aiwerlory kind of

kuowb :
. which we are fully persuaded our-

selves, but cannot lay down the pounds feC our belief

so HS to compel men to side with us. It i- Sllhjerlively

,ut not objectively certain. We have what i*

called "a moral persuasion
" of it, but cannot exhibit

the common grounds of our conviction. o. 1> n-

stralive knowledge, again, is either subjectively or ob-

jectively true, or both. It may either be certain in

itself, as an axiom in mathematics, or conditionally

..i lain, as, The sun will ri-e t.,-morrow, if the laws of

nature maintain their constancy.

I.K Irnl. a. Pertaining to logic; used in logic; as,

logical suhtiltiei.

According to the rules of logic, as a conclusion.

Skilled in logic; versed in the art of thinking and rea-

soning; discriminating; rational; relating to reason;

a, , oiding to reason.

I.OK iriill.v. adv. According to the rules of logic.

Logician. (fcy'iWan,) n. [Fr. loyicien.J A person

skilled in logic.

LoiriH'tlc, LoRln'Hcal.o. [Fr. JyisUws.] (Hath.)

Belonging to logistics, or sexagesimal arithmetic.

I,0K |S I Ics, P1 - [ r - <''''" "killed in arithmetic.]

( Math.) The SEXAGESIMAL ARITUMHIC, q. .

LoK'-llne, n. (Ail*/.) See Loo.

1,0!; -until, n. See LoOOBR.

Loijoc'rncy, n. [Or. Ingot, a discourse, and l-ratr.n. t

rule.] A government in which words ore the ruling

power. Worcester.

LoK-'otrritill. n. A word-letter, phonetically used to

represent a word by way of brevity, as t for it.

I.OKOK'rnpner, n. One who practises logography, or

IS skilled in it.

I.OBOK raph ic, LogfOgrnph'IcM, a.. Belonging
to logography.
4>KO|r'rnnliy, n.

|"
r - l 9nt, a word, graplio, I write.]

A method of rcportinglpeecheswithonthavingrecourse
to short-hand. It was put in practice during the French

revolution. About twelve reporters arranged them-

selves round a table, each of them having a long llp of

paper numbered before him. The first three or four

words were taken down by the writer of No. 1 ;
and as

oon as they were spoken, he gave notice to hi, neighbor

by touching his elbow, or some other sign. No. '2 then

passed the sign to No. 3; and so on till the first line of

each ilip was completed, when No. 1 commenced the

second line. When filled up, all the slips were placed

parallel to each other, and formed a single page.

Logography was not found to answer in practice ; It re-

?
uired too greut attention and quickness for correctness,

t was first employed in the National Assembly, in Oct.,

1790 and continued till the 10th August, 1792, when
Louis XVI., with his family, took refuge from the insur-

rection in the Assembly, and occupied the box of the

logographen i
from that time It was discontinued.

(I'rinting.) A mode of printing with types expressing

entire words or common radicals and terminations,

instead of single letters. It was used for a short time In

the English Time* printing-office, but soon abandoned.

It is described in a book published by H. Johnson in

1783.

Lotc'ofrripll. n. [Or. Ingot, and griphos, a rk

species of riddle in vogue among the French (whose lan-

guage is peculiarly adapted to it), in which the original

word (whole) is to be discovered by guesses at other

combinations of letters included in it. Thus, the word

plate includes the various combinations tale, teal, pate,

peat, peal, pale, leap, Ac.

Logoiitartllat, (lo-gom'a-kist,) n. One who contends

i, or at,out words.

When should an Incomplete enumeration of facts bo

,,..,,,,,,1 siithcient, and what p, me,pie! 4. I lo,

h,.uld new laws be expre-ved and recorded?

questions in their order.- IIo the cau-e-,- 1
1

Jns^.reto be distinguished. It must be here

ling causal what the scholastic writsn Iioel

forgot, till it Is properly all the associated cau-es. the

,o, realises, OS It Is SOtnStl ph.ased. that make up

what i, ordinarily denominate
" the cans,- ,.t a thine.

And VV.M-V. -vein has 111 tl, all 01, e cause when slricllj

analyzed.' Vet men, nevertheless, inquire for
" the CUM

of a'phei ie i, nnd justly enough; for what they

want is the most influential agent in tl reduction "I

the result. It requires no labor, beyond "simple enu-

meration." to enal Mie to dISOOVW such very uniform

and regular laws as the rccnncnc., of the tides, and tl:

law that all weighty ie, fall. Hut it rMutr.

,l,.gr I patient ol.servali Hid ie-.ear.-h to

thattl llephe llOnlSe ct.,1 with Ihe, I
-

influence and lhal tl th-r depends on the higher law

of gravitation. All men open to the observi

these phenomena had a rude notion of the tides and

Of (ailing bodies, but il required a Newton to complete

the theory of both the phel icna. The chief rules

which regulate the inquiry alter causes ar the follow-

in,.--! While the same effect may sometimes arise from

different caiwee, v t the cause must always be sought

among the invariable concomitants of the effect, t. II

an effect is not produced under certain circumstances,

this either indicates the absence of the cause, or the

p,,.,,., f a counteracting one. 3. The cause is often

suggested by analogy. 4. The cause is olten indicated

by the variation of degree of the effect. 6. Ihe more

forms of the effect that are studied, the greater is the

probability of finding out the cause. 6. A inspected

cause ma.v be tested by allowing it to operate under

less complicated circumstances. 7. Where complica-

tions exist every cause should be noted and registered

down to the minutest detail. So much for the answer

to the first question. 2. Causes are sometimes dis-

covered which are not obvious, even after carelul ob-

servation and detailed experiment, by what is called

Anticipation. Such was Oken's discovery of the verte-

brate character of the skull of the reindeer, winch he

stumbled over during an excursion to the Hartz Moun-

tains Such too, wai Qosthe'i discovery of the mor-

phology of plants, that the various parts of a plant

are only metamorphosed leaves. The facts of an induc-

tion bring given, a "
Conception." as it is sometimes

called must step in, in order to afford a provisional inp-

port or temporary cause to the phenomena. Again,

Conceptions not wholly correct may often serve for a

Colligation of facts until a better Colligation is afforded

those facts. Thus, the circiiMr motion of the heavenly

bodies was for a long time only a conception ; now it

known they move in elliptical orbits. 3. This third

question has in a great measure been answered by the

preliminary observations on the laws of nature. As

soon as a process of induction has been completed, It

then forms the ground for a legitimate induction.

Analogy depends upon the principle that the same

qualities may be assigned to distinct but similar objects,

provided those qualities can be shown to accompany
the points of resemblance in those objects, and not their

points of difference. Thus, if we remark the analogy

between man and tree, and observe that they both grow

gradually to a certain height, after which they both de-

cav anil' that both depend for their subsistence on re-

ceiving appropriate food, moisture, and air, we have

noted those qualities which belong to them in common.

But if we proceed further with onr analogy
'

carry

out our analogy," as the phrase is we go wrong ;
f.

man is not stationary like a tree, neither does he grow

up conically, and has no " bravery
" of leaves. Reason-

ings involving chance ma.v likewise be admitted into In-

ductive philosophy, for chance is just the amount of

probability with which we expect one or other out of

two or more uncertain events. The laws that govern

this department of "
probabilities

" are various, and can-

not bo entered upon here. 4. New laws may be ex-

pressed 1. by applying fresh definitions to old words ;

2 name, possessing 'an explanation of their own may
have new ideas attached to them ; 3. entirely new namel

may be invented, but accompanied always with a pre-

cise definition ; 4. chemistry affords excellent examples
of the mode of forming new names. The principles of

inductive reasoning are afforded (a) by the senses, (o)

by instruments, which constitutes properly observation,

(c) by the testimony of others, (d) by Ihe aggregate

Ss^ss-Klssssg sj-SsftjgwssESjS:
ifolded unconsciously,, cat equivalents.

Lononiet'rtc, a. (dim.) Soling, or relating to, a

LOIR

gunge, but only to keep It to Its proper channel, and
it flo \I IptfOM I'' holds

that It is .1 Ill,,
1

,, ul mi ,,l,j., i- ,,f St. John
to show ill what sen-e the term t'vj'ix can properly I"-

applied I,, i-hri-l. M. - regarding the logos
-,->. fr.-m the

f Alexandria, iind h--n, .any of the Fathers

maintained thai the Logon was an attribute of <J<.d, and
that this attril -n of the S,n. and
was afterwards united to Jesus Christ. The I'nitnrians

I him-

self, ..r to certain of his attribute!, as reason or intelli-

gence. The Ariiins 1.x,k upon the Logos as an emana-
tion from Ihe Supreme Being, superior to all other

created t.eh.gs, and which supplied the place of a human
soul in i 'In i-l. Ur. 1-nr.lner, in his Isll'r on //,,

states that he was at fust )a\or.il,le I,, the d,,, tiitie that

the Logos was the s,,ul of Chrit ;
but being at a loss to

, ,..i\o how that l.i^-h being, the highest of Ood*s crea-

tures, should gain any exaltation by receiving, after his

resurrection and ascension, a bright respleadcnt hiin.nn

body, and being made lord and king ><) men, the judge
of the world, and higher than the angels, to whom he

was vastly superior before, abandoned this hypothesis
as throughout inconcelvsble and irreconcilable to

reason. Trinitarians regard the term as ln-ing specially

appropriate to Christ, who Is a revelation of God the

F..ther unto men.

Loic'otyp*. n. (/Vint.) Two or more letters cast In

one piece, as fT, IB, S3, Ac.^ Francis.

Log -rolling, n. The act of rolling log,; mutual

assistance in rolling logs to the river after they are

felled aud trimmed ; as practised by the lumbermen of.

Maine. A cnnt term for a system of manoeuvring or

mutual cooperation In legislating, 4c., to carry favorite

measures. ( U. 8.) Worcester.

Lorrono, (lo-orone'yo,) a town of Spain, pror. of Lo-

grono, on the Ebro, BO m. E. of Burgos, and 158 m. N E.

of Madrid. It i, surrounded by walls, and has a college,

manufactures of leather, hats, Ac., besides several tan-

neries and distilleries. H has also a good trade In

rural produce. Pop. 11,600. Edward the Black Prince

defeated Henry of Trastamara, brother of Peter I. (the

Cruel), of Castile, at this place. Aprils, 1367. Before the

battle the Castilinns encamped at Najara, and the allies

at Navarrette, and it is sometimes named after these

two places.
I.o;; town. In Califnrnia, a mining village of El Don-
do co., abt. 10 m. S. by W. of Placerville.

1,OR town, in Georgia, a village of Upson co., abt. 9 m.

S.S.K. of Thomsston.

Logwood, a very valuable dyestuff, consisting of the

cuttings or raspings of the wood of the Iftrmatorylon

campec/iianum, a tree growing in Mexico and the neigh-

boring countries. It Is extensively employed for dyeing
black with alum ; but acids change the color to red Im-

mediately. Its dyeing properties are due to Its con-

taining a crystalline matter called htrmatozyUm, which

is straw-yellow in Its pure state, but assumes a brilliant

red under the influence of oxygen and alkalies.

Lolir (lore,) a town of Bavaria, on the Maine, 20 m. N.

W. of WUrtemlierg. Manuf. Paper ; and there ore also

iron-works. Pop. 4.000.

Loim'lc, a. [Or. Mmos, contagions.) (lied.) Relating

to the plague, or to contagions disorder!.

iy,

either case we commit what logicians denominate a

fallacy. Tho causes and occasions of error arise as

follows: !. In the general circumstances which gov-

ern the intellectual character of the individual ; 2. in

the constitution and habits of his powers of thought,

feeling, and desire ; 3. in the language which he em-

ploys ;
4. in the nature of the objects upon which he n

engaged. Again, the fallacies which men are guilty of

are properly of two classes, formal and material. The

formal fallacy most frequently occurs in the regular

syllogism, and usually arises from the vice of having

four instead of three terms. I'nder this genus are

comprised three species. The material fallacy is the

mo-l frequent. It arises from making a universal con-

clusion where we are not warranted to do so by the

premises, or from a notion which is not in reality a

,OK. . [Or., the word.] (tlieol.) In theological

language, Logos, or the Word, Is applied to the Son of

Man. The Jews used the term memra, which corre-

sponds to logos, or word, but as lynonymous with Je-

hovah, or as denoting the mere token or symbols of the

Divine presence. There are eminent critics, however,

who are of opinion that the Targumists employed this

word to denote the future Messiah. The terra 'logos, as

used by I'luto, is rather ambiguous. It Is uncertain

whether bv it he means to denote a distinct intelligent

being, or merely the divine attribute! of deity. St.

John," says Professor Burton, "was as far as possible

from being the first to apply the term logos to Christ.

ni], pose him to have found it n universally applied, that

ho did not attempt to stop the current of popular lau-

to lite plague, or 10 COIIIUKX...

Loin, ti. [A. 8. tend, a haunch, Itndcnu, the loins; Oer.

lenden- tr.loage; Lat. Iambus.] (Anat.) The loins are

the region of the kidneys, the space on each side of the

back bone, between the lowest of the false ribs, and the

upper portion of the haunch bones, or the lateral por-

tions of the Inmbar region ;
called also the reins.

The back of an animal cut for food ; as, a loin of pork.

LolilK. (Ifdng,) a river of France, rising at St. Coloml>e,

dept of Yonne, and after a course of 70 m., falling into

the Seine at Moret. It feeds the canals of Briare and

Loing, by means of which the Seine communicates with

the Loire.

Loire, (/wan),) [anc. Liger,] the principal river rt

France, which flowi through the centre of it in a W.

direction, and falls Into the Bay of Biscay, 40 m. below

Nantes. It rises in Mount Oerbler de Jones, on the H.

declivity of the Cevcnnes, in the dept. of Ardeche, almut

Lat 44 38' N, Lon.4 Stf K., at sn elevstion of 4,693 ft.

above the sea. Its general direction is N.N.W. to near

Orleans after which it flows W.S.W. to its month, near

Paimbceuf, In Lat. 47 15' N., Lon. 2 IS' W. Its entire

course is estimated at 870 m., of which 512 are naviga-

ble. Below Nantes it is between two and three miles

wide; but III navigation in the lower part of its course

Is rendered difficult by shallows and numerous islands.

Its rate of descent averages 4 ft. a mile. Its current Is

everywhere rapid, and its Inundations are frequently

productive of much damage ; to prevent whlch.exten-

live embankments have been erected below Orleans.

The tide of the L. risei to about 5 miles below Nantes.

At one time the depth of the water at its mouth was II

ft at ebb-tide ; now It Is only
from 6 to 9 It. The lower

course of the L. is adorned by wooded Islets. I

ceives about 40 affluents, of which the principal are th

Loir on the right ;
and the Allier, Cher, Indre, and the

the

aSeV,
e
;n, S.. of Franc, adjoining th

of the Rhone and leere. Area, 1.920
eqjn.

Da.
generally mountainous, being partly ""ersed by

tvvennes, and partly by the mountain, of the fores.

The basin of the !/>ire, which flows through this dept,,

i, rather an unfruitful valley, bnl the "<><*"' ">

rich in Iron and lead, and the coal-field, of the depl. are

the, richest in France. /Vod. Corn, potatoes, and hemp
There are also some excellent mineral spnngs. .v.inu.r.

Silk, iron, steel, gloss, cottons, laces, *c. L. Is also
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noted for the roaring of silk-worms. Tin' chief luwn-
art- St. Klienne, lloanne, Hive de Gior, and Montbrison

'

.

Loire, (Haute, nr I'ppoiO a dept. in the S.K. o

France, sitnuii'd to the S. ,.[ t ln< preo-din^. and adjoiniii
the deptn. of Puv-de-Inmf. Aidefhi-. and l.n/.yro; Lai

bet. 44 -16' and 45 24' N
., Lon. 3 ami 4 40' K. Area

l.Miii sq. in. />''.x-<-. Muiintainoiis, covered by the Ce-

Vennes, MiHint M.i/nri, DIM- of its peaks, ri-in^ to ;ii

el'-\ :i!iori of fi,7lKi ft. The suj| i* generally uid'rriile, :II

HP.I indture is vi-ry backward. Suflirieiit produce, rlii

ly wheat and rye, is grown for home ruiisnniption ;
also

wine, Ijiit the latter is uf an inferior quality. KITS ;in

kept, and silk^vurms ate extensively reared. Mia. Coal

gypaoin, antimony, and potter's clay. M-ntuf, Lace, silks

paper, and leather. Principal nt^trs. Loire and Allier

ciiii-f tttwtts. IM Puy, the cap., Brioude,and Ynsingeaux
Pop. 312.iltil.

Loire, (Iiiflrieiire, or I<o\vrr, > a dept. in the "W

of France, formerly included in the prov. of Brittany
bordering on the Atlantic, having N. the depts, of Mor
bihan and Ile-et-Vilaine. K. Maine-et-Loire, .S. V^nde"
Lat. between 40 60' and 47 50" N., Lon. 1 and 2 30
W. Area, 2,730 sq. m, The river Loire has its inontl

in this dept., which it intersects from E. to W. near it.>

rent re. D>'$c, The interior is, on the whole, flat, but tht

N.E. and S.K. is sutnewliat hilly. Tho country, on the
S. bank of the Loire, is much more fertile than that o
the N., and it is nearly all under culture. There are also
"in' 1 tine I'm <-{-. Salt marehe-s are numerous in the
W. ftivfrs. ludre, Suvre-N'antaise, Maine, and Moine,
all affluents of the Loire. Prin. fawns. Nantes, the cap.,
Chateaubriant, Ancenis, Puiinbu'iit', and Savenay. Prod.

Grain, and pale wines. Bees are largely kept, and cat-

tle extensively reared. Min. Coal, iron, salt, and turf.

The coast-fisheries and general export trade of the dept.
is very extensive. Manuf. Sail-cloth, rope, glass, por-
celain, Ac. Pop. 598.598.

I,oi tM'l. (lujttw'rai,) a river of France, in dppt. of Loiret,
rising 2 m. from Orleans, and after a course of 10 m.
joining the Loire near Orleans. It is navigable for boats
almost to its source.

Loiret, a central dept. of France, having N. Enre-et-

Loire, Seine-et-Oise, and Seine-et-Marne; E. Yonue; S.

Nievre and Cher; W. Loir-et-Cher; Lat. between 46
13' and 46 IS' N., Lou. 3 42' and 4 45' E. Area,
2,640 sq. m. Surface, for the most part level ; but in the
N. there is a chain of lulls separating the basins of the
Loire and the Seine. The Loire traverses the S. half
of the dept., generally in a W. direction. S. of the Loire
the country is marshy, uncultivated, and unfertile; but
in other parts it is very productive, particularly in the
W. districts. Agriculture is in a forward state. Prod.
Grain, wine, saffron, and timber. Apples are largely
cultivated ; bees and fowls are abundant; and the herds
of sheep and cattle are excellent. Manuf. Cloths, wool-
len caps, cottons, leather, paper, and beet-root sugar.
Jfivers. Ixrire, Loiret, Cosson, Bcuvron. Prin. towns.
Orleans, Gien, Montargis, and Pithiviers. /)>p. ,157,110.

Loir-et-1'Iier, (Iwaw'a'Shair*,) a dept. of France, be-
tween Lat. 47 15' and 58 10' N., Lon. 30' and 2 15'

E., having N. Eure-et-Loire, E. Loiret and Cher, S. lu-
dre and Indre-et-Loire, W. Sarthe. Length, N.W. to

S.E., 80m.; breadth varying from 20 to 45m. Area,,
2,360 so,, m. The Loire intersects the dept. from E. to
\V. nearly in its centre. The dept. is almost uniformly
level, broken only by vine-hills of trifling elevation.
The N. part is more fertile than the S., three-fourths of
which is occupied by marshes, heath, aud forests, the
last of which cover J^th of the entire surface. The
principal towns are Blois, Romorantin, and Vendouil.
Rivtrt. Loire, Cher, Bouucheure, and Cosson. Prod. Corn,
fruits, hemp, wine, and vegetables of all sorts. Sheep
and horses are reared, and are both numerous and ex-
cellent. Min. Iron, turf, and alabaster; but the most
valuable mineral is flint, of which the most extensive
beds in France are in this dept. Manuf. Woollens,
leather, glass, paper, gloves, Ac. Pop. 275,757.

Lol'ter, v. n. [Da. leuteren, to linger.] To tarry; to
saunter ; to be slow in moving ; to be dilatory ; to spend
time idly.
r. a. To consume in idleness, carelessness, or inaction.

Loi'terer, n. A lingerer ;
one who delays, or is slow

in motion ; an idler
; one who is sluggish or dilatory.r<i trriiiyl.v, adp. In a loitering manner.

Loja, or LOXA, (lo'ha,) a town of Spain, in Andalusia,
prov. of Granada. 26 m. W. of Granada, and 92 S E of
Seville. The town stands on the S. of the Sierra Ne-
vada. It was formerly of great military importance,
being the key to Granada. On the S. extremity are the
ruins of a Moorish castle, once of great strength and
celebrity. L. is at present quite a thriving place, and
has 21 woollen factories, and 3 paper-mills. Pop. 25,900.

I'Ojii, or LOXA, (ln'ha,) a town of Ecuador, dept. of As-
miay, on the Tapotillo River, abt. '280 m S. by W of
Quito; Lat. 4S., Lon. 79 24' W.

; pop. 12,000.
Lok, l,o ki. n. [Ger. locken\ Icel. loki, from locka, to

allure, to entice.] (Scandinavian Myth.) A malevo-
lent deity, corresponding to the Ahriman of the Per-
sians, who is repfMWDtM to bo at war with both gods
and men, and originating all the evil with which the
universe is desolated. In the Edda (the great poem of
the Norwegian nation) he is described as the great ser-

pent which encircles the earth, and as having given birth
to Hela, or Death, the queen of the infernal regions.

Loke, w, A private road or path. The wicket or hatch
of a door. (Local Kn^.)

Lokercn, (Wkfr-tn.) a town of Belgium, prov. of E.
Flanders, on the Deurne, \'Z m. N.E. of Ghent. L. is a
well-built town, with numerous schools and benevolent
institutions. It IB celebrated for its linen fabrics, and

has also manufactures of cottons, flannels, lace, and to

bacco. It has also a considerable trade in corn, flax

and linens. Pop. I".,yl2,

Lol'a Mon'tez, MARIA DOLORES PORKIS Y MDNTEZ, n

1JS20, at Limerick, Ireland; was tin- daughter of [

Spanish lady and uf an Irish officer. Lola made- an mi
Miitalile marriage, and, leaving her husband, appears
a-, a dano-i- on the Paris stage. She became the mis
tress of the king of Bavaria, and for 2 years, until hi

abdication, lived in royal magnificence, being mauj
Countess of Landsfold. She then married an Englisl

gentleman ; desert ed him ; exhibited herself in America
married again in California ; opened a theatre in A us
tralia ; lectured in London on her own, adventures

;
ant

D. an outcast in the U. States, 1S61.

oritfo, n. (Zo'oL} Sea SQUID.

Lol'ium, n. [Celtic, lulna ; a name applied to one ol

the species.] (Hot.) A genus of plant.-*, order Grami-
tt'ti-i-,-. Tlio principal American species are L. prre.nne
the Darnel Grass; and L. temuiciitldn, the Puinuii

Darnel.

Loll. r. n. [Icel. Ml, iftlla, sloth, Mia, to do sIuggMil
Tulejinidlyorlistle-i-.lv; to recline; to lean; to lie

ease ; as, to loll on a couch. To hang out, said ol' the

tongue.
r. a To thrust out. as the tongue.

Lollards, n. pi. [Gen loltnrd, loltfiard.] (Eecl. Hist.)
The origin of this term, applied to a religious sect of
the 14th century, is by some authorities derived from
the (ie-rniau 1'ilien. loUm, or lullen, "to sing in a low

voice;" and by others is referred to Walter Lollard
who w;ts burned alive at Cologne in 1322. The early
Lollards tended the sick and followed the dead to the

grave, chanting in mournful tones. They were consti-

tuted a religious order through the influence of Charier*
Duke of Burgundy, in 1472. Julius II. conferred fur-
ther privileges upon them in 1506. The term wan after-

wards applied by the partisans of the Church to the
heretics and schismatics of the day generally; and the
followers of Wickliffe in England are frequently stigma-
tized under the name of Liillards.

Lot lartl ism, n. The principles of the Lollards.

LoUers, n.pl- The same a-s LOLLARDS.

Lol'lipop, n. A kind of sweetmeat easily dissolved in
the mouth. Wright.

Loni'bard, n. (Geog.) A native of Lombardy. A
term anciently used in England for a banker or

money-lender. The name is derived from the Italian

merchants, the great usurers or money-lenders of the
Middle Ages, principally from the cities of Lombardy.

Loinbard'ic, a. Of, or relating to Lombardy, or to
the Lombards.
L. Architecture. See ROMANESQUE ARCHITECTURE.

IjOiiibard'o-Veiie'tiau Kingdom. See LOM-
BAKDY.

Lombardy, (lum'bar-de.') [Ital. Lombardia..] A
country of N. or Upper Italy. The name, though prop-
erly applicable only to the vale of the Po, is commonly
given to the whole tract of country between the fron-
tiers of Switzerland and Tuscany. The plains of L., al-

ways remarkable for their fertility, were originally peo-
pled by the Siculi, who were expelled by a tribe of the
Celtae about B. c. 1400. The Etruscans established their

authority over the country about B. c. 1000, and re-

tained it until expelled by the Gauls B. C. 506, when it

received the name of Gallia Cisalpina. It was ravaged
by Attila iu 452, became subject to the Heruli in 476,
was conquered by the Ostrogoths in 489, by the troops
of the E. empire under Nurses in 554, and by the Lon-
gobardi, from whom it received its name, in 568. The
empire of the Longobardi was terminated by Charle-

magne in 774, when L., with the rest of the peninsula,
was annexed to hia territories, and in 843 formed the
Frankish kingdom of Italy, which was ruled by its own
kings till it submitted to Otho I. (the Great) in 961. The
cities gradually adopted independent forms of gov-
ernment, each possessing separate laws and customs.
In Iu02 they elected Ardouin, Marquis of Ivrea, asking,
in opposition to theGermans, who nominated Henry II.,
and the country was in consequence involved in war
till the death of Ardouin in 1015. On the death of

Henry II. (the Holy), in 1024, the Lombards again made
futile efforts to obtain an independent sovereign. A
civil war between the "

gentlemen
" of Lombardy and

Eribert, Archbishop of Milan, commenced in 1035, and
lasted till Conrad the II. (the Salic) promulgated his

feudal edict in 1037. Milan became a republic in 1107,
and Lodi, Cremona, Verona, Genoa, Pavia, and other

cities, soon followed her example, and asserted their

new-born independence by rushing into civil war. Dur-

ing the llth and 12th centnriea they united to form tilt-

Lombard leagues against the German emperors, and
were afterwards desolated by the contentions of the

Guelphs and Ghibellines, which they sought to esr.ipe

by purchasing protection from Charles of Anjou, king
of Naples (1260-1286). The history of L. is, after this

period, the history of the several republics of which it

was composed, until the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, in

1748, by which the greater part of the country was at-

tached to the house of Austria. In 1796, Bonaparte
erected L. into the Trunspadane republic, which was in-

corporated with the Cisalpine republic iu 1797, and
formed part of the Italian republic in 1802, and of the

kingdom of Italy in 1805. The Lombardo- Tenet i<in

Kingdom was created by the allies, and given to Aus-
tria, in lieu of her Flemish territories, by the treaty of

Paris, 1815. In 1848 L. revolted from Austria, and
joined the king of Sardinia, hut it was reduced to sub-

jectionby the battles of Custom, in 1848, and ofNovan.,
in 1849. By the peace of Villa-Franca, in 1859, the
emperor of Austria ceded nearly all Lombardy to the

emperor of tho French, who transferred it to Victor
Kmnianucl, king of Sardinia, and the remainder was in-

.ited with Italy in 1866. There is now no onVial
division called J.., the country having been parcelled
out into the provs. of Bergamo, Brescia, Como, de-
iiiun.,..Mantua, Milan, Pavia, and Sondrio. Poj). :'>,'-.'.' 1 .1

k
n.

Lom'bardy, in Gfttrgia, a post -village of Columbia
en., about 75 m. K.X.K. of Milledpeville.

Lonrbardy Orove, iu Virginia, a post-village of
M<-ck!en!iurg co.

I.<mi Mom. an island in the Malay Archipelago, lying
to tho E ofFlores; Lat. 8 20' S., Lon. 123 40' E. Ext.
40 m, long, with an aver, breadth of 16. Pop. Unknown.

!,>m Noli, an island of the Malay Archipelago, in tho

pri'iip known as tho Sunda Islands. It Is separated
from the island of Bali by the Straits of Loinbok, and
from the Sombawa by the Straits of Alias. Lat. bet. 8
12' mid !) 1' S., Lon. llu 44' and 110 40' E. Arta, es-

timated at 1,400 sq. m. The N. and S. coasts are each
traversed by a chain of mountains, some of which aro

volcanic, and covered with forests. The peak of L., in
the N., reaches an elevation of 8,000 ft. The interior is

a fertile valley, populous, and well cultivated. Pn-d.
Kice, cotton, coffee, and maize, about 20,000 tons of tho
former being annually exported ;

and abundant supplies
of cattle, hogs, poultry, and vegetables are exported Jrom
Ampanijiim on the W. coast. A considerable trade is

carried on with Java, Borneo, and other Malay islands.

Cftief town*. Lombok, Amptinnam. and Mataram ; the
last is tho residence of the rajah, who is tributary to the
sultan of Bali. Pop. 250,000.

I.OHI Vnl, n. [Lat. lomentum.] (Bot.) A fruit
similar to a legume, excepting that it is con-
tracted in the spaces between each seed, and
there separates into distinct pieces; or is inde-

hiscent, but divided by internal spurious dis-

sepiments, whence it appears at maturity to
consist of many articulations and divisions, as
in the Tick-trefoil or Desmodinm, (Fig. 1617. J

Lomcnta'ccous, a, (li"t.) Applied to a
plant whose fruit is a lomeut; belonging to, or
resembling a loment.

Lomi'ra, in Wisconsin, a post -township of
Dodge co. ; pop. about 1,781.

r< 1 1 H > 11 <l . I ,<M- Ii . ! lo'mond, 7ofr,) a lake of Scot-
land, between the COB. Dumbarton and Stirling,
its most S. extremity being 6J^ miles N. of the
town of Dumbarton. It is the largest lake in

Scotland, and is of triangular shape, about 24
m.in length N. N.W. and S.S.E., and from 7 to
8 miles in its widest part along its S. coast. In
the N. it is only 1 m. in breadth. Arr.a, 45 sq.
m. Its depth varies from 60 to 600 feet, and its

surface is only 22 feet above sea-level. It con-
tains 30 islands, some of which are of consider-
able size, and well wooded. The scenery of the
lake is varied and magnificent. Around the N. Fig.
portion of the loch are high, wild, and pic(u- 1617.
re><

|
uc mountains. Ben Lomond on the E., and

the Grampian Hills on the W. The glens between the
mountains are well wooded, and contain many elegant
residences. At the S. the country is low, and verv ler-
tile. It receives several streams, of which the En'drick
is the largest. The river Leven carries off its own su-
perfluous waters, and discharges them into the Frith of
Clyde near Dumbarton.

Lo'mouile. ". (J/m.) The same as LAUMONITE, tj. v.
Loinoilosof, (lo'mo-no-sor',) MICHAEL, a Russian poet,
and the father of modern Russian literature. B. at Khol-
mnzov,1711, was the son of a fisherman, and. having fled
from his father, took refuge in a monastery, when* he
received bis education, which he afterwards improved at
a German university. In 1741 he returned to his native
country, and became member of the Academy of Peters-

burg, and professor of chemistry. In 1761 he was hon-
ored with the title of councillor of state. The odes of
L. are greatly admired for originality of invention, sub-
limity of sentiment, and energy of language ;

and com-
pensate for the turgid style which, in some instances,
has been imputed to them, by that spirit and fire which
are the principal characteristics in this species of com-
position. Pindar was his great model. He enriched
his native language with various kinds of metre. His
works, in 3 volumes 8vo.. consist of pieces in verse and
prose, the last being chiefly philosophical dissertations.
Died 1765.

1,4>m 7,11. (Inm-za',) a town of Russian Poland, govt. of
Augustovo, on the Narev, a tributary of the Vistula, 85
miles N.E. of Warsaw. It contains a college and an
arsenal. Manuf. Cloths, linens, and paper. Ytyi. 6,043.
,OII;K oil in;;, in Maryland, a post -village of Alle-

tfhany co., about 16m. W. by S. of Cumberland.
l.oimdo, or Lonato. (In-na'to,) a town of Italy, prov.
of Brescia, 13 m. K.8.E. of Brescia. It is walled, and de-
fended by a castle. Manuf. Silk twist, and saltpetre.
_/'"/>. 7.000. It is remarkable as the scene of a victory
gained by Napoleon I. over the Austrians in 1796.

<on<l<>rzeel, (lone/dair-zail,) a town ol" Belgium, prov.
of S Brabant, 12 m. from Brussels ; pop. 5,000.
^oiidoii. (liin'dfin.) [Lat. Londinium ; Fr. Londres.]
The metropolis of the British empire, and the most
populous, wealthy, and commercial city of the world.
It is situated partly and principally on the N. bank of
the Thames, in the co.. of Middlesex, and partly on its

S. bank in the co.of Surrey, abt. 45 m. above the river's
mouth at the Nore, and 15 below the highest tide-way.
The site on the N. side is high and dry, but on the S. it

is so low as to be under the level of the highest tides,

though, by a well-constructed system of drainage, it is

kept perfectly free from wet. The sub-soil is a hard
clay, known to geologists by the name of London clayt
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lying In Ih<- middle f tin- great chalk b.tsin, extruding
ftoin Berkshire 1" "i" i; co*\ In M-veial |i

,-| iy i, i i.vei'.-d l*y tln< I; be-i* of gra\e|. KM In

![,, City of LollUOII i prop,-| 1\ -.,, I'.tllnl - tin- metrop<,|lH

compriH.'M III-- rily ami lib<-ilies l \V.'-tniint'-r, tin-

|,
ii li iin"nf.ir> I U!H ol TOU.T 11 .mh-t-, I inslmry,

llai-kliey, Maryh-bom-, Smth wark, l.ambeth, KeiMiiu-
i ii Ch*lwfti id OrteDwkh, and otiwr M^UON-* dfi.

ttirK win- )i, though tormi-rly ili-tiiict. an- now com-
bined In form ill-- huge agglomeration of streets and
house* < -ailed I,OM>ON. To ittt'-mpi in this article more
than a bn.'l sketch ot" (In- 1'M'lni- f'-atmen uf tlil-

' Mi.oVni lUbyl'.n
" \\onM cxcr.-.| our ju?-t limit*. Its

b ti'.'tli r). hum I'linn^tr 1.1 111 li-rx. to m \V. b,im<laiy
Hnmiiici'-mith, in Middl-sex, on tliti N. bunk of the

Thaiiie.s, in,i\ IN. i-.iini.it,-. I ;it 1
* m. ; its breadth, N. to

IMHH H:tmp-t.-:i't, in Middl''>.'\, to 1 'amherwell,
i-.i Sinrry, iit 14 in.; while It* rin-umter'-n<-e i-> ii"t h'^

titan 40 in, 'I'll" unit. <1 jti.-.i ot tin- I'ity PH.J-
i city ami liberties. Ac. (flXClodlDf tin- divisions

..i lin-riiwi) -h, rht-U'-a, and K. 'n-in^b.n.) is id,498 acres.

'I'll-- N. anil !$. portions of London an- connected by
. viz., those nf Ignition, Soiithwark, Bhickfriars,

Waterloo, Hmi^erfoi'd, \V.--.t min^t-T, Vaiixhall. rii.-l.~i-a,

worth, I'litii'-y, nml Jlaiiiiiu-i-Hiiiith, Ix-sidea sev-

eral railway in i<l<j;<-.-*. Communication [A also main-

tained Mihterraiieou-ly ].y tin- Thames Tumid mid sub-

way. Tin* rily proper H divided into 108 parish'-", ami

contain* about H"0 church.-* belonging to the Anglican
communion, h ir-|.r,-iivo of s.-vrral hundred others be-

longing 1" vaiioii.-, il.-iioniinatioii<. ThK the K. c'-nttal

ili \i-ion of the metropolis, may he termed th'- i

commerce nut only of the. British empire, hut of the

world Jit large. WhHt is lei-ally term--.! the port of L.

extends about 1 in. In-low London Bridge beyond lllack-

wall ; though tlu* itffinsl port, consisting uf the upper,
mid. Mi-, and lower pools, does m>l iva< h ln-y>nd Uin--

house. Independent ,*{ the river accott lation thus |-

fonh'd lor shipping, a series of va-t inland ducks ex-

temls from the Tower to nearly oppoaite Greenwich.
The MVjt( Jntlia D->ckx, the largest of these, (ojn-iu-d in

1802,) comprise about -95 acres, u fourth part of which in

water urea, the rest beinp occupied with quays and \vare-

honses of great magnitude. There is, also, here an t-\p<>rt

and import dork, with amplo room for 600 large mer-
chantmen. The London Docks, nbt. 1J^ m. below London
Bridge, cover about 100 acres of ground, ot whirh nearly
a third part is water. The vaults beneath the ware-
bouses have, cellarage for 65,000 pi pea of wine, and one
of them has an area of 7 acres*. The tobacco warehouses

are, also, very extensive. The E, un-t \\'. India D>cks,
HiialltT than the hi-foi .-menl imu-d, and situate, further
down the river, have a depth of 23 feet, with a water-
area of 30 acres. The Commercial Docks, ou the S. aide

of the river, contain a water-surface of 40 acres; and
the St. Katharine's Docks, just below the Tower, en-

close 24 acres, all heing surrounded by extensive ware-
The shipping frequtMiting the port ranks next

in extent to that of Liverpool. The city proper wan
formerly walled, with lar^e entrances or gates, one only
of which Temple Bar, dividing t lie cities of London and
Westminster yet remains. The more noticeable pub-
lic buildings of the city are the Tower of London (<j. r.);
th" li val Mint; St. Paul's Cathedral (7. p.); the General
P..st-OmVe; theGuildhall ; Mansion Howe; the halls of
the various liv.-ry companies, or trade guilds ;

the Bank
of England (covering 8 acres); Royal Exchange; Stock
Exchange; Corn Kxrhango ; Coal Exchange; rn-t..in-

Honse; Kast Iii.liu lions-, Ac. The city is intersected with
railmadshothaboveand below ground. In a radius oft

mile round the Bank of England is found, perhaps, the

busiest, and certainly, during bust ness- hours, ttte most
densely crowded spot on the globe. Proceeding W., and

n.l
|,

ill, lir -(linV<. greet the eye in numbers. Markets,! 2,2M feet high. Eluewhere It ii generally low. Th
1 --'- - "-I

ull ! "t iinii\.,1 . I, :,i;n I. i. tli.- KI.UI-I |iMrt,with the
111)1 tllenllllVI.il *|H,ts nl, ||,.. kuik. C.I Ihen-v-

enil in.-r. iinil ,,l Mmbb Dpn di-tn. I i,,,h
iiei. I,,. > t., TV.,,,,,.. IM-IIII; ill .1,11, <| i,,, |,,al. or in-

di-d |..r any , M'.,! ,

i..|. \ of lute years
I"-' n It inijirov, ,| . in 1.1,1,11 i-, , oii-t, !r,.,,.i\ iri ail.
v,u,,,',,t Un- niiij,,iil\ ,,l li i-l, , ... /,,,,, K.\|.,lUnn,
:ili,| l!,.e. I'iirt l'i,l.iloei. I, ,1111 ||,i. IITJI,, ,|..,|

,' r ,,,Hi. In
.nie j'.irti o,,t., I.,, ,1, v. \\h.-al, ami flax are cultiTal,-'!,

an, I rye on III,. h.ither ,,iU. Jlimuf. l.inen I. the great
staple of HIM ,!,. 'II nlrraldi, ex|.rl mid
import tra.le at the town* .,f Ihrrv ami I'ort 11,,. h.
W 1,1, ti i. Ill* RfiiJMirt of lolrrailie. 1 hi' |,Mli. i|,al 1..W ii,

are Londonderry, ('olenmi... :,n,| N>-w io*i|.|,iniavn.ly.
This co. la almft wliolly HMK ,1 l.y l>,n<l,,n ],v,

pcniw, to wlmni il MII fnntei\ l,j .1.,,,,. i ,,i i

after tlif* rcl,i-lli ,1 ils < l,n-| h Henr,. the prefix of
Lfmtttm to ItH anrient nnmc. /V<p. I

DHDONPKRRT, thornjiitMl of theatiove county, ii pleasantly
altuaK on the K,,\l,, r.'d in from Ilnl liii; Ut M"W
6' N., I^,n. T IV \V. It ri.nlaiim. itliin the wall. r

main Ktreets, whirh crM at right an^-l- H.IHI,| i.,i m. wilh
the Mnallrr BtreetM and Imirn, an'Ht ol i,;inill<-li,izrain.
The ground on \\hirh Hie town atamla In hilly. Tin : I

walls, flunked with l,iilion, which were uinlt In lh
1 4, itill remain in fine repair, and are an nma-

ni, nt lo the place. The principal building! ire the ra-

thiHlral, a (iuthic atrurture, hnilt in (he year H.'U. and
ImviiiK a tower and a ipire 178 feel high: a I,M.,,|,
pithire, a deanery, various placea of worship, arhooln, a
niei hiinlra' inititnte, jail, an infirniarr, a uninll theatre,
a linen-hull, town-hull, district lunatic anyluni. union
workhouse, cuittm-houn. and t>arra<-kit; a)i*o. a Doric

column, surmounted by a statue, erected in honor of
the Rev. O. Walker, who defended the city during its

memorable ftiefEe. It has an extensive trade with the
West Indies and the United States. The barlior in deep,
wide, and tolerably secure. This town ia of great an-

tiquity, and has often suffered from the effectfi of war.
In 1088 It wa> beieged by king James II. from [>,-

ceniber, 1688, till August, 1689, when the siege waa
raised. Pop. 20,875.

-pi!,il-v a \luin-. A-
., ai'<< -pi. id <Mij it, i-

iii''tto|>liff
:

|
[.,hi-].in ; ;ind it i- . -rumiN-rl ihat m-t l-f*! thnn

i. '\otrd t., rllVlll.- W.,f

r-hip. Moii i i.-li w illiin it- pr
. firirt-. -A ma^nih- '-ni ;

i>d the Th.tin. h Kdil'.tnkmt-nt, ln.ni HH| to

Li HI I. -i Via*, ext. -cding on l.oth .-idi-. ot th- in.T liom
\\ imiti-t.'i t<> Itl.ickli 'lain Itridge, wan comtiK'lict-d in

IStil, and i* ''\p. ' I I'd to !< pi. .fed iii 1K70, ut all -II-

Dwtd outlay of$20>000,00a The city propor 1> ondr tbc
J i in -In 1 1

>. 1 1 ..I .1 ! 'i I in.i . i .| .u id courts of aldenn.'ii .ind

f<,mmoj, (Miiti.il, t..^-lher forming the rich.-wl nmni-
cipal corpoiatioii in the world, und exi-rcining supreme
jurindii tiou within '.he hl>.'i lu-*. .lA(/.r//. /,. pi ,- st nt-.

itself utid. t tOO niany a^pi'clH to ]>.- ndh-d a niann-
t n t n i iiii: city \ !! it i- th" wi -at of in at iy, u ml ol H<>IIM-

vt-ry ext'-n^iv. inannfai-tuie-., ses-Tal of which have
their iliMiur t iju.n t.'i-. Anion- the pntu ip.il are those
of silk, en.uine>, in.irhiiieiy. Minar, liquors, soap, chem-
icals, leather, gold and silver ware and jewelry, couch-
binUlin^, f hip-l'ui!din;4, A.C. The brewing of ale and
porter is c..nducted on a gigantic scale, the yearly con-

Mimption ut tin -! :n ii. '!'- in ih" iiictfi'|xdis alone aver-

aging 44,0t*0,000 gallons. /.. ranks still higher a> a hi. r-

iii \ . v.'ii than us ii conimei,'i;d c.-ntn-. It is, ( --, ntiall v,

the focus ot Hi it i-l i art, ft i' <><', and civil i/atioi,. /'/-.. in

IM/I,:I, 17(1,7,4. Nothing i known of L j.reviuiis to the
invasion of th>' Koinajis ;

but u.- I'-iirn frouiTacltus (An-
in//., lib. xi\ ., i ap ','.;',< that MO early aa the reign oi >.!,,

it was an important emporium. After the establinh-
ment of th S.i\"n dominion, L, is suppowd to have be-
come the capital of tin- K. Saxon kingdom. Eventually
it b. r.nn.' the capital of thu entire kitigdom, and, after
the Norman cominest. r-- ei\c.| a charter, the original
of which is till pi . -- t vrd as the palladium of the city's
lilxTtiet. The history of L. thenceforward is one of
continual progression, although at different periods
severely visited by flres, pestilence, Ac. In 1381, Wat
Tyler's rebellion was suppressed by the citizens, com-
manded by Sir William Wai worth, then lord-mayor.
In the l.'ith century, /.. began to make marvellous
MI id--, and in th<- 10(h, it vied with Venice, Genoa, ttnd

Amsterdam, both in extensive foreign commerce and in
the opulence of ita citizens. During the reign of Charles
II., the city was partly desolated, first by the rav-

ages of the Great Plague, and shortly after, in IWJO,

by what is known in Inwtory as the (Treat f\re of Lon-
d"n, which destroyed 13,200 houses, 90 churches, and
nmny public buildings; the property destroyed being
t-timated lit the enormous sum, in those days, of $50,-
000.000. After this calamity, ancient L. being a thing
of the past, the modern city arose upon its ruins. In
1780, the metropolis was the scene of dreadful riots,
Incited by a fanatic nobleman. Lord George Gordon,
against the Roman Catholic inhabitants, which was,
alter some days' disorder, efTectnally put down. Peace,
prosperity, and a gigantic extension in size, population,
and wealth, form the salient pointa of ita later his-

tory.

LOII (Ion. a thriving town, cap. of Middlesex co., Upper
Canada, on the Thames Kiver, abt. 81 m.W.of Hamilton.
It is a place of importance, and commands an exten-
sive trade, ftp. 12,500.

Londonderry, a seaport-town of Colrhester co., In
Nova Scotia, ou the N. side of Cobeguid Day, ul>t. 66 m.
N. of Halifax.

I.on'<loiifl<>rry. in jVVio ffampihfrr,* post-Tillage and
township of Kockin^ham co., abt. 6 tu. 8 of Manchester ;

;,",.. of township abt. 2.200.

Loii'doiiderry, in <ti,i, a post-villafre and township
of Guernsey co., abt. 90 m. K. by N. of Columbus; pop.
of township abt. l.SOO. A village of Ross CO.

l.oii iloiKlfrr.r. in I'nitiiylraiiia, a township of Bed-
ford co.; pop. (1870).; 14.

A post-township of Chester Co; pnp. abt. 850.
A township of Dauphin co. ; pop. abt. 2,200.
A township of Lebanon CO. ; pop. abt. U.i 00.

Lon'flondrrry, in leratonf, a post-towunhip of Wind-
ham Co.; i">{>. abt. 1,000.

l.nn'lloil Orove, in /Vnniy/rania, a post-township
of Chester co. ; pap. (18;0).1.804.

I.oil <loil-|>ri<l'.n |/fci(.) Arpeclesof8AXintAOA,f..
l.on floiirr, n. A native of Ixmlon.

Fig. 1618. BANK OF EKOLAND.

arriveil nt Temple l!,ir ut the K. extremity of the (treat

thoroughfare, the Slran.l, we find on the riKlit the I, n,

pie, with its heiuitil'iil gardens exti'iMine to the river's

edge, ami on the left, th other great Inns of Court,
Lincoln's Inn Fields, Ac. Further on, into Westminster,
i tin- grand division of the metropolis known aa the
H". -: r,<'l. ih,. court, fashionable, and liteniry quarter

the /x),/on of polite society. Here are the Houses
of Parliament, the various goTeromant offices, National
Qallery, tlimtres, opera-houses, |,ulin-es of the royal
fiunily an,l the nol.ilil y. th<- pnik?. fliil, lion>,..s, jiirtnn^
galleries; the British Museum, WYwtminsler Abbey,
(7. t'.}. Kensington Gardens, Ac. Further north, the

Resent's Park, Zoological Gardens, London University,
Royal College of Surgeons, and literary institutions
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, in Indiana,* post-village of Shelby co., abt. i Jb*n'4loiil*iin,n. A mode of speech peculiar to London.
Loii'donlze, r. a. and r. n. To conform to the man-
ners and characteristic usages of London.

Lone* a. [Ieel./on,a breaking off. IntermiMion, neglect-
ing, /ala/nn, to leave off. to neglect.] 8ingle; solitary;
ha%ing no company. Retired; unfrequented; Stand-
ing byitself; not having others in the neighborhood ; as,
a lone house. Single or unmarried, or in widowhood.
n. A lane. (Local Eng.)

Lone Jack, in Missouri, a post-Tillage of Jackson co.,
abt. 29 m. 8.K. of Independence.

I. .MI S.E. of Indianapolis.
I.oii iloil. in Kentucky, a post-village, capital of Laurel

co., abt. 100 m. 8.8 E. of Frankfort.

Loii'don, in Michigan, a post-township of Monroe co. ;

pop. abt. 1,200.
l,on (Ion. in AVw Hampshire, a township of Merrlmac

co. ; pop. abt. 2,400.

IjOii'don, in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of Madison co.,
abt. 25 m. W. by S. of Columbus; pop. abt. 1,400.
A village of Richland co.

i, in /VnitfyitK/m"a,a po&t-village of Mercer co.,
*

abt. 14ii m. W.N.W*. of Ilarrisburg.
'Lon'doii infu, a post-village of I'rin-

i Anne co., abt. 100 m. 8.E. of Richmond.
Lou <loii ISrit'fiiti. in Pennsylvania t

a township of
Cluster Co.; pop. (1870), 660.

Loii'dou <'lty, in Illitimi, a village of Fayette co.,
abt. 14 m. K of Vandalia.

London <'la>, n. (Otd.) See LOKDOX.

Ix>ll'dondprry, CHARLES WILLIAM STIWART, MARQUIS

Lone Koi-k.'in Wisconsin, a [K>st-village of Richland
co., abt. 43 m. W. by N. of Madison.

Lone Slur, in California, a village of Placer co., abt.
6 m. N. of Auburn.

Lone Tree, in ///iW. a post-village of Bureau co.,
abt. 110 m. N. by of Springfield.

Lone'llneM, n. Solitude; retirement; seclusion from
company. Love of retirement; disposition to oil*

tude.

Lonely, a. Solitary; at a distance from company or

neighbors; without society. Retired
; unfrequented;

sequestered. Addicted to solitude or seclusion from
company ; as, a lantly bachelor.

OK, B. at Dublin. 177K
;
served under Sir R. Abercrombie.

and under Sir John Moore, and Sir A. Wellesley, In the
Peninsula. He was English ambassador at Vienna, and ...
minister-plenipotentiary at it Congress. By his map- Lone'wome. a. Solitary; secluded from society.

riage with Miss Vane he succeeded to immense estates! Lone'somely.orfp. In a dismal or lonesome mm
In Durham, and devoted himself to their improvement
and to the welfare of his tenantry. He wrote the

Story of the ttninmJar War and some other works. D.
1864.

LONDONDERRY, ROBERT STEWART, MARQUIS OF, an Irish

statesman, B, 1769, distinguished himself in the Irish

parliament; and, on his father's creation as Ear) of

I.i)<!<>nderry, became Viscount Castlereagh. As such
he took a prominent part in Irioh politics, and espe-
cially in the matter of the Union, after which he repre-
sented bi native county, Down, in the Imperial Parlia-
ment. Under Pitt he became secretary of war, fought
a duel with Canning, and became secretary for foreign
affair*. He, HS well as his brother Charles, represented
England at the Congress of Vienna. He ended his life

by suici.ie. isj-j.

Londonderry, or l>erry, (hm'tlnn-drr-rt^ a mat-it.
co. in the N.ot Ireland, piov.of I'Nter, h.t\ ing N. Lough
Foyle and the Atlantic Ocean ; K. Antrim, and

onesome manner.
Lone'somenewt, n. State of being lonesome or soli-

tary ; solitude.

Long:, a. [A.S. andGer.lanp, long; l^l.lrmgvi; tr.hmff.]
Extended ; produced ; drawn out in a line, or in the di-

rection of length. Drawn out or extended in time; as,
a long while, I'MJ}, long ago. Extended to any certain

measure ; as, a yard long, a mile long. Tedions ; as, a
long tale. Dilatory ; as. he Is long in coming. Con-
tinued in a series to great extent; as, a long line of
ancestor*. Protracted; as, a long note, a long syllable.

Lingering or longing; extensive; extending for in

prospect or into futurity.
" Many * long took for raoeor." Dryden.

n. (JtftM.) A character of this form p, the length of

which in common time Is equal to four semibreve* or

eight minims.
r. n. [A. 8. tattgian, to draw on^ to long, to crare;
Icel. langa, to yearn, to winh for.] To desire earnestly
or eagerly ;

followed by/or ora/Y^r, or by an infinitive.

S. Tyrone; W. Donegal. Ar>-<t. MM >,|. in. Tin- T<> have a pr--tei imtur.tl craving or eager appetite.
surface is generally mountainous and irregular, particn- LOII^-IIM-OIII intf, in A/IP Jersey, a village of Camden
larly in the centre and S., Sawell on the 8. border being] co., abt. 15 m. 8.K of Carnden.
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Loii grail, n. (But.) The pulpy fruit of the Ntphdium

/fmj/'t/i. S-e NKI'HELIVM.

I.oiiVniiiiii ity. n. [Lat. longanimita* ; Fr. longa-

nimiti.] Forbearance; patience; oqoaotmltj.
Loiiff liar, in Culifornut, a village ami township of

Yuha Co., about 14 in. E. by N. of Marysville; pp, of

township abt. l.*HMi.

IjOiig'-bont, n. (Kant.) A largo and strong boat, for-

merly the largest carried by a ship; but it has now

generally Riven place to the launch.

l.oii< Uriuirli, in Missouri, a post-village of Monroe

ro., bt. 60 in. N.N.E. of .Jefferson City.
Lou- Itraiicli. in New Jersey, a post-village of Mon-
mouth ro., abt. 33 m. S. of New York.

Loiig'-brenthecl, a. That is not easily exhausted

of breath; long-winded.
I.OM;; C'nne l'reek,iu Georgia, enters Chnttahoocheo

River from Tronp co.

I.oii^ Cane <'relt, in South Carolina, enters Little

River in Abbeville dlst.

Loiiir t'reeR.iu Iowa, a township of Decatur co.; pop.
ML

l.oii^ Crock, in A". Carolina, enters Catawba Hirer

from Mecklenburg co.

Enters Hocky River from Stanley co.

l,<mx Creek, in Virginia, a. post-office of Louisa co.

l,mii;- Dick'* Creek, in Iowa, enters the Shikagua
or Skunk Kirer in Jasper co.

!<<>ll^e. n. Sam*- as LUNGE, q, V.

I^OIIK; Kfl'cly, in New Forfc,a post-office of Sullivan co.

l-oii ;;'r, n. One who desires or longs for earnestly.

Longer, (Idng'ger,) comp. of LONG, q. tj.

JLoiiKCv'ity, n. [Fr. longvit t
from Lat. longa vita,

lung life.] Length or duration of life. Great length
of life; long life. The antediluvians attained an ex-

traordinary age, some nearly a thousand years. Methu-

selah, who lived the longest, waa 961) years old when he

died. Noah was 500 years old when Shem, Ham, and

Japheth were born ( Gm. v. 32) ;
and some of his descend-

ants exceeded what are now considered the ordinary
limits of human existence, though no one born after tbe

Deluge passed the age of 464 years, or one-half of that

attained by some of the antediluvians. Terah, the la-r

who exceeded 200, died B. c. 1921 ; and since hi* time,

but few instances are recorded of men living beyond
the terra mentioned in Scripture as the ordinary limit

of human existence. "The days of our years are three-

score years and ten ; and if by reason of strength they
be fourscore years, yet is their strength labour and
Borrow." Alison, referring to modern times (Hist, of
Europe, 1816-52, vol. v. p. 408), states that the oldest

inhabitants of the globe known to authentic history
havn been found among the slaves of the West Indies,
and speaks of one in Jamaica who attained the age of

180 years; and lately, Jan 27, 186*(, a man called Joseph
Creb, of Caledonia, Wisconsin, died, it is said, at the age
of 141 year*. The evidence, however, in such cases, is

by no means conclusive ; and it evidently rests generally
on uncertain tradition, and on the very fallible memories
of illiterate old men. There is every reason to believe

that as civilization extends, as the laws that affect health
are understood and acted upon, the duration of life will

be much increased. Instances of longevity show what the
human frame is capable of attaining to; and as the laws
of health come to be more observed, healthier parents
will give birth to healthier children from generation to

generation. Indeed, there are not wanting those who
look upon the natural duration of life ns a hundred

years, and who literally receive the language of the

prophet, that "there shall be no more thence an infant
of days, nor an old man that hath not filled his days;
for the child shall die a hundred years; but the sinner

being an hundred years old shall be accursed. And
they shall build houses and inhabit them; and they
shall plant vineyards and eat the fruit of them. They
shall not build and another inhabit: they shall not

plant and another eat: for as the days of a tree are the

day* of my people, and mine elect shall long enjoy the
work of their hands." (ha. Ixv. 30-93.)

Ij<>ii*rc'val, a. [Lat. longas, and jerum, age, life ] Long-
lived.

r,<ii;fe'voui, a. [Lat. tongxrus.] Living a long time;
of gre;tt age.

I.OM:; 1'alls Creek, in Kentucky, a post-village of
MeLe.au n-.

Ixvnjf'fellow, HENRY WADSWORTH, an American poet,
B. in Portland, Me., 1807, son of Stephen L , a distin-

guished member of the bar in that city. At the age of
14. he entered Bowdoin College, where he graduated
in 1.825. During his college life he wrote several pieces,
some of which possessed in great perfection the charac-
teristics which have rendered him so universal a favorite.

Aiming them are, the Burial of the Minnesink, and the

Hymn of the, Moravian Nuns of Bethlehem at thf. Const-
erati'm nf Pulatki's Banner. After leaving college, a
short season was spent by the poet in the law-office of
his father; but he was speedily appointed to a profes-
sorship of modern languages, in Bowdoin College, and
travelled several years in Europe to prepare himself
more perfectly for its duties. His travels included

Spain and Germany ; and an essay on the Moral and
Devotional Pnrtry nf Spain was published on his return.
in which he inserted his translation of Manrique's Span-
ish poem on the death of his father. In 1833 these pro-
ductions were published in a volume in Boston, aloiflg
with translations of the sonnets of Lope de Vega and
other poets. The sketches of his foreign travels, pub-
li*h'-<l in the work called Outre Mer, were also the fruit

of these wanderings. In 1839 tbe poet transferred bis

residence to the university of Cambridge, near Boston,
where he had been chosen as the successor of Professor

Ticknor in the professorship of modern languages and
literature. A second visit to F.urupe, and a consldflTHble

residence abroad, followed upon this appointment. That
he might return more eminently fitted for it, he visited

Denmark, Sweden. Holland, and Switzerland. Hyperion,
a romance, w.-is one of the prose-poetical fruits of thin

period of foreign travel, a work combining truths and
realities of personal experience ami history, witli much
imaginative and romantic illustration. It was not, how-

ever, till 1839 that any of Longfellow's poetical produc-
tion! were given to the public in a volume The Voices

of thf, Night published at Cambridge, and containing
liis early poems, some translation* fr-m th Spanish.
and some of the very finest of all the productions of his

Fig. 1619. LONGFELLOW.

genius, such as Thf. Psalm of Lift, and especially the
Excelsior. This is certainly one of the most beautiful

poems in the English language. In 1842 L. published
a little volume of ballads and other poems, and a few

pieces on slavery. The Spanish Student was published
in 1843; the Belfry nf Bruges, in 1846; Evangeline, one
of the most beautiful of his poems, in 1847. The Bdfry
of Bruges contained those very beautiful pieces entitled

Sea-weed, and the Rain in Summer. In 1850 appeared
The Seaside and the Fireside, containing the beautiful

poem Resignation, and that on The Building ofthe Ship,
closing with an apostrophe of admiration to the Ameri-
can Union, and of confidence in its perpetuity. In 1851

L. published the very beautiful poem, illustrating so

richly, quaintly, and with so much tender feeling, the
Middle Ages in Europe, entitled The Golden Legcitd.
Tbe play has much of the sweetness and tenderness of
sentiment and character exhibited in Evangeline, and
the highest lessons and impulses of the legends of the

early and later monastic ages are drawn out in the
characters and incidents. The manners of the olden
times are exquisitely sketched ; saints, scholars, singers,

students, doctors, princes, peasants, monks, priests,

devils, revellers ; the cathedral, street, and town and

country life; the plays of sacred festivals and miracles;
all the striking elements and features of the ages of su-

perstition passing into faith are revealed and relieved

in exquisitely beautiful language, verse, and imagery.
Deep and earnest lessons of piety and moral wisdom un-

set like fountains welling in a quiet meadow, sprinkled
with violets and daisies. In 18f>5 L.y

s genius revealed
itself in an entirely new and original production, enti-

tled The Song of Hiawatha, founded on tbe scenery, tra-

ditions, characteristics, manners, and life of the aborigi-
nal Indian tribes of America, viewed indeed in their

most poetical light, but yet illustrated with exceeding
beauty of truth as well as fiction. The ruder, coarser,

savage traits of character and life are not drawn, or are

transfigured with the beauty of poetic language and
ideal sentiment; and the poem is a singularly beautiful

combination of Indian idylls, aboriginal Arabian Nights'

Entertainments, a Greek Homeric Odyssey of Indian

story, witha human being of supernatural endowments,
but a human heart and feelings, and a social loving
life; and the growth of nn Indian love, and the course
of an Indian wooing and wedding, and years of happy
domestic enjoyments, with tragedies of life and death

intermingled, all exquisitely blended in an atmosphere
of imagination and of feeling, so pure, so eleviited, so

lovely, with lights so strangely rich and glowing, that

it is as if an Aurora Horealis of shining incidents and
creatures were passing before the vision. The genius
that indited the rhyme of the Ancient Mariner, and the

poem of Christabel, might have been employed upon
these pages; but, with wonderful art find beauty, the

natural and supernatural are so mingled together, in

such childlike simplicity of narrative, and with such
sweet beguiling melody, that the reader is carried along
us in a delightful dream of wonder, quite willing to be-

lieve the story true. In the hands of an inferior poeti-
cal artist, the measure of this poem must have been
monotonous without rhyme; but the style is so artless,
the rhythm so true and perfect, the language sn pure
and chaste, the imaginative quality so constant, the

images of natural and rural scenery so lovely and
attractive, and the changes of the poem in landscape,
event, and character so original, varied, and novel, that
the absence of the music and melody of rhyme only
gives scope to other elements of beauty, while music
and melody are in every line. The genius of the poet

Collins, In the Ode to Evening, could hardly have thrown
into language more beautiful pictures, or with Mvcter
melody, or in a higher style of pure poetical imagina-
tion. Gentleness and tenderness of feeling, an unin-

t'-tTUpted sympathy with all the cheerfulness and joy
of nature, a familiar interpretation of its meaning, a

quiet eas.-, truthfulness, and accuracy in description,
minuteness of detail, along with the perpetual light of

imagination, characterize the whole poem a poem of

legends and traditions, wild and wayward, with the
odors of the forest upon them, and the dew of mead-
ows, and the smoke of wigwams ascending, and the
human heart interpreted. Hiawatha's childhood, Hia-
watha's fasting, Hiawatha's friends, Hiawatha's sailing,
Hiawatha's wooing, the Son of the Evening Star, the
Ghosts, the Famine, are exquisitely wrought portions
of a work which certainly has no rival in the volumes
of modern poetry ;

there being no other attempted poem
of the kind in existence. In 185S L. published The

Courtship of Miles Standt'sh. a poem in hexameters, full

of character and beautiful description, accompanied
with a number of shorter poems, entitled Birds of Pos-
tage. Of these, the I'rometheus ; The Ladder 'of St.

Augustine; The Two Angels ; Daylight and Moonlight;
and The Warden of the Cinque 1'orts, are perhaps the
most strikingly beautiful, and the best example* of the.

characteristic qualities of L.'B productions. The poet
resides at Cambridge, in a fine old country house, sur-
rounded by a beautifully cultivated landscape the house
once celebrated an Washington's head-quarters in th

Revolutionary War.
LoiiK'forci, an inland co. of Ireland, prov. of Leinster,
having N. Cavan and Lei trim; S. and K. Westincath

;

W. Roscommoii, from which it is separated by the Shan-
non

; area, 421 sq. in. Desc. Generally fertile, though
much interspersed with morasses and fens. There is

a slightly elevated central range, the highest summit
being 912 feet. Rivers. Shannon, Inny, Camlin, and
the Fallen. Lakes. Lough Gawnagh is the largest
Prod. Oats, potatoes, and butter. Grazing farms are
numerous. JUin. Marble, lead, and ironstone. Chief
towns. Longford, Granard, and Ballymahoo. fbp.
71,001

LONGFORD, the cap. of the above co., on the Camlin, 65
m. N.W. of Dublin ; pop. 4,535.

1,011:; Glade, in Virginia, a P. O. of Augusta co.

I.oii;; Cirove, in Illinois, a post-village of Lake co.,
abt. 30 in. N.W. of Chicago.

IjOii;;- -li'aI<'<l, a. Far-seeing; sagacious; clear-

sighted.

I.oiij;' Hill, in New Jersey, a post-office of Morris co.

Lou ;;i<'orn, ". [Lat. Iongun, long, and comu, a horn,]
(Zotil.) In the system of Latreille, one of a trilm of

Coleopterous insects,or Beetles (Figs. 16, and 1620),which
are readily distinguished by the great length of the
antenna1

,
and by the first three joints of the tarsi being

furnished with a brush. The larvae mostly reside in the
interior of trees, or under the bark; and are either

wholly destitute of feet, or have them very small. Both

Fig. 1620. LONQICORNES.

1, Cerambyx tiirtipca ; 2, Trschyderes rigrofaiciatus.

in their larval and perfect state, but particularly in the
former, they do much injury to vegetation. Some of the

tropical species arc brilliantly colored; and some are

remarkable for exhaling an agreeable musky odor.

Koii^iniaii oux. ' [Fr. longimane.] Having long
hands.

I,oii;fIm'etry , n. [Lit. Iwigus, long, and Gr. metron, a

measure.) The art or practice of measuring distances.

1,011;; i iii;, < An eager desire; a craving, or preter-
natural appetite.

IjOiijf'injfly, adr. With eager wishes or appetite.
l.oit i;imis, DIONTSIUS, a celebrated Greek critic and

philosopher of the 3d cent., but whether B. at Athens,
or in Syria, is uncertain. In his youth he travelled for

improvement to Rome, Athens, and Alexandria, and at-

tended all the eminent masters in eloquence and philos-

ophy. At length he settled nt Athens, where he taught
philosophy, anil where ho also published his inimitable

Treatise on the ftuhlime. His knowledge was so exten-

sive, that he was culled the living library ; and his fame
having reached the ears of the celebrated Zenobia, queen
of Palmyra, she invited him to her court, intrusted to

him the education of her two sons, and took his advice
on political affairs. But this distinction proved fatal to

him; as after the surrenderor Palmyra, Aurelmn basely

put him to death, for having advised Zenobia to resist

the Romans, and for being the real author of the spirited
letter which the queen addressed to the Roman monarch.
His death took place in 273. He met his fate with calm-
ness and fortitude, Baying to his friends,

" The world is

but a prison : happy therefore is he who gets soonest out
of it, and gains his liberty."
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Lonplpeii'iie*. n. pi, [Lat. longiut, and penntr, wings.] invaded Italy In 5*W, and speedily reduced
i uvi- i '* iiann- f"f a f.im. ot a.juatic birds, w IIOM- poiti<iu <1 the (oiinlty t" nul-jecli

wings are p-mai ka!>l y l"ii^, their pow-M of tli^lit JH"- kingdom >.\ l.ianbaidy, which cm:,

pot tion;illy great, and lh'-ir habits eiitir-dv iii:n n,>- Th"
beak i* booked at th'- tup, and the hind t->e in aiiliu^.

Tin' MlmfriK* luini-lie* an > \ampl*.
IjOH|firoVlr*4. n.

;>/. [Lat. Imi'itn, and rnstrum, a

beak.J \7.<*>\ i
Tl." DMIMClvm by Cimei tO A till I

wading buds divided into lanulie* ami genera, and di*

tin-iiish' d pi i in i pally by the length and tenuity of their

S.-iiM-\vh:it long; moderately long.
IM land, m I' tin- n.ih.HiM 1-land*; Lat. 23

IT N., l,on. 7.V 111' \V. Area, about '2<*) .(. in.

I.OIIKT Iliiid, an inland of liriti-li N-.rth America, in

lllld*on> ]l,y ;
I...- V V, Lon. 7 W.

Long- Ift Iand, an Hand and con* t - guard stntinn of

Ireland, in Roaring-water Bay, abt. in. N.N.VV. of Capo
I'le.ir.

I,<!! Inland, in Alabama, n post-office of Jacksnn co.

Kon^ Inland, in \tw For*, an inland in the Atlantic.

between l.at 4o :;;;' and 41" -,' \., and Lon. 7*2

and 74 '2' \V. Long Island Sound separates it from
Omuectlnit, an doe* K.ist River from New York. It i*

ah'mt 115 m. In length, by a nritimum breadth of 20 m.
.Vftr/'i'v, broken and hilly, without any great elevations.

The count in indented with mum-rum bays and inlet.*,

of which Gardiner's and (treat Peconic bays,in the N.K.

part of the island, extend .'{0 in. inland. Xil, very fer-

tile. It is divided into King's, Queen's, and Suffolk cos..

q, r ) At the villiip- h, Annust 27. 1776, the
iciui tmn-.-*. under (ii-n. Putnam, wre defeated by

the Knirlisli. und'-r i ii-n. Huwe.

LOIIK Isluncl i'Ky, in New York^ a post-offlce of

Qil'-en'-i - ".

Ix>iiftr Inland fj||(ht. In Masxachusrttx, n liKht-hou^o
of Ho*ti>n Iliirhur, on Lung laluud ; Lat. 42 2U' N., Lou.
70.">s' W" \V

!<<ii^ Inland Son ml, a lar^e body nf water Ivfng
liftwi-cti Lon I>l;iul iiTid New York, and Connecticut,
al>t. 110 m. lung, and varying from '2 to 1*0 in. wide. On
tin- \V. it is connected with the Atlantic by a strait r.ill<-.(

the K.i-it Kivur, New York Bay, and the Narrows, and on
the K by a narrow pnasngc called tin- Race. The princi-

pal rivers flowing into the Sound from the mainland are
the Housatonic, Connecticut, and Thiiinea. It ia in the
route of a very large and important trade between the

city of New York and the Kjffit, and is navigated by nu-
nicrom regular lines of packets and atvamera. There
an* 15 li^ht-hoiiaefl on its coasts.

Louifl* Mimu* l>or'*ti, n. [Lat., the longest (muscle)
of the back.] (Anat.) A muscle of the back, which
risos from the posterior surface of the os sacrum and
transverse and oblique processes of the lun)bar verte-

IIIM*, and is intertod by small double tendons Into the

posterior and inferior part of all the transverse pro-
cesses of the vertebra of the back, sending off ;iN<> bun-
dles of fibres to all the ribs between th'-ir tnhercles and
angles. Its use is to support the gpiiu-, and bend it

burkwards and to one side.

Loii'gitude, n. [Fr., from Lat. longitude.] See LA.TI-

TUDE.
l.oii- it nd itial. n. A rail road-sleeper lying in a par-

allel lino with the rail?).

a. ,
Kr. and Sp. Innfjiludinal.] Running lengthwise, as

distinguished from tnuiaverse or across; extending in

In the direction of length.
villages of Will co., abt. 33

length.
l.oii^ i( ml iiiiill.v. ado.

LOIIK Jolin, in Illinois,
in. a \V by \V. of Chicago.

1.011;; Key**, the. naiiu^ of three small islands in the

It.iy of Hondunis; Lut. 17 10' N.. Lon. 88 48' W.
l-oii^ Keys, one of the Bahama Islands, at the K. side
of tlieS.W. entrance to Crooked Passage ; Lat. 2^ 35' N.,
L-n. 74 -20' W.

l-onx KtiiK C'reek, in Texas, enten Trinity River
in Polk co.

Lolly I*ako. in Minnesota, a P. 0. of Faribault co.
A township of Crow Wing co. ; pop. abt. 100.

I^nke, in AViu \'<>rk, a post-township of Hamil-
.; pop in 1870, 280.

lcKg-cd Plower, n. (Zttil.) See HIMANTOPIIS.
l'y:, ti.pl . (Zoiil.) A family of insects. See

PllALANOlTA.

xiiy f Loch), a loch in the W. of Scotland, extending
N. from the Krith -if Clyde for about 20 in., between the
cos. Dumbarton and Argyle. Its average breadth is

from 1 to '2 m., and its banks, consisting fur the most
part of steep acclivities, abound in striking aud pictu-

Marsh, in Maryland, a post-offlce of Queen
Anne co.

oiter Meadow, in JfettOtifalMtt^ a post-village r\n-l

townchlpof Hanip'U-n co., abt. 4 m. S. of Springfield ;

P"/). of township 1,342.
. The measure of length; lineal

the greater
tablisliiiig the

the i>

Ktati'H of \erilte. tli.- T,\l"l. the Milanese, I'iedrnoi! t,

(ien-M. M.nitna. Pat in.i, M
tioii "t Hi'- I'.ip.il Stair*, .n, d tin- ^ i 'aieiit part of the
kih-do'ii ol Naplft. See LoilDARDT.

I,oii;;olii4-i-o. .^n-^D-tHttti'k".} a town of Itnlv, prov.
oi Calabria run, hi m . K.X.K. of OoMDMb BH
town lie* in adi-eji \.i!ley. very little cultivated, and the
i nh. i l'it.uii-v an- i lu-'it \ employed in working metal* aud
buniLii^ 'dian oal. /'nf. '.1,^*7.

ron;;o'lji. in .\tini\ftota. See LANGOLA.
I.oiiUT Pur'lliiieiit. 1

1''";/ . Ifist.) It was tummoned
by ('hail'-* I., met at \\ wtmtut r. Tiie,d.iy, Nov. 3, 1640,
mid eonlinned its Mttings until it WUM dissolved by
Cromwell, April '-'<), HV,:i. The journal of this Parliu-
n lent t'-t in i nates Tuesday, April 1W. It was ha id of this

Parliament, that "
many thought it would never li.tve

a beginning, aiid afterwarda that it never would bave
an end.''

Lout; Plain, In Matsachusettt, a post-office of Bristol

eonnty.
I,onu Point, in Illinois,* post-village and township

ot Livingston co., aut. 106 m. N.N.K. of Springfield ;pop.
of township abt. 564.

Loiif? Point, or LONG POINT SHOALS, In Afassachutrttt,
a point of land and light-house, at the entrance of
Tn-viiK ,-town Harbor. It exhibits a fixed light, 25 feet
above >ea-b-ve] : |, ;tt . 4l' '2' 10" N., Lon. 70 10' 35" W.

LOIIK Point Orove, in JUinoit, a township of Cnin-

Ix>n{( Pond, in Krntttr.ky, a post-office of Cnldwell co.

I<on^ Priti'ric, in Illinois, a poet-office of Wayne co.

Long Prairie Klver, in Minnesota, rises in Dmi^-
lati co., and flowing . and N. enters the Crow Wing
Kiver in Todd co.

I.on- Prini'er, n. (Print.) A kind of printing-type,
of a nJ7.e between small pica and bourgeois.

I*OIIK*M liar, in California, a mining village of Yuba
co., on the Yuba Itiver, abt. 110 m.W K of Benicia.

l.oii- slitM -nutii. n. [An abbreviated form of along-
thoreman.] A lumper or stevedore employed in load-

ing and discharging ships. Also, any laborer employed
on a wharf.

Lon^'-Hi^hf, n. Long-sightedness.
K.jOtBK'-MiK'hted, (-sit'en,) a. Able to *ee clearly at a
great distance, but not objects near at hand.
Having the faculty of seeing things alar off; hence,
acute; penetrating; far-seeing; sagacious.
.oii^ -si^hlrdii. vs. n. The faculty of perception
of fningH at a distance.

A visual defect, wherefrom objects near by
are neeu dimly and confusedly, while those at a far dis-

tance are perceived distinctly.

Long'* Mills, in Xvrth Carolina, a post-offlce of Ran-
dolph co.

I.OII^'H Peak, in Colorado Territory, a peak of the

Rocky Mountains; Lat. W 10' N., Lou. 106 W.; height,
abt. 12,000 feet.

Long'-stop, I^oiiK"-**loppor, n. (Garnet.) In
Cricket, mm who in i-tati.iin-d hehind the wicket U> stop
balls impelled to a long distance,
r.n. To stop a ball driven to a long distance.

LoiiKtt'town, in i'ennfylrania. See NEW BERLIN.
LoiiK"*(rH'l. JAMES, an American Confederate gen-

eral, B. in South Carolina, about 1H21, after ri-ceivlng a
college education, entered West Point Academy as a
cadet In 1S38, and after graduating, entered the U. 8.

army. He served with distinction in the Mexican war,
participating in the battles of Monterey and Contreras,
in 1847, and after obtaining his captaincy, was brevetted
major after the battle of Molino del Rey and tho assault

upon Cbapiiltepec, where he was severely wounded.;
After serving for some time in Texas, Z. was appointed,
in July, 1S58, paymaster in the regular army, which
position be held till the outbreak of the Civil War.
Resigning his commission and joining the Confederates,
June 1, 1861, /,. wa* appointed to the command of the
4th brigade of Gen. Iteauregard's 1st corps, near Centre-
ville, and was present at the defeat of the National army
at Dull Run, July 21st. During tho early part of 1862,
he was made maj.-gen., and earned great celebrity under
Gen. Lee, in the campaigns againttt Gens. Pope, McClel-
lan, and Hurnside. After the battle of Fredericksburg,
Dec. 13, 1862, Gen. L. was given the command of a corps
d'armee, with tho rank of lieiit.-gen. With this force
he took an active part in the battles of Chancellorsville

(May 2-5, 183) and Gettysburg (July 1-3) ; and the gal-
lantry and skilful generalship be displayed on all occa-
Mon*. caused him to he regarded as one 'of the leading
generals in the Confederate army. In the battle of the
Wilderness (May fi. 6, 1864), Gen. L. was dangerously
wounded, occasioning his retirement for some months
from active service. After the fall of Richm ..... I In-

surrendered. and lived in comparative retirement until

1869, when he was appointed Collector of Customs at
New Orle.ti^

I'Oiig; Ntreot. in (irnrgia, a village of Pulaski co., abt.
4'> m. 8. of Milledgeville.

t,on |f Street, in A"HiYirm,a post-office of De Soto co.

1,011;; S<re<'l, in .V rtjrrj/in>i,ii post-village of Moore CO.

LOIIJC Street, in & Carolina, a village of Lancaster
district.

Loiiy -MiitTeraiice, n. Patience
; forbearance

; resig-

'dl, (Ftist.) The name of this Herman
tribe of barbarian*, is derived either from the length of
their beards or from the circumstance of their inhabit-

ing the pi, tins beside the Kibe b&rde., or bord, signify-
ing H.

"
fertile plain by the side of a river." They are

Uted by the ancient authors to have been a bramh of
the Stievi

;
but Paul \Vaniefrid, who wrote in the time

Of Charlemagne, and wns himself a Loiinobitrd, ujtserts

that the.y originally migrated from Scandinavia. They,
first appeared in history during the reign of Augustus, i Loiig;'.nnVrin>r, a. Patient under difficulties or
hen they wt-r settled between the ElbeandOder, and

but little more was heard of them until the reign of
Justinian I ( .V27 -nttf ). by whom they were invited into
Noricum and Paunouia. Under their chief, Alboin, they

provocations; submitting to trials ; bearing crosses with
fortitude.

-n. Patient endurance for a long time ; meekness under
provocation.

Lonff Swamp, in 7Vnn*yIpana, a po*t-twn*bip of

p uM. -VJI7.

Loiiff'-tall. n. A .i-.- having his t.til uncut ; h*-ncr, r*t-
' '"t I. -i m tr -- r - th. r. |,iken tloin

-] v - w In- ii I
! ii. d to IIM-II n.it <Hialifl<-d to built, luiV-

ing Hi'

I,oiiK-loiiKii4'<l. <

Intuj'tungd,) a. Babbling; tattling;
loqunci-'tiri ; (;.iri ul-m-.

Loii|r Town, in Oi
r{jon, a po*t-precinct of Lane co. ;

I..OIIKIM*. i

/"'I'^rti',) a town of Frunce, dept. of Mainr--t-

co.,Tower Caimda, abt. 4 m. N.K. of >l--nti . .,1.

l.oii^ue Poiiile, or I.ONO POINT, (ttntg ptt-anf,) a til-

lage of Montreal co., Lower Canada, about i. ma
Montreal.

lyOiiKneville., (long-vet',) the name of * nob!

family, the piiiu ipa! of whom are FKANCIK D'ORLXAKS,
son of the celebrated l>unoi,dit<d 141*1. His son. of tin-

same name, at who*e inxUnce, in 1505, tb< . .-niifv of

Longneville wa* erecteil into a dukedom by Ix>uU XII.,
died 1512. His brother, Looi8. a combatant at the but-
tie of the Spurs and at Marlgnano, died 1516. CLAUDE,
kilted at the siege of Pavia, 1525. LEONARD, at wboM
ih-t.ui. e the dukes of Longueville were allowed the title

of prince* of the blood royal by Charles IX
,
died 1.-7 1.

llBKRT, who commanded againat the Leaguer*, and in

1589 won the battle of Senlis, died 1505. Ili* *n. of Hi**

same name, served under l/'tiis the XIII., and wa* after-
wards ImpriBoned with Condu and Conti, a* partiwinji of
the Fronde, died 1663. The wife of the latter. AVNC
GKNEVIKVK, sinter of the great Conde, dintintiuih' -d tor

her part in the want of the Fronde, died in a religious
retirement. The last of the family were two *on* of
Henry and Anne, the. eldest of whom died fn a convent,
1'V.tl

;
and the vecond, C. PARIS, was killed at UK- Khinp.

1672.

Loii'if lift, a Greek author, of whom we bave four book*
of pastorals in prone, entitled The Lnrrs nf liaphnit
and Cliloe, much admired for their elegance and simplic-
ity. Hu 1* supposed to have lived about the 4th ur 5th
century.

I,oii Kn rol'H. [lAt, the long (muscle) of the neck.]

iAnat.)
A mu*cle situated close to the anterior ana

literal part* of the vertebras of the neck. It rise* from
the three superior vertebr* of the back, and aUo con-
nected by tendons with the four but vertebra of the
neck, being inserted into the fore part of the tecond
vertebne of the neck, near it* fellow. It* u*e, when
acting singly, is to move the neck to one side; but when
both art, they serve to bring the neck directly forward.

Iconic Valley, in ftnntylvania, a P. O. of Monroe co.

I*oiifC View, in Arkansas, a village of Bradley co.

Long- View, tn Kentucky* a P. 0. of Christian co.

I.OIIK v'll<*. i'i California, a post-village of Pluma*
co., abt. H4 m N. of Qnincy.

IiOiitf'-waiMted, a. Having a long waist
;

used of

persons.
Long from the shoulder to the lower extremity of the

waist; tid of dress; a* a lang-wainttd coat.

I.oiitf w a>*, tttlr. Same at* LOICUWIBI.

Lonv'-wiuded, a. Long-breathed ; hence, prolix ;

tediou!*; tiresome; boring ; MS, a long-winded speech, a
long-winded orntor.

IjOnV'wlMe, Lonir'wnyfl, <i<tr. lengthwise. (R.)

IiOii^r'wood, the plac e in St. Helena. 6 m. from Jame*'*

Town, a^-iu n*-d by Knglatid to Napoleon I., aud one of the
moot unhealthy In the inland, ^'apoleon died there,

May5,lH21.
l,on^ ooil, a locality in Upper Canada, on the River
Thames, where the Kn-li-h were defeated "by a body
of American troop* under Capt. Holmes. March 4, 1814.

IxiiKWOO4l, in Kentucky, a village of Union co.

I.out; wood, in JVu*rtirt', a post-village of Petti* co.,

abt. 27 m W S.W. of Booneville.

IxmifWOO4I. in rirginia. R poet-office of Rockbrldge CO.

l.oiiuw.v, (lawng're,) a fortified town of France, dept.
of Moaelle, on the Belfrian frontier, 32 m. N N W of
M-t 7. It wan. in 1792, taken by the Prussians, and again
by the AlMe* in 1815. Fnp. 3,800.

Lonieera, or HONKTSUCELI. n. [In honor of Adam
Lonicer, a physician of Frankfort. In the 16th century.]
(Hot.) A genus of plants, order lUpri/Wmo*. They ar*
erect or climb*

lngshrub*,with
opposite and
o ft en connate
leaves. The
specie* grow In

any common
soil, and are

readily inrea-
ed by cutting*
taken off in

autumn aud
planted! u
sheltered situa-

'

tion. The prin-
cipal American
species are, L. -

hir suta, the

Hairy Honey-
suckle; L.par-
v iji or a, the
Small -flowered
H o n eysuckle ;

L. grata, the Fig. 1621. LOHICIAA PAKTIPLOIA.

Honeysuckle; and L. riltata, the Fly Hnneyrackle. L.

*, the Woodbine Honeysuckle, 1* a native
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of Europe* but much cultivated hero. It bears beauti-

ful yellow and ml flowers, which are very fragrant and
Biu'Ci-eded 1'V red berries.

I.on IH.V I.iihlMl.vc, (i'm'hn-lab'bai,) a town of France,

d-pt. of Ornc, 5 m. N.W. of Dumfrout; }>"i>. 4,400.

LoiiM'tlttle, in Jt/tfxle Island, a P. O. Provide-in * 00.

I.oiiH-lc-S]Hi|iii<'r. \ltnrnfj!(-lfr~solf'nf-tit.) n town of

France, dept. ot Jura, on the Solvan, 50 in. S.K. of Dijou.
It is the entrepot of the agricultural produce, iron, tim-

ber, and wines of the dept. Pi>p. 10,848.

I,oo. n. [Etymol. unknown.] (Games.) A game at cards

divided into limited and unlimited loo. It is n game tlio

complete knowlrdgi; of which can easily be acquired; It

is played in two ways, both with 5 and 3 cards, dealt

from a whole pack, cither first 3 and then 2, or by one

at a time. It is a good round game, at which any num-
ber ma> play, especially at the 3 -card game. After

6 cards have been dealt to each player another is turned

up for trump; the knave of date generally, or some-

times the knave of the trump suit, as agreed upon, is

the liighext card, and is styled pitm ; the ace of trumps
is next in value, and the rest in succession, as at Whiwt.

Each player has the liberty of changing his cards for

others from the pack. He may exchange any of the 5

cards dealt, or throw up the hand, in order to escape

being looed. They who play their cards, either with or

without changing, and do not gain a trick, are looed ; as

IB likewise the case with all who hare stood the game,
when a flush or flushes occur; and each, excepting any

Slayer
holding pam, of any inferior flush, is required to

eposit a stake, to be given to the person who sweeps the

board, or is divided among the winners at the ensuing
deal, according to the number of tricks made by each.

For instance, if every one at dealing stakes half a dollar,

the tricks are entitled to 10 cents each; every player
who is looed paying half a dollar, which, together with
the dealer's stake, forms the next pool. But sometimes
it is arranged that each person looed shall pay a sum
equal to what happens to be on the table at the time.

Five cards of a suit, or 4 with pam, compose n flush,
which sweeps the board, and yields only to a superior

flush, or the elder hand. When the ace of trumps is led,

it is usual to say,
" Pam be civil ;

" the holder of which
last-mentioned card is then expected to let the ace pass.
n. a. To win at loo; as, to loo every trick.

Loo'bily, adv. In an awkward, clumsy, gauche man-
ner

;
like a looby.

a. Clumsy; lubber-like ; awkward.
Loo'by, n [Icel. lubbi. See LUBBER.] A lubber; an

awkward, clownish, clumsy fellow
;
a dolt.

Looch, n. (Med.) A medicine to allay cough; a lam-
bative or linctus. (Also written loch.)

Loo -<hoo. Lew-Kew, or Lieoti-Kieoii Is-

lands, (too-tc/ioo',) a group of isles tributary to China,
in the N. Pacific Ocean, S. of Japan, midway bet. the lat-

ter place and Formosa, and abt. 400 m. E. of China. Lat.

between 26 and 28 N., Lon. 127 129 E. There are in

all about 36 islands ; but excepting the Great Loo-Choo
Island, they are mostly of very inferior dimensions. Ext.
About 80 m. in length, and between 12 and 15 miles in

average breadth. In beauty of landscape, as in atten-

tion to agriculture, especially in the Great Loo-Choo,
which looks like a vast enchanting garden, few places
anywhere could surpass these islands. They have a

delightful climate,and very fertile soil, and produce many
of the fruits and vegetables of more civilized countries.

Prod. Rice, millet, sugar, cotton, tobacco, indigo, and
tea; also bananas, oranges, peaches, &c. The inhab.
are mostly Japanese. Tbeir religion is a species of Bud-
dhism, and their govt. is despotic. These islands for-

merly belonged to Japan, but were conquered by China
abt. 1372. The inhab. are diminutive in stature, though
strong, well-made, and athletic. Kint-ching, the cap.,
U about 5 m. from its port Nap-kmng, near the S.W.
extremity of Great Loo-Choo. Pop. Unknown.

Loo ChrNty, (loo-kris'te.} a town of the Netherlands,
5 m. from Ghent; pop. 4,500.

I.ootliaiiali. a town of British India, cap. of the dist.

Samnora, 110 m. from Lahore, in Lat. 30 56' W., Lon.
76 54' E. Pop. abt. 47,200.

Loogoo'tee, in Indiana, a post-village of Martin co.,
aht. 34 m. K. of Vincennes.

Ixof, n. and r. n. (Naut.) See LUFF.

Look, r. n. [imp. and pp. LOOKED
(foofcf,).] [A. S. lo-

cian, fflocian ; Ger. lugen, (dial.); allied to tight; Ger.
leuchten, to light; Lat. luceo; Sansk. rue/*, to shine. See
LIGHT.] To seem; to appear to have a particular ap-
pearance; as, she looks well, the weather looks threat-

ening. To direct the eye toward an object with the
intention of seeing it

;
with to, at, on, or upon, after,

for, or toward.
"We shall not look upon his like again." Shaka.

To direct the intellectual eye; to apply the mind or un-

derstanding ; to consider ; to examine ; preceding on,
to, or at ; as, to look at a subject in its proper light.
To endeavor to see; to strive to keep the eye on ; hence,
to expect; to watch ; to take care ; usd with /or and
after ; as, to look after one's own interests. To diree!
the eye into and beyond ; hence, to solve

;
to penetrate

to determine; with through. To direct the sight
round and about, or on all sides ; hence, to watch closely
to act warily; to be cautious and circumspect; oftet
with about or before." Look before you ere you leap." Butter

--!'<> expect; to anticipate, as the appearance of any
thing; as, to Inok for death to come. To examine; to

investigate; t<> inspect narrowly: before into ; as, to

look into the state of political affairs. To examine
piecemeal, or one by one; to observe with close scrutiny ;

preceding over
; as, to lookorer the items of an account.

To have a particular direction or situation; to front;

to face; to present, nn a point of view
; as, the pardon

looks to the south. Behold; ohM-rve; bee; take no-

tice; used in an imperative sense to direct attention.
"
Look, ho* the floor of heaven in thick inlaid with patine* of

bright gold." S!ikt.

(NoTE. Look is used with on or at, when the present

object iu mentioned
;
if it in absent, with/or; if distant,

aftrr.)
To lok about, to look around on all sides, or in var-

ious directions.

"I look about to see how few friends I have left." Pope,

To look about an<\ to bo vigilant or on the alert; to be

guarded, watchful, or circumspect.
" It will import those men wlio dwell carelesa to look about them."

Decay of fitly.

To look after, to attend; to take care or charge of; to

act as protector or guardian of; as, to look tijter chil-

dren. To expect ;
to anticipate ;

to be in an expectant
or waiting state. To search; to seek; to go iu quest
of; as, to look after a gold mine.

To look down on, or upon, to view with supercilious-

ness; to treat with indifference, contempt, or disdain;

as, a well-dressed womau Itwks down upon a meanly clad

one.
To look for, to await ; to expect; as, to look for an an-

swer by return of mail. To seek ; to search
;
to attempt

to find ; as, to look fur a needle in a haystack.
To look into, to examine; to sift; to inspect closely ;

to observe or scrutinize narrowly.
" It is very well worth a traveller's while to look into all that

lies in bis way." Additon.

To look on, to respect ;
to esteem

;
to regard ; as, 7

look on you as a friend.

"If a maid ere a wife become a nurse,
Her friend* would look on her the worse." Prior.

To consider; to conceive of
; to think

;
to view.

I looked on Virgil as a succinct, majestic writer." Dryden.

To he a mere idle spectator or bystander.
"

I'll be a candle-bolder, and look on." Sliato.

To look out, to be ou the watch
; as, a sailor looks out

for land.
" Is a man bound U> look out sharp to plague himself? "Collier.

To search ; to seek
; as, a merchant looking out for cus-

tomers.
To look to or unto, to watch

;
to take care of.

" Let this fellow be look'd to ; . . . have a special care of him."
Stiaka.

To depend upon with confidence of receiving some-

thing; to rely upon with expectation of getting profit

or satisfaction ; as, to look to a husband for payment
of his wife's debts.

To look through, to see or comprehend with accuracy ;

to penetrate and solve with the visual or intellectual

eye ; as, to look through a piece of humbug.
-v. a. To see; to behold; to have the sight or view of.

" Look here, upon thin picture, and on this." Sliakt.

To influence by looks or presence; as, to look down an

upstart.
" A spirit fit ... to look the world to law.' Dryden.

To express, unfold, or convey by a look.
" She sigh'd, and look'd unutterable things." Thomsoi

To look in the face, to front, face, or meet with open
courage ; ns, he looked his peril in theface. To look
to discover by quest or seeking; to search for; to select;
to pick out; as, to look out a good crew or company.
To lookup a thing, to seek for it and find it ; as, to look-

up the vouchers of an account ; to look up i\ person's
house.
-M. Sight; gaze; glance; cast of countenance; air of the
face ; aspect ; mien ; manner

; appearance ; as, a high-
bred look, a hang-dog look.

" Her modest looks the cottage might adorn." Goldsmith.

Act of looking, seeing, or beholding.
" Then on the crowd he cast a furious loot," Dryden.

Watch; view; observation.

lOok'er, n. One who looks. Looker-on, a mere
spectator; an idle observer; a bystander; one who
looks on without being concerned.

Look'ing, n. Seeking; searching; investigating.

Looking for, expectation; anticipation; as, a
"
looking-

for of judgment." Heb. x. 27.

-oolt i ny -^ Inss. n. A mirror
;
a glass which reflects

tbe form of the looker in it. See MIRROR.

Looking-fflass River, in Michigan, rises in Shia-
wassee co., and flowing W., enters Grand River in Ionia

county.
Look'ont, n. A vigilant watching for any object or

event. The place whence such watch is directed. One
who is engaged in looking for; a sentry; a patrol ; a

vidette; a watchman.
Lookout, in Missouri, a village of Cole co., abt. 15 m
W. of Jefferson City.

Lookout Creek, rises in Dade co., Georgia, and

flowing N. into Tennessee, enters the Tennessee River a
few miles below Chattanooga.

Lookout Valley, in Georgia, a dist. of Walker co.

Lool, n. (Mftal.) A kind of cupel or vessel used as a
receptacle for the washings of metallic ores.

Look'out Mountain, in Georgia, a high eminence
overhanging the Tennessee Kiver, a few miles from
Chattanooga. The Confederate force, under Gen. Bragg,
holding this mountain, wan attacked, Nov. 24,1863, by a

strong National corps, commanded by Gen Hooker, who
after desperate fighting, sucreeih-d in dislodging the

enemy ;
the latter retreating, leaving behind them their

camp equipage. On the 25th, the Union flag wan
hoisted on Pulpit Kock, (Fig. 122,) on the summit of
the mountain. This important advantage secured to

the National army the unimpeded navigation of the
river to Chattanooga.

Fig. 1622. PULPIT ROCK, LOOKOUI MOUMAIN.

Loom, n. \A. S. geloma, loma
;
0. Ger. lomi, luomi, tools,

utensils ; A. S. gelome, frequently, lomlic, frequent,
gduinlifcan, to use frequently. Allied to Ir. Unnh, the
hand ; Gr. lamband, to take hold of] A frame or ma-
chine in which a weaver works out threads into cloth.

See WEAVING.

(.A"uw(.) That part of an oar which turns within the
row-lock.
The dim outline of anything far distant; as, the loom
of the land, seen far out at sea.

In some English counties, a him; a hearth
;
a chim-

ney-corner.

(Law.)~A personal chattel. See HEIRLOOM.

Looill'lilg, n. The indistinct and magnified appearance
of general objects seen in particular states uf the atmos-

phere. See MIRAGE.
l,oo mi*, in Indiana, a village of Whitley co., abt. 26
m.W.N.W. of Fort Wayne.

Loon, n. [A.S. lun, poor; Fr. luin, liuin, idle, lazy;
Scot, loon.] A sorry fellow

;
a scoundrel ; a ra^-nl.

(Zobl.) The great northern Diver, Colymbua gladalis.
See COLTMBID*.

Loonce, (loo-nt
1

,) a river of W. India, rising in Lat.

26 a?' N., Lon. 74 46' E. ;
and after a course of 320 m.

falling into the Runn of Cutch, in Lat. 24 42' N., Loo.

71 11' E.

Loop'-head, a promontory and light-house of Ireland,
in Minister, at Die N. side of the entrance of the Shan-
non. It has an elevation of 232 feet, and exhibits a fixed

light; Lat. 52 33' 3'J" N., Lon. 9 ;!6' W.
LOOK, in Ohio, a post-office of Samlusky co.

Loosaliatcli'ee River, in Tennessee, rises in Fay-
ette co., and flowing W. and S.W. through Shelby co.,

joins tbe Wolf Kiver N. of Memphis.
I.oosascoo'mi. or LUSUSCOO'.NA, in Mississippi, a small

river flowing into the Yallobusha Kiver in Yallobushaco.
LOOS Creek, in Missouri, a post-village of Osage co.,

abt. 18 m. E S.E of Jefferson City.
l.oos in;; Creek, in N. Carolina, enters tbe Chowan
Kiver from Hertford co.

Loo'iiey ville, in New York, a post-office of Erie co.

Loop, n. [Ir. lul>. a loop ;
Gael, lub, lio'Ii, a bend, a noose ;

Du. loopen, to run.] A folding or doubling of a string,
or a noose through which a lace or cord may be run for

fastening. A small, narrow opening; a loop-hole.

(Iron-works.) A part of a block of cast-iron melted off

for the forge or the hammer.

Loop'er,n. (Zoiil.) A kind of caterpillar; canker-worm;
span-worm.

Loop'-liole, n. (Mil. and Fort,) A small opening in

the walls of a fortification or in the bulkhead of a whip,

through which small arms or other weapons are dis-

charged at an enemy.
A hole or aperture that gives a passage; a passage for

escape; means of escape.

Loop-iiole<l, (loop-hold^) a. Full of holes or openings
ti>r en-ape, or for discharges of missiles.

Loop'ie. Loop'y, a. Deceitful; crafty. (Scotland.)

Looping, n. (Afetall.) The running together of the
matter ot an ore into a mass when the ore is heated only
for calcination,

Looae, r. a. [A. S. lysan ; Du. -verlossm; Ger. erWsen;
Or. luo, luso, to let loose, deliver, redeem.] To untie or

unbind: to free from any fastening. To rebix. "The
joints of his loins were lonsed." (Daniel.) To release

from imprisonment; to liberate; to set at liberty. To
free from obligation, or from anything that binds or

shackles To relieve; to free from anything burden-
some or afflictive. To disengage; to detach.

v. n. To set sail ; to leave a port or harbor.
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C. .
[
A. S. Itns ; Ihi. and Frill. lot; Icel. and Goth.

/<tu.J L'nhiiund ; iinii-'d ; nii"->.\ ''d ;
ii"l la-tteneij <>r con-

Bawl N"! light ->! close, iw duthefl; tw, u/f*K fit.

Not clone or Compact.
" With bor*e tu<l charioti rank'd in ?oo mrraj." Milton,

V.r dense, clone, or compact. Not cnn.-j,e; lax. Not

precise 1.1 e\a< I ; vague; indeterminate, "
I f an aul hor

Mloflfltsod ditliiM 1 in hi* si \ I'-.' i f-''lt"ii.) Nut strict

ur rigid; M, too** morality.-flDOOnaMUd] rambling;
IIS, ft lixitr, argument. Unengaged; Hut attached <>i i-n

ulaM-'l with fftnit Oli'/. \.\\ ol I'OiU ; H"[ c<,.,tn...

Wanton; nnrestiHined in behavior; di-.Mlute; nn-

chiiile; ii, /i>o.tf company. Containing unch
HH, it /<ov print 'i conversation.
-(A- /,', to n un lili.-i t > liy \ ii'leiice r>r force.

'/'.,/*/ fon.vc, to hee II..IH au\ lettruint; to put at lib-

i'i lv ;
In set .i i

Loose I y, <i'r. Nut ta-t : not (irmly; that ma\
.h-.-nu;^. .1. \\illmiil confinement; without bandage.

\Vith"H( union or connection.- Irie-ularh
;

\\.ui-

tunly ; diN-ioltiiely ; tmctmstely. Nr^li^fialj. ;
i ur-

h-rti-dy ;
heedl'-^h .

IOOM'*II, p. a old Ocr. Hiyun ; (loth. /(/i/.^/H.] To
ni.ik-- 1'"^,-; t't ti r- J'ruiu ti^hlne.-.-,,!.- union, In mm-**, ur

Tu (roe I'rom i
. .t

i .,11,1.

. if \ e ci--,i i vein--,. In "in ; tn relax, as the bowola.
c. ii. To become louso; to become lews tight, linn, or

conn
I. <><>*< ii <>SH. >i Th" -t i :>-.( l.ejm; loose or relaxed.
A *iate opposite to th.it lit' hein^ tmhl, l:ist, tivetl, .ir

compact. Stale uppi'^ite In n"t;or *>r i i- nine-.* ; laxity ;

levity; irregularity ; habitual deviation In. in strict

mil-:. Habitual lewdnuoH; uuchostity. Flux from
the bowel- ; diai'l'li-i-a..

LOOMI> -Ktrlfe, n. (Bnt.) S- IATHKACK.E.
Loo* isli, >i. >.. in -MI a loose.

Loov'ci*, ". \ \ffit.t "I'h" -aim- tut LOUVER.

I.oii. c. <i.
|

W. It.ih, it trnke ; iMi. In///,, a, to cut.] To cut
ult, an tin- top or extreme part of anything; to shorten

l>y cutting off the extremities; to cut olF, aa exuber-
ance* ; tu ^ -pa rate, a* >npi'rtliious par In. To cut partly
off iiitil bend down. To let fall; to drop ; an, a burse

l/>s his ears.

a. Branches cut from trees.

LII|M'. '.' A tUride
;
a leap. (Local, U. S.)

Lo'p** de \Vlfrt, whose fllll name Wild LOPK FELIX DE
VBU* Cuii'i", wan burn iit M.i.ln.l in 1562. Lope, a man
of adventurous disposition, l-il a very active life till he
hitd attained middle age. After having been secretary
t<i tin* duke of Alva, lie wan obliged to conceal himself
for a tim i' in CMji.-eijui'Uce of a duel ; he next served as a

Moldier, and narrowly '--i-.ip'-'l >lupw r> ck in tin- Armada.
On th dt-atli oi hi-* . t ,.nd wife, he took holy orders;
but this step, though it removed him from businenta, did
not nlarkeii hiH literary activity, lie wiis one of the
must prolilkc of alt author*, composing with a rapidity
u liieh, while it implied extraordinary talents, made it

impossible lli.tt his works should posses* high in>-rit,

i uli>'i iu .l-'-i-n <! in exe> 'iition. ll.--i.t.-s writing epics
and many other kinds of poems, he produced a niimlier
nt dramw, tO KTUM tO b alnMAl inen-diolc. ll<- liinj-

M-li -i.it.-s it at upwards of fifteen hundred; and more
ill. in live ijim<ii. '! plays attributed to him are actually
in print. They emhrare all the varieties of kind which
are to be found among the works of hi.t miri-essor Cal-
di-ron ; and they abound both in Mimtches of wit and
[Hiflital lainy, and in ingenuity of dramatic invention.
Tln'ii-li Lope was not the founder of the Spanish Drama,
lie was the first who made its romantic irregularities
a t u.ictive through force and originality of gen inn. While
i V[ \ allies, who was fifteen years his senior, was neglected
iin.l Mtarvini;, the i itin-s of Lope procured lor him over-

flowing wealth, anil a popularity such us hardly t'v.-r

was gained liv any other living poet. I>, l'-;."i.

l,o jn- A. r&AHClfr oflOLiaO, hieiat.n ..1 I'.tragimy, B. 1827,
wait the son of Don Carlos Antonio Lope/, i\ ;! M.I m
of Iliat country. Al'ter receiving a thomu-li nlnratiui),
which wits completed iu Kn^laml, /,., in 1863, u;^ -ent

by lo- father to Kurope to rutily treaties of commerce
which had been concluded by Paraguay with England,
FIMN. .-. and Sardinia. After leading a di-.-ipatcd lite in

th" Krench capital, he returned to his native country,
bringing aloiii; with him a Madame Lynch, an Iri-h-

womaii. who liad liecome IIM mistress, llis father dying
in -!!., IMi-J, /.., on the Idth of the month following.
was proclaimed his successor. Having been trained iu
tli ..... lions school of political *h >p,,ii-m founded by the

tyrant rrancia, and faithfully followed by his successor.
/ -.t about governing 1'ara-uay alter the fashion of an
<lrifntal autocrat ; "i

,
..n the principle that the iuh i rsis

of In-* native country meant simply the interests of
I..]..-/. Conspiracies BOOH arose, superadded to by his

arrogant interference with neighboring powers, which
involved him in constant difficulties. On the llth Nov.,
1804, /. initiated the struggle which ended no unhappily
for himself, by uuthori/ing the capture by a I'ara^nayiUi
war-vessel of a Hra/.iliau niail-steam-T, declaring it-*

passengers to be prisoners of war. Thin outrage was
hpeedily followed up by the untry of a I'aragnayan force
into the Itra/iliaii prov. of Matto (iross... on the 1 1th of
Dec. of the same year, which snc t -ee.l--d in capturing ^ev-
eral towns, and. on April 10, isti.",. Cuyaha, the cup. ,.f

the province. Meanwhile, (Jen. Klon-i, pi trident ol the

ii-pnl'lic of Uruguay, had on the UJd of Feb. concluded
an alliance with Uru7.il against Paraguay. Whereupon.
/.

, without awaiting a formal declaration of war, ,-ei/--d

an Argentine vessel near Asuncion. A few days after,
tue Paraguayans entered the Argentine territory, and

captured the city of Corriente*. 14th of April. Two days ' Lor'ftt, a. [Lat. loratut.} (Bot.) Shaped Ilk* a thong
Argentine p.\ ei une'iil it-ued a fie. huution or n I rap.

- '

Lornii<-a-d-i'alBuHa, a amall town of Spain, In
-

tile, I,! III. tl ..i
; ;,,;, _',ll.

o] w,u, uhii Ii wan responded to l.\ Paraguay on tin-

iMh. A long and tlu'-tnating war followed, mark' d

with sanguinary epis-.de-, ai.'l de-,p t -rate li-htm-
l>uiin the eaily part ot Is7u, /,. met with re-

iinl tin, illy, on the lit of M.mh
alt.-r being utterly Vanquished l>y a Hi.i/ilian t

tie- A(juida\an River, he wa* lain wall* attemj
l>y a lira/dial! lancer. Mi'-illy alterw.=

HIM tie--, the no [ M| i- HI,
" M i.lalie- I. \ n. ll, W it ll her 4

son-., and the mother and M-I. i-. of /,., \\--n- .,:-,. e
.,[,-

tured. L. was a man of limited information, mid brutal
in-tmci.-v II.- found Paraguay a paradino, and left It a

His career throughout wan a" Keign of Terror.'
1

Cruellies the n,o>t duleMjiMe wen- committed on in-

own family, Hubjt-cts, and foreigners alike. His was
es-.-niially a i<- VQt <l -p"l. and a menu one. >u \ m-
ph\-ical coiiiitgf, he bud nut a redeeming quality. On
the very day of hi-i death, hi-* mother thanked liu.I lot

tin- m<ic\ Me ha.l Vouchsafed ill lidding tllO Wol hi .
!

Bin Ii a monster, she and her daughter* having been re-

peatedly flowed by his onlern, fin iniquity intended to
I.e further p.Tpel ial"d on the day on which he died.

Loplliflic, </.y/i-</M n.j'l. (Zo&t.) The Angler lamily,
'in lit a < in Li ar.uit hop(er\ giiin ii- lies that are usually with-
out scales, ur the-e are rt-placfd by bony platen, or grains
healing spines, and wbo.se r.u pal bODM I :

forming a sort of firm to support the pectorals. Ki-ht

genera and about torty .species have I,. -en described.
MI* L'iphius has the head and mouth enormously

large, two dorsal*, tbe auteriur r.i\s distant, and funn-

ing long tilanienn bearing fleshy slips. The An<
Angler, Fishing -frog, or Goose-fish, (L. Ani->

Ctv.), of the Atlantic, is from two to three feet long, and
attaint* a weight of 70 pounds in suine instances. It is

exceedingly voracious, and its enormous mouth enables
it to s \\all..\v li-die* about ad large as itMelf. Large sea-
birdn> as gulls, ure Ireipu-ntly ton ml whole iu iU stomach.

.ojiliitMloii, n. [Or. laphot, a crest, and oidout, tooth.]
A ;;entli of tos-il I'ei i>-oiiae[ V le Mammal ia. i einaJMi ut

which have \.<-. i\ timnd iu the Kocene strata. The
teeth present anuoctnnt affinities between 'J'tfirus and
ItfiuHwrtn. The Li-, t two premulara ttre more vimple
in Lnphiodou than in Tipii-ut; the inner side exlni.it-

in ; une cone in the former, and two iu the latter genus.
It wns, however, more nearly allied to Tapirus than to
Palienthf-rimn and Rliinoc'Tut.

Lo|*liio'la, n. [Gr. Iop/uM. a crest; alluding to tbe
crested petals.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Lilia-
ceu. Leaved ensiform

; flowers, corymbose. L.Amtri-
<:/</.!. i he Golden Crest-flower, is found iu sandy swamps
and pine barrens in New Jersey.

Loph in*, n. (Zool.) See LOPHIDX.

Lo|>liolrauVhiateft, n.pl. [Gr. lophoi, and brag-
clna, gills. J (&ivt.) An order of osseous ti-hes, conipre-
hending those in which the gill* are fn the form ot

(small tutts, and disposed in pairs along the branchial
ai then; as in tbe pipe-flsb ami the hippocampus ^Fig.

ISM).
Lop'per, n. One who lop*.

i'. n. To coagulate; to turn sour, as milk.
I.op pin-. That which iacutoff; tho act of cutting
off; the cutting off of all the branches of a tree, except
the crop, or leading shoot.

*

1, U. See IMPEDED,
Loquacious, (lo-kwa'thut,) a. [Lat. fajuaxjofjuacit,
from t'Hju-tr, Itufiii, to .speak. j Talkative; garrulous;
given to continual chatter. Speaking; noisy. Apt
to blab and disclose secret*; tattling.

-^oqiia'cioiittly, ado. In a loquacious manner.
I.<M| tin < HMIXIK-HX. n. I ..

..[
u;n 1 1 v ; Ulkati venes*.

~,o<iuiicity, (lo-kutat'ity,) n. [Fr. loquacitt; Lat. l-

<(u>u:it<is.] Quality of being loquacious ; talkativeness;

garrulity; the habit or practice of talking continually
or excessively.

Lo'quat, n. (Bot.) The fruit of the Eriobotrya ja-
)nmica, a rotnceous plant.

Lora'do, in Arkansas, a village of Greene co. >

Lttrain', in Ohio, a N. co. bordering ou Lake Erie;
ai-fa, abt. 486 sq. m. JNt*ri. Black, Rocky, and Ver-
milion rivers. Surface, diversified; toil, fertile. Cap.
Elyna. Fp. abt. 29,744.
A townsliip of Shelby co. ; pop. abt. 1.362.

Loral lie, in lUinoit, a township of Henry co. ; pop.
abt. 500.

Loralue', in JVcio York, a township of Jefferson co. ;

pop. abt. 1,
( >7.

,or Millies, in Ohio, a post-offlce of Shelby co.

ior'ainie*M t'ret'K, iu O ii<>, enters the Miami River
abt. 3 m. above INqua.

Lor an. in Jlltnmt, a post-office of Stepbenson co.

"-orniitlia -en*, n. (Sol.) The Mistletoe family, an
order of plants, alliance Ataralet. DIAO. A 1-ceIIed

ovary and definite ovules, with a naked nucleus. They
arc parasitic shrubby plants; leaves commonly opposite,
exstipuhite, greenish ; flowers perfect or dioecious ; calyx
Mipi-rior, with 3-8 divisions, (estivation valvate, nouie-
tmi.-> the calyx is absent; Btamens equal In uninber to,
and opposite the lobes of the calyx; ovary inferior, 1-

celled, with 1-3 ovules, erect or suspended, and a free
central placenta; fruit commonly succulent, 1

with a solitary seed ; embryo in fletthy albumen, with
radicle remote from the hilmn. The plants of this order

[

are more remarkable fur their curious mode of growth
than for their useful properties. One species, Loran-
tints t'-tr<in<iiti. native of Chili, produces a black dye.
The order includes 2'.', genera and tlu species.

Loruii'thiiH. M. (Bot.) Tho typical genus of the order

LOKANTHACKA, . V.

a tMii -
1

,
-.

ot Mm, la.oii [ !,,.(, ,!,,.!. aei,| in. tilt ll.lltai > .,1 MM-
4-.: m. \\ .* \\ ..i Murcia, Llnfl< <irD
Lai ^7" I'./ N., l^,n. 1

;J s \\. Th- >

If for pn-tur.--.pif. h.-uiy i<nd ,

rn i-* -im-ie-i jnio i
j,j,,. r HI(1 | i/lW .

M'.oilsh town, nud it irrt-i-ulur ;.

iu appearunct*. but thu Low.-r ur new twii i- mu. h
in.. i- re^uhtrly K.i.l out, and better built. N> \t to

Mureia, L. is the ini.it important town of the pror.
Mann/. Saltpetre, liuciiH, thread, and ftoap In 1-

t"\*n was alsi l by the burtiing of tbe r--
ervon which mipphed the \ab-of /,. witli water, 6,000
lives being lost on thai occii*ioii, bettidiw 'Jl.iHk) cuttle,
OMl huiiM ->. ami other property destroyed. J'tip. 40,000.

Lorflia. \i",-t'-}i'a,\ n. (A'aut.) Tbe name of a coast-

ing vestft-l in the Chines* aa*.
Lord. n. [A. B. hlnfnrd, la/ord, nourisher, guardian,

in;L-ter, from Goth, htuift, bread, and vnrtijan, to keep,
to guard.) t ftud. and Eng. Law.) In feudal time*,
the lord (tfiyxf.ur) waa the grantor or proprietor of the
land, who n taineU the dominion or nltinmte property
of the t'-nd or fee; and tbe grantee, who bad only th*
mo or po*<<eiMiun of the land, was styled the feudatory
or vassal. A peruti who has the fee of a manor, and
consequently the homage of hit tenants, is called th*
l'ii-'l "f thf manor. The superior lord IB styled lord

"itnt; and his tenant?., if they grant a portion of
the land to other tenant", while they remain tenant* In
reference to the lord paramount, are lords In refereuc*
to their own tenant-*, and are hence ht\l<d mevne or
middle lords. Ltn-d in gnus is one who is lord, not by
reason ot any manor, as the king in rtwpect to his crown.
Very lord is be who is immediate lord to hi* tenant;
ml very tenant ht> who holds immediately of hi* lord.

Thus, where there is a lord mtwne, he I* wry lord to hi*

tenant, and not tbe lord paramount. Lord i* alto a
mere title of dignity attached to certain official stations,
which are sometimes hereditary, but sometime* only
official or personal. All who are noble by birth or crea-

tion, otherwise called lords of parliament, and peer* of
tho realm, re styled lord*. The five order* of English
nobility constitute the lords temporal, distinguished Irurn

the prelates of the Church, who constitute tne lord* spir-
itual in the House of Lords. (See PARLIAMENT.) Lord i*

also applied to persons holding certain offices; as, the
Lord Chiet-JiiHtice, the Lord-Mayor, Ac. It Ls likewin*

given by courtesy to the younger *on* of duke* and
marquises, and to the eldest non of earls.

(H'rijit.) In the translation of tbe Scriptures, Lord I*

used, without much discrimination, for all the name*
applied to God; but when it represent* the great name
of Jehovah, it i* printed in small capital*. In the New
Testament it is applied to Jenus Christ, the term in the

original Greek being kurins (owner or master).
p. a. To invest with the dignity and privilege* of a lord.

v. n. To net as a lord ; to domineer ; to rule with arbi-

trary or despotic way ; generally followed by it or

Lord llood'a Inland, in the Pacific Ocean; Lat.
21 30' 8., Lon. 136 33' W.

Lord llowe'w Inland*, a group in the Pacific

Ocjmn ; Lat 5 SO* 8.. Lon. 159 24' E. Tbe name of
another group in tbe Pacific; Lat. 31 30' 8., Lon. l.'M

10' K Also, the name of one of tbe Sandwich inlands.

Lord UiifHM, ti. Quality of being lordly; dignity;
high(*tation; pride; haughtiness.

Lord I i UK, n- A little or diminutive lord.

Lord'ly, a. Becoming a lord ; pertaining to a lord.

Proud; haughty; imperious; despotic; domineering;
arrogant.
adv. Proudly; imperiously; despotically.

Lordo'sln, n. (Anat.) A name given to curvature*
of the bone* In general, and particularly to that of tbe
vertebral column forward*. DungUion.

Lord'M Day, n. See SABBATH.
Lord Mill p, n. State or quality of being a lord; a title

of honor given to noblemen under tbe rank of duke;
a titulary competition of judge* and certain other per*
sons iu authority and office. Dominion; power; Au-

thority. Domain ;
the territory of > lord, over which

he holds jurisdiction; a manor.
Lord'M Niip'per, n. (Eccl.) One of the sacrament*
of the Christian religion, *o called from it* being insti-

tuted at supper by Jesua Christ, whom hi* disciple*

styled the Lord or Master. It receive* al*o the name*
of Eucharist and Communion, (g. r.) With the excep-
tion of the Friends, all sect* of Christian*, however dif-

ferent their views as to it* nature, agree in celebrating
It a* one of tbe most sacred rite* of religion.

Lordm'lown, in Ohio, a post-township of Trumbull

co.; pop. abt. 1,400.

Lord'n Val ley, in /feiruyttxinia, a port-office of Pile*

county.
Ixrd'vllle, In AVw York, a post-office of Delaware co.

Lore, n. [A. S. lar ; Du. Uer ; Ger. fAr, learning.]

Learning; doctrine; instruction; also, tradition.

(ZoGl.) The space between the bill and the eye, which
In *ome bird* i bare, but l more generally covered

with feather*.

Lore 1 1 ft, (/o-ra'na,) a town of Brazil, abt 130 m. N E.

of SSo Paulo.

Loreii'try Store, in West Virginia, a po*t-offlce of

I'p-hur co.

Lor<>ii zo de Jfed'lcl. S*e Mima.
Lorcto. (tvra'to,) H town of Bolivia, abt. 36 m. S.E. of

Trinidad.
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Loreto. (l^-ra'to,} a town of Mexico, capital of Lower Lo'riot, n. (7oSL) See ORIOLK.

California- Lat. 26 12' N., Lon. 112 7' W. Loris, . (&*'!.) A p-uus of quadrumanous animals,

alliedLoreto, (/o-rtti"'to,) a town of Italy, prov. of Abruzzo

Ulteriore, 3J^ iti. S.E. of Civita ili IVnare ; pp. 7,000.

Loret'ta, or LORBTTEE, in Minm-sftta, a post-village of

Houston co., abt. 10 in. W. of IM Cros.ie, Wisconsin.

K<r-ll' . w. [Fr] An appellation given to a female

belonging to a class of Parisian intriguantes who exist

by prostitution, being usually maii'tiiined by wealthy
lovers. The name has been given to this class from
their usually residing near the Cliuivh of Notre Dame
de Lorette. They are often confoumU-d with the Grig~

ettf-s (q. v.); but the latter form a totally distinct class.

Lore! to, a town of Italy, province of Ancona, on an

eminence, 3 m. from the Adriatic, and 12 in. S.K. of

Ancona. This pi are is chiefly celebrated as the site of

the sanctuary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, called the

tfinfu f'.wi, or Holy House. The Santa 'sa in reputed
to l? the house, or a portion of the houwe, in which the

Virgin lived in Nazareth, which was the scene of the

.Annunciation, of the Nativity, and the residence of our

Lord with his mother and Joseph, and which, after tin-

Holy Land had been finally abandoned to the infidel on

the failure of the Crusades, is believed to have been

miraculously translated, first, in 1291, to Fimne in Dal-

matia, ami thence, Dec. 10, 1294, to Recanati, whence it

was finally transferred to its present site. Its name

{Lat. Domiis Laiirrtana) is derived frmn Laureta, the

la'lv to whom the site belonged. Although numberless

pilgrims resort to the sanctuary, ami Although indul-

gences hare been attached by Julius II., Sixtiw V., and
Innocent XII. to the pilgrimages, and to the prayers
offered at the shrine, yet the truth of the legend is no

part of Catholic belief, and Catholics hold themselves

free to examine critically its truth, and to admit or to

reject it according to the rules of historical evidence.

Loret'to, in Kentucky, a post-village of Marion co.,abt.
50 m. S.S.E. of Louisville.

Loret'to, in ft.nnsyli'anta, a post-village of Cambria
co., abt. 6 m. K.N.E. of Ebensburg.

Loret'to, in Virginia, a post-village of Essex co., abt.

70 ra. N.E. of Richmond.

Lorgnette. (

.

n. [Fr.] An opera-glass. (R.)

Fig. 1623. LORICV AS WORN BY
THE ROHAN EMPERORS.

. 1624.

BLOW-PACKD U:MI;R,

(Lurit tardiyradus.)

Fig. 1625. SLENDER i

(Lemur yracUw.)

s, (lorg,) a town of France, dept. of Var, on the

Argens, 6 m. S.W. of Draguignan. Manuf. Woollens,
linens, and hempen cloth. Pop. 5,500.

Lorl'ea, n. (Anc. Armor.) A cuirass or crest of mail,
made of leather and
set with plates of
metal in various

forms, chiefly in rings
like a chain, used by
the Roman and
Greek soldiers. (See

Figs. 194 and 1623.)
Lor'ic:tte, >-.<* [Lat.

lorico, biricatus, from
lorica, a leather cut-

rasa, from forum, a

thong.] To clothe in

mail ; to harness
; to

plate over ; to *pread
over, as a plate for de-

fence. To cover
with a coating or
crust, us a chemical
vessel.

a. Covered or plated
over ; covered with a
dull series of oblique
scales like a coat of
mail.

Lor ica'tioii, n.

[Lat. loricatio.\ The
act or operation of

covering anything
with a coating or
crust for defence.

I/Orient, (/orV-a),
a seaport -town of

France, dept. of Mor-
bihiui, at the conflu-
ence of the ScorfT,
with the Blavet at the head of the bay of Port Louis,
about 3 m. from the Atlantic, and 29 N.W. of Vannes.
The harbor is ample, secure, and of easy access, and
bordered by fine quays, on which are large and commo-
dious buildings. Like Brest, it is a natural dockyard ; as
a port of war it ranks third, and as a port of construction
it ranks first. More ships of war are now built at
L'Orient than at any other port in France, and the
greater number of the imperial iron-clads were con-
structed here. The town is clean and regularly built;
the streets are wide, straight, and well paved ;

and the
houses well constructed and handsome. L'OHont him a
school of naval artillery, a school of hydrography,
established in 1771, a large commercial coll., an agricul-
tural society, and several other literary ami scientific
Institutions. M initf Chiefly hat*, linen, gold-lac.-, ;un~

earthenware. Its trade has lately bemin t<> increase.
The chief exports are wax, honey, butter, corn, cattle,
and pilchard*, the latter being taken in great quauti
ti--> uti the adjacent coast. /ty>. 37.655.

/Original, (bt-rfen'yal,) a village of Prescott county,
Upper Canada, cap. of the .united cos. of Prescott nnd
Russvll.on the Ottaw* River, abt. 60 m . W.of Montreal.

Lor'imer, n. [Fr. larmier.} A word, now obsolete,
which signified a bridle-maker, or oiu> who made bits,

spurs, and metal mounting for military bridles and
saddles.

Lor in, in Illinois, a village of Stephonson co.

to Lemurs. They
have a short muzzle, slen-

der body, no tail, large ap-

proximating eyes, and rough
tongue. Two spieces only
are known, both of which
are natives of the Eas-t In-

dies, theSHOHT-UMBKDLORia
(L'-mur tartiif/railus) (Fig.

16U4) and the SLENDER Loins

(Lemur (jracilis) (Fig. 1625);
the latter is remarkable for

the disproportionate length
of its limbs, and especially
of its fore-arms. They are

nocturnal and arboreal in their habits
; they subsist on

insects, occasion-

ally on small
birds or quadru-
peds, and have an
excessively slow

gait. During the

day they sleep
clinging to a
branch ; at night
they prowl
among the forest

boughs in quest
of food. Nothing
can escape the

scrutiny of their

large glaring
orbs, or the te-

nacity of their

grasp ;
and when

they have marked
their victim, they
cautiously and
noiselessly ap-

proach it till it is within their reach.

Lorn, a. [A. S. Iforan, to pass, to depart. See FORLORN.]
Lost; forsaken ; lonely; desolate.

Lorraine. (Hist.) Originally a portion of the Ger-
man Empire. It was conquered by Clovis I. in 'I'M. and

apportioned to Lothaire II., receiving from him the
name of Lotharingia, or Lothair-regne, the kingdom uf

Lothaire, in 855. It was erected into a duchy in 916.

France and Germany contended ("or its possession, and,
in 959, agreed to divide it into Lower and Upper Lor-

raine. Lower Lorraine, which formed part ef the Neth-

erlands, is divided between Belgium and Holland. The
Alsatian line of dukes in Upper Lorraine, founded by
Albert of Alsace in 1044, continued in power till the

duchy was annexed to the French crown. By the treaty
of Vienna, concluded Nov. 18, 173H, the duchy of Tus-

cany was exchanged for the duchies of Lorraine mid
Bar, which were ceded to Stanislaus I. (Leczinski) dur-

ing his life. He died Feb. 23, 1766, when Lorraine was
reunited to France. It is now subdivided into the de-

partments of the Meuae, Moselle, Meurthe, Vospes. ami
some of the cantons of the Lower Rhine. The in-

habitants are of German origin, but speak the French

language, with the exception of the district lying be-

tween Metz and the Vosges, which is called German
Lorraine. The latter territory, after having been occu-

pied by the German armies in the Franco-Prussian war
of 1870-71, was, by the treaty ol peace of May, 1871,
ceded to Germany.

Lorraine, in A". York, a vill. of Jefferson co.; pop. 1,377.

Lo'ry, n. (Znol.) A tribe of birds composed of several

genera, closely allied to the Par-

rots; remarkable for their very
soft beaks. They are to be found in

most of the islands of the Indian

Archipelago, and in Australia.

Los'able, a. That may be lost.

Los Alamos, a town ot Mexico.
See ALAMOS.

Los'angre, n. The same as LOZ-

ENGE, q. .

Los An'geles, a town of Chili,

abt. 96 in. E. of Concepcion ;
Lat.

nai'w.

Fig
BLACK-CAPPED LORY.

Los Angrelos. (loce an'jfh-frs,} in

California, a S.E. co. bordering on
the Pacific Ocean; arm, abt. ,000

sq. m. Rivers. San Gabriel, Rio de
Los Angelo9,andnumeroussmaller *

streams. Surfact, finely diversified, the Cosist - range
intersecting the S.W. part ; soil, fertile, and the climate
is remarkable for its salubrity. Corn and cotton are

cultivated to great advantage, and the co. contains over
100 extensive vineyards, which produce more wine than

any other co. in the State. Min. Silver, salt, lime-stone,
and building rock. About fi m. from Los Angelos there

is a remarkable springcoverinfi; abt. 2 acres, from which

pitch boils up in great abundance. Cap. Los Angelos.
Fp. abt. 15,000.
A post-town, cap. of the above co., on a small river of

its own name, ant. 35(1 m. S.E. of San Francinco : pop.
abt. 5,500. It was originally called PUEBLO DE LOS AN-
GEt.os, City or Habitation of the Angels, from its delight-
ful climate p.rid the beauty of the surrounding scenery.

Los Angfelos River, or Rio DE LOS ANGELOS, in Cfatt-

fomia, flown into the Pacific Ocean from Los Angelos co.

Lo'santville, in Indiana, n post-village of Randolph
co., abt. 2n m. N W. of Richmond.

Lose, (todzt) v. a.
[
A. S. butian, losigan, to lose

;
Du. VT-

j

lies ; Dan. /or/it's, loss, losing.] To part or bo separated |

from a thing, so us to have no knowledge of the placw
where it is; to mislay. To forfeit by unsuccessful con-
test

;
not to gain or win, as a victory. To be deprived

of; to forfeit, HS a penalty; aw, to lose money by gam-
bling. To suffer diminution or waste of. To ruin ; to

destroy, as by shipwreck. To wander from; to miss,
BO us not to be able to find; to bewilder. To jms-, -*

no longer; to be deprived of; not to employ or enjoy.
To waste ; to M]tiandt'r ; to throw awny. To sutler to

vanish from view or perception. To fail to obtain,
r. n. To forfeit anything in contest; not to win. To
decline ; to fail.

Loser, (lom'er,) one who loses or is deprived of anything
by defeat, forfeiture, or the like.

Los'iiig, a. Bringing or causing loss. Incurring loss.

n. Loss ; deprivation.

Los'liigly, adv. In a losing manner.
Losini, (Zu-xVneJan island of Austria, in the Gulf of

Quarnero, Adriatic Sea, immediately S. of Cherno; ext.

20 m. long, with a breadth of 3 m. The principal town
is /,. Piccolo, or Little. /,., having a fine harbor and an
active trade, with i\pr>p. of 7,800.

Los, (Isles of,) (lux.) a group of 3 islands off the W.
coast of Africa, belonging to England.

LOHS, n. [A. S. los. See LOSE.] A parting or separation
from something; deprivation of that which was once

possessed. Detriment; damage; destruction
; ruin.

Failure to succeed ; defeat. Waste; useless application.
To be, at loss, to be unable to proceed or determine

;
to

be puzzled or perplexed. Worcester.

Los Sail' to*, a town of New Grenada. See SANTOS.
I.ossiiitx. (loss-nitz*,) a town of Saxony, 17 m. S.S.W.
of Chemnitz, 50 in. S.W. of Dresden. It is inclone.1 by
walls. Afanuf. Woollen and linen fabrics. J'op. 5,^00.

Lost, a. Separated or parted from
; let go ; gone from

one's hold, possession, view, &c.; mislaid, or left in a
place unknown or forgotten ;

that cannot be found.
Ruined ; destroyed ; wasted or squandered ; employed to

no good purpose. Forfeited ; as, a lost prize, a lost bat-

tle. Not able to find the right way, or the place in-

tended
;
bewildered

; perplexed ; being in a maze ; as,
lost in the woods. Alienated

; insensible; hardened

beyond sensibility or recovery. Not perceptible to the

senses; not visible ; as, Inst in the darkness.

Los'lnnt, in Illinois, a post-village of La Salle co., abt.
14 m. S. of l.; 4 Salle.

Lost {'reek, in Alabama, enters the Mulberry Fork
fiom Walker co.

Lost Creek, in Indiana, a township of Vigo co.
; pop.

abt. 1,600.

Lost Creek, in Ohio, a township of Miami co.; pop.
abt. 2,100.

LoMt i'reek, in W. Virginia, a P. O. of Harrison co.

Lost River, in Indiana, a small river rising in Wash-
ington co., and flowing W. joins an affluent of White
River in Martin co. During its course it enters a sub-
terranean channel and continues " lost" for several

miles, after which it reappears upon the surface.

A township of Martin co.
; jwp. abt. 598.

Lost Itiver. in H'. Virginia, a post-office of Hardy co.

Lot, n. [A. S. hint, gelot; Du. and Fr. lot.] A distinct

portion or parcel ; proportion or share. A piece or
division of land. That which is called chance, hazard,
fortune; that by which the fate or portion of one is

determined. Something which is used to decide what
is yet undecided. The part, division, or fate which
falls to one by chance, that is, by Divine determination.
v. a. To assign by lot ; to allot ; to assign ;

to distribute ;

to portion ; to sort ;
to catalogue.

Lot. (Script.) The BOH of Haran, and nephew of Abra-

ham, by whom he was brought up. He afterwards set-

tled at Sodom, where he was taken prisoner by the king
of Edom, but rescued by Abraham, \\ln-n Sodom
was about to be destroyed, two angels came to Lot and
obliged him to quit the pbtce with hi- wife and daugh-
ters, when the former, for looking back, was turned into

a pillar of salt. By his daughters he became the father

of two eons, named Mujtliand Ammon, from whom sprung
the Moabites and Ammonites.

Lot, (/,) a river in the S. of France, one of the largest
tributaries of the Garonne, rises nt Mount Lozere, in the
revenues, about Lnt. 44 30' N.. Lon. 30 45' K. It flows
in a W. direction through the depts. of Lozere, Aveyron,
Lot, and Lot-et-Garonne, joining the Garonne near

Aiguillon, after a course of 270 m. It is navigable for

four mouths of the year, for nearly 190 m.
Lot, a dcp. in the S. of France, corresponding to the anc.

dist. of Quercy, in Guienne : having N. Correze, K. Can-
tl and Aveyron, S. Tarn-et-Garonne, W. Lot-et-Garonne
and Dordogue. Area, 1,530 sq. m. The dept. is moun-
t;iinoii*, a range of the Cantal Mountains running from
E. to W. in the shape of a semi-circle, its highest eleva-

tion being in the E.. 2,500 feet above the sea. Hirer*.
Lot and Dordogne. The soil is generally fertile, but

agriculture is backward. Pi'od. Corn and fruit. Wine
is abundant, and tobacco is grown to some extent. Afin.

Iron and coal, but both mining and manufacturing in-

dustry are little attended to. JMtmuf. Woollen, cotton,
and linen cloths, paper, Ac.; also, flax mills, and there
are nearly 1,000 flour mills in the dept. Cap. Cahors.

I'nft. '_>SS,!tl9.

Lo'ta. n. (ZoSL) The Burbots, a genua of fishes, family*
Gadidte, having two dorsal

fins, one anal, and barbels i

on the chin. The Spotted
'

Burbot, L. mnculoaa (Fig.

1627), of our northern lakes Fig. 1627. BURUOT,
and rivers, is 24 inches long. (L. maculosa.)

Tmney.
Lotbinlere, (to-bfen'e-air^ a S.E. co. of Lower Canada;
area, abt. 735 sq. m. Rivers. River du Chien, St. Law-
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rence, and Btaurivage rivers. Chief town. Lotblnlere.

I'"/-. lO.tij".

A village, of I,owe i- Canadn. in tin- above co., on tli"! St.

Lawn-nee Kiver. abt -4.. m. S of (Jijt-hrc ; ;"/'

Lot-et-ttnromir, ft/"-"'"'.' " ''"I't i" th- S.\V. of

France, formeilv included in Ouli-nne, having V Dor

dognti E T*rn-et-<iaronnr and Lot, S < .(-. U .U in-nde

and Landes; Lat. between ; W X
,
Lon. 1 E.

Am, 1,862 sq. in. The surface is inosily level. The
(i.ironm- InterMdi ih- d-pi. trmn S.K lo N.\\ ., and n-

aboul its ccntie the Lot, tiom the K. The Lank*
ot i lief- river* may li conoid. -red among the mo-1 pro-
ductive portion* of France; a.lmt one halt COIIM-I^ >!' a

chalky soil, and about % part of the W. of th>i d.-pt, is

composed ot Lnu'l'-s, '>i handy plains, wprinklt-d with

iii.u -hen. The dep. I.H principally agricultural. Hirers.

Grtronn.-, Lot, liers, and II, us.*.. /'</. Corn, wine,

tu'inp, fruit (\\\e prunes d't.ntes ofAgen being particularly
r el, i.iated), and tobacco, the latter considered the bent

in Kiance. M-tnitf. Linens, wool leiirt, cot ton*, sail -(loth,

brandy, Ac. ('Itirf town*. Agen (the cap.), Marniiinde.

Nerac, and Villeiieiive d'Aueii. Dtp. 327,96:1.

I,.ote'-tree, l.olf -buuli, n. (Hot.) See LOTUS.
Lot It. 'i. See LOATH.
l,otliuiri' I.* i i'l-f/xiir',) Emperor nf Germany, eldest

sot) ol Louis-lc-Debonnaire. In M7 he wait a--. .< i.it.-i

with his father in the empire, and named king of the

Lombards in 820. He afterward* dethroned hi* father,

and imprisoned him in a monastery, upon which Louis

and Charles, his brother)*, joined their t.-rces, and de-

feated L. at Foiitenav. in 841. Two year* afterward*,
tin* three brothers entered into a treaty by which L. re-

timed the title of emperor, with Italy, and some French

province-* heyoiid the Klnm- and the Rhone. Charles
became kin;; of Franc.-, and Loui* bad n tract of coun-

try bordering on the Rhino. Lothaire died 855.

LOTHAIKB II., Kmp.-ror of tiermanv, and Duke of Saxony.
between 112o and 1137. 11^- died in Italy, on hi* return

from an expedition a_-aitt Ko^or, king of Sicily.

Lothnlre, Kin- of France, Hiirceedi-d his father, Louis

IV., '.1.4. He made war against the emperor Otho II.,

and D. y ->s.

Lotti'lim. (ff'otj.) A name common to that part of
Scotland which stretches along a considerable part of

the 8. shores of the Frith of Forth, and comprehends 3

counties, Haddingtonshire, Kdinburghfthire, and Lin-
iA-hire; otherwise called East, Mid, and \N"e*t /..

The etyniolu^y of the word is doubtful. I, was taken

[.I. -..--imi o| hy the Saxon invaders A. D. 450, and be-

came the scene of contest between the Saxon-Gaels and
Scoto-Irish, and was at length ceded to Malcolm II., in

lOJil. L. wits considered as a country wholly di-tmct

from Scotl and in tho reign of David I., and the period of

its incorporation with the ri't of the country i.i a-M-nnl
to th.* llth or 1'Jtli century.

I.olli'l.v. ' Hateful; diaguMing; detestable.

Lotion, (lu'shun.) n. |Fr., from Lat. httin, from lavo,

lirtitm, to wiisli.
j
A washing; particularly, a washing of

the skin for tho purpose of rendering it lair. A liquid

preparation for washing BOIIIK parts of the body to

cleanse it of foulness or deformity.
(Mni.) A medical preparation, used as an outward ap-

plication to reduce the heat in an iiill.tmed part, or to

stimulate some indolent sore or unhealthy ulcer. Cot-

lyriums, or eye-waters, art! also included under the name
ol lotion. Lotions are ot various kinds. Mich as relrig
erating, sedative, stimulating, astringent, or evaporat-
ing, according to the effect they are employed to pro-
duce. litfi- ly?ruling or cooling lotions are marie either

with -sal-ammoniac and cold water, or iced water, and

may l' dropped in a continuous treiuu on the part, or
el-e applied on cloths \v.-i led in the liquid used. .Sfdd-

tiv tvtintts are prepared by rubbing down opium in cold

water, or using a strong decoction of poppyhcudis either
warm or cold. Stimultittny lnti'>ni may lie made b\

adding to half a pint of camphor-water an ounce of

spirits of wine, or 3 grains of sulphate of copper to 1

ounce of water. Attit'nftent Intinnt are prepared hy
di^i'tviug 30 grains of white vitriol, and the same quan-
tity of sugar of lead, in 8 ounce* of water, or by di--olv

Ing 1 drachm of alum, and 1 drachm of sugar of lead
in a pint of cold water. AV-t/j.ini/im/ lotions may be
made by di^solvin^ 'J drachms of sal-ammoniac in a pi III

ol camphor-water, and adding out) ounce of spirits of

sulphuric-ether.

Kotopli'nffl. n. ;j/. [Or. Jotnphagot, a lotus-eater.

(linmrric Myth.) The name of the people inhabiting a

country to which lilyewes was carried (OiJyss. ix. SJ)
while trying to double Cape Malca in the IVIoponnesna
According to the le-eml, those who ntt> its fruit forgot
their friends and country, and wished only to remain
idle iu the land of the Lotus.

1,0 lOS. n. (Hot ) Set* I.' .

l.ot (cry, N. [Vr.lottrie; Sp. loteria, from lot.] A game
of ha/, nd, in which, by payment of H small sum, one. has
the chance of obtaining a considerable prize. The or

Igin of /,. may be found in the cu.stom inaugurate).
by thu Koiuan emperor Au^nstn.-*. ot distril'iitinn at bin

feasts seak-d pockets (aortis QmvrfWoJ*), Minilar in ap-
peurance, Init containing orders tor articles of very dif
lerent \alut>. In thu middln a-es, the mime mode was
adopted by the Italian men-hunts in the disposition ot

their wares'. A money /,., called the l>,tt<t. WUK institu
tt*d in Florence in l.iSO, for the ln-netit ot'I he rotate ; an,

in Venice, a half century later, lotteries e\i--ted under
public control. From that time many of the Europeai
states resorted to L. s a mennx of raising a revenue
The tirsl /,. was established in France in i:>:i'.i ; iu Eng-
land iu lj'.; iu WUrtemberg iu ItV.fj; and in Berlir
in ITCfcl. They wero abolished in England in 1826, and
in France in UML Iu the United States, the L.

chilly the CUM- iu Alabama, Connecticut. Delw,

(Jeorgia, Ken tuck v. .Maryland, Miw^achnsi'tii*. MH-.I--

Mjipi. New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and,
.-in. "

1 ^'.'.'. in Louisiana.

Loll'H OiM'k. in htwa t a post-offlce of Humboldt co.

A tow n-bip of Kinggold co.; pop. CIO.

Lottn \ illf. in /' /'"///' 'luin, a post- village of Warren
co,. al-oiit -U miles \V..\.\\ . of Warren.
ju'tiiw. n. [Lat. lotut; (ir. lotus.

\ (Rot) The name
e^iven liy tli*- an. ii-nts to a rich fruit, concerning which
much dispute now exists, no fewer (ban 11 distinct spe-
CIBM of plant l.-ing eiinnif rated umler this mum- by Fee,
In his Plore de Virgil*, during Iv22. On of the most
notable of them is the Lote-tree or Lote-buttli, /.izy-

from thn earliest settling of the country a familiar' izing femnl* h<**ntr, tit* small feet of their women b#-
meaiis ot rui-ing tun. Is; and it must he nai-l that th<- ii.y; called i.in !.,, !!,. ^ M i

Male lotteries wen- g.|i-i'al I v t,uil> managed, and line-1 I^tilll, u. [A. H. hlutl, ln<i ; I'ti. Iui'l; <lrr. Utut ; Or.
for many impoit.int and ben-ti, jal pni( v Hut lh-

multiplicity of private loth-hen, and the war,

thus<rS to uhnh they -, t v,

formed in

th<-
prlncipTa

it u.

'enimyUania, whn-h
d,
dv

WHS
,i.pre<-

A/umi.] Having H great sound ; striking thn rar with
: ic,.; uttering <>r making A great noii* ; nolT.

V.M iiri-.,iiN: making a great cUiuor
, turbulent. Km-

phatK'.il : impressive.
Ufa Uiih loiulitoss; loudly.

MOM of /.., and to the efforts of that society n.i\ i l.oiil l> . <nir. \\iih great sound or noise; noisily;
atti ilmted III-- act" <.f nn. -i of the States in prohil.iting c lamoiunly ; with vehement complaints or Importu-
ihe tin-tlier t wt.l,|i-l ( Mie|,t <d |.-ltene<i. Actually, in nfly.

-t, il not till, ot the tinted St.it.-, h.ttei i. - n.>t . *pe- l,oil<l -Ilioilt h*<t, a. Having a loud voice; talking
crally authorized (and in some States tbe Constitution or Hounding noiMlv i.r < l.iinorously. Wtbttrr.

illy forbids the legislature to auiin-n/- ihenn are l.ouil IK^HM, n. Vuahty of bving loud; great sound or
prohibited, and tin- " I in establishing noise.

them are imbje.-ted to a he:i\y penalty. Such is espe- 4'latnor; rlftmorotunew ; turbulence; uproar.
on <ton, JOHN < i-AUDivs, Het.tti-h horticulhirist and
author, B. at Cambutdang, in Lanarkshire, 17H3. Be-
tween the years 1820-43 he produced a numlK-r of works
of tin- highent importMin*e to the scientinc fnrmer, the
ganlent-r, and the hntimixt. The Knrysltrjmdiat "f Har-
dening, Agriculture, J'lantt, Cottagr, Farm, and \~ill<i

Archilftitrt, may be quoted at examples of his great
Industry and ujH-fulnr-es. D. 1843. His wife, J AH /, ,

wrote several valuable works, chiefly connected with
botany, such as Tttt. La<tits' Ftowtr-gardm ; Botany fit
Ladirt; The Ladiei' Country <V/mpamon, Jkc. D. 1848.

Lou Hon. in Jllinoii, a township of Fayttte co. ; pop.
about l.-.iHf

London, in X?w Hampfhirr, * poct-vilUge and town-

phut Lotus, a native of the N. of Africa and 8. of ship of M* Minnie co., abt. 10 m. N.E. of Concord
; pop

Europe, belonging to the order Ifhitmnacrse. It is a of township about 2,000.
shrub two or three feet high, nnd its fruit, which is pro- London, in (ttiio, a tw p. of Carroll co.; pop. abt. 1,300.
inced in great abundance, in a drupe of tbe size of a| A township of Seneca co. ; pop. abt. 3,800.
wild plum, with an almost globose kernel. This fruit

I LoiKloii, in J'mntylrania, a post-village of franklin
is somewhat farinaceous, and has a pleasant, sweetish,

mucilaginous taste. It Is called by the Arabs Nabk or

; and has, from the earliest times, served as an
article of food to the inhabitants of the north of Africa,
where it is still a principal part of the food of the poor.

co., abt. 14 m. W. ofChambersburg.
London, in Tennettrt, a post-village of Roane co., abt.

is m. W.8.W. of Knoxville.
London Ki<lge, in .\>w Hampshire,* post-village
of Merrimac co., abt. 12 m. N E. of Concord.

Probably it was on this fruit that Homer's Istaphagi Loudonil, In Virginia.* N.K. co.. adjoining Maryland .

(q. v.) lived. The fruit of the Dinspyrus Lntut, or Date
I'luni, was sometimes called the lotus. The name /,.

was also given to several beautiful species of water-lily,

especially to the bine water-lily, Xymphcea ctrrvUa, to

the Kgypiian wuter-lily, N. lotut, and to the Nelumlto,
AWui&iui xpttiostim, (Fig. 1028), which grows in stag- Loii'clonvilie, in Ohio, a post-village of Hanover co.,
nan t and slowly running water in the south of Asia and Hanover co., about 78 m. N.E. of Columbus.
north of Africa. The ffymphcra loiut WHS called by the I4oitdH vtlle, in Georgia, a post-village of Hahrrsham

arra, abt. 490 sq. m. Rirrrt. Potomac Itiver nnd (iixwe

Creek. Surface, hilly, the Blue Kldge forming the
N.W. bonier; <m7, in some parts very fertile. Min.

Limestone, marble, granite, and gneiss. <_\ip. Lresburg.
'

abt. 2&.000.

Egyptians Sknin or Seshin, and is < ailed by the Arabs
H'.-'.nt'.. It grows in the Nile and adjacent rivulets,

and lias a large
whitu flower.

The root is

eaten by the

people who live

li'-ar tin- lake
Menr/tleh. The
rivulets near
D a m t e t t a
abound with
this 1 1 o \v i r,

which rises two
feet above the
water. It was
the rose of an-
cient Egypt. the
favorite flower
of the country,
and is often
seen made into
wreaths or gar-

lands, placed on
the foreheads
of females, or
held in their

hands, and
smelted for its

fragrance. It

frequently ap-

pears in the
n i erogl y pits,

where it repre-
resents the Up-
per Country or
Southern
Egypt, and en-
tered largely
into works of
art the capi-
tals of columns,
prows of bents,
heads of staves,

- Irt'JR. SACRED LOTCrf.

{\tlumbtvm iptciotivm.)
and other Ob- About one-tenth to oDt-flfteeiuh natural lii

j ec ts beln g
fashioned in its shape. In the Egyptian mythology the

co., abt. 21 m. W. of ClnrksrlHe. There are said to U
rich gold-mines in the vicinity.

I.oiid tin. (lf>u'du(r
f

,) a town of France, dcpt. of YIenne,
31 m. X N.W. of Poitiers. This town was formerly of
considerable importance, but its inhabitants being prin-
cipally Protestants, ft Buffered much from the revoca-
tion of the edict of Nantes, from the i-nVcts of which it

has never recovered. JUanvf. Woollen cloth and lace.

I'"/'. 5,000. This place is famous for being the seat

of the Protestant Bynod held in 1611 and 1612.

l.oud -\ oi<-'<|, . Having a loud voice : sonorous.

I,oii|tnii, (l(x/yan,) a river of Norway, rifeing by many
heads ill the Lungt-fjeld Mountains, and, after a 8 K.

course of 200 m., falling into the Gloiumen, 30 m. N.E.
ofChristianU.

I.onuh. 'MO "
[Ir-]

The same as Lorn, 7. r.

l.oiii;lilM>roiiK:li t (lnfbrii\r,) A town of England. In

Leicester co., 10 m N. of Leicester. Jfanu/ Woollen
nnd cotton hosiery, lace, and machinery. 7 >>/- U.900.

I^oiifclibrick'lnnd, (loh,) a market-town of Ireland,
iu the co. Down, Ulster, abt. 10 m. X.N.E of Nowry;
pop. 647.

I.ontflireR. (ll-ra',} a town of Ireland, prov. Con-

naught, co. (litlway, on a lake of same name, 21 m. S.E.

ofOaJwaj. This town,which was formerly forllned, con-

sists of several irregular streets and lanes. JUanuf.
Linens. Pt>p, 4,000.

l.onlionN, (Ino'hau.) a town of Frence, dept. of Saone-
et-lire, 30 m. N.E. of Macon; pop. 4,200.

l.oiiin I., i I'H.'f.} surnamed U Dfotmnairt, emp of Ger-

many and king of France, succeeded his father, Charle-

magne, in 814. In KIT he associated his eldest son, Lo-
t liaire, with himself In the empire, and gave to his other
two sons, Pepln and Louis, the kingdoms of Aquliaine
and Bavaria, This division gave such offence to BeniNrd,
king of Italy, the illegitimate son of Pepfn, eldeet son
of Charlemagne, that he raised an army against the

emperor, who put himself at the head of hi* troops,
and marched into Italy. On his approach the soldiers
of Bernard fled, nnd the king WHS taken prisoner by his1

uncle, who deprived him of his eyes, Bernard dying dur-

ing the operation. In 8'29 L. created his younger son,

Charles, whom he had by Judith of Bavaria, king of

Germany: on which his other sons arose against him,
depriving him of his crown, shut him up iu a monastery,
where he D. 840.

Lorn II., surnamed the Vovng, B. about 822, was only son
.,

of Lothalre I., and WHS created king of Itttly In 844, and
the imperial throne In 866. 1'

y,lnmbiiim spfcintttin was sacred to Osiris and Isis.Htid

regarded in K^yplian delineations as signifying the

dealing otihe world. In the mythology of the Hindoos
;

Loris III., called the Blintl, wan the son of Boson, king
and Chines.-, it plays also a dUtinguUhed part. The of I'ntvence, and Ermengarde, daughter of the emperor,
Hindi'o diMtics.it the different sectsareoften represented; Louis the Young. He succeeded his father at the ng
seated on a throne of its shape, or on the expanded of 10, and In 900 contested the Imperial throne with
tb.wer. The color in Southern India is white or red.l Berenger, who, having surprised him at Verona, de-

the last color fabled to be derived from the blood of Siva,! prived him of his eyes. D. about 023.

when Kamadeva, or "Cupid," wounded him with the Louis IV, the son of the emperor Arnnlphus, whom he
love-arrow. Luk-lmii. also, was called the H

lotus-born." MI,-C. d.-d in 899. The empire wa* a scent- .

from ha\ing ascended from the ocean on Its flower. It i during his reign, being constantly ravngrd by th Hun-

symbolized the world; the MTU, or residence of the garians. He wu the la*t prince in Germany of the

p'd-; and t< male I>c,uit v. Among the Chinese, the L,\ Carlovingtan nice. D. 911.

had a similar repuUtio'n and pot-tic meaning, being! Lons V., commonly called Loui* of Barvria, was the son

especially connected with Fo, or lluddhu, and symbol-! of Louis the Severe, duke of Bavaria. He wu elected
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emperor in 1314, and at the same time Frederick lo Bel

was chosen at Cologne by another party of electors,
which occasioned a war between them. Frederick win

taken prisoner, but Ruined his liberty by renouncing
liis claim in favor of his rival. IVpe John XXII. being

opposed to that arrangement, in \->~- issued bin bull of

deposition against /... wbo, in return, appealed t<> a gen-
eral council, and marched into Italy, where la- procured
the election of Peter de Corliiere (Nicholas V.), and by
whom he was crowned at Koine. Five electors, on the

other hand, cho.se Charted of Luxemburg to be

on which the civil war was about to be renewed, when
L. was killed by a fall from his horse, in 1347.

I.outs I., king of France. See Louis I., emperor of

Germany.
Louis II. the. Sttimmfrfr, so called from a defect in his

speech, was the son of Charles the Bald. u. 84t>, crowned

king of Aqnilaine in 8('7, and succeeded his father as

king of France in S77. He was obliged to deliver tip

Provence to Boson, by whom it was erected into a king-

dom. Hit children were Lmiis and Carlonmn, who
divided th" kingdom between tht-m, and a posthumous
sou, who was afterwards known as Charles the Simple.
D. at CompiogtH' *7 1J.

Louis III., the son of the preceding, and brother of Carlo-

man, eiijoyed the kingdom with his brother. He defeated

Hugh the Bastard, son of Lothaire, marched against

Boson, king of Provence, and opposed the progress of

the Normans. D. without issue 882.

Louis IV., surnamed d'Ou/mner, was the son of Charles

the Simple, a. 921, and ascended the throne in 936. Ho
invaded Normandy, but ,vas defeated and taken prisoner
in 944. He regained his liberty the following year, after

being obliged to concede Normandy to Ricuard, son of

Duke William, and Laon to Hugh, father of Hugh
Capet. He afterwards recovered the latter territory,
and D. of a fall from his horse, 954.

Louis V., surnamed the Faineant (do-nothing), succeeded

his father Lothaire in 986, and soon after took the

city of Rheims. He was preparing to march to the

assistance of the count of Barcelona, who was pressed

by the Saracens, when he is said to have been poisoned

by his queen, 987. After his death, the crown devolved

by right to his uncle Charles, Duke of Lower Lorraine;
but that prince being disliked by the French, it was con-

ferred on Hugh Capet.
Louis VI., called the Big, the son of Philip I., succeeded

to the throne in 1108. His reign was disturbed by
wars with the Normans, and also by feuds among
his vassals. He also quarrelled with Henry I. of Eng-
land, and thus was commenced the wars between the

English and French, which lasted during 3 centuries.

Ho was a good and wise monarch, and was ably sup-

ported by his minister, Abbe Suger. D. 1137.

Louis VII., was the son and successor of the preceding.
B. 1120. He had a dispute with Pope Innocent II., on
the right of presenting to benefices, and was excom-
municated by that pontiff, who also laid his kingdom
under interdict. Thibault, Count of Champagne, being
devoted to the

pope, I., declar-

ed war against
him, and ravag-
ed his country.
A r e c o ncilia-

tion afterwards
took place be-

tween the in,

and /,.. by the

persuasions of
St. Bernard, en-

gaged in a ci ii-

sade.bnt was de-

feated by Sala-

din. and, ou his
return to Eu-

rope, was taken
at sea by the

Greeks, and de-

livered by the

general of Rog-
er, King of

Sicily. Having
di vorced his

queen, Eleanor,
she married
Henry of Nor-

mandy, after-
wards Henry 1 1.

of England, to
w h o m K h e

brought, as her
dower, the provinces of Poitou and Gnic-nne.' This pro-
duced a new war between England and France, which
lasted, with little intermission, for 21 years. D. 1180.

Louw VIII., named the Lion, was the son of Philip
Augustus and his queen Isabella of Hainault. B. 1187.
In 1-216 he accepted the rail of the barons of England,
provoked to revolt by the tyranny and treachery of
King Jithn. ami, thotigb prohibited by the pupal legate,
pent them aid. and soon after landed in Knglmid him-
self. H took Rochester and Winchester, besieged Dover
unsuccessfully and received the homage of the barons
at London; but, after the death of John, was abandoned
by most ol" his adherents, and was excommunic:it> il by
the legate; his troops were defeated by the. Earl of
Pembroke, at TV F-n'r of Lincoln ;

and L, besieged in

in London, made terms with Pembroke, ami withdrew
to Franco In Sept.. 1217. He succeeded his father in

1223, and in the following year recovered most of th*

English possessions in France, in spite of papal excoru-
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tnunications. In 1226 he undertook a crusade against
Raymond, count of Toulouse,and the AlbtgWUMi took

Avignon utter a 3 months' siege; overran Langnedoc
anil D. in Auvergne, Nov. of the same year, lie ha<

married in 1200, Blanche of Castile, by whom he had <

sons and one daughter.
Louis IX., or Saint /./mi's, was B. in 1L'14, and succeeded

his father, Louis VIII., in 1226. Being then only in

his 12th year, he was placed under the guardianship
of his mother, Blanche ol Castile, who was made regent
ot tht) kingdom. He was declared of age in 1-oti. A
severe struggle was going on between the crown an

some of the great feudal noble*, in which the latter were
assisted by Henry III. of England. In \~4--L. defeated

tin- English in several engagements, and a truce for fivt

years was concluded. Having made a vow, in the event

of recovering from a dangerous disc-use, to inarch ajiiiinsl

the infidels in the Holy Land, he made preparations foi

doing so, and, in 1248, embarked at Aigues-MorU-s will

an army of oO.OOO men, accompanied by his queen, bit

brothers, and almost all the chivalry of France. The
particulars of his disastrous campaign, which led to In-

surrender, and that of the remains of his army, cannoi
be recorded here: but we may remark, that a greater
union of fortitude, punctilious honor, humanity, and
personal bravery, has seldom been witnessed in the con-
duct of a prince than was displayed by L. throughout
this expedition. The town of IMmietta, which had beei
taken by the French, was demanded as the price of the
monarch 7

s freedom, and a vast ransom was also cbunu-i
for his followers. These terms being fulfilled, L em-
barked with about 6,000 men, the sole remains of his

fine army, for Acre, and spent 4 years more in Palestine
On his return to France, he applied to the govt. of Lis

kingdom with exemplary diligence, and ruled with im

partiality and moderation. Notwithstanding the dis-

asters of his crusade, he undertook a new one, the ob

ject of which was the conquest both of Egypt and
Palestine. Tunis, however, was the first point ol attack :

but while engaged at the siege of that place, a pe>ii
lence broke out among the French troops; and, attei

seeing one of his sons, and a great part of bis army
perish, he was himself one of its victims, Aug. 24, 1270
L. was canonized by Boniface VIII. In 1297, and bis life

was written by his friend, the Sire de Joinville.
Louis X., surnamed Hutin (an old French term for war-
relsome, was B. at Paris, 1289, and succeeded Philip the

Fair, his father, in 1314, being king of Navarre before
in right of his mother. He recalled the Jews to his

kingdom, and made successful war against the count ot

Flanders. D. at Vincennes, 1316.
Louis XL, was the son of Charles VII., and born at Bonr

ges, in 1425. Active, bold, and cunning, he was in all

respects unlike'his father, of whose ministers and mis
tress, Agnes Sorel, he soon showed himself a decided

enemy. In 1440 he left the court, and put himself at
the bead of an insurrection. Charles defeated the rebels,
and executed some, but pardoned bis son, whom he ever
trusted with a command against the English and Swiss,
L. conducted himself with valor and prudence, and his

father became entirely reconciled to him; but having
soon entered into new conspiracies, he was obliged to
take refuge first in Dauphine. and afterwards in Bur-
gundy, and lived there five years in a dependent condi-
tion. On the death of his father, in 1461, he dismissed
the former ministers, and filled their places with obscure

men, without character or talents to recommend them
Insurrections broke out in various parts of his domin-
ions; but they were soon quelled, and followed by manj
executions. In everything he did, his crooked policy
and sinister views were evident. Whilst he pretendec
to reconcile contending parties, he secretly instigated
them against each other; and when he had a negotia-
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tion with a foreign govt., ho corrupted its courtiers by
bribes, and established secret correspondences with
them. He became involved in a war with Charles the

Bold, duke of Burgundy, which lasted from 1465 to 1472.

In the course of the war /,. having requested a passport
from the duke, went to visit him at Petoim<-, though lie

had just before, secretly instigated the people of Liege
to rise, and promised th.-m aid. Charles, having dis-
covered this act of treachery, was furious with rage., and
hesitated 3 days (during which he kept the king in pris-
on) a* to what course he should adopt. Nothing but the
aversion ol t'harle.s to take the life O f a king, and the
greatest persistency in falsehood on the part of the
latt-r. who averted his inn. "nee under the most -"b-mn
oaths, saved him. He was obliged to accompany Charles
to Li.ge, and to witness the pillage and slaughter of
whieh be hud been the cause. A peace was concluded
on favorable terms for Charles and his allies; but when
L. returned to Paris he need every artifice to e\;nie its
fulfillment. The great object of L. was the establish-
ment of the royal power, and the overthrow of the feudal
aristocracy; but it is almost impossible to convey a just
idea ot his character, so contradictory were its qualities,
lie, w;ts tit once confiding and Btuplcions, avaricious
and lavish, audacious and timid, mild and cruel. I). 1483.

Louis XII., Buriiamed the Fuihn- <,f hi* 7 '"*;'/?, ws the
son of Cii:ub->, duke of Orleans, and B. in 1462. On
ascending the throne, in 14U\ he pardoned the wrongs
bu had snff.-red before his accession. "The king of
Franc*-," said lie, ".mist not revenge the injuries done
to the duke of Orleans." His reign was a continued
course of warfare. He conquered the Milanese. Genoa,
and Naples; but after ravaging Italv for 15 years, the
French \\.-n- expelled in 1513. The Emperor Maxi-
milian. Henry \ Ill.ot'England, and the ISw iss, at tacking
l,<>ni> in his own dominions, he was obliged to sue for

pence, ami D. in 1515. About three months before his
death lie had man ied the young princess Mary, sister
of Henry VIII. She was his third wife, ami after his
death was married to her first lover, Charles Brandon,
duke ol Suffolk. L. XII. posseted many of the. ijnalilies
of a good ruler; he was honer-t. kind-h.-arteil, and mag-
nanimous; he was also a friend to science, and France
enjoyed under him a high degree of prosperity and
security.

Louis XIII., was the eon of Henry IV., and B. in 1601.

Being only 9 years old at the death of his lather, the
care of him and the kingdom was intrusted to his

mother, Mary de Medicis. During the early part of his

reign France became the prey of civil dissensions, which
Marshal d'Ancre, prime minister at that time, was
utterly unable to suppress; and when the king, in 1615,
married a Spanish princess, the disturbances grew still

more alarming. At length the Huguenots rose in arms,
with liohan and Soubise at their head

;
and a great part

of the kingdom rebelled against the king, who no\\ <!,-

livered himself up to the guidance of Cardinal Richelieu.
Alter victory had inclined, sometimes to one side and
sometimes to the other, and both parties felt deeply the

necessity of repose, pence was concluded in 1623. But
it was of no long duration. La Roche! le, the bead-
quarters of the Huguenots, revolted, and was supported
by Kngland. The king drove the English to the sea,
conquered the island of Rlie", and at last took La Ro-
chelte, which had sustained all the horrors of a siege
for 12 months. After this event, fatal to the Protestant
interest in France, L. assisted the duke of Mantua
against the emperor, and entered on the campaign in

person, in which he showed i-kill and bravery. In 1631
a treaty was concluded, by which the duke was con-
firmed in bis estates. The year fallowing Gaston of
Orleans, only brother of the king, revolted, out of dis-

like to Richelieu, and was assisted by the duke of Mont-
morency, who being wounded and taken prisoner at the
battle of Castelnauderi, in 1632, was beheaded at Tou-
lousu. L. and the cardinal were attacked by a mortal
disease nearly at the same time; the latter died in De-
cember, 1642, and the king in May following.

Louis XIV., called the Grand Monarqut, son of the
preceding, was born 163S, and only 5 years old on the
death of his father, the regency being in the hands of
the queen-mother, Anne of Austria, under whom Maza-
rin acted as prime minister. The nation as then in-
volved in a war with Spain and the emperor, which was
maintained with glory to the French anus by the Prince
of Conde and the famous Tnrenne

; but although L. was
successful abroad, his kingdom was distracted by in-
ternal divisions; the Parisians, irritated against Maza-
rin and the queen, took up arms; and the king, his

mother, and the cardinal, were obliged to fly. The
Spaniards, profiting by these troubles, made several con-
quests in Champagne, Lorraine, and Italy. In 1651 the
king assumed the government, but Ma/ariii return-

ing to power the year following, the civil war was re-
newed. On the war breaking out between Kngland and
Holland, L. joined with the latter; after a few naval ac-

tions, the peace of Breda was concluded in 166". In
1072 the French king made an attack on Holland, and
reduced some of its provinces in a few weeks. This in-
vasion produced a new confederacy against L., between
the emperor, Spain, and the elector of Brandenburg, in
which the allies were unsuccessful, and which was ter-

minated, in 1678, by the treaty of Nimeguen. Amidst
all his glory, L. committed an act of impolitic cruelty,
by the revocation, in 1685, of the Edict of Nantes,
granted by Henry IV. in favor of the Protestants a
measure which drove from Franc* a vast number of in-

genious mechanics and others, who settled in Kngland
atid Holland. About this time another league was
formed against France by the prince of Orange, the
duke of Savoy, and the electors of Bavaria and Bran-
denburg. To tins league were afterwards added the
(M-rnian emperor and the king of Spain. The dauphin
had the command of I he French army, and he opened
the campaign by taking Philipsburg in October, 1688,
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but he was soon forced to retreat before a superior force.

In 1600 Luxembourg gained the buttle of Heurus. and
C.itiimt took Nice, und pifuml a victory over Hi" tiop,
ot the duke of Savoy ; this was followed by the Liking
of Mons in Flanders", Valencia in Spain, and < 'arniii^ie-

la and Montmelian in Savoy.
counterbalanced hy the defeat of Toiirvill*-'* squadron
off La Uogue, by Admiral Uussi'll, June 2, I6W2. /-. in

person took Na-
mur, and Luxem-
bourg gained the

battles of ^teen-

kirk and N.er-

winden. In n," (
;,

Savoy made a
separate peace
with France,
which ;i- fol-

lowed hy a gene-
ral one at Kyi-
wick, In 1BU7. The
tranquillity of

Europe, however,
was again broken

by the death of
Charles II., king
of Spain, In 1700.

He left his crown
to Philip of

France, d u k o of

A u j o u, who as-

unu'dthe title of

Philip V. In op-
position to him
the A rchduke
Charles laid claim
.to the throne

;

and he was sup-
ported by the em-

peror, Holland,
and K n g I u n d.

Prince Eugene
had the command
of the imperial forces, with which he took Cremona. In

1704, Eugene and Marlborough gained the great battle

of Hochstet, or Blenheim; the ye.tr follow ing, Nice and
Villa-Frauca were taken by the French, who also gained
a dear victory at Ca^ano uver Eugene; on the oth*T

hand, Barcelona surrendered to the archduke, and Oi-

ronne declared in his favor; the battle of Hum Hies was

gained by the Duke of Marlborough, and Prince Lu-cm
saved Turin by defeating the duke of Oi leans. In 170S,
Lille was retaken by the allies, who also gained the bat-

tle of Oiidcnarde. ;iiid the imperialists in, id.- til'-mselves

masters of Naple.n. Tbe year following the French lot

Tournay, and suffered a great defeat at Malpl.njm (.

In 1713 a treaty of peace w.i.s signed at Utrecht hy
France, Spain, England, Savoy, Portugal, Prussia, and
Holland ;

and the next year peace was concluded
with the emperor at Kastttdt. Louis, though aged
and reduced to Maud at bay, Mill retain

enough to save Franc.- from the dismemberment threat-

ened by the allies, and to leave to his successor his m. i.-t

valuahle conquests. The internal administration of his

govt. during this long periml had been marked by the

highest magnificence, and conduced to the most .-ph-n

did results. The favorite motto of L., L'ttat c tit J/oi,

was quite as much the expression of a principle as of

personal pride, and it meant the extension and cmc-"h-

datiou of the state from its own centre, in place of the

distraction <,i ^'uvernmeut occasioned by the feudal sys-
tem, lie carried this principle into effect immediate) y
after the death of Mauirin. by dispensing with any fu-

ture prime minister; and the issue of it ^besides its re-

Bults in bis political wars) was to humble the noblesse,
and raise the talent of the middle classes to places of

trust as in the person of Colbert. The domestic his-

tory of /.
,
for the greater part of his life, is far more open

to eeuHiire than any part ot his public conduct His
succession of mistresses, La Vallicre, Moutespan, Fon-
tan^e, and others, exhibits him in the chant' ter ut a

sensualist, and we can only say that he was not an un-

repentant one for at least the hint twenty years of his

lite. To Ma-lame de M.iinleiioii, aided by the eloquence
of Bossuet, Ix'lon--. the credit of reforming him in this

pariicui.ii'. and the most sceptical of historians lu M- nt
been able to show that Madame owed her influence to

iiny sacrifice uf honor, or that she was not really mar-
ried to him in 1084, about a year alter the death of his

queen, Maria Theresa. Apart from all this, Louis XIV.
was distinguished hy high qualities of heart and mind,
and his self-command and moderation in ail that per-
tains to the sovereign character cannot be doubted. Ut-

most completely realized the idea of a monarchy ut a

period when the hal-its of thought, and the manners
of a people, naturally fickle, and tired of his lon^ r.-i^n.

were taking a new direction; and if he loved warlike

enterprise too much, as indeed he deplored >t\\ his death-

bed, he also loved France, and did all in hii power to

develop the resources of commerce, industry, literature,

and art, and to discover the efficient in.-umn- nt- of a
wise administration. D. 1715.

Louis XV..great-grandson and successor of the preceding.
was B. in 1710 ;

and I/ mis XIV. dying when he was only
five years of age, the kingdom was placed under the

regency of Philip, duke of Orleans. L. was cn>\\ m-d in

1722, and declared of age the following year. The h. -in-

ning of his reign was rendered disastrous by tbe M i^is-

sippi scheme of Law (7. r.), the famous financier, which
ruined thousand* of people. On the death of the duke
of Orleans, in 1723, he was succeeded as prime minister
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by the duke of Hoiirlmn, who was clisplneed In 1726, and
was succeeded hv I'.ii'lMi.il Fleury. The name year the

king married th-- daughter "f tb- kiiitf of l
l.>Und. (hi

ith of the la-' monarch, in ITX!, /,.

Mii|.p..it.d the election of hi-> l;it her -in l.iw. Staninlan-,
a-ainsl th'- elector ot Sa\..ti y, v hi- h oc, ,IM< 'ncd a war
h. !v\een France and the emperor; Staninlaus, however,
was forced to abandon the throne

;
but the French u M

Mil in Italy, and a peace wan concluded
Tii" death of the emperor Charles opened a n<

The tmccessiou of the house of Austria WOK di!-put> <! hy
four pcrwoiiH, and L. declared himnelf against Maria
Theresa, daughter of the late .ni]Mioi, contrary to his
own engagements. He supported 1 1n- pretension* uf the
elector of Havariu, who called him.self Charles \\\.

That prince took Prague, where he was crowned king
ot Bohemia; but in 1742 that city was retaken, and the

allies, under the king of England, gained the battle of

Dettingen. In 1744 L. took the field in person, and
captured Coiirtray, M'-nin, and Ypren ; he WHS alno

pie*. -nt at the battles ut Fontetioy and Lawfeld. These
advantages were accompani-'il by the taking of {Jhent,

Itius-eU, lt.-rgen-o|>-Zooni,aiid other places. On
the other hand, the troops of the duke of Saxony, and
of the queen of Hungary, ravaged Provence, and the
EngUhh completely ruined the French commerce at

sea, and negotiations were opened which ended in tbe

peace of Aix-hvChapelle, in 174*. In 17-V. a new
hroke out between France and England, in which the
latter power bad Prussia for an ally, while Austria
leagued with
Franc,.. At
fl r s t the
French were
B ucc e fMfnl,

taking Port

Mahon, de-

feating the
duke of Cum*
b e r I a n d at
II a stiiihe. k,
and forcing
the English
general and
his army to

capitulate at
Closter - Sev-

en. The eln>
torate of
Hanover was
co nq m-retl ;

but in 17;.7

the French
and A u s -

trians were
defeated by
Frederick
the Great at
K" - s bach ;

this was fol-

lowed byoth-
er losses,both

by laud and
sea, particu-
larly by the

conquest of

Canadaby the English, and L., humiliated, despised by his

subjects, and given up to the grossest immoralities with
his mistresses, and his l\irc aux Or/*, D. In 1774. !1

M vainly against the overwhelming em1rraMment
of the government ; and tb.- <'jrdin.il d ;. i-nn.-. who

! r Jt I..r,ii.-, lai-l MI- h int.derM- ! .,!! n

the peopl*' lh.lt their
|
>.,t I l.tllo I, t F'-f,,-

th-ni. For thin the iiM'tnbftn w i 1 royes,
but were afterwards n- .ill- d t-y /.

, who, .it the
tioa of Necker, again in i the itaU*

fig. 1632. FRENCH COSTUMES, 1770.

was polite, affable, and naturally humane; but want of i

strength of character, and sensual indulgences, degraded
him equally as a monarch and a man. The storm which
burst on the bead of his devoted successor was fully ex-

pected by him; but he selfishly congratulated himself
that, bad as things were, they would last his time.

Lm i, XVI., son of Louis the dauphin, and Maria Josephine,
daughter of Frederic Augustus, king of Poland, wan B.

in 17;"> 1, and immediately created duke of Herri. On the
death of his father, in 17(15, he became the heir ii> the

throne; and in 1770 he married Marie Antoinette, an
Austrian princess of great beauty and nccomphshmentH.
In 1774 he succeeded to the cnewn. France was in a

deplorable state; her finances were nearly e\h.Mi-ti-d,
her trade diminished, her navy destroyed, and tin- na-

tion groaned under a weight of debt. In this state

of things the people looked to their young king to

recover their lost greatness, and he seconded their hope,
by calling around him those persons whom he thought
most likely to redeem the errors of the late ndm in iM ra-

tion, lie chose Turgot and Malesherbog for his first

ministers. His first act was Tory popular ;
he dispensed

with the customary tax paid by the people at the begin-

ning of every new reign. In 1774 the parliament was
recalled, and affairs began to assume a favorable aspect,
when the war of the American Revolution broke out,
and the agents of the U. States, Franklin and Deane,
arrived in Paris to solicit aid for t lie K trundling colonies.

Z., though sympathizing with the American**, was averse
to embarking in a war on their account

;
but his pacific

inclination was at length overcome by the urgency of

his ministers and of the queen, and on Feb. >'-. 1778, hej
concluded the treaty of alliance with the United States, >

which in a few months resulted in the declaration of
|

hostilities between France and Great Britain. The w>tr

cost France 1,400,000,000 livres; and beside the irre-

parable deficit it produced in the already di-.

finances, it tended greatly to weaken the monarchy hy
diffusing republican and revolutionary ideas. Necker
became, by his attempts of reform, so obnoxious to the
court and the aristocracy that he was obliged to resign
in 1781. The sanguine Caloune took the post, and strove

general. Tills assembly
mind was agitated. Mil

My, 1789. The public
was the lender of the

popular party. At hi* voice the people of Paris arose,
and on the 14th of July that year stormed the Bastile.

Revolution had begun ; and In October the armed mob,
with a prodigious number of women, marched to Ver-

saillea, forced the palnce, murdered the guards, and
Marched In vain for the queen, who would have shared

the >ame fate had she not escaped from her bed, which
the miscreants pierced with their sabres. The result

of this Insurrection was, the leading of the king and his

family in triumph to Paris, amid the insults of m law-

less rabble. In February, 1700, L. was forced to accept
the new constitution; but, notwithstanding all hit con-

cessions, finding himself a mere prisoner at Paris, and

exposed daily to new injuries, be resolved to ewape.
Accordingly, on the night of June 21, 1791, he and his

family quitted the Tuileries; bat at Varennes be WHS

recognized, and conducted back to Paris, where be be-

came a prisoner In his own palace. War was declared

against France by the emperor and tbe king of Prns*fa ;

and the duke of Brunswick marched Into the country,
but was forced to retreat. In the meantime, the p'-ople

were wrought up to a pitch of savage ferocity, mid as-

saulted the Tuileries, ID storming which, they murdered
tbe brave

Fig. 1634. TUB TIMPLB.

c o n d u c ted

by Males-
h e r b e s,

T r o n c bet,
and Deseze;
and his own deportment was, as It had uniformly been

during his confinement, firm and modest, dignified and re-

signed. Jan. 17, 17i. ho was adjudged to dwth for con-

spiring against the public good. His separation from his

family was uncommonly affecting; yet in every scene b*
mamN-t'd the spirit of a Christian, and employed the

short interval allowed him in preparation for death. On
Jan. 21st he was led to the scaffold, where he showed the

calm fortitude which bad distinguished him through all

n.-s of suffering and indignity to which he had

1 ..... n exposed. He declared his Innocence to the sur-

rounding crowd, but was interrupted while addressing

the people by the noise of drums and the interference

of his executioners. Ho was accompanied by hit con-

fessor, the Abbe Kdgeworth, who, as the monarch laid

his head on the fatal block, exclaimed,
"
Ascend, O BOO

of St. Louis, ascend to haTen!" His body was thrown
into a pit filled with lime, and no vestige left of tb*
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place of his Interment. L. XVI. was one of the most
moral and best-intentioned sovereigns of France; and
in ppite of all the prejudices to which the misrule of
his ancestors had subjected him, was allowed to possess
an amiable heart, an upright mind, und a refined and
enlarged understanding.

Louis XVII., second son of the preceding, was B. in 1785,
and was at first styled Due de Normandic, and after the
death of his elder brother, Louis-Joseph, in 1789, became
dauphin of Franco. Imprisoned in the Temple with his

relatives, he was, after his father's death, styled mon-
arch by tho Royalists and foreign powers. A cobbler,
named Simon, was appointed his gaoler, with the deri-

sive title of tutor. He u. in 17
l

.'f), it is suspected of poi-

son; but it is more probable that his life was brought
to a premature close by tho harsh treatment to which
he had been subjected in prison. Many impostors have

Bought to pass for tho veritable Louis XVII., but have
succeeded in obtaining but a small number of dupes.

Louis XVIII., Stanislas J'ari'er, surnami-d Le Desirt, sec-

ond son of the dauphin (the son of Louis XV.), was B.in

1755, and was originally known as the Count de Pro-

venco. At the accession of his brother, Louis XVI., in

1774, he received the title of Mnnsie.ur; and after the
death of his nephew, in 1795, from which time he reck-

oned his reign, he took the name- and title of /.. XVIII.,
king of France and Navarre. As a boy, he is said to

have manifested a disposition tinctured with much ti-

midity and reserve, but to havo exhibited a far more de-

cided turn for literary pursuits than either his elder or
his younger brother Charles X., with whom he was edu-

cated; and he early acquired the character of a good
classical scholar. When Louis XVI., attempting to es-

cape to, the frontiers of the kingdom, took the road
to Montmedy, and was arrested at Varcnnes, Monsieur
took that of Mons, and reached Brussels in safety; and
in 1702, be and the Count d'Artois joined the Prussian

army, at the head of six thousand cavalry. The
progress of the republican arms, however, compelled
them to make a retreat, first to Turin, and afterwards
to Verona, where he assumed the name of Count do

Lille, a title which he retained till his accession to the
French throne. He now led a wandering life, supported
by foreign courts, especially the British, and by some
friends of the house of Bourbon. In 1796 he joined the

army of the prince de Cond6, on the Rhine. After this

he went to Blaukenburg, where lie lived under the pro-
tection of the duke of Brunswick, and carried on a cor-

respondence with his friends in France, especially with

Pichegru. Being invited to Russia by the Emperor
Paul, he took up his residence for a while in the ducal
castlo of Mittau, in Courland. Tho versatility of his new
ally, however, soon put an end to his continuance there,
and he received peremptory orders to quit Russia in a
week. The Russian govt. then allowed him to reside at

Warsaw; and while there, in 1803, Bonaparte, at that
time first consul, attempted to induce him to renounce
his claims to the throne. To which he replied :

" I do
not confound M. Buonaparte with his predecessors ; I es-

teem his valor, and his military talents, and thank him
for all the good he has done my people. But faithful to
the rank in which I was born, I shall never give up my
rights. Though in chains, I shall still esteem myself
the descendant of St. Louis. As successor of Francois I.,

I will at leaat say, like him ' We have lost all except
our honor.'" In 1805, L., with the consent of the em-
peror Alexander, returned to Mittau; but the peace of
Tilsit obliged him to leave the Continent, and, as a last

resource, he took refuge in England. Here he was hos-

pitably received
;
and Hartwell, in Buckinghamshire, a

seat belonging to the Marquis of Buckingham, was as-

signed as his residence, where he remained till the fall

of Napoleon, in 1814, drew him from his retreat to re-

ascend tho throne of his ancestors. On the 3d of May
he mada his entry into Paris; on the 30th he caused a
constitution to be drawn up; on the 4th of June it was
formally accepted ; and the Chamber of Deputies, which
was established by this instrument, requested the king
to take the surname of " Tho Desired," Louis U Dtsirt,
But the disgrace which the French arms had received
was too deeply felt by the soldiers who had fought under
Napoleon to make them satisfied with tho Bourbons.
and the prevalence of ultra-liberal opinions rendered a
great portion of the people disaffected to tho monarchy ;

and when Napoleon made his reappearance in France,
Marcli 1, 1815, his presence roused every latent feeling,
and inspired his former followers with tenfold courage
and enthusiasm. L. was compelled to flee from Paris
on tlie 20th, and Book refuge in Belgium. The duke
and duchess d'Orleans, the old prince de Coml6, the
count d'Artois, and the duke de Herri, also hastily left
Paris

;
and proceeding to La Vende and the S. of France,

they endeavored to awaken popular sympathy in favor
of the royal cause. Tho ministers, together with several
officers of distinction, followed the king; and Talley-
rand, in particular, was actively engaged in his cause at
Vienna. Greatovents now followed in rapid succession.
The battle of Waterloo, fought on the 18th of June,
broke the power of Napoleon; Wellington and liliicher
inarched to Paris ; and Pouche", who had already induced
the emperor to leave France, put a stop to the shedding
of blood by the capitulation of Paris, July 3d. Thus was
L. once more restored to the throne of Franco. On the
7th of July the British and Prussians occupied I'aii-;
on the 9th the king entered tho capital, under the pro-
tection of tho Duke of Wellington ; and he immediately
appointed his new ministry, at the head of which was
Talleyrand, and in which Kouche was minister of police.
Among the most decided measures by which the king
ought to support his throne, was the ordinance of July
16, disbanding the army, according to the wishes of the

Allies; and another, dated July 24, excluding from the

general amnesty those who were there denominated
"
rebels," and whose punishment, for the most purt, con-

sisted in exile, or degradation from the peerage. All

the relations of Napoleon were, under pain of death,
haiiMied from France; as were also tbose vvbo had voted

for the death of Louis XVI., and tbo>e who had, in 1815,
received offices or honors frum the "

usurper." During
the lust few years of his reign, L. was much enfeebled

by disease
;
a dry erysipelas in his legs had deprived

him of the power of walking; while his attachment to

the pleasures of tho table increased his natural tendency
to corpulence, and a paralysis of the lower limbs taking
place, he died, Sept. 16, 1824, having survived his second
restoration nine years.

l.ou is IMiil i|'|e. King of the French, the eldest son
of tho duke d'Orlean.s, better known in the revolution-

ary times as Philippe K/alitJ, ami of Marie, only daugh-
ter of the duke de I'euthievre, was B. in Paris, Oct. 6th,
1773. His education, which was intrusted to the cele-

brated Madame de Genlis, was directed equally to the

development of his physical, moral, and hitelleetiial

nature. Without neglecting the ancient and modern
languages, and the usual branches of learning and sci-

ence, L. P. and his brothers were inured to bodily fa-

tigue ;
and gardening, turnery, basket-making, and car-

pentry ranked among the number of their accomplish-
ments. At the age of 17, hi.s father introduced him to
the Jacobin Club; in 1791, having received tho com-
mand of a regiment of dragoons, he set out to join it at

Valenciennes; and war being declared against Austria,
he made his first campaign in 1792, fighting at Valmy
at the head of the troops confided to him by Kellermann,
Sept. 20th, and afterwards, Nov. 6th, gaining great dis-

tinction at Jemappes under Dumouriez. Meanwhile the
revolution was hastening to its crisis. In 1793, Louis
XVI. was carried to the scaffold, and a few months after-

wards, when the duke of Orleans, notwithstanding his
connection with the revolutionary cause, shared the
same fate, L. P., duke de Chartres, had all his worst ap-
prehensions of a reign of terror realized, by a summons
to himself to appear before the Committee of Public

Safety. He instantly fled to the French frontier, escaped
into the Austrian territories, and refusing an invitation
to enter into that service, proceeded as a traveller toward

him so many dangers, he made his way to the sea-shore,
whence he escaped, in disguise, to England, and landed
at Newhaven, in Sussex, March 3, 1848. He then took
up bin residence at Claremont, with an occasional so-

journ ut Richmond or St. Leonard's, and for a time ap-
jieared to bear up manfully under the disasters which
bad befallen him. But in the spring of 1850 a change
suddenly came over him ; his naturally strong constitu-
tion gradually guve way; and, after lingering a few
months in great physical debility, he expired at Clare-
mont, Aug. 26. L. P. had 8 children. 1, Ferdinand,
duke d'Orl6ans, B. 1810, married princess Helen* de
Mecklenburg, and D. 1842, leaving two sons, Louis
Philippe, count de Paris, B. 1838, and Ferdinand, duke
do Chartres, it. 1840 ; 2, Louise, B. 1812, married Leopold,
king of the Belgians, and D. 1850; 3, Marie, B. 1813,
married the Prince Alexandre de WUrtemberg, D. 1839;
4, Louis Charles, duke de Nemours, B. 1814. and mar-
ried to a princess of Saxe-Coburg-Ootha; 5, Clementine,
B. 1817, married to a princess of Saxe-Coburg-Kohary ;

0, Fnuic.ois Ferdinand, prince de Joinville, B. 1818, mar-
ried to a princess of Brazil

; 7, Henri Eugene, duke
d'Aumale, B. 1822, married to a princess of Naples; 8.

Antoine-Philippe, duke de Montpensier, B. 1824, nmr-
rit>d to princess Louise, sister of the ex-queen of Spain
Isabella, and one of the actual pretenders to tho crown
of Spain.

r*>uis I. and II., kings of Bavaria. See BAVARIA.
Louisa. (Ifio-rf.'za,) in Illinois, a village of Stephenson

co., al.t. 135 m. W.N.W. of Chicago.
Louisa, in /wa,un E.S.E. co., adjoining Illinois; area,

abt. 400 sq. m. Hirers. Mississippi and Iowa rivers,
besides several smaller streams. Surfact, generally
level; soil, fertile. Atin, Limestone and coal. Cap.
Wapello.

_
Pup. 12,219.

l>ouis!i, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Lawrence
co., abt. 135 m. E. of Frankfort

; pop. abt. 400.

Louisa, in Virginia, a N.E. central co. ; area, abt. 500

eq. m. Itiverg. North Anna, South Anna, and Littlo
rivers. Surface, hilly ; soil, moderately fertile. Jtfin.

Gold has been mined to a small extent. Cap. Louisa
Court-House. Pop, abt. 16,700.

Louisa Court-House, in Virginia, &, post-village,
cap. of Louisa co., abt. 60 m. N.W. of Richmond.

Louisa Forli, in Virginia. See SANDY RIVER.
Switzerland, where he met with his Bister Adelaide and I.OEI isnii r<f . or LOUISBOUKG, (loo'is-burg,) formerly an
Mad. de Genlis, who had also fled thither for safety. Tin

wanderings of L. P. in Switzerland, Hungary, Denmark.
Norway, Sweden, and America have been often narrated
and will be long remembered. While he remained in

Europe, L. P. refused several invitations to take up arms
against France

;
and on the 24th of Sept., 179G, ho sailed

from the Elbe for the U. States, where he arrived in

safety, and was soon after joined by his brothers, Mont-
pensier and Beaujolaia. His residence and travels in
America continued until 1800, in the beginning of which
year he arrived in England, and took up his abode on
the banks of the Thames at Twickenham. His brother,
the duke de Moutpensier, died in England in 1807, and
on returning in the following year from the burial of hi.s

other brother, the Count de Beaujohus, in Malta, L. P.
received an invitation from the king of Naples to visit

the royal family at Palermo. During his residence at
the Neapolitan court he gained the affections of the
Princess Amelia, the second daughter of the king, to
whom he was married in Nov., 1809, his mother, tho
duchess d' Orleans, who had been released from her con-
finement in Spain, being present at the nuptials. Pa-
lermo now became the residence of L. P. and the ecene
of a domestic tranquillity to which he had long been a
stranger. The abdication of Napoleon in 1814 intro-
duced a new change in his fortunes, and he returned to
Paris after an absence of 21 years. The return of Na-
poleon from Elba scattered the Bourbons once more,
and L. P. returned to England, till tho expiry of tho
Hundred Days, when he repaired to Franco, and en-
tered into all the honors due to his rank. A coldness
which arose between him and the administration led to
his temporary retirement to England; but in 1817 he
took up his permanent abode in France, and, while ab-

staining from politics, devoted himself to tho education
of his family and the patronage of literature and tho

arts, until the revolution of July, 1830, and tho deposi-
tion of Charles X. placed him on the throne. The
events of that period and his subsequent roign would ask
more space than we can give to them. Baffle* it here to

say, that the first few years after bis accession were spent
in repressing the republican spirit that still lingered
among the descendants of the Jirst French revolution-

ists, and in consolidating; the throne upon a purely con-
stitutional basis. Tho vnrious conspiracies that were
entered into for overthrowing his government wore de-
tected and suppressed ; repeated attempts to assassinate
the king himself bad proved abortive ; and the specu-
lator on probabilities might have justly anticipated that
L. P. would have spent tho remainder of his days in

peace, and have bequeathed his kingdom to his family.
But this was not to be. The close of 1847 and the be-

ginning of 1848 had been signalized in France by strenu-
ous efforts, on the part of the opposition, to wrest from
the government a measure of "

electoral reform. 1 ' But
the Gui/.ot administration turned a deaf ear to their ap-
peals, and went so far as to interdict a Imnquet, which
had been fixed to be held in Paris, in honor of thin

movement, on Feb. 21, 1K48. A slight riot, which took
place on that day, soon swelled into a formidable insur-
rection. In vain the king now offered to change hia

ministry, and to yield to the popular demands. Even his
abdication in favor of bis grandson, on Feb. 23, came too
late; he found himself compflied to take flight. Hastily
quitting Parii with the queen, who had shared with

mportant fortified seaport-town on the S.E. coast of

Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, abt 20 m. S.E. of Sid-

ney. It was taken from the French June 17, 1745, by a

troop of American volunteers. The fortifications, which
cost the French $6,000,000, were demolished by tho
British at a cost of $50,000, and the town is now in ruins ;

occupied only by a few fishermen. A light-house has
been erected on tho site of the former one, exhibiting a
fixed light 15 feet high.

Louitt'burg', in N. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of
Franklin co., abt. 35 m. N.E. of Raleigh.

l.ou islmr-. in Penna., a village of Schuylkill co.

Louis-cl'or. [Fr., Louis of gold.] (Numis.) A piece
of money, first coined in France in 1641, during the

reign of Louis XIII., ceased to be a legal coin in 1795.
Louis XVIII. re-estab lished this gold coin on his return
to Paris in 1814. It has been replaced by the Napoleon.

l,oiiisia<l<> Arcliipelag-O, (loo-is'i-ad,) an exten-
sive group of islands in the Pacific Ocean, lying to the
S.E. of New Guinea, and extending about 400 m. in

length, by about 160 in breadth, where broadest; Lat.
of the centre, 10 S., Lon. 152 2V E. The inhabitants
are of the Papuan race.

Louisiana, (loo-te-ze-ah'na,) one of the most southerly
States of the American Union, having Arkansas and
Mississippi on the N., Mississippi and the Gulf of Mexico
on the E. t

the Gulf of Mexico on the S., and Texas on
the \V. It lies between Lat. 28 SO' and 33 N., and Lon.
88 40' and 94 10' W., being 292 m. in length from E.
to W.

t
with an

average breadth
of 250m., and hav-

ing an area of

41,346 eq. m., or

26,461,440 acres.

Gfn.De.sc. Thesiir-
face of this State,
never more than
200 feet above the
level of the Gulf,
is in many places
BO low that exten-
sive districts, es-

pecially in the S.,

are BU bm erged
during the stages
of high water in

the rivers. W. of
the Mississippi
basin the land rises in hills towards the N.W. part of
tho State, broken, however, by the marshes along the
several arms of the Ked River. The delta of the Missis-

sippi, including both the river Atchafalayaand the main
stream, and embracing about one fourth of tho area of
the State, is nowhere more than 10 feet above the sea,
and is. subject through its entire extent to annual inun-
dations. The coast-lino of 1,256 m. is indented with
numerous bays and inlets, the principal of which are Ita-

rataria, Timlmlier, Caillou, Atchafalaya, Cote-Blanche,
and Vermilion bays; but owing to their insufficient

depth, it has few good harbors. There is, however, a
pood roadstead on the W. side of the Chandeleur Islands.
Besides the latter, sundry other islands are scat-
tered along the coast. These are more elevated than
the mainland, being from 30 to 100 feet above th
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ea-leTel, and are covi-ml with dense forest*

In deer and utlier gam?. Jfivri, Lakes, <f

Mt-m--i[i[ii, whirl. I'd mi Ilf K. tr.,uii'UM <>( tin' M.ile

t<n !..<) m., and Iraverne* it for '.i'-'U in. it.ore, the < I...-I

river* ure the Rcti Km-r. Gnat-hit:,, <>r \\a-hitn, itml

'IVclif, tnl'iit.ihe-, M( tli<' l"i ni''i ; mnl tli'- IV, M I, Atcha-

fa.aya, and Salmi'*, tin- Iv.irl Kiv.-r I inning ;i JMI i n]

the K ,an doca tin- Sabiijtj a part of Hie \\ Ixi.tler c.t th

gtato, all flowing into the Gulf of Mexico. Min.
The geological feature.) of L. allow tli<< < tun -in t the

terti.iry Htnitu over ulit. twi.-titth,-* ut tin mirtuce, in the

N.W. part; undfrlying thin turiimt.ui. maKaliuu bed ;

theroniiluoof the Slate beinn Hlluviii) und ililuviiil. In th"

tertiary Merles are found coal, la<l, unit, lime, inm, ?f..d:i,

ochre, coppcriia, Kyi 1 * 11 " 1
!
iu "' mr\. Iron in t'H|-'-iull y

frequent ill the terti.iry tnUa, ami in uf tfix.d .jn.ility

Th>- . nil in not e<|iml to th;it of Home other jcirts of thu

we-t'Tii co.il-r.i-M, 1'iit tin- nmrl i.s rich, and tin.' gypsum.
of the \i-i\ l>f-.t i|ii.lity. Tin- woaterii range of the

M.M.BS.IIJ>. alluvion is ni.uked hy prucipitoiid hilN -I

trees. on.;, frmn M) to '-'ii'i feet high. In ill'

hurh<K>d uf lf;tiTi.snlmrK, <jimrU, rrynhils, ^..:

per, wardonyx, carnHi.uiH, onyx, rtelemi.H, .-hall-ninny,

and other pre. ions ntones h.ive l>e<-it linnl in 111111*11.1,

i/e unil alHim.au.x-. ttimnte. Situated 8- of Lat. 33

N., the tempfraturf of L. rarely sink-% l."low the ip-e/.

ing-point, und us nil |>art~ t the Stute ur<- daily funned

hy the refreshing hree/e-, from tin- tJulf, the tein|.eraturw
of midsummer M'lilniii i i-u's as high an in places inor>

r-'tnote from the sea in the upper valley* <>l tin- Mi--i-.-

sippi and its tribuUricu. Tin- mean temperature in all

paru of the Stute is aht. 82 K. ; that of winter 50 in the
N part, und 55 on the parallel of New Orleans. The
average temperature lr the year is ahout 70 in the

southern, and tio in the mirthern portions of the State.

The summers are long, but seldom or never oppressive,
and the nights are always cool and refreshing. In
the neighborhood of swamps and nmrshes miasmatic
influences prevail during thu fall of the year, occasioned

by the evaporation of the stagnant waters left hy the
annual overflow of the rivers, and producing the various

types of fever inriilent to Midi localities. The uplands,
however, are remarkuhly salubrious, and many invalid*

from the North, especially those predisposed to con-

sumption, derive groat benefit from the mild and healthy
atmosphere of these regions. The yellow fever, which
seems so identified with New Orleans and the other
towns along the river, always makes its appearance
first In some of the \V. India islands, or nt some point
along the coast of Mexico or Central America, and hence

may be considered more :i.s an importi-d disease than
as having its origin here, though the natural lowness
and moisture of certain localities undimhtedly favor it*

dissemination. When nut visited by an epidemic, New
Orleans in as healthy as any city of similar size, ami
there is little doubt that proper sanitary im-aMires, and
the complete draining of the marshes in the vicinity,
will render this city as healthful as Philadelphia, New
York, or Boston, at all seasons of the year, as it is

during thv winter and spring. Soil, Vtgfiation, tfc. In
the X. and \V. parts, the soil in frequently thin and
sandy, and covered with pine forests, but oven here it

is easily brought to a high state of fertility by the appli-
cation of marl and gypsum, which is found in great
abundance and of the bent quality in this portion of the
State. Every part of L, is traversed by mmu -runs

streams, bordered by valleys of greater or less width,
always exceedingly fertile. The soil of the prairies is

rich and productive, covered at all seasons with indig-
enous grasses, supporting vast herds of cuttle, sheep,
homes, and mules, which are raised here with as little

trouble and expense as in any other part of the .'uited

States. The delta of the Mississippi is a sedimentary
accretion many hundred feet in depth. It Is aht, 200 in.

in length, with an average breadth of 60 or 70 in., con-

taining an area of from 12,000 to 14,000 sq. m., being
about as large as the whole valley of the Nile from the
cataract of Syene to the Mediterranean. It is also equal
In fertility to that far-famed valley, and will render
bountiful returns to its cultivators for generations, with-
out manure, and without dependence upon the overflow-

ing of the river by which it was formed. The husband-
men of the Nile rejoice in the inundation of that river,
because the clouds furnish no moisture to the thirsty
soil ; while the planters of the valley of the Mississippi re-

sist the inundation of their lands, and confine the river to
its channel, because the rains are abundant for the must
successful agriculture. It may be safely slated with
regard to /, , that all, or nearly all, its nmrshy and
swamp lands are capable of reclamation, and that when
BO reclaimed, there will be few, if any, States In the
Union that will contain an equally large proportion of
the very richest land, or any so admirably adapted to the
production of some of the most valuable staples that
enter into the commerce of the country. The vegetable
products of L. comprise the walnut, oak. ash, sassafras,
hickory, poplar, locust, mulberry, magnolia, (niton-

wood, buckeye, papaw, cypress, pine, elm, maple, willow,
hackberry, pecan, dogwood, and persimmon, among ii-

fon-st-trees ; while the peach, quince, plum, and fig, with
the apple in the N., are tho principal fruits. The wild
cane Nourishes here, attaining to a height of 30 feet.

Agriculture. The great staples of /,. are cotton, sugar,
and rice. Indian corn and tobacco come next in order;
but the raising of these has been somewhat neglected for
that of cotton, and the culture of indigo is now almost

entirely abandoned. The aggregate sugar crop of IStVS

WHS M,'-.V' hhds., or U5,051,5 Ibs., besides 6,081.907

gallons of molasses, an increase of nearly 60,000 lihds.

over the yield of 1807, notwithstanding a total loss of

8,000 acres of cane destroyed by a severe storm, and

many other unusual circumstances which eoniMnM t<>

iliiiuni-.il the year's product. The hit'* i

rerning the <:olt-iii i r.q. .-\hilut-d an .t nuate \i-ld

ol 777, ;;tH bales, or 11,000,000 Ibs., ranking as third
in the amount produci-d. At the >,n

6,3CJ 1,267 pounds of rice -n i.nsrd. The !>)]. >\\i rig table

"t the principal farm crops wilt show their relative IT,,

portunce:

Product!.
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ceded L. to Spain, and from that time until 1800, the

territory made very little advance either in population
or wealth, and Bonaparte, then First Consul, succeeded in

hariug it retruceded to France. It remained nominally
a French colony until IStXi, when the United States pur-
chased it for $16,000,000. The territory comprehended
in this purchase included not only the present State of

L., but also all the country now occupied by the States

of Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Indian

Territory, Dakota Territory, and the greater part of

Minnesota. The American flag was tintt raised in Now
Orleans on Dec. '20, ISO*, lly the Act of Congress of

March 26, 1804, the territory was divided into two govts.,

that of Orleans including the present State of L., and

that of L. all the country N. and W. of it. In 1810, the

U. States dispossessed Spain of a large part of West

Florida, extending from the Mississippi Kiver to the

Perdido River, S. of Lat. 31 N., and subsequently an-

nexed that part of it W. of Pearl River to the new terri-

tory. On Feb. 11, 1811, an Act of Congress enabled the

inhabitants to form a constitution and State govt. ; and

by a subsequent Act of April 8, 1812, the territory of

Orleans was admitted to the Union, under the title of

the State of Louisiana. On June 4 of the same year,

the territory theretofore known as Louisiana had its

designation altered to Missouri. The share that /. took
in the war of 1S12 is familiar to all. The great battle

fought at New Orleans, Jan. 8, 1815, in which the British

sustained so signal a defeat, was the crowning event of

the period, and virtually ended the war. The State

acceded from the Union, Jan. 25, 1861, and became the

theatre of important military operations during the en-

suing Civil War. On the 25th June, 1868, L. was re-ad-

mitted to representation in the Federal Congress. Pop.
abt. 775,000. For further information, see NEW ORLEANS.

Louisia'na, in Missouri, a town of Pike co., on the

Mississippi River, abt. 115 ui. above St. Louis
; pop. abt.

3,500.
Louis \upi> Icon. See NAPOLEON III.

l.ou i*oii. n. See GUILU>TI>E.
I, MI is. (St.,) in ,1/i.i-r ",'/. See ST. Louis.

LoiiiH. (St.,) (loo'ff,,) a town of W. Africa, cap. of the
French possessions of Senegambia, on an island of its

own name in the river Senegal, 7 in. from its mouth;
Lat. 16 21' N., Lon. 16 13' 45" W. The town w about
1 m. long by 200 yds. wide, is regularly built, most of
the houses being of brick. There is good auchorago in

the river, especially in the K. channel. As tin-re are
neither brooks nor public fountains in St. L., the water
for daily use has to he brought from the river, and is

brackish. Boat-building and weaving are the principal
branches of industry. Pop. 12,000.

Louis, (St.,) a town of the Island of Bourbon in the
Indian Ocean, 20 m. from St. Paul ; pop. 11,000.

I,4Hli*. (St.) (Her.) Louis XIV. of France instituted

an order of this name in 1693, as a reward of military
merit. It was enlarged in 1779 by Lonis XVI., ami
having been suppressed at the revolution, was restored
in 1815. No knights have been created since 1830.

Louisville, (loo'ig-vil, or, more properly, loo
f
e-vil

t ) in

Alabama, a post-village of Harbour co., abt. 85 m. S.E.
of Montgomery.

LOII is' vill<-, In Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Jeffer-
son co.

Louis ville, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Clay co.,
abt. 110 m. S.E. of Springfield.

Louls'ville, iu hi'iinna, a village of Henry co., abt.
42 m. . of Indianapolis.

Lonia'yille, in Kansas, a post-village, cap. of Potta-
wattomie co., on Rock Croek, about 30 m. W.N.W. of

Topeka.
I.ou is' villo, in K- niii'-'.ij, an important city, port of
entry of the State, and the cap. of Jefferson co., on the
Ohio River, abt. 53 m. W. of Frankfort. Lat. 38 3' N.,
Lon. 85 3<X W. The city is beautifully located at tho
Falls of the Ohio, upon a level plain 75 ft. above low-
water mark. The streets are generally spacious, well-

paved, straight, and cross each other at right angles.
L. contains many handsome and substantial edifices,
both public and private, among tho former of which
the most prominent are the Court-House, erected at a
cost of over $1,000,000; the Medical Institute, founded
by an ordinance of the city council, and averaging 300
students ; the Asylum for the Blind, established by the
State: the County Prison, and the Custom-House, be-
ides many large and elegant churches. The city is

well lighted and abundantly supplied with water. Du-
pont's Artesian well is one of the deepest in the world
being 2,086 ft. in depth, with a diameter of 3 inches. It
applies 330,000 gallons of water in 24 hours, to an ele-
vation of 170 ft. above the surface. An immense bridge
1 m. in length, completed in 1870, has been constructed
over the Ohio River and Portland Canal. It consists of
19 spans, ftTraging 240 ft. each, and two great ones of
400 ft. each. The industry of L. is devoted to commerce
rather than manufactures, although the latter are quite
extensive. By means of the Ohio River it has uninter-
rupted intercourse, during the greater part of tho year,
with all tho important cities an<l towns of the W. and
8., and is connected by railroads directly with all points
North, South, East, and West. The chief exports are
tobacco, pork, hemp, and flour. The imports are dry-
goods, groceries, hardware, and cutlery ; and the manu-
factures consist principally of iron, tobacco, furniture,
rope, flour, leather, Ac. Settled in 1778, and named in
honor of Louis XVI., whose troops were then aiding the
Americans in their Revolutionary struggle. Pup. abt.
100,000.

Louia'vllle, in Minnesota, & village and township of
Scott co., abt. 28 m. S.W. of Minneapolis; pop. of town-
ehip abt. 174.

Louis'ville, in Mississippi, a post-village, capital of

Winston co., abt. 95 m. N.E. of Jackson.

Louis'ville, in Missouri, a post-village of Lincoln co.,

abt. 76 in. N.E. by E. of Jefferson City.

Louift'ville. in Nebraska, a village of Cass co., abt. 22

m. S.W. of Omaha City.
Loui* villo, in New York, a post-township of St. Law-
rence co., on the St. Lawrence River, abt. 28 m. N.E. of

Ogdensburg. It is the port of entry for tho district of

Oswegatchie. l*bp. abt. 2,500.
l.ouis vi llo. in Ohio, a post-village of Stark co., about

liiti in. N.E. of Columbus.
l.ouis'v il l<, in Pennsylvania, a village of Potter co.

Louis \ illo, in S. Carolina, a village of Orangeburg
district.

Louis'villf, in Tennessee, a post-village of Blount co.,

on the Hoislein River, abt. 20 m. below Knoxvillo.
Lou is vi ll<> Laml'in&r, in New York, a post-village
of St. Lawrence co., abt. 28 m. N.K. of Ogdensburg.

Louie, (loo'lai,) a town of 1'ortugal, in Algarva, on a
river of the samp name, 9 iu. N. of Faro ; pitp. 5,500.

Lounge, (lownj,) r.n. [0. Fr. lungis; 0. Eng. lungis, a.

heavy, awkward fellow; from Lat. totlffm*, long.J T<

spend time lazily; to move idly about; to stroll. To
recline at easo; to loll.

n. An idle gait or stroll. Act of reclining at ease.

A place for lounging.
Lomi ;;<'! n. A loiterer; an idler; one who dallies

a\va\ his time in indolence.
I.our, v. n. The same us LOWER.

LourdeH, (loord,) a town of France, dept. of the Hautcs
Pyrenees, 6 m. N.E. of Argates. It is commanded by a

strong castle, now used as a prison. This placo lias

extensive Roman remains, and was fortified by Julius
Crosar. Pop. 4,900.

Louse, n. ; pi. LICE. [A. S. lus, pi. tys; I)n. /HIS; Qer.
I'm.--.'- (ZofJl.) A family of parasitic insects, order

Anoplura, (q v.)
v. a. To clean from lice.

Lousewort, (lows'wurt,) n. (Hot.) See PEDICDLARIS.
Lous ily, mir. In a mean, paltry manner; ocurvily.

(Low.)
Lous iiifss. n. The state of abounding with lice.

Lous'y, a. [Oer. lausig.] Swarming with lice; infested

with lice. Mean; low; contemptible. (Low.)
Lout, n. A mean, awkward fellow; a bumpkin ; a
clown.

Lou til, (lotv//i,) a maritime co. of Ireland, on its E. coast,

being the most N. of the prov. of Leinbter, having E. the
Iri.sh Sea, N. Carliugford Bay, which separates it from
Down and Armagh, W. and S. Monaghau and Meuth.

Area, 315 sq. m. The surface is flat, with the exception
of tho lofty range at the N., which stretches E. and \\

.,

and terminates at an elevation of 1,935 feet in Curling-
ford Mountain, overlooking the bay of that name. The
soil is generally fertile and well cultivated. Rivers.

Boyne and Dee. Prod. Wheat, barley, oats, and vege-
tables. 3fanuf. Linens, to a great extent. The chief
towns are Drogheda, Dundiilk, and Ardee. Pop. 115,000.
A decayed town of Ireland, in the above co., about 5 m.
S.W. of Duudalk

; pop. 700.

Lou t li, a town of England, in Lincoln co., 22 m. E.N.E.
of Lincoln. Manuf. Carpets, paper, and soap, which,
however, are unimportant. Pop. 11,000.

Lou'tre (or OT'TER) Iti v'er, in Missouri, enters the
Missouri River from Montgomery co.

Lout isli. a. Clownish; rude; awkward.
Loiit'islily, adv. In an awkward manner; like a
clown.

Lou (isliuoss, n. Clownishness.
Lou vniii, (loo'va.) [Du. Lettven.~] A town of Belgium,
prov. of Brabant, on the Dyle, 16 in. E.N E. of Brussels.
Its walls, which are of brick, have a circuit of nearly 7

m., a portion of which is now converted into boulevards.
A large part of the inclosed area consists also of fields

and gardens. The town-hall, begun in 1440, and com-
pleted in 10 years, is one of tin- finest specimens of the
florid Gothic in Europe. The university of Louvain was
founded in 1426. It had, iu its most prosperous days,
more than forty colleges. This famous university, after

being suppressed by the French in 1797, was reestab-

lished in 1817. In the 14th century, L. was noted for

its woollen and linen manufacture, which supported, it

is said, 150,000 employees. It has still some manufac-
tures of woollens, lace, cotton yarn, Ac.; but it is prin-
cipally celebrated for its beer. It hus also a consider-
able trade in corn, flax, hemp, and the produce of the

surrounding country. Pop. 32,976.
LouvHii, (loo'van,) a river of Norway, rising in the

district ofChristiania, and after a S.S.E. course of 100 m.,

falling into the Skager-rack, near Lanrvig.
Lou vnt,(to0'ra,) a river of Russia, rising in the \Vitepsk
marshes, and flowa through the governments of Pskov
and Novgorod into Lake Ilmen. Its total length is 267

miles, and it is navigable for barges of 50 tons as far as

Kholin, more than 80 m. from its mouth.
Louviers, (loo've-ai,) a town and parish of France,

dept. of Eure, on the river Euro, 16 m. S.E. of Rouen.
It consists of an old and new town. The former is built

chiefly of wood; the latter has a broad and elegant
street, with well-built brick and stono houses. /, was
formerly a fortress of some strength. It is now, how-
ever, distinguished for its industry, and ranks HH one of
the chief seats of woollen manufacture in France. Manuf.
Fine broadcloths and woollen yarns chiefly; also, cotton
yarn, linen thread, and machinery. The woollen manu-
facture employs about 7,000 hands. Pop. 11,925.

I/Ouvertiire, TOUSSAINT, (loo'vair-toor,) a negro, B.

at St. Domingo, 1748. He assisted the French general
Laveaux in driving the English and Spanish from the
island of St. Domingo, subsequently became comtnauder-

in-chief of the army of St. Domingo, and. in IROO.cansed
himself to be named preniilfnt. In 181*2 he refused to

recognize General Leclerc, who was Bent to reestablish
Klein h authority, but was compelled to capitulate, and
was transported t Franre, u.-n- he die.l, 1S03.

Louvre, Louver, (loo'ver,) n. [Fr. I'ouvtrt, the

opening, from ouvrir, to open.] (Arch.) A turret, or
small lantern (Fig. 1637),

placed on the roofs of an-
cient halls, kitchens, Ac.,
to allow of the escape of

smoke, or to promote ven-

tilation; originally, they
were entirely open at tho

sides, or closed only with
narrow boards, placed hor-

izontally and sloping, and
at a little distance apart,
so as to exclude rain mid
snow with out impeding
the passage of the smoke.
W hen, as was formerly
by no means uncommon,
fires were nitule on open
hearths, without flues for

the conveyance of the

smoke, louvres were in-

dispensable, and when not
_

required for use they were
very frequently erected for

"

ornament, but in the latter

case were usually glazed,
and many which once were

open have been glazed in

later times. Similar in
at ructure to lanterns, they
were used only for allow-
iu- the smoke to escape, LOUVRE AT LINCOLN COLLEGB,
while the lantern \va.s es- (Oxford.)

pecially for admitting light.

Lottvois, (Ino'vwah,) FHAMCOIS MICHEL LETELLTER, MAR-
QUIS DE, minister of war to Louis XIV., B. at Paris, IfHl.

After 1666, he had the whole management of the ministry
ol wa.r,jind soon exercised a despotic control over the king
and the army. His extensive knowledge, his decision,

activity, industry, and talents, rendered him an able

minister; but he was regardless of the rights of human
nature, lavish of the blood and treasure of France, and
too much of a despot to deserve the appellation of a

great statesman. He caused the Palatinate to be wasted

by fire and sword in 1674. For some time he was, alter

the king himself, tho most powerful man in France.
After the death of Colbert, financial affairs came under
hi- i-.n.trol; ami the system of extortion and borrowing
wliit-h he put-Mi ed wiis among the causes of the Revolu-
tion. He partially lost favor with the king by counsel-

ling him against his marriage with Madame de Miiinte-

non, but afterwards instigated the persecution of tho

Protestants, and involved France in the long war with
the German empire, 1088-97. In 1689, with the alleged
view of securing the confines of the kingdom, he again
caused tho Palatinate to be desolated. Madame de
Maintenon directed the attention of the king to these

atrocities, who thereupon forbade the burning of Treves;
but L. declared that, to save trouble to the king's con*

science, lie had already issued orders for reducing that

city to ashes. The king, upon hearing this reply. M-i/i-d

the tongs from the fireplace, and would have struck his

minister with that ready weapon, if Madame de Main-
tenon had not stepped between. Such scenes were re-

j>.-:it-'il
from time to time, and the health of the vain and

ambitious minister gave way. He died suddenly, in 1691.

Louis is said to have rejoiced at his death.

Louvre, (loo'v(r.) The name of a celebrated public

building of Paris, situated iu the N. part of the city,

near the right bank of the Seine. In the time of Dago-
bert, a hunting-seat existed here, the woods extending
over all the space which is now occupied by the northern

part of the city down to the banks of the Seine. It was
converted into a stronghold by Philip Augustus in 1214,

and used as a state prison. Charles V. (1304-80) added
gome embellishments to it, and brought thither his

library and his treasury; and Philip I., in 1528, erected

that part of the palace which is now known ae the

gallery of Apollo. Henry IV. laid the foundation of the

gallery which connects the Louvre on the south side

with the Tuileries. Louis XIII. erected the centre; nnd
Louis XIV., according to the plan of the physician Per-

rault, the elegant facade toward the east, together
with the colonnade of the L. That monarch afterwards

chose the palace at Versailles, and from that time to the

middle of the 18th century the works were interrupted.
They were again commenced, under the direction of M.
uV Murigny, but were again interrupted by the Revolu-

tion, when the L. was declared to be national property,
and its contents roughly handled by the populace.
When the great number of works of art seized in Italy

by the armies of Napoleon made it necessary to assign
a proper placo for their reception, the architect Raimond
WHS selected to conduct tho work; and Percier and Fon-

tnine, who, in 1803, were charged by Napoleon with its

resumption, built tho great staircase of the museum
proper, the museums of ancient art, tho Egyptian mu-

Reiim, Ac. After the Restoration, the work was again

brought to a stand-still
;
and nothing was done until

fter the revolution of 1848. Two million francs were
devoted by the provisional government to the repairs of

the old Z., under the direction of M Duban,who re-

stored the Apollo gallery. A resolution having been

passed by the provisional government in favor of the

completion of tho whole building, the foundation-stone
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of the new /,. w* laid on the Sfith of July, 1*52, and
Hie \oi k i pletei) in 1 ViT.nt a -,-t of n.-ariv .-ix million

franc-. Tin' /,. now COIINJ-N of Iv p.iM-, the old ftlid

nno Louirre. The former i nearly a fi|iiiir, ftTfl fet-t

long and 5:iN wide, nnd Jin'lo-niK 'i 'juaitriingbi of about

IIMI fiTt -uiiar.' ; it intern U<,-a'le, looking toward* the

church of St. lirMiiain I' Au\'-rroi*, i- a colonna-l- <[ -js

( ',, MM! in. HI col DM (Fig. ni;,i, and one of the in,' t

work* <if firchilectur- of any ago or country. The n< w
Louvrn consi-tn of two vat lateral piles of buildings,

projr.'tm" at right angle* from the two parallel ^-al-

[tries, which join the old /..with the Tulieri.-, and

forming the eastern boundary oft he l'laco,du Carrousel.

Turning Into the. |>hi<- Napoleon III., they present on

each .Hide a frotitniro of tV.m fact, lotHMCted by threw

Kmuphi'Hi- pavilions, fnt'-nded to accommodate th.-

minister ol -late, th minister of the interior, and the

library <f ttie L. Sumo of the galleries on the upper
i apart for permanent and annual exhtbi-

tioiiH iif work* of urt. In the central part of the build-

inn i* tin- council-chamber, to be used as an a.-?-' inbly-

to which only members of their Church are admitted.

They an- fvii]i-ntl\ in mutation of the affaptr <>r 1"\>-

feint* -I ft .....irly Christian church.
l.i\ -lent, ". Th-' gallant act of a lover. Shakt.

*M. n. flint.) See BftAQXOtHB.

, n. (/M.) A Tariety ofv
I \ -_
l.n\ --iii- 1

See VIOI.A.

l.o\ >-Unot, (In I-', i, it,, n

im a token o! lo\,-, or JIM t

Love luee, Hi< IMKP, an

A knot of ribbon, Ac., used

pi'e-.-ntjn- mutual alli'i'tion,

t, li. It. Kent, \t\\\

room tor (lit

of the 1

[H'innuuhlic bodies of the empire un

ii-daiure, and on other solemn occa.iiuns. The
and thu L., both now completed and har-

niorn/ed, ma\ be, regarded as forming to^etln-r a itinglu

palai e, o) a magnitude, and splendor which can be

paralleled nowhere else. The total space covered or

inclined l>y the. entire structure is nearly CO acres.

Lo\ iiUI*-. a. Worthy of love; amiable.

LovnfC<S (tuv'ej,)n. (Rot.) See LiuusTicuM.

Love, (litv,)n. [A. 8. lufian, lujigean; Ger. Hebe.] An
affection of the mind excited by beauty or worth of any
kni'l, or by the qualities of an object which communi-
cate pleasure, H l or intellectual; ardent or puamon-
ate a Hue t ion. Courtship. Strong or fond attachment ;

the tender pinion t>-t\v.<.-n the sexes. Patriotism ;
th-

attjichment one has to his native land. Benevolence ;

gixul-will. The object beloved ;
a word of endearment.

Cupid, the god of love.

(Ethics.) One of the primary passions of the human
mind. It hus been denned to be the internal feeling of

good -will and kindness which one intelligent being
bears to another, and the expression of that benevolence
iu words and ad* which gratify and benefit another.
In its full and proper sense, the inward emotion and the

outward act ace united
;
for neither the doing good nor

wishing good to another can, of itself, in strict propriety,
bo termed love. Reciprocity In almost an essential ele-

ment ot love; all dunible love Is mutual. This passion
forms one of the most prominent features of the Chris-

tian religion; and henre the incomparable superiority
of Christianity to any other system of religion or mor-
als. The sum of the, Christian religion is love to Qod
and love, to our fellow-man. "

If a man nay that he love

God and hate hi* brother, the truth is not In him." On
what is commonly termed i'hifonic love, very mistaken
idoas prevail. It is generally regarded & a pure spirit

. nal affection, abstracted from all carnal desires, and ter-

minating in ilM-lt. The dialogue in which Plato in-at*

of love is Indeed very mystical and allegorical ;
but

the thing principally intended to be brought out by him,
and consequently that which ought to be understood

by Platonic love, evidently is the ascent of the soul unto
Ood by the steps of inferior and subordinate beauties,
from the many beauties to the chief beauty, that in, to

Qod. The steps thereof are, according to his idea, as

follows; from the. beauty of bodies to the beauty of the

soul; from the beauty of the soul to the beauty that is

in the offices of life, and laws
;
and from thence to the

beauty that is In thu sciences; and lastly, from the

beauty of the sciences to the immense ocean of beauty,
that is, Ood, of whom he gives a noble and magnificent
description, and details the happiness of htm that shall

enjoy Him. Love is also u-'-l to denote that affection

which becomes the bond of attachment and union be-

tween Individuals of the different sexes, and makes them
feel. In the society of each other, a kind of hnppine*fl
which they experience nowhere else.

r. a. To desire; to long alter; to wish for; to regard
with affection, on account of some qualities which ex-
cite pleasing sensations or desire ot gratification ;

to

have a "trontf, a tender, or a dutiful regard for. To re-

gard with passionate affection ; to be enamored of. To
have h.-i)e\oh-Mce o t

-

K< tod- will towards.
. n. To delight ;

to take pleasure in.

Love-R|t|>Ie, (tttr'-ap'ply) n. (Bot.) The Tomato. See
LlCOPKllslL'UM.

Love'-blril, n. (ZoSl.) The name given to a beautiful
and diminutive group of birds, comprising the genus
J'Sittarul'i, fiim. /NiV/"ciWff>, common in all warm parts of
the world. They are distinifnirdied by the tail being
slightly graduated, and by having no fnrcnla.

Love, (Court of.) [Fr. cor d'amour.] In medieval
Krati'-e, u tribunal composed of ladies illustrious for

their birth and talents, whom- jurisdiction, reco|

only by courtesy and opinion, extended over all

tionrt of gallantry. Such courts existed from the 12th
to the 14th century, while the romantic notions of love
which chiiractcri/cd the age of chivalry were prcdomi
nant. Some of the troubadours were often pr>>Hcnt b
celebrate the proceedings in verse, and the songs of
these minstrels were not unfrequently reviewed am
judged by this tribunal.

Love, (Family of.) (Keel.) A sect of religious fa

n.tticH that originated in Holland about the middle <>|

tin- Itith century, holding tenets resembling those of the

early Anabaptists.
l.o\ > -l'a\ or. n. Something given to be worn In

of love : a >;age d'atnolir.

i }''>!.) A kind of religious sorta

held periodically among the Metho.li>t-, an.!

- a /< a Ion- i;,.\;t!i-t. ami .nth-r-d much for hi attach

lin-lit t" riiaili". 1, Ills poenirt UP- eh>Mtit, ami In- al-o

wrde - p!;iv-v~7V ,VA"/<ir, a comedy, and T/<-

a trK.-d>. '" 1658.

Love'liic<>\ I lie, in Kentucky, a post-village of Ball an!

co, about 'J->n in \V.S.\V. of Knuiklmt.
Love'latMl. in Ohio, a poM-villageof Clermont co., abt.

Love'-la*4M. n. A sweetheart; a mistress.

Love leas, ci. Void of love; without tenderness.
1 active.

Love'-letter, n. A letter professing love; a letter of

courtship; a billet-doux.

Lo\ -lie-bleed'iii|7,n. (Hot.) See AHRANTMACK*.
,0%4'lil.y. <lnr'ti-ly,) adv. Amiably; in such a manner
un to excite love.

ikve'lineMM, n. Quality of being lovely ;
nmiableness

;

ijn.ilnii's ot body or mind that may excite love.

ov'ell, in jVai>i', tipost-twp.ofOxiordci.;jwj).nbtl,339.
Novell** Ntn'tion, in fenntylvania, a P. 0. of Ki toco.

Love'-loek, n, A curl, or lock of hair so called, worn
by men ot laMiinii itt the reigns of Elizabeth and James
I oi Hnglund.

l.o\ < -lorn, . Forsaken by one's love.

Lov'elton, iu Pennsylvania,* pot>t-village of Wyoming

Lovely, (

on, n ennsyvana^ po^-vage
out 15 m. W. by S. of Tunkhan nock.

_ .) a. Lovable; that may excite love;

possessing qtuutiM which may invite affection ; amiable;

pleasing; beautiful; charming ; delectable; delightful ;

e!i' lianting.

Loy'er, n. One who loves; a friend
;
one who regards

with kindness. One who has a tender affection, particu-
larly for a female ; a suitor

;
an admirer ; a wooer. One

who likes or is pleased with anything.
Lo'ver, n. (Arch.) The same as LOUVER.

Lov'er, SAMUEL, an Irish novelist, poet, musician, and

artist, B. in Dublin, 1797. Starting in life as a painter,
his early success secured his election, In 1828, as an
academician of the Koyal Hibernian Society of Arts.

While still engaged as painter, he turned his attention
to literature, ami produced his celebrated Legends ana
Talft Illustrative f Irish Character. Removing to Lon-

don, In 1827, he published bis popular novels, Jfory
O More, Handy Andy (his bout work), and Treasurt
Trove. In addition to these labors, he devoted himself
to music, composed the comic operas of Rnry O'More,
the Happy Man, and the White. Horte of the f^ppers
and a collection of songs and ballads, some of which, ai

Molly <\irew, Rory O'More, The AngeFt Whisper, Molly
Il'iwn, The f^/ur-leaved Shamrock, Ac., ha\. a< hn-ve.l a

world-wide popularity. In 1847 he visited the U. States

returning to England in the following year. In !*:">>

appeared his Lyrics of Ireland. This gifted and genial
man D. in 1870.

Love'*slek, a. Sick or languishing with love or amor-
ous desire. Dictated by a languishing lover, or expres
Ive of overpowering love.

Love'slckneas, n. The state of being love-sick.

Love -suit, n. Courtship.
l.ove -tri<-k. n. Art of expressing love.

in Virginia, a post-village of Loudon
about 166 m'. N. of feichniondV

Love'vllle, in Delaware, a post-vlll. of New Castle co.

T 3r LOVEL'IA, in lowat a post-village of Monroe
co., about 90 m. W.S.VV. of Iowa City.
jov'iiiftf* n. Kind ; affectionate; as, a loving wife.

Lov'iiiK-kiii<riie*4M, n. Tender regard ; mercy; favor

f'fngly, ""- With love; affectionately.
i 'iii|fiie*N, n. Kindness; affection.

Lov'infCttton. in Virginia, a post-village, cap. of Nel
sou co., about 118 m. W. of Richmond.
.ov'iiifffton. in Illinois, a post-village of Moultrie co.

about 50 111. E. of Springfield.
Low, ". [Du. laag ; Dan. lav, low ; Icel. lag, a place d

pressed, lagdr, placed, lagreittr, low.] Laid, placed, 01

having place beneath some other thing or things; as, a
low fence. Laid prostrate ; dejected ; as, in low spirits

Sunk; depressed below any given surface or place:
as, a low valley. Not high or elevated: not rifting to

the usual height; as, low in stature. Declining near

thehorifcon; deep; descending far below the adjacent
ground. Sunk to the natural level of the ocean by the

retiring of the tide. Below the usual rate or amount,
or below the ordinary value; M,a low price. Not high
or loud, as, a low tone ; grave ; depressed in the scale of
sounds. Depressed in vigor; wanting strength or ani-

mation. Depressed in condition; in an humble state;
Inferior in rank; us, tow life. Mean; abject; grovelling ;

base; dishonorable; vulgar; as, tow trick*. Not elevated
or sublime; not exalted in thought or action ; common.

Submissive; reverent. Weak
;
exhausted of vital en-

ergy ; feeble; without force. Moderate ; not intense;
as, a low fever. In reduced circumstances; plain ;

ttim-

ple. Not rich, high-seasoned or nourishing.
-titlr. Not aloft; not on high. Under the usual price;
at a moderate cost. Near the ground. In a mean
con.litnm. In ti im-* not renrftte. With a d-

voici-; not loudly. In a utate of subjection, poverty, or

disgrace.
r. n. (A. S. hhtrnn ; Du. loeijan ; formed from the

sound.] To bellow, as an ox or cow.

n. Til*1 VoilT of K l\itie iilillli. ll

Low'-bell, n. I' v A bell HP..-) in a kind of

fowling in the m^lit, to uwnki-n the Ididfl, iUi<l I) a
t!am>- o[ li^br, Int.- thi-ni ' A teftn <<1

fumlliarit} ; M Dtis ///i

i"-ll.

Ixiw-Ctiureh, " < m r

the Churi-h "i Kn^laml to iho... whi fnim ti.

M i
.' : . i'i th ' '. i" I., having lens fttr

- f i'- -nit |i..r ri v and [Hiwi-r, ntid being more
tob-raiit in tip-it conduct towards dissenters, opposed
to 1/,'t/h't'hnrrl,, n \.

Low < oiintrle*, TI.
;>/.

A term fn-i pi. ntly applied, in
to jiortioiM of tln< country now constituting

D m and Ib il land.

IiOW'deii, in Iowa, a post-village of Cedar co., about 42
m. K.S K. ofCVdar 1

Low-I>ntch and II I|th-I>ittrh. r* terms some-
what Improperly Ued lor Jtuti h and U. tmKii. Th' ' "ii-

fusion seems to have arisen from IteutvH fflgnilving
Oernian in the language of thai - <

Lowe,SiR HUDSON, the Englifdijai!' I t St.

II- : n i. The inflexible and unint<dligild<- M-vertty with
which be discharged his odious duty, has been strongly
deri'-tinced by Dr Barry O'Meara, and in tb- MSmnrial
il' .V. H<Une. The impressive and irrefutable protrst of
the Great Captive will attach to the t iam> of /. wn in-

delitde stigma. On the death of Na|>ole< n, L. returned
to England, where he was very coblh m-hed. Me
defended himself by producing the itiNtrn< tfom of the
British govt., which were very n>lnute. utrirt, nnd severe,
and left but little to the discretion ol the p.virn<T, tint

was unable to escape theodlum which natn tally attached

to the execution of such Instructions )!< n. In London,
in very poor circumstances, 1844, In the 66th year of his

age.
Low 'ell, (toVt,) the patronymic of an eminent family
of Muss., decei)ded from an old English ftoi-k, Miid of

which ilie following meinbem are the niont notir-alde :

/,., .IniiN, LL.D., an American statesman and jurist, B. at

Newburyport, 174:it (o.s.) He graduated at Harvard
College In 1760, and nfter being admitted to the practice
of law, settled In Boston In 1777, and became a member
of the convention which framed the constitution of

Massachusetts, in 17SO. Dr. L. was one of the earliest

advocates of the abolition of slavery, and aided Iu
extinction in his State, in 1783. In 1781, he entered

Congress, and. In 1801, was appointed Chief Justice of
Massachusetts. D. 1802.

L., FRA.NCIS CABOT, son of the preceding, B. 1775, bat

acquired celebrity as being the flr*t to establish the cot-

ton manufacture in the United States, and, also, as the

founder of the town which bears his name, and which
has since become the chief seat of textile manufacture*
fn this country. D. 1817.

L., JOHN, son of the preceding, B. at Boston, 1790, founded
the Lowell Institute in that city, bequeathing $250,000
for Its maintenance, and p. In India, 1830.

L., JAMES RUSSELL, a distinguished American poet, grand-
son of Judge Lowell, B. at Cambridge, Man.. In 1819,

graduated at Harvard College In 1838. and studied
the law, which, however, he has never practised. He
embarked in authorship before leaving college, by the

publication of a class poem. A volume of miscellaneous

poems, entitled A Year't Life, appeared In 1841
;
a new

collection containing a Legend of BHttany, I*rometfietut

and others. In 1844; Omrergationt on tome of the Old

Poets, containing a series of well-studied criticisms, both
In prose and verse, giving Indications of L.'t Interest In

the various practical and philanthropic questions of the

day. In 1845 ; a third collection of poems, and The Vision

of Sir /xtm/af, founded on a legend of the Search for

the Hnly Granl, In 1848; A Fable for Critics, In which
be satirically passes In review the literati of the United
States ;

and bis most remarkable work, the Biglow Fa-

pert, a collection of humorous poems on political sub-

jects, written In the Yankee dialect, In 1848. The latter

hus been frequently reprinted In England. Tbe Firrside.

Journal, Including graphic papers on Cambridge ID old

times, and a second series of the "
Biglow Papers," ap-

peared fn 1864. L., who was for several mouths editor

of a magazine called the "Pioneer," and was afterwards
connected with the "

Anti-Slavery Standard," is editor

of the " North American Review," to which, as well as

to other periodicals, he has long been a contributor.

He succeeded Mr. Longfellow as professor of Modern
Literature at Harvard, in 1854.

Lowell, in Georgia, a village of Randolph co., abt 170
m. S.W. of Mllledgevllle.

Lowell, in (\tlifnrnia, a village of Nevada co., abt 10
in. N.E. of Navnda City.

Low ell. in Jtlinoit, a post-village of La Batle co., abt
13m. 8.W. of Ottawa,

Lowell, in Indiana, a pogt-offlc of Lake co.

A village of St. Joseph co., on St. Joseph's River, oppo-
site South Bend.

Lowell, In Iowa, a post-village of Henry co., abt. 5 m.

8. by E. of Iowa City.

Lowell, iti Kentucky, a post-village of Ocrrard co.,abt
ft* m. 8. of Lexington.

Lowell, in Maine, a post-towtish Ip of Penobscot co.;

p"p. about 700.

Lowell, in MatsachHtett*, a city of Middlewxco.,atth6
i Miitluence of the Merrimac and Concord rivers, about
J - in. N. by W. of ifcfft'in : I."t. 4'J 38'46"N-, Lon. 71

l-.i' 'J" \\. /,. h "ne of the most important manufactur-

ing cities of the United State*. It hi regularly laid out,
. in-j the nnevt-niipss of its site, for the most part

-','i -t um.tlly built, and contains many fine edifices.

The Merrinmc River has here a fall of 33 feet, which,
by means of canals or feeders, has been utilized to th*
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extent of over 12,000 horse-power. The cotton and
|

Lower Evesliani, in New Jersey, a Tillage of Bnr-

woollen manufactures alone represent a total capital

of $13,650,000, running 457,512 spindles, employing
13,717 hands, and producing, weekly, 2,:i2S,000 yards of

cotton cloth ; 19,500 yards of woulh'iicloth ; :i.>,000 yanls
of carpet; 2,500 shawls, and fi.000 dozen of hosiery. The
other principal manufactured are machinery, locomo-

tives, cutlery, d re-stuffs, and chemicals, furniture, fire-

arms, Ac, Previous to 1821, this locality was known as

P;iwtucket Falls, and the only improvement

liugton co.

Lower tiil'niaiiton, in New Hampshire, a post-

uth'co of H'-lknup co.

Lower lloid'olherfff, in Pennsylvania, a post town-

ship of Hrks c. : P"}>. abt. 3,200.

Loner l,ii Kr. in tAilifornia, a post-village of Lake

co., abt. 20 m. S.K. of Lakeport.
Lower Law'rence, in Ohio, a village of Washington

co., abt. 100 in. E.S.E. of Columbus.r.twtiicket rail-*, aim me oniy uuurvTvuivui> "<" * "*
.

oaiul abt. 1U in?in length, constructed to raft lumber Lower Lea'cock, in Itnnsylvama, a township of

nround the Falls. At this period the great advantages I _ LancwterjX). ; /'"/' Illj t- 2,GOO.

of such an mum-rise water-power attracted theattention

of certain Boston

joining lands, togeth
l.u.i nut town-lots, fMtabliidied factories, and the result

capitalists: they purchased the ad-

her with the interest in the canal ;

of their enterprise is a lnrg<-, populous, and wealthy

manufacturing city. Tins population, which iu 1822

did not amount to 200, is now upwards of 50,000.

Low'elK in Mirfn'gan, a post-village and township of

Kent co., abt. 18 m. E. by S. of Grand Rapids ; pop. of

township abt. 500.

A vill.ot Washteuawco.,abt. 5 m. E. by S. ofAnn Harbor.

Lowell, in Minnesota, a township of Ueuville co.
; pop.

nbt. 160.

Lowell, in N. Oamlina t
a village of Johnson co., abt.

37 m. E.S.E. of Kak-igh.
Lowell, in New York, a post-office of Oneida co.

Lowell, in Ohio, a post-village of Washington co., abt.

10 m. N. of Marietta,

Lowell, in Vermont, a post-township of Orleans co. ;

pop. abt. 1,000.

Lowell, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of

Dodge co., abt. 38 m. N.E. of Madison ; pop. of township,
abt. 1,400.

Lowell Mills, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Bartholomew co.

Lo'wellville, in Ohio, a post-village of Mahouing co.,

abt. 12 m. E. of Canfield.

Low'enberg-, or Lumber;?, (loom'bairg,) a town of

Austria, prov. of Silesia, on the Bober, 16 m. S.W. of

Lieguitz. Afanttf. Woollens, linens,and cottons. Pop. 5,500.

Lower, (lo'er,) v. a. To cause to descend ; to let down ;

to take or bring down; to depress; to suffer to sink

downward. To bring downward as in rank or feel-

ings; to bumble; to degrade; to debase. To liring

down, as in value or amount ; to lessen
;
to diminish ;

to

reduce.
. n. To fall ;

to sink
;
to grow less. To let down the

brows; to look sullen; to frown. To appear dark or

gloomy ; to be clouded ;
to threaten a storm.

Low'er, in New Jersey, a township of Cape May co.
;

pop. abt. 2,200.
Lower Al'len, in Pennsylvania, a township of Cum-

berland co. ',pop. abt. 1,800.

Lower Alloway's Creek, in New Jersey, a town-

ship of Salem co. ; pop. abt. 2,500.

Lower Angtia'ta, in Pennsylvania, a township of

Northumberland co.
; pop. abt. 2,600.

Lower Bank, iu New Jersey, a P.O. of Burlington co.

Lower Bartlett, in New Hampshire, u post-village
of Carroll co., abt. 65 m. N.N.E. of Concord.

Lower Dlue Lick, in Kentucky, a village of Nicho-
las co., abt. 58 m. E.N.E. of Frankfort. It is noted for

the mineral springs in the vicinity.

Lower (or OLD) California, a dept. of Mexico,
forming a peninsula of the S.W. coast of N. America,
which extends N.W. from Lat. 22 52' N., Lon. 109 53'

W., to Lat. 32 30* N., Lon. 117 30' W. It is abt. 750
m. in length by an average breadth of 90 ra. Area,
abt. 70,000 sq. m. The peninsula is of volcanic origin,
and is traversed throughout its entire length by a con-

tinuation of the Sierra Nevada, which averages an ele-

vation of 3,000 feet, and culminates at Cerro de la Gi-

gauta, a peak 4,900 feet in height. Rivers. Few, small,
and unimportant, two fallingintotheOulf of California,
and three into the Pacific. There are, however, nu-
merous copious springs along the interior

;
but they

seldom form streams, their waters being either absorbed

by the arid sandy earth, or are lost in the subterranean
channels among the rocks. This scarcity of water ren-
ders the soil almost uniformly sterile, and consequently
the vegetation is very scanty even in the lower regions,
while the more elevated are absolutely bare and deso-
late. There are some spots, however, which have an ex-

traordinary fertility, and produce maize, wheat, peas, ma-
nioc, grapes, oranges, and other tropical fruits

;
but such

tracts are very rare. The native vegetation consist.-,

merely iu briers, small shrubs, or dwarf-trees, and a

gigantic species of cactus. The chief towns are La Paz
(tlio capital), Loretto, and Kosario. L. C. was discov-
ered by Fortuno Zimenes, in 1534. Pop. abt. 20,000.

Low'or-case, n. (Print.) The case containing the
small letters, usually placed at the bottom of the frame,

whence its name.
a. (Print.) Applied to small letters, in opposition to

capitals.
Lower Chance'ford, in Pennsylvania, a township

of York co.
; pop. abt. 2,160.

Lower C'hicn'ester, in Pennsylvania, a township
of Delaware co. ; pop. abt. 1,300.

Lower Diek'iiiNon, in Pennsylvania, a township of
Cumberland co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.

Lower Maeuiiff.V, (ma-kung'hte,) in Pennsylvania,
a township of l.chi^h co. ; pop. abt. 3,700.

Lower Mahaiitaii go, iu Pennsylvania, a post-

township of Schuylkill co.

Lower Maho'noy, in Pennsylvania, a township of

Northumberland co. ; pop. abt. 2,200.

Lower Make'flicld, in Pennsylvania, a township of

Bucks co. ; pop. abt. 2,600.

Lower II :irl horoiiu'li. in Maryland, a post-village
of Calvert Co., tibt. 20 in. S.S.W. of Annapolis.

Lower Mer'ion, in Pennsylvania, a post-township
of Montgomery co. ; pop. abt. 5,800.

Lower H illoi*<l, in Pennsylvania, a township of Lo-

hkrh co.; pop. 2,200.
Lower .11 omit Beth'el, in Pennsylvania, a town-

a township of

Lower Em'pire.
.

The designation applied
t<> tin- Roman Knipire in it> iln iin<-. commencing, ac-

cording to some historians, with tin- r-ijrn of Constan-
tiin- I., and, according to others, with its separation int<

the Eastern and Western empires at the death of Theo-
dosius I., in 395. The term in applied more particularly
to the Kiistcru Umpire (tj. v.). Its history, (L* Iltntnin

du Has Empire,) by Lcheau and AuieUUuu, appeared at

Paris, in 29 vols., in 1757.

ship of Northampton co.
; pop. abt. 4,300.

4wer Xaz'arcth, in Pennsylvania, aLowe
Northam

Lower Xcw'port. in Ohio, a P.O. of Washington co.

Lower O'kaii, in Illinois, a township of Coles co.

Lower Ox'ford, in Pennsylvania, a township of Ches-
ter co.

; pop. abt. 1,800.
Lower Pax'toil, in Pennsylvania, a township of

Dauphin co.
; pop. abt. 2,000.

Lower Penn's Neck, in New Jersey, a township of
Salem co. ; pop. abt. 2,500.

Lower Prov'ideiice, in Pennsylvania, a post-town-
ship of Montgomery co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Lower Peach-tree, in .d/a&ama, a post-office of Wil-
cox co.

Lower Sag'iiiaw, in Michigan, the former name of
BAY CITY, q. v.

Lower Sa&'iiiaw, in Michigan, a village of Saginaw
co., abt. 112 m. N.N.W. of Detroit.

Lower Saint Clair, iu Pennsylvania, a township
of Alleghany co.

Lower Sa'lem, in Ohio, a P. 0. of Washington co.

Lower Sal'ford, in Pennsylvania, a township of

Montgomery co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.
Tower Sandtis'ky, in Ohio. See TREMONT.
Lower Sau'cou, in Pennsylvania, a post-township
of Northampton co.

; pip. abt. 4,800.
Lower Suiilirfiemd, in l*ennsylcania, a township of
Monroe co.

Lower Sqnan'kum, in New Jersey, a post-office of
Monmouth co.

Lower Swata'ra, in Pennsylvania, a township of

Dauphin co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.
Lower Three Creek, in S. Carolina, enters the
Savannah River from Barnwell dist.

Lower Towameii'siiigr, in Pennsylvania, a town-

ship of Carbon co.
; pop. abt. 1,800.

Lower Tur'keyfoot, in I^ennsylvania, a township
of Somerset co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Lower IIwchlail, in Pennsylvania, a township of
Chester co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.

Lower Valley, in New Jersey, a post-office of Hun-
terdon co.

Lower Wa'terford, in Vermont, a post-village of
Caledonia co., abt. 35 m. E.N.E. of Montpelier.

Lower Wilid'sor, in Pennsylvania, a township of
York co. ; pop. abt. 2,700.

Low'eriugly, adv. With cloudiness or threatening
gloom.

Low'ermost, a. Lowest.

Low'ery, a. Cloudy; gloomy.

Lowestoft, (los'toft,) a town of England, on the E.
coast of Suffolk co., 20 m. S.E. of Norwich. It is a re-

sort for visitors as a watering-place during the summer
season. Being built on the most E. laud of England,
it has two light-houses, and its harbor, which is spa-
cious, though of somewhat difficult access, is defended

by forts and batteries. Atanuf. China-ware, and ropes.
But the chief consequence of L. as a port is owing to

its herring, cod, mackerel, and sprat fisheries. Pop.
11,729.

Loweville, (lo'vil,) in Alabama, a village of Madison
co., abt. ISO m. N. of Montgomery.

Low-4xcrman, n. [Ger. Platt-deutsch, or Nieder-

deutsch.} (Philol.) That softer German dialect which
was formerly spoken over a great part of Germany, and
which is even now the language of the common people
in most parts of North or Lower Germany. It has
also maintained itself in some legal forms; thus the

Hamburg oath of citizenship is in L. O. It is not, as is

norm-times supposed, a corrupt language, but a distinct
dialect as much as the High-German, though circum-
stances have caused the latter to become the language
of literature and of the educated classes. See GERMAN
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

Low Hamp'toii,in New York, a post-village of Wash-
ington co.

Low Hill, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Lehigh
co

; pop. abt. 1,400.

Lowicx, (/o'fA-.)a town of Russian Poland, 44 in. W.
S.W. of Warsaw, on the Bzura, an affluent of the Vistula.
Mtttntf. Linen-wearing and tanning. Pop. 8.200.

Lowiffite.it. (Min.) A var. of alum-stone found at Tolfa
in Italy and Tabrze in Siberia, uud differing from ordi-

nary alum-stone only in containing a less amount of
water.

Low'iii, n. The bellowing or cry of cattle.

Low'laiid, n. l-aml which is low with respect to the

neighboring country; a luw or level country.
Low'laiider, n. An inhabitant of the Lowlands,
l.i\v lands, n. pi. A term applied to the southern

part* of Scotland, in contradistinction to the Highlands,
which comprise the northern and north-western parts.

Low'liliood, Low'lilicad. n. A lowly state.

Low'lily, adv. Humbly; without pride. Meanly;
without dignity.

ow'liiieSM, n. State or quality of being lowly: free-

dom from pride; humility
;
humbleness of mind. Mean-

ness; want of dignity; abject depression.
Low'Iy, a. Not high; not elevated in place. Having
a low esteem of one's own worth

;
free from pride ;

modest; bumble. Wanting dignity or rank; low;
mean. Not lofty or sublime; humble.

11 These rural poemi and their lowly trains." Dryden.
adv. Humbly ; meekly ; modestly.
Meanness ; in a low condition ; without grandeur or

dignity.
Low Moor, in Iowa, a village of Clinton co., abt. 9 m.

K. of Do Witt.

Lowndes, (Imondz,) in Alabama, a S. central co.
; area,

abt. 930 sq. m. Kivers. Alabama River, and Pintelala,
Letohatchee, and other creeks. Surface, uneven; soil,
fertile. Tap. Haynesville. Jtop. abt. 29,000.

Lowndes, in Georgia, n S. co., adjoining Florida; area,
abt. 400 sq. m. Rivers. Withlacoochee and Little rivers,
besides several smaller streams. Surface, level

; soil,

fertile. Cap. Tronpvillo. Pop. abt. 6,000.

Lowiides, in Hfississippi,&n E. co., adjoining Alabama;
area, abt. 725 sq. m. fiivers. Tombigbee and Oktibbeha
rivers, and Luxapalilla and other creeks. Surface, gently
undulating; soil, very fertile. Cap. Columbus. Pop.
abt. 26,000.

Lowiides, in Missouri, a village of Wayne co., abt. 160
m. S.E. of Jefferson City.

owiides'boroiiKh, in Alabama, a post-village of
Lowndes co., abt. 25 m. W.S.W. of Montgomery.

Lowiides'ville, in S. Carolina, a post-village of Abbe-
ville dist., abt. 110 m. W. of Columbia.

OW'ness, n. The state of being lower depressed;
state of being less elevated than something else.

Meanness of condition, mind, or character. Want of

dignity. Want of sublimity in style or sentiment.
Submissiveness. Depression of mind ; want of courage
or fortitude

; dejection. Depression in fortune; a state

of poverty. Depression in strength or intensity. De-

pression in price or worth. Graveness or softness of
sound. ,

Low'-pressnre, a. (Steam-engine.) A pressure only
equal, or inferior, to that of the atmosphere.
Low Pressure steam-engine, is where the steam-engine

in worked at a low pressure of steam, when the steam
fs drawn off into a condenser apparatus.

Low'rence'M Mills, in JV. Carolina,^ village of Lin-
coln co.

Low'ry, in Virginia, a post-office of Bedford co.

Low'ry's Ferry, in Georgia, a village of Murray co.

Low'ry's Turnout, in X Carolina, a village of
Barnwell dist.

Low'rytown, in Pennsylvania, a village of Carbon
co., on the Lehigh River, abt. 12 m. above Mauch Chunk.

Low'-spirited, a. Not having animation and cour

age; dejected; depressed; not lively or sprightly.

Low'-spiriteduess, n. State of low spirits; dejec-
tion of mind.

Low Spirits, n. Depression or dejection of mind;
hypochondrias is. Duitglison.

Low Sunday, n. The first Sunday after Easter ; so
called because it is a lower festival than Easter-day, and
that some part of the services proper to Easter-day is

repeated on that day.
Lowt, n. The same as Lour, q. v.

Low'ville, in New York, a post-village and township
of Lewis county, abt. 55 m. N. by W. of Utica; pop. of

township abt. 5,000.

Low'ville, in Pennsylvania, a village of Erie co., abt.
i:> m. S.E. of Erie.

Low'ville, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Columbia connty, abt. 22 m. N. of Madison ; pop. of

township abt. 1,300.
1,0* 'a. See LOJA.

Loxodrom'ic, a. [Fr. loxodromique.'] Pertaining or

relating to loxodromics; as, loxodromic tables.

Loxodrom'ics, n. sing. [Fr. loxodromie; Gr. logos,
and tlromos.] The art of oblique sailing by the rhomb,
which always makes an equal angle with every merid-
ian

;
that is, when you sail neither directly under the

equator, nor under one and the same meridian, but
across them ; hence the table of rhombs, or the trans-

verse tables of miles, with the table of longitudes and
latitudes, by which the sailor may practically find his

course, distance, latitude, or longitude, is called loxo-

dromics. Johnson.

Loxod'ronisnt, n. The act of moving or sailing in

a loxodromie line or curve.

Loy,n. (Agric.) A long, narrow spade,used in stony lands.

Loy'al, a. [Fr. loyal; Norm, loial ; from Lat. legalit,

pertaining to the law, from lex, legis, a law. See LAW.]
Faithful and obedient to the laws. Faithful to a prince
or superior. True to plighted faith, duty, or love; not
treacherous.

Loyalhan'na, in Pennsylvania, a township of West-
moreland co.

Loyalhaii'na Creek, in Pennsylvania, joins the

('nn-'iiiaugh near Salzburgh to form the Kiskiminetas
River.
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Loy'nltot,n. A person who adhere* to his sovereign;
i who maintains In- allgiaii'-.' to Inn prmee, ami dr-

l'-ii'\H hiri cause in time* ..t i
. ...n.

I.o> ll>. <"(>'. With hdtdity to u prince or sovereign,
..I* I., it lillMhaild or IOVIT.

Ijo'yal Lo'iflon, (TDK MILITARY OBDRR or TIIF.) An
aSSOCilltiMii Inimed by I'Micrl* and honorably dl^'hjirgfd
Hirers of tho Army, Navy, and MIHUM- Curjm of the

United States, April 1, 1806) to "rli. ii-h tin- uti-tnoricN

Mild UHHoniltioiis uf tin- WHF Waged III defeliet- i if tll<>

unity mid indivinibility of the Itepuhhr ; to *iren-then

thn Ufa of fraternal bllOWlUp and *ympiith-.
from oonpa&ioubip town*; to advane<- thn bent in-

t.'j.-^i.s of soldier* ami miilor* of the U.S.: t<>

all possible, relief to unfortunate nlii. . -m and their fami-

lies ;
to floater the cultivation of military HIM) naval -.-i-

enn-
;
to enforce unqualified iillegiiinrw to tin; p-n-Tal

Government; to

p r o t c t the

Fig. 1638.

of Ainert-

and to main-
tain national

honor and inde-

pendence." Tho
principles
which form the
basis of tho or-

der are " true al-

legiance to tho
U. States, based
n p o u a para-
mount respect
for and fidelity

to the National

Constitution
and Laws, mani-
fested by the

ing of whatever

may tend to

weaken loyalty,
incite to insur-

rection, treason,
or rebellion, or
in any manner to Impair the efficiency and pormanemiy
of our Free Institutions." The organization consists of
State Commanderies and a National Cuinmandery
known as the t'ommandery-in-chief. The members or

companions of the order are of 3 classes :
"

1st. Com-
missioned officers of the U. S. Army, Navy, and Marine,

Corps, Regular and Volunteer, who have been

actually engaged in the National service during the late

reb.'llion. 'Jd. The eldest male lineal descendants of

Companions of the First (1st) Class, or collateral rela-

tions. 3d. A limited number of honorary members
under certain restrictions of gentlemen in civil lib-, who
during tho late rebellion have been specially distin-

guished for conspicuous and consistent loyalty to the
National Government, and who have been active and
eminent in maintaining the supremacy of the same."
The insignia of the order (Fig. 1638) consists of a badge
pi-ndciit by a link and a ring of gold, from the ribbon.

The badge of tho order is: obverse a cross of 8

points gold; cantoned with rays of gold, forming a

star. The cross enamelled azure (blue) ; charged with
a smaller cross of like proportions, enamel led white and
edged with gold. In the centre thereof, within acircle,
enamelled gules (red), the National eagle displayed in

gold. On the circle, gold, the motto **M Jfegit,Arma
Ttttntur" In relievo, reverte the star as above de-
scribed. In the centre thereof,<within a circle enamel-
led gules (red), two sabres in sal tire, their points in

base; surmounted by a faces pale-wise, eusigned with
the Phrygian cap: environed in chief with an arch of
13 stars; in ba-e. a wreath of lamet : all in gold. On
the circle, gold, the legend

" M. O. Loyal Legion U. S.

JMDCCf'LA'V: j in relievo. It is worn in the centre
of the left breast, suspended by the ribbon of the order,
which is for Companions of the First (1st) Class, a red

ribbon T
*
fl
of an inch wide, bordered with white and

edged with blue, each
,-,,

of an inch wide; for Com-
panions of the Second (2d) and tho Third (3d) Class,

a blue ribbon ^tl
of an inch wide, bordered with white

and edged with red, each ^ inch wide.

Loy'alnork, in l'>iis>//r"ttiu, a post-township of Ly-
coming 00.: /'"/' abt. 2,600.

Loy'nlMork Crook, in /Vntuu/lranfa, enters the Sus-

i|iiehamia Hiver below Willinmsport.
IjOy'alty,. [Fr.<nyau/,fr-in L. Lat. legalt'teu,} Faith-

ful adherence to the laws or to allegiance; fidelity to a
prince or sovereign, or to a husband or lover.

Loy'alty Island*. :i group in the Pacific Ocean, E.
ot New Caledonia, consisting of 2 large and 3 smalt
islands, the 3 largest being inhabited. LlFU is the most
N.,and the largest; Lat

,
at the N. extremity, 'JO27'S.,

Lon. 167 E. It is 37 m. long, from 10 to 20 broad, is of
coral formation, and has no harbor. It is about li-'-o ft.

in elevation, level on the top, and thickly wooded. /'</).

Estimated at 3,000. MARI, diw-ovei-.-d in 1X41, is al"mt
20 m.long and 10 broad. It is of coral formation, I eve).
and thickly wooded It is densely populated by a wild
race of small stature, the number of which is not as-

certained.

Ioy<l. Seo LLOYD.

I.O><!HAillo, in Ohio, a post-village of Belmont co.

abt. Itf m. W. of Wheeling, Vf. Va.

Loyo'la, (ST. IGNATIUS DE,) founder of the Society of

wan n. in U'.M, of n nhb' family. In the Bpnnfsh
province ni i.' ' wan at first in the army,
and served with di-ii . r \ ; but having been

severely w* Hindi -'I .1 1 i P impeding, he I teg ui'

his lime uiih hooks; and on reading the l.ivei of the

Saihti, bis imapn.it; . !,!> it. .1. and he
d'-tennined to di'Voti- him*- U tnun that tirn-- to WOrl
ol piety. Me beg;m by making a pilgrimage to Jeru-

salem, not from it mere wi*h to we..- tho*e plae.- which
had been ha!l"\\i d by tin-

[
t :

< ot <>ur J,..id. but in

the hope of c.nverlihkr th.- I n tld'-ls, who were m.ister-

of the Holy Land, or ot gaining the palm of martyrdom
in the attempt. Having a< complUhed thin painful and

perilous jonrie'.v. h-- r'-tui n--d to Spain, m< nnpi -a id*'d

evn than he had b-tt it In l.VJ'i, h- went to the uni

versify of Alcala, where he found HUH" adherents; but
the Inquisition inipM-oind him for hi.-* conduct, which

appeared stran^i-, and reiidi-n-d him sii-pecti-d of witch-
craft. He \v;i- not delivered from tli" priflon of the Holy
Office until 1528, when he went to I'.nn to continue his

studies. Here he became acquainted with several Span-
iards and Frenchmen, who were afterwards n-.t.-d as his

followers. They were Pierre Favre, Francis Xavier, Lai-

ne/, Salmeron, Robadilla, ami Hodriguex. They con-

ceived a plan of an order for the conversion of heathen:
and sinner*, and, on Ascension Day, in 1534, they sol-

emnly pledged themselves to this great work in the sub-
t'-i raiiean chap'! of the abbey of Montmartre, They
ni'-t again, in l.Vtt'i, at Venice, whence they proceeded to

Koine, and received the confirmation of their fraternity
from Pope Paul III., as Clerks of tht Society of Jesut.

fig. 1639. BT. IGNATIUS DE LOYOLA.

In 1541, Ignatius was chosen general of the society, In-

Tested with absolute authority, and subject only to the

Pope; be continued his abstinence and penances during
life; and died in 1666. L. was in person of a middle

stature, and of olive complexion, with a bald head, eyes
full of fire, and an aquiline nose, majestic air, and noble
countenance. He is often described as a fiery enthusiast ;

but nothing could be further from the truth. Though
by nature of an ardent temperament, his actions were
so entirely under hia control that during his life he was
commonly thought cold and phlegmatic. His outward
bearing gave no sign of the religious veal which burnt
fn his heart. Obedience, humility, and resignation
amounting to indifference, were among tho virtues that
he practised and loved to inculcate. To him are due,
not alone in the general spirit, but even in most of their

details, all the rules and constitutions of his order.
From him also originated several works of great charity
and benevolence, the germs of great institutions still

maintained in Rome. But the great source of his influ-

ence upon the spiritual interests of the world is his

well-known Exfrcitia Spiritualia. He died at Rome, it

may well be believed, prematurely, being worn out by
bis long-continued austerities, July 31, I.

1

-."-. lie was
solemnly canonized as a saint by Gregory XV. in 16*22.

1 1 is life has been written in almost every Kuropean lan-

guage. Tho biographies of Ribadaneira, of Maffei, of

Itartnlj, and Itonhours. are the best known and moitt

popular among Koinan Catholic**,

jOzoro, (lo'zair,) a dept. in the 8. of France, bet. Lat.
44 and 46 N., Lon. 3 and 4 K., having N. Haute- Loire
and Cantal, E. Gard and Ardeche, S. Uard, W. Cantal and
Aveyron; area, 1,973 sq. m. This dept. lies chiefly on
the N.W. slope of Ceveanea. The surface varies from
2,500 to 6,000 feet above the sea; but the average
elevation is 3,800 feet. It derives its name from the
Lozero Mountain In the S.E., one of the principal sum'
mita of the Cevennes,4,8S8 ft. in height. Rivert. Allier.

Tarn, Lot, and Gard. all of which have their sources in
this dept. The soil is stony in the N. and S., and calca-
reous in the centre. Agriculture is very backward.
Sheep are reared in large numbers, and the greater por-
tion of the inhabitants subsist on potatoes and chest-
nuts. Min. Iron, lead, copper, antimony, and silver.
< 'hi? f towns. Meude (the cap.), Flume, and Marvejola

-

-o, ( latfenj,) n. [Fr. loxange ; Qr. laxns, slanting,

obli<tne,and /^mtu, an angle ;
Lat. angulits.] ('W*m.) An

ohli<|iif-ii tilled parallelogram ; a rimml-ns ; a figure with
Ion i i'.|n,,i sjd. -n, having two acute and two obtuse angles;
something in the shape of a rhomb.
A small cake or cube of sugar, Ac.

(I'li'irmacy.) A medicinal substance made up into a

and minute <juiintitipH of art!

: purpoHfH for win. h
intend^!: Mieh nit ipe<wnanlia or i

Jty.lMO. L

i,(ta*V>yrf,)a. Shaped

small cake, to be gradually dissolved In the month. 80-
gar, gum, and "Inrrh r- tht* UNIIH! Inert pint- ..f \,,i_.

ctlve subatanccs an
they ar*

r
squills, for

,

L.; extra. i..i popples oroplnm, for sedative .;

p"]'!" t HM a stimulant
;
oil of peppermint M an ntinim>-

nio<!j<-, Ac.

(Her.) A shield in the shape of a parallelogram, with
two obtuse and two
acute angles, In

|

which the anus of
maidens ami wid-
ows are especial],

borne; or a charge
ofsuch shape (1 ,Kig.

1640; that the 1,0,1

zontiil diameter
must be at least

equal to the sides;
otherwise it is not
a L-, but a fusil.

LOBOItirod, I ./. M u . -s || ;i |M .

or forni'-d like a lozenge.
I.nz 'iify, n. (/Ar.) Having the field or charge cor-
ered with lozenges of alternate tinctures. (2, Fig. 1640.)

I.n, n. and r. a. The same as Loo.
I,lib hard, n. A lazy, sturdy fellow.

l,nl>l>on, (loob'benj
a town of Prussia, prov. of Braa-

ilenbiirg, 40 m. 8.W. of Frankfort, on an island formed
by the .Spree and the Birste. Jfanu/. Linens, woollens,
tobacco, beer, and brandy. /*-/>. 5,600.

I.ub'bor, n.
[Vi.llabi; Icel. Ivbtti.) A hMvy, clumsy

fellow; a sturdy drone; a clown
; a contemptuous name

given by sailors to those who know not tho duties of
r-eani'-n.

I.ul> lMT*s-liolo, n. (jVawr) An entrance to the top,
by which it is reached without passing over the futtock
shrouds. It is the easier though slower way, and Is re-

garded by sailors as only worthy of a lubber.

Ijiib'borly, a. Bulky and heavy'; clumsy; lazy.
adv. Clnm-ily ; awkwardly.

I<ub'biil> Creek, in Alabama, enters the Tombfgbee
Hiver from Pickens co.

lai'lMT, in Maine, a post-village, seaport, and township
of Washington co.. abt. 230 m. N.E. of Portland; pop.
of township abt. 2,655.

Lii'bock, a city and republic of N. Germany, on the

Trave, abt. 10 m. from Travemunde, at its month in the
Gulf of Lubeck, in the Baltic, 36 m. N.E. of Hamburg:
Lat 53 6^ N., Lon. 10 46' 6" K. Area of state, 127 sq.
m. The city Is built on a ridge between the Trave and
the Wackenik. The environs are well wooded, and en-
livened with cheerful villas. The streets are wide, the
houses generally old, built of stone, and have their gable
ends towards the street. They are generally very lofty,
six or seven stories being quite common. L. has schools
of surgery, navigation, Ac., a public library of 60,000
vols., a society of useful sciences and arts, and several
benevolent institutions. /,., though not so prosperous
and important as formerly, is still a thriving commer-
cial town. Its trade is principally confined to the N.
and W. of Kurope. Upwards of 1,600 vessels annually
enter and leave Its port. It has also an extensive
commission and transit trade, and considerable markets
for wool, cattle, and horses. Jfanu/. Woollens, silk,

cotton, paper, gold-lace, tobacco, Ac. The territory sub-

Ffy. 1641. ATI-WAT OF LUBICE.

Ject to L. consist* of a district of 82 sq. m.. Immediately

adjacent to the city, surrounded by the territories of

Meekl.-nhurg, llUtein, and Oldenburg, and the Baltic;
of numerous Hmall portions of surface enclosed by llol-

-tein. and of the VierUnder, and town of Bergcdorff. the

My <>t which it shares with Hamburg. The land

i^ rarj pr.liiethe. yielding good crops; but rearfnc off

cattle \* the cbl it the inhabitants. fK$L
Its date of foundation is uncertain, but it existed to

1140, was ceded to the dukes of Saxony la 115H, and
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taken by the Danes in 1 3U
;

it was inaflo a free, imperial
city in 1-lL'ti, whi-n Iliu l>iiin-li garrison was expelled.
It became tlu' head ni (hi- ll.uiM-atic League in l'J41.

The dissolution oi the League marked flit- epoch of tli>-

ilr, line of /,. Blucher threw him-. U
1

into th.- town, to

avoid the French army, when it was carried by assault,
nud suffered a three days' pillage, in 1806, It was an-

1

nexed to the empire in 1SIO, and regained its I're.-dom

alter (he battle of Leipsic in 1813. l\ip. of tho city,

:X',n.'S; of tho state, 4s,,
r
>:ix.

l.Mbcil. (bM/lu'H,) ii town of Prussian Silesia, on UlO

Kalt-rbai-h, 14 in. N.N.E. of Liegnitz. Alunuf. Wool-
lens. /%p. 4,700.

Lublin, (7W//IH,) a tuwn of Rnsnian Poland, in a prov.
if same Uitiiit', on tho Biwtritza, 'JT in. S K. of Warsaw.
i. dates back as early as tho Kith century, and wan

formerly fortified. M-utnf. Woollm and linen goods.

l\>p. 20,000.
I, it 1)1 in. a prov. of Russian Poland, having E. Volhyniu,

S. Galicia, W.and N. tho provs. of ifiedler :md Sandomir ;

area, 11,975 sq. in. Principal ricert. Wieprz, Buy, and
Vistula, /ty>. 1,000,000.

l.nlii.>. or Lublin, (loob-noo
f
,) a town of European

Russia, govt. of Pultova. or Poltowa, on tho Sula, 80 m.
from Pultowa; ;>"/>. ti.r.oo.

Lu'ltric. Luhricnl, a. [Lat. MrfeM;] Slippery ;

smooth on the surface.

Uncertain; unsteady; as, "the deep and lubric waves
of state." IVottfut.

Wanton; lewd; us,
" this lubric and adulterate age."

Dryden.
Lti bricaitt. n. He or that which lubricates.

Lit 'fn'icnt *.'.". [i*'it. lubrico,lttbriciitiif, from lubricits,

slippery, MiiMoth.j To make smooth or slippery.

Liibrica'tion, n. Act or process of making smooth or

slippery.
Lubricator, n. He or that which lubricates.

(Mack.) The arrangement by which the bearings of an

engine are preserved from the effects of friction by mean*
of oil or grease. It hns always been found dilfieult to

lubricate machinery exposed to a high temperature, a*

most of the materials used for such purposes decomposu
and become viscid, thus interfering considerably with

the motion that they ought to assist. Hitherto, finely

putrerized plumbago has been tho most effective lubri-

cator under such circumstances, us heat has no effect

whatever upon the plumbago itself, though it so far

changes the relations of tho metals to it as to interfere

with its usefulness. More recently it lias been pn-pnM-d
to nse iiH'lene, u hydro-carbon of the olefiant series.

Liiltrl VioiiM. a, [Lat. lubricus.] Slippery; smooth.
Uncertain.

Lubric'ity, n. [Vr. lubricitt.] Smoothness of surface ;

slipperiness; smoothness. Aptness to glide over any-
thing, or to facilitate the motion of bodies in contact by
diminishing friction. Figuratively, wlipperiness; insta-

bility; uncertainty. Wantonness; lewdness.

Lnbriiica'tion, Lubrifac'tioii.n. [l/.\t.lubricus,
ttmlfaci".] The act of smoothing or lubricating.

Liiraii. a village of Ireland, in Leinster, co. of Dublin,
abt. 6 m. W. of the city of Dublin : pop. 800.

LueaiB'Idce, n.pl. [Or. ?wcos,a wolf, and also the name
of an insect.] (Zo8l.) A family of Coleoptera, beetles

which have the body hard, oblong, and rounded behind,
head large and broad, thorax short and as wide as the

abdomen, upper jaws large, and in some cases curved, in

others branched, antennte bent in tho middle, and com-
posed of ten joints, the last

three or four of whieh are

leaf-like, and project on the
inside. They fly only at night,

spending the day upon the

trees, and feeding upon the
leaves. The grubs of the

larger kinds are M\ years in

coming to their growth, liv-

ing all the time in the trunks
and roots of trees. Fig. 1042

represents the Lucanus ibex, a
very common Brazilian spe-
cies: but we may rattier refer

to the common Stag -beetle,

(Lw-nntm crrttu), a highly
characteristic species of the

group, which is seen flying about in the evening, in the
middle of summer, especially around oaks, upon the
wood ot" which the larva fec.ts ; remaining in that r-Tatr

for several years, before undergoing its final transforma-
tion.

Luca'nilS, MARCCS Axvsus, a celebrated Roman poet,
was born at Cordiiba, in Spain, A. D. 37. He was a

nephew of Seneca;
and taint taken early
to Rome, he studied
then; under the; best
masters. Before he
was of the legal iige

he was made a qutes-
tor ; and he was al-o

admitted into the col-

lege of augurs. He
excited the anger of
Nero for having hud
ilii- effrontery to re-

cite one of his com-
positions, in a public
assembly, in n.inpi-
tition with the em-
peror, and was order-
ed never more to re- Fig. 1643. LDCANUS.
cite in public. This (From an auoleot medal.)

.F///.1642.

LUCANUS IBEX.

induced Lttcan to join Piso and others In a conspiracy

against thu tyrant, for which ho Buttered death, A.. 65.

His "Plmrsalia." a poem in ten books on the civil \\~.\\-

between Cffitiar and 1'ompey, contains passages of great

beauty, but also much that is strained and artificial.

There are several English translations of the J'hamalia.

I.iK'uiiitH, (ftto-k'i'nas,) a prov. of Peru, de.pt, of Aya-
curho ; jM,p. 20,000.

I,ii Vas, in brwa, a S. by E. co. ; area, abt. 430 sq. in.

ttivrrs. U'hitebreawt and Chariton rivers, he.siden many
smaller streams. Surface, undulating ; siril, fertile, (,'up.

Chariton. Pop. <J,1N6.

A pout-office of Lucas co.

A village of Muscatine co., abt. 25 m. S.K. of Iowa City.

Lucas, in Missouri, a post-village of Henry co., abt. 50
m. S. of Lexington.

Lucas, in Ohio, a. N. by W. co., adjoining Michigan and

partly washed by Lake Krin ; arm, abt. 5(>0 sq. m.
Hirers. Matunee River, Ottawa ami Swan creeks. Sur-

face, level ; sil, fertile. Cap. Toledo. Ity. abt. 60,000.
A post-village of Richlaud co., about 7 miles S.E. of

Mansfield.
Kit V:is * illt>, in Ohio, a post-village of Scioto co., abt.
13 m. N.of Portsmouth.

Liicay'os Island**. See BAHAMAS.
Lucca, (luk'kti,) a prov. of Italy, in Tuscany, bordering
on the gulfs of Genoa and llassa,; Lat. between 4^1

45' and 44 47' N., Lon. 10 lii' and 10 42' K. Area,
512 sq. m. The surface is very diversified, and very
fertile, and the superiority of it-, agriculture serves as a
model for the other provs. of Italy. Principal river, the
Serchio. Prod. Grain, olives, chestnuts, and vegetables.
The marshy flats along the coast afford excellent pas-
turage for rattle. Mamtf. Silk, glass, paper, linens,
cottons, &c.; also oil, the tatter esteemed the best in

Italy, and the principal export. L. was erected into a

duchy by the Lombards in 1035. In 1370 it became an

independent republic, and was erected into a principality
by Napoleon in 1805, for his sister's husband Bacchioclii.

It was ceded to Tuscany in 1847, and, in 1SCO, was an-
nexed to Sardinia. Pop. 256,161.

Luccn, (anc. LUCA,) a city of Italy, in prov. of the same
name, on the Serchio, 11 m. N.K. of Pisa. The city is

surrounded with wails. The towers of the churches
have a fine effect in the rich and beautiful landscape,
interspersed with vine-clad hills, spotted with villas,
behind which rise the Apennines. Many of the public
buildings are curious specimens of architecture. Most
of tho churches are built of Carrara marble. The
cathedral, mostly constructed in the llth century, has
much carved, inlaid, and mosaic work, a rich display
of stained-glass, and several old and valuable paintings.
Among the public buildings may be mentioned, the
Palazzo Publico, the residence of the gonfalonier! in
the days of the republic, is an immense and noble edifice,
as is also the former ducal palace, now con verted into the
seat of the provincial govt. L. is in general well built

;

many of ita private houses are very fine, though the

pointed roofs and gabled ends give it tho appearance of
a Flemish, rather than an Italian city. The streets,

though crooked, are broad and well paved. It contains
several colleges, a ducal library of 21,000 vols., also a

university library of 16,000 vols. L. enjoys the title of
V ludustriosa, and is one of the principal inland com-
mercial towns of Italy. Jtfannf. Silk and woollen fabrics.
It has a considerable trade in olive-oil. In the vicinity
of L. are hot springs, picturesquely situated, and fre-

quented by numerous visitors. Pop. 24,162.

Luce, a river of Scotland, iu Wigtown co., which falls
into the Bay of Luce.

Lnce, n. (ZuoZ.) PIKE.

Luce, in Indiana, a township of Spencer co., pop. about
1,622.

Luce, (Bay of.) or Gleiiluce' Bay, a broad and
deep inlet of the Irish Sea, on the S.W. coast of Scot-

land, co. of Wigtown. Ext. About 19 m. broad at its

entrance, and 7 at its head, where it receives the river
Luce. Its length is 17 m. The quicksands of this bay
have often proved destructive to shipping.

Lucena, (loo-thai'na,) a city of Spain, prov. of Cordova,
31 m. S.E. of Cordova, and 82 E. of Seville, stands on
the slope of a hill, is well built, and has agreeable sub-
urbs. Manuf. Linen and cloth; and it has salt-works in
the neighborhood. Pop. 15,500.

LuYcnt, a. [Lat. lucens, from luceo
t
to shine.] Shin-

ing; bright; resplendent.
Ijii<*cra,, (loo-chair'a,) (anc. Luctria,} a city of S. Italy,
prov.of Capitanata, 12 in. W.N.W. of Foggia ; pop. 16,000.

Lu'cern, n. [Fr. luzerm.] (Rot.) See MEDIOAOO.
(ZttitL) A sort of hunting-dog; probably BO called as

coming originally from Lucerne.

Liicer'nal, a. [Lat. lucerna, a lamp.] Relating to a
lamp.

Lncerna'rta, n. (ZnSl.) A genus of Polypi, which
affix themselves by a slender

peduncle to sea-weeds and
other substances. The upper
part expands like an invert-
ed parasol, and is surround-
ed by numerous tentacula;
and between these are eight
caeca, proceeding from the

stomach, and containing a
red granulated matter. L.
auricula^ here figured, lias

the border octagonal, with a
bundle of tentacula in each
division.

Lucerne, or Liizern,
(too-sairn

1

,) a cant, of Suit/,- f'O- 1644.

erland, ranking third in the LUCERNAKIA AURICULA.

Confederation; Lat. between 46 47' and 47 17' N.,
Lon. 7 50' and 8 29' E. It is bounded N. by Solothurn
and Aargau, E. Zug, Schwytz, and Unterwalden, S. and
W. Berne. Area, 587 sq. m. The surface in the N. is

generally plain, undulating in the centre, and rising
gradually towards the S., where aro several mountain
ranges of considerable height. The principal of these
is .Mount Pilate, between L. and Unterwalden, ita

highest summit, the Tomliahorn, being estimated at

7,1'JN ft. above the sea. Tho soil is generally fertile, but
the husbandry is not nearly so active as in the neighbor-
ing cants, of Berne and Zurich. Jiivrrs. The principal
is the Kmnien. Lakes. The Baldegg, Sempach, Lucerne,
and 7,ug, the two latter forming part of its E. limits.

Prmt. Fruits and wine; but cattle- rearing and dairy
husbandry are the principal branches of industry. Pup.
143,500. This is the chief of the Swiss Roman Catholic
cantons.

Lucerne', a town of Switzerland, cap. of the above
cant., on the Reuss, where it issues from the W. extrem-

ity uf the lake of Lucerne, 25 m. S.S.W. of Zurich, 43 m.
E.N.K. of Berne. Its situation is highly picturesque.
Tin; town is surrounded by a circle of watch-tower-, and
on the land side is inclosed by a continuous wall. It

is well built, and has several fine public edifices. The
cathedral, paid to be founded in 695, hns a painting
of Christ on the Mount of Olives, by Lanfranc. The
most remarkable objects in Z. are the four bridges over
the RentsR, connecting the great and little towns. Some
of these are of considerable length, and ornamented with

pictures illustrative of Swiss and Scripture history, or

copied from the old painting styled the Dane? of Death.
L. contains a lyceum, public library, and communal

Fig. 1645. LUCERMK.

college. The institutions for the intellectual and moral

improvement of the inhabitants are on a scale of great
liberality, though, in general, education is far from be-

ing widely diffused, either in the cant, or city. Manuf.
Silks, cottons, flax, hemp, gloves, &c. Pop. 12.600. L.
was sold in the 13th century to Austria, but the citizens

rebelled in 1X12, and joined the Swiss confederacy. It

was taken by the French in 17^8, but was retaken by
the Federal force in 1813. Toleration was granted to

the Protestants in 1828.

Lucerne', a lake of Switzerland, in nearly the centre
of that country, between the cantons of Lucerne on the

W., Schwytz on the N., Uri E., and Unterwalden S. It
is the largest und finest in Switzerland, and one of the
most picturesque in Europe. It is of a singular cruci-
form shape, with an addition to its E. end, termed the
Lake of Uri. Its greatest length is 25 m.; but the
breadth of any of its arms are seldom more than '2 or .'!

m. Area, 43 sq. m.; height of its surface above the sea
1,380 feet ; depth varying from 300 feet near Lucerne, to
900 feet near the E. extremity. Its banks exhibit

every gradation of scenery. On the E. and S. it is sur-
rounded by mountains, the principal being Mounts Pilate
and Righi, rising to many thousand feet above the sea.

Xt the N. extremity of what is called the Lake of Uri,
is tho little town of Brunnen, where, in 1315, a treaty
was entered into by Uri, Schwytz, and Unterwalden,
which gave birth to the Helvetic confederation. Like
mountain lakes, it is subject to violent tempests.

Lucerne', in Iowa, a village of Wayne co., about 60 m.
S. by K. of Des Moines.

Lucerne', in Ohio, a post-village of Knox co., about 50
in. N.E. of Columbus.

LuceN'co, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Westmore-
land co.

Lucia (St.), (lu'sfifra.) one of the British West India
islands, belonging to the Windward group, 20 m. N.N.E.
of St. Vincent, and 25 m. S. of Martinique ; Lat. 14 N.,
Lon. 61 W. It is of an oblong shape, being nearlv .'tt

m. long, by 12 m. in its greatest breadth. Area, 300 sq.
m. This island is of volcanic origin. The country ex-
hibits a variety of hills, two of which are remarkably
high, said to be volcanoes. At the foot of them are fine

valleys having a good soil and well watered. The ele-

vated^ parts are covered with thick forests. The climate
is generally considered unhealthy, being characterized

by extreme variableness. St. L. has several good har-

bors, the chief being the Carenage on the W. coast,
within which, it is stated, 30 ships of the line may lie in



LUCK
perfect security without helm- moored.

!.v I- ,- ItUOU, --""-', Mini, and moliu

LUCR

The principal l.lick lly, n<lr. Fortunately :
hv I fortune; with *

nl

f bring lurky or fortunate;
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1,11111 a' celebrated lir.'-ek author. distinguished I.IK-k'IlK".-

^^MSsSSS^u^s
,,M,,,,,,i. in:..,, and ..- pia-,1. while y- ..-, v, it), an producing in -

was the wife of Collallnns, a near relation of Tarqnln
the Proud. ki>

I.ITJT, Is to tl nWt that rl'Xtns Talqiiimus. the Lu.t

eldest son, was Imp I illi a |wi-m lr I,.-

In her extleme l-eailt MlOg a guest at her

house during the absence of Coil-Unas, succeeded in

r |ier~>n. Kniering her i hamher In the

regular operations of reason

Clear and distinct; presenting a clear new ; easily

Lveld'l*7, n. [Fr. lucMitf.} Splendor; brightness;

Ilicidness. (R,)

I.ll'rlillV. '"'c. In a lucid manner: clearly.

I.llVifllicM*. n. State or quality of being lucid ; bnght-

LU'CtTer, . I Lat., from lar, luct*, and /, to bear, to

carry to tiring.
|

The. Morning-star. Ana given to

the planet Venus when she appears in the morning

before sunrise. When Venus follows the sun, or up

,n [he evening, she is called Sespero*, tb Biren.

Ing-star. These mil no longer occur except in the

old poets. A nun. commonly, though unappi

given to the prince of darkness; Satan. A term out;

inally applied to matches tipped with a niixtur

chlorate of potash, and ralpbnret of antimony, which

were inflamed hy friction upon a piece of emery paper

These have I persed'-d I,y a variety of mixtures

, Mining phosphorus. The manufacture ,.t Indfen

now forms a vast trad,-, which in this country alone

,-on.unies upwards of eight tons of phosphorus and

t ty-iv, tons of chlorate of potash in tipping them.

The process of making them is almost wholly performed

I,lli'l"r''r'lllilil, n. pi. (Ka-l. IHtt.) A religions sect

which nrose in the III, century, being founded by Luci-

fer bishop of fiigliari, who was banished hy tho empe-

ror Constanlius lor Imving defended the Nicene doctrine

of three persons in the Godhead. The persecutions he

had undergone made him hitter and irascible, and <-

zeal on behalf of orthodoxy alienated even Athanasius

against him. He was particularly opposed tothe Ai Isms.

The Lucifcrlans spread mightily for time in Haul.:spin n,

Kgvpt, Ac. ;
but they disappear in the following century.

Liir'l r.TOMS. ...
|
Fr. 1,,,-ifm : Lat. lueiftr.\ Giving

light; affording means Of discovery.
Ijlicirrrousl>. "/r. In a lucilerons manner.

I.iK-if!. .1.
|
Fr. /./.-*;.(' ; Lat ln,-(/iaii, from lux, and

/...-... I Making light; producing light.

Ij'll'oiforill, ' Haviiie the nature of light.

l.iii-ll ins. CMI-S. a Roman satirist, who served nnder

S-ipio m his expedition against the Niimnntians. He

has been called the first Roman satirist, which probably
means that he first gave satire the form adopted by tin

great writers of a later ai;o. who were much indebted

to him Numerous fragments i cumin of his works. He
D. at Naples, a. 0. 103

,.1 handsome streets, and homes

English stile. The market-pbice has a lofty gateway
at ' eh , \tremity. one presenting a Grecian, and the

other a M. -irisli front. In this quarter are also the

buildings of Hi.- British Residency. The 3d quarter of

the city adjoins the Qoomtee on the N.W., and consists

, hielly'of relitioiH building", the styles of which re

oielj Oiieiital. The uiagulflceut pile of Imaum-

I,up|iii'e<cr, n. [I-at. )?tr, light, and Gr. metrim, meas-

ure ]
An instrument for measuring the intensities of

light; a plio1"iii<'t''i .

Eilirl'tin. n. (/;/.) A genus of Lamellibranchiate mol-

Inscs, comprising many speotM, both recent and fossil,

and very universally diffused. The shell is nearly round,

lne,|Uilaleral, and Vadiately .striated; bosses small and

pointed; the outer surface sculptured, the interior often

pun. -lured with small holes, cardinal and lateral teeth

distiu< t. I.ut variable iii number. The foot of the animal

is long and cylindrical.
liii'rlui I.. Pope, raecwded Cornelius, 252, and suffer

martyrdom under Gallon, i>:'..

Lucius II., succeeded (Velestine II., 1144. led out tall

tnxips to suppress a disturbance, and was killed hy a

paving-stone, 11*5.

Lucius III., Pope from 11S1 to 11 W, was the first pope
elected solely by the cardinals, in consequence of which

hi- i-eixn was very turbulent. D. an exile at Verona.

Luck. . [l)u. /-. fortune, happy chance, gtluk, for-

tune: Ger. glitek ; Irel. liu\kn.\ That which one gets 01

obtains; that which happens to a person; an event.

K<od or ill, affeetiiiK a man's interest or happiness, and

which is deemed casual ; chance ;
accident ; hap ; fortune

Good fortune; a favorable issue.

Ijlirkflll. f /'">'. '". "I a town of Prussia, prov. of Bran-

denburg .M) m. S.W. of Frankfort. Slanuf. Woollens

linens, and powder. /<ji. 5.000.

I,ll<-k<>llill<l. (Inriient-mM,) a town of Prussia, govt

of Potsdam, on the Nathe. .".o m S.S.W. of Iterlin. On

of its suburbs, called Little Oera. is Inhabited by Ru-

slan colonist*. .U,<,inf. Woolh-ns, linens, leather, iroi

goods. *c. lt cloth manufactories are among the

largest in Prussia, /l.p. !l,:tiU.

I. II

Kg. 164B. cnuTTtR-Husoa PAIAC.

l,1rali. or tomb nnd mosque of Asoph ud Dowlah. with

its noble gateway, called R-iunii-Uerwasseh, so calle.

Irom being supposed a copy of the. gate* at Constanti-

nople, built in a light and elenant though fanUistic Ityle,

and a mixliiro of Gothic and Moorish architecture; the

i-ph-ndid palaee of Chiitti-r-mungil (Fig. 1046), and other

edifices, ornament this portion of L. There are also

many stately khans, and handsome mosques and pagodas.

l-up 300,000. L. is remarkable for the defence made by
300 British soldiers while besieged in the Residency of

that i it v tor 4 months in 18i7 during the Sepoy rebellion.

l.ucU'iM>llH.V. I" Scotland, a small sum giren

back by a person who receives money in consequence, of

I.lick'jr. a. Meeting with good success or luck; success-

ful ; lortutiate.

Producing good by chance ; prosperous; auspicious.

I.lioky lilt, in Alabama, a Tillage of Limestone co.

l.livoil. (Im'tlwn.) a town and parish of France, dept

ofl* Vendee, 16m. W. of Fontenoy. Hanuf. Linen and

porcelain, and has an active export trade. Rip. 5,600.

I,n con. l.ii /.on. ir I,llf'llla, the principal of tin

Philippine Islands. In the Eastern or Malay archipelano
, . ., _ . a .,. U7 ...! ,Hji N Pn.'IAr

. ,
.

the signal of Roman freedom, the kingly government
being abolished, and a republic established by UHion-
pirators, of whom Jnnlin Bruins became chief. Poets

and artists have vied with each other in celebratlnc the

heroism of l.ucretia; and her name, like that of IVne.

lope, has furnished the most significant e*|rei!on for

all that Is noble and chaste In the female character.

I.lirrc'tlUM. TITUS, C.ncs. one of the greatest Roman

poets, was born, according to Clinton, B.C. M, and died

11. o. 66. He li

alleged to have
committed snl-
cide. He wns au-

thor of the pnem
entitled De Kt-
rum ffaturn, in

whlchheexplalns
the atomic theory
of Lenclppns, and
the moral and re-

ligions doctrines
of the philosophy
of Rplcuras; lead-

Ing to tho conclu-
sion that the
world exists, and

thing" goon,with-
out any divine

guidance or Inter-

position. This
theme.so unprom-
ising for a poet, he

I '>! in mak-

Kg. 1647. iccatTros.

(From a .nHiti. tern.)

'> -

ing attractive, interspersing the cxpixdtlon of doctrines

with many digressions of the most majestic awl

didly poetic character. The poem has been trs

into most European languages, ana sereral tintes

English. The beet recent English accounts of Locretlos

are to be found In a rolume of the Oxford Euapi,
andin

Professor Sellar's Roman rtrt. of lit' HtpMu. The

Commentary on Lucretius by Lachmann Is eite

one of Hie greatest monuments of modern cl

scholarship. The most recent English edition of Lucre-

tius is that of Mr. Munro, which has ......n hii.hly praised

for its "varied learning, philosophical power, flue schol-

arship, taste, and good sense."

I.ucto, in A-a*..lllaeof Mere-co.

u<-ubrnt, o. n. (Lat. lucubro, lucubralia, from Imr,

"ci>, light )
To stndy by candle-light or a lamp; to

'"a'
7
To watch : to work by night; to accomplish,,

Study by a lamp or by candle-light ; nocturn

That which Is composed by night; that which is pro-

duced by meditation in retirement.

Ln-ciibrnlor, n. A person who studies by night, or

Lon.
m.. i

and 124 length is 850 1 _ by

spread over the whole Island. The principal of these

mountains, the Sierra Madre, attain a height of 7,000

feet, and several others, between 4,000 and 7.000 feet;

mid being situated near the coast, are conspicuous

objects at sea. The climate is moist but temperate, con-

sidering the situation of the island within the tropics,

and the soil is fertile. Rierrt. Aparrl. or Cngayan, or

Tago, Pasig, Abra, Agno. Pampanga, and Cabucao. Prod.

Cotton. Indigo, tobacco. Ac
,
besides all sorts ,.f tropical

produce. .Win. Iron. gold, copper, and rock salt. Manuf.
Coil. .n, and silk tissues, corda-e. leather, Ac. Tl a-

tives are also expert in building boats and even ships.

There are several volcanoes in this island. The inhabi-

tants are mostly Malays, but under the dominion of

Spain. The cap. is M mills, I1-l>. 2.000.000.

I.ll'<Tllve. a. [Lat. Im-rn/iriM. from /"Tor. lufratus.

to piin, from flKTum.] Gainful; profitable; making
iu. -p-.is,- of money or goods.

I.ll'rratlvJ'I.V. '"' In a lucrative manner: profll

(.Win.) A black limestone, used lor ornamenta porpost*.

.iicnl In*. Lucius Licratus. a Roman cm

mander, celebrated for his military talents and Iliinrl-
maner,
ous style of living, was born abont . C. 116. H
distinguished himself in the social war and afterwmrds

defeats! llamilcar In two naral ltlles
"UV.,'"

creat favor with the di. t,l. r Sulla, who made him

SSrdi to hi. ... and editor of hi. Co-*
In B.C.74 he obtained the con.ulship and the

goons. c. lt cioin
I ereas of money or goods

largest in Prussia ftp. ,**; ,,,,,, n ,|. I.,, rnU iv<-lv. '< ' Tn a lucrative manner : profitably.

SgSS^ISMSB 8^^^
B
w

"li^,
-

(:;L .. ;"!;;:,; ci,,,.,;-; ;>. ,i, i--i,.-. , .. m , .^ ., r ~..,.ething ba r

l^&jSSStSS?*"
18

I..,'^^oneof the,,ob,c.,namee,nRomanhtotor3r,
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In c. 71 he finally broke up the hostile army

Mithridate. himself songht protection In Arni
ems^

where. Tlnranes refusing to <"7
<>n<i" >""'

mans. L attacked that monarch, and oompM
dued him. On an occasion of a mutiny of "is soldiery

who accused him of avarice and "<"o "5i

,
and reca led

Asia, wmii'ui, in-" 1 --d -- _

Mrious occnpation. of cultivated mind. D. aht. . c. .7.
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Luc!. (Script.) A son of Shem, and ancestor, it is

thought, of the I,v<li:ms in A-i.i Minor.
Ijii'clicroiiM, a. [Lat. Itutir.ruf, from /"'/", Imltrr, to

play.J A-iapted to raise laughter, without scorn or con-

N-inj.t ; luiiLjli.ti'l" : burlesque; comic; droll : i iiln-uli-u-.

liii llicroiiHly. adv. Sportively; in burlesque; in a
mariner to nii*e l;tnght<>r without contempt.

l,u <lirr<uisii'ss, n. Quality of being Indn-nni* ;

Hpnrtiveness ; quality of exciting laughter without con-

tempt ; drollery.
l.uil Jlii-a I ion. n. fLat. Imiificatio, from ludtficare,]
The act of mocking, or making wport with another.

I.tiil lo\\ . a town of England, tvi. Salop, on tin* T.-nic,

24 in. 8. of Shrewsbury. It is nn hl, but well-built

town, with wide and well-paved streets, and dates from
the reign of Kdward III. OD a rock overhanging the

river at the N.W. of the town stands the castle, for-

merly an important stronghold, the walls and towers
of which are now but u mass of magnificent ruins.

Manuf. Gloves; hut th" principal business ia malting
and tanning. J^ip. 6,000.

l.iid Ion, in Iowa, a post-township of Allamakee co.;

!>'}>. 737.

l.inl lou. in Kentucky, a post-village of Kenton co., on
the Ohio Kiver, abt. 2 in. below Covington.

I.iid Io . in JfUMflAttMttf. a. post-village and township
of Hanipden co., abt. 9 in. N.K. of Springfield; pop. of

township abt. 1,600.

l.ud lo\t . in Ohio, a village of Hamilton co., abt 5 ru.

N. of Cincinnati.
A township of Washington co.

; pop. abt. 1,600.
Lilt! low. in \'>i-in<utt. a post-village and township of
Windsor co., abt. 70 m. S. of Moutpelier; pop. of towu-

hhip abt. 1,900.

r.mriowville, in New York, a post-village of Tonip-
kins co., abt. 10 m. N. by W. of Ithaca.

liiHl'WH'k, in Pennsylvania, a vill. of Westmoreland co.

l.iiilw i^'ia. n. [In honor of G. D. Ludwig, prof, of

botany at Leipzig, abt. 1750.] (Hot.) A genus of peren-
nial herbs, order Onagracf-ie, growing in wet grounds,
and including the American species, L. alternifolia, the

Seed-box, or Bastard Loose-strife, and L, palustris, the

Water Purslane.

l.ndu i-slnir-, (Inod'wigs-boorg,) a town of S. Ger-

many, in WUrtemberg, on the Neckar,7 in. N. of Stutt-

gart. Manuf. Woollen and cotton cloth, earthenware,
and buttons. Pbp. 12,321.

I*ii tl*. LOOP, n. [Du. fatf; Fr. lof.] The palm of the
hand.

(Naut.) The weather-gage, or part toward the wind.
The sailing of a ship close to the wind.
e. n. [Du. tocvcn.] (Naut.) To put the helm so as to

turn the head of a ship toward the wind
;
to sail near

the wind.
l.uf fa. n. [From loujf. its Arabic name.] (Bot.) A
genus of plants, order Cucurbitacete^ or Gourd fam. L.

purgaru and drastica have fruits which are violently
purgative. They constitute the drug commonly called

American colocynth. The fruit of L.fattida, termed the

tponge-gourd, consists of a mass of fibres entangle*! to-

gether; these fibres are used for cleaning guns.
I'lig*. v. a. [A. S. geluggian, to pull, to lug; Sw., Goth.

lugga, to draw.] To haul ; to drag; to pull with rugged
violence ; to pull with force, as something heavy and
moved with difficulty.
To carry or convey with labor.

n. The ear, and more especially the pendent part of the
ear. (Local Eng.) A rod, twig, or pole. (Local Eng.)
A sea-worm, Lumbricus marinus, used for bait A

heavy load; anything difficult to be curried. (Colloq.
and Vulgar.)

( Founding.) A projecting slip of a mould or flask.

(('m.) A designation used ia classifying the kinds
of American tobacco.

"There re factory lug* and planters' lug." Worceter.

Lngano, (looya'no,) (Lake of.) A lake of Switzer-

land, principally within the cant, of Tessin, but partly
also in Italy, between Lago Maggiore and Lago di Como.
It is of an extremely irregular figure, its greatest length
being 16 m. and average breadth 2 m. In addition to
its main body, it has two great arms, one stretching
S S.E. to Lago, and the other N. to Agno. It is sur-
rounded by high mountains, overhanging woods, and
bold abrupt precipices. One of the mountains, San
Salvadore, rising to the height of nearly 2,000 feet above
its level, presents a fine appearance from the lake, and
commands from its summit a magnificent and varied

prospect. The scenery around the lake is very fine.

Its waters are quite transparent and very deep. It is

190 feet above the level of the lakes of Como and Mag-
giore, into the latter of which the Tresa conveys its

surplus waters. Along its shores an active transit trade
is carried on.

JLiigra'no, a town of Switzerland, on Lake Lugano,
cant, of Tesain, 15 m. N.N.W. of Como. It is a well-

built, handsome town, surrounded by hills having their

slopes studded with villas, gardens, and forests, while
in the distance can be seen the snowy Alps. L. derives
its principal support from being the entrepot of a con-
siderable trade between Italy, Switzerland, and Ger-
many. Pbp. 6,000.

Luggage, (lug'ff'j.) n. That which ia dragged heavily
along: a traveller's trunks; packages; baggage.

Lnfc'fCeis n. [Du. toffrr.] (Jfattt.) A small vesseHFig.
1648j carrying two or three masts and a running bow-
sprit, upon which lug-sails, and two or three jibs, are set.

Topsails are sometimes adapted to them.
I-uyp -mark, n. A mark cut in the ear of a sheep or a
dog to identify it. Simmonds.

I u^n;M|iii| la. a mountain of Ireland, in 1,-iiist.r,
co. Wicklow,abt.6m.S.E. of Dooard. Height,'^,^ feet.

* town of Spain, prov. of Oalicia, on the Minho,
47 m. E.S.K. of ('<>ninim, 142 N.N.E. of Oporto. Manuf.
Morocco leather and threail stockings. In the time
of the Romans, the mineral baths of L. were famous.

/>>;>. 8,500.

.lit;o. a town of Italy, prov. of Ferrara, on thr Senio,
32 m. S.S.E. of Ferrara. It has a large annual lair, and
is an important place of trade. Fop. 9,000.

.uu -sail, " (AV/tt/.) A srnnll sail hoisted occasion-

ally on the mast of a boat or small vessel
; (1, Fig. 1048.)

, a. [Fr. lugubre; Lat. lugubris, from
to mourn or lament.] Mournful; indicating

sorrow.

, "'/<. In a mournful manner; dis-

mally; dejectedly.
.ntr'-W orm, n. (ZoM.) See Leo,

iiitpraiul, (Iwrpran,) a Lombard historian, B. at

Pavia, early in the 10th century, was secretary of He-

rengarius, regent of the kingdom of Italy, who also em-
ployed him as his ambassador to Constantinople. He
afterwards became bishop of Cremona. He wrote tho

history of the affairs of Europe in his time, and other
works valuable fur their historical information. D.
abt. 970.

Lilia <le la Pax, a town of Mexico, abt. 36 m. N.N.W.
of Queretaro. There are productive silver mines in the

vicinity.

aiiz-Alres, (or MANOEL-ALVES, or MERIDIONAL,} (loo-

ees-al'i<es,) a river of Brazil, rises in the Sierra do Duro,
and joins the Tocaiitinn, abt. Lat. 9 20' S.

Lujail, or LUXAN, (loo-han',) a river of the Argentine
Republic, flowing into the Plata testuary from the W.,
abt. 23 in. N.W. of Buenos Ayres.

Lake, (St.,) the evangelist, probably the same person
who is called by St. Paul, "the beloved physician,"
(CW. iv. 14.) The name Luke, or Lucas

(Pfcflfc 24), is

the same as Lucanus in Latin. Luke was the writer of
the gospel which bears his name, and of the Acts of the

Apostles, having been the friend and companion of St.

Paul in most of the journeys recorded in the latter

book. Thus, in Acts xvi. 11, he first uses the word
" we," and shows that he was with Paul at Troas and
in his first Macedonian tour. After they reached Phi-

Jippi, an interval of separation occurs; but they are

again together at Philippi when Paul sails thence for

Jerusalem, and from that time he continues with the

apostle in his labors, voyages, and sufferings, to the
close of his first imprisonment at Romc,( Acts. xvii. 1

; x \ .

5, 6, 13-16; 21-28 ; P/iile. 24; 2 JVm.iv. II.) His personal
history before and after this period of his companion-
ship with Paul is unknown, or rests on uncertain tra-

ditions.

Lake, (Gospel of St.) (Script.) The third of the
four Gospels of the New Testament. The genuineness
and authenticity of this gospel are confirmed by the
unanimous testimony of ancient writers. It is repeat-
edly cited by Justin Martyr; and all admit that, at the
time of Irenaaus and Tertullian, it was accepted through-
out the whole Church in its present form. These testi-

monies are confirmed by a host of later writers, whose
evidence has been collected by Dr. Lardner. Notwith-

standing this, there have not been wanting German
critics to call in question the authenticityofthis gospel,or
particular parts of it. Luko was probably a physician,
of Gentile descent, and a frequent companion of the

Apostle Paul. That this gospel was specially written
for the benefit of the Gentiles is evident, both from its

general tenor as well as from its being dedicated to

Theophilus, one of his Gentile converts. He thus con-
descends to many particulars, and notices various points,
for the benefit of those who wore remote from the scene
of action and ignorant of Jewish affairs. Hence, also,
ho is particularly careful in specifying various circum-
stances of facts that were highly conducive to the in-

formation of strangers, but which the Jews could supply
from their own knowledge; on this account, he begins
his history with the birth of John the Baptist, ami tnn-c-

Christ's lineage up to Adam, showing that he is tho Need
of the woman promised for the redemption of the world.
lie has likewise introduced many things' not noticed by
the other evangelists, tending to encourage the (.leniiles

to hearken to the gospel ;
as the parables of thr publi-

can praying in the Temple, the lost piece of silver, arid

the prodigal son, Christ's visit t<> ZaocheOft, and the

pardon of the penitent thief upon the cross. This gospel
id divided by Roaenmllller and others into five distinct

parts, viz. 1. Containing the narrative of the birth
of Christ, together with all the circumstances that pre-
ceded, attended, and followed it i i.-u. 40); 2. comprising
the pnrtirnlars relative to our Saviour's infancy and
youth (ii. 41-52); 3. including the preaching of John,
and the baptism of Je.sns Oiiht, whose genealogy ia

annexed (iii); 4. comprehending the discourses, miracles,
and actions of Jesus Christ during the whole of his

ministry (iv.-ix. 50); 5. containing an account of our
Saviour's last journey to Jerusalem, with all the cir-

cumstances relative ti> his pawwion, death, resurrection,
and ascension (ix. 51-62, x.-xxiv.) The style of this

gospel is pure, copious, and flowing, and bears a coimid-
orable resemblance to that of his great master Paul.
From his medical knowledge he has described, with
singular accuracy and skill, the various diseases which
he had occasion to notice. With regard to the time
when this gospel was written, some difference of opinion
exists, but the majority of critics are now agreed in
judging it to have been about the year 63 or 64.

l,u'li<'iis. in Jllinois. a township of Lawrence co. ; pop.
alKiut 1.800.

Luke'-warm, a. [A. S. ivlaco, warm, tepid, slack;
wlacian, to be or make warm or tepid.] Moderately
warm ; tepid. Not ardent; not zealous; cool ; indifferent.

Lukewarmly, adv. With moderate warmth. With
indifference.

!.iik<- uarmiK'ss, State or quality of being luke-
warm

;
a mild or moderate heat. Indifference

;
want

of zeal or ardor; coldness.

Lull, v. a. [I>an. lulls; Ger. lullen ; Lat. lallo, to sing
lullaby.] To sing to, as a nurse to a child; to sing a
lullaby to; to quiet; to compose; to cause to rest.
v. n. To subside: to cease; to become calm.
n. Power or quality of soothing. A season of quiet
or cessation, as of wind, Ac.

Lit II ah.v. n. A song to lull or quiet babes ; that which
soothes or disposes to slumber.

Ijiill'er, n. A person who lulls.

Liilly, or I,iilli.. JEAN BAPTISTS, (lool'le,) a musical
composer, B. at Florence, 1634. Having discovered a
passionate fondness for music when quite a child, he
was sent to Paris in his 12th or 14th year, to be page to
Mdlle. de Montpensier. He roae rapidly, till he obtained
the appointment of musician to the ro'iirt

; and, in 1670,
was made joint director of the French opera, which
situation he filled till his decease. L. contributed much
to the improvement of French music, composed 19
operas, and was much admired bv his contemporaries.
D. 16S7.

Liil'ly, RAYMOND, a great theurgist and philosopher of
the Middle Ages, was of Catalonian descent, and was B.

at Palma, the cap. of Majorca, 1236. He commenced
life as a courtier and man of pleasure, but was converted
when about 30 years of age to the religious life, chiefly
by the exhortations of a married lady, to whom he had
professed the most ardent devotion. For about 10 years,
1265-1275, he lived more or less in a solitary place, and
became the subject of remarkable ecstasies and visions

the end being, that his prayers for wisdom to convert
the heathen were answered, he nays, by a singular illu-
mination of his mind, in which the principles of things
became manifest to him. In this light, with the aid of
hi investigations in Arabian philosophy, he conceived
a new system of dialectics, which may be consulted in
his Ars Generates Ultima, first published 1480; the Art
Brevis, published 1481; and the Arbor Seifntite, 1482.
The first of these (of which the second is an abridged
method) proposes a universal art, or science of sciences,
in the principles of which all others are supposed to be
comprehended, and by the aid of which L. maintained
they could all be demonstrated. The general object of
all his works is to demonstrate, by an infallible method,
all the primary truths of religion; and they embrace
in their scope, the physical and metaphysical sciences,
and, as a necessary consequence, the doctrines of the
alchemists, who claim /,'. /.. as one of their greatest
masters. Disappointed after the most indefatigable
efforts to procure the adoption of his system, R. L em-
barked for Tunis, to commence his apostleship single-
handed, and there, it is believed, he found the death of a
martyr, 1315.

l.iiiii. n. The chimney of a cottage. (Local Eng.)
l.n m;i< h< I. l,imi: h< I l.i. [It. lumacttflla; Fr.

lumacfiellf.] (JUin.) Shell marble; the fragments hav-
ing a pearly lustre, it is sometimes termed fire marble.
The finest specimens are from the lead mines of Bloi-

berg, in Carinthia.
I ni:il>;i- iiioiis. a. Pertaining or relating to lum-
bago.

I.uiitha'gro, n. [Lat. from lumbi, the loins.] (Med.) Se
RHEUMATISM.

I.iim'bal. a. The same as LUMBAR.
l^iiiii bar. a. [Lat. lumbus, a loin.J Pertaining to or
near the loiu.

L, Abscess. (Med.) One of the largest and most serious
collections of matter to which the body is liable. Z.,
sometimes called psttas abscess, is a collection of pus
formed in the L. region of the abdomen, adjoining the
spine, which, burrowing under the psoas muscle, after
a long period of exhaustion and suffering, at length
points at the groin, where, when opened, an immense
ami unit of matter is occasionally discharged.

Ijinii'bcr, n. Anything useless or cumbersome, or
things bulky and thrown aside as of no use.

Logs to be sawed, or timber sawed or split for use, as
beams, mists, planks, boards, shingles, laths, Ac. Wor*
Cfster. (U. S.)
v. a. To fill with lumber. To heap together in dis-
order.

r. n. To move heavily, as if burdened by one's own bulk.
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To cut or procure logB in the forest, to be made Into

lumber <r limber. ('hnwflrr.

l.uiit fM-r, iii J '>-Hti.;i/lr<tnin,* township of Clinton co.
;

;>o;i. al.t. :nm

I.iim lH>r < it> . in Kfnryia, a village of Tolfair co.,

abt. UK) m. S.S.K. i.t Milkd t-e\il]e.

I.inii'hcr 'lty, in AtfUyfoOfrfo, a poet-village of
0.,rhVhl oo,

l.iiiii |MTT. I.iiin hrrmaii. . Oi inplojed in

procuring lumber ("nun the forest. 1 1!. S.)
1,11111 iH'rlaiHl. iti .\'-ti> I'orl.-, a po>t township of Sulli-

van co
; /./' n)>(. 1.^*1.

ruin licrport. iii H'. Vin/nii'i, a post-Tillage of liar-

rtoon -..., aht. 'Jin m. ff.W.of Hichm-nd, Virginia.
dumber Klvor, ris .1 n'-m- tin- N.K. cornor of Rich-
mond co., N. I ';u (.

1 1 tui. mid tl<i\\ NIK S.K. through Kobe-on
co..turns S.W., uh<l entering S. Carolilia, join* the Little

I'edce in Marion co.

I. ii in l* ir-r<Mm, n. A room or place for useless
articles or lumber.

KIIIII hcrlnii, in A'. ('tniliiHi, a village of Gates co.,
al.t. -'.'. in. W. by X. nf (JatcMVllle.

A pout-village, cap. of Kobeson Co., abt. 91 ni. 8.8.W. of

Raleigh ; pop. aht. L'.ftMi.

I.IIIH iM'rton, in A>io Jrrxfy, a pout-village and |rt
n) onlry of Hiirlin^toii en., abt. '.i in. S. nf Mount Holly.
It has an active trade, and several innnufactories.

al.t. li^Nl.

l.iiin l>>rtoii, in Ohio, a post-village of Clinton Co.,
aht. ;u in. s.Vt . .ii r,,|im ii,n-..

I.liill lM>rvillo, in A>w I"rfr, a P.O. of Delaware co.

I.iim lrr\ illr, in Ituntylratiia, a {nut-village of
liii'-k- co.

I.iimltrlr. n. [r t lmnbric; Lat. lumbrtcut.] A worm.
laiiii'bricnl, a. (Kr. Inmbrictd ; It. lumbricalr.,} Ke-
Beinbling an earth-wor ni.

/,. muscles. (Anat.) Mnintl muscles of the bnnd wbicb
nssM in bonding the fingers; so called from having
the form of a worm.
n. A Inmhriral muscle.

l,umlrrci<!ir, T /./ [From Lumbrfau.] (Zo8l.) The
Ktirth-wonii, a family of Annelida, of which the com-
mon earth-worm (LumbrieHS tr.rmtris) (Fig. 1649) may
be given fur the type. Its outward appearance U a body
composed of numerous n.-irrow rings closely approxi-
mated to each other: the color of the body in reddish or
purplish; of a cylindrical form, somewhat pointed at the
anterior extremity, and usually a little flattened at the
tail. It is without the organs of aight. The organs of
motion consist of a double row of bristles running down
the lower surface of the body, and which are capable of
being withdrawn within small hollows when not in use.
The mouth in unarmed, and tin- intestine runs straight
through the body. The vascular system consists of two
longitudinal vessels running along the ventral and
dorsal regions of the body, and united by numerous
branches. The blood is red. Like the leeches, this
worm i* furnished with ciliated canals, which have
been supposed to serve as organs of respiration ; but
their real destination appears to be still uncertain. AH
far as reltttes to its appearance above the ground, the
earth-worm may bo regarded a* a nocturnal animal.
In the night, and at early morning, hundreds may be
ween in localities where, during the

daytime, not one is to be seen.

They are of immense utility in im-
proving the Boll. The organs of
tlit earth-worm's locomotion pre-
vent its moving backwards, while
tli" evpaiisi.iti of the ring*, as it

contracts the anterior segments
and draws forward the hinder
parts, widens a passage for It

through the earth, whose particles
wen- rinse together before. They
are thus, in their multitudes, of
incalculable utility in constantly
loosening and stirring the soil, and
accumulating on the surface those
little hillocks of earth known its

"worm-casts." On this subject,
Mr. Charles Darwin, who seems to
have given it long nnd careful at-

tention, remarks :
" The burrow-

ing of earth-worms is a process ex-

ceedingly useful to the gardener
and agriculturist; and these ani-
mals are tar more beneficial to man
in Tin- way than they are injurious
by devouring the vegetables set in
the soil. They give a kind of un-
der-tillage to the land, performing
the same below ground that the (""s terretri8.)

spade does above the garden, and a - "th-worm: 6, ot

the plough for arable land, and j t

tr X "^
loosening the earth so as to render bri8t i arr u,.
it permeable to air and water. It ihown ; r, eg*, con-
has been shown, too, that they will talnlng two young ; d,

even add to the depth of the soil, EL***"*
1"* from

covering barren tracts with a layer
of productive mould. Thus, in' fields which have been
overspread with lime, burnt marl, or cinders, these sub-
stances are in time covered with finely divided soil, well
adapted to the support of vegetation.' That this result,
which is commonly attributed by the farmers to the
'

working down ' of the materials' in question, is really
due to the action of the earth-worms, appears from the
fact that in the soil thus formed large numbers of worm-!
casts may be distinguished. These are produced by in-
digestive process of the worms, which take into their
iut<*stimtl canal a large quantity of the soil through!

which they burrow, extract from It the greater part of
tllf V.--et.il'|e Ill-ill"! It limy cnliliiil], llll'l ej . < t the r--t

in a finely divi'i"-! . "M-hii.'N. In HUM manner a field

manured with mail ha* been ,'o\.-n-d in tin- roiin-e of
Ml year* with it bed ( ,f r.irlh u\ <-i .i^mi; t:; n.'h--- in

thick nesH." H>--nli'- Mi'-n it-'-tuhi' in t In- manner
alntVe t\> *< riherl, the eurth-woi ins ure t.l ini]

footl for birds, li-li. Ac. Their valuu as bait for finhes is

well known t" ever v JIHL: I--I
1

. The pnwi-r "1 r-'| IPK! (icing

p.irtN lifter inii(ilatii>n i-. \. i\ -r-'.it in ihi- annual, a- in

the, wliole of the order. It in generally nupi>h' <! MI..I

the earth-worm muy U* pn.[.a^;it. d t>y 'liviwi'.n; t.nl

this soircely appears to be the case. It in t< id, h'>w-

eV.-f, tllllt if it l>e dlVI'l-'d IMTONS the middle, t||,. [,;ut

bearing the ln-ad \vill <l< '\-'\\> u IM-M tail, alt) K'li the

tail will H'H'ndie; and that if the head be cut off, th-
l'i-d\ wilt form a m-w head; but it appearn that In, MI

p<.r linlH lleVtT MM'Vive tile III I] 1 1 lat \< .11.

I>jiiiihrl4- iforut. ( . (Lai. inmhrictu, a worm, and
f'Tina, form.] .Shaped like n wnin.

I,lllll'lri<'iis, n.
[

I. iii., a wnu.J (//til.) The typical
^riiiis of the Lt Mi;i.ii ii..i:, ij. T.

Ijii'iiiinary, n. [Kr. lu<inir.\ from Uit. lumen, lu-

minis, h^bt, J^r Itc'infn^ from lurm, to shine.] Any body
that given li^ht, l>ut chietly one, nt the celestial orbs.
On>< who ill list rales any Mil JIT I, or enlightens mankind.

KiiniiiiircroiiM, a. i'rodui ing light; luminous; In

cilerous.

l.iniiiiios ily, '/ State or quality of being luminous;
lumiiioiiHness.

1,11 iiiinoiiM. i [L.-it./uminoiM,froin lummjumin.
Shining ; emitting li^hi ;

illumitiate.|. Bright; shin-

ing ; as, luminous colors. Figuratively, clear; lucid;
perspicuous.

liii iiiiiioiiHly. adv. With brightness or clearness.

Lii'miiiotiMiieMM, n. Quality of being luminous ;

brightness; dejum^s
; p-i -jncuity.

I,lllll|>. n. [(Jer., Dan., and Sw. Mump; Icel. klumpr, a

mass, a lump.] A small mass of matter of no definite

shape. A ma>s uf things blended or thrown tngft
without order or distinction. A fluster; a galaxy.
v. a. To throw into a mass ; to unite in a body or BUDI
without distinction of particular!, To take in I he gross.

1*11 in 'per* n. One who lumps; a laborer employed
to load or unload a ship. Oyilrit,

l.iimp'listl, n. [Uer.and Du.lump; It. and Sp. lmnpa.\
(/.""/.i A malacopterygions fish, the different species
of which compose the family Cyclopteridst. It derives
its nnme from the clumsiness of its form, its height be-

ing about half its length, and its thickness about half
its height. The name-, Lumpfucktr and tbcA>paf/<// re
also given to it. These fish are very remarkable for

the manner in which their ventral fins are arranged.

Fig. 1650. LUMPFXSB, (Cyclopttru* lumpus.)

They are united by a membrane so as to form a kind of
oval and concave disc, by means of which they are en-
abled to adhere with great force to any substance to
which they apply themselves. This, the largest of
the genus, sometimes weighs seven pounds. The
back is arched and sharp, of a blackish color, Tarie-

guted with brown
;
the body is covered over with sharp,

black tubercles, and on each Bide there are three rows
of large bony scales, and another on the buck. The
great resort of this species is on the northern seas, about
the coast of Greenland. It Is also caught in many parts
of the British seas during the spring season, when it

approaches the shore for the purpose of depositing Its

spawn. In the northern seas great numbers of them
are devoured by the seals, who swallow all but the
skins, quantities of which, thus emptied, are seen float-

ing about in the spring months ; and it Is said that the

spots where the seats carry on their depredations can
be readily distinguished by the smoothness of the water.
Its power of adhesion is truly wonderful. Pennant says," That on placing a fish of this species, just caught, into
a pail of water, it fixed itself so firmly to the bottom,
that on taking it by the tail, the whole pail by that
iifans was lifted, though it held some gallons, and that
without removing the fish from its hold."

l.niii|> iii^, a. Bulky; heavy; in a mass or lump.
I'limp'tali, a. Like a lump; heavy; gross; bulky;

hence, dull
;
Inactive.

laimp'iMlily, adv. Heavily; with dulness.

Lump isliurso. n . State or quality of being lump-
ish

; heaviness; dulness; stupidity.
lainip kin. in '.Vry/i'/. a N. co. area, abt. 460 sq. m.

Jtirfrs. Cheftatee and Ktowah rivers. Surface., much
diversified, the Blue Ridge forming the N W. border;
mil, in some parts very fertile, Min. Gold In consid-
erable quantities, besides copper, silver, magnetic iron,
lead, and granite. Cap. Dahli.ti.-^;). /'.*;>. aM. fi.OlH).

A post-village, cap. of Stewart co., abt. 100 m. > \\ . of

Milled^'Vilte.

laimp'kin'tt Creek, in Georgia^ enters Flint River
in 1>"

'

l.uiiip sit4-kor. n. (Butt.) The same as LuMPri.HR.

I.iiiup ,y. d. Full "flumps or small compact masses.
Lii'iia, ri. [Lut.] The moon.

Luna cornta. (Chem.) Fused chloride of silver; so

called from Its horn-like appear, luna In-inj tbn
(.mi by whi< h th- old ( i. ..ittvd ilver.

I,lllin<->, n. [1*1. In,,.,. M,. n , /.r

liinain ,

'

Mty* Blackiit "
id on., tl.nt hitth hnd und.-r-

Htiili'lllig. but b\ diw:i-e. KM ft. ..r .-th-r NC ident. hath
lost the IIH.- -d hi- rfaMin ; be is. n , |y, .ne
that ii.ith lodd intamb, ooMtiroas ^oyln| inn M*onm,
and sonif'times nl, HIM! th.it lr (jif titu dept-ndtrifi upon
tin- rhallL'e ..f the in , '['I,,. ,,,,,, |, ( ,]|,| j,, thl ,

!1MH 1>. -tWeen thr itr. . -|n | (
- , .| ||]dll'-f. ;llld Ihr

pliaws of the moon, trm wbn )i MM \\.\\\ .. i
. s- - 1\ t-d, h.^

|nii)i hinrn bi-.-u t-xpliMb-d ; and iii i.-.-'th"
terms uf insanity mid mental Hlienntion have titk'-n M,.-

jil
H .- ,.(' luiiiicy, but in law It In still n .

and is uppliei) to all persons of unsound mind and in- v
j.::l,l" ..I mitiM^ing th-ir o n an.ms. >-,,,,,,. |,IW wnt , ,,

|ire|'ei' tin- phniHu nmi romjxit mmtii (I-at.. not of w>und
mind i ax a generic appdhttinu |<. m< hid- the varion*
conditions ol mental dineaiif, as fatuity, and the Knglmli
equivalent /-/ unsound mind, is also n..n,. um. - , i,,

plny.-d; but L. is still the iiidin.iry t-tin, and may b

fitly taken as the title under which t<> tie it <f the legal
relationa of insanity (which, phjii..!,.-], ,,i!v. haH been
already treated under INSAMTTJ. In the I' ni led Stales
it belongs to the legislature to exercise n pi

authority over idiots and lunatics. The statutes -f the
different Slates provide that such persons may be put
under guardianship; and If a competent judicature have
t-Mihd the fact of L. in the prescribed mode, and have
ap(.Minteil u guardian, the fuel of L. is held to b con*
Hiisively proved. Until the contrary be shown, either

upon an inquisition of L., or upon special testimony in

a given case, every man is presumed to be of sane mind.
Persons of insane mind may inherit or succeed to land,
or personal property, but they cannot be executors or
administrators, or make a will, or bind themselves by
'nnintct. An insane person is competent to purchase,
and also to retain what he purchases; but he cannot bo
c'linpelled to retain it; the transaction (if found to be
disadvantageous to him) being liable to subsequent
Toldance on account of his Insanity. In criminal cases.
L. are not chargeable for their own acts, If committed
when laboring under defect of understanding, not even
for treason itself. By the common law, if a man In bis
sound memory commits a capital oflence, and before

arraignment for it becomes mud, he ought not to b

arraigned for it, because he Is not able to plead with
that caution that he ought; if after he has pleaded he
should become mad, he shall not be tried; for how can
he make his defence? If after he be tried and found
guilty.be loses his senses before judgment, judgment
shall not be pronounced; and if after judgment he bo-
comes of non-sane memory, execution shall be stayed;
for, peradventnre, ho might have alleged something to

stay judgment or execution. It is not, however, every
kind or degree of insanity that will exempt a man from
i -i "H-il'ility for his act; and in general, a partial un-
soundness will form no excuse. But the entire law on
this subject is in a painful Mute of uncertainty, and it is

impossible to lay down sny general rules as to what
may be regarded as partial or perfect insanity, or what
degree of insanity will exculpate a man from his acts.

Generally speaking, however, if U Is of such a natur*
as to render the person incapable of exercising self-con-

trol, he will not be held responsible.

jti'iiar, a. [Lat, lunarit, from luna. the moon.l Per-

taining to the moon. Measured by the revolutions of
the moon ; resembling the moon

;
orbed.

L. fame. (Anat.) One of the bones of the wrist.

L.cauttic. (Chem.) A term applied to nitrate of silver,
cast in sticks, and used by surgeons for cautericiug pur-
poses, A great improvement has been lately made in

its manufacture by melting with it a certain propnr>j"n
of chloride of silver, which has the effect of rendering
the stick flexible instead of brittle.

L. cycle. (Calendar.) The period of time lifter which
the new moons return on the same days of the j e*r.

L. dixtance. (Naut.) The distance of the moon from
the nun, or from a Axed star or planet, by means of
which the longitude of a place is found.

L. evectire.{Attron.) A term applied to an inequal-
ity in the longitude of the moon, caused by the disturb-

ing force of the sun. Its occurrence depends on the
variable eccentricity of the lunar orbit and the movable
position of the apsides. The discovery of lunar evection
is attributed to Ptolemy, the celebrated astronomer of
Alexandria.

L. method. (Astron. and A'nut.) The method of de-

termining the longitude of a place or ship by the

operation of lunar Pittance.

L. month. (Antrrm.) The time In which the moon
completes a revolution about the earth, and returns to

the same position relatively to some celestial body, or

point in space, with which her motion is compared. But
the moon's period may be determined In relation to

several objects as the sun, the eqninoxlal point*, a

fixed star, the perigee or nodes of her orbit ; and accord-

ingly there are as many different lunar months as there

are assumed points of comparison, provided these )>oints

have different motions in the heavens. 1. The proper
lunar mouth is the same as the Inn iti>m or tynodic
month, and is the time which elapses between two con-

secutive new or full moons, or in which the moon re-

turns to the same position relatively to the earth and
sun. '_'. The pm'fidie month, or tynrxiie month, is the

revolution with respect to the movable equinox. 3.

The tidfreal month U the Interval between two succes-

sive conjunctions with the same Axed star. 4. The
annmalirtir month is the time in which the moon returns

to the same point (for example, the perigee or apogee)
of her movable elliptic orbit. 5. The nodical month tn
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the time In which the moon accomplishes a revolution
with respect to her nodes, the line of which is also

movable. The exact ntfan lengths of these different

lunar months are as follow* :

d, h. m. s.

Synodic month, .. 29 12 44 2-84

Tropical month, 27 7 43 4'7l

Sidereal month, 27 7 43 11-64

Anomalistic month, . tf 13 18 37 40

Nodical month, 27 6 5 35-60

L. yfar. (Calendar.) The period of twelve synodic
lunnr months, containing consequently 354 days; the

lunar months in the calendar being alternately *J9 and
30 days. The exact period of 12 lunar months is 354

days, S hours, 48 min., 34 sec.; so th.it the lunar year of

the calendar requires to be adjusted by intercalation

every third yoar,
l.iina ri;i. n. [Lat. luna t

the moon; from the broad,
round silieles.J (Bot.) A genus of European plants,
order Bnisricacftc. L. redimva, the Perennial Satin

Flower, or Honesty, is a handsome perennial, with light

purple flowers. L. bifttnis, Honesty, in a largo hairy
plant with lilac-colored flowers.

I.uiiii rmii. n. An inhiibitant of the moon.
l.ii nar.v, n. (Bot.} See LUNARIA.

a. Lunar; pertaining to the moon; resembling or

measured by the moon.
Ijii'itnte, Ijii'imtcd, a. [Lat. lunatus, from tuna.]

(Ji"t.) Formed like a half-moon ; crescent-shaped.
liti Hut i<*. a. [Fr. lunatiquf,; Lat. lunalicus, from lima.]

Affected by a species of madness, formerly supposed to

be influenced by the moon; mad; insane; demented;
crazy.
n. A person affected by insanity; a madman.

/,. <i-!i!'tii) . A hospital for insane persona.
Ltiiiia't loti n. [L. Lat. lunatio, from Lat. luno, lunatus,
from I inin.} A lunar month; the time from one new
moon to the next.

Lunch, n. [Probably corrupted from 0. Eng. noonxhuit,
the refreshment taken at noon, when laborers desist from
work to shun the heat.] A slight repast between break-
fast and dinner ; a luncheon.
A place for taking a luncheon ; an eating-house.
r. n. To take a lunch.

Luncheon, (Ittnsft'on,) n. A meal taken between
breakfast and dinner; a lunch.

Lund, (hond,) a town of Sweden, prov. of Malmac, 20
m. N.K. of Malinic, and 24 m. E. of Copenhagen ; lot.
65 42' 26" N., Lon. 13 12* 42" E. It is chiefly noted for

its university, founded in 10G6, and containing a library
of 50,000 Tols. and 1,000 MSS. JHunttf. Woollen cloth

and tobacco
;
and it has also tanneries, sugar refineries,

and some foreign trade. Pop. 10/255.
I.iiii Hy Island, an island lying at the mouth of t'ie

Itristol Channel, abt. 10 m. from Hartland Point. It is

defended, except on its K. side, by lofty rocks, and has a

light-house. Formerly it was a noted stronghold of

pirates.

Lundy'9 Lane, a locality in Upper Canada, near the
Fulls of Niagara. Here, July 25, 1814, an obstinate and
undecisive engagement was fought between an Ameri-
can force, numbering 3,000 men, under Gen. Brown, and
a body of abt. 4,000 British troops commanded by Gen.
Drummond. The loss of the Americans was 743 men ;

that of the British 878 men. In this battle, fought
against the best disciplined English soldiers, the troops
of Brown fought with a valor which did much to dis-

abuse the country of the idea, then prevalent, that
American troops could not cope with the trained veter-

ans of Europe.
Lime, n. [Lat. luna, the moon.] (Gtom.) That por-

tion of the surface of a sphere which is inclosed between
two great circles.

I,ii m*. (tune,) a river in England, rising in Westmore-
land co., and running through Lancaster <<>., falling
into the Irish Sea at Stinderland Point. It is 50 miles

long.

Lunebnrff, (/noV-boor^,) a (list of Prussia, pror. of

Hanover, formerly a principality of the German empire,
on the Elbe, and forming part of the N.W. frontier of

Hanover; area, 4,355 sq. m. Riven. The Elbe, Aller,
Ilmenau, Oker, Jetxe, and the Fuhr. Pop. 881,712.

Lnnebur^, a town of Prussia, prov. of Hanover, in a
dist. of same name, on the Ilmenau, 67 m. N.E. of Han-
over, and 27 S.E. of Hamburg. It is inclosed by walls
and entered by 6 gates. The streets are dark and nar-
row. Manuf. Woollen, cotton, and linen goods, tobacco,
paper, Ac. It has also a large trade in horses, and a
transit trade between Hamburg and the Elbe. Pop,
15,691.

l,iin.'l. (1oo-nfV.) a town of Franco, dept. of Ilerault,
14 m. E.N.E. of Montpellier. Its territory produces the
best quality of Mnscadel wine. Pop. 7,400.

Lu'nenbiirjr, a S.E. co. of Nova Scotia, bordering on
the Atlantic Ocean

; area, about fiOO mq. m. Rivers. Le
Have River, and numerous smaller streams. Surface,
broken

; sail, in some parts fertile. The coast is deeply
Indented with bays and inlets, of which Margaret's Bay
and Mahono Bay are the largest. Cap. Lunenburg.
Pop. 20,000.
A seaport-town, cap. of the above co., aht. 45 m. W.S.W,
of Halifax. The harbor affords excellent anchorage,
and at the entrance Is a light-house exhibiting 2 lights,
one revolving, and 30 feet above the other. It is some-
times called MALU;U\M(.

Lti'itenburg
1

, in Massachusetts, a post - township of
WorceHtor co.; pr,p. about 1,500.

Lnnenbiirv. in Vmutmt. a post-village and township
of Essex co., about 45 m. E.N.E. of Montpelier ; pop. of

township about I.4OO.

LunenburK, in Virginia, a 8,S.E. co.; area, abt. 370

q. m. Rivers. Nottawayand Meherrin rivers. Surface,
uneven; soil, fertile. Cap. Lunenburg Court- House.

Pop. about I H.I* HI.

l,n iK-iilMii'u oiirl-IIoiiHc. in Virginia, a pout-

village, cap. of Luneuburg co., about 91 m. S.W. of Itich-

niond.

Lunette', n. [Fr.. from l,tit.luna.] A kind of convex-
concave lens, used for spectacles. A felt pad or blinker

to cover the eyes ofa vicious horse.

(Farriery.) A horse-shoo without a sponge.

(fortif.) A detached work consisting of two faces

and two flanks. It is especially applicable to the de-

fence ofa fortress when its faces can bo directed so that

its glacis can receive flank defence from the fortress, or

other detached works within moderate range. It is in

general the best form of detached work.

(Arch.) An aperture for the admission of llghtin a

concave ceiling.

Luneville, (toon'reef,) a town of France, department
of Meurthe, on the Vezouze, near its junction with the

Meurthe, 16 miles S.E. of Nancy. Manuf. Cotton and
worsted goods, embroidery, and earthenware. L. is

noted for the treaty concluded here in isol, between
France and the German Confederation, by which the

former acquired the territory on the left bank of the
Rhine. Pop. 17,iKiO.

I-u'ney's Creek, in W. Virginia, a post- village of
Grant co.

Ltings n - [A. S. lungen; D. long ; Fris., Ger., and I)n.

Ittnye; Icel. lunga ; Sansk. lay/m, light. Set) LIGHTS.]
(Anat.) One of the 2 large conical bodies placed one in

each of the 2 lateral cavities of the ebest, and separated
from each other by the heart und largo vessels, and by
two layers of the pleura, which form the mediastinum,
or median partition. They occupy by far the larger
portion of the cavity of the chest, and during life ac-

curately adapt themselves to its varying dimensions.
Kach lung is invested by an exceedingly delicate serous

membrane, termed the pleura. Kach pleura forms an

independent shut sac quite distinct from the other, in-

closing the corresponding lung as far as its root, and
then reflected back upon the inner surface of the thorax.
The portion investing the surface of the lung is called

the pleura pulmonalis, while that which lines the inner
surface of the chest is called the pleura ctiftalis. The
root is that part of the lung which is connected to the

heart and the trachea; being formed by the bronchial

tube, the pulmonary artery and veins, the bronchial
arteries and veins, &c.

;
all of which are inclosed by a

reflection of the pleura. Each lung is of conical shape,
with a broad, concave base resting upon the convex
surface of the diaphragm. The, apex forms a blunted

point, which extends into the root of the neck about nn
inch above the level of the first rib. The outer, or tho-

racic, surface is smooth, convex, and of considerable ex-

tent, corresponding to the. form of the cavity of the chebt,
and of greater depth behind than in (rent. The inner
surface is flattened or concave, presenting in front a

depression corresponding to the convex surface of the

pericardium, and behind a deep fissure, (the hilnm put-
munis) which gives attachment to the root of the lung.
Thu posterior border is obtuse or rounded, and is re-

ceived into the deep groove formed by the ribs at the
side of the vertebral column. The anterior border is

thin and sharp, and overlaps the front of the pericardium.
The anterior portion of the right lung corresponds to

the medium line of the sternum, and is in contact with
its fellow, the pleurte being interposed, as low as tip-

fourth costal cartilage, below which they are separated
by an irregularly shaped interval formed at the expense
of the left lung. Bach lung is divided into two lobes, a
lower and an upper, by a long and deep fissure, which
commences upon the upper portion of the posterior bor-
der of the lung, about 3 inches from the apex, and ex-
tends obliquely downwards, and forward to the lower

part of the anterior border, penetrating nearly to the
root of the organ. The upper lobe is smaller than the

lower, and is conical, with an oblique base, while the
lower lobe is more or less quadrilateral. In the right

lung, the upper lobe is partially divided by a second and
shorter fissure, extending from the middle of the prin-
cipal fissure forwards and upwards to the anterior mar-

gin of the organ, and marking off a small triangular
portion, called the middle lobe. The, right lung has
thus three lobes, and is larger and broader than the left.

The weight of the lungs varies much, according to the

quantity of blood, mucus, or serous fluid that they may
contain; but in general they are, found to be lift ween
36 and 42 ounces, the right lung being about two
ounces heavier than the left. The lungs are heavier
in the male than in the female, being in the former in

proportion to the body as 1 to ;{", in the latter as 1 to 43.

The substance of the lung is of a light, porous, spongy
texture, and when healthy, is buoyant in water; but in

the foetus, before respiration has taken place, and also

In cases of congestion or consolidation from disease, the
entire lungs, or portions of them, will sink in that fluid.

The specific gravity ofa healthy lung after death varies

from 345 to 746, water being 1,000. At birth the lungs
are ofa pinkish-white color; but as life advances they
become darker, and are mottled or variegated with

Katches
ofa dark slate-color, assuming at length a dark

lack color. The pulmonary tissue in endowed with

great elasticity, in consequence of which the lungs col-

lapse by atmospheric pressure, when the thorax is

opened, to about % of their bulk. The lungs are com-

posed of an external or serous coat, a subserons areolar
tissue, and the pulmonary fiubatance. The serous coat
is derived from the pleura, as already mentioned, be-
neath which is a thin layer of snbserous areolar mem-
brane, containing a large proportion of elastic t\bre,i>.

Tt invests the entire surface of the lung, and extends in-
wards between the lobules. The substance of the lung
itsulf Is composed of numerous small lobules, winch, at-

tlxniuh closely connected together by an intcrlohular
areolur tissue, are quite distinct from one another, and
are easily separable in tin- I'eiii.s. These, lobules are of
various fi/es, ihose nn the MI i

1 tare being large, ami ofa
pyramidal lornt, with the. Imou turned toward tin- Mir-

face; those in the interior being smaller, and of various
forms. Each lobule may be regarded as a lung in minia-
ture, the same elements entering Into Its compoeHJoo
as go t" form the lung itself. .Kurh is composed of" one
of the nullifications of the bronchia] tube and its termi-
nal uir-cells, of the ramifications of the pulmonary und
bronchial vessels, lymphatics und nerves; fill being
connected together by areolar librons tissue. Each,

bronchus, on entering the substance of the lung, divides
and subdivides diehotuinously throughout the entire

organ. Sometimes three branches arise together ; and
occasionally small lateral branches nre given off from
the sides ofa main trunk. Kadi oi tin- nm;tlb>r divisions
of tilts bronchi enters a pulmonary lobule, and npain
subdividing, ultimately terminates in the- intercellular

pas.-ages and air-cells of which the lobule is rompowd.
Alter entering the substance of the lobules, each lobular
bronchial tube is paid to divide nd subdivide from four
to nine times, according to the size of the lobub-, dimin-
ishing in si/e until they attain a diameter of l-60th
to l-30th of an inch, when they become changed in

structure, lose their cylindrical form, and are continued
onwards as irregular intt-n eilnlar passages through the
substance of the lobule. Within the laof, th bronctdal
tubes are not flattened behind like the bronchi and
trachea without, but form completely circular tubes.
The air-cells are small polyhedral alveolar recesses, sep-
arated from each other by thin septa, and communicating
freely with the intercellular passages. They vary from
1-200th to l-70th of an inch in diameter, and are larger on
the surface than in the interior. The pulmonary artery
conveys the venous blood to the Jungs. It divides and
subdivides into branches, which accompany the bron-
chial tubes, and terminates in a dense capillary network
upon the walls of the intercellular passages and nerves.
From this network, the radicles of the pulmonary veins

arise, and, coalescing into large branches, at length ac-

company the arteries nnd return the blood, purified by
its passage, through the cnpitlaries to the he-art. In
their course through the lung, the branches of the pul-
monary artery are usually lound above and in front of
a bronchial tube, and the vein below. The pulmonary
arteries and veins dift'er from the game vessels in other

parts of the body, inasmuch as the former convey dark
blood, the latter red blood. The pulmonary veins are
also destitute of valves. The bronrhitil arteries and
veins are much smaller than the pulmonary vessels,
and are designed for the nourishment of the substance
of the lungs. The lungs re supplied with nerves
from the pulmonary plexuses, formed chiefly by the par
vagurn, together with filaments from the sympathetic.
The absorbents are deep-seated and superficial. They
pass to the bronchial glands at the roots of the lungs,
and then proceed partly to the thoracic duct on the Kit

side, and partly to a corresponding vessel on the right.
The lungs are the great organs of respiration. The nir

passes through the bronchial tubes until it reaches the
minute air-cells, on the walls of which the blood cir-

culates in a network of capillaries in such a way that it

i? brought into immediate connection with the atmos-

pheric air, which is drawn in by each inspiration. In
the act of breathing, the capacity of the chest is in-

creased by the action of certain muscles, when the air

rushes in to fill the vacuum, and expansion of the lungs
takes place; and then, the muscular movement ceasing,
the ribs, by their weight and elasticity, contract and
force out the air. From fifteen to twenty-two is the

average number of respirations in a minute; but this

number may be very greatly increased by excitement,
exercise, or disease. The lobules are not all distended
with air in ordinary inspiration, nor by the mopt power-
ful efforts that can be made. Those of the upper parts
of the lungs seem to be most filled, and are most con-

stantly in action. The average quantity of air con-
tained in the lungs is estimated at about 200 cubic
Inches. In each ordinary act of inspiration, or expira-
tion, a change of from 20 to 30 cnbic inches is supposed
to take place. The lungs, from their highly-organized
structure and their incessant exercise, are, perhaps,
more liable to disease than any other part of the body.
The diseases to which they are mostly liable are, in their

first stages at least, of an inflammatory character, and
are mostly produced by exposure to damp and cold, sud-

den atmospheric changes and transitions of tempera-
ture, want of proper nourishment, Ac. The state of the

lungs can now be ascertained with tolerable certainty

by means of auscultation, which see. For particular
diseases of the lungs, see ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, HEMOP-
TYSIS, PLEURITIS, PNEUMOXTA, PHTHISIS.

Ltiiifrc, LONOK, or ALLONGE, (/wry.) n. [Fr. allonge.']

( M-ncing.) The third mode of attack, which is executed

by first making the movement termed the "extension,"
and afterwards advancing the right foot forward, as far s

can be done with ease, towards the opponent. The right
foot is firmly planted on the ground, the body quite erect,

resting equally upon both legs, the height of the, shoul-
ders equal, the right thigh nearly horizontal with the

ground, and the leg perpendicular. The thrust of the

weapon proceeds from the wrist, the point of the foil

being elevated, and advanced towards the breast of the

adversary.
KII uuril. (lunffd.) a. Having lungs, or the natnre or
resemblance of lungs; drawing in and expelling ahr.
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M. (lunfut,) a. 111-trmpfred ; quiirreltoine ;

nut ii.b*. (Uwwlnii HII Kn.il ih provlncUltaa.)

Luiiv-Krowii, " (M'<1.) Having lung-i attaching
i,, tin- (.l.-ii,..

I, II lift !**. 'i. Without lung*.

I.llli;; M4rt, "',, t-t.,n. (H'd.l *'" I'l'LMOXARIA.

.uniform. </. |l.;it. Inn", n -ui.l J'n ma, form.]
M"on -li.i[i> !

;
r.--'iiil.liN- itf n.

Luniso'lar, (f. jKi. lunmtlairr, from I*it. /uria, and

tt. of thti mm.) < .4 .<(!*".> H.iting rrlerem . \n the

mutual action or connection of tin- sun ami IIUK-II. A
lunisohtr period is that alter which the eclipses Hg;un
return in Hi- -MIM.- ..nier. flfffjOrOLI i Tin- IH..IIJ -i,m

jic 1 of .V'.J y;u s, t'urim-il l>> muUipl ving together the

nlar and lunar c.yclrn of '* HIM! lit years, ha* sometime*
!..<> n i .ill- 'I tin' luniM'l.ir year.

l.iuii 1 1 ilal. if. Belonging "i having reference to tidal

movements dependent on tli'- nintiii.

l.iiii nlfc, 7i. l.V/i.) A variety "f PtuMpboaOclte, or

liMli.tte.i phosphate of cupper, .:curriii in radiating

torm metier M! it lieiiiitii'ul c r.tl'l jri>---ii color.

I.mil. n, [D. butt; Uer. tuntt,\ The niiit.-lm.nl with

whirl) n cannon i
- In <!.

I,ii unlit. [Dun. nl"L;it. html.] (Anat.) The white,
Bfini-liinar in. irk ;it tin- IMS.- o| th

Lu niilar, n.
(
Km in \.nt. lunula.\ (Hot.) Potteuing

the form "(' a unw moon oi- cn-M-eul.

LniiiilaK'. l.u iiulit4><1, ((. (Ii"t.) Having the

"h:i[>e of a mnall crec*-nt

Lu mile, n. [Fr., from Lat. /wmi.j (t\mch.) A crescent-

shape.| spot on some liivalvo shulU, Wurcftter.
i .) See LUXB.

Lii'milct, n. [Dim. of lunt, q. v.] (7-xW.) A crescent-

shaped -pi. i on insects, differing in color from th rest

uf the body.

I<ii|M*r Vul, a. Belonging t" the I.Mp -H ;ih.i.

Luper'eal. n. ; pi. LVPEKCAU *
[
Lai. Iunreal is.} ( Horn.

Anii'i-} A Kum.m t'.-slival lu-l.l in honor of Pun Aim Un-

til-. i-luleHVolvd to restrain uf tlllS l.'StlV.ll.

which WiiH altogether ;iU>li.fhed in V\
LiipiintM'ti'r, n.

[
Ijit. /;*i'*, lupine, und Or. <uer,

stjir.) (livt.) A specie* ut li;i>Urd lupine.

Lupine, \ln'i>in,\ n. [Lat. // ('<.] (It-it.) See LUPIN cs.

Lu pi IIO. 'i. jh.it. /M/>I HH., hum lii]>us ; (Jr. lukot, a

Wolf] Like a will; w.'lli-h.

Lu'piiiiiH. N. [(.at. Itifnt.*, a wolf; Itecause it overrun!
th.- field and d> -yours its fertility.) (W'^) A genus of

plants, order Fitlii>icfx. They are perennial herl>s, with

palmatt'ly ;")-!;"> foliate leitveit. Th jnint-ipal Ain.-ii<:ui

Hpt-rirw are /,. ptr'nnis, the Common Lupine; /. poly-
j>?ti/!lux, tin- Man v-l-'.iv rtl Kit|iim*; L. ^'<mtk<ittruit, the
Nuotka-Sutni'l Lupin-'; ami L. ttrlmr'it*. the Tree Lupine.

I,u'|oiitt, u. Woltiali; having the chanictcritic of a
wolf.

I.ii piiliis, n. (Hot) See HIMILI s.

l.ii pun, [l,at., the wolf.J (Astron.) A conatellation
of the southern li^niispli-i r, wliirli <n Juinally formed

part of the coiisti'llatioti Centaurua, according to Ar.it us

mid IMulfiny. It II.-H to the S. oi Srorui... h.iviug Cen-
tanrns on one side of it, and Ara on tne other. Tliu

lurgest star lit one of the third magnitude.
(-tf'-(i) A peculiar and malignant skill-disease which

attacks the wingn of the nose, the lips, and other parts
of the face, slowly eating awuy the part by a spreading
ulcer called Input^ or the wolf, from its chief character-
istic ; the eating ulcer.

Lu'ra, iti Minnesota, a township of Faribault co. ; pop.
abt. 'Jo.

Luruy', in Indiana, a post-village of Henry co., abt. 60
m. K.N.K. of Indianapolis.

I-iirji> , in Ohio, a village of Licking co., abt. 24 m. .

of ('..liinil'ii*.

I.n ray', in IYIV/I'UHJ, a post-village, cap. of Page co.,

al.t. i:tf. m. X.W.of Kirliiiiond.

Lurch, (l'-i-t'/i,) n. [O. Kr. tourche^ ourcA^, the game at
tables called lurch; i! tt?tm-uni bturchf, he was left

in the lurch.] < \tint.) A sudden roll of a ship to
on.- -i.lt>. Lft lurch, the sudden rolling of a ship to
the lee side. To Istire in thf lurch, to leave in a forlorn
or deMi'i-ti'il fondilion; to l-;tv' in a state of eiuburrass-

iiii-nt, or without help or power of extrication.
"
Tbaugb thflii rt of a different church,
I will cot leave thce in tke lurcA." Hudibrat.

-v. n. To shift about: to dodge; to play tricks.

" I mjKlt . . . am fain to ibuffle, hi hedge, and io lurck." Skak*.

To lurk; to lie In wait or ambush. To roll suddenly
to on,' side, as a ship in a heavy sea.

v. a. To tilt- h
;
to pilfer; to rob; to steal. To defeat

;

to ditutpiHiint; to frustrate.
" Thli i* a iura rule, that wilt nevt-r (wrcA tU ulncere oontmu

nlcftnt." Soutk.

Lurcll'er, n. [See LI-RK.] One who lies in wait or am-
bush ; a lurker; one who watches to steal, or to betray
or entrap ;

a poiu-li*-r.
" Swift from his prey the icuddlng htrcker ttlci." (Jay.

A sort of hunting-dog, ri'Hcml'linjja mongrel greyhound,
with pricked ears, a nha-uy fuat, and ^fiicmllv i.f a \>>\-

lowi^h-white color. It mm* very swiftlv. tliat.il it

gvts between the biirmwH and "the rahhit-. it st-ldoni
m^s-.-s taking tli'-m; in hunting, this is its usual prac-
tice. Th'- lurcher H much used l>v puadiri s.

[Lat. lurcn. a glutton.] One who is mldiotetl to gluttony.
Liirch'-llne, n. The line of a fowliug net used for

ensimring liinU.

Lur'ily. Lur'|cy*a- Heavy; listless
;
indolent. (Used

as an Huglili prorlndalUoL)
Lure, n. [0. Fr. Irurrf, a falconer's lure; Fr. Iturrr^ a

d.-.-oy ; Qer. Iwlsr, carrion, halt; Swed.-Ooth. lunt, t

oticv.] Something held uut to call a hawk. Any en-

, a township of Franklinco. ;

iit
; unythiug that promiwn gratification or ad-

vunlunf.
"
l.uxurj held out her (ur to hi* uperlor j." Madden.

Lure, >'. n. To . .ill it hawk or oth.-r l>u<l or animal.

Kr. Ifttrrrr.] To draw to the hire. Toattnw t ;

tu i-Mli> -
;
tu in- 1 in i- \>y iij thin * lii' It pi"imf< pleas-

ure or piotit.

Llir'ifUll, a town ot In l;u,d. .-..tnity of Armagh, pr.v.
. L .: m ti ..... the > I ..... l.'t oi L-.n/t.

;in>( 1> \V S W. nl IMfast. M'imt.l l.in.-nf. ami ntn-hh-,

j..tr
1 1- niiulv liiien-iliiipera and d'aiiuioks; also tubacco.

l'"} ,. 9^000.

Lur'fcaiB. in /V/miy
/.'V al.t. 1,800

Lii'rld, a. [l^it. lnn'<litt, from /"rum, a whip, n tliong
o| leiither.j S.dl'w; w:m; ^lia.->t]y pale.; gloomy ;

dis-

inal ; overcast.
i fl"t.) l>ingy-lirown.

Lurk, v. n. [\V. ilm-iun, to loiter about, to lurk.] To
lie hid; to lit- in w;ut <-i :iitil.nsh; Hj^urativelj ,

to lie

Concealed or unpm <-i vi-o*
;

tu r.'tire lioiii public obser-

vation
;

to keep out ot si^llt

Kit rk Vr , /(. One wh.i liidra or lurks; ono who keepH
"Ut "I Mullt.

l.urU iii--plH<M>. n. A place where oite lie* in wait
or amhiiKh

;
a hiding-place.

Lur'ry, n. A conlused heap or ntiuw. (a.) A jumbled
uttenUR-e

; as, a lurry of words.

LllM, it pi'ovince of Hcl.'orhistan, hounded on the 8. by
tin- Indian Ocean, ami on its other si.lc- by Mukr.tn,
Jhalawaii, and S.-imi.-; Lat. between -I.," an.l _" N ,

Lou. 00 W and 07 K. Arm, 5,'JUO sq. no. Dnc. (Jen-

erally mountiiiiious; but fertile along the banks of its

rivei-H. ftp. 60,000.
LiiHaiin, (lu-sai'tluxi,) an am. prov. of N. Germany,
with the title of a tnargraviate, lying between the Kll.e

and Oder, and surrounded l.y Hrati<leiihurg, Ik>hvmia.
Silesia, and a part of Saxony. It now forms a part of
the provs. of Potsdam, LieguitE, and Frankfort, in the

kingdom of Prussia.

LtiMcioim. (lu</i'tu,) a. f Ar. /am, sweet, full of Juice ;

ln:;<it, pleuHiires; Hind. ln;:,it, the sweeU.J Sweet to

excess
;
delicious ; toothsome.

" RaUlui keep their tutciout Dative taitc." Drydfn.

Sweet or rich, (to as to cloy or nauseate
; hence, fulsome,

as flattery. Smutty ; obscene; exotic. (R.)

Lu<>loiiMly, (liixh'us-li,)adr. With sweetnen or rich-

nt .-.I that i luys or imiiSfHtes; in a luscious manner.
LiiHfioiiMtieHN, (tiixh'u*~nesi,) n. State or quality of

being luscious ; immoderate sweines or richness that

cloys or otleiids.

Lu'Hern, n. [Lat. lupus oervariiu, deer-wolf.] (Zool.)
The lynx.

I, itM!I, a. [From Ituciout.] Full of juice and vitality;
succulent.

' The year growl Ituk In juicj italks." ftati.

Kusli. H. Drink
; liquor; grog; as,

" h is fond of his
"

/>.'i." i Vulgar.)
Lu'Hiad, n. (Lit.) The name given to the gnat epic

poem of Portugal, written by Canioetia, and published
in KiTl A th.- Italians boast of Tasso, to do the Por-

tuguese ..I' < '.ini".-ii?f : aud, indeed, the two poets were
contemporary, but the Luricut appeared before the Jeru-
salfin. The subject of the Luxiud is the first discovery
of the Kast Indies by Vasco de Gama, an enterprise,
splendid in its nature and extremely interesting to the
author's countrymen, as it laid the foundation of their
future wealth ami con^iileration in Kurope. The poem
opens with Vasco and his fleet appearing on the ocean
hetweeii the island of Madagascar and the coast of

Ethiopia. After various attempts to land on that coast,

they art* at length hospitably received in the kingdom
of Melinda. Vasco, at the desire of the king, gives him
an account of Kurope, recites a poetical history of Por-

tugal, and relates all the adventures of the voyage
w liich had preceded the opening of the poem- This re-

cital takes up three cantos or books. It is well imagined,
and contains a great many poetical beauties, it- only
defect being an unreasonable display of learning to the
African prince in frequent allusions to the * I reek and
Koinati histories. Vasco and his companions afterwards
set forth to pursue their voyage. The storms and dis-

tresses which they encounter; their arrival at Calicut
on the Malabar coast; their reception and adventures
in that country, and at last their return homewanl. INN
up the rest of the poem. Both the subject and the in-

cidents of the Lushid are magnificent, and, joined witli

some wildiiesa and irregularity, there appear in the exe-
cution much poetic spirit, strong fancy, and bold de-

scription; but tlte machinery of the poem is perfectly

extravagant. It consists of a singular mixture of Chris-
tian i'lens and heathen mythology, and is so conducted
that the pagan gods appear to occupy the chief place.
The great protector of the Portuguese IN Venus, and (heir

great adversary Bacchus, whose displeasure ii excited

by VHSCO'S attempting to rival his fame in the lutiiea.

It contains, however, some flue machinery of .mt!i-!
.lr->ci jpti..n ; as, for Instance, when the genius of the
river Ganges is made to appear to Kmaiiue). king of

Portugal, in a dream, inviting him to discover its secret

springs, and acquainting him *hat he was the monarch
lor whom the treasure* of the East were reserved; and
when the huge and monstrous phairiom appeared to

them, rising out of the sea, at tho Cupu of G.HK! Hope,
which had never been doubled by uavigntor before,

menacing them for daring to explore these searf, and
foretelling the successive calamities that were to befall
them. Tliis poem has been frequently translated into

foreign tongues. There are two English translation*,
one by Faushaw, the other by Mickle.

Lu'nlffnan, GUT DE, a celel>rM<-d Krn> h noldeman,
who went to the IL.lv L*n<l in the time of theCrUMtlm,
and e*p.,M".'l MhvlU, daughter of Aumiiry. kinjj uf

m, wli-n, I t,ut he afterward*
i rh.it nil., to |;i h.iril I . king nl KngUn.l, ami

recen, ,| t||, , ;, i Jtn
l.usU i*h, ' >,ni ( Mh.it in. lined to |uinc or indo-

L'lH,-.

LllMk'lMhly, tt</r. L't/ilv; imlolently
I. list. . \ .<

, IL. H. in .,'ier.,iiiil Jw. lutt; KM. and
k I'i'fi, t<. .|.-ire, tu ftit-k or grasp ftr.]

Longing 'I- M it- ; im>rdinateegerneM topotMMor enjoy.
-
RlD( out tb t>arrowi(luM of gold." rMy*o.

c..i,. npo. . N. r; carnal appetite; unlawful desire of oar-
nal pleanuro; depraved ufletrtions or deair--*-
" ThU our court, lafcctcd with . . . epicurl.ro and turt .' -J**t*
r. n. [A. S. lutlun

}
To desire ardently ; t long for

; pre-
ceding aftrr ; ai, to lutt after libtTty. To deaire car-

tmlly; to seek the gTmUftcatlOB oi sexual Mppetlie ;

lullownl by ci/ter. Tu have irregular or tn<*rdinat
desires.
" The apirit that dwelleth ID ui lunttk to COT^." Jmmet IT. t.

LuMl'er, n. One who lusU.

l.iiHli-r. M. See LUBTRX, the more cornet orthography-
Lust'ful, a. Lihiditioiip; lewd; having eager dWIr*- of
carnal gratification ; sennual; ltc*ntioiia. Inciting to
lust ; provoking to Mutuality; exciting carnal de*ir;
M, "

luttt'ul orK ier" JVtlton.

LDHt fully, adv. \\ilh concupiscence or carnal d*~
rfn . in a lu.-itful manner.

l.usi luliiCMH, n. State of being lustful or of having
c.irnal deMint

; libidlnotisnesfl
;
lewdneM.

iiNl ilM-ad, LnM'llh<MMl, n. Vigor of the animal
function-; corporeal ability; state or quality of being
lusty or hearty.

" Hi. M.y of jrouth. ud bloom of t**UHxnt." - S*+to.

I.IIHI Uy, d'lr. With vigor of body; stoutly; heartily;
sturdily.

"
I determioe to flfht Itwttty for him." - Shakt.

Luftt'inrtta, n. State or quality of being lusty ; bodily
vigor ; stoutness ; strength; robustnem; stnrdinesi.

"
Cappadoclao larea were famoui Tor their fu*fin." Orydtn.

I.ii* trnt, a. [LAt. luttralix, from luttrum, an cxpuv
tory or purifying sacrifice, from lu, tu utone for; Ur.

/fid, to ransom, to redeem.] Used in purification.
" Hli better parti bj lutral warn refiu d "

(JmrtH.

Pertaining to lustration ; as, luttrat days.
LuH'trt. v. a. To cleanse or purify by the medium
of a propitiatory sacrifice. To behold; to survey; to

view ; to examine.

Lutttra'Uon, n.
[Lat. luxtratio, from lustrum.] Act

or operation of making clean or pure ; a cleansing or

purifying by water.
'

By ardent pnj'r, aod clear Itutratio*." Prior.

(Antitf.) Among the Qreekt, L. followed the commi**
flion of some crime, which It was to expiate. With th*
Romans it was simply an act to win the favor of the

gods ; as on fields after the crops were town, and on
armies before beginning a campaign.

LiiMtre, (lut'ter,) n. [Fr., from Lat. tuttro, to make
light, illumine, from lucro, to thine. See LCCID.] Bright-
ness; brilliancy; polished splendor of surface; gfott.

Time add freab luttrt to her beauty 11111." OaviM.

Splendor of birth, of deedt, or of fame ; renown ; dis-

tinction. A candlestick or candelabrum ornamented
with pendent drops of cnt-gla*.
The space of five yenrs. See LUSTRUM.

Liis'treleM, a. Without lustre or brilliancy ; dull
;

dim.

LiiM'trlral, a. [Lat. lustricu*.] Belonging to, or em-
ployed in, purification.

LiiN'triufr. (Often corrnptty written LUTESTRINO.) n.

[Yv. lustrine ; It, luitrina, from Lat. lustro.] A tpeclM
of stout, gloety. bright silk stuff, used for ladles' dreMM*.

Lns'trouft, a. Fulloflustre; bright; shining; lumi-
nous

; as, lustrous eyes.

LiiM'trotinly, adv. In a lustrous or luminous manner.
l.us I rum. n.; ;-/.

I.i -TKI. [Lat. probably from lurrt,

to wash or expiate.] ( Human Atttiq.) A naniewblcb was

given to each successive period of five solar years, at th

close of which a census of the people was taken, which
was followed by a solemn expiatory sacrifice of a tow, a

sheep, and a bull. The sacrifice was made under the
direction of the censor, and the nnimals were lain In

the Campus Martius, or Field of Man, near Rome, after

having been led three tiroes around the people that had
a-sse milled there to witness the ceremony. It was after-

wards used to denote any period of five years ; a man
who had commenced bis 36th year being snid to have

completed In- seventh L.t and to have entered on the

eighth. After the establishment of the Julian calendar,
and the adoption of the tolar year of 366 day*, the old

Roman year of 3O4 days wat still retained for religious

purposes ;
and Nfebuhr considers the L. to mean th*

period! of time at the conclusion of which the com-
mencement of the Roman civil and religious ymn
again coincided ; six religious years of 304 days being
iu-t e.jnal to five civil or solar yean of 366 dayt.

LuNt'-Htalned, a. Defiled by lust ; as, a lust-stained

bed.

LiiNt'-wort, n. (Bot) A specie* of plmnU, genut
Proxrra. 8ee DROCKRACLS.

LiiMt'y,a. (eomp.ujsTUR; tupfr. LUSTIWIT.) [Ger.fiuft?;
O. Oer. lustae.] Vigorous; strong; robust.; healthful;

hearty ; sturdy ; at, a lusty fellow.
" Lal noon beheld bien full of l**tg life.

11

*rron,

Full-sized; bulky; burly; large; corpulent. Preg-
nant; enceinte. (Used colloquially.)

Lu*t'yhood, n. Snme at LUSTIHXAD, q. v.
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La 'Has natn'ri?. [Lat., from lusus, sport, and natura,
nature.] A sport, freak, or whim of nature; hence, au
abortive or unnatural production.

Kilt uuisf, I,ut Vuist. n. [From Lat. httana. a lute.

See LI;TK.] A performer on the lute. (R.)
I.uia rioiis, / [l&t. lutarius, from tut urn, mud.] Mud-
colored.

14 A scaly tortoise- shell of the lutarimu kind." Grew.

Living in mini ; having the characteristics of mud.
Liita'tioii, n. [Fr.J Act or process of luting vessels.

I..nt', 7t. [Fr. luth; Ger. lautt, from latitr.n, to sound.
See SOUND.] (Miis.) An ancient musical instrument
of the guitar kind, somewhat resembling in shape the
section of a pear, and consisting of four parts: viz., the
table

;
the body, which has nine or ten sides

;
the neck,

containing as

Ffg. 1651.

been very an- EGYPTIAN INSTRUMENTS op THE LUTE KIND.

cient ; it was,
in all probability, derived from the ancient lyre. Viu-
ceutio Galilei ascribes its invention to the English,
among whom, according to Buruey, the first author who
mentions it is Chaucer. Until the end of the 17th r.-n-

t iiry, a knowledge of this instrument was considered an
almost indispensable part of a good education; after

that time, however, it became gradually superseded by
the guitar. It is said to have gone out of fashion from
its being considered to occasion deformity in ladies.

v. a. To play on a lute.

Lute, Lilt'ing, n. [Lat lutum, mud.] (Cftew.) The
general name for a variety of compounds used for secur-

ing the junctures of vessels, or protecting them from
the action of heat. Slips of wetted bladder; linseed
meal made into a paste with gum-water ;

white of egg
and quicklime; glazier's putty, which consists of chalk
and linseed-oil ; ami fat lute, composed of pipe-clay and
drying-oil, are useful for retaining vapors; but to with-
stand the action of a high temperature, earthy com-
pounds are required. Loam, or a mixture of clay and sand
well beaten into a paste and then thinned with water,
and applied by a brush in successive layers to retorts,

tubes, Ac., enables them to bear a high temperature ; if

a thick coating is required, care should be taken that
the cracks are filled up as the lute dries ; a little tow
mixed with it renders it more permanent. If the lute
is intended to vitrify, as, for instance, to prevent the

porosity of earthenware at high temperatures, a portion
of borax, or red lead, may be mixed with it.

v. a. To close, coat, or smear with lute.

Lute'-backed, (-&3JW,) a. Possessing a curved spine.
I.ii (I'll, a town of England, Bedford co., on the Lea, 16
m. W.N.W. of Hertford, and 28 N.W. of London. Atattuf.
Straw hats and laces. Pbp. 16,800.

laiteocobal'tia, n. (Chcm.) See COBALT.
I.ii to t in. [The Lat. name of Paris.] (Astron.) An as-

teroid discovered in 1852, by Goldschmidt.

Lu'teous, a. [Lat. luteus.} Of a deep golden or orange-
yellow color.

I.ii t Vr, n. One who performs on a lute ; a lutanist.

Luteole'lne, Lu'teolliie, n. [Fr. lutfoline, from
Lat. lutenlus, yellowish.] (Oliem) A yellowish coloring-
matter obtained from the wood of Rettda luteula. or
Weld. Brandt.

LuteMceiit, (-tts'sf.nt,) a. [From Lat. luteus, yellow.]
Of a yellowish color

; resembling yellow.
I.ulr st ri ii^r, n. The string of a lute.

(Manuf.) "See LusiaiNQ.

Ln'ther, MARTIN, the leader of the German Reformation,
B. in 1483, at Kislebcn, in Lower Saxony. His father,
Hans Luther, was a poor miner, and soon after his son
Martin's birth, settled with bin pious and industrious
wile, Margaret, at Mansfeld. At the age of 14 he was
sent to the school of Magdeburg, from which he re-
moved to Eisenach, and thence to the university of
Erfurt, (Fig. 9.')8,) where, in IftiO, he received his first

degree, and, two years later, having obtained the degree
of doctor of philosophy, he delivered lectures on the
physics and ethics of Aristotle. lie was destined by his
father for the legal profession ; hut the impression pro-
duced on him by the fate of his friend Alexis, who was
struck dead by lightning while walking by his side on
their road from Mansfeld to Erfurt, uniting with the
etTect of his early religious education, induced him to
devote himself to the monastic life, and he entered the

monastery of the Augustines in 1505, submitting pa-
tiently to all the penances which the superior of the
order imposed upon novices. During his residence in the

monastery he studied with great enthusiasm the writ-

ings of St. Augustine, and passed through severe mental
conflicts, Reeking vainly guidance or consolation. In

1507 he was ordained priest, and in 1508 he was made
professor ot philosophy in the new university of Witten-

berg. In thia sphere of action his powerful mind soon

showed itself; he threw otf the fetters of the scholastic

philosophy, asserted the rights of reason, and attracted

a large number of disciples. Ho was called by the

Semite to preach, and it was with very great reluctance

and timidity that he made his first attempts in the pul-

pit. In 1510 he visited the court of I'ope Leo X., at

Rome. After his return, in 1512, he was made doctor
in theology. His profound learning, his intimate ac-

quaintance with the Bible, together with the fame of

hi* eloquence, soon made /,. known to the principal

scholars, and esteemed as u powerful agent for the re-

formation of the Church. Great, therefore, was the at-

tention excited by his 75 Propositions, affixed to the

church of Wittenberg castle, Oct. 31, 1517, and intrnm-d
to put an end to the sale of indulgences by thu Domin-
ican Tetzel. They were condemned an heretical and

burnt; but neither menaces nor persuasions could in-

duce him to recant, ami he maintained the jiivuli'hiy of

indulgences, ami denied the papal supremacy. In l.'.ls

//.had a controversy with Doctor Kck, and the name
year met the cardinal-legate Cajetati at Augsburg. In

15-0 the Pope issued a bull of excommunication, which
Luther publicly burnt before an immense assembl v at

Wittenberg. .Luther's separation from Rome was now
complete. Leo X. urged the new emperor, Charlie V.,

to apprehend and punish the turbulent and daring her-

etic, but by the influence of the elector of Saxony, the
reformer's cause was tried at Worms. On his way to

Worm**, Spalatin, apprehensive for his safety, dispatched
a messenger to forewarn and dissuade him from contin-

uing his journey ;
but the daring champion replied. "Go

tell your master, that, though there were as many devils

in Worms as tiles upon the house-tops, I will enter it."

On the 16th of April he reached tin- city, attired in his

friar's cowl ; multitudes met him, and h entered it at-

tended by two thousand persons, tirioic his '204 august
judges, the emperor and his nobility, his courage did

not fail, and he steadily appealed to the authority
of Scripture. The result was, that Charles issued a re-

script "against the evil fiend in human form," "the

fool," and "the blasphemer," and put him under the

Fig. 1652. MARTIN LUTHER.

ban of the empire. On his return from Worms, he was
seized, at the instigation of his friend, the Elector of

Saxony, and safely lodged in the old castle of the Wart-

burg. The affair was made to assume an aspect of vio-

lence, but in reality it was designed to secure him
against the destruction which his conduct at Worms
would perhaps have provoked. For a whole year he
remained in thin shelter, while his friend* and relatives

mourned over his absence or death. But hi* power-
ful patrons had in this way provided for his safety.
This period of forced retirement was not misspent, and
though he had to wrestle with morbid and nervous sen-

Fig. 1653. LUTHER'S CHAMBER AT WITTEXBERO.

sations, produced by his confinement and sedentary life,

he translated the New Testament Into German, which

was published in 1522. Leaving his Patmos, and re-

turning to Wittenberg, his undaunted energy carried
all before it, the Reformation was ushered in, and in
1524 Luther abandoned the monastic dress the last

symbol of his connection with Rome. He crushed hi.4

fanatical opponents in the party of the Reformats
gallantly entered the lists with Henry V11I. of England,
anil fought stoutly with Erasmus on the Freedom of the
Will. In 1525, Luther married Catharine- von Bora, a
nun, who had escaped from a convent; on which his
ftifinii-rf accused him of immorality and impiety; but
Luther defended his act on Scriptural ground. In 1529
the emperor convened a diet at .Spires, to procure aid
from the German princes against the Turks, and to
devise means for allaying religious disputes. In this

assembly it was ordered that the mass shouhl be univer-

sally observed throughout the empire. Against this
decree the electors of Saxony and Brandenburg, and
other princes, entered their protest; on which account
the reformed party acquired the name of J*rotestart l.
These princes then entered into a league for their mu-
tual defence against the emperor. In 15;iO was drawn
up by Melanchthon, the Confession of Augsburg, which
wa- received as the standard of the Protestant fattb in

(i'Tinuny, In 1635 Luther's translation of the Biltlo

into German was published. In 1587, Luther wosatta* -ki-d

with a dangerous illness, but recovered, and went on
writing boon, and laboring to promote the great work
of reformation. The mind of Luther was ardent itnd

impetuous, hut honest. His manners were becoming
)ii- j>10iession, and his whole lite evinced a zeul lor the
dico.v.-ry of truth, and the welfare of uiaii. ll- was a
m ul i i Ninons and voluminous writer

;
a complete edition

of hi- works, in 26 vols., was published at Krlangen, in
1833. A translation of Luther's Table-Talk was pub-
lished in London, 1849. D. 1546.

I.ii UM-I an. a. (Ecd. Hist.) Springing from, or having
reference to the Protestant reformer Luther; as, the
Lutheran religion.
n. (Eccl. Hist.) A disciple of Luther; a member of the
Lutheran doctrine of religiu.

Lu'tlieraiiiHiii, I,u tlifrlni, n. The religious
doctrines promulgated by Martin Luther. The Luther-
an Church professes no other rule of faith than the Holy
Scriptures. The Confession of Augsburg (see AuoaiiURQ

CONFESSION), with Melanchthon's defence of it, the Ar-
ticles of Smalcald, the larger and smaller Catechisms
of Luther, and the Formula Concordiie, are generally
received as containing the principal points of doctrine;
but these bonks have no authority but what they derive
from Scripture. Luther reduced the number of sacra-
ments to two, Baptism, and the Lord's Supper; but
he maintained the doctrine of impanation or consub-
stantiation. He maintained the mass to be no sacrifice;

opposed the adoration of the host, auricular confession,
monastic vows, indulgences, purgatory, meritorious

works, the worship of images, celibacy of the clergy, Ac.
There are, however, certain religious rites and institu-
tions of the Roman Catholic Church which are regarded
by Lutherans as tolerable, arid some of them as u*eiul ;

as the distinguishing vestments of the clergy, the use
of wavers in the administration of the eucharist, the
forms of exorcism in the celebration of baptism, the

private confession of sins, the use of ima^ea of incense,
and of lighted Utpers in their churches, with a crucifix

upon the altar. Some of these, however, are not gener-
al, but confined to particular parts. Hence, Lutheranism
is regarded as more nearly allied to the Itoman Church
than any other reformed system of worship. Some of
the doctrines which were warmly maintained by Lu-
ther are now generally abandoned by bis followers; as,
for instance, the doctrines of absolute predestination,
human impotence, and irresistible grace, which are so
distinct from Lutherauism now, that they tire generally
known as Calvinistic doctrines. The Lutherans now
maintain, with regard to the Divine decrees, that they
n-nprct the salvation or misery of men in consequence
of a previous knowledge of their sentiments and charac-
ters, and not as fr;e and unconditional, and as founded
on the mere will of God. Towards the close of the 17th

century, the Lutherans began to entertain a greater
liberality of sentiment than they had before adopted;
and their teachers now enjoy an unbounded liberty of

dissenting from the decisions of those symbols or creeds
which were once deemed almost infallible rules of faith
ami practice, und of declaring their dissent in the manner
they deem most expedient. The constitution of the
Church is simple, and in every country where it is estab-

lished, the head of the state is acknowledged as the su-

preme visible ruler of the Church. It is governed by a
con-istory composed of divines anil civilians, frequently
appointed by the sovereign himself. The German Lu-
therani reject episcopacy; but as the Reformation
extended, and Sweden and Denmark embraced the Lu-
theran t '.lit It. these countries retained the episcopal
form of government, and are governed by I>ishop> iiml

superintendents under the authority of the sovereign.
The forms of worship vary in different countries. Every
country where Lutheranism prevails has its own liturgy,
which i- the rule of proceeding in all that relates to
external worship and the public exercise of religion.
The liturgies used in the different countries agree in all

the essential bmuches of religion, but differ widely on
matters of an indifferent nature regarding which Scrip-
ture is silent. Festivals in commemoration of the great
events of gospel history were once observed, as well as
a few saints' d;ys; but these are now suffered to pass
almost unnoticed. At present Lutheranism is most
powerful in Denmark and Sweden. In the Protestant
states of Germany and in Holland the Lutheran is, upon
the whole, the prevailing faith, though the proportion
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of Roman Catholics is ofton great. In France, Russia,

1'oland, Hungary, It' THirnl.ei i.I l.itl IK i .in

chiirch.-H. The mimlter "I member- ..I tin- l-Uth'Tan

Churrh throughout the world is estimated at .'^.IKM.O.MI.

V iiiioi i H attempt* have been made t. tin i In rli-- Lntht r.m-

unit t'alvinixt.H, lint with little NUCCMW. A *ort <d

Ill-'i ll.Ull' .li Hilton lit" till- IW,i elllin hei \V.l ettecletl ill

Prussia in 1*17, mi the lnwi.s ol a di laration
j
..... mil-

ntd by * aynoa eonvwMd *>> i >>.! author n> :.i i;--i im
I In- unite,] Church lorm* whut M known n# tin- /vVnii-

ffflirat C/turck tif 7V*iiti, it Church in which the Lu-
theran iti not compriir.i ID embrace Calvinism, nr
tin- I'alvinirtt I,nthe.raninm. Tlie two coiilea-iions are
thus held within UK- p.ib- nt" tin- same Chun h, and nut

unli I'ljU'-ntU |n '.L. li.-ii In -. .1 1.- -i iti- minister.-* within
the siun-' w.tlN. Tlit- iljlli-rvrtn- |,,-i w,-t-n tin- two system*
are uf such u nature as to have, hitherto

\

insiiperal.lr ob-ta< -IIM to Jin ellirient union. The Lu-
theran Church was introduced in the United .st.it.'.-, in

1&J7, by tin- M-ttleijieiit of Su-li-h '-migrant.-* on the

llelau.iic IIV.T. Tin- co|,>nv \\.tn pai t of a plan I'm' ;i

religion* settlement, tor tin- purpose ot planting I'roleH-

tarii colomr* in the new country, in which (iiixt.i\ni

Adolphu.-i had taken much mteie-,1. Tlio missionaries
uli" rame willi Ilii' colony :tv<t iiiiiiu'diate ;i t t'-Mt MM to

I'lliil'ti to evan-elj/e tin- Indians. Tllt-y t ralMat i-il Lu-

ther'' .*Mii.i!l>'i '.itecSimm into tho native language,, and
wen- tr.insbuinv; MM- Kihle. ;tt the saniu time that

Eliut w.i-, perlm ntiii u similar work in New Kn^Uml.
Previous U) tins settlement, a lew Lutlieraim Im<l set i led

with thf Dutch in New Am-tenl.un, hut met littl<- la\<.r

till Hiol. when, tin- colony having t'.ili.-n into tin* h.imN
ol* the I'Ji-li-h, tin- I'nke of York gave, them their tir-l

permission to worship publicly. Hut the gn-ut founda-
tion ot the Lutheran (Church was laid by thf <>nni.ui
cm L i .m u to IVnn-ivl vania anil adjacent State*, who
began to come over in large numbers about 1710. MiiM.-n

berg arrived in 174'J, and voitin^ the chun-hes, Bather-
ing w:uttffi'tl iiirnitiiTrt, iiTi,l iisjn^ oih.-r niiMiiH, brought
the Church nml<T ui-^;uii/.,ilinn. Tho first synod WHS
ti>fiin-i| in 174S. There were then eleven Lutheran iiiin-

Isters hi the country, of whom M\ attL-ndel tins nn-t'tin^.
Tlnv--.' (Mrly Lnthi-ritna, says l'nfcsnur Brown, of Gettys-
burg, in the BHiliiiUieca &icrn t while adln-i inj; to the
faith and uaageti of their Church,

"
encouraged and

pi'.trlisnil the nioitt enlur^cd catholicity of spirit ami
action aiii<u) Kv.iii^flii-al churches. There were frequent
interchange* of viaiu among them with ministers of
other churches, and the intM-tinga of their ecclesiastical

bodies witnessed the mutual esteem in which each
other wag held. Wo find the niortt friendly relations

existing between Luthonuig, Preabyterians, Kpiscopa-
liitns, und others, and such names as MUhIt>nl><T^ ami
TtMinant an<l NV hitu field associated in the work of the
Lord." During the latter jiart of tho last and the early
part of thin century, tVoin various causes, the Lutheran
Church grow but slowly, til! the General SyiMil wa.s

organized in 1820. At that time there were 5 synods,
with abour 140 ministers, and 30,000 members. Four
of these joined the General Synod. In 1>I, tho Synod
of Pennsylvania, with over half the membership of the

Church, withdrew, leaving 3 synods, 01 ministers, and
in.nito member* in tho General Synod. At the begin-
ning of the war there were nearly thirty synods coii-

ii,rh,l with this body. By the loss of the Southern
synods, and other causes, the number was rednnii in

twenty-three in thu General Synod of 1867. At that time
tho entire, strength of the Lntheran churchi-if in the U.
Slat.-!* was estimated at 44 synods, !,"-'> iniuistera, 3,000
congregations, and 360,000 members. One of the first

acts of the General Synod wan the establishment of the
Tln'olotfical Seminary at Gettysburg, in 18U5. This gave
the Church ministers educated within its own body t

and
was the beginning of a system of education which i*

iiow carried on by means of numerous ilmn i-inn^
schools and colleges in different sections. The five or
six Southern synods which were separated from the
tii'ii'Tal Svnod by means of tin- civil war, united and
organized the " K vangelSeal Lutheran General Syn.--!
of North America." Since then, several synods and
parts of synods have withdrawn from tin- (ii-m-ial Synod,
insUting on a stricter adhererice to the Conlession of

An^slnirg than the General Synod wonhl enforce, and
uniting with other synods that were not in the ti.-n.-i.ii

Synod, in all, eleven Rynods have organizetl the
"(i.-neral Council of the Evangelical Luthi-ran Chnivh
in America." The Parent Kdncation Society of th<- (Icii-

eral Synod waa organized in 1835; the Fore'ign Mission-

ary So, i,-ty in island snsUina minions in India and
All ira; thf II.mm Missionary Sm-iely in IMii

; the
Clmn-ii Kxt.'iwit.n Sucn-tvin isr.:i; the Historical So-
cietyin lS4.">,and tho Pnbliration Snm-ty in is.'.l. Thf-re
:<!' aimut thirty Lutheran periodicals published in the
U. States, of which over out-half are in German
j-.li, and N'irwi'gian. There are also in this country 9
Lutheran theological institutions; 17 colleges; 8 semi-
naries for female*; 12 academies; 15 orphans' homes,
and other eleemosynary Institutions. The, Lutheran Al-
mtnxt<\ imUishud at Hallimore by T. Newton Kurtz,
^ivs (or 1SOJ the following statistics of tin- Lutheran
churches in the U. States: 1. 21 synods areconm-cted with
the Hi-wrul Xyn'*l of tit*. U. States, numbering K'2 min-
ister,-", '.t.'Mich tn, -lies, an. I Ml.TTn c. nn in un leant*. -J. 1^ s\ n-

oils are conntvted with the G'nrrul ,Vy </, numlM-rins" ,.
3. 6 synods are contuM-ted with the ,St//W (;.n,r,i[

8pod<tf \r!ti Amrir,t
t numbering 1'Jd ministers, ^H

churches, and 17,11'^communicants. 4. l^symxlsar,' nt
connected with any general *vnod or council; they
number OuO ministers. '.ts-J churches, and ll'J.'.MO coni-
municauta. Grand total of the Lutheran churches : 61

Byiiodn, 1,792 minister!, 3,182 churchei, and 850,088
Ciiimnutiiranttf.

I.ii HHTII. u ' )/'/,. Siime as DORMM.
I.u'lli4-r*l>iiru. in t '"'><"., l"i-vill. M| i'1-Mtflfld co.

1,11 HUT'S Mills. II. t'.nn,, , , I'M ut It, .Kit,,.. I CO.

l.i! llit rs\ ill*-, iii ', "I .M-rt-

w.-ll, 'i HI. \\ by N. ol Milb-dy-Mlb-.
l.il Itl>rsvill<>. in A'. > <i>- ',/,. i, a vilUge .-I Kowaii CO.

I, tit intc. " <''""<) See LIT*:.

I,!lt Isl, n. A I'l-iV'T ll|t"li UK- lllle.

I.lllttMv', u. [Lat.lutosut.] Miry ; muddy ; besprent with
i lay

Lii'liilcitce, n. MuddincAi; state or condition of being
Intiilent or miry.

LiitxMi, (I'Hit'xen,) a town of Prussia, prov. of Saxony,
1'J in. S.\V. of Lejpsii-. The Swedes. . i itii ma ml- d by Gns-

tavus II. ( AdolphiiM, who lt hit hie in the battle,

gained ftn DBpurtUlt victoj-y over the Austrian^, undi-r

\Vallenhteiti, near /,.. in MU, In lM:i, N;tj*ole<m I. d.-

t'eated the Kii-sians ami I'n^^ianx in an ei^a^eiiii-nt at

the n.-ighlNji-ing villa-. of <irt*H (iorschen. /V;>. 2,000.

l.lix itii. in the Artieniin.. K.-public. S-<- LiJiX.

l.lixitpltlil 111 <'r<M'k, rise.- ji, M.tri'in OO- Alabama,
and Mowing S \V. into MisaiHsippi, enters the Tumbigbce
ItiTer in l.owmli'H BO,

l.nxiif*-, Lux, t/u'.x'nt.) v.a. [Lat. t>u-, lns<tltiw.

Fr. luj-tr, fro 1 1 to make slanting, to i ;>-t Md---

ways, from loxo$, slantin-
|

'I o put out of joint ;
to dis-

locate; to remove from its proper place, as a joint.
l.iixii t Ion, . [Kr., from L. Lat. tturutio.] Art of mov-
ing or forcing a joint from its proper place or articula-

tion. State of being thin put out of joint ; a disloca-

lion
;

tli.it \vhJ. -}| js ilihji. inteil.

(Sni-'t,) Z.,or dislocation, is divided Into complete and

incomplete: cwnpletf., when the displacement is perfect,
or when the head of one bone is completely drawn out

of the socket in the other, or when the articulation has

been thoroughly disunited; im-oittjiUte^ when tin* joint
has only been started, und the bones are merely sun-

dered, but not absolutely separated. /,. are character-

ized according to their situation as a L. vpumrdt,
backwardst forward*, and downward* ; and are yet fur-

ther distinguished into simple and compound. A simple
L. ia when no injury is inflicted on the *kin <>r muscles,
a compound L., when the integuments and flesh art*

ruptured. L. are accidents of very frequent occurrence,
and may happen to almost every bone in the body, and
are usually effected by sudden falls or severe blows. It

sometimes happens that Z. are accompanied with a
fracture of the same bone, when, if tho fracture is near

the head of the tone, it is generally Impossible to reduce
the L. till the fracture haa been first reunited. Symp-
tom*. All /.. are characterized by the same symptoms;
these are: pain and immobility of the member, with

shortening of the limb, accompanied with great pain if

moved ; a depression in one place, and an enlargement
or swelling in another; a turning in or out of the foot

or hand, according as to whether it is the leg or arm
that Is displaced. When the injury occurs to the hip-

joint, the knee is drawn up and pressed on the thigh of

the sound leg, while if it is the shoulder-joint, the pa-
tient invariably grasps the injured member by the elbow
with the opposite hand. It should be always remem-

bered, that when elderly people meet with heavy falli

or blows, the chanceo are, from the greater brittlenem

of their bones, that they have sustained a fracture, and
not a dislocation. It is in what are called the I. all ami
socket joints, and next in the hinge, or ginglymut artic-

ulation, that L, occur most frequently. The general
treatment of L. consists in their reduction, or pulling the

displaced bone back Into its place. Its return la op-

posed by the muscles attached to It, which are stimu-

lated to contraction by the pain of the operation, which

requires, of course, a good deal of force to Ite employed.
It is desirable to remove this spasm of the musclew,
which ia the great obstacle to the reduction of a /., ; and
in former days bleeding from the arm, emetics, the warm
bath, Ac., were generally made use of; at present, chloro-

form or ether attains the same ends, and renders the

\
Fig. 1654. REDUCING A LUXATKD BHOl'LDBK.

with which he wifthmi to extend in both hands, he AMI
It into twt> |....|,H, (mining *hl i- ' tntrH,
and then -hp. die .|->uhi.> n-H*e up the lin.l, nil it r.-i-
on the wl I. all l.i k'- preMo||,dy applied 111 i.ld-l-tMII't-

L tie' kill-!- -low W.'.U > h.-1..l thf t I

h..- ber|, k"|t ll]r Ml|lt--|entlV I'-lin, "., It I* U..|l to U-lMpt
|'ul|.-% N t,, di.iw it| ih- t-i.,.-bni h, MS with li.

tnactwa
dell, toi'lhl'- pulling ! llfttdei., nlld bllflfllt.ll t.Jii't

brili^ Illeiel^ loin,- ,,||t tll^ milb- Ml,.

Bltempt-. at reduthon; when ihi-v an- e>.|,an-letl. Ib.-

bone will generally slip back into iu i'l. with .u, u-
dible HI. ip

Luxe, (I tik*.'t n. [Fr.,from Lat. luxut, pomp.] Luxury;

" The rrli>ui luxt of eon); pride." Prior.

Luxembourg, FKVJK,-HS HENRI HE .MoNToRK\n,
DUKE ol, (liHtf'tm-lMntrg,) a famous general and iM.n-1, .1

of France, H. in IC.-JS, wan the pcwthumouH >n of the
Count de Koiitevllle, wlio waj beheadtnl In tho reign of
L**iis X III. for fighting a duel, lit* wrv-d M|K
under the prince of Conde; wa> madoaduke nndj'-c
of France in ItiOJ; waa a )imttenant-t(eneral at the tak-

ing of Franche Comte in 166s
;
comniHndfd dnniik' <><

Invasion of Holland, in 1672; aiid harliiK Ki ' ""
battle of Senef in 1074, was created a marshal. He mib-

Bequeully distinguUhcdhiuit'lfatthijbattleofKlL-uruJi,
L. ii/e, St.-enkirk, Ac., and D. In 1006.

ux'embiirff, (Gn AMI - Dtirur AND PIOTITJCE,) a terri-

tory of W. Europe, between Lat. 40 W and 60 28' N^
and Lon. & and 8 &? E. ; having N. the Belgian pn>T.
of Liege, W. that of Nassau, K Khenlsh PriiMia, and 8.

Frauce. Greateot length and breadth about 05 m. K. ;

-,700 aq. m. A chain of hill*, branching trom tho

Ardennes, traverses the country from S.VvT to N.K.,
forming the dividing line between the bailtia of th
Meuse and the M-. lie. The valleys ire fertile, tut
the rest of the country has mostly n stony and barren

soil; and In some parts a good deal of the surface ia

occupied with inandieft, heathft, and poor waatc land.
The chief branch of rural industry u the rearing of
cattle for exportation. HOI-HP* are good. There are few
countries where iron is more abundant, and abl.9,',200,000

kilog. of metal are produced annually. The Inhabitants,
genendly of Saxon origin, are all Roman Catholics. L.

was ceded to Siegfried by the monastery of Trevea,
and created a county in 966. In the 12th century it

came Into the possession of the Counts of Limburg,
who took the title of Counts of Luxemburg. The Km
peror Charles IV. erected it into a duchy in 1364. It

came to Philip of Burgundy by lila marriage with
Isabella, daughter of the king of Portugal, in 1443, and
through him passed to the house of Spain, with whom
it remained till the peace of the Pyrenees, when part
of it waa ceded to France, NOT. T, 1660. It was ceded to

France by the treaty of Cainpo-Formio, Oct. 17, 1797,
and it passed to Holland in exchange for certain Ger-
man principalities In 1814, and became a grand-duchy.
In consequence of the Belgian revolution, L. was dis-

membered, and a portion was assigned to Belgium by
the conference of London, Oct., 1831, andafrenh dm-.-n
was made in 1839,the king of Holland retaining Ihe title

of Grand-Duke of Z. The whole territorrj Is divided
Into the district of L. (identical with the Dutch pro*.)
and the dJKtricts of Dlekirch and Greveniinacher, belong-

ing to Belgium. The Dutch prov. bus an Independent
constitution and administration ;

the governor ia ap-

pointed by the king of Holland. The Belgian district*

are governed as the other provinces of that kingdom.
uxor, (/uAVr/r,) a village of upper Kgypt. on the Nile,
'2 ui. S. of Carnac. It stands on a portion of the site of

treatment of 1.. much more simple and humane than
before the introduction of amesthetics. When the sur-

geon is about to reduce a L. requiring any degree of
j

force, he las ten-, tho part of the limb above thedi*pl:i> -ed

IMPUO or the trunk, so as to afford him mMn/**r-exten-in :

he then pulls on the limb, cither with hi- hand-, or with
a b:iiidag' or handkerchief attached to it. The be-l way
of fastening this is to roll a bandage, wetted to prevent
slipping, around the limb; aud then taking the thing

Fig. 16&. LDIOR. (From the rirer Nil*.)

line. Thebe*, and has one of the most magnificent anc.

temples extant. The celebrated obelisk, known as that

of Luxor, was transported to Paria, and placed in the

Place de la Concorde.
LUXEMBURG. [Ger. Luttflfttrg.] a town belonging to the

kingdom of Holland, the cap. of the abore grands) uchy,
nnd former) v one of the Ktrongrat fort retWMofKurop*, oa
the Al/ette,"a tributary of the Snr, 22 m. 8.W. ofTr*vs.
Sin<e 1M5 the fortress was garrisoned by about 3,000
Prussian troops, but on the protestation of France, and

by a clause of the treaty of London, May 11, 1867, the

grand -duchy was reudered neutral, and it waa agreed
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tluit the town of L. shall cease to be a fortified place.

The fm-tresa WHS evacuated tin- following month by the

Prussians, and the works razed in tin 1 course of the

y,-ar. f*>p. 14,634.

I/n xcuil, (lnox
f

e{r)r,) a town of France, dept. of the

Haute-Saone, 15 in. N.K of Vesonl. It is rhu'tly r>>~

mitrknble for its hot springs, annually frequented by

large numbers of visitors /'</. 4,200.

Luxuriance, laixuriam-y, (luffz-yu'ri-ans,) n.

[Formed from Lat. IlMMrfaa*.] State or quality of

being luxuriant ; excessive or mparflooui growth ; nink

abundiince ; strong, vigorous growth ;
exuberance ;

wanton diffusion or plenty.
I.lixu'riailt. a. [Lai. lururiana luxurio, luzuria-

<m, from luxuria. See LUXURY.] Excessive or exu-

berant in growth or development; abundant; as, lux-

uriant herbage. Superfluous; inabundunco; in exces-

sive plenty.
41 If the fancy of Ovid b luxuriant, it is hli character to be BO."

Pope.

JLuKii riliiitly, adv. In a luxuriant manner; with

exuberant grow ill.

Luxuriate, (l*g#&
f
rt-&t,) r. n. [Lat. luxurio, utentrf-

atum.] To exceed ordinary limits in growth; to grow
to rank or superfluous abundance ;

to shoot with vigor-

ous life and exuberant plenty. To live or feed luxu-

riously; as, to luxuriate in pleasure. To expatiate or

enlarge on with unction or delight ; as, to luxuriate in

poetical fancy.
l.iixuria lion, n. Actor process of growing exuber-

antly, or beyond ordinary limits
; superfluous growth.

Luxil rioilH, (tugz-yu'ri-us,) a. [Fr. luxurieux ; Lat.

luxurinsus.} Indulging freely or excessively the grati-

fication of the appetite, or in expensive dress, equipage,
and surroundings; addicted to luxury; voluptuous;
sensual; as, a luxurious sybarite. Supplied with lux-

urious dainties, and sumptuous appointments; as, a

luxurious table. Administering to free or extravagant

indulgence in diet, dress, and equipage ; contributing to

luxury and sumptuousness; as, luxurious wealth, lux-

urious tastes. Softening by pleasure, or free indul-

gence in luxury.
" Protect the Latlni ID luxuriout ease." Dryden.

Lustful; libidinous; lewd; salacious; concupiscent.
" She knows the heat of a luxuriout bed." Shaka.

laixu rionsl.v, '"'' In a luxurious manner; volup-

tuously : sumptuously.
KII vn riousmvss, n. State or quality of being lux-

urious
;
a condition of luxury or of gr:-at abnnd:mri>.

Lnxtiry, (luk'shn-re,) n. [Fr. luxe, luxure; It. IUSXH-

ria ; Lat. luxuria, from tuxus, excess, debauchery. See

LUXATE.] A free or immoderate indulgence in the pleas-
ures of the table, or in the gratification of appetite;

voluptuousness; sensuality; addictedness to pleasure;
also, the free indulgence in costly dress and equipage.
" O Luxury f thou curst by Heaven's decree." Goldsmith.

Delicious fare
; dainty living ; that which gratifies a

nice and fastidious palate; anything which affords pleas-
ure to the senses.

" Wep on ; ... I '11 taste the luxury of woe." Moore.

Luynes, CHARLES D'ALBERT, (DCKH me.) constable of

France and first minister of Louis XIII., was B. in 1578.

Introduced at the court of Henry IV.. he was attached
to the person of the dauphin Louis; became his favor-

ite, and on the accession of Louis to the throne, was
named first gentleman of his chamber. He procured
the exile of the queen, Mary of Medicis, and roused a
revolt by his counsel to besiege her in the chateau to

which she had retired. In 1621 he was named Consta-

ble, but his arrogance and avarice made his administra-
tion at length intolerable even to the king. D 1621.

Lucern, a canton of Switzerland. See LUCERNE.
l,ii/.'rii<>. n. (Hot.) Same as Lucern. See MEDICAGO.

Lnzerne, in Iowa, a post-office of Benton co.

laizerne, in \ -

!*")&, a post-village and township of
Warren co.

; pp. abt. 1,800.

Ijiixerne, (lu-zern',) in Pennsylvania, a N.B. co.; area,
abt. 1,400 sq. in. Rivers. N. Branch of the Siisquehmma
and Lehigh rivers, and Lackawiuma. Nescopuk, Hun-
tingdon, Wapwallopen, and other creeks Surface, pleas-
antly diversified, several ridges of the Allcghanies
range traversing the co., and receiving various local

names, as Wyoming Mountain, Moosic Mountain, Nan*
ticoke Mountain, and Lockawanna Mountain

; sail, very
fertile, especially in the beautiful Wyoming Valley,
through which flow-* the Susquehanna River. Jftn. Cool,
in immense quantities, dtp. Wilkesbarre. 7W abt.

175,000.
A township of Fayette co. ; pop. abt. 2,500.

1,117.011. See LUCON.
l.nV.ii la. n. [It. lucciola, a glow-worm ;

from the dew
glistening upon its flowers.] (Hot.) A genus of plants,
order Juncacrit. They are herbs, with jointed, leafy
terns; leaves flat, grass-like, and generally pilose;
flowers terminal. L. camptstri*, the Field-rush, and
L. piloga, the Hairy Wood-rush, are the most common
American species.

I^y. [0. Kng. lich.] A termination of adjectives and ad-
verbs.

Lycw'nidfe, n. pi. (Zool.) The Azure-Butterfly fam.,em
bracing very small and very beautiful butterflies, which
In the caterpillar state much resemble wood-lice, and
whose legs are BO short that they seem to glide over
surfaces, and whose chrysalides are short, thick, with the
under si'le Hut and the upper very convex. The genus
Ctiryxophanus contains the Copper Butterflies. The
American Copper Butterfly, f. Amrriainus (Fig. 1656)
(D'Urban,) expands over 1 inch ; the fore wings are cop-

pery-red above, with about 8 square black spots, and the
kind margins bordered with dusky brown; hind wings

with a few small black spots on the middle, and a cop-

pery-red baud on the hind margin. It flies all summer.

Fig. 1656. AMERICAN COPPER BUTTERFLY,
(ChrytOffkanut Amcricanv*.)

The caterpillar is green, and liven upon sorrel. The

genus Lycienu contains the A/.ure Butterflies, until and
delicate species, which expand about an inch, and which
are generally of some shade of blue or brown above, and

grayish dotted with black below. The genus Tiieclu. has

generally two thread- like, tails on each hind wing. In
some cases the hind wings are merely notched. The
species expand over an inch. Tcnney.

Lycan'thrope, n. One who labors under the delu-

sion that he is a wolf; also, one who has a morbid pro-
pensity to exhume dead bodies and rend them to pieces.

Lycaii'thropy, n. [From Or. lykos, a wolf, and an-

tkropos, man.] A kind of morbid humor, in which a

person imagines himself a wolf, and imitates its actions.

.Herodotus says that, according to the Scythians, every
Ncurian once a year changes himself for some days into

a wolf, and afterwards nannies his own shape ; but adds,
"
they cannot make me believe such stories, though they

not only tell them, but swear to them." A similar

superstition is noticed by Virgil in his Eclogues, Pliny,
Pausiiuias, and other writers. A belief in L. appears to

have been extremely prevalent in the lull century, and
numerous authentic narratives remain to us of victims
committed to the flames for this practice, for tin- mo.-t

part in consequence of their own confessions. They
were called loups-garous by the French, wen-wolves by
the Anglo-Saxons, wiifir-wolfe by the Germans, and were
believed to be extremely ferocious, devouring not only
beasts, but human beings. From the prevalence of this

superstition, many persons were led to believe them-
selves wolves, and to imitate the howl and actions of
these animals, a species of insanity to which the term

lycanthropy was aUo applied. It was said to manifest
itself

"
by the patient's going out of doors ut ni^,lit and

imitating the actions of wolves, and in the daytime
wandering in burial-grounds."

Ly'caoii. (Greek Myth.) A son of Pclasgns, who is

said to have first civilized Arcadia, and to have built the
town of Lycosura. The number of hiw sons is given as

22 or 50
;
their impiety led /eus to visit them in the

guise of an old man, and when they placed before him
a meal of human flesh, they were by him, according to

Pansauias, changed into wolves; but Apollodorus (iii.

8. 1) merely says that they, with their father, were
killed by a thunderbolt.

Lycaoii'ia. (Anc. Geog.) A country in Asia Minor,
bounded on the E. by Cappadocia. on the N. by Galatia,
on the W. by Pisidia, and on the S. by Isauriu and Cili-

cia. Its cap. was Iconinm.
I,jccmll, (li-se'um,) n. [Lat.; Or. lykeior, ; Fr. lycfr,]

It was the name of an academy at Athens, so called from
its position near the temple of Apollo Lyceus. Here
Aristotle and his disciples taught, and were called I

ipatetics, from their habit of walking up and down its

porches while delivering their lectures. In the present
day, in France, the name is given to preparatory schools
for the universities, as in them the Aristotelian philos-

ophy was formerly taught. In 1868 there were 70 ly-
veums. The payment to be made by the children is

fixed by laws made in 1853 and 1S57, and varies accord-

ing to the classes or divisions, of which there are three :

elementary, of grammar, superior. A pensionnaire in a

lyceum at Paris pays 950, 1,050, 1,150 francs per annum
in these three classes respectively. There are also demi-

pensifnnaires, and externes or day-boarders. In the U.

States the name is applied to an academy or literary

seminary between the common school and a college ;

also to a literary association designed for the object of
mutual improvement.

Lych'-gate- n. [A. S. lie, or lice, a body, corpse.]
(Arch.) A church-yard gate covered with a roof, under
which the bodies of persons brought for burial are set

down under the shelter of the roof while the service is

read. They are common in England, and are also

called corpse-gat?.. See LICH-QATE.

l,,V<'li nis, 7i. (Sot.) A genus of European plants, ord.

Garyophyllaceffi. The Red Campion, //. diiirna, and
the Scarlet Lychnis, L. c?ialcedonia, are cultivated in

gardens.

Lych'nobfte, n. [Gr. lychnos, lamp, and bios, life.] A
worker by night and worker . y day.

Lych'noscope, . [Gr. lychnos, and skopos, viewing.]
(Arcfi.) A narrow window, just above the ground.

Lycium, n. [From Lycia, q. v.] (Sot.) A genus of

plants, order Solanacfte. L. barbarum, the Matrimony
vine, is a long, slender, trailing shrub with greenish-

purple flowers, native of Barbary, but cultivated and
;i)ni"st naturalized in this country.

Ly'cia* (Anc. Geog.) A country on the S. coast of Asia

Minor, extending toward Mount Taurus, and houiidi-d

on the W. by Caria, on the N. by Plirygm and Pmidia,
and on the K. by Pamphylia. The most ancient inhab-
itants are said to have been two Semitic races culled the

Solymi and Termilit, the former of whom were driven
from the coast to the mountains in the north by mlven-
turcrs from Crete, under the command of Sarpedon. a
brother of Minos, who first gave the country the name
of Lycia. L. shared the vicissitudes of the other states

Fig. 1657. REMAINS OF AN IONIC lEMI'LK .....

sculptures, coins, and other antiquities, testify to the
attainments of the Lychnis in <-j\ ili/ation and the arts,
in uhirh they rivalled the Greeks themselves.

l<.V*oiiiiny. (/i-/.'"//m/. i in J%nnsylrania,& N.. cen-
tral co.; area, about 1.500 sq. m. Jiiwrs. W. Branch
of theSnsquehiiniuiRiver,and Muucy, Loyalsock,Lycom-
ing, and Pine creeks. Surface, mountainous, the main
range of the Alleghanies traversing this co. under the
name of the North Mountain

; st'il, very fertile. A/m.
Coal in abundance. Cap, Williamsport. ./V-kt. 100,000.
A township of Lycoming Co. : pop. about 607.

yomiugr 1'roelt, in Pennsylvania, enters the W.
branch of the Susqnehanna River above Williamsport.

yroperda'ceKN n. pi. (Sot.) An order of plants,
alliance Fuitgules, distinguished by having spores yt-nt-i'-

ally qnaternate on distinct sporophores ; hymcninni
inclosed in a peritlium.

Ijycoper'do 11, n. [Gr. lykos, wolf; perdomai, I break
wind, because supposed to spring from wolf's dung.]
(Jii't.) The Puff-ball, a gen. of Fungi, order Lycf>}-nla-
ceif. When the species L. gigantntm is submitted to

c ..... tuition, hum's arise which are powerfully narcotic.

In this w;ty the fungus has been employed to stupefy
bees when removing honey from the hive. Lately, the

va|mr has been proposed as an anaesthetic agent instead
ot chloroform.

of Asia Minor, becoming subject to the Persian and Syr-
ian monarchies, and then to Home. During the time
of its independence it consisted of 1 ronffileratt- cities,
of which the principal w*-re Xanthus, Patara, Pimtra,
Olympus, Myra, and Tios. Many monuments and rniiu-d

buildings (temples, tombs, theatres, &c.), exquisite

, 11. [Gr.] (Sot.) A genus of plants,
order Polnnfmiacea-, distinguished by the anthers being
connected with a thin membrane prolonged upwards,
and by their cells opening by a long slit instead uf by
t\\o pores at the top. Tlie Tomato or Love-Apple, L.

t'$citlfntum, is an annual plant, native of S. America, and
long introduced into most warm or temperate countries,
where it is cultivated for the sake of its wholesome
fruit, which, either green or ripe, is eaten in various

ways.
Lyc'opliroil, a Greek poet, was B. at Clmlcis,in Etiboea.

lli' flourished in the age of Ptolemy Philadelphia, and
was one of the seven poets included in the so railed

Pleiad. He wrote tragedies, a satirical drama, and other

works; but his only extant production is a poem relat-

ing to the predictions of Cassandra, daughter of Priam,
king of Troy.

I^yeop'odnlos. n.pl. (Sot.) An alliance of plants,
class Acrogens. DIAO. Axillary or radical, one- or many-
celled spore-cases, and spores of two sorts. The
alliance is divided into 2 orders, viz., Lycopodiacese and
Marsilsacfie, q. v.

jyt'opodia'eese, n.pl. [Gr. lykns, \vo\f; potu, foot.]

(Hot.) The Club-moss lain., an ord. of plants, alliance

Lycopodales. They are herbaceous plants, usually re-

sembling mosses, with creeping stems and forked rami-
fication; or aquatic plants, with corn-like 8tems. The
order includes six genera and about 200 species, which
occur in cold, temperate, and warm climates.

LycopodiaceoiiS, (-a'sirus,) a. [Lat. lycopodfacfus.]
(Sot.) Pertaining to, or having the characteristics of
the Lycopndiacese.

Lycop'odite. n. (Pal.) A fossil plant, fouftd in the
coal deposits and oolitic formations, and allied to the

Lycnp(nliace.fe.

I..Y<-o|>o diuiii. n. [Lat.; Gr. lykof, nndpodos, foot.]

(Soi.) The Club-mosses, a genus of plants, order Lyco-
podiaceie. The seeds of one species, L. claratiim, which
are very minute, and resemble an impalpable yellow
powder, are used in theatres to imitate lightning; when
thrown across a flame, they produce a sudden flare.

They contain a peculiar oil. L. complanatum, the
Ground Pine, is a trailing evergreen, common in woods
and shady grounds throughout the U. States.

Lycop'ais, n. [Gr. lykos, a wolf, and ops, the eye; a
name suggested by the small blue flowers.] (Hot.) A
genus of plants, order Soraginacese. They are annual

plants distinguished from Anchusa only by the curved
corolla tube. L. arvensis, the Wild Bugloss, grows in

fit-Ids and roadsides in the Northern States; corolla

sky-ldue. with white scales within.

l*> -< pus. n. [Gr. lyctu, a wolf, pous, a food; a fanci-

1'nl name.] (Sot.) A genus of plants, order Lamiacfse.
The principal American species are /,. sinuatus, the
\Vatrr Mojirhonnd. and L. Virginicus, the Virginian
Water Hoarhound or Bugle-weed, both perennial plants
growing in damp grounds. The former yields a perma-
nent black dye, and the latter is a reputed remedy for

blood-spitting.
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I.>ro *j%, n. [Or. /,'/''"*-] A genus of spiders, of which
tin' latnoiH '1'aiatitnla hpidei may be take ii as thu type.
Set- TARANTULA.

I.jM-ur jfiiw, tln-relebrated Spartan legislator, whose ex-

istence, however, like thatot Homer, in dmiliti-d In Home
modern erilien, and whose htory mn-a be read a* my tim ai

or semi-mythical, ia usually naid to he the n oi Knn..-

Ill u ft, king "' Spat t a. flllil to ha\ e lived III ttie '.(th i -'Hi

. 0- HIM elder brother, I
1

. >] \ d.- ( I.-*, \i ho Miieeeeded t"

tlir throne on the death of his father, rtooti alter i. and
It-It the kingdom to him ; but /.. |..rbore (o a-- nine the

sceptre, and fulfilled the ofliee ol ^nanlian to the po-l-
IM.IIIOII-, child of hi* brother. ||e ir.iveiled lor the pur-

pose of investigating the instil ntin^ o|'other lands, i
<

tin-ned to his own country, and ewtablished th<

Unts were the effects of causes differing In Intensity,
and Koine of them in kind, from tin in- m>w in <>j

whereas the true key to the intei pi etallon ,| ge<mj;i-
c-al rnonunienls is to be found, accoiding to the anUmr.
In a knowledge of the eliali^'--* How jjoili^" < !! til the or-

ganic ami Inorganic worlds. Trat-'U in &>rth America,
a narruliieni a\i-ilwhnh he p.iid to Nmtlt Am- 1 1. a

for the pill po.c o( i-XLltnillill^ the p<i >i< ^|e;i| Stl lletllle

i 'I that eon tmen t, appr.il <-il in ! M J I A X'"ii'l VitU t" Vie

imt.'i St<ittx,ii\ v.\\\<\\ he treat-* of the social as well
as of the geological characteri-uiei* of America, in 1&46;
and a treatise on 7 ncet of the An~
ti'/utty ff Mail, with A'-m^/-/,s >i Thcuritt of the Origin
"I Sf,<'t'sl,i/ Variation. \\\ ts':[.

r'eil** ttt'ore. in Vu-yinia* a P. O. of Richmond co.

by whieh Sparta was so long governed, Having bound LyffOr'tUuill, ;/. [(ir. /////<.,.,-. flexible, Hlendt-r
;
from

i.- t.i . __,! -. ..i- i... _ .,! i ...
ij|0 ui(} |i lj(.|- ( climbing habit.] (Hut.) A neniiH ol plantsthe king, senate, and peoplu, by a solemir

alter any of the lawn ho
hud iii.nl'' until bin re-

turn, lie left Sparta with
the .tMiW.-il intention of

visiting the oracle of

!>![. hi, but he secretly
ili-terniined never to nee

it again. I'liitati h ill-

lit tn-. that be put hiui-

n-lt voluntarily to death

by starvation, whilo Lu-
cian asserts that he died

naturally, at the age of
86. Theh-islati 1 L.

was intended to make
public principle pre-
dominate over private
Interest and affections.

Children were not to be
the property of their pa-
rents, but uf the state;
which directed their ed-

ucation, and even deter-
mim-ij on their life or
dentil. The severest pen-
alties were imposed on .1,'hatie

Fig. 1668. LYCUROU8.
(From an Kucieut it*tue.)

and it was enjoined that the people
ry and intemperance;

i take their
me. its in public. They were allowed to |K>ssess neither

gold nor silver; iron was used for money ;
the theatres

were abolished; and nothing but the most indispensable
knowledge was allowed to be acquired; in short, all

that tends to soften and humanize mankind was pro-
hihited, white everything that could promote a hardy
lite ami personal bravery encouraged. The Spar-
tiitm, umler the lawn of /,., cunseqnently became a na-
tion of warriors, who, fur ages, proved the bulwark of
their friends, ami the dread of their foes.

Lyciir'KUM. in Iowa, a puHt-ollice of Alanmkee co.

Ly'deiB, in llttnoit, a township of Cook co, : pop. abt.

l,6'i;>.

Lytl'ia. (Anc. Geng,) A country of Asia Minor, bounded
on the \\ . by Ionia, on the S. by Caria, on the E. by
Phrygia,and on the N. by Myttia. Jt i* .said to have been
originally inhabited by a people called >la>onians, of
Semitic or Indo-Pelasgic origin, who were .subdued or

expelled by the Lydiana (about 720 B. c.), u Carian race.
The country was celebrated for its fruitful soil, and for

its mineral wealth, particularly for the gold of the river
Pactolus and of the neighboring mine-., hut WHS infa-

mous for the corruption of morals which prevailed
among its inhabitant!, and especially in Sardis, ita cap-
ital. /.. attained ita highest prosperity under the

dynasty of the Mermnadce (circa 700-54C D. c.). The
first of this dynasty was the half mythical Gyges; the
last was the famous Croesus, celebrated for his prodig-
ious wealth. The subsequent history of L. la unimpor-
tant.

l.ydiuii. (Ud'i-an,) a. [kit. Lyditu, from anc. Lylia.]
Ketating or belonging to Lydla, a former country of
Asia Minor, or to its people; hence, soft; languid;
effeminate ; delicate ; as,

"
Lydian airs."

"
Softly tweet in Lydian mcuurea." Dryden.

L. Mode, (Mas,) One of the ancient Greek authentic
mi<il>>s in music, which was retained as one of tho old
church modes, the notes being F, Q, A, B, C, D, E, F,
the same as in our modern diatonic scale. Since the
10th century, the melodies In the L. M. havo entirely
disappeared, and the L. M. is used only occasionally In
modulation from other modes.

L. Stone. (Min.) A silicious slate or flinty jasper, of
a velvet-black color, used as a touch-stone for testing
the quality of gold and silver.

Lye, n. [A. 8. Itah ; Ger. lang* ; Fr. 7i> ; Sp. lia, from
Lat. lix, licit, ashes.] Water impregnated with alkaline
salt imbibed from wood-ashes.
n. (Ruitwtiy Knyintrring.) Oneof the sidings or short
offsets from the main line into which trucks may be run
for the purpose of loading or unloading ; also, one of
the sets of rails at a terminus on which trucks stand
while being loaded or unloaded. Ogilvie.

Ly'ell, SIR CHARLKS, an Kn^lish polMM, B. at Kin
iiordy, co. Forfar, 1727, was educated at Exeter College,
Oxford. He was president of the Geological Society in
1836-7, and again in 1850-1 ; was knighted in 1848, re-
ceived the honorary degree of D.C.L. from the Univer-

sity of Oxford in 1 Wi. and was created a baronet, 18&4.
I... who is the author of several important geological
works, and of many papers in scftmtitic journals, has
written 'flit Principles of Geology, published in 1833;
and E!emtnti of Geology, in 1838, reprinted under tho
title of A Manual of Elementary Geology. The princi-

pal object of these treatises is to show that the early
progress of geology was retarded by a prevalent belief

that the former changes of the earth and its inhabi-

order /Wy/w/m<Y,v. /.. /HI Itanium, tbe I 'limbing FI-I n, i.

found from MatyHachu- n- to |

l
- nn-\ l\ania. It is one

ot tlio feu ferns with climbing steni.->,aiid the only om-
found in the f. States.

'i|C, ;</"". of I, IK. Recumbent. See LIE.

l.yinij along. Lying prostrate, or on all fours; recum-

bency.
/.'/'".'/in, (a.) Being in parturition. (H.) Act of

eliihi hearing.
Lyinij jmnel. (Arch.) A panel with the wood hori-

zontally grained.
l.ijuiij bi. {A'auA) Position of a ship when the top-

sails ai e laid flat aback to counteract the Mnp'a head-

, adv. Falsely; in a manner conveying un-
truth.

I,yki> mi. in Ohio, a township of Crawford co.; pop.
about 1.MIO.

, in Pennsylvania, a post-village and town-
of lianphin CO., at tbe base of Bear Mountain, aht

38 m. N.K ot HairUburg;pp. of township, abt. 1,7UO.

Lyle, in Minnesota, a post-township of Mower < ->., abt.
in m. S ot Austin.

l.\ m. l.i m -hound, n. A blood-hound. See BRACH.

Ly'iiiiin, in Maine, u post-township of York co. ; JH>J>.

abt. \ .:'.:.

Lyiunii. in A>w Hampshire, a post-village and town-

ship o! t; rat ton co., abt 17 in. N.N.E. of llaverhill; pop.
of township, abt. 1,000.

Ly'mnn ren'tre, in Maine, a village of York co.,abt.
-' m. S.W. of Portland.

Ly'inaiiMville, in Pennfylvania, a village of Potter

co., abt. 183 m. N.W. of 1 1am*burg.
Lynie, in dmtuxticut, a post-village and township of
New London co., abt 34 m. . of New Haven

; pop. of

township, abt. 1,600.

L> me, in .V. Jfampthire, a post-village and township
of Grafton co., abt 55 m. N.W. by N. of Concord ; ;'/'.
of township, abt 2,000.

Lyine, in A'eto York, a township of Jefferson co. ; rot>.

abt. 4,000.

Lyme, in Ohio, a township of Huron co. ; pop. abt. 3,000.

(lime-re
1
git,) a sea-port town of Eng-

land, co. Dorset, 20 m. S.S.E. of Tuuntou, and 132 W.S.W .

of London ; pop. 4,000.

yiniiiKtoii, (l\m
f

ing-ton,) a sea-port town of England,
in Hampshire, at the mouth of the Lymington Kiver,
where it flows into the English Channel, 18 in. 8.W. of

Southampton.
I*ym'lter, n. Same as IJMITKR, q. r.

I>y iiniw'a, n. ; Lymne'ldze, n. pi. (ZoiX.) The Pond-
snails.a genus and family of gastcropod molluaca, intiab-

iting a thin, oval, or

oblong shell ; and
having two triangular
tentacula, with eyes
at the base

;
foot oval

and thin. Like the

Physie, which they
much resemble in ap-
pearance, they are

abundantly found in
our rivers and ponds,
particularly the lat-

ter. They feed on
aquatic plants, to the
under Bide of the

the surface of the wa-
ter for air; the number of their eggs is very great, and
they are deposited on stones, stems of vegetables, Ac.,
in long masses enveloped in a glairy substance.

jyiiipil, (linif,) n. [Fr. lymphe; Lat. lympha; allied to

Umpt'ius, clear, limpid. See LIMPID.] A fountain or

spring of pellucid water.

(Anat.) A thin, transparent, colorless fluid, which is

found in the lymphatic or absorbent vessels abundantly
distributed over the body. (See LYMPHATIC.) Its taste

is saline, and it has a faint, scarcely perceptible smell.
When examined with the microscope, it is seen to con-
sist of a clear liquid, with corpuscles floating In it,

which agree entirely with the pale corpuscles of the
blood. The liquid part bears a strong resemblance in

its physical and chemical constitution to the plasma of
the blood. The constituent parts of lymph are as
follows :

Water 96-^26
Fibrin -6'JO

Albumen ...... "4fi4

Omazome "31J
Fatty matters... *S64

Salts.... ... 1-644

Lymph in a nutritious fluid, and not . t, fui> ntjti<m*. s
win maintained by llfuwm and Hunt* i

.\ inplintlr. <tim-fat'tlc.) a. [Fr tymjAattque.} Per-
taining to, or having t!,.- imiur.- of lymph ; u, the lym-

*
; tii-.f I- 1 'lly / '.il'-ut

; Inwincly enthmrlastfr.

l.> ni|>liui ir, ,',{ * , i*m of vesseb
in tlie human body, mi t- riii.-d fn<m tb> ir i otilaining
lymph. They are alt>o railed atwrt^nli, tr-.m th. ir j.rop-
i t ty of absorbing Cei tain matei ml- !<>r tbe i

- pl'-m-lm.^
<-t the I.IO.K], and eoii^ryiiiK tlietri into tb>' it euUtioli.
The IvniphaticM are loiiml in all animali which haves
l.V tejil HVhlein, the two fot tiling one net of teMels; ud.
indeed, ntnh i the head of lyinphatM -. in works on
iiiiatoiny, are generally in- lud. -1 the U(*t-aU. The U. -

t<'.il- diii. i ii- in the lymphatii -, pioper only in contain-
ing a milk like flotd- (he ih\le. wlti.h th-y take Up
In the inteHliues during the process of digestion, and
ron\,-y into tll MIMM] through the thora. ie duet 'Jim

lyniphiihe.. ., i ,to vessels, their coats
hem- -.L trait-patent tluit their fluid contents are readily
seen through them. They are lonnd in nearly all tbe
textures and organs of tin- body which receive blood,
with Die e\,i-pt)-,ti .-i thi' sttbsjtanos "f the brain and
spinal cord. In the different regions of the body, and
in the several inlet rial viseera. they are arranged into a
>np.-tmi.il ami a deep s. t,- the former running imme-
diately bemuih tbe -.km. or under tbe membranous
coats enveloping organs internal; the latter usually
at eompatiMli- Die deep-stlttell I'b^Kl-VOSSelS. Til* orifin
of the ly m]ihati. s may be either superficial or deep, and
IM t lommoiily is in the form of networks or plexuses,
out ot whieli Hingln vessel emerge at various points,
and procei-d directly to lymphatic glands, or to Join
larger lymphatic trunks. The fluids imbibed by thtwe

plexnxett must IIHMS into them by transudation. Tbe
lymphatics of any part or organ exceed in number the

veins, but In fi/e they are mm h -m. ill. t. They are In-

terrupted at intervals t.y constrictions, which give to

tin in a knotted or beaded appearance; and these con-
strictions correspond to the presence of valves in their
interior. Like the veins and arteries, the lymphatics
are composed of three coats, an internal, middle, and
external. Tho lymphatic, or absorbent glands, named
also conglobate glands, are small solid bodies, situated

in the course of tbe lymphatic and lacteal vessels, and
through which their contents pass in their course to-

wards their union with the blood. A lymphatic vessel

may pass through two, three, or more of these bodies ID

its course, while, on the other hand, there are some
whieh reach the thoracic duct without encountering
any. Their size is very various, some being not much
l.i^'er than a hemp-seed, others as large or larger than
a kidney-bean. They are collected in numbers along
the course of the great vessels of the neck, also in the
thorax and abdomen, especially in the mesentery and
alongside the aorta, vena cava inferior, and iliac vessels ;

also in die axilla and groin, and on tbe popliteal vessels.

A lymphatic or lacteal, previous to entering a gland,
divides into several small branches, which are named
afferent vessels. As they enter, their external coat be-

comes continuous with the capsule of the gland, and the

vessels, much thinned, divide and subdivide while pur-

suing a tortuous course, and, finally anastomosing, form
a plexus. The vessels composing this plexus unite to

form two or more afferent vessels, which, on emerging
from the gland, are again invested with their external

coat. Capillary vessels are abundantly distributed on
the walls of tbe lymphatics in the glands. Tbe absorb-

ent system discharges its contents into the veins at two

points, namely, at the junction of the subclavian and
internal jugular veins of tbe left side by the thoracic

duct, and in the corresponding part of tbe veins of the

right side by the right lymphatic trunk. The openings
are guarded by valves.

I.ym'plMMlurt, " [Lat lympAo, and ductui, doct]
(Anat.) A lymphatic. (R.)

!..> mphoK ruphy, *- [Lat lympha, and Or. gra-

phfin, to depict.! A treatise on, or description of, the

lymphatic vessels and their use*.

l.y iiiph y. a. Containing lymph ; resembling lymph.
I^yn'renn, a. [From Lat. lynx, lyncit. See Lvxx.)
Belonging to the lynx.

Lynch, r. o. [imp. and pp. LYNCHED, (linefU.)] To ad-

minister capital punishment, or inflict severe bodily
maltreatment, upon an individual by non-judicial pro-

cess, as by a mob, or body of regulators, or other un-

authorized persons. (American.)

lyncti'biirflc in California, a village of Butte co., abt
27 m. N. of Marysville.

Kyiicirbiirfr., in lllinoit, a post-village of Jefferson

-".. aht. 28 m. 8.E. of Central ia.

Ijyiich'biirfr,, in Kentucky, a village of Marion co.

I,y itririHirff* In N. Carolina, a village of Stokes co,

I/yiicti'hiirfr* in Ohio, a village of Columbiana co.,

abt 16 m. W. by 8. of New Lisbon.
A post-village of Highland co., abt 50 m. E. by. N. of

Cincinnati.

l.> iii-libiirfr, in S. Carolina, a post-village of San-
*ter dist.. abt 18 m. N.E of Snmtfrrville.

I.ynclt'burfr. in TlmneUM, a post-village of Lincoln

ro.. abt. 7S m. S.8.B. of Nashville.

I,y iirh bnrar. In Tfewu, a post-vilUfe of Harris x, on
llnmilo Baycu, opposite San Jacinto, and abt 18 m. K.

of Houston ; pop. about 2,200.

l.y ncti'b uric. *" Virginia, a post-town of Campbell
CO., on the James River, about 120 m. W.S W- of Rich-

mond ;
l*t. 37 36' N , Lon. 79 22* W. It is connected

by canal and railroad with the state capital, has an ac-

tive trade, and contains some extensive maunfactories,

pArticuhu'.y of tobacco. Pop. about 8,000.
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Ly ncli'-la w, n. [Suid to be derived from one Lynch,
who took the law into his own hands.] A term used in

the United States to denote the practice of administer*

ing capital (or minor) punishment, by unauthorized

persons, without tho sanction of a judicial process.
Primitive law attending a mock trial. In England, L
L. is called Lidford Law,

Lyiich's i'reek, in S. Carolina, rises near the N.

border of Lancaster co.. and flowing S.E. enters the Great

Pedee River, between Marion aud Williamsburg co.

A post-village of Marion dist.

Lyucli'WOOfl, in X Carolina, a post-village of Kershaw
district.

Lymieborotiffli, (lind'our-ruh.) in New Hampshire,
;i post-township of Hillrtborotigh co. ; i#ip. about 823.

!..> n *I;-ii. or LYNDON, in Wisconsin, n village, and town-

hip of Junenu co., abt. 112 m. W.N.\V. of Milwaukee;
p}i. of tuwnsliiji, about tiOO.

A township of Sheboygun co.; pop. about 1,489.

Lyuden-tree, n. (Bot.) Sec LINDKN.

I/> n <loii. in illinis,n post-village of Whitesides co.,

about 150 m. N. of Springfield.

Lyii'Uon, in Maine, a post-township of AfBMteok co. ;

pttp. about 400.

l,y 11 <lon, in New York, a township of Cattaraugus co. ;

pop. about 1,700.

I^> 11 <|(ii. iu Vermont, a post-village and township of

Cialedonia co., about 7 m. N. of St. Johnsburg ; pop. of

township about 2,000.

Lyn'don Centre, in Vermont, a post-village of Cale-

donia co., about 42 in. N.K. of Montpeiier.

Ly ii do ii Corner, in Vermont, a village of Caledonia

co.t about 40 m. N.E. of Montpeiier.

Lyn'do 11 Station, in Ohio, a post-office of Ross co.

Lyn'donville, in JWw York, a post-village of Orleans

CO., about 260 m. W. by N. of Albany.
l.> n<lu villc. in Vermont, a P. O. of Caledonia co.

Lyne, (line,) a river of Scotland, co. of Peebles, rising
on the borders of Edinburgh co., aud after a S. course

of 20 m. falling into theTweedabove Peebles. Another,
of England. ^Stafford co., which falls into the Trent.

Another, of Northumberland county, which falls iato

the sea.

I.y no* vill'. in 2V. CbroZiHa, a village of Granville co.,

about 54 m. N. of Raleigh.

Lynn, in Indiana, a village of Adams CO.. abt. 33 m. S.

by E. of Fort Wayne.
A village of Martin co., about 45 m. E. of Viucennes.

A township of Posey co. ; pop. about 2,000.

A post-village of Randolph co., abt. 8 m. S.S.E. of Win-
chester.

Lynn, in Iowa, a post-village and township of Warren

co., about 14 m. S.S.W. of Des Moiues; pop. of town-

ship 819.

I,y ii 11, in Michigan, a post-township of St. Clair co.
;

pop. about 400.

Ly nil, in Massachusetts, a city and seaport of Essex co.,

on the N.E. shore of Massachusetts Bay, about 9 m.
N.N.E. of Boston ;

Lat. 42 27' 51" N., Lon. 70 57' 27"

W. /.. is finely situated, regularly laid out, and gener-
ally well built. It contains many handsome edifices,

and has long been noted for its extensive shoe manu-
factories. There are at present nearly 200 establish-

ments engaged in this branch of industry, employing
about 17,200 persons, of whom over 11,000 are females,
and manufacturing, on an average, 10,000,000 pair of

ladies'and children's shoes annually, valued at$14,000,000.
The other principal manufactures are leather, calico,

glue, machinery, Ac. Fop. about 35,000.

Lynn, in Pennsylvania, a township of Lehigh co.;pop.
about 3,400.
A post-office of Susquehanna co.

Ly ii u'fiold. in Massachusetts, a post-township of Essex
co. ; pop. about 1,100.

l,\ n 11 Ih'lil Centre, in Massachusetts, a post-village
of Essex co., about 15 m. N. of Boston.

I, v it ii Grove, in Iowa, a township of Jasper co.; pop
1,238.

Lynn Regla, or King's Lynn, (Hn,) a seaport-
town of England, co. of Norfolk, near the mouth of the

Ouse, 38 m. N.W. of Norwich, and 90 m. N.E. of London ;

pop. 17,700.

Lyim'ville, in Illinois, a post-village of Morgan co.,

abt. 40 m. W. by S. of Springfield.
A township of Ogle co. ; pop. about 1,000.

Lyim'ville, in Indiana, & post-village of Warwick co.,

about 145 m. S.W. by S. of Indianapolis.
Lynn'ville, in Iowa, & post-office of Jasper co.

Lynn'vllle, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Lehigh
co., about 83 m. E.N.E. of Harrisburg.

Lyim'ville, in Tennessee, a post-village of Giles co.,

about 60 m. S. by W. of Nashville.

Lynx, (lingkt,) n. [Fr., Lat., and Gr. ; Ger. luclts.] The
name given to certain specie;) of the family l-'tli<l;i,

which differ slightly from others of the cat tribe, in

having the ears tufted with hair, in the greater eleva-

tion of the body at the haunches, and in having a shorter
tail. They are less courageous than the other felines,

and show a sullen and suspicious disposition ; they live

upon small quadrupeds and birds, pursuing the latter to

the tops of trees; and some of thorn also resort to the

water, to feed on fishes. Felis cwvaria, the largest and
most beautiful, is found in Asia and Europe. Lynx
virgatus, the European lynx (Fig. 1060), has become
rare, and ia only found in the Pyrenees aud part of the

Apennines. In length this animal is about three feet,

and ii very destructive to the smaller quadrupeds.
Among the ancients it was celebrated as having been
harnessed to the car of Bacchus when he made his Indian

conquest. Great quickness of sight was also attributed

to it, and it watt supposed that its urine was converted

into a precious stone. The skin of the male is spotted,
and is more valuable in winter than in summer. Another

species of lynx is the caracal, which Is slightly larger
than a fox. It derives its name l'r<>in the black color

of its ears, caracal being a Turkish word signifying
black. In North America there are several epecies of

Fig. 1660. LYNX TIRG.VTLS.

these animals, the best known of whic-h is the northern
or Canada lynx, distinguished by the mime of loup-

cervier, and le chat among the French Canadians. In
the region round Hudson's Bay it is found in great
abundance, about seven to nine thousand skins being
annually exported. Although a timid creature, and

incapable of attacking the larger quadrupeds, it is very
destructive to rabbits and hares, on which it chiefly

preys. When brought to bay by a hunter, it makes but
a slight resistance; for, though it spits and erects the
hair on its back like a cat, it is easily killed by a blow
with a slight stick. In appearance, it is clumsy and

awkward, on account of its large paws, slender loins, and

long but thick hind legs, with large buttocks, scarcely
relieved by a short, thick tail. It moves in straightfor-
ward bounds, with the back a little arched, and lighting
on all four feet at once. It is not swift on land, but
swims well. Its flesh is eaten, aud somewhat resembles
the rabbit in flavor. It breeds once a year, and has two

young ones at a time. There are three other American

species, named, respectively, L. rufus, tho American
Wild-cat; L. rufus maculatus, the Texas Wild-cat; and
L. fasciatus, the Reed-cat.

(Astron.) A constellation of the northern hemisphere,
formed and named by Helvetius. It is surrounded by
the Cameleopard, the Great Bear, Leo Minor, and the

modern constellation called Herschel's Telescope. Its

largest stars are of the fourth magnitude only.

Lynx Sap'phire, n. A name given by jewellers to

dark grayish or greenish-blue varieties of Sapphire and
lolite.

Lynx'ville, in Wisconsin, a village and township of

Crawford co., abt. 12 m. S. of Lansing, Iowa
; pop. of

township abt. 400.

Lyons, (Eng. li'on ; Fr. le'awng,) a large city of France,
cap. of the department Rh6ne, and the second of the

kingdom in population and commercial importance, sit-

uate chiefly on a peninsula between the rivers Rhone and
SaCne,275 m. E.N.E. of Bordeaux, 172 m. N.N.W. of Mar-

seilles, and 245 m. S.E. of I'arii ; Lat. 45 45' 44" N., Lon.
4 49* 34" E. It is the seat of an archbishop, and is the

chef-lieu of tho seventh military division. Many of the

public buildings are interesting at once for their archi-

tecture, extent, and antiquity. Of these, the cathedral
and church of St. Nizier, the Hotel-de-Ville (town-hall),
the finest edifice of the kind in the empire, the hospital,
the public library with 130,000 volumes, and the Palais

cles Beaux Arts, are perhaps the most notable among
numerous and important institutions. There are also a

university-academy, an imperial veterinary school the
first founded in the country, and still the best, schools

for agriculture, medicine, and the fine arts, Ac. The
two rivers are crossed by 19 bridges ;

12 over the Saone,
and 7 over the RhOne. The quays, 28 in number, are

said to be tho most remarkable in Europe. The princi-

pal are St. Clair, St. Antoine, and Orleans. There are

several large and important suburbs La Guillotiere,

Les Brotteaux, La Croix-Rousse, Ac.
;

several lint?

squares, of which the Place Bellscour is one of the

largest in Europe. The fortifications extend in a circle

of 13 miles around the city. From its situation on two

great rivers, and on the Paris and Marseille and other

railways, L. has become the great warehouse of the
Buiith of France and of Switzerland. The principal
manufactures of L. are silk stuffs of nil kinds, which
have long been held in the highest esteem. An immense
number of establishments, giving employment directly
or indirectly to 100,000 hands, are engaged in the manu-
facture of silk fabrics. L., the anc. Lugdtinum, was
founded about 42 years before the Christian {era, and
Buffered greatly during the revolution from the conflicts

of hostile parties. It is the birthplace of Ge.rmanicua,
the emperors Claudius, M. Aurelius, and Caracalla; of

Jussu-u, Jacquard. ami Oamilte Juurdan; and is con-
nected by railway with Marseille, Paris, and the Loire

at Roaimo. J^p. 323,954.

Lyon, in Inwa, a township of Hamilton co.: ptp. 121.

Lyoil. in Kansas, an E. central co. ; arm, abt. ^50 sq.
m. Hirers. NCOSho and Cottonwool! rivers. Snrfacr,
diversified; soil, fertile. Cap. Kmporia. P->p. abt. 4,000.

Lyon, in Kentucky, a W. co. ; nrtct, abt. 300 sq. m.
Stivers. Tennessee and Cumbertitiid rivers, besides m.iny
smaller streams. Xitrface., slightly diversified; noil, fer-

tile. Gip. K.ldyvillo. Pop, al.t. li.OOO.

Lyon, in Michigan, a township of Oakland co.
; pov.

abt. 2,500.

Lyon, in Nevada, a S.W. co.; area, abt. 400 sq. m,

Rivers. Carson River, and some smaller streams. Sur-

face, mountainous; soil, fertile. Min. Silver in great
abundance. Cap, Dayton.

Lyoii, (Gnlf of,) the N.W. part of the Mediterranean
S':t, i-xteiidiiig along the 8- coast of France, from the
toast of Ciitalonia to the Gulf of Genoa.

I.yoii 14 iu^-al-A mis. Sec HERALD'S COLLEGE.

Lyoii'nais, a former province of France, was bounded
on the W. by Auvergne, and on the S. by Languedoc.
Its territory coincides nearly with the present depart-
ments of Rhone, Loire, Huute-Loire, and Puy-de-Dome.

Ky <m*. in Illinois, a post-village of Cook co., about 13
m. W.S.W. of Chicago.

Ly'otis, in Iowa, a post-town and township of Clinton
co., on the Mississippi Kiver, abt. 40 m. N.E. of Daven-
port ; pop. of township 4,042.
A township of Mills co. ; pop. 1.400.

Ly'oiis, in Michigan, a post-village and township of
Ionia co., abt. 31 in. N.W. of Lansing; pop. of township
ul.t. 3,000.

Ly 'oils, in New York, a post-village and township, cap.
of Wayne co.. abt. 36 m. E. by S. of Rochester; pop.
of township abt. 7,500.

I,y oiis. in Ohio, a post-office of Fulton co.

l,y ons. in Wisconsin, a township of Sank co. : pop.
abt. 1HO.

A post-village of Walworth co., about 9 miles E.S.E. of
Ktkhorn.

Lv'oiiadale, in New York, a post-village of Lewis co.,
abt. 120 in. N.W. of Albany.

I. j oil's Station, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Berks co.. abt. lo m. N.E. of Reading.

Ly'oiiNville, in Illinois, a post-village of Cook co.,
abt. 16m. S.W. of Chicago.

Ly'onsville, in Wisconsin, a village of Manitowoc co.,
abt. 40 m. N.E. of Fond du Lac.

Lyon Valley, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Lehigh co.

Lyon-verses, n. pi. (J*rns.) VerMBdlfferlttg from Pa-
lindromes (q.v.) in that each word, and not each letter, ia

reversed in order to ascertain the double reading, which
tiviju'-ntly assumes the nature of question imd answer.
They were invented by Caius Sollius Sidonius Apollina-
ris, who was n. at Lyons about 431, and D. Aug. 21, 482
or 484. The following epitaph in Cumwallow church-

yard, Cornwall, is an English Lyon-wrse:
"Shall we all die?
We ahull die all;
All die shall we
Die all we shall."

Ly'ra, n. [Lat. lyre.} (Anat.) A portion of the brain,
between the posterior crura of the fornix of the cere-

brum, and marked with prominent medullary fibred, so
as to give it the. appearance of a lyre.

(Astron.) One of the 48 constellations of Ptolemy,
supposed to represent the lyre that was carried by Mer-
cury. It is situated in the N. hemisphere to the S. of
the. constellation Draco, having Cygnus on one side and
Hercules on the other. The name Vega is giveu to it*

largest star, which is one of the first magnitude.
Ly'rate, Ly'rated, a. [From Lat. lyra.} (Bot.) Lyre-
shaped ; as, a lyrate leaf.

Lyre, (lir,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. and Gr. lyra. Etymol. uncer-

tain.] (Afus.) The most primitive of all rtringed instru-

ments, invented, according to the traditions of the

Egyptians, by Mercury, in the year of the world ii.OGO.

Kg. 1661.

Egyptian flgurei of lyre>. 1, 2, played without, and 3. 4, with

the plectrum ; 4 is the luppoaed Hebrew lyre.

We find it first spoken of under this name by Aristoph-

anes; it is also mentioned by Aymerie in the Life of

Charlemagne. The Greeks, in all probability, derived

their lyre from the Egyptians, (Fig. 1661 ; see also Fig.

200.) It was nt a very early period of its existence un-

doubtedly capable, even with a very few strings, of pro-

ducing a great variety of sounds differing in pitch. At
first it possessed only three strings; to these, however,
one was afterwards added by the Muses, and one each

by Orpheus, Linus, aud Thomyris; thus forming it into

n heptachord: tlrn number was at last increased to 11.

The L. was of a very graceful form, possessing a hollow

body to swell the sound, and was played upon with a

plKctrum, or i.-stick, of ivory or polished wood. Some
L. are said to have been constructed of tortoise-shell.
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Menuridtr, order Inttt-

sores. They are nearly
as targe as a pheasant,
Rti'l are distinguished

by the remarkable tail

of the male, which in

couponed nf three sorts

of feathers ; 1-' v<TV

long, and with very fine

a n d widely Mepnrted
lurbs

; two more in the

middle, only one side of
which is furnished with

liarhs; and two more ex-

ternal, curved into tho
I- i m of the arms of it /,.,

a nd whose internal

barbs, large and thickly
et, form a sort of broad
nM'on, while the exter-
nal barb-tare very tthort.

Lyric, Lyrical,
(ttr

f
ik,tir'il,--al t )a. [Lat.

lyricits ; Fr. lyriifUf.]

Pertaining to, or having
tin- ijiialitirH of n 1 > re. lute,

nninj-, rfirlyx, Ixnlnttn, Imrhitfin, citfttirti.

rtinmon name of an A

I whi' h compose the

Wi-ie, fijfii JI'X/I'IHIHJ-, rfiflyg

Lyr>'-l>flr<l, . (/""'/. i The common mime of .111 Au.-rni

One was invent- 1| i.y Leonardo da Vinci, fn the idiape of
J

A verse of the kind commonly used iu lyric poetry;
honte'u nkull. The nncient nunieH for this instrument generally in the plural.

' ThuM lyric* *et*r Ihui Ausoalao ir." -

LyrirlMiii, ilir'i-sizm,) n. A lyric composition.
!..> HMI. (li'rut,) n. [(ir. lyriste.* ; Fr. lyriste.] A in

p. rloi mer on the harp, lute, or |\ n-

"Him tender ibemc (he charming tyruti ohOM." /\>pr

Lyw or L<>ye. fDii. Lice.] A tributary of the

Scheldt, rising in France near the little town of Lys-
liourg. dfpt of I'mt 'I'

1 r.il.u-, .iml flowing in u N

timi, joins the Scheldt tit liln-nt in Belgium. .,it.: ..

nurse of 100 m. The L. once formed the boundary I- -

tween France and Germany.
a celebrated Spartan naval and military

i.YRE-mRi>,

torn

su^trba.)

htftry. (Lit) l.'mler this term is commonly
understood Ilie poetry intended to be sung or accom-

panied with music. 'I In-. distinction u.n not ;it first
j

culiar to any particular species of poetry, for, originally,
mit-ii- and pot-try were always joined together. After a

time tlie biinU began to coinpom- pin es which were to
be recited or read, not to be sun^c ; such poems as were
still designed to be joined with music were, by way of
distinct ion, called odes. The ode was that form of poetry
under which the original hards poured forth tln-n < n

tlnisi.isiic strains, praised their gods and their heroes,
celehrated their victories, and lamented their misfor-

tunes. It was chiefly in the spirit and manner of its

execution that it WHS distinguished from other kind* of

poetry. The tuihject being of a lofty and transporting
nature, justified a bolder and more passionate strain
than belonged to the simple narrative. Hence the
enthusiasm that belongs to it, and the liberties it is

nlluwett to take beyond any other species of poetry.
Hence, too, that neglect of regularity, those digressions,
and thut disorder which it is supposed to admit of. The
term /,. P, is commonly applied to all kinds of verse
that partake in any degree of the characteristics of that
to which it was first applied. Thus we have lyrical

ballad*, which might with equal propriety be termed
epical ; ami hear of the lyrical measures of Horace,
wb*-re we have no ground to suppose that they were
mini,', tind which have no fitness for musical rehearsal.
Tim ancient Greeks speak of nine as the principal of
their lyric putts ; viz., Alcmseou, Alt-ecus, Sappho, Stesi-

ohoruH, Ihycus, Anacreon, Simonideu, Pindar, and Bac-

chylides; but, with the exception of Auacreon and
Pindar, nothing remains to us of the works of these
authors but a few fragments. To these two, however,
the judgment of all has ascribed the palm of pre-emi-
nence in L, P, Each of these excels in his particular
line. Anacreon sings of women and roses and wine;
Pindar, of heroes, of public contests, of victories, and
laurels. The one melts away in amatory softness; the
other is ever like a foaming steed of the race, vaulting
in the pride of conscious strength, or the furious war-
horse, dashing teai lessly on over every obstacle. Under
these masters, Grecian lyrics were advanced to their

greatest perfection. Among the Romans, who principally
followed the Greek models, Horace stands almost alono
as the representative of Greek poetry. To him even the
Greeks themselves can present a superior only In the
bold and lofty Pindar. That Horace borrowed freely
from the G reeks has been clearly shown, yet the univer-
sal admiration that his odes have awakened is manifest

proof of the power of his genius. The most important
branch of the Roman lyric Is satire. English L. 1'.,

strictly so called, is late in its full development.
Scarcely any poems occur before the time of Milton that
are worthy of the name of lyrical. In "

Lycidat*,"
"

11

Penseroso," and "L'Allegro," we have, perhaps, the
most beautiful examples of which our language can
boast. In Dryden, Pope, Gray, and Cowley, we meet
with some good specimens of lyrica. The works of
Wordsworth and Coleridge are eminently lyrical in their
character, and, in our time, Tennyson has produced
a number of beautiful specimens of the art. L. P.
Is said, from iU nature, to have " flourished better at
court than the dramatic and epic, both of which, like

history, require liberty, because they must represent
truly tlie character of man, in his manifold strivings,
which cannot be done but by viewing life impartially,
and depicting it freely; while the lyric poet, In most
of his highest efforts, aims to express his adoration,
be It of a hero, or his mistress, or nature, or God ; and
this tone coincides well with the adulation of court*.

Hence, when the drama and epic have gone down with
the decay of national independence and spirit, and
genius, debarred from action, lives only in contempla-
tion, /.. P. continues, and not utiffequently even
flourishes ; because man always feels; adoration, love,
and hatred cannot die."

Lyr'ic* n. A lyrical poem; opposed to epic. A com-
poser of lyric poems.

"Afur tb# mtDDtr of tbe old Grecian lyric*." Additon.

commander, lived in the 4th century n. c. He hail the
t iiimaiid, B. c. 407, of the Spartan fleet off the const M
Asia Minor, where hi' <li-N-ate<l the Athenian* under An
ti'H-lnis, mid gained great intlueuce. l.uth ann.iig tin

tiii'i-lv- ami tin' remans. His great exploit* \\,-\> (In

victory ot .KgoN-lVtanii, in 4n,
r

>, which virtually cloH'd
the Peloponnesian War; the capture of Atln-ns in Ibe

following year, and the establishment there ot the g
i-rninenl of the Thirty Tyrant**; and securing the MM -

ivsMon of Agenllaus to the Spartan kingdom, in :'.'.'",. i i,,

nvw king, however, slighted him, and crossed his plans.
/,. fell at the battle of llahailu

LyHHii'der, in Illinois, a township of Winuebago co. ;

j,,>p. uhout 1,100.

LyMAiicier, in New Fork,*, post-township of Onondtigu
co. ; pop. about 8.500.

LyaiaM, (IVse-Ss,) a celebrated Greek orator, the son of
a Syracusan, was B. at Athens, n c. 458. He wrote, it is

sttid, 230 orations, but of these we possess only 35. Th<

style of L. is admired for its clearness and elegance, an<l

hi- language for its purity.
l.> sias. general of Antiochus F^piphanes, king of Syria,
who sent him against Judas Maccabwns, by whom he
was surprised and defeated, with the loss of 5,<XMi men.
/.. saved himself by flight, and, after the. death of Kpi
anes, returned to power, aw regent, under Anti<-t hii*

Knpator He laid siege to Jerusalem ; but learning that

riulip. who disputed the regency with him. had taken
possession of the capital of Syria, be raised the ciege,
marched against Philip, and defeated him. Both Kn
tor and himself were subsequently abandoned by their

partisan*, and slain by their guards, u. c. lti'2.

LyMimac'liift, (-md'A-i-a,) n. (Bot.) A genus of plants,
order Primulacex. They are mostly perennial herbs,
with opposite or verticillate, entire leaves. Tbe prin-
cipal American species are L. ciliata, the Fringe-stalk,
Loosestrife, or Heart-leaved Lotrscstrife; L. hyhrida, the

Hybrid Loosestrife
;

L. quadrifitlia, the Four leaved

Loosestrife; L. httfraphyUa, the Various-leaved Loose-
strife

;
and /,. longifolia, the Prairie Money-wort.

Lyaimachus, (li-sim'a-k&s,) oue of the generals and
successors of Alexander the Great, was a Macedonian
of low origin, early remarkable for physical strength
and courage. On the death of Alexander, B. c. 323,
Thrace and the neighboring countries were the share of
/.

, who became also king of Macedonia in 286. The inur
der of his sou Agathocles, a great favorite of the people,
at the instigation of his wife Arsinoe, provoked a revolt
in Asia; Seleucus took up the cause of the widow Ly
eandra, and L. was killed in the battle which ensued,
B.C. 281. L. had assumed the title of king in 306. He
waa founder of a city on tbe Hellespont, named after
him Lysiraachi.

Lysip'pus, a celebrated Grecian sculptor, who worked
with such extraordinary diligence, that be is said to
have left behind him 1,300 pieces, every one of which
evinced marks of superior genius. He received from
Alexander the Great tbe singular privilege of exclu-

sively making his effigy in cast metal
; and he accord-

ingly executed a series of figures of that prince, from
childhood to maturity. He greatly improved the art of

statuary, and gave to the human figure a degree of sym-
metry and beauty unattained by bis predecessors,
ys'sa, n. [Gr., rage, fury.] (Med.) Hydrophobia.

Lyte'rlan, a. [Gr. lyterios.] (Mtd.) Denoting the
termination of a disease.

Lythe, n. (XnSL) In Scotland, a denomination for tbe

whiting.
Lytho'nin, in Georgia, A post-village of DeKalb co.,

abt. ^4 m. E.S.E. of Atlanta.

Lythra'cew, n. pL [From Gr. luthron, blood mingled
with dust, because of its color.] (Bot.) The Loose-
strife family, an order of plants, alliance Saxifragales.
Duo. Consolidated styles, a tubular permaneut calyx
with the petals in the margin, opposite leaves, and no
albumen. They are herbs or shrubs, with entire, ex-

stipulate, and usually opposite leaves. Calyx tubular,
ribbed, persistent, bearing deciduous petals and sta-

mens, the latter being inserted below the petals; an-
thers 2-celled, adnate, bursting longitudinally; ovary
superior, with axile piacentation ; style 1. Fruit mem-
braneous, dehiscent, surrounded by tbe non-adherent
calyx.

Lytti'rum, n. [Gr. lythmn, black blood ; referring to
the color of the flower.J (ltt.j The typical genus of the
order Lythracete, q. v.

Ly'Cle Cftt'y* in Iowa, a post-office of Iowa co.

Lyt'tlettville, in fUinnit, a village of McLean co.,abt.
<0 m. N.E. of Springfield.

I,> I ton, (EDWARD GEORGE KARLK LYTTON BULVER-
LYTTON,) LORD, D.C.L., a distinguished Kngh-h m.m of

letters. B. 1805. He graduated at Trinity Hall, Cam-
bridge, in 1825, and at once appeared as an author, hav-

ing from his earliest childhoo-d evinced n ci.t i Yd t.olr

for literature. Iu 1827 he published aiiuHynu-n.-ly Falk-

land, a love-story Iu one vol. At the close of tbe same

year, his first great n *]. /v/ham, or tht Adrmtnrft nf
a 0mtfttUMLttun|MdttiMtbaf u a consummate nuut*>r
ot hi- art. Tin* brilliant kurcoM was well sustained by
th.. following I.MV.-I, Thf tHvaened (IffA) ; iHweux
(1830); a.,.l /',n t i t't.ti,.,,/, in l0l. A Mtiricml p^,
t-ntitliH| the ,Vi,im'fr /.-.,.. WM Ih" fruit ..f bin literary
activity iu 1&31, assuclutnl with which in lh siuue vol.

q
L.

IWB. umi. LTno.
was the charming p<H-m of Hilton. In 1832 L. gave to
the world bis celelii;il< il in n rl of tlugntt A rain; and In
1833. t;<*l.>li>i t in. AI-.iU Hn time lie ii^utned the edi-

torship of the " New Monthly Mugazine," succeeding tb

poet Campbell. A series of papers, contributed to this
serial, were cotlectet) und n-published, in Ih.'ifi, under
the title of The Student. In 1K33, also, appeared bis

England and tht, Knylith, a fierira of witty and caustic

kaleidoscopic sketches of national diameter. Ac. This
with followed by Tht, Pilgrim* "/ tfte Ithine, and by the
brilliant classic fiction called The Laxt Dayi of Pompeii.
In 1836, /,.' splendidly picturesque historical novel,
h'i'jui, tht Last of thf /iftmttn Tribttnft, achieved uni-
versal popularity. Entering parliament In 1831, L.

joined the Whig party, publishing, In 1835, his cele-
brated political pamphlet. The Crisis. In the same year,
he gave to the world Lrilu, nr thf Wry* of Granada ; and,
in 1836, At/Km, its Kite and /W/, a work abounding in

historical research, acumen, and elegant scbolarvhip.
In 1837-R, his novels of Krwtt Maltravert, and Its se-

uel, Alice, nr the Mytttrit?, were published. In 1838
. was created a baronet "fn recognition of his eminent

literary merits." Turning his attention to dramatic lit-

erature, he successively produced the popular plays of
The Lady ofLyons; RicMitu ; and Honey: all of which
successfully keep the singe. In 1851 he wrote a fine

comedy entitled .AW so Bad as we Seem," for the benefit
of the Guild of Literature and Art." In 1841, Sir Ed-
ward brought out another novel Night and Morning,
followed, the year after, by his

"
well-loved "

work,
Zanani. In 1843 the grand historical romance, bearing
tbe name of Tht Last o/ the Barons, appeared from the

pen of this indefatigable author, and, in 1K44, a spirited
translation of the Porms and Ballads of SchiUer. About
1845 Sir Edward joined the Conservative party ID Par-
liament, and in the same year published his remarkable
satire of modern London, the poem. The New Timon,
Lucretia, and his celebrated novel, The Oxxtotu, were
his next efforts, and, again next, his historical romance
of Harold, the Last of the Saxon King*. In 1849, King
Arthur, an epic, In Twelve Books, appeared; in 1863.

My Norel, or Varieties in Engtith Life ; In 1857-8, What
will He Do with Jt; and in 1862, A Strange Story, M
highly successful novels. He has sine* produced Ctaatsift-

iana, and The Lost Tales of JHilttus. Besides tbe for*-

gotng, L. is the author of voluminous critical articles
and essays ID the "

Quarterly,"
'

Edinburgh,"
" West-

minster,'" and "Foreign Quarterly Review." While
ranking among the most popular authors In Britain
since Scott, L. is, perhaps, of recent English writers, the
one whose works are best known on the Continent of
Europe. His novels are read, or translated, not only in

France, Germany, Ac., but in the remote parts of Hun-
gary ; while in the U. States they are highly and popu-
larly esteemed. On U>rd Derby's accession to power in

1838, Sir B. Bulwer-Lytton was appointed Secretary of
State for the Colonies, and, in 1866, was raised to th*

peerage as Lord Lytton. As a parliamentary speaker,
Lord Z. may be classed as oue of tbe most finished ora-

tors of his time.

L.. KDWARD HUBERT BULWER a popular English post,
known under the nom deplume of "Owen Meredith," is

the only con of Lord Lytton, and was born fn 1831.

He entered tbe diplomatic service, and successively
belonged to the British legations at Washington Flor-

ence, Parlx, Copenhagen, Vienna, Athens, and Lisbon,
in which lust-named cap. he acted as charge d'afiairc*,
1S64-5. His first work, Clyttmnestra, and other Minor
Poems, a production which betokened hereditary lit-

erary genius, and was warmly received by the critics,

appeared in 1855; Tht Wanderer, a Collection of Poems
in Many Lands, followed in 1859; and a novel, iu verse,
entitle! Lucile,in 1860. In 1861, Mr. L. published a col-

lection of the national songs of Servia, under tbe title of
>; i h<kt /Vjrni/; and the KingnfA masit appeared to 1863.

Lyt'toii. a mining- village of British Columbia, o*
Truer River, about 90 m. N.E. of New Westminster.
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M.

MThe
thirteenth letter and the tenth consonant of

the English language. It is the labial letter of

the liquid series, and in all positions has one uni-

form, well-known suund, as in mine, camp, jam. It is

pronounced with a kind of humming inward, the tips

clotted, open and full in the beginning, obscure in the

end, and mainly in the midst. It is one of the easiest

to articulate, and is therefore one of the first uttered by
children, and in most languages it forms a prominent
letter in the words for mother. The letter m has a

place in all known languages, and t In- English sound of

it is that which it has also in most of the European
tongues. In French and Portuguese, however, at the end
ofa word, and in most cases at the end of a syllable, it loses

its proper sound, and serves only to give a nasal sound to

the vowel which generally precedes it. Among the an-

cient Romans, too, TO was but faintly pronounced, being
rather a rest between two syllables than an articulation

;

and hence it was subject to elision, M passes easily
into other letters, losing itself in the preceding or suc-

ceeding letter, a circumstance which the etymologist
must bear in mind in seeking the derivation or connec-
tion of words having that letter in their root. M inter-

changes withm, 6, p, o, and it?, and frequently disappears
altogether. Like other liquids, it also not nnfrequently
changes its position with regard to the vowel of a root.

In writing two m's successively, the Germans frequently
drop one and replace it by a stroke over that which

they retain; thus, m. As an abbreviation, M. stands

for Marcus, Manlins, Martius, and Mucius; M.A. for

Afagister Artium (Master of Arta), MS. for manuscript,
and MSS. for manuscripts. M, or more properly a sym-
bol somewhat resembling it, was used by the Romans to

denote 1,000; and the moderns have also adopted that

letter. In medical prescriptions, M stands for misce, or

mix: also for manipulus, a handful.

(Typog.) See EM.

(Law.) A brand or stigma formerly impressed, in

England, on the brawn of the thumb of persons con-
victed of manslaughter.

Ma, (mdh,) n. An abbreviated form of mamma; used
as a term of fondness.

Ha, adv. [It., but.] (Mus.) Employed in cautionary
phrases; as,

"
Vivace, ma non troppo presto," Lively,

out not too quick. Moore.
MU su'iili, or MAACIIAH. (Script.) A city or region of

Syria, or Aram, somewhiit near the foot of Mount Her-
mon, and Getthur. A wife of David, and the mother of
Absalom. The wife of Rehoboam and mother of Abijah,
kings of Judah. Six others of the same name are men-
tioned in Scripture.

Maud, (mad,) a town of Austria, in Hungary, in the

Uegyalla Mountains, 6 miles N.W. of Tokay. It is cele-

brated for its vineyards. Pop. 6,000.
MH'JUII. n. [A colloquial, and very common contracted
form of madam.] Madam ; my lady.

Man**. The river MEUSB, q.v.

Maa.*th'a, n. (Numis.) An East-Indian coin, in value
rather more than one anna.

Maastricht. See MAESTRICIIT.

Slab, n. [\V. ittoti'iit. a baby.] A slattern ; an nntidy,
careless person; sometimes, a simpleton. (Used in some
parts of England.)
(fbiry Myth.) The name of a fairy celebrated by

Shakspeare, and other English poets. The name has
been variously derived; but the most probable deriva-
tion of it is from the Cymric mab, a child. According
to Voss and others, Mab was not the queen of the fairies,
that dignity having been ascribed to her from a mistaken
use of the old English word queen, or quean, which
meant only a woman.
v. n. To act as a sloven

;
to dress untidily.

Mal'bettsville, in New York, a post-vill. of Dutchess
county.

Mab'by, n. An ardent spirit distilled in Barbadoes from
potatoes.

Mahillon, (md-be'yon,) JEAN, a learned French Bene-
dictine, famous as a writer on ecclesiastical antiquities
and the science of diplomatics, was B. in 1632, at Pierre-
mont, in Champagne, and studied at the college of
Rheims. He published several laborious works, among
which are, De Re Diplomatica, the Musmim Italicum ('Z

vols,), and Annals of the Order of St. Benedict. D. 1707.

Ma'bly, GABRIKL BONNET UE, a French abb6, eminent as
a political ami historical writer, was the brother of Con-
diltac, and B. at Grenoble, in 1709. He was educated by
the Jesuits at Lyons, but soon abandoned theological
studies for Thucydides, Plutarch, and Livy. His works
include Parallel* des Romains et des Franfais, Le Droit
public de L'Eurnpe, OtuentttttOU sur les Grrcs, Observa-
tions sur les Romains, Observations sur V IUnfair*. <lf. la

Frame^Surla Constitution des Etats Uhigdel'Amfriq
Ac., forming altogether 15 vols. D. 1785.

Mac, (abbreviated Me.,) a prefix to Scottish nomencla-
ture, signifying son, and equivalent to (In- Kri-li-h
Ktz t Irish O, and Welsh Ap; as, JtfacDonald, i. e., so,

of Donald.
Macabre Dance, or DANSE DES MORTS. [Fr., the
dance of death ; Lat. chorea macliabteorum ; Ger. todtfn-

tanz.] A name given to a certain clans of allegorical
representations, illustrative of the universal power of

death, dating from the 14th century, and long a favorite

subject of painting and poetry, in which persons of all

ranks and ages were represented as dancing together
with the skeleton form of Death, which led them to the
grave. The dance and the drama being at that time inti-

mately connected, the grotesque allegory soon assumed a

dramatic form. This drama was moat simply constructed,
consisting of short dialogues bet. Death and '24 followers,
and was undoubtedly enacted in or near churches by
religious orders in Germany during the 14th century,
and at a rather later period in France. It would appear
that the seven brothers, whose martyrdom is recorded

in the 7th chapter of the 2d Book of Maccabees, either

played mi important part in tin- drama, or the first

representation, which took place at Paris in the Cloister

aux Innocents, fell upon their festival, and hence the

origin of the ancient name, Chorea Machabfeorum, or
La Danse Macabre. As early as 1400, the dramatic poem
was imitated in Spain, and appears there in 79 strophes
of 8 lines each (La Danca General de fas Muertos)* but
it did not spread; while the French, having a love for

pictorial representation, very early affixed an illustra-

tion to each strophe, and in 1425 painted the whole
series on the churchyard-wall of the Cloister of the In-

nocents, where the Dance of Death was habitually en-

acted. From Paris, both poem and pictures were trans-

planted to London (1430). But nowhere was the subject
ao variously and strikingly treated as iu Germany. The
celebrated Dance of Death on the cloister-walls of the

Kllngonthal, a convent in Basle, departs somewhat from
the original form : but a picture in one of the chapels
of the Marienkirche,at Liibeck, still, in spite of repca('-<I

re-paintings, bearing the unmistakable impress of the

A town of Brazil, at the mouth of the Macahe River,
abt. 40 m. N.N.K. of Cape Frio.

MacAle'vy's Fort, in Pennsylvania, a poet-office of
Huntingdon co.

MacAl'liNterville, in Pennsylvania. See CALHODNS-
VILI.E.

Maruo, (ma-kai'o.) a seaport-town and settlement of
the Portuguese in China, province of Kwang-tung, on a
peninsula projecting from the S.W. corner of the island

Macao, on the W. side of the sestuary formed at the
mouth of the Tipre or Canton River, 84 m. S.W. of Can-
ton. Lat. liO 11' 30" N., Lon. 113 32' 30" K. The town
has a very imposing appearance from the sea. It id

built chiefly on
the declivity of
two hills, meet-

ing each other
at a right an-

gle, in front of
a small semicir-
cular bay form-

ing the harbor.
At one extrem-

ity of the town
is a mansion
called the Casa;
in the grounds
belonging to
which is the
Cave of Camo-
ens (Fig. 1665).
In this seques-
tered retreat Ca-

i is said to

composed
the greater part
of the

>^S6i**Ci=:
Fig. IGtin.

CAVE OF CAMOKN8, AT MACAO.

Fitj. 1664.

A LINK OF THE DANCE OF DEATH AT LCUECK, 14TH CENTURY.

14th century, exhibits the very simplest form of the

drama, and has some genuine Low-German verses

attached to it. Here we see 24 figures, partly clerical,

partly lay, arranged in a deBcendingHcale, from the pope
himself down to a little child, and between each of them
a dancing-figure of Death, not in the form of a skeleton,
but a shrivelled corpse, the whole being linked in one

chain, and dancing to the music of another Death (Fi^.

1664). This representation is almost the same as a very
ancient one at La Chaise-Dion, in Auvergne, and points
to the identity of the original dramatic spectacle in both
countries. In the 15th century, the D. M., or Dance
of Death, became only a subject of pictorial representa-
tion; and, descending from the walls of the quiet con-
vent into public places, it gave a new impulse to popular
art. But Holbein has the credit of availing himself
most effectually of the original design, and giving it a
new and more artistic character. Departing from tin-

idea of a dance, he illustrated the subject by 53 distinct
j

sketches for engravings, which he called Imagines Mr>r-

tis, in which Death assumes various ironical costume*,
while meeting with and overcoming persons iu every
condition of life.

Macacii, (ma-ka-koo',) a river of Brazil, rises in the

Organ Mountains, and flows into the bay of Rio Janeiro.

A town of Brazil, abt. 10 m. N E. of Kio de Janeiro.

M:M-;IVus, Macaque, n. (Stniil.) A genus of Old
World monkeys, characterized by having a fifth tubercle

on their last molars; ischial callosities and cheek-

pouches; comparatively short ami thick limbs; a pro-

jecting muzzle, anil prominent superciliary arches.

They have generally a pendent tail. When they cry out,

they inflate a membranous sac, wliirh communicates
with the larynx above the thyroid cartilage.

Macailamiza'tion, Macad'amizine;, n, [See
tin* verb.] (Engineering ) A method of making roads

entirely of angular pieces of stone, without any kind o('

binding material. The stones used tor thin purpose
must he hard and tough, such as UK- whlQBtOlHM, ba-

salts, granites, and beach-pebbles, so that they n:ay
resist the action of the wheels. Hanlnoss alone is not
sufficient, for flintstones are hard but brittle, and are
BOOH crushed into powder, as are also the softer Band-

stones. The angular stone fragments used in inaeada-

nii/inj. must be of such a size as to pass freely, by their

largest dimensions, through a rintf -J^ i". in diann-ler.

Mat'ad'amize, r. . [From James Mm-Adam, the

originator, B. in ^cnil.unl, IToo; D. 1K36.} To cover, as a

road, with small, fractured stones, in order to form a
hard, even, durable surface.

MacuU'am-roiul, n. A road or way made hard and
smooth with a Mipcitkial covering of small, broken
stones.

Macahe, (ma-Jca'hii,') a river of Brazil, flowing into the

Bay of St. Anna.

o'lii, n. [Fr., from It. maccaroni, maccfieroni,
naccare, to bruise or crush. Jtf. consisted origi-

e Lusiad,
while holding
at Macao the post of Portuguese judge. Macao was
niveu to the Portuguese by the Chinese emperor in

1586. in return for assistance afforded by them against
pirates that had infested the coast.

Maca'o, n. (Gamts.) A game at cards formerly in vogue.
(SSoGL) See MACAW.

ar;i|>a. (ma-ka-pa
1

',) a town of Brazil, on the river

Amazon, abt. 200 m. N.W. of Para. The town is strong-
ly fortified, and commands an extensive commerce. Pop.
about 6,000.

Maca'riiiH, St., (the Elder,) a celebrated anchoret of
the 4th century, who passed 60 years in a monastery on
Mount Sceta. in Egypt, and D. 387. ST. MACARIUS (the

Younger), and a contemporary of the preceding, was a
monk of Alexandria, who being persecuted by the

Arians, and banished to an island, converted its inhabit-
ants to Christianity. D. 393.

Mac'arize, r. a. [Gr. macarizfin, to confer a benedic-

tion.] To congratulate; to wish joy to, on account of
some auspicious event.

Macaro'iii
from maccare, to bruise or crush. Jf. consisted origi-

nally of lumps of paste and cheese squeezed together.]
A peculiar manufacture of wheat, which for a long time
was peculiar to Italy, and, in fact, almost to Genoa; it

is now, however, made all over Italy, at Marseille in

France, and in this country at Philadelphia and other

places. Strictly speaking, the name .'/. applies only to
whenten paste in the form of pipes, varying in diameter
from an ordinary q.m'11 up to those now made of the
diameter of an inch; but there is no real difference be-
tween it and the fine threadlike vermicelli, ami the inti-

nite variety of curious and elegant little forms which,
under the name of Italian pastes, are used for soups.
Only certain kinds of wheat are applicable to this man-
ufacture, and these ure the hard sorts, which contain a

large percentage of gluten. At present, the Italian
manufacturers prefer the wheats of Odessa and Tagan-
rog; but they also employ those of their own country
grown in Sicily and in Apulia. The wheat is first

ground into a coarse meal, from which the bran is re-

moved in that state it is called Semnla {see also SE-

MOLINA); during the grinding, it is necessary to employ
both heat and humidity, to insure a good semola. The
srmola is worked up into a dough with water; and for

M. and vermicelli, it is forced through gauges, with or
without mandrels, as in wire and pipe-drawing; or for

pastes, it is rolled out into very thin sheets, from which
are stamped out the various forms of stars, rings, Ac.

The manufacture of this material is of great importance
to Italy, where it forms a large article of home con-

sumption, and is exported to all parts of the world. In
Genoa alone, nearly 170,000 quintals of wheat are annu-

ally consumed in this manufacture. The finest quali-
ties of M. are those which are whitest in color, and do
not hurst or break up in boiling; it should swell con-

siderably, and become quite soft; but if it does not retain
its form when boiled, it has not been made of the best
wheut. Some makers flavor and color it with saffron

and turmeric, to suit certain tastes, but this is limited
to very few.

(Onstume.) The year 177'^ introduced into England a
new style for gentlemen, imported by a number of

young men of fashion who had travelled in Italy, and
who formed an association culled the Macaroni Club, in
contradistinction to the Beef-steak Club of London.
Hence these new-fashioned dandies were styled Maca-
ronis, a name that was afterwards applied to ladies ef
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tho same genus. Tin- nam<' H\<- place, Inward the, be-

gillllillHOl therelltllM ,
ti'llll-

term of Dainty. Th>- it m-

l^asrMnieiitediii Fig. 16W,
was an exquisite, usually
dressed in tht- extreme ol

t.l-hl"ll, With il/l ,ll>llh.|,l!l< "

of finery, ji-wrls, pnlnm.,,
and mi a.-Knmption of aim
Hill! KMUV.1. Tin- pi'I tr. I I/

Was gCtM-rillly ili.-till^llill'-.l

liy I wo wat<-he,H,oiie in > nle-i

fill', iiin! !>y hii^e i INK*. Tim
hair was dreh-,eil ni an 6OOI -

mous toupee., with very
lai^o curlH at tin) siden ;

Vi bile behind, it was gathered
and tii-il ti|i into a large club,
<>r knot, that rested on the
back of tin 1 neck like a

porter'n kniit; upon tins an

exceedingly .small hat was
worn, whuli was sometimes
lifted fruni tin- head with the-

case,generally very lon^ajnl
decorated with extremely
large silk tassels; a frilled

white handkerchief wag tied

ID a lar^e bow around the

nock; frills from the top of
the shirt-front projected Fig. 1666. A MACARONI.
from tho top of the wai>t coat,

reaching very little below tin- waist, and being without
the flap-covered pocketf. The coat wan also short,

reai-hitij; only to tho hips, fitting closely, having a small
turn-over collar aw now worn; it was edged with Ian-

or braid, or decorated with frog-buttons, tassels, or em-

broidery ; the breeches were tiht, of spotted or striped
Bilk, with largo bunches of strings at the knee.

(Awr. Hist.) The terra applied, during the Revolu-

tionary war, to the men of a Maryland regiment, on

account of the showy colors (scarlet and buff) of their

uniform.
Mac aro niaii, M m'aroii ir. r [Pr. macaroniffue.]
Resembling or pertaining to a macaroni

; hence, frivo-

lous; fribble trifling; foppish; affected; vain. Con-

sisting of a mixture or jumble of words of different

languages.
Miu-aron'lo, . A jumble or medley of things thrown
pell-mell together. A kind of burlesque poetry, in

which words of different languages are intermixed, and
native words are made to end in Latin terminations,
or Latin words are modernized; as in the following
book Inscription, the author of which seems resolved, at
all hazards, to maintain his right of property :

"Si quisquti furetur
This little libelluni.

Per Pha-bum, per Jovem,
Ml kill him! HI Ml him;
In vflutretR Illlui

I'll itick my calpellura,
And tench him to steal

My tittle llbellum."

Macaroon', n. [Fr. macaron. See MACAROVI.] A small

cake, compounded of flour, eggs, almonds, and sugar.
A fop; an exquisite; a fribble; a macaroni.

WarA rtlmr, in Ohio, a township of Logan co. ; pop.
abt. 1,800.
A pout-Tillage, cap. of Vinton co., abt. 60 m. S.S.E. of

Columbus; pop, abt. 1,300.

3fiu*iirtliy Inland, (mak~dr'tf,} an Island off the
W. const of Africa, in the river Gambia, 130 m. from its

mouth; area, 3 sq. m. It belongs to Qreat Britain.
/V- 2,000, mostly liberated Africans.

JlaniM Mar, the chief settlement of tho Dutch in the

island of Celebes, '250 m. S.K. of Borneo. The harbor
is safe and convenient, but difficult of access. The town
is situated mi the S.W. coast, and is mostly inhabited

by the Chinese, who carry on an extensive trade, prin-

cipally with China. The exports are chiefly rice, san-

dal-wood, ebony, tortoise-shell, gold, spices, Ac. l'j>
of town 1*2,000.

MaoaVsar Oil, n. [From Macassar, a town In tin

island of Celebes.) (Tnilrt.) A kind of hair-oil, used in

the toilet, and originally brought from Macassar. The
name has been given in modem day-: t, a popular pre-

paration for the hair, invented by Rowland, a celebrated
London perfumer, and immortalized by Byron:

" In virtues nothing earthly could turpua her.
Save thine '

incomparable oif,' Macattar."

ir, (Straits of,) the channel or arm of the
sea which separates the islands of Borneo and Celebes.
Ext, 350 m. long, and from 100 to 140 broad.

JIaraulm, (ma-kow'ba,) a town of Brazil, abt. 370 m
W.S.W. of Bahia.

Macnii'lay, THOMAS BABIXQTON, LORD, a celebrated
Kii"Ii>h historian, orator, essayist, and poet. He was
the sou of Zaclmry Macau lay, a Scottish I'resbyterian
of stern principles ami lite, aud wa-s n. at Kothley Tem-
ple, Leicestershire, 1800. His mother, whose maiden
name waa Mills, had been a schoolmistress at Bristol,
was the daughter of a Quaker, aud had been trained
under the care of the celebrated Hannah Moore. His
father's sister having been tbe wife of Thomas Babing-
ton, a merchant, the future historian received those
names at the baptismal font. From his birth he exhib-
ited signs of superiority and genius, and more espe-
cially of that power of memory which startled every
one by its quickness, flexibility, and range. From school

he went to the university of Cambridge, where he earned

reputation by his verses aud his oratory, and by hi*

youthful contributions to Charles Knight's "Quarterly

" H graduated A. B. In 1R.-2, mid M.A. In

,v entered hilnvlf <>( I. ill' oil

and he.-u railed to the h;u . Hi- i-al enhy in'

i -i tlit-.ti^li the ^ it t *.)" th" " JvUnl-Mi .hi'
hit first effort h-irij- tin- bnlliaiit i^-;i> on Milt'-n. iJui-

in- twent\ vu * thi-f lirat contribution was followed by
many others, sonau from books, some from lile, of which

Fig. 1667. LORD HACAULAT.

tbe beat were unquestionably those on Hastings and
Clive. His political career r<<mmi'iir<'d in IS-jO, under
the auspice* of Lord Lanndowne, who, seeing an article

on the ballot by the young barrister, at once eougbt
him out, and introduced him to Parliament as member
for Calne. The government soon made him secretary
of the Board of Control for India, and thus secured his

talents for the service of the Whigs. In 1834 he went
to India as member of the Supreme Council of Calcutta,
in two years nnd a half made a very considerable addi-

tion to his fortune, aud came back to England to ac-

quire fame. For a few years he united both politics and
letters, representing Edinburgh in the House of Com-
mons, and writing article* for the "

Edinburgh Review."
A quarrel with his constituents severed his connection
with the House of Commons, and restored him to litera-

ture. It is true, the citizens of Edinburgh again chose
him as their representative in 1852; but he was little

more than a nominal member, for he only spoke once or

twice, and then on questions of no public moment.
During the lost twelve years of his life his time had
been almost solely occupied with the ffigtory ofEngland ^

four volumes of which were completed and published.
Although he was generally believed to be closely en-

gaged with tbe continuation of his History, he fre-

quently turned aside for other literary tasks; such as
the memoirs of Oliver Goldsmith, William Pitt, and
others, given literally given, to Mr. Black for his edi-

tion of the "
Encyclopaedia Britaunica." At the time

of his death he had nearly completed the fifth volume
of his History, which was shortly afterwards published,
though in an incomplete form ; indeed, the whole work,
as we have it, can only be regarded as a magnificent
fragment. Of his History, a literary journal of influ-

ence remarked :
" The verdict of mankind on the merits

of this very considerable contribution to the history of

England is not likely to be unanimous; the taste of

contemporaries it* never decisive. Lord Macaulay's am-
bition watt to stand in the same rank with Hume. The
Messrs. Longman, publishers, have paid to him the
revenues of a prince, a single- one of their checks (o

the historian being for $100,000." Besides the "His-

tory
" aud the Essays, be wrote a collection of beautiful

historic ballads, the well-known Lays of Ancient Rom*.
His parliamentary and miscellaneous speeches have also
been given to the world in a more accessible form than
the pages of Hansard. In 1849 he was elected Lord Rec-
tor of the university of Glasgow; about the same time
he became a bencher of Lincoln's Inn. In 1850 be was
appointed honorary professor of ancient history in the

Royal Academy ; three years later, he was rewarded
with the Prussian order of Merit, and. in 1857, his hon-
ors culminated in bis creation as Lord Macanlay. A
distinguished French critic paid the following tribute to

the English historian :

"
Ixtrd Macnulay's history it

well adapted to exalt our souls. On beholding tbe strug-

gles, the efforts, and why should we not add tho
weaknesses of the men who have founded the greatness
and the liberties of England, we have learned not to

despair of generations which seem to be the most de-
based. We do not doubt that men of all times and of
all countries wilt thus find in the writings of Lord
Macaulay an inexhaustible source of information. He
combined with the exact knowledge of fact*, which is

but the, smallest part of the historian's talent, an as-

tonishing variety of judgment, of ingenious parallels,
and of t-ievate'I roji-id. r:iTiM( ( ., of \\ inch the fruit will
never be lost. He brought ti. the study of events, and
to the estimate of character, the constant application
of those moral laws with which genius ftaelf cannot dis-

pense, and whiih avenge themselves in a late triumph
on those who have disregarded them. It is by tin- 'hit

he has his place a;: ,\ ho have not merely
charm- <) humankind, but who deserved to instruct them.
It is to the honor of our .i^e that the !<

is deplored not only in the country in which it occurs.
The death of Lord Macaulay has been felt wherever

them are men who know how tu honor nobl- talent, a
III- without a i-T.iih, uud the lore of liberty based upon
lawn." I), i

Jfacitw', MA. AO, 7i. f /;/.) ge AluiMJL
Jlaraw'-trw. n. (tt>4.i Tho O^ifuti/nrmu, a palm

"1 U - n.itn.- ..( (h- tun] "f
ih.' U..MM pan* oi Am.-Tica. It in call.

Uulana, and Mnfahulia in Hi anil. It in from twenty I"

thirty tea high, tu.-l ith pinmtt< d U-av.- n -m i. n t..

fit !'!! (,, t long. The milt >i.-hl* an oil, of a yellow
i of butter, wit li it Nwei'tifth taste,

and an odr of vx>|* K, \im d in th>> native t< -v.i-.nn of thf
tree as an emolh. i.t in painful ML joint*,
anil e\t< i.-iv, !> i!i.|...i

! ,J into Mr i tain, where it Is some-
time* sold as j'alm Oi/, to bu uHi-d iu the manufacture
of toilet-soaps.

'larayo, or MACEIO, (ma-i''o,) a to\\n ..f llr.i/il.cap. of
the prov. of AlagoaB, on the Atlantic, ai.t. l> m. H. by
W. of IVrnaiK

Marll<*aii. in <;--"r<jia, a village of Richmond co.

aclicaii'M 4'r<><>k, m (iwrgia, enter* the Savannah
Kiv> r Utweeu UK hmondand Uurke coc.

Mat- licth, the hero of Shakspeare'a tragedy of that
name, was a Scottish chief related to the reigning king
Duncan,whom bUHs^imtdtaordrtoiwrp hi* power,
1040. He fell in buttle by the band of Marduf:

Mac'eabaw, MarVahoy, n. [Fr. mafovba.] A
i -Iioi< kind of brown snuff.

a< < iil<- an, a. Pertaining or having reference to tbe
M ll'cal'ee-.

Maccabeen, (mdlSd-bfet.) [Etymology unknown.]
( N ,-<}>!.) AH a family, the Mari'abee* coinmenre<l their
career of patriotic and religious heroism during tbe

persecution of Antiochus Epipbanes, abt. the year B.C.
167. At this time tho aged Mattathias, a deacendant of
the Asmoneans, and his five sons, inhabited tbe town of
Modin, to which place Antiochus sent certain of his
officers with Instructions to erect an altar for heathen
sacrifices, and to engage the inhabitants in the celebra-
tion of the most idolatrous and superstitious rites. The
venerable Mattathias openly declan-d bis renolutton to

oppose the orders of tbe tyrant, and one of tbe recreant
Jews approaching the altar which had been set up, he
rushed upon him and slew him with his own band. His

part thus boldly taken, be called his sons and bis friends
around bim, and immediately fled to the mountains, in-

viting all to follow him who had any teal for God and
tbe law. Their number soon increased

;
and not long

after, they were able to make descents into tbe adjacent
villages and cities, where they circumcised tbe children,
and restored everywhere the ancient religion of Jeho-
vah. At the death of Mattathias (166 B.C.), Judah Mak-
kabt (166-161 B.C.) took the command of tbe patriots,
and repulsed the enemy, notwithstanding his superior
force, at Mizpah (6,000 against 70,000), Betbsur (10,000
against 65,000), and other places, reconquered Jerusalem,
purified the temple (Feast of Reconaecratlon Chanuka),
and reinaugurated the holy service (164 B.C.). Having
further concluded an alliance with the Romans, he fell

in a battle against Bacchldes (161 B.C.). His brother

Jonathan, who succeeded him in the leadership, renewed
the Roman alliance, and taking advantage of certain dis-

putes about the Syrian throne, rendered vacant by the
death of Antiochns, acquired the dignity of bigh-priest.
But Tryphon, the guardian of the young prince Anti-
ochus Theos, fearing his influence, invited bim to Ptole-

main,and had him there treacherously executed. Simon,
the cecond brother, was elected by the Jewish common-
wealth to assume the reins of tbe national government,
and was formally recognized both by Demetrius, Try-
phon'e antagonist, and by the Komans, as "chief and
ruler of the Jews." He completely re-established the

Independence of tbe nation, and tbe year after bis suc-

cession (141 B. c.) was made the starting-point of a new
ara. The almost absolute power in bin bands he used
with wine moderation ; justice and righteousness flour-

ished in hfs days, and
" Judah prospered as of old." Bat

not long (seven years) after bis accession to tbe suprem-
acy, he was foully murdered (136 B. c.) by his own son-

in-law, Ptolemy, who vainly hoped to succeed him. For
the subsequent history of this family, aee JKWS ; and
11 YRCANUS. The Feast of the Maccabees '. ., both of
tbe sons of Mattathins, and of the seven martyr chil-

dren (2 Mace, vit.) is found in the Roman martyr-
ology under the date of the first of August.

Mac'cabees, (Book* of.) (Script) The name given
t<> certain apocryphal books of tbe Old Testament, con-

taining principally the details of the struggles of the
Jews apainst the civil and religious tyranny of tbe

Syrian kings In the heroic period of the Maccabees. Tbe
books are connected only by their subjects, being by
different authors, and of widely unequal literary merit.

The two first in order were declared canonical by Ihe

councils of Florence and Trent, and are also contained
In the original translation of Luther. The first book
of Maccabees contains a history of the Jews from tbe

reign of Antiochns Epiphanes till the death of the

Jewish priest Simon, i. e. from 175 to 135 B. c. It may
be divided into four parts; vlt, 1. From the com-
mencement of Antiochus Epiphanes's reign till the

death of Mattathias (i. ii.); 2. the hisiory of the presi-

dency of Judas Maccabeus (iii.-ix. 22); 3. tbe govern-
ment and high-priesthood of Jonathan (Ix. 23-xii. 53);

4. history of the high-priest Simon (xiii.-xvi.) The
Greek text of tho Septnagint version is the original of

all the others; but there is little doubt that it was
written originally in Hebrew. Ol the author nothing is

known ; but ho must have been a Palestinian Jew, and
have lived some time after the events recorded in the

book. Though In some instance! unsatisfactorily de-

fective and uncritical, and occasionally extravagant, it
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is upon the whole entitled to credit for general accuracy.
The second book of Maccabees is inferior in many re-

spects to the first in simplicity, credibility, naturalness,

correctness, Ac. It professes to be an abridgment of

an earlier historical work \>y a Jewish writer of Cyrene,
named Jason, relating the principal events of Jewish

history in the reigns of Seleiicus IV., Antiochus Kpi-

phanea, and Antiorlms Kupittur. It partly goe* over

the mme ground with the first book, but commences
10 or 12 years rurlicr. and embrace* in till a period of

fifteen years. The precise UK*-, cither of the author or

hi* pndaOMOT Jason, i* unknown. The two letters

with winch the Look begin* rp gMMtrtlly regarded UK

spurious, and the other partrt abound w itli inaccuracies,

and oven self-contradictions. The third book of Mac--
bees is prior in timo to the first and second, and. indeed,

does not touch on the time of the Maccabean heroes, li

gives an account of a sacrilegious attempt of Ptolemy

Pbilnpator, after his victory over Antiochus the Great,

at Rnphia (217 B.C.), to enter the Holy of Holies at Jeru-

salem, which was baffled by a miracle. Upon his return

to Egypt he resolved to avenge himself upon the Jews
there ; and those of them who would not consent to be

initiated into the orgies of Bacchus, he caused to be

chained in the great circus at Alexandria, in order to be

trampled to death by elephants. Two angels appeared,
in a terrible form, between the Jews and the elephants,
when the latter went backwards and crushed the sol-

diers. The king caused the Jews to be released, ap-

pointed a festival, and made an edict that none of his

subjects should injure a Jew on account of his religion.

The author and his age are both unknown; and, indeed,

the entire history is nothing else than a most absurd

Jewish fable. The fourth book of Maccabees is gener-

ally supposed to be the same with the "
Supremacy of

Reason," attributed to Josephus by Jerome, Eusebius,
and others. It contains an ascetic treatise on the do-

minion of right reason over the passions, as illustrated

by the history of the martyrdom of Kleazar, the seven

brothers, and their mother; being nn inflated amplifica-
tion of that history as given in 2 Mace. vi. vii. The
author makes many historical blunders, and the whole
manner and diction disprove it to be the work of Jose-

phus. Nothing is known of its author, and it is believed

not to be earlier than the 2*1 century of our rera. The
fifth book of Maccabees is now extant only In the Ara-

bic. It comprises a history of Jewish affairs from the

attempt on the treasury at Jerusalem by Heliodorus,
and brings it down to the extermination of the house
of the Maccabees by Herod the Great. The work

originally written in Hebrew, but who the translator

was it is impossible to say ;
but he seems to have lived

after the destruction of the temple at Jerusalem by Ti tus.

Macfall's Ferry, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. ofYork co.

Macfatn'eron, in Indiana, a post-township of Mar-

tin CO. ; pop. about 1,200.

9faci'am'mlsh, in Kansas, a township of Johnson

co.; pop. abt. 650.

SlacCainI'less, in Pennsylvania, a township of Alle-

gheny co. ; pop. abt. 2,500.
A post-office of Butler co.

JIacC'ar'tysville, in California, a village of Santa
Clara co., abt. 10 m. S.W. of San Jose.

MaoCar'tvvllle, in New Jersey, a village of Burling-
ton co., abt. 28m. S.E. of Mount Holly.

Maochiavelli, or M;i<-hi:i vol. NICCOLO, (mak-e~a-

rail'lt,) a celebrated Florentine statesman and historian,
was B. of an ancient family in 14G9. As secretary of the
council named " The Ten," a post which he held for

fourteen years, 1498-1512, he was one of the most prom-
inent actors in the foreign and diplomatic affairs of the

republic during that period. The great capacity for busi-

ness and diplomacy which he showed led to his being
employed on a great number of political missions, the
most important of which were those to the king of

France, to whom he was sent on four occasions; to the

popes Pins III.

and Julius II. ;

to Cesar Bor-

gia, in whose
camp he passed
three months ;

and to the Em-
peror Maximil-
ian. On the re-

storation of the

Medici, in 1612,
M. was ban-

ished, and in

the following
year he was ar-

rested and sub-

jected to the
torture on the

charge of con-

spiracy against
tlin Medici, but
was soon par-
doned nnd libe-

rated. The next
8 years he spent
in retirement and literary labors, was then again em-
ployed as ambassador, and died at Florence,Jun 2, 1527.

The principal works of J/. are: // I'rinripr, the fam-ms
treatise in which are expounded the obnoxious princi-

ples and system of policy ever since designated Macchia-

vellism, and which was probably written to gratify the

Medici; it was published in 1632; Storie Florentine;
Discourses on the. First Decade of Titus Liriut ; Sf.ren

Books on the Art of War; and valuable Reporta of his

negotiations. Letters, Comedies, and other writings

Fi'j.

complete the 6 vols. 4to. of his works which, both In

point of mutter and of style, stand in the highest rank

of Italian literature. The Intellectual tendencies of J/.

were for the unity nnd progress of Italy, hen -e, the

republicans of modern Italy consider him as their pre-

cursor; which explains the extraordinary entlm.-iiism

manifested during the celebrntiou of his centenary at

Florence, in May. l*t>9.

;M-< l;iius'\ HI', in diltfornifi, a village of Hum-
bold! co., abt 12 m. S, by W. of Eureka. It was for-

merly called HOOK-TOWN.

Mnct'lear'y, in Ohio, a post-office of Noble co.

S.-M-I I-l Ian. GKOROE BKINTON, major-general in the

U.S. army, B. at Philadelphia, 182tt, WHS educated at

West Point, which he quitted in 1846 as Second Lieut,

of Engineers, served in the Mexican War of 1846-8, and

greatly di.stiniruished himself at the battles of Contreran,

Cheruliu-ico, Molino del Key, and Clmpu! tepee. For his

gallant conduct in the latter engagement he wan ad-

vanced to the brevet rank of Captain, nnd placed in

command of a company of sappers and miners; and on
the conclusion of the war returned to West Point, where
he remained on duty with his company until 1851. Dur-

ing this portion of his career he introduced the bayonet
exercise into the United States army, and translated and

adapted a military manual, which is the authorized text-

book for the service. In the latter part of 1851 he

superintended the construction of Fort Delaware, and
in the spring of 1852 served under Miijor Marcy in the

expedition for exploring the ited River. Soon after

this ho went to Texas on the staff of Gen. Persifer

Smith as senior engineer, and was engaged for some
months in surveying the rivers and harbors of the State.

In 1853 he wus ordered to the Pacific coast in command
of the western division of the survey of the North Pa-
cific Kailroad route; returned in 1854, received a com-
mission in the cavalry in 1855, and was soon after ap-

pointed, with Col. (the Confederate general) Kobert Lee,
a member of the commission sent by the U. S. Govern-
ment to the seat of war in the Crimea. As the result

of his observations, he drew up a critical report on the

Organization of European Armies, and the Operations
of IVar, which enhanced his reputation as a scientific

soldier. He quitted the army in 1857 to become Vice-

president and Engineer of the Illinois Central Kailroad,
which post he held for three years, when he was offered

the presidency of the Ohio and Mississippi line. On the

breaking out of the civil war, he received a commission
as Maj.-Gen. of Volunteers, with the command of the

department of Ohio, took the command of the Union

troops in Western Virginia, June 21, 1861, and distin-

guished himself by defeating a Confederate force nt

Kich Mountain, July 11 ; and after the disastrous defeat

of Gen. McDowell at Bull Run, July 21, the President

appointed McClellan to the command of the Army of

the Potomac. Gen. Scott, the communder-in-chief, hav-

ing been allowed, by reason of his great nge, to retire

in Nov., Gen. McClellan was appointed to succeed him,
but resigned this post, when he took the immediate con-

trol of tliu Army of the Potomac, in March, 1862. Mean-
while he had been actively occupied for several months
in organising that army, and left Washington in March
for a forward movement on Richmond. As the Confed-
erate army had fallen back upon that city. Gen. McCtel-
lan resolved to land on the peninsula between the York
nnd James rivers, and march upon Richmond, drawing
his supplies as he required them from either river. Un-
fortunately for the Federal commander, his plan of the

campaign was betrayed to the Confederates, while his

most important arrangements were marred by the in-

terference of President Lincoln, who, being afraid that

Washington would be attacked, impeded tiie active co-

operation of Gen. McDowell and his army, whose task

was to have been the turning of the Confederate flank.

After fighting his way, with much loss, to the Chicka-

homiuy, and taking possession of Yorktown, Gen. Mc-

Clellan gradually advanced northwards, until his troopf

approached Richmond. The Confederate commander,
Gen. Joseph Johnston, having been wounded at the
battle of Fair Oaks, June 1, 1862, Gen. Lee was ap-

pointed to succeed him, and Gen. McClellan found ir

his old associate a more skilful and powerful opponent.
After the desperate combats, known as the " Seven Days
before Richmond," McClellan found it necessary to

withdraw his army to the protection of his gunboats.
Gen. Halleck, having been appointed (lencrtil-in-chief of

the land forces of the U. States, ordered Gen. McClellan
to evacuate the peninsula of Virginia; and this he did

under protest, arriving with the portion of the army
under his immediate command at Alexandria, and tak-

ing charge of the defences of Washington. The larger

portion of the troops he had commanded were placed
under Gen. Pope, who, after a series of manoeuvres, was

disastrously defeated by Gen. Lee on the ill-omened field

of Bull Run, Aug. 30. Hoping to retrieve his reverse,
Gen. McClellan put his troops in motion early in Sept.,
and attacked the Confederate forces at South Mountain,
sustaining considerable loss, without checking the ad-

vnnce of the enemy, who within a few days captured
Harper's Ferry, and were enabled to invade Maryland.
Their onward progress was, however, checked by Gen.
McClellan at the hotly-contested and important battle

of Antietnm, Sept. 17. After various minor operations,
Gen. McClellan was relieved, Nov. 5, 1862, from his com-
mand of the Army of the Potomac, which was trans-

ferred to Gen. Burnside, In Sept., 1864, McClellan was
chosen by the Chicago Convention as the Presidential

candidate of the Democratic party; but he was left in a

minority at the polling-places, and President Lincoln
was re-elected. Gen. McClellan resigned his commis-
sion in the army, Nov. 8, 1864, and soon after left the

U. States, with his family, on a tour through Knrnp. In
Oct., 1808, immense processions were organized in New
York and Philadelphia, by the Democratic party, for

greeting hi.s return home.
Ivtacriel'IaiifUtown, in Pennsylvania, a post-vll-

Iftge of Fiiyette co., abt. 8 m. W. of Uninntown.
Mar <-l<'Sli<'l<I. a town of England, co. Chester, on the

Bollin, It) m. P.E. of Manchester, and 10.1 N.W. of Lon-
don. It is pleasantly situated, and well built. Within
the present century it has rapidly advanced as a sent of
textile industry. The silk manufacture* of 3f. afford

employment to the greater portion of the inhabitants.

fbp.W,10I.
M:i<'<'Iiii't'k. SIR FRANCIS LEOPOLU, *. R. s.. LI..D., a

British naval officer and Arctic explorer, B. in Dnmlulk,
Ireland, 1819. At an early period of his career, Cupt.
Sir /'". JlfaC, devoted his attention to the problem of the
Arctic N.W. passage, and succeeded, in the course of
several voyages to the N. Pole, in making many and im-

portant discoveries, besides ascertaining the fate of Sir

John Franklin, (q.v.) Sir Francis is the author of the
Narrative of the Discovery of the Fate of Sir John
Franklin and his Companions, London and Boston, 1860.

Ma<l<*In'ney, in Ohio, a poet-office of Perry co.

MacClure', nn Irish navigator. See NORTH-WEST PAS-
SAGE.

MacClure, in Pennsylvania, a township of Alleghanr
ro. ; Jinj). about 1,365.

aeComb'. in Ohio, a post-office of Hancock co.

!;n-a on in-llslmrj;. in Pennsylvania, a pott-bor-
ough, cap. of Fulton co., abt. 70 in. W.S.W. of Harris-

burg; pop. abt. 800.

Sfact'on'nelPa Grove, in Itlinmt, a post-village
of Stephenson co., abt. 140 m. W.N.W. of Chicago.
Sa<'< 011 lU'lIslowii, in Itnnsylrania.n post-village
of Huntingdon co., abt. 95 m. W. by N. of Htirrisbnrg.

1I:n-< on lu-lls vill-. in Ohio, a poet-village, cap. of

Morgan co., abt. 27 m. S.S.E. of Zanesville ; pop. abt. 2,200.
There is an artesian salt well here, which throws up
brine and hydrogen gas. The gas is collected in a holder
and led by a pipe under the toiler; the flame caused

by ignition of the gas supplies heat enough to evaporate
ail the nalt produced by the well. The well, about 200
ft. in depth, was bored about 40 years ngo, and was one
of the first artesian wells made in the country.

Mcl'oys'villein Pennsylvania, & P.O. of Juniataco.
aoCraclt'en, in Kentucky, a W. co., adjoining Illi-

nois ; area, about 330 sq. m. Hirers. Ohio, Tennessee,
nnd Clark's rivers. Surface, low and level ; toil, fertile.

Cap. Paducnh. Pop. about 12,000.
M;i<-< 11 1 Im-li. JOHN RAMSAY, a Scotch political econo-
mist and statistician, B. in Wigtownshire, 1789. In 1828 he
WHS appointed prof, of political economy in London Uni-

versity, but ho filled that chair only a short time. In 1838
he was made comptroller of the Stationery Office, and re-

mained in that post till his death. His principal works
are, the Statistical Account of the British Empire, first

published in 1837, since enlarged, and several times re-

published ; the Dictionary of Commerce and Commercial
Navigation, annually reprinted ; the Geographical Dic-

tionary ; his Principles of Political Economy; and a
work on Succession to Property vacant by Death. H*
contributed to the Encyclopsedia Britannica, and to va-
rious periodical works, and published a work on the

bibliography of political economy. He was a member
of the Institute of France. D. 1864.

MacCutch'eonvllle, in Ohio, a post-village of Wy-
amlot co., abt. 78 m. N. by W. of Columbus.

Macl'nteh'eonviHe, in Indiana, a post -office of

Vanderburgh co.

!tlnf<'ut'li'eoii"s Landing, in Louisiana, a post-
office of ^t. Charles parish.

>l.u I>;MI i-l"s. in Ohio, a post-office of Gallfa co.

Mitrdoii'aUI. KTIEXNE JACQUES JOSEPH ALKXANDRX,
Duke of Tarentum, a marshal of France, B. in Sancerre,
1765. Descended from a Scottish family, he entered the
French army in 1784, and embracing the revolutionary
cause, served on the staff of Dumonriez at Jemappes,
and greatly distinguished himself in the campaign in
the Low Countries under Gen, Pichegru. In 1796, as

general of division, he took the command of the army
of the Khine ;

he then joined the army of Italy, where
he became governor of Rome, and having soon after-
wards been sent against Naples, his skilful retreat saved
the French army from the utter ruin with which it was
menaced by Suwarrow. During the 18th Brumaire, h
commanded at Versailles. In 1800 he was appointed to

the command of the army in Switzerland, and immortal-
ized his name in military annals by his celebrated pas-
sage of the Splugen. In 1802 he was appointed French
ambassador at the court of Copenhagen; but there he
incurred the displeasure of Napoleon, and was with-
drawn from active service. In 1809, nevertheless, he
took part in the Italian campaign, shared the glories of
the victories at Laybach, Raab, and Wagram, his gallant
conduct in the last earning for him a marshal's baton at
the emperor's hands, and was appointed governor of

Gratz, where his humanity gained him "golden opin-
ions from all ranks of people." In 1810 he was created
duke of Tarentum, and appointed to the command in

Catalonia. He subsequently shared in the Russian cam-
paign, and distinguished himself iu the battles of Bau-
tzen and Ltttzen; but met with a severe reverse at

Kat/liach, where he had imprudently engaged Marshal
Bliicher with a greatly inferior force. After the fall of

Napoleon, he was called to the Chamber of Peers, and
made chancellor of the Legion of Honor; but he took
little or no part in politics. D. 1840.

Mar<I<m aid, FLORA, the couraceous young Scotch-

woman, who, after the defeat of the young Pretender,
Prince Charles Edward, at Culloden, in April, 1746,
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riftked nor own life thnt "he might aid his eacnpo from
In,- fillt-hll'Tri. Hie lia-l tli" pi in. >li . wsed US a WOtnun,
HIM] giving hint "Mt an her umid-wirTMii, aoooMdsxl m

ting him Kalely to tin- L-.li- ol Sky-, wh'-r

many wandei -nip*, in-ill-, Hinl hanl>hij, h* ultima!' 1 y

oecaped t<> KruiK FlonWM afterward! mini IM-M- .1 I .1

H tdmrt time in the Tower ot London. MM- died in 171W.

Itliirfloil'ald, in Al<il'inna, a village, ol lUml<>l|ih o> ,

al't I'd in. I: "I 'I'u-r..!

>l.irl>oiial<l. MI (.'-m-rfnt, a village of Wilkinson <.,.,

ibt. !> in. .v ..I Mill. 'dp-Mlh-.
Tlikrl>oiiul<l. in Miixt>itn\nii extreme S. \\.ro., adjoin-

Ing Arkansas on tin* 8., and Indian Tei ntm y on t li.- \\ :

!

-.). in. A'i'r.T*. Klk <ir t'ow^kin Kiv-r, and
numerous smaller rdi eumn. .SW/'.i'v, ^finTitlly levi-1

;

toil, fertile. f',,n. Untied-.-.-. /-,,/i. sbl I

A vill. if Hurry ri.,bl. In., in S S \\ . nt .! 11- i

.Hill-Donald, in Ohio, u ti'\Mi-luj "1'H-iuiii i..., / >:.

abt. 7H4.

Macl>onald'M mil, in Virginia, a post-office of

.M"ht^rjiin'; -

Tliii-Ooiialdsvillc, in Ofiin, a pout-office of Stark co.

Macl)oiimi|g'ti,(muA:*tfrm'0,} in /Wuuire,a pout-office
of V-W CaMle, ".

MacDoiioujrh, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of

Henry co., ul't. i;' in. N.W. of Milledm-ville.

Macltonoiiifh, in Illinois, a W. co. ; arfa, abt. 675

mj. in. Rivers. Qroofcad, Downing'.-* Fork, Turkey, ami
(irindstone creeki. A'/<r/~</rf, montly level

; unl, very
terlile. ip. Macninb. /^. abt. 41,000.

Mncl>onoiigh, in A>w J'or/.H po-,t-village and town-

ship of Chenango co., nbt. 15 tu. VV. by S. of Norwich;
)">!> of township abt. 2,500.

Miirltow'ell, IHVIPT, an American brigadier-general, B.

in Franklin co., Ohio, 1818, was educated in France, and
on his return to the United States run-ml tli>- Military

Academy at Went Point, whore he graduated in 1838,
and was appointed to the artillery. On the breaking
out of the civil war he was appointed, with the rank of

Brigadier-General, to command the Federal troops at

Alexandria; and the Union army.whirh had been hastily

got together in July, 1861, to oppose Beauregard, and
had been concentrated at Manassas, was placed under
his command. Unfortunately, the troops were still

undisciplined, and the disgraceful defeat and flight of
Bull Kun, July 21, followed. Gen. McCMIan took the
command after that battle, and Gen. McDowell was

placed in charge of the troopa at Arlington. He was
made a Major-Gen., March 14, and commander of the

Department of the Rappahannock, April 14, 1862. He
took part in the various battles fought by Gens. McClel-
lan and Pope in June and Aug., 1862, but waa relieved
fiom his command Sept. 6, at his own request.

Mm-Hott >1I, ID A. Cbrotino, a W.co.; area, abt. 450

eq. m. Hirers. Catawba River, and numerous smaller
streams. Surface, much diversified, the Illue Kidge form*

ing the W. and N'.W. boundary of the co., and attaining
the height of 6,000 feet above sea-level; soil, generally
fertile. Oin. Marion. J\ tjt . abt. 7,120.

MacDowell, in n rginia, a post-office of Highland co.

M lieOo well, in W. Ktryim'a, an extreme S. co.t ad-

j. lining Virginia; area, abt. 625 sq. m. Rivers. Tug
Fork of Sandy River, and Camp Crei-k. Surface, hilly ;

n7, fertile. Cap. Perrysville. F>p. abt. 1,600.

Mace, in Indiana, a post-office of Montgomery co.

Mace, n. [It. mazza, a club; Lat. matsa; Fr. masse.]
A club of metal used in warfare from the most remote
tini"*. The gradual course of improvement having ren-
dered armor impenetrable by edged weapons, the mace
was used as an instrument of effectual demolition. In
its simplest form the mace was only a short strong Iron

club, and its shape varied among different nations and
at different time-, : sometimes a ball waa attached to the
end by a triple chain. At present the mace, in a more
ornamental form (Fig. 564), is used in England as an en-

sign of authority borne before magistrates : of this kind
is the mace placed before the Speaker of the House of
Commons while that officer presides at the sittings of
the llouae.
The heavier rod employed in the game of billiards.

Mare, n. [It. mace; Fr. maa't; from I*at. tnacir, mads,]
A well-known spice, forming the aril or inner envelope
of the growing nutmeg. When the capsule of the nut-

meg bursta which it does, like the husk of a filbert,
when the fruit ia nearly ripe it discloses a bright scar-

let net-work, investing the whole nut in a thin, fibrous
membrane. This inner coat or tunic is the tnaco, which
is eventually peeled off and dried, when it loses it-

bright color, and becomes of a reddish-yellow. Mace
Is regarded as the moat choice of all the spices, and ac-

cordingly always realizes a high price. It contains u
very large proportion of essential oil, on Recount of

which mace is never employed alone in medicine,
though in its properties iKwsesding the usual carmina-
tive character of other spices.

Mace'-ale, . Ale spiced with mace.
Mace'-bearer, n. An officer who carries the mace in

Ntaii1 or judicial proceedings ;
a nmrer.

flitr <>dnn. a name applied by English writers to the

empire of the Macedonians; while Macedonia, q. v., is

used by them to designate the land, or country.
JIm''Ioii, (mas'st-<lon,) In New York, a post-township
of Wayne co. ; pop. abt. 4,600.

Mfic'cdon, in Ohio, a post-village of Mercer co., abt.
12 m. ti.W.of Celina,

MiUM'iloii On Ire, in JWto rrA\ a post-village of

Waynn co., abt. IIOO in. W. by N. of Albany.
Miit'cdo'iitn. (Anc. G?og. and //i.sf.) A celebrated

country, which originally was confined to a small dis-

trict called Emathia, gradually extended until, in the
time of Philip, father of Alexander, It reached, on the

N., the Scardmn Mountain*, a |M>rlion of the Flirmim
( moil. r,,ilLaii, K.HV ; n the U .. th.

Kj'inu ami lllyn.i; on the K.th-ii\'T N rutOB (mod. i

; iui'1 .MI (lit* S., Tht-swily. Th rountry i <>u

the whle m<iiiiiLtiti>iii-. especially in the south ami
WiM, hilt th.-|.' iil.-5.-Vfi.il l.tr^e pl.UH-- ol .

The principal rivem were failed the ^[i\nion, the
AMII-., and (he II il irmi>n. It <->nit.uti'-d ,\ ninnl. i of

flourishing citi<-^, ni \\|,i, h the names are well known
in nuclei) t lu.-l"iy. put tx uUirly J'ell.t, t In- i ipit;tl, I'vdna,

'lhe,sh.'il<iiii.ii, l'..(id;t -;i, Olyntlio.^, I'lulippi, and Amphip-
"lii. '1 hi- liiftnry of M in in voived m nuieli "licurlty
till about 4^) n. <'., whuii tin- I'eiwiaiiM Miihdin-'i it.

the Macedonian king, Alexander I., w:ut compelled t..

take part with \--t \. -, \\\ hin invasion of (_iret-, -. On the
relruat . : i . I

'

i i . i,- i.lt.-r the battle of i'luta-a in 47'.'

ji. c., A/, again recovered it* independence. I mier the
wi.ie and vi-uruiiH rej-n t.i

1

Are In-hniM, who died StftlB. c.,

it greatly increased in prosperity ami power; but after

hi* death, a period of civil wars and contests for the
thnie ensued, which ended In the accetwion of Philip

1

it. c.), win> not only seated himself firmly on the

throne, but greatly extended hit* dominions. His son,
Alexander III., Hiiinanie<l The Great, brought half the
then known world under IUH empire; but after bis

death, the Macedonian empire was broken up, and at

the end of a period of 22 years of incessant wars, formed
in' [<'ur PMIH ip.i! kingdoms under his greatest gen-
erals. M. it~eli fell to the lot of Autipater, after whose
death ensued another period of civil warn and routed*
for the throne, of which the Greeks endeavored to take

advantage for the recovery of tbeir ancient indepen-
dence. But the Athenian* having called in the assist-

ance of the Romans agaimtt Philip V. of J/., by whom
their city waa besieged, the Macedonian* were defeated

by the Romans in the great battle of Cynocephalw (1U7
B. c.), and both Greece and M. became subject to the
Roman power. Perseus, the successor of Philip, was
Dually defeated at Pydna (168 B. c.), and adorned the

triumph of .Kmilius Paulus. In B. c. 148, JH. l>eram.<

definitely a Roman province, in which Tbessaly and
part of lllyria were included.

acedo'iiia, in fawu, a post-township of Pottawat-
tomiuco.; pop. 223.

Macedonia, in J'mntylvania, a P. O. of Bradford co.

Macedonia, in Tennesstt, H village of Carroll co.

Macedonia Depot, in Ohio, a post-village of Sum-
mit co., abt. l:t m. S.ti. of Cleveland.

Maccdo iiian, a. (Geoff.) Relating or pertaining to
Macedonia.
n. A native or an Inhabitant of Macedonia.

Macedo'lilanM, n. pi. (Keel. Hist.) The name given
to the sect of the Semi-Arians is derived from Marr-

doniua, a deacon who was made bishop of Constantino-

ple by the Arians in 341, and waa acknowledged as
Patriarch in 342. When the Arians Hejianted into the
Ariausand the Semi-Arians, in 359, Macedonia* took

part with the latter, and he was expelled from the
see in 360, after which time the Semi-Arians were called
Macedonians. They were condemned by the iM general
roum j I, held at Constantinople May-July 30, 381. They
are also called Pneuinatomacbians, or Adversaries of
the Spirit.
IM i:iliut tnn. in /Vnruy/vam'a,a P.O. of Clinton co.

.MiirUro.v, in W. Virginia, a P. 0. of Doddridgeco.
MacKlwaiiiH, in & Carolina, a Tillage of York dist.

Mace'-|roof. a. Exempt from arrest.

ac'er, n. A mace-bearer.
A tmtf.tr, or officer la tUea<Unce oa the Supreme Court." W. Scott.

Marerata, (ma-rhiti-ra't<t,) a town of Italy, cap. of a
prov. of the aame name, 21 m. S. W. of Ancona. It Is

finely situated on an eminence in the midst of hills,
and commands picturesque views of the sea and the

Apennines. M. contains a university of great repute,
besides other literary institutions. /v./>. 20,000.

Macerate, (mat'er-dt,) v. a. [Lat. mactro, maceratus,
to soften by steeping. The meanings of macerate aru
divided between macer, lean, meagre, and marceo, to be

drooping, feeble.] To make lean ; to wear away ; to

attenuate; to cause to droop; to mortify; to fret. (R.)
To steep almost to solution ; to soften and disintegrate

the parts of a substance by saturation, or by the diges-
tive process ; as, to macerate a drug.

Macera'tlon, n. [Lat. maceratio.] Act or process
of iimo-rating, or of making lean and attenuate by
wearing away, or by mortification. (R.)

(I'hrm.) The infusion of substances in cold liquids.
The term is usually employed with regard to vegetable
unbalances, when they are reduced to powder and ex-

posed to the action of water, or any other liquid, with-
out the assistance of heat, In which last rmpect it differs

from digestion. Maceration is useful either when it is

required merely to soften the parts of the aubatance

operated on, as when cinnamon and cloves are macer-
ated in water before distillation, or in cases where
heat would be injurious, as when volatile or aromatic
substances are used.

Mace'-rced,n. (Bot.) The great Cut's-tail. See TTPHA.
MacKw'ciiHvlIIc, ia 2\nnsylvania, A poxt-village

of Nnrtluiml'i'iLaid co , abt. 75 in. N. of Itanislxirg.
MacFar'laiid. in }\'t.--<>m>in, a poat-villuge of Dane

co.. nbt. 7 111. > K. ..I Madi-on.

Mnc<4il'licuddy*s Keek*, a mountain-range of!

lieiand, in the co. Kerry, Mnnster. It is nl*t. U> m. in

length, the most elevated on the i.-land. and ext' n l- IT
tueen lakes Killarney on the K. and Curra on theW.I
It culminates in the peak ot Gurrun Tual, 3,4ol feet in

height.

Mac;il'ltvray*s Koo'tanie.or KooTENAT.ariver
rising in the Rocky Mountains of British N. America.!
and flowing 8.E. into Montana Territory, turns to the)

W.ndlhen N.W., flows u-k Into thn llrltMi ;
ioiK from MalioTi 1 1 - HirC., liiinl.ia KJrer.

It U muiieliiiifB cllc-a the Kur Ifciw UivrK.
Mitr<;raw vlll<-. . |,,t-iili of Cort-

"i \V. of All.any.
MfM-4'ri-KOr, in /onw, i-.-tMJUge of CUjton eo.,
on tin* Miaviaaippi Kivi-r, atxjut 61 m. a'

n. [Or. machaira, a dnfrirer, an ,

tooth.] (Put.) An extinct mammal, alli<*d ti the cxltinc
Felidm. in which the upper caniiMw were nun h .

tr< i.. iimi. hh.tt p ]
..int. .1, and sabrvhNpd. 8ptiM va-

rying from tin; sixe of a lion to that of a luopard hav
beeu found i- .-. !. -;...!! in

Auvergne. Kpp<-l-M< im. tin- \ *} d'Arno, It.-VMi,*int.-. ii,

Pampas, the Hnt/ilinii lHine-<T*ve, and the .- wjliW ti-r-

tiariesof In

Mnrhetf. M.)n. [8p.] A large, heavy knifr
used by the Hispaiio-Ainericuns both as a weapon and
hatchet.

Marlleii'ry, in /Ilinmt, N. by K. rn., adjoining Wis-
consin; ami, about 620 sq. in. Rivert. Pishtska or
Fox, and Kishwaukee riven, and Nippon-ink and Piska-
shaw creeks. Surface, mostly level; it*!, fertile. Cap.
Woodstock. t*>p. about 3o,000.
A post-village of Macllenry co.t about 6J m. N.W. of

Chicago,
Machtana, (ma-che-a'na,) an island of Brazil, at th
month ol the Amazon River; Lmt.0i' 8., Ix>u. 4y4<V W.

Maehian, (match-i'ax,) in Maine, a post-town, towmhip.
and port of entry, and the cap. of Washington co., on
the Machias River, near its mouth, about 205 m. N.K.
of Portland. The inhabitants are principally ungat'Ml
in ship-building, and trading along the coast, ftp. of

township about 2,M>0.

Machi'aa, in New Fork, a post-Tillage and township of

Cattarnugiis co., abt. 40 m. 8.K. of Buffalo ; pop. abt . 2,200.
Maehi'nn I'orl, in Maine, a post-Til Iage, township,
and seaport of Washington co., at the mouth of MachlAS
River, about 200 m. N.K. of Portland

; pop. of township
about 1,800.

Macht'aa River, in Main?, rises In the central part
of Washington co., and flowing 8. K., enter* Machias Bay,
an inlet of the Atlantic Ocean, abt. 200 m. N.E. of Port-
land.

Mach'lavel. See MACCHIAVILU.
Macliiavelian, (mdk'l-a-vcl'yan,) a. [From Maenia-

r'l, q. v.) Relating or pertaining to Machlavel, or to
hia ascribed doctrines; hence, diplomatically crafty;
politically astute; Jesuitical; ambidextrous; practising
deception or bad faith in public affairs; as, a JfacAto-
I->II<IH policy.
n. One who adopts the principles of Machiavel ; a crafty
intriguer; an unscrupulous politician.

Mactilavel'iain, Machinvel'iaiiiNni, M. [It
Marchiavfltismo.} The principles impute*! to Marhiavel,
as set forth more particularly in his work II Principe.
The meaning and object of this work have been much
diacuased; but from a letter of the author's, not discov-

ered until 1810, fn which he speaks of being then engaged
upon it, there can be little doubt that it was written
with a view to recommend himself to the Medici. The
/Vtncipe is an account of how tyrannical power is to he

acquired and preserved by overlooking every law, and
making use of any means, however criminal, to promota
its purposes. Some have rfgarded the work as satiri-

cal
; others, that its object was to make tyrants odious:

others, that he was desirous of seeing a free and mi i ted

Italy, and that he believed any means to bo lawful for the
attainment of that object. In judging of the work, we
must take Into account the circumstances and character
of the times In which it was written. Had his book
taken the form of a commentary upon history, all that
he says would have only been matter of fact ; bnt what-
ever may be the character of the book, the term Mach-
iavelinnisra is used to denote whatever is infamous and

perfidious fn politics.

Machic'olated, a. Possessing machicolation.

Mnclilcolatlon, MMsWfiMksjsjJ n. [Fr. **<*-
coulit, from mlcAex, lighted materials, and cntiler, to poor
down.] A term bestowed on those openings in the par-

apet of a fortified building through which ignited sub-

stances, or melted lead, stones, Ac., were poured or
hurled down at the besiegers. Machicolations wer*
made in the soffit, or under-surface of the projecting

parapet, which was supported on corbel-stones, the per-
forations themselves being in the soffit between those

stones. By means of these arrangements, the besieged,
while protected by the parapet, were enabled to harass

the attacking party in a most formidable manner.
Machinal, (""I 'I-na/,or ma-*Ai*n'<iJ,)a. [Lat. machi-

na/ii.J Pertaining or having reference to machines.

Machinate, (mdJfi-ndi,) .o.
[Fr. mocAmer.J To

plan ;
to plot to scheme; to contrive, as a conspiracy.

Machination, n. [Fr., from Lut. machine, macJii-

natut, to contrive, devise, design, or invent skilfully;
from machina. Soe MACHINE.] Act of planning or devia-

inga scheme for the carrying out of some design ; gen-

erally fn a bad sense. A hostile or malicious scheme-
a subtle or offensive contrivance ; a design artfully and

deliberately conceived and conducted.

Machiiia'lor, n. An evil intriguer; an insidious plot-

ter or contriver.

Machine, (ma-iAwn',) n. [Fr. : Lat. machina ; Or. mi-

cha-ne, from mechos. a means, expedient, remedy.] Any
artificial means or contrivance for performing any kind

of work ; any thing or contrivance which terres to tn-

crease or regulate the effect of a given force, or to pro-

duce or regulate motion ; a complex ttrnrtnre, constat-

ing of a combination or peculiar modification of the

mechanical powers. Machine* are either timpte or cos-
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pound. The simple machines, otherwise called the sim-

ple mechanical powers, are usually reckoned six in num-
ber; namely, the Ltrn; the Whe.rla.nd Axle, the Pul-

tfy, the Wedge, the Screw, and the Funicular Machine.

Compound machines are formed l>y combining two or

more simple machines. They are clashed under differ-

ent denominations, according to the forces by which

they are put in motion, IIH hydraulic machines, pneu-
matic machines, tlrctriral machines, 4c. ;

or the purposes
which they are intended to serve, as military machines,
architectural machines, Ac.

Any organized combination of principles hy which

power IB intensified or made effective; th complete and

complicated system by which any institution or organ-
ized combination or structure is founded or carried into

practical operation ; as,
" the whole machine of govern-

ment." (Landor.) Supernatural agency in a poem, or

a superhuman actor introduced therein to act the part
of hero.

*' The marvellous fable Includes whatever Is supernatural, aod

especially tbe machine* of the gods." Pope.

Machine', v. a. To effect or operate on hy means of

machinery; to subject to the action of machinery, par-

ticularly to imprint by a printing-machine. (R.)

e. n. To tend machinery ;
to perform work by the ac-

tion or co-operation of machinery. (B.)

Machin'ery, n. [Fr. machine.] Machines in a gen-
eral or collective sense; as, machinery of war. The

component parts of a complex machine; as, the machin-

ery of a watch. Superhuman beings or agency intro-

duced by a dramatic poet to solve difficulties, or per-
form some exploit which exceeds human power The
modta operand* which governs or sustains the action of

any thing ; as, the machinery of state.

Mju-IiiiH 1 -*lin. n. A place or manufactory in which

machinery is constructed or fitted.

Machine'-tool, (sometimes called ENGINE-TOOL,) n.

In England, a machine used for shaping metallic sub-

stances hy cutting.
Maclilii'int, n. [r. machiniste.} One who constructs

or fits together the parts of engines or machinery; an

adept in the principles of machinery.

MacifriiO, (md-chen-yo,) n. [It., from Lat machina-}
(Miji.i A hard, silicious sand-stone.

Mac'Indoe's Falls* in Vermont, a post-village of

Caledonia co., abt. 29 m. E. by S. of Montpelier.
Macln'lerrer's Creek, in Michigan, enters Stony
Creek in St. Joseph co.

MAC'Intosh, in Florida, a post-village, cap. of La
Fayette co., abt. 109 m. S.K. of Tallahassee.

M.-K-'Iiilonli. in Georgia, a S.E. co. bordering on the
Atlantic Ocean. Rivers. Altamaha and Sapelo rivers,
besides several creeks. Surface, mostly level

; soil, in

some places exceedingly fertile. Cap. Darien. Pop.
abt. 6,000.

Mac'Intyre, in Pennsylvania, a township of Lycom-
ing co. ; pop. abt. 600.

Miu-Ii ii.v, in Ohio, a post-office of Ashland co.

Jlurlti'jui, in Ohio, a township of Licking co.: pop.
abt. 1,700.

Marlicim, in Pennsylvania, a N.N.W. co., adjoining
New York; area, abt. 1.100 sq. m. Rivers. Alleghany
River, and numerous creeks. Surface, hilly ; soil, moder-

ately fertile. Cap. Smethport. Pop. abt 13,000.
A post-township of Erie co.; pop. abt. 2.000.

MacKeana'biirg, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Schuylkill co., abt. 10 m. E. of Pottsville.

Mackee',in IUinms,*tvrp. ofAdams co.; pop. abt. 1 ,400.

Mackee, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Jackson
co., about 60 m. S.S.E. of Lexington.

Mackee's Half Falls, in Pennsylvania,* post-office
of Snyder co.

MacItees'port, in Pennsylvania, a post-borough of

Alleghany co., on the Monongahela River, about 15 m.
above Pittsburg.

Macken'xle, HENRY, a Scottish author, B. In Edin-

burgh, 1746. His popularity, speaking in a literary

sense, rests upon his first and best novel, The. Man of
Filing, putdished anonymously in 1771. D. 1831.

Macken'zle, ROBERT SHELTON, D.C.L., an English and
American journalist and man of letters, B. in Ireland,
1809. After a highly successful journalistic experience
in England, Dr. M. became a citizen of the U. States, in

1852, where he undertook the literary and foreign editor-

ship of the Philadelphia Press, a position which he ably
continues to hold. Dr. M. is the author of Titian, an
art novel; a Romance of Venice ; Tresfilian and hi*

Friend*, Ac. ; he has edited a choice edition of Kit North's
Noctes Ambrosiante, and has been, generally, a prolific
and reliable author. He is at the present time (June,
1870), understood to be engaged upon a Life of Charles
Dickens, a theme to which his well-known knowledge
and taste will doubtless do ample justice.

MiK'lifii v.io. (mak-ktn'zfs,,) an important river of Brit-
ish N. America, and including the Athabasca, one of
the largest in the world. The Athabasca River rises on
the N.E. slope of the Rocky Mountains, in about Lat.
52 N., Lon. 116 30' W., and flowing a general N.E. and
N. course of 800 m., enters Athabasca Lake. Thence
under the name of Stave River it continues N. to Oreal
Slave Lake, from the extreme W. part of which issues
Mackenzie River proper. From this point to Macken-
zie Gulf, in the Arctic Ocean, the course is N. and N. by
W., receiving several large rivers besides the super-
fluous waters of Great Bear Lake, and flowing through
a vast level plain except where it approaches the Rocky
Mountains. It was discovered and navigated in 1789 by
Alexander Mackenzie, a Scottish traveller, who D. in

18'20, after whom it is named. Total length abt. 2,500 m.
Mackenzie, in Oregon, a village of Lane oo., about 4
m. N.E. of Eugene City.

Point, in Alaska, a cape on the N.

shore of Cook's Inlet.

Mack'erel, n. [D. makrccl ; Ger. makrr.le ; Fr. maquer-
eau ; allied to Lat. macula, a spot, a stain.] (Zool.) A
well-known member of the Scombridtr, a family of

acanthopterygiotis fishes, in which it composes the

genus Scrnnber. It is a native of the European and
American seas, generally appearing at stated seasons, in

vast shoals, round particular coasts. The European M.,

Scombo scomber, distinguished by the brilliancy of its

colors, is about 14 inches long. Its color on the upper
parts, as far as the lateral line, is a rich deep blue, accom-

panied by a varying tinge of green, and marked by nu-

merous black transverse streaks, which in the male are

nearly straight, but in the female beautifully undulated ;

the jaws, gill-covers, and abdomen are of a bright silvery

hue, with a slight varying cast of gold-groen along the
sides. The w-iiles are small, oval, and transparent; the

pinnules or spurious fins are small, and five in number
both above and below; the nose is pointed; the under

jaw the longest ; the teeth are alike in both jaws, curv-

ing slightly inward ; and tho tail is crescent-shaped.
Beautiful as are the colors of the M. when alive, no
soouer is it caught than its lustre begins to disappear.
It i.s a voracious feeder, and its growth is rapid; but the

largest is not accounted the best for the table. Those
taken in May or June are considered superior in flavor

to such as are caught either in the spring or autumn.
There are various modes of fishing for M. ; but the way
in which the greatest numbers are taken is by drift-nets.

The common M. of our coasts, S. vernalis, is from 16 to

18 inches long, dark steel-blue above, becoming lighter
on the sides, and with 24 to 30 vertical deep-blue half-

bands; beneath silvery, with smaller reflections. They
are caught in the waters of Massachusetts Bay from the
10th of May through the summer, sometimes in immense
quantities, sometimes almost wanting. The M. makes
another visit in autumn, but the quantity then taken is

generally smaller. From 8,000 to 10,000 barrels are sold

Fig. 1669. MACKEREL,
(Scomber vernalia.)

fresh every year in Boston, and 200,000 to 300,000, worth
about $1,500,000, are exported, the poorest quality to the

West and East Indies, and the better qualities to New
York, Philadelphia, and other towns of the Union. In
some years the number of vessels from Massachusetts
alone has been nearly 1,000, employing in tho various

processes of catching, salting, and packing, more than

5,000 persons.

Mackerel-gale, a state of wind and weather peculiarly
favorable to the catching of mackerel. Mackerel-sky.
(Meteor.) Same as CIRRO-CUMULI] a, q. v.

Mack'erel-guide, n. (Zool.) See GAD-FISH.

Mack'ford, in Wisconsin, a village and township of

Green Lake co., abt. 50 m. N.N.E. of Madison ; pop. of

township about 2,100.

Mackinac', in Michigan, See MACKINAW.
Mackinaw', in Illinois, a post-village and township
of Tazewell co., abt. 55 m. N.N.E. of Springfield ; pop,
of township abt. 1,600.

Mackinaw', or MACKINAO, or MIPHII.IMACKINAC, in

Michigan, a S.E. co. of the upper peninsula, bordering
on the Strait of Mackinaw and lakes Huron and Michi-

gan, which separate it from the lower peninsula ; area,
abt. 1/275 sq. m. Rivers, few and of little importance.
Surface, broken and uneven; toil, in some places fer-

tile. Cap. Mackinaw. Pop. abt. 1,800.
A post-village, cap. of the above co., on a small island

in the extreme N.W. part of Lake Huron, abt.:320 m.N.
N.W. of Detroit ; Lat. 45 54' N., Lon. 84 SO' W. M. is

beautifully situated upon a safe and capacious harbor.
It is defended by a strong fort 150 ft. above the village.
An Indian agency is here located. Pop. abt. 1,300.

Mackinaw Hy, in Michigan, a village of Emmet
co., abt. 230 m. N. of Lansing.

Mackinaw Creek, in Illinois, enters the Illinois

River in Tazewell co.

MacKin'itey, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Collins

co., abt. 235 m. N. of Austin.

MacKin'stry's mills, in Maryland, a post-office of

Carroll co.

Mack'iittOMh, SIR JAMES, a British statesman and his-

torian, B. in Inverness, in 1766. His father, Capt. Mack-
intosh, intended him for the medical profession, and con-

ferred on him an excellent education. In 1787, after

taking his degree of M. D. at Edinburgh, he visited the
Continent of Europe. He preferred however, the study
of law to that of medicine ; and, after the death of his

father, devoted himself entirely to study for the bar.

The French Revolution, which had just then com-

menced, gave a new impulse to his mind, and politics
and legislation became the paramount objects ol' liia at-

tention. In conjunction with other partisans of reform,
he published several works in advocacy of this cause,

especially his Vindicix GaUicx, or defence of the French

revolution, against the strictures and accusations of
Edmund Burke. In 1799 he was appointed lecturer of
Lincoln's Inn, where, in his splendid course of lectures

on the Law of Nature and Nations, he exhibited him-
self as an uncompromising censor of ttie doctrines he
had approved in the Vindicate Gallicx. In 1W>3 be
was appointed recorder of Bombay; and his adminis-

tration there rendered him highly popular, especially
his able protection of the rights of native and British

subjects. On returning to England, he was elected
member of Parliament for Nairn, and from this time
cooperated with the popular party. During the Can-
ning administration of 1827, Sir James acted in concur-
rence with the premier, and held office for a short time,
but went out on its dissolution; and on the fall of tbe

Wellington ministry in 1830, joined Lord Grey's, which
succeeded it, as President of the India Board. Besides
tbe Vindicite Gallicie and other political works, Sir
James published a History of England, of which he
completed only 2 vols. Continued by Wallace mid Bell,
it forms 10 vols. of Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopredia. D.
1832.

Mackintosh, n. [From the name of tho inventor.]
A water-proof outer garment; an oil-skin coat.

MacKia'sack's, or MACKISSACK'S GROVE, in Iowa, a
post-village of Fremont co.

Mackle, (mdk'l,) n. (Printing.) See MACVLX.
v. a. To contrive. To sell to tradesmen; said ex-

clusively of weavers' goods.
Macks'ville, in Indiana, a village of Randolph co.,

abt. 69 m. K.N.E. of Indianapolis.
A village of Vigo co., abt. 2 m. W. of Terre Haute.

Itlacktt'vllle, in Iowa, a post-office of Guthrie co.

Macktt'\'ille, in Mississipfri, a village of Clarke co.

Mack'ville, in Kentucky, a post-village of Washington
co., abt. 35 m. S-S.W. of Frankfort.

MacLaiiKhlinsviile, (mak-Wi'lins-vil,) in Pennsyl-
vania, a post-village of Westmoreland co., abt 20 m. E.
N.E. of Pittsburg.

Ma'cle, n. ( J/i'n.) Same as ANDAUJSITE, 7. v.

MacLean', in Illinois, a central co.; area, abt. 1,150

sq. m. Rivers. Mackinaw, Kickapoo, Salt, and Sugar
creeks. Surface, mostly level ; soil, very fertile. Cap.
Bloomington. Pp. abt. 75,000.
A post-village of McLean co., abt. 15 m. S.W. of Bloom-
ington.

MacLean, in Minnesota,, a township of Ramsey co.;

pop. abt. 200.

MacLean, in Kentucky, a TV. co. ; area, abt. 325 sq.
m. Rivers, Green and Pond rivers, with several smaller
streams. Surface, diversified

; toil, fertile. Cap. Cal-
honn. &q>. abt. 7,500.

MacLean, in New York, a post-village of Tompkina
<:i., abt. 150 m. W. of Albany.

MacLean, in Ohio, a township of Shelby co. ; pop. abt.

1,500.

MacLeans'borougrh, in Illinois, a post-village, cap.
of Hamilton co., abt. 160 m. S.S.E. of Springfield.

MacLean's Corners, in Pennsylvania, a post-office
of Crawford co.

MacLeaiis'ville, in Tennessee, a village of Jackson
co., abt. 80 m. N.E. by E. of Nashville.

MacLemores Cove, in Georgia,* Tillage of Walker
county.

MacLemoresville, in Tennessee, a post-village of
Carroll co., abt. 114 m. W. by S. of Nashville.

MacLen'nftn, in Texas, an E. central co.; area, abt.

800 sq. m. Rivers. Brazos, Basque, Middle Basque, and
South Basque rivers. Surface, mostly level or undulat-

ing; soil, fertile. Cap. Waco. Pop. abt. 8,000.

MacLeod, (-lowd',) a lake and fort of British North
America; Lat. 55 N., Lon. 122 15' W.

MacLeod, in Minnesota, & S. central co.
; orra, about

500 sq. m. /fivers. Hassan and Crow rivers, and Buffalo

Creek. Surface, almost level ; soil, very fertile. Cap.
Glencoe. Pop. about 8,000.

Maclise', DANIEL, a British artist, B. in Cork, 1811. In
childhood he showed great talent for drawing, and be-

ctime, in 1828, a student at the Royal Academy, where
he received the gold medal twice successively. Hi
fine pictures, A Love Adventure of Francis 1. with
Diana of Poictiers &ndChivalrous Vow of the Ladies and
the Peacock, established his fame, and in 1835 he was
elected an associate of the Royal Academy. These pic-
tures were followed, in 1838, by Robin Hood and Rich-
ard Ooeitr de Lion ; Salvator Rosa painting Masaniello ;

Merry Christmas in the Baron's Hall, and several oth-

ers, including the Banquet Scene in Macbeth, in 1840;
Gil Bias dressed en Cavalier ; Scene from Tioelfth

Night; and the Sleeping Beauty; and in 1841 he waa
elected R. A. He became then one of the most popular
of English painters, though, from the widely different

character of his style from that of most other public
favorites, he had to endure his share of adverse criticism.

The Play Scene in Hamlet; The Return of the Knight;
and The Origin of the Harp, were painted in 1842; Ac-
tor's Reception of the Author Gil Bias, in 1843; The
Lady released by Sabrina from the Enchanted Chair, a
scene from Milton's Oamus, in 1844; Ordeal hy Touch,
in 1846: The Sacrifice of Noah, and his famous design
of Shakspeare's Seven Ages, in 1847. His later pic-
tures include The Spirit of Chivalry, and The Spirit of
Justice, both painted in oil and fresco for the House of

Lords; certain cartoons of various subjects, such aa

Alfred in Gttthrum's Tent, and a different treatment of
the same subject in oils; Caxton showing Edward IV,
his first Proof-sheet in the Almonry in Westminster;
Prospero and Miranda ; the wrestling scene in As you
like it ; Peter the Great working as a Shipvrright in

Deptford Dockyard ;
Tfie Marriage of Strongbow and

Era' in Ratification of the Conquest of Ireland under
Henry II., his largest and most important picture; and
Othello, Desdemona, and Emilia, and A Winter Night's
Tats, exhibited at the Royal Academy in 1867. D. 1870.

Macln'ra, n. [In honor of W. Macture, an American
geologist.] (Bot.) A gen. of the natural order MoracetK.
The wood of the species JU. tinctoria, a native of th
West Indies and South America, is of a golden-yellow
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eolor. nd is much em|i|o\M In thi country nd else-

wti.-ri. us a cl.Ti.iMK "if"'. ltic-..nii ly known as

ic, or nlit fustic, to distinguish il ftoiii ^umj fuitic.
- "

(See Rius.) 'The fruit is edible. Another si-
"

auranti't'-'t, supplies tbo Irint railed the Oxuye oranae,

the jniee ..I w In. h is used by some of the Red Indians

as a vellow war paint.

Mix- Ilirltf. Mix-lll'rclte, n. (J/tn.) Same asCHOX-

IIKOIIITK. '/.
I'.

Mnr.Mi.hoii. See MIBNTA (DUKBDE).
Mac .tln'lloir* Creek, in Ohio, enters the Ohio RiTer

from Helm. nil CO.

Miu-Mail'tix. ni Wttdlippi, a village of Greene co.

MacMcck'IIIM, in

dtotriot

Salt River, besides several smaller streams. Iktrfaet,

moslly k-el; nil, fertile. Cap. Macon City. Pop. abt.

18.001).

Tin < in A'. I'urolina, a W. co., adjoining Tennessee

on tin. N W .,
and Georgia on the 8. : area, abt. 600 sq m.

Jtirrrg. Tennessee River and numen, us -mallei streams.

h diversili.-d. the Ir-.n or Gr.-al Smoky
Mountains forming the N ml, fertile. .Win.

Iron. (lip. Franklin. J^p. abt. 7,000.

Mix-oil, in Tennessee, a N. Co., niljoining Kentucky ;

area, abt. 280 sq. m. Jiirrri. Few. and ot lutb- nn-

liortance. Nurfnre, uneven
; ,il, gem -r.illj le\ el. I

La Fayette. Itti. abt. M.OOO.

A |...s'i-village of Fayette co., abt. 11K) in. W.s.W. ot

Nashville.

Mix-oil, in Virginia, a village of Powhatan Co., abt S

a, a village of Fairfield

-,
a S.K. co., with a small portion

MacMilin'vllle.in Oregon, a post-village of Vaui Hill

WacMlnnUn".".!,
1 " 1

/.*;^"*; a po.t-vill.ge, cap. of
! Macol, Bay 'on, rise. I,, Chico

"am!""
'"

7., ,. S K. of Nashville ; pop. abl. 900.1 ing S and S.W., joins the Tens;

a village and

/',,,,.
ol township, l.SOO.

arXalry, imiifc-na'rrr.) in Tennessee, a S.W. co.,

joining Mississippi. Area, about :i7 sq. m. An
Hatchie River, and South Folk of Forked Deer River.

besides several smaller streams. Surface, elevaled table-

w'

co., Upper

, ad

UPPKII and LOWKK. in the cos. Fermanagh, and Leitrim

respectively, aht. I" in S.W. of Knni-killen.

BlacXeirw Harbor, (mak-neelt
1
,) an inlet of the Pa-

cine Ocean, in Vancouver's Island ;
Lat. 50 3SC N.,

Lon. 127 UC W.
tt', in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of Sun

co., aht. 90 m. N. of Jackson.

'lies, |e\velrv, copper, and earthenware. ' ( l'*alsoa

ideiahk trade iii wines, corn, cattle, ic. /1/p. ISt.MW.

ot CO., Arkansas, and Son
'e nsas River on the W. bor-

der of Tensas co.
a|.. Of Ma

Maroil Dr'pol, in JV. Carolina, a post-village of War-

ren CO., about 67 m. N.N.E. of Gaston.

Mix-on Rlv'fr, in Michigan, formed by the nni..n c.f

several branches in Monroe co., and flows into the rivei

Raisin, abt. 12 in. W. of Monroe City.

i-koo'pin,) in Illinois, a S.W. co. ; arm,
ubt. MJO s.i m. Kirert. Macoupin, Otter, and Cuhoki.i

creeks. Surface, somewhat diversified; t'I, very fer-

tile. <\ip. Carlinville. Pop. abt. 4t..OUO.

A village and township of Mucoilpin CO., abt. 2c m.

N.N.E. of Alton.

Mncou'pln Creek, in Illinois, enters the Illinois

MacoillV, in Michigan, a S.E. co., separated from Upper
. by Lake St. Clalr; area, abt. 450 sq.m Hiixri.

Clint.. n Kiver, and several of its affluents. Surface, un-

dulnlins; soii, very fertile. Cap. Mount Clemens. Pop.
abt. -

A post-township of Macomb CO. ; pop. abt. 1,358.

Mnrotllb, in ffem I'ork, a post-township of St. Law-

reuee CO.; pop. abt. 2,500.

MIX-'OII, NATHANIEL, un American statesman, B. in Bar-

ren eo., N.C., 1767. He was educated at Princeton, N J.

In 1777 he left college, served for some time as a private

in a company of volunteers, and at the expiration of this

first service enlisted again as a volunteer, and served as

a common soldier under the command of his brotMT,

Col. John Macon, till the provisional treaty of peace in

1782, refusing any pay or military distinction. While

yet in the army, iii 1780, he was elected, in his 24th year,

a member of the Senate of N. Carolina ; and when the

Constitution of the U. Stales was submitted to the vote

of Hie people of that State, he firmly opposed it, as con-

feraing too much power to the new government, au mak-

ing it in effect independent of the State, and so of the

people, and tending to corruption. He retained till the

end of his life this dislike to the Constitution, and his

unlimited confidence in the capacity of the people for

l''*try, translated from the Gaelic or Eric Language.

they were so well received, that a subscription was

formed to enable the author to collect additional speci-

mens of national poetry. The result of his researches

was Fingal, an Ancient Epic Pnem, in six books, to-

gether with several other poems (professedly translated

from originals), by Ossian, the son of Fingal, a Gaelic

prince of the 3d century, and hi contemporaries. Dr.

Johnson treated him as an impostor, and a violent con-

tro\.-rsv ensued concerning their authenticity. From
the evidence of the contending parties, it may be con-

cluded, that Macpheraon's prose epics were founded on

traditional narratives current among the Highlanders;
but the date of the oldest of their lays is comparatively
modern; and it is now impossible to ascertain the pre-

cise extent of his obligations to the Gaelic bards of

former ages. In 1764 he accompanied Governor John-

stone to Florida, as secretary After his return he trans-

lated the "Iliad
"
into Ossianic prose ; wrote a History of

Great Britain, from the Restoration to the. Accession of
the Haunt of Hanorer ; and also employed his pen in

vindicating the measures of government during the

American war. He was afterwards appointed agent to

the nabob of Arcot, became a member of Parliament,

and n. 1796.

left of the line, and In lha engg<-mi-nt of July 12. hav-

ing superintended in person the advance of Ins skirmish

hue. and while ill the t ol or. I. ring a br it "I- to Oil up
a gap in his troop*, made by a ch;u. afedrr-

ate general lUrclee. he was ihol by one ,.| il

sliarp-sh..teis I..H M,.< t'liet ...
r , i- .1. -, nl.ed as an

oflic.T ol in.lel.,n.al I. i-n.-rgy, lirek duntrjf. and a

bravery w hirh alne.st am. .nnted In r<-' kle*neM. Asa
just tribute to his memoiy ll ti/. i.sol I in. Inn .ll

are now engaged in erecting an ci|ii.-strian In. .nr.e

statue of him. the e\. . iilmnol which U iutruslwl to the

able artist T. M. Jones, ol t'ini innati.

Tin. <|iinrl'. (muA-ionr'ri',) a riTer of K Australia,

formed b\ the JIIIM tlnll of ll

HI 111 W.'ol Sydney, and alter a N.V. "'

losing itself in marshes, whence issue tributaries of Ilia

Darling, in Lat M I t B, l...n 117 In' K.

Marquar'lf Inland, in the Pacific Ocean; Ut 52

41' S., Lon. 169 E. KJ< --' m .long, and 4 broad. It li

m-lx- ilia, n. [Or. mnkranrhen, long-necked.]

(Pal.) A genus of colossal Periasodactyle (three-toed)

mammalia, which exhibits the character peculiar to the

existing camels and llamas, of having the cervical ver-

tebra not perforated by the usual arterial foramina. It*

fossil remains have been found In Patagonia and Bolivia.

Marroblot'lc, a. [Or. makroi, long, and bios, life.]

Long-lived.
M ix-roblot 'Icn. n. pi. (Or. makroi, long, and bioi, life.)

The science of prolonging life.

Mat-ro'blun, AUIIELIVB Ammosii's TIHODOSIDS, a Latin

author In the reign of the emperor Theodoslus. He held

the consular dignity, and was the author of a miscella-

neous work, entitled Saturnalia, curious for it- criti-

cisms, and valuable for the light it throws upon the

manners and customs of antiquity. He wrote other

works, of which his con -ntary on Cicero's Somnium

Pcipionis, and an epitome of a grammatical work, have

come down to us.

Macrocoph'alonll, a. [Or. makroi, and kephali, th

bead.] Having a large head.

Dla't-roCOHin, n. [Or. makroi, long, far-extending, and

A-otmoi, the world.] The great world; the nniTerse, or

the visible system of worlds; in contradistinction to

Microct>m, or the small world constituted by man.

Macrodac'lyUc. Macrotlac'lyloan, a. (ZoBl.)

Long-toed; applied to tribes of wading-birds.

Mnerodlnir'onal.o. [Gr.mat-roj, and Eng. diagonal.]
The longer of two diagonals.

Mix-rol OB'.V. n. [From Or. makroi, and l^ot, speech.]

Prosy talk; empty, discursive rant; senseless verbiage;

fustian ;
twaddle.

IMacrom'eler, n. [Or. jno*ri, and metron, measure.]
An Instrument for measuring the distance of inacces-

sible objects by means of two reflectors. Hamilton.

Jln'cron, Mac'rotone, n. [From Gr. makroi, long.]

(/Von.) A mark [-] noting the long, open sound of a

Towel, as a in fate, and o ill tone. Worcester.

Mix-room', a town of Ireland, in Hunster, co. Cork,

where he served till 1828, when he resigned his seat,
|

having been then a member of Congress for 37 succes-

sive years, the longest term of service that has fallen to

the lot of any other legislator in our country. Though
he was in no sense an orator, tew men in Congress were

listened to with more respectful attention. Mr. Jeffer-

son called him " the last of the Romans;
" and Mr. Ran-

structor of practical engineering at the academy, a com-

pliment never before awarded to young an officer.

lie was noon raised to the full rank of second lieutenant

of engineers, and appointed assistant engineer on the

del. i, .e of New York harbor, and on the improvement
of the navigation of the Hudson Biver. In 1857 he

was placed in charge of the construction of Fort Dela-

nd subsequently of the fortifications on Alcatras
dolph pronounced him " the wisest man he ever knew."

|
ware, and -- .. ., --

D. on his plantation, in the same county where he was Island, in San Francisco Bav. California, being at the

torn, 1837.

MM. .>nroil. (ina'kon,) in Alabama, a S E. co. ; area, .lit. 850 .

,|. m. Hirers. TallapniMu. River and Enfailkee Creek,
j

same time connected with the surTey of the Pacinc

coast. In 1868 he wa promoted as first lieutenant, and

in 1861 placed in charge of the fortifications of Boston

w'ith some less important streams. Surface, generally
'

harbor. During the same year he was made capU.it

level- ,i7 fertile. <i. Tuskcgee. 7*^. abt. ,OUO. upon Maj.Jien. Halleck being assigned to the comma id

-A Till' .-I Oark. .o, abt. 134 m. S. by W of TlMcalooaa.1 of the Department of the West, he was appointed aide-

_A v II K- "f M -.rengo CO., abt. 66 m. S. of Tu^loow. i de-camp ,to that general, with the rank of lleutenan -

Mliroil in OuryX. a W. by S. central CO.; area, abt. colonel. He was chief engineer of the army of Ten

:.. ii
-.|

m llireri. Flint Hiver and Buck's, Juniper, and
Whitewater creeks. Surface., level ; soil, generally fer-

tile. Cap. l.anier. f^ip. abt. 9,500.

An important city, cap. of Bibb co., on the Ocmnlgee
River, abt. 191 m. W.N.W. of Savannah, and 100 m. S.E.

of Atlanta. M. is one of the leading cities of the State.

and contains several eminent educational institutions.

H,p. abt. 9,000.

Mat-oil, in Illinois, an E. central co. ; area, abt. 500

sq. m. #t't-*. North branch of the Sangamou River,

and some smaller streams. Surface, mostly level prai-

ries tail very fertile. Cap. Decatur. Pap. abt. 3;>,OOO.

A post-village of Macon CO., abt. 10 m. S. of Decatur.

A village and township of Bureau CO., abt. 14 m. N. of

Peoria. Pop. of township abt. 900.

Mix-on, in Michigan, a post-township of Lenawee co. ;

pi'p. abt. 2,000.

Hint-oil, in Miuiuippi, a post-village, cap. of Noxubee

co.. ubt. 125 m. K. of Jackson.

Macon, in Missouri, a N. central co.; area, abt. 830

sq. m. Biixri. Chariton River, and the South tork of

..esee in the expeditions against Forts Henry and Don-

elson, and subsequently participated in the events of

Shiloh. Still on the staff of Gen. Halleck, and with the

rank of colonel, he had charge of the approaches to

Corinth, which ended in its evacuation. In May, 1862,

he was commissioned brigadier-general of Tolnnteers,

and in the following June was appointed general super-

intendent of military railroads in the district of West

Tennessee. Soon after he held a iiositum on the staff

of Gen. Grant, and was promoted major-general for his

gallantry at Corinth, and his subsequent conduct un-

til the fall of Vicksburg was suc'i as to elicit the high-

est praise from his commanding general, and t well

earn for him the rank of brigadier-general in the regu-

lar army. In the expedition to Meridian he was second

in command to Gen. Sherman, and during the first At-

lanta campaign, hi command was the Department of

Tennessee, and included the entire 16th, 16th. and 17th

!! ilistinKtiished himself at Rasaca, Dallas, Al-

latoona, Kulp House, and Kenesaw. In the battles

before Atlanta, Gen. llacP.'i grand dlTlslon held the

about 20 m. W. of Cork ; pop 4,500.

Macroph'yllon, a. [Or. makm, and pkyUon, leaf.]

(Bt.) Long-leaved.
Mlit-ropi'per, n. (Qr.makrot, long, and Lat.pipir, pep-

per 1 (Sot ) A genus of plants, order /"iperaasr. The

species M. methytticum is the celebrated Ava Pepper-

shrub, from the rhitome of which the South Sea Island-

ers prepare an intoxicating and narcotic drink, called

am or cam. The plant has been used medicinally in

chronic rheumatism and Tenereal affections.

Macrop'otlnl, n. Having long or large feet.

IBot ) Possesning a highly distended radicle, as wheat,

MatTopo<l'id, n.pl. (ZoSl.) 8eeKNOA*oo.

Mac'ropus, n. [Or. makroi, and pout, foot.] (ZoS.)

The generic name of the kangaroo.
Maorothe'rlom, n. [Or. makroi, and therion. a

boast.] (Pal.) A genm of llruta, which was originally

founded on a single lingual phalanx, discovered in the

mioceue deposits at Eppelsheim. The conclusions of

Cuvier, drawn from an examination of thin toe-bone,

were, that it belonged to an animal allied to the existing

Pangolin (Manut), and this induction has been verified

by the discovery of similar bones, In deposits of the

same age at Sansan, in the S. of France. The discoTerjr

of two molar teeth, the humerus. ulna, and femur, leadi

to the conclusion that it also offered ranch analogy to

the existing Orycteropia.
Mac'rolone. n. (/Yon.) Same as MAcmo*, a. r.

Mnorol'v|Mill!i. o. (Jtin.) Having a long form.

Mat-rii'ral. MACRD'KOBS, MACROU'EU, Micaoo'ious, o.

Pertaining to the MiCRUaANS, q. r.

Mat-rn'rans, MACHOC'RASS, n. pi. [From Or. *",
and oura. tail.] (ZoSl .) A section of decapod Crusta-

ceans, including Lobsters, Prawns, Shrimps. *c. At the

end of the tail is a sort of fln, expanded laterally, which

serves, by its Tertical strokes, to propel the animal!

through the water.

Mat-ShcrTyntown, in Amuylnma, a post-Tillage

of Adams Co., about 12 m. E. of Gettysburg.

MaoSher'rysvllle, in Itrtntylvmia, a port

Mac-Ii, n, (ZoS.) A Lamarcklan genus of biTaU.

shells in which the ligament is attended on both nVfel

with a lateral tooth, which locks within two lamina of

miy3%Z7**H*. [--. "'"'I A spot on th.

surface of the sun. See So".

<M"I ) Anv f|-t ..r Motel upon the skin.

Mar iilate, r. a. (l^l.maculo.maculatuifr
a spot.] To spot; to stain; to smear; to blotch.

a. Spitted; blotchtd ; besmirched ; hence, stained

with impurity ;
blemished.

VOL. n. 184 INSET
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tfn<*n1n'tloi. n. [Lat. maculatin.} Act of spotting.
A blotch, spot, blur, or stain.

Mar iil-, Hnrk'lr. '.<!. To maculate; to Mot; spe-

cifically, in printing, to blur an impression inuti type.
n. (Typ<>g.) A blur, caused by a double impression of

typo ; a nmckle.

Itt.'tc'itlose, . Maculate; spotted : blotched ; Marred.

MUCHII'K.V. i r''tin.<ylranin, a lonnt-r township of Le-

high co., now divided into the townships of LOWER and
UppRtt MACUNGT, </.

v.

MncVoy'town, in Pennsylvania, a bOtt-boroogfe of

Miffliu co., on the Juniatii Kivt-r, abt. 10 in above Lew-
iMown. It was formerly called WAYNESBI'RO.

Jl;ul,'<. [A. S. gemaad, trouble in mind; Goth, mod
t'<ttis, wrath, anger; Ir, amad, a madman; Sutisk. /",

to be mad or drunk; probably Jtkin to Ar. nn'jru,

mad.j Insane; disordered in intellect; demented; de-

ranged ; crazy ; lunatic.
" Sbe was just not ugly, nd was just not mad." Pope.

Proceeding from disordered intellect, or denoting it ; pro-

ceeding from folly or infatuation; exhibiting di-trac-

tlori ; as, a mad idea or attempt. Frenzied; inflamed
or excited with excessive rage, passion, appetite, or de-

sire; infatuated with folly; having the mind thrown
from its balance with excitement, trouble, or anxiety.

" The world is running mad after farce.
"

Dryden.

Angry; raging; furious; full of wrath or bitterness.
" HiOr Writ represents St. Paul an ... being exceediuglj mad

gainst them." Decay of Piety.

-v. a. To madden ; to make furious or enraged.
" Thta will witnesi ... to the madding of her lord." Shaks.

v. n. To be mad, furious, or intensely excited.
" The madding wheel of brazen chariots raged." Milton.

Jlncl. Made, n. [A. S.
i(i///ia.J

An earth-worm.

Mnda^asVar, a largo island of the Indian Ocean, oflf

the E. coast of Africa (from which it is separated by the

Mozambique channel), between Lat. 12 2' and 25 40'

N., and Lon. 44 20" and 51 30' E. Length, 930 m.;
average breadth, 300 m. Area, estimated at abt. i!M4,400

sq. m., being somewhat greater than that of France.
Dfsc. The coast ia, for the most part, flat and low ; Imt
the interior is considerably diversified, and though it is

not traversed by any continuous chain, many parta,

especially the E., N., and S. districts, may be called

mountainous. The highest point, Anknratra, in Lat.

19 40/ N., Lon. 47 2V E., is about 11,000 ft. above sea-

level. These mountains consist of granite, sienite, and
quartz, covered in the lower parts with clay-slate, prim-
itive limestone, and old red sandstone; volcanic rocks
occur in several places, and coal strata, abounding with

iron, are widely distributed throughout the island.

Rock-salt and nitre occur near the coast; and iron py-
rites, oxide of manganese, and plumbago hare been found
in some districts. The rivers of M. are numerous, and

many of considerable size, the greater number flowing
into the sea on the \V. side; but most of them are
choked with sand, have frequent falls and rapids, and
are almost entirely unnavigable. There are likewise

Fig. 1670. BJCT3IMASARAK\ WOMAN AND CHILD.

numerous lakes, not only in the central parts of the

island, but also in the low alluvial districts near the sea,
some of which are remarkable for their 8J7,e and beauty.
The most fertile parts are the valleys, most of whirh

produce rice or other grains, or else are clothed with a
rich and luxuriant verdure. Met'or. The climate of

M. is exceedingly diversified, that of the coast being
oppressively hot, while in the interior the temperature
eldom exceeds 85 Fahr. The heat at Antananarivo,

the cap., fluctuates between 40 and 85 ; the middle of

the day in summer is often extrenx-lv sultry, but the

mornings and eveninp.s are always pleasant. From Ma>
to Oct. (the winter months of this felund) the ground
is often covered with hoar-frost, and the heat seldom
i-xcerds 44. At other seasons, however, the fluctua-

tions between heat and cold are extreme and sudden,
tho temperature in the morning being seldom more than

40, whereas, in the same day, the afternoon heat often

exceeds 80. The climate of M. is, on the whole, gener-

ally considered to bo prejudicial to people belonging to

the temperate zones, in consequence, chiefly, of the

e 111 n via arising from stagnant bayous and swamps
near tho coast; but in the central parts, and espe-

cially in Ankora, the metropolitan province of the

island, tho malaria does not exist. The weather on the

coast is usually hot and damp or rainy; but in the

interior the rains are periodical, in a great mcaxure

regulating the divisions or reasons of the year. The
trade-winds from the E. and S.E. prevail during tho

greater part of the year; but the rains are often accom-

panied by violent gales from the N.U'., W., and S.W.

Earthquakes are occasionally felt, and the cap. has more
than once suffered considerable damage from such visi-

tations. Xool. Among the animals peculiar to this

island are 5 varieties of the monkey, foxes, wild dogs
and cats, hogs, goats, and a peculiar kind of cattle and
sheep similar to the breeds of Cape Colony. Crocodiles
swarm in nearly all the rivers and lakes, and are objects
of great dread to the natives; serpents also, some of

large sizo, abound in the woods; and lizards, scorpions,
and centipedes are very numerous and troublesome.
Birds also, of various kinds, are found in the forests, the

principal of which are the paroquet, flamingo, falcon,

kite, turtle-dove, pigeon, turkey, and different varieties

of land- and water-fowls. The sea abounds with fish of

various kinds, and oysters arc numerous on the coast.

fr>>l and 1'ffft. The' soil in many parts is highly pro-

lific, but still largely susceptible of improvement, and

Fig. 1671. PANDAMUS TREES.

the island produces numerous and highly valuable

Slants.
The forests yield abundance of timber, of varied

urability and value; some used as dye-woods, others in

building, with ebony, betel, the pandamus(seeFig. 1671),
mangrove, dragon-tree, bamboo, sugar-cane, locust-tree
( / ruHia spf.ciosa), caoutchouc-tree, plantain, banana,
zabana (Bignonia artir.ulata), hibiscus, mimosa, castor-
oil plant, lonpoza ((htrcwma zfdnaria'), cotton, indigo,
and tobacco plants, allspice, pepper, ginger, turmaric,
and rice. Varions other vegetable exotics have been
introduced, such as the cocoa-nut, bread-fruit, yam,
manioc, lemon, orange, beech, mulberry, quince, fig, and
pomegranate. Several varieties of th Capo vine have
been found to thrive well, the coffee-plant has been
brought from the Mauritius, and the potato is largely
cultivated ns well as highly esteemed ; but the Common
European cerealia have met with little encouragement.
The flora of M. is luxuriant; but the brilliant j^pert
peculiar to the gardens of tropical countries is here

missed, in consequence of the quick alternations of heavy
rains and extreme drought. The husbandry of M.. pur-
sued by a distinct class, consists, in a great measure, in
the cultivation of rice, which is conducted with great
care and success. Ind. Besides rice, cotton is cultivated
to a considerable extent; the rearing of the silk-worm
also flourishes. Iron is, too, an important industrial
element in the constitution of the commercial economy
of this island; it is variously manipulated into warlike
weapons and domestic utensils. The weaving of silk,

cotton, and linen fabrics also obtains, and the art of dyo-
ing textile Komi- is vi i \ Micres* fully carried on. The
inarketo are great places of re.-ort for all cla^e.-

;
ami

not only is there a daily general market at Antanana-
rivo, but 4 or 6 large markets tire lield in different parts
of the province, ami well attended by a vn.-.tconcouree of

people from the adjoining dMriets. Animal and vege-
table productions, native and foreign manufactures and
cattle, are exposed promiscuously ; ami in n nation are
there more clever and persevering bargainers than in

Madagascar. The greater part of the trade j* rat i inl

on by barter. Most goods are sold by measure; rice by
the bushel, meat by the rye, snuff by the fpoon. fu-l ],\-

the bundle. An intercourse has long IK-CM carri'il on
with Madagascar by Arabs from Muscat, Indians from

Fig. 1672. MALAGASY WIDOW.

the presidency of Bombay, Europeans from the Cape of
Good Hope, and Americans from lira/it and the United
States. The taste of the people for foreign poods is also
on the increase; and horses, saddle.-, and I >ridle, scarlet

cloth, gold lace, red satin, purple, green, and yellow silk,
eilk handkerchiefs, sewing-silk, calico, and printed goods,
hosiery, Cloves, finder-rings, watches, and musical boxes,
hardware, salt, and, above all, arrack and rum, are

sought after in the markets of Ankova. The great
obstacle to trade, however, is ati entire want of roads.
Owimj to an idea, which has long been entertained by
the Hovas, that tho best means of preserving their coun-

try from foreign invasion is to have no roads, none have
ever been made. Travellers, as well as merchandise for
the interior, have, therefore, to be conveyed over ex-
tensive tracts on men's shoulders. The pop. of M. con-
sists of 4 chief political divisions, the numbers of which
are estimated to be as follows:

ThoOvah* or Hovas (in the central table-land) 800,000
BakalBTM ( W. side of the island) 1.200,000
ttctriileoa (S. of theOvahs). 1,500,000
Betanimanaand Botsimasaraka(on the E.

coast (Fig. 1670) 1,200,000

4,700,000
The inhabitants differ materially in appearance and
character; nor is there any doubt, though the people are

nominally comprised in one political empire, and speak
one language, that they include several distinct and
peculiar nations. The distinction of color separates the

BETSILEOS. oVAil-..

Fig. 1673.

pop. into two prpat classes, the Ovahs.nnd a few other
tribes, having olive complexions, handsome features,

graceful persons, and lank dark hair(Fig. 1673); where-
as the Inhabitants of the shore, and indeed the majority
of the people, greatly resemble the Papuans, being short
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and stnnt, almost Hack, with low fornhrndn. l>rond flat

faciM, Inrpn ryes and month, and long crisped '

16"^). Thr ar differences also In the langitngM spoken

by various MM- tint i Huf th pop*. Mid many <n tin in ti*toms

\~t\\ K.I much. UN to mike it c-lear that, howt-v.T amalga-
mated, they are not "lit- tuition. Mil ;i coilitimati' !! "|

*'\.-i,,] di-Mnrt rare*. With the exception, howwr.
o! ili'iuviih. tli- v ;ir little bi-tterthan barbarians, are

txtrvnivtv aapMiitltloaii Mid prnetlM
mo-.t ot the \\<-<-^

f" iM-iii-i.ilh prevalent among (hi- ravages of the M. i_-h-

Itorini: rontinent. <'ii< nmci-ion N umv r'iil : marriage*
mi' formed in VPry uirly lilt', nnd divorr.-- j t re very
con .n, iiti'l IM-I!\ .-tt",- 1 < -i I . I'lii- la w permit- polygamy.
restricting (lie hnsbud to \' \viv.-

;
hut few have more

Iliitn two. or at most thrco. Fidelity to tin- r>

engagement, however, forms no [itirt of the female char-

acter, aii'l modesty in a virtue almost unknown. Th
h . Hi-.-* aio usually <>f nut-- 'oii-n in lion, except in the

rapiul of tho Ovah country, when- European improve-
ments have li'-eii partially introduced. The diet of" tlio

pi'..]de connlNtN, in ";reat part, of rice nnd manioc, \vitli

smaller portions of beef and IM nil try, and the rookery M
extremely r-in i pie. The pra.'tico of holding *daves

appears to have exi*ted front th" earliest times. M.iv,
are derived from three or (our different noun-' . vi/ .

captives taken in war; persons condemned to

toti'-ther with their faniili-*, for crimes and political

onncM; and people who ttro sold for deht*. as well as

tlie de-re||ilaflt* Ol .ill III"-''. Malagasy ^liiVrry do,-.. Hot

often occasion cruelty and hard-hip 11 ha- much of a

patriarchal f.uriily CttnctWj and tho condition of the

servile poputntioti Is often far more comfortable than
that of the poorer classes of free people. M. I* divided

into twenty-eight provinces, nil of which have tin-it

aeparat" chiefs, but for years pst the Ovahs have been
reckoned the prevailing tril>r, the chief of which in, in

effect, the king of thu inland, receiving tribnte from.

and exercising sovereignty over, all the rmt. Tho govt is

despotic, and the succession to the throne is commonly
hereditary, the monarch having tho right not only to

appoint his immediate successor, but also to settle the
line through future generations. He is the father of
his kingdom, appoints every subordinate officer, enacts
Inws and orders their execution, decides cases and raises
armies ; but he often convokes assemblies of the people,
for the purpose of obtaining information or advice on
matters requiring mature deliberation, or in cases where
flu- wishes of the aristocracy have to be consulted. The
royal family is highly honored, and tenacious of eti-

quette, and the respect due to their rank. The judges,
who rank next to the blood royal, hear causes, decide
disputes, and are exclusively privileged to communicate
Let ween 1 he sovereign and people. Subordinate to these
are the /ara(*a, the police and tax-gatherers of the
country; the ambouin-jalx, or local magistrates; the
mtirnttranti, or military governors of provinces, a very
powerful and important body ; and the vadintany, or
royal courtiers, who not only carry govt. despatches,
but constitute a general p;itrol* for the country. The king
receives tit lies of all produce, enjoys the monopoly of tim-

ber, and is exceedingly rich both in slaves and cattle,
receiving also a considerable ad valorem duty from the
p,,s-,'. or- oi tli.'-r valuahle articles. The sovereign is

also high-priest of the realm, and presides over the great
national sacrifices. The religion of the country is a
rude species of polytheistic idolatry, and the people
almost without exception believe in witchcraft and the

efficacy of charms. Christianity was introduced with
success by English and French missionaries, in 1818-

1830; but on March 1, 18;15. Christian worship and in-

struction was forbidden by the cruel queen Ranava-
lona I. After 'the accession of her successor, Radama II.,

in 18f>2, however, the Christian religion began again to
be tolerated; and the baptism of the actual queen,
RanaviUona II

,
In I860, seems to indicate the positive

triumph of Christlanirv oral i i"litiy thmnchont thf
inland. M.. ' >! \vhi- h wt-re given
by Ma ret i r<d<>, lr>m th- ii.urati\e o) ot ||.<r*, was din

lilt 16O6 by thf? PortUOPML Who entablinhed a
h'tibnient close to the S. end of the inland, and MOD
alter tried, though with little -nrcew., t> intnxlnr,. the
Ro!o,ni r.ithi-ln- religion It was at first retorted to

lefnue am) provisioning nt.ition tr
whips; but in Itil'J an attempt was made by the M'-n- h

to make it one of (heir colon ie, which, how <* ,-r, pi o\ >-<\

fllllle, in i . 'M-" nil- 'Met. .it I In -At i .-Hi" nuii-'.tll lilt,- --
;

i r,.]

Ill lh',1 niont of the colon]*!* lemoVf'I to the neighbor-
ing i -land of Bon rl >oii. lu Mo- r. nlm y various nt tempts
We|e .1^,1111 made tit -[,. I. ll-ll il pellliallell' f'-tllellielit,

ami wince the. general peace of 1*15, they have ton 1

4 smalt colonies on the K. coaM, as well an on the con- !

tignou* inland of Mudanie St. Mary. The \I
ifa|

ha-* not an vet anv representatives in foreign Ouin
but consuls accredited by the U. State-. British, and
French govt. are resident at Tamatave and tin- capital.
A treaty with this country was completed in 1867, but
it is purely commercial.

ladale'iia* an inland of Chili in the Pacific Ocean, off

the S. cooMt of th- inland of Chiloe.

Mad'am, n. [Fr. madam r- ma, my, and dame.] My
dame; my lady ; a gentlewoman ; an appellation or!

complimentary title given to matrons and elderly ladies,
oi die-fly to |p-m.i]' N of a certain nge.
lad'aiiie. rt.; pi. MES'DAMKI, a French title, originally

applied only to female saints and ladies of quality, but
which is MOW common to all married women, of what-
ever rank or condition. Under the old French mon-
archy, the daughters of tho sovereign received this

title; the eldest being simply Mudanie, the others Ma
dame Elizabeth, Ac. More strictly, however, it I "!"!,-< -i

to the wife of the king's eldest brother, the sister of the

king's father or mother, or the eldest daughter of th.

dauphin, by only one of whom could the title be borne
at the same time. Mesdemoiselles was the title of
honor borne by the daughters of the king's younger
sons, and of his brothers and uncles; the one taking
precedence of the others in rank or birth being Made-
moiselle.

Mad -apple, n. (Hot.) See SOLANCM.

Madaro^lM, n. [Gr.j (Med.) Loss of the hair, partic-
ularly of the eye-lashes. Dunglistm.

Madawas ka, in J/ai'm, a post-township of Aroostook
co. ; pop. abt. 7oO.

Mad'braln, Mad'brnlnod, a. Hot-headed; dis-

tempered in mind; hasty; raah
; as, a mad -brained

action.

Mad brain, n. A rash person; one who Is hot-headed
or reckless.

Mad 'bury, in New Hampshire, a township of Strafford
. o

; pop. abt 660.

Mud rap, n. A wild, hot-brained, reckless person;
M.nietimes playfully applied to a romp, tomboy, or
frolicsome youth.

Maddale'na, (Ln,) an island off the N. coast of Sar-

dinia, 10 m. from Cnpe Longo-Sardo. It has a smul
town, with a good harbor, /'"/i l,f>uO.

Maddalo'ni, a town of S. Italy, prov. of Caserta, 14
m. N.N.K. of Naples. It is situated in a fertile district,
and enjoys a salubrious climate. It Is an industrious and
thriving place, with several fine palaces and churches.

I\>p. 16,94.
Mad d-ii. r. a. To make mad; to drive deranged or

distracted; to excite with violent anger or passion.
" Now melt Into aorrow, DOW madden to crime." Byron.

r. n. To become mad ; to act as If mad.

"They rave, rcctie, and madden round the land." Pope.

,n. [A.S,mtedderet mtfddre. Etymol. unknown.]
See RUBIA.

Madder Carmine, or Field't Carmine, (Painting.) A
pigment prepared from madder, and differing from the
rose lakes of madder principally In texture, and In the

greater richness, depth, and transparency of its color,
which is of various hues, from rose-color to crimson.
Madder orange, or Orange take, Is a madder lake of an
orange hue varying from yellow to rose-colored brown.

Madder purple, purple ruinate, or Field's purple, is a

very rich and deep carmine, prepared from madder.

Though not a brilliant purple, its richness, durability,

transparency, and superiority of color, have given it the

preference to the purple of gold-purple, and to burnt
carmine. Madder yellow is alsoa preparation from the
madder-root. The best is of a bright color, resembling
Indian color, but more powerful and transparent, though
hardly equal to It in durability of hue

; metallic, terrene,
and alkaline substances acting on and reddening It aa

they do gamboge ; even alone, it has by time a natural
i,-M'ir'Mc\ to change in appearance.

Made, imp. and pp. of MAKE, 7. r.

Made, n. See MAD.
.

A native or Inhabitant of Madagascar ; a
Malagasy.

MadocaM'ftce, Madcxan'ny. a. (Gff>y.) Of, or be-

longing to Madagascar or to its inhabitants.

9lad>l'y, r. a. [Lat. madtfacert,\ To moisten ;
to make

wet. (K.)

Madeira. (m<M/rr'<7.) a celebrated Island in the N. At-
lantic Ocean, belonging to Portugal ; Funcbal, its cap.,
on its S.K side, being In Lat. 32 38' N., Lon. HP 54'

W" W.; length of M. abt. 46 m.; breadth abt. 7 m.
;

area, abt. 300 sq. m. It consists altogether of a col-
lection of lofty mountains, the highest upwards of 6,000
feet. On the declivity of these mountains all the pro-
ductions of the island are raised. Vines form the chief

object of cultivation, but small qtiantitira of wheat.

barley, oat*. roftV*, and arrowroot ar proHurM.
ami hogM nl-oiiiid, and the rt>l>it i- T. r v ' ommon in (ho
mountainous di-tnct*. Be*-* are pl.'nlifnl. nnd ih-

lioiiej tin \ pf
01 1 it) IN very delicate I I,., p. *-nnr- JiK

mo* t mount flMi'-f'rt.Hr* health v nud v i-r.roii-, h.it rei. h
edlv poor ;

Mini- Hi- Ioil':' a pruud
and retire! ni!inn< -r, a lating litil with utrangfri.
Tim > ap. al'oiin<N in htirrhe

; and in the country, nt

T*n fifty yards is found a rha|H-l. Tl.>

the Islaml rnn-i-t- nlmoxt entirely in the . \|. ,ir ot .1-

wine. On account oj ii,e ,ihiiMm ..r M . hu^te. ti,

Island in murh reported t" l-y in\ ,ihd- In \ l'.',\ tin*

ixhuid wa hettled L\ the I'-.t I ; .-lit !-

M.i-l-'ira i- I'otto >:iiif.,, n ninall island, and the h, ,<-rtH.,

whi<h,with Mad-it.i it>< It. as we IIHve naid, cuipo*e the

u'lonp oi the Madeiras /ly. 11O.74I.

Madeira, M \HKRA, or CAT *m, (mn-ttu'ra,) n ri\

America, formed by the Il<m, Mane>i< . Hianro, and
Gimjiore river-, nil of whieh n-- in H<dma and unite at
various point-* along the \\' . l-"td< t of Brar.ll; thcnre,

flowing N.E.. it jiin the Ama/on Kiv-r in Ut. 8<>W
9., Lon. 08 \V. Length, including its lottgrat branch,
the Mamorp, nbt. '2,000 m.

Maflel'raville, in Indiana, a villageof Wblteco.abt.
44m. g. of Michigan City.

Madeira Wine, or MADURA MU.Mrr.n. A rich and
well known wine made In the island of Mnd-ira. It hu
hern tor long a very fashionable WHIR; bat every sort
of deception was practised with respect to it, and such
targe quantities of spurious trash were disposed of fr
the genuine vintage of the Island, that it has fallen Into

disrepute.

Madeley, (mdd'lr,) a town of England, co. Salop, on
tin- S-\ein. K'. m. K.S.E.of Shrewsbury. It is notid for
it* mining and manufacturing industry. //>. 9,000.

Made'lia. in .Vinnfxota, a post-village, cap. ofWHtonwan
co., abt 27 m W..-.W. of Mankato ;pop. abt- >0.

MademolNclle, (mdd-mwah-gtl',) n.; pi. MUDEMOI-
8ELLE8, (mdd-mwah-til'.) [Fr., from ma, my, fern, of

man, and denwiseUf, young lady.] An appellative title

given in France, and irmmg French-speaking people, to
a young woman. (Its English equivalent is Mitt, and
it is written, In an appreviated form, MIU. and MdlU.)
See MADAME.

Made'ra. in AMpffMHta, a post-village of Clearfleld

co., abt. 25 m. N. of Altoona.

Mad|re, Mad^e-howlef, ("*^/-) n An owl -

"
I 'II lit la barn with JfaJge kotclet. aod catch nice flrii."

. A house or institution where mad or
insane persons are confined for cure or for safe custody ;

a lunatic asylum ; a bedlam.

Mad'la, n. [Gr. madot, bald.] (Bnt.) A genus of planU,
order Ast'races, of which the only species, M. tat ifa, a
native of Chili and California, is there cultivated for the
oil extracted from Its fruit.

Mad'ld. a. [From Lat. madere, to be wet
] Moist;

wet; humid; as, a madid eye. H Ditraeli. (E.)

Mad'iaoii, JAMES, 4th President of the U. State*, i In

King Oeorge co., Va., 1751, was the son of James M., of

Orange, a planter of ample meant and high standing.
He was Intended for the bar, but deserted law for poll*
tics when the struggle for Independence began, and
does not seem to have ever followed any profession. A
zealous asserter of the right* of America, he became
member of the Virginian legislature; In 1780, of Con-
gress ; and In 1787, of the convention which framed the
Constitution of the U. States. In this last body he wai
very prominent, and his share in framing the Constitu-
tion was considerable. At this time he was a decided

Federalist, and wrote about a third of the celebrated pa-
pers afterwards known as the fMrralitt, In which the
Dew Constitution was supported and recommended. In

Pig. 1875. JAMES MADISOV.

the absence of its original author. U was M. who iUfr

oeMfullr fought the battle in Virginia of Jefferson's Wll

for the establishment of ao-called religious freedom, by
which all endowments for religious purpose* were abol-

ished in their native State. Afterwards (1798) he headed

the opposition in the Virginia legislature to thr ati-o

and sedition laws of the administration, defending
"
slate-

rights" from what IIP alleged to be the encroachments

of CongrcM. When Jefferson was elected Prwident tn

1801, he appointed Jf. his secretary of state; and at the
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close of Jefferson's second Presidency, M. was chosen
his successor. Although the inheritor of Jefferson's

yi'iieral policy, M- seems to have been indisposed to

jinim-sH the entire policy of his predecessor. In con-

ducting continued discussions with France mid England
on the MI' lit- of neutrals, in whirli he hud already taken
an active part HS secretary of stale, he wan inclined tn

conciliation ; ami on assuming power, he substituted a

non-intercourse for the embargo policy of Jefferson.

When, alter frequent collision* between Ihe ,-lup> of

the two countries, Madison at last recommended t.>

Congress the declaration of war with England, which it

voted mi the 18th of June, 1812, he is said to have I n

himself in favor of peace, and to have been induced to

take that course by a pressure from without, and by
menaces of a withdrawal of support at the coming Presi-

dential election. He was rewarded by beintf elected in

1813 ('resident for a second term. M. aoniieM ed in the

commencement of hostilities with unfeigned reluctance,
but afterwards he displayed considerable energy in or-

ganizing and employing the resources of the States.

When, alter the glorious victory at New Orleans the

contest was closed by the treaty of Ghent, Dec. 24, 1M4,

though one of the chief questions which had produced
the war wus still left unsettled namely, the right of

impressment the country, tired of the war, hailed the

treaty with acclamation, and in this general joy no

one shared more heartily than M. At the expiration of

his second Presidential term, M. retired from active

public life, and died in his 86th year, 1836. His Papers,

?urchased
and published by Congress, appeared in 1841.

hey contain his contemporary diary of the debates in

the important convention of 1787, by which the Consti-

tution of the U. States was framed. After Washington,
no public man of his time was more widely respected
and beloved by the people; and it was his rare good-
fortune to have a whole nation for his friends. M. had

married, in 1794, Mrs. Todd, a Virginian lady, and the

widow of a distinguished lawyer of Philadelphia; but
their union was not blessed with children.

3fnd'i*on, in Alabama, a N. co. adjoiuiug Huntsville;

area, abt. 850 sq- m. Rivers. Tennessee River, Flint

and Paint Rock creeks. Surface, hilly ; soil, very fer-

tile. Otp. Huntsville. Rip. abt. '28,000.

Madison, in Arkansas, a N.W. co. adjoining Missouri
;

area, abt. 1,030 sq. m. Rivers. White, War Eagle, and

King. Surface, much diversified; soil, mostly fertile.

Cap. Huntsville. Pop. abt. 8,500.
A post-villnge, cap. of St. Francis co., abt. 10 m. W. by
S. of Memphis, Tennessee.
A Township of Servierco.

Madinon. m Connecticut, a post-village and township
of New Haven co., abt. 21 m. E. of New Havon; pop. of

township abt. 2,300.
M jHlison. in Florida, a N. co. adjoining Georgia; area,
abt. 2,500 sq. m. Rivers. Suwanee and Ocilla. Surface,
nearly level ; soil, fertile. Cap. Madison. Pop. abt. 8,500.
A post-village, cap. of Madison co., abt. 60 m. . of Tal-

lahassee ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Madison, in Georgia,* N.E. co. ; area, abt. 300 sq. m.
Rirert. North Fork and South Fork of Broad River,
besides several less important streams. Surface, diversi-

fied; .-"/, in the, S.E. part, fertile. Min. Gold, iron, and
granite. Cap. Danielsville. Pop. abt. 6,500.
A post-village of Morgan co., abt. 103 m. W. of Augusta ;

pop. abt. 1,700.
Madison, in Illinois, a S.W. co. adjoining Missouri;
area, abt. 690 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi River, and
several creeks. Surface, elevated and hilly; soil, fer-

tile. Cap. Kdwardsville. P<yp. abt. 58,000.
A village, of Macon co., abt. 9 m. S.W. of Decatur.
A village and township of Madison co., on the Missis-

sippi River, nearly opposite the mouth of the Missouri
Elver.
A post-township of Richland co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.

Madison, in Indiana, an E. central co. ; area, abt. 400

sq. m. Rivers. West Fork of White River, and Fall and
Pipe creeks. Surface, mostly level; soil, very fertile.

Min. Abundance of marble and limestone of superior
quality. Gap. Anderson. Pnp. abt. 35,000.
A township of Allen co.; pop. abt. 1,500.

,

" Carroll co.; pop. abt. 1,000.
, Clinton co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.

,

** Daviess co.
; pop. abt. 1,600.

,

"
Jay co.

; pop. abt. 1,550.
A city and township, cap. of Jefferson co., on the Ohio
River, abt. 86 m. S.S.E. of Indianapolis ; Lat. 38 46' N.,
Lon. 85 21' W. M. is for the most part regularly laid

out, handsomely built, and contains some fine edifices.
It is also conveniently located for trade, which is carried
on extensively. Pp. of township abt. 20,000.
A township of Montgomery co.; pop. abt. 1,500.
,

"
Morgan co. ; pop. abt. 1,600.

,
" Pike co.

,
** Putnam co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

,

*' St. Joseph co.; pop. abt. 1,600.

, Tipton co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

,

"
Washington co.

; pop. abt. 900.

Madinoii, in Iowa, a S.W. central co. ; area, abt. 576
sq. m. Rivers. North and Middle. Surface, mostly
level prairie-lands; sttil, fertile, Min. Coal in abun-
dance. Cap. Winteroet. Pop. 11,817.
A township of Buchanan co. ; pop. 541.

,

" Butler co.; pop. 211.

,

" Clarke co.; pop. 347.

, Fremont co. ; pop. 888.

,
" Hancock co.; pop. 110.

,

" Johnson co.
; pop. 788.

A post-village and township of Jones co., abt. 12 m.
E.S.E. of AnamoKa; pop. of township 836.
A township of Lee co.

; pop. 4,242.

Madison, in ?owa,n township of Madison Co.; pop. 188.

A township of Mahaskaco. ; ftnp. 7iy.

,

" I'olk co.; pp. 1,308.

,

" I'oweshiek co.; pftp. 637.

,

" Winneshick co.; pup. 7it9.

Mad'ison. in Kansas, a post-village of Greenwood co.,

abt. 2O in. S. of Kiiipi'i i.i.

i ;id ison. in Krni-wky, an K. central co.
; area, abt.

5UOsq.ni. Rivers. Kentucky River, Silver and Paint
Lick creeks. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap.
Richmond. Pop. abt. 18,500.
lad ison. in Louisiana, a N.E. co. adjoining Missis-

sippi ; area., abt. 640 sq m. Rivers. Teiwas and Bayou
Macoii. Surface, low and level

; soil, very fertile. (Jap.
Richmond. 'Pop. abt. 16,000.

Had ison, in Maine, a post-township of Somerset co.;

pop. abt. 2,200.
Mad isoii, in Michigan, a village of Inghum co., about
130m. \V .N.W. of Detroit.

A township of Lenawee co.
; pep. abt. 2,100.

A post-i'Hice of Livingston co.

Mad isoii, in Mississipfri, a W. central co.
; area, abt.

740 sq. m. Rivers. Pearl and Big black rivers. Sur-

face, generally level
; soil, fertile. Cap. Canton. Pop.

abt 25,000.
Mad ison, in Missouri, a S.E. co. ; area, abt. 625 sq. m.

Rivers. JSt. Francis River and Castor Creek, besides

many smaller tieain.s. Surface, mostly level; soil,

moderately level. Min. Lead, iron, ami limestone. Cap.
Frederick town. Pop. abt. 7,000.
A township of Johnson co.

A post-village of Monroe co., abt. 12 m. W. of Paris.
>l:id isoii. in N. Carolina, a W. co. adjoining Tennes-
see ; area, abt. 450 sq. in. Rivers. French Broad River,
and some smaller streams. Surface, mountainous, the
Bald Mountain forming the N.W. boundary; soil, in

some parts fertile. Cap. Marshall. Pup. abt. 6,500.
A post-village of Rockinglmm co., abt. 116 m. N.W. of

Raleigh.
Mad'ison, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Car-

roll co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.
Mad ison. in J\'nw Jersey, a post-village of Morris co.,

abt. 14 m. W. of Newark. It was formerly called BOTTLE
HILL.

Mad'ison, in New York, a central co.
; area, abt. 620

sq. m. Rivers. Unadilla and Chenango rivers, besides

several smaller streams. Oneida Lake washes a portion
of its W. border. Surface, agreeably diversified; soil,

fertile. Min. Limestone, iron, salt, and sulphur. Cap.
Morrisville. Pop. abt. 75,000.
A post-village and township of Madison co., abt. 95 m.
W. by N. of Albany ; pop. of township abt. 4,200.

lad'isoil, in Ohio, a S.W. central co.
; area, abt. 480

sq. m. Rivers. Little Miami River, and Deer, Darby,
and Little Darby creeks. Surface, generally level ; soil,

fertile. Cap. London. Pop. abt. 25,000.
A township of Butler co.

; pop. abt. 3,600.
Clarke co. ; pop. abt. 900.

Columbiana co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.
Fairfield Co.; pop. abt. 1,800.

"
Fayette co.; pop. abt. 1,900.
Franklin co. ; pop. abt. 4,300.

Guernsey co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.
A village of Hamilton co., abt. 8 m. E.N.E. of Cincinnati.

A township of Hancock co.; pop. abt. 1,300.

Highland co.
; pop. abt. 4,000.

Jackson co. ; pop. abt. 3,000.
A post-village and township of Lake county, on Grand
River, abt. 40 m. E.N.E. of Cleveland ; pop. of township
abt. 3,500.
A township of Licking co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.
A village of Mercer co., abt. 10 m. N. by E. of Celina.
A township of Montgomery co.; pop. abt. 2,700.

Perry co.; pop. abt. 1,200.
"

Pickaway co.
; pop. abt. 1,300.

Richland co.
; pop. abt. 2,400.

Sandusky co. ; pop. abt. 1,200.
Scioto co. ; pop. abt. 2,200.

" Vinton co.; pttp. abt. 1,200.

Williams co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.
Mad isoii, in Pennsylvania, a township of Armstrong

co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.
A township of Clarion co.

; pop. abt. 2,800.
Columbia co. ; p<>p. abt. 1,600.
Luzerne co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.
Montour co.

"
Perry co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

A post-village and township of Westmoreland co., abt. 6
m. S.W'. of Greensburg.

Mad isoii, in Tennessee, a W. by S. co.
; area, ftbt. 550

sq. in. Rivers. North Fork and South Fork of Forked
Deer River. Surface, mostly level

; mil, fertile. Cap.
Jackson. Pop. abt. 23,000.
Mad isoii, in Texas, an E. central co.

; area, abt. 580

sq. in. Rivers. Trinity River, Bidais Creek, and several

smaller streams. Cap. Madisonville. lt>p. abt. 3,000.
A village of Orange co., abt. 112m. E. by N.of Houston.

M ad isoii. in Virginia, a N.E. central co. ; area, about
280 sq. m. Rivers. Rapidan, Robertson's, and Hazel
rivers. Surface, much diversified, the Blue Ridge form-

ing the N.W. boundary of the co. ; soil, in the valleys
fertile. Min. Copper is said to exist in large quantities.

Cap. Madison Court-House. Pop. abt. iM.nuu.

Mad'ison, in Wisconsin, a city, seat of justice of Dane
co., cap. of the State, is finely situated on a neck of land
between Third and Fourth Lakes (Monona and Men-
dota), abt. 80 m. W. of Milwaukee ;

Lat. 43 5' N., Lon.

8920'W. M. is regularly laid out, the State capitol

occupying a central part of the city, in the midst of a

public park, 70 ft. above the level of the lakes, and the
main streets diverging towards the cardinal points of

the compass. It con tain H, besides the capitol, which
cost $500,000, many other handsome and substantial edi-

fices, both public and private. About I m. W. of the

ca]iitl, and 1 .';"> ft. above the lakes, is located the Uni-

versity of Wj*connin. The inhabitants are extensively
enftayed in omimen-c and niaiiut. i'"j) abt. 15.000.

Madison Itrid^c, in Maine, a village of Somerset
co., abt. its m. N. of Augusta.

Mad isoiiluirtf, in Ohio, a post-village of \Vavnc co.,

abt. 5 in. N. of Wooster.

Madisonliiirif, in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Centre co.

Madison Centre, in Maine, a post-village of s>ni' T-

set co., abt. 40 m. N. of Augusta.
Madison 4 on rt-lloiist'. in Virtjimn. n post-vil-

lage, cap. of Madison co., abt. 70 m. N.W. of Richmond;
pojj. abt. IKtO.

.Madison ^1 ills, in Ohio, a post-office of Favette co.

Madison Mills. in Virffinia,& post-vill. oj Madison co.

>lad isoii Kim Sta t ion. in Viryinia, a post-office
of Orange co.

Mad ison's River, in Montana Territory, rises by
several branches near the N.E. slope of the \\ ind River

Mountains, in the S.W. part of the territory, and flow-

ing; N., unites with the Jefferson River, being one of th

three main branches which form the Missouri River.
Mad ison Springs, in Georgia, a village of Madi-
son co., abt, 95 m. N. of Milledgeville.
Mad isoii v illc. in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of

Hopkins eo., abt. 200 m. W.S.W. of Frankfort.
Mad isoii villc, in Louisiana, a post-village of St.

Tammany parish, abt. 35 m. N. of New Orleans.
Mad isoii vill<>. in Mississippi, a village of Madison

co., abt. 20 m. N.E. of Jackson.
M ad ISOIM i I le, in Missouri, a post-village of Rails co.,

abt. 80 in. N.E. of Jefferson City.
Mad isoiiville, in Ohio, & post-village of Hamilton

co., abt. 6 in. K.N.E. of Cincinnati.
Mad isoti \ill<>. in Pennsylvania, a. P.O. of Luzerne co.

viad'isoii ville. in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of
Monroe co., abt. 172 m. E.S.E. of Nashville.

Mad isoii ville, in Texas, a post-village, capital of
Madison co., abt. 145 m. N.N.W. of Galvi-Mon.

^1 ad
|
irosi ilia Islands. See B \t;i \ \M;,-.

13ad|oiiii. Majoiiii.n. A narcotic preparation re-

Ki'Mi tiling hashish, used in Oriental countries.

Mad'Iy. adv. In a mad or insane manner; without
reason or understanding; furiously; rashly; wildly.
With infatuation, folly, or misguided zeal.

"
He, ... madly vain,

Sought godlike worship from a servile train." Drydf.n.

Mad man. n.; pi. MADMEN. A man who is mad, rav-

ing, or furious with disordered intellect; a distracted

man; a maniac; a man without understanding; a luna-

tic; one inflamed with extravagant passion, and acting
contrary to reason.
Mad iK-ss. n. State of being mad; a condition of dis-

ordered reason or intellect, in which the person raves or
is furious; derangement; insanity; lunacy; dementia;
mania; craziness; distraction; headstrong passion and
rashness that act in opposition to reason ; infatuate

folly. See LUNACY, INSANITY.

Fury; rage; vehemence or wildness of passion ; con-
centrated anger.

" Ht raved with all the madness of despair." Drydtn.

Mad or. a village of Hastings co., Upper Canada, about
12 m. N.of Belleville.

H ado uiaii Mountains, a group in the island of

Sicily, between the rivers Grande and Pollina.

Madonna, (ma-don'na,) n. [It., my ludy.j A word
originally used in Italy, like madame in France, as a
title of honor and dignity, but now exclusively applied
to the Virgin Mary, as in other languages she is called

Our Lady. It is also applied to a number of celebrated

pictures, in which the Virgin forms the sole or principal
object, as the Madonnas of Raffaelle.

Madras', (PRESIDENCY OF,) an extensive division of
Uritish India, being the second in rank and the most 8.

of the three presidencies. It comprises the whole of
HindosUiu S. of the river Krishna, the N. Circars and
Canara, extending from 8 to 20 N. Lat., and from 74
to 85 E. Lon. It is of triangular shape, the base of the

triangle being formed by a line drawn from Ganjam, on
the coast of Coromandel, to Sadasharagur, near Lat. 50,
on the coast of Malabar, the sides by their coasts, and
the apex by Cape Comorin, at the S. extremity of the

Indian peninsula. It is consequently bounded on two
of its sides, the E. and W., by the ocean, while on the

third, or N., it has the dom. of the Nizam, and the rajah
of Berar, parts of the presids. of Bengal and Bombay,
and the Portuguese territory of (Jou, Its greatest
length, N. to S., is about 950 m. Arra, 140.917 sq. m.

G?n. Desc. The surface consists of a central table-

land, surrounded on all sides by an undulating country,
gradually diminishing in elevation as it approaches the
sea. The mountain-ranges in the interior are the E.
and W. Ghauts, the Neilgherry Hills, averaging 5,000 to

6,000 feet elevation, Ac. The principal rivers are the

Godavery and Krishna, with their numerous tributaries.

The Lake of Colair, in Masulipatam, is the only consid-

erable inland water-expanse. There are, however, along
tin' enlist, numerous Bait-lagoons or inlets of the sea,
but they are of little navigable use; and the whole
of the Coromandel coast has a shelving shore, and is

beat by so heavy a surf as to be at all times difficult to

reach, and during the monsoon it is quite unapproach-
able Tin- Malabar coast within this presidency is also

very d-'stitnt*? of ^ood harbors. dim. Generally very
hot and dry Excessive rains fall during; tin* S.W. mon-
Boon, while the country above the Ghauts is decidedly
salubrious. Gfol. The geological features of S. India
have been noticed in the art. HINDOBTAN, q. v. The upper
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oil on the counts ii usually sandy, and not very produc-

tive, but in tin- valley* of tin' interior it frequently cmi-

UUof a rich Hllnviiiin or loam. Min. Iron in found in

rich quality and abundance; copper, diamonds, and suit

are also int-t with. /**'/. Tim zoological ch;iructer of

this presidency prem-nts iniicb the mime variety as that

of In-liii generally. /V<K/. Touk, sandal-wood, ebony,
uinl other valuable timber-trees thirkly clothe l-u^
tracts of the surface. The toddy palrn, cocoanut-tre..,

Hint other palill', til.' Ml;;ar-cane, ,ll 'T.l. \ nil, plilll t al II,

Hud other frnitH, p,in^-i, turnn-nr, cotlon, ;m<i h.-mj'

Ki'ow luxuriantly. I'epper H ;ui important aitnl" >!

cultivation, ;iinl ri(.'". p.tddy. \vh.-!it, mai/e. .Vc
,
t.-rrn -l.t

|.]i' a H icnltnt al pp'diii-'s. Kvrllnit T<>l..n <>. uti'l -u- if

an- .J.HU staple ^ruwth*. Mannf. Cottons, muslin-,

silks, Ac.; iron, wilt, Ac. The principal trad.- mi--,
troni tins large i'xpii ts ul rice, pepper and other npice.~,

arecu, Ac.-- li<ulr<xnlf. Tli >:reat lint'* of railway,
CMini'-'-tin^ \vi'h the lnili;iii main linen, extend through-
out the pieMd.-in > . /;> t. The executive is in the hand*
of a governor, tnbordliutt* to the |onrnoi^*nra] "t

India. He i* ;i-.-i-lrd by n ronnril of three members,
and by three -.envian,-;. placed over the revenue ami

judicial, politji -;il and military departments. Pbp. Ea-

timatfd at J.'V-lHi.OOO.

MAI>U\S', a maritime city, mid cap. of above presidency, on!
tin* Corumandol coast, 060 ID. S K. of Bombay, and 870

8.W. of Calcutta by road. The city is not well situated.

being almost unapproachable by sea, on ,ic. mint of the,

lie;ivy surf on tli.- liar of the harbor. It is, however, it

nol.le i-ity, and contain-* m.iny tin-- itreet*. The princi

jial pulihc buildings are tin- <io\ei nment Offices, the

Arsenal, CuStOm-hoUHe, Exchange, I 'oilln-jl -house, -ONI..

tirn- churches, and the Mohammedan ni"-*.[u,-. M my
schools, asylums, and literary and pfaHanttirOptc m-n
tntioiix [inint.iin a livt-ly exi-tetn-f. .W. ist not M h"t M
Calcutta; the mean annual temperature being si ;'

Fiiln . Provisions and wages are high, and fuel scarce
and dear. The cantonment of the Royal Artillery tier-

is considered on* of the best military stations in S.

India. The territory in which M. is situated forni-d the
first acquisition made by the British on the continent
of India, being obtained by a grant from tbe nijah of

Bijnngurin HVf.t, with permission toerct a fort thereon.
The latter, which wa* forthwith built, was besieged in

17DL', by one of Aiining/ebe'a generals; and, in 1744, by,
the French under M.de la Bourdonuais, to whom jt snr-

'

rendered after K bombardment of three day-*. l{>'-ti>'d

to (lie English at the pence of Atx-la-Chapelle, it MM-
tttiiR'd with success a memorable siege by the Freiirb

under Lally-Tollendal, in 1758-9. !*#. Cttfm. at 7^,000.
Madrepu'ral, a. Pertaining, resem-

bling, ur having reference to, the madre-

Mad'ropore, n. [Fr. madrepore, fmm
marbrf, spotted, ana pan, a pore.] (Xoftt.)

A term flrst employed by Imperatl to des-

ignate a genus of coral building animals,
in which the calcareous axis has its M ludn

surface beset with small lamellate and stel-

late depressions. The genus was adopted
by Un metis, who ranked it unions his

Vf.rin?s y.oi'iitliita, and characterized it as
follows: "Animal resembling a medusa;
coral with bunelhtte star-shaped cavities."

Mail rcpuri tc, n. (Min.) A species of
columnar carbonate of lime, found in Nor-

way and Greenland.
lfl

-n
Madrid, (mad-rid',) a celebrated city, and

*
the cap. of Spain, on the Manzanares. a
t riltutary of the Tagus, 39 m. N. by K. of T<>-

'

ledo, 3JO in. K.N.K. of Lislton. and '^40 m.
NOIDK8 -

8.W. of Bayou IIH
;
Ut. 4u 24' 57" N., Lon. 3 41' 15" W. ;

OTI a table-land nearly 2,000 feet above stw-levet. It is

of an oblong form, surrounded by a high wall with fif-

teen gates, three of which are erected as triumphal
arches, with trophies, inscriptions, and other ornamen-
tal work. The old streets are narrow and crooked, but
many others are wide, straight, and regular; and some
of them equal those ,>t the finest cities in Europe. The
squares are numeron.s, but most of them are very small ;

the best are the Pl.i/a Mayor and the Puerto del Sol.

The private houses are generally low, with grated win-
dow*; those of the flrst grandees are distinguished only
by their magnitude. The only e\repti..n^ ,,ie the pal-
aces of the families of Berwick, Altamira, and Veragnns.
The houses of the dukes of Infantado, Alba, .Medina-

Coeli, and some others, possess valuable collections ,,t

painting!*. Tbe churches are also di-tin-ni-hed by the
same simplicity. The must remarkable chnrehrs ai.>

fit. Jerome**, with a portal richly orn:imeni.-d with
<Iotliii: sculpture; the church of St. Isidore, with H fine

front; that of the Mendicant Friars, winch !, one o f th
lai ^e-t ill tbe <-ity ; the church of (lie Itifarnat i.m ; that
of the Visitation, or Las Salesas, a large building, rlchlv
oriianx'iit'-il with paintings, statues, and marble pillars.
The monument of the bishop of Placencia, in the chapel
called Del Obispo ;

the silver tabernacle In the rhiirch
of St Martin; the altar and monument of Don John of
A nutria, in the rlmrch of the Kraini -.<-;, n niins.iir.- wort by
of notice. Of the other public buildings, one of the most
remarkable is the Saladero, ti large and hand- li-

flce, also the jijiirters ut tin- Iliiaid-. the lar-.-l build

ing in Madrid ; the Cnstom-liousi-, l'i>st-<>tMr<>, Prison,
and tbe Council-house. The Royal Armory e,,ut;,ir>s a

Tn) liable collection of the armor of different agei 1'h. ir

are several theatres, a bull-ring, and two palaces on a

large scale, the Palacio Real, at the western ex t remit \

of the city, and the Bnen Retiro, founded by Philip IV',
at the eastern. Both are insulated buildings; the Pa-
look* Ruul Is of a square form, aud coutaiiis a large col-

lection of paintings by the beat master* of Planters,

Italy, and Spain ; also the crown Jewel* and other re-

galia. Tht- linen K.-IJM, h.i- v ry .-x tensive ^nrdenn, and
also a large col Ir. t iuii o( pHintingM. (H tbe public walk-*

the principal is the I'rado, which ruu along a great part
of the K.,and part of tbe N. >i<b- nf the city. It forms a

broad w.ilk. ]j|.uitfd \Mth 1 1 . = -
l< i i arriaged, anil an
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alley on each r>ide for pi-deHtrians. M enjoys almoMt

aluay^ a cloudless sky, and a pure and serene utmo>-

phere; but the air is extremely keen, from its elevated
site aud the vicinity of the snowy mountains of Guadar-
rama. The great school of M. occupies a building which
formerly belonged to the Jesuits. There is a botanical

garden ; also a chemical school, classes for eugineerfng.
for anatomy, and the practice of medicine ; academies
fur tbe .-stiiily of history, painting, sculpture, and archi-

tecture; also for the Spanish language. The charitable
institution* are numerous. The- principal indn-ti ial *

tabli-innerit-. are manufactories of carpets and porcelain.
I'aper,jewelry, hats, and silks are also extensively made.
M, occupies tbe site of the ancient Mantua Oirpttano-
rum. It was afterwards called Majnritttm; and was
taken and sacked, in 1109, by the Moors, who gave ft its

present name. Philip II. made it the c.,p. of Sj.i.in. It

was occupied by t lit- French from iM'tS till IM'J; and
was again, in 1823, visited by the French army, under
the Duke d'AngoulSme.

Madrid', in J/uin?, a post-township of Franklin co. ;

pitp. about 650,

Madrid', in Nrw York, a post-township of St. Law-
r. n. ( co.; pop. abt. 3,500.

Madrldfjott, (ma-dre-dai'host,) a town of Spain, in

New Castile, 40 in. N.K. of Toledo, 65 m. S. of Madrid.
Manuf. Sugar and woollens. Pnp. 7.500.

Jladrldlp'ttian, n. [Sp. Jfatfritofto.] (Grog.) A na-
tive or inhabitant of Madrid, the Spuuixh capital
a. (Geoff.) Pertaining or having reference to Madrid, or
to its inhabitants.

Mad'rier, . [Fr.,from Sp.madtro.] (Mil. Engineering.)
A thick plank covered with plates of iron, and having
a cavity sufficient to receive the mouth of a petard, with
which it Is applied against a gate or any other obstacle
intended to be broken down. Also, tbe flat beams laid
in the bottom of a moat or ditch to support tbe wall.
There are also madriers lined with tin and covered with
earth, to form roofs over certain portions of military
works, in order to afford protection against fires in

lodgments, Ac.

Madrigal, (mdd're-gal,) n. [9p. and Fr.
; It. madri-

gal*; O. It. mandrialf, perhaps from Lat. mandra, a
nerd of cattle = Gr. mandra, a fold, an enclosed place.]
(./Wtry.) A kind of short poem, having generally fewer
verses than the sonnet, and admitting of greater liberty
in the arrangement of the rhymes and verses. It ex-
presses in simple language some tender and delicate

thoughts, generally of an amatory or pastoral charac-
ter, though occasionally it ventures upon a higher
strain. The earliest madrigals were those of Lemnio of
I'j-toia, set to music by Case) la, who is mentioned by
Dante. They were generally cultivated in Kurope from
the latter part of the 15th to the end of the 18th century.
In England, they obtained a high degree of excellence
during the rcfgn of Kli/.ib.-th, and are said to be In no
way inferior to those of Italy the best known among
Kurdish madrigal-writers being Orlando Gibbons. The
madrigals of Tasso are among the finest specimens of
Italian poetry.

(Atus.) An elaborate vocal composition, commonly in
five or six parts, much in fashion in Italy and England
in the 16th and 17th centuries. Moore.

Mad'ritfaller, n. A composer of madrigals.
Mad Kiver. in Orti/V/rmVi, rises in Trinity co., and

flows into the Pacific Ocean between Hnuiboldt and
Klamath cos,

Mud Kiver, in Omneeticitt, enters the W. branch of
Fai iiiin^ton River from Litchfleld co.

Mad Itivcr. in JSViv Hampshire, enters the Pemlge-
wa-set River from (iraft.m co.

Mud Kivrr. in Ohin, enters the Miami River at Dayton
A township of Champaign co. ; pop. abt. 3,000.
A township of Clarke co.

; pop. abt. 2,500.
A township of Montgomery co.

; pop. abt. 3,000.Mad Illver, in Vermont, enters the Onion River abt. 7

in. below Moutpeller.

Mndti'r*, an inland nf tbe K*t.-tn Archipelago. Imme-
diately adjacent to lh<- N K coiu<t nf .lav*, with which
i-land it is politically iii<-luU-d un.|. r th- D,,i> h govern-
ment. It ! separated from Java by a narrow -

otlltd ttw Strait of Mmdora. Area,lJOQ >.j m. Dt*c.
'Ib" coimtiy ihi..i--h. 'lit i- ferule and toh n.bly cnlti-
vat.d

;
but it to int. I.MI m this respct to J..va! }<,,>

aoo.000.

Madnrn, a inartt.dit. In the 8. of British India. pr.-*i
l.'ie v of Madras, near the S xiienui^ .,| H ,

bctttrtn Liit. y and 10 4&' N., Ln 77 10' Mt i

K.
; <irr(t, 7,'-,'i M.J. m. The N. Hnd W. partu nre moun-

taitioiiH, the S. and K. b-\,-|. Tic- bill) p.nt i,- int. r

I \Mth te t tile \i.ll.-\-. the pllm l|,.,!

l>Midl^-al, It I- i hi. -i .. f'd by tbe \ith.M.wbl. )| rift In
this ili-liict, and alter an K. coorse tit ll.' in

,
talN int..

the (inlf of Manaar. The .tini.tt.- is hiitlthy. M. Is

celebrated for iU piece-goods, and Its dyen; and IU arti-
sans in gold and silver are v.TV \\ \ t J)f>. 1.7 66,7V* I.

^!M>M \,a city, cap. of the al>ov dist., on tbe Yigh>-\
N.N.E. of Cape Comorin.and 1'7" >.W of lUdrw.

It ' ' ntaiiis Home of the imwt extraordinary spe< im. i,-,

of Hindoo architecture extant. The princitml i.ttia.

lions are the palace and the great temple. The latter,
with Us spacious portico**, pyramids, Ac., coven n ex-
tent of ground almost sufficient for the sit of a town.
Ji>I>. 20,000.

Mtraudcr, Meiidcre, or M<*ln<Ier, (in<-a'drr,) a
liver of Knropean Turkey, rising m-ar Celarnap, in

Phrygia, and flowing in a S W. dirtx.tinn into the Irarbtn
Sea at Miletus. It Is noted for its numerous winding*,
which has caused Its name to be used as a cumin
both in ancient and modern time*.

, CAIUS CILNIOU, whose name Is Imperikhably
associated with the Augustan literature of Rome, was
descended from the nncient kings of Ktrtiria, and flour-

ished in the 1st century B.C. He was the companion
of Augustus in nearly all his campaigns, and his most
trustworthy counsellor In political mat tera. For the three

years 18-16 B. c., he was invested with the governim-nt
of Italy, and be was always sent to Home on any emer-

gency, either with the senate or the people, in case he
was absent with Augustus. His great glory, however,
was the happy influence that he exercised over the

emperor as a patron of learning, and his own muni-
ficence and taste in the same direction. Virgil, Horace,
and Propertius are best known to us as the guests of bis

hospitable mansion on the Ksquiliiie Hill; but many
others enjoyed his protection and friendship. Some
poetical fragments of his remain to this day. D. B.C. 8.

MiM-lnr. < Lake of,) (ma'lar,) a Uke of Sweden, run-
mn- inland from the Baltic. It is about SI m. in length,
and average breadth 13 m. Arm, 625 sq. m. It contains

upwards of 1,200 islands. Its K. end is closed by Stock-

holm, where its water* are poured Into the Baltic, the
diflt-rence of level being about 6 feet. It is surrounded
by the districts of Stockholm, Nykioping, Upsal, and
\\ e>tcra.

Mat'lNlrom. {mdl
f

rtntm,)n. (&og.) A famous whirl-

pool on the Norwegian coast; hence, any vortex or

eddying gulf.
Miu-M*. See Miusi.

MacNeyirk, (mar
f
rai-tek,) a town of Belgium, prov.

of Liniburg, on tbe Heutie, 17 m. N.E. of Maestricht. It

Is the birthplace of tbe brothers Van Ky< k, the im n-

tors of painting In oil. Pop. 4,600
MaoHto'wo. (i [It.] (Mut.) A direction to the per-
former that tbe music to which the word Is prefixed is

to be performed majestically and with grandeur.
MaeMrloht, or Maastricht, (mat*; fr<vc/ir,)atowD
of Holland, cup. of prov. of Lluimrg, on tbe Metue, 14
m. N.K. of Liege. It is one of the strongest towns In

Holland, being defended by numerous bastion* and
trenches. The industry of tbe town comprises the
manufacture of woollen cloths and flannels, cotton and
woollen yarns, fire-arms, tobacco, Ac. A considerable
trade Is carried on on the Mense. On the other side of the

river, in the suburb of Wyk, is the citadel or fortrew
of Petersburg, famous for its subterranean stone quarry,
containing many intricate galleries and passages abound-

ing in curious marine and saurian fossils. M. was taken

by the French in 17M. Pup. 28,679.

MaeH'tro, n. [It., muster.] A master in any art, par-
ticularly in music.

Maifadbx'o, or Mnkdl'stia, a town of the E. coast

of Africa, on the Somali coast, In Lat 2 ? N.; Lon. 46
2.V E. It was built by the Arabs in 924, for the purposes
of trade, and was formerly very flourishing It export*
dhourra, beans, peas, cattle, cotton, Ac. Pop, 5,000.

Maitul hat'iin. See MAOBtLAX.

Miitfit'lia, in California, a post-village of Butte co ,

about 24 m. N. of Oroville.

Magazine, (mo0-a-*ii',) n. [Fr. magatin ; Sp. maga-
cfn, almagacfn; It magattino, from Ar. maAhan. ai-

marun, a shed.] A store-house; a depot; a repository
for arms, ammunition, or provisions; a warehouse; a

granary; any receptacle for the storage of goodi or
merchandise. The powder-room In a ship or fort.

(Lit.) A book, In pamphlet-form, published periodi-

cally, containing a miscellany of literary matter; a*,

the Itentlcman's Magasine.
v. a. To store up and set apart for future nse.

Mag;axin'er, Majfaxin'Ut, "- A writer for maga-
zines.

Majcdala, a strongly fortified city of Abyssinia, stormed
bv the British, under Lord Napier, 10th June. 1868, on
which occasion the emperor Theodoras was killed.

Ma^da'lA. (Anc.Gtog.) The ancient Mlgdal-el.ln the
border of Niipbtalt

' Joifi. xix. 38) ;
now a small Turkish

village called Medjel. It lay near the shore of the sea
of Galilee, at its moct westerly point, S m. N.W. of
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Tiberias; in the S. part of a small pUin on which itood
also Capernaum at the other end, and Dalnianutha in

its immediate vi inity, (Matt. xv. 3U; Mark viii. 10.)

Mary Magdalene was born, or resided, at M,ipl;il;i ;
aiul

it wan the seat of a Jewish school after Jerusalem was
destroyed.

Ma;j'<lalen,n. [From Mary Magdalene.] A repentant,
fallen woman.

Ma;;<lal> iia. BRA.VCO, UH.AHY, or SAN MIGUEL, a

river <il llohviu, risc.s about Lat. 17 S., IAm. GU \V., an<

ilmving N.W., enters the- Madeira Kiver about Lat. 1-

50' S., Lou. 65 W.
MAGDALE'NA, a lake of Bolivia, about L:t. 14 5' S., Lon

64 iio' \V". It covers an area of about 00 sq. in.

MAUDAL&'NA,a town of Bolivia, on the river UagdaUtui
about Lat. 1JJ 51' S., Lon. (>4 31' W.

Bfaffdaleua* (nwg-da-let'na,) in the United States of

Colombia, a river which rises on the V K slope of the

K.istvrn Andes, about Lilt. U N., and flowing N. enters

the Caribbean Sea by several embouchures, about Lat.

11 N., Lon. 74 W.
An extreme N. dept., adjoining Venezuela on Die K..

and washed by the Caribbean Sea; umi, about 5(.OHJ

sq. in. Rivers. Magdalena, Sagornogo, and Cewir riv.

Surface, much diversified, two ranges of the Andes

versing it. Cap. Cartagena. P"p. 275,000.

MayIiil< 1Ha. a town ol Mexico, on a branch of the

Sonora River, about 900 m. N.W. of the city of Mexico.

Ma^ilale'ita, Sailta,i;i bayou the N.E. coast of

Malta, 4 m. from Valetta.

Majf'dalene, MART. See MARY MAGDALENE.

Ma;: <lul'ii Islands, a group of inlands in the Gulf
of St. Ijttwrence, about o4 m. N.VV. of Cape Breton, and
about 100 m. W.S.W. of Newfoundland. The chain ex-

tends about 56 m. in length, and includes several con-

siderable islands. Aggregate pop. a)>out 2,000.

Mai; daU-ii Sound, an arm of the Strait of Magellan,
in Terra del Fuego, between Clarence and I ;i \\ N > n

islands. There is a good harbor on the W. side, and
near the coast is Mount Sarmiento, 6,300 ft. in height.

Ma;;da Iron, n. [Or. magdalia, a loaf-crumb.] (Med.)
A plaster or any other medium rolled into the form oi'a

cylinder. Duitglison.

MaK'dt'burg1

, a city of Prussia, prov. of Saxony, on
the Elbe, 74 m. S.W. of Berlin, and 50K.S .of Bruns-
wick ; Lat. 02 8' N., Lon. 11 40' E. M. is a fortress of the

first class, and from the recent improvement in its de-

fences may be considered one of the strongest in Europe.
This city, one of the most important commercial phices
of Prussia, is divided into 5 parts: the Old Town,
the New Market, and the tried richstad t, or tower fort,

the New Town, and the quarter called Sudenhurg. The
most remarkable among its public buildings arc, the
Cathedral, containing the tomb of Oiho the Ureat, the
ducal palace, and the town-hall. The citadel, on an
island in the Elbe, serves also as a state prison, Huron
Trenck and Lafayette having, among others, been con-

fined in it. Mminf. Considerable, consist in* of silk, linen,

cotton, and woollen fabrics, oil-cloth, gloves, leather,
tobacco, Ac., with numerous tanneries, distilleries, &c.
A large quantity of salt is made in the neighborhood.
The transit and commission trade is very consider-
able. M. is a city of old date, having been mentioned
as early as the reign ofCharlemagne. It suffered greatly
in the wars of the 16th and 17th cent. In 1806 it was
taken by the French, and was annexed to the new
kingdom of Westphalia by the treaty of Tilsit in 1807.

It was restored by the treaty of Parisin 1814. l\>p. 5H.054.

Magdeburg Cent'uries* See CENTURIES OF MAG-
DKBURQ.

Max*4
. (ma-Ma',) a town of Brazil, abt. 16 m. E.N.E. of

Rio-de-Janeiro.

JIu;;<'l Ian, the incorrect but generally received mime
of Mag-alhaeiis, FERDINAND, a celebrated Portu-

guese navigator, who, in 1520, discovered and paused the
straits which have since been called by Ms name, and
was the first to circumnavigate the world. His services
not being valued by his own country, he offered them
to Charles V. of Spain, who intrusted him with a fleet

destined to attempta westward passage to the Moluccas :

hence hia discovery. He was slain in 1521, in a skir-
mish with the natives of one of the Philippine Islands.

May;<>1 Ian, or Majfalliaoii*. (Strait of,) a strait

separating the islands of Terra del Fuego from the con-
tinent of S. America. It extends between Lat. 52 10'

and 55 S., and Lon. 80 20' and 75 W. It is abt. 300
m. in length, and of difficult navigation. The tides here
rise 50 ft. Discovered by Magellan in 15*^0.

Itlagfllaii'iv, a. Relating or pertaining to Magellan,
the circumnavigator.

^fa^eiiflie, FRANCOIS, (ma-zhfn'de,)tin eminent French
physician, n. at Bordeaux, 17&3. He watt a pupil of the
anatomist Boyer, but subsequently devoted his atten-
tion chiefly to medicine and physiology. About 1804 he
was appointed demonstrator of anatomy at the Faculty
of Medicine, and later, physician to the Hotel DIeii. He
contributed greatly to the progress of physiology by his
numerous and laborious experiments; investigating the
functions of the brain and special nerves, the absorption
and action of poisons, the properties of certain kinds of
food, absorbing power of the veins, Ac.: and making
some important discoveries. He practiced vivisection to
a great extent, and was restrained by the French gov-
ernment. Among bia works are: Fnrmulairf pnur la

J'i-''fKinition ct Emplrd de plusieurs A/'ouveaitx Mf<licn-
mentt ; Klfmens de. Physidogif.; Lemons sur les Phcno-
menes Physiques de la Vie ; Lepms sur le Sang, Ac. He
was chosen professor of anatomy at the College of
France in 1831

; was also a member of the Academy of
Sciences and a commander of the Legion of Honor. He
wat founder and editor of the Journal de Physiologic

Experimental?, and contributed to various medical and
other dictionaries. D. 1805.

Ma;;<'ii ta. a town of Italy, in Lomburdy, province of

I'.ivi.i, rj m, S. of Milan. It was the scene of a desper-
ate battle itt which thu French and Sardinians defeated

the Austrians, in 1859. tf>p. 4,000.

Matfeu'lR, H, The name given to one of the red or
crimson dyc-s derived from aniline. See KOSANII.INE.

'ta, MARIE EDMK PATRICK MAURICE DE M< MA-
iin\, DUKE DE, a marshal of France and a senator, is. at

Sully, 1808, is the descendant of a noble Irish family.
He entered the military service of France in 1825, at

the school of St. Cyr; was sent to the Algerian wars in

1830; while act ing as aide-de-camp to Gen. Achard, took

part in the expedition to Antwerp in 1832; attained tu

They formed one of the six tribes into which the Medei
were originally divided, and on the downfall of the Me-
dian empire they continued to retain a great degree of

power and authority with the conquerors, being the

recognized ministers of the national religion. The great
apostle of their religion was 7x>roaster. They were so
celebrated for their enchantments, that they have given
n, inn 1 to the art of magic or enchantment. '1 hey were
also learned as astrologers, and their mime was applied
to any one celebrated for wisdom : hence, the wise men
of the Ka*t who came to see Jesus are simply called

magi . See G UEUKK.
Indian, a. Pertaining to the MAGI (ff ?.}, or to the
wni in which they flourished; as, tlie Mayian ap-.

priests ofpart in the expedition to Antwerp in IU83; attained to M. One of the sect ol the Persian Magi, or priests
the rank of captain in 1833; and after holding the posti the religion of Zoroaster; a ZoroaHtrian v...i -lii|>prr
ul aide-de-camp to several generals in Africa, and taking! >la ^iaiiism. n. The philosophical doctrines or

part in the assault of Constantine, was nominated major Ijgious tenets of the Magi.
of loot-chasseurs in 1840, lient.-colonel of the Foreign
!..

.-
i"n in 1842, colonel of the 41st of the line in 1845,

and genenU of brigade in 1848. When, in 1855, Gen,
Canrobert left the Crimea, General McMahon, then in

France, was selected by the emperor to succeed him i

the command of a division
;
and when the chiefs of the

allied armies resolved on assaulting Sevastopol, St-pt. S,

they aligned to Gen. McMahon the perilous post ot car-

rying the works of the Malakoff. For his brilliant success
on Mn- occasion he was made grand cross ot the Legion
of Honor, and in 1856 was nominated a knight gram:
cross of the Bath. General McMahou, who took a con-

spicuous part in the Italian campaign of 1859, received

the baton of a marshal, and wa* created duke, of Ma-
genta in commemoration ot" that victory. He repre-
sented France at the coronation of \Villiam I. ot Prus-

sia, in Nov., 1861, was nominated to the command of the
.'id i.'nrps a"arm&, Oct. 14, 1862, and appointed governor-
general of Algeria, in 1864..

lajferoe, (tna'gt'ro,) an island at the N. extremity of

Norwegian Lapland, and lies close to the coast of Fin-

mark, in the Arctic Ocean; Lat. 71 11' 30" N., Lon. i

(X 45'' E. M is U- miles in extreme length, and 15 in

breadth.
Ba iii-r v i 1 14'. a town, cap. of Snnlmry co., New Bruns-
wick, itbt. 12 m. S.E. of Fredericton.

Maji'jjiore, (Lake of,) (mad-jn'rj.) or LAKE OF LO-

CARNO, (auc. Locus Verbanus.) [It. Lugo di Muggiore.]
A (unions lake of N. Italy, lying partly in the Italian

kingdom and partly within the Swiss canton of Tessin.
It is long and narrow, stretching above 40 miles from
Magadino, at its N., to Sesto-Caleude, its S. extremity,
while in its widest parts, opposite to the mouth ot the
Toce, it is about 6 miles across, though its ordinary
bivadth does not exceed from 2 to 3 miles. Its general
direction is S.S.W. and N.NE., and it may, in fuct.be
considered its an expansion of the Tessino, which enters
It at its N., ami leaves it at its S. extremity. In additiu:

to the waters of the Upper or N. Tessino, it receives 01

its W. the waters of the Toce, and on its E. side those
of the Tresa, flowing from the Lake of Lugano. Its

only outlet is the Lower or S. Tessino. It is in some
places not less than 300 fathoms deep. Its waters,
which are clear and of a greenish tinge, are well stocked
with fish; and, like all Alpine lakes, its navigation is

dangerous from sudden squalls. The scenery of the
lake is very varied. That of the upper part is bold and
mountainous, its N. branch opening into one of the
most beautiful valleys of the Rhtetian Alps, which form
a magnificent theatre in the background. Toward the
E. and S. the mountains gradually decline to the plain
of Lombardy ;

and the lower part of the lake is of a
more quiet and dreamy character, yet still very
beautiful. Its immediate shores are richly fringed
with wood, occasionally broken by picturesque crags,
crowned with castles and churches, and with numerous
villages dotted along the, margin. Though inferior in

witdness and sublimity to the Lake of Couio, and per-

haps, also, to that of Lugano, the softer beauties of M.
are generally allowed to be the more attractive, con-
trasted as they are with the distant grandeur of the

Alpine chain. The Borromean Islands, from which this

lake has derived a great portion of its celebrity, are
situate in a bay on the W. side, opposite to the mouths
of the Toce. Of these, the hula Bdla, and /sola Madre
are the most famous. They are of small size, and pre-

viously to the middle of the 17th century were little

better than bare rocks; but being the property of Count
Vitaliauo Borromeo, a descendant of the celebrated San
Carlo Borromeo, he resolved to make them his residence,
and to convert them, according to the taste of the time,
into a sort of Italian parmlise. They were consequently
covered with earth brought from the adjacent mainland.
formed, especially the Isola Bella, with splendid ter-

ract-s. lined with trees and statues, and ornamented with

superb palaces.

Maj;i;ir', (mad-jo'ra,) a. fit., from Lat. wio/or.]
i AfUJ.) Major, as opposed to nnrmr.

[jijj'jfOt, n. [W. macat\ pi, fmitvtVx/, irtagiod, inagit, to

breed. See MOTH.] (2o67.).The fly-worm, which l>r<-.-ils

or is generated in meat, vegetables, &c. ; a grub ;
a worm.

A whimsey; a caprice; an odd fancy. (Vulgar.)

Unite our bretbern and their diff'reni maggots.'' Hudihra*.

Mai^'i^otiiH's*, n. State or condition of being man-

sh, a. Maggoty ;
full of whims or fantastic

_r 9 a. Full of maggots; as, maggoty cheese.

Capricious; whimsical; fantastic; as, "a maggoty un-
settled head." Norris. (Vulgar.)
la'g'i, n. pi. (From Gr. magos; Lat. magnus, great.]
A Beet of priests among the uucieut Medea aud Persians.

.Maf*
%

i*, (muj'iA-,) n [Lat. magia.] In its ancient sense,
this word signified the science ami doctrine of the Mngi,
or wise men of I'ernia; in a mure modern sense, M. is a
science which teaches how to perform wonderful iind

surprising feats, or to produce unexpected effects. Orig-
inally, the word M. carried with it an innocent and
praiseworthy meaning, being used to signify the study
of \\isdom and the more sublime parts of knowledge.
When, however, the ancient magi engaged themselves
in astrology, divination, sorcery, and other similar
branches of the occult sciences, the term M. became in

time of bad repute, and was only used to signify an un-
lawful and diabolical art, depending on the asHistance
of the devil and the spirits of the dead. The possession
of magical powers has formed a portion of superstition*
belief among all nation* at all times; hut of all people,
the ancient Romans were the most superstition* in this
and other respects. They placed the utmost belief in

auguries and divinations. It is also a remarkable fact,
that while their religion decreed these rites, they were
always searching after fres-h excitement from others,
which were not only unauthorized but condemned by
tln-ir own laws. Among these maybe mentioned the

magical practices of the Thessalian witches, of the
Persian Magi, and of the sorcerers of E^ypt and
Phrygia, and the numb'Tless other foreign nations with
whom they were brought in contact by their conquests.
The emperors were constantly i^uing and rent-wing
edicts against these practices In the most ineffectual
manner, and it is probable from this circumstance that
M. began to be looked upon as a black and unholy
art, an idea which became rooted in the minds of the
inhabitants of Southern Kurope. In the North, super-
natural power was looked upon with high respect ; and
in tbe Kiist, the favorite land of sorcery mid magic, tho

professors have been looked upon as venerable rather
than as hateful, from time immemorial. According to

Cornelius Agrippa, At. may be divided into three kinds,

natural, celestial, nnd ceremonial or superstitious.
Natural M. is nimply the application of natural nciive
causes to passive subjects, by means of which many
surprising, but yet natural, effects are produced, \\ilh-
out doubt, such have been some of tln-<> inii .-l>-s

wrought by ancient magicians, whose knowledge ot Dm
various powers of nature, there is reason to believe, was
much greater than the self-sufficiency of modern vanity
is willing to admit. Among } > Crusaders and other
Christian warriors of the Middle Agt-s, M. WHS lo.-kr-d

upon as a peculiar ally of the infidels, with whom they
were in contact. In their imagination, also, the inhos-

pitable North was peopled with enchanted castles and
spectral illusions. In the romances of the priioil.
founded on historical encounters, thero is usually a good
magician, who sides with the Christian party: while
necromancers, who work evii, back up with the Infidels.

Cttestinl M. closely reseroblefl judicial astrology. It

attributes to spirits a kind of rule or dominion over tho

planets, and to the planets a rule over tbe destinies of
men. On this foundation, a ridiculous kind of system
was built up. Superstitious M. consists in the invoca-
tion of devils. Itrt effects are usually evil, but surpass-
ing the powers of nature, being supported by eomo
supposed compact, either tetcit or exi>iv*s. with evil

spirits. There is every reason to believe that this species
of M. originated in Egypt. The first magicians men-
tioned in history were Egyptians; and that people, so
famed for their wisdom, not only believed it) the exig-
ence of demons, but also that different orders of tln.<e

spirits presided over the elements of fire, air, earth, and
water, as well as over the persons and affairs of men.
Consequently, every disease which flesh is heir to was
laid to the charge of some particular demon. \\ hi-n a

person was seized with a fever, or other complaint, they
never thought of searching for the natural cause of the

disease, and so curing it
; but, attributing the complaint

to the possession of some demon, they endeavored to drive
it forth by means of incantations and charms. These
notions upread from the Egyptians to the Hebrews,
among whom we find a belief that nearly every dis-

ease was due to the agency of demons or devils Super-
stitions of a similar stamp were also brought from

Egypt and Chaldea by Pythagoras, and transmitted by
him and his followers to the Platonists of Greece. The
advance of the Christhtn religion, the revival of learn-

ing, and the progress of natural hcience, long :*go
banished thin kind of superstition from all the enlight-
ened European nations.

May'io. Mag^ifa!, a. Pertaining to magic; used in,

resembling, or performed by, magic, spiritual, or occult

agency, or by the invisible powers of nature; hence,
wonderful, or seemingly superhuman and startling in

performance.
"
By magic aumbera and persuasive sound."
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Belonging or baring reference to tho secret wisdom ac-

credited to the Magi ;
n<" ]<>m.uiti'- ; on .-rous ; pertain-

ing to the occult iircana of nut lire, and the pheii'.nifh.i

produced by their iig.-iiev.

Mnjr'lriftlly, <"*< By "'" '"'. or according to the

III!'"-, of manic; I .y enr h.l II t IIH'II t .

Magician, "<' a '''"". ,n. Ki maffMen.] One-kille.i

in nmgii: ; n soiveu-r ; a necromancer ; an (Mnti.uil.-r
;

.1

conjurer; a pi'.ti. *-or or practise!" ot the Muck art or

dialderi.

.Mapic Lantern, n. A Ipeolst ofOptical lustrum' ut,--

chieih m.ide ii-,.- ul' as a toy, tin* object of which i

to obtain an enliu-wd reprtJMDtetlon *>T li^un^ nn ;i

D MI it dill Kened room, by iii'-aii* of h^hl i-num^
from a lump <>r candle, mill pitiMiiiK through a < nvex
U'n. The principle -.I \i- coiirttni' n<m i-. \ny >iuipb-.

A lump, L (Fig. Hi's i, with ;i p..wet lul Argand I 'in her,

In placed within ii closed [.ml*-] ii, :md 111 the (OOUI "1 u

cone. ive mirror, M N. At tlm opposite, side <if tli lan-

tern i* tix'-il a tube, A B, containing nn hemi-pliei i- al il-

luminating lens, A, and ii convex h-n*. It; and between
A and B is a slit, C D, through which the sliders of painted

Kg. 1678. MAGIC LANTERN.

glass are introduced. In this manner the picture in

placed in the nxis of the tube, and strongly illuminated,
in consequence of the light hcing concentrated upon it

by the mirror. The picture being also in one of the

conjugate i i of the lens, B, an enlarged image of it is

formed upon a wall or Hcrenn, E F, at some distance he-

hind. The tube, A B, in made to pull out, M. that the

distance of the lens, B, from the slider, can he increased
ni <h iiiMii-hi-.l at pleasure, and consequently an image
formed of any size within niod--rate limit*, by increasing
or diminishing the distance between the lantern and the
MTccn. The magic lantern WHS invented by Athanasius
Kin-h'-r.

MiiK'ic Nqiiftre, rt. A term used to denote a series of
numbers in arithmetical progression, arranged in the

ttqual cells of a square in such a
manner that the vertical, hori-

zontal, and diagonal columns
give the aame sum. For exam-
ple, let the first sixteen numbers
be arranged, as in the annexed
t:il>l>', and a magic square will

be produced ; Inr the numbers
in .-itch vertical column, in each
horizontal column, and in the
two diagonal columns, being add-
ed together, give the same sum,
namely, 34. This is, however, only one of a great num-
ber of ways in which the futine numbers may be ar-

ranged so as to fulfil the conditions. Frenicle (/>uvrx
Ourragrsi Paris, 1693) has shown that there are 878
such arrangements. Brantte.

tla-iip. Matrilpli . Ho-ilp. M<-i!|.h . n.

(I'nntuiff.) A Kelatinou* compound produced by the
mixture of Unseed oil and mastic varnish. It is used

by artists an ;i vehicle for colors.

MHK illis. " (Zool.) A name i; i vm by Mont fort to a
genus of Tubulibranchlate Gastropods in the system of

Cuvier, chiefly remarkable for the form, length, and
solidity of their shell. There id but one species.

MaifiiMlaiiao. or Mindanao, (ma-hin-da-na'o, or

min-da-na'n,) the most 8. of the Philippine Islands, in
the Kastern Archipelago ; Lat. between 5 40' and 9 66'

N., Lon. liy 30' and 126 K. ; area, estimated at 36,000

3.
in. Drue. The interior is intersected by lofty chains
mountains, with intervening plains, which afford

pasture for vast herds of cattle. The country ia well

wooded, and in many parts towards the sea-coast is

MWtd with impenetrable jungle and forests. In the
interior, near the Bay of I Hitno, is a considerable lake,
which i-* between U> and '20 m. in width. Of the rivers

only 2 are known, one on the N. side flowing into the
Bay of Butnan. and the other called I'elangy. flowing W.
into the Bay of Illano, opposite the inland of Bunwat.
<>reat numbers of cattle, hogs, piats, and horses are
reared; the bitter are of Kinall breed, but remarkable
for tht-ir spirit. /V'*/. Rice, wax, cassia, tobacco, and
rattans. The principal town i Mauindntmo. situated mi
the Pelanpy, in l,at. 7 9' N., Lon. 124 40' K. It is the
residence ol the sultan of Mindanao. /V. of the island,
74,560.

Ma^lwior, (mdj-,) n. [Lat, master, head.] Master;
sir; a competition used during the Middle Ages,
corresponding with the modern designation of doctor.

MayiNt** rial, a. [L. Lut. magisterial is.] Pertaining
to, or resembling, a master; such as suits a muster;
authoritative ; dogmatic ; hence, imperious; pompom* ;

characterized by pride or arrogance; haughty; douii-

net-ring ; as, magisterial authority, matjitterial opinions.
(Chen.) Having reference or belonging to uiagistery.

See MAGISTEKY.

MauiNle'rlnlly, adv. Arrogantly; authoritatively;
dogmatically.

Maylate rialuesa, n. Air and demeanor of a master ;

imperiousness ; haughtliieni ;
authoritativenew ; per-

emptorineM; as, a "
magittcrialnttt in matters of opin-

ion." Govt. n/the '!

nK'lNtrury, n. [Lat. mayiftratut, from magitttr.]
'I In- offlc*? or dignity of a niflni"trate.
"
Duellloc U Rn ioiult upon maj/ittracy nd good gnv*rnmrnt."

star***
The collect ivo body of ni.i^i-imti s.

.T|Rf('lHtral, . il.at. i"v'"(/t*.] Magisterial; be-

litlu i- : nth.ii i!nti\.-
; peremptory.

r
if'. i ,-'!> the noun.

n. (WirtiJ'.) The line of the tops of the urarp of a work.

(M,t<tUuryy.) The roatt-<l am! pnlv.'i i/.-.i ci.pp.-r ot

vriti-.s added lo tin- Around orcn of m|\er lor tho pur-
>i- of d4*coni]H>sing the horn-silver present. Ur*.

nite, n. [Lat. magutratus, from magtttsr,
master; >.i!i-k. MOM, to increuwe. when aNo Ijit. maff~

nut, great; Lilli. nuicnus. jKiWerlill ]
(Inc phu . .! in

power or authority, as a public civic functionary ; a

public civil olln-er, invested with executive governing

powers, especially In so far as concerns the miuut'-natn >

and enforcement of legal authority. The term is aUo
frequently applied to the rhiei ofioerol a htatf or gov-
.] niii.-iit. and also to olticials, an govuruors, mayutv,
prefects, Ac.

]t|ft(j'ii, n. [Lat-] Any crude mixture of mineral or

organic matters, In the form of a thin paste. if.
A confection; a sweetmeat; a bonbon.

i M-<1.) The thick rcr-nhiiiiH, <>l>tained after expressing
certain substances to extract the fluid parts trom them.
The grounds which remain alter treating a substance

with water, alcohol, or any other meiMruum. Also, a
salve of a cert.un conmstence. Dunytiton.

Manila C'liarta. {indg'nd-kur'td,) n. [Lat., the great
clmrter.l (Eng. Hist.) "The Great Charter of LlbartlM

'

ex tort ed from king John in 1216. Thin charter i.- usually

regarded as the constitutional basis of English liberties;
but in many of its provisions it seems only to have been
a declaration of the rights which had been enjoyed in

Kn gland before the Conquest. The Anglo-Saxons' in-

stitutions and usages, which were very favorable to

liberty, hud been almost entirely suppressed by the
Norman conquerors. Henry I., when he first -- i/- <i the

crown, to the exclusion of his elder brother Robert, be-

ing iteMrous to win the favor of the Saxon as well as the
Norman inhabitants of the country, granted a charter,

restoring many of the ancient liberties, and removing
many of the feudal oppressions to which the military
tenants of the crown were liable at the hands of the

king. To the weakness or imbecility of king.Iohu is ow-

ing the possession of the Magna C'hai la, which, if it did
not found the liberties of the English nation, at !:,,-t

defined and settled them. The burons, by the illegal
and violent measures of the king, were driven to take
measures for their own defence. At length a conference
was held at Kunnymede, on the Thames, between
Staines and Windsor, on the 15th of June, 1216, and
alter a long discussion the Magna Chartn was signed.
To secure the execution of the charter, John was com-
pelled to surrender Hie city and Tower of London, to be
held by the barous till August 15, or until he had com-
pletely executed the charter. Further, the barons chose
iJ-T of their number to be guardians of the liberties of
the realm, with power to make war upon the king If he
should violate the charter. The Magna Charta redressed

many grievances incident to feudal tenures; prohibited
unlawful amercements, distresses, or punishments, and
restrained the royal prerogative of purveyance und pre-
emption ;

ft regulated the forfeiture of lands; estat*-

lit*hed the testamentary power of the subject over part
of his personal estate; laid down the litw of dower;
enjoined a uniformity of weights and measures; gave
new encouragement to commerce; forbade the aliena-

tion of lands in mortmain ; guarded against delays nnd
denials of justice ;

fixed the Court of Common Pleas at

Westminster, and brought the trial of issues within the
reach of all freemen by means of assizes and circuits;
confirmed and established the liberties of the city of

London, and other cities, boroughs, towns, and ports of
the kingdom; and protected every individual of the
nation in the enjoyment of his life, liberty, and prop-
erty,uules8declared to be forfeited by thejudgment of his

peers or the law of the land. The M. C. was confirmed

by the guardians of the youthful king Henry III at

Bristol, Nor. 12, 1216, and subsequently by other kings
BO frequently, that Sir Edward Coke counted 32 con-

firmations, additions, or renewals, about the year 1600.

agr'nn Oric'oia, or MAJOR GRJECIA. (Anc. Hist.)
This name was applied by Greek writers to their colo-

nies formed on the southern shores of Italy, Cnnue hav-

ing by general consent the precedence in point of an-

tiquity, although the date of its foundation, B. c. 1050,
is not to be relied upon. There is much uncertainty us

to the precise dates of the various settlements
;
but the

greater number of them were probably made between
B.C. 736 and B.C. 685. Sybaris, B C. 720, and Cmtona,
B.C. 710, the two mo-it powerful cities, were founded by
the Acluvans. Tarentum, a Spartan colony, was aatab-
h>hed about B.C. 708; MelHpoiituiu by the Ai-h;-.un,
B. c. 700-6SO ; and Locris by the Lncriitns, abt. B. c. 700.

a^liaililll'il.V. . [Fr. tmi^mnnmnV; Lat. maij-

ti'innnitds.] Greatness of soul or mind
;
thnt elevation

of > ul or dignity of character which invests its pos-
sessor with equanimity in encountering danger and
difficulty, raises him nlove theignol-le spirit of i

causes him to scorn and n-pndiat injiiNiice. spleen, and
meanness, and urgea him to. and sustains him in, acts
of eelt'-i-iirrihre, self-control, and devotion.

frimn'iinous, a. [Lat. nwgnanimus magnut,
KI < at. and animus, mind.] Great of soul or mind; ele-

vated in soul or in sentiment ; brave ; disinterred ; self-

sacrificing ; of high and noble spirit ; raised above i

*>r<hd, unjust, or unti*-ii-rou thnu^htB or action*.
1'n i nipt ^il "i dt. 1. 1 1. 1 1 l<v uiituM.uiiiint \

,
* lol.it iii.

nj.li it ,ind e|, viition ot MMI! ; ftviieiou; h"ii< 'i M-' : jut ;

lib*-! nl ; nt narrow- mi udeii, sordid, mean, m -> !li-h
1 flrrat ID youthful courage end mafnnimtt thou|bu. Mtlto*.

HMinik'inxiiiMly, ar'r - 1 niHictuinhnons man-
ner ; with ri'-'n. -- of mind or elfvution of wml

;

bravely ; noMy ; ih.-mii-re>ifi|iy

ajf lia**, ( (I'mnting.) Denoting a color of intense

body, which driM readily with an nilmixtnre of oil

Itlark. i, >r.nt , The i.r t of l.lm-k |'tg-

lor drjinjr in oil without Addition, or }>n-piirt-
iiid tingi

in power.

t JM|] ut the uil
;

it is a color of immense bo<ly alii nge-

^la^fHate. n. ; pi. MAGNATE*, (mag-na'ttt.) [Pr. mag-
nut, !rm |j.t magnttt.] A person of e|.-vnted rank

;
a

great noble.
;
a grandee ; * peiaon oi Mipcii.-r wulih or

position: a person of prominent n-.tc or iii-tihi tmn m
any circle of society ; as, a political tiwt/>itr
The title of the noble estate In the natimiiil n-pre* rnta-

tioti .I Hungary, and formerly of Poland. The Hun-

garian magnates are divided into greater nnd leaser;
certain high state officers belon^in^ to the lirni class, the
count* and barons of the kingdom to the i*i -.i,d

lat;n<' "In. an ancient city of Lydia, near the Man-
<1> i. ^nih-eittit of Kphesus. Also, iiiit her in the nuniu

kingdom near tlie junction of the rivers Ilermu* mid
H \ ihi', and celebrate*! for the victory gained by the two

Scfpiosover Antiochus the Great, king of Syria, B.C. 190.

I ttfriicala, (iay-*nt'ihe*a,) n. (From Magnesia, a city
ot Lydia, near which it was originally found.] (Cltrm.)
One of a group of alkaline earths, of which baryta,
strontla, and lime form the other members. It is the
oxide of the metal magnesium, q. r., and is generally
prepared by calcining the carbonate at a hitch heal,
until it glows with a peculiar luminous appearance,
railed brightening. It is much used in pharmacy, under
tbe name of calcined magnesia. For the laboratory, it

maybe procured in a state of purity by igniting the

pure nitrate. It is a white powder, varying in density
according to the source from which it is obtained. It

Is unalterable by heat, and has never been fused. It

slowly absorbs carbonic acid and water from the air;
moistened with water, it combines with it, raising the

temperature during the union, and giving rise to Ay-
lirutf of magnesia. Crystallized hydrate of magneMa
occurs in nature as tbe mineral brncite. It forms a
white powder, which slowly absorbs carbonic acid from
the air. Its water is easily expelled by heat. It is spar-

ingly soluble in water, forming a uolulion exhibiting
an alkaline reaction. It is uoed in pharmacy as an
antacid and cathartic.

t'lirkmatrs of M There are three carbonates of mag-
nesia, the bicarbonate, monocarbonate, sod snbcar-
bonate. The mouocarbonate is found In nature in a hy-
drated condition, us the mineral magnesfte. The anhy-
drous salt may be prepared by placing a tube contain-

ing a solution of carbonate of soda in a strong glass
tube containing a solution of sulphate of nutgtiPMia,

sealing the outer tube hermetically, heating It to 321/*

Fabr, and inverting the whole, so that the solutions

may mix crystalline grains of anhydrous carbonate*

being deposited. It is insoluble fn water, but dissolves

in acids. Heated, it becomes converted Into magnesia.
It dissolves In water saturated with carbonic acid, form-

ing bicarbonate of magnesia. Tbe suhcarbonate is pre-

pared by boiling a solution of the sulphate with excess
of carbonate of potash or soda, and filtering and wash-

ing until the washings give no precipitate with chloride

of barium. Prepared thus, it forms a bulky white pow-
der, and is known as light carbonate of magnesia. The
heavy carbonate has the same composition, and is pre-

pared by mixing hot solutions of carbonate of soda and

sulphate of magnesia. It is much less bulky than when
prepared in the preceding manner. Both forms are ex-

tensively used In medicine as a cathartic and antacid.

Carbonate of magnesia is capable of combining with
other carbonates to form double salts. The double car-

bonates of magnesia, potash, soda, ammonia, and lime,
are instances of this.

Citrate ofM. This salt is much used in pharmacy as a

gentle aperient. It la prepared by mixing powdered
carbonate of magnesia and citric acid into a paste with
a small quantity of water, nnd granulating. A teaspoon-
fu) in water forms a pleasant effervescing cathartic of

a gentle character.
filtrate of M. It occurs in the mother-liquors of the

sulphate refiners. It may be prepared by evaponitiug
a solution of the carbonate in dilute nitric acid to crys-
tallization. The salt forms deliquescent prisms of the

formula MgNO^+OAq. Exposed to a temperature of

4*2 Fhr.,1t is converted Into a baric nitrate, and all

the nitric acid Is expelled by a red best. PhorpHatf of
M. The blbaric salt may be obtained by mixing hot

concentrated solutions of the sulphate with phosphate
of soda. It crystallizes In hexagonal needles, contain-

ing fourteen equivalents of water, which are entirely

expelled nt a high temperature, giving rise to pyro-

phophate of magnesia. Phosphate of magnesia Is only
interesting from entering into the composition of bone*
of animals. It Is also found In combination with am-
monia, as a constituent of urinary calculi. Sflicattt of
M. Numerous examples of these occur in the mineral

a M'.r-rhiium, steatite, chrysolite, ollvine,
and p.nd:te, re all silicates of magnesia. Augite,

rmphihole, asbestos, and hornblende, are double sili-

cates of lime and mncnepia, more or less colored by ox-

ide of iron. Serpentine is a mixture of the silicate and

hydrate, colored with metallic oxides; and talc Is a hy-
drutfd silicate.
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Sulphate ofM. This salt occurs in nature as hair salt,

as an efflorescence on certain magneeian minerals. It

exists in sea-water and certain spring-waters iu consid-

erable quantity. The springs of Kpsum and Seidlitzare

especially famous for the amount of this salt they <-<m-

tain. The sulphate of magnesia of commerce, so exten-

sively used in medk-ine as a cathartic, is prepared in

several ways; the most common of which is to dissolve

dolomite, or magm-sum limestone (carbonate of lime

and magnesia), iu dilute .sulphuric arid ; by whirh uu-ans

sulphate of lime is precipitated, and the sulphate of

magnesia may be obtained l>y <-\apni atiug to rrystalli/u-

tion. Its other noun-es are the niuthei -liquor of sea-

halt, and refuse alum-liquors. This salt <rv>lallUrs in

rectangular (bur-sided prisms, containing six equivalent*
of water, which effloresces slightly in dry "ir. It is very
soluble in water, 100 parts of water dissolving ttS parts
of the salt at ordinary temperatures, and 150 parts at

boiling-point. It is sparingly soluble in alcuhol. It is

employed in the laboratory as a re-agent; in whi< h CUM-

it should be made by dissolving the pure carbonate in

sulphuric acid, as the comuiereial salt is largely adul-

terated with sulphate of soda. Its water of constitution

is capable of being replaced by alkaline sulphates, giving
rise to double salts.

May n'siaii, (-ne'zhan,) a. Pertaining to, containing,

res.'inl.ling.or partaking of the properties of magnesia.
Maonesian Limestone, (tf.-o/.) A marine, deposit

found in vast masses in Thuringia and in England, and

forming a component element in the new red sandstone

system, and frequently above the coal - measures
;

its

aggregation, however, differs greatly, in some places it

is a soft powdery substance, in others a hard compact
stone, frequently traversed by spiral veins, and full of

singular crystallized cavities. It is generally white

below, or yellow, brown, or reddish, and of a grayish or

purple hue above.

Sfa^'iiesite, n. (Min.) A nativecarbonateof magnesia,

occurring in serpentine, in compact, hard, amorphous
masses.

Magnesium, (-nrfzhi-iim,*) n. (Cftetn.) The metallic

base of the alkaline earth magnesia, first isolated by
Bussy, who obtained it by decomposing the chloride

with potassium at a high temperature. It is a white
malleable silvery metal, constant iu dry air, but becom-

ing covered with a white film of magnesia in the pres-
ence of moisture. It decomposes water at the boiling-

point, eliminating hydrogen. Heated to dull redness in

air or oxygen, it burns with a bright light, and is con-

verted into magnesia. It fuses at a red heat, and may
be distilled out of contact with the air. It forms only
one oxide magnesia. The best method of preparing
magnesium is that lately patented by Mr. E. Son>tadi,
which consists in evaporating a mixed solution of the

chlorides of magnesium and sodium to a dry mass,

which, when heated with sodium in an iron vessel,

yields the metal in a state of comparative purity. This

process promises to yield magnesium in quantities, at a

price that would secure its common use. Iu many of

its characters, metallic magnesium resembles zinc. It

is the lightest known metal that remains constant in

the air at ordinary temperatures. Equiv. 12
; tp. grav.

1-743 ; Symbol, Mg.
Chloride of M. This salt is found in large quantities,

in company with the iodide and bromide, in the mother-

liquors of salt-works; but the pure salt is best prepared
by dissolving the carbonate in hydrochloric acid, evap-
orating and crystallizing. The anhydrous chloride i-

made by saturating hydrochloric acid with carbonatt
of magnesia, and adding excess of chloride of ammonium,
evaporating to dryness, and heating iu a platinum-dish.
The double chloride is decomposed, the whole of the
chloride of ammonium being expelled, and the anhy-
drous chloride of magnesium remaining behind. The
anhydrous chloride forms white deliquescent needles,

containing six equivalents of water. It forms double
salts with the chlorides of the alkaline metals.

Sulphide of M. This compound is obtained with diffi-

culty by precipitating sulphate of magnesia with sul-

phide of barium. Its properties have uot been much
investigated.

Magnet, (Natural*) [See MAGNESIA.] A body en-

dowed with magnetic polarity. The natural magnet, or

loadstone, is a species of iron ore found iu various part -

of the earth, in irregular or crystalline fragments, and
occasionally in beds of considerable thickness. Its

property of attracting small pieces of iron was recog-
nized at a very early date by the Greeks, and its won-
drous directive power has been known to the inhabit-
ants of China from time immemorial. If a piece of tin-

magnetic iron ore be carefully examined, it will be found
that the attractive force for ferruginous particles is

greater at certain points of its surface, while elsewhere
it is much diminished, or even altogether absent. The
attractive points are called the poles of the magnet, (Fig

Tery near the extremities of the bar, and least of all to-

wards the middle. The bar of steel so treated is said to

be magnetiztd, or to constitute an artificial magnet. For

general purposes, artificial magnets are made from

straight bars, or from bars bent into a curvilinear form,

resembling a horse-shoe. The latter are particularly
well adapted for displaying the attractive force, as the

two poles can be brought into contact with the object
to be lifted. Straight bars must, of course, be used in

experiments upon the directive power. Many artificial

inaniietn, either straight or curved, may be combined

together so as to form a compound magnet. The poles
of a compound horse-shoe magnet are generally armed
with pit-res of very soft iron, to which a movable piece
of soil iron, called . keeperw lifter, may be conveniently

applied. This keeper is found to preserve and increase

the force of the poles in a very remarkable manner. A
natural magnet may be armed in a similar manner. An
electro-maynet is. a bar of soft iron in which magnetism

ced by a circulating current of elec-

TISM, ELECTRO-MAGNETISM, and MAG-

.

is temporarily induced by a circulating current of elec-

ity. See MAGNETI
NETO- liLECTRIClTT.
tricity.

will have south, and 6 north magnetism ; 6 will In Ilka
manner develop in the nearest end of the next cylinder
south magnetism, and so on. But these cylinders are

only magnets so long as the influence of a magnetized
bar continues. For, if the first cylinder be removed
from the magnet, the other cylinders immediately drop,
and retain no trace of magnetism. The separation of
the two fluids is ouly momentary, which proves tlrnt

4,-""

Fig. 1679. MAGNET.

Ifi79.) If one of the pole surfaces of a natural loadstone
be rubbed in a particular inannurover a bar of hardened
ateel, its characteristic properties will be communicated
to the bar, which will then be found to attract iron-

filings like the loadstone itself. Further, the attractive
force will appear to be greatest at two points situated

', n. Any metal susceptible of receiving the

properties of the loadstone.

laj^iiet'ic, .Ma;; net iral. a. Relating or pertain-
ing to the magnet; having the properties of the magnet,
or their equivalents; as, a maywtic needle, a magnetic
body. Belonging or referring to terrestrial magnetism ;

as, the magnetic amplitude. Attractive ; having the

power of drawing to a focus; as, magnetic influence.

M. Iron Ore. See MAGNETITE.
M. Iron Pyrites. (JUin.) A variety of iron pyrites

having magnetic properties, found in hexagonal prisms
of a bronze color. The composition of magnetic pyrites

may be represented by the formula F7 Sg.

[ag'iiet'ieal Island, an island in the Pacific Ocean,
oil I'orto Pueula, Guatemala; Lat. 8 4' 6" N., Lon. 81
47' W. Another, in Halifax Bay, off the E. coast of

Australia; Lat. 19 t' S., I<nn. 14(>b 45' E.

_
"

~_ , adv. By the influence of attraction;

by meaus of magnetism.
[agnet'icaluess, n. State or quality of being
magnetic.

3fn^netlcian, (-tish'an,) n. One versed in magnetic
tcience ; a uiagnetist.
italic* t'ii'N. n. sing. The science of magnetism.

Mag-netireroutt, a. [Lat. magnet, magnftis, and

ferre, to bear.] Producing or imparting magnetism.
lax'iM't i.siii. ;/. [Fr. magnetisms.] (Physics.) Liter-

ally, the attractive and repulsive power of the load-

stone ; generally, that peculiar property possessed by
many mineral bodies, and by the whole mass of the

earth, through which, under certain circumstances, they
mutually attract uud repel one another, according to

determinate laws. When a magnetized bar, or natural

magnet, is suspended at its centre in any convenient

manner, so as to \
be free to move
in an horizontal

plane, it is always
found to assume
a particular di-

rection with re-

gard to the earth,
one end pointiug
nearly north, and
the other nearly
south. If the
magnet be moved
from this posi-

tion, it will tend
to reassume it,

and, after a few

oscillations, set-

tle at rest as be-

fore. The extrem- % 1680. MAGNETIC NEEDLE.

ity which points towards the astronomical north (a,

Fig. 1680) is usually distinguished aw the north p<>te of

the magnet, and that which points southward (b][as the

south pole. Every magnet, whether natural or arti-

ficial, has two poles; and as these are the points of

greatest attraction, their position can be readily ascer-

tained by plunging the magnet into fine iron filings.

A suspended bar magnet serves to exhibit certain phe-
nomena of attraction and repulsion in the presence of

a second magnet, which deserves particular attention.

When a north pole is presented to a south pole, or a south

pole to a north, attraction ensues between them, the ends
of the bars approach each other, and, if permitted, ad-

here with considerable force. When, on the other hand,
a north pole is brought near a second north pole, or a

south pole near another south pole, mutual repulsion
is observed, and the ends of the bars recede from each
other as far as possible. Poles of an opposite name at-

tract, and of a similar name repel each other. A small

bar, or needle of steel, properly magnetized and sus-

pended, and having its poles marked, thus becomes an
instrument fitted not only to discover the existence of

magnetic powers in other bodies, but to estimate the

kind of polarity affected by their different parts. When
a magnetic substance is placed in contact with a mag
net, the two fluids of the former become separated ;

anc

so long as the contact remains, it is a complete magnet,
having its two poles and its neutral line. For instance,
ifa small cylinder of soft iron, a b (Pig. 1681), be placed
in contact with one of the poles of a magnet, the cylin-
der can in turn support a second cylinder ;

this in turn
a third, and so on, to as many as seven or eight, accord-

ing to the power of the magnet. Each of these little

cylinders ia a magnet; if it be the north pole of the

magnet to which the cylinders are attached, the part a

Fig. 1681. MAGNETIC INDUCTION.

the magnet yields nothing to the iron. Hence we may
have tmi/ii'f'iri/ magnets as well ua permanrnt magnets ;

the former of iron and nickel, the latter of steel mid co-

balt. How this difference in action is explained will

be shown directly. This action, in virtue of which a

magnet can develop magnetism in iron, is called mag-
netic induction or injluence. When steel is substituted
for iron, the inductive action is hardly perceptible at

first, and only becomes manifest after the lapse of a
time. The steel bar, on being removed from the mag-
net, does not entirely lose the induced polarity. It be-

comes, indeed, a permanent magnet, similar to the first,

and retains its peculiar properties for an indefinite pe-
riod. Magnetic attractions and repulsions are not in

the slightest degree interfered with by the interposition
of substances destitute of magnetic properties. Thick

plates of glass, shell-lac, metals, wood, Ac., may be

placed between a magnet and a suspended needle, or a

piece of iron under Us influence, the distance being pre-
served, without the least perceptible alteration in its at-

tractive power or force of induction. One kind of polar-

ity cannot be exhibited without the other. If a mag-
netized bar of steel be broken at its neutral point, or in

the middle, each of the broken ends acquires an oppo-
site pole, so that both portions of the bar become per-
fect magnets ;

and if the division be carried still further,
if the bar be broken into a hundred pieces, each frag-
ment will be a complete magnet, having its own north
aud south poles. The direction spontaneously assumed
by a suspended needle indicates that the earth itself has
the properties of an enormous magnet, whose south

magnetic force is concentrated in the northern hem-
isphere. A line joining the two poles of such a needle
or bar indicates the direction of the so-called magnetic
meridian of the place. This is not usually coincident
with the geographical meridian of the place, but makes
with it a certain angle, called the declination of the
needle. The amount of the declination of the needle
from the true north and south not only varies at differ-

ent places, but in the same place is subject to daily,

yearly, and secular fluctuations, which are called the
variations of declination. If an unmagnelized steel

bar lie supported on an horizontal axis passing exactly
through its centre of gravity, it will of course remain
equally balanced in any position in which it may happen
to be placed ; if the bar so adjusted be then magnetized,
it will be found (in the latitude of London) to take a

permanent direction, the north pole being downwards,
and the bar making an angle of about 68 32', with an
horizontal plane passing through the axis. This is

called the dip or inclination of the needle, and shows
the direction in which the force of terrestrial magnet-
ism is most energetically exerted. The amount of dip
is different in different latitudes; near the equator it is

very small, the needle remaining nearly, or quite, hori-

zontal; as the latitude increases, the dip becomes more
decided, and over the magnetic pole the bar becomes

completely vertical. The mariner's compass (see COM-

PASS) is nothing more than a suspended needle attached
to a circular card marked with points. Probably every
substance in the world contributes something to the mag-
netic action of the earth ; for, according to the discoveries

of Faraday, M. is not peculiar to those substances which
have more especially been called magnetic, such aa

iron, nickel, and cobalt, but is rather to be considered
as a universal agency. Faraday divides all bodies into

two classes, calling the first magnetic, or, better, para-
magnetic, and the other diamagnrtic. The matter of
which a paramagnetic body consists is attracted by
both poles of a powerful horse-shoe magnet; on the

contrary, the matter of a diamagnetic body is repelled.
When a small iron bar is hung by untwisted silk be-

tween the poles of the magnet, so that its long diameter
can easily move in an horizontal plane, it arranges itself

axially, that is, parallel to the straight line which joins
the poles. A diamagnetic bar formed of bismuth, for

instance, arranges itself equatorially, that is, at right
angles to the magnetic axis. For a concise exposition
of the chief phenomena of magnetism we may refer the
reader to the elementary treatise on physics, translated

from Oiinot by A. Atkinson, New York, IStiy.

Af., Animal See MESMERISM.

J/., Terrestrial See MAONKTISM.

May'iK-lint, n. A magnetician ;
one versed in mag-

netism.

ajf'netite, n. (Min.) Magnetic iron-ore, or oxidu-
lated iron. One of the richest and most important of
the ores of iron, and that from which the finest kinds of
steel are made. It is a widely diffused metal, occurring
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crystallized In iron-black ocUh*droni and dodecahe-

iiMiiH, also massive liliil ill th'i Infill "1 -:ui-l

>!;; ii'l I rabl', a. Thut may be HUgoeCfMd.
'tiou, n. Act of magn* i.

, v, a. [Fr. magnStistr.] To render mag-
netic; to coiiinminValo magnetic properties tu

; a,*, to

rn'K/rtftizc a bar -f ir'ii.

To attract as If by a magnet ;
to influence irresistibly.

" Tin- cahntr ii-'[' th r ll(ir pellucid rv^i

Kepcl, the mure to wiuyr<u<." iiuntt.

1>. w. To receive magnetic properties ;
to become mag-

netic. (R.)

Miignctlxee', "- One who Is subjected tu the attrac-

tion of animal magnetism. (R.)

Mag'netizer, n. The pemou who, or thing which,

conveys magnetism.
MiiKnVto-^lec'trlr, Magncto-<>l<M*'trl<*al, a.

Itelaling "r belonging to nmgii'tto -.-!., inrity.

YliiKiK'lo-rllTlrii* il>. . An impi t;int bntm-h
of electrical science which has sprung from Fara<lav'* <li--

covery of the development of electrical currents hy the

action of magnetism. If two extremities of th coll of

All electro-magnet IMS cornier ted witli a galrtin<imtt,r.
and the iron temporarily RM0D*ttMd by the application
of a permanent steel horse-shoe magnet t<i tin- em!* >t

the bar, a momentary cnrrt-nt will be developed in the

wire, and pointed out by the movement of the gnlvan-
oiii<-tei--ne.-iilo. Ft lasts but an instant, the needle re-

turning, after a few ottcillationn, to a state of rest. On
removing the magnet whereby the polarity of the iron

is at once destroyed, a second current or wave will be-

come apparent, but in the opposite direction to that of

the first. By employing a very powerful steel magnet,
surrounding its iron keeper or armature with a very

long coil of wire, and thn making the armature itself

rotate in front of the faces of the magnet, so that Ha
induced polarity shall be rapidly reverted, magneto-
electric currents may be produced of such intensity as

to give bright sparks and powerful shocks, and exhibit

all the phenomena of voltaic electricity. Many power-
ful arrangements of this kind have been devised for the
medical application of current electricity. Our figure

(1682) represents the simplest, In which N 8 is a fixed

permanent magnet; and B B is a soft iron plate, to

which are attached two cylinders of soft iron, around
which the coils

C and D aro
wound. CBBD
is thus the re*

volving arma-
ture of the mag-
net. A A i a
brass rod rigid-

ly connected
with the arma-
ture, and also

serving as the

rotating axle.
F is a cylindri-
cal projection
on A A, and H
pressed upon by
two fork -like

springs, H and
K, which are
also the polea
of the machine.
The ends, m, n,
of the coil aro
soldered to two
metal rings on
F, iimilated
from each oth-
er. When the
armature re-

Tolves, A A and
F move with it

F, H, and K are
so constructed
as to act aa a

commutator, re-

Tersing the current at each semi-revolution. By this

arrangement, the opposite currents proceeding from the
coll at each semi-revolution arw transmitted to H and K
in the same direction, 00 that these, which constitute
the polea of the battery, so to speak, remain always of
the same name. But for this, the effect of the current
derived from one semi-revolution would he neutralized

by that proceeding from the next. When the armature
ia made to revolve with sufficient rapidity, a very ener-

getic and steady current is generated. Compared with
the galvanic battery, the magneto-electric machine is a
readier, steadier, and cleanlier source of electricity, and
is, in consequence, extensively used instead of it. Mag-
nectic-electric machines may be made of any strength by
increasing the number of magnets and the mechanical
force employed.

MiiKii4>t'ograph, n. f EIIR. matjnft, and Gr. grapho,
to write.] An instrument for taking photographic im-
pressions to show the variations of the magnet.

Magnetoin'eter, n. [From Gr. magnet**, magnet, and
tnetrun, measure.] An instrument I'or measuring the

intensity of terrestrial magnetism.
Mngitetomet'ric, a. Belonging to, or used in, the

measurement of magnetic foro-n ; rco'ived by means of
a niagni't'Hii.'t'T ; as, matfnetnmetric measurements.

Maglietoilio'tor, . [Or. magnetr*, and Lut. >ntr,
a mover.] A voltaic series of two or more large plates,

which, producing a great quantity of electricity of low

tension, is well adapted to the exhibition of electro-

magnetic phenomena,
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Fig. I

MAONETO-ELKCTRICAL MACHINE.

Mag'nlflable, a. That may be magnified; that mer-
its being magnified.

Magniric, Magiilfleal. " [Vr. magwfimv; l.at

tnagnifavs magnus, great. ;ui<l ' .to make.] Grand

splendid; illustrious; grntt; noMr.
" Tb*M ar* thy magnijlc dcodi, thy trophies." Milton.

MagiiificsUly, adv. In a grand or magniflcen
in, inner.

Magnificat, n. [''*. it magnifies, from magnificart
to inability, j ( />'/.; Tlie Hung of tin* Virgin Mary, w
styled from it* commencing with this word in the Latii

V nl gate.

Magnificence, (-nl/'I-ien*,) n. [Fr. ;
Lat. i*agnifl

ctnlia, from itmynijtcns, great, ii"Mr, iii->tiiitfiii-he.l.

State, condition, or quality, of being magnificent ; great

ness; grandeur of appearance; pomp; up lu itdor ol show
or stati-; inuninYeiM e,

Magnificent, a.
[
L. iMt.mapnificrn*, corrupted fn-n

magttifi". JSer MA<..VU v.] Great; grand in nhow o

appi ar..iH <
: ttpluudid ; pompous; imposing; muuifi

rent
;
hln-raL

"
It li suitable to the magnificent harmony of the universe."

K\ lii tilting pomp or grandeur; stately.

Magllificcillly, "' /( '- In a magnificent, splendid, or
r-i.ii- ly manner; with grandeur ot upjKMtrance, or poni|
of show.

Magnifico. n. ; pi, MvisiricoRS. [It] A title of
coin It-ey given to a Venetian noble of former day*.

' Tbe duke . . . and tht magnijlco** of jret* port." SAoJfcj.

In Germany, a rector of a university.
Mag'iiifter, n. One who, or that which magnifies

that which has the power of amplifying apparent M/>-

one who vaunts or extols; an encomiast.

(Optics.) An optical instrument or lens which in-

creases the apparent magnitude of bodies.

Mag'iiify, v. a. [Lat. maynijico magnus, great, and

facn>, to make. See MAGISTRATE.] To make great or

greater; to amplify the apparent dimensions of a body ; to

enlarge; to augment ; to expand; as, an object is mag-
nified to the eye when looked at through a convex lens.

To make great in representation; to raise high in

description or praise ; to extol ; to exalt ; to raise in ei

tinmtion ; to elevate in consideration
; to uplift in pre-

tension.
" iU thill magnify himself ID bit heart." Dan. vill. 25.

c. n. To enlarge the apparent dimensions of an object
or body; to possess the power of giving any thing an
i!ln-iv(- degree of magnitude.
Magnifying-glass. (Optics.) A double convex lens.

"The greatest magnifying- glatttt ID the world are a miu'i
ejei, when they look upoa bis own peroa.

"
Pope.

ICC, n. [Lat. tH<tf/tnl<#(iif)tii<t.] Kle-
vated language, or a lofty manner of speaking; tumid
or bombastic words or style.

Magniroquent, a. [L&t.magnus, great, and lofnu

speaking, from loquor, to speak.] Using bombastic or

high-flown language ; speaking pompously and loftily ;

practising a tumid style of speech.
Magiiil'oqaently9 odo. With loftiness or pomposity
of speech ; in a bombastic or magniloquent manner.

Mag'iiitude, n. [Lat. magnitude, from magma, great.
See MAGISTRATE.] Greatness; size; bulk; extent or
dimension of part ;

said of anything which has length,
breadth, and thickness. Greatness, in reference to in-

fluence or effect; importance.
" He wu ... a liar of the first magnitude." Congrcve.

Greatness ; grandeur.
" U with plain heroic magnitude of mind." Milton.

That which permits a greater or leas degree of predica-
tion, as time, weight, force, Ac.

(Math.) Every kind of quantity that admits of ex-
hibition or mensuration, or of which greater or letu can
be predicated.

Magiio'lia, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of Colum-
bia co., abt. 40 m. 8.W. of Gamden ; pop. abt. 450.

Magnolia, in Delaware, a post-office of Kent co.

Magnolia, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Putnam co., abt. 100 m. N. by E. of Springfield ; pop. of

township abt. 1,800.

Magnolia, in Indiana, A post-village of Crawford co.,
abt. 6 m. V W. of Leuvenworth.

Magnolia, in Iowa, a post-village and township, cap.
of Uarrison co., abt. 35 m. N. by K. of Council Bluffs ;

pop. of township 437.

Magnolia, in Kentucky, a post-office of La Rue co.

Magnolia, in Maryland, a post-village of Harfonl co.,
abt. 19 m. K.N.E. of Baltimore.

Magnolia, in Mississippi, a post-village of Pike co.,
abt. 88 m. 3. by W. of Jackson.

Magnolia, in .V. Carolina, a pout-village of Duplln
co., abt. 49 m. N. of Wilmington.

Magnolia, in JWto York, a village of Chantauqua Co..

abt. 7 m. 8 E. of Maysvillr.
Magnolia, in Ohio,* post-village of Stark co.

Magnolia, in Wisconsin, a pOHt-village and township
of Kock co., abt. 15 m. W. of Janesville

; pop. of town-
ship abt. 1,800.

Magnolia, n. [Named after the French botanist,
MugmJ.] (B"t.) The typical genns of the order MAO-

Magnolla'ceie, n.pJ. (Bt.) An order of plants,
alliance Ranalts. Duo. Distinct carpels, (uxnally) targe
ron volute stipules, an imln-irat .1 coiulU, ami ho'mogeu-
eous albumen. They are trees or shrub* nith alternate
leaves. Sepals and petals with a ternarv tirraiigeinent
of their parts, hypogynmm, the former deciiluou*. thu
latter with an imbricated estivation. Carpels distinct.
The plants of this order are remarkable for the fra-

grance and beauty of thlr flowers and foliage; henc*
they nre favorite object* of culture in this country,
i-iiher as hardy pUnis, an wveral niagnnlias and th>- tu-

lip-tree (Utiodatdnm tulipifera), or as stove and gr^u-
houM plants. M. ifratul^folia (Fig. 13) (

native of the

Fig. 1C8S. MAQEfOLIA ORANDIFOLIA.

Southern States, ia the noblest species of the genus
Magnolia. Its great height (80 feet), its shining, dark-
green leaves, its fragrant, white flowers a foot in diam-
eter, form a combination of rare magnificence. Med-
icinally, the plants are chiefly remarkable for their

bitter, tonic, aromatic properties. The bark of Magno-
lia glauca, the swamp-sassafras, or beaver-tree, resem-
bles cinchona in its action. The unripe fruits of other
species of the typical genus, as M. Frattri and acumi-
nata f have similar tonic and aromatic properties. The
majority of the order are found in N. America. 8om
also occur In the West Indies, Japan, China, India. 8.

America, and Australia. There are 12 genera and 168

species.

Mag'mia, ALBERTUB. See ALBERTUS MAGNUS.
Mag'iiiiM Bay, iSI.,) a bay of Shetland. It runs 7 m.

inland, and has a width of from 8 to 11 m.
Magorflu, in Kentucky, an K. co.

; area, abt. 425 sq. m.
Mirers. Licking River, and several less important
streams. Surface, uneven

; soil, in some places fertile.

Gap. Salyersvtlle. /*/>. abt. 4,500.

Magof'fliiMvllle, in Ttxas, a town of San Antonio co^
on the Rio Grande, opposite El Paso.

Magog. See Goo AXD MAGOG.
Ma'gog, a village of Stanstead co., Lower Canada, abt
80 m. E. of Montreal.

Mag'oi, BARBART APE, PIOMT API, n. (ZoSL) A small

species of monkey, the characters of which agree with
those of the genus Macacut. except that the tail Is re-

duced to a mere tubercle. It is interesting as the only
one of the monkey-race which is found in Europe. The
only European locality, however, in which it occurs is

the Rock of Gibraltar, and it is said to have been origi-

Fig. 1684. MAOOT, or BAKBART APR.

Dally brought from the north of Africa. It is gregari-
ous, and large numbers are often seen together, the
females carrying their young upon their backs. In
some parts of the north of Africa the Magot is ex-

tremely abundant, inhabiting rocky mountains and
woods. It displays great agility in pausing from tree to

tree, and its bum!* often plunder gardens, one of their

number keeping careful watch.
Ifag'ple. n.

[
W. piog ; Lat. pica, with the prefix mag,

for Margaret, Madge, or Maggie.] (Zool.) A common
species of the rhrrufcr or Crow family, Cbrrtts Pica of
Lin incus ; now the type of a distinct genus. Pica COM-
dnta. They continue in pairs throughout the year, and

prey on a variety of food, chiefly animal, as the young
of hares, rabbits, and feathered game, young poultry,

eggs, carrion, and insects ; lastly, fruit and grain. The
M is easily tamed, becomes impudently familiar, and
learns to articulate a few words. Both In a wild and
tamo state it has a propensity to seine and carry off

bright or glittering articles. It abounds in most parts
of Europe and the north of Asia. The American spo-
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cie*, Pica Hudtonica* though closely allied to the Eu-

ropean M-. differs from
it in some respects. It

is of larger size, being
19 inches long, and hav-

ing, it is said, a different

Toice and habits. Its

general color is black ;

the belly, scapulars, ami
inner webs of primaries
white, aud the neck

spotted with white. It

is found in the U. States

from the high central

plains to the Pacific, N.
of California.

Ma^'pie - moth, n.

(&x~l.) See ABRAX&
Maguey, (mag'wd,) n. [Mex. inaguei.] (Hot.) See

Majjnire's Itridffe, (ma-giair**,) a market-town of

Ireland, in t'U'-r. abt. 7 m. S.E. of Enuiskillen.

Magyar, (mod'yor,) n. An Hungarian. See HUNGARY.

Mahahharata, or Bharata, (ma-hab-a-ra'ta.)

(Himinn Lit.) The most celebrated epic poem of the

Hindoos, after the Kama-yaim. This poem is chiefly de-

voted to an account of a long civil war between two

dynasties of ancient India, the Kurns and tin- Pan-

dus; but around this history an immense collection of

ancient traditions, moral reflections, and popular
stories have been gathered. The earlier sections of the

book are chiefly occupied in solving theogonical and

cosmogouical problems, while in the last chapters are

didactic and moral episodes on religious duties and sac-

rifices, forming an almost complete system of Hindoo

ethics, and a compendium of the Brahminical faith. As

compared with the Ramayana, the Mahabharata is

wanting in unity and internal coherence; but, at the

same time, it contains a greater variety of pleasing
scenes and attractive situations. The poem is a work
of great antiquity, but neither the time of its composi-
tion nor the period in which it assumed its present

shape can be ascertained. The great war is, undoubt-

edly, an historical event, and is supposed to have taken

place in the 12th cent. B. C.; and the entire poem is a
valuable mine of antiquarian lore on the early history of

the Hindoos. A complete edition of the Mahabharata,
in the original Sanskrit, has been published by the

Asiatic Society of Bengal ;
nnd a number of detached

fragments and stories have been translated by Sir

Charles Wilkins, Prof. Wilson, and Mr. Milraan.

Mahade'va. (Hindoo Myth.) A deity who shares the

attributes of Siva in the latter Indian Trimurti, or

Trinity. These attributes vary greatly, Mahadeva be-

ing regarded as a generator as well as a destroyer.
Maha (Mali. See AFRIKIAH.
Malia leb. n. [Ar.] A kind of cherry, whose expressed

juice forms the base of a fermented liquor resembling
Kirschwasser. It is used by some Eastern nations.

Mahaiia im. [Heb., two hosts.] (Script.) A place
so named because a host of angels here met the host of

Jacob, on his return from Padan-aram (Gen. zxxii. 2).

It lay north of the Jabbok, and near Penuel, and after-

wards became a Levitical city in the tribe of Gad (Joth.
xzi. 38). It was apparently a town of some strength ;

for Ishbosheth lived there during his short reign, and
David took refuge there during Absalom's rebellion (2
Sam. ii. 8; xvii. 24,27).

Mahanoy' City, in Pennsylvania, a post-town of

Schnylkill co., abt. 13 m. N. by E. of Pottsville; pop.
abt. 10,000.

Mahaiio.v Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters the North
Branch of the Susquehauna River from Northumber-
land co.

Mahaiio.v Mountain, in Pennsylvania, a ridge of
the Alleghanies, traversing the N. part of Schuylkill co.

Maliaiioy Plane, iu Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Schuylkill co.

Maliaiitaii'go Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters the

Susquehanna River from Schuylkill co.

Mahaniiddy, (ma*ha-nud
f

dt,) a river of Hindostan,
having its source in the prov. of Gundwana, in Lat. 21
SO* N., Lon. 81 E., and flowing mostly E. to the Bay of

Bengal, which it enters by several mouths. It is 500 m.
in length, aud during the rainy season it is navigable
for 300 m.

Maharajah, (m<th-8h-rX'jah,) n. [Hind., great king/
The title-designate of certain East India potentates; us,
the Maharajah of Lahore.

Maharanee, (mah-uh-riin'nts..) [Hind., great queen.]
An appellation borne by a female sovereign in liin-

doatan.

MaliaVka, in Iowa, a P.E. central co.; area, nbt. 576

sq. m. Rivers. Des Moines, and North Fork and South
Fork of Skunk River, besides numerous smaller streams.

Surface, level or undulating; sml* very fertile. JUin.

Coal and limestone. Cap. O.ikaloosa. Pop. 20,076.

MiiliJivclli^anyra, (ma'lta-vd-l'.-gan'ya,) the princi-

pal river of Ceylon, rising in the centro of the island,
and entering the Indian Ocean by several mouths at
Trincomalee.

ahl-8ticlt,(ma2'ttt&,)9Iaiil-Nt !<!,. (P.iintui;^
A painter's stick, upou which he leans his hand when
wr.at work.

ali moiid (or MOHAMMED) I., sultan of Turkey, and

1736. Meanwhile, in 1734, the Kii<!;iim had commenced
hostilities against the Ottoman empire, and obtained
M-MTiil success.'*; their Austrian allies at the same tiipe

invading the Turkish prnv. ..t Wallachia. The latter,

however, being badly defeated by the Moslems at

Krotska, on tin- Danube, in 1739, were forced to make
peace, and also surrender Belgrade. The Russians also

effected a treaty, but one more advantageous, they re.-

t.uniiijj. tlx-ir previous* rom jurats. In 1743, renewed hos-

tilities broke out between |Vr>in and Turkey, in which
the latter power was the sufferer. M. D. in 1734.

MAHMOUD II., sultan of Turkey, B. 1789, succeeded hi*

brother Mustapha IV. in 1^08, and shortly afterwards,

during an insurrection among the janissaries, caused t he.

former monarch and his infant to be put to death. The
janissaries, however, getting the upper hand, obliged
M. to submit to their demand. He continued to carry
on the war with Russia and Servia until 1812, when a

treaty of peace was effected, by which the Pruth was
maili- the boundary of the two empires. This able ruler

next successively crushed the Arabian Wahnbees, and
the revolt of All Pasha (q. v.), in 1822. A rebellion of

his Greek subjects, in 1821, was put down with such re-

lentless severity that Great Britain, France, and Russia
found it their duty to interfere, when mediation proving
unavailing, their united squadrons annihilated the, Turk-
ish fleet at Navarino, in 1S27. Having organized his

army on European principles, M. after a fierce struggle
destroyed the power of the janissaries, and next under-
took a war against Russia, but being defeated by the
latter under Diebitsch, he was induced by the representa-
tions of England, France, and Prussia, to sign the treaty
of Adrianople, in 1829. In 1832, M., endeavoring to

drive the rebellious Mehemet Ali (g. v.) out of Syria,
was defeated by Ibrahim Pasha, son of the latter. In
1839 a second attempt to reduce his formidable vassal

again subjected the Turkish arms to defeat by Ibrahim.
.)/. was an able and enlightened monarch, ami <>n<- who
contributed more to the civilization of his country than
any of his predecessors. He . in 1839.

lalio^'aiiixe, '-. a. To give to any wood the appear-
ance of mahogany.

Mahogany, n. [Carib. mahogani.] (Bot.) The timber
of the tree known n&Stoietenia mahogani SeeSwiKTKNiA.

Mahom'edaii, Mahom'etan, n. Same us MOHAM-
MEDAN, q. v.

Maliom <>f. See MOHAMMED.
MahomVl. in Illinois, a post-village of Champaign co.,
Mahout VlaiiiNin. n. Same as MOHAMMEDISM, q. v.

MahomVlaui/o. ,\ a. To convert to Islauiisui; to

proselyte to the Mohammedan religion.Mahom VI ism. n. See MOHAMMKIHSM.
>Ia hoii.in Indiana, a village of Huntiugtouco,,abt. 17

in. S.W. of Fort Wayne.
Malioiie', n. (Naut.) A large Turkish vessel.

Mahout' Bay, an arm of the Atlantic Ocean, on the
S.K. coast of Nova Scotia, extending nto Lunenburgco.,
abt. 36 in. W.S.W. of Halifax.
Mahon in^, in <tfti<>. a river rising in Ashtabula co.,
and flowing S. and S.E., enters Beaver Kiver from Ma-
honing co.

An E. co., adjoining Pennsylvania; area, ah t. 400 sq.
m. Rivers. Mahoning, and Little Beaver rivers. Surface,
undulating; soil, very fertile. JUin. Iron and coal in con-
siderable quantities. Cap. Caiifiold. Pop. abt. 45,000.

[ahon'iiig, iu Pennsylvania, a township of Arm-
strong co.; pop. abt. 1,900.
-A township of Carbon co.

; pop. abt. 2,500.
A township of Indiana co. See EAST, NORTH, and WEST
MAHONINQ.
A township of Lawrence co.

; pop. abt. 1,900.
A township of Montour co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.

M a lion i 11^ Creek, in Ptinnsylctinia, enters the Alle-

gheny Itiver above Kittanning.
Mahoniii^ Mountain, in Pennsylvania, an ele

vated range in Carbon co.

Mahonloii ^a (or MAHANTAXGA) Mountains, in

Pennsylvania, extend along the N. bonier of Dauphin co.

M a hoo |M'n>, in Pennsylvania, a township of Wyo-
ming co.; pap. abt. 828.

Mahoo|H>ii.v 4'reek, in Pennsylvania, enters the

Susquehanna River from Wyoming co.

Mahoopeiiy Mountains, in Pennsylvania, two
spurs ot the Alleghanies, one in the S.W. and the other
in the N.W. part of Wyoming co., and called, respec-

tively, BIG and LITTLE MAHOOPKNY.

Maho'jKU', in Michigan, a ix>s>t-oflVe of Oakland co.

Mahopac, in New York, a post-village of Putnam co.,

on a small lake of the same, name, ubt. 50 m. N. by E.
of Now York city.

Mahout, n. Iu Hindostau, one who tends nnd drives

an elephant.
Mai a. Mai an. n. (Zniff.) See OXYRIITNVHA.

Maid, Maiden, (mdd'n.) n. [ A. S. mirdi-n, mcegden;
D. meid ; tier, ntuyd, tniidcfien ; legl. Vtcy; Oael. maif/ft-

dean, a maid; Lett. nt<it>i,;i maid, a daughter; Hind.

mnngdha t
& virgin. j An unmarried woman; a virgin;

a damsel.
" Maident like mothl are ever caught by glare." Ilyron,

A female servant; as, a waiting-matd, a lady's maid, a

dairy-maid", a kitchen-iai(/, &c.

(NOTE. Maid ia sometimes used in composition in a

compound sense; as, a maiW-servunt, a nm*V/-child, Ac.;
Maida. (7ni'da,) a town of Italy, prov. of Catan/aro, h

in. S.E. of Nicastro. It is noted for the defeat of tli

French by the British, in 1806. Pop. 4,500.
Maid'eii, n. A contrivance for washing linen.
A machine for decapitatiiigcriminals, &c., formerly used
in England, and later in Scotland. It closely resembled
the modern guillotine, and was ulsocallud HALIFAX GIB-
BET aud WIDOW.

1, a. Pertaining or having reference to an un-
married or young woman or virgin.

" Nor mark . . . her blush of maiden slimme." Bryant.

-Consisting of young women or virgins. Fresh
; new;

unused; untarnished ; pure; virgin ; as, a maiden effort.
" He fleshed his maiden aword. '

Sfialt*.

Maiden assize. (Eny. Law.) An assize at which there
is no criminal business to be transacted. It is custom-
iii y on Mn-h rare occasions to present the judge with a

pair of spotless white gloves.
Maiden s/w:/(, the first speech delivered by auy cue

Maid en Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters the Schuyl-
kill Kiver from berks co.

A post-township of Berks co. ; pop. about 1,900.
.Maid en-hair, n. (lint.) See ADIANTUM.
Itlatd'enhead, Mald'eiihood, n. [A.S. mftgden-

Itiul. nutiifuhud.} State or quality of being a maid or
virgin; virginity; virginal purity.

" The modest love of maidenhood." Fairfax.

Newness; freshness; nncontaminated state or condition.

Maiil'eiihead. a town of England, co. of Berks, on th

Thames, 27 m. W. of London ; pop. 4,000.
Maid <>iiliii<>ss. 71. Maidenhood; quality of being

11 maiden ; tnndr^ty ; purity.

Maid'eii-lip, n. An herb or plant. Ainsworth.

Maid'enly, a. Befitting a maul; gentle; modest;
retiring; coy.
" What a muiilenly man-at-arms are you become." Skakt.

adv. In a maid^u-like manner.

laid'eii-piiik, n. (Bot.) A species of Dianthus.
Maid ens. a cluster of rocky islets off Ireland, in tlin

Iri^h Sea, about 6 m. E.N.E. of Larne. The two highest
rocks have each a Iight-house(S4 ft. and 94 ft. high), ex-

hibiting fixed white lights; Lat. 54 56' 6" N., Lou. 5
44' W.

Maid hood. n. [A.S. m&gdhad.] Maidenhood; virginity.
"
By maidhood, honor, and every thing, I love thee." Skakt.

Maid Marian, n. A title given to a May-queen ; the

lady of the May-games in a morris-dance. A kind of
old English dunce. A character impersonated by a
man in feminine attire.

Maid of Honor, n. An attendant of high rank on the

person of a queen. Also, in England, a kind of cake.
laid ofOr leans. See JOAN OF ARC.
Maid -pale, a. Pale, like a sick maiden.
Maid'-servant, n. A female domestic or servant.
Ma id 'stone, a town of England, co. Kent, on the Med-
way, JiO m. E.S.E. of London. Atanuf. Paper, liueiiB, felt,

and blankets. Pop. 25,317.
M a idstoiie, in Vermont, a township of Essex co. ; pap.
about ^59.

Maigre-lbod, (maV/^r,)n. (Eccl.) In the Roman Cath-
olic Church, an appellation for food permitted to be
eaten upon fust-days.

Mai IK-HI, >/ (Law.) Same as MAYHEM, q. v.

Mail, (niu/,) n. [Fr. maille, mesh
; It. inagiia Sp., Port.,

and Prov. inalla, from Lat. macula, a mesh in a net.J A
coat of steel net-work, formerly worn for defending the

body against swords, poniards, &c.
; chain-armor; any

defensive covering for the body ; as, a shirt of mail.

(Naut.) A square contrivance, resembling ringed net-

work, used on shipboard for rubbing off the loose hemp
on white cordage.

(NOTE. Mail forma a compound in mi'/-clad, mail-

sheathed, &c.)
v, a. To arm defensively ; to cover, as with armor or mail.

The mailed Man shall on his altar alt." Shaki.

Mail. n. [Fr. malle, a trunk; Norm., 0. Fr., a portman-
teau, from Lat. manticula, dim. of mantica, a wallet,
from manus, the hand.] A bap for the conveyance of
letters, papers, 4c., transmitted by the public postal ser-

vice. The letters, Ac., sent in a mail-bag; mailed mat-
ter, as letters, books, papers, &c.
The person who carries, or the vehicle which conveys,

the mail or public post.
v. a. To send by mail; to post; to prepare for transmis-
sion by the mail from one post-office to another; as, to
wail letters.

Mail'able, a. That may be mailed by public post; suit-

ulile lor transmission by mail
; as, maitobU matter.

Mailayr* 1
, (mdl'aj,) n. Charge for postal transmission

of letters, Ac.

.tfail'-boat, n. A boat by which the public mail is

transmitted.
M ai I'-ooarli. n. A coach that carries the public mall.

.Mailed, (id/c/,) a. Spotted; speckled; mottled.

(Zoijl.} Protected by a scaly coat or covering.
M ail'-ji'iiard, (-y&rd,) n. In England, an officer who
has charge of the public mail during its transmission
from one place to another.

Maillecliort, n. (Cliem.) See ARC.ENTANR.
M a il'-ron t -. (-root.) n. A road over which the public
mail is regularly carried.

Mai l'-service, n. Act of carrying the public mail;
postal duty.

Mail -la^<*. n. In the U. States, a mail-coach or
si;to for currying the mails.

M a : l'-sl outlier, n. A steamship employed on postal
service.

Mail-train, n. A railroad train upon which tho

puMic mail is conveyed.
Maim, (mum,) v. a. [0. YT.mehaJffn.fr, to maim

;
Prov.

maganhar ; It. magagnare, to mutilate.] To mutilate;
to deprive of the use of a limb, so as to render a person
less competent, whether for aggressive or defensive
action. To lame; to cripple; to disfigure; to disable

;

to deprive of a necessary part.
n. [See MAYHEM.] The privation of the use of a limb
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T essential member of th 1>.lv. A crippling ;
mu-

tilation; a laming; injury; privation ol an ctuurntiul

1
1,1 1 t ; Ji-. "a i "in in lii-tui y." fl ' iti'-'ii-'l .

If iiliu'tMliieMa, n. A stale or condition of being maimed
MI- n jpple.l.

Main, ". [A. S. niwv/n, powrr, strength, fnnn m />>'. la

bo strong or al'li 1

j BtfOU(tbj furcu
; power; might;

violent eitort.

" With might and main, b halted to get up again." Ilmlif-rn*.

Tlwt whieh in principal or chief; gni-H; hulk; ninjor

part; greater portion ; h>- tin an ; tin- lii^li or

great sea, as distinguished Irom lm\M, nir.dti, river*. Ac.
" She looked and aw the heaving of the main." Byron.

The mainland or continent, iia diMin^'ii-h- *1 ft urn an
is I ml.

" ID the pleajaot lile of Alrea, upon th SpanUh Slain." Ki*gUy.
A prinripal pipe .''.Milix-ting from H meter or reservoir

;

as, a giis-wmtH, u v,;i(i-i-iii'i>!t.

(\<itit.) In a vessel with three masts, the centre matt,
hatchway, Ac. If she huvo but two mast*, it in the

nflcrmaat; unless the vessel be a yawl or ketch, when
tint mast nr-an-.st the bow is the mainmiit. In one-
lua-iti-il ve-M'l-, if the must In- given a name, ft is the
m uimi:nt. In alt rign, the main or mainmast in tho

pi mi ipal and talleM

t'lrcing-miiin, the supply-pipe of a pump. Jn thf

main, for the most part; pi m-i pally ;
on tho whole; as,

be in ft good follow in thf in

Main, a. [See above.] Mighty ; huge; vast; powerful ;

as,
" the inniti abyss." {Milton.) -Chief; principal : to re-

iiios t
; leading; first in size, quality, rank, importance, Ac.

" B* careful till of the mafrt chance, my too." l>ry-Ien,

That has moat power in producing an effect.
" Main reaion M pernuade immediate war." Milton.

Main, n. [Kr., hand, from Lat. wianiut.1 A hand at

dice; a*, to throw a mum in the ganio of uazard.

iSfmi-ts.)

A match fought by two cocks.
ii -Ix'iiiii, "

i
V./--V) See BEAM

Itfnln lloily, n. (Mil.) The principal body of an army.
9Iain'-boom, n. t \<>t.} A spur for extending the
m nnsiil of a vessel of Bmall size.

9Inin -couple, (-kfip'l,) n, (Arch.) The chief truss
in a roof.

Mnln'-dcrk, n, (JVauf.) Tho deck immediately below
the spar-deck in frigates and tine-of-battle ship*.

Maine, the moat easterly State of the American Union,
extends between 42 67' and 47 30* N. Lat., and
6 45' and 10 IV K. Lon. from Washington, having
N.W. and N. Lower Canada, K. New Brunswick, W. New
Hampshire, and S. and S.B. the Atlantic Ocean. Its

greatest length in a diagonal line from the mouth of

Piscataqua River to the N. Angle is 320 in. ; it-*

maximum width from the sea to the Canada lino in I'i'i

m. ; and, on a straight lino from the embouchure of the

Piscataqua to Quoddy Head, 250 m. Arm, 31,766 sq. m.
GEN. Dcsc. M. has a greater extent of coast, and more
good harbors, than any other State of the Union. Its
bores are all along indented by deep baye ;

and the

opposite tea la

studded with nu-

merous, fine, and
cons ide rab 1 a

Islands, one of the

largest of which,
Mount Desert, is

noted for its 13
mountain pnikn,
the highest i>--ni<

upwards of
2,000 feet above
sea-level. Near the
seaboard, the Mir-

face is level, but
It rises on pro-
ceeding inland,
and most part of
the State is hilly.
In the N.W. a
moiiiitain-etmin forms tho watershed between the
streams that join tho St. Lawrence and those that fall

Into the Atlantic; and a littoral brunch from this chain,
ln-tween Lat. 40 and 4fi .10', separate the Kennebec,
Penobscot, Ac., on the 8., from that of the St. John's
on the N. Several of the summit* In M. reach an eleva-
tion of 4,0(10 f.-et; and Mt. Katahdln, near Lat. 4ti,
which attains an attitude of ,

r
i. :;;,"> fm>t, is reckoned the

highest ground between the Atlantic and the St. Law-
rence. It has been estimated tint one-sixth part of the
.surface of the SUte consists of wlitcr; there are nu-
merous lakes, chiefly in tho N., the largest of which,
Moosehead, is 50 m. in breadth. Other considerable
sheets of water are the Chesuncook, Millinoket, Schoodic,
Umbagog, and Lebago. The principal rivers are the
St. John's, Penobscot, Kennebec, Androscoggin, and
St. Croix, all having a generally 8. direction, emptying
into bays on tho Atlantic coast. Several of these rivers
are navigable for the greater part of their course.
Mettorol. The climate is cold ; ice and snow last, in the
N. and central pints, from Oct. to April, find the sum-
mer is short; but the atmosphere is generally clear, the
weather uniform, and the coimtry salubrious.' -x<//.ir/

Vrgrt. The soil on or near the coast is Bandy and poor:
but it improve* greatly a<* it recedes inwanK e>prriall\
along the bunk* of the rivers, and is espwially "ApUd
to grazing. The grmter portion of the ?t:ito was origi-
nally ro v. Ted with dense, f.rests of fine fir and birch. In
tli- S., and some of the central districts, these have been
mostly clearM, but they am Btill nearly unbroken in
the N., and tins value of the lumber cut dnwn iiummllv
it estimated at $10,000,000. The cereals, pulse, edible

roots, and finx are among the principal agricultural
t*. Apple* anil pear* grow to perl, ction; and

< In M I'-H, pluma, aii-l grupe* matine in tho wood*. K.

of the Keniiehrc, ami ai<>ng th.tt ii\i-r, in

l-'iit ar.it'lt- laiiil.t ; and l-lwr'.-n it au-l ih" I' 1
;

are some of the finest gr;i/.ing UmU in Ni w i

Till* >e^i-l,ilile Jiio-lu.'t-* "I thit Stall- ill e . hp-lU

require*! to mipply th.- home u.-nia.ml; h.iv. j

apples, itii'l li . "'t
1

. larij.'lv c\ p. Tied. The
following figures illustrato the Fta' i-ti<-M \iew of the

agricnl; >v nf M. for tic

Iinii.in < om bush.
\\!i...t

"

Kye
"

OaM *

Barley
*'

Buckwheat M

llay ton*.

O/crop.

1,.V.MI,,HVI

-

660,000

1,228,000

Total 1,400,597 $24,423,370

i

ru'l'V.

34.7S2
1&.130
42,307

,

1/M.84C
705,flOO
334.080

4,390,000

The returns of live-stock during the same period exhibit
tli'> following numbers and values: horses, 63,252 =
$6,398,227 ; oxen and other cattle, 165,013 =* $8,366,169 ;

inil.li cows, 131,180=- $6,740,490; sheep, 602,033 =
*1 ^ 1VJ41 ; h(.g8,3i,037=M4K,iy7; total value $23,801,314.
Till quite recently the rearing of sheep has been the
most important branch of rural industry, the annual
value of the wool-clip being estimated at $2,000,000.
Min. Good marble U found in some districts, and lime-

burning is largely carried on. Iron ore is abundant, and
some lead has been discovered. Jtanuf. Cotton and
woollen cloths, hats, shoes, leather, cordage Iron-wares,

spirits, and maple-sugar. Ice forms a considerable item
of exportation. As before stated, the grand staple and
source of wealth is lumber, which is cut in the great
forests of the N. in winter, floated down the rivers in

the spring, prepared for market in the extensive saw-
mills near the coast, and thence largely exported.
Dried fish, pickled salmon, beef, pork, dairy produce,
hay, pot and pearl ashes, and marble also form im-

portant articles of shipment. In shipbuilding, .M. is

far in advance of all the other States in the Union.
The annual amount of tonnage built is equal to one-
third of the entire of the U. States; during the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1867, the total tonnage aggregated
89,014. Extensive fisheries of cod, mackerel, herring,
and salmon employ a very considerable amount of labor
and capital. /W. Div. The State is divided into 16
counties, as follows:

Andronooggta, Hancock, Oxford, flomeriet,
Arooitook, Keooebeo, Peoobscot, Waldo,
Cumberland, Knox, PincaUquii, Washington,
Franklin, Lincoln, Sagadaboc, York.

diiff townt. Augusta (cap.), Portland, Bangor, Lewis-
ton, Bath, Belfast, Kockland, Saco, Ac. Govt., tfc. The
legislative power is vested in a senate of 31 members,
and a house of representatives of 151 members, who, to*

Fig. 1686. SEAL OF THE STATE.

gether with tho governor, are chwen annually by all

iii.il'- 1 ili/.en.4, other than paupers, who have resided in
the State during the three months immediately preced-
ing the election, and paid taxes. The governor is assisted

by an executive council of 7 members, elected by the

legislature. The general assembly of the two houses
convenes annually at Augusta, The supreme judicial
court has all the usual powers of a court of chancery.
The judges are appointed by the governor with the con*
sent of the council, and hold office during good behavior.
All judicial offices are, however, vacated at the age of
70 years. Each town is required by law to raise annually
a sum equal to 40 cenU for each head of population,
which is distributed among the town schools in the ratio
of the number of scholars for each. In 1S69 the number
of public schools established in the State was 4.019, sup-
pot-ted by an aggregate expenditure of $1,082,106. The
scholastic system pn: Mt.andMncation very
generally prevails. A St.tt.- N'.inn.i! S'!i.>i>I n in iVniriisli-

ing existence. Waterviilerollegeat\Vnt<Tville,B.iwdoin
College at Brunswick, and Bates College at Lnwistown,
promote the diffusion of higher r<lu<-!itional advantages.
The State Bonds* 5 mem'-eM I" ^"Tigress. 57 newspapers
(many of which are dtiilie-.i supply the int.'i!

pabulum of the citizens ; while I'.J nation il hank-, 7 State.
and oO savings-banks satisfactorily v..in-h t.n- tin ir mon-
etary vitality. Pinancf*. The e*tmi;tt-<! receipt* for the

year 1870 present a total of $1,336,698.86, as against an

efttlmatMl expenditure figuring $1,220,040.47; total valne
1)8.08; pnl. he d.-l.t and Mat*- lial.il-

iti'-K. $ '.sviuvj.Wt. l/itt. The | lr ,,| th.
cowl of M. was nindo by tlm Northmen an earlv a* the

1 'Ih \ n,a<lM occairlimal viMiti to it until th*
MO atl. n.pl to 111*

upon it Fioni that time until the iMruiid voyage of
CaiH.t, in H'.ts, no i'\i<i<-h<.. ,. X i-ii thai ih.. .-,.,1*1 was
" "" ( " '

n under

of Hut, under th- English, in 1.VJ7. whu h e r .- minply
\i-iii uiilniut any result*. In IS&fi, Andrn

'J'hevei. Jesuit pri'-tit, htili'd in a Frrnrli htp along
th.- ei, tire roast, ent.-teil |>. nobscot Bay, wliw he ipfiit
five days, and had numeruus conference* with the na-
tive*. This is the laat notice we have of M to the C!OM
of th" 1'ith i-eiitury. The first attempt Un< ttl

territory was niado by the French. n,..|, r I > M m- (,,.,

having received a patent from the r'r-n, h king, planted
a large colony on Neutral Inland, in the Hivej st Croix,
to which he gave that name in 1604: but the location

being unfavorable, It was aluitiur.n. ,j the n.-\t year. In
lM)f>, the coaat In the neighborhood of the River St.

George was visited by Capt. \\.-uiiMurh rnl partially
explored, which led to the well-appointfd expedition to

nth of the Kennebec River in 1607, under com-
mand of Capt. George Popham as president, and Oftpt.
Kuletgh Gilbert as admiral, sent forth by Sir John Pop-
ham and Sir Ferdinando Gorgce, with a view to coloniie
this portion of the coast, for which, and the whole coun-
try from 34 to 44 N. Lat., a charter had been obtained
from James I., in 1608. But owing to various unfortu-
nate circumstances, the colony became discouraged, and
returned to England In the following year. In 1613,
French Jesuits established K mission on Mt. Desert
Island, which was expelled by the English the next year.
In 1616, Sir Fcrdinando Gorges, a leading promoter of
colonization fn M., sent his agent, Rlclmrd Vines, with
a small company, to Saco, to remain during the winter,
explore the country, and test the climate. A company
of fishermen was also established at Monhegan Inland
at the same time, under Capt. John Smith, who took
possession of it in lt>14, and thence ranged the whole
coast to Cape Cod, and prepared a map upon which he
afllxed the name of ffew England. In 1620, he made a
division of the grand charter of 1606, and granted to the

Plymouth Company, in England, the whole country
lying between 40 and 48 N. Lat., and to the Virginia
Company, the S. portion of the original patent This
gave a new impulse to commercial operations, and nu-
merous vessels were fitted out for the fisheries and fur
trade. In 1622, Gorges and Capt. John Ma*on obtained
of the Plymouth Company a grant of the territory lying
between the Merrimac and Kennebec rivers, and the
next year planted a colony at the month of the Pisca-

taqua, which was the first permanent occupation of the
mainland in Maine. Gorges and Mason divided their

possessions, the former taking all E. of the Piscataqua,
Mason all W. In 1624, Gorges established a colony at
York. In the next year, Pemaquid was occupied, under
grant* from the Plymouth Company. From 1630 to
1632 settlement* were commenced in Saco, Biddeford,
Scarborough, Cape, Elizabeth, and Portland, all of which
continued to prosper until the Indian war of 1625, when
they were all overthrown, as well as those between the
Kennebec and Penobscot rivers. E. of the PenobtcoC
the French had possession, and very little improvement
was made there till after the revolution of 1775, although
Sir William Alexander, Earl of Stirling, hail a grant of
the whole country to Pemaqufd, including Nova Scotia.

On the division by the Plymouth Company of their pat-
ent among the proprietors, the portion lying between
Piscataqua and Kennebec rivers was awarded to Gorges,
in 1636, confirmed by the king in 1639, and he forthwith
established a regular govt. over it. under his deputy,
assisted by an assembly of delegates chosen by the peo-
ple; and by the royal patent of confirmation it received
the name which is now extended over the whole terri-

tory. His govt. continued under himself and heir*, with
occasional Interruption, during the period of the Com*
monwealtb in England, and the usurpation of Maes*-

chusetts, until 1677, when the heirs, wearied of the con-
flicts with Massachusetts for jurisdiction, sold their in-

terest to that persistent colony for $6,260. The prov.
between the Kennebec and Penobecot rivers was grant-
ed by Charles II., in 1664. to his brother the Duke of

York (afterwards James II.), who had the year before

purchased the territory awarded to the Earl of Stirling
In the division of the country, of his heirs, and imme-

diately established a seat of govt. there at the city of

Pemaquid, where a strong fort was built. This country
was surrendered to Mass, in 1686, who took posscwion,
exercised govt. over it as far K. as Penobecot, which,
with all the territory E. o the St. Croix and Nova Sco-

tia, was confirmed to her by the Provincial charter of

1691. She afterwards relinquished Nova Scotia, but all

the remainder was secured to her by the treaty of 1783.

which established the independence of the U. State*, and

she retained possession and jurisdiction until the sepa-

ration of 1820 took place, which constituted JtaseptraU
and independent member of the Federal Union. Pop.

Estimated, tn 1868. at 6MAU chiefly in the 8. and cen-

tral parts; a few Indians are found on the Penobecot

River and Passamaqnoddy Bay.
ffaine, Main. or tta.vn.a riverof Central O-rminy,
forme,] by the junction nf the Whitf and Red Maine,in
Bavaria, 24 rn. N.W .if ltt>r. nth Tho JU. flows gene-
rally W., a course of 300 m .fulling Into the Rhine oppo-
site Mentz. It is navigable for the last 220 m.
fnine, an ancient prov. in the W. of France, now com-

prisfd In the depta. of Mayenne and Sartfae.
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Maine, a riyor of Ireland, flowing into Castlemain

Barter.
Miiine. in Illinois, a post-township of Cook co.; pop.

Hbt. 1,14-2.

Malnr. in /-xra, a township of Linn co.; jwp. S'.U.

Maine, in JVVw York, a pOft-rlllnge ami township of

llroome co., abt. 70 m. S. of Syracuse; ;/>. of township
lit. 1,609.

Mai 110, in tfrnntylvania, a township of Columbia co.;

pop, abt. 529.

Maine Prairie, in CbH/Vsrfa, a post-Tillage of So-

Irtiio co.. al.t. 1** m. X.E. oi i?u<-Hin City.

Maine Prairie, in Minnesota, & post-townshp of

Str:irilS CO.

MnliieM'biirftr. in 7Vnnxy?rania,a pos t-village of Tioga

co., abt. 4;i in, N. of Williamnpnrt.
JIaliie-et-I,.oire, (main-ai'lwawr,) a dept. of Franco,

formed from the old prov. of Anjon. in Liit. between 47

and 47 50' N., Lon. and 1 W., having N. the depts.

Mayenne ami Sartlie, K. Indre-et-Loire, S. Yieiine, Deux-

Bevrea, and Vendee, W. Loirc-Inferieure. Arfa t 2,784

sq. m. The surface ia generally undulating. Tho noil

is very fertile ami well cultivated. The principal rivers

are the Loire, which intersects it from E. to W., the

Anthion, Maine, Thonet, and Lnyon. Prod. Hemp, flax,

fruits, grain, and cattle. Min. Granite, marble, flint,

and slate. JUanuf. Linens, ginghams, calicoes, sail-

cloth, Ac. The chief towns are Angers, the cap., Bauge,

Beaupreau, Sanmnr, and Segr6. Pop. 532,325.

Main -hamper, n. [Fr. main, hand, and Eng. ham-

per.] A hamper portable by the hand; a baud-basket
for carrying grapes to the wino-presa.

Main -keel, n. (Naut.) The chief or inner keel of a

vessel, aa distinguished from the/cr/jw kee.l. See KEEL.

Main -laml. " The continent ;
tho principal laud, aa

distinguished from an island.

;*1 ai nla nil of Shetland, or Zetland, the largest
of the Shetland ialanda. Ext. 60 m. long from N. to S.,

and from 6 to 18 broad. Dtsc. The interior ia moun-
tainous and barren ;

but along the shores the soil ia only
moderately fertile, and interspersed with marshy plaiua.

Pop. 16,000.

Main -links, 7,. (Mach.) The links in the parallel mo-
tion which connect the piston-rod to the beam of a

steam-engine.
Mainly, adv. Chiefly; principally; cardinally.

"A rice Inductive mainly to the sin of Eve." Milton.

Greatly ; to a high degree ; mightily ; absolutely.
Main 'mast, n. (A

T

au.) The principal mast in a ship
or vessel.

Main or. n. (Old Eng. Law.) See MANNER.
Main pemable, a. (Law.) Bailable; admissible

to mainpriae ; permitting the giving of surety of main-

pernors.
Maln'pernor, n. (Law.) A surety or bail for ap-

pearance at a specified day.
MaIn'prise, n. [Fr. mam, the hand, and pris, taken.]

(Eng. Law.) The taking or receiving of a person into

friendly custody, who might otherwise li<j committed to

prison, upon security given that he shall be forthcom-

ing at a time and place assigned. Mainprise differs

from bail in that he who is mainprised is said to be at

large until the day of his appearance; but he that is

bailed is not said to be at large, or at his own liberty,

but may be confined by his sureties. The writ of main-

prfae is directed to a sheriff, commanding him to take

sureties for the prisoner's appearance, usually called

mainpernors, and to set him at large.
t). a. (Law.) To allow to go at large, on surety of

mainpernors; said of a prisoner.M aiii'sail, n. (Naut.) The principal anil of a ship.
Main shoot, n. (Naut.) The sheet of the mahi>ail.

Main vpriiitf, n. The chief spring or fountain; the

principal spring of any mechanical contrivance, as a
watch or timepiece ; hence, the governing motive ; tho

ruling cause of action.

Main slay, n. (Naut.) The stay reaching from the
foot of a ship's foremast to the maintop. Chief re-

liance; main dependence ; principal support.

Maintain', v. n. [Fr. maintenir ; Lit. manus, the

hand, and teneo, to hold.] To hold, preserve, or keep
in any particular state, position, or condition; to sus-

tain; to support; to keep or bear up; to uphold; t<

keep; not to suffer to fail or to decline; as, to maintain
one'a present reputation, to maintain the blood in a

state of richness, to maintain a certain head of steam
To hold or defend; to keep possession of ; to hole

out ;
iiot to surrender, lose, or relinquish.

" This place, these pledges of your love maintain." Dryden.
To justify; to vindicate; to support argument; to sus-

tain by intellectual force; to stand to as being just or

defensible; as, his claim cannot be maintained by law
To continue ; to keep up ;

to persist in
;
not to suffer

to cease or fail ; as, to maintain secrecy.
" Some did the song, and ome the choir maintain." Dr
To support; to keep up; to bear or sustain the expense
of; to supply with things needful and necessary; as, to

maintain a family.
P. n. To assert, aa a tenet; to affirm a position.

Maintainable, a. That may he maintained, sup-

ported, preserved, or sustained; that may be defende<

or kept by force or resistance ; vindicable; defensible

justifiable.

Maintain'er, n. One who maintains; one who sup-

ports, defends, preserves, justifies, sustains, or vindicates
" The maintaintn and cberlsbers of a regular devotion." South

Maintain'or, n. (Cn'm. Law.) One who maintaim
or seconds a cause depending between others by furnish

ing money, Ac.

Ifaiii'tenance, n. Act of maintaining; sustenance

sustontarlon ; rapport by means of supplies of fond,

clothing, and other conveniences; defence; vindication;

protection; security from failure or decline.
" God assigned Adam maintenance of life." Booker.

That which maintains, upholds, or supports ; that which

supplies conveniences; means of sustenance or protec-
tion ; aa, a bare maintenance, a separate maintenance.

(Orim. Law.) An officious intermeddling in a *nit

that in no way belongs to one, by maintaining and assist-

ing either party with money, or otherwise to prost-cnto
or defend it.

Cap of Maintenance. (Her.) In England, a cap of

honor formerly worn by dukes, as imlinitive of their

rank. A fur cup of office woru by the Lord-Mayor of

London in state pageants.
Main'tenon, FRANCOIHE D'AUBIGNK, MARCHIONESS DK,

who rosti to aliaru the throne of France, was a. 163ft, in

the prison of Niort, where her father, Constant d'Au-

bigne, was confined for having killed his first wife ami
her lover, whom he had taken in adultery. On his re-

lease, he went with his family to Martinique, and died

there in 1646, leaving his widow so poor that nh re-

turned to Europe without this child, who was sent sifter

her to Franco, and thcro taken under the protection of
her aunt, Madame Villette, who brought her up in the
Protestant persuasion, from which, owing to the inter-

ference of her mother, a strict Catholic, she was after-

warda converted. Subsequently, being left in very re-

duced circumstances, she married the celebrated poet
and novelist Scarron. On his death, in 1660, she obtained

the continuance of his pension through the intercession

of Madame de Montespan,who also appointed her govern-
ess of the children which she had by Louis XIV. This

connection brought her under the notice of the monarch,
who increased her pension, and in 1679 changed her

name to .'/.. giving her an estate with that title. Be-

coming fond of her society, he gradually passed from

intimacy to love; Monteepan was supplanted, and La

Chaise, his confessor, having advised him to sanction his

wishes by a secret but formal marriage, it was solem-

nized in 1685. After her elevation, she lived in a sort of

retirement from the world. Louis visited her several

times a day, and transacted business with his ministers

in her apartments, while she read or otherwise employed
herself. The king, who sometimes teaaed her with his

ill-humor, endeavored to atone for this by proofs of his

esteem such aa he had never shown to any other woman.
But she feared to attract the notice of the nation, and
would receive nothing more than the estate of JU., with
a pension of 48,000 livrea. Having founded the school

of St. Cyr, for the education of poor girls of good family,
she retired to it after the death of the king, and there

passed the remainder of her life. She D., generally re-

spected, in 1719. Her Memoirs and Oorretpondence have
been printed, the former in three volumes, the latter

in nine.

Main'top, n. (Naut.) The top of a ship's mainmast.
" Prom their maintop joyful news they hear." Dryden.

n'vllle, in Ohio, a post-village of Warren co.

Main'ville, in /'enwgyfoam'a.apoat-vill.ofColunibiaco.

Maiii'yard, n. (Naut.) The yard which holds the

mainsail, supported by the mainmast.

Mairwar'ra, a mountainous tract of R.ijpootana, In-

dia, in Lat. bet. 25 25' and 26 IV N., Lon. bet. 73 50'

and 74 SO' E. Ext. About 100 m. long, with an aTerage
breadth of 15 miles, Min, Iron, antimony, copper, and
lead. Pop. 40,000.

M ais'tre, JOSEPH, (COUNT I>E,) a distinguiahsd supporter
of absolutism and the papacy, was n. at Chambery, in

SaToy, 1755. Driven by the invasion of the French
from his native country, he went to Turin, whence, after

publishing his first work, he was sent by the king of

Sardinia as minister plenipotentiary to St. Petersburg,
where he remained until 1817, when he was recalled to

Piedmont, where he became minister of state in 1818.

His literary career began in 1796, with his work enti-

tled, Consideration fur la. France, in which he com-
bated the revolutionary doctrines then In vogue. In

1810 appeared his Essai sur le Principe Ginirateur des

Institutions Politiques, and ten years later he published
his most celebrated work Du fitpfi, the best defence,

perhaps, of papal infallibility that has appeared in mod-
ern times. Besides these, he wrote Soirees de. Saint

Petersburg, and JSxamen Critique tie la Philosophie de

Bacon, both posthumous publications. D. 182L His

younger brother, XAVIER, who also went to St. Peters-

burg during the revolutionary period, gained great celeb-

rity by his Voyage autour de ma, Cftambre, Le Ltpreux
de la Cit^d'Aoste, Le Prisonnier du Caucase, and Pras-

covie, the last being an interesting narrative of filial de-

votion on the part of a young Siberian girl. D. 1852.

Maixeiit, (St.,) (maiz'a,) a town of France, dept. of

Deux-Sevres, on the Sevre-Niortmse, 36 m. from Poic-

tiers. Manuf. Principally woollen goods. Pop. 5,000.

Maize, (iiiu;.) n. [Sp. (from the Ilaytian) maiz\ Ir

maise, food.] (Bot.) See ZEA.

Maixe'na, n. A fine flour prepared from maize or In-

dian corn.

Majes'tlC, a. Exhibiting majesty; possessing dignity
of mien or person : of august, stately, or imposing pres
ence or manner; regal; princely; of lofty port or car-

riage." And forth he moved, majettic aa a god," Pope.

Splendid; grand; magnificent; pompous; stately.
" Get the start of this majettic world, and bear the palm." Shato

Sublime; devoted; lofty; dignified; stately.
" His face jet shone majettic, though In ruin." Milton

Ma|e*'tieal, a. Majestic; elevated.
(R.)MaJes'tJeally, adr>. With majesty, dignity, or gran

dcur ; loftily ; imposingly.

^Injes'tienlness, n. State, quality, or manner of

being niaj'^tir.

ttaj'esty, n. [Fr. majtxtl ; Lat. wajestas, from maa-
nus, great. See MAGISTRATE.] Greatness of appearance ;

grandeur; stutelincss; imposing dignity of aspect, man-
ner, or bearing ;

exalted loftiness of mien or demeii nor ;

generally used in reference or application to regal or

sovereign rank.
" The Lord reiguetb ; he is clothed with maJtty."Falm HL 1.

Dignity of presence; elevation of manner ;
loftiness of

style or action.
' The might the mnjesty of love!!nei." Byron.

A title of highest honor, derived from the Romans, by
whom it was first used to designate the supreme power
and dignity of the people collectively (majrstas jn-puli
Jtomani). The majestas was also ascribed to the high-
est chosen representatives of the people; as dictators,
consuls, and the senate. On the overthrow of the re-

public, thia title and dignity was asf>nmed by the Ro-
man emperors, and after them it wus adopted by the

emperors of the West. The attribute of majesty was
not given to kings till a much later period. The court-

iers introduced the title in Franco under Henry II., and
in England it was first adopted by Henry VIII. It is

now generally borne by all emperors and kings of Eu-

rope, except the sultan of Turkey, who is styled high-
ness. The official title of the emperor of Austria is im-

perial-royal Majesty (kai&trlich-koniglichr. Majestat). On
the continent of Europe, majesty is used also to denote
the royal dignity and privileges derived therefrom, even
in the case of princes who have not personally the title;
and it has sometimes also been retained in the case of
abdicated monarcha. The Pope conferred the title of

Apostolic Majesty on Stephen, the first king of Hun-

gary, nnd this is still borne by the emperor of Austria,
as his representative. At a later period the papal see

conferred the title of Catholic Majesty on the kings of

Spain, of Most Christian Majesty on the kings of France,
and of Most Faithful Majesty on the kings of Portugal.

Majol'ica, n. A name given by the Italians to FAI-

ENCE, 7. v .

Major, a. [Lat. comp. 0tmafftuut
from 0. Lat. mcr/w*,

great, from maffo, Sausk. manh, to Increase.] Greater
in number, quantity, or extent; as, the major part of
the audience, the major part of one's income, Ac, Of
greater dignity, value, or importance.
" Full Greek, full fame . . . 017 major vow lies here.

" Shakt.

(3/MS.) A term noting that of the two modern modes
In which the third is four semitones above the tonic or

key-note. It is also employed to indicate those inter-

vals which contain the greatest number of semitone*
under the same denomination ; as, a third consisting of
four semitones instead of only three, ia called a major
third ; or a sixth, containing nine instead of eight semi-

tones, is termed a major sixth.

(Logic.) It ia applied to the first proposition of a reg-
ular syllogism, because it has a more extensive sense
than the minor proposition. Thus, no unholy man is

qualified for happiness in heaven (major); every man in

his natural state is unholy (minor) ; therefore, no man
in his natural state is qualified for happiness in heaven

(conclusion or inference).
n. One who is greater, particularly In years.

(ifit.) In the British army, the field officer next in

rank above a cnptain, and immediately inferior to a
lieutenant-colonel. This class of field officers was not
known before the beginning of the 17th century, and
even at the present time the grade does not exist in the

artillery or engineers. In the United States army tho

grade of major is co-ordinate with that of lieutenant*

commander in the navy.
'

Brigade Major is a staff-officer who performs for a
brigade, or in garrison, duties equivalent to those of a
major in a regiment or battalion.

Major-General. See GENERAL.
(Log.) The first proposition of p, regular syllogism.

Mnjora'na. n. [Probably a corruption of the Ar. mar-

yamych.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Lamiacex.
The species M. hortentis (Origanum Majorana of Lin-

nteua) is the sweet marjoram of the gardens, so much
used aa a flavoring herb by the cook. It is retained in

the materia medica as a stimulant and carminative, but
is scarcely ever used medicinally. The common mar-

joram belongs to the genus Origanum.
Majorat, (ma-zho-ra',) n. [Fr., from Lat. major.] A
term applied in some of the states of continental Europe
to the right of succession to an estate according to age.
Ma (orato, n. Kank or office of a major.
>la jor'oa. (Sp. MOLI.ORCA, mol-yor'ka,) the largest of
the Balearic Islands in the Mediterranean Sea, belonging
to Spain, from the E. coast of which it ia 110 m. distant.

Its greatest length is 48 m., breadth 42 m. Area, 1,340

aq. m. The surface is extremely uneven, and is divided

by a range of mountains, the highest of which, the
Silla de Forilloa, rises 5,114 ft. above the sea. The rivers,
or rather torrents, of M. are short, rapid, and very nu-

merous, and afford great facilities for irrigation. The
climate ia very mild and salubrious, the thermometer in

winter seldom falling below 48, and generally averag-
ing 65; while in summer the temperature varies from
84 to 88 Fahr.; but the heat is not oppressive, owing to

the constant sea-breezes. Agriculture is very buck-
ward ; still large quantities of fruit and vegetables are

raised, chiefly olives, oranges. Ac.
; also saffron. Min.

Granite, sienite, porphyry, coal, and iron. There are
also salt marches. The trade of M., relatively to its

size, is very considerable, chiefly with Spain, France,
and England. The principal towns are Palma, the cap.

(sometimes also called Majorca), Llumayor, Compos,
Santenay, Falanlche, and Soller. Pop. about 250,000.
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Mitj<rran, (maJ-ydr'kan,) n. (Geng.) A native or in-

habitant ot M.ijon -a,

a. (Geny.) Belonging or having reference to Majorca
or Its pcuplr.

Tla |or-I>< mo, n. [Lat. mnjnr-ilnrnur, greater . -tin -<-j

ot iin 1

II..M-.-.J (/Hit.) In tin- .'Mm H .it til..--- klngdottu
which weru tunned out >( the Imminent* ,,| tin- Wef-t.-t n

Kmpir", throe different ollicew nei-m to be denigiutod b>

this title: 1. The maltm d'hutel, or chief ..nicer of ih'.

prime's tabln, prirffCtat t / linnr, dnjnju-
Ac : -. The tnav.'t ol tin- paUcc (cKConomut, ulewardj
.'(. The fit-,t minuter, pi fleet of the palaci!, count of tin

palate, Ac.. I'li-n les Marie] i> t--rnicd major iloiniM l.\

* e ancient historians. This title I.e. am.' m later tini''*

i nn|..nnile.| with that of seneschal. In Germany, under
tin- otlios and the house, of SnaMn. tlie dapiler was ai

oMi'
1

'-!- "f high rank, who bore, among otln;r duties, the

Mtitndardof hi* sovereign. Tho connt-palittine was dtipi-

fnr of the empire; the elector of Itavai ja, ar< )i-<|apif<T

In England he was a personage <>f It'-"" di*tinc fj.'ti. ami
lilt Mipersn ipfi'in ^e'l'-i ally app'-ai

- la^t aiilotlg the at

Ie-*tin^ wit nr-. M-* to ancient r bar tern.

Mujoria'niift, Jut.ius VALEUIUS, a Koman emperor,
wan raised to the throne, in 4,">7. HP maile war a- nh-t
the Vandals with success, and drove. Gen.-rt jc In. in Italy.
])ut the great fleet which hu prepared for the invasion

of Africa wan burnt by tho Vandals. He governed with

equity and pi inlenre, made, excellent law*, and mi-lit

probably have, longer averted the fall of the We>-t>-i n

Empire, had he not Iwen deposed and murdered in 461,
after a reign of less than 4 years.

MaJor'Ky, n. [Fr. mnjnritf, from Lat. majnr, greater.]
The greater nnmb'T of persons constituting itny body
corporation, by the opinions of whom their nets are

generally determined; as, a majority of votes. The
state of being of full age. The office of a major ; ma-

jorate.

*iiij otin. n. Same as MADJOUK, 7. t?.

JVf ajiiM'4'iilv, n. A capital tetter employed in ancient
Latin MSS

Nakallah, or Mnciilli%li,fnta&>

-rfa,)a seaport-town
on the 3. coat ot Arubm, .100 m. E.N.E. of the port of
Aden ; Lat. 14 30' N., Lun. 4*> 6' E. JU. has a commo-
dious and well protected harbor, nnd is much freqnentt-<l

by vessels for tin- purpoK" of obtain ing supplies. It
'

, trade in gurus, hides, Henna, coffee, and other native
roduce. Pop. 4,500.

fake, P. a., (imp. and pp. HADE.) [A.
S. mustan ; Ocr.

machrn ; D. maken; Dan. mage; Swed.-tioih. muka.

Perhaps from Sansk. manh, to grow, the origin of Lat,

magnus, great, and Goth, may, to bo able, the idea of
the form being suggested by growth.] To bring into

being or existence ; to cause to be or to exist: to create;
to form ; to fashion ; to model ; to frame

; hence, to fab-

ricate ; to construct
;
to mould

;
to give existence to in a

certain form.
" God bath made ot one blnod all nations of men." Actt.

To form or devise that which is artificial or unnatural;
as, made dishes, in cookery.

"
T' excel the natural with made delights." Spenter.

To cause to have any quality ;
to bring into any state

or condition; to do; to perform ; to execute; to accom-

plish ;
to put into practice ; frequently employed with

a noun to present a phrase equivalent to the simple
verb agreeing with suc,h noun; an, to make representa-
tion, for to represent, to mn-.f a note of, for to note.

"In hope to merit Heaven by mating earth a bell.
'

To raise, as perfect ; to gain or get, as the fruits of exer-
tion

; to collect; to gather acquisitively ; to have accrue
to our ; as, he hits made his fortune, to make a profit out
of the transaction, Ac.

;
and infrequently, to suffer; to

incur; to result in loss or distress.
" Tho Ion was private that I made. '

Drydtn.
To find the number or amount of by computation,
measuring, weighing, Ac.; to discover by enumeration

;

to determine by calculation
; as, they made the sum-

total above the estimate. To travel over; to pass over
the distance of; as, we madf the land at nightfall, they
mattf the Journey in a short space of time.
To render thriving or prosperous ; to put in a sufp, pro-
fitable, or favorable condition

;
to render auspicious ; as,

the buttim-Mg makes him rich.
" Who maktt or ruins with a smile or frown." Dryden,

To bring into nny statn or condition which is denoted
by a qualifying noun, verb, or adjective; to constitute;
as, to makf public, to make a fool of one's self, Ac.

' Obedience . . . maket Blares of men," 5Arttry.

To came to do, act, or asnume to bo ; to compose or form
subjectively; to represent; to show

;
toe-teem.

" He it not that goosfl and ail that Valla would make him." Sakfr.

To force; to compel ; to constrain : to require ; to de-

mand; to e;uie ; as, u was made to apologize. To
constitute, an parts united in a whole ; to make up; to
nnttlu ; toe-tabiish; to cause to conform or cohere

;
to

form ; to compose, as parts, materials, or ingredients.
"A Persian's Heaven Is eaVlj mndt,
"fit but black eyes and lemonade." JToor*.

To reach ;
to arrive in sight of. ns bind ; to attain

;
to

approach, so as to come within observation.
" I've made the port, and laugh securely at the laij storm."I>ryd.

To perform ; to execute, as the functions of; to turn t"

us--- to serve or answer for; to become; as, uhemau'e him
an excellent wife.

" A fellow-feeling mat** one wondrous kind." Garrirk,

Tn make away, to kill; to destroy; to remove from
one's way." These were ther -.hat made away hit brother." Skakt.

To transfer
;
to alienate ; to make over ; to convert ; as,

M mnl-f aw<iy with an estate. Tn makt a b*<t, to prr-

pai e M bei| |i >t lying on. Tn mak" '

. -ti rn
.

t" regard ;
to I>B tavirably in. lin.-'l tu

; to have a gwni
opinion of. Tn nm/r ammtls, to afford redrew, oi'lli-

perisation, or satisfacti'.n ; to make giMtd, as lm " t ,i..t-

riinent; to replace with n cquivab nt.
"
Oh, doth not a tnuoient like this ma* ctt*ndT"Mwe.
Tn make Mirvf,l\* act a-* it; to JO-HMHI.- ; t" piet.-inl.

Tn mitkf choice of, to neleet
;

to rho. .-r
; ti> t.ik-'. by way

of preference or election ; a*, he m>inr i-lmir? nj u \\in.iii

wl.o proved a vixen. Tn make dr. fault. \Laus.) To
ti''Kl''< t to all' W-T ; to fall to put ill appeal
Tn make free with, to treat without <.! emuny ; tn take
freedoms with ; as, to maksfrrt with a person's reputa-
tion. Tn mnkf ij<H*i, to inaiutaiii ; to <l--lei.il

; to jus-
tify ; to vindicate

;
to uphold.

" I 'II either dl, or I 'U ma* good the place." Pryrf

To fulfil
;
to execute; to nccomplinh ;

to rede, in,
" This letter doth make good the friar word. 'Sltaki.

To afford compensation for; to render by an equivalent;
as, to make good any damage, 7V> mnkf liytit ''. to

consider as of no ron-eipie M r<.
; to il'-'-in as iinmati'! ril ;

to ( -t'-'-m as of small moment or value; to reganl ith

indi/ference or contempt.
"
They make tight o/lt, and went their wari."-JKiff. xx. ft.

To make love tn, to addrw* in langaagci of nffectlon or
tendernetM ;

to court; to seek to guin the ofiexlious of;

to play the gallant.
Tn make merry, to feast ; to revel ; to carouse ; to be

jovial ;
to partake of a festive ent>'i iaumi< nt. .

" A hundred pound or two, to make merry withal. Skakt.

To mnkf much oft
to cherich

;
to footer : to treat with

esteem or high consideration ; to consider as of great
worth or value; to cocker. *'

It is good discretion n>.i

to mnkf too wiMcAo/any man at the first." (Bactm.) Tn
make no difference, to posses* no weight, influence, or effi-

cacy; to be a matter of unimportance or indifference.

To make no doubt, to l>e confident ; t<> entertain no doubt.
Tn make no mailer, to make no difference

;
to be pro-

ductive of no weight or importance. Tn make nothing
.for, to be of no value or efficacy for; to have no cogent
or operative effect; as, his denial mnkfs nothing fur
bis case. To make oath. (Law.) To swear according
to judicial form. To make of, to understand ; to com-

prehend.
" I could not maJt* anything o/hts book." 4d<ttm.

To effect
;

to produce from ; to obtain, as a result ; as,

to mnk" the most of one's opportunity. To consider
;

to account; to estex>m ;
to view.

" Maktt she no more of me than a slave T "DryJen.
To make-nut, to learn ;

to elucidate; to obtain a lucid

explanation or understanding of; as, I cannot make out

your meaning.
To prove ; to evince; to establish by testimony or argu-
ment ; as, to make out a clear case.

"
I dare engage to mike U our. that they will have their fall

principal and interest at six per cent." Swift.

To afford ; to furnish ;
to supply ; to And ; as, he had a

difficulty to makf out the money. To fare; as, hematic
nut a capital dinner. To make over, to convey; to

transfer the title of; to alienate; as, to make over a

property by deed of gift.
" Age and joutb cannot be made over." Cottttr.

To make tail. (Aauf.) To set an additional quan-
tity of sail. 7b make tUrnway, to move with the stern
foremost.

To make itrange, to scruple ;
to cavil

; to rafsc objec-
tion to. To make suit to, to court; to curry favor with.

To make sure of, to consider as certain,
"
The? made as ntre / health and life, as If both of them were

t their diipotal." Dryden.

To secure to one's possession.
" Make mre o/this day. and hang to-morrow." Dryden.
To make up, to collect or bring together into a sum,

maas, or volume
; as, to make up a package, to mukt up

a betting-book.
" How will the farmer be able to Mate 19 his rent to-day T'Lock*.

To reconcile; to compose.
" I knew when seren justices oonld notmafcp a quarrel." Skaki.

To supply s> deficiency or want; as, we required ten
dollars to makf up the difference. To repair; to re-

construct; as, to makf, up a hedge. To compose, as in-

gredients, parts, or quantities.
"

Harlequin's part U made up of blander* and abtnrdltfe*."
Addiion,

To shape, mould, or fabricate; as, "a medicine com-
monly made up in pills." (Arbuthnnt.} To adjust; to
settle ; to arrange with a view to establishment or set-

tlement; as, to make up accounts. To bring to com-
pletion; to determine conclusively ; to accomplish ; as,
to make up a match, to mnkf up one's mind. To makf
water, to urinate ; to piss. (Xnut.) To leak ; an, the

ship ma<lf water. To make way, to advance; to get
ahead ; to progress. To clear the way ; to open a path
or passage. To make wnrdt, to add or multiply words.

(NOTE. Make is a word used with so ranch latitude,
that its complete extent Is not easily comprehended,
nor are all its attenuate.! and fugitive meanings easily
caught and retained. The original sense, involving
either^/brmafiVm or production, may be traced through
all its various modes of application.)

!Uako. v. n. To tend; to move; to proceed; to go ;

preceding at or Inward; as, he made toward home.
" The bull . . . mating at him with a furtouii bound," Dryden,
To contribute; to have effect; to operate as a cause,

proof, or argument; as, this testimony makes no mate-
rial change.
To augment ; to increase ; to accrue

;
to add to.

Tn maJet nnnintt, to tend tn harm or disadvantage; to
'im r

- mni.fi againtt
my plain.- / .,.] th.it

;
to tuuume

that; to make upp<m that.
" It ! the in.;,' r,f rnur friendi, that *o mmkt

Tn makf mrny tnttt, to d> -ti\
;

t-i kill ; to rrniov* mit
ol thcwny. /' timA" I*>M. tu'vi-ntun-; loilnf>: toij-k;
to take lib<Hv ; t" pr<-fliime; as, l mnkf I,"I>{ to Dura-
tion a man's verarily. To makt fnr, to favor ; to m-
rlnif to profit or advantage; *.

COflnp*titlofl Utwr.-n
rival tradesmen makft for (lie benefit <>| tlif pubh.
To tend or move t"\ai.l; to iliiTt n -

toward; as, the ship being In Hiftr* > wad* f-

To mnkf nut, t omphOi ; to b- finally Mi'

aa, he mai.fi out to live somehow. Tn makf up, t<> > .j (

pose; to combine f-.r H purpose; as, let urn m til. f
"/> a

rubber at whist. To draw nigh; to approach; as, hs
impudently made up to the |*.ly. To become an
ble; to cause to be reconciled; as, making up a <

grecment. Tn make up for, to compensate ; to aU
to set instead of; to furnish by an equivalent; as, noth-
ing cnn make up his loss to her. To make up wilfi, to

;eljn-t differences or dimensions with ; to become friendly
to; as, he has matte up with htsj wife. Tn make tmfA,
to concur, agree, or coincide with ; to join Issue with,
"
Antiquity . . . making with that which law doth nubllsh."

flwSSSW.

fake, n. Constitution of bodily parts ; form
; hape ;

structure; buil-l ;
< nntrurtioii

;
texture.

"
Delights of a nobler moke and nature, which antcdau Imrnor-

tallty." GtanvW*.

Iak<>'-lml4, n. A breeder of quarrels or dissensions;
a lacUcf-Buutv.
"Make batft Inflame amall quarrels bj thousand storis." 9wt/t.

JlaUe'-belleve. n. A sham; a mere pretext or pre-
tence; an act of ttiniulitti'iii.

!tIak'oo,in7H'U, a t^iwn^hipof Allamakeeco.; pop. 1,786.
\\ illicit a make. Shakt.

]Mace. n. A peacemaker; one who reconciles

antagonists, opponents, or persons at loggerheads.
" To become a makt-ptaet iball become my age.

'

Sk&k*.

Mak'er, n. One who makes, forms, constructs, shapes,
moulds, or builds; a manufacturer; a fabricator

; and
frequently, the Creator of all things.
(Law.} He who makes or signs a promissory note.

Makeshift, n. That which serves a turn ; an exps-
dieitt adopted to serve a present purpose or object ; a
temporary substitute.

>1 like -lip, n. Effective appearance; costume; para-
phernalia; as, an actor's make-up.

ilakr'-wrlfc'lil. (-wdt.) n. That which is thrown into
a scale to make weight; that which contributes to

conn-thing not sufficient of itself; anything added to

supply a deficiency.
' The glimmering light of makt tettykt candle.

'

Pttiipt.

Makl, n. (Zool.) Same as LEMUR, a. v.

Mak'iiiff, n. Act of forming, causing, or constituting;
fabrication; construction; workmanship; as, a trcuble
of one's own makiny. Composition; structure; ar-

rangement.
9fak'iiifc-tron, n. (Ship-building.) A caulker's fln-

Mak'inip-up, n. Act of becoming reconciled ; act of

adjusting differences or dissensions; as, a making-up
of an old quarrel.
Act or operation of causing dliitllled liquors to become
of that degree of strength called proof.

(Print.) The operation of forming columns of type
Into pages.

Ma'ko, a town of Hungary, on the Haros, 16 m. E.8.K.
of Szegedin ; pop. 25,695.

"*,) in Jnwa, a river rUim,

IP*
(ma-kn-kf'ta,) in Iowa, a river rising I

ississip
River from Jackson co.
Fayette co., and flowing S.E., enters the Mi

A village and township of Jackson co., abt. 00 m. N.K.

by E. of Iowa City ; pnp. of township, 2,226.

Mai, Male. [Fr.. from Lat malut, ill.] A prefix em-
ployed in composition, indicative of ill or ml; as, mal-
formation, ma/evolent.

Malls, (ma'la,) a river of Peru, flowing into (be Pacific

Ocean at Porto-Mala, abt. 50 m. 8.&E. of Lima.
31 it "I a, a decayed town of Peru, on the above rirer, abt.

4 m. from its mouth, and 48 S.K of Lima.
Main, I'un'ta.i in 8. America. See PCNTA MALA.
.Tlal abar, a province of Hindostan, presidency of Mad'

ras. extending between Lat. 10 12' and 12 15' N.. Lnn.
76 1(X and 76 60' E. It is bounded N. by the provinos
of Canara, 8. by Cochin, E by a chain of lofty n*oun-
tains denominated the W. Ghauts, and W. by the N. In-
dian itcean. Area, 0,262 sq. m. Detc. The country
consists mostly of undulating hills, except on the W.,
which is flat. Nearly all of the riven have a W. course.
The chief are, the Cochin, the Beypoor, Baliatam. and
Ponany. The soil on the coast Is sandy, but well adapt-
ed for the culture of cocoannts, plantain, pepper, cof-

fee, the sweet potato, and other farinaceous roots and

vegetables. In the interior the soil is of the red kind
common fn 8. India, favorable for the production of tic*.

The rest of the surface, especially in the uplands, m
chiefly covered with forests, among which the trak-trr*
is very prevalent, and an important source of wealth to

the province, the teak of Jf. being considered superior
to every other variety. Prnd. Teak-timber, sadal-
wood, cocoa-nuts, black-pepper, tobacco, cotton, rica,

ginger, coffee, and sugar. .Vi". Iron, and (old is also

found in small quantities. Manu/. Coarse cotton cloth,
'jr. HIM! oil from the cocoa-nut. The chief exports con-

-i-i t the product* of the cocoa-palm, also pepper, betel-

nuts, and cloth. Chief town*. Calicut, Tel)iobry,
Oinanoie, and Ponany. R*p. 1,140,916.
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ftfal'abar, a. (Gtog.) Belonging or relating to the W.
roast of Hindostan, or to its people.

Malacatune', n. (Bot.) Same as MILOCOTON.

Malar Va. a British settlement on the W. coast of the

Malay Peninsula, between Lat. 2 and 3 N., Lon. 102

and 103 E., having N.W. the territory of Bangalore,
N.K. Rumbowe and Johole, S.E. Johore, 8.W. the Straits

of Malacca; area, 875 sq. m. The surface is mostly un-

dulating; the hills are covered with jungle, and the

valleys are rendered swampy by tho rain. Ciiief town.

Malacca. I'op. 55,000.

MALACCA, the cap. of the above prov., at the mouth of the

river of the same name, 100 m. N.W. of Singapore ;
Lat.

2 14' N., Lon. 102 12' E. M. was formerly a place of

considerable trade, but owing to the superior advantage*
of I'enang and Singapore, its commerce has rapidly do-

creased, and is now very limited. 1'np. 12,000.

Malacca. Straits of,) a channel of the E. Seas, ex-

tending from Lat. 1 to ti N., Lon. 9S to 104 E.. between

the Malay Peninsula on the N.E. and the island of Su-

matra on the S.W. Its length, N.W. to S.K., may be

estimated at about 520m.: its breadth varies from 25

m. opposite the Naning territory, to nearly 200 m. at

its N. extremity.
Malar r<'ano, n. A clouded or mottled cane, ob-

t.uiM-'l tViiin a species of cane growing in Sumatra.

Malaclii,(Bookof.)(mara-H.)(.Sr-r f>r) The last of

the canonical books of the Old Testament. Tho name
denotes" my angel," or rather, "angel of Jehovah ;

" and

hence some have been led to the opinion that the author

of the book was an angel; others hold that the word is

not a proper name, but only an appellative, and ascribe

its authorship to E/,ra, Nehemiah, and others. At all

events, nothing is known definitely concerning the

author. That Malachi flourished after tho time of

Zfchnrinh is evident from the fact that he is not men-

tioned along with him in the book of Ezra; and, Inuii

the contents of the book itself, he is judged to have

been contemporary with Nehemiah, and therefore to

have lived from about u. c. 420. The book is a con-

nected prophetic discourse respecting the relation of

Jehovah to his people, and may be divided into three

parts : 1. Setting forth the loving, fatherly, and merci-

ful providence of Gxl toward his covenant people, re-

proving them for not honoring him as a father, and de-

nouncing the priests for not teaching the people their

duty 'i. ii.ii): 2. censuring intermarriages of Jews with

women of another country (ii. 10-16; 3. announc-

ing the approach of the Messiah,
fi the messenger of the

covenant," and of his forerunner, John the Baptist,

under the name of Elijah, to purify the priests, and
smite the land with a curse, unless there be repentance;
declaring, also, the distinction thatshall be finally made
between the righteous and the wicked, and concluding
with an impressive assurance of approaching salvation

to those that feared God, and a solemn injunction to

the people to observe the law of Moses while expecting
the promised Messiah (ii. 17-iv. o). The language of

this book wants the fire and force of the earlier proph-

ets, indicating clearly the decay of the prophetic spirit

The authenticity of it is established by various allusions

to it in the New Testament.

Malachite, (mdl'a-kit,) n. [Fr., from Gr. malache, a

mallow.] (Jtftn.) A mineral chiefly found in the Ural

Mountains, in concretionary masses, consisting of car-

bonate of copper. When cut and polished, it shows it*

structure in series of concentric ciicnlar markings of

different shades of green, corresponding to the concre-

tions. It is much admired as an ornamental stone for

inlaying purposes, the fitting together of the circular

markings affording much scope for artistic treatment
The amorphous and less regular masses form an impor-
tant ore of copper. M. is also called velvet copper-ore.

Malac'oderms, n. pi. [Gr. malakos, and derma, cu-

ticle.] (ZoC,L) The name of a tribe of Sorricorn beetles,

including those with a soft and flexible body.
Malat- <1 i Ic. a. (Min.) A variety of PTROIBNE, q. v.

,11 ala<'ol 4 isi. n. One versed in malacology.
!tl ahu'iil'o^y . n. [Fr. malacologie^ from Gr. malakos.
and />.-/":-. treatise.] The science which treats of the
structure and characteristics of molluscs. See MOLLUSCA

Malacopteryir'ians, n. pi. [Gr. malakos, soft, and
pteryx, wing.] (Zool.) An order of fishes, including those
in which the ventrals are suspended to the under part
of the abdomen, and behind the pectorals, without being
attached to the bones of the shoulder. It contains the

greatest part of the fresh-water fishes.

Malacopteryiplons, (-kdp-ter-ij'i-ttt,) a. [Gr. mala-
kos, and pteryx, wing.] (Zool.) Pertaining to, or partak
itiy; ->f the nature of, the malacopterygians.

Malacos'teon, n. ft!r. malakos, and osteon, bone._
(JUf.d.) A softness of the bones (JUoUities ossium). A
disease of the bones, wherein they can be bent withou
fracturing them, in consequence either of the inordinate

absorption of the phosphate of lime, from which thei
natural solidity is derived, or else of this matter no
being duly secreted and deposited in their fabric. It

rickets, the bones only yield and become distorted b;

slow degrees; bnt in the present disease they may be a
once bent in any direction. The mollities ossium is rare
and its causes not welt understood. All the cases o
mollities ossium yet on record have proved fatal, and n
means of cure are yet known.

Malacott'tomous, a. [Gr. malakos, and stoma, mouth
Posseting soft, toothless jaws, as certain fishes.

MalacoK'tracaus, n. pi. [Gr. malakos, and ostrakor
a hard shell.] (XoSt.) An order of Crustaceans, includ

ing those which are covered with a crust softer than th
hell of the Molluscs, but firmer than the covering of th
Kntomostracfins: as the crab, the lobster, Ac.

JIalacostracol'oicy, n. (##/,) The science which

Pertaining to the Mala-
relates to the ftfala

coHtracana,

Mal'ade * *" Idaho, a post-village, cap. of Oneida

., about 34^ m. K. of Boise City ; p"p. about 600.

lalal.jusl m"iil. n. (Lat. malt', badly, ill, wrongly,
from mains, evil.] An evil or wmng adjustment.
[aladmiiiistra'tloii, M\LKAI>MINISTRA'TION, n.

Bad or faulty administration ;
bud

ni;uiapMiieiit
of

public affairs ; vicious or detective conduct in adminis-

tration.

laliulroit', a. [Fr.] Clumsy; inexpert; awkward;
unskilful ; unready; of a quality or character the oppo-
site of adroitness; as, a maladroit proceeding.

Maladroit'Iy, adv. In a maladroit or unskilful

manner.
tlaladroit'iiess, n. State or quality of being mala-

droit; want of skill, expertness, or readiness; awkward-

ness; clumsiness.

Ial ady < [Fr. matadiet It. malattia, from Lat. ma-

lum, anything bad.] Any sickness or disease of tho hu-

man body ; a lingering or deep-seated disorder; indis-

position, or distemper. Moral disorder or corruption.
or defect of the mind of undentlanding ; depravity ot the

heart.

lala fides, (md'ld fi'dfrz.) [Lat., bad faith.] (Law.)
The opposite of bona fides, or good faith. Questions of

bad faith must be referred to a jury.

,,
a seaport-town of Spain, cap. of a prov. ofsame

name, on the Mediterranean, 68 in. N.E. of Gibraltar,
and 251 S.W. of Madrid ; Lat.3643'5"N., Lon. 4 2& E.

The town is commanded by an old Moorish fortress,
called the Gibr,ilfaro,and is of circular form, surrounded

by a double wall, with a number of stately towers. Tho

city is of Moorish construction, tind combines a number
of contrivances for mitigating the extremes of heat, and
for enjoying the tranquillity of retirement. The streets

are narrow, the houses are large, and, in general, each
has a court into which the windows open. The public

buildings are obscured by private houses, and the city
does not even contain a good square. Tin* harbor of

Malaga is capable of containing nbout 450 merchant-
vessels. A fine mole, of 700 yards in length, runs out
into the sea, and two smaller ones have been subse-

quently built. Tho rivers (iundalmedina and Guadal-

jorce discharge their waters at this place into the ocean.
The chief exports are fruit and wine. Manuf. Linens,

woollens, sailcloth, paper, rope, hats, leather, and soap,

Malaga was founded by tho Phoenicians. It fell into

the hands of the Moors in 714, and was not wrested from
them until 1487, when Ferdinand theCatholic took it. In

1810 it was taken by the French, and remained in their

possession till the year 1812. Pop. 94,732.

Mal'agra, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Wood-
bury co., about 110 miles E. by S. of Columbus; pop. of

township about 2,500.

Malaga, in New Jersey, a post-village of Gloucester co.,

about~20 in. S.S.K. of Woodbury.
[ala'g'a.sy, n. A native of Madagascar.

Mal'ajjfa Wine. A well-known, sweet Muscatel wine,

grown on the heights in the vicinity of the town of

Malaga, and the richest of which are called JUountaii
and Lacrimas.

Malagri'da, GABRIEL, an Italian Jesuit and mission

ary to Brazil, born 1581. He was accused of conspiring
against the king of Portugal, and finally condemne<
by the Inquisition as a heretic, and burnt alive in 1761

M. laid claim to visions, and published The Life of St

Anne, composed with the assistance of the Blessed Virgin
and her Most Holy Son.
Ha'Ia in sc. [Lat., evils in themselves.] (Law.) Mur
dor, perjury, robbery, &c., are wrongs of themselves
while treason, forgery, &c., are mala prohibita, i. e., no

wrongs of themselves, but prohibited by human laws.

Malam'bo Bark. SeeCROTON.
Marauders, Mal'lenders, n. pi. [From It. mal
andare, to go badly.] (Fbrriery.) A dry scab or scurfy

eruption found on the pastern ofa horse. See SALLENDERS

Mal'apert, a. [Lat. mal, and Bng. pert, q. v.] Pert 01

quick to an evil excess; saucy; quick, with impudence
sprightly, without respect, decency, or decorum

;
bold

forward; impudent.
"

I mast have AD ounce or two of tbli malapert blood from

you." Shaks.

-n. A pert, saucy, ill-tongued person.

Mal'apertly, adv. In a pert, saucy, or malapert man
ner; with cool impudence.
lal'apertness, n. Condition or quality of being mal

apert; impudent pertness or forwardness; sauciness

sprightliness of reply, without decency; cool, lively

impudence.
Mala praxis, (prdk'sis.) [Lat.] (Law-) Bad or

unskilful practice. If the health of an individual be

injured by the unskilful or negligent conduct of a physi-

cian, surgeon, or apothecary, an action for compensation
may be sustained.

Malapropos, (mal-ap-ro-po
1

',) a. [Fr. See APROPOS.]
Unseasonably; unfitly; unsuitably; unhappily.

Malapterii'riiM, a. [Gr. malakot, soft, ptfi-mi, wing,
and oura, tail.] (Zool.) A genus of fishes, family SJLU-
KI I. i . q. v.

Ma'lar, n. (Anat.) The bone which in man forms the

prominence of the cheek.
a. [Fr. malaira, from Lat. mala, cheek.] Relating, or

belonging to the cheek, or to th malar bone.

Malaria, (ntdl-ai'rf.-a,) n. [It. mula aria, bad air.]

( Mfd.) A term now generally used to designate a cer-

tain effluvium or emanation from marshy ground the
word uiiasnt being used in the same sense, but with the

adjunct of marsh, miasma, or roiasm, by itself, denoting

Dimply contagion. This poison is not cogni/,ab1e by tht

sennas, nnr can it be detected by cbr-mical tr*ls. It i

knuvvii only by it effects upon the system. The obser-

vation of centuries, hmvuver, has rendered us well ac-

quainted with the effects of this subtle poison. Marches,
wb'-tb'-r salt or fresh, are prolific sources of malaria,

especially in a certain stage of the drying process, under
a li<>t Min. But this poison is the product also of vari-

ous sorts of soil, as wet tiie;i<lows. grounds alternately
flooded and drained, the mud left by the retiring till'- in

seaport* and actuaries, carts covered with low and dense

brushwood, or with reeds and grass, a country nearly
cleared of its wood, all these, particularly in wiirm

climates, are fertile sources of malaria. The concur-
rence of vegetable matter susceptible of decay, of mois-

ture, either on the surface or a short distance below it f

and of a certain elevation of temperature, is necessary
for its evolution

; and of these, long-continued heat lias

tho greatest influence in increasing the intensity of the

poison. Comparatively harmless in the, northern parts
of tho temperate zone, it becomes malignant and deadly
in places equally favorable to its i-rndnrtiim JUM in pro-

fortion
to the increase in li<- ine;m utmual temperature,

t is not necessary that the amount of vegetable matter
be great, or its growth recent, since malarious diseases

are often caused by the drainage of ponds anil lakea;
neither Is the quantity of water required to be large for

the generation of malaria. In tropical countries, it is

remarked that th : evolution of malaria commences im-

mediately on the falling of the rjiin; and the sickness

abates as the ground gets thoroughly wetted. A marnh
completely covered with water is innocuous. It is only
when the moisture is being dried tip tinder a hot sun
that it becomes pestilential. In the case of inundations,
it is at their subsidence that sickness prevails. It

of seems to be a rule without exception, that in climates

high temperature the only condition indispensable to the

production of the marsh-poison on all surfaces capable
of absorption is the paucity of water where it had previ-

ously recently abounded. Heat is the agent most active in

the production of malaria, in all soils and situations ca-

puble of engendering it
; hence, in this country, even the

milder forms of malarious diseases are rarely seen before

the vernal or after the autumnal equinox ; and wherever

they exist, their prevalence is terminated by the cold of
winter. It has often been observed that a summer of un-
usual warmth, especially if occurring after a wet spring,
causes intermittent and remittent fevers to reappear in

districts whence they had long been banished by the

improvement of agriculture. Asa general rule, malaria
is more pernicious in proportion to the proximity to its

source; but to this rule there are various exceptions.
Places at some distance, especially if situated upon an

eminence, are sometimes affected with the same, if not

greater intensity, than places in the vicinity. The dis-

tance to which many emanations may extend by gradual
diffusion has been calculated to be 1,400 to 1,600 feet in

elevation, and from 600 to 1,000 feet in an horizontal

direction; and these limits, it is said, cannot be exceeded
in Europe; but in equatorial regions the activity of the

poison is greater, and in the West Indies, vessels 9,000
feet from the marshy coast have felt the effects of its

baneful influence. Hut when winds are in operation,
the extent to which the poison may be transported Is

unknown; but instances are recorded of its being con-

veyed three or four miles. Though malaria is princi-

pally owing to heat, it is not in the hottest part of he

day that its influence is most pernicious, but in the

evening or night. Besides the more familiar effects of

malaria, intermittent and remittent fevers, there are a
number oforganic affections of the spleen, liver, stomach,
intestines, and mesenteric glands, also dropsy, palsy,

apoplexy, and idiocy, that are traced to its long-con-
tinued application; while cholera, dysentery, and diar-

rhoea are referred to its more brief agency. Natives of

marshy districts, who constantly reside in them, have
their whole bodily and mental constitution contami-
nated by the poison which they inhale. Their aspect
is sallow and prematurely senile, their muscles flaccid,

hair lank, stature stunted, and their intellectual and
moral character low and degraded. The progress of

civilization and of agriculture is the principal means in

fiiininisliiii the domain of malaria.

Malarial. Mala rious, a. Relating or pertaining
to, or infected by, malaria.

Ma'Iatc, n. [From Lat. malum, apple.] (Clifm.) A salt
'

formed of malic acid and a base.

Malatesta, Malatesti, Lords of Kimini, (mal-a-

tais'ta,) a great Italian faintly during the Middle Ages,
and the head of theliuelph party at Kimini. Tho tragedy
which occurred in the household of one of this family
forms one of the finest episodes in Dante's " Inferno."

After being despoiled of their possessions by Pope
Clement VII., in 15'2S, the family retired to Venice, and
their names were afterwards recorded in the annals ot

that republic.
>l;i la va I ion. n. [Lat. malaxatin.] Act of kneading,
or moistening and softening. Operation of kneading
ingredients into a paste for pills or plasters.

Malay A rehi pelago. See AKCHIPKLAOO (EASTERN).

MalayPen insnla,( "K/-/"t',) a Innc, narrow territory,

forming the most S. portion of Continental Asia, and
the S.E. portion of Further India; Lat. bet. 1 and 13 N.,
Lon. between 98 and lul K. The. isthmus of Kraw
connects it on the N. with Shun : on the K. it has the
Gulf of Siam, and on the S. and W. the Straits o.f

M;itiur;i. Ann, -Jfi.uOn sq. m. It is traversed through
its rent re. by a chain of mountains rising between
y,iHK> B,nd*6,000 feet above the sea. Numerous rivers
descend to either coast, forming in their course marshes
and lakes, some of which are of considerable si%6.
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Between the mountain* and the coast, the fmrface is nn
dutating, covered by dense t'.i.-N, or fertile pi. .in-, tin

hitter hi-iiiK more tifpi'-iit toward* the N. Therlnnate
la remarkable fur itfi continual moisture to which the

perpetual v.-iiinre t Hi" peninsula is mainly ouiiiv:.

t'""f. Kid" timher, ar-'i n, Kirnlioos, sago, roftce, snu.ir,

cloven, indigo, Ac. Mm. Tin, untnite, porphvr.v. ;unl

lime-tone. The trade in principal! y with the Hriti-.li

ni1 iMtlrh sottlem-'lltH in 1 1 K- K i-t, M-Uii. < (nun. :i!ei tie-

adjacent parts of tho K. Archipelago. The arli< ! of

export r tin, uo].| ,\\i-t, Mj.i. v*, (mil XT, and n immense
\aiietyut' trull*; tin- importft art* opium, halt, cotton

cloth, and some Knropeati manufactur.-*. The north- rn

jn. i dun of ill.- M I', in subject to tho kings of Siuin ; (tie

central portion i" under tin- government of a num! <T

of imJept-nili nt hiefs tributary to tin- Siameiie. On the

east, of tin? romuiiiiiiK portion of tin- centre, lit" JMHU
ula in ihviih-.l into tlui kingdom* of ('ahintaii ami Tiin-

gano.Jind on tin- went the s tut cot IJuedtih. The Koulhern

extremity, as well us the portions east and \vr-t, xi>-

iliviil.il into the British colony of Midaem an. I M-vcral

petty states under tiiitUh protection. l&t limited pop,
:',iKM*>0.

Malay'aii, a. (Gg.) Belonging to Malacca, or to the

Mal:iy an-hipeliio ami
j pie.

Mala.v**', /(./'/. A iiationot southern Asia, inhabiting
th.-.ountrieaand iHbunl* l.et\ve>-n lliiidost.tii nnd Thina,
and one uf the most civilized itnd M'arlike nation-* nt

moil. >rn Asia. Tli" Malayans are a hold, roving, and
energetic race ut" people, strongly addicted to war,

plunder, emigration, adventure, and gallantry. Their

residence*, whclh.T on tho Malayan peninsula or the

larger islands, are alwayH on the coast, driving the
natives, who lo<k on them with dread, wherever they
colonize, from the sea-board, and in a measure shutting
them up in the centre of ill" land, while in the smaller
isles theyhaveexterminated the original possessor*. In
the north of the Malay peninsula, they were mixed
with the Siamese, and in other places where the natives
are more numerous and resolute, with the Burmese nnd
t vi.'i.ene. Physically considered, the Malays are rather
below the ordinary utature, well formed, hut Might, uud

rwtlon, 958. Th trraml reigned about 1003-1033. Mnlo'roiitont. MalrconlonOd, a. 8m u
The third, called St. Malcolm, on of liniii.ni, wh.i win M UIM-.TI.VT, M.\II-<.M>.TM>.
murdered by Mii'livth. n-.-nv.-ir(l hi-* tin ]".t7, mul M al4>4Mnl<-nl fdly. adv. > NrrDtT.
wwi kill,-.] in buttle with the Kngliiili, I(K3. Tin /:.,(, .^lalrtllrlloii, (

./.. i'llmn, i >;. l,at. tr,.i(. -., n., -mo/',
-' ''"'' """

ill, and diaia,* ]

|i"uk.] In-ill.'

Fig. 1688. MALAYS OF BORNEO.

with remarkably small wrists and ankles; the face

round, mouth large, teeth fine, jaw square, and promi-
nent cheek-bones. Tim nose is short and small, hut
never flat; the eyes black, hair long, harsh, and shiny,
and of a deep black, and the complexion tawny. They
practise agriculture, have some knowledge of the me-
chanical arts, and a limited acquaintance with medicine.
They are the greatest boasters of all the Asiatic nation*,
talk incessantly of their truth and honor, and yet in all
the purposes of life are the most false, ferocious, and
treacherous people alive; while the soft and musical lan-

guage in which they express their ideas in these respect*
the most pleasing in Asia makes their treachery seem
more hateful from the gentle tones in which their sin-

Ister projects are clothed. The religion of the Malay-
an*, though a mixture of Mahonnnedaimin of the
S'.Min.-e sect. IK the most tolerant and liberal of all

the creeds anil opinions of Asia. They never forgive an
affront, hut sooner or later take a cruel revenge. They
live by plunder, and are naturally pirates, darting out
fimn their back streams and hidden rivers in their
manned proas upon any vessel that approaches too
nt .11 their coast, or in fleets lying in wait on the open
ea, for any rich prize on her homeward or outward
voyage. The Malay nation is supposed not to exceed
400.01 K).

tf ulay'tila. (Grog.} A name given to the Malay or
K;t-teru Archipelago.

MalVllin, ;t town of N. Germany, in Mecklenburg-
Schwerin. '.14 in. K.S.E, of Gustrow. Manuf. Chiefly
weaving and tanning. /'<>;. 4,000.

Mai colm, the name of four kings of Scotland, t\\cfirst
of which imcceeded U43, and was killed iu an lusur-

11&3-1105.
Mill rot m, Sin Jon*, a British military officer, rii|>Io-

mati-t and author, 11 ti.-ar l.iui-liolm. .-. - .1 i.m'!, I,'
1

,'.

11 was governor of Bonihay from !^J7 to ls.;l
;
un.l i

author "fit J/ift'trtf f I'rrfin, A Skrtch of t/,r .V". /ix,

an. I ..ther wirks relating to Indian nfliiir-.
'

I). 1"-"..

Malc<llll, in Miinssippi,* pot-villagu uf Jefferson 10.,
aht. _'. in K.N.K. of Nat. In"/.,

nulcoliii, in Iowa, a poat-township of Puweshlek Co.;

;"*'
.MHleoiifornin iloii. ^faloooiirormatlon, n.

Jtatlii.-f>.i ur iinp-Tl.-.nun 1. 1 . uiiloi iii.iii.Mi or Iwrui
;

dis-

proportion, ami want ot ,\ niinetrv ol p.u t*.

tl.il < output, .nnle'coiilent, ti. One who i.-i-

or expresses discontent; iie, itirally, one \\\ ...... nirinirM

at or upj.M-.H the laws and tuliiiinistratiun
;
a diwjun-

t'-nti-'l (tuhjfct of a state or government.
.Malcontent, MnU*oitt>iit <Ml, a, Disront. -ni. !

with the laws or the administration of government;
disHatinfled with executive or legislative rule

; uneasy;
unquiet ; as,

" mutinous and mulectMtmUd subjects.''
Hacnn.

.IfHloon toil t'Klly. adv. In a malcontented spirit or
manner; with ili-,tti-!;u-t i"it and uneattlnef*8.

>I:il tmi t4-iit >itiM'ss. n. UiBContentednem ; want
ol affection to, or confidence in, the law* ur government. ;

dioBu tisfuc t ion.
" Tber would aciibe the Uying down taj paper to a iplrit of

mal> '"itunninrn." Upectator,

Mal'dah, a di*t. of Hindontnn, presidency of Bengal,
between Lat. '24 3^ and 1& '25' N., Lon. between -, W
and8h3U/

K.; area, 1,000 sq. rn. It is fertile and well-

watered, and produces whuat, barley, rice, and oil seed*.

h-)>. 4^5,000.

>lalil'u hrm, (mald'gem,) a town and parish of I'-.-I-

Kiiiin, in K. Flanders, 17 m. N.U. of U bent. Manuf.
Tobacco, cotton-printing, beer, and oil. /'/-. T.o K.

>I a I den, in Jlltnais, a pout-village of Bureau co
,
abt.

16 m. 8.W. of Mendota,
Maiden, in Mattachusttt*. a post-villnge and township
of Middlesex co., abt. 5 m. N. of Utwtou. It i-ontuina
extensive manufactories of boots, shoes, tinware, Ac.

J'"/'. of township abt. 7,500.

Maiden, in .AVto J'<*rA-, a poet-village of Ulster co. t on
the Hudson Kiver, abt. 42 m. below Albany.

Maiden lirid^e, in A>w York, a poat-village of Co-
lumbia co., abt. 16 m, S.S.K. of Albany.

Mal'dlve iHlands, a chain of islands fn the Indian
Ocean, between Lat. O6 45' and 7 ^ N., Lon. 72 48' and
73 48/ E., abt. 300 m. from the 8.E. coast of Hindustan.

They are of coral formation, and divided into groups,
separated by narrow channels, which form safe harbors
for Binull vessels. They are seldom visited by Europe-
ans, the climate being intensely hot and unhealthy.
1'riHl. Millet, fruit, and poultry. The islands carry on a
considerable trade with each other, and also with Iliu-

dostan and Sumatra. /Vjj. estimated at 'JOO.OOO, The
principal island la Male, or Mohl, abt. 5 m. in circum-
ference. It is the residence of the sultan, who pays an
annual tribute to the British government at Ceylon.
f*m. 2,000.

M a I tloii, a town of England, co. Essex, on the Chelmer,
II 1 , m. S.W. of Colchester, and 37 K.N.K. of London.
It carries on a considerable trade in coal, iron, chalk,
and timber. &>p. 5,000.

Maliloiuulo, (mul-do-na'dn,) a seaport-town of Uru-
guay, on the N.E. shore of the Plata actuary, ubt. 60 m.
K. of Montevideo*

Male, yrr/ijr. See MAL.
Male, n. [0. Fr. motif; Fr. male, from Lat. manculut,
male, from mas, marit, a

male.J Pertaining to the sex
that begets young, and applied to animals of all kinds,
as contradistinguished from the female, which conceives
and gives birth; masculine; as, a matt child, a nutU
beast. Characterized by, or pertaining to, qualities ap-
plicable and appropriate to a masculine animal, as

strength, courage, hardiness; hence, beat; superior;
exalted; preeminent; as, '"malt incense." Htrrick. (R.)

(Hot.) Pertaining to flowers which bear stamens, or

organs of fecundation, but not pistils; staminate.
Mule screw. (Mech.) That screw which ta inserted

Into the grooves of the corresponding or fcnmloKcrcw.

Mule-system. (Bot.) That division of a flower which
Is staminate.
n. A he-animal ;

one of the sex which procreates young ;

opposed to female.
MaloiulmiitiNtra'tion, n. Same as MALADMINIS-
TRATION, q. v.

Mali- Ikrant'lii', NICOLAS, a celebrated French philos-
opher, was B. ut Paris, lt>38 ; and at the age of --, I >ei n ^
determined to embrace the monastic life, was admitted
into the congregation of the Oratory. His attfiitin

.<
- flrat directed to metaphysics by perusing Descartes1

"! vfl exit-ration;
lion

;
a curse or cuming; anathema.

"
If; llfeloof tlttM, Ui lut, wont mvUdittiv*." Mr P.

Mill* |;M lion. it. [Pmni l.:.i. matr, and fnrrrt, to

make.] A . nminal act or otTeu<:; a iTlint- ; M *

IIHMlr.'d. (R.)
"

tiulli; erlori aftrt procUtm'd tbrir mmU/ttttbrni."- Skk.

Malefnc'lor, n. [Lat. mnlr and factnr, a mak'-r. a
<l"'-i, from fado, to make, do, perpetrat.< (lur M h
commits a crime; acutprit; n lelon; airnnitml ; a bvt-

uous offender against the law.

" Th' uomanocr'd malr/artur In rr*l(u'd," Drydt*.

Mnl<'fen'sanee,n. (Late.) famean MAt.fr^\\rr. 7 r.

Male-rern, n. {Bot.) The Atpidium ftlu
fern nxi-d in medicine as an anthelmlntlc.

Mulericenoe, n. [Fr matfaiiance, from !.;t. twu/tyt-

C'Htia.] State or quality of being maleficent; m.tlen-

cience; evil-doing.
Maleficent, a. [Lat. matfjtcus.] Mlschlevoiu; com-

mittinff harm or evil.

Mal-firlence, (-Jish'ens,) n. The doing of wrong, evil,
or mi-, lin-t.

Mnlt'foriim't Ion. n. See MALFORHATIOV.
Male'le, a. [Fr. maW^w. See MALIC.] (t'htm.) AB

acid reBiilting from the decomposition of malic acid by
heat.

Male'-odor. Male'-odoiir. n. See MAL-ODO*.
Malf'|>ra<*Hc*s n. Same as MALPRACTICE, q. 9.

.Uale'Mherbea, CHRETIRN GCIU.ACME DK LAMoiairoif
M

, an eminent French statesman, 11. at Parts, ITi'l II*

Burreeded his father as president of the Court of Aids ;

Wsidt-s which he had the superintendence of the prpsm,
In which office he acted with great lenity and justice.
In 1771, on the abolition of the parliaments, M. was
banished to his country-seat; but he was recalled three

years afterwards, reinstated as president, and made min-
ister of state, which pout he soon resigned, and then
went to Switzerland. In 1787 he was again called to
the councils of his sovereign, Louis XVI., when he drew
up two memoirs. On the Calamities of /Vance, and the
Mi'tinx of Repairing Thrm; but his advice was reje* -ted,

and he retired to his country-house, where he employed
himself In agricultural pursuits. He, however, hastened,
of bis own accord, to plead the cause of his sovereign,
in 179*2 ; and he was one of the lust who took leave of
him before his execution. This generous attachment to

a fallen matter excited the jealousy of the French nil*

IT-, and caused his destruction. Shortly after his re-

turn home, his daughter, Madame de Ktmambo, and her
husband were arrested, and conducted to Paris; and
his own arrest, with that of his grandchildren, soon fol-

lowed. Almost his whole family were extirpated by the
merciless proscription of his persecutors. M. was 1>-

headed, April 22, 1702, and bore his sufferings with a

spirit worthy of hU virtuous and honorable life. II..

was admitted to the Academy of Sciences in 1760, later

to the Academy of Inscription, and in 177& to the French
Academy. He left several works on topics of the time,
and on agriculture and natural history.

Male*tlierl>la're*, n. pi. [In honor of Maltthsrbet,

q. v.] The Crownwort family, a small order of plants,
alliance ViolaUs. DIAO. Polypetalons corenet ted flowers,

peryglnous imbricated petals, stamens on the stalk of
the ovary, single dorsal style*, seeds without arils, and
leaves without stipules. They conslstof herbaceousor
somewhat shrubby plants, much resembling I\*xs\fl0ra-
ctm. There are but two genera, Malftherbia, and Ogw>-
pleura, which include four species, all natives of Chili

and Peru.

Male'treat, P. a. Same as MALTRIAT, o. v.

Malev'olence, n. [Lat. maleroUntia.] State or quality
of being malevolent ; active personal hatred : evil die-

position toward another; proneness of Inclination to in-

flict Injury; enmity of heart; malignity; malicious

cruelty.
Malev'olonf, a. [Lat maltvoknt mak, ill, and

ro/tu, willing, from rl, to will, to be
willing.]

Ill-

disposed ; having an evil disposition toward another or

others; wishing evil to other*, or disposed to Injure

others; evil-minded; malicious; spiteful; malignant;
mnlicions; hostile; nnpropitious; bringing calamity.

Malev'olently, adv. Malignantly; with ill-will or

enmity; in a malevolent spirit or manner; with the

wish or intention to Injure or afflict.

Tlal<'xM'ii MOII. n. Bad or imperfect execution; evil

or wrong administration.

MalfeaHaiiee, Malefeaftance, (-fe'santj*. [Fr.

M//-/i'.*(iH(V.J (Law.) The unjust performance of soro*

act which the party had no right, or which be had con-

tracted not to do.

Traftse on J/an, and he inimeiliately became a devoted Malfonna'tlon. (seldom written mal'_ff>rmali<m,)

partisan of the Cartesian philosophy. His famous trea-j
tise On the Starch after Truth, was first printed In 1673,
and Is principally distinguished by the maintenance of
a mysterious union between God and the -mil of man,
and the doctrine that the human mind immediately per-
ceives God, and sees all thing* in him. .(/. also wrote
several other works, among which are a TWo/iV on \,t-

ture and Grace, Cftristiun ')>nrfrs<itians. and Dialftgufs
on Metaphysics and Rrligitm. He WON highly venerated
for his eUvuted genius, and nothing could be more
amiable and simple than his conversation and nmnnera.
1). 171.x

Maleconforma'tion, n. See MALCONFORUATION.

n. [Lat. mal, and Kng. formation. See FORM.] Any
deviation from the natural formation of the body,
which may either consist in a deficiency or a redun-

dancy of parts. The deficiencies are sometimes very
extraordinary, children being occasionally born with-

out hands or feet, and even arms and legs; cases have
1 where the heart Itself has t>een found to b*

absent ; the head, ah*o. Is very frequently found mal-

formed in a singular manner, and sometimes of such an
immense size as to prevent its delivery, unless reduced

by surgical means. It would take up too much sp*c
to give even a list of the malformations occasionally
met with In practice, and would be of little or DO as*
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to the reader if given; it wilt be sufficient if we refer

to a few of the most general disfigurement*. Those
connected with the spine arise from H deficiency in

eonio part of the column, caused \<y the absorption of
the cartilages or tliu -pi m m> process of one or more of
the vertebral bones, or the entire absence of one of the
vertebra;. Such a malformation may occur in the bones
of the neck (cervical vertebra; ; between the shoulders

(dorsal vertebrae); at the loins (the lumbar), or at the
bottom of the spinal colunt (Hit- sacrum), a soft tumor

filling up the cavity left; this tumor, on whatever part
of the spine (brined, is called a. spina bijlda, a disease

that may result in a distorted opine, and the elevating
of one shoulder higher than the other. A by no means

unfrequent malformation is an imperforatt-d anus, while

in both male and female infants the urinary passage
may be equally closed; on this account the surgeon
should always satisfy himself that both passages are

open before yielding up the infant to the nurse, or at

least before 'taking his leave. The HIM) formations re-

sulting from a redundancy or superfluity of parts are

most frequently met with in the fur in of five fingers or

toes on either of the hands or feet, a second cartilage to

the ear, or a rudimentary hand. Such malformations
should be removed as early as possible. The disfigure*

ments arising from moles, warts, and excrescences, will

be referred to under MOTHER'S MARKS. For tht malfor-

mations of the feet met with under so many forms of

club-foot, modern science has in many instances round a

remedy in the orthopaedic treatment. See OKTHop.titY.

Malffoo'caree, n. Iu Uindostau, land liable to as-

sessment.

Malherbe, FRANCOIS DE, a French poet, n. at Caen, nbt.

1555; bore arms in the troops of the League, was pen-
sioned by Henry IV., and n. in 1628. His works consist

of paraphrases on the I'salms, sonnets, odes, and epi-

grams. He also translated some of Seneca's letters;

and may be considered as one of the first who gave to

French poetry its polish and regularity.
Miillicur, (mal-oor

1

,) in Oregon, a river rising in Lake

Syllanilles, in the S.E. part of the Stale, and flowing
VK into Snake River.

Malihraii. MARIA FELICIA, one of the most highly
gifted vocal performers of modern timea, was the eldest

daughter of Manuel Gurcia, a Spanish tenor singer, and
was born in Paris, 1808. She made her dtbut in 1825 at

the opera in London, and the following year went to

Mew York, where she married M. Malibrau, a French

banker, from whom she was divorced by the French
courts in 1836, and shortly after married the celebrated

violinist, M. de Beriot. She died the same year, during
her engagement at the Musical Festival in Manchester,
regretted by all classes both for her fine endowments
and her generous disposition.

Miili*' Acid, (mai'lik,) n. [Lat. maltim, an apple.]

(Ghent.) A vegetable acid found abundantly in most
acidulous fruits, especially in unripe apples, gooseber-
ries, and currants. The footstalks of the ordinary gar-
den rhubarb also furnish large quantities of it; but it

is most usually obtained from the berries of the moun-
tain-ash. To prepare it, the juice of berries of the ash,
or the footstalks of the garden rhubarb, are neutralized

with milk of lime, a quantity of chloride of calcium

being also added, to decompose the mahite of potash
that i always present. The liquid, which contains bi-

malate of lime, is filtered and boiled for several hours,
until neutral matate of lime separates as an insoluble

powder. The raalate of lime is washed with water, and
added to dilute nitric acid until it ceases to be dis-

solved. The liquid thus obtained is filtered and set aside
to crystallize; well-defined crystals of bimalate of lime

being formed. The solution of the bimalate is then de-

composed with acetate of lead, and the resulting inflate
of lead with sulphuric acid. The syrupy solution of
malic acid being set aside, deposits radiated masses of

crystals, composed of four* and six-sided prisms, deli-

quescent in moist air. Malic acid is dibasic, exhibiting
a strong tendency to form acid salts. The bimalate of
ammonia and bimalateof lime may be obtained in large
well-defined crystals. The only use to which malic acid
has yet been applied is in the manufacture of succmic
acid by the fermentation of neutral malate of lime.

Impure malate of iron has also been used in medicine.
Malic acid appears to exist under two modifications, one
of which exercises an influence on a ray of polarized
light, the other being destitute of any such action.
fbrm. 2HO.aH 40*

Ma' lie, a. [Fr. maliqut, from Lat. malum, apple, _

(Qitm.) Expressed from the juice of apples ; belonging
to apples ; as, malic acid.

Malice, (mal'is,) n. TFr.
; It. malizia ; Lat. malitia,

from malus, evil.] Ill-will; grudge; spleen; Bpite;
rancor; pique; extreme enmity of heart; depraved dis-

position to injure, afflict, or annoy others without
cause; unprovoked malignity.
(Criminal Law.) Iu its common acceptation, M. im-

plies a desire of revenge, a settled anger against a par-
ticular person; but in its legal sense, it implies little,
if anything, more than merely without just cause or
excuse. Iu murder, it is malice which makes the crime,
and the words ex malitia prttcognitata (of malice afore-

thought, or malice prepense) are necessary to an indict-

ment of murder. M, prepense is either express or im-

plied: express, when the design is evidenced by exter-

nal circumstances, or even it, upon a sudden provocation
one beats another in a cruel and unusual manner, si

that he dies, even though he did not intend bis death;
implied, as where a man wilfully poisons another, or a
mau kills another suddenly without any, or without a
considerable provocation. ID general, all homicide is

malicious, and thus murder
;
unless justified by com-

mand or permission of the law, excused on account of

accident or self-preservation, or alleviated into man-

slaughter by extenuating circumstances, the burden of

proving any of these to the satisfaction of the court and
jury being incumbent upon the prisoner.

Maficho, w. [Sp. malUtcho.} Mischief. (R.)

Malicious, (-liah'us,) a. [Fr. malicieux ; Lat. ituxlt-

tiasHS, from malitia.} Full uf malice; exercising or

exhibiting malice ; rancorous ; malignant ; spiteful;

harboring ill-will or enmity without provocation malev-
olent

; as, a malicwus foe, a malicious lie. Proceeding
trom, or actuated by, ill-will, rancor, or spleen; dictated

by malice or malignity; at*, a malicious proceeding, a

malicious story.
rlali rioiisly, adv. In a malicious or malign man-
ner; with extreme rancor, enmity, or ill-will; with
deliberate intention to annoy or injure.

alt'ciousiBCMH, n. Quality of being malicious; ex-

treme rancor, enmity, or ill-will; active disposition to

annoy or injure; malignity; spleen.

align, (-tin',) a. [Fr. matin, fem. mnlignej Lnt. ma-
lignus,for maligenus malus, evil, and yr.nus, nature,

kind.] Having an evil or malicious disposition toward

others; harboring violent ill-will, rancor, or enmity;
tnaligiiaiit ; opposed to benign; aw,

'* the maliyit
spirits." (Bacon.) Unfavorable; unpmpitiuu.s; inau-

spicious; having a tendency to harm or injure; as,

malign aspect of the planets. Malignant; infectious;
as, a malign ulcer. Bacon.
v. a. [L. Lat. maligno, from maliyiius. See the adjec-

tive.] To traduce
;
to vilify ;

to asperse ;
to libel

;
to de-

fame
;
to utter great evil of.

"To be maligned standing, and to be despised falling," South.

Malig'uaiice, Malig-'nancy, w. State or quality
of being malignant; extreme malevolence; rancor,

enmity; bitter malice.

Unfavorableness; unpropitionsness.
" The malignancy of my fate might distemper yours." Skaks.

(Mfd.) Virulence; tendency to a fatal issue; the ma-

lignancy of a fever.

Maligr'iiant, a. [Lat. malignans, from malji/no

walignus ] Malicious ; having extreme malevolence,

rancor, or enmity; bent on evil
; intending or effecting

malignancy.
" To good tmtlitfnant, to bud men benign." M>ittt.

Unpropitious ; exerting pernicious influence; inimical
to life.

" O malignant and iU-bodiog stura !

" Shak.

(JUed.) Applied to certain diseases when they assume
a grave and dangerous character, such ;i> the worst form
of typhus, or typhus grarior, or malignant typhus;
cynanche. maltynu, malignant sore -throat; and some
other diseases.

-a. A man of extreme enmity, or malevolent intentions.

(Eng. Hist.) A term of reproach applied by the Puri-

tans to the Royalists during the Civil War; a cavalier.

Malignantly, adv. Maliciously; ranconmsly ; with
bitter spleen, or extreme malevolence. With perni-
cious influence; mischievously.

Mali&uer, (wa-lin'er,) n. One who maligns, traduces,
vilifies, or defames.

[alifiT'iiity, n. [Fr. malignitt ; Lat. mnlignitat, from
lualionus. See MALIGN.] Quality of being malign ; ex-

treme enmity, or evil disposition of heart toward an-
other without provocation, or with baseness of heart;
active malevolence

;
bitter rancor ; maliciousness.

Destructive tendency ; virulence; pernicious quality.
" There ia an Invincible malignity in hia duease." Hayviard,

Extreme sinfulness ; heinousness; as, "the high inalig^

nity of fraud." South.
Mal 111, a village of Ireland, co. Donegal, abt. 10 m. N.

by E. of Londonderry.
Mali nes, a town of Belgium. See MECHLIN.
Mal in Heafl, a promontory and signal tower of Ire-

land, co. Donegal ; Lat. 55 22' N., Lou. 7 24' W.
Maliugrer, (-Kn'jer,) v. n. [Fr. malinyrr, weakly.] (Jtfi'f.)

To feign sickness, or to prolong disease, in order to

avoid duty ;
to shain illness.

Malingerer, n. (Mil.) A. soldier who makes a pre-
tence of being sick to shirk duty.

Mal InVery, n. (Mil.) A feigning of sickness, or pro-
longation of disease, in order to avoid duty.

Malison, (mal'i-zn,) n. [O. F. See MALKDICTION.] Male-
diction. ; execration; imprecation; curse; ban.
" Coil's malison on his bead who Una gain-says." .SVr W. Scott.

Mal'klii, Mau'kin, (maw'kin,)n. [For Mal, from

Alary, and term, kin.] A mop for sweeping ovens; hence,
a dirty wench

;
a drab.

Mall, (mawl,) n. [Fr. mail
;

It. and Sp. maglio; Lat.

malleus, hammer; probably akin to Heb. Italam, Sansk.

mi, to strike, to beat.] A large, heavy, wooden beetle
;
a

maul; an instrument for driving anything with force,

-v. a. To beat with a mall, or with something heavy ; to

pound; to bruise
;
to batter; to maul.

Mall, n. [See PALL MALL.J A public walk; a boulevard;
a level shaded with trees

; as, the Mall, St. James' 1'jirk.

London. A court ; a place for pleading; us,
"
diets and

malls."' Dean Milman.
Mal'lard, n. [Fr. malart-] A drake.

\ '/.<>'.. The common wild duck. See ANAS.

Malleability, n. [Fr. malUabilitt \ from Lat. mal
Uus, a hammer.] (Physics.) A property posncsst-d by
some bodies, especially metals, which renders them
capable of being beaten out with the hammer or con-
verted into plates between rollers. Gold i* extremely
malleable; it cau be beaten 1,200 times tlnnm-i lh;tn

ordinary writing-paper. Iron has been rolled into
Sheets the2-500th of an inch in thickness, and a square
inch of the leaf only weighed three-quarters of a grain.

Mal'leable, a. [Fr. malleable, frum Lat. malleut, a

hammer.] (Mctall.) Capable of being spread by heating
or by rolling; reducible to a laminated form by ham-
mering ; said of certain metals.

Mal'leableness, n. Same as MALLEABILITY.

Mallea'cece, n. pi. [From MALLEUS, g. v.] (Zool.) A
family of lamellibranchiate molluscs, regarded by many
as a sub-family of Aviculiilse, and of which the typical
genus, Malleus, is remarkable in an adult state for

the elongation of the ears of the shell, the other part of
which at the same time assumes a curiously elongated,
wavy, or crumpled form. The shell thus acquires the
name of Hammer Shell. The species are natives of the
Kast and West Indies, and of the South Seas.

Mal'leate, v. a. [From L. Lat. malleare.] To hammer;
to flatten or spread by beating.

Mallea'Uon, n. [L. Lat. malleatio.] The act of ham-
mering into a plate or leaf, or metal

; expansion by
beating.

Mal'lemock, Mal'lemoke, n. (Zool.) Same as
MOLLEMOKK.

Mal'Icndera, n. pi. (Farriery.) See MALANDERS.
Mulleo'lar, a. [Lat. moifeobu.] (Annt.) Belonging, or

having reference, to the ankle.

Mal'lct. w. [Fr. mullet, dim. of mail ; Lat. mitilfun. ham-
mer.] A wooden hammer, club, or instrument for beat-

ing, or for driving chisels, pins, Ac.

Mal'lett Creek, in Oliin
t
n post-village of Medina co.,

abt. 115 m. X VK. of Columbus
Mal'leus, n. [Lat., hammer.] (Anat.) One of the small
bones of the internal ear, attached to the memhrana
tympani, somewhat in shape resembling a hammer.

(Zool.) See MALLEACJS.
Mallicol'lo, an island of the New Hebrides group,

in the S. Pacific Ocean, in Lat. 16 2o' 20" N., Lou. 167
57' 23" E. Area, 600 sq. m.

Mallor'ca, an island of the Medtteranean. See MAJORCA.
Mnllorquine, (mal-lor-kern,) n. and a. (Geog-) See
MAJORCAN, y.

v.

Mal'lory, in /<>wa,a township of Clayton co.; pop. 1,037.

Mal'lorysville. in Gnrqia,*. post-village of Wilks
co.. al.t- 76 in. N.N.E. of Milledpeville.

tlal lotus, n. [(ir. matlotos, fleecy.] (Zool.) SeeCopELAN.
Mul'low, n. [Lat. wulva.] (Hot.) See MALVA.
Mal'low, a town of Ireland, co. Cork, prov. of Minister,
on the Blackwuter, 37 m. 8. of Limerick. It is a great
place of resort in summer, on account of its miiu'ral

springs. Itip. 4,Ml.
Malm, Malm-brick, (mam,) n. A kind of light,

yellow brick.

Malmat 'soti. (French JJift.) A castle near Versailles,
which was the retreat of the Empress Josephine after

her divorce from Napoleon I., and the scene of her
death, May 29, 1814.

Malmecly. (mam'tlf,) a town of Rhenish Prussia, dist.

of Aix-la-Chapelle, on the Warge, 20 m. S. of Aix-la-

Chapelle. Manuf. Woollens, lace, muslins, and leather.

It also contains mineral springs. Pp. 4,4itO.

Mal'nto, a seaport-town of Sweden, cup. of dist. of same
name, on the Sound, nearly opposite Copenhagen, and
110 m. S.W. of Christianatadt. It is strongly fortified,

and carries on a brisk trade in corn. Manuf. Woollen
cloth, carpet**, skins, gloves, stockings. Ac. /**/>. 2.^,526.

Malm-rock, imam'-,) n. (Min.) A kind of firestone.

Malmsey, (mitm'zy,) n. {"Fr. inalrr-iitir., from Malvasie,
a town in Gre-c-.] See MADEIRA WI\K.

Mal-o'<lor. Mal-o'<lour. w. [Lat. ma/, and Eng.
ofl'T.} A rank <>r offensive odor.

Mal'o-.Iaros'lawitz, a town of IIu=sia, govt. of

Kaluga. It is noted as the scene of n most sanguinary
battle in 1812, between the French army under the

command of Napoleon I. and the Knssians, in which
the latter were defeated.

Hffal'O, (St.,) a seaport-town of France, ilcpt. of Tllo-et-

Vihiin.-, <>n the British Channel. 40m.N N.W.of Kennes,
and 200 S.W. of Paris. It ie built on the peninsula of

Aron. connected by a causeway with the mainland, and

strongly fortified. The port on the S side is commo-
dious and secure, but rather difficult of entrance. Mann/.
Rope, fishing-nets, block.*, and other marine tit lings. It

has a considerable trJi'V in provisions with the French

colonies, a brisk constinsr-tradf, and numerous vesseln

engaged in the mackerel, cod, and whalo fisheries.

Pop. 12,000.
Malone', in Illinois, a township of Tuzewtll co.; pap.

abt. 915.

Malone, in New York, a post-village, cap. of Franklin

co., abt. 60 m. *. of Ogdensburg; pop. abt 6,5t>5.

Maloiie, in Wisconsin, a township of St. Croix co.
; pop.

abt. 3fi8.

Malpltflit, MARCKLLO, (mdl-pig'e,) an eminent Italian

physician and anatomist; born lii-S. He was professor
of' medicine at Bologna and Pisa, nud became first

physician to I'ope Innocent XII. in 1691. His discov-

eries in anatomy were considerable, particularly respect-

ing the structure of the skin and the secreting glands;
and his merit was very high as a vegetable physiologist.
IX 1694.

Malpitfh'ian, a. Having reference or pertaining to

Mal pigh i.

^. n.pl. [In honor of MALPIOHI, q. v.]

An order of plants, alliance SAPINDALES. In M;. Com-

plete. partially symmetrical flowers,an imbricated calyx,
naked stalked petals, ovules hanging by cords, single

stigmaa.and usually a convolute embryo. They are trees

or shrubs with simple, stipulate leaves. Flowers perfect
or |X>|\I:HIIII!S. Calyx and corolla with five parts; the

sepals have usually large glands at the base, and imbri-

cated or very rarely valvate ;
the petals unguiculate,

without appendages, hypogynous, and convolute. Sta-

mens usually 10, sometimes 15, with a fleshy prolonged
connective. Ovary usually composed of 8 carpels (rarely
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2 or 4) partially or wholly combined; ovule* solitary,:

pendulous from long stalks. The plants of thin ord-r

.u. roiilimd to ii..p|..il dimati's. Sonic I,.,-

(mils, a* the Kp.M-je-, M,iljn filii>i tjl<il>ni and pUfl&tfo&I,
whieh yield the Barbado.-s rh'-i Mrs ;

otl^'Man- dm Hy
r.'iniukablH f*r their large and nhowy (lowers ;

while

Mime an- interesting to the botani.-t on acmutit ot th-n

Hnomaloijs MI-IIM, tin- ]>r.-iilianty ot whidi roii-i^ts in

1h'< presence of several woody axes without annual
* H. Th>-oid'T, including 43 genera and 566 species,
is x 1 -Mi-rally characterized by astringency.

MillplKllian, /. (Anat.) A term applied to certain

l'..ti- i'i|..-d!illv of tho kidix-y, in alluwion to th' 1

anatomist Mmlplghf,4 r
, by whom they wen- discovered

or tirst definitely described. Thus (he niinnnnw secret-

ing tllbt-B (tlthn/i im/N/'-ri}, where tln-y an- ro)h-ctrd

into conical hnndl'-s, (..rill the Mulinyhian emn-H or

pynniiids : the more tortuous part* ol' tin- lul" *, wlii- h

p.i*t t"\\aid' tin- -lU'tncM .,( lh- kidiH-y, terminal'' in, or

bear on small pedin-N a|ipenib'd to their wall.-., tl.i-k-

shaped sacculi, naim-d HalpfffMOM eaptHlM, Th"
of tho kidney, hfl'"i di\ idin^ into capillaries, form, by
tortuous convolutions, littlu hulU, called Malpiyhian

Mal|lu<i net, i tn>tri>la-kai,) a village of France, dept.

Noid, 'i m lioiu MOII-, in Ihi- plain of which, near the

river Sari, the Duke of Marlbormtgh and Pi im e Huge tie,

at the head of an allied HugH-di and German army,
debated Hie French under Marshal Villarn, Sept. M,
Uit'.i. The allies lout 1S,LHX>, and thu French lii.OOO, in

killed and wounded.

MalfMislt ion, (-zish'unj n. A bad or wrong position.

Malprac tier. .Maleprao'tiee. n. Practice coii-

trai \ to e-tal>lihli''d rules; illegal or immoral behavior;

particularly, prpftmloiiaj
n,i-< "ndu--t ot a m>-dical man.

Mill Htroin. MoM'koeMtroni.fm./t/'fr<<i.) viob-nt

whirlpool on the coast of Norway ; Lat. 68 8' N., Lon.
[

10 -'

4i*' E.

Malt, (mawlt,) n, [A. 8. mealt, malt; D. mont; Dan.,!
Swni. and }<}. mult ; Her. mall : probably akin to A. S.

nuK'in, to be tluid or liquid. See MELT.] Barley or other >

grain Hteejit-d in water till it germinates, and then dried
;

in a kiln and ground. It i- u-ted in brewing ale, beer,;
and porter, and also in the distillation of whisky.
it Containing, consisting of, made with, or pertaining
to malt ; as, mult liquors.

Malt <lnnk,t>r fo/Mor,a beverage prepared by infusion
of nmlt, as nle, beer, porter, Ac. Malt-dust, sweepings I

or n'l'uso of malt. Malt-floor, a floor on which malt is

placed to dry. Malt-house, a building for tho
prepara-j

tion of malt. Malt-kiln, a kiln for drying malt.
,

Mult-mill, a mill for grinding malt. Malt whisky, I

whisky distilled trom malt; us, Scotch malt-whitky.
v. a. To make into malt ; aa, to mail barley or rye.
f, n. To be converted into malt.

Mai IH. <anr M'lit't.) an island in tin* Mediterranean,
beloiiiiiu^ to (ireat Britain. 62 in. S.W of Cape I'assaro

in >4 i. tly.and 198 m. N. of Tripoli in Africa; Valetta. its

port and cap., being in Lat, 36 54' 6" N., Lon. 14 31'

10" K. Kxtn-Tii" l.ugth 17 m., breadth It m. Area, 95

*<]. m. The island is of an irregular oval shape, rising

pi.'cipitoii-ly from the water's edge on the S. and S.W.
The -urtao- nres,.nts the appearance of an inclined plane,
sloping gradually from it- l)iuli"-t el>-vation in the S.W.
to the more level land on the N.K. The 'J small islands,
Gozo and Coinino, arc* separated from it only by a nar-
row channrl. Kvery spot i cultivated with the greatest
care, and the soil, wh.-n .i.-tici.-iif, is supplied in ship-
loads from Sicily. The clitnat'- is healthy, though, from

being exposed to the winds blowing from the African
and Syrian t leserts.it is unusually hot during the summer
months, when the heat almost equals that of the tropics
Ki".-t and snow are unknown. l*rod. Are chiefly wheat
and ci'tton, though most of the productions, both of

Kurop.- and tin- tropical climates which have been tried

Arab*, who were expelled by tbo Nuriuaui, nii<l--t

('..mil Roger, in I
,
.in. I th-y h' Id th.- i-iand till llvt.

Wh'-n II pn-.-'-d niiil.T the NUay | 1 1,. < ..'Una M .-in pi-Tor*,

ll w.i- in Hi.- j.ov- --ion .,f Ktam-e liom 1'J.'^ till l^J,
when it pa-N-'d to tin- lioiiH" ol Ai.i-ou. Th" rnp'-ioi

Chaile^ V., who inherited it an kinn "1 AniK'-n, m.ide

a yrant of it to th- lln^pit;illffs, or l\njglitn ol' Si. John
oi ,l.'iii>.ih'ni. jn K.:;II. Sohmaii I. ii--ai!.-d Malta with
u fleet of 159 veN-|n can \MI- 80.1 ti",,pH, in l.

r

>ti&; but
the kni^litx. under tln-ir < Jnind-Mfixti-r, John do Lava-
} ] uo .1- d in repelling all their attack*, ;

pell.'d thfin HI th" >>nd to iHrrat \\ith imnn-j
'Id-' lily, called L;t Val.-ita. all-r tli-- (Ji.in.l M.i-l.-r.

w ho h.xl ill-tint'. tn.-li"'i hi in-*' It in that memorable
-ir--, was roiinniicfd in 15*J6, und (timpletcd in ITiTI.

Th'- Tin kn failed in an-itti.-r atta> k ii|>oii the inland in

1601. The Fn-tiih exp.'dKiuii to Kg>|.t arii\.-d off the
island in 17W8, and the (irand-Master, Krrdin.uid Ilom
:

-nri>'ii<l<-t ' ! without btriking a blow. After

YipoirMii piu^ued his counw to Kgypt, the same year,
th<- inhabitants revolted and waged war against the

Ktiii'h, in whi'li they were asaisted by an Knglish
scjuadron, until 1SOO, when the Ft-en. h rouniiarul. i -m
rendered the whole inland t<> tin- Kn^li-h. By tko 10th
art. of the treaty of Amiens, in 1S"J. Kn^land engaged
to restore A/, to the Hospitallers, anil iU indi

\

was to be [ilarrd under this guaranty and protection
of Great Britain, France, Austria, Spain, Prussia, and
KII.-M:I; but, when in possession, the English govern-
ment refused to give up the island, and hostilities were
renewed. M. was formally ceded to England by the

treaty of Paris in 1816. &>p. 146,852. In no furtress

in Kurope are the defences more, imposing.
Mallu, (mawl'ta t)m Illinois, a post-village and township
of l)e Kalb co., abt. 64 m. \V. uf Chicago ; pop. of town-

ship about 620.

Multii. in .\'iu York\ a post-township of Saratoga co.;

pop. about 1,240.

>1 it) In. in O/tio, a post-village and township of Morgan
co., abt. 75 m. E.3.K. of Columbus ; pop. of towuship
about 1,815.

Mai laville, in JV>w Yrk, a post-village of Saratoga
Co., abt. 30 m. N. of Albany.

Maltese', n. ting, and pi. (Gtog.) A native or inhab-
itant ol the inland of Malta; plurally, the people of
Malta.
a. Belonging or having reference to Malta, or to its

people.
Mnlteae' Dog, n. A email kind of Spaniel (Fig. 1690}
with roundish muzzle, and long, silky, generally white
hair. It is altogether useless, and fit only for a lap-dog.

again-t ili author, hrnt appealed iu 17VK. It was nb-
SeijIH-dtly t'liUr^, ,\. 'iinl p. riialiV flltlort*.

Tit" M.tlthnsi.in ->-! in i- i .',;,-!< I "ii tli>- I, . |M,t(i''"i

that population JniTeaHes ill a georiH-tricnl, whil" |.io-
visJoliH "idy incn-.i-r. HI 1111 aiitlip ll pr---

pones to i. Tin-lv Dl .il!-'Vi.it<' t)--- '

'in-r-,,,,,-1,1 ,. V || 4 MIM |

ini-.-r I- * '( ]iM\..|t\ |iy H j,,- I'riitti'f. '-A-

r.'-ti.ui.t "11 iii.ii 1 1:1.-..'. dht.i I'd |.\ r"M*oii and r- :'

and adh'i.-d to b\ i l-n'M,|. 'itt

M. was author also of an important Inquiry u,t" th*

Nature ami t*r<>grttt of Jttnt, and numerous other
works. I>. 1836.

Malthuftlati. f-ffu'^l.-ni,} a. It. longing or having r*f-

to I'lof. M.ilihus.or to his doctrine of ecunumic*.
See MALTHLS.

n. A disciple of Malthus; one who is opposed to early
and li,i-ty marriages.

Malt iiimn, n.; pi. MALTHEN. A maker of malt; a
maltster.

Mil ton, ' Now, i a town of England, co. York, on the
It. rwent, 16 m. N.K. of York, and 181 N.W. of U.ndon.
New Malton Bridge Is made available for the shipment
of large quantities of corn, hams, bacon, and other pro-
duce. Malting and tanning are carried on to a con-
si. I. Table extent. Ity. 8,900.

Maltreat', MALBTREAT', r. a. To abuse; to treat

roughly, rudely, or with ill-usage.

Maltr>at'in<'iit,ri. Ill-usage; abuse; rough treatment.
Malt'Nlcr, n. A maltinati.

>1 H! ii 111. n. [Lat.; An evfl.

Malum in tf, and malum prohibitum. [Lat.] (Law.)
See MALA IN SK.

Mai va. n. [Lat., the mallowj (Bot.) The typical
genus of the order Malvactx. The specli-s M. tylrfttrt*
is the common Mallow, a handsome plant, with huge,
purplish flowers, growing at roadside* and in waste

Fig. 1689. MALTA.

hero, have succeeded. The honey and fruit of M. \n in

great repute. Manuf. Coarse cottons, jewelry, and
cabinet-work. The central position, excellent harbor,
and great strength of .V. make it an admirable naval
station, both for war-vessels and merchant-ships, and
nnden It of material importance to ilreat Britain. It

carries on an extensive comm-Tce with the various
towm on the Mediterranean. t'J<i>'f ttnvns. La Valetta,
the cap., and Citta Yeechia /ti.tt.' This island, the tine.

M>>!ita, was lh>t coloni/.i-d by th*- IMuiMiicians. and after-

wards by the Carthaginians." The Knmaiis laid it waste
B. C. 257. Thp Apostle Paul was wrecked here on Iris

voyage from Palestine to Rome, in 59. It fell under
tin- power of the \ andals, and was \vic-t.-d tiotnth-'m

by Beliaarius in 5S3. It was conquered in 870 by the I
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, CONRAP, one of tho most celebrated

geographers of modern times.was n. in 1775, in Jutland,
Denmark. After studying theology a short time at the

university of Copenhagen, he devoted himself to litera-

ture and politics. Having given oflencr by hi?-, writings
in favor of the liberty of the press nnd the enfranchise-

ment of the peasants, he wna banished to Sweden in

1796. After having resided for a time at Stockholm, he
went to Paris, where he soon acquired great rejmt.it inn,

particularly as a geographer, lie edited the foreign

political department of the Journal ttrs Drtnits, was a

contributor to the Biographir. I'nfrersfU^nn<\ produced
various works. Among these the greatest is the well-

known I*rfri$ dr. la Gfographir. Umver&Ve (8 vols. 8vo.),
tho flrst volume of which appeared in 1810, and the last

after his death, in 1829. The first six volumes only
were completed by M. Among his other works are
Tableau de la Pnlogn? Ancitnn* et Modtme ; Annaltt dft

Voyages I and the valuable treatise, published in con-

junction with Mentelle. Gfagraphi* Mtitffmatiqitft Phy-
tfffttr, ft ]l,l,ti-inr(\fi VOls. 8VO.) D. IBM

Mal'tha. n. [Lat.] A kind of bitumen.
Mall'-liorflO. n. A horse tor working a malt-mill;

hence, a dull or stupid fellow.

Mul tlitiH. THOMAS ROBERT, F. R.
,
n celebrated Eng-

li>h political economist, B. at Albury. Surrey. 1766, and
eiln.-atrd at Cainbridgt*. He was appointed, atxuit lM).'>,

]i!-!r>si.i- ot hi -lory and polities I economy in tin- <;. \\.-j.-

of the Ka-it India Company itt Ilaileybiiry.and continii'-d

to hold that situation till his death, whtrh occurred in

his 70th year. His best-known work, the Essay on the

Principle of Population, which pave rise to so much
discussion, 'and excited so much ignorant indignation

Pig. 1691. TBS COMBO* HAI.I.OW, (Maha tylvcttnt.)

places.
The French name for the plant, Jfaitre, has of

late been applied to a delicate shade of purple. Tha
bark of the Mallow yields strong fibres. The root and
leaves have similar properties to those parts of the
Marsh-mallow. (See ALTQ*A.) The petals of the spe-
cies M. alcta have astringent properties, and yield a
black dye.

Malva'cece, n. pi. [Prom Malva, the typical genus.]

(Bot.) An order of mucilaginous plants, alliance Jtfal-

ralfs. DIAG. Columnar stamens all perfect, and 1-celled

anthers turned Inwards. They are herbaceous plants,
tree*, or shrubs, with polypetalous flowers and mona-

delphous stamens. The species are found all over the

temperate and tropical parts of the world, especially
the latter. Their flowers ore fn many cases large and
handsome; but the order Is chiefly Interesting from

containing the Gottypittm or Cotton-plant. Another
species fs the Manli-Mallow, Aflhtra nfRcinatis. Some
yield a fibre fit for manufacture into cordage, and Hi-
(riscut cannabinus yields Indian Hemp. The order In-

cludes 39 genera and 1,000 opecies.
Malvaeoons, (-nZ'sAH*,) a. (Bot.) Pertaining, or hav-

ing reference to plants of the order Malvace*,

Mal'vte, n.pl. (Bot.) A tribe of plants, order Mal-
racfie.

Mai'vale*. n.pL (Rot.) An alliance of plants, sub-

class Hypogynma Erogens. DIAQ. Monodichlamyde-
ous flowers, axile placenta, valvate calyx, an imbricat-
ed or twisted corolla, definite or indefinite stamens, and

embryo with little or no albumen. The alliance is di-

vided Into 6 orders, viz. : STIRCCLIACKJT, BTTTNOUACEJB,
YlTlAKUCEX, TROpjBOLACEJB, MALVACUt, nd TlUACKJI,

(i- r.)

Mal'vorn, (Great.) a town of England, co. of Wor-
cester, 8 m. S.W. of the city of Worcester. It la noted
for its mineral springs, and js a great resort for invalids

and others. Poj>. 4,900. LITTLE MALVEEX, a village of

100 inhabitants, lies 3 m. to the S. of the above.

Malvern. (avJWftO in Ohio, a
post-village

of Car-
roll co., abt. 137 m. E.N.K. of Columbus.

MaI'vern HI I In, an elevated range in England, In

the cos. of Worcester and Hereford. From N. to S. they
extend about m. Xear the centre is an ancient Brit-

ish fortress, called the Ucrtfordhirt Bracon, 1,444 feet
above sea-level.
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Wnl' VITII Iff i IK. in Virginia, a locality in Henrico co.,

near the James River, lt. 1- in. S.S.E. of Richmond.
It u.i- the Hcene of a severe engagement, July 1, 1862,
between the Union ami Confederate forces, in which the
hitter were the attacking party, and were repulsed with

heavy loss.

Malversation, n. [Lat. mate, and versatio verso,
to turn, wind, twist, or whirl about often or violently.
See VERSION.] Evil conduct or behavior; improper or
wicked acts; mean artifices, or fraudulent tricks; mal-
feasance in office.

MalvoiNie, (mal-vwah-ze',) n. Malmsey wine. See MA
DEIKA WlNB.

11:i1 \i;ih. or H:iltva. an ano. kingdom of Hindostan,
chietly between bat. 22 and 26 N., Lon. 74 and 80 E.

having X. Kajpootana and Agra, E. Allahabad, S. Gund-
wana and Oamleish, W. Gujerat. It ia now divided
into a number of states under British protection, ex-

cept Scindm's dom., which is now the only independent
country in Hindostan.
Mal wan, or Sooncleroogf, an island and fortified

town of Hindostan, presidency of Bombay, on the Mala-
bar coast, 60 in. N.W. of Goa; Lat. 15 52' N., Lou. 73
47' K. It was formerly a great resort of pirates.

Mam, n. [Abbreviation of mamma.] Mamma ; mother ;

opposed to dad. See MAMMA.
Mmiiaka ting, in JVtii' York, a township of Sullivan

CO. ; pap. 6,000.

Mamiiiijfuape. (ma-man-gwa'pa,) a river of Brazil,
filters the Atlantic abt. 25 m. N. of 1'arahiba.

.Tlamaimiia |>c. or MONTEMAR, a town of Brazil, abt.

45 m. N.N.W. of Parahiba ; pop. abt. 5,000.

JNamaroneek, in New York, a post-village and town-

ship of Weatchester co., about 23 m. N.E. of New York;
pop. of township abt. 2,000.

MambiK'a'ba, a town of Brazil, abt. 78 m. W. of Rio
de Janeiro ; pop. abt. 5,000.

Mam'cloii. n. A knob or hillock of land ; an elevated

piece of ground in the form of a hemisphere.
JMaiu'elukoN, MAMLOUKS, MAMKLUCS, or MEMLOOKS,

(mam'a-looks.') [Ar. memalifc, a slave.] (Hist.) A body
of soldiery who ruled Egypt for several centuries. They
were introduced into that country by the Sultan Malek
Salech, about the middle of the 13th century, being
Asiatic youths, chiefly from the Circassian region, pur-
chased aa slaves from Genghis Khan, whose captives
they were. These were trained to military exercises,
and formed into a corps of 12,000 men, called Alemlooks.

They soon exhibited a spirit of insubordination, and, in

1254, assassinated the sultan, Tuvan Shah, successor of
Malek Salech, and raised Eybek, one of their own num-
ber, to the throne. A line of sultans, known as the

Bahree, or Turkish dynasty, now followed, all of whom
were raised to power by the M., and many of them de-

posed and slain. This dynasty conquered Syria, took

Damascus, and put an end to the domination of the
Abassidea caliphs. In 13S2 the Bahree dynasty was
overthrown by a new band of M., called Borghee. The
Caucasian element predominated in the first dynasty, the
Tartar element in the second. In general they formed
able and energetic rulers, and Egypt under their sway
arrived at a degree of prosperity and power to which
she had been a stranger from the days of Sesostris. Se-
lim I., who overthrew the M. kingdom in 1517, was com-
pelled to permit the continuance of the twenty-four J/.

beya as governors of the provincea. This arrangement
subsisted till the middle of the 18th century, when the
number and wealth of the M. gave them such a pre-
ponderance of power in Egypt, that the pasha named
by the Porte was reduced to a merely nominal ruler.
The number of them scattered throughout all Egypt
was between 10,000 and 12,000 men. They were all

massacred at Cairo by Mehemet AH, March 1, 1811.

Hfamera, (ma'nurir,) a town of France, dept. of Sarthe,
on the Dive, 24 m. N.N.E. of Le Mans. Manuf. Wool-
lens, cottons, and hempen goods. Pop. 6,500.Ma in iila, (ma-meen'ya,) a large Indian town of Peru,
in abt. Lat. 20 4' 48" S.

Mamma', (sometimes written MAMA,) n. [Lat.mamma,
a mother's breast or pap ; W. mam ; Arm. manrun ; Gr.
mamme ; formed from the sound.] A child's attempt to
articulate mother; a familiar word to express mother,
used by children and young persons; correlative of
papa.n inn ilia. n.

; pL KABUL [Lat., the heart; pi. the

breasts.] (Anat.) The two secreting glands which, sit-

uated on the front of the thorax, constitute the female
bosom, and the organs which supply the infant with
nutrition.

Mammal, n.; pi. MAMMALS. [Lat. mammalis, per-
taining to the breasts, from mamma, the female breast
or pap.] (ZoBl.) An animal that suckles its young;
a female animal having breaata or paps; one of the
mammalia.

Mammalia, (mSm-mtu'Te-d",) n. [From Lat. mamma?,
the breasts.] (Zoitt.) This important class, which has
been placed by Linnaeus at the head of the vertebrated
series in the animal kingdom, includes all such animals
aa are provided with organs for Buckling their young.
Even excluding man, who necessarily belongs to the
class, we find among the mammalia the greatest num-
ber of faculties, the moat delicate sensations, the most
varied action, and an extraordinary aggregate of prop-
erties for the production of intelligence- ;

them is every
reason, therefore, for Linnseus having classed the mam-
malia as first among animals. They are most fruitful

in resources, leaat subject to mere instinct, and. finally,
most susceptible of progressive improvement. Wirh but
a moderate amount of respiration, they are generally
intended for locomotion by walking with strength and
ontinnity ; and hence all the articulations of their

skeletons have the forma very exact ; thereby determin-

ing, with unvaried precision, the nature of their move-
ments. Some fly through the air by means of mem-
branes affixed to their 1 mil m. although typically adapted
for walking on the earth

;
while others have the ex-

tremities so short that they move with ease only in the

water; both of these exceptions retain, however, in all

other respects, as a rule, the general characteristics of
llii'ii

1

class. It may be here stated that all mammalia
are endowed with warm blood, which results from the

great development of their respiratory apparatus, the
heart being double, and containing four cavities ; that
it to aay, an auricle and ventricle on the right side,
and the same on the left. The circulation is carried on
in the following manner. The venous blood passes
through the cavities on the right side, and is distributed

through the lungs, where it combines with the oxygen
or vivifying portion of the air

;
it is then conveyed by

the pulmonary veins to the left auricle, from whence it

flows into the ventricle, and is propelled through the
arterial system. (See HEART.) The females suckle their

young with milk secreted in breasts or mammie, and are

viviparous, or ovo-viviparous ; they are consequently
placental or implacental ; the placental including the

higher order of mammals, from man to the last true
rodent, and the implacental composing the inarsupialia
and monotrernata. Both of these divisions have the

upper jaw fixed to the skull, and the lower is formed
of but two pieces only, and is articulated to the tem-
poral bone. The neck (to pursue our investigation) is

composed of seven vertebrae
;
but in different descrip-

tions of animals some of these bones are either more or
less in number; the anterior ribs are affixed to the

sternum, or breast-bone, by cartilaginous processes. The
anterior extremities of these commence with a shoulder-
blade which is not articulated, but rests between the

muscles, and often, indeed, leans on the sternum by
means of the clavicle on each side. This is continued
by an arm, forearm, and hand. The latter is formed of
two rows of bones, called the carpus, a third row, called
the metacarpus, and fingers, each consisting of two or
three joints. With the exception of the cetacea. or
whale family, all mammalia have the pelvis attached
to the spine ; the pubes forming the anterior, and the

ilia, ischia, eacrum, and coccyx, the lateral or posterior
parts. At the point where the first three mentioned
bones unite, on each side, is the articulation of the fe-

mur, or thigh-bone, to which are attached the leg-bones,
tibia and fibula, which are in most cases distinct

;
and

13

Fig. 1692. SKELETON OF THE CAMEL.

1. cervical vertebrae; 2, dorsal vertebrae; 3, lumbar vertebrae ;

4, sacral vertebra , 5, caudal vertebra ; 6, ribs ; 7, scapula; 8, hti-

merus ; 9, bone of forearm (.radius and ulna fused together) ; 10,

carpus, or wrist-bone ; 11, metacarpus ; 12, phalanges ; 13, femur ;

14, patella; 16, tarsus; 17, metatarsus.

are succeeded by those composing the foot, which cor-

respond to the bones of the hand; namely, a tarsus,
metatarsus, and toes. In different orders and genera of

animals, the extremities vary considerably; in some,
those of the fore parts are considerably lengthened, so
as to form the supporters of a wing, as in bats; in

others, they are shortened, as is evinced in the jerboa
and kangaroo; while in both of these last-mentioned
varieties the posterior extremities are enlarged in the

apparently greatest disproportion, The cetncea and
similar animals, which have been briefly alluded to,
have no pelvis whatever ; their hinder extremities are
likewise wanting; they are, however, supplied, instead
of these, at the end of the spine or vertebral column,
with cartilaginous bodies forming a kind of feet, or the
flukes of the tail, which, in this species, is always hor-

izontally placed. The fore-foot (metatarsus) usually
counts as many bones as there are toes present. The
metatarsus in the ruminant and solid ungulate animals
is conformable to the metacarpus. In the genus Di-

pua (the jerboa), among the rodents, the three middle
metatarsal bones unite, so as to form a single bone,
which terminates below in three processes, to which
the three large toes are connected, and which thus re-

sembles the principal bone at the root of tin 1 foot in

birds. The digits of the foot in tho rumin.nits. the
solid ungulates, and commonly, also, in the pachy-
derms, correspond in number and form to those of the
hand. Such, also, is the case in most of tho carnivo-
rous animals, although in the genera Felis and Canis
the thumb (poliex) of the hind foot is not developed,
of which a trace is only observed in the fore-foot. In
the monkeys the thumb is shorter

;
but the other digits

are longer than in the human foot. The head is, in all

mammalia, articulated by two condylcs upon their atlas
or first vertebra; as the seat of intelligence, it has ex-
cited the greatest interest in all ages; and it has been

remarked, that the approach to reason observed in ani-
m.-il-. bears some relation to the size and configuration
of the head. The brain ia the centre or origin of the
nervous system, and will be found fully described under
an article bearing that name. (See EAR and EYE.) The
tongue of the mammals is always fleshy, and is at-

tached to a bone termed tho os hyoides, which is com-
posed of several pieces, and suspended to the cranium
by ligaments. The lungs are two in number, and are
divided into lobes, which are composed of an immense
quantity of small cells; they are suspended without ad-
hehiun in a cavity formed by the ribs and diaphragm,
and lined by tho pleura. The skin of mammalia is, aa
a rule, usually covered with hair. Some exceptions,
however, have horny plates, as the tribe Manis,or bony
plates, as the armadilloes (the genus Dasypus) ; and,
indeed, some hare spines. The sense of touch i vari-

ously developed in the extremities of the limbs in the
different species, according as the feet move only tor

progression, for standing, or for seizing alone. In the

apes, which appear to be in this respect one of the most
privileged, the hand is much less adapted for feeling
than in man. who, in his erect position, can move and
apply his fore limbs for the sense of touch more easily.
The whiskers which are attached to the lips serve also,
like the fleshy appendages attached to the jaws of some
fishes, to give warning of external obstacles, on account
of branches from the fifth pair of nerves being attached
to their roots. The motions of mammals consist prin-
cipally in progressing. Some are able to spring to great
heights; others, again, are formed for swimming. In
the cetaceans, or whales, swimming is the sole means
of motion. Other mammals arc able to fly, aa was
stated before, by means of a membranous substance be-
low the elongated fingers of the four limbs; like the
bats, for instance. With regard to the physical distri-

bution of this class of animals much might be said.

Some reside entirely in the sea, aa the cetaceans and
most of the seals. (See SEAL FAMILY.) Although some
species, especially of the animals last named, live in
fresh water, many varieties of the genus Sorex, the

otters, beavers, and the duck-mole, reside in lakes and
rivers. Others, again, live under-ground, as the family
Talpa and Bathyergus. The greater part, however,
live on land, some on high mountain-tops, as the an-

telope, ibex, Sec.
;
others on trees, as the apes, squirrels,

and monkeys; and some resort, by flying and flapping
in part, even to the air (the Galeopithecus and (Jhrirnp-

tera). This difference of resort is naturally in relation
with the general bodily form of the animal, and the
constitution of its various parts, especially of the organs
of motion and sense. In the geographic distribution
of the mammalia, it may be as well stated that the
numbers of its various classes increase from the pole
to the equator, as well the various classes as the
sub -genera ; although the cetaceans and seals must
be excepted from the rule. There are species in

the north polar regions common to the OKI and
New World; as Cam's layopus, Ursus maritinius, and
Cervus -tarandus ; without the polar circle, also, some
species are found in the northern countries of both

hemispheres, as Mustela Martis, Mustela erminea, and
Castor Fiber (some writers, indeed, maintain that the
beaver of America ia specifically different from that
of the Old World). In the temperate parts of North
America, almost all the species are such aa do not ap-

pear in the eastern hemisphere ;
while in South America

no single species is found which also lives in the Old
World, nay, even the genera differ for tho most part
from those of the Old World. South American genera,
of which no species in the Old World are hitherto known,
are the following, Dicntyles, Auctienia, Dasypits,
Myrmecophega, Bradypus, Cavia, Loncheres, Nasua, the

genera of the Bat tribe ; Glossophaga, Phyllostoma, Mo-
lossus, Afoctitio, and many genera of Quadrtimanes ;

namely, CaUithrix, Ateles, Myretes, Pithecia, and Ha-
pale. Procyon is peculiar to the New World in the
northern and southern hemispheres. Fiber is an ani-

mal form of North America. Other genera are peculiar
to the eastern hemisphere ;

as Suf, Equus, Camelus,
Jthinoceros, Manis, Myurus, Spalux, Cricetmt, Viverra,

Herpestes, Erinaceus, the genera of bats; Megaderma,
Nycteris, Rhinolnphus, Ptr,ropus, the family of the Le-

murids, tlu- genera of the apes ; f'ercnpitfiecus. Stmnopi-
tliecus, Jnutis, Cynocephalus. HyAbates, Simia. To
Africa, in particular, are peculiar the genera Camelo-

pardalis, Hippopotamus, Orj/cttroput, Cercopithecus ;

while in a similar manner to the island of Madagascar
are peculiar the Centetes, Leniur, Lichanotus, and the

genus Chtirnmys, a sciurean rodent which approaches
tho Lemitn'dK in form. Most of the species of antelopes
are also exclusively African. Most of the Marsupial
species am found in Australia and the adjoining islands

;

while the genus Didtlphys alone is American, Africa,
as well as Europe, not possessing a single species of this

division. If we take into consideration the entire class

of mammals, exclusive of the Cetaceans and Phocie, then
the Rodents will bo found to form one-third of the en-

tire number of species, the Carnivore.* and Cheiroptfrs
together about one-third also, while the remaining third
is formed, for the greater part, of the Quadrumancs and
Ruminants; and especially of the Marsupials and insec-

tivorous/era. With the exception of some species of bata
and of the true whales, Mammala are not tied, like birds
of passage, to make strictly limited migrations; but in-

habit the same districts in winter and summer both. On
the other hand, different species hibernate, and pass a

greater or less portion of the year without food in caves
and hiding-places. Among such in Europe are, for ex-

ample, tho Bat, the Hedgehog, the Hamster, the Marmot,
and various other species of Rodents forming the gen.
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trn* ; and In the N . the bears. With reference to the

l;i-siti.-nli"ii itti<) divi-inN <] :uiimals nf the section JU.

tliat propoM-<] liv*'u\ i' -i
'

i- undiMihh'dlv one of tht* beet, if

ix.t Hi" hfKl ;cj"r well'-urs, as it possesses many advan-

ra^e* over thiit adopted liv Liimn-uM. In the present
itriirle, ther! ore, 1'iivier'n nystoin had been followed;
itni) thn grviit naturalist himvlf pv.-h ;ui outline -I hi*

object and n-usuni In the last edition of his .Animal

Kiiifjttiim. The t'i >11"wing are his words: "The charac-

ters by wlnVh M.umnalia differ mont essentially, one

from another, are derived from the organs of touch, from
winch results their degree of dexterity, and from the

in^un "f riDMtir.ition, which determine the nature of

(1,,-K I.,, id; and upon the.,M very rl<-v Iv depends not

i.nly everything which is connected with th digestive

function-, t.nt ;i variety of other circumstances relative

even tu their degree uf intelligence. The perfection of

the organs of touch is estimated l>y tin- number and mo-

l.ilily <>f the digits, and the extent tu which they are in-

closed in a claw or hoof. A hoof which completely in-

that part of the digit which lunches the ground,

pr-'chides the cxi'ivi-e nf it ;i* an organ "f touch r pre-

hension. The opposite cxtn-nie is uh>T<> the noil, in the

toi in of ,i Mingle lamina, covers l)ly one -ill'' of lip' i- ml

of the digit, lenving the nther hide in possession of all

its delicacy of touch. The kind ..f food i* indicated by
the molar teeth, to the form of which the articulation

of the jaws invariably corresponds. For cutting flesh,

the molar teeth must bi> trenchant and serrated, and the

jaws fitted together HO as to move like the blades of a

pair of Ncissur*, simply opening and closing in the ver-

tical direction. For bruising grains and roots, the molar
teeth must have flattened crowns, and the jaws a hori-

zontal motion; and further, that the grinding-face may
be always unequal, like a mill-stone, the troth must be

comported of substances of different degrees of <! n-ity,

and cnrifleijueiiMy wearing down ID different proportions.

(With regiird to this last-mentioned peculiarity, see art.

HORSE.) Cuvier's arrangement is as follows:

CLASS. MAMMIFEKES.
ORDER I. Bimana. Man.
ORDER II. Quadrwnana. Two families. 1. Apes and

Monkeys; and 2. JUacaucas (Lemur, according to Lin

metis).
ORDER III. Carnassiert. Family 1. Cheiroptera (Bats).

2. Insfrttrtira (Hedgehogs, Temecs, Tupaia, Shrews, My-
gale, Chrysochlorit, Talpa, Condylura, Scalops). 8. Car-

nivora. Tribe 1. Plantigrades: Bears, Racoons (Pro-

cyon), ./Imrfa, Jienturongs, Coatis (Xasiia Storr), Kinka-

jous, Badgers, Gluttons, Katela. Tribe 2. Digitigrade* :

Martens, Skunks, Otters, Dogs, Civets, Genets, l^iradox-

vritx, Ichneumons (Htrpts lfs t Illiger), Suricales, Cross-

art-hits, Proteles. Tlu> last division of the Digitigrades
is composed of the Hyaenas and the Cats, in which last

th<- sanguinary development Nat its height. Tribe 3.

Amphibia: The Seals (J'Avor, Linn.), and the Walruses

(Tric.hecus, Linn.)
ORDER IV. Marsupiatia. Subdivision 1. Opossums,

D.'isyiirus, frramelts. Subdivision 2. rhalanyista. Sub-
divi-ioi! ::. The Kangaroo-rats (Ifypsiprimntit, Illiger),
the Kangaroos, the Koalas, and the Phaswlomys.
ORDER V. Rodentia. The Squirrels (Pteromys and

f'/t'-iromys, Cuvier), Echimys, Hydromys, Caprorays, the

Rats proper, the Jerbilles, Meriones, the Hamsters, Cri-

cetus and Arvicota, the Rats, the Sonrlik, Myoxiu. Also

the Field-mice and -rats, the Lemmings, the Jerboas

(Dipus), the Beavers, the Porcupines, the Hares (Lfpus,
Linn., including the Lagomys of Cuvier), the Capybara,
tlie (iiiinea-pigs, the Agoutis (Chloronys), the Pacas, and
the Chinchillas.
ORDER VI. Edentata. Tribe 1. Tardigrade*: The

Sloths (Bradypw, Linn.) Tribe 2. Ordinary Edentata;
the Armadilloes (Itasypus, Linn.), and the sub-genus
('/ilamyphnnm,-!. th" Aard-Vark, and the Ant-eaters, the

PUflMJUM, i -V"ic. Unn.) Tribe 3. The Mouotretne.s, the

E>-)ntina, mid the Ornithorfiynchus, (IVatypus, Shaw.)
ORDER VII. l^chydfrmnta. Family 1. l*rnbascid-

ians: Elephants and Mastodons. Family 2. Ordinary
J^tchydermatn : Tlit Hippopotami, the Hogs, the Rhi-

noceroses, the Damns, Ifyrax, and the Tapirs. Family
3. Soliptda; The Horses, (Equus, Linn.)
ORDER VIII. Kuminantia. 1. No Horns: The Camels,

including the Llamas, and the Musks. 2. True Horns,
shed periodical

1

.,
: The Stags, or Deer, (Orrtw, Linn.)

3. Persistent Horns: The Giraffe. 4. Hollow Horns: The
Antelopes, the Goats, the Sheep, and the Oxen.
ORDER IX. Cttacess. Family 1. Herbivorous Cetacete:

the Manatees, the Dugonge, and the Rytlna, (Illiger.)

Family 2. Ordinary Cetacfx : The Dolphins and the Por-

poises, the Narwhals (,Vm*/mi, Linn.), the Cachelots ;

and, finally, the Whalehone Whales, (the Balsena of
Linna'us, including the Btittrnnptera of Lacepede.)
The above Is a digest of th*1 classes, us given in Cuvier's

last edition of the ffegne Animal. Among the ungu-
late animals, according to Cuvier, the first is Man, and
the order which comes nearest to Man is termed the

Quadrumana, i. o., haa hands on the four extremities.

Another order, termed the farnipora.hasnotthe thumb
free. Those animals whose digits are much sunk, and
which are distinguished by the absence of incisor teeth,
are called Edentntti. The Ruminantiti, by their cloven

feet, their want of upper incisor teeth, and by their

complicated stomach, form an entirely separate class to

themselves. All other quadrupeds with hoofs might b>
united into a single order, which, according to the Kivm-h

naturalists, might be called Pachydermata, or Sumata,
the Elephant alone excepted, having some remote affin-

ities to the order Kodentia. In the last degree of the
scale of MuimtiiaN come those whii-h have no hinder ex-

tremities, and whoso fish-like form and entirely aquatic
habits would lead us to place them in some separate

class, were It not that their domestic economy is in all

respects perfectly similar to the class in which they art-

are the wariii-M led n-he* of the

ancients, and : t <n n.iiuralints, ami they
OOmbiDfl (he powers of other Miiintnalia with the faculty
of suspending thenitfulvea in or UJHHI the (*ea; i

1

possess double advantages. In the

afflDitiosj twtweefl the various classes of Mammalia, the

different specie^ will be seen to descend In a correspond-
ing ratio a* they diverge from the Quadrttmana ; so, as

I ! ..I.-- t \ <-! in an article on the Miil>je< t in Itraiide's

Dictionary.
" the scheme may be likened to a cone, of

whu-h Man ii the culminating pinnacle."Mamma linn, 't. Pertaining to tlie mammalia.
.vlaimiialir<?routt, a.

[Lat. mammalia, and frrre,
t"

)>i-:ir.j (Geol.) Containing maiiiinalian renuiins, as
certain strata.

M.'iimiial og-y, n. [Lat. mamma, and Gr. logos, dis-

(/.<>(H) The science of inainiuals ; the doctrine
<>t then- "i .. ; ,m/ ui."i, habits, pioperiies, and classinca-

tion. &t) MAMMAI.IV.

Mam'iniiry, a. [Fr. mammaire.j (Anat.) Belonging
to the h !., MS or paps; as, the mammary arteries.

MaiiiiiK'']!, 71. [From ,,."t>n," /> the al.nriginal name.
(Hot.) A genus of plants, order Guttiferx. The species
.M. Americana produces the fruit called the mammee
/'}>}>!. "i- \vild itprirMt of S. America, which has a moat
Mi inns flavor. From the flowers a kind of brandy is

distilled, and the sap when fermented forms a wine.
The seeds are antholmintic.

MamiiK'lIe Creek, (mam-m<IZ',)fn Arkansas, enters
the Arkansas River a few m. below Little Rock.
Mam nu'f , n. [From mam, mother.] A puppet ;

a fig
ure dressed up.

"
Kate, this Is no world to play with mammfti." Skaks.

.vlnm mifor*, n. pi. [Lat. mamma, and /wo, I bear.]
(Zo&l.) A term synonymous with mammals or MAM-
MALIA, <f.

V.

MaiiimifVroiiM, a. Having breasts or paps, and
suckling young therewith.

Mammiform, a. [Lat. mamma, and forma, form.]
Having the form or shape of paps or teats.

Main millar.v, <i. [From Lat. mamilla, a breast, pap,
or teat; dim. of mamma.] Pertaining or having refer-

ence to the breasts or paps ; resembling a teat or dug.
(Anat.) Applied to a small protuberance on the ver-

miform process of the cerebellum, or little brain.
rlaiii millittc<l, a. Having small nipples, or little

globe-like processes.
( Ounch.) Formed like a nipple, as the apex of certain

shells.

.vlam'inilloid, a. [Lat. mamitto, and Or. eidos, form.]
Presenting the form or shape of a teat or nipple.

Main murk, n. A large shapeless mass or piece.
" The foe was broken Into Urge mammock*." Jamet' Foyoye.
. a. To tear ; to break

;
to pull to pieces.

"
I taw him run after a gilded butterfly , and ob, I warrant,

bow be mam mock <i ii."$kaks.

.Mam'iiHMliN, n. [From Hind, mahmildi.] Plain In-
dia muslin of coarse texture.
Mam mola. a town of Italy, prov. of Calabria, Ulte-

riore I., 8 m. N. of Qerace; pop. 8,300.
M tun moil, n. [Syr. mamuna.1 The Syrian Qod of

riches, mentioned in the teachings of Christ as a per-
sonification of worldlinesa.

Mammonish, a. Bent on the acquisition of wealth
;

mercenary ; characterized by devotion to the spirit of
mammon.

Mam/monism, n. Devotion to the acquisition of
riches.

Mam inoiiinf n. A worldling; a person devoted to
the pursuit of money-getting.

.vlaiii'monile, n. Amammonlst; a seeker after riches.

.vfaiiiinoiiiza'tion, n. Act, process, or operation of
mammon iam..

', a. [From Lat. momma, breast.] (Bot.)
Breast-shaped.

vlaiii iiioth, n. [A word of Samoiede origin, applied in
Siberia to burrowing animals.] (I'ni.) An extinct spe-
cies of elephant, the bones of which resemble those of
the existing Asiatic species, but whose grinders have the
ribands of enamel narrower and straighter, the alveoli
of the tusks longer in proportion, and the lower jaw
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(Elepha* primigenitt*.}

more obtuse. Tho M. was thickly covered with hair of
three different kinds: one consisting of stiff black bris-

tles a foot in length; another of coarse, flexible hair;
and the third, of a kind of wool. The hones and tusks
of the M. are found throughout Russia, and more par-
ticularly in Eastern Siberia and the Arctic marshes, Ac.

The tusks form an article of commerce, and are much
D making th" inferior kind* of irory guod*. The

Jthaort oompUtolr known thai extinct
aotmall by r^awm uf the <i

, ,.mj re iped-
n (! i. pr "!'' I nt the fi i /.-n <tjl of a cliff at the tm.tith
of th- river Lfim, in Siberia. Tin- -kin was clothed
with a reiiiii-h wool, aod with long bUck hairs It n
now pn-aerved at St. I'.-t'-rnlmrg, tug.-iln-r with the
skeleton, to which parts of the skin f tlie head the
eyeball, th- utr.,^ lig;tm.-nt of the nap*, whi- h

to Bimtain thn h-avy h'-nd und teeth, and the li

main attached (Fig. 1093). The M. seems to have en-
Joyed a wider geographical range than any other extinct
elephant. Its remains have been I. .und in tin- Ililtuh

Isles, France, the Mediterranean, Siberia, and In many
parts of the U. States and Canada. It Is, never!hole**,
generally admitted that the American M. is a different
-i i

-
. while in Kurope the remains of the M. oc-

cur chiefly, if not exclusively, in post-pliocene deposit*,
the N. American fossil elephant is Imbedded In strata
above the drift of a distinctly more recent age, and WAS
conternporary of the mastodon giganttut, their bone* be-
ing found together in the marshy alluvium of Big Bon

Tluni mot h. a. Resembling the mammoth In size; co*
losaal ; huge; gigantic as, a mammofA ox, a mummcXA
fraud.

Mam moth Cave. See CAVE.
Mam mo Hi Indite, in Nevada, a village of Douglas

co., abt. 20 m. S.K. of Genoa.

Mammy, n. [Corruption of momma.] Mother
;
mam-

ma
; a child's familiar colloquialism.

Mamoro, M armor*, or Rio GRANDE, (ma-mo-ra',) a
river of Bolivia, formed by the Goaaey and Chapare, or

Cbapari, rivers, and flowing N. abt. 500 m., Joint the
Beni to form the Madeira.

Man, n. ; pi. MEX. [A. 8. man, mann, mon ; D. and
Swetl. man; Ger. mmxch, mann; Goth, man, manna;
Icel. mannr. Derived by MUller, after Graff, from
Sansk. man, to think ; by Bopp from ma'tiara, sprung
from manu.] An individual of the human species; a
human being; a person. A male individual of the
human race, of adult growth or years; a grown male,
as distinguished from a woman or boy. The specie*
of living beings distinguished by the power of abstract

thought; mankind; the human race; the whole spe-
cies of human beings; sometimes, the male sex collec-

tively, in contradistinction from woman. A male adult

possessing the distinctive qualifications and attribute!
of manhood; a male, according to a standard of supe-
rior virtues and properties demonstrative of manlines*.

A servant or an attendant of the male sex
;
a depen-

dant
; invariably with a possessive pronoun; u, go

call my man. A husband ; a married man.
"
Every wife oufht to aniwcr for her man." AddUen.

Sir; used as a familiar word of address, frequently
with impatience or petulance, and in a contemptuous
or depreciatory sense.

" We iprak no treason, man." SlmJu.

A piece, with which a game, as chess, draughts, or back-

gammon, is played.

(NOTE. Man is frequently used In composition as a
compound term, having meanings generally obvious and]

self-explanatory, as man-eating, man-servant. Ac.)
Man of straw, a puppet ; an insolvent, moneyless per-

son ; one who is controlled by another; a nominee.

Man-of-war, a ship of war of the larger sice.

To be one's own man. to have entire control of one'i
self.

(Zo6l.) Linnaeus was the first who ventured to clasa

Man in a scientific system with the rest of animated
nature ; nor did he wholly escape censure for degrading
the dignity of the human race by such an approxima-
tion ; but whether considered as the head of the animal

creation, and a part of it ; or as a sole genus and sole

species, distinct from others, and lord of all ; ft is not

merely correct, but absolutely necessary, to define Man
If viewed solely in a physical light, and setting aside

bis divine reason, and his immortal nature as being
provided with two hands, designed for prehension, and
having fingers protected by flat nails; with two feet,
destined for walking; with a single stomach; and with
three kinds of teeth, incisive, canine, and molar. His

position is upright, his food both vegetable and animal,
his body naked. Man is the only animal truly bimam-
ous and biped. His whole body is modified for the ver-

tical position. His feet furnish him with a larger ba**
than those of other mammalians

;
the muscle* which

retain the foot and thigh in the state of extension are
more vigorous, whence results the swelling of the calf

and buttock; the flexors of the leg are attached higher
up. which permits of complete extension of the knee,
and renders the calf more apparent. The pelvis is larger,
which separates the thighs and feet, and give* to tb

trunk that pyramidal form favorable to equilibrium;
the necks of the thigh-bones form an angle with the

body of the bone, which increases still more I be separa-
tion of the feet, and augments th bants of the body.
And the head, in this vertical position, is in equilibrium
with the trunk, because its articulation is exactly under
the middle of its maw. Man thus preserves the entire

use of bis hands for the arts, while his organs of MUM
are most favorably situated for observation. Hi> two

eyes are directed forwards; which product* more unity
In the result of his vision, and concentrate his attention

mon closely on objects of this kind. He has a partial. .

lar preeminence in his organ nf voice: of all mamaw
lians, he can alone articulnt*> sounds. Hence results hi*

most invaluable mode of communication: for of all th*

signs which can b> conveniently employed for the t
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mission of ideas, variations of sound are those which can

be perceived at the greatest distance, mul in the most
various directions simultaneously. The ordinary pro-
duce of the liiniL.iiL ,-jnv j"- is but one child at a birth;
the period of gestation, nine- months. Tin- fret us grows
more rapidly as it approaches tin- time of birth. The

infant, on thecontrary, inert-uses always more and more

slowly. It has reached upwards of a fourth of its height
when born; attains the half of it at two years and a

half; and the three-fourths at nine or ten years. By the

eighteenth year the growth almost entirely ceases.

Man rarely exceeds six feet, and seldom remains under
five. Woman isordinarilysomeinchesHhorter. Scarcely
has the body attained its full growth in height, before

it commences to increase iu bulk
;
fat accumulates in

Fig. 1694. SKELETON OF MAN.

ev, cervical vertebrte ; ic-cl, scapula nud clavicle ; h, huawrus ;

tv, lumbar vertebra; p. pelvis; w, ulna; r, radius ; c, carpua:
me, meta-carpui ; ph. phalanges ; fe, femur ; t, tibia ; /. fibula

U, Ursun
; wit, metatarsus ; ps, phalanges.

the cellular tissue. The different vessels become grad-

ually obstructed ; the solids become rigid ; decrepitude
and decay follow in their turn ; and most of the species,

either from disease, accidents, or merely old age, perish
ere they are "threescore years and ten." Occasionally
one lives upwards of a hundred years; but long before

that patriarchal age is reached, the survivor needs no
monitor to tell him that "all is labor and sorrow." It

baa been made a subject of dispute, whether there is

more than one species in the human race; but it is

merely a dispute of words; and if the term species is

nsed in its common scientific sense, it cannot be denied

that there is but one species. There are, however, cer-

tain and constant differences of stature, physiognomy.
color, nature of the hair, or form of the skull, which

have given rise to subdivisions of this species, Blunien-

reduces these varieties to five: The first variety,

s a term of compn. ^n j are tne co ] or Of the skin, more
er IMS White or brown, ^ cheeks tinged with red;
long hmr, either brown or l^.+ . tho hottd ^most spher-
ical ; the face oval and narrow; tiu<- ., tures moderately
marked, the nose slightly arched ; the m*,,th small ; the
front teeth placed perpendicularly in the ja^-.the chin
full and round. Tho regularity of the features
a countenance, which is that of the European, r

to be generally considered (by them at Ieast)as the mos
agreeable. 2. The second variety has been called the
astem variety. The color in this race is yellow; the

hair black, stiff, straight, and rather thin
;
the head

almost square; the face large, flat, and depressed; the
features indistinctly marked; the nose small and flat;
the cheeks round and prominent; the chin pointed ; the

eyes small. This variety comprises the Asiatics to the
K. of the Ganges and of Mount Beloor, except the Ma-
laya. 3. The American variety resembles that last de-
scribed in several points. Its principal characters are
the coppery color; stiff, thin, straight black hair; low
forehead: eyes sunk; the nose somewhat projecting;
cheek-bones prominent; the face largo. This variety

comprises all the Americans, excepting the Esquimaux, i

There an- several bian- li--, h'>w.-v-r, which differ con-

siderably. 4. The fourth variety i* called by lilumeii-

bach the Malay, and described as of a tawny color; the

hair black, soft, thick, and curled ; the forehead a little

projecting; the nose thick, wide, and flattened; the

mouth large; the upper jaw projecting. This variety

comprehends the islanders oi the Pacific Ocean. 5. The

remaining variety is the j\V//rw. Its characters are:

color black; hair black, and woolly; head narrow: i'ore-

head convex and arched; cheek-bones projecting; nose

large, and almost confounded with tho upper jaw; tho

upper front teeth obliquely placed ;
the lips thick; the

chin drawn in
;
tho legs crooked. This race is found in

W. and S. Africa, and tho great islands of tho Pacific,

generally in tho interior. There are very great diner-

ences iu the tribes included in this variety; the Negro,
with the complexion of jet, ami wool; thoCaffre, with

a copper complexion, and long hair; tho sooty Pftpnaiu,
or New Guinea-men

;
the natives of Van Diemen's Land,

Ac. Within each of these varieties are included numer-
ous smaller divisions, which are certainly, though less

prominently, distinct in their features. Tho varieties

ut' national appearance between the English, French,
and Germans, for example, are, in general, distinguish-

able, though it would be difficult to define their differ-

ences. Similar subdivisions of character exist among
all the varieties, and so fill up tho intervals between
the extreme specimens of each as to form a regular and

nearly perfect series, of which the Esquimaux and Ne-

gro might occupy the extremities, and the European tho

middle place, between the broad and high features of

the one, and the narrow, elongated, and depressed skull

and face of the other. Those writers who have gone
deeply into the subject, and attempted to account for

all the causes which have contributed to the diversity
of the human species, have generally been led into a

more discursive field than they had anticipated; while

the result, perhaps, has been both inconclusive and un-

satisfactory. In such a work as this, where brevity is

scarcely less essential than precision, we are constantly
warned not to exceed our limits. We shall, therefore,
not pretend to describe here minutely the anatomical
structure of Man (each part of the human body being
the object of a special article), neither shall we attempt
to follow him from his entrance into life to his mortal

exit ; but shall endeavor to lay before tho reader such of

our "gleanings" as wo conceive will best illustrate the

subject, without extending the art. to an unwarrantable

length. In the economy of the human body there are pe-
culiarities not less marked than those in its structure.

Perhaps the most characteristic is tho ability which Man
enjoys of living on almost any part of the globe, and of

thriving alike in either extreme of natural temperature.
Thus the Greenlanders and Esquimaux have reached be-

tween 70 and 80 of north latitude, while the negro of

Africa and the red men of America live under the equa-
tor. But even Europeans, accustomed to a temperate
climate, can bear either of these extremes of cold and

heat, us has been sufficiently proved by tho numerous
instances in which those who have gone on the Arctic

expeditions have been obliged to winter in high north-

ern latitudes
; and, on the other hand, by the slight de-

gree in which European settlers iu the hottest parts of

Africa are influenced by the temperature.
" In adapta-

tion with his ability to inhabit almost every climate,
Man can subsist on the most varied food. In the north-

ern regions, where the earth is covered through the

greater part of the year with snow, and vegetables of

any kind can be procured only in the smallest quantity,
tho Esquimau and Samoiede subsist as well on animal

food alone as the European does on the most carefully
mixed diet; and on the other hand, the inhabitant of

the torrid zone is not more inconvenienced by his daily
subsistence on the cocoa-nut, banana, yam, rice, and
other farinaceous and acid vegetables. In tho temper-
ate climates, where animal and vegetable food can be

procured with equal facility, Man is truly omnivorous
;

towards the poles animal food or fish becomes more ex-

clusively his diet
;
and towards the equator his food is

chiefly composed of vegetables: and there is no doubt
that in each case that food which is most universally

adopted is that which is best adapted for the health of

the inhabitants. There is not a proof in the whole his-

tory of animals that any species or individual has ever

made an advance towards nn improvement, or an altera-

tion in its condition: whether solitary or living in

herds, the habits of all remain the same; all of the
eame species appear endowed with tho same faculties

and dispositions, and each is in mental power tho same

throughout his life. Contrast with these tho progress
of Man. In his origin weak, naked, and defenceless, he
has not only obtained dominion over all tho animate

creation, but the very elements are made to serve his

purpose. Of the earth he has built his houses, and con-

structed weapons and tho implements of art; houses
the wind to carry him in ships, and to prepare his food

;

and when the wind will not suit him, he employs firo

tfid water to replace or to resist it. By artificial light
he Yas prevented the inconvenience of darkness; ho
has slipped and made rivers, and has forced deserts,

marshes, and forests alike to bear his food; he baa
marked o*t and measured the course of tho celestial

bodies, till he has discovered from them the size and
form of the *arth that he himself inhabits." A com-
parison between the strength of Men and other animals

may bo estinuted by various modes. First, by the

weight they ar* able to carry. It is affirmed that the

porters of Constantinople carry burdous of nine, hun-
dred pounds wuight: and Desguliers tells us that, by
means of a certain harness, by which every part of a

Man's body was proportionably loaded, tho person b
employed in this experiment was able to support in an
ei'i f t posture, a weight not leas than two thousand
pounds. A horse, about seven times our bulk, would
be thus able to raise a weight of fourteen thousand
pounds, if his strength were in the same proportion.
But the fact is, a horse cannot carry on his back above
two or three hundred weight; while a Man can support
two thousand pounds. But if we reflect for n moment,
tho reason of this will be apparent: a load on a Man's
bhoulders is placed to the greatest advantage; while,
on the contrary, on the back of a horse it is placed to

the greatest disadvantage. Suppose a Man to !> stand-

ing as upright as possible under this before-mentioned
enormous weight; then all the bones may be compared
to pillarH supporting a building, and his muscles will

have very little employment in this dangerous duty;
however, they are not absolutely inactive, as Man, let

him stand ever so upright, will have some bending in

different parts of his body. The muscles, therefore, give
tho bones a partial assistance, and that with the great-
est possible advantage. The greatest force of a horse,
and of other quadrupeds, is exerted when the load if

placed in such a position that the column of the bones
can be properly applied, which is lengthwise. When,
therefore, we estimate the comparative strength of a

horse, we must not regard what he can curry, hut what
he can draw : and in this case his amazing superiority
over Man is easily discovered; for one horse can draw
a load which ten men would be unable to move.
Every object in nature has its improvement and decay.
The human form no sooner arrives at maturity, than it

instantly begins to decline. The waste is at first insen-

sible, and frequently several years revolve before we
perceive any considerable alteration : but we ought to

feel the weight of our years better than their number
can be estimated by strangers; and as those are seldom
deceived who judge of our age by external signs, we
might be more sensible of the truth, were we more at-

tentive to our feelings, and did not suffer ourselves to

be deceived by vanity and fallacious hopes. When the

body has acquired its full stature, and is extended to its

just dimensions, it begins to increase in thickness; and
this augmentation is the first step towards a decay, being
merely an addition of superfluous matter, which inflates

the body, and loads it with a useless weight: this mat-

ter, which is denominated fat, about the age of thirty-
five or forty, begins to cover the muscles and interrupt
their activity : every action then requires a greater ex-

ertion to perform it; and tho increase of size is at tho

expense of ease, activity, and strength. The bones also

become every day more solid. In the embryo they are

almost as soft as the muscles and the flesh; by degrees

they harden and acquire their natural vigor ;
but the

circulation is still carried on through them; and how
hard soever the bones may seem, the blood holds its

current through them, as through all other parts of the

body. Like the softer parts, they are furnished, through
all their substance, with their proper canals, although
in the different stages of existence they are ofvery differ-

ent capacities. In infancy they are capacious, and the
blood flows through the bones with almost the same facil-

ity as through the other channels. In manhood their size

is greatly diminished; the vessels are almost imper-
ceptible, and the circulation through them is propor-
tionably slow. But in the decline of life, the blood
which meanders through the bones no longer contrib-

uting to their growth, of necessity tends to increase their

rigidity. In proportion as we advance in years, the

bones, the cartilages, the membranes, the flesh, the

skin, and every fibre of the body, becomes more solid,

hard, and dry: every part shrinks, every motion be-

comes more slow; the circulation of the fluids is per-
formed with less freedom ; perspiration diminishes ; the
secretions alter

;
the digestion becomes slow and labori-

ous ; and the juices no longer serving to convey their

accustomed nutriment, those parts may be said to live

no longer when tho circulation ceases. Thus the body
dies by little and little; all its functions are weakened
by degrees; life is driven from one part of the frame to

another; universal rigidity prevails; and death at last

rl'^es tho scene. When the natural stamina are good,
life may perhaps be prolonged for a few years, by mod-
t-niting tho passions, by temperance, and by abstemi-
ousnesrt : but no human art can prolong the period of
life to any considerable extent. It is apparent, indeed,
that the duration of lifo has no absolute dependence
either on manners, customs, or tho qualities of particu-
lar food : much, it is true, is to bo ascribed to tho qual-

ity of tho air
;
but wo may rely upon it that, if luxury

nnd temperance be excepted, nothing can alter those

laws of mechanism which regulate tho number of our

years. Well may it bo said, that Man is a compound
being the link between spiritual and animal exist-

ence; partaking of both their natures, but having also

something peculiar to himself. His intellectual facul-

ties prove his alliance to a superior class of beings: his

sensual appetites and passions show his affinity to the

brute creation. A question involving both great in-

terest and difficulty of solution, is that of the historyof
Primeval Man. Investigations have, of late years, been

pushed far beyond the limits of the written data of the

ancients. The following lines, on this topic, are bor-

rowed from the Sftetches of Creation (New York, Harper
& Brothers. 1870), a very excellent work from the pen of

Dr. Alex.Winchell, professor ofgeology, zoology, and hot-

uny in tho University of Michigan, one of our most emi-

nent scholars, whose comprehensive nnd attractive stylo
will runtribute largely to the diffusion of science in this

country. "The history ofour race, traced back a few thou-

sand years, loses itself in traditions and myths. We coma
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down out of a cloud of ol.-mrity, in which we can jiiat

discern the rode form* of men dad in "kin-, in-.juentiu,;
t!i" caves of wild bM0t*i fiuUonln| rude pottery, and

PI ,! II-MI,; in Hi-- < in-- with Utaprimml bow and urov
nut ot Hi.- liti/.f which lianas over Hi. \,.|-'- "I antiquity
come souii'K i>i conili'-t in iii mi, pa-an-. "( peace, hymns
to ivli-i.-n, .in.! tin) hum M[ hari.ari'- iii'lii-ti-v. Our
vMiIlen li]-t,n\ il.-.-f ii"t .-Xt'-li.i l.ili k t" tin- niinmot
niiin. 'I'll.- M"Haic records, which ;it.- ODdoabtwJ tbt
oldest of our authentic document", r*-|m->.-iit th-- w. -t

mi portion of A.-.ia an swarming with ;i population

li-li-iably advanced in tin- art* at a period li.
1 "") or :t,i*H)

years antecedent to our ra. There was, ..mM-nuently,

alon^ interval of human history still anterior ! Mo-
dale. What destinies hcl'ell our race how did they
HVI-, whither ihd thry \v,md<-r, .InniiK tlint prolonged
inlaiicv of which K-'Velatlou aside u.- li;n- u.. in-

formation thai) *!H h :is we hase -
I r,m. -i I ,.f the Ma>t"dol|,

the Megatherium, or the /-imlodoii? Tin- ]'

inti'lli-ctual activity of the modern age ha* Mailed new
and interesting in-iuines in tin* direction. '1:

sources of our Information respecting th<

of huniiin hiMoi v ai'- : Ut. The n-main* ot rn.ui himsoll.

which have been (.mud in cave-, ..r but Jed in d'-p

gravel or peat. :M. Human works, "f which we have
the so-called Druidieal remains of Great Britain and
other countries, known as dolmens or cromlechs rude

iM'-^iliihic monuments if ttnli-'wn >tone, which we uow
know M I..- :in< i.'tit tomhtf. Other hitm.iu works more
abundant mid niort; univ.-i -all y di.slriUiled are imple-
ments i)f war, l the chase, of Industry, OT of ornament.
Tlies.> are found in gravel-lied* along thu valleys of

rivers, or at their mouths ; in peat beds ; in r:iv-*, and

amonn th<- r.-lii-*-- pih-.i contiguous to tho camping or

dwi Uin^-pl/icfS of tribes which have, subsisted partly

upon mulliiM'.-i. A.-, in tie- hi-tuiy <-t organic life in

general, so in the geological history of man, we And him
mounting from lower to In-ln-r nUttUsVtetiani in the

progress of the ages. There M-CHIS, however, to he a

fundamental difference In the two kinds of
progress.

With the lower animals it in a structural advance; with

man, an education. With the former tho steps ot thu

advance are marked bymoceutvetpeoiw; with man, by
successively higher attainments of the intelligence.
With ill'- other vertebrates the highoul is structurally
diflervnt : with tho succession of human races, the

highest and lowest are structurally ideDtical. Archae-

ol.tuMs distinguished three ftgcm in the history of man
the Age of Stone, the A>;t' of Bronze, and the Age of

Iron. In the Age of Stone, the uses of the metal* hud
not been discovered, and human implements were con-
structed of flint, serpentine, diorite, argillite, and other
Hiutalile rocks. In the Age of Bronze, implements of

bronze hegan to be introduced, and we descend to the

verge of historic times. The Age of Iron is character-

ized hy the use oi that metal, and the arts and industries
ot the most advanced civilization. Most anthropolo-
gists are inclined to subdivide the Age of Stone into 2

oi .; epoch*. Vogt, Lartet, and Christy, divide it into '2.

1st, the Cave-bear Epoch, or epoch of hewn stone imple-
ments; '_*.!. the Reindeer Epoch, or epoch of polished
tone implements, carved and artfully decorated bones,
and other evidences of 'a very intelligent, art-endowed
race of men/ It is not by any means certain, however,
that these two epochs were successive. The more
skilled workmen or the Reindeer Epoch may have lived

contemporaneously with the Cave-bear men, as native
of till degrees of civilization have co-existed upon t fa

earth in all ages. Neither is it supposed that the 3 ages
represent 3 stages of human civilization, each of which,
in turn, has been world-wide. We find simply that in

the history of every race there is a Stone Age; and if

the race advances, this is followed by an Age of Bronze,
and this by an Age of Iron. Some Eastern nations
pii^ed out ot their Stone Age 3,000 years or more before
the Christian n-ra. Sum- of the peoples of Central and
Northern Kuropo were in their Stone Age when Caesar
Mii'.juj.at''d Gaul. The Sandwich Islanders were in their
Stone ,\p. when first vi-ited by Captain Cook, while
the K.s<]uimaux, nnd the N. American Indians ^en-'ia
are still in their intone Age. The Age of Stone is simply
the stage of infancy. Different peoples have emerged
at different epochs from tho state of normal Infancy.
When man first made his advent in Europe, that con-
tinent was still the abode of quadrupeds now long ex-
tinct. Tin- contemporaries of man in the hewn-stone
epoch were the Cave-Bear, Unus sptlieus, followed by the

Cave-Hyena, Jfyfna spe/fea, and the Cave- Lion. These
gradually gave place to gigantic herbivores the Hairy
Mammoth, Xflfphas primigtnius, tho Hairy Rhinoceros,
Stiinoceros tichoriims, and the Reindeer. The niamniuih
roamed in herds over the whole of Europe, N. Asia, and
N. America. The hairy, or two-horned rhinoceros, in

company with another two-horned species, thundered
through the forests, or wallowed in their jungles and
swanipH. The rivers and lakes of S. Europe were
tenanted by hippopotami and beavers the former as

huge and unwieldy, and with tusks as large, as any
which terrify the African bushman. Three kinds of
wild oxen, two of which were of colossal strength, and
one of these ' maned and vitlous like the Bonaxsus,'
grazed with the marmot nnd wild goat, and chamois,
upon the plains which skirt the Mediterranean. The
musk-ox and the reindeer browsed in the meadows of

Perigord, in the S. of France, while a gigantic elk,

Mfgactros Hibtmicitt, ranged from Ireland to the borders
of Italy. That these animals lived as the contempora-
ries of Man is proven by two classes of evidence. In the
first place the bones of Man and the relics of his industry
are found preserved, in the same situations as the
bonee of these extinct quadrupeds. Examples con-

clu-lvo of this huv.< t.f.-u found at diftVr'-nt times in
- portions oi Kurope. In the tinted States W
JM -,111111- t-VUleni ' "I th- "t Hi- III

and f\tinr| IMOiM "I 'I'M.hiiped*. hi. KO.-]I, the re-

constructor <>| the Tertian EeoklodOD, Insisted I

th.it he had I"nnd in Missouri --uch an a-vM-mti'.n !

ni.i-todon and Indian remains as to prove that tin- two
hud lived rontempor;inr"ii-l>. M"i>- pr-'iilly I'lol.-,-

r-or Holme*, ot ('liar I.-MIMI, h.is inlomied the Ai-adeiny
id .-, lenOMOJ 1'hiliidflphi.i that In- fuels upon tlir bank-*

..i the Aohit-y Ufer amnavkableeouglomaniUooof fo-
Mt len, ,nni 111 .ii-p'^Jt^ nt po,t-l''t Il.'l V a^'\ KeriiiilliN

of the hog, the horse, and ot In r aiiMii.il-% - t leceni dute,

together with human boni'H.j-ione ai rou -hi-u'Is, hatchets,

ami trai;inentrt of pottery, an- then- lyin^ mingled with
the I.MII. -, ut thu inasiodttn and e.\tnn t ni^-tiitii; lizards.

uj.oniry with t)n--f American aniinaN, but not

y [ lound UflMccj.itrd in their i< mains with the r>'h< - of

the human c>pecir->. h\.
.], in N. America, horses much

l.ir^' r than the r\i-iin- Hpecies, grazing in cotnpany
with wild oxen, and herds ot bisons (Bison lati/rotis),
and shrub-loving tapirs (Tapirut Americunut). The
^li'Miii- were damiiii d hy tlte labom of ^i^antic beavers

(('asturoidti Obtensis), white thu forests afforded a range
for species of hog < Dicittylrs), and a grateful dwelling-
place for numerous edentate .[n.uli uj.e.i, related to the

Slotu, but of gigantic proportions. Of tho animals thus
-hu\Mi to have h\eil OMtSjnmwieotUly with prime\al
man upon the continent of Europe, the cave-bear, cave-

hyena, tiger, mammoth, mastodon, and others of leas

importance, became extinct before the date of written

history; but these extinct quadrupeds had lived cont'-m-

poraneously with others which have come down to his-

toric times. The reindeer, referred to by Ca-sar in his
"
Commentaries," is thought to have survived in North

Scotland as lute as the 1'Jth cent.; the Irish elk existed

up to the 14th cent.
;
the reindeer continued in Denmark

till the 16th cent.
;
the urns lingered in Switzerland up

to the 16th cent.; the bison still survives in Lithuania,
and the wild boar is abundant in Central Europe. The
geological status of the continents on .Man's first appear-
ance waa unique. They had just emerged from the

rei^n of ice. The glaciers had begun to retreat, but, ex-

cept in South Europe and Middle Asia, the climate was
still rigorous. The hairy elephant and rhinoceros, clad in

winter furs, as well as the fur-clad bear and hyena, found
a fitting abode upon the shores of the Atlantic and
Mediterranean. The marmot, the wild goat, and the

chamois, now confining themselves to the cold peaks
of the Alps and the Apennines, lived then upon the low-
lands of France and Spain. The musk-ox, in our day
restricted to the regions beyond the 60th parallel of lati-

tude, grazed in the cold marshes of Dordogue. On the
American continent, the subsidence which terminated
the reign of frost was not arrested till a large portion
of the United States had been again submerged; and
on the Oriental continent the indications of northern

depression are equally unmistakable and equally exten-
sive. The moment that the last revolutionary visitation

had come to an end while yet the lands had become
scarcely Ktable in their places Man seems to have sud-

denly made his appearance among the beasts of the
earth, and to have moved among them an l controlled
them with a conscious and uncontented superiority.
Primeval man, It must be admitted, was a barbarian,
but he was by no means the stepping-stone between the

apes and modern man. There is not a particle of evi-

dence that he was not possessed of the faculty of speech,
and did not exercise the same intellectual and moral
powers as the citizen of the United States. Few human
crania or other bones have ever been discovered, upon
which the judgment of the comparative anatomist could
be brought to bear. Considerable diversity appears;
but the skulls belong to the braehycephalic (or round-
head) type, which, according to respectable ethnologists,
was the type of the ancient Ligurian head. Primeval
man used the spear and the bow in bis conflicts with
the tiger, the bear, and the hyena, and in the wars
which he waged with his fellow-man; he chased the ele-

phant, the goat, and the musk-ox over the plains of 8.

Europe, and fished with single- and double-pointed
barbed hooks in the cool streams of Scandinavia. That
he dwelt in caves we know. These were Nature's pro-
vision for the houseless. Bat there is no reason for sup-
posing that he did not soon devise more comfortable
dwellings. He seems to have resided at times upon the
banks of rivers and by tho ocean's shore. Whole vil-

lages, it would seem, must have cast into one common
pile the reruse of their tables. These accumulations
are sometimes several hundred yards in length, and
from 3 to 9 feet in height. The flint folk, whose house-
hold-ware is mingled with the kitchen-rubbish, must
have dwelt in huts above the ground. At a somewhat
later epoch, we know that they drove piles in the lakes
of Central Europe, and constructed platforms on which
their dwellings were built. From these habitations they
cast into the lake the refuse of their houses. By dredg-
ing we recover stores of broken pottery, and imple-
ments of stone, for cutting and for skinning, together
with the bones of quadrupeds known to have inhabited
Europe in the Age of Stone. The dolmens of the same
epoch prove also that >rimeval man understood the art of
loimh masonry. The man of the Stone Age was not,
therefore, as some have asserted, a sort of perfected
monkey. He had the structure of a man; without
doubt, he was capable of speech; he supplied his wants
with a kind of skill which became improved and edu-
cated by experience a characteristic only of intelli-

gence; he admired beauty ; he manifested a perception
of the ideal

;
his thoughts strayed forward into another

world; and, with his other religious sentiments, he un-

doubtedly felt a vague, strange sen** of a superintend-
ing Intfllj^eiii . are! n mi ,.[ io\.ii. i Ihtft tin- un-
written history o| ttiit me.- M iich tut* l to mi ;(hti<|intT

inconipatihle will, pLi-v.il.'M u. u. upon (h. .(,..[ in.tii .'

Her* 1

, a* eUewhere '

i, have
sought maU-nuU for the u<<-.if unbeliever*. They huve
wnunhi in v;iin. '1 li - .,f pri-
meval man that conlhniH

Mid with lh'-m We have pj.nlail> h. M De-
race tO be uhotlt MX Ihuil-.iii'i ><:(<- . M; fillt our t f

searches show that man lived with the bear, hyetiH,
in num.. Ih, and other animal-, now extinct. MI

-I \\!ii'li became extinct on the decline of the glnrtsl
it is not cliii tued thut man 1 1\. d t.efme tin- l,w i.il

epoch, and th<- e\id<'in - <>i hi- i > 'iitemporancoiu exlit-
t-ncr. with th-- rej-ii of ice have be. n tdiown to bo fal-

lacious. The reimiins of man reputed to have been
found in the glacial drift of the valley of the Somine. *re
in truth buried in deposits of much later dHte,asbubaen
shown by l>r. Andrews of Chicago as well as by "then.
Man had no place till alter (he n-j^n f ice. But it has
been imagined that the < loc o| the reign of ice dates
IM k perhaps 100.000 years. There U no evidence of
this. The cone of drift material accumulated at the
mouth of the Tiiuere. in which have been found human
remains, won estimated by Marlot to be from 96,000 to

143,000 yearn old; but Dr. Andrews has exposed a
cnrions arithmetical blunder, the correction of which
reduces the time to 5,000 years. We have no rule for
the measurement of post-tertiary time which MIL pert

tates the admission of so high antiquity to our race. If
we have been accustomed to think of the extinction
of the cave-bear as dating buck to high antiquity, we
now discover that he lived with man, and the reindeer,
and other animal* which Milt survive. The existence
of even the cave-bear may not have been so very remote.
What are the reasons assigned for the prevalent
opinion that it was many ages afro that the glacier*
began to disappear from Kurope T Simply the existence
at that time of quadrupeds now extinct, together with
the presumption, unsupported, as it seems, by the far in,

that no animals have co-existed with man except
those of tho recent fauna. The fact is, that we came
ourselves upon the earth in time to witness the retreat
of the glaciers. They still linger in the valleys of the

Alps, and along the N. shores of Europe and Asia, while
the disappearance of animals once contemporaries of
man is still continuing. Notonly did the contemporaries
of man become extinct during the Age of Stone : some
survived to the 12th, 14th, and 16th centuries, n already
stated

; the Moaof New Zealand, and JKpiornis of Mada-
gascar, have become extinct within the epoch of tradi-

tion, as indeed has the Mammoth of X. America; the
Dodo of Mauritius disappeared in the 17th century; the
Orent Auk of the Arctic regions has not been seen for

half a century ;
and every one must be convinced that

the beaver, elk, panther, buffalo, and other quadruped*
of N. America are approaching extinction by percepti-
ble steps. The fact is, we are not so far out of the dust,
and chaos, and barbarism of antiquity as we had pup-
posed. The very beginnings of our race are Mill almost
in sight. Geological events which, from the force of
habit in considering geological events, we had imagined
to be located far back in the history of things, are found
to have transpired at our very doors. Our own race baa
witnessed the dissolution of those continental glaciers
which we have BO long talked of as incident)! of pre-
Adam ic history. Our own race has witnessed the sub-

mergence of S. Europe ; the detachment of the British
Islands and Scandinavia from the Continent; the wan-
derings of the great rivers of Eastern Asia; the uhmer-
gcnce of thousands of square miles of the coast of

China, so that the seats of the ancieut capitals are now
rocky islets far out at sea ; the emergence of the ancient

country of Lectonia; the drainage of the vast lake
which once overspread the prairies of Illinois; the
alternations of forests, and many other events which
were once associated with high antiquity. It fs the

opinion of Hooker and Gray that the Falkland Islands,
and others in the vicinity, have formed a part of the
continent of S. America during recent time*, and that

during this connection they acquired the continental
fauna and flora. The Straits of Behrlng may even have
been cut through since the early migrations of man and
his contemporaries, the mammoth and reindeer, as In
some distant future age the Isthmus of Darien, which
now connects N. and 8. America, may become a strait

separating them. There is no more reason in this day
than fifty years ago to claim 100,000 years for the past
duration of our race/*

Man. r. a. To furnish with men, or with a number
competent to any service; to guard with men.

'

They bad wtann4d oat ft toel of two hundred ncn of-war."

To strengthen ; to fortify ; as, to an one's drooping
energies. To tame, as a hawk. (R.)

.Mn 11 a. a town of British India, in the district Kumaon,
N.\V. provinces. It is nearly 10.500 feet above the sea,
and is deserted by its inhabitants in winter, when it is

buried by the snow. Its trade is principally with Chi-

nese Tartary, through the Mana Pass, wbicb has an
elevation of 18,000 feet.

Man a', a river of 8. America, in French Guiana, enters

the Atlantic Oceau about 125 m. N.W. of Cayenne.
Mannar, (ma*-ar

r
,) an island off the N.W. coast of

<Vy|on; Lt. 9 & N., Lon. 7 68' E. Ext, 18 ra. long,

by 2J4 broad.
Mitiin'ar . (ttnlf of,) an inlet of the Indian Ocean,
dividing Ceylon from tiie 9. extremity of Hindustan,
extending between LaL 7 3W and 9 N., and Lon. 78
and 80 K. It Is about 120 m. wide at its entrance, bnt
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in general too shallow to be navigated by vessels larger
than u sloop.

Manacle. iman'a-Kl,) n. (Generally used in the plural.)

[Fr. iminictt's; Lat. tnanici?, from ntanus, th- hand.] An'
iron instrument for coiifiuiug thuhandtt; u shackle; a|
handcuff ; a fetter.

. 'i. To put manacles, handcuffs, or other batoning,

upon, for confining thhaiul; hence,,

to shackle; to

confine; to restrain the action of the limbs or natural

-Man aror. a town in the island of Majorca, in a fertile

plain, 30 ni. E. of Palma. Manuf. Brandy, wine, oil,

mid verdigris. /'>/> 11,000.

Manage, (man'<ij,) v.a. [Fr. mtnagrr; 1\.maneogiare,
In. in Lat. manus, Fr. main, the hand.] To handle; to

conduct; to carry on; to direct or superintend the con-

cerns of; to administer; to treat.

What wan 1 manage, and what wreatbi I gain." Pope.

To treat with caution or judgment ;
to govern with ad-

dress or adroitness; to have under command ;
to make

subservient.
"

It wai MB interest to manage his PrnWatant subjects." Addiion.

To husband; to conduct with frugality or economy ; to

treat with caution, or sparingly. To govern gracefully
in riding; to train a horse, as in the manege.
" He rode up and down, gallantly managing his horse." Knollcs.

v. n. To direct or conduct affairs; to carry on concerns

or business.

(ma'n&zh.) n. Same as MANEGE, q. v.

M anam-abi I i l> . n. State or quality of being man-

ageable.
Man avcahlc. a. That may be managed, directed, or

controlled; easy to be used or applied to its proper pur-

pose; not difficult to be moved or wielded; governable;
tractable; as, a manageable horse. That may bt- made
subservient to one's views or designs; as, a manageable
voter.

Mail arable iieaa. n. State or quality of being

manageable; manageability; quality of being suscepti-

ble of government and control; tractableness; easiness

to be governed.
Man au iall.v. adv. In a manageable or tractable

man n er.

Man 'ageless, a. Unmanageable; intractable.

Maii'agrcment, n. Act of managing; conduct; ad-

ministration; manner of treating, directing, or carry-

ing on ; as, the management of an estate, the manage-
ment of an impeachment. Cunning or artful practice;
some course directed by art, design, or adroitness ; skil-

ful treatment; generally in a bad sense. Modula-
tion ; variation, as of the compass of the voice. A body
of managers; collective number of persons engaged in

any enterprise.
.Mail ajfer, n. One who manages, or who has the con-

duct or direction of anything; a controller; as, the

manager of a business or theatre. A good economist ;

a person who conducts a business or household with

prudence, economy, or frugality ; as, his wife is an excel-

lent manager.
Ma iiaue'ria 1. a. Pertaining or having reference to a

manager or management; as, managerial talents.

Man ayor.y. ". Conduct; direction; administration;
control.

" Conduct or discretion in the managery of that affair." Clarendon.

Husbandry ; frugality ; prudunt economy. Moral con-

duct. Manner of tiding.
" Teach them the ready managery of their weapons." Decay of Piety.

Maiiahoc'kflnK, or MANAHAWKIN, In A'eio Jersey, a

post-village of Ocean co.

Man akin, n. (Zool.) See PIPRA.
Manal apaii. in New Jersey, a post-village and town-

ship of Monmouth co., abt. 25 m. E.N.E. of Trenton;
pop, of township abt. 2,374.

Maiial apaii Brook, in New Jersey, rises in Mon-
mouth co., and flowing N. enters the Raritan River a

few m. below New Brunswick. It is sometimes called

Soura RIVER.
Man an, in Maine. See MEXAX.
Manaii all. in Minnesota, a post-village of Meeker co.,

abt. 11 m. N.W. of Forest City.
Maiian't ieo Creek, in New Jersey, enters Maurice

River from Cumberland co.

Manaa'quaii River, in New Jersey, enters the At
lantic Ocean from Monmouth co.

M anas sas. (Battle of.) See BULL Krv.
Manas'sas <>ap. in Virginia, a pass through the Blue
Ridge, on the boundary line between Fauqnier and
Warren cos.

Maiias'nas Jnnctlon, in Virginia, a railroad sta-

tion in Prince William co., abt. 27 m. W. of Alexandria.

Manatee'. Manat i . Man ill in. n.

(ZoiJl.) See MAXATCS.
[Sp. manali.]

Maiia tuM, n. ; pi. MANATI. (Zool.) A genus of herbi-

vorous marine animals, familiarly called Cow-wbal or

Sea-cows, order Huminantm. The bodv <-l th.- Uanutni
is of an oblong slmpe, terminated by a lengthened oval

tin ; it generally
measures six or

seven feet in

length, but some
times grows to an
enormous s i /, e ;

and its paddles m
fins exhibit nidi-

inents of nails, by
the aid of which Fig, 1605.

Fig. 1696.

SKULL AND PART OF SKELETON OF
THE MANATEE.

.

(Script.) The eldest son of Joseph, born
in Egypt. His descendants constituted a full tribe. This
was divided in the promised land; one part having set-

tled east of the Jordan, in the country of Bashan, from
the river Jabbok northward ; and the other west of the

Jordan, between Ephraim and Isaachar, extending from
the Jordan to the Mediterranean. A king ofJudah, who

lilt/ iiiu 01 w inun p- . . i \

the unwieldy uni- TIIE MANATEK, (JtmuttUI Australis.)

null drags its body along on the shore, to browse on the

herbage that grows on and near the banks of the great
rivers to which it resorts. The skin of the Manatus is

of a blackish color, very tough and hard, and full of in-

equalities, like the Lark of an oak
;
and on it are sprin-

kled a few bristly

hairs, about an
inch in length.
The eyes are ex-

ceedingly small in

proportion to the
sizeof the animal.
It has no external

ears, but only two
orifices, scarcely

large enough to

admit a quill; the

tongue is pointed,
and extremely
small

;
the mouth

is destitute of

teeth, but fur-

nished with two
solid white bones, extending the entire length of both

jaws, whicli servo instead of grinders; the lips are

double; and near the junction of the twojaws the mouth
is full of white tubular bristles, answering the same

purpose as the laminae in whales, to prevent the food

from issuing out with the water. The lipa are also

thick-set with bristles, serving, instead of teeth, to cut
the strong roots of the marine plants, which, floating

ashore, point out the vicinity of these animals. The
Manatus forms in some classifications the typical genus

- of a family, Manatidtt, including all the herbivorous

whales, and especially the Dugong or Halicon, which
much resembles the Manatus.

Manaual)'. in Wisconsin, a village of Waupaca co.,

abt. 40 m. N.N.W. of Oshkosh.
Ma11aylink', in Pennsylvania, a town of Philadelphia

co., now included within the chartered limits of the

city of Philadelphia, on the Schuylkill River, abt. 7 m.
N.N.W. of the State House. It is pleasantly located,

has abundant water-power, and contains numerous and
extensive manufacturing establishments.
Man -hot*'. n. (A. S. Law.) The compensation to be

paid for killing a man. In King Inn's laws, certain

rates are fixed for the expiation of this crime, according
to the quality of the person slain,

Man Vlia. (Ia,) an old province of Spain, now called

Ciudad Real, in the
S. part of New Cas-

tile, bounded S. by
Granada, E. by Cu-
cnca and Murcia,
and W. by Estre-

madura.^rea, 7.500

sq.in. It is almost

entirely surround-
ed by mountains,
and consists chiefly
of lofty and barren

plains, upwards of

2,000 feet above the
sea. Prod. Corn,
wine,olives,and saf-

fron. The cap. is

Ciudad Real, once a

flourishing city,but
now decayed. The
description of Cer-
vantes in his " Don
Quixote," has given
to La Mancha a

worldly celebrity.
Man'chac, in Lou-

isiana, a village of
East Baton Rouge
parish, on the Mis-

sissippi River, abt.

14 m. below Baton
Rouge.

M aiK-lia*' llayou, in Louisiana, a small stream con-

necting the Amite River witli the Mississippi River, and

Fig. 1007.

COSTUME OF LA MANCHA.

et-Vilaine. Area, 2,617 sq. m. The surface is irregular,
with marshes in parts of the interior; but it is neverthe-
less very fertile. The chief rivers are, the Vire, Tanto
Uniive, Menleivt, and Selune, all nuvigsible. The coast

is mostly abrupt and rocky, especially in the N., but it

has several pi.nl roadsteads and commodious harbor*,
of which Cherbourg is the tim-st. 7*/W. Flax, hemp,
and fruit are extensively cultivated

;
immense quanti-

ties of apples are grown, from which over 40,oon,inH)

gals, of cider are made annually. The breed of horses
retired in M. are considered the most superior in France;
cattle and sheep are also numerous. Min. Iron, lead,

copper, zinc, marble, coal, and granite. Manuf. Linens,
cottons, cutlery, glass, paper, &c. The chief towns are
St. Lo, the cap., Cherbourg, Coutance, Avranches, Va-

lognes, and Mortain. Pop. 573.899.

Haii'cbester, a city of England, co. of Lancaster, on
the Irwell, an affluent of the Mersey, 31 m.E. of Liverpool,
and 103 m. N.N.W. of London. M., including Salford, a
suburban town on the W. hank of the .rwell, stands in a

large plain, covering over 3,000 acres, surrounded with
hills except on the W., and is the centre of the cotton
trade of Great Britain, and the principal manufacturing
city in the world. The Irk and the Medlock join the
Irwell near the town, and are of the greatest advantage
to it. The streets are narrow and irregular, but of late

years great improvements have been made, and many
fine houses erected. Factories and warehouses are nu-
merous and of gigantic proportions. The principal

among its public* buildings are, the Exchange, built in

the Doric style, the Town Hall, an elegant building of

Ionic architecture, formed on the model of the Temple
of Erectheus at Athens, and the Corn Exchange. It

has also several educational institutions, one of which,
the college founded by Humphrey Chatham in 1665,
contain;* a library of 30JOOO vols. There are, besides, sev-

eral public libraries, possessing collectively over 100,000

Vols.; and a number of associations for promoting liter-

ature and science. But it is as a manufacturing city
that M. derives its importance, being the grand centre

of the cotton manufacture of England, which, next to

agriculture, forms the principal occupation of the coun-

try, absorbing with its neighborhood for 10 m. round,
fully three fourths of the trade, and comprising, besides

spinning-mills, most extensive power-loom factories, and

large dyeing aud printing establishments. The manu-
facture of silk goods, which was introduced in 1816, haa

generally flourished since 1826, producing every descrip-
tion of fabrics from the rich brocade to the flimsy Per-

sian, and employing 4,000 hand-looms, besides 3,000

persons in the throwing-mills, and 600 in dyeing and

printing houses. In some cotton-factories the process
of spinning only is carried on. Many of them are build-

ings of extraordinary size, comprising 7 or 8 stories.

Several thousands of spindles are at work in each of

the principal factories, and in many of them upwards of

600 power-looms are in action, each producing fi"in 15

to 20 pieces of fabric, of 24 yds. each, per week. Besides

the pop. connected with the factories, which almost ab-

sorb the plain goods' trade, upwards of 9,000 hand-loom
weavers are employed in weaving cotton, silk, and
mixed goods. The principal articles manufactured are

velvets, fustians, dimities, calicoes, checks, tickings,

jeans, shirtings, ginghams, quillings, handkerchiefs,

nankeens, diapers, muslinets, muslins, cambrics, and
almost every kind of fancy cotton and silk poods. The

spinning trade is extensive, and considerable quantities
of yarn are annually exported. There are about 60,000

persons employed in the cotton mills, besides 7,000
skilled mechanics engaged in the production of steam-

engines, looms, and other machinery. Jtf. derives con-

siderable advantages from the almost inexhaustible coal

field in its neighborhood, and from the canals and rail-

ways which connect it with different parts of the coun-

try, and the E. and W. seaboard. The climate of M. is

very healthy, despite the disadvantage of the prevalence
of smoke, arising from the immense number of facto-

ries, Ac. Pop. 338,722.
Man 'cheater, a village of Hastings co., tipper Canada,
about 8 miles N. of Trentport. It was formerly called

FRANKFORD.
Man'diester, a seaport-town of Sydney co., Nov

Scotia, abt. 120 m. E.N.E. of Halifax.

Man 'cheater, in Connecticut, a post-village and town*

ship of Hartford co., abt. 8 m. E. of Hartford; pop. of

township abt. 4,000.

Maii'cheater, in Illinois, a township of Boone co.;

pop. abt. 2,000.

A post-village of Scott co., abt. 45 m. S.W. by W. of

Springfield.
Man'cheater, in Indiana, a post-village of Dearborn

co., abt. 85 m.S.E. by E. of Indianapolis ; jwp. abt. 3,500.

A village of Wabash co., abt. 37 miles W. by S. of Fort

Wayne.
Maii'cheater. in Inwa, a post-village of Delaware co.,

abt. 50 m. W. of Dubuque; pop. 1,375.

M an 'cheater, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Clay
co., abt. 110 m. S.E. of Frankfort.

forming the S. boundary of E. Baton Rouge parish.
is sometimes called IBERTILLB BAYOU.

M anclia K<- al. a town of Spain, in Andalusia, 8 m. E.

succeeded his father, Hezekiah, at the age of 1*2 years
The commencement of his reign was disgraced by a
series of crimes and idolatrous abominations, and

" inno-

cent blood filled Jerusalem from one end to the other.'

In 677 B. c. Esarhaddon, king of Assyria, invaded his of Jaen. Manuf. Woollens and linens. Pnp. 4,000.

dominions, and carried Manasseh captive to Babylon, Manch'ang, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Worcofl-

where his misfortunes produced repentance. After a' ter co., abt. 47 m. S.W. of Boston.

long captivity, the king of Babylon gave him his liberty,, Maiiclic, (I^a.) (manzh,) a marit. dept. of the N.W. of

France, formerly included in the prov. of Normandy,
iptivity,U , _ . _

and restored him to his kingdom. On his return to

Jerusalem, he established the worship of the true God.
There is a fine prayer by him in the Apocrypha. D.

643B.O.

Lat. between 48 40' and 49 40' N., Lon. between 40'

and 2 W. It is bounded N. and W. by the Knglittli

Channel, S.E. by the dept. of Calvadoe, and S. by tile-

Man V
.

in Maine, a post-township of Keunebec
. ; pop. abt. 1,100.

Man Chester, in Maryland, & post-village of Carroll

co., abt. 60 m. N.N.W. of Annapolis.
Man Vlieh ter. in Massachusetts, a post-village, seaport,
and township of Essex co., abt. 9 m. N.E. of Beverly;

pop. of township abt. 1,400.

Manchester, in Michigan, an incorporated village
of Washteoaw co. on the river Raisin, *J*2 m. from Ann
Arbor. It possesses one of the best water privileges
in the State, and has 6 churches, a large union school,

and several manufactories. Pop. of village abt. 1,100;
of township abt. 3,600.
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M nil'chenter, in Minnesota, a township of Freeborn
,,,.

; {>"!'. uht. 5(MI.

MttiiVlieMfer, in Mi.tfnn\ a village \' I'ntnam co.

village ..t Bt. Louis oo., b< -'" m \V. ot St LOUJH.

A Villa;,- of Sc'.tt ro.. H bt. 'Jt 111. W. by S. of St. I.'. uis.

Mail Cluster, in .Y<K' ll'imi^',11-' . a citv .if Hillx-

.,ui:li co., on the Meriimac Kiver.ul,out IK m. S.S.K.

of Concord. The city in finely [, ated np.m an <!. *,U< il

I'l.un nearly li) (eel above the river, and .-we* n

and prosperity almost entirely t" it-. mamit.trtHring
.nt.-i I>i ise. It is regularly luid out, well built, and <n

tains many handsome and niil.Mtanli.il edifice*. Man it/.

< uUuii and woollen gonda, machinery, loODttOtlVM,

paper. Ac. l*p. Abt. 30,000, of which abt. 10,000 work
Hi ia.-t..rieH.

MaiiVlieMter. in New Jortey. a post-village of Ocean
co

,
Hbt. * m. K. by X. of Ciimden.

A townnhip of l'asf*aic co. ; }>}>. uht. 1,100.

MaiK-lieNter. in Ae York, a village of Dutchess co.

A village cd (in. ,.|,, DO.

A post-village and township of Ontario co., abt. 8 m. N.

N.K. of Catmnduigmi; //>. "'" township abt. 6,000.

Man cheater, in nhio. u post-village of Adams co., on

the Ohio Klvcr, abt. 72 m. above Cincinnati.

A village of Lorain co..abt. i in. K. by 3. of Sandusky.
A township of Morgan co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.

A vilhigi' of Stark co..aht. 12 in. N. by W. of Massillon.

Maii'rlieMter, in FbfMuyfaiNfts, a pott-boroncli
of

Alle<'hanyco.,on the Ohio Itiver. iilit. '2 in. below Pitts-

burg. The post -..(lire j- named WKST MANCHESTER.
A township of Wayne co

; j>op. abt. 1,400.

A post-township of York co. : pop. abt. 3,300.

Man '<>liettfler,iti& Carolina,* post-village of Sumter
dist.. Hbt :i<> m. K.S.E. of Columbia.

Man rhcMter. in /'. xw, a post-village, cap. ofCoffee

co., abl.tVJ m S.K. ol Nashville.

Man *'li*H(<r. in \-rmnnt, a post-Tillage, township,
and semi-capital of It- nningion co., abt. 96 m. S.S.W.
of Montpelier; pop. of township abt. 2,000.

Man'rlii'Mler. in Virginia, a post-villago of Chester-

field co., on the James River, opposite Richmond. It

,irge manufactories of tobacco, cotton, and flour.

Pop. abt. 3,000.
Man chewier, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Green
Lake co. ; pop. abt. 1,048.
A township "f Jackson co. ; pop. abt. 400.

A vilhtge "I .^auk co., on the Baraboo BJver, near Bara-
bno: f>i>. abt. liun.

Man Vli'stT Ontre. in New York, a post-village
of Ontario co., abt 25 m. S.E. of Rochester.

Maii'rliester VillUKe,iu Vermont, a village of Ben-

nington co.

Man'eliet, n. A small loaf of fine, white bread. (R.)

MaiK-lilncel , n. [Sp. manzanillo.] (Hot.) See Jln--

POMANE.
Maiu'hoo'. n. and a. Same as MANTCHOO, '/. v.

MaiiVi iii (,. (Min.) A bruwn silicate of zinc, from
Mancirin. near Leghorn.

Man'rJple. n. [Lat. mancipium.] A steward; a pur-

veyor; a furnisher; especially, the restaurateur or but-

ler of a college.
Man ro Ca'pac, the founder and legislator of the

Peruvian empire, supposed to have flourished in the
12th century. Another inca of Peru, named Manco,
succeeded his brother, who was put to death by Ti/arro,

1533, and after jsome years of warfare was killed by the

Spaniards.
Man *'ii*. N. [A.S.] (Numit.) An old English coin of the

valn>< ,it half a crown, or 2. &d. sterling.
Maiida mtitt. n. [Lat., from mandart, to command.

(/..'"'.) A high prerogative writ, usually issuing outoftht
hutn'-st court of general jurisdiction in a state, in the
name of the sovereignty, directed to any person, corpo-
ration, or inferior court ofjudicature within its jurisdic-
tion, requiring them to do some particular thing therein

specified, and which appertains to their office or duty
In tin- U. States, the writ is generally issued by the

hi^lii-.-t court of judicature having jurisdiction at law
Bouvter.

Maiida'iia, in New York, a post-villago of Onondoga
m.. ubiMit 21 m. S.W. of Syracuse.

Man daiiH. n. pi. A tribe of N. American Indian
wh"-.e principal village was on the Missouri, in L:it. 47
20'N. (See Fig. 1376.) They are a branch of the Si,, nx
and had a fairer complexion than any other of the In-

dian tribes. In 1838 they were almost entirelydestroyer
by the small-pox ; and since that time the few remain
ing are located near Fort Clarke.

Manila ra. a state of central Africa, lying ft the S. ol

li >in -it It is a mountainous country inhabited bj
Mohammedans.

Mandarin. (mdn-da-reen',)n. [Fr. and Sp., from Lat
muwt'iri' ; 1'g. mandarim ; Chin, kuan.] A Chinese
official in- functionary, of the civil or military class; also

implying a certain degree of nobility. They are all men
of learning who have passed certain examinations an
had their names inscribed on a register. When an offic

in the administration is vacant, a list of those that stain
foremost on the register is presented to the emperor
who nominates one for the vacant office. The origin ol

the system of competitive examinations in the bestow
ment of government offices thus belongs to the Chinese

Mandarln'io. a. Befitting or peculiar to a mandarin
Maiidariii'iiifr, n. (Dyeing.) The process of giving
an orange color to goods formed of animal tissues, a;

Bilk and wool, not hy coloring matter, but by pr"dncin;
n certain change in the fibre by the action of dilute
nitric Mid. Webster.

Mandarln'laiii. n. Characteristic peculiarities of the
mandarins; executive power maintained by mandarins.

Wan'datary, Man datory, n. [Fr. mandataire,

from L. Lat. mandatariut, from mandate mamln, to

> '-ii m i rid,
|

One to whom a mandate, command, or

charge I- k'lVen; especially, a prient to Whom III- |',,|,e

has issued a beneficiary mandate.

(Law.) Set- MANDATE.
I mi ditto, n- ;Kr. tunndal; Lat. MMfafMft, fn>ni

m.ttt'tn tunntif. the hand, and '/". t" ive An all-

thnriliilive charge "f command; an <MI|.'|. ni'Ce|.t. i

injuiicti'.n ;
a indnial couiliiiiwiuii

; as, "Juuo'i mighty
mandate." Dryden.
(tow.) Generally, a judicial command, charge, "r

--tun. M.'ie particularly it denotes a bail nt.

(delivery) of plods to a person who is to do nomething
with or about the things bailed, entirely without c..m-

pensation. 'J'i ...vriini; tlie ;;..,, d* u called

mandal'ir. the per- in receiving tinm and mM. i luLing
v ice is atyled mnmlatury. Thu e^entul . Imi. nt

in tbe ci 'ii tract lie.-* in the *erwce imd' n d nut b--in- t>

b- paid tin. II n.-. us tbe act or service is wholly for

the benefit of the mandator, it follows that a mandatary
is only re-poiiMblf for the IOM of, or injury done to, a

thing when it is caused by his gross negligence. The
inandalor may recall the thing delivered at ai

but if the mandatary has rendered the service in part,
and will sutler damage if it be nut completed, the man-
dator cannot rescind it without indemnity to the man-

datary. The- contract may also be dissolved either >>y

the renunciation by the nmndutary at any time before

be has entered upon its execution, or by his death. A
mandator contracts to reimburse a mandatary for all

expenses and charges reasonably incurred in the execu-

tion of the mandate, and also to indemnify him for his

liahility on ail contracts which arise incidentally in the

proper discharge of his duty. In the canon law, a man-
date is a rescript of tbe Pope, commanding an ordinary
collator to put tbe person therein named in possession
of the first vacant benefice in bis collation.

Maiida'tor, n. (Law.) See MANDATE.
Man datory, n. Same as MANDATARY, q. v.

Maii'der. <. a. and n. See MAUNDER.
Maii'deril, n. Same as MANDREL, q. v.

Maii'deville, iu Louisiana, a post-village of St. Tam-
many parish, about 30 m. N. of New Orleans.

Maii'deville, in .Missouri', a post-village of Carroll co.

h, Jilt
' n m. N VK. of Lexington.

Fig. 1698.

Maii'dilile, .
[
I-it. mandtbuium, from mando, man-

dtro, to chew.] (Zool.) A jaw,
more especially the jaw of a bird.

In Fig. 169H, a is tbe upper, and
6 the lower mandible. In mam-
mals it is only applied to the
under jaw, and in insects to the

upper or interior pair of jaws.
The mandibles of insects are two
strong corneous hooks, which
move horizontally, and cut ob>

jects by crossing their edges like

the blades of a pair of scissors.

Mandil* nlar. c. Helonging to the mandible or jaw ;

resembling a mandible.
Maiidib iilale, Mandlb'iilated, a. Furnished
with mandibles, as certain insects.

MaiidilMi liform, a. (Zool.) Exhibiting the form
of a mandible, or mandibles

;
said of tbe lower jaws

of certain insects.

Mamliii K<>. ' Maturing^, a mountainous territory
of W. Africa. Let \veen Lat. 10 and 14 N., Lon. 13 and
16 W. ; bounded N. by Fooladoo, E. by Bambarra, 8. and
W. by Gadou and Jallonkadoo. Desc, Kocky and bar-

ren, and contains no towns of consequence, except

founded with tin- root "f llryrmin difrica, which f < fi'ii

call.,! Mandrake. The Mandrake in an IM r t

ponton, and woa used by tbe aucivuU M an

IV
Fig. 1600. MAM'KHE.
(Mandragora o/UtnaUt.)

Mandrill, n [gp.mandril ; Fr. mandriUe.] (ZoM.)
See BABOON.

Man'durable, a. Masticaule; that maybe chewed;
hence, fit to be eaten, (ft.)

Maii'diirate, r. a. [Lat. mand5cn,inandwatttm,from
mando, to chew.] To masticate; to chew; hence, by
implication, to eat. (ft.)

Maiidiira Hon. . [I*. iLat. manducatio.] Act of chew-

ing, masticating, or eating. (R.)

"Mandvcation it tb action of the lower jaw ID chewing UM
food." Quincy.

Man diioalory. a. Pertaining, or having reference

to chewing, or employed in mastication. (R.)

Maiidu'cii*4. n. IFrom Lat. manducare, to chew.]
(Antiq.) A comical mask representing a person chew-

ing, used by the ancients as a provocative to laughter,
In their histrionic performunces.

Maiidii'ria. a town of S. Italy, province of Terra-di-

Otranto, 22 m. E.S.E. of Taranto. During the Middle

Ages, and until 1790, it was called Casalnnovo, when it

resumed the ancient name of the city upon tbe site of
which it was supposed to be buflt. /ton. 8,668.

Mane, n. [D. mean; Ger. milhne; Dan. man; Icel.

ntiJn ; W. mwng. from mum, a neck ; Gr. maunof, a neck-

lace.] The hair growing on the upper side of the neck
of a horse or other animal, usually hanging down on
one side.

" A lino ibftkei tiU dreadful mmiu." Watt*.

Maned, a. Possessing a man-.

Manege, (ma'nuth,]n. [Fr. ; It. maneggio, from mano;
Lat. manus, the hand. See MANUAL.] The art or prac-
tice of managing horses with the hand; act or art of

horsemanship, or of training horses; equitation. A
riding-school ; a school for teaching horsemanship, and
for training horses.

Ma'neh, n. [Ueb.] A Hebrew weight of 60 shekels.

Maii<* rial, a. Same as MANORIAL, q. v.

Ezek. xir. 12.

Kamalia. The whole region is watered by tbe Niger in ', Manes* (ma'nex,) n. pi. [Lat., from 0. Lat
its early course. It is supposed to be the original seat of
tbe Mandingoes now spread over a great part of Africa.

Maiidllioii, ('dil'yun,) n. A sleeveless jacket; a sol-

dier's loose coat.

Maitd'iiieiit, n. Behest; commandment, (ft.)

Maii'dioc, n. (Bot.) Same as MANIOC. See MANGIFERA.
Man dlestone, n, [Ger. mandelstein*] (Afin.) Same
as AMYUDALOID, </.

i-.

Mandolin, (mdn'do-leen^n. \Fr. mandoline ; It. man-
dola.] (Mug.) An instrument of the lute species. The
body of the M is shaped like a shell, formed of a num-

pood.] (Rom. Antig.) The general name given by the
Romans to the spirits of the dead. They were com-

monly identified with the lares (see LAR), and to re-

ceive the name of Itii Mann. In the month of Febru-

ary, annually all the Manes were propitiated in the

Feralia or Tarentalia during twelve days. The stones

in the Roman l-m ial-place*. and their funeral urns, wer*

generally inscribed with the letters D.M.S. (/> Maini-

bus Sacrum).
Ma IK'S. MAM, or MAMICHAUS. See MANICHXANS.

n. A covering for tbe upper part of ai " "
i_\ v* tuv .'* is Miii [ten 1 1 1\.- n HIVII. n n iiifu 01 n iiuiii- TI nii~ -^ *-*. n. w

her of narrow pieces of different kinds of wood, bent f horse's head. Dryden.
Into shape, and glued together. On the open portion Manonvre, (ma-nu'rfr.) n. and B. See MANUVR.
of the body is fixed the sounding-board, with a finger- Maneii'vrer, n. See MASCECVRER.
board and neck like a guitar. The Neapolitan Jtf., which

'

Man'fred, king of Naples and Sicily, was a natural

son of the emperor Frederick II. After the death of

his brother Conrad, he became regent of the kingdom,
during the minority of Couradio, his nephew. Pop*
Innocent IV. exciting a revolt against him. he was
driven from his kingdom ; but he reconquered it a year
afterwards, and caused himself to be crowned In 1258.

Pope Urban IV*. excommunicated him, and offered his

kingdom to Charles of Anjon, Manfred perished in a

desperate battle with the latter near Benevento, 12M.

Maiifredonia. (man-frai-dn'ne-a.) a town of S. Italy,

prov. of Capitanata, on the bay of the Adriatic, 20 m.
N.E. of Foggia. It bos a safe harbor, but for small

vessels only, owing to the shallownesi of the water.

Fbp. 8,934.
Maiilrcdonin. (Gulf of.) an inlet of the Adriatic,

bordering on the provs. of Capitanata and Terrm-di-

Hai-i. and is 15 m. long, and 30 broad at its entrance.

Man fill, a. Becoming or befitting a man, or one ar-

rived at years of maturity and discretion ; having tbe

spirit of a man ;
bold courageous ; manly ;

breve ; dsx-

ing; noble ; honorable.

Maii'full.y. ddr. Boldly; courageously ; honorably;
in a mitnlul -pint.

Man fill ne*M, n. State or quality of being manful ;

courageousness ; boldness ; manly spirit ; stoutness.

is the most perfect, baa four double strings, which are

tuned, beginning with the lowest. G, D, A, E. The Mi-
lanese M. has five double strings, tuned G, C, A. I). K.

The sound of the M. is produced by a plectrum in the

right hand, while the left hand produces tbe notes on
the finger-board. The M. is chiefly used for accompani-
ment; in the beauty and quality of its sound, it is differ-

ent from all other stringed instruments.
Man don*, n. [See BANDORE.] (Mus.) A kind of
mandolin.

Man drake, n. Pe.> M VNDRAGORA, and BRYOXA.
Man dr-l. Man'doril, Man drll. n. [Fr. man-
drin, probably from Lat. mandra, a stall.] (Mach.) The
Kpindlc which carries the centre-chuck of a lathe, and
c.'inmnnicates motion to the metal to be turned. In
small lathes it is driven by a pulley.

Mandrel-frame, n. (Mtcfi.) The head-stocks or
frame bolted to the end of a lathe-bed, for the purpose
of MI). porting the mandrel.

. ,, n. [Lat. mandrafjorus.] (Bot.) A
'f plants, order Atropacf.x. M. nfficinalis is the

true Mandrake, the Devil's -apple of the Arabs, and
probably the dwfaim of Scripture. Its root has a fan-
cied resemblance to tbe human form, and is connected
witb many absurd superstitions. It must not be con-
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.Man jfnby. it. (7<W.) A monkey of the W. coast of

Africa, L'fims Otrcocrbtt.

JMaii^alore, or ("OKEAL BUNDER, (maii-ffu-lor',) a sea-

port-town of Ilindostan, prov. of Canant, on it nainlv

promontory between Salt Lake and the Indian n. -,-.ni,

4-ld in. S.E. ol' Bombay ;
Lat. 12 53' N., Lon. 74 67' E.

Prod. Black pepper, sandal wood, cassia, and turmeric.
The imports are principally raw silk, sugar, and oil.

/'<y>. 12.000.

Man y,annt<-, ?i (Ckem.) A compound of manganic
.i' i i ,ui I a base.

Manganese', n. [Fr. ;
L. Lat., from manganest'itm.]

(C'"-m.) One of the heavy metals of which iron may be
taken as the representative. It is of a grayish-white color,

presents a metallic brilliancy, is capable of a high degree
of polish, is MI Imrd as to scratch glass am! steel, is non-

magnetic, and is only limed al a white heat. As it oxi-

dizes rapidly on exposure to the atmosphere, it should
be prest-rved under naphtha. It occurs in small quan-
tity in association with iron in meteoric stones; with

this exception, it is not found native. The metal may
be obtained by the reduction of its sesquioxtde by car-

bon at an extreme heat. M combines with carbon and

silica, forming unimportant compounds. Its principal
use is cht'inical, under the form of oxide. It is cm-

ployed in this state for decomposing hydrochloric acid,
in the manufacture of chlorine, as a cheap source of

oxygen, and as a coloring material in the manufacture
of glass and enamels. Mixed with iron, it gives that
metal increased hardness and elasticity ; hence its use
in the manufacture of steel. Equiv. 27*57 ; Sf>. gr.
8-013; Symbol, Mn.

Carbonate of .*/. The anhydrous carbonate occurs in

nature as manganese spar, and frequently accompanies
pathose iron ore. The famous Siegen ore, from which
the celebrated German spiegel-eisen in made, contains a
certain proportion of this mineral, which renders the
iron made from it peculiarly hard and tough. The ar-

tificial carbonate may be obtained in a hydrated condi-
tion by precipitating the chloride by an alkaline car-

bonate.
Chlorides f>f M. Manganese forms three chlorides.

The protocfdon'de, MnCl -j- 4aq, occurs as a waste pro-
duct in the manufacture of chlorine; by acting on the
black oxide with hydrochloric acid, it crystallizes in

delicate pink tables, which are slightly deliquescent.
The sesquichloride is formed by acting on the sesqui-
oxide with hydrochloric acid in the cold. It is of a
dark-brown color, and can only be obtained in a solid
form by evaporation in vacuo. The perchloride, Mn
i
'!;. is a greenish-yellow gas, which condenses at
Fuhr. into a greenish brown fluid. It is obtained by
dissolving permanganate of potash in sulphuric acid,
and adding chloride of sodium in small portions at a
time. It is supposed by Borne chemists that this com-
pound is an oxychloride of the metal, corresponding to
chloro-chromic acid.

Ores of M. The principal ores of manganese are

pyrolusite, the anhydrous binoxide, and black wad, which
in the hydrated binoxide. Both these ores are worked
extensively in different parts of the world.

Oxides of M. The combinations of manganese and
oxygen are principally five in number: 1. The prot-
oxide, MnO; 2. the sesquioxide, Mn2O3 ; 3. the binoxide,
peroxide, or deutoxide., as it is sometimes erroneously
called, MnOj ; 4. manganic acid, Mn03 ; and 5. perman-
ganic acid, MnsOj. The protoxide may be obtained as an
olive-green powder, by igniting carbonate of M. in a cur-
rent of hydrogen. It is also procured as a white hydrate
by decomposing any salt of M. with an alkali. It is

soluble in ammonia, especially if any ammoniacal salt
be present. It unites with acids, forming characteristic
salts. The sesquioxide is found in nature as braumte,
and in a hydrated condition as manganite. It is obtained
as a brown hydrate by passing chlorine through the
protocarbonate suspended in water, and afterwards re-

moving the excess of carbonate by nitric acid. Sulphuric
acid dissolves it slowly, forming a deep-red solution

;

and hydrochloric acid in the cold also forms with it a
soluble compound, both of which are decomposed when
the solutions are heated. The binoxide or peroxide is

the most important of the oxides of manganese. It is

the black oxide of manganese of commerce, and is found
in nature as a pyrohtsite or psilmttflane. Black-wad is
a hydrated form of this oxide. When ignited, it gives
oft one third of its oxygen, leaving the red oxide
(MnOMiigOg) behind. It is used in commerce fur the
production of oxygen, and in the manufacture of chlo-
rine, permanganic ncid, and violet glass. Manganic
acid is not known in an isolated condition. When per-
oxide of manganette and caustic potash are fused to-

gether, and the mass heated with a small portion of
water, a green solution is obtained, from which crystals
of manganatc of potash may be procured by evaporation
in vacuo over sulphuric acid. The manganates are very
unstable, being decomposed by boiling, and even by
remaining in dilute solution. The green solution of
manganese of potash, when largely diluted, gradually
changes to a deep claret color, and forms the well-known
material called mineral chameleon. Permanganic acid
fs described under its proper heat ling.

M., (Sulphate of.) This salt, the formula of which is

MnO,S03 -f-5aq, is obtained by dissolving ihe binoxio'e
in sulphuric acid. It forms large transparent crystals
of a pinkish hue, varying in shape and composition, Ac-

cording to the temperature at which they are deposited
and the number of equivalents of water which they
contain. The salt is extensively used in dyeing and
calico-printing, and occasionally in medicine. It forms
doable salts with potash and soda, and an alum with
ulphate of alumina, which must not be confounded

with the alums formed by the sesqiiisnlphate of manga-
nese with the sulphates of the alkalies. The formula?
of these alums will help to explain this matter :

, manganese-pot ash-alum.

It will be seen from this that in one case the i>n>tn-

mauganic suit replaces the alkaline sulphate, while in

the other the aluminous sesquisulphate is replaced by
the corresponding sesquisulphate of manganese. The
sulphate of the sesquioxide is formed liy dUsolving the

sesquioxide in sulphuric acid at a gentle bent. It crys-
tallizes with difficulty, the solution being instantly de-

composed by heat.

M., (Sulphides of.) I'rotosulphide of manganese oc-

curs native in black masses in manganese blende. The
anhydrous sulphide may be oht;tin<"l as a darlc-greei

powder by treating together a mixture of sulphur ami
biuoxide of manganese. The hydrated salt is obtained
as a flesh-colored precipitate when a solution of a sail

of manganese is decomposed by an alkaline sulphide.
An oxysulphide of mangane&e has been formed by pass-

ing hydrogen over sulphate of manganese at a red heat.

Sulphide of manganese forms compounds with the sul-

phides of potassium and sodium, containing three equiv-
alents of the former to one of the latter.

uii^aiK'sian, (n&'zhi-an,) a. Pertaining to manga-
nese; consisting of, or partaking of the qualities of,

manganese.
aii^ane'sic, Mangan'ic. a. [Fr. manganesique,
manganique.} (Chem.) Extracted from manganese;
as, manganfsic acid.

>I;uii;aiie simu. . (rVm.) See MANGANESE.
*la isuam- sous. a. (C/iem.) Having reference, or be-

longing to. or obtained from, manganese.
an^aii'ic Acid, n, (Chem.) See MANGANESE (OX-
IDES OF).

M an j;aii it', n. (Min.) See MANGANESE (OXIDES OF).

Mailman ju. a tribe of African negroes, inhabiting a

country on the river Shire, a tributary of the Zambesi.

They are an industrious race, being good workers in

metal, growing cotton, making baskets, and cultivating
the ground, in which occupation both sexes equally
share. They are very hospitable, and live in good union,

though every village is governed by an independent
chief. The women are distinguished by the very singu-
lar ornament called thepelflfj and fixed into the upper
lip, which gives them the most repulsive appearance. It

is a ring made of ivory, metal, or bamboo, nearly an
inch in thickness, and variable in diameter, sometimes
measuring two inches across. When the girl is very
young the upper lip is pierced close to the nose, and a
small pin inserted to prevent the orifice from closing.

Fig. 1700. PELELE, or LIP-RING.

When the wound Is healed, the small pin is withdrawn,
and a larger one introduced; and the plan is carried on
for years, until nt last the full-size pelele can be worn.
The commonest sort of pelele is made of bamboo, and is

in consequence very light. When the wearer of the

pelele smiles, or rather tries to smile, the contraction
of the muscles turns the ring upwards, so that its upper
edge comes in front of the eyes, the nose appearing
through its middle. The whole front teeth are exposed
by this motion, so as to exhibit the fashionable way in
which they have been clipped, so that, as Livingstone
says, they resemble the fangs of a cat or crocodile. An
old lady had a pelele so heavy and wide that it hung
below her chin. How this frightful ornament came to

be first introduced is unknown. The reason which they
give for wearing it is rather amusing. A man, say they,
has whiskers and a beard, whereas a woman has none.
"What a kind of creature would a woman be without
whiskers and without the pelele? She would have a
mouth like a man, and no beard !

" As a natural result

of wearing this instrument, the language has undergone
a modification as well as the lips. The labial letters

cannot be pronounced properly, the under lip having
the whole duty thrown upon it.

Maitgarat'iba, a seaport-town of Brazil, on the Bay
of Angra dos Reis, abt. 53 m. W.S.W. of Rio de Janeiro.

jtii$v. (>/,) - [From Fr. demangrr, the itch]
(farriery.) An eruptive disease which attacks several
domestic animals, e-ipeeially the dog. It is said to re-

semble the itch, and, like that disease, to be produced
by a minute species of acanis which burrows beneath
the cuticle. It is stated that the fluid discharged from
the eruption of mange in horses and dogs IIMS produced
the itch upon tin- li;nn MI skin. It i-; produced by con-

finement, want of cleanliness, ami bad food.

Man'gel-wurxel, or Maii'Kold-wtirzel, n .

(Hot.) See BETA.

Maiiff'coriB, n. [A. S. mencgan; Du. wenpen, to min-
gle.] Mixed grain, as wheat and rye. (An English pro-
vmi'ialisni.)

Manner, (mdn'jer,) n. [Fr. mangeoire, from manger ;

Lat. mamlo, to eat.] A trough, case, or box, in which
(odder, corn, &c., is placed for cattle or horses

; or, the

place in which such animals are fed.

(ffaut.) The space near the hawse holes, bounded on
the after side by a partition across the bows, called the

manger-board, to receive any water which may enter
the hawse-holes. This water, instead of being allowed
to flood the deck, is forced to return through the scup-
pers.

MaiiKJTera, n. [From mango, and Lat. ftro, I bear.]
(Jiot.) A genus of plants, order Anamrdiacea. M. in-
dioa produces the Mango, a fruit which is highly es-
teemed in tropical countries. This fruit (Fig. 1701) is a
ilrune, large, flattened like a lens, and kidney-shaped.
When ripe, it is yellow or reddish, with soft and pulpy
flesh, filled with juice. The M. indica, or common
mango, is a spreading tree of rapid growth, 3040 feet

high, the stem only rising 8-10 feet before it divides
into branches

;
the foliage so dense as to bo impene-

Fig. 1701. COMMON MANGO.

(Mangifera Indica.)

trable to the burning rays of the sun, affording a most
grateful shade. Several varieties of the mango-tree are

cultivated, which yield fruits differing greatly in size

and flavor. Unripe mangoes are used for making the

pickle called in India chutney.

lankily. (maii'ji'-li,)adv. Meanly; paltrily ; vilely. (R.)
' O this souodi mangily . . . ID a soldier's mouth." Beau, and Ft.

[aii'griiiess, n. Scabbiness; state or condition of be-

ing mangy; infection with the mange.
>Kaii$?le, (mang'gl,) v. a. [L. Lat. munyulare. to muti-

late, from Lat. manctts. maimed, mutilated.] To maim
;

to mutilate; to lacerate: to cut with a dnll instrument,
and tear, or to tear in cutting; to cut in a bungling
manner, or in a way to cause jagged wounds

;
to hack

;

to butcher.
' Sworda . . . mangle and disjoint this brittle frame." Prior.

To curtail; to dock to take by piecemeal ; to make a
botch of.

"Most oT the hooks we iee nowaday*, are full of those man-
gling* and abbreviutious.' Swift.

Inn 'pit*, n. [(!er. wangr, mangel.] (Mach ) A machine
for smoothing linen and cotton article*. In its usual
form it consists of an oblong rectangular wooden chest,
filled with stones, which load it to the degree of pres-
sure which it is required to exert upon two cylinders on
which it rests, and which, by rolling backwards and for-

wards over the linen spread upon a smooth surface be-

neath, render it smooth and level. It is worked by the

hand, the moving wheel being furni.shod with teeth

upon both surfaces of it* periphery ; and, having a notch
cut out at one part, allows a pinion, uniformly driven in
the direction, to act alternately upon its outside and in-

side, so as to cause the reciprocating motion of the
chest. There are several varieties of patent mangles;
among which may be mentioned one in which the linen
is rolled round a cylinder revolving in stationary bear-

ings, and pressed downwards by heavy weights hung
upon its axis, against a curved bed made to slide back-
wards and forwards, or alternately from side to side.

v. a. To smooth, as linen, by means of a mangle; to
calender.
Man ii'Ior, n. One who tears in cutting; a hacker.

' Coarse manglert of the human face divine." Ticktll.

One who works a mangle; a smoother of linen.

"Taiifjo, (mang'go,) n. [Malay, mangga.] (Bot.) See
MA NO i PER A.

A piekled green musk-melon.
Maiii;o-;ish, n. See POLYNEMUS.
Maii'^'oiirl. n. [O. Fr.

'

(Mil.) An ancient engine
of war, similar to the TKEBUCHET, q. v.

l:ui -oxiM'ii. n. (Bot.) See OARCIKIA.

[aii'ffo-trce, n. (Bot.) The Manyifera. Indica. See
MANGIPBBA.
[improve, (mang'gror,) n. [Probably an abbrevia-
tion of mangle grove, the former being the Malay name.]
(Hot.) A tree inhabiting the shores of the tropical parts
of the world in either hemisphere, and well known to
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navigators on account of the dense groYM wblch i

1-riii-, .-\.-n down into the water itself. It (

Hi-- K-'i""* Riu!t>itu>r<i i its iiiun.' bi-niK Jttti.-"/'
1"" " I/.'K

,.//.'.
.ui'l fs prim Jpiilly n'Miiuk.tMt' tr IM M*d

"imtiriK l.cfi.n' thry leave the cnne In whi- h th<'\ v* > i

C.-ii.-ntred on tho brunches. Tin- young radicle grown
downward-* through the humid air, till it reaches the

mini, in which it nres iu<-it m1 tln-n tin- leaves an
i -in unfold lit thn t>i>|>DHihi finl. The White Man

grove la LagunculoiTui racemosa, and the itlack Mn-
grove, Avicf.nnim, tomrnfosa.

(Xoo'l.) The man^o-tuti. See I'OI.YNKMCS.

Man'KOiiNte, n. (Xwf.) A natim of tin- lc nvr.t'Mox, 7.1%

Maiijfiieira. (HKin-^o'e-ra,) a hike of Kr.i/.il. in the

pror. of Hio Oraude, between Luke Mirim and the. At-

lantic Ocean.

Maufcy, (man'ji t )
a. Infected with the mange; scabby;

if*, a munrjy dog.
Maiiha'uen, n. (JSwVM Smne n* MKNHIDEX, q. v.

Manila* Met, in _Vu yrl:, u JM,,| village of Queen's
n>

, :ht. 20 m. K.N.K. <.f Now York rjty.

Manhattan, in Illinois, a towu*hip of Will co.
; pop.

a! it. htK).

Manhattan, in Indiana, a post-village of Putnam co.,

abt. 4* m. W.S.W. of Indianapolis.

Mniiliattan, in Kansas, a post-village, cnp. of Rlley
cu., abt. M> in. W. by N. of Tupeka ; jip. abt. 1,000.

Manhattan* in Minnesota, a village uf Wright co. t on
tin- Mi*.-i*Mi>pi Hirer, abt. 4 m. b-]ow Montict-llo.

Manhattan, in X'braska, a village of Dodge Co., abt.

50m. N.W. of Omaha City.

Maiiliat'taii, in Ohio, a vill. and township of Lucas
co., abt. 2 m. N K. of Tob -do; ;>/. uf town-hip iil.t. 7*S.

Maiiuat'taii Inland, in .Yew 1'ork. See NEW YORK
CITY.

Maiihttt'taiivlllc, In AVw York, a Tillage of New
York co., ubt. S in. N. of the City Hall.

Maiilirltfau Inland, (ninn-htt'gan,') in Maine, an
i.iliiud and liyht-honse, S. oft ho mouth of Ueorge Kiver.

It exhibits a revolving light, alternately red and white.

at an elevation of 170 ft,; Lat 4^ 44' N., Lou. 69 15' W.
Mnti'heiiii, or Mannheim, a town of the grand-
dnrhy of l!aden, circle of the Lower Rhine, of which it

j the cap., at tho confluence of the Neckar and the

Rhine, ;!7 in. S.K. of Maymice. Tho principal public
Luildings are the palace, containing museums of an-

tiquities, natural history, Ac., nud a library of 70,000
vols. ; tho observatory, a noble building, with a curious
tower 108 feet in height, and tin- custom-house. Manuf.
TiiiM-I-waro rrflfin tiling Rold, carpets, linen, and silk

goods, tobacco, ribbons. shawls, Ac. Its neigliborhood

produces hops and garden stuff in large quantities, uud
l'fMili-8 its traffic in cuttle and agricultural products, it

bas a considerable transit trade by the Uhiue and the
Neckar. Pop. 94,1*5.

Maiilic>iiii, (num'liimr,) In New York, a township of
Ilrrkiniff CO.! )>")> "''t- -t,000.

Hnii'hcim, in Jramyfeoii^apacfc-boroQch and town-

ship of Lancaster co., abt. Ji3 m. E.S.E. uf llarrisburg ;

pop. of town-Ill
|. abt. 3,300.

A township of York co. ; ;>'>;>. abt. 1,400.

Man lirim Centre, in ,Y- l'rkt
a post-village of

Herkimer co., abt. tkS in. W.X.W. of Albany.
Mn'-hol<s n. (Much.) An opening in the top of a

boil.-r, n?.ed as an entrance when thy boiler requires
cleaning; it is covered by H strong plate bolted to the

boiler-plating, so as to be steam-tight.
Mail '-hole Cover, tt. (Much.) A strong iron plate

bolted over the man-holo, so aa to be removable when
required,

Mail'hood, n. The state of being an adult male, or
one who in ndvano-d beyoml puberty, boyhood, or child-

hood ; virility: human nature, as distinguished from
the animal cn-aiiun.
*' Thy pride of manhood, daring, bold, and veoturoaB." Shakt.

Courage ; bravery ; resolution; fortitude; manliness.

Man 1111-111*11, (MOfl-Jtoo-a-tot/j a river of Brazil, tribu-

tary of the Doce, from the S.W.
Mn'ni,Ma'noflorHaiii<*lur'an. SeeMANicnuNS.
Maul. (ma-Kff,

1

.) HII Imiiun village of Yucatan, abt. 97
m. K.N.K. of Camjieacby. It isaurrounded by the ruins
of a large anHftit cit>.

Ma'nia, n. [Lnt. and Gr. ; from Or. mai'iomai, to rage,
to be furious, from mtto, to strive after, to attempt
elderly; Kr. tnani?.} (Hfit.) Violent insanity; nmd-
ILCSS. Mania is tieflned to be delirium, nriHltrniU'il by
fever. Tlie emotions are especially disordered in tin-

form of insanity. Violent pxiin-ttaions of pasuion attend
the disease wheii acute. See I.NSANITT.

Uncontrollable appetite or ra^iiiK di-sire for anything;
passion with deiuentiu

; as, a mania for collecting auto-

graphs.
Mania a patu, [Lat., madness from drinking.] (Altd.)

See DEI.IKH M TUKMENS.
Ma'niar, Manl'acal, n. [Lat. maniactu.] Affected
with mania

; mad; raving with deni'-ntia
; raging with

disordered intellect or violent desires; as "maniacal
lunacy." Grew.

Mii'iiia<*, n. A madman ;
a lunatic; nn insane person.

Maili'acal. <f. Maniac; insane.

Matiia'tfTO, H town of AiiNtria, '> m. W.N.W. of Udine.

J/<i'"/ Iron and steH. /1.;. 4.1HX).

Maii'irato, a. [From Lat. muica, sleeves.] (Bot.)
C.'v.-ivd with hairs or a pubescent tissue, as certain

plants.
MaiiU'Iio an. a. Pertntning to the Mauicbeans.
Mniiiolieans, MANK-HXAN^, MANICHKES, or MANI,
(m tin-i-fcf'dm,) H. pi. (Ace/, f/itt.) A religious sect

founded towards the close of the yd o'lit., by n.- >l;iui,

or Maues. He wan a Persian by birth, educated among
toe Magi, and hid system was au attempt to bluud Chris-
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tianity and the reliRions of ancient Asia. The system
is based upon dualism, there being supposed to be two
distinct opponin^ |>nn< i]il<-i from whit h till things pro-
c<'< 'i

; tin- li.ritH-t t't-iug presided over by a g"-

ijod; tlmlHltiT by nn -vil b"ing Ilylo. G"d. th-
father of light, in described as being all splendor, truth,
he I i new, goodness, and happiness, and surroun<i< <\ \>\

twelve sons, or worlds of light, which, a* a heavenly
zodiac, preside over tho great year of the worb!

however, are not emanations from God, but God Is one
with the kingdom of light, the whole forming one sub-
stance, oj. ]...-..

<1 to the kingdom of light is th it -t

darkness, which in divided into five rogionK, anil in wbi< )i

the prince of darknesn sustains tho same rt'lati

inferiors as the God of light occupies In his kingdom.
)iy an inroad made by the powers of darkm-xs Jut > tl,<

kingdom of light, the primitive man, the flmt-born of

Uo<l, was overthrown nud imprisoned. He was siihpt*-

qn-'iitly delivered ; but a portion of the light i> ;

imprisoned in the darkness. God then brought ini ex
i^tfiicu the prrsent universe, that it might be a recep-
tacle for this lost light ;

and two now heavenly p^wci H.

Chrir,t and the Holy Ghost, proceeded from God tort--

deem the detained light. The man Adam is then lt m> !

by the prince of darkness after the image of the primi-
tive man, comprising, as In a microcosm, the

light with the grossest darkness. From him proceeded
the human race, each member of whu h pr- .'iitn a niix-

ture of the two elements li^ht and darkness; and in

each Bucct-eding generation the power of the li^bt ih

weakened by the ascendancy of the darkness. To break
this dominion, Christ himself appeared in order to
reveal again the lost truth; but his life UJMH earth. Ins

sufferings and death, were a mere semblance, for the

essentially pure light of his being could not unite n . li

to gross matter. The statements of the New Teetamrnl
were only partially true; the full truth regarding
Christ was nrst revealed by the Paraclete {Maiie.-j.

They denied the genuineness of the. Gospels, and A' t* of
the Apostles; the Epistles were regarded as interpo-
lated; while many apocryphal writings, especially the
Acts of Thomas, were made use of by them. The work
begun by Christ required for its completion Manes,
the Paraclete promised by Christ, to lead men to a
knowledge of the complete truth, by revealing the
secret relations of the universe, and securing the means
of human freedom. The redemption of man they held
to consist in a knowledge of the revelations made by
Christ and Manes, respecting the character of the two
empires, tho soul and its relation to the body, and a
corresponding mode of life. Their system of ethics was
thus of a severely ascetic nature, based on the convic-
tions of the intrinsic evil of the body, from the fetters

of which their great aim w;uj to aet the soul free. For
their higher clans of members, the eUcti or ptrfecti, a
rigorous system of asceticism was prescribed. They
were forbidden to eat any kind of food which might in-

crease the power of the body over the spirit; in partic-
ular were they to abstain from flesh, which, t>s the pro-
duct of Hyle, and as being entirely destitute of light,
could only depress the soul. Every kind of work
through which man cultivates this world, which is tho

kingdom of darkness, or makes it a pleasant home, was
forbidden. Abstinence from sexual intercourse was re-

garded as a moral duty, as it was a continuing of the
first sin and a preparing of new prisons for the soul.

The auditares, or lower class of members, were permit-
ted to eat meat, to marry, to occupy themselves with
material and industrial pursuits, and to fill public
offices; but were also bound to supply the elect with
all the necessaries of life. Manes sent out twelve apos-
tles, and these were afterwards represented in the
church by twelve magistri, with a thirteenth invisible

one, doubtless Manes himself, at their head. After
these were seventy-two bishops, who had under them
presbyters, deacons, evangelists, and the other <]" ti

They had no temples, and their worship consisted

chiefly in hymns and prayers. After the death of

Maues, his adherents in Persia were subjected to a long
persecution, and many of them are said to have fled to

Hindostan. In Syria, Kgypt, Palestine, and other coun-

tries, they early made their appearance, and the north-
ern const of Africa became one of their principal seats.

Under Constantine they enjoyed toleration; bat the

succeeding Christian emperors issued severe decrees

against them. Nevertheless, they continued to pros-
per for a long time. Their congregations were numer-
ous, and had many able leaders. In Italy, and espe-
cially at Rome, they were very numerous, and main-
tained intimate relations with the congregations in
other countries. Pope Leo I. took severe measures
against them

;
Valentinfan III. punished them with

exile, and Justinian ordered them all to be put to death.

By these persecutions the sect gradually became ex-

tinct, although traces of it are found in later centuries
in Gaul and Spain ;

and its influence is to be traced ID

many of the new sects of the Middle Ages. Augustine
was for nine years a member of this sect, but left iln-m
wlii'ii he found not among them the thoroughness of

learning nor the purity of character that he had ex-

[ii-.-ti'd; and he became afterwards their moat zealouo

opponent.

[anictie'lam, n. [Fr. manichrisme.} The doctrinal

syctrni pro|H>unded by the Manicheana.

Maiiiche'iNt, n. Same as MANIC-BEAK, <j. v.

aii'leliord, Mauicborrt'on, (-/.on/.) n. [Pr.
munichortiion, from Gr. monos, single, and chordt,
string.] (Mus.) An instrument sounded by the hand,
like a spinet. Todd.

Man icon, a. [Lat., from Or. manikot.] Pertaining to

, <man*-lcwa'gan,) a river of Lower
in a lake of the same name, and flowing
i.'iu" Kn.-r.

TlniiJilowUli , in (lu,v,rLnn,asmallriverflowlnginto
t'hi|ijM.\vn liner, in Clnppewa CO.
Man if-*l.

[

Fr. in<in,j;-t' ; \.ii.mani/ettu9 manuil

th- h,nid, and &ausk.pu4/t, to gru^i >l|>nble;
i' Tntanding-. .

old ii MIS
; connections ; plain ; nut l.n, iir>- or 'Mill till to

be teen or comprehended ; as, a mumf'j.t truth a mani-
/erf lie, Ac.

" Thai nanlfttt to llfbt th* cod sppurad." /

Detected; convicted; revealed; with <>/.
" CalUtho Iher* tood M4nf/uf o/ibanie

"
/

-n. (Gm.) A list of the goods forming thecnrgoof a "hip,
roni. lining a particular desn-ij.tinn uf ,..(, arti< ]< or

package, for iimpcction by the custom-house authorities.
-t. a. TFr. mani/ttUr; \Mt. manifesto.] To reveal; to
make to appear ; to render public ; to show plainly and
palpably ; to disclose to the ye or to the understanding ;

lay, or exhibit more clearly to the view; as, to

manifett esteem for a person.
" The glory of Ood't wisdom manffuted ID Iht erattlon." Ray.

- TM li-'i laro a ship's lading at the custom-house; to ex-
hil'ii tli" li*t of particulars of a vessel's cargo.
nii'ifoHtable, Man ffcfttlble, o. That maybe

ted; easy to be mode evident
; as, a manifestable

ni'-thod.

MatiifpNta'tion, n.
[Fr,

from L. Lat. mamfestatin.l
A'-i ol r disclosing what Is secret, unseen,
vague, or obscure; discovery to the eye or to tho nnder-
Muinim--, i-xhii.itiiin of any thing by evidence; palpable
display or reveUtion.
" TtiU public maM./e.(tUi<m (of icU of mercy).

"
Atttrlmry.

Mnn ir**ttiblc, a. See MANIFESTABLR.
Man ifeHlIy, adv. Clearly; evidently; plainly; pal-

)>.ii ly ; in a IUIUHHT to be easily seen or understood.

Maii'ifONtnesn, n. State or quality of being manifest;
cl<':ir cviileiice ; obviousness; perspicuity.

Manlfes'to, n. ; r>l. MANIPKSTOM. [Fr. manifesto; It.

manifesto, from Lat. maniftstut, manifest.] A public
declaration, generally proceeding from a ruler or sover-

eign, showing or setting forth his intentions, or proclaim-
ing or explaining his opinions or motives.

Man'ifol<l, a. [Many and fold.] Of divers kinds;
many In number; numerous; multiplied, as varieties.
" The production* of tb mineral kingdom an vartoiu utd

manifold." Woodward.

Presented or appearing on divers occasions or in various

ways, as goodness.
" The manifold in slo deserved to fall." MiUon.

v.a. To fold in many convolutions or thicknesses. To
multiply by one process, as copies of a written letter or
account.

Man'ifolded, a. Having many complications or doub-

lings.

Man'ifoldly, adv. In a manifold manner; in many
or various ways.

Maii'lfoldneas, n. State of multiplicity, or compli-
cated numbers.

Man'ifoldM. n. pi. The third stomach of m ruminant
animal. (Local, U. 8.) Webster.
Man iforui, a. [Lat. mania, band, and/orma, form.]
Hand-shaped.

Man IK! ion, (ma-nfJ'yon.) n. [From It. maniglin,
handle.] ( Ordnance.) Either one of two handle* on the
bock of a heavy gun.

Maii'lhot, MANIOC, n. (Bot.) The Cassava, a gen. of

plants, ord. Euphorbiacrae. The species M. utilitiimn,
the bitter cassava, is an important food-producing plant.
Cassava-meal, which is largely employed in the making
of the cnssava bread or cakes in common use among
the Inhabitants of tropical America, is obtained by grat-

ing the washed roots, and then smtjecling the palp to

pressure and heat. The roots and expressed juice are

virulent poisons, owing chiefly to the presence of hydro-
cyanic acid; but their poisonous qualities are removed

by the washing and heating. Cassava-starch, tapioca-
meal or Brazilian arrow-root, and tapioca, are likewise

prepared from the roots. The starch is deposited from the

expressed juice, and Is purified by washing with water.

Tapioca is prepared by heating this starch, while moist,
on hot platen: it Is largely employed as a dietetic sub-

stance,. The sauce called cosarttp in the West Indies

is the juice concentrated by heat and flavored with
aromatic*. The species M. aipi, the sweet cassava, has
none of the poisonous properties of the former species.
Its root is a common article of food in the West Indie*

and somo parts of S America. It is as mealy as the

potato when boiled. Cassava-meal, bread, and starch,
as well as tapioca, are prepared from the sweet root In

small quantities,
Maii'ikin, n. [Man, and term. Kn, a dim in. of man.]
A little man; a dwarf; a pigmy.

" This U a dear manikin to yon. Sir Toby." SJtola.

-An artificial preparation, made with pasteboard, plaster,

Ac., exhibiting the various aggregated parts of the ha-

man frame.

Maii'll. n. See MAXILIO.

Mani'la, or Manilla, a aeaport-town of the Island

of Luzon, cap. of the Spanish settlement of the Pbtlip-

pince, on the river Passig, near its mouth, in the bay of

Manila; Lat. H" 3* 8* N., Lon. 120 63' 30" K. M.

comprises the city proper and 10 suburb*, the principal
of which is Binondoc, the seat of most of Its trade, and
cmiiM-ried by a bridge over the Paaitig. It baa snfiVred

severely from the frequency of earthquake* ; the last in

1863 nearly drtroy<-d tin- town, on which occasion over

2,000 live* were lost. The bay and harbor of M. are ex-

cellent, and the river Passig Is nnvignblefor 10m. Th
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trade of V. is chiefly with the United States, Great

Britain, Australia, and China. The- principal exports
are sugar, hemp, coffee, rice, tobacco, cotton, copper, and

Fig. 1702. HARBOR OP MANILA.

(From Variant's Travel* round the World.)

cochineal. The imports are chiefly woven poods, lead)

ironware, silks, nankeen, vermilion, Ac. The climate is

generally healthy. J'"i>., including tho suburbs, about

150,000.
Manila. Manilla, ' (Geog.) Pertaining; or having
reference to Manila, one of the Philippine Islands.

Manila hemp, the fibrous integuments of tbo Mitsu

trrtilis, a plant growing in the Philippine Islands, and of
which superior cordage and ropes are made. Manila

rope, or cordage, rope or cordage made from Manila

hemp, and extensively used on shipboard.
Manilla, in Indiana, a post-village of Rush <<., abt.

10 in. W.S.W. of Rush villa.

Maiiil io. Man 11, Manil la. Mauillr', n. [3p.

manilta.} A bangle, or arm- or leg-ornament worn by
native Africans. A copper coin of horse-shoe form,
circulating among certain tribes on the Guinea coast,
Africa.

Man/In, DANIELE, a distinguished Italian patriot, B. at

Venice, 1804, was educated for the bar, and soon gained
groat distinction as a pleader. The ardor of his political
sentiments had marked him out as one of the leaders of
the national party. In 1847 he took an active part in pro-
moting the national movement ;

for this he was, with his

friend, Tommaseo, cast into prison, but while awaiting
his trial the revolution of 1848, that burst out at Paris,

Naples, and Vienna, found an echo at Venice, and the
two prisoners were set at liberty by the people and
borne in triumph. The expulsion of the Austrians and
the proclamation of the republic immediately followed.

During the siege which commenced in the autumn of
the same year, and lasted twelve months, I/, was at the
head of the civil government, and to his counsels and
patriotic spirit it was mainly owing that the Venetians
maintained so long and brilliant a defence. After the

capitulation, M. retired to Paris, where he maintained
himself by giving lessons in Italian, and continued in

various pamphlets, and through the press, to advocate
the cause of Italian independence. D. 1857.

Man'loc, Man dim-, n. (Bot.) See MANIHOT.

Jrlati'iple, n. [Lat. manipulus, a handful.] A handful.
A company of Roman soldiers. A stole or fanon worn
on the left arm of a Koman Catholic priest.

Maiiip ular, a. [Lat. manipidaris.\ Relating or

pertaining to a maniple.
Mauip'iilalo, v. a. [Fr. manijmJnr, from Lat. manip-
ulus, a handful manus, the hand, and pie, root of

jil> mi*, full. See PLENARY.] To treat or operate upon
with the hands.
v, a. To employ the hand in ; to perform handiwork.

Manipulation,*/. [Fr.] Act of manipulating ; work
performed manually ;

labor by hand.

(Chem.) The term M. embraces the manual and me-
chanical operations of the laboratory; and in the deli-

cate details of analysis, as well as in the exhibition of
class experiments, great skill and practice in M. are
required. The processes of weighing, mensuring, filter-

ing, distilling, precipitating, dissolving, using tho blow-

pipe, Ac., all come within the meaning of M.

(Mining.) A peculiar manner of digging silver or
other ores.

ttiiiii|'iila1iv<N a. Relating to manipulation; per-
formed by handiwork.

Manipulator, n. One who manipulates; one who
practises handiwork.

Maiiip iilatory, a. Belonging, or having reference
to manipulation.

MaHis, n. [From Lat. manes, shades of the departed."
(Zolil.) Seo PANGOLIN.

Man. (Isle of.) (anc. Mona, Monapia, or Monteda,) an
island of Great Britain, in the Irish Sea, nearly equidis-
tant from the coasts of England, Scotland, and Ireland ;

Lat. between 54 4' and 51 ii7' N., Lon. 4 17' and 4 34'

W. Ext. About 30 in. long, ami ln-tween 10 and 13 m.

broad, terminating in a sharp point towards the N,

Area, 280 sq. m. On the 8. is a small island called the Calf
of Man. Tho interior and central part is mountainous

The towns and villages (Castletown, the cap., and Doug-
las) are almost all situated along the coast. Tho soil is

rather unproductive. Liverpool is the port of England in

winch iH-arlyall the trade of the Isle of Man centres. The
Isle of Man was formerly the property of the dukes of

Athole. Though sold by them to the English government,
the island still forms a separate territory, with itsown

legislature and laws. It is under the ecclesiastical juris-
diction of a bishop,who is styled bishop of Sodur and Man,
is the sole baron of the isle, and possesses uian\ privileges.
This island was a great station of tho Druids, of whoso
circles it conserves numerous remains. In the schools,
the Manx, a branch of the Celtic, as well as the English,
is taught. l*op. 53,000.

Inn is !< or MANISTIC, in Michigan* a river rising in

Crawford co., and flowing S.W. through Knlcaukii, Wox-
ford, and Manistee cos., into Lake Michigan. Length,
about 150 m.
A N.W. co. of the lower peninsula, bordering on Lake
Michigan. Area, about 650 sq. m. Jfivers. Manisteo

River, and several smaller streams. Tho soil, generally
fertile, and well adapted for grain and all kinds of pro-

duce, is especially favorable to fruit, which here is

m-vfi- killed by frost. M. is well timbered, and abounds
in hard woods. Cap. Manisteo. Pop. about 8,000.
A post-village, cap. of the above co., abt. 75 m. N. by W.
of Muskegon. Finely situated on a river of same name,
U'tu.Tii Lake Munistee and Lake Michigan, M. is one
of the most promising places in that region, and its

harbor, which is never closed by Ice, affords un-

equalled facilities for commerce and manufacture. Pop.
about 4,000.
M aii'ito, in Illinois, a post-village of Mason co., abt. 16
m. N.E. of Havana.

Maiiito'lw I^ake, a lake of British N. America, a
few m. S.W. of Winnipeg Lake, with which it is con-
nected by the Dauphin Kiver ; Lat. 51 N., Lon. 99 W.
It covers an area of about 2,000 eq. m.
lanitoouoc', [Indian, Kiver of^pirits^ia Wisconsin.
a small river flowing into J.*ake Michigan from Maui-
toowoc co.

An E. co., bordering on Lake Michigan; area, abt. 590

sq. m. Rivers. Manitoowoc, Sht-boygan, East Twin,
and West Twin rivers. Surface, diversified

; soil, gener-
ally fertile. Cup. Manitoowoc. Pop. about 40,000.
A post-village, cap. of the above co., on the Manitoowoc
River, where it enters Lake Michigan, abt. 93 m. N. by
E. of Milwaukee. It has an excellent harbor, and tho
inhabitants carry on an active trade in lumber. Pop.
about 5,000.

Maniloouor Rapids, in Wisconsin, a post-village
and township of Mauitoowoc co., on the Manitoowoc
Kiver, about 4 m. above its mouth.

Vlaiiitou. (ni'i/i'i-f'iii,) n,
[Ind.j

A namo applied by
certain N. American Indian tribes to any object of

worship.
Maiiifoii liii. a group of islands of Upper Canada in

Lake Huron. The principal ones are, Great Manitonlin,
or Sacred Isle, area, about 1,600 sq. m.; Little Mani-

toulin, or Cockburn, area, abt. 100 *q. m.
;
and Drum-

mond, area, about 168 sq. m. The surface of all are

generally elevated and rugged, and the coasts, especially
those of Great Mauitoulin, are deeply indented with

buys and inlets.

Man iloiiliii Lake, or GEORGIAN BAT, an arm of
Lake Huron in Upper Canada, between Lat. 44 30' and
46 N., and Lon. 80 and 81 307 W., being about 20 m
long by 50 m. in width, and covers an area of abt. 6,00*

sq. m. The shores are generally low and deeply indented

by the mouths of the numerous rivers which flow into

it. It is interspersed with many islands, some of which
are quite large.
Man itoii River, in Wisconsin, enters the Fox River

in Brown co.

Man i trunk, TL (Zool.) In insects, the anterior seg-
ment of ttie trunk, in which the head inosculates, uron
which it turns.

Manilla, in Illinois, a township of Fulton co.

MaiiUa lc> (or BLUE EARTH) River, in Minnesota,
rises near the S. border of tho State, and flowing N.,
enters the Minnesota River from Blue Earth co. A
post-village, cap. of Blue Earth co., ubt. 70 m. S.W. of
St. Paul ; pop. abt. 2,500.

MaiiK iiul , n. [Man and land.] Tho race or species
of human beings ; tho order of man taken collectively ;

man.
A male, or the males of the human race, in contradis-

tinction to womankind.
MaiiKs, n. and a. (Geog.) See MANX, tho more correct

orthography.
Ian loss, a. Not manned, as a ship ; without men. (n.)

Maii'like, a. Having the form, appearance, and nat-

ural characteristics of a man, as distinguished from a
woman. Possessing the distinguishing mental or moral

qualities of a man
; manly.

Manliness, n. State or quality of being manly;
characteristic quality of the male sex; dignity; moral

courage; bravery; fortitude; magnanimity.
" In all the silent manliness of grief." Goldsmith.

Man I ins. Four illustrious Romans of this name are
mentioned: 1. MARCUS MANUUS CAPITOLINUS, a patri-
cian general, who saved the capitol when surprise'! by
the Gauls about 390 or 392 B. c., and was thrown from
the Tarpeinn Rock, 370 B. c. 2. Lrcius MANUUS IMPERI-

OSUS, named dictator, ;unl cuinpcllt-d to alulirato for his

despotism, B. c. 363. 3. TITUS MANLIUS TORQL-ATUS, son
ul tlie preceding, famous for his magnanimity and
munii^', was appointed military tribune B. c. 36'2, and
dictator 352, an<l again 348, without passing through the

intervening dignity of consul. The latter office, however,

he filled in 347, 344, and 340, bnt finally lost hit popu-
larity by the rigor of his administration. 4. A second
TITUS MANLIUS TORQUATUS, who was appointed consul
B.C. 235 and 224, and, in the latter period, closed tho
temple of Janus after subjugating Sardinia. He refused
a third consulate, but in 212 was appointed censor.
Man liiis, in Illinois, a township of Bureau co.; pop.
abt. VOO.
A township of La Suite co. ; pop. abt. 2,400.Man liiis. iu Michigan, a post-township of Allegan co. ;

pop. abt. (iOO.

Man lius, in Missouri, a village of Carroll co., *bt- 8
in. E. of Carrollton.
Man I in*, in Aew York, a post-village and township of
Ononduga co., abt. 10 m. S.E. of Syracuse; pop. of town-
ship abt. 9,000.
Man lius 4 <>iilr>. in New York, a post-village of
Onondaga co., abt. 9 m. E. of Syracuse.Man Inn ktis. in Maine, a township of Aroostook co. ;

pop. ftbt. 300.

aii'ly, a. (comp. MANLIER; super. MANLIEST.) Man-
like; possessing qualities befitting a man; firm ; brave;
undaunted

; dignifled; noble; stately; magnanimous ;

resolute; not boyish or womanish. Also, pertaining
to the adult age of man.

" He mores with manly grace." Shaia.

adv. With courage; like a man; as,
" a manly foe."

fanning.
Man-mi<l'wife, n. A male accouchenr.
Man'-niiMiiicr. n. A man who makes millinery;
hence, one who busies himself with frivolous or finical

occupations, or takes concern in matters of frippery.M aim. HORACE, an American statesman and educa-
tionalist, B.at Franklin, Mass., 1796. graduated at Brown
University at Providence. M. was lected in 1827 to
the legislature of Massachusetts, and in 1836 to the
State Senate, of which he became president. In 1837 he
was elected Secretary of *he Board of Education, and
giving up business and politics, he devoted his whole
time to the cause of education, and, in 1843, made a
visit to educational establishments in Europe. His report
was reprinted both in Europe and in the U. States. ID
1848 he was elected to Congress ; at the end of his term,
he accepted the presidency of Antioch College, at Yellow
Springs, Ohio. D. 1859. M. was a strong advocate of

temperance, and an energetic opponentof the institution
of slavery. His principal works are, Slavery ; Letters
and Speeches, and numerous educational reports.

Man'iiu, n. (Script.) The miraculous food given by
God to the Israelites during their wanderings in the
desert. It was a small grain, white like hoar-frost,
round, and of the size of coriander-seed (Exod.-x.vi.;
Awwi. 11.) It fell every morning with the dew, about
the camp of the Israelites, and in such great quantities
during the whole forty years of their journey in the

wilderness, that it was sufficient to serve the entire
multitude instead of bread (Ex. xvi. 35; Deut. xxix. 5,

6; Josh. v. 12). It is nowhere said that the Israelites

had no other food ; and that numerous flocks anil herds

accompanied the camp of Israel is clear from many pas-

sages. When manna was first sent, the Israelites

"knew not what it was," and "said one to another,
MAN-HU," which means, What is it? Most interpreters
think that from the frequent repetition of this inquiry
the name MAN, or manna, arose.

(Med. and Bot.) See FRAXINUS.
M an 'isa-orou|>, n. A granular preparation of wheat,
deprived of bran, used as an article of food for children
and invalids; semolina. Brande.

Masi IMT. n. [Fr. maniere, from manier, to handle,
from main, Lat. manus, the hand.] Form; method;
plan; way of performing or executing; style; fashion;
mode of action.

" Find tliou the manner, and the means prepare." Dryden.

Mien; characteristic mode, way, or service of acting,
conducting, deporting one's self, Ac. ; peculiar carriage
or cast of countenance; method of service or worship ;

particular artistic mode of managing colors, lights, and
shades; peculiar style of authorship, Ac. ; deportment;
general action of behavior, mien, conduct, or carriage ;

in the plural, habitual course of ceremony, or method
of acting; customary habit.
" Some men have a native dignity ID their manner." Richardson.

"Manners must adorn knowledge." Lord Chesterfield.

Sort; kind; style; species; description ; as, all manner
ofbenefits.

" What manner of man art thou ?
"

Coleridge.

Certain degree or measure; as, he is after a manner im-

prudent.
" We have rul'd in a manner at oar will, th' affalri of earth."

Milton.

In a manner, in a certain sense; to a certain extent.
"

It Is in a manner done already." Shalu.

To be taken in, or with the manner, to bo taken in the
act of commission.

"
If I melt into melancholy while I write, I shall be taken in the

manner." Donne.

To make one's manners, to present one's salutation,
greeting, or expression of courtesy.

Mannered, imdn'nerd,) a. Possessing manners, de-

purtment, or mien.
" He was the mildest mannered man

That ever scuttled ship or cut a throat." Byron.

Characterized by mannerism ; distinguished by excess
of some peculiar trait or feature.
" Hiii style is in some degree mannered and confined." Ilazlitt,

Man in-risni. n. Adherence to a uniform manner; a
characteristic sameness of style or method; tasteless

conformity to one settled mode, pattern, or standard; a
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reducing everything to the Mine level of manner, with-

out tho freedom and variety of A natural In-atim-nt.
" HU My\e, In iplM of hi* mannerism, ny, parllj bj rr*nn of

H mannerism, U well lulled for ... deaullarj Au," Macaulay.

Mitii iirrit, M.
[
Kr. mnnifrintf.] One who is addicted

to mannerism ;
mm who |n>i i< <i IMS In-* work in a pe-

culiar and unvaried minuter; a copyist of peculiarities
oth. -i than his OWD.

(Painting.) An artful whose pictures bear no resem-
blance to the beautiful varieties of nature, but discover
an impleaHing and tasteless Kamenera.

Man iirrliiien*, n. Quality or condition of belnji
manner I v, or civil and respectful in deportment; good
breeding; civility; complaisance; ceremonious boliarior.

Mait'iierly, <i. Exhibiting good manm-rr,; dccpnt ami
civil in external behavior; civil; respectful; well-bred;

complaisant; not rude, brusque, or vulgar.
a<lr. Civilly; respectfully; rumplaisantly ; without rude-

ness, vulgarity, or brusqticrie; with becoming courtesy.
Man iK'rs-bit, n. A morsel left in a diHh tor tho

n;ik- of good mannertt, and to avoid the imputation of

BTMdt&Mi
MIIIMI li<>fin. See MAKHEIM.
JlfHii'iilitff, in .V. ' \tn>linn, a [nut-village, cap. ofClaren-
don dist.. about 70 in. N. by W. ofObanwtoB.

Mnii'niiitrlmiiB. a town of Kiiglnnd, co. of York, 1 m.
fnmi Bradford. Mttnuf. Woollen goods. Pop. 10,000.

Man iiiiii.rltHiii. in Afaftanui, a post-village of butler
>

. filront ]:;<i m. S i: of Tuscaloosa.

MUII iiliiKMvilaU*. in W. I'irtji'niit, n vill. of Kanawha
r< . about li m. \V.S.\V. of Chorl.'stim.

Maii'iiiii;;toit, in A'eio Jersey^ a township of Salem
00,] />/'. about L'...!i:,.

Mait'iiiiitctoii, in I*' r/rflintVi, a po8t-vill. of Marion co.

Man iiiiii; ton II III, in AVj Jersey, a village of Sa-
It-Hi M. about 4 in. K.N.K. of riat.-m.

IMnii'itlMti. H. [A.S. mxnnuc; Oer. mannisch.] Unman;
possessing the nature of man. Presenting the aspect
or appearance of n man; bold; masculine; and, in

bud HPimi', not befitting u woman
; impudent; touiboy-

i.sli ; not fi'iniuiii''.
" A wutiiiui, impudent and mannish grown." Skaki.

Maii'iiNliIy, i.v/f. In a mannish or masculine manner.
Man Hid', 't. '<'/,,(.) When manna is dissolved In

hulling alcohol, the solution, u it cools, deposits it in

flaky and acicular crystals, often arranged in concentric

groups. Manna, thus purified, has been chemically des-

igiwt-d by tin' t.Ttn munnitf. Munnite is found In vari-

able i|iiitnti(uM in a great variety of plants, and is a

Product
of the vinous fermentation of sugar, fbrm.

1)11,0,.

Mann* horoiiurh, in Ffryfofa, a village of Amelia
co .about :i(t m.S.W.of Richmon"

.11 a n n's Mill, in Inwa, a village of Linn co., about 25
m. N. by K. of Iowa City.

Maims \ illc, in \>-w }'ork, a post-village of Jefferson

<-o., about .VJ m. N. by W. of Rumn.
Man iiy. in Lottisiantt. a post-village, cap. of Sabine

parish, about 150 m. W.N.W. of Baton Rouge.
Mnnoel'-Arv<'*, the n:uneof two small rivers of Bra-

zil, railed GREAT and LITTLE, respectively, entering the
Tonmtiiis in the province of Goyaz.

Manorl-Hlia, HU island of ilnml, in tho Atlantic
i>< i', in, near the mouth of tho Appodi.

Mammvre, HAInTCVBB, (VMMMrMr,) n. [Fr. manoeu-
vre m<rin, from Lat. manus, the band, and ceurre, from
Lat. opera, work; L. Lat. matwprra. See OPERATION.)
Anything done in a handy, adroit, or dexterous man-
ner; management; specifically, a dexterous movement
or evolution performed in naval or military operations.

Stratagem ; artful method of proceeding ;
admit man-

ner of performance; skilful artifice; intrigue; manage-
ment with dexterity and address.

r. n. \r. matiiftn'rer.} To do anything dexterously or

droitly; to manage with address or art. To move or

change positions among troops or ships, for the purpose
of advantageous strategical attack or defence, or for the

requirements of discipline; to perform warlike evolu-
tions.

r. <(. To alter or change, as the positions of troops, or

ships in a fleet or squadron.
IvlfUtcni'vrcr. MANEUVKRER, n. One who designs or

practises manoeu-
vres.

Man '- of- war. n.

A ship of war; a
vessel of war em-
ployed in govern-
ment service.

Man-of-war bird.

(ZaSl.) See FRIOATE-
BIRD.

Mario la, n. [8p.]
A youug Madrid-
lenian girl,who is ad-

dicted to gallantry.
This in tho original
sense; but in com-
mon parlance, the
name is applied also

indiscriminately to
the laboring girls of
Mad rid, without im-

plying necessarily
bad conduct.
M n 11 o m i n . in

Minnesota, an K. by
8. co.; area, ubt In'

sq. m. fftrrrf. Mis-

sissippi River, ami
onie smaller Fig. 1703. A MASULA.

streams. Surface, flivcrslfled; toil, fertile. Cap. Mano
inin

/'.-/'.
:il"..oi

A iHNt-villaK'-, .-,ip. ni Man in ..., on the Mississippi
KM.T, about 17 ni. N.W. u! M. 1'siil.

Maiioni <*tT. n. Ki'.iii Hi. m<int, thin, and matron,
nicahiire.

I
An in-li um-'Ml int'ii<l<'il In n.

(jicti'ui iind condensation of clastic Hindu in confined

OfremnvtaBOW, whether occasioned by variation of tetn-

1'i'j.i: i.l destruction, or generiitiou of j>ur-
'. -].i -tic tin i' In. (AN" ,,,[],, J tnanoscopt,)

MaiioiiH't'riral, a. Relating ur pertaining to, or
acted upon liy, til'- IHaiimri. !'!.

Man or, n. I
Kr. iti<tn<>ir t tnmi \,. \Mt. manerium t maneo

Or. w'no, to jibidt-.j A n^i.b-nci) (>r dwelling with a
certain \m\ tinn of laml anui-xed to it.

(Kng. L<iw.) A tract of laud originally granted by the

king to a person of rank, part of which (t*rre tenement

tales) was given by the grantee, or lord of tho manor, to
his followers; the rest he retained, under the name of
Ins dMnMnM(bmi dominicales). That which remained
uncultivated was called the lord's waste, and served for

Kublic
roads, and commons or pasturage for the lord and

is tenants. The whole fee was called a lordship or

barony, and the court appundant to tbo manor the court-
baron. The tciiantH, in r. sp.-< t to their relation to this
court and to each other, were called purrs curim ; in re-

lation to the tenure of their lands, ct>pyholders t as hold-

ing by a copy of the record in the lord's court. No new
manors were created In England after tho prohibition
of subinfoudatiou in 1290.

( Aitfr. taw.) A tract held of a proprietor by a fee-

farm rent, in money or in kind, and descending to the
oldest son of proprietor, who, In New York State, is

called a patroon. Jiaurier.

Mail 'or, in Pennsylvania^ a township of Armstrong co.
;

;'"/>. about 1,500.
A [lost-village and township of Lancaster co., about 6 m.
8.W. of Lancaster; pop. of township about 6,500.
:in or-llam iltoii, a market-town of Ireland, co.

Leitrim, ftNmt lli in. K. of Sligo; pop. 1,500.M au'or-lious<v Mmi'or-M<>Ht, n. The house or rea-
idenco belonging to a manor.

Manorial, Manorial, a. Pertaining to, or consist-

ing of, a manor or manors
; as, manorial rights, a man-

orial lord, manorial influence.
Mail orvillc. in New York, a post-village of Suffolk

co., abt. 00 m. N.E. of New York city.

Miuiorvillo, in Pennsylvania^ a post-Tillage of Arm-
strong co., ubt. 2 m. 8. of Kit tanning.
an'oHC'opo, n. Samo as MANOMETER, q. r.

Mano* c'opy, n. [Ur. ntannt, thin, rare, and skopein,
to view.] The science of determining the density of va-

pors and gaseous exhalations.

auos4|ii4>, (ina'nosk,) a town of France, de.pt. of
Basses-Alpes, 30 m. 8.W. of Digne; pop. 6,200.

Maiio'very, n. (Eng. Law.) An illegal manoauvre
to snare game.

Mimre*SH, (man-rai'sa,) a town of Spain, prov. of Bar-
celona, 34 m. N.W. of Barcelona City; pop. 16,070.

Mnn'-ropc, . (A'uw/.) One of tho side-rupes aiding
a person to ascend to the gangway of a ship

Man**, (Le,) a town of France, dept. of Sarthe, on the
river Sarthe, 50 m. N.E. of Angers, and 120 S.W. of
Paris. Manitf. Linens, sail-cloth, flannels, serge, and
druggets, leather, gloves, Ac. Le Mans is famous for its

poultry. _H*p. 45,230. In 1793 it was the scene of the
destruction of the Vendean army, when upwards of
10,000 persons were slaughtered.

Mansard, FRANCOIS, a French architect, n. 1598; n.

1666. He built several churches, and other public edi-

fices at Paris. His nephew, Jules -Hardouin M., B.

1645, was also an excellent architect, and the superin-
tendent of the royal edifices. He built the palaces of

Versailles, Marly, and the Great Trianon, the Hospital
of the Invalids, &c, D. 1708.

Man Hard-roof, n. [From F. Mansard, a celebrated
Kn-nrii architect./ (Arch.) Same as CcRB-RooF, g. v.

tiilNC, n. [Lat. munsin, from maneo, mansiim, to stay
or abide anywhere.] A house or habitation ; specifically,
in Scotland, a Presbyterian minister'*) abode

; a parson-
age house. A farm.

Capital mantr, a manor-house.
Maun fVltl, ERNST, COUNT VON, a celebrated soldier of

fortune, B. at Mechlin, 1585. Ho greatly distinguished
hiniM'lt in the Thirty Years' War; but was defeated by
Wallenstcin in 1025; and D. 1626.

Man* fii'ld, a town of England, Nottingham co., on the
river Mann, 14 in. N.W. of Nottingham. Manuf. Cot-
ton spinning, hosiery, and lace. Pop. 11,225.

Matis fliold. in O*nnecticutt
& post-village and township

of Tolland co., abt 24 m. E. of Hartford ; pop. of town-
ship abt. 2,000.
aiiM field, in Indiana, a post-village of Parke co.,
abt. 25 m. N.N.E. of Terre Haute.
aiiN'fioId, in Kansas, a post-village of Linn co.,abt.
30 m. N. by W. of Fort Scott.

auw'llold, in Louisiana, a post-village, cap. of Do
Soto piirish, abt. 32 m. 8. of Shreveport.

Man* field, in Massachusetts, a post-village and town-

ship of Bristol co., abt. 28 m. 8.S.W. of Boston ; pop. of

township abt. 2,800.
Man** field, in Minnesota, a township of Freeborn co. ;

pop. abt. 100.

Man** field. In Xfto Jersey, a village and township of

Burlington co., ubt. 7 m. N. of Mount Holly; pop. of

township abt. 4.SOO.
A township of Warren co. ; pop. abt. 2,800.

Maun field, in New 1'ork, a township of Cattaraugus
00.; !<"} }

- bt. 2,000.
Mann field, tn Ohio, a post-town of Richland co., abt.

65 m. 5. N.E. of Columbus. It is well built, commands

an active trade, and Is Increasing rmpldlj tn population
ami imi*>rtaui .-. Ibp. abt. 0.500.

MniiH field, in yvniuy/rania, a post-village of Tloga
co, t abt. 2Mn >.^\\ .-i Klmlra, New York..

,Mans field, in VVrmon/, a township of l^unollle co
Mans field, in 1'iryirua, a village of L<miu co., abt

,,_' III. N.U ,f KirhlilMlid.

Mans Held <'ettlre, in ^mnectievt, a port-village of
T-.iUnd oo. i.M. U in. .N. by W. of New London.

Mans fielfl Ile|M>t. in < 'nnerticvt, m, pott-villajte of
T-'ltand co.. a!)t. ^ in. N.W. of New London.

MniiN'fleld (-T Tlaiisell, Inland, an island of
ItiifNIi N. Aiii<-ric;i, in HodKWI Bay, 8.K. of Southamp-
I'.ii l-l.ind; <irr,i, abt. 2,100.

Mansion, t mdn'thtm,) n. [Lt. manrio. See MAMSI.]
Any pla. . <>! .il<< 1 -i reniilencf; a house; an habitation;
particularly, a house with pretension* to sice or ele*

gauce of structure and ap|K)Intments.
" ID my Ktber't boaw an mmaj mention*.

'

Join xlr. 1.

Thedwclling-placflof a lord of a manor; a manor-house.
Man sloiiary, u. Residentiary; abiding; as, a m<in-

st'iiiitry cnnon.
Man sioii-honne, n. A house of habitation; speclfl-

cally applied to the official city residence of the Lord
Mayor of London, England.

Manslaughter, t-tluw'ter,) n. The killing of a man
or men ; murder ; homicide.

41
Bring borne ipolU with loAoIte M<intlavgktrr.")tUt<m.

(Law.) The unlawful slaying of a man without malice
or forethought, express or implied. See MUKDEK.

MHIIHOII. in A'. Carolina, a post-village of Warren co_
abt. 54 in. N.N.W. of Ilaleigh.

MaiiHOii'rn, n town of Lower Egypt, on the Nile, 34 m.
S.W. of Damietta It was built by the Saracens, HM a
bulwark against the Christians, but at present U almost
In ruins. J'ttjt. Unknown.

Maiisu'ra, in Louifiana, a post-village of Avoyelie*
parish, abt. 66 in. N.W. of Baton Rouge.
iuilal.'iuooMe , a bike of Lower Canada, abt I^t.
48 15' N., Lon. 74 30' W. It receive* a river of the
same namo from <,}. S.

Man trlioo', Manelioo'. n. ; ;/. MANTCHOOS. (Geoff.)
A native or Inhabitant of Mantchooria.
a. (Geog.) Relating or pertaining to Mantchooria.

Maiitchorla,(m^n-r/ir>rt'r(sa.)fChin. Kcrin-oola.} An
extensive region of N.E. Asia belonging to China, and
the original seat of tbe present ruling dynasty (Tath-
sing) of the Chinese empire; Lat between 41 and
67 N., Lon. 117 and 140 E. It is bounded N. by the
Russian govt. of Yakutsk, K. by the Gulf of Tartary
and Sea of Japan, S. China proper, and W. by the Rus-
sian govt. uf Irkutsk, uud Mongolia ; area, estimated at

Fig. 1704. HAHTCBOO 80LDIIU.

700,000 sq. m., of which the Interior part it In a grot
meaxure unknown. It lies chiefly In the great Talley
formed by the rivers Amour and Songarl with their

numerous tributaries, a mountain-chain running along
tho coast. The principal rirer is the Amour, several

of whose tributaries afford pearls: but the principal

pearl-flnhery is on the east coast, in the Qulf of Tar-

tary. The principal lakes are, the Hlnkal-nor, the Hoo-

run, and Pir. Prod. Corn, peas, and ginseng, rhubarb,
and timber. Php. Unknown, being principally nomads.

MI>II tcl, (sometimes written MANTLl.)n. [BeeMAXTU-J
(Ardi.) The work, or shelf, over a fireplace in front of

a chimney, serving as a lintel or breast-summer to sup-

port the 'masonry above, which is called the chimney-
breast. (Also, called manttl (or mantlcypitct, -tfol/, and

Mantelet'. Mantlet, n. [Dim. of mon/fe.] A small

mantle or cloak worn by women ; a mantilla.

(fort.) A movable shield uaed as a protection to the

sappers in carrying bags towards a besieged place, or to

protect the pinners at an embrasure.
TI mi t-I>. (rpo,) the S.K. extremity of the Island of

Kulwa, Greece ; Lat. 37 57' N.. Lon. 24 34' B.

Jlnn'teno, in lUinmi, a post-village ami township of

Kankakee Co., abt. f! m S. by W. of Chicago ; pnp. of

township abt. 1,200.

Tluii l'i><>. iii /.MM, a post-village of Shelby co, abt IT

m. N.W. of Harlan.
Mail ten, (ni<mt.) a town of France, dept. of the S.-ine-

et-Oiae, on tho Seine, 49 m. N.W. of Paris; pop. 4.SOO.
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Mau'ti, in Jowa, a post-village of Fremont co., abt. 14
m. E. by S. of Sidney.

Mnn'ti, in Utah Territory, a post-village, cap. of San
Pete co., abt. 40 m. E.S.K. of Fillmore City.

Man'tie, a. [Or, manlicos, making prophecy.] Pro-

phetic; ominous; characterized by tho occult spirit
of divination. (E.)

Mau'tirhor, .Mmi'ticor, n. (ZotSl.) See MANTIOER.

jtlau'tiger, n. [Lat. mantichora.] (Zoiil.) A large
baboon or monkey.

" Th man-mimicking mantiger." Arfmthnot.

Tff.iutil l:i. n. [Sp.; Fr. mantille. See MANTLE.] A
woman's silk or velvet cloak. A veil worn by females,

(especially in Spanish-speaking countries,) covering tho

ht-ail, ami halibut*; down upon tho shoulders.

Blautine'a, an ancient city of Greece, in Arcadia, 7 m.
N. of Tripolizza, and 17 S.W. of Argos. Mention is made
of M. about B. C. 540; and an indecisive battle was fought
between Mantinea and Tegea, B. c. 423. The Spartans,
under Agis II.. defeated the combined army of Argives,
Mantineaus, and Athenians, near this place in Jinn'. 41 v.

B. c. They were defeated by the Spartans, B. c. 385, and

compelled to retire from their city, the walls of which
were destroyed. Theyreturned after the battle of Leue-

tra, July, 371 B.C., and began to rebuild their city. Epami-
nondas, the Theban general, defeated them at the second
battle of Mantinea, June 27, B. c. 362. He was mortally
wounded in the action, and died exclaiming, "I have
lived long enough, for 1 die unconquered.'

1 The city was
taken and pillaged, and the inhabitants were sold as

laves, by Autigonus Doson, king of Macedonia, B. c.

222. It was rebuilt, and called Antigouea, after Anti-

gonus Doson, and did not resume its former name until

the timeof Hadrian. In addition to the afore-mentioned

battles, the defeat of Archidamus and the Spartans by
Demetrius Poliorcetei, B. c. 295; the defeat of tho Spar-
tans under Agis IV. by Aratus and tho Achneans, B. c.

242; and the defeat of the Spartans by the Ach&an forces

under PhHopjemen, B. o. 207, are all known as battles

of Mantinea, because they were fought in a plain near
that city. It is now called Palseopoli.

Mniitiqueira, (man-te-ka'ra,) a mountain range of

Brazil, extending along the S. part of the province of

Minas-Geraes, and containing some of the highest sum-
mits in the interior of tho empire.

Mantis, n.; MANTIDA, n. pi. [Gr., a prophet; applied by
Theocritus (Idyl x. 18) to the Cicada.] (Zoo/.) A genus
and family of Orthopterous insects, whose singular ap-
pearance, and the grotesque forms they usually assume
when lying in wait for their prey, have not only attracted

great attention, but hare given rise to the most super-
stitious notions among the vulgar. The Mantidsz are
characterized by having a narrow and elongated body;
the anterior legs of enormous length ;

short palpi, ter-

minating in a point; the tarsi five-jointed, and the winga
plaited longitudinally. These insects frequent trees and
plants ; and the forms and colors of their wings and
bodies are so like the leaves and twigs which surround
them, as to give them remarkable power to elude obser-

Fig. 1705. MANTIS RELIGIOSA OR CAROLINA.
ration. The Praying Mantis (Mantis religiosa) is of a
beautiful green color, nearly three inches in length, of
a slender shape, and in its general sitting posture holds
np the two fore-legs, slightly bent, in an attitude resem-
bling that of a person when at prayer, in which position
It will sometimes remain motionless for several hours.
It is termed by tho French Prie-Dieu. Its food consists
of flies and other insects, which it is exceedingly dexter-
ous in catching and retaining. The American variety,
(Fig. 1705) is common throughout the United States.

Maiilis **a, n. [Lat., a make-weight.] (Math.) The
decimal parts of a logarithm, in contradistinction to the
integral part, or characteristic.

Mantle, (man'tl,) n. [A. S. mentel, mantel; Fr. man-
teau; It.manteLlo; Lat. manteltum.} A covering; that
which conceals ; heuce, a kind of cloak, or loose gar-
ment, to be worn over other garments; also, by impli-
cation, anything which serves to envelop. The spume
or frothy scum upon a liquid.

" The green mantle of the standing pool.' Shckt.

(Her.) See MANTEL.
(Arch.) Same as MANTEL, 7. v.

(Zoitt.) The external fold of the skin of mulluscs.
v. a. To cloak ;

to cover or envelop, as with a mantle;
to overspread ; to hide or disguise.
v. n. To unfold and t-piv;id the wings like a mantle; to

expand; to be spread, expanded, or ex tended. To joy ;

to revel in pleasure or luxury. To gather over and
form a cover or coating; to collect on the surface as a

coTering; to become frothy or spumous. To rush to

the face and cover It with a crimson color, as blood
;
to

ferment visibly.
" When mantling blood flow'd In his lovely cheeks." Smith.

Man'tie-piece, MANTLE-SHELF, MANTLE-TREE, n. See
MANTEL.

Maul l>f , n. Same as MANTELET, q. v.

niit'ling-, or Ijam'brequiii, n. (Her.) An orna-
ment depicted as hanging down from tho helmet, and
behind the escutcheon. It is considered to represent
either the cointise, an ornamental scarf which p;ts><-d

around the body, and over the shoulder ; or the military
imm tie, or robe of estate. When intended for the coiu-

Fig. 1706. MANTUNG.

tise, it is cut Into irregular strips and curls of the most

capricious forms, whose contortions are supposed to in-

dicate that it has been torn into that ragged condition
in the field of battle. When the mantling is treated as

a robe of estate, tho bearings of the shield are some-
times embroidered on it. A mantling adjusted so as to

form a background for the shield and its accessories,
constitutes an Achievement of Arms. Ch. Ency.

.Maii'torvillo, in Minnesota, a post-village and town
ship, cap. of Dodge co., abt. 16 m. W. by N. of Roches-
ter. Pop. of township abt. 1,100.
Man -trap, n. A trap, snare, or gin for catching tres-

passers or interlopers; hence, by implication, a hus-

band-seeking female.

Mantua, (man'tu-a.) [It. Mantova.] A town of N.

Italy, cap. of a province of same name, on the Mincio,
21 m. S.W. of Verona, and 37 N.E. of Cremona; Lat.

45 & 34'' N., Lon. 10 48' 1" E. ; is situate partly on two
islands formed by the waters of the Mincio, and partly
on the mainland. M. is both by nature and art one of

the strongest places in Europe. It is entered by bridges,
flanked with redoubts, and is built on a plain of toler-

able regularity, divided by a canal into two nearly equal
parts. Most of the streets are broad, regular, and wt-ll

paved; the houses are of stone, and in general well built;
and the public squares both spacious and elegant. Of the

latter, the most noted is the Piazza di Virgilio, used as

a promenade. In its centre stands Virgil's monument
a column of marble. The principal public edifices al

Mantua are the cathedral; the Corte, with its hall; the
Palazzo delta Giustizia; the palace of the Gonzaga
family, and the one which, from its shape, bears the sin-

gular name of the Palazzo di T; the University build-

ings, the arsenal, the Jewish synagogue, and the public

library, containing over 80,000 volumes. M. contains
likewise several valuable collections of paintings, and
a gallery of antiquities belonging to the Academy of Arts
and Sciences. Jtlanuf. Silk, woollen and linen fabrics,
&c. M. claims an antiquity equal to that of Rome. It

passed under the Roman power B. c. 197, and was the

birthplace of Virgil, B. c. 70. After numerous reverses
of fortune, M. passed into the hands of Louis I., duke
of Gonzaga, in 1328, and under his rule attained great
importance. It continued in the Gonzaga family until

1708, when it was taken by the Austrians. It was taken

by Napoleon I. in 1796, and erected into the chief town
of the department of the Mincio, hut was restored to
Austria in 1814. By the treaty of Zurich, in 1859, M.
and Peschiera were the only towns of Lombardy left to
the house of Austria, and these were surrendered in

October, 1866. Pop. 28,197.
Man Ilia, in Iowa,& township of Monroe co.; pop. 1,133,
Mali lua, in New Jersey, & post-township of Gloucester

00. J ;></;>. ah t. 3,000.

Mail 'tilH, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Port-

age co., abt. 30 m. E.8.E. of Cleveland
; pop. of township

Rbt. 1,800.

.Tlaii'tna, in Tennessee, a village of McMinn co., about
165 m. E.S.E. of Nashville.

Man'tua, in Texas, a village of Collin co., about 30 m.
S.W. of Bouham.

llfaii'tua, n. [Fr. manteau, a cloak, a mantle per-
haps from Mantua, in Italy.] A lady's gown or upper
garment.

"A new mantva of genuine French silk." Sir W. Scott.

Mantua Ceii'tre, in Ohio, a post-village of Portage
co., abt. 30 m. S K. of Cleveland.
a ii 'tila Creek, in New Jersey, enters the Delaware
River from Gloucester co.

Mantua-maker, (nnln'tu-mdk
f
er,) n. A dressmaker;

a woman's tailor.

Man ual. a. [Fr. manuel; Lat. manualis, from manus,
hand.] Relating or belonging to the hand; executed

by tho hand, ait labor; as, manual operations. Used
or made by the hand.

"A declaration uuder hii majesty's tiga-manual." Clarendon.

n. A small, portable book; a compendium; a vade-
mecum ; a handy-book ; as, a manual of etiquette. The
service-book of tho Roman Catholic Church.

(Mus.) In church-organs, a row of keys for the hand,
as distinguished from \\\Q pedal. Dwiijht.

(Mil.) An exercise with the musket or rifle, through
which recruits are drilled, to give them a free use of
their limbs, and of the weapon regarded merely aa a
pike. It comprises the first course of instruction after
the rifle has been placed in the learner's hands.

Maii'ually, adv. With the hand.
Manuel < OIIIIM- iius. (mdn'u-el t) emperor of Con-

stantinople, B. 1120, was the younger son of the Emperor
John Comnenus, whom h succeeded, to the prejudice
of his brother Isaac, in 1143. His long reign was al-
most a continual succession of wars. He obtained sev-
eral victories over the miltan of Iconium in the year of
his accession

; the next year carried on war with Ray-
mond, prince of Antioch ; and, in 1147, on the arrival of
the crusaders at Constantinople, under the Emperor
Conrad and Louis VII. of France, he is charged with
having flattered the Germans with promises, and by
treacherous guides led them on to destruction. The
French were received with great honors. Roger II.,

king of Sicily, having invaded Greece and carried off

immense spoil, M. made war on him, and took Corfu.
Revolts of the Servians and Hungarians afterwards oc-

cupied him. and in 1163 he made an unsuccessful expe-
dition to Egypt. In 1175, he was auain at war with the
Turks, with alternate defeat and victory. D. 1180. Like
his predecessors, M. assumed to be arbiter in theological
controversies, and deposition or exile was the common
penalty of resistance to his will.

Man in I Palwol'O^us, emperor of Constantinople,
B. 1348. was the son and successor of John Palseologus.
The Turks having invaded his dominions, he applied to
the Latins for succor, but without effect, on which he
resigned his sceptre to John Pala?ologua II., his son,
and took a religious habit. D. 14'J5.

.M: II'IM* I, JKAN ANTOINE, a famous lender of the oppo-
sition in the French Chamber after the restoration, was
born in Provence, 1755, and after serving with distinc-
tion in the republican armies raised by levy en masse,
adopted the profession of the bar. He was a member
of the Chamber convoked by Napoleon during the Hun-
dred Days, 1815, and with all his eloquence and power
resisted the reestablishment of the Bourbons by the
allied armies. Returning to the Chamber in 1818, his

patriotic fervor in the tribune, his high spirit, and his

brilliant oratory, marked him out as the champion of
French liberty, and kept the party of the ministers in
continual terror. D. 1827.

Maim! iiiH, or MANGIIO, (ma-nu'she-us,) the name of
an Italian family, famous in the history of printing for
their beautiful editions of learned works, and the inven-
tion of the Italic or Aldine letter, said to have been
formed in imitation of the handwriting of Petrarch.
ALDO Pio MANUZio,the elder, flourished at Venice, 1447-
1515. PAOLO, his son, distinguished like his father
both as a classical scholar and printer, 1512-1574.

ALDO, the younger, son of Paolo, distinguished like his

progenitors, and greatly favored by the Pope, Sextus
Quintus, who gave him apartments in the Vatican, was
born at Venice, 1547, and died childless, 1597.

M aim tac'f oi\v. A factory ; a house or place where
goods are manufactured.
a. Employed in manufacture.

9fannfactural,(-/uto'ytir-at,}a. Relating or belong-
ing to manufactures ; as, manufactural interests.

Manufacture, n. [Fr., from Lat. manus, the hand,
and facio, to make.] The act or process of making or

forming anything by the hand; operation of reducing
raw materials, of whatsoever kind, into a form suitable
for use; fabrication. Anything made from raw mate-

rials, by the hand, by machinery, or by art; as, the cot-
ton manufacture.
v. a. To make, found, or fabricate from raw materials,
by the hand, by art, or machinery, and work into forms
suitable and adapted for use; as, to manufacture pot-
tery. To work or work up, as raw materials, into

utilizable form; as, to manufacture iron.

v. n. To be engaged in manufactures
; as, a manufac-

turing people or district.

Manufacturer, n. One who manufactures; one who
works raw materials into wares suitable for use ; one
who employs workmen for fabricating goods ;

the owner
or worker of a manufactory.

Manumission, (mdn-u-mish'un,} n. [Lat. manumis-
sio. See MANUMIT.] (Rom. Antifj.) The form by which
slaves were released from their condition; so called be-
cause they were sent, as it were, out of the hand or

power of their master. There were three ways in which
slaves were manumitted, by rindicta. census, or will.

The first of these was the most ancient, and in it the
slave was brought before the magistrate, who laid his

wand, vindicta, on his head, ami declared him to be free.

The manumission by census was effected by the name
of the slave, with his master's consent, being inserted
in the census or public register of the citizens. By
will, a slave could be made free conditionally or uncon-
ditionally, or free and an heir of the testator. By M.
the relationship of patron and freedman was established
between the parties.

Manumit , v.a. [Lat. manumittn manus, the hand,
and mitto, to send. See MISSION.] To liberate from
personal bondage or servitude; to set free, as a slave ;

to redeem from slavery or serfdom.
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Manumo'Hve, i. [T.nt. manux, and moverf, tnotum
l.' HJ..V.-.J M-.viiMf by hand

; pnrt.il.l".

Mainillio'lor, n.
[
Lat. innnttx, and motor, BOW.] V

email \vln-rl-rni ri;i^'-, wnrk'-d l>v li.ui'l,

Maimr all', ". Su '

--i-ni'l'- "f i.^n.-iit frotn manure
r.ijmhlt.' nt ciiliiViitioii ; HH, innnuraltl? liunl.

Manure ,
< . '/. [Kr. itinnu'iivrir. S-i- MA \orvKf:.

'.) To apply tu land, as any fertili/.ing mutt' r; t.

L-iii icli with rompo*t or itny nutritlVtt tnilmUlirt.' ;
to dllliK

n. (At/ric.) Any vt^-tabl*
1

, animal, or iniiu-rtil matter

introduced into thu noil, ilh--r li>r th purpose of lin

proving ila tcxturo, \- lor directly n-mri-hiiiK the plants
which grow in it. Tim-, if tin- noil ! t..,, utiil with day
Bund is used ; if, on the contrary, It be too loose will

exceu or sand, it will bo henefit-d l.y ill- Addition ul

cUy. Atari, n tmtunil mixture ol Hay ;iml lime, some-
times containing a lit tl- sili. a and lot um>-n, is

fu! us a .V. In the impmv, -in. -lit ..t s.,ils. Its great ad-

vantage is, that it dilates, cracks, and is reduced to pow-
der by exposure to moisture and th atni'>.-,|licrf. and it

operates by subdividing tli-- H-tHand DUtttttlur, decom-

position. Quick-lime, rspri-ially tlutt derived from fostdl

or living shells, is a very excellent manuri.-. In cold,

marshy soils, abounding in organic matter, it is partic-

ularly efficacious in converting animal and vegetable
m.HUTS into nourishment tor plants. In consequeuce
of the alkali which ashes contain, they attract moisture
from the atmosphere, and thus accelerate vegetation.
The most univi-Mul inincnil M. known is j/i/jxann, or

Btilphate of lime
;
but cheuiista are iiot agreed an to the

way in which it acts upon vegetation. Ordinary M. con-

sists of organized bodies, either aninuil or vegetable, in

a state, of MOOinp<MttloIL Deoomposinf animal matter
of every description forms one of thu most active M.,
and in many cases accelerates the (It-composition of in-

ert vegetable matters mixed with it, as in the mixture
of dung and straw, which I'm m* the, ordinary refuse of
the stable. Those bodies which are subject to the most
rapid drroiuporiiiimi ure most tffiienilly employed as M.
All animal excrements are powerful J/., and wh<-n prop-

erly applied to the soil, soon show their action by thu

Improved appearance of the crops. Esculent vegetables,

however, soon acquire a coarse and rank flavor if they
are over-manured. In the use of animal M., it is very
important that they should be applied as soon as they be-

gin to decompose, or as soon as possible afterwards, and
not Buffered to rot and exhale their best constituent

parts while lying in the farm-yard. The draining* and

evaporations of a dung-heap contain ita most valuable

component parts. Animal M., which decompose slowly,
generally operate most effectually. Of these the beat ia

ground bones, the effects of which are long-continued ;

the earthy matter contained in bones is frequently
beneficial to many crops. Among excrementitious solid

substances, one of the most powerful ia the dung of
birds which feed on animal food, especially the dung of
sea-birds. Quauo is a M. of this kind. (See GUANO.)
Vegetable manures are often effective, especially in the

ca.se of ploughing in a green crop. Sea-weeds, consist-

ing of various species of fuci, algse, and conferva, are

considerably used in Europe, ia the countries near the
coast. The effect of sea-weed M. is transient, and does
not last for more than a single crop. Soot is also a

powerful At, ; it requires no preparation, but ia thrown
into the ground with the seed. The most ordinary -V.

used consists of a mixture of animal, vegetable, and
mineral substances. It is better to manure land in the

spring than in the autumn, teat the winter rains should
dissolve it too much, and endanger its sinking below the
roots of the crop. As the stock of M. is generally lim-

ited, it is the study of agriculturists to discover some
menus of compensation for a deficiency. In a judiciously
arranged rotation of crops), this compensation is obtained.

Manure -distributor, n. (Agric,) An implement
used for distributing immure easily and at regular dis-

tances. It is usually combined with the ordinary corn-

drill, so that the corn and manure are delivered together.
The machine is generally so arranged that the manure
can, at the pleasure of the cultivator, be deposited, not

only from '2 to 3 in, deeper in the ground than the seed,
but from 10 to 1'2 in advance of it, ao as to give the soil

time to cover the manure before the next coulters de-

posit the seed. The progress of the manure- drill has
been very slow, although the advantages arising from its

use are many and palpable. Ry placing the seed in di-

rect contact with manure in the process of germination,
it ia well nourished at that period of its growth when it

most needs assistance, in order to develop ita fibres and
to extend its roots.

Mamir'er, n. One who applies manure to land.

Muiiii'rial, a. Belonging or having reference to ma-
mires. (R.)

Manuring, >i. A dressing or spread of manure on
land ; art or operation of applying fertilizing substances
to land.

2Han'nacript, (abbreviated MS.; plural MSS.,) a. [Lat
manuscriptum manus, the hand, and scribo, sm'iifuni,
to write. See SCRIBE.] Written with the hand; cali-

grnphic; not printed; as, a manuscript book, a munit-

script copy.
n. A book or paper written with the hand

;
a written,

in contradistinction to a priuted, document. See I'M i

OORAPHT.
Man ville, in Rhodf Island, a post-village of Provi-
dence co., abt. 12 m. N. of Providence.
Man -worthy, a. Befitting, or beseeming a man.
Manic, n. Tim language of the natives of the Isle of

Man, (irM Britain; a dialect of the Celtic. (Often
incorrectly written Mitnkx.)
a. Belonging or having reference to the Isle of Man, or
to its inhabitants.

JV-IWJT nil. (ZnOl.) One of a Bpecl*s of the cat kin
born without tails, and peculiar t tli- Isle of Man.

Maiix'maii, n. A : Isle of Man.

Many, (mfn'y,) a. [A. 8. manig, muni; Dan. mange
I km. imtniy ; HUSH, mnogii ; San*k. muntiju, a man
tin- idfa of many lifiiij? probably nfftttajd by a com
pany of men.] IVrtaluiug to, or comprising a n urn tit

of persons or things; consisting of a great number o

individuals; uiiim'r<>iiH; multitudinous ; manifold ;
mu

tiplied; frftjueut; various; divers ; correlative offew
" For many are called, but few are cnuwo." Matt. xxil. li.

(NOTE. A/any forms the prefix of a ^n-at nunil't-rofcom

p.'uii>l words which are Belf-explaininK, and ton nnmerou
for epeciflcatiou. It ia also frequently used by way o

comparison.)
"Bo many laws argue M many ilai." Milton.

Atany a. Each one of many, or of a collective number
"There '

many a ilip 'tween the cup and the Up.
'

Proverb,

n. A multitude; a great number of individuals ; th

jifopiM; used chit-fly in the phrases a great many, a

good many, denoting a repetitive sense.

The vulgar and the many are 00)7 fit to be led or drlreo." .

Min'y*colorel, (&fit>n/,)a. Parti-colored; exhibit

injc viiriiMin colors or hues.

Maii'y-conieretl, (-kor'nerd,) a. Polygonal ; havlnj

ninny corners.

Man'y-headed, a. Having many heads; hydra-like
Man'ytch. a river of Kussia, rising in the S. of Astra

kan, and after a course of 300 m. joining the Don near
IVhrrkask.

[any-time*. [An adverbial phrase.] Often; fre-

quently.
". The device and legend are both many-time* taken oat of th

Scrlpturei." Adduon.

laii'y-wayn, Man'y-wlse, adv. In various ways
laiizaiiarea, (man'tfta-na'raie,) in Spain, a river o
New Castile. After a course of 40 m. it joins tin

llenares, S m. below Madrid.
A town, prov. of La Mancha, lit m. N.E.of Ciudad Real
and 100 m. S. of Madrid. It stands in the II.MH-I am
bleakest portion of the prov. The neighborhood is

celebrated for the production of saffron, and Valde Pei

wine, which is highly esteemed. JVp. 11,275.

lanzana'res, a river of Venezuela, entering the Ca
ribbean Sea near Curnana.

[anzanilla, (man-tha-netl'ya,) the name of 3promon
t'.rh's: l,on the Isthmus of Panama, extending into

the Caribbean Sea ; Lat. 9 39' N., Lon. 79 3* \\. ; II

in Vem-y.ut'ln, extending in the Caribbean Sea; Lat. 11

31' N., Lon. 09 23? W..; 3, on the E. coast of the island
of Trinidad; Lat. 10 3V N., Lon. 61 4' W.
[aiBzaiiH'la Bay, an inlet of the Qolf of Mexico
on the N.W. coast of the island of Hayti ; Lut. 19 46
N., Lon. 72 W. An arm of the Pacific Ocean, oo the
8.W. const of Mexico, abt. 130 m. S.8.E. of Cape Cor-
rientea ; Lat. 19 3' 5" N., Lon. 104 Itf W.

Maiizauilla I.lmon,(/-mon',) a buy of the United
States of Colombia, on the Isthmus of Panama, E. of the
mouth of the Chagres River. It has a spacious and
secure roadstead, and from being the favorite resort of

ships of war and steamers visiting that part of the coast
is often culled NAVY BAT.

Maiizatiirio, a seaport-town on the S.E. coast of the
island of Cuba, abt. 85m. W.N.W. of Santiagode Cuba;
Lat. 20 22' N., Lon. 77 15' W. It has an excellent har-

bor, and commands an active trade. /'</]>. abt. 22,000.

Vanxo'nt, ALE83ANDRO,Conte,an Italian poet and nov-

elist, 11. at Milan, 1784, studied at Milan and Pavia with

great distinction, and adopted at an early age Voltairian
doctrines. When he repaired with bis mother, the daugh-
ter of the celebrated Beccaria, to Paris, in 1805, her
name being sufficient introduction to the best literary

Bociety. Ilia first production, a poem in blank verse,
entitled In MorU di Carlo Imbonati, Paris, 1806, was in-

spired by the sudden death of a friend, and he soon
afterwards became n devoted and sincere Roman Cath-

olic, to which faith his wife had been converted. M.

may be said to be the founder of a new school in Italy.
His first tragedy, 11 Conte di Carmagnolia, produced in

1820, made him celebrated in Europe. The work, how-
ever, on which rests his fame is his historical novel,
1 Promessi Sjtosi a Milanese story of the 17th cent.,
translated into Qerman, English, French, and other

tongues (3 vols. Milan, 1827), by which anew aeramay
be said to have been created in the fictitious literature

of his country. The tale abounds in interesting sketches
of national and local Italian customs and modes of life,

portrayed with unflagging spirit and humor, while vari-

ous grave historical events are narrated with force and
grandeur of style, especially the episode of the plague
in Milan. JLwho lost his'firstwife in 1838, has mar-
ried again. lie waB named Senatorof the Italian king-
dom in I860, and his birthday was celebrated with
much enthusiasm by his countrymen in 1864. lie was
decorated with the Legion of Honor in 1840.

Maoiina* or MASSACRE ISLAND, (ma-oo'na,) one of the

Navigator's Islands, in the S. Pacific Ocean ; Lat. 14
22' S, Lon. 171 W. This island takes its name from
the massacre of 11 of the companions of La Perouse,
the French navigator, by the savages.
litoriM. [A New Zealand word, signifying native, or t'n-

ili
: /> tti-us.] The name given to themselves by the in-

habitant* of New Zealand, and that by which they are
often designated by ethnologists. See NEW ZEALAND.

Cap, n. [Sp. mapa ; Lat. mappa (a Punic word), a
table-cloth or towel

; probably the material on which
map* wt-rt- originally drawn.) A representation of the
earth's siirlinv. ur of tiny part of it, drawn on pupr, or

other material; exhibiting the lined of latitude and tin-

relative positions of countries, mountain*, seas, rivers.

Ac. For the conntrnrtlon of mar* different mathmat-
) il h \potliMM have ben adopted. l*r<gtctvm is OM

i "t ..n-tni. ii-.n. in wbi<-h thn boundaries of
.-.,,, niiH-H Htnl ih*-ir nor* nmarkAbU JWtani are repre-
M-nlt-d Jiro.nlim; t'. I hi i ui

'' "t the eye I
t ,.j (| in

unco from it, whi<-h may b*
btHTHMd Indefinitely. This method anaw?ra very well
when the surface to bo represented in of small extent
mi* I tin- point of view nearly over the centre; but when
the surface is of great extent, place* near the border of
th- pr^BflKflfi an- much distorted. D*tvl"pmtnt-m<ij>i are

'I- ted on the supposition that th iph^rical sur-
!.!< oi tli,' .-.I rid t<> be represents! i a ttortion of a COM,
the vertex of which is situated Bomewhere in the polar
axin produced, and the conical surface IB supposed either

i< the sphere in the middle parallel of the map.
or to fall within the sphere at the middle parallel, and
without It at the extreme parallel*. The surface of th*
cone Is then supposed to be spread out into a plan*.
Another method of constructing maps depend* upon to*
development of a cylindrical surfuce, by which mean*
they have the parallels of latitude and circles of longi-
tude respectively represented by parallel straight line*.
Terrestrial maps of this description are usually called
Jbreotw1! Charts. Weitial map$ are representation*
of the positions of the star* on a plane surface, con-
structed on similar principle*.
r. a. To draw or delineate, a* the figure of any portion
of land ; hence, to sketch or represent with vividoeu.

"Map me oo mapi." FMdfng.

Mapilra, (ma-peel
1

ka,) a village of Mexico, in theStat*
of Vera Cruz. In the vicinity are the ruins of an an-
cient city.

api ill, (ma-pee'nff,) In Mexico, a lake on the boun-
dary between the States of Durnngo and Cohahuila. It
la alao called Cayman Lake, from the immense number
of alligators which inhabit it.

A town, abt. 130 m. N.N.E. of Dnrango; pop. 2,400.

Maplrl, (ma-ptf.'rft't ) a river of Bolivia, uniting with
th<; Clmqnrjipo to form the Benl.

.Tin pic, Ma'plo-trec, n. [A. 8. mapulder. Etymol.
uncertain.] See ACER.

vla'ple, in Iowa, a township of Monona co. ; pop. 256.

Ha'ple Oeek, in /Vnna., a vill. of Washington co.

Ma'ple Grove, in -Vi'c/iitfun, a post-township of Barry
co.

; pop. abt. 1.400.

A township of Saginaw co. ; pop. abt. 400.

.Ha'ple ft rove, in Minnesota, a pout-township of Hen-
nepin co. ; pop. abt. 650.

Ma'ple tirove, in ffucoruin, a post-township of Mani-
toowoc co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Ma'ple Lake, in Minnesota, a poet-village and town-
ship of Wright co., abt. 40 m. W.N.W. of St. Anthony ;

pop. of township abt. 200.

la'ple River, in Michigan, rises in Shiawauee co.,
and enters Grand River from Ionia co.

Ma'ples. in Indiana, a post-village of Allen co., abt. 10
m S.E. of Fort Wayne.
a'ples, or MARPLES, in Minnesota^ a township of Fart-
bault co. ; pop. abt 100.

Ma'plesvllle, in Alabama, a post-village of Bibb co.,
alit. 46 m. N.W. of Montgomery.

Maplctoii, in Iowa, a post-Tillage of Monona oo.; abt.
40 in. S.E. of Sioux City.

Tin plr-toii, in Kansas, a poet-village of Bourbon co.,
abt 17 m. N.W. of Fort Scott.

Ma'pleton, in Minnesota, a post-village and township
of Blue Earth co., abt. 19 m. 8. by W. of Mankato ; pop.
of township abt 500.

Fla'pleton, in New Jersey, a village of Mercer co.

Ma'pleton, in Ohio, a post-village of Stark co., abt
li'i m. N.E. of Columbus.

Ma'pleton, in S. Carolina, a village of Abbeville dist.,

abt. 100 m. W. of Columbia.

Ma'pleton Depot, or MAPLSTOM, In Ptnntylrania, a

post-village of Huntingdon co., abt. 43 in. E.S.E. of Al-

tuona.

Ma'pletown. in Pennsylvania, a post-Yin. ofGreene co.

Ma'ple Valley, in Michigan, a township of Sanllao
co. ; pop. abt 200.

Ma pleville, in Rhode hland, a post-village of Provi-
dence co., abt 20 m. N.W. by W. of Providenc*.

Map -mounter, n. One who mounts maps on can-

vas, Ac.

Mapo'ctia. or MAPO'CBO, a river of Chili, enter* th*

Maypu abt. 35 m. 8.W. of Santiago.

Ma<ion', In Illinois, a post-village and township of
Knox co., abt. 16 m. S.E. of Galeaburg; pop, of town-

ship abt. 3,000.

Mar, v. a. [A. 8. myrran, awyrran, to spoil, defile;
Sansk. mri, to grind, bruise, pound; probably Milled to

Gr. maraino; Lat. marctn, to wither, to waste, to de-

cay.] To spoil or injure by cutting off a part, or by
wounding or making defective; to damage; to bnrt; to

harm.
"
Striving to do better, oft w MOT what'* well." Aot*.

To disfigure, as the countenance; to deform.

Ire. envy, and despair marr'd all nU borrowed !*." JTUtM.

.', A mark, bruise, or blemish.
Mar aboil, n. (ZoSl.) The proper nameof **T*ral bird*

of the genus Ltptoptiliu, native* of Asia and Africa,
who** delicate vent feathers were formerly highly es-

teemed as ornaments. See ADJUTANT.
InratMMlt. (mXr'a-boo.) [Arab, marbottth, or mono-

beth, saint, or hermit ] A name given to a clu* of re-

ligious devotee* among the Mohammedans of the Bar-

bary states. They friN]uently affect to work miracle*,
and BOIIH- of them are held in high estimation; bat
most of them are little bettr than vagabonds.
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Mararay, (ma-ra-kc',) a town of Venezuela, abt. 15 m.
W.S.W. of Caracas ; pop. 1,000.

Maravai'bo, or MARACAYBO, in Venezuela, a fortified

seaport-city, cap. of a prov. of same name, on Lake

Muracalbo, about 330 m. W. of Caracas ;
Lat. 10 4^ N.,

Lon. 71 45' W.
; pop. about 10,000.

A gulf formed by the Caribbean Sea, between the pen-
insulas of Pitraguana and Goajira. It is about 150 m. In

length, by ubt. 75 in breadth, and contains numerous
iHli.ii.i-.

A large lake, or rather bay, connected with the above

gulf by a strait ubt. 20 m. in length, and from 6 to 10 in

breadth. It covers un area of abt. 7,000 sq. in., and

Although of sufficient depth for the largest ships, the

entrance is obstructed by a shifting bar. It receives the

rivers /ulia, Chama, Perija, and several others.

Itlarn-o'tiM, (I,akc.) a lagoon of Lower Egypt, lying to

tin- S.E. of Alexandria. It communicates on tlto H.

with Lake Madieh. Ext. 40 m. long, and 18 broad.

JNara'fpa, or Mara'fjha, a city of Persia, prov. Azer-

bijatn 50 m. S.W. of TulToez, and 305 W.N/W- ofTeheran ;

Lat. :J7 20' N., Lon. 46 25' E. ; pop. 17,0*.

MaraK'Ofpipe, (mar-ra-go-zheepa,), a town of Brazil,

abt. 25 m! S.\V. of Caehoeira; pop. about 4,000.

MaraiH, (ta-r<ri',) a natural division of the dcpt. Ven-

dee, in Kranee. It comprises all that part of the coast

formerly covered by the sea, and has a fertile boil, but

an unhealthy climate.

Marai*. (ma-ra',) in Missouri, a creek flowing into the

Osage River from Osage co.

A village of Osage co., abt. 23 m. S.S.E. of Jefferson City.

Marajo, or JOANNES, (md-ra-ho',) an island of Itrazil,

in the Atlantic Ocean, off the prov. of Para, and between
the actuaries of the Amazons and the Para rivers ; Lat.

2 207

S., Lon. from 48 Stf to 57 30' W. Area, about

9,000 sq. miles. It is intersected by several navigable
riv.-rs. 2>np. 25,000.

Marambaya, (ma-ram-bi'a,) an island of Brazil, in

the Bay of Angra dos Reis, abt. 27 m. W. of Rio de Ja-

neiro; area, about 27 sq. MI.

]Har'aimc, or MERRIMAO, in Missouri, a river rising in

Dent co., and flowing a general N.E. course through
Phelps, Crawford, and Franklin coe., into St. Louis co.,

and then turning to the S.E., enters the Mississippi
River on the border ofJefferson co. It is commonly pro-
nounced and often written MER'RIMAO. Length, abt.800 ra.

A post-Till, of Phelps co., abt. 70 m. S.E. of Jefferson City.
A village of St. Louis co., abt. 19 m. W.8.W. of St. Louis.

Mar'amec Iron Works, in Missouri, a village of

Phelps co., abt. 15 m. E. of Holla.

Marana'tha, n. [Syriac.] A form of anathematizing
among the Jews, which was viewed as a tremendous
denunciation. (1 Cor. xvi. 22.) It signifies,

" the Lord
will come

;

"
i.

.,
to take vengeance.

MaraiiliiSo, or MARANHAM, a rich prov. of Brazil, in-

cluding the island of that name, and part of the adja-
cent continent. It is bounded E. by the prov. of Seara,

N.by the Atlantic, W. by the prov. of Para,S. byGoyaz;
area, 72,921 sq. m. It is mountainous but fertile,

although it is to a large extent covered with dense
forests. Prod. Cotton, rice, gums, dye-woods, and fruit.

.Fbp. 260,000.

MARANHAO, or SXo Luis DO MARANH!O, a city, cap. of the

above prov., on an island of the same name, abt. 290 m.
E. of Para; Lat. 2 3V 42" N., Lon. 44 18'

42['
W.

It is regularly laid out, and substantially built. M. is re-

markably clean, gay, hospitable, and prosperous. There
is an excellent harbor, and the trade is extensive; M.

being the entrepot for the provinces of Para, Ceara,
Piauhy, Rio-Grande-do-Norte, and Goyaz. ft*p. 35,000.

The island of M. is 20 m. long, and is separated from
the continent by a narrow channel called the Hi* do

Mosquito, while on either side of it are the bays of Sao
Jose and Sao Marcos, the embouchures of the Maranhao
and Itapicuru rivers.

Mara'no, a town of Italy, prov. of Naples, 6 m. N.W. of

Naples ; pup. 7,600.
Mar aiioii. See AMAZONS.
Maraiis. ( ma'ra,) a town of France, dept. of Charente

Inferieure, 11 m. E. of La Rochelle; pop. 5,500.
Maran'ta. [After Maranti, a Venetian physician and

botanist.] (Bot.) The typical gen. of the ord. Maran-
tacf.it. The species M. arundinacex (Fig. 198) yields
West-India arrowroot, one of the most pure and best-

known of the amylaceous substances used as food. This
is extracted from the rhizomes and tubers of the plant;
it forms a very firm jelly, and is the most palatable and
digestible starch known. The name arrowroot was
originally applied to the rhizome of this plant from the
fact of its being employed by the native Indians to form
a sort of poultice for wounds inflicted by poisoned ar-

rows. The species M. ramosissima also yields arrow-
root, and is largely cultivated in the East Indies.

Maranta C4MV, n. pi. (Bot.) An order of plants, alli-

ance AnomaUs. DIAO. One stamen, half i'.n anther, and
in> vi tell us. They consist of herbaceous plants having
a close resemblance to Zingiberacex. There are 7 genera
and 160 species, all natives of tropical regions. The
rhizomes of some species contain starch, which, when
extracted, is extensively used as food. See ARROWROOT,
CANNA, and MORANTA.

Marusohi no, MARASCHINO, (wKZr-as-fce'nrt,)n. [It.] An
Italian liqueur, made of brandy, a peculiar kind of
Damascus cherry, and liquorice, the whole being distil led,
and then sweetened with lump-sugar.

Ma'rattli, a pashalic of Asiatic Turkey, inclosed by the

pashalics of Sivas, Adana, Karamania, Aleppo, and l>i;ir-

bekr ; Lat. between 36 3' and 38 30' N., Lon. 36 and
38 40' E. It is traversed by the principal chain of the
Taurus Mountains. M., its cap., stands 60 in. from the
Gulf of Scanderoon.

Tlaran'mu**, n. [Lat, from Gr. marasmos, emaciation;
Fr. marasme.] (Med.) A term often used by older writ-

ers to denote a wasting of the body for which no par-

ticular cause could be discovered. It is now rarely used,

as the nature of these diseases has come to be better

understood, and they are attributed to their proper
causes.

Marat, JEAN PAUL, (ma-ra',) a French revolutionist, B.

1744, at Bamlry, canton of Noufchatel, Switzerland. In

his youth he applied himself to the study of medicine

and anatomy; and settling in Paris, attracted notice as

an empiric and vender of medicines. But his ambition

led him to desire a more extensive popularity, and he

wrote a work, in 1775, which burl for its title, Man, or

the Principles and Laws of the Influence of the Soul and
the Body on each other. When the revolution began,
he savagely supported it, denouncing aristocrats and

preaching massacre. He joined Dunton's Club of the

Cordeliers, and published a daily paper, called " L'Ami
du Peuple," in which he disseminated IILH hatred towards

royalty, and insulted the nobility and the moat distin-

guished members of the National Assembly. He was
chosen deputy to the National Convention, where his

violence and extravagance led to his arrest, but he was

acquitted. He was also president of the Jacobin Club,
and first suggested the creation of the Committee of

Public Safety and the passing of the law of the " sus-

pects." He denounced the generals of the French array
as traitors to their country, and put the members of the

Convention under arrest. The fall of the Girondists was
a triumph for him and his friends,. but it led quickly to

his own end. It was at this time that Charlotte Corday
resolved to rid the world of this monster, and ho was
stabbed by her, July, 1793. See CORDAY.
Mar at lion, a village of Greece, on the E. coast of At-

tica, 20 m. N.E. of Athens. M., mentioned as a place
of importance in the Homeric poems, is famous for the

Fig. 1707. PLAIN AND TUMULUS OP MARATHON.

victory of the Greeks, under Miltiades, over the Persian
hordes of Xerxes, B. c. 490, which secured the indepen-
dence of Greece. The Greeks, during the war of inde-

pendence, defeated 2,000 Turks at M., July 18, 1S24.

Uarattioii, in Michigan, a post-village and township
of Lapeer co., abt. 7 m.N.N.W. of Lapeer; pop. of town-

ship abt. 900.

Marathon, in New York, a post-village and township
of Cortland co., abt. 50 m. S. by E. of Syracuse ; pop. of

township abt. 3.000.

aratlion, in Wisconsin, a N. co. adjoining Michigan ,

area, abt. 5,452 sq. m. Rivers. Wisconsin River, and
many smaller streams. Surface, diversified; toil, gen
erally level. Cap. Wausau. Pop. abt. 8,000.
A township of Marathon co.; pop. abt. 300.

Maraud', v. n. [Fr. marauder, from maraud, a rogue,
a scoundrel, a beggar, a vagabond; perhaps connected
with Sansk. inrag, to search through, to examine.] To
rove in search of plunder ; to harry ; to make an excur-
sion for booty.
-n. An excursion in quest of plunder.
arainI er, n. A rover in quest of plunder or booty ;

one who plunders or harries
;
a depredator.

Itlaravara. Mount, (ma-ra-va'ka,) a peak of the
Parune Mountains, Venezuela, in Lat. 3 40' N., Lon.
65 f>0' W.; height, 10,000 or 11,000 ft.

Harave'di, n. [Ar.] (Nuwis.) A Spanish copper coin,
of Moorish origin and now disused. Its value was less

than a farthing, or half a cent.

Maravi, (ma-ra'vee,) a seaport on the N.E. coast of the
island of Cuba, W. Indies, at the mouth of a river of the
same name.

Mar'ble, n. [Fr. marbre; Lat. marmor; Gr. marmarns,
from marmairo, to flash, to gleam, to sparkle, strength-
ened from obsol. mairo, to sparkle.] (Min.) A term pro-
perly limited to the varieties of carbonate of lime, which
have a granular and crystalline texture. In the ordinary
parlance of the mason, it means almost any rock which
may be polished ; such as steatite, serpentine, breccia, Ac.
The use of M. for ornamental and artistic purposes dates
from the remotest antiquity. Italy is the principal M.-

producing country in the world; the far-famed quarries
of Carrara having supplied statuaries with this beauti-
ful material from time immemorial. The principal
quarries of the district are at Carrara, Massa, and Sora-

vr/./.a, and produce between 40,000 and 50,000 tons per
annum of white and colored M. La Spezziu, Moriti,
Pisiuii, Campiglia, Elba, Sienna, and Cerfalco, also pro-
duce M. of great excellence and beauty, but in compara-
tively small quantities. The principal Italian M. are
Carrara (often miscalled Sicilian), pure white Ginllo

antico, yellow, more or less veined ; Jiosso antico, blood-

red, and speckled with white; Forlorn, black, with gold
rings and veins; Bardiglio, dove-colored, wntl veined;

LamacheUo, dark brown, with iridescent particles ; Ctyw-
li)>, white, with green rings and veins; Mundeluto, red,
with yellow spots; BrocaUllo di Siena, yellow, with

purple spots; and Verde antico, clouded green. Parian
M. occurs in the island of Paros, and is almost as cele-

brated as that from Carrara. The former has a more wavy
look than tho latter

;
for which reason it is preferred by

many sculptors for nude statues. Of variegated M. there
are many sorts found in this country and of singular
beauty, but generally not fit for sculpture. Tho pure
white M., nevertheless, is not uncommon, and, in Ver-
mont especially, tho quarries of Rutland furnish M. of

exceedingly delicate texture and purity of whiteness,
tho blocks being large and sound, and quite as beautiful

as the statuary M. of Carrara. The objections to it are

that it is harder and more brittle than tho foreign. M.
is largely employed in tho U. States for public buildings
and the fronts of stores in tho cities. Among the most
important structures of it are the Capitol of Washing-
ton, Girard College in Philadelphia, the Custom-house
at Charleston, S. C., that of New York, and the City
Hall of New York.

Anything made of. or resembling, marble; a stone re-

markable for some inscription or sculpture; a little ball

or marble or other stony substance, used by boys in

play.

pi. A collection of antique works of art in marble
; as,

the Elgin Marbles.
a. Made of marble; stained or veined like marble;
variegated in color.

"
Pvgmalion'B marble love took flesh and blood." Waller.

Having the characteristic properties of marble
; cold;

hard
;

insensible.

D. a. To stain or vein like marble ; to variegate in color ;

to cloud.

Mar'ble, Creels, in Kentucky,& village of Jessamine co.

~lar'ble-edged, a. Having the edges variegated or
mottled with different colors, as a book.

lar'bloliead, in Massachusetts, a seaport-town of
Essex co., on a rocky peninsula of the same name, abt.

18 m. N.E. of Boston. It is well located upon one of
the finest harbors along the coast, and has an extensive
commerce. There are also many manufactories, and
considerable cod-fishing is carried on by the inhabitants.
There are two light-houses at the S.E. side of the E. en-

trance to the harbor known as the MARBLEHEAD LIGHTS ;

Lat. 42 30' 18" N., Lon. 70 W 30" W. Pop. abt. 10,000.

Mar'ble-liearted, a. Hard-hearted; cruel; pitiless;
insensible.

Mar'ble Mill, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of

Bellinger co., 132% m. S. of St. Louis. M. H. is built on
an eminence, the foundation of which is said to be a
solid bed of marble, almost equal in quality to that of
Vermont.

Mar'ble Island, an island of British N. America, in

Hudson's Bay, Lat. 62 30' N., Lon. 92 W.
Mar'bleize, i'. a. To stain after the manner of marble;

to marble.

Mar'ble-paper, n. Paper having its surface varie-

gated with colors in imitation of marble.

Mar'bler, n. A worker upon marble. (R.) One who
stains or mottles after the manner of marble.

Mar'bletowii, in New York, a post-village and town-

ship of Ulster co., abt. 7 m. S.W. of Kingston; pop. of

township abt. 5,800.

Mar'bHng, n. Art or practice of variegating in color,
in imitation of marble. A streaky intermixture of fat

and lean in flesh-meat, presenting a marbled appearance.

Mar'bly, adv. After the manner of marble.

Mar'burgr, a town of N. Germany, in Hesse-Cassel, on
the Latin, a tributary of the Rhine, 50 m. S.W. of Cassel,
and 58 N.E. of Coblentz. Its university was founded in

1517, and contains a library of 70,000 vols. Pop. 8,723.

Mar'burg, a town of Austria, prov. of Styria, on the

Drave, 36 in. S.E. of Gratz. Manuf. Leather and roso-

glio. Pop. 9,000.

Marc, n. [Fr.] The refuse or debris of grapes after

extraction of the pulp.

Marc, Mark, n. [A.S. marc; Ger. mark.] In Aus-

tria, a weight (for gold and silver) equal to 9 oz. troy.

In N. Germany, a weight equivalent to 3,608 grains

troy, or about 7}^ oz.

In Germany, a coin {generally called the Mark Cur-

rent) worth about 32 cents.

Mar'caslte, n. (Min.) A bisulphide of iron. The
term M. includes several varieties of Iron Pyrites, which
have been named after the form they present: viz.,

Cellular Pyrites, Cockscomb I'yrites, Hepatic Pyrites
or Leberkies, Ac. It is used in the manufacture of sul-

phur, sulphuric acid, and sulphate of iron; but not to

so great an extent as the ordinary sulphide.
[aroasil i<\ Marcasit'ical, a. Pertaining to,

containing, or resembling marcasite,

IUIM-.-IS si n. n. [Fr.] (Her.) A young wild boar.

Marcean, (mar-so',) FRANCOIS SEVERIN DESGRAVIERS, a

celebrated French republican general, B. at Chartres,

1769, whose military talents were only equalled by his

generosity and humanity in the Vendean war. He fell

in action with the Austrians, 1796.

Mar'eel, ETIENJJE, the patriotic defender of Paris after

the battle of Poictiers, 1356. He was assassinated in 1358.

Marcel, (St.,) a bishop of Paris. D. 440.

Marcellene, (mar-sd-ben',) in Illinois, & post-village
of Adams co., abt. 14 m. N. of Quincy.

Marcelli'iius, a pope and saint, succeeded Cains in

296. He signalized himself by his courage in a severe

persecution. The Donatists charged him with having
sacrificed to idols; from which accusation he was vin-

dicated by Augustine. D. 304.
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Mnrcol'Ion, In Wismnsin, a pout-village and town-

Klnp nl'Oilmnbia en. ; )>"}. uM. 1 ,."iOO.

fluroi'l'liiH I., I'm-*, MICM-. dr.! Miirrrilinuft, 304. Tho
i 'tiLpi-ror ManeiitiiM l>itiiili'"i IHIII h"iii Kmif tr - \

rumumnicating nn apostate. D.310.

MARCELLUS II., BIM . > .1. M! .Julius 111. in 1555, but died a
feu we.-k* after his election.

MarcrlliiM, thr nam<- of several noble Romans. 1.

MARCUS CLAUDIUS MARCKI.IUS, famous for hi* \ i<-t<>i i..i

over Hannibal and tin- (i.mN. H|;UH in buttle against the
former 20H B. c. 2. MARCUS CLAUDIUS MABI 'KLI.U.S, of the

same family, an opponent of Ca-sar in tin* senate, con-

mil B. c. 61, assassinated 46. 3. MARCCS CLAUDIUS MAR-
CELLUtt, called the Younger, son of Caiim Miiicellns and

Octavia, the sister of AngustUM. II" was adopted by th

ha NT and married to bis daughter, Julia, but died aged
eighteen, 23 B. C.

Marcclltia. in Indiana, a village of Rush co., abt. 5 m.

K. of Rushville.

Marcel Ins, in Inwa, a village of Washington co.

Miircellii*. in Michiyan, a post-township of Cass co.;

IMp. abt. 1/200.

MarcdliiN, in JVVw York, a post-village and township
of Onondaga co., abt. 16 m. E. by N. of Auburn ; pop. of

twn*hip, abt. 4,000.
tliirrolliiH I'nlN, in New J'm-k, a post-village of

ihmiidaga co., abt. 140 in. W. by N. of Albany.
.M arcesVent, a. [Lat. marcetcfns, marcesco, to decay.]

(/tot,) Withering; fading; decaying.
Marrew'lble, a. [Fr.J Having a tendency to wither,

f:ide., or decay.
Marcgravla'ceie, n. pi. (Bot.) The Marcgravia

family, a small order of plants, alliance Ottttmralet,

DIAG. Oblique glandular petals, numerous naked seeds,

and long distinct styles. There are four genera and
26 species, generally natives of equinoctial America.
Little is known of their properties. Marcgravia um-
bfllata is said to be diuretic and antisyphilitic. Curi-

ous pitcher-like bracts occur in some of the genera.
March, (martsh,) n.

[Lat. Martini, Mars.] (Calendar.)
The name of the third month of our year, containing
thirty-one days. It was so named, according to tradi-

tion, by Romulus, in honor of his father Mars, and was
the first month of the Roman year ; and, indeed, till the

alteration of the style in 1752, the legal year in Eng-
land commenced on the 25th of March.

March, v. n. [Fr. marcher; Sp. marchar ; It. mar-
dart. The Fr. is from marche, step, limit, confine; L.

Lat. marca, short, limit, bound ; Sansk. tnurg, to go in

quest of.] To move by, regular or measured steps ; to

move by steps and in order, aa soldiers ;
to move in a

military style. To walk or move in a grave, stately,
or deliberate manner.
v. a. To cause to move, as an army ; to cause to move
iu order or regular procession.

" March them mgaln In fair array." Prior.

n. [Fr. marche.\ The walk or movement of soldiers In

regular order from one place to another. It contests

of three cadences: 1, alow time, in which 75 paces am
taken in a minute; 2, quick time, in which 110 paces
are taken iu a miunto ; 3, double time, in which 150

steps are taken in a minute. In slow or quick tinio a

pace is 30 inches, in double time 36 incites. Also

signal for troops to move; a particular beat of drum.
A grave, solemn, stately, or deliberate walk, gait, or

movement; measured and regular advance; progres-
sion; as, the march of intellect. Distance traversed;
as, a march of six leagues.

(Mas.) A military air in double time, played by pul
satilo and inflatile instruments, to regulate the stepi
and enliven the spirits of soldiers. A march ought
always to be written in common time, beginning with a
broken bar with an odd crotchet or quaver. On parade
occasions, it is played in slow, but for ordinary inarch-

ing in quick time. Although properly belonging to
in:iiti;ii music, the march has long since obtained ad-

mission into all kinds of music, and is adapted to every
kind of instrument. Thus, we find it in the composi-
tions of the greatest masters ; as, for instance, the march
In "Wilhelm Tell;" the religious march in Mozart's
" Znuber flute," and in Qluck's "Alceste,

" the "Wedding
March" of Mendelssohn; the "Dead March" in Han-
del's oratorio of "Saul," and the admirable "Funeral
Marches " of Boethoven.

March, or Mora'iiA, a river of Austria, flowing
through Moravia, and after a course of ISO in. joining
the Danube 8 m. W. of Presburg. It is navigable 50 m.
from the Danube to Presburg,

March, a town of England, co. of Cambridge, on the

Nt-ne, 25 in. N.W. of Cambridge ; pop. 6,900.

Marcliantia'ccos n. pi. (lint) The Liverwort fam.
a small order of plants, alliance MuscaUs. DIAG. Spore-
cases valveless, or bursting irregularly, without oper-
cntum, bnt with elaters. Tho order includes 15 genera
and 20 species, natives of damp, shady places in all cli-

mates, and generally useless.

M arche. (marsh,) an old prov. of France, now forming
the dept. of Creuse.

Marchena, (mnr-cAat'na,) a town of Spain, prov. of

Seville, 33m. S.E. of Seville city. Munitf. Woollens. In
the vicinity are sulphur baths much resorted to by in-

valids, fbp. 14,000.

Mnreh'er, n. One who marches. The governor or
officer defending the marches of a territory ; as,

" the
lords marchert had royal liberties/' Davits.

March'<*8, n. pi. [Norm, marches, frontier. See MARK.]
Marks by which boundaries, limits, &c. are indicated;
I'nrdors, particularly the confines of England on the side

of Scotland or Wales. See BORDER (Tun).

March'field, in Maine, a township of Washington co.
;

pop. abt, 360.

Mnrchlall, or Marchlaly, fTitK MA* ix tnr. IROS
M \-K.J i French //ixt.) A m\ -t>-i iuni state prisoner in

Kraiire, who alwayn wore a black velvet mask, which

roinplrfelv CODC*led hi-- face. lit! was at first confined
at I vnei ,',| in 1079; thence removed to Kxilles in 1081 ;

to th.- island of St. Marguerite in H'.s7 ;
and finally,

Sept. is. H/ix, (,, the Ra.stil.-. wh.-i.' h.' di,-d Nov. lit,

U- wai .-\VMhel" attended l,y M. d St. MaTS J

and although the slightest attempt on his part to reveal

nil real name would have m<-t with instant death, he
was uniformly treated with the greatest courtesy and

indnlgeni *
. \ .n ! i.- attempts h;iv-- ! -TI made to ascer-

tain the identity "t th.' Man with th-- ln>n Mask. Some
affirm that he was the Duke of Vermandois (who <Ii< d

in camp in 16KJ), a natural brother of the dauphin.
\ I'lt.iii puMi-h.' 1 an a' v. mnt of him in 1701. In 1759

it was announceil tint ho was the Duke of Beaufort:
and In 1768 St. Foix suggested that ho was the Duko of

M <>ii mouth, who had been executed in England. He was
also reported to be an illegitimate son of Anne of Auwtrin,
by Cardinal Mu/arin, or the Duku of Buckingham. He is

again said to have been an elder and also a twin brother
of Louis XIV. The last theory on the subject appeared
in 1K37, and suggested that he was the statesman Kou-

quet, whose death was believed to have occurred just
before the mysterious prisoner arrived at Pignerol. It is

now generally admitted, though without very satis-

factory evidence, that the mysterious prisoner was, as
announced In a letter by a Barou d'Heins in 1770, Count
Matthioli, minister of the Duke of Mantua. Having
broken faith with Louis XIV., Count Matthioli was
lured to the French frontier, arrested. May 2, 1079, and
imprisoned at Pignerol. This opinion is sustained by
M. .Mai ins Topin, in his book "The Man with the Iron

Mask," published
in 1870.

larrn'ingv/. Pertaining to a march
; as, in marching

order.

Marching Regiment. (Mil.) A regiment placed in
active service.

Marchioness, (murr
shwi-a,) n. [L. Lat. marchio-

nissa, marcionissa ; Fr. marquise. See MARQUIS.] The
wife or widow of a marquis ; a lady having the rank and

dignity of a marquis.
March'-mad, a. Fool-hardy; excessively rash.

Marcti'-paiK1
, n. A kind of sweet bread or biscuit.

March'-ward, n. A marcher.
MarcianiiM, (mar-shi-ai'nus.) emperor of Rome after
the death of Theodosius II., 460, was a Thrncian of ob-
scure origin, llis reign, which lasted but 6 months,
was marked by peaceful and energetic measures. D. 457,

MarVlon, a Gnostic teacher of the 2d cent., D. at Si-

uope, in Pontus. llis father, according to some reports,
not, however, well authenticated, was a bishop of the
Church in that place. His belief in Oriental and dual-
Istic gnosticism, incrusted with other and similar spec-
ulations, was deemed by him compatible with belief in

Christianity, and he attempted to form an heterogeneous
theology out of both materials. He assumed as article!

of his creed, the eternity of matter the existence of
a benign and holy Deity aud of a Demiurge little

less than God in might, but dark and malignant, and

having his appropriate sphere in an attempted domin-
ion over matter, for he created mau, was the actual
God of the Jewish race, and was to be finally overcome
by the Messiah. Jesus, according to Marcion, had not,
and could not have a real humanity, for all matter is

essentially sinful. These notions are the crude effects
of an earnest mystic mind to resolve inscrutable mys-
teries by tho creation of figments not only Incompre-
hensible, but inconsistent and baseless. Marcion re-
ceived as canonical only the writings of tho apostle
Paul, though he had a gospel which appears to have
been an interpolated copy of that of Luke. To this ber-

esy was joined an austere and vigorous asceticism, by
which victory over appetite was to be finally secured.

Mar cionJNlH, n.pl. (Eccl. ffist.) A branch of the

Euchiles, or Massalians, and a distinct sect from the

Marcionites, were thus named from Marcianus Trape-
y.it.i, who, in tho time of Justinian I., (527-665), obeervec
the Sabbath as a fast

Marcid, (mar'sid,) a. Pining; lean; withered; as

"martin, dying herbs." Dry<l<'n.

Marcld'lty, n. [L. Lat. marciditas.] Extreme at

Initiation; meagreness.
Mar'cioiiites, n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) A sect of heretics
founded by Marcion, (q. v.)

Marco illan nl, n. pi. (Anc, Hist.) The-name Marc-
o-tnanni, t. e.. Men of the Marches or Frontier, or Bor
derers, was given by the Romans to various tribes on
the confines of Germany. Some hordes under this name
were driven out of Gaul by Julius Cn?sar, B. C. 68. Ma-
robodnus formed a league against these tribes, and con-
cluded a treaty with Tiberius (afterwards emperor), in
the year 6. The Cherusci defeated the Marcomanni in

17, and a peace was mediated between them by Dnisus
Domitian made war upon them, and was defeated in 90
In alliance with other tribes they Invaded tho Roman
empire in 166, when a war commenced which was no
brought to a close until 180. They ravaged Italy in
270. The last notice of the Marcomanni is in 451, when
they formed a contingent of the army with which Attila
invaded Gtml and Italy.

Mar'co Po'Io. See POLO.
Marco'BiaiiM. n. pi. (cf. Hist.) The followers of

M.uviis and Calarbasus, who adopted the Valentinian
M^t'-m, and are said to have anointed their dead, arose
in ih" 1M century.

Marcouf, (Nt*,) (mar-lcnof',) two Dtnall inlands off the
N. ntiist of France, dept. of Mam-he. d<-i-uding the road-
-trads oft" Tape La IL-llr.

Mar'ciis Aiiln uiiis. the triumvir. B. about B. c. 85,

was the grandson of Harms Antonins, a Roman consul,
who was slain during the < ivjt war between Mariut aud
Sulla, B. c.

-
, . II- \v;m early a profligate. After gala-

ing distinction UN H *oldi-r in Syria and Kgypt, he Joined
Julius )';,. u in (i.nii, and remained hit warm jmrtisaD.
He was made (junctor, augur, and tribune, contributed
to the victory of Pharsalia, became consul with Cesar
In B. c. 44, and offered him the kingly title. After tho
murder oiOar, Antony was opposed by Octavfus (Au-
gustus), who defeated him at Mutina. Soon after, tho
two rivals came to terms, and, with Lepldui, awed the
first trimnvirat". In the proscription whi< h followed,
Cicero was sacrificed to the long-standing hatred of An-
tony. The republican army, h-d by Ilium* imd Cassias,
was defeated at PliiUppi. and the leaders Ml. Passing
Into Greece, and thence into Asia, Antony met the fa-

mous Cleopatra, queen of Kgypt, whose charms d

him long from Italy. On the death of his wife, Fulvls,
in 40, he married Ortavia. the sister of Augustus, whom
In a few years he tdmim-fnlly divorced for the sake of
(.'!>!,patra. Tho triumvirate was renewed ID 37. After

invading Parthia and Armenia, Antony assumed the
airs of a despot, and provoked the war which ended with
his total defeat at Actimn.and the triumph of Augustus,
B. c. 31. Killed himself in Kgypt, B. c. 30.

Mar'cuH Hook, in /iin tf >j; ,,?',>. ullage of Dela-
ware co., about IK m. 8.W. of Philadelphia.

Mar'cy, RANDOLPH B., an American brigadier-grneral
of volunteers, father-in-law to General McCMIan. s. in
Massachusetts about 1813, graduated at West Point, -n-

tered the U. S. Army. 1832, and rose by successive step*
to the rank of major before the civil war broke out He
was appointed ins|>ector-general of the Army of the Po-

tomac, Aug. 9, 1861, and a brigadier-general of volun-

teers, Sept. 23. When General McClellan was removed
from the command of the Army of the Potomac, tieniral

Marcy, who belonged to his personal staff, returned to
his former position of Inspector-general, with the rank
of colonel, and has since lived iu retirement with his

family.

Mar'cy, in Indiana, a post-village of La Grange co., abt.

40 m. N. by W. of Fort Wayne.
Mar'cy, in Iowa, a village and township of Boone co.,
abt 38 m.N.N.W.of DCS Moiues; pop. of township 1,707.

Mar'cy, ID New York, a post-township of Oneida co.;

pfip. abt. 2,800.

Mar'cy, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Waukesha co.,
abt. 15 m. W.N.Wr of Milwaukee.

Mar'dlMville, in Alabama, a village of Talladega co.,
abt. 110 m. E. by N. of Tuscaloosa.

Mardo'nius, a celebrated Persian general, son of the

satrap Gobryas, and cousin of Xerxes, commanded the
first Persian armament sent against Greece, B. o. 492.

when a storm at Mount Athos destroyed his fleet, and
his army was beaten In Macedonia. He accompanied
Xerxes in his invasion of Greece, of which be had been
the chief promoter; and after the battle of Sslamis,
aud the return of Xerxes to Asia, Mardonius was left in

occupation at Athens, which he held for ten months.
He was defeated by Pausauias, and killed at the battle

of PlaUea, B. c. 479.

Blare, n. [A. 8. myre, mere; Ger. miihrt; Swed. marr;
Armor, march, a horse.] The female of tho horse.

See Kyt ii'.r., and HORSE.
Mare's nest. Anything exceedingly absurd or im-

probable ; a hoax ; as, to find a mart's nfst.

Mare's tail. (Meteor.) A cloud resembling a horse's

tail, and portending rain.

(Itnt.) See liiPPURis.

Mare, n. [A. 8. mam, incubus.] (Mtd.) Same as

NNIHTMARB, o. r.

Ma're, an island of Brazil, In the Bay of Bahla (All
Saints' Bay), at the mouth of the Pitunga, about 15 iu.

N. by E. of Bahia.

Maro, In California, an island of Solano co.. In the Bay
of San Pablo. A U. States Navy Yard is here established.

Marcmme (ma-raitn'msJi,) (ho name given iu Italy to

certain unhealthy strips of marshy and fenny land,
where the exhalation so contaminates the surrounding
air as to induce fever and many dangerous maladies.

One of these, about 10 m. In breadth, runs along the
coast from the north of Lucca, as far as the River

Peseta; this is called the Tuscan Marcrnma. The /toman

begins at the other bank of the Peseta, and run* for 120

miles south of Terracina on the Neapolitan frontier.

Though much has of late years been done to drain these

deadly marshes, they are still fraught with a fearful

amount of sickness and death.

Maren'|?o, a village of N. Italy, prov of Alexandria,
near the Bormida, 3 m. S. K. of Alexandria. M. was the

scene of a memorable battle, in which a French army,
commanded by Bonaparte, and numbering somewhat
more than 20,000 men. defeated and routed 32,000 Aus-
trians under General Melas, on June 14, 1800.

Marcti'ipo, in Alabama, a W. by S. co.
; area, abt. 1,060

sq. m. Rivers. Tombigbeo and Black Warrior rivers,

besides several creeks. Surface, undulating; soil, very
fertile. Cap. Linden. Pnp. abt. 35,000.

Maren'ffO, In lUinmt, a post-village and township of

Mcllenry co., abt 65 m. W.N.W. of Chicago; pop. of

township abt. 2,000.

MareiiKO, in f<noa, a post-village and township, cap. of

Iowa co., abt. 85 m. W. by N. of Davenport ; pop. of

township 2,133.

MarciiffO, in Michigan, a post-village and township of

Calhomi co., abt. 6 m. E. of Marshall ; pop. of township
abt. 1.600.

MarmtfO. in Minr.<ntn. a village of Fariltanlt co., abt
40m. S. i.> K ..t Maiikato.

t|;ir.-ii^o, in \-<>- I"-"-/., a post-village of Wayne co_
ul.t. H m. NK. of Geneva.
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Mareiines, (ma->v/*',)a seaport-town of France, dept. of

Chareute Infe'rieure, '2;> m. S. of La Rochelle
; pop. 5,000.

Mareo'tis, a luke of Egypt. See MAKJCOTIS.

Marcselial, (miii-'shal.) n. [Fr.j A military officer of

the highest rank
;
n marshal

; as, a mareschal of France.

Mar^al'laway Kiver, rises on the S. slope of the
Green Mountains in Oxford co., Maine, and flowing S.

by W. Into New Hampshire, receives the Waters of Lake

Umhagng. and then takes tlie ntimaof Androsco<igin.<i, v.

Mar ^'Jiruti*, n. (Ohem.) A salt formed of margaric
arid and a base.

Mar'jft'niM't, queen of Norway, Denmark, and Sweden,
who is often called "the Semiramis of the North," was
the daughter of WaUlemar III., king of Denmark, and
was born at Copenhagen, 1353. In 1363 she was married
to Ilaco, king of Norway, youngest son of Magnus Eric-

son, in whose person the governments of Sweden, Nor-

way, and Scania had been invested many years before.

The marriage of Haco with M. took place under circum-

stances of great political difficulty, and it occasioned the

banishment of twenty-four of the most powerful of the

Swedish barons, by whom Magnus and his sou were
afterwards deposed, and Albert of Mecklenburg placed
on the throne. While the country \va,s suffering from
the oppression of this foreign government, .Margaret

lost, in 1375, her father, Waldemar; in 13M), her husband,
Haco; and in 1387, her sou, Olavo events which left

her queen regnant in Norway, regmt in Denmark, and
in a situation to receive overtures from the Swedes.

With a spirit and ambition natural to her, Margaivt at

once furnished her adherents with troops, and supplies
of war, and the victory of Fi-lkoiping, won by tho high
marshal of Sweden, Eric Kielson, Sept. 21, 1389, threw

open the kingdom to her. The union of the three king-
doms was concluded by the treaty of Calmar, where the

spiritual and temporal barons assembled for that pur-

pose, on the 20th of July, 1397 ;
Eric of Pomerania, tho

grand-nephew of Margaret, being elected her successor

as the future sovereign of Sweden. She died in the port
of Flensburg, on board a vessel in which she had em-
barked for Denmark, Oct. 28, 1412. Her memory has

been execrated in Sweden, where the union was never

popular, and in about the same measure that her politi-
cal virtues have been extolled in Denmark.

Margaret Of An.joii. daughter of R6ne, king of

Sicily, and wife of Henry VI. king of Kngland, u. abt.

1425, and was married to Henry in 1445. In the civil

wars between the houses of York .and Lancaster, she

displayed the character of a hero'iue. Her busband

being taken prisoner, in 1455, by the Earl of Warwick,
Bhe levied forces, set Henry at liberty, and entered Lon-
don in triumph. But, in 14GO, her army was defeated
at Northampton, and Henry again became a prisoner;
the queen, however, escaped into Scotland, and collected

another army, with which she marched against the
Duke of York, who fell in the battle of Wakefield. She
next defeated Warwick at the second battle of St.

Albans
;
but being routed at Towton, she fled to France,

to implore succor from Louis XI., who refused her any
assistance. This intrepid woman then returned to Eng-
land, where she was joined by several of her party, but
was defeated at Hexam. In 1471 she was taken prisoner,

and, in 1475, she purchased her liberty by a large ran-
som. She then returned to France,where she died, in 1482.

Mar'garet of Navarre, daughter of Henri II. of

France, was B. in 1552, and ranked as one of the greatest
beauties of her age, with talents and accomplishments
corresponding to the charms of her person. She married,
in 1572, Henry, then prince of Beam, but afterwards
Henri I V. of France. It was at the time of thecelebration
of this marriage at Paris that the massacre of St. Bar-
tholomew was perpetrated, and M. narrowly escaped. It

was a marriage of policy, and not of affection ; M. was
gay and fond of dissipation, and on Henri's accession to
the throne, he proposed to dissolve their marriage, to
which she consented, on condition of receiving a suit-

able pension; and, having returned to Paris, lived in

great splendor and dissipation tilt her death, in 1615, at

the age of 63. Some very agreeable poems by her are

extant, and her M6moires are extremely curious.

Margaret of Valois, Queen of Navarre, and sister

to Francis I., king of France, B. 1492, was the daughter
of Charles of Orleans, duke d Angouleme. In 1509 she
married Charles, duke d'Alenc.on, two years after whose
death she became the wife of Henri d'Albret, king of
Navarre, by whom she had Jeanne d'Albret, mother of
Henri IV. Margaret assisted her husband in improving
bis dominions, and she greatly encouraged the Protes-
tants. Besides other works, she wrote the Heptameron,
a collection of tales, after the manner, and with more
than the license of Boccaccio. D. 1549.

Mar'iparetNvllle, in N. Carolina, a post-village of

Northampton Co., about 150 m. N.E. by E. of Raleigh.
Margaret/to, in Illinois, a village of Clarke co., about

110 m. E, by S. of Springfield.
Warfare tita. in Nebraska, a village of Lancaster co.,
about 50m. S.W. of Omaha City.

Mar^aretta, in Ohio, a township of Erie co. ; pop,
about 1,892.

Mar'g-aretville, or MARGARETTSVILLE, in New York,
a post-village of Delaware co., about 11 in. E. of Delhi.

Maryar 14- Acid, n. [From Or. margaren, a pearl.]
(Chf.m.) A fatty acid, supposed at one time to be distinct,
but ascertained by Ileintz to be a mixture of one part
of stearic acid and nine or ten of palmitic acid. It Is

a singular fact, that, although the melting-point of
Btearic acid is 109 Fahr., and that of palmitic acid
143-6 Fhr., yet the mixture of the two melts at 140
Fahr. Frm. CjtH^O^

Blar'garin, n. (Ctiem.) A neutral fat, at one time
supposed to be distinct, but now ascertained to be a

mixture of stearine and palmitin. It is BO called on
account of its crystallizing in pearly scales.

Margari'ta, a town of European Turkey, 5 m. N. of

Parga ; pop, 5,500.

Margarita, (Santa,) a town of Italy, in Sicily, 42
m. XW. of Girgenti ; pap. 7,000.

Margarita, (tnar-ga-ree'ta,) an island of Venezuela, in

the Caribbean Sea, about oO in. N. of Cumaua; Lat. 11

N., Lon. 64 W. It has an area of about 600 sq. m., and
consists properly of two elevated portions of unequal
size, connected by a long, low isthmus. The soil along
the coasts is sandy and sterile, but the interior is very
fertile, and, besides tho usual tropical fruits, produces
maize, sugar, coffee, and cotton in abundance. The chief

towns are Assumption (the capital), in the interior, and
Pampatar, on the S. coast. The latter has a good har-

bor, and the inhabitants have an active trade with the
W. India Islands, as well as along the adjacent coast.

The island receives its name from tho pearls formerly
procured there in large numbers. Discovered by Co-
lumbus in 1498.

Margarl'ta, an island of Mexico, in the Pacific Ocean,
off the coast of Lower California; Lat. 24 18' N., Lon.
111 14' W. Area, about 300 sq. m.

Margaritaccotis, (-td'she-us,) a. Resembling pearl ;

belonging to pearl ; pearly.

Mar'garite, n. (Jtfin.) A hydrated silicate of alumina,
lime, and soda; so named from its pearly lustre.

[argarit'ie, a. [Fr. margaritique.] Pertaining to,
or partaking of the qualities of, pearl.

largaritiferous, a. Yielding pearls.

Jtlargaro'dite, n. (Min.) A hydrated variety of mica,
with a pearly lustre.

Mar'gate, a seaport -town of England, co. of Kent, at
tho month of the Thames, 16 m. E.N.JO. of Canterbury,
and 65 m. E. of London

; pop. 9,700.

Mar'gay, n. (Zool.) The Felts tigrina, a species of

wildcat, native of S. America.

Marge, (m&rj,) Mar'g'eiit, n. A margin, brink, edge,
or verge.

Mar'gent, y.
n. To margin, as the pages of a book, (R.)

"Tar'gin, (-jin^n. [Fr. marge; It. margin ; L&t.margo,
marginis, akin to Ar. marz, a margin.] That which
bounds or borders anything; the edge, border, brink,
verge, brim, rim ; as, the margin of a river. The edge
of the leaf or page of a book left blank, or filled with
notes.

(Cbm.) The differential value of an article between
cost-price and salable value; as, to leave a margin
for profit.

(Arch.) The flat part of tho stile and rail of framed
work. (Sometimes called lock-rail.)

(Bot.) See LEAF.

(Printing.) The arrangement of the pages in a sheet
at proper distances from each other, according to the
size of the paper ;

so that when the sheet is printed and
folded, the border of white paper round them shall be

regular and uniform in every leaf of tho book.
v. a. To furnish with a margin; to border; to leave

space to be filled up by anticipated profit.
To enter in the margin of a page.

Mar'ginal, a. [Fr.] Relating or pertaining to a mar-
gin. Written, printed, or entered in the margin; as,

marginal notes.

Margiiia'lia, n.pl. Marginal notes or memoranda.
Mar'ginally, adv. In the margin of a page.
lar y inatc, Mar'ginated, a. [Lat. manjinatus.]
Possessing a margin.

Mar'jrot, n. (Zotil.) An American fish of the perch
kind. Wright.

Mar'^ravate, Mar'graviato, n. [Ger. mark-
grajschaft.] The territorial jurisdiction of a margrave.

Mar'grave, n. [Ger. markgraf, count of the mark.]
(Her.) A title originaV'y bestowed on a commander in-

trusted with the protection of a mark, or country on
the frontier. Mark? and margraves begin to appear in

history as early as the reign of Charlemagne. In rank,
margraves stood r^xt to the kings and emperors, and
above the dukes in whose country the margraviate was
established. In some cases, however, several margraves
were dependent upon the dukes. In tho 12th centnry
margraviates became hereditary, and the rank of mar-

grave was equal to that of the prince of the empire,
standing between counts and dukes in tho German em-
pire.

Mar'gravine, n. \Qer. markgr'djin.'} The wife or
consort of a margrave.

Mar'guerite, the French name correspondent to the

English MARGARET.
Mari'a < Iiristi'iia, queen-dowager of Spain, daugh-

ter of Francis I., king of the Two Sicilies, B. at Naples,
1806, was married to Ferdinand VII. of Spain, 1829.

Ferdinand D. 1833, and by his testament his widow was
appointed guardian of her children the young Queen
Isabella and the Infanta Maria Louisa, now Duchess de

Montpensier and also regent, till the young queen
should attain the nge of eighteen years, A civil war
broke out, the adherents of Don Carlos seeking to place
him on the throne. The event of this war, which con-
tinued till 1840, was long doubtful, and Spain was fear-

fully desolated by contending armies; but the queen-
mother seemed indifferent to everything except the com-
pany of Don Fernando MuSoz, one of the royal body-
guard, whom she made her chamberlain, and with whom
he \v;is united, in 1833, in a morganatic marriage,
which, however, was kept hidden, while her connection
with him was no secret. She has had ten children by
him. A conspiracy, which broke out on the night of
August 13, 1836, exposed MuBoz to great danger, and led
the queen-mother to concede a constitution to Spain.
Her practice as regent was to adopt the course agreeable

to tho minister of the day, and thns her government
was despotic under one ministry and liberal under
another. A popular commotion, caused by tho law re-

specting the Ayuiitamientos, obliged her to give to the

prime minister Espartero, October 1U, 1840, a renuncia-
tion of the regency, and then to retire to France ; bnt she
continued to interfere from her place of retirement in
the affairs of Spain. After the fall of Eepartero, the re-

turned to Madrid, In 1*4:*, and in October 1844, her

marriage with Muiloz, vim \\;is now made Duke of Ri-

anzares, was publicly solemnized. In July, 1804, a new
revolution expelled her from the country, and she again
took refuge in France, but returned to Spain some time
after,

Mari'a da Glo'ria, queen of Portugal, daughter of
the emperor of Brazil, Dmu Pedro I., by his first consort,
the archduchess Leopoldine of Austria, was born at Rio
de Janeiro, 1819. On the death of her grandfather,
John VI,, she was designated successor to the crown of

Portugal, by virtue of tho act of renunciation executed
by Pedro, one of the provisions of which was, that,

upon coming of age, she should marry her father's

brother, Dom Miguel, whom it was desirable to satisfy

bysuch arrangement. When Dom Miguel had accepted
of this arrangement, and received the regency, the young
queen left Brazil, in 1828, to sail for Europe. Miguel
had, meanwhile (June 30, 1828), declared himself abso-
lute king of Portugal, and forbade the queen to land.

She was now compelled to retire to England, where she
was received by the court as lawful queen of Portugal,
but found no actual suppert, the ministry of the day se-

cretly favoring the usurper. In 1829 she returned to

Rio Janeiro, with Amelia cf Leuchtenberg, her subse-

quent stepmother, and lived there until 1831, when her
father found himself compelled to resign the crown of
Brazil to his son Pedro II. She then resided in Paris,
while her father waged war for her rights in Portugal;
and after the taking of Liebon, in September, 1833, she
made her entry into that vity. Pedro now administered
the government as regent and guardian of his daughter.
His power, however, was soon exhausted: and when, on

September 18, 1834, he announced to the Cortes that he
was no longer able to conduct the government, that as-

sembly declared the queen of full age, by which means
the intrigues of the competitors for the regency were
defeated. In 1834 she was married to Duke Charles-Au-

guste- Eugene -Napoleon, of Leuchtenberg, who was
made commander of the army, and was likely to become

popular, when he died suddenly, March 28, 1835. On
April 9, 1836, she was married a second time, to Duke
Ferdinand, son of Ferdinand f Saxe-Coburg, who, upon
the birth of a crown-prince, was named king. In the
course of the next ten years the corruptions of the

government, which had fallen into the hands of the Ca-

brals, the suppression of the liberty of the press, and the
increase of taxes, irritated a large portion of the nation.
In May, 1846, civil war broke out in the Upper Minho,
nud was only finally suppressed by the intervention of
a British fleet. In 1851, when the Duke de Siildanha
carried out a military revolution, Donna Maria yielded
with a very bad grace to the necessities of her position.

Though of the royal blood of Portugal, she never se-

cured tho affections of her people, and her troubled
career was an unremitting scene of paltry intrigues at

court, and of discontent rising into rebellion through-
out the country. D 1853.

Mari'a del Occiden'te, (MARIA BROOKS,) an Amer-
ican poetess, B. at Medford, Mass., abt. 1795. Her maiden
name was Gowen, and she married Mr. Brooks, a Boston
merchant

;
but she is chiefly known under the name of

"Maria del Occidente," which she first received from
Mr. Southey. Her bast poem is Zophitt, or the Bride of
Seven. D. in the island of Cuba, 1845.

Mari'a Loiii'sa, Empress of the French, wife of Na-

poleon I., was the eldest daughter of Francis I., empe-
ror of Austria, and of his second wife, Maria Theresa of

Naples, and was B. 1791. In 1810 ghe was married to

the emperor, then in the zenith of his power; in 1811

she presented her husband with a son afterwards called

King of Rome to the great joy of the French nation;
and, in 1813, on his departure to the army, she was
nominated regent. In 1814 iho refused coldly to accom-

pany Napoleon to Elba, on the plea of ill-health
;
and

having obtained, by treaty with the allied powers, the

duchies of Parma and Placentia, Ac., she repaired thither

with her chamberlain, Count Neipperg, for whom she
had conceived an attachment, and whom she subse-

quently married. D. 1847.

Mariam'iie, an unfortunate Jewish princess, grand-
daughter of Aristobulus, and of llyrcanus the high-

priest, and wife of Herod the Great. Her history is re-

fated by Josephus in his Antiquities, commencing at

Book XV., from which it appears that Herod was exces-

sively fond of her. She was condemned to death, by
the machinations of Salome, her husband's sister, on a
false charge of adultery, B. c. 28. She met her fate with
an air of grandeur and intrepidity worthy of her noble

ancestry, and wai bitterly lamented by the king after

her decease. Another MARIAMNE, wife of Herod, was
the daughter of Simon, the high-priest, and mother of

Herod-Philip, who married Herodias.

Mu'rian, a. Belonging or having reference to the Vir-

gin Mary, or to Mary, Queen of England; as, a Marian

martyr. Fuller.

Maria'na. JUAN, a celebrated Spanish historian, was B.

at Talavera, 1536, and, at the age of 17, entered the order

of Jesuits. His best work is The History of Spain, tho

ityle of which, say Ticknor, i unrivalled among Span-
ish prose compositions. D. 1623.

Mariana, or MARIAN'NA, a city of Brazil, abt. 45 m.
N.K. of Oure Preto; pop. 6,500.
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Marlan'na, In Florida, a post-village, cap. of Jackson
ii.t :_ in- W.N.W. ..i

1

'i;iii.iii

MurlniBiif' Iwlnmls. Se LUIHOJJK*.

Marl'a**. HII isliiml in the Smith-Til Oo-.-ui, lying ri m
oif tli" c..a-r "t \uii liieiurii'x I Mini; Lai. 41* 42' H.

l.<u> li;;-J:t' K.

Ylarl'HM Lit* Tre*. 7*V Thrfe Miry*.) Threeislands

,,!' M.Ako in di" I'm iin Ocean, off th < ".-*' "f Jalisco

between ut. Jl)iml 2J N..UH.I Lou. 106 and in., ::n

\V. Tin- largest haa tin area of bt. Ill) wj. m. They.were
di-rovi-n-d by DH-KO di- Mendo/.a in ir;!J.

Mnri'a'* River, in Montana Territory, enters the

Mi-.iiii River biilow K<-rt Benton, from tin- N.W.
Murln Tlierefm. qn-en of Hungry un<l Bohemia
archduchess of Austria, and empre ofwrnmy, dMBrh
teroi

1

the Broperor CharlesVI., was horn at Vienna, 1717

ami. In 17;W1, married Duke Krunci* Stephen of Lorraine

who, in 17:17, became grand duke. of Tuarany. The day
after her father's death, in 1740, she ascended tho throne

of Hungary. Bohemia, ami Austria, and declare 1 ht-r

hiiflliaud joint ruler. The elector, Charles Albert of

li.i\ iri.i, stipport'-d I'v France, laid claim to tho Aus-

trian hrr.-.litary territories, and the Klector of Cologne
nml tin- Kledor-Palatine would likewise notacknowledge
h.-r snivf^ion. II.T fUtert were invuded at the name
time. by Frederick th Ureat and l>y the Klector of

Bavaria; and lu-inx compelled to fly to Presbnrc, he
convoked th" diet, ami Chore threw herself upm tho

sympathy of her Hungarian subjects; to whom, ac-

cording to the beautiful poetic ntory universally circu-

lated for more than a century, but now, like so many
other*, believed to !>n a myth, with her child in her

arms, nhe made this pathetic address: "Abandoned by
my friends, persecuted by my enemies, attacked t.y my
nr:ircHt relations, I have no other resource than in your
fidelity, your courage, and your constancy; I commit
to your hands the child of your kini;." The youth, the

beauty, and the misfortunes of the queen made a deep
impression. The magnates drew their sabres, and ex-

claimed,
" Moriamur pro rego noatro Maria Theresia."

Till then she had preserved a calm, majestic demeanor
;

but their fidelity and courage overcame her feeling*,
uud *he gave way to them in tears. Such la the well-

known tale; and though it may no longer pass, as it

stands, for truth, yet the main statement is true, that

the queen did meet the Hungarian Diet that her bubs
was brought in and that the uprising in her favor

wits voted with enthusiasm, and became a fact. The
troops furrii-lied by Hungary, by their mode of warfare
and their ferocity, spread terror at flrst through the

German and French jinnies. In the meantime the

allies quarrelled among themselves, and the king of
Prussia made a separate peace with the empress. The
general opinion that tho balanro of (tower in Europe
depended upon the continuance of the house of Austria,
induced England to arm for ,V. T. ; Holland paid her
mibMidiet; and after the death of Cardinal Floury, hi

I7l:i. t he cause of Austria triumphed throughout Europe.
Rovernea, however, followed ; and alt the belligerents

becoming desirous of peace, the treaty of Aix-la-Cha-

pelle was nun-hided In 1748, by which Maria Theresa
was secured in her rights. In 1756 this claim was dis-

turbed by the king of Prussia, who, having (Uncovered
that secret plans were being formed for a combined
attack on him, resolved to be beforehand with hi* fo<->,

and inarched into Saxony and Bohemia, and begun the
Seven Years' War. In 17fi5 the Emperor Francis died,
which caused the empress deep and lasting distreaa. In
1772 she joined the king of Prussia and the Empress
Catharine in the dismemberment of Poland. By the
death of Maximilian Joseph, Elector of Bavaria, in

1777, war WH rekindled between Austria and Prussia,
but wan terminated In 1779, by the peace of Teschen,
which added to the former state a small i>ortion of
Bavaria. Maria Theresa founded and improved schools,

universities, and academics, and granted prizes to the
students. She rewarded, also, those who made any
important improvements in the art*, and turned her
attention particularly to agriculture. She also reformed
many abuses in the Church ; suppressed the Inquisition
at Milan, abolished the order of Jesuit*, and prohibited
the admission of individuals of both sexes as members
of convents before the ago of '-.'"> years. She also
abolished the rack In all her states, and D. 1780, aged 63,
with a juxt claim to the reputation of many royal and
domestic virtues.

Maria Tlierena, (Order of.) (Her,) A military
order of Austria, founded in 1757.

Mart'ntown. a Tillage of Upper Canada, abt. 29 m.
S.W. of Piencott.

Mari'nville, In Maine, m township of Hancock co,;

;>/ abt. WO
Mari'avllle. in JV>w FwJt, a post-village of Schenec-

tadj co.. Hht. --7 m. W. by N. of All.any.
tlarlazpll. or Zoll, (ma-r*-a-ltrl',) a market-town of

^tyriii, near tin* limits of Austria..*)!-) miles from Vienna.
It is noted for a shrine containing an Image of the
Virgin, which attract* thither about 100,000 pilgrims
annually. Pnp. 1,000.

Mar Ira'. (ma-r'A:o,) a town of Bratll. abt. 20 m. K. of
Hio de Janeiro.

Marie, ALEXANDER THOMAS, a celebrated French advo-
cate, B. 1797. nt Auxeire. Yontie. After the revolution
of 1848, M., who was a member of the Chamber of Dep-
uties since 134:2. wit- the first to declare., in the sitting
of Keb. 21, the illegality of the proposed regency, and
to suggest a provisional government, in which hn took

part, becoming Minister of Public Works, and organiz-

ing the, national work-hops. After the insurrection of
June he waa chosen President of the National Assem-

bly. M., who belonged to the more moderate section

of the Republican party. MipportM the prosecution of
I^.UIH Hiiuic and Oauasidier*. Att

10 be OOlUd blmwlf nii.n- r!.>->. -ly HI Id the I),n
party; l-ni : ti> ttio Legirxluttir'' in

IM' 1

,
In- t '-iim.-d liin plit*

i- ill III'- liar, mvut iti^ iHrgely
Hint o| pnn'tir.-. In l^ti<l In- ui !

;t nn-iiili-'i i.| flu- cmiliril dl lui ufii'-r t'-r the thiill'Mh

ti ami in i *'.. witH retnrneil to the r-.rp- l^giiilntir
as Opposition candidate by a large majority ol vutea.

D. lh7U.

MarlpAntolnett',ar<-hdiH bens of Austria and q
> ii<-. i; at Vi<<tiua, Nov. _, 1755, waa the

of the KiDp'Tur hian'is I., mid tli>- t><lebrati*d Maria
Theresa. To a bfanutu! |>.-r-on,iiiid at nllivated mind,
she adiled th.- lurin- ot ^'-ntlfneHfl and feminine grace:
not, however, without a large measure of courage and
decisive energy, making her the worthy daughter of her

imp'-rUI mother; and when ahe left Vienna for Ver-

sailles, in 1770, when only 15 years of age, to give her
hand to the young duke of Berri, afterwards Loui* X V I

of France, the capital of )KT imtive land was filled witli

orn>w. When her husband ancended the throne, In

1774, she gained the. affections of the people by repfAtl
acts of gfiK*ruHity. It waa, however, aoon observed that
her natural liveliness and freedom of manner brought
upon her the acaudal of her enemies about the court.

Fig. 1708. MARIE ANTOINETTE.

An extraordinary occurrence added fresh force to

calumny, and tarnished the fair nameof the queen. This
was the affair of the " Diamond Necklace," in which the
Cardinal Ix>nla de Rohan, the great quack Caglfoatro,
and a certain Countess du Lamotte were the chief actora.
The jewellers demanded the payment of an Immense
price for the necklace, which had been purchased In the
name of the queen. In the examination which ahe
demanded, it waa proved that she had never ordered it.

A lady of her size and complexion had passed herself
off for the queen, and at midnight had a meeting with
the cardinal in the park of Versailles. Notwithstand-
ing this, the enemies of the queen succeeded in casting a

stigma on her; and the credulous people laid every pub-
lic disaster to her charge. It was certain that she had
great influence over the king, and that ahe constantly
opposed such measures of reform aa had been proposed.
Her unpopularity increaaed. and the general indigna-
tion waa raised to the highest pitch by the enthuttioatic

reception given her at the Guard's tall, on the 1st Oct.,
1789, where the white Bourbon cockndca were worn,
and the national cockade WHS trampled under foot. The
insurrection of women, and the attack on Versailles
followed in a few days. To put a atop to the acene of

outrage, the king and queen mhowed themselvca, with
both their children, in the balcony. This spectacle made
a momentary impreasion ;

but aoon tho cry resounded,
No chiUlrtn ! the ffutsn the yitrfn altmr ! She instantly
put her son and daughter into the arms of the king, and
returned to the balcony alone. Thi- unexpected courage
pacifled the mob; and their threats were followed by
shouts of Vive la Heine. It was the queen who advised

1

f > vry semblance of royalty, and bereft

;-[<U>tl tin- limp IIH minify of he-
roine, ami tbe pntieni i,<hn ., ...... .f n martyr. In Jan.,

I'U llit.-MH-W Mill, 1,1-1 Illl-l
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von'd IF , , B R|)lJ

decwiou, and a jut MlfMttOM] and *), h^.ni j ir r

I pronounced with perfect oilnmraa. Oh tin- fol-

lowing morning. Whfii nh<- M'l-ndrd the CMII !
,

>e\.-l her to the waflold, it was obarrvt-d tlmt (irirf hud
distorted her traturrt, and In tin- damp, unbd)nxi
prison she had almoat loat one of her eyra. Tn*opa
lined the road, a prlet ccumpinled her. I 1,1 -i

little. There were ahouta of I'iw la A/;6/iv>'r. and
A bat la tyrannif, but she was tinnioted. A ^Iini|>i>r of
the Tuileriea, however, keenly touclird her. Her bead
waa quickly rrvrrH by the guilhiljiii , aiid thown to tb<-

people, who Tfdoubled their dinl-olfral nhxutf. nf i-xul-

tation. Thus perishfd M. Antuinrttc in the :>th yar
of her age, Oct. 10, 1793. CdN-< n- i

- oi t^rleitrrs have
recently been pal libei |,y the C mtr de llumoUl. in,
and M. Feuillct de O.iuhcu. But It in quite crriainthat
many of the letters Included in the* toll ret ions art
forgeries.

Marle-Aux-MIn**, (-o-mW,) a town of Franes,
dept. Haut-Khlne, 14 m ln<m Colmar. Jtanuf. Cotton
goods and hnalrry. J**p. 12,000.

Mario de M^diclH. [It. Maria de1

Mfdici,] (m/'d^
tea*',) Que-n ol France, . at Florrnrp. U73, wan daugh-
ter of Francia I., prand-dnke of Tnacany, and married
Henry IV. of France, in ICOO. The union waa rendered
unhappy in consequence of the jealoiia. obstinate, snd
violent character of the queen ; bat although ah* was
constantly quarrelling with Henry, the nioat reliable
historians acquit her of Ihe odloua charge with which
some writers Imve noight to brand her that of Wing
priTy t<> the king's murder On the death of Henry
IV., in 1610. ahe waa naned repent; tmt her adminis-
tration waa disgraced by the countenance fche afforded
to unworthy favorites Che even quarrelled with )>rr

son, afterwards Louis XIII.. who wsa compelled to quit
the court. A reconciliation wan, however, rflccird be*
tween them l>y Richt-licu. That minixlrr anbai-quently
forced her to leave France. The rrniaindtr (( her lite

was spent in exile. In ]642 her death took place at
Cologne, where ahe kad reaided almost without the
common neceaarisa ef life.

(arte GMante, (f/m-Irmt',) a French W. India inland,
between (iuadaloipe and Dominica. Ami, abt. 60 pq.
m. Chiff prf*i*ct>. Coffee, sugar, cotton, and cocoa.
Chief towrt, Basseterre. Fbp 14,000.

Marlel, (ma-r-/f,) a seaport-town on the N.W. coast
of the island of Cuba. abt. 20 m. W. of Havana ; Int.
23<> 2' N., Lon.l247'W. ftp. 1,600.

Marl'enbersj, a town of N. Germany, In Baxnny, 35
m. from Dresden. Jfantt/. Luce and linens. /V. 6,000.

arl'enlmrp. a town of Prut^^ia, prov. ofW PiuiMtia,
on the Nogat, V7 m. .E. of Dantzic. It was the aeat of
the grand-mastera of the Teutonic Order for nearly two
centnrit-a. />*>. 7,900.

Mnrienwerder. (-rn-raiVrfT.) town of Pri aaia,

pruv. of W. Pruitsia, on the Nopal. 44 m. &.. of Itaiitiic.

JHanvf. Woollens, Ac. J'op. 10,.',00.

Mnrle, in liitttmri. m central co ; aria, abt. 660 sq. m.
Jtiver*. Gaaconnde River, and Severn I lara;** creeka. *vr-

/act, billy; toil fertile. Jttn. Copper, lead, sod iron.

Cap. Vienna. J'<p about 0,000.

Mnrle, (St.,) (maV.) a town of France, dept of Buses-
Pyrenees, near OU-ron ; pop. 4,t 00.

Marietta, (ma-rt-rt'tu,) in Gforpia, post-village, cap.
'

<>f OoM. co., abt. 20 m N.W. of Jill.i.c

Marirl'lK. in lllinmt. a poit-Tlluigi
13 m. N.W. of LrwUtown.

in IN ; />o;

;e of Full
<>. bl. '.'.i.-ii.

lion cu., abt.

Marlet'ta, in Indiana, a post-Tillage of Shelby co.,abt.
35 m. s. K. of Indlanapolia.

Mariet'ta, In Imea, post-village sndtownahipof Mar-
ahall co., abt. 60 m. N.K.of Des Hoinea; pop. of town-
ahip 932.

Mnrtel'ta, In Kama*, a Tillage of Marshall co., on tbe
Blue Kiver, abt. 9 m. below Maryavllle.

the flight of the royal family from Paris in June. 171*1, Mariet'ta. in Mississippi, a village of Itawramb* co.,
which ended in their capture and return, Ai l-niMh abt. 83 m. 8. of Corinth.
came the fatal

10th of August,
1792. Prepared
for the worat,
the queen ex-:

e r ted all her

power to induce!
the king t.

meet dea 1 1

aword in hand
but he thoui
resistance
in Tain,
was led with
his consort I

fore the Lcgf
tative Aasen

bly, where sti

heard his depo-
1

aition announc-
ed, and.then ac-

companied him
to the prison
of the Temple.
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Mariot'ta, in Missouri,* Tillage of Holt co., abt. 46 m.
N.W. of St. Jmeph.
A Tillage of Worth co., abt. 00 m. N.X.E. of 8t. Joseph.

Mariet'ta. in AVfrrtuA-a, a
village

of Otoe co., on tbs
Missouri River, abt. 3 m. below Nebraska City.

Mnrlot'ta, in AVio Tori; a pott-village of Onowhtn
co., abt. 145 m. W.N.W. of Albany.

Mariet'ta. in (Mt'n. a pout-town, cap. of Washington
co., on the Ohio and MuKkingum rivers, abt. 116 m. 8.K.

of Columbus ; jtnp. abt. 8,<>00. It la the oldest town
in the State, having been avttled In 1788 by Nsw JEng-

tanders, under Gen. K. Putnam, and named In honor of
Marie Antoinette.

Marietta, In lYnnxylrania, a post-borough of Isues*
ter co., abt. 25 m. S.K. of Hjurinburg; p"p. abt. 2.186.

Mariet'ta. in Wisconsin, a post-township of Crawford
co. ; pnp. abt. 660.

Mariet'ta Fnr'nare, In Pennsylvania, * Tillage of

Kniifjicter CO.

MarlitrenoiiA, (md-rij'f-nus,) a.
[Lat. mare, the sc*,

und <ifrrr, to genemt*.] Produced by the sesv

Marltiiaiio. (ma-refn-ya'na,) a town of N. Italy, in

Lombttrdv, on the I^nmbro, 10 m. S.K. of Milan: pop.
6,000. Francis I. defeated an allied German, Italian, and

INSET
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Swiss army, under the command of Maximilian I., at

this village, Sept. 13 and 14, 1515. After this victory, Bay-
ard (7. r.) was knighted by the French king, on the field.

It is sometimes culled the tmttle of the Giants and of St.

Donato. A second encounter, near tin- .-unit- place, is

better known as the battle of Pavia, The French and
Sardinians defeated the Austrian^ here, June 8, 1859.

Mar'iyolcl, n. (Bot.) See CALE.M.ULV
M. HYm/"io. (Arch.) A ruse-window.

MariOt, (I^e,) (leh-ma-ree-go',) a village on the N.E.
coast of the Island of Martinique, W. Indies.

Mariyrot',(l^e,) a village on the N. coast, and cap. of the

French portion of tho Island of St. Martin, W. Indies.

Murijjot' <!< RoHeaux.(d-r-*V,) a village on the

W. coast of the Island of St. Lucia, W. Indies.

Mari^un iiii. an island of the Bahama group, W.
Irnlii-s; Lnt. 22 23' \., Lon. 72 55' W.; area, abt. 80 sq.

in. The strait between this island and that of Ackliu
is known as Mariytntna Passage.

Maril'Ia. in AVw 1'wfr, a post-village and township of

Krie co., al.t. 18 m. K. by S. of Buffalo; pop. of town-

ship abt. 3,.-00.

M:ir i^raph. n. [From Lat.mar^,sea,and Qr.graphein,
to write.] An anpiiratus for making permanent registry
of the height of the tides.

Marimon'dH, . (Zaiil.) See ATELES.

Murin. (ma-reen',) a W.N.W. co., bordering on the
Pacific Ocean and San Pablo. Area, abt. 500 sq. m.

M.irin. in California, a W.N.W. co., bordering on the

Pacific Ocean, San Pablo Bay, and San Francisco Bay.
Area, &bt. SOOsq.m. Rivers, Corta Madera, Sun Antonio,
San Geronimo. and some other small stream*, Surface,

diversified; soil, in some parts fertile. Cap. San Rafael.

Pop. abt. 25,000.
Marill, (IxO <l<'h-ma-rana\) an island on the S. coast of

the island of Martinique, abt. 16 m. S.E.of Port Royal;
pop. 3,500.

Mar I'm*, in Wisconsin, a twp. of Marathon co. ; pop. 331.

Marine, (ma-reen',) a. [Fr.; Lat. marinas, from mare,
the sea Oer. and A. S. meer ; Sansk. v&ri, water.] Per-

taining or having reference to the sea; transacted at

sea; done on tho ocean; naval; nautical; tin, marine

shells, the marine Department, marine affairs, Ac.

(Geol.) Formed by the action of currents, or tidal

waves ; as, marine deposits.
Marine Corps. See MARINE, (the noun.)
Marine Engine. (Mach.) A steam-engine to propel

a ship. There are various kinds, as the beam, direct-

acting, trunk, oscillating, high-pressure, Ac.

Marine Soap, a kind of soap prepared for washing
with sea-water.
n. A soldier who serves on board a ship of war, and
fights naval engagements. The collective shipping of a

country; the sum of naval or nautical affairs or in-

terests
; as, the minister of marine, the mercantile

marine, Ac.

Marine, (ma-reen',) in Illinois, a post-village of Madi-
son co., aht. 22 m. E. by S. of Alton.

Marine, in Minnesota,* post-village and township of

Washington co., on the St. Croix River, abt. 11 m. above
Stillwater

; pop. of township abt. 451. The name of the

post-office is MARINE MILLS.
Marine Mills, in Minnesota. See MARINE.
Marine Mills, in Wisconsin, a village of St. Croix co.,

abt. 18 m. N. of Hudson.
Mar'lner, n. [Fr. marinier, from Lat. mare, the sea.] A
seaman; a sailor; a voyager; one whose occupation is to
assist in navigating ships.

Mariiitfoiiin, (ma-rang-gwang',) in Louisiana, HBma,\l

bayuii flowing into Grand River from Ibervilfe parish.
Marinilla, (ma-ra-ned'ya,) a town of the United

States of Colombia, abt. 50 m. S.E. of Antioquia; pop.
abt. 4,915.

M a ri 'no. a town of Italy, in the States of the Church,
near Lake Albano, 12 m. from Rome; pop. 5,000.

Mari'no Falie'ro. See FALIERO.
Mar I iiora'ma, n. [Lat. man'ntw.and Gr. orama, view.]
A sea-piece ; a representation or view of the sea.

Mari'no, Sail. > one of the smallest and most ancient
states of Europe, situate in Central Italy, province of

Urbino, 15 miles S.W of Rimini, and 26 miles N.W. of
Urbino; Lat. 43 50' N., Lon. 12 21' 24" E. It consists
of a capital and several villages, situated on a plateau
2,000 feet in height, while the small territory that sur-
rounds it only covers an area of 27 square miles. The
chief pursuit of the inhabitants is agriculture, but
the manufacture of silk is carried on to some extent.
The government is a republic, composed of 300 Anxiani,
or elders, who choose the members of the executive to
the number of 12, the whole being elected by the people,
and they in turn choose their president, or Gonfaloniere,
who continues in office for only three months. A for-

eigner is always chosen to administer justice, and con-
tinues in office for three years, never again being elected.
The army consists of 80 men, sufficient only to form a
body-guard for the Gonfaloniere. Pop. 7,244.

Mar'to, GIUSEPPE, (.MARQUIS DE CANDIA,) a singer, B. at
Turin, 1808, received an excellent musical education,
entered the Sardinian army as an officer in 1830, resigned
his commission, and proceeded to Paris, where his ad-
mirable tenor voice gained him his first engagement at
the opera, at 1,500 francs per month. The Marquis de
Candia, on accepting it, changed his name to Mario, and
after two years' study at the '*

Conservatoire," made his

debut, Dec. 2, 1838, in the opera of "Robert le Diablo."
His career has been most triumphant; he has taken a
principal part in all the great operas of the time, and
has become extremely popular all over Europe. In his

priviite capacity he is esteemed for his large-handed lib-

erality to the poor, and his noble assistance to struggling
artwts. He was the husband of Gialla Grist, /. r.)

Mariol'ater, n. A worshipper of the Virgin Mary.
Mariol'atry, 7*. [Gr. Jfon^mnd latreia, adoration.]

(T/ieitl.) A name given by Protestant writers to the

worship paid by KDIIIUII Catholics to the Virgin Mary.
This name is intended to imply that the Catholic wor-

ship of the Virgin is the supreme worship of latreia,
or adoration, which Catholics earnestly disclaim; al-

though, from her relation to our Lord, they hold her

worship, which they style hyperdulia, to be higher than
that of all other saints.

Mar'ion, FRANCIS, an American Revolutionary general,
B. near Georgetown, S. C. ( in IT 32. His education was

very limited, and he was brought up as a farmer. In

175it, he joined the militia of S. Carolina as a volunteer

cavalry-man, in the war with the Cherokees, lasting 3

years, and in which he particularly distinguished him-
self. At the outbreak of the Revolutionary War, in

1775, M. was elected to Congress, but did not shine in

that political arena. M. shortly afterwards obtained the

command of a company in the regiment of Col. William

Moultrie, taking a conspicuous part in the capture of
Fort Johnson,
and in the de*

fence of the
forts at Dor-
chester and Sul-

livan's Island.
In 1777, he was
dispatched with
600 men to the
defence ofGeor-

gia, where he
served until
that State was
overrun by the
British. Dur-

ing the time
that elapsed af-

ter the ill-ad-

vised attack of
the American
forces on Sa-

vannah, and
Fig. 1710. OEM. MARION.

the subsequent capture of Charleston, 8. Carolina, by
the British, M., now an invalid, owing to the accidental

breaking of a leg, was conveyed from place to place
to avoid capture. But when he grew able for service,
he gathered a band of young patriots about him, and
formed that brigade which afterwards became so famous
for its partisan exploits. With these he offered his ser-

vices to Gen. Gates, and assisted to rescue from the British

the remnants of that general's force, as also the prison-
ers captured at the disastrous battluof Camdeii, in 1780.

M. was now promoted to brigadiernhip; but his com-
mand varied, according to the emergencies of the times,
from 20 to 1,200 men. From this period, and with such
soldiers that wholly devoted themselves to the cause of
their country, dates the long series of adventurous

marches, forays, surprises, and sharp encounters which
distinguished Jf.'s brigade during the continuance of
the war. He succeeded in baffling the pursuit of the
British general Tarleton, who was sent with an over-

whelming force after him. In 1781, Gen. Greene super-
seding Gates, and appreciating the courage and services
of M., acted in cooperation with the latter, and permit-
ted his brigade to join the main army or act separately,
as occasion required, capturing convoys, cutting off de-

tachments, and skirmishing with bodies too numerous to
attack in a pitched buttle. When General Greene was
driven from the State by Cornwallis, M. still remained,
carrying his predatory warfare even to the gates of
Charleston. In this campaign, he defeated several de-

tachments sent by Cornwallis in pursuit of him. He also
rendered efficient service in the battle of Eutaw, and
pursued the British in their retreat to Charleston; and
by his untiring vigilance kept the latter's army in

Charleston until the termination of hostilities. He dis-

banded his brigade after the evacuation of the British,
in 1782, and taking a tender leave of his followers, by
whom he was beloved, returned in almost a state of

poverty to his original avocation of a farmer. He was
subsequently elected to the State Senate, and in 1790
was a member of the convention for framing a new
State constitution. D. in 17!5.

Marion, (mar'e-on,) in Alabama, a N.W. co., adjoin-

ing Mississippi ; area, abt. 1,180 sq. m. Rivers. Butta-
hatchie and Sipsey rivers. Surface, lii\ly; soil, generally
fertile. Cap. Pikeville. Pop. abt. 13,000.

Mar'ion, in Arkansas, a N. co., adjoining Missouri;
area, abt. 700 sq. m. Rivers. White River, and several

of ita tributaries. Surface, diversified; soil, fertile. Min,
Lead in great quantity, and a very beautiful quality of

yellow, variegated marble. Ctap.Yellvillo. Pr>p. abt. 7,000.
A post-village, cap. of Crittenden co., abt. 10 m. W.N.W.
of Memphis.
A township of White co.

Mar'ion, in Florida, a N. central co. of the peninsula;
ara, abt. 2,200 sq. m. Rivers. Ocklawha and Withla-
coochee rivers. Surface, mostly level ; soil, fertile, pro-
ducing more sugar than any other co. in the State. Cap.
Ocala. Pop. abt. 9,200.

Marion, in Georgia, a W. by S. co. ; area, abt. 400 pq m.
Rivers. Buck, Cedar, Kinchafoonee, Juniper, and White-
water creeks. Surface, nearly level ; soil, generally fer-

tile. Cap. Buena Vista. P*rp. abt. 8,000.
A post-village, cap. of Twiggs co., abt. 35 m. S.S.W. of

Milledgeville.
Marion, in Illinois, a 8. central co.

; area, abt. 530
sq. m. Rivers. Skillett Fork of Little Wabash River,
and other small streama. Surface, most! v level prairie
toil, fertile. Cap. Salem. Pop. abt. 35,000.

A villain of Dewitt co., abt, 26 m. 8.S.F.. of Bloomington.
A township of Lee co. ; pop. abt. 600.

,

" Madison co.

,

"
Ogle co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

A post-village, cap. of Williamson co.,abt. 172 m. S. by
K- of Springfield.

Mar'ion, in Indiana, a central co.; area, abt. 420 sq. m.
Rivers. West Fork of White River, and several large
creeks. Surface, level ; soil, fertile. Cap Indianapolis,
(which is also the seat of the State government.) Pop.
abt. 90,OuO.
A township of Allen co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Boone co. : pop. abt. 1,700.
Decatur co. ; pop. abt. 3,000.

A post-village, cap. of Grant co., abt. 68 m. N.N.E. of
Indianapolis ; pop. abt. 2,300.
A township of Heudricks co. ; pop. abt. 2,500.

Jasper co.
; pop. abt. 1,600.

Jennings co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.
Lawrence co.; pop. abt. 3,600.
Monroe co.

; pop. abt. 600.

Owen co.
; pop. abt. 2,500.

Pike co. ; pop. abt. 1,300.
" Putnam co. ; pop. abt. 2,600.

A village and township of Shelby co., abt. 4 m, N. of

Shelbyville ; pop. of township abt. 1,500.

Marion, in Iowa, a S.S.E. central co.; area, abt. 576

sq. m. Rivers. Des Moines and Whitebreast rivers, and
Cedar and English creeks. Surface, generally level ;

soil, fertile. Cap. Knoxville. fop. 23,440.
A township of Clayton co.;pop. 811.

,

" Davis co.
; pop. 766.

,

" Hamilton co.
; pop. 491.

,

"
Henry co.

; pop. 1,347.

.

" Lee co.; pop. 1,343.
A post-village and township, cap. of Linn co., abt. 75 m.
W.S.W. of Dubuqne; pop. of township 4,010.
A township of Marshall co.

; pop. 912.

A township of Washington co. ; pop. 1,046.

Marion, in Kansas, an . central co.; area, abt. 850

sq. m. Rivers. Cottonwood River, and numerous less

important streams. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile.

Cap. Marion Centre. Pop. abt. 200.

A township of Doniphan co.
; pop. abt. 666.

A village and township of Douglas co., abt. 16 m. S.S.W.
of Lawrence; pop. of township abt. 500.

Marion, in Kentucky, a central co. ; area, about 330

sq.m. Rivers. Rolling Fork of Salt River, besides many
smaller streams. Surface, undulating; soil, generally
fertile. Cap. Lebanon. Pop. abt. 15,000.
A post-village, cap. of Crittenden co., abt. 230 m. W.S.W.
of Frankfort.
A village of Owen co., abt. 15 m. E.N.E. of Louisville.
A village of Scott co., abt. 12 m. N. of Lexington.

Marion, in Louisiana, & village of Union parish, abt. 18
m. N.E. of Farmersville.

Marion, in Maine, a post-township of Washington co.;

pop. abt. 276.

Marion, in Massachusetts, a township of Bristol co.

A post-township of Plymouth co. ; pop. abt. 1,200.

Marion, in Michigan, a post-township of Livingston
co. ; pop. abt. 1,600.
A township of Sanilac co. ; pop. abt. 300.

Marion, in Minnesota, a post-village and township of
01 instead co., abt. 9 m. S.E. of Rochester; pop. of town-

ship abt. 1,000.

Marion, in Mississippi, a S. co., adjoining Louisiana;
area, about 1,570 sq. m. Rivers. Pearl River, and nu-
merous smaller streams. Surface, undulating ; soil, not

very fertile. Cap. Columbia. Pop. about 5,600.

A village of Carroll co., about 80 m. N. of Jackson.
A post-village, cap. of Lauderdale co., about 110 m. E.

of Jackson.

Marlon, in Missouri, a N.E. no., adjoining Illinois;

area, abt. 432 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi, North Fabius,
South Fabius, North Two, South Two, and Salt rivers.

Surface, level or gently undulating; soil, very fertile.

Min. Coal and saltpetre. Cap. Palmyra. Pttp. abt. 21,000.
A township of Buchanan co.; pop. about 1,500.

A post-Till, of Cole co., abt. 15 m. N.W. of Jefferson City.
Marion, in N. Carolina, A post-village, cap. of McDow-

ell co., about 220 m. W. of Raleigh.
Marion, in New York, a post-village and township of

Wayne co., about 12 m. N.W. of Lyons ; pop. of town-

ship about 3,500.

Marlon, in Ohio, a N.W. central co. ; ara, about 360

sq. m. Rivers. Scioto and Olentangy rivers. Surface,

level; soil, fertile. Cap. Marion. l*ap. about 26,000,
A township of Allen co. ; pop. abont 2,800.

Clinton co.; pop. about 2,500.
"

Fayette co.; pop. about 1,300.
" Hancock co.

; pop. about 1,500.
Hardin co. ; pop. about 000.

" Henry co.
; pop. about 300.

" Hocking co. ; pop. about 2,500.

A post-village and township, cap. of Marion co., about
44 m. N. of Columbus ; pop. of township about 2,600.
A township of Mercer co.; pop. about 2,800.

,

"
Morgan co.; pop. about 3,000.

" Noble co. ; pop. about 2,400.

,
" Pike co. ; pop. about 1,500.

Marlon, in Oregon, a N.W. co.; area, about 1,200 sq. m.
Rivers. Willamette River, and numerous less important
streams. Surface, much diversified, the Cascade Range
forming the K. boundary of the co. ; soil, in the valleys
fertile. Min, Gold, silver, copper, and iron. Ctip, Salem.

Pop. about 19,000.

Marion, in Pennsylvania, a township of Beaver co.
;

pop. about 700.

A township of Berks co.
; ptTp. about 2,300.

A township of Butler co.; pop. about 1,000.
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Mar',.n,.n/V,n,y(m^,.town.,,,pofC.n,reco.;
time

^untrie,
rel.tlngmor

.^1.,,,^^

''
in

c,,,, about 51 .. S.W.of Har-

N.Caro-

er and amen, , ...... mot. o) am.,.!,,,,,,,,, ,

salva-e A<; Ifc-md the Reueral IMKIIIIIM.- . "H
c,, nme,':M .tnte has certain admiralty TlUUoO. d

,
,

, ,. I ,-haracter pec-uliar to ilelf; as n ., ."' '

r.iL.s; ,,,,7. generally fertile. *". Coal. top. ft

rlon.....". en., adjoining Louisiana ;,-

""1 ;",'.,. fl.Wr,. Hi,- Cypre,, Bayo". ""!
I

iaLake. .S1ir/,,rr. nearly level; ml, fertile.

Jat5i.5r43 Angina co., about 180 . K. by

Marion'"" -V"/""". a post-village, cap. of SmyUie co

,t \m in. W S.W. of Lynchburg; pop. about 600.

Marlon, In IKiKon.ii., a town.hip of Grant co.; pop.

nhont 508. ..._

A township of Jtnwau co.; pop. about SOO.

_A township "f Wanshiira on. ; l"f. a 1 """! 900.

Wr.rlo In if Vir,,,m.i. a N. l.y K. co.; area, abont""' "
m. /Mvr,.-'M 1 ,,,:,,, l?ah (.l,,, Vest Fork and Ty

.-irf- Valley rivers. .>.W,ic/. di> .fertile

S <M md iron ore in abundance, O.J.. Fairmount

:'';'mV^cap. of Perry CO., about 78 m. W.N.W. of

he nguro.Marionette', n.

in u mechanical pu
Fr.] A poppet ;

one of

et-performance.

. .
, ;, v whom admitted a member of the Academ

of Sricncw at I'ari,, In 1666, and enriched hydraulic, an

pneumatic, with a multitude of discoveries. III. prin

cipal work, are, A Treatise on rl.ilohy; On the Mo

lion of Watrri ; On the Mo

the fluid occupie.. Thll & "my be held to be ,ubsU,

tlallv correct within a OMMMWlSta range of pi

Hut the Inhora of Kegnanlt have made it "
atmospheric nir awl most other gase., especially md
very high pressure*, ..re really more c .......re,.ed tha

If the" followed the law. The discovery of Mariott.

law iii claimed by the English, of coune.in the name c

.. San J

,,,! I, r,.,,..et. .

,v,'ks 4c. To RhodM 1-loiiK" the honor of having

rr,.n,,,r the flrst authoritative cud. of marillm.
Jurl^

prudeneeofthe K.-mau.. Fragment, ol tin. o ..... ...e

DreMnrd in the lK''t of JiMunan, under the t tie

S?5S. BfatttJijMtoj and th,-- bMcmntt. t

th a few brief rule, of th. Kornu tow, "*-*,
the work, of Justinian. ill tW '""'" ""^
maritime law of the aodmU. Thew, ""WjJ*";
conntiUite th. bai of . ..... l.n, I....MI ..... l.-win.ome

of it. mo.t Important pr,,,. i|.le
The ,,.rhet cod. of

modurn nea law. was tonipil"! lor tin- r.-pul,h< Of

5 nil toward, the ,,,! S *. Hth , , ntury. and I.

known as the Anialtiun Taklfc Tlioii^l ......nlmned by

autZ s^s being in existence a, late a, the I .ill, century.

ft ll .ince been entirely l,t. T ......ext work of t,,.

nature i. the llmvJal.t .1,1 Mr', * collection of the

mariUme law. and usage. .d,servl by the commercial

cities of the Mediterranean at the time of It. comp la-

lion It. origin is involvinl in .ome obKurity the

.Spaniard, claiming the honor ..t its paternity lor Ban-e-

m where it appeared about the middle of the l..tb

century; while other, contend that it wa. the produc-

lion of the 1'i.aus about two cellturle. ea, i, r. I

earliest maritime code of Western Kuro|>o I. known a.

th. Lain of Olerun, the origin of which, like that of the

Con.^o,-i. involved in ob:uri.y. K.a,H,r EnglUh

writer, eontend that the,e law. wer. compiled by

Hi, hard I. at the l.le ofOler<.n. on the count of France;

e French writers maintain that they were pre-

pared by order of Queen Eleonora, ducheM of Guienne,

Snd mother of Kicbar.l i. He, , nt author, reject both

torie.,aud now the general opinion .eem. to be th

they were compiled in France in the reign of Lonis

IX They were the e.tabli.hed regulations of the

eiu'ly commercial .tate, of Wten. Kurope, and are

.till respected in England, France, and tha United

SlalM TO Lams of lfi'j(y, or rfuty, once an im-

nt c,of tmde in the i.land of Gothland were

pTomnlgaS about the year 1288. They .re .tll ob-

served in their fundamental principle, by the nation.

if the Baltic The Hanse town, compiled and adopted

a system of their own, bail principally upon the law,

Cf Oleron and Wi.huy', In 1WI. Ilwa. anerward, cor
deutie.

Italy. In B. C. 90, thl. nvlal war broke out afresh, pro-

v,l>.'.,l by the iiiui.l.-r ol l.rusns. which renewed the

c,,i,t,-t imd M and H>IU !-,.. the r .-|..
, In . hi. I.

ol Ihe plebeians and p.itn, i.ins Tl,.- 1 ,1 1. I
.
Unshed wltk

hi. recent MKCW against the army ..I Mithrldate.

i to yield tl inn, and i,, Manns, I, lit marclim

again.t Ins pa.lv in i

.tied by -licet M.,iin. w.,- , ! I. ..led. and nnally lodged

In prison, where a Cm it. i i. in no Idler wa. sent to blMM
Into hut let the s*..rd tall I i Ins band on meeting

the stern glanc- "I the , aplive. who demanded ol him

/,, ; .l.tr;t I" *'i <'"< ."" 'I'" magUtrBte.

of Minlnriiip, where this occurred, iinprewed

strange circiiinstan, e, lav,, red the flight ol Mario., and

he .ought refuge in Africa, f whence, in 87 B. c., he

wa. recalled by China, at that time consul, to take arm.

again.t bis old adverwry. The eHlWMd force, of

Marin.< 'Inna, Sertorlul, and Carljo soon entered Rome.

and the bloody proscriptions which have consigned the

name of Marius to Infamy, now took place, exceeding

all that wa. previously recorded In Roman hl.tory.

Cain. Mariiu now served is consul fi>r the .eventh time,

with hi. new ally ; and the name year. .. c. SO, on heai ing

that Sylla wa. approaching, he endeavored to dr

care In wine, and i. .U|i|>oed to have killed hlm.elf

with exces,. HI. character mark, him out as the type

of the class for whom he acted a. the armed chief I

the social war, as that of Sylla place, him In the foi

mot rank of the patrician.. They were equally relent-

lea. and guilty of hlofsl.hed.

mSrtSmS, orWit. a, (anc. *r.) a river of En-

ropean Turkey, prov. of K,,uinelin, ri.lng in the N.B. of

the Balkan, in Ut 42 N., Lon. 24 E., and after a

cour.Vof MO m. falling Into the Gulf of Knoa, in th.

Marjoram, . [Fr. marjorai**.] (Hot.) BM Muo,

!'.!!i"n'darv''i'iV, 'fertile. A/in. Gold and a variety of

!,,, metals alsmnd, be.ide, a superior quality of

marble. Cap. Mariposa. /><p. abt. 8,00a , u f
_A nmt-lownrcap. of Mariposa co., abt. SO m. S.S.B. of

Sonora. In this vicinity i. the well-known Jremont

"int .aid to be one of the richet mineral region, in

the State. Pup abt. 1,600.

Wnrlixx.il iii /"ii'ii a township of Jasper co. ; pop. ow.

MarlK<-, ( -.v.;.-W,) a village of Brazil, abt. 3S

m WN.W. of Kiode Janeiro; pop. 2,000.

Marliml. (ma-rip'pee,) a town of Brazil, on the Ja-

,mn ,'aVt 40 m. above it. entrance into the Amazon,

nnr'inilt (ZniiD A kind of weasel, Vtdtrra tonUa.

M"r^iV;(LrJA,y^ ,a town of the U. State, of

Colombia, abt. 10 m. W. of Honda.

Mar l-h, ... [A. S. >.\ A marsh; a bo

.wainp ; a morau ; a piece of low, wet ground. (B

-a. Kenny; boggy; marshy; swampy; as, a MTM

Marifi'nar.u'/^Vnoij, a post-village
of St. Clair co, abt

40m. S.K*of St. Louis.

Hitr'ital fFr.; Ut. maritalit, from mantel, hus-

band from Ml, atari,, a n.ale.l Pertaining or having

reference to a husband; as, marital right., mantal an

Mar'lVated, o. Having a husband; wedded;-!

Mar''lnine,a. [Ij>t. maritimui, from mare, the ea
'

Marine ; relating or pertaining to the sea or o n ;
as

marifime law, maritime affairs, ic. -Performed

Ma or ocean : naval ; a., maritime exploits.
- Bordering

o^T or situated near the .ea; having a naval or com-

mercial prestige; connected with the sea; a., a mar.

rSL'S
speettolhosea. (See LAW OF

an important branch of the commercial law of all n

of Oleron and vtl.nuy, in -- -
;:'

reeled and enlarged at a general assembly of the deputie.

at Lubeck in 11, and became the rule of decls on in

every contested point. In France, under the reign of

Louis XIV and at the instigation of his minister Colbert,

tl, marine ordinance. of
K
1673 and 1681 were iatned,

enlarging the foundation, of maritime law, arranging

tTmrts and out of variou. material, constructing an

1 muonious system The former of thew ordinance.

treat, largely of blll.of exchange and negotiable

the latter embodies, in .y.tematic order, the ---

of navigation, shipping, insurance, and bottomry. The

present commercial code of France adopted n MOT. Is

.ubstantially but a republication of the
""''nauce.^

!- and HW1. In thi. country, as in England, no sys-

tem or code of maritime law has ever been issued by

authority. The law. and practice, that guide u. In

reVerence to maritime affair, are founded principally on

the practice, of merchant., the principle, htld downi in

the civil law, the law. of Oleron and WUibiiy, the

udlclal dec",ion. of our own and foreign countne. 4c
---- .___ *'-rn\ \ an island of the .Meaner

T the W. coat of Sicily. Extent

oroad.

lariupoi , a town of European Rusia, on the

of lZlM m. from Kkaterino.lav ; pop. 6,000.

Mil ri.l!*. CAIUS, one of the greateet tidier, and diet

tor'of the Roman republic, wa. tarn of parent. In

humble circumstances, probably at CerreUnum, alx.u

157 B c. Having entered the army, he became know

to Scipio Africanu, and acquired w mnch repute tha

to WV elected tribune B. c. 119 or 120, prietor 116, an

governor of Spain, 116. In 109 he jo ,led Met.llu, a.

one of hi, lieutenant, in the Jngurthine war, and tw

year, afterwards supplanted him in the command of th

army He brought the war to a close in 106, whe

"gurtha, the king of Numidia, wa. treacherou.1

deUvered into hi. hand, by hi. .1 v. Bocchu,*. re-

mained in Africa a year longer, and was then recalli

to take the Held again.t the Cimbri and teutone,, "

that time menacing the Roman empire. These

arians numbered 300,000 men in arm., and h.

d"fc cd the consul Manilius, and the proconsul Cpi
at a cost to the Roman, of 80,000 )ldler. and 40 000

camp-follower,. M. h,l been appointed con.nl n 107,

when the conduct of the Jugurthine war wa. intru.t

to him and in sight of this new danger was not o

elected, but continued in the consulate four .ucc<

vear, though contrary to law, B. c. 104-100. In 102 he

defeated the combined force, of the Ambrone. and

V, nones near Aix; and in 101, having joined his

forces wiih those of Catuln., he obtained an equally

decisive victory over the Cimbri. in the neighborhood

of Ve" ells lie was now hailed " The Third Founder of

Rome " and rewarded with a rifth consulate,- followed

bV a 'sixth, which, it i. said.wa. gained by corrupt

practloe. a. the p\seiu>ion of power had become too

sweet to be eaily laid down. Perhaps another and more

patriotic rearon also influenced him. M. was the

vowed chief of the plebeian. the natural successor

:

, onL Gracchi, who h!?d shed Hieir
Woojl

ttalith.
righj,

of Roman cililen. might be extended to the reet o

Th.cond.n
order of the four g,*pel. of the New TwUment. St.

Mark wa. not an apostle or companion of Je.il* Chrtot,

during his ministry; but hel.wid.by tradition, to hav.

been secretary of Peter, and to have written hi. gotprl

according to the diKourae. of that .po.tle Some aart
that a number of thow who had publicly listened

to

Peter's preaching, at Ri.me had entreated Mark as h

had been a long time the apostle', companion, and had

a clear nn.leri.tan g of what he had delivered that he

would commit the particular, to writing. The mlnu

new with which the various clrcuimtance, are record*

.how. that the penon who dictated them mu.t hai. been

an eye-witness of what ha. been recorded, while

great humility with which Peter U alway. Introduced,

Si. weakneiw and fall being fully expowd, give color to

the tradition that it proceeded principally from h

Some critic, have maintained that thl. gospel I. merely

an abridgment of that of Matthew; and there cert.Hiy

occur many .triklng coincidences between them, bol

In style and word. ;
but the frequenl devlalion.of Mark

from the order, in time and arrangement of fact, ob-

ierved by Matthew, a, well a. the Introductioni of many
thing, not noticed by the latter, are oppoeed to thl. vi.w.

Thl .gospel wa, originally written In Greek; but from

the number of llebrai.m. di.cover.ble In it, there c

be little doubt that It. author wa,, by birth and

lion a Jew; while, on the other hand, it. nnmeroo.

UtinLm. .how that It wa. compoed by a perwn who

had lived among the Latin.. The authenticity of thi.

go,pel I. proved hy th. unanlmou. testimony of the

early father,. Some critic, have thought that the last

V _ _ __ ,.., ..t.....,.. r u .., .. nut written hvearly lathers, tome cnutv uic ...--

twelve vere. of th. 16th chapter wer. not written by

the evangelist, a, they are not to h. found In >omc

the ancient manuscript. : but there I. nothing to oppow

the view that they may have been written by him

later period, and thus ome copie. have been in clr

tlon without them. Considerable difference of opinion

exi.t, a. to the time when this gcpel WMwritl

placiiiR it a. early a, 6(1, other, after Peter, death, a.

late a. 65. The probability *tti. to be that It wa. wrlt-

len about 1 or 64. It con.i.t. of .ixteen chapter, and

may be divided Into three part.. Til. : t. c Ilta'n 'n.,"
account of Ihe tranxactlon. from the baptism of Christ

to hi. entering on the more public part of hi. mini

(I 1-131 2. The dtacourae. and action, of Christ from hi.

eoing lip to Jeruaalem to the fourth and la.t paaiover

fi 14 to x). 8. The paMion, death, and redirection of

Christ (U.-xiv). From the .tyle and character of the

Look there can be little doubt that It wa. written for

Gentile Christians. The explanation, that are Intro-

duced would have been nnnecewary If it had been writ

tenexcln.ively for Hebrew Chn.tlana, a., whr. heni

the word corton, h. add.,
" that to. a gift.

' TW. gMVal

i. characteriied by cleameM, exactne-. and coocis. , -.

tions which it relate., the .urpn.ingclrcm
attende.1 them, and the numerou. and

'"'P^
1

'"'^;
trine, which it contains. It i.

" the
shortest

a

the mo.! marvellous, and at the .ame time the mo*

aatiifactory, history in the "bole world.
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force or agency; any apparent or intelligible result;

proof; evidence; notice taken; token ; indication; as,
to make one's murk. Anything tu ulnrli it mi-file
m- \\vapon may le pointed ; any object used as H guide,
or to which the mind nm.v be iliidMi-d ; anything visible,

by which knowledge of something may bu obuuned.
" Be made ibe mark for all tbc peopled bate." Drydtn.

A license of reprisals. See MARQUE. Superiority of per-
sonal distinction; preeminence of social position; as, a
niiiii of mark. A character made by a perHon who is

unable to write his name, and intended as a substitute
for It. A certain note which a merchant or manufac-
turer puts upon his goods, or upon thut which contains

them, In order to distinguish them from others; as, a
trade-mart. Badge, or sign of distinction; character
itftic notice or token of honor, rank, or official station.

(Isigic.) A differential or essential attribute.

(A'untu.) See MARC.
Mark, v.a. [A.S.mearcian;Qpr.marken;Yr.marrfurr.
To note; to spot; to set a print or stamp upon ; to im-

print or impress; to brand; to draw or mako a visible

line or character; to make a palpable impression, figure
or indenture upon ;

to make nil incision in ; to lop off a

part from; to form, as a name, or the initials of a name
for distinction.

To notice; to take particular observation of; to have

regard to; to observe; to heed; to show
;
to indicate

to point out ; as, to mark a boundary.
To mark out, to designate; to specify; to point out

;

to notify, as by a mark; as, he was marked out as the

ringleader. To mark time. (Mil.) To denote by the

foot, the rate of step at which a body of troops march
;

as, to mark double-quick time.

u. n. To note; to observe critically ;
to remark ;

to take

especial notice.
" Men mart when they bit, and never marie when the; miss." Bacon

Mark, in Ohio, a township of Defiance co. ; pop.abt.600
>3urkan <la, in Illinois, a post-village of Jackson co.,

abt. 48 m. N. of Cairo.

Murk An'tony. See MAKCCS ANTONICS.

Markesan', in Wisconsin, a post-village of Green Lake
co., abt. 20 m. S. of Berlin.

Mar'kee, n. See MARQUEE, the more customary orthog-
raphy. Bacon.

Mnrk'ei% n. One who puts a mark, sign, or brand on

anything. One who notes, or takes notice; the per-
son or thing which serves to indicate; as, a billiard-

marker. A counter used in card-playing; as, ivory
markers.

(Mil.) The soldier who forms the pivot of a wheeling
column.

Mar'ket, n. [D, and Ger. markt; Lat. mtrcatus, from
mercor, to traffic, from merx, mercis, goods, wares, mer-
chandise

;
Heb. mdkar, to sell.] A public place in a

town or city where provisions are exposed for sale; a

public place instituted for private purchase and vendi-
tion. in contradistinction to an auction or public
vendue; a mart. A public building in which pro-
visions, Ac., are exposed for sale; a market-house; a

place of sale. A place, region, or country in which a
demand exists for trading in a commodity by sale or
barter; hence, sale; exchange of goods and provisions
for money or wares; disposal of money or commodities ;

as, a foreign market, to seek a market. Marketable
price or value ; worth of vendible articles ; rate; price.

" Blood and lire at a low market Bold." Dryden.

(Eng. Law.) The privilege of holdingapnblic market.

(MARKET assists in the formation of various compound
phrases, all of which explain themselves; as, market-

basket, markr,t-woman, Ac.)
v. a. To deal in a market

;
to buy or sell ; to bargain for

provisions or wares.
v. n. To make a market for; to exhibit for sale in a
market. (R.)

" Industrious merchants . . . market there
The world'i collected wealth." Soutttey.

Marketable, a. Suitable to tm offered for sale ; that

may be sold ; salable ; as, marketable goods.
Current in market; as, marketable rates.

Mar'ketableiiess, n. State or quality of being
marketable.

Mnr'ket-Dray (oil, a town of England, co. of Salop
on the Tern, 18 m. N.E. of Shrewsbury ; pop. 5,000.

Mur'Keter, n. One who exposes goods or wares for
sale in a market; one who attends a market.

Alar'ket-K'ar'clen, n. A garden devoted to the cul-
tivation of fruits and vegetables for market.

.Mar'kot Hill, a town of Ireland, in Ulster, abt. 6 m.
S K. of Armagh ; pop. 1,400.

Tliir'ketiiijf, n. Supply of a market. Attendance
at market; as, to go marketing.

Mar'ket-town. n. A town possessing the privilege
ol holding a stated public market.

Mark ham, a village of York co., Upper Canada, abt.
20 m. S. of Toronto; pop. 650.

.Mark'iiiK, n. A stamp or mark made upon anything.
Marking-ink, n. See INK.

Marking-nut, n. Se-) SEMECARPUS.
Mnrk'leeville. in California, a post-village of Alpine

Co., abt. 60 m. K.N.E. of Jackson.

Mark'Iesbiirfg, in Pennsylvania, a village of Hun-
tingdon co., abt. 100 m. W. of Harrisburg.

Mark'leville, in Indiana, a post-village of Madison
co., abt. 35 m. E N.K. of Indianapolis.

MnrkH horou^ti, in New Jertfy, a post-village of
Warren co., abt. 14 m. N.N.K. of Belvidere. It is some-
times called MARKSVILLE.

Mark's Creek, in N. Carolina, enters the Gadkln
Kiver from Richmond co.

Marks'man, n. ; pi. MARKSMEN. One who is ex-

pert in hitting a mark
;
a good shot

;
ono who is handy

at shooting.
" This is the marksman, safe and sure." Herbert.

A person who, unable to write his mime, makes bis mark
ill Hell thrrcfif.

MarkM'inaiiMhi|>, n. Skilful practice of a marksman
Mark's MlllN. in strkv.H.tti.*. a locality of Waslnta co.

near Camden, where, on April i, 1804, Lieut.-Colouc

Drake, in command of a brigade of infantry, four guns
and a small number of cavalry, was attacked and de-

feated by a Confederate force under General Fagan
Lieut.-Col. Drake was wounded, and 250 of his men
killed. The Confederate loss was estimated at 600.

Marktt'villc, in ^'ew Jersey. See MARKSBOROUGH.
Marks'ville, in Louisiana, a post-village, cap. of

Avuycllf* parish, abt. 255 in. W.N.W. of New Orleans.

MarkN'ville, in Virginia, a post-villag of Page co.

abt. 100 m. N.W. of Richmond.
Marl, n. [W.; Lat. mar</u,from the same root ns A. S

nierg; D. marg, marrow. See MARROW.] (Geul.) M
Is a mixture of carbonate of lime and clay in various

proportions, and of different degrees of compactness am"
friability. In some marls the proportion of clay is small
in which case it acts on soils much in the same manner
aa chalk; but where clay is the predominant in^
die nt, it acts principally by altering the texture of tin,

soil. Hence sandy soils are improved by M., in conse-

quence of its increasing their compactness and capacity
for retaining moisture; while argillaceous marls ap-
plied to clays are of little or no use. From these long-
established facts has arisen the old adage :

" Who marl sand shall buy the land,
Who marU clay throws all away.''

M. Is found in almost every country ; riot like, lime-

stone, in protruding rocks, but (from its friable nature
which causes it to moulder down into a comparatively
earthy mass) under or near the surface of the soil

whence it la dug out and spread on the surface. Hence,
while limestone ia quarried, chalk and marl are dug out
of pits. M. has been in use in Europe since the time
of the Romans. Itia very generally used as a manure
in France and Germany. The USD of M. as a fertilize:

is now attracting the attention of agriculturists in this

country, it having been demonstrated bya practical test

that it can be made as active and lasting a fertilizer

as the best super-phosphates sold in the inarketa, and
at a cost so trifling as to defy competition. Hon. Benj.
T. Biggs, member of Congress from Delaware, a careful
and practical farmer, made a trial of ammoniated marl,
which had been treated and nitrojjemzed liy a new
patented and cheap process, with entire satisfaction.
This process can be put Into use without expensive
works; and ammoniatod marl, equal in vjilue to Coe's,

Phillips', or Baugh's best phosphate of lime, can be sold
at less than one-fourth the cost to the farmer.
v. a. To overspread or manure with marl.

(Naut.) To weave or wind a small line around an
other; aa, to marl a bolt-rope.

MarlaceoiiH, (-d'shus,) a. Resembling or containing
marl; possessing the characteristic properties of marl,
as certain soils.

aryborough, JOHN CHURCHILL, (DuKE OF,) one of the

greatest generals and diplomatists of England, born at

Afche. in Devonshire, tn 1650. He was the son of Sir
Winston Churchill, a devoted adherent of Charles I.

After receiving a defective education he was placed, at
the age of 12, as page in the household of the Duke of
York. His passion for the life of a soldier was not long
in showing itself, and in the defence of Tangier ai^ti

the Moors, he had the first opportunity nf distin^tii

ing himself. The Duchess of OleVPluOd is said t' have
conceived a passion for him, and to have presented him

Pig. 1711. THE DUKE OP MARLBOROUOH.

with 5,000. During the five years, from 1672-77,
Churchill served in the auxiliary force sent by Charles
II. to Louis XIV., and BO greatly distinguished himself,
especially at the sieges of Nimeguen and Maestricht,
that Turenne predicted his future eminence, and Louis

XIV., after the latter siege, pave him the highest pralM
at the head of thu army. He was at once raised to the
rank tit' lii'iit.'iiaii t-O'lonel. Continuing in the crvj. <

"1 Hi.- puke of Yurk. Churchill married, about 1680. the
bt-autilul aii'l iiiTMinpllKhctl jNirah Jennings, favorite of
tin 1 Prim-ens (iitH-i Wiii-ils Quern) Anne, lit- was created
a bin-on ]iy<'h;ir]i-n II. in ltiH2, and tlm-e years later was
made brigadier-general, and went to France to announce
the arecx-JMii of James II. On his return he WHH raised
to the English peerage by the title of Karon Churchill
of Sandridge. ll contributed greatly by his vigilance
and skill to the suppression of the insurrection in favor
of Monmouth. At the revolution, Churchill, with a
duplicity and treachery deserving the severest condem-
nation, abandoned hi* master, while professing still to
servo him, and entered the service of tho Prince of
Orange. He was created Earl of Jtartbanvgh and
privy councillor, and assisted at the coronation of Wil-
liam III. In 1C89 he received the command of the Eng-
lish forces in the Netherlands, and lifter a brief service
in Ireland, was recalled to Flanders in 16DI. Suspected
of a traitorous correspondence with James II., he was
drjirivi'd of hi 3 command, mid imprisoned in the Tower;
and though shortly released, was not restored to the
favor of tho king till 1697. On the breaking out of the
war of the Spanish succession, in 1700, he received the
chief command of the forces in the United Provinces,
and was named ambassador to France. M. was now to
enter upon that career of military achievement which
established bis reputation as a general. AH commander-
in-chief of the allied forces he took several places in
the Netherlands in 1702; with the Imperialists, under
Prince Eugene, gained the victory of Blenheim (or
Hochstadt) in 170-1, for which he was made a duke, and a
sum voted to build the palace of Blenheim (Fig. 1712),
on tho demesne of Woodstock, which had been bestowed
on him by Queen Anne. M. afterwards defeated Mar-
shal Villeroi at Kamilies in 1706, and closed the bril-
liant series of his victories by those of Ondenarde in

1708, and Malplaquet in 1709. A national thanksgiving
was appointed for the latter victory. But a reverse of
fortune was at hand., The popular discontent occa-
sioned by heavy taxation, the belief that the war was
prolonged chiefly by M.'B influence, and for selfish

ends, and the increasing power of the Tory party, led to
his dismissal from all his offices at the beginning of

Fi{J. 1712. BLENHEIM PALACE.

1712. An unfavorable report had been given hy thecotn-
mission appointed to examine the charge of peculation
brought against him, and to escape the disquietude of
a life at home, he went abroad with his duchess, who
had also been displaced at court. Returning in 1714,
George I. restored him to his offices, but he was soon
after compelled by an attack of apoplexy to withdraw
from public life, and he died at Windsor Lodge in 1722.
The character of M. presents a perplexing combination
of noble and base qualities, which have served as the
groundwork of extravagant eulogy and fierce Invective.
His rare ability as a general, hia skill and success aa a
diplomatist, are unquestionable. Not less so are his vast
ambition, his avarice, and his treachery.

Marl'boroiigrh, a town of England, co. of Wilts, on
the Keunet, 27 m. E. of Bath, and 70 m. W. of London;
pop. 5,700.

Tlarlboroug1

!!, in Connecticut, a post-township of
Hartford co.

; pop. abt. 900.

Marlboronjjh, in Massachusetts, a poet-township of
Middlesex co. ; pop. abt. 7,500.

Marlborong-11, in New Hampshire,, a post-village and
township of Cheshire co., 43 m. W.8.W. of Concord;
pop. of township abt. 1,200.

Marthorough, in JV w Jersey, a post-township ofMon-
mouth co.

; pop. abt. 7,500.

Marlborough, in JV>w York, a post-village and town-
ship of Ulster co., abt. 80 m. 8. of Albany ; pop. of town-
ship abt. 4,500.

Marl borough, in Ohio, a township of Delaware co.
;

pj). abt. 800.

A poet-township of Stark co. ; pop. abt. 3,000.
rlarlborough, in Pennsylvania, a township of Mont-
gomery co. ; pop. abt. 1,600.

arlboroiiffti, in S. Carolina, a N.E. district, border-
ing on N. Carolina ; area, abt. 504 sq. m. Rivers. Great
Pedee and Little Pedee rivers, and several creeks. Sur~

face, somewhat diversified
; soil, fertile. Cap. Bennete-

ville. Pop. abt. 11,688 (in 1869).

tlarlboroiifjrti, in Vermont, a post-village and town-
ship of Windham co., abt. 28 m. S.S.W. of Bellow's Falls:

pop. of township abt. 1,000.

Marlborong;h Depot, in New Hampshire, a post-
villago of Cheshire co., abt. 45 m. W.S.W. of Boston.
larId,(idrW,). [Scot.] Variegated; dotted; mottled.
Marl'fleld, or ABUT, a village of Ireland, co. Tippe-
rary, abt. 2 m. W.S.W. of Clonmel

; pep. abt. 900.
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Mar'liii. in TVran, a pout-Tillage, cap. of Falls co., abt.

:.. N.N.B. of AiiMlin ntv.
Marline, (miir'lin,! n. (.\>mt ) A small line used for

witnhn^ round rope.w "i i ,ii'!<-i. to prevent abr..

blocks, Ar.

v. a. [Fr. HMfCfMr.] (A'-iM To marl ;
to twine mar*

lilie iir<>mnl ; 11--, 1" tn,ttlt,t' a f+tay.Mr Iilie-N|ik<'. M. l .V*r.) An iron in-tnim-nt,

t.,|p i nu to a point, n->-'l on hipboard fur opening the

Strain^ "I I'M;,.- in -].1,-']H^.

Mar low, i It real.) a t-.wn <>f iDgiand, eo. of Bu.-k-

ii, .MI tin- Th.uiii'S. ',". in- \V. ..I tendon. M'tnit/.

Pup'-r, I act-, Hiul silk. It him a tr.nl.- in coal, unil-r
,

iiM-.it. iiii'l malt. /'"/'. 7,

Marlou, in j\>w //Kwi/^/i/rc, a pint-villa-" ;unl t..un-

hhip oi Cheshire CO .alii .;* m. W. by S. of Concord ;pop.
ot township abt. 1,000.

.Marl -pit, M. A pit from which marl i* dug.
MurlMtono, n. (Cml.) A sandy, oatoorWMM, and ir..n\

sti.itiiiiL, which divides the upper from the lower bias

rl,i\-i Wurctttrr.

Miirlfon, in Xno Jrwy, a post-village of Burlington
co ., aht. :i in. S.H.\V. of Mount Holly.

Jlarl.v, ". roiiM^liiiK in, or p.triaking of the qualities

uf, marl; resembling marl
; abounding w ith marl

; as,

a mn t'lf/ bottom.
Mar m;ilatle, n. [r,marmelul'.] The pulp of <iuiMi-.-i

i into a consilience with ugar ; al*o, a eoiitertion

of oranges, apricots, quince*, Ac., boiled with sugar.
91armamlr, \ni'ir'in:ft<t.) a town of France, depart-

ni'-iit Lot-et-Garonne,on tho Garonne, 30 in. from Ageu;
;**/>. l,tWO.

Martaa'ta. in Minnftota, a village of Lake co., abt. 3'J

ni. N.K. of Superior City.
Mar iiiatKe, n. (Mm i A variety of blende in which

ii'.n. nii-l sunn-times cadmium, l.ik" > Hi.- plains of a part
of the /.inc. It is fouml at Mariunto, in South America.

Mar'tlliton, a river rising in the S K. part of Kansas,
an I (lowing E. into Missouri, joins the Little Osage abt.

til
'

-.'ill! .'i.l S M ;H>|| tO.

NarniUoii, in Kunsas, a post-village of Bourboa co.,

abt. in in. W.of KMI-I Scott

Jtfar'molite, n. (.!/'/.} [Gr. marmairo, to shine.) A
toll. if. -il variety of serpentine, from Hoboken, in New
Jer

Nar'itiout, (MaUBAL) Bee UAOUSA (DUKE op).

Httr'mora, or MIRMYIIA, (anc. /V./.,.,!//.,-,! a Binall sea

ht-twe.-n Kuropiiaii and Asiatic Turkey, communicating
with the .Egean Soa by the Strait of the Dard.un-lb-"

(anciently lMksimD, and with the Black Sea by tho

Strait of Constantinople (anciently Bnporus). It is of

an oval form, and about I '' iml.-> in length, by 45 in

l.r.-ii.lth, but has, bold.'*, a I ir--- gulf, the Gulf of Isnlk-

iniil, or Ismiit, which .-vtea.ls ni.out 30 miles eastward
Into Asia. Its depth is grunt. There ia a current from the

Bosphorus through it and the Hellespont to the archi-

pelugo ; but it' navigation ia by no means difficult. It

contains many i.-daruK ot" which tho largest is Marmora,
or Marmara, HUBOU for its quarries of marble and ala-

baster, and which givea its name to tbe sea. The scen-

ery around tbe Sea of M. is soft and beautiful.

Mar'iitora. a village of Upper Canada, about 32 m.
S.S.W. of llelleville; /></>. 250.

Mariiiorareous, u <'mj,) a. Relating or pertaining
to, or rcsi-mliliiiK- marble.

Mar morale. Mar inoralotl, a. [From Lat. mar-

mor, marble.] Variegated or speckled like marble;
incriistt-d with marble.

Marmora'tioii, n. [Lat. marmoratio.] Act of in-

crusting or surfacing with marble.

Marmora'tum, . [Lat.] (Arch.) A cement com-

posed of powdered marble and linn-, thoroughly mixed
and incorporat-'il.

Marmo'real, Nnrnio'ronii, a. [Lat marmoreus,
from m<tr>it"i- * M:ulo of marble ; belonging to, or re-

sembling marble.

Mari<riro, (nmr'ttio-rcecf,') a seaport-town of Euro-

peau Turkey, in Anatolia, 2S m. N. of Rhodes ; Lat. 36

Iff N . Lon. 28 31' R
Mi%r IIIOHO, n. (ZtM.) A species of Opossum, Didtl-

j>hi$ murina of Linna'us, inhabiting S. America.
Mar mot, n. (ZoSl.) Tho common name of the genus

Arrtennys, onler AooMMo, Thore are several species,
characterized by a lar^o, thick, depressed body, rudi-

mentary cheek -pouches, rudimentary thumb armed
with a small, flat nail, and naked soles. They pass the
winter (n a state of torpor, <'ou<-<>uled in deep holes, the
entrance of which they close with a heap of dried grass.

Fig. 1714. THE

Pig. 1713. MARMOT, (Arctnmyt Alpinut.)

They are natives of Europe nnd North America, live in

societies, and are easily tamed. To this genus belongs
also the Woodchuck, or Uround-hog (^4. inona-r). <>i tin

Northern States and southward, which is 16 to 18 inches

long to the tail, which again, Is about half as long ai the
lit ,nl ,tnd body. Color vf\ injr li U.ick ;ill <^n to i \t.-

li<d aliove, nnd bright < ii>-*iiiiit-i >! I-IH-I*I h ; KM- !.! ,,'

Waya bl.ti'K 'i tl.trk brown. They nlteli nnnhi
h.o m i I '^'-i . upon win. h th.-> liK-

rtttn, but

wrongly. < ii!iinil-'<l wnb the nmrinut*. It tiTinn ilie

i\pf ot it dittiii. l nu-, uhifh will be noli, t-il under
I'KAIKlE-ItO^i.

.>Carmo4*l . .MnrmoH>l'. n. [Pr. marm/wii//, dim.
.i m,t, met-

] (Zool.) A name oiteii ujipheU to the

iuotikt*y0 of the

p-llrl .1 /hlffllt
ami Mains, also

Milad
(..) Til'' n, HIM'

M ar m " /. t is

alto sometimes
restricted to tlie

fine little Stri-

iiteil M.nik'-y or
Sn L.Lt.'dOniHiite

(//(( /><( / f. JllC-

chuf, or Jaccliut

rul'jarit) (Fig.
1714i, a native
ot (i iiiana and
Brazil, a species
uii' n broughtto
Europe, and a
favorite pet
u h in-vi.-r It can
l'< ..!.laine'l. It

la about 7 "! s

inches long, ex*
elusive of the
tail,which meas-
ures a foot. IN
fur li long and
soft, of a fine

dark-gray or reddish-yellow color, bunded with black;
along tuft of white hairs on each side of the black head.

Mariie, a river of France, rising in the dept. of llaiite-

M.irne, and after a N.W. course of 200 mile*, joining the
Seine at Chareuton, 4 m. above Paris. It is navigable
for 140 mile*.

>Iarii', a dept. of the N.E. of France, formerly Included
in the pror. of Champagne, between I*t. 48 30' and 4
JO' N., Lon. 3 30' and 5 E., having N. Ardennes and
Aiane, K. Hauto-Marne and Meuse, S. Aube, and W.
Aisne and Soino-et-Marne. Area, 3,214 q. m. About
two thirds of the dept. has an arid and barren soil

;
but

on the borders of this tfterlle tract are the rfneyards
which produce the celebrated Champagne wine, and
surrounding it is a country with a deep and rich allu-
vial soil. The principal rivers are tbe Seine and Marne.
Frod. The usual cereals, but principally wine. JUin.

Stones for making millstones, potters' clay, and iron.

Manuf. Woollen and silk goods, paper, glass, earthen-
ware, cordage, leather, Ac. The chief towns are Cha-

lons-sur-Marne, the capital Epernay, Rheims, St Mene-
hould, and Vitry-le-Francais. P**p. 390,809.

I arm*. ( IIant.) a dept. of the N.E. of France, bet
Lit. 4'. 35' and 48 40* N., Lon. 4 40* and 6 E., having
N. the depts. of Marne and Meuse, E. Vosges and Hante-
Saone, S. Haute Saone and Cote-d'Or, W. Cote-d'Or and
Aube. Area, 2,460 sq. m. The surface is elevated and
mountainous. More than one half Is under cultivation,
and it has a considerable amount of forest. The princi-

pal rivers are the Marne, Meuse, and the Anbe. Prod.
Grain, wine, and timber. Min. Iron, the mines of which
are among the most important in France. Manuf. Cut-

lery, linen and cotton thread, leather, brandy, Ac. The
chief towns are Chamout (the cap.), Langres. and Vatsy.
fbp. 259,096.

Maro'a, in Illinois, a pout-village and township of Ma-
con co., abt. 13 m. N. of Decatur.

Mann- eo. See MOROCCO.
MaroolU'ttl, ((Tiar-m-JW//,) CHABLKB, BARON, a cele-

bi.tt.-d sculptor, B. of French parents, 1805, at Turin,
where stands his first work, the Equestrian Status of
F.mnnufl J'liilibfrt, was e<iiirat.-d in tho Lycee Napo*
h-i'M, and afterwards entered the studio of Boslo. He
returned to France In 1H27, and rxlni.i rr-,i ft young Girl

flaying with a Dog, and gained a medal; ami in 1831
exhibited his tfilff'n Angd, for the Academy of Arts of
Turin. S<Min after the revolution of Feb., 1848, he took

np his residence in England. His best works, besides
those already named, are Tht Tmb of Bellini, in Pere
la Chaise, and the Altar, in the Church of the Madeleine,
at Paris.

Marone', n. [See MAROON.] (fainting.) One of a class

of impure colors composed of black and red, black and
purple, or black and rn-set pigments, or with blnrk and
any other denomination uf pigments in which red pre-
dominates. \Yealf.

JUarone lakf, a preparation of madder of great depth,
transparency, and durability of ro|.>r ; it works well in

water, g]azOP and dries in oil, HIM! is in all respects a

good pigment ; its hues nre ;i-il\ givm w ith other pig-
ments, but it is not much n^><!.

Maro'nl. or Mar'ou ,VIM*. ;i ri^er <-rs. America tl-w

inn into the Caribhenn .Sea, betv.een French and Dutch
(Jiiiaii:i : /..///(. abt. 400 m.

Mar oillloN. n.pl. (&cl. Hint.} A *cet of Chritian
in Asiatic Turkey, dwelling principally about Mount
Lebanon. Their origin, and the det iviition of their

name, are mutters of some uncertiiiitty ; but the pre-

vailing opinion is, that they were railed fith-r after a
hermit Maro. who lived in the Mh century, or after
their first patriarch, John Maio, who flouriibod twa ceo-

taries later. The general opinion is, that the Marnnltftf
>! "1'MIHK from Hi.- M.T.. !*! 1:1- -. * ho ,,!... H, ihr Tttl

rentiiry. aixl hrhl il,- ,t riuM, tin i

n in I' --I in liMiixt-U the <t iv it if iiii-1 hum MI i)..ti.. . I,, 1. 1 l.ii I

one Will. Th*-y WITC up|H.|ti.tt I

|Mrll' iiUrly lit rwehup : i.iit th. \ *.( l. tm,-.l and
m- lo tli.-

1hf_v I : * iimr it w.i r lik'- in- MI n l.i . ti p^-oplt-. N i.<l deli

their Jn--.|oin fmi <i*oT)*l H ,, nily
At h-iifctb. in 1 --.

I MoDOtfaelitism, ^inl r-r,, t M/..l the ftiilhorifv
"I t In- KM in. ill ' Mil ' h NfViTtlu h f, although nr.it. -i

with Rome. the\ n\f permitted t" retain their

five national rites and usages. They nrinniii-t

tnu' 'MJI HI l>oth kiri'l"
;
they ti<- thr annnii Byrinc Ian-

K'l.nr in their liturgy; thrir < \--i fy, tf matri.-.t

<'i 'liniition, are permitted to relniB) their i*e ; and
they have many festival* and sainti not re* n^mzfl MI

tbe K-. m. in curator. In i>*. Pope r, ]t -

f :,,, \ni
i"Hii'l'i! lit Home a MH'iiit-- roll*-*;*, from which they
In V.- HUM ' i .! n .'i I UK. P t n| thrtr i>ri*ln. Their head is

the patriarch of Anti"ch. whnwe ren<lTn <. however. Is

the convent of Ifiiir-nl-KhHlVe, on Monnl l.el>,iix.n. Kvery
ti-nth \ car In- liHfi t<> tiTi' tin accnnnt of the i oixlitii'ii

of the Chun h to the I'Mp.-Mt Id. me. ^iibrirdlnatr- to the

pntriarchs are bisho| and severs! othrr orders of
<

)
t . > iri'-n. In the ilJHtri?! of LvI'Mnon there were

upwards of 200 religious houitei under the rule of
St. Anthony; but in consequence of the recent war
with the Urtises, many of th*-*e have been destroyed.
Their politic*! constitution Is that of a military com-
monwenltb ; the snpreme government being in th*
hands of four chief fheiks, who are also their leadrm in

..i
. '1 In ir <lepvndence on the Ottoman empire

i* little more than nominal, consisting incwlj In the pay-
ment of un annunl tiibute. In 1841, a fierce war raged
between tbe Maronites and the neighboring Druses,
in which the former ruiflered greatly. In My, I860,
the war again broke out with unprecedented fierceness,
tin- Druses being aided and excited by the Mohammrdan
population, and even by Turkish troops. The Maro-
nites were soon overpowered; about 160 towns and
villages were destroyed, and nearly their entire ter-

ritory laid wapte. Many of the people were cruelly
massacred. At length peace was concluded; and to

prevent the return of similar atrocities, the European
powers, at a conference held at Paris, agreed upon
an intervention in Syria for the protection of the
Christians. The number of tbe Uaronites is about

20,000.

laroon', (sometimes improperly written marroon,) n.

[Fr., from Sp. cimarron, headstrong, unruly.] The
name that was formerly given to a runaway slave.

r. a. To set ashore and leave on a desolate Island, lisa

seaman, by way of punishment for some presumed flagi-

tious crime.

Marooning party. A kind of picnic party In th"

Southern SlalM, who make an excursion of some days
to the shore, or to some retired spot or Islet.

Maroon', a. [From Fr. marron, a largechestnnt.J Claret

colored; brownish-crimson. See MAROHI.
Mar o, n river of Austria, In Transylvania, rising near
the frontier of Moldavia, and after a W. course of nearly
400 m., joining the Thelss opposite Szegedin.
faroxia, (mS'mih'ya,) a patrician lady of Rome, who
married, about 006, Albenc, count of Tusculum and

marquis of Camerino. Becoming a widow while still

young, she exercised, by her beauty and intriguing

spirit, great influence over the most powerful nobles of

Rome, and during many years set up or deposed popes
almost at her mere whim. She made herself mixtreM
of the city, and caused, In succession, the election of

Sergius III. in 904, Anastasius III. In 911. and Undo
in 913. In 928 she deposed John X., who had been
elected through the influence of Theodora, her sUtor
and rival, and put him to death, with tbe assistance- of
Guldo. duke of Tuscany, her second husband. In 931

she seated In the pontifical chair her son, under thn

title of John XI. In the following year she married
her third husband, Hugh of Provence, who became king
of Italy; but that monarch having struck Alberic,
eldest eon of Maroila. he, out of revenge, roused the
Roman youths and massacred the guards of his father-

in-law, who sought safety in flight. Mnroxia was im-

prisoned in the castle of St. Angt-lo, where she died

Tlnr pie. In /Vmnyfrania, a post-township of Delaware
co. ; pop. abt. 1,200.

Mar plot, n. [Mar and plot.] One who, by officious

meddling, interferes with the carrying out of a plot or

design; a mischief-maker.

larqiie, (mtfrfc,) n. [Fr., from the same root as march,
murcfift, borders, frontiers.] A ship commissioned to

make reprisals on an enemy's commerce and marine.

(Sometimes written mark- )

(Law.) A license, or extraordinary commission by a

sovereign or ruler to his mibjects or fellow-citizens, to

pass tb frontiers of another state for the object of

making reprisals.
Letttrt of Marqw. Letters of reprisal granted by a

sovereign, or bend of a state, for the purpose of making
- MII the -.hipping or commerce of another utate,

under pretence of indemnification for presumed Injurirs

received. By the law of nations they are grantable when-

ever subjects of one state are oppressed and injnrvd by
th. ot Hiiother. and justice is denied by that state to

\\hi. h the oppre*or belongs.

[arqiiewaM l*Ie*. (mar-A-oi'MU,) a name which,

pn .j.'-rly speaking. <le*ignat*-s the southern group of the

Mendana Archipelago, in Polynesia, the nort hern group
bearing the name of the Washington Islands ;

but the

name is also applied to the whole archipelago. Th
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JT. /., in Lat. 7 30* 10 30' S., Lon. 138 140 W W.,
wero discovered by Mendafia de Neyra, a Spanish navi-

gator, in 1596
;
the Washington Isles were discovered in

1791 by Ingrithani, an American. Area of the group,
as under the French protectorate, 600 sq. in. The M. 1.

were named after the viceroy of Peru, Marquesas de

Mendoza. The islands are of volcanic origin, and are in

general covered with mountains, rising in some cases to

about 3.500 feet above sea-level ;
the soil is rich and fer-

tile, and the climate hot, hut healthy. The coasts are

Fig. 1715. TATTOOED CHIEFS OP TUB MARQUESAS ISLES.

difficult of access, on account of the surrounding reefs

and the sudden changes of the wind. Cocoa-nut, bread-

fruit, and pawpaw trees are indigenous, and bananas,

plantains, and sugar-cane are cultivated. The inhabitants

are of the same race as those of the Society and Sand-
wich Islands. They are well-proportioned and hand-
some (Mj?. 1715), but degraded in their religion, und in

many of their customs. On some of the inlands there

are missionary stations; but although cannibalism has
been abolished, the efforts of the missionaries have not

otherwise met with much success. In 1842, the M. I.

submitted to the French, and they are now governed by
independent chiefs, under the protection of France.

Under Napoleon III. some political convicts were sent

for a short time to the island of Nukahiva.

Marquee, (mar-ke\) n. (Sometimes written MAHKEE.)
[Prom Fr. marquisa.] A large field-tent.

IMar'queas, n. Same as MARQUI*, q. v.

Marquetry. (mar'k*.t~ry,) n. [Fr. murque'terie, from

mur'fHf, sign.] A peculiar kind of inlaid cabinet-work,
in which thin slices of different colored woods, and some-
times of gold, silver, copper, tortoise-shell, mother-of-

pearl, ivory, horn, ic., are inlaid and put on a ground
These substances, after being reduced to laminae oi

proper thinness, are cut out into the required form by
punches, which produce at once the full pattern, or

mould, and the empty ones which inclosed it
; and botl

serve their separate purposes in marquetry. This species
of inlaid work, when executed in glass, precious atones
or marble, ia more commonly called mosaic.

9Iarquette, (mar-kett' t) in Indiana, a village of La
Ssillo CO.,

HarqueUe, (mar-keft',) in Michigan, a N.W. co., ad

joining Wisconsin on the S.W., and partly washed on the
N li. by Lake Superior. Area, abt. 3,400 sq. m. Rivers

Michigamig, Kaconawba, Maquacumecum, and Sturgeon
rivers. Surface, uneven; toil, not very fertile. J/in

Iron in immense deposits, with granite, slate, and mar
ble. Cap. M;rquette. Pop. abt. 12,000.
A post-village, cap. of the above co., on LakeSuperior
abt. :iOO m. N.W. of Lansing; Lat. 46

30^ iN., Lon. 87
4n' W. Its importance and prosperity ia mainly due.

to the extensive iron mines in the vicinity. I\>p
abt. 3,000.

Murquette, in Wtsconsin,& S. central co.; area, abt
4.00 sq. m. Itivrs. Fox River, and several small?
streams, besides many lakes. Surface, mostly level ; soi<

frrtilo. dp. Montollo. fbp. about 11,000.
A post-village, cap. ofGreen Lake co., about 50 m. N.N.I
of Madison ; pop. about 700.

Marquis, Marquess, (mar'fcwu,) n. [Fr. marquis
Sp. meuymtt ; Pg. nui.r>{Ufz ; It. marchse ; L. Lat. mar
c/o'o, marcJtisus, the prefect of a frontier province. (Se
MARCHES.) Originally, one who possessed land on th
borders of an enemy's country, and was bound todcfen
the frontiers.] (Her.) A title of nobility next below
that of duke, and above that of earl or count.

aiar'qiilsate, Mar'quessate, n. \Vr.mar>inis<tt

tfp. marquesado.] Rank, dignity, or seigniory of a mar
qilis.

JtfarqnlHe, (mSr-keez',) n. [Fr.] In France, the tit!

Imr-riH by the wife of a marquis, corresponding with th

English marchioness,

Mjir'rT, /(. One. who spoils, mars, or obstructs.

" Makers or marreri of all men's mauora." Aacham.

nar'rlablo, a. [Fr. mariabte.] That may be wedded
;

marriageable. (R.)

arriage, (mur'rij,) n. [Fr. manage, from Lat. marito,

maritatus, to marry, to give in marriage, from maritus,
a husband. See MARITAL.] The act of marrying orunit-

ing a man and woman lor lite ; the legal union of a man
and woman for life

; matrimony ; marital bond of union ;

wedlock.

" The reason why so few marriage* are happy, is because ladies

speed their time in making IK-IS, cot In making cages." Sui/t.

A feast held on the occasion of a wedding.
Marriage-favors, wedding-knots of white ribbon, or

bouquets of flowers, worn on the occasion of a mar-

riage.

(NOTE. M. is frequently employed in the construction

of various self-explanatory compound words.)

(Hist, and Law.} M. is a solemn contract, dictated by
nature, and instituted by Providence, between two per-
sons of different sexes, with a view to their mutual com-
fort and support, and for the procreation of children.

The importance of regulating the nuptial alliance has

been recognized in all civilized countries. In Old Testa-

ment history, we find intermixed marriages of the wor-

shippers of God with the heathen nations around them,

strictly forbidden by Divine authority. The ancient

Greek legislators considered the ^/.-relation as not

merely of private, but also of public or general interest.

By the laws of Lycurgus, criminal proceedings might
be taken against those who married too late or unsuit-

ably, s well as against those who did not marry at all.

The great object of M. they regarded as being the rear-

ing of healthy progeny for the state. Among the Ro-

mans, M. proper, connubium, by which the children be-

came Roniiin citizens, could only take place between a
Roman citizen and the daughter of a Roman citizen.

Between a Roman citizen and a female slave there was
no connubium; and, in consequence, the children were
not Roman citizens. Children were in the power of

(he father only when the fruit of a, legal marriage. The
Roman notion of M. was that of a complete personal

unity of husband and wife; for the dissent of either

party, when formally expressed, could dissolve the rela-

tion. The Roman matron was in a much more favor-

able position, socially, than the Greek wife; for she

shared in the honors and respect shown to her husband,

presided over her household, and watched over the edu-

cation of her children. In all Christian communities,
the M. relationship is regarded as the most solemn of

contracts, and in the Roman Catholic Church it is re-

garded as a sacrament. In this country, all persons
are able to contract M., unless they are under the legal

age, or unless there bo other disability. The age of con-

sent at common law is 14 in males, and 12 in females,

When a person under this age marries, such person can,
when he or she arrives at tho age above specified, avoid

the marriage; or such person, or both, may, if the

other is of legal age, confirm it. If either of the par-
ties is under 7, the marriage is void. If either party
has a husband or wife living, the M. is void. Consan-

guinity and affinity within the rules prescribed by law
in this country render a marriage void. The parties
must each be willing to many the other. If either party
actn under compulsion, or is under duress, the marriage
is voidable. Where one of the parties is mistaken in

the person of the other, this requisite is wanting. But
a mistake in the qualities or character of the other

party will not void the M. If the apparent willingness
is produced by fraud, the M. will be valid till set aside

by a court of chancery or by a decree of divorce. Frauc
is sometimes said to render a M. void

;
but this is incor-

rect, as it is competent for tho party injured to waive
the tort and aftirm tb 3/. Impotency in one of the

l>;irtis is sometimes laid down as rendering the M. void

as being a species of fraud on the other party ; but it is

only a grouud lor annulling the contract by a court, or

for a divorce. The parties must actually make a con-

tract of M.
;
the form and requisites of it will depend

on the law of the place. At common law, no particular
form of words or ceremony was necessary. Mutual as

sent to the relation of husband and wife was sufficient

Any words importing a present assent to being marrie<

to each other were sufficient evidence of the contract

If the words imported an assent to a future marriage, it

followed by consummation, this established a valid mar
riage by the canon law, but not by tho common law. A
common law, the consent might be given in presence ol

a magistrate, or of any other person as a witness, or i

might be found by a court or jury from the subsequen
acknowledgment of tho parties, or from the proof of

cohabitation, or of general reputation resulting fron

the conduct of the parties. In tho original U. State

the common-law rule prevails, except where it has beei

changed by legislation. In civil cases, the M. can gen
erally be proved by showing that the parties have heli

themselves out as husband and wife, and by genera
reputation founded mi their conduct. There is an ex

ception, however, in the case of such civil suits as art

founded on the marriage relation, such as actions to:

the seduction of the wife, where general reputation an<

cohabitation wil 1 not be sufficient. In most of the States
the degree of relationship within which marriages ma;
not bo contracted are prescribed by statute. This limi

in cases of consanguinity is generally, though not al

ways, that of first cousins. In some of the States, a vi

olation of the rule renders, by statute, the marring*
absolutely void. In others, no provision of this kind i

made. Various statutes have been passed to guarc
against abuse of the marriage ceremony. Such of them
as require license, or the publication of banns, or th
consent of parents or guardians, are regarded as direc

tory, and, unless explicitly declaring the marriage to b

void, if not complied with, do not render it void. See
HUSBAND AND WIFE; WIFE.

Validity of marriages contracted in foreign countries.

The question of the validity in ouecountry of marriages
good according to the laws of another, is one of the
most complicated, and it may be added, one of the most
unsettled, which remains in international jurisprudence.
If married citizens of one country transfer their domi-
cil to another, their marriages are, of course, valid in

the country of their adoption, whether in accordance or
not with the law thereof. But when the citizens of one
country marry in another country, questions of great
difficulty, and which, as has been said, no general agree-
ment of jurisprudence has settled, are apt to arise; and
these are still further complicated when the parties con*

tracting M. are of different nationalities. AH a general
rule, M., like other contracts, is to be judged of by the
lex loci. Consequently, two American citizens marrying
in France, according to the formalities of the French

law, contract a M. valid in this country. In that re-

Bpect the Knglish law is the sttme as ours; and, on
this principle, the no-called Gretna Green marriages by
English persons in Scotland were valid until abolished

by Act of Parliament in 1856. French jurisprudence
appears to be more jealous of the maintenance of its

own special marriage-law in the case of marriages con-

tracted by Frenchmen in foreign countries, tbau is our
own.

^f. ceremonies. In almost every country, M. is re-

garded as a season of rejoicing among the friends and
relatives, and is celebrated with certain ceremonies.

Respecting the customs of the ancient Persians, Baby-
lonians, Indians, mul other inhabitants of Asia, ancient
writers have left us little or no information. A curiotis

custom is said to have existed in Assyria of disposing of

the marriageable girls by public auction
;
the money

received for the bent favored of them being given us

portions with those whose, charms were not sufficient to

attract purchasers. Usually with the ancient inhab-
itants of the East, the bride was obtained by presents
made or services rendered to her parents, a practice
which still prevails in some parts of that region. With
the ancient Hebrews, an interval of ten or twelve
months usually intervened between the betrothment
and the celebration of the marriage. On the day of

the wedding, the- bridegroom proceeded, anointed
and ornamented, accompanied by a friend (paranympli),
and followed by several companions, into the house of

the bride, and conducted her, veiled and followed by
her companions, with songs and music (nt a later period
also with torches), into his or her father's house, where
tin- wedding feast was celebrated at his expense. It

generally lasted for seven days; but if a widow was
married, only for three. The bride and bridegroom were
each adorned witli crowns, and the conversation was
enlivened by songs and enigmas. The duty of the

paranymph was to play the part of the host at the feast.

The men and women indulged themselves in feasting
and conviviality in separate apartments. At length the

nuptial blessing, viz., a numerous offspring, WHS im-

plored upon the parties concerned (which appears to

have been anciently the only ceremony performed in

constituting the marriage), and the l-riilc and bride-

groom were led, the former still veiled, into the bridal

chamber, where the bridesmaids accompanied them with
torches mid song. The wedding ceremonies of the mod-
ern .lews deviate considerably from those of their fore-

fathers, though the rabbit* maintain that they strictly

follow the ceremonies observed at the wedding of Tobias.

The Jews marry very young, and hold it to be a direct

sin against the commandment given to our first parents
if they are not married by their eighteenth or nine-

teenth year. Marriage is permitted to males at the age
of thirteen years and a day, to females at twelve yours
and a day. Barrenness is esteemed a great misfortune

among them. After the suitor has obtained the consent
of the girl and her guardians, the betrothment takes

place with certain ceremonies, the bridegroom paying,
or at least was formerly wont to pay, a so-called " morn-

ing gift," a remnant of the custom of buying the daugh-
ter from her father. The ceremony of the wedding
generally takes place in the open air, seldom in a room,
and usually on Wednesday. The couple sit under a

canopy generally carried by four boys. A large black

veil covers both, besides which, each of them has u black

cloth (taletl) with tassels at the four corners, upon the

head. The rabbi, precentor of the synagogue, or nearest

relative of the bridegroom, offers the couple a cup of

wine, saying, "Praised be thou, O God, that thou hast

created man and woman, and hast ordained matrimony."
Both then drink. The bridegroom puts a gold ring,

without a stone, on the finger of the bride and says,
" With this ring I take theeasmy wedded wife, according
to the custom of Moses and the Israelites." The tmttri-

mmii:il contract is then read, and the bridegroom shakes

hands with the parents of the bride. Wine is agniu

brought, prayers are spoken, the couple drink, and the

cup is then broken. The company then pnn-cfd to the

hon*e of the bridegroom, where the marriage-feast is

held. Among the ancient Greeks marriage was accom-

panied by numerous ceremonies. It was usually pre-
ceded by a formal betrothment, when the bridegroom
bestowed a present on the bride as a pledge of his honor.

A dowry was usually given with the bride. At the

nuptials, the betrothed pair, as well HS the place of

festivity, were adorned with flowers and garlands. Tho
Romans had three different ways of concluding a mar-

riago, cmifarreatio, usus, and coemtio. The first of

these was the most solemn, and was always preceded

by a ceremonial betrothment, which often took place
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many years before the marriage of the parties. In fixing
the <luy of marriage, care waa taken to select what wan
esteemed a lin-kv il.iv

;
tin- mnth .,|' May, the calends,

none*, iiml ioVw, and tin- diiVH lullowiii^ them. lh'- ! .lit

"t tin- ttalariana, *<-., uep- '-r.-'iiHHl atri diet (black, or

unlucky iliivn). The confai-rtatin was when a man and
wi'NL.tn w.-ii- j'.m.'il together iii marriage by the ponti-

ffs maximum, or Jiamrn tiiniu, in presence of at leant

ten witnesses, by a m-t form of words, and by partaking
of a cu ku called far orfarrrut panis. There wn m
tain offices in the priMthOod th;it ruuld tiuly U- h-l<l t>y

the BODS of purent.i !H had been married in this way.
f'siiK, i>r usa^e, was when a W-UIUHI. with contient of her

parent* or guunliaii*, hv.-d with a man for a whole M HI

wittiont interruption, when she became. his lawful wilr

by (inscription. If tin- wifu wished to aroid the leyal

c(tiiNfi]Ufin-fH of a m;u i i;tge, itl'rt'-iK-e lor three nights
during the year from ln-r hunhand waa regarded 00 a
Hiillii-ient It-niil interruption. dttmtw waa a kind of

mutual pun haw.-, tin- nmrrirtge being offer ted by oue

delivering to the uther a tmiall piece of money, and re*

pealing certain wor.l-i.

M. articles. (Ldto.) Articles of agreement between

par tie.Hrmitem ['lilting mar ria^'
1

. in accordance with which
tho M. settlement is aiterwanU to be drawn up. They
are to be binding in cane of M. Tlu-y mint > in writing.

M.
t (Tromitf. <>/.) See- PROMISE or MARRIAGE.

M. tfttlemrnt. (Law.) A conventional arrangement,
usually mail-- before marriage, whereby a jointure i*

secured to the wii'e, and portions t<> the children, in the
event of thu husband's death. It is baaed on what !

called thu
"
marriage consideration," which iti the hlgh-

Mt consideration known to the law, and may be mado
good against the husband's estate, and satisfied before

any other dubu. If made after marriage, it will, a* a

general rule, be fraudulent and void against all persons
who are creditors of the husband t the time of the

settlement, unless such settlement contain a provision
for debts, or be made in pursuance of articles entered
into before marriage.
M. portion. (Law.) The dower, dot, or portion given

with a woman upon her marriage, in contradistinction
to marriage-settlement, or money settled upon a wife

by her husband.

Marriageable, (mtfr'ry-a-W,) a. Of an age suitable
for marriage; fit for wedlock; arrived at years of

puberty ; as, a MrHopuMfl girl. Capable of union.
" The Tine . . . about him twlnei her marriageable arras."

Milton.

Mar'ringeableness, n. State or condition of being
marrianeivMr

Mar'ria|f<'-bel, >i. The nuptial couch of a huband
and wife; hence, lawful eximl commerce.

Mar'rlutfe-boll, n. A bell, or peal of bells, rung in
honor of a marriage.

" And all went merry * * marriage-belt." Byron.

Mar'riaflre-ccrtirieate, n. The legal voucher or
written testimony validating and authenticating a mar-
riage. (Often called marriuffe-lintt,)

Mar riii;'-r<m I rju-l, n. Contractor afflance; pre-
liminary instrument of marriage.

.Wiir rird. . Resulting from marriage; wedded; con-

jngul ; connubial ; as, the pains and pleasures of married
life.

Mar'rier, n. One who weds or marries.

Marrinette', in ltV*rwifl'n, a post-village and township
of Oconto co., on the Menomonee River, abt. 1 m. above
its month

; pup. of township about 700.

Mar'riotMville, in ,V'/ry/<ind,apost-vUlageof Howard
co., iibt. '11 in. \\ . of Baltimore.

Mur roii. in /Vnrijy/ninia, a post-Tillage of Clearfleld

co., aht. 30 m. N.N.W. of Altoona.
Mar roil, ( ma-nun',) n. [See MAROON.] Chestnut-color.
Marroou , n. and a. Same as MAROON, /.?-.

Mar row, n. [A.S. mearh,mtarg ; D.mery ; Ger. mark.]
(Anat.) A light fatty substance lodged in the interior
of the bones. Like ordinary adipose tissue, it consists
of vesicles containing fat, with blood-vessels distributed
1 1 ! li' m. It 18 usually of a yellow color, with 96 parts
of int. 3 of water, and 1 of areolar tissue, in 100 parts.
In SOIIH- parts it is of a reddish color. In birds, for the
sake of lightness, the larger bonus, instead of being
filled with marrow, contain air, which pusses into them
from the IUIIKS. In the fa-tin tho IM.JH-S <1 not contain
marrow, hut a transparent recMioh fluid like bloody
serum, only more consistent. The marrow of N| .....

\,

and oxen is highly esteemed by perfumers for tho
mannfiu-tun' <>l pumuttnns, and other applications for
til-- human hair, hut it is doubtful if any grease or oil

surpass^* r:i.sti>r-ml for that purpose.
The essence; the choicest part.

" The pith and marrow of an attribute." Skakt.

[From Kr. man', husband ] A Scotticism for a comrade ;

boon-companion; an intimate associate; as, "a thief
and bin marrow." (Tiissrr.) It also implies an equal
match

; as, ho met with his marrow.
r. a. To fill with fat or marrow.

Mar'row-bone, . A bone containing marrow: a
Iti-m- boiled for tho sake of its marrow. (pi.) Tho
knees; the joints of tho knees; used in a burlesque or
ludicrous sense.

" Down on your marrow-b*ne . . . and make acknowledgment
of your offence."

Mar row-|Mi<I dliitf. n. A pudding made with the
marrow of beef-bones, or of the cucurbitaceoui plant
called rryctable-mamnc.

Mar roH-H|iiatli, n. (Calle<l tdavvfyttabU-marrow.)
(/M.j See CUCURBITA.

Mar'rowy, a. Full of marrow; fatty; pithy.
Marrtt, or tlarw, in In'li<ina,& towuahip of Poeeyco. ;

}.f. ;il.t. 1,740.
tlurru Itiiim. N [Lat] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order

I.iitni"- .1 i ucl tiding tlir Ilorehotiud.au erect branching
grayish-looking herb, with roundish wrinkled leaves,
an<i wliitish flowers crowded in the axils. It is found
wild throughout Northern Asia ami Europe, and has
bitter tonic properties. It is a favorite domestic remedy
in chest complaints.

.vlar'r.v, r. a, (Imp. and pp. MARBIED.) [Fr. martVr,
from man', husband ; Lat. maritus ; muritare, to marry.]
To unite iu wedlock, marriage, or matrimony ; to join,
as a man or woman, for life ; to perform the connubial
rite.
" Tell him, that he shall marry the couple hlmtelf." Gay.

To dispose of in marriage ;
to bestow as wife. To take

for husband or wife; as, a man may not marry hi*
aunt. To unite in immediate or most intimate connec-
tion

;
used in a figurative sense.

v. n. To enter into the conjugal state; to participate M
one of ih" principHla in (lie rite of matrimony ; to take
a husband or a wifu ; to be united as husband and wife by
the connubial bond.
"CbooM not alone a proper mate, bat proper time to marry.'

Mar'row-fat, n. A rich variety of pen, appearing late
ill ^';i-'Hi,

Mar'rowlMh.d. Put; unctuous; possessing the nature
of mnrrtiw.

. a. Void ofmnrrow; lacking fatty matter.

1 Iby bone* arc mumnclai."

Mar'ry, intrrj. [i. ., by the Virgin Mary I]
Indeed ! In

truth : in it possible! verily! an old form of exclama-
tion, j!nlir,itn of surprise or inert-" hi lit v.

Jlar'ry itl . FREDERIC, a British naval officer and well-
known novelist, waa u. in London, 1792, and at the usual
age for the sea-service entered the navy as midshipman
in the "

Imperieuse," a 44-gun frigate, sliaring IHMH^
the first three years of his new profession, from 1806 to

1809, in not less than 50 actions. During this term he ob-
tained a reputation for courage and daring that his after-

career fully bore out and confirmed. In 1815 be was
mode a commander, and in 1823, when in command of
the "

Sablue," l&-gun sloop, he took part in the attack on
Rangoon, receiving the thanks of the Governor-General,
and the honor on his return borne of C. B. From 1

to 1831 he served with the Channel fleet, and in l

wrote a work on Naval Signals for the Comni.-r. iiil

Marino; for this valuable work the King of the Ft en< li

bestowed on him the order of the Legion of Honor. The
system or code of signals there suggested is now gen-
erally adopted by the merchant-services of Europe. Two
years after quitting the Channel fleet, he adopted litera-

ture as a profession, and produced a series of nautical

stories, that for vigor of dialogue and graphic descrip-
tion have not been surpassed by the most gifted author
of the present time. Of these works the most ceh-t>mte<l
were fttfr Simple, The King'i Own, Jacub Paitttful,
Newton faster, Japtitt in Search ofa f\tther, Midshipman
Easy, and Kattlin the Reefer. For his courage in saving
the lives of several seamen, the Royal Society conferred
on him its gold medal. D. 1848.

Mara. (Myth.) The god of war, was non of Jupiter and
Juno, or, according to Ovid, of Juno alone. The amours
of Mars and Venus are greatly celebrated. In the wars
of Jupiter and the Titans, Mars was seized by Otua and
Ephialtes, and confined for 15 months, till Mercury pro-
cured him his liberty. During the Trojan war, he took
the side of the Trojans, and defended the favorites of
Venus with uncommon activity. HH templet were not
numerous in Greece ; but in Rome he received unbound-
ed honors, and the warlike Romans were proud of pay-
ing homage to a deity whom they esteemed a- the patron
of their city, and the father of the first of their monarch*.
Mars was generally represented in the naked figure of
an old man, armed with a helmet, a pike, and a shield.
He generally rode in a chariot drawn by furious bones,
which the poets called Flight and Terror. The Greeks
called him ^4rc,and he was the Enyalus of the Sahine*,
the Qimulu* of the Gauls, and the Mamrrx of Carthage.
Mars was the father of Cupid, Anteroa, and Harmoniu,
by the goddess Venus. He was also the reputed father
oi Umimlus. He presided over gladiators, and was the

god of hunting, and of every manly and warlike exercise.

(Astrftn.) One of the principal planets in our system,
the fourth In the order of distance from the sun, and
consequently the next above our earth. The mean dis-
tance of Murtt from the sun is 140,000,000 miles

; It per*
forma iiH sidereal revolution in 1 year, 10 months, and
21-98 days ;

and revolves on its axis in 24 hours, 39 min-
utes, 21 seconds. At the menu distance of the earth
from the sun, the apparent diameter of Mars would
amount to 8*9 seconds, an arc indicative of a real diam-
eter of 3,976 miles. Of all the planets known in Jinrj, -nt

inn. -. M:tis is the one which has the greatest ccen-

tricjty.
When the planet begins to emerge from bis

conjunction with the sun, his disc appears perfectly
round ; tit the time of opposition, for some days before
iiii'l after, he exhibits the same form : at a greater dis-
tant e, however, from the opposition, he exhibits a sen-
sible phase, which never imparts to the phniet the iwpect
of a crescent, nor even that of the moon at her first

quarter, but attains it* maximum at the quadrature*.
On the surface of Mars, permanent spots can be per-
ceived, by means of which it has been proved that the
planet revolves on an axis inclined at an angle of 59 27'
to the plane of the ecliptic, or 61 18' to the plane of his
orl-it. lu Mars there must be two different reasons
analogous to those we observe on the earth. In proof
of this may be mentioned a singular phenomenon which
manifests iUelf towards the north and south pole* of

Mar*. At th*M points are two whitish tpoU, the t.ril-

llancy of which i* mor* than ilmiHe I tint of thr othrr
part* of the planet. Thw north p..t dinilnblirn in !/

during the spring and nnininrT ->i th;it bmUphre. and
inrrea*efl during th" two following M>aaon* ; ih- contrary
takes place at the nuiith \>"\>- Kmm th< *

I i- It mny
be concluded that th.e fi.rin round tin- pole uf Mart

Fig. 1716. TELESCOPIC VIEW or MAES.

extensive coverings of a whitish substance similar to th*
snows which fall from our atmosphere. Among the
.lew H. (be planet Mars bore a name which signifies fiery :

the Greeks aUo, who called the planet //ercul't, applied
to it the epithet pur* +11, incandescent. Even at thu

]>i' --lit day, Mara is the object In the heavens whirh
exhibits the most fnten-e tii,-- <>f red. This color, how-
ever, appears more intense to the naked eye thtin

through a telescope. It Is ^en. rally supposed that Mar*
p,,,.,.^., n ;,n :im n'-

1
'In-! i- Mini hi! (., ,,\\r "Wn.

Marwa'la. fane. l.n.ii'..*:i M. a seaport-town of Italy, in

the \V. extremity of the Island of Sicily, 16m. S.S.W.of

Trnpanl. It exports wine, oil, wheat, and barilla. Tho
M. wine is one of the beat among the Sicilian wines.

ftip. 2d,000. M, was the nnc. cap. of the Carthaginian
dominions in Sicily. Its present name of M. was derived
from the Saracens, who esteemed Its harbor so highly
that they called It Mania Alia, i.*., the port of God. In
the 16th cent, the harbor was blocked up with a mound
of sunken rocks, by order of Charles V., to protect It

from the Barbery corsaira. Garibaldi selected it as

lainling-place on hi* Invasion of Sicily, In 1860.

MarM^lllan, (mar'ta-yon,) a town of France, dept.
Heranl t, on the lagoon of Thau, 16 miles . of IK-zit-n ;

pop. 4.OIK).

MarHde'iiia, ft. (Bnt.) A genus of plants, order

Aiclrpiadactie. M. tinctoria produces a kind of indigo;
M. tenarissima has very tenacious fibres, which are used
for bowstrings by the mountaineers of Kajmahal.

BfanietllaiH. MaraelllalMe. (mur-<d/-yaV,) H. m.
and/. (Grog.) A native or inhabitant of Marseille*,
France.

.Mars<>illaiH'. Mar*elllai**'.a.iH. and/. (Gtog.)
It'-loii^iuc <T pertaining to Marseilles, or to its people.

Mantel Halt*', or MAKBEILLAIBB HIM*, (mar-tale-

ytiitr'.) n. A celebrated national song of France. It was
composed by Rouget de 1'Isle, an officer in the engineer
corps at Strasburg, early in the French revolution. It

was first called L'OJfranded la Libtrtf, and soon be-

came very popular throughout the country, contributing
In no small degree to the success of the revolutionary
arms. It received its present name from being sung for

the first time in Paris by a band of men who were
brought from Marseilles by Burbaroux. to aid In the
revolution of Aug. 10, 1792. It has since continued to

be the favorite song in all popular movements in France.

MarMelllPM. (mar-iai'/*',) the chief seaport of France,

cap. of the dept. of Bouches-dn-Rhone, on the K. side

of a bay of the Gulf of Lyons, 30 m. N.W. of Toulon,
and 420 S.K. of Paris ;

Lat.'43 17' N., Lon. 5 22* 2" E.

It Is situated in the centre of a plain abont 7 m. broad,
bounded by lofty bills extending in the form of a cres-

cent until each extremity reaches the sen. The city Is

divided into the Old and New Town; the former, on 'the

N. sideoftheliarbor, is poorly built; the Utter, situate on
the 8. and K . is constructed on the modern style, with
wide and regular streets, and handsome square* and
houses. M. has numerous public building*, the princi-

pal of which are the Cathedral and the Hotel-de-Vllle.

It contains also several literary and scientific institu-

tions, the most worthy of mention being the Imperial

College, formerly a Bernardino convent, the Imperial So-

ciety of Science, Literature, and Art. (a gallery of paint-

ings comprising works by Carracci, Sal valor Rosa, Reu-

bens, Vandyk. and other eminent artists.) the Observa-

tory, and the public library of over 60.000 vols., besides

1,030 MSS. M. has two harbors. The first, known as

th- n>ttx Port, is a fine basin of over 70 acres, stretch-

ing lM>ut 1.000 yards from W. to K. into the centre of

the city, and capable of accommodating 1,200 vessels.

The entrance, which does not exceed 100 yards ID width,
is defended by J f.-rtii. the tower of St. John on the N.,

and the fort of SI Nicholas on the 8. The 2d harbor,
r H-tnicted in IRAS, is culled the &>rt-<tr-la-Joliftt*,

formed by a break-water 1.224 yards long, thrown ont

into the icR.rnniiinj; |iaralh'l to the shore. Among thn

dock-*, th- most notable are the Batrin dtt Lasar+t, the

Baffin d'Arenc, and the Kattin A'apW/on. The trade

of M. Is very extensive, and is rapidly increasing. The
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city is tho grand emporium of the 8. of France, and the

centre of ilie most of her commerce with countries bor-

dering on th" Mediterranean. The exports consist priti
'

i|>
ulv of nlk stuffs, wuollens and linens, wines, bran-

diea, and liqueurs, madder, oil, verdigris, perfumery,
stationery, gloves, and all kinds of colonial products.
The principal imports are sugar, coffee, corn, cotton,

coal, timber, Ac. It has also ,m extensive trade with

Holland, England, the Baltic, the U. Status, and W. In-

dies. Atannf. The must important are soap, coral ar-

ticles, silk -tiiti'.-i. woollens, cottons, linens, huts, leather,

Bail-cloth, china, alum, bulphur, vitriol, salt, Ac. There

are, besides, refineries for sugar, and manufacture!} of

vinegar and liquors. Another branch of" industry is the

pickling and preparing for exportation of capers, olives,

and other fruits, to* well us largo quantities of fish. It

has also a great variety of trader connected with the

building and fitting out of ships and steamers. !*'/>.

30n,131. M. is one of the most ancient towns of France,

having been founded by a colony from Phoceee, a city

of Ionia, about ttOO B. c. The inhabitants dfetiagnlshed
them Helve* by their skill as seamen, and tlie extent of

their commerce, and were celebrated for the wisdom of

their institutions. They became at an early period
allies of Rome.; but espousing the party of I'oinuey,

their city was besieged, and after an obstinate resist-

ance, taken bv Ca:sar. After the fall of the Koniitn em-

pire, M. underwent many vicissitudes. It was finally

united to the crown of France in 1481. During the

Middle Ages, M. rivalled Venice and Genoa in the trade

with the Levant. In 1720 it suffered dreadfully from
the plague, which carried off about 40,000 inhabitants.

Since 1830 tho commerce and industry of M. has vastly

increased, and it is now au important and flourishing

city.

Marseilles, (mar-sailz
1

,) in Indiana, a post-village of

La Sulle co., abt. 76 m. W.S.W. of Chicago.
A Till, of Noble co., abt. 136 m. N.N.E. of Indianapolis.

Marseilles, in Minnesota, a village of Sherburne co.,

abt. 7 m. S.E. of St. Cloud.

Marseilles, in Ohio, a post-village and township of

Wyandot co., abt. 60 m. N.N.W. of Columbus; pop. of

town-hip abt. 1/200.

.Marsh, n. [A. 8. merge ; Fr. marais. See MORASS.] A
morass; a tract of low land usually or occasionally in-

undated with water, or generally very wet or miry, and

overgrown with coarse grass or with detached chimps
of sedge; a swamp ;

a fen ; a bog. (Sometimes written

MMIISH.)
Marsh, GEORGE PERKINS, LL,D., an American philolo-

gist and author, B. at Woodstock, Vt., IhOl. After grad-

uating at Dartmouth College, in 1820, he studied law.
and was admitted to the bar. In 1835 he was elected a
member of the supreme executive council of the State,

and, in 1842, waa returned as representative to Con-

gress, retaining his seat in that body till 1849, when he
was appointed American minister at Constantinople.
During his sojourn abroad, he made the tour of Europe
and the East, returning home in 1853. After filling

various offices in his native State, Mr. M. was, in 1861,

appointed minister to Italy, which office he still retains.

His chief works are, A Compendious Grammar of the Old
Northern or Icelandic Language (1838) ; The Camel, his

Organisation, Habits, and Uses, considered with refer-
ence to hit Introduction into the United States (1856) ;

and Lectures on the English Language, in 1860, in which
year he received his doctor's degree from his " alma ma-
ter." Mr. JH. is understood to be a collaborator in the

Dictionary of the English Language in course of pre-
paration by the London Philological Society.

Marsh, JAMES, an American philosopher and author, B.

at Hartford, Vt., in 1794. Entering Dartmouth Coll.

in 1813, he graduated there four years later, and after

various vicissitudes he was appointed, in 1S26, presi-
dent of the University of Vermont, where he effected

Important scholastic reforms. IX 1842. His chief works
are a preliminary essay to the first American edition of
the English poet and philosopher Coleridge; a volume
of selections from the Old English divines, and a trans-

lation of Herder's Spirit of Hebrew Poetry.
Marshal, n. [Fr. marlchal; L. Lat. martchalcus,
marescallus; Ger. marfchall ; O. Ger. marach, ahorse,
and tchalk, servant.] Originally, a servant or official

who had charge of horses.

The chief officer of arms who regulates combats in the

lists, or tilt-yard.
" Nor marthal bj, u kingly rights require." Dryden.

A herald ; a harbinger ; a pursuivant ; one who goes be-

fore a prince to announce his coming, and provide en-

tertainment.
" Her face ... a martial to lodge the love of ber in hit mind."

Sidney.

One who regulates the ceremonial of rank and order at

a leant, or any other assembly, or conducts the order of

precedence, procession, 4c.
" A jolly yeoman marital of the hall." Faerie Queeiw.

(Mil.) In Prance, England, Ac., the highest rank of

military officer; as, a marshal of France, a field-mar-

shal.

(Amer. Law.) An officer of the United States. whose-

duty is to execute the process of tlie courts of the U.

States. Hid duties within the district for which In- is

appointed are very similar to those of a sheriff. Bw.rirr.
v. a. To arrange in order and regularity: to m-t in

proper rank or style of precedence ;
to place in suit-

able form ; as, to marthal a procession. To lead, aa a

harbinger; to conduct the way of.

"Thou mnrtbiillftt me the way that I was going." Stink*.

Marshall. JOHN, an American statesman and jurist,
B. iu Fauquicr co., Va., in 1755. His father was a man

of intelligence, and early perceived tho talents of John;
but, owing to a want of means, was able to give him only
a limited education, first under the care of a clergyman
at a distance from home, and at the end of a year, under
another clergyman from Scotland, then an inmate of

his lather's house. M. early took part in the military
service of the Revolutionary War, beginning with the

action of the Virginia militia at the Uic.it Bridge, under
Lord Dunmuru. He w;ts promoted to the rank of cap-
tain in 1777, and was present at the battles of Brandy-
wine, Germantown, and Moniuouth, continuing with
his company till the expiration of its term of service.

In the midst of these affairs, he obtained his first knowl-

edge of law, and was admitted to the bar in 1780, but
returned to the army to assist in repelling the invasion
of Arnold. lie made rapid progress in the legal profes-
sion, and in 1782 was elected to the legislature of his

State, where he continued until 1796. lie was a mem-
ber of the Virginia Convention in 1788, when that body
ratified the Constitution of the. United States. In 1799
he was sent as minister to France, in company with

Pinckuey and Gerry, but was unsuccessful in his nego-
tiations with thu French Directory. On his return to

America, iu 1799, he was elected to Congress, where he

displayed remarkable ability, particularly in his speeches
on the Kobbins case, in vindication of the government.
He was appointed to the chief-justiceship of the Supremo
Court of tho U. States in 1801, in which he displayed
great legal ability by his decisions. He D. at Philadel-

phia, in 1805.

Mar'shall, in Alabama, a N.E. co.; area, abt. 677 sq.
m. KiKtrs. Tennessee and Paint Koek rivers. Surface,
mountainous; soil, generally fertile. Cap. Warreutou.
Pop. abt. 13,(X)0.
A village of Marshall co.

Mar'shall, in Illinois, a N. central co.
; area, abt. 445

aq. m. Rivers. Illinois lliver, Sand and Crow creeks.

Surface, nearly lovel ; sail, fertile. Cup. Lacon. Pop.
abt. 26,000.
A post-village and township, cap. of Clarke co., abt. 130
m. E.S.E. of Springfield; pop. of township abt. 3,000.

3Iar shall, in Indiana, a N. co.
; area, abt. 440 sq. m.;

Jiivers. Yellow and Tippecanoe rivers. Surface, level ;

soil, iu some parts fertile. Cap. Plymouth. Pop. abt.

3i,0i>0.

A township of Lawrence co. ; pop. abt. 1,300.
.T| ar slial I, in Iowa, a central co. ; area, abt. 57C sq. m.

JKivfrs, Iowa Hiver, Timber Creek, and BOIIIO smaller
streams. Surface-, generally level; toil, fertile. ('/>.
Murshalltown. 1'op. 15,514.
A township of Louisa co. ; pop. 949.
A post-vill. of Henry co., abt. 40 in. S.TV*. of Muscatine.
A township of Marshall co.; pop. 4,081.
A township of Taylor co. ; pop. 207.

Mar shall, in Kansas, a N.K. co., adjoining Nebraska;
area, abt. 900 sq. in. Hirers. Big Bine and Little Blue

rivers, Vermilion and several other small creeks. Sur-

face, diversified; soil, very fertile. Cap. Marysville.
l*t>p. abt. 2,500.

Marshall, in Kentucky, a "W. co., bordering on Illinois
;

area, abt. 350 sq. in. Hirers. Tennessee and Clarke's
rivers. Surface, moderately hilly; soil, fertile. Cap.
Benton. Pop. abt. 7,500.
A post-office of Bath co.

Marshall, in Michigan, a post-town, cap. of Calhoun
co., abt. 43 m. S.W. of Lansing. It is finely situated on
the Kalamazoo lliver, and contains extensive manufac-
tories. Pop. abt. 7,000.

Marshall, in Mississippi, aN. co., adjoining Tennessee;
area, abt. 860 sq. in. Jtivcrs. Tallahatchie, Tidpah, and
Coldwater rivers. Surface, agreeably diversified

; soil,
fertile. Oap. Holly Springs. l*op. abt. 30,000.

Marshall, in Missouri, a township of Platte co.; pop.
abt. 2,450.
A post-village, cap. of Saline co., abt. 30 m. W.N.W. of

Booneville; pop. abt. 600.

Marshall, in N. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of Madi-
BOU co., abt. 280 in. W. of Haleigh.

Marshall, in New York, a post-township of Oncidaco.;
pfif>. abt. tt,800.

Marshall, in Ohio, a post-village and township of High-
laud co., abt. 6$ in. E. of Cincinnati ; pop. of township
al'l. 1,500.

Marshall, in Tennessee, a S. central co.; area, nbt.350

sq. m. Hirers. Duck River, and several smaller streams.

Surface, undulating and hilly; soil, generally fertile..

Oap. Lewisburg. Pop. abt. 15.500.

Marshall, in Trxas, a post-village, cap.of Harrison co.,
abt. 250 in. N. by E. of Galveston.

Marshall, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Dane co., abt.
20 m. E. by N. of Madison.
A township of Ilk-bland co. ; pop. abt. 900.

Marshall, in W. Virginia, a N. co., adjoining Pennsyl-
vania on the E., and Ohio on the W.; area, 230 sq. in.

hirers. Ohio River, Fishing and Grave creeks. Surface,
diversified; soil, fertile. Min. Coal iu abundance. Cap.
MoundBville. Pop. altt. 14.000.
A post-village, cap. of Clay co., abt. 35 m. E.N.E. of
Charleston.

Mar'shaller, n. One who marshals, or disposes in

dne order. (R.)
"
Drjrdeu wua ihe best mnrshaller of English wordi." Trapp.

Mar'shalliii{, n. Act of arranging in proper rank
or order.

(Her.) The arrangement and distribution of several
coats ot arms, belonging to distinct families, in the name
escutcheon or shield, together with their ornaments,
parts, and appurtenances, so as to denote the several

marriages and alliances of the families.

Marshalling of assets. (Law.) Disposition of assets
In proper order of administration.

Marshall's Point, inMaine, a promontory and light-
house, at the E. entrance of Herring Gut, on the coast
of Lincoln co. It exhibits u fixed Imht 30 feet above
sea-level. Lat. 43 60' N., Lon. ttt It' 30" W.

Mar'shallsville, in Georgia, a post-village of Macon
co., abt. 70 in S W. of Milledgeville.

Mar'shallaville, in Ohi->, a post-village of Wayne
co., abt. 100 m. N.E. of Columbus

Mar shallloii. in J'emifytrania, a post-village of
Chester co.. abt. 30 m. W. of Philadelphia.

Mar'shalltown, in Iowa, a post-town, cap. of Mar-
shall ro.. abt. 09 m. W. of Cedar Rapids; pop. 3,172.Mar Mhallville. or CUMBERLAND WURKS, in New Jer-

sey, a village of Cumberland co.

Mar shalsea, n. A prison formerly existing in Lon-
don, Eng., belonging to the marshal of the royal house-
hold.

Court r/ Marslialtea, a judicial court formerly held
before the Lord Steward and Marshal of the Household
to the English monarchs, to decide differences among
the domestics of the palace.

Mar'shalship, n. Hank, office, or vocation of a mar-
shal.

Mar sham, or MARSHAL, in Minnesota, a township of
Dakota co. ; pop. abt. 400.

Marah t>Ofc, in A'ew Jersry,& village of Monmouth co.,
abt, 10m. S.E. of Freehold.

Marsh ('reek, in Pennsylvania, enters the Monocacy
River from Adams co.

Marsh-el'der, . (Rot.) See IVA.
Marsh field, in Indiana, a village of Scott co., abt. 31
m. N. of Jeffersonville.

A post-village of Warren co., about 33 m. S.W. of La
Fayette.

Marsh'lleld, in Iowa, a village of Jones co., about 38
m. S.S.W. of Dubuque.

Marsh'field, in Maine, a township of Washington co.;

pop. abt. 32S.

Marsh'iielfl, in Massachusetts, a post-village and town-
ship of Plymouth co., on Massachusetts Bay, abt. 28 m.
SE. by S. of Boston; pop. of township abl. 2,000.

MarshI'field. in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Web-
ster en

,
abt. :iO m. N.E. of Springfield; pop. abt. 600.

Marsh'Iield, in Ohio, a post-village of Athens co., abt.
7 m. W. of Athens.

Marsh'field, in Vermont, a post-village and township
of Washington co., about 11 m. E.N.E. of Montpelier;
pop. of township abt. 1,300.

Marsh'field. in Wisconsin, & township of Fond du Lac
co.; pop. abt. 1.500.

Marsh'-pas. FIRK-PAMP,LIGHTCARRUTIETTED HYDROGEN,
HYDRIDE OF METHVI.,. (Chem.) A hydrocarbon which
is found in nature, being produced wherever vegetable
matter is undergoing decomposition in the presence.of
moisture. The bubbles rising from stagnant pools,
when collected and examined, are found to contain

marsh-gafl mixed with carbonic acid ; and there is rea-

son to believe that these two gases represent the princi-

pal forms in which the hydrogen and oxygen respec-
tively were separated from wood during the process of
its conversion into coal. This would account for tho
constant presence of this gas in the coal-formations,

Pig. 1717. PREPARATION OF MARSH-GAS.

where it is usually termed ./Tr^/rim;). It i* occasionally
found pent up under pressure between the layers of
coal

;
anil the pores of the latter are sometimed so full

of it that it may be seen rising in bubbles when the

freshly hewn coal is thrown into water. Perhaps a
similar origin is to be ascribed to the liquid hydrocar-
bons chemically similar to marsh-gas, which are found so

abundantly in Pennsvlvaniaand Canada, and are known
by the general name ofpetrolfvm. Marsh-gas is obtained

artificially by the following process: 600 grains of
dried acetate of soda are finely powdered and mixed in
a mortar, with 200 grains of solid hydrate of potash, and
300 grains of powdered quick-lime or with 500 grains
of the mixture of hydrate of lime and hydrate of soda,
which is sold HS xotlu-lime. Tlie mixture i* heated in a
Florence flask, or better, a copper tul.f. for the alkali cor-

rodes the glass, and the gnu collected over water, (Fig.

1717.) The M--G. will be easily rerogni/.rd by it* burning
with a pale illuminating flame. I'm- inferior in brilliancy
to those of olefiant gas and acetylene, but unattended
with smoke. The properties of this gan denerve a care-

ful study, on account of the frequent liit-il explosions to

which it gives rise in roal-tnines. when' it is often found
accumulated under pressure, and discharging itself with
considerable force from the fissures or blnwerx made in

hewing the coal. Marsh-gas has no characteristic smell
like coal-gas, and the miner thence receiven no timely
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warning of its presence; it Is murh lighter than air'

(*/. n r ;')&!> ;,Hinl ' !

tlno'iii-li the .ur of Hi" iniri'-, with win- It it loriim an ex- ,

pl.--.ive mixture a* ho-.il H* It alii.illllt.i lo.-rie
.-i^hlr^'Hth

t tit.- volume uC tin- iiir. 'I'll.- y..i* iw*niNK tioin tin 1

blower will 1'iirii ijuictly on tin- Application of ft Ugfat,
hint-.- the nmrh-gt is lint *xplonive nitl-it mixed with

tlu- air, when u Urge IU)UHK> "1 the g.is is tmrnt in nn

in.-tnnt, causing u sudden evolution ol a great deal of

bent, ami u CL.n-r<jiieiit Mi'l-l.-H 'xpaii'ion or explortnn
i-\ei Mini nn-at nir-chariiciil force. The innst violent

-Xplo-ion take* place \\liwll one Volume ot Illii-

iHixr'l with two volume* of oxygen, MMC-- tin* .jimrititv

is exactly siillicierit to cflecl the complete eiiinbustion

of the carbon aini hydrogen of the (jus, mid therefore to

evolve the niv,itc-t amount of heat. The calculated

pi. UK' exerted by th' exploding mixture of marsh-

gas and oxygen amount* (-, :;, jitiiK^phi-ien, or 566 Ibs.

up. ni th Mjintie iiH-h. Fortunately, luartdi-ga* requires
a much higher temp.-ratui t" inlUmi' it than must
other inflammably gas.-n; thus n soli. I lm<ly at an ordi-

Iiiiry red heat doi-n riot kindle the gas, contact with

fame, Or itli a body heated to whiteness, being required
t.. ignite it. fbn.CbHt.

Marsh-liar rior, M. (Z<*;i.) See CIRCUS.

3lar* II ill. in Mi tin f, till isolated eminence n^ar the E.

hoiiinlat v i>t ArooMook CO, It terminate* In two pe,iK>,
(Hi" l,u)*i teet, nd the other 1,363 feet above the level

of St. John's River.

A post-village and township of Arooetook co., abt. 136

in. N X.K. ol Haniror.

Itt'IaiKl. in I.uHisinna, an island and li-ht-

h"iie at til.- entt .inc.- to \ ermiliou Bay. It exhibit* a

revolving light 90 feet high.
Marsli'iii*s*. n. State of being marshy or swampy.
Marsli -mallow, n. (But.) AWifa tijfictnalis. See
ALT i'

Marsli'.niar'i^olil. n, (Bot. gee CU.TIIA.

Marsh'-roHoiiiar.v, n. (Bn(.) See STATICE.

Marsh -*ampliirc, n. (Bot.) The Salt-wort. See

March's Vppara (us. n. (f'hrm.) Sec ARSENIC.

Mar* It -trefoil, n. (Jtt.) The Menyanthes triftdiata.
See MENYANTHES.

Marsli'y. a. Boggy; wet: fenny; swampy; resembling
a marb or morass : as, mur$ly ground. Belonging to

marshes; produced in marshes; us, mtirsfiy weeds.

Marshy Hop* 1
, a small uv.-r. riMiig in Kent co.,

Delaware, ami, Mowing S W. into Maryland, joins the
Niintlcoke from D.-rdn-ster co.

Mar si, or Mar sians, n. {>!. f/tnc. Hist.) A nation
of central Italy, first mentioned in Roman history, B. c.

-I", at which time they were on friendly terms with
the Romans, against \vlimn they leagued \\ith the Srtlll-

nites. B. c. 308. They concluded a treaty with the
Romans 304 B. a. but again took up arms B c. 301, when,
having been defeated, they were compelled to purchase

by the i ,^-ion of part of their territory. They
became faithful allies of Home, anil were among the
first to offer volunteers to the fleet and army of Scipio,
B. C. 205. In the Social, sometimes called the Mandc
war, B. c. 91, they took a prominent part, and gained
K< v.ral victories over the Romans; but In the next
campaign, B. c. 89, after repeated defeats, they were
compelled to sue for peace. The Maoi re, .-ived thefull

right* of Roman citizen*, and from that time ceaaed to
exist as a separate nation.

Marsi << Xno'vo, a town of Italy, prov. of Naples,
1 m. S. of I'otrn/.a; p.p. 7,500. lu 1857 M. was newly
destroy. -d by KM earthquake.

Marsilea'fou", H, }>l. (Hot.) The Pepper-wort family,
n small order of plants, alliance Lycopoditles. DIAO.

.Many-celled radical s|Hre-cases. and the reproductive
bodies of two different kinds. They consist of aquatic
herbs with small floating or creeping utems. They are

widely distributed, but are most abundant in temperate
re-ioii-i. There are 4 genera and about 1*0 species. Their
properties are unimportant.

Mar si on, in Wisconsin, a township of Sauk co.; pop.
abt. 700.

Mar*t ton Moor. (K;j. 1fitt.'\ A plain in

birth of their young, which, la most Instance*, are re-

'.%<! into a p'''uli,<i ]n]<h .-n 'h-- al'.l^iiM'li of the
in-.t IHT, whet i! llc-y are n.nin-hed till they have
at-qiiiretl a degree of development corrfe^tiiding to that

Pig. 1718. SKELETON Or EA!fQAEOO,

in which other mammals are born. The young, after

they are able to walk, also resort to the |>ou<:h of the
mother for safety in times ,,f danger. With the excep-
tion of the Opostum family, or DIDKLPIIID.*:, (*/ r.,)

found in America, the Marsupials are all confined
to Australia and islands immediately adjacent; and it

is a oingular fact, that all the mammals of Australia,
OM.T a hundred species of which are known, belong to
this order. The great type of this order i* the KANGA-
ROO, '/. V.

MHr*u plate, a. Relating or pertaining to the mar-

Mar'Miipite, n. [From Lat. marsupium.] (I\il.) One
of a genus of fossil echinoderms, shaped like a puree.

de
,

dattle wus fought between Die Royallsto
under 1'rinre Rupert, and the Parliamentary army un-
der Lord Fairfax and Oliver Cromwell, July 2, 1>44.

'

It commenced about 7 o'dork in the evening, and the
left wing of the king's army totally routed the right
wing ot the Parlia iitaiiaiis; hut Cromwell with his
"

I ron-idi-8
"
managed to defeat the king's right wing.

After a severe MruggU-, victory declared in taVor of (he
I'arli.um ntariaii*. the Royalists losing all their artillery,
ammunition, ami baggage.

-Marsupial. MM;M IMU.IAV, Mvnsr PIAN, a. [Fr.. from
Gr. >narsui>ion, a purse.] (/.oiJl.) Possessing a pouch for
the carrying of callow young, an the Marsupiala.
Belonging to the inanmpiala.
n. (Znijl.) One of the MARMJPIALIA, 7. v.

Marsupial i a, or MAUupiALAt (mor-*tt*p4ifb><C,)fi,|)f.
(/"</. j

An order of mammalia, which differ altogether
from others, both by their organization and by the
different varieties of nourishment which th.-\

As a necessary consequence to thexe pei-uliarilies. we
find thfir structure altered IK cordingly, and we find

>larsn piiim, Marsti pion. n. [Lat. and Or.,

purse.] i. /"'!., The pouch in which marsupiuii animals
convey their callow brood.
A niUKcle in the eye of hawks, which enable* them to

flatten the cornea, so as to see to a great distance.

Brewer.
( Mfd.) A sac or bag with which any part is fomented.

Varwyas, ( mnr'si~as,) a celebrated piper of Ola-na1
. in

INirygia. He was so skilful in playing on the flute, that
he w;w generally deemed the inventor of it. Marsyas
was enamored of Cybele, and he travelled with her as
far as Nysa, where he had the imprudence to challenge
Apollo to u trial of his skill as a musician. The god ac-

cepted the challenge; and it was mutually agreed that
he who was defeated should be flayed alive by the con-

queror. Kach exerted his utmost skill, and the victory,
with much difficulty, was adjudged to Apollo. The god,
upon this, tied his antagonist to a tree, and flayed him
alive. Mursyas is often represented on monuments as

tied, his hands behind his buck, to a tree, while Apollo
stands before him with his lyre in his hands. At Celn'i

the skin of Marayas was showu to traveller* for some
time. It was suspended in the public place, in the form
of a bladder or a fool ball.

Mart, n. [An abbreviation of market, q. v .] A market;
i place of public sale or tniffic; an emporium.

Marl abaii , a town of British Burmah, prov. of Maria-
ban, on the San-luen. near its mouth, 10 miles N U . ..(

Moulmein. and .ij K.S.K. of Rangoon ; Lat. 10 28' N.,
Lon. 07 si/ E. fbp. 6,000.

Mar'tagen, n. (Bot.) The Turk's Cap (LiKum mar-

Mar'tol, CBARLES. See CHARLES MARTEL.
Mar 'if'l-l*-fT', n. [Fr., iron hammer.] An instru-

ment, being a combination of hammer and pick, used

by troopers, in former times, to break and pull armor in

pieces.

Marteir, In Wisconsin, a post-township of Pierce co.
;

}>}>. nbt. 5^4.

Mar'len, n. [A. 8. mearih ; Oer. marder; Fr. mart",;
Lat. martis,] (Zoot.) See MTSTELA.

Mar'-iosct, n. A blundering preacher.
Mar Ilia. (Script.) The sister of Lazarus and Mary, at

Bethany. (See
ipt.) Th
John xi. 5, 20-28, xii. 11; Luke x. 38-42.).

Mnrtha Fur'naoe. in AMMyfoanfe, a post-village

ng them the organs of pro^re-si.-n.
digestion so iidapted to their various wants and habits.
that we may trace in them sotiii- of the prominent char-
acteristics of the narniToroii*. Insect)VOPOQ*. hvrMToruiu,
and rodent lorm* of other mamnmlia. Sciiliger chris-
ti-iied tlie first sp. -cies ,-t marsiipjalin brought under the
notice of /oologists. by the nume Aniinnlni crttiiifimfn ;

that is, in other words, pursi-beai ing animals. The
leading feature In these mammals is the premature
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of Centre co., abt. 100 m. W.N.W. of Harrisburg.
Mar Ilia's, or MARTHA'S FURNACK, in Jllimiis, a village
of llardin co.

Mar'tha'M Vino'yniHl. in Massachusetts, an island
in the Atlantic Ocean, oft' thu S. coast, separated from
the mainland by Vineyard Sound; area, abt. 120 sq. m.
It comprises a part of Duke's co. (7. v.)

Mar'thaMvlllc. in Missouri, a post-village of Warren
co , nbt. t'5 111. E. by N. of Jefferson City.

Martial, (mar'sfial,) a. [Fr.; Lat. martialix, from Mart,
M.n-tis.\ Military; pertaining or belonging to war;
adapted for war; as, a martial appearance or display,
martial preparations. Warlike; brave; valorous; full

of military spirit or ardor; given to war; as, a martial
nation. Partaking of the nature or spirit of war; be-

longing to an army or navy; &s,marti(il law, a court-
iii'irtxil. Having reference to irou, called Mars by the
old alchemists.

'. and Mar'lial, iM liters Y.u.F.r.irs MVRTIALIS.) a Latin ej-i-

p <mmati>t, it. atiout 40 A. D-, in the present Aragon in

Spain. His poems, which consist of some 1,500 piece*,
an- interesting for their allusions to the perxons and
manners of the limes, but abound with iiid.'licrtdes. In
the IMphin* edition of IBM), these were omitted from
the body of the work, and published all together at the
end. M. went to Rome when about 20 yean of age, and
obtained the favor of Domitian. D. 104.

(mar'thai-It,) v. a. To cause to
iik--

; a-, to m<ir'i<r/i.v A ii:iltnn.

|,aw. . |Kr.,ii. Ut. m.irttalit, p*rtj niiig to

war.J
Tliii ni'-ii'-*-. Him h h<m no d-tinit" legal mean-

ing, in uswl to expreM tin- t. Unary,
ami the Hiihatihitiuii uf arbitrary tribun>il for the trial
<i| criminal .in.! .if n-. .1 l..-,rivil r*efl, by the authority
<if the ('resident, Han- '

Mioii, invasion, nr n. i|| v .ar-
rii-d out by putting under the cognizance of onirtit-mar-
tinl * f t Mil-JM r-, vthn h by ordinary mil-
itary law do not appertain to them, to be tried in a sum-
mary way.

.Yfnr (tally, adv. In a martial, military, or warlike
manner.

Mnr lialiioH**, n. State or quality of being martial or
warlike.

Mar 'I Irk, in Pennsylvania, a township of Lancaster co.;
i.->ut 2,:tOO.

>lar Hckville, In /Vnnxy/ranfa, a poet-Tillage of Lao-
c^Mt' r c.i

, iil-iiii H m. 8. of Lane..

>l arl iKiu'M, j L.e*,} (mar-trtg'.) a town of France, dpt,
ltoucber <!ii-Khoiif. on an island in the chmin.-l .

the |.igoon of Berre and the Moditerrmnean, 18m. W.N.W.
ot Marseille*. Ap. 9,000.

Mar'tlii I., POPS, succeeded Theodore in MO. but wai
depoted by the Kmperor, and banished, after suffering
great indignities, to the Sarmalian Chersonese. whra
he died in 666, being afterward* numbered, for hi* suf-

fering*, among the saints.

MARTIN II. succeeded John ID 862, but died within 18
months of bin election.

MAKTI.X III. ascended the papal chair on the death of
Stephen IX.. in 943, and died three year* after.

MARTIN IV., (Nirolatdtla Brie,) a Frenchman. succeeded
.Nich.dMlIl.il, 1281. Having been, from the time of
hit election, a devoted adherent of (buries of Anjmi, he
supported that monarch with all his influence, and even
by the spiritual censures which he bad at his command,
in his effort to maintain French domination in Sicily;
and it is to his use of the censures of the Church in that
cause that many Catholic historians ascribe the decline
and ultimate extinction of the authority in temporal*
which the Papacy had exercised under the distinguished
pontiffs who preceded him. It is in his time that took
place the memorable traged) known as Vipres Sicilicirnes.

D. 1285.
MARTIN V.,(Otto Votonna,) was elected after the abdication

of Gregory XII., and the deposition of John XXIIl.and
Benedict Mil , his election finally extinguishing the

great Western Schism. M. presided at the laat session*;

of the Council of Constance, and the Fathers having
separated without diwuMdng the questions of reform, at
that period earnestly called for fn the Church, M. under-
took to call a new council for the purpose. The coun*
ell was summoned accordingly, after several year*, to
meet at Siena, and ultimately assembled at Ba*el in
li:;i M. D. in the anuie year.

Martin, Bon Louis HENRI, a French historian, B. fn 8t
Quentin, 1810, has devoted his life to the publication of
an I/istotre df Prance, whose third edition, greatly en-

larged (16 vols., 1x55-1860), is the beet and most com-
plete work ever published on French history. Several

parts of his great work nave been honored with pecu-
liar distinction. Henri M. having received the first Go-
bert prize of the Academy of Inxcriptions for the volume
devoted to religious wars, and the first Gobert prize from
the French Academy, for the period of his history relat-

ing to the reign of Louis XIV.
.Martin. JOHN, an English painter, B. in Northumber-

land, 1789. He evinced fn early life so sincere a devire

to become an artist, that he was apprenticed to a coach-
maker for the purpose of studying herald-painting; but
after a short time he was placed with Booifaccio HOMO,
n enamel-painter. Ue went ipjjth his master to Lon-

don in 1806, and obtained employment in the firm of
Mr. C. MUM, and by great industry and perseverance
oon gained that knowledge of perspective and architec-

ture, which was so valuable to him in after-life. In 1812
he pain ted a large picture, Sadakin Search of the Water*

of Oblivion, which obtained a place in the Royal Acad-

emy Exhibition, and for a period made him the most

popular artist of his country. lie produced a number
of striking works; among the most attractive of these

picture* are: Btlxhax:ars Feast, The &venth Plaguy
The Fall nf A'uuwA, The Erf. of the Deluge, and the De-
struction of Htrculanrum. D. 1854.

Martin, f SI.,) was the son of heathen parent*, and B.

about 316, in Hungary. After embracing the Christian

faith, his rise In ecclesiastical preferment* was rapid,
bring in 374 elected bishop of Tours; through this nnd
other dignities, he preserved the same simplicity of the

monk, in manners as well asdres*. Ue was the founder
of the monastery of Marmoutier ; and i* considered, from
his special labors in that direction, as the apostle of the
Gauls. He is also reputed to be the author of a Confer
won of Faith in the doctrine of the Trinity, Jrjany mirr
acles are attributed to him. D. 397, or 400.

Marl in, THIODOBK, an English pot ud critic, B, la

Edinburgh, 1816. In 1846 he MtablUhrd himself at

London in legal practice, and speedilj made a figure (Q

the literary world, as one of the authors (in conjunction
with Prof. Aytoun, q. r.) of the famous Bon (faultier

Ballads, and by his splendid translations into English
verse of the poems, ballads, and drama* of Gotht- and

Oehlenschlager. J/.'s translation of the Odes of H'Ttux,
with note**, apfteared in 1860, and was immediately re-

pni h-hed fn the C. States; his translation of Catullus,

in 1861. His fine renderings into English verseof Dante's
Vita .Viwtu, and Uothe's fuust, were given to the world
in 1802. Mr. M, is married to Miss Helen Fancit, the
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celebrated tragedienne, and is understood to bo engaged
Jo the editing of Queen Victoria's iiew work, Lift in the

Scottish Highlands.
Mar'tiii, M. [Fr. martinft.] (Zob'l.) A genus of birds

of the Swnllow ftiniily. The best known of the Ameri-
can species is the Purple-martin, l*rogne purjmreii, the

largest of the swallows. It arrives iu February ut N<-w

Orleans, and in Boston towards the end of April. The

color of the male is a rich deep pnrpliih-bhte. with

the wings and tale brownish-Mack; thu female is of a

more dusky appearance, jind IHH the under surface of

. the body varied with yellowish stains. Tin- Purple-
martin feeds on the larger-winged insects, as wasps,
bees, Ac. Their flight is graceful, easy, and swift

; they
are expert in catching their insect prey, in bathing and

drinking while on the wing, and iu performing aerial

evolutions to the annoyance of their bird enemies ; they
are very bold, and hesitate not to attack crows and
hawks, which, from their superior powers of flight, they
drive away ;

even the fierce little king-bird (sometimes
called field martin), with similar fighting propensities,
has to yield to the strong and swift martin. They perch
easily upon trees, and, notwithstanding the shortness of
their legs, walk well upon the ground. It builds its

nest of sticks and grass about 10 days after its arrival, and
lays from 4 to 6 eggs. Audubon the naturalist observes
of this bird, with regard to the estimation in which it is

held :
"
I had a targe and commodious box built and fixed

on a pole for the reception of the martins, in an inclosure

near my house, where, for some years, several pairs had

Fig. 1719. THB PURPLB MARTIN.

reared their young. The erection of such houses is a

general practice, the Purple-martin being considered as
a privileged pilgrim, and the harbinger of spring."

Mar I in, in Indiana, a S.S.W. co. ; area, abt. 340 sq. m.
Hirers. East Fork of White River, Lick, and other
creeks. Surface, hilly ; $f>il, fertile. Mia. Coal and iron.

Cap. Dover Hill. Pop. abt. 16,000.Mar tin, in Michigan, a post-township of Allegan co.;
pop. abt. 1,300.

Mj r'tin, in Minnesota, a S. co., adjoining Iowa; area,
abt. 720 sq. m. Rivers. Chanyuska River, and some
smaller streams, affluents of the Blue Earth River, be-
sides several lakes. Surface, level ; soil, fertile. Cap.
Fail-mount. Fop. abt. 5,000.

Mar tin, in N. Carolina, an E. co.; area, abt. 430 sq
m. Rivers. Roanoke and Tar rivers, besides several
smaller streams. Surface, level

; soil, in some parts
fertile. Cap. Williamston. Pop. abt. 10,500.

Slar'timlale Creek, in Indiana, enters Whitewater
River from Wayne co.

Mar'tiiiclale Depot, in New Jbrfc.a post-village of
Columbia co., abt. 35 m. S. by E. of Albany.

MartiiKMUi. (mdr-tin-o
1

,) HARRIET, an English author
and political economist, B. 1802, and descended from an
old Huguenot famify. Miss M. early entered upon a lit-

erary career, and has been a most prolific and popular
writer. Besides a number of educational and devotional
works of smaller pretensions, Miss M. is the author of
Traditions of Palestine (1831) ; Illustrations of Taxation,
and Poor Laws and Piivpert (1832) ; Society in America
(1834); Introspect of Western Travel (1838); Dtcrbrook,
a novel (1839); and The Hour and the Man (1840); For-
est and Game-law Tales (1844) ; Eastern Life, Past and
Present (1848); The Laws of Marit Nature and Devel-

opment (1851) ; a condensed version of Comte'a I+isitire

Philosophy (1853). History of England during thr

Tfrirty years' Peace ; British India; Health, Husbandry,
and Handicraft, Ac., form her principal later work's.
In 1869 appeared from her pen Biographical Sketch'*,
being her reminiscences of some of the most distin-

guished characters of the last half-century.
martinet', n. [Fr.] A precise, punctilious, or strict

disciplinarian; said to be socalK'dfrom a Colonel Mar-
tinet, of the army of Louis XIV. of France, who was
notorious for his rigorous conduct, and who invMutcd ji

peculiar whip, cat led by his name, for the purpose of
military punishment.

Martinet', Mart 'not. n. [Fr. martinet.} (Want.)
A small line fastened to the loech of a ship's sail, to

bring that part of the leech lying next to the yard-arm
close to the yard, preparatory to the sail being furled.
Mar liii<-tiMiiK n. Stringent application of discipline.

Martinet'ta, in Ifiseonsm. a township of Brown co.;
pop. 243.

Martinez, (mar-tee'w.z,) in California, a town, cap. of
Contra Costa Co., abt. 25 m. N.E.' of San Francisco co.

;

pop. abt. 500.

Martinez de la Ko'sa. FRANCISCO, a Spanish states-

man, diplomatist, and man of letters, B. in Granada, 17S9.
After taking an active part in the Peninsular struggle
against Napoleon, he went to Kngland to study the prin-

ciples of constitutional government, and on hia return

in 1813 became a member of the Cortes. After the

restoration <>f Ferdinand, in the following year, M. was

impriM'tiril for 6 years on account of his liberal opin-
ions. The revolution of 1S2U setting him at liberty, he
hrcanif Secretary of State, and after the downfall of the

I'MM-titntion through French interference, retired to

I'uris, itittl tlu-iv engaged in literary pursuit*. After the

French revolution of 1H30, M. returned to Spain, and
biTHini; premier, when he established a new constitu-

tion, i IK- liinious estatuto real. In 1840 he went as am-
bassador to Paris, and in 1842-3, to Koine. In lS51 t re-

turning home, he was appointed president of the senate,

ami, in 18;')8, president of the council of state. 1>. isti2.

M. was thu author of many highly-esteemed novels,

lyrical pieces, and dramas, the most popular of the

latter being the Conspiracy of Venice. He also wrote a

review of the French revolutionary period entitled

Expiritu del AV#/o, 10 voln., Madrid, 1835-41.

Mar'ting'ale, Mar'tin^aK n [Fr. martingale;
Sp. martingala, a martingale, an old kind of breeches.]

(Manuf.) A strap or thong fastened to the girth under
a horse's belly, and, at the other end, to the uiusrole

passing between the fore-legs.

(Naut.) (Sometimes called dolphin-striker.) A short

vertical spar depending from the bowsprit, used for

reeving the stays.
Martini V'O. in the \\Vst Indies. See MARTINIQUE.

artiii'iciiM Island, in Maine, an island in the S.

part of Penohscot Bay ; Lat. 43 46' 30" N., Lon. 68

49' W. It bears two fixed lights, 40 ft. apart, and 82 ft.

above the sea.

Martinique, (mar-tin-eek
f
.) [Sp. Martinico.} The

most N. ot the Windward group of the Caribbee Islands,
\V. Indies, belonging to France. It IB abt. 30 in. S. by
E. of Dominica, and 20 m. N. of St. Lucia. Lat. (of
Mount Palee) 14 48' N., Lon. 61 10' W. Area, about
380 sq. m. The surface is much diversified with moun-
tains and valleys, the tatter of which are exceedingly
fertile, and produce sugar, coffee, cocoa, and cotton, be-

sides the usual tropical fruits. The island is evidently
of volcanic origin, there being six extinct craters, while
the interior is traversed by immense masses of igneous
rock, which, in some places, are covered with primeval
forests, and in others rise to great elevations. The
streams are numerous but small, unil are only naviga-
ble for boats within a few miles of their mouths. There
are several excellent harbors, the best of which is Port

Royal, on the S.W. side. The chief town is St. Pierre,
on the N.W. coast. The administration of M. consists

Fig. 1720.

MARTINIQUE DURING THE ENGLISH ATTACK IN 1794.

of a governor and privy council of 7 members, aided by a
colonial council of 30 members. It was discovered in 1493

by the Spaniards, and settled by the French, 1635, the

aboriginal race becoming eventually extinct. In 1794
it was taken by the British; but restored to the French
in 1802. Subsequently, it again fell into the bunds of
the British (1SU9), and was again (1814) restored to
France. Slavery was abolished in 1848. Pop 125,000.

Mar I iniiias, n. [Martin and mass.] (Ecd.) The
feast of St. Martin, held on the llth November. (Some-
times written martlmias.)

Mart iiio. (mar-tee'no,) a village of Brazil, abt. 170 m.
W. of Natal ; pop. 2,000.

Mar tiiiHhur;;. in Illinois, a post-village nnd town-
ship, cap. of Pike co., abt. 45 m. S.E. of Qnincy ; pap.
of township abt. 2,500.

Mai- liiishnry, in Indiana, a post-village of Wash-
ington oo abt. 12 in. S.S.E. of Salem.

Mar'tiiiMl>iir, in Mi.^miri, a village of Itiplev co.,
abt. 190 m. S.E. by S. of Jefferson City.

Mar'linsluirj;. in New York, a post-village and town-
ship, cap. of Lewis co., abt. 130 m. N.W. of Albany ;

pup. of township abt. 4,000.
Mar I iiisluir;.;. in Ohio, &
abt. 40 in. K.X.K. of Columbus.
lar't inslMir;?, in Ohio, a post-village of Knox co.,

Mar ( iiishur;;. in AmuylwBtfO, a post-borough of
Blair co., abt. 112 ra. W. of Harrisbnrg.
A village of Butler co., abt. 18 m. N.N.E. of Butler.

Mar linslMir;;. in W. Virginia, a post-village, cap of

Berkeley CO., abt 100 m. W. of Baltimore, Maryland;
pop. abt. 3,500.

Martin's <'reek, in PennxyJrania, flows into the
Delaware River from Northampton co.
A post-office of Northampton co.

,Mar'*ins\ illo. in Illinois, a post-village of Clarke co.,
abt. 85 m. U. by N. of Vandatia.

Mar'tlnsvlllo, in AMffofM, * potfr-vflL, Mp. of Morgan
co., abt. 31 in. S.S.W. of Indianapolis; pop. abt. :*,000.

Mar tiiisi il !<, in A <>')""//,, a post-village of Niagara
co.. abt. 15 m. N. of Buffalo.

Mar UiiMville, in Ohio, a village of Belmont co., on
the Ohio Kiver. abt. 2 m abovi- Wheeling, W. Virginia.
A post-vill. of Clinton co., nbt. 10 in. S. of Wilmington.

Mar liust ill<>. in 7Vxv/rnm'o, a Tillage of North-

ampton c.i., ui.t 11;") in. K.N.E. of llarriaburg.
Mar (iiisvill* 1

. in l'ir</inia, a post-village, cap. of

Henry co., abt. 207 m. \V.S W. ot Richmond.
Mar t into\vii. a village of Glengarry co., Upper Can-
ada, abt. 75 in. S.W. of Montreal.

Martin Vas Islands, a cluster of rocky islets in
the Atlantic Ocean, abt. 940 m. E.N.K. of Rio de Janeiro.

Marlirios, (mar~tee're-ocr,) a village of Brazil, abt. 450
m. N.N.W. of Rio de Janeiro.

Mart'let, n. [From Fr. martinet.] A martinet, a kind
of house-swallow.

(Her.) A fanciful bird, shaped like a martin or swal-

low, but depicted with short tufts of feathers in the

place of legs. It is the difference or distinction of a
fourth son.

M ji rl '!> . a. Resembling, or belonging to a mart. (B.)

Mart'iiet, . (Naut.) See MARTINET.
Martos-y - Fiiensanta, (mar'iost-e-fno-ain-san'ta.)
a town of Spain, prov. of Jaen, 16 in. S.W. of the city
of .hn'ii. It is much resorted to for its mineral waters,

/'op. 12,000.
Mart A ill* 1

, in New York, a post-village of Cayuga co.,
abt. 175 in. W. by N. of Albany.

Mjirl.vii'i:i. n. (Jlot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Prdalia-
ceif. including the Vnicorn Plant, M. pn>briKcidea. native

along rivers from Pennsylvania to Louisiana; stem 1 to 2

Fig. 1721. MARTTNIA PROBOSCIDEA.

ft. long; leaves pnler beneath ; corolla pale, dull-yellow,
very large, the limb nearly as broad ns the leaven, hpot-
ted with brownish-purple. It is a hardy annual plant
of strong growth, with curious seed-pods, very highly
prized for pickling. They should be used when tender

about half grown.
Martyr, (mar'tur^ n. [Fr. ; Sp. martir; It. martire ;

Gr. martyr; perhaps akin to Heb. marc, sight, vision;
from rua, to see.] One who suffers death or persecution
on account of his religious belief. One who, for the
sake of a great cause or ruling principle, makes sacrifice

ot life, estate, or worldly station.

(Eccl. Hisf.) In the early Church, many Christians
suffered death at the hands of the Romans, bearing wit-

ness to the truth of Christianity with their blood. Many
of these underwent, with astonishing fortitude, the most
cruel tortures, and doubtless in this way contributed

greatly to the spread of Christianity. Those who suffer

persecution on account of their faith, but short of death,
were called tmrffstort. The martvrs were supposed to

enjoy very peculiar privileges. According to some, they
passed at once to the full enjoyment nf heaven, for which
others had to wait till the day of judgment. Martyrdom
was thought so meritorious that it WHS called tin- second

h;ipti.-jii, or baptism in blood ; and in any cnse in which
a catechumen was apprehended and slain lor the nnme
of Christ before be could be admitted into the Church
by baptism, his martyrdom was deemed sufficient to
answer all the purposes of that siicrament. The day of

martyrdom, as beinjr held to be the day of the martyrs*
entering into eternal life, is called, by the Roman Catho-
lic Church, natal or birth-dni/. HIM! as such is celebrated
with peculiar honor, and with special religious services.

Their bodies, clothes, books, and the other objects which
they had possessed are honored as relics, and their
tombs are visited for the purpose of asking their inter-

cession. Stephen, the proto-martvr, WHS stoned in Jeru-
salem (Acts vii. 68-60) in Mny, 31 ; Polycarp, the last of
the Apofitiilir Fathers, suffered death in 169. EuSfbius,
who wrote iu the beginning of the 4th century, is the
first writer who gives an account of the early martyrs.
r. a. To sacrifice to death for adherence to religiona
faith, or any great cause which one believes to be the

truth; to martyrize. To torment; to torture; to per-

secute, with acute mental or bodily pain.
" Martyred with the gout." Pope.

Mar'tyrlom. n. The doom or death of a martyr; the

suffering of violent death on account of adherence to

religious faith : loyalty, or devotion to any great principle
of truth or belief.

Marty riza'tioii, n. Act of martyring; state of mar-

tyrdom ;
torment ; torture.

Mar'tyrlze, <. a. [L. Lut. martyrizare.] To cause to
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suffer martyrdom ; tn iniike H martyr of; as, "martyr
\tftt society," K. li. tti'inonitiif.

Itlitr'ly rly, a<lr. Alter tin- in.iiiiii-r of K martyr,

Martyrolojf'lr, Marlyrolojj'flrnl. *. K-l.iti

or per t am m:; io nartyrology ; ngHtand in a catalogue
or Look of martyrs.

9lHrlyrorK'i!4l, n. A wilier ( mm ryio|..gy, or

record of martyrs.

.Martvrol'offy, n. [Or. tnnrti/r, and /w/ojr, n discourse.
i AVv;. //,*(.) A eatilloglle "f ''Ml "I Ihot.- I'" I" VI ' uf-

ferod martyrdom in tin- runs.- ot Christ, with an

of their liven and sufferings. Tin; .V. of Kust-hlus was
< 1-leln ate'l in the f;ii ly ('him h, mill was translated mtc

Latin hy Jerome; but it la now hmt. The m.-ralled

Human M. is designed for the entire Church, und wn
published by authority of Gregory XIII., with a mtn .,!

ommentary by the celebrated Cardinal Itamimis in

K.Mi A Mill morn critiritl edition waa issued by the
learned .It-suit, Herbert Kosweid.
Mam ta, n. (Bot.) A genun f plant*, ord. Asteraceir.

Tln-v are Kuropeiin lierbn, well alternate, nnK-h divided

|ea\v>. The May-weed, ./, n>tul<i, if* iin ill-st ented plant,
natmali/eil in all wiittte places, especially by ro,i i-M. -.

in [Mtchi-s of great extent, pn*.-enting almost 11 uniform
\\hiti-h MiiTare when in blossom.

Marvao. (mar-vowng',} a town of Brazil, about 150 m.
N K. <>| Oeirus; pop. 4,1)00.

Mnr'vel, n. [Fr. mn'veUle; It. marart^t'a, from Lat.
mirattilis mirnr, to look on with wonder; akin to

lleh. mar?, vision, from ru, to gee.] A wonder;
miracle; a prodigy ; that which enchains the attention,
or excites wonder, admiration, astonishment, or uii<|iutl-
iii- 'I -in-pi !*', Wonder; astonishment; admiration, ac-

cumpatiied with awe.
r. n. To wonder; to feel unqualified amazement or as-

tonishment, mingled with admiration.
"
Harry. I only marvel where tbou padeit thy time.*' Ska

Mar'vel, in Missouri, a pout-village of Bates co,, about
150 m. W. by 8. of Jefferson City.

Mar'v'll. ANDREW, an KnglMi j.ati i..t and publicist, B.

at Hull, 1620, and educated at Cambridge University.
After (-pending several years iu foreign tnivdn, he was
appointed >e,-rrtai;v <>f embassy at Constantinople, and
alter his return to England, in 1667, became ern-tai v

to the poet Milton. After the Restoration, he repre-
sented hilt native town in Parliament, and soon became
distinguished as the most disinterested and incorrupt-
ible in. in i>i hi, day. As a political writer.and as a poet
HI id satirist, his merit* were of the* highest order. Charles
II. delighted in his wit and conversation, although ob-

noxious to the government, by reason of his outspoken
denunciation of political chicanery and jobbery. The
latter, indeed, sought to make an ally of the opponent
it feared; but M steadily refused to sacrifice his per-
Konal ami politictil integrity, and on one occasion being
sent a present of 1,000, "as a mark of the king's pri-
vate esteem," he rejected the gilt without hesitation,

although obliged, after the envoy's departure, to send
to a friend for the loan of a guinea.

' Honest Andrew
M.u^.'H" n. in 167S.

Mar'velloun, a. [Fr, mervntlf.ux.] Causing wonder,
or a great degree of surprise; wonderful; amazing ;

st ran tie ; astonishing. Surpassing credit or belief; in-

credible; having the appearance of something super-
human or preternatural ; us, a marvrtlnut story.

The marrrltotu. (Rhct.) That which is character-
ized by i vult or preternatural powers or qualities;
correlative to the probable.

Mar v*lloiisl> , fi'/' 1

. Wonderfully; strangely; In a
manner t<> exrite wonder tir surpri-e.

Mar'velloiiHiieMa, n. Quality of being marvellous;
VOnderfuJneai ; -li angeness.

Mar vcl of Porn, n. (Bot.) See MIRABILIS.
Mar vin, in AVw Ynrk, a post-village of Chautauqua

co., abt. 2*0 m. W. by S. of Albany.
Mnr \ in*. in fawn, a village of Adair Co., about 170 m.
W.S.W ot Iowa city.

Mar'war, JOL-DPOOR, or JOODPOOR, a State of N. Hindu-
stan, tributary to the British, between Lat. 24 and 28
N., and ton. 70 and 75 E. ; area, 34,132 sq. m. Mar-
war may he token as the type of the old Rajpoot States
of N.W. India. The country consists generally of open
plain-, the hills being almost confined to the 3. The

JIa'ry, Tin BI.ESSKP VIMI*, (Ileb. Miriam,) called in 1 Reformed religion. An Insurrection faraded by Sir
the .New T.Mi.meni The Mother <./Je*Ug ,

,, h-ld it, h^h '1 h.nlng for its object the prevention of
, ami h- ' -

worship and a firmer i >nh.(. n .

honor hy alt t'ln

with a higher f
tlian th.it ut it II the nth* 'i K,n nts, not only in the K- m n

Churrh, tine in all th hurel,."- "I tli- Kast
the <iieek,the Syrian, th. <

]
n I li Abyssinian,

the A i m. -in. in. 'I'll'- iin nil lit- in her per*>ual hitlorv
1 in Scripture are few in number, nnd rhieliy i e-

l<-i t the Aininneialioii, and to her relutiniih wnij . m
Loid. Many tlni<l'igiral qiieHtions respecting the \ irgin

Mary have boeii raised among Christians of the v.u i -UH

Churches, which wuuld be quite out of |<l

among other works, Life of the Bltssrd Virgin M<try,
traiiHlated from the French of tho Abb6 Oraiai, by Mrs.
.1. Si'llh-r i^vo.. New York).

M\KV. thu mother of Mark the Evangelist. She had a
Jn ii-i- in Jerusalem, where the followers of Jesus were
wont to convene. Hither Ivter, when delivered from
prtrton hy the angel, came and knocked at the gate.
(^c(*xii. 11'.)

M. tar, the wife of Cleophas, and mother of James the Less
and Jo*(*. (Matt, xxvii. 56, 61 ; Luke xxiv. 10; John xix.
_ , 1'his last passage leaves it aiu-ertaiu whether this

Mary was sister (o Mary, our Lord's mother, or imt.

Some suppose that four persons are there named : ('brUT-

mother, his mother's sister, Mary of Cleophas. and Sa
lome. She believed early fn Jenus Christ, and accom-
panied him In some of his journeys, to minister to him;
lull.. we-l him to Calvary, and was with his mother at the
foot of his cross. She was also present at his burial;
prepared perfumes U> embalm him, and was early at his

sepulchre on the morning of his resurrection.

MART, the sisU-r of Lazarus, whom our Lord raised from
the dead. Her character presents a beautiful r<>ni|>aM-

ion-pictur* to that of her more active and inipni-i'..
sister Martha. Contemplative, confiding, and affection-

ate, it was like heaven to her to sit at the feet of her
adored Teacher and Lord. (Luke x. 39-42.) The char-
acter of the two sisters was well contrasted at the sup-
per in Bethany, after the resurrection of Lazarus. No
service was too humble for Martha to render, and no
offering too costly for Mary to pour out, in honor of their
Saviour. (John xi , xii. 1-8.) This occurrence should
not be confounded with that described in Luke vii. 37-60.
AHv, the Magdalene, or native of Magdala, on the sea
of Galilee. She was foremost among the honorable
women who ministered unto Christ and his disciples.
(Mutt, xxvifl. 1-10; J/arJtxT.47, xvl. 1-10; Luke xxiv.
1-12 ;

John xx. 1, 2, 10-18.) She was especially devoted
to Christ for his mercy in casting out from her seven
evil spirits. (Luke viii. 2, 3.) She was early at his
tomb; and lingering there when the disciples had re-

tired, she was the first to throw herself at the feet of
the risen Saviour. There Is no evidence that she was
ever a profligate.

Mnry I., QUEEN OF ENGLAND, daughter of Henry VIII.
and his first queen, Catherine of Aragon, was B. at
Greenwich Palace, 1516. Being educated in the Roman
Catholic faith, she early espoused her mother's cause
during the proceedings for divorce then pending, and

Fig 1722. MARW AH.

soil, a!m<"t everywhere watered by torn-nt-. and afflu-

ents of the l>oonee, or Salt Hi vi r. pr .ilnci-, \\,- L \ \ ttopl
Of barley and oilier km<N of grain. The inhabitants are

chiefly Rajpoots. Within the limits of M. there are
several thousand town* and villages, many consisting
of from 500 to 1,000 houses. Php. 1,78.1.600. JOODPOOR,
the cap. of M, is 100 in. W.S.W. of Ajrneer ; pop. 80,000.
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thereby became estranged from her father. Alter the
death of queen Anne Boleyn, (9. r.,) in 1539, M. WHS in-

duced to acknowledge the king as head of the Reformed
Church of Kngland.and yielded an outward conformity to

the successive changes of religion during Henry'sreign,
thereby securing to herself the succession (after her
brother), by Act of Parliament passed in 1514. During
the reign of her half-brother. Edward VI., M. steadfastly
refused to conform to the Protestant religion ; which led
to the attempt to transfer the succession to the crown to
her cousin. Lady Jane Grey (q. r.), to her own exclusion.
This proceeding failed, although Lady Jane was actually
proclaimed mi Kd ward's death in IVA and M. entered
London in triumph. She imtm'iliateh *et herself to the
task of undoing the work of the preceding reign, and
re-establishing the Roman Catholic faith. She DMTftttd
the imprisoned Roman Catholic prelates, substituting
Arrhlii.shopCranmer, Bishop Latimer, and other lea. hug
I'mti-statit divine-; in their >tead : sent Lady Jane tirey
and her hushnnd. Lord Guitford Dudley, to the block on
a charge of treason; and on the instigation of Gardi-
ner (q. r.), proclaimed the repeal of all the laws of

Henry VIII. and Edward VI. for the maintenance of the

beruitluii with I'h,h|. II .,f Spain, was nppri**d after
1 th- nuurj.ig.. t.,-k place at

I >>e r. m.uhd'-r of Jf.'s reign Is but
ufi-.n of the adherents of

the Reformation
; hei , I..-HH.- h- r huiband,

Philip, Cardinal K^le, i,nd Hi-hop (Urdinr. In 1667
win- I- ing ren.-wed between Krntice and Spain. nd JH.

taking sides wiih Spain, Cnutis was lust to ttw Knglinh
n. ill. .11, alf. r l.cin- h<-hl bv lh-m forab>ut 2.^1 ymn,)
a blow w, keenly Mt hy A/, that she Is statM to hv

.- i-e,] thHt, "after I am dead, you
will lind Calais lying at my heurt." M., whose h.-alth
had never I... u t.-.-,l, di.-d in 1^68. aud was buried iu
\\eMtllllH-ter Al,be\.

Mary, QUKEN OK SCOTS. See MART STCA*T.
Mary Ann, in (Mio, a township of Licking co.; pop.

alt. tKltt.

nry Ann Furnace, in J^nnsylwnia, a Tillage of
('lllll)ierlaliil C>.

Ma'ry boron tch, a burongh nnd town, cap. of Queen's
co., Ireland, ul.t. 6.'( m. H.W. of Dublin ; pup. 3,033.

.Mary-bud, . dt-4.) The marigold.
TwtDkilaff

Ma'rylaml, the mo^t north. -in of the 8. dlrfsion of
Slate-* forming Hi- Aru-rirun Union, Is sitiuite<I between
Lat. 38 and 3j 43' N., and Lon. 75 3' and 7 3^ W.
fn.m the meridian of Greenwich, or 2 31' W^ and 1
68' E. from Washington. It Is bounded on the N. by
Pennsylvania, W.aud S.W. by Virginia and W.Virginia,
E. by Delaware, and 8.E. by the Atlsntic, Ocean. Its
outline is extremely irregular, except on the N. and E,,
where U Is separated from the adjoining States of Penn-
sylvania and Delaware by Mason and Dixon's line. On
the 8., the Potomac River, with its circuitous course. Is

Us limitary stream, and dlridcs it from Virginia. The
main body of the E. section of M. is bounded by the
Delaware State-line; but a narrow strip, projecting east-
ward to the Atlantic, intrudes itself between that State
and the Virginia portion of the Chesapeake peninsula.
The extreme length of the State is 196 miles, and its

greatest width 120 miles, although at one point It doe*
not exceed 5 miles. The periphery of the State is esti-
mated to be about 766 miles, containing within its out-
line a superficies of 11,124 sq. m., or 7,119,360 acres, of
which, however, only 9,356 sq. m., or 6,087,840 acres, be-

long to terra, ./Ir-ma, the residue being covered by the
waters of the Chesapeake Bay, and Its numerous creeks
and inlets. Gen. Dttc. That division known u the
MfMMtV tfctitm

of the State is sep-
arated by Chesa-

peake Bay int.. 2

parts, viz. that
known as tho
Eattern Khiirr,

comprising por-
tions of Harford
and Baltimore

cos., and the 5
most 8. cos. W. of
the Bay, with the

exception of the
narrow strip be-

tween Baltimore
and Havre do
Grace. The other
division ( Western

Sfiore) of this sec-

tion is In the general form ofa triangle, whose base Is the
Baltimore and Washington Railroad, and Its apex Point
Lookout, the distance between these points being abt. 70
m. In a direct line ; while the two sides of the triangle are
formed by the Patapsco River and Chesapeake Bay, and
the Potomac River on the W. The latter river la navi-

gable along its entire border, in this section, for vessels
of the largest class, varying In breadth, as It does, from
about "'-( miles, at its embouchure, to about 1 mile at

Washington, the head of the tidal stream. Numerous
creeks, inleta, and small bays, branching both from this

ttstuary and from the still larger expanse of the Chesa-
peake, afford safe harbors and convenient landing-places.
The I'atnx'-nt River, also emptying Into Chesapeake
Bay, traverses this section of the State, running parallel
to the Potomac, with safe navigation for steamers and
smalt craft for abouC40 miles from Its month. The W.
division of the tide-water section embraces Anne Arun-
del, Prince George, Culvert, Charles, and St. Mary's cos.,

together with portions of those of Baltimore and Har-
ford. This division has for Its boundaries Chesapeake
Bay on the W., and the Potomac on the E,,and possesses

1

a gently rolling surface, having neither abrupt nor
broken elevations, nor any considerable area of level,

flat land, or swamps. It Is, also, both well wooded and

amply supplied with excellent water. The E. shore of
tho tide-water division of M. actually includes that part
of the State E. of the Chesapeake Bay, and 8. of the

Philadelphia. Wilmington, and Baltimore Railroad, and

comprises all that portion of Cecil county 8. of the above

road, together with tho cos. of Kent, Queen Anne, Caro-

line. Talbot, Dorchester, Somerset, and Worcester. Iu
E. frontier Is Mason and Dixon's line, separating it from
Delaware at Its N. extremity, while Its B- limit is found
in the Atlantic Ocean in Worcester co. With Chesa-

peake Bay skirting it on the W., it is bounded on the 8-

by the outlying segment of Virginia, forming a length
of about 10 mile-* with an average breadth of about 30.

The cos. lying iu this division are Intersected by numer-
ous rivers, small bays, and inlets, permitting, generally,
u c t inalterable navigable water-system. The principal

Fig. 1724. SEAL or TBI STATI.
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Btrcanw are the Pocomoke. Choptank, Wye, Chester, and

Si^Milrns rivers. The soil of this section is, lor the mo-t,

highly fertile and alluvial. The second grand section

of this State is the Blue Kidae tlirisiim, including all

that part of M. between the tide-water division on the

E., and the Mountain or Allcghany division on the W.,

extending entirely through the State from the Pennsyl-

vania line on the N.,Jp the Potomac separating it Irmii

Virginia on the S. Commencing at the head of tide-water

of the streams emptying into Chesapeake Bay, it ex-

pands into a broad belt of country to the toot of the

Allcghanies, becoming known thereby as a slope of the

Mle.'hany range. This tract is formed principally of

parallel plateaux of gently progressive elevation, with

fertile valleys nestling between. Through these valleys,

at nearly tight angles, a riparian system, finding it!

many outlets in the Chesapeake, effectually drains the

basin of the country, besides affording abundant water-

power for manufacturing purposes. The hilly spurs,

generally parallel with the ocean, culminate first in a

well-defined crest known as Parr's Ridge, in the W . part

of Montgomery, Howard, and in Carroll cos., whence a

gradual slope extends to the Monocacy River,and meet-

ing the Monocacy Valley, proceeds W. to the foot of

Cacoclin Mountain, between which and the South Moun-

tain lie the beautiful d.ilos known as the Middletown

and Ilarlmugh's valleys. Between the Blue Ridge and

the foot of the Alleghanies, in the W. part of Washing-

ton CO., is the famous Hagerstown Valley. This section

embraces the same varieties of soil, improved to an equal

extent as the best of the famous wheat-lands of Penn-

sylvania and N. Y. State, with all the advantages of a

milder climate. It is a region, indisputably, of the high-

est salubrity, with the best class of sells for the produc-

tion of all the staple cereals and vegetables, abounding
in almost unlimited water-power, with numerous quar-

ries of granite, marble, roofing-slate, soapstone, and other

building-materials of capital quality, with large deposits

of iron-ore, besides some good mines of copper and asbes-

tos, and with chrome deposits, whose extent may supply

all that is needed of the article in commerce. The soils

in this region are of variable productiveness, and hence

bear 11 corresponding ratio in value, being worth from 1C

to $200 per acre, according te improved quality and con-

venient location. Formed as they are from the fame kind

of geologic strata as the soils of the corresponding re-

gion in the neighboring States N., they have the great ad-

vantage of being less influenced by rigor of climate than

is the case in the latter States, and are, accordingly, far

more valuable, as a longer period of time for profitable

farm-labor is obtained, and a less consumption of domes-

tic material required, than where there is a somewhat

prolonged winter. These soils are all cheaply and

readily improved, retain their amelioration with much

tenacity, and have easy access to limestone one of the

permanent aids to fertility at cheap rates. The cli-

mate is most favorable, the resources for agricultural

industry largely diffused and easily attainable, and the

means of transportation to and from its markets quite

handy and convenient. Finally, the whole belt isas well

timbered as it is watered. The third, and last, terri-

torial section, called the MountainoT Alls.ghani/ Division,

(consisting of Alleghany co.,) embraces by far the largest

area of any of the counties, forming the long and nar-

row segment of country impinged upon by W. Virginia

on the S., and bounded on the N. by the Pennsyivanian

border; presenting a maximum length of abt. 43, with,

in its widest part, a breadth of abt. 30 m. The Poto-

mac River, here barely navigable at high-water for flat-

bottomed boats, forms its entire S. limit of demar-

cation. The surface of this division is much broken

by spurs of the Alleghany chain which surround it.

One of the most striking and curious features of this

district is the glades large, level, swampy bodies of

land interspersed between the higher ridges of the

mountains. This tract is sometimes for miles found as

level as any of the marshes bordering the sea-board,

and is covered with a luxuriant covering of wild grass

without timber or dendritic growths of any Uind. They
accordingly form fine pasturage for large flocks of

cattle, which are brought hither from Virginia, during
the summer months, for feeding. The soil descends to

the depth of many feet, contains a large proportion of

vegetable matter, and, from this cause, is dark, thin,

and chaffy, resembling very much the Black Gum
Swamp soils of the lower cos. of the E. Shore. The

Little Savage Mountain, an offset of the Alleghanies,

divides the E- which flow into the Potomac from the

W. waters, that find their outlet in the Ohio. The sum-

mits of the mountains range from 1,500 to 2,700 feet

above high-water mark; and though the climatic tem-

perature in summer is pleasant, the seasons are back-

ward and the winters of long duration and great sever-

ity. The crops most generally grown are oats and

buckwheat, rye, wheat, and Indian corn. The alluvial

bottoms yield, principally, corn; buckwheat and rye

are confined more especially to the higher elevations of

the country, while wheat is almost exclusively restricted

to the clay-limestone lands in the E. part. Min. The

mineralosical aspect of M. carries with it a certain

degree of importance. In the Alleghany Division,

especially, its resources of coal, iron ore, and fire-brick

clay are very great. What is called the Eastern coal-

field embraces an area of coal-formation of 120 sq. ra.

The average thickness of workable coal suited to com-

mercial purposes is, by approximation, about 11 ft., and

the mineral from this coal-field alono is sufficient to

upply the whole Union for centuries, and, practically,

may be said to be inexhaustible. The middle Alleghany

coal-field produces a fine compact article, approaching
nearest in its composition to the Pittuburg coal. The
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total coal yielded in 1868 amounted to 1,900,000 tons.

Largequantities of iron ore are. littused almost through-

out the State, and the bog-ore worked on the K Shore

yields, on an average, from 40 to 50 per cent, of metal

Limestone is everywhere found in abundance, and

sulphuret of copper, chrome and alum earths, sand-atone,

soapstone, gneiss, copper, kaolin, green vitriol, and

various fine marbles are among the other mineral pro-

anett. Jarie.andXat. I'ml. M. is, essentially, an

agricultural State, having, on the whole, an exceedingly

fertile soil, though patches of poor land occur here and

there towards the coat. Large quantities of excellent

wheat of a variety supposed to be peculiar to this State,

are raised, especially on the E. Shore; the crop, how-

ever is somewhat precarious, and Indian corn is the

main reliable product. Tobacco is another great staple,

and is grown almost exclusively within a belt of country

on the W. Shore. M. ranks as the third tobacco-grow-

ing State in the Union, as far us absolute quantity is

concerned, while, jin, r.ita to its population, it stands

second. The chief varieties of the cereals and pulse of

the more N., and some common to the more S. Slates,

are produced. Sorghum flourishes in great perfection

The cultivated grasses are clover, timothy, rye-grass,

herd-grass. all growing luxuriantly ;
and there are, be-

sides, many indigenous grasses which afford an almost

constant good pasturage lor cattle and other stock.

Cotton is raised chiefly for domestic purposes; and

hemp and llax are cultivated in the W. part of the State.

Hemp, diiiry-producc, hops, wine, bees-wax, rnaple-

su-ar and molasses also form considerable items of field

and farm production. The cultivation of the silk-worm

obtains, but is, comparatively, as yet undeveloped.

Fruits and vegetables of the choicest qualities yield a

prolific harvest; of the pomological class, melons, canta-

loupes, peaches, apples, penis, apricots, nectarines, vari-

ous kinds of berries, grapes, plums, figs, and pomegran-
ates, afford an abundant supply from the earliest part

MARY
and cured provisions, canned fruits, and oyster*: after

these come lumber, iron, Indian corn, flax-seed, and

beans. As regards foreign commerce, M. takes the sixth

place in the Union, anil i on a par with Pennsylvania.
Jtiiilrwiil* nail Inland Nnriynlvm. The canals and rail-

roads of U. are on a scale commensurate with its wealth

and e mcrcial ijnportance. The Llinuipfalcr ami Hliiti

Cii/nil, constructed to unite Georgetown, B.C.. with

Piltsburg. nn the Ohio, was Co enced in 12, and

completed in 18-15. It is, lor the greater part, from 60

to 70 ft. in width, though in places it is contracted to ,

F
,0

and expanded to 1..0 ft.; its depth is 6 fl. The rise to

Willianisport, 105 m from Georgetown, IB 3 >:! ft., which
is overcome by 44 locks, 100 ft. long by 15 wide. There

are in this distance 1 la culverts and ti aqueducts, one of

which is 1.714 ft in length; culverts, aqueducts, mid

locks areall built of solid stone masonry. In 1><7II there

were in this State 493 in. of railroad open, irrespective

of sectional lines; of these railways, the Baltimore and
Ohio is one of the most stupendous works of the kind

,

of the season to the latest.
ly from

Many oy of the forest-trees,

especially the oak, hickory, and beech, by their abun-

dant mast, furnish copious food for hogs. The forests,

and fields too abound with many excellent wild fruits,

of the nut and berry varieties. Agricultural statistics

present the following summary of the principal staples

cropped in this State during the year 1868 :

P,-odttct*.

Indian corn
Wheat
Rye
Oats

Barley
Buckwheat
Potatoes

...luishels

do
do
do
do
do
do

Tobacco pounds
Hay tons

Total. ..

Amott,U of I
Acrft un-

ci'op. der tiliage

12,349,000 445,812 $10,743,630

6,700,0001
603,001)

6 O'.lo.OOO

23,000
1SS.OHO

1,205,000
16,401,000

Fain.

6,VJ,411

41,670

338,006
978

10,0:.:i

12,819

29,-_>92

171,1*1

l,(,0.l,r,94 $34,068.232

11,925.510
679,050

3,901,440
28,000

226.600

1,120,650

1,771,632
3,672,630

Tims exhibiting an average yield of farm products per

acre of corn! bu^li.) 27 7 ; wheat (buli.) 10'2; rye(bush.)

12-1; oats (bush.) 18; barley (bush.) 23'5; buckwheat

('

hi

S2i

35 601 acres; while ret urns of farming-stock gave the fol-

lowing fignres.viz.: horses, 85,951, v;d no SM.U1 8,838; mulesngfigi
11.057 = $1.582,477 ; oxen nd other cattle, 113,310 =

The climate of the hilly part of M. is healthy and agree-

able but along the coast-line the summer heats are fre

quently oppressive, and fatal fevers often prevail ; the

mean summer temperature of the State y be statei

as 73 4' while the mean annual temp, at Baltimore is

about 53 Fuhr. The winters are often cold, whicl

weather is intensified and protracted, particularly

around Baltimore ami Washington, by the large bodte

of fresh ice-water brought by the Potomac and Snsque-

banna from their mountain-sources. This cold influenc

materially retards the advent of spring ; thus, summer
fruits and spring-flowers are from 10 to 14 days earlie

at Annapolis, and parts adjacent, than in the neighbor

hood of the before-mentioned cities, although not half

de-'reo S. of them. Z"iU. The fauna of M. much resem

bles that of the surrounding States : the forests aboun

with game pheasants, partridges, snipe, woodcocks

wild pigeons, racoons, opossum, deer, *c. and for sport

in"-nccds the red and gray fox. The feathered tribe i

also represented by innumerable quantities of wild geese

ducks, swans, ortolans, *c. The fisheries are numerou

and important, those of shad and herring in Chesapeak

Bay and its tidal arms, surpassing in quantity and ex

cellence all other in the U. States. Rock-fish, sturgeon

mullet, tailor, trout, sunfish, 4c., are caught in grea

numbers, besides molluscs and Crustacea, in the shap

of oysters, crabs, turtles, and that epicurean bonm

bouche, the diamond-black terrapin. PIscictiltural indu

trv, indeed, furnishes employment to millions of capita

and thousands of hands, yearly. M. is estimated to posses

some 370 sq. m. of oyster-beds, producing annually ab

10,000,000 bush, of oysters, and may, therefore, be said I

divide with the neighboring State of Va. the monopol
of the American oyster traffic. Cam., Mimuf., <fc. Th
ruling manufactures consist, principally, of coarse cotto

and woollen fabrics, salt, hardware, earthenware, pig

cast-, and wrought-iron, leather, and bread-stuffs. Th

principal articles of export are, flour, tobacco, talte

Fig. 1725. VIEW ON THE IIAI.TIMORE AND 01110 BAILIIOAD.

ever undertaken on the American continent. Other

lines traversing this State are the Western Maryland;

ri,il<"l'li>hi<i, \\'ilmui<ittm, and Bnltimnrc ; Northern

Central ; and the Annapolis and Slkridot. The Haiti-

more and Ohiii line is now completed, and the Metropoli-

tan, Frederick, and I'fnnsylrania linn; I'.irl.tim and

Manchester; Kent dainty; SnuHirrn Maryland; and

Central Maryland roads have been surveyed and par-

tially commenced The cost of construction and equip-

incut of the running lines in 1870, is reported as being

$31,816,000 /W. Din. The State is divided into 22 coun-

ties, as follows:

Caroline,
Ootl,
Dorchester,
bat,
Queen Anne,

Shore. ir-lrn Snare

Somerset, Allegheny. Harforit,

Talbot Anne Arundel. Howard,
Wicomico, Baltimore, Montgomery
Worcester. Culvert, Prince (ieorg,

Carroll, St. Mary's.
Cliarli-s. Washington.
Frederick,

Prin. Citie.l and Towns. Baltimore, Annapolis (State

cap.), Havre de Grace, Port Tobacco, Elktnn, Frederick,

Ellicotfs Mills, Chesapeake City. Chestcrtown, Kast.m,

Ha"erstown, Cambridge, Boonsborongh, &c. Gm-t. The

government of this State is founded on the Constitution

of July 4, 1N51. The legislative power is vested in a

Senate of twenty-two members, elected for four years

(one-half every second year), and a House of Delegates,

consisting of 74 members, chosen every second year by
the votes of all male citizens above '^1 years of age. who
have resided a year in the State, and six months in the

co , for which the franchise is tendered. Members of

both houses must possess a residential State qualifica-

tion of 3 years, and a district one of 12 months, bwldel

which, the eligibility of senators does not attach under

the n ge of 24, nor that of delegates under 21. The legis-

lature convenes on the first Wednesday of each biennial

January, and is directed in the Senate by a jiresMent ; in

the House, by a speaker. M. is divided into 3 gubernato-

rial sections, E., N., and Central, from each of which the

governor is elected, in rotation, bv a plurality of votes,

for 4 years, and receives a salary of $3,600 per annum.

The governor, as chief of the executive, appoints the

subordinate State officers, as the secretary of state,

treasurer, comptroller. 4c. The judiciary comprises a

court of appeals, presided over by a chief-justice and 3

puisne judges, elected by popular vote for a period of 10

years, or until 70 years of age ;
and of 8 circuit courts,

each under the jurisdiction of a ndge, also elected lo

10 years. There are, in addition, local courts of minor

importance. County attorneys are elected by the peo-

ple for a term of 4 years, and all judicial and legal func-

tionaries hold office only during good behavior.

Finances. The report of treasury receipts for the fiscal

year ending September 30, 1868, exhibited a total of

i'i 00" 090 58 which, added to the floating balance of the

previous year, brought up the aggregate to a grand total

of*! 484 641 .59. During the same period the disburse-

ments were, p'r cnnlra, J3.03M.301.18, leaving in the

Tie isury Sept. 30, 1869, a surplus balance of $445,340.41.

The consolidated State debt bearing interest, presented,
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at th" name date, an aggregate of $12,692,038.96; on the
otli'T ii Hid, .i' ..i. .-n . i tou.ud ill" liquidation of this

l.'M, Hi.- State ix the holder <if li-K- anil landed sectiri-

tti". hearing paid lip ltll''l '-( .H|.tdl\H.'IHU to till' amount
ol *7,'_':;\4lo.Ki, l'-.\iii^ u hal:in. i- nl Slat'- md.-liti-din-^

Of $6,464,6X6.74. Tending to the reduction n| HIM, how-

ever, III-- Slat'- h"ld- ' mop. r ali\ lor th" linn-

stock* and h<>nds in I'niiiic worlu, amoDntiDK, tuclodloi
tniiiMi lial'ilitieN, I., a maximum of $tfl,238,7 (W.tf7, Tak
inn "i' 1 ' con*nJi-niti<ii, theivfoi I-, a nt ii 'i pal I'd r --tinn
into (In- Treasury, it may be pretty h.tlt-ty a.--unied, tint

the a tual State debt over;tnd above it* |.r..,|i,

M-ts N something IfrM than 14*000,000. JbtyfeN >"
The- KMIII.UI Catholic and Methodi.sl communion.

form the predominant religious element u ng tin

Mar> landers. As regard- edur,ifi,,n. .'/ In-. rt-ceni

tn.ide a radical altcratn 'U in it.-* M'atcm of public teach

iiu. that of IVU having In-- u ahnlMi.-d, and a new am
improved t.nc Milistitnled. Tim present l.iw .1

with th' St.itr .-uj'.-i intt-iideiit anil Hoard >( Kdiii

an<l traiisl'TM their dntjr.s i the Tnt:-t<-e* and Professors

of tin- Slat'- Normal S hool. It alno gives every county
control <tvi*r it* school system, by eitcl n.t \ el,
trtenilialU it* Srhool t 'olllllll^i. ! . ll SfllOO

di-tiiet. annually, its own Ti uxtees. A State tax of 10

ci'iiN on tin- $liH), J.H levied lor the exclusive use, of tho

schooh, and t-ueh county i* required to have ;i 1.., -,,1 i,, \

tomakeuplhe.'unount r--'imivd hy tin- county. County
F.xainiin-r.1 lake tin- place of the old Omnly Superint.-n
detiis. S.-p. irate lavs are authorized for the Kii

of grammar school*. In 1869, no fewer than
,

school* were in HI live operation throughout tho State,

mustering 7."-,4"- pupils. The total disbursements for

scholastic purpor,r* during the year were, $7.">1

fj:;<.i,,MU in excess of the expenditure of 1^17. Educa-
tional progress in, indeed, highly satisfactory since the

adoption of the new system, and groat results may be

anticipated therefrom. Tin- Slat po>sessi's ^-veral large
and important mil. -^crt, including Maryland University,
and St. Mar>'* College, with a library of 12,i*m vo!g.,and
Italhmore and LoyoU colleges, all at Baltimore; St.

John's College, at Annapolis; Munnt St. Mary'*, at

iMimietfibiirg; and Washington College, at Chestei town.
Numerous private seminaries also exist. For the col

ored element of the pop. there are provided 123 schools,
having an enrolment of 6,448 t*rho|ar, of which 66

schools, counting '-i,4Ktt pupils, are under the charge of
tho ll.iltiniore Association. At Baltimore there is

flourishing Normal School for persons of color, with an
average attendance of 210 scholars.

II'W. The earliest Hcttlement in J/. occurred in 1631,
in which year a party of English, from Virginia, under

dipt. William Clayborne, established themuelvea on
Kent Island, in Chesapeake Bay. The main colonfKa-
tion of thin region, however, was made in 16^4, by a body
of Knulish Roman Catholic cavaliers, under a charter

granted to the 'Jd I-ord Baltimore (7. r.) by Charles I.,

lie;, i in- d.tte .lune- 20, 1632. The province coTered by
the terms of this charter had 1>ecn, to a certain extent,
explored {four yenrs previously) by Sir George Calvert,
father of the grantee, and was denominated in the grant
Terra. Muri;r, or "

Mary's Land," in honor of Henrietta

Maria, queen of Charles I. The expedition, numbering
alout 200 persons of social position and fortune, under
command of Leonard Calvert (7. r.), brother of the Lord-

Proprietary, sailed from Knglaud. in 2 vessels, in NuT.,
1633, landed on St. Clement's Island in March, 1634, and,
two daya afterward*, founded their maiden settlement
at St. Mary's, on the mainland. Leonard Calvert was
thereupon elected first governor of the new colony, and
a HoiiHe of Assembly established in 1639, which, eleven

year-* later, was divided into two bonnes, the one con-

sisting of members chosen l>y the Proprietary, and the
other by the Freemen. Troubles aio-e. shortly after

the formation of the govt ,, through the recalcitrant con-
duct of Clayborne and his settlers, who, refusing al-

legiance to the established constitution, were expelled
the province. In 1*>42, It .--ii difficulties supervened from
the introduction of the Puritan element into the prov-
ince in the fdiapi- of a body of non-conform SstJ, who had
been exiled from Virginia. The latter, true to their

natural instincts ofbigotry and intolerance, soon rn.ini-

fi-.-ted a spirit of iiisijlu.rdmatiori toward the executive
of their newly adopted country ; Clayborue also return-
ed from Virginia, and uniting with the inn Icontents, sue-

in temporarily ^inverting the governmental au-

thority, and made themselves imtHters of the province in
1644. Two years later, however, Oov. Calvert returning
at the head of a considerable military force, succeeded
in reestablishing his authority. In 1649 an Act passed
tb* legislature decreeing perfect toleration for all relig-
ions denominations, and conferring upon the colony the
noble title of " Land oi the Sanctuary." The Puritans,
however, who were at this time settled at Providence,
still manifested their chararterixtic turbulence, so that,
an a measure of conciliation, their settlement was. in

1050, formed into a distinct county, tinder the name of
Anne Annul.-!, ;md to HIM tenitory Charles co. was
shortly afterwards added. On the'ovcrthrow of the

Royal authority in England, and the substitution of the

Commonwealth and I'mitan rule, the partisans of tho

latter, who had by this time obtained a considerable

footing in the prov. of M ,
demanded an instant recog-

nition of the new form of government. The Proprietary
and executive, however, proclaimed Charles II.. but
were compelled, in 1052, to abdicate their functions,
which were usurped bv conimi-sioners dispatched from
the Puritanical home government. In 10J4 Lord Balti-

more m;id" a resolute attempt to restore hi-* authority,
and a civil war ensued, in which the Puritans were

veutuully victorious, in 1656. At length, after the I

restoration of Chnrlea II , the power of the Proprleta
W.i* i.-m-tal'd, and hi-, bn-lher. Philip Cal*"M. '-I "'I,

i Fioiii I Mil' in 1665 th Hon. Chm l<

hi-ld the xiih'-rnalcnal position, bej,iK *n'...-d' .1. on In

coining into his hereditary rights tot l/ord-Pn>pi I--TOI-. I,

Mi Thonms N..i.-,.-\. In ItiHl .Sir Lionel Copley was a]

point'-d governor, mid during bis tenure of office n
inn.-d th.- . ap. to Pro\ idetl' ", i-hullglliK tin- Ii.i!:

(hat of Annapoli^. In 1714 the lion. |t> nedie
his patrimonial heritage ;

and ln\
iiu !>e<-n rdiK att-d a 1'rottwtattt, the mil hot ity of the

1'ioprietary WHS restored in his person, att'-r hen.- d-.t

ma tit tor -4 year*, consentient upon the Roman Oatholt
<Ji-,il.iliii'". ac. ruing fioni the Revolution of !'."> It

17J'J Baltimore was founded, ami in 1745 the Marylani
, the tii st journal printed in the prov., was pub-

lished at Annapolis, maintaining Its existence for 9-

jeais alterward-H. Frederick City was laid out in 1761
and the colony progressed rapidly in wealth and popula-
tion, lu 1774 the Stamp Act, and the Act levying
duty on tea, met with resolute and active upi>ositiot
fn*m the Marylanders, who, assembled in convention
al".!Nhi'd the i'ldpriotary government, and substitute
t In-f tor a Committee of Public Safety. In 1776 a con
ventionof the people adopted a Bill of Righto, and _

Constitution (Aug. 14); in Feb. of tho following year
the flrt*t elected legislature was convened at Annapolis
and on the i.,tli, Thomas Johnson, the first republicai
governor, was elected. During the revolutionary
struggle which followed, the Marylanders bore i

highly distinguished part, participating in nearly every
battle of the war. During the campaign of 1812, M
suffered severely from the naval operations of the
llritish; Havre de Grace, Fredericktown, and other
places being plundered and burned. The militia of 1 1

State as vainly opposed the march of the English army
to Washington in 1S14. In the same year occurred the
hutiliiiiif Bladcnsburg and North Point; in the former
of which the enemy was successful.while in the latter tin
British (ien. ROMS was killed, and the Americans gal
aslight advantage. An attack (Sept. 14-16} on ll.il i in:

by the enemy's fleet was successfully repelled. At tht
outbreak of the Civil War, in 1*61, the Marylanders
sympathized with the Confederates, but were debarred
from active cooperation with them by the State being
occupied by a strong National force, and kept under mar-
tial law. During a series of Confederate invasions from
Virginia during the protraction of the war, the State be-
came the theatre of important military operations and

sanguinary engagements. M. is one of the few States
of the Union that rejected the ratification of the 15th
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

Pop. abt. 850,000.
Ha ryland, in Illinois, a township of Ogle co. ; pop.

Ha'ry land, in JVVm York, a post-village and township
of Otsego co., about 66 m. W. by S. of Albany ; pop. abt.

la'ryc'n Hill, in Virginia^ a locality of Spottsylvania
co., in the vicinity of Frederieksburg, which during Oen.
Burnside's attack on that town (Dec. 13, IM>J) was held

by a force of Confederates under (Jen. Longstreet. Qen.
French, aided by Uen. Hancock, attempted to carry the
post by storm, but they were repulsed with a loes of
nearly half of their men. Soon afterwards Uen. Hooker
made a similar attempt, and was also driven back,
leaving 2.013 men dead on the field, Gen. Howard's
division then came to the assistance of Gens. French and
Hancock, but met with similar ill-fortune. The whole
afternoon had now been spent, to no other effect than
the loss of over 5,000 Union soldiers, when Gen. Burn-
side, in spite of the advice, and eveu entreaty of many of
his officers, declared that,

" That crest must be taken to-

night." Gen. Humphreys, therefore, with 4,000 men, fol-

lowed in the fatal track of hin predecessors, and was also

repulsed, with a loss of 1,700 killed, and many wounded.
The approach of darkness only ended the awful con-
flict. Subsequently, during the battle of Chancellors-

ville, A/V. H. was taken b.v Gen. Sedgwick, May 3, 1863.
Ha'ry port, a seaport-town of England, co. of Cumber-
laud, on the Sol way Frith, close to the mouth of the
Ellen, 25 m. S.W. of Carlisle. Manuf. Iron, glass, and
salt. Ship-building is alsu carried on. It is a great
resort for sea-bathing. Pop. 6,600.

Ha'ryftbii ry* in JHinnrsntu, a post-village of Le Sueur
1 1 -out 10 m. K.N.E. of Mankato.
r*B {.'reek, in Trias, rises in Cook co., and enters

Stewart's Fork o i Trinity River in Tarrant co.

Mu'ry Ntu'art,QuEENorScOTtsB. at Linllthgow Palace,
1542, was the daughter and only child of James V. of

Scotland, by his queen, Mary of Lorraine. Her birth
occurred at a gloomy period of Scottish history, the
nation being in a state of turmoil, and, indeed, almost

anarchy; the Scots having been defeated in several
battles by the English, and the nobles (true to their
natural proclivities) while at feud and discord among
themselves combining in antagonism to the throne.

. 'lying of chagrin a few days att'-r Jf.'s birth, is

said to have uttered on his death-bed the words in
alln-ion to the Scottish crown "It came wi' a lass,
and 'twill gang wi' a lass." After his demise, the parlia-
ment made James, Earl of Arrau head of the great
house of Hamilton, and heir-presumptive to the throne

regent of the kingdom. M. was crowned queen of
Scotland, at Stirling, in 1 543, and shortly afterwards
Henry VIII. of England demanded her hand for his
>!! (later, Kdwitrd VI.), with the politic view of uniting
the two kingdoms by marriage. A treaty to this effect
was accordingly made, but it shortly fell through, the
French and Catholic party in Scotland triumphing over
the English and Protestant party, and bringing about

co.,

the young queen's nrtmthul to (he Dauphin, son of
Henry II. t>,n thi* the Knuh-h i.p.m nn.'le .,r

upon Scotland, and d.-teatrd th- Sot-, wuh dino*-
In.iiH lo-s, at the buttle of Pinkie, m l,

f
,47. M. was

lh'-rei]p,,n taken to th*- m,-,
\

, 1H . (,, r

protection from the lnv Hder-, ai. i Nailing
I in lf.4s Her arrivnl in that country was wel-

comed by the French court, at thai period a compound

Pig. 1726. MART STUART, WHJEH 17 TEARS OF AOB,
of learning and licentiousness, and M. was not slow to
profit by the advantages which it afforded. George
Buchanan (7. r.) taught her Latin; Konsard, poetry.
The marriage of the Dauphin with M. took place in
1558. On the death of Henry IT., and her husband's
accession to the throne as Francis II., M. became queen
of France, A position which lasted not quite 17 months,
her husband dying in Dec., 1660. Fresh suitors for her
hand were speedily forthcoming; and A/., now coldly
treated in France,where Catherine de Medici s, her enemy,
reigned supreme, resolved to return to her native
country. In Scotland, at this time, the Roman Catholic

party had been overthrown, and the Protestants, aided
by Elizabeth's forces, assumed the rule. By the treaty
of Edinburgh, July 5 and 6, 1560. it had been provided,
that the French should leave Scotland, and that the
Scottish monarchs should cease to bear the arms, cog-
nizance, and title of the English sovereigns. M. refused
to ratify this treaty, and, accordingly, on applying to
Elizabeth for a safe-conduct through England on her
return home, was refused permission. She, notwith-

standing, embarked at Calais in Aug., 1661, and safely
arrived at Leltb, after eluding the vigilance of th*
English cruisers. She found Scotland ruled by her
(illegitimate) brother, James Stuart, Earl of Murray, on*
of the ablest and niotit unscrupulous men of that age,
and a stanch upholder of the Reformed doctrine*.

Though unpalatable to M., she for some time accepted
the situation, and being wisely counselled by Murray,
succeeded in pacifying the rebellious Gordons and other
great Highland feudatories, and also in coming to a
good understanding with Elizabeth. J/.'s marriage
becoming an object of national importance, Elizabeth
desired her alliance with her heir-presumptive, the Earl
of Arran ; but to this, he being a Protestant, M. objected,

K
referring a union with the Spanish prince Don Carlos,
er co -religionist. But this, however, the Scottish

nation would by no means permit; and, accordingly,
fresh candidates put forth their pretensions. The dukes
of Nemours and Ferrara, the Archduke Chnrlet, and
Elizabeth's favorite, the great Earl of Leicester (a. r.),

successively offered themselves, only to be rejected. M.

finally made choice of her cousin, Henry Stuart, Lord

Darnley, son of the Earl of Lennox, descended from the

blood-royal of both Scotland and England. Darnley was
a handsome, accomplished, dissipated youth, not partic-

ularly noteworthy for strength of character or liveliness1

of intellect. On July 20, 156ft, Darnley was created />u

ofAlbany, and days after the marriage was solemn!ml ;

Darnley being created, also, king-consort on the day
preceding. Her brother, the Earl of Murray, after bit-

terly opposing this union, headed a rebellion against
the Crown, but WHS defeated. Mary and her hus-
band soon found that they had not been made for

each other. Darn ley's vices soon extinguished what
little love the queen had ever felt toward him; while

be, on his part, complained of the Indiscreet (to use th*
mildest term) partiality expressed by his wife for on*
Kizzio, an Italian musician in her service. Beliering
that M. had dishonored him, Darnley determined to

avenge his wrong by the murder of the minion ;
and ac-

cordingly he. In conjunction with several of the great
Scottish nobles, burst Into the queen's apartment in

Htdyrnod Palace, where she was supping with Rizzio

and others, March 9, 1566, and dragging the Italian from
th< .

|
nt-en's presence, dispatched him on the stairs. They

next imprisoned M. ; but she, effecting her escape, re-

conciled herselfwith Murray, and pursued bervengeanc*
on Kizzio's murderers, excepting Darnley, with implac-
able fury. June 19th of the same year, her only child,

afterwards James VI. of Scotland and Jame* I. of Eng-
land, u ^ I...MI. Shortly after this, her lUison with

James Hepburn. Earl of Bothwell, (a tme type of th*

great Scottish nui.ie. handsome, accomplished, fierce

and unscrupulous,) commenced. A plan was now en-

tered into between the earls of Hurray and Bothwell,
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and other nobles, for the assassination of Darnlpy, thei

lying ill ;it Kirk-of-Fidd. u Imusc near Edinburgh. I

is not ck-itr what purl, it any, M. took in thin cuuspir
Hey, the question of her complicity even at this da

finding .iilt.ic.it'-s both Tor and nu-titi-t. Certain it i--

howt-vtr, that the house rontainiiig the sick Darnle.>
was (down tip l.y gunpowder on the night of Fi-brnar;
9, 1567, while tin' ijiif-n was attending a masquerade a
Ilolyrood I'alacr. Public opinion ut once denounce*
the queen a* privy to this foul murder, a popular judg
ineiit which M herself strengthened by showering hon
ors and favors on Both well, OIK- <>f tin- prominent acton
in tlu- tragedy. Hi* ti i;il was demanded and took place
but merely as a farce, the whole weight of influence ol

queen and government being employed in his In-half

April 34, whilo journeying from Stirling to Edinburgh
J/. was seized by llothsvell, at the head of a strong b. ..h

of retainers, and conveyed to his castle of Dun bar; but

being permitted to return to Kdinhurgh, she there ere

ated her lover Duke, of Orkney, and married him, Maj
15, to tin- universal disgust and indignation of thu whole
M.ttion. Th.- great noblea ut once formed a combination
against the queen, supported by the burghers of the

principal cities, and seized the castle of Edinburgh.
June 15, the two armies met at Carberry Hill, where
the royal troops at once surrendered. Bothwell tied,
ami the queen was taken to Lochleven Castle (g. v.), and
then- placed in confinement. On the 25th of the same
month, she forcibly signed her abdication of the crown
in favor of her infant son, with her brother, the Earl of

Murray, as regent. Parliament had just previously
passed an Act dethroning M . and denouncing her as

being privy to Darnley's murder. On the 8th of May,
1568, she succeeded in escaping from Lochleven, and as-

sembling some adherents, encountered the regent Mur-
ray's army at Langside, near Glasgow, May 13, where
she was utterly defeated, and her cause irretrievably
lost. .M. fled to England, and was at first considerately
treated by Elizabeth; but her old spirit of intrigue
leading her into various plots against that queen's gov-
ernment, and, in addition, seeking to marry Thomas
Howard, Duke of Norfolk, the first subject of the Eng-
lish crovrn. Elizabeth committed her to prison. Her
place of duress was frequently changed; but nearly
through her entire term of confinement, lasting about
13 years, her chief custodian wan Gilbert Talbot, Earl of

Shrewsbury. It is believed that while in prison she
contracted a secret marriage with the Duke of Norfolk,
and that a child was born, resulting from the union.
The Uabington conspiracy against the government, and
for the liberation of M., determined her fate. She was
removed to Fotheringay Castle, in Northamptonshire,
Sept. 25, 1586, where a commission of 46 persons of high
rank and eminence assembled to try her M. was the
object of both the fe:tr and the hatred of the Reformers,
and her death was asked by them through the ministers
of Elizabeth, and through the Parliament; therefore,
despite a skilful defence, M. was declared guilty of trea-
son against the State, and condemned to death. Fruit-
less efforts were made by the Scottish and French gov-
ernments to save her life. On the 8th of Feb., 1587, she
was brought to the block, and died with a courage
worthy of her ancient race. After the accession of her
son, James I., to the English throne, 25 years afterwards,
her remains were removed to Westminster Abbey.

Jfa rysvllle, in Oui/orai'o, a city, cap. of Yuba co.,
about 100 in N.N.E. of Benicia, lu fine location on the
Yuba River, at the head of navigation, affords almost
unsurpassed facilities for trade, as well as manufactories.
It is well laid out, neatly and substantially built, and
contains many handsome structures. M. was settled in
1849, and now ranks as third city in the State in point
of population. Manuf. Machinery, flour, &c. POD.
about 10,000.

JIa'ryMvlllp, in Illinois, a post-village of Vermilion
co.. about IS m. N.N.W. of Danville.

Karnvitto, in Iowa, a village of Ben Urn co.. about 40
m. \.W. by N. of Iowa city.

Marj sville, in Kansas. a post-village, cap. of Marshall
co., about 90 m. N.W. of Topeka; pop. about 1,100. A
township of Miami co.; pop. about 600.

JIarywville, in Minnesota, a village and township of
Wright co., about 16 m. S.S.W. of Monticello.

Marynville, in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of Union co.
about 30 m. N.W. ofColumbus; pop. about 1 500

Mar.vMville, in Oregon, a village of Benton co., about
40 m. S. by \V. of Salem.

MnryMville, in 7VnM*, a post-village, cap. of Blount
co., about IS m. S. by W. of Knoxville.

MarnvUle, in Virginia, a post-village of Campbell
cu., about 115 m S.W. by S. of Richmond. A post-vil-
lage, cap. of Charlotte co., abt. 100 m. S.W. of Richmond.

.Ti ry vllle, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Noda-
way co., abt. 48 m, N of St. Joseph ; pop. abt. 600.

Masaef lo, TOMMASO Guioi, (mu-xac'fVo,) one of the
greatest Italian painters, B. in San Giovanni, between
Florence and Are/.zo,about 1402. He is believed to have
studied under Miuolino, and went while very young to
Rome, where he painted in the church of San Clement* a
remarkable series of frescoes, the finest of which repre-sents St. Catherine and the doctors before Maxensius.
In 1421 he was admitted into the guild of the Speziali
at Florence. The greatest works of Masaccio are the
famous frescoes in the Brancacci chapel of the Carmine,
among which are the Expulsion from Fttradist; St.
Pettr'x Sermon; the Tribute, the grandest composition
in th* series ; St. IWer Baptizing ; and the Jtenueitation
of the King'* Sim; the last of which was partly painted
by Filippinu. Mjwwcio by hU bold rejection of conven-
tionalism, and his imlcpciidHnt study of nature, gave a
powerful impulse to the art of painting, aud made an

epoch in its progress. He introduced the same plastic
boldness into painting which Donatello did into sculp-

ture, anil was a great master of perspective and color.

A mystery bungs over his last days, but it is known that

he D. at Rome about 1429.

Masaitiello, (ma-san-e-tl'to,) the commonly received
ti.um- of TOMMASO A NIELLO, a fisherman of Naples, who
headed the populace in their revolt against the Spanish
viceroy, 1647, when oidy twenty-five years of age. His
career lasted but nine days, in which time he had 150,000
men under his orders, and was elevated to sovereign au

thority. He was murdered by four assassins armed
with arquebuses; and as the resistance he commenced
never ceased till the Spanish yoke was broken, he has
since been venerated as the liberator of his country.

Masar'<lis, in Maine, a post-township of Aroostook co.

Masa.ya, a town of Nicaragua, Central America, at the
foot of a volcano of the same name, abt. 40 m. N.W. of

Nicaragua.
anbate, (mas-ba'tai,) one of the Philippine Islands,

lying S. ut" the island of Luzon. Extent. 70 m. long, with
an average breadth of 20 m.
asi-a-i- Mill, n. [Named after its discoverer, Paolo

Mascayjti. an Italian anatomist, B. 1732, D. 1815.1 (A/in.)
A native hydrous sulphate of ammonia, found in the
fissures of the lavas of -Ktna, Vesuvius, and the Lipuri
Islands.

Mas<-a I i. a town of Italy, in Sicily, at the E. base of
Mount -Ktna, 2 m. from the sen. aud 10 m. S.W. of Taor-
miiia. It was formerly very flourishing, but is now
very much decayed. Pup. 4,000.

M asra r'ii lias, or MASCARENS ISLES, a collective name
given to the is Iamis of Bourbon, and of Isle-de-Francej
or Mauritius. The island of Rodriquez, 360 m. further
E., is sometimes reckoned as one of them.

Uascat', or Muscat', (!MAUMAT OF,) an extensive am
powerful state of E. Arabia, prov. of Oman, betweei
Lilt. 22 and 27 N., Lon 53 and 57 50' E. Its authority
also extends over the S.E. coast nearly as far as Adei:
and over parts of Persia on the Persian Gulf, and tha
part of S. Africa from the equator S. to Cape Delgado
The Iniaun, or sovereign, hits unrestricted power, pos
sessing a standing army of 20,000 men, and a navy of 8"

war-vessels, numbering 730 guns. The merchant-vessel
number about 2,000 of 37,000 tons. Pop. 1,600,000.

IISCAT', or MUSCAT', a seaport-town, cap. of the abovt
state, about 96 m. N.W. of Cape Ras-el-had; Lat. 23'
38' N., Lon. 5S37'30" E. It is walled around, and
strongly fortified. The harbor which is commodious
is defended by forts. M. has a large trade with the
British settlements of India, the Malay peninsula, th
Red Sea, and the coast of Africa; also by caravan
with the Arabs of the interior, and is resorted to as H
sort of magazine for goods, from all parts of Persia ant
Arabia. The exports are chiefly drugs of every dc.scrip
tion. ivory, gums, hides, ostrich-feathers, Ac. The prin
cipal imports are cotton, rice, sugar, coffee, timber. Ac
It is also the centre of the pearl-trade of the Persian
Gulf. Pop. 60,000. M. was captured by Albuquerque it

1507, and held by the Portuguese until 164S, when the
Arabs gained possession. A treaty of commerce am
navigation was concluded with the United States at M
in 1833.

Mas'de,n. (Her.) A bearing in the
form ofa lozenge perforated, and show-
ing a narrow border; supposed to re-

present the meshes of a net.

Mas'c-oiiiy River, in New Hamp-
shire., flows into Mascomy Pond in
Grafton co.

Mascoiifah. (mas-koo'tah,) in Illi-

nois, a post-village of St. Clair co,, abt.
25 m. ESE. of St. Louis. /Y0.1727.-MASCLE

Mas <>iiliii4>, a. [Fr. masculin;

Africa with Scipio, J/., conjointly with the Roman gen-
eral Lffilius, took Cirla, the capital of Syphax; $<>phori-
isbjt, the beautiful daughter of Hiiwdrnbal, became his

capthe, and soon his wife. Scipio. tearing the influence of
Sw[iln,iii*ba, whnse patriotism equalled her charms, over
her new consort, disapproved the marriage, and asked
tin- Mirrender of the Carthaginian woman as a captive
ol Rome. Unable to defend the freedom of hi- wit.-, M.
sent her a cup of poison, which she drank without hesi-
tation. M. contribute! materially to the success of the
battle of Zama, for which he was rewarded with the
kingdom of Syphax, mid part of the Carthaginian terri-

tory. D. 148 n. c.

Mask, ;/ [Fr. f
; It.maschera ; Sp.and Port, mas-,

caro. a mawk.J A sportive cover for the lace; that
which conceals the lace ludicrously, especially a cover
with apertures for the eyes and mouth ; a vinor. A fes-
tive entertainment of dancing or other diversions, in
which the company all wear masks; a masquerade.
That which disguises; any pretence or subterfuge.

(//(.) The kings and priests of Egypt won-, upon
certain occasions, masks of papyrus, represent ing the
head* of hawks, lions, and other birds ami animals, and
from them the knowledge of masks passed to the Greeks
and Romans, by whom they were employe'! in <lrani;ttn:

exhibitions. The tragic mawks of the Greek .-ta^e were
frequently very beautiful

; but in comedy a grotesque

mann.
las <'iil!M<>ii<>ss. M

in-* i-iuiiir, u. [rr. muscuiin ; IMI,

masculinus, from mascul-us, male, from mas, a male.
Male; not female. Having the qualities of a man
strong; robust; resembling man ; coarse; bold; brave

( (,'i-nifi.) It denotes the gender appropriated to the
male kind in any word, though not always expressing
sex.

I asVii liiii'ly. adv. Like a man
; in a masculine

<*< Mlilt it> . The quality
or state of being masculine; resemblance to man in fig-
ure or behavior.

laser, n. The same as MAZER.
lash. v. a. [Ger. meischen, to mash, stir, mix ;

Lat.mis-
ceo.J To beat into a confused mass; to bruise; to crush
by beating or pressure. To mix, as malt aud water to-

gether, in brewing.
-n. A mixture or mass of ingredients beaten or blended
together iu a promiscuous manner; a mixture lor the
food of domestic animals. A mixture of ground malt
and warm water.

Iasli'iii^-lul, n. A tub for holding or containing the
mash ; a mash-vat ; a mash-tub.

asli'.v. " Of the nature of a mash; produced by
crushing or bruising.
asiiiis sa, king of Masilia, in Numidia, B. abt. 240
B. c., received a superior education at Carthage, and for
some time attached himself to the Carthaginian arms.
Leaving bis father's army, he routed Syphax. king of
the Massassylians; and afterwards crossing over to

Spain, he gallantly fought with the Carthaginian gen-
erals, the Numidian horse greatly contributing to the
final defeat of the brothers Cnehis and Publius Scipio,
until the arrival of the son of Publius, afterwards known'
as Scipio Africanns the el tier, who, not less able as a
diplomatist than as a general, obtained the defection of
the young Numidian prince. M. became an ally ot the
Romans, to whom he remained faithful. Returning to

Fig. 1728. GREEK MASKS.

effect was produced by representing the mouth opened
and the features distorted. The custom of the use of
masks by public executioners is mentioned in 1295.

They were first worn by French, and afterwards by
English ladies toward the end of the 16th century; and
in the 17th and 18th centuries they were worn by ladies
on horseback, being suspended to the side by a string.

{Arch.) A kind of corbel, the shadow of which bears
a close resemblance to the human face. It was common
in works of the 13th arid 14th centuries, and is also
called notch-head.
v. a. [Fr. masquer.] To cover, as the face with a mask ;

to conceal with a mask or visor. To disguise; to cover;
to hide.

v. n. To revel ; to play the fool in masquerade. To be
disfrnineri in any way.

Mas Kalloii(;<>. n. (Zoijl.) See MUSKAUONGE.
l, (masA-/,) a. (Hot.) Same as PERSONATE, q. v.

M. battery. (Mil.) A battery concealed from the ene-

my's view.
Mask Vr. n. One who wears a mask ; one who plays the

fool at a masquerade.
Mask iinm-i'. n. (Zoo/.) See MUSKALLONGB.
Mas'lacli, n. (Med.) A medicine much med by the
Turks, and in which the opium enters. It is excitant.

Dutiglison.
Mas'liii. n. [Also meslin,mislin, mastlin.] A mixture
composed of different materials, as wheat and rye.

Mas I in.-/. Composed of various kinds; as, mastin
bread, made of wheat and rye.

Ma son, n. [Fr. maym; L. Lat. mado, malkfo, ma-
chin. nKichionis, from Lat. ma china.] A builder iu stone
or brick : one who prepares or cuts stone, and construct*
the walls of buildings, 1-c.

A member of the fraternity of Freemasons.
r. a. To build in stone or brick.

Mason, in Jllinoia, a AV. central co.
; area, abt. 640 sq.m.

ffirers. Illinois and Sangamon rivers, with numerous
smaller streams. Surface, low and level ; sotV, very fer-

tile. Min. Coal in abundance. Oap. Havana. J'op. abt.

3S,000.
A post-village and township of Effingham co., abt. 39
m. S. by W. of Matoon.

Mason, in Jowa. a twp. of Cerro Gordoco. ; pop. 795.
A township of Taylor co.; pop. b'24.

Mason, in Kentucky, a N.E co., adjoining Ohio; area,
abt. *j:;o sq. m. Ifirrrs. Ohio River, North Fork of Lick-

ing River, and Lee's and Limestone creeks. Surface^
diversified; soil, very fertile. Cap. Washington. I'op.
abt. 20,000.

M asou, in Michigan, a W. co., bordering on Lake Mich-
igan ; area, abt. 500 gq. m. Rir^rs. Notipeskago or

Marquette, Great Sable and Little Sable rivers. Surface,
somewhat uneven ; soil, fertile. Cap. Lincoln. I'ljp. abt.

5,0<X).

A village of Branch co., abt. 85 m. S.S.W. of I*ansing.
A township of Cass co.

; pop. abt. 900. A post-village,
cap. of Ingham co., abt. 12 m. S.E. of Lansing.
a'won, in ffew Hampshire, a post-village and town-
ship of Hillsborongh co.; pop, of township abt. 2,000.

M a 'son. in Ohio, a township of Lawrence co. ; pop. abt.
2.000. A post-village of Warren co.,abt. 90 m. S.W. of
Columbus.
Ma son, in Ttxas, a S. central co. ; area, abt. 900 sq. m.

Rivers. Llano and San Saba rivers, besides many less

important streams. Surface, diversified ; toil, generally
fertile. Cap. Mason. Pop. about 1,500.
A post-village, cap. of Mason co., about 105 m. W.N.W.
of Austin.
Ma son. in W. Virginia, a W. co., adjoining Ohio; area,
about :irtO sq. miles. Rivers. Ohio and Kanawha rivers,
besides numerous smaller streams. .Vur/ucf, pleasantly
diversified ;

sot I, fertile. Min. Coal, iron, and salt. Cap.
Point Pleasant. i'-i>. about 10,000.
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JHnion'lc, a. Pertaining to tho craft or mysteries of

rr**tn

Bfa'Moiiry, n.
[
Fr. wafonwri'/.] The science of com-

bining and joining Btunes fur the formation >( walls,
and oiluT partu, in th OWtnctkn "I buildings. There
are timny different methods of numtnn tm^ the walls
of a building, which vary according to the in.u-i, u

t'Tii|>]nyt-d, and also according to the date an<t i

try. At flmt iht it nmy he thmight Unit th.- b> -t ami

cheapen! mode of employing any K |V ''" material

be mum 'lis-

covercd, and
continued
ever after
In the same
district; and
thin is true to

a certain ex-

.

of Mason ox,
. .

,

Mn*oil <ll.y, in l<mn, a i>ot-village, cap. of Om>
0M m. N.\\ . ..i < , ,| u

r
Home t i'mes (W*11 of Romolua

'
on lh* P1U. -c. 750.)

tlni best and nnfest guide, The earliest buildings of
which we htivn any record, are the Tower of Babul, and
the walla of Babylon (Fig. 258); these were built of
sun-dried bricki, cemented with bitumen or pitch ; they
have nothing to correspond with th"tn in ino.l.Tn time*.
Tli.- next in order of date are probably the Pyramids of
Kgypt. These are built of enormous masses of stones in

the form of a parallelogram, ;nnl tin* stones are .split nil'

the rocks, not cut, and are put together withmit cement
of any kind, arranged in alternate course*, being thrown
In cross-wine, and supported by their, own cnormoim
weight only (Fig, 751). This kind of construction Is

called Cyclopean masonry, and is used in nit early
buildings in the Ka*t, where such rocks are found an
admit nf the stone being split in this manner, such as
tufa and sandstone. The wttlls of the Kfni-r m cities

are built in the same manner, wherever the same ma-
terials are found. The later building* have the stones
of smaller size, but the change is Tery gradual, and in
th'- latest buildings of this clans the stones are cut, not

merely split, and the joints are then extremely fine.

The early temples of Greece are, for the most part, built
in this manner, as are the temples at Piesturn. In
Rome tho wall earliest in character is that called, by
tradition, the wall of Romulus (Fig. 1729); this belong*
to the earlier class of
Etruscan or Cyclo-
pean masonry. The
next class are the
walls of the later

kings. Tli. -we are of
more regular charac-
ter than tho wall of

Romulus, and agre-
pretty nearly with the

tempi.-* of Prosturn

Simultaneously with
these, in other di*. Fig. 1730. POLYGONAL. B.C. 600.

tricts, where the ma-
terial is a hard stone that will not split, and can-
not bo easily cut into square blocks, such as the hill

limestone, basaltic stones, and lava, we find a different
kind of construction, popularly called I'hcenician, and
probably used by that people. In this the stones are
much smaller, and often polygonal (Fig. 1730); these
an- closely fitted together, but without cement, and
when the stmi.'s

cannot bu made to

fit closely, small

ohtpptnn <>f stone
are. wedded in be-
I'.MVII the joints to

make all firm. This
construction being
the easiest and
cheapest with these

materials, is also
continued at all
periods, even to our
own day. The next
class IB whore time
mortnr i.t used. The art of burning stone Into lime and
making mortar does not appear to have been invented,
oral lea:t brought into use hy the Romans, until about
three centuries before the Christian aara. It in not found
in tho temples of Greece, nor at Peestmn. The earliest
dated example IB the

Emporium, on the
bank ofthe Tiber (Fig.
1731), about two cent.
before the Christian
ajra. When men un-
derstood the advan-
tages of lime mortar,
It was used ID profu-
sion, and even excess,
and from that time
forward the body of
a Roman wall was
almost universally
built of concrete or
rongh ston e rutiblr,

well jointed together with limo mortar, tho lime being

1731.

OPUS INCERTUM. COSCRKTE
(The Emporium, B.C. 175.)

i drove, in Trnntxtte, a village of Madison co..
at.t. 15 m. N.\V. of Jackson.

Fig. 1734.

OPERA DKLLA DBCADBNZA.
THE DKCADXNCE.

(Clfttui of Mtxiotitu, A. D. 310.)

Fig. IT.'i'J-

OPIIS RKTiriM.ATUW. NET-WORK.
(Palace of tho C*an, A. D. 10.)

Fig. 11^5.
OPERA 8ARACEMK8CA. WORK OF

_ THE 8ARACE If8.

whole ornamentation of <Plaes of the S.Tiiii, A. n. IV30.)

the building was entirely altered according to the
fashion of the later periods, when it waa required to

adapt it to the fashion of the day. This change of out-
ward appearance mainly took place in the 12th century.
The different species of masonry now fn use may be re-
duced to five: 1. Bond masonry, la pierrt rf taifl*,
wherein tlie .stone-* of each succeeding course are laid
BO that the joint that mounts and separates two stones
always falls directly over tho middle of the Btono below.
'2. Counted masonry, called by the French masons mill*,n
smillf, in which the rublde masonry is inserted in joints
whose bond ia carefully broken, and which has all the
courses of the same height. 3. Rubble masonry, known
by the French nmsnii* as the ordinary tnrl?<i \-

which counts of rubble masonry, of small dimensions,
laid without much reference, to Initid. 4. The masonry
known in France hy the name of maprmn'riV '/

which consists in the employment of large stones also,
M-ithout regard to bond, in the horizontal direction at
!eat. .'i. The masonry of l>ri<-lcw>ri.\ where the bodies
and projections of stone enclose square panels or spaces
formed of brick.

.

Itlaml. an ihlai..| nf lirlaii'l, off the coast of
.. .ti.i. t;, m. .*.K. ..i i

Ma'Moii River, in Jtltn'^t, enter* the Illinois River in
Orumiv ".

.Hn'NOiiMvlllc*, in f*mnecticut
t a village of Wlndham

<-o.. ubt.:;7 m. N. l.\ \\. ot Nnrwi-'h.

TMa'MOntown, in I'tHnti/lnnii'i. a |.ft-village of Faj-
etie ( M., hi 1'X. m. W. by S. of Ilnrrinburg.

TluHon Village, in A>w JJantjishirr,* post-village
of Hillnhoroui.

MH ton vlllv, in Alabama, a Tillage of Landcrdale co.,
abt. ^IMI m V.V \\.ot M-M-Minery.

Tla sm\ lll<>, in Imua, a poMt-village of Delaware co.,
abt. 64 in. \N . <>l Diiliti'iue.

Ma'Honville, in tffw }'ork, a post-vilUg*. and town-
ship of Delaware co., abt. Mm&W. of Albany; pop. of
toi^hip abt. 3/200.

NaMo'ra. [Ileb. Masorah.] (JrwiA Thtal.) A critical

work, containing remarks on the verses, words, leii. rm,

and vowel-jKdnta of the Hebrew text of the Bible. As
the sacred

l>opks
were originally written without any

breaks or divisions Into chapters or verve*, or even
wurds, tho Jews found it necessary to establish a canon
to fix and ascertain the rending of tho Hebrew text.
Thia rule, or ration, is designated Jfosora, or tradition, in

which the verses, letters, word*, Ac., are all numbered;
and by this means the slightest variations can lx> de-
tected. The Jewish rabbis who drew up this work ax*
styled Masorilet. Brandt.

MitMo'via, a former palatinate in the interior of Poland,
bounded N. and K by the Vistula, 8. by the palatinates
of Sendomir and Kolisch, and W. by Pruiwiaii Poland.
It is now named the province of Warsaw.

Manque, (mask,) n.

always burnt nn the spot, and nsod quit* freh, before! MaAonry, (Fr*e.) 8*w Fi
l!i" Booting and n > -t,illi/;iti.-n had taken pl-i-'e. These

\
Hu'fMMB <'!!>', in ///in-./., ,t

maimivu, concrete walls were fa< <d in \ar i.>iii ways, at
j

abt. :;^ m .N. ..( SI-MI
fl rst with small pieces of tufa, diamond-shaped <>n the

tirlitcf, and wt-dgt- *ha|ie.] l-i dnnd. 1< li \\i-te .hived

into th BHM v-lui.' il wan wet, and held MO

firmly l<v H. < i \ -

talliKHtliin of the
liltie llmtlt iHhlmottt

ratetheoimunenial
Mil" 'tll Bill ! J

the niitss of

< '" behind il

This mode nf :

the wall o< cm- In '

in building* of the
tune of Svlla, the
In. t.itor. Bricks Pig 1733.
burnt in kilns prob- OPUS LATKRITIUM. BRICK-WORK.
ably came into use (Archec of Nero, A. D. 0.)
Hbont that {KTiod.
In the time of Augustus, brick was generally used

h|'. limply, in thin layers, separating the tufa surface^
call-d *7-j* rr.'i>-utnium (Fig. 1732), into panels, and this
t,i-hi"ii wan continued to the time of Hadrian. In the
time of Tiberius tho walls are generally faced entirely
with the excellent brick-work called <iput lateritnim

(Fig. 1733), and this style was imitate*) in Rome for

many centuries. In tho earlier brick-work, that is,

in the first century of the Christian era, the bricki
are better than at any other period; they are large,
flat, and thin, commonly two feet square and one inch
thick, what we call Roman tilts, but used for build-

ing walls, and not merely for roofing or pavement
The facing tiles are commonly triangular, with th<

broad i>ide outwards. The bricks gradually became
thicker and smaller, until In the 4th century they are
often only four to a foot on the surface of the wall, as
in modern walls. Simultaneously with these brick
walls (that is, walls faced with brick), stone walls con-
tinued to be used, and these are frequently built of the
large blocks of stone, like the walln of the kings, but
tin- material is travertine; that of the early walls in
Rome is tufa only, and they either have mortar, or are

wedged together with wooden wedges, or clumped with
metal. In the arcade of the Aqueduct of Claudius, the
arches are built of very large stone*, which extend right
through the width of the arcade from one side to the

other, about fifteen feet. These large titom-s are well

cut, and fitted close-

ly, and held together
by wooden tenons
let into hollows cut
for them in the sur-
face of each stone.
From the first cen-

tury to the tenth, a

gradual decay took

place in the art of

building, until the
latter period, the

masonry of which, it

would appear, was
barely able to stand
at all. In the llth

century the great re-

vival of the art of building began ; but it began In the
west, in rude imitations of tlie remains of Roman build-

ings left in Gaul and Britain; and Rome itself was the
last place for the revival to reach. The buildings of the
llth century fn France and England are generally
massive, and built of
large stones, where they
could be had. with wide.

joints of mortar, which
are generally character-
istic of this period. The
walls being built with
good fresh lime, like

those of the earliest Ro-

man, are equally lasting,
and were commonly fuf-
ten-d to remain as what
is called the grott con-
ttructirm of the build-

ing, even when the

.

,) n. (Fr.l (Lit.) A species of dra
ce at one time greatly In vogue. It apmatic performance at one time greatly In vogue. It ap-

pears to have originated from thecustom in processions
and other solemn occasions of introducing personages In

masks, in order to represent different characters. Many
of these, even In the religious shows of Italy, were of a
grotesque nature, and the performance was often min-
gled with buffoonery. On the introduction of the masque
into this country, a dramatic character was added to the
exhibition. During the progresses of Queen Elizabeth,
monologues or dialogues in verse were often recited by
masked performers ;

and f n the reign ofJames I. masques
had assumed all the forms of dramatic compositions.
With the exception of Milton, who wrote the magnifi-
cent masque of *'Comus," the only clasical Knglish
writer who devoted much labor and taste to this class
of exhibition was Ben Jonson. His productions were
acted at court, and the queen of James I. and Queen
Henrietta Maria took part in some of them. During the

reign of Charles I., the taste for masques died out, and
never came into fashion again after the Commonwealth.

M iis<|u' de Fer.
[Fr.]

See MARCHIALI.

,MaM4|ii>ra<Ie, (maxk-rr-aid
1

,) n.
[ It. matcherata ; Fr.

maicaradt.} A species of amusement, In which persons
of both sexes mask or disguise themselves, and engage
In dancing, festivities, or miscellaneous conversation.

Masquerades are said to have been the invention of
Granacci, an Italian, who lived in the beginning of the
16th century. In Italy they were fashionable in 1012,
and during the reign of Henry VIII. they were first in-

troduced into England, in 1613; into the French oourt

by Catherine de Medicis (16UM689); and into Germany
towards the end of the 17th century.
1>. n. To assemble in masks.
To go in disguise.
v. a. To conceal with masks; to disguise.

.Mntqiicrncl'er, n. A person wearing a mask; one
disguised.

.MaAN, n. [Fr. maw ; Lat. magga, from Or. maza, from
ma<o, to squeeze or work with the hands.] A lump ;

a body of matter concreted, collected, or formed Into a
lump; a collective body of fluid matter; a heap; a
great quantity collected. Bulk ; magnitude. An as-

semblage. A collection of particulars blended, con-

fused, or Indistinct; gross body of things considered

collectively ;
the body ; the bulk ; the quantity of mat-

ter in any body.
r. a. To bring together into masses; to assemble.

Mass, n. [Fr. me*tf ; It. mttta ; 8p. mt'ia; L. Lat.

migsa, from Lat. mitto, mistus, to send the people be-

ing dismissed at the end of the service.] (Ecd.) The
office or prayers used in the Roman Catholic and Greek
churches in the celebration of the Eucharist ; or, ac-

cording to the definition of the Roman Catholic theolo-

gians, the true sacrifice of the new law an offering in-

Ntimt.-d by Christ, in which, by the consecration and
consumption of his body and blood under the form of
bread and wine, Chriat himself is mystically slain and
offered to God the Father, in recognition of his sovereign
dominion. The prayers of the Mas* are all in Latin in

the Roman Catholic Church, and in ancient Greek in tbe
Greek Church. Mass is performed entirely by the offici-

ating priest, standing before the altar, and attended by
a clerk, who says the response*. It consists of: 1. an In-

troductory Prayer composed of the 41st Psalm, together
with the '

general confession;
"

2. the fntroit, which is

followed bv the thrice-repeated petition, "Lord, hare
mercy,"

"
Christ, have mercy," and the hymn,

"
Glory

to God on high;" .'1. the Colifct, or public and joint pray-
ers of priest and people, followed1

'by alewwtn either from
the Kpistlee or some book of the Old Testament, and by
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the Gradual ;

4. the Gospel, which is followed by the Ni-

cene Creed ; 5. the Offrrt'iry, alter lln- reading of which
culiii'.s tin- pr''p;iiutm y otlri m;.' of the bread and wine,
ami (he washing of the ]>i

I.-M' > li.uxK hi token l purity
of heart, and the "secret," u pra\t-i read in a l\\ voice

by the priest; H. the /V*-/u<v, concluding with the

trisagtoti, or * thrice ln>ly
"

itt which point, by the

primitive use, the catechumens ami penitents retired

from the rhurch; 7. the Camtn. which is .1 1 \\a\- the

suiiK'. mid which mil tains (ill tin- pr;i>fi* .Mtmei'led with
the consecration, the elevation, the breaking, unil the
cotniuiinion of the, Host and of the chalice, as also tlie

commemorations both of tho living and of the dead; 8.

the (\)mmunii>n, which i* u short scriptural prayer,

usually appropriate to the particular festival
;

9. the

J'ost communion, which, like tho collect, was a joint

prayer of priest ami people, am) is read or sung aloud ;

10. the Dismissal with the bent-diction, and, finally, the

first chapter of i*t. John's gospel. A great part of the

above prayers are fixed, and form what is called the

(trtlo, or ordinary, ot tho Marts. The: rest, which is called

the prper of th? Mass, differs for different occasions;
onie masses being

" of the season," as of Lent, Advent,

Passion-tide, Quarter-timo, Ac.; others, of" Mysteries,"
as of the Nativity, the Circumcision, the Resurrection ;

others, again, of saints, an of un Apostle, a Martyr, or a

Confessor; others, again,
"
votive," as "of the Passion,"

"of the Dead," "for Peace," Ac. In all these various

classes, as well as in the individual masses under each,
the "

proper" portions of the mass differ according to

the occasion, and in some of them certain portions of
the "

ordinary," as the "glory to God on High," the

"Gradual," or the "Nicene creed," are omitted. A
high or solemn mass is celebrated by a priest or prelate,
attended by a deacon and subdeacon, and is sung by
choristers, accompanied by the organ and other musical

instruments; but the principal mass on Sundays and
festival** is also called hi-li mass, though often there are
neither deacons, subdeacons, nor choristers present. A
low, or ordinary mass, is one in which no part is minir,

and at which the priest has no assistant but his clerk.

The ordinary duration of a low mas* is half an hour;
the huh mass is a long and pompous service. In the

high or low masses, the service, as regards the form of

prayers, is the same. Every member of the Roman
Church is bound, under pain of mortal sin, by one of the

precepts of the Church, to attend mass every Sunday, and
on certain holidays called days of obligation, unless pre-
vented hy sickness or other grave impediment. In every
parish church mass is said daily, and the priest must not
break his fast from the previous midnight until he has
said mass. The officiating priest is dressed in various-
colored garments, according to the festival or ecclesias-

tical season of the year.
Jlan'mar. in Illinois, an extreme 3. co., adjoining Ken-
tucky; area, abt. 140 sq. in. Rivers. Ohio River, and
several smaller streams. Surface^ uneven

; si,il. fertile.

Min. Coal and lead. Oip. Metropolis. Fttp. abt. 12,000.
A village of Massac co., on the Ohio River, a few m. from
Metropolis.

Man sji-Oirrnrn. a former duchy of central Italy,
situated on the S. side of the Apennines, and inclosed
on its respective frontier by Modena, Tuscany, Lucca,
and the Mediterranean. It was given to the arch-
duchess Maria Beatrice in 1814, and at her death, in

1829, reunited to Modeua. It now forms a prov. of the
new kingdom of Italy. Ptip. 140,733.

MiUHach ti'Mett*. one of the Eastern or New England
States of the American Union, having Vermont, New
Hampshire, and the Atlantic Ocean on the V: the
Atlantic Ocean on the E.; Connecticut, Rhode Island,
and the Atlantic Ocean on the S. and New York on the
W. It lies between Lat. 41 10' and 42 53' N., and Lon.
G9PW&n(\ 7330'W..and is about 160 m.in length from
E. to W., with a width varying from 47 to 110 m.

; arra,
7,*00 sq. m., or 4,992,000 acres, of which nearly one half
is improved. Dt*c. The surface of M. is much diver-
sifted. Generally speaking, the country ascends accord-

ing to the distance inland, the slope being from W. to
E. A sandy, and in some parts marshy plain, skirts the
S.K coast, extending several miles inland; this is

abruptly succeeded by a hilly country, which occupies
all thecentral parts of the State, mid abounds in valleys
of various extent, numerous riven>, and extensive pine
barren*. The valley of the Connecticut River separates
Ibis region from a third, or mountainous region, which
"occupies the extreme \V. part of the State. The coast
jn *ents a capacious, deep, tind admirable bay, between
Cape Ann and Oipe Cod; from which the State derives
its name. ftirert, tfc. Though well watered in every
part, M. has no Inrge rivers rising within its boundaries.
Tin- Connecticut River crosses tho W. part of tho State
in an almost di-

rect line from N.
to 8., through
Franklin, Hamp-
shire, and llamn-
riencos The M. r-

rimac enters the
State in Middle-
vex co., and flows
N.K. through Ks-
ex co into the
Atlantic Ocean.
The other prin-
cipal rivers are
the Housatonic,
Tannton, Blnrk-
Btone, Det-rnYld,

Nashua,Chicopee,
ad Wettflyld ffy. 173fl. - MEAL or mi STATE.

Climate. The climate varies according to deration ; bnt
is generally dry and healthy, except on the coast, where,

the winters are very severe, and the springs subject to

chilling N.K. winds, very unfavorable to delicate lungs.
The thermometer, it is said, in the plains, duringminifner,
often exceeds 77. and sometimes rise* to 10U K. Min.

The rocks of M. are mostly primary, covered in some

places with the older secondary formation. In tnaiiv

localities in Bristol ami Plymouth cos. beds of anthracite

exist, some of which, us at Mansfield, have been worked

many years. They prove, however, of little or no value,
tho coal uhvavrt being very friable, and the beds most ir-

regular in theirprodiictiou. Gneiss.and talcose.and mica
slate in broad belts, traverse the State from N. to S., from
tho E. portion to the waters of the Housatonic in Berk-
shire. Among these rocks are interspersed a few beds of

metamorphic limestone, but no minerals or ores of value.

Along the Connecticut River, the middle secondary red
sandstone is met with in one or several belts, in the
northern termination of this group of rocks, which is

thence traced S. as far as Virginia. Trap-rocks are
associated with it, and near the contact of the sand-
stone and trap, or of the sandstone and gneiss, are found
veins of metallic ores, as of copper, lead, ami zinc, none
of which, however, have repaid the money spent in

their exploration. The principal locality of these ores
are at Southampton, Leverett, Montague, \Vhately. Ac.

Along the Housatonic, and on the high lands which
traverse the State from N. to S., are the regions of the
altered Silurian sandstones and calcareous formations.
This is the most important mineral region in the State,
numerous beds of iron ore having been worked to

advantage, and the quartz rocks affording in their dis-

integrated beds bodies of glass-sand of unusual purity.
Soil. M. is naturally the least fertile of the New

England States, but by careful and laborious cultivation

large tracts have been improved. In some of the cen-
tral and W. districts, particularly in the valleys of the
Connecticut and Housatonic rivers, the soil is deep and
rich ; but a large portion of the more elevated lands, and
the long, sandy coast, do not repay the labor of the hus-
bandman. Agriculture. In no part of the Union have
greater advances been made in agriculture, against
greater disadvantages, and by sheer cultivation. Almost
every acre of arable land has been improved, so that

every variety of grain, fruit, and vegetables common to

the temperate region thrives well,and yields an abundant
return. The relative importance of the principal farm

crops for 1868 will be seen by the following table:

Product*.

Indian corn bush.
Wheat "

Ryo
"

Oats "

Barley
Buckwheat "

Potatoes "

Tobacco Ibs.

Hay tons.

A mount
of crop.

~2,2!I2,00~0

166,000
445,000

1,261,000

138,000
73,000

4,050,000
4,161,000

1,207,000

Total
'

1,084,145

- yield
per acre.

37'

15-5

16-1

24-1

20-1

13-2
116-

1300-

1-37

ffo.o/Acrtt.

61,945

10,709

27,639
52,323

6,865

6,o30
34,913
2,200

881.021

The value of the above products are for Indian corn,
$1.34; for wheat, $2.'J6 ;

for rye, $1.43
;
for oats, 75 cts. ;

for barley, $1.44 ;
for potatoes, 60 cts. ; and for buckwheat,

96 cts., per bushel ; for tobacco, ~-> cts. per pound ;
and

for hay, $18,37 per ton. There are also considerable

quantities of peas, henna, hops, flux, and hemp raised,
besides the usual garden vegetables. Great quantities
of cider and maple-sugar are annually made. The total

value of live-stock iu 1869 was $22,807,568, proportioned
as follows: 50,463 horses ; 107,036 oxen and other cattle;

137,483 milch-cows; 162,888 sheep; and 38,016 hogs.
Industry. In manufacturing enterprise, M. compares
favorably with any portion of the world. According
to an abstract prepared by the Secretary of State in 1866,
the aggregate amount of industrial products for the

year ending May 1, 1865, was $517,240,613; the amount
of capital employed, $174.499.950; the number of per-
sons engaged, 271.4^1. The principal productions were
cotton goods, after which follow woollen goods, calico,
and mousseline de laine, paper, clothing, leather, and
boots and shoes. The cod and mackerel fishery, which
at one time formed one of the most important branches
of industry on the const of J/,, hs greatly decreased, and
soon, it is predicted, will cease to bo even a profitable

employment in New England. ronntiea, Towns, tc.

Tho State is divided into the following 14 counties:

Rarnntable, Essex,
Berkshire, Franklin,
Bristol, Haiupden,
Duke's, Hampshire.

In proportion to extent and population, Jf. has more
large towns than any State in tho Union. The princi-

pal of these are Boston (tho capital), Lowell, Cambridge,
Roxbnry, Charlestown, Worcester, New Bedford, and
Salem. Eilucatifm. To M. is due the honor of first

establishing the system of public schools, which has
since spread throughout the U States, and into Kurope.
The colony as early as 1636 appropriated $2,000 to the
establishment of the celebrated HARVARD COLLEGE, q. v.

The educational article in the Constitution of 1780 was
one of the first ever adopted in the organic law of a
State. It is made the duty of the legislature

"
to cherish

the interest of literature and the sciences, and all sem-
inaries of them, especially the university at Cambridge,
public schools, and grammur schools in the towns."
Ability to read and write in the English language is re-

quisite to the right of tufirage iu the State. Curing th

MliMleiiejt, Plymouth,
Nannicket, Suffolk,
N mli ilk, Worcester.

rear 1868 there wan appropriated $2,635,774.06 for the
Mippi.it of public schools. (For further information
roii'-ei ning education, literature, Ac., see HOSION.)
Public /nrtiiutinns. The State of M. numitains a high
reputation for the large number and efficient mamige-
nii-nt of its charitable institution* The most pr.nni-
nent of those are, the P-rkin* Institution and Ma-s.v
chusetts Asylum for tin- Blind ;

the three St;it- lurmtic

hospitals* located at AVorre*ter, Tan n ton, ami North-
ampton; the three Slate almshou.HOs at Bniljrewater,
Monson, and Tewkesbuiy ; the Rainsford Island hospital

Fig. 1737.
STATUE OF FRANKLIN, FRONT OF CITT HALL, (BOSTON.)

on Boston Harbor
;
the State Reform School for juvenile

offenders at Westborough; the State Industrial School
for girls at Lancaster; the Massachusetts School for

idiotic and feeble-minded youth ;
besides numerous

local benevolent and educational establishments. Re-

ligion. There are no official religious statistics since
the census of 1860. At that time there were 1,636
churches in the State, proportioned us follows: 270 Bap-
tist, 501 Congregational ist, 296 Methodist, 88 Roman
Catholic, 158 Unitarian, 118 Universalist, 73 Epis-
copalian, 36 Friend. 28 Christian, 16 Free-will Baptist,
13 Unionist, 10 Adventist. 8 Presbyterian, 10 Swe-
denborgian, 4 Spiritualist, 2 Shaker, and 6 minor Meets.

The total value of church-property was $15,393,607.
Govt. The executive department of the government of
At. consists of a governor (elected for 1 year), a lieuten-

ant-governor, secretary, treasurer, receiver-general, au-

ditor, attorney-gen era I, heads of bureaux: and an execu-
tive council (composed of 8 members.) aNo elected nnmi-
ally. The legislative department consists of a Senate
of 40 mem bent, and a House of Representatives of 240

members, elected annually. The judiciary comprises a
supreme judicial court, consisting of a chief-justice and
5 inferior justices. This has exclusive cognizance of all

capital crimes, exclusive chancery jurisdiction, so far as

chancery powers are given by statute, and concurrent
original jurisdiction in civil cases where the amount
in dispute exceeds $4,000 in Suffolk, and $1,000 in other
counties. Finance. The total amount of the State
debt on Jan. 1, 1870, was $30,823,380.02, an increHse of

$2,087.509.97 over that of the preceding year. The sink-

ing-fund established for the liquidation of this debt
amounted at the same time to $11,476,351.27, which,
with cash on hand to the amount of $1,054,710.51, and
the Back Bay Lands' fund in the treasury applicable also
to this purpose, leave an indebtedness of the State of

$18,055,395.56. This, however, may be further reduced
by deducting the loan to the Western Railroad of

$1,621,232.30; to the Boston, Hartford, and Krie Railroad
of $2,832,154 ; to the Norwich Railroad of $146,864; and
to the Eastern Railroad of $125,000, none of which are

provided for in the sinking-fund, and which leaves to
bo provided for by the State, principal and interest, the
sum of $13,330.145.26. The revenue receipts for the

year 1869 were $18,213,681.55, an increase of $612,458.68
over those of 1868; while the expenses during the Maine

period were reduced $459,451.01. The value of the tax-
able property of the Stte in 1869 was $1.548,456.164,
having increased $140.985,134 in value since 1S&S. Hist.
The history of M. begins properly with the landing of
the first colony of English settlers at Plymouth, in 1620,
although it is more than probable that portions of its

coast were known to, and even tempontrily settled by,
different parties of Norwegian navigators as early as
A. D. 1000. In 1628, 8 years after the arrival of the Pilgrim
fathers, another colony was eatabliahod at Salem, and
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both were united under one government with Maine in

lt\'.H. Xcfintniif, th" name* had not ipnetly sill'initted

to tin* inva-ii t ihe i\ hite m, HI, itml man\ herce and

B.lllglliillliy Content-, occnrn-d 1'elWeell t

ragei In !.;;>, an liidnin rlnrl, n ,MI. --I Philip of

I'okari'-ket.or King I'hilip. h.iving around mitny of i he

neighboring tril.es, and collected a Urge army, began H

War which had for it* ohjert the i-litlfe exli'imiimlion

of the English. This war lasted tor ;t \ e.,M. alien, i.-d

With severe low on both sides, nnd onlj i-nd'-d by the

death of King I'hihp himself. Ki-.tn thii turn- until tho

\\ar of Independence, M. enjoyed a period of compaia-
tive pea-'.- and pn.sperity. The colony had now a |*'p~

ulatlon of 2oO,0(X), an extensive i oi ice, and was fur

advanced in many other department-- ot indutry. When
the oppressive nieitMiires of tht. Kriti-h I'm iiami nt filially

brought about the rupture with the colonies, none took

a more active or nmrc prominent part lh.ui ,W in the

national cause. Her course wiut plain and decided troni

the fir-<t, her leading men uttered th-- boldest sentiments,
which her people indorsed with cot re.-pomling action*.

M.-etin^, were li.-M, resolution* pit<*Nfd. protests enun-

ciated, and a COT r<-. |>MI. It-nee with the other colonies In-

vited. The Colonial govt., however, ili.l notcnlirelysustain
the part of the people, and advised milder me .-.,

passage o I t lie Stamp Act aroiiM-d the wildest excitement ;

and Its repeal the following year w:is r.-.-.-ived wnh <le-

nionstrations of joy which might have brought the mo-

ther-government to a sense of tlte oomtTC policy she
WHS pursuing. The arrival of the Knmney

"
ni n> ..!-ar

renewed the excitement, and ,!/. U-ned am ill. i oln ulai

letter (o the colonies, which the ministry ill vain com-
manded them to rescind. Then followed the lto>t<>n

mam acre In 1770. Ihe destruction of the t--a in 177:1, and
the I'ort Hilt of 1774. Throughout tin- Revolutionary
War. ,tf. nobly niitttiiined her former reputation for pa-
triotism and public spirit, buying th indepcndenc.- of

the country with the blood and the, gold of her -on-,

In KfiO, a constitution was framed for the State, and

adopted by the popular vote. In KM',, the trmmuillity
of the 8tat was :igain dinturl>ed by 11 party of ri..t.-r-*.

who, under the leadership of one Daniel Shays, attempted |

to resist the authorities. Alter several trifling contents,
the revolt was suppressed at the commencement of the

following year. Upon the breaking out ot the civil war
i

In 1861, M was among the flrttt to otter assistance to the

national cause; and, until the final miccessof the Federal

army, continued to perform a patriotic nnd liberal part.

Pnp. The'ioth registration report of the secretary of the
common wealth, lor 1807, gives the following statistics:

Total. Main. Femnlt*.

Born :i5,0i'2 17,Kttl 17,171

Married 2W1 14,451 14. i:.l

Died 2A77:! 11,376 11.396
Of the marriages. 8,138 were between parties altogether
of American birth; in 5.K78, one or both of the parties'
were of foreign birth; and the nativity of 1*16 couples
was unknown. The number of births increased by 977

over the year IStVi, and was up to the average of the 6

years preceding the war. The marriages increased by
23, and were the most tniincioiirf ever recorded. The
deaths were Sti,', l,-,s tlian during the precertinie year,
and were less than in 1S60. The natural increase of
the population during the year wus 1*2.2 JO. The aver-

age age of those who died w.i* JMrUo years, which was
somewhat lera than iu I860. The present population is

about 1,400,000.
MftSMiichii'ttpti* liny, an indentation on the E.

coast of MasKuchiHett*, between Cape Cod and Cape
Aim, 70 m. long and 2.'> m. \vide. but including in its ir-

regular form Plymouth Buy, Cape Cod Bay, and several

others, with numerous small islands.

Ms4rti'r>, (mas'sa*kr t ) n. [Fr. ; L- l.at. matacrium ;

from Oer. metzffern, to butcher.) The murder of an
individual, or the slaughter of nmnbei of human beingH.
with circumstance* of cruelty: the in.li-eiimih.il.- kill-

Ing of human beings, without authority or nt'c- it\,

and without forms, civil or military; as, tho massacre
of St. Bartholomew.

. a. To murder human beings with circumstance* of

cruelty ;
to kill men with indiscrinumtu violence.

MaHMaCre iMlailll. See MAOUXA.

MHHHU ill Carrara, or MASSA DWALE, cap. of Maasa
Oirrara. 3 m. from the Mediterranean, '.'8 m. N W
of Lucca, and :>8 S.W. of Modenu. It it* distinguished
for the beauty and salubrity of its situation. Munttf.
Silk; and it has also a trade in oil, agricultural pro-
duct., and the o-lehnited marble of Carnira. I+>p. 16,0t>8.

Ma* ml'rn, a town of Italy, prov. of Terra-<li-0tranto,
10 m. N.W. of Taranto: pop. 10,000.

JIHajr<''tie, n. /</. (Anc. Hitt.) An Asiatic tribe, by
Home supposed to bo S< ythiitns, drove the Cimmerians
from the Araxes D. c. 636, and penetrated into Media
B.C. 6.T2, whence they were expelled by Cvnxnre, u. c.

609. Cyrus the Elder was killed iu battle against them
B. C. b'29. Alexander III. (the (ireiit) defeated tlu-m
11 C. o2H. AmmianiiM Marccllimin cnlls the Alani " the
ancient Massage tun." Niehuhr considers them Mon-
gols, and llmnboldt assigns them to the Indo-Knropean
family.

M as a I,om bar'da, a town of Italy, 30 ro. 8.8.E. of
Ferrara: />/> 4.'.nto.

MaM**a l.uhren'Me. a town of Italv, prov. of Naples,
17 m S. of the city of Nnples; pop- 8,500.MH srtroomy. >Iur arumi. n river of British

Guiana, rifting near Lat. 4 N., Lon. tV> \V. and empty-
Ing into the jpstuary of Essoquibo. Length abt. 400 ill.

It hns numerous rapid*.
Ha*M'-lMt>ok. n. In the Roman Catholic Church, a
book of divine service ; a nmsale, or missal.

XnnM<<im, A*DR, (mas-sai'na.) PBIJTCI or Kwuxa,
lK'> or KiVnl l.and mandial i>f Kian.e. u. at Nice,

"

lie went through (he regular ^i a.l.,tt. -n-> in an Italian

regiment, commencing hi* nnllt.<i \ n -> i at i lie -v- "|

17. Alter 14 yearn ei vn h obtained his discharge;

bllt, ill 17 yj, the revolution pre->elileil an enviable held

lor the <lispla> t.f military talfliU. ml hi- n tnial M-II-

1 1 in* -id* in tHVor of llt.erty c-,tUM*d him I" enter tin- (

Vh i- "I the rrench lepui^lic. ami h<- ttbt.uncil i.ij.i 1
|.i<

liKitmn. Nii|Hileini, who \sa tpij. k lo discover gt-niui
t.HMH-.l Mil intimate ti leii'l-lnp with .l/,aml alter the

succeMlnl baltU ol Kovendo, in 17'-i,ugaiimt
"

called him the favored child ol \u i..iy. II. ii..<l the t hi' t

coutliiand in Swil/erland ill 17'.*'.', wlieii In- linnli.d the

cumptiign by completely routing U

army under the archduke Chailen and Generul Korsa-
kff. lu 1S4M.I he commanded in Italy, but with le^s

i than in hiit former campaign*. He \\

ever, aguin tuiccemtlul in IhecampuigiiH of iMjoand 1-oti

tukin^ pos,frsi..n nf Naples, ami -ij-n.<h/mg hiuihelf in

tlie . .i.np.u j n ol I'ol.m.l, which terminated by the treaty
<d 'lil-.it. IK- w-ii atlerwurds employed in ''crniiiiiy
and eminently .li-Dn^ui.-h. d liimsell in the ineiiiui al-li

hattlen of t>ding and Wiigniiii. Ill 1810 he WHS ap-

pointed comiii'indei -in-chief of the army In Portugal
Imt his campaign did not answer to the expectation of

Napoleon. Overpowered by the cli mute, and quite a con
In in. d inv.ili.l during the whole campaign; seeing his

army decimated by ickiietu* t und owing to tin ,

of Sault not receiving the reinfor> einent indispeiittiibU
to carry the poaition in which Wellington tmd (ortifleti

him-e|f, /. began, March 6, 1811, his celebrated retreat
in Spain, i-ntenng Salamanca in the latter part of April
alter having lost 30,000 men within t. months. On May
.'., he 1. -light the bloody but indecisive battle of Fumi. s

d'Onoro
;
nnd soon alter, on account of ill-health, be

resigned hid command ami n-tnrned to Frame, uln M

Napoleon left him without active em ploymerit. Hi

gave In his adhesion to the Bourbons alter the restora-
tion

; became coniniander-JD-chiel of thu National Ciuurti

of Paris, and D 1817.
>Iss-Ha, in Sew I'nrJf, a post-vtllnge and township
of M. l.au i ence go., abt. 40 111. N K. ot Ogdeiiahlirg ; pop.
of township abt. '2,926.

MfuuMi'na Centre, in A>u> Turk, a post-village of St.

Lawrence co., abt. 4- m. N.K of Ogdensburg.
-MntsVr, n. A priest who celebrates mass.
MiiM'*4>ra, an i-land off the S.K. const of Arabia; Lat.

iO oO' .\., Lon. 68 K. Ext. 40 m. long, with an average
breadth Of 15 Ul.

Ma'eler. n. [From Or. massamai. to chew.] (Antit.)
A hhort thick muscle which raises the lower jaw. and
assiMta iu moving it backwards and forward* In the act
of chewing.

MaM'fftey'N Creek, in Ohio, enters tho Little Miami
River trom Greene co.
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n.
^Fr.J (Chem.) A protoxide of lead, pre-

p.ired by thu oxidation of the metal in a current of air
at 11 temperature below that necessary for the fusion of
tho oxide. It is a yellow powder, much used aaa pigment.

.M us'*ie, iu O/mi, a tuwiiDhip of Wurren co.
; pup. abt

l^ttlO.

.Mnssilloii. JE\X BAPTTSTE. (maxVe-yatcnjr.) a French
prebitf, 11. ltk-3, nt Hierw, In Provence. He entered
into the congregation of the Onitory, and became so
celebrated for his eloquence, that the general of hi-

order called him to Puris, where he drew crowds of
hearers. Limit XIV., who knew the v,.lne of a kingly
compliment, ami t-ehlom p.u*acd a bud one, olerved to

him, -When 1 hear other preachers, I go away much
ple;i> ( -i| with them

;
but u hen I hear von, I go away dis-

ple.ised with myself." Iu 1H7 h*- wua made Bivhop of

Clermont, was admitted two years later to the French
Academy, and he D. iu 174J. His discourses were pub-
lished in 14 voU. STO

, and are ditttingui-hed for sim-

plicity, a graceful flow of eloquence, great knowledge ol'

the human heart, and a richness of idem*.
tins silloii, in Indiana, a village of Allen co., abt. 17

in. 8.E. of Fort Wayne.
tlnsNillon, in Iowa, a poBt-rilliige nnd township of
Cetlur co.. abt. 40 m. N.E. by K. of Iowa City : pop. of

towMUpWT.
Mnssilloti, in O/u'o, a handsome town of Stark co., abt.IU m. N.E of Cohiml.TiH; p^. ht. 6.000.
>lnssi IM-HH, ManHivi' iict!H.n State of being nmssy
or ma-Mve

; great Height, or weight with bulk
; ponder*

MaH'nlve, a. Having the nature of a maw; heavy;
weighty ; ponderous ; bnlky and heavy.

MRJ*W'| vely, '/r. In a muss or balk.

MaHH'-iiieetlnfr. n. A large meeting-of the masses of
the p.'.. pie, or ol the multitude. Worcester.

.Mas HOII. DATID, an English critic and author, B. 1822,
WHS educated at Aberdeen and Edinburgh Uuivenities.
He early adopted literature HS n pn.fpKsion, and became
a regular contributor to ' Fraaer's MiiRHKine

M Nnd other
leading serial,-*. In 1852. he WHS Hppointiil Professor of
KogliAh Lanifuage and Literature at University Coll.,
London, which poHt he reined in 1865, to take the
chair of Rhetoric and Kimh-h Literiiture in Kdtnt>urgh
University. In ls;.9, he wccpted the editorship of
" Ma. millan'ff Mgnr.irir," Of his numeroim works, the
mo!t VHluable are his papers on (\trl*tl*% Dickm$. and
Thackeray; RaMai* Litrratttrr, RIH! the Labor Qtrt-
timi : J'lv-ffapharKtm in Art and Literatnrr ; Thmrirt
of Pnftry ; D". Quiaf^y^nd Prnt^-wr>t>ng ; E<ayt, Bi*y-
mptncal ana rVi/icn/, on thr English /Vri

;

'

Lif* tif
Milfrm ; British \or*iixtx and t'ifir ti/i/l** a (Critical
Skrtch of thf History of Bntish /Vw< fiction (18i);and Kecent British t'hilanoptiy.

, 9taiMow'ii, MABUAB, or

the principal seaport-town of Ahywinia, on the Ri-d
.-- .t,

. .0 an i lor] -
pal .(I"-! If -in t In- ' o|i I ilient bv tlm

narrow Lilt dr.-p chiinui-l of Adi.uii. i'.n ni N K. nl'c. n-

1 4JM S.K. "I |l| dda ; Lat. I ..' 'I**' J.V N I

;:4' K. Ii hai it cuuTderabU trade v.ith M.H lm. Itj.dda,
and lU'inKav . The import* <-<>n<M-.t piim i pit tly o| vi-lvt ts,
Kllkn and >atin^, gl.i-Nwar*-, mm-, A- 1 he npOflfl are
gobl-dn-t. noiy, rbim-cen.B-hoiti, ;.nd corn. 'II..

i wife and of easy acco. tlmu^h th< enti ;,m i- tmirow,
Ulid i all an "inm-'tlat' 1 about ,,O ^. .-,.-] The inland b*-
long- to th. . %pt. /'-/.. 12,000.

MitsHj,'/. Having the mttiire or amasM; nmswive heavy
Maul. n. [A. S. mirxt ; Dti., (i.-r., l)n,, M..I S*.d.

iu*R (JN'uu/.) A l"!i^ round pn < e of timl . r. coD>-
.Jut i ot MII nlimiont pole, or of H MTH of

MI- Ii, .ui'l pi. !.-'] nearly pci peinii, uliorly to the keel
of a idiip, fxtetiding upwards bo\, tin- Mirface of
the deck, for the pnrpohe of HUJ porting the >nrds
and sails of a bhlp. '1 be tiui,k ot the mast Is called
the luwrr- matt, tho next piece the tip inatt, the
third the t"t 'j'tl'-ntt matt ; and nhoiild Ilit-re be a
fourth, as there is in barques and lull-ripited Khips, it

U called the rynl ii.ii t. 1 .-. h m:i"l i- -i:pp..i li d on ihe
one next below it by me; n* ot cheeks plnced a little

below the head; on thehc- checks are placed, horiron-

tally, two short pl-ces of wiiod, fore mid aft, called tret-

tlr-trtn, and across them an* the croxs-trrrg, while on
the masthead U a cap. The topniast is then raised per-
pendicularly along the mainmast Leh.w the trestle-

trees, and Ihri'tigti the lortniHSt hole In the cp ; and
when the Iml of the mast is nearly on a level with the
crood-tret-pt, a pd re of iron bolt, called n fid. in pushed
tlnoiigh a hole in the sme

;
and on the fid, whose enda

:ue Mi),pn[ ted on the in i-tle-trec'S, the topmast trtts.
Uhen the mast is to be titkt-n dow n. it in fii>t raised, in
oidi-r to pull out Ihe fld, imd then ft can bf> lowered to
the deck. The biipports of the masts of afhip are htrong
ropes, extending on each side, nnd also forwnrd and aft.

The one leading forward IN called the >ty, iul those aft
are termed respectively Imcktiayt ; while the side sup-
ports are culled either thrtruttt or brfart-ttayt. The
inii&n-maft is that which Is nearest the stern of a ship;
the mainntatt Is the centre one; mid the fvrnaast !

nearest the bows. Of these the main Is the largest, th
foremast the next in sire, and the mlzzen the smallest.
The length of the lower nialnmant, nc< ording to Ihe old
rule on the subject, ought to he one-half of the sum of
the breadth mid length of the ship. and the oilier ma-is
to be on a reciprocal scale: bnt an the rule Is merely for

purposes of convenience, more than practical principle*,
it is not often followed. 51asts in the present day, for

ships of the navy, nnd Indeed for many mercantile ve-
seU, are constructed of Iron, on a tubular plan, ami on
the same scale as those l*t mentioned.

[A.
S. must*; tier, matt.] The fruit of the oak and

beech, or other forest-trees: nuts; scorns.
r. a. To flx m.i-i- in; to supply with anmst, or masts.

>1 ast -4l, a. Furninhed with a mnst. or masts.

MaM'ter, n. [Fr. mattre; 0. Fr. tnaittif. from Lat. may-
itter, master.] A person of diMlngnifth<-d rank, station,
or consequence; one pussefslDg JOWIT, authority, or
superior importance; a lender; a chief; used, lor the
nio-t part, as a rompellation ol ret-pect. nnd sometime*
as a term of familiar address to an Inferior or jnvenfle
person. (As a word of appellation, It 1s almost invari-

ably pronounced wister.)
" Stand bv. 017 matter*; bring him oear the ktof." SkaJu.
" Where there tre younif matter* sod mi**r* In the bou*t, lbr

r impvditiieuu lo th dier*lD of the ervjuai.
'

iV r/r.

One who rules, governs, or exercises authority ; a ruler,
director, governor, head, or chief manager or controller;

hence, spcciflcally, an owner, a proprietor, a poese*or.
"Thou matter of the poet and toe M>og." f*t>p*.

One who has supreme control or dominion ; a ruler; a
chief; a principal : one who has the power of directing
and enforcing at pleasure; correlative of terf, slave,
servant, assistant, apprentice.

" Csr. the world'a fnat matter and bla own." Ftpe.
" Mea at *ome time are miuitrt of tbetr fale." Skalu.

The principal 9np< rintt-ndent or director of a school or
college; an instructor; a preceptor; a tutor; a teacher;
and, in a burlesque sense, a pedagogue; opposed to

pupH or scholar; as, a head master, A French mutUr, Ac.
" He that wai oolj uufbt by bimvelf had a Tool for hi* mmntr."

Btn Jon on.

A man eminently or perfectly skilled in any avocation
or branch of learning, science, or art ; an adept ; an nc*

cepted or esteemed authority ; one who him a thorough
knowledge of any subject ; as, a matter of the violin, a
painting by one of the old matters, Ac.

(JVaral.) A superior officer belonging to a ship of
war, taking rank next below the lieutenanU,aDd whote
duty Is to navigate the ship under the immediate direc-

tion of the captain. (Alto termed miliiig-tmiittr.)
(Maritime Law.) The person intrusted with Ihe car*

and navigation of a merchant-ship, usually stxted cap-
tain. He is the confidential agent of the owners, who
are bound to th" performance of every lawful contract
entered into by him relative to the n-nal rmployment
of Iho vessel. The muster has power to pledge both

ship mid cargo for repair- executed in foreign parts, but
not for repairs executed at home. The master of an
American ship must be a citizen of th U. Slates. In

Europe generally, their qualifications in point of skill

and experience nm-t be attested by examination by
proper authorities; but in the U. Suites the civil re-

sponsibility of the owner* for their arts i- esteemed snl-

tVient. lie i- liable to ihe owners by whom he Is se-

lected; and he and they are liable to all others whose
interests are affecUd by hi* act*, for want of reasooabU
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skill, care, or prudence in the navigation or manage-
ment of the vessel. He has a right to control and direct

the efforts of the crew, and to use such force as may be

necessary to enforce obedience to his lawful demands.
Ue may even take life to suppress mutiny.

Little Masters. (Fine Arts.) A term given to certain
German engravers of the 16th cent., on account of the

peculiar email ness of their prints. Master in Chancery.
(Lato.) An officer acting in courts of equity an assistant
to the chancellor or vice-chancellor. Matter of Arts,

One who gains the second degree conferred by a univer-

sity ; also, the degree itself, indicated by the abbrevia-
tion M.A. or A.M. suffixed to the recipient's proper name.

(See DEO R KB.) Master of thf. Horse. In England, the
title born* by the third great officer of state attached
to the royal household. He has the exclusive control of
the royal stud, stables, &c.; and on grand state occa-

sions, as in royal cavalcades, Ac., immediately precedes
the sovereign, mounted.

Master of the Knllf. (Eng. Law.) A high, legal func-

tionary in England, who has charge of the State records,
and all documents, patents, Ac., that havo passed the

Great Seal ; he also acts as assistant-judge of the High
Court of Chancery. To be master of one's self, to be in

possession of perfect self-control ;
not liable to be swayed

by passion or any sudden impulse.
(NOTE. Master, in a sense implicative of superiority,

pre-eminence, or governing quality, is employed in the
construction of numerous compound words, all, for the
most part, self-explaining; as, master~spirit, master-

gunner, master-builder, master-passion, matter-pilot, mas-
ter-mind, master-touch, Ac.)

Maa'ter, v. a. To obtain dominion, power, or authority
over; to conquer; to overpower; to subdue; to bring
under control.
To make one's self master of; to execute with skill; aa,
to master a science.

>Ias torclom. H. Dominion; rule.

Mas t i rl ul, a. Possessing the, power or skill of a
master.

Mas (erfully, adv. In a masterly manner; imperi-
ously.

Mas ter-Iiaiid, n. A man eminently skilful.

Mas'ter-key, n. The key that opens many locks;
hence, figurative! v, a general clue to lead out of many
difficulties.

Mas'terless, a. Destitute of a master or owner; un
governed; unsubdued.

Mas'terle*sness, n. The quality of being master-less;
ungovemablenesg.

91as'terliness, n. Eminent skill; the quality of being
masterly.

Ma* tvr-lodo, n. (Mining.) The principal lode of
ore,

M an terly a. Suitable to a master ; formed or executed
with superior skill

; most excellent ; skilful ; imperious ;

as, a masterly air or manner.
ad?. With the skill of a master

; as, a masterly perform-
ance.

Masterpiece, n. A capital performance; anything
done or made with extraordinary skill. Chief excel-
lence or talent.

Mastership, n. Office of a master; headship; domin-
ion; rule; supreme power; superiority; pre-eminence.

Mas'ter-aliiew, n. (Far.) A large sinew that sur-
rounds the hough of a horse, and divides it from the bone
by a hollow place, where the wind-galls are usually
seated.

Master-Mnjter, n. [Or. mr.isterstinger.] See GERMAN
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

Mas ter-stroke, n. Capital performance.
Mas Irrwork,'/. A master-piece; a skilful performance.
Man'lerwort, n. ( H it.) See PENCEDANUH.
Mas'tery, n. Dominion; power of governing or com-
manding. Superiority of competition; pre-eminence.

Victory in war. Eminent skill; superior dexterity.
Attainment of eminent skill or power.

Mast Tul. a. Abounding in mast, or fruit of oak, beech,
or chestnut.

Mast-head, n. (Naut.) The top of a mast.
MaHlie, MaMtich, (mas'tik,) n. [Fr. mastic; Gr.mas-

ticfte., from masticfiao, to chew.] The exudation of a
shrubby tree, the Pistachia lenttscus. It is used in the
arts as a varnish, and the Kantern ladies chew it con-
stantly, to give whiteness to the teeth, a purpose which
It unquestionably effects. The name of M. is also given
to oleaginous cements, composed of about 7 parts of
litharge and 93 of burnt clay, reduced to fine powder,
made into a paste, with linseed oil.

(Bot.) The I*istachia lenttscus. See PISTACIA. Also,
the T/iymus mastichina. See Tin MIS.

Ma**ti'raI>Ie, a. That can be masticated.
MaNtiea'dor, n. [Sp., from masticar, to chew.] The

slavoring-bit ofa bridle.

Mafttleate, r. o. [Lat. mastico, masticatus; Gr. mas-
tichao.\ To grind with, the teeth, and prepare for swal-
lowing ami digestion; to chew.

MaHltca'lloil, n. [L. Lat. masticatio.] Act of chewing
food.

(Physiof.) M, is one of the most important of all the
operations connected with the function of digestion, as
on the effectual manner in which the food is ground de-

pends the completeness with which the stomach can
soften and prepare what is received, and allow of the
entire elimination of the chyle.

Mawtl'catory. a. Chewing; adapted to perform the
office of chewing food.
n. (Med.) One of aclass of drugs which, when chewed,
purify the breath, clean the teeth, benefit the condition
of the mouth, or induce a copious flow of saliva ; and in
this last respect they are supposed to afford relief in

cases of toothache. Of these substances the chief are

orris-root, mastich, myrrh, and pellitory-root.

M att'llcin, n. (Vhem.) That part ot* mastic which is

insoluble iii alcohol ; it has some of the characters of

caoutchouc. The part of mastic soluble in alcohol is

termed masticic uctd.

Maw tiir, n.
; j>l. MASTIFFS. [Old Fr. mestiff, a mon-

grel, ulao mufin; Fr. matin; It. martin".] (Zot'l.) A
large variety of dog, distinguished by large head and
broad muzzle, curs of moderate size und dependent, a

heavy brow, thick drooping lips, a well-proportioned,

strong body, and a full tail. The strength of the M. is

immaiue, and its vigilance and faithfulness as a house-

dog und guard arc unrivalled; and whilst it faithfully

protects the property intrusted to it, showing a disposi-
tion the very reverse of that of the bull-dog, it ha.s the

merit of refraining from the infliction of personal injury
on the invader. It becomes much attached to its master,

although not very demonstratively affectionate; it is

excelled by many kinds of dog in sagacity. The Engliol
'/ is usually of some
shade of buff color, with
dark muzzles and earn.

The M. of Thibet (Fig.

1738), la still larger than
the English; the head is

more elevated at the

back; the skin, from the

eyebrow, forms a fold

which descends on the

hanging lip; the hair is

very rough, and the tail Fig. 1738. MASTIFF OP THIBET.

bushy ; the color mostly
a deep black. It was known and much appreciated by
the Greeks and the Romans for the combats in the

amphitheatres.
>las( ii; op liV roiis. a. \Gr.mastix, a whip, an

tu I tear.] Carrying a wand, scourge, or whip.
Jtlasti'llS, n. (Med.) Inflammation of the breast in

women; it commonly terminates in suppuration.
Masl'le****, a. Bearing no mast.
Mnstlin, n. See MASLIN.
Mas tolon, n. [Sp., It., and Fr., mastodonte; from
Gr. mastos, a nipple, and odorw, odnntos, a book.] (ftil.)
A gen. of extinct quadrupeds, the remains of which in a
fossil state show that it was a pachydermatous animal
allied to the elephants. It has received its name from
the conical projections on the surface of the molar teeth.

Some of these were natives of the Old World; but by
far the largest in size havo been found in this country,
chiefly in the States of New York, Kentucky, Alabama,
.Mississippi, Missouri, Kansas, Texas, and as far as Lat.

65 N. The finest of the skeletons of this stupendous
animal is that discovered at Newbnrg, N. Y., 18-45, (Fig.
1739), now in the city of Boston, and described by Dr.
Warren (Tfte Mastodon Giqanteus of N. America, 2<1

edit., Boston, 1855.) This skeleton is 11 ft. high, 17 ft.

from end of face to beginning of tail, the latter being
6% ft.; circumference around ribs 16 ft. 5 in.; tusks
about 11 feet, of which 8% project beyond the sockets.
There are no traces within the period of tradition or

history of the existence of these animals as a living gen.

Fig. 1739. SKELETON OF MASTODON GIOANTEU8.

When and how they perished, if ascertained at all. must
be revealed by geological data. It is worthy of remark
that the skeletons, found either in the tertiary or more
recent deposits, seem to have been unmoved since the
death of the animal ; some, in fact, which were found
near the banks of the great rivers, appearing in a verti-
cal position, aa if they had sunk down or been imbedded
in the mini.

[antodon'tic, a. Belonging to, or resembling, a mas-
todon.

Ma*t told, n. TGr. mastos, a nipple, and eidos, form.]
(Anat.) Resembling the nipple or breast

; as, the mas-
toid processes, the name given to certain nipple -like
protuberances of the bones, and more especially to a
process situated at the interior and posterior part of the
temporal bone.

laHtold'eal. a. Relating to the mastoid process.
MaMol'oKy, n. [Gr. mnstos, and logos, a discourse.]

(/M>{.) The natural history of the mammalia; mam-
malogy.

MaHtiirba'Uon, n. [Fr. : from Lat. manus, hand, and
ftttpro, I ravish.] Self-pollution; onanism.

Masl Yawl, in \ew /f'impsftire, a post-village of Mm--
rimac co

,
abt. 7 m. N.W. of Concord.

Masiilipatam'. a seaport-town of Hindostan, presi-
dency of Madras, cap. of the (list, of eame name, on the
Corunmnnel roaht, 230 in. N.E. of Madras: Lat. 16 W
N., Lou. 81 14' E. It formerly carried on a consider-
able trade with China, Calcutta, Persia, and Arabia, but
latterly it has very much fallen off. The principal ex-

ports are piece-goods, tobacco, indigo, und cotton. I^tp,
8,000.

Mat, n. [A. S. meatfa ; Ger. and Dan. matte; Dn. mat.]
A texture oft-edge, rushes, flugn, husks, straw, or other
material used for various purposes of cleanliness and
protection from injury. A web of rope-yarn, used in

ships to MTIIIV the standing rigging from the friction
of the yards, Ac.
r. a. To cover or lay with mats; to twist together; to
interweave like H mat.
r. n. To grow thick together; to become matted, a hair.

Ma'ta. a lake of lirazil, abt. 170 m. 8.S.W. of Maraiihao.
It gives rise to the river Codo.

Mat'ador. Mat 'adore, n. [Sp., a slayer.] (Sports.)
In Spanish bull-fighting, the man whose office is to give
the dead-blow t> the bulls wounded.
(Games.) One of the three principal cards in the

games of ombre and quadrille, which are always two
//Ac-/,- aces mid the deuce of spades and clubs, and the
seven of hearts and diamonds.

llata^orda. in Texas, a S.E. co., bordering on the
Gull of Mexico and Mntagnrda Hay; area, abt. 1,000
sq. m. Jiivers. Colorado, and Cany Bityou. Surface,
mostly level

; soil, fertile. Cup. Matagorda. fop', abt.

5,000.
A town, cap. of the above co., on the bay of that name,
at the month of the Colorado Kiver, ftbt 250 m. S.E. of
Austin. It has an active trade. J*rp. abt. 1,800.
A bay of the Gulf ol Mexico, at the month of the Colo-
rado River, wiishing Calhoun and Mulagorda cos. It
covers an area of abt. 385 sq. m.

.Matamo'ra, in Te.nne.ssee, a village of Hardeman co.
(

abt. (17 m. K. of Memphis.
>lat;t mor as. or MATAMOR'OS, A town and river-port
of entry of Mexico, on the Rio Grande, aht. 40 m. above
Its mouth, in the Gulf of Mexico, and abt. 4;10 in. X. by
E. of the city of Mexico. The chief exports are specie,
hides, wool, and horses, and the imports are inu-tly
manufactured goods from the U. States and Great Brit-
ain. Pop. 20,000.

Malamor as, in Indiana, a village of Blackford co.,
abt. 85 m. N.E. of Indianapolis.
A village of Greene co., abt. 6 m. E. by N. of Bloomfield.

Mafimior'aH. in Pennsylvania, a village of Dauphin
co., ant 13 m. N. of Harri-sburg.
A post-village of Pike co.

IHalaii'. an island of the Philippines, lying K. of Zebu,
where Magellan, in a skirmish with the natives, waa
killed, in 1520.

Mataiizas, (ma-tdn'tha*,) a seaport-town on the N.W.
coast of the island of Cuba, abt. 52 m. E. of Havana;
Lat '23 3' N., Lon. 81 40' W. It is finely situated on
both sides of the San Juan River, and is strongly for-

tified. It ranks next to Havana in commercial impor-
tance. M.. though situated in one of the most fertile

districts of the island, was an inconsiderable place till

within the last 40 years. Under the old colonial povt.
it wns merely a subsidiary port to Havana; but all re-

strictions being removed in 1809, M, has since rapidly
grown in prosperity. Exp. Sugar, coffee, tobmvo,
honey, wax, and fruits. Jmp. Machinery, Ac. Pup.
80,000.

Matapaii'. (Cape,) the S. extremity of the More*,
Greece; Lat. 36 23' N., Lon. 2'J 2!' E.

^1 alapas. (ma-li'pas,) a town of Central America, abt.
i5 m.E.S.E. of Guatemala.

Matarieli, (ma-ta-ri'a,)A Tillage of Lower Egypt, prov.
of (Jhiveh, on the site of the anc. lleliopolia, ti m. N.E-
of Cairo; Lat. 30 48' N., Lon. 31 58' E. Here the Turks
were defeated by the French underGen. Kleber in 1800.

Malar'o. a eeaport-town of Spain, prov. of Barcelona,
20 m. N.E. of the city of Barcelona. Manuf. Calicoes,
laces, silk and cotton-stuffs, velvets, ribbons, canvns, ami
leather. M. is celebrated for its red wine and brandy,
much of which is exported to the U. States. Pop. 17,600.

Ylataruiia. (ina-ta-roo'na,) a village of Brazil, abt. 70
m. N.E. of Rio do Janeiro; pop. abt. 4,000.

Maine, a river rining in A rouetook co., and flowing
into the Penobscot River in Penobscot co.

Mat awaii. or MATAVAN, in New Jersey, a township of
Monmunth co.

; pop. abt. 3,500.

atch', n. [Kr. meche, wick of a candle; Lat, from Gr.

myxa. the lamp-noz/.le.] A small stick of combustible
material, furnished with some very inflammable compo-
sition, and used for producing fire. The manufacture of
these useful and marvellously cheap articles marked a
curious stage in the progress of civilization, when lux-
uries first became conveniences, and afterwards neces-

aries. The friction of two pieces of dry wood we now
regard as a barbarous mode of procuring light; yet it

is a scientific one, when the materials for a quicker pro-
cess are wanting. The flint and steel were long the only
means of getting fire, ami we are not rery far from the
time when the sulphur-tipped match, arranged in bun-

dles, spread out in a fan-like manner, formed the stock
in trade of many an itinerant dealer. As mechanical

ingenuity supplied the flint and steel, and tinder-box, to

Mi[M-i>eilc the rubbing-sticks, so has chemical ingenuity
made a wide ste.p in advance, by showing how to tip the
little splints or matches with a composition which will
kindle by slight friction. Whether called fbngreves,
Lwifers, or Instantaneous lights, these small but valua-
ble articles are now made in almost inconceivable quan-
ritie, furnishing employment in thin country to large
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numbers of men, women, and children. It has been
calculated that in tl,.- I mted State* about 7,lMX gtow*
of boxes are daily muubcturvd, containing 86.700,000
mate hen, ami worth $:t,OUU. Ain.-i nan mat die* are

largely exported to tin- K.t-.t aii'l \\ -! Indies, Australia,

China, Mexico, 8. America, in:. llaiid-cutiiiiK ha* h-n^
been iiMiitti'-irrit to product* the splint* in sufficient!

quaiititetf; nothing lens thai) Hteiuu-pouet cuii do this.

The bt'Hi wood fur matches is clear white pine. It In

firt sawed intu blocks about 1-' inche* long, 6 or 6

wide, Hinl 3 thick. Several of the*e blocks an- pl.i. ed

in a machine, where a number uf revolving cutters,

worked with great rapidity. Hlicu the blocks up into

layers, and cut iln- layers Into splints. Cue machine
will i ut up two milliuu splint* In a day. The fplint-. .1-

libenited fruin tin 1 ma< bine, slide down into another
1 1 "iin, where women and Rirln tie them up in boxen, the

boxes in parcels, and tho parcel* in bundles. Them*

splints are sold by the hogxhfad to the mutch-maken,
carl] hognhcad containing perhaps two million Kplints.
To Hi-- Instantaneous light box t which consists of a

ninall tin box containing a bottle, in which was placed
some sulphuric acid, with sufficient fibrous asbestos to

oak it up and prevent its Hpilllng out of the bottle, ami
a xiippty of properly prepared matrix'-, succeeded the
Lueiter

(if.
i'.

I,
and in its turn superseded by the Omarert,

which is the one generally used at present. The body
of the match is ii--ii.il I \ oi wood, but *otni\called Pettat,
are of very thin wax-taper. The composition consists

of phosphorus iind nitre, or phosphorus, sulphur, and
chlorate of pota>h, mixed with melted gum or glue, and
covered with vermMtion, red-lead, umber, soot, and
nth'T coloring material. The proportions are almost tut

varied as tho manufacturers are numerous. The Cmi-

greve match requires only a slight friction to ignite it,

for which purpose the bottom, or some other part of ih-

box, is made rough by attaching a piece of sand-paper,
or covering It, alter wetting it with glue, with sand.

Amadou, or (tcrman tinder, is largely made into Con-

greve matches or fusees, a* they art- often called, for the
use of smokors. to light their pipes or cigars. One of the
latest introduction* is the Special Safety Match, invented
in Sweden. Its only essential difference from the Con-
-i.'\.'H is in leaving out the phosphorus from the com-
position applied to the match, and instead, mixing it

with the sand on the friction-surface, thus separating
tin* highly inflammable material from its intimate and
dangerous connection with the sulphur and chlorate of

potash. This slmplo invention, though removing all the

objections from the use of chemical matches, ha* not
become popular In this country.

(Gun.) A material employed in firing mines, Ac.
fffuw-mntch consists merely of hempen rope loosely

twisted, and dipped in a solution of saltpetre and lime-

water. It burns at the rate of one yard in three hours.

Quick-match is merely cotton coated with a composition
of mealed powder, gum, and water. When not confined,
it burns at the rate of one yard in thirteen seconds.

Mutch, n. [A. 8. mdca, a mate, wife; Icel. muAi, an
eijiml, a wife.] A person who is equal to another in

strength or other quality; one able to cope with an-

other; one wtio suits or tallies with another, or any-
thing that equals another. Union by marriage; some-
time*, a contract of marriage. One to be married. A
contest on equal grounds; competition for victory, or a
union of parties for contest.
v. a. To show an equal to. To be equal to. To oppose
as equal; to set against, as equal in contest. To suit;
to make equal ; to proportion.
To marry ; to give in marriage.
v, n. To be united in marriage. To suit ; to correspond ;

to be of equal size, figure, or quality ; to tally.

jtlatch'able, n. Fit to be matched, joined, or com-
pared; suitable; equal.

Malrh'ableiieMS, n. The state or quality of being
matt liable.

MiilrliH|H nix Itrook, in New Jersey, enters South
Km, in Middl.-s.-roo.

.Mnf'h -cloth, H. A coarse woollen cloth, for the In-
dian trade.

Match'-roat, n. A large, loose coat made of match-
cloth. Waxhinfftnn.

Jfntcli'er, n. One who matches or joins.
Malcli'leMM. a. That cannot be matched; having no

equal.
M :il rh h'ss'lj . -I'/i'. In a manner not to be equaled.
JlnU'li I iHSn'*s, H. State or quality of being match-

I . or without an equal.
Match -lock, n. Formerly, the lock of a musket, con-

taining a match for tiring; the musket itself.

>lnlch'-niakcr, n. One who contrive* marriages.
One who makes matches to burn.

'I ;i( eh -m;tk inx . "- Act ot making matcher
a. Employed in making matches.

Mat4*li'-|iatic**, n. ;/. ((Harp.) Planes used in join-

ing boards by grooving and tonguing; one plane, called
the plough, boms; u*ed to form th groove, and the other
to form the corresponding tongue. Otfitne.

Male. n. [Du. inmit, a comrade; Fr. mat.] An equal;
a match. A companion ; an associate; one who cus-

tomarily associates with another. A husband or wife.

The male or female of animals which associate for

propagation unit the care of their young. One who eats
at the same table.

(Nuut ) An officer in a merchant-ship, or ship-of-war,
whose duty is to assist Die master or commander, and
to take, in his abBeiice, the command. There are some-
times only one, and sometimes two, three, or four mates
in a merchantman, according to her size, denominated

first, tecond, third, Ac. mates. The law, however, recog-
ftixee only two descriptions of persons iu a merchantman

MATE
the master and mariners, the mate* being Included In

the Utter, and the ciij.tain being responsible for their

To match; to marry. To oppose ; to equal.
vluic'. n. A South American drink. 8ee lux.
Ml4' !***, a. Having no mate r companion.
MaK'lira, a town o| central Italy, in the Marches, 23

m. \S S.W. of Macerata. Munuf. Coarse woollen cloth*.

;'.;. 7,600.

.Mato'lole, n. [From Pr. mateht, sailor.} A kind of

noli chowder, prepared by stewing in wine.

Mat Vr, n. [Ut., mother.] (Anat.) See DURA MATER,
I'IA MATKK, and HKAIN.

Almti-mutrr. This name, originally used a* an epi-

thet lor the earth, i* now applied by students to the

college or unm-tMty in w hicb they have been educated

lafe'ra, a town ul S. Italy, prov.
of pDtenzm -X m. W.

.N \\ of Taranto. Manuf, Leather, and arms. J'"j-.
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Walc'rla, n. [Lat.] Sutwtance; matter; body.
.flatr'rla Med'lca. [Lat., medicinal material or

ji^riitt.] (Mnl.) A general name for the substance* and

agents which are employ^! for the relief or cure of dis-

ease. The term i* also applied to that branch of study
M In- h elucidates the nature and properties of such sub-

stances and agents. Iu medical schools it Is ciifUonmry
to connect Materia Medici with Therapeutics, and to

expound both departments of science In one course of

lectures. Therapeutics may be described as that branch
of study which treat* of the

application
of tin* Mat'-n

Medica for the prevention and cure of the various di

eases. These allied branches of professional study are
of the utmost importance; for before a tltorotigh knowl-

edge of the nature and action of medicines in obtained,
it is impossible to know how and when to prescribe
t bein. Medicines have been defined as *'

all substanct-s^
which have the power of modifying the actual state of
one or more of our organs, and which possess this prop-
erty Independent of their nutritive qualities." It is not

easy to define medicines or remedies as distinct from

poisons, for there are many substances that act either
as remedies or poisons, according lo the quantities in

which they are applied to our organs. The Materia
Medica may be classified in two ways; the first being
according to their natural history, and tho. second ac-

cording to their physiological and therapeutic effects.

In the natural history arrangement, remedies obtained
from the inorganic kingdom (mineral and chemical sub-

stances) form the first class; remedies yielded by the

vegetable kingdom (herbs, fruits, roots, leaves, princi-

ples separated from plants, &c.,'i form the second cla*s;
and remedies yielded by the animal kingdom (insects,

fats, animal secretions, Ac.,) form the third class. Many
classifications, based upon the effects of remedies, have
been proposed, but they are all more or less Imperfect,
as several remedies produce very different effects, ami

many diseases are curable by different modes of treat-

ment. The following comprehends the principal fea-

tures of all the best scheme* of classification.

A. MECHANICAL REMUHJCS. Diluents, Demulcents,
Emollient*.

B. CHKHICAL REMEDIES. Eecharotics, Acids, Alka-
lies, Atitiliihics, Disinfectants, Astringents, Antidotes.

C. VITAL AGENTS. I. Er-acuant* or Local Stimu-
lants. Alteratives, Errhtnes, Sialagngues, Emetics, Ex
pectorants. Diaphoretic*. Diuretics, Cathartic*, Antbel-
niintics, Erametmgogues, Rubefacients. '2. Gferal
Stimulants. Tonics. Stimulants, and Arnmatfcs. Diffus-
ible and Special Stimulants. 3. Dfprrttantt, or Omtra-
StimulanU. Narcotics, Antispasmodics, Refrigerant*,
Sedative*.
The groups of medicinal agents ranged under the head

of" Mechanical Remedies," are supposed to act only a*

ordinary physical agents, nr by their simple mechanical
properties. Dilutnts nre remedies which are supposed
to increa*e the fluidity of the blood : their general effect
i* to allay thirst and to diminish the heat of the skin;
to promote transpiration from the skin, as well a* to in

crease the flow of urine. /Vmu/cen/j and EnoUifnt are
substances which are calculated to softeu and lubricate
the part* to which they are applied. The former term
Is restricted! to such a* are Intended for internal exhibi-
tion, and the latter to such as are intended for external
application: thun, arrow-root, calves'-feet jelly, and
liquorice, are demulcents; while liniments, embroca-
tions, and cataplasms, are emollient*. Under the head
of " Chemical Remedies" are placed those agents which
seem to act chiefly by producing chemical changes In the
solids or fluids of the body. Kscharotict, usually called
caustics, are substances employed for destroying the
vitality of the part to which they are applied. Acid*
and Alkali's act upon the secretion* as they act upon
sultstances out of the body, and respectively counteract
alkalimity and acidity. Antititfncs are medicines hich
counteract the tendency to the deposition of urinary
sediment* or calculi. Disinfectant* are substances
suited to free the air of building*, and Infected bodies
in general, of the invisible particles which propagate
disease; while Antixrptic* are those chemical agents
which prevent the decomposition of organic structures,
whether vegetable or animal. Astringents are renieiii.-s
which have the power of corrugating, or of producing
a contract ion, of the muscular fibres of the part to which
they are applied, MS well a* of coagulating or precipita-
ting albuminous fluids. Antidote* are agent* which
counteract the effects of poisons The division "Vital
Agents" includes those groups of medicines which nre
considered to act in a more special manner upon tbe
living structures, upon the muscular, sanguineous,
and secerning systems, and all as dependent upon the
ucrvout system. The groups placed iu the first sub-

division, AVicuflMfi, ratine increa*ed secretion nrevaciia-
nii (torn the different organ*. Alt/ratirei, nccordins;
to the itn.il inteipietidioh of the it-mi, are remcdie*
w)ii<h. when taken in comparatively small do***, and
continued lor BOIIH- time, by dfgrm.and ulinoht witbout

any perceptible effect, produce rhangn In t)i- Mn relion*

atul in disordered < ti..nn. Arr/in re medicine* which
are applied to the turnout membrane of tin- nostril* :

thoite which cause snefxing are sometime* distinguished
by the term Sternutatvrie*. Stalagoyur* are medicinal

agents which incrcaM the secretion of saliva; Kmetirt,
those which evacuate tho stomnch by vomiting ; Kx-

pecbtraiitt, thotw which favor th expulsion or H^-retton

of mucus from the organs within the cheat; and Ifia-

phnretics, those which inert-Hue exhalation from the sur-

face, and the natural function of perspiration: to the

latter, when acting *o as to produce wemting, the term

Sudorific* Is Applied. Diuretic* are medicines which are
considered to have the power of ftUKinentin^ the ecre-

tion of urine; Cathartic* increase the peristaltic move-
ment* of the intent hint canal, evacuate Its content*, and
usually augment It* mucon* secretions. Time wer
formerly divided into Hydr-njiytim, causing watery
evacuation*, and Cltolagnguft, favoring the secretion of
bile. Cathartic* are also often dittingimhfd according
to tbcir energy of action; a* Laxative*, which m*-r. ly

evacuate the intestinal content*, and l*urgatim, which
stimulate secretion and accelerate evacuation. The more
violent purgatives are further distinguished as Drattic*
and I/ydnij/oyttf < \ttfiartict, Anthtlmitttici ure medi-
cines which are prescribed against the production of

worms, also to destroy or prevent them. These which

destroy or expel worm* are also termed IVrmi/tw*.
Emmetiaynyurt are mcdii ines which are connidered to

have the power of promoting the menstrual discharge,
when either retained or suspended. Rubefacimtt, M
their name indicate*, produce redness of the "kin. with
warmth and increased *enibilfty. These are also known
as Counter-irritant*, and when concentrated, a* Epipat-
tict, or Vesicant*. The second subdivision, General
Stimulant*, Includes those remedies which excite all the

principal functions of life, by directly influencing the
nervous lystem. Tonics are those which poMes* the

power of gradually Increasing the tone of the muscular
fibre when relaxed, and the vigor of the body when
weakened by disease. Stintut'int* or Excitant* are
medicine* which exalt nervou* power. Aromatic*, are
those stimulant* which are grateful in odor and taste,
as the spices, Ac.; and IHffutille ttimulant* those
which excite the whole system with gr^at rapidity
through the medium of the train. Of the latter group,
alcohol and ether are examples. The nbdivinlon

!>>}!-> trait t.-. include* those medicine* which are employed
to subdue Inordinate action; the A'arcnM'ct. which, by
acting on the brain or spinal marrow, assnsge pain, con*
trol retttlfwsuees.and procure sleep; the Antirparmodic*,
which allay the irregular muscitlar contraction* called

spasms: the Jfefrifjtrantr, which diminish the force of
the circulation, ann *o reduce the heat of the body ; and
the frdatirts, which directly and primarily depreu
the powers of life without previously exciting ner-
vous action or Increasing the circulation.

Mnte'rfal. a. lit mntrri'ile : Fr. materiel, from L*t.

mutetia, matter.] Consisting of matter; corporeal;
bodily ; substantial ; physical ; opposed to tpintualf
as,

" The material element- of the universe." Whemll.
Relating, pertaining to, or influencing man'* physical

being, as distinguished from the moral or religion*

nature; having reference to the physical necessities. In*

teresta, and aliments of mankind. Having importance
or effect; weighty; essential; momentous; consequen-
tial; indispensable.

" ID thii material point, the constitution of the iDgllsh JOT-
mniQt far exceeds nil other*." Steifl.

(Logic.} Pertaining or having reference to the mat-
ter or substance, a* oppoced to the form of anything.
See MATTHU
n. Anything composed of matter; the substance or
matter of which anything I* made, or may be made.

Mate'rlaliMin, n. [Ifr. ma//rt'a/u>Hf.] (I'hit.) That
metaphysical theory .which Is founded on the hypoth-
esis that all existence may be resolved into a mollifica-

tion of matter, including, of course, the consciou* (ab-

ject. The moat celebrated materialist* were, among the

ancients, Democritus and his later disciple*. Epicurus
and his sect, to whom may be added, though In a some-
what different sense, the Stoic*; among the modern*,
Oatwendl, Hobbes, Hartley, and PrieBtley. From the
loose nd general wy in which the term JV. is u*ed. It

embrace* systems that differ widely from ewch other.
A very modified system of .V., if, indeed it ought to be
called V at all, is one which, while admitting the ex-

istence of a soul, attempts to account for the VHrion*

mental phenomena by physical cause*. Then there I*

what we may term the M. of Priestley, which denies the
existence of a soul in man capable of surviving the body,
but yet believe* in the resurrection of the body, and a

future *tate of reward* and punishment. Again, there

are those materialist* who deny the existence of any-
thing in this world but matter, and consequently do not
believe In the existence of Deity, or in a future state.

The last of these are strictly and purely atheist*. (&*

ATHEISM.) Priestley has more clearly and fully than

any other person expounded the principles of matfrial-
ism in the pure and proper 'nse of the word. He denie*
the exintenceof an immnterinl principle in man. l*eran*e

lie think* that it could not *-xi-t in union with n mate-
rial ixNly ; and becauM' he thinks that all the mental
phenomena may be explained by "medullary vibra-

tions," and other supposed movements of the material

part*. The corporeal and mental faculties are inherent
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In the same AHbalance; (trow, ripen, and decay together;
mid whenever tli.- xyttieiii i- di,-solved, it continues in a
ct.it.' of dissolution till it shall i>l<';i-e tlie Almighty
living, who called it into r\i -t.-tn-c. t<> restore it to lit.'

again In tin-* view tin- qu'-^ti-ii of M. in not, perhaps,
u| HO liliirli c.ortsejileiire us Milne niiiv imagine. lt> Jiil-

vn.Mh-s il.-ny tlmt their doctrine tiulil;ilr.- against the

hope -f a resurrection
;
on the contrary, they m.nntain

tluit it points out "mure fully tin- iifo.-r.-ity and value

of n resurrection from the dead." ou which alone they
sav that the sacred writers build all their hupes of a
future life; for the apostle Paul says,

" If the d. -ad HM-

not. then is not Christ risen," Ac. (1 Cbr.xv. If'..) These
views were at one time held by Robert Mall, though In 1

afterwards MIW reason to change them. M. almost of

necessity involves the doctrines ot'Socinianism and phi-

losophical necessity. The great objection to it is that it

in unphiloaophical. It rests entirely upon hypothesis
and conjecture. We have DO evidence for the assertion

uf some Materialist*, tlmt "medullary matter thinks.
1 '

Much as it is known that mind depends upon matter IMF

itfl development in man, every property of mim!, and

every property observable in matter, are M 6BMnMalty
different, that the idea of homogeneity in the two suit-

stances is difficult to l<e ailmitted, except on much
stronger evidence than Materialists have yet been aldo

to bring forward. Until it can be Inductibljr established
that the modes of extension and the modes of thought
are alike ultimately referable to one common sub-

stance, the laws of a sound philosophy demand the

ascription of the one class of phenomena to one sub-

stance, termed matter, and of the other class of phe-
nomena to another substance, termed mind. Much niin-

chicf is often done to philosophy by mixing up the re-

sults of observation witli what can only be mutter of

conjecture. The true philosopher, setting aside all

speculation regarding the ultimate nature of matter or

spirit, will set out from these as fixed principles, and

apply himself to observing their qualities, capabilities,
and laws.

Mate'rialist, n. [Fr. materialist?.] One who asserts

that all existence is material; one who denies the exist-

ence of spiritual substances, and maintains that man's

psychological development is the result of a peculiar
organization of bodilv mutter.

Materialist'ic, >latcriulis li.-al, a. Relating
or pertaining to, or partaking of, materialism ; as, a ma~
terialistic thinker.

Materiality, n. [Fr. materiality.] State or quality of

being material; material existence; corporeity. Im-
portance; signification; tangibility; moment; as, the

materiality of direct evidence.

Mate'rialize, r. a.
[Fr. matcrialiser.} To reduce to a

state of matter; to view or appreciate aa matter. To
treat by the recognized rules or principles which are
relevant to matter. To characterize with materialistic

powers or influences; to subserve material, rather than
moral or religious interests ; as, to materialize one's
bent of thinking.

Mat p'rSally . adv. In the state of matter
; corporeally.

Nut formally; in its essential nature; substantially.
In an important sense, degree, or manner; essentially ;

momentously; weightily; as, this affair concerns him
materially.
M at rialm-ss, n. State or quality of being material ;

materiality; importance; momentousness.
.Mali- rials, (Strength of.) (J'h >/.--.) The power
which any substance, such as a rot), bar, beam, rope, or

chain, possesses, so aa to enable it to resist any attempt
made to sever the adhesion of the various parts of which
it is composed. The strength of materials consequently
depends, in the first place, on the relative disposition of
the particles of the substance to each other; secondly,
on the intensity of the force by which the particles ad-
here to each other ; and lastly, on the manner in which
the straining power is applied. The relative properties
of a beam between its strength and the strain to which
It ia subjected, can only be made the subject of math-
ematical investigation by supposing the material to con-
flict of an infinite number of threads, or fibres, arranged
in lines parallel to each other in the direction of its

length. These particles must also be supposed to co-
here together by means of powers exerted in thaj direc-

tion, and also to cohere laterally by powers which may
be either equal or unequal to the powers that act along
its length. In glass, and some metals in fact, in the

generality of homogeneous bodies, the particles are dis-

posed of symmetrically through the substance, and at-
tract each in every direction with equal force. In tim-
ber, however, tbe lateral cohesion of the particles is

less than the longitudinal cohesion of the various par-
ticles in each fibre. In trying, therefore, the load which
a piece of timber will sustain, we must first find out the
weight that wilt suffice to break it, and anything less

than that will be the weight which it can bettr. TheBtiff-
1)0*8 of a beam is the proportion that exists between its

deflection and iU length,and the deflection is the extent
to which it sinks, when loaded, below a horizontal line.
The deflection of beams of the same timber, similarly
loaded, varies as the weight applied and the cube of the
length directly, and as the breadth and cube of the depth
inversely; and this deflection, according to an eminent
authority on the subject, should never be permitted to

extend beyond ?|^ part of the length, or ^ff part of an
inch to the foot. The lateral strength of a beam is less
than its absolute longitudinal strength, either against
compression or extension, from the causes stated above
with regard to the cohesion of the particles. Timber will
bear considerable weight if it i* suspended to it perpen-
dicularly, or when pressing in the direction of its length,
provided the Umber i prevented from bending; and,

therefore, in using timber, a lateral strain should be

avoided where a longitudinal one can be inb*tituted.

The fibres of ropes have no lateral cohesion, and the

strength must necessarily depend on the twisting of the

fibres together, and the cohesion of all the particle* in

any transverse m-ction must be destroyed before a dis-

ruption can take place. l,n an article in the ftnny
Cyctojm-dia, the writer observes, that in a rod of any
material consisting of parallel fibres, a* supposed above,

being placed in a vertical position and a traitled by a

weight applied at the lower extremity, the particles in

every fibre will be separated from euch other by the

action of the weight, and consequently, its length will

be increased. The cohesive power l>y which the par-
ticles are kept together will, in most cases, be lessened

by the separation; and if the weight be heavy enough,
or if it be allowed to act long enough, the cohesive power
will be altogether overcome; that is to say. the rod will

bo torn asunder in some part or other. The- elongation
of a rod, when strained by n weight, and the amount of

the weight necessary to produce fracture will, ot course,

depend considerably on the nature of the material. The
following is the table of breaking-weights in pounds
avoirdupois, taking the area of a transverse section of

each rod to be one square inch : oak, 8,000 to 12,000 Jbs. ;

fir, 11,000 to 13,488; beech, 11.AOU; mahogany, 8,000;
teak, 15,000; cast-steel, 1:14,256 ; iron wire, 9S.9W ; Swed-
ish bar-iron, 72,061; best malleable iron, 60,000; cast-

iron, 18,666 to 19,488; wrough t-copper, &f,792; platinum
wire, 52,987; silver wire, 38,257; gold wire, 30,888 ;

zinc

wire, 22,551; tin wire, 7,129; lead wire, 3,146; and rope
of one inch circumference, 1,000 to 12,566. A piece of
timber has be.en proved to be of the greatest strength
when cut out of a round tree, by dividing the diameter
into three equal parts, raising perpendiculars upon them,
and prolonging these until they cut the circumference;

*a rectungle uniting these points shows the form of the

strongest beam that can be obtained. The strain upon
a beam fixed at one end in a wall, and loaded at the

other, is four times greater than when the same weight
is hung upon the middle of the same beam, and the lat-

ter is supported at both extremities. When a beam is

fixed at both its extremities, and is loaded in the middle,
its strength is to that when only supported at its two|
ends as 3 to 2; and when a weight is uniformly distrib-

uted over a beam, its mechanical action to produce frac-

ture is only one-half of what it is when collected in the
middle. If a body is compressed in a direction perpen-
dicular to the length of the fibres, the points of support
being very near together, and on opposite sides of the

place at which the force is applied, the strain to which
the body is subjected has been called the/orce of detor-
sion.

Materiel, (ma-td'rc-cl,) n. [Fr. See MATERIAL.] That
which constitutes the collective system of materials,

appliances, or instrument* employed in the formation,
operation, or transaction of anything, in contradistinc-
tion to ilio personnel, or staff of men engaged in conjunc-
tion therewith; as, the baggage, munitions, commis-
sariat of an army, Ac.

Mater'nal, a. [Lat. maternus, from mater; Ir. math-
air; Slav, mati; Gr. meter; Sanak. mdtri. a mother.
See MOTHER.] Motherly; pertaining or having refer-

ence to a mother; peculiar to, or becoming, a mother;
as, maternal duties, maternal love.

Mater'iially t adv. In a maternal or motherly manner.
Mater'iiity, n. [Fr. maternity; L. Lat. mattrmttu,]
The itate, condition, character, or relation of a mother.

Mat/felon, n. [W. y fad felen, the basilisk.] (Bot.)
A common name applied to some species of the genus
Oentaurea.

Mathemafic. Mathematical, a. [Fr. mathf-

malique; Lat. mathemuticus.] Pertaining to, or used in,
mathematics

; as, mathematical instruments, mathemat-
ical science.

According to the principles of mathematics; demon-
strated by mathematics; hence, theoretically exact;
precisely accurate.

"
I suppose nit the particles or matter to be situated in an ex-

act aud mathematical eventless." BtntUy.

Mathemat'ically, adv. According to the laws or

principles of mathematical science; demonstrably; with
mathematical exactness of proposition and solution.

Mathematician, (-tish'an,) n. [Fr. matitematicien.]
One versed in mathematics,

Mathematics, n. sing. \Vt.mathlmatiqws; Gr. mathe-
matike., from mathesis, learning.] The science which in-

vestigates the consequences which are logically deduci-
ble from any given or admitted relations between mag-
nitudes or numbers, without being descriptive of their

subject-matter. Mathematics is divided into two
clauses; namely, pure and mixed. Pure mathematics
embrace such subjects where magnitude is only consid-
ered in the abstract. From the fact of this branch being
founded on the simplest notions of quantity, the conclu-
sions which are deduced from it have the same evidence
and certainty as the elementary principles from which
they are obtained. Pure M. consequently comprehends
Arithmetic, treating of the properties of numbers; Ge-

omrtry, treating of extension as dependent on the three
qualities of length, breadth, and thickness, without con-

sidering any physical qualities with which bodies nmy
bo endowed

; Algebra, which compare* together ail

quantities, whatever may be their value; iiml lastly, the

Differential and Integral Culculus, which operations
consider magnitudes as of two kinds constant and
variable; the variable magnitudes being generated \>\

motion, the operations of the calculus being tn deter-
mine the values of thene quantites from thn velocities
ot tli'- motions with which they are generated. On the
other }uuid

t
mixed mathematics consider the application

of pure mathematics to certain established physical
principles; and this branch comprehends nil the mathe-
matical sciences which appertain to phymcs ;

us me.-

chanics, itydrotiynanncs, vfitiig, aetrtniomt/, a&tuftic*,
electricity, mid mugnvtimn. A writer in the "English
Cycli.pjt'dia" observes : ''The unavoidable certainty and
d' liinir character ol mathematical conclutiions lime ob-
tained for M. the name ol' exact trimcc ; but to ihis name
it has not exclusive right. The laws under which we
must think are the foundation of a science which bus an
equal claim with ./. to any epithet which indicates
either necessity or precision. Accordingly, lopic and
M. are separate brunches of exact science. There are
but three things of which we cannot divest ourselves, so
long M Wfl imagine ourselves to retain both existence
and consciousness of existence they are thought,
space, and time. With everything else* there is a possi-
bility of dispensing; that is, the imagination can con-
ceive everything got rid of and out ot existence, except
its own consciousness in some kind of activity, and the
space and time, without which it cannot conceive exist-
ence. The necessary laws of thought are the subject-
matter of logic; the necessary properties of space and
time are the subject-matter of M. Numlitr ia an off-

spring of the notion of time; enumeration is a sucres-
piou in time: in no other way can number U- distin-

guished fnmi multitude. And geometry in, without need
of illustration, the offspring of the notion of space."
The rise of M. t from the da>n of Thales and Pythagorux,
will be found given under the head GKOMKTKY. mid it

need not be commented upon here. Mathematical
science may be either used as a discipline of the mind,
or it may be applied as an instrument in the advance-
ment of the arts, and in studying the wonderful pano-
rama of the world around us. Taken in the former
point of view, the object of M. is to strengthen, by fre-

quent examples, the power of logical deduction; to put
forth a view of the difference between reasoning on prob-
able premises and on certain ones, by constructing a
body of results which do not involve, in any case, the

uncertainty arising from the introduction of that which
might have been false. M. also tends to form the habit
of concentrating the attention closely to difficulties
which can possibly be only overcome by thought, mid
over which victory is certain, HO that the right means be
used. As an Instrument in advancing the arts Hiid in-

vestigating the laws of nature. M. enables us to acquire
vast knowledge; and without its aid most of the phys-
ical and other sciences would still be in a state of

embryo. This knowledge, therefore, is gained by our
applying abstract truths and tried formul/is in order to
obtain results before hidden; nd, by advancing ficti-

tious premises, to arrive at the real tnnh, which custom
might endeavor to conceal. It would be hnpufldtde, in
the present article, to enter at length upon the meta-
physical discussion of the subject, neither is it nece^ary
to our purpose so to do. The various brunches of M, t

however, will be found given under their respective
heading*, and to those articles th** reader is referred for

further information. See FLUXIONS, GEOMETRY, INTEG-
RAL CALCULUS, AC., &c.

Math'er, COTTON, son of the following, B. in Boston, in
16u:j. After graduating at Harvard College, in 1678,
and early manifesting a truly Puritan spit it ot austerity,
he devoted himself to theological studies, and, in 16M,
was ordained as his father'* colleague in the pastorate
of the North church. Boston. In this avocation he dis-

played a singular fervency of sectarian religious zeal,
and strove to maintain the declining ascendency of the
Puritan clergy in civil affairs More notably, however,
did he distinguish himself as the sell' called exterminator
of witchcraft; in relation to which delusion he pub-
lished, in 1685, his Memorable Providences rf lating to

Witchcraft and J'ofstsswnf, a work redolent of the big-
oted superstitious spirit of the period. Following this
diatribe against demonology, appeared, in London, a dis-

course from his pen, prmnnincinp witchcraft "the most
nefandous high treason against the Majesty on high,"
with a preface by Richard Baxter (q. r) In 1&*2. he
produced his Wonders of Vie Inristible. Witrll, and from
this time forward till his death, wrote voluminously, his
chief work being fllustrati"nx of the Holy Script ttre.t.

Falling into public odium through his many eccentrici-
ties and self-delusion, the latter years of bin life were
passed in comparative obscurity. In 1713. for his work,
Curiitso American^, he received the diploma of r. n. 8.

of London, beiii the first American to receive this dis-

tinction. D. 1728.

Math'er, INCREASE, an eminent American divine, born
at Dorchester, Mass,,1635. was educated at Harvard Col-

lege, where he took his degree, in 1656. In the follow-

ing year he went to England, where he obtained prefer-
ment, and was greatly distinguished for his urbanity
aud integrity; but in consequence of his Nonconformist
opinions was obliged to return to his native colony,
where he waa appointed minister at Hoston; in 1&S4,
Wiis elected president of Harvard College, and created
D. D. D. in 1723. He was the author of many theolog-
ical works, a History of the Indian War, aud a Discourse
on Cbmcts and Earthquake*,

Math'erton, in Michigan, a post-village of lonfa co.,
abt. 28 m. N.N.W. of Lansing.

lIuthe'MiM, ". [Lat. and Gr.] The mathematical branch
of learning. (R.)

Math'ew, THEOBALD, the Irish Apostle of Temperance,
was an illegitimate son of the Llandaff family, born in

Tipperary, 1790, and was educated at St. Patrick's Col-

lege, Maynooth, for tho Roman Catholic priesthood.
He was afterwards apiwtnted missionary, and became
president of a temperance association in Cork, where he
instituted religious societies for visiting the sick aud
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poor, and devoted himwlf to tlie task of inducing spirit- 1

diinkt-ii I<> take the "/"'"/</'," a M'ti'liui promise to Hb-

staill fV"m al' olio h< ii<|tio|-n : an<l in a lew mouths con-

verted I&O.OUO person* in Hit- co. ot Cork lon. M.-

afterward* v i-it'-d Dm -hit, Lit ei pool. Mam ln-nt-T, it ml

l/o Hi Ion, ittt'-mli-il itli I In- 1,1 n i run i HA, In i ero^nitioii
of In-- vrviceH In- watt gr.ilitfd a peiiKion ul -I,-**"' a v<-ai.

I), .-i ii, d.-^i-i v.-dlv n -|..-i'ted lt> all rl.i

Matlill le, (I'sisc sat MITHII, T. Limn WILHEI.MIYK
It -v U' u: fE. ilai|_lil--l ol III'

1 lair .-\ km;; .1.- M- l,y thr

l'\ im T-* Catli .1 ol' \> urleiiliiin c, .iml Coimin of (he

Kmp.Tor Napoleon 111,, wa,H n. at Tr i- M--, in l^-I". and

lli.ii I led at Kloirlirr, 181 1, a K'l l.ui H 1 1 1 , l> -Ha, I . I'l ill' e

Anatoif UemidotT This union pnnt-d nuhappv. and

fn 1845 they aeparnted by mutual consent, h.-i liu-i-.md

brinic compell.-il iiy ill-- r/;u io allow the Princess tin

annuity of 4N).OOJ roubles. From s.'.i till the mar-

riage of Napoleon III
,
I'Mitr.-^ .(/. did Hi- I >n ul

the)
prlli'titial 'nut, and on II,, i .-.-.(. l -llslini. 'Ill of the!

empire wane prised among (he members of tin- Ki.-inh

Inipi-iial family. r<-<ei\n>^ the title of Imperial High-
ness. The I'rinre** in a cli-ver amateur at list, h .

Several oc<-;fiolii! exhibited ll'T pirtllK-rt at tin- \<l'tit <ir

/' infi/.f Sin- in also >'iiiitiunt a- a patron --^ ol lilera

tin--, and as the friend ..( MI\.UIH ami men of letters

generally, her tnimn being the lorn, ol nil tli.it id dis-

tinguished in Kn-urh ait and literature.

Mai i <<, n. (Wo/.) The dried leave* of Piper angusti- i

folium, H tthruli ol" the ordi-r /*</>" fv.r. wlii- h an- im-

p->rli d hoiu I'i'iii, and are u-ed lor staunching wounds.

Tli.-y are also uielul a- an aromatic stimulant iu muroud
dia liaises ul \ai I-H-. killdrt.

Ma til da, a village and township of Upper Canada, abt.

!;'> m X N K. ul" 1'rtv.cott.

Matilda Furnace, in Pennsylvania, a village of
Mi ITliii co.

Mntil'da* Illi*, in Ptnntytrania, a village of Clarion

co., on the (Mat ion River, a few m. al'ove it* mouth.
Mntlll. a. [Fr.; Lat. matutitt'is.} Pertaining or having

reivrenre to the morning; used in the mornin-'.
'

I waJie th matin Ump In ligbi Tor tbee." Pop*,

n. Morning.
" The glow-worm showi the matin to b nesr." Shakt.

Mntliia, (init-tr-f'n-t,) a river of Costa Hica, Central

America, fl -wing into the C.trih!>e m S.-a, abt. Lat. 10

N., L*m. s -1' W. There is a village of the same name
at its mouth.

Matltiop, (wiuM-nd',) n. [Fr., from matin.] A mid-day
rre.-|ition, theatrical pn toi inancy, or musical ente.rt.iiit-

ii n 'lit ; rrt elalive to .

Mntiiiea. n. pi. [From M VTIX, *;. p.] (E>-cI.) In the
KOIIMII Catholic Ch
hours of pmyer.

'

, . . .

hurch, the earliest of the can..iii. .il

. a vlltHge of Knuland, co. of Derhy, on the
It. i wi-ut. 10 m. N \V of Derby. It is chiefly noted for

iu r.iniantir si-cm-ry, nud hot springs. l*>>p. 4.000.

M u to-4. ros so. .1 prov. of Brazil. See M \TToGR03SO.

Mnlon'eliiii, in yrwJrrtf.y, & village of Middlesex co.

Mai rjisH, n.
[
Fr. m-ttras, from Lat. ma/Tut.] (Cftem.)

A ulasft vrxsel formerly nst-il in tin- 1 h>.-miel laboratory,
for diMtilling or digeHtive pttr|otitw; It waH generally
egit-Bhttped in form, ami iiit'titin'if tap<-rinic Into a
conical figure, with an orifice at the top of the neck. In
t ..... IITII i'xjd-1 inn-iitrt and proceiMea it ha been super-
M-.l'-it ity the CUCURBIT, /.

n.

Mat >e.N, n. An nniinnal iipellinic of MATTRESS, 7. P.

Millrica'rifi, ri. [Fn>m l^t. matrix
t womu.J (B'tt.) A

yt-iiu.-* ul
1

[.Lint-. <)) il. Ast^racfx. The upwie* M. chamn-
ittilla l)0ard ttowers which have similar properties to

th-nc of the true ctmniiHiiile plant. See ARTHtxis.
Mai rico, n. St-e MATRIX.
Mm rioiilal, a. L'ertitiuing to, or concerning, matri-

ddv.
Mill rit'l<lo, (mftt'rl'*fd,)n. [Lut. matHddiitm mater,
ami cretin, to kill.) The felonious killing or murder of
a mother Due who feliuiiou.-dy killa hU mother.

Millric 11 1ate, r. a. fit nta/nWuiv, to nmtricuhite,
from Lat. mutricula, u roll, list, or catalogue, from mat-
rt'jr. a (niiilic register. |

To enter or admit to memhcr-
ahip in ;t hody corpornte or society, especially in a col-

!,--- <ir university, by inncrihing the name In a register;
to enroll.

n. One enrolled in a register; RpeclQcally, one who i*

matriculated to tin- ini'iuln-rsliij) of a university body;
AS,

" the mtitricultitrt of that fmnoiu univernity."
ArouffHut.

Mntrleiilatloii. (-la'thun,) n. [L. Lat. matrirulntin.]
Act of matriculating: net of registering or enrolling a
name, unit Ihu-i admitting to iiu-mhership.

Malriiuo'iilHl, a. [Kr.; It. matrimonial*.] Relating
nr pertaining to matrimony or marriage; Connubial;
mania): nuptial; hymeneal; as, matrimonial <lnti--*, a
matrimonial iuitiroglio, mutrimniitl felicity, Ac.

Springing from marriage; occiwiotied by niarringe.
11 u( ri 1110 11 tally , mil-. According to tin- manner or
laws of matrimony.

Mut rimoiiy , n. [Lat. matrimnnium, from tnnt'r, a

mother.] That stitte of coigngat onion iu which women
befiiin lawful mothers; marriage; wedlock; the nup-
tial state, or rommtiiil condition

;
marital ti<>.

M. rine. (B<tt.) A cliiuliiiig plant of the gen. Lycium.
Matrix., n. ; }>'. MMKII-HS.M.

|
Lat., wotiil', tnm mater,

mother.] (A>tt.) The, mother'it woiuh ; the cavity in

wlm-h the fcetiiH of an animal i* lonm-d and nourished
till tliH tlmaiifportorttlon.
That which forms, generates, nr modifies anything.

(.V'-c'i.) A mould; (he cavity in which anything is

formed, and which gives it shape; as, the matrix of a

type.
( Jftn.) Same aa GAKQUI, q. v.

- Tne productive organ of the teeth. '

Ma Iron. . [Vf. matron* ; Ut. mativita, from matfr.]
All elderly marrn-.l woman; a -piiini.-r ot elderly un-

tiiaitit-d It-male; tin !> in.il. lx.nl ut a hoiuehold, or

lainilyn-iri I--.

Iu a hospital, a female superintendent or nurse; M, the

n,tt<,n t an H!>y)(jin for the Mind.
Mil iroiiaK*'* " ftaU', <|u.ility. or nuntition of a n*-

ti'tn. 'J he boly of matr..uH uk.-u < oil,-, tm-l y.

Matronal. ' ^Lftt m (ro-*u/ix.J IVrtMiniiig. or li.\-

i nj 1 1- i<- 1 vi n i
. lo ,i ni.it i on ; suit. tl'l'- to a man ie<l wuniali

in to till rl-i.-i ly It-male; molheily; sed.ite
; an,

" ma-
tmrm I yam.

'

litu n.

Mti'f roil liood, n, Mate or condition of a uuttr-n.

>la I ron i/.f, R, / To make to appeur luutrouly ;
to

it-iuli r mai rou-like.

Mil Iroiily, cr Advanced in years ; elderly; as, ama-
ti'i'nltj wi.nmii. Hucoming or beseeming a matron;

1

ur.tvi-; ini'tlierl v ; its, n matronly deportment.
Matross, ,( . (1). matrv*.] i.l/.7.| Th.- name, formerly

k i\.-n iu mi artillery oldier next in rank to a gunner;
perhaps, corresponding with the nuxlfui tMMOit/wr.

Mais iiiai, u town ot Jiipan, cap. of tlie island of JHAKO.

..r V -.*"', at tin- mouth ol H river on its & count; Lat.

41 JO' N. Ixm. 140 K.; pop. &u,0oo.
MiillaiiiiulH4*oii tl, in Maine, a township of Liu-

ruin < o. ; jf.fi. iil-t. :il.

Mal'laiiire, n. [From Sp. mutnr, to kill, and .\f<-<>,

n .Moor.J A vault or cellar underground used us a de-

!> -it"i'> lot ^r.un.

M:illa|MM H4-II, In Mtirsacfttiyft'i, a post-village of

1*1} mouth co., on Buzzard's Buy, about 60 m. . by K. of

Botton.

Multapo'ny. in rirymia, risen in Sjiottsylvanla co.,

and tlMing S K unites with the Famunky to form the

York Uiver
Mat lawaii', in Mirhigan, a post-village of Van Buren
<o . al.t. l.'.-i m. \V. uf Detroit.

Mall*-, ("<.</,) n. [Sp. mat'; Ger. mtitt, dull, dim said

of metilf*.] Crude black copper reduced, but not refined
fnun sulphur, Ac. Webster.

Matteawaii', in New Yrk, a post-village of Dntchess
> . .ibr. yo m. S. of Albany ; / "/' "''t- :; 000.

Mai'teii. in M*. riryinia, a village of Kttnaviha co., on
(he Kanawha Kiver, abt. 5 m al'ove Churleston.

Mat'ler, n. [Kr. matitrt ; Lat. mat*ria, lhm mater, a

tnottier, a producing cause, origin, source
;

Icel. muttr,

force, power.) The substance of which all bodies Is con-

stituted; that of which anything is made, formed, or

composed; constituent elements . material or substun-

ti.il part of anything; essential nature; embodiment.

Body ; extended substance ; (hut which is visible or

tangible to the perceptive senses; that which nils

space, and of which the macrocosm of nature, and all

essential bodies consists. Purulent humor discharged
from living animal bodies; substance excreted or thrown
out iu a boil, tuuior, or abscess; pus; a*, vaccine
matter. Subject; concern; affair; thing treated; busi-

ness in hand. That which employs thought or dis-

cussion, or excites emotion
;
theme

; subject of argument,
action, consideration, and the like Thing of moment
or consequence ; importance ; consequence ; significance ;

import; principally, as applying in the phrases no

matter, what matter f Ac.
" When Bihop Berkeley laid ' there wu no matter.

1

And proved It 't*a no matter what he said." Byron.

Cause of any event or occurrence,HB of any disturbance,
of a disease, or of a difficulty; subject of complaint,
suit, debate, or demand; trouble

; as, what is the matter f
"
Slender, I broke jour bead: what mutter hare you agalnut tueT

"

Skakt.

Space, time, or quantity indefinitely computed.
" Away be goes to the market-town, a matter ot BVP miles."

L Estrange.

(Printing.) Copy; written manuscript prepared for set-

ting up in type; alo, type set up preparatory to being
used in printing; as. a full page of matter.

(Fhyxict.) That which possesses the properties whose
existence is revealed to us by our senses; that part ot

the universe which is neither mind nor force; sub-
stance. We know nothing of the essential or intimate
nature of matter, and are only Acquainted with its exist-

ence through its ntmtiol j>r)>r-rtirx, which are; DIVIS-

IBILITY, IMPENETRABILITY, POROSITY, COMPRESSIBILITY,
q. v.

;
to which may be added KXTESSIO*, and FIGURE,

?.

v., which belong also to space, and form the sub-
-ct of geometry. The contingent properties of matter

are MOBIUTY and WSKIHT, ?. r. Matter in every form is

cupahlc of being moved from one place to another; and
every substance ia subject to the attraction of gravita-
tion. Btit motion has reference to K|>:U e, and weight to
the Attraction of other M. The above are the general

Sroperties
of JU^ upon which physical investigations

epend. There are, however, various other qualities
belonging to particular -iii.-i.un-r-, or to M. In partic-
ular states, the consideration of which is important In

mechanical philosophy. Among these the principal are
ELASTICITY, PLUIOITV, HARDNESS, KIOIDITY, SOLIDITY, 7. r.

Dead-matter. (Printing.) Type rendy for distribu-
tion into case after printing. Lire-matter, type set up,
but which has. as yet, not been printed from. I'jxm the

matter, considering the whole
; taking all Into account;

with respect to the main.
" The elder, baring cnniumed bit whole fortune, when forced

to Iave the title t hU younger brother, left upon tkt matter no-
thing to iu|iport it.'" Clarendon,

r. n. To I >er significance; to Import ; generally with
it, Mi.*, th-it, what, or not ; as, what matters itt To
ceniTate pus or matter by suppuration.

Mat tcrlCMK. a. Destitute of matter.
Mat U-r-ol-facl. n. A real or actual existence or

event. In contradistinction from anything imagined or

supposed; a piilpaMe occurrence; a veiitnble cause or

a. Al'i'ling by facts; unimaginative ; iiidl*p<in-d to de-

viate 1 1 "in M-iililirn
. di > , haid , and, -II'

ii, pros*ic ; as,

a nmtt't -"!-}'.'.! person.
Mat l>ry, u. Purulent; gvneratinx pus or suppurated

Mai IfHOii, or MM u>..v in /llin,, t .. t p n t village of
r.,.-k .o

,

,,t.^
-js m. s t-\ \V ol Clui-agM. jnrp. abt. l.SOO.

Mjil'('**iii, -T MAT'TII >. in Mifttii/.u,,* poit-towtuhip
.-I I'.iam h en.

; /".;/. alit. 1,6UO.

Ma( ICHOII. in tlitcttuin, a township -1 Sliavruna Co.;

/e,/-. al.t. liOO.

A town-tup - t \\ aiipacca co.; pop. abl. 200.

Mai tln-H < niitMi-iixenu, (Ian ta-ku-tSnu*,) th*
son of John, emperor of C\'iintnntinop]e, and his associ-

ate, in the einpin in 1.''- t. John ai-di' .-lU-d the throne
some linn- ait.-r, on whii-h Matthew remained -uip-nir,
with John l'alH-id"gus. Tin i-i- princen ul length dls-

tigit-ed, and had recourse to Hrm*. A Itultle WHB t-jught
ln-m.-.n th.-m in Tlnare, and Matthew bein: i.k-n

prifoiiri , M u* compelled to renounce the throne to his

rival, lie then retired to the monastery of Mount
Athos, where he composed commentaries OD the bong

Mat t h>w. (OH|M>1 of HI.) The first in order of
the l.iiir (.iosprlw ol tli.- V-w Testrtinent, and generally
l>'-]ii>\.<l to tta\-> li.'-u first also in point of tune; but
the exact date i* unknown Opinion i* divided as to
whether this Gospel was originally written in Greek or

Hebrew, or )i- iln r Maitln-w did not write it in both
lan-iup--,. On tin- geiiniuenei-H and Authenticity of St.

Matthew's Gospel we have the mont satisfactory evl*

ilioiigh them have not been wanting critics to

call tin-in iii ijii'stion. The Gospel of St. Matthew, as

("inpau-d with the other (ionprls, is characterized by
the clettrnoti and particularity with whit h many of our
Saviour's discourseti and moral instructions are related ;

as in the Sermon on the Mount, Ac. In general, it may
be said that the narration of our Lord's actions is com-
monly made subservient to his Instructions, which are
Introduced. The style is everywhere plain and pt-r-

hpicnons. This Gospel was evidently primarily written
Tor ChrfMtfans of Jewish descent in Palestine. Every
circumstance is carefully pointed out which might tend
to strengthen the faith of that people, and every un-

necessary expression is avoided that might tend to ob-
struct it. Kverywheie there is kept In view the evolu-
tion of the twofold title of the first verse, "son of
David,"

u son of Abraham." This Go*pel consists of four

purls: 1. On the Infancy of Jesus Christ {i. ii.); 2. the
discourses ami actions of John the liapti-t preparatory
to our Saviour's commencing bis public mini-try i iii.-

tv. 11); 3. the discourses and actions of Christ inGalflee,

by which he demonstrated that he WHS the Menshih (iv.
l--\\ 16); 4. containing the transactions relative to
the passion and resurrection of Christ (xx. 17-xxviU.).M a t I li'w. SI., ) or LKVI. the son of AlpliBiis, an apostle
ol JesugChrist, before which he had been a publican (i. t.

a tax-gatherer, or receiver of tribute). His got pel is

supposed to Iwve been written A. D. &4. Matthew is suid to
have been put to death in i'arthia. where, ami in Persia,
he had propagated Christianity with 7.el and success.

MnttttewM, (tHutti'ut t )in Virginia, an E.co., bordering
on Chesapeake Hay ; area, abt. 90 sq. m. Kirert. I'mn-
kaiauk Kiver, and some imaller streams. Air/ac*-, level ;

mil, not very fertile. Cup. Matthews. /'"/'. abt. 7,001.
A post-village, cap. of Matthews co., abt. 70 m. E. of
Richmond.

Matlli eWNVlllo, In H*. Virginia, a village of Poca-
houtiLs co., abt. IM) m. 8.S.E. of Wheeling.

MalllllaH, (math-thi'at.) (Script.) One of the seventy
disciples of Jesus Christ Mho was chosen by lot, in

preference to Joseph Barsabas, into the number of the

apostles, to supply the deficiency caused by the treach-

ery and suicide of Judas (Acts i. 23-26). Nothing is

known of his subsequent career.

Mallhla*. emperor of Germany, son of Maximilian
II.. B. in 1557. At the age of 21 he was sent by the Km-
peror Rudolph H. to take the government of the Low
Countries, then In revolt against Spain, but he was un-

equal to the task, mid in a few years returned. In 1692
he commanded the army against the Turks in Hungary,
and three years later became heir presumptive by the
death of his brother Ernest. He was elected king of

Hungary in 1607, king of Bohemia in 1611, and on the
death of Rudolph in the following year he was chosen

emperor. He resigned the crown of Bohemia to his

cousin Ferdinand in 1617, and the persecution of the
Protestants in that country by the latter occasioned the

Thirty Years' War. M. died broken down by the sens*
of the calamities impending over his dominions, 1619.

Mat thlnMi'or'vlnna, called theG>KAr,king of Hun-
gary and Bohemia, B. 1443, was the son of John Hun-
niadea. The enemies of hit* father confined him in prison
In Bohemia: but, on regaining his liberty, heWM elected

king of Hungary, in 1468, when only 16 years of age.
His election, however, WHS opposed by many of ths

Hungarian magnates, who offered timer-own to Frederick

III. The Turks, profiting by these divisions, Invaded
the country, but were expelled by Matthias, who com-

pelled Frederick to yield to him the crown of St. Stephen,
of which he hnd obtained possession. The war was after-

u-:n d* renewed, and Matthias overrunning Austria, took
Vienna and Neu*tadt; on which the emperor WHS obliged
to make a peace, in 14S7. Matthias reformed many
abuse*, partirulnrly with respect to duels and lawsuits,
and was preparing an expedition against the Turks,
when he died of an apoplexy, in 1490.

MaUhlo'l*, n. (Bot.) The Stock, or Stock-giUy
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flowers, a gen. of plants, order Brasriactte, haying cylin-
drical or BOnpTMMd i>i|s,;uiil a (stigma consisting of two

upright JI()]-M Til [il.iles, tin- outer wide, of which olten

list's into knob or horn. The 8pec tea are lu-rKireoiis,

or half-shrubby, natives of south Europe, m<wt of Mi-m

thickly clothed with white or grayish stellate hairs;

the flowers in nct-nit-a, and generally beautiful ami

fragrant. The Ten-weeks' Stock, M. animus ; the Pur-

ple July flower, M. incanux; the Window Juh-flower,
M frnestralis ; and the Grecian Stock, M. Grxcus, are

cultivated in our gardens.
Mat liii;^. w. A texture composed of rushes, flags,

grass, straw, Ac., used in packing various article?., ami
also for covering the floors of houses ; also, tin- materials

used in the weaving of maU; as, India matting. A
decorative margin of thin beaten bras*, fixed between
the plate ami gl.i of a daguerrotype picture, iw a pre-
ventative again.tt damage.

.MatlitiK'k , in J\V> Yrk, a post-village of Suffolk CO.,

about S in. E. of New York City.
Mat fork. n. [A, S. mattuc; Ir. madvff; W. ntnf<>(/ ;

Gael, madttff,* pickaxe.J An implement tor penetrating
the earth ; a kind of pickaxe, having one end flat, after

the form of an adze.

Mat'to-liroa'MO, or MATO-GROSSO, ("great or dense for-

est,") the most W.. and after Para, the largest prov. of

Brazil. It adjoins Bolivia on the W. and Paraguay on
the 8., and lies mostly between Lat. 7 and 22 S., and
Lon. 51 and 65 W. Area, about 673,526 sq. in. The
chief rivers are the Paraguay, the Guapore, the Tapo-
jos, and the CuyabA, besides numerous less important
streams, and many lakes. The surface is comprised of

every variety, from the highest mountains to extensive
tracts of swamp-lands the former prevailing in the
N.\V. and th latter in the S., white the V K, IB compara-
tively level, and adapted ty agriculture. The soil is al-

most uniformly fertile, though a comparatively small

portion is under cultivation. Mtn. Gold is found in

every part of this prov., and iron is abundant. Diamonds
are also found, and in sufficient numbers to form a large
item in the revenue of the govt. Cap. Cuyaba. J'"i>.

about 145.000.

Mai lo-iJros'so, or VILLA-BELLA, a city of Brazil, in

the aboTe proT., on the Guapore River, about 300 in. W.
of Cuyaba.

Mat'tole, in ^difonua,^ township of Ilumboldt co. ;

/</>. about 282.

Mat'tole River, in California, flows into the Pacific

Ocean from Ilumboldt co.

Mat toon, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Coles co., abt. 173 in. S. by W. of Chicago ; pop. of town-

ship about 1,96.7.

Mat'tresa, (sometimes written MATRESS,) n. [W. mat-

rat; Ger. matratze. See MA-T.] A kind of mat, made
smooth to form a couch ; a quilted bed; a bed stuffed
with h.iir, moss, or other floccose material, and quilted.

Matu'rant, n. [From Lat. muturare.] (Afed.) A medi-
cine or liniment to superinduce suppuration.

Matti'rate, c. a. [Lat malurar'.] To bring to matur-

ity ; to cause to ripen ; aa, to maturate a plant. To
bring to a state ofcomplete suppuration, as an absceas.&c.
v. n. To suppurate completely.

Maturation, n.
[L.

Lat. maturatio. See MATURE.]
Act or process of ripening or coming to maturity ; as,
the maturation of fruits.

(Surg.) The period at which an abscess is ripening, or

progressing to maturity; or the time when it wilt he tit,

to open, and allow the escape of the purulent matter or

pus.
Matiira'tlve, a. [Fr. maturatif.] Ripening; con-
ducive to ripeness or maturity. Conducive to the for-

mation of matter in an abscess.
-. (M>'<1 \ A matnraut; a medicine or application to

promote suppuration.
Mature', a. [Lat. maturus.} Perfected by time or

natural growth; ripe; brought to perfection; full-

grown.
"A mm of learning mod virtue, mature In jean mad experience."

Additon.

Brought to a state of maturity; thoroughly digested ;

completed ; fit for execution ; ready ; as, a mature pro-
ject. Come to suppuration, as an abscess or tumor.
r. a. [Lat. maturo, from maturus.] To ripen ; to hasten
to a perfect state; to promote the ripeness of; to ad-
vance toward perfection. To bring into a state of ready
application for a special use.

v. n. To advance toward ripeness or perfection; to
become ripe or perfect; as, the judgment matures by
experience, wine matures by keeping. To become due ;

as, a promissory note or bill of exchange.
Mature'ly, adv. In a mature manner; ripely; per-

fectly ; completely. Early ; soon. (A Latinism, rarel v

used.)
Mature'neftH, n. Same as MATURITY, q. v.

MutureMceut, a. [Lut. mature$cens.\ Advancing to

maturity.
Matiiriu, (ma-/w>-rn',} in Venezuela, a N.K. dept.,
comprising the provs. of Barcelona, Cumaua, and Mar-
garita, (.bp. Curaana. Pop. 130,000.
A town, near the Gulf of Paria, Lat. 9 30' N.. Lon. 62
50* W.

Mat u r'i UK, a. Approaching to maturity; as, maturing
fruits, maturing bills.

Maturity, Mature'ness, n. [Lat. maturitas.]
State of being mature

; ripeness; state of perfection or
completeness ; as. the maturity of a^e. or wisdom, ma-
turity of wine or fruits, maturity of a scheme, ic. A
bwMMlOf dm-; tini" of arrival of H spi-rilK-d time for

imyinetit; as, three days are allowed beyond t lie time of
maturity <>(H. hill of exchange.Matu ti uul, Matu'tiue, a. [Lat. mututinus.] Bo-

longing or having reference to the morning; early; as,
|
IWatireplu. JEAW FREDERIC PmuppEACr, Copter PI,

hreukfiist is the matutinal meal.

Mat > , n. In Hindostjin, a native domestic.

Maii'baiB, a town on the K. OM^I .it Luzon, one of the

Philippine lolaiids, lying to the ti.E. of Manila; pop.
6,0.iO.

Man ii*u;rs (mo'be(r)gr,) a town of France, dept. Nord,
on the Sainbre, 13 m. truin Mns. JUanuf. Firearms,
and iron and steel go<fds. Pup. 8,000.

Maii<-ll 4'liiiuli. in I'smiti/lrania, a thriving town,
of Ctrhon co., on the Lehigh River, abt. 100 m.cap. ot C-trlion co., on tn _

N.E. of ll<trrisbiirg. It is situated in a rugged, moun-
tainous region, abounding in coal and iron. The inhabi-
tants carry on an active trade, particularly in coal and

| MaureMque', a. and n. Same as MORESQUE, 7. v.

lumber. Pop. abt. 6.0UX).

!9Ialick'port, in Imliand, a post-village of Harrison
co., abt. 135 in. S. of Indianapolis.

Maud. n. In Scotland, a gray, striped, tartan plaid.

31au<i'lin, a. [Corrupted from Mai/date n, who is rep-
resented by painters with eyes red and swollen with

WMpiBg.1 I)isj)oeil to shed tears from the effects of

intoxication; crying drunk; fuddled; sentimentally
stupid.

" Maudlin eloquence of trickling eye," Rotcommon.

Sickly sentimental ; rhapsodical ; sillily lugubrious.
' A maudlin poeie, a rbrmiag peer." Pope.

Maii'firre, >l:u i;-r, ade. or prep. [Fr. malgr
ma/, ill, and ffre, will.] In spite of; in opposition to;
notwithstanding; used only in burlesque.

Man kin. n. Same an MALKIN, /''

Maul, n. A heavy wooden mallet. See MALL.
Maul, r. a. [Fr. muiller ; Sp. major; It. magliare, from
Lat. malftns, a hammer.] To beat or bruise with a

maul, or with a heavy stick or cudgel; hence, to wound
in a coarse or brutal manner; as, to maul an adversary.

To damage or deform to a serious extent
;
to greatly

harm or deteriorate.

Mniih 1
. i tmnij'l'i.) in Chili, a river flowing into the

Pacific Ocean, abt. 100 in. N.E. of Conception.
A prov. lying between the dept. of Concepcion and Col-

chagua. Area, 3,990 sq. in. Pop. 102.000. (?)
Maul in;;, n. A sound, vigorous cudgelling, or a bruis-

ing with the fit; as, to give a fellow a mauling.
Maul main, or M on I im- i 11, a seaport-town of
India beyond the Ganges, cap. of the British prov.
of Martaban, on the S.E. of the Bay of Bengal, at the
mouth uf the Salween, opposite the Burmese town of

Martaban, ^8 in. N.E. of Amherst; Lat. lti 30' N., Lou.
97 43' E. l^p. 20,000.

.Muul -stick,/' (Painting.) Same at MAHL-STICK, <?.r.

MamiH't', (inaw-mce\) a river formed by the junction
of St. Mary's and St. Joseph's riven*, at Fort Wayne, in
Allen co., Indiana, and flowing N.E. into Ohio, enters
Mauinee Bay of Lake Erie, abt. 4 in. below Toledo.

Mauiuoe , in Indiana, a township of Allen co.
; pop.

abt. 161.

Maumee' City, in Ohtn,& post-village of Lucas co.,
on the Maumee Uiver, abt. 8 m. S.VV. of Toledo

; pop.
abt. 691.

Man m' It. (manxh,) MANCHE, n. (Her.) A sleeve.
M aiiurli. r. a. Old spelling of MUNCH, q. v.

Matlild. // [A. S. mand ; D. inand>,\ In Scotland, a
tiand-ba.sket.

[From Hind, man.] A weight used in the East Indies,
varying in quantity; the M. of Bengal (containing 40
seers) is equal to 2,054 Ibs avoirdupois; that of Bombay,
=28 Ibs. ; of Madras, 25 lbs . 20 Jf., also, form 1 candy,
equivalent to 24'3 bushels Eng.Man u'd.v Thurs'day, n. [Said to be a corruption
of Lat, mandati (dies mandati, day of the command-
ment), in allusion to the commandment which Christ

gave on this day, after washing his disciples' feet, to love
one another. Others suppose that the name is from the

iiKtunda, or baskets of gifts, which Christians were in
the habit of presenting to each other on this day, in
token of mutual affection.] (Ecd. Hist.) The Thursday
in Passion-week, or next before Good Friday, on which it

was customary for sovereigns, bishops, 4c., to wash the
feet of twelve poor persons, which act was followed by
a distribution of doles. In England, and down to Eliza-

beth's reign, it was usual for the sovereign to wash and
ki--. as many feet of old womon and men as he or she
was years old. It is still customary in many countries
to distribute alms to the poor on that day.Man ii'dcr. r. n, [From Fr. mmditr, to supplicate
alms. See MESDICANT.] To mumble; to murmur; to

beg in a whining, muttering manner. To talk incoher-

ently or irrationally; to speak loosely, or in a wandering
manner.

Mium'rterer, n. A murmuror; a grumbler; an idle,
incoherent prater.

aiuul'eriug, n. Rambling, discursive, incoherent
talk.

Maim <lril. n. (Mining.) A bi-shanked pick, used in
coal measures.

Maur. (Congregation of St.) (Ecd. Hist.) A
learned body of religious of the Benedictine order: so
called from a village near Paris, where they were estab-
lished in IfilS. On the request of Louis XIII., Gregory
XV. gave this order his approval by an apostolical brief,
1621

;
and it obtained new privileges from Urban VIII .

lt>27. The fume of this body attracted the attention of

many other religions orders, several of which were in-

duced to submit to its rules; and nt la.-t it numbered
upwards of 100 religious houses. The literary world owes
to them a series of very valuable editions of ancient
(Jreekauthors, chiefly Fathers, during the 17th century.
Broken up by the French revolution, the congregation
iittemnteil unsiifcessl'iilly iU re-establishment in 1815.

aur, (St.,) an abbot of Ghanseuil, in Anjou, and a
diaelpU of St. Benedict. I). 584.

a French statesman. B. 1701. flonri.-hed at the
court of Louis XIV. from 1715 to 174H. when he was
banished by the intrigues of Madame, de Pompadour.
He WHS recalled to th.- ministry by Lunis XVI., in 1774,
and it WHK by his advice that tin- [''rendi government
took part against England in onr War of Independence.
!>. KM.

Miiiir<ian. (moV'-pa,) in Louisiana,* lake surrounded
by LiviiiKotuii, Ascension, St. Jaine*, ainl St. John
Baptist p.irishes. It receives the Amile River and com-
mniii.-ales with Lake Poutchartraiu by a channel abt. 3
miles long.

M a u ri<->, (mnw'rix,) JOHN FREDERICK DENISON, M.A., an
eminent Kn^li^b theologian and divine, B. lK05.and edu-
cated at Cambridge and Oxford. In 1846 he was ap-
pointed Professor of Theology in King's College, London,
where he distinguished himself by the breadth nd Cath-
olicism of his religious views. Resides being for sometime
editor of the "

Athena?um," At. is author of Lectures on
the Apocalypse, or Bok of Rwlatinn (1861); Claims of
the Bible and of Science (1861); The uommandmattt as
Instruments of National Reform, Ac. In 1R6>, he was
elected Professor of Moral Philosophy in Cambridge
University.

.Ylau'rice of Xas'san, PRINCE OF ORANGE, one of the
moht famous generals ot modern times, was the youngest
BOH, by his second marriage, of William I., Priuofl of

Orange, n. at Dillenburg, 1567, and was studying at Ley-
den, 15X4, when his father was assassinated. The provs.
of Holland and Zealand, and, soon after, Utrecht, im-
mediately elected the young prince stadlholder; and 3

yearn afterwards he was appointed captain-general of
the United Provinces. His task wan to conquer the

Spaniards, and recover front them the large port ion they
still occupied of the Low Countries. Previous to the
truce of 12 years, concluded in 1609, about 40 towns and
several fortresses had fallen into his hands. His life was
an almost unbroken series of battles, sieges, and vic-

tories. He had loes worthy of him in the celebrated
Duke of Parma, and the Italian general Spinola. Like
Monteciiculi, he possessed the rare art of conducting a
march and pitching a camp ; like Vanban, the genius of
fortification and defence ; like Eugene, the skill to sup-
port the most numerous armies in the most unproduc-
tive and exhausted country ; like Conde*, that unerring
coup d' ceil which determines the issue of a battle

;
like

Charles XII., the power of rendering the Iroopn insensi-

ble to cold, hunger, and sufferings; like Turenne, that
of sparing human life. In the opinion of Tolard, M.
was the greatest infantry general that had existed since
the time of the Komans. The moral qualities of M.
were not worthy of his renown as a soldier; nd most
of alt is his name stained by his base treatment of the
noble old Pensionary, Harneveldt.whosauand fearlessly
opposed his selfish aims. M. also took part in the war
in 1621, and D. in 1625. He was succeeded by his brother,
Frederick Henry.

Mau'rin- ofSax 'ony. See SAXB. (MARSHAL.)
Man ri<-e. in 7m/mna, a village of Decatur co., abt. 60

in. W.N.W. of Cincinnati.

.Yliui'rice (r PRINCE MAURICE) River, in New Jersey,
flows into Delaware Bay from Cumberland co.

A township of Cumberland co. ; pop. abt. 3,000.
Manner. (St.) (Hfr.) This military order, estab-

lished in Savoy in 14S4, by Duke Amadens VIII., was
renewed by Emanuel Philibert, and joined to that of
St. Lu/arus in 1572. It was reorganized and extended
to civilians in 1816.

M ;t u ri<M'(<M n. in New Jersey, a post-village of Cum-
berland co., nbt. 3ti m. S.E. of Salem.

Mau'ri<'ius, emperor of Constantinople, B. in Cappa-
docia, A n. 539. He rendered great services to the em-
pire under Justin and Tiberius, especially in his four

campaigns in Persia, 578-581 ; and on his return to Con-
stantinople, in 582, was declared Ca?sar, and soon after
crowned emperor, and married the daughter of Tiberius.
His reign of 20 years was occupied almost constantly
with wars

;
wars with the Persians, terminated by the

defeat of Bahrain, and the restoration of Chosroes in

691; and wars with the Avars, which lasted from 592-
599. These were, however, mostly carried on by his

generals. In 599 Comentiolis was defeated, and an im-
mense number of his troops captured by the Avars,
who, on the refusal of M. to ransom them, put them all

to death. In 602 a mutiny broke out in the army on the
Danube, 1'lioca.s wan proclaimed emperor, and AT, with
bis five sonw, was murdered at Chalcedon. Three years
later his wife and daughters were put to death by Phocas.

Maurila uia. (Anc. flint..) a country or kingdom of
Northern Africa, embracing nearly all the points now
known as Fez, with part of Algeria and Morocco. It was
bounded on the north by the Mediterranean ; south, by
Getulia <>r Libya; east, by Numidia; and west, by the
Atlantic Orean. It was divided by Claudius into two
provinces, Mauritania Cawariensis and Mauritania Tin-

gitana. That the country was originally inhabited by a

people from Phoenicia, is borne out by a passage in the

writings of Procopius, a Greek historian of the 6th

century, who says that in his time there were standing
two white pillars, bearing the following inscription in

the Phoenician characters: "We are the Canaanitei
who fled from Joshua, the son of Nun. that notorious
robber." The early history of Mauritania has afforded

abundant material for Greek and Roman mythological
tables. Neptune. Atlas, and Antaeus were some of their
earlier kin^s. Fnmi the defeat of the lust nitmed
monarch, little is known nf Mauritania, til! it fell under
the, dominion of tha Komans, who doubtless succeeded
the Cartlmginiung as masters of the country. At. was
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M]]M!M--.| by tin- Mohammedan Arabs in the latter part
it' Hi- Tlh century.

Mauri tin**, i /w rinVyw^lortlir Iwleof Fraiirc.
.in i-.|.imloi the Indian <>.-fj.n.-i Mute hri. Kit J'...S'Mid

90Pa*&( U>D.M17'Bi>dAT 40'K*76m N K. ..i the Me
nt It.uirhiHi. ami ,'.( in. K. .-t Mid...... ar K is ..i- in

long T N.E. to S.W ; breadth varying '""" 1* ti> 'J7 in.

^r-'K, 'ITti mi-iii. Tin- snrtai-f roii*i--l.4 ol' rugged and
inenul.ir mountain* n-my; n-u.ilK n.t-- point* <T pin-
ILL I.-, and well W.M..|,-I| The H<>I], in niiinv parts, fa

f\. liu^iy rich. The whole . <>,i>t u surrounded by
riirwl N. with Hi'- t'X.'.-[>fii'li of H few opening.
Ihl'ou-li wllirll VetirN I'. Ill applti.irll ! h'' -ll.'l .-. aild lit

th'-'.- point-* tiiilit.u v post* h.ne b.-en i^uhliHlifd. The
rlmi.il'' is n-lliiu k;tidy line. lli<< t h'TDlullt. ti-r ranging
Irorii Til" tO '.Mf, -ili.l ill (In- c|.-v,l..| ih-tii.t-. .iliour

8 lower. JVa*. I'rincjpully xuniir, a Urge amount of
which is annually exported to England, France, and
AllNfralia. It alrtO pmillli-ert Wheat, llUli/.c, aild ViHIM.

lieni'le* nugar. the in in- i|>.il export* are ebony, t*rloi*f

ln-11. Ac. Thf rhi.-I towns art*, Port Louis, the cap.,
Hii'l IJraiide I'.-rt 'T MuheliiHirg, the S. |Hrt, the latter

dihVnU | ; t r< -.-si. I ',,p, 3IO,tJ61. .V waa discovered by
tbe Portuguese, in 1505. The Spaniards called UCerne,

Pig. 1740. MODI OP TRAVELLING IN MAURITIUS.

and in 1598 it wa< seized by the Dutch, who named it

Mauritius, in honor of their tdtholder, Maurice; lutt

they formed no settlement till 1644. They abandoned
the colony in 1712, and it wax neglected until the
French formed a settlement In 1715, and took possession
of the inland in 1721. It was captured by the English
in 1810, and linn remained in their possession ever since.

M. has been made, interesting it* the srene of the tale of
I'tiul an<t Virginia, by Bernardin de St Pierre.

*.y. ml.
THE CHIEF MOHAMMEDAN MoSQfE AT PORT LOUIS.

Bfau'ry, MATTHEW FONTAINE, LL.D., a distinguished
American naval officer, astronomer, and hydrographer,
B- in Spottsylvania, Va.. in 1806. In 1825, entering the
navy us midshipman, M. wiu iip[>oiiiU-d t,. the. hrantly-
winr, then fitting (Hit in Washington to convey La Kavette
to France. Returning in that vynxel to the U. St <t >'-.. in

the spring of 1826, he again Bailed in her to the Pacific,
'

where he joined the l'inc*nnts, wloop-of-war, and havin
Circumnavigated the globe, n-nit n.-d to hi

after an ahaonce of about four years. Alt.

ving
land

examination, M, \\n* ordered to the Pur i lit: Kt.dmn :ts

nutter of the h'ilmut'i. |{o commenced his work on
navigation while Hrrvin^ in the I'titrriinss, iin<l IM;MJ .Ift.-l

It in the Iritftt" t*ntn-n.i<\ to which he was appointed
as acting-lient. -limit when the f>\tim "!/< wjts about to
return to the U. States On his arrival home, he was

withdrew also and was placed In charge of the depot
of charts and instruments, win. h has served as a nu. l-u-,

for the N it i. -ii,i I <)!-, r \,it. n y and llydrograph < >

the i: SI .t. - "1 l >., i h of which he became the sup't. Hi*

labors in orgithiitiii*: the i n.-.-i \.tlory, as well HM his in-

Vi-Hii^atl.'li-- with regard to the \\m.|- -iii>l . Hi it-lit- of

the -r.i. are familiar to all who lake an intei.-^t in *m h

wubjet-tM. In l
v
.'l, M. vmited Ki inland, where )>. di.-w

public attention t<> In* important inquiry int.. Tin-

ocean currents, local winds, Ac., in illustration ut uhn h

he pnldi-hed bin well-known work, I'll*, t'hytirni ',..-/

rapliy nf thf, Sea, with churts and diagram*, which ha*

1:011.- tinongh many editions, and also been trun-litt. .t

into main i.n.-i-n lan^ua-eH. The king of Prussia prw-
si-nti-d to .I/, a K"hl medal (or tli'-.' inv --I iji.it ion-*,

acci >iu p. in it-d with one of the gold medals struck
in honor of the publication of Uumholdt's ('smt ; and
the emperor ol Austria bestowed on him the large gold
ui'-'lil i)l Hie Art* and >. i.-nr.->,

" us a recognition o| In,

lung and iiM-t'iil labor*." On the outbreak ol the Civil

War. in IStH, M. gave up his appointments, and ein-

bno-d the t '. M ] l. < lri.it,. cause.

flan'ry, in Tennessrr, a S.W. central co; ami, abt. 600

84]. miles. Kirrrt. Duck River, and numerous smaller
hin.iiiii*. Surface, divei Mli. <!; foil, very fertile. Cap
Columbia. l\ip. about U*,UOO.
f aiiHol*' an, u. Relating or pertaining to a mauso-

laiiHoleum, (maw-*o-le?um,) a mngniflcent tomb, or

stately sepulchral monument. The name is derived
from Maiii.'lii*. king of C.uia, t< the memory of whom
his queen, Ait.ini-.ii. . ]. tr.| a splendid monument at

Halicarnassus, B.C. 353. The M. is described by Pliny.
Its MI.- wa- ihs.'i.ti r.'d at Boodrooni, in 1*66, by Mr. C. t.

Newton, keeper of the Greek and Roman antiquities in

the British Museum, and extraordinary statues and
sculptures were obtained from the excavations made
under bis direction.

flaiiH'loit, in Wiscontin, a post-village, rap. of Juneau
co., about 08 m. E. of La Crosse ; pop. about 1,500.
laulli *r, Mawth'er, n

[Prov. ng. burlesque
i-'iid. Ting of mtiUitr.] In some uistricts of England, an
ironical term for a clumsy wench, or awkward girl.

fauvaiae (or MUSIIKKE) River, (mo-rar*
7
,) in Wit-

conttn, enters Lake Su[K-rior from Ashland co.

MaiivaiMeterre, (-tair\) in JUinoit, a township of
Mi-r-an co. ; ;";'. about 2,600.

Mauve, (/nor,) n. [Fr, from Lat. MALTA, 7. r.] (Dyeing.)
A purple dye obtained from aniline and from Benzol,
2 of the constituents of coal-tar. This coloring matter
was discovered in 1861 by Mr. Perkin, and is made by
oxidizing aniline with chromic acid. Heated together,
sulphate of aniline and bichromate of potash yield a
precipitate which is crude mauve. If this be dissolved
In alcohol and the solution evaporated, the pure dye is

obtained. Silk and wool readily take up mauve dye,
while cotton and calicoes require mordanting with tan-

nin or a basic lead-salt.

Maiivl'Ifk, in Alabama, a village of Mobile co., abt. 13
m. N.W. of Mobile.

Maver'lc, in ftxoi, a S.W. county, adjoining Mexico :

area, abt. 2,250 sq. m. Rivtri. Rio Grande, Ntieces

River, and several smaller streams. Surface, diversi-

fied; mil, fertile. Cap. Ka-le Pnss. l'i>. abt. 1,400.

Ma'vlw, n. [Fr. maurit ; L. Lat. malritcum ; It. ma-
loigia, from Lat. malit t evil.J The throttle or song-
thrush (Tnrdut miwicui); so-named from being injuri-
ous to ripe grapes.

Mavrocorda'to, or Manrocorda'ton, ALEXAN-
DER, PRIHCR, a Greek patriot and statesman, B. at Con-
stantinople, 1787, was the descendant of a distinguished
family, several members of which officiated, at various
periods, as hospodara of Moldavia or Wallachia. il..

whose father and mother became victims of tbe Mos-
lems of Constantinople at the outbreak of the Greek
revolution, took an active part in the contest for inde-

pendence, prepared the declaration of independence and
the plan of a provisional government, and was elected

president of the executive body; and being appointed
Commander-in-chief, undertook, in 1822, an expedition to

Epirus, which ended In tbe unsuccessful battle of Peta;
but he delivered the Peloponnesus by his hold and res-
olute defence of Missolonghi (IK'23). Notwithstanding
the opposition of the party of Colocotroufs with Dlmi-
trios and Ypsilantl, he was able afterwards to render
important services to his country as, for instance, by
the heroic defence of Navarino and ifphacteria ;

but his
endeavor to promote British influence made him at
times very unpopular. After the accession of King
nth... he was at various times a cabinet minister and
ambassador at different courts. D. 1865.

Maw, n. [A. S. maga ; I), maag ; Qcr.magrn; Dan.
ittorf ; Hind, mid ; probably from Sansk. man/A, to

agitate.] The stomach, especially of animals, the
paunch; the craw of fowls. Appetite; propensity;
inclination. (R.)

TliiUkinh, a. [Probably from maw=A. 8. maga.]
Apt to cause satiety or loathing; tasteless; insipid;
nauseous.

" So iweetlr matckiih, and to smoothly dull." Pope.
Man k'iNhly. m/r. In a mawkish or insipid way.
Mawk'ishiiess, n. Aptness to cause or induce loath-

ing.

Mawks, n. [Scot, mauk, a slattern.] A hoyden ;
a big,

- ni. 'lie. awkward, badly-dressed girl. (Vulgar.)
Mawk'y, <i. Maggoty. (An English provincialism.)
Maw-worm, n. A hypocrite. [Derived from a cele-

I'r.Urdfhara. terin Bickers tuff's comedy, T'.tf.

"
regularly promoted to a lient.-naiu-v, and n-rrjved the

appointment of astronomer to the South Sea Exploring Ma xiitiiH n> , in Amuyttwria, * post-township
Expedition, under Coin. Ap-Catesb.v Jones; on whose] Berks co.; pop. abt 2,700.
retirement from the command of the expedition, Jtf.j MaxentltUs, MARCUS ACRELICS VALERIUS,

the-ut,) a Roman emperor, was the son of Maxlmianns
H. ! niLui, an.) .If.] nf.l him-. -It empt-ror in 30A. He
was opposed by Oalvriiu MuxiiniuniiN, who was defeated,
nnd nlrw him-. It. M. then itt.it. li.-.| into Africa, wlirr*
!.- I. . iin- "Ih.iiM by hi* crin III. *'. ,i,^l, u.Illte Hfler-

Miit.l- . 1. 1-. it'.l linn in Italy, and he waa drowned in

cnnwing tht-TibiT, in 312.

MaxVy, in G<orffiat
a p<<t|.vilUget of Ogletherpe co,

al>l. '.*:> ill. W. hy N of Augusta.
Max'tleld, In Am>u, a {M^t-villaice and township of

Itiem.T LO, about 15 m. N.E. of Cedar Falls; IKJ. of

tovwUp476,
Wax I1-I<I. in Jtfutn,a post-townsbipof Penobscotco.;

/'"/'. al>t 2&0.

Maxll'la. " ; pt. MAXIL'LX. [Lat. See MAXILLARY.]
(Att'it.) The jaw. The upper Jaw consists of the two
maxillary bones, tbe largest, with tbe exception of
those of tbe lower jaw, of all the bonr* in the face. The
superior, or upper maxillary bones, assist to form the
orbit, the nosu and the. cheek being attached to the

naital, ethmoid, lachrymal, and malar bones, and articu-

lating with the tygomatlc process. The lower jaw, or
inferior maxillary bones, are too well known to require
any description. Each jaw is furnished with a row of
alveolar processes, or cases between which the teeth

project, and are, in a measure, supported ; for only the

fangs or roots of the ttb are embedded In the sub-
stance of either jaw.

(/."ijl.) The upper jaw in vertfbrata ; and one of the
second or lower pair ofjaws ID insects, distinguished by
bearing feelers.

Max illar. Max f llary, a. [Lat. maxiUarit, from
m-isiHa, the jaw-bone, the jaw; dim. of mala, the
ch<-ek-lx>n< , the jaw; akin to mandn, to chew; Sansk.
mad, to grate, to grind.] (Anat.) Belonging to ths jaw
or jaw-bone ; as, the maxillary bones.

Mfixiriirorm, a. [Lat. maxilla, and forma, form.]
Having the form of a jaw or cheek-bone.

Maxfll'Iiped, n. [Lat. maxilla, and pfg, pfdit, foot.]
(/';/.) one of the outermost or feet-like jaws of de-

cayed crustacra. Cfarkf.

Max'ini, n. [Fr. maxime; L. Lat. maxima, from !<at

ffldjrtf/ium, super, of magnux, great. See MAGISTRATE.]
An established principle or proposition; a principle
generally received or admitted as true; an axiom ; an
aphorism ; an adage ; a proverb.Maxima and Minima. (miikt't-iH(f,min'e'ma.) [Lut.,
the greatest and least.] (Math.) Terms employed not
to signify the absolute greatest and least (as tbe word*
imply) values of a variable quantity, but the values it

has on the instant when it ceases to increase and begin*
to decrease, or rice tvrid. A variable quantity may,
therelore, have several maxima and minima. The
theory of tbe maxima and minima will be found given
in most elementary works on the differential calculus.

MaxiiiiiamiA, MARCUS AUXBUUS VALLRIDS, (max-im-
t-ai'ntuj siirnamed HERCULIUS. a Roman emperor, who,
from being a common soldier, was associated In the gov-
ernment by Diocletian. When that emperor abdicated
the crown. In 3O4, he compelled JM., much against hit

will, to do the Mime; but about a yesd* afterwards the
Utter resumed the dignity, and opposed his son Maxm-
Uus. The troops, however, mutinied against M , who
fled Into Gaul, where he was put to death by order of
Constantino, in 3)0, aged 00.

Maxlmia nu, GALKRIUS VALERIUS, emperor of Con-
stantinople, was originally a shepherd in Dacia, after-
wards a s. . Idier, and was raised to the Imperial dignity
by Diocletian, who also gave him bis daughter in mar-
riage. In 30o he compelled Diocletian to abdicate the
throne ; but his cruelty soon rendered him odious to the
Unmans, who raised Maxentius to the throne. D. 311.

Maximilian I., (max-i-mil'yan,) emperor of Ger-
many, son of Frederick III., B. 1459. At the age of 18
he married Mary, heiress of Charles tbe Bold, duke of
Burgundy, and was involved in a war with France.

Mary dying in 14S2. be obtained the promise of the band
of Anne, heiress of Brittany, but she was afterwards mar-
ried to Charles VIII. of France. In I486, JT. was elected
king of the Koreans, and in 1493 he succeeded his father
in tbe empire. He was tbe first who took tbe title of
emperor without being crowned at Rome. For the sake
of a large dowry, he married Blanche, daughter of Lo-
dovico Sfoiita, whom he made duke of Milan; and soon
after married his son Philip to Joanna, daughter of Fer-
dinand itnd Isatella, and thus brought Spain into tbe

power of the House of Bapsburg. Heinvatk-d Burgundy,
but was abandoned by the Swiss, who formed part of bis

army ;
he then made war on the Swiss, but WHS several

times defeated, and bad to make peue with them. In
1508 he set out for Rome, was refused a passage through
the Venetian territories, and, attempting to force bis

way, was defeated. Tbe same year be joined in the
famous league of Cambray against tbe Venetians; from
which he withdrew in 1513, and formed another league
against France. He nerved In tbe English army as a
volunteer at tbe siege of Terouenne, and contributed to

the victory of Guinegate. In 1616 be made an unsuc-
cessful attempt on the Milanese. Two years later he
assembled the diet of Augsturg, at which Luther ap-
peared on citation, and appealed to the Pope. V was
not only ambitions of dominion, and successful in bis

schemes of agKrandi/enicnt, but he had the desire to be

p<>pe. and to be canonized. D. 1519

Maximilian II., the son of the Emperor Ferdinand I.,

was B in 1527, elected king of the Romans in 1562, and was
soon after advance.) to the thrones of Hungary and Bo-
hemia: and on the death of his father, in 1664, wu
crowned emperor. The twelve years this monarch
reigned wt-re chiefly devoted to the internal welfare
of the country aud happiness of bis people. B. 1574.
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Max I til I linn, Duke of Bavaria, B. 15R1, was named, on
account of his connive "'"I succens, the " Defender of'Uer-

in.uiy," ami, lor his singular |ii udence, he acquired the
name of" Sjlumon." Hf 7.e,ilously op|xtsed the Protest-

ants, and "a- OODMtdwd a- one of the principal Mip-

p.ut'-r- ->f tl^ Catholic religion. In I'f.'u (,. L-.HIK-.I the

battle of Prague, against Frederick, Prince- Palatine, who
had bet-n Alerted king of Boliemiii. Fur these services

.!/. was named itn (-lector ot' the, empire. D. 1061.

Maximilian, (ERIHNANP JOSEPH, emperor of Mexico,
B. lit Schonlirun, Austria. 1*3:2, was son OfPrHDCttf Chartw
.Ts.'ph, archduke of Austria ami younger brother of

Francis Joseph, emperor of Austria. In 1854 lie was
made admiral of the Austrian imvy, jintl was ap{)ointed,
in 1857, viceroy of Lonihardy ami Venice. A perfect gen-
tleman, an accompliailed scholar, endowed with a noble

iui'l generous hcttrt, and liberal in lii- views, the fasci-

nating young ruler became n favorite with the Italians,

hostile though they were to the Austrian)*. Hut his

popularity displeased tbe emperor, his brother, and in

1869, -W was removed from the viceroyalty. Returning
to hi former position as iidinlral of the Austrian navy,
M., with hit* 1-eloved wife, Maria Otrlotta, daughter of

Leopold t , King of the Belgian*, was ^pending quietly
his bom* in -:n.l\ at his castle of Miramar, on the Adri-

atic, when, at the instance of the Krench emperor,

Napoleon III., (who, then nt war with Mexico, did not

know how to conquer that turbulent conhtry, or how
to get rid of it,) M, was elected by the Assembly of the

Notables of Mexico as the head of their new form of gov-
ernment, with the title of emperor. M. was at first ad-

verse to the acceptance of the imperial crown; but.

after long hesitation, yielding to the counsel of his

Fig. 1742. MAXIMILIAN.

friends, and believing to be called by the great majority
of the people, he embarked for Mexico with his wife, and
landed at Vera Cruz, June 12, 1MH. He at once applied
himself to set in order the country of his adoption, rent
and distracted by a long term of civil wars and foreign
intervention. He met, however, with considerable op-
position and inextricable difficulties. The departure of
the French expeditionary troops, which was completed
in Jan., 18t>7, wax followed by an entire collapse of the

empire, and the republican troops, victorious on all

sides, were besieging M. in his last refuge in Quaretaro,
when the unfortunate prince, owing to the treachery of
a Col. Lopez of his staff, was taken asleep in his tent.

After a quick trial, M. was sentenced to death, and, the
sentence being confirmed by Juarez, notwithstanding
the earnest remonstrances of the U. Slates government
and that of Great Britain, he was shot, along with two
of his generals, June 19, 1867. J/.. whose short govt.
was perhaps not exempt from faults, wns personally
one of the best of men, mid possessed a noble mind. In
the words of his last letter to the empress, ho fell jrlori-

onsly aea soldier: an a monarch vanquished, but not dis-
honored. Since that time, his most accomplished wife.
the Km press Crlotta, who was in Rurope, making un-
successful entreaties to Napoleon III. and other sov-

ereigns in favor of her husband, became insane from
despair, a condition from which she has not recovered.

Maximilian, EMANOBL, Elector of Bavaria, B. 1W2.
He signalized himself at the siege of NeuhaUsel, in 16V5

;

at that of Hilda, in HVv, ; and, the year following, j,, the
battle of Mohacz. He commanded, about this time, the
army of Hungary, and took Belgrade, sword in hand,
In 1689. He was afterwards governor of the Low Coun-
tries; but. taking part with France in the war of the

Spanish succession, he was put under the ban of the
empire, and. in 170t>, deprived of his entitle*, regaining
them, however, at the general peace. D.at Munich, 1726.

Maximilian. JOSEPH, King of Bavaria, B. 1756, suc-
ceeded his uncle, Charles-Theodore, in 1793. Attaching
himself to the fortunes of Napoleon, he gave his daugh-
ter in marriage to Eugene Heauhnrnnis, in 1S06. In the
nine year his duchy was erected into a kingdom. In

1813, however, he formed a member of the league
against the emperor, and, by that proceeding, retained
his throne after the fall of Napoleon. His reign waa
marked by a great number of reforms in the adminis-
tration of hi* kingdom. D. 1825.

Haximil'iaii. n, ( IVumit.) A Bavarian gold coin,
equivalent to about $3.25.

Maximtn'utt, CAICS JULIUI VKRUS, a Roman emperor,

was of barbarian origin, and waa at first a shepherd in

Thrace. He was a monster in size, strength, voracity,
and ferocity, and when about JU years of age, became a
soldier in the Koman armies. His capacity for fighting

procured him rapid advancement, and under Alexander
Si-verus he had Hit- command of a legion, with which
IK- served on the Rhine. In A. D. -'.',-> he took part in

a conspiracy against Alexander, and on bis murder I -y

the soldiers, wa- proclaimed emperor. He continued the

war in Germany, and devastated a large tract of coun-

try. '1 he Uonliaiii having been proclaimed in Africa,
M\ hastened to Italy, ami laid siege to Aquileia, which
made heroic resistance to the hated tyrant. Ho was
there murdered bv hia soldiers, together with his son,
238. It is said thai M. was eight feet hiu'li, that he

could eat 40 pounds of meat a day, and could break the

leg of a horse with a kick.

MAXIM'INUS, f'uius faile.rius Valerius, an Illyriim peasant,
known by the name of Data, or Data, who was named
Ca'sar by the influence of his uncle Gab-nun, 30"i, and

proclaimed emperor when five others hud already as-

Hinif.l the purple, 308, poisoned himself alter his defeat

by l.'finin-. 313.

;ix imisf. n. One who deals in, or quotes, maxims.
Mu \ sin j/:;i I ion. n. Act or operation ot' multiplying
to the highest decree.

Max'imize, r. a. [From Lat. maxtmu*.] To increase
or multiply to the maximum degree or extent.
Max iiuiiiii. n.; pi. M \XIMA. [Lat., from magnux,

great.] The greatest quantity or number attainable in

any given case; the highest price of any article, as fixed

by some law or regulation : correlative to minimum.
Maximum, thermometer. See THERMOMETER.

Max imiiN, CLODICS PUPIKNTS, a Roman general, pro-
claimed emperor by the Senate nlong with Derinms
Cteliua Balbinns, in opposition to M.iximinus, 237

;
was

killed along with Balbinus, 238.

MAXIMUS, Magnus, a Rowan emperor, a Spaniard, was
general of the Roman army in liritain, when liu pro-
claimed himself emperor, in 383. Gratian nutrcbed

against him, but was defeated, and assassinated. Max-
imus having made himself master of <ianl, Britain, and
Spain, fixed the seat of his empire at Tre-ves. He next
marched into Italy, where he committed dreadful cruel-

ties, but waa at last besieged in Aquileia, by the empe-
ror Theodosius. Hia soldiera delivered him up to Theo-

dosius, who caused him to be beheaded, in 388.

\I\,\iMr.-, l\tromus,& noblo Konmii, who became emperor
in 435. In less than three months afterwards he was
wounded in the streets, for attempting to fly on tbo np-
peanuice of the fleet of tienseric, king of the Vandals.

Maxinius of Tyre, a Plutonic philosopher, who vis-

ited Rome in 146, but died in his own country, in the

reign of CoimmiduB. Forty-one of his discourses are

extant, the best edition of which is that of Reiske, 1774.

They have been translated into French by Foriney, but
hnve never been reproduced in English.
3;i x jiuns the CyiliC, tutor of Julian the, Apostate,
was a native of Ephesus. He professed magic, initiated
Julian into the Kleusinian mysteries, and assured him
of success in his Persian expedition; he also fl itten-d
that prince by Baying that the soul of Alexander had
passed into his body. Maximum was put to death by the
emperor Valens, in 366.

Ma v'vil le. in Indiana, a village of Spencer co., about
140 m. S. by W. of Indianapolis.

Max'villo. in Kentucky, a village of Washington co.,
abt. 30 m. S.S.W. of Frankfort.

Max'ville. in Wisconsin
>
a post-township of Buffalo

co. ; pop. abt. 600.

Max'welltown, a town of Scotland, co. of Ktrcud-
bright, on the NJth, opposite I 'unit NTS; pop. 4,000.

May', n. [Lat. Mains.} (Oafewfar.) The fifth month
of the year, having thirty-one days. It was second in the
old Alban calendar, third in that of Romulus, and filth in
that of Nu ma I'ompilius. In the Alban calendar it only
had twenty-six days, in the calendar of Komulus thirty-
one days, and in that of Xuma thirty days. The odd
day of which Numa deprived it was restored by Julius
Csesar. The etymology of the word is doubtful. It was
called Mains by Uomulus, in respect to the senators and
nobles of his city, who were called Majorts, as the
month following was called Jitm'us, in honor of the

youth of Rome who served him in war, ami were named
Juniarex. Some etymologists are of opinion that it was
called J/<(t'a, from the goddess of that name, the mother
of Mercury, to whom they offered sacrifices on the find

day of the month. The sun enters <!emini during May,
and the plants of the earth generally begin to flower.

(B<tf.} See CRAT^GUS.
v. n. To gather flowers on May morning.

" With merry maids a Maying go." Sir P. Sidney's Arcadia.

May. n. [Scot. ;
A. S. mag.] The blush or early part

of life.

" Hii May of youth, and bloom of lustihood." Shakt.

An English colloquialism for the hawthorn-flower.
" En wreathing garlands oT the balmy May." Davit*.

Nay, auxiliary v. (imp. MIGHT.) [A. S. magan ; D. mo-
gen ;Ger. m&gen; Dan. waa; Icel. mrgna ; Sunsk. montt,
to increase, to grow.] It qualifies the signification of
another verb by expressing :

Ability; availability ; possibility; competency." This also tendeth to no more but what the klnif mty <to ; for
what he n-iy do i of two kind* : what he may do an just, and
what he may do as possible." Bacon.
Moral power or suasion; permission ; lice.nse: allow-
ance; liberty; as, you mil/ have, the money. Chance;
contingency ; lial-ility of hup or orciirrenc'p,
"Her pure blood., spoke in hercheekn. .so distinctly wrought,
That OQ might almost say hr body thought." lionn*.

Courtesy ; civility; concession; a seeking to soften an
abrupt iiKpiiry.

" How old may Phillis he. rmi ask,
Wlione twautj tbas all hvuru eugnges T" Prior.

Desire or hope expressed, ae in pra>er, objurgation, in-
vocation of happiness, At:

; KB, nmy you be li.'i |>y.
" May your shadow never grow less." Oriental Proverb.

(NOTE. Mai/li? t it may I*, mtt'/hap. are phrases cor-

reMpnniling with perftafit, it is pruxiblf, by cfumff.)
May, a wmall isbtnd of Scotland, in the month of tha-

i-nth of Forth, tf m. E S K. of Fifi-m-m; Lnt. ftfio 11' N.,
Lou. '2 33' W. It is 1 m. long, mid has a lighthouse '240

feet above the sen.

May. a river of Wales, co. of Caernarvon, falling into
the Irish channel,

May. in JtUnoia, a township of Lee co. ; pop. aht. 6SO,

Maya'COUe, n pi. (Hot.) The Mayaca family, a nmall
order of plants, alliance Jf|nnbla/8J^eoiw10tlDg of n single
genus of small moss-like plants closely allied to (\>m-

mplynacffe. They are found from Brazil to Virginia.
They are of no known use.

Ma.vat'O, (iHi'-a'A'o,) a town on the N.coantof the island
of Hayti, abt. 25 m. N.K. of Cape Engano.

Ma.yas-ua'iia. an island of the Bahama croup, in abt.
Lit. 2^ 25' N., Lon. 72 50' W.

Mayaj^nez. ('in-a-wrs',) a senport-town on the P.\V,
coiMt of the island of Porto Rico, W. Indies, abt. 70 m.
S.W. of San Juan de Porto Rico.

May'-apple, n. (Bot.) See PoDOpnvu.rM.
Mayan, (n"-r*T.> a seaport-town on the N. coast of
Cuba : Lat. 20 45' N., Lon. 75 SIX W.

; pop. 3.000.

Mayas, (mt"ax,) a nation of American Indiaiin, once
numerous an<l powerful, inhabiting the territory of
Tabasco and Yucatan. They were conquered by" the
Spaniards and are now nearly extinct.

May'-beetle, May'-bug, n. (2b>7.) The COCK-
CHAFER, f\. v.

May'biuton, in X Carolina, a village of Newberry
(list., abt. 45 in. N.W. of Columbia.

May '-bloom, n. The bloomy flower of the hawthorn.
May'-<lay, n. The 1st of May. From an early periud

it was the custom for all ranks of people in Kngland,
France, and other European countries, to go out "a
Maying," ns it was called, early on the 1st ..f May. In
all parts of England, at the dawn of May-day, tile lads
and lasses left their towns and villages and repaired to
the woodlands with music and Kinging. They gathered
the Jlfay, or blossoming branches of tho tret*, and
bound them with wreaths of flowers. Returning homo
by sunrise, they decorated the lattices and doors of their

dwellings with their scented spoils, and spent the rest
of the day in sport and pastimes. According to Bourne,
the after-part of May-day was c'.iefly spent in "dancing
round a tall pole, which is called a Maypole, which,
being placed in a convenient, part of the village, stands

there, as it were, consecrated to the goddess of flowers,
without tho least violation offered to it in the whole
circle of the year." At one time, ns we can et-o from
the writings of Chaucer, Shakspeari

1

,
Browne (author

of Britannia's Pastorals), and others, the customs of

May-day were not only observed by the vulgar, but
also by royal and noble personages. The Maypole be-
came very popular, and was raised in every town and
village; and Kobin Hood, Friar Tuck, Maid Marian,
and the Morris-dancers, together with other fantastic

masquers and revellers, performed their antics round
the May-day pole in every town and city. These cus-
tonm gradually fell into disuse, till the celebration of
the day was left entirely to the chimney-sweepers, with
their ' Jack in the Green," who still go about on May-
day in their tawdry finery, merely to beg money from
tho street spectators. In some country villages, how-
ever, a teeble attempt at "going a Maying" is made
at the present day. The celebration of Slay-day proba-
bly bad its origin in the worship of Flora, who was sup-
posed to be the goddess of flowers, and whose rites were
solemnized at that season by the ancients. The earliest
notice of the celebration of May-day in England was
by the Druids, who used to light large fires on the sum-
mits of the hilts in honor of the return of spring.

May'-Hew, (/,) n. The dew of May ; supposed to
have the property of whitening linen, of preserving
beauty, and of affording a red, odoriferous spirit by dia-

tillation. Wright.
May'en, a town of Prussia, prov. of the Lower Rhine,

15 m. W. of Coblentz. Manuf. Woollen cloth, leather,
paper, and earthenware. Pnp. 5,500.

Mayence, or Mentx, (mot**,) a city of S. Germany,
in the grand-duchy ot Hesse-Darmstadt, prov. of Rhen-
ish Ilesne, on the Rhine, near its junction with the
Main, 18 m S W. of Frankfort, and 38 S.E. of Coblentz;
Lat 4',* 59' 44" N., Lon. 8 16' 32" E. It is surrounded
by walls, and defended by several forts and outworks.
Tin- principal amnng the public buildings and monu-
ments are the ancient elect on* I palace, now used as a
rii>tom-house, the palace of the Tin tonic knights, now
the residence of the governor, the churches of St. Igna-
tius, and of St Stephen ; the colossal statue of GUtten-
bii rg, in bronze, from a model by Thorwaldsen, and
the statue of Schiller, also in bronze. The public li-

brary contains 110.000 vols. M. derives celebrity from
its having been the residence of Gtittenherg. and the
cradle of the art of printing. M. is the chief commer-
cial city of the grand-duchy, and next to Cologne, tho
princii.nl mart for Rhenish produce in Germany. Manuf.
Leather, soap, hats, tobm'co, musical and philosophical
instruments, Ac.: and it has a considerable trade in

corn, wine, and timber. rp. 43.1 OS. The site of M. wan
occupied by the Romans as a military position. In the
Kith and 14th century, it was a place of some note for

Literature and the arte. la 1631 it wiu taken bj th
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Swedes, and in 1688 by the French, who loet it In K>89.

It wan again aelced by the French in 1792, and retaken

by the Prussians in 17WJ. It wa ceded to Frnm < \ \

Fig. 1743. MATINCK. (See also Fig. 1286.)

the treaty of Campo Formio in 1797, and erected Into
the chief town of the dept. of Mont Tonri'-rre; and In

1814, filially ceded to the Grand-Duke of Hesse-Darm-
stadt

Ma.vnnp, CHARLES DE LORRAINE, DUKI or, (may'yen.)
second HUH <>( Kranri- itf Lormi lit*, Duke of Guise, was
born in 1564. He displayed great courage nt the sieges
of Puiiieis and Rot-hello. and at the battle of Moucon-
tour. Hu alfto li.-n-jtted the Protestants In Uuienne and
Dauphin*}. In l.M) he entered Paris, and, as the head
of th fit minis League. (//.

r. ), exercised almost sovereign
power for a time, with the title of lieutenant-general of
the slat*- and crown of France. Ho carried on war with
Henry IV., mid wa defeated by him at tho battles of

Anjue* Hint Iviv. Disappointed in his hope of being
eli-rteil king in 1593, and beeing Paris reduced, he kept
up a remittance for BOIIIO time In Burgundy, but at last

madu Mi" p.-ac.- with Henry in 15'.m. Died, 1611.

May'enne, in France, a river rising in th dept. of
Orne. joining the Loire near Angers. Length, 126 m.,
of which 55 art- navigable.
A N.W. dept., formerly comprised in the pror. of Maine,
b'Uv-cn Lat. J745'and486 34'N., Lon. 5' and 1 20'

W.. having N. Manche and Orne, E. Snrthe,8. Maine-et-
Loire, W. Ill*--et-\'fliiine. Area, 2,010 q. m. The sur-
face is generally level, except on the N Iv and K

boundary, which is mountainous. The noil is only par-
ti. illv fertile, being occupied in many dist. by extensive

Bandy heaths. Tho climate IB mild, Itivers. The
Mayenne, Calmont, nnd Oudon. l*rod. Flax, hemp, and
fruits, nnd the forests afford excellent timber for ship-
ImiUling. Mm. Iron, nnd marble. Manuf. Linen and
cot tun fabrics, and paper. The iron trade of M. is of con-
siderable importance. Cttitf towns. Laval, the cap.,
Miiyrnne, ami 1'hateAU-Gontler. Pap, 367,856.
A town in the above dept., on th* river Mayenne, 18 m.
X.N K of Laval; Lat. 48 14' N., Lon. 35' W. Manttf.
!,iii.-n, thread, and woollen goods. l'i}>. 11,000.

Ma> In-lit. in ( ', , / ifarnia, a pout-village of Santa Clara
co.. aM. 3K m. S S.E. of San Francisco.

Mn> li*l<l, in (frorgia, a post-village of Warren co., abt.
M m W. hy S. of Augusta.

Mav ti'll, in Illinois, a township of De Kalb co.; pop.
lll.'t l.M'l).

Ma.v lM-l<I. in Kfntucky, n post-village, cap. of Greaves
ro., abt 27 :> m. \\.S.\\ . of Frankfort.

May'flfld, in Maine., a township of Somerset co.; pop.
abt. -JtH).

May'fielrt, in AVw I'orJt, a post-village and township
ut t'ulton TO., abt. 47 m. N.W. of Albany; pop. of towu-
Khipaht. 4/200.

Mit.v Hel<l. in Ohio,& post-township of Cuyahoga co.;
//. abt. 1,600.

May field, in Virginia, a village of Isle of Wight co.,
ni't. 72 m. s K of Richmond.

Mar'HcId, in MVx'vm.tui, a village of Washington co.,
alit. !> m S. of West llend.

May'fielrt'M <'r<k, in Ktntm-ky, rises in Graves co.,
and enters the Mississippi from Dullard co.

May'-flower, n. (Bot.) In Europe, the Hawthorn,
i'r<it;t

:/n* "Hi/' \intfifii; in the U. States, the Trailing
ArhuttiN, Kpiffea rrpsfns.

May'-fly, ri. (ZnCl.) See KL-HI MKKTI..I:.

Mny'-icame, n. A sport or diversion practised on the
nr-t of May: In-net-, hy derisi ve implication, a bagatelle ;

a trifle; a frivolous thing or matter.
" Lorert . . . th May-game of malicious arta." Drydtn.

May'liem, n. (fVi'm. Law.') The deprivation of a
member proper for defence in flght. and which in not
only an arm, leg, finger, eye, or a font-tooth, but also
f*om others; yet not a jaw-tooth, or the ear, or nose,
because they have been xnpposed to bo of no use in

fighting. -V.is punished bv tbeCoventry Act, which haa
been re-enacted in several of the States. ,\f. i-< not an
offence at common l ;t w. but only an aggravated trespass.

May'lllfC. n. The gathering of tl.iwers on May-day.
May'-lady. ^.v/wirro s.-.- \Uv gn;t.v
May'lurcflville. or Mayhardvlll**. in Minnesota,
a village nf Le Snftir co..nbt. n m. K. by 8. of Le Sueiir.

May '-lily, H. (Hot.) The lily of the valley. SeeCox-
VALUKU, and Fig. 1578.

May'-morn, n. Freshness; youthfulness of life and
vigor.
" II j liege U la the very May-morn f hU youth.

"
SkaJa.
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May 'nardnvllle, in Tmnesxf, a post-village, cap. of
Union <-o., abt. X, m N N K of Knoxville ; pt*p, aU. 2.'*0.

May'nootll. a m,n k- t-ti,v. n .
i Ii'Ui'l. in I

ro.m Kildm-e, abt. l.'i m. W.X.W. of Dublin; poj> 2,129.

May 'o, a mai > ml. prv. of Connaught. bor-

derintf on tin- AlhintK- O. ...m. hitting X.K. and E

Mimon. and <iahv\ ; ,ir,-n, -j,i:t] <j. m. The surface
I is ifcnornlly moiiMtninou* ; but there are many level ami

tei hi'- tia.-t> ill thi- Ult'Tt'ir. The soil id, however, better

adapted t<> jmiziiiK thun tillage. The princip.il rivem

are, the Moy, (iiiishdi'ii, lieal, Owenmor**, and Kobe.
The lakes an* Ixunli> M:i-k, Taira, Kah--eii, and ('<n>n.

The coast Is lined with inlands, and possemtes cx<-<-ll<-iit

harbors and bays; such as Killala, Newport, atnl lil.irk-

so<l bays. /Vorf. Flux, oats, ami potatoes. Min. Iron,

marble, and shit**. It has al<i \ahmble fluherius. Tin
chief towns are Cttstlebar, liatlina, Wt-stport, and Hal

linrobe. l\>p. 250,0* MI.

May'O, one of the Cape de Verd Inlands, off the W. roast
of Atn.-a. lyirii; K. >! ,-;uil iap. : l.ut. 15 W N., Lon. i"~
8' W. Kxt. '-'I in. in circumiemn-. It abounds 111 salt,
but water is extremely scarce. Vkitfport. Pinosa. /
I'nknown.

Mayo, (mi'o,) * river of Mexico, flowing into the Gulf of
California from the stuteof Sonora. Length, abt. 130 m.

Mayo, a email river rising in Patrick co., Virginia, and
entering the Dan River in Rockingtmm co., N. Carolina.

Mayor, (ma'er ; often, colloquially, m/r,) n. [O. Fr.

nu/irur; Fr. maire, from Lat. major, comp. of nuiynut,
great, j

The chief magistrate of a city or town corpor-
ate; the presiding officer of a municipal body. The
power and authority which mayors putwra being given
to them by local regulations, vary In different places.
Mayor f the l^tlacf. See MAJOR-DOMO.

May'orally, (colloq. mtr'al-ty.) n. [L. Lat. majorin-
atut.] Office of a mayor ; mayorship.

May 'ores**, (colloq. mfr'es.) n. The wife of a mayor.May'orahip, (colloq. mlr'iAip,} n. Same an MAYORALTY.
Mnypoclia, (mi-po'cha,) a river of Chili, tributary of

tin- Maypn, which ft joint abt. Lat. 33 40' 8. Length,
about 60 m.

May'-pole, n. A high pole, crowned with garlands of

flowers, erected to dance round at rural festivals on
May-day.

Maypu,or MATPO, (mi-poo',) a river of Chili, flowing W.
through the dept. of Santiago into the Pacific Ocean,
about 40 m. 3. of Valparaiso.

May pu, a peak of the Andes, in Chili; Lat. 33 MX S.

Htiyht, about 15,000 feet.

May'-queen, (sometimes termed MAY-LADY,) a young
female selected for her grace and beauty, and crowned
with flowers as queen of the May-day festival. (Other-
wise written Queen of the May.)

May 'N Landing, in New Jersey, a post-village, cap.
of Atlantic co., on Egg Harbor River, about 66 m. 8. of
Trenton.

May'** I.irk, in Kentucky, a post-village of Mason co.,
about 12 in. S.W. of Maysville.

MayH'ville, in Arkansas, a post-village of Benton co.,
about 25 m. W. of Bentonville.

MayfTvllle, in Illinois, a village of Clay co., about 122
m. S.E. Springfield.

Mays'ville, in Indiana, a village of Davless co., about
110 m. S.W. of Indianapolis. A village of Fountain co.,
about 7 m. N.W. of Indianapolis.

Mays'ville, in Kentucky, a city of Mason co., on the
Ohio River, abt. 60 m. N K. of Lexington. It is for the
most part regularly laid out, compactly and substan-

tially built, bait an active trade, and numerous manu-
factories. Iiap. 4,500.

Maytt'vllle, in Maine, a township of Aristook co.
; pop.

about ROO.

Maya'ville, or MATTILLK, in Minnesota, a township of
Ibmston co.; pop. 450.

MayH'ville, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of De Kalb
co., about 30 m. E.N.E. of St. Joseph.

MayH'ville, in Ohio, a post-village of ColumbUna co.,
about 75 m. S.E. of Cleveland. A rill, of Montgomery co.

MayH'ville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Mercer
oo., about 25 m. S.W. of Meadville.

Mayn'vllle, in Virginia, a post-village, cap. of Buck-
ingham co., about 87 m. W. of Richmond.

MayH'ville, in W. Virginia, a post-village ofQreenbrier
co., about 165 m. S. of Wheeling.

May'town, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Lancas-
t-T o., about 25 m. S.E. of Harrisburg.

May'vllle, in New York, a post-village, cap. of Chan-
tauqua co., abt. 60 m. S.S.W. of Buffalo. It Is beauti-

fully situated at the head of Chautanqua Lake, and Is

a very popular place of resort for tourists and pleasure-
seekers, pop. about 1,200.

May'ville, in Wiscontin, a post-village of Dodge co.,
abt. 12 m. N K. of Juneaii

; ;>"/' about 1,300.

May-weed, n. (Hot.) See MARUTA.
Max'ayaii, n. [From Mazagan, a town of Morocco.]

(/>'/.! A kind of bean; ftilta ruJffaris.
Mazatflio, (ma-:<i-<joimtg',) a town of Brazil, about 190
m. \V.N W. of Para.

Mazalteiinii'tro, a town of Central America, about
110 m. W. ol Guatemala.

Mazamef, (m-i't't-mai.) a town of France, dept. of
Tarn, on the Arnette. 10 in. S.K. of Castro*. Manuf.
Woollen weaving and .-loth tkl.hrs. I'op. 10,500.

Mazaiide'rnn. or Mnzaiider'oon, a prov. of N.
Pant*, bavtferinc OH theCaspi.ui Sea. having Khorasmn
on the K , slid Irak-Ajemi on th.- S. ; l,nt. between 36 '

and :i? N.. Lon. 50 and 54 E. ; <irea. estimnted at I

lii.*MH>. Th,. surface alonff the Caspimi S-u \* low and
marshy ; in the interior it in elevated, and the -oil t,-i-

tile. Prod, Kice. cotton, sugar, and a variety of fruits. 1

It exports silk, cotton, ajid rice to Russia, and imports [

woollen goodi, tobacco, cutlery. Ac. Chp. Sari. I\yp.

160,000.
Max'ard, n. An old term for the jaw ; alto, applied to
thu skull.

" Kmickt about Ifae matard with a eiloa'a pad*." JRUfct.

A kind 1*1 ib'-n v. See MAUAKD.
Mnxarin.Ji'i.KN, (mat'a-ra,} cardinal, and first minister

ot Louil MV , WHS born of a noble family, in Italy, 1802.
M" Ktudit-d at Alcaht, In Ppain. fl>-r whi-it be went to
K IM< >n<l l.< amu attachetl t>> the service of Cardinal
Sin hetti, whom he accompanied on a mission into Lom-
bardy. Mazailn rendered irnj.nt hint asitistanct* in the

negotiations whi< h effected n fence between the French
ari'l .*-|>.iii]aMl-. This procured him tit-- esteem o| Cardj-
nuN lin b-'li.-u ail ll.ii I'.Tlr.i. by tli- hitter of whom l,

was recoinint'inli-il to tin 1

I'opo. who sent him, in l'V.l,;i

nnnciit-oxtruordimirj to the court of France. RemitM
tw.. )t-ars latvr. he entered the service of the French
kitiK fn ]6.'1U, and wan ttent ambassador to Turin. In
i-.ii h> WM inade a cardlniil, and on the dinath of Rich-

elieu, at the end ot th<* follnwinK ymr, succeeded him u
priiiie'iiiinlfiter. '/ had to Nii|>|>'ut tlie crown and the

camp of Aune of Austria, during the miserable war of
the Fronde, and he WHS at one juncture obliged to fly
for personal safety. Had he been even a* able a man u
hih pr."dece*wir, It could not have been expected that he
should govern as a native Frenchman could, and per-
haps not hint: better proves how effectively Ki< helieu had
Mil.ihir.i the itiM oi dan I < l.-nieiita In France, than that an
Italian should be able to govern the country. Under JU.t

nevertheless, the influence of France among the na-
tion* was increased, nnd in Die internal government of
the country those principles of despotism were eaUb*
Ushed on which Louis XIV. afterward* acted. The ad-
ministration of jn-tice, however, became very corrupt,
ami tht* commerce and finance* of the country sunk Into

deep depression. It is admitted that M a financial ad-
minititrator he was far inferior to Richelieu. M. wu
privately married to Anne of Austria. lie was very
niggardly nnd avaricious, and had acquired In TarfouN

ways, fair and foul, an immense fortune, amounting
to $tiO,<KX>,000, which he offered to the king shortly be-
fore he died ; afraid, it la thought, that it might be
rudely seized from his heirs. Louis declined the resti-

tution, which waa perhaps what the wily minister ex-

pected. D. March 9, 1661.

Maxarln, (m&z-a-rtrn',) n. (Named after Cardinal Ma-
arin.) A fine deep-blue color. (Cookery.) A mode of

preparing fowls for the table. A small diih set within
one of larger size.

Mazatlan', a seaport-town of Mexico, at the mouth of
a river of the same name, and on the Gulf of California,
abt. 183 m. S.E. of Cinaloa; Lat. 23 IV 48" N., Lon 106P
23' 46" W. In commercial importance M. it one of the
first cities in Mexico. It is well built, comparatively
clean, and contains many fine edifices. l\rp. abt. 11,000.

Maze, n. [A. S. mast, a whirlpool.] A perplexing and
intricate network of paasages or ways ; a labyrinth ;

an
Involved system of winding path*.

" O'r all the majrcj of enchanted (round." Thornton.

Hence, confusion of thought; perplexity; state of men-
tal embarrassment or uncertainty.

"
They IOM theniMlrei In the vrr maj of their own divcouraM."

Mar.
r. a. To bewilder ; to oonfuae ; to confound with intri-

cacy or perplexity ; as, a mavd conscience. Smith..

Macep'pa. hetman of the Cossacks, born about the
middle of the seventeenth century, was the ton of a
Polish gentleman, and page at the court of Caaimir,
King of Poland; after his return to Podolia, he la

said to have engaged in an intrigue with the wife of a
neighboring lord or count, who nurprioed him at one of
his clandestine interviews, and caused him to be bound
naked upon the back of a wild horse. The frightened
animal galloped till it reached the country of the Coa-
sacka of the Ukraine, where Mazeppa waa found, re*

leased, and restored to health. Adopting their course
of life, he rose by degrees to attain the rank of their

hftman, or chief; and displaying great talent and energy
in that capacity, he succeeded in gaining the notice and
esteem of the Czar Peter, who created him Prince of the
Ukraine, lie was, however, denirous of rendering him-
self and his adopted country independent, and accord1

Ingly enlisted his force* under the banner of CharlM
XI I. of Sweden, and fought against the Czar at the fatal

battle of Pultawa, After the defeat of the Swedish king,
he sought refuge in Wallachia, and afterwards at Ben-
der, and ultimately died in Turkey, 1709. His extraordi-

nary life forms the subject of one of Lord Byron's poems.
Mazep'pa, in Minnesota, n post-village and townxliin

ot Wahaahaw co., about 18 m. N. by W. of Rochester,

/top. of township abt. 534.

Maz'er, n. [From O. D. matter, a knot of maple; W.
niuxarn. sycamore.] A cup, bowl, or goblet, need for

festive purposes, and originally made of maple-wood.
'

Virgil . . . dMcribe* a bowl, or mattr, ourfouily earTed.
'

&ryd**.

Ma'xi. n. pi. The Turkish denomination for galls.

Mac'lly, adv. In a maeed, confused, or perplexed
manner
n'KliioHH. n. Confusion; perplexity; state or quality
of being maced.

rl a *o logical, a. Relating or pertaining to maaology.
MaKol'ovlMt, n. One versed fn masolocy.
Maxol'oiry. n. [Gr. ma tot, hreaat, and loyot, treatiae.]
That branch of zoological science which treats of the
mammif- r>i.

Maronianle, in Witcmtin, a post-Tillage of Dane co.,
abt. '23 m. W by X. of Ma<1i-n.

Ma /.on. in Iltnwit, a post-village ef Qrundy co., abt 7
u. H. of Morris.

INSBr
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Mazonrka* Mnztirka, (-;u >'**,) n. (Dancing.) A
dance MI miimlU brought from Poland, in which country
it it nationalized; also, tin- inii.-ir accompanying it

SMiiit-wli.it resembling lliut uf the Pitlacca.

Mitz.v."- Knll Ml
1

iii-L/ri; winding; intricate; charac

terized by innumerable and perplexing turnings and

winding; as, the ma:y waltz.

Mttxzu ra, a tuwu of Italy, in Sicily, on the SW. coast,

26 in. S. of Trapani. It has a considerable trade in cot-

tun, grown in the neighborhood. Pop. 8,000.

Miiz'/.ji'ra. (Val dl,) an old prov. of Sicily, formerly

comprising the \V. purt of the island, now abdlnded
Into tho provinces of Oirgenti, Trapani, Palermo, and

Cataiii.setta.

Mil r. Kurd, " [Perhaps from Fr. merise, wild-cherry.
A THriotv of small black cherry.

MazzariiBO, (mat-ta-re'no,) a town f Italy, in Sicily,

15 in. S.K. of Catanisetta; pop. 11,600.

Mnzzinl, (m&ffi-ni,) JOSEPH, an Italian author and

revolutionist, B. 180**, at Genoa, whore his father was a

medical practitioner and university professor. Young
JU. was educated for the law at tho same, university;

and to awaken hla fellow-countrymen to his notions of

political lit'", established the Indicator at Genoa, in

which he discussed questions touching tho future of

Italy. The Italian government*, having been much
troubled by the machinations of Carbonarism, united in

u lt-;i^iie against liberal opinions; and although M. did

not truly sympathize with the piirtisana of secret socie-

ties, he joined the Carbonurf, for which connection he

waa arrested, and after six months' imprisonment in

the fortress of Savona, tried, and though acquitted,
sent to exile. He thereupon took up his abode at Mar-

seilles, where he became t lie founder'of La Giovine Italia,

and conducted the journal of that name, devoted to the

cause of the unity and independence of Jtaly, and a re-

publican form of government. On the application of

the Sardinian ambassador, he. was eventually ordered

to quit the French territory. For nearly twelve months
he succeeded in evading the vigilance of the police, and

brought ont his journal, which was easily distributed

from Marseilles into Italy, and wen to Switzerland for

the purpose of organizing the expedition into Savoy, in

1833, which failed through the treachery of Ramorino,
to whom the military command had been given. Driven

out of Switzerland, he repaired to London, in 1&J7,

where he supported himself by his pen, and established

a school, and a journal called the Apostolato tfipolare,

for Italian workingmen. After the French Revolution,
in Feb., 1848, M. went to Paris to concert measures with

the Republican party there, and shortly afterwards took

up his abode at Milan, where he opposed the fusion of

Lombardy. He remained at Milan until the advance

of the Austrian army forced him to take refuge in the

canton of Ticino, Switzerland, whence, shortly after the

expedition into the Val d'lntolvl.he was again expelled.
Rome having declared itself a republic, M. was elected

deputy to the Constituent Assembly for the town of

Leghorn, where he landed, and was received with ac-

clamations. After spending some time at Florence, in

attempting to effect the fusion of Tuscany and Rome, he

repaired to the "Eternal City," and from that moment
became the leading spirit of the Roman republic, hav-

ing been, with Armelli and Saffi, appointed, March 30,

1819, a triumvir, and receiving with his colleagues the
full powers of the infant State. He organized an army
of 50.000 men, cast cannon, and prepared in every way
to gorern and defend the republic, and for a time main-
tained the contest against Gen. Oudinot and his army.
A cessation of hostilities having been agreed upon, he

protested against It, and resigned his post of triumvir.

Rather than execute the decree of the assembly, he left

Rome, and a second time took up his residence in Eng-
land, keeping up a correspondence with the Republican
party in Italy. In 1857, lie

1

organized an expedition to

revolutionize Naples; but the scheme proved abortive,
and he returned to Kngland. Although an advocate of
Italian unity, he opposed the present settlement of the

kingdom. In the beginning of 186.4, an endeavor was
made to implicate him in the attempt of four Italians

to assassinate Napoleon III.; and orie of the accused. on
his trial, affirmed that the arch-conspirator M. had given
him money and explosive bombs. Among other works,M has written Italy, Austria, and the Ptipe ( 1845) ; Roy-
alty awl Republicanism in Italy (1850); Italian Question
and the Republicans (1851); Duties of Man (1862); Life
and Writing* (1864-S); and Addre** to Pope Pius IX.
(1865), all of which were published in England, where
he still resides.

Mazzuoll, FRANCESCO, (mit-soo-n'te,) a celebrated paint-
er, known by the name of '

Parrnegiano," was B. at Parma,
in 1504. He became acquainted with Correggio, and
studied his works

;
and in 1523 he went to Rome. There

he studied the works of Michael Angelo and Rafaello,
and was employed In the Vatican. He narrowly escaped
w)th tiis life 'at the sack of Koine by the Constable do
B.'.iH"'ii. Qne of his most famous frescoes is Moses
breaking the "Fables nftJte Law, \n a church at Parma.
Hid reputation as a painter was very great, but in
his last years he wasted his energies in the delusive
labors of alchemy. D. 1540. Purmegiano i* chiefly re-

markable for the inimitable grace and sweetness of his

figures.
M. B., (Medicinte Bacca.la.urens,} an abbreviation of

Bachelor of Medicine.
91, !>., ( Mcdicinx Doctor,) a contraction of Doctor of

Medicine,

Me, l>rnfi. per*. ; tho oljective Ctt8 of /. [A. S. and Lat.
;

Ger.mic/i; 8nsk. m-1.] Myself: the person speaking.
It is occasionally employed as a ludicrous expletive; as,
"

I HMI-- me to tho fellow that whips the dogs." iSftu'

Me, when preceding think, as in methinks, belongs purely
to the dative case, and in conjunction with an impersonal

verb, is equivalent to it apftears to me.

.Moarll, r. . To skulk
;
to lurk ; to cower ; to sneak.

Mea<*IViBiir,P/>*andu. Skulking; cowering; sneaking.
1I-a <>. or Mia'kO, a large city of Japan, in the S.W.
of Niphou, 240 miles from Jeddo, in Lai. 3d 24' N., Ln.
153 3U' Jfi. It was formerly the metropolis of the whole

empire, and is still the residence of the Mikado, or

spiritual sovereign. It is situated in a large plain, in-

closed by mountains. Some of its temples are of ex-

traordinary magnificence, antl the imperial palace looks

like a city by it-fit'. M. ia the centre of the literature,

science, and art of the empire. Manuf. Japan-work,
painting, carving, &c. Pup. Variously estimated from

500,000 to 1,000,000.
>l<'jul. [Sax. n"tl<>, Titolii.] A vinous liquor extracted

from honey. It is formed from a solution composed of

one part ot honey to three of boiling water, flavored with

spices, a portion of ground inalt and a piece of toast be-

ing added, in order that fermentation may ensue. There
is no doubt that mead formed the favorite beverage for

centuries of the northern people; it is also frequently
mentioned in Ossian. In the U. States, the name Is

applied to a drink composed of syrup, with sarsaparil'.a,
or other flavoring extract, and water, sometimes impreg-
nated with carbonic acid gas.

[A.S. inn-it.} A meadow. This term is seldom used, ex-

cept in poetry.
ead, in Ohio, a town'p of Belmont co. ; pop. abt. 2,600.

Mead, in l^nnsylvania, a township of Crawford co.
;

pop. abt. 3,000.
A township of Warren co.; pop. abt. 600.

Meade, GEORGE GORDON, a major-general in the D. States

army, born at Cadiz, Spain, in 1816, graduated at West
Point, July 1, 1835; entered the regular army as second
lieutenant of the 3d Artillery; served in the Florida war
against the Seminole Indians, 1835-6; resigned his com-
mission in Oct., 1836, and lived in retirement for 6 years.
He was appointed 2d lieutenant of Topographical En-
gineers, May 19, 1842, and in that capacity served in the
Mexican war, during which he distinguished himself at

the battles of Palo Alto and Monterey, and after pawning
through the intermediate grades, attained the rank of

major in June, 1862, and that of brig.-gen. of volunteers
in Aug., 1862. Gen. Meade took part in the battles of

Mechanicsville, June 26, of Gtiines's Mill, June 27, a few

days after which he was wounded, but not seriously ; of

Antietam, Sept. 17, in which he was again slightly
wounded, and had two horses killed under him; and of
Fredericksburg, in Dec., 18C2, when the Union forces,
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under Gen. Burnside, were defeated, with much slaugh-
ter. Two days after this disastrous repulse he super-
seded Gen. Buttertield in the command of the 5th army
corps ;

was appointed oomtnander-in-chief of the army
of the Potomac, June 28, 1863; and on July 1-3, 1863,

fought the battle of Gettysburg, for which, on Jan. 28,

186fj, he received the thanks of Congress. On July 3,

1863, he was raised to the rank of brig.-gen. in the reg-
ular army. He took part in the engagement at Bristoe

Station, Oct. 14, 1863, and the many leas important con-
flicts of the same year, including the operations at Mine
Run, Nov. 26 to Dec. 3. During the Richmond campaign,
as commander of the army of the Potomac, he signally
distinguished himself, taking a prominent part in the
battles of the Wilderness, May 5, 6; Spnttnylvania, May
8-20; North Anna, May 23-26; Cold Harbor, May 31,
and June 1

;
and the assaults on Petersburg, June 16-18.

On Aug. 18, 1864, he was made maj.-gen. in the regular
army, and in July of the following year, was assigned
to the command of the Military Division of the Atlntic,
and in 1 KM, to that of the East, with headquarters at

Philadelphia. Gen. Mcade has been a member of the
Historical Society of Pennsylvania since 1863, and of the

Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences since 1865.
The degree of LL.D. was conferred upon him by Harvard
College, Mass., in 1865.

Meade, in Kentucky, a N.W. co., adjoining Indiana ; area,
abt. 500 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio and Salt rivers, besides
some smaller streams. Surface, undulating; soil, fer-

tile. Min. Cavernous limestone. Cap. Brandenburg.
Pop. abt. 10,000.

(med'o,) n. [A. S.mi?d
t mctdtive,frvrnmawan t

to mow.] (Agric.) A flat surface under gras, pent-rally
on the banks of a river or lake; but so tur above the
surface of the water as to be coiiMilenihly di i r than
iiiiii-li land, aiifl, consequently, to produce grass and

herbage of a superior quality. The soil of M. land*, If

the term be confined strictly to river-side pastures, is

generally alluvial, and more or less mixi'd with band ;

it is kept in a state ot" fertility by i he depositions made
on its surface, in consequence of being occaHionally
overflowed by the adjoining river or lake. The pro-
duce of M. is generally made into )mv, which, though
not equal in quality to that produced on drier grass bindn,
is yet superior to that which is obtained from marshes.
Such .)/. are called ftottotnx in most of the U. States.

Water M. are such as receive generaMy during the win-
ter months, though occasionally also in the summer
time, the waters of nn overflowing stream, uliirh, by a
suitable arrangement of the land in alternate ridge and
furrow, are made to traverse the surface without stug-

natingany where. The result is a rapid and early growth
of grass in spring time, which, though not \\-\\ nutri-

tious, is useful for cows, ewes, and lambs, ut u time when
green food is not abundant. The term i- also applied
generally to grass-land that is mowed at certain times;
land appropriated to the production of hay ; land un-

ploughed (usually a level tract), green with gntsN and
variegated with flowers. This class of land is called, in

American parlance, bottoms, or bottom-land.
" Meadow* trim with daisies pied." Hilton.

Mead'OW, a. Pertaining or relating to a meadow; as,
ww</Mf-'.and.

M < ;nl .m -to\ l:iil. n. (>(.) See ALOPECURUS.
>I-aI ow-y i-asH, 7*. (Bot.) See PUA.

Mead'ow-lark, n. (ZoSl.) A beautiful American
species of lark, Orlanda JHagna (Wilson), found in tho

eastern United States to the high central plains. It is

abt. 11 inches long, and the tail 5 in. The body is thick
and stout, the legs large; the bill is nearly straight, and
three times ns long as high; inner lateral toe longer
than the outer; feathers of head stiffened, the shafts

above extended into a black bristle. The upper parts
are brown, marked with brownish - white, and the ex-

posed portions of the wings and tail with transverse
dark-brown bars; the under parts yellow, with a black

pectoral-crescent.
Med'ow-ore,n. (3/in.) Conchoidal bog iron-ore. Ure.

Mead'ow-pink. n. (Bot.) A species of Dianthna.
Meadow Kiver, in W. Virginia, rises in Greenbnur

co.. and flows N.W. into Gauley River, between Fajetto
and Nicholas cos.

Mead'ow-me. n. (Bot.) See THALICTRUM.

Meud'ow-ftatfron, n. (Bot.) See COLCHICUM.
Mcmlou -say*', n. (Hot.) See SALVIA.

Mead'ow-Bweet, Meadow-wort, . \ lint.) See
HEJU*

Meadowy, (med'o-y,) a. Belonging to, resembling,
referring to, or consisting of a meadow, or meadown.

Mead'ville, in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of Frank-
lin co., abt. 80 in. S.S.W. of Jackson.

Mead'ville, in Pennsylvania, a thriving borough, cap,
of Crawford co., on French Creek, abt. 236 m. W.N.W.
of Harrisburg. It is regularly laid out, well built, and
contains many fine edifices. Manuf. Paper, oil, edge-
tools, Ac. Pop. abt. 5,500.

Mead'ville, in Virginia, a post-village of Halifax co.,

abt. 136 m. S.W. of Richmond; pop. abt. 600

eagre, Meager, (me'gfr,) a. [Fr. maigre; Lat.

macer; Sansk. mlai, to Iwcoinc lean or flaccid; Chald.

muk, to become attenuated.] Thin ; spare; lean ; want-

ing flesh, or having little flesh ; attenuated; scraggy.
" Flense famine with her meagre face." Dryden.

Poor; barren; sterile; destitute of fertility, richness

or any valuable quality, as soil; wanting force or

strength of diction, or expression; deficient in ampli-
tude of ideas or vigor of imagery, as a sketch or de-

scription; scanty of definition; defective in quantity,
or poor in quality.

" His education had been but meagre." Motley.

9fea'grely, Mea'gerly, ado. Poorly ; thinly ;

stnrvedly.

ea'erenesi*, Mea'srernesn, n. Condition or

quality of being niengre or attenuated: fpareness ;

leanness ; poverty of flesh. Want of fertility ; barren-

ness, as of soil. Spantiness ; barrenness; destitution,
as of income or value.

Heal, (me/,) n. [A.S. mcel, mat; D. and Dan. maal ;

Ger. mahl; Icel.Tmi/, a repast.] A repafat; arefectlon;
a portion of fqod consumed at one time. See FOOD, GAS-

TRONOMY, Ac.

[A. S. mcJfW, mfJuw ; Ger. meJtl ; Lat. mola. to grind in

a mill. See MILL.] The enb8tan.ee of edlMp grains
or farinaceous seeds ground to fine particle, and not

bolted or sifted; the finer part of pulverized grain;
coarse flour, as of maize or oats.

it. a. To sprinkle, mix, or mingle with meal. To pul-

verize; as, mealed gunpowder.
Meal'-beetle, MEAL'-WORM, n. gee TENERRTONID.B.

>I-ul iin'SM, n. State or quality of being mealy or

pulverized ; smoothness or softness to the taate or touch.

M<-al -moth. n. (X"ol.) See PYRALIDA.

Meal'-mouthed, a. See MEALY -MOUTHED.

Meal'-tiine, n. The customary time when a meal ia

taken.

Mealy, (me'ly,) a. [Comp. mealier; super. HfoZfcit.]

Having the qualities of meal
;
soft ; smooth to the fyel ;

as, the mealy parts of plants. (Arbutfmot.) Farinace-

ous; dry mid friable: resembling meal ; ns, ww<i/y pota-
toes. Besprinkled with something that appeura like

meal ; as, the mealy wings of a butterfly.

iiK". n. (Zool.) The Coccus wlonidum, a red-
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dish Insect, covered with a white powdery substance. It Meandri'iia,n. [r. mfattdrine.] (Zo8l.)

\n vrry injurious to pine apple* and other plants in hot- "-*.

hoiiHe*. Hee Cod I <.

Meal'y Mountains, an elevated ridge of itritiMh N.

Amen.-:t, near the S.K. coast of Labrador.
'

1.4HO f.',-t.

Meal'y-inoiillied, M U.-MDI TUMI, ". Hiring a soft

,ulli ; hence, unwilling t" t.-ll tli" truth in plain

lilll^imne ; inclined to r-|-ak nl anything in f'fle.r term*

Hi in (In) (ruth will warraut ; fiuic'ulor affected in utter-

ance.
" She wj a root b> be menlg moutked where nature i[>oke so

plain." L' Ktrangr.

Menr.V'iiioiitIie<lne*, n. State or quality of be-

ing mealy Mi"uflie<!.
' "" ''i. ' n. [A.S.inmu; D. gemeen ;

un, vnl-,tr.] Wanting htatnm nr dignity; low in

ritnk i ir |M. -.it ion
; ignoble; vulgar; low : common ;

hum-

ble; por; UtcklDg eminence or dtftlnctlOB ; an, a mtan
conditictn. Low-minded

;
v.iidot' dignity <>f character ;

di-htitute of honor ; b.ite; spLtitliMrt; sordid; us, & mean

disposition. ContBinptlbU; despicable; low in worth
or estimation

; worthy of little or no regard; of littlu

value or account ;
not costly or elegant.

" Urrat C*r found our father* oo mean TOM. Phtiipt.

{0. Fr. meune. ; Vr.moyen; Lat. medium: Gr. mesas, for

mriljot ; Sansk. matltiya, middle.
] Middle; nt an equal

distance from the extreme* ; intervening ; intermediary ;

ii--., in tlif nt'ioi time. Intermediate; coming between;
moderate in quality or degree of excellence.

(.t/'f/'f.) lUving HII intermediate value between two
or in. in- ijicintitiit* which are formed according to any
aligned law of succession ; average ; as, mean distance.

(NorB. M<-<in is sometimes used in the formation of

Hell-explaining compound wonls ; as, rneun-boru, mean-

hph itr.l. mean-looking.)
n. The middle point, place, rate, or degree: that which
i mediate between two extreme*; medium ; mediocrity ;

moderation
;
measure Intervening period; interval

of time; interim; meantime. (R.)
" llcterte her catiM to her eternal doom,
Aud in the mean vouchmfe her honourable tomb." SiJniy.

HTO.NJE.

Mea'nel, n. A black or a red spot on a white horse.

OroM,
Height iil-t. Meaii'KlM l*(laiiclH, a group in the Kantern Archi-

KOm .< K.ot \IllnUnao; Ut. 6 N., LOO. 1S7 J.
i- principal i^i.ut.l ii Nanuaa.

Meaii'liitf, u. Significant; important; as, a meaning
look.
n. That which exirttn in the mind, view, or contempla-
tion, as a settled aim or purple, though not directly

exprtwfted; intention: purpo.e. aim. w nh n-terei.ce to

a future act. Signification; import; tbe nenie of

worda or r\p!e-si,,i,- ; that whuh is to be understood ;

that which the speak.-r or writer intend*; force.

Sense; power of thinking.
" No meaning puxxivi more than wit." Pope,

Meaii'l iiftrK'MM, a. Without a meaning; as, a meaning-
Is** attxwer.

Mean'iiitfiy, atlr. With meaning; significantly.

Meaii'ly, adv. In a mean manner; without dignity
of character or elevation of mind; without honor; with
a low mind or narrow views; niggardly; sordidly; as, he
acts ufa nhj towards every one. Poorly ; In a manner
indicating a low origin or condition. Disrespectfully;

disparagingly; ungenerously; unworthily; as, to think

meanly of one's poor relations.

Mean'nettM, n. State or quality of being mean; want
of dignity, or rank, or excellence of any kind ; lown<
of origin or condition; want of dignity and elevation;

poverty uf mind; lack of honor or generosity of feeling;
rudeness ;

sordid ness
; niggardliness.

"The name of acrvant ha* been reckoned to Imply a certain
mtannett of mind, ai well as towueu of condition." Sttnft.

lea IIM. n. pi. Resources; also, agency toward the at-

tainment of an end. See MEAN.
Meant, <,m<

r
/i

'

/>. and vp. of MEAN.
'M < an t i IIH-, Meaii'whi le. adv. In the interim, or

intervening time
; during the interval. See MEAN.

[ear, n. (Mining.) In English lead-mines, 32 yards
of ground in a vein of ore.

Mea.se, (met,) n. [Qer. mass, a measure.] The number
Instrument; that which U used to effect or accomplish of five hundred; as, a watt of herrings. Johnton.

n object; intermediate agency; the medium through Meanlod, (mt'tld,)a. Infectedorspeckledwith measles,

which souielliing is done; most frequently used in Meiuftlediiew, (me'ztd-na,) n. State or condition of

the plural.
The end mart jimiry tb mean*.'* Prior.

"
Philoiophlcal doubt Ii not an end, but a mean." Sir W. Hamilton.

fl. Income; revontie ; resources; aiibfltance or estate;
iimtninieiitul ii^.-nt of action or performance ; as, a man
of I*UTU, be lives tthove in ntcani.

(M<ith.) A quantity which possesses an intermediate
viiliiH hetween nevi-ntl nth.-i * which are formed accord-

Ing to any assigned law of fliiccesBion. The Ari(tu>i>'ti<''il

M. is ilir >K''ragf. of any Herieg of numbers, and in found

by adding the values of the quantified together and di-

viding by their number. The arithmetical mean a itnd

6, any two quantities, therefore is -J-l if a+b+c
and so on. The Geometrical M. between_q+6+c

3

any two quantities, or the menn proportional, is the

quantity which forma the middle term of a duplicate
ratio, or, in other words, i* the continued proportion of

tho.se terms; *o that the first quantity is to the number
nought a* the number sought is to the third term. To
find the geometrical mean between a and b, any two

quantities as before, let x be the required mean, -

v a : x =. x : 6;

and cn*eqiiHtitly, x = Va b. Therefore, the geometrical
mean hetween any two quantities equals the sqimre-
root of their product. The Harinomcal M. is such a

iiiimWr, that the first and third terms being given, the
fir.si i- to the third as the difference of the first and
second in to the difference uf the second and third. The
harmonica! Jf., therefore, between a and c may be, say

2a c
6; and /*. as the mean required .

u+c
Ity till mrans. Certainly; of course; without doubt ;

without i.nl ; without hesitation; at any rate; assuredly;
a-, conn- and e*- me by ail means. Hy any means. In

any way |H>*sible; as. If you can l>y any means asi-t
nil-. - By nti wans, or by no manner nf means. Cer-

tainly not; not at all
;
not in any degree; as, this wine

is '/// nit nirans us good as the last .

Mean, c
,u'<<<;>. andp/>. MKANT.mln/.) [A. S. moenan ;

1>. mi-rum; Ger. mfinrn.] To have in the mind, view,
or contemplation ;

to intend: as, he meant to reform.
To il.-.i-n. with reference to a future act. To denote

;

to indicate; to imply; to import.
" While poor Jnliu Bull, bewildered with the aoene,
Siatvi. wondering what tb devil it can mean." Byron.

r. n. To have thought or Ideas; to have meaning.
Meander, n. (From Lttt. Mtrandrr. the name of n

winding river in 1'hrygia.j A serpentine or winding
course; a flex nous path or pa-nage; a maze; a laby-
rinth; hence, intricncy; perplexity.

" Through all the mmn>lrrt of the law." ytrbulfefiof.

An intricate, tortuous, or involved course or movement.
r. it. To wind, turn, or circumvolve; to make tlexuou
or serpentine.
t: n. To be intricate, tortuous, or perplexing; to wind
or turn in a course or pannage.

Mean'der Creek, in <>',,, enters the Mahonfng
Kivi-r about 7 in. below Warren.

Mean'deriiift. n. A winding, serpentine courne.

JMeaii'ilHan. Mean'droiiN, Meaii'lry,a. [

mmimirius.} Winding; flexuous; serneutiue; having
many turns or involutions.

being meaaled; used, specifically, of swine.

FleasleM, (me'xle,) n., with a plural termination. [D.
mazelrn; <Jer. mater, spot, speck, pi. masern, the mea-
sles ] (Med.) A contagious fever of an inflammatory
type, attended with a characteristic eruption, and all

the symptoms of a violent cold, watery discharge from
the eyei* and nose, dry cough, hoarseness, Ac. It com-
men. f with the ordinary symptoms of fever, chilli-

11.^-, lo-s of appetite, laxsitude, and is almost invariably
attendee! with inflammation of the mucous membrane
lining the air-passages. The eruption commonly ap-

pears on the fourth day; at first about the head and
neck, then the trunk and arms, and finally reacbingthe
lower extremities. It takes two or three days to com-

Rlete
its course, and when it reaches the feet and legs,

; has usually begun to disappear from the face. At the
end of six or seven days from their first appearance, the

papules have again disappeared. Tbe eruption consists

of littlu papules somewhat resembling flea-bites, of a
dark-red color. When the eruption Is fully out, the

cough, at first dry and troublesome, generally becomes
softer and less frequent. All ages are liable to attack,
though Infants at the breast are not so liable a* those
somewhat older. It is not commonly a dangerous dis-

ease, though sometimes it has proved exceedingly fatal.

Where danger occurs, It is from inflammation of tbe
air-passages, when the disease may become complicated
with croup; or In subjects predisposed to consumption,
the seeds of that disease may be developed. In general,
a simple diet, and the maintenance of an equable tem-

perature, is almost all that Is required, with, perhaps,
the exhibition of a mild diaphoretic or expectorant.
Sometimes the application of a mustard cataplasm to
the chest Is of advantage.
A disease engendered in swine from Impurity of the
blood.

" The twine died of tbe meaitt*, and the iheep of tbe rot."
Sen Jonion,

A disease of trees.
" Fruit -bearera are often lnfeetd with the meatlei." Mortimer.

Measly, (mc'zly,) a. Infected with measles, blotches,
or eruptions; us, measly pork.

MeaMiiralile, (mt'zh'ur-a-bl,) a. [Fr. mexurablf; Lat.
m fastiminiis.] That may be measured; susceptible of
mensuration or computation. Moderate; in small

degree, extent, or quantity; as, a measurable share of
the world's good*.

MeaM'iirableneM, n. Quality of being measurable
or computable.

MeaM'uralily. adv. In a measurable or computable
niHnner; in a limited degree; moderately.

Meawiire, (mfzh'ur,) n. [Fr. mrture; Sp., from Lat.
msiisur't meteor, mensus, to measure ; Or. metron, a
nn-aMiro; lleb. madad, to measure.] That by which
t-xtent or dimension is ascertained, either length,
breadth, thickness, capacity, or amount; the whole
magnitude, extunt, or dimensions of a thing, including
length, breadth, and thicknexs, ascertained by com-
pariHon with a fixed standard; estimated extent orcon-
t-.-tit. A limited or definite quantity : portion allotted ;

determined extent or length ; due proportion. A rule
or .standard by which anything is adju-ted or propor-
tioned; a fixed unit of quantity, diin>-n r.ion. or extent;
hence, a criterion by which anything is estimated or

" God'a foodatM U tbe meature of hit proTldenoe." -Sir T. Mart.

Moderation; duebonndu; degree or extent without***
cess; particularly, in the phrases in muu/-, tetM,
without, or beyonil mrtnnrf.
Indefinite quantity, extent, or degree.

" There In a great neatur* of dlMntloa to be ttfttd In the per-
formance of ooofvMion." Ttiyl-r.

An instrument for detentiiniiiK tin* inra"iir>-m< n i <>(

Iuatitity

or dimctitionrt, an a gradnuted In

c. Stated or fixed quantity, dinieu*ion, <i-

amount, as settled by a rule or standard ; content* oi

vessel by which quantity in determined; aa, a meas-
ure of mm.

(Mut.) The quantity of notes whlrh are placed in the
bar, and which is generally called the time, uf which
there are but two kinds, viz., conim/m time, containing
an equal quantity of notes in the bar, and triple time,
containing an unequal quantity. Common time IK g0n-
erwlly marked with a C at the beginning, which means
that every bar contains four crotchet*, or their value in
other notes. There an* altto other kinds of common
time which are marked f . ft f Triple time is marked

f
* $* f T **' ^"' Sometimes, in common time, we hav*

V' V* The lower figure indicates the pnrU of the

aemibreve, ait'l the upper ligur* BUOWS how many of

these parts there are In the liar.

(Khft.) The manner of ordering or combining the

quantities, or the long and short syllables In poetry;
rhythm; metre; bence, a foot, as, the Alexandrine
measure.

(Dancing.) The Intervals between steps in dancing
corresponding to the interval between note* In miuic;
harmonious regulation of pedal movement and action.

A grave, stately dance resembling the minuet, for-

merly In vogue.
" Now tread we a mtaturt, aid young Loeblovar." Sir W. Scott.

pi. Acts, means, steps, or proceedings toward the

accomplishment of an end or object ; a term of exten-
sive comprehension ; as, fiscal measures, legislative meat-

urea, political measures, public measure*, effectual or
inefficient measures, stringent or lax, or prudent or rash
mfigures, Ac.

"Jf((wure, not men, have alwaji been my mark." Gold*miik

Standards of measure. Sea WKIQIITB AMD MEASURED,
and METRIC SYSTEM.

Mean'iire. r. a. [Fr. mfturer; Lat. mmsurare.] To
compare with a fixed standard; to compute or deter-
mine extent, quantity, dimensions, or capacity, by a
certain rule or established criterion; to ascertain, aa the

degree of anything; hence, to judge, as of distance, ex-

tent, or quantity; to estimate; to value; to appraise.
" Jebovah t what thought can mtature tbee, or tongue relate tbe* T**

MUton.

To pass through or over ; to determine extent by march-
ing off and on

" We mint mttuure iweoty mile* to-day." Skaki.

To adjust; to proportion. To allot or distribute by
measure.

' With what me<uwr ye m*U, It aball be mt<u*r*d to you again."
Matt. Til. S.

-v. n. To have a certain or limited extent; as, one English
mile measures 1,760 yards.

Mea'it red, a. Regulated or determined by a rule or

standard; hence, equal; uniform; steady; aa, she

gave him a measured look of scorn.

a. Limited, circumscribed, or restricted.
" Choice word and measured phrase." Wordttrortk.

Iea'iirele, a. Without measure ; boundleM ; vast
;

illimitable; infinite; immense; immeasurable.
MeaM'iireinent. n. Act of measuring; mensuration.

Amount, extent, or quantity determined by measur-
ing; area ; content; as, the measurement of a ship.

Meaw'nrer, n. One who measures anything.
eaN'nriiiir. <i. Employed in measuring; as, a meas-

uring tape, rod, or line.

Measuring cast. (Sports ) In the game of bowls, a
term applied to a cast whose length canuot be diatin-

guished from that of another, except by measuring.
eat, (meet,) n. [AS. mte, mt't ; N. Fris. met. limb

;

Icel. mala ; S wed. mat ; Dan. mad, food ; Corn, melhia,
to nourish ; Lat.iiiarnfr.to masticate.] Food in general ;

anything eaten for nourishment, either by man or
beast. See FOOD. The flesh of animals used as food ;

flesh-meat; animal muscle.
" Ood tends meal, and tbe Dvll aends eoolu.*' Smy't Pro**rte.

To tit at meat, to sit at table during meals.

Meat-blneult, (-MVA-I/,) w. Concentrated essence of
meat extracted by boiling, which, when thickened with
flour, is formed Into the shape of biscuit, for IIM on a.

long voyage, journey, Ac. ; preserved or canned meat.
Meat'ed, a. Containing meat; consisting of meat;

used principally in composition; as, full-mat<d.
Meatn. (M/x//i,)a marit.co. of Ireland, prov. of Lelnstrr,

bordering on the Irish Sea, and having N. the cos. Cavan,
Monaghan, and Louth, S. Kildare, and W. WesUnentb.
Area, 906 sq. m. The Riirface is generally level, rising

slightly towards the N. and N.W. The soil I* a rich

loam, and very fertile, bat for the m-i-t part frlven to

pasture. The principal rivers are the Royne and Black-
water. Prod. The umial cereals. Mannf. Linens. Th
chief towns are Trim. Navan, and KelU. Ity. 140,000.

eat'iiieNfl, n. State or quality of being meaty;
fleshiness.

Meat'lesa, a. Destitute of food; having no meat or
flesh.

Mea'tiiM, n. [Lat., a paMage.from meare, to go.] (Anat.}
A term applied to different parts of the body, particu-
larly to channels loading from the external parts to an
internal organ, as in the ear, where tbe external tub*
or passage is called meatut auditoriut txttmus, Ac.
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Meat'y, a. Abounding in meat; fleshy; as, a meaty

pie, a jneaty carcass.

Mean x, (mo,) a town of France, dept. of Seiue-et-Marnc,
on the Marne, 24 m. N.E. of Paris. Among the objects
of interest is the Cathedral, a fine Gothic structure con-

taining the tomb of Bossuet, formerly bishop of Meaux.

Mann/. Cotton stuffs, earthenware, and glue. Pop
11,700.

Meaw, (>",) v. n. See Maw.
Mcawl, (mu/,) r. n. Same as MBWL, or MIAOUL, q. v.

Meazliiifr, (mealing,) a. Mizzling; pattering; mis-

tliug ; sprinkling.
"
iliaxling and soaking rain." Arlmlhnnt.

Me'can, in Wisconsin, a township of Murquette co.
;

pop. abt. 1,300.
A river which rises in Waushara co., and flowing S.E.

enters Fox River from Marquette co.

Mecca, (mtk'ka,) a city of Arabia, prov. of EI-Hedja/,,
61 m. K of Djedda, on the Red Sea, and 270 m. S.E. of

Minium; Lat. 21 28' 17" N., Lon. 40 15' E. M., mean-

ing literally
" the place of assembly," but called by tho

Arabs, Om-el-Kora, " mother of towns," and Beled-al-

Amoyn, "region of the faithful," is situate in a long,
narrow, sandy valley, running N. and S., called in the

Koran " the valley without seeds." It is 2 m. long, and
about 1,500 feet wide. The houses, which are handsome,
follow the windings of the valley, being built partly on
the declivities on both sides. The streets are wide and
regular. The only public building of consequence is

the Beitullah. or El-Haram, the famous mosque of M.
(Fig. 1745), in the interior of which is the Caaba, or

Holy House. The mosque is about 350 feet long and 300
feet in breadth, and is formed by colonnades, roofed with
numerous small cupolas supported by 450 pillars, about
SO fret in height, of marble or Mecca stone. The walls,

Meccawce', n. (Gfog.) A native or inhabitant of

Mecca, the Holy City of the Mohammedans.
a. (Geog.) Belonging or relating to Mecca, Arabia, or

to iU inhabitant*.

Meeejanu, (mo-fcwte'lwO a village of Brazil, abt. li

m. E. of Ceora ; j*tp. 3,000.

Mechanic, {mt-kdn'ik,} Mechanical, (mc-kSti'i-kl,
a. [Lat. mechanicus ; Ur. mechunikos, from ntecha-ne

any contrivance, from mechos, a means, expedient
remedy.] Skilled in mechanics, or in the art of making
machines; pertaining to mechanics, or to machines, or
to the art of constructing machines; relating or belong-
ing to the art or craft of making wares, goods, instru-

ments, furniture, &c. ; constructed or performed by the
rules or laws of mechanics

; governed by the laws of
motion

; depending upon mechanism
; as, mechanical

operations, mechanical appliance, npchanical forces.

Pertaining to, or proceeding from, the philosophical
principles of nu-chanirs

; acting by physical power-
noting performance without design or reflection, from
the mere force of habit ; as, mechanical action, the me-
chanical arts,mfcha)ticut movements. Bred to manual
labor; pertaining to artisans or mechanics; belonging
to the artisan class. Servile; vulgar; ill-bred; low.

" Mechanic slaves
With greasy aprons, rulea, and hamiuerB." Shaks.

Performed and made by mechanical power, and not by
chemical action ; as, mechanical deposits.

Mechanical philosophy. The science of mechanics
applied to physical inquiries. Worcester.
Mechanical forces. See MECHANICS.
Mechanical work. The exertion of force through spaceOTununtvu* tvi/i n,. inr UAUI tiuu 01 iurce iiirougii space

It is estimated in foot-pounds, the unit being the work
performed in raising one pound avoirdupois, against
gravity, to a height of one foot. In the modern mechan-

Fig. 1745. THE HOLT M030.UE OF MECCA.

1. Al- Caaba. 2. The band of gold. 3. The black stone. 4. The
golden pout. 5. The sepulchre of Ihmael. 7. The *tation of the
Hanliltes. 8. The place of Abraham ami the Shafsites. 9. The
tatinn of the HanbalUes. 10. The station of the Malekites.

11. The old gate. 12. The steps moving oa wheels to mount up
to the door of the Caaba. 13. The inner incloaure, which at night
la illuminated with lamps. 14. The building over the well Zem-
lem. 15. Tho treasury. 16. The cupola of the Abbaa.

arches, and minarets are gaudily painted in stripes of
red, yellow, and blue. The Caaba is an oblong massive
structure, abt. 45 feet iu length and 35 feet in breadth,
and from 35 to 40 feet in height, its doors being coated
with silver, embellished with gold ornaments. At the
N.E. corner is the celebrated *' black stone," said to have
been brought by the angel Gabriel to form the founda-
tion. It forms part of the sharp angle of the structure
4 or 6 feot above the ground. It is oval-shaped, 7 inches
In diameter, of a dark-brown color resembling lava, and
surrounded by a border of silver and cement, to prevent
Its being worn away by the kisses and touches of the
pilgrims. Round the building; is a broad pavement of
marble, and the sides of the Caaba are covered with a
curtain of embroidered black silk stuff, called the Ke-
iona, annually brought from Cairo at the time of the
Hadj or pilgrimage. The Holy Well of Zem-zem, said
to have been found by Ilagarwhen her son Ishmael was
dying with thirst, supplies th city with water for drink-
ing and ablution, its use for other purposes being for-
biddon. There are no manufactures of any coiiseqni-ncp,
but there is a large trade during the month of Dhab-
hadja (tho latter end of June and the beginningof July),
owing to the pilgrims from the different countries ex-
posing articles for sale, as well for gain as to defray the
expenses incurred by the journey. The climate of J/.is

wiiirj and unwholesome. About 15 m. E. of M. is the
hill of Arafat, where Mohammed used to retire to pray,
and which is much frequented by pilgrims, whose num-
bers amount annually to about 70.000. JU, is cele-
brated as the birthplace of Mohammed, in 570, who was
expelled in &X, and captured it in 6.10. In 692 it was
captured by Abd-el-melik, and in 929 it was plundered by
the Carmathbuis. In 1184. Kenaud de Chatillon failed
In an attempt upon M. In 1S03 it WHS seized by the
Moidein sect of the Wahabees, from whom it was taken
In 1818 by Ibrahim Pasha. Pap. abt. 26,000.

Mec'ca, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Trurn-
bull co., abt. 11 m. N.N.E. of Warren; pop. ol township
abt. Win.

Mecca, aUi.s\M OF.) 8*>e HALBAMODKNDROX.

ical theory of heat, the utmost mechanical work th

iechan'ic, n. One who constructs machines, or fabri-
cates goods, wares, instruments, furniture, and the like;
one skilled in a mechanical occupation or art; an arti-

ficer ; an artisan.

Mechanic, in Ohio, a township of Holmes co.: pop
about 2,000.

Mechaii'ically, adv. According to the laws of
mechanism and accurate workmanship ; by the laws of

regulating motion, without intellectual application or

design, or by the force of habit; by physical force or
power.

Mechan'icaliiess, n. State or quality of being me-
chanical, or controlled by the power of mechanism ;

conformity to the laws of mechanics.

Mechanician, (mek-a-nish'an,) n. [Fr. me"canicien.'
One skilled in mechanics; a machinist.

Mechan'ico-chein'ical, a. A term applied to the
sciences connected with mechanics and chemistry,
magnetism, electricity, and galvanism. Smart.

Mechan'ics, n.pl. The science which treats of forces
and their applications. The tendency of force acting
upon matter is to produce motion, but two such ten-
dencies may oppose one another, as the direction of the
motions which they seek to produce may differ. When
two do not completely counteract one another, it is

possible that three or four or any number of forces
so many of them acting in general direction and so

many in another, so many for instance trying to pro-
duce motion eastward, and so many motion wastward
iiiity produce no motion whatever. From the applica-
tion of any number of forces there may be rest pro-
duced,aud it is quite evident that there may be motion.
The science of M. treats those two cases, embracing in
its sphere the theory, as well as practice, of motion and
equilibrium, both with and without the aid of ma-
chinery. The theory of mechanics properly compre-
hends: 1. dynamics; 2. the motion of projectiles; 3.

the theory of simple machines, or tho mechanical forces
;

4. the theory ofcompound machines, and their maximum
effects; 5. the doctrine of the centre of gravity; 6. the
doctrine of the centre of oscillation, gyration, Ac.; 7.

the collision of bodies
; 8. the theory of rotation

; 9. tho
theory of torsion

;
10. the strength of materials

;
11. and

lastly, the equilibrium of arches and domes. The <!<-

meutary machines, or mechanical powers, properly
speaking, are six in number, and may bo thus enumer-
ated : the lever, the wheel and axlet the pullet/, the
inclined plans., tho wedge, and the screw ; all of which
will be found duly described under their usual appella-
tions. Under the articles Statics, Dynamics, Hydrody-
namics, and M> on, the description of the elements of
mechanics will be found fully given, and consequently
they need not be treated of in the present article, which
only has for its object the uniting of the several compo-
nent parts of this branch of natural philosophy under
one head. Hist. From the remnants left us of the
customs and exploits of the ancients, there can be no
doubt that mechanics and mechanical powers were
known many years prior to the birth of Christ. The
stupendous pyramid* of Egypt are striking evidences of
the wonderful mechanical aids which the Kgyptians;
must have been acquainted with, powers so vast, that
even iu the present day, with our amount of theoretical
and practical knowledge, they could not be equalled,
much less eclipsed. Aristotle is the first author about
whom we have any proof of having written ou mathe-
matics, and he describes the simple powers of forces
clearly, but somewhat erroneously. The first great
machinist is, however, undoubtedly, Archimedes, and ho
did much, not only for geometry, but also for hydro-

statics, of which he discovered and explained the general
principles. Archimedox also discovered the centre of
gravity (see GRAVITATION), and many useful and 1m*
portant machines which have not descended to our own
times. \\ iitt-i -iiulU are the oldest of mechanical inven-
tions that have come down to us from the ancients;
although hand-mills for grinding corn were well known
to the Romans. The inclined plane was invented by
Cardan. Simon Stevens, of Bruges, discovered and
applied the theory of the parallelogram of forces;
and the centre of gravity, as applied to solid bodies, was
modelled, in txten$o, from the early theory of Archi-
medes, by Lucas Valerius. Galileo was the first modern
nmthematii iun who <iid much for mechanics, for under
his hands that science assumed perfectly different pro-
portions from what it had done before.' Ttric*-lli, hia

pupil, furthtT enlarged the theories which Galileo had
stat ted. The names of Pepin, the Marquis of Worcester,
Huygens, Wallis, and Wren, may likewise be added as

illustrating mechanics in the 17th century. One of the
greatest inducements, however, to the prosecution of
this study was the publication of Newton's Principia
(see PRINCIPIA). The steam- engine may be said to be
tho greatest of discoveries which have been made in
this path, and a full description wilt be found given of
it under articles headed STEAM-CARRIAOE, and TEAM-
EX({IXE. Euler's treatise on mechanics is ono of the
best works on tho subject extant, and the student would
do well likewise to consult Lagrange's MecaniffUf. Ana-
lilique, and also Wood's, Whewell's, and Moseley'a works.
Applied mechanics, the practical application of tho

laws of matter and motion to the construction of ma-
chinery, Ac.

>l< <-li:tn irstuir^, in Jtlinms, a post-village of San-
gatuon co., abt. 15 in. E. of Springfield.

M<-< liani< sluir;;. in Indiana, a village of Rnone co.,
abt. 7 in. N. of Lebanon. A post-village of Henry co.,
abt. 40 m. W.N.W. of Richmond. A village of Marion
co., abt. 10 m. N.W. of Indianapolis.

MiM'liaiin-sIniry, in Jotva, a village of Van Buren
co., abt. 8 m. S.S.W. of Iowa City.

Mechaiiicsbiirg, in Missouri, a village of Mat-on co.,
abt. 105 m. N.N.W. of Jefferson City.

Mechanlcsbiirg:, in Ohio, a village of Carroll co.
A post-Till, of Champaign co., abt. 10 m. E. of Urhana.

MechanicNhiirg1

, in Pennsylvania, a village of Allo-

glmny co., abt. 10 in. E. of Pittsburg. A post-borough
of Cumberland co., abt. 8 m. W. of Harrisburg; pop
abt. 2,600. A village of Indiana co., abt. 38 m. W. of
Altoona. A village of York co., abt. 45 m. S.S.K. of
Harrisburg.

JI'<'Iiaiiu'sbnrjr, in Virginia, a post-village, cap. of
Bland co., al.t. 100 m. W. by S. of Lyiichburn.

Mechanic's rails, in Maine, a post-village of An-
droscoggin co., abt. 37 m. N.N.W. of Portland.

Mechaii'icsitown, in Maryland, a post-village of
Frederick co., abt. 20 m. N. ofVrederlek.

>i< 4 h:in 14 s\ ill<>. in Georgia, a village of Jasper co.,
abt. 46 m. N.W. of Milledgeville.

Mechaiiicsville, in Indiana, a post-village of Van-
derburg co., abt. 3 m. N. of Evansville.

Mechaiiicsville, in Iowa, a village of Clayton co.,
abt. 22 m. E. by S. of Cedar Raptds ; pap. 581.

Mechanicsville, in Maryland, a village of Mont-
gomery co., abt. IS m. N. of Washington, D. C.

Mechanic*ville. in AVw Jersey, a village of Hun-
tenlon co., nbt. 12 in. N.E. of Flemington.

Mechanicsvilte, in New York, a post-Tillage of
Saratoga co., abt. 12 m. N. of Troy.
A village of Westchester co., abt. 45 m. N.N.E. of New
York city.

Mechaiiicsville. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Bucks co., abt. 100 m. E. of Harrisburg. A village of
Lehigh co., abt. 6 m. N.W. of Allentown.

Mechaiiicsville, in Tennessee, a post-village of Can-
non co.

Mechanicsville, in S. Carolina, a post-village of
8muter district.

Mechanicsville, in Vermont, a post-village of Rut-
land co., abt. 8 n.. S. by M*. of Montpflier.

MechaiiicMville, in Virginia, a village of Hanover
co., abt. 7 m. N.N.E. of llichraond. Here, on June 26.

1863, a terrible but indecisive battle was fought be-
tween the Union forces under Gt-n. McClellan. and the
Confederates under Gen. A. P. Hill. A village of
Louisa co., abt. 65 m. N.W. of Richmond.

>!< hnnisin. (mck'an-izm,) n. [Fr. tiifcanisme.] Mo-
tion depending upon mechanical laws

; mechanical ac-
tion. (R.)

' All must bo performed either by mecfianitmor accident." Bentlry.
The structure or construction of a machine, engine, or
instrument; the parts composing a machine, Ac. ; m-tion
of a machine according to the laws of mechanics; any
mechanical contrivance; as, au ingenious piece of mech-
anism,.

Mech'anist, n. [Sp. maqttinista,] One skilled in me-
chanics; a machinist, or maker of machines.

Mcch'anize, v. a. [Fr. mtcaniser.] To form by, of

make subject to skilful contrivance, art, or design
" Power . . . makes the human frame a mechanized automaton."

Sktllcy.

Meetianograph'ic. a. Treating of, or dcscribmc
mechanics.

Mechanogr'raphflst, n. An artist who reproduce*
copies of artistic works by mechanical process.

9Ieeliaiiot?'mphy, n. [Or. mtcha-ne, machine, an"*

iji-<i)i'ii-in, to write.] Art or process of multiplying or re

prod iiri tip a writing or work of art by mechanical meane.

Mecliamiriry* (mek'an-nr-ji,) n. [Or. mfrhnni, ani*
root Irgein. to work.] That branch of science which
treats of moving machines.



MECK
M . .-hi Inri-.!-.. or MekhltarlU, (m^Vn
n pi (Krl.l/iit) A oonitton ofArmenian ( hrlitiani

named alter Pd.-r Mechitnr, or Mekhitar, who WMborn
t Sebaste in 1676. II repaired to Con.tantin.,|,|e MI

1700 and having in vin Mdntond to unit" the U
menlans, was compelled '" 'U'" the cily. and look reluge

In the .Morcii, founding at Modon, in 170*., an Armenian

monastery. On thecoti,|uest of the Morea by the I ark*

in 1717, Mechitar repaired to Venice. and the island of

.

society have branches at Constantinople, 1'arts, \ lenna,

and other place*, anil tholr publications hud a large

circulation in tli Levant.

Jterlillii. (ma /'",) n. A kind of fine, gauzy lace, origi-

nallv niailo nt Mechlin, Belgium.

M.Tllllii, or Mnliliei*, (nck'Un, or ma-hen ,) a cl

of Belgium, prov. of Antwerp, on the Dylo, a tributary

of the Scheldt, 14 in. S.K. of Antwerp, and 14 N.fc. of

Brussels. It wan formerly a very BoartlUaf pUeca, Ml II

has latterly fallen behind most of the Belgian dam m
commercial enterprise and activity. The most remark-

able among iu pul.hr buildings are the Cathedral, a

Gothic structure, and the Church of the BfaoUcKU,

both of which contain many lino paintings by Ku-

bens, Vandyke, and other great artist.. Manut. ri""

Brabant lace and linen, besides riamask, ilk and wool-

len stuffs, shawls, gilt-leather chairs, tobacco, 4c. It

has an extensive trade in corn, flax, and oil. /ty>. 3o,52U.

Mecrtio'acan, a state of Mexico. See MlCHOACAX.

jMrrlio'arnii. or Mlrho'nean, n. The root of the

Mexican plant Cbncolvulut mechoacan, It isaunld pur-

])feekienblirv. a territory of N. Germany, between

Lt .',37'andoV20'N.,andLon.lO35'andl3o7'E.,
having N. the Baltic, K. and 8. the Prussian dominions,

and W. Hanover, Denmark, and Luueck; area, 5,820

sq. m. It is divided into:

MSCJH.EXBORO-SCIIWBKIH, (ORAHD-OCOBI OF,) a state of N.

Germany, between Lat. 53 T and 54 'Iff N., Lon. 10

37' and 13 15' K . having N. the Baltic, K. Pomerania

and Mccklenbiirg-Strelitz. S. the prov. of Bran.lenbnrg,

W. Lunebnrgand Lauenburg, and pert of Mecklenburg-

gtrelitz; arra, 4.K33 sq. m. The surface is undulating,

and the soil generally fertile. The principal rivers are

tho RechniU, Warnow, Stepnitz, the Klde, a tributary

of the Kibe, and others. Prod. Wheat, corn, hemp,

flax, tobacco, *c. The horses and horned cattle, which

are both numerous and excellent, flnd a ready sale in

every part of Germany, and are a source of great profit

to the landed proprietors. Mimuf. Woollen and linen

fabrics, cotton, paper, and glass. M. is famous also lor

in distillation of corn-spirits. It has an extensive trade

in farm produce. The government of M.-Schwerin in

intimately connected with that of M.-8trelitz. Each

grand-duchy has Its separate diets, which also meet

separately; but the diets of both grand-duchies assem-

ble once a year, alternately at Sternberg and Malfhin.

The joint assembly has the right, iu conjunction with

the grand-duke of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, to make lawn

and impose taxes for the whole of Mecklenburg ;
it con-

sists of tho landed proprietors among the nobility, and

of deputies from towns, in all amounting to between

500 anil 600 members. The executive power is intrusted

to a directorial*. consisting of eight grand ducal coun-

cillor!, 3 heads of noble families (Erb-LandnartchalU),
and a deputy from tho town of Rostock, which is itself

a sort of little republic, or im/wriuut in imperio. Jus-

tice is administered in primary courts in the towns and

villages; in patrimonial courts on the estates of the no-

bility, with courts of secondary jurisdiction at Schwerin,

GUstrow, and Rostock, and a high-court of appeals at

Parchim. which in the supreme legal tribunal for both

grand-duchies. With the exception of between 3,000

and 4,000 Jews, the inhabitants are nearly all Luther-

ans. The public revenues of the grand-duchy amount

to nearly $J,.
r

iOO,000 per annum, and the public debt ii

alioiit $7,600.011(1. Jcf.-.V. furnishes a contingent of 5,967

men to the army of the Confederation. The only com-

mercial towns and ports of consequence are Schwerin

Rostock, Wismar, and l.udwig.slust. Schwerin is the

political capital, but Ludwigslutit is the usual summer
re>i.lenc.> nl tin- grand-duke. J\ip. 660,618.

Mtcli.ENnURo-SrRKt.nz. (URAXD-DUCIIT or,) a state of N
Germany, consisting of two separate territorial divisions

the Hint and largest, or the duchy of Stargard, lyin|

between Lat. 6:1 1C and 53 47' N., and Lon. 12 4CC and

13 67' K., having W. Meckloliburg-Schwerin, ami ioir

rounded on all other sides by the I'ru.-vian territories

the seronil, or principality of Ratzetmrg, between Ijit

63 40' and :,:! i. I'M., and Lon. 10 :!'.!' and 11 K. ' nil"

area, abt. 91*7 sq. m. The genera] features of the coun

try are the same as tli..*e ,li-icribed in the above article

Its mean elevation is, however, somewhat less than tli.i

of Mecklenburg Schwerin, though I ho llelpterbnrc, nea

Woldeyk, rises to 840 ft. above the sea. The chief rive

in Slargard is the Havel, and in Ratzebnrg the St. Tint/

The land ia divided among the sovereign, the nubility

and the towns, in the proportion of about 7-10ths to th

first, 2-10ths to tho nobles, and l-10th to the municipal

itiea. Nearly >/th part of the grand-dnoal property col

illliof forest-lands. Agriculture and cattle-breed ing ar

the chief branches of industry here, as in BMkMnburi
Schwerin. The manufactures are even mure Inagnl
leant than in the latter grand-duchy. The governmei
ia a feudal monarchy, as in Mecklcnl.nrg-S h'-r"

Justice is administered iu eight courts of primary juri

diction, the superior court of RaUeburg, and tl .......ur

of chancery in New Strelitz, from which appeal lies t
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the supreme tribunal at Parchim. Neii-Ptrclitz Is the

capital and residence ol ttu ..and-dukc. The other

Chlel i ..wii- aie Nen-llnin : Hand, and Old

Strelitz. .W.-X luinihhes I,l'.c7 men t" the arn.v

Confederation. J^,p.'.i\"u. Ilitt. M.-S. waionginally

pled bv the llelllli alld the VandalS, Who were ex-

pelled by the cjliotrites in 782. fhaib-magne fulled in

hi-, attempis to reduce this tribe to subjection ; but in

1IVJ lleniv the Lion subdued it! chief, N idol, and

seized his territories. The two line, of Mecklenburg

and Werle were founded by John the. Theologian, and

Nlclot on the death of their father Henry Uurwin II.,

In I'i'ki. Tho latter became extinct iu 1436. The en-

tire duchy was conferred upon Wallentein by the

emperor Ferdinand II., March 4, 1.12; but in 1631 it

was again restored to Adolphus Frederick and John

Albert, the then- existing representatives "f the lines

of Mecklenburg-Schwerin and .Mccklenburg-d'Ustrow.

The division of the entire duchy between the grand-

duchies of Strelitz and Schwerin was effected March 8,

1701. In 1815, the dukes assumed the title of graud-

Mecrk'lenburfc, in -V Carolina, a S.W. co., adjoining

S Carolina; area, about 720 iq. m. Jtiren. Catawba

River, and McAlpin's and Sugar creekl. Surface, billy ;

nle. cal :. Charlotte. Fop. abt. 18,000.

Merklenbiiric. in Xna Yuri:, a post-Tillage of Schuy
ler CO., abt. 13 in. W. of Ithaca.

Mecklenburg, in Tennessee, a post-village of Knox
ibt, IV. m. K. by S. of Nashville.

Mecklenburg, in Virginia, a S. by E. co., adjoinlnf

N. Carolina ; area, abt. 500 sq. m. Rirtri. Rc4noke and

.Meherrin rivers, and Allen's and Bluestone creeks. ,vr

face, finely diversified ; mil, generally fertile. Cap

Boydton. flip- aht. 20,000.
.If eeoni'eter, n. [Or. milau, length, and metron. meas

ure.] (Med.) A kind of graduated compass used to

measure the length of new-born Infants.

Mee'oiiale, n. [Lat. meconatum.] (Chem.) A sal

obtained from mecouic acid by association with a

base.

Mecon'lc, a. [Fr. mtcmiipu, from Or. mekonikot.] Be-

inging or relating to, or obtained from poppies; as,
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mtconic acid.

.Heroii'ic Acid, n. (f'hrm.) A tri basic acid existing

in opium. It is soluble in hot water, and crystallizes,

on cooling, in plates which contain six equivalent* of

water of crystallization. It gives a blood-red color with

solution of perchloride of iron. Farm. SIIO.C^IIOn.
IMeco'ninit. -llec'onlne, Meco'nla, . (Chan.)

rocured from
contained in

A white, neutral, fusible substance, proc

opium. About 2 grains of it are said to be c.

a pound of opium.
Weco'iilnm, n. [Lat.; Or. mekSnion, from

poppy.] The first fstces of infants.

leronop'Mln, n. [Gr. mrkon, a poppy, and aptii, re-

semblance.] A gen. of plants, ord. Pupaveracete. They
are herbs, with a yellow juice, a species of which, il.

dipkylla,ll 12 to 18 inches high ; leaves pinnately divided,

glaucous beneath ; petals, deep yellow ;
found in woods

ill the U. States.

leron'ta, or NICOSIA, in Michigan, a W. central co. of

the lower peninsula; area, about 840 sq. miles. Kireri.

Maskego River, and several smaller streams. Surface,
somewhat diversified ; mil, fertile. Cap. Big Rapids.
Pirn, about 8,600.

Ifed'al, n. [Fr. medaille.; Lat mctallum, a metal.]

(Xtimii.) Tlie name applied to those coins that are

cast on some especial occasion to celebrate some im-

portant or remarkable event or personage; the first,

strictly speaking, medals of antiquity being, undoubt-

edly, the medallions of the Romans. The greatest dif-

ference that exists between the medals of ancient and

modern times is owing to tho fact that those of the

latter period have often portraits of Illustrious person-

ages who are not of regal origin, while those of the

former never bear any but royal or imperial celebri-

ties. The study of this branch of science and art is in-

dispensable to archteology, and, indeed, to a thorough

acquaintance with the fine arts. Medals indicate the

names of provinces and cities, while determining their

position, and they also present pictures of many places

celebrated In history. They also fix the period of events

determine occasionally their character, and at the same

time enable us to trace the different races of sovereigns

who at various times have governed particular parts of

the world. They also show us the different metallur

gical processes ; they enable us to discover the various

alloys, the mode of gilding and plaiting practised by tin

ancients, the metals which they used, and their weights
and measures; their different modes of reckoning, the

names, titles, and orders of their various magistrates
and princes, while also giving us their portraits ; their

ditlerent characters, modes of worship, with all thei

attributes and ceremonies, are likewise disclosed, am
in fact everything that pertains particularly to civil

military, and religious usages. The ancient medals

were either struck or cast ; some, however, were flrs

cast and then struck. Medals have two lides : the ob-

verse side, (pars aitrena, antica, Farert,) which contains

a portrait of the person in whose honor it was struck

or other figures relating to him. This portrait consists

either of the head alone, or the bust, or of a half- or full

length figure. The reverse of the medal (part adoeria

ji.<'ic,i. le rrrers) contains mythological, allegorical, or

oilier figures. The words which are around the border

form what is termed the legend, while those In the cen

tr. are the inscription. Of all medals th.^e tr..m K/yi'
are the most ancient; and next to these rank those ol

. tho latter far surpassing the former in b.-mnj
of design and clearness of execution. Those of anclen

Rome are extremely beautiful, the engraving being fine,

the taste on. v .-[.M. .liable, and the invention simple.
These bill, i m. dnidcd into two clatsel conjtuW and

nn)>' i tnl. Of these the former are the most ancient, for

tie- i "I.].. T and -il*. i "ii. , d i p. further back than

th, I- i! U > I tli.- K.. 1 1 M n
(..

-MM. I. uhile those of gold
do not ext- id liuth.i t.a. k th.in 1.. the year Mn. The

im| (
. nal medals first commenced under J uliuit Casear,

and c.. ntiniicd until the year A. D. MO, the Lower Kmplre
ngaspaceof 1,200 years, ending with the cap-

tu I Cuiistalitili.'ple. In the nrrnng. Inent of medal*,
it is observed. In an article In tho l.n. y ]..]. Mia Ilii-

that a general uniformity Is no slight gain,

and may reconcile us to parlml del. . th. Th.-e .bt., t

must he remedied, In large collections, b\ tie

Cross refeleii. . > tl"ln nlie cabinet b. ii I.. I li.'i , a lid by t ho

foimatiotiof independent series to iltustiat.- the g.'ii-

eral one. The latter suggestion is well worthy of care-

ful consideration. A series Illustrative of Greek art,

and another of Roman art, might lie formed. A series

of portrait*, and another of group*, would be equally
valuable. Uthers might be made to show the change.
of states, by the weight* and values of the materials

ued in their construction, while Illustrating the hi*-

tory of the particular country or city iu question.
Med alel, n. A small medal.

.Ifedal'lle, u. I'eitiiining or having reference to a

medal or medals ; as, mrdallic history." //. H'alpale.

Medallion, (me*MI'y-m,) n.
|

Kr. m.'tlaill-n, from m'-

daillc, medal.] (A'umi'l.) A name given to coins struck

in Koine and In the provinces under the empire, lm h,

in gold or silver, exceed In size the largest coins of

which the name and value are known in their respective
metals ; viz., the aurnu in gold, and the denariut in sil-

ver. It has been doubted whether they were intended

for the purpose of circulation, or merely struck, like

modern medals, to commemorate persons or events.

(Arch.) Any circular tablet, resembling a medal, on
which figures are emboesed. Weak.

Mrd alllHt, n. [Fr. mtdaittitl*.] One who (t skilled

in medals; a virtuoso in medals. One who has gained
a medal as the reward of merit ; as, a gold-ntfaUt'<f at

the Knglish universities.

M edalln rgy , n. [Kng. miaf,and Or. Irgein, to work.]
The art of making or striking medals.

Meda'ry. in Dakota. Territory, a Tillage of Minnehaha

co., on Big Sioux River, abt. 200 m. W.S.W. of 8t. Paul,
Minnesota.

Meda'ry , in Ohin, a Tillage of Putnam co.

Itodn'ryNville, In Indiana, a post-village of Pnlaskl

co., about 46 m. N. of La Fayette.

Meddle, (mid'dl.) n.n. [Belg. middelen. to intenrene;

Ger. mittUr ; Goth, mildumimdl, a mediator. Allied to

MIDDLE, o..J To interfere; to interpose or intervene

inopportunely or officiously ; to tbnist oue'i self Into a

matter which doe* not concern one; to mix one's self

in a prying, offensive, or improper manner; to make

mischief; to handle, as the business of another ;
usu-

ally preceding with, and frequently in.

Kverj fool will tx mrMUngr Prm. xx. t.

To meddle and make, to thrust one's self forward offi-

ciously into the concerns of another.

Med'd'ler, n. One who meddles; an intrusively officioui

person ; a busybody ; one who poke* his noee into other

people's busine** ;
one who Interfere* in matters with

which he baa no concern.

Med'dleuiome, a. Given to meddling; apt to Inter-

pose in the affairs of others ; prone to officiously Inter-

fere with others; as, a meddletomc woman.
Med'dlesfMiienett*, n. Quality of being meddlesome;

disposition of a busybody.
Med dlliiK. a. Officious ; busy in other persons' affairs.

n. Officious interposition.

Meddlingly, a"1

"- Officiously; Interpouingly ; pry-

ingly ; interferingly.
Mede'a. (ftibuloui Hiltmry.) A celebrated magi-

cian, daughter of -Eetes, king of Colchis, and the niece

of Circe. When Jason came to Colchis in quest of the

golden fleece, Medea became enamoured of him, and it

waa to her art* that the Argonaut* owed their preeerva-

tion. (See JASON.) Medea had an interview with her

lover in the temple of Hecate, where they bound them-

selves by the most solemn oaths, and promised eternal

fidelity. No sooner had Jason overcome all the diffi-

culties which .*etes had placed In his way, than Medea
embarked with the conqueror* for Greece. To slop th

pursuit of her father, she tore to pieces her brother

Absyrtus, and left his mangled limbs in the pass through
which JEetee was to pass. When Jason reached lolrhcw.

the return of the Argonaut* was universally celebrated ;

but IKtun, the father of Jason, wa* unable to assist at

the solemnity, on account of the infirmities of his age.

Medea, at her husband's request, removed the weakness

of JEson, and, by the juice of certain herbs, restored

him to the vigor of youth. Her conduct, however, to

the daughter of Pelias, and her refusal to bring Pelias

to life after they boiled his flesh in a caldron, greatly

irritated the people of lolchos, and Medea, with her hus-

band fled to Corinth, to avoid the resentment of an of-

fended populace. Here they lived for ten years ; but

the love of Jason for Glance, the king's daughter, soon

interrupted their mutual harmony, and Medea was di-

vorced. Medea revenged the Infidelity of Juon by

causing the death of Glance and the destruction of her

family. (See tii.ir.ci.) This act was followed by an-

other more atrocious. Medea killed two of her children

in their father's presence, and when he attempted to

punish the barbarity, she fled through the air upon a

chariot drawn by winged dragons. From Corinth Me-

dea went to Athens, where she married king jEfem*.

From her connection with JJgeus, Medea had a eon,
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who was called Medus. She fled at length from Athens,
after having attt-mpted to poison Theseus at a least, ami
went to Colt-hie, win-re, uncording to some, she was re-

conciled to JtiKoii, who hud sought her in her native

country, aitrr her sudden departure from Corinth. The

story of Medea's life has furnished a subject tor both
ancient and modern tragic writers; Euripides, Seneca,
and Oorneille being the prim ipal.

McdiMih, (i"'</.xj,) ii fortified towu of Algeria, 40 m.

8.S \V. of Algiers; pop. 4.000.

Med'cba. (Script.) A town east of the Jordan, In the

tribe of lieu ben, (Josh. xiii. 9, 16.) Near it the army
of DM v ill gullied a great victory, (1 fVir. xix. 7.) Long
afterwards, it fell again into the Lands of the Moabites,
its ancifiit masters, (\um. xxi. oO : /*. xv. 2.) Its

ruins, on rising ground u few miles S.K. of Heshbou,
.'till i -urn the old ii. mi.-.

MtMlt'llin. (ma-dft-yren'J a city of the U. States of Co-

lombia, abt. 4S m. S.K. of Antioquia. It has an elevu-

tiou of 5,030 a. above sea-level, and is the principal en

t repot for the produce of the surrounding territory.

/V. 15.000.

MtMl<>Ilf 11', a river of Mexico, flows through the State

>t' \ era Cruz into the Gulf of Mexico.
vlnli'o In. n. [Named after Medea, from its supposed
medi.'inal virtues.] (Bnt.) A genus of plants, order

LiliactK, Including the Cucumber Root, or Indian Cu-

cumber, J/. I'irginica, 1-2 feet high, and remarkable
for the symmetry of its form, and its root shaped like a

cucumber. It U common in woods in the U. States, and
is said to possess diuretic properties.

.M'd li'II, in Massachusrttx, a post-village and town-

ship of Norfolk co., abt. 18 in. S.W. of Boston ; pop, of

township abt. 1,300.

ItlcdTord. in Maine, a post-township of Piscataquis
ro. ; ftnp. abt. 450.

Med'ford, in Massachusetts, a post-village and town-

ship of Middlesex co,, abt. 5 m. N.W. of Boston
; pop.

of township abt. 5,500.

McdTiinU in Minnesota, a post-village and township
of Steele co.,abt 9 lu. S. of Faribault; jw>p. of township
abt. 700.

M M! ford, in New Jersey, a post-village and township
of Burlington co., abt. 7 tu. 8. of Mount Holly ; pop. of

township abt . 3,500.
Mcdford, in -Vein York, a village of Suffolk co., abt. 55

m. B. of Brooklyn.
IHe'dia. [Bab. Marlai.] (Anc. Geog.) A country of

Asia, which extended on the W. and S. of the Cas-

pian Sea, from Armenia and Assyria on the N. and W.,
to Farsistan or Persia prope on the S.; and included

the districts now called Shirvan, Aderbeitzun, Qhilan,
Mazanderan, and Irak Adjemi. It covered a territory

larger than that of Spain, lying between 32 and 40^
of

N. I.at., and was one of the most fertile and earliest

cultivated among the kingdoms of Asia. It had two

grand divisions, of which the N.W. was called Atropatene,
or Lesser Media, and the S., Greater Media. The former

corresponds to the modern Aderbeitsan, now, as for-

merly, a province of the Persian empire, on the W. of

the Caspian, surrounded by high mountains of the Tau-
ritic range, except towards the east, where the river

Kur, or Cyrus, discharges its waters into the Caspian.
The Greater Media corresponds principally to the mod-
ern Irak Adjemi, or Persian Irak. Ecbatana was the

ancient capital. Media is one of the most ancient inde-

pendent kingdoms of which history makes mention.
Berosus states that the Medes had conquered Babylon
B. c. 2,000, and that the dynasty lasted 224 years. Kaw-
linson (Anc. Monarchies, iii. ch. vi.), who ranks Media
third among the five great monarchies of the ancient

world, declares that Median history from B.C. 2234 to B.C.

835 is a blank. The Medians were In language, reli-

gion, and manners very nearly allied to the Persians.

After they had skakeu off the yoke of the Assyrians,
their tribes united about 708 it c., according to the com-
mon account, and chose Dejoces (Kai-Kobad) for their

chief. His sou I'hraortes, or Arphaxad, subdued the
Persians. Cyuxares (Kai-Kaous), the son of Phraortes,
in alliance with Nabopolassar, king of Babylon, over-

threw the Assyrian empire about 604 B. c., and spread
the terror of his arms a* far us Egypt. He was succeeded

by bis son Astyages (Asdchak), who was deposed (560
B c.) by lii- own grandson Cyrus (Kai-Kh0.sru), king of

Persia : and from this time the two nations are spoken
of as one people. Ecbatana, the capital of M., became
th-f MII miner residence of the Persian kings. After the
death of Alexander the Great (324 B. c.), the N.W. por-
tion <

Afr'ifxtti'm- ) became a separate kingdom, and ex-

jsti-d till the time of Augustus; the other portion, under
the name of Great Media, forming a part of the Syrian
iiionarrhy. Media was on several occasions separated
from I'ersia. In K- B. c., MJthridates I. took Great
.Media from the Syrians, and annexed it to the Parthian

empire, and about 36 B. c. it had a king of its own,
named Artavasdes, against whom Mark Antony made
war. Under tin 1 Sassaniau dynasty, the whole of Media
was united to Persia.

M-Iii. in ^V?j/jjiv/('ma, a post-village, cap. of Delaware
co., abt. 15 in. W.S.W. of I'hiladelphia ; pop. abt. 3,200.

Medife'vttl, MeUie'val, a. [Lat. metliut, middle,
andxTum.age. SeeAoK.] Pertainingor having reference

to the Middle Ages: as, meditecal history, medieval
architecture.

Mediieval or Gothic Architecture. Before

the reign of Coiif-tautine, Christian architecture can

scarcely be said to Imve had any existence; and when,
at his conversion, the empire became nominally Chris-

tian, the existing temples were found uneulted to the

requirements of the faith which he professed. But the

basilica, or secular hall of justice, furnished a type us

susceptible of development as it was preeminently
iiiliiptfd for the accommodation of large bodies of

wurshippt rs. An oblong urea, broken by two rows of

columns into three divisions, the central being tin-

widest, furnished a plan which might be amplilied to

any extent, while the. tribunal of the magistrate and

Fig. 1746. BATHS OF MOCLETIAN. (Now used as a church.)

his assessors presented the model for the arrangement
of the altar with the seats of the bishop and presbyters.
In this form we have the genuine precursor of the most

complicated Gothic buildings; itnd the type of the
Roman basilica is reproduced uninjured fn Cologne. In
the construction of these basilicas the architecture of
the entablature is seen combined with that of the arch.
Their columns were frequently the spoils of ruined
heathen temples; but the greater difficulty of procuring
architraves led to a larger employment of the arch, and
this in its turn to the construction of groined vaults.

Here the Christian architects had only to revert to the
forms presented by earlier Roman buildings. The
Temple of Peace at Rome exhibited the profound knowl-
edge of the Unmans in the practice of vaulting; nor
was this knowledge lost in the decline of Roman archi-

tecture down to the days of Diocletian. In the bathe of
this emperor are to be seen not only groined vaults in

three divisions, whose span is nearly seventy feet, but
at the bark of each springer a buttress, precisely of the
nature of a flying-buttress, is contrived to counteract
the thrusts of the vaulting. If a comparison be made
between this large hall (now used as a church) of the
baths of Diocletian (Fig. 1746) with the nave of a Gothic
church, the contrast will be found to be more such as
must result from the nature and employment of the

materials, than from difference of style. The full de-

velopment of Gothic vaulting, which was the forerunner
of the whole style, was first carried out in the royal do-
main in France about the middle of the 12th century.
The Normans had settled in the north of France more
than a century before this, and had applied their tal-

ents and the fruit of their conquests to the building of

splendid temples in honor of their victories. In doing

LATE NORMAN DOORWAY,
o Stonej, Oxon, England, 1160.)

so, they followed out the round-arched style, and brought
it forward by a great stride towards true Gothic. (See
NORMAN ARCHITECTURE. ) South of the royal domain, in

Burgundy, there had existed for centuries great estab-
lishments of monks, famous for their architecture. The
Abbey of Cluny was their central seat, whence they
sent out colonies, and built abbeys after the model of
the parent one. The style in which they worked was
also an advanced Romanesque, bnt different from that
of the Normans. Between these two provinces lay the

royal domain. Owing to the weak state of the kingdom,
architecture had hitherto made little progress in the
Isle of France. About the beginning of the 12th cent.
the monarchy revived, and for thfl next two centuries
was governed by wise and powerful monarchs, who suc-
ceeded in reestablishing the royal supremacy. A new
impulse was thus given to the literature and arts of tin-

country, by which architecture profited largely. From

the state of ruin into which the kingdom had fallen,
there were almost no churches existing worthy of the
new state of things. New and great designs were
formed : hitherto, almost all the important churches of
France were abbey churches ; now, under the royal pat-
ronage, cathedrals were to be built. The bishops, en-
vious of the power of the monks, lent their powerful
aid. and the whole of the laity joined heartily in the
work. With such a universal impulse, no wonder that
architecture took a great stride, and new forms were
introduced. It is to this period and people that weowe
the development of the true or pointed Gothic style.
The earliest example we have of the fully developed
Gothic style is the Cathedral of St. Denis, in which are

deposited the remains ot the kings of France. It was
founded by the Abbe Super in 1144. The Cathedral of
Notre Dame of Paris soon followed, and almost contem-
porary with it arose the magnificent cathedral* of Char-
tren, Kheim*, Amiens, Beauvais, Bourges.and a host of
others. Another cause M'hich tended much to hasten
the progress of the style wan the invention, about the
same time, of painted glass. The Romanesque architects
had been in the habit ot decorating their churches with
frescoes and other

paintings; but this

new mode of intro-

ducing the most
brilliant colors into
their designs was
at once seized upon
by the northern
arch i tects. Tbo
small circular arch-
ed windows, which
were still in many
instances retained

long after the

C'nted
arch had

onic usual in the

vaulting, no longer
sufficed to light
the churches when
filled with stained

glass. They were
therefore enlarged,
two or three even
were thrown into

one, divided only by
m u 1 1 i o n s

;
this

compound window
was again increased
until the compart-
ment of the clere-

story becamealmost
wholly absorbed.
The architects were
then forced to con-
form the arches of

Fig. 1748.

FROM NOTRE DAME, (Paris).

their windows to the pointed outline of the side-arches
of the vaulting. This desire for more and more spare
for stained glass was the origin of the window-tracery,
which forms so beautiful n feature of the style. It is

the last attenuated remains of the wall-space of the

clere-story, which was at last entirely absorbed. Figure
1748, from Nfitre Dame, is a good illustration of the pro-
gress of the French-Gothic, The left-hand portion of
the elevation shows the mode of fenestration adopted.
The clere-story windows are small ; and, in order to give
more light, the vault of the gallery next the window is

kept very high. This was the original design ; but

during the construction of the cathedral, the importance
of stained-glass had become so great, that the design
was altered to pive larger windows for its display, as
shown on the ripht-hand portion of the elevation. These
windows also show the simple early forms of tracery;
that in the aisle windows being later

and more advanced. Fig. 1749 S!IMWH

two bays from Tournay Catbnii nl.

and is a good specimen of the mode
in which the whole space of tin- cidi'-

walls was made available for window
tracery and stained glass. The fur-

ther history of Gothic architecture in

France, is simply the following nut,

to their furthest limits, the principles
above indicated, on which the early
architects had unconsciously been

working when they originated the

ot.vle. So long as the Gothic archi-

tects worked on these principles,

they advanced and improved their

architecture. When, however, tin-

style had become fully devel<>j-d
and matured (about 1300 A. D.), the

spirit of progress died. No new fea-

tures were developed. The architects

seemed to think that in its main ele-

ments their style was complete, and
contented themselves with continu-

ing the traditional style of their fore-

runners, pushing to their extremes!
limits the principles handed down to

them. Thus, the height of the cathe-

drals was extended till, at Renuvaia,
it exceeded the power of the nrchi- fig. 1749.

tects to prop up the vaulting. The From the Cathedral

system of buttresses and pinnacles
was developed with the utmost skill,

till at last the original simplicity and repose of the de-

signs were lost, and the exteriors presented an elaborate

system of scaffolding and propping-up in stone. The
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beautiful formi of the early tracery became distort. ,

! manner "fnowiiig curves, isracpfullp.it aomon
Inn, cif lh Flamboyant period; an.l, In ibort ih art

became lost in mere cleverness of design aiul iaxlOTU)
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peace of 1815. After the victory of Sadowa, Prtusia

misliatitc.l Hanover and many prin. -i|i;<lilieiol Northern

Mr'diat'l**. a. [Fr. mediatiter ]
To make mediately

I immediately dependent ; I" annex.
f execution, and th architect's place WMfMarWd by

excellent specimen's .if masonry than as artistic develop-

ments of the style. The opcn-woi k spires, for example,

are fine pieces of construction, and have a striking

effect ;
but from the first there is a tendency to commit

the work to masons, who rejoice in displaying their

manual dexterity. The later Gothic in Germany is the

most splendid de'vel.. |
nt of the stone-cutter's art and

th ..draughtsman's ingenuity; these run riot, while the

aiiist is entirely wanting. The Gothic style might be

traced in all countries of Western Europe; but It is

only in France and England that it had a complete ex-

istence, there it was born, arrived at maturity, and

died leaving architecture In the hands of trade-corpora-

tions, who acted Independently of the directing mind.

In their hands, architecture became masonic skill, and

Gothic was flnally superseded by the revival of classic

architecture in the I nth century. Ck. Ency.

Medin- valtin. Medle'vallsm, n. Spirit of the

institutions, manners, an.l practices of the Middle Ages

Medlie'vallat, n. One who is skilled in the history,

manners, and character of the Middle Ages ; one who

advocates the customs and practices of the Middle Ages.

Me'lllal, o. [Fr. mtdial; L. Lut. medialis, from Lat.

media*, mid, middle. See MlAX.] Noting a mean or

average : mean ; middle.

Medial alligation. (Arith.) The method of finding

the price or quality of a compound of several simple

iii'-redients each of which has u known price or quality.

Me "<llail, a. [Lat. mediania.} Traversing the middle
;

as, a median channel.

Median line. (Anat.) A vertical line, supposed to

divide a body longitudinally into two equal purls.

Dunr/liS'fn.

Me'dlnnt. . [From Lat. mediia, middle.] (Anat.) The

space left In the median line of the chest by the non

approximation of the two lungs. It extends In.m th.

sternum In front to the spine behind, and contains all

the thoracic vlsceru excepting the lungs.

Medianline, Mediastinum, n. [L. Lat. media,

tinum, from Ut. mnliiu, middle ] (Anat.) Ihe mem
hmneous septum, formed by the duplicattire of the

pleura, thut divides the cavity of the chest into 2 parts

It is divided into an anterior and posterior portion.

Me lllllte. n. [Fr. mtdiat; L. Lat. tnediatiu, from me

diut. See MBAN.] Middle; interposed; intervening

being between two extremes.
" We hovtrln median iwlebetwljt Innnltv snd nothing." Prior

Acting by a mean, or through an intervening agent

cause, or instrument. Obtained by a medium; as

"mediate knowledge." Sir W. Hamilton.

r. a To come into or be in the middle or midst, or Be-

tween two (R.) To interpose between parlies as tin

common iriend ot each: to act Indifferently b. -twee-

contending parlies with a view to reconciliation ;
to in

ici.-e.le- to Interpose; to arbitrate; to play the part o

go-between: to act aa umpire; as, to mediate belwee

husband and wife.

e. n. To effect by mediation, interposition, or arliitra

tion between pal lies; as. to mediate a pea.-.-.

Me'diatel.T. "'/'-. !> i ms. or by n se,
lary

canst

acting b.-tvv the first cause and the effect ; in a mi

Me'dlatcneiw, n. State, quality, or condition of bein

Ml'dla'Uon. ". [Fr. ; L. Lat. meiliatio.)
Act of med

iitlng; interposition ; intervention; arhitrative agency

Agency interposed I'm- r. -conciliation or adjustment o

differences intercession ; entreaty on behalf of iinot h<-

Medlatlza'tlon, n. [Fr. m&iiatisatim.] Act of mi

dialling.
( Hist, )

The annexation of the smaller German sove

eignties to larger contiguous states, which took place ,

a large scale, after the dissolution of the German en

pire in 1806. The same thing had been don* on varioi

occasions during the continuance of the empire ;
an

the dominions so annexed were said to be me.lntr/n

i.e. made metliately instead of immediately dependel

on the empire. The term was retained when the lib.

lition of the German union had rendered it in striclnes

inappropriate A tew more were medlatiied after tl

M. satii'U, Is u deep-rooting, perennial pi. on, sending ii|

mil -oils, till und slender, clover-like shoot*, w-ilb

spikes of blue or violet flowers. It is u unlive ot

Kiirope, where It is highly valued as a forage-plant. It

has been naturali/.ed and cultivated to some extent in

this country, but has hitherto proved of lens value thai

clover M. interttxla, the Hedge-hog, M. KUteltata

the Snail, und other species, natives of Europe, uri

cultivated in our gurdcns more for the curiosity of their

pods than for the beauty of their flowers.

Med'lral, a. [Fr.; L. Lat. medicalii medicus, per-

taining to healing, a healer, physician, from tuedear, t(

heal, to cure; probably allied to Or. midot, care, and

M, to tuke care of.] Relating or pertaining tc

medicine, or the art of curing or healing diseases; hav

ing to do with medicine: us, the medical profession

meitical knowledge, a medical book. Containing tha

which medicates, cures, or heals ; medicinal ; tending tc

cure
;
restorative ; as, the medical virtues of quinine.

Originated, adapted, or promoted to Instruct In th

knowledge of medical science; us, a medical class,

in../.' M/ school, a medical degree.
Medical rubber, a coarse towel used for drying and mp

plying friction to the body after a bath.

Medical Jurisprudence, is that department o

science in which medical knowledge IB called In to th

aid of legislation, and consists in the application of th

principles of medical science to the administration o

justice, and the preservation of the public health. Evei

as early as the institution of the Mosaic economy, w
flnd truces of a medical jurisprudence, when the judges
were enjoined to consult the priests, who were then th

only physicians, on the modes of distinguishing lepros
from other diseases, Ac. In ancient Greece, though th

principles of medical science were successfully cult

vated, they seem to have been little employed in legis-

lation. In the Justinian code, we find very obvim

traces of the relation between medicine and law. Bu
Ihe origin of medical jurisprudence as a science canno
be considered to date farther buck than the middle of th

16th century, when the celebrated Carolinian crimini

code was published in Germany. The code of Charl<

V. enjoined the magistrate, in all cases of doubt r.

apecting arrested pregnancy, infanticide, the means o

homicide, und other cases of death by violence, lo con

suit the opinion of living medical men ; for, singular)

enough, the Justinian code referred the decision o

medical questions, not to living witnesses, but to "th

authority of Ihe learned Hippocrates." During thelatte

part of the 16th und the earlier purt of the 17th cen

turv. medical jurisprudence made marked progress
Ami.rose Pare, the first writer on this sul.j.i-t in France

\\rote on monstrous births and simulated diseases; i

liiOJ, Koi t.matus Fidelia published, at Palermo, his sy
tern of legal medicine, and about twenty years late

p.uilns Bracchias commenced the publication of b

celebrated <juitsti<>nes Medico-legalet,which,for comj.leti

ness und learning, was the first great work ou the sub

ject. In France, in loOU, Henry IV. authorized the a

(.ointment of two persons, skilled in medi. ino and su

gery, in every considerable town, to make examin

tions, and report in all cases of wounded or niurdere

persons; and from the middle to the end of the 171

century, various decrees of the parliament of Par
were directed to the Improvement of legal medicin

Bartholin, Bwammerdam, and Jan Schreyer, are di

lingiii.shed names in this science in the latter half of tl

17th century. About the middle of that century, M
chaclis gave the first course of lectures on it in the un

versity of Leipsic; these were soon after followed by
the lectures of the celebrated Bonn. The 18th century
teems with important works on this science; among
the more important of which muy be mentioned the

Pandectst Medico-leffales, of Valentine (17'^) : Xystema

Jurisprudent!* Atedine, of Albert! (6 vols., Halle, 1725-

47 1 ; Institutionet Medicinx Legalit et Rnrentit, of Tisch-

meyer; Etementa, of 1'lenek (1781): Systema, of Metz-

g.-r (179.')( ;
ami the < tjleclio Itjiusculnnim, of Schlegel.

The celebrated lectures of llall.-r wero published after

his death, in 1782-84 ; and just before the close of the

ecting its legality, or which may justify divorce : (<) Im-

potence and sterility, with the causes and marks of; (f)

pregnancy, its ilgus and limits: (;) parturition: (A)

monsters and hermaphrodites ; tj) paternity and affilia-

century, Podere published his Let Lot* tdairfel par lei

.tciencel lliyntfuet. Among 11 ...... her dmtmgui-hi -1

names in this science dining the peri-l r.- ri..nc>|iiet,

lianiel. I',,Hal, Camper, l^-l-r. Anloine I/. ill-. an.ICIo.us-

ii-r. The short element.nv i r -al ...... t llr. Samuel Farr

iy be said to be the only work that had yet i%p-

p,.iie.l in'the Klighsh IWfMfl. The nio.t imporUnt
us to medical jni isprnib-n. e .IUIIIIK the present

century are derived from our inireane.l knowledge of

tin- nature, of mental diseanc, unil Ihe nature and efleeU

of (...i-on ,
with the means of detei-lmi; th.-m. In 111:*,

r nt. i e issued a new and much enlarged edition of his

treatise, an. I in tin- to! lowing year app- tin-. I the >alnal'le

work of ornla on toxicology (Jkrieeilamtegenerate), M-
lowed, live years later, by his Ufmide M"lenne 1,'ijalr.

Devergier, Briand, Capurori, Biensy. bqoirol.and Mure,
are authors of leaneil li<- in-' -. or ot il^sei tatt-ms on

single subjects. Among the (lermans. S hmi.l. Muller,

Hose, Wlllherg. (inielin. li.-m.-n, Iternt. llenkle, und

many others, have made various and valuable additions

to the science. The first respectable English W..IK on

this subject was by llr. Male, in IMn, entitled A/"' ..... '

nf Juriilintl ,,r r'nrrnnc HeiUctne J\,r t/ie use tif Medi-

cal Men. C-ranert, <fc In 1818, Dr. llaslmie published
his ,M. iliral Jurirprudnce, al il relates to Insanity, and

llr. Gonlon Smith. Inn f.incij.le, of r\,re,>nc Merlin,!,.

in 1V.II. Two vears later appealed the l,.i innl and elaU..

rate work of Messrs. Paris and F.iul.|m..|n<' a bivv.r

and |,hysi.i-.ni, in :; volumes >-v... The work" of I'rof.

Clin-tis-oi ..... |. in.us. of Drs. Hand. Bi-ck, Tralll, lay-
lor. and of M.-s-is. \\lnirlon and flille. limy be n-

fern-d to. as in their latest editions, being ti.e lnit

able and complete treatises In our language. Medi-

cal juris(irudence is n-nallv .livi'l.-d into lorensicnie.il-

clne. and medical police ;
the tlrsl comprising (1

tions affecting the civil rights or social duties ol individ-

uals; (U) Injuries to property; and (3) Injuries lo the

person; Ihe latter (1) questions affecting the preserva-
tion of individuals; (t) what relate! to the health of

men collected in communities. Under the head of ques-
tions affecting the civil or social right* of Individuals

come to be considered (a) the development of Ihe hu-

man frame, with the periods of growth, maturity, und

decay; (6) duration of human life; (c) personal iden-

tity; (d) marriage, with the physical circumstance* af-

fecting its legality, or which may justify divorce : (<) Im-

pot
pre
mo
tion ; (k) presumptions of survivorship, as where a mo-

ther and new-born infant are found dead together. It Ii

often of importance to flnd out which survived Ihe other ;

(I) mental alienation, and the means of distinguishing
between real and affected cases of Insanity ; (m) the

rights of the deaf and dumb; (B) maladies exempting
from public duties ;

and (o) simulated diseases. Under

injuries to property are Included (o) nuisances from

manufactories, *c. ; (6) arson ; (c) forgery and falsifica-

tion of documents ; (d) coining of false money. Inju-

ries against the person include (o) defloration ;(d) rape ;

(c) mutilation ; (d) criminal abortion; (e) Infanticide ;

(fi homicide, including drowning, hanging, strangling,

tc. ; (g) death from starvation : () death from extren..

of temperature; (j) wounds ; (:) toxicology, comprising
a knowledge of the various kinds of poisons, their act I- m
upon the human body, and the means of their detection.

In the second department of the science, or medical |>o-

lice, the circumstances affecting the health of Individu-

als are (a) cleanliness; (6) uliment ; (c) the regula-

tion of apothecaries' shops; (d) clothing; (/) temper-

ance; (/) exercise; (f) prostitution; (*) celibacy ami

marriage; ( luctution and care of offspring ; (i) effect*

of profession and trade upon health. The circumstances

affecting the health of communities are (u) climate;

(6) the sites of towns and habitations ; (c) drains and

sewers ; (d) paving of street! and care of public ways ;

W cemeteries; (/) hospitals; (g) schools; (A) prisons;

(j) lazarettos und quarantine establishments ; (k) pnn-
i-l im.-iit These various iubjects will be found treuled

of under their respective names In other purls of this

work.

Med'lcally, adr. In the manner of medicine; accord-

ing to the rules of the healing art, or for the purp<*e of

curing or healing : In relation to the medical art, or to

the practice of healing.

Sled'lcament, n. [Fr.; Ut. medicamentvm. from m-
dicor, to hcul, to cure.) Anything nsed for henlim; dis-

eases or wounds; a medicine; a healing application

!Medidtment'al, a. Pertaining or referring to heal-

ing applications ; possessing the curative virtues of med-

icaments ; relating to medicine. Interim! or t.-pioil.

Moclioamonl'HllJ-. adr. After the manner of med-

icaments or healing applications.

Mcd'ioaslor, . [Fr. mtdicattre.] A quack ;
a rlmr-

latan; an empiric. (R )

Mcd'icate, . a. [LM. mKco, medicatui. from .../>

cut, healing, curative.] To heal or cure ;
to treat nh

medicine. To tincture or Impregnate with anything
medicinal : as, medicated waters.

Modira'tlon. n. [Late Lat medicatin.] Act or pro-

cess of medicating, or of tincturing or impregnutniK
with medicinal substances or Ingredient* ;

Infusion of

medicinal qualities. Use of medicine.

Med'irative, a. Curative; lending to heal.

.tledire'an. a. Perwining or having reference to the

Florentine family of the Medi, i
: as. the Medicran \enus.

Medic-i, (nwrf'w/if.) a distinguished Italian family of

Florence, whose historical fame liegins in 1361 with Gio-

VASXI l> Minicl. who with a small body of 100 men
forced his way through u Milanese army which was be-

sieging the fortress of Scarperta, and relieved the place.
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His son. SALVKSTRO, who enjoyed the rank of gon

fait micro from 1378 to his bonWhiMnl in l;;si. Gio
v \>M. his son ami successor, di-t m^uMi'-d for his com
mercial enterprise, and for promoting; the interest o
the republic, flourished 1&60-U2S. UOBHO. one of th
cons of the latter, mirnamed " Father of his Country," B

!.>'.>. 1I early took part in the iniportiint comnn-n-ia
concerns of hit* father, and also in the government <>:

the republic. Me attended Balthasar COSSH, d.-rt.-i

pope us John XXIII., to the council of Constance ii

1414
;
and Ctwsa being there deprived of tli<> papal dig

nity, found a home at Florence. In 1433, Rumldo d

Albizzi, head of a party opposed to the Medici, obtainet

the chiel niiiici>tra. y, and C. was banished for ten yearn
lie settled at Venice, and there founded the library it

the monastery of St. George. After one year he was re

called, and his life was thenceforth peaceful and pros

perous. As chief magistrate C. acted with consurninaii

prudence; always aiming to rule without seeming to do

eo. He employed his influence and wealth in the put

ronage of literature and art, and had among his friends

the most distinguished authors and artists of his age
He formed a large and valuable, collection of maim
Hcripts in various languages, which became the basis of
the library known as the Laurentian. After the fall of

Constantinople he welcomed many learned Greeks who
sou gbt refuge there. His influence on the politica
movements of Italy was immense. He once saved Flor

ence from a war with Naples and Venice by calling in

debts from these two States, and so incapacitating them
for making war. In his latter years he applied himself
to study, especially of the Platonic philosophy, and to

farming. D. 1464. PIERO I., his son and successor, B

1414, became the victim of a revolt in 1469. LOKENZO

usually styled Tfte Magnificent, B. 1448, and the son of

Piero, WHS carefully educated, and early initiated ir

state affairs. In 1466 he visited the court of Rome, am
afterwards the principal States of North Italy, thus

forming relations afterwards ofimportance to him. At
the age of 21 he married Clarice, a noble lady of the
Orsini family, and the same year, 1469, succeeded his

father as head oC the Florentine republic. His policy

Fig. 1750. LORENZO THE MAGNIFICENT.

(By Ulcbael Angelo.)

eloquence, and fascinating manners succeeded, where
ambition less artfully disguised would probably have
failed, and the liberties of Florence were charmed away.
His will was supreme and almost unquestioned, and a
general license and corruption of morals made it easy
for him to be tyrant. In 1471 Galeazzo Sforza, duke of
Milan, with his duchess and court were entertained at
Florence, and the gaieties, pageants, and luxurious hab-
its with which the people were then gratified, demoral-
ized them still more. The next year a revolt broke out
at Vo! terra, which L. suppressed by force, and allowed
his troops to pillage the town. Literature, philosophy,
and art engaged the attention of L. no less than politi-
cal affairs; he patronized scholars and artists; collected

manuscripts at great expense; assisted iu founding a
Platonic academy at Florence; restored the Academy
of Pisa; and made great additions to the Laurentian
Library. The quiet of his reign was interrupted, in 1478,
by the conspiracy of the Pazzi, to which Pope Sixtus
IV. wjis a party, and which had for its object the over-
throw of the Medici. The conspirators attacked L. and
hU brother Giuliano in the Duomo, when the latter was
killed, and Lorenzo narrowly escaped. The chiefs and
nmny of the associates of the conspiracy were executed.
The Pope then excommunicated L.

t allied himself with
the king of Naples, and declared war against Florence.
Lorenzo, with happy boldness, went as his own ambas-
sador to Naples, and succeeded in detaching the king
from the papal alliance; fear of the Turks induced the
Pope soon after to make peace. The influence of L. in
Italy became greater than ever, and the rest of his ad-
ministration was unmarked by tiny important event.
In the spring of 14U2 he fell ill and retired to his villa
at Careggi. On his death-bed he was attended by two
of his most intimate friends, Politiano and Pico del la

Mirandula; he was also visited by the famous monk,
Savonarola, the circumstances of whose interview with
him are differently related by two contemporary writers.
He died at Careggi, 149'2. L. was author of numerous
lyrtbal and other short pooma, many of them of a licen-

tious character, and some devotional. His Life by Itos

coe is well known; and is admitted now to be f:ir toroe s we nown; a sae o :

eulogistic, and therefore untrustworthy as a history
The darker side of the case is shown in Signer Villari'

Fig. 1751. TOMB OF LORENZO THE MAGNIFICENT.

; (By Michael Angelo.)

admirable Life, and Times of Savonarola. The story is

also more fairly and very ably told by Mr. T. A. Trollope
in his History of the Commonwealth of Florence.. He
had three sons: Giovanni, who became pope as LEO X.
g.v, t Giuliano, and Piero. Thelatter, PIERO II., succeeded
Lorenzo, and was deprived of his estates when the
French invaded Italy in 1494. lie finished his career
in France, leaving two sons, Lorenzo and Cosmo

GIULIANO, brother nnd successor of Piero, abdicated
in favor of Lorenzo, 1513, and became due de Nemours
by his marriage with the aunt of Francis I. lie died
1516. LORENZO II., eldest son of Piuro II., came to

power by the abdication of his uncle, nnd governed un-
der the influence of Leo X., who invested him with the

duchy ofUrbino. He died 1519, leaving an only daugh-
ter. (See CATHERINE DE MEMCI.) After some reverses
we find the family re-established in the sovereignty of
Florence, under the influence of Charles V., with the
title of dukes. The first was ALESSANDRO, proclaimed
duke 153'2, stabbed by his relative Lorenzino, after poi-
soning his cousin Hippolytus. 1537. LORENZI.VO, mur-
derer of Alessandro, was assassinated at Venice by or-
der of Cosmo I., 1548. COSMO I., called " The Great."
duke of Florence, nnd grand-duke of Tuscany, was the
8on of Giovanni, the "

Invincible," descended from Lo-
renzo, and was born 1519. He was raised to power
by the influence of Charles V., and abdicated in favor
of his son, 1564. In 1569 he became grand-duke of

Tuscany, and D. 1574. FRANCESCO MARIA, son nnd suc-
cessor of Cosmo, flourished 1541-1587, and left only a
daughter. (See MARIE DE MEDICI.) FKRDINANDO I.,

brother and successor of the latter, was also cardinal
and grand-duke of Tuscany, 1551-1609. COSMO II., eon
and successor of Ferdinando I., 1590-1 621. FERDINANDO
II,, son and successor of Cosmo II., 1610-1670. COSMO
III., son and successor of Ferdinando II., 1642-1723. GI-
OVANNI GASTON. son and successor of the latter, was the
last of the Medici who reigned over Tuscany, being com-
pelled to abdicate and make way for Francis II., duke
of Lorraine, by the great Powers. He flourished 1671-
1737. His daughter, ANNA, wife of John William, elec-

tor-palatine, was the last of.the family. She n. 1743.

Iffodicliiable, (-iVin-a-W,) a. Medicinal; having the
curative properties of medicine. (R.)
fedic'inal, a. [Fr. ;

Lat. mfdicinaUs, from medicina,
medicine.] Having the property of healing, or of miti-

gating disease; curative; applicable to the cure or alle-
viation of bodily ailments; as, medicinal waters, medici-
nal herbs. Pc-rtain ing or having reference to medicine.

" Larn'd he was in medicinal lore." Sutler.

Ii'ilir'inall.r, <"/>-. In the manner of medicine; with
medicinal or curative properties. With a view to heal-
ing or assuaging.
Icdicine, (m&l't-sin, colloquially tnfd'sn,') n. [Fr.
mldecine ; Lat. infdicina, from medef>r, to heal.] The
art and science of curing disease. From the accidents
and infirmities to which human nature is liable, we
may readily suppose this art to be almost as old as the
human race. Even among the most rude and bar-
barous people of the present day, we find some kind
of appliances to wounds and injuries, and some means
adopted to overcome internal disease. In the earliest

ages of civilisation, we find medicine in the hands of
the priests, perhaps from the idea that disease was occa-
sioned by the anger of the gods; and hence its
treatment was accompanied with oxany superstitious
rites. The Egyptians must have been possessed of a

considerable knowledge of the human body and the
nature of disease, from the high degree of perfection
to which they had brought the art of embalming; and
hence, probably, Moses, who was learned in all the
knowledge of the Egyptians, may have acquired that
practical knowledge of the nature of disease which ap-
pears in his writings. In the Odyssey of Homer, men-
tion is made of a drug

" that frees men from grief and
from anger, and causes oblivion of all ills." The early
history of M, in Greece is involved in obscurity ;

but it
must have made considerablttj)regress before the time
of Hippocrates (born about B.C. 460), who collected the
scattered knowledge of his time, and added to it by his
own genius and observation. The improvements which
he made in M. appear to have been so considerable tlmt
for many centuries his successors were content to follow
him in reverential imitation. The great merit of Hip-
pocrates lies in his descriptions of disease; and, hearing
in mind the limited scope of his inquiries, we cannot but
admire the sagacity of his observations. Soon after ita

foundation, Alexandria became the centre of the science
and learning of the time, and J/.. in particular, was as-

siduously cultivated, and a knowledge of the human
body was acquired by dissection, particularly by tlero-

phihis and Erasistratus; for up to that time the knowl-
edge of the human body had been drawn by analogy
from dissections of the lower animals. For some cen-
turies after this time, physicians were divided into two
classes, the Dogmatics, or followers of Hippocrates,who maintained that, to treat disease, we must be ac-

quainted with its occult as well as excitant cuuncs. and
with the natural actions of the human body; while the
Empirics, on the other hand, held that Mich knowledge
was unattainable, and unnecessary, and that experience
ought to be the solo guide in practice. Durii.g the early
period of the Roman empire, medical science appears to
have been but little cultivated. The first physician of
note who practised at Home was AsclepiadesofBithvnia,
who was a contemporary of Cicero. His pupil, Tliemi-
eon of Laodicea, was the founder of the sect of the
Methodists, who were intermediate between the Dog-
matists and Empirics; and while the Dogmatists re-

garded the fluids as the seat of disease, the Me.thodints
believed that the solids were first affected, and that the
derangement of the fluids was but secondary. The most
distinguished succeeding physicians of the Methodists
wereSoranus andC. Aurelianus. Celtms. who flourished

probably towards the end of the 1st century, 1ms, in his
work De JfedfofaA. given us a digest of all that was
known on the subject up to his time. This work takes
almost equal rank with the Hippurratic writings, and
shows the great progress which M. bad made through
the labors of the anatomists of Alexandria. He treats of
most of the great operations of surgery, ol wounds in the
intestines, injuries ol the brain, the use of ligatures. Ac.
Aretreus of Cappadocia, who flourished probablv in the
early part of the 2d cent ury,hao left a treatise on diseases,
which is one of the most valuable of ancient mt-diral

works, and is remarkable for ite accuracy and spirited
description. The next individual of note in medical
science is Galen, a native of Pergamus, who came to
Rome at the invitation of the emperor Marcus Aurelius,
about A. D. 165. Having mastered all the theories and
knowledge of his times, lie gave his talents and labor to

constructing a summary of (hem. His works are there-
fore very voluminous, and constitute a perfect encyclo-
paedia of the medical science of the day. For many cen-
turies after his time physicians were content with rigidly
following him. His writings were regarded as the ulti-
mate authority on all points; and everything that
seemed opposed to them was at once rejected. The only
writers of note were Oribasius (A.D. 360), Aetius (525),
Alexander of Tralles, Procopius (540), and Paulus JE^i-
neta (00-640). The last of these, a learned and talented
physician, was a voluminous compiler, and may be said
to have brought the science of M. in the Eastern empire
down to his own time. From tlmt time down to the l^th
century, the A rabians were the only people among whom
M. made any progress. On the taking of Alexandria,
they became acquainted with the writings of Hippo-
crates, Galen, and others, whose works were noon after
translated into Arabic, and diligently studied. One of
the most distinguished of the Arabian school was
Khazes, who flourished at Bagdad towards the end of
the 9th century. Ho was a voluminous writer; but his
works are chiefly compilations from the Greeks, though
ho also wrote some original treatises, particularly one
on smallpox and measles. But the most distinguished
author of this school was Avicenna (born t^O), who bus
been styled the Galen of the Arabian empire. His great
work, the Canon, became the text-book of Arabian com-
mentators and teachers during the 12th and 13th centu-
ries. Avenzoar and Averrhoes, who flourished in ?pain
in the 1'^th century, were also distinguished members of
the Arabian school. During the rest of the Middle Ape*
there existed a sort of Galeno- Arabian science of M.,
mostly fostered by ignorant monks, and Buffering, per-
hap* more than any other science, from every supersti-
tion and misconception of nature. Two of the principal
medical authors were Albert us Magnus and Koger Bacon,

the one a prelate in high favor with the papacy, the
other a Franciscan monk. In the l'2th century the
medical school of Palerno was established, and fol-

lowed by several others; nnd in the beginning of
the 14th century, the study of practical anatomy was
restored by Mondini at Bologna. With the fall of

Constantinople in 1453, and the consequent dispersion
of a number of learned men, who established them-
selves as teachers in Italy and other parts, and thux
gave a new impulse to the cultivation of Greek medi-
cal science and literature, the study of Hippocrates
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was revived, nnd faith in finlon began to hft shaken. In

Hi.- he- lk'.,f the loth c.-|,tliry lliedicjtl n' I'-tire in

nd derived meat a^i*f alien from Linacre, win

Kiive h-c tun-it "li pin -i'~ ill O\l..fd, and i"ii tided the (,.|

l"^e ..f I'lniiciaii-*. \\ i(h I'antc. Uu*. in the ! th rentmy,
began the'*,., l ,.f , In mi. al ph vi>'in in. who, cont-ttin-

illK' the ]. timing of the I rd-IIlM-, dew-Od t Ili-m-t.-l \ ,-r. t,.

th.' r-it nd v "t'eh. 'tu iM try, maintaining that the opei tn-m
i.l' 111- hum,m hudy arc suljci-t to the mime IHWH a* p>v-

-in inorganic m. itter. In thn 17th century, a nuiiilT

..t v.'ty di'tin^nished name* appear in inedii-in.- , a

Harvey, who ili-c.. \en-d the circulation of the 1,1 |.

Amilint, Svlenliam, Malpi^hi. Kiohui, I'e.-.ju.-l, Itarth"-

liii, F-il-ri- iiM, Sylvius, \N illis, t'allopjiiH. The beginning
ofthrt iMli'i-ntufv MSI* characterized by the eetablish-

ni" nl of clinical nie.lh me, or bed-idc ten. Inn i; on a sys-

tematic plan, by Uoethaave, who was appoint- <1

on tho theory of medicine at Leydcn, in 1701, and four

years later MCWM physician to St. Aii^n^i" 1 '* \[<--

pital, when he. cniiinn'iir -.-d a systematic course of clin-

ical lecture*. He was, beside*, a man of extensive eru-

dition, and brought order and system out of the vast

m I--, .-t material* th.il had hecn accumulating during
the preceding century. He likewiseadvanced practical

medicine in all it* departments. Among hi-* pupil*
were Van Mvietcn nnd Ilalh-r, tho former of whom fol-

lowed hi* master too closely to add much of real value
to the M-jcncn; but the latter greatly improved It, par-

ticularly in the department of physiology. In England,
William and John Hunter laid the foundation of tln>

Km;ti*h school of physiology. Dr. Cullen, of Kdinhurt;li,

with hU varied knowledge and great original p "U .
i -.

ivndi-ied eminent service in systematizing the study of

practical medicine. Iu the present century, mr.iical

knowludgo has made great advance**. A much nmt e

minute and accurate knowledge of tho human bo.ly h.i*

been obtained : the n;ilnr<'of many of its vital processes
li.i- .-.ime to bo understood; and tho characteristics of

the different diseases, and the means of counteracting
or controlling them, are much better known. The
various branches into which medicine is now commonly
divided are ; Anat'nny, or a knowledge of the structure

of the human body, including histology, which treats of

tho minute structure of parts discernible only by the

microscopo ; Pracfu-al A natom;/, which applies n knowl-

edge of structure to a riu'ht performance of the opera-
tions of surgery; and Pathological Anatomy, which

points out the aherrations from the normal or healthy
structure of the orgaiiH or tissues of the human body ;

Pttysi"fofji/, or a knowledge of the vital actions; Pa-

tfiology, comprising tho nature, cause, and cure of dis-

ease; No&nloijii, which treat* of the various kinds of

diseases, and tries to arrange, them systematically; *nr~

grry, treating of mechanical injuries, and the mode* nf

relieving diseases and derangements by mi'dtanical

inenns; Obxtttrics, or J/i'</io(/rri/, dealing with tin- mode.^

of lacilitating delivery, and the dis<*ases of children
;

Atatcria Mrdica, or the science of medicines, their

nature, composition, and effects ; Pharmacy, or tho pre-

paration of medicines; Tlifraprutics, tho application
and administration of every kind of remedy ; ////;/"'"',

treating of the lnwa of health; Dietetics, dealing with
the rules of diet; Medical Jurisprudence or the appli-
cation of the science of medicine to the admimatrntion
of law ; Clinical Mt.dic.ine, or the instruction communi-
cated at the bed-side of the patient ; Psychological Mrdi-

rinf, or the nature and treatment of mental diseases.

Intimately connected with medicine are the sciences of
j\'<itur<il r/iil'isnphy, Cfiemi$try, Zoobtgy, Botany, Min-

eralogy, Mrt'ornlogy, Ac.

Any tiuhstance that has the property of curing or miti-

gating disease, or that is used for the purpose ; a reme-
dial H^ent; a drug; physic. Anything mysterious,
marvellous, or which cannot be accounted for: a term
used hy the N. American Indians; as, big medicine.
M it'f.int-bag, a myatery-bag; supposed to possess

rtnrin* or occult properties ; a term employed by the
N. American Indian*. M'-'liririt-man, one supposed by
the N. American Indians to possess occult power*; one
who practises charm* ; a diviner.

MrdiciiK*, o. n. To cure
;
to remedy; to operate on, aa

medicine. (R.)
MtMl'iri m* Creek, in Missouri, rises nr tho N. bor-
der of the State, and flowing S. through Mercer and
Grnndy CO0 Bt0TV Gmod River in Livingston co.

Mel Ico-lo'jfal, n. n iviiu refort-nce or pertaining to
law operated on !>y nu-dical facts or testimony.

MoilH'ta (is Liii'vuve. [Lat, half-tongue.] (Law.)
A term denoting that a jury is to be composed of per-
sons, one-half of whom speak English, and one-half a
foreign language.
"e'val, . See MEDIEVAL.
p valinm. vlodio valist, n. Same as MEM-

Me'lHll. MfHli'llO. n. [Ar. mfidi.] In Egypt, acmall
coin in value the 40th part of a piastre ; In modern
parlance, generally termed para.

Modi'na, or Me<linet-el-Nabi, " th" town of the
prophet," one of the sacred cities of Arabia, prov. of
Kl-IIejaz, 260 m. N. of Mecca, and 100 N.E. of the piirt

of Yemboon the Ked Sea: Lat. 2&13'N , Ixm. 40 3*16"
E. It jit, next to Mecca, the great centre of attraction to
Mnhiimiimlan pilgrims, from its connection with th.-

founder of the Mohammedun faith. This celebrated city
stands in a plain, clono to a chain of hills which bound*)*

the great desert W. It is of an irregular oval form, with-
in a walled enclosure of :;."> or 40 ft. hijrh. flanked by 30
tower*, which render M. the chief stronghold of Hed-
jaz. Its most prominent building ia the great moxque,
Al-Hnrem. supposed U> be erwted oa the spot where
Mohammed died, and to inclose his tomb, as also the
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' tomb* of Al-oii Ilrkr and Omar, his Immediate uoecft-

. son*. Tin-* inon<|iie, l.Hiii'l'-'l I'V 1 he
|>i "|il,'

'
.
it ttald to be

very ma^nifi* ''in, t"-invc -in-p"! ted l>v 4<H> columns, and

CODteimlBfMM Umpw hnniui-. /'/>. intimated at I\IN*I.
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.TfOili'lia, in Illinois, a town.thip of Peoria co. ; pop. abt.

1,700. A village of Wiunebago Co., abt. 100 m. N.W.
by W, of Ch i

.llodi'na, in Indiana, a township of Warren co.
; pop.

abt. 1,000.

.Tli'dl'iia, in Mirfiifjfin, a post-village and township of
Letmwee co.. abt. 80 m. S.W. of Detroit; jp. of town-
ship aht. 3,000.

Mrtli in. in Minnesota,* township of Ilennopln co. ;

/">/>. itht. 600.

.Mll Hn, in AVi rnrk, a poet-village of Orleans co. ;

,.l r :.i m . \.K. of Buffalo.

^leili'na, in Ohio, a N.E. ro. ; arm, nht, 420 BO. m.
. Iilack iiM'i K'H-ky nv.-r*, besides Killbuck, Chip-

pewa, and several smaller creeks. Surface, undulating
or billy; soil, moderately fertile, Cap. Medina. !'<>p.
abt. 31,000.
A poet-village and township, cap. of Medina co., about
23 m. S.W. of Cleroland; pop. of township abt. 3,OuO.

He<li'iifi, in T'-xas, a river rfcinc in Edwards co., and
flowing S.K. through Handera to Box fir co.

t where, after

receiving several considerable streams, it acquires the
name of SAX ANTONIO RIVER, 7. r.

A 3. central co.
; ara, abt. I t200 sq. m. Rivtrt, Me-

dina Hiver, and several creeks. Surface, uneven; soil,

gen. 'rally fertile. Oip. Castrovillo. 7%/t- abt. 3,000.

.TIiHli'iia, in Wisconsin^ a township of Dane co.; pop.
abt. 1,700.

Modi na-<lcl-Cain'|H>, a town of Spain, prov. of Val-

ladolid, on the XapanlM, a tributary nf the Douro, 27 m.
S> \V. of VnlUdoliJ timlHSN.W. of Madrid; pop. 4,000.

]rl<><liiiii-<l<>l-iei<> S-oo, (-dtl-rt'o-wi'hn,) a town of

Spain, prov. of Valladolid, on the Sequillo, a tributary
of the Douro, 26 m. 8.E. of Leon, 122 N.W. of Madrid ;

P"P- 5,000.
Mt'tliita Sitlonia, (tf-d</ne-a,) a town of Spain, in

Andalusia, prov. of Cadiz, 22 m. H K. of Gidiz, and 65
m. S. of Seville. It was anciently a very flourishing
town, but in now much decayed, /top. 11,000.

M<> tliocral. a. Ordinary; middling; not above the

average. (R.)

JI*'liofre, (me'dJ-o-kr,) a, [Fr., from Lai, medincris,
from mttiux, middle. See MEAN.] Being ina middle state ,

being too much or too little; of moderate degree; of
medium quality ; middle rate

; middling ; ordinary ;

commonplace.
"A very mediocre poet." Pop*.

n. A person of ordinary quality, talents, or merit
;
a

coiiimmiplace person.
Me'Uiocrist, n. A person possessing only ordinary

c(imlitic,uHons,

MiHlioc'rlty, n. [Fr. mtdincriU; Lat. mediocritas.]
State, quality, or condition of bfing mediocre; a middlu
state or degree; a moderate rate or quantity.

M*l'itate, t'.n. [Lat. wrt/ifor; Fr. mir'dtfcr.] To consider
with deep thought; to dwell on anything in thought ;

to turn orr*volve any subject in the mind; to cogitate:
to study ; to contemplate ; to intend ; to hare In contem-

plation. To plan by turning about In the mind; to

revolve mentally; to contrive
;
to scheme; to purpose.

' Some affirmed that I meditated ft war." King Ck<trtei /.

!tfpflita tiou, tt. [Fr. ; Lat. mtditatin.] Act of medi-

tating ; deep, close, or continued thought ; earnest

reflection; the turning or revolving of a subject in the

mind; serious contemplation.
Metl'itatiMt, n. One who meditates; a thoughtful,
serious person.

tied Itativc, a. [Fr. mtditatif; L. Lat. MfttaMM*.]
Addicted to meditation; as, a person of mtditativt tem-

perament. Expressing meditation, contemplation, or

design ; as, a meditative mood.
* Self disparagement afTordt to meditative iplwn * ftrwtrfnl feast.'

Wordtwortk,

Mccl'ttatlv?l.v. (triv. With meditation.
H *'il i lal i % nifHH, n. State or quality of being medi-

tative.

Mediterra'nean, Merilterra'neonn. a. [Lat.
merlins, middle, mid terra, earth, land. See MBAN, and
TKKIIKM;.] Middle ; inlnnd ; situated in the midntof the
earth or land ; as,

" mountains and mediterrantous part*."
Browne.

Inclosed or nearly encircled by land ; as, the M'ditrrra-
n'-'tn Sea, between the continents of Europe and Africa.

(Gfog.) Relating or pertaining to, or living on the
Rhores'of the Mediterranean Sea.

Tl<'lil*rrH'nean Sea, a large and Important inland
sea, bounded N. by Bump,., K. by Aoia.S. by Africa, and
communicating at its W. extremity by the Straits of

Gibraltar with the N. Atlantic Orean
;
and at it* N.K.

extremity, by tin- I>;trd,un !!. wi.,1 |U.-ph..rn>. with (ho
Black or Kuxlne Sea. It extend* from LH|. :ii" to ni-Hrly
46 N., and from Lori. b 64' W. to :,., -' K (irratvst

length, 'J,:w<> m. ; greatest bre-idtl,, fn.ni Venire to On*

Bay of Sidra, l.lWO in. Arm. .Ttmi.tt. -d at *>V*0,OWI q.
m. It is of an oblong, but irr^nUi -h.,;,- .

-[.e, inlty
on the N.,where the largp [M-ninniilaH ol Italy wmi'

project S. It hie luden xe vent I otherscHN, an the Adriatic,
Ionian, Tyrrhenian, and the sea of the <iri-mii Aulu
plago, ' 'I -tnull'T iideU, stirh an the gnlfs
of Tarento in Italy. l>ep;trit.. in < in ere.Cad*^. aixl

the ancient fiyrte in Africa, th*- buys "f L\"ii, ()*'noa,
and Naples, Ac. The coast of the M. is as renmi k.il !<

for the difference of altitude as lor variety of outline.

In the N., with thr f\<-rpnon of ltnly.it in Ixdd mid
rugged. On the K. and S. the country pn-Hrnts a low

uninteresting flat, with n-ky r ( and hhoaU project-
Ing from 6 to 7 ni. from Ihe shore, and which, not lenn

than the roving pintlmil h;tt.|t ol tin- Moorn, reudT th"

navigation nearthi-senlxTeii both diflirnlt )Un!d;nip. r<.u-;

and In this renpect the 8. side presents M I ri king contract
to the N.,where, generally speaking, deep m>undings may
be had rlote to the shore

;
while in part*, particularly ' -

tween Nice and Genoa, and near Gibraltar, no rM'undingi
can be found under l.ooo fathomtiaiid apWHrtls. Tin- tem-

perature averages from 72 to 76, or ;tj^ Fahr higher
than that of the Atlantic Ocean. The principal rivrrs
which flow into the Jf are the Ebro, Khotie, Po and Nilr.

The evaporation from the surface of the M is grenter
than In the Atlantic Ocean, owing to the heat which
proceeds from the African drwrfeand tin- i*hHtr*r which
the mountains afford from the cold winds of the N. In
consequence <>f this evaporation, it contiiinn 1-nih per

''lit more suit ttian the wiitVrs of the Albmtic Ocean.
The .(/ wan long considered tid< t<>.n, |,nt thin is untrue,
as in the Adriatic, as well us between that sea and the
coast of Africa, the tide rises from 6 to 7 feet. The prev-
alent winds vary during the spring between S.K. and
S.W. ; at other times, from N.W. to N.E. The most for-

midable of these winds is the rirocco, or toltinn, which
i.- very destructive. The shores of the M & are in many
place* subject to earthquakes. Therearealno the active
volcanoes of .T'.tnn, Vesuvius, and Htrnniholi, and many
evidences of volcanic action, as the sudden upheaving
of islands, and their oqnnlly sudden disappearance.
Water-sponts are of frequent occurrence, especially
along the coast of Asia Minor. Several springs of fresh
water rise in different parts of the Si.; the largest
being In the port of Tnrento, near the mouth of the

Galesna, where the fresh water awe-end* with soch im-

petuosity, and In such a volume, that It may b taken
up at the surface without the lenst impregnation of unit.

The shores of the M. include some of the most intert*nt-

Ing countries of the civilized world. They possets many
harbors and ports, and the shores are picturesque In the
highest degree.

Medium, n. ; F.ng. p/. Memi'Ms; Lat. pi. Minu. [Lat.,
from iH'iiinx t middle. See MEAN.] The middle place or
degree; the mean; the space or substance through
which a body moves or pauses to any point.
" A teneroui friendship no cold Medium koowi.

'

Pope.

The means or Instrument by which anything is accom*
pliehed, conveyed, or carried on; hence, vehicle of

communication; Hgency of transmission ; intervening
or pervading condition, caueatlve of motion or action.

(Mngnrtism.) In animal magnetism, spiritual mani-

festation*, Ac., a penon through whom is transmitted
the action of another being.

(Spiritualism.) A person in direct communication
with the spirits.

(Logic.) The mean term of a syllogism or argument
by which extremes of proposition* are connected ; any
ratioclnative agency.

(}'>.ni>tii! } The liquid vehicle with which dry colon
are ground and intermixed, preparatory to use.

A kind of middle-steed priming-paper.
Circulating medium, currency; coin; bank-note*, or

other paper-money convertible Into specie on demand.
Ethereal medium. (Fftyt.) Snme as KTHKR, o. D.

e'diaa, n. [Lat.] The middle or longest finger of

*lcdlar,*(m*n/r,)f. [A. S. mud ; Lat. metpilu$.] (Sot.)
See MR- PILL'S.

Mt'*ri-y . n. [From obsol. mfddlf, to mix = 0. Fr. m*-
Itr, Fr. Jii>l<-r. to mix. See Mix/] A mixture; a tnl*-

cellany ; a jumble ;
a mingled and confuted mass of In-

gredients ; a hodge-podge.
"ThU medley of philosophy and war." Adduim

(Mu*.) A pot-pourri of instrumental IIIIIMC; alto, a
Tocal compoition of snatches or passages taken from
other compositions ;

a musical mosaic or melange.
,MMlnol', an island belonging to Russia, in Behring

Strait. It is 30 m. long, and & broad. Copper is found
on th W. coast.

Me'clo, an island of Brazil, in th* Bay of Sio Marco*,
abt. 4 m. W. of Maranhao.
ledoc', n. The first class of the French Bordeaux

wines, grown in a peninsula of the dept. of th* Gironde,
called La Medoc.
fHlo'ra. in Indiana, a post-village of Jackson co., abt.

106 m. W. by P. of Cincinnati.

ora, in Jfoxnun*, a post-village of Ovage co^ abt.

m. W. of St. l.inii'*

riM'Ma. n. [Ar.J A high-school among the Moham-

n. [Lat, Se MKDULUK.] (Anat.) Th*
white substance of the brain.

(Hot.) The pith or central column of an exogenous
plant. See PITH.
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Metlulla (Anal.) The mass of gray and[MeTway, a river of England, rising near the N. boun

white nenrine which forms a portion of the small brain
or cerebellum (Fig 407), and descending through the

occipital bone, enters the spinal sheath, and becomes
the SPIN M. MMtii' w, it. v.

Melul'lar. >ft>4l'iillary, a. [Fr. m&lullaire ; Lat.

tii'ii ill''/
, seated in the marrow, from medulla, mar-

row, which in Mtimtcd in the middle of the bones; also,

the pith >il plants, frum ntrdnt*, middle.] Pertaining to

the marrow of bones; consisting of, containing, or reseoi-

bling marrow; as, &metlullar \tnft, medullary Biibstance.

( Ii-'t.i Pithy ; containing a spongy marrow, as in ex-

ogenous plants.
Mfdtdlary rays. (Bot.) The vertical plates of cellu-

lar titwie which radiate from the centre of the stem of

exogenous plants, through the wood to the bark. They
cause that appearance in timber which carpenters cal'

Mirer qrttin, or flower of tho wood.

JMUary sheath. (Bot.) A thin layer of vessels

which surround the pith of exogenous plants, am:

thence extend into the leaves and parts of fructification.

Medullary fithsttincr. (Anat.) Same as MEPUU,\, g. v,

Mr<liil lino, MMliillin. . (Bot.) The PITH, 9. v.

jnMlu *4a. -; f>/. MEDUSA. [Lat.; Gr. medmisa, from
medfin. to rub.] (Myth.) The mortal GORGOv, q.v.;
according to H.-sjod, the daughter of Keto and the sea-

god Phorkys, whose face turned all who looked upon
her into stone. She was slain by Perseus, who placed
her head on the aegis of Minerva, where it retained its

petrifying power.
(Zoul.) The genus JHrdusa of Linnnpus, and the order

of Affdtux of more modern naturalists, includes marine
animals belonging to the branch Jfadinta., class Aca-

l>-jihff or Acaltphi. The Medusae present to the eye,
when floating in their* native element, an umbrella-

Bhaped disc (Fig. 1753), from beneath which a number
of tentacula or filaments depend. In the centra] part
of thn concavfl hide of this disc is the stomach, in the

middle of which is the mouth, opening downwards, and

Fig. 1753. MEDUSA, OR JELLT-FISH.

(I'lfurobranchia cyantllu.)

surrounded by four leaf-like tentacula. The Medusas are

commonly known by the name of st-a-blubber, j'-li

carvel, &c. They receive nutriment by means of innu-
merable minute pores; and in their stomachs are found
small crn.-tar.M, mollusca, and even fishes. At certain
seasons many of them sting and inflame the bund that
touches them ; and their teutacuU seem to possess con-
siderable muscular power, capable of drawing towards
th" mouth almoHt anything that comes within their
reach. They swim by muscular contraction of the mar-
gins of the disc. Many of the Medusee are phosphores-
cent, and give that luminous appearance to the m-a
which has been so often described and variously ac-

counted for. In the classification of Agassis the MK-
dusie are divided into two orders: 1. The C'-r*"/ 1'"" '<'

or Beroid Medusa?, containing more or less spherical
ovate jelly-fishes, which have the body built of eight
homologous segments bearing eight rows of locomotive

appendages more or less distinctly indicated. 2. The
Discnphnrtt, or Medusie proper, comprising jelly-fishee
which have the form of an hemispheric disc spreading
uniformly in all directions. They abound in all seas,
and the species :m* numerous. See ACALKPH*.

Hedii'alan. Mr<lu siilaii, n. (ZoSl.) A medusa;
on of the M'duxte.

Medvleditza, (mfd-ve~a\-ditfsa,} a river of Russia, in

the country of the Don Cossacks, and after a S.W. course
of :M>0 m. joining the Don 15 m. below the influx of the

Khoper. Many German colonies occupy Its banks.

dary of the co. of Sussex, and after a N.E. course of 50

m. falling into the Thames at Sheerness. It is naviga-
ble for 40 m. to Penuhunit.

Medway, in <.'<<.</'"''. a small river flowing into the
Atlantic Ocean between Bryan and Liberty cos.

M<*<lway, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Norfolk
co. ; pop. ttbt. 4,000.

MecTyliemps, in Maine, a poat-township of Washing-
ton co. ; pop. nbt. 400.

Meech, r.n. [See MICHK.] To hide; to skulk ; to sneak;
hence, to act the part of a mean, servile, despicable spy
or tale-bearer.

Meeeh'ing, ppr. and a. Skulking; sneaking; mean;
servilely parasitical. See MM HIM;.

Meed, n. [A. S. med, reward, benefit; Ger.
mitthe.]

Re-
ward

; recompense; gratification; thut which is be-

Btowed or rendered in recognition of merit.
" A rosy garland waa the rioter's meed." Faerie Queen*.

MeeK, a. [Dan. myg ; Sp. mego, soft; D. mut'A, gentle.]
Mild; yielding; gentle and placable of temper and dis-

position ; not easily disturbed, provoked, ur irritated;

given to forbearance under injury or wrong; bumble;
patient. Submissive to the divine will; not proud,
aelf-euHicient, or refractory.

" Sorrow uufeign'd, and humiliation meek." Milton.

(NOTE. Meek is often used to form compounds whose
meanings are obvious; as, niAdt-eyed, /eeA:-heart

'

tiwfc-spirited, Ac.)

Meek'er, in Minnesota, a S. central co.; area, abt. 550

sq. m. Rivers. Crow River, and several smaller streams.

Surface, mostly level
; soil, very fertile. Cap. Forest

City. Ibp. abt. 7,000.

MeeK'Iy, adv. In a meek manner; softly; mildly;
gently; patiently; submissively; humbly ; not proudly
or roughly.
[eek'ness, n. State or quality of being meek; soft-
ness of temper; mildness ot disposition; gentleness;
forbearance under provocations and injuries; humility;
resignation or submission to the divine will, without
murmuring or peevishness.

Meeme, (meem,) in Wisconsin, a post-village and town-
ship of Manitowoc co.

; pop. of township abt. '2,000.

Merr, . Simple; unmixed; natural. See MERE.
Meer, n. A Inke; a boundary. Same as MERE, 7. v.

Meer'schaum, (-shawm,) n. [Ger., from meer, the sea,
and schaum, spume; literally, sea-foam.] (Min.) A pe-
culiar silicatud magnesiau mineral found in several

parts of Europe, but mostly in Greece and Turkey. In
the last-mentioned country it is extensively used as
fullers' earth

;
but in Austria and Germany it is adapted

to the manufacture of tobacco-pipes, which are prepared
for sale by being first soaked in tallow, afterwards in

wax, and then finally polished with shave-grass. The
true meerschaum always turns from a pure milk-white
to a brownish-black color when smoked for some time,
by reason of the influence on it of the tobacco-oil ; and
to connoisseurs this is a truecriterlon between true and
false meerschaum, the latter of which ia also extensively
manufactured.

Meer'poor. a town of Ilindostan, in Scinde, near the
Pingaree, a branch of the Indus, 45 m. S. of Hyderabad ;

pop. 10,000.

Meer'ut, a dist. of Ilindostan, presidency of Bengal, be-
tween Lat. 28 30* and 29 30' N., Lon. 77 and 78 E. ;

area, 2,250 sq. m. The chief towns are Meerut, Sird-
buma, Katouli, and llustinapoor. Pop. 90n,000.

MEERUT, the cap. of the above district, 30 m. N.E. of Delhi
;

Lat. 28 59' N., Lon. 77 46' E. M. is noted for the

breaking out here of the Sepoy insurrection in 1857,
when the native troops massacred every European, of
both sexes, found in the town. J\>p. S0,000.

Meet, v. a. (imp. and pp. MET.) [A.S. ms.tan, gemittan;
D. gfrnoeten.'] To come together, approaching in opposite
or different directions; to come face to face; to come
together in any place; to fall in with; to fall in; to en-
counter unexpectedly.

" Our sire to meet bis godlike guest walks forth." Mi/ton.

To come in contact with in a hostile manner; to con-

front; to encounter; to engage; to join issue. To re-

ceive, as a welcome; to have befall one ; to fiud ; to be
treated with; to light on.

" Your labours meet a prosp'rottg end." Granville.

To make concession
; as, he met my wishes in all respects.

To meet half-way, to make equal concessions to.

-. n. To come together, or to approach near or into com-
pany with ; lo come face to face; hence, to join, ns lines.

To come in coutuct, with hostile views; to engage in
conflict.

" When Greek meett Greek, then cornea the tug of war." Addison.

TnassemMu; to congregate; to begin a session ; us, the
Semite m> f at noou.
" The materials of ttiat building happily met together.

'

Titlotoen.

T<> come together by mutual concessions; hence, to

harmonize; to cohere
;
to assimilate; to agree.

" And all that's bent of dark and bright
Meet in lier aspect and her eyes." Byron.

To meet with, to light u|>on; to find; sometimes in-

cluding the idea of something unlooked for.
" And we meet with champagne and a chicken at la.it."

Lady M. W. Montagu.
To join; to blend in company.

"FalstafF at that oak shall meet with as.
1 '

SJtakt.

To suffer unexpectedly; as, he met with an accident.
To encounter; to be engaged with.

"
Prepare to meet with more than brutal fury." Rnu-e.

To obviate; a Latinism, rarely used; as, to meet with
an objection. Jtar-mi.

| Meet, a. [A. S. geitiet, lit, proper ; gemet, a measure, from
|

metan
t
to measure; Heb. madad; Sansk. m&.] Fitting;

proper; convenient; appropriate; suitable; qualified;
expedient; adapted, as to a use or purpose.

" O Caledonia ! item and wild,
Meet nune for a poetic child." Sir IT. Scott.

Meet, n. (Sports.) A meeting ol sportsmen for fox-

hunting or coursing.
Meet'er, n. One who meets, accosts, or cornea in con-

tact with another.

Meet'in, v. a. To make meet, fit, or suitable for. (E.)
Meet'liif?, n. A coming together; an interview; an
assembly ; as, let us drink to our next merry meeting.
A congregation ; a convention

; a gathering or collec-
tion of people ; as, a crowded meeting, to hold a meeting,
Ac. A religious congregation ; a conventicle; in Eng-
land, distinctively applied to an assembly ot dissenters
from the Established Church ; at, to go to meeting. A
conflux of rivers; a junction; a union, as of liuea; as," the meeting ol the waters." Moore.

Meet/iiBK-house,. A placeof worship; in England,
specifically, a place of worship for dissenters; a, a
Friends' meftiny-hmtte.

Meet'ly.uc/r. Fitly; suitably; properly; appropriately.
Meel'iie*s,. Fitness; appropriateness ; suitableness.

Mej$;'a<*OKUl, (-l.osm,) n. [Gr. megax, great, and koxmos,
universe.] The universe; the. great world the macro-
conm.

, n., Megrachil'idfe, n.pl. (Zoiil.) See
Ai'itoJE.

^ . (-If'zhan,) a. [Lat. JHegaJesius, from Gr.

,M"j"'c . the Exalted, a denomination of the p'<Mi>s

Cybele.J Pertaining or referring to, or held in honor
of, Cybele; as, the M'-galesian games.

Magalrsian games. (Jtom. Antiq.) A scenic and calis-

thenic festival held in honor of Cybele.
Me|calicli'tliy, (-lik-,) n. [Gr. mrgah, great, and

ichthijx, finh.J (Jtit.) An extinct genus of ganoid fishes,
including species of great size.

Megalith'!!*, a. [Gr. megas, and lithos, atone.] Con-
sisting ol large stones.

Mejca'Io-Haw'tro, the cap. of the island of Crete.

Meicalou'y x, n. [Gr. megalt, and onyx, claw.] (Pal.)
An extinct genus of large sloth-like animals, so named in

allusion to its large claws, the first species of Mbich \\;is

found in Virginia, in Greenbrier co. ; but it has since
beeu found at Big Bone Lick, and in S. America over the

Pampas as far as the Straits of Magellan.
Me^alophonous, \-tofo-nvs,) a. [Gr. mrgale, and
phone, voice.] Possessing a loud or deep voice.

Ir^'aloMUir, Mr^alosaii niN, n. [Fr. mfgalo-
saure, from Gr. megalt, and sauros, lizard.] (J*al.) An
extinct genus of gigantic saurians, measuring from 40
to 50 feet in length ; discovered by Dr. Buckluml in the
oolitic elate of Stonesfleld, near Oxford, England.

Megaii'tie. a 8.E. co. of Lower Canada; ur>, abt. 1,000
sq. m. Hirers. Becancour River, and some smaller

streams, besides several lakes. Surface, much diver-
sified

; soil, fertile. Cap. Inverness. /Vp, 15,UOO.

Mefpaphyton, (-gdf,) a. [From Gr.me.gas, great, and

pf iyton, plant.] (Pal.) An extinct genus of gigantic
plants, allied to ISigilliiria.

MeKapotl'idce, n.pl. [From Gr. megar, and pout,
ptxlits, foot.] (Zool.) The Mount-bird family, including
RJIsores birds, natives of India and Australia, and allied

to the Cnrassows. The feet are large, and have large
blunt claws. To this family belong the Jungle-fowl,
the Brush-turkey, Ac.

Mega'ra, (Anc. #.,) a once flourishing (ity of Grircia,

cap. of a district named Megaris, abt. 210 stadia N.W.
of Athens. It was almost destroyed by Ptolemy Soter,
and Demetrius, son of Antigomis Gonatus

; and ita

destruction was completed by Alain.

leKa'rian, or Metric School. (Philos.) A
school of philosophy, founded at Megara by the disciples
of Socrates, who retired thither after his death, which
was distinguished by its logical subtlety. Its moat cele-

brated names are those of Euclides, Eubulides, anil Stilpo.
1 <'ji

-

ii**s', "- Same as BAGASSE, q. v.

Ke^allie'rinm, n. [Lat. ; Fr. mfyathcre. from Gr. me-

gas, and therion, beast.] (Pal.) The name given by Cuvier
to an extinct genus of gigantic quadrupeds, several

remains of which have been found in S. America. The
one described by Cuvier was in a fossil at>tte, and found
a hundred feet below the surface of a sandy soil, in the

vicinity of the river La Plata; other specimens, how-
ever, have since been found on the same continent, but
not in BO complete a state. The haunches of the M.
must have exceeded 5 feet in width, while its body waa
about 12 feet long and K high. Its feet were a yard in

length, and terminated in It>rmil,i1i|e >mprcsNc<I claws
of great size: in
tail was also of

great length
and thickness,

exceeding tin
size of that
member in ei-

ther living or
extinct quadru-
peds. The head
of the megathe-
rium was of

comparatively
small size, and
the cranium presents many of the peculiarities of the
aloth, from which circumstances it has been termed the
giant slf&h. Not much indeed, to say truly, nothing

is known of the habits of this immense animal, ex-
cept that it must have, according to the authority of
eminent naturalists, possessed a scaly armor, whence it

must also have been closely allied to the Armadillo fam.
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>, In Michigan, a township of Antrim Co.; pop.

ai. .in :;no

|p'. H-Bll|l'." (/Wnrmp.)SameasMAOll.lv( p.

III. ri. [Fr. migraine, corrupted from iir. hrmt-

i hemi. half, and kramim. ikull.] A neuralgic

affection, in which ll.echicf symptom* are an acute pain

in the temples all. I forehead, with a remarkable depre.-

P.I..H ..I -.pint.. The ihs.-ase is generally louiid iu per-

sons of a melancholic temperament and of a weakly
habit of body, and often existing with great debility.

The pains in' the head, though remittent, are, for the

time Ihev continue, long and severe, and must generally
i,,, ,1, at the .b-.-li I 'I'" day. or toward* evening.

This distressing malady is morn a symptomatic affection,

depending on a general fniietii.mil dermnpJWBWl ol Hi.-

system, than a disease pripc ling l'r..m any inl.-lligihli-

e'h.iin "I ...uses. An apathetic- state .,1 the stomach, and

a torpid condition of the liver, will, iu general. In- I 'I

existing in all such cases. When it in associated with

ann-mia (paleness and gem-fa! debility), it should be

treated with the preparations of iron, the show.T-bath.

nourishing f.xjd, and plenty of exercise in tl pen an .

When it is stri.'tly periodical, quinine in full d...-

should be tne.l ' the IKPW.-IS being previously well cleared

out); and it tie- quiniipe fails. Fowler's solution of ar-

senic, given in -m. ill doBi(lhree minims in a wine-glass-

lul ..f water). 3 times a day, after meals, will be almost

sure to remove it.

A fantastic Idea; a freak; a whimsey; an odd humor.
" These Bre hit megrrpiu aod mclBnchotiM." Ford.

Mc'lli'llpi't A'll, Pasha of Kgypt, and one of the most

remarkable men of the age, was B. at I'avalla, in R.ni-

in.-lia, in 1789; the same year that witnessed the birth

of Napoleon Bonaparte, and that of the Duke of Welling-

ton. He commenced life PIS a tobaccontftj but after-

wards volunteered in tho array, to which his taate was

more congenial. In his new career he soon obtained

high favor with the governor of Cavalla. In I'M, the

p.-p p..d of the French invasion of Egypt, he rained a large

body of men for the service of the .Sultan ; and gave such

proofs of his military capacity as led to his elevation to

a higher command. By intrigue, combined with the

attachment of his followers, he was enabled to seize the

piuihalic of Egypt, and was then prepared to set the Sul-

tan at defiance, had the latter attempted to overthrow

him. But the Sultan resolved to compromise by exact-

ing an annual tribute from Mt-hemet Ali as an acknowl-

edgment of his subjection. In this arrangement, which

virtually constituted Mehemet Ali tho independent ruler

of Egypt, he had the prudence to acquiesce, and he di-

rected himself steadily to the consolidation of his newly

acquired power, no' easy task in a country which had

been distracted by invasion, and at best loosely governed.
One great obstacle to his becoming the sole ruler and

regenerator of the country, lay in the presence of the

Mamelukes, a privileged body-guard, jealous of their

power, and ever ready for revolution when it was threat-

ened. He succeeded in breaking their power; and by
treacherously iuvitiug them to a festival a* friend*, he

Stria; but the hereditary pashalic of F.gypt was iccured

t.'. him and his children. M. A. wa dee Ir big.. .v ;

h<- was mi earnent admirer ol EnropMn dvlllxati.

IM -it..*.- t.. Mitri-dme it iiiiiotiK lii subject* i
a principle

rt. .idily adhered to by hiit iiici-eMon.
'

Itiver in Hereford Co., to lorm the Cliowan. Length,
about l..o m.

1. hill. ETHS> HINRI, (m(rX,) an eminent musical

composer, wan B. at Olvet, in Fiance, in ITisi; and was

an excellent organist wh.-n only 10 years old. He MttUd
at 1'ans in 1771), where he studied with great advantage

under liluck; became inspector at the C i-rvaloiy of

Music; pi. .lessor of composition at the royal scle.,1;

member ol the Acailemy and Institute, ami knight "I

the l..-gn.n of Honor. He pi.slin-.-d tin operas ..t Mrni-

Initit; Jnici'h; Vora el Aliirno, 4c., besides the

ballets of The. Judgment of J'drii ; I'ertcut and Andro-

meda, *c. D. 1817.

Mrla|M>nIe, (ma-e-a-pon'la,) a town of Brazil, about

66 m. E. ofUoyaz.
Nelbo'iulanUlandu, CILIART FOU.ICLM. (Anal.) A

series of small glands, nauii-d alter their discoverer,

MeilamtiiiB, which, like minute pins-heads, are situated

at the margin of each eyelid, a duct from every gland

supplying nourishment to each eyelash. These glands

are iu children, and some perauii* of a scrofulous habit,

liable to a state of acute and chronic enlargement. In

children thin enlargement la called a ity, and in the

adult produce* the disease known as blear rye.

)lri|f, (meg*,) in Ohio, a S.8.E. CO. adjoining W. Vir-

ginia. Area, abt. 350 q. m. River*. Ohio and Hock-

hocking river*, besides several smaller streams. Sur-

face, hilly ; toil, moderately fertile. Jpfin. Coal in great

quantities, and salt. Cap. Pomeroy. Pop. abt. 40,000.

A township of Adams co. ; pop. about 2.800.

A township of Muskingum co : pop. about 2,600.

IfllfN, in Tmnettu, an E. by 8. central Co.; arra, abt.

160 sq. m. River*. Tenneesee River, and several of to

and a light-green color. This product, which Is called

caji-put-oi), was formerly iniieh i-iii[>t...ve.| as a remedy
i without any nri-i-m. It ban l>"-ti n-e.l

internally an a ilifTunil.le -liiiiiil.tnt. and is upanniodic
and diaph.iretit ;

HIH| exterintll>. wln-n mixed with olive-

oil, as a stimulant embrocation. It has the property
of dissolving caoutchouc. In Australia the leave* of

the species M. Mcujniriu and gtniflifotia are used as sub-

stitutes for tea.

Mrl'lint, >i. (From Or. mrlui. black.} The Inky matterfdam, n. [KromOr.rn.-l.il. black.] 1

of the liquid exuded by the cuttle-fish.
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obtain, d au opportunity, of which he mercilessly RTailcd

himself. I., massacre the last of these formidable cava

liers ill 1M1. Me carried on. by bis sons, severpil cam

paign ill behalf of the Snltan against the Wpih.il.ite

small affluent*. Surface, elevated and hilly ; nil, fer-

tile. Cup. Uecatur. .ftp. about 5,600.

[ei(c* Creek, in Ohio, enters the Muskingum River

in Morgan co.

lelKM'vllle, in California, a village of Mendocino co.,

about 140 m. N.N.W. of Sail Franciaco.

[eiirft'ville, in Ohio, a post-township of Morgan co. ;

pun. about 2,500.

Mciii iiiK'-ii, town of Central Germany, grand-

duchy of Saxe-Meiningen, on the Werra, 31 m. N.E. of

Fubla. Its principal public building is the ducal palace.

Manuf Woollen, linen, and mixed fabrics. Pup. 8,219.

Mei'oitlte, n. [Or. meion, less.] (Min.) A niftcate of

alumina and lime, found in grains or small crystal* of a

whitish or grayish-white color at Monte Sonima near

Vesuvius. The name implies that the terminating

pyramids of the crystals are lower than In Idocraae

and consequently that the axis of the primary form is

:rleio'!i,n. [Or.,from meitJ, toleswn.l (Rhet.) Diminu-

tion ;
a figure of rhetoric, hypurbolically representing

a thing les than it is.

Meinften, (mit'en,) a town of N. Germany, in Saxony
on the Kibe, H% m. N.W. of Dresden. Manuf. Porce-

lain, known as Dresden china, hosiery, leather, and

colors. 11>p. 9,806.

Helsaonnier, JA Louis KRSWT, (mi-ton'e-atr,) a

French painter, of the style termed in France genre, B

at Lvon, 1815. His mo*t celebrated works are. The

miiler in hi* Studio, Le Cnrpt-dc-Garde, and A Barri

cade June, 1848. All his work* were painted with

Flemish care and flnish, bnt were, nevertheless

thoroughly original in their treatment. His pictures

although generally of small size, obtained very large

sums and he stood at the head of a crowd of enthusias-

tic imitators. He wa* likewise very successful as a

designer of book illustrations. The best of these las

were the sketches for Paul and Virginia, Balzac's novel*

and Tlie French People painted by Tliemtelre*.

II < Uonit . or CAMBODIA, one of the principal river* ol

S E. Asia, rising in Thibet, where it bears the name of

Lan-Thsang-Kiang, and, after traversing several prov*.

falling into the China Sea by several rnoulhs, in Lat

10 N., Lon. I0t> 40" B.

Ivlekran', or MUKRAN', a prov. of Beloochistan. border

ing on the Arabian Sea, and extending from Scinde on

the E to Herman on the W. ;
Lat. between 25 and 28

N, Lon. 68 and 66 E. Area, estimated at InO.oOO sq

m It is divided into a great numlier of petty district/

held by separate chiefs. The inhabitants are principal!

engage.! in pastoral pursuits. Fr

f'lniil. 'i- ('Vi'm.) A substance formed during the

distillation of a mixture of sal-ammoniac and inlpho-
r\..iii'l>. of potassium.

Mel'amlm", n. (Clirm.) A colorless crystalline sali-

flable l.iie derived from melam, by boiling with strong
solution of (Kitatth.

TlclHIll pyrlllll, n. [Or. mrlai. and purot. wheat, the

seeds blackening the flower of wheat if ground with it.]

(Bot.) A genns of plants, order \~rrbmacrr. TheCnw-

wheat, JU. pratenff, an American species fmnnl in

woods, has a stem 8-10 inches high ; leaven linear and

lanceolate, opjioalte ;
flowers in the axils of the upper

leaves, yellowiih, slender
; capsule! acute, declined,

4-oeeded.

Iplanrhollr, (mfl-an-Ut'ik.)
a. [fr. m'lancholijue.]

Aff.-et.-.| with gloom or melancholy; depresned in

spiritn ; d.-jefted ; hy|XM hiindria/- : mournful ; unhappy ;

unfortunate ; as, a m'ltinffinlir temperament,
-n. A desponding, gloomy state of mind. (.)

Tlrl itnrhollly , adv. In a melancholy manner; dis-

plritedly.
[el itiirholillpnn. n. State or condition of being

melancholy or dejected ; disposition to indulge In men-

TI-lBiirh llonn.n Melancholy; hypochondriac. (,)

Irlnnrholy. (mtl'an-HI-g,) . [tr. mdancholie ; Or.

mela*, melan, black, and cho-li, bile; Ijlt. melancholia.]
A gloomy, desponding state of mind, that li often of

some continuance or chronic; dejection of spirits occa-

sioned or induced by grief; hypochondria.

(lied.) M. is correctly designated a form of insanity

when It continues for an inordinate period after any

given cause of grief has been removed. It Is undoubtedly
o when It ariaea without the operation of any mental

cause. We (Ind it connected with
dyspepsia,

with con-

stipation, and other nigns of physical disease. Systematic
writers speak of various forms of melancholic inaanity,

such as the religions, the nontalgk, Ac.

elmiclioly, a. Atrabilious; depressed In spirits;

affected with mental gloom ; dejected ; hypochondriac j

dismal.
--Sweet bird . . . mott motlcBl, molt melancholy." Jfilttm.

That may or does produce great evil or aorrow ; induc-

ing gloom or dejection ; calamitous ; afflictive; sad
; at,

a melancholy accident.

Mflnnrthon. PHIUP, (mt-MnUthan.) coadjutor with

Luther in the Reformalion. B. at Bretten, or llretheim,

in the palatinate of the Rhine, in 1497. His family-name
was Scliwarterde, of which M. is intended to be the

Greek equivalent. While studying at Pfortoheim he

became acquainted with the great scholar, Johann

Renchlin, who remained his friend. He next studied at

Heidelberg and Tubingen, and In 1518 wa appointed
Greek professor at Wittenberg, where he became the

friend of Luther, and a convert to his doctrine*. Luther

was at that time professor of divinity there. In the fol-

lowing year he took part with Luther in the disputa-

tion with Dr. &k at Leipslc. Their personal characters,

however, were widely different M. being as remark-

able for suavity of manners as Luther was for Impetu-

osity and unbending firmness. M.'s judgment, ripened by
classical study, his acumen as a philosopher and critic,

the uncommon distinctness and order of his ideas, and

the steadfast zeal with which he held and defended his

opinions when formed, contributed greatly to the pro-

gress and success of the Reformation The Augnbiirg
Confesnion was drawn up by H. In 16-TO, and, under the

aanction of the elector of Saxony, he aided In framing a

code of ecclesiastical conntitutions. He wrote numerous

theological treatises. Latin |>ems. works on history,

philosophy, Ac., and died at Wittenberg, In 1560.

^lBngre, (<n<i Wnpr/i',) n. [Fr] A mixture ; a medley ;

a miscellanv ; a jumble: an olio.

Melnn Ir Arid. . (ri.) An amorphous black ub-

stance derived from hydride of salicyl.

JlellMl'iline. n. (flirm.) A crystalline base, produced

by the action of chloride of cyanogen upon aniline.

Arm C^Hi.Ni.
MolanilP. n. (Fr.) (*-.) A variety of Imn-lime

taut aid to the Turks in the Greek war of independence
In 1:> he obtained from the Sultan tho government of

the island of fandla: ami he next endeavored t" make

bimsell master of Syria, which Snltan Mahmoml had

r.-l'iised him. He sent a large army to that important

province, and was thereupon declared a rebel by the

I'm I.- and the Turkish armies were sent against him.

Mehemet All's troops had been carefully trained by

European officers, and they Iwat the Sultan's in every

encounter. Peace was made between the powerful vice-

rov of Kgypt and hi* humiliated Bovereign In 1K33, by

the intervention of the chief states of Europe. Hostil-

ities broke out again between them in I839; and, a*

before, the Egyptian forces were uniformly victorious

over the Turkish The armed interposition of the Eng-

lish, and the capture of Acre and the other fortreanea on

the Syrian coast by the English fleet, under the guidance

of Admiral Napier, compelled Mehemet Ali to come to

terms again with the Porte. He was obliged to give up

drained sugar.
MflMr'na. n. [Or. melaina, fern, otmrlai, black.] (Med
A hemorrhage from the bowels, and popularly know
as Black Jaundice. The peculiarity of this disease i

that it is seldom attended with pain, though It gener

ally attacks person* of weak or exhausted constitutions

and those suffering from chronic dyspepsia. The cans

of the thick, pitchy evacuations, which form what ma
be called the distinctive feature of the disease. Is sup

posed to be a haemorrhage from the minute branches .

the vena porta, charged with the impure blood from th

bowel*, on its way to the liver to secrete the bile.

Melaleiica, (meMl-lu'td.) n. [Or. mela*. black ; lul-a*.

white, because the trunk is black and the branches Mrlantha
white.] (Bat.) A genus of plant*, ord. Myrtacer. The

species M. minar, or (tijrpuli. Is a small tree of the

Molucca Islands. Its leaves, when allowed to stand so

as to undergo a specie* of fermentation, and then dis-

tilled with water, yield a volatile oil of a limpid nature

Garnet occurring in black dodecahedron* In the older

lavas of Vesnviu*. Thoee found at Fraacati, near Rome,
are locally called Black G'irnetl of Pratfall.

Molanooh rotte, n. [Or. melai, and chroa, color.]

(Min.) Chromate of lead, found massive and in tabular

rhombic prisms, of a color between cochineal and

hyacinth red, at Bereeow, in Siberia. The name has

reference to tho change of color which the mineral un-

dergoes before the blow-pipe.
Mrlaiio Nift. n. JGr. mela*, melanot, black, and on,

(M'd.1 An organic affection in which the tiasue of the

part* is converted, owing to a mrlanic deposit. Into a

black, hard, homogeneous substance, near which ulcer*

or cavitip-s may form. Dungligon.
i..i....,,l ,,.. , (Med.) Relating to melanoBi*.

or CoualCAru, n. pi [Or. nelat.

black, and anlhol, flower.] (Bat.) An order of plants,

alliance Lilialet. Duo. A marked perianth, flat when

withering, anther* turned outwards, distinct style*,and

fleshv albumen They are herbs with bulbs or conns,

and tuberous or fibrous root*. Flower* regular, usually
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hermaphrodite, rarely unisexual; perianth inferior,

white, green, <>r purple, petaloid, 6-parted or 6-1wived ;

fitiuni.-u.-4ti: anllicr* extrorse
; ovury superior or nearly

so, 3-CeIled ; style 3- par led. Fruit 3-relled, 3-valvcd,

septicidiil. or rarely luciilicidal dehiscence. Seeds with

a membranous testa. The pi tints of the order are gen-
erally i!iihi".'<l, hut niM.-t ;ir. mid, int in Europe, North

America, mid Northern Asia. There are 31 genera,
which include 130 speciea. They nr generally powou-
ous, owing to the presence of powerful alkaloids. In

proper doM-;<. however, ^..-veral are valuable medicines.

See t'ou'HHTii, VERATRUM.
Mela*, (mfl'a,) n. (Mtd.) A disease endemic in Arabia,

cMiiM^tnif; in the formation of dark brown or black

spots upon the akin.

nr'lat. BIROX vox, an Austrian general, who, in 1796,

commanded against the French in Italy, and uniting
with Suwaroff,in 1799, defeated Champiunnet at Genola,
but was hiniNflf beaten by Napoleon at Marengo, in the

following year. D. 1807.

Mi-Ins niu. n. [Or. melasma, black spot.] (Jin.) A
black spot or ecchymosis, occurring on the lower ex-

tremities, of <ild people especially. Also, a cutaneous

affection analogous to chloatuna, differing from it only
in the dark color of the- morbid pigment. Dunglison.

M<'|JIH'M'<*. ". See MOI.ASSEM.

M l;is sir. a. (Ctirm.) An acid produced, together
with gliR-ic acid, by the action of potash on grape-sugar.

MelaMoma'cese, n. pi [Or. mt>lax t black, and xtoma,
the mouth ; the black berries of some of the species are

eaten by children, whose mouths they stain black.]

(Bot.) The Melastoma family, an order of plants, alli-

ance JUyrtal't, UlAG. A plurilocular ovary, polypetal-
oii8 flowers, an imbricated calyx, definite stamens, ros-

trate anthers, and usually dotless leaven. They ar

trees, shrub*, or herbs, with opposite leaves, almost

always ribbed. Calyx 4-, 5-, or 6-lobed, more or less ad-

herent to the ovary; petals equal in number to the

division* of the calyx, twisted in aestivation ;
stamens

equal in number, or twice as many as the petals, fila-

ments curved downward in aestivation; anthers long,

2-celled, usually dehiscing by two spores at the apex, or

sometimes longitudinally, in a-etivation lying in spaces
between the ovary and aides of the calyx ; ovary more
or less adherent. Fruit either dry, distinct from the

calyx, and dehiscent, or succulent, united to the calyx,
and indeliiscent. Seeds very numerous, minute, exal-

bu mi nous. The plants of this order are principally
natives of tropical regions, but a few are also extra-

tropical. They are generally characterized by astrin-

gency. Many produce edible fruits, and some are used
for dyeing black and otber colors. Some of the species
are cultivated on account of the beauty of their flowers.

The order includes 165 genera and 2,000 species.

Melbourne, (mft'bum,) WILLIAM LAUD, VISCOUNT, an

English statesman, B. in London, 1779. After graduat-
ing at Trinity College, Cambridge, and Glasgow Univer-

sity, and being called to the bar in 1804, he, in the fol-

lowing year, entered Parliament as a member of the

Whig party, then under the leadership of Mr. Fox, re-

maining throughout his political career a consistent

adherent to that party. In 1827, he was appointed Sec-

retary of State for Ireland, and the next year took his

place in the House of Lords, succeeding his father, the
first viscount. In 1830 he joined Karl Grey's cabinet as

Secretary of State for the Home Department, and, in

1834, became prime minister of England, retaining that

position with one brief interruption (1834-5) till 1841,
when he was succeeded by Sir Robert Peel. Lord .V.'s

tenure of the premiership, though marked by no promi-
nent political events, obtained popular esteem from the

tact, suavity, and other high personal qualifications he
exhibited. D. 1848. Lord M.'s wife, (best known as
LADY CAROLINE LAMB,) a woman of singular beauty and
accomplishments, obtained celebrity through the ro-

mantic passion she conceived for Byron, an attach-
ment unreciprocated by the noble poet.

Mcl'bourne, the capital of the British colony of Vic-

toria, in Australia, on the Yarra-Yarra, about 9 miles
from its mouth, in the basin of Port Phillip; Lat. 37
48' &' S., Lon. 144 57' 7" E. M. occupies the first rank
among the ports of the British colonies, and is the most
important trading town of the S. hemisphere. It was
founded in 1837, and during the gold mania of 1853 the

population increased immensely. It is well built, the
streets are regular and wide, and the public buildings,
stores, and warehouses are constructed ofstone. M. like-

wise contains extensive iron-foundries, and flour-mills.
The trade of 34. represents very nearly that of the whole
colony of Victoria, which is at present in a very flourish-

ing condition, flip. 140,000. PORT PHILLIP, the har-
bor ofM , is a spacious and beautiful inlet of the S. Pa-
cific Ocean, on the S.E. coast of Australia, It is 35 m.
long, by '2b broad. Its entrance, which fa only 2 m. in

width, is formed by '2 promontories, called the Heads,
upon which strong fortifications are erected.

Melchlsede'riana, n. pi. (Keel. Hint.) Melchisedec
was a king of Salem, and priest of the most high God,
who met Abraham after his victory over Chederlaomer,
king of Sodom, and presented to him bread and wine,
with his benediction. St. Paul having said, in hi? Kpis-
tle to the Hebrews, that Mekhisedec was \vitlmnt
father and without mother, led some ancient heretics
to assert that he was a celestial being, superior to

angels, and even to Jesus Christ. These were called
Melchisedecians. Many divines of later times have en-

tertained the belief that the Son of God appeared to
Abraham under the form of Melchisedec.

Mel'chiten, n. pi. (t>rl. Hi*t.) The Eutychlans, when
condemned by the council of Chalcedon, gave this name
(royalists, imperialists) to the orthodox, who endeav-

ored to put the order of the emporor Marcinn into ex-i Itfellc'eris, n. [Gr. mrli, honey, and lifting, stone.]
edition against them. Among oriental Christians It (Mid.) Au encysted tumor, the contents of which re-

now designate* in a ^-in-nil manner all thOM who are
neither Jacobites nor Nestorianf, including the Maro-

nites, Catholic Greeks, and non-Catholic Greeks, of thei

three Eastern patriarchates.

fl<>l>'atfer. [Ur. Mtltagros.] (Homeric Myth.) A chief-

taiu of the "Kth.ui Calydon, son of Aliens and Althtea.

and husband of Cleopatra. A part of the myth con-

nected with the name of M. is repeated by Ph'nix to

Achilleus in the tenth book of the Iliad, but this part
relates only the war between the ./Etotians and the Cu-

ictes, in which At,, angry on account of a curse laid on
him by his mother for the slaughter of her brothers,
refuses to aid his countrymen, until prevailed upon to

do so by his wife Cleoimtra. The character of M., a**

here depicted, exhibits the same readiness to take of-

fence, the same sullen uioodiness, and alternate energy
and inaction which characterize both Achilles and Paris.

A passing reference to his death is theonly notice taken
in the Iliad of his later history ; but in the other ver-

sions the tale ran, that while he was a child, the Mceree

appeared to his mother, and said that be should live

only while a brand which lay burning on the hearth
should be unconsumed ; that Althaea immediately ex-

tinguished the flame, and put the wood carefully away;
but when afterwards irritated by the death of her bro-

thers, she threw the wood into the fire; that M. died an

its last spark flickered out; and that his death was fol-

lowed immediately by that of his mother and his wife.

Like Achilles and Paris, like Balder and Sigurd in north-
ern mythology, J/. dies young; like them, he is invin-

cible in the field
;
like Theseus, Perseus, and Bellerophon,

he is the destroyer of noxious beasts; in the hunt of

the wild boar of Calydon, Atalantu exhibits the swift-

ness and strength of Daphne*, Arethusa, and Kyrene,
while the chase itself is paralleled by the exploits of
Heracles and other heroes against the beasts of the
field. With him die his mother and his wife, as the
death of Heracles and Paris is followed by that of Dei-

antra and (Enone; and as Achilles falls at the close of

day, so M. dies when the torch of day is burnt out.

Like those heroes again, he can only be slain one way,
or in one vulnerable spot, and his sisters weep for his

death, until they are changed into guinea-hens, as the
sisters of Phaethon shed amber tears over his dead body
and are changed into poplars.

Mele'ager, a Greek poet who flourished in the 2d cent.

His epigrams are in the collection of Greek poetry called

the -
Authologia," The latest and best edition of his

works was that of Grsefe (Leipsic, 1811).

Melea'gris, n. [Lat., a guinea-fowl.] (Znbl.) A genus
of birds, order Rasores, containing the turkey. See
TURKEY.

Melec'tidre, n.pt. (Zool.) See APID.E.

Mele'da, an island of Austria, in Dalmiitia, in the Adri-
atic Sea, 19 m. W.N.W. of Ragusa. It is 23 m. long, and
4 broad. The surface is generally mountainous. l*rod.

Corn, fruit, wine, and oil. The harbor of Palazzo on the
N. side is considered the best on the Dalmatian coast.

Pp. 1,000.

[e~le~e, (me-le
1

,) n. [Fr., from melrr, to ruin.] A con-
fused hand-to-hand fight; a bloody conflict ; a battle; a
contest ; an affray. Worcester.

Mele'tiaiis, n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) The partisans of

Meletius, bishop of Lycopolis in Egypt, deposed in a

synod at Alexandria aht. 306, on the charge of having
sacrificed to idols during the persecutions of Diocletian.

He was supported by numerous adherents ; and thus a
schism began, which was partially concluded by the
submission of Arsenius, chief of the party, to Athana-
M n- in 333, but does not seem to have been wholly ex-

tinct for 150 years.

Mel'fi, a town of Italy, prov. of Basilicata, near the

Ofanto, 34 m. S- of Foggia. It waa nearly destroyed by an

earthquake in 1851. I'op. 9,500.

Molyaro. (mel-ga'so,)* town, of Brazil, abt. 168 m. S.W.
of Para; pop. 4,000.

Melia'cese, n. pi. [From Gr. meli, honey, from its

aromatic flavor.] (Bot.) The Melia family, an order of

plants, alliance Jtutalex, DIAO. Consolidated berried or

capsular fruit, deeply monad elphous stamens, a few

wingless seeds, and dotted leaves. They are trees or

shrubs, with usually alternate, simple, or pinnate exsti-

pulate leaves. Flowers hypogynous and generally sym-
metrical ; calyx and corolla with 3, 4, or 5 divisions;
stamens twice as many as the petals anthers sessile; disc

hypogynous and often surrounding the ovary like a cup ;

ovary 2-5, rarely 10- or 12-celIed; style 1
; ovules 1,2, or

4, attached to axile placentas. Fruit with loculicidal

delmcence; albumen of seeds fleshy, or til together ab-

sent. The order is vory nearly allied to (btlrelaoex, the

Mahogany family, and are found more or less in all

tropical regions. Some produce ediblo fruits, others
have valuable oil-yielding seeds, and some are remark-
able for their medicinal properties, which in general are

bitter, tonic, and astringent, but in some cases purga-
tive and emetic. The most interesting member of this

order is Melia azedarachta, the Neem-tree or Pride of

India, or, as it is sometimes called, the Margosa-tree.
It possesses febrifugal properties. The pericarp yields,

by expression, a fixed oil, which is used for burning.
The tree also yields a kind of toddy, which is employed
as a stomachic. The order includes 33 genera and 150

species.

Melian'thns, n. [Lat. mel, honey, anthns, a flower.]
(Bot.) A genus of plants, order Zygophyllaceie. The
flowers of the species M. major contain much saccharine Mellil'oqaeiit, a. Speaking sweetly.
matter, which is extracted and used as food by the! Mel'llt. n. (Far.) A dry scab on the heel of a horse's

natives of the Cape of Good Hope, where the plant fore-foot.
abouudi. Mel'Ute, n. (Min.) A native hydrous mellate of

scinhl.' honey.
Meliv'eroiiN, a. Consisting of matter resembling
honey ; said of a tumor.

Melicer'ta. (Myth.) A son of Athantas and 1no, was
waved from the fury of his father by his mother, who
threw herself and him into the sea. Neptune, out of

compassion, changed both into sea- deities. Me]jr,-rta
was known among the Greeks by the name of /'alamon;
and the Isthmian games were iiihtitnted in his honor.

M<'li<-olom , T. The name as MELOCOTON, q. v.

Mel'llUe, n. [Qr.meli, honey, and litftos, stone.] (Min.)
A silicate of alumina, peroxide of iron, lime, magnesia,
soda, and potash, found in small square prisms of a
yellowish color, and generally coated with oxide of iron,
in the fissures and cavities of lava, at Capo di Hove iiear
Rome.

Melil'la, a seaport-town on the N. coast of Morocco,
belonging to Spain, 40 m. E.N.E. of Beni-Botoya; pop.
3,000.

Melilo'tlis, n. [From I>at. met, honey, and lotus,

lotus.] (Hot.) The Meltlot, a genus of plants, order
FabacfK. The flowers and seeds of M. nfficittalis, and
other species, possess a peculiar fragrance, which is

duct to the presence of conmarine. They are used to
flavor Grttyi-re and other kinds of cheese.

Mel'iorale, r. a. [Fr. mtliarfr ; It. migliorarf, from
Lat. mdior, better, comp. of bonus, good.] To make
better; to improve; to soften.
v. n. To grow better.

Meliora'ter, n. The same as MELIORATOR.
Melioration, n. [tat. mrlioratio.] Act or operation

of meliorating or making better ; improvement.
M<>liora'tor, n. A person who meliorates.

Melipha'g-idzp, n. pi. (Zniil.) The Honey-eaters, a
family of Australian birds, order Auetf0ref.am0d to the
Sun-birds and to the Hummingbirds. They have a
long, curved, sharp bill, not so
slender as in humming-birds
and sun-birds; the tongue ter-

minates in a pencil of delicate

filaments, the better to adapt
it for sucking honey from (low-

ers, or juices from fruits. Thetie

are a principal part of the food
of the Honey-eaters; but they
also devour insects in great
numbers. They are birds of

elegant form, and generally of

gay plumage. Most of them
have a long and broad tail.

They may Vie observed flutter-

ing and darting among trees

and shrubs when in blossom;
and are very abundant in all

parts of Australia. They are

extremely vivacious and ac- Fig. 1756. MELIPBAQA,
tive, and keep up a continual (The Rifle-bird. j

chattering. One of the most
splendid species, JUeliphaga, or Ptilorig paradistus (Fig.
1756), is called the Rifleman, or Rifle-bird, by the Aus-
tralian colonists.

Melipllla, (ma-le-pccl'ya,) a town of Chili, on the
Miiypu River, abt. 38 m. S.W. of Santiago.

>!'! is HH. The ancient name of MALTA, q. v.

Melitt'sa, n. [Gr. mditta, a bee.] (Bot.) A genus of

plants, order Lamiacta. M. officinalis, the common
Balm, possesses mild stimulant properties, and its decoc-
tion is used asa diaphoretic in fevers, as an exhilarating
drink in nervous affections, and as an emmetmgogue.
The bees obtain a great deal of honey from the balm.

MeliUe'a. n. (Zool.) A
genus of Butterflies, family
ffymphalidtoi distinguished
by their antennae (Fig. 1757),
which have a wide, fiat club.
The eyes are naked.

Melk'ttham, a town of

Kngland, co. of Wilts, 26 m.
N.W.of Salisbury.and 86m.
of London. Manuf. Wool-
len goods. Pop. 6,300.

Mel'Iay, n. The same as
MELEE.

Mel'lenville, in N. York,
a village of Columbia co.,
abt. 9 m.E.by N. of Hudson.

Mel'lic, a. (Chem.) The
same as MELLITIC, q. v. Fig.llb'i. MKUI ,.

a. [Lat. me.l, mellis, honey, and/ero, to produce.] Pro-

ducing honey.
Melliiica'tion, n. [Lat. mcllijicatio.] The art or

practice of making honey; production of honey.
Mellifluence, n. [Lat. met, mellis, honey, and Jluo,

Jlums, to flow.] A flow of honey or sweetness ; a sweet,
smooth flowing.

" II" waa rather *truck with tbe putoral mellifluence of its

lyric measures." Warton.

Mellifluent, a. [Lat. mrUt/lften*.] Flowing with

honey or sweetness; smooth; sweetly flowing.

M<'lliriii4>iitly. adv. Smoothly; softly.
Mel lifl noils, a. Flowing with honey or sweetness;
sweetly flowing; smooth.

Melliriiioiiftly, adv. Smoothly; flowingly.
"

enous, a. That has the qualities of honey.
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alumina. It occurs in yellowish ortnhlrnna. and wast
first observed in the brown-coal of At ten, in Tlmrin^hi.

Mellit'lr, a. (rft'nt.) Characfc'ri/.-d \>\ w Imrino ao-j

rrelioiis; a*, m'//i/i> diabetB. Obtained from h<>ney-
r-r-Mie. ; aa, mellitic ami.

fl-riofi, ". i
''

.'in.) A lemon-yellow substan< >, com-

posed of six equivalents of ntrlnm and four of t

obtained by heating dry sulphocyaiiogt>n. It IB a com-

pound radical, and uouibiuett with metals to form mel-

.M'l loilltville, in Kentucky, a village "f Lawrrncn
co.. on Ilif I.evirii Riv.-r, aid. 15 m. ln\e Louisa.

H>rioiiville, in Florida, a pint-village, capital of

Orange co., aid. Jin in. S.K. of Tallahassee.

Hel'low, n.
[
A. S. mt.aru, ni'tirtt'ti, o(t, tender; I^t.

ni'iliix ; lir. mu!<ik<u, soft.] Sdt with ripeness or matu-

rity; easily yielding to pressure; aa, a mellow apple.
Soft to the ear; as. mtUw notes. Soft and smooth to

the turtle; as. m'//"Uf-tasted wine. Soft or easy to the

eye; as, mellow light. Soft with liquor; intoxicated;

merry.
i>.. To soften by ripenesa or age; to*>ften; toiip-n;
to bring to maturity; to mature; to bring t pei i. > HON.

To soften; as. the earth Is mrtiuwfd \>\ frwt
v. n. To become soft

;
to be ripened, matured, or

t-roiiuht to perfection.
Mel lowly, adr. Iii a mellow manner.
Mi-Mow in'***, n. Snttnexa; the quality of yielding

v to pressure; ripeness, aa of fruit. Maturity;
softness or smoothness from age, as of wine.

Mrl IOM -loii-<l. a. ll:ivin- M.K, Ktnooth tonea.

Mol'lowy, a. Soft; amooth; d'-h. ;n-.

91 ol'more, in Ohio, a post-village of Seneca co., abt. 8

m S.S.K. of Tiffin.

M <!<>, a town of Uruguay, about 200 miles N K. of

Montevideo.
Moloeac'ttifl. n. [Or] (Jtnt.) The Melon-cactua, a

genus of plants, order Cnrtacfsr. The fleshy sterna of

this genus have been liki-nod to large green melons, to

turbans, and to hedgehogs. In the dry district* of S.

America they are eaten by cattle on account of their

juice.
M<-looolon , Mrloroloon , MELICOTOOS', n. [Sp.
mf.lwttoHf, ; Lat. itf/U"t c<>/mteum.] (Hot.) A quince;

also, a large kind of peach.
M*lo (Iron, n. (Mux.) A name which has been applied

to nniMr;il iimtrumenta of different kinds, but la now re-

atricted to the instrument invented, in isi'.ti, by Mr. Jere-

miah Carhart, of Dutcboss co., N, Y., and now extensively
manufactured in the U. States and In Kngland. As In

the piiuio, tlitt notes are determined by touching the

key* uf a finger-board. Each key, lifting a valve, allows

a current of air from a bellows, worked meanwhile by
the foot on a pedal, to agitate the corresponding one at

a series of metallic free reeds. The rucking M.
t
con-

structed on the same principle, was known in America
since 1 vj;,, but it was so unsightly, BO tardy in sound-

ing, and of so harsh a tone, that the improvements in-

troduced by Mr. Carhart may be aaid to constitute a new
invention.

M rlol i v, a. Belonging, or relating, to melody.
M'lol'ir*. n. ting. (Mus.) That department of the
M i.'iio' which treats of the laws of melody.

M<*lo'<UoiiH, a. [Fr. melodirux.] Containing melody ;

musical ; agreeable to the ear by a succession of sweel
sounds.

M<"lo lioii*I.v, adv. In a melodious manner.
M'Io <Iionsiie*, n. Quality of being melodioua;
sweet tsoninU.

M'l'o<UKl, n. A composer or singer of melodies.
M t'l ol 1*1', v. a. To make melodious,
-r. n. To rt.mjn.se, or to sing nu?ldies.

Melmlra'ma, n. [Fr. mtlodrame; Gr. melnt, a song,
a strain, and drama, a drama.] (Dram. Lit.) A dramatic

performance in which music ia intermixed; or that

species of drama in u hi. h the declamation of certai

juissii^e* is in tecnipted by music. If only one perso
urn, it in a Mitnodrama ; if two, a duodrama. It differs

from th. opera and <>|i.>retta in this, that the performers
do not sing, but declaim, and the music only fills the

pausen, either preparing or continuing the feelings ex-

pressed by the actors. M. are generally romantic and
extravagant.

Mvlodriimat'lc, a. Pertaining to a melodrama; as,

a melodramatic performance.
M'lo<lraiii'aliMt, n. One skilled in melodramas, or
who prepares t lie-in.

Mrl o<l ramo. n. The same as MELODRAMA.

Hd'oily, n. [Gr. meludia, from melos, a strain, an air,

and ('-. 11 lay, an ode.] (Mun.) An air; a succession of

simple sounds, so arranged as to produce a pleasing
effect uii"ii the ear. It may be defined aa a series of
sounds more fixed, and generally longer than those
ot common [leech, arranged with grace, and of propor-
tionate lengths, such aa the mind can easily measure
and the voice express. Of the relative importance of

melody and harmony it is useless to speak, aa they may
be said to generate into each other, the one being the

selection of single sounds from an harmonic source, and
the other a union of two melodies simultaneously heard.

Thus they are closely connected and of equal importance,
the one being necessary to the other. sVe HARMONY.

""', N. (/*/'/.) A p'inisof beetles, family dintharidte,

Including the Narrow-necked Oil-beetles, an American

species. Latreille thinks that the modern mcl<>cs were
the IliibrfStes of the ancients, insects to which they
attributed very noxious properties, Kiipposing them to

be fatal to the oxen that swallowed them. In this genus
the antenna' are composed of short and rounded joints,

the intermediate of which are the largest, and some times
ao disposed that these organs present at this point, iu

r triangular, with i

W
Kg. )

Metoi prMcureb

several male*, an emargination or crescent. Tbe wings
are wanting; and tin* elytra, oval or triangular, with

portion of the inner margin, rruoa-

ing each .d her. only partially cover
the aMoineji. pm timlarly in the

females, in which thin segment of

the body IB extremely voluminous.
Themeloeitcrawl along the ground,
or ni'ori |,,w plants, <>u the leaves
nl which they leed. A ycllnwi^h,
or ri 'd< 1 1 nh, ol fa tii n 01 is liquid exudea
from the articulations of their

lega. In aome districts of Spain
th<'-e insect* are used in the place
of the true blister-flies (Vuniltiur-
itit-.tr, they are also employed by the farrier.

M-l on, n. [Fr. and Sp. m*l*m ; It. melone ; Lat. mrfa,

from Gr. m/f*, an apple.] (Hart.) The fruit of several

&l.uits

of the genus rfMMn"jr, q.v. The principal specie*
Curtum's \fl, the Mu>tk-tiie|.)ii. The varieties in cnl-

tiviitioti are very numerous, some of them distinguished

by a thick and warty rind, some by a rind cracked in a
net-like manner, some by ribs and furrows, some by a

!

ly smooth and thin rind
; they differ a I HO in ili.-

colorof thejleshof the fruit, which is green, red, yellow,
Ac.; and in tbe size of the fruit, which varies from
3 or 4 inches to a foot or more in diameter. The M.
in either eaten by itself, or with augur, and sometimes with

pepper or ginger. The M. can I
- grown in the open air

pleted In the reign of Jamea IV.. about 1488-1513. It
waa agnfn destroyed l.y thr Kngltah in 1&45. It waa
of <;otliic t)|e, uiid the riiiun i Kig. 6) Btill atteat ita

itr.tndeiir ami ni.i!iilii *-n- e. />.;. 1,141.

Irl'rowe, in ///iN'/ijr, a township of Adama co. ; pop.
al.l

A post-villnfte and township of Clarke co.. abt. 9 m. W.
S \V. oi h.tfttin

. //"/- ..i

'

towuxhipabt. 1,700.

M*l'roe, in Iowa, a township ..f (Jrnndy co. ; pxp.Zlt.
Mel'rtMir, in Mattachutrtts, a post-villaKe and town-

r-hiji of Middlewex co., abt. 7 m. N. of Boston ; pop. of
t..w ri-lujj al)t. 3,900.

Mel'ro, in Minnesota, a post-village of Stearns co.,
nht.SKin. W.N.W. of St. Cloud.
h*l'row4* t in Mitmiuri, a post-vilUge of St. Louis co,
ttht. '^ in. U. of St. Louia.

lol'roHC*, in Trftis, a post-village of Nncogdocb.es co.,
nl. I. ^M) 10. N.K. ot Austin.

M-rro*t', in Witcontin, a post-township ofJackaon co. ;

j>l>. abt. 1,100.

Melt, t*. a. [A. S. mfitan; Du. tmflten; Icel. melta, to

dissolve; Gr. mtldn, to make liquid.] To reduce Iroma
aolld to a liquid or flowing BtMte by heat. To mollify ;

to aofteu; to overpower with tender emotion. To
waste away ; to dissipate.
r. n. To be changed from a fixed or solid to a flowing
state. To be softened to love, pity, tenderneaa, or

avm|mthy ; to l*ecome tender, mild, or gentle. To tie

dissolved ; to lose subatauce. To be aubdued by afflic-

tion ; to nink into weakneaa ; to faint; to be diacour-

Hgetl or disheartened.

Melt'nble, a. That may be melted. (B.)M-H Vr, n. One that melta.

Mi*ll Ing-, r. a. Dissolving; mollifying; softening.
Muking lender; affecting.

M'!tirtij-jn,int. (ChemT) Tbe exact amount of heat
at which mebtlK, and other Bubatancea, become fused,
and IIKM- their identity.

Melt'lncj, n. Act of softening; tbe act of rendering
tender.

M-U iiiply, adv. In a manner to melt or ao ften ; like

tlmiK melting.
iiitfiietta, n. The quality of being melting.

n. A vessel uaed for melting anything;

Fig. 1759. liHKKN CITRON MUttK-HELOX.

In the Southern and Middle State-. Its cultivation in hot-
beds is extennively carried on in all parts of the U. Stata,
but not generally with the cure bestowed on It In

Europe. A loamy soil is best suited to it. The $etting
of the fruit by dusting the female flower with the

pollen of the male flower, ia constantly practised by
French and English gardeners. Warmth and bright
sunshine are requisite to the production of fruit of good
quality. The Water M., or Citru), Cucumit citruUut,
ia highly esteemed and much cultivated in almost all

warm countries. It is a native of tbe warm parta of the
old world. It has deeply lobed and gashed leaves, and
a large round fruit, with smooth dark-green spotted
rind, and pink or white flesh, leaa sweet than the M.,

but much more juicy or watery, and therefore mnch
prized in many warm countries, not merely aa an article

of food, but for quenching thirst and allaying fever.

Mel'on-thistle, (4M*%) n. (Hot,) The Cactut me-
locactus. See CXCT ACEJL

Melopcela, (mel*>-pt'ya,)n.[Qr.i*elopoia.] (Mut.) The
art of melody. A melodic passage.

Mclo'rla, an island in the Mediterranean, off the co*at
of Tuscany, 4 m. W. of Leghorn.

Mr low. the ancient name of the Greek Inland MIL,
Melo'His, n. [Gr. m'lf, a probe.] (tfurg.) The act of

probing a wound, ulcer, Ac. Dunglifm.
MelOKpi'za, n. (Zotil.) A genus of birds, family Prin-

ffHiidif, comprising the LONG-SPARROW, q. v .

Mel'oty pf, n. A daguerreotype process, valuable to

tourista lor the reason that the dark chamber is not
needed in the field, because the pictures can be devel-

oped at any subsequent time. \\'tb*t*r.

Mrl piiio, in Jowa, a post-village of Muscatine co.,abt
40 m. E.S.E. of Iowa City.
Mrlpom 'iif. [From
G r. mflpot a reel ter of he-
roic verse] (Myth.) One
of the nine muses who
presided over tragedy.
She Is represented aa

having the form and
face of a woman etill

young, with a com-
manding mien, and rich-

ly dressed. On her feet

is the cothurnus ; in one
hand she holds a pon-
iard, and in the other a
tragic mask.

M'lross a village of

Scotland, co. of Rox-
burgh, beautifully situ-

ated on the Tweed, 31
m. S.E. of Edinburgh.
It ts celebrated for pos-
sessing the finest mo-
nastic ruin in Scotland.
Melt use Abbey, origi-

nally founded by l);ivid

I., in U:fi. was destroy-
ed by Edward II. of

England in 13!. In
i:i it waa rebuilt by
Robert Bruce, and com- fig. 1760. MCLPOMBNI.

.

M'l Ion Mow'hray. a town of England, co. of Lei-

cester, on the Wn-ak, a tributary of the Soar, 14 m. N.E.
of Leicester, and V2 m. N.W. of London ; pop. 4,500.

M<'lnii, (mt-lu^r',) a town of France, cap. of dept. of
Si-i ii" ei- Manic, on the Seine, 2& m. S.E. of I'aris. Manuf.
Woollen, cotton, and linen goods, and glasa; and it baa
a considerable trade in corn and other product* destined
for the Paris market. !'}>. 12,000.

Molii'ine, n. (Mfdiimil Myth.) A beautiful nymph
or fairy, whom history occupies a large apace in toe

popular Biiperstitionn of France. She ia represented aa
the daughter of Helmaa, king of Albania, and tbe fairy
ivr-ih'-; and a having married Raymond, count of
Toiilmise, who built the magnificent caatle of Lusignan
(originally called Lusineeui, the anagram of Helusiue).
Like moat of the fairies of that period, she was doomed
to a periodical metamorphosis, during which the lower

part of her body assumed the form of a fish or a serpent.
On these occasions she exerted all her ingenuity to ea-

cape obaervation ;
but having been once accidentally

wen by her husband in tbia condition, she swooned
away, and aoon afterwards disappeared, none knew
whither. But her form ia aaid to be seen from time to

time on the tower of Lualgnan, clad in mourning, and
littering deep lamentations

;
and her appearance waa

universally l-elit-red to indicate an Impending calamity
to the royal family of France.

Mel'vllle. ANDREW.a Scottish theologian and reformer,
B. 1485. After completing 1m education at St. Andrew's
Utiiventity, he was appointed, in 1574, principal of Glas-

gow College, Hnd took a leading part in the establish-

ment of Prenhyterianism in Scotland. In 1582, being
then principal of St. Mary's College, St. Andrew'a, if.

was the first to sign the well-known Remonstrance of
the Presbyterian divines against tbe royal policy in

ecclesiastical affaire. He waa then summoned before
the Privy Council on a charge of treason, and sentenced
to imprisonment. He evaded the latter, however, by
escaping into Kngland. returning to Scotland, eventu-

ally, in 1686. In 1695, M. waa elected Lord Rector of
St. Andrew's University. After the accession of Janiea
I. to the English throne, M. having indited a biting epi-
r/r.nii upon certain ceremonies of divine worship at

Whitehall, he waa brought before tbe privy council,
found guilty of tcandalum magaatum, and committed
to the Tower of London, whence he was released in 1611,
on the intercession of the French ambassador. Expa-
triated to France, M. waa made professor of theology at

the university of Sedan. D. at Sedan, 1622.

M*i"vllle, HKRMAN, an American author, B. of Scottish

descent, In tbe city of New York, 1819. In hi* 18th

year, young M. shipped as ordinary seaman in a voyag*
to Kngland, and after his return home, he, in 1841, .-n-

gaged in a whaler, on a voyage to tbe South Seaa. In
IM'J. he abandoned his ship at one of the Marqueaaa
Nland*, and waa held by the natives in captivity for 4

months. Rescued from this condition by a Sydney
whaler, he successively visited Tahiti and the Sandwich

Island*, finally shipping at Honolulu as an ordinary sea-

man iu the U S. frigate i'rm*titutinn, in which ve*e*l he
returned to Boston, reaching there toward the cloae of
1844. Shortly after his return be made hU debut as an
author by the' pul<1i<-iitin of 7*y/*A a narrative of tils

adventures in the Marquesas Inlands, brought out
simultAneoualy in London and New York. This work
being favorably received, other* of a similar stamp hav
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since followed; as, Omno, a Narrative of Advfnture$ in'n pi. (Lit.) A species of history, written by person:
tht &ntt/i fit as; Mardt,anda Voyage Tfiit/ter ; Ked
\l~1tiU Jacket, or the. World in a Man-of-war ; Moby Dick,
or the Whale; Lift ami Adrentures of Itrad letter, Ac.

Mel'vllle, in Missouri, a village i I>ade <., ttbt. IS in.

S.W. of Bolivar.

Mel'ville, uu i-l.md uir t)i.- V coast of Australia, in Ixit.

1 1 2*' S., Lun. l;il E. II IB 70 m. long, and 'M broad.

.Melville, an island <>f British N. America, in tin- Arctic

Ocean; Lat. 75 N., Lou. H0 W. It was first discov-

ered by CitpUin Parry, in 181W, anil the const afterwards

(in 1861) partly explored by Limit. McClintock.
Mel'vtlle Bay, an inlet of Baffin's Buy, on the N.W.

oottt of Qreeoliuid
;

Lat. 76 N., and ton. abt. 60 W.
>!'! vin Village, in JWw I/umpshire, a post-village

if Carroll co., iibt. 4o m. N.B. of Concord.
II mi IMT. ". Ki . membre ; Lat. mfinhrum.] A part or

JIM! tiuii of a whole body ; a limit
;

a part appendant to

the body of an animal. Part of a discourse, or of a

who had some share in the transact ion* lhe\ r.-:.ii,~;

answering to what the Romans culled r<nntrntnni

(commentaries). They furnish the reader with mt.-r->t-

ing individual anecdotes, anil utten excise the m<l se-

en- 1 motives, or dint-lose the whole character of event*,
which may be barely hinted at in hooks of general his-

tory. These qualities, when the writer is to be relied

on for his veracity and judgment, give them an advan-

tage over every other kind of historical writings, sine.-

they satisfy the mere reader for amusement, as well as
the student; but when undertaken by u person whoso
love for the wonderful is greater than his regard for

truth, their tendency is in the highest degree perni-
cious. The French appear to excel all other nations in

characteristic and piquant memoirs. The name is also

applied to the journals and proceedings of a society;
as, the Memoirs of the Historical Society.

Mem'olriat, n. A writer of memoirs.

period or sentence; u clause; a part of a verse. An Memorabilia, n. /'/. [Lat., from memorabilia.]
individual of a community or society, secular or

reli-j Things worthy of record or remembrance.
a representative inn legislative t><>dy; one of a

[
Memorability, n. The condition of being memorable.

body corporate ; as, a member ofCongress, Parliament.Ac.

(A reft.) A subordinate part of a building, as a cornice.

(Jfaftt.l One of the parts of an equation which are

separated by the sign of equality.
Mem'bered. n. Having limbs.

<//'. i Noting the beak and lees of a bird, when of
a different tint from the body. Ttfid.

IHem'bership* n. State of being a member. Com-
iaunity; society; companionship.

Mem'braiie. n. [Fr. ; Lat. membrana, from membrum,
member] (Aunt.) The expansion of any of the tissues

of the body into a thin layer. Anatomists generally
enumerate three kinds of membranes; namely, the

MUCOUS, the srrnus, and the./!brou. The mucous mem-
branes are those which line the canals of the body which
are exposed to the action of air or foreign matters, such
as the lining of the nose, trachea, oesophagus, stomach,
intestines, Ac. The serous membranes form the lining
of the sacs or closed cavities, as of the chest, abdomen.
Ac. The fibrous membranes are tough, inelastic, and
of a tendinous character; such as the dura mater, the

pericardium, the capsules of joints, Ac.

he external ear. The

Mem'oruble, u. [Fr. memorable; Lat. mentr/rabilix,
from mrmoro, to bring to remembrance.] Worthy to he

remembered; signal; extraordinary; remarkable; fa-

mous; illustrious; celebrated.

M.em'orableness, n. The state or quality of being
memorable.

Mem'orably, adv. In a manner worthy to be re-

membered.
Memorandum, n.; Eng. pi, MEMORANDUMS; Lat.

pi. MEMORANDA. [Lat., from memoro, memoratut, to

bring to remembrance.] Something to be remembered ;

a note to help the memory.
(Law.) AD informal instrument recording some fact

whole stock of his knowledge acquired previous to the
disease, the faculty of acquiring and retaining new in-
formation remaining entire. Sometimes he loses hi

memory of words and retains that of things, or he may
retain his memory of nouns and lose that of verbs, or
ricir i->rsd. But, perhaps, the moist singular case and
it is not very uncommon is when one language is

tnk.-n entirely out of his retention without affecting the
mem-try of others. Memory, then, as we have said, de-

pends upon the association of ideas, by which one
thought, feeling, or emotion tends to recall or reproduce
another. Ideas that have been in the mind together, or
in close succession, ever after manifesting a tendency to
ret-all or reproduce one another. Hence it follows. ;<.- a
general rule, that the closer two or more ideas are brought
together in the mind, the more strongly will they be as-

sociated, and the greater will he their power of repro-
ducing one another. Where any interval takes place be-
tween ideas which we wish to associate together, irrele-
vant ideas will be apt to intervene and weaken their
iidlifMnii. Hence the importance of if. to sound health
and a mind free from anxieties. The objects of M. are
either things external to us, or internal states and
modes of consciousness. There are different kinds of
memory as for figures, names, places, events, and so
on; some persons being distinguished for one kind of
memory, others for another. The circumstances which
have a tendency to increase the retention or recollection
ol anything are chiefly vi\ iilm-f-s. repetition, and atten-
tion. Ideas that make a vivid impression on the mind
are readily recalled, as also, on the same principle, those
to which the attention tins been specially directed. The
longer an idea is before the mind, or I he more frequently
it is recalled, the better it is remembered. See MNE-
MONICS.

or agreement ;
so called from its beginning when it was ' M em'ph ian. a. Pertaining to Memphis ; a term ex-

made in Latin. It is sometimes commenced with this pressive of something very obscure ; a sense borrowed
word, though written in English : as,

"
Memorandum,

that it is agreed ;

" or it is headed by the words,
" Be ita s agree ; or s eae y e wors,
"

e
remembered that," Ac. The term M. is also applied to
the clause of an instrument. Bouvier.

(Insurance.) A clause in a policy limiting the liabil-

ity of the insurer.

Memo'ria, n. [Lat.] Memory.
Membrarta Tympani. JLat.J The membrane which 1 Memorial, a. [Fr. memorial; Lat. memorialis, from

separates the internal from tin

drum of the ear. See EAR.

from the intellectual darkness of Egypt in the time of
Moses.

Membraiia'ceoiiA, Membra'neous, Mem'-
braiious, a. Belonging to, or resembling, a mem-
brane; consisting of membranes.

(Bot.) Thin and soft, like a membrane. Grey,
Membranireroiis, a. Having membranes.
Membra'niforin, a. [Fr. membraniforme.] Of the
form of a membrane..

Membraiiolo;;y, n. The science relating to mem-
branes.

mimorut, memory.] Pertaining to memory or remem
brance; preservative of memory. Contained in mem
ory ; as, memorial possessions.
n. Anything that serves to keep in memory ;

a monu
ment

;
a remembrancer. A written representation ol

facts, made to a legislative or other body, as the groum
of a petition, or a representation of facts accompaniet
with a petition.
M. of St. Helena. (Lit.) The name of a celebrated book

written by the Comte de Las Casas, giving an account

,

day by day, of the life of Napoleon I. at St. Helena.Mem 'el. a seaport-town of Prussia, dist. of Konigsberg, ' Memorialist. n . One who writes a memorial.
OD the Baltic, on the N.E. side of the entrance to the One who presents a memorial to a legislative or an
great salt lake or lagoon called the Frische Haff, 50 m.l other body, or to a person.
N.W. of Tilsit, and 74 N.E. of Konigsberg; Lat 55 42' Memorialize, v. a. To present a memorial to; to
16" N., Lon. 21 5' 20" E. M. is divided into Old Town,

|
petition by memorial.

New Town, and Frederick's Town, and is strongly forti-
1

Memor'iter, adv. [Lat.] By memory ; by heart,
fled. The harbor is spacious and safe, and capable of Mem/orize, v. a. To record ; to cause to be remem-
accommodating 300 vessels. Manuf. Woollens and soap. 1 bered. To commit to memory; to learn so as to be
Ship-building is carried on to a considerable extent. M.\ able to repeat from memory.
is the great entrepot of the country watered by the Nie- Mem ory , n. [Fr. mtmoire ; Lat. memoria ; Or. mneme.
men. Pop. 20,000. The power or capacity of having what was once preseniMemeu'lo, .;;>/. MEMENTOS. [Lat., from memini, re- to the senses, or the understanding, suggested again
member.] A hint, suggestion, notice, or memorial to to the mind, accompanied by a distinct consciousness
awake memory. of past existence; remembrance; reminiscence

; recol-

Mem'miiiffen, a town of Bavaria, dist. of Suabia, on lection,
the Iller, 40 m. S.W. of Augsburg. Manuf. Woollen,
cotton, and linen stuffs, hosiery, ribbons, oil-cloth, cop-
per and iron wares. It has also an active trade in salt,
corn, wool, Ac., with Switzerland and Italy. &>p. 7,:*00.

Xfem'non, n. (Myth.) A son of Eos (the morning) and
Tithonisi

-
Titan, a name for the sun), represented in the

legend as a son of Laouiedon and brother of Priam. As
Tithonis wa* u prince of Troy, his son, the Ethiopian
-V , had to take part in the Trojan war, in which he was
slain by Achilles; but his mythical character is again
shown by the tears of morning-dew, which his mother
sheds on bis death, just as the big drops fall from the
ky when Zeus weeps for the untimely fate of his son
Sarpedon. At the intercession of Bos, Zeus raised M.
from Hades to Olympus. The name M. is by some sup-

posed
to be a general appellation or epithet, Mei-amun,

bel"wd of Ammon. The famous statue called by the
Greeks M., in the sepulchral quarter of Thebes called
Memnoneia, which possessed the real or imaginary prop-
erty of emitting a sound like that of a harp at the rising
of the sun, is supposed to have been In the building
called by Champollion the /thamcsseiwi, from its re-

puted founder Rhameses, or Sesonris, of which the stu-
pendous ruins are still seen between Medinet-Habou
and Kournah. The Vocal M. ( Fig. 914) is the northern-
most of two colossal sitting figures, each of whom tfll

about 60 feet high, including the pedestal upon which
they rest. Upon the Vocal M. there are 72 inscriptions
In Greek and Latin by the emperor Hadrian, the em-
press Sabina, several governors of Egypt, and distin-
guished travellers, testifying that they have visited the
M. and heard bis voice at sunrise.

Memoir, (mn-uw/
,) n. [Kr. memoirt, from Lat. me-

moria, faculty of remembering, memory, from memor,
mindful.] (Lit.) A short biographical notice of an in-

dividual, or a short essay on a particular subject (espe-
cially to accompany and explain a map, view, fac-simile,
or other representation of any object in art, Ac.);
more especially, a paper read before a scientific or liter-

ary aocivty.

(Phil.) M. is one of the moat important of all our
faculties. It is obviously the great foundation of all

mental improvement, being that which enables us t<

treasure up for future use the knowledge we acquire,
and without which no advantage could be derived from
the most enlarged experience. Memory, perhaps more
than any other faculty of the mind, is dependent upon
the physical condition of the body. We muy smile as
we read in the old writers on memory, of plasters and
powders and perfumes for strengthening the memory;
but even at the present day, Sir B. Brodie has said that
it is possible, that, by accurate observation, the proper
means may be discovered of preserving that tempera-
ment of the brain which is favorable to memory ; all

indicating a belief in the dependence of memory upon
physical conditions. The term memory implies two
things; namely, retention and reproduction the capa-
city of retaining knowledge, and the power of recalling
it to our thoughts M-hen we have occasion to use it.

These vary greatly in different individuals, some having
good retention but a bad recollection; others, a good
recollection but a bad retention. Though apparently so
different in character, yet we are inclined to regard
them as the result of one principle that of association;
the man of recollection having his ideas so connected
tluit the one readily calls up the other; the man of re-

tention having them so intermixed and interwoven that
it is only after a time or by some lucky chance that the

right idea comes up. Indeed, so far as retention is con-

cerned, it is held by many philosophers that whatever
has once been the object of consciousness is ever after

retained, its being recollected or not depending entirely
upon the laws of association. In support of this doc-

trine, we have numerous instances ol' persons recollect-

ing, in the delirium of a fever, things which had long
since been forgotten, or even speaking in a language
that of their childhood which had otherwise lung
passed from the mind. Not the least singular feature
of memory Is the way in which it is affected by certain
diseases of the brain. Sometimes the patient loses the

Ulem'phift. [Egyptian Menfis, or Mennofre, good a I -ode.]
(Anc. Grog.) A celebrated city of Egypt, on the W. bank
of the Nile, 10 m. S. from the modern city of Cairo;
Lat. 3U 6- N., Lou. 31 15' K Herodotus ascribes the
foundation of this place, the Mph of the Old Testament,
to Menes, first king of Egypt ; B. c. 3893, according to

Lepsius ; B. c. 3643, according to Buneen; B. c. 2412,
according to Hales; and B. c 2320, according to Wilkin-
son. Some fix as the date of its foundation B. c. 2188;
and Piodorus Siculus ascribes it to Uchorens, one of the
successors of Osymandyas, king of Thebes, B. c. 2100.
In order to reconcile the discrepancy in these state-

ments, some historians ascribe its foundation to Menes,
and its completion and extension to Uchoreus, who first
made it a royal city. Memphis was taken by the Per-
sians under Camhyses, B. c. 525, when many of its tern-

pies and palaces were destroyed. Alexander III. (the
Great), who wintered here B. c. 332, did it much injury
by founding Alexandria. Memphis, made capital B. c.

272, was taken by Antiochus Epiphanes B. c. 171, and
was visited and restored by Septimius Severns, in 202.
In the 7th century it passed under the dominion of the
Arabs, and gradually fell into decay, Cairo being built
from its ruinn. The Arabian traveller Abd-al-latif visited
it in the 12th century. The ruins were discovered and
excavated by M. Mariette, between 1850 and 1854. The
most celebrated of its sacred buildings were, the temple
of Ptah, or Hephapstos, the elementary principle of
fire. said to have been co-eval with the foundation of
the city, and improved and beautified by several mon-
archs the temple of Proteus, said to have been founded
by the Phoanicians about the sera of the Trojan war;
the temple of Isis, founded at an early period, and com-
pleted by Amasis B. c. 554; and the* temple of Apis,
called thecathedral of Egypt, founded by Psammetichus.
The position of Memphis was such as to command the
whole inland trade of Egypt, ascending or defending
the Nile

;
it was the chief seat of learning and religion in

Egypt. It ceased to be the nietro|>nlis of Egypt on the
foundation of Alexandria, B. c. 332. It soon after fell

into such obfccurity and decay, that, till lately, even its

site, overwhelmed with drifted sand, wag disputed.
Memphis, (tnem'frs,) in Alaltama, a village of Pickens

co., on the Tomhigbee River, a few in. below Columbus.
Memphis, in Imiitina.m post-village of Clarke co., abt.

15 m N. ot Louisville, Kentucky.
Memphis, in Michigan, a post-village of St. Clair co

,

4 m. .. oabout 45 m. N.N.K. ol Detroit.

Memphis, In JVfoof/ri, a post-village, cap. of Scotland
co., about 130 m. N. of Jefferson City.

Memphis, in Te.ntifftfr t a city and port of entry of
Shelby co., on the Mississippi River, abt. 209 in. W.S.W.
of Nashville. It is beautifully situated on the Fourth
Chickasaw Bluff, 30 feet above the highest floods; and
is one of the most important and populous cities on the
river. The city is well built, and contains some very fine
edifices. The river is navigable for the largest vessels,
and the admirable facilities afforded to transshipment
by the long landings at the foot of the bluff render it

the principal depot for the cotton raised in the neigh-
boring cos. Pop. abt. 45,000. On June 6, 1862, a Con-
federate fleet of 8 vessels, under the command of Com.
Montgomery, was attacked within sight of the city by
a Union fleet of 14 vessels (5 gnn-hoats and 9 rams), un-
der Colonel Ellet. Four of the Confederate vessels
were sunk, HIM! three run on shore and ahandn ..... I.

The National loss was comparatively trifling; one
ram, the Monarch^ was disabled, and ieveral other ves-
sels more or less injured, but not a single man, it is

Siiid, was killed.

Memphrem'agrOK'. a lake of N America, extending
!n>m Orleans co., Vermont, N. into Canada. It \n about
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90 m. In length, and from 1 m. to 4 m. In breadth.. It

r
. .

! vet t hf ill! phi- \s :i[<-i > <>t s< -\ i'l it I -in ill I lakes, Mid

discharge its own by the St. Fnun -m Kiver into Lake
St. I'eter, Mil eXpiUiMHUi o( Hi- Si L.t n-lice Kiver,

Men, "
/'/.

"I M\v ;.-"' M\vi 'I'wu ,.r iiioie m, ,].-..

1 1 i'h M.| u. 1 1- of the hiMii.in race ; males 4*1 u l>i ,n < -pn it
,

pertons ; people; niankitid.

Meitar'ruiilte, ( Min.) A viiriety of Tilamb-ioiM

.^ in griiins and small angular li.i^m.-i.t-.

of an iroii-blnck c.olor in Cornwall, in tht> bed ol a stream
near Mena.

Meii'nre, r. a. [Fr.menactr, from Lat. minor, mil

to threaten.] To thr'-al-'ii ; t" i-xpn--.* or fdiow a dis-

position or determination to inflict pimMnm-nt or otht-r

evil upon. To show or manifest the probability of fu-

ture evil or danger to.

n. [Fr. menace, ; Lat. minntio.] A threat or threatening;
the declaration or show of a deposition or determina-
tion to inflict Jin evil

;
the show of u probable evil or

catastrophe to come.
Men'aeer, n. A throatener; one who intimidates or

Mtii nriii|;l>, ado. In a threatening manner.

Men'atlo, a town in tin- N. part of Celebes, cap. of an

important "ii'l rich Dutch re.iidi'iiry. The town is neatly
built, has a rhim h. :t M hi.ol for the children of Kun>-

peaii.i, and HbiT4 tor those .,f the natives, /bp. of the

residency, 240,00)1; of the town. 7,000.

Meiiafre, im-n-uth',} n [Kr. nn'mit^.] A collection of
brill** itninmU; a menagerie. lloremuii.Hhip ; manege.

Menn|ferle, (men~ath'er-y,) n. [Kr. menagerie,] A yard
or place in which wild animals are kept. A collection

of such iininmls.

Men iiKOKiie, n. (Med.) The name as EMMEXAOOOUI.
Men ahem, iX-npt.) The 1Mb king of Israel, pre-

viously general of the army of /achariah. He was at
Ttr/,nli win n he ht-anl of his master's murder; and im-

mediately marching agHinst Slmllum, who had shut
himself up in Samaria, he captured and slew him, and
then ascended the throne. He reigned in Samaria ten

yean, 771-760 B.C., and was a tyrannical and cruel idol-

ater. He seems to have died a natural death ; but hit*

sou and Miiccwutor, IVkahiah. reigned only two years, and
was the lust of that dynasty, (2 Kings xv. 13-2*2.)

JMennl Mtrait, (md'na,} a strait or channel of N.

Wales, separating the island of Anglesea from the co.

of Carnarvon. It runs N. K. and S.W. about 14 mih-t.

varying iu width from 200 yards to 2 miles. (See Fig. 419.)
Menal leu, in l^nnsylvania, a poet-township of Adams

CO.; [>'!'. about 1,6*0.

A township of Fayette Co.; pop. about 1,412.
Meiiftm , or Melnain', (" mother of waters,") a large

river <>l S. Asia, rising in the table-land of China, and
which, after a S. counte of 800 m., traversing the centre
of Siam, enters the Gulf of Siam by 3 months.

Mennn'tler, one of the moat celebrated of the Greek
unite poets, was born at Athens, 342 B.C., and is said to

have drowned himself
on account of the suc-
cess of his rival Phile-

mon, though some
accounts attribute his

death to accident, B.C.

'J01, in the harbor of
the, 1'ineus. He com-

posed 108 comedies ;

but there are only a
few fragments remain-

ing of them. .W. wan
the disciple of Theo-

Ehrastiis,
and, 1 i k t

im, excelled in the.

delineation of charac-
ter. He was also the
Iii. 'iid of Kpicurua,
whose philosophy he

adopted. He waM self-

indulgent to the de-

gree of effeminacy, and of immoral habits. The plays
of Terence are, for the most part, imitated or translated
from Menander.

Men artl, in Illinois, a W. central co.; area, about 300

s|. in. Rivers. Sangaiimn River, Salt Creek, and sevi-ra]

mailer -ircams. tiur/aae,, generally level; soil, fertile.

t'-tfi. Petersburg, /top. about 18,000.
Meiiawh a, in Wtxro'-sin, a pOHt-village of Winnehago
co, adout ;i.; m. N. of Fond du Lac; pop. about 2,500.

Men fiiitt, the l,.itmi/ed name of MENO-TIE, q. v.

Mt'llll, r a. [Kr. amender ; Lat. emendn.] To repair, as
a breach ; to amend; to supply a part broken or defec-

tive in anything. To correct; to net right; to alter for

the better; to restore to a sound state. To help; to

advance; to make better; to improve. To hasten, ac-

celerate, or quicken ; as, to mend one's pace.
r. n. To grow ; to advance to better state ; to improve.

Mentl'ahle, a. Capable of being mended.
Mentlac toil*, (men-da'shus,) u. [Lat. mendax, from

iitrntoir, to lie.] Lying; false; deceitful.

Meiitlao'lty, (-dd*-) n. [Lat. mendacita$.] Deceit; un-
truth; habitual falsehood; lying.

Men'tlelMMohn, Moans, a celebrated Jewish philoao.

pher, commonly called the "Socrates of the Jews," wits

B. of an honest but poor family, at l>i**<iin, in 17 -I*. He
was bred to merchandise, but devoted himself to litera-

ture, in which he acquired a distinguished reputation.
In 1742 he settled at Berlin, where Niil>*equently he en-

joyed the friendship of Lessing. In 17o-">, h" puhlinhed
his first piece, entitled />/> em Metaphysikfr ; it was
written in conjunction with Lessin^. Hi- beet known
work is the PHsed<tn, a Discourse on the Immortality of

the Soul. He also wrote Oriefe iiber die
"

Fig. 1761. MENANDER.

Mbrffenstunden ; Jerusalem, Ac. At one time he wai
MMK-iattfd with Leaing, Uamlcr, Abbot, and Nicolal, in

conducting a periodical work, entitled HiUiotheie der
\''".,i'n Wistenschaften. He was remarkable for the

philowphical in ildli etui of bis di-po-ition, HIM! for tin-

'i< . linnet* of his character; and he waa esteemed by
]..

i m- of th<- tn i lit oppooit** opinioMs. Ii 17f>6.

MeirdelnNonii-Karlhol'tly. Kunx.a celebrate
MMI-I. ..I .

..m|,,, M .'i. |H,m nt li.-rliii, I""'.', was the son of a
rich bunker, and the ^raiid^m of the above philosopher,
The precocity of his talent surpassed even that of Mozart.
Before he was 8 years of age, the accuracy of his ear, the

strength of his memory, and, above all, his incredible

facility in playing music at night, excited the won>lei .,t

his teachers X*ltr and Berger. In his ninth year he

performed at a public concert in Berlin, to the admira-
tion of hja audience. The lollowiug year the boy-artist

accompanied his parents to Paris; and when he was \'l

\ i MI H old, be composed his pianoforte <|iiartette in C mi<

nor, which is still found to be full of interest and orig
jnality. His first compositions were published in 1824.

These were soon followed by many others, among which
was an opera, called The Marriage, of (jamacho ; which,
though betraying inexperience, has much character and
many beauties. Three years afterwards he made
musical tour through Italy, France, and England; and
gave, in London, hit tirnt Hvmphony, and his overture to

the Midtummer Night's Dream, which produced an elec-

trical effect. In lv ;i, he was appointed to the <hn < r>,-

hlnp of the concerts and theatre of DUsseldorf, where,
in 1836, he produced his great oratorio of I*>iulus ; and
10 years afterwards he accepted the same office at Lelp-
sic. where he died, 1-17. As a composer, W travelled
over a wide field of art. But his genius, as it reached

maturity, became more and mom profound and lofty;
and bis two oratorios, f \iulus, and Jtfijati. will form hits

most enduring monuments. His symphonies are ranked
only second to those of Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven.
M. was singularly happy in every character and relation
of life. Born to afQuence and ease, he pursued art with
an ardor and activity scarcely ever paralleled; and his
artist- life was an unbroken career of triumph. Asa
man, he enjoyed the love and esteem of every oue who
knew him, HO that it would scarcely be too much to say,
tli.it he had not an enemy In the world.

Meiule, imend,t a town of France, cap. of the dent, of

Loiere, on the Lot, 48 m. K.N.K. of Kodex. Manuf.
Woollen cloth called serges de Mende. })-]>. 7,000.

Meiitl'er, n. One who mends or repairs.
Men'tleM-lMn'to, FERDINAND, a celebrated traveller,

u. in Portugal of a respectable family. He departed for
the Indies In 1637, and, on the voyage, the ship was
taken by the Moors, who carried her to Mocha, where
he was ttold for a slave ; but after some adventures he
arrived at Ormuz, ami afterwards pursued his original
object. In 1668 he returned to his native country, and
published a very curious relation of his voyages, which
was translated into French and English. Congreve, in

his Love /or Love, called M. "a liar of the first magni-
tude," and from that time his narrative was considered
as a romance; but his good faith and veracity are now
generally admitted.

Mentl'hara. in ASew Jersey, a post-village and town-
ship of Morris co., abt. 7 m. W. by S. of Morristown ;

pop. of township, abt. 1,060.

Men'dlcanry, n. State of being mendicant; beg-
gary: a state of begging.

Meii'tlieant, a. [Sp. mendicant* ; Lat. mendicant,
from mendicn.] Begging ; poor to a Uto of beggary.
Practising beggary ; as, a mendicant friar.

n. A beggar; one who makes it his business to beg alms.

[en'dleaiilM, n. pi. (Ecct. Hist.) A name formerly
orinuined by numerous religious associations in the Ro-
man Church, which, carrying out the principle of re-

ligious poverty and self-humiliation to its fullest ex-
tent, made it a purt of their profession to denude them-
selves of all property, whether real or personal, and to
subsist upon alms. By a decree of the 2d council of

Lyon, 1274, the mendicant orders were limited to four
the DOMINICANS, FRANCISCANS. CARMF.UTEB, and Au-

OUSTINIANS. AUSTIN FRIARS, or Auoi STINM, q. .

Mentllca'tioii, n. The state or condition of being a
mendicant; mendicancy.
entllclty, (num-dtVi-fy,) n.

[8p. mendicidad ; Lat.
MKdMtasT) State of begging ; the life of a beggar.Men Up II II IN. a r.m^e in the N. of the co. of Somer-

set, England. Length, 26 m. Height, 1,800 feet. It is

noted for its lead and calamine mines, called grooves,
which were in operation before the dawn of history.
len'tlipltfs n. (Min.) A native oxychloride of lead
found in the above mountains, in white crystalline
manses, sometimes with a yellowish or reddish tinge.

Meii'tlon, it* Illinois, a post-village and township of
Adams co., abt. 116 m. W. by N. of Springfield ; pop. of
township, aht. 3,'JOO.

Mention, in /OHM. a village and township of Clayton
co., abt. 100 m. X.N.K. of Iowa city; pop. of township,
1,728.

Mention, in Massachusetts, a post-village and township
of Worcester oo., abt. 36 m. S.W. of Boston

; pop. of
township, abt. 1,660.

[eiitlon, in Michigan, n post-village and township of St.

Joseph co , abt. 140 m. W. by S. of Detroit
; pop of town-

ship, abt. 2..MM).

Mention, iu A'-w York, a post-village and township of
Mon roe co., abt. 12 m. S.S.E. of Rochester ; pop. of town-
ship, abt. 4,600.

Mention, in 2*rnnsylrania, a post-Tillage of Westmore-
land co., abt. 14 m. S.W. of Greeitsburg.

Mention, in Utah Territory, a post-village of Cche so
abt. 10 in. S.W. of Jxjgan,

Mention, in Vermont, a post-township of Rutland co. ;

JH,J> til.t S O

Memlorliio, (men-dr>-$ee'nn,)in California, a N.W. co^
iH.rilering on the l'if ili<- Oi .'itn

; area, abt. 3.AOO sq. m.
Hirer*. K*>], RiiMiaii, Hi-, Navarro, and Garcia rivers.

Surface, mostly nioiiiiKunou-., the Const Italic*- ^' "'
tains forming the K. boutntary. .V/i/. not ni-ntM.iiu !i '

t*ig. 1702. BHoKK CROMON ON THE HtMioUHO COJUtT.

(From Winobell't Sketcktt ofCrtation.)

tile. In the W. part are dense forests of red-wood, simi-

lar, it is said, to the cedar of Lebanon, some of which
attain a height of 300 feet with a diameter (at bae) of
20 feet. flip. Ukiah city. /*-/>. abt. 13,000.
A post-village and port of the above co., on the Pacific

Ocean, at the mouth of Big River, abt 130 m. N.N.W.
of San Francisco. A twp. of Sonoma co. ; pop. abt. 1 ,,'*00.

Meml< la, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
La Salle co., abt. 16 m. N. of La SsJle; pop. of township,
abt. 3,01 N).

Menilota, in Minnesota, a post-village of Dakota co.,
on the Minnesota Kiver, abt. 7 m. abovo St. Panl.

MentloUk, or FOURTH LAKE, iu Wisconsin. See Foam
LiKBS.
[einlota. In Wisconsin, a village of Grant co., abt. 18
m. W. of Lancaster.

Mentlova, DIEOO HDKTADO, fmen-dn'tha.) a distin-

gimhed Spanish statesman, soldier, and historian. Itorn
at Grimada, l..o:i. He was employed by Charles V., In

Italy, both as a diplomatist and geuenil, with equnl
success. He at last fell under the displeasure of

Philip II. of Spain, and in 1667 was banished. IU spent
his last years in literary labors, and wrote his great
work, the Guemi de Granada contra Ins Moriscns. the
noble truth and fearless impartiality of which prevented
Its publication for many years. M. was author of many
poems, some of which were published In 1610, the year
In which hi* History first appeared. D. 1676.

Meiitloxa. in the Argentine republic, a river which
rises on the K. slope of the Andes, near the volcano of

Aconcagua, and flowing N. for abt. 200 m.. enters Lake
Guanacache in abt. Lat. 32 6'.

A S.W. province adjoining Chill, and lying between Lat.
3J and 34 30' 8, and Lou. 6t;aml68 W.; area, 64.000
q. m. Hirer*. Mendoza. Bevedero, Salado, and numer-
ous less Important streams, besides several considerable
lakes. l)p. 6S.OOO.
A city, cap. of the above prov., on a slope of the Pnra-
millo range, 2,H91 feet above the sea-level, and about 66
m. K.8B. of Aconcagua volcano; Lat. 32 63' 8., Lon.
09 6' W. It is compactly built, contains several fine

edifices, and commands considerable trade. Pup, 15,000.

Me'ne, heisnumbered;TE'EKL,betsweighed; UPBAK'MN,
and they are divided. ( Script.) The Chaldee words so-

pernaturally traced on the wall at Bel* ha/car's impious
feast, and significant of his impending doom. (Dun. T.)

The astrologers could not rend them, perhaps because

they were written in antique Hebrew characters; still

less could they explain, even if they had dared to 4o it.

Daniel, however, received skill to understand, and cour-

age to declare their awftil meaning; and the same night
witnessed their fulfilment.

h-in-^lii iiitf, [After the Italian professor Ment-

i/ftini.\ ( Mm.) A double sulphide of lead and antimony,
discovered in the silrer-lead mines of Bt'thino, Tuscany.

Meiiehoiiltl, (St.,) (mm'hontd,) a town of France

dept. Marne, on the Aisne, 26 m. N.K. of Cbaloos.
Manttf. Glass. Pt>p. 4.50a

Menelaiitt, (men-f-I'ti'ux,) one of the Greek heroes, a
king of Sparta, brother of Agamemnon, and the unfor-
tunate husband of the lovely but faithless Helen, whose
flight with raii*, the youthful snvoy from Priam, led
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to the Trojan war. In the tenth year of the Trojan

war, Helen, by perfidiously introducing Menelaus into

the chamber of DeiphobuH, obtained his forgiveness,

and she returned witli him to Sparta, after a voyage uf

eight years. Ht> diet) some time alter his return.

9Ieiieiii'un A*rip'pa. , AOEIPPA.

Me'nc*H. ( Egyptian, the conductor.] The first king of

the jirst Egyptian dynasty, who built Mi-mplu--, made

foreign conquests, introduced luxury, and was devoured

by a hippopotamus. His imme marks a great chr.mo-

1OKIOil epoch, being placed by chronologists 3643,3892

B. c., or even 5702 B. c. Stricter chronologists make his

accession '2717 B. c.

MeiijjiKs n. (J/m.) An iron-black colored mineral,

occurring in short prisms in granite veins in the Ilim-n

Mountains, imbedded in albite. Comp. Zirconia, oxide

of iron, und titanic acid- I>ana.

Hciisrre'tians, n. pi. (Keel. Hist.) A sect of the

Uivk t'lnin h.

Mollys. AMON RAPHAEL, a distinguished painter, who
hit been culled the Kiiphael of tJeriimny,-ii. at Aussig,

Bohemia, 17^S. He studied under his father, who was

painter to Augustus III., king of Poland, after which

he went to Rome, where he was patronized by Charles

III., king of Spain, tor whom ho executed a number of

pictures. The most celebrated of these is the Apotheosis

of Trajan, in the royal palace of Madrid. .If. wrote sev-

eral workti ou his art, which were translated into Eng-
lish, and D. at Rome, 1779.

Meiijf-Tse, (i.e. the teacher Meng.) a Chinese philos-

opher, B. in the beginning of the 4th cent. B. c., in the

present prov. of Shan-tung. M. is the greatest of the

early Confucians. His conversations with rulers and
state functionaries, with his disciples and acquaintances,
form the Hi-fsi, the fourth of the four Books, the best

translation of which is the Latin version of Stanislas

Julien, 12 vols., Paris, 1824. The name of M. has been

Latinized by the Jesuits into Mencius. See KUNG-TU-TSE.

THcnlia'tien, MANHADEN, HARDHEAD, MOSSBUSKER, n.

(Zniil.) A N. American fish of the Herring family, gen.

Alausft, differing from the common herring in having a

deep notch iu the centre of the upper jaw.

Me'nial, a. [0. Vr. meynal, a menial, or mtsnie, family,

household.] Ik-longing to a retinue or train of servants ;

pertaining to the service of a household. Low, with

regard to office or employment.
n. One of a train of servants; a domestic servant.

Mon i lit*', n. (31in.) A brown and opaque variety of

Opal, found iu irregular nodules, which have sometimes
a slaty structure in tertiary strata near Paris.

Mciiih, (mfn'a,) a fortified town of Belgium, prov. of

W. Flanders, on the Lys, Q*4 m. S.W. of Courtrai.

Mnnuf. Table-linen, lace, and silk fabrics, soap, linseed

and other oils. Pop. 9,500.

Mciiin'veal, a. Relating to the montages, or merely
to the dura, mater. Dunglison.

JHeiiing'es, (ine-nin'jeez,) n. pi, [Or. meninges, from

meninx.\ (Anat.) The three membranes which envelop
the brain the dura mater, arachnoid, and pia mater.

Dunglison.
Meniiig-t'tls, n. (Meet.) Acute Inflammation of the
membriines of the brain and spinal marrow, particularly
those of the dura and pia mater. Some physicians pro-
fess to be able to decide which of the three membranes
of the brain ia the seat of the inflammation, and have

given the name arachnitis to inflammation of the arach-
noid membrane; but the symptoms are almost precisely

similar, whether the whole three or only one membrane
is affected ; and on a broad principle they are the same
as those of inflammation of the brain. See BRAIN.

MoiiiN'coitl, a. [tlr. meniskos, a crescent, and eidos,

form.) Concavo-convex ; crescent-shaped, as a meniscus.

Menis'cits, n.; pi. MEXIS'CUSKS. (Opt.) A lens con-
vex on one Bide and concave on the other.

M<'iiis|MTiiia tM'u-, n. pi. [Or. mene, the moon, and
sp'rma, seed.j (Hot.) The Moon-seed family, an order
of plants, alliance JUenispermales. DIAO. Amphitropa]
seeds, and a large embryo in a moderate quantity of
solid albumen. They are trailing or climbing shrubs,
with alternate, simple, and exstipulate leaves, and usu-

ally dioecious flowers. The sepals, petals, stamens, and
carpels have a ternary arrangement. The carpels are

distinct, and supported on a gynophore. The fruits are

drupaceous, curved around a central placental process,
and 1-celled

;
seed solitary, curved ; embryo curved. The

plants of this order are chiefly found in the forests of
the tropical regions of America and Asia. None occur
in Europe. They are remarkable for their narcotic and
hitter principle. The order includes 44 genera and 302
spf.'jes. See CoccDLUS, and COCCULUS INDICUS.

.TK>nl*i>er males, n.;>l. (Bot.) An alliance of plants,
sub-class Diclinous exogens. DIAO. Monodichlamyde-
ou* flowers, superior disunited carpels, and embryo sur-
rounded by abundant albumen. The alliance is divided
into six orders, viz., MONIMIACKJI, ATHEKOSPERMACEA,
MYKISTICACEA, LARDIZABALACEA, SCHIZANDRACE.S, and
Mtmmanucu, (7. t>.)

MciiiNpcr'nUc Acld,n. (Chem.) An acid obtained
from the berries of the Cocculus Indicus when it exists
in combination with picrrttoxin.

.>l>iiisjH>r mine, n. [Fr.; L&t.menitpermum.] (Chtm.}
S Cocct'Lfs INDICUS.
Mon'iver, n. (Xobl.) Same as MINEVER, q. v.

Men'iio, in /'> i> !. ylr>i. /mi, a post-township of Milllin

CO.; ynp. nbt. 1,400.

Meii'iioiiitea, n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.') A sect of Ana-
baptists (bunded by Menno, surniimed Simonis, in 1536.
Born t Witinarsiim, in Krieslaml, in 1005, and com-
mencing life as a Roman Catholic, he became a convert
to the Anabaptists in 1536, and wax allowed to settle in
the United Provinces by William I., Prince of Orange,

toward the clopo of the Ifith century. Menno died in

Holutetn, Jan. 13, lOiil. In lo.iO and 104i, conferences

of the Anabaptists of Cmrmany, Flanders, and Friehland

were held at Amsterdam, when the rigorous laws of

their founder were initi^atetl. Persecuted in Ktiropf
since their foundation till the beginning "f the present

century, they were obliged to fly from one country to

another; and many of them, on the invitation of William

Penn, transported themselves and families to Pennsyl-
vania as early as 1683. Those who came in that year,
and in 1698, settled in Germantown, where they erected

a school and meeting-house in 1708. In 1709, other
families from the Palatinate emigrated to America, and
Bottled in I'equea Valley, Lancaster co. Their religious
views were at an early date, and since, misrepresented,

, and no small degree of prejudice WHS excited against
them. To allay such prejudices, they had the Chriatinn

Confession of Faith, Ac., containing the chief doctrines

held by them, translated into English, and printed in

Philadelphia, in 1727. In Ibll, a number of M. sepa-
rated from the main body, which they believed to

have fallen off from the original faith, and founded the
Reformed Mennonite Society. There is also another

body of rigid J/., called the Omi&li or Amish Church,
after their founder Jacob Amen, who was a Men no into

preacher in Switzerland in the 17th century; or Hooker
M., because they wore hooks on their clothes instead of
buttons. Tho doctrines and usages of the M. are gener-
ally alike with those of the other Baptist Churches ; the
chief difference consisting in their being formally averse
to oaths, to war, and to capital punishment, and in their
mode of administering baptism not by immersion,
but by sprinkling. They observe the ordinance of feet-

washing, and forbid their members to be married to any
except believers. In America, where they are more
numerous than in any other country, they number
about 160,000.

M <-in>l>ran Vli us, n. <2<~1.} A genus of fishes, fam-
ily Xirenidie, having the head and mouth large, two
spiracles on each side of the neck, and these covered
with three branchial tufts; tail compressed; feet four,
and four-toed. To this genus belongs the Mud-puppy
of lakes Erie and Champlain, 12 inches long, and con-
sidered by fishermen as poisonous.
eiiolo'gium, Meiiol'ogy, n. [Fr. m^noto^, from
Or. men, month, and logos,] A register of months.

(Gr. Church.) A calendar of the diurnal lives of the
saints.

MOHOIU onee, or MEXOM'IXEE, in Illinois, & village and
township of Jo Daviess co., abt. 9 m. W.N.VV. of Galena

;

pop. of township abt. 1,500.

Meiiom'onee, in Michigan, an extreme S. co. of the

Upper peninsula, adjoining Wisconsin on the S.W.,and
washed by Green Bay on the S.E.; area, abt. 2,000 sq.
m. Surface, generally level; soil, moderately fertile.

Cap. Menomonee. Pop. abt. 1,500.
A post-village, cap. of the above co., on Green Bay, abt.
52 m. N.N.E. of Green Bay city, Wisconsin.

lleiioiii'oiiee, in Wisconsin, a small river rising in

Washington co., and flowing into the Milwaukee River
at Milwaukee. Another river, in the N.W. part of the
State. See RED CEDAR RIVER.
A post-village and township, cap. of Dunn co., abt. 85 m.
N.N.W. of La Crosse; pop. of township abt. 1,500.
A village and township of Waukesha co., abt. 16 m. N.
W. of Milwaukee

; pop. of township abt. 3,000.

W<*iiu]>o ma. n. (ZoSl.) See PROTONOPSIS.

Menorrlia{;ia, (-r<i'j\-<t.) n. (Med.) An excessive

monthly flux ; an immoderate flow of the menses.
Mono* lasis, Mriiosta lion, n. [Or. ment,
menses, and istanai, to stand.] (JUed.) Suppression of
the menses.

Meiiouf, (me-noof,) a town of Lower Egypt, 30 m. N.
W. of Cairo. JUanuf. Mats, and there are indigo works.
1eii'ow, n.

('/."{',[.)
Same as MINNOW, q. t>.

eii'sa, n. (Lat.) A table.

A mensa et thoro. [Lat., from table and bed.] (Law.)
A partial divorce which does not dissolve the marriage,
and does not change the relation of the parties as to pro-
perty ; its only effect being in the facility granted to the

parties to live apart until they mutually come together
again, in which case no new marriage is required
the reconciliation, by itself, annulling the sentence of

separation. In England this partial divorce is only
granted for adultery or cruelty. In this country it is

generally granted also for wilful desertion, and, in some
States, for other conaes.

Men'sal, a. [Lat. mensalis.} Pertaining to, or occur-

ring at, the table.
" Conversation either mental or mental." Richardton.

[Prom Lilt, mentis, month.] Monthly ; happening once
in the month.
eiise'ful, a. An English provincialism for hospitable ;

urbane; disposed to civility.

fiisi-'loms. a. Destitute of hospitality or good man-
ners. (Prov. Eng.)
'ii Hi-M, n. pi. (Med.) The Catnmenia, a natural

healthy secretion of the utcrus.to which t lint organ is sub-

ject, usually from the age of puberty to the 44th or 48th

year of age; though there arc many cases in which, from
precocity, certain habits of body, and other causes, it be-

gins much earlier, and continues even as late as 50 years
of age; in others, again, it commences early and ceases at
an equal premature period. The age at which the cata-
menia begins and terminates varies also considfrahly
according to the climate in which women are born and
live, the period of puberty occurring much earlier in

warm countries than with women of northern latitudes.
The distinctive feature of this sanguineous secretion is

tlmt it docs not contain fibrin, and consequently never
coagulates. The purpose tt serves iu the system IB to

krop the womb in a state of active health during the
most vigorous years of life. Until this periodic discharge
has been established, the womb is passive, and becomes
so a^nji) when the secretion has finally ceased, the
irin.ile from that period being said to he past htMi-ing.
So iieceBsiiry is the menstrual secretion to the health
of the female, constitutionally and locally, that if from
any cause its first appearance should be prevented. or if,

after being once established, it should be suppressed or
retained, the system immediately huilVrB. and often very
seriously, as in chlorosis, or the green Mckm-ss, menor-
rha^ia, and some other painful diseases, till the nat-
ural drain is again established.

Meii'*t rual. a. [Fr. menstruel ; Lat. menstrualif, from
.> n.-.t*. a month.] Monthly; happening once a month

;

lasting a month; as, the menstrual orbit of the IUOOD.

Pertaining to a menstruum.
(Astron.) Forming a complete monthly cycle of

changes; having reference to the moon's position with
iv-janl to the earth and sun

; as, the menstrual argument
of latitude.

Men st riiant, a. Subject to monthly flowing.Men st male, v. n. To discharge the menses!
Menstrua lion, n. The discharge or flowing of the

nirh-rs: catameiiia; state or period of menstruating.
Men'stnioiis, a. [Lat. nienstruus ; Fr. menstreux.]
Having the catumenia, or monthly menstrual discharge.

Catamenial : having reference to women's courses.
M 4-n si ru 11 in, n.

;
l'!h -

. pi. MENSTRUUMS ;
Lat. pi. MEN-

STRUA. [From. Lat. mensis, month; the old chemists
s-uppoKJng that the moon had great influence in the
preparation of dissolvents.] (('Item.) A solvent; any
fluid or subtilized substance which dissolves a solid body.

"All liquors are called menstruum* which ar* naed at dissolventi."

Menftiirabil'ity, n. Capability of being measured.
.Men Durable, a. [Sp., from Lat. mensura. See MEA-
BURK.] That may be measured; measurable.

Meii'sural, a. [Lat. mensuralis.] Relating or per-
taining to measure.

M eiisii ra't ion. n. [Fr., from Lat. mensura, measure.]
(Geom.) That art or science which treats on tho meas-
urement of the surfaces, areas, and solidity of different

figures or bodies. As mensuration, properly considered,
embraces geometry and trigonometry, on which suli-

ject separate articles will be found given, the present
article will be only devoted to the consideration of a few
simple formulas which relate more particularly to arith-
metical mensuration, if the science can be BO designated.
Any quantity is always measured by some other quan-
tity of the same kind, of a known magnitude, called the

measuring unit. Thus, for example, a line is measured
by a straight line of a known length, as 1 inch, 1 foot,
1 yard, and so on. In like manner a plane surface ia

measured by a square, of which the side is 1 inch, 1 link,
1 foot, &c.

;
and the number of such squares that any

plane surface is found to contain is called the area, or

content, of the surface in question. The area of a paral-
lelogram, or rectangle (pee GEOMETRY), is found by mul-
tiplying the height by the length. Thus, if we want to
find the area of a piece of wood 10 inches long and 5

wide, we multiply 5 by 10, and the content will be 50

square inches. In the mensuration of land, the unit of
measure is generally the link, in order to render the re-

sult lens intricate, by means of the imperial chain.
Thus, if the content of a piece of ground 575 links long,
by 425 links broad, is desired to be known, 575 is multi-

plied by 425, and the result is 1244,375 links. But 100,000

square links are equivalent to an acre; and, conse-

quently, dividing by that number, we find that the field

contains 2*44375 acres, the decimal of which, on being
reduced, will be found to contain 1 rood, 31 perches;
therefore the field contains 2 acres, 1 rood. 31 perches.
The area of a triangle is found by multiplying the haso

by half the perpendicular height, and the half of this

product will be the area. The reason of this may ho
thus deduced : The area of every parallelogram has been
shown to be equal to its length multiplied by its breadth
or height; and it is well known that every parallelo-
gram is double a triangle of the same height or the
name base; consequently, the area of a triangle is equal
to half the product of its base and height. To find the
area of any quadrilateral or four-sided figure, it in only
necessary to divide it into two triangles, and by proceed-
ing according to the rule last given, the result will be
obtained. The area of a regular polygon is found by
multiplying half the perimeter by the perpendicular,
drawn from the centre to one of the sides, and the pro-
duct will he the area of the polygon. The following
table, which is usually given in works on this subject,
will bo found extremely useful, as it will save the com-
plex calculation which would otherwise be required. In
order to use it, multiply the square of a side of any reg-
ular polygon by the correApODutng area in the table, and
the product will be the area of the polygon in question.

,Vo. Onf half
Name of Polygon. of ,(.</' ,,f

Sides Polygon.

Equilateral 1

Triangle J

Square
IVntNgou ....

Hexagon ....

Heptagon ...

Octagon

Decagon

Undecagon..
Dodecagon ..

Area when Perpendicular
the when

thrtiileul.

30 0-4:t30127

1-

64 1-7*204774

60* 2-f>'JS07fVj

64?
j

3-fiSW124

671^ 4-8284-271
70* ti-181824'2

7'2 7-6942088

93fi.-)fi399

11-19615-24

0-2886751346

0-5

0-''.881 909602

1-0382606984
1-2071007812
1-37:17387097

1-5388417686

1-702S436194
1-S660254038
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For example: what is th area of a pentagon whoso
Side is 'M feet? \\e lind li-m the table that th-,u..i
of a pentagon w ho-e nid*- IN 1 fot f.juaN I'T'Jni,;!;

therefore, bvinuliiph hit; thin number by 20*, or !(>, we
find the area will !.. 888*] j,

.. .

r
,

.. - the answer of the

iliie-Moii. U rth retard to the circle, it ha* de.-n >h<wn.
Ill art. tJEOMtllKY, that the circiidi! ! \ e.|iia

'l:.niet"l' liMllllplled I
>> I. III..'.), Ac.; and tin

mn-t be reinetnliered wiien We Want to lind U
Hlirlace ol Jicin |e; t lie Mile !< ,r oh(,u ni lie, \<, In- 1 1 M a* fo

low* : 1. Multiply halt the, ir< ni.it> rent
and the product will be the area. '.'. Mutti] 'y the Mjuan
of tho diameter by 7S"i4, and tin- result w ill aUu I,,- th,

area. ;;. Multiply the square of the cm timtei

07U577;">, and Ul prodttOC will likeui-e be the area. It-,

any " t llie.se rules the n-Milt arrive<! at will be tnn-.ar.
the urea of tho circle be olitained. The solid content
of a rectangular H^uro is obtaiiitMt by multiplying
together its bn-th, height, and breadth. Thus' tin

K.lld ciinleut of a cut." .'I leet long, 4 lli^ll, filld - broad
will be x * - - -* *-did feet. The loUdTty of apyramid
or cone in found by the multiplication of thn at

I ijne int.- tlie perpendicular height, and taking one-third
of the pi odiict. 'flu- MI e,i i n

1 -in l.i
, or SOl It]

circle, in obtained by muliiph in- i '-nee by
its diameter; thus, the MM -lace of a nphcre whose

niche* will be;jliX'H41MtJfl=4071'50i sq.
incheH. The total content of a globe or sphere is found

by multiplying, 1, the cube of tht diaim (r b\
o ,vj:;<i

; or. j, by mnl I ipl \ i n-; the surface or area by one-
sixth of the diameter Thus, the solidity of a sphere

B UK he., and w hose area in that Case
lias !>-> n just .-howii to !.e JU7K.nl -| iii.re i nch-'s, woul
be 4071'504X/^-'W=4i)7l-504x 6 214-J-) o:J4 nolid indie.

MI. to 'he tn hi rule jiiven, will be :;>.' < 623692, \<-. ti

same at before, JUJ'.i-oji solid inch"-*. The method of

mea*urini; land, brt'-ilv toin hed upon ;it the coiiiinrmce-
ment ot

'

i his article, will be t<ui ud lullv niven under
'

head of SURVEYING. In arliticeiV w..rk there are man>
varieties of measurement us-d, although the uMiwl Ml-
cnl:il]ons on the -am* 1 are brought out bv dtiod^cim ]|

multiplication. In order to find the solid content or
Hniared timber, tin- m. .HI ln-.-a.lt h is mul t iplied b\
mean thiekn.-.,s. and the product |,\ the length; the
result heitj the huljd content. In round or unsquared
timber, the content is obtained by multiplying the

MIU ue of a quarter of the mean rii cumterence, or of
the mean quarter girth by the length. When a tree

tapers regularly, according to writers on the subject,
the .MI-HI may be taken at the middle for the mean
girth, or it maybe taken at both ends, and half the um
will he the mean girth. When a tree tapers Irregularly,
however, that la to May, when it is thick in some places
and -mall in others, the girth may be taken at the end-
and at equal intervals; in such cases, then, half the emu
of the extreme girth, added to the intermediate girths,
and then divided by the number of intervals between
them, will IK* i he menu girth required. When hard-wood
tie,-, are sold by the cubic foot while growing, along
with the body of the tree, only such of its branches us
are 4^ inches or more in quarter girth are m
if the purchaser has to pay for the cutting down of the
trees, (hen he Is generally allowed the wood it om tin

branches* below that si/.e to meet hi* e\pi n-r-.. Witli
ivf.Tem-e to masonry, brick work is nn-aMircd by tho
s'jifii-e r<*l in England, containing 272'

.^ square feet.

When the tliickn'*s of a wall contain- tin- length of one
brick and the breadth of another, that is to wty, when
It is about 14 inches, it is rei koned of standard thick-
ne-s, and it is paid for by the rod in *<(uf<- measure.
Painters' work is paid for by tho square yard; but in

mouldings and panellings of lines nnd shades, by the
lineal foot. The measurement of caaks, or of substances
liable to excise duties, is termed ganging. The content
of a cask is usually calculated by the measurement of
its length, and the diameter of its middle and end. The
rule which is generally applied Uu follow*: Multiply
the length of the cask by the sum of the squares of the
bung and head diameters, and twice the middle diameter., ,

and the whole product of these numbers by -000472.
insi,inre,

.

the gauge of a cask whose bung
and bead diameter)* are respectively 32 and 24, tho
middle diameter bein- :jo-j, and the length of the cask
being 40, is required. Then proceeding according to the
above formula. 4tX ["(42 , X (34)

a
X(2x39'2)J X'00047'2

. illoii-. the aii-w.-r sought. It would be impos-
sible, within the narrow limits of the present article, to
dilate at length Upon tlie subject of mensuration, or
even to furnish the reader with a comprehensive precis
of the matter embraced under thin designation.

Mcai'tal. M.
,
Kr.. from Lat. turns, mentis; Stmsk. m>1tf.

the mind.] Uelating or pert, lining to tho mind: exist-

ing in the mind; performed in tho mind ; inti -Ih-ci M.I ! ;

ideal; as. the ,n, ntnl faculties, mental operations, ntmtnl
arithmetic, Ac.

M*'ll lal, d. [From Lat, mentttm, tlie chin.] Relonging
or h.iving re&ranoa to the chin; us. the tn>n(- t l region.

Noil tally, adv. Intellectually; in the mind; in idea;
in thought or meditation.

Moiitcliilioir. M 'ii/:i Kofi*, or M <'ii*.cli i lio'I".

(men'shi-kof^) the nameufa Russian famMv of which the
following wen- tin- nio-t diM inu'ni-died me'mbers:

M., ALKXANDER DAMLOVITCII. PRINCE, B. in MOHCOW. 1672,
was the son of poor parents, and alter being 1-iought up
without education, was apprenticed to a p.,,
lla\ n< the good lortunc to attract the notice of Lefort,
the favorite of Peter the Great. M. entered the Czar's
service, and gained his favor by discovering a o.iiHpii acy
brewing among Ids guards. Having been placed in the

army,.!/, seivd in the campaign of A/off, accompanied
Peter in his travels to Holland and England, and after

I.ef. rt> death, became his master's prime fayorfte and
ntitl udviser. The t '/..u. ..ng him

id-martial, appointed him re^.-nt uf the

empiif during the \ nr. In

17'i'i. . I/, gained tin- \ jrtoi \ ..t K;ili-h OT1 Hi-

and in i contributed to th- d< > Ulf bain-
nl J'nlt. 1 1--. h-i'.i . V1-. thri'ii^h In-- excesilvc

'li.only preijerving hi.t life by the payment
i 'I a h'-avy fin>-. Att'-i t In- a- *'--!' >li ul I 'ath u iH" 1 . M.

.( t,and, till b'-i dMtl
as the virtual ruler ut the empire. N.-\ :

the commencement uf the r- i/n of 1'eier II.
( lie was

overthrown and ham-h'-d t" Siln ria. D. 17:11*.

J/., ALKXANDCR SEROUVnrn, I'ILIM r. Kieat--raiidHOti of the

'ing, was B. in 17 v. I it Mrvlct
In 1805, ho becJime att;u lied to the Kn^i.ui 0mb
\ i> nna, and, snbHeqiiently, in the ( i >TJ- ],'

>:ip to the Kinpefur Alexander I.

; ttaining, at tbe clone of the war, gem-nilV rank.

Ni''hulaflnoactdasarnl>a-'-ador-e\trao!<iiiiar> Ifl

MiiotiM tor the 1. -ali /.at ion of a claim lo a pm ti'-n

~!iah's dominions which the C/ar had iisinped,
ere iihruptly bruken off. and M.'K arrest uti

Kwnping, J/. then conini'-iired hoMtilitiett, took Anapa
It) 182H, and undertook the Hereof Varna, where lie WHS

, w, .1111. led, which preveuUnl him from further

participation in active service. Al't-r this, lie was ap-
pointed governor-general of Finland, admiral of the

. and minister of marine, in which capacity
' d him-i U to the creation of a

: the Baltic. ln 1853, being appointed ambaa-
wador to Turkey. Ids arrogant demands of that power

'it about the Crimean war, during which, while
in command of the land and sea forces, he waa utterly

i at tin- battle ,,f the Alma (Sept., 1864), by the
French and Kn-lish allied army, and again at Inker-
IIIHIIII, in the Nov. following. He dUtinmiishedhimself,
howervr by hi* able defence of Sebaatopul, (7. r.) Upon
the death of Nirhohis, and the succession of Alexander
II.. M. uas relieved of all bis commands; he beiny the

i/.ed head of the so-called Muscovite, or old Rus-
M in

|
arty, which advocated a line of policy inimical to

tin- liberal measures intended lV the Cz>tr. D.
'

. . .

.n<!i'tlm, n. [Mintha, the daughter of Cocytus. ii fa-

Ided to have been changed into one of these plants.
(Bft.) Mint, a
^i nus of plants,
o r il e r L a, mt-
acr. They are

mostly peren-
nial plants,
growing in wet
Boils. Several

species u
in niedirine.ainl
aa sweet herbs
for flavoring,
Ac. Three are

officinal, as M.
viruiis. Spear-
mint; M.i*iper-
''. Pepper-

mint; and ./.

pulrffium, Pen-

nyroyal.^all of
which possess
stimulant and
carm i n a t i \ e

properties. M.
C a nade n sis,
Horse-mint; M.
aquatica, Book-
mint ; and .V.

arrnri, Corn-
mint, or Field-

mint, are also
familiar species,
the tatter plantthe latter plant
smelling like decayed ch<

F. 1763. xee PEPPERMINT.

(JfoUfai Piytrita.)
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Men'thenc. n. (Chem.) A liquid hydrocarbon obtained

by distilling the crystallizable portion of peppermint
oil, or peppermint camphor, with anhydrous phosphoric
acid. It- formula in i '.,,(1 ,,.

Hi'iitfoiilt'tiral, a. Belonging or relating to mental
culture; aiding the resources of the mind.

Mention, (men'ttttm,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. wntin, from mem-
ini

. to remember, to be mindful of.] A calling to mind
;

a putting in mind ;
a hint ; a suggestion; a brief notice

or remark expressed in words or writing ; employed
particularly in the expression to make mention of.

" Mttkt mention of me unto Pbaraoti." Utn. *.. 7,14.

r. a. [Fr. mvntiinner.} To call to the mind of; to speak;
to name; to utter, as a brief remark; to state, as a
particular tuct. or to express it in writing.
U'li i ioiialtlr. a. That ran or may be mentioned.
loilfo'nt*, a town of N. Italy, situate on tlie W. shore,
or -

KivieiM," of the Gulf of Genoa, in a nook surround-
ed n tine,, sides by mountains. The town presenting,
In its architectural aspect, nothing remarkable, has long
been famous among tourists for the picturesque beauty
of its location, embowered, as it is, among lemon and
oian-e gro\es. Its celebrity has been further increased,
<>f hit" V.MI-, from its climate having been pronounced
by an emine:it English ['liysicjan. Hr. lien net, to be high-
ly ellicacioiis to pulmonary invalids ; it has. accordingly,
become quite a hail nt for valetudinarian^, \v lio-e jiinj.-
tion will, doubtless, disenchant tlie place of that

;

solitude an. I dreamy quiet, which formed hitherto Its

most peculiar charms. l\>p. abt. 6,000.

!*- mi>i'. the | ,b'il.,i; friend of I']yMen, who ronftdwj
to hllll tlie edllOktl"!) of hin Hon. W ill!- lie V* i- ,!,-..-l,l Ht

\MHll(.l||,

and. according t<> the lite, k ti.iditi"!,. \lni. i ; a t-ok I,M
in order to bring up the -

-. This
la-r \ i.-\v h*i I

>l*n for. H.
;
BM ;tl>ove.] A wise and true C.M.

monlt
M'ii t<r. in /" a iKMt-vlIlage of BreniiTCO., alxmt ^<j

m N \: ..t \\ arai l\.

->I< k ll'tor. in O!n, a post low nnldp of Like
about 2,400.

Mi'ii'lor. in n
J ,n co.

M rii to Hal, it. OofUatatOg MVlOt Of counnel; convey-
ing admonition.

Ml-ll I mil, N I/tt.] (Anat.) Tlie chin.
, The Anterior part rf the gula of insecta, Im-

int dialc.ly adjoining the lahiuin.
'

! a city ol (Jenu tny. S.-e M.iTEjTCK.

i In Aew JV/rA', u towmthip of Cayuga co.
; p"p.

Ii;i. [In honor of r. .Wmt.-'fl. a rirrman phy-
sician. J (Hot.) A genu of plant-. 01 .[.-r /,./. "../..

are branching licrlw with alternate leaves. M. J-'

the Golden Itaitotiiii, Is a handsome ann.i.J, native of
( ',d itm nia. di tin- iii-h- d by its targe golden -yellow
flowers, with innumerable thread-like, yellow ;

If >llll'. (Hindoo Myth.) A deity, the eiippoaed son of

Brahma, and the tn-t created man; he i-

as a legislator, and tlie author of a code of laws and mo-
rality written in verse in the Sanskrit language. The

ascribe the laws of Menu to the remotest age;
and many of the moat learned Europeans are of opir ion
that of all known works there is none which cut riei

with it more convincing proof* of !n/h nntijuity and
perfect Integrity. The Institutes ot Menu embrace all

that relates to human life: the history of the cre.ii i,-u

of tho world and man
;
the nature of God and spirits;

and a complete system of moral", government, and re-

The most striking features by which they are

distinguished are the rigor and purity of their morals.

Many of their maxims have all the sublimity of the pre-
cepts of Christianity ; lowhich, in fact. they bear u close

resemblance, not only In the style of thought, but of
expression.
flit u, H. [Fr.] The carte, or bill of fare, for a dinner or
banquet.

Mt'imri <!;*. n. pi. (Zott.) See LYRE BIRD.

~l4'it.VHiitti<>M, (mm-e-an't/mz,) n. [Ur. men, a month
;

anttios, a flower, in allusion to tlie duration of the
! (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Gentianacnr.

J/. trifolinta, is known commonly by the names Buck-
bean, Bog-ben n, or Marsh-trefoil. The leaves HIM! rhizome
are tonic and astringent, and, In large doses, cathai tie

and emetic. In some parts of Germany it is employed
as a substitute for hops in beer.

lenznleti, {men-za'te,) .an extensive lagoon of Lower
Egypt, extending along the coast to the K. of the I'aini-

etta branch of the Nile. It is GO m. fn length, and 25
In breadth, and is separated from the Mediterranean hyu
narrow strip of land, through which, however, there arc
3 openings. An extensive and thriving fishery is car-
ried on.

[cnzle'ait, n. [After Memiet, companion of Vancou-
ver] (Hot,) A genus of plants, order Ericacrte. They
are low, heath-like, shrubby plants, with ev <

leaves. St. tarifolia, the Mountain-heath i* a email
shrub found on the summit of the White Mountains,
resembling a heath in drooping, purple flowers, and
some of the fir-tribe in its leaves.

MepMtfte, .flrphltiral. (me-fU'lk,) a. [Fr. me-
phitiquf.. from I>at. mrphitis.] Poisonous; pestilential;
malarious; foul; possessing odors or propertiea inju-
rious to life; aa, mepf,itic exhalations.

leplii'tln. (Myth.) A Latin
, goddess or sibyl who

was invoked by the Romans as their protectress against
noxious vapors.
TI. (Zool.) The Skunks, a genus of carnivora. See
SKUNK.

>!-|i!iitls. Mi>|lriti*isi. n. Foul, noisome, or of-

fensive exhalations from putrefying substances, gar-
bage, filth, Ac. ; malaria.

l<-p |M'I. a town of the Netherlands, prov. of Drenthe,
on the llavelter, 25 m. S.W. of Atwen. JUanuf. Linens,
sail-cloth, and coarse woollen fabric* It has also a great
trade in cattle, and farm produce. 7>*p. 7,000.

loquaii'iitro, or Mi KWAN'AOO, in Wisconsin. a village
and townnhip of Waukesha co., abt. 25 m. W. of Mil-
waukee; pop. of township abt. 1,373.

M*-<| uiiK-K, (mai'ke-naith), a city of Morocco, 70 m. E.
of Salleo, and 235 in. N.N.E. of Morocco, lit Lat. 33 56'

N., Lon. 6 59* W. It Is situated in a beautiful and well-
watered valley, and is surrounded by walls. The prin-
cipal public building is the imperial palace, a very ex-
tensive quadrangular edifice. Php. estimated at 100,000.

Ecquoii, (meJt-kicon
1

,) in Wisomsin, a village and
t "\ui-hip of Ozaukee co., abt 13 m. Ji. of Milwaukee

;

pop. of township abt. 3,368.
Mer, (mm'r,) a town of France, dept, of Loire-et-Cber, 11
m. N.E. of Blois; pop. 4,300.

Mer and Her, two contiguous summits of the Hima-
1 .\.:-. in the N. of the Punjab, between the Indus and tho

Mitb-j rivers; Lat. 34 N., Lon. 70 10* E. Mer is gener-
ally white with snow, and the other uniformly black
and bare.

Mercantile, a. [Fr.; It. mercantile, mercatanfils,
frni Ljit. mercator, mercatta, to trade, to traffic. Se

MARKET.] Pertaining or relating to merchandise, com-
nier, e. or trade ; carrying on commerce ; trading; com-
meicial; as, mercantile interesta.

. (Chem.) A name given to a charao-

INSET
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Jeriatic series of compounds derive*! from the alcohols

by the substitution of sulphur for oxygen, of which

ethylic mercaptitn may bu taken as the type.
JStlirlic alcohol. Kthyliu mercaptan.

C,U6 IU>. CjHpS.lIS.
Etltyllo inercaptan is a colorless, transparent, mobile

fluid, with an intensely alliaceous smell, boiling t 90,
ami freezing tit 8. It la very inflammable, burning
With a Mm' 'flume; it is sparingly soluble in water, but

readily so in ether and alcohol. It forms compounds with

the metals, ronvsponding closely to the hjdrotulph&tM.
.M '!: p I iiir, K. (Mem.) A compound formed of

nu-rcaptau utid a metallic o\idr.

Merea'tor, GERAKD. a mathematician and geographer,
B. in 'Flanders, 1512, distinguished espi-chilly tin- the

method oi laying down chart* and maps which goes by

his name. This plan, useful in navigation, preMUta th-

surface of the eurth projected on a plane, HO that all the

meridians and parallels are straight lines. D. 1594. See

Merced, or Mercede, (mer-sad',) in California, a

rtmtral co.
; ar*t, nt>t. ITdO .sq. in. Jtiper*. San Joaqnin,

M.'ived, and Maripoaa rivers, besides many sni.illrr

Ht reams. Surface, mostly mountainous, the Coast Range
formiu" thoS.\V. border; soil, along the rivers fertile.

Oip. Sm-lling. Pop. abt. 1,U1.
Merced' 1 all*, in California, a post-village of Mer-

ced co.. abt. t> m. K. of Snelling.

Merced River, in California, rises on theS.W. slope

of tne Sierra Nevada, in Tuoliimtie co., and flowing
S W. enters the San .loaqniu Kiver from Merced co.

Mercenarily,"^'. In a sordid or mercenary manner.

Mer cenariuess, n. State or quality of beiug mer-

ce.iary or venal.

Mer'ceiiary, a. [Lat. mercenarius, from merces, hire,

wages, salary, reward, from mereo, to deserve, to merit,
to earn.] That works or acts for the sake of payment,
reward, or gain ;

hired ; purchased for money ; hireling ;

venal. Hence, in a bad sense, actuated by the hope of

reward ;
moved by the love of money ; greedy of gain ;

mean; sordid; selfish; contracted from motives of gain.

n. One who works or acts for the sake of reward or gain ;

hence, specifically, a soldier that is hired into foreign

service; a hireling.
Mercer, (mfr'tfr,} n. [Fr. mercifr, from Lat. merx,

mercts, goods, wares, merchandise. See MARKET.] A
dealer in silks and woollen cloths.

Mer'cer, in Illinois, a N.W. co., adjoining Iowa; ara,
abt- 500 sq. in. Rivers. Mississippi River, Edward's and

Pope's creeks. Surface mostly level ; soil, fertile. Cap.
Aledo. Pop. abt. 26,000.

Mercer, in Iowa, a township of Adams co. ; pop. 70.

Mercer, in Kentucky, an K. central co.; area, abt. 300

sq. m. Rivers. Kentucky, Dick'a, and Salt rivers. Sur-

face, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. Harrodsburg. Pop.
abt. 15,000.

Mercer, in Maine, a post-township of Somerset co.
;

pop. abt. 1,400.

Mercer, in Missouri, a N. co., adjoining Iowa ; area, abt.

500 sq. m. Rivers. Weidon River, and Crooked and East
Forks of Grand River, besides some leas important
streams. Surface, generally level; soil, fertile. Cap.
Princeton. Pop. abt. 11,000.
A post-vill. of Mercer co., abt. 100 m. N.E. of St Joseph.

Mer'cer, in New Jersey, a central co., adjoining Penn-

sylvania; area, abt. 370 aq. in. Rivers. Delaware and
Mill-tun.' rivers, and Stony and Assumpsink creeks.

Surface, generally level; soil, very fertile. Cap. Tren-
ton (also the seat of State government). Pop. abt. 65,000.

Mercer, in Ohio, a W. co., adjoining Indiana; area,
abt. 46S sq. m. Rivers. Wabash and St. Mary's rivers,
besides several smaller streams. Surface, mostly level;

toil, fertile. Cup. Celina. Pup. al't- 25,000.
A post-village of Mercer co., abt. 9 m. N. of Celina.

Mercer, in Pennsylvania, a W. by N. co., adjoining
Ohio ; area, abt. 775 sq. in. Rivers. Shenango River, and
French, Neshannock, Sandy, and Pymatlining creeks.

Surface, undulating or hilly; soil, very fertile. Min.
Limestone and iron. Cap. Mercer. Pop. abt. 65,000.
A village and township of Butler co., abt. 20 m. N. by
W. of Butler.
A post-borough, cap. of the above co., abt. 60 m. N. by
W. of Fittsburg.

Mercer, in W. Virginia, a S.E. co., adjoining Virginia;
area, abt. 440 sq. m. Rivers. Kanawha and Blue Stone
rivers, besides several smaller streams. Surface, much
diversified, and in the S.E. and N.W. mountainous; soil,

moderately fertile. Gap. Princeton. l*<>p, abt. 7,500.
Mer'cerslmrff. in Pennsylvania, a post-borough of

Franklin co., abt. 6'2 m. S.W. ot'Harrisburg; pop.abt. 1,000.

Mer'cei'Hliip, n. The business of a mercer.
jHer'eerville, in Ohio, a post-village of Gallia co.,

abt. 45 m. E. of Portsmouth.

Mer'cery, n. [Fr. mercerie.] The goods or commodi-
ties in which a mercer deals; the trade of mercers.

Mer'ciiandlC, n. [Fr. marchandise, from marchand,
n m fchant.] Trade; traffic; commerce. Goods, wares,
or com. nudities of a merchant, the objects of commerce;
whatever is usually bought or sold in trading operations.
v. n. To trade; to carry on commercial operations.

Mer'chaiit, n. [Fr. marchand, from Lat. mercator,
from merwr, mercatus, to trade, to traffic, from merx.
See MARKET.] One who traffics or carries on trade with

foreign countries, or who exports or imports goods and
sells them by wholesale; any trader, or one who deals in

the purchase and sale of goods on a large scale.

a. Related to, or having connection with, trade or com-

merce; as, a merchant-ship, merchant aeamt-n, the mer
chant service, Ac.

Merchant-bar, certain sizes of wrought iron and stet-

bars.

Merchant service, the mercantile marine belonging to

a country.
Merchant tailor, a tailor who deals in materials for

tlte garments made by him.

Merchantable, That ">"y he bought and told;

marketable; (it lor market; such as is usually sold in

market, or such as will bring the ordinary price.

fcr'chant Law, n. [Lat. lex mercaiaris.] (Law.) In

a general sense, the body of usages and customs which,

among civilized countries, regulate matters relating to

commerce. In this general sense of the term, the sub-

ject is very indefinite, for different countries have differ-

ent customs, and the mercantile usages common to all

of them, are few in number. In this country, it is ap-

plied to that system of laws which applies to mercantile

contracts, and is based upon the custom of merchants,
The law merchant is frequently referred to in the early

English .statutes as a well-known system, and distinct

from the ordinary law. The principal subjects unbraced
within it are the laws of shipping, including that of ma-
rine insurance; the law of negotiable bills of exchange
mill promissory notes; and the law of sales; all of

which are treated specially in other parts of this work.

Merchantman, n.; pi. MERCHANTMEN. A ship or

vessel employed in the transportation of goods ;
a trad-

ing-vessel, as distinguished from a ship-ot'-war.

ttcr'chantry, n. The collective body of merchants

belonging to a country.
Mer'chaiitvllle, in New Jersey, a post-village of
Cauiden co., about.4 in. E. of Camden.

Mercia, (mer'she-a^ one of the old kingdoms of the
Saxon heptarchy, comprising the modern counties of

England between the Thames on the S., Yorkshire und
Lancaster on the N., Wales on the W., and the kingdoms
of E. Anglia and Essex on the E. Its cap. was Leicester.

Mer'ciful, a. Full of mercy; having or exercising
mercy; disposed to pity offenders; unwilling to punish
for injuries.

" Be merciful, O Lord, unto thy people." Deut. xxl. 18.

Compassionate; tender; mild; kind; unwilling to give
or inflict pain ;

not cruel
; as, a merciful man.

Mer'cifnlly, adv. In a merciful manner; pityingly;
compassionately; tenderly ; mildly.

Mer'clfillness, n. State or quality of being merciful
;

tenderness toward offenders
; willingness to forbear pun-

ishment; readiness to spare or forgive.

ter'cile&S, a. Destitute of mercy; unfeeling; piti-

less; hard-hearted; cruel.
" So mean, so merciless a tyrant to obey." Dryden.

Severe; not sparing; relentless, as a storm or tempest-
Mer'cilessly, adv. In a manner void of mercy; piti-

lessly ; cruelly.

Her'cilcssness, n. Quality of being merciless; lack
of pity or mercy.

tfcrcu'rinl, a. [Lat. mercurtaUs.] Formed under
the influence of the fabled deity Mercury ; hence, full

of fire, spirit, or vigor ; alert; active; sprightly; lively;

as, a mercurial temperament. Having reference to

Mercury as the god of trade; hence, money-making;
acquisitive of gain; subtle. Pertaining, or relating to,

or containing quicksilver; consisting of, or comprising
mercury; as, mercurial ointment, mercurial medicines
or treatment.
n. (Med.) A medicinal preparation containing mercury.
(French Customs.) The first Wednesday after the

great vacation of the parliaments, under the old French

regime. On that day they met to discuss grievances
and deficiencies, and to reprimand members for miscon-
duct. Hence, an harangue of reproof is popularly termed
in French a mercurial-c.

Mercu'rialist, n. One under the influence of the god
Mercury, or resembling him in many-sided character.

(Med.) A medical practitioner accustomed to pre-
scribe the use of mercury in excess.

Mercu'rialize, v. a. (Med.) To impregnate or affect

with mercury.
(Fine, Arts.) Among photographers, to treat with

mercury, as a picture.

Mercii'rially,"(lt'. In a mercurial or lively manner;
with sprightliness or activity.

Mercurifica'Uou, n. [Fr.] Act of mixing anything
with quicksilver.

(Metal.) Act or process of extracting the mercury
from metallic minerals in its fluid state.

Mercu rify, i\ a. To procure mercury from, as me-
tallic minerals.
To mercurialize; to impregnate or mix with morcury.

Mer'cnry, n. [Lat. Mn-curius, the Unman divinity of
commerce and gain, from merx, merds, goods, wares.
See MARKET.] (Afyt/t.) A Latin god, called Hermes by
the Greeks. There were no less than five of this name,
according to Cicero. Some add a sixth ; but to the son
of Jupiierand Maia the actions of all the others have
been probably attributed. Mercury was the messenger
of the gods, and Jupiter in particular : also, the patron of
travellers and shepherds. He conducted the souls of the
dead into the infernal regions, and not only presided over

orators, merchants, and declaimers, but was also the
god of thieves, pickpockets, and all dishonest persons.
His name ia derived from a mercibus* because ho was
the god of merchandise among the Romans, On the

day of his birth, he gave proof of his craltinrs> in f-tral-

ing away the oxen of Admetus, which Apollo tended,
lie gave other tokmis of his thievish propensity, by tak-

ing the quiver and arrows of Apollo; and he increased
his fume by robbing Neptune of his trident, Vonns of
her pirdle, Mars of his sword, Jupiter of his sceptre, i

V nl fan of many of his mechanical instruments, .lup
then took him as Ms messenger, interpreter, and cup-
bearer, lie delivered Mars from the long confinement

i

which he suffered from the superior power of the Aloidea.
He purified the Dauaides of the murder of their hus-
bands ; he tied Ixion to hia wheel in the infernal re-

fions
; he destroyed the hundred-eyed Argus; ho sold

b'M'ulcs to Omphale, the queen of Lydia ; he conducted
Priam to the tent of Achilles, to redeem the body of his

son Hector. Mercury had many surnames and epithets.
His amours wure also numerous. His worship was well

BfttabUsbed, particularly in Greece, Egypt, und Italy.
Some of his statues represent htm (Fig. 466) wearing a
round cap with two small wings, and the same append-
age on each instep, and armed with a winded rod,
wreathed with two snakes, called the caiiuceus.

-A news-boy; a messenger ; a letter-carrier ; hence, by
implication, a newspaper.

(Astron.) The planet nearest the sun, from which it

is distant about 36,470,000 miles, or somewhat more
than a third of (lie earth's distance. Its mean siden-al

revolution is performed in 87-96026 mean solar days.
Mercury being an inferior planet, always appeurs in the

neighborhood of the sun, and is very seldom visible to
tin- naked eye. During the interval which elapses be-
tween the disappearance of Mercury in the evening, and
its reappearance in the morning, a beautiful black spot
is sometimes observed on the sun, which enters at the
eastern margin of the disc, passes over the centre, and
then vanishes. This spot is Mercury passing between
the sun and the earth, and producing.a veritable partial

eclipse of the sun, which is called a transit. The mean
distance of Mercury from the earth is about 20,.

c

iOO,UuO
miles. The apparent diameter ot Mercury oscillates be-
tween 44" and 12"; its real diameter is 3,082 miles, or
a little more than a third of the diameter of the -MI th.

Mercury is the densest of the planets, its density being
1"234, that of the earth being taken as unity. The light
of Mercury is bright and twinkling ;

and when observed
through a telescope with a high magnify ing power, in
the evening, regular phases may be observed. When it

emerges from the rays of the sun, Its form almost re-
sembles a complete circle (Fig. 1764); as it recedes from
the sun, the western part preserves its circular form,
while the eastern region becomes elliptical ; gradually
it changes its form, and grows more hollow, till it finally
plunges into the rays of the sun, resembling a very
Blender crescent. If the planet is observed on the day
when it emerges in the morning from the rays of the
twilight, and on the following days, the same series of
phenomena will be perceived, only occurring in a re-
verse order. From these facts, it is affirmed that the
planet derives the whole or greater part of its light from
the sun, and that it revolves round that body in a curvi-
linear orbit.

(Cfiem.) One of the seven metals known to the an-
cients, and is, with the exception of bromine, the only
element fluid at ordinary temperatures. It is found in
nature in the form of cinnabar, or sulphide, in the clay-
slate and red-sandstone underlying the coal-nieaHjie*.
The most famous cinnabar mines are those ot~ Alnmdcn
in Spain, Idria, in Transylvania, and New Alniaden in
California. It is also found in large quantities in China
and Japan, and at Huancavelir.a in Peru. The extrac-
tion of the metal from the ore is effected in two ways
either by simple distillation, after having first burnt oflf

the sulphur, or by mixing the cinnabar with iron-filings
or lime, in which case the sulphur forms a fixed sulphide
with the iron or calcium, and the metal distils over
nearly pure. The former process is pursued nt Alma-
den

; but great waste is common, owing to the imperfect
method of condensation adopted. Mercury al>o occurs
native as an amalgan with gold find silver, as an iodide,
;ind as born-mercury, or suhcliloride. As imported into
this country, it is nearly pure. The presence of foreign
nietiils may be detected by shaking up H t-w drachms in
a bottle, and allowing it to remain exposed to the air for
a day or two. Should lead or imy other metal be pres-
ent, it maybe detected by forming a film of oxide on the
brilliant surface of the mercury. Any metallic impurity
may be removed by digesting the metal in cold dilute
nitric acid for several days. The economic uses of mer-
cury are numerous. It is principally employed in ex-
tracting gold and silver from quart/, and other ma-
trices in which these metals occur. It forms with them
an amalgam or pasty mass, from which it may be sepa-
rated by distillation. The great increase it undergoes
in volume between the freezing and boiling points of
water renders it useful for thermometric pnrposcf : and
its great specific gravity has caused its employment in
barometers. It is used as a developing agent in the
daguerreotype. The chemist uses it, instead of water,
for collecting gases which would be absorbed by l)ie
latter fluid. With many metals, it forms a par-ty mass,
termed an amalgam. This property is taken advantage
of in the extraction of gold and silver from their inn-
tii-T>, as stated above; also, in the manuliictnre of mir-
rors and in gilding. An amalgam of ii parts of zinc and
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Clifnridnof M. Mercury form* two chlorides, the

Hubchlondc, or calomel, HpjCI, and the prot.n-hlui jdc,

H ;:<'], or corrosive sublimate. These two compound-, an-
often mentioned in old text-hook,-* i\* tin' pi utuchlui-jde

ami thr hi. hl-'M'l.- ..i ini'ivnt v ie-,|,e, ii\,-Iy. In fact the

popular name <! corrosive sublimate in l>n I;

1

meiciiry. Calomel is mm h u-i-il in medicine, ami is

p-Merally prepared hy triturating 13 part* ot th<- met il

with 17 ol the chloride until n.< metallic globules are
visible. The mixture is then sublimed, and theculotnel
is deposited in lihrous ma--e-i. The chloride or corro-

sive sublimate is made on a largo scale hy mixing two
nii'l it half parts of sulphate of mercury with inn- p u t

of common salt, ami Mildimiiig in glaws vessels. Corro-
sive -nblimate is soluble in 16 parts of cold water

;
and

in three of hot wat.-r it> solution den imposes, and cato-

nu'l is deposited if expos.-d to tin- light. Ktln-r and aim
ho| hotli dissolve it freely. It is un exceedingly power-
ful and acrid poison. Its antidote is white of egg,
with which it forms an inxolulde compound. \\itli

O\\-.MI it fnrms three oxychlorides. It is used in dye-
'.<! calico-printing, and in photography; also in

iiK'ilii'ine in certain skin-diseases.

Fulminating M. See FULMINATING MERCUBT.
lti*li<t?.& of M. Mercury forms three iodides, the

irrr.'ii, or subiodidc, Hg/I- fornu-d by triturating \'l

parts of iodine with 200 of mercury ; tlie protiodidu,
11^1. niadr hy precipitating ft solution of corrosive suh-
ImiMti- with iodide of potassium, and an iiniinportant
inlet nii'dia!" ioilidi-. 'I'lie protiodide (or biniodide, as it

was iMiiiin ly called) illustrates, very curiously, the dif-

ference of color resulting from difference of form. The
pi t ipit.iic, when first formed, is salmon-color, hut

gradually passes into a hiilliant scarlet. It fuses Ht 400,
and suhlimct* in yellow rhomhii; tithles. By simply ruh-

hing tin; yellow salt, or even by touching it with a

point, it im mediately hecomes transformed into brilliant
red <>> t<du>dra with a square base.

AV/r<(^.< "/ M. Mercury forms several nitr,

will hi' only necessary to mention two. The sul'iiittiite,

II^.jO NI)J, is prepared l-y acting on excess of nn tnn \

with nitric acid in the cold. It lorms line, colorless crys-
tals with two equivalents of water. If dissolved in

M'.iler, it decomposes into the ha.sic nitrate. The nitrate
ol IIH : cnry, QgO.NOk, is prepared hy dissolving mercury
in exn ^s of nitric acid hy the aid of heat. It may he

bhtaitieit in crystals by exposing the solution in nitric

a freezing mixture; hut if solution in wati-r he

iittrmptrd, a hasic nitrate i.s formed.
Ost'i,'* i>f .M. Mercury forms two oxides, the black.

or ttitho\ide, Il^oD, and the red, or oxide, HgO. hoth of
uln. h IMHII salts with acids. The suhoxide, though a
strong ha -e \vlicn in com hi nation, is very unstahh- u hi-n

1 It is obtained by sublimating finely-levigated
calomel with solution of potash or soda, and washing
the black precipitate with cold water. It is decompose!
hy a strung light, or a gentle heat, into the red oxide
and the metal. The red oxide may hi- made hy exposing
DUt&lIk in- rcury to a current of air at 700, or more
readil.y !>v decomposing the nitrate hy heat. It is thrown
down as a yellow powder when potash or soda i-- added
to a solution of corrosive Kuhliumto. The precipitated
oxide does not differ from the red form, hut appt-ms to

be a merely molecular variation. This oxide, when
heated, becomes converted into the m.-tal and oxygen
g;ia, and was used both analytically and synthetically
hy Lavoisier, in the determination of the compuMiiun
of atmospheric air.

Sulphates of M. There are several sulphates of mer-
cury, the most important of which i.s that formed l>y

i posing with water the sulphate of the protoxide,
which gives ri-e to a trihasic insoluble yellow sulplmte.
known as turrfth-minerttl.

Sulptiitits of M. They are two: the piihsulphide
lIg..S, and the sulphide HgS. The first is tunned a* a

black precipitate when a solution of an alkaline -n! p! liile

is gradually added to a Mutton of a snhsalt of nn iein \ .

The sulphide exists as cinnabar in the mineral Kr
It is made artificially as vermilion, by ruhhing togetln-r
300 parts of mercury and 114 parts of sulphur in a mor-
tar tor twuor three hours. The hlack siilphideohtained
is thrown into a solution of 75 parts of hydrate >! puta>h

to 400 of water, and k*-pt at a temperature of lU'J' l.hr
,

until the whole has ainmmed H tine |. ,| , u |oi.

pllhte exists a l-o |[l a b|a W ]i H IN. . .hi inn ii \ \
|

r i

;

I

lalinu it halt ot mei''ui\ with Milphm etfd bj
It l* tiantoriiied by sublimating into th

Tlcrru riiiM, n. (Hot.) A gonna of pi <

PHOUBAQU.
MIT -j . x. [Kr. mmri,ni<-rc\, al.-o thanks. T<

m. -atiiny points tu l.ar
pSJT, reward ; tin

' l-i J,at. mitfrtsru, to fe> -1 pn \ . 1 1 > ha\ i .>nipHni
The d i -t i net loii is pi

--.
i v, -d in J.w I,at., whet |

cia bignilie* a line, and another, pits, paid <n I

Wilier, wruti h -itiun lo -.pan-
and save; willingiieHM to pardon ; that b.-n.'\ -.leu. -,

litildiit^s, or tendenifnet Ofbwrt, which dJ
;

to overlook injuries, ur to ti> at an nil ii'h i h. u. r than
he detierves ; clemency ; act ol Hpuriiig, or the forbearance
of a violent act expected.

"
Kftrtlily powvr doth tbeu bow llk*l God i, wlio m*rr ,

ODB justice." yhait*.

An act or exeieiae of iierc\ <>r favor; benevolence;
iniMne.ss; pity ur compassion ; charity, or the duties
of charity and benevolence; leniency.

" That mercy I to other* allow,
That mercy iliow to me." Pope.

To bf. at the mercy of, to be entirely in the power of;
to have no other hope or safeguard but the leniency or

compassion of. To cry mercy, to ask pardon ;
to beg

excuse for one's self.
"

I cry the* piurcy with ill m; heart, for suipeoUof a friar of
the leaxl good iiaturc.' I/rydtn.

In 1218, the order of Ottr Lady of Mercy
was established by James I. of Aragou, in the city of
liaicelnna, lot the purpose of redeeming Christian cap-
tives in the p,,w.T of the Moors. It is sometimes called
St. utaUa,trom the name of the patron saint of the prin
cipal church in that city. It wan extended to ladies in
iJ'.l. A dispute between the knighUand priests of the
order about the election of a master, decided in favor of
the priests by Pope John XXI.oi ,\XIl 1 1316-34;. led to
the withdrawal of the knight*, and the society from
that time has been composed entirely of priests. A
new feminine order of Our LtuJy <>f Jfrrcy, but known
as &$ter* of Mercy, was founded in Dublin, in 1827, by
Miss Catharine McAuley, born in that city, in 1778, of
Catholic parents, but left an orphan at an early age, and
who, bred a- a Protestant, embraced the Komun Catholic
faith when she reached the age of discretion, and devoted
her life and her large fortune to the service of the poor.
This pious foundation, of which MINK McAuley was the
first superior, was opposed hy Pope Pius \ III., and for-

mally confirmed by Pope Gregory XVI. in 1841. The
rule is that of St. Augustine, with several inodiflcntloiis.

The sisters taku a vow for life, and bind themselves to

poverty, chastity, obedience, nnd the service of the poor,
Kick, and ignorant. They wear a black robe with Ion-
loose sleeves, a white coif, and a white or black veil Their

duty, besides other charities, is the visiting of the sick
and prisoners, the instruction of poor girls, the protection
of virtuous women in distress, and, when their means
permit, the foundation of fiousft of mercy, where desti-
tute girls of good character are cared for until employ-
ment can be found for them. The Sisters of Mercy have
no general superior. ach nunnery is independent
of the other, and subject to the bishop of the diocese
in which it is established. The first community in the
C. States was established in Pittsbnrg In 1843. Since
that time the order has spread rapidly over almost all

the States of the Union and various parts of 8. America.
In this country they have the direction of several orphan
asylums and hospitals.

Mer'ey-seat, n. (Script.) The propitiatory ;
the cov-

ering of the ark of the covenant.
Her '<lin. or .Mar dilt, a city of Asiatic Turkey, at the
VW. extremity of the pashalic of Bagdad, 60 m. S.K
of Diarbekr; Lat. 37 l^ N., Lon. 4 20' 15. ilanuf.
Cotton fabrics and Turkey-leather. Pop. 11,000.

Mere, {sometimes, but inelegantly, written meer,)a. [It.
ni'Jio; gp. mf.ro; Lat. mentt, pure, unmixed. Etyinol.
unknown.] Pure; unmixed; unadulterated; whole;
entire

; absolute.
" The sorrows of this world, nere and unmixed." Bp. Taylor.

Sole; alone; this or that only; such, and no more;
simple; bare; distinct from anything else.

" A mere, lifeless, violated form." Thornton,

Mere, . [A.S. mere, mcert, a lake, a marsh; D. mr,
a hike; (Jer. meer ; allied to Lat. nuirir, the sea. 8ee

M\i;i\K.J A pool; alake; alargepond; a marsh sub-

ject to Inundations.
" The Ladj of the Mere, sota-Blttlng by the shore* of old romance."

Here. n. A boundary; a land-mark, (n.)
Tl-r ilitli, in Ntio Hampshire^ a township of Belknap

co., )>.,,. ,,hl, -J.tn.i

M<-r*<mii. v. -

j-orfc. n post-village and township of

IMa;vai,.co.,aht.70m.W.byS.of Albany; pop.abt.-.'.iXHX
Mi>r<><litli Briil)s in AVw Hampshire, a village of

llelknap co., aht. 127 m. N. by E. of Concord.
M-r<><imi Centre, in .V- < Hampshire^ a post-village
of Helknap en,. ;iht. 25 m. N.E. by E of CM

M<T< <lif h \ illaurc'. in.V<rt//<imnji/ii>.apu Jlt-village
of llrtknapn,., aht. :i7 m. N. hy |

>ler<Mlo'NJH, in Illinois, & post-village of Morgan co..
DL \\. of Springfield.

M<-re 'ly, mlr. Only ; thus, and no other wny; for this,
and no other purpose ; Mih-ly ; simply ; harH\; a,, l

.said it in- i-'-hf to annoy him. Purely; uniiiixedly;
wholly; ah-i.hitely,

>l<i'i k 's(4>iil. /'.
[ Knp. mrrf, nnd stead, place.] The land

' pri-ed within the boundaries of a farm.

Merv'-Mtoiie, . A boundary-stone ;
a land-mark. (R.)

Tf 4'rrlriHoiiM, (-ti-fth'ux,) a. [Lnt. mrrrtrieitu, from
"" rrfi ' n miiiit'y. Bee
Mmn.

.

i'--i talolng, "i haMn^ i. ;

ti-..l h\ h.iih.i-.; as,
u
affaclvd, mrrttn-

aoiU an
r> h u v\

;
w i r 1 1 I

bllt deceit In I uppearan. .
: tavr-lt \ ; *ho\^

yew ^.,\\\ . .1-

TiVn-Iri 4'i4iisl.> . n, i

alter th'- M\ I- nl pi .i-litnt-'-
;
with pe, nu,, h.;-

ftll ''lltl' ''II.'

>l< t < (i i IOIIXIM ss. n. Sialo or .jnality of b.-inK
nil -

i
;

.
< <>ndud ol~ a ci>m tenan or Hit Uinp<-t.

MerKHit Ni*r, n. [From hat. meryia, a diver. j (AA.)
Se. M.

Meripe, (mfrj,) r. a. [L*LM0]Btt; probably from mare,
'I VKI\>:.] To sink in the sea or in w.i- i

, to

immerse; to cause to be swallowed tip ;
to innnei^r.

"
Whig and Torj weir mtrgtd and swallowed up la the traits*

wudiini dutlu ot patriou." lie (Jvinety.

r. H. To lie mink, swallowed up, or lost,

^ler'ts-er. . The person who, or thing which, merges
or swallows up.

(/xjw.) A swallowing up or absorption of one estaU,
contract, Ac., in another.

MerifUi, (mT-pO a seaport-town of Me.rgui.one of th*
T> iia^-ei im I't ovitir -e.s ot ISi itihh Jlu rn i ah, on an island in
the ,1,-lta ot Hi,- Mer^ni liner; l,,t. 1 'J TJ' N., Lon. Wt

1 1 is 3 m. in i
1 1 led by a

stockade. The harbor is secure and spacious. l\rp. 8,000.

Mericul Arehipel'Hitro, a Krr<'up in the Indian Ocean,
lying off the coast of the Tenaiwvrim Provinces, and sep-
arated from the mainland by a strait from 15 to 30 m.
broad ; Lat. between 9 and 13 N., Lon.

"
to 98 K.

The inlands are mountainous, some of them rising to

3,000 feet above the sea. Pop. 18,000.

Merffiil'liiH, n. (ZoiH.) A genus of birds, family Al-

eu/jr, distinguished by the short and thick bill, tdi'ghtly
lobed on its edges. It contains the Little Auk, Sea-

dove, or Dovekie, M. atte of the N. Atlantic, 6-7 inches

long, breast and upper parts brownish-black, under
parts white.

9Ier'i;iiH. n. (Zotil.) A genus of Swimming-birds, fnm.
Atmti'iit, diMtinguighed by the narrow, slender bill,

longer than the head, and conspicuously serrated. The
Merganser, or Ooosander, ii. merganitr, is an inhabitant
of the Arctic regions, breeding very far north fn sum-
mer, and migrating southwards in winter; in severe
seasons occasionally frequenting the lakes and rivers
of Britain, but leaving that country early in the spring.
Their food consists principally of fish, which they lake

by rapid diving; crustaceans, mollusca, and insects are
also devoured by them ; but they seem to be incapable
of digesting vegetable matter of any kind. The mule
weighs ahont 4 pounds, and measures In length 2 feet
3 inches, and across the wings 3 feet 2 inches. The bill

is 3 inches long, narrow, and finely serrated, the tip
being armed with a hooked horny tip; both mandibles
are black on the upper and under parts, and crimson

^.1765. THl GOOSANDER,
(Mergut merganser, i

on the sides; the head is large, nnd crowned with a
great quantity of long, loose feathers, which, when
erected, form a erect ; these feathers ttre of a glossy
bottle-green ; the cheeks and upper part of the neck HI e

a dull black; the lower part, breast, belly, vent, and
inner wing-coverts of a fine cream-color; the uppr
part of the back, and the lower scapulars, are black ; the
lower part of the back and the tail are ash-colored, th*
lattei ciiti-Uting of IK feathers. The legs and feet ars

very deep orange-color. The flesh of this aquatic bird

Is accounted rank and fishy. The Red-breasted Mer-

ganser, M. tfrrater, of N- America and Europe, fa distin-

guished by its conspicuous, pointed, occipital crest.

Mer'lenrp, n. [Or. mmw, a part, and karpot, fruit-]

(Hot.) One carpel of the fruit of an umbelliferous plant.
Worcester.

Merldn, (mt-rt'd3\ a town of Spain, prov. of Estrema-

dura, on the Cuadiana, 29 m. E. of Badajox, and 170
N.K. of Madrid. It is remarkable for Its Roman an-

tiquities, but the town Is very much decayed. I\tp. 5,490.

Mcrhla, a city of Yucatan, In a mountainous region,
m. inland from the Gulf of Mexico; Lat. 20 50*

N.. Lon. 89 -W W. It occupies the site of an ancient
Indian city destroyed by the Spaniards, and was found-
ed in 1542. Neitliei it* trade nor manufactures are verr
extensive. i'}>. 25,000.
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Meri'da, a town of Vonezuela, 85 m. N.W. of Vminas ;

pp. 5,000.

SI-r i<I<-ii. in Connecticut, a post-village and tOWMhfp
ut" New Havi-ii co., abt. IS in. N.E. of New Haven ; pop
of township al't. 0,000.

Mcritloii. in Illinuis,tk post-township of La Salle co.;

pop. aht. 1,400.

Merltloil, in Miinftola, a post-village ami tOWMblp
of Steele co., abt. 22 m. S. by W. of Faribault ; t>"i>. of

township, al>t. 4:>0.

M<*ri<lt'll. in -Y^io Hampshire.-,}, post-village of Sullivan

c,)., ;,M. 4.' m. \V X.W.nl CMiK'ord.

Mt>ri<l jail. . [Fr. mtridifu ; Lat. meridits, Olid-day.]

(Astriin.) A great circle of the celestial sphere pa^sin-

through the poles of the world, and also the zenith ;m.l

nn.hr. (Tu^in;; th- equinoctial at li^ht angles, and divid-

ing the sphere into two equal parts, or hemispheres,
the one eastern and the other western.

(Geoff.) A great circle supposed to put through the,

poles of the eartli, and any given place whose meridian it

is; and it lies exactly under, or in the plaue of the celestial

meridian. These meridians are various, and change ac-

cording to the longitude of places, so that their num-
bers may bo said to bo infinite, for all places from E.

to W. have their meridians. The Jint meridian fo that

from which all others are reckoned, which, being totally

arbitrary, has beeu variously chosen by different geog-

raphers; hut must nations now assume the meridian

of the place where they live, or the capital of their

country, or its chief observatory, for a first meridian,
and from thenoe reckon the longitude of places K and
W. Thus tho Americana reckon from the meridian of

Washington, and very commonly from the memli:in <>|

Greenwich; the French, from Paris; the Spanish, from

Madrid, Ac. In this work, the longitudes are measured
from tin1 meridian of tireniwich.

Meridian of a gl"tte, in the brazen circle on which it

turns, an.! l>"y which it is supported. This is divided

into 300 equal parts tilled dcgix-ef*. On the upper semi-

circle of the brass meridian they are, numbered from
to 90, or from the poles toward the equator, and are

used in the elevation of the poles.

Meridiait'lint, an arch, or part of the meridian of the

5
lace terminated each way by the hori/.on. The exact
etermination of this line is of the greatest importance

in all cases relating to astronomy, geography, dialling, i

Ac., because on this all the other parts have their de-

pendence. Without knowing the meridian line of a

place, it would be impossible to make a dial, seta clock,
or measure degrees on the earth's surface.

Magnetic meridian, is a great circle passing through
the magnetic poles, to which the needle of the mariner's

compass conforms iis--l f.

Meridian altitude of the sun and stars, is their alti-

tude when in the meridian of the place where they are

observed. Or it may be defined as an arch of a great
circle perpendicular to the horizon, and comprehended
between the horizon and the sun or star then in the
meridian of the place.
a. [Lat. mfridianus.] Being on the meridian, or at

mid-day ; having reference to noon. Pertaining to the

highest point, climax, or culmination; as, the meridian
of one's fortunes.

M'ri<l iaii, in California, a post-village of Slitter co.,
abt. 16 m. W. of Yuha city.

Meridian, in Illinois, a village of Mercer co., abt. 125
m. N.N.W. of Springfield.

IHeridiaii, in Michigan^ a township of Ingham co.
;

pop. abt. 1,400.

Meridian, in Mississippi, a post-village of Lauderdale

co., abt. 96 m. E. of Jackson.
Meridian, formerly C.vro FOUR CORNERS, in New Y<>rk,
a post-village of Cayuga co., abt. 16 m. N. of Auburn.

Meridian, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Boaque co.,

abt. 120 m. N. of Austin.

Mericl'iaiiville, in Alabama, a village of Madison
co., abt. 8 in. N. of Huntsville.

Merid'loiial, a. [Fr.J Pertaining or relating to the
meridian. Southern; southerly; having a southern

aspect ; as, the meridional hemisphere.
Meridional distance. (Naut.) The difference of the

longitude between the meridian under which a ship is

at present, and any other she was under before.
Meridional il.y. n. State or condition of being in

the meridian.

Aspect toward the south; southing; position in the
south.

Merid'lonally, a<h\ In the direction of the meridian.
"The Jews . . . place their bed from north to south, and delight

to alwp mtridionally." Sir T. Browne.

Mer'lls, n. See MORRIS.
Morime'e. PROSPER, (merVmat,) a French author and

senator, n. in Paris, 1803, was educated for the profession
of the law

;
but after the revolution of 1830, he ob-

tained high employment under the constitutional govt.
In 1831 he was appointed to an inspectorship of the
:mti inifies of France, a post he has ever since retained.
The duties of his office caused him to make several

archaeological tours throughout France, and the result
was the publication of a number of illustrated works
of considerable importance. His earliest work, Tlu'otre.

dt Clara Gazul, Conildienne, Espugnole, professing to be
a translation, was published in 1825, under an assumed
name, for tho sake of misleading the classical critic*.

La Gut/'i,nu fttnis de l^cficx lllyriquts,recttfillttx i.m*

la Dalmatie, la Rnsnie, etc., in 1827, was a happy mystifi-

cation, the secret of which was first divulged by Goethe.
La Jacqutrit, Scenes Ftodalfs, and La Famillc Cbrwrfoi,
In 1828, and I;i72. Cttrontqve du Rtynt de Charts IJC.,

In 1829, are historical romances, possessing considerable
interest on account of the.ir abundant material and clear

style of narration. Among his other works of fiction

are La Double JfifpK**i*oadmirftbJej>ieturfl Of iniunp-i s

published in I* ".;!, and ' 'olomba, in 1840. Among the

accounts of his travels are Vnyaye dans I'Oufst de la

Fi-ancf., published in 1SJJ7 ; and his accounts respecting
Provence. Corsica, and other parts of France. In 1K44

he replaced M. t'h. Nmlier in the French Academy; in

!>.'>:; was iMininutni a .Tiiator, and was promoted Com-
mander of the Legion of Honor, I860.

Mrri'iio Sheep, n. See Siu-.ni'.

Merioii'elh, a marit. co. of N. Wales, England, border*

inu; on St. George's Channel, having N. the cos. of Car-
narvon and Denbigh, E. Montgomery, S. Cardigan ; area.
002 >j. m. The surface is generally mountainous, and
abounds in romantic scenery. The soil is poor and
suited mostly for pasturage. The rivers are the Dee,

Dyti. Maw, and Disynwy. The lakes are Llyn IVgid,
and Llyn Tally n. Agriculture is very backward, the

principal dependence of the farmer being in cattle and

shci-p. Prod. Wheat, oats, barley, and potatoes. Manuf.
Unimportant. Chief towns. Uarlech, Dolgelly, and
Bala. Pop. 38,963.

Merisinat'ic, a. [Gr. merismos, division, from meros,

part.] Occurring by partition into colls or segments;
as, merismutic growth,MT it, n. [Fr. mlrite ; Lat. meritwn, from mereo,
meritus, to merit, to deserve, to be worthy of.] That
which one deserves ; meed or reward earned ; that which
is deserved or merited, whether well or ill; desert; as,
to judge of the merits of u case. Goodness, virtue, or

excellence, which entitles to regard or compensation ;

worth
;
value ; as, the merits of a book. State, quality,

or relation of deserving well.
"
EOT; will merit as its ihade pursue." Pope.

That which is earned or merited
;
reward deserved.

" Those laurel groves, the merits of thy youth." Prior.

v. a. [Lat. merit n, to earn, from mereo.'] To deserve
;

to earn by active service, or by any meritorious and
notable performance ;

to have a right to claim reward
or compensation in money, regard, honor, or happiness;
to be justly entitled to; to deserve, in an ill sense; as,

to merit esteem, to merit obloquy. To reward. (E.)
c. n. To receive desert or benefit

;
to gain value or profit.

itedly, adv. By merit or desert.

Mer'it-moiig'er, n. One who depends on human merit
tor the reward ol salvation.

Merito'rious, a. [Fr. mtritwrf.; Lat. mtritorius.}

Having merit or desert ; deserving of reward, or notice,

regard, honor, or happiness; praiseworthy; valuable;
estimable,
Merito'rionsly, adv. In a laudable or meritorious
manner.

Merito'riousness, n. State or quality of being
meritorious or valuable, or of deserving reward or
suitable return.

Mer'itOt, n. A kind of play indulged in by children.

Mer'iwetllCr. in deary ia. a W. co.
; area, nbt. 600 *q.

in. Jtivers. Flint River, White Oak, Red Oak, Ileech.

Cane, and Flat Shoal creeks. Surface., undulating:
toil, fertile. J//. Numerous medicinal springs exist,
and some gold has been found. Cap. Greenville. J

'<>}>.

abt. 16,000.

Merit, n. A silver coin formerly current in Scotland,
equal to about $3 and 22 cents.

Mer'kin, n. A swab used in cleaning the bore of a
cannon.

Mer'langns, n. (ZoUl.) A gen. of fishes of the Gadidte
or Cot! lamily, distinguished by 3 dorsal and 2 anul fins,
and no barbels on the skin. The Pollack, M. purptireus,
is from 18 to 36 inches long, the caudal deeply concave.

Merle, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. merula ; probably contracted from

meravolans merits, sole, single, and tolu, to fly.] An
old English name for the blackbird.

Mor'lin. AMBROSE, who has the reputation of an en-
chanter in the romance of chivalry, was a British

writer, who flourished towards the latter end of the hili

century. He is said to have lived in the conrt of King
Arthur. The work attributed to him is a book of pro-
phecies, which have been illustrated and compared with
the English annals by T. Heywood, 1641.Mer'lin, n. [From MERLIN, Ambrose, q. v.] A necro-

mancer; a wizard ; a diviner,

[From. Eng. merle; Fr. fmMllan.] (Zr>bl.) An Euro-

pean falcon, Falco te&altm, (Fig. 1766,) and the smallest
of the genus, scarcely exceeding a blackbird in size;

but, though small, not inferior in courage to any of its

more powerful congeners. It flies low, and with great
celerity. Small birds are ita

natural prey; and in the palmy
days of falconry it was used for

taking quail and partridges,
which it would strike on the

head, breast, or neck, and kill

with a single blow. The bill is

of a bluish lead-color; bead fer-

ruginous, streaked with black
;

back and wings of a dark brown,
tinged with bluish ash -color,
streaked down the shafts with
black, and edged with ferrugin-
ous spots; quill-feathers dusky,
marked with reddish oval spots ;

tho under coverts of the wings
brown, beautifully marked with **ff" l"6o. MKRLIN,
round white spots; the tail is 5 (Falco auction.)

inches long, crossed with alternate bars of dusky reddish

clay-color; the breast and belly are of a yellowish-white,
with oblong brown spots pointing downwards; the legs
yellow. It breeds in woods : and lays from 4 to 6 white
eggs, mottled at the end with brown.

, n. (Zool.) The MERLANOL'S, q. v.

Mer'loii, n. [It.
mt'i-tf ; Fr. merlon.}
( tTnrtif.) The solid

portofan embattled

yaiapet
(A A, sec

l

ig. 1767), which in

erected between two
embrasures.

Merln'eiiiM, n.

(Zool.) The Hake,
a gen. of fishe*. ot

the Gadidx or Cod
family. Its generic
characters are, head *''#> 1* W. MIRI.OX.

flattened; body elongated; the back furnished with 2
dorsal fins, the in -t short and the second long; one a mil

fin, and no Larbule at the chin. The American Hake,
or Whiting, JU. albtdus, is from 12 to 36 inches long,
reddish-brown above, HO! led white below.

Mer'maid, n. [Fr. mer, from Lat. mare, sen. and Eng.
maid.] A sea-nymph; a supposed marine animal, said
to resemble a woman in the upper parts of the body,
and a li-li in the lower part.

Mer'nian, n.; pi. MERMKX. A sea-man possessing the

body of a fish from the waist downwards; correlative
to mermaid.

Mernienteau River, (mer-men-to',) in Louisiana,
formed by the union of several small branches in St.

Landry parish, and flowing S.W., enters tho Gulf of
Mexico on the W. border. Vi-nuilion parish.

Mer'ocele, n. [Gr. mfrs, thigh, and kile, tumor.]
(Me.d.) Hernia of the thigh. Duitylmon.

Mer'oe, a tract of S. Nubia, lying between the Nile, and
its tributary the Atbura. Ext. 400 m. long, and 200
broad. On the N. of this tract are the ruing of the an-
cient city of Meroe', 25 m. N.E. of Shendy. On its site

is a modern town of the same name.

Me'roin, the most northern of the three hikes supplied
by the river Jordan (Fig. 12S1). It is situated in the
S. part of a valley formed by the two branches ol M-mnt
Hermon, The lake is now called after the valley, the lake
of Huleh. The lake proper is 4 too m. lonp,and perhaps
4 broad, tapering towards the S. It is very shallow, and
a large part of it is covered with aquatic plants. Thou-
sands of water-fowl sport on its surface, and its waters
abound in fish. On the N. lies the plain of the lluleh,
which is a dead level for a distance of t) m. or more. Near
the upper end of this, the three streams which form the
Jordan unite. On the W. side of the Jordan above the

lake, a marsh extends up N. as far M the junction of
these streams, or even farther; while on the E. side

the land is tilled almost down to the lake. It is a splen-
did plain, and extremely fertile.

Me'roin, in Indiana, a post-village of Sullivan co., abt.
33 m. S. of Terre-Haute.

Mero'na, in Illinois, a village of Me Henry co., abt. 50
m. N.W. of Chicago.

Mer'ope. (Myth.) One of the Atlantides, who mr-
ried Silphus, son of .tolus, and was, like her sisters,

changed into a constellation jitter death. See PLEIADES.

Mero'plda*, n. pi. (ZaiJl.) The Bee-eaters, a family
of birds, order lnse$sorf.s. The birds of this family have
rather long, slightly arched beaks, ami long pointed
wings; they are mostly of a greon color; ivremMe Mval-
lows in flight; and, like them, prey on insects, but

chiefly on bees, wasps, and other livmeDOptwoni in-

sects. Their skin is very thick. The species of the

genus Merops are numerous in Africa and Asia; none
are known in America.

Merorg*aniza'tion, n. [Or. mrros, part, and Eng.
organization.} A partial organization. (.)

Me'ros, Me'rtis, n. [Gr. wm. part.] (Arch.) The
plain surface between thechannelMiJ a trlglyph. Weale,

MerovfC'US, king of France, D. about 411, succeeded
Clodius in 448, and defeated Attila fn -4.M. Ho is said
to luive extended the bounds of his kingdom to Treves,
which city he took and plundered, lie began the race
of French kings, called Merovingian. I). 457.

Mer'oxene,n. (Min.) A name givi -n to the brilliant

crystals of brownish-green Mica (#^ /*'/') from Vesuvius.
Mer'rell, in Georgia, a village of Greene co., abt, 28 m.
N. of Milledgeville.

Mer'rick, in Nebraska, an E. central co. ; area, aht.
750 sq. m. Rivers, Nebraska or I'latte River, and nu-
merous less important streams. Surface, generally
level; soil, fertile. Cap. Lone Tree. J'oji. abt. 109.

Mer'rickville, a village of Grenville co., Upper
Canada, abt. 2G m. E. of I'urth.

Mer'rily, adr. With mirth, frolic, gayety. or laughter;
jocundly ; jovially ; hilariously.

Mer'riinac, or MKKIUMACK, a river of New England,
rising by several branches in the N. central part of

New Hampshire, and flowing a general S. by E. course
into Massachusetts, it turns to tin- N.W. in Middlesex
co., and empties into the Atlantic Ocean from Easex co.

It furnishes water-power to many large manufacturing
towns, as Lowell, Lawrence, and Manchester. Length,
abt. l.iO m.

Merriinack, in Kansas, a village of Marshall co., abt.
20 m. S.S.JS. of Marysville.

Merriniaek, in Minnesota, a village of Dakota co., on
the Mississippi River, abt. 10 m. below St. Paul.

Merrimack, in New Hampshire, a S. central co.;

area, abt, 900 sq. m. Rivers. Morrimnck, Contoucook,
and Suncook rivers, besides many smaller streams and
several lakes. Surface, much diversified, Kearsarge
Mountain and the Ragged Mountains rising to a con-
siderable height. Soil, generally fertile. Cap. Concord,
(also the seat of the State government.) /*/). ah t. 82

tOQQ.
A township of Hillsborough co.

; pop, abt. 1,400.
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Mcr'rlmark, in Wismnsin, a post-village and town-

>!ii[i 1. 1 S.,nk 00.. fiht. 28 m. N.W. of Muditinn
; ;/'-/,. .,f

township, ai.t. I.:;IM.

>1-r HiiiaUi'. Jlrr'ry-mako, n. [Kng. mtrry,
and urn'.-'.

|

A merry-making: a HUM ry-meetin
vial or nvivial festival

;
mirth

j JIH-IUM! beh.moi ; in

laritv. (a.)
" Whi'D he n* her ... pua the bounds of modeat mcrrimake,
Her dalliance be <lcij-ird." Fatrie tyttntr.

r. n. To make inorry ; to carouse ;
to be jovial.

" To mnll All day, and mtrrimake at night." day.

*lrr rim< n!. n. Mirth; lively gayH.v ; hnUy sports;
I. -.miry "i

1

t'loli-- with laughter; tflee; jollity ; hilarity.

JI*r'rliiM, ii. State or quality of IM-IHK meiry;
mirthful dittpodition ; merriment; gayuty with noise or

laughter.
ft<T rltMown, in /Vnn.ty/r<tm'a, a post-village of

Fa \ette CM., a i a. 4 m. 8. of Brownsville.

Mrr rl I !H\ I II*-,. i village nf \Vt_-lland co., Upper Canada,
abt. 11 m. S. ot St. Catharine's.

MiTrlMsvilli-, in .V. Otro/ina, a village of Greenville

dist., abt. !:;. m. N.W. of Columbia.

Mer'ry, a.
[A.

8. mirige, myrig, merry; M
li'iid ; akin to Ir, nwireir, merriment. See MIKTII.]

Ilii-k ; uprightly ;
\ i^onuM ; Htirring ; lively ; IIH,

*' merry
wind and weather." (.S'/wi.'T.) Jocund; jovial ; noisily

gay ; hilarionn ; overflowing with good npirits ;
exhila-

rated In laughter ; aw, a merry company.
"

I had rather have * fool to make me merry, than experience
to make me aad," Sltakt.

Cheerful ; joyous ;
not sad or dismal. Provocative of

mirth, laughter, or mental enjoyment; facetious ; comi-
cal ; as, a hurry joke or conceit.

T<> mnkf mrrrt/i to junket; to revel; to carouse; to

In j.\ ial ;
to engage in frolic or high jinks.

ti. A cort of \\ild, red cherry.

MiT'ry-aiiilrow, n. (Said to bo from A ndrno Borde,
ft fhoetlmil pli"iriau in the time of Henry VIII.] A
buffoon ; n /any ;

one whose business is to make sport
for others ; particularly a jester who attends a quack
detor or Balirnbanque.

,M*r'r.>-mjfcli<', " and r. n. Same as MERRIMAKE, 7. r.

JIcr'ry-nuiK iiiif. <t. Causing mirth or merriment.
MT i*y-iiiiiUinx. Wor'ry-ineetlnur, n. An as-

sembly met for festivity or harmony ; a junket; a revel ;

a fea.,t.

Mer'ry-tlioiijjlit, n. The forked bone of a fowl's

breast, which boys and girls break by pulling each one
Miii-

; tlie longer part broken off betokening priority of

man i

"
I.cl him not be breaking mtrry-thovgfitt under the table with

my cousin." Kchard.

Mor'sebiirff, a ti>wn of Prussia, prov. of Saxony, on
the Saale, ..ii m. H.K. of Magdeburg. Alanuf. Woollen
and linen cloth, paper, and tobacco. It is celebrated

for its beer. Fop. 14,000.

Mor'eV ft river ot Knj_
r
land, rising on the borders of the

t Chester, Derby, and York, and after a.S.W.comxe
oi r.n MI., iii which it receives the waters of the (Joyt, Ir-

wrll, Itollin, Weavt-r, and other tributaries, it empties
into the Irish Sea, by a largo a?stuury at Liverpool. It

in navigable as far as Mandi^ler, 31 miles.

llrrisloii, (mrr'shun,) n, [Lat. irsio.J Same as IM-

N, q. v.

McrtPift'Mla, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
i/naceii. They are perennial herb*, with steins

an I leaves usually glabrous and pellucid-punctate; the
radical ones many -veined

;
caul i a sessile ; raceme

terminal. M. Virginica, the Virginian Lungwort, is a

Minjoth, erect, and elegant plant, found from New York
to (ieor^ia, and in the \\estern Slates. Flowers in

terminal clusters; corolla blue, funnel-form, sitting

upon a short, 5-toothed calyx.

Mcrthy r Tydvll* (mer'ther-tid'vitj a town of South

tTaleSf co< of OlamorgaD, on the Taft", lit miles N.W. of

CanlilT, and 140 N.W. of London. It derives its im-

portance from the rich mines of coal, iron, and lime-

stone, of the vicinity. Its iron-works arc on a vast

Male, employing 5,000 workmen, and producing 200,000
tons id nmi annually. The exports of coal are consider-

able. r<>p.
^

M-r Ion. in .l/i ii'i'-snta, a post-township of Steele co.

Mor'toil, in Wisconsin, a poM-villa^e and township of
\\aukt-h.i co., abt. 11 m. N.N.W. of Wauketdia; pt.p. of

township abt. 2,600.

Itlrrtr.'lowii, in Pennsylvania, R post-village of Berks
co.. abt. 74 m. N.E. of Harrisburg.

M<-rnli <hr. n.pl. (Zo&l.) See TrRnin*.
Nc'riiM. n. (Arch.) Same as MEROS,

</
c.

Mi* r \illo. "r Herein-ill, a town of France, dept.
Nni-d, on the Lv*, 18 m. W. of Lille. Manuf. Cottons,
\ 01 v et s and t.tble-clolhs. Pop. 6,000.

JI>r.v<'llu*'riiiiii, n. [Or. merukitn, to chew the
i-ii.l, and tln-rinn, a 1-ea.st.] ( /It/.) A genus of extinct
IH-.M! mammal* allied to the camel.

M*ara'io Mfscra'ie, </. [Fr. nn'sarn'fquf, from
dr. infsi-niin, me^eniery.j Meseiiteric; pertaining or

bavin;; reference to the mesentery; as, the mtsaraic

gland*.
Mooched', a city of Persia, capital of the province of

Khora^au, L56 m. N.K .of Teheran: Lai. '.',& 17' 4U" N.,
I.-n. ..'.'

'

35' lv It stands in a fertile plain, and If) ili-

clns.'d by >troii walls. It is distinguished by a very
hplendid man-til, inn, containing the ashes of Imaii lie /a,

and of the caliph Hamim-al-Raxi-hid. Manuf. Velvets
of the lineal quality, and fur pelisses, sword-blades, p -Id-

work, and artielei* of jewelry. It has a eMii-id'-rabl"

trail-- \Mlh It. -kliara. Balkli, Candahar, Ye/,' I. and Herat.

l^'fi. estimated at llW\(MHt.

M<*^t*ll***l' A'll. '<\ town of Asiatic Turkey, ;M1 in. from
the ruins of Babylon. The most conspicuous object is

tin- tomb and nn-iji f All, which drawn numerous'

liil^iim- toward- it. }'"} unknown.
.YlVsilaim**. r'- ' N I U'^MZ. n. r.

>l>si-rnis . /' lUUUim) MethinkH; it

me,
" Ycl lhrn. mnr.fms. I hear hi-r ulnflng loud." Sidney.

mlddav. flNf/10*, tlow-i-, alludint; t.. th- fl-.w

pmdliii! at mi.. The I'-e plant <>i r,

i .if plants, itlh.in.'e t-'i,;t<tale*.
i

I'lV'i. Nllliiei-'iUrt rnti-|iirU'iU-< petals, a In I MTW
fohdal'-d ' at

|.
e|s. They are -ur. lib lit herbs or i-hrillit.

."jiaN delimt'', generally more or |ei-^ united to trV 1

d\ar\: -t. HIM 'ti-
|i-

i y^inous ; ovary inferior or nearly
H : >t\ I-

1

-, ih-linrt ; jdari-ntas axi(.

ur parietal ; fi mt - aj.-nlar or m>!< i nith a

rin \.-d or -.pit a I enibrM. on III It -i.l -it ine.ily alltll-

ni'-n The plants of this order are natives e\i In

.i uniii an .1 ii .'j'n-al regions. The order include* 5

feftpiiibryuii'ilieiniiin, n. (Hot) Tlie typical

genus of the oid-r M-'-mbryaceie. M. cryxtallinitm,
tiie 1- e- plant, is so called from it* surface being studded
with little watery vesicle* of an ice-like Hppfaram e.

Ftg-marigold is a name commonly applied to several

F*l>e< iett, highly prized for the brilliant beauty of their

flowers. Some species are edible, and others yield large
quantities of soda when burnt.

'l4-*>ciic4>|li'alii, n. [Ur. mrxns, the middle, and
: Min,] (Anat.) The natural primary di-

M-ION of tlie brain, which Is usually encompa
Die parietal segment of the cranium, and consirttw of the

lobe of the third ventricle, the optic lobe*, with tb- ip
pondages called the conarium, hyjxtphyiis, and in fishes

the tiypoaria.
1<*f tilor'ir, a. [Fr. mfsenteriqw.] Pertaining or

n-lating to the mesentery; as, the mttfntfric glanda.
,vl'*iit4*ri'li*, n. (M"l.) InOammation of the

tcry, n. [Or. vnesmtrrirm megns, middle, and
. mi entrail or intestine.] (Anat.) A thick, fat

membrane (Fig. 597), placet! in the middle of the intes-

tines. Its imbalance is composed of membranes, fat,

vessels of all kinds, and a number of glands. In the

upper part, it is connected with the three, superior ver-

tebrreof the loins; and in the lower with the intestine*.

and particularly with the jfjnnum and i7em, to which
it also gives thuir outer coat. The uses of the M. are

to suspend, connect together, and retain in their dis-

place all the intestines, and to sustain the sanguiferous
antl lacteal vessels of the intestines.

(Med.) The glands of the J/., 100 to 150 in number,
exert an organizing action on the content* of the lacte-

als, the chyle being more abundant in fibrin Jind in

corpuscles after it has passed through them. Hence, it

Is obvious that disease of these glands must always seri-

ously affect the process of assimilation. The most im-

portant affection of tbeso organa is their scrofulous or
tubercular degeneration, which gives rise to the disease

known as tabes mtsr.nttrica t a disease most common in

childhood, but confined to no period of life. In the

great majority of cases, it Is associated with, and often

marked by, other results of the tubercular or scrofu-

lous diathesis, such as pulmonary consumption, tuber-

cular peritonitis, scrofulous disease of the spine, rickets,

Ac.; but sometimes the niesenteric glands eeem almost

exclusively affected, in which case the disease become*
sufficiently distinct to allow of easy detection. The
leading symptoms are acceleration of the pulse, occa-

sional fever (especially towards evening), loss of color

and flesh, derangement of the digestive organs (consti

pation or diarrhoea, and occasional vomiting), a steady
pain in the region of the navel (increased by pressure) ;

but perhaps the most characteristic symptom is tume-
faction and hardness of the abdomen, with general
emaciation. The enlarged glands can sometimes be
detected hy a careful examination with the hand, espe-
cially in advanced cases. The progress of the disease Is

generally slow; but at length hectic fever sets in, the
ein.u iation becomes extreme, dropsical effusion appears,
and the patient dies exhausted, if not cut off by the
access of some acute inflammation. The treatment

mainly consists in the administration of cod-liver oil, or,
if the stomach is too irritable to bear that medicine, of
iodide of potassium, combined with some bitter infusion,
the bowels being at the same time carefully attended
to. The application of stimulating liniments, or of
Iodine ointment to the abdomen, is often of great ser-

vice. When the disease has advanced to a considerable

extent, remedies are of little use, except to palliate
some of the more urgent symptoms. Independently
of the disease that has just been noticed, inflammation
of Hies,, glands is by no means uncommon, when the
mil- <>iis membrane of the small intestine is ulcerated,
as, for instance, in typhoid or enteric fever.

Mcsera'ic, a. Same as MESARAIC, <].
v.

MeftTaith, n. [Fr. met, Mr mis, wrong, and Eng./at'M.]
Erroneous belief

; misapplied faith; heterodoxy. (B.)

JI'*h, . [A. S. mtescre, a spot, blot; Oer. match*, a
stitch in netting, a mesh; I-at. macula, a mesh or hole
In a net. See MACTIATK.] The opening space or inter-

stice between tlie threads of a net: network. The
grains forming the refuse, of the mash-tub after brew-

ing; bl'eVVerV \Va-li.

r. a. To catch in a net; to enmesh; to tnsnare.

INcshnii'iioii, in /' ^ /., a post-village of Centre co.

tl.'sliopVn, r Mi sit 'iM-v.v. in . ;i small
en ek Bowing iniit the \. branch of the Susquebanna
Iliver, in Wyoming co.

A p"st-to\vn>lup i-l V\ v iiiiing en, ; pop. abt. 1,300.

'y, a. Formed like net work; reticulated.

[r'roiti<Jr ,!,<..*.] >!iddle ; medium ; rrntral.

met'xrrt'ij'i,) in .N-
'

xtren,,. S \\',

.I'.inin^ .M- MI--- i'ii lli" S
, and Ari/..na 'I

on the \N'.
; iirnt, abt. l'J,(H-

- M .md-'.

HIM S.in Dotiiiu^M, Kio dt- |o^ Mimbri . ^,,,-f <>r, di\er-

sttied, and in tin- W. pail nuinnlttiMMU"
; i"i'/, in ome

pans i.-ntie. Jftn OoBper. Oap M
I

t 4.iK.
A IMMt-villa^e, rap. o| the aouM- e.,., MII the J(|o <M,.i,d-,

ul-t 1'.' m. S. ol H,,nn.i Afla,

McM'lftii, '(. Se,- MASLIN.

MeM'iti4T, KRIKIIRICH ANTON, aOerman physician, author
of the lain .n- -\-t--iii of animal n ..Mi-nly
called Mesiii-iisin. \\.i- H. Ill 1T.:1 al M. l*et.1ir>'. ill -^'Irt-

bia. He first made his doctrines known to th- wurld
In 1766, by a work on planetary iiiMii'-ne.-, ptildiiihfHl t

Vienna, in which lie contended that the heavenh
diffuse through the universe H subtile fluid, win
on the nervous system of animated beings. He quilted
Vienna for Paris in 1778, and soon acquired a |u

popularity by his marvellous care*, and received Inrge
sums of money subscribed by his admirers. It mm*t be

auppoced that his determination was to Hue by Id* dis-

covery, and to establish himself in a position v> hi- h tin

ini^ht be able to retain as the master of a school de-
\"trd to the new art ; and to effect this lie allowed it to
be understood that there WHS an esoteric doctrine of
animal magnetism, with which even hi* moat ardent
li-. iplen, Bergasse and Deelon, were not acquainted. In
the same spirit, and partly, we must add. to produce n
crisis favorable to his own action upon a frreat number
of persons together, M. established the baquet, a kind
of magnetic battery, around which his patient* assem-
bled; and when the crisis took place (manifested in a
great variety of startling effects), the arch-magician ap-
peared, to moderate and direct the action In each case.

The scene* at theee re-unions drew the attention of the
French (government to JF/.'S proceeding*, and in 1784 a
commission of savans was appointed, with instruction*
to examine tlie means employed by M., and the result*
obtained. The members of this commission consisted of
four physicians, one of whom wa* Dr. Ouillotln, and five

members of the Academy Franklin, Leroi, Bnill.r, I>e

Bory, and Lavoisier. The result of their inquiry was
announced in a report drawn up by Bailly, and is well
known to have been unfavorable not only to the truth
of animal magnetism, but to Its morality. But it must
be remembered that, in the time of If., public opinion WIM
influenced widely and deeply by the philooophy of the

encyclopedists, and any explanation that Involved the

recognition of spiritual laws would be received as em-
pirical. Though M. and his disciples endeavored to keep
their ground, and succeeded in establishing many soci-

eties of magnetizers, the discoverer found it nocettsitrjr

to quit France, and coming to England, resided there
some time under a feigned name. M. passed the remain-
der of his life in comparative obscurity, and P. In hi*

native place, 1816. M. did not know the most impor-
tant result of animal magnetism somiwmbuliom, which
was first bronght before the public by the Marquis de

Puysegur in 1785.
M fc iiteree', n. A person subjected to the influence of
mesmerism

;
correlative to mttmtriit.

Mesmer'lc, Mesnier'lcal, a. [Fr. mt$m(ri<iw.} Re-

lating or pertaining to mesmerism; in subjection to
mesmeric influence.

.HofuneriMin. (miu'mr*trm,)n. [From MESMER, 7 r.]A term generally applied to the pnenomena of animal

magnetism. M., in the actual state of mir knowledge,
cannot be called a science, since we know but something
of its effect*, and nothing of ft* causes. To deny any
longer the existence of M., in presence of so many fact*

beyond the powers of humanity, as attested by a score of
men of the highest character, i* Impossible; to give an
account of it is equally impossible. M., electricity, and,
we dare say, spiritualism, are the sciences of the future,
or perhaps, indeed, one science containing and annihilat-

ing all other sciences. When man shall be fully made ac-

quainted with these amazing phenomena of our age, he
will also know the principle of life ; and then, having
ascended the last grade of perfection, he will be ready
for another life In a superior world. It would be inter-

esting to trace the history of M. in antiquity, to specu-
late on the mysterious power of man over man

; and to

quote some of the best authenticated examples of a

soul, Intelligence, or whatsoever it may be, acting freely

during the somnolence of the body. But the nature of
this work does not admit of speculation. We must, there-

fore, reduce ourselves here to the definition of M. ac-

cording to the formula generally admitted, and to a rapid
description of the means by which M. is usually pro-
duced, M. may be defined a* a power which a stronger
is supposed to be able to exert over a weaker peroon, or
a healthy over a diseased ; whereby, through a mere ex-

ertion of the will in some cases, but more generally by
this means accompanied by stroking with the hands, the

former throws the latter into a state of sleep. During
this state, certain peculiar sensations are experienced,
which arise from nervous excitement, and may have

good effects Upon the health of the patient. The method

by which M. is generally performed Is as follows The

patient is placet! in a sitting posture, in a convenient
elbow-chair or conch. The mesmerizer, (tented on *
chair a little more elevated, and at the distance of about
a foot from the patient, collects himnelf for some mo*

ments, during which he takes the thumb* of th" pntlent
between his two fingers, so that the Interior part* of the

thumbs are in nmtuct with one another, lie flxes hi*

eyes upon the eyes of the patient, and remains in this

position till he'feels that an equal degree of heat i*

established between the thumbs of both pur-ties. With-

di.iuing his bands, he then places them on the shoulder,
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where he allows them t remain for about a minute, and
then cniidiicts them slowly, with a very slight tri

along the anna to the extremities of tin- fingers. This

<>pei aU"ii is culled a ;(.<>, iiuil is repeated live or six

limes. 1'usse.s ur* tlii'ii made over tin- n!*t of the body,

ending fiiiiitly witli several transverse pii.^i-s In-fore the

face ami breast, at the distance ol from
''

to 4 inches,

the h.mds being approximated to earh other and thell

.tnl abruptly. There are many variations of the

mesmeric process, but the result, when there IB no ob-

stacle or deranging muse, is that the patient falls in-

voluntarily into a kind of trance, the progressive sensa-

tions of which have I n thus clasMlied by Kluge, a

Herman philosopher : The first di-giv.-. called waking,

presents no remarkable phenomena. The intellect and
the Arises -till iviain their u.-ual powers ami suscepti-
bilities. In the second degree, called half-sleep, or the

impcrfrrt rr/*('x, must of the senses slill remain in a state

ol activity, that of vision only being impaired, the eye

withdrawing itself gradually from thy powerof the will.

In tin- tliird degree, called the m<cjn''tic or mrimvric

sleep, tin- fences refuse to perform their respective func-

tions, and the patient is unconscious. In the fourth de-

gi ee, called n'm pis *<tttt>nt>uli.tm, or the, perfect crisis,

the patient is .said to "wake, us it wen,1

,
within himself,

and his consciousness returns." He is in a state which
cannot bo called sleeping or waking, but which appears
to he soni. iliing between tho two. In the fifth degree,
called lucidity or lucid vision, the patient is placed in

what is called the state of self-intuition. lu France, this

state is called clairvoyance; in Germany, hellsfhen.

When in this elate, he is said to have a clear knowledge
of bis own internal mental and bodily state, is enabled

ti calculate with accuracy the phenomena of disease

which will naturally and inevitably occur, and to deter-

mine what are their most appropriate and effectual

remedies. In the sixth degree, called universal lucidity,
the hit-ill vision possessed in the former degree extends

to all objects, near and at a distance, in space and time.

Many persons, however, who practise M., are skeptical
with regard to the existence of the two last degrees,

although such cases are recorded by the best author-

itiesou the subject. The dispassionate investigation of

M. has been shunned by men of science, on account of

the imposture of some and the credulity of others of its

professors. M. Keichenbach, a distinguished German
chemist, gave a more scientific aspect to the phenomena
of animal magnetism, by stating that he had discovered

a new force in nature, called the Od force, or Odyle. He
regarded this as a peculiar force in nature, the presence
of which could only be detected by persons of a highly
susceptible nature. As, however, his conclusions were
arrived at principally through the medium of others,
and those in a morbid state, his theory has been gen-

erally rejected. Electro-biology is only another form
which the public exhibition of animal magnetism has
assumed. Sleep is produced by making persons gaze
for a certain length of time on a piece of money which
is placed in the hand. In susceptible individuals, this

produces a kind of cataleptic sleep, in which they ex-

hibit all the phenomena of the mesmeric state.

M's'im*risl, n. A professor or practitioner of mes-

merism; a believer in mesmerism
;
a mesmerizcr.

MeMiiieriza'tion, n. Act or process of mesmerizing.
Mes'merlze, v. a. To place into a state of mesmeric
coma, or suspension of the physical powers.

Mes'merizer, n. A mesmerist.
M'sm i

, (meen,) a. [Norm. Fr., middle.'] (Law.) Mid-
dle

;
intermediate. Mesne process is denned by Whar-

ton as "all those writs which intervene in the progress
of a suit or action between its beginning and end, as

contradistinguished from primary and final process."
Mesne profits are the profits that a man receives between
disseisin and recovery of land. In England, the word
mesne is also a dignity : those persons who hold lord-

ships or manors of some superior, and grant the same to

some inferior persona, are called mesne lords.

M rs ohlast, n. [Gr. IMSOS, middle, and blastes, bud.]
(Physinl.) The so-called nucleus of cells. Agassiz.

Mes'ocarp, n. [Gr. mesos, and karpos, fruit.J (Bot.)
That part of a pericarp which lies between the epicarp
and endocarp.

Mt-soro Ion, n. [Gr. mesoknlon.] (Anat.) That part
of the mesentery, which, having reached the extremity
of the t^eum, contracts and changes its name; or the
portion of the mesentery to which the colon is attached.
The mesentery and the mesocolon are the most impor-
tant of all the productions of the peritoneum.

.Tlt>*OKHK trie, a. [From Gr. menu, and gasteo, belly.]
(Anat.) Applied to the membrane by which the stom-
ach is attached to the abdomen.

MoM'olite, n. [Gr. mesos, and lithos, stone.] (Min.) A
lime and soda Mesotype.

JIi-sololM', n. [Gr. maw, and lobos, lobe.] (Anat.)
The corpus callnsurn, a white, medullary band, perceived
mi separating the two hemispheres of the brain, which
it connects with each other. Dunglison.

i|4-si|o^ urillini. n. [Gr.lrtt,Md Kn%. logarithm.]
i Mutlt.) A logarithm of the co-sine.

M'so|>hla' inn, n. [Gr. mrgos, and phloios, bark or

rind.J (Hot.) The cellular layer of bark overlying the
liber, and underlving the epiphlreum, i. e. the layer im-

mediately beneath the ''piil'Tini.-.

TK'SOph.vl Illlll. n. [Gr. ninos, and phyllan, a leaf.]

(Hut.) The parenchyniatons Monte formlog the fleshy,

part lit

1

a h-uf between t he upper ami lowerIntegument*.
Mi'so|Mt:i'min. (Anr. <;,<,., A country ol Western
Asia, situate lietwt-eti h<- Ti- i is ami th'< Knphrates. It

was railed, in the Old Testament, Aram '.Saliaraim, or

"Syria between the two waters," and Padan Aram, i. e.
"
>y ria of the Plain." It is first mentioned as the coun-

try where Nahor and his family settled (Gen. xxiv. 10),

and was Inhabited <B. 0. 1200-1100) by a number of

petty tribes. It passed successively iiml* r the sway ol

the Babylonians, the Mede.--, and the Persians. Alter

the battle of Issus, in Nov., 333 u. c., it fell into the

power of the Macedonia us. The Romans obtained pos-
session of M. in 165. Jovian surrendered it to the Per-

sians in 363. The Carmathians (7. v.) overran it in 002,
and the Turks conquered it between 1514-16. It is now
comprised in the patdialics of Bagdad and Diarbekr.

.M t'Nopola'm la, in Ohio, a post-township of Trumbull

co.; pop. abt. 1,200.

MeN<i|teryg:'ioiis, a. (Zovl.) An epithet sometimes

applied to such fishes as have only one back-fin, which
issituated in the middle of the back.

Mes'osperm, n. [Gr. mesos, and sperma, a seed.]

(Bot.) Tho secundine, one of the membranes of a seed,
and the second from the surface.

Mesol lio.'rax, n. [Gr. mesos, and thorax, tho

(Zool.) The posterior segment of the alitrunk, which
bears the posterior pair of wings and the third or poste-
rior pair of legs.

Mes'olype, . [Gr. mesos, middle, and tupos, type.

(Min.) Prismatic zeolite; a mineral divided into thref

sub-species fibrous zeolite, natrolite, and mealy zeolite.

The mcsotype is said by some writers to be so named
from its property, when transparent, of doubling images.

Mesozo'ic, a. [Gr. mesos, and zoe, life.] (Geol.) The
name given by Prof. Phillips to tho middle of the three

great geological periods, more usually denominated
SECONDARY. The meaozoic group includes: 1st, the new
red sandstone or triassic ; 2d, the lias

; 3d, the great series
of the oolites; 4th, the Wealden; and 5th, the cretaceous
series.

>l *-s piliiN. n. [Gr. mespilon.] (Bot.) The Medlar,
genus of plants, order

Pomacp.tf, having a 5-

cleft calyx with leafy
segments, nearly
round petals, a large
honey-secreting disc,
and 2-5 styles, united

together in the flow-

er, but widely sepa-
rated on the fruit, the

upper ends of the

bony cells of which
are exposed. The
common M., M. Gcr-

manica, a large shrub
or small tree, spiny in

a wild state, but des-

titute of spines in cul-

tivation, is a native of

S.-EuVope and of the

temperate parts of
Asia. It has lanceo-
late leaves, not divid-

ed nor serrated, solita-

ry, large, white flow-
ers at the end of small

spurs, and somewhat
top-shaped fruit, of
the size of a smal I pea
or larger, according to

the variety. The M.
is much cultivated in
some parts of Europe,
and is seen sometimes
in our gardens. Its

fruit is very austere,
even when ripe, and.

is not eaten till ble.tted
t

when it,- tough pulp
lias become soft and.

vinous by incipient
. decay.
Mes'prise, n. Misadventure; lack of success." (R.)

>I'sniit<>, Mezquite, (mes-keef, or mes-ke'td,) n.

[Of Indian origin.] (Bot.) A shrub orsmall tree grow-
ing in Texas and Mexico, not unlike a mimosa, bearing
large, edible pods( Algaroba glandulosa ofGray). Also,
a rich native grass in W. Texas (a species of Aristida) ;

so called from its growing in company with the tree.

Webster.

Mess, n. [A. S. mese, a table; Goth. m?,s, a table, dish
;

Sp. m&sa; Lat. mesa, mensa, a table
;

Pers. men; Hind.

maez, a dish.] A dish or given quantity of edibles pre-

pared and set on a table at onetime ;
a quantity of dress-

ed food sufficient for a meal. A number of persons who
eat at the same table together ;

a company of persons
who take their meals in common; used especially in

the military, naval, and mercantile marine services
; as,

the officers' mess, the ward-room mess. A jumbled or
confused mixture; a medley ;

a conglomeration; apot-
pourri ; an olla-podrida; hence, any state of entangle-
ment, confusion, difficulty, or embarrassment

;
a scrape ;

an awkward predicament; as, he has got himself into a
mess.
v. n. To partake of a mess; to eat; to feed. To nsso-

ciate at the same table
;
to eat in company ; as, the mid-

shipmen mess by themselves.
v. a. To serve or furnish with a mess.

[OHaa^e, (mfs'saj,) n. [Fr., from L. I-at. mtmtaffcunt
,

from Lat. missus mitto, to send.] Any notice, word,

communication, or piece of intelligence, written or ver-

bal, sent from one person to another; errand ; notifica-
tion by messenger. An official written coninmniration
of facts or opinions transmitted by a sovereign, ruler
of a state, &c., to the bouse or houses of a legislature
or other deliberative body; also, an official verbal com-

Fig. 1768. COMMON MEDIAR.

(Flower, and section of fruit.)

munication from one branch of a legislature to the
other: as, a royal message, & president's message, Ac.

*I-Vsala. CORVIXUS, M. VAI.KKH s, Koman consul, ora-

tor, and historian, was tho friend of Brutus and Cas-

sius, niul fought on their side at Philippi, B. c.42. He
att-'M*'anls attached himself successively to Antony and
Octavius, served at the battle of Actiutn, 31, and the
h;une year \\ as chosen consul. He subdued Aquitania,
of which he was made pro-consul, and was honored with
a triumph. For a short time he held the office of pre-
fect of Rome, 2'i, but the .same year retired, continuing,
however, to hold the office of augur. M. was the triend
of Horace and Tibullus, of Maecenas and Aainitis Pollio,
and other distinguished men of the age; uas ilie /,eal-

otis patron of literature and art; and one of the most
eminent Koman orators. D., probably, about B. c. 3.

H<'ss;ili'iia, two Roman empresses of this name: M.,
V,\LKRI A,who had for her fifth husband the empemr Nero,
who had murdered her fourth husband, Atticus Vistimns.
After the death of the emperor, in the year 68, she de-
voted herself to literary pursuits. M., VALERIA, dan-li-
ter of Valerius Messalinus Burba t us, who h.-canm the wife
of Claudius, and shared with him the imperial throne.
Her licentious conduct is unparalleled in history, for
she not only made her hu&band's palace the scene of
her debaucheries, but often quitted it at night, and acted
as a common prostitute. When summoned by the en-

raged emperor, after some fresh extravagance, in the
year 4x, she attempted to kill herself, but lacked cour-
age, ami her enemy Narcissus, who dreaded the result of
the interview, caused her to be dispatched by a soldier.

Messe'lie. (Anc. Geog.) A city of Greece, and the cap.
of Messenia in Peloponnesia. See MESSEMA.

Mes'seng-er, n. [Fr. messager, from message.'] One
who bears a message or an errand; the bearer of a
written or verbal missive from one person to another,
or to a public legislative body; one who carries de-

spatches; a courier; as, a Queen's messenger. He or
that which foreshows or prognosticates; a harbinger; a
forerunner; a herald.

(Naut.) A hawser wound round a ship's capstan, used
for heaving in acable.

(Law.) A person appointed to perform certain duties,

generally of a ministerial character. The officer who
take* possession of an insolvent or bankrupt estate for

the judge, commissioner, or other such officer.

Mi-sx<- uia. (Anc. Hist, and Geog.) The S.W. division
of Peloponnesus in ancient Greece, bounded N. by Kli,
from which it was separated by the river Neda, and Ar-
cadia; E. by Laconia; and S. and W. by the sea. Tho
earliest inhabitants of this country are said to have been
the Leleges. Polycaon named the country Messeno, in

honor of his wife, u, c. 1499. At the Dorian conquest
of the Peloponnesus, Cresphontes obtained M. Num-
bers of the inhabitants left their country and settled in

various parts of Greece, Italy, Ac., at tho close of the
second Messonian war, B. c. 668. Those that remained
were reduced to the condition of helots, and the whole
of Messenia was incorporated with Sparta. For nearly
300 years M. was in the condition of a conquered coun-

try, though the people made an abortive effort to re-

cover their independence, B. c. 464. After the battle of

Leuctra, B. c. 371, in which the Spartans were totally
defeated, Epaminondas determined to restore M., and
he built the town of Messene (7. v,), B. c. 369, inviting
back to their country the exiles from Italy, Sicily, and
Africa. Under the protection of Thebes, M. maintained
its independence. Its people fought with the Achseans
at the battle of Sellasia, B. c. 221. The Messenians hav-

ing made war against the Achaean League, were defeat-

ed, and their chief city was captured, B. c. 183. M.,
with the rest of Greece, lost its independence, and was
incorporated with the Roman empire, B. c. 146.

]ffes'siad, n. (Lit.) The title of a German epic poem,
by Klopstock, illustrative of the sufferings and ascen-
sion of the Messiah.

H *** i 'all, n. (Script.) A Hebrew word signifying the

Ant/inted; a title which the Jews gave to their expected
great deliverer, whose coming they still wait for; and a
name which Christians apply to Jesus Christ, in whom
the prophecies relating to the Messiah were accom-

plished. Among the Jews, anointing was the ceremony
of consecrating persons to the highest offices and digni-
ties; kings, priests, and sometimes prophets, were
anointed ; thus, Aaron and his son received the sacer-

dotal, Elisba the prophetic, and David, Solomon, and
others the royal unction. The prophecies in the Old
Testament which relate to the coming of the Messiah
are verv numerous, some of which may be found in Gen.
in. 15, xlix. 10; Isaiah, vii. 14; Am. ix. 25, Ac. The
ancient Hebrews being instructed by the prophets, had
very clear notions of the Messiah; these, however, were
changed by degrees: insomuch that when Jesus Christ

appeared in Judea, they were in expectation of a tem-

poral monarch, who should free them from their subjec-
tion to the Romans. Hence, they were greatly offended
at the outward appearance, the humility, and seeming
weakness of our Saviour; which prevented their ac-

knowledging him to be the Christ they expected.
II <'ssi ;ih*lii j. n. Character, state, or vocation of the
Saviour.

tlcssiaii'ir, a. Pertaining, or having reference to ths
Messiah; as, the Mr.ssinHic office.

Mossi'aN. n. (.Srrt/>f.) Same as MESSIAH, g. v.

M<'s*ilor', n. [Fr.] (Chronology.) In the French Re-

fublicau
calendar, the tenth month, commencing June

H, and ending July 18.

.rI<M*ttitMirK. (mlsh'yerxt) n. pi. [Fr., pi. of MONSIEUR,
7. c.j Sirs; gentlemen; used a-s the plural of Mr.,
and written, in its abbreviated form, Messrs. ; as, Messrs.
Drexel & Co.
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a, (mfi-ntfna,') (anc. Me*sann,nr Mftntnf,) a rlt?

ot S. Il..|v. Mi thfl N \: .-f !*iri]y, on 1),,- Slr.il of M",-

Klna, V.i ; in. N K nf Catania, and 1 -Jit N K ..I Palnm-.;
>' II' 10" N., I."!.. l,v

! :;r ;" K Th- town runs

parallel Wttll Hit! Btraif, nii'l ha-, f-.r iN tiii'-t purl, the

Manna, a loti^ line ot building-, taring lie- liarl"-!
1

. and
riiiiniti^ parallel with it for more than a mil". A broad

<|imy (ii-parntt'H It from the witter. The town ....),*

along tin- swelling Miiiwncen, an>) ^radiially risen HO an
\<> 1. 1. -sent HlnioM every public edifle.- hi a striking [mint
"I \ ii-w. Tin' wliili-iU'HH of the i'liildm^ (-TIP.

tiful contrast to the dark-green uf the forest* behind.

Tin 1 harbor, which is formed by a projecting t< >

land, curved in tin- shnpo of a sickle, is 4 in. in circum-

ference, dm finest in tin- Mediterranean, and can ac-

cmmiiodate iiioi c than 1,000 ship*. The en trance, which
in 7't yard* wj.it-, in defended by the fort of Purl" K<-ale

and Fort Salvatore. Munnf. Damawks and satins. The
Made of M. is very considerable. The exports consist

pt in. ipally of silk, oil. wine, coral, fruits, Ac. The im-

port* HIV cotton and woollen fabrics, hardwares, and
iiilu-r articles of colonial produce. Pop. 62,044.

>l'Ksin<'s'', n. sing. \\w\pl. (Grog.) A native or inhab-
itant of Me.^ina. Sicily; plurally, the people of Memsina.
a. (Genl.) Ht'longing, or having reference to Messina.

M'OMMf n. [Mess and mate.] A table-companion ;

on. who taken liis meals with another or others; hence,
a comrade, a chum ;

used chiefly on shipboard.
MoMwiiajje, (mfs'swrj,) n. [O. Fr. mesuage, from L. Lt.
megsuaffium, from manere, to stay.] (Law.) A dwelling-
in 'ii-i' with some land attaching, aa garden, orctmrd, Ac.,
mid all other convenienced, a* out-buildings, Ac., belong-
ing to it.

M>tee', M nst'* . n. In the W. Indies, tho diatinc
live denomination given to the offspring of a white and
a ijimdroon.

McMlliio. MoMtlzo, (mtg'te'nn, mes-tc'tho,) n. [Sp.]
hi Spanish-speaking countries of America, the offspring
of tin Kirtpuno-Amcrican Creole and a native Indian.

Me*tlr. (mais'trai,) a town of Italy, prov. of Venice, 6
in. \V of Yciii'-i-; pop. 6,000.

Wi'su'ma, or NKSUMA. in Nebraska, a village of Otoe
<<>., al'"iit :'-". m. W. of Nebraska.

MoN.Tni'iiicuiii.H. Among the ancient poets, a re-

h .tin at Llio end of a Ktan/a.

Net. imi>. >\i\dpp. of MEKT, q.v.
Mel'a. [Or.] A prefix in words derived from the Greek,
denoting l">i/ond, over, behind, after, between, with, Ac.

9l*'la, a river of S, America, ri--> on the K. slope of the
N.K. range of the Andes, ahont 40 m. S. of Bogota (U.
State* of Colombia), ami flowing a general K.N.K course
into Venezuela, enters the Orinoco River about Lat. 6W \ , I,on. 67 46' W. Length, about 500 m.

M<>lal H*I**, n. [Fr. wtalmge, from Or. m(a,over, and
/', to pass.] (Ithrt.) Transition; a naming over.

Molahn Han, n. [Or. mebibab, change.] (ZoSt.) An
in-ei-r having thy power of metamorphosis.

>t otabol ir. i. Helon^ingor having reference to meta-
morphoeiiH ; involving or inducing change.

Iflotuoar'pal, a. Kelating or pertaining to the meta-
carpus.

Jlclm-ar pit**, ft. [Qr.mcta, between, and karpnt, the

wri-r.J (A nut.) That part of the hand between the
wii>t ami the tin^T*. Tho inner part of tho M. is

c til- -d the pittm, nt\<\ the outer tho back of the hand.
Mot areii'tro, n. ( Hylroxtatict.) A term first applied

liy liou^uer (o ti certain point of a tloating body, upon
the position of which the stability of the body depends.
S'-e lhHKUj*T\TIi-s.

91otaootoiio, ('ttltt'r-tfin.) n. [Or. mfta, with, and Eng.
a'-'-><->'.\ (tyit.tn.) One of the products formed during
the distillation of a mixture of omt prt of Ktnrch or

nuj::ir witli ciyht of quick-lime ; it is a colorlen* liijuid.
insoluble in water, bnt ntotu(>le in alcohol and ether, and
of an Mgreeable odor. Form. CgllyX It i convn t' d

by oxidi/lnn agents into metacetomc (pr]>i"nir) arid
~

.

* ril<\ n. (,1/in.) A mineral
-hlorite. 1'ound ill i; reel i a^ijregated cry ,s tain in the Hart/.*-ore. oun ill i; reel i a^ijregae cry ,s an n e art/.

NolaohroiiiHiii. (mf'/<a.'r">i-> tm,\ it, [Kr. wVu-
i*in', from Or. ift<i, niter, and chrfmnit, time. See

CIIKONIC.] An error in chronology by placing an event
after it* real time.

Met'aoiNni, (-sfzm.) n. [F^t. mftncixmns : Or. mfbikis-

mng.] A corrupt prODQIHMttoO or too tn-'jucnt appliiM
tiun of tin- letter m..

Notaifal'late, n. (Phfw.) A salt resulting from the
combination of metagatlic acid and a Uuc.

l Mr Arid, (f'hrm.) When gallic acM Is

l^ h- ,t--d up to itbntit IWC"-', carbonie acid and water
i ..-,!. and a !-!.< k i

' U Bolllhle In the

alkalies, iind |MIIIIIM_- iu-"lnlde COmpOUIMto Wltfa lin

otHi,- mi-tallic oiiilea. This product has been i. i i.r

m'tufjaUic add.
Wi'l a|f* n. [From MCTA, q. v.] Measurement of coal

i
ti<l it ir meuiuritig.

MO(UK<'II i-Hin, i. [Ur. me/a, beyond, and gene$i$, gen
vmtl a i of firm whu h tij.

utatiM- of it .-j,
i uiiil.'iyn.-s ii> |I:I-MII^, lj,\

a

of successively gviierat-'d individit.il.i, limn il.-

tli.- jK-rtf<:t ..i iiii.iK" Htate. It i - oiitradintin-

^Ill-llrd It- .III Jn>-t-lllt<n-l>l, ;!.,. Ill WllH ll th'-r-f ch.lll^.'rt

aft iiMd.'i^.nn- l.\ tin- sam- ihiiiOdiialf). The following
v .unj.i" ! in i _ h. -]> : Thj egg of the Modus*

jsd.'vrloj)t-d into it I'lilyf", whicli. . mi called

S.'r"l>i/n, M-jia rates into nuiiM-t nil-, individual yoitug
\1- iu- i

. ! i>. 1 u val polype prop.i.at. ^ >ther similar

jioi\|i.- n t,y ^<<[iimjitio[i, r.irli of which becomes a Stro-

bil'i, and in rt-Holvei] into ninin-i -m-- .M>-diiMH'. Tim* tin-re

is a Buccesttive production of procreating individuals
from a single impregnated uvumofu Medusa, a

to the law ol ParUwOQRMIMlfi
Mela^onot'ie, a. l'>i taming or having reference to

lln-ta^i-li'-ii-.

Mi>tiij<ii'ie, a. [Or. mtta, beyond, and gentsit.] Be-

|
nr relating to tueta^

M'(a^raiu iiiullnin, n. [Ur. rntta, after, and gram-
'ii:i, |.-t I.T, ii oin >/nififtetn t

to wi ite.J An agrauiuiutism.
BM ANAGRAM.

.tl<'l,ii/r'i,sonietimem^'/,)n. [Fr.; Lat,.
= Or. inflation. The (ireek signifies a mine or quarry,
thut which is found in mines metal, which M
lion pr< vail* in the Latin. 1'robably Ironi lir.metaltav,
to search after other things (met 'alia), to explore care-

fully. |

A mineral; a simple, fixed, shining, opaipn-
body or substance, insoluble in water, futiible by heat,
and having a peculiar lustre, as gold, silver, copper, iron,

lead, Ac. (Bee below, C'A#m.) In England, the broken
stones used in the macadamlzatfon of roads. Courage;
spirit. (See METTLE, the more correct orthography.)
The weight of armament carried by ships of war, as,

guns of heavy metal. lilacs In a fused state.

(CVm.) Metals may be divided into classes, according
to two systems the one having for its foundation the
physical, the other the chemical properties of those
bodies. Percy (Metallurgy, vol. i.) classifies them ac-

cording to their fusibility, including, however, only the
economic metals in his classification, (a) Fusible, below

rtdntts, tin, lead, Ac. (b) FatibU above redness, but
at temperatures easily attainable in furnaces, copper,
gold, Ac. (c) Fusible only at the highest heat attainable
in furnaces, nickel, manganese, Ac. (d) Practically
infusible in ordinary furnaces, platinum, indium, Ac.
He also divides them into: (a) Fixed metals, gold,
copper, nickel, Ac. (6) Volatile metals: after fusion,

cadmium, zinc, Ac.; without fusion, passing directly
from the g'llid to the gaseoux state, arsenic. The spe-
cific gravity of metals at ordinary temperatures has an
exceedingly wide range, from lithium, -596, which is

brighter than any known fluid, to osmium, which is as

high aa 21 5. All metals bear a definite form of crystal-
lization, which is produced principally in three wars,
by slow solidification after fusion, by condensation from
vapor, and by electrotvptc decomposition. Metals dif-

fer considerably in their structure, not only with regard
to each other, but in relation to themselves. Some are

crystalline, as zinc, antimony, and bismuth ; others are
granular, like pig-iron; others are fibrous, like bar-iron
and copper; while- aomo few are columnar, like grain-
tin, and conchoidal.aa in some brittle alloy* speculum
metals, for instance. Two of the principal physical
characteristics of metals are, ductility (the property of
being permanently extended by traction, as in wire-

drawing), and malleability (which Is the property of

extending in all directions under the hammer). The
following tables show thut these properties are distinct:

jroU<iftttify. Ductility.

Gold, ti.dd,

Silver, Silver,

Copper, Platinum,
Tin, Iron,
Platinum, Nickel,
Lead, Copper,
Zinc, Zinc,
Iron, Tin,
Nickel. Lead.

The power of metals for conducting electricity is shown
in the following table from Matthiessen (Phil. Trans.,
1863):

Silver 100 at 33 Faur.
Copper 99-96
Gold 77-96
Zinc 29-02 "

Iron 16-81 "

Tin 1236
Load . 8-32 '

Antimony 4-62 "

Bismuth 1-24

Their power of conducting heat is exhibited in the fol-

lowing table, by Wcidemann and Franz :

Silver 100 at 12 C.
< '"pper 73-6 "

(inld 63-2 "

Tin 14-5 "

linn n-9
I,. :'! g-5 "

lliMiiuth 1-S "

The order of conductivity for heat and electricity is

nearly thn same. Bo niurh for the physical pronertlm
of m-hil-. cii.-niicully -.p'-akin^-. th-v" ni-ty 1.- divided
int., ^,-ven pun. ip.d group* I 'I i," ni-'r d- of (hal-

linni, cjralum.
! hate mi jnteni athmt) for oxytc'-n.aixl d< ..n.

(.',- \\.ti, -i- ;it ordinal v t'-ir,j,.!,iti i: 'in two
or m[ < o\ide, Loth o.dnl.l" in wiit'-r. thallium n
Mip|...-.ed |.y |,ainy to l.i-lony to thi* jrmup; hut tho wx-

p. iiim-nlsol Crookes, il> dicoverer, pi*,\.
that it if a ln-a\ v in- ;

i
to the Iad group.

II. The metal* of the alkaline earths, l<;i '<>.:.

Hum. i a|. MUM. ma^'ii'-sinin. Thwu metali, with the
-.. . i.ii.'j. id magm-Minm, which seems closely allied to

zinc in many of its properties, dcouipoM< water Nt all

temperature*, and form one. oxide pretty solubltj in

water. III. Metalsof the earths, Hliiniinium, gln-j.
num, cerium, and several others of great rarity. ThK
oxides are Insolubli) in water; and they do mil decom-
pose water at ordinary temperaturet. IV. Metals an-

al<^"iH to tin, zinc, cadmium, cobalt, nickel, uranium.
Iron, chromium, manganese. These metnls, h-

dull redness, deconi(>ose the vapor of water when trans-
mitted over them, becoming converted Into oxides white
hydrogen escapes. Three of them, iron, chromium, and
manganese, form powerful acid*. T. Metals forming
powerful acids with oxygen, tin, titanium, molybde-
num, tungsten, vanadium, arsenic, antimony, tellurium,
and one or two more. VI. The next group contains
bismuth, copper, lead, and thallium, metals which exert
DO decomposing action on water, even at a full red-heat.
Th'-v form strong basic oxides, and exhibit a strong ten-

dency to form nubsalta. VII. The last group contain*
the noble metals mercury, silver, gold, platinum, and
the heavy metals associated with it. These metalsexhibit
no tendency to oxidize in air, and are incapable of re-

moving the oxygen from water, even at high tempera-
tures.

Met'al, v. a. To cover or sheathe with metal ; M, to
metal a ship's bottom. To macadamize with broken
stones, as roads, Ac. (Used In England.)

Met'al, in l^nnsylvania, a township of Franklin co.
;

pop. about 1,600.

Metl'deliyle, n. [Gr. m*ta, beyond, and Eng. alde-

hyde.} (Chem.) A crystalline substance into which
aldehyde is partially converted when kept for any
length of time, even in sealed tubes. J/. is re-converted
Into aldehyde when heated to 400 F., ID a sealed tube.

Metalep'sin. n.; pi. METALEPSCS, n. [Lat., from Gr.
meta, and laubdncin, to take.] (Rhet.) Tho continua-
tion of a trope in one word through a succession of sig-
nifications, or the union of two or more tropeK of a dif-

ferent kind in one word, so that several gradations or
intervening senses come between the word expressed
and the thing intended by ft

Metalep'tlc, Metlp'tlcal,a. Having reference,
or pertaining to a metalepsis ; translatlve. Transverse ;

as, the metaleptic action of a muscle. Belonging to,
concerned in, or Induced by metalepey, or displacement
of one substance by another.

M<>(al>]>t it-ally, adv. By transposition or substitu-
tion.

.M't'alI'I, a. See METTLED.
Metallic, a. [Yr.mtUaiiffue; Lat metallicus.} Per-
taining to a metal or metals; consisting of or contain-

ing metal; partaking of the characteristic properties
of metals; renembllng a metal ; as, a mttalUc substance,
mfttillic ductility, a metafile pencil.

M. colors. A term sometime* applied to pigment* of
mineral origin, to dietn^ui-h tin-in from colors derived
from the animal and vegetable kingdoms. Many metal*
yield colored compounds capable of being employed as

pigments; bat chromium, copper, lead, and iron are
especially distinguished for the valuable colon which
they produce.
M. paper. A kind of writing-paper covered with pro-

pared size, for being ineffaceably written upon with a
pewter pencil.

Metal I i farlure, n. [Lat. mttnllum, and fncere.fac-
tum, to make.] That department of practical mechanic!
applying to the production and fabrication of metals, (a.)
ctallifVroun, a.

[Lat. metallum, and ffro, to pro-
duce.] Producing or yielding metals

; as, metalliferous
ores.

tidal llform, a. [Lat. metaJlum, and forma, form.]
Resembling, or having the form of metallic substances.

et'alline, a. Pertaining to a metal; consisting of
metal; impregnated with metallic qualities; as, metal-
line waters.

M-l uliiiijf.n. (JVaul.) Process or operation of sheath-
ing with metal ; as, metalling of a ship's bottom.
In Kngland, the act of forming the surface of a roadway
with small, broken stones, Ac.

; also, the materials *o
employed.

Hot allj*tt, n. An operator or worker in metal*; one
skilled in metallurgy.

Metallixa'tflon, n. [Pr. m&allisatinn.] Act or pro-
cess of forming Into a metal; operation of giving tc a
substance its proper metallic properties.

Ifet/allice, r. o. [Fr. mltattiser.] To form into metal;
to give to a substance it* proper metallic properties.

fetallorh'romy, n. [Or. mftaUon, metal, and chro-

ma, color.} Art, process, or operation of coloring metal*.

fetallofp'raphiNt, n. A writer on metallurgy; one
who treats of metals.

Melullojf rapliy, o. [Gr. metaUan, m>tI, and gra-
phein, to dettcribe.J A treatise on metals, or on metallic
substances.

Hct'alloiil, ^fplallolil'al, a. [Gr. mtt.-ttlon, and
eidns. form.] Having a form or appearance like that of
a metal ; belonging to the metalloids.
[t'allold n. [Fr. metalloid*.} (Chem.) A Urm
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sometimes applied to the inflammable non-metallic

lnnlit-s, such ;i- tnlphnr, pUotphonB| Ac., or sometimes
to all th*- non-metallic eleni'-nts. Tin* metallic bases

of the fix i*d alkalies and alkiilino earths were atone
time called metalloids, in consequence probably of their

Inw specific gravity.
Metalloid al, a. See METALLOID.

Hetellnrffftet (-fi<;fA-j Metallurgical, a. [Fr.

m>t<illur<fi<itt''.} Pertaining, ur having reference to

metallurgy, or to the art or process of working metals.

Mi'i nlliir;;is(. n. One skilled in metallurgy; a

worker in metals.

Met alliirgy, 71. [Fr. mctallurgie; from Qr.mttallon,
a jii.-tiil, and ergon, work.] The art of se]Kirating metals

from their ores, and from other compounds. As the pru-
- vary essentially according to the metals, we refer

to tli*- mum- "f each important metal, under which its

process ot'i'xtnictiou \\ill be fouuil deBcribed. See IRON,

(toUt, I.KAD, AC.

MrlallltflH, {m'~t'.f-m<in. or mft'l-man.) n.; pi. METAL-

MKN. A worker iii metals; a metallurgist; a copper-
smith; a bra/,i.T.

Mclaiiicr'ic. n. [Ur. mcta, and merost part.] (Chftn.)

Applied to bodies of the same composition and atomic

wuht. but yet differing in certain of their properties.

HerAMinline.
Xetam'eridM. n. pi. (Chem.) A class of compounds
winch contain the sume ceDteaUtteJ composition, but

dill.T so completely in their physical and chemical

characters as to lie considered distinct; thus, acetate of

nieilivl and formic ether, fruit, sugar, and hydrated
Lactic and acetic acid, have respectively the same com-

position in 100 parts, but are essentially diil'erent in

their pi operties. Tho formula} adopted for the first two
of these will illustrate this:

Acetate of Mfthyl.

jllA). and

formic ether.

i = (C$H6 4)

It will be seen from this that the ultimate atoms of C,

H, and are grouped together in two different ways.
Mrtaimi'ra. in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Wood

co., abt. SO m. N. by K- of Springfield ; pop. abt. 1,800.

II rtimu* ra. in Indiana, a post-township of Franklin

co.; p"i>. about 1,700.

51*'tamo ra, in Michigan, a post-township of Lapeer
Co.; pop. al.out 1,800.

Melamo'ra, in Ohto,n post-village of Fulton co., abt.

20 m. W. by N. of Toledo.

Metaniorphic. (-nivr'flk,) a. [Gr. me.ta, change, and
in"i-}>

!

t<\ form.] Liable to change or transition
;

vari-

able; mutable.
M. rocks, or stratified primary rocks. (Geol.) The

materials of the earth's crust beneath the soil are, called

by geologists rock, whether they are hard like lime-

stone and granite, plastic like clay, or loose like sand ;

and of these rocks all that are not in the condition in

which they were originally accumulated, must be re-

garded as changed, altered, or metamorphosed. The
latter expression U technical, and means that a definite

change has taken place in the structure of the material.

As, therefore, all mechanical rocks except coral lime-

stones have originally been deposited from suspension
or solution in water, and therefore in the form of mud,
eand, or gravel of some kind, it becomes obvious, when
we find sandstones and limestones, or compacted and
bedded clays, containing bands, nodules, and crystals,
that a change has passed over them. They are no
longer mud, but have assumed a new existence and new
conditions; in a word, they have become metamorphic
rocks. The term is not usually so widely extended, but
it is clear that no line can he drawn. Some rocks are
so little altered that we can hardly recognize the

change, some are so much changed that we can hardly
trace the original form. Tery extensive metamorphoses
can take place without obliterating the traces of organic
origin. More commonly, only those rocks are spoken
of as metamorphic which show the last stage of a tran-
sition to crystalline structure, and to the condition
called plutonic or igneous. Such are marbles, quartzites,
slates, micaceous and other schists, and gneiss; all of
these being rocks in which the evidences of original
aqueous origin are nearly or entirely lost. Regarded
in this light, metamorphic rocks form a class of rocks
distinct from aqueous, from volcanic or recent igneous,
and from plutonic or ancient igneous. So many doubt-
ful rocks have, however, on further examination, turned
out to be metamorphic, that possibly ail rocks not actu-
ally showing marks of igneous agency may be found to

bi-['tig to this important and large group. Brandt.
-'Irlaiuor iihistu, (Geol.) The state or quality
of being im-tatiiorphic.

Metamor'phiMt, . (TVieoI.) A believer in the trans-
format inn of i 'In ii-t'sbody into the Deity at the Ascension.

Mrluiiiorpliizc. (-nidr/UJ v. a. See METAMOR-
PHOSE, if. r.

M i-lanior pliosr, v. a. [Fr. me'tamorphoser ; Or.

nift'iiH'ifftiitt out >n', to be transformed meta, denoting
change, and morph-e, form, shape.] To change into a
different form ; to transform

;
to transmute

;
to transub-

stantiate: and, colloquially, to transmogrify.
' And earth was metamorphosed into man.'' bryden.

n. Same as MKTAMQRPIIOSIS, ff.
v.

II <> I a mot* 'plioscr, n. Oue who transforms or meta-
morphoMB.

Motamor'phosic, (-fo-sik.) a. Changing the shape
or form ; transmuting or transforming.

MelaiBBor'phosis, Metanior'phose, n. ; pi.
KlTAXOBpaOflia. |_<jr. metamoi-phosiiT} Transformation;
change of form or shape. The ancients held two kindi

phc
bus

of M., the one real, the other apparent. The M. of

Jupiter into a bull, and of Minerva into an old woman,
were only apparent: while the translormations of Ly-
caon into a wolf, and of Araclnie into a spider, were
belli to be real metamorphoses. The idea of J/. presents
a great charm to the active imagination of nations in

the iii>t M.t-.-s of their history; and early man, unable,
from his limited knowledge, to refer the changes ot

nature to their proper causes, allowed his JmaginMion
to ascribe these mysteries to M. Most of the ancient

metemorphoee* include some allegorical meaning.
Ovid's collection of narratives respecting the change
wrought by the power of the gods of Greece and Home,
is a history of transformations poetically related. In
Natural History, the word J/. is occasionally applied to

any change in the organization of matter
; an, for in-

stance, the transformation of food or rain into animal

or vegetable organic substances; but the term is more

strictly applied to those sudden changes in the form of

things which are so obvious and interesting to even the

unscientific observer; as the change of the- pupa into a

butterfly, to quote an instance from the insect world.

Set) I .\8ECT.

M'(a pa, a town of Guatemala, of Central America,
on a lake of (be fame, name, abt. 20 in. Ss.S.Ji, of the city
uf Guatemala; pop. 9,000.

Metaphor, (mrt'u-for,) n. [Fr. metaphore; Qt.meta-

phora meta, over, and phero, to carry. See BEAR.]
(Jihet.) A figure uhich consists in the application of a
word iu some other than its ordinary use, on account of
some applicability or resemblance between the two
objects ; thus, if wo call a hero a lion, a shrewd, crafty
fellow a fox, a minister a pillar of the state, &c., we
speak metaphorically. Brevity and power are the charac-
ter i.MiV excellencies of the metaphor ; novelty shows the

original wit; but metaphors indulged in merely for the

sake of unexpected contrast, frequently prove more
allied to the ridiculous thitu the sublime, and ought to

be but rarely used.

Mctaphor'"ic, Metaphor'ieal, a. [Fr. metapho-
ri'jn.f,\ Pertaining or having reference to metaphor;
comprising, or characterized by metaphor; figurative;
tropical ;

uot literal
; as, a metaphorical mode of ex-

pression.

Metaphorically, adv. In a metaphorical or figura-
tive manner; not literally.

Metaphor'icaliiess, n. State or quality of being
metaphorical.

Hot apliorisi, n. One who makes or indulges in

metaphors.
MctaphONphor'lc Acid, n. (Cfv.m.) A term by
which some chemists designate the protohydrated phos-

:'ioric

acid = HO,POs. The suits of this acid are mono-
sic.

M-t 'iiphrasi', (-frdz,) n. [Gr. metaphrasismeta, de-

noting change, ami phrasix, a upeaking, a phrase, from

phrazo, to speak. See PHRASE.] A translation from one

language into another, phrase for phrase, or word for

word ; a literal or verbal translation.
" Thi-i translation is not so loose as paraphrase, nor so close as

metaphrase." Dryden.
A phrase capping another by way of rejoinder; a

repartee.
" The maul v art of phrase and metaphrate." E. B. Browning.

^l't apli i-asis. n. Metaphrase.
Met'aplirast, n. One who translates from one lan-

guage into another literally, or wort! for word.
<-1 a pli s as I ii-, Yl ctaphras I iral. a. Literal in
translation.

MetaphyNic, Metaphysical, (flz'ik,) a. [Fr
metaphysique.] Pertaining or having reference to met-
aphysics. According to the laws, rules, or principles
of metaphysics; as, metaphysical deduction.

Metaphysically, adv. In the manner of metaphys-
ical science.

Metaphysician, (-Ji-zish'an,) n. [Fr. mgtapJtysicien. j

One who is versed in metaphysics, or metaphysical sci-

ence.

Mctaph'ysls, n. [Or. meta, and pliysis, growth/
Transformation; change of form or shape.

Metaphysics, (mf.t-a-fiz'iks,) n. sing. [Gr. metafa phy-
sika, a word probably manufactured by Andronicus Kho-
dicus,thenr8teditorof Aristotle.] (Plrilos.) When taken
iu its widest signification, this term is applied to the phi-

losophy of mind in general. Considered in its more spe-
cial senses, it is synonymous with (1) Psychology, or
that branch of science which deals particularly with the
manifestations or phenomena of mind ; and (2) with On-

tology, us it is called, or with the rational inferences to
be derived from those phenomena. Thus, the term is

properly applied to two sets of mental manifestations.
to phenomenal psychology on the one hand, and to in-

ferential psychology on the other. In the former de-

partment, the phenomena of fucts of consciousness may
bo studied in themselves simply as such and such men-
tal appearances, or they may be studied iu their neces-

sary and universal manifestations as such and such laws
of mind. In the latter, again, or the science of being,
as it has been called, the facts of consciousness, assuch,
simply form the groundwork of legitimate conclusions

respecting the existence of something out of and beyond
their own immediate phenomena. The one, indeed, clas-

sifies mental modes and their laws, the other investi-

gates, so far as this can be done, the existences of self,
the world, and Deity. It must be distinctly understood,
from first to last, that the science of being, properly so
called, can make no pretensions to a deductive d priori
knowledge of its object*. The human mind can and
does logically know nothing of things in themselves

;

mind, or matter, or Deity, per se, can only be known, if

known at all, by man, from the phenomena or mani-

fiM.itinns which each respectively casts on the mirror
of the human comdouAUeft*. it in simply by the f fleets

revi-alt'd to 11.- l.\ sin h ol.jrrts that their existence can,

approximative^ be concluded. If certain :ip|.<-arances
c.oine to lii^ht in the soil of the mind, certain inferences

are, and even must he, made from those appearances re-

spectiiiK the exMenrr.s that are implied by them. In a
word, no rational induction of the mental phenomena,
legitimately considered and followed out, can help land-

ing the investigator in the heart of conclusions, or nt
least surmises, respecting the existence of the soul, of
th< i universe, and of tioii. much for the science of

being, or metaphysics proper. To take up now psychol-
ogy proper. It was customary in Europe, previous
to the tirnti of Kant, to resolve all the phenomena of the,

hum, ui mind either into Understanding and \\ ill, or,
which was hardly a preferable arrangement of them, to

classify them into the Intellectual and Active power-.
The form'-i- tenmimiojjv was inherited by Locke imrn
the Middle Ages ; the latter, Reid and Stewart did noth-

ing to purify. Kant was the first to arrange the phe-
nomena of coiiM'iouMies* into Cognition or Knowledge.
Feeling and Desire, and Will. This threefold rlnssiiicn-

tion was consjiii'f'il so huppy hy philosophers, that every
one of any distinction immediately adopted it as s..,>n :i *

it came to his knowledge. Consciousness, it mnst be

remarked, is by no means one of those faculties. It is,

properly, the mind itself in such or such a state or con-
dition of activity or passivity. OonaclonBDen belongs

equally to each and to all of the above threefold set of

phenomena. If I know, I must be conscious of know-
ing; if I feel, I must be conscious of feeling; if I will,
I must be conscious of willing. Thus, consciousness is

the condition of all mental energy. A philosophy of
consciousness is all but a philosophy of the mind, find

mind and consciousness are often used syiionymoii>l\ .

Thi- following is Sir William Hamilton's distribution of

consciousness or mind: 1. Facts. Phenomena, Kmpirical
Psychology; and under these he would consider the

Cognitions, Feelings, and Conative Powers of Will ami
Desire. 2. Laws. Nomology, national Psychology; and
under these he would consider the laws of our Cogni-
tions (or Logic), the laws of our Feelings or ^Esthetics

(or the Beautiful, &c.), and the laws of our Conations or

Moral Philosophy (or Ktbics), and Political Philosophy.
3. Itesulttt. Ontology, Inferential Psychology ; mid
under these he, would consider the BelDg of God, and
the Immortality of the Soul, Ac. As these subjects
have been, or are to be, taken up in this book, the only
subject that now remains is the facts of CQ!iacloU9B6H
themselves. Consciousness in itself, and in its spheres
of application, has a double potency, a twot.. Id region
over which it rules. There is an internal and an exter-

nal consciousness, the one taking cognizance of till

our mental states, properly so called, the other taking
cognizance, through the senses, of the outer world, and
the peculiar forms of external perception. Sensation

proper is the consciousness which we have of certain

affections of our bodily organism, and usually ascrilx-s

to the outer world the source or cause of those affec-

tions. Perception proper, again, is the consciousness
which we have of our bodily organism, as extended,
figured, and so forth, and iu and through tbisconsciouB-

uess, the immediate apprehension of an external mate-
rial world. Thus, sensation is the consciousness which
we have of the secondary qualities of matter, as they
are called, namely, color, taste, flavor, savor, and sound ;

and perception is the consciousness which we possess
of the primary qualities of matter

; viz., extensibil-

ity, divisibility, size, density or rarity, shape, situation,
and so forth. Sensation and perception co-exist in an
inverse ratio, as Sir William Hamilton has shown, in

each of the five senses. In the senses of smell and
taste, for example, the sensational or subjective element
is so obtrusive as to be universally regarded as quite
special. Again, those of hearing, sight, and touch are

nearly as universally, though not quite so correctly, re-

garded as objective or perceptional. In other terms,
the senses of smell and taste are usually regarded an

vehicles of pleasure and pain, while the senses of hear-

ing, sight, and touch are viewed as informing us respect-

ing the material attributes of sound, color, and resist-

ance. Yet the latter quality that of resistance be-

lonps more peculiarly and obtrusively to the locomotive

faculty, us it has been called, or the power which the

living body possesses of removal from one position or
state to another. It is this faculty which first informs
us immediately of the existence of an extra-organic
world. The external world, previous to the exercise of

this power, is wholly intro-organic ;
but as soon as

the will chooses to exert its energy, we are imme-
diately conscious of something offering a resistance

to it, and to the locomotive power at one and the

same time. In addition to the five senses there is

sometimes recognized a muscular sense, or the pe-
culiar consciousness we experience on the movement
of a limb. Such are the feelings of lassitude, of fa-

tigue, of ennui, of restlessness. This sense, it is obvi-

ous, can give us no information of anything save the

special states of our own nervous organism. There is a
seventh sense, the tact us venereus, as Julius Scaliger
called it, which is obtrusively subjective. In addition
to the primary and original powers possessed by the

senses, tin-re is a secondary or acquired power, which
some of them obtain by the education of experience.
Such are the knowledge of distance and of solidity,
which every one of us at first sight ascribes to the sense
of sight, and which is no less demonstrably certain to

be derived originally from the sense of touch. It is

only by ;v sories of oft-repeated judgments respecting
the color ::)"! the comparative size of objects, that we
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learn to ascribe to o,trh something like iti proper dis-

tance ami si/.-, itnd tins always at tii -l in i U

with th" -em,. ,,t toueh. it I- .t bee,, ilrtadj obtarred

that conKlutianMi pi'.p-'i ly belongs t<> what-"-'

p|.
- Die r.-j/aids ot lli<- mind, be it an external obj.-.-t or

Nil int. 'in .
I -. a H . Of a Volition.

Con-ri.niMi' H i

- in evr> IN ;i \- clear "i in-

distinct, IK-, -ording to thede^n f attention which !

^jveli t'. Ill'- ob|.-r H of coli-Cl.Hl-Mest. Are til" otfJBI t.s

of consciousness indi-tinei ? This .-u !-'-, eaten <

from the de^r f attention being ob*trn i>-d an-1 taint

Will, h IS br1iullt to bear on tl,,,.,. objei Is. All- 111- ob-

jects ot ooni i-ne - ' b'.tr? This arises from the de-

gree of attention glTon to them being IntenM and ti--.-.

It is iinj- il b- here to puisne th,. inbjeol "t indistinct

or inn i.n-i i"is istates of mi ml, but th'>ne who are ( m i-

011* will find mil' Ii mt.-n--tinn -p<'< illation on an ob-

scure (uibject in the"petites perception*
" of 1,-iimt/,

ami the 'latent modification*" uf Sir William Hamilton.
Attention t be n ma> be di tiii'd as < mi-, i-m-i M---- in pin

-

suit of a definite object, or c.,n*cioiiMiess inn

And it is To be ..b-.-i \-d that attention often exists

to a hi-h ili-iiiei- wheir- volition has no place whatever.

Such, for example, a* when one in excited by Home vio-

lent passion, it is notorious that tto will. ex. :

how it may. cann.it withdraw the mind from fixing it.1

most earnest attention on the object of admiration or

dislike, until the p ...-,i.,n him in some degree cooled, of
coin's. , whei e the will and the attention go together, or

where the will and the desire point in the (tame direc-

tion, it is then that wo may be said really to be con-

scioiis of the ohj-ctn which occupy us. Attention, then,
IK-MIL; nec.-ssarv to everv act of consciousness, and par-

ticularly to ..very el. -ar and distinct act, these two pow-
ers taken together constitute th acquisitive power of
the mind. Hut if the mi ml were destitute of an> DOWM
of p-tainm.i; iti a.-,jiiired perceptions, all knowledge, and
even all oan*doa*neM,aaveortb most tran.sitory kind,
would be utterly impossible. So also would it bo if the

mind were destitute of any power of reproducing jtn

i<l, as. and ot r-'j.i ,-.-ntin^ them when they were sum-
moned b.-fi-re itn bar. Thus we have, by the combina-
tion of retention and recollection, the faculty oft

as ordinarily understood. And it may be observed, that
it is verv probable that no object which has once occu-

pied the distinct consciousness of any mind can ever be

entirely effaced. We cannot often recollect at the mo-
ment something that we are assured our memory has

got stored away In Home out-of-the-way recess, and the

chances are that we shall stumble over this very thing
that we are in search of, it maybe days, months, or

years after. U is the recollective power that we all are
more or less deficient in much more than the retentive.

Again, if I try, through my memory, to recall some event
or scene in which I am interested, the mind must have
some ii'h' ! or place to put that which is summon 1 "! be-

fore its consciousness. It inn-t either hold it in the

grasp of the pure intellect, or, if being picturablc, it

must be handed over to the itn<t<iinttii<,n. If the former,
it belongs property to the intuitive and symbolical
knowledge of logic; if the latter, it U properly the
work of fancy. l>r. Maiisel, of Oxford, combines both

powers under the general head of representative con-

sciousness, without apparently discriminating very
sharply in thin relation the cnnceptive power of the
mind from the |>o\ver of forming pictures. (For con-

ception, judgment, and reasoning, see Looic.) As
closely connected with the phenomena of memory
and imagination, we have the laws of mental suggrstion
or association, not only as lying very near the foun-
dation of those faculties, but ruling in a large measure
the entire territories of the mind

;
for suggestion holds

sway over all its phenomena, except those that come
under the category of necessary truths. A syllogism
affords a convenient example in logic; and the relations

of parent and child, of greater and less, and of cause
and etfect, are instances in metaphysics. There is, prob-
ably, no subject that haa called forth more of tho at-

tention of the. highest minds in speculative philosophy
than this very one of suggestion. Without goinx into the

history of the subject, ft can only be observed that proba-
bly the si i lii eet lias been treated best by Aristotle, Ilohbew,

Hume, and Sir Win. Hamilton. The views of the latter

respecting tho phenomena of association are that they
resohr- tln-niselves into the special laws of 1, repeti-
tion ; 2, indirect remembrance; and .1, preference. This

appeura to be the most complete analy-h which those
laws have yet received. 1. The law of repetition runs
thus: Thoughts co-identical in mode, but differing in

time, tend to surest each other. 2. The law of indirect
rem, niKiaii. e j> that thoughts once co-identical in time,
are differing as they may among themselves a^ain
suggestive- ,.| each other, and that in the mutual order
which th'-y oriuinally held. 3. The law of preference is

thin, that thoughts are suggested, not merely by a gen-
eral relation between each other, but in proportion to

the interest the.se thoughts have to the individual mind.
(See ASSOCIATION. For analysis of the passions, emo-
lions, desires, the moral faculty, and the will, the reader
is referred to the article KTIIICS.) There are certain

facts of consciousness of a necessary character, that.

though nt first mainly derived throngtl experience, yet
when once acquired, possess an irresistible truth. Thesi
are what an* called .i jn-iin-f truths in the Kantian and
modern philosophy, us contrasted with those other
branches of knowb-dn-- which we derive wholly thnm-h
i:\pet lence, and which receive the name of d p
Such are, to take the- easiest instance, th" truths of

arithmetic, geometry, lo^ie. Ac. No conceivable power
can make nt, as we are, at present constituted, and this

is all that psychology troubles itself about, ti: ink oftwo
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and two as being anything else than four, or that two
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i while th. \ c,in 1
1 adily aRord exi'lanalioiin of the

BOOtlDgftnt DlCtoOi ^"ii^'ioiiNneM*, -an ^ive n<> < luu at all

to an '\planalimi i>l thoie - -. Hue is n<>t

a whit -ni i Unit two and two inaku four, aft er the him
tlr-dili fxj.eriin. [(. than he was after the lirt ;

which
in net thf i i tii Hi h"lds ^\\a\ . Do I know

ner niter having examined u thmi-and otije- ts,

that the nualities of each and all of them express to

'iinii'-sH us DMUIJ distinct hiit'-tate'i , than I did

attt-r examining the flrst object? i>o 1 know any better

after ohnei \ ing a thou&and changes, that each and all

nt ti t . 111 iui[dy a i au-e. than I did after witiitcing the

first change with intelligencef Can my knout
the fuel that in^riiliittde is at nil tiine^ worthy of con-

demnation be sai'l to be improved by my y< -am? Are
Ii and all of those truths InconteHtablu once and

forever? Thowe Judgments which "
i in to po-ne-s tin-

ijnalityof necessity, which no theory of tne laws of
:-n i an . \pliLiti. are rediK-iMn l-t three, heads :

; al judgments, springing from the laws of identity,
contradiction, and excluded middle, are wholly "' 'In-

class. Six)) are the truths of arithmetic

as, the sums of equals :uo themselves <-o,ual, and two
straight line* cannot inrNwe a space. Dr. MaiiM-l, in hi-
"
Metaiihjsics," ranks tho latter judgment under the

lira I oi matli'-inatii al judgments, a* distinguished from
logical ones; but there appears to be no necessity for

this, as the judgment is wholly explicable on tho logical

pun' iple of contradiction. Mnthematical judgm<-ntH
are only logical ones applied to continuous or ili- ide
quantity. 2. Metaphysical judgment* expressing an

apparently necessary relation between what is known
and what is unknown; as that every Duality implies a

substance in which it inheres, and that every change
implies some cause. Such are the laws, when carried
Into their highest development, on which hang entirely
our beliefs of the permanent existence and identity of
the human self, of the permanence and reality of the
outer World, and of the perpetual existence of a Maker
of both the outer world and tho inner. 3. Monti
judgments, or such as state the immutable obligation
of certain cr.tii.--s of conduct, ast Be just, be kind,
be courageous, be hone.st, be grateful, are, so far as
we can see and that is all tlmt psychology lias to do
with altogether incon tentable. There is no man in
his senses who would impose on hia fellow the general
obligation "be unjust," howcter many men our law
courts may find to transgress the general obligation in

special instances. If the mind possesges necessary and
universal truths, a question of some interest here
arises. Can we hereby transcend the experience of

consciousness, transcend, indeed, tho bonds of all possi-
ble experience? Necessity not being a result of experi-
ence, arising, indeed, from the application of certain
native principles of tho mind to the tacts or phenomena
of consciousness, at first sight would seem to warrant
a belief that by tlm>o very principles of universality
and necessity which have just been evolved, ft is possi-
ble for thought to contemplate in their realitiea those
truths which transcend experience. Let us reflect.

We have never seen a perfect geometrical surface, or
that pans a*inorum of schoolboys, a perfect point or
line. Yet how readily we can abstract from the woo.;

or paper, on which such objects are usually presented
to us, the material element which clogs the apprehen-
sion, and -"i/e upon the pure point, lino, surface, which
lurk behind. Now, no one requires to bo told that for
the exercise of such abstraction, the necessary concep-
tion of puro space is essential. What does tUl show
us? It shows that there must always be a basis for the

ry truth to work upon, and that it is wholly a
mental element which is gained by the application of
auch truths. We have experience of nothing but finite

and relative objects, as we had experience just now only
of material surfaces. Have we any faculty or faculties
which will enable us to transcend those limited objects
and enable us to contemplate infinitude and absolute
existence ? If we weigh those necessary truths one by
one, we shall lind no warrant for maintaining that logic
can give us such powers; and the question is, can meta-
physics or ethics do so f But when we put logic oul
of court, we put cnmprehiixinns. clear and distinct, oul
of court along with it. What then remains? Nothing
but keli'f. Logic deals wholly with the comprehensible:
ontology deals wholly with belief. We cannot compre-
hend things in themselves, yet we all l'h> >-, in them
Experience rules logic ; ontology rules the highest beliefs
we possess.

let'aplanm, n. [Gr. mf-taplasmns, from plaxso, 1

tor in
] (Gram.) A general term, comprehending all

those figures of diction which consist in alterations of
the letters or syllables of a word

; taking place in three

ways, by augmentation, diminution, or immutation
1. Augmentation in the beginning, prosthrtit ; in the
middle, fpfntheris ; at theend, parayogt ; to which may
be added iHtrrfsis. adding to the number of syllables by
tin- [-solution of adiphthoTig 2. Diminution, at the he-

ginuing, aphscrtsii ;
in the middle, tyncope ; at the end,

; by contraction of two vow.ds. .<V"rr.r*. li. Im-
m n tation^ifi7Amjt,8ignifying the change ofone letter for
another

; metathesis, transposition of the order of letters.

3Irtn|>O|>h'3'fll*, n. [Or. mrta, and nj>"phti'i*, a pro-
mi, .only -ilu

at.-r| 1..-I *,(! 11,. .1 ,.lp.,ph-

yiM'H ; ill the bum ui *k' b I>>M II l- t
- -t ,i. \ .!>.).. <1 in |h<-

last dorsal and flrt lumbar v.il..|<n- ; the m<'Up< )
h

JM are de\ elop. ,1 ,. .1
. c, i ttom n. M numei-oiii ver-

tebra, in in"-' "i 'i' mforlvr mammalm, arriving nt

their maximum ol U-n-th in the armadillo,, in w ),) h
Ihev equal DM- in mal p-pni' -. in b nylli in tb<- pi>-teii"i
d--r -.il and lumbar verl.-bin-. They i elate n, tie -

gitlar quadrup'dn (o the support of the i ,u .pace, t h-

n> ui a I -pines r<- pi em-lit i tit; the kirift-i-oft*, lin.i tin* meta-
p'.pbs -.'s the (, >"" ms, in the arc bit' ctnn "I .1 loot".

[((ftttta MlO, I'lKllio AXT'MU I)i>MKMco Itl'uN ATETf-

r-.l'jt'-'M Hit emill-lit Italian p<"'t t B. at

Asttlsl, 1698, was the n-n of a common M.ldi.T. n..r ri ,
i

Tiapassj. Whi-ii lie w,. only 10 y-nr* "t age. bin talent*
ol extempoli/.ilitf in vi>e altracl.'l (lie nolji,. of the
celebrated (iravina, who t,-.k him under bis pi,,:

(alb-d bim i by u translation of hit name into <ire* kj

J/., paid greut attention l" bi* i-ducHtion, and on his

death, in 1717, left him his whle -*t.ite. The young
poet, being thus placed in an ey condition, devoted
liims.if to his favorite utiuty. and. under the guidance
of the celebrated MI,-, r. M nit Kmn >nina (afterwanl*

Uulgarelli), created the modern Italian opera. Charles
VI. invited him to Vienna, in 17iH.<, and appointed him
poet-laureate, with ADvoaion of 4,QOOgitUfl
forward no gala took place at court which was not

graced by bU verse*. Tin- Kmpi'-s Maria Theresa be-

stowed upon him maun i lii cut pr.-eittx, as also did Fer-

dinand VI., kiii^ i'! .-p litt. 'I bn- h..n..ied and be lo^.-d,

bis life present. <1 a calm uniformity for halt a century,
during which period he retained the; favor of the impe-
rial family nndiminished, hi* extraordinary talent* he-

Ing admirably seconded by the tenor of liis private
character, and his constant ol.M-rvance of the conven-
tional proprieties of hi^h lil<-. He compM-.-d no lem
than 26 operas and H Dieted dramas, besides innumera-
ble minor pieces. The poetical characteristics of M are

sweetness, correctness, purity, gentle pathos, and ele-

vated sentiment. I) 17 s
'.!.

^fotfwt'tasifi. ri.; /'/. MKT \TAsra. [Or., change of po-

sition.] (Mfd.) The transference or translation of a
disease from one part of the body to another; as when
a cutaneous eruption is suddenly checked by exioure
to cold, and the disease attacks a deep-seated part; or.
In gout, where the disease suddenly shifts from the foot

to the stomach, or some other internal purt.
M'tast;i( i<% a. Occasioned by metastasis; u, a met-

astatic tumor.

Metntnr'Hal, a. Belonging to the metatarsus; u,
metutarxal bones.

Tlvlatar SUH, n. [Lat., from Or. mtta, and tartns, the
flat part of tho foot; Fr. mttatarst.] (Anat.) The up-
per part of the foot, from the toes to the Instep.

Metatnrtar'ic Ariel, n. (C/.t-m.) One of the two
acids produced when tartarlc acid is heated at about
3iO J F. It has the same formula as tartaric acid, but
cannot be crystalli/.ed.

^i<'Ialli'f'si*, n.; pt. METATHESES. [fr.mftasffse; Gr.
mftath^sis mtta, over, and ttfifii, to place, net. 8e

THESIS.] (Gram.) The transposition of the letters of a

word, a process not unfreqnently exhibited tn the\\ord
of kindred languages, aa in the German rost, English
horse.

W 'tatho'rax, n. [Fr., from Or. mfta, beyond, and
thorax, the chest.] (ZixJl.) The final or posterior seg-
ment of the insectile thorax.

Met'ntome, n. [Or. mtta, and torn?., an incision.]

(Arch.) The Interstice from on" dentil to another.
Metm'yer, n. [Fr., from L. Lat.mt/iie<iriu Lat. m'-

ditu, middle.] In France and Italy, a farmer or agri-
culturist who is supplied with stock, Implemnnts, ic.,
from, the proprietor of the land, Indemnifying him
therefor with half the produce.

Met'calf, in Kentucky, a 8. co,; area. abt. 400 sq. m.
Jtivfrs. S. and K. forks of Little Barren River, and PUT*

eral smaller streams. Swfact, diversified; vul, fertile.

Cap. Edmonton. /**/>. abt. 7^00.
Mot'enlf Stnllon, in Matsachusetts. a village of Mid-
dlesex co., abt. 25 m. W.S.W. of Boston.

Mefe. (mtft.) r. a. [A. 8. mftan,amttan ; D. m'tsn ; Ger.

mrssm>] To measure; to determine ordeflne quantity,
dimensions, or capacity, by any rule, regulation, or
standard.
n. [A. 8. met; Lat. mfta.] Limit; boundary; confine

generally in the plural.

Jle'teit, in Indiana, a post-Tillage of Can co., abt. 10
m. N. by E. of Logan*p"it.

Jf*t<* <lM'oiik. or Mi.Tr.TF.ri *K. In fftwJrrsey, asmall
river rising in Monmouth co., and flowing E. through
Ocean co. into Barnegat Inlet
A post-office of Ocean co.

Metel'liit), Q.CACILIUH, surnamed JHacfdanieus, Roman
consul, was B. of a distinguished plebeian family, and
while prtetor, B. c. 148, defeated and took prisoner An-
dt i-cns. the pretender to the throne of Macedonia. He
then commanded against the Achfeans, and had nearly
cloned the war before the arrival of Mummhis. On hi*

return to Rome he had a triumph, received the surname
Macedoniciis, and. In 143, was chosen consul. The same

year he was cent to Spain as pro-conanl. and carried on
the (Mtiberian War. which was finished by Q Porapeina.
He was afterwards censor, and D. full of honors, 115.

MKTKLLCS, Q. CitciUux, surname.! Pf'imidicut, Roman con*

sul, was nephew of the preceding, and educated at

Athene After holding variow public office*, he wu
chosen consul. B.C. 11U, and was charged with the con-
duct of the war agaiust Jugurtha, king of Numidia.
He had virtually brought it to a cloee, when, by an
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intrigue of his ambitions legato, Cams Matins, ho was

superseded in command by the hittt-r. IK1 was well re-

ceived at Home, 107, both by senate and people, and re-

c. iwil ;i triumph. He became one of the tinnest sup-

porters of tho aristocratic party, was censor in 102, ami,

through the iritlueiice of Kiuius, w.is exiled two years
later. To prevent civil strife anil bloodshed on his ac-

count, he quietly left Rome and went to Rhodes, whence
he was recalli-d within a year, Uis eloquence Is highly
spoken of.

METELLUS, Q. dfilius, surnamed 7Vi/.<, Roman consul, son

of the jirei-eiiin^, rontrihnU-d by his earnest persuasions
to the recall <>t his lather from exile, B.C. 99, anil thus

acquired his honorable- Burnamc. lie served in the So-

cial and .Samnite Wars, and joined the parly of Sulla

ngain*t Marim, winning several great victories. He was
chosen consul in SO, and then for some years com-
manded HiMiii-t .S'rtoriim in Spain, I'ompey being nsso-

ci.ited with him from 76. After the death of Serimins
M. returned to Rome, and, with I'ompey. hud the honor
of a triumph. M. was pontitex maxiuius, and . prol>-

ablv in '-"-.

!n<*temp.vrliOH, (-tcm'sl-koz,) v. a. To translate,

ti. insler, or remove from one body to another, as the

soul.

M'l4>nips.vrhoi, (-tfm-si-1c5'sis,)n. [Gr., from mtta,

denoting Otumge, OMuycAo-A, to animate en, in, and

psyc/t->~. life, .mini.] Sew TRANSMIGRATION OF SOULS.

^I-l fiii|ij<i six. 7i. [Fr. m&emptose, from Gr. mfta,

beyoud, after, andjnp&m, to fall.] (Chron.) See I'RO-

EMPTOSI8.

M't-or, (me'te-fr,) n, [Fr. tn&tore; Gr. met'oros

mda, denoting direction, and aiora, a flying, being sus-

pended, or hovering in the air, from ofiro, to lift, heave,
raise up.] Any phenomenon of a transitory nature,
which has its origin in the atmosphere. Meteors are of

various kinds. Some are produced simply by a disturb-

ance of the equilibrium of the atmospheric fluid, and
are called aerial meteors. (See WINDS; WHIRLWINDS.)
A second class arise from the deposition of the aqueous
particles which the atmosphere holds in a state of in-

visible vapor, and which are precipitated in consequence
of a diminution of temperature, sometimes in a liquid
and sometimes in a solid form. These are called aque-
ous meteors. (See DEW ; Fooa

;
HAIL ; RAIN ; SNOW ;

VAPORS, Ac.) A third class of meteors, or atmos-

pherical phenomena, are caused either by the action

of the precipitated aqueous particles dispersed in the

atmosphere on the rays of light, or by the unequal
heating of the air owing to which the rays of light arc

under certain circumstances reflected. (See FATA MOR-

GANA; HALO; MIRAGE; PARHELION; RAINBOW.) A fourth

class comprehends those which present the phenomena
distinctive of combustion or incandescence. (See AERO-
LITE ; AURORA BORKALIS

;
LIGHTNING ;

FALLING STARS,

Ac.) In a more restricted sense and in common lan-

guage, the word denotes those fiery and luminous bodies
of the fourth class which appear suddenly and at un-
certain times in the atmosphere, or in higher regions.

Among these may be mentioned the aerolites and fall-

ing stars, already considered, and the bolis, orfire-ball,
a luminous M. of great splendor, moving with con-
siderable velocity at various altitudes, and frequently
of great magnitude. The M. is generally accompanied
by a tail, and disappears in scintillations, attended some-
times by an explosion, occasionally leaving a luminous
track behind, after it has become invisible. Fire-balls

occasionally accompany meteoric stones in their de-

eceut; nevertheless, these phenomena must be con-
sidered independent ; for the bolis may appear without
the meteorolite, and vice versd. Many extraordinary
M. have been seen and recorded ;

one of the most re-

markable is that described by Blagden, in the " Philo-

sophical Transactions." It occurred on the 18th Aug.,
1783, about 9 P. M., and was visible over a wide extent
of Europe, from the north of Ireland to Rome, fre-

quently changing its form and color. It crossed the
zenith at Edinburgh, and then appeared round and of
a greenish color, casting a shade upon the ground of a
similar tint ;

a tuil of considerable length attended it.

At Greenwich it appeared like two bright balls, fol-

lowed by a number of others, connected together by a
luminous body, and finally terminating in a blaze, ta-

pering to a point ; the coioreof the balls were different.

The height of this meteor was estimated to be far

above the surface of our atmosphere, its speed was not
less than 1,000 yards per minute, and its diameter was
computed at 2,800 yards. Cavollo describes this meteor
as seen at Windsor, when its explosion was heard like a

peal of thunder, ten minutes after its rupture was ob-
served. On the evening of July 2, 1860, a meteor, com-
ing from N.W. passed over the State of New York, being
seen at first on Lake Erie, and soon afterwards at Buf-

falo, Albany, New York city, New Haven, Newport,
R. I., and New Hertford". Mass. First appearing as a

single body, it was observed to separate into two balls,
which kept along together, emitting sparks, and what
appeared to be flame. All the observers had the im-

pression that its elevation was only a few hundred feet.

It has not been ascertained if these bodies move1 hi ec-

centric orbits around the sun or aronnd the earth
;
and

it Is not satisfactorily explained how their ignition may
be determined in the upper parts of the atmosphere,
where the air is too rare for causing a sensible impedi-
ment to their motion.

-By analogy, the name M. is applied to anything that

transiently da/,/le.s or strikes with wonder.

Metcor'ic, Mcteor'ioul, a. [Fr. wtfUwiqto.} Per-

taining or having reference to meteors ; OOJUfrang Of
meteors. Produced by, or proceeding from, a meteor ;

as
t meteoric stones. Acted upon by the weather.

rnscant; transiently dazzling or splendid : as, niffmric

eloquence.
.M'-t'urii: inm, iron mixed witli nickel, as found in the

meteoric stones or aerolites.

M'/'-f,ri<- stone. See AKROMTE.
1I<- icorisin, 11. i ]/"!,', Detention of the abdomen
induced by ilatulence.

>li't'4>ro^rapli'ic. ", Relating or pertaining to me-
teoj-ography.

eleoroK-'rapliy, . (<r. med'tims, a meteor, and

(frujihein, to depict.] The recording of meteorological

lct.-or olilr. Me'teorite, n. [Fr.
from Gr. metcoros, and lithas, stone.] A meteoric Btoue;
an aerolite.

rologr'if, MeteorolOfj'iriil, a. [dr. nifte-

OrotOffOeat,] Pertaining or having reference. to meteors,
meteorology, or atmospheric phenomena.
elcorol'ofrisl, n. [Fr. intiwrologiste.] One versed
or skilled in meteorology.

314'tcorol'oK.v, M. [Gr. m*tenra, things in the air, and
lys, discourse.) Tho, science of atmospheric phenomena.
M. comprehends climatology and the greater part of

physical geography, and it* object is to determine the
diversified and incessantly changing influences depend-
ing upon the action of heat, light, electricity, and mag-
netism. In all conditions and stations in life, men are

led, by motives of necessity or comfort, to (study the

appearance of the atmosphere and sky, in order to
arrive at some indication of the weather. Every varying
appearance which may betoken some change is carefully
stored up in the minds of sailors, fishermen, hn*l>:ui<i-

men, shepherds, and hunters. These results form a

vague body of rules, in which facts are often stated cor-

rectly, but, through credulity, ignorance, and supersti-
tion, they are so frequently mixed up with erroneous
deductions, that they form an unsafe basis for the science.
From these causes arises the disposition to refer the

ordinary changes of the weather to the influence of tho
moon or stars, and also to look upon comets and meteors
as the forerunners of catastrophes, either in the moral
or physical world. The history of 3/.is difficult to trace,
since little information is cast upon it by tho records
of antiquity. The observations of tho ancients were
chiefly directed to changes in the weather; and by per-
sonal assiduity they were enabled to prognosticate often
with considerable certainty. The philosophers of old
were willing to explain the phenomena by the most
vague hypotheses, referring them to stellar and plane-
tary influences. There were also to be found, in those

times, persons who were believed to possess supernatu-
ral influence over atmospheric changes. The priests
of Samot brace promised auspicious minds to such as
consulted their sacred oracle; and Empedocles, of Sicily,
boasted in his song a knowledge of the mystic art. At
the fountain Haguo, in Arcadia, in the time of drought,
the priests of Jupiter were accustomed to offer up sac-

rifices touching the water with an oaken wand when
presently a vapor rose, and shortly afterwards a pleasant
rain descended. Such miraculous powers were believed
to be given to mortals even in more recent times

;
in the

reign of Constantino, Sopater of Apamea was put to

death because he was supposed to have stilled the winds
and thereby caused the plague which then raged at

Constantinople. As the study of natural science pro-
gressed, the casual precursors of phenomena were sep-
arated from the real causes, false conclusions were
refuted, and the empty terrors to which they gave rise

were dissipated. By widely extended observations in all

the realms of natural science, at length were gained
the general rules by which the phenomena of the atmos-

phere are regulated. From chemistry, M. borrows her

analysis to determine the composition of the air itself,

of the substances which it contains, and by which it is

acted upon ; the manner in which the different processes
of evaporation, freezing, thawing, &c., go on, and how
they affect the state of the atmosphere; the action of

those invisible and imponderable agents, light, heat,

electricity, Ac., and their tremendous results. From
physics, M. takes the mechanical action of these and
similar powers and substances, the Weight and velocity
of the air, the laws of the reflection, refraction, and
motion of light, Ac. By these aids, the science of M.

explains the formation, fall, or deposition of hail, snow,
rain, dew, and frost; the action, of thunder and light-

ning; the prevalence of certain winds and their par-
ticular properties: theeftVctof the position of a country
and the nature of its surface on its climate and pro-

ductions; and the nature and cause of meteors. In
order to arrive at correct results with respect to several

'. 1770. DRAPER'S SELF-REGISTERING THERMOMETER.

of these branches of meteorology, tho Sarometcr^ //y-

gromftrr, Thermnmetpr, and other useful instruments
have been invented, but were attended with so much
difficulty in their application to the study of several
of the meteorological phenomena, that, in some depart-

ments of jV.,tho vast records of tho pnst rrntnry remain
a neglected monument of misdirected toil. The con-
struction of instruments wbloh record their own imlica-
tionH has greatly Advanced the science, and probablv
tlie nio.st perfect lyetem of meteorological observation
in the world is in>w in op. ration at the Observatory in
Central Park, New York. In that institution Draper's
pelf-registering instruments are used, and the photo-
graphic art tins bt-fii calle.d into requisition to secure
the most accurate results. The arrangement of Draper's
thermometer (in which only a wtrrw surface of mer-
cury is exposed in the tube) is shown in Fig. 1770. The
record is obtained

photographically, a plan adopted at

Paris, Ke,w, Greenwich, uud other Kim-peim i.l,-eiva-

tories. A i ft gas-light, 11 concave mirror, C thermom-
eter. In front of the tulnj is a fit rip of black paper
having a el it in it as wide an that of the columns of mer-
cury. H, an ordinary camera, E, a shield containing a
^n-ilivr surface. \\ Inch can be drawn aside by the weight
of the clock F. at tho rate of half an inch an hour.
As the quicksilver rises and falls in the thcrmnnicter, jt

leaves ita image on the sensitive surface, slowly t niv-

I'tMug by. The foregoing description will answer for

an instrument used to determine the amount of mois-
ture in tho air, known as thewet bulb thermometer. It

consists of an ordinary thermometer, the Lull, of whit h
is covered with a piece of thin muslin kept constantly
wet by a little instrument supplying it with water. It

is m.'tdo self-registering by bring connected with a
camera, ami giving & daily photograph on a sensitive
surface. In like manner the barometer is made fo record
its movements. In tho 1'arK Observatory, tho three
instruments described arc illuminated by one. gas-light,
and (heir movements recorded by one camera. A sell-

ivgistering rain-gauge, wind-vane, apparatus for meas-
uring the force, of the wind, another for measuring its

velocity, and" one for registering movements of snnshitm
and cloudy weather, have been recently invented )>y
Mr. Daniul Draper, the Superintendent of the Observa-

tory. See WIND-VANE, K UN-GAUGE, ANKM >MKTER, Ac.
The several branrhes of J/. will be found treated under
ATR, ATMOSPIIIRK, HAKOMETKU, BOILING- I 'OINT, KI.KC-

TRICITY, EVAPORATION, KIIKE/JNI:. HEAT, PHYSICAL GEOG-
RAi-iiv, STORMS, Ac., and tho various terms referred to
under METEOR.

M'l'or'oiuaiiry. n. [Gr. mettoros, and manteia,
divination.] A kind of divination by meteorology,
practised by the ancient Romans.

Meteoros'copy, n. [Gr. mfteortm, and s7cr>pfin t
to

observe-.] That branch of astronomy which treats of
thA distances of the fixed stars, Ac.

,M<*'l<'oroiiN, a. Having the nature of a mefeor.
" The cherubim descended . . . gliding mcteoroits." Milton,

[e'ler,n. [From METE, q.v.] An instrumentor apparatus
that ineu.Min-.s; as. a water- ie(cr, u gas-meier, acoal-wicier.

Me'tcr, n. .See, MKTHE,
'teraft-e, H. Act or. opieration of measuring.
IlK'n

1

lin, n. [W. meddyf/lyn.] Same as MEAD, q. v.

flunks', r.imper*. (imp. MKTHOUGHT.) [Me and
Uiini.\ I think; it seems to me; it appears to uve.;
niesei'ins ;.-* principally used in composition.
"

Mi-thought I heard a. voice cry,
'

Sleep no more.'
"

Shaks.

Jlot li'ofl. 77. [Fr. methndf ; Lat. methodus ; Gr. methndot
i eta, after, and htidos, a way, path, road; perhaps

akin to Hind.^'at/M, a way, Sansk.Ju, to go.] A Tiital>le

and convenient arrangement of things, proceedings, or
ideas ; natural or regular disposition of separate things
or parts; orderly course of procedure or process; char-
acteristic mode or regular manner of doing anytlring.

Classification; arrangement; systematic or formal

courHe; orderly manner; clear and lucid exhibition or

development.
"

All method la a National progress . . . toward an en<t."

Sir W. Hamilton.

Method is usually described as the fourth part of logic,
aad "may be called, in general, the art of disposing
well a series of many thoughts, either for the discover-

ing truth when we are ignorant of it, or for proving it

to others when it is already known. Thus there are
two kinds of method, one for discovering troth, which
is called analyst*, or the met hod1 of resolution, and which
may also be raHcd the method of invention

;
and the

other for explaining it to others when we have found it,

which i* called synthesis, or the method of composition,
and which may he also called the method of doctrine."

(Nat. Hist.) Classification or distribution of natural

objects in harmony with their ruling characteristics ; as,

the Linnnean method.
MoMnHl'it*. n. The ecienco and governing principle of
method.

llotliiMl'ir. Mi'tlKid'H'al. ". [YT.mtthodiqw.} Hav-
ing method or systematic order

; arranged in conven-
ient form; disposed in a fitting and natural manner;
conformed to rule ; regular ; orderly ; formal ; system-
atic

; as, to conduct bunineBs in a fluOtodioal manner.
" Let me appear methodical IV *ha( I say." Addiaon.

Ifffetliod'ically, arfr. In a methodical manner; accord*

inn to convenient, natural, or systematic rule or order.

Met h 01! ism. n. ,/""/., The religious doctrines and
worship practised by the Methodists.

!H<>t It'oilisf . n. One of a former school of physicians,

practising by theory. A person remarkable tor exact

pit-ty, regularity or austerity of life. One of the Chris-

tian sect of the METHODISTS, q. v.

11 < I IMM! is'l i<-. a. Characterized by the strictness and
austerity of Methodists; after the manner of Met hoi lists.

McllUMliH'tic. ^l't lnMlis I irul, n Pertaining or

having reference to method, or to Methodists.

IrletlHMlitt'tically, adv. After the manner of Metho-
dists.
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Bletti'odlfltft, n.pt. <&rj.?rist.) 1'ndcr this till.- are
:

i licn.li-il in Kii^l.uid luo principal ini'l t-eviral

Biibordm .1- WOtA, having totally th-tiie 1
,

;

(ircanizaiioiia. Tin- two ti't'id flections aho dilici lioin

each mil. -i- upon point* ol doctrine, the one pi<d<- in^

Ariiiiiii.iii.il hei-C.il \im-l i<- sentiments. The. form, r

an* t)i- fol|<>uei n ol John \\c-l.-v, und kno\Mi us HVj-

/. v"" '/. : th latter, tli- followers of (!..r^- N hittield,

ai'i.l commonly b'lined Oaioinistic ./. Th- \\ e-le\,m .!/.

< .mi pi I-.- the n, ,,fin'ii i '>,!>,,..n<in. .V i'- <

'

.
/ MI/,./ M'Un*(tstg Free

I'/tm-'-'t, and M- >/-//"" /,'. /<irm/r.<. The < ';il\iiii -t i< .V.

urc 111.- t'uitnrras j' Hunt<ixj<t<>H$ Cnnn'fion, und It V /i/i

t',<trini*ttr ,1A //i"</i'>7v In 1 7-'.*, Juhli \\crdey, when a

fi-llow of Lincoln College, t'xtnrd, with his brother
('Italics iiml u few Qtbtn, DWEUl to hold Mnall i-M-ning

nMtlngi tur religious excrci*rs. The. nanm of ,!//'<-

rWi.t/f wa* given to lilt-in on account ol their regularity
and stiictnefH of conduct. The hocjety w* broken up
l>v tin- departure of th* WefJejl for (foorgla,M chaplains
fur tin- colony which hud been planted tin-re. They re-

turueil to England in 17:!S. Hitherto they had held th"

opinions i it cxti erne lligh-Churchnu n
;
but a< ! iange hav-

ing taken place in their views, they were d. -b.n i -d IHMU
oil|. Mtitii; in lite pulpit, and hud I ..-hilm in

private li"iiM-rt, iiehK or w;i\-ides. The result of the:i

preaching wa* u general awiikeningoii the smbject of re-

ligion throaghoBtlheland,and their followers became KO

numerous thiit it was m-cos.iry to form them in

mil to draw up certain rules for their gimlati' ,-. I hfl

only condition of membership was a desire to flee from
the wrath to come and bo saved from theirsins. Mem-
bers, however, alter admission, were expected 1. To
abstain from doing harm, by avoiding evil of every sort,

as quarrelling, fighting, drunkenness, swearing, pro-

fining tho Lord's Day, uncharitable or unprofitable con-

\cih;ition. tho buying or selling of uncustomed gooda,
Ac. '2. To do good of every possible sort, and, as tar as

possible, to all men. 3. To attend upon all the ordi-

nances of God. At tho death of \V"e>h y, in 1791, there

were, in Orosit Itritain iind In-land, aht. auo itinerant

pivadi.-r-< in cmini'cii.in with the now sect, 1,(KH) local

preachers, and 80,000 members. But BO rapid has been
their increase, that the \\Vsleyan M. number now above

1,500,000 members in Great Britain, where they consti-

tute the most numerous of the dissenting churches.
Their doctrines will be explained below, \\in\vrMetfiodist

/:/<, i;>f)dl Church, tho name of the corresponding Ann-r-

ii'.ui sect. The Methodist New Connexion originated iti a

dispute that took place soon after We-ley'* death, in

IT'.H, regarding the admission of the laity to some par-

ticipation in the government of the body. In the Origi-
nal Connexion, all authority ia virtually vested in the

preachers; the New Connexion, on the contrary, admits
the principle of lay participation in church government.
The separation took place in 1797, and the New Con-
nexion was formed under tho leadership of the Rev.
Alex. Kilham. In doctrine, and all the essential and
distinctive features of Wesleyan Methodism, they are
both alike. Their number is abt. 100,000. The Primi-
tive Methndistx, sometimes known as the ltant>rst origi-
nated in Staffordshire, in 1810, in consequence of adesire

among certain persons to revive the spirit and fervor ol

the early preachers. Their doctrines and ecclesiastical

polity are similar to those of the Original Connexion

except in the admission of lay members to the Confer-

ence. The number ot their members is abt. i*75,000. The
Bible Christians, or Sryanitts, are not tho result of any
secession from the Methodist body, but grew up as an

independent community, and adopted the essential prin

cfples of Methodism. Its founder was one \\illian

O'Bryan, a Wesleyan local preacher in Cornwall, who
left that body in 1815, and began to form societies upon
the Methodist plan. In doctrine, they do not differ from
tin- uther bodies of Arminian Methodists. They are abt

7a,000. The H'fskyan Methodist Association originates
in ;i dispute in 1V.-I, regarding the establishment of

theological institution, and one minister who opposed it

and certain of hi-< sympathizers, were expelled from tin

connexion and formed a new body. The lay elemen
has here more influence in matters of church discipline
than with the Old Connexion, and the Annual Assemb)}
is composed of such itinerant and local preachers am
others as the circuits, societies or churches may elect

the number of representatives being regulated by the
number of constituents circuits with less than 500
members sending one, from 500 to 1,000 two, and abov>

1,000 three represent, itiveM. They. are abt. 100.000. This

body has lately become united with a number of th

\Vesb-yan Reformers under the name of the Unitft

Mtthmtitt Free Church. The Wi-xlryan Kvformert sep-
arated from the Original Connexion in l>i.">0, in conse-

quence of the expulsion of certain ministers, who ret user*

to repudiate all connect ion with certain anonyniou:
pamphlets, reflecting against certain proceedings of the
C'onleieinv. It is calculated that this proceeding led to

the loss of 100,000 members to the connexion. The He
formers, however, do not wish to be regarded as a sepa
rate church, or even as an independent connexion, bu

profess a hiich regard for the communion from win.-]

they consider themselves to have been illegally ex

pelU-d. Nearly half of them have, however, as ah ead>

Ptat'-d. united 'themselves with the Wesleyan Mi-thmtis

Association. The f'nlntiisttc Mrtttntlists were the fol

lowers of George Wlu'tfield. after he se[>arated froii

Wesley, on the doctrine of election. The only sects now
existing of thin class ;in> the ( tiHtttr'ta of l//>ntinf/(l<m'

Count'.rittn,i\inl the KV/.v/i ( 'alritiiftir JMAfldM^ABOM o

the other congregations having become gradually ab
orbed into the Congregational body. The Count i-cs o

Huntingdon was one of those that were deeply impreesec

by tho preaching of Whitflfld, and by his advice she
I a kind of |cadei>hiji "\,'i hi.- I..I|H\MM

in.; chapel-, appointing preachein, ami ectabli-hing a

college. The d< 1 1 1 n--. o| tin-. h'-Xioii aie almunt
id. [,! al With tll.-M- of the Kft.lltll-heil < hlllell , ( f Kllg-

l:ind,and tin- Lain ofwvnhip doM notdiffer nw<
In i < rlcM.'i-tn al g.i\ ernnn-iit, tin- i il polity
is pt.-i. liciilly adopted. Tie y number uht. :'',o)M). The
\\'.l.<h ofigmaled from the preach-

ings of one llowcll llarii-. ah<Mit 17-'i. The movement
spread very rapidly, and M-CI.IM-S were 1m nn-d, and a

! id" 01 -,im/.iiioii cat ri'-d out. The </'
u .Is to the \\ t-s|..%an ('onli'P-ncc,

and consists of all the preacher.-; and lejtd'T" "t M TII-I n ?.

in the connexion. The piea< 'her-* ai>- itinerant, and

Ollly a certain number of lln-m ar oidnim-d to admin
i-t'-i the .-.(, i. nu. ni-. 'llr n doctrines are substantially
in accordance with the Articles of the Protestant Epiu-
< -I ..I Church, understood in their Cat vinintic eiitte. The
number of their adherent* it al.t. I'^a.OOO.

American Itfnontinatitms.

1. METHODIST KI-ISOIPAL CHURCH ia the name given in

the U. Slates to tin- >cn-!y ol M'-thodM*. The first M.

N'cieiy in America was established in the city of New
York, in 17i'it, by a few emigrants from Ireland, who
landed in N. Y., accompanied by a local preacher, named
Philip Embury, whose first sermon wan i>t'>nonn.,d in
" his own hired room," to an audience of five person*
only. But the auditors increased rapidly, and soon it

became necessary to rent a room of larger dimensions,
tho expetc-n of which was paid by voluntary contribu-
tions. Such was the modest inception in thin country of

a sect afterwards so powerful. In 1771 Mr. Wesley sent
over two preachers Mr. Francis Asbury and Mr. Rich-
ard Wright, the former of whom, being appointed to tho

grin-nil i h.iriro of the work, commenced itinerating

through tlin country, and preaching in the villages and
cities. Societies were established in New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Georgia, and the Caro-
lina. In 1773 Mr. Kankin was sent over to supersede
Mr. Asbury as general superintendent, and, the same
yeir, called the first conference, which was held in

Philadelphia. The following year the first .'/. church
was built in Baltimore. During the Revolutionary war,
the M. were somewhat persecuted under tho false accu
sation of favoring the English government; In 1783,

nevertheless, the Church numbered 43 preachers and

13,740 members. lu 1819 the Missionary society waa
formed for the purpose of assisting the several confer-
ences to extend their missionary labors" throughout the
U. States and elsewhere." trovernmtnt. The govern-
ment of the Church, as ita title imports, ia episcopal. A
society baa for its moving machinery : 1. The society
itself, comprising all the members. 2. The classes,

usually of about twelve persons each. 3. Class leaders,
who are appointed by the preachers, and whose duty
is to see each member of his class once a week, and re-

ceive what he is willing to give for the support of the
church and poor. 4. The stewards, who are chosen bj
the Quarterly Meeting Conference, and have charge of
all the funds collected for the poor, the support of the

ministry, and for sacramental purposes. 5. The trus-

tees, who are selected by the society, and have charge
of alt the Church property, iu trust, and for the uso of
the members of the Church. 6. The exhortera, who
are licensed by the Quarterly Meeting Conference, anc
have the privilege of holding meetings for exhortation
and prayer. 7. The preacher, who is also a deacon
has authority to preach, to solemnize marriages, to bap-
tize, to bury the dead, to assist the elder in administer

ing the Lord's Supper, to seek after the sick and poor
and administer to their comfort. 8. The elder, who is

ordained to that office by the hi-hop, has full authority
to administer all the ordinances. Bishops are electe<

by the General Conference, to which they are responsl
ble. A class leaders

1

meeting Is composed of the class
leaders of a given circuit. At these, the weekly class

collections are paid to the stewards; probationers are
received as members, or dropped, as propriety suggests
inquiry is made as to the state of the classes; delin

quents are reported, and the sick and poor inquiret
after. A quarterly meeting conference is compose*
of all the travelling and local preachers, exhorters
stewards, and leaders of a circuit. Here exhortera am
local preachers are licensed, preachers recommended tc

the annual conference for the travelling ministry, anc
local preachers as suitable for ordination as deacons o
elders. There, too, appeals are heard from member
aggrieved at the decision of church committees. An
annual conference is composed of all the travelling

Sreachers,
deacons, and elders, of a specified district. I

as jurisdiction over all its members, and may try, ac

quit, expel, or locate them, as the Discipline provides
It examines the character of all travelling preachers
within its bounds; admits, continues on trial, or drops
candidates for the ministry; hears and decides appeal
of local preachers, and elects deacons and elders. The
General Conference, the highest court of the Church
meets quadrennially, and is composed of one delegatt
for every 27 members of the annual conference. It has
power to revise any part of the Discipline, and make
any new regulation, not prohibited by certain restric-

tions, the exigencies of the occasion may require; to
elect book stewards, editors, the secretary or secretaries
of the Missionary Society of the Church; to elect, try,
acquit, censure, and condemn bishops ;

to hear and de-
c'ld*- appeals of preachers from the derisions of annual
conferences; to review the acts ofconferences generally ;

and to examine into the administrations of bishops.
The only funds of the Church are the income of the
Chapter Fund and the profits of the Book Concern, which

aro pxr]uiTf>ly devoted to thf disciplinary allowance of
tin- bi-bon-. i|,'- relict of lip- -ijp.-j n'liii-'iaiy and
annual' d

j.
I fach'-r-, and ol ||,,<u ,d.mi and n

t pluilll.
"''i-rt. Tli.- Honk ToMd-ru Mai* e-tabh'li-'d !>

di emin.it'- |OOd I K- and Mh.-r piihlH .tlioii.,. Tho
coimiieiicrd in Philadelphia, in 17V. nh only

$KNI tor its capital, loan.-d to it by Key John I>icken-
f-n. tlu- lirrtt ho.;k-tc\*aid. In l

v"l tin- < 'onr-.-m was
nni"\ed to V-u Voik. In l^'2(l a Ituin- h w;i.

li-ln-d at Ciin innati. tor Die .i|.- of th-- pi]l>]jrat Joiix o|

the N.-w York Tom '-rn.and tlie repuhhcation <>\ c.-nmii
o! it-, ]-.>!].-. Bfa --hni. 'lit. the lfcik Ton' 'Til

b.i-i |'.iid tot',. ., ,t!"U

IIM<[' than $1,000,000. Ii ha* ammi K its long lint of valu-
able publication* u i.i n \ of the !--( works on th'-l>v >

,

history, science, and philosophy, in the language. It

lias also the largest, and. all tiling- < on-id-'t e.|, tho

cheapest list of Sabbath school-booki published In the
oi id. It publishes, in addition. a large weekly journal,

edited with author ability, entitled "The ciin-ii.ni

Advocate and Journal," a "Quarterly Review," and
hemi-ni'inthly railed the "

unday-8ch<K>) Advocate."
Klucati'm, The Church has under it* patronage 24 col-

leges and universities, 'J biblical inr-titntes, and 119 sem-
inaries) and academies. It has also a missionary m*-i.-ty,

whose annual receipts range from $200,000 and upward,
and which has missions in Africa. China, 'ieim..ny,

India, South America, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Bul-

garia, and the Sandwich Islands; und in th<- I M.I!<-.

am-'ug the Indian, German, S'andinaviati, French, and
Welsh populations ;

a Sunday School Union and a Tract
S , jciy. Doctrines. The follow ing article of faith, the
NUM.- in all the di\ isjnns of the Methodi-t Church, aro

d'-clared, by the restrictive regulations that limit the

powers of the General Conference, to be unalterable :

1. There is but one living and true Ood, everlasting,
without body or parts, of infinite power, wisdom, and
goodness, the maker and preserver of all tilings, visible

and invisible. And in unity of this Godhead there are
three persona of one substance, power, and eternity
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. 2. The Son,
who is the Word of the Father, the very and eternal

God, of one substance with the Father, took man's
nature in the womb of the blessed Virgin ;

so that two
whole and perfect natures, that Is to say, the Godhead
and manhead, were joined together fn one person,
never to be divided, whereof is one Christ, very God and
very man, who truly suffered, was crucified, dead,
and buried, to reconcile bis Father to us, and to

be a sacrifice, not only for original guilt, but also for

actual sins of men. 3. Christ did truly rise again from
the dead, and took again his body, with all things ap-

pertaining to the perfection of man's nature, when \\ith

he ascended into heaven, and there sttteth until he re-

turn to judge all men at the last day. 4. The Holy
Ghost, proceeding from the Father and the Son, very and
eternal God. 5. The Holy Scriptures contain all things
necessary to salvation ; so that whatsoever is not found

therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not to be re-

quired of any man, that it should be believed as an ar-

ticle of faith, or be thought requisite or necessary to
salvation. By the name of the Holy Scripture we do
understand those canonical books of the Old and New
Testament, of whoso authority was never any doubt in

the Church. 6. The Old Testament Is not contrary to

the New ; for both in the Old and New Testament ever-

lasting life is offered to mankind by Christ, who is the

only Mediator between God and man, being both God
and man. Wherefore they are not to be heard who
feign that the old fathers did look only for transitory

promises. Although the law given by God from Moses,
as touching ceremonies and rites, doth not bind Chris-

tians, nor ought the civil precepts thereof of necessity
be received in any commonwealth: yet, notwithstand-

ing no Christian whatsoever is free from the obedience
of the commandments which are called moral. 7.

Original sin standeth not in the following of Adam (as
the Pelagians do vainly talk), but it is the corruption
of the nature of every man, that naturally Is engendered
of the offspring of Adam, whereby man is very far gone
from original righteousness, and of his own nature in-

clined to evil, and that continually. 8. The condition
of man, after the fall of Adam, is such, that he cannot
turn and prepare himself, by his own natural strength
and works, to faith, and calling upon God ; wherefore
we have no power to do good works, pleasant and ac-

ceptable to God, without the grace of God by Christ

preventing us, that we may have a good will, and work-

ing with us, when we have that good will. 9. We are
accounted righteous before God, only for the merit of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ by faith, nnd not for

our owji works or deservings wherefore, that we are

justified by faith only, is a most wholesome doctrine,
and very full of comfort. 10. Although good works,
which are the fruits of faith, and follow after justifica-

tion, cannot put away our sins, and endure the severity
of God's judgments; yet they are pleasing and accepta-
ble to God in Christ, and spring oat of a true and lively

faith, insomuch that by them a lively faith may be as

evidently known as a tree is discerned by its fruit.

11. Voluntary works, besides, over and above God's

commandments, which are called works of supereroga-
tion, cannot be taught without armgancy and impiety.
For by them men do declare that they do not only ren-

der unto God as much as they are bound to do, but that

they do more for his sake than of bounden duty is re-

quired; whereas, Christ saith plainly, "When ye have
done all that is commanded you, say, We are unprofit-
able servants." 12. Not every win willingly committed
after justification is the sin against the Holy Ghost, and

unpardonable. Wherefore, the grant of repentance is
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not to be denied to such as full into sin after justifica-

tion; alter we have teceived the Holy Ghust, < ni;i\

depart tVinii gr; niveii. mid tall into sin, ami, by the

grace of God, ii-e a iiu and amend our live*. And,
therefore, they are to be condemned who SJIY they can
no more M;I us Jong a* they live here; or deny tin- e<.

of forgiveness to such as truly repent. Kt. The visible

church of Christ H a congregation of fiiithful Turn, in

which the pure Word of liod i^ pivurhcd. mid the S.UTJI-

inen tsil nl \ adiiiiiii>t'-P-d according to Christ's ordinance
in all those things that of necessity aro requisite to the
same. 14. Tho Church rejects tlio Roman Catholic
doctrine concerning purgatory, pardon, worshipping,
and adoration, as well of images, as of relics, and also

invocation of saints. 15. It is u thing plainly repug-
nant In (lie \Vurd of God and (lie custom of the primi-
tive cinir. -h. to II;ITO puMic prayer in the church, or to

niinMer the sueram cut, in a tonguo not understood by
the people. 16. tNtcrameiits. ordained of Christ, are

not only badges or tokens of Christian men '* proh-.-siuu ;

but rather thev an- certain signs of grace, and Hod's

good nill towards us, by which he doth work invisibly
in us, and doth not only quicken, but also strengthen
and confirm our faith in him. There are two sacra

iiii-iits <>rd.lined of Christ our Lord in the gospel ; that is

to say, Baptism and the Suppt-r of the Lord. 17. Bap-
tism ia not only a sign of profession, and mark of differ-

ence, whereby Christians are distinguished from others
that are not baptized ; but it ia al-<> a sign of regenera-
tion, or the new birth. The baptism of young children
is to be retained in the Church. 18. The Supper of the

Lord is not only a sign of the love that Christians ought
to have among themselves one to another, but rather is

a sacrament of our redemption by Christ's death; inso-

much that, to such as rightly, worthily, and with faith

receive the same, the bread which we break is a par-

taking of the body of Christ; and likewise the cup of

blessing is a partaking of the blood of Christ. The
body of Christ is given, taken, and eaten in the Supper,
only after a heavenly and spiritual manner. And the
means whereby the body of Christ is received and eaten
in the Supper, is Faith. 19. The cup of the Lord is

not to be denied to the lay people; for both the parts
of the Lord's Supper, by Christ's ordinance and com-
mandment, ought to be administered to all Christians
alike. 20. The offering of Christ, once made, is that

perfect redemption, propitiation, and satisfaction for all

the sins of the whole world, both original and actual;
and there is none other satisfaction for sin but that
alone. 21. The mini- 1 ITS of Christ are not commanded
by God's law either to vow the estate of single life, or
to abstain from marriage; therefore it is lawful for

them, as for all other Christians, to marry at their own
discretion, as they shall judge the same to serve beet to

godliness. '2'2. It is not necessary that rights and cere-

monies should in all places be the same, or exactly
alike

;
for they have been always different, and may be

changed according to the diversity of countries, times,
and men's manners, so that nothing be ordained against
God's Word. Whosoever, through his private judgment,
willingly and purposely doth openly break the ritesand
ceremonies of the Church to which he belongs, which
are not repugnant to the Word of God, and are ordained
and approved by common authority, ought to be re-

buked openly, that others may fear to do the like, as
one that offendeth against the common order of the

Church, and woundetb the consciences of weak brethren.

Every particular church may ordain, change, or abolish
rites and ceremonies, so that all things may be done to
edification. The President, the Congress, the general
assemblies, the governors, and the councils of state, us
the delegates of the people, are the rulers of the United
States of America, according to the division of power
made to them by the Constitution of the U. States, and
by the constitutions of their respective States. And the
caid States are a sovereign and independent nation, aud
ought not to be subject to any foreign jurisdiction.
The riches and goods of Christians are not common, as

touching the right, title, and possession of the same, ns
some do falsely boast. Notwithstanding, every man
ought, of such things HB he possesseth, liberally to give
alms to the poor, according to his ability. As we con-
fess that vain anil rash swearing is forbidden Christian
men by our Lord Jesus Christ, and James his apostle,
so we judge that the Christian religion doth not pro-
hibit, but that a man may swear when the magistrate
requireth in a cause of faith and charity, so it be, done
according to the prophet's teaching in justice, judgment,
and truth. Statistics. At the beginning of 1*70 there
were 8,830 travelling preachers ; 10,340 local preachers ;

12,048 churches; aud 1,298,938 member of the Church.
The number of sunday-schools was 16,394; officers and
teachers 184,596 ; scholars, 1,179,984 ; volumes in libraries
2,781,480. The number of adult baptisms was 61,147;
of children, 47,509.

2. MKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CBURCH, SOUTH. In 1845, the
Southern Conference, comprising those of the then so-
called slave-holding States, feeling aggrieved at tin- ac-

tion of the Quiieral Conference concerning slavery ami
its abolition, seceded in a body, and became a separate
denomination, under the present name. The Church-
has a missionary society, and u flourishing book-concern,
at Nashville. At the beginning of l7u, the denomina-
tion had 2,f40 travelling preachers; 3,9&2 iocal preach-
ers

;
and 535,040 members.

'>. MKTUODIST I
J KOTESTANT CHURCH. When, in 1784, the

Mftho<li*t societies ot the U. Stales were formed into a
'!'[ ination independent of Mr. Wesley, the govern-
ment was vested in the itinerant ministry, to the ex-
clusion of all other i;la*-'S <>i ministers, and of the pri-
vate members. At subsequent general conternee|

imirh dissatisfaction was manifested at tills, and a re-

!*pi-ctnh|t? minority made vigorous efforts to effect im-

provements, but without material success. These effort*,

PI-IS. verruKlv continued, were i-m-i K'-tirally resisted by
the Methodist KpiM'opal Church. In ISi", the reformers

peeing their cail-e DOpetSM, Withdrew ill ronsiderahh
number*, and founded tin' pn-M-nt denomination, differ-

ing from the parent body but in lew points of err|e>ia*-

tical government, and the rejection of episcopacy. The
Church has a I'.o.ml of foreign and domestic missions,
and. at Baltimore, a book-concern of great importance,
In 1^70, the Church had about 423 itinerant preachers,
and 72,000 members.

4. THE TRUE WFSLBVAN METHODIST CHURCH. This de-

nomination sprang out of tint expulsions and sec

from the M'-tlmdist Episcopal on the refusal of the Gen-
era I Conference, in 1828, to listen to the appeal of the
reformer*) for lay and clerical representation, as descri
in the preceding article. The expelled and seceding
inem hers formed themselves into the Methodist Protes-
tant Church; but their Constitution and Discipline did

not fully meet the hopes and expectations of ninny of
the reformers, who, with John Wesley, were warmly
opposed to the Episcopal form of church government as
it exists in the Methodist Episcopal Church in the U
States, to intemperance, and to slavery. The dissatisfies

struggled for many years to induce the Methodist Prot-
estant Church to take a decided stand against slavery,
and to refuse fellowship to all who gave it countenance.
Others were making a similar effort in the Methodist

Episcopal Church. But botli failing, they united ii:

calling a convention of ministers and laymen, for the

purpose of forming a VVesleyan Methodist Church, fret
from episcopacy, intemperance, and slavery, The con
vention met in New York, May 31, 1843, and framed am
adopted the "Discipline of the "Wesleyan Metliodi>t
Chun-h of America." Their religious doctrines are sub-

stantially the same as those of the present body, and
since the abolition of slavery, their only distinctive rule
of much importance is their exclusion of all who
manufacture, buy, sell, or use intoxicating liquors, or
in any way intentionally and knowingly aid others so
to do, unless for mechanical, chemical, or medicinal pur-
poses. In this connection each church has power to acl

by itself, and ministerial equality is a fundamental
law. In 1870 they numbered about 20,000, chiefly in
New England and New York.

5. AFHICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, owes its

rise to the prejudice a.u
rain>t the colored members and

attendants of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the
early days of that denomination. After vainly attempt-
ing to get a house of worship for their own, they called
a convention, held at Philadelphia. 1816, for the purpose
of forming a connect ion, at which they adopted the same
doctrines, discipline, and government in which they had
been instructed, itnd resolved to be known as the " Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal Church." They have a book-
concern, a missionary society, and a college Wilbe
force University near Xenia, Ohio. In 1870, the de-
nomination had 600 travelling preachers ;

.
r

>86churcliP8,
anil 'JOO.OOO members. They are also called JieUiel, from
the name of their first place of worship.

6. ZION AFRICAN METHODIST CHURCH. The rise of this

society, in 1824, was due to thw same cause as the pre-
ceding. In doctrine, the Church differs in no respect
from the parent Church. In 1870 the A. A. M. C. num-
bered 694 preachers, and 161,001) members.

7. 8. FREE METHODIST CHURCH, and PRIMITIVE METH-
ODISTS, are new, and, till now, unimportant denomina-
tions, the first having 6,000 members, and 49 church edi-
fices in 1868

; the latter, 36 churches and abt. 2,000 mem-
bers in 1805, chiefly in Wisconsin and Illinois.

Metliodiza'tioii, n. Act or operation of methodizing;
state or condition of being methodized.

Meth'odize, v. . To reduce to method
; to arrange or

dispose in just and natural order; to transact in a lor-

mal, methodical, or convenient manner.
DIetli'oUizer, n. One who methodizes; one who dis-

poses or arranges in systematic form or order.

Mctholol'ogy, n. [Gr. methodos, method, and logos,
doctrine.] The science of method or orderly arrange-
ment

;
a treatise or discourse on method.

Million-Ill, (-tfiawt',) imp. of METHINKS, q.v.
c Ii in'ii, in Massachusetts, a post-village and town-
ship of Essex co., abt. 30 m. N. by W. of Boston

; pop. of
township abt. 3,:iUO.

Metiiu'aelah. (Script.) Son of Enoch, and father of
Lamech. He lived 969 years, a longer life than any
other on record, and died within the year before the
deluge. (Gen. \.'Z},-2.)
etliye, (mtth-i',) the name of two lakes !n British N.
America, one abt. 180 m. S. of Lake Athabasca, and the
other 350 m. further S.W. The first has Fort Methye on
its . .shore.

Metli'yl, Motli'y le, Meth'nl, n, [Gr. mcta, with,
and yk, wood.] (ffiem.) The first ot the hydroearbonic
radicals of the alcohols. It is a gaseous body, slightly
heavier than air, and burning with a bluish flame. It
is not liquefied by a cold of Fahr. It is obtained by
acting on iodide of methyl with /.inc. Its most impor-
tant compound is methylic alcohgtyor wood-spirit. It
also enters into the. composition of the essential of
(,'nnltlieria prccuMtou, which is a salicylate of the ox-
ide of methyl, and may be prepared artificially by dis-

tilling wood-spirit with sulphuric and salicylic acids.
Form. CaH3.C2H3 .

M<'th .Yl.miuir. n. (C,em.) Ammonia in which one
atom of hydrogen is replaced by methyl. It is an in-
flammable g;ia greatly le.-embliiiy ammonia jn its chem-
ical character. It may be formed by the action of iodide

of methyl upon ammonia, and subsequent distillation
witli pota>h. Form. MI.,.Me.

Metli'ylut<'<l Alooliol or Spirit, n. (ftiem.)

Spirits of wine to which have been added certain pro-
portions of shellac and met by lie alcohol, or wood -spirit,
tor rendering the mixture unpalatable, The mixture is

allowed by the government to be sold without excise

duty, for the purpo< of manufacture only. Numerous
in-tanc'-s have, however, lately occurred in which the
methylated spirit h; t<e<-n "doctored," and sold for the
purposes of dram-drinking. Methylated spirit in exten-

sively employed as a solvent of resins and gums for var-

nfaheo, aniline colors, and for nearly every use to which
ordinary alcohol was formerly applied.

Metliyleiie, n. (C'/icm.) A gaseous hydrocarbon.
Fnn. C2 II3 .

M'llij 1 i-. a. Constating or partaking of the quali-
ties of, or pertaining to methyl ; a**, methylic alcohol.

Me'tic, n. [From Gr. meta, denoting change, and aiko*,

dwelling; Lat. mrtcecvs.] A eojonrner or temporary
resident in a Grecian city.

Me'tit", n. [Fr.; gp. mestizo] The offspring of a white
and quadroon. See MKSTIZO.

Metoclie, (nn~t'o-kf t )
v. [Fr., from Gr. meta, and crJm'n,

to have ] (Arch.) The interval between two deuticuli
in the Ionic entablature.

Melole'ic, a. [Gr. meta, over, and Eng. oleic.\ ('"Vi.)
Belonging to, or yielded by oleic acid; as, metauic acid.

Jlclo'iiM'ii. in rrifCOfUtn, a post-village and township
of Fond du Lac co.. abt. 20 m. W. by S. of Fond du Lac

;

pop- of township abt. o,000.
Moton'ic t'y'clc, - (Calendar.) The cycle of the
moon, a period of 19 solar years, alter which the new
and full moon fall on the same days of the year MS they
did lit years bclon-. This cycle was the invention of

Meton, a celebrated Athenian philosopher, who flour-
ished about 432 i). c. The Metonic cycle contained 6,940

days, which exceeds the true length of 19 solar years by
nine and a half hours nearly. On the other hand.it ex-
ceeds the length of 235 lunations, or synodic revolntions
of tfie moon, byse.\en hours and a half only. The fram-
ers of the, ecclesiastical calendar altered tbe distribution
of the lunar months when they adopted this cycle, in
order to accommodate them to the Julian intercala-
tion. By this alteration every three periods of 6,940
days were followed by one of 6,93i*. Consequently, the
mean length of tin* cycle was P,93i*% days, which coin-
cides exactly with lit Julian years. In the ecrle.<iasfiral

calendar, the number of the year in the cycle is called
the golden n unifier. The cycle is supposed to commence
with the year in which the new moon falls on the 1st
of January

Metonymies Sfetonymical, (#-o-nft /
ifl:,)

a.

Employed l-y way of metonymy, by placing one word
before another.

Vietonym'ically, adv. By metonymy ;
in a metonym-

ical manner.

letoii'ymy, n. [Gr. mrtonymia meta, drnotin

change, and itnoma, a name. See ONOMATCPOETIC
(Klift.) A trope or figure ot sppech in which one WOK,
is substituted lor another, preserving the sense of anal-

ogy ;
us. be (tied by ,-t'fl. that is, he died by the xviti-fi;

we read Jiyrtm, i. e. his boo** or writings; a person of
warm /furl, that is, ot warm affections, tc.

jflet'opc, n. [Gr. meta, between; ope, an apertnre.]
(.\rt:fi.) The square piece or interval between the tri-

glyphs in the Doric frieze. In its original Greek mean-
ing, the word signified the distance between on<- aper-
ture or hole and another, or between one triglyph and
another, the triglyphs
being supposed to be
solives or joists that'

fill the apertures. The
ancients were, in the,

habit of ornamenting
the metopes with
carved works'or with

paintings represent-
ing the In-ads ut'oxen,

(Fig. 1771), vessels,
and other objects used
in sacrificing. The
metope is omitted iir*

the Ionic and Corin-

thian orders, probably
on account of the difficulty experienced in disposing the

triglyphs or metopes in symmetrical proportion.
Meioposeop'ie. Mctoposcop'lcal, a. Belong-

ing, or relating to metoposcopy.
[etopos'copist, n. A physiognomist ;

one versed in

metoposcopy.
Metopos'copy, n. [6r. metoposkopog, from metdpon,
the brow, nnn skopein, to observe.] The study of phy-
siognomy ; the art of reading the characters of persons
by their countenances.

e'trc, (sometimes written METER,) n. [A. S. meter; Fr.

mttre,; Gr. metron, measure. See METE.] ( Prowl >/.)

Poetical measure; rhythm; arrangement of poetical
feet, or of long or short syllables in verse.

" And stretched metre of ao antique aong." Shakt.

In the classic languages, metre depended upon the way
in which long and short syllables were made to succeed
one another. English metre depends, not upon the dis-
tinction of long and short, but upon that of accented &D&
unaccented syllables. Thus, in the lines,

The cu'rjfew to'lls
|
the kne'Il

|
of pa'rt|ing da'y

\Va'morsaiid
! chi'efs, should the| sha'ftor the

|
swo'rd

the accents occur at regular intervals; and the groups
of syllables thus formed constitute each a metre, or
measure. The groups of long and short syllables com-

1;7J _ JIETOPE
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jiosing tho metres of classic verse, w<*r* called ffft. carh
to..! having a distinctive name. The Kiuie nam> s aie

MouietimeM applied to Kii^li-h nie,i-ni '-. an accented

syllable in Kntflinh b.-ing In-ld to 1 <iuivab-nl t

long nyllithle in l^atin or (Jn-ek, and an nnar'enle<

nylUMe to a short. Kvei \ \\i--it-- in Kuuli-h ciMiiann

on* ai-cenl' -I -\ I la Mr-, and either OIK- or two nnai -cent ei

sylUlde*. An tlj*' accent may he on the th -t. second, M
tllird -Vll.thl" ol the Klollp. their- lini- an-. In- .iisMlH

IMI'.I -.in '--.. i\n, di~ > tlaliic and three 1 1 i-> llahic, as seei

in the words 1, to'lly ii-oi responding to the classic

TrocJi'f); 2, recall (Jdmbtu)] :t. t.-'rnidy i /''

COnfll^ioll I Alll)itllln-it'-/lf/^ I', .", al.M-!lte.-' ( .\ltxf,;, -t ,.

The French unit of h-nuth ftnial to :;-'JS te. i.

KnglUh inches ::.':., A;U.-I fan
; hein- the standan

of French linear adim-asm emeht.

Metric,' Noting a astirement of volumes ; as, th
in--/'-*.- mi-thud of analysis, Wehstfr,

9Iet'rl<>, M<*l'rl<*al, n. [Lnl. mftrirtix.] Pertaining
or having rctei rnce to njeasin e, or to just and nut urn
combination or arrangement o( Ion- ami ,-li"i t M 1 1 a !]'-

Comprising or oonaiitingof TSJTVM; according to poet
ical measure; an, a mftrif.nl romance.

9Iet'rt*nlly, adv. In a metrical manner; by poetic
. nn,

M't rl<* Sytt'lpm, n. A system of weights and
Ijres adopt. >d !ii -t in FJ an.'e, and How slowly Slip

IIIK' Ute s\*teni^ 111 IHe in olIl'-J countries. It Wax author-
i/ed to lie ll-ed ill tile ['. Stat.-s. JUid US USe introduced
into smile departments of public tier vice, in 1 MM', hy Act
of CongreHH. Tbt! two inowt important points ot this

cyst em are ; 1 -it, that it is a liri-iintil xyf.lem ; and 'Jd, that

tile units of Jen-Hi, superliejes. solidity, and weight, art*

all correlated, two data only bcniK Used, the {>!i-> and
the weight of a cube of water, the side of which is the
hundredth part ol a metre. The system wan suggested
its lon^ aL'o as I.VJS hy Jean Kernal. a physician o| Hen-

ry II. of France; I. tit the hti^'-ti.m took a practical
turn in 17U, when Prince Tatle\ i and distributed anioii

the members of the Constituent Awseinldy of Fnince a

pi-'po^al, t'Hinded Upon the excessive dtver-ily and coil-

lusion ot tin- weights and measures then prevailing all

over that cuuntry.aK now over ourown, for the founda-
tion of a new s\ inn upon tlie pi inciph- of a sin-le and
universal standard. A committee nl tin? Academy of

Sciences, consisting of five of the mo*t eminent math'-,

maticiaiis >d Kumpe Horda, Lagrnnge, Laplace, Motlge,
and Condorcet were subsequently appointed, under
denee ot ihe Constituent Assembly, to report upon the
^election ot a natural standard

; and the committee pro-
po-ed. in th"ir report, that the ten millionth part of the

quarter of the meridian of Can's eh, mid be taken as the
standard unit id linear measure. Delarnhre and Me
were appointed to measure an arc of the meridian be-
t ween Dun ken

i
in 1 iilnl Ha re. 'Ii M i a . as Cas.sini had been ap-

pointed to do in I'.h.i. They commenced t heir lahors at the
in-"! agitated period ot* tile Frencii R volution. At every
station of their progress in the field-survey they were
arrested hy tin- suspicion* and alarm* of the

| pie, who
took them tor spies or engineers of the invading enetnicM
<f France. The result uas a wonderful iip[>io\iijiatiii
to tho true length, and one in the highest decree "cred-
itable to the French astronomers and geometricians^.
who carried on their operations under every diffii

and at the hazard of their lives, in the midst of the
greatest political convulsion of modern times." By
means of the arc of tin- meridian measured between

Dnnkerque and Barcelona, and of the. arc measured in

Porn, in 1736, by Bouguer and LaCondamirie, the length
of the quarter of the meridian, or the distance from tin-

pole to the equator, was calculated. This length was
partitioned into ten millions of e<jual part-, and one ol

these parts wan taken for the unit of length, and called

a metre, from the Greek word fi(rjiov(a meamre). Two
Important principles lortn the basis of the metric sys-
tem: 1. That the unit of linear measure, applied to

matter, ID its three forma of extension viz., length,
breadth, and thickness should be the standard of all

measures of length, surface, and solidity. '_', That the
cubic content;* of the linear measure, in distilled water,
at a temperature of great contraction, .should furnish at
once the standard weight and measure of capacity.
Thus: 1. The unit nf l<-njth waa the metre, as we have
seen, tho 10,000,000th part of a quadrant of the earth's
surface. From this we derive: 2. The unit of super-
Jlcies the are, a square decametre. 3. The unit of
capacity the litre, a cubic

decimetre. 4. The unit of
wriyht the gramme, the weight of a cubic decimetre
of water. These four units are subdivided Into tenth,
hundredth, and thousandth parH. which are denomi-
nated by the syllables derived from the Latin <feci', cent i*

t

and i/itlti ; the. multiples are .similarly by tens, hun-
dred-., thousand*, teiu of thousands, Jtc., distinguished
by the prefixes, borrowed from the(.ireek, of deca, hfcto,
kiln, and myria. The subjoined ucalo shows the whole
metric system at a glance.

L*n0*a,
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Strasburg, and ISO E.N'.E. of Paris, Jf. t* strongly for-

tified, anil contains many line public buildings. The
most remarkable an- tin- Utthodnd, H Gothic edifice, tlie

church ol" *\tr?-Dami'-<lf-l>i-Ji'}i<lf, and tin- Jfabi iltt

Gmii'trnenimt. The principal chool of artillery and en-

gineering in France is tMaMi-heii lien-, besides niwier-
oii -i <-oll'-ges, seminaries, public libraries, iiml M-i

titic and literary societi.-s. Here is likewise an arsenal,
with arm* for lMl,0*m men. Mntuif. Cotton, linen, ho-

siery, paper, musical instruments, gunpowder, Ac It

has nl.su an extensive trade in wine, brandy, and vinegar.

I'",* 54.M7.
MctzcMiHcifcn, (t'pper and Lower.) (met-zen-si'-

/Vn,) two adjoining towns of Austria, in Hungary, Him.
W. of Kii-u-haii. In the neighborhood are iron mines
and works, l^p. 5.500.

Irl/. piiurii, a town of WUrtemberg, on the Neckar,
iMn.S K. of Stuttgart. JftlW*/. Woollen goods. 7V 1 """' '

Mi-ii'dtm. a town and pari.-h of France, 5 in. \V. of

Paris. It contains an imperial palaceand park. /top. 4,1)00.

>I'Ml'lM'k<'. im?<r )/'/>./,-,) a town of Itelyinin, prov. of

W. Flanders, 10 in. N. of Courtrai; pop. 9,:;oO.

M<>ii'lcii. ANTOINK Fi:\\n>js V\.v DISK, it. at Brussels, in

lO-'U. 1J\ his talents an n pateterofbftitltt-pleces, he was
recommended to Louis XIV., who always took him on
his expeditions, and pointed out the subjects which he-

desired him to represent The painter had thusnnuMial

opportunities of perfecting himself in this department
of his art. Van der Meulen wan the di>riple ol' Sneyers,

and the muster of Huchtenhurg. He \\ as admitted into

the Academy of Paintings at Paris in 1673. D. 1690.

Me'liiitf, or M' liuii. a town of France, dept.of Loiret,
on the Loire, 12 in. W.8.W. of Orleans; pop. 5,000.

Meti'rim, a river of Brazil. See MIARIH.
M>urs, (moiV*,) a town of Rhenish Prussia, on the

Elder, 16 m. N.N.E. of DUsseldorf ; pop. 4,000.
M'iirtln'. a river of Prance, rising in the dept. of

Vosges, and after a N.W. course of 70 ui., flowing into

the Moselle about 5 m. below Nancy.
Mt'iirl li*-, (murt,) a dept. in the N.E. of France, for-

merly part of prov. of Lorraine, between Lat. 48 '%

and 49 N., Lon. 5 40' and 7 20' E., having X. the drpt.
of Moselle; K., Bas Rhin; S., Vosges ;

and W., Meuse.
Ai-"i, 2,465 sq m. The surface is undulating, and in

the N E covered with extensive marshes. The rivers

are th._ Most 'e, Seille, Meurthe, and Mortagne. There
are also numerous small lakes. The soil is fertile, hut

agriculture is rather backward. Prod. Corn, wine, ami
limner. Afin. Marble, alabaster, lithographic stones, mid
rock-salt. JUanuf. Glass, porcelain, papwr, linen, wool-
len and cotton fabrics. The chief towns are Xancy (the

cap.), Ton), Chateau-Salins, Barrebourg, and Luneville.

P<>p. 428,387.
Mouse, or JIaese, a river of \V. Europe, flowing
through the X.E. part of France, Belgium, and S. Hol-
land. It rises in the dept, of Haute-Marne, in France,
10 in. N.E. of Langres, in Lat. 48 N., Lon. 5 W E., and
after a N.E. course of 400 m., nearly half of which is in

France, it enters the North Sea by 3 mouths, the Mense
on the N., the Flakkee in the middle, and the Greve-

Hngen on the S. It is navigable three-fourths of its

length, as far as Verdun, dept. of the Meuse.

Mouse, (m(r)?.)adept. of the N.E. of France, formerly
part of the prov. of Lorraine, between Lat. 48 25' and
49 35' N., and Lon. 5and 6 E ; having N. the grand-
duchy of Luxembourg and the depts. Ardennes and Mo-
Belle, E. Moselle and Meurthe, S. Vosges and Haute-
Marne, W. Marne and Ardennes; area, about 2,370 sq.
m. The surface is generally hilly, and it is traversed by
the mountains of Vosges and FauciMes, which separate
the basins of the Meuse and Seine. The soil is generally
poor, except in the valleys of the principal rivers, which
are very fertile and well cultivated. Rivers. The Meuse,
Chiers. Aisne, Ornain, Aire, and Saulx. Prod. Wheat,
fruit, and timber. Min. Iron, elate, and building-stone.
Manrtf. Cutlery, paper, glass, Ac. The chief towns are

Bar-le-I>uc(thocap.), Commercy, Montmedy, and Verdun.
H>p. 301.653.

Men'te, n. A mew for hawks. See MEW.
Mew, (',) n. [A.S mcew ; D. meeuio ; Ger. wffce ; Pan.
maage.] (ZML) A sea-fowl; a gull; so named from
its cry. See LARIDJE.

Mew, (mi/.,) v. a. [Fr.wwer, from Lat. mutare.'] To moult,
as a bird its feathers

; hence, to put on a new appear-
ance.
"

1 ee her as an eagle mewing her mighty youth." Milton.

To shut up; to iniiimrn; to inclose; to incarcerate; to

confine, as in a cage, corral, or enclosed place.
. [Fr. mue,.moulting.] A cage for hawks or other birds,

while mewing; hence, any place of incarceration or
confinement; generally in the plural.

"
Captlv'd eternally In iron mewi." Sptruer.

pi. Stables for horses; as, the Queen's Mews, London.
Mo*V, n. The cry uttered by a cat.

Jlo\v. Hc'aw, v. n. [W. mewt'cm.] To cry as a cat
; to

miaul.
' The cat will mew, the dog will have hla day," Shakt.

Mewl, Me'awl, r.n. [Fr. miuuler ; It. imagolare ;

formed from the sound.] To squall ; to cry from dis-
tress or un- ;i-)iir", as a child.
" The Infant, mcicling and puking in the nurse's arms." Sltak*.

Mowl'cr. re. A squalling child; one who mewla.
MewH. n. pi. See MEW.
Meat << AC', a town of Mexico, abt. 8 m. S. of the city
of Mexico.

Mex'lcan, n. (Geoy.) A imtiveorinhabitant of Mexico.
a. (G"#.) Pertaining, or having reference to MI-MI-K,
or its pr,.p)e.

Mexican Antiquities. (Arch ten?.) The early condition
of Mexico hiu* been partly ascertained by iiit-an-s of Mex-

ican pictures, most of which were destroyed by the Span-
iards. These pictures contain chronological histories,

and copies of many of them were made by the Mexicans

shortly before they WTI- destroyed. The most cele-

brated of them* was in the possession of Signenxa y Gon-
gnra, profff.-or of mat hematics in the University of Mex-
ii-ii in Iti'.ts. Although the original is lout, a" genuine
I'l-py rfinatns, of which Hnmboldt gives a description.
It commences with the deluge of Coxcox, or tin 1 t'nurih

lifsti nation of the world, according to the Aztec cos-

niogony. l'ox<-ox and his wife having been saved from

drowning, the gilt of speech was bestowed on their de-

scendants, nnd 15 families settli-d in Mexico. Another
Mexican author, who wrote shortly after the conquest,
(iiviiles the history of the world into four great parts,
the age ol giants, which lasted 5,'^06 years ;

the age of
tire, 4.804 years; the age of winds, 5,010; and the age
of water, 4,(H)S years. The Mexican paintings were ex-
ecuted on sliiiis, cotton, cloth, and the leaves of the

maguey or agave. When the, Spaniards arrived in Mex-
ico, civilization

had so far ad-

vanced, that,
mining the Az-
tecs, the right
of private prop-
erty was under-

stood, cities
were built, pro-
fession 8 and
distinctions of
i ;i n k existed,
t ho arts were
cultivated with
co n sid e rable

8iiccesB,&c. The
tfffculis, or pyr-
a m i d s

,
are

among the most
remarkable ob-

jects of Mexi-
can architec-
ture. The pyr-
amid of Cholula
is 177 feet high,
and comprises
a qiiaroof 1,440
feet. It is built
of u n b u r n t

brick and clay,
and is supposed
to have been
built by theTol-

tecs, who pre-
ceded the Az-
tecs. The object
of these pyra-
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mids is unknown: they are generally truncated, and
the larger ones are often surrounded by u number ol

smaller ones, which are. nuppo.sed to have been tombs.
In the cathedral at Mexico is fixed a circular stone,
marked with hitroglyphicut figures, by which the Ax-
tecs denoted the months. Not fur from it is a stone

altar, where human sacrifices were offered up. A large
idol is also preserved in the Dominican convent, n'i>n--

ficnting a huge serpent devouring a human being. The
pyramids of Papantla, near Vera Cruz, are built of large
masses of porphyry, and some remarkable antiquities
have been, of late years, discovered at Yucatan.

Mex'ico, fSp. Mejico,] a republic (and sometime em-
pire) of N. America, lying between the 15th and 3od par-
allels of N. Lat., and 97 and 113 W. Lon., being bound-
ed N.E. and N. by the 8.W. States of the American
Union; E, by the Gulf of Mexico and Texas; S. by Gua-
temala; and W. and S.W. by the Pacific Ocean'. The
line dividing M. from Texas commences with the Rio
Grande del Norte, which it follows up to the ii'Jd deg. of
Lat. and the 105th of Lon., whence it stretches N.W. till

it joins the Gila, an affluent of the Colorado, and then
W. till it reaches the Pacific in abt.3^ Lat. The line
of demarcation on the side of Guatemala is very irn-i:-

ular, running along the N. boundary of British Hondu-
ras, Vera Paz, and Guatemala, till it meets the Pacific on
the S.E. side of the Gulf of Telumntepec. Its extreme
length from N.W. to S.E. is estimated at 2.000 m., its

greatest breadth, abt. 800. At the Isthmus of Tehuan-
tepec its minimum width is HO m. ; area. 753,98'J sq. m.
Pol. Div. M. comprises '& states, 1 territory, and the
Federal District; making in all 24 political divisions, vi/,.,

States. Pop. (ctn.
1869.)|

Statet. Pop. (cen. 1669.)

Federal District, 286,600 MtehoAcaa, nis.uj
Agiliia Calient**, 86,170
Biij:i( Lower; Califor-

Ciinipecho,
Chiapas, 193,987
Chihuahua, 17'.i.!'71

Cohahuila, 67,691

Colima, -Is.iH'.i S,,n..ra, 147,1.13

Talta.seu, H:i.70:i

rjiiiiiinlipas, 107,5+7
Tluscahi 177.H44

i Cruz :iS(l.'.l71

Durango, .

(uanajuitto, 874,000
Guerrero, 270,000
Hi'bdgo 40I.-.M7

Morelo* 121,409
Nnevo Leon, 171,000

niii, 21,00ft O.ixac:i, 601,8.iO

Fin-Ilia, V.i-.-^
Qii'-r<-taro IC.i'i.r,!:;

Sun l.uis Fotorii, y.*7,7:irt

Sinalim, 1B1.157

Jalisco 9^4,580, Yucatan, 'ls-j,r,..M

Mexico, 5U'J,S10 Xacaleeas 3yu,977

f.'-n. M.-SC. Of this great tract of country, the, portion
IvtiiK S. of the Tropic ,,f Cancel', ami DOtnprtsfng u \\\\-^:

part of the long and IIIMTOW i>thmiis that coiin.-cts the
A m. -i h ;ui p-MiiiiMil.is, and s.-|i;irati-i tin- A tlantic tVom
the Piu-iiie Ocfiui, is by fur tuu most populous and rich,

both in mineral and vegetable productions. The regions
N. of the tropic become le.-s populous in proceeding
northward; and many districts :ire almost unknown,
being inhabited only by wild Indian tribes, haltling all

the at tempts of their nominal masters to fivil i/e <>r sub-
due them. Surfac?, rfc. The Mirtace of .!/. is extremely
varied

; and to this circumstance, nearly ;IH much ;.s to
tint difference of Lat. in BO extensive a country, niav be
attributed that singular variety of climate by which it

Is distinguished from most other regions. The Cbrdt/bro,
or chain of mountains generally regarded as a continu-
ation of the great Andean system, that fnii-rs tin- i-.. mi-

try OD the S., where it borders with Guatemala diverge*,
as it proceeds N., into two great anm*. like tin- upper
purt of the letter V, following tin; line of the coasts on
either side. The most W. of these chains, culled the
,">Y''//vi Madre, running parallel to the shores of the
Pacific Ocean, has some very high summits, and pr-
Hcivrs its mountainous character till it joins, on the
U.S. frontier, with the Oregon or Rocky Mountain chain.
The other, or E. arm of the Cordillera, togim* to MiUi.ln
alter reaching the 21st or 2'2d deg. of Lat.. and ulti-

mately becomes depressed, abt. the 26th or 27th d*'^, oi

Lilt., into the vast plains of Texas. The. whole of the
vast tract of country between these two great -.ien.is,

comprising abt. three-fifths of the entire MI|" -i li. -ji -, of
the republic, consists of a central table-land, called the

plateau of Atiahuac, elevated from i,000 to upwards of
8.000 feet above sea-level. Hence, though a portion of
this plateau be within the limits of the torrid y...ne, it

enjoys a temperate climate; inclining, in.lrt-d, i -- to

cold than to excess of heat. Some very high mountains
are dispersed over the surface of the central table-hmd

;

and it is also traversed in parts by well-defined ridges,
which divide it into extensive sub-plateaux. Hut the
surface is interrupted by few transverse valleys; nnd in

some directions it is quite unbroken, either by dfpie.s-
sions or by elevations. Thus, it is mentioned by Ilmn-
boldt, that carriages proceed from the city of Mexico, in
the centre of the grand plateau, to Santa Ve, in th" I'.S.

tei-ritiiiT of New .Mexico, a distance of 1,400 in., without
any important deviation from an apparent level. The
must remarkable tract in this elevated region is the

plain of Tenochtitlan (in which is the cap.), surrounded
by ridges of porphyritic nnd basaltic rocks running
S-S.E. and N.N.W. It Is of an oval form, 55 in. long by
37 broad, and occupies an area of 1,700 sq. m.; of which
abt. 160 sq. m. form a water area. Its S.K. side is that
most elevated, and here are seen towering above, the

plain, and capped with eternal snow, the vulcanic
],<

.iks

of Popucatapetl (17,7H> feet), Ixlaccihtiatl ( 15.7m i f.-et
),

Orizava (17,350 ft.), and the Cofrc, dtt 1'en.ie. i:i,llf, it.

above the level of the. sea. Hesidt-s these volcanoes,
thoM' of Tuxtlu, Jorullo, and Colinui, in 'lie tal'le-laud,
are at present in a state of activity ; several others are
now extinct. Jorullo, which stands W. of the city of

Mexico, first broke out in 1759, when a tract of ground,
from 3 to 4 m. square, swelled up like an inflated blad-
der, emitting flames ami fragments of rocks through a
thousand apertures. These active volcanoes seem to be
connected with others parallel to them,and are. obvious-

ly, of similar origin. Earthquakes are frequent, but they
seldom do much mischief. Hirers and Lakes, M. suffers
serious disadvantages from the want of water; and the

rivers, as compared with the extent of territory, are few
nnd unimportant. The Rio Grande del Norte, indeed,
has a course of more than 1,300 m., and the Colorado
runs abt. 700 m. into the Gulf of Mexico. The Hio
Grande de Santiago, called by the natives Tl"t<>f!<_i,
rises in the centre of J/., and after traversing the lake

Ohapala, empties into the Pacific at San Bias. The
Italsus, or /acatula, and the Yopez. are the oniyniln-r
rivers on the W. side of the plateau, while on the K. are
the Tula and Tunipico anil the Tabasco, flowing into the
Mexican Gulf; but they have bars at their mouths,
which prevent the entrance of large vessels. The hikes
are numerous and extensive; the principal being those
of Chapala, in Jalisco, said to cover an area of 1,300
sq. ru.; Pasi'iiara in Michigan, Mextitlan, Cayman, and
Pan-as, the two last being in the tract called the Jiolsrm
</'' M>i/iimi. The waters of the central valley are de-

posited in 5 principal lakes situated on different levels ;

that of Te/cuco, covering 70 square miles, being
the least elevated. Others are St. Cliristoval, Tona-
nitla, anil Zampiingo. These lakes are fed by small
rivers, and having no natural outlet, are drained by
the Desague- of Huchuetoca, an artificial canal cut

through the rock. 12 miles in length, 150 feet deep,
and 300 feet wide; having its embouchure in the river
Piinuco connecting direct with the Gulf of Mexico.
This great work, completed in 17S9, at a cost of

$6,460,000, was undertaken to obviate the frequent in-

undations, some of which did great damage to the

capital. The waters of Lake Tcxcnco are salt, l)m>
of the rest are fresh ; but from those to the south,
sulphuretted hydrogen gas is frequently disengaged,
the smell of which is often perceptible at the city of
Mexico. (]>{, mill A/in. The geological formation of
the Mexican Cordilleras consists mainly of porphyry,
-in-iintone, amygdaloid, basalt, obsidian, and other
rocks of igneous origin; the whole supposed to rest on
a substratum of granite. The latter, indeed, appears on
the surface in the mountain-chain skirting the Pacific;
and the port of Acapnlco is in itself n natural excava-
tion in that *\n 'firs of rock. The great central plateau
of Anahuac, between Lat. 14 and 20 N., is a mass of

porphyry, characte,ri/.ed by the constant presence of
hornblende, and the entire absence, of quart/, ;

and in it

are contained large and valuable di*po>its of gold and
silver. These ores, however, are found in various strata;
In the mines of Cumanja, rich argentiferous veins occur
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t

in ftienfte
;
In those of Onanaxiiato, which are the richest

in .I/., Hi" in.- 1.. 1 li'-, in a pi imilive cl.n -I. tt>- pa --ing into

.1.-; and I h -.-.,- o| |;.-:il del ( '.u-l-Mial, \ i- .il.i.

and I,MIIO i|.-l T"io, are found in > bed of trtn-ition

liljieslMlif. lltiml-.'ldt *a>s, that ill- re Weie at the tllll'-

of bis visit 3,">H) mines of gold and M!\--I
;
hut ihe

ill.-, an. 1 ignoraij' e which, till within the

Jast lew ye.u^, prevailed in the conn t iy ,
ha ve greatly

diminished tin-it iiupot tan< > .1- a ~<ii < - ol n ,i ,. ,n.il

Wealth. (See he]oW,
^ MliillHJ llt'llixtry.} llo|| |-, f.,lllid

in great libund.iiice HI Ou.i'lalax.u a. M- . ;, .ic.m, and
'/, ,. .iit-i .1-.

;
Nut no mines of that nieial wen- worked

lii-lore Isj.i. ('opj.i-i i-i nu.s-'d in M.-< lei.n .'.i ;m 1 lluan-

MXiiato. and tai L-.e i|N.iiitUi.'S of copper money have I n

coined HI the mint in l In- city of \l.-\ico. Tin it obtained

partly from inineH, but principally Iroin washing* in the

ravineit or gulches. Tho lead nnne-i. though iich, are

juite neglected /.inc, antimony, and ansenic h. t ,

ouiid; but n.-ither coh.ilt nor manganese. A quick-
silver mine is wrought in the state ol QuerfttfO, and a
rich silver lode has I ! in T HU uihpus. Car-
b.-nale of . .da, use.l for smelling the nlver ore, 13 found
In ur--.il a! iui)> l,i nee .

i \ -t.ilii/.-'i on the surface of several

lakes; mid petroleum npnngs on the Tux tla Kiver fnr-

ni-li a copious supply of that mineral oil. '
''

Mfteorol. .V. is divided, in respects . Innate, into the

titrrat cutitntts, or hot regions, the ti,rr<is tftnpttulns.
or temperate regions, and I he tit rms '

regions. The. first, or tho ' L

tjerras culienles,
1 ' include

the lowlands, or those under 2,1 HM> ft. ot elevation, on
its K, and W. coasts, OOfDptisJng the greater part ot the

htates of Tainaulip.t-. \--ra I'm/., and the p.-mnsula .-1

Yucatan, on the Innuur. Tin- hot regions on the \V.

000*1 :ue, less e\ tensive,, the E. arm of the Cordillera

approaching nearer to the *ea. The mean temp, ot this

region, or at lea-t of its intcrtrpical portion, may l>e

.d at aht. 77 U Kahr. It is especially suited to the

growth and cultivation of Hiigar, indigo, cotton, and
bananaa, which flourish luxuriantly. Thin region labors
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under On* serfoin disadvantage of being nearly inacces-
sible hy sea for hull" the year, and of being extremely
mih'-;ii!hy during the other half. The winter on the

i rvti'N'li from Oct. to the vernal equinox, and
during this m-anon, in tin- Mexican (iiilf, N. or N.W.
winds (norths) are extremely prevalent, blowing with
more or lea.s violence. During the whole of this season
the naviu'tlion of Iho pnlf is exceedingly dangerous;
lillt on shore the heat in moderate, and tin* roast free
li ..HI t.'V-T, and l.-l.-ral'ly healthy. During the half of
tin- yt-.ir from the vornal eqiiiimx to Oct., however, when
the N. winds are comparatively rare, and the ports aro

easily accessible, tin- iii-.it is o[jn 'i-^Mve, a creut quan-
tity of rain fulls, and the coatit l-frnnirs tlio seat of

penlilential fevora. A KuropfJin. or a citizen of the

tempt-nite Stutoaof the American Union, arriving lor the
first time at \-T.I Ci nx, or any oilier part of the coast be-
twi-en the tropic^, in Aug., Sept., or Oct., bus but little

chance of ', fMpin<; the >">mi'<> ]>riefa, or yellow fever;
and individual* who have merely landed at the port,
and prn*t>ded on immediately for Jalap.i, hare, not with-
standing, niticht the inftvtion. The .scourge, however,
does not extend iU rava^ea beyond tht* low prounda
near th" seaboard; and :tt the height of 2,000 to 'J.'.tm

feet iihitve rteii-levi-1 it is wholly unknown. The |rt of

Aeapiileo i Fig. \~~,'.\\. and the jo\\- W. coast-line, are also

evdvmrty hot ami unhealthy, and, owing to the prev-
alence ot strong gn\<-!4 appioarhiDL; to hurricanes, dur-
ing July, Aug., Sept., and Oct.. tho navigation is then
extremely dangerous. 'i'||,, n,T, ii- T.-tnpl.i.la-*." or tem-

P'T.th' regions, which nra of oonpwnittvclj limited -'\-

tt-nt. occupy the slope of the mountain chains, or bar-

riers, which bound on either side the central table-land.

Th.-y extend from about 2.fiH) to fi.OOo feel of altitude.
Th- mean heat of th" year is fri.ni OS to 70 FitJir

,
and

the extremes of heat and cold are here equally un-
known. The Mexican oak, and nio>t of the fruits and
c, t. .ilia of the. I . Slates and Kitiopr, flourish in tins

jicnial climate. The, citi- s of .lalapa on the K., and of

Cbilpan/iiiKo, on the S.\V. slupe. are in thi* region, and
are t'anioiis tor their salubrity :ni<l lor their poinologlcal
WL-Ltllh. Tho trt,'(]ueucy of togs, and the consequent

atmospheric, humidity, is the greatest drawback to this

intermediary dim.ile
;
but this, howsoever inju;

some respects, produce* gn .it beauty and vigor -.1 vegr
t.ition. 'I'll.-

"
1i'-i i .1-1 1 1 1.(-,

'

01 i , ,|il i
.- i-Mi-, incliid" all

the vast plains IHMII ...o-n) )t. upwards above Mfu-level.

In the oiy ..f M.-MCO, jtt an -|.-\ .iti,,n ,.! l.*it* ,

tlierilionieter his M':: u below the 1'

I hi^, however, is a rare -uid Uie
w i nti- 1

-
I. ,.- mi! i . II," - -,l .-. Italy. Ill

n ; while iu summer th-- them,
seldom rises in thu shade- alnive, 7^. The mean temp.
ol Ilje t.tl.le-laii'l gcnei.illy may be t'ik'-ii at ui.

I li lei the p.u.lll-'l of ./., the limit ul p-lpelll.ll SHOW
hoiu alii. IJ.OO) to near l.'i.iKX) It. Vegetation in

.rial plateau i* not, owing to the rarefied air,

nearly BO vigorous ua on tin- n-i r.w caliente*," or along
ists. In the tropical and central region-, of the

ronniiy, and at) far N. as Lat. 'Jh-', there, aro only two
: Ihe i-iutti/, la-tin,; liiMn July to the middle of

S.-pt., and thu dry season, continuing Inun Oct. to the
iii'l.-l M.iy. The ciimate of the tuble-lan-l is. .-n the

whole, favorable to human life. /.oi'A. The z<k>logy of
M in but impeiiectly known. The domestic animals
intio.luc.. i |,y in- Spaniardti have so much increased,
that vant herd* range wild through the.-e thinly inhab-
ited r.-gioiis. The wool of the sheep U of inferior

quality; but this is attributable niort) to neglect and mi-.

management than to nature: mules are much used in

the nnninu-di-ti jet-. Carnivorous animals are not nu-
- abound iu the low country of Yucatan.

Mai, \'tg.t and Agric. M., not only from its extent

through 'Jlof Lat., but also front the varying elevation
of its surface, and consequent diversity of climate, pro-
duce* mo-t of the plants peculiar to the tropics, as well
att those of the temperate regions of North America and
Km ope.

" lnd< ed, 'says II u in bold t, "there i* scarcely a

plant in the rest of the world which is not suitceplible
of cultivation In one or other part of Mexico; nor
would it be an easy matter for the botanist to obtain
even a tolerable acquaintance with the multitudinous
flora scattered over the mountains, or crowded together
in the vast ton >ts at the foot of the Cordilleras." The
soil, al>o, is, in most parts, extraordinarily fertile; and
wherever water can be procured for irrigation, Ihe mi
abundant crops may be raised with very little labor. All
the more useful plants are distributed through the cones
into which the country is divided. Thu banana, which
tloiirihhe- up to the point where tho mean temp. U 75

Fahr., bean* the same relation to the Mexicans that the
various cereals bear to the inhabitants of Enrope and
the U. States, and the different kinds of rice to the Hin-
doo* and Chinese. The culture of maize i* little less

important in the " tierre* calientas" than that of the
banana; and cassava, or manioc, is grown at a* high
an elevation as 9,000 ft. Maize, indeed, forms the staple
food of the people, as well us of most domestic animals.
The cerealw proper, such as wheat and barley, suc-
ceed best In the temperate regions. The Mexican
wheat is large, white, and nutritive, and succeeds well
on good and well -irrigated soils. Oats are little culti-

vated. Rye and barley have a more extended growth
than wheat, and yield abundant h.u V.-M-. Yams, pota-
toes, capsicums, beans, pulse, and other garden vegeta-
bles common to Europe and the U. State*, thrive well;
while liner pine-apples, pomegranates, guavas, and alli-

gator-pears are not met with elsewhere In the world.
The Maguey, or, a* Humboldt dills it, the "Mexican
vine," is extensively cultivated for the production of the

beverage called pul'iiit, distilled from it* sap ; from this

liquor, again, a kind of brandy, called mtzctil (a favorite
Mexican tipple), is extracted. Sugar, mauilla, and coffee
are also extensively raised, as, also, tobacco, which latter

product forms a govt. monopoly, yet, nevertheless, Is of
inferior quality.and is not grown in sufficient quantity
to answer the home demand. Agriculture in M. is,

on the whole, grossly neglected, and, where carried on,
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is performed with the rudest implements under a system
of blind and reckless ignorance. Mining Iniluxtry. The
formerly important silver mines of .I/., neglected fora
long period, were partly re.op.-ned j n 1854. The
of all the mines now worked MB tbow Of Bflftl d| Monte.
and I'achuca, situate about GO in. N.W. of the cap., and

mg to an Anglo-Mexican company, carrying on
its operations "li :i large ^- ale, with the most improved
machinery, and employing the services of experienced
KnglUh miners. The existence of the silver-mines of
I'aclmca u as kn.-u n to the ancient Mexicans long before
the advent of the Spaniards, and they were acquainted

with the procMS of smelting the ore* extracted there-
ti -.in. It .ii alio here that a Spaniard, twine. 1 v

i of amtilgitni.ttion. \,\ tm-.u,- <.f

IlleHUiy, in 1 .'(.'I'.!. lielore t..

attBtfu
l! in the M,.\I< .1, -i'il. and ininitig '..ntinu-d M

liel'ite [lie ! II 1 1 ' "I IU t It 'M <>| n
; jillltlCC* IlltO

1 1 iti y, wh ifh may be > u i .
. m .'it. . t\

With the |Me,el,[ O'llIIJIV. Silver WR-t |ol|^ (| b
.

Btaple -.J .

in 1796 to the year 181U, not l,--n than *J:,.
.iti.illy -hipp' -1 1(0,-. .1 port* of tho

' <'|i.n\ [o n, -

M,< .

i II.T .-ut.ity, Spain. The annual aver-

age yield in silver from the < lu.-t mining .ii-.iu.i-*

uinoiintr. to, apptoximatlv.-ly.^rjJlwi.lXM). The M-xican
. ll,.in Iii.it -'1 h. 11 .'!", ! .'.

ore yielding only about 4 ox. of silver. The Mt>
* li-.ol of until.-, in the , it\ of Mexico, < -Mit.nning an
extensive collection of nmier.ils, h.i-. never L .-awed to

enjoy the Miipport of all succeeding governments, and a
certain amount of protection, even in the twmt anarchi-
cal tini'-a, necessary m a country of which tin: miuei al

resourced are so immen-e, nnd all but unrivalled.

Munuf. and fbm. Manufacturing industry in M. is at
the I- -west ebb, owing to government restrictions and
the native jealousy of foreign operative*. Cigars, glasa,
and coarse pottery are the principal ware* fabricated.
M is one of the most favorably situated countries for

commerce; but her trade labors, notwithstanding, under
serious drawbacks. Though washed by two ocean*.
neither ol her coasts Is accessible for several months of
the Mar. On t lie K coot, or that bordering on tb.-iJulf

of Mexico, there is not a single good harbor; while in
the interior, owing to the paucity of good roads, tha
1 1. 1 import of goods is alike difficult and exj>ensive. He-
idee Vera < 'ru/, the only important harbor U Tampico.
Thu declared value of the Imports into all Mexican
porU during the halt-year ending December 31, ISO.',

amounted to $3,639,0-^0.77 ; exports, $6,845,734.32. The
commerce with Great Britain constitutes one half of the
entire foreign trade of the country. ClnfJ citif* and
towns. Mexico(thecap.), Vent Cruz, Tampico, Ma/atlan,
Monterey, Jalapa, t'uebla.tiuMdalaxara, San LuU Fotocl,
Chihuahua, Acapulco. I>uraugo. Queretaro, Sinai. Ac. In
1809, there were 2,000 m. of telegraphs, and 240 of rail-

roads in working operation. Grt. The constitution of

J/., In lorce up to the conquest of the country by the
French expedition, suspended by the latter In 1863, but
reestablished in 1867, bears date Oct. 4, 1824. By the
terma thereof, Mexico is declared a federative republic,
divided into 19 state* (since increased to 23), each of
which is permitted to manage ita own local affairs, while
the whole are connected together in one body politic by
fundamental and constituent laws. The powers of the
supreme govt. are divided into 3 branches, legislative,
executive, and judiciary. The legislative power is vested
in a congress, consisting of a house of representatives
and a senate, while tho executive is vested In a presi-
dent. Representatives, elected by each Ute at the rate
of 1 member for 80,000 inhab., retain their places for 2

yours. The qualifications requisite are, 25 year*' age, and
8 years' residence in the state. The senate consMs of
two members for each state, of at least 30 year* of agp,
who are elected by a plurality of vote* In the state con-
gress. The members of both house* receive salaries of
$2,000 a year. The president and vice-president are
elected by the congress of the states, hold office for 4
years, and cannot be reflected for 4 years after. Con-
gress is required to meet annually from Jan. 1 to April
lf>, and a council of govt., conttiitting of the vice-presi-
dent and half of the senate, sits during the remises of
congress. The city of Mexico is the seat of govt. The
legislatures of each of the 23 state* are similar to that
ol the republic. Knancet. The budget for the year
1S68-9 estimated the revenue at $18,219,708, and the ex-

penditure at $18,694,438. In the budget presented for
the year 1869-70, the revenue is estimated at $18.236,513.
The public debt, Aug. 1, 1867, amounted to $317,3i>7,'.&0.
The actual govt. of the republic only recognize*, of the
state liabilities, the 6 per cent. Internal Mexican debt,
the interest of which has not been paid for a great num-
ber of years. On the whole, the finance* are in tho
most wretched condition, and the legislature, demoral-
ized by political dissension*, seems to be indifferent
to the deplorable condition of the country, as may I

deduced from the action of congress, which, in INTO, sepa-
rated without having provided for tho necessary ex-

penses of the year. Mil. and Nav. The existing army
is estimated to number 18,000 men ; the naval strength
consists of 3 war-vessels. Relig. and Educ. The estab-
lished religion Is the Roman Catholic, and no other is

tolerated. The Church fs controlled by 1 archbishop, 12

bishops, and a great number of inferior clergy. Tho Mex-
ican priesthood, as a body, are notoriously the most cor-

rupt and immoral in the world. Every city Rwarms with

churches, monasteries, and convents, and the wealth of
the Church Is truly immense. Kducation,generally-p<ak-
ing.scarce obtains noticeable vitality although in the city
of Mexico there are a university, various colleges and
seminaries, schools of medicine, agriculture. Ac., and
number of primary schools. Inhab. According to the
c.n-iis of 1869, the pop. of the republic amounted to

i. and comprises 5 different classes:!. The
whites, constituting the upper classes of the country,
and generally called Crfoltt, being the direct descendants
uf the Spaniards 2. Those who consider them-elves

whites; these are the progeny of Ili-p,nut-Indian par-
ents, and chiefly follow the military profession, or bold
offices under govt. 3 The Indians, reduced to a state
of abject misery and servitude, living in village*, and
constituting the agricultural class. They speak th*
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Aztec or old Mexican tongue. 4. The Mestizos, or mixed '

races, dirftinguMied by various names; the issue of an I

Indian and a negro being called a sambo ; white and
;

Fig. 1775. HAOIENDAPOS, (Mexican land-owner.)

negress, n mulatto ; white and female mulatto, a tfrz*~

fin ; ot the latter and a white, a ffitmtroon ; and so on
to the Sth or 10th shade of color. 5. The Europeans and
fore i g ner R;

among whom
the Spaniards)

pr e do urinate
under the i.i k-

name of Gacfm-

pinox. The con-
s t i tut ion of
1824 admit

persons of
shades of color
to the cijiial en-

joyment of civil

rights. Hist.
The first set-

tlers in Hf. are
believed to have
been the Tol-

tecs, a tribe of
Indians fro m
the Rocky
Mountains, who
fixed them-
selves.aftersev-

x

eral migrations, -^
nearthe present ^
city of Mexico, ^
and flourished

~~

there for nearly
four centuries.

They imparted
Home degree of f>9- 1776.

civilization to INDIANS OF THE STATE OF SONORA.

the barbarous (From a photograph after nature.)

Chicherneeas, who succeeded them, and who were in their
turn di-plaeed by the A/tecans, or Aztecs. (See AZTECS.)
Montezuma I., the greatest sovereign of this race, ex-
tended the Aztec dominions on one side to the Gulf of
Mexico, and on the other to the Pacific Ocean ; but it

must be stated at the same time, that many tribes with-
in this tract yielded only a reluctant obedience. We
have in other portions of this work alluded to the con-
quest of M. by the Spaniards in 1519 (see CORTEX, and
MONTKZUMA), hence, a repetition is needless in this place.
Under Spanish rule, J/. became a subordinate kingdom,
governed by a viceroy with almost regal powers, checked
only by the mtd'ncia, or court of investigation, and by
the audiencia, or court of final appeal, tinder the new
system, all places of honor and profit were retained in
the hands of the Spanish element of population, to the
exclusion of the natives, who were considered, de facto,
bondsmeu to the Spanish crown. Native manufactures
were also discouraged, and only a partial agricultural
industry permitted. This system was maintained nearly
3 centuries, during which M, continued to be a blank in
the history of nations, and known only by the issue of

,

the precious metals to the mother-country. In 1808,,
however, the abdication of Charles VI. of Spain gave aj
blow to the royal authority, which proved fatal. An
open insurrection broke out in 1810, headed by two
priests, Hidalgo and Morelos, and under the auspices of
the latter the first national congress assembled in 1813.
One of its earliest act* was adeclaration of the indepen-
dence of the country. For several years following, the
history of the revolution was only that of a sanguinary
guerrilla warfare. At length, in 1821, Iturbide (q, v.)
succeededinplacinghimself attheheadof aconstitntional
monarchy. On his expulsion, the congress re-assembling
formed a provisional govt., modelled on that of the U.
States, but the stability of which proved fallacious.
After this period, the history of M. forms but a record
of anarchy and convulsion, occasioned by the struggles
for supremacy of the various conflicting political par-
ties. Revolution after revolution president after

president followed in constant succession. In 1836
Texas declared its independence, becoming eventually !

incorporated with the U. Slates, which M., in 1845,
|

was compelled to recognize. In the name year, disputes
'

having arisen with the American govt.. the troops of
the latter power entered Mexican territory, provoking
adeclaration of war from the Mexican govt., at thatj
time presided over by Gen. Santa Anna, (q. r.) On May
8. 1846, occurred the battle of Palo Alto, in which thai
Mexicans were badly defeated by the American army i

under Gen. Taylor. On the same day, they were also
defeated at Matamoras. Sept. 24, Monterey was taken

by U. Platen troops. Jan 'JS, 1S47, Gen. Taylor again
defeated the Mexicans in the battle of Bnena Vista.

April 18, S;uita Anna was repulsed at Cerro Gordo by
Gen. Scott; and Aug. 20, the Mexicans were further

vanquished at Contreias Sept. K>, (Jen. Scott, at the
head of an American force, entered the, city of Mexico,
and, finally, after being beaten in nearly every action

of the war, M. signed preliminaries of peace with the
U. States, at Guadalupe-llidalgo, Feb. 2, 1818. Left to

themselves, the Mexican leaders of parties again em-
barked in the pronunciumiento line of business, and the
old state of things was actively resuscitated. This
course of revolution and connter-revolution continued
until 1861. when a convention was formed between Eng-
land, France, and Spain, for intervention in M. to enforce,
various pecuniary claims held by their subjects against
the Mexican govt. Upon the failure of an ultimatum
sent to President Juarez, an allied force was cli.spat. ht-d

to M. On the defection of her English and Spanish al-

lies France occupied the country, and caused the Arch-
duke Maximilian of Austria to be proclaimed Emperor.
The ultimate results of the French intervention will be
found noticed under art. JUAREZ, and MAXIMILIAN. To-
ward the close of the year 1867, a revolutionary outbreak
occurred in Yucatan, which was suppressed. Another and
more formidable movement against the govt. broke out in
Sinaloa in the early part of 186**, under the leadership
of Gen. Martinez, which collapsed after the defeat of the
latter at Presidio, Sth April. In May, still another
revolutionary attempt, headed by Rivera, resulted, like

its predecessor, in a fizzle. On the 4th July, three
conventions were entered into with the U. States govt.,
settling international claims, naturalization of citizens,
and consular relations. In Si'pt.,upronunciamieiito was
declared in the state of Tamaulipas, supplemented by
an entente at Vera Cruz; both proving abortive after
the usual Mexican fashion. The year 1869 opened with
a movement in Jalisco in favor of Gen. Santa Anna (7.1-.)
headed by General Negrete, and another, in Tamaulipas,
under Canales; both of which were put down after
considerable bloodshed. The rest of the year was occu-

pied with various other insurrectionary movements.
The commencement of 1870 found Juarez still master
of the situation, despite occasional outbreaks against
his authority.

MEXICO, a state of the above republic, bounded N. by the
state of Queretado, N.K. by V.-ia Cruz, K. by Puebla,
S \V. by Guerrero, and W. by Micho.acan : between Lat.
1S SO1 and 21 57' N., and Lnn. 9h and 101 \V. The
soil is extremely fertile, chiefly in the great valley of

Mexico, which is about 200 m. in circumference. Mm.
Silver, iron, lead, and <arbonat<-of soda. Tnwns. Mexico.
the federal capital, Toluca, the state capital, Lerma,
Chalco, Pan Augustine, and Ciiernavaca. Around the

city of Mexico is a small territory under the exclu-
sive jurisdiction of congress. Area, 19,535 sq. miles.

Pop. 599,610.

MEXICO, a city, and tho cap. of the Mexican republic, is

situated on a plain .surrounded by mountains, and more
than 7,000 feet above the level of the sea : and lies in

Lat. 19 27' 5" N., and Lon. 9 5' W. When Cortez

emerged from the mountain-gorge, find looked down on
the empire city of Tenochtitlan Mexico he beheld
a magnificent lake extending for miles, while from
islands seeming to. float on the sparkling bosom of the

water, rose temples, palaces, obelisks, streets, mansion**,
and all the belongings uf a vast capital, while broad

highways, like Roman roads, connected this second
Venice with the adjacent shore; and green islands,
some like moving gardens, rich in all hues of flowers, or
like nodding orchards with fruit of all colors and size,
with huts and villages, parents and children, sailed

slowly toward the great mart with fruits and flowers.

fish, vegetable?, and game. That city, with its splendid
temples and palaces, with its countless throng of citizens,
and alt the pageantry which to the. sober Spaniard made
the reality look like a dream, was in a few months

annihilated by the furiou* soldiery of Cortez, urged
to the work o'l extermination i.y the lii-oiryo. Uu-ir

priests. Kven the splendid lake of Tez''Ue<> has ben mi e

changed; and though the ne\v ejty of MeM'-o is built

on the site of the Aztecs' capital, tin,- water 1ms shrunk

three mile* from its walls; and, Instead of floating
islands carrying their produce to the imperial city,
bargee, boats, and crafts of every rig, bear their com-
modities to the Mexican market by means ot'canals cut
from the lake to the city, and carried by intrr*ecting
branches to almost every street in the capital. Mi.dern
Mexico is the oldest city in America, anil is laid out in

parallel linen, with intersecting streets at right angles,
ami has many truly magnificent buildings, vast in

dimensions and faultless in architectural beauty; of
the.ie the most remarkable are the Cathedral, Convent
of St. Francis, the Treasury, hospitals, the School of
Mines, and the University. The city has many scien-
tific and philosophical institutions, and municipal and
national establishments, giving to it a very stately
appearance; while the magnificent scenery that sur-
rounds it adds tenfold to the charm and beauty of the
picture. Beyond the walls that encompass the city, lies

the placid lake spreading for miles; cultivated fields

nodding groves, and vineyards, meet the eye at e\eiy
turn; while the towering Cordilleras, crowned vitii

eternal snow, and on their acclivities presenting every
variety of color, and three volcanoes, like flaming watch-
tiiw.-rs rising at different points, complete a panr-mma
that CUD hardly be surpassed in the world for beauty
and magnificence. Gold and silver lace, with nonio
woollen and cutton fabrics, are the chief manufactures.
/V- 140,000.

Mex'ieo. in Indiana, a post-village of Miami co., abt.
5 m. N.N.W. of Peru.

Mex'ieo, in Jtaine
t
* post-township of Oxford co.; pop.

abt. 900.

M*x'ico. in Xnv Y<irk, a post-village and township of
Oswego ro., ubt. 35 m. N.of Syracuse \pop. of township
abt. 6.000.

Mex'ico. in OMn, a post-village of "vVvandot co., abt. 78
m. N. by W. of Columbus.

Mex'ico, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Juniata co.,
abt. 4'2 m. N.W. of Ilarrisburg.

Mex'ioo, in Jlfixsouri, a post-village, cap. of Audrian
county, abt. 108 miles W.X.W. of St. Louis; pop. abt.

1,500.
.Mox'iro, (GilIf of.) a large inland sea connected by
the Florida Channel with the N. Atlantic Ocean, and by
the Channel of Yucatan with the Caribbean Sra. situate

between Lat. 1S and 31 N., and between 81 and ;t,x"

W. Lon. Length. E. to W., 1,200 m.; averag- breadth,
650 m.; area, about 800,000 gq. m. This large body ol

water, which is of an irregular circular shape, is, unlike
the Caribbean Sea, almost clear of shoals, keys <>r

islands, none being found except on the coasts of Yuca-
tan and Florida. Along the Mexican coast its sound-

ings are very regular, with 100 fathoms at a distance
of 30 m. from the shore. On the N. side, and especially

opposite the delta of the Mississippi, the depth is con-

siderably diminished, and at its K. extremity the navi-

gation is rendered intricate and dangerous by the Tor-

tugas Bank, Florida Reefs, and various other keys,
shoals, and islets, including the Great Bahama Bunk,
vhii h almost surrounds the N. coast of Cuba. The K.

trade-winds prevail from April to Oct.. this being usually
the wet season ; the nortes (northers) begin in Oct., but
are not violent till the middle of Nov.. from which time
till the end of Feb. they blow with great fury, and are

objects of much dread to navigators. These gales last

for 4 or 5, and occasionally even 10 days; but their

extreme power is usually spent in the first 4S hours.

At these times the larger vessels, which cannot enter
the shallow harbors of the Mexican coast, are obliged to

Blip their anchors, and keep as far as possible off shore.

Examples are not wanting, also, of
*' nortes" happening

between May and Aug., at which time they are partic-

ularly violent. Luckily, however, the hurricanes and
tornadoes of the gulf are by no means so fierce and
destructive as those in the Caribbean Sea. The princi-

pal current of the gulf, and the only one worth men-
tion, is that which sets VV.N.W. between Cape Sau
Antonio and Cape Catoche ; this runs from 12 to ;;o rn. a

day, and is perceptible even during the "
nortes," except

close along the shores of Mexico. At the X.W. extrem-

ity of the gulf its course gradually changes, till, at the
mouth of the Mississippi, it turns E.. and afterwards
S E., as it again rushes out into the Atlantic Ocean at
the rate ot SO m. every 24 hours. (See GCLF-STREAM.)
The tides of the gulf are of no great importance; they
nowhere exceed 3 or 4 ft., and their average rise is not
more than 2 ft. The color of the water is a deepiudigo,
darker or more intense than that of the ocean; phos-

phorescent lights shine in it with great brilliancy, and
between the shores of Yucatan and Louisiana great

qiKintities of fin-its natans occur in parallel lines from
8.S.K to N N W., and are carried out in large masses

through the Florida Channel.

ex'iqiie. The French name for MEXICO, q. r.

.'v li flan, (mcjct-larlanj a town of Mexico, abt. 100
n. N.E. of the city of Mexico.

<'y<*rbeei% GIACOMO, (ml'ur-bair.) the greatest musi-
cal composer of our time, after Rossini. B. at Berlin,
1794. His genius showed itself so early that at 6 years
of age he played at a concert, and at W was one of the

best pianist* in Berlin. He was taught afterwards by
dementi and the Abbe Vogler at Darmstadt. He
subsequently visited Italy, and fell n ruler the influence of

Ho--ini, in Imitation of whose style he com posed several

operas. The lir^t work which made him a man of mark
was the t'rocfato in Effifto, In which he adopted an
eclectic style in which the German and Italian were
blended. It was produced at Venice in 1824, and at

Paris two years later. M. became the favorite, composer
of the Parisian public, whoso taste he satisfied by the

popular works which followed the Crociatn, and which
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are now well known throughout the world It>J*r: I' Mczzotiu'Io. r K, (imp. and 771. MEZXOTINTOED.) To
pirt l'\ tlKVXotillt.

Mliorr. (m
-

I..IIR, 7. r.

\
-

i
; and /'- l'"r<l"n <>f r

rlpl M( iinoili'T Kr<-.t Open, If'^/H
Al;,. i

; w.t^
|

Iric.-d III I'.irin ill I
1

"'-''. Il-Hideti hi

'!' I'l'mu, u

/'-</. 177S. M

oratorio, cantatas, and ninny Honga. Fie had, says a

contemporary critic, the instinct of the stage, and knew
well how to" gratify and r.-i;.in his public. He was
supreme in tin- French O]"-i,v t'nr inure than 30 yean,

.Ml. '.! i (J/ut.) The syllable a; .

.do to the
thirti i i? i> i-xprcMwd in the

<

> tii-- l.-n-T K.und is the third note
ii i!i>

Mia ko. a city ni .1
-

l

Miami, i post-Tillage of Dade
B i>la.

.Mill mi. in Indiana, .1 .V cential co.; area. abt. 384 aq.
in. Kiiv.rs. Wiit.anh and K-l river*. >

lied; #nt, term-. 09, IVMI ftp. abootWOO.
-A ii.wnnhi|i ofCitH* <>;],<,{>. aht 1,500. A pout-village
"t Mi.nni ro., about 10 in. S. of 1

M Jn'mi, in K'uis'it, uu K. 01., adjoining Mi>*oiirl : area,
iiliotit i"6 H<I. in. Jiitfi-s. IK.--, iir Marai* dec Cygnes
Uiver. und Bull. M'-iui'I, jiii-1 \\ m ct '!>.-. :<>trfact, un-

olnlating; jioi'/, very irnilt. Jfin. Coal and suit. Cuj;.
I'aohi. /fcp. about 5,500.

- A (own-hip "t ill- ;il. . en.
; /wp. about 450.

.^iia'mi, in .Vinntfota, a village of Qoodhue CO., abt. 16
in N.K. <l Fitribault.

.Miit'nii, in Missouri, a pot-villnge and township of Sa-

>., abt. 45 ui. N.U. of Booueville ; pap. of town-
,: nut -J.OOO.

Mia mi. in Ohio, a river rHng in Ilardin co., and flow-

ing a ncii-'i-il S.W. ami >. course through Logan, Sh-l-

MieM, Butler, and Hamilton coa.,
enter- i M 1 1i .-U . extremity of the Slate.
A \\ . co. ; area, aU. 4OO K.J. m. Kiverg. Miami Kivtr.
and <%< i.il ]r-- important streams Surface, level or

undulating; ***(/. teitile. Oi;,. Troy. /ty. abt. 48,000.
A towimhip of Clermont co. ; p<>p. abt. 4,000. A town-

ship of Ureeue co. ; pup. abt. 3,200* A post-township
of Hamilton co.

; pop. abt. 2,200 A townohip of Logan
co.

; pop. abt. 2,000. A township of Montgomery co. ;

pop. aU.ut 6,000.

was associate of the Institute, and officer of the Legion .Mia'ml, < Kittle.) in Ohio. See LITTLE MIAMI.
of Honor, member of tin- Ar;,<i. -my of Kin- Arts at -Mia'nil C'lty, in O/iio, a post-village of Montgomery

i hapel-master to the king of Prussia. D. co., aht. 1 m S.W. of Dayton.
Mia iiiisbiirsr, in Ohio, a post-Tillage of Montgomeryat Paris, .May 1, IStU. Hi* remains were removed with

p-eat cer.-mony to Berlin.

M.'.v erstown, or MIKR-STOWX, in />nn.tyrrafii*a,apo0t-
oii co., abt. 31 m. E. of Harrisburg.
(Hot.} See DAPHNE.

) a town of France, dept. of Ar-

co.T on the Miami River, abt. 10 m. below Dayton ; pop.
about 3,000.

Mia'miMville, in Ohio, a post-village of Clermont co.,
abt. 17 m. E.N.K. of Cincinnati.

Mia'mitown, in Ohio, a village of Hamilton co., abt.

dennes, on the Menwe, 80 m. N.W. ,,l M. t/. It i^ WtJtodl 14 m. W.Js'.W. of Cincinnati.
and strongly fortified. /*/). ti.tM. In 1521, tliu Cht-va- Mir'|cyrlte, n. [Or. meion, less, and argyroi, silver.]
Her Bity;inl -nriv-MiiHy held this place against 40,000 1 (Min.) A sulphide of antimony and silver.

,-: .L', ],.!-, mid in iM.'i it withstood a slogu of 42 days Mi'ariin. or MIARIM. sometimes MARAMiXo, a river of
from the Prussians.

Moz'uzoth, n. A name given to a certain kind of
vallum or parchment, anciently fixed on the door-posts
of a house.

Brazil, rises in the S.W. part of the prov. of MaranhSo,
and tluwing N.E. enters the Atlantic Ocean through the

Bay of Sao Marco. Lfngt/t, about 350 m.
MIAKIH. a town of Brazil, on the above river, abt. 75 m.

ozxaiine, n. [Fr. ; It. m'zmntnn, from m^.v, mid- S. ol Maranhio.

die, half.] (Arch.) A low, intermediate story between Mi i*m, Mias'ma, n. ; pf. MIASMATA, n. [Or. miat-
two higher ones. A low window of a breadth superior
to its height.M ozza- vore, (m#'i-tw'cAa.)a. fit., from mna, fern, of

middle, and race Lat. vox, voice.] ( J/tu.) With
a medium d> :

pth or fulness of sound.

Mezzo, (met'to,) a. [It., from Lat. mtdius, half, middle.]

ma, from miainij, to stain, to dye; akin to Sansk. mala,
clay, dirt, malina, defiled with clay.] Infecting sub-
stances floating in the air; the effluvia of any putrefying
bodies, rising and floating in the atmosphere; deadly
'\hahitiim; malaria. See MALARIA.

Mia** mill, a. Containing miaxma.
., t Medium; ini<ldl<-; mean; not extrnn-'. M iasiiuit'ie, M iaNinat'icul, a. [Fr. miatmatique.]

Mrz zo-roli^vo, (-lee'vo,) a. [See Mezzo, and RE- Pertaining, or having reference to miasma; partaking
Uhvo.j (S-((//j.i A term given to the pnj.-tiun of fig-

1

h.tu<'-n alto- and basso-relievo; demi-relievo.

Mezzo-soprano, a. [It., half soprano.] (Mm.) Hav-
ing a mean or middle compass, between the soprano and

1 1 to ; said of the voice of a female singer. The
C clef, when placed on the second line of the staff, in

order to itr< Mium.late the mezzo-soprano voice, is termed
the m'HO-sopruno clef.

i/'/x.) A female voice poeseeslng the mediary regis-
ter of tone, between the soprano and contralto.
A per*on [io-v-.'"ing such a voice.

M '*./<> fa n li. 1
. n SEPPE,CARDiNAL,a celebrated linguist,

B. at B>l"-n:i. 1774. Ho first discovered his extraordi-

nary JIMW, r of a. quiring foreign languages while attend-

ing the wounded soldiers of Napoleon's armies in the

lic>,.ital of It.iln^itit, of which he was chaplain. There
he i-i-iii iih".l tilt 1831, having been appointed professor
of Greek and Oriental languages in the university, and,
also, one of the librarians. After the troubles which
arose out of tlie French occupation of Ancona, he was
sent with a deputation to Koine, win-re he attracted the
notice, and secured the regard of Pope (in-gory XVI.
In iv 1

.:; h.- sin -ive-ied the famous Angelo Mat .t- prefect
of the Vatican was made a cardinal on thn l:uh of

F.-brnary, 1838 and .lied on the 16th of March, LM6
his death heini; hastened hy the shock of the revolution,
and the exile of IUM protector, the Pope. Byron says of
Mezzoftititi,

" llo i^ a walking Polyglott, and oii^'ht to

have existed at the time , ,1 ilie T, ,\\ , r of llal>el as uni-
veiM.il inlerpi-.-ter. I tried him in all the, tongnea of
which I knew a single oath, and, egad! he astounded
me even t.' my KnglMi." In fact, there was scarcely
any European dialect that he did not speak. M. was a

phenomenon of peculiar genius, who diligently and suc-

cessfully Cllltivateil lini;ilitic

of the qualities of noxious effluvia or malarious exhala-

Miaul, (me'oul,) v.d. [Fr.miattler.] To mew
;
to squall;

to cry as a cat.

Min va, a town of Austria, in N.W. Hungary, on the
M . i\a, ii tributary of the Morava, 48 m. N.N.E. of Prea-

burg. Manuf. Woollens and linena. Fbp. 11,000.
Mi'ea. n. [Lat., m grain, a particle, from rnico, to shine
or glitter.] ( Jfm.) A mineral having a somewhat me-
tallic lustre, and capable of being split into thin plates.
It enters into the composition of most of the primary
rocks. It also occurs in shale*, sandstones, and other
sedimentary deposits, being derived from the broken-
down granite rocks. It consists chemically of the sili-

cates of potash and alumina, more or less colored by
peroxide of iron. The alumina is often partly replaced
by lithia, magnesia, and lime. Mica has lately received

important applications in the manufacture of trans-

parent letters for shop-windows and of smoke-shades to

gas jets. It is largely found in New Hampshire.
Mica slat', or Mica schist, a very abundant meta-

morphic rock, slaty, and essentially composed of mica
and quartz. Mica sometimes forms the whole mass. Gar-
nets are sometimes imbedded as crystals in it, and form
an integral part of the rock, which is then called garnet
ftiixt. Argillaceous matter is occasionally mixed with
the mass, which thus assumes a slaty appearance. The
group of schistose rocks containing mica is large and
widely distributed wherever raetamorphlc rocks are
found. Such rocks may belong to any geological pe-
riod. but they have been formed at a great depth be-
neath the surface, and under enormous pressure. They
are in>t usual in mountain districts, but abound also'
in all places where an axis of elevation has brought up
granite or porphyritic rock.

(Grot.) Consisting of

to iin extent with-
out a precedent, and likely to r-main without u parall.-l. M i<'a'<*M>-caIca'reous, <i.

But. notwithstanding his ability to express himself in mica and iim>-.

46 different langUHges, and hi-* reputed ;tci[u.iint:un . Micaceous, (-l-d'shus.) a. [Fr. mtcacf.] Re^'tn'ilin^
with 04 others M. left no work*, philological ur other- mica; pertaining to, or consisting of mica; chipping

!. in t.ict. Mich an accumulation of words on the iut<> Limit m"> hkr n

brain w;t of little use fur the progress of science. D 1849. Micnli. ICook of.) (Script.) One of the books of
Icz'zotiiit. Mozz<tiii'<4>. >< Ii . trotu mrz:o, and the minor prophets in the Old Testament, bearing the
'--'-i. tint.] {Pin* Arts.) A kind of engraving on copper.

: - ' --

nearly res.-ttililmi; painting in Indian ink, and effected

hy M-niping and Liurnishin- the copper. See Kvii
>t inter, n. An engraver in mezzotint.
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n:un> < I ii- author, Micah. who, as we are told, proph-
esied <luring the reigns of Jotbam, Anas, and Hezekiah.
and was consequently a contemporary of Isaiah (B. c. .

75d-6yyj. The book may be divided "into three parti.

ueiictA with a majestic exordiam. In which is in-

troductMl lobllm* thopbaoy, MIL- lr'l -if >: ti-i ing from
his dwelling-place t<> jn<k - t,f tUr earth,
who aj'pr.'ach t-i re^r.-ive jmlgtuetit ; th.-n fidloWM a

p[opli.<> tliat Sarnaria shall fall, and tlmt Judah also
shall mnVr injury and Ite carriM into captivity

'

by apr'mi-e of Hie reunion of the win. if people , j, i. ,i.,

In the ' Mud p.n t t -.1;. iu i. i.,r.--

lol'l, the f tin ii of the J'- IH I[. iin Babylon, and the ^[. t -

rfes of tli>- tnlure /ion, with thu advent of th- Measlali
dii. 5). The thii'i p at i:uii(tiu of a dialogue between
the Lord and his people, in which lit- r.'[.i,,\.. thrm f. .;-

their ninit, and thrt-atenit them with piini^hinenU, end-

ing with the promise of a return .ptivity
The style and ideas nf Micah are not unlike those of
Isaiah. He in clear and distinct, |>w>-rliil and anlinat<*d,

rising In many cases to vehemence and snMimity. Mi-
!)ie only prplirt that poititM out Bethlehem ai

the birthplace ol th'' tntnio MeMiiah.
M iniu o|>>. in Florida, a post-village of Alachua co

,

abt. 66 m. S.W. of St. Augtmtine.
M !<'. n.

j>l.
of M i

Midi. MP UK. Mt VH, or Meccn, P. n, TO. Fr. muchirr.]
To curry on clatnl"tiiH- aiuonr-* or intrigues; to filch in

a secret manner; lo a< t pn\ i!y or sneakingly. (ft.)

Micliacl. tmi'kfl.} (Xrript.i' The name given to one
ot tin who. in Dan. \. 1 ::--.'!. is described
as having sp< f the Israelites u a nation;
and in Jude '.. .- di^pninig with Batan about the body
of Mow*, in whi< h di^pnte, instead of bringing against
the arch-enemy any railing accusation, be only said,
' The Lord rebuke thee, O SaUn t

"
Again, in Rv. xii.

Intel and his angels are represented aa warring
with Satan ant] his angels in the upper regions, from
which the latter are cant down upon the earth. This U
nil the refr-rem in Micluu.'l which we find in the Bible.

Mirlim-l I., '-nip, ror of Constantinople, sncceacor of

Nicephorus, 811, abdicated, on occasion of a military se-

dition, in favor of Leo the Armenian, 813. D. 846,

MICHAEL II .succeeded Leo the Armenian, 820: D. 829.
MICHAEL I II., succeeded, in the third year of his age, 842,
under the guardianship of his mother, Theodora. In
869 he was persuaded by his uncle, Bardaa, to assume
the power himself, and his mother shortly after died of

grief in a convent. In 866 he put Bardas to death, and
made Basil, the Macedonian, bis associate in the empire,
who killed him, 867. MK-HAEL IV., was raised to the
throne by Zoe, after she had poisoned her husband, Ro-
manus Argyrus, 1034: D. 1011. MICHAEL V., nephew of
the preceding, occupied the throne a few month* after
his death, and was dethroned by Zoe and Theodora,
1042. MICHAEL VI., succeeded Theodora 1066, and was
dethroned by his officers, who elevated Isaac Comnenua
to the imperial dignity, 1057. MICHAEL VII., son of
Constantino Ducas and Eudoxia, succeeded bis father,
1067 ; and being dethroned hy Nicephorus Botoniatea
in 1078, retired to a monastery, and died Archbishop of

Epheeus. MICHAEL VIII., surnamed Palxf^oyut, re-

gent of the empire during the minority of John Lnsca-
ris. whom he deprived of his eyes and throne in 1260,
and in the following year took Constantinople. He ww
excommunicated by Pope Martin IV., as the supporter
of heresy and schism. l>. 1288. He is not to be con-
founded with Michael PaUeologus, who was crowned em-
peror iu 1214, and governed tbe empire under his father,
Andrnnicus the Elder. D. 1220.

Michael, the Jirtt of the name, grand-duke of Riuvia,

reigned 1175. Tbe second, grand-duke of Kiev, killed

by the Tartan, 1246. The third (or the second), grand*
duke of Ruasia. succeeded 1304; put to death by the Tar-
tars, 1317. fhe fourth, first czar of Russia, of tbe house
of Romanoff, called MICHAEL FEOIMBOVITCH, B. 1698,
elected 1613, D. 1645. He was succeeded by his too
Alexis.

Michael, king of Poland, elected in 1667: D. 1673.
M ichacl-Auftelo Biionarottl, (an'jai-lo bo-na-

rot'tf,} a great Italian painter, sculptor, architect, and
poet, was B. at Cartel Capreae, In Tuscany, March 6, 1476.
His family, whose original surname was Canosma, bad
held a high position in Florence for more than two cen-
turies. His passion for drawing showed itself at a very
early age, and be became the pupil of Domenico Ghir-

iHiidajo. At seventeen he attracted the notice of Lo-
renzo de Medici, who employed him in his palace. He
was present at the death of Lorenzo, and afterward*
took refuge at Venice and Bologna, but returned to

Florence in 1494. He soon after went to Rome, whither
bis renown as sculptor of the "

Sleeping Cupid
" had pre-

ceded him. He there executed his famous l*ietd, or

Virgin weeping over the dead Christ. For tbe next 30

years he lived mostly at Florence, bnt was frequently
called to Rome. About 1605 he drew his design for the

decoration of the council-hall of Florence, the *
Cartoon

of Pisa," as it is called. From 1508 till 1612 he was en-

gaged on the ceiling of the Sistine chapel, his frescoes

representing the creation, and the principal events of
Sacred History. In 1630 the great artist took a loading

part in the defence of Florence against Charles V., dir

viding his time between the works of the fort San Mi-

niato, and his tasks as sculptor. Three yean later he

began painting his great fresco in the Sistine chapel,
* The Last Judgment." which occupied him eight yean.
It is nearly 50 feet iu height, and about 43 in breadth,

this period be enjoyed tbe friendship of Vittorta
i. In 1546 he was named architect of St. Peter's,

and planned and built the dome. He remained in that

ier rive popes, and until his death. He bad com-
menced, about 1505, a mausoleum for Pope Julius II.,

which he worked on at various times, but which the
'

peremptory calls of successive popes did not allow him
to nuish. M. is one of tbe greatest artista of that great
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period of art In which ho lived : the age of Leonardo da

Vinci, Kafaelle, Titian, Bramante, Ghibcrli, and Bru-
nelleswhi

; indeed, one of the greatest of all time. He
WHS a profound anatomist, and his mastery of the human
figure In its finest details is unsurpassed by any artist.

He Wits also a poet, and the few poems ho has loft are

Vg. 1770. MICIIAEL-AXGELO.

sufficient to show what celebrity he could 1mvo reached in

that sphere. As in his face, so in the whole man and
his deeds, there is visible a vast puwer, with calmness
and sadness. He was greatly loved, and also feared. He
uever married, but is said to have been once in love.
He D. at Rome, February 18, 1564, and was buried at
Florence. A new '* Life of Michael-Angelo," translated
from the German ofHermann Grimm, has recently (1865)
appeared. There is a remarkably good account of this

great artist in Mr. Perkins' "Tuscan Sculptors."
Michael, (Mount Si.) a granite rock in Mount's

Buy, Cornwall, England, opposite Marazion. It is the
Ocrium of Ptolemy, whence tin was shipped in ancient
times.

RU'chaelite, n. (Jlffn.) A white, fibrous, and pearly
\ariety of opal, found in the island of St. Michael, in the
Azores.

ftliclmelmas, (mlk't-mas,) n. The feast of St.

Michael, held on the 29th of September ; huuce, a col-

loquialism for autumn.
Mi'ctiael, (St.,) the largest island of the Azores, be-

longing to Portugal, in the Atlantic Ocean ; Lat. 37
44' N., ton. 25 3<X W. Area, 224 sq. m. Prod. Maize.
wheat, fruit, and wine. Its oranges re famous. A/anuf.
Driitrgeta and coarse pottery. Pop. 81,000.

Mi'clinel, St., (Order of.) (Her.) A French order
of knighthood, instituted by Louis XI. in 1469,in honor
of St. Michael, (Fr. St. Michel) It was for some time
in high repute; but under Catharine de Medici, who
lavished it indiscriminately, it came to be held of no
account.

Mi'chaelsville, or MICHAELVTLLE, in Maryland, & post-
pottt-village of Harford co.

M i Vital. (Script.) The younger of Saul's two daugh-
ters, in love with David, and whom Saul reluctantly
gave to him in marriage, (1 Sam. xiv. 49; xviii. 20-29.)
She saved her husband's life from assassins sent by her
father, by a stratagem which gave him time to escape,
(1 Sam. xix. 14, 15.) Her father then gave her in mar-
riage to Phalli, (1 Sam. xxv. 44,) from whom David
some years after recovered her, (2 Sum. iii, 12-21.)
When David brought the ark of God to Jerusalem, she
conceived and expressed great disgust at his pious joy,
and the affections of the king remained alienated from
her till her death, (2 ttnn. vi. 16-23.)

Mich'aud, JOSEPH FEUNCOIS, a French historian and
Hlerateur, was B. in 1767. lie studied at the college of
Bourges, and went to Paris soon after the beginning of
the revolution, espousing the royalist side, and nar-
rowly escaped death during the Reign of Terror. In
1813 he was received into the French Academy, became a
member of the Chamber of Deputies in 1815, and about
the same time was named reader to the king. He lost
the latter office in 1827, in consequence of his opposition
to the proposed law of the press. The groat work on
wlii.-h Jf.'s reputation rests is his Histoire drs Croi-

Mttnioires relatifs d UHi<inir<< !". France. D. 1839.

Micli'er, n. One who practises secret vices; a thief; a
sneak, (a.)

Michelet, JHLES, (meVK-foi*,) a French historian, B. at
Paris, 1798. Having devoted himself with brilliant su<--

cess to historical studies, ho became a public teacher,
and, after a sharp competition, was called, in 1821, to a
chair in the College Sainte-Barbe, where he taunht the
ancient languages and philosophy until 1826. Shortly
after the revolution of 1830 he was appointed chief of
the historical section of the archives of the roaim ; and

M. Gulzot, nnable, on account of hJs political duties, to
continue his lectures on history in the Faculty of Lit
erature in Paris, named M. as his substitute. In 1838
he succeeded M. Uunou in the chair of History in the

College de France, and was elected member of the In-

stittite. In 1845-46 con>iderable attention was directed
towards two works of i lu- author, under the titles, Th

Itaple-, and l*riestsy Women, and Families. In conse-

quence of the attacks made in these works upon the
ecclesiastical party, Guixut. the prime minister, inter-

dicted his lectures. In 1847 he commenced his History
itf the, French Revolution; upon which, and the History
<>f France, he has ever since been engaged. J/.'s style
as ;m historian is marked by great vehemence and pic-
torial power, lie is strongly given to generalize, and
has a great deal of the poet in his nature. His more
recent works are, ISQiswu (iS.Ofi), L" Imtfcte (1857),L1Amour (1858), and La Ftmme (1859), all of which are
marked by exquisite beauty of stylo, grace of imagina-
tion, and suggest!ven ess of sentiment.

Miolies'ebce, in Michigan, a small river flowing into
Mi.' Shiuwasseo in Saginaw co.

MU-fliet'tre, in Indiana, a township of Martin co. ;

ji<>ft. al't. 915.

MicBi'ioott, in Wisconsin. See MISHIPOTT.
Michigan, (mish'e-gan,) one of the N.W. States of th>

American Union, consisting of two distinct peninsulas,
comprised between Lat. 41 30' and 47 20/

N., and Lou.
82 25' and 90 30' W. The upper peninsula is for the
most part inclosed between Luke Superior to the N.,
Lake Michigan to the S.E., and Wisconsin to the S. and
W. The lower peninsula, forming the larger of the two
divisions of the State, is bounded N. and N.K. by Lake
Huron, E. and S.E. by Upper Canada nnd Lake Erie, 8.

by the States of Ohio and Indiana, S.W. by Illinois, W.
by Wisconsin, and N.W. by the upper portion of the
State. Tlio latter, or N. division, included between
lakes Michigan and Superior, has a length of 316 miles,
with a width varying from 36 to 120; while the major,
or H. division, is 416 miles long, and from 50 to ^00 wide.
The State possesses an aggregate lake-shore line of 1,400
miles; the united area being 56,243 sq. m., or 35,995,520
acres. Gen. De&c.
The N. peninsula
is more bold, rug-
ged, and pictu-

resque than the S.

or peninsula pro-

per; which, on the
other hand, is

richer in agricul-
tural productive-
ness, and is in a
much more ad-
vanced state of
settlement. The
E. portion of the
former rises grad-
ually from the
lake-shore into an
elevated plateau,
and swells west-

Fig. 1780. SEAL OF THE STATE.

wardly into hills, which finally enlarge into the Porcu-

pine Mountains (the dividing ridge between lakes Supe-
rior and Michigan), the highest peaks of which attain an
altitude of 1,800 to 2,000 feet above sea-level. The shoret

of Lake Superior abound in striking and romantic scen-

ery, prominent among which are the Pictured Rocks,
masses of parti-colored sandstone, worn by attrition of
the waves into fantastic shapes, resembling ruined cas-

tles and temples. They are situate 60 miles from the
Sault Ste. Marie. The S. peninsula is, on the whole,
mostly level, or more undulating in character, although
its shores are in some parts rocky and broken, and, along
Lake Huron, high and precipitous. The central region
counts of a table-land, little elevated above the level
of the surrounding lakes, to which it nlopes in every
direction. Its surface is also diversified by beautiful

prairie lawns or parks, commonly called oak-openings,
beiny; stretches of level country, with a scattered growth
of trees, intersected with prairies and heavy timber.
The soil is excellent, especially in tho middle and S. sec-

tions of the lower peninsula, being generally free from
encumbering rocks, and composed of a deep, dark, rich

sandy loam, often mingled with gravel nnd clay. The
surface and soil of tho upper peninsula are various, a
considerable portion consisting of sterile sand-ridges
and marshy tncts; while the other, or hilly tracts, are

generally covert 1
*! with dense pine forests. The whole of

this region is inhabited principally by Indians, and only
occasionally visited by traders in furs and peltry. Tho
climate is severe; little or no agriculture is practised;
and the fur-trade and fisheries are its chief sources of
won]:h. Both peninsulas contain extensive tracts of
heavy timber, furnishing large quantities of lumber and
tn.'l {MI- domestic use and for exportation, tho trees em-
brarjii^ white-pine, spruce, hemlock, birch, every variety
of oak walnut, hickory, maple, and ash. Many varieties

of woods suitable for fine cabinet-work are found within
tin; limits of the State; and its pino forests are noted ay
the source of excellent building material, supplying a

largo portion of the neighboring States. Fewer prairies
exist in this than in any other State of the N.W. region ;

and the largest is only a few miles in circuit. They an-

principally found in the S. and S.W., nnd are divided
into thu met and dry. The dry prairies have a rich soil,
from I to 4 t'c-ut deep, are easily cultivated, and yield
abundant crops. The wet afford early p:istuni^e, and
bay fir wintering crops, and with little labor may be
converted into excellent artificial meadows. The ripa-
rian ystem uf M. is not important, the principal rivers

of the S. peninsula, flowing E. into lakes Huron and
Erie, being the Au Sable, ^aginaw, Huron, and K;iisin

;

those flowing W. into Lake Michigan, the Manistee,
Muskegon, Grand, Kalamazoo, and St. Joseph. The
principal stream of the upper peninsula is the Menomo-
iiet-. emptying into Green Bay. Small lakes are numer-
ously dotted over the face of both divisions of the State.
Several small islands belong to M., the most important
being Isle Royale and Grand Island, in Lake Superior,
and those of St. James, Be.-tver, Mackinaw, Boin };l;inc,
and Dmmmond. m-nr the Straits of Mackinaw. These
waters abound in fi>h of various kinds, such as white-
ii>h, siskiwit, trout, buss, herring, and maskinonge, and
give rise to an extensive piscatorial industry, the value
of which is becoming enhanced year by year. Tho in-

terests of the trade are protected by enactments inhibit-

ing seine-fishing. dim. The climate is less severe
than in the same parallels in the neighboring British

provinces, being equalised and ameliorated by the im-
mense bodies of fresh water on the border. The winters
are long, and often severe; but tho atmosphere is more
humid, and tho climate, upon the whole, milder than
that of the States more to the E. The average annual
temperature is admirably suited to wheat throughout
the State, while in the S. part even good crops of maize
are raised, as well as vast quantities of grapes, peaches,
and the more delicate fruits. The colder and less gen ml
climate of the N. portion, though admitting good crops
of winter grain, is, however, not favorable to the culti-

vation of Indian corn. Agric. The agricultural yield
of M. is immense in wheat, rye, maize, oats, barley,
buckwheat, potatoes, beans, and hay; also the products
of the orchard and of the dairy. The production of
maple-sugar, sorghum-molasses, and honey is abundant
and increasing. Tobacco is cultivated only to a partial ex-
tent, and large quantities are imported for manufacture.
Wool-raising is an important branch of husbandry, the
total clip of 1869 being estimated at 12,000,000 pounds.
The following statistical report of farming operations
for the year 1868 affords a comparative view of the agri-
cultural resources of this State:

Product*.
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Lake, Koowenaw, and Ontnnogon. Prom 1 s ">t to 1^

there have been li>, J7 :" t"ii* of copper mined, yield
OV.440 ion- ut in:oi metal, valu.-d at $.'tii,tir.l,iHH>. The
yield of copper I M t lie State h:t* i i n In an annual av<T

age of S,)H)U |, HIM, With proiiii-.' ol Nteady im pi ovement :

thus, the returns for the year IMi'.t, as set down at
;

i tons, exhibit an Increase on the results <>i the

preceding Tear of 2^330^ t<un. The op.<ning of th- st

Mary's Canal, and thu clearing of the i-ntr.ui' a int.

Portugo l,:iki-, li.ii>-
}.

1 1 M trt'li impetus to tins bnincll
of mining industry, which is becoming one of th n,. -i

cherished inN.-renia of the State. The exig'-M' =

current with the Civil War.and the Hiiperiorattrai ii.n,-,

Of the luinher trade, riot to mention tin- gold and silver
di ico verier in Montana and Colorado, certainly operated,
for a time, to werimisly cripple the copp.-i-mininn inter-

est; but Mince further legislation in repaid thereto, the

industry ha* very greatly revived, and promises. If thu

present protective duties are continued, to become a

Tery great source of wealth and employment. Silver
has been found in connection with thu copper of from
25 to 60 per cent, ol the, prenoii.s metal. In Marquette
co., on the N. peninsula. lar>;<' deposits of iron are rap-
idly IH-CI lining i'-'wi I vnl into a latv and highly remuner-
ative commercial elrm.-nl. I n 1

S
'i7, t In- in oduct n-ali/.ed

4<>!i^jn tons of ore, having a money equivalent of
f1,130,120 ; while two years later, or In iMi.t, the yield,
as ewtinmted, exhibited a total of 70'J,:W7 tons, or an
average annual increase of 1-0,033 tons, at an average
cost, delivered at tho railroad, of $2 per ton. In tho
latter year, again, the blast-furnaces turned out an ag-
gregate quantity of 39,504 tons; while the total ship-
ment of ore was considerably more than 500,000 tons.
In the production of this mineral, in 1S63, M. was second
only to Pennsylvania. Bituminous coal is mined on an
enlarging scale, to meet tho demand of manufacturers.
Salt also exist*, in quantities amply repaying the em-
ployment of capital. The high prices which, for the
last lew years, have ruled the marketable value of the
article, have brought about a noticeable development
of the salt-fields around Saginaw, a bitxin some 40 to 50
m. square, in which, by boring some 800 feet, an inex-
haustible supply of brine Is obtained, yielding 80 or 90
per cent, of salt. The sale of thin mineral has recently
become monopolized as an Incorporated interest, formed
by the manufacturers on a joint-* tuck basis. Tho pro-
duction of tho .Saginaw salt- fields for the year 1869
reached ,")9ri,s73 ImiTelrt, at an average cost of production
of ;iO cents per bushel. Gypsum, in quantities, m*y be

appended to the minera]ogic<il retrospect of this State.
/ M'inf. in addition to the agricultural and

mineral resources, briefly sketched above, and which
form so admirable a bnsis to systematic manufacturing
industry, another source of commercial wealth remains
to bo mentioned. This, the lumber trade of M., in a
prvat ami increasing element of prosperity to her citizen*.
The yield of 1866 wo* 1,136,090,000 feet, or about 30 per
cent. 4n excess of that of isiio

;
in 1807, it had increased

to 1,400,000,000 feet, and, in 1868, to nearly 2,000,000,000
foot. At the close of the season of 1869, there remained
In stock, on the Saginaw River sold and unsold
93,331,014 ft.

;
this renlt (three-fourths of the quantity

stated awaiting sale) testifying to a considerable excess
nl supply over demand. The applied manufactures of
M. are limited, for tho greater part, to those of prime

'iy. Thy grinding of flour, sawing of lumber, dis-

tilling, .-aiding wool, and weaving tho latter into coarse
cloths, form the principal features of mei -haniral labor.
In Hummer, trade in carried on from the E. shore of the
State with Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York; but for

4 or ft months of tho year the navigation Is closed by ice.

The census of 1860 gave a State return of 3,448 manii-
frtcturing establishments, with an invoked capital of
$23,.SOS,226, and a consumption of raw material and
labor valued at $24,370,650; the total value of returns,
per contra, being $32,068.356, showing a net profit of
35 per cent, on tho capital employed. The manufactur-
ing of that day was, tor the mot part, confined to the
simpler procosses, as in preparing the raw materials for
the higher development and more elaborate finish ap-
plied by the art-s in the oldei Stat-s. Since then the higher
branches of manufacture have been introduced with suc-
cess, Imparting to the people the congenial and profitable
occupation of a varied industry. Statistics, however, are
wanting to illustrate tins progressive-ness ; but they will,

doubtless, bo forthcoming with tho ensuing decennial
census. I'uhlic Wtrks. The commercial position of this
State is one possessing remarkable advantages. It has
1,400 in. of lake navigation along its shores, and a water
communication with Mi" AtlanticOcean. Its central po-
sition in the American continent gives It access to a vast
internal trade. The St. Mary's Ship-Canal, constructed
around the rapids at the junction of lakes Superior and
Huron, gives additional facilities for the commercial de-

velopment of the great N.W. territory. Thiscana!,opene<l
in 1W>, has Mince, yur by year, increased in utility; its

receipts being, in istW, $81
J
W9.W. or $5,602.82 in excess

of the revenue of the year 1 868. The railway system of
M. has developed with wonderful rapidity. The first 24
m. of railroad were completed in 1840; in 1868 there
were finished and in full operation, 1,199 miles, or one
mile of road to every 47 sq. m., and to every 917 inhab-
itants. The capital actually invested in iron ways
amounted, in 1MUI, to $42,046.639, while the freightage,
in round numbers was estimated at 3,000,000 U>n.
The principal lines are the Michigan Miutffrn ; Mirfii-
aan (kntral ; Erie ami KaUimmoo; Detroit) Monroe, and
Toledo; Jncksnti, Lansing, nml Xt'/inum ; Marfuetttand
OntmMyiH ; />',i >,

< ',',, ,m ,/ /,,,.,-/ Xiainaw, dr. I'ltliti-

cal Divisions. Tho State is divided into 76 counties, aa
follows :

,

AI|H-U.
AuLrim,
Bwrr,
Btj.
Beucle.
Berrifo.
Branch.
Calhouo,
Cue,

'

.

Clare,
Clinton,
Crawford,
Delta,
Katun,
Kiumet,

Glftdwhi. I

Grand Tmrerte, Mackintw,
(,rti,n, Wsi .mi'.,

i

, HMIllUlU,
li-Lt .'ii, Mtr<|uctte,
lagh&m, MMOO,

M-'li tUMI.

llltx-llk,

JftrHmiU,

K4lr.k,,

Lake,

.

Mluaukrc,
Munroe,

,

(>rit>na(OD

Ottawa,
Frcwjiif Iilr,

Kwoommon ,

Battaaw,
HaiiiK'Ulr,
Saint J'>*rjih,

PK ni lac,

Scboolcraft,

Tucola,
Vao Buren,
Wfcthteuftw,
Wa> ne,

Wexford.

nnd T'Htm*. Detroit, Lansing, (state cap.), Grand
Is, Grand Haven, Ann Arbor, Monroe, Saginaw

Port Union, Kahuimzoo, Ste. Marie, Nilcs, Jackson
Ypsilanti, Adrian, Mai i|ii<-tte, Hay Cjty. and Albion.
Govt. The State is governed under a constitution bear

ing date Aug. 5, lS.">o, which provide* fora legislature
\ i :-'d in a seiiate-of 32 members, and a bouse of repre-
sentatives numbering 66 members, ull elected from di*

tricts for 2 y<
. \ ing pay at the rate of $3 per

dieui for 40 days. The electoral franchise belon-* t<

every citi/en, (including male Indians, other th

bem of tribe*. j u ho have been resident fn th''

months, and in the, district 10 days immediately pro
coding an election ; such person is also entitled to hok
office. Th.o general el,-, timi takes place biennially, on
the Tuesday following the first Monday in Nov. Tin
executive power is in the hands of a governor and lieut.

governor, who are chosen by the people, nnd retain
office for 2 years. Both functionaries must te not less

than 30 years of age, and have been each a citizen of the

republic for 5 years, and of the State for the 2 years next
pf c- ding. The governor receives $1,000 salary, whik
thu lieut.-governor, in his capacity as ex-offtcio president
of the senate, receives, during its pensions -an allowance
of $3 per day. The subordinate state officers nre also

popularly elected for 2 years, on the following scale of
emolument: secretary of state, $800 and fees; deputy
flee, of state, $700 ; auditor-general, $1,000 ;

state treas-

urer, $1,000; attorney-general, $HOO; superintendent o

public instruction, $1,000, ami commissioner of land-

office, $800. The judiciary comprises a supremo court
circuit courts, county probate courts, andjuatices courts;
municipal courts are also held in Detroit and othei
cities. The supreme court consists of a chief j notice am
3 puisne judges, who are nominated by the governor
with the sanction of the senate, and \vhose tenure of
office is 7 years, receiving, individually, a salary of $2,600
per annum. The circuit court has a salaried judge at

$1,500, in each of the 10 circuits into which the lower or
8. peninsula is divided, aud in each ofwhich sittings are
held twice a year. The upper section of the State pos-
sesses a district court, whose presiding officer receives a
remuneration of $1,000 per annum. M. sends 2 senators
and 6 representatives to theNutional Congress. Finance*
The balance of cash in the treasury for the fiscal year
closing Nov. 30, 1869, WHS $8:^,0^1.72, while the demands
upon the treasury maturing on or before Jan. 1, 1870,
amounted to a total of $766,870.07. Thu balance of the

sinking fund, after providing for the interest which fell

due Jan, 1, 1870, was $394,803.58. The total bonded
debt of the State is $3,043,578.49, of which $84,078.49 is

Tested in non-interest bearing bonds. The amount of

swamp land warrants issued during the fiscal year,
Nov. 30, 1868-9, was $538,000.42. The aggregate value
of assessed real and personal estate, as equalized by State
Board of Equalization for 1866, was, for tho year 1809,

$307,965,842.92; while the total amount received from
taxation formed a total of $990,440.08, of which the spe-
cific taxes exhibited an excess over those collected for
1868 of $1 6,099.64 ; while, per cowra,thedirect taxes were
$142,638.86 less. The direct taxes apportioned for 1870,
figured as $465,264.07, being $248,482.87 less than for

1869, and little more than one-half the amount for 1868.

The following appropriations wore made during 1869:

Asylum for the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind, totalized, $81,500;
Asylum for the Insane, $63,500; Agricultural College,
$15,0(10; University, $76.587.02; Normal School, $18,500;
State Reform School (in full), $56,025.63, aud State Prison,
$2,(>00. The last-named institution, for the first time
since its establishment, more than paid its current ex-

penses from its receipts, and it was, therefore, not
di < im <1 necessary to call for the whole amount of the
sum of $20,000 appropriated by the legislature for build-

ing, repairs, Ac. The total expenditure involved in the

judiciary establishment for the year, including the pub-
lication of the reports of the Supreme Court, was
J-'JX.IM.SO. Krlitjinn and Education. Recent statistics,

regarding the religious organization of this State are.

unfortunately, not available. Educational institutions
are condu.-ted on a large scale, and the advantages
derived then-from diffused accordingly. The princi-
pal collegiate establishments in the State are th- I'ni-

versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor, St. Philip's College
at Detroit, KaUnmzoo College, Albion Female College,
and the State Normal School at Ypsilanti. The
number of academies, seminaries, and public schools
is sufficient to enable all of a suitable age to attend
school. The total amount of scholastic resources
for the year 1K69 was (2,771,66&dt; while the total
indebtedness of school districts at the year's close was
returned at $917,027.87. The expense of supporting the
State Kef,>rm School for the year was $41.000. Sales of

products, however, diminished by $ll,r44.o2 the net
coot of support. The public school system of M. is, on
the whole, of a very high character for thoroughues

of training and efficiency of organization. The univer-

sity curriculum of tint State h.i :t It >'ady commanded
r'-j>e. ttnl att.'iitioii L r only in
tins .onniiy but alflO in Kttrop*. Th" Stat" Agricultural
College at (.aiming, founded i --ft un n-tow-

merit, under \--t ot < ai r-i ot pnbhr
lain I- ; in ad ill ti on to whir h, th-- le^j-1.,} urc hai Tested In
the institution about 6,0<M> acre* of *wamp laud". This

I MII en t i-. already in a V.T\ HI <ni i- hi rig < onditi'-n,
and bids fair to rapidly acquire .,,1 c\t< n-ted area of use-
fulness There sue pnblWld in ih. State 11 daily
iifWKpap<>ri,andl8l other j"Tiodiral puldii ations, mostly
weekly journals; of the latter, 4 ate pildinhed tn the
German language, ami 4 in the l>nti h. I'trp. 1,200,000.
Mitt. Th" term Michigan in *aid t l>e derived from
tho Chippowa tongue, and to signify

"
great lake." Its

i v and infant s< tf Icincnt was made by French
n,i -i .ii.iries and fur-traders, and Canadian Toyageurs.
In K'7<>. Detroit was found. .1 by the French, who, shortly
after \\asd, > -i . h! :-h--d t lading-posts at 8*ult Ste. Marie,
Michiliinnckinac (Mackiimwi. and Green Bay. On the

c\j.i]H"ii ot the French from Canada, and the conse-

quent conspiracy of Poiitlac, M. became involved in a
war for extermination of the white*, the garrison of
Mil hilimackinac wu* butchered, and Detroit Buffered a
long iegt>. Thu Americans took potMMlon of the lattnr

Slace
In 1796. M then Ix-came included in the jnris-

iction of the N \V. territory, and, in 1802, on the ad-
mission of Ohio as a State Into the Union, was nnnoxed
to the territory of Indiana. In ]S03 (Jan. 11), however,
M. was also, in its turn, declared a territory under the

governorship of Gen. W. Hull. During the war of 1812
it suffered severely. Detroit and Machilimackinnc b.-ing

captured by the British. In 1*16, the first land-purveyi
were commenced, and 2 years later public lands were
placed on the market for purchase. In 1818, all the re-

Li"ii lying N of Illinois and Indiana was incorporated
with M. In 1819, the territory wan authorized to send
a delegate to Congress. In 1823, the legislative power
was transferred, by Act of Congress, from the governor
and judiciary (in whom it had hitherto rested), to a coun-
cil of 9 pernons selected by the President from 18 nomi-
neesby the body of the citizens at large; and the judicial
term was reduced to 4 years. In 1825, the council wu
Increased to 13 members, selected as before. M. was
admitted into the Federal Union as a State, Jan. 26,
1837. In 1869, J/. ratified tho 16th Amendment to the
Constitution of the U. States.

M irh'iffan, in Indiana, a township of Clinton co.;pop.
abt 2.500.
A township of Laporte co.; pop. abt. 6,000.

llriritfHii Bar. in California, a post-village of Sao-
rarnento co., abt. 28 m. E. by S. of Sacramento.

Mirli i^an Illiiff, in California, a pott-village of
Placer co., abt. 26 m. 8.E. of Nevada City.
fioh Iffnii Centre, in Michigan, a post-village of
Jackson co., abt. 70 m. W. of Detroit.

flrh'lfraii City, in Indiana,* post-Tillage of La-

porte co.. abt. 40 m. E.S.K. of Chicago, Illinois. It to

conveniently located on Lake Michigan, and command!
an active and increasing trade, /top. abt. 5,000.
f irli IKIIII. 1,1.ake,) oneof the five great lake* of the
N. American continent, fn the basin of the St. Law-
rence, being the third in point of size, and intermediate
in position, between lakes Superior and Huron, with
which last it communicates, at its N.W. extremity, by
the Strait of Mackinaw, or Michilimackinac. Unlike the
other great lakes, it is wholly surrounded (except at the
above strait) by U. 8. territory; having N. and E. the
State of Michigan, 8. Indiana, and W. Illinois and Wis-
consin. Its shape is an elongated oval. Its W. shore
extends along the meridian of 88 W. Lon., thus giving
it a width of from 80 to 100 m.

;
its length is abt. 360

m., and it has an area of about 26,000 sq. m. lu mean
depth is estimated at 900 ft., or about the fame as that
of lakes Superior and Huron ; while it is eleTated 600
ft. above the tide level, being 14 ft. under the level of
Lake Superior, and 4 ft. above that of Lake Huron. In

general, this lake is remarkable for the absence of bays,
harbors, and islands

;
on its N.W. side, howeTer, fa Green

Bay, an Inlet of abt. 25 m. in width, accessible to Tea-

eels of 200 tons, near which are the Manitoa and Beaver
islands. Lake it. receives numerous, but, compara-
tively, unimportant river* on every side. The coun-
tries around the greater portion of it are rapidly being
settled, and it ban already become the centre of a most
extensive commerce, being connected by railroad with
Lake Erie and New York on the one hand, and by canal
with the Mississippi and New Orleans on the other.
The great and flourishing cities of Chicago and Milwau-
kee are seated on ita shores; its waters are clear and
salubrious; it abounds with fish; and it is navigable
to vast numbers of large steamers, brigs, and schooners.

Mirli iKniitowii, in Indiana, a post-village of Clin-
ton co., abt. 40 m. N. of Indianapolis.

1i< liilliiim'k iintc, in Michigan. See MACKINAW.
YI it'll iiiK. " Skulking; sneaking; acting in a con-

temptible, mean, or cowardly manner. (Used as a col-

loquialism.)
M i<'lii|iro ton Bay, an inlet of Lake Superior, in

Upper Canada ; Lat. 47* 55' N., Lon. 85 30* W.
lioli'inanh. {Script.) A townof thetribeof Benjamin,
9 m. N. by E. of Jerusalem, (A'eh. vii. 31 ; xi. 31.)
lirli'oiu'nn. or MECHOACAK, or VALLADOUD, a S.W.
State of Mexico, bordering on the Pacific Ocean. It

lies between Lat. 18 and 21 N., and Lon. 100 and 104

W., and has an area of abt. 22,993 sq. m. The surface Is

greatly diversified, being mountainous in the N. and S.,

and hillv in the interior. Rivtrs, numerous, but final 1,

and of little importance. It contains many lakea, some
of considerable sue. Art, fertile, producing Indian
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corn, wheat, pulse, potatoes, cotton, sugar, indigo, Ac.

Cap. ValUil.ilid. J'nj,. 491,079.

BUeJt'elvllle, or MUK'LKVILLE, in Michigan, a vil-

lage ul" Siigiintw co., abt. 40 m. N.E. of Lansing.
Mick'iewU'z, ADAH, a celebrated Polish poet, was

B. of a noble family, in Lithuania, iu 1798. lit- wan nlu-

cated at the university of Wilnu, and published his first

poems while pi'utuosor of cla.-oiail literature tit Kuwmi,
in 1822. Tlu-.M- p..i-m* i-xciied enthuMii.stic admiration

among his countrymen, who only loved the author the

more when, iu the following yi-ur, liis known patriotism
and friendship with some leading patriots led to his

arrest and imprisonment. Sentence of exile for life, as a
member of secret societies, was passed on him in 1SJ4.

Four years later he published his poem \i\illenrod, and
WKUI utter went to Italy, visiting Gtethe on his way. Ho
MbMOUMitly llTed at Dmdvn and at Paris, where, in

1S40, lie was appointed professor uf Slavonic literature

ut the College ut France. The fanaticism and extrava-

gance in which he had lor some time indulged in his

lectures u. re>.-it;iled his di>missal from the proteor-
ship in 1844. The most admired poems of JU. are, the

Grazyna, Ancestors, Sir Tltaddeus, and Waltenrod. His

works have passed through many editions, and have
been translated into French. The Waltenrod has been
tiMn-lated also into English. D. at Constantinople, 1855.

Mirklc, (mJk'l,) Miickle, a. [Scot, meikle, muckle,
allied to hat. umynus.\ Much, great; extensive; re-

tained iu the Scottish language.
" HOD; a little mak a muckie." Scots Proverb.

Mi'co, n. [Sp.] (Zool.) A small monkey, Simia argcn-
tata ij.nin".', which has the body covered with lung,
sil vt-ry- white hair, while the tail is of a dark chestnut,
and the face and ears of a bright vermilion color.

Mit'roee|IjIou*, (-&cfa-lus,) a, [Or. mikros, small,
and hf{>.'ti.i/'\ !i.-a>i.j Small-headed; possessing an im-

perfectly developed cranium.
M i Vr4M -o>m. (-ku2Hi,)n. [Or. mikros, little, and kosinos,

world.] Literally, the little world, a term often meta-

phorically applied to man. Astrologers used to maintain
that the organization of man accurately corresponded
to the organization of the universe, which they called

the macrocosm, or great world. The different parts and
limbs of man were made to correspond to the different

parts of the universe, and engravings are to be found in

works of the time in which man is represented as

standing in the centre of the universe, surrounded by
lines indicating the various connections of the heavenly
bodies with his limbs.

fllicrocos'iuic, Jficrocos'mical, a. Pertaining
to the microcosm.
Microcosmic salt. (Cftem.) The ammonio-phosphate

of soda; it is obtained among the products of the evapo-
ration of urine, and was formerly used as a blowpipe flux.

M iri'oroiis lir, n. [Fr. microcoustique ; Or. mikros,
and akoustikos, pertaining to the sense of hearing. See

ACOUSTICS.] An instrument to assist the ear in its per-

ception of minor sounds.
a. Serving to intensify the faculty of bearing faint

sounds.
M i rriMloii. n. [Gr. mikros, and odous, odontos, tooth.]

(i'at.) A genus of extinct fishes belonging to the thick-
toothed or Pycuoilunt family, in the ichthyological sys-
tem of Agassiz.

-yrolojt'irjil,". Pertaining or having refer-

micro-geology.
-jfool ofjy, n. That branch of geological sci-

ence which is demonstrated by microscopic application.
,>l icro^ rapli H*, a. .Belonging or having reference to

micrography.
Microg'rnphy, n. [Gr. mikros, and grapho, to de-

scribe.J The description of objects too small to be dis-

cerned without the aid of a microscope.
Mi'crolite, n. [dr. mikros, little, and litltos, stone.]
(Min.) A name for the columbate of lime found at

Chesterfield, Mass.

Ulicrol'OKy, . [Gr. mikros, and logos, treatise.] That
branch of optical science which relates to microscopic
objects; hence, by analogy, unmerited devotion to

matters of insignificant moment.
M icroiu ctfr. n. [Gr. mikros, and metron, measure.]
(Optic*.) The magnifying power of any optical instru-
ment is the ratio of the magnitude of the image to the

magnitude of the object. The magnifying power in a
compound microscope is the product of the respective
magnifying powers of the object-glass and of the eye-
piece ; that is, if thu first of these magnifies 20 times,
and the other 10, the total magnifying power is 'ZOO.

The magnifying power depends on the greater or less

convexity ot the object-glass and of the eye-piece, as well
as on the distance between these two glasses, together
with the distance of the object from the object -glass.
A magnifying power of 1,500 and even upwards has
been obtained; but the image then loses in sharpness
what it gains in extent. To obtain precise and well-
illuminated images, the magnifying power ought not to
exceed 500 to 600 diameters, which gives a superficial
enlargement 250,000 to 360,000 times that of the object.
The magnifying power is determined experimentally by
means of the micrometer ; this is a small glass plate, on
which, by means of a diamond, a series of lines is drawn
at a distance from each otherof l-10th or l-100thofa milli-
meter. The JU. is placed in front of the object-glass,
and then, instead of viewing directly the rays emerging
from the eye-piece, O, they are received on a piece of
glass, A (Fig. 17SI), inclined at an angle of 45, and the
eye is placed above so as to see the image of the mi-
crometer lines which is formed by reflection on a screen,

, on which is a scale divided into millimeters. By
counting the number of divisions of this scale corre-

spending to a certain number of lines of the image, tho

magnifying power may
be deduced. Thus, if

tho image occupies a

space of 45 millimeters
on the scale, and con-

tains 15 Hues of the -V.,

the distance ln-t\veen

each of which shall be
assumed at l-10uth mil-

limeter, the absolute

magnitude of tho object

will be 15 -100th milli-

meter; and as the imago
occupies a space of 45

millimeters, the magni-
fication will be the quo-
tient of 45 hy!5-100thor

exponent %',? ti".
* "' ~>-'-.

at such a distance from the screen, E, that the screen

is distinctly visible; this distance varies with different

observers, but is usually 10 to 12 inches. Tho injigni-

fying power of the microscope can also be detenninrd

by means of the camera lucida. When once the mag-
nifying power is known, the absolute magnitude of ob-

jects placed before the microscope is easily deduced.

For, as the magnifying power is nothing more than the

quotient of the size of the imago by the size of (he oh-

joot, it follows that the size of the image divided by the

magnifying power gives the size of the object ;
it is in

this manner that the diameter of all microscopic ob-

jects is determined. There are numerous other kinds

of M., depending on different principles, but applied to

telescopes and microscopes for the same purpose.
Micromet'rical, a. [Fr.microim't r/'/w.j Pertaining,
or having reference to, or made by, the micrometer.

Micromet'rically, adv. By means of a micrometer.

Microm'etry, n. The art of measuring minutiae by
means of a micrometer.

Mi'crophane, n. [Gr. mikros, and phone, sound.]
Same as MlCKOCOUSTIC, Q- V.

Microphonics, (-fvn'iks,) n sing. The science hav-

ing reference to the augmentation of power of weak or
minor sounds.
M i<*r]> h'< ii iis, a. Microcoustic.

Microplt'oiiy, . [Gr. mikros, and phone.] Feeble-
ness of vocal sound.

Microphtlialmy., (-krdp'-,') n. [Gr. mikron, and r>]>h-

thalmos, eye.] An unnatural smallnesn of the eye, aris-

ing from disease or imperfect development of the organ.

Microphyllous, (-krofil-lus,) a. [Gr. vnikm .-., ;md

phyllon, leaf.] (Hot.) Small-leaved: said of pl;ints.

Mlc'ropyle, n. [Fr. ; from Gr. mikros, and py(?, <n -i-

fice.] (Sot.) A perforation through the skin of a seed,
over against the apex of the nucleus.

Microscope, (u'/rm?-/,-6p,) n. [Fr. ; Gr. mikms, and

sL-opeo, to view. See SCOPE.] (Optics.) An instrument

designed to obtain a magnified image of an object whose
real dimensions are too small to admit of its being seen

distinctly by the naked eye. 17ie simple microscope, or

magnifying glass, is merely a convex lens of short local

length, by means of which we look at objects placed
between the lens

and its principal
focus. Let A B
(Fig. 1782) be the

object to be ob-

served, placed be-

tween the lens
and its principal
focus, F. Draw
the secondary
axes A O and B 0,
and also from A
and B rays par-
allel to the axis
of the lens, F O.
Now these rays,
on passing out of
the lens, tend to

pass through the
second principal
focus, F', conse-

quently they are

divergent with
reference to sec-

ondary axes, and,
therefore, when
produced, will
cut those ax-

es in A' and B'

respectively.
These points are
the principal foci

of A and B re-

spectively. The
lens, therefore,

* "J' l "**

produces at A' B' an erect and magnified virtual image
of the object A B. The position and magnitude of this

image depend on the distance of the object from the
focus. Thus, if A B is moved to a l> nearer tin- lens, the

secondary axes will contain a greater angle, and the

image will be found at a' 6', and will be found much
smaller, and nearer the eye. On the other hand, if tho
object is moved farther from the lens, the ani/le ti--

tween the secondary axes is diminished, and their in-
tersection with the prolongation of the refracted rays
taking place beyond A' B', the image is formed farther
from the lens, and is larger. In a simple microscope,
both chromatic aberration and spherical aberration in-

erea,-e with the degree of magnification. Wo havo al-

nu'lv -efn iliiit the former can be corrected by using
;n-liiM]iiatir lenses, and the latter by using diaphragms
uhii-h allow the passage of such rays only as are m -.\\ \\

parallel to the axes, the spherical aberration of these

rays being nearly insensible. Spherical aberration may
bo still further corrected by using two plano-convex
lenses instead of ono very convergent lens. When this

is done, the plane face of each lens is turned towards the
nhi.vt. (Fig. 1783.) Although each lens is less convex
than tho simple Ions, which they replace, yet their

Fig. 1783.

joint magnifying power is as great, and with a less

amount of spherical aberration, since the first IIMIB

draws towards tho axis the rays which fall on tho sec-

ond lens. This combination of lenses is known as Wot-
1'ttt'tn's doublet. There are many forms of the simple
microscope. One of the best is that presented in Fig.
1784. On an horizontal support, E, which can be raised
and lowered by
a i;i< k and pin-
ion, there H a
black eye-j>iecet

m, in the cen-
tre of which is

fitted a small
convex lens.
Below this is

l\n- stage, which
is fixed, and on
which the ob-

ject is placed
between glass
plates. In or-

der to illumi-

nate the object
powerfully, dif-

fused light is

reflected from
a concave glass
milTor, M, so

that the reflect-

ed rays fall
upon the ob-

ject. In using
this micro-

. 1784. SIMPLE MIC
I II I O 111 1 U 1 U-

scope, tho eye is placed very near the lens, which is

lowered or raised until the position is found at which
the object appears in its greatest distinctness. Orm-
ttiUotU of distinctness of the images. In order that
the objects looked at through a microscope should be
seen with distinctness, they must have a strong light
thrown upon them ; but this is by no means enough. It

is necessary that the image be formed at a determinate
distance from the eye. In fact, there is for each per-
son a distance of most distinct vision a distance, that
is to say, at which an object must be placed from an ob-
server's eye, in order to be seen with greatest distinct-

ness. This distance is different for different observers,
but ordinarily is between 10 and 12 inches. It is, there-

fore, at this distance from the eye that the image ought
to be formed. Moreover, this is why each observer has

tofucus the instrument, that is, to adapt the microscope
to his own distance of most distinct vision. This is ef-

fected by slightly varying the distance from the lens to
the object, for we have seen above that a slight dis-

placement of the object causes a great displaceinen t if

the image. With a common magnifying glass, such ag
is held in the hand, the adjust-

~~~~"^^^^~^^~^
ment is effected by merely mov-
ing it nearer to or further from
the object. In the microscope
the adjustment is effected by
means of a rack and pinion,
which, in the case of the instru-

ment shown in Fig. 1784, moves
the instrument, but moves the

object in the case of the instru-

ment depicted in Fig. 1786.
The Compound microscope, in its

simplest form, consists of two
condensing lenses; one, with a
short focus, is called the object-

glass, or objective, because it is

turned towards the object; the
other is less condensing, and is

called the eye-piece, or power, be-
cause it is close to the observer's

eye. Fig. 1785 represen ts the

path of the luminous rays, and
the formation of the image, in
the simplest form of a compound
microscope. An object, AB, being
placed very near the principal
focus of the object-glass, M, but
a little farther from the glass, a
real image, a b, inverted and
somewhat magnified, is formed
on the other side of the

object-glass. Now the distance
of the two lenses, M and N, is

such that the position of the

image, a b, is between the eye- Fig. 17SS5.
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pi<v-e, N, rind itn fnrri*, F. From this It follows th.it for

.( K, 1-i.ikiliri at Iti'- iin:i^ Ilir-.ii-li tin- -

ttiM K.l.i^ products th'- .-,-imn I'lb'ct .1* ;i -irnpb' mi T-
..rid mult-ad nt tint ima-e. " '/. a ri.it I !

|OSeD, will- h I- \iittial. itn<l -till IIIM|,. ,ii;i^iuli."l. I tun

''i-Mri.l llllit^e. nlHi'Mi-li <!.-< I , H'i;a!ill ill'- tllM, !< in

vrti-il HI ivr>ri-ii. t.. ill-- ..b|. ot It 111. iv ilm

Unit tin- coinpMtiri'i inMOOp* li nothing mora tfaM *

Hllilple mi'ToM-Mpr .ipplj.-d lint ('. th'- "t.j.Tl, tillt toll*

Jmane already in;i^ni li'-<t by ill" In?-! h-ns. - Ki. ITHti

jepre.M'nt* tii" e.-M-n Mai |.,u
i- .-I th.- microscope Known

IIH Amici'x or I'/fnttnT'x inn TI-M -op.-, lii th" <>|i)0r ini-

,. <, tin- till"- A W.is JllWiiJ* \VI tji-Ill. a II. 1 tli'

were not arhroinatir. Amici was Ilio first to adopt
an illTann'-mi'iil 1'vuhi.h th" tul.t- <Mtild he placed

\ .-[ In-ill Iv or }|on/..ntally ; and <'h--\alier wan the

flrst to iuM'odii' int.. Fran.--- lin- n-- <(' tin' acliruiiiulic

b-ri-"--. The ii in e -,'IMW.S the microscope in an hori/on-

tal position, whirh M !.-- l.iti^ning lor the night : but

it can nl (to ho placed, vertically. Tin-, i,-, . t!,-. t-l l.y f-
lu-iv i hi; the tube '

i
. iiiid putting the Ion-/ til If, A, whirl)

Contains tin- ey. --piece, in it* plai .'* nv.-r t'
1

.

Fig. 1786. AMtci'a OR CHEVALIER'S MICROSCOPE.

K. The, microscope may also be placed in an inclined

position by removing a pin, M, which fixes the appara-
tus at tho lower part ; the whole system then moves on
a hinge. A, which supports the microscope on a cylin-
drical column. On a rectangular rod, parallel to this

column, is the ttafjf. B. This can be raised or lowered

by a pinion working in a rack by means of a milled
head. The object, O, to be observed is placed on the

stage between two p&OM of glAMi C. The diffused light
of the atmosphere is reflected through the object by
moans of a concave glass reflector, M; the powerful
illumination thus Attained is indispensable with high
magnifying powers. In the centre of the stage there in

an aperture through which passes the light Bent by the
rt'tlei-tor. The illumination of the microscope Tariet

according as the object is transparent or opaque. In
the former case the object is illuminated as above by
means of a reflector placed below the stage. In the
second case a condensing lens called the bull's fy is

used; it is placed on the stage, and concentrate tin-

ray a 8 on the object. The microscope possesses numerous
eye-pieces ami "|>K. (-glasses, by means of which a t;r-';it

\at i'-ty of magnifying power is obtained. A small mag-
nifying power is nK .>btain"d by removing one or two
ot lii.- lense* of the object-glims. The ubove contains
the essential features of the microscope ; it is made in

a great variety of forms, which differ mainly in the con-
ntrurti"ii nt the .stand, tin- iiiTiuigement of the lenses,
ami in tiie illumination. For descriptions of these the
student H referred to special works on the microscope.
Hist, The early history of the microscope, like that of

nuuiy other scientific instruments, is involved in con-
siderable obscurity, so tluit not even the time of its dis-

covery, nor the name of its inventor, can be fixed on
with any d.-^i .- of certainty. As the microscope, how-
ever, in its simplest form, consists of little or nothing
else than the magnifying power or lens, which must of

nece-iMty have bi-i-n m;i<le of glass or some other trans-

parent and highly refracting material, it is evident that
its invention may l>e referred to a period anterior to

the Christian wm. From a pa^age in Aristophanes, who
lived five centuries before Christ, it would seem that
"
burning-glasses

" were sold at the shops of the grocers
of Athens. Several other circumstances tend to show

that magnlfying-gUsse* were used by the ancient Greek*
[

mid K.Mi.itn-. In tii" French eabinet of medals llier.- \*

a t.e,il, ,iid I-, hit**- bel,,ng"d to Ml< h,..-| Any-lo, the tal-

. -I u lii'-h, it 1-. Lrli'-wd, ;i-> '-nd to it -

iii"i.. peii'-d, and upon ulu> li !Hl. 'I'll ti^urm hnve been
I -j,..-..t !'<iiit.'<-n millimetres in !

di.iiii' I'T. Tli, ift all VlMlde to the m*k'-d

\'-. Mention j* nl<t H\*<i<- hy('ic.-iM of all lll.nl of

ll> ni'-i written upon pan hment, w hirh was contained
in .1 ii'ir -h' II. Benen, M" na~ tn-rn ill tin- In

,,( ili< ' and <lh-d A. D. i.
r

>, in hi
"

N.itni at

<jue*tloiid." lib. 1. cup. 7, says:
u Iluwever small and

tin- wiitin^i may be, it appears larger and
(l.-.in-r when vn-wcd ttirouijh a globule of gliuis filled'

with water." I'liny, who di>-<i A. l>. ".'.'. nn 'nli'-n* tin-

i.ii riling property o| l.-n-.-s nin'le ol gl.iM ;
and l'to|,-iny.

tii" i i'h-1'iat' d HhtrotiMiner ot Al--Xahli ia. ho lion relied

in the latter part of the 1st century, waa evidently

ai|iiainted with the exntence <f nm^ni!\ n^ -K!'----' >,

and be makes UKe of the \\.-nl r'frurtton in lilt woi k on

>ipti< -. It it not, however, a difficult matter to fix the

pi-rioii when the microscope began to be gen* rally

kiio n, and us.-.! t'or the purpose of examining minute

objects. Although we are ignorant ol tbe name ol the

tit-t inventor, we are acquainted with tbe uam> >!

those who first introduced it to public view. ZHchius
Janson ami his son are said to ba\e m:t<l<- micruacopua'
before tbe year 1&90 : and in l-.v,. St.-lluti published
I|.--F i iption of the parts ut'a l-ee whirh he bail examined

through a microscope. Soon after tbe invention ! the

mi' i M-, ope, the field it presented to observation wan
GuldntM by men of tbe first rank in science, who en-

ri.bed almost every branch of natural history with the
'ii-. liveries they made l.y rn.-itns ot* this instrument.

.MirroNCOp'lc, >l irrosrop iral. ". Kelating to

a microscope ; made by meann of a, microscope; as, mt-

croscftpical observations. Resembling a microscope;
partaking of the c liarACteris tics of a microscope ; capable
of seeing small or minute object*. Minute ; no email
aa to be discernible only by means of a microscope ; as,

a micmtcojnc animalcule.

.MioroMcop'icHlly, adv. By the microscope; with
minute investigation.

'I n-rosrop ist, n. One skilled in the use of the mi-

croscope.

Micrott'eopy, n. Use of the microscope ; minute ob-
servations by the aid of a microticope.

Mi'orotome, n. [Or. mikro*, and Umnrin, to cnt.] An
instrument for dividing into minute sections for micro-

scopical investigation.

Micturition, (-HsVun.) n. [From Lt. micturire, to

seek to discharge water.) (Med.) A too copious dis-

charge of urine, arising from disease of the kidneys or

bladder ; act of making water freely.

.Hid, a- [A.
S. mitlU. See MIDDLE.] Middle; at equal

distance from extremes; intervening; frequently used
in comiHisition as a compound with its relative IIOUD ;

as, mid-day, mtW-air, mid-ocean, mid-channel, Ac.

"til '(In, n. [Or. midas,] A kind ol wurrn, emitting the

chrysalis of tbe bean-fly.
Mi ilan. (Myth.) A king of I'lirygia. Having shown

hospittility to Silenus, the preceptor of Bacchus, ho
waa permitted by the god to cboose whatever recom-

pense be pleased. He had the avarice to demand (hat

M'hatever he touched might be turned into gold. His

prayer was granted ; but when the very meats which
he attempted to eat became gold in his mouth, he

begged Bacchus to take away so fatal a present. He
was then ordered to wash himself in the river Pactolus.
whose sands were turned into gold by his touch. Midas

ftiibr-cmiently declared that Pan was superior to Apollo
in singing nd playing upon the flute ; for which opinion
the offended god changed his ears into those of an ass,
to sbow his ignorauce and stupidity.

Mi <Iii**, n. (ZoSl.) See JACCMUS, and MARMOSET.
i'daVM-oar, n. [From the ats't-tart of MIDAS, 7. v.]

See AURICCLID.C.

Mld'-aftr, n. The middle of the sky; as, floating in
HI i'l-air.

Mld'-conrse, n. The middle of the way; a medium
course.

Mld'-day, n. [A. 3. midday.] The middle of the day ;

noon.
a. Having reference or pertaining to noon ; meridional ;

as, the mid-day sun, mid-day heats, Ac.

Midilen, fmid'dn.) n. [A. 8. tntdding ] A manure-heap;
a dunghill ; a place for the deposit of night-soil. (Some-
times called maiding.)

Mid den, n. An English provincialism for the common
crow.

Mitl'ding;, n, See MIDDEN.
Middle, c/oJW/.) a. f A.S. middfl; O.Oer.mi'Wt/; Icel.

medal. See MEAN.] Central; situated in the centre;
equally surrounded on all sides; equi-dbtant from the
extremes; medial; mid; mean.

" On his bold vioKge middle *gHd slightly prewed its lgn lage." Scott.

Intermediate; intervening; coming between.
" Will, seeking good, finds many middle cods." Sir J. Diviet.

(NoTB. Middle is employed occasionally in tb forma-
tion of compound terms; as, micM-aged t mn&Vfe-sited,
mt'</'/f'-man, Ac.)
M.dtck, (Nnut.) That deck of a three-decked vessel

situated between the upper and lower decks.
M. pattagt. (N>iut.) In the parlance of slave-traders,

a term denoting that part of the Atlantic Ocean lying
bi-uvfrii Africa and the \V. Indies; as,

" the horrors of
the iniil'ilf fxissage."
M. pst. (Arch.) Same as KiNff-POST, 7. r.

M. term. (Logic.) That term of a categorical syllo-

glum with which the two extremes of the conclusion
in s -<-p. n J. ilrand*.
M r-'ti! ( A ri-f,. i The rail of a door which in U|x>n
|. w-l with flit-hand wheci liHiignu f"'ly. Th- L* k ..t

th.- .I.H.I i' n"ii'T.llv ti\ed id (in- rail.

M .tint. (l\nnt.) A mixed tint f'.r.l.ud.ninK the effect

of bright C"

a;, (//rum.) See VoiCB.
Mid die, n. The , .-nti.- or '-ntral part; the point or

i!. illy <ll-T:Ht ttoin the extrelnille-. limit*, or

boiind.ii\; liie tiim that p.i-p----, or rv.-nt- tb.it happen
I..-1 1

,\ i-'-n the iiud-t ; hence, the waist; the central

regi..n ot tbe body.
" In the dead vut and m\<t<Ut. ot the n'uht

" Skat*.

Mid dl>. in AVio Jersey t a township of Cap* May co.;

;> /'. jtl.t . -, 1 16i

M iddl4>, in Indiana, a township of Hendrfcks co. ; j/.
al.t. LIU.

Middl<*-njte, a. Having reference or belonging to the
Middle Ages; mediieval. The middle part of life.

MiddI'-ajjMi, (-djd,) a. 1'lare.l altout tbe medium
period of life; being about the middle of the ordinary
age of man, or from 40 to 60.

"
I found you a very Toong man. and left 700 a middle *yt&

one; you knew me a middle-aged tuao. and oow I am an old MM."
*4I

lid dli- Age*, n. j>l. (Hist.) That period in the his-

tory of Klliope which be^'iha with th'- filial ile-tni- li"M

of the Romau empii > l-r-d, by some, to

end with the taking ot Constantinople ; by others, with
the Uftoriiiation. tbe discovery of America, or the in-

vention ot printing. According to Hallam, who 1ms
written a history of this period. It extends from 1be in-

vasion of France by Clovls, A. l>. 486, to that of Naples
by Charles VIII., 14U5. In any case, it comprise* a pe-
riod of about ten centuries. In general, it was (bat

period in the history of Europe in which the feudal sys-
tem WHS established and developed down to the most
prominent events which led to its overthrow. The first

centuries of this period are often called tbe Dark Ages,
a name not inappropriate when we consider the condi-
tion of the barbarous tribes by whom the Konmn insti-

tutions were overthrown. The acquisitions of civiliza-

tion were ruthlessly trampled under foot by barbarous
warriors, and the civil development of surlfty, which
had been the work of ages, received a severe check. It

is more than doubtful, however, whether f ivili/ation has
in the long run been a loser by this slate of things. The
civilization of Rome WHS degenerate and rotten to an
enormous extent, while those rude and ruthless barba-
rians afforded materials for carrying on n more healthy
and permanent state of advancement. "The first moi-

ety of these ten ages," says llnllain,
"

is almost abso-

lutely barren, and presents little but a catalogue of
evils. The subversion of the Roman empire and devas-
tation of its provinces by barbarous nations, either im-

mediately preceded, or were coincident with, the com-
mencement of the middle period. We begin in darknett*

and calamity ;
and though the shadows grow fainter a-

we advance, yet we are to brenk off onr pursuit as the

morning breathes upon us and the twilight reddens
into the lustre of day. No circumstance is so promi-
nent, on the first survey of society during the earlier

centuries of this period, as the depth of ignorance In

which it wns immersed; and from this, more than any
single cause, tbe moral and social evils which those ages
experienced appear to have been derived and perpetu-
ated." When Latin ceased to be a living language, the
whole treasury of knowledge was locked up from the

eyes of the people. The schools were confined to cathe-
drals and monasteries, and exclusively designed for the

purposes of religion; so that for centuries it was rare
for a layman, of whatever rank, to know how to sign
his name. Even the clergy were, for a long period, not

very materially superior as a body to the uninetructed

laity. Whatever of learning existed, however, was to

be found within the pale of the Church, which, indeed,
was pretty extensive, and comprehended many who did
not exercise the offlcesof religious ministry. In the 6th

century the best writers in Latin were scarcely read ;

and perhaps from the middle of this age to the llth
there was, in a general view of literature, little differ-

ence to be discerned. With such a state of society, it

cannot be doubted that morality was at a very low ebb.
The seeds of social virtues must have existed even dur-

ing the darkest time of this period; but history, which
reflects only the more prominent features of society,
affords us but little evidence of it. These remarks ap-
ply more particularly to the dark age* of the period,
which may be considered to come down to the end of
the llth century. In the course of the 12th century a
considerable change took place. Polite literature.as well
as the more abstruse science of antiquity, became the

subject of cultivation; and several writers of that age.
In different parts of Europe, are distinguished, more or

lees, for elegance, though not absolute purity of Latin

style, and for their acquaintance with those ancients
who are its principal models. In the 13th century there
seems to have been some decline of classical literature,
in consequence, probably, of the scholastic philosophy
which was then in its greatest vigor; at least we do not
find as many good writers as in the preceding age. But
about tbe middle of the 14th century, or perhaps a little

sooner, an ardent 7.eal for the restoration of ancient

learning began to manifest itself. The copying of books
rose to be a branch of trade, and their price was conse-

quently reduced. A search now began to be made for

ancient manuscripts, in which Petrarch particularly
distinguished himself. In the succeeding century the
search was carried on with unabated vigor, and the whole
lives of Italian scholars were devoted to the recovery
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of manuscripts and the revival of philology. The dis-

covery of an unknown manuscript, says Tiraboschi,
was regarded almost as the conquest of a kingdom.
During the 14th ;ni'l 15th centuries, colleges began to be
etitaNUheil in Germany, England, and other parts of

Europe; libraries became more numerous, and books
after the h.tppy invention of paper, though still ver.v

scarce, might be copied at less expense. Last of all, tht

invention of printing, about the middle of the 15th

century, was the great means of dispelling the igno-
rance and iliti knet*3 of the Middle Ages, and of intro-

ducing the dawn <f civili/.ation of modern times. Dur-

ing this latter period, the moral character of society was
much improved, owinu, in no small degree, to the ad-

vance of chivalry; onnmerco and the manufactures
made great progress; the use of the popular languages
became more general, and greater freedom of thought
in religions math- began to manifest itself.

Mid dlebftroii^h. in Mawhusettx, a poslrvillago
and township .>(' Plymouth co. ; pop. of twp. aht. 6,000.

Mid dletvoiirno, in Ohio, a post-village of Guernsey
co., aht. 91 m. E. by N. of Columbus.

Middleboiirne, in W. Virginia, a post-vill., cap. of

Tyler co., al't. 45 m. S. by W. of Wheeling; pop. abt. 375.

Mid'dle Itraneh. in Minnesota, a village of Chicago
co., aM. 33 m. N. by E. of St. Paul.

M id'dlebrooK. in Missouri, a post-village of Iron co.,

abt. 4 m. N. of Pilot Knob.
Middlebrook, in Virginia, a post-village of Augusta

co., abt. 10 m. S.W. of Stannton.

Mid'dlebtirfr,, a town of Holland, cap. of the prov. of

Zealand, in the island of Walcheren, 4 m. N.E. of Flush-

ing, and 47 S.W. of Rotterdam. It is circular in form,
about 3 m. in circumference, and surrounded by a broad
canal. Though 4 m. from the sea, it has quays of con-

t

Fig. 1787. TOWN-HALL. (MIDDLEBURO.)

Biderahle extent, and formerly possessed an extensive

trade, especially with the E. and W. Indies. The prin-
cipal among its public buildings are the Town-hall ( Fig.

1787), and Oost-kerk,or East-church, a<othic structure.

Manuf. Glass, paper, powder, and starch. The climate
is generally unhealthy. Pop. 16,151.

Mld'dlebiirtf1

. in Kentucky, a post-village of Casey co.,
abt. 22 m. 8. by W. of Danville.
A village of Lewis co.

.lliddloburtf. in Maryland, a post-village of Carroll
co.. ul.t. 65 m. N W. of Annapolis.

Middlebiirfr, in Michigan, a village of Ottawa co., abt.
14 m. W. by N. of Grand Rapids.

Mlddlebiirg:, in Missouri, a village of Carroll co.

.lliddlebiirgf, in New York, a post-village and town-
ship of Schoharie co., abt. 35 m. W. of Albany ; pop. abt.

5,500.

Middleblirgr, in Ohio, a post-township of Cuyahoga
co.; pop, abt. 4,000. A village of Logan co., abt. 40 in.

N.W. of Columbus. A village of Noble co., abt. 20 m.
N. by K. of Marietta.

Middleburif, in Pennsylvania, a village of Franklin
co., about 63 m. S.W. of Harrisburg. A post-village,
cap. of Snyder co., abt. 60 m. N. of Harristwrg. It is

also called SWIXEFORDSTOWS. A village of Tioga co.

Mlddlebiirg, in Tennessee, a post-village of Hardeman
co., abt. 180 m. S.W. of Nashville.

Middlebttrjg, in Virr/inia, a post-borough of Loudoun
co., abt. 14:1 m. N. of Richmond.

Mid'dtobury, in Cbwwctfcid, a post-township of New
Haven co.

; pop. abt. 800.

Mlddlebury, in Indiana, a village of Clay co., abt.
70 m. S.W. of Indianapolis. A pout-village and town-
ship of Elkhart co., abt. 14 m. E.N.E. of Elkhart: pop.
of township, abt. 2,500.

Mlddlebiiry, in Michigan, a township of Shlawassee
co.

; pop. abt. 1,000.

Sliddlebury, in Missouri, a post-village of Mercer
co.. aht. 45 m. N.N.W. of Kaclede.

Middlebiiry, in New York, a village and township
of Wyoming co., 43 m. E. of Buifalo : nop. of township,
abt. 3,(HH>.

Middlebnry, in Ohio, a township of Knox co. : pop.
abt. 1,1100. A village of Logan co., abt. 4o in. N.W. of
Columbus. A post-village and township of Summit
co., aht. 2 m. E. of Akron ; pop. of township abt. 1,000.

Middlebnry, in Pennsylvania, a township of Tioga
co.; pop. abt. '2,000.

Middlebiiry, in Vfrmontt & post-village and township,
cap. of Addison co., abt. 30 m. S.S.E. of Burlington : pop,
of township, abt. 3,500.

Mid'dlebiish. in N<-w Jersey, a post-village of Somer-
,-et ro., abt. 25 m. N.N.M. of Trenton.

Mid'dle f'reek, in Kansas, a township of Miami co. ;

pop. aht. 300.

Middle Creek, in Missouri, a vill. of Washington co.

Middle Creek, in N. Carolina, enters the Vadkin
River 1'rom Uavie co.

A post-village of Wnkn co.

Middle Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters the Susqtie-
haniiit River from Union co.

A post-township of Snyder co.; pop. abt. 800. A pont-
ti \vti.~hip of Somerset Co.; pop. abt. 776. A village of
Union co.

Mid 'dlelield, in Iowa, a twp. of Buchanan co.; pop. 515.

Middlelield. in Massachusetts, a post-township of

Hampshire co.; pop. abt. 1,000.

Middlelield, in W 1

York, a post-township of Otsego
CO,: pop. abt. 5,000.

Middlefield, in Ohio, a post-township of Qeauga co. ;

pofi, ai>t. 1.100.

Middleficld Centre, in New York, a post-village
of Otsego co., ubt. (i m. N.E. of Cooperstown.

Mid'dleford, in Delaware,**, post-village of Sussex co.

Mid'dle Fork, in Illinois, a township of Vermilion
c<>. ;pop. abt. 2,000.

Middle Fork, in Iowa, a township of Ringgold co. ;

pop. :is8.

Mid'dle l-ran'ville, in New York, a post-village of

Washington co., abt. 65 m. N.N.E. of Albany.
Mid'dle Cirove, in Missouri, a poat-village of Monroe

co., abt. 17 m. W.S.W. of Paris.

Mid'dle Iladdam, in Connecticut, a post-village of
Middlesex ro., abt. 20 m. E.S.E. of Hartford.

Mid'dle Island, ir> New York, a post-village ol Suf-

folk co.

Mid'dle Island Creek, in W. Virffinia, rises in the
N. central part of the State, and flowing generally N.W.,
enters the Ohio I liver from Pleasants co.

Mid'dle Park, in Colorado Territory. See THREE
PARKS.

Mid'dle Pnxon, in Pennsylvania, a township of

Dauphin co.; pop. aht. 2,600.

Mid'dleport, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Iroquois
co., abt. 150 m. E.N.E. of Springfield.

Middleport, in New York, a post-village of Niagara
co., abt. 35 m. N.E. of Buffalo

; pop. abt. 1,MM).

Middleport, in Ohio, a post-village of Meigs co., on
the Ohio River, abt. 2 m. below Pomeroy.

Middleport, in Pennsylvania, a post-vill. of Schuyl
kill co., aht. 8 m. N.E. of Pottsville.

Mid'dle River, in Iowa, enters the Des Moines River
in Polk co.

Middle River, in Virginia, rising in Augusta co.,
and flowing E. into Rockingham co., unites with the
North River to form the Shenandoah River.

Middle-ground, n. (Painting.) A term used, not to

express the middle, of a picture, but generally perspec-
tively so

;
-so 1 1 let imes it is the highest part of a paint-

ing, and sometimes the second degree ut shade. Pic-

tures are divided into three parts : fore-ground, middle

ground, and back-ground.
M id die-man, n. ; pi. MIDDLEMEN, n. An agent trans-

acting business b<-t \veen two parties; a broker; a factor
;

specifically, in Ireland, a person who leases land in

large tracts of the proprietors, in order to sub-let it in

small lots or patches to the peasantry. A commoner
;

one of intermediate rank; a person belonging to the
middle classes of society.

(Mil.) The central soldier in a file of infjintry.

Mid'dleniOSt, M id'most. a. Being in the* middle,
or nearest the centre of a number of things that are
near the middle.

" Ere night's midmost, itillest hour was past," Byron.

Middlesborouffh, (mid'dels-bro,) a town of Eng-
land, co. of York, on the Tees, 16 m. N.E. of Darlington,
and 215 N. of London. It was founded in 1830, for the

shipment of coal, but is rapidly becomingacentro for the
iron manufacture. Manuf. Kope and sail-cloth

;
there

are also chemical, brass, engine, and bottle works. Pop.
23.000.

Middlesex, a co. of England, comprising the greater
part of London,the British metropolis, having N. the co. of

Hertford, E. the river Lea which divides it from Essex, S.

the Thames which separates it from Surrey and Kent,
and W. Buckingham. Area, 281 sq. m. The surface is

various; the ground rises gradually from the Thames
towards the N., the principal eminences being, Ilanip-

stcad, Hlghgate, and Mnswell Hills; and a yet higher and
more extensive ridge runs N.E. in Edgeware and Bar-

net, to the forest-scenery of Enfield Chase. The tracts

along the Thames comprise rich, fertile soil, but the

higher grounds are mostly gravelly and unfertile. Rivers.
The Thames, Lea, Colne, and Brent. It is also inter-

sected by the Grand-Junction Canal. Prod. Hay, fruit,
and vegetables for the London markets. Gap. Brentford.

Pop. (excluding London) 2,206,485.

liddlettex, a S.W. co. of Upper Canada; area, abt.

1,039 sq. m. Rivers. Thames and Sydenham rivers.

I^p. 45,000.

Middlesex, in Connecticut, a S. by E. co., bordering on
Long Island Sound; area, abt. 430 sq. m. Rivers. Con-
necticut and Hummonanset rivers, and numerous smaller
streams. Surface, mostly hilly; soil, generally fertile.

Oi/w. Middletown and Haddam. Pfp. abt. 45,000.
.vjid'dlesex, in Massachusetts, a N.E. central co., ad-

joining New Hampshire; area, abt. 830 so,, m. Rivers.
Charles, Nashuu, Merrimac, and Concord rivers, besides

many lews important streams, and several sin, ill Jakes.

,S'*;/'.i<v, uneven, but nowhere rising to any great eleva-
tion ; soil, in some parts fertile. Capitals. Concord and
Lowell. Jbp. about 275,000.

Mid'dlesex, in Michigan, a village of Oceana co., abt.
24 m. \. of Clay Bank.

Mld'dlesex, in New Jew?/, a N.E. central co., border-
ing on Ruritaii Hay anil Statin Island Sound ; area, abt,
4fiO sq. m. Rivers. Millstone, Rahway, Raritan, and
South rivers. Surface, nearly level; sail, generally fer-

tile, f'ttp. New Brunswick. Pop. about 60,000.

Mid'dlesex, in New York, a post-township of Yates
co.: pop. about 2,500.

Mld'dlesex, in 1'ennsylvania, a village and township
<>!' Butler co., aht. 20 m. N. of Pittsburg ; pop. of town-
Miip aliont 1,400. A township of Cumberland co.; pop.
abt. 2,000. A village of Mercer co., about 12 m. S.W. of
Mercer.

Mid'dleaex, in Vermont, a post-township of Washing-
ton co.; pop. about l.'OO.

Hid'dlesex, in Virginia, an E. co., bordering on
Chesapeake Bay; area, nbt. 150 sq. m. Rivers. Rappa-
hannock and Piankatank rivers. Surface, level; $nit

t

in .some pla-.-es fertile. Cap. Urbana. Pop. abt. 5,000.
Hid'dleMex Village, in Massachusetts, &post-\ill\f>

of Middlesex co.. abt. 25 m. N.W. of Boston.

Mid'dle-ttized, a. Being of medium or average size;
as, a THfV(///--sized individual.

.Mid'dle Smitb field, in Pennsylvania, a township
of Mnnroe co.; pop. about 1,900.

Mid'dle Slates. See UMTKD STATES.

.YSid'dletoti, a town of England, co. of Lancaster, 5 m.
N.E. of Manchester, and 165 N.W. of London. Manuf.
Cotton and silk goods. Pop. 10,500.

Mid dletoii, a town of Ireland, co. of Cork, prov. of
Munster, at the confluence of the Carra and Middleton,
rivers, at the N.E. extremity of Cork harbor. 14 m. K>
of Cork. Pop. 3,378.

^lid'dletoii, a village of Ireland, in Ulster, about 7 m.
,

S.W. of Armagh ; pop. 700.

>! i'liUt-toii. in Illinois, a village of Marion co., aht. 9
m. E of Salem. A village of Wayne co., abt. 35 in.

E.S.E. ofCentralia.

Mid'dleton, in Jowa, a village of Des Moines co., abt.
8 m. W. by N. of Burlington.

>Ii<; <U< Ion. n Massachusetts, a post-township of Essex
co. ; pop. about l,oOO.
A vill. of Duke's co., on the island of Martha's Vineyard.

^Bid'dlctoii, in Michigan, a village of Van Huron co.,
abt. 16 m. W. of Paw Paw.

Mid'dletoii, in Mississippi, a village of Carroll co.,
abt. 95m. N. of Jackson.

Wid'dletoii, in Nr.w Hampshire, A post-township of
StraiTord co.

; pup. about 700,

Mill dleloii, or MIDDLE-TOWN, in Ohio, a village of

Champaign co., abt. 12 m. N.K. of Urbana. A village
of Jackson co., abt. 84 m. S-S. E. of Columbus. A village
of Perry co., abt. 45 m. E.S.K. of Columbus. A town-

ship ot Wood co.; pop. about 1,000.

^lid'dletoii, in Oregon, a village of Douglas co., on the

L'mp'ina Kiver, about 10 m. above its mouth.
Mid'tHelou. in J^'nnsylvania, a village of Allegheny

co.. (in the Ohio River, abt. 12 m. below Pittsburgh.
Mid'dletoii, in T<-nnrsfe*, a village of Rutherford co.,

abt. 40 m. S.E. of Nashville.

^lid'dleton, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Dane
co. ; p"/i. aliotit 1,315.

.tlid'dletowii, in California, a village of Shasta co.,
abt. am. S. of Shasta.

.Ilid'dleton-ii. in Connecticut, a city, port of entry,
and semi-cap, of Middlesex co., on the Connecticut River,
abt. 24 m. N.K. of New Haven; Lat. 41 33' 8" N., Lon.
72 39' W. The city is finely located, generally well

built, and contains some fine public and private edifices.

The inhabitants are extensively engaged in ship-build-

ing and the manufacture of castings, guns, screws,
leather, Britannia ware, Ac. Pp. about 7,000.

"?! ill <!i<'lou n. in Delaware, a post-village of New
Castle co., abt. 25 in. S.8.W. of Wilmington.

>lid dlctowii, in Illinois, A post-village and township
of Logan co., abt. 22 m. N. by E. of Springfield ; pop. of

township about '2.500.

A village of McDonough co., abt. 10 m. S.S.W. ofMacomb.
^lid'dletowii. in Indiana, a village of Allen co., abt.

11 m. S. by E. of Fort Wayne.
A post-village of Henry co., abt. 20 m. N.E. of Indian-

apolia.
A village of Montgomery co., abt. 55 m. W.N.W. of In-

dianapolis.
A village of Owen co., abt. 33 m. E.S.E. of Terre Haute.
A village of Shelby co., abt. 7 m. S.E. of Shelbyville.
A village of Vigo co., abt. 14 m. S.S.W. of Terre Hante.

.Tlid'dlelown. in Iowa, a post-village of Des Muinel
co., about 9 m. W. of Burlington.

.Hid dl<>lowii. in Kansas, a village of Franklin co.,

about ;W m. S. by W. Lawrence.

Mid'dlelown, in Kentucky, a post-village of Jefferson

co., about 14 m. E. of Louisville.

Mid'dletown, in Maryland, a post-village of Fred-
erick co., aht. 9 m. W. by N. of Frederick City.

Mid dlelou 11. in Missouri, a post-village of Mont-

gomery co., abt. 65 m. N.E. of Jefferson co.

ittid'dletown, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Hyda
co., on Middle Creek, abt. 1 m. above Pamlico Sound.

Mlcl'dlelown, in New Jersey, & post-village and town-

ship of .M. .n mouth co., abt. 17 m. N.E. of Freehold
; pop.

of township about 6,000.

M Hldlctou ii, in New York, a township of Delaware
co. ; pop. about 5,500.
A post-village of Orange co., abt. 7 m. N.W. ofQoshen.
A township of Richmond co. ; pop. about 9,500.

Mid'dlelown, in Ohio, a post-village of Butler co.,
abt. 13 ra. N.E. of Hamilton

; pop. abt. 2,600 (in I860).
A village of Champaign co. See MIDDLBTON. A village
and township of Columbiana co., abt. 7 m. N.E. of New
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Lisbon; pop, of township about 2,000. A Tillage of
Holm.'* co., iilxml '.is in VK. "I Columbus.

91 til <l Irlotvu, in I'rnn tfloaniu, a village of Adams
'' 7 in. V olC.-iUiltuiJ A \ 1 1 !.!.- -I \i iii-h"n^

.. abt. 45 in N-K. "I l'it(>lnii _ A i-. mi-hip of Ducks
CO.; pop. abt. ;i.OlO. A |K)ttt-lM.r.>n^li ,.f Dauphin CD.,

al.t. 9 in. N.E. of llHrrlshui | i/.'OO. \ i.,\vi.

ship of Delaware ro, ; ;</<. al>oni :i,M(t. A rll

Mercer ro., abt. 10 ni. N by K. f MIT. W, -A loWDlthl]
(if Sua<]Uhanna co. ; ;><;>. uht. 1 .'_'( t.

-- A vill, ( ^.-Mt U .-!

iifTi'land co., about 174 in. U*. of Harml-nry;.
Mlllflletowil. in Iftiit Inland

t
a township of New-

port co.; />"/>. abt. 1,400.

Mid illclwwii, iu Tennessee, a village of Sullivan co.

A village of Warren co.

Middlftowil. in Vermont, a pout-village iui'1 town-

ship of Rutland co., abt. ''> in. S. bv \V . ot M.,nlp.-her ;

p"p. of towimhip abt. l.mo.
M id'dlefOWI), in Virginia, a pout-village of Frederick

co., aht. l-'i in. H.S.W. ot Wincli..rttr.

Mid (Motown. in HYs-_. a township of Man (net t<-_

Mid dlrtown Point, in Jersty, a village of
\1 '.nnmiith ro., abt. 3<i m. K.N.K of Trenton.

Mill (lie Village. in AVt IVirt.a vill. of Qn.-.-n's .-,,.

Mid <llvlllo, in Michiijan, a pout-village of Harry ro.,

nl'l. ;"i 1 ni. W. of Lansing.
Mid dloville,in Minnrxutu,* vill;t k'.. and township ->t

Wright co.. abt. 4'_
l
in. W. by N. of St. Anthony ; jmp. uf'

township abt. 200.

MI<l'<IU*vllle.in A>w I'm*, a post-village of H. -ikiin. r

co., abt. 14 in. K.N.E. of Utica.

Mtd'dleway, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Jeffer-

son co., abt. 7 m. Mf. of Charleston.
Mid illcwicti, a town of England, co. of Chester, at

the confluence of the Dane and Croke, 18 mil.- i; . I

Chester, and 151 m. N.W. of London. Manuf. Silk and
cotton tfooil^ and salt. f^tp. 4,500.

Middle Wood'berry, in I^nntylcania,* township
ot Bedford 00.; ;v'-bt. 2,600.

Mld'dle Vu lui RIv'er, in f\ilifnmia, rues on the
W. slope of the Sierra Nevada, and flowing a general
S.W. course, enters the Yuba River in Yubn <-o.

>l i<l ill in-, a. [A.. S. midlene.} Of middle rank,ntat<*,

size, quantity, or quality; about equl-distant from tho

extremes; niediuni; moderate; mediocre; average.
M id dliiiifl.v, "/'-. Lukewarmly; indifferently ; pas-

sively; ordinarily.
Mill dliii-s, n.pl. The coarser parts of flour

; also,
the medium kinds of cotton.

M id CciiUicr, (-/A'rt) n. (Mack.) A vertical water-
vticuiini in the fire-box of a steam-engine.

MidffC, ('My',) n. [A. 8. micge, mycy ; D. mug; Ger.

miit'ke,; Lat. miuca ; Or. tnui'a.J (JZoof.) Tho common
name of many injects belonging to the Tipnliinn; or

Crane-fly family. They frequent marshy BJtUttODf,A0<]
have a good many points of resemblance to the ^nat.
The proboscis is short and thick, aud end* in two large
fleshy lips; the antenna are longer than the head, und
are simple, being rarely pectinate; the palpi un- longer
than the proboscis, the eyes acute, and the ocHli want-

ing. The body and legs are long and slender, the wings
narrow and elongated, and the halteres, or balancers,
are naked, and proportionally longer than those of the

diptera. In their flight, midges run be men continually
moving about in the air during the autumn ; and they
ascend and descend in a vertical lino, with a humming,
buzzing noise.

A very diminutive person.
Mid -Heaven. n. The middle of the sky or heaven.

(Antrim.) The point of the ecliptic which is at the
meridian at any time.

Mi<l ianili'H. n. pi. (Script.) A nomadic race in

Arabia, which descended from Midian, the fourth s. -n >!

Abraham and Keturah. (Gen. xxv. 2.) They occupied
the greater part of the country between tho N. side of
the Arabian Gulf and Arabia Felix as far as the plains
of Moab. Others, more civilized (If not, in.) .....

1, ot ru-ti-

ite origin), dwelt in the vicinity of the Sinai tic peninsula,
and carried on a trade, particularly with K^ypt. To
the latter, we may presume, belonged Jethro, pn- -i m
" sheik " of Midian. the father-in-law of Moses. The M.
were very troublesome neighbors to the Israelites, till

Gideon's victory over them. Their national god was
Daal-Peor.

Midland.". Being In the inner or interior country ;

inland; distant from the coast or seaboard; as, a mid-
land county. Encircled by the land; mediterranean;
as. a inull.i'ul aea.

Mid litiid, in Virginia, a village of Charlotte co., abt.
4s m. N.E. of Danville.

Midland, in Michigan, a central co. of the lower pen-
insula; area, about 500 sq. in. A'lYcrs. Tittibnwan;see,
Salt, Chippewa, and Pine rivers. Surface, nearly levi-1;

toil, fertile. Cap. Midland. />>;>. aM. 4,500.
A post-village and township, cap. of tho above oo., abt.
2-" in. N.W. of Saginaw City ; pup. of township abt. 1,100.M id -lent, H. The middle part of Lent.

Mid -life, n. The middle period of the ordinary age
of man.

>l id most, a. See MIDDLEMOST.
Mill nielli. (-it t ) n. The middle hour of the night;
twelve o'clock at night.
a. Being iu the middle of the night.

"Hath thy toil

O'er booki cousumed the midnight oil T
"

Gray.
Dark aa midnight; very dark.

Mldnapore, (mtd-na-;xr'.) a dist. of fiBndwtiui, pres-

idency of Bengal, between L;it. 'J1
J 40' and i'l N , l,,.n.

80 and 88 E. Area. 4.015 sq. m. The surface is hilly
in the W., and in other parts lev<-l. A connlilanbla

portion contiista ofjungle. Tin- soil ia gfiicrally fertile.

The principal river ia the Hooghly. Prod.
Rlce,indigo,|

sugar, lac, Ac. iianuf. Cotton .-loth, ^au/'-. metal ;tud

-h- II ni nameNtrt. Tin- rhiel tow n. |f| M I'in.ijtoiv, the

eapitil (pop. unknown), Jellasor* 1

,
and 1'ipl. y. /'/'

630,000.
Mid ril), n. (Rot.) The middle or main rib of a leaf.

Mid rill*, H. [A. 3. midrif, midhrtf' mi>t<l, mid, ami

Ari/r, the Low. N, th- l..-lly.] (Anat.) The mid-belly,
DIAPHRAGM.

Midship, a. t.\imt.) Being in, or having reference

to, the i in. Ml.- ot a whip ; as, the /ni'/.s/ii/> Ir.un--.

Midsfnj' beam. ' \'int.) The beam h-lilin^ together
the central timber* of a vessel. Midship -fitnd. The

-t frame in a ship; (joint-times culled tho dead-

Jt"t.
.nid>Mlilpniuii, .;>>!- MifJsnii'MKV. ( .V"<- i A kind of

naval . .nj.-i on hoard a vessel ot war, appointed as a ju-
nior officer from the first class of volunteer*. Mar. Diet.

I\issrd midshipman. One who, having pasv.-d Inn

examination, is a candidate for promotion to a lieu-

tenanOT.
M ill ships. <idr. fX-iut.) Same as AMinsiui'S, 7. v.

(\aut.) The timbers at the broadest part of a-w. pi.
shin.

Midst, n. [Contracted from middfst, the superlatiTe
oi ini<{.} 'I'll-- vt-ry middle; the central part.

" You that can rcwl It tu the midst of
And in tlic mitUt of frown* co tiud It out." Drydtn.

.(//r. In the mid. He.
" Him fir.t. Him Imi, Him mid*t, and wltbout enJ." Milton,

M ill si ream, n. The middle of a river or channel.
M id sniniiM-r. ' The middb* of the snnimor MUon;
the summer solstice, about the 21st of June.

AUdsummfr^l'i '/. The festival of St. John the Baptist,
held on Hi.- -Jtth ot June.

Mifl'vllle. in G^in/iu, a post-village of Burke co., abt.
'.i.'i in. N \V. of Savannah.

M id wnlil, n. A species of bee-eatfng bird.

Mid MU> , n. The middle of the way or distance; equi
distiint hi. in two extremes.
a. Being in the middle of the way or distance.

"The choughs and crows that wing the midvig air." Shatu.

'">'-. In the middle of the way or distance ; half-way.
Mid'way, in Georgia, a village of Baldwin co., abt. 1 m.

S. of Minedgeville.

Midway, in Indiana, a post-Tillage of Spencer co., abt.
27 in. E. by N. of Evmiavflle.

Midway, in Kentucky, a post-village of Woodford co.,
abt. 14 m. . by S. of Frankfort

Ml Idway, in Mississippi, a village of Madison co.

Midway, in Missouri, a village of Cooper co., abt. 30m.
N.W. of Jefferson City.

Midway, in Ohio, a village of Clark co., abt 50 m. W.
of Columbus.
A village of Madison co.

Midway, in Awwyiraftfo, a village of Chester co.. abt.
40 m. W. of Philadelphia.
A post-office of Washington co.

Midway, in S. OirtJina, a post-village of Barnwell dist,
abt Ti. m. W.8.W. of Charleston.

Midway, in ftnnwue, a village of Monroe co., abt 166
m. U S. K. of Nashville.

Midway, a rocky island in the Pacific Ocean, about
equally distant from the coasts of California and Japan,
being 2,800 m. W. of S.m Francisco. It is only three

quarters of a mile wide, and a- mile and a half long, but
ha* a natural harbor defended by a coral reef 'JO feet

wide, inside of which the water is as calm ax that of
lake, while outside the sea often rages furiously. In l^i.

an appropriation of $50,000 was contained in the regular
naval appropriation bill of Congress for deepening the
entrance to the harbor of that island, RO as to afford a
safe road-way and port of refuge and resort for the
naval and mere liftnt*vessels of the U. States.

Mid wife. n. ; //. MIDWIVKS. [A. S. wiW(/ O.-r. mit.
Goth, mitti, from Sanak. mtth, to be joined with, and
wife. See WIFE. I A woman who Is present with, or at-

tend* and assists other women in, childbirth
;
a female

obstetrician : an acrouchense.
-v. n. To act as an accoucheuse.
f. a. To aid in women's lalx>ror parturition.

Mid'wlfery. n. The art, act, or operation of assisting
women in lalw; obstetrics. Aid rendered at child-
birth

; hence, help to, or cooperation in, production.
Mien, (i'

:'O n. (Vr. mint; Icel. mynd, effigy, image;
Armor, man* mtn, mien; akin to Hub. Umuna, appear-
ance, form, shape, from obs. min. to wear an appear-
ance.1 Form of the countenance; look; aspect; air;

bearing : demeanor : deportment; manner; the whole ex-
ternal appearance, with corresponding carriage of body.
" ID her ti seen Cloriuda'a apirlt, aad her lofty mien." Waller.

Mier, in Indiana, a post-village of Grant co., abt 20 m.
S.K. of Pern.

MieroNlowH'kt, Louis, a celebrated Polish general
andanthor, B. at Nemours, Franco, his mother !..-j[,. r

French, in 1814. Ills father, who had served under
Mai-h:tl Davoii-it. returned to Poland, after the treaty
ot IM.'i, taking with him hia won, who was educated at
the military school of Kalitz. and received in 1R30 a
commission as ensign of foot-ch:in<-nr>t. He took an ac-
tive part in the revolution of that year, fighting in all

the prim-ipul encai:eniotit<, till the'defeat of hi* coun-
trymen compelled him to seek an asylum in Fnun-e. In
1S44 he joined the Secret Democratic Society of Poland,
friLM^e.i in OTfuUngfta insurrection, ami having be-
taken himself to the post indicated by it In 1846, was
;i nMed at Poscn. and after a dignified and vigorous de-
fenr... was condemned to death at Berlin. A rising hav-
ing taken place at Berlin during the revolution .( i si-
he was, with hia companions, liberated; whereupon he

placed hlmwlf at the head of the peasants of Po-en, th
uiioi. of whi. )) due.hy WHI In arms; but this revolt wat
auppreaflrd. ami he wit* it-am thrown into prison. On
beinn n-l'-a--<l. he put liim-'-I! at rh>- t>. cl ot (I.

i, in revolution; an.! li.ivnt- h.-. it -v.t.'ly wounded in
the deit-ii. .- ot rjitania, he ;i. cJDOlpwIlM to l.-ave the
i-Uii.l. Invited by tin-

].i
..v I-M.H ( [ t:<>\ >>i nun-lit of the

gntinl-du' hv ot p.aden t.. take the -.unman. I of th--ir

army a^ain-l the I'n^-ian-. I n-.,],eyed tin- ruM, and with
a very inl' ii'-i tin- fur MHH<- time li--M tin- troopa of
"i N- i'.'iieker and Ihrw-hM.l in check. Having been
i|>- '! [--'I by his cavalry, he tell back on RaM.nlt, anil

after a few reverses, laid down his arms. From that

period till tl tln-eak in Poland in IM*'!, he lived In

retirement in Paris, occupying liiius.-lf with the study
of hintory, politic*, and the ail of war. At an early
stage ot tin- iiiHin rec t iot i hi; was offered the dictatorship,
with the pwiouU ri'Mimand of a portion of thf I'oiiih

army. But the appointment wan not approved by tho

nobility, who were diKwitiftficd with his strong demo-
cratic bias, and ho was therefore obliged to give way to

Lan^icwic2. D. 1870. He has written, Histmre dt la

Revolution dc PiU>gne(\8&>); Hisfaire de la Rti-flutinn

de 1830-31 (ls4'J) ; Analyse Critique de la Oon*paynr de
1831 (1845); and a painpl.let, Dcbat tntre la Kwlutin
tt la Ccmtre-lttwlutiim (1847).

Miff, n. [Prov. Ger. muff, sulkfness.] A fit of the sulks;
a moderate chow of resentment expressed by the do-

meanor. (U^ed colloquially j

" Mr*. Codliai left hr huabaod'i proienoe In a miff." Planck*.

M illi-d, (mf/f.) u. Sulky ; testifying a slight degree of
resentment or spleen.

Mi Till ii. Tii'.v is. an American major-general and
HUi.Mnun, B. in Philadelphia, 1744. In 1772 he entered

public life as a representative from Philadelphia in the
colonial afieembly, and was a delegate to the first con-
tinental Congress, 1774. At the first outbreak of hos*
tilities In Mass irhns.-tt*. he enrolled himelf in the

military service; watt made colonel and first aide-de-

camp of Washington in 1775 ; adjutant-general in 1776 ;

and major- general in 1777. On the failure of the "Con-
way cahul," of which he was an active member, be re-

signed his commission, and, in 1783, was elected to Con-
gress, of which body he became president the same year.
In 1786, he became speaker of the Pennsylvania legisla-
ture ; and in 1787 was a member of the convention which
framed the Federal Constitution. In 1788 he succeeded
Franklin as president of the Supreme Executive Coun-
cil of Pennsylvania ; and In 1790 was choaen governor
of Pennsylvania, which office he held for nine years.
D. 1800.

Miflliii, in Indiana, a post-village of Crawford co., abt.

4fi m. W. of New Albany.
Miflliii, In Ohio, a post-township of Ashland co.; pop,

abt. 1/200.
A township of Franklin co.; pop. abt 1,900.

,
* Pike co.; pop. abt. 1,200.

,
Richland co.; pop. abt 1,400.

,
"

Wyandot co. ; pop. abt 1.300.

Mifllin, In Pennsylvania, a 3. central co.; arm, abt.
370 sq. m. Hirers. Juniata River, and Kisliico4juillas,

Jack's, and Licking creeks. Surface, mountainous;
.'"//, in some parts fertile. Mm. Iron In abundance.

Cap. Lewiatown. Pop. abt. 27,000.
A township of Alleghany co.; pop. abt 6,000.

,
" Columbia co.

; pup. abt. 1,400.

,

" Cumberland co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

,
"

Dauphin co. ; pop. abt. 1,900.

,

"
Lycoming co. ; pop. abt. 1,500. .

Mlfllln, in Ttnnessef, a post-village of Henderson co.,
abt. 137 m. B.W. of Nashville.

Miftlln, In Wisronxin, a post-viMup** and township of
Iowa co., abt 11 m. W. of Mineral Point ; pop. of town-
ship abt. 1,800.

MiniiiiburK, or YOUNOMINSTOWN, in Pennsylvania,
a poHt-borougn of Union co., abt 68 m. N.N.W. of liar-

rtsborg.
Mif'flin Crofl Roads, ID Pennsylvania, a village of
Cumberland co.

Mif'fliiitown, in Pennsylvania, a pout-borough, cap.
of Juniata co., abt. 50 m. W.N.W. of Ilarricburg; pp.
abt 1,000.

Mif Uliivlllo, fn Pennsylvania, H post-village of Co-
lumbia co., abt 88 m. N.N.K. of Harrisburg.

Mi^ht, (mit.) imp. of MAT, q. r.

Misfit, n.
f
A. 8. mi'A(, intJit ; Oer. mac/if; O.Ger. ntaht.

See MATJ Ability; strength: force; power; primarily
uii'l chiefly, bodily strength or physical power; military
force; valor, with bodily strength; martial prowess;
ittrength or application of means, or resources; powt-r
of affection; mental capacity ; strength of light ; splen-
dor; effulgence.

" Old Tuba) Cain wai a man of migkt." MacJcay.

With might and main, with all available strength ; with
the utmost bodily exertion.
" With mtgkt and main they chas'd the mord'rotu fox." frryden.

Mlulilily, (mtt'l-ly,) adv. M'ith great power, force, or

strength; rigorously; vehemently: with great earneat-

ness or energy; with great strength of argument;
powerfully : with greater irresistible forcu; with strong
resources or meant of defence ; efficaciously. In a (Treat

decree ; very iinich ; greatly. (Used as a colloquialism )

"
I wai miffbtilit p)ca*l with a itory applicable to thu pleoe of

phllosopbT." Spei-tutor.

Mlffht'lnoHH. n. Qimlity of being miphty: power;
greatness; height of dignity or majestic strength.

" See bow noon tbti mightiness mceU mlMTT." Skaki.

Highness ; excellency; used generally with a personal
pronoun, an a compilation of dignity.

' Will U pleate four miyhtintu to waub your hand* T
"

SkaJu,
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Mighty, (mfCy,) a. [A. S. mihtig ; 0. Ger. mahtig.'}

Having great bodily strength or physical power; very
strong or vigorous ; valiant; bold ; very powerful ;

potent; forcible; efficacious.
"

Tlii' pen is mightier tb;in the iword." Bulwer-Lytton.

* Very great or strong in numbers; important; momen-
tum; of notable size, strength, or quality; great in

power, bulk, or extent; eminent in intellect m- arom
nients. Wonderful; performed with great nu^lit

power; expressing, exhibiting, or implying great force

and efficacy.
" Hear re not the hum or mighty working* T

"
Keati.

Great; grand; fine; very estimable or excellent ; (collo-

quial and vulgar;) as, he makes a mighty fuss about it.

a</r. In a great degree; exceedingly; very; (used

colloquially;) as, she considers herself mighty pretty.
M i^'iiartl, PIERRE, sunmmed the Roman, a French

historical und portrait painter, B. at Troyes, in Cham
pagne, 1610. He studied at Home, and, during his resi-

dence there of 22 years, enjoyed great favor from the

]po],i-s. At length Louis XIV. sent for him to Paris, ap-

pointed him his principal painter, and director of the

porcelain and tapestry manufactories of Sevres and the

Gobelins, and ennobled him. M. was on terms of in-

timacy with the principal French wits, and was beloved

by them for his social di>poMtion. D. 1695.

Minuet. FRANCOIS AUGOSTE ALEXIS, (meen'yai.) a French
historian, . at Aix (Provence), 1796, was educated for

the legal profession at Aix, but removed to Paris, where
he lodged with M. Tillers, and in 18*24 produced, \vh--ii

only 28 years of age, his History of the French AnoZv-
tion from 1789 to 1S14. He was afterwards extensively
employed as a journalist, and was associated with
A rmaud Carrel and Thiers in conducting the " National."
After the revolution of 1830, he was appointed director

of the archives in the foreign ministerial department,
which office he vacated in 1848. His principal works
ar, History of Mary Stuart; Charles V. ; Negotiations
relative to the Spanish Succession under Louis XIV. ; and
several treatises on Moral and Political Science.

M JuaoMitetle, (min
1

y<*n-H,) n. [Kr., from mignon,
mttjHWtne, a darling, a minion, a favorite, from Lat.

minor, less.] (Bot.) See RESEDA.
Mi ;; rant, a. Migratory ; passing from one place to

another.
n. A bird or any other animal of migratory habits.

>li i; r:i1<*. v. n. [Lat. migro, migratus ; Heb. mugur,
pi. tuftjuriiH, journeyings, wanderings, from yur, to so-

journ, to live as not at home.] To pass or remove from
one country or from one State to another, with a view
to a residence ; to pass or remove from one region or dis-

trict to another, for a temporary abode; to change one's
home or place of residence. To pass from a colder to a
warmer climate to hibernate, said of birds.

Migration, (-yrd'shun,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. mig ratio,] Act
of migrating or removing from one country, region, or
state to another for the purpose of residence. Change
of place or habitation; removal ; as, the annual migra-
tion of birds.

Migratory, a, [Fr. migratoire.} Removing or accus-
tomed to change one's habitation from one country or
state to another, for permanent residence. Roving;
wandering; rambling; occasionally making change of

pasturage; as, migratory hordes of Mongols. Passing
from one climate to another to hibernate, as birds.

.Mi-iirl, MARIA EVARISTO, DOM, Duke of Braganza, and
i>o-<-all,-d king of Portugal, B. 1802, was sou of John VI.
At 6 years of age he emigrated with the royal family to
BrH7.il. and when his father succeeded to the throne in

1821, M. rebelled three times against him, and was ban-
ished. On the death of John, in 1826, Af. was made re-

gent, and offered the hand of Maria da Gloria, the legit-
imate heir to the throne, then on her way to Portugal.
Notwithstanding his oath to the constitution, he caused
himself to be proclaimed king, and forbade the entrance
of Maria into the country. After holding the throne
for some time, and plunging the country into confusion
and misery, a revolution ensued, and Dom Pedro came
from Brazil to support the claims of his daughter Maria,
in which he was aided by France. Dom M. was, after
several defeat*, compelled to sign, in 1834, a capitulation
at Krora, and to depart from Portugal. D. 1866.

Mij'irilrli, or Miz'liiritch, a town of Russia, govt.
of Kharkov, 19 m. N.W. of Kharkov; pap. 7,000.

Milta <lo. See JAPAN.
"'I ik.i nia. n. [In honor of Professor Mikanot Prague.]
(Hot.) A genus of plants, order Astrracese. They are
mostly climbing herbs, with opposite leaves. M. scan-
ti*n*, the Climbing Boneset, is found in wet thickets from
M iss.ichurt.'tts to Georgia, and is distinguished by its

short, nearly naked branches, each bearing a small
i >i vmb of whitish or pink-colored flowers.

Mikli;tilovKa, (mik-fiai-Un-'ku,) a town of Russia,
go\t. of Koorsk, on the Khorak, 10 m. W. of Novoi-
Oskol. Manuf. Linen, wax, and leather. Pp. 6,000.

Mi'liim. in Texas, an i: central co
; area, abt. 600 sq.

in. Rivers. Brazos and Little rivers, and Bushy Creek.
Surface, mostly level

; soil, fertile. Cap. Cameron. Pup.
Hht. 6,000.
A post-Till.,cap.,ofSabine co .,aht. 330m. E.N.E.of Austin.

.11 1 .-in. (mt'lan,) a city of N. Italy, cap. of the prov. of
.Milan, and the former cap. of Lombanly, 150 rn. \V. of
Venice, and 79 m. K.N. K. of Turin ; Lat. 45 2*' 1" N., Lon.

9^
:i' 20" E. M., one of the finest and the most pleasing

cities of Europe, is circular in form, and surrounded by
n wall 10 ra. in circuit, but, like most of old cities, it i's

irregularly laid out. The most remarkable among its

pnMic buildings are the Cathedral, an imposing Gothic
structure, inferior only to that of St. Peter's at KOIUH, or
St. Paul's of London, being 485 feet long, 252 feet broad,

and height of dome 355 feet, adorned with upwards of

4,500 statues; the church of St. Ambrose, in which the

German emperors usually received the Lombard crown
;

the. Palazzo del Cort?, or royal palace, and the Teutro

dflla Scala. It has, besides, numerous private palace.*.
The city is entered by ten gutes, of which the Jbrta
Oriental* in the richest and most remarkable, surpassed I

only by the Arcail'lla Pace,* triumphal arch on tin

road leading from Milan to SimpKui. In the Pin;;n >ti

Cuftello is an arena built by Napoleon I. in 180*1. en tin

model of the amphitheatre at Rome. The prinripa

among the institutions of M. are the Brera Palace, lor

merly a Jesuitical college, at present known as the I'al

ace of Arts and Sciences, which has a library of 140.000

vols., besides several rare collections, and the Ambrosial

College, containing a library of 95,000 vols., and 15,001

MSS. Attached to the latter is also a gallery of paint
ings, containing several fine works by Titian, Da Vinci

Luiui, Albaiio, Ac., and sketches by Rufaelle, Pit-tro <k

Cortona, and Carttvaggio. Manuf. Velvets, silks, rib-

bons, laces, carpets, glass, paper, Ac. J/. is the centre
of the silk-trade of N. Italy, and, besides an extensivt
trade in rice and Parmesan cheese, is, next to \Ynirr
the largest book-mart in Italy. At. (anc. Mftlioliinuin)

supposed to have been founded by the Gauls, was an-
nexed to the Roman dominions by Scipio Nasrica, 11. c

191. In the 4th cent., it held the rank of sixth city of
the Roman empire, and is one of the few in Italy which
have survived the devastations of the Middle Ages, am;

brought down its celebrity to modern times. Its history
is identified with that of LOMBAHDY, q. v. Pap. 196,10'J

Mil ail, in Jllinois, a village of Calhoun co., on the Mis-

sissippi River, abt. 25 m. above Alton.
M Hail, in Indiana, a township of Allen co.

; pop. about
1,300. A post-village of Ripley co., abt. 70 m. S.E. ot

Indianapolis.
Milan, in Michigan, a village of Livingston co.. bt. 25
m. E N.E. of Jackson. A post-township ui' Monroe co.

pop. abt. 1,600.
Hi la M. in UtttOltH** post-village, cap. of Sullivan co.

abt. 21 m. N. of La Clede
; poj). ai-t. 500.

Milan, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Coos co.

pop. abt. 1,000.

Milan, in Neat York, a village of Cayuga co., abt. 21 m
8. by E. of Auburn. A post-township of Dutchess co. ;

pop. abt. 2,800.

Milan, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Erie co.

abt. 103 m. N. by E. of Columbus ;pop. of t p. ftbt. 000

Milan, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Bradford co.

on the Susquehanna River, abt. 12 m. above Towanda.
Milanese', n. sing, and pi. (Ge,og.) A native or inhab-

itant of Milan, Italy ;-
of Milan, Italy.

-plurally, the collective people

(Gfog.) Having reference, or pertaining to Milan, or
to its inhabitants.

Milazzo, or Melnzzo, (me.-lat'so,) a town of Italy, in

Sicily, prov. of Messina. IS in. from Messina, 25 m. S.W
of Cupe Faro. Itis principally distinguished for its forti-

fications, being so strong by nature and art, that it maj
be considered as the "Gibraltar" of Sicily. The citadel is

situated on a high promontory 320 feet above the sea.

Beneath it is a spacious grotto, called the Cave of Ulys-
ses. Pop. 13,000. THE GULF OF M. extends 16 m. K.
of the town, and has been the theatre of some important
naval conflicts, both in ancient and modern times.

II il Iiri(l^i>, in M.iiti'', a township of Washington co.
;

pop. abt. 1,600.

Milch, a. [A. S. melee, milk. See MILE.] Furnishing or

yielding milk said of certain mammiferous beasts;
as, a milch cow, a milch goat. Soli; tender; compas-
sionate; merciful.

Mild, a. [A.S., D., Fris., Ger., Swed., and Dan. mild
; Icel.

mildr. From the- root of MKLT, q. v.] Melting; soft;
gently and agreeably affecting the senses; not violent;
as, a mild temperature, a mild air, a mild light. Not
acrid, pungent, corrosive, or drastic; mollifying: leni-

tive; assuasive; not sharp, acid, tart, sour, or bitter;
moderately sweet or pleasant to the taste; mellow; de-

mulcent; as, a in Hi! aperient, mild ale, a mil i cata-

plasm, &c. Tender and gentle in temper or disposi-
tion; kind; compassionate; melting with tenderness or

sympathy; pitiful; merciful; clement; indulgent; not
harsh, severe, or cruel. Placid; gentle; meek and
benevolent of aspect; not exhibiting sternness, harsh-
ness, or severity ; as, a mild manner, a mild physiognomy.
(NOTE. Mild is frequently employed in the construc-

tion of self-explanatory compound words; as, miTd- feat-
ured, mi'/tl-apokeri, mi'M-tempered, Ac.)

Mildew, (mil'du,) n. [A. S. mildeaw ; Ger. mehlthau,
rust on corn.] (Agric. and Hort.) The name given to
a particular mouldy appearance on the leaves of plants,
produced by innumerable minute fungi, which, if not
checked in thtsir growth, occasion the decay and death
of the parts on which they grow, and sometimes of the
entire plant. It is common on wheat and on the hop,
and in gardens on the leaves of the peach, the nectarine,
and other fruit-trees. The causes favorable to the pro-
duction of mildew are a rich soil and a moist atmosphere,
without a free circulation of nir or sunshine ; or some-
times an excessive dryness. which checks the action of

M iM'm-ss, State or quality of being mild; softness;

gentleness; imdeniess; mercy; rlemen.-y ; compassion;
M,m<2dnuof temper or disposition. The quality that
soothes or afterts the senses pleasantly; agreeableneas
of condition ; t<-iiiperateness; moderate state; opposed
to harshnesx ; as, the mildness of the weal her, mildness
of a liquor, Ac.

Mile,?'. [A. S. mil, mila ; Lat. mille, a thousand, mill*.

!><i *tii<in.;\. thousand paces, a mile. A in on jr the Kotnanti,
a measure of a I lion sand paces, each five feet.] A rm-a-.-

ure of length, equal to 8 furlongs, 320 rods, 1.7WI yards,
or 5,280 fet-t. The following table. given on the author-

ity of Kelly's Cambist, shows th.- length of the modern
mile, and UBO the league, of various countries, and their

relation to the English statute mile. :

Tardt. Slat. m.
Modern Roman mile , 1,62S -925

English statute mile 1,700 I'OOO
Tuscan mile 1,808 1.027
Ancient Scottish mile 1,9S4 1-127
Irish mile 2,240 1-27;!

French posting league (4 kilom.) 4,:i74 2-4 *;

Spanish judicial league 4, ':;.. J-niu

Portuguese league r.,7>n ;;-ll

German short mile *;.',",', :;-Mi7

Flanders league 6.S64 3-900

Spanish common league 7,416 4-214
Prussian mile 8/237 4-GSO
Danish mile H.2J4 4-*;*4

Dantzic mile .. 8.475 4-815

Hungarian mile 9,113 6*178
Swiss mile 9,153 6*201
Gorman long mile 10,126 .'

Hanoverian mile 11,559 6-568
Swedish mile 11,700 6-648

According to the same authority, the Arabian mile is

2,148 yards, the Persian parsang 6,086 yards, the llnsMan
verst 1,1(17 yards, and the TurkMi bwrl 1,N2G yards.
The English geographical mile is l-60lh of a degree of
latitude, or about 2,u25 yards. The geographical league
of England and France is 3 such miles, or 6,075 yards;
and the German geographical mile is equal to 4 English
geographical miles, or 8,100 yards.

Mile'a$fe,f sometimes MILAGE,) n. Fees paid for travel-

ling, as so much per mile ; specifically, in the V. States,
an allowance made to members of Congress to defray
the cost of their journeys t< and from Washington.

Omstructive mileage, in the U. States, an allowance
made for supposed journeys to and from the national

capital, ns when an extra session is railed. Ac.

Mile Creek, in Kansas, a township of Washington
co

; ;"/' ul't. I' 111 -

Mile'-post, Milc'-ftfone, n. A post or stone set at
the roadside to mark the distance or space of a mile.

Mile'-run, n. In railroad accounts, a unit of work;
otherwif-e called train-mile.

Miles, in Pennsylvania^ a township of Centre co.; pop.
abt. 1,500.

Miles'burg, in Pennsylvania, a post-borough of Centre
co., abt. K7 m. N.W. of Harrisburg.

Milesian, (n-le';han,) n. (Am:. Geog.) A native or
inhabitant of the for-uer city of Miletu.^, Asia Minor.
A native or inhabitant of Ireland, so styled from their

reputed descent from Milesiu.s, a king of Spain, whose
sons subjugated the island, 1300 B. c. ; as, a hot-heudud
Milesian.
a. (Anc. Geog.) Belonging, or having reference to the
ancient city of Miletus, or its Inhabitants.

(Irish Hist.) Traditionally descended trorn King Mi-
lesius, or relating to his reputed descendants; us, the
Milesian race.

Miles River, in Maryland, flows into Chesapeake Bay
from Talliot co.

Miles'lowii, in Pennsylvania, a. former village of Phil-

adelphia co.. now included within the chart. -red limits

of the city of Philadelphia, about 7 m. N. of the State-
House.

Mile'tiis. (Anc. Geog) An ancient city of Asia Minor,
on the confines of Caria, south of the month of the river
Meander. This city, supposed to have I n peopled by
Carians at an early period, passed through the hands of
several tribes, and was seized by the lonians, who mas-
sacred all the women. Gold coins are said to have been
struck here B. c. *00. The inhabitants carried on a war
against the Lydians, B. C. 623-612. They rose against
the Persians B. c. 500, and after sustaining several de-

feats, their city was taken B. c. 494, and tin- inhabitants
were carried to Ampe, on the banks of the Tigris. M.
regained its independence after the battle of Mycale,
B. c. 479, and soon niter joined the Athenians. Alex-
ander III. (the Great) took the city by assault, B. c. 334.
It was visited by the apostle Paul (Acts xx. 17), who
summoned the elders of the Church of Ephesus to meet
him here in April, A. D. 5(3, and WHS an early see of the
Christian Church. It was destroyed by the Turks.

Mil'foil, n. [l>at. milie, folium, a thousand leaves

mille, a thousand, MM} folium, a leaf. See FOIL.] (Bot.)
One of the English names of the Yarrow (Achillea nulle-

folium},n bitter European herb, whose leaves have been
used medicinally.

the natural functions of the vegetable organs. In agri- MilTord. in England. See MILFORD HAVEN.
culture, this parasitical disease in generally considered
irremediable; but in gardening it may be checked by
the application of sulphur, in the form of powder, to the
leaves covered by the fungi, this being found to destroy
them without greatly injuring the leaf.

-r. a. To taint wiMi luiM'-w.
-r. -n. To become tainted with mildew.
MilUy, adi\ Meltingly; gently; tenderly; compas-
sionately; softly; not sternly, harshly, roughly, or
violtmtly.

Mtl'iord. in Ctwuc&cut, a post-village and township
of New Haven co., abt 10 m. S.W. of New Haven ; pup.
of township aht. 3,500.

Mil'ford, in Delaware, a hundred of Kent co.; pop,
abt. 7,000.
A post-borough of Kent co., abt. 21 in. S.S.E. of Dover;
pop. abt. 4,oOo.

Mil lord, in /Hint's, a post-village and township of

Iroijuois co
, abt. UO m. E.N.E. of Springtield ; pup. of

township abt. 1,500.
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nil for<l, in niinoii, a village of Kendall co., abt. 61 ro

su ol Chi
A villitgi; of Ulnnebago Co., about 00 mile* \V.N \\ !

Cbii

Mil'tord. in Indiana, a villain of Dccatnr co., abt. 8 in

\V. of llreenM.iirg.
A iKist-Tillage of Kosdiwco co., abt. lltfl in. N. by E. of

I Illll. HI, I]" '') '.

A towtwhlp of L* Oruf* oo.
;
/wp. au. i.tux).

A village uf Warn-n <<., ithl. 1 I in. N. of \\illiannport.
.W il lord, in /.')"', a village of Appanooay co., ubt. 7 in.

?-..!: of OsntrevlHe.
A village <>f Hat ke CO,, iil-t .',<' in. S .- \V. "1 II.-K Moiiies.

A towiisliip of (Yawlord CO. ; ;>>/' ''>'*>.

- \ fowiolnp "f St'.ry co. ; ;

Mil lord, in Kruturky, a post village of Bracken co.,

aM. HU III. \V..\V. nl M, (M
Mil Tor<l. i'; Maine, a post-township of Milford co.

;

//>. ubt. 1,000.
Mil lord, in M<i*"<i>'finit'tr!i,n. p<>"t-vil!aK" imd town-hip
of Worcester i-"., al-oiit "I in. S.\V. ul' Hilton ; j>>>]>.

i-t

township altt. TJ.iHH).

Millord, in Mi^hi'itni, a post-villain and township of

Oakland en, about' oti in. N.W. ut Detroit; j**p. o! town-

ship jil.t :

.Mil lord, in Minnesota, a post-township of Ilrown co.;

!>"!> abt. 71)0.

Mil lord, in AVio Ifampstn'rf, a pout-villa^ ami town

tthip of IlillslM.n.n-h CO ,
;ibt. 'J'. in. S. by U ,Ol '

j*>}>. uf township abt. i',7in).

Mil lord, in AVw Jtrwy, a post-village of Iltinterdoti

CO., on tin- Delaware Kivr, '20 in. abov I*aml,ertviU.
A village of Mercer DO- abt. 16 in. K. of Trenton.

Mil lord, ill New lor/,', ;i po-t village Ull'1 town .hip n|'

Otucgo CO., abt. 70 ui. \V. ol Albany; pop. ubt. 4.SOO.

Mil lord, in 0/u'o, a township of llutU-r co. ; />"/> !l! 't-

1!,SOO.
-- A post-village of Clri mmit >-,,., abt. 14 111. K.N.K.

(if I 'incinnal i.
- A toWtuhlp of D*fi*D04 CO*J /"7'. about

I/. too. A township of Knox co.
; ;wj>. abt. 1,600.

MM'I'ord, in Jfainsylranitt, a township of Bucks co.;

pop. abt. 3,500. A township of Jtniiata ro. ;
,

iOOO. A post-borough and township, cap. of Pike co.,

abt. 160 in. K.N.K. of Harris). urgh ; pun. of township abt.

1,000. A village and township nf S'>nier$et co., ubt. 7

m. S.W. of Somerset; pp. of township abt. 1,900.

Mil ford, in Texas, a post-village of KllU co., ubt. 150
in. N.N.E. nf An-tiii.

Mil lord, in Virginia, a post-village of Caroline co.,

abt. 3s m. N. of hlchmond.
Milford, in Wisconsin, a post village and township of

Jefferson co.; pop. abt. ii.OOO.

MiHord, in W. Virginia, a village of Harrison co., abt.

7 in. S. by \V. of Clarksburg. A village of I'rcston co.,
between Bratid.'iiville ami Fishing Creek.

Millord Centre, in New Y'-rk
t
a village of Otsego

CO., abt. 15 in. S. of Coopn-stown.
Millord Outre, in Ohio, a post-village of Union co.,

abt. :w in. N.w. of Colombo*.
Milford llu vt'ii, an extensive basin or inlet of the

sea, in S. Wales, co. of Pembroke : St. Ann's Head, at its

N.E. extremity, being in Lat. 61 41' N. t Lon. 5 Kr* 25"
W. It is 15 m. long, ami 2 m. in average breadth, and
! one of the most capacious a* well as safest harbors in

the British dominions. The entrance H about 1
'

^ m.
wide, and may be entered without a pilot by night as
well as by day. The English govt. has a great naval

dockyard here.

Mil lian, or Mil'I'Ui.a town of France, dept. of Avey-
nui, on tliu Turin-, .10 in. S.K. of Kodt-z. Alanuf. Silk

twist, chamois-leather, ami leather gloves. M>/>. 12,6.'i6.

Milia ria. n.
|
Lat., from tuilium, millet-seed.] (Med.)

A disease attended l,\ an eruption ri^cinhling millet-
Beetl

; miliary fever.

Mlliary, (mll'ya-rl,) a. [Fr. miliar? ; Lat. mitmrnis.
pertaining to vniiuw, millet.] (Mrd.) Accoinpaiii.il
with an eruption resuiubling millft-tieedit; atj, miliary
fever.

Mt'litiry gfands. (Ptiyriol.) The serbaceons glands of
the cuticle of the body.

Millola. n. [Fruiu'Lnt. ii7mi. millet.] (Ai/.) An
extinct mollusc, or /.Wiphvt.-, utiirh h,.-. left ii- small
foraminiferoubt multJIocnlar shell in meat rinniiieis HI

tin- strata ofmany i|iiairiew in the nt-i^hlKThood of I'ai'n.

Mil i<Uto, //.
[
From Lat. in >! in in, mil let, and l!r. lithos,

tun**.] (Put.) A fosKil shell nl thu p-nns M><
Mil iliint. a. [Lat. mititans, IVmn in<lit, to Herve HH
a soldier, from milts, inilitis, a soldier.] Serving as a
oldier ; cuinhaiinj;; li^hlint;; eii^-a^ed m warfare.

"
Agninit foul fiends thry aid u* militant." Spenttr.

Cfiurch miltt'int, a trrrn applied to tho Christian
Clnircli on earth, which i* supposed to be eii^a^'M in a
continual e..ntt^t against err.ir, atheism, and inti.l.-li(\,

UN w.-ll a-* i.^.-uii-t more material en.'iiiien
;

it in thus
dl1tnf(atehed tr.>tn th <*intr<*k trim,t}i

!'i:tit in h-MVi-u.
Mil itaiKly. ./r. In a militant manner. (R.)
Mil i tartly, attr. In a military or soldier-like manner.
Military, u.

[
K> '..:[] Lat. mi:

mil's, militis, a no!dier.j lYrtaining or having; refer-

ence to soldiers, to ai IM.H. or to warlike operations; hav-

ing concern with martial affairs; at;, a military parade
or review, military discipline, Ac.

" In coftti of mail and military pride." ifilton.

Engaged in martial service; bred, trained, or accus-
tom. --I to the use of anus; as, a military man. War-
like; martial; becoming or befitting a soldier ; a-. '<.'

\tary courage or virtue. Derived from martial service;

resulting from, or obtained by service as a soldier; us,

unitary glory or renown. Ferforined, ell

made by iuldifn*: as,
"
military election or recognition."

<uc<m.) Courornuiblu to thtt articles of war; accord-
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ing to the rules and regulatiomi, or tnannom and CUB-

ai mi- s or militia ; a--, tin- .'>n taken

by the commanding ollirer wjw not military,
Whi'le. body "1 tioop-,; -.l-li-r-, I.il.M.

tivrly; mi army; soldiery; militia; a-, (li<- mti,r,iry
\vi-i .- eulled out.

MH'ltary. in /owa.atwp. of WinneHhi'-k co.; /"/ 1, 1."-*',.

Mil ilnry f'roiit'ier, a l<m^ naiiow traet ,,i . -.,.11,11-\,

inj; to Austi la, ex ten. lint; from the '

ml Traii-

ylvania. ami I'UimtJit the det.-HM . r \n-tfia

on the Turkiah iiuiitier; urea, 1'J.i.^i MJ nuleti. J'"j>.

1,111 nil.

Military SrlUM>lH, eittal'li->bm.-nln in wbi. h

ii urtfd, or ytjuthn educated for the army. Tin-

t'fmvlt of I'nmnia b.-l-'tt^; to th" ln-t

ui'l are the most remarkable; tip v JIM- - -i.

li-!i..| in t-veiy p-Kimeiit or batallion, and in th.-in tin

pi i\at<-* are taught the rudimentary br.iiichi-s nt i-diica-

tion, anil itol ne I line* sin^in^. .Military school a ol a aim-

ilar kind exist in tin- It ntish, Austrian, ami otli>-r Kui<>-

ni ies. Institutions of tho second claon, 1 1

l"i- tiie education of officers, have been in r\

? llu i' tiie days of antiquity, and now li m an indi^p
habli' part of tin- military Hyatein of all great nations.
Louis XV. founded the first military school in France in

1T."1 ; it had &00 pupils, all of whom wem young noble*
i ii lhu:i, Uouaparte founded thu celebrated school

of M. Cyr, which tttill retains the principal IVatuie, of

iti* first organization. Before the S-vn YeaiV war,
th" Fien h had established iiriilb-rv M h"ol.s iti every
town where a regiment of tiwt ARD WU gftrrteozMd In

I'russia, tli lnr:itioii of i iiti' TI s ii ]'i '\ i<ii ! i. ! by high
schools for each arm in every divi.-ion o( tin- arm\

;
ami

I'V the Koyul Military School, foiiniled by t'reddick
the tlreat, to which the most deserving young officers

,ne iidmitied from the line. In this country, the well-

known military academy of \Vt Coint, founded in 1802,
ht.imls in the tirst rank of tho institution* of its kind.
r,i,i.-fs me admitted on the recommendation of mem-
ber* of Congress and the President. The number of
r.idet - i

-
'.i. The education and subsistence

art) gratuitous, but the graduates are expected to spend
ei-ht je.iM in th<- public, n..'1'vicf.

Mil'itato, r. . [Lat. militn, militatus. See MILITANT.,
To ojipo.-f ;

ID ronti-nd liostilely or inconsistently ; to
be or to act in opposition ; preceding ayain*t tunlwitft.
" TheM . . . great n*ma Militate agaiiut each other." Burke.

Militia, (ml'llsft'ya,) n. [Lat., from militis, soldier.]
A force of irn-gnlar infantry and artillery iti a state en-

rolled for discipline, but nut engaged in active service

except In cases of emergency, and in such cases em-

ployed exclusively in home-service ; the national citizen-

soldi* -ry, as distinguished from tho regular forces, or

sli"iiiift army. In France, they bear the denomination
of Gtirtit Nationals (National Guards) ;

in Germany, that
of Lantistunn. In the U. S., M. was established by Act
of Congress, 1792, providing that all able-bodied white
male citizens between the ages of 18 and 45, except
officers of government, member* of Congress, mariners in

service, and certain others, hal! be enrol led and arranged
into brigades, regiments, companies, &c. t according to the

regulations of the legislature* of tho different States.

They were to furnish themselves with mutuketH, ball-

cartridges, Ac., at their own expense, but the general
government was to provide ordnance and field-artillery.
Various alterations have been made in the general law
from time to time, and many orts of persona have been

exempted from militia duty by statute; but iu funda-
mental provisions, requiring the appearance underarms
at .-pi*, It.- times of all citi/en.-t between certain njjes, re-

main urn-hanged. The iin-unitormed M. are, in general,
subject to no military duty whatever, except in case of

insurrection, war, invasion, or to prevent invasion. In
most of the .States, however, compulsory enrolment lias

gradually givfii place to tint volunteer system. ID time
t i . li.'Miuii, insurrection, or invasion, the President of

the U. States has power to call out the M. of such States
a* he may deem expedient, and to keep them under
arms months ; bnt the call must be made through the
several governors, who are to judge whether it is justi-
fied by the condition of affairs, and may refuse to sanc-
tion it if they think proper.

Militiaman, n. ; pi. MILITIAMKN. One who senres in
the militia; a privxte citizen-soldier.

13 il i inn. n. [Celtic mil, a pebble, alluding to its hard
turbid fruit.] (But.) A genus of plants, order Grami-
nactte. They are chiefly perennial herbs. The most
familiar species are M. ejl'itsum, the Spreading Millet

Grans, found in woods from Pennsylvania to Canada, and
,V. pntujf.ns, tb Dwarf Millet Grass, growing through-
out th.- N. States generally.

tlllk, n. [A.S. melc*- ; Ger. mi/cA.] (Chrm.) An opaque
whitish secret inn peculiar to the females of the class jWawe-
in < tl>. i, oi tln>se animal* which feed their young from their

teats. Milk differs as procured from various animals,
but its general characteristics are thu same in all. The
tnost familiar variety it* that of the cow. Milk may be

up >ii as a -en us-, tluid, holding in suspension
minute white globules, rompo<.i-d of casein and fatty
matter. When examined microscopically, these globules
are found to have a diameter of (XH)&) inch., and t di-

appeal on the addition of a solution of potash. (Kas-
IKII/.I According to tin; ivsi-arche* of I'rol.-^or Vts-c,
of M, it burg, milk is thus cmMitiiUi]: lt. Smooth,
homogeneous, transparent oil-^lohulcs, and large oil-

jiloliules, alo, the common milk-globule^ : -d, <Teaiu

globulen, distinguished by their facutte-like appearmu > :

iid, granulated yellow corpuscles ; 4th, the lamella of
the epithelium; 5th, the more or less turbid medium
iu which the four preceding kind* ol t-ui-pusclesi au- kii-

j

\Vh.-n milk 1* allowed to stand for sorna time,
it nnd'-rnoe, KpoiitaiieoiiH rhaiigHii. a thick vHIuWtMb
unl'Mtanci-, , ill<-,j rr/<tm, collect* on the snrfai -. ; ,, >i id.-

milk beneath bMHMI tlnnm-r, and of n pa!<
C(lor. Duller, bnllcrmilk. mid iT'-ain < b.-e.-. me nmilfl

from cn-utn by proceMne- which will be foo

under the uitii lei on HCITKH and CKKAM. Mtlk tim
i. utter ban b'-t-n lul -puita-

i,' "Ui f hungen ; it beeoiiieN nun h *<>uni
inl'i a lin-- nt the ctilir-iilelicy ot Ji'llv '1

lion ot thi* coagulated hiit^i H hii-tei,,-d l,\ I,. ,

when eei tain ID . t <k> 1

Thus, acids and spirit* uf v
, us ft is

Called ; bill the Hi-.-t p'>\Ve> till i f.-lil.it. t 111 !!> |N a >!'-

coctioti ((-"in the Htoimich ol aninmU. . -p.', mlly that of
a calf, called rfnnrt. Alter bemir thux treated, if the
w hob- in put into u ba^ and ip:iee/ed. a thin ttuid >-

nut, iiud a toiu'li whitish mutter is lett b hind : the hit-

ter Biil-ntam ' i-< calb-'l rttnl, and UP- fci :

CUEK8B. According to Her/ ivity of
ii..;. H 1-O^i; that of crcauj, l-'JUi

;
and their composi-

tion is:

Skimmfil Milk.

Water, ................................................ W8-76
I

;-. matter, or curd, with a trace of
butter....................................... ........ 28-00

Sugar of milk, ................................... ... 36-00
II \dn-chlnrate and phosphate of potash,.. 1^5
La<ti> acid, acetate of poUwh, and a trace

ile of iron, .................. .......... C-00

Earthy phosphates, ............................... -30

Ortam.
,

Curd,
Butter,

lOOCHM

920-00
3fi-00

46*00

1000-00

The statements respecting the composition of humnn
milk are much at variance, owing, probably, to the dif-

ficulty of obtaining it insufficient quantity for analysis,
and also from its mutability in regard to the relative

proportion* ,,f thu component parts. IU specific gravity,
ho\\ ev. r. appears to vary between 1*020 and 1*026; and
its solid contents, according to Mcggenhofer, vary be-

tween 11 and 12-5 per cent. The milk of cows and other
animals is \.TV mm h used as food, and is very impor-
tant as a constituent of diet even among adults. It )

aluo valuable as a food for invalids, especially those who
have a consumptive tendency. In someawes of poison-
ing by metallic alts, such as corrosive sublimate, sul-

phate of copper, Ac., milk is used as an antidote. By
evaporating to dryness, and powdering, milk can be

brought into a condition in which ft will keep for a

length of time. In this state an artificial milk can be
formed by dissolving the powder in tepid water, whbh
is useful in sea-voyages, especially for children. Within
late year* considerable progress has been made In treat-

Ing milk MI as to render it capable of keeping fora
length of time. The c<mdtnifd milk of Mr. Gall Borden,
Jr., from LitchnVld co., Conn., consists in cooling tin-

milk as soon 88 it in drawn from the cow. It i* then

rapidly heated to 170 or 180 P., and Is afterwards re-

moved to vacuum pans in which evaporation of the
water Is effected at a t. mp.THture not exceeding 13d F.

By evaporation the milk In*< 3-4 1 ha of its bulk, and the
remainder, as a very thick cream, in put into small tiu

cases, soldered down, steeped in boiling water for a
short time, and then allowed to cool. This essence of
milk will keep good for a length of time. Various othtr
forms of preserved milk are known. Grimwadt/s desic-
cated milk is made by mixing tho milk with a little

sugar and alkali. After the mixture has been heated
over hot water till ft is of the consistence of dough, it Is

dried into hard cakes, crushed between strong rollers,
nod bottled. All processes for preserving milk reqniro
great care and precision.

(Mtd.) Milk, as an article of diet is of the utmost Im-

portance to the young, and often of great service to th*
Invalid and convalescent: though in wnne constitutions

inadmissible, on account of the quantity of oil or butter
it contains. Much of this objection, however, may al-

ways be overcome by taking the precaution of skimming
off a portion of its cream before usinK it as food. In
all cases where it is necessary to feed the patient with
a good sustaining food, without the ri-k of inflHiiinmtory
action or excitement succeeding, a milk diet i* the b*t<l

regimen that can be adopted, especially in all f1ltt>net<

affecting the respiratory organs, or Inflammations of
the stomach, bowels, bladder, or kidneys. It is also nf

great benefit aftpr spitting of blood, or any active hem-
orrhage, while in gout it is of the highest importance
as a dietetic agent. The diseases of infancy and chfMhoKi,
in which a milk diet is of the utrnont consequence, art*

mesenteric dipne, scrofulous habits of body, spinal
affections, epileptic fits, and enlarged jclimds, or what-
ever indicate-* a striimouD taint of the blood. Pnr such

purposes, when cow's milk is too rich, even If denuded
of a part of iu cream, it may be often mad* wholesome
and digestible by adding one-third of lime-water to two-
thirdn of milk. When, from the loss of her own milk,
or from sicklies*, the mother ia unable to suckle her in-

l.int, a--e N
'

milk, ns agreeing more nearly to human
milk than any other kind, is the article usually em-

..-i the source of nutrition for the child. In
countries where neither cows nor awes are to be met
with, recount? must be had to goat's milk, which, con-

taining lens cnsfine and more sugnr than cows', ts very
well tutted both for infants and invalid*, and Is but n
hade los* uutritiuiu thun asses' milk.
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Milk* v. a. To draw or press milk from, as by the hnut
ur niuuth ; to draw off the milk fruin.

" I have given iuck, ml kuow
How tender 'lii to love ibc babe tbni nulk* me." Stmki.

To extract or draw from the breasts, teats, or udder ; an

to milk a cow. To furnish with milk; to add milk to

to mix milk with.

MilkVr. n. One who milks; ttUo, one who, or thiit

which, yields milk; as, that cow is a good milker.
" Hit kiiu- with swelling u<Jcler reidj stand,
And lowing for the pail iuvite the milker't hand."

MilK'-l'rvi'r, n. (Atcd.) The fever wliirh precedes ur

accompanies the secretion of milk in woim-n
delivered. It comes on generally about the third d;i,\

after delivery, and is characterized by quick piilue ; in-

creased heat; redness efface ; diminution or tempo] ui \

siispeiisimi nt' It n' iorhial di -charge; luine fur lion ur ten-

sion of the breasts. It commonly terminates it) li

hours, and often with profuse perspiration. Itn-iniiiv
tin- use of utttpblogteUcs, with dry diet. DttMffliton.

Milk'ily, c/r. Lacteally; after the manner ot milk.

.Milk iiu'MM. 71. Softncad of qinility, like that of milk ;

approach tu tin- nutniv r jtppi'uriinur of milk.
"
Thy balmy, even teoi]>er, and miltinett of blood." DryJtn.

M i IK -I i \ <T< <l, f-/iVf;v/,) a. White-livered
; cowardly ;

faint-heart i'd : timorous ; us, a "int/AWi'!,/ man.
M tlk -maid, n. A dairy-maid ;

a female employed in

milking cows.
" In vain the milk-tnuiii tugs an empty teat." Drydrn.

>l il U ~imtl;ir. a. Belonging or having reference

the molar teeth of young mammalia, which being early

shed, give place to others.

n. A molar tooth shed by a young mammal, and suc-

ceeded by a pre-molar.
Milk'-pniK'li, n. (Drinks.) A mixture of spirits
and mill;, sweetened and spiced.

.Milk Iliver, rises on the K. slope of the Rocky Monti-

tains, in British N. America, and flowing a general E.

course for abt. 150 in , turns S.E. and miters Montana
Territory in the Blackfeet Indian region. Thence turn

ing E. again, it enters the Missouri River abt. 100 m.
above Fort Union.

Milk -sirkm-ss. n. (Mtd.) A disease occasionally
observed in some of the Western States, which affects

both men and cattle, but chiefly tho latter. It is attrib-

uted in cattle to something eaten or drunk by them
;

and in man, to the eating of the flesh of animals labor-

ing under tin- disease. Owing to the tremors that char-
acterize it in animals, it is called the Trembles. It is

endemic. The symptoms are vomiting, purging, ex-
treme nervous agitation, &c. ; and the approved indica-
tions of treatment appear to be gentle emetics and laxa-

tives, with quiet, and mucilaginous drinks. Dunglison.
Milk/sop, n. Apiece of bread sopped in milk; hut,
more commonly, a soft, effeminate, feeble-minded, fini-

cal man; a thin-blooded, wishy-watery kind uf fellow : a
fribble.

" Give him port-wine and potent Rack ;

From milksop he'll itart up mohacit." Prior.

Milk'-tootli. ??.; pi. MILK-TEETH, (tftri'if.ry.) A
small fore-tooth which a foal cuts when about three
months old, and casts before he is three years old.

Milk-teeth is the name popularly given to the first

complete set of twenty teeth with which the gums of
children are furnished, and which usually lust till the
twelfth or fourteenth year, when they are succeeded by
the permanent set of thirty-two.

Milk'-vessel, n. (Bot.) One of the canals or cavities
formed between or among the cells, containing a milky
juice. Gray.

Milk-vetcll, n. (Bot.) Tho common name of the
genua ASTRAGALUS, </. v.

Milk-wort, n. (Bnt.) See POLTOALA.
Milk'y, a. Made of milk; consisting of milk ; lacteal.

Resembling milk; as, milky sap. Yielding or civ-

ing forth milk.
" He courts the milky mothers of the platan." Rotcommon.

Soft, mild; gentle ; tender; timorous.
" Hai frieodihip auch a faint and milky heart?" Shak*.

Milky Vetcb. . (Bot) See ASTRAGALUS.
Milky Way, . (Astron.) The name given to a whit-

ish zone of light which everybody mum have observed
In the sky. This zone makes a complete tuur of the
heavens, passing through the following roiHti*llati<ms :

Cassiopeia, Perseus, Gemini, Orion, Monocero*, Argo
the Southern Cross, the Centaur, Opliiuchus. Serpens,
Aquila, Sagitta, Cygnus. and Ceuheua. Tho milky way
thus traces almost a great circle of the celestial sphere:
whence results a secondary arc, which, after wp:ir.iiin^
from the principal arc throughout an extent of about
120 from a Centauri tu Cyguus, becomes again con-
founded with it. Concerning th>- milky way." Sir Wm.
Herschel says :

" This remarkable belt h;in maintained,
from tho earliest ages, the same relative situation among
the stars; and when examined through a powerful tel-

escope is found (wonderful to relate !j to consist entirely
of stars scattered by billions, like glittering dust on the
black ground of the general heavens." s> crowded are
the stars in some parts of tho milky way, that the same
astronomer, by counting the stars in a single field of
his telefOOp*, was led to conclude that50,0<>0 had passed
under his view in a zone two degrees in breadth during
one hour's observation. The milky way was called by
the Greeks galaxias ; from which we derive our word
giil.ixy. The Chinese and the Arabians call it the re-
IwtUJ River; it is the path of thy spirits among the
WYftgtt Of North America, and the path of St. .Tames
Of Compost ell a, according to the peasants of Italy. Ac-'
cording to the ancient Greeks, the galaxy arose from
the milk which the infant Hercules let lull from the

breast of Juno when she pushed him away, on learninj
that ho was the son of Maia;. othera .considered that i

was not milk, but ears of corn which Isia dropped on her

flight from Typhon. Some of the Pythagoreans be
Ik-ved it tu be an old HIM! disused path of the sun

;
An

axagoras thought it was a reflection of the earth; and
Aristotle considered it sublunary, and consisting of ex
halations of the same matter as comets. Although De-
mocritus hit upon the true solution of the difficulty, it

was not till the discovery of tlu- telescope that Galileo

was enabled to announce that be had resolved the whole
of the milky way into stars. It is calculated that the

light from the nearest stars in the milky way occupies
about three years in reai-hing the earth: the light of

tin- most distant will not arrive at tho earth in less thai

1,500 years.
Mill. n. [Fr. milU

t thousand.] In the U. States, a
fictitious money of account, being equivalent to the
tenth part of a cent, or the thousandth of a dollar.

Mill, 71. f A. S. wi/li n, imln ; b.molen; Ger. miifdt; Ir

midcan ; Fr. -inoulin, from Lat. molo, molere.] A name
applied to almost all machinery consisting of wheel-

work, whether intended tu change the form or the posi-
tion of the object to be operated up.m. Machines of

this kind, therefore, take their name from the processes

Fig. 1789. WUCD-MILL.

for which they are used, as saw-mill?, stamping:-
mills, fulling-mills, grimiing-mills. Ac.; from the motive
power, as wind-mills (Fig. 1788), water-mills, steam-
mills, hand-mills, &c. ; or from the material operated on
as cotton-mills, sugar-mills, flour-mills, oil-mills, &c
We shall reduce the present notice to the flour-mill.

Among the rudest nations tho grinding of corn was
done by pounding it between two stones. "With the
advance of art, however, a simple hand-mill was con-

structed, composed of an Immovable nether atone, called
the mule, and an upper stone, called mulos, put in mo-
tion by the hand. These mills were used by the He-
brews (Fig. 1790) and Greeks, and were commonly

Fig. 1760. ANCIENT HAND-MILL.

worked by criminals or slaves. Asses were afterwards
employed. Water-mills appear to have been used by
the Romans, and the wind-mill was invented in the
reign of Augustus. At the present time the ordinary
mill for grinding grain is constructed with two circular
stones, made of bnhr-stone

(</. v.), placed horizontally,
furrowed or grooved the grooves being cut perpen-
dicularly on the one side, and with a slope on the other.
The two millstones must bo furrowed exactly alike, the
sharp edges of the grooves on the one come against
those on tho other, and so cut the grain to pieces. Fig.
1791 ehows a section of a flour-mill reduced to its sim-
plest elements. The millstones are at a,the lower ofwhich
is firmly fixed, it being a matter of importance to have
this done securely; and the upper is made to revolve
on a shaft which passes up through the lower one, at a
speed of one hundred revolutions per minute more or
less. Motion is communicated by the spur-wheel 6,
which is driven by a water-wheel or other power. Tho
corn, previously cleaned, is supplied to the millstones
by means of the hopper c, connected with which there
i* a MI! ve.rf, for regulating the supply. Passing through
a hole in the centre of tho upper millstone, it comes in
between tho two, where it is ground, and thrown out
on all sides by meani of the centrifugal force. The
millstODM are, of course, enclosed, and the flour pus-esdown through the spout e, to the worm at /, which,
whild it cools the ground corn, carries it along to ele-

vators, g. These raise it up to the floor, on which the
Bilk-dressing machine, h, is placed. This is a cylinder,
which was formerly made of wire-cloth of various de-

fig. 1791.

grees of fineness, and consequently separated the flour
into different qualities the finest passing through tho
first portion, the second passing through the next, and
so on; but no part of it large enough in the openings to
let through the bran, which passed out at tho end. Silk
in now preferred for dressing the flour, and wire-ma-
chines for separating the bran into different kinds.

Hoppers, 7', are placed below the dressing-mnchine, by
meana of which the flour and bran are filled into sacks.
No. 1, being fine flour; No. 2, seconds

;
and No. 3, bran.

The name mill is commonly applied, not only to the

machinery, but also, by extension, to the house or build-

ing that contains it. some of which contain uot less than
36 pair of millstones.

(NOTE. Mill, used in the construction of compound-
words, affords such self-explaining examples as mitt-

hand, mill- wheel, it'M-pool, ic.)
v. a. To grind ; to triturate

;
to comminute ; to reduce

to fine particles, or to small pieces. To sh.-ipe, trim, or
finish by passing through a machine; said chit-fly in
reference to nn-tul work. To make a raised impression
round the edges of a piece of money as a preventive
against clipping of the coin.

"
It would be better for your milled medals, tf tbej carried th

whole legend on their edges." Additon.

To full by passing through a machine, aa cloth : ns,
milled kerseymere. To pommel or punch with the fist

;

to administer a sound drubbing witli one's fista; to en-

gage in a pugilistic encounter ; us, to mill a bully. (Cant )

To mill chocolate, to beat it up until it froths on the
surface.

Mill, n. A set-to at fisticuffs ; a pugilistic encounter
;
a

boxing-mutch : as, the mill was made up for $250 a side.

(Colloq. and vulgar.)
Mill, JAMES, an English political economist and histo-

rian, born in Kincardinshire, 1774. He first came to
London as tutor in the family of Sir John Stuart, but
gave up that post, and devoted himself entirely to liter-

ary pursuit*. In ISIS he published life admirable ITit-

tory of Jlritish India : a work of great research and
powerful reasoning. He also produced several v;i]uaMi-
works on legislation and morals, viz., his F.h-mrtits f
Political Economy ; an Analysis of the Hitman Mimi:
and Prison and J*risnn Discipline; Colonies; Laivs "f
Nations; and Education. He was also a contributor of

many excellent articles to the '

Encyclopedia Britan-

nica," and the '

Edinburgh,"
"
Westminster," and " Lon-

don Reviews." In morals and legislation be was the

powerful auxiliary of Jeremy Bentlmm
;

in political
economy tho ally of Adam Smith and Hieardo ; and in

philosophy he was a follower of Bacon and Locke. Ho
held (he office of chief examiner of accounts to the Fast
India Company. D. 1836.

MILL, JOHN STUART, eon of the preceding, u. 1806, received
a private education, obtained a clerkship in the East
India House, and gradually rose until he succeeded, in

1856, to the post which his" father had filled before him.
He retired from that service on the transfer of the ad-
ministration from the Company to her Majesty's Gov-
ernment, in 1858, when he declined an offer made to
him by Lord Stanley of a seat in hor Majesty's Indian
Council. He is best known as a political economist,
and Woman's Rights' advocate, and has contributed to
the "

Edinburgh
" and " Westminster Reviews," and wna

for some time joint, and afterwards sole proprietor of
the London and Westminster Review. He lias written

System of Logic (published in 1843); Essayson Unsettled

Questions of Ptiiitical Economy (1844); An Essay on Lift-

erty ; Dissertations and Discussions, Political, tfc. ; and
Thoughts on Parliamentary liefarm (1S59); Principle
of Political Economy; Considerations on Representative
Gvrrrnment(lS6\); Utilitarianism (1862); A n;/ttsf.- <;.,!'

and Positivism ; and Examination of Sir William Ham-
ilton's Philosophy (1865).

Hill, in Indiana, A township of Grant co. ; pop. nbt. 2,000.
Mill, in Iowa, a post-village of Favette co., abt. 2o ui. N.12.
of Cedar Falls.

Hill, in Ohio, a twp. of Tuscarawas co.; pop. abt. 2..100.

"lil'Iurd, in Kansas, a village of Riluyco., aut. 5m. S.W.
of Fort Riley.

MU'lnr<l, in Utah Territory, a W. co., adjoining Nevada
Territory; area, abt. 5,000 sq. m. Rivers. Sovier
River, and several smaller streams, with lake Sevier in
the S. part. Surface, mostly mountainous

; jtoif, sterile.

Cap. FillmoreCity. Pop. abt. 900.
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MH'laril, in M' main, n post-villng? of Wai worth CO.,

aht. 7 in. .N \\. ot F.lklmrn.

Miriar<l*vUl', in Ittinsylrania, a village of HiiMiue-
Sl Hill I CO.

Mlll'-lionrfl, ii. A kind of Hiont, thick pasteboard.
^1 ill IMH-OII^ Ei Spi-in^s. m Kirm'tHa, a poat-viltagQ
of Until CO., ttbt 1 ...... . \\.VW. nf Hi. Inn-. ml

Mill'lirOOU, a Village ot Idifliuni OO., I'pp'M' CitMHila,

iiht. IK ni. N U". M| I'm! llupe.

Mill'hrooli, in Ulinnix, a pust-nMnc of Kendall <~o.

A tnwiiNlnp of lV"ii;i ca ; }>/>. abi, I, "'Mi.

Mill'brooli, in O/n'o, a pout-village of \Vnyne. co.
t
abt.

MI m. .N I! f.t (''diimbiis.

l brook, in I'.nnf>jlrnnin t
n. village of Mercer CD.

in Mt'-ttif/tni, a post-villap- ot Bemeu cu.,
:tfit. U in. N. dt" li'-mcn.

Mill burn. in f/iimn.-i. a post-village of Lake co., abt.

M in. N \ U. ,t Chicago.

MlUbltril, in A- M .
f village :iti'1 township

of I'Nn.-x co., abt. 1U in. W. of Newark
; p"p.ot lov. nMiip

nlit. ti.otx).

Miiriur
tv, in .\fassachH--rttf, a post-villnpe anil town-

Dili j>
oi' \\ mvoter '<>

. alii. 4 i in. \\.S.\V. ot IJuhtmi
; /"/.

of township alt. 4.000.

Mill -cake. H. Tim ipOTgy or donghey/ mass of inpredi-
euN iiicoi ponteij to MiiiKi- gunpowder, preparatory to

the uiamilatini; pi

Mill -rojf. n The denticulated rog of a tnill-w -\\> I.

Mill Creek, u village of Upper Canada, abt. VJ in. W.
..f Kingston ; /)o/>. '.'.;>().

Mill C'rcek, in Delaware^ a hundred of N'ew Castle co. ;

p-p. jil.t. 4.400

Mill <'reek, in lltnmif, a township of Clack co.

Mill t'reel*. in /mr/./Kf. eiit'TH (:] KIMT in Putnam
co. It ba> one p>-rpendiciilar fall of 45 It. Another,
enter* the Tippeeaiioe in I'nhtoki CO.

A township of Fountain co.
; pop. tiht. 1,600. A town-

shin ,.f Putnam eo. ; pop. abt. 550.
enters Black Kiverin St. ("burMill Creek, in MVA'.viH. enters Black Kiverin St. (

co. Another, enters Huron River iu-iir lexter, in Wash-
tenaw.

Mill Creek, in Missouri, a village of K'pley co., ubt.

160 in. S.S.K of ,|.-if..Mon riry.
Mill Creek, in O tin, enters the UfthimtM River from
Ma honing ro. 2. Kntenth0h|n Kivcr at Cincinnati, in

II,imilt"ii '-M. :; i inters the Scjnta Kiver in Delawnreco.
A township of i 'o^liocton co.

; pop. abt. 1,000 A town-

ship of Hamilton co.
; pop. abt. b',500. A township of

Union co.; /' -p. abt 1,:,00. A township of Williams
ro.

; pnp. abt. l,."i*H).

Mill Creek, in I''ttntijti'ama,K township of Erieco.;

imp. ui.t. <;,,,on. A pn>,t office of Huntinirdon co. A
village of Lat icaster co. A town.-hip ot l,e!>;tnon co. ;

pop. abt. 1,000.
- A twp. of Mercer co

; pup. abt. 1,709.

A village of Tiojia co.

Mill Creek, in '/V >/<!, enters Cumberland River
abt. 1 in. above Naslmlle.

Mill Creek, in 'i'fjc *. -nter* Brnzoa Uiver in Austin
co

, n t.-\v in. below 3.111 Felipe.
Mill dale, in Mitsisxipiii, a village of Warren co., abt.

i:i ni. N.K. of Vick i

Mil Ifdyovillo, in tl.t,rf)in* a city, cap. of the State,
ami the seat of justice of H.ilituin co., on the Oconee
Kiver, about 158 in. .V\V. of Savaiinali, ami (>.'. in. S.W.
of WaNhin^ton ; hut. 33 V 20" N., Loii. s;i liX 45" W.
It is beautifully situated in the midst of a rich and fer-

tile region, and, besuk-s the State Penitentiary, State

Arsenal, ainl Capitol, contains many handsome and sub-
stantial edilic.es. Tlie Oconee River furnishes abundant
wittcr-powiM

1

, Inn is not navigable, l^p. abt. 2,800.

MilliMl^rvillo, in Illinois, a post-village of Carroll

co., ubt. ;ii in. S.K. of (ialena.

Mil'leUffOvllle. in A"''n^icfry,apost-villageof Lincoln

co., abt y in. S. of Danville.

Millcd^evillo. in JV. Oiro?ia, a village of Mont-

gomery co., abt. 133 m. W.S.W. of Raleigh. A villa^ 1

of Nortliainpton co.

MJllc'djfCvillc. in r^nnst/lvi-tnia, a post-Tillage of
Mercer CM,, abt. 15 in. S. by K. of Meadville.

Mlllefltfeville, in T'-tmrss^ a village of White co.,
alit. Ml m. K. by rf. of Nashville.

Mill -ilaiii, )(. A ilam, mound, or dike, to obstruct a
\\aUMcotir.s*, and raise the water to a height sufficient

to turn u mill-wheel.

Millo I-iu-H, (nnl /./ A-,) in Minntfota, an E. central co. ;

art, abt. 5oO sij. tn. .AVivrrs. Ruin River, and many
smaller streams, wliiln Laky Mille Lacs occupies the
N.\V. pnrt of the o>. S'trfacf, divermfied ; soil, fertile.

C,ip Princeton. I1>p. abt. 1,500.
-A villrtgoaf Aiken co ., K bt. 70 m. N.N.K. of St. Cloud.
MlI'lPM** H:.V, in -V. J'firA.

1

, a post-vill. of Jeffers*)!! co.

Millfiia riitii. M. FFr. millttMirr. See MILLENNIUM.]
One who ln-lii-ves in ( lu i^t/s personal rejpn on earth for

a thoiiri:ind year-* ; a chilJast. See MIU.KNNIVM.
a. Consisting of a thousand years; iiertainini.; or having
reference to the millennium.

Milloiia'ri.-niiHin, >l U Iriiarism. n. The doc-
trine or theory of the millenarians. See MILLENNIUM.

MilltMi ari**t, n. A millenarian.

MH'loiiary, '(. [Lat. iitilli'nan'H.*.} Consisting of a
thousand; as, the mtHm'tri/ Resict'tium. Arltffint.
n. The space of a thousand years. A millennial.

Mill<*u Mi.'il, '. Pertaining, or having reference to the
millennium, or to a thousand years; us, niillfriial happi-
ness. Jip. li'trnrt.

Milloii ninlist, n. A believer in the millennium ; a
millenarian

;
a cliiliast.

>lill--n iii niisiii, llillou iiiariHin. n. Millen-

siastlcul writers to that period predict, d in Scripture rVmiVry, Throrrtfn! nttd Practical, of which a third

when rhii--t is 1o reijiii with his -amt-. upon c:trth Jor edition appeared in !

the spat e o| mil. th< -,
/" xx ' Man> have Till Iff. in (,'<>}

:/f>, n .-v\V. ro
; arz, abt. 300 f| m.

held, (torn the enrli'-t p-iind .- ( 'hi i-ininity. thnt this Hirers. Spring <'ie.-k. and scvcrnl smaller stn-ttm-. .'"''*-

is to ben-reived literally, and have drawn up idea* of f<n-e, m-;u l\-level ; f-if, generally fertile. Cap. Ol'juitt.
this earthly pfl

who hold thin doctrine ]'<-/>. abt

an- commonl) calb-d mill, n.uian- The ancient milieu- Miller, in hidinmt, a village mid township of Dearborn
arians held that tin- cny and temp]>: .1. i n- tl-'in u eie co ,

abt. ft m. > of Lawifiirehurg ; pop. of township
to be rebuilt and iplendldly adorned with g t .M and j-w aht

eli, and that ChiM, having com d-'wn (V. mi heaven, Miller, in Missouri, a 8. central co. ; area, abt. 570 sq.

would rrlKii their ,i t)i'Hi-.uid \ .n u ; ! h hi- -ah'tf*, both m. /i'i(r.<. O.-a;;e and An^lai/e , \\<-i*, and neveral

u hi -were llrttdT dead, mid tb->-e who wen- -nil -mailer streams. >'Mr/cf, hilly; ami, in norne place*
alive. The QlX)datforU "! nature >'fe to h<- [.nwli^- teiMle. f'up. Tn-- nlii 1 .1,1. /'"/;. abt. M ,uif.

ionslv increased, and evervthin;; in nature was to nun- A t<nvn-tnp "f Marion co. ; jwp. aLt. .

liter 't<> their corporeal deh -his. The .J,-MS were to be A town>hip of Scotland co.

le-idfed to th- it ou u land, and ruined totbelii-t rank Miller, in Ofn', a town-hip of Knox co ; pop. nlit. 1,800.

amori^ ihe nan- ni ul the '';n ih. If nrrm and oihers "I Miller, in Pt-nnsyteania, a towuithip of I'erry co.
; pop.

the earl v Fat he t- h,-id the-e vj.-w.i; but they \\i-re warmly a '

opposed by On-",, and Mth' i-- JhiMM tnai n i a i ned that Mil lerite. M. (.Vi'n.) A native sulphide of nickel, oo
the passages tbnndei) np^n VtT* to tw antfontavd OK"- CUIMD.H in d'dieate rapillary crystals ot* a bras* or

ratively as pointing to a period M lieu i 'hi i>i iamt \ -li..u]-l br^u/e yellow color, with a gray or iridescent tarniili,

prevail in the world ; and in cori>--.jiiem -, p(.\ -n -al and with * put hie iron, at the Sterling Mine, Antwerp, N. Y.

nt"i.il evil abated. Tov tntttT to now IB* TtMi j.'ii.-niiiy M I I'lerl Ie, tt. ;-/
i /.'(/. //int.) Areli^iinisttectnumed

held: lint Home, a- the I rvi n m te, tttill look for a per- after the founder, William Miller, B. in I'ittufield, Mass.,
H.nal reijrn of ( brist tip.,,,

,

'

1781; D. 184; who predicted that the end of the world

MU'Ieped, Mil lepe<le, n. fLat. m7/#, and ptx. was soon to take place. The M. were, at a time, about
.

,i foot, ^ee I*KDAL.] An Insect having many feet, &O,<XM' ; but the failure of the pffdiction of Miller, in

as tlie W 1
,
and m.iny others. 1843, greatly diiniiii.-hed (h<> number of his diNclptea.

Mil'lepore, n. [Fr.. trom L it. imii>-. and /"/". pure.] It i- -aid that the sect still exists, but so diminished that

(/.oi',1.) One of a genus of bvdroid me^ln^H 1 that build a it in of no importance.
coral branching stem, in which are numerous pitx or Milleroclie*. ' ni'et-lfh-ro*h

f
j a village of Upper Can-

pores for the retreat of the heads. Worcester, after; ada, abt. 45 m. N.W of Prescott.

Agassi*. Mil'lergbiirff. in Idaho Territory, a mining-village of

Milleporite. n. (P.il.) A fossil Iwd millepore. \../. 1'en <* eo., abt. 120 m. N. of Idaho City.

Miller, n. (From mill
]
One \\ h- attends a mill. Millerttlnirff. in IUint>tA.:\ post-village and former cap.

(/.ml.) A winged in-tvt or nmth; so called from the of Meret-r co., aht- l.'iti m. N \V. of ,^pi in Afield,

white, powdery subslauce with which their wings an* M i ll<T*lui r;; in Jmlninit. a post-village of Elkhart
covered. '

co., abt. 8 in. S.E. of GoKhen.

Mil'ler, HUGH, an eminent geologist, B. at Cromarty, A village of Ohio co., on the Ohio River, abt. 40 m. be*

Scotland, in lMt'2, who*e father was lost nt sea. on board' low Cincinnati.

a email vessel oi w hi' -h he was the owner, while Hugh
|

A village of Orange co., abt. 37 m. N.W. of New Alhuny.
was still a child. He was sent to the parish-school, and* A village of Whitley co., abt. 12m. S-W. of Columbia.
In course of time was apprenticed to the trade of a 91Ulerabiir|f, tn Kentucky, a post-village ol Bourbon
stone-mason. From the time he had mastered the art co., ait. 48 ni. K. of Frankfort.
of reading, he had been assiduous in his search after MillerNhiirs:, in Minnfsota^ a post-villHge of Rice co.,

knowledge, and a love of natural history had been fos- abt. 10 m. N.N.W. of Faribault.
tered in him by his uncle. While hewing stones in the Millersluirpr, in Missouri, a post-village of Galloway
quarry, he was engaged in observing their geological co., abt. '21 in. N. of Jefferson City.
form. Of poetry, also, he was very fond, and alter seek- 9IlllerMur$?, In O/u'", a post-village, cap. of Holmes
ing in vain to get a certain effusion in rhyme inserted! co., abt. S~ m. N.E. of Columbus; pop. abt. 1,800.
in a newspaper, he published a volume of verse, which ' A village of Meigs co., bt. HO m. S.K. of Columbnn.

brought him into notice, and obtained for him the clerk- jMIIIerftbiirjf. in /v/m-'v/mma, a village of Berks co.

shipof a bank in his native phice. The leisure afforded A post-village of Dauphin co., abt 28m. N.N.W. of

by this occupation ho turned to good account. After Harnshnrg.
contributing for a short time to the"InvernessCourier," BHllerMbiirf?, In 7Vnnm<v, a village of Rutherford
he published Scfnn and Legend* of the North of JScnt- 1 co., abt. 43 m. S E. of Nashville.

land. He was next selected by the Free Church party to Mil lor's Plnce, in Aew Korfc,* post-Till, of Suffolk co.

Mil'lerMport. in Ohio, & post-village of Fairfield co.,
abt. 30 m. K S.E. ol'Colombus.

Miller's Ilniicli, in California^ village of Butteco^
abt. 16 m. S.E. of Oroville.

Miller's River, in Mattachtttttts, rises in Worcester

co., and flowing W., enters the Connecticut Kiver in

Franklin co.

Miller"* Kiver, in Vermont
^
enters the Passumpsic

River in Caledonia co.

M iller'N-tluiml, n. (ZafH.) The Bull-bead, Coitus

fftobio, a small fish, abundant in clear rivers and
streams, and seldom exceeding 4 or 6 inches in length.
It belongs to the genus COTTCS, 7. v.

MU'ler*towii, in Kentucky, a village of Grayson co.,

abt. 126 m. 8.W. of Frankfort.
Mil'lerslown. in O/it'o, a post-village of Champaign

co., abt. 11 m. W.N.W. of Urbana.
Mil'lerwtown. in Pennsylvania, a village of Butler

co.. aht. 10 m. E.N.E. of Butler.

A village of Lebanon co., abt. 20 m. E. of Harrisburg.
A village of Lehigh co., abt. 9 m. S.W. of Allentown.
A post-vill. of Perry co.,abt 29 m. N.N.W. of Harrisburg.

Millermville, in Indiana, a village of Marion co.

Mil'Iersville, in Maryland, a post-village of Anne
Arundel co., abt. 11 m. N.W. of Annapolis.M il lerville, in New York, a village of St. Lawrence
co., abt. 30 m. N.E. of Ogdensbnrg.

MMIersville. in Ohio, a village of Delaware co., abt

post-village of Lan*

Fig. 1791. HUGH MILLER.

edit their orpan. the "Witn>
ho continued to All till his death
paper appeared in this print, and when the Ueological
Association met nt Glasgow, Sir Charles Lyell, Dr. Buck-
land, and Sir Roderick Murchison, all expressed them-
sel\ is astonished and delighted at the labors of the new
scientific writer. One of the fishes described by him in

______________
newspaper, a post which

|
28 m. N.N.W. of Columbus.

th. His first geological Mil Icrs villr. in r,-nnf>/lrania, a
caster co., abt. 39 m. 8.E. of Harriabnrg.

Mil lertoii, in California, a post-village, cap. of Fresno

co., abt. 130 m. S.S. of Stockton ; pop, abt. 300.

Mil lortowii, in California, a village of Placer co.,

abt. 6 m. N.E. of Auburn.____ ._ . . .

this course, was named by Prof. Agassi?, after Mr. M. Mil'lery, or MIL'LERAT, in Iowa, a village of Dubuqu*
A rcpublimtion of the papers afterwards took place co., abt. 10 m. S.S.W. of Dubuque.
under the title of the Old Kfd Santl$torv,<>r New Walks M Illos imal, a. [Lat. millesimut, from wiffc, a thon-
in an OUl Field. His ready, picturesque, an<l ^

pen was liencrfnrtli

iluced. after a visit to the S,, First I

' ntly employed ; and lie pro
'iix of Kng-

i ilium, n. [Lat. miilf, a thousand, and n

year. Soe ANNUAL.] (Tfieol.) A term applied by i

,,

'"d its People; Footprints of the Creator an an-
swer to some of the statements of the Vestiys of Cre-

Band.] Tiioiisandth ; consisting of a thousand parto ; as,

millesimal fractions. Wattt.

Milleslmo, (mi7-/t-'mo,) a small town of N. Italy,
in 1'iedmont, on the Bormida. It was the scene of ona
of the first victories of Napoleon I., won against the

atitm ; the Geology of Vr Bass, and the Testimony of \ Amtrians, April 14,1796.
tiif Kocks. He l-o lectured upon hi* favorite science Mill'eville, (m*7Pn7,)in New York, a village of Ren*
in Kdinburgh and Ixunlon, and in I>5'), read a paper on selaer co., abt. 12 ni. N.K. of Albany.
the MKfil /', -/. b.-t.tre the ltnti>h Associ- Mill'lielcl. in Ohio, a post-village of Athens co., abt. 72
atimi at Glasgow. 1ft addition to the above-mentioned m. S i: of Columbus.
works, he gave to the world H most interesting account Mill Orove. in Indiana, a village of Owen co., abt 15
of his early life, in a work called My Schools and Scftool-l m. N. of Spencer.
masters. In 1*55, while laboring under a naroxysm of A township of Steuben co.; pop. abt. 836.
di-eas.. of the brain, he shot him.self through the body. I Mill Wrove, in Ohfa, a post-office of Morgan co.

Miller, WILLMU ALLEN, a distinguished En^lidh chem- 1 A village of Wood co., abt. 120 m. N.N.W. of Columbus.
ist, B. at Ipswich, 1817. His chief work is Elements of ,

Mill Grove, in S. Carolina, a village of Sumter co.
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Mil lei, n. fFr. millet, or mil; Lnt. mi'Itum.
Etymol.;

u n c e r tnin.J
(Bot.) The
common
mum* f o r a

great number
of cereal
plants, the

grains of
which are

used as food,
aud for milk-

ing . kind of

bet-r, in va-

rious coun-
tries. Holats

Surghnm i s

the Turkish
millet ; J'ntii-

i' n /n nii.'i t-

ctttm, the In-

dian ; PCUIKI-
lumexilr, the

Sierra Leono;
Sttaria Ger-
mam'ca and
It'ilica (Fig.

1792), the
German and . .

Italian millet Fig. 1792. MILLET, (Setaria Italica.)

respectively,
probably varieties of the same species.

Mill Hall, in r<intstsir<iniii.ii post-village of Clinton

co., abt. 104 m. N.W. of Harrialmrg
Mill Haven, in Georgia, a village of Scriven co., abt.

75 m. N.W. of Savannah.
Mill Haven, in MY*ron*in, a poet-village of Juneau

co.. abt.7 in. N.W of Mansion.
Millheim, (miWhime,\ iu J^nnsylrania, a post-village
of Centre co., 85 m. N.W. of Hiirrisbnrg; pop. abt. 500.

M i 1 1 honsi'ii. in Inni'tii'i, a i>ost-village of Decatur
co.. abt. 55 m. S E. of Indianapolis.

Mill-liriKl. n. The head of water available for the

working of a mill-wheel.

Milliard, (mil'le-ar,) n, [Fr., from Lat. mitt*.] A thou
sand millions.

Mil'liare, n. [From Lat. mille.] A Roman mile, con-

sisting of 1,000 paces f 5 I't. each, and therefore =5,000
feet; taking the Roman foot at 11-6496 Eng. inches, the

Koman mile would be 1,618 Eng. yards, or 142 yards
less than the English statute mile.

Mil'llary.a. [Lat. milliarius.\ Pertaining, having refer-

ence to, or denoting a mile.

n. [Lat. milliarium.] A mile-stone.

Mil'li^ram, Milligramme, n. [Vr.miUigramme.]
The thousandth part of a gramme = 0'154 English
prains. :See METRIC SYSTEM.

Mil'llkeu's Bend, in Louisiana, a post-village of

Madison parish, on the Mississippi Kiver, abt. 55 m.
above Vicksburg, Mississippi. Near this village, in Juno,

1863, a body of 1,400 colored troops, with 160 soldiers of

tin- 23d Iowa regt., under the command of Gen. Elias S.

Dennis, were attacked by a Confederate force, number-

ing abt. 2,500, under Gen. Henry McCiillough, and
would have been defeated but for the assistance of two
U. 8. gunboats, sent from Admiral Porter's fleet. After

.a desperate contest of several hours, the Confederates
were repulsed. The loss on either side watt abt. 150

killed, and 300 .wounded.

ltfiriilitre,n. [Fr. See LITRE.] The thousandth part ofa
)Hre=06103ofau English cubic inch.,See METRIC SYSTEM.

Millini'etre.n. [Fr. Sec METRE.] The thousandth part
of a metre=03937 of an English iuoh. See METRIC SYSTEM.

Mil liner, n. [Supposed tn W from Milaner, or a Mi-

lanese importer of finery fur females.] A person, gen-
erally a fcmalf, who makes and sells head-gear, as

huts, bonnets, \<-.. for women's wear. See MAN-MILLINER,
Mil linery. n. The articles for feminine wear made or

sold by milliners, as head-dressee, hate, bonnets, and
fal-lals, Ac. Paraphernalia ; trumpery ; tinsel ; as,
church or sacerdotal millinery, stage millinery, Ac.

Milling."- Act or avocation of grinding and passing
through a mill. Act ol' making raised impressions mi
the edges of coin, Ac., or the impressions thus made.
Act or process of fulling cloth. A sound pommelling,
or drubbing with the fiats. (Cxtit.)

Milling-machine. A machine tool for trimming sur-
faces by rotary cutters. MtUing-tool . A roller having
a denticulated surface for giving indentations corre-

sponding themto in metal by rotary pressure.

MH'liitfffton, in Connecticut, a post-village of Middle-
sex co., abt. H5 n. K.N.E. of New Haven.

;*1 iUiii-l<ii. in Maryland, a pot-village of Kent co.,

abt. 60 m. E.N.E. of Annapolis.
Millington. in Massachttsfttn, a post-village of Frank-

lin co., abt. 25 in. N.E. of Northampton.
M il Huston, in Vt<-

:

t;i'tn, a post-tuwnrdiip of Tuscola
co. ; pop. abt. 286.

Milliiitfton, in Ntw Jfrxey. a post-village of Somerset
co., abt. 40 m. N.N.K. of Tn-nton.

Milliiniftoii. in Vit-'iinin. a post-village of Albemnrie
co,, abt. 25 m. E. of Staiintmi.

Mil lion, n. [Fr.. from I>at. mill*, thonsand.] A thou-
sand times a thousand, written l,000,0uit; th<- nurnU-r
often hundred thousand. A very ^reiit number;
used indefinitely.

" Many penplft t the IVrby thin year ? Well, I ihouM *j, per-
hftti* Iwu million*.

'

fftOBHMp.
Millionaire, (mtrymi-tr.)n. [Fr.; S(>. millnario.] A
man worth a million; hence, a common titular term
for a very rich person. (Sometimes written millionxairt.) ,

Mil lioimry. a. Having reference, or pertaining to

:iii]]iotih ; (otivisiLiig of millions.

Mil'lioiinuire, . Fame us MILLIONAIRE, <?. v.

Millionth, '. The ten hundred thousandth.

n. A unit of :v million equal parti*.

Mill Plain, in t'onnfctirut, a post-village of Fairflcld

co .abt. 70 m. S.W. of Hartford.

Mill Point, i" MitJu'mtn, n. ullage of Ottawa co.
(
on

(iram I Kiver, al-t. 2 in. iil.ove <iraiid Haven.

Mill Point, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Poca-

liontas co

MIH'port, in Indiana, a village of Jftcuon co., about

7* m. P. ot" Indianapolis.
Millnort. in Missouri, a post-villago of Knox co., abt

.V' in. ,V\V. of Quincy. Illinois.

Millport, in New Y>wkt
a post-village of Chcmung co.,

abt. Ml in. S.W. by W. of Albany.
11 Jllporl. in I't-nnay/rania, :\ post-village of Potter co.,

;tl>t. 21 KJ m. N.W. of HarriHlmri:.

Mill'raee, n. The stmun or channel of water that

serves to drive a mill-wheel.

Mill'rea. Mill'ree, Mill'reis, n. [Pg. mi7, a thou-

sand, and rris t pi. ot n,if, a coin.] A current money of

account in Portugal and Brazil; in the former country
it is equivalent to about >!.".">: in the Inst-uamt'il, it is

worth, at par of exchange, ;">4 rcnin.

Mill Kiv*r, i Cnnimcticut, cnU-rs Long I&land Sound
from Fairfield co.

Mill Kiver, in rermnnt, enters the Connecticut Kiver
from Windsor co.

Mills, in inwa, a \V.S.\V. en., ndjoining Nebraska
; arm,

abt. 400 sq. in. Jfivers. Missouri and Nwhuabatona riv-

ers, besides several large creeks. Surface, mostly level;

*nil. fc-rtile. Cap. Gh-nwood. Pop. 6,935.

MillH'borougii, n ' Delaware, a post-village of Sussex

co., abt. 45 in. S. by E. of Dover.
II i llsborouH; li, in Ohio, a village of Richlnnd co.

MKllfthoroilgfll, in l^nnsylrania, a post-village of

Wellington co., abt. 30 m. 8. of Pittsburg.
Mill- Ii-Id. in Aitw Hampshire, a township of Coos co.;

/-..;.. :ibt. ^00.

MillafleMt In Ohio, a township of Ashtabula co.

Mill -Hi x pence, n. (J\'umis.) An old Knglish silver

coin, first milled in 1561, and now extremely rare.

Mill's Mills, in Indiana, a village of i'ayette co., abt.

60 m. K.S.K. of Indianapolis.
Mill'M Point, in Kentucky. Bee HICKHAN.

MillN'|ort, in Pennsylvania, a village of Lancaster co.

Mill M|>riii;'S, m Kentucky, a. locality in Wayne co.,

on the Cumberland Jim-r, abt. 100 in. S. of Frankfort.

Here, on Jan. 19. If* 62, an important battle was fought
between abt. 28,000 National troops, commanded by Gen.

George H. Thomas, and about 10,000 Confederate* (in-

fantry and cavalry), exclusive of 20 pieces of artillery,
under Gen. George B. Crittenden. The latter had been
intrenched at this point and at Jleech Grove, but on the

approach of Gen. Thomas, conceiving his position not

sufficiently strong, ho determined to net on the offensive.

The Confederate column was led by Gen. Felix K. X'lli-

coffer. A severe contest ensued, in which Gen. Zolli-

coflfer was killed, and the Confederates defeated. The
loss of the Confederates was 192 killed and 6'J wounded ;

that of the Nationals was 3i) killed and ^0:i wounded.

Mill'stadt, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
St. Clair co., abt. 10 m. S.W. of Bellville; pop. of town-

ship abt. 915.

Mill'stoiie, n. A large circular stone used for grind-
ing grain. See BUHRSTONE, and MILL.

To see into, or through a millstone, to penetrate with

accuracy; to be acute or sharp-sighted; to observe with

judicial exactness of scrutiny ; as. he is shrewd enough
to see through a millstone, further than any of us. (Used
as a colloquial proverbialism.)

Mill'stolie, in Ne.w Jersey, a township of Monmouth
co. ; pop. abt. 2,356.
A post-village of Somerset co., abt. 25 m. N.E. of Trenton.

Millstone, in .ftnnsy/tjam'a,apoBt-villrtge of Forest co.

>1 ill stone-grit, n. (Geol.) A group of stratacon-

sisting of coarse-grained quart zone sandstone, which oc-

curs between the mountain limeHtune and the superin-
cumbent coal formations.

Millstone River, in New Jersey, rises in Monmonth
co., and flowingN., enters the Raritan from Somerset co.

Mill'street, a market-town of Ireland, in co. Cork,
Munster, abt. 20 in. K. of Killarney; pop. 2,lfi2.

Mill's Vil'lajffe, in Maive, a village of Waldo co., abt
20m. N- by E. of Belfast.

Mill-fail, n. The flow or current of water that has

passed a mill-wheel ; correlative to mill-head.
Mill -tooth, ?j, ; pi. MILL-TKETH. A molar tooth; a

grinder.
Mill'town. in Indiana, a post-villago of Crawford co.,

abt. 110 m. S by W. of Indianapolis.
Mill'town, in New Jersey, a village of Hunterdon co.,

Hbt. 11 m. W.S.W. of Flemington.
Milltowii, in New York, a village of Putnam co., abt.

100 m. S. of Albany.
Milltown, in Pennsylvania, a village of Bradford co.

A [lost-village of Chesterco., abt. 4 m.E. of West Chester.
A village of Montgomery co., abt. 8 m. N. byE. of Phila-

delphia.

Mill'town-Malbay, a town of Ireland, in the co.

Clare, .Munstfir, abt. 18 m, W. of Ennis
; ptip. 1,200.M i I I'view, in Virginia, a village of Fauquier co.

Mill Village, in New Hampshire, a post-village of
Sullivan co.

Mill'ville, in Alabama, a village of ButIT co., abt 65
m S S.W. ol Montgomery.
A village of Marion co.

Millville, in California, a village of Lassen co.
A post-viilHgo.of .Shasta co., abt. 20 m. E. of Shasta.

Mill'ville, in Indiana, a post-village of Henry co., abt.
ii m. K. by S. of New Castle.

Mill ville. in Inwa, apost-twp. of Clayton co.; pop. 833.

Mill'ville, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Worcester
CM.. ;ibt. LW m. i?.K. of Worcester.

Mill'ville, in Missouri, a post-village of Ray co., abt.
i:.u :n. N.W. of Jefferson City.

Mill'vilie, in New Jersey, a town of Cumberland co.,

abt. 40 m. S. by E. of Camden; pop. abt. 8,000.

Mill'ville, in New York, a post-village of Orleans co.,

,ibt. 40 in. W. of Rochester.

Mill'ville, in Ohio, a post-village of Butler co., abt. 22
in. N.N.W. of Cincinnati. A village of Delaware co.,
abt. 27 m. N.N.W. of Columbus.

Mill'ville, in Pennsylvania, a township of Cambria
co. ; pop. abt. 1,683.
A pout-village of Columbia co., ftbt. 85 m. N.N.E. of

Harriwlmrg.
Mill'ville, in Tennessee, a post-village of Lincoln co.,

abt. 100 m. S. by K. of Nashville.

Mill'ville, in Texas, & village of Rush co., abt. 10 m. N.
E. of Henderson.

Mill'ville, in Iffah Territory, & post-village of Cache
co., abt. 5 m. S.S.E. of Logan.

Mill'ville. in Virginia, a village of King George co.,

abt. 70 m. N.N.E. of Richmond.
Mill'ville, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Grant co., abt. 14 in. E.S.E. of Prairie du Chien;pop.
of township abt. 1,700.

Mill'wood, in Indiana, a village of Kosciusco co., abt.

14 m. N.W. of Warsaw.
Mill'wood, in Ohio, a township of Guernsey co. ; pop.

abt. 2,500.
A post-village of Knox co., abt. 55 m. N.E. of Columbus.

Mill'wood, in Virginia, a post-village of Clarke co.,

abt. 140 m. N. by W. of Richmond.
Mill'-work, n. The collective plant or working ma-
chinery of a mill, as of cotton-mills, &c.

M ill -\v rig-lit. t-rTt,) n. A mechanic engaged in the
i Miistructimi of mills.

Mil man, HENRY HART, an English divine and
author, B. in London, 1791, concluded his education at

Oxford, of which university he was elected Fellow. In
lislj> he published a tragedy, entitled Fazio, which was
successfully played at Covent-Garden theatre. In 1817 he
entered into holy orders, and obtained a living at Read-

ing. In IS'^0 he produced The Fall of Jerusalem, a sacred

poem, founded upon Josephus's narrative. The univer-

sity of Oxford appointed him its professor of poetry in

the following year. The History of C/tristianity from
the Birth of Christ to the Abolition of Paganism in the

Koman Empire, was his next important publication. In
1849 he produced a beautiful edition of Horace, adding
to it a most interesting life of the poet. In the same
3'ear he was appointed dean of St. Paul's, and shortly
afterwards gave to the world a continuation of his

History of Christianity, under the form of a History of
Latin Christianity. He likewise produced a new and

copiously annotated edition of Gibbon's Dtdineand Fall

of the Roman Empire. In addition to the poem already
mentioned, he was the author of The Martyr of Antioch,
Belshazzar, tind Anne Boleyn. D. 1870.

Mil'mine, in Illinois, a post-village of Piatt co., abt.

55 m. E. by N. of Springfield.
Milne-Edwards, HKMU, one of the most profound

naturalists of the age. and one of the most eminent

representatives of the French school of natural history,
B. at Bruges, 1800, was professor of entomology at the
Jardin des Plantes, and of zoology and physiology at the
Facultd des Sciences of which he is president. His

principal works are, Monograph of the Crustacea (1837-
1841); Elements of Zoology, 4 vols. containing 600 illus-

strations (2d ed. 1840-1&50); and Comparative Anatomy
of Men and Animals (1855-1857).

Mil'ner, in Georgia, a post-village of Pike co., abt. 46
m. N.W. of Macon.
M i'lo. a celebrated wrestler and athlete of Crotona in

Italy, of extraordinary strength and endurance. Some
of his feats of strength are perfect fables

;
such as the

story told of his carrying a live bullock on his shoulders,

killing it with one blow of his fist, and concluding the

performance by eating the entire carcass for his dinner.

He obtained 7 prizes at the Olympic games. His death
was characteristic of his life and habits: attempting to

tear open a split tree, to reach the honey within, the

tough oak rebounded, and grasping both hands, as in a

vice, held him a prisoner, where some wild beasts de-

voured him : about 500 years B.C.

9Iilo, TITUS ANNIUS, a Roman tribune and demagogue,
who formed several parties for the purpose of obtaining
the consulate. He was opposed by Claudius, and sup-

ported by some of the first members of the Semite. In
a quarrel bet. Claudius audMilo, on the Appian Way, the

former was slain by some of the domestics of the latter.

Cicero undertook to plead the cause of Milo; but the
rostrum being surrounded by soldiers and a crowd of

people, who expressed their disapprobation, he was so

dismayed as to be unable to proceed. Milo was exiled

to Marseilles, whither the orator sent him his discourse;
on which he said,

" How fortunate it is that this oration

was not delivered, for then I should have been acquitted,
and havy never known the delicious flavor of these
Marseillian mullets." Ho was killed B.C. 48.

Mi'lo, (anc. Melos,) an island of the Grecian Archipelago,
in the Mediterranean, Lat. 30 45' N., Lon. 24 23' K.;

area, 65 sq. m. The surface is mountainous, volcanic,
and barren, except in the valleys, where the soil is very
fertile. It is now almost depopulated, by the ravages
of the plague, the badness of the water, and the preva-
lence ol' malaria. Chief towns. Milo, the cap..and Castro.

Itop. 4,000
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MI'lo. In Illinois, a post-township of Bureau co. ; pop.
nl.t. 'J.'MXt.

Mi'lo, in /uttvi, a township of Delaware co. ; pap, 733.

Mi'lo, in M'tirif, a poet-village and township OJ

ante oo., about tt n. V. fay K. oi Bufar; jxip.af ftowi*

h!np iii.t i .-Jin.

M i'lo, in JNVw J'orfc, a twp. of Yates co.; pop. abt. S..
r
iOO.

Mi'lo i'eu'tre, in Nr.w Fork, a post-village of Yates

c<>., abt. 4 m. S. of Ponn Van.

Milorad'owitnch, Mi<'irAKi.,(rorxT,> a Ku-Man K-n-
i.il. distinguished in tlio wars againnt Napoleon, 1770-

1820,

Mil pita**, in California, a pout-village of Santa CIttru

.',,,. itt.t. * III. N.N.K. -'I Sail .In.,..

Milroy'. in huliumi, a post-village of Kuh co
,
aM. >>

m. S. ol Kushvill".

Milroy', in l'f.nnsylvania t A post-village of MifHin co.,

aht. lO til. X. nl" |,e\vi>t'A\ ii.

Milt, n. [A. S., L. (Jor., D-, ami Dan.; Icol. w>

wife; akin to A.S. meltan, to liquefy. 8ceMci.T
The sperm of male fish, eucepti bio of easy )i<|i;<

(^(.) The spleen, a vi-cns situated In tho iett h\ po
rhondriiirn, under tin: diaphragm.
r. a. To impregnate, as the roe or spawn of the female
ti>h.

.Milt'cr, n. A main fish.

>l JlfliadeM, (n7-/('.i-i/V..O a celebrated Athenian gf-n-

eial, hero of Marathon, wfin the youngest son of Ciniou,
ami succeeded liis brother

about n. c. i'15,

an tyrant of the r),

He took part in the invasin
ol Scythia, by Duriu.*, h*-ld

hi> n'overmnent of the < 'li-T-

sonese at least 22 y
retired to Athens in

01 ration ot" the second l''-i -

Man invasion of tii

cier Itatis ami Artaphernes,
41*0, M. was chosen ono of
the ti-n generals, and signal-
ized himself by a great vic-

tory over the 1'ei-i

the field of Marathon. I Liv-

ing persuaded the Athen-
ians to give him the com-
mand of a fleet, ho n-n-d it

for private end* in an attack
onParos. Tho attack taikd,
M. was severely wounded, Fig. 1703. MILTIADES.
and on his return to Athens
WJIH prosecuted and imprisoned for deceiving the- people.
His death took place in prison soon after.

Mill i iul< is, ot- Mrlt'lii iidr*. (St..) was pope from
311 to 314.

.M il Ion, JOHN, the greatest of the Kndi-di poet", B. in

London, Dec. It, lims. His lather, a notary, was a man of
cultivated mind, and gave him a careful education,
which WRH continued at St. Paul's School and the uni-

versity of Cambridge. He entered the latter in 1024,
and quitted it in li>.'!l, without taking his degree of M. A.

Ho distinguished himself at Cambridge by the excel-
lence of his Latin poems. The next few years heapont
at his father's house in Buckinghamshire, devoting
himself witli such earnestness as only genius can to
at tidy and self-cultivation. Some of hia minor poem*
were probably written during this period. In 1637 he
set out for Italy, and visiting I'm is MM hi* way, made
acquaintance with Grotius. At Florence he visited th<<

aged Galileo in his prison, and at Koine Cardinal Bar
berini rec.-ived him kindly. After three year-*' absence,
news reached him of the political troubles which were
beginning in England, and, passionate lover of liberty
as ho was, he hastened home, to take part in the

struggle. He almost immediately began that career an

controversialist, which, while it has exposed him to
much obloquy from those who dissent from his opinions,
has enrolled his name among the noblest and most
eloquent of the writers of Old English prow. His

polemical writings are keen and sometimes claasic; but
they are singiilarlyable. His first work of this sort was
a treatise (if i\>fnrmnti(>n> published in 1641, to aid the
att.uk then made against the hinhop. In 1643 he mar-
ried Miss Powell, daughter of an Oxfordshire gentleman
attached to the royal cause. She very soon returned to
her father's house, and for her desertion was repudiates
by M. t who soon alter published successively his several
treatises on divorce. About the same time he passed to
the side of tho Independent*, and wrote the Areopa-
gitica, an appro! in In-half of the freedom of tho press,
and the most ma^iiilU ent of his prose works. A recon-
ciliation with hiti wife was brought about by friendly
intervention, and she returned to him. In 1649, he was
appointed Latin ^em-tan to the C,nin> il ol" Sl-it*> ; and
among the duties assigned to him were those of writing
a refutation of the Eihm n-uilikf. then attributed to

Charles I., and a reply to the work of Salmasius in
defence of tho king and the monarchy. Hence the

Eikonokla&tt&,AnA\\\?!Dffrnci>ofthe feoplt of E>iylin<l.
On the establishment of the Protectorate M I e.-ame

secretary to Cromwell, and remained so till the death
of the latter in It>.

r
>s. s-v>-ral \i- : trs before that time he

had become totally blind, deliberately and heroically

preferring, as ho wiys, the loss of his sight to the
desertion of his duty. The last short intervals o" sight
allotted him were devoted to tho composition of the

Defence. His pathetic reference to bis blindness in the
Paradise Lost itt well known; less known, but t least

equally deserving to be so, are tho passages in which he

speaks of it in the />/>(, and in one of his i.mn
letters (XV.). The Restoration of 16tX> consigned M. to

obscurity. At first he thought It necessary to ronrenl
iuve mad', a n.

n- i,,: I, .1 him ; and a pi- lanialii >n a- -> in, illy ivnt-d

i .; i,,- appi ' lr i)Mn, and that of (> <i MH t!

Hut. though the most offensive of his hooks were
bnrii'-d by tin- hangman, hewas inclnd-d in th" A.I ri

Indemnity ;
mid it u i 'hat bis Jbrin-

w.i* oil'ert'd lo him. but of course refused. He hud in the

-nd inheijted but little from his lath'-r, had f.iib-d

(nitf pavni'-iit of the portion <jf bit first \Ml-, had lo-t

init, and had had his house a< -cidentall y bin tied.

yt nt \etylowforamanso moderate in his habits.

"lie published, in 1601, a Latin grammar in RnglMi. In

married his thud wiff. Kli/ahcth .Min*hii1l, of a

g I Ch.^hin- family. In Hitj:.. being in his 57th y.-ar,

I iiipb-ied Jtmitttxr. Is>.<(, and it wun published in

It waa sold for live pounds tu a ho.ikseller. who
I to pay a like HUIII for each 1,500 copies that

fshoiild b- sold Vrom each ol three editions of two thou-
sand .-ach. In two years th first of these additional

iitD was due and made; a second edition was pub-
h-h.d in l*'.7i. and a third in 1078. This was a large

' a serious poem in an age like that of th

ration; and though it could not meet with applause
ts "Hi the fashionable debauchees of the court, the IN am
and respectful admiration of Dryden was not th' h
tribute that was immediately paid, bycomin-tent judgen,
to the extraordinary merit of tho only great epic In the
Kn^lish language. The poet next published his //)'-</">'/

'tifl <lnwn tn the Norman Connu^st; and in 1C71

appeared t he Fbraditt Rtgaittfd, to which was subjoined
Saminn AgonitU*. His second epic was written with

great quickness, perhaps altogether during a retirement
of several months which he made to Chalfont in Buck*

Inghamshire, on the ItrpMktng ""t of the plague In

London in l(>6o. John .Milton. ue of the greatest of

poets, and the very greatest of all poets who have con
secrated their genius to the service of Christianity, ha-

now, amid evil men and evil days, discharged the debt

which, many years before, he had proudly said that In

held himself to owe to posterity. He had enriched tlu

world of poetry with a host of the noblest images ami

sentiments, and in his sacred epic had given to English
diction and rhythm new and original developments.
His literary labors closed with a treatise on Logic, very
aldy written, in Latin; a new treatise in controversial

theology, Of Trite Religion, directed against Popery;
and a Latin collection, published in 1674, of his private
letters and academical exercises. To the latest years
of his life may have belonged the completion of his
Latin treatise, Of Christian D>ctrin* t which, left unpub-
lished till it was disinterred from the State Paper Office

in 1S23, showed him to have become decidedly an Arian
In July, 1674, having long been distressed by gont, am
thinking himself near death, he gave his brother direc-
tions as to the disposal of his property. These throw some
light on his domestic position. The facts exhibit traces
of those infirmities of temper with which the great
poet is traditionally charged. The current account
which represents his daughters as having been trained
to road and write for him, appears to be true only as to

Deborah, the youngest; and all of them had lived un-

comfortably with him and his third wife, and had left

bis house some years before his death. He was chiefl}
served in his studies and in composition by Kllwooil the
Quaker, by other young men who were attracted by
his genius, and by boys whom he hired. He now inti-

mated his intention (which his widow unsuccessful!)
attempted to establish as a completed will) of bequeath
ing all his property to his wife, leaving to his daughters
only, besides what he " had done for them," a claim 01

their mother's family for her portion still unpaid. H<
spoke of them as his

" unkind children," and said they
had been "very nndutiful to him.'

1 He died so easily
that the moment was not perceived, on Sunday, the 8th
of November, 1675, and was buried beside his father, in
the chancel of St. Giles, in Cripplegate.

Mil'ton. a village of Halton oo., Upper Canada, abt. 36
m. S.W. of Toronto.

Mil toil, a village of Shrfford ro.. Lower Can.tda.

rill to It, in Alaltamu, a po-,1 \ illa^e of Auliiuga co., aht
4i' m W..VW. "f M

Mil ton, in '
j "'-i-village i>f LilchfiVld co. t

. m. \v oi H, H

Hilton, in Iirlawart, a post-vfllnge of Sussex co., abt.
* in. .<.K Ol Mtllord -,!'!' -bl- l.'KH).

Milton, in Florida, a
i

'

. 1 1 >,:, cap. of Santa ROM
co.. abt. a) m. N.K. of I

1

. Mft i
. i,p. abt. 2,000.

Milton, in '.<""/"'. n N. < i ntral co. ; area, abt. 160
m. /.'ir.r,< Ch;ttt."ih"o, hi-.- KIMT. and oome less im-
tiint -li.-ainfl Xnr/\trr, noinewlmt hilly ; im7, fertile.

). Alfhaictla. /Vp. abt. 5,000.

Villon, in iIt i unit, a. village uf Itrown co., abt. 00 m. W.
wf Springh- Id.

A township of Ihi Page co.; pop. abt. 2,500.

Milton, in /M</n/'i,atwp. ofJefferson co.;poi>.abt. 3000.

A |KSt-village and tn\vn-,lnp of Wayne co.. nbl. M m E.
ol [ndbuupolil ; /'"/' "1 township ubt. 1,000.

If il ton, in JCmnlaqr, a ]H>st-vtllage of Trimble co , on
tho Ohio River, nearly opjMi-*ite Maditon, Indiana.

Mtllon, in JUainf, a township of Oxford co.

Tlillon, in JUitssticltut'ttt, a pot-vilt. and township of
Norfolk co., abt. 8 m. H. of Boston ; pop. of twp. abt. 8,600.

Milton, inJUicfngan, a township of Cass co.; pop. abt. t*00.

A township of Qrand Traverse co.; pop. abt. 200.

Mil toil, in Minnesota, a pout-township of Dodge co.;
i. 1.200.

A township of Goodhue co. ; pop. abt. 100.

Mil toil, in J/i>xii>;>i, a village of La Kayette co.. abt.

lam. N.K. of Oxford.
X I Eton, in .\fis*nuri. a post-village of Randolph co., abt.

1'J in. K. of llnntfville.

Milton, in A '\n-iitta t a post-village of Caswell CO.

ai-r ;." 111 . N ,\V of Kaleigh;|}op. abt. 1,300.

Milton, in JV'tf /tarnj>fhirt, R post-Tillage and township
of i^iraiford co., abt 30 m. K.N.K. of Concord ; pop. of

township abt. 2,500.

Milton, In \tioJerxry, a post-village of Morris co., abt.

20 m. N. of Morristowti.

Milton, in iVrrw Yttrk, a township of Saratoga co.'t pop.
abt. 9,000.
A poet-villnpc of Ulster co., abt. 80m. 8. of Albany.

Hilton, in Otttn, a twp. of Ashland co.; pop, abt. 2,000.
A township ut Jackwn co, ; pup. abt. 3,500.
A post-township of Hahoning co.

; pop. abt. 1,600.
A village of Stark co., abt. luO m. N.K. of Columbus.
A towmdiip of Wayne co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.
A township of Wood co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.

Milton, in Oregon, a town of Washington co., abt. 30
m. N.N.W. of Portland.

Milton, iu I'.ntisylrtinia. a Tillage of Cumberland co.

A p<>t-ho*oii|:h of ?i7thnmberland co., abt. 70 m. N. of

Harrisbarg : pp. abt. 2,500.
M iltoti. in A', nirolina, a village of Lauren* dist, abt.
65 m. W.N.W. of Columbia.

Milton, in T*nnfff?f
t a post-village of Rutherford co.,

abt. 16 m. N.E. of Murfree*borough.
Milton, in \'mn<it, a post-township of Chittenden co.:

)!>. itht 2,600.

Milton, iu MVtronjn'n, a post-vill. and township of Rock
< .. abt. 8 m. N.E. of Jauesville; pop. of twp. abt. 3,000.

Milton Outre, in Ohio, a post-village of Wood co.,
abt. 30 m. 8.S.W. of Toledo.

Milton .Mills, in Minnesota, a village of Washington
co., abt. 18 m. E. by 8. of St. Paul.

Mll'tonftburgr, In Ohio, a post-village of Monroe co.,
abt. 114 m. B. by 8. of Columbus.

Mil (onvillo, in Mississippi, & Tillage of Wayne co.,

aht. lift m. KS.K. of Jackson.

Miltoiiville, in Ohio, a village of Batter co., abt 30
in. N ot Cincinnati.
A village of Wood co.. abt. 65 m. W. of Samlnsky.

Mllton'to, a. Pertaining or having reference to, or
i >'M milling, Milton, or his poetry; as, JftZtom'c verse.

Mil'villo. a village of Durham co., Upper Canada, abt.
5 m. W. of Bowmanville.

Mel vino, a. (Zotl.) Belonging, having reference to,
or resembling birds of the Kite family.

Mil vine, n. (2MU A bird of the Kite family.
Mtl'viuun. (ZoBI.) A genusaf fklconitlx. The KIT*, q. 9.

Milwnu'kee, in Oregon, a post-village of Clackamu
co., abt. 7 m. N. of Oregon city.

Milwaukee, or MILWADKIE, in ITtstronnn, a river

rising in Fond du Lac co., and flowing generally S.E.

and S., enters Lake Michigan from Milwaukee co.

Length, abt 100 m., the last 30 m. of which are nearly
parallel with the lake.

A S.K co., bordering on Lake Michigan; area, abt 240

sq. m. /i'iWrf. Milwaukee, Menomonee, and Root rivers,
besides many smaller streams. Surface, level or gently
undulating; toil, very fertile. Cap. Milwaukee, /^p.
abt. 120,000.
A city, port of entry, and the cap. of the above co., on
Lak.-" Michigan, abt 75 m. E. of Madison; Lat 43 3'

45" N., Lon. 87 57' W. M, is conveniently located at
the mouth of the Milwaukee River, which flows through
the city and has been rendered navigable to the heart
of the city by vessels of every tonnage used on the lake.

It forms one of the best harbors along the lakes, and
with the numerous railroads now centring here, affords

almost unequalled facilities to commerce. Jf. is well

built, and the houses, constructed of those peculiar

light-yellow or cream-colored bricks, known as Milwau-
kee brick, present a very neat and attractive appear-
ance. There are extensive manufactories of woollen

goods, machinery. Ac., but tbe industry of the inhabi-
tants is principally directed to trade and commerce, with
some ship-building. The main feature in the trade of M.
is the vast and steadily increasing grain-trade. Tbe city
contains many of tbe best flouring-in ills in tbe West, and
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the representation of several of its prominent brands of

flour is excellent in the eastern and European mar-
kets. During the year 1869 the receipts of flour, by rail

and team, \ver-- 7'i.">,0*2 barrels, and wheat 17.7
l

.''v> ( '"

bushels. The shipments for the same year were l,-jl.i,l'.'ii

barrels of flour, and 14,271,800 bushels of wheat. The

climate is peculiarly bracing and healthful, and the at-

mosphere remarkably clear and pure. The schools,

free for all, are graded, and the hL'her aa well as the

elementary branches are taught in them. The city has

a Chamber of Commerce, numerous banks and insurance

companies. 2 orphan asylums, a Roman CatlnnV con-

vent, and a hospital under the charge of the Sisters of

Charity. Prominent among ita public buildings is the

pltndid structure in Illinois market, erected by the

K. Slates in ]s.">S, containing tho post-office, custom-

house, U States district court, collector's office, library

and grarid-jurv rooms, U. States mur-hal's office, U. S.

district attorney's office. Ac. Near the town haa been

lately erected a national asylum for disabled volunteer

loldiers (Fig. 1795.) The grounds on which it is built

comprise about 400 acres, laid out with taste as a park
immediately around the main edifice, nnd affording

ample opportuniy for such light outdoor work as the

condition, of tho inmates will allow them to perform,

Pig. 1795. SOLDIER'S NATIONAL ASYLUM AT MILWAUKEE.

and for which they receive pay. Soldiers admitted to
this asylum are not obliged to surrender their pensions,
are well cared for in every respect, and subjected to
such discipline only as is required to preserve order and
promote the health and moral well-being of all the in-

mate*. The main building is cruciform in shape, with
a front of 300 feet and a depth of 280 feet. Two wings
are to be added, to complete the original design, one at
each end, witli a projection to the front corresponding
to the centre, and having the same elevation. The
building is constructed of Milwaukee brick on a
etone foundation, and is a very handsome specimen of
architecture. The growth of M. in wealth and popula-
tion is almost unparalleled; settled in 1835. its pop. in
1870 is abt. 80,000.

,M!me. n. [Fr., from Lat. mimus ; Or. mimns.] (Dram.)
A kind of dramatic burlesque formerly in vogue, which
sustained the mimicry of real or living characters. An
actor In such performance ; a buffoon

;
a burlesquer.

.Miiue'*i*, n. ^From (Jr. mimnothai, to mimic
] (Ithf.t.)

Mimicry; close imitation of the voice or manner 'of an-
other person.

MtiiK-t ic. Mlinot iral. a. [Gr. mimet&ox.] Imi-
tative ; disposed to ape or mimic ; as, the mimetic art.

Mini Ic, >i iiu ical, a. [Fr. mimiqut; Lat. mimicus,
from (ir. minrikns, mimes, a mime, actor, Imitator.J
Imitative; inclined to ape or imitate; having the
faculty of imitating or burlesquing.
" Mm U. of all creatures, the most mimical." Sir ff. Wotton,

Consisting of imitation
; partaking of the qualities of

mimicry; droll; ludicrous; as, "mimical gesture-,."

!fi'i/i/i-)i.M im i<\ n. One who practises mimicry or the art of
imitation; a buffoon who strives to evoke derisive p-
plause by copying in speech and manner the individu-
ality of another person. A mean or servile imitator.

" Of France the mimic, and of Spain the prey. "Lord Peterborough.
r. a. To ape or imitate for sport or amusement; to seek
to excite derisive applause by copying the voice or man-
ner of another; to ridicule by burlesque imitation.

" Fiction . . . BO mb7tictrtith, it looks the Tery same." Cmnr(/te.
M im ir;il l> . adv. In a mimica) or imitative m. inner.
Mini icKcr. n. Om* who mimics; a mimic.
Mini irry, . Art or practice of rmmir-king the pecu-

liarities of anothei-; droll or ludicrous imitation to ex-
cite lan^liti-r or derision, and make sport.

Million raplicr, n. [Gr. minifigrapttoit.] One who
writt-a farces, or adapts mimical pieces for the stage.

Mimo'Kfi. n. [Gr. minios, a UniTooir; the learea seeming
to sport with the hand that touches them.] (Bot.) The
typical genus of the sub-order MimovjK, They are peren-

nial herbs, shrubs, and trees, natives of tropical America.

Tho most remarkable species is M. pmltcn. the Hum-
ble plant, or Sensitive plant Stem shrubby, about .1

foot high; flowers small, capitate. It ia occasionally cul

Fig. 1796. MIMOSA NIFOTICA.

tivnted for tho interest excited by its spontaneous mo-
tion, the leaves bonding, folding, and apparently shrink-

ing away from the touch of the hand. See SKN8XXIVJ
PLANT.

Mimo sea1
, n. (lint.) A sub-order of plants order

FubacfK. DIAO. Corolla valvate in activation. The
plants included in this sub-order are mostly natives of

tropical regions, and are remarkable for yielding gum
and astringent principles. The sub-order includes 2'J

genera and 1,000 species. See ACACIA.

Mini'uliis, n. [Gr. mi/no, an npe; from the resem-
blance of the rlngent or grinning corolla.] (Bnt.) A
genus of plants, euh-order AntirrhiHicklc. Perennial

herbs, prostrate or erect, with square stems and oppo-
site leaves; peduncle axillary, solitary, 1-flowered. M.

ringens t
the Monkey Flower, is a common inhabitant

of ditches and
mud soils
t h roughout
Canada and
the U. States.

Leaves sessile,

serrate, acute,
lanceolate

;
ca-

lyx tubular,
Ti angled and
5-toothed ;

co-

rolla pale blue,
yellow within.
The other
principal spe-
cies are M. ala-

lus, the Wing-
stem Monkey
Flower, J/. in-

fmt,theTelk>w
Monkey Flow-
er, and J/. car-

fiinalis, the
Cardinal Mon-
key Flower.
Some species
are very fre-

quent in flow-
er gardens.and

Fig. 1797. FLOWER MIMOLUS.

(Ifybridiis tigrinut.)

many fine varieties have resulted from cultivation (Fig
1797). The little yellow-flowered MUSK-PLANT, not so
common in gardens, is M. maschatus, a native of Oregon
and other Western States.

M in. IT Miii-Iiiuii;;. a river of China, rising in tin-

Black Tea dist.. and flowing in a S.E. direction through
the prov. of Fo-kien. falls into Ilo-sein Bay in Lat. 2ti

8'N., Lon. 119 40' E.

Mi'iia, n. [Lat.) An ancient denomination of money
among the Greeks. The Attic mina, which is the most
frequently mentioned, contained 100 drachma*, and was
itself contained GO times in an Attic talent, and was
worth about $16.

Mina, DON FRANCISCO ESPOZ T, a Spanish general and
statesman, B. in Navarre, 1781, chief of tho guerrillas
when Spain was invaded by the French, 1809, defender nf
the constitution in 1S12, and again in 1S20. He became
an exile on both occasions, but returned on the death of

Ferdinand, and took un active part against Don Carlos,
1834 1>. 183.

Minn, in New York, a post-village and township of

Chautauqua co..abt. 20 m. E. of Erie; pop. of township
abt. 2.000.

M i'liaN-fvcraen. a S.E. pror. of Brazil, lying between
L:it. 14 -J.V and 23 S.. and 40 .H7' and 58? 20* W.: arra,
bt 160,847 pq. m. M G. occupies the most elevated

lands, and enibru-.-s the most populous dist. of Brazil.
The prairies are covered with immense herds of wild
cattle, and the inhabitant* outside the towns are exten-
sively engaged in stork-raising, the cheese of this prov.
being held in high estimation. Gold and precious stones
are found in large quantities, and form one of the most
considerable sources of the imperial revenue. Iron is

being mined and worked to some extent, and foundries
li.ivt- bre.li established which furnish the castings and
oMii-r mai-hincrv fur the e>u;:nr- houses in the vicinity.
r,ip. Onro-l'rrio. /V/i. 1,480,000.M i 11 *, n. [IT. ;

Ar. mmaitntt, a light-
house ; otherwise,
imintmir.-iikin t<> H--II.

THi'?j"r, a chandelier,
a tand-rii.] (Arch.) In
modern architecture,
a slender, lofty turret,
(usually belonging to
u mosque,) having a
balcony, from which
tho "

Faithful "
are

called to prayer.M i n t o'r fall y.
Mill utorily. a.

In a minatory or

threatening manner.
M iia atory. a.

[

Lat.

ntinutortus.] Threat-
ening; menacing; re-

buking.
MiiH-o. v. a. [A. S. :

inin$iun; Swed. miti-l
ska ; led. mi 11 (in ; O
Fr. menc'-r ; It. minu:-
stiff, from Lat. mt'/iuo,
to niiiko smaller, to

break in pieces, from
minus, less ; Sansk.
mi/link, too little, no
enough,] To cut or-
chop into very small "J
pieces; to clmp fine;'
to hash

; HS, to mince I

a chicken. To dimin-|
ish in speaking;
utter one's words in rf

on affected or namby- Jjj!

Fig. 179ST
MIN'ARF.T IX ALEXANDRIA.
(Used as a mariue telegraph.)

patnby manner; to re-

trench, cut off, or omit,
as a part for the pur-
pose of suppressing
ihe truth; to extenuate or palliate in representation ;

to spcjik lispingly, or with affected softness of tone; to

clip, as words or expressions.
"

Siren. nrw mine* the (tin.

And mollify damnation with a phrase." Dryden,

v. n. To walk trippingly, or with small or Miort steps ;

to perambulate with affected nicety of manner; to de-

port one's self in a lackadaisical or namby-pamby
fashion; to apeak with scrupulosity, or with tin assnmp-
ti<'ii <>f finical delicncy ; as, she minces her words better
than she minces veal.

" A mincing step, small voice, and languid eye." Dunriad.

liimr'i;<'iit, n. (ft>*ni.) A new substance consisting
of ino parts by weight of copper, 70 of nickel, 5 of anti-

mony, and 2 of aluminium, of which the first three are
melted toppther, and granulated by pouring into water.
The granules, attt-r beint; dried, are again melted, and
the nlumhiium then mlded. with 1^ per cent, of a flux
consisting oil part of borax and haft' a part of fluoride
nf calcium. This flux is to be introduced in smaller and
smaller quantities successively, as the melting pro-
gresses The principal difficulty in the jiro'-ess consists
in bringing abont th'- union or so targe an amount of
nickel into an homogeneous mass with the aluminium,
for which it IttiK bur little affinity. M does not quite
equal silver in whiteness, malleability, resonance, nnd
specific gravity; but as it considerably exceeds it in du-

rability, metallic In-tro, and maintenance of the white
color, it is rapidly coming into use in the arts.

Mi nas-\o'vns. formerly BoM-SrccEsso HAS MINAS-
>B TA\ADO, ft town of Brazil, abt. 230m. N.N.E. of Ouro-
Preto

; pop. 3,000.
Mi anvil !<'. in A>? J'orA-, a post-village of Montgom-

ry CO., abt. 35 m. W.N.W. of Albany.
MiiK-ed-meut, (mlnst-^ n. (Often, and popularly,

MINCK-MFAT.) Meat chopped into small particlea.
[IHeed-pie. (mJnrt-J n. (Colloquially, MINCE-PIE.) A
very excellent pie, when properly made, consisting of
minced-meat Mushed with cognac) and other materials,
enclosed nnd baked in paste, and found very good to an
appreciable palate.
[inoo'-iiipnt, Miiice'-pip, n. See supra.
MID < Itii.Ei.iiiip l<m. a town of England, co of
Gloucester, on the Cotswold Hills. 12 m. S.E. of Oloucefr
ter, and SO in. N.\V. ot London. Afanuf. Woollen cloth.

Pop. 4,500.

M iiii-li iniitailiva. or MINCIIINMA'DOM, (min-c'<in-ma-
dee.'va') a mountain-peak of the Andes in Patagonia, abt.
Lat. 42 fiO* S. Etn-atian. 5,000 feet.

Miia'<'iJaByl.v, otlr. In small part; not fully. Tn a

mincing, affected manner; lackadaisically; with an as-

sumption of finical delicacy or scrupulosity.M iiM'io, (min'cho.) & river of N. Italy, having ita source
in the La go di Garda, and after a S. course of 38 m.,
unites with the Po. 12 in. S.E. of Mantua. The French,
under Napoleon Bonaparte, defeated the Austrian* on
the banks of this river. May L>9, 1796. Gen. Bruin
crossed it. Dec. 25, 1M)(>. EugC-nc Beanharnai* gained
a vi.-tory i-ver the Austrians, Feb. 8, 1SU. In 1848. on
the outbreak of the revolution in Italy, the Austrian
gem-nil Radet/ky retreated to the Hf., April 2. He was
followed by Charles Albert, who forced the passage of
the river, April 8. Charles Albert, after losing the bat-
tle of Valeggio, was compelled, July 26, to retrace hi
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Steps and nlmndon the line of the M. The AiMriatu
retreated ! the lelt Lahu
ta June, 18A9, and reorosMd ItJul thai it

tie of Bolferii

lowed them in POM th" (her Aug. 1, and !iind the An--

tl ian, had Ijiktm S!M her ill th- llDMOl f h.' t^.^di il.i t--t af

Mind, H.
j
A. .S. y>-m >/>"/, nuii'l. im mm \ , I

>

lintIr, allied lo (ith. muni tu, lo tliink
;

1

Saii-k. mmat, mind, from nmn, to IhmK.; Th" intel-

lectual or intelligent p.>\ver in man
; th ttnaant*JXUD|

the power thnt conceive.*, iiiil^'"-, v i< a-mis
;

ti miiiu

te-t iii-m of the s,,nl
" \\heh the mllld," layi !,' i-<

" turns its view inward upon itielt, thinking H the liiHl

idea that occurs; wherein it observes u

modifications, whenrv it tVameH toitM-II di-.li',

Thus tho perception annexed to any impre-i-ion on the

body hy an external ot.i.-ct.is i-iilled s,ns<ttin; when
tin ideii recurs without the presence of tho object, it in

called >-nnrinl'i--n><-'- ; when hought after by the mind.
and again brought into view, it \*>rrc<>lti-<:ti<m ; when the

u'e taken nutire "i. and. as it \M >

the memory, it is nitrntt^ii ; wh--n the mind fixes its

\ icw on any one, idea, and considers it on all hide-, u i

called .v/M'/y
"

Intellectual capacity ; liking; choice; inclination; pro-

pi'H-.ity ; affection ;
\\ ill

; der-in.-; intention
; put p

; sentiments; opinion. Memory ;

P-nieinliraiice ; U, (> call t" nttn<l, t" b*AT in mnnl.
v. a. To fix the mind on; to attend to; to fix tin

thoughts on; to notice ; to mark; to observe ; t<> h. > d
;

to regard ; to attend to with MibmUsion ; to intend; to

mean. To have in remembrance ; to hear in mind.
t. n. To incline

;
tol-edi

,

" One of them mindeth to go hi to rebellion." Spenter.

Mimlitiia o, one of the Plnlippine Islands. Sue MA-
GIXDVNAD.

Mind cd, a. Disposed: inclined; us^d chiefly in com-
pounds, as rieht : . .

Mill don, a town of I'rngsia, prov. of Westphalia, on the
\Veser, tiU m. KN.K.ol Miinster, It is .stroii- ly fbrtineil,
and. has ext<Misivu m.imiiartnres, coii>iitin^ of woollen
atid linen fabrics, hosiery, gloves, soap, toharco. and
leather. Jltp. 15,463. Here, Aug. 1, 1759, the Fr.-n.-h,

under Marshal dt? Contades, were defeated by the allied

English, Hessian*, and Hanoverians, under Prince Fer-
dinand of HrutiKwick.

Mlii don. in Louisiana, a post-village, former cap. of
Claiborne parish, abt. 400 m. N.N.W. of New Orleans.

Mill den, in Michigan, a township of St. Joseph co.
;

pop. abt. 862.

A post-office of Sanilac co.

Min'doii, in M^-niu-i, ii post-village of Lawrence co.,
al't. 40 m. W.S.W. of Springfield.

M^lti'deii. in .Y-'ie- lo/-A.-,u post-township of Montgomery

.Uiu'denville, in ,V-w Y->rk, a post-village of Mont-
gomery co., abt. tiO in. \V.\.\V. of Albany.

Miiuli'roriis' Spirit, n. (Pharmacy.) Solution of
acetate ot ammonia, fir- 1 recommended as it febrifuge
I'V Kavni'Mid Mindererus, a physician of Augsburg.

Mindful, ,i Hearing in mind; attentive; regarding
with c ii '-

: h-- '.i'ul ; observant ; regardful.
Ml 11(1 Tlllly. ' " . Attentively ; heedlully.
Mind Itilni-Hs. .'). Quality of being mindful; atten-

tion; regard; het-dfulne.is.

Miuil in-, n. Attention; mindfulness.
Miiid'lei, -' Destitute of mind or of Intellectual

powers: unthinking. Stupid; inattentive; heedless;
forgetful; iiegiin.'nt ; careless.

Miiido ro, one of Hie Philippine Islands, in th Eastern
Aichip-la-o, hetwr.Mi Lit. 12 21' and 13 30' N., Lon.
between 120 24' and 121 24' E.

; area, 4,150 so. m.
top. 30,000.

Miiido ro, in Hlinoif. a post-village of La Crosse co.,
abt. 18 m. X. by E. of Lu, Crov.

Mine. t>rt>n. ; also a pronominal adj. [A. S
, 0. Oer., and

Icel. mm.] My; belonging to me.
n. [Fr. Tiling; Sp. min,ir; Lat. and It. mina.] In Its

trict sense, a mine is an opening in the ground from
which anything t dog. The name is not properly up-
plied until an opening is nrtde ; although now the term
is generally n-ed to signify coal, lead, iron, and similar
minerals before an opening is made for digging them
out. In opposition to the underground \vork, which
constitute the mine properly so called, the term usually
comprehends till the ground on the surface, together
with the steam-engines, water-wheels, and O)

Chinery and appendages for druhmge. the extraction
of ores and their mechanical preparation, with vaijous
buildings and erections. From tho earliest antiquity,
the art of mining has been practised, and it ha> Im med
a branch of industry in the most harhanms, as well as
the most civilized countries. In this country, win-re
almost every pt eci,.iis im-tal or useful mineral i-- f.nind
in abundance, mining is a very import,int source of
trade and wealth; hut th" matter is too hirgw and too
diverse tor being grouped under the same bf.i I Itv

referring to the names o| the ni'-tals. mineral substances,
or places where tU'-y art- found, the inquirer will get a
ucclnct account.
A rich source of wealth or other good.

(Mil.) A subterranean canal or passage dug under the
wall or rampart of i\ fort i tic m >n. when- a .piantitv of

powder may be lodged, which, being exploded, forms a

breach in the rampart, or destroys any r the in-inv's

troops or works in its vicinity. Mines areeithoi
in which case they an? constructed hv tho beaiegera of a
fortified place; or ti.f^nsiv', in which case they are
Called counter-mints, and are executed by tho besieged.
The cavity for the powder in called a diatntrr, Mie ap-
proach to this ayaU'ry.or in very small mint-*, a branch.

Mines of gold, silver, and the pi
it ale held !

nith the iv\ii. t-vh.p 1. 1 tiie -
'ii, ai.d pas by a

of the. land without exn-pii..n or .

New \ .1 Ii and l'eiiu-> Ivahia. L]

suver-'i 1. Mines ol other miuc-ruJ* belong
to the owner of the soil.

If, . I * pit in the earth ; todig for ores, Ac
I " tot m a suhtei ran- oiis canal or hole by m. latching ; to

form a burrow or lod^e in the earth, it?- a.

'! u und 'iliin e
;

to .ip ;
t,. di^ a\\ ,iy of otherwin*

leinovc tlie Mil >tiaUim or louiidain.u ;
to i ui u ur ilvklru)

!-v -l-.w de-reei*.

M iii' <'r'f K, in ,\rkan*as
t
i township of Hampsleuc

co.; )/,. abt. l.oUO.
>l iiir'-dial, u. A magnetic ci<nipa-- u-ed by in inert.

M ill''ll*lll, a pr >:ii' .ni ' y nt IP Ian I. on the. coa-t t

00. \\ateii. , id, Mun->lLT,abt. IU. S-S.\V. uf

Min'er, n. Cue whndjgi for metal ores or other min
- One uh'i inaLci military uiiiii-s

; as, thu happen* and
miners of an army.

Mlii'eral, n. [Fr. mineral.] Any natural body denti

tut- of 01 -am/all"!!, which liatnially CXi>1 Ultbill the
ailli'ir ut its surlacr, and whuh is neither vegutuble
nor i MIXI.I:AL KINGDOM.
I. {Vitamin^ t" mni< iaU; consisting of minerals.

:: ited uith tiiiiuTals; as. mineral waters.
Min Vr;il. in Culi/vrnia, a township of i'lumas co.

;

Miii Vral, in Illinois^ a post-township of Bureau co.;

J)"}). ftbt, l.&OO.

Mineral Adipocere, MINERAL TALLOW, UATCIIETTIX,
n. (Min.) A greasy bitumen, found in the argillaceous
ores of ir-M.

Mineral i'arbon, MINERAL CHARCOAL, n. (Min.) A
name nnen to the thin fibrous layers of nearly pure
carbon of a silky-block color, which occur in the coal

measures of Whitehaven and elsewhere, liy the laiuei

it is called mother "/coal.
Mineral Coal, n. A general name in which are
included all varieties of coat, as lignite, bituminous
coal, anthracite, ic., of which we propose to give here
a collective account. (Chem.) All the varieties of coal are
characterized by the presence of carbon as a largely pre-
dominant constituent, associated with smaller qnantit \>-n

of hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulphur, and certain
mineral matters which compose the ash. COM! appears
to have been formed by a peculiar decompottition or
fermentation of buried vegetable matter, rtttnlting in
the .separation of a large proportion of its hydrogen in

the form of marsh-gas (C2H 4 ), and similar compounds,
and ot its oxygen in the form of carbonic acid (C.O^), the
carbon accumulating in the residue. Marsh-gas and
carbonic acid are thu ordinary products of the fermenta-
tion of vegetable matter, and a spontaneous carboniza-
tion is often witnessed in the "heating" of damp hay.
But just as the action of heat upon wood produces a
charcoal containing small quantities of the other organic
elements, go the carbonizing process by which the

plants have been transformed into coal, has left behind
some of the hydrogen, oxygen, ami nitrogen; the laxt,
as well probably, as a little of the sulphur, hating been
derived from the vegetable albumen and similar sub-
stances which are always present in plants. The chief

part of the sulphur is generally present in the form of
iron pyrites, derived from some extraneous source. The
examination of a pent-bog is very instructive with
reference to the formation of coal, as affording examples
of vegetable matter In every stage of decomposition,
from that in which theorganized structure is still clearly
visible, to the black carbonaceous mass which only
require:) consolidation by pressure In order to resemble
a true coal. The three principal varieties of coal

lignite, l.ituniinons cont, and anthracite present us
with the material in different stages of carbonisation;
the lignite, or brown coal, presenting indications of
organized structure, and containing considerable pro-
portions of hydrogen and oxygen, while anthracite
often contains little els* than car.bon and the mineral
matter or ash. The following table shows the progres-
sive diminution in the proportions of hydrogen and
oxygen in the passage of wood to anthracite :

Carbon. Hydrogen. Ongen.
Wood 100 12-13 83-07
Peat 100 9-85 6667
Lignite 100 8-37 42-42
Uitnminous coal 100 6-12 2l"J3
Anthracite 100 2'84 1-74

The combustion of coal is a somew hut complex process,
in consequence of the rearrangement which ita elements
und.T-O when tliecoul is subjected to the action of heat.
As ",,on HS a flame is applied to kindle* the coal, the
heated portion undergoes destructive distillation. evolv-
ing various combustible gases and vapors, which ttike
fire and convey the heat to remoter portions ol th" c.ml
While the elements of the exterior portion of coal are

undergoing combustion, the beat thus evolved is sub-

mitting the interior of the mass to destructive distilla-

tion, resulting in the production of the various com-
pounds of carbon and hydrogen. Some of these pro-
ducts, such as nunh-fCM (C^IL i. and oleflant gas {C4 H,),
burn without smoke; while others, like benzole (CjjII^),
and naphthaline (C^Hg).which contain a very large pro-
portion of carbon, undergo partial combustion, and a
considerable quantity of carbon, not meeting with
enough heated oxygen in th vicinity to burn it entirely,
escapes in a \<T> tin. ly divided state as smoke or soot,
which is deposited in the chimney, mixed with a little
carbonate of ammonia and small quantities of other pro-
ducts of the distillation of coal. When the gas has been

! from the ronl. thrre remains a mast of coka or
M > h k*"w until thu whole

of its <

o! th" mniei.tl mihtt : . ID ihr< ..i|. Thelinal
result* t ' <.al wiiild be car-
>"'|"> *

'

j,eu, a little sulphur-
oils acid iSu._i. and nnh. Thu production of smoke in a
lilfli.K e supplied itll r,.,il i

ing the < al it> hiuall <ju,inl;!i' - at a tim<- in front of the
fire, so that th

in (ontarl with a lai-r .dumt< ..!' he.tt'd air before
: I lie , hi in i ley. Ill m i au^'-nienN t>*r < "iiMnmiug
<.'-, hot air Is judiciously admitted nt ll

t.l the Ille, ill ..|d'T tu llteet and <'M|l-Ullie th>

into the chim-
ney. The di!le|'.-||e,. j[| th. '

Vill let les ut . ...il k !Vep( riSO t IM . !, t,,. Ir

i l.nrntii.:. The ('..Mowing table exhibits thu
i mi ot i . prent-ntative specimens of tho threw

pi ui' ipal vark'tifM;

I.i>jnlti. Bttwminoui. Antkrvtt*.
Carbon 7h 67 0039
Hydrogen 6'63 6'29 :; IS

Nitrogen 0-50 1-84 0-33
22-8 1288 .".'

.r 2-36 0-39 0-91
A.h :;-; 1-03 i-

100-00 10000 100-00

The lignites furnish a much larger quantity of ga
under the action of heat, anil therefore burn with more
flame than the other varieties, leaving a coke which r-
tainv tho form of the original coal; while bitumin >m
coal softens and cakex together, useful property, sinew
It allows even the dust of hitch coal to be burnt, if the
fire be judiciously managed. Anthracite (tbmt. coal) it

imnh less easily combustible than either of the others;
and hince it yields but little gas when heuted.it usually
burns with little flame or Miioke. This variety of troal

ll so compact that it will not usually burn in oidinary
grates, but is much employed for furnaces.

(Gfl.) The essential characters of coal in practical
geology are derived from its color, texture, composition,
and uses as a combustible. The associated rucks are
not unimportant and tho thickness and number of the
coal-sctuns within certain limits greatly affect the value
of a deposit. Coat differs from most rocks very dis-

tinctly. Borne black minerals, such as obsidian, black

quartz, and others, resemble it. but are diatinguishabla
in H moment by texture, and also by their being non-
combnstible. There in, however, a rock Into which it

passes by gradations which are often hardly perceptible.
tl'-nerally alternating with shale or hard clayey bands,
these have not unfrequently obtained from the coal >t

much carbon and various hydrocarbons HS to be quite
black, and even to burn with facility, though with a
large percentage of ash. It is sometimes not easy to

determine to which of the two rocks a given specimen
belongs. Coal is very widely distributed over the earth.

It is found In all the principal divisions of the globe,
and is of all geological ages. Whatever its origin may
have been, it is certainly a mineral that has been in
course of formation since the existing state of the world
I --an. It probably is so still. Silurian coals have not
Indeed yet been found, though strong indications sxist
of large deposits of carbon of that period. Devonian
coal Is abundant. The carboniferous series Is that which
yi-Ms the chief supplies in Western Kurope and Em-tern
North America. Permian coal is probable, l.tas-ic

coal abounds, and the whole of the oolitic series seems
to contain carbonaceous deposits, as we advance to-

wards the East. Cretaceous coal occurs at intervals in

Hungary and the East, not indeed so good as could b
desired, but still true coal, and excellent beds of true
coal of the older tertiary period are found in mountain
valleys of the Carpathians. Besides these are the enor-
mous deposits of lignite or -brown coal, widely spread
In various parts of the world, but generally of tertiary
date. The most remarkable coal-fields of Europe at

present in actual work are the following : England. Bel-

gium, France, Khenish Prussia, Silesia, Bohemia, Spain,
and Russia. Those of Spain and Portugal are the least

developed. The Russian deposits are also not very
actively handled. The carboniferous areas of N. Amer-
ica have been pointed out in the article CARBONIFEROUS
Ac*, g. v. The regions corresponding to th* local

period, that we take from the Manual of Geology of o in-

great mineralogist and geologist, James D. Dana, are :

1. The great Appalachian coal-field, covering parts if

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia, E. Kentucky, K. Tenn en-

see, and Alabama. The workable area is estimated at

60,000 sq. m. The whole thickness of the formation is

2,500 or 3,000ft; aggregate thickness of the included
coal beds, over Hi* ft. in the Pottsville and Tamtiqu*
valley, about 62 ft. near Wilkesluirre. 26^ It. at Pitts-

burg. The area is partly broken up into patches in

Pennsylvania. In the centre of the State, between
Pottsville and Wyoming, are the famous anthracite beds,
divided into many distinct patches; and in the W. part
commences the great bituminous coal - field which

spreads into Ohio, a.nd stretches 8. to Alabama. 2.

The Illinois and JViuowri, covering a very considerable

part of Illinois, part of Indiana and Kentucky; and, W.
of the Mi&tlsaippi, portions of Iowa, Missouri, Kansas,
and Arkansas Estimated area, 60,000 sq. m. Whole
thickness of the formation in Missouri, 600 to 1,000ft; In

W. Kentucky, nearly 3,300 ft. with about 70 ft for the

aggregate thickness of the coal-beds. 3. The Michigan,
situated about the centre of the peninsula. Estimated
area about 5,000 sq. m. Whole thickness of the forma-
tion 123 ft ;

rests upon a sandstone, probably of the
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Mill-tone erit epoch, which Is 10'j ft. thick. 4. The Texas,
covering several of the N. ami N U

, OW. .V The itlnxlr

kland, \\\i\ bet. Providence- and Worcester, M.I^., ;unl

opening nt Cumln'i l.uel N. "I Providence, a! PorCMDOIlth,

Vm.8,uidalaothowlngthiu seams at New-port a ml che-
wlu-re. Ill Mil-sachllM'tt^ outcropping :it MiUlr-flcM. 15

m. X K. of Providence, at \Vrciit hum. Z< in. 1 1 om Mai i- li i-M.

anil at Worcester. Kstimutrd an-:i, l/nm s*|. in. t'.ih. The
N>'w Itrunsu'ick ami Xm-n flbflftO, C"\ cring part of New
llnmswiek. Nova S'olia, I'lince >M\\an!'s I.-land, nnd
Newfoundland. Kslimated urea, 1\<'"0 si| "> Whole
thickness ..i tlie formation at the .logins, iiicluilin.u; the

be, Is of the MilNtone-grit epoch, H,;-7U ll. ; the number
of included coal-beds is 76, some of them being very tliin,

ami the nggregiiti' thickness i-^ \'- tl. These coal-beds are

Situated in a part of the coal-niea Mires, L'.S 1 '.' ft. thick, near

the middle of tho feriea. At 1'ictou tliere are beds of

coal, with an aggregate thickness of SO ft. The totul

li uin her uf K.I. 111. of all I lie productive roal fields of tho

U. States is 125,000. Hesides the above, there is the
Ar-'tie- coal region, which has been observed on Melville

and Buthurst Islands, Banks Land, Ac.; and tho Rocky
Mountains, both of which arc yet imperfectly explored.

(l*roductitm,) The whole supply of coal mined in the

U. States in 18ti9 ia given as follows by tho Coal Sta-

tistical Hegixttr for 1870:
Tons.

Official quantity of Anthracite sent to markct...l3,221,386
Consumed in Coul regions, (estimated) ^.500,000

15,721,386
Bituminous mined in Pennsylvania (official),

including 4-23,810 tons imported 5,OS6,930
Bituminous mined and consumed in the other

States, in 1869, (estimated) 10,000,000

Total product for consumption In 1869... 30,811,316

The above quantities of Anthracite were produced by
the Pennsylvania, collieries as follows:

Schuylkill coal field 4,748.9691
Wyoming "

6,068,469 [

Lehigh 1,927,583 f
Shamokin "

472,525J
The importation and exportation of coal, together with
its value for the fiscal year ending June ^0, 1SG9, as
stilted by Mr. Francis A. Walker, of the Statistical
Bureau at Washington, are shown in tho following table :

Countries.
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Miner'vm. (Myth.) The Roman goddess of wisdom and

\v,ir, tie- hl"'t,il arts, KCience, and I'-.tl tun;-.

She is reputed (.. have b<-n the offspring of Jnptttr'i

bruin, without ft mother. The futile told of M in i \ .1 s

birth i" ai ainu-m:; a* it in nn<iuetionably original.

Jupiter having married M--IH, h.-came convjoiis that

her progeny, if nl l"'-d f conn- int.i \[~\.>-u>-<-, would

havo BO miich tnh'llip-tn and wisdom tint .Jupiter

hi ins. -If would I'- un.il'l" tO COpC with hi" .-lnl.il. -ii. To

guard ilulity ot being

eclipsed by hi* olfspring, I..- divorced MeliM bet, .re IH-I

confinement
;
when, feeling ji violent p.un in his In-ad,

he sent tur tin- celestial surgeon, \ ulcati, whom he

(iid.-tvd t dMVt it <>peri, '" r-'lieve tll( ' anguish he suf-

fered. ThM surgical operation tut th-- ivli>-l of a emi-

grated brain th" blacksmith accutdingiy p.-rl-rni.-,l ;

whi-n, to tin- aina/.i-ment of tin- heavenly conclave, and
the operator also, out of the Thumb TIT'S head nVw Mi-

nerva, full-grown :iinl ready armed, and by univri^al ac-

claim w:is iiiini-'iiiit.-ly admitted into tli.- synod of tin

gods. She iH also called Athena, Pallas, I'arth

tonia, GlaucopsisUilue-Kvesi, Agom-a. Ilippia, Stiatea,

Area, Sais, and other name*, according to the arU *he

taught or tin- functions over which *he PICM

serpent, the owl, mid the cork were sacred to her; ami

among plants, the olive. She WHS mnhlpped over all

partsof lirei'iv
;
but her ^reat ti-mp]e was the I'arl heiion

at Athens, where she was tlm presiding godd'-sH. :md in

which fane there was a colossal statue of on, by

Phidias, overlaid with ivory.

Jlim'r'vu, iii /"('<', a post-vill. and township of Mar-

hallco., iilit. If tn. W S \\ . ot M arietta; pop. of twp. (M..

Minervit, in Krntwky, a post-villago of Masou co., nbt.

10 in. \V. ,,t Marvsv.lle

M ilierVA. in AVio }'"/*, a pont-vill. ami tup. of IN-. \

co., abt. W m, N. of Albany ; /'"/' of twp. aht. 1,'JOO.

MiiK-rvn, in "/"", a post-vilUgo of Sturk co., abt. 110

in. N.K .>f ( levrlami.

MliiCtt Ituslu. i MINK* BAT, an extensive and re-

markable inlet in tin- N.VV. central part of Nora Scotia.

It washes the cos. of Colchester, I'ictou, Hants, and

Kind's, communicating with the Hay of Fundjr through
Mines Chanm-l, and terminating in robe.|nid liny. It

extends GO in inland, and the tides, particularly during
the equinoxes, rush in with great violence, forming
what is ralb'd tli- liftrr, and rifting, Bometimes, 60 or 70

feet, while in Halifax Harbor on tlm opposite coast, and
distant only '20 in., the tides seldom or never rise above
9 feet.

Mine** Shibboleth, In Missouri, a village of Wash-
ington co.

Mliict'to, in A>o Ynrk, a post-village of Oswego co.,

abt. 5 in. S S.K. ofo
Mln'evor, or Miniver, n. The white stoat or ere-

mite, and its fine, white fur.

ffliiiKiui Inland*, (ming'gan,) a group of British X.

America, in the Uulf of St. Lawrence, N. of Auticoatl

Island.

Mingle, (ming'gl.) v.a. [ \.S.mengan, or mtntgan ; Du.
and OCT. metiyn.] To mix ; to blend ; to unite in om<

body; to compound; to unite in a mas*, a* solid sub-

tances. To mix or blend without order, or promiocu-
ously. To join in mutual intercourse, or in society.
To contaminate

;
to render impure; to debase by mix-

ture. To confuse.

u. n. To he mixed; to be united with.

M I ll '(J I<*J Iy, <"/>'. In a contu^-d nianniT.

Bliii'tfleiiKont, n. State of being mixed; the act of

mixing.
Miit'tfler, n. One who, or that which, mingles.
M 1 it (foes, n.pl. A tribe of N. American Indians. See

IROO.UOIS.
M i ii^ r<' lia, a province of Asiatic Russia, on the S. sid

of tin 1 t'auc.isijiii .Mount. linn, b.-twcen the Caspian and
the Black sea. It is btmuded N. by (ieor^ia, K. tlu-

Imeritia. S. the river PhasU. W. tli" Black 8ea. Area*
1,665 sq. in. Ill-- MM't'aru ii emrrallv iiiMutitainous tuid

barren, but fertile iu Lh vaUayt. Cap. /ubdidi. l\>p.

61,000.
Mln ho, a province of Portugal. See E.VTRB DOURO
KniHo.
A riv.-r of Spain and Portugal, rises in tho N.E. nf Ga-
licia, in Lat. about 43 20* N., LOII. about 7 16' W. lu
course in S.U'. through tlio modern Spanish pn>vin '< -s

of Lugo and Orense, after wlurli, continuing its course,
and forniine the northern boundary of the Portuguese
province of Minho, it falls into the Atlantic Oc<-an. Its

length, exclusive of windings, is 130 m., and it is navi-

gable tor Kiuall craft '2ii ?n. above its month.
Mill'llilt*. r. u.

\

Lat. minitirt', niiniitluni, from minium,
<[.

v.
j

To paint \\ ith n-d h>ad or Vrrnulion.
a Ol', or pertaining to the color of red lead or vermilion.

HI Ilia til re. i mi>,'i-flf->/ur.} u. [It. and Sp. mi Hi. if lift,

from Lai. wn'/imrv, to color with niinimn, vermilion, en-

oxide of lead.] A painting in water-colors on vrllnm,
ivory, or paprt. with points or dots; a portrait jiainted
on a very Mnall scale ;

a picture or representation in a
mall compass, or l.--s than tin- reality, or a representa-

tion of nature on a very small scale. In the ordinary
acceptation ,,[ the term, the word niiniaturo include*
two wid.-ly ilii! '1-,-nt kinds of painting. Of these, one is

that ornamental painting or illuminating which is seen
in its highest perie. (ion in Media:val bibb>-;. p.-alters,

missalit, and other costly manuscripts on vullnm ; the
uther kind i-^ that of miiiutu or diiiilniitivu porlruiU
generally painted on ivory, to which, in jKjpnlar lan-

guage, the word has buun confined exclusively in late

yearn. The first kind of miniature is of very ancient

origin : they aru to b need among the. hieroglyphics of
the Egyptians. The books of the ancient Romans were
efteu decorated with email paintings in a costly style.
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The cildcat existing manuscript* with mlniatnr
7,:inhii'-, and t tliu bitter put t <>l tin- 4th, nr beginning
ot tin- ..tli ceiitmy. Tin 1 m.ujii.T of th.- llw.u.

iatni-.>i was ft. '-.!> iimt.tl.'d in tin- Italmn in ..... i-l. i i- -.

an late. HM the l:;th c.-ntni \ [n th.- l.,th cm
tury the work* produced by the ll.ili.in monkx ;i--uiii. d

a higher jilace than ili.it t il,. ,1 (.1 . L 111. inters. The
i M liool of hiiiiuilurf-paihliiig in tlie \\--l oi

HcelllH to h.l\( i
' -!( t ii.tl {i.Hiinii ill Kllm.lf. Ill

lielund, in the first half of the tith ctntnry, by M. ',,

lumba. Tht-re i great di vi-i sity in tin; miniature
j
Mint-

ing ol ditt.'t
1

. nt a^cM and countries, not only in Mylc,
but in the method* of execution. '1'liey \\.-ie ^eni-i'atly

painted on vellum or paper, with colon* \eiv In

^at.-d and n-nd.-red opa^u-- by being for lh-

as well as tbe lights mixed with white; i

vtdiicle being gum, glue, or white of egg. Uold wan uUu
Irerly iiM'd, gold back-grounds being trequent at inoM

.

. Tin' M'( olid . [.i--. ot Jin iififiti'i .s' includes tin-

hinall port I aits painted either f.,r di-corali vt- pin ,

t.i pl.ic.' in t ,ili in i 't*, li .i'ki'1-, . >[ broiHjhes. I \ 01 \ u
,

(
-

adapted for this purpo-f at an early d.tty ; it Wa found
to tot ni a more suitable ground than vellum for ilido>

p. mil !it \M>I k-, and iU adoption led to a change in the
U pioi-cssfs. The ivory required for miniatures

into veiy thin sheets, mid when mounted i.i backed
up witli some very white niat.-ri.d. The pointing is ex-
e. nt' d in .'' iid the flesh-tints and other

parts requiring great delicacy of finish are wholly.
dotted, ^tippled, or hatched upon the surface. In late

>- .i! > the, art seerns to have, entirely succumbed bufure
tin- rapi'I a.l\ an- t" photography.
ill 'Jut tiro, a. I; <ture on a small scale;
very Miialt

;
diminntivi-.

r. (. To p. mil or represent on a small scale, or in a small

space.

iiiiatur'lMt, n. One who paints miniatures, or small
rtraits.

in UMIH, n. [From Lat. minor, less.] A light, covered
vehicle d. >jgned to convey paiwengent for short distances.

ini^>. CLAUHK-KTIENNB (min't-ui,) a French ofticer, is.

in Paris about 1810, to whom lias been erroneously as-

cribed the inventionof the well-known rifle which bears
his name. Ho had attained the rank of sous-lieutenant
in the French army, when he made the acquaintance of
Ctpt. Uehi^ii--, who was engaged in perfecting the
inu-Ut-t for the, newly raised Ctiui*turt-a-i>ied ; and hav-
ing. under his direction, rendered some services to him
in his t-xpi Tininits, he was, at his rucommeiidation, at-

tached to that cnrpt d't'litf, and wits appointed to tin--

School of Musketry. By virtue of his poition, the new
weapon, although really invented by Cupt. Delvigne,
was attrilmted to his pupil, and is generally known as

the " Miniu rifle," the principle of which has not only
been adopted in the French service, but, with some modi-
hVatioiiH, in the English Knfiuld rifle aud the umsket of
other armies. The " Minie-ball

"
(Fig. 446) was n great

advance upon everything of the kind that had preceded
it. It consistd of an elongated cylinder, conical in front
and hollow behind, and filled with a cap of thin inm.
which, by filling the grooves of the barrel as the ball is

forced through, gives to the latter a precision and range
of flight hitherto unknown to the science of projectiles.
The Minie'-riflo is now superseded in France by the

Oia^sepot. J/., having been appointed chefde batuillun
in IVrj, declined to quit France, to give the lni n>-(it <-t

his improvements in tire-arms to Russia, which country
had offered him a higher grade of rank. Napoleon
III. mad him a present of 20,000 francs, and for many
years he was employed in giving instruction at the Nor-
mal School of Musketry, established at Vincennea. He
wan made Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor, retired

from the service in 1858, and was appointed, with the
consent of the French emperor, Inspector of Foundrlee,
And Gun Manufacturer, to the Viceroy of F.gvpt.

Mitiir-lmll, niliic-riflc, n. See MIMI.
M in il. in, ... Small ; diminutive.
n. A small sort of pin. A favorite; one dear or loved.

Min im, " [Fr. minime ; Lat. minimum, the least. J

Something exceedingly small ; the least part or portion.
The smallest liquid measure; a nitigle drop ;

tho six-
tieth part of a tluid drachm.
A sumll sort of fish

;
a minnow.&

(J/u$.) A character, thus I , equal in duration to

two crntchets, or half a semibreve.
(i. Very small; infinitesimal

; minute.
Mi Hi ins, or LEAST BRETHREN, n.pl. (Ecd. Hitt .) A

r. li ;;io\is order, o called in contrast to tin- Minorite*, or
I..--XT Urethren, of St. Francis d'Assiwi, were, founded

by St. Francis di Paulo, in C ilal'i-ia. in the I.Mh century
He first form* d an a--... iation of hermit-. ( ailed Her-
mits of St. Francis, wlio lived in $*cparaif cells, in 1463.

They \\-en* a-^nembled in convents in 1474, and several

establi-inn, nu \\cr- formed in llalv and KM
r'ranci- died Apiil 2.1507.

Mill illli^C, r. <t. To render exceedingly nmtill ; to re-

duce to the Miiallcsi proportions.
Miti'iiiiiiiti, H. ; pi. MINIMA. [Lat ] The least qnan-

tily a--ii:naldn in a Riven cm*e
; the, least part or por-

tion of anything; the lowetit priew of any article, its

fixed by some law or regulation.
Mill'illK, M. The art or operation of discovering, and

leiuovin^ from the bowels of tho earth su'-h min. i J- u
ut-e valuable to man. When thti mineraU in quftion
occur at tho earth's surface, no that th<-\ can }>,< ;.-

moved by tlie liglit of day, the operation is properly
regarded as quarrying. Tlie nature t ,f the materials
reniuved should make no difference in the term, as many
earthy minerals ar mined for, aud ui.iuy mim-rul veins

quarried. Oenerally spiitkltig, mlnrnil pn-dncts He
in \i-in-.. or l.n-i-. I. (!.. dli II,.. fin !,i, <>l tli- earth
The miiK'i , in oi il. t t" i . .e b tlieni, fink- a M-I ti< al pit,
or t-tiiitl. in n< h it maniiiT a- to cut th-' vi-in or biywr,
w hi> -)i i-. MI .[...

,
1 1 her from the waU-kaoffu

intui" .! i In- di- 1 1 M t. 01 1 1 -mi [,;irt <>f it making its ap-
pearance, at the Mill M|\ it b,i)<i
tlie HUH. 1,. I lo] Mm ],iu l , ,( I). t;i ol theCOUH*
try. Thur.. in M..U..I

I

-., tind thin (

i-amsol i it "h-t. <[!, an i ' \ ing in t hick-
IK'HH from a I*-W he 'IK'* to i-. \el.il Ir'-l, :<l,.l .-\1. I,.]. .

niiiu\ hquaie mitett of country. LMinlly, bo.\.i, in-

t.iliilnotts mm. t.il matter Is found in II-MII,'-, which
ti.iern.- the, ..rdinaiy Miata of the district. TheM Ha-

Kitrca, when filled with granite, tra< li\ t.
.

..i < t>.

on- locks, are U-i int-d dykct ; but wh.n
metallic 01 e, they at e culled rrtfU, Or Unlft. Tile busi-

ness, then, ot tin- miner in to follow thexu lodes as far an

pohaildu. As soon us the, nhaft is sunk, and the lode is

reached, an horizontal gallery or level in driven right
and bTt in the iliivcln-n ot tlie lode, the ore being con-

veyed to tbu Khali, and thence by buckets or kibbles to
the Biirfacu. If the lode is pretty rich, and the strata

give indications of the existence of other veins, uior
shaftH are sunk, and levels driven. As might be ex-

p> i t. d. the hxlea often diffi-r considerably in IhlckueM
even within the length of a few yards. Sometimes they
dwindle away altogether, and at others diitappear ud-
d.-nl y by the subsidence or dropping down of the alrata.
In the latter case, the miner drives several level* in
different directions, until the broken lode i- found once
more. One of the greatest dillnulties uith winch the
miner has to contend in water, which often oozes into
tho mine in all directions. When the mine Is situated
on tin 1 side of a hill, it is simply IH-CC-CCU % to open an
adit-levul at the lowest part of the bill-side, to serve aa
a water-course ; but when tl>e u< rkings extend below

tg. 1799. MIXERS GOING DOWN A NIMFT.

(Copied from A. WlocbeU'i Skttfke* of <\fation.)

this point, a shaft in sunk to the lowcxt part of the
mine, and the water is led Into It and pumped up either
to the adit-level or to the surface, where it is iiNcd for

washing the ore. Much of the excavation la done by
hand with the pickaxe, and pad, or iron wedge; but if

the strata allow of it. large masses are removed at once
by blasting with gunpowder. A hole, eighteen inches
In depth, is bored into the rock, and about two 01 ttcen

of powder are inserted ; a alow-burning fire in then car-

ried from the powder to the mouth of the h<de. and the
whole Is clotted by ramming In clay. The ore. when it

Is brought to the surface, in dressed or sorted, an opera.
tion differing according to the value ot' the ore and its

ftpeciflc gravity. Taking copper, tin. or lend ore* as

types, I|IH ppM-evt pnrsm-d is a* follow*: The or* i*

first sorted by hand, the purest portions being ->! aside

ready for smelting. The rest i broken by Imminent
into piece* tho -i/.e of a walnut, the best hit* b.-ini:

agnin sot iiftido. The remainder is then crushed, the
tiner portion being subjected to the operation ofjifjffing.
which con-i -t- in sifting the crushed ore in a stremu of

runniim water, which curries away the lighter port ions.

These, with the courser pieces left from tho crushers,
are stamped and then hwltllf-i. A huddle is a wooden

trough, from which flows a Mi earn of water, spread out
into ^ thin layer by a distributiiig>board. Below this,

the crushed ore Is placed, nnd the gentle stream flows
over it. carrying away tlie lighter portions and leaving
the heavier behind. It uill be Keen that the operations
of jibing uud Middling depend on the difference of

sp.'i iii, gravity between the ore and its matrix. When
the two awtimilate, these processes cannot be resorted
to. The drereed ore is then either smelted on the spot,
or else carried to some other part of the country when
fuel U abundant.
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Miii'liiff, or MINING PORT, in Missouri, a post-village
ut Mm

Mill ion. n. [Fr. mi;/itnn. mi>/nn>ie,(rom O. (ter. in in

nu, minni<i, mnint, love, fondness.
\
A favorite; a dar-

ling; particularly the favorite of a prince on vvlnnii In

lavishes his favors; one who gains favor by flattery or

mean adulation.

(Print.') A kindof type.iuteimeiliate in si/.e b--tw .- -n

Nonpareil and P.revjer ; thu>. n, b, C. Why it ineive I

this name in unknown ;" probably,'' says .Johnson, "it

was held in great estimation on its fir^t Introduction,
and ronse.jiieotly received the title of mitnim (darling)

"

Miit'ioii-l'ilt r. M in ioiily. -. Daintily ; flatteringly.
Mill ish. an island of Ireland, in the Atlantic Ocean,

otl" the .v\V. c -a*l of co. Galway.
M in iniiili. m .Y> " ynrk\ a post-village and township
of Orange co., bt. 60 in. N.W. of New York city ; pop.
of township, abt. 307.

Min isti'r, n.
[
Fr. ministre, from Lat. minister, from

minor, minn$, less
; as, ma</ister, master, from im/^/.f. in

a higher degree.] (/W. ) One to whom a sovereign in-

tru-ts the direction of affairs of state. In France. Ihih.

Belgium, Ac., tho heads of departments in the state are

BO called, and th-; collective name ministry is applied
to all of them. In Kngland, the individual inembfi s an-

imt so designated, but the collective name is retained.

A British ministry is, in fact, a committee of the leading
members of the two Houses. It i.s nominated by the

crown, but consists exclusively of statesmen whose

Opinions on the pressing questions of tho time u^tee
iu the main with those of the majority of tho House >!'

Commons. Some eminent party leader, who has the

confidence of tho House of Commons, is authorized by
the sovereign to form a ministry, tho members of whirh
he selects from his party, or from those favorable to his

policy, l)e himself being the prime minister, and tak-

ing commonly tho office of First Lord of t'>o Treasury.
Those of the ministers who are peers sit in the House
of Lords, the others sit in the House of Commons, in

virtue of being elected members, which is indi-p"ii-a-
ble. When the House of Commons, by a decisive vote

on a test question, shown that it no longer approves i>t

tho policy of the cabinet, the ministers are expected t<>

resign and make way for a new cabinet. See CAIJINKT.

rr- A Foreign minister is a person sent from one govern-
ment to another, and accredited to the latter, in order to

transact public business in the nameof his government.
(Eccl.) In most of the Reformed Churches, a pastor

of a church, chapel, or meeting-house.
v. a. To give; to afford ; to supply.
v. n. To perform service in any office, sacred or secu-
lar

;
to serve.

To afford supplies; to give things needful; to supply
the means of relief; to contribute ; to allot d.

M iiiisl> rittl, a. [Fr. minister-id.] Attending for ser-

vice; attendant; acting at command; operating under
superior authority ; pertaining to executive otlices; olli-

cial. Sacerdotal; pertaining to ministers of tho gos-

pel, or their office. -Pertaining to ministers of htate.

M iiii*lv'rinli**t, n. A supporter of tho ministry of the-

day.M in iwtc'rtally, adv. In a ministerial manner.
Miii'lstery. u. See MINISTRY.
Mill IH| rant,". [lt.mini$trant', from Lat. winixtran

ministrantis.] Attendant; acting at command; pel

forming service.

Ministration.' [Lat. ministratio.] Act <>f mini'

tering, or of performing service as a subordinate agent ;

agency ; intervention for aid or service.
Office of a minister; service; ecclesiastical function.
M i ll'isl ml i \ c, ". Affording service; assisting.
M iii'isl r< iss, n. A female who ministers.
Min islr.v, /< [Fr. miniatrre; Lat mmiferim.] The

office, duties, or functions of a minister, or subordiiiat<

agent of any kind; agency; service
;
aid ; interposition

instrumentality. Ecclesiastical profession ; agency or
service of a clergyman or priest. The clergy taken
collectively. Persons who compose the executive gov-
ernment, or the council of a supreme magistrate; tho

body of ministers of state.

Business; profession; emploj'ment.
Minium.^ [Lat.] (J///U An old name for red-lead. It

is a compound of the protoxide and peroxide of tho metal
Mill iver, n. (ZoGl.) Tho same as MIXEVKR.
Mink, n. (Zool.) A quadruped of the genus Putoriw,
family Musteltdx. The common J/., found in N. Amer-
ica and Northern

~

parts of Europe, can
swim and dive well,
and is generally to bo
found on the banks
of rivers, where it

pn-VH upon small fish,

, rats, mice. &c.
Its fur is fine, but not
very valuable. When
irritated, tho A/, ex-
hales a fetid, musky
smell. It H a!i .nt

17 inches long to the

tail, which is about
half the length of the body. Its general color is dark
browiii.sh-ehcstnut, tail nearly black, and the eiidoj the
chin

wtytefnTcnney.
Miiiiiftap'olis. in Minnesota, n city. cap. of Henne-

pin co., on the Mississippi River, opntwltv St. Anthony.
and abt. 7 m. W.N.VV. of St. Paul ; Lat. 45 N., Lon. y:>
'.!'/ W. M. iB woll built, and contains HOIIIU handsome,
and substantial edifices. The inhabitants nr exten-
sively engaged In the lumber trade, abt. 70.000.UOO ft. of
lumber iWng sawn annually, Fbp. ubt. 9,000.

F-'ff. 1800. MINK.

-hnlia, ("Laughing Water,") in Dal-nta Terri-

tory, -A :?.K. co., adjoining HlQUMOtu; <n->:a, abt. 3,500

xq. in. AYirr.f. Hit: Sioux and Vermilion rivers, and
numi'i'-Mls smaller >tn'am>. hidden several laUcs. 8ur-

/!<>', elevated; sm'I, fertile. '
'>')>. Kimix Falls.

~I MI iK-ha Iia. in ,\> /'// */>n, a village ot' Hurt co., abt.

VJ m. WS.W. of IM-atur.

Mill m-liofp, n. pi. [Uor. t courts of love.] The name
j^iveii l'\ the (.iermans to tho courts of love. See LUVE,
iC'H-liT Of.)

Minii'i'la. in Kansas, a village of Franklin co., abt.

'JO m. S. by W. of Lawrence.
Miiuioo'la. in Mittn,-*ot<i, a post-township of Goodhue

co-; pop. abt. 4uu.

M iii'ii*'siii^4'rH, n. pi. A name given to the German
lyric poets of the Middle Ages, on aeemint of love being
the chief subject of their poems, Ihu ani-Jeiit German
WOrdffUntM being used to d- -note a pure and faithful love.

After the fashion of tho Provencal troubadours, the

Uiunesluxer* engaged in pnetical eontesta for the grati-
fication of princes and ladies of the court. Some among
them were poor, and earned their living by reciting their

KOIIK^ from court to court; but most of them Hang
merely for pleasure,when their swords were unemployed.

MJuneso'ta, (from tho principal river, tho name of

which, in the, Indian tuiigiif. signifies cloud-colored or

sky-tinted water,) one of the most northern States of the
American Union, having Uiilihh N. America on the N.,

Lake Superior and Wisconsin on tho EM Iowa on tho S-.

and Dakota on the W. It lies between Lat. 43 30' and
49 N., and Lou. 89 29' and 97 12' W., extending about
380 miles iu length from N. to 8., and 350 in breadth.

Area, about 84,000 sq. m., or 54,700,000 acres, being
hir^er than the six New England State;* combined, and
c<[iial to Indiana and Illinois. Gen. D>'sc. Lying near
the centre of the continent, M. occupies tho summit of

the interior plateau formed by tho converging basins
of the Mississippi
Kiver, Lake Su-

perior, and Lake
Winnipeg: em-
bracing the head-
waters of the 3

great river -sys-
tems of N. Amer-
ica. Its serieri of

umlulatingplains,
seldom broUen by
abruptelevation-s,
and never rising
into mountains,
present an agree-
able variety of

prairit), alternat-

ing with belts of

heavy timber, and
studded with
beautiful lakes, the crystal waters and euphonious In-
dian names of which have become proverbial, and whose
intercommunication, together with the large and nu-
merous rivers, form a system of internal navigation
permeating all parts of the State. The surface is suffi-

ciently rolling for all purposes of drainage, yet suscep-
tible of easy cultivation. Rivers, Lakes, d-c. After the
Mississippi, which rises in and drains this State for

nearly 800 miles (being navigable for 534 miles), tho
chief rivers are the Minnesota (334 miles in 1'ength. and
navigable fur '238 miles); the Ked Kiver of the North
(379 miles long, and navigable for its entire length),
and the St. Croix (130 in. long, and navigable for 52 m.)
U"-ides these there are the St. Louis, Root, Crow, Ruin.
Blue Earth, Snake, Kettle, Crow Wing, Red Wood,
Cottonwood, Sank, Cannon, Xumbro, Lo Sueur, Red Ce-
dar, Red Lake, Des Monies, and many others, with in-

numerable tributaries, tho whole spreading out over
every section of the State, and bringing almost to the
door of every farmer the priceless boon of living water
for stock, and water-power for mills and manufactories.
The number, beauty, and picturesqueness of its lakes
form a marked feature in the scenery of M. These
lovely little sheets of water are found dotting its surface
in nearly every section of the State, sparkling in the
open prairie, hidden in the depths of its primeval forests,
and glistening like gems of beauty among the rugged
hills of its N. portion. They are from 1 to 30 miles in

diameter. Some ofthem are of a circular form
;
others

of an exceedingly irregular outline. The waters ot

the.se lakes are remarkably clear and pure, resting upon
a basin of qiiartzoso Hand and pebbles, among which
the jasper, agate, and cornelian appear conspicuous.
These lakes are sometimes found isolated, having no
outlot; others tiro the manifest reservoirs whence issue
the mighty rivers of the continent. These lakes abound
with a great variety of fi,sh of superior flavor and quality.
Lake:Superior washes the N.K. border of the State for iib't.

loO in., after which the largest sheets of water are the
Lake of the Woods, I'.ainv Lake, Vermilion Lake, Red
Lake, Leech Lake, Mi Me L*C8,and Big StoneUk. It has
been estimated that in a Miiglo body of 1,2-">0,000 acres
of land between the Mississippi and St. Croix rivers,
7-'i.OOO acres are covered by small l:ike. Min. Not-

withstanding the largo area of this State, its geological
character seems to be confined to the a/,oic and proto-
stoic groups, concealed by a tlii n superincumbent stratum
of drift, extending over a large part of the country.
The mineral resources are not yet fully developed,
though deposits of iron, coal, copper, and lead are
known to exist; and when attention can be diverted
trom the more active and pressing matters now occupy-
ing the minds of the settlers, these mineral deposits
will materially add to the wealth of the State. Superior

Fig. 1801. SEAL OF THE STATE.

slate exists in abundance near tho St. Louis Falls.

Limestone abounds in many places. Potter's day has

already been loiind iu large quantities, and extensive

potteries e*tubli>.hed. The numerous wilt-springs in

the Re.d River Valley are but the beginnings of the
numerous salines which extend to the \\ .. and will

form the basis of great wealth to the State, an all tha
fait that cull be made from them will be consumed in

pat-king beef and pork in these exteu-jve i-egions, and
in domestic economy. Coul h;i* n,.i yet be.-u 1'uiind in

quantities comparable to its development in the neigh-
boring States; but lead gives promise of great abun-
dance. In tho N.E. part, large formations ot" 1:0 Id- and
silver-bearing quartz, accompanied by .-till further de-

velopments of iron ore, were reported by the State geol-
ogist upon actual survey. dim. From its high lati-

tude, the climate of M. is necessarily severe, parlicularly
in the N. portions; yet it iw accompanied by an equa-
bility which easily assimilates the human system to its

low temperature, preventing those sudden changes
which are insalubrious in lower latitudes. The climatic
relations are very favorable to health and longevity,
presenting many alleviations to the extreme cold of
winter. Seasons of drought are unknown. The great
lakes and rivers on the N.and K., wilh the many smaller
streams and lakes, present so large n surface for the ac-
tion of tho sun's rays during summer, that evaporation
is rapid, and is generally condensed by the cool nights,
watering the earth with numerous and seasonable
showers. .VwV, Vegetation, rfJc. The soil of M. may he
divided into four geological classifications limestone,
drift, clay, and trap. Scientific analysis develops the

presence, in due proportion, of elements of extraoidi-

nary fertility iu each of these, comparing favorably with
the most celebrated soils of the world. The prevailing
soil is a dark, calcareous, sandy loam, containing a vari-
ous intermixture of clay, abounding in mineral salts

and in organic ingredients derived from the accumula-
tion of decomposed vegetable matter for long ages of

growth and decay. Its peculiar excellence is shown in
its adaptation to the culture of wheat, the great and
unfailing staple of M. The valleys of the great rivers,

e.-pecially ihe Mi^si-sippi and Minnesota, are very pro-
ductive. Above the Falls of St. Anthony, with the ex-

ception of river alluvions and some prairie land, tho

country is covered with drift and marshes, restricting the
area of effective cultivation. The agricultural character
of the Red River country is excellent. Notwithstanding
its high latitude, the State produces Indian corn of HU-

purior quality, and in considerable quantities. Wild rice,

strawberries, currants, plums, and cranberries abound
in the prairies. The principal trees are the sugar-
mapla, oak, elm, ub, bonwood, black and white walnut,
lime, butternut, hickory, cottomvood and boxwood,
witli immeuse forests of pine in the N. part, cover-

g. 1802. SUSPENSION-BRIDGE ACROSS THE MISSISSIPPI AT
MIN.VKAPOUS.

ing an urea of not less than 21,000 sq. in. Agric.
No State possesses more natural advantages for crop-
raising and pasturage. In almost every section there
is an ample supply of timber, while the adjacent and
rich prairies are ready lor the plough of the husband-
man. As the resources of this State are developed,
they are found to increase in an extraordinary ratio, and
are apparently almost inexhaustible. A few years ago,
M. Imported most of the necessaries of life, when there
was even a deficiency of bread and meat. Now her ex-

ports far exceed the imports in almost every particular.
Tho following table, will exhibit the relative impor-
tance of the principal farm-crops of 1868 :

Products.
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for hny 7.00 p*>r ton. making the total value of the
ii-.ii with tin-.

the product* <>; maple-Millar, maj-1" and foi-lmm nn>

laSflt'fl, ll -V, 01 ( harl :iu>t dan .

ailil slaughtered animal*. .in 1 PTii'irkaMe, considering
Hi.- 1. 1 1 a the first settlement -if th" coun-
ter. Tin- total value of ]iv,- htork. in I **'>., wan fl8,tti2>

IT'l, proportioned as follow* : 98,980 hoi

:<. \enandolherratlli-: 1M,:J4-.: milch-row-;
i

' valua-

tion of property, real and
]

mate,! ;it $185,000,000. /'

bein^ fiirnishe. I with r.uln >.nh in e\ei \ dlnctl Ll

f IM.M then- worn already 7'>i> in OOB)

', .Mi'l much nmri' i-* in pn>< . "I :. .it m t,

which will afford facilities fur transportation
art i elf! t" :in<) from .-etlh-rs, and I'M m :i !> ,

muniratjoi] that will spe.-dily devel.-p lln- ampl" r--

sources of M. The Northern l'i not yi
constructed, wh'-n completed, will torm oif "1 I In- ni"-*t

Important links connecting tin- great lake, wttli ihr I'a-

cific, ami will tend strongly in n L v.)tnti"iii/e, in I'.ivi >r !

tin' lireat Northwest. Hi-- channels and centres of tin-

tnide and commerce <>f th'' -V-w World. Tin- mumti-
cent grant* niudo by < : .nil oad-n in r

will conduce to the hpe.-dy completion of all ii-> n

OOntonnpIatlOD, or in pr.Ji-e-^ o! cotistriictiofi, and will

furnish the internal improvements rcquiailM for tin-

! L'eriei ate '!i. ''in 't<
-, !'

ivided iutu tin- (JO I'ollou ing countu-s :

An.lr Jobnion, Furibnult, Mimoniin, Rioe,
Anokft, Fillmorc. Martin. Saint Louli.
Ii'-nttin, Freeborn, Mcvker, S<-' .:(,

Blue Earth, Goodhue, Millc l,c, Shcrburne,
fit-own. Grant. MotiongalU, SiMey.
Carl ton, HenueplD, MorrUoa, SUmr'ui,
Carver, Hmiitoa, Mower. Stcclu,
Ca*s, Itanti. NV'illei,

Ctiippewt, Jackiion, Olnutead, Todd,
Cbiiago, Kaiialx'c, utter Tall, Wabuhaw,
Clay, Kan<livobl, 1'inc, WUWCA.
Crow Wing, Lake. Pope, Wiistiiiitoo,
Dakota, l.i- Sueur, Rarnicy, -man,
D-wici-. l.in.'.'ln. Redwood, Wluona,
Duutctas, M.:l..-...l, Ku-uvillo, Wright.

The chief towns are St. Paul. Mho capital.) Rod Wing.
St. Anthony. Fort Shelling, Stilhvaier. ManKaio. St.

Cloud, ami Minneapolis, Education. The educational
and moral interests of the St. it*- are judiciously man-
aged, and the tu'hool system, under the special att'-n-

tion of the authorities, is <mo of the best to !' tmni
in the commonwealths <>f the \\est. 'I'ln- \\holo num-
ber of school ilMrirM ii aht. 'J.oOO, employing 3,270
teachers, and educating .".."i.oiHt pupiK. The total num-
ber of choiil-hoiis't;$ is l,7iG, valued atfciOO,000, V\\ -r\

township is entitled to a free school, and two lacUODl
of laud in every township ln-]nii^ to the ftchool 1'nnd,

making an ag^re^ite uf ^1,000,000, when nil sin v,>\ . -d.

It is sold ut not l<-ss th:in $." per aen-, and th^ cush pro-
ceeds invt-.teJ in I'. Stiles or Minnesota State

According to the Governor's ni'-.ssa^e ol' Jan.. IS 1

'

', the
ales of school lands dtiritt .' th'- year \vasT'

dnctnc $404,840.61, which suin. added to the form
miilutionsof theperiimii.-nt -*r||,..)l fund,makes a ma-niti-
ceut total of S^.ltTT.OS^. The SUU- lias a 1101 nial

\Vinona, \\ tint- On students e;in l>e ai-roiiuno.l.it*-d. Ttiey
are trained hen- to a kncwleilp.- and praeiii-r ol the l'-t
methods of imparting inatrneti"n, and of inllnenrin^
character, so that all (ho>- I-M.,^ which contribute to
well-educated COmmunltlM in iy 1>" antn*.-d and properly
directed. There is also a To-n-hers' Institute, where the
Iti-st me tin ii Is of in-t i MI- ( i. >n and school government are
fllustrute.I. A State University, with a co>l iy hmldin-.
and ai) endow men t of M,0->'> acres of html, l.esidc.H rjO,uiM
acres of agricultural college lands, and a full c

professor-, i-i in siii-. r^iu] operatioji at St. Antlmny,
without e\]."n*e to students except for board. There
Is a Roman Catholic coll. at Clinton, in St"arns co., a
Methodist coll. at Red Wing, a Congregational coll.
at NorthtleU. ami :t:i Mpi-,, (

.:tl .-.,11. at F.iril.iiult, In-

side* commercial collides at S,t- I'mil and Minneapolis,
and many classical and oilier acadetniiM and .seminaries
for females in dilTe,, -nt parts of tint State. /;

Of the different ivligioiiK denominalions in .)/. the fol-

lowing are the prin>-ipal : Catholic, ]-j:; chmclic.-i, valued
at $500.01)1): Methodist. ti:i rliurcht'H, valued at -

German Methodist, iio churches, valued at$o4,UOO; and
Episcopalian, ~* chim-h'-s, valued at ?J"i|.s;,o. There
ate also -11 Baptist ; 67 Con^re^utionnt ; 93 I'reshyterian,
(New and Old Schools now united ;i T'.> Ltithr&n;
I'.t SweJi-h Lutheran; and i!U I'nivrrnalist i hn
i'ul'ltr Institutions. Thu most promittesii are, a State

penitentiary at Slilhvater, un asylum for deat-mutes at

Fanhault. and an Historical Society, which |<uldi>h<- its

transnetioiis annually, at St. Paul hi<!u>t nj. Ainons
the Htrikini; and pre-eminent evidences *o] "the future
wealth and greatness of this State, n, .tie at more, im-

pressive than itsiwxhuustilile water pn ei, u npa rail clod
on the continent in its rapacity, und unequalled in any
State for a universal distrilmtioti in every tljfi'i-tion.

At St. Anthony's Fall* alone, inclii.liiiL; the rapids, there
Ift AD hydraulic capacity ot VJUJKMI hofi-e-powi-r, more
than sufficient to drive all th<- J;..IHM>.IHHI cpjndlfit and
4,000 mills of Kn^hiud and Scotland coml-ined.
than the whole in. -live power, stt-am and \\ .

ployed in textile manufactures in Enghmd in Is.'iO, and
liearlv seven time-; a> yi'i-at ;ii the \\at'T p\M i r s. > c-n

ployed. The St. Croix and St. Luni.s Km-r F.UU aie
seo-nid only to St. Anthony's in volume, and equally well

located; the I'okegiuna Falls, Little Falls, Sauk Rapids,
Cannon Falls, and Vermilion Falls, with the 40 rivers
mid creek:) on the N. shore of Lake Superior, and hun-
dreds of 9Uiallt>r cascade and rapids, cumblne to c.jw .V.

a water-power for the State at large, and for almost

-niity, whu-li ch:ili' ' : i'T a p-iralh-l.

man t [' and h'Metjiu 1 c -.-, rnlicular full of
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40 ft. The principal manufactnrinp interests are \- -cut- 'd

at the Falls of St. Anthony, mentioned al'ove.wher.', dur-
ing 1 V| '7, the manufiiciured pnxlm-ts reached the apgre-

$4.fOO,000, while the- additional invests
manulacturing enterprises were over $2,000,000. The
total value* if tlii- tim hcj- !ii:t!in!actured lien- and at Min-
neapolis yearly is nearly $2,000,000. The commercial
position of M. is one of the grander amon^ ihr State.-.
Or -, -upying the exact centre of this continent, and con-
stituting tho water-shed of its eastern half, the stewm
navi-atiun of three great internal wiiter-systemK trrmi-
na! -i here, viz.: The Mississippi River, N. from the Gulf
of Me\j,-o ; the Red River of the North, S. from Hud-
son's Hay; and the St. Lawrence River and chain of
pieat lakes W. from the Atlantic Ocean. M. is H.nn
the focus of three cardinal rndii of a va**t cnmmeicial
systi-m; the fourth radius, connecting her with the

Ocean, will he supplied by the Northern Pacific

Railroad, the construction of which is already com-
mencrd under circumstances which insure it^ :ul\

> in pie t ion. With these great, almoet unequalled,
facilities for commerce and manufactures. M. iudotin-d.
nt no distant day. to hold a prominent place along with
tlits older States of the Union. Pinuttce, The linain ial

condition of M. is most satisfactory, hann- a compara-
tively trifling pnldic debt, and a revenue nmrh ni--at.-r
than its expense. The recognised funded Slate debt is

$^ioO,OX, which consists in biinl> i.ne.l for the suppres-
sion of Indian hostilities in 1-*VJ. mid for the erection of

public buildings in 1867. 1S6S. and 1S6U. During the
fiM-al year ending Nov. 30, 1869, the toUl State cxpen-
djturn for sj] pnrpom-s wra$8&&t767.0T,aiidthr9clpti
for the same period amounted to $947,610.1::. leaving a
balance of fcJl,8n3.05, which, with the. surplus of the
previous year of $74,234.12, makes a total balance in the

treasury of $166,087.15. Government. The legislature
consists of 37 senators elected for 2 yuars, and 80 repre-
sentatives elected for 1 year. Its sessions arc annual.
commencing on the first Tuesday of January, and are
limited to CO days. The executive department consists
of H governor and lientenunt-governor, a secretary of
htate. treasurer, and attorney-general, all elected for 2
year.-, and an auditor elected for 3 years. The judicial
power i.-* invested in a supreme court, composed of a
chief justice and 2 associates, 6 district courts, courts of

.and justices of the peace, which are also elected

by the people; tlio^i- of the Miprcme and district courts
for 7 years, and the others for 2 years. The SM:
Rtitiition secures to the citizen by naturalization i-.|iia]

rit;ht> and immunities with the citizen native born. No
proprrU qualifications aro required for the H.-r-tiv-
Iranchi-e; and 'persons of foreign birth, who shall
have declared their intention to become citi/' r

fornmbly to the laws of the U. States upon thv sul.ject
of naturalisation, and ho shall have- n-i-j.l.'d in ilii- r.
State- mie \ ear. and in this State f . r four inoiith- \\<-\ i

prec.'iHiif; any election." enjoy thi* privil-
with the native-born or naluralized citiy.t-n. '1'lie alien.
while t-njoying tin- protection of the government, is

exempt trom peilMrmiriK militaiy duty, or hotn pay-
ineiit of money to >,-niie -urh \<-niptioii. and i- ex-
cluded only from Home i\il ij^ht^. //of. A!th..n-h
th.- tirt actual settlement of M. is of so recent diitf.

nearly to c.-nturie- have i-I.tpM*) since Its tli-

and partial exploration hy wliittf men. As early a-
I'M', I.ouiH Mennepiti. a Franci-ciin priest, in company
with lur-tnitlers employed by a French exploring party,

ftjicend*sl theVpper Minslntppf RS far its th'-Or-iit Falls,
to * hi'-h he t- > \ mli'iriy.

;.
-ditr 1,,-tv

treaty of \.],;ulte-i in ITiV;, i> ubi. h nil the
ti-rrit- i

In :T' '

|p| .1

'i' ut, a /.eal.'ii- P, \ali-I and en thliM.lstic wdvtn-
tlirer, ntd. i I',,k an nplontlon '-f rnpiail'I'M n.-wly

III the full of thai
St AiMlc'ny halU. and KM < mtVd Iho MliwlMippI KOIII"

milcK further, nini thru r- UN i,. .1 t.. the m. nth "f the
Miniie-ni.i, \vhich li- '-xpl.-nd. and passed the winter

'

', alliol.g the Ilidt.illl Ilelif tile [

N''^' i Im. in i;-.: the ITortb>WMterfl Territory, in-

eluding ilie
i

.
,

,) 3/.
f
wus Iran >iYrr*-i! i th-

i-!i ili<-

Indian title till l^i;,. ) M!] a pun ham- a> in.

tract of bind lor inilitiiry pin p"M^ at the in. nth ot tin-

Si i ') ->ix, urn! another nt the mouth ot tin- Miim.-.,u
liner, nil-lulling St. Anthony's Kalla. Upon tin- hut. r

was commenc.,! th n liii'tj.,n of Koit Sm-lling, in
thu summer oflft'JO. la 1697 null tract of rom ,M

x and MissitJuippi wss ceded by thu
Indians to tin- U. State*, and lumbering
nienced ujion the >t. Croix. The territory of Mi i

i-ibiifhed by an A. i of (.'oiigress passed March :i,

I (Wit, mid ih.. i ..\ i
i niii'-nt orgnni/.ed in June. It em-

bia.-ed nemly twin- the urea of the present 8tfil*-. it*

\\ limit-' extending to the Misbouri and Whito Earth
ri\cih. rp to this peiiMd the country wa .

almost entirely by Indian*; but a Ktnitll ci%i!i/'-d pop.
ol whiten jtnd hah I !< ..f. bad grown up mound tho
minion stations and trading-posts, amounting in 1849
to about 6,000 wiiils In Ifc'.l the Sioux ceded to the U.

;'ll tbi-ir lan.U in the territory l.etwedi th" Mi.
M- -ippi and Big Sioux riven*. In 1867, owing to the

rapid increase of population following the withdrawal
of the Indian-, appln aM-.n wafi made for mtiiiihHnti int'i

ttie I'nion, which admiwion took plnre May 11, of the

following year. That portion of the State lying E. of
the Miiwiwippf belonged originally t Ibe "ti
-N \\ . of th. Ohio." Mhib- that porti"ii W. of the Mi^is-
i-ippi was included in the territory known as the Louisi-
ana I'nrchahf . /^ al-t. 650,000.

Mtiinrso la. In (b/t/nrnfn, a mining Tillnge of Sierra

co., abt. '2b m. N.E. of Nevada.
MiuiK'MO'fn. in Minnesota, a township of Wabashnw

co. : pap. abt. 225.

Miniirso In t'lty, in Minnwta, a post-Tillage of Ki-
nouacn..on the UhvlSBtppI River, aht.tim. abttveWinmm.

ntniM'sii In Juiiotloii, in Wi.*r<mt\n, a post-village
ot Podge co., ftbt. 3 m. \\ . of Iloricon.

Miiim-. KH. in Jtinnenr-ta, a creek rising in Olmsted
co., and flowing into the MissibHijipi River Irom Mi-
nona co.

A poBt-villnge of Wabnuhnw co.,abt. 22m. N. ofWJnona.
Ilium ton Ka. i Tl iiuiilan kn. in Minnr*ota t *
lake of HcniicplD co., bt. L'.'. m. V. of St. Paul.
A post-\i .ingo of llennepiii co., abt. 10 m. W. by 8. of
M i 1 1 n < ; 1

1

'< 1 i * .

Minnetrls'ta, in Minnesota, a post-township of Hen-
nr-pin co.; pop. abt. 212.

.Mill ii ir, in rutiff>t~nia, a Tillage of Yoloco., abt. 17 m.
\V. by N. of Sacramento.

Mi ii n i \\.-ikiiii. or DEVIL LAKE. (min-nrrvxt-J an'.} in
/ i > <t<-ry t

a large hike on the S. border of the
Suit Water Region, between Utt. 47 i,u' mid 4S '.0' N.,
and Lou. 98 35' and 99 30* W. Tt is abt. 60 m. in

length, by an average breadth of 15 in. ; area, n\>t. 760
so,, in. The waters are too brncltitth to be drunk l-> n;;m,

alihotigh buffaloes and other wild animals drink them
lie.lv. It has no apparent outlet, and in ot adt-iptr
tint than the neighborinK fresh-water lukes.

Minnow, (miVim,) w. [Fr. mmu, email, t-lender
; 0. Fr.

iHfntiisr.#tna.ll fish, or fry.] (Zoiil.) :< i'vpi.i>oioMiDi.
Ml'nonk, in Illinois, a post-village and town.-liip of

\\ooiltorti co
,
abt. 30 m. N. of Bloomington ; f*,p. of

township abt. 1,000.

Minoo'fca, in Jllinoit, a post-village of Grundy co.,nbt.
II m. W.S.W. of Jollet.

M i'nr. <i
|

I.at. irreji. cotiipar. of pontt*, rmnll, little.]
Lower; subordinate; inferior; of t>niull cuiuuquence;
iuconsideiiihlo.

(.VM.. The opposite to mojcr, a term iifi' d to distin-

guiiOi the mode or key that tnkeu a minor third, as well
as to designate all the din tonic interval* ; n:or.>,-p<-cinlly
the third, which comiirisett a tone and a f-i'ini-ti'iu- ' A
C), while the major third coiibibtn of two whole tones

(C-E).
(Law.) A person under Age ;

one who, by the luws of
Hi. . ..untry, i* not arrived to the power of adinii.iMt r-

ing bis own aflnirs. or the jiosht^sion of his estate.

Major and minor belong rather to civil IHW. The com-
mon law terms aro adult and infant.

(Ltffic.) The M-cond proponilion of itreciilHr xyllnginm.
i'nurilCN. or MINOR FRIARS, n.pl. (Keel. Hift.') Sew
i'U'l CHINS; Kl'-ANrisCANS.

Mlnor'ity, w. [Fr. minoriU.] The state of being a
minor, or under age; the period from birth until 21

year* o( ;n_'e.

i Her number, as dixtingnished from the majority :

tati- ..f l.eing less, sniallcr.or inferior; the. party tlmt

iH.i the fewcftt Toteo. in legislative a^eemblieB.

9Iinor'i*a* the second in size of the Balearic Islands,

"u' to Spain, in the Mediterranean, off the E.

coast of Spain, from which it is distant 140 m., Mabon.
th.- rap., lieing in l^t. ;>l* 51' 1"" N.. Li'ii. 4 IS' 7' K.

1

-ij. tn. It is of oblong shape, extending from
W.N W. to K.S.E., and has tiiinteronssniHll b)B,ord-ep
cn-vks, itnd is surrounded by i^leta, rocks, and shoals.

The BUI frtcw ! uneven, but th'e only mountain is El Turo,
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which rises 4,793 ft. above the sea. The soil is, in most
part, poor, and water is scarce. Min. Iron, lead, copper,
and marble. (VitV/* towns. Mahon, Alayor, Mercadel,
and Ciudadel. Pop. 40.000. M.uiox. the cap., is situated
at the E. end of the i^Luul, ami possesses a very safe and
commodious harbor. It is the centre of most of the
trade of the isluud. l\>p. 14,500.

Mi nts. (Myth.) A king f Crete, and tho wisest legis-
lator of antiquity, lived 1400 B. C. The gods, as a reward
for his justice and integrity, made him. after death, one
of the three judges of the infernal regions.

Minot. (mc-not',) in Muine, a post-village and township
of AndroscogKin <-<>., ;M. 37 m. N.N.W. of Portland ;pop.
of township abt, 2.SOO.

Min otaiir. n. [Lat. minotaurus, from minos, and
taunts, a bull.] (Myth.) A monster half-man and half

bull, said to be the son of PaHiphae", wife of Minos, king
of Crete, by a bull (rEpo$); hence tho term Minotaur

According to one voi>i<n "1 tlie myth, Minos shut hi it

up in the labyrinth of Dasdalus, feeding him with crimi

uals, nnd afterwards with youths and maidens sent from
Athens. Theseus, by the assistance of Ariadne, sue
ceeded in destroying him. and thereby rescued the
Athenians from tin; obligation of sending their children

to be devoured. The bull of Minos, whoso wife is

Pasiphae, the giver of light to all, is seen again in the
bull of Indra, as well as in that which bears Europa
across the sea. In some myths, as in that of the
Marathouian bull, the only idea attached to it is that

of devastation ; but the Marathonian bull, like the

Minotaur, is slain by Theseus, who is also a solar haro.
M i not'** Ledge, or COHAS'SKT ROCK.S, in Massachusetts,
a promontory and light-house on the S.W. shore of Bos-
ton Ilarbor, abt. 8 m. S.K. of Boston Light. It exhibits
a fixed light 66 feet high.M in o\v, n. (Zool.) Tlie same as MINNOW.

Minsk, a govt. of Russian Poland, comprising the
former palatinate of Minsk, and portions of the palati-
nates of Polock, Wilna, and Novogrodek; Lat. between
62 and 56 N., Lon. 26 and 30 E. It is bounded N.

by Witepsk, E. Moghilev, S. Kiev and Volhvnia, and
W.Grodno and Wilna. Area, 42,000 q. m. Tho sur-

face is mostly level except in the N. There are numer-
ous small takes, and in spring a great portion of the

country is inundated. The forests are very extensive.
The chief rivers are the Pripet, Dnieper, Beresina, Styr,
Qorin, and Pecbiza. The Dwina forms for a short dis-

tance the N. boundary.and theNiemen the W. boundary,
of the govt. Prod. Corn, hemp, flax, and potash ;

and
there is a large trade in timber. Manuf. Woollen cloth,

glass, and Russian leather. The chief towns are Minsk,
(the cap.,) Boubronsk, and Sloutsk. Pop. 1,001,3:15.

MINSK, the oap. of the above govt., is 150 m. S.W. of
Grodno. Manuf. Woollen cloth, hats, and leather.

Pop. 30,149.M in'ster, n. [A. S. minstre or mynster ; L. Lat. monas-
terium, a monastery.] Tho church of a monastery, or
one to which a monastery has been attached ; some-
times a cathedral church ; as, York Minster, England.

Miii'strol. n. [Fr. mtnttrier
;
0. Fr. menestrier ; L. Lat.

ministrallus, miniitellus, from Lat. minister, one who
serves. See

MINISTER.] A class of men who, in the
Middle Ages, gained a livelihood by the arts of poetry
and music, singing to
the harp (Fig. 1804) their
own verses, or the popu-
lar ballads and metrical
histories of the time.

They sometimes accom-
panied their mu>c with
mimicry and action; so
that they were often
called ininii histriones,

joculatores. They were
everywhere held in the

highest estimation, be-

ing welcomed and
caressed by all classes

of society, and no great
entertainment was con-
sidered complete which
was not enlivened by
their talents. From the A MINSTREL: (12th century.)
Conquest downwards, ,_
fcr Sum, ge8 ,

. Kngl
V~"SSS$'m>*l*l

land, the profession of
the M. was a popular and privileged one. Numerous
instances occur in the early history of England showing
the esteem in which they were held oven by royalty
itself, and they were often more amply paid than the
clergy.

" In the year 1441," says Warton,
"
eight priests

were hired in Coventry to assist in celebrating a yearly
obit in the church of the neighboring priory of Max-
stoke; as were six M., called mimi, belonging to the

family of Lord Clinton, who lived in the adjoining castle
of Maxstoke, to sing, harp, and play in the hall of the

monastery during the extraordinary refection allowed
to the monks on that anniversary. Two shillings were
given to the priests and four to the M . and the latter
are said to have supped in camerQ, pictd, or the painted
chamber of the convent, with the nub-prior; on which
occasion the chamberlain furnished eight massy tapers
of wax." As learning and culture began to prevail, the
high admiration in which this duos of persons was held

began to subside; poetry was cultivated more by men
of letters, and tho poet and minstrel became two distinct

persons. So late as the reign of Henry VIII. these
reciters of verse found free access into all companies,
the mansion of the noble as well as the village tavern.
But they were gradually sinking Into contempt; and in
the reign of Kli/.nbeth so singular a phenomenon had a

rentable M. become, that when ono of these ancient

singers made his appearance at Kcnilwortb Castle, in

1575, before the queen, he excited so much interest that

old Laneham hits given a minute description of his

Fig. 1805. MINSTRELSY AT COURT. (12th century.)
(From a manuscript of the romance of fiuyon le Courtoli,

ID tlie Imperial Library, Paris.)

person arid dress in his Princely Pleasures of Kenil-
this class

the condition of the metal deposited. The organi/jitfon
of the several mint establishments is essentially the
hiuiuv The officers are a director (or superintendent), a
treasurer, an assay er, a mt'lter and refiner, a coiner, and,
at the principal mint only, an engraver. To these offi-

cers, as well as the clerks and workmen, are paid sal-

aries or wages regulated by law, for which annual ap-
propriations are made by Congress. A portion of the
incidental expenses are covered by the charges on de-

posits; but no commissions or perquisites of any kind
are enjoyed by any one belonging to the establishment.
Since the beginning of the civil war, the branches at New
Orleans,Dahluiu-tfa,and Charlotte have been closed

; while
a limited business is done at the Portland mint. It is

even probable that the facilities for communication, so

largely increased in the last year, will decide the gov-
ernment to concentrate Mie business of coining in one
mint upon the Pacific, and one upon the Atlantic coast.
In his report for tlio year 1S69, the Secretary of the
Treasury, in adverting to the diminution of coinage
in the country, attributed it to the fact that in Eng-
land and in France the mint expenses are much less

than with us, and suggested that a diminution or en-
tire abolition of the mint charges would have a ten-

dency to prevent the export of the precious metals in
tho form of bullion. We might now proceed to de-
scribe the various processes employed in the mint; but,
as they are multiple, minute, and difficult to understand
without the use of numerous diagrams, we have believed
it unnecessary to enter into a matter which is of such
limited interest.

(Hot.) See MENTHA.worth. Towards the end of the 16th century t . .

of persons had lost all credit, nnd by an Act passed in Miiit'n<fe, n. That which is coined or stamped. The
the thirty-ninth year of Elizabeth they are classed with

i duty paid for coining.

rogues, vagabonds, and sturdy beggars, and adjudged to M infer, . A coiner. An inventor.
bj punished as such. In the present day, a Jtf. is merely Miiit-ju'lep, . See JULEP.
a musician, a player upon some instrument.

3fin'strelsy, n. The arts and occupations of minstrels
;

insiruuiental harmony.
A number of musicians

;
tho collective body of minstrels.

The collection of songs or airs of a country.
Hint, n. [Lat. moneta; A. S. mynet, money.] An estab-
lishment for making coins or metallic money. The
mint establishments of the U. States consist of the

principal mint at Philadelphia, and 7 branches locatec

respectively at New Orleans, La.; Charlotte, N. C.

Dahlonega, Ga. ; San Francisco, Cal. ; Denver, Colo..
Portland, Oregon; and New York city, the last-iianu><

being styled an nssay office. The mint was established

by Act of Congress of April 2, 1792, at Philadelphia
which was then both the seat of government ami tlu

commercial metropolis of the country. It was not fairlj
in operation until Jan., 1795. The branch mints at New
Orleans, Charlotte, and Dahlonega were established by
the Act of March 3, 1835, and commenced operations in

1838, the one at New Orleans being for the coinage of

gold and silver, and the other two for gold only. The
branch mint at San Francisco, for the coinage of gold
and silver, was established by Act of March 3, 1852, and
went into operation in 1854. The U. States assay office

at New York, established by Act of Congress of March
4, 1853, also commenced operations in 1854. The func-
tions of the assay office are the same as those of the
branch mints, with the single exception of coining.
Gold and silver bullion is received on deposit, weighed,
melted, assayed, and refined, on precisely the same
terms as at the Philadelphia mint, and returns are made
either in coins or stamped bars at the option of the

depositor. That portion of the bullion, however, which
is paid for in coins, or an equivalent amount, must
necessarily be sent to the mint at Philadelphia, to be
coined and returned. These branch establishments are

managed by superintendents appointed by the President
of the U. States, and the general direction of the busi-
ness of the branches is under the control and regula-
tion of the director of the mint at Philadelphia, subject
to the approbation of the Secretary of the Treasury. The
whole mint establishment, thus constituted, is itself a
bureau of the Treasury Department, and its operations
are annually reported to Congress through the Secretary
of the Treasury, nnd made public. The course of busi-
ness at the mint and branches is briefly as follows. De-
posits of bullion, not less than $100 in value, are receiv-
able by the Treasurer, who weighs the same in the
presence of the depositor, and gives him a receipt there-
for expressing tho weight in troy ounces. Each deposit
is kept separate during the process of melting and
assaying, and until its precise value is determined.
This is ordinarily accomplished in 2 or 3 days, when, on
presentation of the original receipt, the net proceeds
are paid to the depositor or his order. At the time of

payment, the Treasurer furnishes the depositor a " mem-
orandum "

exhibiting the weight of his bullion before

melting and after melting, its finenesM and value, tho
amount of silver contained if a gold deposit, and vice

versa, the "deductions' 1 lor parting, coinage, or bars,
and the net amount payable. The charges made to

depositors are, for parting when gold and silver are com-
bined, for refining and toughening when required, for

coinage or fine bars according as a deposit is paid in one
or the other. The law provides that these charges shall
be fixed from time to time by tho director, with the con-
currence of the Secretary of the Treasury, MO as not to
exceed the expense to the mint of the labor and mate-
rials employed. The existing charge for parting on
gold bullion of the ordinary range of fineness, at Phila-

delphia, Now York, and New Orleans, is 5 cents per oz.

gross ;
at Charlotte and Dahlonega, 12 cts. ; and at San

Francisco, 14 cts. The coinage charge at all the mint

!

>I i 11 1 -mail, n. ; pi. MINT-MEN. One skilled in coinage.M i nl 'mast cr. n. The person who presides over a mint.
One who invents.

Miiit'-sauce, n. (Cookery.) A sauce compounded of
vinegar and sugar, and flavored with green mint, used
at table to impart n piquant relish to roast jamb.

Minuend, n. [Lat. mitntendum, from mtmto, to lessen.]
(Aritft.) The number from which another number is to
be subtracted.

Min net, n. [Fr.menvet, dimin. ofmenu, small.] (Danc-
ing.) A stately, regular, and very graceful dance.formerly
very popular, but now rarely, if ever, met with, except
at occasional court balls in Europe. It was invented in
Poitou in France, and first danced at Paris by Louis
XIV., in 1653. (Afus) A movement of three crotchets
or three quavers in a bar is also called a minuet.

lUi'iius. a. [Lat.] (Algebra.) Denoting less; prefixed
to negative quantities, or quantities to be subtracted.

M imisViile, n. [Lat. minusculus.} A minute sort of
letter or character used in MSS. in the Middle Ages.

Minute', a. [Fr. ;
Lat. m-inutus, from nnwuo, to dimin-

ish or make small.] Diminutive; little; very small or
slender; of very small bulk or size; infinitesimal.
Observant of small things or trifles; circumstantial;
particular; exact; critical; nice.

Miii'utc, n. A small portion or duration of time; the
sixtieth part of an hour.
A space of time indefinitely small.
A short sketch of any agreement or other subject, taken
in writing; a note to aid in remembering anything; a
memorandum.
(Geom.) The sixtieth part of a degree.
(Arch.) The sixtieth part of the diameter of a column,

by which subdivision architects measure the smaller
parts of an order; the diameter is chosen at the lower
end of the column.

-v. a. To set down a short memorandum or note of any
agreement or other subject in writing.

Min'ute-bell, n. A bell which is sounded regularly at
intervals of a minute.

MinUte-book, n. A book containing minutes, or
short hints, notes, or memoranda.

Min'iite-glass, n. A glass, the sand of which mea*-
ures one minute, while sinking.

Ufin'ute-gun, 71. A gun discharged regularly at inter-
vals of a minute, ES a signal of distress or of mourning.Xi ii'lite-band, n. The hand that points to the min-
utes on a clock or watch.
Iiii 'lite-Jack, n. A figure which is made to strike the
hours of a clock.

Hiii'utely, adv. To a email point of time, space, or
matter; exactly.
a. Every minute ; with very little time intervening. (R.)

Miii'iito-iiian, n.; pi. MINUTE-MEN, A man enlisted
for military service, whenever and wherever required;

a term used during the American revolution.

Winitte'ness, n. Extreme smallness, fineness, er slen-
dernesH, Attention to small things; critical exactness.

Miii'ute-watch, n. A watch in which minutes are

moredistinctlyjmarked than in common watches, which
reckon by the hour.

Ifimitia, (mi-nu'shi-a,) n. ; pi. MINUTI.E. [Lat.] The
smaller particulars; used generally in the plural.Min n't ins F' lix. a famous Roman Christian orator
in the 3d century. He wrote a dialogue, under the title
of Octavius, in which he introduces a Pagan and a Chris-
tian disputing as to the merits of their respective re-

ligions. It is a production of considerable merit, and
written with eloquence in favor of Christianity. The
best edition is that of Davis.

Minx, n. A pert, wanton girl; a hussy.
(Zoiil.) Same as MINK,

, a. Abounding
K, q. v.

with mines: subterraneous., .

is 60 cts. per $100, and for fine gold-bars 6 cts. per $100. Mi'ocene, n. (Geol.) See TERTIARY PERIOD
The charges for refining and toughening depend uponjMIosen, (nie-o'zen,) a large lake of Norway, 40 m.
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of Christiana. Ert. 65 m. long, and VI m. brnad. It

Kivr Lotigen, and dinciiiit ^--i its surplus
water*, hy th" Vcrmeu, into tin- river tllommen.

Mi|illl, (mr-pt-bm'i) n town "I lli.i/il. on ;i small river

-vMi mime, :il.t. 40 in. H.SAV. ot Natal : ;

.Mi'qiiclel, 71. [.*!>. iBi'TtwWr.J (//i-c . On .>i ,i l....l% <>i

j.:u lL-;tn iroi.j.t r;ii-e,l in th" V n| ^p;nn, nii't clm-Hy
in c.iialnnia. The Miiuelts became ttrttt known in tho

\v,u s Let w een Spain and Fiance in tin- 17th rr-ntury. At
Is i in HI-sT, 17N7, mi-l a^-aiii in tin- war* of

Niipoleon) tin- Kr'r-in h --in lenvi it ''! tn organi/e, several

to oppose tin' M. in the niomiiain warfare in these
dlstricta.

.vlif|ii>loii, (.mrr-kfh-l'Hi't'.) the tmmo of two island* in

th<> Atl;iiitic Ocean, off the S. coast of V-M liiiitlhiml.

Great Mimc|i,n i> in l.at. 1T
: '

i' N.. l,"ii. 56 'Ar* W., and

itnin-'.tiately S. ul it i Little Mi'iutflou.or Lutitflee. See
,<MINT I'IKRKK.

.tll'ra, a town of Ecuador, abt. 65m. N.E. of Quito.

Jtllra, (mr'ra,) a river of 3. America, rising on tlu> W.

Hope ,,t the \Tui."< in Ecuador, and flowing N.\v. intn

th<- rmteii Siate* of Columbia, enters the Pacific Ocean
abt. Lat. 1 \W N., Lou. 7'.' .V N

,

Mlr'abcaii, IIONOR UADKIBL RIQVETTI, COUNT OB, one
nf Hi.- nii>>t Mltbrmted CiMnctWl Of the French revolu-

tion, n. at Hi^non, in 1'rovem-e, 174'.', was tho BOH of the

MaripiiN Victor Kiijiu'tt" de Mirabeau, an author on

politic*! economy. On leaving school, he entered the

military service; and hi intercourse with young and

dissipated officers familiarized him with all their rlOH
His active mind, however, could not remain idle, nnd Li-

read all th-' I 1 procure on th" tmlitaiy art.

He also fell in love, and his passion was marked by all

the impetuosity of a strung and wild character. IIin

father, who systematically thwarted his inclinations,

Krocured
his confinement in a fortress <>u the island of

he. After bin liberation he wont, as a volunteer, to

CorMc,> '"'<! himself, and obtained a commis-
sion an capt.un of illations; hut his father refusing to

purchase him n regiment, he abandoned, though unuill

iugly, the milit.tiy pi-itcsMon. In 1772 he espoused a
1 1. h heiress of* Aix, but lie HOOD squandered the fortune
he received with her, and plunged himself In debt. He
wan confined in different prisons, and on obtaining his

liberty, eloped tn Holland with the wife of the Marquis
do Honnier. For this he was afterwards imprisoned in

the castle of Vine-panes, and remained there 3 years and
a half. He then instituted an ineffectual lawsuit against
his wife, who obtained a separation from him. In 1784
he visited London, and afterwards Merlin, being sent to

the latter city on a secret political mission; and he was
variously employed in literary quarrels and occupations
till the commencement of the Freni-h revolution. This
offered M. un ample, field for his activity. After unsuc-

cessfully offering himself to the states of Provence as

deputy to the States <irner.il. In.- was dec ted for Aix and
Marseilles as deputy of tho third estate, and by courtiers
he was termed the plebeian count. In this new capacity,
his extraordinary eloquence, his talent, and his boldness,
soon gave him irresistible weight in the assembly, and
rendered him the idol of the people. The story of his
life thenceforth would bo the history of the Assembly,
of which he was long the master-spirit, and was chosen

^resident in January, 17i)l. At length he entered into
a treaty with the. court, to use his influence in stopping
the progress of republicanism. Before, however, he
could carry his intentions into effect, a sudden illness

terminated his existence in 1791. His remains were hon-
ored with a public funeral, and deposited in the Pantheon.
They were, however, in the following year, removed from
the Pantheon, and deposited by nticht in a churchyard,
and the great orator himself was declared traitor by the

Assembly. The works of JU. have been several times

repuhh'nhed. His life and character are discussed in an
elaborate ensay by Carlyle.

Mirali ills, 71. [Lat., wonderful.] (Sot.) A genus of
plants, order Nyctaginactse. The species, called in French
Btlles de Nttit, form highly ornamental bonier-plant*.
M, jalapa, tho Four-o'clock, or Marvel of Peru, is a
much admired perenninl herb from the W. Indies, and
is distinguished by its large, very fragrant flowers, in

axillary and terminal clusters, with wide-spreading bor-
der (opening at about 4 o'clock P. M.), and bright purple
calyx. Win cultivation it sprouts into many pleasing
varieties, with yellow and white, red and white, and red
and yellow flowers. The roots of this species, as well
as those of M. longiflnra, the Long-flowered Four-

o'clock, a native of Mexico, with white flowers, have
purgative properties, and tho first-mentioned species
was, until recently, supposed to be the true Jalap-plant.
M, dichotoma, the Mexican Four-o'clock, is another
handsome plant, with yellow flowers, and, like the pre-
ceding, opening at 4 o'clock.

Miracle, (mtVa-M,) n. [Fr.; It. mfracnlo, from Lat.

miracuZum, from nriror,m\ratus, to wonder at.] A won-
derful sight or thing; a wonder ; a marvel ; a prodigy.
An event or effect contrary to the established constitu-
tion and course of things, or a deviation from the known
laws of nature

;
an effect above human or natural power,

performed in attestation of some truth ;
a supernatural

tm-nt. See Si: i'Kit NATURAL.
Mir'acle- moii'^er, n. A pretended worker of

miracles.

Mirnc'iiloiia. a. [Fr. miracuJfux ; L. I.nt.miracittosns.}
Performed Mipernattirally, or by ;v power beyond the

ordinary agency of natural Inws; efl'ected by the direct

agency of almighty power. Supernatural; gifted su-

pernaturally, or competent to perform miracles; won-
derful

; extraordinary.
Itllrac'ulously, adv. By miracle; supernaturally ;

wonderfully ; by extraordinary means.

M trno'uloiiftnr^fl. n. Sth <>f lining miraculous, or

i-t i..'ii
| ralrwcla,or by rapcratonl

Miriulor'. . (Arch ) A bttoOBj; a gallery having
an e\r

fl iratlo n**, a village of the Argentine Republic, on
the S.U.idn Kiver. Hbt. in- - dtft,

*lirajs' \m\'rnj,) n. [Kr, Ir-im mi'rrr, to aim at. se

mirrr, to view OIH-'H self in a J;|HNS ; It. tniTOffltO.] (Op-
ttrn.) An optical illusion by whleh inverti-.| imagonnt
distant objects are seen as if below th pmuinl, \- in the

ntinoMphere. This phenonu-tion is of in

currence in hot rlimait-w. :un1 ni'*re ej,.Tially on tlie

sandy plains of Egypt. The ground tin-re hits often the

aspect of a tranquil laku, on which are reflected trees

Fig. 1806. MIRAGE.

and the surrounding Tillages. The phenomenon has

long been known ;
but Monge, who accompanied Napo-

leon's expedition to Egypt, was tho first to give an ex-

planation of it. It Is a phenomenon of refraction, which
results from the unequal density of the different layers
of the air when they are expanded by contact with the
heated soil. The least dense layers are then the lowest,
and a luminous ray from an elevated object, A (Fig.

1806), traverses layers which are gradually less refract-

ing; for the refracting power of a gas diminishes with
lessened density. The angle of incidence accordingly
increases from one layer to the other, and ultimately
reaches the critical angle, beyond which, internal reflec-

tion succeeds to refraction. The ray then rises, an seen
In tho figure, and undergoes a series of successive refrac-

tions, but In a direction contrary to the first, for it now
passes through layers which are gradually more refract-

ing. The luminous ray then reaches the eye with the
same direction as if it had proceeded from a point below
the ground, and hence it gives an inverted image of the

object, just as if it had been reflected at the point O,
from the surface of a tranquil lake. Mariners sometimes
see images in the air of the shores or of distant vessels.

This is duo to the same cause as the .'A. hut in a contrary
direction, only occurring when the temperature of the
air is above that of the sea, for then the inferior layers
of the atmosphere are denser, owing to their contact with
the surface of the water.
M iriimirlii. (mir-a-mf-thee*,) a river of New Bruns-

wick, rising by several branches in Victoria co., and
flowing a general N.E. course of abt. 75 m, enters the
Gulf of St. Lawrence. Its mouth forms MIRAMICHI BAT.

MIKAMICHI, a town, port of entry, and the cap. of North-
umberland co., New Brunswick, on Mirumichi Bay, abt.

140 m. N.N.E. of St. John's. The bay. which is here 9 m.
wide, forms an excellent harbor, and the town has an
active and increasing commerce. Pop, 6,000.

51iran'cla, DON FRANCISCO, a general in the service of
the 1 rench republic, and the earliest martyr in the
cause of freedom in South America, was born at Cara-
cas, of an ancient Spanish family. He presented to

different courts plans for the emancipation of the

Spanish American colonies, and with this view went to

Paris in 1792, where he connected himself with P6tlon
and the Girondists. While waiting for an opportunity
to commence operations in America, Miranda was ap-

pointed general of division under Dumouriec. Some
time after, he was imprisoned in consequence of his

political intrigues. In 1794 he was liberated, but
received orders to quit France, and took refuge in Eng-
land. Having procured some secret assistance, he
sailed from New York in ISOfi with one ship and a num-
ber of volunteers, and landed in Venezuela; but his

attempts to rouse the inhabitants were altogether unsuc-
cessful, and he found himself compelled to re-embnrk.
In 1MO ho renewed his attempt with more success, but
was finally obliged to capitulate to the Spanish general
M "jit i -\.-nle, who. in violation of the articles of surrender,
treated him as a prisoner. Miranda was sent to Spain
and confined in the dungeons of the Inquisition of

Cadiz, where, in 1816, he died, after an imprisonment
of four

Miranda, in A'. Carolina, a post-village of Rowan co
,

abt. 10 m. S W. of Salisbury.
.niraiut<>l la, a town of Brazil, abt. 170 m. N.N.W. of

Bahia.

Miraiulo'Ia. <<i <V*NM Pico DELIA, a young Italian

m>bIenun,dlatlogiilhedfbrhJi precocious talents, learn-

ing, ami memory, \v.i> u. in 1463. He studied at Bologna,
nnd at many other universities in Italy ami France, and'
attained extraordinary acquirements in language, logic,

philosophy, theology, nnd other niibjr>rts. Like the ''Ad-

mirable Cri< hi .Mil hi* vanity
and ai r'v'-"'> '>' ["iLle-lims; a challenge to dispute wila
any person on any one of '.> then M -t i.-rth.

He H.IM then 2'.'< year-* of ago, and wan living at llmim.
Some of hi-i proposition* were Nulnnit!<*d to ihe Pop? u
heretical, and he had them ino,uirf<l into and <

:

Pico, atter noun* further vrmdsrlllfM, tattled ut Y:

where he enjoyed the friendship ol l,"i

Polir.inno, aiM other eminent M h. .I.u -. MM visited
Lorenzo on his death-bed, and did m>t long survive him,
dying at Florence. November 17, 141*4; the very day on
which the city was entered by th* French un-ler Charles
VIII. The works of Pico have been several time* repnh-
li-slied, but are now neglected. His Life was written by
his nephew, Giovanni-Francesco, who also wrote the

Lift, of Savonarola.
]tf ir'bane. (EMSENCK or.) 8e BIKZIITE.

Mire, n. flcel. myri, a swamp, Iwg, fen; Da. mofr,
marsh.! Deep mud ; earth, so wet and soft as to yield
to tbe feet and to wheels.
p. a. To plunge or fix in mire ; to set or stall in mud.
To soil or daub with mud or foul matter

;
to beiuire ; to

slush.

v. n. To sink in mire or mud, or to sink so deep as to
be unable to move forward.

nirelml'ain. ( I.o. , a town of Hayti, W. Indira, abt. 80
i m. N.N E. "i I'ort-au- Prince.

Mirecourl, (meer'lcoor,) a town of Franc*, dept. of

Vosgcs, on the Madon, a tributary of the Moselle, 16 m.
N u nf Epinal. Manuf. Violins, guitars, barrel-organs,

|

and other musical instruments,
/top. 6,000.

Yl in- drum. n. (Zool.t A name of the BiTTin?f. 7. v.

Mir iain. (Script.) The sister of Hoses and Aaron,
probably the one who watched over Moses in the ark
of bulrushes, (Kr. ii. 4, 5; Num. xxvi. 59; Mir. vi. 4.)
As a prophetess, she led the women of Israel in tbefr

song of worship and thanksgiving to God on the drown-

ing of the Egyptians, (Ex. xv. 20, '21 .) Her jealous mur-
murs against Moses and his Cusbite wife were punished
by a temporary leprosy (A'um. xii.; Dtut. xxiv. 9); but
she was forgiven and restored, and near tbe close of
the wanderings of Israel, died at Kadesh-barnea, (Aum.
xx. I.)

lYIir'ickville. in Matsachuteitt, a post-village of Bristol

co., abt. 40 m. 8. of Boston.

Nlriric, Hirifiral,a [Lat. mtrVftcwi, from mtrru,
wonderful, and facerr, to make.] Causing wonder or
admiration

; marvellous; wonderful.
M irim. (m-rttng

r
,) a lake of S. America, in the neutral

territory between Brazil and Uruguay, Lat. 33 S., Lon.
63 W. It covers an area of abt. 2,000 sq. m., and
receives several rivers, communicating E. with tbe
Atlantic Ocean by the Trajim, and N. with Lake de los

Patoa by the Mirim.

Mtr'iness, n. State of being miry.or consisting of deep
mud.

Miritl, (me-rt-tee',) a town of Brazil, on a river of the
same name, abt. 14 m. N W. of Rio de Janeiro.

Mirk, a. [A. S. mire, dark ;
Dan. morck.] Dark

; murky ;

obscure.
M irk 'y , a. Obscure : dark. See MUXKT.
Mir'ror, n. [Fr. miroir; from Lat. miror, to wonder

at.] (Opttci.) A speculum or looking-glass, oranyother
polished body capable of reflecting the images of lumi-
nous or illuminated objects. In ancient times mirrors
were made of metal, but at the present day they are

usually smooth plates of glass, tinned or silvered on the

back, and are either plane, convex, or concave. A plane
mirror, or looking-glass, reflects the rays in a direction
similar to that in which they fall on it; hence, objects
are represented of their natural size by it. In a convex

mirror, the rays are made to diverge, and the imagea
of objects seen in It are consequently diminished ; while,
in a concave mirror, or rejlector, the rays are collected
into a focus, and then, at a certain distance, Images are
seen inverted and magnified. Fig. 1807 gives a medial
section of a concave mirror, called also principal section.

The centre, C, of the sphere to which tbe mirror belongs
is culled the centre of curvature ; the point A, the middle
of the reflector, is the centre nf MejCffurt; the straight
line A B, passing through these points, is the principal
axis of the mirror. The reflecting power of concave or

spherical mirrors may be explained as follows: In order
to apply to them the laws of reflection from plane sur-

faces, they are considered to be composed of an infinite
number of infinitely small plane surfaces, each belong-
ing to the corresponding tangent plane; the normals
to these smalt surfaces are all radii of the same sphere,
and therefore meet at its centre, the centre of curvature
of the mirror. Suppose now, the axis A B of ths

-:----" c

Fig. 1807. CONCAVE MIRROR. (Theory of reflection.)

mirror M N, a source of heat so distant that the rays
E K, P H . . . which emanate from it may be considered
as a parallel. From the hypothesis that the mirror is
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mposwl of an infinitude of small planes, the ray E K all rays parallel to the axis .'.Her retortion in tin- fociin

ivllmled fiom the plane K just as troin a pi.me mir- oftlie. mirror F.and ivnproe..Ily, wlu-n a smnv.-ot light
is placed in the !<< us, the ia\s inciileiit on the mirror,
are reflected exactly parallel to the axis. The light thus
I'-llet ted tends to maintain its intensity even at a great
di>t, mre. lor it has been seen that it is the divergence

ror ; lli.it is t,i siy, C K l-einu the normal to this plane,
the reflected ray takes a direction such that the anyle
(' K F is .[ital tn Hie a]i-le C K K. The oilier ra.\ s, I' 11.

GI . . . . BW r*flect*d io the me manner, and all con-

'I'pruxirnat'-lv towards tin- >aine point. F. on the

line AC. There is then a concentrntioii of tiie rays in

.

of the luminous ra> s which iirim-ipally weakens the in-

tensity of light. See GLASS, LKN8, ^PKCULUM.
jnplar; that uu which men ought to

N M

this point, and mnseunentlv a hi^n-r lemperatun- than -A pattern ;
an exemplar; that on which men uught to

at ;H,V other point. Th.s pl.int is called the /<.. and Us tlieir eye, ;
that winch gives a true representation,

the distance from the fncns to the mirror at A is the Ui-cA.) An aval ornament cut into deep mouldings,

fwtl dixt.m^ The follow in* experiment, whi.-h was and separated by wivaths. II evjhL

"made for the first time by I'ictcl and Saussuro, and Mir'ror, r. a. To n-lle, t, as in a mirror.

Mirth, n. [A.S. myrth,ni<-r;/t/i.\ Hilarity; jollity; high
excitement of pleasurable feelings in company; noisy
gaiety: merriment; fun; frolic.

Mirthful, u. Merry ; jovial; festive; full of mirth.
Marlll tilll.v. adv. In a mirthful manner,
Mirlh'fuliiess, . tftato or quality of being mirthful

;

state of mirth
; tendency to inirth.

Mirtll'lestt. ". Joy loss; cheerless; sad.

Mirtli'le.HNiiess, n. Lack of fuu or merriment; ab-

sence of mirth.

Mir'y, a. Full of mire; abounding with deep mud.
Consisting of mire.

Mir'za, n. [A corruption of the Persian title Emir-
zadeh, sou of the prince.] The common title of honor
in Persia, when it precedes the surname; when ap-
pended to it, it signifies prince.

ISirzapore, (mir-ea-por',) a dist. of Hindostan, presi-

dency of Bengal, prov. of Benares, between Lat. -J... - n'

and ~2b 30' N., Lou. 82 and 83 ay K. Area, 5,lio5 sq. m.
The surface is diversified. l*rod. Wheat, barley, cotton.

vegetable.-;, and fruit. Min. Iron, *and-*lone, ;ind lime.

]*<>]>. 1,104,316. MlllZAPORK, the cap. of the above dist.,

on the Ganges, 30 m. S.\V. of Benares, haw a nourishing
trade, being the chief mart for silk and cotton goods in

the British middle provs. Manuf. Carpets, and cotton
Stuffs. Pop. MJ.WM).

>lis- [A.S., IceL.and Dan. mis.} An inseparable particle!
used in composition to mark an ill SCUM?, or defect, wrong,
error, <&c.

Misavcepta'tion, n. The act of taking or under-

standing in a wrong sense.

Misalveiit'ure, n. Ill-hap; unlucky accident
;
mis-

chance; misfortune; disa>ter.

Pig. 1808. CONJUGATE M1RROKS.

which is known ait the erperimntt of the conjugate, mir-

rors, deni'in'strates not only the existence of'tho foci,
but alao the laws of reflection. Two reflect"!*, M and
N (Fig. 1S08), are arranged at a distance of 4 to o yards,
and so that their axes coincide. In the locus of one of

them, A, is placed a smalt wire basket containing a
red-hot iron ball. In the focus of the other, B, is placed
an inflammable body, such as gun-cotton or phos-
phorus. The rays emitted from the focus A are first

reflected from the mirror M, in a direction parallel to

the axis, and impinging on the other mirror. N, are

(Ijaw.) Homicide by M is where a man, doing a law-
ful act, without any intention of hurt, unfortunately
kills another

;
as when a man is at work with u hatchet,

and the head thereof flies off and kills a bystander,
or where a person is shooting :tt a mark, and undesign-
edly kills a man. The homicide, in such cases, is ex-

cusable.

M:sa<lveiit'iirous, ". Unfortunate; unlucky.
Misa<lvice', n. Bad, or evil advice.

Misad vise', r. . Tn give bad advice or counsel to.

Misholiov'er, w. One \\ ho believes wrongly ; one who
holds u lalsn ri-li^ion.

Misl>s>fiii', r. n. To n>t Hint; to suit unfitly.
MislM'stow', r. . To ^ive or bestow improperly.
.M is'born, a. Born to ill-luck, or misfortune.
M iscal Vitiate. >.. To calculate erronennsly.
11 is<-ji|<*nlu lioil, n. Erroneous calculation.
>l iscall. ( n, >.-,->;< /',/ v.a. To call by a wrong name; to
name improperly ; to revile.

Miscarriage, (ni-frar'rftl) *. Unfortunate result of
un undertaking; failure of intended effect. 111 conduct;
evil or improper behavior,

(Mtd.) The untimely bringing forth of a child. Few
nu Jiral men are agreed as to the proper application of
this term, each practitioner forming his own views on
the subject. By some, a M. is laid down as occurring bo-
fore the twelfth week; properly, however, a M. canrmiy
take place, between the time ot quickening and the period
when a child, if born, would be capable ot living; ii. other
words, between the filth and the end of the seventh
month

;
the loss of the foetus between the twellth

and sixteenth week the most common period
is f.ropL-ily an uborlum ; ttiul the birth of the child at

any time after it has become viable, and up to near the
ni'.tural time, or from tho middle of the seventh to the
middle of the ninth month, is a premature, tabor.

Misrar'ry. r.ti. To meet with failure, as an under-
taking or design; not to succeed; to be nnsncivsni'nl

;

to sillier defeat. Not to reach its destination; as, the
letter itnacnrfied. To bring forth young before the
proper time; to have iin abortion.

Miscast', v.n. To take a wrong account of.

u. An erroneous account or reckoning.
Misrt^eika'tioii, n. [Lat. nmcere, to mix, and gentry

to propagate.] An amalgamation, or mixing of races.

.Miscrllaiiu riait, a. lielonging, or having reference
to, or consisting of, miscellanies; as,

^ miscdlanarian
authors." Lnrd ti'tnftcsbury.
71. A writer of miscellanies.

MiN'cellane, n. game as MASLIN.
Miscclla'iica, n. pi. [Lat.] A collection of miscella-

neous matters or objects; intermixed varieties

MiMcella'iieous, a. [Lat. miscellane.it s, f[Lat.

Mix.]

reflected s<> that they coincide in the focus It. That this Misadvised', a. Ill-advised; ill-directed.

is so, is proved by the fact that tho gun-cotton in this Misalliriii', '' a. To affirm erroneously,
pint takes fire, which is not tho case if it is above or Misalie^a tioii, n. An erroneous statement.

pobe>elowit. The applications of plane niirronun domestic

economy are well known, Mirrors are also frequently
used in physical apparatus for sending light in a certain
direction. The solar light can only be sent in a constant
direction by making the mirror movable. It must have
a motion which compensates for the continual change
in the direction of the sun's rays produced by the appar-
ent diurnal motion of the HIM. This result is obtained
by means of a clockwork motion, to which the mirror
is fixed, and which causes it to follow the course of the
BUD. This apparatus is called the hrliottat. The reflec-

tion of light is also used to measure the angles of crystals
hy means of the instruments known as reflecting gmno-
metr$. Concave spherical mirrors are also often used.

They are applied for magnifying mirrors, as in a shaving
mirror. They have been employed for burning mirrors,
and are still used in telescopes. They also servo as

reflectors, for conveying light to great distances, by
placing a luminous object in their principal focus. For
this purpose, however, parabolic mirrors are preferable.
Parahnlic mirrors are concave mirrors whose surface is

generated by the revolution of the arc of a parabola,
AM, about its axis, AX. (Fig. IsOiJ). It has been already
stated that in spherical mirrors the rays parallel to the
axis converge only approximative^ to the principal
focus and

reciprocally,when a source of light is placed in

the principal focus of these mirrors, the reflected rays
ar.- imt exactly parallel to the axis. Parabolic mirrors
are free from this defect; they are more difficult to con-

Misallege, (inis-al-l'j
1

,) v. a. To state incorrectly.
Misalli'auce, n. [Fr. mesalliance.] An unsuitable con-

nection by marriage with au inferior in rank or station
;

improper association.

Masallicd', a. Ill associated or allied.

Misallot'meiit, n. A wrong allotment.

Mis'aiithrope, Misanthropist, n. [Fr. -misan-

thrope, from Or. inisanthrnpos, Irutn inis>'5, to hate
;

from misos, hate, and anthropos, man.] A haler of man-
kind

;
one who hates or dislikes the society of man or

mankind.

Misanthropic. Misanthropical, a. [Fr. mi--

sant/irapiqut*] Hating, or having a dislike to mankind. .

Misaii'thropy, 7t. \fr.mitanthrtyne] Hatred or
dis-j

like to mankind; opposed to philanthropy, or a general
'

love of mankind.
^i isaii't In. an ancient, ruined Indian city of Mexico,
abt. 3o m. X.K. m Jalapa. There arc remains of a pyr-
amid, streets, walls, and a cemetery.

Misapplication, n. An application to a wrong per-
son or purpose.

Misapply ', v. a. To apply to a wrong purpose ; to ap-
ply ami--..

J-'iff. IhOy. THF.OR

struct, but tiro fur 1

,,
a. Ill-appreciated.

Misapprehend', v. a. To misunderstand; to take in

Misapprehension, n. Wrong apprehension ofone's
meaning, or of a fact; misconception ; misunderstand-
ing ; mistake.
M isag>preheii'sively, adv. By or with misappre-

In.-iiMon.

Misappropriation, n. Wrong appropriation.
JlisarraiijfO', '' " To arrange improperly.
MKarrange'ineiit, . Wrong arrangement.
Mis-ascril>c', v. a. To ascribe falsely.

Mis-assign, (mis-ax-siti
1

.) r.u. To assign erroneously.
Dlishecoilie', v. a. Not to become.; to be unseemly;

not to suit.

, adv. In un unbecoming manner.
UIIMIJ tab] elites; unbecom-

M ilslx'Iil tiny;, i. Unsuitable; unbefitting.
'

*. -slu'^o* . MisbeifOt'tcn, a. Unlawfully or irreg-'
;tlarly liepolten.

Misbehave', r.n. To conduct one's eelf improperly ; to'
I- have ill

;
oit-n used with a reciprocal pronoun ; as,

t< misbehavt tim^x .i*
1

//".

Ill-brad; untaught; uncivil.

in-

ous
; consisting of several kinds: promiscuous; hetero-

gencuus; as, miscellaneous writings, a misceUantout
company.

Miscella'neouKly, adv. With variety or mixture.
Miscella'iieousiiess, n. State, quality, or condi-

tion of being mucellaneoiu.

Misccl'laiiist, n. A writer of miscellanies; a miscel-
lanarian.

MisVrllaiiy, n. [Sp. misceldne.a ; Fr. miscellanfrt,
miscellanies.] A mass, medley, or mixture of various
kinds; a jumble; an olio. A book or pamphlet con-

taining a collection ol compositions on various subjects,
or a collection of various kinds of compositions.Miseliance', n. Unlucky chance; ill-luck; misfortune;
mishap; calamity; di.si-tcr.

MJsclmr'acterize, r. a. To characterize erroneously,
or by wrong representations.

Mistcliarg'e', v. a. To make an error in charging, as an
account.
n. A mistake or erroneous item in an account.

Mischief, (mis'chif,) n. [O. Fr. machetfmtt, mis,
and chef ; Lat. cajntt, head, end, issue.] That which
tut us out ill; ill consequence ; evil; harm; hurt; in-

jury; detriment; damage; evil, whether intended or
not: intentional harm ; injury or damage done by de-

sign. Vexatious affair ; cause of trouble.

Mischief-maker, n. One who makes mischief
;
an

intermtddler ; one who foments or brings about conten-
tion, enmity, or disturbance; a talebearer; a tattler.

Mis'clfticf-iiiakiiig:, n. Bringing about evil or mis-
c-liiet ; fomenting enmity ; causing or instigating strife.

Mischievous, (nts'ctiev-w,) a. Making mischief;
harmful; hurtful; injurious: pernicious; noxious; as,
a mischievous disposition. Having a tendency to do
harm or mischief; annoying ; troublesome ; impish : as,
a in >.*<}> ii'i-oits boy.

MiN'chleyonsIy, adv. In a mischievous manner;
with evil intention or disposition; harmfully; injuri-
ously ; hurtfnlly ; with loss or detriment.

> is riiM-voiisiicss, n. State or quality of bring
mist-liievous; hurt fulness; harmfulness; wickedness;
disposition to vex, annoy, injure, or damage.

Misch'Bia. n. Same as Mi SUNA, q. v.

M isrlioose, (mi&-chr>oz',) r. a. To choose wrongly.
i'. t). To make an erroneous choice.

Mischristen, (krls'n,) v. a. To christen improperly
or mistakenly.

Mis<'ilile, (mis't-bl.) a. [Fr., from Lat. miscco, to mix.]
That may be mixed.

Miscita'tioii, n. Inappropriate citation; erroneous
quotation.

Miscite', r. a. To quote wrongly; to cite erroneously
or inappropriately.

Miselaiin', n. An erroneous claim
;
a mistaken demand.

Mis<*4u'iiizaiit, a. (Law.) Not cognizant.
Miscolloca'tioii, n. Erroneous or false collocation.

Miscomprehend/, r. a. To comprehend wrongly.
Misooiiiputa'tion, n. False reckoning; wrong com-

putation.

Misi'oiiipute', v.a. To compute falsely or mistakenly;
to rei-kou erroneou.-ly.

MiHConeeit, {-^dn-sCtt',) n. Misconception; as, "error
and misconceit.'" flooker.

Misconceive, (-kon-seSv
1

,) v. a. To conceive erro-

neously; to misapprehend ;
to misconstrue; to misunder-

stand.
-. n. To receive a false notion, impression, or opinion
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Mr.

Of anything; to hare an erroneous understanding of

aythlnf.
>f l*roiir>Ii Vr, n. One who misconceives or misap-

prcbdiidi
Mi-Moii <lci< I. . Wrong or evil conduct ; ill h.'havim ;

ha>l iintL.i.'fin-'iit,

v.ii. T" conduct ill> -TV (n wrongly.
c. n i tlas; to de|rt on* wlf wrongfully.

M iirttll liflt-llt. !'' [O(
>" Ud 'I "I Mi;-,

till,.' ..... nli

MiifMtiiJcrtiirc, (-jtct'ywj n. A wrung K lsa or erro-

.-onjertnre.
r. n. <>r t'. N. To giies* <>r roijjei-tnr" wrongly.

M isconsrrru lioil. ft. A MH.D^ i-on-.-- i .it!,.,-,.

>l isron s*<4| unit <. " A v.ron^ roil-- <iu-'iice. (R.)

.Misroiistmcl . r " To con.struet wrongly ;
to inter

ii-,|\ nr mNt.iknily.
]tlisroiist ruction, n. Wrong construction; erro-

HI'MII , n.t. i
;
,M i.ii |. n i,i uoni or wings; a* m

tin- tn ..... i exact meaning
r*. p. a, 'I > nmUrue MTOOMOdj ;

t ; to comt to ft mtataktt < ,,m-iusion.

Mru or, n. One who misconstrue* or misin-

terprets,
M isroilti'll' ', n. Not (intent.

JHiMrorrrrt', r. <'. To mistake in an endeavor to cor-

rei/t.

, P. ". To give false counsel or wrong ad-

l , iv x. Tn cnuiit eriom -on.-.])- ; to mistake In

counting or reckoning.
f. 71. Tu make a wrong calculation, computation, or

reckoning.
n. A la I.-.*' counting; mi erroneous computing or casting.

Miw'or*niil, n. [o. Kr. ntrf>;;i>it ; Fr. m&rlant m*,
md at 'unce = I*. Liit. crfifntin, lielii'Ving, from Lat.

crf<it>,
(Tf/'-Ms, to l-clieve. See CREKD.] An infidel; a

flcvptic, or inn 1 who embraces a falso faith. A vile

wivirii ;
n i, nsi- unprincipled fellow

;
a scoundrel ; as, a

heart I----; ittinri-eanL

MiHi-rcii I ivo, a. Having a tendency to wrong or dis-

tort Cl

MNYii, H. An Indian dentifrice.

.Mi*<Illl' . ". A wrung date.

To dalo erroneou.-dy, as a letter or chronological
event.

]VI i sliced', n. An evil deed ; a wicked or sinful action ;

mluct; misdemeanor; fault; trespass; trausgrea-
rion.

M ift<lem', r. a. To misjudge; to construe or inter-

pret ini-t,iUe:i!\ or erroneously.
" Ami of a wit that oolhiog could m(tde-em."Danef.

M i Nile illCUM. c. a. To i Icein wrongly or evilly.
Misilcmenu nil I, . A person guilty ofa misdemeanor.
M is(l4>in<-Hii or. >l istlomt an on r, n. Improper
or ill demeanor; bad behavior; evil conduct; trespass;
misdeed

; trann^reKsion.

(Law.) A tn in applied to Hll crime* and offences,
whether nf omission or commission, less than felony.
M. are of two kinds, either those which exist at com-
mon law, mala in st, or those created by statute. The
former cl;i"n include* \% h-itever mischievously affocta

the person or property of another, openly outrages de-

cency, disturbs public onlur, is injurious to the public
Hint -ills, or a corrupt breach of official duty. JU. created

by utatute ure of two kinds: viz., those that consist in

tli" omission or com minion of ;m art enjoined or forbid-

den by statute, but not specially made the subject of

indictment, and hence punj.-dialde at common law, it

being R common-law oftenc.o to disobey a statute; and
in those uiteiirt'R which lire by utatute matte especially
indictable, if the punishment ia expressly defined, the

provision nf the stutnto must be strictly followed
;
but

it the Mututt) merely attaches a new penalty to what
wita already Hit ollmce at common law, the remedy
may be pursued either a.-* at common law or under the

statute. '1 he ordinary punishment of a M. at common
law is by fine or imprisonment (short of imprisonment
for life), or by both tine and imprisonment, at the din

en-lion of the court. Ity several statutes special mot lea

of punishment are provided for particular offences.

MffMlerivc'. p. a. To mistake in deriving.
MiMle**t*ribe', t>. a. To describe fallaciously or erro-

neously.
Misdirect', r. a. To give a wrong direction to ; aa, to

nristiirect R traveller. To direct or address to a wrong
person or place; as, to misdirect H letter.

Misdirec'tion, n. A>-t ol <iireeting wrongly.
(/.die.) An error committed by a judge in charging

n jury, in matters of law or fact.

II isil :sl in ^ni^li, t?. a. To make a wrong distinc-

tion in.

M isili\ i<l<> . r. n. To niako a wrong division.

M c*<li vision, (-vi:/t'ttn,) n. Kinmeims or inaccurate
(Uvbton.

TWiNilo'. r. a. (t*nj>. MISDIB; pp. MISDONR; ppr. MISDO-
IMi. i

(
A. S. niig<lfHt. I To .i.' I'Ollg.

r. n. To do wrong or uniiss; to commit, as a fault or
offeiii r.

"I hnre miadone, and I endure the amart." Drydtn.
JINiloVr. - A wrong-doer; one who commits a fault,

offence, or crime.

"The law . . . iutlicteth sharp punlhmcnlsto mttdotrt." Spentcr.

BIiNil>ilis:, t-tltifi'in;/,) n. A fault. oll'etM
1

", or crime
c. 'Niinii d-d ; di '\ i.i I ion from right ; wrnnii dnjiiir.

ItllHlloilItt, (-dout',)n. Suspiciim of crime, harm, or

diuig*r.
Mine, (weft.) n. [Kr., from Lat. mitt^rf, to send.] Cost ;

expense ; charge; disbursement. In \Vales, an honor-

ary gift made by the people to a new prime of Wale\< ;

also, ft tribute p:ud En thf Kn'i?h counly ptilatin of

( li.-t"t
,

,it I .
'i ot tin-

, i!t ill'- I'tinces o| Wulrit an earU
ofCI

;!i a writ of riht.
Mis <1 iif-alrtl. fl Wrongly nr ! im-ited.

emp)o\ to iiLi-.L[,|.|v ;

, iit*.

Mis pl<> niciil.n Idlt or improper ftppllcatloo ;

ill-enij ..iv.uihinron* ijxt- : i

mint ..| Hi:,.' .md liu-iiltlfh." >Vr .Vitftt. "' Jf-lls.

.MitM'tio. in >ntur\ in .r \i.i\\. i>i"V. ot

Naples, <) in. S.W. o( Vipl-'V N'-.iril are th<- ruins ot

Ih, .INT]. i,t
[.

,i t n! Mi.*, -num.
>lis4'iilr<-itl . r. d. To treat wrongfully or hurtfnlly.
M is-n Iry, n. An erroneous or false entry, an of book-

k.'i-p

.Miner, (m(rr,) ri. [Lat. mr, miserable, wretched;

probably akin toobsol. Ileb. maxar, to MI pnr.il>' ;
in a 1,ml

Miuevoi on., who in ((mini out fn.m it,,

-nuzur, to abstain from anything.] A sordid
wreli h mi extiemely ei. \etuus perwn; a

niggard; a inon. > -grubber ; one who En wealth m,ike
hiniM'lt ini-i'inM'- )>y the tear of poverty, and denies
him-'-lt the coiiiini'Ti rmnt'ort* ol lit>-

Miserable, '

ntiz'rr-a-bl.) a. [Fr. ; Lat. mi
from mi,",-, im-'Tal.le. pitiatdr. wretched.] Very un-

happy, or in a deplorable state of mind from gri'-t, pain,

calamity, poverty, apprehension of evil, or other cause ;

in a state of sadness or distress ; wretched.
" Tho miterafiU bare no meJicinc bat hope." 5Aa*.

Occasioning unhappincAH, wretchedness, or misery.
" Whal'a more mittralU than discontent T

"
Shakt.

Very poor or mean; abject; despicable; worthless;
1-allVll.

"
Jfiseralitf comforter* *re *e all." Job xrt. 2.

[Verablenena, n. Statoof being miserable-
;
wretch-

ednesit; poornesa.

MisVrably* nriv. In a miserable manner; very poorly
or untidy; unhappily; -|nmitoiisly ; wretchedly; in

misery ; an, to live miserably, to be treated mutrably, to

be miserably paid.

Mflacre'rc, n. [I>at., have mercy.] (Sacred Mtt*,) In
a general sense, any sacred composition of a penit<-ntial
character. More particularly, in tho Roman (';ithii,

Church, it denotes a celebrated penitentiul hymn tonmd
from the 50th Psalm of the Vulgate, which begin- with
the words " Mistrere m, Domint." It is commonly
understood to have been composed hy David in the

depth of his remorse for the double crime which the

prophet Nathan rebuked in the well-known parable <-

Sam. xii.). Another opinion, however, attributes thin

psalm to ManasBes, or to some of tho psalm-writer* of

the Captivity. The M. ia of frequent occurrence in the
services of the Roman Church

;
and in the celebrated

- of Tenebne (ij. v.), as performed in tho Sixtine

Chapel at Rome, It forms, OM chanted by the pope's choir,

one of the moat atriking ami impressive pieces in the
entire range of sacred music. It is sung on each of th<<

three nights in Holy Week, on which the oflice of Tene>
brae ia hel-i. \\ith different music on each of the three

occasioiiB, the three composers being Bui, Baini, and the
still more celebrated Allegri.

(Arch.) Projecting brackets on the under Bide of the
seats of stalls in churches; the.se, when perfect, art-

fixed with hinges BO that they may be turned up, and!
when this ia done the projection of the miserere in fnf-

licient. without actually forming a sent, to afford very
considerable rust to any one leaning upon it. They

M t*ox|>OMition, f'yi'i'un,i n. Wrong i _, . _ _
M ise.x |oiuiil . .*. To ex p.. n i nl i

MlS. X |>l * SXIOM \\ IMII^-M, ,

sxpn
>l islall li . n. Want of fnlth or r-trunt.
Misiusli ion. r ,/ To I rfiuhlon wroi
M isl4-ai;inT, ' ... wrntiK. ami
faitanc-. fi. in I, ii ,'.,.,,.

7 an act which mi^ht lautiilly IK- doii< . in .tn

improper nuuiner. 1-y u lu< h anoti, ivt* nn
Injury. Th- common Uw givw a remedy to th-
i,i tli- injury.

Misiii . . A bad fit.

.Miwlorni , r. d. To put into an ill shape or form; to
mak" ol .in 111 t .-hi-.h

M isfortiiii lion, n. A deviation from a right of

prop- r I lOOH
Mislor Illfie, n. Ill-luck; ill-fnrtun" ; mi-bnp; mis-

i; an evil or cross accident; harm; calamity;

Misrnimc . r. a To frame wrongly.
Miwtflf f*'. r n (imp. MIMIAVE ; pp. MtsottE?.) To All

with donl-t: to deprive of confidence; to fail ;
the

heart in UHiially the predicate, and the reciprocal pro-
noun always follnwH.

" Yet oft ... hii hrtrt mligave Mm." Hilton.

M !;* v liitf , n. I>oiil>t ; distrust ;
a failure of faith or

confidence
; as, to feel a mitffirinff respecting a pcraon's

probity.

Mis^ot Ifii. a. Improperly or unjustly obtained.
M i*tro\ Vrti. >-.. To ^..vern ill; to admtnixter un-

laitlilnlly ; it>, t" ini*<t>-tm a state.

MiN^ov 4>rilllli>llt, n Bad governm<<nt : inal-adniln-
i->tr.ition of pnl. lie or private affairs. Irregularity of
l..'h.tvi(.r : indecorum; disorder.

Mistfrnfl', r. a. To prnft ami"*, or In n wrong manner.
UK!', r. a. To ground or evhtblish erroneously.

'OWlll'f n. Ill growth; abnormal development.
n*w' r. a. and n. To guess mi^titkenly.

licl'aiice, (-yid-,) n. False or erroneous dlrec-

T guidance.
title'* r. a. To guide amlM ;

to direct ill : to mf>
Ir.id; toe.,n.iuct into error; as, a misguided man, mi*-

pi/i^f/abilitieB.

MisttnioViiifrly, adv. In a way or manner to mfs-

Fig. 1810. MIttERERE.

(Henry the Seventh
1

! Chapel. Westmlniler ; 13th cent.)

were allowed in the Roman Catholic Church an n relief

to the infirm during the long services that were required
to be performed by the eccleaiiistica in a standing pos-
ture. They are always more or less ornamented with

s of leaves (Fig. 1810), small figures, animals.

Ac., which are generally very U.ldly cut.

Jlis'oHcord, . (Am.} Same aa MISERERR, 7. v.

(Lnw.) An arbitrary amercement or punishment im-
l'o<Jn| on any person for tin offence.

Mi'**frly. K. Very covetous; avaricious; sordid; penw-
ri'Hi-: parsimonious ; having the characteristic quali-
ti'-s <if a miser or money-grubber.

Mis'ery, .
[
Fr. miser* ; Lat. miseria mtVr. wretched,

poor, miserable.] Wretchedness; extreme unhappines-s,
or pain of body or mind ; distress; woe.
"

Jfiicry acquaint! a man with "trance bedfellow*." Sknkt.

Niitnr.il evils causative of, nd superinducing misery;
e.,1, unity ; nijsfortnne.
*' The vojrage of this life is bouud in nhaUo, and In mftfriet."

AMI*.
MiMos(M-lll . n. Disregard; slight; lack of esteem.
>Iis<-s timalr. i To estimate wn>n k'tv or drliciently.
MlMxploa'tlon f n. A wron azplanatloD.
MiHt'xplu-a (ion. n. Erroneous explication.

Mi**Iinii <!!', r. a. To maltreat; to handle improp-
erly; to treat wrongly or harmfully.
lHliap', n. Ill luck; ill chance,; misfortune; mis-

chance; evil accident; disaster.
" Ifuter (bete mukapt with patient mlfbt." ffptHMt.

9Iiffhavra'ka. in Indiana, a post-village of St. JOB* ph
co., abt. m. K. by 8. of Chicago ; pop. abt. 2,600.

Miftbear', r. a. To hear imperfectly or incorrectly.
r. n. To mistake a hearing.

Mi*ili irot, in Witcnntin, a post-village and township
of Manitowoc co., nbt. 12 m. N. of Hanitowoc

; pop. of

township abt. 2,000.

.MiMli'-maMh, n. A mingle, medley, mixture, or hotch-

potch.
MisliUn, n. [TTcb.] (TVof.) A digest of Jewish tra-

ditions and Scriptural explications, forming the text of
the Talmud.

MlMli'iiic, a. Having reference, or pertaining to the
lathe*.

MiMlitegay'oc River, In Michigan, enters the Flint
River in Saginaw co.

YliMimprovc', t>. a. To Improve to a bad purpose; to
: to mi-apply ; ns, to miximprove oneV advanagea.

NlHiiiiprove'iiient, n. Failure or neglect of im-

provement; ill use or employment; improvement to a
bad purpoae ; misapplication of gifts or advantages.

MNincltiK1
'. r. a. TO cause tohavean erroneous ten*

dency ; to incline or affect wrongly.
Mftiiif'r'. r. ti. T<> infer wrongly or Incorrectly.

r. n. To deduce an erroneous inference.

.Misinform', r. a. To impart erroneona information
to; to deceive by commun lent ing a wrong or false state-
ment of facta to.

r. n. To communicate false information; preceding
against.

Misfiilorni'nnt, n. A communicator of false Infor-
mation.

Misinform!! (ion, n. Erroneous Information; falae

intellip'i]' r.

Misinform cr, n. One who communicates wrong In-

formation.
M i si list r ii ct ', r. a. To instruct amiaa or erroneously.
MisiiiHlruo lion, n. Wrong or defective instruction.

MittiiiteriiKeiire, n. Erroneous information; con-
tradirtoi y intelligence.

Mi**iiit*-r'|ir<'t. r. a. To interpret wrongly or un-

tiiithlnlly ; to explain or to understand in an erroneous
sense; to misconstrue.

Misiiitvr prctable, a. Sunceptible of niisinterpro-
t.itjoii ur exposition.

Misinlorpreta'tion.n. Actuf Interpreting wrongly;
a mistaken explanation or interpretation.

Misintrr'preter, n. One who interprets wrongly
or unfaithtiilly.

MiMJoin', r. a. To join unfitly or improperly.
" Lotber . . . mttjoimt the >acird body with the brtmd."Diyd*.

MiNJoin'^ler, n. (Law.) The joining parties in a suit
or action (hat ought not to be BO joined. In equity, If

the plHtntiflfc be mtsjoined, all the defendants may de-

mur; if the defendant* are minjoined, only tboae can
demur who are improperly joined.

, (-j'\i'.i
'- To Judge erroneously ; to com*
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to a mistaken conclusion ; as, his motives aro constantly
in i.~j HI !<>'! i.y thoM- \\lio on^ht to know bethT.

Misjudge', c. n. To err in judgment ;
lo torm wrong

opinions or notions
;
to oi.iw en-iineoiis conclusions.

MisjiidK'iiieiit, N. An erroneous or unjust conclu-

Miskeii', r. (t. Not to ken or know. (U.--ed chiefly a

Miskiii'dle, r. a. To kindle umiss; to inflame to an

improper or unworthy purp"s''.M is Kol*'/., (-koltf,) a town of Austria, in Hungary, co.

of Borsod, 22 m. N.E. of Erlau. It has a considerable

trade in wine. The iron obtained in the vicinity \-

initnntat'tiiri.'d into the b<M -teel in Hungary. l'}>. 1H,5W

Mislay', r. a. (imp. um\ pp. MISLAID.; To lay in a wrong
place.

" The fault is generally mitlaid upon nature." Zorfre.

To lay iu a place that is not re<-il|erted; to lose for an
indefinite time ;

; ,s. to mislay a letter.

Mislay 'er, . One who mislays or loses; one who
sets aside a thing in a wrotig pl;ire.

Misle, ("uV/,) v. n. and n. .^ame as MIZZLE, q. r.

Mislead', r-. a. (imp, and pp. Mist-Ki>.j To guide or

lead astny, or into a wrong way or path; to conduct
with error; to ciinsn to mistake ; N deceive.

Mislead'er, n. One who leads as'.ray; one who guides
into error.

Misleading1

, n. A misguiding; a leading or conduct-

ing astray.

Mislcarncd', a Imperfectly or wrongly learned.

Mis'leii. n. Snii-a*. MASLIJT, q. v.

Mis'letoe, n. See MISLU.TUE.

Mislike'. r. a. or M. To dislike
;
to have antipathy to;

to view with disapprobation ; ;i-, to mit'iik?. a person.
Mislike', n. Dislike; antipathy; aversion; disappro-

bation.
"
Setting your scorns and your mislike aside." Shaks.

Mislnek', n. Ill-luck; calamity; disaster; misfortune.

Mls'ly, </. Same us Mizzur, q. v.

Mismake'. r. n. To make, shape, or form wrongly or

defectively; to mar or spoil in making; as, mismade
tinman nature. R. Rroioning.

Mlsiiian'ag'e, v. n. To conduct illy or amiss; to man
age wrongly or inefficiently.

1 v. a. To administer erroneously or improperly ; to man-
age or conduct in an imperfect or unsuitable manner;
as, to mismanage the finances of a state.

>l ismaii .(^< im-iil. n. Bad, corrupt, or improper
management; ill conduct; as, the mismanagement of a

diplomatic or delicate business.

Mismaii'affer, n. One who manages 111.

Mismark', v. n. To mark erroneously.
Mismatch', v.a. To match unsuitably; as, a mis-
matched couple.

Mismcnsiiri'. (-mezh'yur,) v. a. To measure wrongly,
or without exactness.

Mismeas'urenieiat, n. Wrong or inexact measure-
ment.

Misname', v. a. To address or call by the wrong name.
Misiio'mer, n. [0. Fr. J/KW, and nomnu-r, to name; L.

Lat. nommare, from Lat. nominart. See NAME.] (Law.)
The mistaking of the true or real name of a person.
A wrong, inapplicable, or inappropriate cognomen or
title.

"The word '

aynonym
'

Is, in fact, a misnomer." Alp. Whatcly.

Mismirt'iire, v. a. To nurture or train wrongly, as
children.

Mlsobserve', v. a. To mistake in observing.
Misobserv'er, n. One who observes faultily or inac-

curately.
Misojf'aniist. n. [From Qr.mcsein> to hate, and gamos,

marriage.] A hater of marriage.
Misog'amy, n. [Fr. misogamie.'] Hatred of, or aver-

sion to marriage.
Misogynist. (mls-dfin-Jst,) n. [From Gr. maeln, to

hate, and yyne, a woman.] A woman-hater.
M isojjf'y iiy, n. [Fr. mitogynie ; Gr. misogonia.] Hatred
of womankind.

Misothe'ism, n. ("From Gr. meseln, to hate, and Theos,
God.] HatredofGod. (R.)

Mispell'. v. a. Same as MISSPELL, q. v.

M ispeiifl', r. a. See MISSPEND.

Mispereep'tion,n. Wrong or inaccurate perception.
Mispersuade', v. a. To persuade or induce wrongly.
Mispersua'sion, n. An erroneous persuasion; afalse
or wrong notion, idea, or opinion.

Mis'piekcl, n. (Min.) Native arsenide with bisul-

?
hide of iron, of a tin-white color, with a metallic lustre,
t occurs chiefly in lodes in crystalline rocks, and much

of the white arsenic of commerce is obtained from it,

Mispll'lion. in Dataware, a creek flowing into Del-
aware H;iv between Kuut aud Sussex cos.

A hundred of Kent co.

Misplace', v. a. To put in a wrong place ;
to set or fix

on an improper or unsuitable object; as, misplaced af-

fection or confidence.

Misplace'meut, n. Act of putting in the wrong
jiliue state or condition of being misplaced.

Misplead', r. n. To err or mistake in pleading.
Mispleading:, n. (Law.) An error in pleading.
Mispoint', r. a. To point or punctuate erroneously or

improperly; to confuse sentences by defective punctua-
tion.

Mlspol'iey, n. Bad policy; impolicy.

Misprae'tice, n. Malpractice; erroneous practice.

Misprint', v.a. To m;ike an error in printing.
n. A typographical error, hiatus, or blunder

;
a devia-

ti'tn ttoiu the copy.
Misprision, (mu-pruh'un,) n. fr'r. m^pris, a neglect

or contempt.] (Law.) A term applied to all such high
offences as are under the degree of capital, but closely

bordering thereon -n ml it is said that a misprisinn is

contained in every tieason ;iinl lelony whatsoever, nnd
that, ill he state so ph-iiM.-, tin- offender may be proceeded
against tor the M. only. M. are generally divided into

two sorts : nfgative, the concealment of something
which ought to be revealed

;
and pusitirf, the romim*-

ftiun of something which ought not to be done. The
latter, however, re now commonly described jis con-

tempts or biub misdemeanors. M. ol* treason is the
bare knowledge und concealment of treason, without

any decree (,J';i>se]it thereto; for any assent makes the

party a principal. JU. of feiony is the mere conceal-
ment of a lelony. and in a public officer is punishable
with imprisonment for a year and a day, and in a com-
mon pei>on ( Imprisonment lor a less, but discretionary
time; ami in both tine and ransom at the state's pict-
ure. Positive .I/., contempts, or high misdemeanors, aro
such as the nuil-adininisiration ot Mich hi^li offices as

are in public trust und employment, usually punishable
by impeachment in Congress; embezzlement of the

public money, punishable by line and imprisonment;
an 1 .such contempts of the executive magistracy as
demonstrate themselves by some arrogant and un-
dutiful behavior towards the, executive and govern-
ment. The term A!, is nlso applied to mistakes arising
from negligence or carelessm^* in the writing or keep-
ing records, or what are commonly termed clerical errors.

f isprize', r. a. [Fr. mepriser.] To undervalue; to at-

tach but slight estimation to.

lisproeeed'iiiK. n. A wrong, faulty, irregular, or

reprehensible proceeding.
lisprofess', r. . To profess untruly or illegitimately ;

to make erroneous pretensions to skill or capacity.
c. a. To make an erroneous profession.

Mispronounce', r. a. To err in pronunciation.
i'. n. To pronounce imperfectly or incorrectly.

Mispronunciation, n. Faulty or incorrect pro-
nunciation.

M ispropor t ion. r.a. To join without due proportion.

Misquotation, n. An erroneous or disjointed quota-
lion; also, the act of quoting falsely or incorrectly.

Misquote', v. o. To cite erroneously; to quote loosely
or incorrectly.
v. n. To make a faulty or incorrect quotation or citation.

Misrate', r. a. To rate, value, or estimate erroneously.
Misread', v. a. To read defectively or wrongly; to mis-

apprehend in reading.

Misreceive', v. a. To receive wrongly, or mistakenly.
Misrecit'al, n. An erroneous or inaccurate recital.

~lisrecitc', v. n. To deliver a faulty or wrong recita-

tion.

v, a. To recite incorrectly.

Misreck'on, v. a. To reckon inaccurately; to com
pute wrongly.

Misreck Oiling, n. An inaccurate or imperfect com-
putation.

Misrecollectioii, (-Jck'shon,) n. Act or operation
of recollecting wrongly.

Misreform', v. a. To reform erroneously or imper-
fectly.

lisreffiilate', v. a. To regulate improperly.
Misrenearse', v. a. To recite inaccurately; to re-

hearse or quote erroneously.
Misrelate', v. a. To relate or describe wrongly or im-

perfectly.

Misrela'tion, n. Erroneous or inaccurate relation or
narrative.

Misrelig'ion, n. Erroneous or spurious religion

Misremem'ber, v. a. To mistake in exercising the

memory ; to remember imperfectly or incorrectly.
t'. n. To make an error in recollecting.

Misrepeat/, v. a. To repeat wrongly; to render an
erroneous version of.

Misreport', v. a. To give a falsn or incorrect account
of; to report erroneously or vaguely.

" A man that never yet did mitreport jour grace." Shdkt.

-r. n. To make or circulate an erroneous report.
n. A lalse, incorrect, or imperfect report, account, or
relation made or circulated; a false or malicious misre-

presentation.

Misrepresent/, r. a. To represent that to be which
is not; to give a false or erroneous representation or

report of, either maliciously, negligently, or ignorantly ;

to falsify to disadvantage of the truth
; as, to misrepre-

sent a statement of facts, to misrepresent an individual's

character, Ac.

-r. n. To make a falsified or warped representation.
Misrepresentation, n. Act of misrepresenting,
or of making a false and inaccurate report or narration.
A false or erroneous account rendered, either through

mistake, malice, or negligence.

Hisrepresent'ative, a. Calculated to give a wrong
impression; misrepresenting; tending to convey a false

construction.

Misrepute', v. a. To repute erroneously or incorrectly ;

to hold in false estimation.

Misrule', n. Wrong,unjust,or unwise rule, regulation,
or polity of government ; disorder ; confiiftion ; anarchy ;

tumult from insubordination. Unjust or impolitic dom-
ination.

Lord nf misrule, formerly, in England, the master of
the Christmas revels, held at court or in the castle or
manor-house of a nobleman or great landed proprietor.

Miss, . [Contracted from MISTRESS, q. v.; Fr. matle-

moiselle.] A young woman or girl ; principally used by
way of compilation, prefixed to the name of an un-
married female of less degree than the higher orders of
English nobility.

Formerly, a courtesan; a kept mistress.
" The vlrtuotia matron and tn<> mi**." Ud\br<u.

(NoTR. This term, when applied to two or mnro spin-
sters of the same name, is used colloquially, in the form
of a plural termination of the proper name to whi< [> it

acts HS prefix. Thus we say, the Miss Howards; while,
on the other hand, when spoken of in writing, it is cus-

tomary, by modern acceptation, to employ the phrase
JUixses; as, the Minxes limvard.)

Miss, v. a. (imp. nndjjp. HISSED.) [A. &. mission, to mis-

take, err; Ger. missai, to feel the want of; D. miasfn,to
fail, miss.] To fail of hitting or reaching a point or ob-

jert aimed at; to fall short of accomplishing a purpose
or intention; to fail of finding the right way; to err in

endeavoring to find or obtain.
" Some muskets BO contrive It,

As oft to mitt the mark they drive at." Trumbutt.

To learn or discover that something is wanting, or not
where it was supposed to be : to fi-el or perceive the \vant
or absence of: to note the omission ol

;
to feel the loss

of; to want; to require.
" He who has a llrm, sincere friend, may want all the rest with-

out Missing them." A'uwf/i.

j

To do without; to dispense with; to forego.
" We cannot taint him

;
he doei make our fire." Shakt.

To pass by : to ignore; to omit; to fail to have; to find

wanting; as, to in ins one's dinner.
r. n. To fly wide; to fail to hit; to diverge from the
true aim.
" Bullets . . . mi or sweep but common aouls away." WaUer.
To fail; not to succeed. To err; to mistake. To
fail to obt.iin, learn, or find

; frequently with of.
" Grittus missing of the Moldavian Tell upou Majlat." KnoUe*.

Miss, n. Loss; want; sense of absence experienced.
" Oh. 1 should have a heavy mint of thee,

If I were much in love with rauity." 6'Aafc*.

Error; mistake.
" He died without any great mist In the hardest points of gram-

mar." A&cham.

Mis'sal, n. [Sp. misdl; It.messale; Fr. mtjw7; L. Lat.

inissale, from missa, the mass. See MASS.] The Roman
Catholic mass-book. The At. consists of three principal
parts; viz., 1. the I*rop)"ium Missarum de Tempore, con-

taining the formularies of the musses for the Sundays ;

'2. the I'roprium Missarwn dc Sanctis, containing epecial
formularies of mass for the festivals of a number of

saints; 3. the Commune Sanctrum^ containing general
formularies for classes of saints (as apostles, martyrs,
confessors, Ac.), serving as tin appendix to the second

part for such saints as have no special service assigned
them.
a. Pertaining or having reference to the Roman Catho-
lic mass-book. (R.)

Missay', r. a. To misstate; to slander; to depreciate.
Masseem', v. n. To be misbecoming.
Mis'sel, Mis'sel-bird, Missel-thrush, n. [Ger.

mistddrossd.} (Zool.) The Turdus viscivortts, a large
European species of thrush, which feeds on the fruit

of the mistletoe.

Mis'seltoe, n. (Bot.) Same as MISTLETOE, q. v.

Missend', v. a. To send wrongly or amiss.

Misserve', v. a. To serve unfaithfully.
" Great men who mitserveo, their country." Arbuthnot*

?. n. To render ill service.

Misset', v, a. To Bet or place in a wrong position.

Misshape', v. a. (imp. &n<ipp. MISSHAPED, also pp. MIS-

SHAPEN.) To shape wrongly or inaccurately ;
to deform

;

to form badly.
" Pluto hates his own misshapen race." Dryden.

Misshap'enly, adv. In a misshapen way or manner;
deformedly.

MiKsliap'enness, n. State or quality of being mis-

shapen.
Misslieathecl', a. Wrongly or unsuitably sheathed.

Missile, (mis'sil,) a. [Lat. missile, from missilis, that

may be thrown, from mitio, missus, to send. See MIS-

SION.] That may be thrown, hurled, or sent; suscepti-
ble of being projected from the hand, or from any instru-
ment or engine.

" We bend the bow, or wing the mittile dart." Pope.

n. Any kind of weapon which is thrown or designed
to be thrown to the injury of others; a projectile.

iss'iiig, a. Lost; wanting; absent from the place
where it was expected to bo found; not present when
called and expected.

Miss'ingly, adv. At intervals; periodically.

Mission, (mfs/i'un,) n. [Fr.; Lat. missio, from mt/to,
missus, to send, throw, hurl, launch; Sansk. mi, to

throw forward. See MISSILE.] A sending or being sent,

usually the latter; a being senior delegated with au-

thority, with certain powers for transacting business;
commission ; as, a foreign mission,

" The divine authority of our mittion." Atterbury.

Commission; message; errand; that which forms the

object dispatched for.
" How to accomplish best

His end of being on earth, and miuion high." Hilton.

Delegation; persons sent; any number of persons ap-
pointed by authority to perform tiny service, particu-

larly of diplomacy ; an embassy. An organized body
of missionaries, or persons sent to propagate religion;
also, a station to which missionaries are appointed.

(Gf-og.} The extensive districts formerly under the

control of missionaries of the Church of Rome, on the
borders of the Spanish and Portuguese settlements in

America, were so called. These missionaries chiefly be-

longed to the orders ot the Capuchins, Dominicans, and
Jesuits ; but the latter were the most celebrated and the

most successful. Their settlements in Paraguay com-

prehended a vust province, which they governed with in-

dependent authority; in Bnizil they had also extensive
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districts under thoir control. The downfall of thn order

wiw followed by the destruction "' thl < it!enn-n

those of I'iir.i^u.iy wen- wholly mined; tho~. of Bi.t

J.i;i i,- MI t! 1(
.

Miin|iiis do 1'oMil-al, wen- tak'-n

from tlii'ir -.(.ii itn:i| governor* tun I ]d;ic.-<i u it m-w |...,t

inn. Trilling relic-, -it the nii iorm nl tin- ulln-r orders

nre still found on the bunks of the Upper Ama/nii ;uni

Orinoco; hut they hiiv*- undergone MV< ,

ri-'.clnii'.n.ii'y Wiir.-*. Tli.' Micre^ ol' tli experiment of

governing tho American Indi.ms by nu- I'UKii'ies bus

been the subject ot' much eoDtrovny ;
the. only tact

generally admitted being tluit tho Jcsnils succeeded
li.'i (er th:m iiny other governors have done m i <-ti'i.-i i

them imluitriou^, and Mil-jedin^ lh"ni to lii-ripliuc.

Mi* *ioil, ''. "- 'I' 11 di
]i.Li'

h "i' -"ti'i lni tii <>u a nii-st

.Mission, in 1/lni'iis, a town-hip cf La Saile co.; p
iihr. 1,601.

Missionaries ilid^c, in <;--rf/ia t a hilly niniro ex-

tending t<> id" middle of the county, between h-tK
Mountain un>l \\ <-t riiickatimuxa Creek, ll'-re., Nov. _',',

l^ii;;, tho Confederate* under lien. IJragg were defeated.

after :i severe, nil-tingle, ly the National troops under
(Jen-* <;rant, Sherman, and Thorna*. (i en. Grant repotted
tli,. Union low at 667 killed, 4^20 wonnded, and 830 mtM
in-

;
while that of Bragg was about 3,100 in killed a

\\onnde.i, and t>,inm prKoners.
Missionary, (mix/i'im-.) n. [Fr. ttoftmofre,] One
who is sent np"[i a mlttton ; BpedflciiUy,

OM sent to

piop.ipite religion and good works.

a. Pertaining, or having reference to missions
; its, a

nn'xxifitKiri/ society.

Missionary Station, in faorffia, a. village of Ho\d
co., abt. iKii in. N.\\ . of Millcdgrvillc.

Mission <'r*oU, iii h'nnxas, a pmt-toWDlhip of AVu-

homisee ro. ; f"i'. Jibt. 2DO.

Mission Kivcr, in Trxat, enters Arkansas Bay from

Refngioco.
Msssioii San .1<>*, ITI Califomif^ a post-village of

.\ lamed* Co., ubt. 30 in. J*.S K. of San Francisco.

Missis quoi (or M^ISOUK, or MISSISQUI) River,
rises in urleans Vermont, and flows N. into Canada.
\vln-n \ afVr a \V < ourso of n few in., it turns S.W., and

returning into Vermont, in Franklin co., enters Missis-

quoi Bav, an arm of Lake Chanipluin, abt. 15 m. N. of

St. Allans.

Missis <iuoi, a S. co. of Lower Canada, adjoining Ver-
innnt ; arm. ;ibt. litV) s-;. in. ftp. B<-<ltonl. Jt>p. 15,000.

M tssissiu <-a, in Ohio, a township of Darke co.;

jnp. nl't. 000.

Mississinrwa. in PmnfyZvonta, a township of Wet-
morflwtnlro. ; j.t.jt. 1,000.

M ississiiK-u ; Kivor. rises in Pnrko co , Ohio, and

entering Indiana, in Randulph co^ flow* N.W. through
IM-lawarc, (irant,and \\'al>;ish cos., and juius the Wabash
lli%-or near IVm, in Miami co.

M ississip |i, [tioiu an Indian word, 0!gnifying,
" Fatht-r ut' Wntcr.-*,"] a great river of tho U. States,

forming, with its various tributaries, one of the most ex-
ti-nsive water systems in the world, nnd draining above
l-7th part of the N. American continent. It cxtentls N.
and S. between the IK'th and 4Mh parallels of N. Lat. ;

nnd from the sources of tho Allegheny E. to those of the
Missouri \V., is adistauce of 1,830 in., measured in a bee-

lino between the 77th and lllth meridians of W. Lou.

Length, from Lake [ta*c;i, the source of the Mississippi

Proper, 3, 'JOO in. ; but from tho sources of the Missouri
the true head of this mighty river 1,400 in. Estimated
area of tho basin drained by it and its constituents, al>t.

1,100,000 sq. m. The M. divides tho Sioux territory, with
thi) States of Missouri and Arkansas lyiiitf on its W., and
the Lake Huron tract, and the. States of Illinois, Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, and Mississippi, on its E. side; but
the entire lin.sin receives the drain ago, not only of these

regions, Imt also of Ohio anJ Indiana, with parts of

I'eniisy
1

. ;uii;i, Ix-Mdcs that of an immense- extent of
hitherto comparatively unsettled country in the " Far
AVe*t." Tin- river, start ing at Uke Itasca, 1,330 ft. above
oa-level, flows thence N.N.K. to Lake Cass, where it

takes a S.S.E, course, and pursues it, with some devia-

tions, to the junction of tho Ohio. Its velocity during
the passage through the lake region bordering on Brit-

ish America, is in many parts very considerable. There
are several cataracts, the largest ln-ing tho Big Falls,
at a spot where the stream divides and forms several

i>latuls; abt. 60 in. lower duwn f also, are the Falls of St.

Anthony, '.I m. above the confluence- of St. Peter's Kiver
;

and here the stream, flowing in two channels, each be-

tween 200 and 1JOO yards lnnad, is precipitated over a
lime-stone rock, 16 ft. in perpendicular height. At this

point ends the upper course of tho M,, though rapids
occur for several miles further down, nnd even us low as
the junction of the River Des Maine*, in Lat. 40 '20' N.
It is here about a mile- broad, with transparent, light-
blue, though not very deep waters ; numerous islands
stud its surface, and the current averages 'J in. an hour.
Its banks are in many places bounded by broken and

precipitous bluffs, ranging from 150 to 750 ft. in height,
intersected here and there by deep ravines, and covered
with forests of pine, birch, maple, and cedar; but in some
parts are rather extensive prairies, covered with the
zizania, ayuatic<i, a species of the cerealtii. conunonlv,
though erroneously, called wild rice, which forms acon-
iderable article of food among the native Indians. Its

principal affluents hero are the St. Peter's, St. Croix,
Chippewa, Wisconsin, Rock, Dea Moines, and Illinoi-.

rivers; the last hcing by far the most Important, and
admitting of balteaii navigation us far as the rapids, 'jr>0

m. above its mouth. The waters of tho Missouri join
those of the M. in Lat. 3SMV N.. and Lon. 90 W., from
which point the latter entirely changes its character
It IB here abt. !} m. broad, and the Missouri enters from

th" W., nearly at rijrht angles, not bcfnp more than onc-

thll'd (lie l-lr-.l'illl ot the rtf'.lllM ilM<> V. t
! I ll it elliptic*

Til" aiMltlMl rilie alt'^ell,,.]'

Log the native pnuty nf ih.<< .if the M. by im-

pai line [,, idem it> nu n rnnd<ly i II.UJK I<T, IIJH not. ho\v-

BVi i
, Mi" i ll'Tt tli.it in iuli t naturally be expected, of wid-

ening the surface of the main --ti cam
;

tt th ioiii-1

\v:iteiM h.ivc only, trom th'-u
1

< nutlnencc to tn

"! lie- oiii'>, a medial \\i<llli of about ^ in. '1 he jum-
tion ol tin- Ohio H.-el|]H iiUo t-J pl'i.diLc,. ] ,-> j ||''l e,,.se, 1 , 1 1 f

i it t her a di i i i In- i i\*-r. in its nutu*
r:\\ hlJitf, is still narrower at N'i-w Oi Jeann, wbidi i^n

1-0 m. li'otn it.s nii.utli. In depth, iii-v . i I ii'-less, IS BO
inn. ii ii .is'-d, that, at tin; p-liallowe,st places, there IIP-

nsuttlly It. water when the river H lowt^t. The THpiil-

ity of the current in more than doubled ; ami it pre.-ent-,
in the dry sea^-n, a t nrlnd and da unions vulu

of water, passing beiu^en ja^'^eit arid c- .n tnmally full-

vf, and leaxing, wherever its wider* h;ivfj re-

! di -i
I, I 1 1 ( i\<-\niit* ot' mill I An id- -n till '-Ji ciini>tain es

often shill the current on to tho islands or bends of th<

river, and every weapon makes great revolutions in the
course of tin; i hannel. .-oni'-times entire bend.i are
bfuketi through by tho impetuosity of the waters ;

often, too, large islands are completely melted a\\ay :

at other places, again, they havi; t n united to the
main sb,.re. by myriads of logs that havo floated down,
and In 'Come cementrd together by mini and d> IM i.

Thus, by c'ltittntially ehifting iis course, the. ,!/. \vee],-;

aw i\, during a great portion of tho year. mnMderablo
tracts of ulluriuiit, which w*-re gradimlly accumulated

by the overflow of former yean; and tho matter now
left by the spring flood* will be, in its turn, at some
future time, ri-movei]. About 190 m. below the ronthi
ence of the M^soiiri, the ,tf. receives tho Ohio i /

of the French), flowing, with its light-green
i-i: ".<in, from the K. bank, bringing with it also the
waters of it* great tributaries, the \Vabasli, Cumberland,
and Tennessee. At this point, not only does the stream
turn S \\

, but the blnffc on both sides retire, andaftne,
well-timbered plain extends on both sides the river,

ranging (except at the lion-banks and Cbickasaw Bluffs,
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(About 18 m. below Natchez.)

on the E. shore) from 30 to 50 m. in breadth; still ex-

panding as it approaches the mouth, where it is probably
3 or 4 times that width. Abt. 380 m. below the influx
of the Ohio, Is the junction of tho Arkansas and White
rivers, which enter the main stream close to each other,
on the W. bank. Thence to the confluence of the Red
Ki\er is a di-tancf, S. by W., of 360 m., measured along
the stream; and below this latter point the river trends
S.E., and enters the Gulf of Mexico, after a course of 335
m. from the Red Kiver, of 1,075 from the confluence of
the Ohio, and of 1,270 m. from that of the Missouri. The
lower part of the M, in so much flooded after the rainy
season, that there is often a space of inundated wood-
land from 30 to 100 m. in width; large swumps and
bayous, also, are found, during tho whole year, on both
Bides the river; and, indeed, the whole country, nearly
as far up as Natchez. -I -'7 m. from its mouth, presents
nothing but a swampy wilderness, the habitat of alliga-
tors, and subject to epidemic and other diseases most
inimical to human life. The lower part of the .*/., for

30 m. above its delta, as far as the head called Plaque-
mines, is a reedy marsh, without trees, and containing
only a few fishermen's huts, and a residence for pilots at

Balizo; in fact, nothing can well bo conceived more
dreary than tho aspect of the river, even as far as 70 m.
above the mouth. The principal entrances for vessels
are the N.E. Pass, Lat. 29 7' 25", abt. 3J^ m. 8.E. ofthe
light-house on Prank's Island ; the S.E, or Main Pass,
Lat. ^J 8', 4U m. S.S.E. of the light: and the S.W Pass,
abt. 22 m. S.W. of that landmark. On all these passes
there are bars at the outlets, with comparatively shal-
low water; tho main pass has abt. 13 ft., the S.W. pass
12 ft., but the rest are much shallower. The tide rises

only from 1% to 2 ft. at Balize, and is not perceptible
more than ^0 m, above the mouth. The M. has 4 other
outlets; one, called the Iberville, on the E. bank, flowing
through the lakes Maurepas andPontchartrain; the other

I the W. bank, viz., La Fonrche, which leaves the
main stream 186 m. from its mouth; Phiquemines, abt.
.'il m. higher up; and the Atchafalaya.which deflects S.W.
in Lat. 31 X., and Lon.9142'30" W. The last-mentioned
branch partly empties into the bay of its own name, but
also returns a port ion of its waters into the main current,
with which, indeed, all the minor branches of the delta
are more or less interlaced. The M., recipient of all the
waters (lowing E. from the Rocky Mountains, and W.
from the Alleghanics, is subject "to periodical inunda-
tion*. the effect of which is greatly heightened by the
flatness of the circumjacent country in the lower part
ot its rours". It is intersected also, in every direction,
by numerous natural canals, or bayous, which, during
the floods, are constantly in motion, and reuder it nn-

poflniblo (o entry on any internal intTfnnrsc cxrrpt hy
inenn-, || w.iit-r *. however, liich HI.- tlnm
Ht-nt down IP,m the odder te^i^im of the \V. ,md N.
and the tempi-rate region "t the n|o \ all y, re not
Mipphed simultaneously, tin- S riven * ii'hng down
their floods early in U \ cr, while ib.- N. k--p i>|> tb-ir

(supplies us late a mi'lsumiiM r. Hei,<e, tl.e .(/ aj.piai*
to li,i\ e two annual ll'>"dc, tin- Jil>t. in i iiu u > - ;!->[,<,

bee.inniii^ \\itli the n--w \ear Few y [ pn-.* without
a tn> II al-.ni Mo- -e.,-M|i. This lir.-t tl..od in JUVHriably
folldWed by a il* >

pre~-]on, pt'f\ imi- |y to the ):re,it

inundation, which be^in* in Apnl, rmniiieni mp with

tlwjlrst flood of the Mi.>"iiri in Match, on tin.- breaking
up of the )( e. This is followed by that (d the u|.)tej ,\f ,

and alterwai'.U by llm-c of tl t
e Ohio. Illinois, au.l all

tin- Mthei iiiilm in'-*. 'l'}w yt-fut tt>H#\ ofthe M. I-

June. About the middle of the Btune inon tli tli<> tivei

its greatest height at Natchez, about 400 miles
-

< inliuuehure ; and in the first week of July the
tlood at New Orleans is generally at its maximum. Con-
siderable variations, however, occur in the periods, MI
well as extent, of the inundations. The IWttlJ "1 the ,(/.

during the floods is, near the sea, only 3 feet, at New
Orleans, 120 miles from its mouth, 12 feet; at Itaton

Rouge, 138 miles higher, 25 feet; at Fort Adams, and
g'-nerally thence to the Ohio, 45 feet; and in the nj.].. r

M. tho rise is from 18 to 22 feet, the diminution Irom
the mouth being a consequcuce of the large expanse of
the country over which the waters are spread. To se-

cure the land from these inundations, Immense embank-
ments, or Ifvcts, as they are generally called, have been
formed along tho M , and the canal* or bayous through
which its waters overflow. The principal of these levees
commences at the head of the island of Orleans, and
extend* down ttie stream for about 130 miles. The
river, however, not uufrequently bursts through |)Hn

dyke, and submerges Ihe adjoining country. Tin- M,
differs from most of the other great American rivers In
the uniformity of its width and depth for many hundred
miles. Indeed, it is navigable at every period of the

year considerably above its junction with the Missouri,
and for at least 2,000 miles above its mouth. The width
of tho main river averages about 900 yards below the

Ohio; and its medial depth varies from 90 to 120 feet.

The current of the lower M-, though strong, does not
equal that of the Missouri. Its velocity may be ascer-
tained from the progress mail*' by boats descending the
stream. When the water is low, a boat will float from
45 to 50 mites a day ;

when in a middle state, from 60
to 70 miles; and during the freshets, from 90 to 100 miles.

Tin*, however, applies only to that part of the river
above the Arkansas; for, below this a small dilatation

occurs, and the swamps also receive a vast body of
water, by which means the current becomes letts rapid.
As soon as the river enters the delta, its rapidity is

further slackened through the diffusion of its waters
into various subordinate channels- From this point to

New Orleans, no variation is perceptible; but between
the Arkansas and the delta the velocity of the current
la diminished nearly a third, and thence to the sea
about one-half. Outside the bar the current sets to the

E.; bat there are counter-currents, which in no small

degree perplex the mariner on entering or leaving the
river. The white waters of the M. do not readily mix
with the sea, and may be distinguished from 9 to H
miles from Balize. By far the most dangerous obstruc-
tion to the navigation of this river arises from the mul-
titude of large trees precipitated from its banks into
the water. These frequently become firmly fixed in
the river's bed. Some of them are called planters, or

snags, because they are immovable, and constantly ex-

pme their pointed shafts above the utream. Others are
denominated sawyers, from their alternately rising
above and falling below the surface. It Is dangerous
for boats to run againat either of these; and the best

way of avoiding them is to steer a mid-channel course,
where they seldom make their Appearance ; while, for
further security, the steamers have frequently doable
bows. The number of trees visible to the eye is greater
or less according to the high or low state of the water.
But within the last few years steamers have been fitted

up with machinery for removing these obstructions to

navigation ;
and it is believed that in no very length-

ened period this impediment will no longer exist, at
least in any dangerous degree. The facilities afforded

by the M. and its various tributaries for internal navi-

gation are wholly unequalled, except, perhaps, by the
Amazon and its feeders, in 8. America. In so far, in-

deed, as navigation is concerned, the M. should be re-

garded, from its great depth and comparative freedom
from shoals and cataracts, not so much a river a* a vast
inland sea, a Mediterranean, in fact, extending through
all the central and most fertile portion of N. America,
and enabling its remotest recesses, though 2,000 or 3,000
mites inland, to maintain a direct communication by
water with the most distant quarters of the globe. It

is but yesterday, as it were, since the valley of the Mis-

sissippi began to be occupied by civilized man and re-

claimed from the wilderness; and its ustonfcbing in-

crease in population and wealth is principally nscriba-

ble to the facility afforded by this noble river for Its

intercourse with other parts of the N. American contl-

nent, and of the world at large. The trade and naviga-
tion of the M. is already indeed incomparably greater
than that of any river in the E. hemisphere. And vast
as are its natural capacities for navigation, they have

been, and doubtless will continue to be, greatly extended

by canals and artificial adjunct*. It is already united
with the grand chain of lakes and the bat.in of the St.

Lawrence ; and gotwls taken on board at New York may
bo transported to New Orleans without being unshipped,

INSET
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and conversely. Sailing-boats arc totally unable to

stem the currmt of th-- M. ahovo Natchor,, and arc

obliged to have recourse In oars and long poles. Noi
is it easy to give any adequate idea of the tedious and
laborious operation of propelling them against the cur-

rent; from twelve to sixteen days being usually con-

sumed in ascending from New Orleans to Natch'1
/., '"'-"

miles. Tlio navigation, huuevei-, has been prodigiously
facilitated by the introduction of steamers, which nr.-m

the current at a rate varying from live t< six miles

an hour. The principal drawback in the navigation of

the Mississippi consists in the loolhardiness of the cap-

tains i't" the steamers, nearly all of which arc worked

by high-pressure engines, owing to which explosions
and disasters too often result, frequently oa-af-ining

great loss of lifo and property. The usual and OlllyiHLfe

rate of tin-so steamers is about 12 miles per hour with

the stream, and 6 miles against it. The- number of

scows, or flat-bottomed keel-boats, worked by manual

labor, is rapidly decreasing; and the pmbabihty is that

steam-navigation will very BOOH supersede every other

medium of communication on the M., whether for pas-

sage or commerce.

Mississippi, one of tho S. States of the American

Union, between .'10 and 35 N. Lat., and SS ;i,id IT
W. Lon ,

is bounded on the N. by Ti-nnc.-i.sce; having E.,

Alabama ; W., A rkansas and Louisiana ;
and S., the last-

named State, and the Gulf of Mexico. Length, N. to S.,

335 m. ; average breadth, about 150 m. Area t 47,156 sq

m., or SO.IT'.VUO acres, with a coast-lino of 88 m. on the

Mexican Gulf. GES. DESC. The surface of the State is

generally of an undulating character; it is level in some

tracts, but nowhere rises into mountains or hills of any
altitude. North of Lat. 31 the W. boundary id wholly
formed by the Mississippi River, the country along
which is a continued swamp, occasionally interspersed
with pateheasufnciently elevated to admit of cultivation.

From this low plain the surface gradually rises towards

the E., where a tract of moderately high land, stretch-

ing from S.W. toN.E., forms the water-shed between

the rivers joining the Mississippi in this State, and those

embouching into the Gulf of Mexico. The Mississippi

bed is marked by two ranges of bluffs, irregularly out-

lined, and sometimes approaching the river, overhanging
it in cliffs 200 feet high, and then receding, leaving the

intervening space, a low, flat plain, overflowed by annual

freshets, and resulting in the swampy areas before men-

tioned, one of which, extending from below the Yazoo
River to Memphis, Teun., has a maximum width of 1UO

m., and occupies a superficies of 700 sq. m. Owing to

the frequent inundations, this region, forming the N.E.

part of the State, is mostly prairie, there rarely being
found a tree to break the monotony of the surface,

which is level, dotted with lagoons and marshes, and

irrigated by dull, sluggish streams. The soil generally
consists of a dark, heavy loam, highly impregnated with

lime, and the surface is covered with a luxuriant growth
of grass. This fertile region embraces a portion of the

grt-at cotton-growing belt in Alabama. Various kinds

of grain grow here, and yield abundant crops. From
Vicksburg, along the Mississippi River lino to the S.

limit of the State, the lands consist, for the most part,
of alluvial bottoms, extending to the bluff-formation,
which in some places closely approaches the river, over-

hanging it in cliffs of considerable elevation. The coun-

try extending back from these bluffs rises imperceptibly
higher in penetrating the interior of the State, and finally

spreads into extensive plains, intersected by numer-
ous streams. The surface of country bordering on the

Gulf of Mexico
consists of a sandy
soil, very produc-
tive, bat little ele-

vated above the

highest tides, and
the surface to the
water's edge is

covered with a

heavy growth of

magnolia, white-

pine, andlive-oak,
interspersed. Ex-
tensive swamps
are found at the
confluence of the

Pearl and Pasca-

goularivers,while
the country inter-

vening, and com-

prising the valleys, is watered by numerous small
streams, and generally level, with dry, rich soil, pro-
ducing a luxuriant development of yellow-pino and
pasturage; the more elevated portions being inter-

mingled with lofty canes. Off the coast, at a distance
of 5 or 6 m., is a chain of low islands, or keys, covered
with pines and coarse herbage, at one of which, Ship
Island, there is a good harbor. The 8.E. section of the
State comprises a varied soil and surface, some parts
being broken, with a poor soil, while others are fertile

valleys. It is, on the whole, a fine grazing region, and

cattle-rearing forms an important branch of industry.
Some cotton is produced; corn, also, and tin; minor
kinds of cereals, are profitably cultivated. Rivers. Next

'

to the Mississippi, the Ya/"o, Pearl, and P.IM ;i-diiU

rivers are the principal, and lie wholly within the

State
;
the two latter emptying into tho aUxtaan Gulf,

while the Yazoo and Big Black have their outlet* in the

Mi^talppl. The Yazoo, flowing in a general S.W. di-

rection, has an entire length of 210 in., 50 of which are

navigable. The Pearl and Pascagonla are also navi-

gable to a considerable distance from their mouths.

Fig. 1812. SEAL OF THE STATE.

Paseagmila is tho only tolerably pood harbor on tho

coast, those of Mississippi City, Biloxi, and Shieldsboro

being too shallow lor purposes of practical utility.

aim. The climate of M. partakes very strongly of some
of the characteristics of tho torrid zone. Its winters,

however, like those of Louisiana, have an average tem-

perature a few degrees below tho same seasons on the

Atlantic coast, in the same parallels. It is, generally,
held to be, on tho whole, a healthier State than Louisi-

ana, the temperature being more equable. During the

summer MilM ir.r, however, fevers and bilious a fleet ions

are more or less prevalent in all parts of tho Mate.
Geol. and Min. The mincralogicnl aspect of this State

is, as yet, undeveloped. Iron, coal, and marblo have,
so far, been found, but only In small quantities; the

geological character of the bluffs contiguous to the

Mississippi Kiver are, however, regarded as of the ago
of the Juwntlh loess, consisting of beds of yellowish
loam, sand, and clay. The superficial deposit of yellow
silicious marl was accumulated just prior to the exist-

ing geological period, after the surface had received its

present outline by erosion, and contains numerous
fresh-water and land-shells identical with species now
living, together with bones of extinct mammalia, min-

gled with bones of species still existing. This forma-
tion is superimposed on beds of the ICocene period, which
makes its appearance at the foot of the bluffs near

Yicksburg. There arc several medicinal springs in the

State, among which is Cooper's Well, in Hinds co., 1*2

in. from Jackson. Tho waters of this spa arc strongly
impregnated with sulphur, also iron, and are considered
beneficial in cutaneous and intestinal diseases. Laudcr-
dale Springs, in the co. of that mum;, are charged with
white eulphur and chalybeate. .V;t7, Agric., and Vrg.
J*rod. J/. is essentially an agricultural State. The
larger proportion of the soil is highly fertile. The aver-

ago fertility of tho State is, indeed, of a very advanced
standard. The N. and central valleys, though subject,
in places, to severe sand-washing, are extremely pro-
ductive. Excessive cotton culture bus, nevertheless, in

some degree, impaired the soil of this region, whi<'h i*

now devoted, in general, to lighter and less exhausting
staples. The prairie tracts of tho N.E. portion of the
State possess a rich, black, adhesive mould, impregnated
with lime, and very prolific in cotton and mai/c. In
the S.K. districts, fruits flourish in sundy soil, which,
with tho exception of a few valleys, is not BuluVienii y
strong to support the heavier crops, Tho greater part
of the surface, is thickly timbered

; oak, hickory, black-

walnut, maple, and pine, being the principal fores t-trv-es.

The S. part of the Slate abounds in yellow-pine of ma-
tured growth, from which largo supplies of naval stores

are obtained. In the swamps and on the periodically
overflowed lands, black- and white-cypress occur; the
latter being an excellent description of lumber for do-

mestic purposes. The timber in the N. section of tho
State is, mainly, oak and hickory ; and the other species
(besides those already mentioned) include gum, poplar,
magnolia, beech, buckeye, dogwood, persimmon, tulip,
and pawpaw. The pine forests in the S. portion of the

^State furnish considerable quantities of tar, pitch, and
turpentine, but the land in these localities does not pos-
sess any especial agricultural capacity. The " bottoms "

of the Mississippi, with their immeasurable depths of
black mould, constitute, "par excellence," the most

productive lands of the State. Their inexhaustible

richness, in fact, will outlast even the encroachments
of the cotton-plant, which has almost absorbed tho fer-

tilizing principles of tho soil of tho central valleys. The
sugar-cane grows in the S., and tho orange on the lower
banks of the Pearl and Pascagoula rivers

;
in tho central

region, maize, rice, tobacco, indigo, figs, grapes, melons,
and sweet-potatoes, attain to excellence; while apples
and pears flourish well in the N. Yegetables, compris-
ing a very extensive variety, also yield an ample product.

Among the field-crops, cotton has been the ruling sta-

ple for many years, the average yield comparing favor-

ably with any State in the Union. The soil ami climate

are equally well adapted to the culture of the principal
cereals, which are, year by year, becoming a more im-

portant feature of husbandry than was the case in the

period anterior to the Civil War. Among other agricul-
tural items are, hay, clover, and grass-seed, pulse, flax

and flax-seed, tobacco, hops, and the sugar-cane. The
grape is successfully raised in most localities. Silk-

culture has received some attention, and tho experi-
ments, though on a limited scale, have proved satisfac-

tory. Tobacco and indigo were, primarily, tho great sta-

ples of the State. These, however, gave place to the

growing demand for cotton, and, until the outbreak of
tho late war, the cultivation of the latter article en-

grossed, by far, the greater portion of tho attention of

the planter. Most estates raise enough of Indian corn
for their own consumption, and rear hogs sufficient to

supply them with pork-flesh. Cattle abound in such
numbers that M. has been often called tho "cow-coun-

try." In the amount of land reduced to cultivation, the
last official returns show an increase in the number of
acres of 60 per cent, in 10 years, and in tho value of

farms and agricultural implements of over 200 per rent.

The animal products of butter, cheese, wool, meats, and

honey, have increased their volume in some cases 50 per
cent. The reorganization of field-labor in tin's State
will require time to recover from the reaction occasioned

by the Civil War; but it is beyond doubt, that, with an
entire revolution in the* theory of its industrial system,
the agricultural interests of M. will yet take ranki

among the great productive, powers of American
civili-j

zation Agricultural statistics for the year lfi6S ex-j
hibit the following tabulated returns of the leading
staples of the land-product, excluding cotton, Ac.

Products .
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ment of school i in f.ich school ilt^trlrt 4 months In th*

ye.ir i
- 1 in-tilnli'.;

M ile,, .1 k land rollcj;.-. O.ti hoi IMM .... found'- 1 |n!830;

the Um\"i*itv of Mi^i ippi. at Oxford

sippi r.ilb'K", .it riinton (1861); Madi-.m rolh-^e. ,,t

Sharon i

1862), and l>e S.t<- r..||i e. '1'h. -IT arc al-o in

vai ii'iH pa i l-i of the Slate nu mi-nun ;i< .id> :

11. -;,l |y 1,H Hi pnl.lir -i ImnK Tin'
j'l illi tp.il

'

denotnlnatloni an- the MethodM-, i
1

.

U.tptiMs. i'<>i>.
abt. l.(i.>M,Mini.

-- //
'

I/ WU first set-

tled bv Hie French in 171'i, ami originally fonued paii

of the colony ol Louisiana, in I7.s the settlan wen
nearly exti-riiiin.il-'d \.\ Indian-. ; !ui!, i i . e] ving ft rclll-

J..M emeilt 1 Kl en.'h C. .]. i n |
,

| , \v 1 IO h.id I '-.(! dl IVM "Hi

oi v,\;i s,'..fia upon the English conquest of that penin-
MI la, they succeeded iii h'ddln.: and \it-ndin- their ter-

ritory, i be admirable agricultural pi-n.

try, bowercr, coon I'egan to attract immigrati"ti from
tii.- lint i'li 'l-.iti . ..n tin- Atlantic M-at->.ird, and thc\

- lin- in ousting the Frenrh, tin- territory wan, in

1
,

*. : . e.led to iin-.it llntain. An
as a territory of ih.- L. Mat.-, in I7

l

,'\it \\asadm.
the rjoj j, ., , .i [.', l ,-. t | Mate. Dee. In, 1M7. In IMII. it

: an ordinance M( woMnon li"tii th" I'niou, took a

promim-nt pai t in th'-i'iul \\.\r, and finally, in Jan.,
l^ii

',
\va^ i e-ni limited to represent ;it IMH r .

ratifying
"'" '>"' amendment to tl,.- r. S. Constitution.

TrliHsissip'pi, in l/ltnis
t
n township of Jersey co.;j>np.

aU. .V'7.

.Mississippi C'Hy, in Mississippi, a town, rap. of
Harris m Co., on the Uu!f of Mexico, abt. 70 in. \V. b\

S. of Mobil.-; ],np. abt. li.-.lK(.

9IisNi*i*ip|>i ( >r lOn^lisli Rl\ <T. n -"* In Ln
- l/ik-, lliiti-h N. \-

l/>n. ln> '

\V., and, aft. -i- il..\\ iir; a tortuona '.

tnroiu.h >.-veral wm-iller laK'--, t-nt- i^ Hudson ]:.iy a:

K-Tt ('Inn. lull. The ]..\ver part is commonly called

Churchill River. length, abt. C-0 m.
MinSivc, a. [Fr., from Lat. mitto, mixnut, to send.]

iited or sent, or such an mav bo Rent ; ns, a letter

-- Missile; made to be, thrown, hurled, or pro-
j.-rted.

'

Sliurt, and more short, the mittive weaponi flr." Drydcn.

rt. A message ;
a letter (<cnt, or a messenger; u >'

M issi>l<n^ li i, ' mi >\\ n "\ < ii'i-< i -, i. ,![.,,

i hy ot .Kt.dia, on the N. shore of the tlulf ot I'

in. \V. of Lepanto. This small town be, -aim- ,

for the Mi'^e it sustained a^ain.st the Turks during Hie

war of lireek independence. Here Lord Byron died.

April 17, ivji. J'',p. 4,000.

Missou'ri, a river of N. America, and by far tho largest
tributary of tin* Mississippi, ri !* in two branches \\ Iii- h
i -Heel all the water t lowing (Vuin tho Kocky Mountain.--

between 4'-* and 48 N. Lat. Tho most N. of these

sources, or tho ,V/.^n /V^J/HT, rises in tibt. Lat. 46 N.,
and Lon. llu ii^ W., taking nn E. course, inclining to

the N. fur abt. t'.'JO m
; receiving in its How many con-

siderable nflluents, and h i\ in.^ a stupendous full of 170

fcet,aIit.30U in. from Its source. Tho other branch, called
tin- JV.V'/c-. /.,,/,- Rl'ver, rtaeS bv several hcad-i between
Lat. U h and 11 N., and alter a N.N.K. course of more
than lw m., joins the Mi^ouri proper in Lat. 48 10',
and Lon. 10* \V.; where its stream is M,O y,,rds wide.
The united river flows hence through a flue open pi'.ti-

rie, and alter reaching it* utmost N. bend, in Lat. 4

30', curves S. past Kort Mandan, maintaining the -.mn
course to the coiillnem-i- of Whit" River, ill Lat. 4:1

N., below which it takes a genej.ii <;.s.K. c.mi.s.-, by
Council Hlufts, to the junction of the Kansas, and then
runs nearly K. to its union with tin- M ., i;.pi : Its en-
tire length from the source of t!n> Yellowstone to this

point I'cin^ ."l.l:;
1

! in. Its tai-r-^t tributarii-.-* are tho
IMatte, Kansas, and Osage, all rising on tlio U. offsets of
th-- K"cky '.Mountains, and joining the M. on its \V.

bank; the K alllui-ut.s, except the tJraml liiver and Char-
it mi, are i]iiiie incon-iih-rable. The navigation ot the ,!/.,

from the, Mississippi to the Falls, a distance of 12,575

ra., may be generally deemed nood, though tho season
be short, and the steamers run oply during daylight.
The main ditliculties of na\i-ition arise from its falling
banks, the timber imbedded in tln> mud of its channel,
its sand-bars and rapid*, and tin* rapidity of its current,
which ranges from 5 to S m. an hour. All the:,,, may
bo overcome !-y using tho necessary precautions; but
the Falls entirely interrupt the navigation, and a port-
age becomes necessary at tho point where, for abt. 'J^
m., the M. rushes down a succession of tremendous
cataracts and rapids. Above tho Falls, the current is

frequently Impeded by shoals and rapids; and a.s tho
river isHues from th Kocky Mountains, its banks are
shut in on both *ides for moi " than 5 m. by rocks rising
perpendicularly from tho water's edge to the hel [hi
of nearly 1/200 feet, forming a inbllme spectacle.
This stupendous range of rocks was denominated by
Lewis tni'1 Ciaik, the "Gates ol the Kocky Mountains."
In tho lower parts of the river w.-ll-w j.-d valleys oc-

cnr, varsin^; limn I to C m. in br'-adth, and, as far up
as 400 m. from its union with the Mississippi, th,. ( -,,un-

try is partially settled; but abu\,. the pjatte, open
prairies develop themselves, stretching indefinitely on
eilher side in naked grassy plains, lonmrti; tin- hotm- of

buffaloes, elks, white bears, antflopcs, and monntain-
tiheep, ree,ionH that are traversed only by the Indian,
the hunter, and the trapper.

MiHson'ri. one of the largest States of tho American
Union, lies between Lit. :iii

'

;;'i' and 4iP ;;n' \. and Lon
89 and OO :iO' W. Its gn-ate^t length from K. to W.
318 m., and its maximum width -MJ m. ; compriMiu
total area of 65,^60 sq. m., or 41,^24,000 acrea ; beii

equal in size to Virginia. Connecticut, and W. Virginia!
combined, or to G(m'i,i and Massachusetts. This Stato,

Fig. 1813. SEAL OF THE STATE.

"nipping a rcntmt po^itlnn in th L*ni'->n, H hounded

\>y Iowa in Hi-- N ,
\> illt i h

'

:

It on T

Ark.Ui-.is tnriiirt its >. In.iittei, while the Imli.,-

-th'T with ti

< limits \V.- ','/(. !>>. M. < omprisea al-

UK] t > M \ a-

i n-ty of tmrfaco

t-xcept t h e . v-

oii:*. Tho Ozark
Miuint.iii

cujiy a large por-
; the in-

terior S. of tho
i River,

extending to tho
B.W.coTDirofthe
State; but they
HI-" rut:.

hills nnd rid -<-n

than p o ai t i TO
n.niintainH, with

{irairies

Interven-

11^'. Ill the 8.K.
tho country U
low, flat, and marshy. AV. of the Oxark tlm Mirf.ve

It out with broad rolling pr.um-. e\t.-mlnii; t,,

tiTii boiuidarv. N. of the Mi-s<uri, tlm t-oimtr\
attains the hi^h t ultitmlo in the N.W., gradually in-

rlining to tho B. and E. all tho streams flowing S.

'ween the waters emptying into the Mi-,

; and UIOM confluent with the Missouri from th-

X., con^tiMt.-s an elevatfd plain, uml is traversed by
the N. Mi--.onri line of railroad. Besides these

'i >'. fn-'jUfiit local irre^ulnriti"s ot

. \vhirh gjvo the whole area its rolling cli

The numerous water-courses everywhere intersecting
the c..nnfry have worn deep valleys, giving BOln.

a rmi^h and broken appearance. Tho general surface

is, h(,ui'vcr, levrl. Tlic- \alb-ys form nn imjmrt.iTit ! a-

turo in tho physical structure of tho State, and exercise
n material influence upon its climate. The bottom
lands are exceedingly fertile, and, on the large streams,
A srv in width from 2 to 10 m., those on tho smaller
streams being of a proportionate width. Liters. Be-
sides the Mississippi, which for 500 in. serves as

limit of tho State, another principal stream Is the Mis-

Bouri, forming '2^Q m. of its W. bnrdcr, and heparatinj;
It'from Nebraska and the N.E. part of Kansas to the
mouth of the Kansas River, which, then trending to the

!'., llowa 400 in. through tho central section of thecoiin-
trv in a S K. direction to tho Mississippi. In tho E.

part the rivers flotf in a p'rier..l i i teily course and
unite with tho Mississippi, the larpe.-a of which are the

Wiaconda, North Fabius, South Fai-ius, Salt, Au Cuivre,
and Maramec. In the S. region, tho streams flow S.

into Arkansas, nnd among these aro the St. Francis,
Big Black, Currant, Spring, Eleven Points, White RJver
nnd its N. fork, and James River. In the extreme S.\V.

section the Elk nnd Spring rivers take a S.W. coarse,
uniting with Grand River, nn affluent of the Arkansas.
The principal brunches of the Miismiri from tho S. are
t!.-- Gasconade, Osage, nnd La Mine, whilu tho Platte,
Chariton, and Grand rivers flow from th,o N., nnd are
all navigable at certain seasons of the year by light*

draught steamers. Small streams and excellent springs
aro found in various localities throughout the State.

Water-power is abundant on nearly every stream, but
tho nio^t valuable is afforded by the large springs so

numerously diffused through tho S. part of the State.

'.'Hi., tc. The geological structure of M. presents
a wide range of formations and systems, including a
il. li endowment of mineral wealth. Tho surface de-

posits of tho quaternary system are well developed, and
include tho alluvial bottom, prairie, bluff, and drift for-

mations, constituting the principal basis of tho soils of
the Si. lie. The tertiary system embraces tho beautiful

variepated sands, clays, shales, and iron ores, which
prevail in the S.E. in the bluffs from a short distance
below Cape Girardeau to the Chalk Bluffs in Arkansas ;

while tho variegated sandstone, clays, and the ruptured
and inclined bed of hornstoue on the bluffs above Cape
Girardeau are reckoned as belonging to the cretaceous

system. The carboniferous system ia made up of the
coal measures, Kaskankia, encrinital, St. Louis, and
Archimedes limestone,and ferruginous sandstone. The
Devonian system is represented by tho vermicular and
Oriskany sandstones, tho lithographic, Onondaga, and
Cbottteau limestones, and Hamilton shales. The Ni-

agara group, Lower Ilelderburg, and Cape Girardeau
li nn Atones occur in tho upper Silurian series, while the
Hudson River group, Trenton, Black Rivur, and birds-

eye limestones, both alternating formations of magne-
Man limestone and sandstone, aro found hero represent
ing tho lower Silurian series. Below these formations,
a series of metamorphosed slates occurs. Tho undula-
tions of stratified rocks throughout M. ore very gentle,
approaching to an horizontal position. Valuable deposits
of coal have long been known to exist, and their pro-

has added largely to the progress and wealth of
the State. Estimates. l.as.-,l upon the results of geo-
l-'-iial reconnoissances, place the area of the coal 1n IiU

of M at 26.887 sq. m., falling in thirty-six counties,
principally in the central and \V. sections. The cxtt-ni
of these deposits is estimated at 1:X).000,000,000 tons.
There are also other extensive local deposits of cannel
and other bituminous coals in several counties outside
of the regularly defined ct.al-fjeKK which produce sumo
of the best coal in the State. Iron ores of tho best

quality exist in almost inexhaustible quantities, of
,

which the p*rnUr oxide nr* i* th* mo*,t nbim^nnt.
h <n Moiiii-

OUUtr, It H inn it I Hi .1 tin- inoun-

lh.tr -m! ,

-.1. *iI
other countie* Vasl .

..f iron MKt in I'll.-t Km.L Moun-
tain, where It has been mined since 1847. It in .MS feet

high, covers an area of 3GO acres, and its >iehi
il LV'T-',:;:: Ion-, above tin- b-\,-| ."t the valb-y.
nl Mountain-. 1 m. W. of |'j|nt Km.b. r-nlain

\.,st .pi. nit, ties of pure specular and msgnetic oxide*.
Ht-maiitfot good '(iiality occurs in hn,
the ma -lone rocks. It also occm-
dantly i. . -us hand-tone uiid ti-ih HI rocks,
but generally of inferior quality. It abound-
Scott and Stoddard counties, and the com
I . Mountain, aa well as in several conni:- i

part of the State nonth of the Missouri; large, quanti-
ties of bog-oro exist in the swamp districts in i

while spathic ore is found everywhere in the coal ni.-.i-

ure rocks ; but the most valuable deposits of both these
ores are In Scott comity. Among the other impi i i.u.t

minerals found in this Mate, lead is perhaps the most
it ami vain able-. It occurs In some six hundred

; x, embracing 31 counties. The principal lead

regions are the counties S.W. of St. Louis, in the valley
of the Ooage, in Jasper and Newton, and in Webster,
Christian, nnd Taney cos., near the 8. boundary. The
whole urea embracing lead deposits in workable quanti-
ties Includes 6,3^0 sq. m., while the lead-bearing rocks
absorb nn area of 16,000 sq. m. Copper is found exten-

sively deposited, being most abundant near La Motto
mines. It ial>o found with nickel, manganese, iron.co-
b.ilt, and lead, in r mi bj nations litlalnf ROttM to40 per
cent, of ore. Zinc on nrs principally in the 8. W., and In
tlm b-ad lemons chiefly ns sulplinretK. carbonates, cal-

amitrs, nnd silicates, but, hitherio, n > important mining
has been done. It is represented that valuable deposits
of tin ore, also, have lately been discovered. Cobalt and
in Kei h iTi I e. n found in several localities in consider-
able quantities, and peroxide of manganese exists In

limited extent In tho E. part of the State. Silver ocean
in f ' vei ul places in juxtaposition with sulphuret of lead,
whib gold has be'-n found in small quantities in a few
localities. Antimony and saltpetre have also been dis-

covered In different places. All these rich mineral de-

posits occur in clone connection with vnst quantities of

coal, timber, nnd water. The entire mining system of
this State, is yet comparatively in its infancy, but will,
of course, increase with the expansion of settlements
and extension of facilities for communication and trans*

portation. Building material of all descriptions abounds
throughout the State, including vast quantities of the
most valuable timber, nn extensive variety of sandstone
and limestone, and materials for the manufacture of
bricks nnd tiles. There are also several beds of supe-
rior marble, of various colors and textures, in different

sections of the State, with materials for paints and
cements. dim. The climatic character of M, is noted
for extremes of temperature. In the winter the rivers

are often frozen so ns to admit the crossing of heavily
loaded vehicles, while In summer it is extremely warm,
its enervating effects being counteracted by a very dry,

pure atmosphere, generally favorable to health and lon-

gevity. Soil, l*rod., and Agrir. The soils include an
extensive variety, affording facilities for a remarkably
varied agriculture. The alluvial regions include the

high and low bottoms, swamp, and cypress lands. The
hi^h bottoms have light, deep, poroti*, siltcious soils,
and are very productive, being little effected by the wet
and dry seasons. These lands are above the ordinary
high-water level, and embrace nearly one-eighth of the
whole area of the State; the low bottoms differ from
the high bottoms only In being subject to inundation
at the ordinary rises in the rivers, which occur on all

the streams, but principally in the S.E. The soils of
the swamp localities are very similar in composition to

the two preceding classes, yet differ in being so situated
as to bo overflowed ; while the cypress lands are still

lower, and are covered with standing water during a
portion of the year. These lands are principally in the
8.K. The soil is exceedingly rich, supporting a luxu-
riant growth of vegetation. The greater part of the

swamps may be made available for agricultural pur-

poses by an extensive system of drainage; but th*

cypress swamps tiro generally valuable only for their

superabundant yield of timber. The uplands possess a

greater variety of soils and surface, and are available for

a wider range of agriculture. Some of these lands are

very fertile, and susceptible of high cultivation. Con-
siderable portions, particularly in the 3. part of the

State, are superiorly adapted to fruit-culture. Here thn

grape grows in perfection, and it is estimated that there

aro 15,000,000 acres especially suitable to vine propaga-
tion. ID the mountainous region there are rich valleys,
and those tracts reported as inar.ilde are clothed with
valuable growths of white pine. The marshes of the

S K., wh'-n proper) v drained, will, eventually, consti-

tute the prime farming lands of the State. The river-

bottoms are richly timbered with oak, elm, ash, hickory,
mt ton- wood, linden, and blnck and white walnut.

Thinner soils throw out white and pine oak, and are

occasionally draped with heavy forests of yellow pine,

crab-apple,' pawpaw, hazel, and wild vines of sjionta-
lowth The State is nearly equally divided le-

i i.un<> and woodland The prairies e\l:'L>it an
ex ul ei ant growth of excellent, nutritious, native grasses,
which al&o exi-t in the woodlands, and, also, on the

uplands and hilly slopes ia the 8 part of the State,
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rendering this section a preeminently excellent grazin

region. The truly splendid agricultural capacities o

M. are naturally 'attracting increased attention. Ii

1860 returns recorded an advance of from 50 to 500 pe
cent, orer the aggregate of the previous decade, in tht

production of live-stock, cereals, tobacco, rice, hay
pulse, potatoes, fruits, wines, molasses, was, and honey
slaughtered beasts, and dairy- and orchard-stuff gei

erally. The great staple i-i Indian corn, to the prodUv.
tion of which the rich prairies and hot summers ofM
are peculiarly adapted. More hemp is produced in thir

State than in any other, only excepting Kentucky
The areaof cultivated lands becomes, decennially, three-

fold in extent. District land-offices are located at Bonne

ville, Irontou, and Springfield, the amount of public
lands yet to be disposed of being 1,181,129 acres

Cotton is cultivated in the S., but not to any noticeabh

extent, while sheep-breeding is acquiring an increase*

degree of attention; some of the prairies are admi

rably adapted to the development of this branch of bus

bandry. The statistical report of farming operations it

this State, in the year 1S68, presents the following
results :

Product*.

Indian Corn bush
Wheat "

Rye
"

Oats "

Barley
"

Buckwheat "

Potatoes "

Tobacco Ibs.

Hay , tons

Amount of
crop.

60,967,000
5,357,000

269,000
4,529,000
166,000

64,000
1,040,000

10,957,000
652,000

Total. 3,048,54o ?54,639,731

Acre* under
cultivation.

2,012,112

382,6 i2

15,540
137,659

11,555

13,765
465,714

$34,761,190

7,981,930
258,24t

1,947,470

288,840
65,920

936,000
1,238,141

7.172,000

Averaging per acre: Corn, 30'3; wheat, 14; rye, 18'5;

eats, 32-9; barley, 24*2; buckwheat, I7'3; potatoes, 90
hush.

; tobacco, 796 Ibs. ; hay, 1-40 tons
; altogether, form-

ing a total cash value per acre of $17.92. The farm-stock

belonging to the State during the same period, returned
a total value of $64,490,717; distributed as follows:

horses, 372,729=$23,843,474; mules, 75,746=36,343,727;
oxen and other cattle, 590,051 =$12.839,509 ; milch-cows,
349,440=$10,906,022 ; sheep, 1,584,179=$2,S35,6SO; hogs,
2,042,938=$7,722,305. The increased breadth of Indian
corn planted in 1868 was 157,811 acres. Manuf. andCom.
The manufacturing establishments of M., according to
the census of I860, numbered 3,157, with a. capital of

$20,034,220, employing a large force of hands. The cost
of production, including raw material and labor, was
$30,519,657 ;

the value of the products being $41,781,651 ;

hence, exhibiting a profit of $11,261,994, or 55 per cent,
on the capital employed. The articles fabricated were
generally suited to the homo demand, and confined to

the crude and simpler processes. Facilities for the higher
branches of the useful, as well as for the fine arts, are
known to exist, and promise a speedy development;
their aggregates showing a very marked advance over
the previous decennial results. The State occupies a
most advantageous position with reference to com-
merce, being crossed by lines of inter-oceanic railroads,
and others converging toward St. Louis, the commercial
metropolis of the Mississippi valley; while the great
highway of trade, sweeping along its eastern boundary,
offers ready and economical transportation for its agri-
cultural and mineral merchandise to the best markets,
domestic and foreign. To conclude, M. offers many in-

ducements and advantages to immigrants from every
quarter, and of every calling and condition in life. To
the agriculturist it reveals regions of superior fertility,

capable of growing a wide range of the choicest pro-
ducts floral, cereal, and pomological and at nominal
rates, with ready marketsaccessibletoall. To the miner
it presents a wide range of valuable mineral productions,
promising a rich return to all well-directed applications
of labor and capital. And, finally, to the manufacturer
It offers a readily available proximity to vast stores of
useful minerals, and the products of rural industry, be-
sides fuel and timber in plenty and excellence. Pol.
Div. Tbe State is divided into 114 counties, viz. :

A (lair.

Andrew,
Atchison,
A mi nan,
Barry,
Barton,
Batei,
Beo COD,
Bol linger,
Boone,
Buchanan,

Dade,
Dallas,
Davieis,
De Kalb,
Dent,
Douglas,
DuDklin.
Franklin,
Gasconade,
Gentry,
Greene,
Grundy.
Harrison,
Henry,
Hickory,
Holt,
Howard.
Howell,

Jackson,
Jasper,
Jefferson,

Lion,

McDonald,
'

Macon,
Madiion,
Marion.
Maries,
Mercer,
Miller,

Mississippi,
Moniteau,
Monroe,
Montgomery,
Morgan,
New Madrid,
Newton,
Nodaway,
Oregon,
Osagc,
Ozark,
PcmiBcot,

Rails,

Ray,
Reynold*,
Ripley,
St. Charlea,
St. Clair,
St. Francois,
St. Genevieve,
St. Louis,
Saline,
Schuyler,
Scotland,
Scott,
Shannon,
Shelby,
StoddanJ,
Stone,

But I

Caldwell,

Galloway,
Camden,
Cape Girr
deau,

Carroll,
Carter,
Cats,
Cedar, Jasper, Pemiscot, Tei

Cbariton, Jefferson, Perry, Vernou,
Christian, Johnson, Pettis, Warren,
Clarke, Knox, Phelps, Washington,
Clay, Laelede. Pike, Wayne,
Clinton, La Fayette, Platt, Websier,
Cole. Lawrence, Polk, Worth,
Cooper, Lewis, Pulaikl, Wright.
Crawford, Lincoln. Putnam,

Citifs and towns. The lending urban centres are St. Louis,
Jefferson City (State cap.), St. Joseph, Hannibal, Cape
Girardeau, Rolla, St. Charles, Springfield, Ac. Govt.
The legislature consists of a Senate of 33, and a House
of Representative* of 97 members, both being elected by

mala citizens 21 years of age, who have been resident jMlsstayed', (mls-stdd' ,*)
a. (Naut.) Having missed

in the State for a year previous to the time of election : I stays, as a ship.
hut the electors of representatives must, also, have re-

sided for three months in the co. for which they vote.

The senators are elected for 4 years, and the repn-cnta-
tives for 2; the general assembly convenes every 2

years. The governor and lieut.-governor are chosen by
the people every 4 years, and are not again eligible till

after the lapse of a similar period. The State is divided

into 4 judicial districts, in each of which the supreme
court sits twice a year. There are 11 circuit courts, ex-

ercising civil and criminal jurisdiction, and a superin-
tending control over the county courts. The judges are
nominated by the governor, and confirmed by the sen-

ate. They hold office for 8 years; but are removable
when 65 years of age, or through malfeasance of con-

duct. Educ. Education in M. i.s extensively ramified

throughout the State, one-sixteenth of the land of

every township is 'appropriated by Act of Congress
for the support of primary schools

;
and the "Saline

Fund," derived from the sale of salt springs, and
other special sources, are devoted to purposes of pub-
lic instruction. The General Assembly is directed to

establish and maintain free schools, and permission is

given to raise, by local taxation, money enough, with
th sum arising from the distribution of the school fund,
to keep the schools 4 months in the year, which period
of service is requisite to entitle the town to a share of
the fund. A superintendent and Board of Education
are provided for, and the method of investing the school
fund directed. Separate schools are allotted to children
of African descent

;
but the fund is, nevertheless, appli-

cable for all. Ability to read and write is an essential

qualification of voters in this State. In 1809 the school
fund aggregated $1,685,071, while the revenue accruing
was estimated at about $360,000 ;

the number of teach-
ers in the public schools was 6,262. Finances. The as-

sessed value of taxable property in tke State for the year
1868, was$470,773,119, which amount the Board of Equa-
lization eventually caused to be increased nearly $4,000,-
000 more. Its realization for 1869 was $508,278,860; and
it is estimated that there will be an annual increase of
5 per cent, in the future. The State's financial position
is good; but it has been urged, that no measure involv-

ing anyc 'nsiderable outlay ofpublic money, even though
promising beneficial results, should be engaged in by
legislative action until the State shall have paid her
debt, and so have improved her condition as to be able
to lighten the burden of taxation. The entire State
debt at the opening of the year 1869 was $18,654,000, of
which $18,000,000 was sunk in bonds given in aid of

railways, and coming to maturity in 1872 and 1887, and
the Intermediary years. Tbe sum of $61,000 was paid
on the principal during 1869, for vthich reason the debt,
at the end of that year, was $18,593,000 ; without tak-

ing in $3,000,000 of bonds of the Hannibal and St. Jo-

seph Railroad, the interest on which is punctually paid.
It appears, too, that the aggregate receipts during the
same fiscal year were $2,837,002.51 ; while the expendi-
ture, on the other hand, absorbed $2,702,021.92. The
State Auditor's report testifies that the current ex-

pensea of the govt., including $92,000 certificates of in-

debtedness for the year preceding, amounted to $1,024,-
467.23; while the totality of warrants drawn in all

funds summed up $'2,712,517.97, inclusive, however, of
the payment of interest of the State obligations. Rail-
Toads. Railroad communication in M. is quite extensive,
numerous lines traversing the State in all directions,
and connecting her outlying localities with each other
as well as with the neighboring States. To her rail-

roads already in active operation, there were added, in

1869, not less than an increase of 360 m., all begun
and completed within the year. A number of new lines
are also in course of construcion, and, in some cases, pro-
gressing toward completion. Hist. At the beginning
of the 18th century, a brisk trade in peltries and min-
erals, maintained between the English colonists and
Indians, induced the former to settle in this region.
About the middle of the same century, St. Louis, St.

Ge"nevieve, and other towns, were founded by tin;

French; but, in 1762, the country was given to Spain.
In 1800 it was, however, restored to its former possessors
who ceded it to the United States in 1803. It was organ-
ized as a territory in 1812, and finally admitted into the
Federal Union, March '2, 1821. In 1864, slavery was
abolished in the State, which also, in 1868, gave its rati-

fication to the 15th Amendment to the U. S. Constitu-

tion, enfranchising
" colored persons."M issoti'ri, in Arkansas, a township of Hempatead co.

;

pop. abt. 600.

Missouri, in Illinois, a township of Brown co.; pop.
abt. 1,800.

Missouri City, in Missouri, a post-village of Clay co.,
abt. 7 m. E. of Liberty.

lllftsou'ri toil Jn.tfVxxour^npoBt-v111. of St. Charles co.

Misspeak', v. n. To err or blunder in speaking.
v. a. To utter wrongly or imperfectly.

" A mother delights to hear her early child misspeak half-
uttered words." Donne.

Misspell', v. a. To write or utter with wrong letters.

Misspcll'iii;;, n. An incorrect spelling; false orthog-
raphy.
isspend', v. a. (imp. and pp. MISSPENT.) To spend
amiss ;

to waste
;

to squander ;
to consume to uo pur-

pose, or to a bad one; as, a misspent life.

Misspvml'cr. 7i. One who squanders; one who con-
sumes improperly.

Misstate', v. a. To state wrongly; to make an erro-
neous representation of facts

;
to misrepresent.

Misstate'ment, n. A wrong statement; an erro-
neous representation, verbal or written.

Misstep', 71. A wrong step ; a false step or undertaking.
r. n. To make a false or wrong step.M issu<;<-4st ion, ('Siij-jesfyun,} n. An evil intima-
tion ; n wrong insinuation or suggestion.

Missiinuna'tion. n. A wrong summation.
Misswear', v. n. To swear falsely.

Mis'sy, n. (Min.) See MIST.
Mist, H. [A. S., Dii., and Sw. mist.'] That which par-

tially darkens, dim?, or obscures the sight or light ; any-
thing which darkens or obscures.
Water falling in very numerous, but fine and almost
imperceptible drops; mizzle; thin rain.

(Meteor.) The vapor of water rendered visible by the
lowering of the temperature of the atmosphere. At
ordinary temperatures, at all times, water is rising into
the air in the state of vapor; and when the air is of the
same or a higher state of temperature, it is invisible.
The sole cause of the evaporation of water is heat

;
the

amount of vapor produced is consequently in propor-
tion to the temperature ; and it therefore follows that
there is more water-vapor in the air in summer than in

winter, and in hot countries than in temperate climates.
As the quantity of vapor which the atmosphere will
contain at any given temperature is limited, whenever
that quantity approaches the point of saturation, a
slight reduction in temperature produces mist, while a
further reduction converts the vapor into rain. When
the mist is very dense, it is generally called a fog.
When the vapors in the upper portion of the atmos-
phere are condensed and become visible, they are called
clouds.

Mist, v. a. To cloud; to cover with vapor or steam.
ti. n. To rain in almost imperceptible drops.

Mist ak'able, a. That may be mistaken.

Mistake', v, a. To take wrongly ;
to conceive or under-

stand erroneously; to misunderstand or misapprehend.
To take, as one thing or person for another.
u. n. To err in opinion or judgment.
n. An error in opinion or judgment ;

an error of any
kind, as of fact, statement, or computation ; misconcep-
tion; misapprehension; blunder; slip; oversight.
(Law.) The law carefully distinguishes between mis-

takes of law and mistake's of fact. As regards the
former, it is an ancient and well-known maxim, ignoran-
tia le.gia neminem excusat (ignorance of the law excuses
no one). To this rule, however, there are some im-

portant qualifications ; thus, if a person ipnorant of a
settled principle of law is induced to give up a right or
a position of his indisputable property, equity will step
in and protect him. In general, too, equity will grant
relief against an act done under a mistake or ignorance
of a material fact, t. e., a fact essential to the character
of the act. Obvious mistakes in a will or other deed
will be rectified or supplied in equity when they are

apparent on its face, or may be made out on a due con-
struction of its terms. In criminal cases, a mistake of
fact is an excuse, as where a man intending to do a
lawful aet, does one which is not lawful

;
but it must be

an ignorance or mistake of fact, and not an error in

point of law.

Mistak'en, a. Erroneous; incorrect.

Mistak'enly, adv. By mistake.
Mista'keii Point, forms the S.E. extremity of New-
foundland, abt. 65 m.' S.S.W. of St. John's.

One who mistakes.
A mistake; an error.

Mistak'er, n.

Mistaking;.
Mistak'iiig'ly, adv. Erroneously; falsely.

Mistassin'iiie, or MISTISSIJJ'NT. a lake of British N.
America, in Lat. 51 N., Lon. 72 W. It is abt. 60 m.in
length by an average breadth of 20 m. It contains
several large islands, and communicates with Jamea
Bay (of Hudson Day) by Rupert River.

Misteach', v. a. To teach wrong; to instruct errone-

ously.
Mistell', v. a. To tell unfaithfully or inaccurately.
Mistem'per, v. a. To temper ill; to disorder.

Mis'ter, n. Sir; master; a title given to any adult
mule, and usually written Mr.

Misterm', r. a. To term erroneously.
Mist'fiil, a. Obscure, or clouded with mist.

Mistnrive', v. n. To thrive ill or poorly.
Misthrow', v. a. To throw or cast wrongly.
Mis'tic, n. (J\

r

aut.) A kind of boat; a mystic.
Mist'ily, adv. With mist; darkly; obscurely.
Mistime', v. a. To time wrongly ;

not to adapt to the
time.
T. n. To neglect the proper time.

tist'iness, 7i. A state of being misty ; a state of thick
rain in very small drops.

Misti'tle, r. a. To call by a wrong title or name.
Vtistle. (miz'l,} v. n. To rain in very fine drops.
Mistletoe, MISLETOE, and MISSELTOE, (mit'Mo,) n.

[A. S. migtelta.] (lint.) See VISCUM.

Mistraiii', r. a.. To educate or train improperly.
Mis'tral, n, [Fr.] A cold north wind, which, blowing
from the Alps, forms one of the scourges of Provence
and the valley of the Rhine. It blows with great vio-

lence during the winter and spring months.

Mistranslate', v. a. To translate erroneously.
Mistranslation, n. An erroneous translation or

version.

[flstread'ing, n. Wrong treading; misconduct.

Mistreat', v, a. To abuse
;
to treat ill.

Mistreat'meiit. n. Abuse; unkind treatment.
Mis'tress, n. [Fr. maitressf, ; Lat. magistra, from

magisttr, master.] The female head of a family. She
that governs ;

a sovereign ;
she who commands, or has

possession and sovereignty; a female teacher; an in-

structress of a school. A female who is well skilled
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In anything A M..I,HI beloved rind c ,ni'tr d ; a iweet-
heart. A woman k--|.t .1- Urn; a
term tfeiii-r.i!l> alihifviiit'-'J M'-s in uniiim.

Mistrial.". (A'M'j.i A tu.tl \\lmh i- eitnt us u

aCCOUllt Of HOU11' dflert Mi ill" {! LI It lll>

jury conn; from th- it-T.-

no ismie turn i r-d, its if" iiu ple;i t nt>'i I'd, or aoinu other
def.-rt i'l' )iu i^li<-Ti' .M /.'

Mi*trilMt', n. \V.tMt "I' coiilidenre .,! triiHt ; suspicion
v. a. To distrust ; to rtuspect ; to doubt ;

jealousy or Htirtpicion.

MlMlriiMt'er, n. A suspicious person; a person who
mifltrii-st*.

H int runt Till, a Difftdmit ; doubtful ; suspicion*.
H is I rust It ill,>. adv. \\ iili suspicion ;

with MH-M n-r.

HlSt fllNt'f llllK'SH. . Ultli'lciicc
;
doubt

; HUHpJCion.
Hist rust iiittly, <id>\ \\ nh MM|iicion or mistrust.

Histrut I<*SH, (( . Confident; aMMpMtfatfj UUCOIl-

BCioilS.

Mistime', v. a. To tune wrong; to put out of tune or
confuse.

MlMtu'ra, n. [Lat., from misctn, mitrerf, to mix.]
(JUed.) A mingled compound, in which different ingre-
dients are contained in a liquid stat ; it in ill-

stood to mean a liquid medicine, wliirli contain* very
active substances, and can only be adminis!-'! <d l>>

drops. iHinyhmm.
MiMu'tor, ' . a. To teach amiss; to Instruct Improperly.
MKt'y, a. Overspread with mist; tilK-d with very
minute drops of rain.

Dim; obscure; clouded.

Mi*tiiii4l?rMfumr. '-. a. To misconceive ;
to mistake;

to take in a wrong sense,

MiMiiiiclerMtiiiid'cr, n. A person who misunder-
stands.

Misiui<lor*tnii<rill\ n. Misconception; luisappre-
hensiun ;

mistake of meaning ; error.

Disagreement difference ; dissension.

MiNtira'to, a.
[It.]

In measured or strict time.

MiHiinaxre, (mis-yue'rj.) n. Abuse; ill usage; bad
treatment.

Misuse, (mif-yui',) p. a. To treat or use improperly;
to use to a bad purpose ; to misapply. To treat ill or

unkindly; to maltreat; to abuse.
n. Improper use; employment to a bad purpose; wrong
application; misapplication; erroneous use. Abuse;
ill treatment.
M iMiiMe'iiient, n. The same aa MISUSE.

Mians'er,, n. A pers<m who minutes.

(Law.) The abuse of any liberty or beueflt.

Misvul'm'. v.a. To undervalue.

MiMVOIldl', v.a. To vouch falsoly.

Miwt>4l', v. a. To wed improperly ; to marry a person
ot interior rank or station.

H is or slii>, n. False worship.
>Ii*4\vr'+|Mp|M>r, " A person who worships wrongly.
Mi'ny.'i- Mm., An impure sulphate of Iron, occurring

in opaque pulverulent masses of a yellow color, at the

Kammelsberg mines in the Hart/..

Minyoke', v. a. To join or yoke improperly.
.Hi ta, imee'ta,) u town of Guatemala, Central America;
pop. 4,000.

Mitch'ell, ORMSBT MACKYIOHT, an American astrono-

mer, B. in Union co., Ky., 1M(>, WHS the first director of
the observatory in Cincinnati, which establishment was
founded in 1845, on his proposition, and mainly by
his own exertions. In 185'.*, he became director of the

Dudley Observatory at Albany, retaining however
connection with that of Cincinnati. Not less distin-

guished for his mechanical skill than eminent as a pop-
ular lecturer on astronomy, M. in tho inventor !'

many valuable apparatus. AIIH-ML; his discoveries are
the exact period of rotation of Mars, aud the compar-
ison of Antares or Or Scorpii. II. > is the author of a

Popular Astronomy, and has published a collection of
his earlier pnldic lectures under the title ol l'/<.in>-t.irt/

and Stellar Wtrldt. During the Civil War, Dr. M was
appointed Brigadier-general, Aug., 1861

;
and afterwards

commander of the department of the South. D. 1862.

Mitchell, in Georgia, a S.W. Co.; area, abt. 600 sq. in.

r*. Flint and Chickasaw rivers, besides some smaller
streams. Surface, level; toil, fertile. Oip. Camilla.

Pop. abt. 4,308.

Mitchell, in Indiana, a post-village of Lawrence co.,
abt. 127 m. W.S.W. of Cincinnati.

Mitchell, in Iowa, a N.N.K. co., adjoining Minnesota ;

area, abt. 420 sq. m. Kivtrs. Cedar River, and several
streams. Surface, generally level

; toil, fertile. Cup.
Osage. Pnp. 7,288.
A post-village and township of Mitchell co., abt. 90 m.
W. of Lauaing; pop. of township 1,033.

Mitchell, in Wisconsin, a. township of Sheboygan co. ;

pop- abt. 942.

Mitcliel'la, n. (lint.) A genus of plants, order Cinchn-
nactx. They are evergreen herbs, Miiooth anil creeping,
with opposite leaves. J/. r*;w/M, thu Partridge-berry, is

a little prostrate plant found in woods throughout
Canada and the U. -States, di-tni^m-died 1>\ iu Mat, cori-

aceous, dark-green leaves, a ni) small liri^ht-ri d ) i

ries remaining on tho plant through the winter. The
corolla is white or tinned witli red, and VOL y fragrant.
Fruit well flavored, but dry and full of stony s.-e-ls.

Mitch'ell'tt, in I<>wa t a village of Jasper Co., abt. Go m.
W. of Iowa City.

Mitchcll'N .Hills, in Kentucky, a village of Boyle co.,
abt. 43 m. S.W. of Lexington.

Mitchell*** Peak, in .V t\ iritlina. See Mr. MITCHELL.
M i tch'el I**v 1 1 le, in Ttnnfsstc, a post-village of Robert-
son co.. abt. 35 m. N. of Nashville.

Hltolk 4-lHtouii, a markft-town of Irvlaud, In co.

Cork, MuQuter, nbt. 26 m. X.X.E uf Cork.

MltcheUtown Cave*, a large and very "" wrles
ut

'

KiniiK titi. MWIM "I 1" -lan.l. in tho co. Tipperary,
M tOttCC, aM. 7 m. K-.N K. f Mitclielslown.

Mile, " A. S. and Kr. wits; (ier. miftt.] Anything
pi-.v.Tl.iull v very -m-ill

;
a very little p-irti-'l.. ,,r HI,UL-

tity. A snnill jiif-ce of money of the JMuews, \\\ f

w In. h -i nits, or tho fourth JKII I "f the Ko-

iii nt us, q. r. In modern tiniL-s, M. WHS tii.- name i.| u

ninall coin that once was current in Kn^land, equal to

about <>n- third of a farthing. The nioiieyers also UNO a
small weight bearing the atue n.uu .

..r,.; .

.|u.il to the

* 'tii part of a grain, and divided into 24 doiu.

t/,""l.) Sot- -\

Mitel la, . [Lat. dim. of nntra, a mitre.] '/;-'- A

gi-ntiH of plants, order AtM^/VapOMA They ;n

nial li- i m'm in the Atlantic States uinl ran-

ada. M. diphylla, tho Currant-leaf, or BltbopVcap, is

a well-known plant growing in woods, with flowers on
short pedicels, arranged in a long, thin spike > i

and most beautifully distinguished by the linely di VH)I d

white p.-talx. Seeds black and shining. M. tiudn, the
Dwarf mitella, another Hpecies, if a very delimit-- little

plant, found in dump, shady woodlands from New York
t Maine.

(Mtd.) A scarf for suspending the arm whoa hurt;
a sling.

Hit li rus, n. t .Vvfft.) The sun-god of tho Persians, to
\\ inch they paid adoration as the pun-st t'inlil<-m nt l In-

divine essence. The worship of Mithras wa.i itn

into Home, seemingly not long after the fat) of the re-

public, and soon spre:l nv-r all p.it u <>f tin- I'lupire. It

was one of those which resisted Christianity the longest.
The god is commonly represented as young, and kneel-

ing on a bull which ho has thrown on the ground, and
which is also at tacked by a dog, a serpent, and a scorpion

Mitlirida'ten, suruamed KLPATOR, and THE QRKAT,
king of Piiiitus, and the ICth of the name, was n.

B. 0. 131. lie was the son of Mithridates Kuergetas, was
In 'ii:!]' up at Siriupp, and displayed in his youth the

exti;>i,linary daring and tact which distinguished him
through life. He diligently cultivated bis mind by
study and travel, and is said to have been master of
more than twenty languages. He succeeded his father

B. C. 120, and his first acts were the murder of his
mother and his brother. He then began his career of

conquest by making himself master of Colchis and the
Tauric Chersonese. The kingdoms of Bosporus, Cappa-
docia, and Bithynia were successively added to his do-

minions. Friend and ally, as he professed to be, of the Ro-

mans, ho obeyed the decree of the senate, to restore the
two last-named countries to their lawful sovereigns. But
in 83 he again expelled those kings, and did not shrink
from a war with the Romans

; took Phrygia and (lala-

tia, almost all Asia Minor, and occupied Thrace and
Athens. All hope of reconciliation with Rome wan
taken away by the massacre, which he ia said to have

ordered, of all the Romans found in Asia. Eighty
thusaii<l are said to have been slain. Sulla waa then
sent against him, who, after taking Athens, and d"i".it

ing his general, Archelau^, at Chasonea and Orchome-
nos, reconquered louia, Mysia, and Lydia. After four

years of war, M. wan compelled to give up his conquest
aud his fleet, and pay a heavy contribution totheRomaun.
More fighting took place in 63 and 82, between M. and
the Roman com-
mander Mun-iM

;

and on the duath
of Nicomedes,
king of Bithynia,
in 74, the posses-
sion of his king-
dom was disput-
ed, and war again
broke out. J/. in-

vaded Bithynia,
defeated the Ro-
mans at Chalce-

don, and besieged
Cyzicus. Lncullus
oou compelled

him to raise the

siege, defeated

himinPontus.nnd
drovehim into Ar-

menia, where ha
obtained the aid of

Tigraues, his son-
in-law. Lncullua,
however,defeated
tin- allied sover-

eigns again and
again, anil but for

tin 1 mutiny of his

troops, which
compelled him to
re t i re, would
probably have
ended thu war.

Again tlm tido

turned. and M re-

covered a large
part of hi-; il.iinin-

ious. In (16, t'ompey was sent to carry on the war and de-
feated him near the Euphnit.-s.no that he had no choice
but to retire into the kingdom of Bosporus. His spiritWHS btill unbroken, and he formed the bold plan of
invading Italy from the north : but, eventually, his son
Pharnaces WHS proclaimed king by the soldiers, and the
great warrior, who had withstood the power of Rome
for 25 years, took poison to end his life. This proved In-

effectual, from tb frequent use he had before made of
j

Fig. 1M4.
TETRADRACHM COIX Or M1THRIDATES.

poisons and antidotes, and he was put to death by a
Lull, nil ii.nil in i.

I G3.

Mlthrida'lett 4'oufer tion, n. (Pharmacy.) An
'hi tuitry, Hiippoiivd to h<> t>i nnd known. Is

aid to hav !>. n in \--ii j<-d, n. c. 70, by Daiii'-, rat. v jih>-
hician to Mithridates XVI. (7. r.), O'liUining 7J ingredi-
ents, and mud to !' u; .ill eftWu of prison
and contagion. 'I In- ni,-, ti,, ri .,1 t.|<iiun v .n :

c;i!l'd I'V n,,- i, mi.-, tiitiu itit supposed efficacy in many

Milhridnt ic, a. Pertaining t.i MithriJate, or Mithri-

Mit'ltfnble, a. Capable of mitigation.
Mil itfnnt.'i. [Lat.ufi0(iiu.] Lenient; lenitive; dimlo-

isliing; easing, a* paill.

Hit ijfrtle, v. a.
[Lat. mitigo,mitigatu*, from tnitit, soft,

.in i ''/'<, i<>r fario, tit make.] To soothe; to alleviate,
as Kunurhig; toawiuage; to lessen; to allay; to make
U'M severe; to abate. To make less rigorous; to mod-

erate; to temper; to soften in handineHH or severity ;
to

to appeaso. To render more tolerable; to di-

nniii-h. To reduce In amount or severity ; to soften,
or make mild nnd accessible.

HitiKit'tloii, [
| -'tt - tnitii/atio.] Act of mitigating;

allevhitn'ii . .: '.in i nut ion of anything pain-
ful, harsh, severe, ;i!llictiv.-, or calamitous.

Mll'licatlve, a. [Lut. mitiyaticus.] Tending to allevi-

ate or mitigate.
Hit iffiitor, M. A person ..r thine that mitigatei.

Hit'iK'ktorv. ft. 'lnding t" mitigate; alleviating.

Mlt'la. a Mlhme -.1 Mexico. l.t. :.' in. E. of Onjnra. It

in built upon the table-lands uf Mixlecapan. 5,000 fet
above sea-lev t-1, and it surrounded by exteusive remain*
of ancient architecture.

Mi'tral. a. PartHiiilng to ft nitre i resembling a mitre.

M. valve. (Anal.) The valtv wituated at the left ventricle

of the heart, and guarding the entrance from the left

auricle; so called from its fancied resemblance to a

bishop's mitre.

Mitre, (mf'(r.)n. [Or. mttra.J (Ecct.) A wicerdoul orna-

ment, (Fig. IKUi,) worn on the head by archbishops and

bishops of the Konmn Catholic aud Greek churches,
and also by abbots of certain orders. It consists of a
tiff cleft cap, ri.sing in two points, one before and the

other behind, and having two ribbon-like pendant*,
which fall upon the

shoulders. The high-

priests among the
Jews wore mitres,

(Fig. 1S16.) and we
nnd similar head-
ornaments among
various nations of

antiquity. It In

much disputed
whether mitres were
worn in the early
ages of the Church,
or when they were
1 n troduced. The
mitre of the Pope is

of a peculiar form,
and is called tiara, (q.r.)

Fig. 1815.

BISHOP'S MITRE,

Fig. 1816. MITRt, OR BACKED TURBAN OF THE JEWISH
miill-PRIEST.

(Arch.) The line formed by the meeting of moulding*
or other surfaces, which Intersect or

intercept each other at aa angle, as
A B. (Fig. 1817.)

Ml'tre, v. a. To adorn with a mitre.

(Arch.) To join with a mitre.

Ml'tre-wheel, n. (Machintry.) A
term applied to wheels that have their
teeth set at 45 within the spindle, so
as to transmit the motion to another
mitre-wheel and shaft placed at right
angles to the first wheel.

B

Pig. 1817.

H It riform. a. Having the form of a mitre.

(Hot.) Mitre-shaped.
Mitrowicz. Milrovicz. or Mltrowltx, (mi'r*ro-

rits.) a town of Austria, on the Slavonian military fron-

tier, on the river Save, 24 m. 8.S.W. of Peterwardein
;

pop. 5,500.

lit, n. ; pi. MITTS. A mitten; particularly, a covering
for the hand or arm only, and not for the fingers.

Mlt'tau, or Mlt'au, a town of European Russia, cap.
of the govt. of Corn-land, on the Aa, 25 m. S.W. of Riga.
It was founded by the Teutonic Knights in 1271, and
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annexed to Russia in 1795. Manuf. Linen goods and
soap. It hits also u considerable hade iti japanned iron,
tin, hemp, (lux, and corn. l'i>)>. 'S2,~4ii.

M it toil, H.
L
l'Y. HI it- tins, a sun ot ^love ; Gael, nnttain :

ll. JKi/j/ii'i/r.]
A cover for tin- liaiul, worn to dei'i-nd it

from cold, or other injury, itml differing from a ^lo\v iti

not hit v ing separate portion for each tinker ; a cover
for the hand ami arm only, and not for the fingers.

Mit'lilUiiM, /I. ;l-at.j (Law.) A warrant \>y which a

justice commits an offender to prison. The term is

also applied to a writ lor removing and transferring
rei-nrds from one court to another.

M it t u '> <l:i, (mit-ri'dti,) a town of Saxon v, di*t of

Zwickau, on the /schoppau, a tributary of the Mulde,
35 in. S.10. of Lcip-ic. Mann/. Woollen, cotton, anil

linen tabiics. /'/</>. 7,.
;
,00.

Mi'ly . Having mil-'-: abounding witli mites.

Mitylo'iio, or Motrliti, (anc. Lesbos.) an island

of the Grecian Archipelago, belonging to Turkey, 7 in.

from the coast of A-ia .Minor, between Lat. 91* and 39

20' N., Lon. 'J5 oO' and 1>6:J;V K. Area, Vt (i sq. in. It

is trav.-tsrd I'.v a lange- of mountains attaining the

height of 3,000 ft., nnd covered with pine forests. The
soil is generally fertile. Two bays indent it on the S.

side, and there are several pood harbors. 1'nn.l. Corn,

wine, oil, cotton, pitch, ttnd fruits. The chief towns

are, Castro, or Mitylene, Molivo, and Cnloni. Pup.
40,000. Lesbos is said to have been peopled by the I'e-

liLsgiiuis, who were followed by the lonians and the
Jvj|i:ins. It was in nl 1 a Uoinitn province abt. u. c. 48

;

and during the Middle A^es received the name of M.,
from its chief city. Mohammed II. conquered it, and
annexed it to tlie Turkish empire, in 14t)2. During the
War of Independence, the Turkish and Greek squadrons
fought a battle off M., Oct. 7, 1S24, on which occasion
the Turks were defeated and their fleet was destroyed.

Mix. u. a. [A.S. mt'scan ; Ger. mischen; Lat. misceo.]
To unite or blend promiscuously, as two or more ingre-
dients into a mass or compound. To join; to associ-

ate; to unite with in company; to mingle; to unite
with a crowd or multitude.
I-. n. To become united or blended promiscuously in a.

mass or compound. To be joined or associated.

Mix'nble, a. Capable of being mixed.

Mix't'o, a villain of Guatemala, CVntral America, abt.

5 m. S W. of the town of Guatemala.

Mixeilly, (mikst'ty,) adv. In a mixed manner.
Mixoii, (miAV/i,) n, [A.S. mixen, myxen.] A compost
heap; a dung-hill; a midden.

Mix'er, n. One who mixes.
>J i x < <'<';ip;iiii , an extensive table-land of Mexico, oc-

cupying the most part of tlie department of Oajaca. It

has itn average elevation of 5,00 ) ft.

Hix t iliii'i-iil. Mi v I ilin V;ir, a. [Lat. itiirtu.-;,

mixed, and linea, a line.] Containing a mixture of lines,

part straight and part curved.

Mixture, (mikxt'yurj n. [Lat. mixtura, from misceo,
mixtits, to mix.] A mass or compound, consisting of
different ingredients blended without order. The art
of mixing; state of being mixed. The ingredients
thus added and mixed.

(Aftd.) A name applied to any liquid form of medic-inn
taken internally, whether merely a collection of fluids,
or containing substances which have to be first tritu-

rated, or brayed in a mortar.

(<7/im.) The blending of several ingredienta with
chemical alteration of the substance.

< M '.. i A compound stop in an organ.
Mix \ille. in AVw York, a village of Alleghany co.,

abt. 14 m. N. of Angelica.
Mizaiitln, u ruined town of Mexico, abt. 35 in. N.E.

of Jalapo.
Miz'en, n. (Matt.) Sea MIZZEX.
Mix i'li-lu'jul, a cape of Ireland, on the coast of .Minis-

ter ; Lat. ;il -J7' N., Lon. 9 50' W.
Mizquo, (iHett'ka,) a town of Bolivia, abt. 32 m. S.E. of

Oropesa.
Miz'zeii. Miz'en, a. [It. mmtna, from mmo, middle;

Lat. meitiia.} (A'uuf.) The mast which rapports the after

sails, being nearest the stern of the ship, in a three-
masted vessel, or in a ketch or yawl.

Miz'raim. (Script.) A son of Ham, and father of vari-
ous African races (Gen. x. 6), but particularly of the
Egyptians, to whom his name was given. Mizraim is

also the Hebrew word for Enypt in the Bible, and that

country is still called MUr in Arabic.

Miz'zle, v. n. To rain in very fine drops.
n. Small rain; mist: drizzle.

Mnemonic, Miieinon'icnl, (n-mon'*A%) a. As-
sisting the memory.

>I iH'mon i <-ia n, n. One who teaches the art of using
or improving the memory.

Mnemonics, n.ting.; Miieinoteclmy, (nr-mon'-
* /.-.", rt'-mo-tek'nt) [Gr. mnfmt, memory, and t^ctin'', art.l
The art of improving the mentovy by artificial m^ins.
According to the account of the ancient*, the discover*-]-
of this art was Simonides, the poet, who flourished a'>t.

B.C. 5<)0; the story being that during his temporary ab-
sence from a feast, the house in which they were aRs'-m-
bled fell, killing all that were present, and mutilating
their bodies so that they could not !><> ret-o^ni/i-d : |,, l(

Simonides, recollecting the plan- that .-ach had occupied
at the feast, was abb- to dUtin^ui-ii tli-m His atteu-
tion is said to have been thus directed to (he important
aid afforded to memory by the observation of nriteri.il

objects. Thia art was recommended by Cicero, Qiiintil-
ian, and others of antiquity ; but in modern tim.-s u
doe.s nut seem to have met with that decree of general
attention which its importance demands. This is,donl>t-
l'.-ss, mainly owing to the fact that its advocates have
beeu chiefly deiioua of exhibiting mere IVuU of uium

IIHmm y, t

of the nin

Tin- s;i

o daughter of Coclus and Terra, and mother
MII.HCK, by .)ii] liter.

M-fll tl.v. (nr:-m<>-(i>k'Hy,)n, [Fr. mnemotfChnie.']
,-s _M>KMOM''.-, 7. r.

n v m.iy ruu-i 1 admiration. Mo it. an islidid in the dull of Mexico, off tlie N. coast
"

Tlie value of miy ot the !sl;md ol Cuiui, aht, in m. V\V. of Bjirnroa.

Mo'ii. (Mie'rrn <lo,) a inuuntain ranjre on the island of
extent to which it is l.jised on Uir piinciples and laws Cuba, aid. uO m. \V. ot Itaraioa.
ot iiiriiioiy. (>r,> MK.MOKY.) lde; t s reciill or reproduce iMo'nblte. (Script.) The descendant!* "f Moab, the

ory, whicli Lord Itacoii a.\ ;, th:it he esteems "
n-> mort-

than rope-tianciiij;, anUc jujittu e*. and tents of activity ;

and, indeed, they itri- in-ariy I In.- s.iin.- things, t lie one

being the abuse of tin- hnijiU . a- I lie other i.- of tli<- men-
tal powt'iK; and though ti

they cannot lie highly t

jBtetn oi niyciiioiins must iirn-xiarily depend upon the

each other in the mind according to certain laws,
known as the laws of asMciation. .S e ideas ai<-

milch more c.i-iiv retained and recalled than others.

The mind is first awakened to consciousness by .sensa-

tions; anil ideas connected with them are ever the
most easy of retention and reproduction. Most per-
sons may have observed how the sight of sonic par-
ticular object may recall a long train of ideas; as, for

instance, the return to the scenes of one's childhood after
j

Moail*
along absence will recall, in a most marked manner, ment; tod
long-faded ideas. Taking advantage of this principle,

offspring of Lot's incestuous connection with his eldest

daughter (/.>,i. xix. :;";, n. c. IX'T. dwelt in the land of
Ar. tiom which they expelled the Kmims. a race of

giants (DfitL ii. 0-11). The Israelites occupied part of
tin- country; and Egli-n, its king, oppressed them for the

ttpure of IS years (.ludyrs iii. I '1. ,tc.), n. C. ]34. David
Hnbdned the Moabitcs (2 Sam. viii. 1, 2J n. c. 1040, and
they invaded Israel . c. 835. Sco KiR-MOAB.

v. a. [A. 8. nuxnan, to lament.] To la-

ore ; to bewail with an audihlv voice.

r. n. To make lamentations; to grieve ;
to lumaut; to

mourn ; to wail.
-n. A lamentation; a groan; an audible expression of sor-
row or suffering; grief expressed in words or cries.

then, nineinoniciiins unsociate with some material object
those ni'M- which they wish tu remember. A person
wishing to remember the heads or principal points of a
discourse, would connect each of them in his mind with

! Moail'flll, . Sorrowful ; expressing sorrow.
some object before him. so that tlie sight of the object

'

Moan'flllly. adi: With lamentation.
would immediately recall the idea connected with it. In Moat. H. |*L Lat. mta ; Fr. mnttr.: It. mntta.] (fbrt.)
carrying out this principle, the system now generally A d^-|> dilcli or trench round the rampart of a custle,
adopted is to have a series of rooms. <-;,ch so divided in

the imagination as to present fifty places. Tim-, in the
first room, the front wall (i ,. ttlttt opposite the en-

trance) is divided into nine equal pait-V*r squares, three

i- fortified place.
r. . To surround with a ditch for defence.

Monte', a town of Ireland, in Leinstcr, county West-
meat h, abt. 9 m. E.S.E. of Athlone; pop. 2,000., . . ... . ,.

in a row, fur containing the units; the right-hand wall Mob, n. [Lat. molnlia, movable, from morro. to move.]
the tens, left the twenties, fourth wall the thirties, und

]
A crowd or promiscuous multitude of people, rude,

the floor. -similarly divided, the fur ties. The numbers 10, tumultuous, and disorderly ; an heterogeneous assembly.
0, 00. and 40, are placed in the roof above the four

walls,] A kind of female dre^s for the head.
while 50 stands in the centre. Other rooms are divided r. a. To attack in a disorderly crowd; to harass
in the same way, to the number required. The learnerl turnultnoii&ly.
has then to fix the different places accurately in his , Molt'bisli, u. Mean; done after the manner of a mob ;

niind. so that on a number being given he may at once
I

tumultuous.
be able to recollect its place. When he has mastered Mob'-<*fi|>. n. A kind of female h"nd-clrpss.

this, he has then to associate each place with some fa- Mobile', a. [Lat. main Us.] Capable of beit
miliar object; so that, on the object being suggested to or excited ; as, mobile features.
his mind, its placo may bo recalled, or, when the place
is before the mind, tin; i.hjrct may spring up. Of course,
liny object will do, provided they are familiar and easily
recalled. Some may find it of advantage; to classify
them

;
as on one wall or room to have articles ot div>^,

another articles of furniture, another birds; and BO on.
When these are thoroughly mastered, so that they may
bo run over in any order, then all that is necessary is to
associate the ideas we wish to remember with tlio ob-

jects in the different places, so that, by thinking upon
the objects we will be ;bl to recall the respective ideas
in any order that may be required. In this way, some
are able to repeat, niter hearing only once, several hun-
dred disconnected or unmeaning words backwards,
forwards, or in any other order. Next, as to the man-
ner of connecting ideas together, BO as to be able to re-
call them at will; lor remembering, or recollecting, is

merely the bringing up ideas before the mind similar to
those that were before it on a previous occasion. Ideas,
or notions, as they are sometimes termed, are of two
kinds familiar and nrtn-J'aun'litir. A familiar notion
is one that has been frequently before tbe mind, and
readily recalls a number of others. Thus, a watch is a
familiar notion, because in thinking about it, a number
of connected circumstances recur to the mind: but. to

many persons a Roman As would be a non-familiar idea,
as they never heard of it before. In attempting to con-
nect together in the mind two familiar notions, the way
is to compare them together and seek out some notion
common to both. The effort of the mind in effecting
this strengthens the attention, while the common notion
serves infallibly to connect the one idea with the othvr.

Thus, in connecting together the two ideas tallow and
knowledge, wo compare them, and find that tallow en-

lightens, and so does knowledge. In order to avoid
confusion and perplexity, one must take care to have
no more than the two ideas before the mind at thesanie
time. When we have to connect a familiar with a non-
familiar notion, or two notions which present us nothing
in common, then the non-familiar notion has to In- con-
verted into a familiar one, and the two then united ; and
in the same way, when both notions are non-familiar,
they require to be converted into familiar ones.^ As a
general rule, the more closely two ideas are brought to-

gether in the mind, the more strongly will they i

ciated, and the greater their power of reproducing one
another. Hence, proximity is another principle avail-
able in mnemonics, it being said th-it

" the rapidity and
strength with which two given notions stick together is

in the inverse ratio of their phrcnotypic distance.," /. <-.,

the timo that elapses between the two notions actini;

upon the brain. It is upon this principle thai what i.-,

called the Hamiltonian system of teaching languages
is constructed; that, namely, of bringing the foreign
word and the English equivalent into the nearest pos-
sible proximity. "The rapidity and strength with
which two given notions stick together is hi the ratio
of their joint familiarity." In reineinberin^ dates
or sums, the way is tu subfliliitu letters lor figures
and form them into words, for the sake of enphonv,
the vowels being of no value Thus.' I; n -'2; t=3;

s, x. z 0. For the application of M, to the various de-

partments of learning, we must refer to some of the
various books nn the subject. An account of the more
Imporlftot works on M. is to be found hi Feinai-le's

A>*0jtrt0/Jf<!mory(1812); or in Reventlow's Lehrbuch
d*r Mutmotfclorik (1843).

Mnemosyne, i.c-mo*'y-Ti*,)n. (Myth.) Thegoddessof

eing moved,
,

.

Mobile, (nio-ltfel',) in Ahtlimn, a river formed by the
union of tbfTombigbeo and Alabama river", 50 in. above
Mobile, which lies at its month. It is a sluggish stream,
with low banks, and several channels. The 1-ay is ','.D in.

from N. to S., and 10 or 1*3 from E to W. The entrance
from the Gulf of Mexico. 3 m. wide, is def-nded by Fort

Morgan and Fort Gaines. See ALABAMA RIVER, and
MOIUI.K POINT.
A S W. co., adjoining Mississippi on the W., nnd washed
by the Gulf of Mexico and Mobile Hay on the S.

; area,
abt. 1,300 sq. in. Itivers. Mobile and T< -nsaw rivers.

Surface., mostly level
; soil, fertile. Cap. Mobile. Pop.

abt. 50,000.

An important city, port of entry and the cap. of Mobile

co., on the Mobile River, at the head of a bay of the same

Fig. 1818. MOBILE.

name, abt. 330 m. S.W. of Montgomery; Lat. 30 41
4S" N., Lon. 87 59' W. In wealth, population, and com-
EOeroa, .'/ is tlm most important city in the State, and
ranks second only to New Orleans as a cot ton market. The
city is conveniently located on a level plateau abt. 15 It.

ahoy the bay; the streets are generally well laid out,
and the houses substantially built. M. has a fine
Custom-house and Post-office, City Hall and Market-
house. Theatre, Odd Fellows' Hall, Cathedral, numerous
churches, 3 orphan asylums, several hospitals, a medical
college; and in the suburbs, St. Joseph's College, under
the direction of the Jesuits, a convent of Ih<- Visitation,
and academics for young ladies. Hint. A town with
this name was founded at the mouth of Dog River, by
Hicnvill", In 1702. It was almost destroyed 1>y inunda-
tions, and another town, at tho month of Mobile River,
was founded in 1711. Mobile was ceded to Kn^land by
the Frnc,li !tt tn(i pP-ice of Paris, Feb. 10, 1703. The
Spaniards captured it in 1780. and it was ceded by them
to the U. States in ls]:j. Admiral Farrngut defeated the
(''iif-d'-ratc fleet in Mobile Bay, Aug. 5. 1864. I\>p.
abt. :!-.ouo.

Mobile Kay. in Alabama, an extensive arm of the
Gulf of Mexico, extending abt. 35 in. inland, by an
average- breadth of 8 m.

Mobile Point, in Alabama, the eastern limit of the
entrance into Moi-ik- Kay, r<.rinin;;; the apex of a long,
low, narrow, sandy peninsula between the Gulf of
Mexico on the S.. and Bon Secours Bay and Navy Cove
on the N It is the seat of Fort Morgan, which was
built 011 the site of Fort Bowyer, celebrated for thy
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rej'iil- "fan ..truck l.y th" British, Sspt 11.1M4. After

the I'lllll'- nl New Oli.'.U,-, I '.I [ |{|.,W.-| ,,-, ,

v.-iteij, F.-h. 1-J. 1M.', by lie- uliuli- llritlah l'-'rcc, t.t which
thesimill g*ni*tn -in t. ii.i- i. i!

Tlot.iliM. [Kr mt,hil,tt'; I,-it. wnMit.tx.
]

-

hility of motion; <.ip.i.-ii\ c i.i'-n^. inorsd -

.\|.ii!u-
(

in m.'tittii; aeimtv; n-.nini'-.--. t" m<>\<-. I.

.fancy.

(Physics nuil fArm.) On* 1 of Hi" ^'-n-'i .il pi "pl.Ttiet of

niatt. !', in virtue >-! win. li every body at re.-t can be put
iU IIH 1 1 intl !',V tllM II ( I Mil i'|' u ftlllt i- a<l>

j
U.I I f t.i >\ !

-

cmneitH inertia. The- term is also lr<-'iuentl y n-i -d 1" -1--

note the ah --'[I I riftOOsitj
"i OlUm m liquids ;

thu*
u at"! 1

, al.'olh'l, ami ''ili.M RT6 .'id t" he mobile, while

ca^toi-oil mid tuola-- ...[iiid-,.

Mohillzti Hon. n. [Fr. H Tins o.lleeting
-.I- r, tiling iiiln iOtlfl M rifle t b i untry.
Mo'bl llze, r. (i. To bring into active ht-r\ i< -, applied

Idlers.

Jfolioc'rary, n. [Bng. m6. and Or. kruti-n, to rule.]
The government, or rulu, of tliu mob or il>

classes.

MolMM-rat ir, n. lldnfinu' <" ' ni"l>o.T:try.

Mor rasin, or .tlocVasoil, t Th- native mime f.. r

the shoe uf Mi'- N. Amen. ,m In-ham. Th'-y ro nen-

or.illy made ol'.li-.-r -'.kin i <>ih<-r -"it lf.it In- 1, without a

void, but uniiuijfiited on the upper bide.

(ZoSl.) Se-o Toxicoi-iiia.

JlorVuslii Orrli, m A* Carolina, enters the Con-

tenting Cn*ek in ' ; i'

91o<'llll, 01 Moliliu, i m'ka,} a city ainl seaport of

Arabia, prov. <>l" Y'-ni>'ri, mi the Ke.t -c.t, -10 rn. .N .
< 'I' t h- 1

Strait of Ilah-d-Mandeb; Lat. 13 !<*' 3U" N., Lou. 43
1!0/ K. M. i* the priii' jpal port of tin 1 Jl'-'l >e:i 1

by Europeans. It if* Mailed, and ban an imp..- in .; apj i n

anci* from the sea, but internally in poor mid IIKMII. Th"

great article of export is coffee, for which this port in

tamed; aNi ^iirn-ar.il.h', myrrh, sharks' tins, rlnni .r.-r.i-,
1

honwand hides, ivory, gold du*t, balm of Uilead, aloes,
Ac. r-p. 7,000.

Ho clia, an island of Chili. In the Pacific Oc^an, off the
c,,ast n| Aiau,-ama; l.at. 8 24' S., Lon. 74 W.

Mo'clia NtoilO, Tt. [Probably a c<>rrnpliun of Jlfaxchus

(or moss) *t<in>-,
j

( Min ) A white, translucent kind of

agate, with brovrn marking* r.-scmi.hn..; trees and vege-
table filam.-nt-

Moclii 1
, ( mush.) n. [Fr.] A bale or package of raw silk,

as imported. SfrwMfuZfi

Mock, v. a. [Fr. itnt<iufr; Gr. nir-kuonuii, from mo.Vo.'t,

jnncln-ry.] To mi mic or imitate in contempt or deri-iiun :

to duriito by mimicry. To deride ; to ridicule; to laugh
at; to treat with scorn or contempt. To defeat; to

I'lndn; to deceive; to oiibject to disappointment, as one's

expect at ion-; ; tn taniali/e; to play upon in contempt.
i'. n. To mako sport in contempt or in jest, or to apeak
j. -.imply.
n. ItiiJi.-ulo; derision; a sneer

; an act manifesting con-

tempt.
a. Imitating reality, but not genuine; false

;
counterfeit ;

nud
Ttfock'ahle, a. Exposed to derision, (a.)
Modi CT, n. One who mocks; n scorner; a scoffur; a

deiH.-r. - - A deieiver; un impostor.
Mock'ry, n. [Fr. moifurri?.] Act of mocking, or of

.111,- lo contempt, by mimicking the
wurdd or actions of another; derisi.iii

; ridicule. Sporl-
ivo iiwult or contempt; roiiteniptumis merriment at

;s or things. Sport ; sulject of laughter. Vain
imitation or effort; that which tloceives, disappoints, or
fruslrati-8

; imitation; counterfeit appearance; false show.
MooIi-liero'iC, a. llurleaquing the heroic, in action,

in i haracter, in poetry, Ac. Worcester.
Moc-k ill*;, n. Mimicry ; iim.-kery. Scorn

;
derision

HOClL/iBV-blrdBl n.
;</. (Z.-67.) A group of birds

lormiiig the family Lfiitrichultc, onler Ins'stnres. This
family, very extensive, embraces forma which at lir-t

seem to differ groatly, hut the upecies have in common
a bill aa long or longer than tin- head, slightly imti -ln-,1,

or not at all; tho wings short, concave, and rounded,
the tarsi long, and generally strongly Hcutellate. The
Mocking-bird, or Mocklng-thrnflh, Mim* p"l'i'i!'>ttux, of
our Southern siat.-.s . K, ;. lS19)t is tho typo of the law.
This remarkable bird re-

ceives ita n.uue from it*

amazing powers of voice,

being able to imitate that
Of almost every i-\

animal, as well us many
lioiaes that are prudiu-ed
artificially. But iU notes
are not entirely imitative:

jtH own nuiig is hold, full,
and exceedingly varied;
and in confinement it lu.se*

little of its energy. Its

general color is cinereous,
l';U>'r beneath ;

but though
it cannot vie. with mottt of
tin- American binUin bril-

liancy of plumage, it < nun
sweet and varied notes, no
less thai) its p'u'iiliar f.iculty of imitation, r-'iid-r it an
especial favorite, ami a lnrm price is often obt.inn.-d li-i

it. To list) the wurdi ol Wllwm, u H wUltlM fuf th--

dog; Civsar start-, up, wa-s his tail, and run- !- m.-.-t

bis maatur. He tiqneuks out like a hurt chicken; and
tho hn hurries about, with hanging wing-* and britfle.1

feathers, clucking to protect her injured brood. The
barking of the do-, the mewing of the cat, the nv.ikinu
of thy passing wheelbarrow, follow with great truth
*nd rapidity, lie repeaU tu tuu taught him by hi*

t'ig. 1S19. MocKi
t pulyyluttut.)

th'in^h of conaiderabU length, fully nn<l f.u^i

fully. : th-- 'juin-i i. :i.u> . ^r

\ imnti;i nu 1

i-ii '1, with Mieh MJ
|

'li.it th.-

n inIrm.Nl>. and b-
t.t li nimi'h in

tli.-n d 'Aiding his exerU'in-*." It lnuM* itis

iH-nt in Irillt Il'i'e-.. (,-t-tU OD '

-'it*, and
H e.L-lly l.imed. The ttMiiale l.tystrotn IIHH ti.ti

1 ,ui .i-li i.iin- t.iliM\ in. ul. '*! with pat' In-* "l l'i'vui;

xli" lie ul>,ili'- t'-itu t'--'ll i|.i>-., aii I -

of KIT ne-t. l"'in- \eiy apt t

MorK in;;l.v . <i<li'. lly way ..I d . ulempt.
ocK Hi^-sl4M*k, n. \ ln,tr i"i in- i iini'-nt.

.M kl. . mot t,) a. S-- MH.KLI:.

Ofks \ ilU>. in A'. <'<u-',lt ii'i. a |K).t-Mllane. cap. Of
t. Ml) in. W. ol Jt.il.-i-h ; /-/,. d :

Mock -III rtl>, n. A soup made with i .ilf * heitd, veal,
and condiment*. .^iiniimnUf.

.Modal. <J.
(

Fr, mwialf,] Consisting in mod-- <>nly ; re-

lating to lorm
; having tho furui without tho oneucu ur

o'dnllHt, n. (Theol.) One who maintain* the modal
l"i Ni n! i-xi>tence.

.Modnl'ily, n. [Vr.modaliU.] (Logic.) A proposition
in which the copula is accompanied by lotno phr;ue
u hi' h adds to or restricts its meaning. Some of tbote

phrases may bo thrown into a logical shape by alt' nii^
tliu form of the. proposition. Thin tin- modality ex-

pressed by must is only the expression of u univ<-iv k |

htiiteim-nt,
"
liody mu^t occupy wpaco

"
bcitig equivalent

to the pruposition
*' AH bodiea occupy HI i

(J'/iil.) A term used to denoto th mo*t K<-m i .-!

of View Under Wllicll the dllliTfllt t.l.jrets of thought
present themselves to the mind. Th'- -e are pns-il.Jlity
and impi..-t-i].iiit\. exi-t.-ncu and lioli-uxUtenco, ueces-

BJty or contin^elu-y.
Mo'dally, "/'. In a modal manner.
>to<l<, n. [Ifr. mode; L:it. modttf.] Manner of existing

nig ;
man tier; method

; form; way ; course.

n; stylo of fashion; custom. Unulation; de-

gree; state; finality.

1.) SeoMoOD.
(mi.) A term used by Locke to denote "uch com-

plex i.|i-.is \\hicii, however compounded, contiiu not in

them the NU| p ( ^ition of subsisting by themselves, but
iii'e considered as dependencies on or affections of sub-
stances." Of thcsi' iiiodeit there are two kinds timftf.
and iiii.rfl. Simple modfs are "only variations or dif-

ferent combinations of the sanio wimple idea, without
tho mixturo of any other, ns a dozen, or a xcor/, which
aro nothing but the ideas of so many distinct units

added together." Mixed modes are those "compounded
of simple ideas of several kinds put together to make
one complex one e. g. beauty ; and consisting of u cer-

tain composition of color and figure, causing delight In

the beholder." It need hardly bo said that this distinc-

tion is founded on a very imperfect and false analysis
Tho term is now universally laid aside by writers on
mental philosophy.

(Mits.) Tho melodious arrangement of the octave,
which consists of seven essential natural Bound* besides
the key or fundamental. Although, in ancient muaic,
the terms mode and key were synonymous, there is a

great difference between them at the present day, the
one duix'ting an octave with respect to (he manner of
it-i di\ i-mii, while the latter term U used with regard to

its place in the scale of inu-ic. There are two modes
only in modern music, tho major and tho minr. Thu
major mode is that by which the intervals between tin;

second and third, and fifth and sixth, become half tones,
and all the others whole tones. In the minor mode, the in-

tervn Is betwe.-n tho second and third, and fifth and sixth,
!"((.mo half tones. Between these two modes there in

al.io another distinction, the major being precisely
the same whether ascending or descending, while the

minor, in ascending, .sharpens tho sixth and seventh,
thus removing the halftone between the fifth and sixth
to between tho seventh and eighth. In tho Gregorian
Chant there.are eight modes (or, as wo should now call

them, keys}, four of whicharo called authentic and four

plagal. The authentic modes are the Dorian, Phrygian,
i. Milan, and Mixo-Lydiaii ; these, according to Dr. Bur-
nev, answer to our D and A minor and C and D major.
The plugal modes are the Ifypo-Dorian, the Hypo -I'hry-

gi.m, the llypo-Lydi.in, and the Ilypo-mi\.>-Lydian,
which are also synonymous with our G and A minor
and V and G minor.

Mod'cl, . [Fr. mndtlt; Lat. modulus, from modus, a
me i-iuv.j A miMMire. Anythinguf a particular form,
.--!] ipi'. or construction intended for imitation; a simill

pattern; a form in miniature. Amould; something in-

t I-DI led to give shape to castings. Kxamplc ;
standard ;

that by which a tiling is to bo measured ; that which is

to be copied or imitated; a pattern; anything to bo

imitated; a copy. Representation ; something made
in imitation ol real life.

v. a. To form or f,i>hinn according to a model ; to form
a plan in a particular manner; lo shape; to imitate in

pi. .mini'.: ur jonuing.
t
1

. . ( fr\nt Arts.) To make a model or pattern from
uhichisome work is to be ex. viit ,-d. a-, in the line art, :

aUo, to lorm a work of somo phutic material; as, to
ii U ,t\.

Mod'ollor, n. One who model*
;
a planner; a contriver.

Mod cllill-:. . (/'/-. Art*. i The art of forming a
d.'-i-M in clay, or of making a mould from which works
in planter are t- he >M>r. M.I 1. King is essentially a prac-
tical art, and depends greatly upon the experience and
Hi-iMii skill of tho modeller. It la mostly executed
witU the tiugors ;

aud the tools employed aro generally

in id" of wood and win-, and MO contrtictM as to beable
to do what tl.<

i
Al wiro tools

CUD ! i
" and ahapM.

they are the i iiiplith any required
r-rm \v ithoiit IIMV ing the clay on to any already I.

part, ti. ,it plan- while
th'' Wll'e p;i-sc!t und'T it. \Vlli' l..l !t|C 1l|.i-l

in working ii|--n BIN ..- th>' n.ui .*

i|ia|.'-M'-.v 'l ..]'lo>..d are of
. alel ;u ' '

Th" wo..il.-i] to.,]-, nH.-d in i .- an- onuUljr
kt-pt -i.T-p.il in -ui. as by that tix-.tn- tin- <

i.iy la less

liable to a-llir-i .- t , Mi. 'hi. i '-
j i. potters' ' lay of the

ilify is the clay used in moddliiig. It

I.- '" !> \vt as t<> !.. ,il-| t . si, ui. 1 in a m.ii- inn- li

tli.iii itd own width without -H].J..IM. an it is then
in i.. h I nor.- ''.i-il.v ami <jui< k I \ wm k<-!. Th>- FHI]>JMI t of

a figure in nioddlin- i-. ol C.I-MI impot tan< <-
; the main

t HIM trunk and limlm are built upon xupporU of
w l-wurk ; the arm-, \vh.-n not coveted with drapery,
m iy I"- mail'- ol u\,-i>"i tin. k copper wire, with small

l tui-ii .1 iii with it at s-hort intervals, like

tin- tufts in th. t ul of a kite. The whole model, indeed,
should he built up on a com)<h't >.k<-!< ton of MiipporU.
Y.-i \ lit tl- ii|.p"i t i i.-.jiiii i-d in moddlinj,' a bust. The

id the uinloim in-i-tni o| the (lay is an-
other essential part of iiioddlitit; ; it should never be
allowed to dry, and wlul- lie- modeller it at work, and
the figure e\j -MI \\arm weather, it should

[OMtlj r-i'i ink'ed with water. A plasterer's
bru-h is l"-*t ad.ipti-d lor thii purple, and tmp.-rior to

a syringe. In Smith's biography ol Nollekcnt, it It

Stated that when that -L ul|'t >i \\.i- m -iddhn^ H liiut of

George III. in the. king't* own pn- i his clay
in.-M by dexterously u-ing hi* inoitth us a Kijuirt at in-

tervals. After the niodd i- complet", tho cast is taken
from which thu mat hie is sculptured or other casts
made. The- whole model, while wet, must be covered
with three or four masse.-, or more, if necmsary, of plas-
ter of Paris. When fixed and dry, the whole may by

M-parated at the j.-int- ; and Vi hen the component parts
are placed again together, the place of the original
model is filled with planter of I'm in; and when the cast
is well set, the niuiitd can be cart-fully broken off in

fragments. The caat is then exposed complete and
finished. The ancient sculptor.-* bak<-d then-

day mod-
els; but clay shrinks and cracks in drying: thi* planti
not so good aa making plaster casts from the models.
In making small modds lor I-ION/I-*, the uncieiits used
wiix, which i.s still the inodeMin. matei ial n-.-d l.y (fold-

Bin it IIH and medallists. It la prepared by melting virgin
wax with u small quantity of Venice turpentine aud
flake-white In fine powder. When colored wax it ro-

3
uired, a color in fine powder must be substituted for

ake-white. Tho tool* employed are made of wood and
ivory, and are similar in uhapu to those used in model-
ling in clay.

Mode'na, a province of North Italy, and formerly an
independent grand-duchy, bounded N. by the river Po, K.

by the States of the Church, S. by the Apennines, nmt
W. by Parma. Area, including recent additions. .. '7:;

square miles. It is traversed by tho Apennines, a point
of which, Monte Cimone, at taint the height of 6,976 feet.

The soil id fertile in the plains. The principal river*
are the Crostolo, the Panaro, and the Secchiu Prod.
Corn, wine, olives, hemp, and fruit. Jftn. Iron ami
marble. Inl~96,thegrand-dukeof jl/. was expel led from
his dominion* by the French. In 1814, the congress of
Vienna restored to his son, the archduke Francis of
l-Mr. tho territory of M. In Augnst, 185'J. the National

Assembly, by a unanimous vote, declared the forfeiture

of Francis V., and any other prince of the house of

Hapaburg-Lorraine, to the ducal throne, after which
the assembly decreed tho annexation of the Modenese
State to the new kingdom of Italy. /*"/-. 590,000.

MODE'NA, a city of N. Italy, cap. of the prov. of Moduna,
in a fine plain between the Panaro and the Secrhla, 24
miles W.N.W. of Bologna. It id surrounded with ram-

parts more remarkable for beauty than utrength. The
general architecture of M. Is striking and agreeable.
Almost all the streets are bordered with arcades over
the footways. The principal public buildings are the

former ducal palace and the cathedral, a Gothic edifice,
the only remarkable feature of which Is a square mar-
ble tower, one of the loftiest in Italy, In which is kept
the famous bucket, once the cause of a serious feud be-

tween M. and Bologna, and which ha.-* been immortal-
ized by Tassoni. The public (formerly ducal) library,
known as the Bibliotoca Estense, contains 60.000 vols.

There is also another public library of 80,000. M. in

supplied with water by numerous subterranean cisterns.

JUaituf. Woollen and hempen cloths, hala. leather, glass,
and si'lk. Pop. 32,248.

Jlode'na, in Illinois, a post-village of Stark CD., about
33m. N.N.W. of Peorla.

Mode'Ma, i n Missouri, A post-village of Mercer co., abt,

SO m. E.N.E. of St. Joseph.
Mode'na. in Aew York, a post-village of Ulster co.,

about S'J in. S. of Albany.
Mod'ernntiftin, n. [Fr. mode rantitme.] Moderation

in politics or rdigion.
JImIVrut>. a. [Lat.mw&rafur, from moderor.] Lim-

ited; iv-tr.iiii.'d --I- I--'!'' withri due Inns!- M i""iids;

temperate; o!iser\ii:^ i .-.tMinablc hounds in indulgence;
limited in quantity; not excess! Y or expensive. Re-
strained in passion, ardor, or temper; tnt violent: not
extreme in opinion; holding the mean or middle place;
Dot extreme, violent, or rigorous. Of a middle rate;
middling.
v. a. To keep within bounds; to restrain from excess
of any kiud; to reduce fruui a tUte of violence; to
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lessen; to allay : to repress; to temper; toregiilate;
to make trinprra'e.
r. n. To become k-*s violent, severe, rigorous, or intense.

Moil *rtilrly, (t</c. Temperately; mildly; without
viol mice.

Ill a mi. Idle degree; Hot excessively.
Mod rrulriK'ss, 71. Teinperiiteness; a middle state

li.-t w.-i-n e\ I r- ML- -.

Moitrru lion, n. [Fr. moderation; Lut. moderatio.\
State of In.-ing moderate, or of keeping n duo im-an be-

tween extremes or excess of violence; temperance.
Restraint of violent passions or indulgence of appetite;

frugality in expenses. (*aliiiin-.-s ..! mind.
Moil i-raiisiii. n. Moderate principles, either hi re-

ligion or in politics.
Moilcra to. a. [It.] (Afua.) Neither quick iior slow;

a little ijtik'ker than arninntf.

Mod orator, n. [Lat. ;
Fr. nuxMrateur.] The person

or thing that moderates ur restrains. A president or

cli:tinnan; one who presides over an assembly.
Moil<>r;t I firstiip, n. Tho office of a moderator.
M ((!'<*rntreNH, MOD'ERATKIX, n. A female moderator.

Modern', a town of Austria, in W. Hungary, co. of

Pn-sbnrg, 10 m. N.E. of Presburg; pop. 5,000.

Modern, a.
{
Fr. motlerne.] IN-rtaining to the present

tin)'', or lime not long past; not ancient or remote- in

pa<t time; late; recent; new. This word is frequently
used in contradistinction to ancient or classical; as,

modern philosophy, modern languages. Modern authors
are said to be those who have written since Boethius;
modern philosophy to have commenced with Galileo;
and modern astronomy with Copernicus.

*' Modern
civilization," says A. W. Schlegel,

*' arose from the

blending together of the elements of northern origin
and the fragments of antiquity." Modern history is

sometimes applied to the whole period from the destruc-
tion of the Roman empire down to the present time

;
at

other times, the term Middle Ages, or Mediaeval His-

tory (see MIDDLE AGES), is applied to the earlier portion
of this period, and the term Modern only to the latter.

Tho Germans often date the end of modern history with
the French Revolution, and call the subsequent period
4t most recent history." Shakspeare uses the term for

vulgar or common.
n. A person of modern times; opposed to ancimt.

pi. Those who live or have lived in recent or modern
times.

ModVrnisiii. n. Modern practice; something re-

cently formed, particularly in writing.
Moil Vriiisl. n. One who admires the moderns.
Mod'ernixe, v. a. To render modern ;

to adapt, as
ancient compositions, to modern persons or things, or

rather, to adapt, as the ancient style or idiom, to mod-
ern style and taste.

MoU'ernized, p. a. Rendered conformable to modern
usage or style.

Mod'eriiizer, n. He who renders modern.
Mod Vsl, a. [Fr. modeste ; Lat. mod&stus, from modus, to

measure, bound, limit.] Keeping due measure or limits:
moderate , restrained by a sense of propriety ;

not for-
ward or bold; not presumptuous or arrogant; not boast-
ful; diffident; bashful; shy; unobtrusive; not loose;
not lewd; decent; chaste; virtuous; not excessive or
extreme; not extravagant.

Mod'estly, adv. Not badly ; not arrogantly or pre-
sumptuously; with due respect; not loosely or wan-
tonly; decently; not excessively ; not extravagantly.

Mod'est Town, in Virginia, a post-village of Acco-
mack co., abt. 10 m. E. of Accomack.

Mod'esty, n. [Fr. modtstit ; Lat. modf.stia.'] Quality
of being modest; moderation; decency; that lowly
temper which accompanies a moderate estimate of one's
own worth and importance; unassuming conduct; un-
obtrusive deportment; sobriety of behavior; shame-
facedneu; chastity; purity of conduct and manners.

Mod left, a town of Italy, in Sicily, prov. of Syracuse.
near the river Scieli, 30 m. W.S.W. of Syracuse. It ex-
ports grain, oil, wine, and cheese. Pop. 27,449.

Modicum, (mod'i-kum,) n. [Lat., from modus, a meas-
ure, limit.] A little: a small quantity.

Mod'Hiable, a. That may be modified, or diversified

by various forms and differences.

Modification, n. [Fr; Lat. modijicatio.] Act of
modifying, or giving to anything new forms, or differ-
ences of external qualities or modes

; particular form or
manner.

Mod ilicd, p. a. Changed in form or external qualities;
varied; diversified ; moderated; tempered; qualified in
exceptionable parts.

Mod'ify,u. a. [Fr. modifier; Lat. modifieor modus,
and facto. See MODE.] To measure off;' to set a meas-
ure or bounds to; to moderate; to qualify; to reduce
in extent or degree; to change, as the form of external
qualities of a thing; to shape; to give a new form of
being to; to vary; to give a new form, as to anything.
v. n. To extenuate.

Modifying-, p. a.

Changing theexti-r-
nal qualities; giving
a new form to

; mod-
erating.

M.Htil lion. I ,

modillon, from Lat.

modiolus.] (Arch.)
A projecting brack-
et (Fig. 1820; under
the corona of the Corinthian and Composite, and occa-
sionally also of the Human Ionic orders.

Modi o In r, a. [Lat. modius, a measure.! (Owl.,
Biishfl-fthapud.

Modlolu*, n. [Lat., the nave of a wheel.] (Anat.) A

Kg. 1820. KONLUOX.

bony protuberance In the temporal bone, appertaining
to the cochlea, or shell of tin- internal ear.

Mo di*tli. a. According to the mode or customary man-
ner; fashionable,

Mo'disllly, nrfr. fUblotutblT; in the customary mode.

Mo'di mini ****, . Suti- ol being uiudi&h or fashion-

able; allegation of the fashion.

M o'd ist. n. A follower of the mode, or fashion.

Mod'ular, a. Pertaining to modulation, or to a module.

Modulate, r.a. [Fr. motluler ; Lat. wto'/u/ar, modu-

Uitus, from modulus, u little measure, dimin. of -modus,
a measure.

J

To measure off properly ;
to measure; to

manage suitably; to regulate.

(Mits.) To lurm, as sound, to a certain key, or to a
certain proportion; to vary or inflect, as sound in a

natural, customary, or musical manner.

Mocl'ulate<l,4>. a. .Formed to a certain key; varied;
inflected.

Modulation, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. mnduJatio.] Act of mod-

ulating; act of forming anything to a certain propor-
tion; act of inflecting or varying the pitch of voice, in

reading or speak ing; a rising or falling of the voice.

(Mus.) The diversified and proper change of the key
or mode in conducting the melody in nm.-ir; tho tran-

sition from one key to another; sound modulated;
melody.

Mod'ulo.'i. [Fr. ;
Lat. modulus, from modus, a meas-

ure.] (Arch.) A measure, of proportion by which the

parts of an order or of n building are regulated in clas-

sical architecture; it has generally been considered as
the diameter, or semi-diameter, of the lower end of the
shaft of the column, but different architects have taken
it from different parts, and subdivided it in various ways.

Mod'uliis. ?i. [Lat.J (Math.) A term often, sometimes
loosely, used. In general, it denotes some constant,

multiplier, coefficient, or parameter, involved in a given
function.
Modus opcran'di. [Lat.] Manner of operating.
MoVii. an island of Denmark, in the Hal tic, separated
from Zealand by the L'lf Sound, and from Falster by the
Groen Sound ; Lat. 54 57' N., Lou. 12 36' E. Area, S7

sq. miles. The surface is mostly level, except on Iho E.

coast. The chief town is Stege, with a good harbor, on
the N.W. coast. Pop. 13,500.

Mo-ris Lake, or Bir'ket*el-Kerooii', (me'ris,)
a lake of central Egypt, prov. of Fayoum, and occupy-

ing the N. part of its valley ; Lat. 29 30' N., Lon. bet.

3'Z3 3(X and 33 E. Ext. 30 m. long, and C broad. Tho
S. shore is low and sandy, but elsewhere it is abrupt and
rocky. It communicates by two channels with the

Nile, and with the canal Joseph. According to Herod-

otus, Lake Af., BO celebrated in antiquity, and much
larger than it is now, was tho result of an artificial ex-
cavation executed during the reign of a king Mosris,
who lived 1350 n.c. It supplied with water the valley
of Fayoum, with all parts of which it communicated by
canals.

M a'sia. (me'zJia.} (Anc. Geog.) A country of Europe,
bounded on the N. by the Danube, S. by Macedonia and
Thrace, E. by tho Euxine.and W. by Pannonia and Illyr-
icum. Mcesia was finally reduced to a Koman province
under Augustus, and divided into Mocsia Superior and
Mcesia Inferior, or what are uow called the provinces of
Servia aud Bulgaria.

Moi'Tut, a small town of Scotland, in Dumfriesshire, 20
in. from Dum tries

; celebrated for its mineral waters.

Pop. 2,400.
Mol'l'at Hills, a mountain chain of Scotland, be-

tween thu cos. of Dumfries on the S., and Lanark and
Peebles on the N.; the elevation of Heartfell. the prin-

cipal summit, is 2,685 feet. The rivers Tweed, Clyde,
and Annan have their source in this chain.

Moflat's Creek, in Virginia, a post-vill. ofAugusta co.

Mofletsville, in S. Carolina.^ a post-village of Ander-
son dist., abt. 117 m. W.N.W. of Columbia.

Mojj'adore, MOOODOR, or SUIIIA, a seaport- town of

Morocco, on the Atlantic, 105 in. W. of Morocco; Lat.
31 5u' N., Lon. 9 20' W. It is built on a granular
sandstone rock, which, at high water, is nearly insulated

by the sea. The harbor in formed by an island to the
S. of M. The trade of M. was formerly very extensive.
The principal exports are, wool, hides, gum-arabic,
almonds, gold dust, feathers, Ac. Pop. 15,000, a fourth
of whom are Jews.

Mogradore, in Ohio, a post-village of Summit co., abt.

34 in. S.VV. of Ravenna.

Moyhi. n. [Chinese, ears of trees.] (Bot.) Sue EXIDIA.
Mo yi-das-O'iiV.os, a town of Brazil, about 35 m.
E.N.E.of Sao-Paulo.

Mo'sri-Ciriui'cti, a town of Brazil, abt. 170 in. N. of Sao-
Punlo.

oni-Mirim , a town of Brazil, abt. 115 m. N.N.E. of
Sao- Paulo.

Mojfiier, (mo-gair',) a town of Spain, prov. of Huelva,
on the Tinto. 5 m. K. of Muelva; pop. 6,700. Near M.
is the port of Pains, whence Columbus set stii! in 1492.

Mo'hair, n. [Ger mohr ; It v. moire.] A material for

textile manufactures, consisting of the hair of the An-
gora goat. The goats, after completing their first year,
arc clipped annually in April and May, and yield pro-

gressively from one to about lour pounds' weight of hair.

That of the leinale is considered to be of more value
than that of the male, but both are mixed together for

the market. M. is extensively spun and manufactured
in France, in England (chiefly at IJradlord ), and in Scot-

land. A large variety of articles are mitde from .*/.,-

among others, many kinds of camlets, which <-xluhit

great beauty and brilliance of surface. It is manufac-
tured into plush, anil is also used for coach and decora-
tive lacen. tor button^, braidings, and other trimmings
lor geutleuien'a cuats. It it, moreover, iuad* up into a

liglit and fashionable cloth, suitable for paletots. A-r. M.
t!r->si-8 were worn by ladic-s a few years ago, but they
have been superseded by alpaca-cloths and other .sim-

ilar niiil. -rials.

Mo j;til Km'pire, a name commonly applied to the
empire founded in Mimlostaii in l;YJt, bj HAIIER, 7. r., a
descendant "(' Tamerlane, and comprising the provs. of
Delhi and Agra. Among tlie Hir.-c>-;nrs f llabcr tho
most celebrated were Akbar (15.

!

)t>-160.'i), Jehanyhir,
(IGUo-ltiUT), and Aurungzebe (1608-1707), who were

fig. 1S21. TOME! OF BABER.

known in Europe under the title of "Great Mogul." In
1M>3 tbp (ireat Mogul was deprived of his throne; In

1827, of even the appearance of authority, becoming a
mere pen>i.nii-r of tin- British; and in 186S, Mohammed
Bahftdoor, the last of the dynasty, was condemned, and
exiled for complicity in the Indian mutiny.

MoliaCN, or MOIIACZ, (mo-hats',) a town of Hungary, on
the \V. arm of th*; Danube, ^5 in. K.S.E of Funfkirchen ;

pop. 10,000. Solyman I., at the head of a Turkish army,
defeated the Hungarians in the plain near the town of
M., in 1526. Their king, Louis II.. was killed, and 80.000
Christians are said to have fallen in the bl.ttle. The
Duke of Lorraine and the Imperialists gained a victory
over the Turks at the same place, in 1087-

MoliJini nird. or Ma'homet, ABLL KASEM lux AB-
DALLAII, the Arabian prophet, and the founder of Islam,
was B. at Mecca, A. n. 570 or 571. He was the only son
of Abdaliah and Anilna; his father, celebrated for his

singular beauty, being of the family of Hashem. tho
most illustrious in the noble tribe of Koreish. princes
of Mecca, and guardians of the Caaba. Left an orphan
in infancy, he was brought up by his uncle, Abu Taleb,
who trained him to commerce, and took him to the great
fairs of Arabia and Syria. The theory of his high culti-

vation is now exploded. Some of the greatest oriental-
ists Sprenger, Renan, Cousin de Perceval hold that
he could neither read nor write, and that he knew tho
JfaUbinicul ti'adifinns and Apocryphal Gospels only by
hearsay. When 25 years of age, M. married Khadtja, a
rich and noble widow of Mecca, and the following 15

years of his lite were passed in domestic quietness, only
interrupted by occasional retirement into the mountain
solitudes. l

;rmn his youth the future prophet had shown
a fondness for seclusion and serious meditation, and hav-

ing attained a ripeness of character and distinctness of
aim and views, he began, at 40 years of age, to announce
himself as an apostle, and to proclaim the doctrine of
Islam (salvation), that "There is no God but Allah, and
Mohammed is hi- Prophet." His wife Khadija was one
of the first to believe in him, and among other members
of his family who readily acknowledged his mission waa
his cousin, tho heroic, illustrious Ali, son of Abu Taleb.
After three years, he made a more public announcement
of his doctrine, especially insisting on the unity of God,
and denouncing alt kinds of idolatry; but his followers
were very lew for years, and the opposition of the elders
and people of Mecca growing more and more bitter and
violent, some of his disciples retired into Ethiopia. In
A. B. 621, M, lost his faithful and beloved Khadija, who
during the 24 years of their marriage had retained his

love, and met no rival. The death of Abu Taleb took

place about the same time; and soon after, the Koreish-
ites, headed by Aim Sophian, resolved to put the Prophet
to death. He fled from Mecca, hid himself in a cave for

three dayp, and then, with his only companion. Abu-
bekr, withdrew to Medina (then called Yatreb). From
this llight of M. commences the sera of the Hegira (16th
July, 622). He made a public entry into Yatreb amid
the loudest welcomes of the citizens, and at once HB-

sumod tho offices of king and priest. He also there
married his second wife, the beautiful Ayesha, daughtei
of Abu-bekr, who long survived him. He had, however,
many other wives, all widows except Ayesha; and, be-

sides, indulged without restraint his sensual propensi-
ties IVr.suasion, long tried with little success, at length
gave place to force and war. and In the battle of Beder
first of the long series of battles by which the faith of
Islam was established over so large a portion of the
world, and gained a hold which twelve centuries have
not broken he defeated Abu Sophian and the Koreish

(A. D. 623 >. Ho was defeated by them in A. D. 625; they
ccessfully besieged Medina, and a truce for ten
s w.i n greed on. Wars with Jewish tribes fol-

lowed ; many Arabian tribes submitted themselves; and
in 630 the conquering prophet marched to Mecca, re-

ceived the keys of the city, aud was acknowledged M

ye.
lo
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prince ninl prophet. II.- fdiou-e.l n.! malico against hli[
i tii- pilgrim.,

toiii.u ,

'-' *'.; '*'
-

atroyed itn . -. i Mh

enter tho holy olty. The whuleof Anibl ma -"n
,- pip-i.-.i, mi- 1 aiubaj H loi - v, || h .on*

... tli- Kmp.-i'-r H.TH IHI-. tlm Kin;; of 1'ursla, and
tli" kingof AbjsMuia. War with Hi'' KM;

began; tn expedition foi lb t s\ru wan pr

I..LI ,|
;
when V., believed t.. b>- immortal liv

liii disciples, fell into :i bftf, ai..l alter I I .lays of Buf-

fering, n at Medina, Juno 7, t^-, m tie- i; ;.l \.';u o! hi*

I!.- wa^ bin led in a simple ton i bo n the wp.il where
ho died. Tin* history ot' ibis eXtnordlfMTJ man ha

bred, a- wa* nattml, overlaid and oi.-,Mired \>y an im-

inenv ,
mention*

to magnify him on th pui t *>f hi lolL-wer-;, ami iuvt-n-

tmna in ili-
L;

t a.' ' ami A\t> i
> 'hi In HI "it tin' o.n I "f Chris-

tian writers. These h< lions, Incmlly and hostile, w<-

have not space to recite. But through prime ami

blame, through tin- fact w.nd tho legend, it w not dilli-

cult now to BUO tho man ul < lear insight ami <!>-.-p r- tl. C

tlon, without hook-learning, but with proi.nin.l knowl-

edge of himself and of the wm K B .t <iod, familiar with

Biblo narratives und Eastern leg.-ndn, endowed with

imagination, uml hoeing, with a cUtirneiw of spiritual
vi-iun ut that time peculiar to hinis.-ll, the lii^t truth

and eternal ground of nil religion. Tho atnion

of this with a prujil.

the accompanying denouncement ol tint w..rM-w nit-

and idolatries ,>l his age, pavo him th*- nre.it

hold* in the. history of tho human race. ;3ce KORAN,
and MOHAMMEDANISM.

Mllliill lll<*<l I., Kmpornr of th" Turkn, nim'i-.-fl< -1 his

brother Molina in Ulii; he rc-t-stabli.-shed the plory ol'

the Ottomanempiro, which had bee,n rava^i -d !

lane; and fixed tho seat of government ut Adruuiple,
where he died iu 14-1, aged 47.

MOHAMMED II., u. 1 Mi-, Mi'-c.-.-.li-d to tin- throne in 1 i.'il ; he

was the first win* received the title of tii'aml

II.- ilii-d after a long and victorious ran-i r u-t h* WU
about to lead an attack against tho Knights of St. John.
A. D. 1481.

MOHAMMED III. succeeded his father Amurath III. in l.v>.'.

Hi-i firni act on coming to the throne wa* to stiaiul--

nineteen of his brother*, and drown ten of hi* t.ti it. -t 's

wives
;

1m then end-red llunv,.iry, ami in.t-^acn-il lit"

whole garrison of Agram, and next gained a victory
over the Archduke Maximilian. After this. l>;

left him, and he finally had to sue for peace to thu

Christian princes whose states he had ravaged. D. K.o:j

MotlAMMKD I V,, II. Itil'J, her: t me einpi'1'or ill lU48,8U<JCOedillK
hiti father Ihrahim I., who was deposed and nh.m.l .1

by the Janissaries. Mohammeil Knperlior Kupt -ili wa.s

DiadeGiMinl \ i/u r, and to him, and to his n]tiali v ilislin-

guiaht'd Kon who succeeded him, the iri n of M, IV.
owes all lis rrl.-brity. In 107'2, tlie Sultan tnarehe.l

against Poland
;
but ho made peace with tlmt country

on condition of an annual trilmte, brin^ paid to him.

John Sobit'Bki, irritated at this ignominious treaty, mincil

an army, and defeated tho Turks near Chochin, upon
which a new treaty, favorable to IM.tii'i, was signed in

1676. In 1683 the Turks laid aiu:n to Vienna, on whit-h

Sobieski marched to its relief, and routed the l>

Tho Janizaries, at iributin^ their misl.i tunes to tho

indolence of the kinu', depos.-d him in ItiS", and sent
him to prison, when- he died in 1091.

MOIIAHKKD V. St'" M\llMnt;D I.

Molium'mcMl llitli'adoor. See Moort KMPIKE.
.Moliaiii iiiMlait, a. I'ert.iiniiig to Mohammed or
Mahomet.
n. A follower of Mohammed; a Moslem.

MolinmiiKMlimiMiii, i mo4tdmf
m*-d&i*4am3 n. The

name communly ^i\en, in Chn-liati e.nintiie^, t th"

religion established by >Iuhammt <1, boi-n at M.-eea. in

August, A. n. 570, died at Medina, Mh Jun.-, i :: '. M .

hiimmeilaiiH call themRelvua by the name of Moslem,
and their creed Islam, which im-atm, "lull 0ubnii*Mon to

God." Tho doctrine ot Mohammedanism may, in large
mea^nri'. be t ru< cit to the natin[i;il religion of the Arabs,
and to those formtt of Judaism and Clu istianit \ wln< !i

existed in Arabia at the time uf the Prophet. The old
belief that Mohammed was a base, heartless impostor,
has, by the 1 1mit labors of Mdhler, Curly le, Irving, and
others, been very imirh -.liaken. it not entirely dispelled.
Notwithstanding the many bad features of his character,
il we look to the simplicity of hit* niodo of life to tho

very last, his endurance for twelve years of every species
of insult and persecution, his steady resistance to every
offer of wealth and power made mi the condition of bis

desisting from bis endeavor*, the conviction wrought
upon thone nearest him, we cannot think otherwise
than that the man believi-d in wli.it be tan-lit. It i*

impossible to say how fur an ardent imagination, acting
under the belief of <li vine it spiral ion, an. I ton litlb- emi-
trolleii by an intelb-ct in many respi-etrt but narrow ami
limited, will loud one, into all inanncr of wickedness.
''

I main tain," sa\ s Mbhb-r,
' that if one admits th.- p, .s~j-

bility of any man's heim; abb' to give out his OM n indi-

vidual religious impre-fintis. ideas, and thoughts. \\ jtli-

out Miispicion, for divine inspiration, I cammi pi-n-.-ive
the impossibility of his considering God al-o to br tli.-

author of all his other inward impulses." Further, \\-

cannot think that .Mohammed would have acte>i .1, bis

own record i n^ amjel an-1 immortalized his ofl

the Koran, ha<l he been conscioua of their wick* -.Ine-s.

Mohammedanism is commonly regarded as half-way
betwi-.'ii I'a-.i'ii-m and Christfnnity ; but tt pproftchfll
much more nearly tlie latter than the former, and must
be viewed as a pvat improv.-iiM-nt upon the religions
Which it supplanted. It i-> a stern monotheism, opposed
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alike to pantheism and Idol-worship, and throws aside
With dl-'i.ilii all lit ..nation*

.. i. \IIN ,i- ( to man and man
Nolliij. '

'

i-.n. tin-

latin' i otnpi .
, , iN. K.-IUI, "

I., i;
' inti i mediate between iio<l and 111. in. K- .

,, bciwcrn M'.ii.imin.'.i.iiii-Lii, .lmlitini,and
L,.it \

,
w.- .;[-. ie from Dean Milman

.. .n, he Bays,
" aa alii run l

-

i icily biblical
;
the hi-toryo! m,i:i .i- ;

th'- Obi Testament leco^|il/,.d 111 the .N.'W, th

without a lai'K*' admixture ofJewish legend II

"I the Molianinu-dan, a-i ol the .b \\i--h and Chns-
ti.ui religions, were Ad mi, NI>. ili, Abraham ; and l" tin-

old prophets of Clod, among w bom u .

i \m Indi -t M .
-

ami JrMis. were only uddeil two local prophets Helit Oil

\m to certain ol the Arab tubes, to Ad
and to Tbainnd. llvi-n Mohammeilaii table has m-ne
of tho inventive originality of notion. Tlu-i e it

a legend which is not either from the Talmud, or rather
the source l m..-l uf the Talmud, thu religious tradi-

tion of tlie Jews, or the spurious (not the K- nuim- 1 &"-
P. I- ot < 'in Mi, HIM v

. The l.i-i day, thu judgment, the

ii..u, h' 11, and paradise, though iii\r-li d in a
i i.inliabty ot i.- tail, much of it foreign, so far as

we can judge, to tho rb.ir^.d.: noti..ii of our Saviour's

day, and singularly coiitra.-ting with the, modest and
le>i m, ileii.tl images Of tbw New TeHtametil, Were
uli early parts of a common creed. The Koran ban

scarcely surp.i -ser notions uf another life

winch were air- ,tdy n cn\,.l by tlie Talmudic Jews and
tbe Judaizing Christians, the t'lulia- [ of thu early
ages. It only adapted ilm muti-riulbiii to the t.

<uin ami a p. !;._ i lie u^
] ]'

: '- It may
by doubt I'd w hetin-r il K" 1 "- ' >"!"' t ii.- ;

ti -n- ol tin- TalmiidiHt.s in thoso minute und particular
its of hell-fire which glare in all it> p.i_. -. In its

p.iia.!i--e it dwells on that im>*t exquisite luxury to a
wanderer in the desert perennial rivers of cool pure
water, and it adds u Jmreui to the joys of the blessed."
The MX great articles in the faith of Islam are neither

int to human reason nor to prevalent habits of

thought, and, indeed, are the elemental truths of all

M. There are 1. Belief in a Supreme Being;
'J. in his angels; 3. iu divine revelation; 4. in his

pn-pheU ; 6. in tho resurrection and day of judgment ;

6. in Ciod's absolute decree, and predestination of good
and evil. The new and startling doctrine was the
divine mission of Mohammed, the apostle of God. (See
KORAN. j Betides the Koran, Mohammedans generally
receive the tionna, or traditions, which comprises acts
and Hayings of Mohummed not contained in the Koran.
Mohammedanism, like Christianity, has numerous dif-

tei-'-nt beets, who differ from each other in their doc-
trines and forms of worship. There are five funda-
mental points of religious practice which are spe<ially
enjoined on Mohammedans

; viz., purification, prayer
five times a day, fasting, almsgiving, and the pilgrimage
to Mecca. Washings and purifications aru enjoined
as necessary preparations for the duty of prayer, ami
for reading or touching the Koran, Ac., for "practice
of religion is founded upon cleanliness, which is the one
halt of uith and the key of prayer." In every town the
faithful are invited to prayer by the public crier, or

muezzin, when tho Moslem may perform his prayers abt. 2,500.
in any decent place, except on Friday, when be is MohirVan III ver. in O/iio gee WALHONDINO.
bound to perform them in the mosque. Fasting is re Mohir ruiiville, in O'a'o, a village of Aohtand co.,
gardeUaaaduty of such great moment, that the Prophet! abt. >-0 m. N.N.K. of Columbus,
used to say that it was the gate of religion, and that! Mohllev, or .vlohiler,(io-/i^/,) a govt. ofEuropean

has gradually kindb-d tlnwe sentiments of fierce and
mi' !!,. ,ir\ t.. lie- CbiiHtiin name whii b
have n.. witliin tbe U*i i.-w y.u.
In so blo.-o's u ni.iunei in li.

uml SMI. i lh.

in by the mi. ! . nli,. :
.

tian civilization The) no longi-r exhibit ai->
den. e iu tlii- pi>wer ot 1-1. i in. '1'b.- to!.. I i, n n i bt-i M M.
hammedaiu ai ti>- pn-.'m tim<< i. i-timatiMi at about
Illi.iKt."Oil. In Kin. .p.- tloy an- ulino,t Conniied to

Turkey ; and e\en th.-ir they r.ini.in tin- I-m-.j
it. it iniiK'i ity o|'the p<.pul. tin. ii. 'lb>-

,

in Asiatic Turkey, I'.r^i ., Aiyhaui-tan, UeL.o, hihtan.
and Tarttiry, and aru lately p

liKlia, A-MMC KtiHaia, and tho Malay Ac >

\i. ni in ( tuna. Their number iu A-M 14 esti-

mated ut about 60,000,000. In Africa, Moh.immedaiiihin
is still the prevailing religion in the ruin., m.ttb; mid
its rule extent l,u >\<>\\ n enhtward und into th

of the coulineiit. numbering, U is believed, not fewer
than 100,000,000 r-.-ulh.

<> IIH v<*. *Ji JMo^avo, in Arinma Territory, n W- by
N. Co., adjoining Nevada ami California: arra, abt. 7,7(K>

sq. m. Itivrrt. i*..l..iad" Ki\t i. and ltd) \\ illiaimt Crock.
in. .nut.. i:e. U-; i"i/. iiiontly sterile. J/tn. Gold

and filv.-r. Cttp. UldaTI City.
Tlolia\r 4'lly, in Arivma Territory,* town, cap. of

"., abt L2fl m N.of LaPaz.
No'bawk. in J\Vw }/*, a river which rise* in Onelda

co , L'u m. N. ..t K..MH
. and run* K .- K into tbe liudsou

ai \\ il> i lord, 10 m. above Albany. It Is Ki5 m. long,
and has nmnerotiK and [i< tureMjue waterlull-, er-pecially
at Little Kalln, Cohoe, and Waterfurd, affording abun-
dant water-power. Through iU populous valley run the
rie Canal and New York Central Railroad.

A post-village of llerklmer co., abt. 80 m. W.N.W of

Albany. A twp. of Montgomery co.; pop. abt. 3,136.

Mo'liawktt, n.pt. A ODCO powerful tribe of North
American Indians, a branch of the great Iroquoix na-

tion, who derived their name from dwelling on tin-

banks of the Mohawk River. The Mobawkt, lnn
broken up as a pwple, emigrated north, and touk tip
their abode in the CuimdHR, where the remnant of thin
renowned tribe of red-skins is still to be found in mimll

villages in the midst of their white brethren, devoting
themselves to agriculture.

o'hrKnn Moim'lninn, In .AVie 1'orJt, the former
name of the ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS, 7. r.

>1. in mis. or llo hi< aiin. a tribe of Indians of
the great Algonquin family, which, iu the 17th century,
inhabited (he country now tunning the 8.W. part of
New England, und that portion of New York . of the
Hudson. Being compelled to give way to the conquering
IroquoiH confederacy, they retired to the valley of tbe
Housatonjc River in Connecticut, and were consequently
one of the first tribes who cume into collision with, and
were dispossessed of their territory by the early British
ettlen. They subsequently lived dixpemed among the
other tribes, und nil traces of them have now nearly
disappeared. Fenimore Cooper's celebrated novel, Tltt

Last of the Mohicans, will cause their name to survive

perhaps any other of the Indian tribes.

, iu Ohio, a township of Ashland co.; VIM.

'the odor of the mouth of him tlmt fuateth is more
grateful to Uod than that of miink." Almsgiving la not
strongly inculcated in general; but every Moslem who
is not poor is obliged to give thu fortieth part of his

property to the poor. The pilgrimage to Mecca i*

<ir-t imd so necessary that it is said that he who dies
without performing it "may aa well die a Jew or a
Christian." They are forbidden the use of wine and
fuui.-'.s flesh, and are prohibited from gaming and usury.
On its first promulgation, the doctrines of Islam spread
with amazing rapidity ; and in twelve years the whole
of Ar.tbia had embraced that faith. The extension of
the power of the Arabs soon carried this religion into
other countries ; und Syria, Persia, and Northern Africa
were compelled to submit to their power and to receive
their i.diii. At the beginning of the 8th century they
crossed over into Spain, one province after another was

y subdued, and for nearly 800 years tbe Saracens
i. 'i nncd a dominion in that country. In Asia they
advanced eastward to India and China; and in the

Russia, between Lat. 5'^ and 65 15' N.,Lon. 2S36'and
32 35' K., inclosed N. by Vitebsk, E. by Smolensk, S.

by Tchernigov, and W. by Minsk; arra, 17,470 sq. m.
The surface is mostly an extensive plain, partly covered]
with forests. The soil is K*''"Tally fertile, but agricul-
ture is backward. The prim ipal rivers are the Dnieper,
SOJH, and theDrouete. Tlie climate is mild and dry. /Yod
Kye, barley, oats, hemp, ami flux ; and large quantiti>-i
of timber are floated down the rivern to the Black Sea.
The chief towns are Mohllev, the cap., and Mstislavl.

/'"/<. ICM.OSO.

MOHILKV, or MoiiiLir, cap. of the above gtivt., on the
Dnieper, 85 m. S.W. of Smolensk, and 110 S.E. of Minsk.
M. has a better appearance than moat Kusnian towns,
the houses being built of stone or other solid material.
M. is the headquarters of the Russian "Army of the
West,'* and the seat of Greek nnd R. C. airhbinh. pn. -.

the latter having authority over all the Roman Catholic*
of Poland and Russia. It has an extensive trade with
Riga, Kiinigsberg, Dantzic, and Odessa, f^p. 48,205.

former country they founded vast empires on thenhores Jloliilpv, a town of European Hustfia, prov. of Podolia,
of the Indus and Ganges, which for a long time were on the Dniester, 50 m. 8.E. of Kaminetz. /**. 8.930.

strongholds of Inlamism; but in tho "Flowery Land"
~

their progress WHS noon stayed. Fresh energy was in
-

Mo'llill, a town and parish of Ireland, abt. it" m. K.S.K.

of Carrlck-on-Shanuon. They are situated upon the-

boundary line between the cos. of Lei trim and Long-
ford, aixl the province* of Connanght and Letnster.

Jliitiler, .IOHANN ADAM, a Roman Catholic theologian,
u. at ]gt>rshflm, \\ Urtemlerg,1796; professor of theology
at Tubingen, and author of many learned works in

theology and church history. D. 18.16.

/Vine, in /Viirf>y/r<in>(j. a post-village of Berka

lu>.-i| into the .Moidcm communities by the accession of
the S'ljddk Turku, both they and their successors,
the OtmnnUa. volHntarily receiving Islamitim from the
very pr opb- they had conquered. The Ottoman rulers

gradually undermined the Byzantine empire, which at
length idl with the taking of Constantinople in 146&
The power of Islam was. now at its height; and for a
time ih,. Turks were the terror of Italy. Hungary, and , co., aht. 10 m W.N.W. of Beading.
Germany. Their i-ower, ho.-ver, soon began to f;.il. vlo hiir. a gold coin of British India, of the value of 15
Sicily was lost to them ; and in 1492 their last strong-
holds iu Spain were taken. In the interior of Africa,
Mohammedanism has long been making peaceal ! .on-
\er-ioiH. lint while advancing among races interior in

Civilization to the Mohammedan*, this religion has been
losing power wherever it ban been brought into contact
with Christianity. The consciousness of thw supeii,.iit\
of the Christian nations has been spreading for year*
throughout the extent of the Mohammedan world, and

rupee:-, or $8.76.

Floi'dorr. [1'g. moeda tTora,] an old gold coin of Por-

tugal, equivalent in value to about $6.75.

H>i-ly, (moiV-fi,) n.
[

Fr. tnoitif ; Lat. mtditttu, from
middle. See MIAN.] The middle; the half;

one of two equal parts.
Soil, r. n. [From may/*, the old spelling of mult, q. T.]
To work like a mule; to exert one's self; to labor; to
toil

;
to work with painful efforts.
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Moi'ra, a market-town of Ireland, in Ulster, abt. 14 m.

S.W. of Belfast. I*op. about 1,200.

Moira, in New York, a post village and township of

Franklin co., abt. 47 m. K. of Ogdeusburg ; pap. of town-

ship, abt. 3,000.

Moire, (moyret ) n. [Fr., clouded or watered.] (Munuf.)
A term applied to a variety of manufactured untile

goods. The production of this watered effect i* uMially
called moire antique., and is principally used in making
the broad silk for ladies' dresses. It is a superior kind
of watering, and the different modes by which it is ef-

fected are kept secret by the moirrurs, or culenderers.

The effect is not pnxluri-,1 during the spinning, w.-iivinj;.

or dyeing, but by passing tho fabric through cylinder*,
hot or cold, embossed or plain, and, sprinkling the silk

with water or not, by folding layers of silk over each,
ei tlier rectangularly or diagonally, and other methods by
which various degrees of moiru can bo produced. Cer-

tain threads, either of the warp or weft, which happen
to receive most pressure, have tho most gloss ;

some are

flattened, and the reflection from their surfaces becomes
more or less glossy, according to the angle from whi.-h

it is viewed. This produces tho brilliant play of light
and shade called moire, or watering.

Moire* Metallique, (nwy'rc mtt-al-lnk',) n. [Fr.]

(Applied Chem.) A beautiful crystalline appearance
given to tin plate by brushing over the heated metal a

mixture of 2 parts of nitric acid, 2 of hydrochloric acid,

and 4 of water. As Boon as the crystals appear, the plate
Is quickly washed, dried, and varnished.

Moist, a. [Fr. moite.; Lat. madidus, from madeo, to be

wet or moist.] Moderately wet ; damp ; containing water

or other liquid in a perceptible degree.

Moisten, (motYn,) r. a. To make moist or damp; to

wet in a small degree.
Moist/ness, n. State of being moist; dampness; a

mall degree of wetness ; humidity.
Moist'ure, (*yur,) n. [Fr. Bioanir.] State of being
moist ; a moderate degree of humidity ;

a small quantity
of any liquid.

Mo'jos, in Bolivia, See MOXA.
Mokelum'ne Hill, in Cat. See MOQUELUMNE HILL.

Mo'la, a town of S. Italy, prov. of Terra di Bari, on the

Adriatic, 13 m. S.E. of Bari : pop. 11,078.

Molal'la River, in Oregon, outers the Willamette
River from Clackamas co.

Mo'lar, Mo'Iary, a. [Lat. molaris, from moJa, a
mill. See MILL.] Belonging to a mill or to grinding;
having power to grind ; grinding; used for grinding; as,

the molar teeth.

-n. (Anat.) One of the double or grinding teeth. The

molares, or molars, are the most important of tho per-
manent teeth, as they comminute and reduce to a pulp
the food cut and broken down by the incisors and ca-

nine. See TEETII.

Molar 6land, n. (Anat.) One of the two salivary
glands situated on each side of the mouth, between the
masseter and buccinator muscles, the excretory ducts
of which open near the last molar tooth.

Molas'ses, n. sing. [It. meZu-ssa ; Fr. me'lass', from Gr
mfli, honey.] The brown, viscid uncrystallized sirup
produced in the manufacture of sugar. It is allowed to

drain from the casks into a cistern before the sugar is

sent away from the plantation. Molasses is employed
in the preparation of spirits of wine. The sirups which
remain after sugar passes through tho processes of a
refining-house are sometimes called molasses, but are
more generally known as treacle. The imports of M.
into the United States, in the fiscal year ending June
30, 1869, amounted to 55,000,0(50 gallons, valued at

$11,884,702.

Molay', JACQUES DR, the last grand-master ofthe Knights
Templars, was a native of Burgundy, lie was admitted
into the order about 1265, and having signalized him-
self by his valor in Palestine, was unanimously elected

grand-master on tlio .loath of William de Beaujeu. The
great wealth and power of the Templars, their pride and
their dissolute manners, created them a multitude of

enemies, and at length Philippe le Bel, king of France,
and Pope Clement V., formed a plan for their extermi-
nation. They were accused of heresy, impiety, and vari-

ous crimes revolting to human nature. In October,
1307, all the Templars throughout France were arrested
at the same hnnr, and they were tried and convicted,
some on their own confessions, and others on such evi-

dence as could be procured. Fifty-seven were com-
mitted to the flames in 1311; and after an imprisonment
of seven years, De Mulay shared their fate at Paris, in
1314, declaring the innocence of his order to the last.

Mold, . and r. See MOULD, tho more correct spelling.
Mold, a iiiannt.n hiring town of Wales, co. of Flint, on
the Alyn, 12 in. W.S.W. of Chester; pp. 4,001).

Mol'daii, a river of Bohemia, rising in the Biihmerwald
Mountains, on the S.W. frontier, at an elevation of 3,760
feet above the sea, and after a N.K. course of 276 m,
joining the Kiln* at MHnik, 20 m. N. of Prague.

Molda'va. a river of Austrian Poland and Moldavia,
rising in the Carpathian .Mountains, and after a S.E.
course of 110 m. joining the Sireth, 36 m. S.W. of Jassy.

Mol<la'via,oneof the two Danubian principalities now
united under the name of Roumania. It lies bet. 26 W
and 2S ".' E. l.nn.. and bet. 45 25' and 48 13' N. Lat.;
U bounded N. by the Austrian territories of Buckowina
and Galicia, 8 by the Danube and Wallachia, E. by the
Russian govt of Bessarabia with the intervening Pruth,
and W. by Transylvania, It has an extreme length of
200 m.. by u breadth varying from 30 to 130; estimated
area, 17,000 sq. in. Its chief rivers are the Dniester, the
Pruth, and the Sireth. The soil is so exceedingly fer-

tile tlmt, notwithstanding the rude and primitive hus-

bandry prevailing, tho land yields immense crops of!

wheat, rye, and barley, with pulse of every kind, vege-

tables, :ind abiimlunce "' t' its. In the west, the coun-

try is mountainous and has some desert tracts, and im-

nil-n.-,e forests yielding a large supply of excellent tim-

ber. The pasture-lands are especially luxuriant, and

afford the most abundant food for large droves of cattle

roared upon them. From its proximity to the Carpa-
thian M o u n-

tains, th'i min-
eral wealth of
Moldavia must
bo very great;
but the perpet-
ual wars, of
hkli it haa

been tho thea-
tre for ages,
have hitherto

prevented them
fruni being
worked with
thitt attention
their impor-
tance demands.
Kock-salt, salt-

petre, and as-

phaltum are
the chief arti-

cles under this

category p r o-

duced ; a small

quantity ofgold
has been found
in the sands of
tho river Bis-

tritza, but tho
in e tal a can
hardly be said
to be worked at Fig. 1822. MOLDAVIAN COUNTRY-WOMAN.
all. Moldavia,
up to the year 1777, embraced a much larger region
than is now known by that name, Austria appropriating
all the district known as Buckowina ; while, in 1812. the

I'orte was compelled to cede to Russia all the N.E. of

the province, called Bessarabia. The inhabitants are

chiefly Armenians,Wallachians, Jews, aud Gipsies. Cap.
Jassy. /ty>. estimated at 1,600,000.

Moltl'iaig-, n. See MOULDING.
Mo! drop, in Oregon, a village of Washington co., abt.

2J in. W.S.W. of Portland.

Mole, n. [A.S. maal, mat; Ger. maid, maal ; Lat. ma-
cula, a spot, blemish, mole.] A spot, murk, or small

permanent protuberance, often hairy, but generally of
a grayish-brown color, seen on the skin of persons in

various parts of the body, and always congenital, or from
their birth.

.Ittole, n. [Lat. inola.] (Jftd.) A deposit of fleshy mut-
ter in the uterus.

Mole, ft. [Fr. mGle; It. mol-o ; Lat. moles, Etymol. un-

known.] A mound, embankment, or pier, constructed
of solid masonry laid in the sea at tho entrance to a

port, which it serves to defend from the force of the
waves; also, frequently, the port or haven thus formed.

(Agric.) A plough used in underground draining.
Mole* n. [D. mol; Ger. waulwurf; Dan. muJdvarp

maid, a mould, and varji, to heave J
The Mouldwarp,

a small insectivorous quadruped, family Talpidie, of
which it may be taken as the type. The common mole
of the U. States, the Screw mole, Scalops aquaticus
(Cuvier), is admirably fitted for a subterranean life. It

is from five to six inches in length ;
the body is thick

and cylindrical; the head is much prolonged, especially
the muzzle, which projects far beyond the jaws, and is

very flexible, strong, and tendinous, serving to convey
food to the mouth

; it has no external ears, but the au-
ricular apparatus is highly developed, and the sense is

very acute; its eyes are so very minute, and concealed

by its fur, that it is a vulgar opinion that it is deficient
in these important organs. The head is not distin-

guished from the body by any appearance of neck
;
the

legs are so short as scarcely to project perceptibly from
the body ; the fore-feet, situated obliquely outwards, art?

excessively strong and broad, and furnished with very
large and stout claws, so as to give the animal the powt-r
of working under the surface with the utmost rapidity ;

the hind-feet are small in proportion to the fore-feet,
and are calculated for throwing back with ease the

and during these nocturnal excursions it often meets
with a vigilant and successful enemy in the owl. Moles
are extremely voracious. We nre told, that if two are
shut up together without food, the strongest will de-
vour the weakest, even to the bones; nothing but the
skin ia left, which they never eat, and which, when one
lias killed the other, is always seen to be ripped up
along the belly. They are incapable of long fasting;
it" kept ten or twelve hours without food, it is said they
<lie ol starvation.

Mole, r. a. To clear of mole hills. (Used as prov. Eng.)
To form holes in, as u molo

;
to burrow.

M olv -rant, n. A snuvll elevation of earth thrown up
by a mole.

Mo'lccli, Uo'locli. or Mil roiii. (Script.} A
heat hen deity (Fig. 1X21). chiefly found in the Old Testa-
ment as the national {rod of the Ammonites, to whom
children were sacrificed by fire. There is some difficulty
in ascertaining at what period the Israelites became
acquainted with this idolatry; yet various reasons ren-
der it probable that it was before the time of Solomon,
the date usually assigned for its introduction. Never-

theless, it is for the first time directly stated that Solo-
mon erected a high-place for Molech on tho Mount of
Olives (1 Kings xi.7); and from that period his wor-

ship continued uninterruptedly there, or in Tophct. in

Fig. 1823. AMERICAN MOLB,
(Scalopt aquaticut.)

mould from behind, during the animal's subterranean
labors. The rapidity with which the mole can make
its way through a favorable soil would be quite aston-

ishing, did not its whole conformation and pvai mus-
cular strength account for it. The tail is short and
small; the skin is much thicker and tougher in propor-
tion than in other quadrupeds, and the fur with which
it is covered is close-eet and soft as the finest velvet.
The food of the mole consists chiefly of earth-worms and
the larvae of insects; but it is not confined to these; lor

during the summer months it not unfrequently leaves
its subterranean retreat, and wanders upon the surface
in quest of prey, such as birds, mice, frogs, snails, Ac. ;

Fig. 1824. MOLKCH, OR MOLOCH.

the valley of Hinnom, until Jusiah defiled both places,

(2 Kinys xxiii. 10, 13.) Jehoahaz, however, the won aud
successor of Josiah, again "did what was evil in the

sight of Jehovah, according to all that his fathers had
done," (2 Kings xxiii. 32.) The same broad condemna-
tion Is made against the succeeding kings, Jehoiakim,
Jehoiachin, and Zcdekiah; and Ezekiel, writing during
the captivity, says, "Do you, by oflVring your Drifts, and
by making your sons pass through the fire, pollute your-
selves with all your idols until this day. and shall I be

enquired of by you?" (xx. 31.) After the restoration,
all traces of this idolatry disappear.

Mole'-cricket, n. (ZoVl.) The Gryltotalpa l>oreahst

(Fig. 1825,) an interesting species of the Gryllides, or
Cricket family (seeCmcKET). J

Its habits are very singular,
and greatly resemble those
of the animal from which it

is named. In its structure,
too, there is a remarkable
similarity. This insect is

continually engaged in exca-

vating galleries under tho
earth, some of which are of

considerabledimeusions. To
enable it to do this with per-
fection, its anterior limbs
are connected with a pair of
flat fossorial organs, which
are in appearance much like

the hand of the mole. In
its burrowing processes, it

does great injury to the roots
of plants. With regard to

its diet, little is positively
known

;
and whether it lives

on animal or vegetable food,
is still a matter of uncer-

tainty. By some authorities,
however, it is said to feed on
both roots and insects. The
female .of this species pre-
pares a large chamber where-
in to lay her eggs, which are
said to be from 200 to 400
in number. Until after the
first moult, the young re- Fig. 1825. MOLE-CRICKET.
main together, but then
take their departure, and commence burrowing on their
own account. The M. C. is usually about two iucheg
In length, and Is of a brown color.
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Mol'otMiInr, a. [Fr. mnh'rulaire.] Belonging, or hav-

iii,; reference to, or consisting of moleculea or imnuU-

pai tides
; as, molecular attraction.

M. attriictimi. (C/tr.nt.) It is conceived tlmt bodies

c.ui I '* divided into indi \isible atoms, ea-'h having a def-

inil" uniform weight find u 'in T.I] < li.ir;i t'-r. These
ultimate Mrtii !

-

iirvtcnsniljrcsjiod O/CHM, whllttboM
are called moUenltt whlchftneoDatftutntori
into an he temp-iie, MM wlio|.-, I! t In- --p.-cjli, nut in e oj

these molecules wrrn known, and ihe laus > [ tin- l<.n <-s

that rctiiiu thriii, whether these forces be of attraction

or repulsion, It i* evident ttmt wo bhouM b,< v.- t (,- li n-

key to tell the changes and sequences of tin* iuat--ii.il

universe. A number of attempts have been m.nle to

construct theories on this ground, suftJcientU ^'-n'-tal l "

enable tin) in<|turer to avoid restrictive comln.
at the fatm- iiinu to iifloid a base for wide and impor-
tant conclusions. Oin' of the earliest rxploiern in the
Jicld of molecular theories was Ha-*covi* li, wbe MMttH
that matter did ii"t consist ot'hnii.i particles, but of mere
mathematical centre* of torce*. Each body H supposed
by liis thc'.i \ to bo iintdu up of a number <-t :

cul points, limn \\ hich cm.iii.it.' forces follu ing certain

mathematical law.-*, iti vii t if; of w lii< li tin- I

at certain MM. ill distances, iittcit live, and at certain

other distances ivpuUn c, and ;it p, re. tier distance* again
attractive. From tliese forces of the points arise the
cohesion of tb.- pai H ol tli-- name body, the i

which it excites against the prc^t-iire of another body,
and, flimlly, tho attraction of gravitation, which it ex-
erts upon bodies at a dUtancc. The most important
Works on the subject are those of (Jan^s on T- -rresti'ittl

Mayiiftism, and Dr. Simon (.icorge Ohm's '

tions to Molecular Physics. In the latter work, Ohm
supposes that ultimate molecules have both timjtle and
polar power*, and on the Around of this hypothesis, at-

tempt* to educe a complete system from VOlCb the phe-
nomena of light, heat, and electricity OMMMrtly and
harmoniously l)o\v forth.

Molei'iilar'ity, <i State or quality of being molecular.

Mol'erillo, 7(. [Kr,, dimin. of Lat. inI'S, a in i->

(Chem.) Olio of tho constituent particle^ of bodie,.

They are divided into infftjrttnt and constituent mole-
cules. Integrant mob-, -iib-n have similar proper lie,-, t..

tho mass, and ure, therefore, simple or compound, as the
masd is cither one or the other. Thus a mass uf pure
metal < nn- j-u uf integrant pai tides, each of which has
metallic pi op. i ties similar to those jtossessed by the
whole )n;i-.-i. In tint same manner, a ma--* of alloy con-
sists of integrant partii U*s, each of which is ncompound
of tho different metals forming the alloy. When a coin-

pound integrant molecule n decomposed, wo arrive at
the constituent limit-rules. Oxygen and hydrogen are
thus tho constituent molecules of an integrant molecule
of water.

Mole'-eyol, (-iW.) a. Having very small eyes, liko a
mole ; hence, blind, or of imperfect vision.

Molr -hill, M. A little- hillock or elevation of earth
thrown up by moles

; hcuco, a very small hill, or minor
obstacle or impediment.

Mole, (Le,) a seaport-town on the S.W. extremity of the
inland of llayti, \\ . Indies. It bos an excellent harbor,
and connnands an active trade in cot tun, i-offee.indigo.ic.

MoleiKliim'cooiiH, -MoU'iuliiia rlou**, a. [Lat.
molendi nanny, Irom nn.t. rr, to grind.] Having a re&eni-

blance to the sails of a wind-mill.

9Iol>'-rat. ri. (/W.) The common name of a genus
Bathyeryus, order Itolrntu', native ..t' tin- Cape of (Jood

Hope. It in about the size of a rabbit, and burroWH
under-ground, throwing up large hillocks, which are ex-

ceedingly dlUlgvrOQf to travellers on horseback.

AKole'skiii, n. A kind of cotton cloth, having a furry
or flocculent surface reHombliiig the t>kin of u mole, and
used for garments of laborers, &c.

Molest', v. a. [Lat. maiestn mnUstus, from mcl's,
trouble, labor, distress; Fr. niolrstr.i:\ To incommodo
or trouble; to \ex; to annoy; to render unoasy; to

tease; to disturb.

Molesta'tiOii, n. [L. Lat. moffstatin.] Act of mo-
lesting, or state of being molested ; disturbance; an-
noyance; QMMlntH flMlfMl by vexation.

Mol<KtVr. n. One who molests or annoys.
Molest f|, ,(. Y.-xaliom; troublesome.
91ole'-treev n. (Hoi.) The Caper-spurge, Euphorbia

1'ityris.

Molo'wiirp. n. Same as Moi.r., q. r.

MII'4>t la. a M'A-pm -t to\\ n ,f s. Italy, prov. of Terra
di Bari, on the Adriatic, 18 in. R.W. of llaii. Pr-...!.!

nent among the pul>lii: buiblin^s is us ma^niliceiit c .1-

thedral. It ban a considerable trade in corn, oil, and
almonds. r<>} >. 'Ji

Molim iitoiiN, . [From Lut. itn>tiri\ to exert one's

self.] Of rojit bulk, I'tm-cqucnco, or import. (R.)
Holi^ro, i'iM/V-rn>,( a French dramatist, n. at Paris,

loJ'J. His real name was JEAN BAPTISTS 1'oyutux, and
he tn.ik the name of Moliere, out of rejrurd to his par-
ents, when he first became an actor. He was brought
up to his taih.'r's trade, that of upholsterer; but when
li years of age he wan sent to study at the college of
Clermont, where he remained several years. As sub-
stitute for bis father he attended T^onis XIII. a- \abT-
de chambie on his expedition to Nai b-nne, in ItH'J. He
itudied law at 'M-l.-iUis, and was roreiv^-d advocate at
I'aiis, and in UU5 he began acting there with A com-
pany of amateurs. Alter obtaining great success in the

provinces, lie settled at I'aiis in li!0\ having previon-.lv
protlnced his two comedies, L'Etnurdi and Le Dfpit
Amtmreux. In the following year he increased his repu-
tation by thecomedy Lfs fVZ&IUM Ai'i/tcu^x. which had
a run of about 120 nig'iU. Continuing to produce new
plays, and acting in tho principal comic parts, he watt a

favorite both with tho court and the people. He suc-

c-uded to hi* father's office under Louis XIV., who gave]
him, in 1063, a pension of 1.000 livrea. Ho wu the in-

fig. 1826. M

timate friend of La Fontaine, Hoileau, and other dis-

tinguished men; but his happiness was Impaired by an
ill-assorted union with a young actress. Hu excited (he

ityof the medical profession, by several sharp
attacks on them in his comedies; and that of the priestly
iind priest-ridden classes, by his terrible attack on |>iu^
hypocrites in the famous Tartuffe, which WHS withdrawn
from the stage by order of the king. The order was an-
nulled in 1668. Among the most admired plays of M.

ere, L'Kcoltdrt Ftmmtt ; Tariuffe; Lt. Misanthrope; Let
FemiMi Savant f.s ; Le Mtdtrin malffrtlui; and Le Maladf,

Jmaginaire. In some of his comedies he borrowed from,
or imitated, the Latin comic writers, and in some the
Italian and Spanish. Among these imitations are L'A-
vare, Amphitryon, and Lt* Awttrto dt Scaptn. But
in the delineation of character and the portrayal of the
vices jitid follies of social life, At. in thoroughly original ;

und whatever materials he may have appropriated from
exrlier writer*, he so treated them as to muke the re-

sult entirely his own. He is called by Voltuiro the Fa-

ther nf French Comedy, and alone among French comic
v. 1 1 1- i

s j, chiKKical. While ho treata some subjects with

exquisite refinement, be indulges too frequently in ex-

(Ag
bei
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nggeratlon, coarseness, and mereboffoonery. His works,
it is said, have been more frequently rcpuldiahcd than
those of any other French author. In 1673, he took
part in the presentation of his last comedy, LK Maladt
Jmaginaire, being at the time seriously out of health

;

the effort waa too much for him, and he D. the same
iii-Jit, February 27. He was buried without the usual
religious rites, through the influence of the priests, who
hated him, though they could allege nothing against
Iri- character. His profession excluded him from the
Fiench Academy; but a century after his death, bis bunt
was set up in the hall with this inscription

'* Kir.n ne

viuti'iuc d a gloire ; il manquait d la no/r."
Mo'lin, n.

i

From Lat. molina, mill.] The transverse
iron cross ing the, upper grinding-stone of a mill.

Mo line, in Illinois, a post-village of Rock Island, co.,
on the Mi-tsissippi River, abt. 3 m. above Rock Island.

MolinlNt,(ifWf:'ni>te.)(fccf. IRtt.) Thenameofasect
in the Roman Ctttholic Church, which adopted the opin-
ions of Molina, a Spanish Jesuit and professor of theology .

at Kv.ira, in Portugal. (1636-1600.) In order to remove
the difficulties attending the doctrines of predestina-
tion and free will, and to reconcile the jarring opinion
of August! lies, Thomists. semi-Pelagians, and ntli'i".
ho hod recourse to the hypothesis that the decree of
predestination to eternal glory was founded upon a pre-
vious knowledge and consideration of the merits of the
elect ; that th- grace from whose operations those mer-
its are derived, is n. -t eilicacious by its own intrinsic

power only, but also by the consent of our own will,
and because it is administered In those circumstances
in which the Deity, by that branch of his knowledge
which is called scitntia media, foresees that it will be
etlicacious. This scientia media is that foreknowledge
of future contingents that arises from an acquaintance
with the nature and faculties of rational being*, of the
circumstance* in which they shall be placed,' the ob-l

at shall ^e presented to the to, and the influ3Dcr'

of these upon their actions. This doctrine was soon
violently us*IUd, cf.p-1 i illy by the Dominican*, and at

length Pope ('b-nient Vll I. appointed a congregation to

im",tm:it! tbe limit. T. Opinion was so much dnid-<)

upon th>- |obj t. thai the I'ope decided Hint U>lh dt-
that of Molina und that of bin ..j.;

ftafely bo taught in the Church. The M-.lininn. |,,,-*

on dinappettr, an other \iewa involving Hie qut-a-
tion of predestination and grace were advanced. S o

ISTfl .

.Tfoljiio, (mn~l*f'nn.) in Mistiirippi, a village of Tfppah
i ..Ml. dly Springs.

YIolliio*, MIGUKL, (mo-k'Ncw,) a Spanish theologian, and
founder of the sect called yuirtiits, was B. in It.

Saragossa, but passed the greater part ot his hie at

Kotne. Then', in 1'i?.'., he published hi eel

.^/'ifttu'il diti'ii', which was condemned by tin- lu<guUi-
ti'ni 10 years after its first ttppearance, and tbe author
- ni.'iicec) to perpetual imprisonment. He !>. in

in Iu9o. The followers of M., of whom Madame Uayou
watt tho principal, were called Quietists be< HUM- they
maintained that religion c..n-i-t--* in an abstraction of
the mind from external and finite object*.

JIon<w,orSHiriilo,< >m,-//-, Vn.jii prov. of S. Italy, bor-

ileringon the Adriatic, having K.. S, and \V, Capjlatiata,
I'rim jpiito-Ulteriore, Terra di Lavora, and Abruxzo Ci-

Arta, 1,785 sq. m. The surface is mountainous,
and in the 8. it Is traversed by the principal chain of
the Apennines. /Vw/. Wheat, millet, maize, fruits,
wine, and oil. There are extensive forests, and the in*

habitaiiUaro generally devoted to pasturage. t\*p. Cam*

Moll,' (mfl.) a.

'

[Qr.J '(Jftw.) Minor.
MoI'ln, n. Tho name of a spiritual and judicial officer

among the Turks, superior to the cadis or inferior

judges, am) having civil and criminal jurisdiction over
towns or large district", y VM- the mollas are the cadi-

leskers, or supremo judges of the empire, who lit In
the divan.

Mol'lntl, n. [Ar. maula.] In Mohammedan countries,
a high-priest. (Sometimes written monldh.)

Mol'le, n. [It ] (JUtu.t Flat, nr lower by a Kmitom*
than the sound to whose name it is appended ; as,

** B
moll*." Worcester.

Mol lii:n. Mol'lebcrrt, Mould'eboert, n.
'

Agrtc,) An implement of htmbanriry used In Flanders,

ing a kind of large *pad, drawn by a horse, and
Kiiidt-d by a man.

Mol'leton, n. [Fr.] Swan-skin ; a kind of blanket or
flannel.

Moll icknt, d. Same as KMOLMFST, 7. r.

1l4l lionlly. n'tt: Softeningly: atwuagingly.
Tlol'l jfiiit>lo. a. That may be softene.il or molHfi*d.

HolliiicA'tion, n. Act of mollifying or softening;
state or condition of being mollified; mitigation; an
assuaging or appetising ; opposed to induration.

Mol'lllier, n. He who, or that which mollifies, softens,
assuages, or pacifies.

Mol'liTy. r. a. [Fr. motlifar ; Lat. mollificn - mo// t .

soft, aiid/ucio, to make; mo/W*.] To sotten: to rn.tkt*

tender. To ossoage, as pain, annoyance, or irritation:

as, a mollifying ointment. To appease; to jotify; to
calm or quiet." With iweet Mieoce moHiJttd tfapfr ituhboro hemn*."Sp*x*tr.
To qualify; to lessen in harshness or asperity; a*, to

m'-tlify a pen-mptorv demand.
MolUnet, n. A mill of inferior tlze.

lliU>t (4OVMf.) n. [Ut., *uftiira*.] (M1.) Pre-
ternatural softness of an organ or part of an orgaq.
M. ostium. (Mrd.) A softrninff of the l*one)i Tl|i

is one of the most extraordinary disease* to which the

body is liable, but fortunately it in a very rare one; aifd

though some constitutional predisposition seems to be

necessary to lead to it, ft has been clearly shown that
the immediate exciting cause is, on the part of the pit*

tient. an inordinate desire lor and consumption of *lt.
Mollities osttium may be regarded as a general condition
of rickets, in which the bones of tbe entire body arc
seemingly deprived of their earthy particle* the phos-
phate >-f lime. become little more thart*gristle, and.
like

1

a stick of Indian-rubber, can !> bent into any
shape the individual or hit attendant may pleit*e i-

pUi-H them. The disease, though gradual, in ci>mpri<-
tively rapid in its progress; the legs firt sudur front

pain and weariness, and are soon unable to support the
weight of Hie body; the patent, unable to stiuid or

walk, Is obliged to remain K-ale<l, uhen the large boi...

of the thigh and leg, bavin/ lottt the countt-rocUug
weight of their earthy patticlt-s, are by the strong mn--
cles of the hip and legs drawn gradually upwards, till.

warped and distorted in an extraordinary fashion, they
are finally crossed over the back of the patient's shoul-

ders, the right leg to tin- left, and the left to HIP right
side; the arms wt the Mine time become similarly de-

formed, till the helpless |mtieiit is fixed like a hideous
Mongolian idol, unable to move or even feed hiimwlf.
See RICKETS.

llfln . n [From Lat. m<JUxt *oft.] Softness ;

effeminacy; languor.
Moll'town. in f\-nnsyfrania, * post-village of Berks

co., abt. 6L m. E. of Ilarrisburg.
Moll u 'fro. n. (of.) A genus of plants, order Cbry-
fphyllactx. They are small prostrate annuals, IMVM
at length apparently verticillate, each whorl consisting
of one or two Inrge, Kuh*tipulat<* leaves, with several

axillary smaller ones, if, wrticill'ita, the Carpt-we*d,
is found in dry places throughout N. America.

Molliis'cn, n. pi. [Lat.] (Znfit.) A branch of the ani-
mal kingdom, characterixtically designated as being
without a backbone. Molluncs may be briefly described
io 1)3 aniin.il- cmer>-d with a soft moist skin, mostly
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forming over the hack a duplication, free at the margin,
and termed a mantle. The head w more or loss distinct,

is furnished with tentacles, and is often provided with
two eyes. The shell is calcareous, mostly univalve; in

Hume this covering is multivalve, in a few internal, and
in others absent altogether. The organs uf circulation

and respiration are generally distinct, and the heart is

always aortic. A nervous ring is also around the '-. -|ih-

agus, while the nerves proceeding from ganglia are

various in number, and are principally directed to the

peripheral parts of the body. Cnvier supposes that the

veins of molluscous animals perform the functions of

absorbent vessels; their blood is of a white or blnish-

whito color, and appears to contain a smaller portion
of fibrin than vertebrated animals. These muscles
are attached to various points of their skin, forming
three t i>Mies, which are more- or lew complex and dense.

Their motions consist, principally, of contractions in

different directions, which produce inflections and pro-

longations, or relaxations of their various parts, by
which means they creep, swim, and seize upon objects,

just as the form" of those parts may permit; but as

the limbs are supported by articulated and solid levers,

they cannot proceed rapidfy, or by leaps. To continue

the remarks of Cuvier, the irritability of most of thorn

is extremely great, and continues for a long time after

they are divided. Their skin is naked, vt>ry6U8fhle,alDd

usually covered with a humor that oo/es from it* pores.
No particular organ of smell has been discover.',! in

them, although they possess that sense; it may, how-

ever, possibly reside in the entire skin. All the acepha-
la, brachinpoda, eirrhopoda, ami part of the gasteropoda
and pteropoda are destitute of eyes. The cephalopoda,
on the other hand, have them quite as complicated as

those of warm-blooded animals; they also possess the

shelly co'-erinji-* are :il-o- o.Kv.-rl.-d into useful articles

of commnve. and tl..- c.'lH-nited Tyiiun <i.\e of the an-

cients Was mad- from the vein* nf diltneut shells, termed

purpnru by the Romans. The molluscs are divided into

Pig. 18128. BCCCINUM UNDA'ITM.

peculiarity of being supplied with organs of hearing:
and they are the only class in which the brain has bi-en

discovered to be inclosed in a particular cartilaginous
box. Nearly all molluscs have, more or less, a develop-
ment of the skin termed the mantle, as before stated ;

and this is often narrowed into a simple dish, formed
into a pipe, hollowed into a sac, or extended and divided
in the form of fins. The naked mollusca are those in

which the mantle is simply membranous, or fleshy ;

most frequently, however, it forms in its thickness one
or several laminae, of a substance which is more or less

hard, and is deposited in layers, always increasing in ex-

tent, as well as in thickness, because the recent jayers
always outedge the old ones. When this substance re-

mains concealed in the thickness of the mantle, it is

customary still to apply the term, naked mollusca.

Generally, however, it becomes so much developed that

the animal, when contracted, can find shelter beneath it.

|n such a case it is then termed a shell, and the animal

is said tq be testaceous. The shells are various, and differ

}n form, color, surface, substance, and brilliancy. Some
are calcareous, while others are horny, and they always
consist of matter deposited in layers, and exuded from

the skin under the epidermis, like the enamel covering
the nails, horns, Denies, and teeth of other animals. All

Diodes of mastication and deglutition can be traced in

the mollusca. Their stomachs are sometimes sjniple, at
other tirn.es multiple, and frequently provided with a pe-

culiar anatomy, while their intestines are variously pro-

longeaj. They commonly have salivary glands, and al-

ways a large liver, but neither pancreas nor mesentery ;

several, also, have secretions which are peculiar to them,.
selves!. T/heir modes of generation vary considerably,
Several possess the

facility of self-impregnation ;
others-

although hermaphrodites, have need uf a reciprocal in-

tercourse; while many, indeed, have th,e gexe^ distinct
und separated, Simie,a^ain, are viviparous, others ovip-
arous ; the eggs'i of 'the latter are sometimes enveloped
with a shell, more or less hard, but sometimes covered
with a simple viscosity. These varieties of the digestive
and generative processes are found in the same order,
and sometimes in the same family. The mollusca, in

general, appear to lie animals that are but slightly de-

veloped, posse-used of but little industry, and which are

only preserved by their fecundity and vital tenacity.
Molluscs convert nearly every biibslaiice. both animal
and vegetable, into food, which some take in a decom-

posed state, while others will only eat such substances
as are perfectly fresh. Som,e are terrestrial, while
others inhabit only the sea and fresh waters. A few
varieties are also amphibious; but this class is much re-

stricted in number. The uses and advantages of mnlluscs
are various. Some supply food to man, while others

UPply nutritive provender to birds and fishes. Their

Fig. 1829. THE Puu>, ( Octopus vulgaris.)
(It is the Pieuvre of Victor Hugo In the Toilers of the Sea,

drawn after nature, by M. Mesuel.)

numerous classes, according to their structure; those

possessed of a shell with one valve are termed uitirulrt

molLiisca, and are furnished with a distinct head; from
which circumstance they are called encepfialovs. These
are divided into three classes, the first of which is termed,
1 . Cephalopoda, or cuttle-fights, (Fig. 1829.) These have
their feet, or, strictly speaking, arms, attached to the

head, forming a circle around the mouth. 2. The next
class is the fam. Gasteropoda, or snails, (Fig. 1829,) which
Cuvier divides into several orders or divisions, according
to the structure of the gills ;

as the l^ulmmiaria, Audi-
bi-artchiata, Inftrnbrandtiata, Tectibranchiu(a t He.tf.ro-

voda, I'ectiniltranc.hiuta, tfcutibrancfn'attr, and Cyclo-
branchiata. 3. The third class of the univalves ia

termed Pteropoda, which swim in the sea with a pair
of fins that extend outwards from the sides of the head.
The subdivision Clio of Linnpeus, of this class, is the

type of the whole: the family Pteropoda are mostly
herinaphrodit.il. The Acfphalus, or bivalve molluscs,
are divided into two classes: 1. The Corichifera, and
secondly, the Brachiopoda, both of which classes have
been united into on.e order by later naturalists. The
respiratory apparatus of these is externally situated, and
is placed either between the mantle and the body, in
the form of plates, or in the substance of the mantle
itself. Besides the several classes which have been cat-

alogued, there is yet another, called the Tunicata, which
are destitute both of head and shell. Cuvier, in his sup-
plement to Molluaca, in his great work, says that the dis-

cuses of these animals are not very numerous, but yet
very little is known about them; and he puts forward the

query, whether oysters in a state of greenness, as they
are often observed to be, ought not to be regarded as

unhealthy.
ViolinsVan, n. One of the mollusca,
Mollus can, >3ol InsVoiis. a. Pertaining to, or

partaking of, the characteristics of the mollusca,
Mo loch. n. (Script.) See MOLECH.

(ZooL) A singular genus of Saurians, established by
'Gray, and thus described^ in Capt. Gray's Travels in Aus-
tralia: ''Body
depressed,
covered with

irregular, un-

equal, small,

granular
plates, each
furnished
with a inoi'o

or less protni-

jierit central

spine, and
with a series

of large, coni-

pal convex,
acute spine.s;
head and
limbs covered
with similar
scales and
spines ; head
small, with
very large
spines over Fig. 1S30. MOLOCH no

the eyebrows; tail with irregular rings of very large

jn'iite spines; femoral and snh-anal pores none; teeth

small, subetjual; toes 6-5, short, covered above and below
with keeled scales; claws long, acute. The external

;ipp' arum;*! of this li/anl is the most ferocious of anv
that I know, the horns of the head and the numerous
opines t>n the body giving it a most formidable aspect."
nlllis i'lllll, n' [From Lat. mollis.] (JUfd.) A cuta-
neous atleclion which consists of numerous tumors,
varying in size from that of a pea to that of a pigeon's
egg. tilled with an athcromatoiis matter, which are de-

veloped in the substance of the derma.
Molokoi', or Moroloi , one of the Sandwich Islands

in the Pacific Ocean ; Lat. 21 9' N.. Lon. 106 51' \V. It

is abt. 40 m. long, and 7 in. broad, and apparently formed
by a chain of volcanic mountains. ]*<>p. 5,000.

M oSossf'. Molos sus. 7j. [Or. molossos.] (Anc. l*ros.)
A foot containing three long syllables.

Itfolt. ?-. a. and n. See MOULT.
Moll Me, a. Meltable; fusible. (R.)
MoltVii, p. a. (old pp. of MELT.) Melted; made of
melted metal ; as, a molten image.

Blol'toii, Sou 1 h. a town of Knglnnd, co. of Devon, on
the Mole, 24 m. N.N.W. of Exeter, and 161 m. N.E. of
London. JUanuf. Lace, woollen j-oods. and felts. Jt>p.

4,500. N. Molten is 4 m. N. of this town. Pop. 2,000.
Moluc'en Rtilm, n. (Hot.) See MOLUCCELLA.
Mol m-'t'as. or Spice Islaiut*. a group of the East-
ern Archipelago, between Celebes and Papua, belonging
to the Dutch. They are generally mountainous, and
very fertile. Pn-d. Cloves, nutmeg*, sago, breadfruit,
cocoa-nut, Ac.

; also, ebony, and other valuable timbers.
Around them are numerous pear) and trepang fisheries.

The principal islands are, Amboyna, Band a. Ceram,
Ternate, and Tidore,?. v. They were taken by the British
from the Dutch in 1796, but restored in 1814.

9folucccl'l, n. [From the Molucca Islands.] (Hot.)
A gen. of plants, ord. Lumiacese. M. Iffvia, the Molucca
Balm, or Shell Flower, is a. curious gunh-n-plaiit, smooth
in all its parts and of a glaucous green, from 1 to 2 tt. in

height. It is chiefly remarkable for its ample, bell-

shaped calyx, in the bottom of which is sealed the yel-
lowish-green flower.

'lies. (mo-loo
1

ches,) a warlike tribe of Indians iii

the W. part of Patagonia, S. America.

39olyb'<Ienn, or AKolyb'deiiite, n. (Min.) See
MOLYBDENUM.

Molyb'dcimte, n. (Chem.) See MOLYBDENUM.
Molyb'denous, a. Pertaining to, or obtained from
molybdenum.

Molybde'nuin, n. [From Gr. molybdaina, lead, on
account of the resemblance of its chief ore, nmlybde.na,
to black lead.] (Chem.) A rare metal found in nature

principally as the bisulphide Molybdf.im, in Bohemia and
Sweden. It is also found oxidized in combination with

lead, as molybdate, of Ifad, The metal is obtained by
roasting the bisulphide in excess of air, and mixing the

remaining molybdic acid into a paste with oil and char-
coal. If this be exposed to the heat of a smith's forge,
it is reduced to the metallic state as a white, brittle,

difficultly fusible mass. It forms three oxides the

protoxide, deutoxide, and teroxide. The two former
are possessed of basic properties, and form salts; the
latter is molybdic acid, the only important alt of which
is the phospho-molybdate of soda, which is a test for
ammonia. The sulpho-molybdates of the alkalies are
beautiful iridescent metallic salts, rivalling in brilliancy
rosaniline and muroxide compound*). Its other com*
pounds are unimportant. Equivalent 46

; $p. gr. 8-625
;

symbol MO.
olyb'diC Acid, n. (Cfiem.) Pee MOLYBDENUM.

Molyb'dotis, a. (Ghent.) Having reference to, con-

taining, or procured from molybdenum.
Mol'witas. (Hist.) The I'ntfsians defeated the Austrian

army in the plain of Mol wit/., near Brieg, in Silesia, April
10, 1741. At the commencement of the battle the Aus-
trians were victorious, and Frederick II. fled to Oppeln,
were he took refuge in a windmill. This circumstance

gave rise to the remark that in this battle Frederick
had covered himself with glory and with flour. A writer
says: "On this occasion he rode a horse called 'Tall

Grey,' which carried him 65 English miles without food
or resting. Ever after the battle the horse was called
1 Molwitz Grey,' and survived to the year 1760." The
panic caused by the defeat of the Prussian cavalry hav-

ing subsided, the Prussian infantry, who are said to have
delivered five volleys for one of the Austriaus, gained the
battle which Frederick II. deeme.fi lost.

>lo iiH'iKM 1
. in Jllinois, a post-village of Kankakee co.,

abt. 50 m. S. of Chicago. A township of Will co.

Tfio iiK-iil n. [Fr. ; Lat. momentum, contracted from
mw intentum morro. to move. See MOVE.] An instant ;

a second; a twinkling ; an infinitesimal portion of time.
" While I a moment name, a moment 'a past." Young.

Force; actuating power ; momentum; impulsive weight.

Consequence; import; importance in influence or effect
j

weighty significance; estimable value.
"

It ia an abstruse speculation, but nlso of far less moment and
consequence to us than the others." Ilt.ntley.

An essential point; a governing or vital fact, circum-

stance, or consideration.

(Me.ch.) Force of motion; tendency to cause motion
about on axis.

Jtt. of a couple.
'

Meclt ) The product of either of the
two equal and opposite forces, of which the couple con-

sists, or the distance between their lines of action.
The moment of a force with respect to a point is the pro-
duct of the force into the distance of the point from its

line of action. The moment of a force with respect to a

plane is the product of the force into the distance of its
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point of application from th;tt plan". Tho mommt nf a ;

force with raprrt t <i line I* found by flint P-PO|\ m^ til-

force in two component*, on<- pnrnllel i,nd the other P-T-
uiiir t" th" Inie. and ih< n taking the- pp-iuct ..I

the latter compon. nt into it- di-t.uu ti-m the lui'-.

Momvii I : I, " S..TII" as M'.Mf:-. r r-, </. r.

Mo llll'lltnril.v, ti'if. Fro tn mi. m. MI to n
' \-TV moment.

Mo mrillltrinoHM, n. Stair of ben,- ..( momentary
dnr.Uion.

[L. Lat. mmfnt'trinx
} Continuing

i --ting an inMnit"~inrilly -hoi t tim

tern, which wa prin-ipally

-in;only :i in

done in n
"

A/itmrnftti-i/ a* a found, nwlfl a* a huitow." Sk<tk.

Mo'ciivaaf I.V, nrfr. l.a-tln- ..nly a moment. Kvery
iiiomi-iit : ;i>, ,1 person fnn>ntty expected |<> uppear.

M OltM*!!' I OQ1M, if.
[
Lilt. inum-'nt". H*

}
I in

|
"-I lurit :

weighty; nf moment, import, or consequence; aa, i

tn'iitirntntis ntl'll^le.

^loiiH'ii (otisly. mti'. Weightily; Importantly ;slgnifl

cantly.
Momoii loiiHm's*!, n. Stale of being of great

.

'

. import, or -i^nil'i'
'

MoMirii t nut, .; I, .it. /</. MM.MJ.NT\; Kitk'. pi. MoMlX-
TI M-. L it., movement, wcjpht, in fit ...... See MOMENT/

Ol ,i b.-dy in motion. Wli'-n

the motion of a body t* c.in-idei ,.d \uth t.-pt-ct to the

orqiwatfty of matter ntov0d,u well a* It* velocity,
died it!* momentum,** "jiiantity "t motion. Tlic

M.i'f a body ftl ttonfbn In the compound ratio of its

quantity of matter and velocity. Cotistitu* nt

Mom'ior, n. [From Kr. w/m-rtV. mummery. J
A term

. -h applied to the French ;ui<l .Swiss evangelical
Protettant*.
Mom iii>r.v. n. Same n MCMMERT.
Konor'dlea, ". [Fmm L*t ji,>,r<t,-re, toehew.]
A ROM us of plants, order ('t<curbita<*eK, having lateral

tondrilH, and tin- fruit fplittin- wln-n rip.-. M. Balsa-

mina, a native of tin: fv of Knrnpe and of the East, pro-
duces a curious. oblong. niuch-wnried fruit, called the

llalsam-apple, which, when green, ii infused in oil, to

form 11 vulnerary mu< -h -"-ti 'emed in S\rin and some
other countries Tin? rip-- fruit is n dunKerous poison.
The plant i.-* n^'d t<* form arbors. Tho large, red,

thorny fruit of ,!/. i <>/,/, called (;! k<ikra in India, is

there used for food. M. ff'-innfn is called the Gooseberry
(,'nnrff, because jr fruit, which H covered with bristles,
is about the >!/' and shape of a largo gooseberry. The
unripe fruit is lined for pickling

]tfO mot, . </"'!.} Satin- a.s M"TMoT, 7. P.

Moiiipoj, 01 MoMi>ox,(mom-^o/i' r ) a town of the United
States ofC"lombla,abt. 140m. S. by \\ . of Santu Martha ;

UU. 915'N., hon.7430/ W. It ft tho principal entre-

pot of the valley of tin; Mugdalcnu, iuul l;i- au active

trade, It*p. in.ooo.

M<'nin*i, . [Or. ntnmns.} (Myth.} The god of raillery
ami i ulirtile, said hv ll<^iud to have been the progeny
ofNIgbt

TMo'iin* n inland of th" \V. 1 ndirs, in Mona Pn*age, be-

twen ll;i\ ti ii ml Porto I!i.-..
; arm, ul-t. 14 eq. lit.

Mo iiu. in" Invn, a poHt-villago of Mitchell co., ubt. 60
m. N.N W. of WHV.-rly.

Moiinchnl, (MniJ'''i-'--r/,) a. [Fr.; L. Lat. monacAa'ix,
from monacttttt. a nnmk

]
Monastic ; pertaining or hav-

ing reference to monk* or a monastic life; conTenttial.

Moti'nchlnni. .
[
Fr. mmitirhiimr. $w MONK.] (Eccl.

Httf.) A Btate of rellgioDa retirement more or U-tsa emu-

Sletc,
Hccnmpani'-il by ("iitfinpljitioti, and by various

evotlonal, ascetic, and pt-nitential prartiefs. Long be-

fore th rise of *'hrintiau M., the KsM-n-^ in I'alcstiite,

and the Jewish sect of the Th.'i :ipent;i' in Kjrypt, seem
to have formed regular communities ->i a-i-i-tic*. Chris-
tian M. may lie r.-nnlM , having its fir*t beginning
in tin- 2d century, when we find some ascetics who lived

in celibacy and voluntary poverty, and shunned Inter-

course with the world. They, however, lived Isolated,
and not in communities. The lather of M. proper is

generally agreed to have been St. Anthony, who, In the

year 305, collected a number of ascetics into an associ-

ated community in Ejrypt, and regulated their mode of

living by fixed rules. Mis disciple Hilarion soon after
undertook the same thing in Pa le* tine and Syria.
Almost at the flftttie time, Acnes, or Eu^crdii*. with his

associates Gaddanas and Azy/us, introduced this mode
of life into Mesopotamia and tin- neighboring countries.
These were imitated by ninny others with so much suc-

cess, that in a short time all the Ktist fWanned with
ju-i-Miiis who, al^iiii'loMinv; the occupations and conven-
iein-es of life, and all intercourse with society, pined
iiay amid various hard^hip^, liun^'T. mid suft^ii^LC.
in order to maintain a cl.i-rT counniinioii with God, and
confine themsi-lvi-s to the exhortations in th<- Co*],,-! i ( ,

voluntary povei -t v i .)Fft. \\\. LM 1, and to i-elilmry (1

Cor. vii. 37). From thu Kast thin nust-n- dbtrlpltlia
! int" tlif \\ . ;(. and lii-t into Italy and the adja-

cent inlands; lut who conveyed it thither is uncertain.
Aflenv.u.K St. Mariin. tlie t . !.'!.rated Mr-hop ( >f Tonrc,
erected home monasteries in <i;iul, and by bin eXampi"
and discourseB produced such nn effect, that 2,000 monka
lire, said to have assembled at his funeral. This way of
life gradually extended <>v.-r the other countries of

I-.urope. Tho ancient monks were not like the modern,
distinguished into orders, but took their names front
the places which they inhabited, or were dtM iri^n !-;]!<< I

by their different mode of living ; as 1 tin- Anchoret*,
who lived alone j n piiv^ie cells in the wilderness ; U.

ll e r,,Ti>hitff, who lived in community, several of them
in the prime hout-e, und- r the direction ( ,f ,\ superior ;

:uid 3. AlfOOtto, OT Strulllng mouk>, \vho had no fixed
rule or residence. Tho fiibt and la-t . tlit-se came
^t-adually to be absorbed in tiie regular (\PUi-H ( IJt-

-t under it--!.'

more than lay nirn, w Ii" lti< . n - M .r i me, " i* n-.t

>, but to mourn.
'

.\<-t only w er- litey p>

III- pi M -Ib".,. I. but pri'
*' !ui it-"l

1 loin becoming monk- !'..[. .-!,,).. i'. > :. 111
1

-. I Ml in

. ri.-tll to |J M .
, |,-l j.-jitr, oil thl

'. ol pIJi-M", * hi' ll I I,

In labn'r under : and -hi- < th.it thin- the
j

:

dally united t<. Ih" DKWMtioa] profession. Tb''

manner nf *dmi-.-<i"N to the ni.>r>:i-t ]< life, w;n. u-n,i il \

by -tome chaiif- nf habit or di't-sn, not tu Mi^mi) :*ny

reli^ii'i. ;i only to e\|., ^ ity and

iptot the World. V- -oleum vow or pi.
\> .- iiijiuied at th-'ii admis-ioii, but tln-v uudiTWent
triennial probation, during which tiui'- tb'-y were in-

ured to the e\ercj*> * o[ th- HinM,*-.t I-
'

lite. Il all. I Ml.ll

time theychi.se to contllili.- Ill'' ', tln-y

Were Without tut th.-r ceremony adinilted ini" the 'im-

munity. They wen- dln.i at libeity t" return at any I

time to secular lite aptin. Nor was any ttolemn vow
of poverty required, though it wan usual lor men vol-

untarily to dispose of their estate^ tor eh:u liable |<ui

poses before th'-y entered into a mmm unity. Tho mon-
asteries were cuinmonly dm <

i ,il part*, itnd
-

appointed over each ol them. Over i-verx

ten monks was a dfcanux, or u< an. and o\.i e\ei \

hinidi'd a < r/t< n'trius. Above thc.w were th< .

or fathers of the monasteries, <-;il led uN.. the nbbots or S

ir-. Tho business of the Uenu WHS to exa< t < \ .
i <.

man's rlaily tank, and to bring it to the trconomui, or

steward, who gave a monthly account of it to the fattier

or abbot
; for, aa the monasteries at that time bad no

standing revenue*, all the monks were obliged to exer-
cise bodily labor, so as to maintain themselves and not
be burdensome to others. The monk that did not work
was viewed as no better than a covetous delnmder.
Toward the close of the 6th century, the monks, who
had t"i 'in'

1

rly lived only for thciuvl ve-, m solitary
retreats, and had never thought of assuming any rank
in the Church, came to be gradually endowed with -u s

honorable privileges and wealth that they noon round
themselves to be in a position of great power and in-

fluence. The fame of their piety and sanctity was very
great, and the passion of erecting edifices and convent*
for their benefit was carried beyond all bounds. A IH-H

epoch in the history of western M. began with Benedict
of Nurcia, whose rule (5*29) came gradually into general
ine, transforming the previously independent coinniu
ni ties in to an hierarchical religious order. It becitmetbe
bond of union for mo*t of the western convent*, but tin-

many favors received front church. State, and individu-

als, facilitated the growth of moral corruption to a

great extent, and called lurth repeated attempt** at re-

form; so that for many centuries the history ol M. pre-
sents a continued struggle of reformers with the laxity
and indifference, obtaining in a greater or lesser num-
ber of the convents of their times. Among the earlier

of these reformers were Benedict of Anlane, who died

821, and whose commentary on the rule of St. Hem-diet

enjoyed a high character; Ben no, who became abbot of

by tin- Chtin-h. Tflnn'nro, a dl of N. luly. on the

Mon ot f iht*

nil on n m, k\ |.M,inonlory
tret ittnic into the c... luid i- wall-d. Tb- b

Illild, Mild !)>< .'uliti., I. i in- . p 'i,e '.',.

on-, Hiid other iruit". />'/>. ;i,lJ7 ; and nt r

A/., Iiiruierly comprl-|t'v: the di-m
tone, and Roquebrtin*, uith an urea ol :'ij *<\. m ,

w .-

lonnd'-d in th<- Inih 'ndiry, and him i

since in lb>- <nini.ddi family. In 1 ^1.. it ptuwed und-r
the pi ,,i, . ti.'ii i t),- i, in/ ..t BardiniM wb kUwd Mrn-
tone and Kotjuebi line, in 1-. , tlum
\Mtli hi-, ow n ( * 1 1 1 lot i. i.. lint rhe t-i K iinic |irin<

>

hu\ in^ Md,| M.'iitntM- imd i:

France, m ISM, tin- king of Italy was obhp-d t ,m

quish them. The ]M MM -ip.thiy i.i n..u . .i.tui' >1 t" the

city and dinlrict of Mow 0.

alone, H ingle.
^ Ir. am ! \ : nnd

probably allied to (Jr. mi<t, hmos, and Lat. unut, one.]
Au ind i \ieible thing ;

an ultimate utom m -impl>- nn>'X-

tended point.

(Metaphysics.) The word M. hns been titted by Lelb-
I hla lullowers, pHttiNinn ol what has been called

the Monadic Theory. "After xiudyfnt;,
"
sa\n Stewart,

"with nil possible diligence, what Leibnitz 'baa eaid of
bin numads in diflerent parts of bin works, 1 find my-
tu-ll quite incompetent to annex any preciite idea to the
word an he employed It." He then quotes the following
as "some of his mi* I intelligible niteiiipta to explain
his meaning." "A simple substance has no part*; a
compound substance is an aggregate of simple nb*
stancca, or of monads." "

Monad*, having no parts, are
in ither extended, figured, nor divisible They are the
real atoms of nature; in other word*, the elements of

thiiiK*."
"
Every monad in a living mirror, representing

the universe, according to iU particular point of view,
atifl subject to no regular laws, as the universe itself.'

1

"Every monad with a particular body makes a living
substance." The groundwork of the monadic theory is

to be found in tli.- diHerent philo-ophjcal systems of

Zeno, LeucippiiH, Demorritus, and Epicurus; but Leib-
nitz was the flrat who reduced it to H system.

(/.OKI.) The dimpleBt kind of minute animalcule*.

MoiuMl>I'iliin. n. [Fioin (it. wiH'ts, sole, and adel~

pha$ t brother.] (Hot.) The Itith clan in the Liminim
system, characterized by the Ktamens having their fila-

inentM nnited in a ring or cylinder around the pistil.

Moiia<lel|h'oiis, a. [Fr. mmtaddphiqiu,] (Bat.)
Having the -i.imen- incorporated by the filaments; per-
taining or having reference to the class of plants J/OTK-

dflpkia.
Moiial'ir, Moiiadirnl, a. Relating or pertaining

to monads.
Mouad'nock Mountain, or GRAND MOXADKOCK, In

AVw //amptlrirt, an elevated peak in Ctxiihire co., abt.
'21 m. E. of the Connecticut Kiver. &levati<>n, about
3,718 feet.

[otiadol'oiry* [Or. tnrmas, unity, and loynt, trea-

t MI-.
j

The science or theory of monads.
Cluny, WO, and laid the foundation of the congregation ! Mon'ajfait, in Mixtanri,u. post-village and township
of Cluny; Komoald, who founded the congregation ot of St. Clair co., abt. 28 in. W.8.W. of Warsaw; pop. of
C-tmaldoli, in 10*23; and Gualbert, that of Vallomhrosa, town-hip abt 1,311.
in 1036. Towards the end of the llth century arotc Monachal!. (mon'a-Aan,) an inland co. of Ireland,

PIOV. oi I'uter. having N. Tyrone, . Armagh, S. Louth
and Meat h, and W. Cavan and Fermanagh; area, 600

sq. m. The surface is hilly, and the Boil moderately
fertile; agriculture rather backward. The rivers are,
the Lagan, Kane, Myrvale, Fin, and Blackwater. There
are numerous small lakes. Prod. Oata, potatoes, and
flax. J/t'n. Lead, and limestone. Manuf. Principally
linen. The chief towns are Monaghan, the cap., a small
town of 4,000 Inhabitants, abt 76 m. N.N.W. of Dublin,
Clones, Carhckmacross, Htid Ballybay. Pop. 126.4-S2.

[oiinii clrin, n. [Or. manna, single, and androt. man.]
(li<>t. > The first class in the Linnsean1

system, including

the Cistercian and Carthusiitn orders, the order of 8t.

Anthony, the Hospitallers, Ac. The warlike .-pint ot

the times brought about H union1 of the monastic with
the military !i|e ; ;i nd hence arose the various military
orders; MS, the Knightn of St. John, the Templars, the
Teutonic Knights, the orders of St. Jago, Calatruva, Al-

i. Ac. The large increase of orders called forth
much opposition, and the council of Lateran, in 1*215,

ji.i--.i-d u i evolution that no new order should bo estab-

lished. Notwithstanding thin prohibition, there almost
immediately arose an entirely new class of orders :

the Carmelites, Augustiniitns, and others, who inaugu-
rated a new aera in the history of western J/. They di-

rected their attention more pnrticular>y V the lower
orders of society, amoiVg whom they tn-rame vety pojm-
lar. They spread with great rapidfty, HIM) had many
important privileges conferred on them by the popes.
Several of their members filled the highest offices m the

Church, even to the papal chair. In the 14th century,

planW which have only one stamen.
Tlomiii <lroii*, a. fFr. monandriqite.] (Bat.) Po-
sessirtg bat a single stamen ; pertaining or relating to
the class Monandria.

Mon'amlne, n. (Chem.) See PIAMI.XK.

't IIOHH, a. [Or. vmw, sole, and anthnt, flower.]

(Hot) Single-flowered.,
.

a general degeneracy ot J/. commenced, until at length) MonnrClft<(m<}n'arfr,) n'. [Fr. monarque ; It. and 8p.
the name of monk came to be almost synonymous with munarca

;
Gr. wonai

Ignorance and rustiest*. The dawn of the Reformation,
In the Uith century, had an important influence on (hi*

state of thine*, and stroftg efforts were made to enforce
a i n ore strict nLs. rvunce of the rules of the respective
orders. The Council of Trent pa*cd a number of regu-
lations' for the internal management of religious bonnes.
Several new orders were formed upon improved rules,
the most famous of which is that of the. Jesuit*, who
Were, more than any other order, under the absolute

ily or [H.wer; and with the advance of modem drillr-a-
tion it has I..E.I its highest meaning and conservative
use. An account of the principal monastic orders will!

be found under their own names in other parts of thin
work. The number of monastic institutions in 1860J
u;.s rstim:>t"d as follows: Male orders and congrega-l

-:?, with about 7,066 establi-ilmieut^. and lotl.l'OO

members; female orders and conpregations, &4, with
.:*: honied. H-.. | a litth- nmre than ltin.(oo members.
At piv-ent. they are most numerous and influential in

Fr; ...... . Helium. Austria, and ?. Am< rica. In Spain
and th" kingdom oi Italy they ha\i> I" .-n alumM co

ued; atnl in Italy, in < I-MM ,]u< uce of re-
- nt --vents, they have been very much reduced. |

'rrhnx, ruling alone mrmm, single,
and arche, rule.] The ruler of a nation who is vested
with absolute sovereign powVr ; aft emperor, potentate,
or retgning sovereign ;

a king, queen-regnant, prince, or

sovereign whose powers are in some respects limited bv
the constitution of the government.
" A merfj- monarch. BCandaloui *od poor." Earl of Rack**(*r.

He or that which is preeminent among others of the
same kind.

"Mont BlftDe It the monarch ot mountains." Byron.

"
Bwwhiu, monarc* of th* rim. -

^npreme; ruling; preeminent; elevated aboye other*.
" Th monarch oak, tho pitrUrch of the tree." Drydcn.

JIoiiHroli'nl, a. Pertaining or having reference to a

monarch; befitting a monarch; sovereign; regal; im-

perial ; princely.

"Satan, ... ral>ed bo fall fellow*, wllh moxcrckal pride."

.Hon'arrhcMM. n. A female monarch. (R.)

nonf%r<*liial, <t. See Mo?TARCincAt-

Monnr rllinnN. . ft f EccL ffitt.) A sect of Chrt*
ti.m- that an"e aln>ut the end of the 2d century, and
inni-ted upon the unity or oneness of God, as opposed
to the commonly received doctrine of three person* Im
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tho Godhead, the upholders of tins doctrine, however,
differed greatly from each other on other poiuK more

particular 1 v regarding the nature of Christ ; some of

whom held that he wasOod himself; other-, that he ;n

ii power or manifestation of the Deity, but that In- di<l

not exist as a distinct person before his incarnation ;

while others regarded him only us a mere man. Their

opinions were thus nut unlike those of the Unitarians

of the present day.
Monarchic. M<mareli'ieal,i. [Fr. onoreWM.]

Pertaining or relating to nioiun.-hy; as, monarchical

dignity. < Smieiim"s monarchial is need.)
Vested in ft single ruler; as, monarchical government.
" The decretal* resolve all into a monarchical power at ll'-mc."

tf.iktr.

Monareli'ically, adv. In a monarchical ni. inner;
after the style of a monarch.
MOM ar< IMSIII, . The governing lyflteni of monarchy ;

attachment I<> the prlftciplefl of monarchy.
Moii'arctiiHt. n. [Fr. mMarchute.] One who advo-[

call's monarchy.
Mon'arrliize. r. n. To play the king; to act the

monarch or sovereign. (R.)

v. a. To rule ;
to sway; to govern monirohlOttllj. To

change to a monarchy ; us, to monarchic I ho constitu-

tion of R country.
Mon'archizer, n. A monarchist. IR.)

Moil'art'liy, n. [Fr. monarchic; Sp. ni'mn-'/nin : fir.

Mtmarchi'i. See M"XARCH.] A state or government in

which tho supreme power is vested in the hands nf u

single ruler, and which is absolute, limited, or nmniitn-

tionnl, hereditary, or elective, An empire; a king-

dom; the state or country ruled by a monarch, absolut

or constitutional.

,Wtu;ir'il;i, ". [After Mon-irda, a Spanish botanist of

the 16th century. I (Hot.) A genus of plants, order La-

miactx. They are perennial herbs, found more or less

throughout the I*. States and Canada. M. didyma, tho

Mountain Mint, is a handsome fragrant plant, 2 to 3 ft.

high, with crinnon or scarlet (lowers; stems mostly
brandling; leaves very broad at b:ise, often cordate,

serrate, with scattered hairs above, and prominent hairy
veins beneath ; llouers in heads, which are often prolif-

erous, with large, ovate-lanceolate bracts tinged with
the same color as the corollas; calyx colored; corollas'

large and showy. The leaves areoften used as tea, under
the name of Oswego Tea, and the flower* are said to con-

tain tho same coloring principle as cochineal. M.

punctate, the common Ilor.se-miut. is used medicinally,
And resembles the ordinary mints in its properties, hut
is much more stimulating. M,fi$tulo*tt. the Wild IM'ga-
mot, or Horse-mint, if Raid to be febrifugal.

M *m;is'I i- r, or Hitole'a* a town of European Turkey,
fcrov. of Macedonia, on the Vestrizza, 82 m. N.N.K. of

Janlmi, and 90 W.N.W. of Salonica. It is tho principal
'entrepot for merchandise passing from Albania into

Roumelia. 7*>p. 1;'>,000. A seaport-town of N. Africa,
Y>n the Gulf of Sidra, 80 miles S.K. of Tunis. Jftmu/.
Woollen and camlet fabrics. F<>p. l-'.OOO.

Monastc'rial, a. [Lat. monaxterialis.] Pertaining or

having reference to a monastery.
Moii'astery, n. [Fr. monastere ; L. Lat. monasttrium ;

Or. monasterion, from monos, sole, single. See Moxin.J
\Eccl.) A house of religious retirement for monk.s, some-
times for nuns; a place of seclusion from tho world, or
From the temporal concerns of life; an abbey; a priory ;

and, frequently, a nunnery or convent.

Moiias'tlC, n. A monk
,
a friar.

HoiiiiM f i<-, 1I(ni;is (M-a!, r [Fr. monastiqw ; L.

Lat. monttstieut.] Pertaining or having reference to mon-
asteries, or to their inmates; as, a monastic brotherhood

Recluse; secluded from the world and the temporal
concerns of life ; devoted to religion; as, a, monastic life.

MoiiaH'tleally.fl'/P. In a retired or secluded method
of life; reclusely; in a monastic or monkish manner.

Moiias f ii-ism. n. The system ofmonastic institutions.

Moiiai'ticoii, n. [Or. mnnasti'.-os.] A book contain-

ing an account or description of monasteries; as, Dug-
dale's Mnnaxtiwn.

Moii'azlte, n. [Or. mnnazo. I live alone.] (JVin.) A
native phosphate of rorium, lanthanum, and thorium,
found near Slatonsk, in the Ural.

Moticafflierl,(io'A:a/-yr-arrV,) a town of Italy, prov.
of Turin, on the Po. 4 miles S. of Turin. It contains a

royal palace. l*np. 9.000.

Moii'cey, ADRIEX JBAMVOT, DCKR DE CONEGUAPTO, n
French marshal, distinguished in the wars of Napoleon
I.; B. in 17ft*. He, D. in 1842.

Monch, (maicn*^,) ("the Monk,") one of the loftiest of
the Alpine heights of Switzerland, cant, of Berne, 3 m.
N.E. of tlioJnngfrau; height, 13,045 feet.

Monrli'es, in VPi'.<C''tixm. a post-village of Waukesha
co., nbt. 2S m. NAV. of Milwaukee.

MoiK'lo'va. in O'n'o.n post-township of Lucas co ; rtcm.

abt. 1,200.

Monday, <mun f

d>/. or mun'dd,) n. [A. S. ^fonandxg ;

mon and day i. f., tho day sacred to the moon: Ger.

Mmlag,] The second day of the week
;
the day follow-

ing next to Sunday.
Mon'day Creek, in O'>i<>, enters the Hockhocking

a !> 'v miles above Athens.
A township of Perry co.

; ;>o;>. abt. I.WV).

Monde, n. [Fr., from Lat. nnind'Ut.] The world:
hence, inhabitants of th" world; society at large; spe-
cifically, the upp'-r class of society ; as, the \>?<in mondt
(i. *., the bon-ton ; the jiri>t"<T;itic circles; the fashion-
able world). The globe. as an ensign of dominion. (R.)

Momlo'i^o, a river of Brazil, flowing into the Paraguay
River abt. 45 m. below the mouth of tho Tacoary.

Montlo via. in Wixc'instn, a post-village of Buffalo co.,
abt. 24 m. N.E. of Alraa.

Mondovi'. a walled town of Italy, in Sardinia, near
the Kllem, 45 miles S. of Turin. Manvf. \\ooilen nnd
muslin goods, silks, and boimet-straw. /'o/i. uuiiul.

Moiiee'. in Hiinm.". a posl-vil layc and lnwn>hip of Will

00., al.t. ;U miles S. by W. of Chicago; pj). of township
abt. 1.600

Mone'ka. in A'f/.'.-. a village of Linn CO., about 116 in.

N. by \V. of Fort Scott.

Moiiemvasia, MONKMHASIA, or NAPOLI DI MU.VI-IA,

(ancient Minoa.) (wo-tKm-ra-Sfc.'u,') a maritime town of

Greece, in the Morea, on the r/.'-an S-a, U) tn. N.N.W.
of Cape Malea. It stands on an island, having one en-

trance by a bridge from the mainland, whence it derives

its name, and consists of a fortress and an outer town.
Near it are the remains of Kpidaui us Liuu-ra. 1'op. L^OiJO.

Monetary, itnun't-tcr-y^ a. [Fr. mnnetaire.] Relat-

ing or pertaining to money, or to moneyed cniicerns
;

consisting in money; pecuniary; as, a monetary basis,
a monetary crisis, in out' tor;/ atf.iirs, \e.

Mune.tary unit. The standard of currency or money
value, as the U. S. dollar, tho English pound sterling,
th French franc, &c.

Moiictiza'tion. 7i. Act, proems, or operation of

transmuting or converting into money ; as, the moncti-
tatinn of guld.

Money, (m&n'y,) n.; pi. MO.VETS, or MOMF.S. [A. S.

tuynft; D.tnunt; Ger. in'tim?. ; Ir. inrrnit; Fr. ntotinnic ;

Lat. ni'iiif.ta ; perhaps from lleb. nuittf, part, number
especially, a mnia = Or. mnu.a weight, a sum of money,
from lleb. mdnd, to divide out; Cliald. in<inc., to num-
ber.] Coin; stamped metallic currency; iiny piece of

metal, usually gold, silver, or copper, stamped by state

or public authority, and used as the < irculating medium
of commerce; cash; hence, banU-imti ,-* or bills of

credit, issued by authority, and exchangeable for coin,
or redeemable. Wealth; affluence; used metaphor-
ically; as, to marry mon?>/.

(NOTE. The word Monty frequently occurs in the forma-
tion of certain self-interpreting compounds ; as, money-
bug, money-box, mo?t*y-lendt'r, ninm-y-making, Ac.)

(Pol. Ecnn.) Currency is the generic term by which
are properly designated the conventional measures of

value, whether the measure be immediate, as gold and
silver coin, or substitutive, as bank-notes and their anal-

ogies, tlie term mvney being limited to the sense of
a metallic circulation. Tho two words, however, are

frequently and indifferently used tho one for the other.

Money i* the common medium of exchange in civilized

countries, by which tho value of commodities is esti-

mated. Barter is naturally the first form in which
commerce is carried on; but this mode of dealing is

only suitable to a very rude btato of society. Although
in every nation this mode of dealing was the foundation
of business, it was obliged to give way in time. With-
out the use of money of some kind, exchanges would
BOOU have been embarrassed, and the divisions of labor

very imperfectly established. In different countries,
and at different times, a great variety of commodities
has been employed to serve as M. ; but before long it

was found that no commodity could be uf-'d as M. un-
less it possessed certain properties : 1, That it should be
n material having a value of its own

; 2, that it should
be of such a value that every man should accept it in

exchange for his property; 3, its value should be readily
ascertained. When such a material as this is moulded
into a particular form, and stamped with a mark which
denotes its value, so that it is exclusively employed as

an exchange for articles of value, it is called Al., in dis-

tinction from those articles which have value, but are
not used as a medium of exchange. A tall periods, and in

all countries, the metaU seem to have been used to serve
the purposes of M. Many other articles have been used,
such as paper (in the more highly civilized nations),
and cowrie-shells in Africa; but in all, the metals form
Home portion of the currency. Among the Chinese, Egyp-
tians, Persians, Hebrews, Greeks, and Roman a, metal
was employed as M. Metals are of great utility, and
have always been eagerly sought after for various use-

ful and ornamental purposes; imt the precious metals

gold aud silver are the principal objecta of desire.

Fig. 1831. FIRST MONEY COINED IN THE U. STATES.

These, with some other metals, easily changed from
articles of value to artii les of exchange. All nations,
as they advanced in trade, gave the preference to them,
for the following reasons: 1, They derive value from
th" -mallness of their quantities compared with the de-

mand for them in the ornamental and useful arts; '2,

they are not liable to corrosion and destruction by use;
3, they are susceptible of minute division, and may be
used in umall quantities or masses; 4, they are easily

transported, and their transportation to any distant'*-

rostt only a small part of their value; 5, the quan-
tity is increased by labor. For a universal currency,
thu advantage of using the precious matals is still

greater, when it is not left for private individuals to

divide, weigh, and fix the value of pieces of metal, but
persons are appointed by law to decide what pieces
shall be circulated as money, to stamp them so as to flx

their weight and fineness, and to furnish them with the

superscription of tho authority by which their isstie fi

legalized Tho pieces of metal BO circulated are called
coins. (See MINT.) In rich countries, the three metals,
gold, silver, and copper or bron/.e, are very coin etiient

Mibstntiect* for the manufacture of coins, on account of
the ditlerences in their relative value. Gold coins, con-
tain ing a high value in a email compass, are convert lent
for lar^e payments; silver coins, for smaller payments;
and copper, or bronze, coins for those of still le^s value:
while all the larger coins arc multiples of the smaller.
I'avments of large amounts, however, cannot lie made
conveniently in coins. Promissory notes, bills, and va-
rious forms of credit, have therefore been used as substi-
tutes in this as in other countries. Promis>ory notes, or
bills of exchange, are only of tho same value nw real M.
when they can be readily exchanged for coin; they lose
their value us the credit of their issuer sinks. In nil

countries where the use of coins has once been adopted,
all vulnes in contracts or other arrangements are rated
or estimated in money; and in most canes it is enacted
that coins of tho legal or standard weight nnd purity
[Oi-i!t be legal tender, and that no legal piorrcdingi
shall be instituted on account of any debt or pecuniary
obligation against any individual who has offered to

liquidate the same by payment of an equivalent amount
of the coin recognized by the country. Governments
sometimes give their own paper, or the paper of some
institution under their control, a forced circulation.

When a paper currency is convertible, it cannot, as we
have seen, bo extended beyond the amount which th*
community require.". But when a currency is incon-
vertible, it may be issued to any amount, and be made
to circulate extensively. The immediate effect of such
an i>sue is to displace the metallic currency, which is

either hoarded or exported; for the new circulating
medium bi ing overvalued by comparison with the me-
tallic currency, nnd being of compulsory acceptance, no
one will pay in the dearer medium. A very small pre-
mium on the precious metals is sufficient to banish
them from circulation, though, if the issue of compul-
sory paper be moderate, it may not be very much de-

preciated. But generally the circumstances under which
the expedient of a compulsory paper is adopted, neces-
sitate or suggest an over-issue, and then the deprecia-
tion may be very rapid, and ultimately the paper may
become even worthless. The rate nt which snch a
paper is circulated, indicated by its metallic estimate in

foreign exchange?, js generally proportioned to the ex-
tent to wliii'b its holders trust to its final liquidation in

full, and to the speculations they make OB to when that

liquidation will take place. It is almost superfluous to

say, that this confidence is never very strong, and as,

during such a compulsory circulation, tho question as to
whether a depreciated currency should be ultimately
redeemed at its full value is sure to obtain a hearing and
be answered by many in the negative, the tendency of
6iich a paper is always to depression. The few preceding
remarks are of a general character, and not in allusion to
the hpeeiitl position of this country in regard to the paper
currency created for the necessities of the civil war.
The question of opportunity for resuming specie pay-
ments, which so much influences the general interests
of the U. States at the present time, would be a matter of
tho highest interest to examine here, but it is ft question
of actual politics, and therefore out of our domain.

Mon'ey, v. a. To furnish with funds ; to supply with cash.

Mon'ey-brolter, Mon'ey-changer, n, A broker
who deals in money; one who exchanges money or bills.

Mon'ey-corn, Monff'-corii, n. Same as MASLIN.^.V.
Mon'cy Creel*, in Illinois, a village of McLean co.,

abt. 120 m. S.W. of Chicago.
Moneyed, (mtin'irf,) (sometimes written MOSIED,) a.

Possessing money; rich in money; able to command
money; consisting in money; as, a moneyed man, the

moneyed interest.

Mon'eyei% n. [Fr. monnctj/rur.] One who deals in

money: a money-lender ;
a banker. (R.) An author-

ized coiner.

Mon'eyless, a. Impecunious; without money ; fund-

less; penniless.

Mon'ey-matter. n. An account involving the em-
ployment or exchange of money; a debtor and creditor
transaction.

Mon'ey-order, n. An order for money issued by one

post-office, and made payable at Knottier; a method
adopted for the safe and speedy transmission of small
sums of money from one place to another throughout
the country. (Called also Post-nffict order. )

Mon'ey-serivener, (skriv'nn\)n. A money-broker;
one who raises money for others.
" A vonng Inexperieuced man in the hands of money-tcrirfiicn."

Ai-bnttinot,

Moii'ey-spinner, n. A email spider; also, a spend-
thrift. (Cant)

Moiillanqtiin. (maw-Jlan
rka3 a town of France, dept.

Lot-et-Garunne, 10 m. N.N K.ofVilleneuve; pop.AjHX).
Mou'l'ort, u town of Brazil, on the island of Marajo,

ibt. u,
r m. N. of Para.

oiisr'-corn, n. See MASLIN.
. (!\SI*ARD, ( mffnj.) a celebrated French mathe-

matician and natural philosopher, was B. at Beaune, in

1746; taught physics and mathematics at the military
school of Me/ieres; became a member of tho Academy of
Sciences in 17*0 ;

was made minister of the marine in

17U'2; and was one of the founders of the Polytechnic
S'-h-mi. In I7i>o h" was commissioned to go to Italy,
and odlcct the treasures of art ami science from the
countries conquered by the French ; and, in 1798, ho

Hcrnmpanied Buonaparte to K::ypt, where ho was chosen

president of the Institute of Cairo. Napoleon, when
eraperor, made him a senator, created him count of
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Pelushim. and gave him nn estate in Westphalia, ftccom-

pill) If I by II pi.'.-. -tit o| JtMI.D'Ht t[a|ir. (hi III.' letlirti of

flu- lionrboin In- was depnveil ut all hi-* olhre* ai.'l

emoluments, ami died in IMN. Mix piin-ipal worki
on geometry, which ure anmtij; the <! ,u <-t and be*t in

the French laii^iiap 1

, are. />"" >'/</" '.""i"'(r>/ ; Titr

Af>f>ltr<iti'm / .1 nnl'/ns to thf (t'fnntftry <>J .vr/ij*; ami
K Tl'<"''

^loH^rr, niitiiiit'<j''i\i n.
'

A. S. wmm/rfv, ininirtjtrf.} A
trader ; a dealer ;

one who buy* or M-|| ; pi UK ipall v

luted in f-Miiipimition; us, flab -mungtr, cheo- monger ^

irn-i,i">i</rr. Ac.

r. a. T<> tniili.- or den] In ; to ninko merchandise or trade

of; chiefly it.fd in r.impo-i n, ,[,, ni tli.- MOM "t d.'iiol-

iiiH a petty, illegal, or ili-.-i < 'li I it I '!' t: -illtf.

Moiljclllr., or MmiK^fr. i>,,,n </<-, >',) a town of Hin-

doiitali, pmv. of liah.u, dM. oj Hh;Ui;j ulp"ie, OH tllO

Uan^e*, M) Mi. E. ul I'atna ; hut. ll.i" 'j:i' N.. I.-.';

K M-inuf. Hardware an<l liie .11 m>; tli.- latter, however,
oftt vpryii.teii.ir quality. l'<>}>. HU,OOU.

Moil Kf, a mountain-ran^'1 <>f \V. Africa, opposite Fer-

nando l*o, u* highest peak, M i, "God's
mountain." ben." siibpvf t<> vo|, ;uur nipt ion*,

,TIoii;;o'liii, an '\tensive tract -I < unn v t N. Asia,

belonging to China, bet,.,.|| I..- N
. l,"ii

82 anil ll K. : bounded N. by tho ltiiNt.mii pvi. m
Irkutsk, K. hv Mantchooria. S.' hy China, ami \V. |.\

M Tartaiy ; nrfn, I.IINI.IHH) M
|. in. /M<'-. Tint im-

mense region in occupied hv tin* preat cnndv desert of

Gobi,nn<l byahi^h MlMnndt
>MOV HyOOO te.-t sm

the sea-level, stretching out in vast plains, nnrrounde<l

hy low ranges of inountaitirt on its northern boundary ;

from this physical charai ter tin- .hin.i!.- ,,i the country
is often rigorous nnd colder even tlmn Siheriii. wlni'- m
summer thf hent M <>

in^ciifti
in parlc. that not a blade

of grass will prow. Tin- m.^t t.-rtil" portion .if Mongo-
lia is the whole N.W. belt of the < lobi, th: "ii-li which
the caravan mad runs from Sili.Ti.t to China, and Mom
which rise tho chief rivers of the country, the Selenga,
Kerlon, :iinl iii"ii. Thin di-tr irt fur in-t a separate gov-
ernment of the Chinese empire, the governor residing
at Drga, the chief of the very few towns in tho coun-

try; neur to Urga also resides the Kootookhtn,or htgh-

-''~, TVRTAR AND MONGOL WOMKX.

priest of the nmMhiita. The population of Crga is aht.

8,0(H), but fully 5,000 of those are i.amas or prie.-t nt-

ten. Lints on tho p;reat head of their faith. The Mongol*
themselves seldom inhabit either towns or villages, hut
lead a nomadic life, passing the bummer

t
on the bank*

of rivers, where- there is abundant pasturage for tht-ir

flocks
;
and spending the winter at the bane of some tall

hill or mountain-range, which itffoid* them protection
from the severe winds. The we.ilth of tho natives con-
sists in tlioir numerous flocks and herd* of Kheop.camels,
and h<>rs<-s. The t -hiet"mountain-ranges are the Altai,
and its subordinate chains. Tho principal taken in .-

Baikal Kokonor, or the Azure Sea, Cling, anil Dzaring.
Tho wild animalrt arc, antelope.*, w ild a>,si^, de, i .

hares, foxes, squirrels, sables, and numbers of mar-
mots. Tho Mongols are generally satisfied with such
food an their flocks supply, and seldom he< k for variety,
or trouble themselves to cultivate the soil. In MI in in '"T

they live almost entirely on milk, using without dis-

tinction or preference that of the sheep, camel, mare,
row, or goat. Their ordinary drink is warm water, in
which an inferior tea is infiised; with this they mix
cream, milk, i>r butter, according to abundance > i ODD
venirnce. A Rpiritnon* liquor to which they nre much
attached on certain occawions, is distilled from sour
man-'* milk. The people jirn very dirty, but are re-

ported to In- open and ^. n en MLS ; their great pride is to
excel in handling tho how and arrow (Fig. i

martial exercises, riding, mounting a fleet horco, anil

hunting wild animals. They have no knowledge of
money, and trade only with the Chinese by barter for

clothe*, silk-*, arms, tobacco, tmd other necessary arti-

cles, for which they exchange horses. cameU, and oxen.
Their religion is a kind of ItuddhiMii, called Lumititm;
for their Lamas or priest* they have the mo*t blind and
infatuated reverence, giving them whatever they posses*
of value; and in every respect are the dupes of their ig

norant priesthood, t" v horn they attribute the most mi-
rariilmi-. pou.-i'H 'I'he M. ,n^o]s ,tre di vided into i

ern or Monu.il,, |'i opi-r, an<i thf \\ eMi-rn or ( nluuicks or

Kluth*. Th tn-t,.,! th<>M- only inhiibitiiv Mongolia,
are tibdivj.lf4l into thr.-t* nation-., wh.. ai ,11 Mil.|. n i-,

th* Knipt-ror ol China, whom tln-y on-i'lT i!i

Klmn ot ih<- Turl.u^ 'I he-.- ntitioi,, ,,! Jinlh-r s-plit

into tribes, I-JH 1 1 o| \\lnch ha" an h'-i.-.iii

a khan, moot of \\ )i..;u > I.UIM to )> >i< - n-l' i! Irom (icn-

UhlS Khan. Kuril chlet pa>s ti Hinall annual tribute to

the Kinpernr ;
but this is always out o| p.-h. y returned

with a hand.-ome i;ilt by \\ayof iti-knt.wl.-l^ iiie lt t lor

then- inihtaiy f"'i\i<.-s. t:'.<fnn-i-

1 m 'icoln, n. pi. One of th>> ^MM' < tl.

Ions ul th.- htiinati lamily the -

tion of Uluincnbax h, inclu<linK tint only the .M.-i^oi,

l'i<|>.r, but the ('hiiie.-i- and Indo-l 'lnn

Tartursof iill kinds, HunneHe. Manu-iw), Japanese. l:^|in-

timux, Samoiwles, Fiuiu, I*app, Turlu t and even Mug}'-

Fig. 1833. MONGOL ARCHERS.

ars. Collectively, they are the great nomadic people
of the earth, as distinguished from the Aryans, Semites,
and Hamites; and are tho same who, in remote anti-

quity, founded what wait called the "Median Empire"
in Lower Chaldira, an empire, according to Rawlinson,
that flourished and fell between about 2458 and 2t4
B. c.-; that 10, before Nineveh became known ns a great
city. Nearly all the wandering tribes of Asiatic bar-
barians that desolated Europe from the 4th to the ] -jth

century are supposed to have been of Mongolian origin.
Under their leader tiunghi* Khan (120&-1227) they rav-

nged Asia, invaded China In 1210, and Persia in 1218.

They invaded Russia iu 1235, reached Siberia in 1242.

completed the conquest of the empire of the caliphs in

1258, and reached India in 1298. The death of Cazan.
May 31, 1304, put an end to the Mongol supremacy in

Persia; but under Tamerlane (1370-1405) they recon-

quered that country, and subdued Ilindostan and other

parta of Asia. They have been known under various

designations; among others, ax Scythians, Hann, Tar-

tars, and Turks. Professor Dieterich estimates their
number at 5^8,000,000, or about half the human race.
The physical characteristics of the M in their primi-
tive state are thus described by I'r. Latham in his De-

scriptive Ethnology : "The face of the Mongolian is broad
and flat. This is because the cheek-bones stand out
laterally, and the nasal bones are depressed. The cheek-
bones stand out laterally. They are not merely project-
ing, for this they might be without giving much breadth
to the face, inasmuch as they might stand forward. . . .

The distance between the eyes Is great, the eyes them-
selves being oblique, and their cnrnnrulm being con*
cealed. The eyebrows form a low and imperfect arch,
black nnd scanty . The iris is dark, the cornea yellow
The complexion is tawny, the stature low. The ears
are large, standing out from the head; the lips thick
and fleshy rather than thin, the teeth somewhat oblique
in their insertion, tho forehead low and flat, and the
hair lank and thin." Of course, such a description as
this cannot be understood as applying to the more civil-

ized nations of Mongol origin, such as the Turks and
Magyars, especially the latter, who in physical appear-
ance differ but little, if at all, from other European
nations.

oiieroqninon&r^ In Indiana, a post-village of LA
Orange Co., abt. 155 m. N.N.K. of Indianapolis'.
ongrel, (mting'firtl,) a. [From A. 8. mtrtgan, to mix,
tomin-ile; Lat. miKen, See Mix.] Of a mixed breed;
of different kinds

; hybrid; heterogeneous.
" No fool of rank, or mongrel breed." thrift.

An animal of a mixed breed ; as, a mongrel cur.
>lon U'<l, a. Saiin' as M^NEY &n, 7. r.

Mouil'ifcr.n. (/W.) A ceiiain kind of fossil fish.
Monil ilorill, a. [Fr. mnnili/itrme, from U.l. tnwiilf,
necklace, and/m-ma, form.] (Hot.) Jointed after the
manner of a string of beads

; as, a monilifnrm root.
Mon'imont, n. [From I,at. mawre, to remind, i An

aid to niemury ;
a reminder. A mark : an inscription :

a token.
.Tlonimin roir. n. pi. (Bnt.) A sub-order of plants,

alliance JCm&MTMMIi Duo. Pen'gynous staim-ns.
pendulous sced.<s and a minute, embryo "on the outside
of copious fleshy albumen. This order consist* of eiitht

fWMfm of frBftmal tr-es or shrubs, chiefly native-* of S.

America, but found also in Australia, Java, tho Mauri-
tius, and New Zealand. The flowers generally resem-

xprriiiacfir, whMi *
;
but thf \ diffT

Iti always b-ing iiiiirtt'xnal, in the loti^itn.linal d> hi-

! the anthers, and in the ubHi-uce of leathery
M\h-H Ift the fruit.

.Mm'i*li'r. ". An ndmoninher; a monitor.
Mo it in-all. (MM WJ in Mitmuri, a central co. ; nren,

abt. 4<K> -.) m. Itn-frs Miwouri River, nnd Saline, M--
l-au. find Moiiiteiill creeks. Xurfncr, .li ,

lei Ml.-. Min. Coul and litueetone. itip. Cal,;-! nm, /:.;.

ul. I. ir.jMio.

loiiilfaii < r<M-k, In Miftouri, enters the Mi-> tui

Iliver iiMi,, ( ioltCOh A not lie t
,

iit'-i - tli- Mianoiirl liner
troin Howard . o,

Moiillonr. (/'/j-^(MAr
/
,)n. [Fr.] Tlie name of <m of

i,tt'-d oi the French newspaper*. It ,.-

coiunienrt-d M.- a ilaily journal itt I'.ui* on J4th Nov.,
IT "'.i, under the til!.- o'f tiatrtte A'utiwalf, o // M<'t,ifrnr

' '(. At ("ll-xl II WiUt 11 MTMple ^,17,. tie, M ItllOIlt .iljV

"Ilii ial chnra. tei ;
but on the 7th Nivo*>, ol the year

N III. MT'.-'.i . it \va declared an ofllcial orgiin, and it

slfll con tinm to be the . |!j. iul oryan of the Frem h goT-
MNiiient ^iiie- 1^11, it ha* dropped the tit).- i;,nstt'.

A'atimtaU, and retains only that of M'-n>-'

It i-i'iiLiiiK*. in addition to news foreign and d

literary notices, Ac., not only the ofllcial ordinaic >- .did

do*-nments of the government, bat also such politim!
inti'i mation as the government intends to be regarded

i.il. It now compriite* upwards of 100 thick folio

M'lumes, and contains a vast amount of valuable infor-

mation connect^ with the history of France. Entire
sets of it arc now rare and very valuable.

Monition, (-mVt'un,) n. [Fr.; Lat. munitin. from
in' iu-<>, iHt'ititiim. t< remind.] A reminding or admon-
ishing; warning; Instruction given by way of cannon ;

MK,
" the counsels and munitions of reason." (L'Ettranfff.)
Information: indication ; hint.

(Law.) In admiralty practice, a process summoning
a party to appear and answer an alleged charge.

Mon'itlve, a. Admonitory ; conveying warning or
counsel.

Mon'itor, . [Lat .,
one who warns.] One who re-

minds or admonishes ; one who points out fault-, or in-

forms of dereliction of duty ; one who gives advice and
instruction by way of reproof or caution.

" Too need not bfl a monitor to the klof." Bacon.

A pupil selected to supervise the conduct of scholars In
schools ortteminaries in the absence of the Instructor,
usher, or preceptor.

i X'H'7.) A genus of large lizards, having teeth in both
jaws, and none on the palate. The greater part have
the tail compressed laterally, as an adaptation to their

aquatic habits. The first of the two distinct groups
into which the genus la divided beam the name of Ni-
lotic monitors, their chief characteristics, being numer-
ous small scales upon the head and limbs, and A keel
above the tail,

formed of a
double range

J

of projecting
scales. The
second group
carries angu-
lar plates
upon the head,
while thebmly Fig. 1834. MOTnrOR or THE KILK.
and tail carry (jr. nUoticut.)
large rectangu-
lar scales. The monitors are found in most parts of the
world, and the fossil remains of species larger than any
at present iu existence have been discovered In Europe.
Their name is said to be derived from their making*
whistling sound as a warning of the approach of croco-
diles and alligators, whose haunt* the monitors frequent.
(Aary.) A species of iron-clad war-vessel, invented

by Capt. John Ericsson of New York, In which the gun*
are carried In one or more iron turrets, which may he
rotated either by hand-winches, or by a steam-engine,
so that the guns may be fired In any required direction,
and which derives fu name from that of the first vessel
of this kind that was constructed. It in far superior to
tho turret-chip (7. v.), adopted by the British navy, in thin

respect that the American M. Is so provided with artificial

ventilation that all the orincea In the deck may be her-
mcti' ally sealed, except those provided for the admission
of the air, which enters through high shot-proof trunks ;

which trunks, while admitting the air, exclude the
WMter. They may thus be made much thicker in the
sides than any other vessels which depend for their ven-
tilation upon open hatches or gratings, as the. oid* may,
without risk, be made very low. Usually only a por-
tion of the saving effected in the weight by lowering
the side Is expended in increasing the thickness of the
armor, the residue being expended in increasing the

weight of the gun and the power of the engine. Much
doubt was at one time entertained by ttonie, whether
vessels with the low sides of the J/. would be xnfe at
sea. But such doubts were at once extinguished by
the course and result of the engagement between the

"Momtor''and"MerrimHC,"in Hampton Ron ds, March 9,

1862, (Fig. 1836;) and it is plain, that as the *. construc-
tion combines the greatest power of rralstancf, it con-
stitutes the most formidable species of war-veaaels
known at the present day. The presiding principle in
the design of if. vessels is that of concentration. The
armor is collected into a narrow belt of great thickness,
and into a single turret, though in some coses two tur-

rets are employed, each carrying two guns of great size,
the turret being attached to the vessel by means of the
central spindle, and the bottom edge of the turret rest-

ing water-tight upon a metal ring let into the deck.
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This armor or belt of iron is applied to the outside1 of

tin- .-hip, ami projects several feet beyond the stem,

being prolonged lit stem ami stern, to form a rani at

each cud, and ;ilso to protect tin 1 rudder and the screw

from shot. The turret is placed in the centre of the

Ffff. 1835.

MONITOR " NAUSET." SECTION THROUGH Tl'RRET.

A A, Coating of hard Umber 5 feet thick at the boilers. B 11,

Space between the wood casing and the skin of the ship, fur-

pipes through which air paises lor ventilation, a a a a, Jlisteimal

braces attached to ihe interior of the turret to support the hull.

ship ;
and to the top of it a bell is attached to throw off

any water that may dash against it. The top of the

turret is covered with strong bars of iron, set about
two inches apart, over which are spread perforated
iron plates 1 inch thick. The turret is for the most

part built up of thicknesses of inch plate riveted to-

gether, but the central part is formed of thick slabs of

wrought iron. The pilot-house is a cylindrical iron

chamber, set on top of the central pillar or spindle,
round which the turret revolves. The iron wall of the

pilot-house is pierced with sight-holes. Within the

pilot-house, the steering-wheel is placed, and the cai>-

tain of the vessel can there direct the steersman, while
the gunners are below the grated platform on which
he stands, and therefore easily accessible to instruc-

tions. The ventilation of the ship is maintained by
fans, which suck the air through high trunks or tubes,
made shot-proof, and also inaccessible to rain or spray,
the top being covered by a hood. The air having tra-

Fig. 1836.

BATTLE BETWEEN THE " MOMTOR " AND " KBRRIHAC " IN
HAMPTON ROADS.

Tersed the ship, finally enters the furnaces and escapes
by the chimney, the bottom part of which is made shot-

proof, and a grating of bars is also carried across it to

prevent sheila from being sent through the chimney
into the flues of the boiler. The bell mouth of the tur-

ret has a promenade or platform carried round its edge ;

and a narrow grated hurricane-deck, supported on pil-

lars, is carried from the after side of the turret for some
distance towards the stern. From this deck the ship's
boats are suspended. In regard to comfort and health-

fulness, it appears, by a report of the Secretary of the
U. States Navy to Congress, that the monitors are the
healthiest vessels in the American fleet, and they are
also the most popular with the seamen. The cabins
are lighted from the deck with bull's eyes, proper shut-
ters being provided to cover these lights when the VCSM-I

goes into action, at which times the cabins are lighted
by lamps alone.

Monitor, in California, a post-village of Alpine co.

Moiiito'rial, a. lielating or pertaining to a monitor.
Performed by a monitor. Conducted by or under the

supervision of monitors or subordinate teachers; as.

mimitoridl instruction.
>Ioiiili rtall.v. adv. In a monitorial or warning
manner.

Moil itor.y, a. [Fr. mnnitnir*", L. Lat. mnnitorins.]
Conveying admonition or warning; instructing byway
of caution.

"
Losses, miscarriages, and disappointments, are monitory and

instructive." L'Estrange.

Moii'itross, Mon iirix. n. A femalo monitor.
Honk. GKUKGE, DUKE OF ALIIRHARLK, a dHtingui.shed
military commander, and the great promoter of the re-
storation ol Charles II., was the" mm of Sir Thomas Monk,
of Potheridpe, Devonshire, and u. in 1608. B'.-ing a
younger son, he entered the army us a volume* T. ;md
served under his relation Sir Richard Grenville, in an
expedition to Spain, arid afterwards served fur some
yean In the Netherlands. On the breaking out of the
war between Charles I. and the Scots, in 1639, he ob-
tained a colonel's commission, and attended the king in
both his expeditions to the north. When the Irish re-
bellion began in 1641, his services there were so very

important, that the ]ord>-jtMices appointed him gov-
ernor of Dublin. On bis return to Kngland he was sent

to relieve Nantwich, where he was taken prisoner by
the army of the Parliament, and sent to the Tower,
where h"e remained till 1646. The royal cause being

ruined, he obtained his liberty on condition of taking a

command in Ireland, concluded a peace with the rebels,

which displeased the Parliament, and had a vote of cen-

sure passed upon him tor it. Cromwell, however, who
thought highly of his military talents, made him lieu-

tenant-general, and gave him the chief command in

Scotland. M. distinguished himself at the battle of

Dnnbar. and afterwards in tin- war with the Dutch. He
resumed his command in Scotland. Hut the sagacious
I'rotector had strung suspicions ot J/.'s sincerity; and

not long before his death wrote him a letter, to which
be added this postscript: "There be that tell me that

there ia a certain cunning fellow in Scotland, called

George Monk, who is said to lie in wait there to intro-

duce Charles Stuart; I pray you use your diligence to

apprehend him and send him up to me." On the de-

cease of the Protector, the resignation of power by his

son. and the contest of parties which subsequently took

place, he availed himself of the commanding situation

which he occupied, to crush the republicans, and pro-
mote the recall and restoration of the Stuart family to

the throne, in the person of Charles II. As the reward
of his loyalty, he was created Duke of Alhemarle, with
a pension of 1,000 a year, made a privy-councillor, and
invested with the order of the Garter. In 16t>4 he was

appointed admiral of the fleet in conjunction with
Prince Rupert, and in 1666 obtained a great victory over

the Dutch, in a battle which lasted three days. He P. in

1670, and was buried in Westminster Abbey. Guizot
has written a History of General Altmk, which has been
translated into English.

Itfoiilt, (mtink,) n. [A. S. monec; Ger. mSnch ; Icel.

inftnkr; It. monacho ; L. Lat. mfmachus ~ Ur. inona-

cfios, an anchorite, from monos, alone.] One of a relig-
ious community withdrawn from general intercourse
with the world; a solitary ;

a recluse; an anchoret.

(Tt/poff.) In printing, a blur of ink on a page of type,
caused by a superfluity of ink; in contradistinction to

a friar, or white vacuum, occasioned by u deficiency of
ink.

Monk'ery, n. Monastic life; used, generally, in a

reproachful sense.
" Wretched dead mediaeval monkeries." Carlyle.

Monkey, (munk'y^ n.; pi. MONKEYS. [From mtmikin,
or manikin A. S. mon, man, man, and term. Am, a
little man.] (/fool.) In the article on Mammah'a the
reader will find that the larger section of the animal!
creation has been divided into various classes in a de-j
fcending scale, from the highest animal, man, to the I

lowest group of the cetaceous or whale tribe. Hanking j

next to man are the Quadrumana, under which heading
apes, baboons, gorillas, and monkeys are generally
classed. As the other subdivisions have been already
described in distinct articles, the present one will be

only devoted to the consideration of the monkeys 1

proper, whose technical characteristics will be found

given under the article Simiadee. The true monkeys,!
the sapajorif, are only such as have prehensile tails, and
are inhabitants of South America exclusively; but as
the name has become extended in its signification, the

monkeys of the whole world may as well be described
at the same time. The monkeys form by far the largest

portion of the quadrumana. The sapajons are very
active, climb well, and by the aid of their tail, which is

as good as another band, they can spring from tree to
tree in the vast forests of South America with incon-
ceivable rapidity and agility. The tore-hands, however,
are not so perfectly organized as those belonging to the

monkey of Africa, the thumb being longer and more on
a linfi with the other fingers. The facial angle of the

sapajons is 60, which forms a marked contrast to

others of the species. They are small in size, and very
playful. Foremost among them may be placed the weep-
er, Cebus apf.il'i. Its fur is of a rich olive-color, inclining
to golden on the lighter parts. There is also the horned
Sapajon,O&U5./ufui/ft4s,thc Large-headed Sapajon, Cebus

monachus, and"more than fifteen or sixteen other species.
To turn to the monkeys of Asia and Africa, we find a

great change in the generic character. The first variety
is the Spotted,or Diana M.,Ctrcopithecus Diana (Fig. 813).
The Green M., Cercopithr.cus sabteus, is one of the most
prolfiic of the group, and isoftener seen in a state of cap-
tivity. It is a native of the Cape de Verd Islands, and of
the continent of Africa. In its disposition, it approaches
the long-armed apes, although it is more lively and play-
ful. The color is greenish-yellow above, arising from
the hair being arranged according to different shades of

yellow and black; but the color is more of a dark, griz-
zled appearance on the sides of the body, and on the,

sides of the limbs, which becomes gradually . darker
towards the hands. The face, ears, and naked part of
the hands are of a jet-black; the former is of a triangu-
lar shape, bounded above the eyes by a straight line of
stiff black hair, and on the sides by spreading tul'tw of

light hair, with a yellowish tinge, meeting in a point
beneath the chin. The neck and chest, and the under
parts of the body, have, a yellowish tinge, arid the inside
of the limbs is grayish in color. The length of the head
and body is about from 16 to 18 inches, wh Me that of the
tail is somewhat more. One of the most peculiar of the

monkey class is the genus termed the Proboscis monkey.
JVttsttlis lurvahis of Ge.ofl'roy, which is distinguished by
the extraordinary elongation of its nose, which gives it

the most grotesque appearance. This nose, is about four
inches long; the body is unshapely, protruding in front,
like the ourang's; the arms are of considerable prupor-

tionnte length, like the gibbon's; while, like the howl-
ing monkeys, it possesses a large guttural suck; the

presence, alno, of a very long tail and naked callosities

combine, with the protrusion of the nasal organ, to give
the I'roboscis M, the most eccentric and peculiar ap-
pearance of the whole tribe. It is about three feet in

height, and is a native of the island of Burneo. The
lied .!/. may next he mentioned, as it is one of the old-
est known to naturalists. It is a native of Senegal. The
length of the body is about a loot and a half, or one foot
lour inches, while that of the tail is nearly equal. All
the upper parts are of a brilliant reddish (awn color,
which is shaded into a pale grayish tinge on the anna
and legs, while the face, cheeks, breast, and under-sur-
lace of the body are pure white; a land of black hair
crosses above the eyebrows, aud there are two lines of
the same color upon the upper lip iu the shape of a
moustache, which tends to give this M. a most peculiar
appearance. The Kntellus M. (Stmnapitfiecus tntfJIus
ot" V. Cuvier) is another variety, a native of the Indian

Archipelago, and of some parts of the Asiatic continent.

According to Cuvier, the height of the Kntellus Af. is

generally nbout one foot five inches, and the length of
the tail two feet. Another species, the Negro M. (SMH-
iiopit/ifcus maurus}, is a native of Java and Sumatra; is

somewhat larger than the variety last described; the

length of the body being about two feet and a half,
and that of the tail nearly equal. According to Doctor
Horsefield's description, this class of M. inhabits the ex-
tensive forests of the Spice Islands, and associates in

numerous bands or societies, numbering more than fifty
at a time, and is pursued by the natives for the sake of
the fur. In these pursuits, which are regularly organ-
ized and prepared beforehand by the chiefs of the va-
rious tribes, the animals arcyittacked with cudgels and
stones, and are destroyed in large numbers. The skins
nre then prepared by a simple process, which the na-
tives learned from Europeans, and are exported. The
fur is of a jet-black color, covered with long, silky hair.

The Simpai (SrmnapttlM&u melalophns of F. Cuvier) is

also a native of Java and Sumatra, and is remarkable
for the flatness of the lace and the development of the

Fig. 1837. THE ANDAMAN MONKKY.

(At the Zoological Society's Gardens, London.)

facial angle. The White-eyelid M. (Cercnpitliecits fiili-

ginosus of Geoffrey) is distinguished by the peculiar
color of the eyelids; they are of B clear grayish-white,
but with a dead chalky line. The hair is soft and fine

t> the touch, and in the tipper parts is sooty black,
which is even darker on the hands, but which generally
shades into a yellowish tint on the breasts, belly, and
inside of the thighs, and on these parts the thin coating
of hair plainly shows the skin, which is of a very pure
flesh-color. The last genus, a female M. of a species
hitherto unknown to naturalists, was presented to the

Zoological Society of London, by Capt, Brown, n. N., of
her Majesty's ship Vigilant. It dates its joining the

ship's company from 1'ort Blair. Andaman Islands, in

the Gulf of Bengal, Lat. 11 43" N., Lon. 92 47' K, in

the year IfitH. ''Jenny (for that is her name) is supposed
to be eight or nine years old. For after four years
she 'served' on board the ship, and having passed all

the. dangers of the Abyssinian campaign, being dis-

charged with a first-class certificate and silver chain
and medal for good conduct, she is now waiting to receive

her share of thepri7.es taken during the time she was
in her Majesty's service. Jenny stands about two feet

four inches in height. In general appearance she is

most like the '

pig-tailed
' M. (Murncus RffBMltrfniCf),

but is at once distinguished from that species by a re-

markable, arrangement of the hair nn the top of the
bead, which is somewhat of a V-sh;pe, nnd is parted
down the middle. The hair itself is very fine, and is

elegantly arranged around the ears. The first impre-
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slon upon seeing this animal is, that it \n interm**ditf i

between I/,- ., N , ':<'-,n.; ;ind MI <''J. The,

tO meall-* li-TCe
; til" I.'.ltiU"-. Ili:iV "\el| h"

Called good-natnred. MM- ha* been m.idea gieat pet by
the sitilnrs. Th" retail r

I

AH extraoi-din.il y <i

r
|
ni n v. an I her CODfttanl p ini'.n i> a cli irk "ii < a

>.r ship-chicken, with hardly nny 1-nther^, which
-.ith her ni bi

jft
s lid- iii her perambulations, sif ;iik-

,,n her hlnd-lega \\ith rem.ukahi- facility, and with

much !>-- '!!"! t th.tn even the perlnniimg !/., as

heell ill the M r
i

-
1

-i
.

\\h-ll ill ail e|V. t all::

rill OUTJ thlnRI Tims -In- will pick np her chick'-n,

itnd run ahniit with it. holding it in her arnn as a nurse

doe- li"i r-h.1-1. Til" chicken does nut seem to mind this

In the le;nt. M the wid, 'Heave her .i\"ibo,n.| :

'

Jenny thniwi th" . hi. ken Hiimrtlv away from her. It

ha- b . n n i iii it monkeyi would talk, hut that they
know thai i!' (hey ialk.'d they wmld be m.id.

Ni.\v tli-- And un ini.iti Jenny toi m-> an "\-T-ption b> the
' working' pn t 'onlyth.it hblfl wnrkjot
(he Kor) , for if ,i -o.U-wat-r bottl )"!-, >h-

Will Bet to work to untwist tint wire. This done, sh<;

will i*et out th- ci.rk, it' it !" not I--M li-htly ti\ed. an 1

then drink th" content* of the boitl-. !!; attitu t" in

drinking is s. mi" I hi rip; <|uit" ii"W Sh.- -it- d>. n mi b r

haum-h-. In. Ids Hi" b,,tile with bolh li.utd-,

the end of it up with her hind loot, .so timl the In, ,i 1

shall (low fit the proper level into h-T month. In tii -

attitud" her iippearance H highly comical, and at to-

siime time very interi-ntin^. Th" mo-t extraordinary
part ot" Jenny's perform-in smokes n pip,-.

Oth.-r ni'.tikey-, will caicviipip" "i th"ir nunrh, mid

pretend to -moke, but this is the lirt monkey that

have aw kii"\vii :ictna!ly to Miioke lighted t"
1

of H pipe. Oth"! monkeys will dnnli un>,:, bn' Jenny
is eflper-ially 1'>ud >d it, and al\va> s takes, her i- :

her pip", which she enjoy- quite as much a* 1

Jack after li fini: topsails." S"-- '

ZEE, GORILLA, ORANG-OUTANG, QUADUUSUSA.SIMI U- i:, ,tc.

A term l contempt, or of slight kindness. M

" Poor monkey ! how wilt thou do for father ?
" Shak*.

The weight of a pile-driver, that is, a very heavy mas
of iron, which, being raised on lii^h, descends with

great ini'iii'-iii ntu "ii the h"ad of the pile, and forces it

into (In- e.irth. -

A'////,
i 'if

Moii koy-upiitlo, a. . /> -.'-) See CLUMA.
Iffoii'k>V-l*locl&, n. i \ntt.) A Kimill, stropped,

block.
Moil k<\v-l>oa(, n. (X>tut.) A boat employed in

Mon ln-.y-broiul. 71. (not.) The fruit of Adamonia

Mo ii 'key-flower, n, < fJt.} See MINSULUS.
Moil key-srnss, n. (/>'-.'.. SM I.K r U.DISIA,.

noii'keyiNin, H. The chaiacteri>tic ( |ii.ilttlM of a

monk'-y ; hence, resemblance to a monkey in conduct
and actions.

Moii'key-Jacket, n. A tailless, close-fitting jacket,
mii'le .d Mo'ut, nappy cloth, usually worn double-breasted

and buttoned.

Moii'key-pot, n (Rot.) See Licismis.
Moil key-rail, ". (.\\ittt.) A second rail, lying a little

above a .ship'* quarter-rail.

Moii'key-tall, n. A short, round, iron bar nsed in

naval ginnery
Mon'key-wrenrh, (-r-'nc'i,} n. A spanner with a
movable jaw, which can be adjusted by a screw
red - to tin- si/e of the nut which it is required to turn.

MoiiU .flsli. n. (A*"!.) SeeS
"

Monk liood, '<. State or condition of a monk; rao-

naMi

(U.<! } See ArcosiTUM.
Moult iii;;. a. Monkish.
Monk isli. .1. Mona-tic; pertaining or having reference

tn, ur re>"inbljn^, monkN
; consisting of monks

; as, a
. 'i fraternity, monkish dress, monkish superstitions.

MoiiU l.v, f Kelalingtour belittiiigamonk ; monkish.
MoiiU'N-Nt'UllI. n. {\ant.) A seam made by overlap-
pin- one selvage of a anil over another.

Monk Ion, in I'mnunt, a post-township of Addison CO.;

7>-/i. abt. 1,123.

Monk ton Mill**, in Marytand, a post-village of Bal-
timore eo

, aht. 'J'J m. \. of Baltimore.
Moil month. JAMES KITZROT, DUKE OF, a natural son of
Charb-H II., of Kngtiiml. was n. jit Rotterdam, in 1649,

lie \v.i- di*tinRimhed hy his personal attractions, his

: bought I efw generosity; henco he
.ee.iin- vei y popular. Rut he, was \vak-mirid--d and

pliant; und had he not resigned him-elf to the. guid-
ance of the re--tle*R ami ambitious Shaftesbm y, \vh->

flattered him with the hopes of Mi'vi-i'dini; to the
crown, his popularity would never have becomo dan-

gerous. At Hi" age of 14 he was created Duke of Mon-
inoiith. and two years later wa* made Master of the
Horse. He Wii.i concerned in various plots, which
had for their object the exclusion of the Duke of
York from the crown: and he was, in consequence,
ordered by Charles to quit the* kingdom. On the ac-

cession of James II., being urged to the act hy some of
bis partisans, he left Holland and landed at I, \iin-, with

scarcely a hundred followers, (June. ir,s;o 'but their

numbers were noon increased, and lie a-smned. at T mn-
ton, the title of king, and ns.-ei ted the legitimacy of hi-.

birth Tho royal 1'orces wen- s.-nt against him, and mi

engagement took place at Sed^moor, neat KM.;

on the 6th July. The rebels were del.-ated. and tho Duke

with hnnerr, fntign*-, nnd ntm<-ty. II* nobly rcfusM to

.

tlllline-- ..I) !h" *. Iilldd. !"(.. Iii- lead W.i> .c\.-|,,l

l! :,, hi- \""\\. alter t'.UI llli-U. COMflll bl-U-. l..th J'll\

uh. m I," w i- -til! the fitTOrlt*,

I tb.ii H..'
i

. H01 M., nnd it

. J"
1

-

Inn- id /ron.Matk was the Duke M .M,,n

mouth.
Moil month, a nnnitime c... <T the '>'

-, tlie.,,-.. ni 11. ("!-. id and lire- k no. k , K.

;. S. by (he IJiili-h ( hanii.d.iiinl \V b> 'ila-

,

in. The -ni J:iee MeMieinely dm-r-
i is [. i nl". particularly in the K.,aml iil.,n-

the n\. r l -k. Th- rlfon tn th-- \ ik, 'Kumi.-y, \\ye,
nnd Ebwy. i*r<*t \\ln-itt. baib-y. oa'-, Ac. ,!/

(fine, |e.id, coal, nnd limestone. Mtiuuf. \\ oullcii

The ,-;ip. i-, Mouili'.llth. J'lip. 1 ,

. co,, at the, conflu-
f the M Mini, i w and \\ >, 'Jl in. \\ .S.\\ . id (Jloiie--^

t-'f. The SaX'MLS elect,-, | h> I" ! I- llr---, whl, h, llltel'

tl. *
n,,i| ( .r.t. Wiis bestowed 1l|-on \\ lllialll Fill -Jiadel ' -M,

wboM sou Maumed the surname of Munmouth. In 1210,

Fig. 1838. MOKMOUTH CASTLE.

(From tketch on tlic apot, bj Prout.)

two hospitals were founded by John de Monmonth, nnd
in 1267, John, Lord of Monmouth, rebuilt the castle

(Fig. 1838) on a larger scale. It suffered so severely
from siege by the Earl of Leicester, in 1266, that it had
to be rebuilt. It then passed into the hands of John of
(iannt. Henry V. was born here, Aug. 9, 1388. Fbp. 5,348.

Moiinioiith, (Battle of.) (Amfr. //i.*M An engage-
ment between the American lorces under Gen. Washing-
ton, and the British under Sir Henry Clinton, took place
near Freehold, Monmouth co., N.J., June 28, 1778. Gen.
Washington, having overtaken the British forces which
h id pj-ev iou.-dy evacuated Philadelphia for the purpose of

embarking at Sandy Hook, ordered the advance, under
(Jen. Charles Lee, to attack the enemy. The Americans
were at first successful, but from some unknown cause,
they were seized with* a panic, in which Gen. Lee par-
ticipated, and fell back to the mnin body. Gen. Wash-
ington, with the latter, succeeded in rallying the fugi-
tives, and repulsed the British. Tho approach of night
and the exhaustion of the men prevented a pursuit, and
the British succeeded in embarking under cover of the
dark new*. The Atncricnn loss was 69 killed and 160
wounded; that of tho British, nearly 300 killed, and 100

prisoners, including the wounded.
Mon'moiith, in Illinois, a post-village and township,

cap. of Warren co., abt. 120 m. N.W. of Springfield ; pop,

addie--. and thoughtless generosity; hence h" Moil moil t h . in Indiana, n post-village of Adams co..

abt. 114 m. N.K. of Indianapolis.
MOII moil tli. m fawa, a village of Butler co., abt. 12m.
N.W. of Waverley. A post-village nnd township of
Jackson co., abt. So m. S. hy W. of Dubuque : pop. of
town.-hip abt. 1.40'.

Moiimoiitli, in Kansas, a township of Shawnee co.-

pop. abt. 310.

Moimioiith, in Mninf, a post-village and township of
Kenm-bec co., abt. 15 m. S.W. of Augusta; pop, of town-
ship abt. l,s. 4.

Monition th. in New Jersey, an E. central co., border-
ing on the Atlantic Ocean. Arta, abt. SlOsq. in. Kirrrt.
Neversink nnd Manasquan rivers, Crosswick's and Dor-
ti" '- creeks. The coast is indented with numer-ni-* hav*
nnd inb-ts. tlic-m..4t i ni portant of which are Sand \ Book
and K.tntan b...^. X,r',<.v, finely diversified ; f 'il, vry
r-rtile, pro-lucrnj in on.- v -ar, nearly MOO.OilO bushels of
potab'f-, be-ide< theu-nal ipiantit v of other crops. Oip.
Freehold "~ '

t : aht. 6

himself was made prisoner, being found in the di-i-nise
' .nonmoulh, in Oregon, a post-village of Polk co abt

of a peasant, lying at the bottom ot" a ditch, overcome
| 7 in. ^ K. of Dalles.
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Mount tin, n. fAft'-r Mnnino, Bpani^h bntuniit.]
; ,. I iik

liMin th- r....t- -d .V

pi in, ipl" ; it i-< uied in p. MI ..- i -nh- tit nie ;.

it lid l"i 'd< .1 tun- and |."h-.i.ii.^ *il rr. Tiie i

I lo be a Val liable HK-du n,e ill dlMTbSJMUd
ximil.n .

M< no. 'an K.rrv ,m)jf>ininK Nevada. Arm,
bl. :;/Jlu -.j. m, i.M-'f- Ow.-n n HivtT, Mild

i." !/ *
)
is in Hi-- N

t In- Set nt V"
Vida t" 1

- V, hMiimliii V ; *"(/, Mi ''i,

fertile. Mm. <t-,|d nnd hil\. i . <'.ip. }Htu\w\>\ t

abt ^.LHK).

Moiiolia* ir, a. [Gr. mono*, sole, and 6ajri<

Moiior'noy, in .)/,(,,--.'', a pot-villagQ of >Hd< n. u

c..., i,t. .-.M in. u . oi wltlfl

.Monrn<\v <'r<M-k, in J^nntylvania, enters Lebigh
K . -

! in N .

.[ ! i, i in [,|. -n . . ..

[oiiornry ItivtT, in JUaryhmd, is formed in Fred-
ks which riso

In Ad.iTii.sn>., reiiiiNyhania, and flowing S., enters tho
Potoiiuic Ki\ er near the lMrder of M'mtpomery co.

t aiiku ul tin-* ittriMiii, July
el t.en. Early, dfk-utvd tuo

Nationals, m llace.

M<norar iliitii. T [.r. mnnnt, and karda
% heart.]

lliiving a tingle heart, as certain animals.
Moiiorar IMIUM, . [Gr. ninno*, omgle, and Jcarpot,

fruit
J (ttnt.) A term invented by He l Htidolle to d wig-

nut i; what giirdetK-r.H i all mutual plautt, anil a few oth> i

which. liUe the American aloe, idihou^h tln-y may live

for many yeam, yet perish as soon as they have once
hi. I tie fruit.

Noiioccroft. f-os'sf-rof.} n. [Lat.,from Or. mofioi.sole,
and rVertti, ln-rn.] (Attron.) A modern constfllation,
made out of the unloi mi d Mar* of the nncienU that lay

d over a Inrge Hpnce of the heavens, between tho
two dog*. It contains 31 small stun*.

MoiiovlilnniycTcfe, n.pl. (Bot) Same as APETAUR,
q. r.

MoiMK lilnni,yd>oni, a.
[Gr. monm, nnd chtamus, a

cloak.] (Hot.) A term applied to those planta which
have but one floral envelope.

91on'ocbor<l, (-A-</rt/,) n. [Gr. monor, and chord?, a
nni.-ical string.) (Mn>.) An instrument of one string,
uceil to ascertain and demonstrate the several lengths
of the strings required to produce the several notes of
the muMcal scale.

9loiioclironiftt'ic, a. [Fr. monoehromatiqtte.] Con-
tistiDg of one color only.

JU. lamp. ((firm. and Optics.) When a solution ofcom-
mon salt is added to spirit of wine, the mixture burns
with a flame fn which yellow predominates almost to the
exclusion of the other colored rays; the consequence is,

that objects viewed by this light are all either yellow or
Idai k, and deficient in the tints which they exhibit
when seen by solar light, or by that of our ordinal y
combustibles.
Mon'ociirome, n. [Or. ntmioc&romo*, of one color.]

(/bint ) A painting executed in a single color, but re-

lieved by light and Hhnde. A drawing inchiaro-oncuro is

a monochrome, whether in black and white, or in any
color and white. Many of the ancient painters were
monochromist*!, as fur Instance Zeuxis

;
the sciagram or

hilhouette is not a monochrome, though executed in a

single color.

Monorlirnn'ir. a. [Gr. mrmog, single, and eArono*,

time.] Contemporaneous; coeval.

[oiiocl l' inted. a. [Gr. mono*, and cilium, an eyelash.]
Having but one cilium.

Moiioclin'lr. a. [Gr. monos, and IJinnn, to incline.]

(f.^ystallog.) Having one oblique intersection ; said or

a certain system of crystallization, in which the vertical
axis is inclined to one, but at right angles to the other,
lateral axis. Webtttr.

Monix- linoiis. a. [From Gr. monot, and JUtnn'n, to

recline.] (Bot.) Hermaphrodite, or Including both
stamens and pistils in each flower.

Mon'ocotyle, Monocotyle'donoos, a. (Bot.)
Possessing one cotyledon only.

9Ionocotyle'doii, n.

[From Gr. mono*, and kottlt/-

diin, a cup -shaped cavity.]

(lint.) A plant having only
one cotyledon or seed-lobe

(Fig.T
"

or

l,n.

pi. (Bot.) One of the two
great classes Into which the

phanerogamous or flowerin c

plants are divided. It Hgree
with the Emtngmx of come
botanists, and includes the
Endootns and Dictyoffrns of

Lindley. See BOTAMT. Kg. 1839. MONOCOTTLTDOS.

]Honoc'racy, n. [Gr. (Oeoua Cocot.)

mono.*, and kratot, strength,

pnu-ei .]
tidvi-i-inn "lit vested In one person ; autocracy ;

undivided rule or power.
Mon'ocrat. n. One who governs alone; a monarch;
an autocrat.

Mono*- tilar. Monor iilon^, a. [Gr. vvmot. single,
and l.at. oculus, eye. See OCCLAR.] One-eyed.
" Those of China repot* tbe rest of the world monoe*!***."

GtamvtfU.

Con)trncted tn be n<M*d with one eye only, at one tint*
;

as, a monocular field-glass.

INSET
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Mon onile. n. [Fr.] (Xofil) A one-eyed lnect.
Mouoclac tylotts, a. [Gr. monos, and daktylos, fin-

ger.] One-fingered, or one-toed.

Moil'oih'lplis, ') /'/. [Gr. mono.<,nnd drlphos, a womb.]
(SZool.) A name given by Do I'biinvilk1 to the first sub-

class in his binary division of Mammalia, comprehend-
ing those which have no supplementary external pouch
or marsupium.but which brin^ forth the young in a state

sufficiently mature, not to require such additional pro-
tection. It is antithetical to Didtlphs.

Moiioiliiiset rie, a, [Gr. monos, single, and ?nelron,

measure.] (CrystaUoy.) Dimetric.
Mon odisl, n. A writer of monodies.
Mon otloii, H. [From Gr. mono*, and odoics, tooth.]

(Xoril.) Same as NARWHAL, 7. v.

MouiHlramat ir, a. Belonging or having reference

to a inonodraim>. .

Mon odratiic. n. [Gr. monos, and drama, drama.]
A dramatic piece performed by one person only.

Moii'oil.v, [Gr. monodia monos, alone, and o-de, a

song, lay, ode. See ODE.] (Poet.) An ode, M.ng, or

poem of a mournful character, ia which lamentation is

expressed by a single mourner.

Moiioiiy 11am ir, a. [Gr. mono*, and dynamis, power.]

Possessing but a single power or capacity ; as,
" mono-

dynamic men." De Quincey.
Momi'Via, n. [Gr. monos, and oikos, a house.] (Bot.)
Tho 21st class in the system of Linnseus, comprising the

androgynous plants, or those whose structure is both
,

male and female. Thus, monoecious means havin

male and female flowers on the same plant, but se

both

31once'claii, Mone'cios, a. (Bot.) Having the

stamens and pistils in flowers apart, but growing on the

one individual plant.
]9foiiOH mia, n. [Or. monos, and gamos, marriage.]

(Bot.) An order of plants in the Linnsean system,
whose flowers are not aggregated into handles, but
whose anthers are more or less adhering.

Ttloiiogra'inian, Hloiiog'ainoiis, a. (Bot.) Be-

longing or having reference to the Monoffamia.
9foiBng'amisf, n. One who disallows second mar-

riages. 's, a. (Bot.) Same as MONOOAMIAN, 7 r.

king Amasls, and to h;ive occupied 3,000 men for three

years in conveying it. Some remarkable monoliths have
been found in Egypt; of these the zodiac of Pendent,
and the obelisk of Luxor, both of which have been
removed to Paris, are the most remarkable.

Moiioiif !i al. Monolith i'. a. Consisting of a

single stone; pertaining to, or supplied with monoliths.
Mouol oii'ist, ". One #iven to soliloquy. A [><]., m
who monopolizes conversation to the exclusion of
others. De. Quincsy.

Monologue, (mo'n'o-ld'g,) n. [Fr., from Gr. monos,
single, and liyos, speech. See LOGIC.] A speech or piece
of declamation spoken by a person alone; a soliloquy.
A poem, song, or scene, composed for a single per-

former.

Moiiol'ot'.v. n. The practice of uttering soliloquies.
or of monopolizing conversation.

Moiioma cilia, (-t.-l-it,) Monom'at'hy, n. [Gr.
?HOHO., alone, and muchefthat, to fight.j A duel ; a
rencontre ; a single combat.

Moiiom arliist, ". A duellist; one who meets another
in single combat.

IHoii'omaiie, n. A monomaniac, (u.)

[otioma'itia, . [Gr. mono*, single, and mania, mad-
ness. JM-C MAMA.] Insanity in regard to a single ol-ject,
or derangement of a tingle faculty of the mind. See
INSAMTY.

Moiioma iiiav. a. Affected with monomania.
n. A person affected with monomania.

! on o mi', n.
[ l-'r., from (r monos, and name, di.-ti ibii-

tion.] (M<tth.) Same as MONOMIAL, q. r.

M oiiomVi r'. n. [Fr., from Gr. monos, and niftrnn.

measure.] (Pros.) A rhythmical series, comprising a

single metro.
Moiiomct rir. a. (Crystallog.) Noting crystals with
th axes equal, or of one kind, as the cube, octohedron,
and dodecahedron. Clarke.

Monomial, n. [See MONOMB.] (Math.) A single alge-
braic expression.
a. (Math.) Consisting of but a single Algebraic ex-

pression.
Moiiomor plious, a. [Gr. monos, single, and morphe.

form.] (Xoftl,} Singlerfot med; as, Hmonomorphous in-t-ct.

Having one wifeonly.and not allowed to marry a second,
j Moiiomot'apa, a region of E. Africa, Lat. between

lEono", am.v . n. [Gr. monos, single, only, and gamos,
\

15 and 19 S., Lon. between 30and 06 K., supposed to

marriage. Sue MISOGAMY.] Tho marriage of one wifej comprise various independent states : and which, at the

only, or the state of such as ore restricted to a single wife. ! time of its discovery, at the beginning of the 10th cent.,

Moiio^as (rie, '*. [Gr. monos, and yaster, stomach.] was described in very exaggerated terms as tin empire
Having only one stomach.

\

of immense extent, wealth, and magnificence.
Moiiogreii'csis, n. [Gr. monos, and //en&s, beginning.], Hoiiomya'ria, n. (Conch.) A group of bivalves or

Oneness of source, beginning, or origin. ]

couchiferes, which have only one adductor muscle, and
Mon o^lian, in Pennsylvania, a township of York co.

; consequently but one muscular impression on each valve

pop. abt. 1,400. ! Moiiomy'ary, n. [Gr. monos, and mydn, to keep the

Moii'ojfram, ?i. [Fr. monogramme ; Gr. monos, single,
j

mouth shut.] (Conch.) One of the order ilonomyaria.
and gramma, a letter or character.] A cipher or inter-

1
Mo'lion, in Indiana, a post-village and township of

texture ofletters in one figure; a character compounded
of various letters fancifully or groti'Hquely arranged, and

forming the initials of a name. (Used on seals, heads

ofletters, buttons, and tho like.)

Itton'ogratnnial, M 0110:; rauimal'ir. Mon'o-
^raiitmoiis. '. Monogrammic; in the style, man-
ner, or fashion of a monogram.

Mono;; ram mio, a. Pertaining or having reference

to, or resembling a monogram.
Moil o^rammoiis, a. See MOXOQRAMMAL.
Mo:i 01: rap h. n. [Gr. monns, alone, single, and

grapho, to write.] A special treatise on one particular
subject; a written account or description of a single

thing or class of things; as, a monograph on mummies,
a monograph on rostss.

Mono;; raphor. n. A writer of a monograph.
Monograph i<>. Monograph ieal, <i [Vr.mono-

graplii'fue.} Pertaining or having reference to a mono-
graph. Drawn in lines without colors.

MOIIOU rapli icall;, , adv. In the manner, form, or

style of a monograph.
Motto;; riipIiiM. n. The writer of a monograph.
Moiio^ raplious, a. Same as MONOUBAPUIC.

9Ioiio^'raphy, n. [Kr. mimnffraplu.] An outline,

representation, sketch, or drawing without colors. A
monograph.

Mono^yu ia, n. [Gr. mow.*, and gune. a female ]

(Hot-) The name given by Linnasus in his system to

the first order or subdivision in each of the first thirteen
classes of plants, comprising such ns have on pistil or

itignia only in a flower. Thus, monogynous means hav-

ing one stylo or stigma.
Moiioxyii'iau, Moiio^'ynoiiH. a. [Fr. mono-

gyne..\ (Hot.) Having only one style or stigma; be-

longing or having reference to one of the class of plants
M-mogyniu.

JMoiioiiom'eroiis, a. [Gr. mono.-?, and emera, day.]
(Med.) Lasting for one day only.Mo'no Lake, in California, a "

nink," or lake, of Mono 1

co., on the E. slope of the Sierra Nevada, about 12 miles I

oii^aca. in Pennsylvania, a township of Allp-

ghany co.
; pop. abt. 1,600.

A township of Greene co.; pop. abt. 1,700.-'
City, formerly WILLIAMSTORT, in

r?u>tsyluani<t, a post-borough of Washington co., abt.
20 m. S- of Pittsburg.

M onoii^alu- la Riyer, is formed by the 'West Fork
and Tygart's Valley livers, in Marion co.. W. Virginia,
mid (lowing X.E.iind N. into Pennsylvania, unites with
the Allfghany Kiver at Pittsburg, in Alleghany co., to
form the Ohio Kiver.

Moiioii^a lia, in Afinnesottt, a R.W. central co.
; area,

abt. 432 sq. m. liiws. Crow River, and some smaller

etreama, besides several lakes. Surface, nearly level;
soil, fertile. Cap. Irving. Pop. abt. 4,000.

ia, in W. Virginia, a N. county, adjoining
Pennsylvania; area, abt. 630 sq. m. Rivers. Mononga-
hela ami Cheat rivers. Surface, much diversified; soil,
lertile. Cap. Morgan town. Pop. abt. 14,000.

'

Monoii'orii.v Point in Massacltutrtts, an
island and light-house off the S.E. coast of Barnstable
co. It exhibit* a fixed li-ht '2ij ft. above sea-level

;
Lat.

41 33' 4^" N., Lon. 7U W.
.Hoiioou'siaii, .^Eoiiooiisi oils. a. [Gr. monos,
and fntsia, essence.] (Theol.) Possessing but one and
the same essence.

S-W. of Aurora. It is nearly circular in outline, and JMoiiop'aUiy, n. [Gr. monns, and pat'ios, suffering.]
covers an area of about 200 square miles. It receives! Solitary snrt'i-ring.
several large Htreami, hut has no apparent outlet. The! Hoiio|>4'r soual. a. [Gr. monox, imd Lat. ptrsona.
waters are strongly alkaline, and contain no fish; but

I

a specie* of insect deposit their ova upon the surface in
j

person J Having but a single personification, or form
of existence.

such immense quantities that they Kometiiiies appear Moiiopet'alous, a. [Gr. monos, and pftalnn, a petal.]
like small islands. Theae insects and their ova are said (Jiot.) A term applied to a corolla, the petalsof which
to be collected by tho Digger Indiana of the vicinity, coin-re by their contiguitus margins, so us to form a tube,
dried, and devoured as a choice delicacy. Moiiopil'aiioii*. a. [Gr. mmios, and phanrin, to ap-

Moii'ol it h, ". [Fr., from Gr. mmios, single.and Uthns,\ pear.J Possessing one and the same appearance or

Btone.j A pillar, column, Ac., consisting of a single, uniiltlance.

stone. Herodotus speaks of a huge rock of ibis sort in Moiioplioit'ic, a. [Gr. monos, single, and phone, voice.]
front of a temple at Sais. which was scooped out, and Sin<;ie-voin;il ; opposed tn polyphonic..
con tallied an apartment eighteen cubits in length, twelve

; Monoptitlion^, (mon'of-tliony,) n. [Gr. monos, single,
in breadth, and five in height. It woo said to have been

j

and pltthogyns, voice.] A single uncouipounded vowel
transported from the town of Elephantine by order of

t
sound. A diagraph.

White co., abt. oO in. N. of La Fayette : pop. of township
ubt. 1^00.

M 0110Ha, or MANONA, in Iowa, a W. co.. adjoining Ne-
braska; area, abt. S90 eq. in. Rivers. Missouri, Inyan
Yankee, Little Sioux, and Soldier rivers. Surface,
mostly level

; soil, fertile. Cap. Oniiwa. Pp. '2,679.
A post-village and township of Clayton co., abt. 60 m.
N.W. of Dubuque; pon. of township 1,446.

ittonoiia, or HJOTOHA, in Wis&msin See FOUR LAKES.

3Ioiioiicti'rans, n. [Gr. monos, and neuron, nerve.]
j

(Zoot.) A term applied by Rudolph! to the series or

primai-y division comprehending the animab which he
believed to have only the ganglionic system of nerves,
as the molhiscs and insects.

. Consisting of, or belonging or
avng ivlcrviiri- to a monophthong.

Mouopar.vlloiis. a. [Gr. mnnnphyllm, one-leaved.]
(lint.) A term applied to a calyx, the sepals of whJcn
fdheiv by tln-ir contiguous edges into a kind of tube <>r

cup. Il also denotes jinytliiuL; which lias only one leaf.

9loil<llty'O<lontH, . fGr. monns, and phno, I gen-
erate ; (Minn?, tooth] (/.ntt.) Tho.se niainmals which
generate one set of teeth, as e.g. tin; sloths, armadillos,
orycteropu-s. ornithoi -liynchuit. and the true cetacca; all
otlier mainmaUthat have teeth generate two setg, called
decidumtx and pennantnt.

Moiiopliysite, (mo-nofl-sUf.) n. [Gr. nionr)<:, and
p!ii/sis, nature.] (Eccl. Hist.) The name given in the
i'lth century to certain heretics who. in the langnnRe of
the Atbanasian creed, "confounded the substance," that
i. tin- divine and human substance, which are united in
"'hiM. but neither absorbed into the other.

>S<ui< ph.ysil iral, a. Itdonging or having reference
to tho Monophyfjitcs, or their doctrine-*.

noilou'o<ly. n. [Gr. monos, and pmia, podmis. foot.]
( nn] A measure consisting of a single foot only.

Moiiopoli'. n seaport-town of Italy, prov. of Terra dl
Bari. on the Adriatic, 27 in. S.E. of Bari, und 3'2 m. N.V
K. of Taranto. It is surrounded by avail, and strongly
fortified. There are 2 ports capable of Hccommodating
vessels of large si/c, but the deepest is exposed to tho
.\.K. winds. Matmf. Cotton and linen cloths; alao
trade in wino ami ojjve oil. Pop. 20,205.

.st. Moiiop'olizer, n. [Sp.and It.mo-
Oiu- \vh< monopolizes; a person who buys

the whole of a certain marketable arliele, for the pur-
pose of selling at an advanced price ;

one who by license
.-I- ve-tt-d riejit has the privilege of being the sole buyer
or seller of any commodity.

>lono|'olix>, r. a. [Sp. monopolizer; Gr. monos,
single, nrn\ pdlff~>, to sell See RIBI.IOPOLF..J To pnrclmne
or secure jiosscssioit of the whole of any goods or com-
modity in market with the view of selling them at ad-
vanced prices; as, to itinnopalize Tobacco. To obtain
the exclusive riht or privilege of trading in a certain
article, to any place, or with any country or district;
as. to monopolize, the China trade. To engross or ab-
forb the whole of ; as, to ntnnopoh'ze conversation.

?Ioiio|>'oly. n. [I'Y. mowpoU ; Sp. monopolio ; Lat. mo-
tn>i'olium =Gr. iiionnpoliim. See MONOPOLIZE.] Sole
power, right, or privilege of trading in any particular
commodity, or of dealing with a country or market ; li-

cense or privilege granted by royal or state authority, for
the sole buying, prlling, making, working, and using any
commodity or set of commodities; sole permission and
power to transact commercial business; exclusive ab-

sorption or command of anything.
ol'ylOKUO, n. [Gr. mono*, single, polos, many,
ny, discourse] A performance in which an actor

snstiiiiis many characters.

Moiiop'tera], ".
[(*' monos, nndpferon, feather; Fr.

monepttfn.1 (Arch.) A temple which has no cella, but
consists of columns disposed in the form of a circle,
covered with a conical roof. (Also written monopttron,
and monojitf.rox.)
a. (Arch.) Having one wing only, as certain ancient
temples.

Mon'optoto, n. [Gr. monnptotos.] (Gram.) A noun
having only "'lie case.

Monopyro'neous, a. [Or. monos, single. nd pyrtU,
the stone of a fruit.] (Hot.) Having a single stone or
kernel only.

9Ioiio<|iiet, (nwn-o-kft f
,) in Indiana, a village of Kos-

cinsco co. t abt. 5 m. N. of Warsaw.
Mon'orhyme, n. [Gr. mrnios, and Eng.rfiymt; Fr.

iimnon'm?.] A poetical composiiiori, in which all tho
lines end wilb the f-anie rbymc.

Monoscp'alosis. a. [Gr. moi(os,and Eng. sepal.] (B<>t.)

Consisting of one sepal only.
TIII on*, a. [Gr. morion, and sperma, seed.]
p but one (seed.

'Vr-/./.") a. [Gr. monor, nnd
apfiaira, sphere. See SPHERE.] Having one sphere only.

Moil oslicli, (-stik.) n. fl-'r. tnonosti^itf ; (ir. mono-
sticfioti monns, and stichox, line, verse. See DibTiCH.]
A conijiosition consisting of one verse only.

>l<tnosto tua, n. [Gr. monos, and stoma, mouth.]
(%iM"t.) A genus of trematoid ontozna, BO called from
having' only a si ngb- sucker, which is si tnatcd anteriorly,
and surrounds tho mouth.

Monostroplilc. ('ffrrif'ik,) a. [Gr. monostrop/iilos
monns, single, ami strophe, a turning, from sfrrpftd, to
turn. See STROPHE.] ( /Vojr.) Consistingof one strophe
only; composed in unvaried measure.

Moiiovvl lMl'i< 1

, a - [Pr- nanotvBabtqw.] Containing
onn syllable only; as, a monosyllabic word. Consist-

ing of words of one syllable; as, a mimnsyllabic verse.

HOIIOS^ llaUisiii, n. The state of having a mono-
syllabic form : frequent repetition of monosyllables.

Itlonosyl'Iahle, n. [Ur. mrmos, solo, and $t/lla*be, a
syllable. See. SYLLABLE.] A word of one syllable.

l IaStI<>d. a. Consisting of one syllable.
"Nine tailors, if rightly spelled.

In one man arc monotyltahled." Cltav eland.

[Gr. monos, and tessures, four.]
A gospel harmony. (R.)

MoiMt laal aiiiuii. n. (Z"Kl.) A one-chambered uni-
vulve yliell. Hi-dl/fff..

Tfonothal'ainoiiK, a. [Gr. monos, and thalamos,
cliamber.] One-chambered ; said of certain shells.

MOEI olll<>ksm. n. [Gr. mnno, single, and 7*Aru,God.
Sey THEISM.] The doctrine or belief of the existence of
one God only, in opposition to polytheism, which ac-

knowledges a plurality of gods.
Moil ot lit'iwt, n. One uho believe* in one God only.
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Monotlic-ln'tlr, n. Belonging or having referenr,. t --.

'

,,, partaking ol th.. doctrinal prli

Monolh <'li*m, MonollK'lilism .

me
.]

T |,.etrinal tl
|

jioiiotii.-iiK-i.
"j;" ;

"

"','';;,',' ,'',

: ''

(
.,''/ ,,,'/'

t,',",i aio's""m the etrly 6hurcb, wblcn, wh

tl,,. doeliin
'

ilie two natures in the peii-.m ol i i.n-i.

m..iiitaiue.l that there was but one maml.-i

will They arose In the early part of the 7th century,

and being for ;v time imrn I and protected

ri-il approbation, whi. h thus sou-lit to unii.- the ..p;.s-

ing pait.es of the orthodox and tin. Monophyi II

rnread very rapidly. The Bnt council of tataran under

IV]..- M iit'.n I. HilU) condemned the Moiiolliel,

, 1680 the sixth oecumenical council at Conetantlnople

ilU in cin-ist, and excommunicated Ma

carlni pan ian-hi of Constantinople, and other leaden

ol th,' party. Afleralimi', being much redne, .1 I., per-

M-ruti'.n they r.-lired to the neighborhood ol Mount

iu where they maintained th.-msel vest ill the 12th

century. When they abjured their opinions, and were

[led into the Uoman Catholic Chun h.

Monotlll'lil If, a. H. , pertaining to

Bonothelltee, or their doctrine.

.II.Mtoi Olliotl*. a. [Or. mount, and Inmni, a ruttin-..

i .i/,-,, a distinct cleavage only 111 one direc-

tion, said of certain rocks.

Monotone, - [Seo HowTOHT.J (JftB.) A single

tone; a round never \an. .1.

(Hlirt ) A saiueiiess of tone, or unvaried pitch of the

voice ill reading or speaking.
INoiiotoii'ic, Monoton'ionl, n. Relating or per-

liiinin" to, or uttered in, a in. in, .lone; monotonous.

HonOt'OnOtlB, " Charaet*riMd by monotony; want-

inn virietv ill ea.leme or inflection of voice ; uniform

or unvaried in sound ; hence, continued with dull uui-

Moilo'roii'oufi'y', <lr. With one unvaried or nni-

Moiiol'ononnes. n. State or quality of being

mon. >t..nons or unvaried ; lnoii"lony.

Mouot'oiiy, ti. ["r. tannntonia mono!, single, and

tnnns, tone, sound. See TUNE.] Uniformity or sameness

c.f sound; a frequent recurrence or continuance of tho

same cadence of tone or sound, producing a dull, tire-

some iiniiormity; laek of v.x-al variety iu speaking 01

singing. An irksome sameness, or want of variety

as in literary composition, scenery, or mode or conditioi

of life. as, tho monotony of a long sea-voyage.

Moiiotroiirntn., Moii'otremcs, n.j<l. [ST. mnnot

and trtma. a bole.] (Xool) A tribe of ovo-vivipan.n

mammalia of which only two genera are known to ex

1st; vi., the Jlatypus or Ornitliorliynchui, and th.

Echidna, both peculiar to Australia. Tho term is in

dlcative of tho common cloacal outlet for the excre

mental and generative products.
DIoiiotrcin'ntoiiB, a. [Kr. monotrant; Or. mono,

and trima, a hide, an oriflce.l Resembling, or pertain

ins, r having reference to, the mouotrcmes.

Moiiotric'ly pll, n. [Or. mono', and triglyphos, trig

Ivph 1 (Arch.) The interval observed between the .-,,

limns of a Doric portico, where a space is left infflden

for tho insertion of one triglyph only between those in

nn -.Lately over two contiguous columns.

Muiiot'r'opn, n. (lint.) The typical genus of the or

der Mmntropace*. including il. unijtura, tho India

Pipe or Bird's-nest, a small succulent, yellowish-whit

plant, common in woods from Canada S. to Georgia, an

W. to Illinois.

Moiiotroim'oeie, n. [Or. monns, one, trnpro, I turn

(Bat.) The Fir-rape family, an order of plants, allianc

Ericales. Dl\o. Half monopetalous flowers, free sti

mem, all perfect, loose-skinned or winged seeds, and a

embryo at tho apex of the albumen. They are parasiti

plants, with scaly stems, found growing at the base o

lir-trees The order in.-ludes 6 genera and 10 species.

Moii'otype, Moiiotyp'ie, a. [Or. mono*, and typo

type.] Comprising one representative only ; as, a moi

otunic genus.
Moiiox.vlon, n. [Gr] A boat, skiff, or canoe forme

out of one piece of wood ; perhaps resembling tl

Atneriean ./'

Mon'rntllte, il. (Min.) A hydrated silicate of ma

nesia and protoxide of iron, from Bergen, in Norwaj

(Named after M. Moiirad ) .

Monrenle, or Montronle, (mWrai-a'tat.) a tow

of Italy, in Sicily, prov. of Palermo, 4 m. S. ot 1'

lermo. It has an export trade in corn, oil, and frui

ftp. 14,000.

Moil roc', JAMM, 5th President of the United States,

in Westmoreland co., Va.. April '-I*. HIS, of a Scotc

family. Nothing is known of his early life, but he seen

to have shown great decision of character, having e

tered the army as a volunteerat tho age of sixteen. I

1777, in the retreat through New Jersey, he was wonn

ed at Trenton. He was then a lieutenant, and on I

recovery was made an aide-de-camp to Lord Stirlin

with the rank of major. Just before tho close .1 i

war bo was appointed colonel on the rooommendatl.

of General Wahhington. He (hen went to the colle

f William and Mary, in Virginia, where he Ittidied la

and soon after represented bis native county in the h

islatui-o, and was also appointed to the Council ot M.I

In 1788 he was a member of tho Virginia Oonventl,

and was opposed to the adoption of the Constitute

After it came into operation he became a candidate tor

a seat in the House of Representatives, in opposition to

Madison, and lost his election. He was. however, soon

after chosen a senator of the United States by the State

of Virginia, and after continuing in that body about

lonceol Mr. Jajr'l treaty, and hewai .lin^ly

. in An^.i-t. IT'."! It was considered by the Op-

1'ir-neh.or Il.-nioci.-itie r :,ny, IDT it as culled

by all Ihex, niilnes, that he had I

nit.iehment to liberal prineiples ;
and as the majority in

Virginia belonged t" tilts party, h" was appointed gov-

diat Stale iii lT'JH-99. Heheld the olli.e t..r

three years. Ill 1802 he wns appointed
mlnMer to

and, in rotijunction with Mr. K. R. Livingston,

who was already in Paris and engaged in negotiating

the purchase of New Orleans, he sn, .el.-.l in effecting

the purchase of Louisiana. From France he went to

Spain, and thence to Great Britain, as minister, where.

with his adjunct, Mr. Pinckney. he concluded a treaty

In 1807, which Mr. Jefferson, disapproving, refused to

ly before the Senate. M. returned home in 180H, much
dissatislled that tho treaty, which had been with great

oils bays and inlets, ol which Chatham I!;,'.

irenenilly low and level, mostly oci-ii| ..... I by

s.imps known as everglades ; mil, iu some parts lertlle.

fcey \\.-t. //.. abt. 3,500.

Moiiriii 1
. in (ifrijKi. a W. central rn.

; ar'n, bt.

sn m Itirrn. Ocmulgeo and Towallga river", and To-

besofka. Shoal, Hum, and Crooked creeks. Surfav. tn-

erally level; snil, in some partu fertile. Cap. lor.jih.

l"np. ':-.

A poet-village, cap. of Walton co., ht. 86 m. VW. of

Milled
Mo

Fig. 1840.

difficulty effected, had been received with o little re-

sped ;
and that his return had been delayed, us he sup

posed, for the purpose of preventing his competitioi

with Madison lor the Presidency. He wae according!;

supported by the opimsitinn in Virginia, and great cf

forts were made to enlist the popular sympathies in hi

favor; but all these efforts tailed, and he obtained n.

votes In his own State or elsewhere. By means of Jef

ferson a reconciliation was brought about, mid M. wn

then made Secretary of State under Madison, in whicl

office he continued nntil he was chosen Pretident. in

1816, by 128 votes against 34. So prudent and concilia-

tory hud been his conduct, and so little had the course

of public affairs interfered with his popularity, that he

wusre-elerte.l. iii lx.il, unanimously, with the exception
of a single vote. It was in his message of Dec. '2, 1823,

that he promulgated the policy of neither entangling the

U. States in the I. mils of Europe, nor suffering the pow-
er of the Old World to interfere with the affairs of the

new u platform generally known as the "Monroe

Doctrine," which hai been approved by the prominent
statesmen of this country from the time of its proclama-
tion to the present. After his term of office expired, In-

lived a short time in Londoun co., Virginia, where he ac-

cepted ttie office of justice of the peace. He was also

a visitor of tho University of Virginia. Toward the

close of his life ho removed to New York, where he B.

July 4, 1*31. He left two daughters, Mrs. Hay and Mrs.

Convenient-, who rei-ided in New York, where he had

married while member of Congress, in 1790. M. was
not endowed with very shining abilities, but he had

Breat prudence, united to much flrmnees, great regard
to reputation, sound judgment, and unwearied perse-
vr. .nee; and there has seldom been so striking an ex-

ample of what steadiness of purpose and untiring per
His in.

d geville.
nroe, in lllinm'i, a S.W. co., adjoining Missouri ;

rea, ht. 300 sq. in. Hirtn. Missouri River, and 1'inl-

lie and Fjtgle creeks. Xurfticf. undulating; lot/, fertile.

Olp. WaMlo,,. /'..;>.
abt. 10,000.

A township of CMS co.;pnp. bt. 1,300. A township of

Cook CO.- A town-hip ol Ogle co.; pop. abt. 1,600. A
township of Saline co.

Monroe, in Indiana, a S.'by W. central co.; ar*a. abt.

420 sq. m. Ritm. Salt and Bean-bloesom creeks, be-

sides some smaller streams. Sttr/acr, hilly ; aril, fertile.

Cap. liloomington. l^f. abt. 22,000.

_A township IP! Adams CO.; pop. abt. 1,100. A township
of Allen co.; fp. abt. 1,000. A township of Carroll

co pnp. abt. 1.300. A township of Clarke co. ; pop.

abt. 3,000. A township of Delaware co. ; pnp. abt. 2.000.

A township of Grant co. ; pop. abL l.fcOO. A town-

ship of Howard co.; pop. abt. 1,700. A township of

Jefferson co. ; pop. abt. 2,200. A township of Kosciusko

co. ; pnp. abt. 1,400. A township of Madison CO. ; pop.

abt' 2 500. A township of Morgan co. ; pop. abt. 3,000.

_ A township of Pike co. ; pnp. abt. 1,900. A town-

ship of Pulaskico.; pop. abt 1,400. A township of

Putnam CO.; pnp. abt. 3,000. A township of Randolph

co.; pop. abt. 2,200. A township of Washington co. ;

prm. aht. 1,800.

Monroe, in Imaa, a S. by E. co.; area, abt 430 sq. m.

Kirtrt. Des Moinee River, Cedar Creek, and numerous

smaller streams. Surface, mostly undulating prairiee;

toil, fertile. Cap. Albia. fp. 11,990.

A township of lien ton co.; pop. 803. A township of

Butler co. ; pop. 516. A township of Fremont co. ; pop.

544. A post-village of Jasper co., abt. 14m. S. of

Krwton A township of Johnson CO.; pop. 869. A
township of Linn co. ; pop. 832. A township of Madi-

son CO. ; pop. 403. A township of Mahaska Co.
; pap.

1 140. A township of Monroe Co. ; pop. 749. A town-

ship of Ringgold co. ; pop. 200. A township of Wayne
co. ; pop. 546.

Monroe, in Kentucky, a S. co., adjoining Tenne-see;

area, abt. 600 sq. m. Riveri. Big Barren and Cumber-

land rivers. Surface, diversified; toil, fertile. Chp.

Tompkinsville. ./top. abt. 10,000.

A village of Hart co., abt. 90m. S.W. by 8. of Frankfort.

Monroe, in Louisiana, a post-village, cap. of Ouachita

parish, abt 250 m. N.N.W. of Baton Rouge.

Monroe, in Mauacliuiettl, a post-township of Franklin

severance can accomplish. nannei'S were mil. I an. I

amiable, and his want of distinctive oratory was amply
compensated by his wise and sagacious manner of ad-

mi metering important affairs. When he retired from the

Presidency, he left the country in a high state of pros-

perity, and carried with him the general respect and re-

gard of the nation. He woa, however, even a worse

manager of his own business than Jefferson. Ho was

always iu debt, and always in want of money, whk I

may 'be in great part attributed to his boundless gener

osity toward his family and friends; but by the grants
whii h he obtained from Congress, and an inheritance

detived from an uncle, he left to his daughters a coin

pi-tent fortune.

Monroe', in Alabama, &S.Vf. co. ; area, abt. 1,070 sq. m
Jtirers. Alabama River, and several less imporfcm
streams. Surface, nearly level ; toil, fertile. Cup. Clai

borne, ftp. abt. 18,000.

Monroe, in Arkansas, an E. by S. co. ; area, abt 1,040

co. ; pop. abt. 300.

Monroe, in Maine, a post-township of Waldo co. ; pop.

abt. 2,000.
Monroe, in Michigan, an extreme S.E. co., bordering
on Lake Erie on the B., and Ohio on the S. Area, abt

640 sq. m. Rivers. Raisin, Huron, and Macon riven,

and Stony, Saline, and Swan creeks. Surface, undulat-

ing or level ; sail, fertile, ftp. Monroe, ftp. abt. 40,000.

A town, cap. of the above co.. on the Raisin River, 2 m.

alwve Lake Erie, and 40 m. 8.W. of Detroit. It Is flnely

located in the midst of a fertile region, and has an active

trade, ftp. abt 8,000.

Monroe, in Miuittippi, a N.E. Co., adjoining Alabama;
area abt. 950 sq. m. Hirers. Tomblgbee, Butlahatchee,

and Oktibbeha rivers. Surface, level ; foil, very fertile.

Cap Aberdeen, ftp. abt 23,000.

Monroe, in Missouri, a N.E. co.: area, abt. 620 sq. m.

Rirers. Salt River and its tributaries, the North, South,

and El k Forks, and Long Branch, besides Crooked, Otter,

and Indian creeks. Surface, undulating; Mil, very fer-

tile. Min. Coal, limestone, and freeatone. Oip. Paria.

ftp. abt 16,000.
A post-vill.of the above co.,abt.llom. S.W.of Palmyra.

Monroe, in JV. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of Union

co., abt. 16 m. 8.W. of Raleigh; pop. abt 350.

Monroe, in A'rbraslm, an E. co.; area, abt. 5i6 sq. m.

Jfirers. Nebraska River, Shell Creek, end numerous

mailer treaui. Surface, undulating; Mil, fertile. Cap.

Genoa.
A township of Anderson co.; pop. aht i94.

Monroe, in N'ia Hampshire, a post-townihip of Graf-

ton co. : pop. abt. 800.

Monroe, in New Jersey, a township of Camden co ;

ixrn abt 2 600 A township of Middlesex <t>. ; pop. abt.

51)00 A vlll. of Morris CO., abt. 3m. N.E. ofMorristown.

Monroe, in Kew York, a N.W. co., bordering on Lake

Ontario. Area, abt. 720 eq. m. Kittri. Oenesee River

and Allen's and Sandy creeks, besides numerous smaller

streams Surface, diversified ; toil, very fertile, produc-

ing great quantitiee of wheat Min. Iron,jaudstone,
andgypeum. Cap. Bocheatar. ftp. abt 160,000.
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Monroe, in A>wPrfr, a pout-Till, and township ofOrangp

r...,alt. n( m N of New York city; j-op. of twp. abt. 5,$tW.

Monroe', in O!tin,nu E. by S. ro , adjoining W. Virginia.
^rra,at't 4'JO Brj. in. Kivert. Ohio and Little Mnkin-
gum rivers, and Seneca and Sunflsh creeks. Surface,
hilly; fit, fertile, producing the greatest amount of to-

bacco of any co. in the Stiitp. Min. Coal and iron.

Cap. Woodafleld. /v>; >. abt. 35,000.
A township of Adams co.; jxq). al't. 2,200. A town-

ship of Allen co. ; pop. al>t. 2,f)0;>. A township of Ash-

tabula co. ; pop. abt. '2,800. A post-village of Butler

co., abt. 12m. K.N.E of Hamilton. A townMiip of

Carroll co.
; pop abt. 2,000. A township of Clermout

co.; pop. abt. 3,000. A township of Coshocton co.;jw*>.
aht. 1,400. A township of Darke co. ; pap. abt. 1,700.

A township of Guernsey co. ; pnp. ubt. 1,600. A
township of Harrison co.

; pop. abt. '2,700. A township
of Henry co.; pop. uht. 500. A village of Highland

co., abt.' 14 m. E. by N. of Hillsborough. A town-

ship of Holmes co. ; pop. abt. 1,800. A township
of Knox co.; pop. abt. 1,700. A township of Lick-

ing co. :pop. abt. 2,500. A township of Logan co.; pp.
abt. 2,000. A township of Madison co.

; pop. abt. 650.

A township of Miami co.
; pop. abt. 4,000. A town-

ship of Mtiskingum co.
; pop. abt. 1,600. A township

of JVrry co. ; pop. abt. 2,300. A townsliip of Picka-

way ro. ; pop, abt. 3,000. A township of Prehle ro. ; pp.
abt. 2.500. A township of Kichlandco. ; pup. abt. ;i,000.

Monroe, in Oregon, a village of Benton co., abt. 17 m.
8. of Corvnllis.

Motiroo, in Pennsylvania, an E. co., adjoining New
Jersey. Area, abt. 600 eq. m. Rivers. Delaware and

Lehigh rivers, and several less important streams. Sur-

face, diversified soil, in some parts fertile. Min. Lime-
stone and slate. Cap. Stroudsburg. Pop. abt. 27,000.
A township of Armstrong co. ; pop. abt. 1,200. A
township of Bedford co. ; pop. abt. 2,200. A township
of Bradford co.

; pop. abt. 2,000. A village of Burks co.

A township of Clarion co.; pnp. abt. 2,100. A village
and township of Cumberland co., abt. 5 m. S.E. of Cur-

lisle; pop, of township abt. 3,000. A village of Fnyette
co., abt. ISO m. W. by S.of Harrisburg. A township of

Juniataco.; pop. abt. 1,700. A township of Snyder co. ;

pop. abt. 1,800. A twp. of Wyoming co. ; pop. abt. 1,200.

Monroe, in Tennessee,* S.E. co., adjoining N. Carolina ;

area, abt. 500 sq. m. Riven. Tellico and Little Tennes-
see rivers. Surface, much diversified, the Alleglmny
Mountains forming the S.E. boundary; *oi7, generally
fertile. Cap. Madisonville. 1'op. abt. 14,000.
A post-village (former cap.) of Overton co., abt. 106 m.
E. by N. of Nashville.

Monroe, in Virginia, a village of Southampton co.,
abt. 45 m. W.S.W. of Norfolk.

Monroe, in Wisconsin, a S.W. co.
; area, abt. 900 sq. m.

Hirers. La Crosse, Lemonwicr, and Kickapoo rivers.

Surface, diversified; soil, fertile. Cap. Sparta. J'op.
abt. 18,000. A post-village and township, cap. of Green
co., ubt. 40 m. S.S.W. of Madison

; pop. of twp. abt. 3,000.

Monroe, in W. Virginia, a S.E. co., adjoining Virginia;
area, abt. 450 q. m. Rivers. Kanawha anil Greenbrier.

Surface, mnch diversified, the main range of the Alle-

ghanies forming its S.E. border; soil, fertile. Min.
Coal fn large deposits. Cap. Union. Pop. abt. 12,000.

Monroe, (FORTRESS,) in Virginia. See FORTRESS
MoN HOB.

Monroe Centre, in Maine, a post-village of Waldo
co., abt. 45 m. E.N.E. of Augusta.

Monroe Centre, in Ohio, u post-vill. of Ashtabulaco.

Monroeton,(mort-ro'(rm,) in N. Carolina, a post-village
of Kockingham co., abt. 16 m. N. of Greeushoron^h.

Monroe ton, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Brad-
ford co., abt. 130 m. N. of Harrisburg.

Monroe'vllle, in Alabama, a post-village of Monroe
co., abt. 10 m. E. of Claiborne.

Monroe'vllle, in California, a town of Coins! co. A
vill. of Mono co., abt. 25 m. W.S-W. of Aurora, Nevada.

Moiiroe'ville, in Ohio, a post-village of Huron co.,
abt. 16 m. S. of Saudnsky.
A vill. of Jefferson co., ubt. 24 m. N.W. of Stenbenville.
A village of Summit co.,abt. 130 m. N.E. of Columbus.

Monroe Works, in New York, a post-village of
Orange co., abt. 52 in. N. of New York city.

Moil rolite, n. (Min.)' A variety of'kyanite, from
Monroe, Orange co., N. Y.

Moiiro'vla, in Indiana, a post-village of Morgan co.,
abt. 25 m. S.W. of Indianapolis.Mon ro'via. in Kansas, a post-village of Atchison co.,
abt. 13 m. W. by S. of Atchiaon.

Moitro'vlii. in Mart/land, a post-village of Frederick
co., abt. 50 in. W. of Baltimore.

Moil*, i town of Belgium, cap. of the pror. of Ilainault.
on the Trouille, 35 m. S.W. of Brussels. It has 5 gates,
and in protected hy the fortress "Chateau-Lien,'

1

access
to which is rendered difficult, owing to two lakes on the
E. which command facilities for inundating tho adjacent
country. Its principal architectural ornament is the I

cathedral of St. Waudrii, a splendid Gothic edifice. I

Manitf. Woollen and cotton goods, linen, luce, cutlery,
'

fire-arms, musical instruments, Ac. ; also, iron fosBdrlM.
In the vicinity are extensive coal-mines, which employ
26,000 workmen. A large trade is carrier! on in cowl,
flax, hemp, hordes and cattle, J*p. 'J.'i,128.

Mousi'iy; in-iir. (mung-xdn'yttr,) n.; pi. MESSEIGNEURS.
(me.t'Sdnyur.) [Fr. mm, my, and seigneur, lord.] My
lord; your highness; vmir ~.\'>>< >

; a title of courtesy in

France, wliieh WMH prefixed to the titles of dnU<>-, ;unl

peers, archbishops, bishop*, ami M>me- other exalted per-
sonages, ami used in addressing them. Mnstigne,ur\
simply, before the Revolution, was tlio title given to the!
dauphin. This title is now only given, in speaking and
writing, to bishops and archbishop*.

Jlonsellce, (moti'Sai'Jr'rhiti,) a town of N. Italy, pmv
of Padua, To m. S.W. of Padua. M-mnf. Woollen ami
linen goods. J'p. ;V>M.

Hoii*i<*lir, (m<>-!'r',)n. ; p}. ttMOXOU, (ntf.w'r'.) [I'r

innn, my, and sieur, dbroviated from seigneur, Mr, master,

l<rd
;
from Lat. senior. See SENIOR.] My lord, in a* tor,

or air; the common title of courtesy and respect in

France, corresponding to the English Mr-, German //m-
Dutch He.fr, Ital. Signer, and Spanish X'n-"-. Jt is :I]M

employed specifically iu addressing tho princes of tht

French blood-roval. In general, a Frenchman; somo-
tiiues used in a sense of ridicule.

Au ciuiutmi monsieur." A'/mfc*.

Moii'son, in Maine, a post-township of PJscataquis co.;

pop. abt. SoO.

.Mon *on, in McutOehuttttf,* post-village ami township
of Hainpdcn co., about 20 m. E. of Springfield ; pop. of

township abt. 4,000.

Monsoon', n. [Fr. monson ; Ar. maitnim, n Reason.]

(Mcte.orol.) A periodical wind of the. Indian Ocean.
From ft very early period, these winds have attracted

the attention of the navigator, as, by taking advantage
of their regular blowing, a- quick and easy journey can
be depended upon. Monsoons blow with the greatest
force and with most regularity between the east coast

of Africa and Ilindostan. A N.E. wind blows over this

part of the ocean when the sun is in the southern hem-

isphere, and a S.W. when it is in tho northern hemis-

phere. When the sun crosses the equator, thu wind* (in-

variable, and gales, hurricanes, calms, and thunder-
storms occur. The N.E. monsoon blows from Novem-
ber to March, while the S.W. monsoon, which does nnt
extend south of the equator, blows from the end of April
to the beginning of October. It is difficult to account
for these periodical winds. They appear to be a modifi-

cation of the trade-winds, produced by the peculiar form
of the countries lying wit bin and around the IndianOcean.

Mon'ster, n. [Fr. monstre.. ; Lat. mnnstrum, from mrifo.
to remind, to admonish, to warn. See MONITOR

] Any-
thing extraordinary or supernatural ; any unnatural

production; a prodigy; an enormity; something out
of the common order of nature.
" There 's no such thing in nntnre; nnd you'll draw
A faultless monster, which the world ne'er snw." Sheffield.

Anything large beyond usual character or dimensions.

(j'/tysiol.) An animal in \\hicli one or more parts
of the body present some congenital malformation.
This is sometimes apparent externally, and then must
amount to something exceeding any ordinary deform-

ity ;
or it may be confined to internal organs. Bnffon,

Jiliimenbai'h, ami Meckle have treated on nionslroMtv.

classif\ ing its modifications under three heads : the

first including cases in which parts of the body are in-

creased in number; the second thoso where certain

organs are deficient; and the third including cases in

which. si7.e, situation, and structure are concerned,
Other writers, such as Geoffroy St. Ililairo (Histnir,- lies

j4novto2ie), hare adopted more comprehensive arrange-
ments, arising, however, out of the general subdivision

of monsters into simple and compound, the former in-

cluding all cases in which the elements of a single in-

dividual only are concerned, the latter tljose in which
the constituent parts of two or more individuals are
united. Simple monsters have again been distributed

into three classes, the first including such varieties

of malformation as chiefly affect one organ or system
of organs, without materially interfering with any vital

function. These anomalies are extremely numerous,
and have been further subdivided into cases where size,

form, or structure is affected, and those in which tho

malformation affects the arrangement, connection, or

number of parts. The second class in this arrangement
includes cases of extensive malformation, attended by
great deformity and by disturbance of vital functions.

The third class is limited to malformations of the organs
of generation, including among others tho various cases

miscalled hermaphrodites.
llonsl 1*4*1 ot, KNGUKIIRAND DE, a French chronicler of

the 15th cent., born about 1390, and died in 1453. He
was provost of Cambray, and bailiff of Walinconrt, and
wrote a Chronicle, of Events, from the year 1400 to 1453,
the year in which he died. An English translation of
this Chronicle- was published in 1810.

>loii'st ram*<*. ". [From Lat.

monstro, to show.] (Eccl.) In
the Roman Catholic Church,
a transparent box, or pyx, in

which the consecrated wafer
is carried in solemn proces-
sions, and exposed upon tho
altar. It, is also called oste.n-

sry. (Fig.1841.)

Monstros'ity, n. [Fr. mon-
atriiositf. ; L. Lat. vnnnstrosi-

tas.} State or quality of be-

ing monstrous, or out of tho
common order of nature.

"We mnd of mnnstrous births;
but we (*rtcr> ee a greater mon-
strosity in education." South.

That which is monstrous: an
unnatural or abnormal pro-
duction.

.^Soii'st roiiH. a. [Fr. mn-
strtte.ux ; Lat. monstrosus.] Fig. 1M1 MIO
Abnormal or unnatural in

form; having the appearance or qualities of a monster;
out of the onli nary course of nature ; devint i ng strn ngoly
out of the natural form; as, a monstrous production.

Very wonderful or marvellous; huge; prodigious;
enormous} as, a monstrnns height.
I'i-^it^tini; or hateful to the sight or other senses;
shocking; revolting; horrible; dreadful; as, a mon-
sfrnt/s crime.
Prolific in monsters ; as,

'' the monxtrotts worM." Milton.
<"ft<. K\( >-~sive|y

; exceedingly; very much ; as, eho
VIM a woufifrnus tat woman. (Used colloquially.)

oin'atroiiMly, </r. In a manner out of th" nnmnii
order of nature ; in ;i inonMmus or re-volt injj iminm-r

;

(shockingly ; dreadfully : honildy. To a great ur extra v-

nirniit derive; enormously; vastly.

Moti s(miiMH4>*s. n. BUtt or quality of being mon-
strous. Irregular behavior; enormity ol rondii r.

oiiNinn Itivcr. in Maine, enters Kunnubuiik River
in York CO.

loiita^iiao, (m'm-fan'yal-.) a town of France, dept. of
lleranlt, ^0 in. W.S.W. of Montpellier; pop. 4,000.

oiilng'tiaim, (mmi-t<in-y<i'n<i,) a town ol N. Italy,
prov. of Padua. 32 m. S.W. of Parlna. It is protected
by walls, ami has a fine cathedral and palact-. Its chief
trade is in silk, wool, hemp, and cotton. J""p. 8.500.

ioii I ii^-iianls. or The Mountain," (mon'tdn-

ydl
f

,)n.pl. (Hist.) The Kxtrenie or Red Republican
party in the French Revolution, so named limn the

higher benches in the hall of the National Assembly, on
wh ; ch they took their places in 1701. Under the leader-

ship of Robespierre, Danton, Marat, &c.. they opposed
the Girondists (7. r.). and inaugurated the Reign of
T'Tmrf?. r.). but at Jenjith suffered on the guillotine. An
attempt to form another Mountain party during the
revolution of 1S4S proved a failure. See JACOIUXS.

Moit'tng-ii. LAHY MAKT \V<H:TI,KY. an English lady, dis-

tinguished for her literary attainments, was the eldest
daughter of Evelyn, <luke of Kingston, and B. ubt. 1690,
at Thoresl.y. Nottinghamshire. In 17T2 she married
Kdward Wort ley Montagu, whom she accompanied in
1710 on his embassy to Constantinople, from which place
li" \\rote Letters to Pope, Addison, and other eminent

literati of the time, which are very interesting, and con-
tain many curious facts respecting the manners of the
Turks. She alo first Introduced the practice of inocula-
tion into her native country. She closed a life marked
by a great variety of adventures in 1762. Her collected
Ttorkl have been published in G vols.

;
and her Letters

certainly place her at the head of female epistolary
writers in Gnat Britain.

oia'laffiie. (w'/a (/'/.) an island in the N. Pacific

oc.-jin. between Lat. 6n 50' N., Lon. 147 and 148 W.
Kxt, -

;
>0 m. long, and 8 m. in breadth.

on'ta^iie. in Alaska, an island in Prince William's
Sound ; Lat. 60 N., Lon. 140 50' W. ; area. abt. 400 sq. m.

.Moil ItijUiic. in Massachusetts, a post-village and town-

sliip of Franklin co.. ubt. 30 m. N. of Springfield; pop,
of township abt. 2,000.

oii'tag'iie, in New Jersey, a post-township of Sussex
co.; pop. aht. 1.700.

Moii'ta;;iie, in Texan, a N.E. county, adjoining Indian

Territory; am*, about 800 sq. m. Miters. Red River,
West Fork of Trinity River, and some smaller streams.

Surface, generally level
; toil, not very fertile. Cap.

Montague, /bp.'abt. 1,500.
A post-village, cup. of the above co. f abt. 100 m. W. of
Ilonham.
on luyup. in Virqinia, a poat-village of Essex co.,
abt. 54 m E.N.E. of Richmond.
oii'tag'ue 4 anal, in Massachusetts, a village of
Franklin co., abt. 85 m. W. by N. of Boston.

Montaigne. MICHEL, (mon'tain,} SEIGNEUR DE, a French
-t, born of a noble family at the chateau of Mon-
, in Pfcrigord, 1533. He was taught Latin from

Fig. 1842. TOMB OF MO.NT.M'. M..

bis cradle, and till he was six years of age wns not per-
mitted to hear any other language. He was then
sent to tho college of Guienne, at Bordeaux, where he
remained seven years, having in that lime guno through
the whole college course. In 1554, he was appointed a

judgt! in the parliament of Bordeaux, and about that
time lie gained tho esteem of the chancellor L'llospital,
ami the warm friendship of Ellenm; Hot? tie, a lellov;-

jiui^e. In loiiO, he married, more to please custom and
his friends, he says, than himself. lie liad several chil-

dren, who died in infancy, and one daughter Leonora,
who survived him. During the civil wars which deso-

lated his country, he lived in retirement on his own
estate, profoundly afflicted by the general suffering, and
especially by the massacre of St. Bartholomew. In
].

;

jSO-Sl, he travelled in Germany, Swit/,erlHiid,and Italy,
visited Koine, and was presented to the Pope. While
at Venice, ho was elected mayor of Bordeaux; and he
held that office lour \ears. The pestilence and the. war
of Die, League drove him from his chateau in 1586; and
In- did not return for two years. It was during
this period that his friendship with Marie de Gournay
begun. She was attracted to him by his writings, and
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visited him at Turin with her mother. A innttml at- 1

Ucllllient U'iis tli.' t. -ult. and '/. < till .1 her In-, adopted
daughter. I 'in in Mil' h M M,I- held it

Mioun purlicul-ii ly MI In- D, \\hen M Hl"t*.

in 1688, tO DegoilHU .HI ;u i ,Hn,'-tneht h-tw.-eii Ili-nry

nt N.Hill ]'e ,l!ri ! ll" '

'

1-1^1 1' W
I Ill-, hie llr sii!!"|ed hodl llloul paintlll <i

tmd, lik-- 111- ! ' I.Jher, and great-^i.indlather.

vvlin all lm"l to a p real a-e, I,-- H I lmij_' to

do witli doctor-, or dnie,M. ][ die, | uhile nia-s mi I
"

Jug nai.1 in ln.f bedroom, anil in the attitude of pra\rr,

Sept. 1-". I''.'- Mf wan buried at Bordeaux, uhere his

wit'i- anil daughter envied a i in< nt tfl ILL nieiiion .

Montaigne's AJ.v(i.y< rank among; tin- fi-u

Ili- world, i'emided hy u philo^ophi, al M -fpin i-m,

Which til'')', more thai) iiny l"> k, C-.MI ihilled t'> popu-
UiT/.e in France; tUUDgui*he<] especially tor their nm-
CUline good sense, abundance ot k,o:iiin_ knOW
man anil tin* uiid. ile.um-- ,md simple i!> ot M\l".

ad complete sincerity, tbj u.-i.-i,ui long m winning
the pla< in litei ,il me \\ Inch they Mill hold. They have
been translated intu almost nil l.MigmturM, und have

passed tiuwigh ftboQt tlfthty Mlltl0iii in Kni"p'. The

subjects of the Eswys arc. immensely varn.m ; and

everything in dUcns>ed in the lree-4 manin T. M. thinks

Aloud in tin-in, and ha* no reserve. (K-ea-ioually the
.in p.isse.s in( Mit there M ii" '-M! in

tention in it. It is m. )> .-.yrnptomatic ot tin- in.mn"t l

his a-e llian !' iiiMi.il (anil in the uu(hr. 'I

wus at one time, i-.illed M'
' In-ethinki-r* ;

And It i.s tMI. horn some ol it . < liai -ictei I--.IJ. -. rhi' II;.

ri';nl by nii-n \vil.-<, coiirtiei -, -..Idicru, und ph.

thinkers, men of tlio world. It ia tint only book e

know to have been in Shakspeare'rt library, the copy of

Florio'n translation u-jth BbJutipMra*! autograph bein^
till extant. M. begun writing the AV.vuy* in l;.72. Tim

first edition appeared in 1,'jSS; and a third, under the

care ot" Mademoiselle de ' iom n:iv, in l.V.."., The Knglich
translation by Cotton \va* publi^nd early in tho 18tli

century.
Mont Alhnn. in Hi4tt**ippt, a. village of Warren co..

Hbt. * in. I', of VicUblirg.
IHiilal**jjr<', (<"'(-,'"-/ i-'/r.i', i a town of Brazil, oil tho

Am:i7.'>n.Milit. 100 ill. \V. of Aliiit-iriin.

Moiilalrnib<k r(, I >:TI>N,COMTE DP,

(tnon-titl'i n)-bnir, ; n in London, is 10, wiuioiiu of tin- imM
distin^ui-licd wniiTM mid bulliant orators of inoUfrn
Fnuicc, >]. M rii'N'd of an old family of Poitoii. Having ac-

qnircd hi-i f-duniiion at the I'nivntiity of I'aiis, i-arly in

lily he distiii^nislu'd him^-lt'us an iidvocnto of Cutholi-

cisin.and WHS ftnin'ctcd \\ ith Kanu-nnais and Lacot ilaii r

in Rivinj; t'xpri.-.-sii>ii to hi-* vit-\v*, l.y Iho^tablishnu-nt of

choola Hiul journals. His opposition to tht government
*>f tin- day h-d to his i-itai i\t In- torn tin- Tribunal of Jus-

tice, upon which, liaviii^jnst succeeded to Im hereditary
honors by the d'Mtli nt' lii-i fathi-r, hn dcoliir.d to nppear,
claiming hin right as a pei-r to be tried by the Upper
Chamber. II ; \^.i- the cot-
mencenii-nt oi his ait.-r-tvlfhrity. In ls."t',, hu gave to
tho world hia Life <;/" Elizabeth of Jluiiffdry, ti work that
obtained ^n-at popularity. In l*iO, liavintC attained the

prescribed ago of 30 years, hu took his emt in the Cham-
ber of Peers, mid goon made himself conspicuous by his

remarkable oratorical po\\,-i ,. and in ls.:j d.-li v<-rcd l.i-

3 celebrated speeches on tho liberty of the Chnr.li, and
of the nn in as tic orders, and on the freedom uf edm ati.>n.

On the formation of the Republic in 184S, M .ntalemi.eit

Fig, 1S43. MONTALEMRERT.

waa elected a nu-mber of the Constituent Assembly, op-

posed the continuance of the state uf -i.^.-. mid the i e-

turn of Louis Nupolenn ; he, ]iu\vcver, sulisei|ut-i)tly ap-
proved of the President's inea-ni es, especially the on u-

pation of Koine ; and after the d>ui> <!'<! ->t, dr, liu. -d a

Beat in the Consultative <Vmnii--ion. but accepted <me
in tho council of the Curps Le^i -l.it it". In l^.'T. nn Ing. i

ing his sent, he retired int.. prmite life, though. :^ a

political writer in tin' public journals, he nunle bin,-, :('

o conspiciioua, that ho WM vutnmoned bftui--- tlieCoi-
rectional Polit-e iur om- of his at li> I- s. and. after u trial

that attracted inm-nal attention, was I) 1 ;; i.nni francti.

and commit ted tocu.st.-dy toi -i\ month* His I-, st works,
after the above-named, are tin' rutlmtic Jfitfrfytg in ihf.

19th Century, and the /W//i>-(/ f-'aiitrf <!' Knataml. both
ef wbicu havtt been trau^lated; into Etigl|ib. ,U. wu

tin- principal lender of the Liberal Roman Catholic party.
'

1 a f-p.Mker he nhow-d lumsell 01101

ot the (ir.it hn n in l\ni"pe; and h\ his .-nni.-

hls gn-at int. . In- w.is

. v
. of \v l.e h he

Wild pleeUd a InemL'cl HI i I'll llolll

Which our portrait is copied, althoii-h [I

as a \- .in 1

.,' nian, it dated 1M\ und ia tho la.it that wu*
FVtr U

.lloiitu nil, in ton ado '/' - ' ' '->>/, a village of Ampa-
: "| l'-'n\.'i .

Mon taim, in !""-. a tout, .,1 lii.oi.c co
,
ubt. CO m. N.W.

kfolnss ; /."/>. -.'.117.

Moiiluim ro, a toun of Italy, prov. of Turin, 15 m.
N 1, ol Tunn ; /-;

.tlon (u 'nit Tr rilory, then," t i '-i-ndy or^ani/.-d

lh\]s|ol| of the N. AtlleliCan I Illoli, li hounded Oil tlie
1

N. l.y tin- Sa.-kaU-li. '\\aii re- ion ot" Id it^h -N . Am-ri. n.

K. by Dakota, .S. by Wyoming Territory, ami W. by
Idaho. Klid l.icilie;. U Jt des, \M 1 1 , 1 11

"

i t H I i In 1 1
- 1 ll'e

Kot-ky Mountains rango And tin- heads uf two ,-i the

gie.ite-t livers tliat wind through the lower conntih--,

to i !n- I';,, i he. and At Ian tie n< .-,,1,-, .!/. may jiMly claim
tho iii'pcUation of the "(iohleii .Summit." Kxtending
IrouiTne 4:.th to the li'tth parallel ot N. I -it., und from
the -_7th to th- :','.n\i DMmiao W. firom Wttshio

cording to the report of the Com-
'

in;;-.- 1 'her of t lie < <en ei al Land OJliecj of 143,776 sq. m.,
.r Vli,nir,.<;ii) lien-*. O>H. !>&. M. T. con-i--t.s of a
series ol h.i-in-, ti >. " in number ; tour of them h in.; on
the K Mde o| the K. .. U\ M"i:nt.i n-, and DIM on the W.

-in', lor the nioflt part, t>iibdivi<b'd into a
number of \alle\s by spurs jutting down from the

liain of i h" " K"cU !,.'' Tln-se offshoots BJ

of great elevation, Ii i-^iiently e \--eeding that of the

p;n cut chain; but there arts numerous pusses between
them, connecting the valleys with each other by low
gaps, which are open ut all seasons of the year. Tho
b,i ,IM W. of the Kocky Mountains, in tho N.W. corner
of the Territory, is drained by the Flathead and Mi*
soiilii rivers and their branches, the Inst-meutioned

being the outlet of tho lake of the same name. This
|l surrounded by a beautiful country, a portion

ot \\liichisvalnable for agricultural purposes. From
this sheet of water there extends 3. along the base of
the mountains to Pend d'Oreilles Mission, u distance
of over &0 m., a well-wooded, gently rolling country,
clothed with a good growth of grass, a large proportion
being excellent farming land; then crossing a range
of hills to the S., the Jocko Valley is entered, which,
though Biimll, in beauty and fertility is unsnrpa-sed.
Here is located the reserve of the Fend d'Orcille*

Indians. From this point crossing, by an easy pass, the.

lofty mountttin-epur running down from the main chain
between tho Jocko and llell-gate rivers, the valley of
the latter is reached, which is 25 m. long, with an
average breadth of t> m. This tract is nearly all excel-
lent tanning land, with a gotnl coating of bunch-grass,
and a large proportion of it covered with valuable pine
timber. The Bitter Root Valley, also fertile, extends
8.60 m., with an average breadth of 7 or 8. This valley,
with that of Hell-gate, contains many settlers, whose
number is rapidly increasing. These valleysare bounded
on the W. by the Bitter Itoot Mountain*, covering an
extent of country 76 in. wide, reaching to the valley of
Snake River in Idaho, and 200 m. in length. This
region is very lofty, snow lying on many of the peaks
the entire year. In this tract of country the mineral
wealth is believed to be very great. Big Blacktoot
River runs through a caflou for 15 m. above its mouth,
where it oue.ua into a large and picturesque valley, well
timbered and watered, and betokening a good grazing
region. Ascending Hell-gate cnfion 40 m., we emerge
into the rolling grassy hills, which reach 1- m., to the

Valley of Flint Creek, a locality well adapted to grass
and the cereals. Deer Lodge Valley is also available lor

agricultural purposes; for, though possessing within it-

self but a sparse growth of wood, yet the surrounding
mountains arc well timbered. Its natural advantages
for grazing and stock-raising are, taken on the whole,
unsurpassed. This valley is 35 m. long, averages 10 m.
in width, and is drained by the Deer Lodge River and
its aillii'-nt- ; but at the lower end its name becomes
changed to that of Hell-gate River, Its course being
from N. to N.W. The north-western basin contains 8

principal valleys, viz. : those of the Flat head Lake, Mis-

sion, Jocko, Hell-gute, Bitter Root, Big Bluckfoot, Flint

Creek, and Deer l*odge, besides many other smaller ones
of great beauty and fertility. The watershed of this
basin trends toward the N.W , and is 250 m. long,
having an average width of 75 m. It forms the best
timbered section of the Territory, owing, probably, to
the moist warm winds blowing from the Pacific Ocean,
and generating a luxuriant vegetation. The N.B. basin
extends from the Rocky Mountains to tho E. frontier
of the Territory, along its N. extremity, a distance of
nearly 000 in. l.y 100. The E. portion of this vast region
i,s composed of clay tablo-lunds, or "mauVHises terres;"
but there is, nevertheless, a large area of culm-ihlc
land iilon^ the river-courses. There are several moun-
tain-tipurs here, and occauioiml peaks, among which
mny be mentioned the Bear's Paw, Little Rocky Moun-
tains, mid Thr.T Itnttes. The basin is drained in the

on of the K. by tin- Milk, Miuias. TV ton. Sun, und
lie.irborii risers, the lirst three emptying into the Mis-
souri below Fort Benton. and the last two a short dis-
t.itM > above the (Jreat Fulls. The W. portion of this
basin Is but little broken by mountains. The greater
patt ot" the-e lami-s may be made productive by a well-
directed system of irrigation, which the abundant water-

supply renders comparatively easy. The want of timber

may bo r--1"tni, d to A ^t.-at ext.-nt by roal, of which
in IH diaiii'M

I-, th.- K. b> tl,.- Jeff, i-'.n Fork or '

'

arid lt

tiibulai n s, of In. 1 1 th.- ptihi ip ,| in-,- the Iti^ {[
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1
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|,
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i
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][..tild. i Cr*tk,fl ttotlldM Cf. k. and \\ illunw' CnMfk.
'I'hH dahin oj t t mi- .<

i with a
(Innate tullv -[K.tl to that oi l't..h. Its .Ii iin-nniotis tiro

th, non. N. to <
, i.j vi, ni , K, and \V.. nd

iii-i :< pi HI. (p,.| ialli'\-. vi/. : llio-c .,(' t|,

son, of the Tin..- fork*, 01 > liuMT. of the l<,u,. r

IHirt of tin- Jetterr-oli. ot the M . i
.

I i ,-o i,. und o| ihf tirtl-

laiin. It cooi] I K" -ttt-r e\t

liinds than the l-i-in ot ih<- H.MM-I h--.jd an I .. film nls.

.N. \t. and la-t, IS the ba-ill ol Hie VelloWMloi... >,nd It,

T'II- H A- i .'.-. it u the K.. nud Is 400 miles
ITili wide In limate and productive capucjtv,

this valley form* a medium betucen the valleys of
the n i on ti taint mid prairies of the Western Mules

;

corn, beans, and pumpkin* thrive here, and attain
i able slzu. Tills ban In coht.un- 7 jTIDcipul
narnelv: The main tit) lev of tin- Y'-Ihiwstone,

.f Mii Mi' Ki\ei, ot th.- liose-hnd. .,f Chirk's and
fork-, and ol the Bighorn River. UMM numer-

ous smaller on. s The VelhiWhti,nu Rf\-er is narigitblo
for si. amer>. of light dntn^ht nearly to the \V.

the basin, or almost to the centre of the territory.
. The climate of At. in the nioiint-.inous districts

in as cold as that of the New Engl;tn<i States

generally falls to a great depth, BO that fommin
in tin- higher return is somewhat irregular und uncer-
tain during the winter. In the vallr\s. where the alti-

tude I* Icon, the temperature i milder. In Deer Lodge
and (iallatin and Madison val|e\ <, farm-st<M*k rontiniieg
in good condition throughout the year, without f<><lder

or grain, the grass being in mitlicient nbundance nearly
all the time. M. is a remarkably healthy country, there

seeming to be no peculiar discuses ascrlbable tocliinutic
influence. 6V"/. It is hnpo^.-iidf at preH-nt to more
than generally outliuo the main geological feature* of
this Territory. Tho want of a thorough hcientiflc In-

vestigation of its mineral resources isjiiftt beginning to
be felt. Drift and alluvium, spread over a wide expanse
of low, rolling hills, terraces, and pi airie. unbroken by
other than occasional outcrops of sandstone, make up
the majority of the K. formations. Thone of the W..on
the contrary, prolific of metallic veins and placers, COD-
hist in the main of granite. The water* and glaciers,

hare, likewise, given riae to very extensive gravel de-

posits, merging in t<> conglomerate* ofgreater or leas com-
pactness. In the superficial inequalities of the moun-
tains are found clay schists evidently of compHmtively
recent formation. Gneiss, mlcn-schiet, quartzite, pitch-

etone, and greywacke, likewise occur a* subordinate
!...;.! peculiarities. Talcoeeand icddinh r-ilicious slate*,

slightly charged with copper, and syenftic granite bear-

ing gold are to be found in the mining regions. But
nio-t prominent as an ore-bearer being, with pnmite,
almost universal are found large musses of blue, yel-
low, and occasionally whitish metantorphfc lime-tone of
a distinctly crystalline structure. n iid highly magnesinn.
This rock occurs apparently MS an intercalation be-

tween dikes of <|iiart/ite and the grand granitic sub-
stratum of the country. It forms a Rpecies of mineral

belt, disconnected, however, and generally in each dis-

trict of limited extent. M. is rich in foMiU, and hence
the geologic age of the various formations admits of A
reasonably easy determination J/in. Veins of gold,

copper, lead, and iron, are found largely distributed

through all the mountainous portions of the Territory.
So far as discovered, they usually come to the surface
on the foot-hills, and sides of the valleys and caHons A
large portion of these lodes are tru* vtins, cutting
through granite, syenite, porphyry, trnp, gneiss, mica-

slate, hornblende slate, talcose slate, argillnceous slates,

sandstone, and limestone. These veins vary in thick-

ness from a few inches to 60 or 60 ft. The gnngne, or
vein rock, or, as called by the miner*, quartz, is very
variable in character. In the gold-bearing veins it is

usually H whitish quartz, more or less ferruginous
often, indeed, nearly all iron. In some veins it renem-
bles a stratified quartxite; in others It is syenltfc;

pyrites, hornblende, calc-spar, arsenic, nntimony.copper,
and tellurium are found in tlie*e veins. In the silver

veins the Iron so rife in the gold veins Is usually re-

plucedbyoxideof manganese. This mineral is sometime*
so abundant as to constitute the larger portion of the

gangne. The latter, in ninny of the copper-mines, is

usually quartz, heavy spar, calc-spur, and brown sunr

more or less commingled. There seems to be no marked

segregation from one another of the gold, silver, copper,
or c,,:ii bearing localities, other than that the coal de-

posits are found mainly in the sedimentary foundations

of the E. Gold is found ovr a wide extent of country,
the main development of which, up to the present time,

has been expended on placer deposits. Vein-mining,
both for gold and silver, is only just beginning to come
forward prominently into notice. Gold quartz of greater
or less promise has been found in the Immediate

vicinity of Bunnock, Virginia City, Helena City, High-
land, Ac. Silver ores suitable for smelting are found
in the Bine Wing and ArgenU dlsts. in the S.W., also

In the neighborhood of Jefferson City, in several of the
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localiti-s near Helena, ami in someof themincs of Flint

am! Mill t-iveks. Silver ores adapted to amalgam.uin
aru found in various places. Copper oro.s, or such us

carry a pnduittlaattag percentage of thU metal, are

found among the E. loot-hilh, near tin- tyHinvs of the

HuflClv-fthttlf River, also W. of the ran^e near ButteCily.
li.i\s unit sandstones arc- also found lapolmpowd and

UDOerlylDK thu coal-beds in tluu-e pl.nes where the

local pecnTlvitlM of the surface have proved favorable

tu sedimentary and drift formations, that is, inaiiiiy

in tlu E., iind among the foot-hills. The number of

acre* ol mineral land in At. is estimated to amount to

I'.L'iiU.uOO. The gold product for the period of six yean,
1S-'J-G7. approxtm&tod $72,loo.uOJ. itot/, Vg., an-i

A
t
ri:. The cultivable land* of At. consist, generally, of

mountain slopes, table-lands, and rich alluvial bottoms.

As before Mated, the table-lauds require systematic
irrigation to develop their fecundity. The soil of the

valleys in highly favorable to the growth of cereals and
ve-'-t" (hies, and extensive crops ot" the former aro raised

ou well-watered lands, averaging from 60 to CO bushels

per acre. The alkaline soil, mostly covered with sage-

brush, has proved well adapted to the cultivation of

grain. The grazing-lands are of great extent, and of

the best quality; the most nutritious herbage clothing
all the valleys, hills, and mountains, except on the very
highest ranges. The rich grasses, indeed, are found to

fatten cattle into beef of even finer quality than is

yielded by the grain-fed stock of the States. The num-
bers of live-stock throughout the Territory are estimated
at 45,000 head. Of timber, pine, fir, and cedar predomi-
nate ; the cedar is, however, usually stunted and scrub-

by, and fit only for firewood. Timber for building.

fencing, and fuel, as well as for mining purposes, is

found in sufficient plenty, not only to supply the wants
of tlu- settlers, but, also, to run numerous saw-mills to

supply the demand for lumber, which sells readily at

from $30 to $50 per 1,000 ft. Building-stone, limestone,

late, brick-clay, roofing-slate, and lire-clay, are found
in all parts of the country. The number of acres ofagri-
cultural land in the Territory is estimated at 23,000,000;
of grazing-land, 69,000,000; of sterile land, which may
bo reclaimed by irrigation, 23,000,000; land broken by
mountain ranges, 46,003,320; and acres under timber,
102320. The annual areate values of farmin

p
b

potatoes, ,,; ay, , ; vegeaes, ,;
cattle, $450,000; poultry and eggs, $100,000 ; dairy pro-
duce, $400,000, and lumber, $300,000; totalizing,

$3,925,000. Polit. Dtv, The Territory is divided into

10 counties, viz.:

Beaver Head,
Bighorn,
Clionteau,

Deer Lodge, JcfTenon, Meagher,
EJgerton, Madison, Uiisoula.

Gollfttfo,

Cities and Towns. There are aoout 63 urban settle-

ments; of these the principal places aro Virginia City
(the cap.), GuHatin, Nevada City, Helena City, Bannock
City, ic. Ind. After mining, agriculture forms the

leading industry of the settlers. M. sends one delegate
to the House of Representatives in the American Con-
gress; originally forming, in 1863, part of Idaho, it was
admitted into the Union as a separate Territory, May 20,
136t. Pop. Estimated at 50,000, exclusive of Indians,
the principal tribes of which are the Peud d'Oreillcs,
Flat-heads, Blackfect, Crows, and Minnetarees.

Moiitaii'ic, a. [Lit. montanus, from mons, mantis,
mountain.] Pertaining, or having reference to, or con-

sisting in, mountains.
Moit 1;niisMi, n. Tho doctrinal tcneta held by the
Montanista.

Moil taiiist*, n.pl. (Eccl. Hist.) A sect that sprung
up toward the end of the :M century, and were so called
after their leader Montanus, a Phrygian. He pretended
to inspiration, and gave out that the Holy Ghost had
instructed him in several points winch had not been
revealed to the apostles. Two of the most celebrated
of his followers were Maximilla and Priscilla, two
ladies of fortune, who were early converted to his opin-
ions, and pretended to prophesy. Soon after he found
a zealous and gifted advocate in Tertullian. The Mon-
tanista preached a most rigid asceticism; they held it

unlawful to fly from persecution, condemned second
marriage, and forbade forever communion to such as
had been guilty of certain notorious offences. They
represented the millennium as being near at hand, and
taught that Pepuza, in Phrygia, was to bo its centre.
Heuce they were sometime* called Ptpuziajis, Pltry-
pian*, and Qxtapttrygians. They spread rapidly in Phrv-
gia and other parts, but wore violently opposed by the
Alexandrian school, and condemned by several provin-
cial council*; and they at length disappeared about the
end of the 4th century.

Mmitanis lie. Montanis'tlcal, . Having refar-

eiice, or pertaining to the heresy of the Moiitaiiists.

Moii'taiilze, v. n. To follow the heretical tenets of
Montanus.

Moil taut, n. [See MOUNT.] A term formerly used in
fencing.

(Arch.) An upright shall in any framework.
3fOil tarjfis, (mon-tar'zht.) a town ot France, dept. of

Loiret, 40 111. E.N.E. of Orleans. Manuf. Cloth and
leather ; also has considerable trade in corn, cattle Ac
Pop. 8,000.

,>foiitauhaii, (mo'/o-fta () a town of France, dept. of

Tarn-L't-Uaroune, on the Tarn. 32 ni. N. of Tuiilmi.-f, ami
l'J2 K.S.K. of Bordeaux. It H well built, and contains
several public squares, tlm must prominent, the Place

Imperial*, being adorned with a double rnngeof arciulps,
with pilasters of the Doric order. The principal public
buildings are, the cathedral, the towu-lmll, and the pr*>

I
fecturo. There is also an elevated public walk, called

the Falaise, which commands un extensive view. Its

celebrated Protestant university, suppressed in 1629.

ua> re-ef-iabli-slietl by Napoleon I. in IS 10. Manuf. Silk

fabrics, hosiery, linen, serges, flannels, earthenware,

brandy, Ac. It has also a considerable trade, and is a

large entrepot for grain. Pop. 25,9.^1. M. was founded
in 1144 by Count Alphonsc of Toulouse, embraced tho

Reformation in 157^, and Buttered severely during the

civil wars that uuoed, acquiring celebrity as the strong-
hold of the Huguenots. It was taken by Richelieu in

ItiJ;;, and its iui tiliralions wen- destroyed.
Montauk'. in Missouri, a village of Dent co., abt. 110

m. S.W. of St. Louis.

lEoiitaiili I'oiiil, in New York, a promontory and

light-house at tho E. extremity of Long Island. It ex-

hibits a fixed light 1G1 feet above sea-level, Lat. 41 4'

I'J" N.. Lon. 71 51' 54" W.
Moiit Bal'clo, a mountain of Italy. SeoBAiDO (MOUNT).
Moiltbclliard, (mawnt-bel'le-ar,) u town of France,

dept. of Doubs, 40 m. E.S.E. of Besancon. Manuf.
Woollen and linen fabrics. Pop. 6,000.

Mont ISIJiur, (matvnt'bla
1

,) tho loftiest mountain of

Europe. See BLANC, (MoM.;
Montblaiicll', u town of Spain, prov. of Tarragona;
pop. 4,300.

MoiitbriHon, (mawnl-bre'siuang^) a town of France,
cap. of tins department of the Loire, 40 miles S.W. of

Lyons; pup. S.UOO.

Mont'calin clc Saint Vcruii, Louis JOSEPH, MAR-
QUIS DE, a French general, n. at Candiar, near Nimes,
1712, entered tho army at an early age, and signalized
himself on many occasions, particularly that of Pla-

cenza, in 1746. In 1750 ho became marechal de camp,
and was appointed to command the French army in

Canada, where he opposed Lord Loudoun, with consider-
able skill and success. Ho afterwards defeated Abcr-

crombie, his lordship's successor; but in tho battle

fought under tho walls of Quebec, in 1709, M. received a
mortal wound, as did, also, his opponent, the .English
general Wolfe.

[out'oalm, in Michigan, a W. central co. of tho lower

peninsula; area, abt. 790 sq. in. Stivers. Flat and Pine

rivers, besides several smaller streams and a number of
lakes. Surface, nearly level; soil, very fertile. Cap.
Stanton. J*op. abt. 3,968.
A village and township of the above co., abt. 50 m. N.W.
of Lansing; pop. of township abt. 364.

Mont 4'oni**, (se'rn*,)a mountain-pass of tho Alps, 7.1'.

Mont t'cr' v in, a mountain of tho Alps. See CERVIX,
(Mo.\T.)
[out flair, in NvwJer$ty t

a post-village of Essex co.,
abt. 6. m N.W. of Newark.

Moiit-de-Marsaii, (mawnt-de(r)-mar'sa,') a town of

France, cap. of thu de.pt. of Landed, 64 m. S. of Bordeaux.

Manuf. Woollen goods, leather, and sail-cloth. It is an

entrepot for wine, brandy, wool, and tho agricultural
produce of tho surrounding country. Pop. 6,000.

Mont <le I*i<5t<, (mon(gyie(r)tif'ai-tay,) n. [It. monte
(ti pifta.] A public benevolent institution, existing in

Italy, France, Spain, &c. t and said to have been first

established at Perugia in the latter half of the 15th

century by Father Barnabas of Terni, and to have taken
its name from the hill on which it wan situated. Tho
object was to deliver tho needy from the usurious Jew-
ish money-lenders, by lending money upon pledges at

a very moderate rate of interest, BO as barely to cover
the necessary expenses. Popes Leo X. and Paul III. is-

sued bulls approving of these institutions, which were
soon established in other towns of Italy, as well as in

Spain, tho Netherlands, and other countries. There aro
at present, besides those in Italy, about 50 ruonts de

piete in France, upwards of 100 in Holland, about 20 in

Belgium, and some in Germany. The mont de piete of
Paris advances to the value of about two-thirds of the

pledges, charging interest at the rate of 4J^ per cent,

per annum, besides % per cent, per month for the ex-

penses of tho establishment. Its annual receipts and
expenditure amount respectively to about 40,000,000
francs. The inonti

'

frumentarii are granaries established
in different parts of Italy to supply the needy^with
grain on the same principle as tho monies de piete.
[oiit^, (mon'td,) n. [Sp.J (Ganws.) A favorite game
of cards, among Spaniards and Hi*pano- Americans.

It&OIlte-AI'tO, a town of Brazil, prov. of Bahia.

~loiiteberio, in Illinois, a township of Hancock co. ;

pp. abt. OJ4.

Moittebel'lo* in Indfnna, a village of Porter co., abt.
51 in. SI-:, of Chicago, Illinois.

Montebello t'aHtegrgio. (mf>n'tai~bfj
f
lo kas-tetlj'e-n,)

a town of Italy, prov. of Alessandria, 23 m. E.N.E. of
Alessandria. Here the Austrians were defeated by the

French, under Lannes, in 1SOO. The French general
took thu titlo of Duke of Montebello from this victory.
The Austrian:) were again defeated here in 1859, by tho
French and Sardinians.

Moiitc-CaKi'iio, a celebrated Benedictine abbey of

Naples, prov. of Terra di Lavoro, on a mountain near
the San Germano. The Saracens destroyed it in SS3.

It was restored and great! y extended in lutia. Markwald
l-e.siegi-d it for eight dav* in 11 US, when it was delivered,

according to monkish legends, by a miracle. Milman
terms it "that great model republic, which gave its

laws to almost the whole of the western monastici.sin."

Gregory VII. took refuge here in 10S3. Its library was
spared on the suppression of monastic institutions in

Italy in iMih.

Monte 4'lii:iro. (mon'tai-ke'a-ro,) a town of Italy,
prov. of Brescia, on the Chiese, 10 m. S.E. of Brescia.

I McM"f. Silk stuffs. Pop. 7,000.

Moiite-C'hriv'tl, a maritime town ou tho N. coust of

the island of Haytl, W. Indies, abt. 30 m. E. of Cape
llaytieii; pop. 3.000.

Moiite-t'liris'ti, or Moiite-Crift'ti, a town of

Kcuador, abt. !<} in. N.W. of Guayaquil.
Monte 4'h ris (<>, a small rocky island in the Mediter-

ranean, off tho western coast of Italy, and pertaining
to tho state of Tuscany. Monte Christo in- about
twenty-five miles south of Elba, and between Corsica
and the Tuscan peninsula of Argentaro. This rocky
islet, the resort of avast number of Bea-binls, has of
late had a fortuitous interest attached to it by M. Dumas,
pcre, who has given the hero of one of his best written
romances tho title of ** Count of Monte Christo," and
made it tho "Golconda" of his fabulous wealth.

Moiitet'risto, in (Wifrtrn i", a mining village of Sierra

co., abt. 4 m. W. by N. of Downieville.

Moiitecucnli, RAYMOND, COUNT DE, (mm r
t(i-kt,'-

koo-le,) a celebrated general in the service ol Austria, u.

at Modena, 1680. Ho entered early into the army, under
his uncle, who commanded the artillery of the emperor.
The first action in which he distinguished himself was
in 1638, when, at the head of '2,000 men, he surprised
10,000 Swedes, who were engaged in besiejung Numslaii,
in Silesia, and whom ho compelled to abandon their

baggage and artillery, but was subsequently taken

prisoner by General Bannier. He did not regain his

liberty till two years after; but he employed that time
to great advantage in study. On returning to his pro-
fession, he defeated the Swedes in Bohemia. After the

peace of Westphalia, he travelled in different countries.
In 1657 ho was appointed field-marshal, and sent to the
relief of John Casimir. king of Poland, who was atta< kt-d

by Sweden and tho princcot Transylvania. After defeat-

ing the latter, ho took Cracow from the Swedes, and
gained several splendid act ions, which produced a peace.
Ho next served against thu Turks, and drove them out
Of Transylvania, for which he was made president of
tho imperial council. In li'T'l ho was Bent against the

French, and had to oppose the preat Turenne. who fell

in the contest; and Montecuculi, in his despatch to tho

emperor, regretted the loss of a man who was an honor
to humanity. Ho afterwards acted with great courage
and skill atrainst the I'rince de Cmide. D. 1680.

Monte fl'iascone, ( /V-as'A-o-nai.) a town of Italy,
Pontifical States tf in. N.X.W. of ViU-rt.o; pnp. 5,453.

Moilte'g'O Bay. a seaport-town, on a bay of the same
name, on the N.W. coast of the island of Jamaica. Lat.

18 29' 24" N., Lon. 77 56' W. The harbor is well de-

fended, and a considerable trade is carried on. l\>p. 4,000.

MoiiteLimart, (nwn-tel'e.-mar,} a town of France,
dcpt. of Drome, on tho Jabron, near its confluence with
tho Rhone, 70 m. S. of Lyons. Manuf. Silk, cotton, and
woollen goods. It is the entrepot of an extensive and

product ivedist., and has a considerable trade. 1 'op. 12,COO.

Moiltcl'lo, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township,
cap. of Marquette co., ubt. 55 m. N. of Madison

; pop. of

township abt. 1,400.

Moiitelo'vez, a town of Mexico. See COHAHUILA.
Moiito Magrxiorc. (madj-e-o'rai.) a town of Italy,

in Sicily, 2U m. S.E. of Palermo; pop. 6,000.

Moiite-Moreiio, (tnon-ta-mo~ra'nr>,) a promontory of

Bra/,il, on the S. shore of Kspirito-Santo.

Moiite-mor-No'vu, a town of Brazil, abt. CO m. S. of

Ceara; pop. 3,000.

Moiiteiie'gro, or liara-dag-h, (Black Mountain,)
a small state on the W. frontier of European Turkey,
under the suzerainty of Turkey, having N. Herzegovina,
E. Bosnia. S. Albania, and W. a narrow strip of Austrian

Dalmatia, separating it from the Adriatic; Lat. bet. 42
10/ and4y10'N., Lon. 18 41' and U*C 30/

E. Area.lJ&QO
sq. m. Tho surface is generally mountainous and rugged,
rising in some places to peaks 5,000 ft. above the sea,
and are well timbered. The rivers are numerous, flow-

ing S.E. into the Moracca. which falls into Lake Scutari,
tho neighborhood of which is very fertile, the other

parts of Af. being generally unfertile. Prod. Corn, pota-

toes, tobacco, and fruits. Cattle, sheep, hogs, and goata
are numerous. M. is divided into 8 nahit/ps, or depart-
ments. Tho inhabitants are of Slavonic origin, well

made, robust, and active; they belong to the Greek
Church, and are devoted to their priests, and especially
to their bishop. The latter, previous to ISol.was also

vladika, or sovereign, including the offices of judge,
legislator, civil governor, and commander-in-chief. Ho
is not despotic, however, being assisted and controlled

by a senate, consisting of the heads of the principal
families. The dignity of vladika is hereditary. Since

1851, the civil povt-t ninent has been directed by the
"
hospodar," or governor. Tho other public oflkvs, as

the secretary of state, the chancellor, and the local

judges, aro elected. The expenses of the povt. are de-

frayed by taxes levied on every household, as also by
annual subsidies received from Russia. Austria, and
France. The cap. is Cettigne. Pop. 100,000. M. be-

came independent in 1700. On the death of tho last

prince-bishop in Ih51, his successor, Daniel I., separated
the religious from tho secular supremacy, retaining the

latter under the title of hospodar. The Turks invaded
Af. in 1853, and retired after gaining some few barren
victories. They again invaded M. in 1S62. and after

several conflicts, captured Rjeka, and defeated the last

eitei tive forces of the Montenegrins. A treaty of peace
\\a< concluded, the fame year, which affirmed the sov-

ereignty of the I'orte.

Moiitttiiotte, (mon'tai-not'tai,) a mountain of Italy, In

Sardinia, having on its side two villages, Muntentto
Superior and Inferior, noted for the defeat of the Aus-

trian;- by Napoleon in 1796.

Montcpulciano, (mon'tai-pul-che-a'no,} a town of

Central Italy, prov. of Sienna, 27 m. S.E. of Sienna. It

is famous for Its wine. Pop. 12,273.
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Jlontereitu, (mr>n'tt-ro, ) a town of Frmtr<, il.-|it
<{

S0iiiwet-M*rue, at HIM roni|u>-i,.
- n.e and

Yoim<\ -4J MI. S.K. of Paris. J/uc/. K.n ll^ nuan- and
l.MilM-r. /V- 6.500.

Monterey, (mnn-ta-ra',) an impoii.int olv "I' Mexico,

Clip, of til" ttlati' of Xin-vo I li, on lln- '1 i^ii". rtl.t S,">

m. E hyN.nl S.illillo; Lai. 3flP S., L00 1"" W. Th-
treats aro ii.-atlv p.ivi-d, .md ih" h"iiv > m v^u. Tally

ll irid.SOtlK" ,111 1 -111. -(., till, tl. i'.'HIJ i'llllt .dl.'l ill" MUNI III

MU", with ll.it roof*, l^p. 14,000. -On Sept. lit, IMii,

Gen. Taylor with an army of tM>-~* n,. , ( .,- .uiltfd tin-

ritv, ati<l alter a desperate nmt*^t of loin >\,\~

It by storm. The American lo>* w.ts l^u kill. -<i ami ..">

W.MIII !'! Tint of the Mexicans was nut .iM'.-M.m..; I,

but was h.-lit'Vt'd to 1..' iiiii'-h vii-'.it. -r

M<Miti'r'.v . iii Catif.tnu'a, .1 S.W. co , bordering on the

P.iritu: Uoean; ami, nht. 4,000 sq. in. Kivert. Pajaru,
S.iliu.n, <>r >.ni [turn tv.-ntiirn, O.n nu-1, Arnnm ,-; S.m

Bruito, ;,nd \ i iNiu-iito rivt-18. Surfacf, much iliv.-i-

sifletl, tin- 1'iMst Kiuix" t'liniiii^ the K. hniiudary, ami

spurn of it tr.ivrrMiiu tli" <'o. in ilill'-n-nt dirc'-tiiMM.

Suit, in th" vullf v< v.-ry h-i lib-. Mm. <ioM and .silver in

inodrnitu i]M mtitietf, liiideoaie sulphur. <'
>/> M <nt.-i.-\ .

Pop. abt. 10,000.
A cilv, port of entry, and the cap. <>f Iho above co., on
M.'ut.-i-.-\ IUv. abt. 94 rn. 8 S.K. of Sin Fruiri<eo

;
L;it.

30 3-V X., Lori. IUI J 40' W. It was settled in 1776, and
f<>! ;l time Wilt till! Hi-lit Of Stilll! ' . VfrllMU'll 1. Tlltt

harbor i* good except during thy prevalence of N.
wnidi. /^p. abt. 2.0UO.

Monterey, in Illinois, a post-village of Calhoun co.,

abt. 70 in. S.\V. of Springfield.

Monterey, in Iowa, a post-village of Duri.t co., abt. 13

m. S.W. ot Uloomfteld.
A village of Lee co., abt. 90 in S. by E. of Iowa city.

Monterey, in Kentucky, .<. post-village of Owen en., on
th- Kentucky River, nbt. 40 in. N. by \V ot Krankfort.

Monterey, in Massachusetts, a post-township ut" lierk-

Klmv oo, ;'i>"}>. ubt. 1,000.

Monterey, in .!/(>:/< iyun, a post-township of AlU'g.m
<<>

: f>p. abt. 1,600.

Montert*v* in Ohio, a post-village of Clcrmotit co., abt.

2t m. K. by X. of Cincinnati.
A township of Putnam Co.; pop. abt. 800.

Monterey, in t'emisytwiniu, a ullage of Alleghany
c<>., on tht) Monou^ahela River, abt. 4 in. above Ilarris-

borg.
A post-office of Berks co.

Monterey, in S. Ctirn/ina, a village of Abbeville dist.

Monterey, in frnntsser., a village of McNuiry co., abt.

8 m. X. ot Corinth, Mississippi.

Monterey, in Texas, a village of Cass co., abt. 30 in.

N.\V. uf Shroveport.
Monterey, in Virginia, a post-village, cap. of Ilich-

laml co., al.t. 180 m' W.X.VV. ot Kirhniond ; pop. abt. 120.

Monterey, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Waukealia
co.. abt. 14 in. K. by S. of Waterton.

Monterey Bay, in California, tin indentation of the
Pacific Ocean, between Monterey and Santa Cruz cos.

It received the Salinas and several other rivers, mid af-

fords harbors for the towns of Monterey and SantaCrnz.
Monte Ko'Na, a peak of tho Pennine Alps. See ALPS.
Monte Rotoii'do, the loftiest mounUiaof tho island
of Corsica, -." in. from Ajaccio. It has an elevation of

8,760 foot above the wea,

Montt'Hn'no, in Waxhingtnn Territory, a post-village,

cap. of Chfbalis co., abt. 35 m. W. bv S. ot Olympia.
Mmlr-S;tii lo, a town of Brazil, ubt. 210 m. N.\V. of
Bahia.

Moiite.Hpnn, FRAVQOISE ATHENAISE, MARQUISE DS,

(mon'tcs-pd.) was n. in 1041. She was daughter of the
Jlrs t iluk" of Mortcmart. and married in 160:1 the mar-
quis of MontespHn; soon after which she appeared at
the court of Loui* XIV., and attaching herself to the
Duchess de la Valliere, then the favorite mistress of the

kin-, bhe attracted his admiration, and supplanted the
duchess. She had several children by Louis, who were
ultimately declared legitimate. Shu WHS in turn sup-

1

planted by Madame de Maintenon, and in 1686 was
|

commanded by the king to quit the court. She pa*sp<l
her lust years in devotional retirement and benevolent
attention to the poor. She was tortured by remorso

j

for her guilty life, offored to return to her husband, \\ lnj

refused to receive her, and D in 1707.

Montesquieu, CHARLI& ix SECONDAT, BAROX DR,
(?mm '/<$-(/,) was n. ut tho castle of La Brede, near tt [-

deanx, in IBsg.and in 1716 became president of the p ir-

llnment of Bordeaux. The publication of the 7V.s/,m
Letters first ina.li! him fimmi-i as an author. It is ;t

Pig. 1844. BIRTH-PUCK OK MONTI^oi IKI".

vigorous yet delicate picture of the mam:i-i->. tollies, ntid
vices of his countrymen, interspaced with luminous
passages on graver matters, and enjoyed an itnin- ? ,;..

popularity. In 1728 h was admitted to the trench,

i\,on winch i>c'-.iij.in he delivered nn clnqnont
.. II.UMI- niim up hi* ciul .Mtiployincnl, be

iM-^aii to travel tlimimh Km
hi* Ion- infdilali-d woik en politi.-x ..ii'i jiiri-i'iiiih-in't'.

AMt-r li. ' !l!'-''l to llM cctntr, jitl'l Hi- :

I.M work O'i t!,r Cait<fs of the (irawi'iu

'nt, which was pnhlislinl in IT.'U

His pi-'-ati-sl woik, howcvtT, IH lli'- -

v. w huh
1 1 1 nn twenty yviirs, wus publlflbwl in 1748, and n-

to him a vi y hi^li j
'Urn .mioiin writers on politi-

cal Wrirlir.-, JIl^ otln'l 'An! K- ill '. tin- '/

a
j

1 1
' -t u cal I fd Ly -' " n Tttttf.

Murk'- cliai.irt'-i i/.-s In i it nt ' a ^,ftiiu- i><

< i. tint i \
,
oi- c\fry time, with an h-Tcnl'Mii ri.hu

ti 1 1 ii' I, uinl hfi \ c-> in 'i to !,. Liok-'ii w tth Ubor." U. 176J.

Moii'tetli, a. A \.--l in \vluch gl.ieua are washed ;

uuiiifd iiltur the inventor.
" New thiugi produce DVW words, and thu* ilontttk

ll*i \>y one rul ivcd bU naoie frutu dctb." King.

Montenr, i ii"~inij'liii
m

,) ti. [Fr., from intuit- r, to mount.
A Ficiicli artist in artiacial flowers, wreaths, ban
'l.'.uix, Ac.

.Tloiitevitl'lo, in Hfirsmtri. a post-village of Vermin
.1.1, 17 m. K.S.K. ofX.-vadaCity.

^Inii levltl'eo, ("Mountain of Ut'>',") u sea-port city
ol South Am. IK a, cap. of the republic of Uruguay, on a

j>.
'innsula extt'iKling into the aaatuary of the K

I'l.it i, tin its X. hide, lv!5 m. E. by S. of Ilurilou Ayres;
Lai. 31^ 54' 11" i?., Lon. & 13' IS'^W. The town is well

fortified, and ha* a citadel. The housen, which nre of
stone or brick, are seldom above one story in hi'i^ht ;

they ar- lilt iu"l<'>) ; anJ timber is toscarcotli.it Mi n

floors consist, for tho most part, of brick or bare earth.

Tlie streets, Wing unpuvoil, uro citlu-r clouded with

dust, or loailnl with mud, us the wraih-T happens to be

dry or wot. The city is ill-supplied with uatn-, uhirh
li L-S to he brought from a well 2 m. distant, or from pits

dug near thu sea-side; or el.se rain-water ia used, col-

lected in cistern*. M. has but few public buildings,
ttnd those of no great importance; thu cathedral Is said
to be a handsome edifice, but it is badly situated. The
port U the best on the Plata. It in a large circular
I. ,1-in, open to the S.YY. ; generally the water is nhallow,
not exceeding from 14 to 19 feet; but the bottom being
soft mud, vessels are seldom damaged by grounding.
However, the depth of water in the harbor, as well as

throughout the whole of the Rio de la Platn, depends
very much on the direction and strength of the winds.
Tho harbor ia exposed to the pamperos, or 8.W. wind*,
which sometimes blow with so much force and continu-
ance as to caiiae the rise of a fathom or more in the

depth of water; hut they rarely do any damage to vvs-
*

sels properly moored with anchors to theH.W. and S.E.,
and one to the N. On tho opposite side of the bay i

mountain culled "Monto Video," whence the city h
derived Its name; on Its summit ia a light-house, having
tho lanii'i n 475 feet above the sea. M. V. has consider-
able commerce; the imports consist chiefly uf British
textile and metal manufactures, breadstuff* and liquors,

sugar, tobacco, Ac. The great articles of export consist

of animal products. In 1^67 the total amount of ship-

ping entering the port was 112 vessels=123>597 tons,
against departures of 274 ships = 12t,597 tons. Hist.

J/. V. was founded by a colony from Buenos Ayres,
and its possession was long a matter of dispute bet ween
the Spaniards and Portuguese. It was taken by the
Hi a/ili.m* in 1YJ1, and became, in 1828. tho cup. of the

now republic of Uruguay. Tho pop., very variously es-

timated for want of any census, is abt. &0.000.

Montevideo, In Georgia, a. village of Libert co., abt.
90 in. N.E. of Millcdgeville.
MonK zuiim II., mirnamed XOCOJOTZIX, or "the
Younger," '.'tli king of Mexico, waa B. about 1476, and
was elected on the death of his grandfather, in 1502. He
bad distinguished himself as a general, and at the time
of his election held the office of high-priest. He drop-
ped the mask of moderation and humility, was crowned
with more than n.tiial pomp, and had an extraordinary
number of human victims, prisoners taken in war for

the purpose, sacrificed on the occasion. He dismissed
from his court and palace all plebeians, and gave their

employments to persons of noble birth, alienating by
this and other arrogant measures tho affections of his

ubjects. He carried ou almost continual warn with
the neighboring provinces, suffering occasionally re-

verses. But his health was undermined and his char-
acter enervated by his excessive sensual indulgences, and
he became timid and superstitious. Tho apparition of
a comet caused great alarm in his kingdom about 1512,
and the astrologers could not interpret Its meaning.
A neighboring king, skilled in divination, affirmed that
.it foreboded disasters from the arrival of foreigners
a warning soon confirmed. J/., however, still extended
bis empire, antl at the same time increased the number
of disaffected subjects. In 1519, Cortez and th" Span-
iards invaded the empire nnd appronched 1h capital.
,)/. M-iit prr-sents and cotnplimt'Mtary messages to them,
I ut \v:is tn the utmost tt-i n>r. I].- at l.-n^th \v<-nt ilh

a niiignitirt'tit cortege to meet Cortex, and conducts!
him in to the city, where, after eight days of ceremonious
civilities, foiti-z madt) JU. Ills prisotu-1% ami h:nl irons

put on his legs. They were, however, goon r<-m..v. ( |.

nd the captive kins profes^-d liiin^-lf the viwsnl of
Charles V. II.- remained inflexible in thu matter of
ivli^ion. Lftt by Corti /,, in 15_'0, in charge of Alvaniuo.
and a ^mili body of Spaniards, severe conflicts took

in the city, which \v.Te n-nt-u.',) on the return of
Ciii<'/. The Mexican* u^s.iulted the city on June 27,
sun! Monte/n nm, win!.- staiiiliiig <>n the walls in his
roval robes, exhorting bis subjects t<> submit to their

enemies, was wound* d by Mexican arrow*, and by the

' a piton'-, l.cfore the Spaniards could rover him
with hi'-!<U II- i. in- .1 .11 lood and attendance to his

wound-, .ML I D, Jinn* 80, :

.Tloiitexu ilia, m A!<il>ma, a village of Covington Co.,
ai t. SO in .- -.I .M"HiK"iiM-ry

Moiitexn inn. in '\ilifornia, a post-villuge of Tuo-
lilhili. ,,

,
al-t .1 m > \\ . .

Moiitezii'inii, in Ot i-villageof Hacoo Co.,
abt. 8i m >.\\ -I M.lh J|

Montezii'mit. in Ii-n^-t;, n
] -t-village of Pik co.,

;.i.t -s n. W. b^
tIiit'KU inn. m /.f/.(;(ii. n putt-Tillage of Parke co ,

i.h[ II) III. \\ -t ]llM,..l! ipuliri.

.Vfoiilezu'ina, in I-u-.i, n po<*t village, cup. of Powt-
MI. K. of I).- M in- -

; ; m. 482.

Monli-Aii Hill. 111 A-/<f" t I m. . n .

>liint4>ziima, in
"

post-village and town-

bip i.t '.i\ n-.i i .

,
abt li. m. \V. of Syracuse; pity, uf

i 'W nhi]i ubt. 2,000.
.Tloiitey,ii inn. in Ob, a pobt village of Mt-rct-r co.,

abt. *'2 m. N N.W. ol I'iiiua.
Moiite7.il inn. m TruHftxrf, a Tillage of HcNnlry co.

Monf exn ilia, in M'I.-''^/I.MJI, a villng*; of Un-t-n co.

MoiillailfOll, UCRNABD DK. (mawnt'/tr-kawng.) a cle-
brateii Fi< n<'h < ii!n aii'i antujiiiu y, WHS B. at the cmstle
of Soulage, In Luiiguedoc, in !&>&

; bfcmne a Benedic-
tine monk, after having engaged in the military scrvtce :

settled at Paris In 1687 ; visited Route, and wai i

\\ith ili^tni ti.iji I v pope Innocent XII., was ndmitted to

the Academy of Inscriptions in 1719, and D. in 1741. Mo
was a voluminous writer ; but the moxt important ul Ina

works, all of which abound in learning, is that treasure
of classical archioology, entitled /.'Antwuitt ExpliquU
ft Jifprexentt'f en Figure*, forming 15 vow., in folio.

Mont'ferrnt. (Hist.) A territory of N. Italy, formerly
an independent duchy, between Milan, Piedmont, and
Genoa, was created by Otho I. (the Great) In

favor of Aldernn. In 1187 the tltlt* of Marquisof .Mont-
ferrat and of Tyre were united in the person of r.>ni;i.l,
who was assassinated April 29, 1192; and by the mar-
riage of Yolande, daughter of William V , with tho
Greek emperor Andronicus Palopologus in 1224, tin- suc-
cession to the marquisate became hereditary in their
line. In 1414 the Ktnperor Sigismund bestowed upon
Theodore II. the title of the "

Imperial Vicar in Italy."
On the extinction of the male line in 1533, the uncces-
sion was contested by Frederick II., Goniaga, Marquis
of Mantua, Loui* II

, Manjuis of Salncfit. and Charles
III., Duke of Savoy. Charles V. derided the case in
favor of the Marquis of Mantua, Jan. 6, 1636. In 1574
it was erected into a duchy; and fn 1613 It was taken
by Charles Kmannel I., Duke of Savoy, who was noon

compelled to relinquish his conqut-tft. His son, Victor
Amadeus I., obtained tho cession of part of the country
lnlG31;and in 170H the whdr of Montferrat was an-
nexed to Ins dominions. In 1797 it was incorporated
with the Cixalpine republic; in 160& It formed part of
the kingdom of July ; and in 1815 it was given to tho

king of Sardinia.

Mont fort, SIMON DE, (mawnt'fort.) Thianame,famonM
In the mediaeval history of France and England, WHS
first borne by a knight crusader, descended from tho
lords of Mont fort, near Paris. His career dates fn-m
1199, when ho went to the Holy Land, companion in-

arms of Thibantt. count of Champagne; but it htro lui-*

of more historical importance in rjO\ when he was ap-
pointed chief of the barbarous crusade against il,.*

Albigeuses, then protected by Knynioiid. count of Ton-
Ions*;, la 1213 he obtaiiu-d a greut victory ut Mun-t
over tho confederated armies of that prince, uf his

brother-in-law, Peter, king of Arragon, and the nobles
who had united with tlx-m, and wan then appointed by
the Pope sovereign of all the countries conquered from
the alleged heretics. He was killed while besieging
Toulouse, 1218.

M ,
SIMON DE, a yonnger ton of the preceding, who

quitted Prance either in 1231 or 1236, in consequence of
a dispute with Queen Blanche, mother of Saint Ixjuls.

lie was the heir of estate* In England, which had
been held by bin family in the reign of King John, and
on coming to nettle here, received possession of tin m
with the title of Earl of Leicester. Henry III., In la. t,

received him into great favor, permitted him to marry
his sister, the countess dowager of Pembroke, and up-
pointed him lieutenant-general, or seneschal, of Gas-
cony. From this time the interest of English history
turns on the disputes between this turbulent subject at
thu head of a confederacy of the barons and the Crown,
the first incident in it being Montfort's recall from his

government. In l'J58 Henry had convoked a Parlia-

ment, to procure supplies for the conquest of Sicily.
The occasion was seized by Montfort and the barons, to
make an armed protest against his government, the end
of which was tho appointment of twenty-four of tin ir

number, with Montfort as president, to administer the
affairs of the kingdom. Such a truce could not, in tho
very nature of things, be of long dumtion. The king
nnd liis son, Prince Edward, endeavoring to reconquer
the royal authority by force of arms, were defeated HI
the battle of Lewes, VJiH, an event nbirb transferred the

government, in reality, to Simon th> Montfort, though
he acknowledged the hUhnp of Chichestpr and the earl

of Gloucester as hid nasoci -tos. In the year following,
January. l-<'.'>, lv Montfort convened a parlmnipnt, in
which rei>it'Heiit.itlv<-s were sent from the troughs for

the tif.it time on n-rord, and thus originated the Houtt
of (\jmmtwt. He was now the leader of the popular
party, and was obliged to take the field by the disaffec-

tion of the Earl of Gloucester, who soon after, with
many other of the barona, joined Prince Edward, pre-
viously a captive with his father In the camp of Moot-
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fort. The battle of Kvesham,5th August, 1265, decided

the contest. Pinion de Montfort, overpowered ly nuin-

bers, lell iti tin- midst uf his friend*, anil tlio ruin of his

family siii'i'eeileil. ;* a matter of course.

Mont tort, or \ViMi VILI.E, in Wisconsin, a post-village
and town-hip"f lirunt co., abt. 18 in. N.E. of Lancaster;

pop. of towi^hip iiht. 1,000.

Moiitgollicr. (mawmt-foFft-ai.) See BALLOON.

Montgomery.
'

(tmmt-gnm'c-rf.) the name of a noble

fiirnilv, sprung ff'tn KOUKR DE MONTGOMERY, a comnan-
ion-iii-Hnns of William the Conqueror. Th- wtn of

Roger was banished the kingdom in the reign of Henry
I and one of his descendant!; W;LS cn-at^l earl of Kglin-

ton by Janu-H IV. of Scotland, 1502. GABRIEL TM: MONT-

GOMERY, a member of this family, had the misfortune to

wound llenrv II. in a tournament, of which the king
died, 1559. Ht allerwards distinguished himself in the

religion!) wars of France, and wan beheaded by order

of the Catholic queen, Catherine de Medici, 1 57<i.

Mniif uoiii <>r>. JAMES, an English poet, u. at Irvine,

1771. He early showed the possession of a poetical

impulse, and soon gave a shape to his crude fancies by
writing a volume of poems, which ho sent to London
for publication; but they being declined, he left Scot-

land, and by some means found his way to London,
where he accepted a situation in a publisher's office;

and after BOOIP time, proceeded to Sheffield, where he be-

came attached to the "Iris" newspaper, and continued

its editor without anything of importance occurring for

several years. In 1SOO he produced his Wttttdertr in

Switzerland, the success of which induced him to bring
out his Wt&t Indies; TM World before, the Flod; and
Greenland. In 1823 appeared Original Hymns for Pub-

lic, Private, and Social Devotion ; and in 1830, History of
Missionary Enterprise in the South Seas. , D. 1854.

Moiitjfom'ery, RICHARD, an American revolutionary

general, u. in Ireland, 1736. Entering, at an early age,
the British army, Af. served at the siege of Lonisbourg,

1758, and manifested high military talents, which were

further displayed during the expeditions to Martinique
and Havana. Re*

signing his commis-
sion in the British

army, At. emigrated
to America, and set-

tled there, in 177:1,

in Dutchess co., New
York. In 1775 he

represented that co.

in the Continental

Congress, and was
appointed brigadier
in the newly organ-
ized national army.
In this capacity he
was despatched to

Canada, and suc-

ceeded in reducing
Montreal and other

places. In conj unc-
tion with General Arnold, M. endeavored to take the
citadel of Quebec by a coup lit main, but was killc"!

while heading the attack, Dec. Si. Gen. M. was interred
at Quebec, whence his remains were brought tu New
York, in 181S.

Montg'om'ery. an inland co. of N. Wales, having N.
Merioneth and Denbigh, E. Salop, S. Radnor, and \V.

Cardigan; area, 755 sq. m. The surface is generally
mountainous, and the soil various, but in the valleys it

is clayey, and in parts very fertile. The principal rivers

are the Severn. Vyrnwy, and Dovey. Prod. Oats, bur-

ley, wheat, and rye; and is noted for its superior breed
of horses. Min. Copper, lead, zinc, millstones, slate,
and limestone. Manuf. Chiefly flannel. Cap. Mont-
gomery, a small town of 1,500 inhabitants. Pop. 66,919.

Moiitu-omVry. in Alabama, a S.K. central co.; area,
abt. 1,010 sq. in. Jlivers. Tallapoosa and Alabama rivers.

Fig. 1S45. GEN. MONTGOMERY.

In the State. Cap. Montgomery, which is also the seat] fro-fur,-, level; soil, very fertile. Cap. Montgomery,
of State government. /'<>;. abt. 35,904.

'

Pop. abt 7,000.

A city, scat of justice I' I lie above CM., and r;ip. of the A post-vill., cap. of the above co., abt. 50m. N. of Houston.

State'.on the Alabama River, 3ol m. above Mobile, and M on I -om < r > . in Vermont, a post-township of Frimk-
839 m. S.YV. of Wa, lon-I-M ; Lat. 32 21' N., LOU. Mi'-'

35' W. In wealth, trade, ami population. M. ranks next
lili co.; pnp. abt. 1,600.

Montgomery, in Virginia, a S.W. co.
; area, about

;i'Mi ><(. m. Hifi'fs. Kanav. lia and Staunton, or Roiiimke,
rivers, Craig's Creek, and some smaller streams. Sur-

face, liilly or mountainous, the Blue llidge forming th
S.E. boundary of the co. Cap. Christiausburu, J"<'i).

abt. 11,000.

Montgomery Centre, in Vermont, a post-village
of Krauklin co., abt. 45 in. N. of Montpelier.

n. A publication which appears regularly once
as, the " Atlantic Monthly.'*

to Mobile, being one ot ilie ino>t important towns in

the Suiitliein Siate>. The Alabama river affords com-
munication with the Gulf of Mexico, for the largest

strainers dining all seasont ot the year, and numerous
railroads connect it with tlie important places in the

E., N.. and W. 1\>}>. abt. 10,000.

Montgom'ery, in A i-kannns, a S.W. central co. ; area,
abt. l,100sq. ni. Kivrs. Washita, and some less im- Montgomery City, in Missouri, a post-village of

portant streams. Surface, mostly hilly or mounttlinoui ; Moiit^Min'-rv eo
, nbt 82 in. W.N.W. of St. Louis.

'

Montgomery's Point, in Arkansas, a village of
Desha co.

Moiitgom'eryville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village
of Montgomery co., abt. 12 m. N E. of Norristown.

Mnii Hi, (munth,) n. [A.S, inonath; Ger. mnnat ; Fr.

mois; Or. men; Lat. mensis; Sansk. mdca, from met, to

measure.] The twelfth part of our calendar year. It is

so called from being the period of the moon's revolution
around tlie earth. See CALENDAR.
The period measured by the moon's revolution; the time
from one conjunction or new moon to another, a period
averaging about 21JxJ days, and called the lunar month;
a space or period of time constituting one of the twelve
divisions of the year, called a calendar month ; .in its

popular sense, a period of four weeks.

Moiith'Iiiig. . That which is a month old, or which
lives for a month. (R.)

Moiitli'ly, a. Continued a month, or performed in a
month; as, thenumthly revolution of the moon. Hap-
pening once u month

;
done every month

; as, a monthly
payment.

a month
;

-adv. Once a month
;
in every month.

Moiitli*s-minl', n. Ardent longing ; eager desire. (R.)
Moii'ti. VINCENZO, one of the most celebrated poets of
modern Italy, was u. at Fusignano, near Ferrura. in 1753(

and became as notorious for the versatility of his polit-
ical principles as for his poetic talents, lie commenced
his career as secretary to Lui^i Bnischi. nephew of

Pope Pius VI., and was then a violent enemy of the

French; ho afterwards became a republican, next a

panegyrist of Napoleon, and ended by tulogi/ing the

emperor of Austria. His HasvilJiancu, written on the
murder of Hugo Basseville, the French ambassador
at Koine, is ill form a close imitation of Dante, and
gained him high reputation. His other chief works
were Bardn delta Selva Nera, n unfinished eulogy of

Napoleon ; Cantica, another political poem ; aud a trans-
lation of Homer's Iliad; and his dramatic writings
are the- tragedies of Galeofti Manfrfdi, Arist'xlemn, and
Caio Gracco. lie was Biiccrssivcl y appointed professor
of the belles-lettres at Milan, and of rhetoric in the uni-

versity of Pavia. and historiographer of (he kingdom
of Italy; and was fortunate enough to preserve his

place and pension undvr the new government. D. 1828.

Monticel'lite, n. (Min.) A variety of Chrysolite
found in small embedded crystals at Vesuvius.

Montieello, (mon-te-chel'lo,) in Alabama, a post-vill.,
lormer cap. of Pike co., abt. 50 m. S.E. of Montgomery.

Mouticel'lo, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of Drew
co., about 8a m. S.S.E. of Little Rock.

MonticellO, in Florida, a post-village, cap. of Jeffer-

son co., abt. 29 m. E.N.E. of Tallahassee; pop. abt. 1,180.

MonticellO, in Georgia, a village of Butts co. A post-
vill., cap. of Jasper Co., abt. 35 m. N.W. of Milledgeville.

MonticellO. in Indiana, a village of Madison co., abt.

4 m, N. of Alton. A post-village, cap. of Piatt co., abt.

70 m. E.N.E. of Springfield; pop. abt. 1,000. A post-

village, cap. of White co., abt. 82 m. N.W. of Indianap-
olis; pop. abt. 900.

Montieello, in Iowa, a town and township of Jones
co,, abt. 43 m. S.W. of Dnbuque; pop. of township 2,106.

Montieello, in Kansas, a post-village and township of
Jniiii.sou co., abt. 25 m. S. of Leavenworth; pop. of town-

Bhip abt. 350.

Montieello, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Wayne
co., abt. 100 m. S. of Frankfort.

Montieello, in Maine, a post-township of Aroostook

co.; pop. abt. 600.

Montieello, in Minnesota, a pout-village nnd township,
cap. of Wright co., abt. 45 m. N.W. of St. Paul ; pop. of

township 1,300.

Montieello, in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of
Lawrence co., abt. 85 in. S. of Jackson.

Montieello, in Missouri, a village of Chnriton co. A
post-village, cap. of Lewis co., abt. 25 m. N.W. of Quincy;
pop. abt. 450.

MonticellO, in New York, a post-village, cap. of Sul-
livan co., nbt. 110 in. S.S.W. of Albany ; pop. bt. ^,000.

MonticellO, in Ohio, a village of Fairfield co., abt. 30
in. E. by S. of Columbus.

Montieello, in .S'. Carolina, n post-village of Fairfield

ui:,t.. abt. 30 m. N.N.W. of Columbia.

Montieello, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Put-
nam Co., aht. 85 in. E. of Nashville.

Montieello, in Washington Territory, a post-village,

rap, of Cnwlitz co., on the Columbia River, at the mouth
of theCowlitz River.

Montieello, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Green co.,

xitil, moderately fertile. < \tp. Mount Ida. Pop. abt. 4,000.

Montgomery, or MONTUOMKRY CITY, in Colorado Ter-

ritory, a village of Park Co., abt. 90 in. S.W. of Denver.

Montgomery, in Georgia, a S.E. central co.
; area,

abt. 750 sq. in. Rivers. OcniUlgM, Oconee, and Little

Ocmulgee rivers. Surface, generally level ; soil, sandy,
and not very fertile, dtp. Mount Vernon. Pop. abt.3,500.

Montgomery, in Jllitmis, a S.S.W. euutral co.; area,
abt. 690 sq. m. Jiivfrs. East and West forks of Shoal

Creek, and some less important streams. Surface, un-

dulating; soil, fertile. Cup. llillsborough. /b;j.abt.3o,000.
A village of Fulton co., abt. -j in. S.W. of IVoria.

A post-village of Kane co., abt. 45 m. S W. of Chicago.
A township of Woodford co.; pop. abt. 1,500.

Montgomery, in Indiana, a W. central co.
; area,

abt. 500 eq. m. Rivers. Sugar and Racoon creeks, be-

sides some smaller streams. Surface, level or gently

undulating; soil, fertile. Cup. Crawfordsvillo. Pop. abt.

38,000.
A township of Gibson co. ; pop. abt. 4,000.
A post-village and township of Jennings, co., abt. 22 m.
N.W. of Madison; pnp. of township abt. 2,500.
A township of Owen co.

; pop. abt. 1,500.

Montgomery, in Iowa, a S.W. co. ; area, abt. 430 eq.
m. Rivers. Nislmabatona, Big Tarkco, and East Tarkeo
rivers. Surface, level

; soil, fertile. Cap. Frankfort.

Pop. 2,892.

Montgomery, in Kansas, a village of Davis co., abt.

57 in. W. of Tupeka.
Montgomery, in Kentucky, a N.E. central co.

; area,
abt. -30 sq. m. Rirers. Small and unimportant. ,S'r-

face, liilly, and in some parts mountainous; soil, gener-
ally very fertile. Cap. Mount Sterling. Pop. abt. 0,000.

Montgomery, in Maryland, -A S.W. co., adjoining Vir-

ginia; area, abt. 600 sq. in. Rivers. Potomac and Pa-

tuxcnt rivers, besides tlie E. Branch of the Potomac, the

Seneca, Rock, and Watts' creeks. Surface, hilly; soil.

except along the rivers, not very fertile. Min. Gneiss*

serpentine, red sandstone and limestone, with some nohl
near Brookeville. Cap. Rockville. Pop. nbt. 20,000.

Montgomery, in Massachusetts, a post-township of

llampden co.
; pop. abt. 500.

Montgomery, in Minnesota, a post-township of Le
Sueur co. ; pop. abt. 400.

Montgomery, in Missouri, an E. co.; area, abt. 504

sq. in. Rivers. Missouri River, Loutre- Paver, and Rivi-

ere au Cnivre, or Copper River. Surface, diversified;

soil, fertile. Min, Coal and iron. Cap, Danville. Pop.
abt. 11,000.

Montgomery, in N. Carolina, a S.W. central co. ;

area, ubt. 550 cq. m. Rivers. Yadkin, Lumber, Uharie,
and Little riveiu. Surface, much diversified, and moun-
tains in the W. : soil, in the valleys fertile. Min. Gold
has been found along the Yadkin. Cap. Troy. Pup, abt.

8,500.

Montgomery, in New Jersey, a township of Somerset
co. ; pop. abt. 3,200.

Montgomery, in New York, nn E. contra] co.
; area,

jibt. 400 sq. m. Rivers. Mohawk River, f-choharie Creek,
and many smaller streams. Surface, uneven, aud in

some parts mountainous; soil, generally fertile. Cap.
Fonda. Pop. abt. 55,000.
A post-village and township of Orange co., abt. 88 m.
W. by S. of Albany ; pop. of township abt. 7,000.

Montgomery, in Ohio, a S.W. co. ; area, abt. 440 sq.
m. Rivers. Miami and Mad rivers, and Twin Creek.

Surface, diversified; soil, very fertile. Cap. Dayton.
Pop. abt. 90,000, being one of the most wealthy and
populous cos. in the State.

A township of Ashland co.
; pop. nbt. 5,000.

A township of Franklin co. ; pnp. abt. 4,800.
A post-village of Hamilton Co., abt. 13 m. N.E. of Cin-
cinnati.

A township of Marion co.
; pnp. abt. 2,000.

A township of Wood co.
; pop, abt. 2,500.Moutgo i

450 eq. in.

Manatawny, and \Vinsahiekou creeks. Surface, pleas-

antly diversified: soil, very fertile, producing in one
year, besides tlie ordinary quantity of other crops, 98,701
tons of hay, and 3,048,098 Ibs. of butter, the greatest
amount of each raised in any other county of the State.

Mm. Sandstone, marble of excellent quality, iron, lead,
and copper. Cap. Norristown. Pop. nbt. 120,000.
A township of Franklin co.; pop. abt. 5,000.
A township of Indiana co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.
A township of Montgomery co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.

Montgomery, in Tennessee, a N.N.W. co., adjoining
Kentucky; area, nbt. 550 sq. m. Rivers. Cumberland
and Red rivers. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile, pro

lery, in /femMMKm<oa S.E. co. ; area, abt.
Rivers. Schuylkill River, and Perkiomen,

Fig. 1846. COTTON-CHUTE ON THE ALABAMA IUVKR.

Cntama and Pintetala creeks. Surface, mostly level;

ioi7, fertile, producing, on an average, more cotton, In-

diau corn, sweet potatoes, aud oate, thau any other co.

(luciug in out; year 3,454,745 Ibs. of tobacco.
'

Cap. Clarks-j about 35 miles S-S.W. of Madison. A township of La
ville. Poj). abt 22.0 Ml. Fayette co.

; pop. abt. 700.
A post-village, cap. of Morgan co., about 115 m. E. of ' Mon'ticle, Mon'ticiile, n. [Lat. monticulus, dim.
Nashville I of m'ffis, mantis, a mountain.] A small mount or hillock.

Montgomery, in Texas, a S.E. co.
; area, about 1,200 Montic'iilnte, a. Presenting monticles, or small ele-

sq. in. ftivers. Sun Jaciuto.and several smaller streams. vationu of surface.
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Mon'tlciile, n. See MONTICL*.

Moiili;; Viioii*. " [From l.at. mont, mentis, moun-
tain

]

I'm, |i|. .,! .IM a mountain.

MniHil lit. it town of Sp.iin, In Andalusia, prov. of Cor-

dova, 111 rn. H.I';, nl
'

l'..i'.|..v:i. M<nnif. \Voolh-n and linen

^ ..... U. It hart a coiiMdelaMe trade ill In. Hi

K<>od"<. wine, horsey. mule*, and cuttle. /^'/'. 13,SOO.

MoiltivilliefH. nn.itrnt-i-it'l,- m.l a town of Fiainv,

,1.-j.| ..! S'.ne liiVii.Mirf, S m.N.E.of Havre. Manuf.
Linen goods. /ty 4...<)

Moiilluroii. ' iMMmt-tst'iMv.) a town of Franc.-, dept.

of
'

AlIkT.ou theChcr, :;S in. W.S.W.ot Moulin-, itn.l 1, 1

in. S K. of Pur is. M.'ti'if. Coar-e woollens. I'ufi. 16,212.

M oil t mar I re, (mawnt nartrj 1 ..... P rly a village of

Kr.tnc.-, il.pt. ol S'-me, now a part of Paris, on a <-<niir.il

hill commanding 'i extensive view ot tin; metropolis.
This plain H c.'lrl. rated for its quun ie* of gypMiin,
which. Irom im menu .rial tini", supply the whole of

Piiris with planter. Tin- n.uii'' H d>-i iv.-d \>y Home from

Mom J/>irfi*.tho Mtv of at. -tuple to M:ir<; ami by other*

from .\/"nx Marti/rum, because it was the scene of the

martyrdom of Si li.-ni-t ;md his three companion!. The
Northmen pillaged It in 887, aad Loofe VI.. "ti,<- r.it

(1108-37 ),
formed 11 Itenediciino abbey, which was sun-

pressed in l7S'.t. Combats between the allied armies and
the Fiench took |.l.t<

.- mi iho height*, of which BlUcher

gaim-d poMawioo, March 30, 18U.
Moiit'mlrnll. '>':. a -.null town of France, dept.

Marnt-.on the Little Morjn. Hen- Napoleon defeated the

nllleit I'IUS-MIM and Russians, Feb. 11, 1S14.

Moiil moretiey. i
tiinirtif' ini--iln'sf.) The name of one

of the old.-.-t aii'd moat ilhisM ions of French families,
the founder ul which \v:vs ItouCHARD, one of the great t'ti-

datorie-. nC ilr- loth rt-nt. of its m.-mlt.-rs di-<tii)iiishfd

in suet -i-i-i liit L; a^e^ an*: MAT tint, grand constable lloO,
; during thecruriadell47.D.UAO. MATHIEU, grand-

son of the latter, called the "Great Countable," serv.-d

in tin- rin-. nli- ugainst the Albigonses, and under th

regency o!
'

Klaiiche, during the minority of her son. Louie

IX.. D. 1280. 1'iiMti.r . mar-dial of France,, and governor
of Normandy, D. i:Wl. ANNB, constable nfFram <. n. 1 in.:.

conipanion-in-arniH and in captivity of Francis I., 1525-

26, gained tho battle of Dreux against the Oalvini-N

1502, and that i>f St. Denis, where lie fell gloriously,
covered with wounds, 15fi7. HENRI I.,econdson of Anno,
D. tr.lt, fought with liia father, and was created marshal
of France in Piedmont, 1566. He was one of the first to

recognize Henry IV., who made him constable 1593; p.

1614. HENRI II., son of the latter, n. l.Vt.',, was tinned
admiral by Louis XIII. as early as 1012. and greatly
disfiriL-,nMied linn-' It :iL'.iin-.t tho Calvinistfl. He was

beheaded, nft.-r vainly opposing himself to the ambition
of Richelieu, Itii'.'J. ] [.- was the laftt of tho first ducal
branch of this house. His sister, CHARLOTTE MARGUERITE,
became wife of the second Henri, Prince de Conde, and
mi it her of the great Conde"; D. 1650. See the anus of

that family, figure sij.

Moiilitioroit 4',y, a village of France, dept. of Seine-

i-t-Oi-1'. IP-. ii- Paris, in tho middlo of an extensive and
romantic forest.

Mon t in<ron '<\y, in Lower Canada, a river flowing in to

tli Si. I/i\\n-niH-, til-t. 6 m. N.K. of Quebec. A tew in.

above its mouth it forms a cataract 250 ft. in height.
A S.E co.; area, abt. 7,4i'5 gq, m. Kivert. St. La \\L-.-IUV

and Montniurcncy. Pop. li:,uiM.

Moiitoir, \mnnli'twur.) n- [Fr.] A horse-hlock
;
a

^t"ll(' us--. I us li help to mount a horse.

MoilCoifP, (mong-tw'ir'.\ a town of France. d"pt. of

Loiro-Interieure, oa tho Loire, li.i m. \V.N.\V. uf Nautes;
J)-V'. .\OiMt. m

Mini ton, n. (Mining.) A butch uf ore under process
of anuluaination.

Moii'toro. a town of Spain, proT. of Cordova, on the

Guadalquivir, 26 m. E N.K. of Cordova. Manuf. Wool-
len and linen f.il.iics. 1'ojt. 11,000.

Moil loro. a town of Italy, prov. of Principato Ulteriore,
1-2 m. N. of Salerno ; pop. 6,200.

Montour , in i' nnx>tlt'iiniti, an E. central co.; area,
abt. '.Mil si), in. A1

/ !/*'. N. branch of the Sustiuehjiiuia
River, and ChilUsaquaque And U<>;u ing creeks. Surface,
mountainous ; ,%('/, in the valley* fertile. Min. Lime-
stone and iron. r,,p. Danville. ft,p. (1870), 16,834.
A township uf Columbia co.; pop. abt. "00.

Moil tou rn'v ill '. in /'"">///' ,nu'd, a village of Ly corn-

in- i o
, ai't. :( m. K, of Williamsport.

MoiitpM'ior, in Alabama, a village of Marengo co.

M*nl|>fli'r, in f^nrtfni, a village of Monroe co., abt.
:,o m W.S.W.of Milledgeville.

Moiilpolif^r, in Indiana, a post-village of Blackford
co., aUt. 40 m. S. by W. of Fort Wayne.

Monlpollor, in I<m.\t, a township of Muscatine co.;

)>,>!>.

-
-

Moiitpolior, in .V. CbroCfna,a village of Richmond
00 . abt. :;.! m. W.S.W. of Kayi-tteville.

Montpolior. in IVrmon/, a town, township, and seat
of justice of Washington oo . and capital of tho State,
on the Onion or Winooski River, abt. 200 m. N.W. of

lln-ton. Massachusetts; Lat. 44 17' N., I,on. 7', . V \\
.

It contains a fine Statc-houae and several other hand
some public edifices. Tho town li well laid out, rogu>
birlr built, and lias an artiv,- trade. l'.<p. abt. 3.000.

Monlpolior, in Wry/mi, a post-village ofTlanover
m.. ;ibt. '24 m. N.W. of Richniimil.

Montpollor. in \\'i.<>'!- i n,;i post-township of Kcwan-
n. ubt. 300.

Mmitplller. (-p'1'lt.-ai,) a city of France, cap. of the

dept. of llcranlt, on the Le/, ,") in. from the M''ilitrr-

raiieaii. and 77 m. N.W. of MarneilleH. It is* b.-antifnlly
ftltnated. and lias conuiDiiiding views of th" Alps, tbe

Pvtpm-es, the Cevennes, and tli >ea. Among the

obJKb of int, -rest is the public walk called the Place,

or /Vomenad(Ju/>yrou, considered the finest In K ir
[ Moiilrenl , in Lower Canada, a W. co., consisting of i

'I hu most noteworthy public building* are the Cathedral, number of inland* in the St. Lawrence River
; ur/u.abt

the Theatre, Exchange, the Hall ol Ju*th ,-, the J'r,-!, .
- Ui; Nl|l ni. Tbe htrg.-*t inland < ont.un* th" i ity of Mon-

itory, and the University. The lathi IP i] !/*'/. 85,000.
W.IH ai DBi inn.-, among the tnotit famoiix nniv.-r-i 1 1. . .; Montreal, in Mistoitri, a village of Texas CO., abt. 62
*'

. Th paulte Ilbrmnr oontaliw 85,000 robin Inclad* m K oi S;-mi,-i
>loillros, n. fame ; Mm -

nontroMe , JAMES <;RAHAM. MARUIB OF, * ,-

>nd a distinguished i.. \.i]i*! l. mier in.d.-r Cbrl-
I , known, in Kn-n-b hitory, a- th.- H Orml M
was ti. i'.ni..i lumtroM, and WM born at

'i, lit I'd:'- II.- i,-...jv.-d an i'X- .l!--nt t-dn< u-

1S., Ilielnd-

.1 th.- l.'.tli eenluM, and "MI M.-- ..

l:;t' r. t,i 1,'ii .;.. .in and Asiatic lan^uagen. Its butanii'al

git i
-i Ifii i 'm i pi iT-s ni'.r.- th.m v

'

: plant-
M-tnuf. \\'o,,||,-n,< ottoij. an<l I in- n t .Li .. -. h .:

thread, .'hmn. <,-,. n ; -m JH ,i| m-i i iim.-nt.-v /'

Mont peiiMier, ANNE MMME Loumt. In .

1

'

', wan tlie ditiight'T i
;

Duke d'Oi leans, broth, i M I.-in- XIII. She

erally known by tin- n.im.' <>l
"

M.i.l m !
. ll<-." ai.<l .'io

luacfi] the cailM- ot Conde in the n\ il wars. S!i

the eannoli ol the H.i-Ullc (.. be tired n the Fiench
ti ""p-i, and shouri), on many orca-lon*. a Im^t unp'-l no UN

pii it. Alter trying in vjtm

pi in. e-. among ihf jv>t Thai h'N 1 1. of England, she is

KI .i i v married Iho Countde Lauznn. ' S.-e

Lit zi'N. i M.id>-moielle ]W8ried her hint years in den iti. >n.

and wrote her memoirs, which are very curious, and full

ol aiiecdntcs i .'lativ.- to the court of Loilitf XIV. and the
Fronde lender-.. I) IP,.'.,.

Moiilpeii Mier. ANTOIM: MARIE PHILIPPE Loi i.s |)'<IK

],.' \.N -. I 'i e
,
hlih son of Li.tiJH I'hitiojie, king of the

Fn-nch, ii. !>-!. w.i-* i-ducat.'d at t he ..!!.-.. ,,[ lU-uri IV.
at I'.n -is, ah-l an, ! a -] ir.i.il ex.im i nation \\.i--apiiointed
IK-HI, nan t "t a i tillery in IM'J. .M w.i.s Hent to Algeria
in IM I, \\ li-i -i- be pat licipatfd in the expedition
KIM. n ,i. and W:IH Ui.nnil>>d during the <-,tin|i.i (

- n ul

/il.an. lli.s ser\i''e-i u.-re icuanled with the croBS of
|

tin- L.-gioii ol Ili.nor.an.l [>i.>in..lion to the rank of chef
\

Iron. After visiting Midland in 1845. tlie duke i

rejoined the in my in Aluca, and distinguished himself
111: i i!iit the Ka by les, alti-r u'hicii be tindei timk a tour of
the K t-r. ON Ins return be m. u lied, at Madrid, in 1846,
the Infanta Maria Louina, sister of Queen Isabella II. of

Spain. This alliance, regarded us a master-stroke of

policy by the crafty Louis Philippe, nearly led to a

rupture between Fran< e and (iieal Hritain. After the
revolution of 1 -l\ the duke, ith tin- re*t of his family,
V>ok refuge in England, and haung i fiiiaim'd a short
time in that country, went thence to Holland, where be
embarked for Spain, in which country he has since re-
si ili -d, at Seville. M., after receiving the title of Infant
oi Spain, was made captain-general uf the Spanish army
in lxV. His eldest daughter, Princess Marie, was
married In IStVl, to her cousin, the Count de Paris, heir-

male of the royal house of Orleans. After the flight of
Isabella II. from Spain in 1868, tho duku was proposed

lion, which ww improved by a residence in Kruno.,
uheiebu held a commiMion in the S<.u (iimnN On
his ruturn home hu experienced nuch neglect through

f'i'J. 1847. THE MAK^ITIS Of UOXTR08K.

the jealousy of the Marquis of Hamilton, induced
him to join the Covenanters; but he afterwards took
very active part on the side of the king, was created a
marquis, and in a few months gained the battle* of

a-, a candidate for the crown. In March, 1870, JU. fought' Perth, Aberdeen, and Inveiloi hy. In 1015 his fortuu*

duel, arising from political differences, with Poll

KnM.jiie do Bourbon (a prince of the elder branch),
which resulted in the death of the latter.

MOIH |><-iisi<>r, CATHERINE MARIE DE LORRAINE, DUCH-
ESSK D;:, it 15,W, daughter of the Duke of Guise, and wife
of the second Louis, Due de Montpensier, noted for her

animosity against lleury III., during the wars of the

League. I). 1596.

floiitrenl* (mon-tre^iwV,) a city and river-port of

Upper Canada, OD an island of the sauie name, in the
St. Lawrence River, abt. 180 m. S.W. of Quebec, and UNI
m. from the Atlantic Ocean; Lnt. 45 30" N., Lon. 7o
25' W. M. is divided into the Upper and Lower town. In

27 m. 8. of Cleveland,
]tloiitro*e, in f^nruylrania, a post-borough, cap. of
Busquehanna co., abt. 166 m. N. by W. of Philadelphia i

pop. abt. 1,600.

changed; and after differing a defeat from Lesley, at
PhiliphaiiKh. near Selkirk, hu wax obliged to leave th*
kingdom; In 1648 he landed in Orkney with a few fol-

lowers, but was soon overpowered, conveyed to Kdin-
burgh, and there decapitated and quartered.

Montr Hie. a seaport-town of Scotland, oo. of Forfar,
at the month of the S. Esk, on a projecting tongue of
land, between the Uermau Ocean on the E. and the basin
of Montrose on the W.. 60 m. N.N.K. of Edinburgh;
Lat. 660 4^ 5" N., Lon. 2 28' W. The harbor Is one of
tho best ou the . coast of Scotland. Manuf. Liueu
^heeling, and sail-cloth. Jt>p. 14.500.

,
MontroMe, in Iowa, a town and township of Lee co.,

tho former, which is the most modern, and is inhabited i
on the Mississippi River, abt. 12 m. above Keokuk;pop.

by the wealthier class, the houses are handsomely and) of township 1,817.

Rolidly built in the modern style; but in the Lower Sfontrose, In Michigan, a post-township ofOeneseeoo.t
town they are generally of a gloomy-looking gray-stone, P^P- Ru'- ^X*-

with dark imn window-shutters and tinned roofs. Along Montrowe, fn Mississippi, a village of Jasper oo., abt
the bank of the river is an extensive line of quays and

!
64 m. E. by S. of Jackson.

warehouses. Among the more remarkable public edi- Montrose, In Ohin, a post-village of Summit co., abt.
ncea are the Roman Catholic cathedral, opened in 1 vj 1

.*,

and said to be superior to any other church in British

America; the church of St. Sulpice, built by tbe Sul-

picians. to whom M. chiefly owes its foundation, and
who still hold the seigniory of the island npon which
It stands; the Seminary of St. Sulpice, a large and com-
modiou* building, erected at an expense of $50,000: the
Montreal General Hospital, erected in 1821-2 by volun-

tary subscription ; the McOill College; and many con-
vents and minor educational and bene\olent institu-

tions, l/ ulao contains a house of industry, a peniten-
tiary, public libraries, societies for the promotion of

science, mechanics, agriculture, Ac. The position of
this city at the head of ship navigation of the St. bt -

ranee, and near the confluence of that river with the

Ottawa, as well an its situation with respect to the U.

States, necessarily make it one of the greatest inland

emporiums of America. The harlwr, though not large,
is secure, and vessels drawing lo feet of water may lie

close to the shore. Its chief disadvantage consists in

the rapids of St. Mary, abt. 1 m, below. To obviate the
obstructions in the navigation above .V., the Lachine
canal, 9 m. long, 20 ft. wide, and 6 feet deep, was under-
taken in ls-21, and completed at an expense of $660,000.
.I/, is the centre of the commerce between Canada and
the U. States, carried on via Lake Champlain and the
Hudson. The chief manufactures are machinery, CMM-
iron ware, hardware mid edge tool*, tobacco, soap, can.

dies, floor-cloth, linseed-oil. Ac. M. occupies the site

Moiitrotte, in Witcontin, a township of Dane co. ; pop.
abt. 1,400.

Montroilff*, f-r<x>?V,) a town of France, dept. of BHn*.
forming the 8.nubnrbof Paris, beyond the fortification*.

Manuf, Soap, candles, vanish, locomotive engines, and
hydraulic pretties. Here is tbe entmnce to the cata-
combs extending under Paris, fop. 9.&00.

Mont St. Jen ii, t-:fia'.\ a village of Belgium, prov. of
S. Brabant, llm. S.E. of Uni.-M-K. Immediately E. of tha
scene of the battle of Waterloo, which has been nonie-
times called by the French the battle of Mont St. Jran.

MonfMerrat, (monrVer-rflO " British island of the
Went Indies, belonging to the Leeward group, 28 m. S.W.
of Antigua; tir/a, 47 tt\. m. About two-thirds of the
Island is mountainous and barren, but the remainder is

fertile, nnd produce* Home of the best coffee and sugar
in the West Indies. (\>p. Plymouth- /V- 8,000. Lat. 10
45' N.. Lon. 62 20' W. It was discovered by Columbus
In 1495.

Moiit-Tendre, (-/an'rfr,) one of the Jura mountains,
in ."wltzerland, cant, of Vand, 15 ra. N.W. of Lausanne.

Hfiffht, 5,540 feet.

Mont Vl'fo. a peak of the Maritime Alpn. Bee ALPS.
Hon* vlll<>. In Omnttirttt, a |>ot township of New

ro. : pap. abt. 2,600.
of an Indian village culled I/whtltiga, and was ori-i- Monlvlllo. in Maine, a post-township of Waldo oo.;

nally nettled by a colony of French Catholics, who pa
it the name of Vtilsmarir. In 1760 it wa* taken by the
Knglish. About three-fourth* of the population are of
French descent; the remainder consist principally of
' no. i ants Iroin Kurope, and Americann.

Montreal, a river forming a purt of the i

> MS, IK MI,

.iv be-

tween Michigan and Wisconsin, mid flowing N.W, into
Lake Superior.

>. bt. 2,000.

Montvllle. in A>w J/rry, a rlllaite of Morris co., abt.
2* nt. N \\ .pf Jersey City; pop, (1870) 1.406.

Mont \ille. in \rie }*"rA, a village of Cayuga co., abt
-.11 m. SS.K. of A ill-urn.

Mont vllle. in Ohi'i, a post-townahip of Geauga co. ;

pop. abt. 1,-jiMi.

MOII (.you, ANTOINK JKAN BAPTISTB ROBIET Aron,
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BAROS DI, (mtm-tf'tm,} a French philanthropist, B. at

Paris, 17.13. lie held various offices under the govern-
ment, quitted France at the revolution, and lived in

England till the restoration of the Bourbons, in 1M4: !

and is remembered as the founder of the prizes for vir-j
tue, and for the work most conducive to good morals,
in the gift of tho French Academy. He was also author
of several works of temporary interest. V. l^'Ju.

A township of Medina co. ; pop, nbt. 1,400.
tlmi unit-ill, n. [Fr. ;

Lat. monumentttm, from ,,,.>,,-,>.

to remind, to warn. See MONITOR.] That which calls to

mind, or preserves the remembrance of any person or

tiling; a memorial
;
a memento; a record.

A structure or device, raised or plarrd as a memorial of
a person deceased, or of a remarkable event, HM a mau-
soleum, a pillar, an obelisk, a cenotaph, a tomb-stone:
a*<, the Washington Monument. A stone, urother tixed

object, placed to mark a boundary, limit, frontier, Ac.

Moii'nmeiit, in Illinois, a post-village, of Pike co.

M Oil Illlicilt, in Massiichusftls, a post-village of Uurn-
stalde co.. abt. 56 in. S.K. by S. of Boston.

Moiimm-iif ul, a. [Fr.] Pertaining, or having refer-

ence to a monument; inscribed upon, or adapted to a
monument.

'Smooth M monument at alabaster," Shakt,

Memorial ; preserving memory ; serving as a immuiniMit.
,

' The monumental pomp of age." tt'ttrdm-orth.

Moiiuinen tally, adv. By the aid of monuments;
memori;vlly.

.Tloii.viia'uon, or Moiit^na'^oii, in Michigan, *

township of Wayne co. ; pop. abt. 1,384.

Mon'za, a town of N, Italy, prov. of Milan, on the Lain-
;

bro, 9 m. N K. of Milan. It is interesting as having been
the seat of government during the time of the Lombard

j

kingdom, and the iron crown of Lombardy is still pre
served in its cathedral. The principal public buildings
are the royal palace and the former residence of the
Lombard kings, now occupied by the court of justice
Manuf. Cotton aud silk stuff's, shawls, hats, aud leather.

P"p. 22,106.
Moo, i'.n. [Formed from the sound.] To low; to utter

the noise of a cow; (a childish, or trivial word.)
Mood, n. [Yr.mode; Lat. modus. See MODE.] Manner;

style; mode.

(Gram.) The designation, by the form of the verb, of
the manner of our conception of an event or fact,
whether as certain, contingent, possible, desirable, or
the like; written also mode.

Mood, n. [A. S. ."/>'/. mind, passion; I), moed ; Ger.
muth, courage, humor.] Temper of mind; temporary
condition of the mind as affected by passion or feeling ;

disposition; humor; frame of temper; as, an angry
mood, a pensive mood, Ac.

"
Kyea . . . uiius'd to the melting mood. "

Sttak*.

Anger; choler; heat of temper; petulance. (R.)
Mooil'ily. adv. In a moody manner.
M ooil i ncsH, n. State or quality of being moody;
hence, sullenness; peevishness; ill-humor.

Moo'dir. n.
[Turkish.] The governor of a city, or of a

largejurisdiction pertaining thereto.

Moo'dus, in Connecticut, a post-village of Middlesex CD
abt. 25 m. S.S.E. of Hartford.

MooU'y, a. (comp. MOODIER, superl. MOODIEST.) [A. S.

modig.] Subject to moods or humors; capricious; an-
gry; peevish; fretful; petulant; out of humor; also.
sad: pensive; abstracted; thoughtful; sullen. Befit-

ting, or harmonizing with, various turns of mind. (R.)
"
Music, moody food of ui that trade in love." S/iakt.

Moo'ers, in A>w For/.-, a post-village and towuship of
Clinton co., abt. 100 m. N. by B. of Albany pop of
township, (1870), 4,634.

Moo'or's Prairie, in Minnesota, a post-township of
Wright co.

Moo'luh, Mool'lnh, n. Same as MOLLAH, 7. r.
Mool 'tan. or M oti I tan. a city of Hindostan, in the
Punjab, cap. of a prov. of the same name, on the Chi-
naub, or Acroine*. IftO m. S.W. of Lahore. It is 3 m. in
circumference, overlooked on the N.bya stroug fortress,
and contains several elegnnt tombs and Hindoo temples.
Manuf. Silks, cottons, shawls, brocades, and caruota
Pop. 80,966.

Mooti. n. [A. 8. mono; Ger. mond; Gr. mene; Sansk.
mSs, the moon. aUn a month.] The earth's satellite.

(See below, \ Astron.) A secondary planet or satellite,
revolving about any luminary of tho solar system ; as,
the moons of Saturn. A month

; being the period in-

tervening from full moon to full moon. Used frequently
in this senso by savage peoples; as, for instance, the
Mexican moon, that is, the month selected by the Co-
maiiches for their annual raid into Mexico.

(Furtif.) Same as HALF-MOON, q. v.

(Astron.) The satellite of the earth. Tho moon, after
the sun, is not only the most conspicuous, but, in an as-
tronominil point of vje,w, the most interesting of the
celestial bodies*. The variety of her phases, her eclipses
and the rapidity with which she changes her place
among the fixed stars, drew the attention of the earliest
observers of the heavens; and in modern times the
Important application of the theory of her motions
to navigation and the determination of terrestrial

longitudes, has given to its study the first rank
among the object* of astronomical science. The mean
distance of the moon from the earth i about 240,000
miles, which is a short distance when compared with the
interval which separates us from any other globe. This
distance also can be so largely diminished by the power
of the telescope, that we know more of the side of the
moon turned toward us. than we do of the geography
of ny one hemisphere of nnr own globe. The diameter
of the earth is 7.926 mil-*, while that of the moon Is

only 2,153 miles; consequently the hemisphere which i

we -<! is only equivalent to a fourteenth of the terres-l
trial hemisphere ; the surface visible is indeed not nion-
than twice the si/e of Kiirope. but on it there are un-
mUtakitble indications of vast cosmical tnnvs. In il.-n-

M;V the moon is little more than half that of the earth.
and at its surface gravity it) not more than one-sixth of
our terrestrial gravity; if, tln-ielore, explosive or up-
heaving forces exist there, and an- independent of the size
of the fclobe, we should expect to find disruptions on its

Mirtace. much exceeding in comparative magnitude any
ol the disruptions that have orntm-d in tin- most rugged
places of the earth. Again, the moon turns toward the
ourth always the same face

;
this is equivalent to the

fact of her rotation in space around an axis in the same
time that she performs her monthly revolution. Al-

though disputes have arisen aa to whether the term ro-
tation ought to be applied to a phenomenon like this,

they are JiitTcly verbal ones. The shape of the moon.
like that of all the celestial bodies, is nearly spherical
It is scarcely possible to conceive a more remarkable con-
trast than that between the appearance of the moon to
the naked eye, and the forms s

vhrther in quadratur

pearance of
she presentpresents to tin-

hen -he is full. Instead

ders Bomuwliiit more than 16,000 feet. A mountain
nearly u mile hi^h marks thecentreof the crater. Tyrho
is Mirrounded by a great number of critters, pMkft, And
ridden uf mountains, h ini; no close together that in some
din-riioiiH it in impossible, to find the smallest level

plat-e. It would seem that on the moon's curface there
i* no atmosphere, or at least none dense enough to re-
traft the rays of light. There is also, as stated before,
no water on its surface, and consequently no uninniln
similar to those which exist nn th- earth.

'

There i* i,

appearance of vegetation, or of the variations which
accompany the seasons. The hemisphere which we can
see is a vast rugged desert, desolate and void of life.

Various other phenomena connected with the moon
will bo found described under their various heading!.
See ACCELERATION OF THE MOON; ECLIPSE: EVECTION;
LIBRA TIOX OF THE MOON; MKTOMC CYCLE; PHASES OP
THE MOON, &c.

Moon, v. a. To throw light upon; said of the moon.
To form after the manner of a crescent moon

; ai," mooned Ashtaroth." Milton.
i

1

. . To wander about listlessly or moping! y ;
to act as

Fig. l4S. TELESCOPIC VIEW OP THE MOON.
(South-east region of the volcanic mountain Ts olio.)

of .1 plain bright surface, we discover a body of most
strange character, broken by irregularities, which in
extent and form present few analogies with the moun-
tainous regions of the earth. In one region may In-

seen vast mountains throwing their long shadows on i

plain ; while in others are various pits or caverns, a*

deep as Mont Blanc is high, often crowded together with
the compactness of a honeycomb. Many careful maps
of the moon's surface have been made at various times.
The lunar plains were formerly considered seaa; whethe:
or not they were seas ages ago we cannot nay, but it i

certain that there is no water in them now; while it i*

impossible not to be struck with the similarity between
their outlines and the general aspect of our terrestrial

system of oceans. The lunar plains are also distinguished
by great variety of coloring, giving the appearance of
the formation of successive shores, probably by the
gradual retirement of nn ocean. The mountain forms
in the moon are of three kinds. First, a number of per-
fectly isolated peaks, or sugar-loaf mountains, uncon-
nected with any group or range whatever. Tho finest
instance of these is Pico, a very brilliant rock, about
half as high as tho loftiest of the. Alps, which towers
almost precipitously north of the crater Pluto. Second,
mountain ranges, or chains, which do not occur fre-

quently: their usual position is that of a curvilincal
but broken skirt of the greater flats or plains. Some of
these masses attain a height of from eighteen to t\ventv
thousand feet. Third, lunar craters. The objects thus
called may be termed the characteristic feature of the
moon's disturbed region. Not less than three-fifths of
the moon's surface are studded with vast caverns, or
rather circular pits, penetrating into its mass, and gen-
erally girded around at the top with a wall of rock,
which is sometimes serrated and crowned by peaks
These pits vary in diameter from fifty or sixty miles to
the smallest space visible, probably about five hundred
feet. One of the most remarkable of the lunar spots is

that called Tycho, which is readily distinguished in the
southern part of the full moon by the number of lumi-
nous rays, or streaks of light, which diverge from it in a

north-easterly direction. Tycbo. of which our fig. repre-
sents the south-east region, is an annular mountain or
crater, no less than fifty-four miles in diameter. The
height of the western wall above the interior level

according to Madler, 17,100 feet, and of the eastern bur-
!

their allegiance, and established then

if moon-struck or demented; as, be went nuxm* about
without any settled plans.

Moon, in Jtnii.ti/lrania, a post-township of Allcglmny
co.; pup. abt. 1,500. A township of Bvmer co.; pop
bt 2,000.

Moon'bcnm. n. A ray of light emitted from the moon.
Hoou'-blind, a. Purblind; dim-sighted.
Mooii'-calf'. (-A-/.) n. A monster; a false conception.
A dolt; a dunderhead : a stupid, clownish fellow; as,"
the sotted monn-cnlf gapes." (Dryden.) A protuber-

ance of fleshy formation in the uterus.
Moon -dial, n. A dial marking the time by inoon-
llght

>Iooii -nilcitinat iitir, a- Culminating to the meri-
dian, in conjunction with the moon; said of certain
stars.

n. One who moons, or mopes about as If
moon-struck.

MooiiVf . n. A small moon. (R.)

Moon'-eye, n. An eye influenced by the moon.
(Far.) A disease in a horse's eye.

Moon'-e.vcd, a. Having eyes affected by the moon.
Dim-eyed ; purblind. Having eyes of an elliptic form,
as the Chinese; as, the moon-eyed Celestials.

Moon'ey, in Arkansas.* township of Phillips co. ; pop
abt. 400

Moon -lisli. n. A fish having a tail formed like a half-
moon.

luoon'isli. a. Variable ; like the moon.
Hooii'less, a. Not lighted by the moon; as, a moon-

Jess night.
noon lii*1it. n. The light afforded by the moon.

a. Illumined by the moon ; taking place by moonlight.
" What beck'uing gliost along the moonlight shade,
Invites in v steps, aud pbtuts to vender glade ?" Popt.

Moon'-lovel. (-luvd,) a. Loved during moonlight.Moon -inailiU'SS. n. Madness
; dementia.

Mooii'-rnker, n. (Ifaut.) An upper sky-sail.
Moon -*<'<'<!. n. (Bot ) See MEMSPERMUM.
Moon'sliee, n. [Hind, and Ar. munshi.] In Hindoa-

tan, a teacher of languages ;
an interpreter ;

a dragoman.
Moon'stline, n. The ii-ht of the moon

; hence, figu-
ratively, show, without substance or reality, the moou'i
mys yielding light without heat; fustian; nonsense;
humbug.
A month. (R.)

>looii'sliino. Moon shiny, a. Lighted by tho
tnuon ; as.

" moonshine revellers." Shuks.
Moon's Point, in Illinois, a village of Livingston co.

Moon stone, n. (Min.) A transparent or translu-
cent variety of Adulnria, which, by reflected lijrht, pre-
sents a pearly or silvery play of color, not unlike that
of the moon. It is held in considerable estimation as
an ornamental stone, and is sometimes cut into ring- and
brooch-stones. The finest specimens are brought from
Ceylon.
Moon -struck, a. Lunatic; affected with dementia
by the influence of the moon.

Moon '-wort, n. A fern of the genus liotrichyum, B.
rutaceum.

Jloon'y, a. Related to, or resembling the moon ; as, a
mrxmy beam. Drake.
Lunated ; bearing a crescent.

" The Solvmcau luUaa'i moony troopi." Philip*.

Moon'-year, n. A lunar year.
Ittoor, n. [A.S. mor ; Ger. moor. See MAKSH.] A nmi'sh

;

a bog; a fen; a morass: an extensive heathy tract of

land, having generally a thin, poor soil, but sometime*
marshy, with underlying quantities of peat.

Moor, 31. [Fr. A/aure, a Moor, an inhabitant of Mauri-
tania, probably from Gr. amauros, darkling, dusk : Sp.

3/oro,] A native ol the northern coast of Africa, which
formed the ancient Mauritania, now represented by the
countries of Morocco, Algeria, Tunis, and Tripoli.

'

(Ifist.) In 709 the Arabs conquered Mauritania, and
converted the people to Mohammedanism. The con-

querors and the conquered amalgamated together, and
in 711 an army of this mixed population, under Arab
leaders, crossed at the Straits of Gibraltar, and began
the conquest of the Spanish peninsula. This they speed-
ily effected, with the exception of the mountainous dis-

tricts of Asturias and Galicia. When almost the whole
of the rest of Europe was sunk in ignorance and bar-

barism, learning and the arts flourished among the
Moors in Spain, where some remarkable monuments of
their labors are still to be seen. About the middle of
the llth century, many of the local governors threw off

hide-
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pendent pnientate. The wars tli:it followed so weak-
oiiwd the power of tlit) Moo, th.it tbe Ohrflstliuii row
Hgaunt III. -in under Alfoi)*...

"
th h itller," and |o..k

Cfttttle, with it* rapltal. To |.-il<>. 'l'h.-ir progress WHS for

II till].' clu , kc ] ; hilt nnb8i|ll(-nt!y th"V ronliniie.l lu i-X-

ten'l their .'ii.jiif-tn till tli- power ..I the Mo.m wa-*

reitn.-h'd I" tli" kingdom ot tiiana.ta, mid in IJ^tii'-

km;; m
1

th.it t'-i riliy bei am- the a-- il ..I K- i .linainl

III., king "I Castile. At length, in 1 Ml. tvr.lin.iml V
,

king of Tn-lii" and Ara^on, ait.-r a ten years' war, Con-

quered this also, llli' I pilt all end l'> tin- 'loinini'.li >it the

Mour* ill Spain, after it bad l..*l,.l nearly MM) y. -at*. A

P ;
:. ti ili.- M,. .is tli i'ii M-tui n.'.l to Ah ir.i ; but most

of thorn reinaiii>-<l in Spain, when- tln-y In- ,-ai:L

ful ami indiMriom mibjecK and ad"pt<-d ^em-rally the

external forma ot Christianity. Philip II., however, in
|

hi* lict /eal for Catholicism, rcolved n{H>n their entii.-

destruction, mid by hi* oppression* and cruelties, drovw
them into insurrection, in liran.ula (1 J71 i, alter i li --HI.

pi-lesion of which, over IOO.DOO ut them were banished.

Their expulsion from tho country was completed I'.v

Philip III.; am) this h.w he.-n r'-^-ir.lfl a-t <ui" ">f tli--

leading causes of the subsc'iii'-nt i.-i liri" "i S,, un ;
ii

they were ingenious ami indu<*ti ions citizens, and,]
after their departure, agriculture, trade, and mirmtu
ture fell into decay. The term Moor is frequently used
In a very bMW MOM, MfUolArljp l>v Sp.un-li

denoting sometimes the Mohammedan inhabitants of
Northern Alricu, and som ethnic even th-i h"l'- M >

hanim.-ilan MI- M.^l'-in tare. Kveu the Turks, who. in

devent, laiKiiia^", and everything but religion.

eign and alien to both Moors and Arab*, are sometimes

spoken of as Moors.

Moor, r. a. [Sp. amarrar, to make fast, from amarra,
u cable; Fr. amarrer, to secure; Ar. mai'itnot, pi. of

mar,*, a rope, mirsat, nn anchor; D. marrow, to tic.]

(Nnul.) To confine, secure, or fast a .ship in a particular
Station, as by cable* nnd anrh"r-t, or by chains, weights,
Of fixed objects under water.

" Alt band* moor *hlp, ahoy ! "Dibdin.
To fasten, fix. or secure firmly.
v.n. To be made last by Chains, cables, or ropes.

Moor, a town of Austria, in VV. Hungary, 10 in. N.\V.
of Stuhlweissenburg ; pop, 7,000.

goor'nye,
n. A station for mooring ships.

oor'-coal, n. (Grol.) A variety of lignite susceptible
of easy pulverization.

Moore. TIIOMIK, Ireland's national poet,
" the poet of

all circle.-*," as Byron emphatically styled him, was u.

ID Aungier Street, Dublin, in 1779. Like Pope, it may-
be said that he lisped in numbers; for in his 13th year
he was n contributor to the "Antlx>li>ia,"a Dublin maga-
xiue. This turn for verbifying wa* coupled with great
aptitude for singing nnd acting, for which talents tlu*

social habits of his native city afforded frequent oppor-
tunities of display ; white at horn

,
to use his own wonU.

"a must amiable father, and a mother such as in heart
and head has rarely been <-<|iiallud, furnished him with
that purest stimulus to exertion tho desire to please
those whom we at once most lovu and respect." IIn

parents were Roman Catholic*, a class then depressed
by penal enactments. But Parliament having, in 17'.*:!,

opened the university of Dublin to Roman Catholic*,

young Moore was sent to college, whore he BOOU distin-

guished himself by his classical attainments. In 1799,
when in his 19th year, he proceeded to London, with the
riew of keeping his terms in the Middle Temple, and
publishing, by
subscription, a
translation of
Anacrenn. The
translation ap-
peared in 1SOO,

and, through
the go
of the Ktil of

Hoira, was ded-
icated to the
Prince of
\\'al ,'. At a

mibseijui-nt pe-
riod, M. was
a in n n i; the

-I satirists

of this prince-,
for which he
has been accus-
ed of ingrati-
tude; but ho
himsclfhaMstat-
cil that the whole amount of his obligations to his royal
highness was the h.. nor of (lining twi. e at Carlton House,
nnd being admitted to a grand tt'tit given by the Prince,
in 1S11, on his being made n-^ent. Ills next publica-
tion a brilliant, but somewhat licentious collection
was entitled The Rtftic.il \Vrk<ttf thf latt Thomas IMtl*,
printed in 1802. M.Miiuliil-', the Karl of Moira, in 1803,
obtained for him n government appointment in Bermu-
da, whither ho proceeded, but speedily left his duties 1.1

be performed by a deputy, and visited the U. States.
This visit was followed by the publication, in 1800, of 2
Tola, of Odfs and F.pistl's. which were the occasion of a
bitter criticism in the "

Edinburgh Review." In roine-

quenceof that article. Jetlivy and Mo, .re met ;( w duHIMs
at Chalk Kami, near London ; but no harm was done, and
they subsequently became fast friends. A report getting
spread about tha't M. and Jeffrey fought with union, led

pistols, Byron commemorated the event in his Ktnjli.-tt

Bards and Scotch H'vifwrrs. and Moore followed up bis
Chalk Farm adventure by sending it challenge to Byron.
The challenge, however, led, as with Jeffrey, to a sincere

Kg. 1849. THOMAS MOORB.

friendship b.-r.v.. M tli-- two rival poet*. In 1M1 bo' Moore'ville, In Indiana, a pont-vlllagv of Morgan,
nmrn> >! M -

. I ;
- 1>\ ke, mi alliance w hich JM! !( in a-

j Co., abt. I') m. >
.
\\

. of I mti'timpulis.
t'-rially to hi-, h-ipi'tro---.; and for HO time uTu-r be r. MooreH'ville, or MOORKVIIJ.K, in Mituttifjii, a p.^t
.-: i-l in Ku i > Mt-e i, St. James's, and became , t h - -ijiienl villn^e of Ituwamba co., abt. :ii m. N. i.l A I

unc- 1 at tin- tables ot the Whig an --li" i ,u y. enjnyin^ I i.
'

ti lenil-sltip ol L< i.i- l.air il'.u i,-. 1 1 n| land, and.) no ltiu*e||. .

M, \tiel< K'oU. lp:r, IM-.II- Aihbourn.
in l)ei by nhii'e, ami tln-i I.MI MI-MI, e.i hn |.ati mlie t.i^l

of wedding new uonl.i to the tin mt extjnUiti- ol the Irish

tiira, and which resulted in the Lit--famed Irish MtUxlits. i

At Aihbourne he also wroto his Intercepted Lrtt-rx,

the Two-penny J '".\t-txnj. on of the airiest of bin satires.

noorcM \ ill*-, in .V i

-J.,/IM., a vilUye otoiangeco.,
i.bi. 71 m N U. ot I;

Moore* villr. > \, rerJk, a Tillage of DvUwvneo.
- -t Albany.

looreM'ville, in Tmn*w. a village of Mar-hull ru,,
abt '.., m >. by W.ofNuhTille.

Moore town, in /Vnxy/r-fn<j. a Tillage of Montuoiu-

TJ -o.abt. 11 m. N.ot Philadelphia.

. .. .

Moore'flield, in O/m, a township O f Clarke co.; po/.
abt. 2.000. A post-village and township ol Harrimm co,,
abt. 105m. K. by N. of Columbus; pop, of twp.nbt. 1,800.

Moore'fleld, in W, Virginia, a post-village cap of

Manly co., aht. 150 m. S.K. of Wheeling.
JIooreH'burjff, in AMUffamfa. a TillHge of Hunting-
don co., abt. 8fi m. W.N.W. of Harrisburg. A post-
village of Montour co., abt. ft m. W.N.W. of Danville.

Moore's Creek, in Idaho, enters Boisee Rixer from
Iioise co.

Moore'a Flat, in California, a post-village of Nevada
QO ,

abt IN m. N.N.K. of Nevada city.
Moore's Hill, in Indiana, a post-village of Dearborn

co.. aht. Ill in. N.W. ot Lawrenreburg.
Moore'M Salt \Vorka, in Ohio, a pout-Tillage of

n co., abt. 130 m. E,. by N. of Columbus.
Moor'esw*. . A female moor.
Moores'town, in New Jrrsey, a post-Tillage of Chea-

ter co.. abt. 9 ui. N.K. of Camden.
Moore*vllle, (morx'vill.) in Alabama, A post-Tillage
of Limestone co., abt. 20 in. W.8.W. of Huntsvill*.

(moor-yawl*
1

,} a river of

rising in lluzareh, and after a N.W. course :

losing itself iu the sauds beyond Mro, in th'- Klma
dominions.

Moor'iiiy, n. (JVauf.) Act or operation of securing a

hip or boat alongside of any wharf or landing place.

pi. The anchors, chains, and bridles laid athwart the
bottom of a river or harbor to confine a ship.

-
Tl*o

condition of a vessel made fast by anchors and chains.

Mooring-btock. (A'auf.) A kind of cast-iron anchor.

Moor'iMh, a. Marshy ; swampy; boggy; watery; as,
a moorish fen. Belonging, or having reference tg,

Morocco, or the Moore; as, Moorish architecture.

Moor'-lniid. n. A marsh, or tract of low, hwampy
fenny ground. An elevated region, cold, and coverad
with morasses.

Moor'lnnd, or MORXI.A.M>, In Michigan, a township of

Muskegon co.
; pop. abt. 200.

Moorvhetlabnd', a dist of Hfndostan, presidency of

Bengal, between Lai. 23 48' and 24 47' N., Lon. 87

b'2? and *8 41' E. Ar>a, 1,856 sq. m. l^p. estimaM
at 1,050,000.

MooasiiEDABAD, a large Hty, cap. of the above dUt.. on theflu

KBhagirathi, u branch of the Ganges, 115 m. N.of Ca
cutta; Lat. 24 11' N., Lon. 88 16' B. It was formerly
a fine city and the seat of goTernment, but i t present
much decayed. Many of its mosques and buildings am
In rains. J\T. 140,963.

Moor -Htone, n. A kind of English building-stone
of coarse granite.

Moor'y, a. Pertaining, resembling, or having reference
to moors

; fenny ; swampy ; boggy ; marshy ; as,
"
moory

Tales." Fairfax.
Moor'y, n. A kind of brown cloth manufactured in

also his titcrtd Songs, and commenced his Oriental n>- Moore'vllle, in Michigan, a village of Washteimw co,
in.itj-

.
Lalla Itwtkh. Through tho friendly offices of

Mr. I'erry, the copyright of that poem WMS secured to

Messrs. Longman's bouse lor the sum of 3,UIH) guineas.
The work wtis bailed with a burst ol admiration. &utt-
ein traveileia utul Oriental scholars have borne testi-

mony to the singular accuracy of J/.'s descriptions; aud,
translated into Persian, this poem has even become a
lavorito with the Orientals themselves. Fluthinl with
the success of Lalla Ruokh. J/., with bis friend liogers,
visit. -<l r.Lii.H, where be collected materials for his most
humorous publication. The Fudge Family in 1'arii. He
next removed to Slopurtou Cottage, near Bowood, the
i -i l< n<e of Lord Lansdowne; but he bad scarcely set-

tled there when hn received the painful news that his

deputy ut Bermuda had involved him to the amount of
borne $30,000, and that he must be ready at once with
sum to ungs against him. At ibis period he
iiad many oilers of pecuniary assistance; but feeling
confidence in his own genius, he looked mainly to hi;

pen. Meanwhile, a trip to the Continent was p)
and M., accompanied by Lord John Kus*el), proceeds:
to Paris, nnd thence to Italy, where be paid a M-.it t.

his friend, Ixird Byron, at Venice. On his return from
this tour he took up his abode in Taris, win-re he reside*:

till the end of 1 vj_', when It was intimated to him by
Messrs. Longman that a final arrangement had been
completed with his creditors, aud that he might now
safely return to Kngland. During his stay in Paris, he
bad published, The Fudge Family in J'tiris, under th<

name of " Thomas Brown, the Younger ;

"
lihymet on the

Road, and The Loves of the- Angels ; the former the re-

sult of his visit to Italy, and the latter founded on an
Eastern story. He now turned bis attention to prose.
I Ie had already published Memoirs of Captain Jtocfc, and
the Travels ofan Jrish. Gentleman in &arch ofa Religion ;

but bis reputation was greatly increased by his Life of
Sheridan, which be published in 1826. This was fol-

lowed, in 1827, by Th? Epicurean, a proae tale. Byron
bad handed over to /., for bis own especial benefit, a
manuscript autobiography, on the condition that it

should not see tho light till after its author's death.
Byron died in 1S2I, and at tho request of tho deceased
poet, tho manuscript was burned. Although absolved
from any intention to do injustice to the memory of his

friend, M. has not escaped severe censure for destroying a

manuscript which Byron bad intrusted him with for the
vindication of bit name and honor, particularly as the
objectionable passages, according to Lord John Russell,.
did not exceed 3 or 4 pages. In 1830, M. produced Th>

Liff of Lord Byron, in 2 vols. quarto. For this work
be received from Murray 2,000 guineas. His next works
were, the Life of Lord Edward ViUgertild, In 2 vols. 8vo.,
lS31,inid the History of Ireland, written for ' LardnerV
Cyclopedia." When the Whigs returned to office in 1836,
M. received a pension of $1,500 a year, the reward of

good service done to the Whig cause by his satirical
and humorous pouma. With the exception of writing
short prefaces to the collected edition of bis poetical
works, printed in 1S41 and 1842, his career as an author
terminated with his History of Ireland. His latter

years were clouded by a loss of memory ; and, in 1848,
lie fell into a state of second childhood, and the name
of M. wan added to the sail list which included the name*
of Switt. Scott, and Southey, But even the day bt-lore
his death he "

warbled," as Mrs. Moore beautifully ex-

pressed it; and the love of music never left him but
with life. D. 1852.

Moore, (mor,) in N. farolina, a central co. ; area, abt.
750 sq. m. .ffiivrj. Deep. Little, and Lumber rivers.

Surface, diversified; W, fertile. Cap. Carthage.
abt. 12,000.

Moore, in Pennsylvania, a township of Northampton
co.

; pop. abt. 3,800.

Moore'field, in Indiana, & post-village of Switzerland
co., abt. 95 m. S.K. of Indianapolis.

Moorc'fieltl. in Kentucky, a post-village of Nicholas
co., abt. 56 m. S.E. of Franklnrt.

Imli.i. W
Moone, Moose'-de^r, n. (Zool.) The common name
of the genus Alee, family t'rrt'idie, characterised by very
brondand pnlmated horns, found only on the male, and
the nose wholly covered Tilth hair, except a small spot
between the nostrils. The Moose, A. Americanu t (Jiir-

dine,) is the largest member of the deer family, quite

equalling the bonne hi bulk, and standing very bii.li-

and Its broad ttntlvrs weigh from 50 to 70 pounds. Tho
muzzle is very broad and prolonged, the exrs long and
hairy, the neck nliort and thick, the latter and the
shoulders covered by a sort of mane, and the throat
with long hair. Tin- general color is grayish-brown.
and the hair in coarse and brittle. The movements uf

the moose are rather heavy, but its speed i* great. It

dope not leap, but strides along without Hppnrent effort

over fallen trees, fence*., and other like obktruc lions.

It was common, some years ago, in the unsettled parUof

Pig. I860. rossii. ELE OR MOOSE.

Maine nnd New York, and is still to be found north* .ul

of thofe State* to the frozen region*. It frequent*
woo. ied hill-sides in winter, ami the border* of lakes In

Kiimmer. Mno-e ;ir>- hunted for their flesh. hich i excel-
lent. They sometimes turn against the hunters befur*

being wounded or even shot at. Their usual mode of de-

fence consists in striking with their fore IW-t. The Elk
of the N. of Kurope is so nearly like our Moose, that the

two haTe been regarded by most author* an one species.

Tfnnftf. There are many fossil specie* of elk or moose;
and one of them has been found in the U. State*, with
the bones of the mastodon.

Moone, a river of British N. America, flowing into

James Bay from the S.W . abt. bit 51 N., Lon. 82 W.
Moose'apenk JMffht. in Main*, a light-house on

Sibley Island, at the entrance of Macblns Bay. It ex-
hibits a fixed light 66 ft. above sea-level

; Lat 44 32*

N., Lon. 87 22' W.
Mooe'heal. In Maine, lake In Somerset and Pisca-

taquis cos. It is 35 m. in length, with a maximum
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breadth of 10 m. It receives Moose River and several]
other small r-tivani*, and gives rise to the Keunebec
Kiver. The waters are deep, and abound in ti*li.

MOONC Hil lock Mountain, in A.c* Hampshire,
a dmible peak of (.iiafton co., abt. 60 m. N. of Concord.

Moose Island, one of the Bahama group, W. Indies,
abt. 'lb in. S K. uf the < treat Bahama Island.

Moose River, in Maine, enters M ousel icad Lake from

Moose River, in New York, enters Black Kiver in

Lewis co.

Moo.tc River, in Vermont, enters the Passumpsic Kiver

iu Caledonia co.

Moose'-wootl, . (Hot.) Acer 1'tnnsylvanicum. See

AlER.
Moos'ic Mountain, hi Pennsylvania, a ridge of the

Alleghanies, in Lu/.enie co. It is abt. 30 m. lung, lleiy/tt,

1,000 ft.

Moos up. in ConnT/i'-nt, a post-villageof Windham co.,

abt. 3m. N.E. f I'laiulield.

Moot, r.rt. [A. S. motian.] To debate; to discus; t<

argue for or against. To plead, us a mock r;ui- : ti

argue or discuss by way of exercise; as, to muot a prop-
osition.

p. n. To argue or plead a supposed cause.

Moot, a. Debatable; that maybe discussed; susceptible
to argument.

Moot, Moot'-case, Moot'-point, n. [A..S.m6t,

gemot, an assembly or meeting for discussion, pp of

me/an, to meet.] A point, case, or question to be mooted
or debated; a disputable case; an unsettled or paradoxi-
cal argument.

" Wbo would require another to make an argument oo a moot-

point, who understand* uoihiag or our laws?
"

Locke.

Moot, n. Same as MOT, q. v.

Moot'able, n. Adapted for discussion; that may be

mooted.

Moot'-case, n. See MOOT (the noun).
Moot'-court, n. A meeting or mock-court held by

law-pupils for the purpose of trying imaginary causes.

Moot -hall. Moot'-house, n. [A. S. mGtints.}

Among the Anglo-Saxons, a town-hall, or building

appropriated to the discussion of public affairs.

Moot -hill, n. (Old Eng. Law.) An elevated space of

ground in the open air, where, in Anglo-Saxon times,

public assemblies were wont to be held.

Moot'-liotise, n. See MOOT-HALL.

Mop, n. [W. mop, or m])a ; probably allied to Lat.

mcppa, a napkin.] A piece of cloth, or a collection of

thrums or coarse yams fastened to u long handle, and
used for cleaning floors. Awry face, made in contempt;
a grimace.

" Each will be here with mop and mowc." Shaks.

- u. a. To rub or wipe with a mop; as, to mop a floor.

Mop'-boar<l, n. (Carp.) A skirting-board.

Mope, r.n. [1>. in<t)i}>en, to grudge, to grumble, to pout.]
To move silent and slugirish from discontent, to be very
dull or stupid; to be spiritless or gloomy; to drowse,;
to fret ; to be listless ; as,

"
moping pensivenesa.'' lintce-

*. a. To make stupid, dull, or spiritless; to deprive of

activity or liveliness.

Mope'-eyed, (-id,) a. Purblind; short-sighted.

Mope'ful, a. Mopish; dull; spiritless, (a.)

Mop'ish. a. Dull ; spiritless; inert ; dejected.

Mop'ishly, ndr. In a dull, mopish manner.

Mop'ishiiess, n. Dejection; duluess ; stupidity ; spirit-
lessness.

Mop'lah, n. A Moslem inhabitant of Malabar.

Mop'pet, Mop'sey- n. [Dim. of mop.] A rag-baby;
a puppet made of cloth hence, a fondling name for a

girl or woman. Also, a woolly variety of dog.
Mop'sey. n. See MOPPET.

Mop'sical, a. Mope-eyed; purblind; short-sighted.

Moqucg'ua, or Moqtiehtia, (mo-ke'ha,) an extreme
S. department of Peru, bordering on the Pacific Ocean
on the W., and Bolivia on the E. and S. It is divided

into the provinces of Arica, Moquegua, and Tarapnca.
Cap. Tacana. Pop. 01.432.

MOQUBGUA, a town, in the above department, cap. of u

prov. of its own name, on the \V. slope of the Andes,
abt. 600 m. S.E. of Lima. Pap. 12,000.

Moqueluni'iie,or Mokeliim'ne, in Californi
river rising on the W. slope of Sierra Nevada, and tl

ing W. into the San Joaquin Kiver, abt. 50 mik-s below
Stockton.

Moinclnnine City, a village of San Joaquin co,

nbt. 23 m. N. by W. of Stockton.

Moiitelumiie II11I, in ('ulifornia, a post-village
of Calaveras co., abt. 60 m. S.E. of Sacramento; pop
abt. 1,500.

Mo'ra. n. (Bot.) A genus of trees, order Fabacr.se. M.
txcdsa, a largo tree flourishing in Guiana, furnishes the

Mora-wood, which ia now largely employed for ship-
building.

Mora'cese, n. pi. [Celtic mor, black; the color of tht
fruit of some of the species.] (Bot.) The Moruil or Mul-

berry family, an order of plauts,alliance Urticales. DIAO
Solitary suspended ovules, and a booked albuminous
embryo with a superior radicle. They are trees or

shrubs, with a milky juice, sometimes climbing; leaves
of various forma and texture, very commonly lobed am
rough, with large stip jlea often rolled up, inclosing tliL

younger leaves, and leaving a ringed scar when they
drop off; flowers very inronspinnnH. The plants of
this order are native of the E., but inhabit the tem pi -rat <

mid tropical region* of both hemispheres. The fruit of

Mums nigra is tbe common Black Mulberry. The leaves
ut this species, as well as those of M. alba, the Whin
Mullierry, mid some nthers, are in common use JIB the

utaple, lood of silU-woniis. M niyra is supposed to bt

Identical with the sycamore-tree of the Bible, it. rubra,
the Kcd Mulberry, is another species, found in the

Kustern, Middle, and Western States, having berries of

a deep red color and an agreeable acid taste. The order

includes 8 genera and 184 specie*.

Moradalmd', ;i di>tiirt of llindostan, prov. of Delhi,
between Lat. 28 and 30 N., Lon. 77 40' and 79 E.

;

area, 5,HOO sq. m. The surface is level, well watered,
and very fertile. l*rvd. Sugar, cotton, and wheat. Jtty).

008,000,
MORADABAD', a town of Hindostan.cap. of the above dist.,

105m. N.E. of Delhi. It is the most populous and flour-

ishing seat of commerce of the upper pro vs. Pop. 32,600.

Moraine', n. [Sp. moron, bullock.] (Grol.) A name
niven to debris, or broken fragment*, of rocks brought
down into the valleys below by glaciers. Such moraines
are common in the Alps, and in other lofty mountain
chains. They are found also occasionally where there

are now no great glaciers. They assist greatly in deter-

mining the history of some of the more remarkuhk-

deposits of gravel in Europe.
Mor'al, a. IFr. ; Lat. moralis mas, moris. manner,
custom, way.] Kelating to the practice, manners, or

conduct of men, as social beings, in relation to each

other, ami with reference to right and wrong; subject to

the moral law, and capable of moral actions; bound t<

perform social duties; supported! by the evidence ol

reason or probability ;
founded on experience of tbe

ordinary course of things. Conformed to rules ot ri.ulii

and propriety, or to the divine law regulating social

duties; virtuous ; just.
Conformed to law and right in exterior conduct or

deportment : as, to lead a moral life.

M.philosophy. See ETHICS. At. agent, one that is capa-
ble of those actions which can properly be denominated

good or evil in a moral sense. M. fitness is the agree-
ment of the actions of any intelligent being with the

nature, circumstance, and relation of things; and M.

obligation is the necessity of doing or omitting any
action in order to being happy and good. M. sense is

that whereby we perceive what is good, virtuous, ami
beautiful in actions, manners, or character; or it is a kind
of satisfaction in the mind arising from the contempla-
tion of those actions of rational agents which we call

good or virtuous. M. o-rtainty is a very Mrong proba-

bility, and is used in contradistinction to a mathematical
demonstration. M. impossibility is a very great or

almost insuperable difficulty, in opposition to a physical
or natural impossibility.
n. [Fr. morale.] Morality ; the doctrine or practice of

the duties and requirements of life
; manners; deport-

ment; conduct; behavior; course of life in regard
to good or evil ;

moral philosophy or ethics, (see ETHICS.

(Generally employed in the plural.)
" The faith and moral* hold which Milton held." Wordtworth.

The doctrine inculcated by a fiction, or allegory; the
accommodation of a fable to practically instruct the
morals.

" To point a moral, or adorn a tale." Pope.

Mor'al, in Indiana, a post-township of Shelby co.
; pop.

abt. 3,000.

Mora'le, n. [Fr. moral.] Moral condition or mental

state, as of an army or any organized body or commu-
nity ; as, the morale of the men was excellent. Per-

sonal, in contradistinction to material force. (R.)

Mor'al 1st, n. [Fr. moraliste ; It. moralista.] One who
teaches morals, or the practice of the duties of life;

writer who essays to correct vice and inculcate moral

principles. One who practises moral duties; a mere
moral person.

Moral'ity, n. [Fr. moralitt; Lat. moralitas.] The
doctrine or system of moral duties, or the duties of men
in their social character; ethics. The practice of the
moral duties; outward virtue or propriety. The qual-

ity of an action when tested by a moral standard
; con-

formity of an act, principle, or sentiment to the divine

law, or to moral precepts.

(Dram.) Moralities, Miracle-plays, or Mysteries, are
terms applied to the religious and allegorical plays
which constituted the drama in the Middle Ages.
Though, as generally used, the terms are synonymous,
the miracles, properly so called, were the earliest form,
and represented either subjects of Scripture, or legends
of the lives of saints. Th moralities appear later, and
were allegorical representations of virtues or vices, so

contrived as to make virtue always desirable, and vice

ridiculous and deformed. Tho mysteries were usually
more elaborate and lengthened performances, repre-

senting some of the sacred mysteries of Christianity,

particularly in the life of Christ. The early fathers of
the Church were much opposed to the drama

; but,

probably finding their efforts unsuccessful, about the
4th century, Apullinaris, bishop of Iwiodicea, and others.
wrote plays adapted for the stage on some of the yreat
events of Scripture. Nothing further is known of them
till about the llth century, when Theophylact of Con-
stantinople introduced certain Christian plays to attract
tbe people from the Pagan revels that were then com-
mon. These were not only composed by ecclesiastics,
but were also acted by them, usually in churches and
the chapels of mmmstcries. They were afterwards ex-
hibited by trading companies, each guild sharing the

expenses, and undertaking a portion of the perform-
ances, and they were performed for tbe purpose of

amusing tbe people on public occasions and festivals.

In these mysteries they represented not only men,
impels, and devils, but even tbe persons of the Trinity.
Heaven, bell, the creation and consummation of nil

things, were vividly presented to the eyes of the spec-
tators. According to Malone. the last mystery per-
formed in England waa that of Christ's Passion, in the

reign of James I. They are still occasionally performed
in some parts of Europe, particularly in Spain. At
Ober-ammergau, in Bavaria, they aro celebrated t-\ i i y
ten years, in consequence, it is said, of a vow made by
tbe inhabitants of that place.

Moraliza tioii, n. [Fr. jn'-ralination.] Act of moral*
'/ing; moral reflections or disquisitions. Exposition
n a moral sense.

Mor'alize, v.u, [Vr.moraliser.] To apply to a moral pur-
pose; to explain in a moral sense; to deduce a moral from.

" He atoop'd to truth, and moratiz'd his song." Pope.
To furnish with manners or examples; to apply a
moral to.

" Fierce wart and faithful lovei hull moralize my song."
Faerie Quecne.

To correct the morals of; to make just or virtuous.
v. n. To speak or write on moral subjects; to make
moral reflections.

tlor'alizor, n. One who moralizes.

Mor'ally, adv. In a moral or ethical sense ; according
to the rules of morality. According to moral rules or

principles; virtuously; honestly ; justly ; according to
the dictates of the divine law. According to the evi-

dence, of human reason or of probabilities.
" It is morally impossible for a hypocrite to keep himself long

upon his guard." L'Ettrange.

Moraii', in Michigan, a village of Mackinac co.

Mora'iia. n. (Myth.) The old Bohemian goddess of
winter and death

;
the Maryana of Scandinavia.

Mora'tio, a town of Southern Italy, prov. of Calabria

Citriore,8fi m. N.W. ofCosenza. Manuf. Silk, cotton,
and woollen fabrics. P>ip. 8.500.

Morant', in the island of Jamaica, a town on the S.K.

coast, abt. 20 m. S.E. of Kingston, near the mouth of
the river Morant, which falls in an arm of the Carib-
bean Sea called Morant Bay.
orass'./;. [D, muras, moeras ; Fr. marais.] A marsh;
a fen ; a bog ;

a quagmire ;
a tract of soft, wet ground.

Morass' Ore, ". Bog-iron ore.

Morass'y, . Marshy ; fenny ; boggy.
Mo'rat. n. [From Lat. worm, nnUbarrjr.l A drink con-
cocted of honey, flavored with mulberry-juice.

Morat. (Lake of.) (io-ra.) a small 'lake of Switzer-

land, cants, of Freiburg and Vaud, 2 m. S.E. of the
Lake Neufchatel, with which it is connected by tbe river

Broye. It is 7 in. long, and 2 m. broad. On its S.E.
shore stands the small town of Morat, near which
Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, was defeated by
tbe Swiss, June 2U, 1476.

Mora'tin. NICHOLAS FERNANDEZ E, a celebrated dra-
matic author of Spain, 1737-1780. His son, LEANDRO
FKRNANDEZ, appointed royal librarian under Joseph
Buonaparte, and considered his father's superior as a
dramatic poet, waa bom 1760, and was a great student
of Shakspeare and Moliere, but especially the latter

;

D. at Paris, 1828.

Mora'va, a river of Austria, in Moravia, rising in the

Schneeberg, and after a S. course of 184 m., falling into

the Danube, 8 m. above Presbnrp. It is mtvigaHe GO m.

Mora'via, a prov. of Austria, between Lat. 4S 40' and
50 N., Lon. 15

6' and 18 45'

K., having N.
Prussian and
Austrian Si-

lesia, E. Hun-
gary and Ga-

licia, S. Upper
Austria, and \V.

Bohemia; area,
8,480 sq.m. Tbe
surface is gen-
erally m on n-

tainous except
towards the S.,

which is level

and fertile. The
chief rivers are
tbe M o ra v a.

from which tlie

prov. derives its

name, the Oder,
Klsa, andOppa.
Prod. Cor ii,

wheat, tlax,

bops, potatoes,
wine, fruits.

Ac. The rear-

ing of cattle

and sheep con-

stitutes an im-

portant branch Fig, 1851. MORAVIAN COUNTRY-WOMAN,
of industry.
Mi n. Iron,
alum, saltpetre, coal, marble, and sulphur. Manuf.
Woollen, linen, and cotton goods, thread, leather, paper,

potash, and glass. The exports are principally manu-
factured poods and cattle. The imports are chiefly oil,

cotton, silk, wine, and hardware. The chief towns are

Brtlnn. (the cap.), and OlmUtz. fty. 2,008,572.

Mora'via. in New }'<>rk, a post-village and township
>f (*a.V"Kn co., abt. 18 m. S S.E. of Auburn ; pop. of town-

ilp flSTO), 2,169.

Mora'vian, a. Pertaining, or having reference to Mo-
ravia, or to the United Brethren.

Mora'vians, or UNITED BRKTHREN. (Eccl. Hist.) This

body of Christians derive their origin from the Church
of the Brethren, or I

rnitas Pi-crtnn, which was founded
in Bohemia in the year 145". The work of reform in

the Bohemian Church was commenced by John Huss,
rector of the University of Prague. He was summoned.
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to appear before th Counrll of Contanre, and, though
R sate-K'I't'd Mad I"' 1 '" promised llilll, he wan '' h-nnn il

I,, death, and l.iiiiK-l at tli.- Make, July h, Ulfp. Hi"

testimony in favor of u puier Chi itianit v h.id found
M .'). IllIH'r-, Kill! 111-- CM I- I Lite Uah tlt-K I V re..' lit." I

by Hi" hoheiimui*. II-n< .- am-.e (he party "t Hie Hun-
tit fit, wlm s.N-n became divided nni> the t 'nltj-tine$ t who
after \vanN tWOtHlfl tin- National < 'hurdi, and I he '/' >"-

itft, who inninted UpOB ftmm tbomum ivloriii. \\ar

eiinrd t'elwerrj tin-si, two ptftiM, Which ad0d ill the

oM-l throw ot the Tilhorit ett. The)i->pe..I i-.tii/.m^ tlie

reform (i of Hun* was m>l abandon. >il by many "t Loth

II-LIII---. who met in weeret t"f eiiCMiii.i^.-iM.'iit ailil hl-<

HtMIClioli. Ken], | tlir.r ]),-(-. .Ill .^'laUg ill' ''blU'cll (if

tlif fulled Brethren. In H.iH a number o| them re-

in < .ve.i to tlM I riy of Liti/., in Moravia, w heie a sep-
aration from tin- Buitloiul Ofanrch WM resolved upon;
mi. I in 14;>7 ii distinct, constitution aii<) di-cipline were

ail'ipted. Iii I M; they ,>[,[,mied a regular HIM! inde-

pendent ministry through ft Colony ofWaJdMMBOfl 'he

frontier* of Bohemia, by tin- . . IIH.TI ati..n of three of

their number n* bishop*, The rhuich pt,,peird ex-

ceedingly. '" UrfNI there were more than JlMl congrega-
tion*. "l'n lUM they teceited recognition :t-* ChilT' li,

lull wen- alterwanh KO relent!. ---ly p. i -rent, .1, that in

UVJT ih,. Church in Bohemia .m.l Moravia ha.i

exist. 'I'lie branch "I th" Inity in Poland was merged
iiit the Ki-l"i meil rhni , li. The last hirthop of the I n.i \ .

Amos f'"in'-niftK. wh-t <lic<l in exile (1671 },
touk measures

)ni- Ilie perpetuation "t the mini-try, by ordaining twit

mini>ten a* Iti-hops. tirmly believing that the Chinch
would be revived. The MOOSMtOO WM pre-^'i vd until

the year ITWi, when tin- Kp:i <), try wa* h aii-l.-ired to

the 'Renewed Church of the Hrethreii. This renewal
took plarfi in 17i, when some Moravian exiles, descend-

ants of the Ancient Brethien. arrived on the estate of

('mint /,in/endoi t, in Saxony, who grant, d them an

asylum where they might enjoy r.-li_M<.'i, | t
, e.iom, and

HMd them in establishing a congregation (Herrnhut).
Other Moravian emigrants and pious persons from all

pin- ni He, in.my joined the new settlement, and in

1727 (May IJth and Aug. 13th), a congregation was or-

^am/e.i ,(, M.IIII^ to the discipline of the Ancient
Church. In 17J16, this renewal WHB consummated by the

reception and transfer of the Episcopacy. The first

bishop was David Nitschnmn. In 1732 the first mission
of the Brethren was commenced on the Island of St.

Thomas. This effort was followed by others in :ilm*t

all parts of the world. In 1749 an Act of Parliament
was passed, which nvogni/ed the Church of the United
Hrethreii ii-i an ancient Episcopal Church, /iuzendorf
died In 1760. The present constitution of the Church
wait adopted in I7t>4. In doctrine, the Moravian Church
does not differ from other evangelical churches, so I'.i r as

the, main points of Christian belief are concerned On
minor point** it allows a difference of opinion. The dis-

tinguishing characteristics of the Church relate to points
ol

1

ritual and church-lifo. The highest legislative author-

ity is the General Synod, which meets once in ten year*..

The Executive hoard of the whole Church is the Klders'

Conference of the Unity. Koch of the three provinces
(the (lermini, British, and American) into which the

Church is divided, \ma a, Synod and Board of Klders of

Its own. The foreign mission work of the Church i--*

embraced in nine provinces: Greenland, Labrador, the

Indians of N. America, the W. Indies, the Mo,<jnito
Coast (Nicaragua), Surinam, S. Africa, Australia, and
Central Asia (Thibet). The whole number of converts
is 69,123. In the "Diaspora,

1 ' on the continent of Eu-

rope, a species of home-mission, there are over 100,000

persons in spiritual connection with the Church. The
number of congregations in America is 55; in Great
Britain, 3S; on the continent of Europe, 21, with a com-
municant aggregate of 15,265, The seat of the Provin-
cial Hoard of the Americnn branch of the Church is lit

Bethlehem, P.I. The educational institutions of the
Church in America are located at Bethlehem, Nazareth,
Liti/., IVnna., Salem, N. C.. and Hope, Ind. The orgatu
of the Church are the .V-in/rmn and the Brwhr Hot-

rtq/tar, published at Bethlehem, Pa. This denomina-
tion is not to bo confounded with the United Rrfthren
in Christ, an exclusively American Church. The two
denominations are entirely distinct. For further in for-

mation, see the Moravian Munwil, Bethlehem, Pa., 18G9.

Mnra'vimiism, u. The religious doctrines followed

by the Moravians.

Mo'ru.Y, Mnr'nty, or 1,1 t ill. a maritime co. of the
N.E. of Scotland, having N. the, Moray Frith, E. the co.

of Itanff, S. Inverness, and W. Inverness and Nairn;
arm, 631 sq. in. The surface is mountainous, except on
the N.. where i In- soil is so fertile that Si. has been railed

the " lianh-n ot Scotland." The principal rivers are the

Louie, Spey, and Findhorn. The climate is mild and
dry. }*i~'xi. Oats, wheat, turnips, 4c. Manuf, Wool-
1(111-4. The principal towns are Elgin (the cap.), and
Korres. /'-./.. U.'Jlx.

Blo'rny Frith, in the largest indentation on the. Scot-

tish coast, being 75 m. across, from Puncan^by Hed to

Kinnaird Head. At its extremity it receives tbe rivers

Ness* and Beauty.
Morbrko. (nmr'tisk.) a town of France, dept. of Nord,

2 m. from BaxebnmcK. /'"/' 4,000.

Mor'l>il, a.
[
Fr. mnrhiilf ; Ult morln'dtts, from morbuf,

a disease; akin to Ir. ninrhttun, :i corpse; Lit. murior ;

Saiiitk. mrf, to die. See MOHTAI,.] Diseased ; sickly ; not

sound or healthful ; as, morbid humors, a mnrliid fe

bility.

Morlilezzivfni'>r-'H-o'<WVi,)n. [It..delicacy.] (Paint-
nd delicacy of style. Its opposite is a

style in which the lines are harsh ami angular.
Morbid I t.y. n. Tlie quality of being morbid.

Mnrbid quality or condition; aicknees; disrate; mi
OOOdfi

adv. In a morbid, unsound, or diseased

Mor l>i<lii<*<i. n. State of being morbid or licklv, di-
.

: tn.-, .mi. I.

Morbil if, MorblficMl, a. [Fr. m'!'#'jut. }
Cans-

net a ting a sickly state; an. mrln f\
'> matter .

,^f ortilltuii. (mrtr-be-an
1

,) a maritime dept in the N.W.
ol Ki an- e, forniei I y pttrtof tlie prov. o[ I(retii_

in^ N. tlie depi. of COtes-dn-Nord, K. Ilb-et-\ ilani" and
i i.iei i"iire. 8. the Atlantic Ocean, and U. Fims-

tfere; Lat. bet. 47 !&' and W l.V N., I.on. 1' un

\V.; area, 2,t>iO sq. m. Along the coant ure nniiieKJii^ i

t.a\ - hai l">i ", and inlandN. The surface is billy, except j

towards the >., uhicb cojisjnl* of rich and |.-i tile plains
stn i: hint; towards the sea. Agriculture, hn\v>^n. i-

ba- -kwaid. The climate in mild, though damp, W. winds
geneially prevailing. Thu principal rivers are the \i

lain", the On-t. tlie Blavet, and Scorfl'. l*nl. OltB,
wheat, rye, and oats. Largo number* of horsea, cattle,
and sheep are rained. Tbe rearing of b-en, ami .M-n the

river and coast fisheries, are a source of considerable
i evt nue. Mi. Iron and lead. Munvf. Woollens, lin* -us,

. ^la.-s, lace, and chemicals; also, iron-works. L\-
t' n-ive ship-building is carried mi at L'Orient, Vnnnes,
Quiberon, and Port Louis. The chief towns ure Y.unie-

(thucap.), L'Orient, I'lot-rmel, and Pontivy. /'./>. 601,084.
<rbirioiiM, a. [Fr. morbiilfitx.] Pertaining or hav-

ing reterencu to measles ; partaking of the char.u terif-

tu'f* of measles ; measly.
orbo r

, a. [Lat. morbontt.] Proceeding from dis-

ease; unhealthy; unsound; as. tnorlxur ti

Morceau, (wiw'jto,) n. [Fr.] A morsel ; a minute quan-
lity : al-n, a tit-bit.

r<-ll^lla, (mor-kflta^ n. (B<>t.) The Morel, a genni
of fungi, order Atcomycfte*. ii. escnlfnta, the edible

Morel, is much prized by cuoks as a flavoring agent. It

is found in greatest abundance in places where trees
have been burned.

Morcouc, (ior-A-o'nai,) a town of 8. Italy, prov. of Mo-
Hse, 21 m. S.W. of Campo-batiso. JManuf, Linen and cot-

ton fabrics. 2ttp. 5,000.

Mor<lac*eoiiH, (-tld'shus,) a, [Lat. mordax, mnrtfactV,
from mordfo, to bite.] Biting; having a dispo.-iMim to

bite. Pungent; sarcastic; severe; incisive; scathing.
iril;i < io iisl.y . ""''- In a biting manner. Sarcas-

tically ; scathingly ; severely.

Mordacity, (-dds'i-ty,) n. [Fr. mordacitf ; Lat.

dacitas.] .State or quality of being mordacioiia
; power

of hi I in-

or'daiiMvllIe, in Pcnntylrania, a post-village of
Columbia co.

Mor <lant, a. [Fr., from Lat. morden, to bite, to take
fast hold of.] Biting; caustic; incisive; keen; scathing.

(Manuf.) Having the quality of fixing colors in tex-

tile fabrics, said of certain substances.
n. (Mttnu/.) In calico-printing, a substance, such as
alum, which seizes hold of, or attracts coloring-mutter,
and serves to fix colors in different HtunY In gilding,
any viscous or sticky matter employed to make gold-
leaf adhere.
i\'i. To subject to the action of a mordant

; as, to mor-
dant goods for dyeing.
Mor dandy, !,. In the manner of a mordant.
Mor'cl<*<*nl. (Script.) The uncle of Esther, who rose

to dignity and honor in the court of AhasueriiB.
.flordol'la. ?i. ; pi. MOKDKI.I I;.,K. [From Lat. mnrdere,

to bite.] i/V-M A genus and family of Coleopteroui
insects, distinguished by the

peculiar structure of their

body, and their extreme ac-

tivity both in flying and lenp-
ing. The body is elevated and
arched, with the bead insert-

ed very low ; the thorax is

trapezoid or semicircular ;the
elytra either very short or
acuminated at the extremity,
as well as the abdomen ; the
antenna- rather short. The
smaller typical species fre-

quent flowers, especially
those of the white-thorn and
vm helliftrif. Some of these

,^j
< i. s are parasitic upon other insects.

Mor'cienite, n. (Min.) A zeolitic ininernl fonnd in

the form of concretions in a trap-rock near E. Mordeu,
in the. Hay of Fundy.

.Mortlica lion, n. [Lat mordicatio.] Act of biting
or corroding; corrosion. (R.)

More* n. A greater quantity, amount, degree, or num-
ber; greater thing: other thing.

" The lust of getting more will hare no end." f>ryden.

Something further, or in addition ; as, I can do no more
for you.
". [\.$, mara, greater, comp. of myctl, great: Oer
mrhr ; D. mttr ; 0. S. m/ro ; Or. met'zon, grenter.
(iienter in quality, degree, or amount; used In the

singular.
" Give me more lore or mor disdain.

" Carew.

Greater in number; exceeding in numbers; nsed in
the plural.

" He hftd HO minr Unrtixe*-< In itore,
That only r.tm> shall apeak of him In morr." OnoU*.

Added to some former number
;
additional.

" But Montague demands one labour more." Additon.

adv. To ft greater degree; in a greater quantity, or ex-
tent

; employed with an adjective to form the com-
parative degree ; as, more idle, more conceited. Added

Pig. 1862.

LUXATED POINT-TAIL

BEETLE,
(Ifordtlla funafe.)

tonome formrr numbrr; additional
; again; a*, I hhnll

Hot n-rrj\.. \ .|[ ,,IM .

Hurt ajui mot', wiih njt.
'

" As the blood patteih tlirU|(h tiToirrr channel!, Kir rdnrM
dlwppeara more unf tnor*." Artutknot.

.\ tnnrf, exiting or contiiiiiin^ no longer; di-funrt ;

doceant-d ; deji.,, , ,

-
M,,tkt.

Tfif nuirf, to a great. -r d-gr.-e ; by an increa^-d .(iian

tlty ; for a cau-e already H"!e.l.

Themforr.. . . the morr, by > nni' h tunr--; additional in

proportion.
" T\f more the kindled eomtxc HKI htfther.
Tktmure with fur.* burnt thr bla>lu| tin." /Tryrfen.

>li>r', n. [See MOOR.] A provincial Anglicism for a hill.

More, HAJISAII, iui Kngli.-h nioraliit mid HM-

writer, u. at. Htapb-iMii, in QtOOCMUnhlrft, 1741. Mo-
W:IH "in- of the five daniihieri of a village chof|mnstiT.
The htei.u-y abibtieNMt ll.innah i ai ly at traei.-d te-t lc,-,

and a sulMcriptiou WHH formed for elaHi>liing her and
her sisters in a school of tln-ir own. Her flrst lilemry
prtMluctlon, The Search after /I<tftj>inrsg, a pastoral
drama, was written when she WHS only IH year* of agp,

though not published tilt 177.'!. Ity the i-ncoiini^. -m- nt

of Oarrick, she wrote Th? Iujlfrihlf fnptirr, a tmgedy,
which wan printed in 17&4. H-T tragedy of I'.,

most popular of her play, WHS bnni^ht out in 177-. nd
ran 14 nigtit-* MI. ..--jvely ; and h-r last trge<ly. The
Ritat Fiihfhnod, wns pro4QOd in 177','. BhOTtljT tAfT|
her opinions of pnbli<- theaties nti'l. M\i<ni a chnngf,
and she did not consider the -r -

.
1:1 it- p - nt f-tate.M rt

becoming th.- jtpp.-aran< '-i c- .imtejuuicc nf a
Christian." Kailv in nt- he WH bonorvd by the mtj-

Pig. 1863. H

mate acquaintance of Johnson and Burke, of Reynolds
and Oarrick, and of many other eminent men

;
but she

quitted, in the prime of her days, the circle of fashion
and literature, and, retiring into the neighborhood of

Bristol, devoted herself to a life of active Christian be-

nevolence, and to the composition of various work*,
having for their object the religious improvement of
mankind. Her flrst pn>e publication WHS TlimtgMs on
the Munnem nfthf Great ; Ihi* WHS followed by her K*t\-

mate of the Religion ofthf Fashionable World, In 1785
she commenced at Bath. Tn monthly numbers, Thr

Cheap Kr.poritory t a series of admirable tales for tbe
common people, one of which is the welt-known Wirj*-
herd of Salisbury Plain. The success of this tale wa>
extraordinary ; it is said that the sale reached the num-
ber of 1,000,000 copies. She subsequently produced
Stricturfg on thf Minicm S>/stnn of ffmalr. Education ;

Hints towards Forming tht Character nf a Young I*rin-

cetx ; Caelebs in Search ofa Wife ; Practical Pitty ; ' 'lirit-

tian Morals ; an Essay on the Cftaracttr and Writings of
St. Paul; and Moral Sltttche* of the I'revailing Opinions
and Manners, Foreign and Domestic^ with Reflection*
on Prayer. The collection of her works comprises 11

volumes, 8vo. D. 1833.

More* SIR THOMAS, a distinguished English stntenman
and writer, it. in London, 14 so, was the son of Sir Juhn
More, one of the judges of the King's Bench, and re-

Fig. 1854. SIR THOMAS MOEE.

received his education at Oxford. As soon as he became
of Mge, he obtained a neat in Parliament, where he op*

posed a subsidy demand by Henry VII. for themnrringe
of his eldest daughter, with snch eloquence that it was
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refused by the House. At the accesslonof Henry VIII.
he wan callt-d to thr l>ar, and, in ir<iN, np|iuinted judge
of the sheriffs court, in London, which was then a run-

Htderiilil** post. By the interet of Woteey, lie obtained
the honor ot knighthood and a place in the Privy Coun-

l

cil. In 1520 ho wiis made Treasurer of the Exchequer,
and, in 15'^a, chosen speaker of the HOIIM- of Commons,
whcni ho resisted a motion for an oppressive suit.suly,

Vhtcb gave great offence to Cardinal \VoUcy. Sir

.Thomas was rnndu chancellor in 15iiO, and, by his inde-

fatigable application in that office, then- was, in a short

time, itt't ii cause left undetermined. To the high quali-
ties of learning, wit, and liberality, he joined a stanch
tulhf.Ti'itcu to the Uonmii Catholic religion and the papal

Authority. This led him to oppose tliu king's divorce
from Cut'liarine of Arngon, lor which ho was nent to the

Tmver, brought to trial, and ciunk-mm-il lo lose his head,
which sentence he courageously endured. The best of his

works is a kind of political romance, composed in Latin,

entitled Utopia, wherein the author delineates what he
conceive..* to be u perfect commonwealth, situate in nn

'imaginary island. This work baa been translated into

Eimlish bvliiihop Bin-net, Cayley.amlothi'iH. Thechar-
jicter of M. has been much misrepresented by Fox, in

'his Martyrolngy, an<l by Bishop liurnet in his Jlistrtry

of the Reformation, both charging him with cruel per-
secution of the Protestants while chancellor. Erasmus,
however, distinctly testifies, that *' whilst More was
chancellor, no man was put to death for these dogmas."
All his contemporaries describe htm as being of a sin-

gularly amiable disposition, and unaffectedly and sin-

cerely pious. Beheaded, 1535.

More'a, (anc. Peloponnesus,) a principal division of

Greece, consisting of a peninsula attached to N. (Jreoce

by the Isihmus of Corinth, between Lat. 36 15' and :j,S

20' N., Lon. 21 9' and 2J aO' E. It is said to derive its

name from Morus, a mulberry, the peninsula bearing
resemblance to the leaf of that tree. The surface is ex-

tremely diversified, and it is deeply indented with gulfs
and inlets, the principal of which are, I'atras. An-adia,

Konni, Kolokythia, and Napoli di Itomania. The prin-

'cipal headlands are Cape Skyllo on the E., capes Mata-

pan, (iallo, and St. Angelo S, and Cape Tornese W.
There are several large and secure harbors. The rivers

'are the Alphens, the Kurotas, the 1'anisos, and the

'Styx. The lakes are the Stymphalus, and Pheneus.
.Prod. Corn, olive-oil, wine, silk, cotton, wool, and fruits.

The M. forms most of the S. part of the kingdom of

Greere,and is divided into the nomarchies of Argolis,
Corinth, Luconia, Messenia, Arcadia, Achaia, and Ells.

'"See GREBCE. Th peninsula received the name of M.
about 1'205, when the country was formed into the priu-

'cipality of Achaia. It was captured by the Turks in

1346, and held by them until 1GS7, when it passed under
the rule of the Venetians. The Turks again took pos-
session in 1715, retaining it until 1829, when it became
a division of the kingdom of Greece.

Morgan, JKAN VICTOR, (mo-ro
1

,) a French general, B. in

Bretagne, 176-!. He was educated for the law, but he en-
listed when he was 17 years old, and thenceforth devoted
himself to a military career. He was rapidly promoted
during the first campaign of the wars of the French revo-

'Intion, and in 1796 he was commander of one of the two
Trench armies that invaded Germany. Theotherarmy,
'which was under General Jourdan, was completely de-
feated by the Austrians, who then brought their whole
force to hear upon M. In this emergency, Jf. extricated
himself by a retreat through the Black Forest, which is

1

^considered a masterpiece of military skill. Napoleon,
in 1800, gave M. the command of the armies of the Dan-
ube and the Ithine

;
and in the winter of that year M.

gained the great victory of Ilohenlinden, the most
'sph'iidid of his achievements. .V. was afterwards sus-

pected of plotting against Napoleon's government, and
"was banished from France. He lived in this country
until 1813, when lie returned to Europe and joined the
'armies of the allied sovereigns against the French. lie
was killed at the battle of Dresden in that year.

Moreau', in Xcw York, a township of Saratoga co.
; pop.

abt. K,OUO.
Moreail Creek, in Missouri, enters the Missouri

River about 5 m. below Jefferson City.
Morecambe liny, or ILaneaster Bay,(mr>r

/

A-am,)
an inlet of the Irish Sea, on the N.W. coast of England,
co. of Lancaster. It is 16 m. long, and 10 m. broad, and
receives the rirers Kent anil Lime.

Moreen', n. [From Fr. moire, mohair, and onde,
watered, waving.] A stout woollen stuff used for cur-
tains, Ac.

More'liead, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Howan
co., al-t. 56 m. K.N.li. of Lexington.

More'heail City, in N. Carolina, a post-village of
Cartcrut co., abt. ;J6 m. S S-K. of Newborn.

Mori-'hoiise, in Louisiana, a N. parish, adjoining Ar-
kansas; arra, abt. 770 sq. m. Rivers. Ouachita and
Bartholomew rivers, toermce. undulating; soil, fertile.

Cap. Hastrop. l'p (1879), 0,477.
Mor'Iioiise, in Aew rMe. a township of Hamilton
co.; pnp. fi870), 186.

More'hotitteville, ift A>ie York, a post-village of
Hamilton co.. al.t. 115 m. N.W. of Albany.

Mor'el, n. [Fr. mnrille.] (Sot.) An edible genus of

funjfi. See MoiicHBU,*. A MOREI.LO, <j.
v. Tho Gar-

den-nlghwMa*. Se (
- S<>I,\M;M.

Morv'-laiul. n, Same as MOOR-LAND, q. r.

Moro'laml. in Kminrky-, a \1llape of Bourbon co., abt.
11 in. N K of Lexing'ton.

Mor<>laii<1< in MiMrigan. See MOORLAND.
Moroluiid. in AntMyflvWiitt, a post-township of Ly-
comrng ro.; pnp. abt. 1,000.-A towtaslfip of Montgomery co. ; pop aht. 3,000.

>Ioi*eH', . (Hot.) S.M- M ,Rcim.L.i.

Morel la, u tnwii ot Spain, prov. of CastelUm-de-la-

1'lann. 46 in. N. of Tortoiui. Mannf. Blankets and
sanhcu. Dtp. U.500.

Morel'Io, n. An acidulous, juicy cherry.
Morel Mtetiiclts, or SKI.F-ACKIFICINO SAINTS, n.pl.

(Eccl. Htst.) A sect of fanatics, said to be widely spread
In Russia. Their principles are altogether unknown,
but their existence is asserted from time to time by acts

of savage barbarism, chiefly committed in the N. prov.
of Saratov anil in Siberia. It seems that they dig, with

strangely fantastic ceremonies, a deep hole in some re-

mote place, around which they pile wood, brush, straw,
and other combustibles in great quantity. Then they
enter the hole in solemn procession, set firo to those

materials, and burn themselves to death, chanting
hymns, and without uttering a cry of pain. Others as-

semble in MIIUC house, around which they have packed
combustibles up to the very roof. Tho house, like all

Russian i&bas built of logs, is in a few minutes envel-

oped in ll.uiir.-i, and the fanatics perish in them, nndJs-
tnrbrd by the spectators, in what they consider a re-

ligionM duty. They are thought to be saints who give
themselves the baptism of fire. Those "saints" are
mentioned in the writings of such travellers, as Unielin,
rail''.", <J(>urgia, and others.

>lr- iia. (Sierra,) or Monies Maria 11:1, n

mountain-chain of Spain, separating the basins of the
Gmtdiimaand Guadalquivir; Lat. 3* 30' N., Lon. bet. 3
nnd 4 W. Its culminating point is Aracena, 5,500 feet
above the sea. This chain is the scene of many incidents
in

" Don Quixote."
Moren'ci, in Michigan, a post-village of Lenawee co.,

ubt. lorn. S W. of Adrian.

Moreo'vcr, adv. [ntm&n&ovfT.] Beyond what has been
said; further; besides; also; likewise; over and above.

" Moreover by them is thj servant warned." ft. xix. 11.

Morerl, Loois, (morarV,) a French ecclesiastic, n. 1643,

distinguished as the first compiler of tin: great J/istnf-

ical Dictionary which hears bis name. D. 1080.

Moresque, (-r?sfc',) a. [Fr., from It. Afwesco Moro,
a .Moor.] Executed after the manner of the Moors;
arabesque.
n. A kind of painting, carving, Ac., in the arabesque
and grotesque styles of ornamental art

;
decoration alter

the Moorish manner. (Sometimes written inauresque-)
Mores'ville, in JV>w Yvrk. a post-village of Delaware

co., abt. 55 m. W.S.W. of Albany.
Morc'ton Bay, an inlet of the S. Pacific Ocean, on

the E. coast of Queensland, Australia; Lat. 37 30' S.,
Lon. 153 E. It is 65 m. long and 23 broad, and receives
the rivers Arrowsmith, Brisbane, Logan, and Fine. It
contains several islands.

^fore'towii, in Vermont^ a post-township of Washing-
ton co.

; pop. abt. 1,800.

Moret'tes, a town of Brazil, on the Nhundinguara
lliver, near its mouth.

Morgan. SYDNEY. LADY, a distinguished Irish novelist.
B. at Dublin, in 1783. She was the daughter of Mr.
Owenson, an Irish musician and writer of songs, prin-
cipally for the stage. Miss Owenson herself begun her
literary career as a song-writer, preceding Moore in the

happily conceived work of setting ballads to old Irish
airs. Before completing her sixteenth year she was the
authoress of two novels, which are now seldom heard
of; but her third attempt at prose fiction, the \\'ild

Irish Girl, raised her at once into notoriety, and ob-
tained for her a welcome in the first literary and social
circles. Pursuing steadily the path she had chosen,
Miss Owenson wrote several books in quick succession

;

and, in ten years from the period of her first triumph,
she was fully established as one of the most popular
writers of the day. In 1811 she married Sir Charles
Morgan, an eminent physician, whose congenial char-
actor and taste were afterwards shown in tho Book
without a Name, and other works which they wrote
jointly. Besides the long list of novels, Terse, and light
social sketches which proceeded from Lady Morgan's
pen, she published her travels in France and Italy, and
many political and historical essays, characterized by a

genial sympathy with liberal aims and opinions, which
subjected her to severe attacks from the Tory writers
of the day. A few months before her death she pub-
lished & Diary, or species of autobiography, in which she
recounted tho incidents and anecdotes of her early life.

D. 1859. Memoirs of her life have since been published.
or'K'sm, in Alabama, a N. co.; area, abt. 750 *q. m.
Rivers. Tennessee and Flint rivers. Surfarr,, hilly;
soil, fertile. Cap. Somerville. Pop. abt. 13,000.Morgran, in Georgia, a N. central co.; arf.a, aht. 330
sq. m. Jtivers. Little and Appalachee rivers, and pome
smaller streams. Surface, undulating; sot7, formerly
very fertile, but now mostly exhausted. Min. Granite
of excellent quality, and some gold. Cap. Madison.
Pop. abt. 10,500.
A post-village, cap. of Culhoun co.. aht. 28 m. W. by S
of Albany ; pop. abt. 300.

or'jja". in Illinois, a S.W. central ro.
; area, abt. 530

sq. m. Rivers. Illinois River, and Apple, Sandy, Mau-
vais Terre, and Indian creeks. Surface, mostly level

prairie; soil, remarkably rich. Min.' Coal in Immature
deposits. Cup. Jacksonville, l^op, abt. 27.000. A town-
ship of Coles co.

; pop. abt. 800. A twp. of fJrundy co.

or'gpaii, in Indiana, a S.W. central co. ; ari,bt. 450
so,, m. Rirtrs. White River, and several of its affluents, j

Surface, level or undulating; soil, very fertile. Cap.
'

Martinsville. J'op. abt, 26.000.
A township of Harrison co. ; pnp. abt. 2,200. A village
of La Forte co., aht. 56 m. S.E. of Chicago. A town-
ship of Owen co

; pnp, abt. 1,800. A township of
Porter co ; pop, abt 1,200.

, in 7oic, a township of Pecatnr ro. ; pop. 526.

A towiiHhip of Franklin co.
; pop. 180. A township

of Harrison co. ; pup. 393.

Mor'gan, in Kentucky, an E. by N. co.
; area, abt. 4riO

sq. m. Hirers. Red ami Licking rivers. Surfact, diver-

sified
; soil, fertile. Min, Iron, coal, alum, and copera*.

Oil springs are also abundant. Cup. West Liberty. Pop.
11,000.

organ, in Missouri, a central co.; area, abt. 690 sq.
m. Mirers. Osage and La Mine rivers, nnd Haw and
Big Gravois creeks. Surface, diversified; soil, in some
parts fertile. Min. Lead, coal, and limestone. Cap. Ver-
sailles. 1'op. abt. 10,000.

Morgan, in Ohio, a S.E. co.
; area, nbt. 360 gq. m.

Rivers. Muskiugum River, Meigs Creek, and several
smaller streams. Surface, finely diversified; soil, gen-
erally fertile. Cap. McConnellsVille. J'cp. abt. 33,000.
A post-township of Aehtabula co.; pop. nbt. 900. A
township of Hntler co.; poj>. abt. 2,hOO. A township
of Gallia co. ; pop. abt. 12,200. A township of Knox
co.; pop, abt. 1,100.- A township of Morgan co. ; pop.
abt. 2,SOO. A township of Scioto co.; pop. abt. 900.

Mor'g'ail, in /"etnifylratna^ a township of Greene co.
;

p"p. abt. 1,600.

Morgan, in Tfnnestee. nn E.N.E.co,; area. abt. 60 sq.
m. Jfii-frs. Emory's River, and several less important
streams. Surface, mountainous; soil, in the valleys fer-

tile. Mitt. Coal in abundance. Cap. Montgomery. Pop.
nbt. 3.800.

Morgan, in Utah Territory, n N. co. ; nrea t nbt. SOO sq.
m. Jtivers. Weber River, and numerous less important
streams. Surface., mountainous; soil, in some of the

valleys fertile. Cap. Weber.

Mor'gran, in Vermont, & post-township of Orleans co.
;

pop. abt. 700.

Morgan, in W. Virginia, a N.E. co., adjoining Mary-
land on the N., ami Virginia on the S. ; arra, abt. 330

sq. m. /fivers. Potomac River, ami Cacaponnnd Sleepy
creeks. Surface, mountainous ; foil, not fertile. Mm.
Coal In large quantities Cap. Bath. Pop. abt. 4,200.

31organat'lc. a. [From. Lat. morganatira. a kind of

dowry paid on tho morning of marriage.] Pertaining
to, or aft or the manner of a marriage between a man
of superior and a woman of interior rank, in which it is

Htipulati'il that Hie latter nnd her children shall not

enjoy the rnnk or inherit the possessions of her husband.
Such marriages are not uncommon in the families of

sovereign princes, and of the higher nobility of Ger-

many; but they are restricted to persons of these exalted
classes.

Morganat'ieally, adv. In the manner of a mor-

ganatic marriage.
Mor'gan City* in Illinois^ village of Morgan co., abt.

25 in. \V. of Springfield.

Mor'gaii field, in Kmtiic 1

y, a pnst-vill ,cnp. of Union
co., abt. 205 m. W. by E. of Frankfort ; pop. abt. 500.

Mor'gansville, or Mor uaii vilU-, in Ohio, a

post-vi I lage of Morgan co., abt. 7" m . E.S.E. of Columbus.pos
Moror t;anloii. in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Fannin

co., aht. 50 m. E. by N. of Dalton.

Mor'f;aiil<Mvu, in Indiana, a post-village of Morgan
co., aht. 35 m. S. by W. of Indianapolis.

Mor'g-anlown, in Kentucky, a post-tillage, cap. of
Butler co., nbt. 141 m. S W. of Frankfort.

Mor <;aiitou n. in N. (\imlina, a post-village, cap. of
Burke co., abt. 200 m. W. of Raleigh ; pop. abt. COO.

Mor'gaiitowii. in Ptnnxylvania, a post-village of
Ht-iks co.. abt. 12 m. S. of Reading.

Mor'g^antown, in IV. Virginia, a post-village, cap.
of Monongalia co., abt. 65 in. S. of Pittsburg, Pennsyl-
vania; pop. nbt. 950.

Mor'granvillc, in Ohio. See BfOKOAHBTTLUL
Morgan V.ia, in Louisiana, a post-village of Point
Omipre parish, abt. 45 m. N.W. of Baton Rouge.

Morgar'ten.a mountain of Switzerland, cant, of Zug,
E. of Lake Egeri, famous as the scene of the first battle
for SWISH independence, in 1315, in which the Austrian*!
were defeated. The French defeated the Swiss nt this

place in 1798. Here, nlso, the Austrians were defeated

by the French in 1799.

Mor'jfay, n. [W. mor. sea, and ci, a dog.] (Zool.) A
species of shark, Scyillium canicula ; (also called Rough
hound-fish.)

Morgue, (morg,) n,
[Fr.]

In France, a dead-house, or

place where the bodies of persons found dead are

deposited for identification.

Moria. iti If. }'., a twp. of Franklin co.; pop. (1870) 2,064.
Mori'alt. (Script.) The hill on which tho temple of
Jerusalem was built. Some authors believe it to be
the mount on which Abniham was commanded to sacri-

fice his aon Isaac.

Mori all, in A'. V., a post-villngo and twp. of Essex co.,

abt. 115m. N. by E. of Albany ; pop. of twp. (1870)4,683.
Mor ibiinil. a. [From Lat. mnriri, to die; Fr. mori-

bond.] Dying; being at the point of death ; colloquially.
at death's door.
n. A dying jn-rson. (n )

Moriee, (mdr'is,) n. Another spoiling of MORISCO, g.v.
Mor'ietie!1*, in IVrw I 'or/.-, a post-village of Suffolk co.t

abt. IS in. S.W. of Riverhend.

.Moriffe roiin. f-ri[/'/T->'.O<( [Lat. moriyerus.'] Obedient;
obteqatous: sabmiflaln. (R-)

Mor'il. 77. [Fr. moriUe.] Samo as MOREL, q. v.

Mori I I i IJH-IM, a. Formed like, or resembling, the
moril or morel.

Mori n da. - (Bof.) A genus of plants, order <7t'n-

chonawif Thf mnts of M. citrifolia nnd M. tinctoria
are used in India and other parts of Asia for dyeing
red- They are ocra>inii!illy imported under the name
of mwider. "lunjert, ml c'iay-root; but such names are

improperly applied to those roots.
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Mori ii en, >t. (Bot.) The typical genus of the order
I/"", ; ,., I

MorillKitVi'M'. n pi. (But.) The Mnrin^ad <>i ll'-n nut

I, inn',, .HI "I'l-'l "I plant*. allUIlcu l' ( , ./,;/,".. KlA'i. A

many-leave,! , lt |y x, p'TiKynou-* pet,.N and mami-na, 1-

,n! h 'M, Btipiute ooDoUd*l*d Mlu|uo-e i nut. and
rxallMiiniiiiin need*. They art* trues with hi- or tii-

pinnaiM le.i.es, tind drtddn "ipulfw; flo\vt-n

white, irregular; wepaN ulid p- UN ( <-*<'\i, the Imrin-r

deciduous, petal old, alld I urinul led it h ll 11- h\ dl-c
;

*!livatin imbricated; N titmen* s or 10, pl.t.
d on the

ii i UK tli'~ tube of the calyx. In two woorl4,tbtOtttef
of wliich is en: i.Tary-t ilk. -upni.,i.

1-eelh'd, with il parietal placentas. Fiu;l I'Mitf, pod-

ilehi-.ce n' -, Tin- plant-* ol this .11 d--i ;u .' native .,| Itnli.i

and Antl'iit. The root of io;-(//-/ /^--, |

hh>s that of h'i| -iTadi-]j in ta^te and odm, ami ILL* been
med as a stimulant and ruhi-ftteienl. A kind of ^um
rfSeuilditiK tia^acaiith exude* from the bark when
Woitlid'-d. Ita Seedfl aff'alled '"'* JH'-'X, or ;"-i

-

'/'/'rii'/'c'.'.'.

'lhe\ ,i"ld a tivil 0,1 . il ut I.i-n
,,
w liirh H SI-MI. tim<^

u-.''l by punters, nod also by periiiiiitTM and niatch-
tnanutai Mireis. The oi d. includes 1 genii.

1

! and 4 species.
Morlii'iflc Acid, n. C'-'m.i An ily a<-id ..l,|.un.-d

from uil ot li'-n, win' h is expressed from the fruit of

Mrtn , m-i.

.Ylor iii{fvill<>, in .V. i\irnlina
t
a vill. of Chatham ro.

Moriiifcville. in ,Y--." }~nrk, u village of Wetttchoater
ro

. ai.t i1 .". 111. N. of New York city.
Mo riou, n. An iron or steel hend- piece worn by a man-

.if .LI in > iii th- days when armor was used. It was dis-

tintfiiMn' I Ip'tn th- helmets of tho knight* and ci|iijr.-*
in having neither visor nor beaver. (Figs. itU and 1208.)

Mori-n'co, a. Same ax MORESQUE, 7. r.

n. ISp., from Mow, a Moor.] A perHon or thing of
Moorish origin ; hence, a Moor; thn Moorish language
or dialect; a Moorish dance, popularly known as the
Wtnrrit-(l<niCf ; also, oim who execute-* the morris-dance.

'

I have efii him caper upward like a wild moriteo," Stiak*.

(Also written mnrisk and mori'*r.)
.Tlorluix, i mor'fui.) a (tea-port town of France, dept. of

Kini.stere. ut the confluence of the Jarleau and Kerlont,
34 tn. X.K. of I.'e-t; ;. 7. 13,600,

9ffor'l*tlo, r MVRUTTF,. in Nirh*gan t a township of
Sftiiilnc co.

; pop. iiht. ::n.i.

Mor'Ic'.v. in -v''"'
I'-r/i-, a post-villapoof St. Lawrence co.

Mor llti^. .Horl'ling, n. Wool plucked from a dead

Mor mol \ <-, n.

(/."iii.) A HJngular gen.
ofColeopterous insects
found in Java, one
npeciea of which In*
boon described by M.

Hagenbach: our fig-

ure gives a very good
idea of its form, which
is remarkable for its

extreme flatness, ill-

elongation of the head,
and the very great
leaf- like dictation
of the elytra; it was
first found by K-.hl
and Van KaMtt I'IIM

larva had only 1 it.-ly

been described and
figured. M.Vai.Oven-
dyk found the larva
and pupa in the Pbly-
porus fomfiita fins, or
tin allied species of

fungus growing on the trunks and roots of trees: the
larTd closely resembles that of Chrabut and Gttosoma.
Mor moil, n. [Or, a mak.] (Stool.) See I'UFPIN.
MormoiiM, or LITTKR-DAT SAINTS, the followers of a
religion foti tided in this country by Joseph Smith, B. in
Sharon, Windsor -,., Vermont, 1805. lie was but poorly
educated, and he and his family had the reputation of
being had characters arming their neighbors. He affirmed
(hat in is^t an anir.el appeared unto him, informing him
where certain ancient records were to be found. These
WITH H collei-tinn ..f three gold platvi engraven with
41 Reformed Egyptian" characters, written in the 4th
century A. i>., by a prophet called MORMON, whence the
name of thw sect, lie sot to work to translate them,
and produced the Bimk f Mormon. The angel then
carried off tho plates, no one being allowed to see them
but a few of his own disciples. Some of these after-
wards <|uumlled with Smith, and acknowledged the
frtbeness of their testimony. On the other hand, it is

osnerted that a clergyman of tho name of Spalding had
written a religious tale a few years befure, entitled TV
Mttniucript I-' nnd, tho story corresponding to that ,,f

the Hook of Mormon. After'Spaldinn's death the manu-
script fell into the hands of one Sidney Rigdnn, an inti-
mate acquaintance of Smith. Tho Hook of Mormon
was succeeded by a Book nf Dnclrinf. nnd Cinvnants,
being a collection of the special revelations made to
Smith and his .u-s<>ri;ttes upon all point* connected with
the course and welfare of the Church, This was o.n-
ti Dually enlarged a-Hfurth>T reveUt inns, consequent up m
tli- \ iryiti^ toi tnii'-s Und requirenietits o! the i.,,dy, were
n-.',.n.-,l Among flies.- was one by \. hirh the Aarmiic
pfh'sth 1 was rc\ived; anot tier, bv which biptism by
iiiimei vjon w.is coiuinaiidcd; a tliiid, fur th" m-litiition
of a|x>stles ;

and others, for the temporal regulation ot

thy Church from time to time. In these productions
the peculiar phr-i-^.lo-y of Scripture is profusely imi-'
tatl. At first, they were ranch persecuted and suffered

\

\
Kg. 1355.

JAVANESE HORMOLTCI.
(Mormolyet phyllodtt.)

pro** ill-treatment M !)> mob, Smith Inm-
r-t [| bein^ .,n

-

! t.'.ilh. i e.I. 1 n I -,.

they look leM.^r |j, Ul HUU "I ! i '. '.: i. -I- , W llf f" tll'-y

biiill the (own oj N, KM oo, 01 It. ,tu ill ul He) !, in 1M1
,

they commenced tli" ! i ! in : .1 -\-\ \.*\*.-\ li-tnpi*-.
v. .11 t., I,- m. a.' WOI,E|, riul than tint ot Silont.-n.

In June. 1M1, ti.twf\,-i, in .

,,ti-,.,ju. !,,,. uf a riot in the

t'.^n, ,">iM!tli .in 1 i i - l<l'.thi Hit. tin v*, LI- .ippn ln-inicu

nnd lod^. d in l '*n 1 1 i.i- e pii^'.i, ; but Ih" iin'b ITP
i it I'd a^rinmt them, t h.tt t h- \ I if. ike into the pi i-'Hi ;i :.' 1

>hot b' a hot them Brlglum You n. ly iiiii-r

ward MICI ct-dt-.t to 1 1. 1-
i'i.-t i-t pi "p In- 1. w Im ti li./ bill I re-

t.UII-.. 't lie h.-stiiltv <tn d I l"t,-. bt'HiL; Irln-U . '1 .t-.,:i

Ifoin lime to tune, ai ( d liinini- Iln'in-rh ,-H until. I" to < op.-
with lhafr antaconUta, Uiej "t length ijuithil ih<< Si,a<

tn 1^1' . \luiui

taiiiH, away trutn any .-.-it led halu! -iilern,^
-

h.kl'd-hipi [null < M :<hd liun,'>i :ni'i

and b.-niK uld.-r.i to )-p.'iid a wint.-r "li the way, they
ill Lake, wh.-lt- they

established tbelnselvex. |j ,| h.is l.een t.,

Hi i en L;[ lieu t hein^e] v.--. by uniting pi-i.-oiif o| th*?ir own
faith I rum nil pail-. toaettl*tll*r*. \^> nts \s .-redi^pati he.l

t.. almost evi-y portion of tin- ploU- it, niak- coti\ettt
nnd to fai iht.ite their ti,tiiMiiir.^i"ii to America. Alter
their sctth-mt'nt in Utah, MitioiiM di-pnte* aroao be-

ihetn and tin- I". iM.Ue, ,,in h. i .1 ir- ; mid Ht
i

length a military force wa- banai;
to compel obeilim. .-. Tin- approach of 1 1

^te.it excitement among th" M.
\
but they eventually

agreed to submit to f-eih i.il .mih. ,[ it> , and, utter r* iiiaiti

ing tor a tune, th,. tr>.opn,n, Uajt18W, lelt the tetritory.
Th" number of M. in I f .li i- \.n ion>lv estimated from
60.000 to 100,000; in other parts, about 100,000. Accord
ing to their own accounts, they t,.di<-ve in the tin

Kons of the Godhead; that all mankind are in a state of
sin in consequence of Adam'H transgression ;

but that.
in consequence of tho sacrifice of Chrint. they are free
from the guilt of original sin, and only punish.ille i, i

actual transgressions. In order to salvation, four things
are necessary: 1. Belief in Christ's atonement; 'i. re-

mi-MiiM of sins; 3. baptism by immersion for the remis-
sion of sins, administered by on authurizod of Christ;
and, 4. the laying on of hands for the gift of tin- Holy
Ghost, to be administered only by duly authorized
apostles or elders. All who comply with theft- condi-
tions obtain forgiveness Of their sins, and are made par-
takers of the Holy Ghost, enjoying the gifts of prophecy
and healing, visions and revelations, and the power of

working miracles. They believe in the literal gathering
of Israel, and in the restoration of the ten tribes; that
Ziou will be established upon the Western continent;
that Christ will reign personally upon earth a thousand
yuan; and that the earth will be renewed, and te, ,ive
itn paradisaical glory. They profess to copy the primi-
tive Church in baring apostles, prophets, pastora,
teachers, evangelists, Ac. They further profess to "be-
lieve in being honest, true, chaste, temperate, benevolent,
virtuous, and upright, and in doing good to all men.'
The -'/ have something ID common with nearly every
sect that has ever been known. Hebraism, Persian
[>n.,!i-ni. Brahmanism, Huddhistic apotheosis of tuiints;
Christianity, both in iu orthodoxy and heterodoxy
Mohammedanism, Druaiftiu, Freemasonry, nnd latterly
Mi thodism, Swedenborgianism, Mesmerism, and Spirit
nipping, have all contributed something. The Saints
do not deny this. Smith, fn fact, declares, that as every
religion in the world "has a little truth mixed with
error," it is the duty of his followers to pick it out, thut
"all the good and true principles may be gathered to-

gether ;

" "
otherwise," he adds,

" we shall never become
pure Mormons." The great social peculiarity of the
sect is their practice of polygamy. It was not *o, how-
ever, from the first. From U-tfO lo 1&43, they were monog-
amists, but in the latter of these years, Smith obtained
a revolution perrnitting, and e?en recommending, a
plurality of wives. Still, it does not appear to have become
the practice, among the M., till their journey across the

Rrairies
to the Valley of the Salt Lake. Since then, it

as been boldly avowed, and defended against other
Christians by an appeal to Scripture. J/. are permitted
to be monogamists, but encouraged to be polygiimista
by the "revelation "

given to the prophet, that the rank
and dignity of Saints in the other world is proportioned
to the number of their wivee and children. A defence
of the practice is also set up ou moral grounds. Jl.
assert that their community is free of the horrible sin
and viclousness that prevail elsewhere: fornication and
adultery, with their guilty passions and abandoned con-
duct, are declared to be unknown; they boast that they
have no wretched prostitutes, no illegitimate children,
no vile seducers; their wives are asserted (Burton and
others are very strong on this point) to be happy, virtuous.
and healthy, and they challenge comparison in regard
to their domestic and socml purity and felicity with any
monogamic community in the world. In 1S7U. tl.e

attention of Congress was called to the development of
M., and this body declared the practice of polygamy to
be an offence punishable at common law; but we have
not yet learned that legal prohibition has been enforced
in the Mormon territory. In this article we hate con-
fined ourselves to Mormontsm in its religious aspect
only; their civil nnd political organization is noticed
under tho head of UTAH, </. r.

Mor'mon. in n.ih Trrritory. a Tillage of Salt Lakeco
l't. M m. S. of Salt |, : .k.- Tily.Mormon Bar, in (\inf-n\i,!, a village of Mariposn

co.nl't. J m S. M| M irlpaM.
Hor'moit Itnsin. in Oregon, a Tillage of Baker co

abt. GO m. S of Auburn.
'

Mor monism, ?i. The doctrine of the Mormons.

Mor'mon Inlnnd. tn <-..',/,,,,. a poof-village of
. .'Nlo . i,

,
.,[,( 'J . | M .

\ MBtO.
Tflor moult*', i, A Mimn.
.Morn," -,lMn,uii<M) in m-.rn

; N Fi i*. mnarn.
Th" Unit part of tin- d..\ . tl.. iit'TiiiDg ;

U!-e.( . L,' I!

" Tbc brn-ii call of tdCli*e-br*BlhiB| M0nt." ry.
The nioiios* ; the day fi'lli-um,:

Morne, ^rnvr'nd,} n, (Fr.j The < uifing head of a tilt-

ing i.ui' .

H', , A I ion runipant.when d*pi< ti-dHiih no tongue,
te.-tl..oi . l,iw. Oyttvif.

>lrn IMK. " [A. H. morpirrt, merit/m ; D., Frls., Dan.,
ami tier, ntvrytn ; Swt-d. tn'-rt/tm : ! 1 /.- '>*/""-] The
lu^i partuf the day. beginning at 12 otlu<k ml night
and extending to tw.u.- a i n..on: pi-puiaiij, the time

n dawn and (he beKinning ot the foi enoon
; alao,

all that part ol the ].,\ bdoie dituiei . t i^nraUvely,
the duwn ; the flint or early part or siHge.

"
life I how pkftunt U Ib; morning." Bnn*.

a. Belonging, or having reference to the flrNt or early
part of the day ; being fn the enrly part of the day ; as,
nmrninfj light, mortnn^ pi

Mnrn'inif-fclry, n. (Hot.) See COHTOI.TULUB.

Morn'InKT-KOwn. n. A dresing-guwn; a loose robe
worn in the inoinin^ before one i* regularly drewed.

Morn'lnfC-Hf nr, n. [A. 8. wymitom.j The planet
Venus, when it precedes the nun in rining, and nhine* in
the morning ;

called by the Greeks Wiotphiirm, and by
the latins Lucifer - tli. lij-hl berer. Thi planet lint

ever been an object of great Interest, from Its exceeding
beauty, looked upon with delight as the harbinger of
the coming day, and accepted as the emblem of felicity
in the future. See Vcvufl.

(Mil.) A weapon of offence (Fig. 186j used in the
Middle Age*. ]| consisted of a
wooden bait containing iron

(pike*, nnd \va MICponded by a
chain from the end of a pole.

Morn my: Sun. in 7owa, a
t"V. n and township of Ixuiisa

co., abt. 126 m. ES.K. of lies

Mninefl ;pf>/'. of township 1,180.
Morn iiiy: Nun, in Ohio, a

poet-rillnge of Preble Co., abt.
Ill m. W.8.W. of Columbus.

>Iorn iiii; ton Isle, one of
the Wellesley Islands, on the
N. coastof Australia; I wit. HP
24' S., Lon. 13 37' E.

Mo'ro, n. [Or. moron.] (Mfd.)
A email tumor or abscess re-

sembling a mulberry.
Jlo'ro, in Arkanstm, a river

flowing into the Ouachita from
Bradley co.

Mo'ro,' In lllinmt, a post Til-

lage of Madison co.. abt. 10 m. E. by N. of Alton.
.tloror ran, a. (Gfog.) Pertaining, or having refer-
ence to Morocco, or ita inhabitants.

Morocco, (Empire of,) (mo-roVo.) [Ar. Mnyhrihtd-
Acta, the extreme wet.J A tract of country in the 8.
W. of Africa, between 28 and 3fl N. Lat.. and 2 and
12 W. Lon., comprising the Mauritania Tim/i'fana of
the ancients. It im bounded N. by the Mediterranean
Sea and the Straits of GibntlUr, E. by the Atlas range,
which separates it from the Algerine territory HIM!

Biled-ul-Jerid.S. by the river Akassa and Sahara Pesert
and W. by the Atlntic Ocean. Length of coast line

along the Mediterranean, 260 m. ; along the Atlantic
Ocean, COO m.

; estimated area, 219,300 sq. m., distrib-
uted into fonr provinces, the area and pop. of which
are estimated as below :

MOKMNQ-0TAK.

Provine*.

Fei

Morocco...

Snse ,

Tufilet

Total of empire...

In.
triett.

7

7

2

88,867

61^80

28.666

3,200,000

Cir/ cili>.

,

1 Meqnin
.ngicr,

'

Morocco,
, Mogador.

700,000 Agmdir.
1,000,000 Rnunt.

Of the above pnpnlation it ii eitlmiitnl that 3.SSO.OOO an>
Moon, 3,760.000 Berbers, nnd Sli.-ll.M In (rliicfl v dev.ilcd
to agricultural and pastoral pnnult>), 740.000 Bedouin
Arabs, 339,6(10 Jews, 1^0.000 negroea, arid 500 Chriitiani
and renegadca. Surface. Morocco li mom 1 Y bounded
on the . by tho itupendous chain of the high Atlaa,
which commence* with Mount Benti-A mmer. 8. of th*
desert of Angad, on the Algerine frontier, and extends
S as far aa rapes Oeer and Nun. The must elevated

parts
of the range occur between 30 and 33 Lat. ; the

highest point. Mount Ilentet, is about 13,100 ft above
the level of the sea. A subordinate range, sometimes
called the Little Atlaa. branches N.N.W. and N.W. to-
wards Cent*, and C Spartd ; anil other chiins, either
continuous or detached, are thinly sprinkled over the
country S. of Fn and Mrqulner.. The geological consti-
tution of them moitnlnins is granitic iu the central

rfdgeH, ou which are superimposed secondary and even
tertiary formations in tho l.- elevated parts of the
chain. Silver, iron, ami lead mines are wrought toaome
little extent. Mineral salt i f.mn.| in pr.-.U l.in,dnc<
throughout Morocco, nnd is a considerable article of ex-
port to Soudiin. llul notwithstanding the gigantic
mountain!! b.v which It Is in part bounded and in part
overspread, Morocco has a Urge extent of compara-
tively level land. Some of the plains and valleys are of
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pront extent nnd extraordinary fertility, especially those
of Shawiya, Temsena, Ducilla, and Terara between Fez
find Morocco. The principal rivers are : l.Tlu1 Sebu.ri.sinx

by several sources on the W. side of the Atlas range,
t.iMin.; into th" All,mi i'

1 close to Mehedia, and having a

probable length of 260 miles
;

2. The Wad-Om-er-Beg,
rising by two principal brunches in the huh A thus ami

flowing W. and W.N.W. to its mouth at A/amor, after a
course of about iiOO in. ; and 3. The Wad-Tensift, rising
about 40 m. E. of Morocco, takes ft general course W.
by N. to Lat. 32 7' N., and Lou. 9 19' W., where it falls

into the Atlantic Ocean. The climate of the country is

healthy and Denial; the heat u less intrust- than might
bo expected from iti geographical position, and epi-
ilfiiiics aro of rare occurrence. The thermometer, even
in tin- hottest season, except during the occasional prev-
alence of hot winds from the desert, seldom exceeds 94
Kiihr.

;
the barometer avenge* throughout the year

28'30 inches; and tho annual fall of rain (chiefly con-
fined to October and November), as calculated on a
Aeries ofyears, amounts to *.!9 inches. These observations,

however, apply chiefly to the N. and \V. portions of the

empire E. of the Atlas range, this heat is intense, ;ui-;

rain seldom falls. The soil is now, as in antiquity, pr-
wrbial for its fertility. Agriculture, owing, perhaps, t..

the extreme fertility of the land, which produces luxu-
riant crops with little care <>r attention, is in the most
backward state: fallows and rotations of crops are

wholly unknown. The system of culture has remain
almost unchanged since tho invasion of the Arabs in the
eleventh century; and it consists of little more, gener
ally speaking, than grubbing up and burning the wci-.U

before the autumnal rains, and afterwards ploughing tho
land about 6 inches deep with a machine of the most

simple description, drawn by a heifer or ass, and in the
S. provinces by a camel. Prod. Wheat, m:ii/,o, millet,

barley, dates, grapes, olives, sugar-cane, tobacco, and
cotton. Much more grain is produced than is sufficient

for the home consumption. Wool is also very plentiful.
Goats afford another very valuable commodity, their

eking supplying that leather which, under tho name of
M<>i-n<;-n, is BO distinguished foe its softness, pliancy, and
beauty. (See LEATHKR.) The grass lands feed a line

race of horses, the exportation of which is prohibited;
and large numbers of sheep, oxen, and mules are reared.

Ostriches are numerous on the borders of the southern

desert, and theirfeathers form a valuable article. Fruits
abound

; but M. is chiefly distinguished for almonds.
Manttf. Woollen, cotton, and silk fabrics, carpets, red

c;ips, leather, saddlery, chip baskets, anil earthenware.

rendering somo territory near the first-named city, and
[

iig to giveun indemnity, which has not been paid.

Rtituenls of plants and animals, in their varieties, ho-

,
and metamorpho.

The trade with the Levant is carried on by tho Mecca
and other caravans, while a coasting-trado is carried on
by feluccas with tho Barbary States. The Jews are very
numerous, particularly in tho cities ; and, by dint of ex-
clusive qualification, carry on all the mercantile and
money transactions. Every species of oppression and
contempt, however, is heaped upon this devoted race.

They are considered by tho Mussulmans of Morocco in

the light of unclean animals and of enemies of God, and
if they do not exterminate them, it is only because they
are useful, nd because true believers have a right to turn

everything to account. Indeed, were tho Jewish popu-
lation suddenly removed from the country, such an
event would be a public calamity of incalculable magni-
tude

; for it is the Jew alone who can mend a lock,
build a house, make gold and silver trinkets, coin money,
decorate a room, or weave silk; all such handicrafts

being regarded by the Mussulman with supreme con-

tempt. Every night the Jews are shut up in a partic-
ular quarter, inclosed with a wall

;
and it is only after

sunrise that they are allowed to enter the Mussulman
town, where they have their shops. The Jewish quarter
Is called

"
Mellah," which means a place of damnation.

The Jew is obliged to wear black clothes, that color

being the emblem of misfortune and malediction. When
the Sultan passes through a town, tho Jews of the place
are obliged to offer him rich and magnificent presents.
Yet, with all this burden of servitude upon them, they
never abjure their faith. This constancy, however, cer-

tainly commendable in itself, is coupled with the gross-
est ignorance and superstition. Exp. Hides, skins,
olive-oil, gums, wax, wool, honey, dates, indigo, shawls,
and carpets. Gov. The most despotic on the face of
the earth, without either law or religion to modify it.

The sovereign takes the title of Sultan. Army. During
war, about 100,000; consisting mostly of negroes.
JVory. Insignificant. Hist, This empire, the ancient
Mauritania (7. v.), was formed by the union of several
small kingdoms under the Arabs. In the llth century
it fell under the sway of the Fatimite caliphs, who also
h"hl power over Algeria, Tunis, and Tripoli, and pushed
their victorious Anns into Spain. The Sherifs, who pre-
tended to have been the lineal descendants of Mahomet,
obtained power over the country in the 16th century.
This last dynasty reigns in Morocco at the present time.
Since the conquest of Algeria by the French, the
Moors have frequently come into collision with the
former, at whose hands they suffered a severe defeat at

Jsly,in 1844, Under tho present Sultan, Nidi Mohammed,
(q. v ), born 1803, son and successor of Abd-er- Rahman
troubles arose in respect of outrages committed on
Spaniards by subjects of the new Sultan, aggravated by
the Spanish government. The peremptory demands of

Spain were not acceded to, perhaps rather from neces-

sity than from any desire to engage in a confer with
that nation, for it is questionable whether Sidi Moham-
med mnld n-strain the pirates of the coast, or his other
unruly subjects, if he wished. A Spanish expedition,
under Marshal O'Donnell, landed in Morocco, in Jan.,
I860, and, after some hard fighting, occupied Ceuta and
Tangier. Peace wa concluded in April, the Sultan sur-

MOROCCO, (Ar. Marakasch,) a largo city, and the capital of Mor'phy, PAUL, an American lawyer, celebrated ns a
the above empire, 10-") m. E. by N. of Mogador; Lat. ehe.-w-player, born of creole parents, in New Orleans, in
31 37' 20" N., Lon. 7 36' W. It is beautifully situated; is:i7, at an early ago showed a strong disposition i.. r

nbt. 4 m. S. of the river Tetisift, on a plain, elevated; games of ekill, and played chess well
;
but these prcdi-

1,450 feet above the sea, and is surrounded by a strong! lections were not allowed to interfere with his education
wall of lime and mud, 30 feet high, and 6 m. in circuit, for a learned profession. He found time, however, to
with square turrets at intervals of 60 paces. The town pursue at intervals his favorite pastime, achieving in

1M 1

,* and the following years a series of triumphs over
the best players in this country, A chess tournament,
held at New York in 1S,'.7. brought hi/i name so promi-
nently before the public that his fame reached England,
and the British Chess Association invited him to attend
their annual meeting in 1858. This invitation he ac-

cepted, principally because ho was eager to measure his

strength with tho English champion, Mr. Stannton, who
nevertheless prudently avoided the opportunity. In a
series of games with Andersen, Barnes, Bird, Ilarwitz,
Loder, and Mongredien, he was generally the victor;
and at a greatchess meeting at Birmingham,and at an-
other in Paris, he played blindfolded with eight able

competitors simultaneously, vanquishing six out of that

number, the seventh contest being a drawn game, and
losing only in one instance. After six months of n con-
tinued triumph in Europe, Mr. M. returned to the U.
States, to resume his preparations for the legal profes-
sion, on the practice of which he has since entered.

Mor'rell, in Maine, a post-township of Walde co.; pop.
abt. 629.

Mor'rhna, n. (ZciJl 1 Pee COD.

Mor'rice, n. Same as MORKIS, q. v.

Mor'ris, GEORGE P., an American poet and journalist,
born in Philadelphia, 1802. At an early age he entered
the journalistic profession in New York, where, in 1823,
he commenced the publication of the Mirror, a period-
ical which flourished till 1S42. In 1846, M. became as-

sociated with Mr. N. P. Willis in the conduct of the
Jlonie Journal. But it is as a writer of lyrics, rather
than as a journalist, that M.'s reputation rests. Among
the many fine songs that proceeded from his pen," Wood-
man, spare that Tree/' nnd "We were Boys Togfther,"
achieved immense popularity this they still retain.
In 1853, he published The Drserted Bride, and Other
Poems ; and, with Mr. Willis as his collaborator, he edited
Prose and Jkctry of Europe and America. D. 1864.

Mor'ris, GOUVERNECR, an American statesman, B. in

Morrisiana, N. Y., 1752. After graduating at Columbia
Coll. in 1768, ho commenced law practice in 1771, ami
four years later was returned as delegate to the Pro-
vincial Congress of New York, ofwhich State he assisted
to frame the constitution. In 1777, M. was elected a
m<'tn!:er of tho Continental Congress, and in 1781 was
appointed assistant superintendent of finance. In 1791,
ho was sent by General Washington to London, in or-
der to sottlo certain unfulfilled stipulations of the old

treaty with England. In this, however, ho was unsuc-
cessful. In 1.100, ho was returned to the U. S. Senate.
D. 1816.

Mor'ris, LEWIS, one of the signers of the declaration of
American Indrpendence. wa.s n. in Morrisiana, N. Y., In

1726, and graduated at Yale Coll. in 1740. In 177-"> ho
was elected to Congress, and ably assisted in the work
of the Revolution. D. 179S.

Mor'ris, ROBERT, an American financier, and a signer
of the Declaration of Independence, was B. in Lanca-
shire, England, in 1734. Coming to America at an early
age, he embarked in mercantile business in Philadel-

phia, and rapidly acquired wealth. On the outbreak
of the Revolution, M. took a prominent part in uphold-
ing the national cause. In 1775, he was returned to

Congress, and in 1781 was appointed superintendent of
finance. D. 1806.

Mor'ris, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Orundy co.,
abt. 62 m. S. W. of Chicago. It is the chief depot for

tho agricultural products of Grundy co., and is increas-

ing rapidly in pop. and importance. Ptrp. about 8,000.

Morris, in Indiana, a post-village of Ripley co., about
25 in. N.W. of Lawrencebufj:.

Mor'ris, in Iowa, a village of Woodbnry co., abt. 44 m.
E8.E. of Sioux City.

Mor'ris, in Kansas, an E. central co.; area, abt. 580

sq. m. Jiivers. Neosho River, and Diamond and other
creeks. Surface, mostly level

; soil, in some parts fer-

tile. Cap. Council Grove. 7*>p. (1870), 2,118.

Mor'ris, in New Jersey, a N. co.
; arta, abt. 760 nq. m.

Jtivers. Pcquannock, Passaic, Musconetrong, and North
and South branches of the Raritan and Rockaway rivers.

Surface, much diversified, Schooley's and Trowhridgn
mountains forming considerable elevations ne;tr the

centre of the co. ; soil, generally fertile. 3/i". Copper,
iron, zinc, sandstone, limestone, marble, plumbago, mid

manganese. Cap. Morristown. Pop. (1870), 43,137-

A township of the above co.
; pop. (1870), 5,684.

Mor'ris, in New York, a post-township of Otsego co.
;

pop. abt, 4,500.

Jlor'ris, in Ohio, a twp. of Knox co. ; pr>p. nbt. 1,600.

Mor'ris, in Pennsylvania, a township of Clearfield co. ;

pop. nbt. 1,100 A township of Green co. ; pr>p. about

2,000. A township of Muntcrdon co. ; pop. nbt. 1,900.

A post-township of Tiopa co.
; pop. nbt. 660. A village

and township of Washington co., nbt. 40 m. S.S.W. of

Pittsburg: pop. of township abt. 1,800.

Morrisa'na, or MORRISU.NA, in NOB York, a town of
Westchester CO., abt. 10 m. N. of New York city ; pop.
('870). 19,620.

Mor'rlslale, in Pfnnrylrania, a post-village of Clear-

field co., abt. 110 m. W.N.W. of Harrisburg.
Mor'rls-dance, MORRICE-DANCB, n. [Fr. moresque.]
A peculiar kind of dance practised in Europe during the
Middle Ages, andorijiinatedamongtheMoors. In Spain it

Fig. 1857. CITY OF MOROCCO,

is ill built; the streets nro narrow, irregular, nnd un
paved. The houses, generally built of the same matei i

als as the wall, are one story high, with flat roofs, am
narrow openings instead of windows. A large portioi
of the space within the wall is occupied with gardens
open areas, nnd market-places. In the bazaar and mar
ket-place a largo miscellaneous trade is carried on. On
the S. of the city, outside the walls, stands a palao
the sultan, occupying a space of 180 acres. MOMK-CI
possesses 19 mosques, of which 6 are remarkable fo

their size and elegance. There nro several tanning ain

leather-dyeing establishments, some of them of great
extent. Founded in 107*2, the city of M. contained more
than 700,000 inhabitants in the 13th century. It is nuw
half in ruins. Pop. abt. 80,000.

Moroc'co. in littttana. a village of Jasper co., abt. 118
m. N.W. of Indianapolis.
A post-village of Newton co., about 54 m. N.W. of La
Fayctte.

Moroinaii'no, a town of S. Italy, province of Calabria
Citerinre, 13 m. N.W. of Castrovillarl; pop. 6,000.Moron lc la frontcm^inu'rOn-dai-la-fi'on-tai'ra,}
a town of Spain, prov. of Seville, on tho Guadeira, 37 m
S.E. of Seville. Manuf. Olive-oil. Pop. 10,500.

Morone', n. Same as MAROON, q. v,

Moro'lii, in Utah Territory, a post-village nnd precincl
of San Pete co., abt. 6 m. S. of Provo

; pop. of precinct 70:>,

Morose', a. [Lat. morosus mos, moris, manner, cus-

tom, way. See MORAL.] Wayward; capricious; sullen:
austere; gloomy /crabbed; churlish; surly; ill-nutuivd:

ill-linmored; peevish; testy; sour-tempered; crusty.
Morose'ly,a</r. Sourly; peevishly; with sullen crab-

bedness or austerity.
"
Many are as morosely positive In their age, aa they were child-

iihly so in their youth." Vovt. of the Tongue.

Morosc'noss, n. State or quality of being morose;
waywardness; sourness of temper; sullenness.

Moro'sis. n. [Gr.] (Med.) Idiocy; fatuity; imbecil-
ity; stupidity.

Morox'ile, n. [Fr.] (Atin.) An opaque, greenish-
blue variety of apal it e, chiefly from Arendal,in N<n wa\

Moroxyl'ic Acid, n. (Chtm,) An arid di.-cmvn'd
by Klaproth iu the bark of the Morns alba, or white
mul berry-tree.

Morpaii'kee, n. A sort of gondola, or pleasure gal-
ley, used on the Ganges, in India.

Mor'peth, a town of England, co. of Northumberland,
on the Wansbeck, 15 miles N. of Newcastle. Manuf.
Flannel. Pop. 4,500.

Mor'peth, a village of Kent co., Upper Canada, about
190 m. S.W. of Toronto.

Mor'pheitN. [Lat. nnd Gr., from Gr. morphe, a form,
an imago as in dreams.] (Myth.) A minister of the
god Somnus, who was wonderfully proficient in imitat-

ing the grimaces, gestures, words, and manners of man-
kind, lie is sometimes called tho god of sleep, and is

generally represented as a slumbering child, of great cor-

pn!em;e, and with wings. He holds a vase in one hand,
and in the other some poppies.

Mor'phew, n. [Fr. meiyMt.} (fifed.) A scurfy erup-
tion on the face and body.

Morphia, Morphine, (m<5r'#-a, mdr'fin,) n. [Fr.
morphine; Gr. Murphrux, the god of dreams.) (Chftn.)
Tho narcotic principle of opium, a powerful anodyne.
See OPIUM (ALKALOIDS).

Mor'phio, Mor'phion,n. See ANOPLURA.
Morphologic, Morphological, (..",

a. Pertaining or relating to, or deduced from, the prin-
ciples of morphology.

Morphologically, adv. With relation to the prin-
ciples or data advanced in morphology.

Morphol'osrist, n. A writer on morphology; one
who is learned in morphology.

Morphology, (mdr-./oJVje.) n. [Gr. morphe, form,
and logos, treatise.] That branch of science which
treats of and depicts the ideal forms of the organic con-
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was accompanied by tin- ra-tanetM, tambourines, Ac., and;

iiMi.illy |n-r lot med iti la mi I n I -,o i
; h.i \iii-

In-Ill ;ii In- t>-- r, ami ni'i "M* Hi \ .1 -I rnnii'l

hi* a i ms, or flung a< r-<f hi' -I 1 -It-is 'flu- Fain Inn no,

ttfl II"W i'\ i lit: 'I III Spllll I. I- .1 < ' | '

[' I lit (111) Ultl M' 1

i. e, -.(' -laiire nt tin- M-JMI-. ot Aml.ilii*iii.

Morrlnlji na, m AVw J" I-IN*.

Mor'rl** Island, in .S
T

. <\n-"l'n'i, an i--l.mil of Colle-

ton <1M., ->n tin- S Mil-- ui
1

tin- enii.ture <>i < hurlestou

Mail'"!', al't. 1 III. S.S K (.1 Fo| ( Slimier

Morris I'lnliiH, in A'-io Jertfy, a village of Morris
. i _' in. N. (-1 Morristi.wn.

Morrison, in Hlinm$, a village, cap. of White-sides co.,

iil-l. 11 in W. of Sterling.
Mor rinoii, in Jftfuvtou, ft oentiwl <"

; "mi, aht. 620

hi[. in. h'n-T*. Mi"i ippi iin-i Ciow Wmp; riven. !-
hides everal less important stream* ami many lakes.

.-, pleasantly <hvei iifie.il ; J'M/, fertile, '(/;>. Little

Fall*, /ty). nht '

Mor rlsoii. in /' Htmjli unin, a p>.t village of Ln/rrne
en . aht. 1J in. N. l.y \V. M| Mam h ('hunk.

Mn* rison, in ir/sm.siH, a posi i. .\\ti-liip of Brown
ro : /i'i;i (1^70,, 1,109.

Morriso iilims. . i>t. (A*v/. //'.'.) A religious body
known tlao .1 the !: .in./- ii'',if t Mton, \\ hi-'h -;n l->nni-il

in S-.. n, in- 1 in l"l:i. Thet] lonn-ler. ih>- K-v.J.r
M-I.II. -it Kilmaniork, wa i|. ,!., I IH.IU the I'lNt,-! Se-

!'e^H1..|i < 'hmvli t-if li-iiilin^ \ leWt cntitr iiry to tin- st.iml-

fmN.it that hndy. It- held th.U the death of riiri.l

ben- ir> *peei,tl rrlalimi t- ll li-' i, lnii W.IK for the!
MIII of tin- w h< 'Ic world ; that all turn \\--n- aMe , .{ Mi- ;i.

wUei in l.rlieve th'- Uospi'1; (h;it original .-.in cannot
ivM'l- r ni. M li.iMe in i "irl mn.iti'iti

; that no person
ought to bo directed to pray for urare In help Itiin to

believe. Mr. Morrison was soon after joined i-y several
other ministers of the United Secfstun Church, ami
alii >

I'.v several of tin* Independents; an-1 they formed
tii-TiKi'lvs into a li'i.ly. They comprise now upwards
ot'I'm ty churches, and have a theological hull in Glas-

gow for the training of their students. Their opinions
are generally those of Mr. Morrison, but their govern-
ment is independent, and considerable differences of

-'pinion exist among them.
Mor'riMOii'H, in Illinois, a village of Monroe co.

Mor riMtowu, in C-tliffn-nia, a village of Sierra co.,

al.t. i:i m. N.\V. of Downloville.

Mor'rNtowii, in lHinms
t a post-village of Henry co.,

al>t. I., m K n( Rock Island.

Irlor'riMtown. in fn<li>tn>i, a villago of Clarke co., -' t.

2D m N of JelTersonTille. A township of Randolph
r-i.. al.t. f; in. K.N.B. of Indianapolis. A post-villaKe
o! Shelby co., 12 m. N. by B. of Shelby ville; pop, 50 J.

llor rislo n, in Min n---''t /, a p.t v illnge and town-

ship <>f Kir- ro.. a bt. 11 m. W.8.W. of Faribault ; pop.
of township ivbt. 800.

llor ristouii. a sea-port town of Shelby co., Nora
S-'-'li.i. aht. 1^0 m. N.B. of Halifax.

IHor'rlnlowii. in .Vfio .A-rs* 1

'/, a town, cap. of Morris
i' ... aht. ;0 m. N.N.E. of Trenton. It is a place of c<m-
*i'|iT.l>|e activity, and in memorable att being the hea-i-

qnartcrn of the American armv twice during the War
of Independence. r->i>. abt. 6,000.

Mor rlstoun, in ff?w York, a post-village and town-

ship, river-port of St. Lawrence co., abt. 14 m. S.W. of

Ogdfii*bnr ; pop. of township abt. 3,OOD.

.tlor'rintowM. in X. <'irt>lm<i. a post-village of Wake
co., abt U m. \V.N.\V. of Raleigh.

Mor'rintown, in O/n'n, a post-village of Belmontco.,
ftl.t. 'Jl in. W. of Wheeling, W. Virginia.

9lor'rlHtowii, in frnnessrf, a rillago of Jefferson co.,
aht. 4^ m. K.N.K. of Knoxville.

.Mor ri*t(wit, in Vermont, a post-villngo nnd town-
ship ..( Lam. Mile co., abt. 20 in. N. by W. of Montpelier;
po/. of township abt. 2,'200.

Mor ri*villo, in Indiana, a Tillage of tlendricks co.,
abt. J5 m. W. by S. of Indianapolis.

Mor ri*villo. in Xtw 1'nrk, a post-village, cap. of

Madiinnco.. UK) m. W. by N. of Albany ; pop. abt, 1,700.

Mor'riHville, in Ohio, a Tillage of Clinton co., abt. 37
in. S.S.K. of Diivtmi.

Mor risvilli*, in Amuylvaiua, a post-borough of
Bneks* <-o , ,ibt. :ii) m. N. of Philadelphia.

Mor'rl*vill<, in Vermont, a post-village of Lamoille
co., abt. 20 in. N. by W. of Montpelier.

Jlor'risv illr. in I'/nfini-i. a post-village of Fauquier
Co., abt. 9' m. \. by W. of Kirhmond.

Mor'ro-<le-^So-I*aulo, a village of Brazil, abt. 50
m. S.\V. of Bahia.

9Ior'ro-(vraiii|p. in Brazil, a moiintain-rhain forming
a part of the boundary bctwem thi- provinces of Ooyaz
ami Mi n. i- Oara -.

A town of Brazil, aM. l' m, S.E. of Cahrte ; pop. 6.000.

Morropo.a town of Pcrn.on the i,..rln-, m-ar its mouth
in i he I'rii-itio Ocean.

Morrow, (widr'ro), n. [A. S. mnrgrn. morning, on lo

mown, to-morrow; Gm-1 wtfinir/i
] The next day sub-

se<iiieiit to any day specified.
" Give not % windy night a rainy morrow." Shalu.

The day next following the present.
"
Parting 1* *itrh *wpcl*nrrow.

That I ibalt s*y good night till it bo morrow." S\ak.

Gftnd-morroiv, good-morning; a common form of
salutation.

yv-M(rtrrrtT, on the next day following; on the day
next subsequent to the present.
for'row, in O/it'o, a central co. ; arm, abt. 370 sq. m
Hi vert. Vernon and Kant Hranrb of the Olentan^y or

Whetstone, 1.,-siile* some smaller streams,

generally level; 7, very fertile. C-ip. Mount Oilead,

Php. abt. 32,000.

A post-village of Warren co., abt. 37 m. N.N-E. of CJn-
-,.00.

MorriiniltiilK ci", ** river of Australia. See MOKIM-
BIIKJIK.

MOI-H. M'.f't.) One of tho infernal deities, botn >i

Night. Wltnonl a lather. She was worshipped by the

niM'ient- v
1

1 1 1 LT.it solemnity, nnd represented not as

tin actually existing |M\ver, but an an imaginary bein^;.
'I In- in,,,!. -i u, i

-

[,i
.-N, -at her as a skeleton, at med with a

scythe ami a w imirar.

Morn, -'i Mor 'MM*, an Island of Denmark, in Jutland,
in the e,i|| ,,t l,\ iMth.nl ; Lai. .

r
>li 40' N.. I,on. <m K. Ii

-in. I t- m. broad. The surface is !%! ami
ferule, but at'. mt one-third is covered with ni.n-li'-;v

The rbiel tou u m Nykiohing. Hop. 8,000.
Morw, n.

[

\Mt. ntorxus, a clasp. J A clasp, buckle, or
other fattening formerly used for the fronts of gar-
ni- ni-.

Mornc, ..r \VI ril, n. (KM ] A pnmp of amphib-
i-'iiM mammalia comprising the peim* Tru-Jtri-nt, iti the
la n lily l'li"> i SiaMd^ their rl j>li net ive char-
acter in the ctaniiim ami the teeth. The head is well

proportioned, round, obtuse; eyes small and brilliant;

upper lip remark-

ably thick, cov-

ered with lare;'-

pellll' 1-1 wlli.-Uel'.H

or bri-i

-1, placed on the

upper part of the
MI- >ut ; no exti'i

nal earn. In the

adult lower jaw
there are neither
incisors nor ca-

nines, ami tin-

lower jaw itself

is < -impressed an-

teriorly so as to
fit between the Fig. 1858. SKULL AND HEAD OP MORSE.
two enormous
tusks (canineM of the upper jaw, which are directed

downward", and are sometimes two feet long. The
great alveoli, or socket* for containing these formidable
teeth, produce the characteristic form of the skull of
the M. ( Fig. 1858), and make the anterior part of the

upper jaw present an immense convex muzzle, the nos-
trils having an upward direction, and not terminating
at tho snout. It in evident that there is a general i

--

semblance between the organization of the .V and that
of the seal

; but the development of the brain is not so

great in the former as it i* in the latter, and the M.

appears to be gifted with lens intelligence. They am
of the size of a large ox, attain the length of 20 feet, and
are covered with abort brown hair. It is the opinion
of most naturalists that walruses feed on sbell-flfsh and
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Fig. 1869. THE MORSE, OR WALBOS.

marine vegetables which adhere to the bottom of the

vea, nnd that one of the uses of tl>Hr tusks is to root up
their food from the spot to which it in fixed; and the

probability is, that, though the M. does not abstain en-

tirely from carnivorous habits, marine plants form the
bulk of its food. They swim rapidly, but their progress
on land is awkward and tedioun. They appear to be
monogamous, and the female Is said to bring forth her
young, one only t a birth, either on whore or on the ice.

The flesh U highly valued by the inhabitants of the
An-tic regions. The Jtf. of the Arctic seas is gregarious,
and resorts in vast herds to iceberg*, or the ice-bound
coast, to breed ami sleep. When attacked, numbers hasten
to assist each other, in their turn become assailants,
and often use the boats very roughly. It is valuable
on account of its oil and tusks, and the skin makes ex-
r.'linit OMOh Tl MM.
or*<>, SAMIKI. KINLET BREBSK, an American artist and
inventor, B. in Charlrstmvti. Mais., 1791, woa the son
ol.Teeleiliah Morse, a clergyman and geographer, known
as the father of American j;r'>LT.iji)i \ . A lt-r ^raduatiii"
at Yale College, 1S1H. .1A. Mho tn.ni early a^- had de-
termined to he ji painter. >ai|ei! loi Knirlatnl with Wash-
ington Allston. arriving in l,<ui'i- n in Ifill, where be
formed an intimacy with C. R. Leslie, and the first por-
traits by these artists painted in l/oiidon were like-
ileuses of earh other. .V , who made i apul |im^rc>.-i in hi-.

profession, exhibited at the Royal Academy, in 1813,
his picture The Dying ffercultx, of colossal size; and the
plaster model which he made of the same subject, to

*

assist him in his picture, received th" prlr-in s^nlplore
tli.- -amr yi-r. On 1

,
,

| -1,1... bavin*
111 ll-'Mnn. he Iin-l Witli -.. llttb- .-nr.illi,,,

that lit- iem- v, il IM .New ||.nii |ai .
,

\\ h. t he t.nii'l

employment in painting jTtr.Mf* at flfi |,,- r bend, lie
went to rh.ii;.

in pi-fit.ihh- ernpl.-ynn-iit. and about l
1-^, r

hisresidem , in >,.w y,,rk. Under a cornmi-.i"ii It-m
the < >i poratinn, be painted a lull-lftigth portmit of
Gen. Lafayette, then on a vi-it to th. I .-' it. >

i

he paid a second visit to Kur<p^, and remain.

years. On his return to th< i states in the parkrt-hip
.VK//.V. in is;ij, n fellow-ooantryoMn, Protanr Jackson,
was describing the experiments that had just been

made In Paris with the electro-magnet, when a question
arose as to the time occupied by the electric fluid in

ning
through the wire. The reply being made that

u instantaneous. Jackson, reciill trig the experiments
of Franklin, suggested that it might be carried to any
distance, and that the electric spark might he made a
means of conveying and recording intelligence. This
suggestion took deep hold of Horse, who proposed to

develop the idea thus originated; snd before the end of
the voyage he had drawn out the general plan of the
system known by hts name. Almost immediately after
his landing (n America, he commenced a series of ex-

periments; but having little time to give lo the sub-

ject, it was not until four years afterwnrds that he
succeeded In demonstrating his theory upon a wire half
a mile In length. Congress at once voted him $30,000
to enable him to curry out his views; and. In 1844, he
saw the rentfztttion nf his hopes, in the perlect working
of a wire 40 miles long, which had been constructed !

tween Washington nnd Baltimore. Mr. Morse's tnven-
tlon is the simplest of all the electric telegraphs; it

requires only a single wire, snd is self-recording, or self-

printing. The alphabet is formed of a combination of
short strokes and dots, marked by a steel pricker upon
a sheet of paper, uncoiled beneath It by clock-work
mechanism. The system Is adopted In almost all conn-
tries of the world, and its immense value may be under-
stood from the fact that in France alone, the Morse
telegraph brought to the public revenue 6,000,000 francs

during the first a years, while, previously, the telegraphs
on the semaphore principle left an annual deficit of
1,100,000 francs. From the JVisAam ytMar of the
Sultan to the French cross of the Lfgion tTHonntir. M.
possesses, we believe, nil the decorations of Continental
Europe ; bat the gratitude of the sovereigns and
states of Knrope has also manifested itself in a more
substantial form. At the Instance of Napoleon III.,
the represent;! lives of France, Russia, Sweden, Belgium,
Holland. Austria, Sardinia, Tuscany, the Holy ee, and
Turkey met for considering the best means of giving
the inventor a collective testimonial, which resulted In
a vote of 400,000 francs,

M us an honorary and personal
reword to Mr. M. for his useful labors." This eminent
Inventor is also a member of many American and Euro-
pean scientific and art academies.

Jlor'nel, n. [0. Fr. mnrctl Lat. moma, from worrfro,
to bite. 1 A bite ; a mouthful ; a small piece of food.
A Miuill quantity of something not eatable ; a fragment ;

an,
"

mor.fl/. of native nnd pure gold." Boytf,
Morac'ville, in AVw rorfr, a village of Schoharie co.,

abt. 45 m. W. of Albany.
Jforwure, (mdr'fhnr,) n. The act of biting or gnawing.
Mori, it. [Fr., Heath, from Lat. mor#, ntnrtis.} A note
sounded at the death of a stag or other game.
" The sport mn then soandod a treble mart." Sir W. Scott,

flcel. morgt.} An English provincialism for a large

quantity or ample amount. In gypsy cant, a womiin.
A three-year old salmon. fProv. Kng.)

JforliiKiir, (mnr-tafo',) a town of France, dept. of

Orne, 20 m. R. of Alencon. Manuf. Linen, thread, and
leather. Pop 5,000.

.^for'lnl. a. [Lat. mortalit. from HWS, mortt't, death.]
Subject to death ; fore-doomed lo die; as. mankind are
martal. Deadly ; destructive to life ; fatal; causing or

bringing death ; terminating life ; deadly in malice or

purpose ; exposing to certain death ; as, a mortal wound.
" The fruit who** mortal Uiie broifbt death."M
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Inferring or admitting death ; susceptible to the influ-

ence of death
;
liable to destructive action.

" Or in the until, or in the mortal hour." Pope.

Incurring the penalty of death ; condemned to be pun-
ished with death ; not venial

; as, a mortal sin. Hnmau;
belonging to man, who is mortal ; as, mortal power.

" All men thiuk all men mortal bat themselves." Young.

Extreme; violent; harassing; tormenting.
" The nymph grew pale, and in a mortal fright." Dryden.

Mortal foe, a relentless, implacable enemy ;
a foe bent

on one's destruction.
" I am Palamon, thy mortal foe." Dryden.

Mor'tal, n. A human being; a man, subject to death;

opposed to immortal.
" "Tis not in mortals to command success." Additon.

Mortal it>, n. [Fr. mnrtalitt ; Lat. mortatitas.'} State

or quality of being mortal
;
condition of being subject

to death, or the necessity of dying.
" Thoughts of mortality are cordial to the Boul." Fuller.

Death; destruction; end of life.

"
I beg mortality,

Rather than life pressrv'd with infamy." Sfiaki.

Actual demise of deaths in a stated time or given com-

munity.
" The year of 1592 was time of great mortality." Graunt.

~-Human nature ; the human race ; humanity in general.
" Take these tears, mortality'* relief." Pope.

M., (Law of.) The mathematical relations subsisting

among the number of persons living at the different

ages of life ; such that, the number of persons living at

any assigned age being given, the number of them who
remain alive at every subsequent age, and consequently
the mortality which takes place in the interval, will be

expressible by that relation. It must be obvious that

in speaking of a law of this kind, we can only have re-

gard to the averages of large numbers. In respect of

a single individual, or a small number of persons,
the uncertainty of the duration of life is proverbial ;

but the case is entirely changed when multitudes arc-

concerned ;
and there are few classes of contingent

events of which the results can be predicted with so lit-

tle risk of departure from the truth as the average nge
to which the lives of a considerable number of persons
will be prolonged. The circumstances which affect the

mean duration of human life depend upon a great
number of different causes ; as climate, the facility of

obtaining subsistence, the state of civilization, the- man-
ner of living, progress of medical science, &c., nil of

which vary in different countries and at different times.

The law of mortality, therefore, must vary with these

circumstances ;
and consequently, if expressible by any

mathematical function, it must be one affected by nu-

merical coefficients depending on the particular circum-

stances, and of which the values can only he determined

by observation. The simplest expression which has

been proposed for representing the course of mortality
is that which is derived from the celebrated hypothesis
of De Moivre; namely, that if a number of individuals

be taken in any given year of age, the number of death;

which take place among them will be the same every

year until the whole are extinct. In this hypothesis

only one numerical quantity requires to be determined

viz., the average extreme age. De Moivre adopted 86:

and his hypothesis may therefore be simply enunciated

as follows : Out of 86 infants born, 85 will be alive al

the end of the first year, St at the end of the second, aru"

so on to the extremity of life, the decrement being one

in each year. For a considerable number of years,
about the middle ages of life, this hypothesis of equal
decrements represents the observed facts with tolerable

accuracy; and as it affords considerable facilities in va-

rious calculations, it was formerly much used in the

computation of life contingencies. The difference be-

tween the given age and 86 is called by De Moivre the

complement of lift; thus the complement of a lite of f>0

is 36 years. On account of the multitude of causes which
influence the rate of mortality among the inhabitants

of a country, it is plain that any formula deduced from
d priori considerations can only be trusted so far as it u
found to agree with experience; and therefore, fur nil

practical purposes, recourse is had to a taMo showing
for each year of age the number of deaths which are ob-

served to take place out of a large number of persons
who enter upon that age. The ratio <>f those two num-
bers is the measure of the probability that an individual

entering upon that age will not survive the year, and

may bo assumed as the law of mortality in respect of

that age. The table may be exhibited under different

forms : the most usual is a table of decrements, which
is constructed by supposing a large number of persons,
as 10,000 for example, to start together in the same
year of age (the year of birth is usually assumed), and
to write down in the same column the number of those

who remain alive at the end of each successive year.
From this the number who die in each year, and the

chances of surviving a year, or any number of years, are

easily found. For some purposes the table of the prob-
abilities of living over a year at each age, or of dying in

the course of the year, is more convenient; but either

form can be readily reduced to the other.

Mor'talize, v. a. To render mortal. (R.)

Mortally, n. In a mortal manner ; in a manner thut

must cause death; irrevocably; as, ho fell, nw/dily
wounded. In the highest possible degree; invett-rately ;

excessively.
" I mortally dislike n vulgar fnce." Graiiville.

Iffor'talness, n. Mortality ;
state or condition of bein

mortal.

Mor'tar, n. [Lat. mortarium ; Fr. mortier ; probably

allied to Lat. mordco, morsus, to bite, crunch, or chip! The state of being pledged ; ns, land held on mortgage.
with the teeth.] (Cheni.) A vessel, usually made of ; v. a. To grant, ns an estate in lee as security for the

iron, brass, marble, Wedgwood-ware, or glass, in which payment of money lent or contracted to be paid at a
11 -- "> - certain time; as, hui'ls mortgaged. To pledge; to ren-

der liable to the liquidation of any debt or expenditure;
ns, mortgaged capital.

lort'fja^ie-tlecd, n. (Law.) A deed of conveyance
given hy way of mortgage.
fortgagcc, (mi>r-ga-jiT.',) n. (Law.) The person who
lend-s money on mortgage, or to whom a mortgage is

, , ,

substances are pounded or bruised with i\ pest 1ft.

(Masonry.) A mixture of lime, sand, and water, used

for cementing stones and bricks in walls.

(Gun.) A variety of cannon of a large bore, with

chambers (Fig. 186l'), employed to throw shells or car-

casses at considerable elevations, *o that the missile

may range to n great distance, rind fnll vertically upon
the object. 31 ortars were firflt used in sieges for throw-

1861. MORTAR.

ing large halls of stone and of red-hot iron, before the

invention of shells.

In consequence of

this, the calibre of a
mortar in Germany
is estimated by the

weight of a stone-

ball, equal in bulk
to the size of the
bomb which it is in- -~*
tended to throw. In --g
Russia and Den-

mark, the calibre of
a mortar is estimat-

ed by the weight of
an iron ball exactly fitting it; and in England, iu

France, and in the U. States, by its diameter in inches.

The interior parts of u mortar are the chamber, the

bore, the mouth, and the vent. The chamber is the

place where the charge of powder is lodged. The shape
of the chamber varies, but it is generally conical, nnd
more or less truncated. The use of mortars is considered
to be older than that of cannon by some writers. Shell?

were thrown out of mortars at the siege- of "Wachten-

douk, in 1588, by the Count of Mansfeld. See BOMB ;
GUN.

Mortar-bed. (Gun.) A thick plank hollowed out to

receive a mortar.

Mortar-vessel, mortar-boat. (Navy.) For a consider-

able period this term was applied to email vessels used
in the navy, and arrned with mortars for the pm-prise of

bombarding. The increased use of shells in naval war-

fare, to be fired from ordinary guns, converts every ves-

sel of war into a. bomb-vessel ; consequently, the term
mortar-vessel will notlongdeftignateauy particular kind
of boat. In ordinary language, the term is applied, in

the navy, to a few small craft of light draught of water.

Morta'ra, a town of Italy, prov. of Alexandria, 25 in.

N.N.E. of Alexandria; pop. 5,000.

Mortefoiitaiiie, (mort-fon'tain,) a village of France,

dept. of Oise, in the castle of which the treaty of peace
between Franco and the U- States was signed, in ll^CO.

Mor'tes, (Rio das,) a river of Brazil, prov. of Minas-

Geraes, enters the Rio Grande near Macaia.
abt. 120 m.

Length

MORTES, (Rio DAS,) a river of Brazil, prov. of Matto-G rosso
enters the Araguay opposite the centre of the island ol

Santa Anna.

Mortgage, (mdr'gej,) n. [Fr. morf, dead, and
gage,\

pledge. See GAGE.] (Law.) The conveyance of an es-

tate, real or personal, by a debtor to his creditor, as a

pledge or security for a debt. The debtor is called the

mortgagor, the creditor mortgagee. The conveyance is

absolute in form, but subject to a proviso by which it is

to become void, or by which the pledge is to be recon-

veyed upon repayment to the grantee of the principal
sum secured, with interest, on a certain fixed day. Upon
the non-performance of this condition, the mortgagee's
estate becomes absolute at law, but remains redeemable
in equity during u limited period. (See LIMITATION.) In

general, every description of property, and every kind
of Interest in which it is capable of absolute sale, may
be the subject of a legal M., or its equivalent in equity.
A deed, if really intended only as a security for money,
will be treated as a mortgage, although, iu form, it pur-

ports to bo an absolute conveyance or assignment. So

long as the mortgagor remains in possession, the mort-

gagee's estate is not absolute. As to the rights of the

mortgagee, he is entitled to enter into possession of tlie

lands, and after a notice to the tenants, to recover the

rents and profits, unless there is some agreement to the

contrary. He may grant leases, subject to the equity
of redemption, and avoid by ejectment, without notice,

any leases that may have been made by the mortgagor
without his concurrence subsequently to his mortgage.
He must, however, account for the rents which fie re-

ceives, and pay proportional for such parts as he may
keep in his own possession. A mortgagee is not allowed
to obtain any advantage out of the security beyond his

principal and interest. Though the mortgagee, after

the mortgagor's default in payment of the principal
pum and interest, has the absolute legal estate, he is

still considered in equity to hold only as a security for

his debt. In order to obtain absolute possession of the

estate, the mortgagee has to file a bill of foreclosure

against the mortgagor, calling upon the latter to redeem
his estate forthwith, by payment of the principal money,
interest, and costs; and it" he fail to do so within tlie

time specified by the court (usually six months), he is

forever barred and foreclosed of his equity of redemp-
tion, and the mortgagee becomes owner in equity, as lie

niiido or given ; correlative to mortgagor.
Mortgager, Mortg-ageor', (mor'gajer,) n. (Law.)
The person who Brants an estate in lee as security for

dolit, as above specified.

tort'gagor, n, (Law.) Same as MORTGAGER.
Mortier, (mor'tt-d,) n. The name given to a cap of

state, of great antiquity, worn by the first kings of

France, and the form of which is still preserved iu the

cap worn \>y the president of the Court of Cassation.

Mort'ior, 'EDOI ARD ADOLPHE CASIMIR JOSEPH, DUKK
DE TREVISO. n marshal of France, born 1768, entered the

army in 1791, with the rank of captain, nnd having dis-

tinguished himself on various occasions, he was rapidly

promoted. In 1803, Napoleon appointed him to the

command of the army sent to occupy Hanover. In 1804,
he was raised to the rank of a marshal. In the cam-

paigns of 1805 anil 1806, Gen. Mortier headed one of the

divisions of the grand army, commanded in cliief by
Napoleon in person; and displayed great enterprise and

intrepidity. On one occasion, when at the head of 4,000

men, he Icll in with the main body of the Russian army
under Kutupoff, and being compelled to fiplit or surren-

der, l>y his superior tactics and valor he held out till the

arrival of M;fTn:k-nt reinforcements. In 1808 he was
raised to the dukedom of Treviso; and soon alter the

invasion of Spain, he took the command of the French
armies there. lie accompanied Napoleon in his expe-
dition to Russia; and to him was intrusted the blow-

ing up the Kremlin at Moscow. On the restoration

of Louis XVIII. he pave in his adhesion, and lived as a

private person in Paris till 1816, when he was appointed
to the command of the 15th military division, at Rouen.
lie was afterwards elected a member of the Chamber
of Deputies, in which he Rat till 1819, when lie was re-

stored to the peerage. In 1834, Louis Philippe prevailed
on him to accept office, on the resignation of Marshal

Souk, but he soon after resigned. Being on the staff of

the king and prince at the review in Paris, on the 28th

of July, 1835, it was the fate of this brave officer to be
one of the victims of the assassin Fieschi. (q.v.)

IHos'tiferons, a. [Fr. vneirtiffrt, from Lat. mors, mor-

tis, death, and ferre, to bear.] Bringing or superinduc-

ing death; fatal; deadly ; destructive; as, a mortiferous
herb.

Mort3fi<*a'tion, . [Fr. See MORTIFY.] Act of mor-

tifying, or state of being mortified. The act of subduing
the passions and appetites by penance, abstinence, or

painful severities or macerations inflicted on the body.
11 The mortification of our lusts has something in it that i

troublesome, yet nothing that is unreasonable." Tillotton.

Humiliation or vexation; state of being humbled or

depressed bv disappointment, chagrin, crosses, or any-
thing that wounds or abases pride. That which morti-

fies; cause of humiliation, chagrin, or vexation.

( Mf-d, )
The loss of vitality in a part of the body. The

incipient state of 3/., when the case is still recoverable,
is called gangrene, ; when totally dead,.^/icc?us. When
any portion of the body loses its vitality, a process of

separation takes place between it and the living parts
that surround it; nnd when this happens in certain

parts or organs, it is necessarily fatal. The symptoms
attending M. of the viscera arc generally loss of pain,
dimiiniliini of fever, small sinking pulse, hiccough, de-

lirium, cold sweat, and fainting, which precedes death.

M. of a bone is called necrosis.

(Scots Law.) A bequest to an educational, literary, or

religions institution.

Mor'tifiedncss,". State or condition of being mor-

tified; abasement of the passions or appetites; humili-

ation ; chagrin.
Mor'tifier, n. The person who, or thing which, mor-

tifies.

Mor'tifjT, r - a - [Fr. mortifier; L. Lat. mortifico; Lat.

7Hor.s% mortis, death, and facto, to make. See MORTAL.]
To subdue or bring into subjection, as the bodily appe-
tites by abstinence, or rigorous severities; to abase; to

humble; to reduce; to restrain, as inordinate passions.
" With fasting mortified, worn out with tears." Harte,

To depress; to affect with slight or temporary vexation
or chagrin.

" He is controlled by a nod, mortified by a frown, and trans-

ported by a smile." Addiaon.

To destroy the organic texture and vital functions of

some part of a living animal; to alter; to gangrene.
T

1
. 7i. To become dead ;

to gangrene; to lose vitality, as

flesh. To be subdued ;
to die away. To practise severi-

ties and penance from religions motives.

TOor'tifyi !{?,". Humiliating; tending to humiliate,

chagrin* or abase; vexatious; annoying; as, a mortify-

ing rebuff

VexatioHsJy ; humiliatingly.
before was in law. (See FORECLOSURE.) In the event of

|

Mor'timer, ROBKB, KARL OF MARCH, an English noble

a sale, the surplus, after deduction of the principal fum, of tlio 14th century, was B. about 12S7, and on the death

interest, and expenses, must be accounted for and paid of his lather, in the Welsh wars in 130-'i, was made the

ti> the mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administrators,
or assigns. Tin; above general remarks apply princi-

pally to mort^a:es on bind ; tin; entire subject is vast

;iud intricate, so that here we can do nothing more than
refer for further particulars to special treatises on tho

subject, and especially to Washburn's Iff.nl Property, for

a full abstract of the laws of th various States.

ard of Pier* <;avf~hm. He si-rved under TCdward I. in

the Scotti.sh war, in K'.'ifi-T.and during the first 14 years
of tin* reign of Edward II. was employed iii Scotland,

Ireland, and France, and was appointed lieutenant in

Ireland in 1317. Three years later ho joined the barons

in revolt to banish the king's favorites, tlin Spensers,
but was taken and imprisoned in the Tower. (laving
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Fig. tS62. MORTISE.

escaped to France, \\r ullii'd himself with Jsa1n!l;i, qne^n
ot Kdwar-l II . iiit'l Mm barons who shared her <IITMU-

tcnt. Tin'
ijilrvii licrrptr.l luni ! IHT [KitMiiioiir. and

li.n in- obuirifd aid tnitn (lie count til" lUiimnlt. th-y
ram-' t<i England In 13J6, deposed and imprisoned lh-

kin,-, and ^.'vrni.-d tlm kingdom nt th-ir will. The
vim- |n iiir>> w.it proclaimed (Edward III .: M u,t*

i anrl "I M m-h, and took it lai'H'- hh;tn- "t tin- >-<

titles of thi' ^p<'llHi-f.s; tin- ib-pOMcd killi.' Was ll,i rift 111 I V

iminliTi'd by his orders; and at U*t K'lw.ud, w>-,<ry <>t

fiihj'-i'tii.n to this insolent usurper, nnd ba< k--d \>\ Hi"

[inli! ic hut n-d of him, n**iinu'd the government. M. wtw
i.,"-d nt thecastloof Nottingham, and tiling nt Tybm n,

1330,

Hor'tlmer, KDMU.VP, KARL, r*pouipd Philippine. <liui;:h-

t.-r nt !,n>!i"l, Nccniid son of Ivhvanl III., kmj; of Kn^'-

l.uid. KDQXR, son of the preceding, WHS drclan-d h-ir

to thr* IT.IWM in 1 :{-.'-, hut di'-d in 1 .'!'.'.*, Intviii- an only

<laii^litr, who married Kirlmrd, Duki- of Tork, KJTlOR
ti> tluit family a claim to tli<- throne of KnpliUid. H-'ii''-

.irosf tlir- wars of tho " Ked and White It- >*," ln-iwi-t-n

til-- li'.n-'-s of York and I. ui

Mor I iiiirr, in Illinois, a village of Lake eo., about 45

in N. l.y \V. ofChlc.in".
Murllttc, '

HHir'tix,) n. [Fr. mrtrtaitc, probably from Lat

'"). mnnriu. to blto, to
I -it i- int.-

j

! r.irp.) A cut or
hollow uUce(tt.Fig. 180-M,
ni.tdp in limber, t> retvivn

ih" t'Ti'Xi, h b, of another

piece of timber.

M'trtiff-jnint. a joint made
by tho cohesion of a iii<>! n >\

fitt'l t<'Mn. Mortis lock, a,

],-> k con.slrurti'd to fit into

n mortise cut in tho stilo of a door. Mortisf-whffl, n

wheel of cast-iron, having wooden cogs let into mortises
on it* periphery.
r. n. To rut or make a mortise in. To cut by a mortise
and tcii'Hi; an, t> mortise a beam into a post.

Jlor t iwiiijiv-nmrliiiip, (-mtt'shttnj n. A machine
for t]i construction of mortises.

Mori liiijf, n. Same as MORLINO, q. v.

.Ylort miiiu, n. [Fr. mar/, dead, and mam, hand. See
M\MU.

] (Law.) Possession of hinds or tenements fn

dead hands, or bandit that cannot alienate. Alienation
in mot Imam ia an alienation of lands, tenements, or

h-'ieihuinents, to any corporation (sole or aggregate),
guild, or fraternity. Tho reason for the title, according
to Blackstone (book 1. c. 18), M that such alienations

were usually made to ecclesiastical bodies, tho members
of which (being professed) were, reckoned dead persons
in law ; land, therrfon1

,
hoMon by them might, with

great propriety, be Raid to bo held in mortua manu.
Mort-iic', n. Same us MORNB. q. v.

Mor'ton, J\ME3l)ruanMtiiK\RL of, repent of Scotland,
was younger son of Sir George Dougbia, of Pittendreich,
ami studied at Paris. Having married daughter of
tho "d carl, the earldom was transferred to him on tho
death of his father-in-law, in 1553. Ho favored the

Reformation, though not at first vn y boldly, and was
in, i. i.- I<n>! high-chancellor of Scotland in 15<>3. Three
years later ha took part in the murder of Rizzio, nnd
fled to England; he soon, however, obtained the queen's
panl'Hi, through the influence of Itothwcll. Informed
of tho plot against Darnlcy, he refused to share in it,

but li<l not reveal it. lie was one of the leading oppo-
nents of Bothwell, was again made chancellor, and in

1572 was appointed regent of the kingdom. His ad-
iniiiiM i ation was arbitrary and burdensome, and having
in uli- himself odious to the people, ho resigned in 1577.
He found means of recovering his high office soon after-

wards; but in 1581 he was charged as accessory to the
munlor of Darnley. tried, condemned, and beheaded, 3d
Juno. He died with grout calmness, firmly maintaining
hi* innocence.

Morion. SAMUEL OKOROB, an American physician nnd
ethnologist, waa n. at Philadelphia, in 17&>. Ho studied
iiK'ilicine at his native city and at the nniveraity of

Edinburgh, graduating M. D. in both places, and, in 1824
Bottled iit Philadelphia, win-re ho not only practised
his ]T 'fission, but distinguished himself as an ardent
student of physical science. A member of the Philadel-

phia Academy of Sciences from his _l>t year, ho was
chosen professor of anatomy in 1839. Ethnology at

length became his duel M u-;\
. mid as a basis for inves-

ti^.itinn of differences in the structure of the skull in
(hi) different races of men, h" fnrnic.l an immense col-

lection of skulls, both human and brute. He published
thf results of his rest-an hcs in tho works entitled.
Crania Americana; Crania Egyptiaea; and Types /"

Mankind ; the last-named, however, only appearing after
his death. Dr. M. ws also author of several medical
tr-'.itises, among which are, An fllustrtitr'i X>/sfm nf
Human Anatomy ; nnd Illustrations of Pulmonary Con-

sumption. D. nt Philadelphia, 1851.
Mor Con. WILLIAM THOMAS ORKKN, M. ., an American
dental surgeon, nnd the reputed discoverer of anesthet-
ics, K. in Mass., 1819. In 1840 he commenced the study of

dentistry in Baltimore, and two years later commenced
practice in Boston. In 1844, in the latter city, while en-

gaged in experimental study, Dr. M. discovered nnd intnt-

duced ethereal itna-xthf-sin, which he patented under tin-

DMMOfMAcm, niTVrine it* advantages, however, fn-e of
cost to the charitable institutions of England nnd th
U. States. The commit tee of the French Academy award-
ed the Montyon prize of 5.OKI francs to be equally di-

vided between Dr. Jack*on and Dr. M. ; but the latter re-

fused to receive this joint award, protested u(rain*t the de-

cision of the Academy, and in 185*2 received the large gold
medal, the Montyon prize in medicine and surgery. Tho

claims of Pr. M, to the dMC'.v^rv h.iv* b<vn much di-

puh-d, tlnnii;h it (nut iv tic i ,illv ailinitte-l lh.it he was
the nrst tt in . Mle pnprtli ol th* v[M)r|
"i dhiT iipnii tli'> utti-iiti'iii "I tif iii<i!i'.il piuOssion,
;MM| tliM HMMtdtd HI <'xt.ihlt<<lmv

'

!' annes-
'

. M

have he^n rut to furnish mut^rialpi; but In rommin
works of thin art, n, ,

< iiiufac-

tur'-'l for the pnrpofc, are the nintarlnU emplov <1

t. 1'i-i t.itinn^. f.r ti.iun^ n-;, !,.,!. .. t... <

mosaic- "i k ; MftagMMt] tesHlUtd; M, a mosaic
pavement.

Morton, in illinmt, a post-village and township of MOHH Ir. .Honft'lrnl, a. [From Motet.] Pertaining,
'1 .!/-> II co., abt. 10 in. 8. V. iit I'' ' 'i 1 1; pop, of township or having reference to Motes, the trader of the larael
abt. 1.1--7. ftea; aa, the Mmaic law.

Mor'fon, in Mississippi, a post-village of Scutt co., abt M itt'l<*i*Ily, adv. After the manner,of inoaalc-work.
!. of Jackson.

Mor Km. in Mitstmri, a village of Ray co., about 11 m.
N. of Lexington. .

>1or tons villo, in K'ntucky, a poflt-vlllngo of Wood- n<>Hn<nm run, MoMOftau'riift, n. [Lat. Mota, the
t'.rd DO, :il-t- 1

s m. W. by S. of Lexington. n^-r Men-*-, Mini i;t xiurni, ItSArd f/W A ! -T.-

nvill<*, in iVi-w York, a village of Orange co.,1 extinct aquatic saurian, which existed during the depo-
sition of the cretaceous strata. IU remaini hnve ben

.

.Mown flam, n. The doctrinal tenets propom
MOMW: adherence to the Mosaic law, rites, or institutions.

Mo'tnlem, in Iowa, a twp. of Dnbuqne co.; pnp. 732.

bt. '.H m. > B.W. ..( Albany.
>lor tonvillc, in l^cnnsylvania, a post- village of

( ln^t'-r C(P.

^for'ttiiary, n. [Fr. morfuair/, a fnneral-pall; I.nt

mortuariua, having reference to the dead, from mnn,
mortis, death.] A customary gift, claimed by, and due
to, the minister of a parish on the death of a parinh-
ioner

; also, a burial-place.
a. Pertaining or having reference to the burial of the
dead; as, a mortuary chapel.

Mornmbidgee^tnor'um-oioVeMftriverof Australia,

rising, by many heads, in the co. of Murray, N. S. \Vab-n.

and after a S.W. course of 400 miles, joining tho river

Murray, in Lat. 34 4' S.. and Lon. 143 K.

Jlo rus, n. (Bnt.) The typical genns of the order

Mnretcftf, q. V.

Mor'von, in Indiana., a village of Shelby co., bt. 40 m.
SI], nt" Indiannpiilis.

Mor'ven, in Ar
. f\iro!ina, a village of Anson co., about

115m. 8.W. by \V. of IUlcifr.li.

.MoHrtlo, (mo-rd'i/.,) Mo%n'ic-work, n. [Fr. mo$a-
i'/ic ; L. I*at. mwnrum oput, mosaic-work ; Gr. moturion,
the temple of the Muses, mouseioi, belonging to the

Muses, from Mmtsn.
a muse. See Mosi.J
An assemblage of
small pieces or
cube* of glass, mnr*
ble, shells, pebbles,
precious stones, Ac.

(a, a, a, Fig. 1863),
of various colors,

cut, and fixed to-

gethcr by n ground
of cement in such a
manner as to, form
ornamental pat-
terns. Work of this
kind is of great antiquity; nnd it is believed to have
had its origin in Asia. In the lx>ok of Esther, mention

'

is made of a "
pavement of red and blue, nnd white anil

j

black marble," in the court of the garden of King!
Ahusnerus. This was without doubt a pavement of
mosaic-work. In Greece, during the time of Alexander,
mosaic pavements, made with variously colored marble,
were among the sumptuous decorations of the period.
These were for the most part geometric in deign ;

but

Pliny mentions a celebrated work of Sosos of Peruarnort
the "Unswept Hall."' This was a pavement of inlaid

work, representing tho crumbs and fragments left on

Pig. 1803. MOSAIC.

found both near Maestricbt and in the cretaceous de-

posits In America.
MoA'chiift, n. (Too'l.) The Miwk, or Mask-deer, a
genus of I'timinartti'i, family Orriflie, These nnimals,
which give name to the well-known perfume, inhabit
the great extent of elevated country which occupies a
large part of Central Asia, and are principally fnn<l in

Thibet, Nepaul, Tonqutn, and the districts a>ljncnt to
tho N. of India and China. Thrir favorite hnunU are
the tops of mountains covered with pines, where they
roam In places most difficult of access, resembling In
their manners the chamois and other mountain qiudt u-

peds. In size and gmifrnl appearnnre, the Musk-deer
la not very unlike a email nx-hnik, the length of the

body bcinjt about 3 feet 4 inches. The upper Jaw la

considerably longer than the lower, itnd is furnished on
each side with a curved tusk, about '2 inches long, the
inner edges of which
are quite sharp. The
general color of the

body ia a kind of deep
iron-gray. The eara
are erect, about two
inchea long, of a deep-
brown color external-

ly, nnd pale- yellow
within ; the hoofs long
and much divided

;

and the tail extreme-

ly abort. These ani-
mals arc hunted for

the sake of their

musk, which is con-
tained In an oval re-

ceptnde, or small

glandular pouch, sit-

uatu at the hinder part of the abdomen, and peculiar to
the male The unctuous accretion contained In this re-

ceptacle Is of the moat powerful and penetrating nntura;
hut from the rase with which it can be adulterated,
very little of it reaches Europe In a pure atate. The
follicle containing the musk ia covered with short
brown hair, and la more or leaa full according to the

age, health, Ac., of the animal. Tho mask, when dry,
is of a dark reddish-brown color, has a bitterish sub-
acrid taste, nnd a fragrant smell, agreeable at a distance,
but BO strong and pungent as to be highly unpleasant
when quite near. It la held in high estimation as a
medicine among Oriental nations.

the floor after a banquet. Tho art was carried from ! Moscow* [Kuss. Mntkwfi,] (mos'ko,} * rovt. of European
Greece by workmen to Rome, where it was crlled r,pus
mim'turn, and acquired universal popularity, and toon
came to be applied not only to floors, but also to walls
and ceilings. In Italy, and in most of the countries oc-

cupied by the Romans, many floors ornamented w4th
mosaic-work have been found among old ruins. They
consist generally of a centre-piece, frequently of human
beings or animals, with a border or frame of a regular
pattern. The different parts of which the mosaic is

formed consist of cubes of different colored atones or

Russia, between Ut. 64 60* and &e 4<K N., Lon. 34 MX
and 380 6<y K., having N. the govt. of Tver, B. Vladimir
and Riaann, 8. Toula and Ktlonga, W. Smolensk and
part of Tver. Arta, 12,300 sq. m. The surface ia level,
with the exception of an elevated trnrt in the S.W. The
soil ia Indifferently fertile. The rivers are the Mo*kwa,
Kliazma,and Oka. JVt'n. Limestone nnd yellow marble.

Mantif, Woollen, cotton, and ailk fabrics, carpets, pa-

per, Ar. Large numbers of horses and cattle ape reared.

Pnp. 1.564,240.

earthenware, cemented together. Some exquisite speti- 1 A large city of European Russia, capital of the above
mens of this kind of mosaic-work have been found at

Pompeii. One of tho finest examples found is supposed
to represent the battle of Isstis, and WHS found in 1^-1

inthoCasadel Fauno. In the 5th century, when tin-

arts and sciences were driven from Italy, the art of
mosaic-work waa preserved by the Byzantine Greeks,
and was restored to Greece in the 13th century. It at-

tained its highetit perfection nt the beginning of the
17 tli century, when Clement VIII. had the whole of the
Interior of the dome of St. Peter's ornamented with
mosaic-work. Giarnbattisla Cabindra improved mosaic

by the introduction of a new cement. He, a*d other
artists who followed after him, employed tho art for

copying original paintings by celebrated artists. One of
the great advtintnges of this kind of work is its wonder-
ful power of preservation, by which many of these paint-
ings are represented fn nil their oricinnl freshness and
beauty. Gtiercino's "

Martyrdom of St. Petronilla/* and
Domenichino's ''Communion of the Dying St. Jerome,"
were thus preserved. A school for mosaic was founded
nt the beginning of the 18th century in Rome, by Peter
Paul of Christopher!*; nnd mnny of his pnpila carried
the art to a high degree of excellence. In modern
times, two kinds of mosaic are particularly fmnou*
tin- Komnn and tln> Florentine. In Roman mosaic, the

pictures are formed by joining very small pieces of

atne, which gives greater variety, and facilitates the

n-pre^entation of lar^e paintings. In the Florentine

style, tho mosaic is mad-- of large pieces of stone, anil

is consequently more tronbleM>me,and only adapted for
MIL ill [Minting. The Italians call mosaic-work in wood
tansia or tarsia; the French, marqwterif:. (See MAR-

gorernment. long the residence of the sovereigns, and
still one of the capitals of the empire, on the river

Moskwa, 400 m. S.E. of St. Petersburg. The city, which
waa founded in 1147, la one of the moat singular in tho
world. It ia of a circular form, and covers a large ex-
tent of ground. The central part, on an eminence, oa
the N. aide of the river, la occupied by the Kremlin, or

,-

i

Kg. ISM. THB IKIVUX.

Citadel. Thf outer qimrtert of the city Me around thl

iviiliiil nnclens, Incronslnit in miqrnltiide ccordin([ al

they diverge from it. On the onumlw of all are the fte-

b"dfx or Biil'iirbs. The Moflkwa, which baa a very tor*

tuoiin course thronnh the city. i cromd by rarlom

QOETRT.) ID Hie most costly mcmirs. predoaa >lone< bridgw, some of atone, but the greater number of wood.
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Previous to the conflagration of 1812, which destroyed
two-thirds of the city, M. presented the must extraor-

dinary contrasts, palaces alternating with huts, Asiatic

with Kuropeaii building*, and open fields and gardens,
with crowded streets. The Kremlin, which has been

ciiNiptetely repaired since 1*1'J, comprises tlie imperial

palace, the archbishop's palace, the cathedral of the

Assumption, in which the Russian sovereigns are

Fig. 1866. ST. BASIL'S CHURCH, (Moscow.)

crowned, the churches of St. Michael and the Annun-
ciation, and the Pokrovskoi cathedral, constructed of
20 churches joined together. It also contains the helfry
of Ivan Veliki, a tower 269% feet in height, containing
32 large bells. At a short distance, on the ground, is the

great bell of M., weighing 360,000 His. Prominent among
the other public buildings are the Palace of Arms,the Im-

perial Theatre, the Palace ofthe Senate, thePaschkoffPal-

ace, the church of St. Basil, the University, and the great

Military Hospital, founded by Peter the Great. Manuf.
Principally silk, cotton, and woollen fabrics, and hats,
are carried on extensively ; but in the adjoining towns
and villages there are also numerous tanneries, brew-

eries, Ac. M. is the grand entrepot of the internal

commerce of the empire. A great deal of the commer-
cial intercourse between the city and adjacent and dis-

tant provinces is carried on in winter by the sledge-

roads, and at other times by means of railway and water
communication. M. was fougded in 1147, and was from
1300 the capital of Russia. In 1703, Peter the Great re-

moved the seat of government to his new city on the

Gulf of Finland, and thereby for many years materially
injured the trade and prosperity of the city, which was
almost annihilated by the conflagration in the year 1812.

lii that year, in obedience to their sovereign's order to

drive the French out of the country by destroying their

winter-quarters, the inhabitants set fire to the city, and
with such good-will ami dispatch, that more than two-
thirds of their venerated city was soon reduced to ashes ;

and Napoleon, aghast at the ruin of all his hopes and
schemes, commenced that fatal retreat which, between
Moscow and Wilna, utterly disorganized and routed one
of the finest armies that ever followed the French
standard. Fop. 351,009.

Mos'cow, in Indiana, a post-village of Rush Co., abt. 40
m. E.S E. of Indianapolis.

Moscow, in town, a town and township of Muscatine

co., abt- 2o m. E.S.E. of Iowa City ; pop. of twp. 1,(VJ6.

Moscow, in Kentucky, & post-village of Ilickman co.,
abt.6m.S. of Clinton.

MovriMV. in Maine, a township of Somerset co.
; pop.

abt. 700.

Moscow, in Michigan, a post-village and township of
Hillsdale co., abt. 60 in. 8- of Laming ; pop, of township
abt. 1,KOO.

Moscow, in Minnesota, a post-village and township of

Freeborn co., ubt. 8 in. W.N.W. of Austin \pnp. of town-

ship 500.

Moscow* in Missouri, & village of Lincoln co. A town-

ship of Washington co.

Moscow, in New York, a post-village of Livingston co.,

abt. 3o m. S.S-W. of Rochester ; pup. abt. 800.

Moscow, in Ohio, a post-village of Clernumt co., abt.

29 m. S.E. of Cincinnati.
A village of Licking co., abt. 8 m. S.S.W. of Newark.
A village of Lucas co., abt. liO in. S.W. of Toledo.

Moscow, in Pennxt/lrania, a post-village of Kay co.,

abt. Hi m. S.B. of Srrnnton.

Moscow, in Te.nnessfe, a post-village of Fayetteco.,abt.
40 m. K. of M'-mphi*.

Moscow, in Terns, a post-village of Polk co., abt. 100
m. N.N E. of Houston.

Moscow, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Iowa co.

Mose, an island in the E. Archipelago, N. of Timor-taut;
Lat. 6 20' S., Lon. 131 :K E., '20 m. in circumference.

Moselle', a river of W. Europe, rising in the French

dept. of Vospes, Lat. 48 N-. Lon. 70 E. After a N.N.E.
course of SIX) m., in which it flows through the E. part
of France and the S. part of Rhenish Prussia, it empties
into the Rhine at Coblentz, Lat. 50 -2V N., Lon.733'K.

Moselle, (mo-sel',) a dept. of the N.E. of France, for-

merly part of Lorraine, having N. Luxembourg, Rhenish

Prussia, and Ilhenish Bavaria. E. the dept. of Bas-Rhin,
S. Meurthe, and W. Mi-use; Lat. between 40 and 4'J

30' N., Lon. 5 30 and 7 40' E. Area, 'A-'iW q. m. The
surface is generally mountainous, and the soil indiffer-

ent. The rivers are the Moselle, Sarre, Orne, and Nied.
I'rixl, Wheat, oats, barley, flax, and hump. Min. Iron,

coal, lime, and salt. Manuf. Woollens, lace, paper, car-

pets, leather, glue, Ac. The chief towns ure Met?, (the

cap.), Brieg,Thionville, andSarreguemines. 7bp. 4o'J,157.

Moselle, (mo-tell
1

,) in Illinois, a village of Jo Daviesa

co., abt. 10 m. S. of Galena.

Moselle, in Missouri, a post-village of Franklin Co., abt.

50m. S.W. of St. Louis.

Moselle, in Wisconsin^ a township of Sheboygan co. ;

pop. abt. 1,700.

Moselle, in W. Virginia, a village of Hampshire co.,

abr. 20 in. S.W. of Cumberland.

Moselle, n. A description of white German wine,
named from the river Moselle.

Moselle'-cup, n. (Drinks.) A fancy beverage, con-

cocted of Moselle wine, limes, sugar, and ice, dashed with

counac, and judiciously intermixed.
Mo'ses. [Egyptian mo, water, and use., saved.] (Script.)
The son of Amram and Joahabetl, of the tribe of Levi.

This great Jewish historian and lawgiver was born in

Egypt, during the rigor of the decree that commanded
the death of every new-born male Israelite; to save her
child from this cruel edict, his mother made an ark, or

basket of rushes, and carefully placing theinfantinthis

cradle, committed it to the river, in a place where she
was uware that the daughter of Pharaoh was in the
habit of bathing ;

the mother secreting herself among
the reeds to note the effect of her stratagem. The prin-

cess, pitying the child thrown thus on her mercy,
adopted the infant, gave it to the mother to nurse, and
took charge of the child's future education and welfare

;

and Moses, being brought up in the court of the king,
became '* learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians."
When he had attained his fortieth year, Moses, seeing
an Egyptian officer ill-treating an Israelite, killed the

task-master, and hiding the body, fled into the wilder-

ness, where lie pursued the calling of a shepherd for

forty years, marrying the daughter of a priest of the

people among whom he had found shelter and protec-
tion. While so employed, the Almighty appeared to

him in the "
burning bush," and commanded him to re-

turn to Egypt, and lead his 'people from the house of

bondage. In obedience to this command, Moses, after

many oppositions, eventually brought the Israelites out
of Egypt, passed the lied Sea, and within sight of the
Promised Land; when, in consequence of the transgres-
sions of the people, they were turned back, and con-
demned for forty years to wander in the wilderness, till

the whole generation of offenders had died. Even M< >M $

waa not allowed to enter the land of Canaan, but merely
to rejoice his eyes by a prospect of the rich and fruitful

vales which constituted the Land of Promise. Having;
seen the glorious country from the heights of Mount !

Pisgah, Moses calmly prepared himself for his end, and'
died in his l'20th year, on the confines of Canaan. Moses
is the author of the first five books of the Old Testament. !

Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuterono- 1

my, or, as they are collectively called, the l*entatettc?i
,
or

the " Five Books." The life and institutions of Moses pre-
'

sent one of the finest subjects for the pen of a Christian

historian, who is, at the same time, a competent biblical

antiquary. His institutions breathe a spirit of freedom,
purity, intelligence, justice, and humanity, elsewhere

unknown; and above all, of supreme love, honor, and
obedience to God. They moulded the character of the

Hebrews, and transformed them from a nation of shep-,
herds into a people of fixed residence and agricultural!
habits. Through that people, and through the Bible,

j

the influence of these institutions has been extended
|

over the world; and often where the letter has not been
|

observed, the spirit of them has been adopted.
Mosli'erville, in Michigan, a post-village of Hillsdale

co., abt. 55 m. S. of Lansing.
Mosiertown, (nin'zher-town,) in Pennsylvania, a post-

village of Crawford co., abt. 9 m. N.W. of Meadville.

Mos'inee, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Marathon co.,
abt. 15 in. S. by W. of Wausau.

Moskwa', or Moskva', a river of European Rn.ia,
traversing the govt. of Moscow, and after an E. course
of 200 m., falling into the Oka at Colonma. During the
invasion of Russia, Napoleon I. attacked the whole Rus-
sian army, intrenched nt the village of Borodino, situ-

ated on the left bank of the River Kolotcha. about 2 m.
above its junction with the M. After a sanguinary en-

gngemtuit, both armies encamped on the field of battle,
but the Russians withdrew during the night. The killed
nnd wounded amounted to 80,000 men. In 1839 the Rus-
sians erected a mausoleum on this battle-field. This
action is called battle, of the Mofkntva by the French, and
battle of Borotiino by the Russians.

Mos'lcm, n. A Mussulman
;
an orthodox Mohammedan.

a. Mohammedan; Islamitic; belonging or having ref-

erence to orthodox Mussulmans.
Mos'lemism, n. Mohammedanism; Islamism ; tho

religions doctrines of the. Koran.

Mos'linprs, n. pi. Thin strips of leather shaved off in

drawing and preparing skins.

Mososaii'rus, n. (Mi/.) Same as MOSABAURUS, 7. . I

Mosque. ()<?. /.%) n. [Vr.mnsqufe; Ar.mnsjad.} A Mo-
hammedan temple or place of worship. They are gen-
erally distinguished externally by cupolas and mina-
rets, but internally they are little remarkable, forming

1

merely a single hall or apartment, with numerous lamps,
the floor covered with carpets, and the walls with ara-

besques and mosaics. The principal Arabian and Syrian
mosques are remarkable for their vast quadrangles, sur-;

rounded with numerous columns. The revenues of the

mosques are often considerable, and connected with
them are usually institutions for education, hospitals
for the sick, Hfylums tor the poor, Ac. The principal
mosque of Consiantini'pl,- was originally the Christian

Fig. 1S67. GREAT MO8QUR AT DELHI.

church of St. Sophia (Kig. 458), built by the Emperor
Justinian in the 6th century; but it is surpassed in

beauty and taste by that of Solyman the Magnificent,
begun in 1550. The mosque of the Prophet at Medina,
the great mosque at Mecca, and the mosque of Omar at

Jerusalem, are considered peculiarly holy, and are among
the finest extant specimens of Moslem architecture.

Mosqiii'tia. See Mosyt ITO TERRITORY.

Mosquito, or MUSQUITO, (mus-l.-e'to,) n. [Sp., from
mosca, Lat. mvsca, a fly.J (ZoGl.) A troublesome little

insect, resembling the gnat, and belonging to the

family Culicitlee. (See GNAT.) It is a native of the W.
Indies, the American conti-

nent, S. Africa, and India.
The common mosquito, C'u-

Icx mosquito (Fig. 1868), is

about the same size as the

gnat, and possesses a suck-

er, with five sharp-pointed,
needle -like organs, with
which it pierces the skin,
and sucks the blood ; but
that which renders it so dan-

gerous, as well as trouble-

some, is, that the pro h< >.<.(-)
^

not only makes a wound, but

injects into it a poison which
causes inflammation. The
mosquito seldom appears in
the daytime; but at night. Fig. 18G8.-CULEX MOSQUITO.
in the tropics, when the 1111- (Magnified.)

happy traveller endeavors to

sleep, the tantalizing little insect generally succeeds in

banishing all idea ot repose, both by its power of suc-

tion, as well as the continuous buzzing Bound made by
its wings.

Mosqiii'to Creek, in Georgia, enters Ocmulgee River
in Pnlaski co.

Mosquito Creek, in Indiana, enters the Ohio River
in Harrison co.

Mosquito Creek, in Ohio, enters Mahoning River
in Trumbul! co.

Mosquito Territory, or MOSQVITO SHORE, called
also MOSQUITIA, H region of Central America, occupy-
ing the E. portion of Nicaragua, and bordering on the
Caribbean Sea; between Lat. 11 and 16 N-, and Lon.
83 10' and 86 W. Area, abt. 26,000 sq. m. Hirers. Cape,
Taguan, Bluefields, and Rio San .luan. Surface, moun-
tainous in the W., but more level along the' coast ; soil,

exceedingly fertile, producing every variety of AV. In-
dian vegetation in luxuriant abundance, including ma-
hogany and other cabinet-timber, ilye-uoml*, drugs, Ac.
Minerals are said to abound in the, interior, arnl the tim-st

quality of tortoise-shell is obtained upon the coast. The
country is inhabited almost entirely by the Mosquito In-

dians, an active and daring race, whose chief claims the
title of King of Mosqnitia. They consider themselves
under the protection of the British government, though
the country is claimed by the U. States of Colombia.

Cap. Bluefiebls.

Moss, n. [A.S. meos; D. and Dan. mos ; Ger. moos ; Fr.

mousse; Lat. mntcus, moss.] A small herbaceous plant,
with a simple branching stem, and numerous narrow
leaves, growing on trees, rocks, Ac., mostly in humid
places; a lichen. In botany, the mosses comprise the
alliance MUSCAI.ES, q. r.

(NOTE. Moss is sometimes employed in the formation
of certain self-explaining compound!); as, mos^-clad,
moss-covered, moss-grown.)

Moss, n. [Swed. MMM.] A morass; a boggy place; a

place where peat is found; as. Chat Mots, England.
v. a. To cover with moss by natural growth.

" An oak whose boughs were mossed with age." ShaJci.

Moss -; a<>. TJ. (Min.) See AGATE.
Moss -hunker, n. (Zo'ol.) See MENHADEN.
Moss'er's Vnlley, in Pennsylvania*& vill ofUnion co,

Moss'iness, n. ("From mossy.] State of being over-

grown with moss.

Mos'siiig* Ford, in Virginia, a post-village of Char-
lotte co., abt. fi m. S.W. of Roanoke.

Moss'*litii4l, /<. Land formed by the accumulation of

aquatic plants into peaty bogs.
.tloss'-piitk. n. (li'>(.) See PHI/IX.

.Moss'-rose, n. (But.) See ROSA.
Moss'-trooper, n. (Ena. Hist.) One of a class of

rovers or marauders that in former times infested the
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Scottish and EnglMi borders; the name in taken fn.tii

the aspect of tin- inict over which t)i.-y ti-.opej, it

lii-iiiK, lot tin- rn,. ' part, morass or moss.

MottM'villp, in Illinois, -A post-village of I'eoria co,, abt.
,

, N \ K -I I -em-la.

MOK*'y, K. overgrown or jtt.Miinding with m
" Old tree* are more motty far tlian young," Bae->n,

Fringed or bordered with moan
; as,

" mony bionki
"

CbMltjr.
('reek, in T^nnms^ a post-village of JeflVnto

( \ -tl lii

'1 If pi lie i p.i I ,*jj. -!.-, Mill >
' In me I '! i 1 1. .-I l< r

(I.. II pi (
j i. i in.

.

" t ! ;.,i . "I f !.. u . .
< -. ;n G*SftU

I" i tin- i ...;u in-- Mi. .
,

. tli.- ll.tw k-moth, Ac.
\\ - limit ourselves to tl,.- linlji < ol lv... i H,,, .

wlin-Ji .-ire niitnrifntx lor tli.ji depredation*; readers who
lib tD bow VJMftd MOM m> inU'i n o! the Kioiipare

T<- in.u.knul, iiHi-l .-..mult th>- a i u< l--s Xiikwtrtn Math
and .Sn?urnm, tie. ni;li then is n,,t .1 in<>th that is not

i less ueeiul iu many ways, to birds aud bats, if

co., ;,l,t. 2\2. Ill K of \ii>hville. ""t '

MoKt. a. ,i/*rf. of HORK ) [A.S. mcest, superl of ,,,y,,v/.
Moth --nl, . a 'I devastate, as a moth

great
j
Greatest; largest; consisting of the ^rotter uuin-

.|ii nility ; plnrally, nimn rous beymul others.
" Sweet bird. . . . moit luuiical, moil melancholy I

"
i/tltoH.

n. (Used its a substitute for u noun oimttrd or under -

tood, )
The greatest number or part ; the chief or major

portion.
"
Ttiry all repalr'd, both moit and leait." Sprnier.

Tho greatest degree, <|n;intity, or ;im<>unt
;

tin- utmost

^I'm-i.il! v us"d MI tlie phrases at tltt most, to the innit, to

makf tht mo&t o/, Ac.
" A coveiou* man make* the matt nf what he Lai, and can get,

without regard to Providence." L'Xitrangt.

adv. In tiio greatest or highest ii

" That which will mod Influence their carriage will be tht com-
pany they convene with." Locke.

MOM tar, a town of European Turkey, pashulic of

Bosnia, prov of Ileizegovina, on tin- N.m-nta, -IS m.
S.U <d llo-mlit Serai; Lat. 4J 'AT N., I.mi. II

Munuf Swordit and fire-anus ; and h.-n an extensive
trade in cattle, corn, and wine. /'/;. s.ouO.

MoNtar'das, a village of Brazil, about 60 m. S.S.12. of

AleiM-e; ftop. 3,000.
Tins t ir. Wos'tick, n. Same as MAUL-STICK, q. v.

M<s litiil>a, n. See MUBTAIBI.

Movt'ly, cK/r. Chiefly; for the greater part; in tho

in:ijor degree; in the main.

MoM'tra, n. [It.] (Mut.) A little mark at the end of a

line, showing what note the noxt line begins with.
,

.Mo sul. l , or El l, u pivshalic of Astatic

Turkey, comprising the most part of Turkish Kunlis-

tn, between Lat. 35 W aud 38U N., Lou. from 43 E. to

the borders of Persia. Thesurfaco is mountainous. The
principal rivera are the Tigris. the Great and Little Zab,
and the Khaboor. The chief cities are Moaul (the cap.),
Arbil, and Al-Iladhr. /top. Unknown.

MOSUL, the cup. of the above pashalic, situated on the site

of thtt an. 'it-lit Nineveh, on the Tigris, ll*:t in, N.N.W.
of Bagdad. Thu principal ormimenU of the city urea

college, the tomb of the sheikh Abdul Cas&hn, and the
i.'jii.inirt of a line mosque built by Noureddin, Sultan
of Damascus. It formerly hnd coiiftiderable commercial

importance, but is now very much decayed. J/unu/.
Cotton cloth. Jbp. Estimated at 40,000.

Mot, (mo,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. motto.] A pithy, pungent, or

witty allying; a repartee; an epigrammatic figure of

speech; a witticism. (A Gallicism.) See BJN-Moi.
A note sounded on a bugle. See MORT.

Motacil'la, n. (ZoGl.) See WAGTAIL.

Mota'(iia, a river of Guatemala, rises on the 8. part
of i lie State, and flowing N.E. enters the Bay of Hon-
duras, abt. 15 m. W. of Oinoa, Honduras.

Mote* [A.S UK'.!. See MOOT.] A term employed in com-

pilation, and signifying a meeting or assembly; on,
folk-Mote.

Mote, n. [A. 8. mot ; W. ysmfit.] A speck ;
a spot; a

small pateh ; a particle; anything proverbially small.
" Tbe gar motet that people tbe Bunbcami." Milton.

Motet', n. [Fr,, from It. mottttto.] (Sacred Mus.) The
Latin p^.ilm- and h\ inns sung in the Romish church are
so called. Tho term was tonm-rly applied to certain

elaborate vocal compositions in several parts, generally
on sacred subjects; in fact, any sacred composition
whirh does not como under tho denomination of mast
or <j'it'ift, may be called a nii>t<-t.

Moth, n. [AS. motto, mnthth* ; \).mnt ; Oor. mnttt; Dan.
in 'I ; akin to Lat. mando, tochew; Sansk. matka, a bug.
See .MEAT.] (Zol.) Tho numo given toa numerous and
beautiful division of Lepidopterons in-.-cts, readily dis-

tinguished from butterflies by their antennae tapering
to a point, in-t.M.l of being terminated by a knob, and
by their being seldom soen on the wing except iu the

evening or ni^ht. It should alao bo observed that thy
antennae are often feathery, or coml'-^liap.-d ;

and thai

the legs have two spiny processes or thorn-like points at

the middle joints of each. The diurnal Lepidoptera ttre

all provided with a tongue for gathering their food ; but
a threat portion of the moths are, destitute of that organ,
while iu other* it id exceedingly small : a consider. il>le

number ,.f the:n, llu'r.-fore, must p.i-vs the whott* of

their winged utato without food. Tho l.irva1 or cuter-

pillars ti :n which tlio viirions moths art.* produced,
exhibit nciuly the samo variety of appearance ; ,s tlio

winged insects which spring from InOk S"iii" ai

large,wliiln others an.' extremely minute; mii.\ an
provided with ten, others twelvo or fourteen tV'-l. ain!

the largest have bixtcen. Sonic of thu Caterpillars are

smooth, others arc covered with hair: but all of them,
after having several times cast th'-ir skin, spin for them-
selves the inatoriiils of an li:ibit;iti"H, in wlii. h th-y ar

to he transformed into rlirysalides. All the n<>i-turnal

Lepidoptera were included in the genti* / t;"

LinilffiU-*; but ^iii'-e the time of that gn*t nutnraliHt

they have been divMel by Olivier. Latreille, iind othcrx,

Into a number of different groups, the rU^ineatiou of

which is too complicated and ambftrraMlBX to l (
>

thoroughly explain. -d in this work. \Ve mav remark

that there" are scv.-ral thousand speci ,-n of moihs, vary-!

dze from a Hue in breadth to eleven inches, aud
i

|. } ..[ ur..i

Mother, ( m tith'tr,) n. [A. S. mot/or, wW^r, mndur ; I).

inwirr ; l.-.-l. m.',<ii,- ; ti-T. ituttttr ; Iwit. mattr ;<ii
Ir. rntitair ; I'ers. nuldur ; Sansk. mfl(ri', the true form
jiiitttir md, with t>, to make.] A female pnr<-iit. ]>.ir-

ti.uUrly one of the hnmati race; a WOIIIHII who has
borne a child

; correlative of ton or daughter.
" A mother Ii a mother tm, the boUrit tblnf *\ivt."Cot*rido*.

That which has produced anything; that which lm
I in time; generatrix; source of origin; the

oldest or chief of anything.
"Nroeutlj, tht mother of loTenllon." Farqukar.

A familiar term of address or appellation of an old
woman or matron ; also, applied to tho superioress of a
convent, and to a woman who exercises care and ten-
derness toward another, or gives parental advice.
A thick, hlimy substance, concreted iu liquor, particu-
larly in vim

-a. Native; natural; received by birth; vernacular;
i from piirmts or ancestors; as, mot/irr-tongue,

moi/jcr-luuguago ; also, acting the part ofa mother
; origi-

nating.
Tbe common growth of mofAer-earth ufflce* DM."

Moth'cr-ctiurcli. n. The church to which one be-

longs; the o)ilet church ; the Church of Rome, by way
of eminence, so designated by its adherents.

^loth'er-country, n. Tbe mother-land
;
the country

giving Mi'iiMn.

Moth'erhood, . The state of being a mother.
Jfotirrriiiir. >i. A rural custom, iu England, of paying
a friendly visit to one's mother.

Tlotli or-lii-lnu. " Themotherofahnsbandorwifp.
Mother-kill Creek, in Delaware, enters Delaware
Hay from Kent co.

Molh'cr-lftml, n. The laud of one's mother; country
of birth or origin.

a. Destitute of a mother; deprived of
'thcr.

^folhVrlinens, n. The state of- being motherly ;

matron-like quality.

Molh'rr-Ii]'u<ir. Mottl'er-wa'ter, n. ((%em.)
A saline solution from which crystals have bt-n de-

posited, and which, when poured otf and re-evaporated,
generally furnish a second crop.
lolh'erly, a. Pertaining to a mother; tender; ma-
ternal : aflectionate.
I'll-. In the manner of a mother ; as, motherly care.

llolhVr-of-poarl, n. [Qjr.MrtMMferf Fr. nacre
df jtn-lts.} (Conch.) The hard, itilvery, brilliant inter-
nal layer of several kinds of shells, particularly oyttterw,
which is often variegated with changing purple and
a/.ure colors. The large oysters of the Indian seas alone
secn-te this coat of sufficient thickness to render tht-ii

shells available for the purposes of manufactures. Th

and bo*om. Of these three situations, the f.-.. i. Kea-
rrally thn htriihty wh.-re thn inott at-n-ie, *. ,

t?-** aii ' >n* to be found. Thr lr< I

it of the t >r. ihi- i,.^,-, (he
Itps (and, when th>- tnoiitb Miflers, ptotliu \\m hure-lip)
with the cheek, are the iitn.tti. i tn M I,, re th. -c t,,,, t *['
most Ire.jneiitly rn S'llie uf i

are slight bloichrn or KIHIII-, M 1 ""' cup-iii. ml. uiifl nf-
ftH-ting only Ihn hkin. find imiy bo in. re m
or, HI in what are called port-wine or clan-i slJiius, in-
volve the Whole Of Olie M.I. ..| the line ;<].<! how* Hjth

Lrmargiua or stray ipattOTi , ihou^h
not rislog above the surtMCf, Invoh , t ci-tlu-

lar UnSlli-, While olhel- |.|ol|llde HI t h* liTtllf( WBrtS
-. with a few l.tiNily iMn-.t.r .IK,. i..rm irrpcuUr

bladdi -r-liH-kifiR tumors, while n im- take an nlinost
exact r< -urlace

Iwing covered with a short brown fur. Aiu-tluT \ ,i-> i\

of the njrruj ii what is called the runvitf, or ..

timi of small veins, freely anastomosing or uniting with
e,i. h other, till they form a perfect j-lfjui or nrtnork
of interlacing and intermincling bl<>od-veols. fumll
(mtcbes of such ran'raie njrri, about the site of small
wiiler*. are found on a child, one often altuatrd at ihw
inner or outer corner of the eye; but more genet ally
such marks are found on the arm or leg, and then they
itr* of a very considerable sixe. The colors of tnothrr's-
miirks are nearly as various ID their hoe as their shape
or *i7.e. Some are bright scarlet, others of a deep red ;

\v are black ; but (he most general color Is that
of a pnrplitth-red; some, indeed, are hardly to le dis-

tingiiinh< d from tbe natural complexion of the skin ex-

cept by their elevation. Not the least remarkal !> cii-
cmii-iance connected with uteri is the fact that nil of
those which are of a dftp red color are singularly in-
fluenced by any violent emotion of the mind, becoming
distended and much brighter In color during a fit of

ragenr any strong excitement, great beat of the weather,
and during the paroxysm of a fever, whatever, In-

deed, accelerates or disturbs the circulation. At such
time-, many of those wa-ri, of a vesicular or bladder*
like character, with a thin cuticle, burst, and not nn-

frvquently discharge a very considerable amount of
blood. Among the various shapes which mother's-
marks Assume, the likeness to fruit is a very common
one: pears, apples, strawberries, mulberries, and cur-
rants are the most familiar ; these are often traced as

accurately on the arm, lee, body, or face, as If they hd
l.een photographed on the skin. Fruit, of whatever
hort. while siniplv drawn, as It may be, on the cuticle,
if out of sight, is Intrude** and innocent etiongh ; but If,

as Is sometimes the case, the grapes, mulberrii-s, or cur-
rants are defined fn what may be called nlto-rvllevo on
the skin, and are prominent, it is another remarkable
fact, that during the natural season of the fruit, tbe
ttjrvut resembling it on the body will, during the Isst

weeks of ripening, enlarge, and become excenlvely,
sometimes intolerably, painful. In robust, tnacculine
constitution* this fact is less evident, but iu nervous
and delicate habits it frequently amounts to t-xtrcmti

Buffering. The treatment Is very uncertain In Its re-

sults, and in many case* defies either medical or surgi-
cal aid. In all cases, if a cure Is to bo effected, ihenatvus
should be treated as soon as the child has atrtngth to

the treatment.

MnthVr-Mpot*, n.pl. (Med.) Congenital spots on
tho skin ; nsevus. I>angltton.

.,i nns of Rbell-nsh called i'mtathntc furnishes the finest Moth'er-tonfrae,(-{tm?,) n. One's native language:
pearls, as well UM mother-of-pearl; it Is found in great- lingual parent-atock.
c.,t p.-riei-tioii round the coasts of Ceylon, near Ormnz Mother-wit, n. Native wit; common sense,
in the Persian Gulf, at Cape Comorin, and among sonic) 4> It U extempore from mr motker-trit

" SkaJu
of the Australian seas. Tho brilliant hues of mother-

; MotllVr-wort, n. (Sot.) S*e Lroiiunus.
of-perl do not depend upon the nature of the substance, Mot h'ery, a. Concreted ; full of concretions

; dreggy ;but upon its structure. The microscopic wrinkles or[ feculent - used of liquors.fun-ows which run across the surface of every slice ct Mol ty^a. Full of moths; as, "an old
upon the reflected light in such a way as to produce the
chromatic effect; for Sir David Biuwster has fthown that
if we take, with very fine black wax, or with the so-

called fusible alloy, an impression of mother-of pearl,
it will possess the Iridescent appearance. Muthcr-ol-

pcurl is very delicate U) work; but it may be !..

by saws, files, and drills, with the aid Blum-times uf an
acid, Mich us tho dilute muriatic ; it is polished by col-

cothar.

Ifotti'er-of-ttiyme, n. (Hot.) See THTMUS.
Moth Vr-]iieeiB,n. The mother of the reigningkingh'uly written QUBEX-MOTHXR, q. v.)

or'M-niarkn, n. pi. [Lat. inert* maferm'.J (Phy-
Mfi/. jiud .(/''/.) These disugri-eable and often very of-

leiisive looking blotches, tumors, or blemishes, whiili
the mother uuconsciously entails on her child, are often
as extraordinary in their appearance as they are >

in their shape and situation. I'hysiologiDts have long
'Ii puti-d the popnlttr belief that such lorin^lioiiB have
any relation with the mother whatever, and, rath*r
th.ui resign their opinion or prejudiced theory, are con-
tent to evade the subject, under the convenient but un-
scientific shelter of a liisus natune. Without diapnt-
ing any opinion, or i r in- any hypothtwls, we shall

t'-ui ourselves with adhering to the opinion of tho:
wh<> maintain that the quickened imagination and sen-
sitive condition of the nervous system of a pregnant
woman of a peculiar temperament is, at certain stage*
of her gestation, snilirii'iit to Impress on the unborn
child those Mrmi-h.'-. which ;tn- popularly known a*
motherVntarks. There Is hanll v uny part of an int.uit'.-

b.>d\ mi which thes- extraordinary marks have not
been, itnd do n<.t daily appear : though, unfortunately
for the child, 'specially n* it L-row* to maturity, th.-yi.r".-
most freqiiently met with where they are the m.^tcvi-
dt-ut, aud coiuteijuently objectionable, tbe fuce, neck,

us, "an old mnthy addle.M S<iX-.

[Fr.] That which suggests a hint or an idea
to an artist ; Uo, tbe hint itself.

Motiric, a. [From Lat. motum, to move, and /aorrr,
to make.J Inducing motion.

Motll'lty, n. [Fr.motilitc ; Lat. malititat, from maha ]

(Mtd.) Faculty of moving; moving power;contractility.

Motion, (mo'thitn,) n. [Fr. ; fjit. motio. motionit, from
to move, q r.] Act or pn>cewi of nrnxing or of

changing place; change of local position; alteration of
dtsian- IH twe -n IxHlies; the pushing of a body from on*

to another, whether by voluntary, organic, or me-
chiinicul action; the converse of rest. (See below, {
*\fti<>n. Latex i>f.) Manner of moving: port ; gait ; air;

changeof posture; action ; military march i>r movement.
"
By quick loitlDOtlve motto* up 1 iprun(." JAMsfk

Power of, or capacity for motion.
" All without breath or motion." Coltridg*.

Agitation ; internal action ; excitation uf the mind, will,

desire*, appetites, or passions ; effect of impulse; activ-

ity proceeding from any cause, ext*-rtml or internal.

Th motion of a bidden flr."

Proposition offered : course of conduct or line of action

advanced or instigated ; particularly, a proposition made
in a deliberative luuwmMy ; as, a motion for a committee,
a mati'm to bring in a bill, a motion to adjourn, Ac.

( JtfacA.) The cross-head, cross-head guides, and blocks.

In a locomotive Mteam-eiiRinf. taken collectively.

(Hut) The direction given to the movement of the

parts in contrapuntal M ruing. Direct or similar motion
i- vt I, i.n two parts move In (he same direcclon, i. '. rise

or fall together; c-'ntrary motion is when one rises and
the other fulls; and oblique motion is when one part
moves in either direction while the other is stationary.

Contrary motion is the best, and next obliqns motion.
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(Fine Arts.} The change of place or position which

from certain attitudes u tigure seems to be making in

its representation in * picture or sculpture. It can be

only implied from the attitude which prepares the ani-

mal fur tho given change, and differs from action, q. v.

Upon motion, in art, depends that lite which seems to

pHi-\a<le a picture when executed by a master.

Motion (Laws of). (Physics.) The laws which direct

and control tho continued and successive change \

place of various bodies, in other words, their motion.

The luws of motion may bo thus described: 1. A body
always remains in a state of rest, or of unilonn motion,
in a straight line, until it is made to change its stat*

on account of the action upon it by some external

force. 2. This change of motion is proportional in an
exact ratio to the force impressed, and is produced in

the same straight line in which the opposing force acts.

3. Action, and consequently reaction, are always to be

estim.iti-d in the same right line, and are equal in op-

posite direction*. According to Dr. Arnold, in his work
entitled "The Elements of Physic," all motion is really

considered, with regard to itself, absolute, or the change
of absolute sp.ice ; for motion once begun would be

continued forever, were it not for the interruption of

external causes, the powi-r of gravitation, and many
other circumstances which affect it. Ejuable motion

may be hriutly stated to be the effects of a single stroke

or impetus given to a body; as the momentum im-

parted to a ball discharged from the mouth of a cannon

by the charge of gunpowder. (See GUNNERY.) Acceler-

ated motion is produced by a constant application of

power or impulse to tho body which had been in a state

of rest. (See GRAVITATION.) To sum up our remarks,
force is not required for tho maintenance of motion, but

only lor its change ;
that is, for producing, in the first

place, a change of state from rest to motion, or from mo-
tion to rest; secondly, a change in the velocity of mo-

tion, eiiher by accelerating or retarding it; or, thirdly,
a change in its direction, by deflecting it upwards or

downwards, to the right or to the left. Not only such
bodies as are at rest, hut also such as are performing
uniform rectilinear motion may thus be regarded as be-

ing in a state of equilibrium. (See FORCES.) for it is only
while their velocity or direction is changing, that is,

while they are being accelerated, retarded, or moving in

a curve, that tho forces acting on them can be unbal-

anced, or can produce a resultant pressure ; and us long
as this pressure remains unbalanced, the motion will

continue changing in velocity, in direction, or in both ;

because, whenever it becomes straight and uniform, the
resultant of all the forces acting on the body will be

equivalent to.nil; or, in other words, the body will not
be subject to any unbalancing force. Tho dynamical
effect of force being then a change of motion, a contin-

ued force must produce a continuous change, whether
in velocity or direction. The simpler effect of a sudden

change of velocity, or an angular deflection, can be only

produced by an instantaneous exertion of force, or tin

impact, as it is termed. (See IMPACT.) Among the many
absurdities which have arisen out of a misapprehension of

the law* of motion, is the attempt to discover what is

called a perpetual motion, or a machine which of itself

would never stop. The earth and planets are such ma-
chines in their rotations on their axes, and we have seen
that any particle of matter, unacted on by any other

matter, and once in motion, is a perpetual motion. If a
wheel attached to an axle could be deprived of friction

at the pivots, and inclosed in a permanently air-tight
and perfectly exhausted receiver, it would also, when
once in motion, be a perpetual motion, lint as long as

any friction or resistance, however small, is perpetually
retarding the motion, it is obvious that the velocity, if

maintained, must be indebted to some external supply
of moving power. To take the case of friction, which
arises from the roughness of the supports, and which,
independently of adhesion, may be considered as a rapid
succession of very small jolts, by which the roughness
of the one surface strikes upon that of the other, and
communicate a portion of momentum to the frame, and
finally to the earth, to suppose that a wheel, as above
described, could go on forever, with friction, would be
to suppose that there could be action without re-action.

In fact, a perpetual motion, such as intended to be made
by the speculators on the subject, is nothing less than a
machine which will work forever without new moving-
power; it being not one bit l.'-.-i absurd to suppose that

it would perpetually overcome friction and atmospheric
resistance, than that it would continue to supply the

impetus necessary to carry on the sawing of a plank or

the weaving of lace. The ancient philosophers had

many peculiar and erroneous impressions with regard
to the lawj of motion, but their original ideas seemed
to be the guiding-points in the investigations of the

moderns, (jalileo modelled some of the first theories,
but we are indebted to Sir Isaac Newton for the first

real investigation of the laws of motion.
v. n. To make n significant movement or gesture with
the hand or head.

HfO'tioniHt, n. One who brings forward or makes a
motion.

Mo'tlotiless. a. Wanting motion ; being at rest.

Mo'tlve. a. fit motirn ; L. Lat. motirus.] Causing or

producing motion ; influencing action
; having power to

move: denoting a teudcMicy to move ; as, motive, power.
n. [Kr. motif; It. motirn, from Lat. maveo, motits, to

move. See MOVK.
|

That which moves, actuates, or in-

fluences; that which incites to action; that which de-

termines the choice or moves the will ; an incentive 01

Inducement; cause; reason; that which may or ought
to incite tn action.

" Wife and children, those preoloui motive*." Shakt

(3/iw.) (Also written MOTIVO.) Theme, subject, or,

leading passage in a musical composition.
u. a. To move; to furnish H motive to or for

;
to incite

or induce by a motive or motives.

Motlv'ity, n. [I*.
Lat. mod ritax.] Power of motion

;

the power of producing movement or action ; the qual-

ity of being prompted by motives.

Holi vo, n. [It.] (Mu*.) See MOTIVE.

Motley, (mot'lf,) a. [Sp. motmr, tu *p,-ckle, from mota,
a mote.] Variegated in color; parti-colored; dappled;

piebald. Composed of different or vaiious parts, char-

acters, or kinds ; diversified.
"
Motley fruit of tiiougrel iced." Swift.

Mot'ley, JUHN LOT lino i'
t
an American historian and

diplomatist, u. in Mass., in 1814. After graduating at

Harvard Coll., in lb:il, he proceeded to Europe, where
he entered himself at the universities of Gottingen and
Berlin respectively. After his return to the U. S., he
studied law, and was admitted to the bar in 1836-7. In
1840 he was appointed Secretary of the American Lega-
tion in Kussia, which alter a tenure of 8 months he re-

signed, returning to the I. . States, and devoting himself
to literature. After a course of preparatory study ou
the continent of Europe, Mr. At. published in London,
in 1856, his first great uork, T/ie Auc of the. Dutch He-

public. This book ut onct; achieved a grand success, its

sale in England being 15,000 copies in the first year of
its publication, while, on the other hand, the four years'
demand (1856-tiOj in tho U. States resulted in thesaleof

7,590 copies only. This work was translated into Dutch,
German, and .French. In 1S61 appeared, as a continua-

tion, BO to speak, of his first great work, his History of
the United Netherlands, which haa more than equalled
the popularity of its predecessor. In the same year
Mr. At. received the degree of D.C.L. from the university
of Oxford, England, and was appointed U. S, minister to

Austria, which post he resigned in 1867, in a spirited
letter to Secretary Sevvard, who had charged him with

speaking disrespectfully of President Johnson, a charge
which he indignantly denied. In 1869 Mr. ./.. who is a

corresponding member of the. French Institute, and of
the principal learned societies in Europe, was appointed
American minister to the Court of St. James, from
which post he was recalled in the following year, his

views on the "Alabama Question" being not in accord-
ance with those of his government.

Mot/ley-mind'eci, a. Possessing diversified or fluc-

tuating views, ideas, or feelings.

Mot'mot, n. (Zool.) A cmkme and hnndsomelnrd of
the genus Motucotus or Trionida-; order Jnsessores, in-

habiting many parts of S. America. Its buck is of a
dark rich green color, itnd it haw a long wedge-shaped
tail, two feathers of which expend some inches beyond
the others. The shafts of these are stripped of their
webs near the extremities, giving the bird a very singu-
lar appearance. One would suppose that these birds
trimmed their feathers thus themselves, for many are
found with quills perfect, and others partly denuded
The J/. are generally in pairs in the deep woods, and are

easily recognized by their note, tnot-mot t slowly repeated.
There are several species of At. ; the edge of the beak in

these birds is serrated, both in the upper and lower
mandibles.
Ho to. [It.] (Afus.) Movement with increased quickness.
11 o'toii, n. In ancient plate-armor, a small plate cov-

ering the arm). its.

Jlo'tor, n. [Lat., from movto, motus, to move ] A
mover; that which gives motion; moving-yower ;

mo-
tive of mechanical nction.

(Anat.) One of the nerves of motion.
a. (Anat.) Motory ; giving motion ; as, the motor nerves.

Moto'rial, a, (Anat.) Motory; motor; having refer-

ence to organs of motion.

Molorpatli'ic, a. Pertaining or having reference to

motorpathy.
Motor'patliy, n. [Lat. niftor, a mover, RndQr.p

suffering.] (Mfd.) A mode of treating disease Ly gym-
nastics or appropriate movements. Dunglisn.

Mo'tory. . Giving motion; motorial
; motor; incit-

ing to action.

Mol t lift veil, in JV>w York, a post-village of M'cst-

chester co.. at-t. 8 m. N. of New York city.

Mot'tie, Mot'ty, a. Abounding in, or consisting of,

motes; (a Scotticism.)
Mottle. (mot'tl,)v. a. To mark nr stain with spots of

different colors; to maculate; tu speck 1,

Mot/tied, a. Marked with spots of different colors, or
shades of color, as if stained: maculated.

Mot lo, n.; pi. MOTTOES. [It.; Lat. mythus, from Gr.

mythos, speech.] (Her.) A word or sentence added
to a device, and commonly used, when put on a scroll, us

an external ornament of coat-armor. The use of mot-
toes for this purpose i veryancient, and when appended
to a coat-of-arms, a motto is frequently hereditary in a
family. Strictly, the motto should bear an allusion to

something in the Hchif-veinent; but in modern times,
the taking of it entirely depends upon the pleasure of
the hearer, and it may be changed at will.

A sentence or quotation prefixed to anything written or

published.
llol to- Uissi's. n. ;</. Sweetmeats with mottoes,

etc., attached, and enclosed in fancy-colored paper.--

rolled into pellets; used for pastime ut children's

parties, etc.

Mott'** Corners, in New Tor!.-. post-village of Tom p-
kiiis co.. alii. 165 m. \V. by S. of Albany.

Mott \ ill< 1
. in Michigan, a pout-village and township

of St Joseph co., nbt 95 m. S. by W. of Lansing;
of township abt. 734.

Mottville, in Nevada, a village of Douglas co., abt. 18
m. S. of Carson city.

Mott'ville. in Nnv 1'oi-lc, a post-village of Onundaga
co., abt. 16u m. W. by N. of Albany.

Mot'ty, <'. ISiime as MOTTIE, fj. v.

Monition, (ino.'f'loji.) n. (Zool.) An animal of the

t-hfi-ji kinil. On* musmon, inhabiting the mmiiitaitioiis

patt-. of Cornea. Sardinia, Greece, Ac. It is about tho
BiBaofaamall t.il-

liiw-dcer. covered
with hair, and
not witli wool, ex-

cept that hair of
a somewhat wool-

ly character ap-
pears in winter.
The upper parts
are lrowni>li. the
under parts whit-
ish

;
the hair of

the neck is long;
the tail is vi-i v

bhort. Thehorns
of the male are

very large, ap- Fig. 1869. MOUFFLON,
preaching to (Ovii mu*m<m.)
those of the Ar-

gali. The M. lives chiefly in the higher part* of moun-
tainous regions, and is not easily approached by the
hunter.

Mould, (sometimes written MOLD.) . [A. S. -mnlde,

myl; D. mid, dry sand; Ger. itiulm, fine dust; Icel.

mold, dust of the earth, from molu, akin to Lat mola, to

grind. See MILL.] (Hart.) Soil composed of decayed
vegetable matter in a state of minute division, more or
less mixed with garden-earth. The kinds of mould most
in use in horticulture are, leaf mould, formed from the de-

cayed leaves of trees; rich mould, formed of thoroughly
decayed stable-dung; heath mould, found on the surface
of heath-lands; and peat mould, formed of thoroughly
decomposed peat. In general, mould in distinguished
from eoile by containing a much greater portion of or-

ganic than of earthy matters.

Matter, or constituent substance or material, of which
anything is formed.

(Bot.) The name popularly applied to the thrend-like

Fungi which prey upon our provisions, and attack such
substances as gum, glue, ink, Ac., living at their ex-

pense, and destroying their valuable properties. Many
of the moulds, observes Mr. Berkeley, are cnpable of

sustaining life when immersed in fluids, contrary to the
habit of most Fungales ; and from their capability of

appropriating what is

nutritious, and reject-

ing what is hurtful,
they are often devel-

oped even in solutions
of poisonous metallic

salts, which would be
fatal to Pungalf* in

general. In a solution ,

of sulphate of copper, :

for example, they be-
*

come, us it were, elec- Fig. 1870,

trotyped by the cop- COMMON MOI;LI>, (Mutor mucedo.)
per, while they ap- (Highly magnified.)

propriate the other
elements. As the spores are often able to sustain a con-
siderable degree of heat without destruction, they occur
in situations where they would otherwise not be expect-
ed, us in preserved fruit* which have been subjected to

heat, und when there could be no access of fresh spores.
Where there is any possibility of communication, there
are few kinds of vegetable tissues which they cannot

penetrate; and in animals, they occur in situations

where they must, likn intestinal worms, have worked
their way through the tissues to the cavities in which
they grow. They are among the most powerful agents
in the generation of disease, as is proved by the potato-
murrain. In the human frame they are the fruitful

source of cutaneous disorders There are many genera,
mostly belonging to the order Hyphomycr-tes ,

as A*pe.rgil-
Ins, q. v., or to the order Physomycetes, as the common J/.,

Mucor mucrdo (Fig. 1^70), so plentifully found on fruit,

paste, preserves, Ac., in a state of incipient decay, tho

progress of which it hastens. It consists of cobweb-like
masses of threads, from which rise many short stems,
each bearing at the top a roundish membranous black-
ish spore-case.

Mould, (mold,) n. [Fr. mottle.; Sp. mold? ; ltn\. modulus,
dim. ot'modus, n measure. See MEASVRE.] The matrix
in which anything is cast and receives it* form.
" Cast Itie mast again in a new and better mould

"
liurnet.

The model or pattern which serves ns a guide in work-
ing mouldings, ornaments, mechanical model*, Ac.

Cast ; form ; shape ; design ; character.
** The vulgar writer it of vulgar mould." Waller.

( Anal.) The suture or contexture of the skull.

Mould, v. a. To cause to contract mould or fungon*
concretions; to gather mould. To cover with mould
or soil.

r.n. To contract nmnld ;
to become mouldy.

Mould, i'. '(. To model ;
to chape ; to fashion ; to form

into a particular shape or model ; as, to mould metal.
" He moulded it with female clay." Swift.

" Moral lessons moulded into the form of fiction." Wattt.

- To knead ; UK, to mould dough.
Mould'Hlile. . That may be moulded or formed.

Mould'-board, n. That part of a plough which turns
over the earth in ploughing.

Moulder, (mold'tr,) n. The person who, or thing which.
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form* (ir inn iii<] into vhape ; specifically, one who easts
iiii-t.ti in a mould.

Moulder, i'. n. [Kiom mould, fine, soft e.uth
'

'I'"

turn to mould or diut by a proce* ut natural ik-i ti\
;
to

cruin!'!'- ;
in

" When ilaluei moulder, and when *rrhr fall." Prior,

To waato away gradually ; tu l.r d?ten<.niu-d or dimin-
ished.

" Tho fucmj'i army would bftve moultiartd to nolIilnK." Clarendon.

v. a. To turn tu mould or dual ; to <-i uml>|e ; to uatste.
" The alleat moke of mould ring age.

1 '

./V-

Mould'cry, a, Resembling mould
; partaking uf th

eh:n- n'tet j*ii<--4 of mould.

Mould'iiBjjr, n. Any thing cast In a mould.
( Ardi.) A general term uppli.nl tu all the vri*-t1 of

outline or contour given to On- iutf<li^ "I ti>

Bulmnliniit" parts iind (eatuien of buildings, wln-tlier

projections or cavitien, such as cnniifcn, r.,j,iuls, baea,
door- and wiiidow-jamp, ami head*, Ac. The regular
M. of Classical architecture lire the Fillet, or list ; tli

Astragal, or bead ; the Cyma rtm'stt, r

ft/ma recta, <ir cynm ; tho 4'nwttn ; th.' <>ml>,; i,,

or trochilus ; and thu Torus (see those iiam< |

I'MNSj; each uf these admit* of some variety uf form,
arid there in considerable dilL-r.-iicc HI tin- manner of

wmkin^ th'-rii betwi'.-n tin- *ii e.-kn and Human*. The
moulding* in Classical architecture are lV''<nicntl y -'ii

rlched by being cut into k-avi-s. e^s, and tongues, or
other ornaments, and sometimes the larger im-mUTs
have running patterns of honeysuckle or oilier tulia^e
carved oil tlimn in low relief. In mediaeval nn'inr.-i--

ture, the diversities j n the proportions nml arrange-
ments of the M. arc very great, and it is scarcely possi-
ble to do more than

f iil r l>y tlu'msetvea or with other mouldings; fll-

1< t- [-1. H r<l ii)x>n IB: . are abundai.'
ci.iliv in i ii-- .-.ii iy p.u t ol tin- .-(;!'; and a round M.,

:li-' li"Ii-M, liuin a roll ol pjinjliiMfiit, 01 tin-

*/
,
uilh a bh;irp projecting tni^b on it, iiii-iu^;

t'-nm-d troni n Mtimllf-r riirv- tti.in

tli- nih'-r, 11 d tqii'iitly used, and is characteristic of
<!>(< ir. 1 1<-<( unrk. \\ hi- n n.-u-'l liofl/.oti tally, th' 1

l-vr^n
I'urvr is plai-t*d upjifi niu^t. Th--tr in !.' urn. (her M.

t

i "iivi-x iii thf Mii'1'1!-- uinl coiKavi-ut <-;i< Ii i-xtreinity,

wlijih, though B'liiH-tiiin .-* tniui'i in the pwrpeiMh' ul.u

KI\|>-, ni.iv in 1 considered as gunerally charafturistic of
i rt Fillet* are vt-ry Ii ( i uard to

Mound, n A. ,s. munJ, deft-nee; from Lai, munio,
i" I'.tuiv. Something rawed as a d.

I'.M.II- .[,.!., OMwllJ .1 kink. > . ntli or stone; a bul-
wuriv ; a <lt-ti-nce ; a rampart t>r dike : an artificial eleva-
tion i>! UT (h ; .1 knoll ; an irtuUted hill.

(Her.) A globi- encin led, and bearing a croM.
r. a. To f-.rlilv with a mound.

Mouild. in JUinmt, a township of MeDonouch co. ; pop.
abl. 1.000.

Mound, in Ixiit<i>m, a village and township of Warren
Co., abt. 4 in. N. <-t <'<vini;iMii ; ;>-/. of Iwp. al>t, 1,007.

Mound, in A'anstii.a twp. of Miami c.
; ;,.-/;,.

|,t. ^o.
Moimd'-bird, n i/W.) gee MMUroDii>Ji

arate other meml'i-m, bui th-- n.nnd- and hollow* olten Mound 4'lty, in Arkansas, a village of CritUnden co..
run together. The eriu.l.' > f leaves and i abt. 7 in. N -1 >1 114 hit. TciiDtusco.

flowers, either set separately or in running pallem*, Mound i'ily, in Ilhnois, a poct-villMge of Pubukl co.,
iinl ilium ils. all of which arc gent-rally abt. 7 in, N K. "t t ..n

carvt-d with greater truth than at any other period; bul
tin) r, whn-h l.fh)n Kd -j.rciiilly t< this style,

point out a few of

the leading an-t

most characteristic

varieties. In th

Norman style tin-

plain At. consist al-

most entirely ol

rounds and hollows.

variously combined,
with an admixture
of splays, and a few
fillets. The rich J/,

however, are very
various, one of tin-

most marked being
the constant recur-
rence of M, broken _.

Into zigzag lines,
and forming what is ._
called the zigzag or
Chevron moulding,
<FIg.57tf.) Asuriv*
of grotesque heads

placed in a hollow
J/., called Beak-
heads, (Fig. 326.)
with their tongue*
or beaks litfiping
over a largo bead
or torus, was also

very common. The
Hatched M, is also
Dot uncommon, and
Is found early in the

style, as it can he
cut convenient I \

without the aid of
a chiael, with the

pick only. The
other favorite
mouldings of the
Norman style are
the lidl.-t mould-
ings, both square
and round, the Loz-

enge, the Nail-head,
the P til t, tho

CVmin.the Cable.&nd
the AVv, examples
of which are given
in Fig, 1871. There
may also be men-
tioned the Star, the
Billeted Cable, thu

! ISM

mid a variety of thf /<>u>- fenced flower, are the com-
monest. In thf j.e! p. mlietilar tityle, the M. are gener-
ally Hatter and ]e.,u elt<-eti\.- than at any earlier period.

tho most striking ehar;tfterititics is the prev-
alence of very lar^e, and often shallow hollows; these
sometimes occupied so large a ttpace as to leave but lit-

tle room lor any other .'/ In Perpendicular work, small
i are not placed upon larger members as in the

Decorated; splays also are much leas frequent. Th
ornaments used in the JU. are running patterns of fo-

liage and (lowers ; detached leaves, flowers, and bunches
of foliage; heads, animals, and figure*, usually gro-
tesque; shield)*, and various heraldic and farn .

vices
; the largo hollow M., when in*ed In arches or the

jambs of doors and windows, sometimes contain statue*
with canopies over them.

lonltli iK'ss. n. State or quality of being mouldy ;

a name applied to all minute fungi which appear in
maAse* upon organic bodies.

Mould'ing-iuill, n. A mill for moulding or shaping
timber.

Mould'lng-plnne, n. A plane used In making
moulding*.

Mould'iiijt-aaiid, n. (Metallurgy.) A mixture of
loam and sand, lined in making moulds.

Monld'-turner, n. A maker of metal frame*.
Mould y, a. [From mould.} Overgrown with mould;

as, mouldy bread.
Motile. (Le,) a town of Guadeloupe, W. Indie*, on the
N.E. coast of the island of Grand Tcrre; pop. 10,000.

Mouliiie, (moo-Utn
1

,) Moullnet'. n. [Fr.] Th-
drum of a crane or capstan ; a turntttlle.

Mouliiielte, a village of Stormont co., Upper Canada
abt. 7 m. N.W. of Cornwall.

Moulins. (moo'/a,) a town of France, dept. of Alii, i

on the Allier. 159m. S-S.K of Paris. The principal pnl-li.

edifices aro the church of Notre Dame, the imperiul col-

lege, the town-hall, and the hall of justice. It alito con
tains a public library of 20,000 vols. Manuf. Cutlery
cotton, silk,and woollen fabricate. It has aconsideral>l>*

trado in corn, wine, timber, and live-stock. l*up. 18,00u. ,

Moiil'mein, a seaport-town of India. 8ee MAULMAI.V.

Moult, (molt,) v. n. [Kr. muer ; Lat. muto, to change.]

moulting.
Moult'iiig:, n. The operation by which certain anl-

the fnd'iitr.1, the

Scollop, the fir __
Q>nf, the Double
Cone, tho Dovetail,
the Embattled, tho

Open //irarf.iuid the

Antique. The plain
M., in the l)ei-,-a!>:i

style, though in

largesuiti-i, rounds,
and hollows, are
often very deeply
cut, but in many in-

stances, especially
toward the end of
the style, they be-
come shallower and
broader; ovolos are
not very uncom-
mon, and ogees are

fluquent;.splays al-ui;piaynai- en 4, N ll hed ; 6, IMlot ; 6.
to are often used, 7, Cibie; s, Row.

change, cast off, or lose their hair, feathers, Ac.

MotiltOII, (ntol'ton.) in Alabama, R post-village, cap.
of Lawrence co., abt. 110 m. N. by K. of Tuicaloosa.

Moul ton, in O/i*o, a post-township of Auglaize co. ;

pp. ftbt. 1,300.
Moul'ton. in Texat, a post-village of Lavacca co., abt.

lis m. S.S.W. of Lagrange.
Moiil'tonboroug'h, in JWu> Hampshire, a post-

m^iililjj township ot Carroll co.; pnp. abt. 1,800.

Moul'trie, \VILUAM, an American general and states-

man, D. in S. Carolina, 1731. He was of Scottish descent,
his parents emigrating to 8. Carolina early in the ISth

century. In 17M he commenced his career as captain
in a militia regiment of infantry, raised for the defence
of the frontier against the Cherokee*, rendering impor-
tant service, and acquiring considerable military knowl-

edge. Becoming a warm advocate of the rights of the

colonies, he watt elected to the provincial congress in

1775, and was at the same time appointed colonel of the
2d S. Carolina regiment. In 1776 he was designated to

construct a fort on Sullivan's Island, at the mouth of
ricu l.-ston harbor, which afterwards received his name.
T'ie British fleet attacked the fort before it* completion,
i ui were repulsed with great slaughter. He was soon
alter made brigadier of the continental forctw, and dis-

tinguished himself by the repulse ol the British in their
advance on Charleston, in 1779. In the spring of 1760
Charleston was again attacked, and J/., who was second
in command, shared in the capitulation of the American
forces. He remained a prisoner two yean*, being ex-

changed in 1782. and was promoted a major-general by
Congress tho name year. In 17&6 he was ejected gov-
ernor of S. Carolina, and again in 1794, alter which he
retired to private life. He was the author of Memoir*
f>f the Revolution. 1>

Moultrie, (mol'trte,) in fjenrgia. a post-village, cap.
ofColqnittco., abt. 14 m. S.S.K. of Albany.

Moilltrie, in lllii>is,;* S K. central co.
;
area. alit. ri-Jit

B<). m. y.'n'Tx. Kaftkaakia River, and several lesn im-

portant streams. Surface, level; toil, fertile. Cap.
-Sullivan. /**/. abt. 15,000.

Moul'trie, in Ohio, a post-village of Columblaaa co.,

abt. 66 m. S.E. of Cleveland.

.

Mound 1'ity, in A'aruai, a post-vlllnRe ami town-
ithip, cap. of Linn co , abt. 24 in. VN \V. of tort Scott ;

pop. of tuwtwliip 1,300.
Mound 4'lty, in J/u>ioun', a ullage of Holt co., abt

13 m. N.N \V. of Oregon.
.Tl oil ll (I I'rnlri*', in Jotoa.ntvrp. ofJasper en.; pop 030.
MiMinil Prnlric. in Minnaoto, a tunn.hiu >.f Hou*-
tuu

Mbj JH>I>. all. bOO.

Moiiiuls ville, iti Virginia. Se GftvVK CRELX.
.Houn<l'villc, in Hiscontin, a village of L>anrro.,bl.

-Jt m. \\ > \\. .,r Madison. A poat-villafco and t^wii-

tdiip of Mar<|iii*ur co.. nl.i. 10 m. K. of 1'ortag* City ;

P"P- ' township abt. 700.

Mound View, in Minnesota,* towiuhJp of Banuey
co.; ptip. abt. '-'ou.

Mount, M. JA. 8. mvnt ; Fr. mont ; It. monU ; Ijtt.

mom, muntii.] A iiiouiit-iin <>r hill
;

mass of earth, or
earth and rock, rising ron*idfnit>)y above thf Ktirface

of the surrounding land
;
a high hill

;
an htolated knoll

or bntte; as. Mount Wiishiiigton. A mound; an em-
bankment

;
a bulwark for offensive or defensive opera-

tions. Paper, card, or Bristol -board on which a
drawing, miniature, or photograph is fixed.

(Mil.) A horse, and appliimce* for mounting ; equip-
ments requisite to a mounted horseman or troo'ivr.

Mount of Piety. See MoNT-ni-PiiTt.
v. a. To raise aloft ; to lift on high ; to elevate above.

" At high u wt her* mountfd ID delight.
Iii our dqeeilou do we atok a* low."

To ascend; to climb; to scale ; to gel upon an elevated

place.
' Shall w mount ir(n tbt rnral throoc T

"
Diydtn.

To place, as one's self on horseback. To ftirnuh with
animals for riding ; to supply with horses ; as, to mount
a troop of cavalry. To prepare for uw; to set off to

advantage, or embellish; as, to mount a picture, to
mount a jewel, to mount a KUD on it- carriage, Ac. To
IM furnished with; to carry ; as, the ship, or fort, mount,d
twenty guns.
Tu mount guard. (Mil.) To take the post and pcrfi<rm

the duty of a sentry or patrol.
r. n. To ascend, a* to the top of a monntnin ; to HM-, or
rise on high; to tower; to be raised or built to a grc;it
altitude.

lod . . . that mount* no higher thkD t bird can aoar." 3*oJt*

back
To clmnge, Bhed or ca.t the hir, feather., .kin, born., _Tu ge(

^
honwl ,Kk .

, 1(.. p or fprlng upon ',.

-,. a Toc"Zge or shed, u th. ft.ther..
of " "'">. ! ythinK

-n. The act or proc<* of changing the feather., *c.
;

Alld lhert """- ' "' " - r"-
To amount ; to count up: to rUe in value.

" Make fair deduction*, aet to *hat they mount." foft.

Mount'able, a. Capable of being mounted
;
that may

be mounted.
Mount A hrnlinin, in Jf<Jtn.a mountain in Franklin

co., abt. 60 m. N.N.VV of Augusta.
Mount Ad'am*. or \\ U-MI>ET MOUNTAIN, In Matta-

cfiusetts, a mountain of Worcester Co., abt. i6 m. N.W.
of Boston ; height, 2,018 ft.

Mount Ad ainw, in -V/u- H.impthirt, a summit of the
White Mountains, in Coos co.; height, 6,769 ft.

Mouii'tain, n. [Fr. montagne; Lat. montamui, fn-m

men*, mmitii, a mountain.] A large mast of earth and
rock, rising above the common level of the earth or

adjacent land, but of no definite altitude. Any M. of

small dimensions is termed a hill, especially when It rise*

above the plain by almost insensible degrees. There are

various parts in a M. which It is well to observe; for

we have the bast, the sides or decltritifi, and the top or

summit. When the summit of a M. is detached, so to

speak, from the general maw, by assuming all at once K

very steep ascent, it is called *peak; such as the I*<c-

du-Midi in the Pyrenees, and the 7\c Blanc in the Alps,
Dear Mont ROM, and the Peak of Teyda in the Inland

of Teneriffe. Every flat summit it termed a plateau,
while a rounded one is called a drove or hummock. The
intervening space betweefi two chains of M. is termed
a valley; and this is said to be of the first class when it

serves the basin of a lrge river. The lateral sub-

divisions which Jf.-chainn frequently exhibit, and which
form smaller valleys leading into the principal one,ber
the name of branches. An ojf$et is a serif* of smaller

M. which detach themselves from the principal chain,

receding from it in a direction almost parallel. If this

offset be of small extent, it is termed a tpur, while the

name of crest is applied to the upper ridge, whether of a

branch, an offset, or a spur. The numerous attempts
that have been made to genemtiae the distribution

of M. on the globe have hitherto been almost unsuccess-

ful. In America, the M. take a general direction mor*
or lex* parallel to the meridian, and for n distance of

8,280 m., from Patagonia to the Arctic Ocean, form a

vast and precipitous range of lofty M.. which follow the

coast-line in S. America, and spread somewhat out in N.

America, presenting everywhere throughout their
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course a tendency to separate into two or more parallel

riiigi's, ;tnd i^iving to the whole continent the charaetiT

of a precipitous ami lofty W. border, gradually lowering
into nil immense expanse of K. lwi.i:,iN. In the Old

Wnrld, on th<! other imnd, there is no single well-defined

continuous clmiu connected with the const-lino. The

principal ranges arc grouped together in ii Y-shaped
form, the general direction of which is at rijiht angles
to the New World chain. The centre of the system in

the Himalayas is the highest land in the hemisphere.
From this, one arm radiates in a N'.E. direction, and ter-

minates in the high land at lieliring Strait*: the other

two take a W. course: tin- one a little to the N., through
the Caucasus, Carpathiana, and Alps, to the Pyrenees;
the other more to S., through the immense chain of

Central African M., and terminating at Sierra Leone.

Most of the principal secondary ranges have generally
a direction more or less at right angles to this great M.
tract The highest summits upon the globe are: in Asia,
Mt Everest in the Himalayas, 29,002 feet above the level

of the sea; in America, the Nevada de Sorato in the

Andes. 25,300 feet; in Europe, Mont Blanc, 14,74S

French, or about 15,775 English feet ; in Africa, the M.
of Abyssinia. 13,000 ft. M. chiefly owe their origin, the

one to denudation, which is always abrading and carrying
to a lower level the exposed surfaces; the other, to an in-

ternal force, which ia raising or depressing the existing

Btrata,or bringing unstratified rocks to the surface. Tho
extent to which denudation has altered the surface of

the globe can scarcely be imagined. All the stratified

rocks are produced by its action
;
but these do not meas-

ure ita full amount, for many of these beds have been

deposited and denuded, not once or twice, but repeatedly,
before they reached their present state. Masses of rock

Fig. 1S72.

TIIE GREAT GLACIER CALLED THE HER DE GLACE,
("SEA OF ICE.") ON MONT ULANC.

(View taken from Montanvert.)

iii"i''- indurated, or better defended from the wasting
currents than those around, serve as indices of the extent
of denudation. M. produced by internal force are of

several kinds. 1. M. of ejection, in wliich the internal

force ts confined to a point, so to speak, having the
means of exhausting itself through an opening in the

surface. The lava, scoriae, and stones ejected at this open-
ing form a conical projection which, at least on the sur-

face, is composed of strata sloping away from the crater.

2. But the internal force may be diffused under a large
tract or 7,one, which, if it obtain no relief from an

opening, will be elevated in the mass. When the up-
heaval occurs to any extent, the strata are subjected to

great tension. If they can bear it, a soft rounded
M.-chain is tho result; but generally one or more series

of cracks are formed, and into them igneous rocks are

pnshed, which, rising up into J/.-chains, elevate the

stratified rocks on their flanks, and perhaps an parallel

ridges. Thus, the Andes consist of the stratified rocks

of various ages, lying in order on the granite and

rrphyry
of which the mass of the range is composed.

There is yet another way in which the upheaving
internal force operates, viz., where it does not act at

right angles to the surface, but rather obliquely, and,
aa it were, pushes the solid strata forwards, causing
them to rise in huge folds, which becoming permanent,
form parallel ranges of M. The crust of the earth, in

its present solid and brittle condition, is thus curved,
in a greater or less degree, by the shock of every earth-

quake ; it is well known that the trembling of the e;rth

is produced by the progress of a wave of the solid crust
;

that the destruction of buildings is caused by tho undu-

lation; and that the wave has been so evident, that it

has been described as producing a sickening feeling on
the observer, as if the land were but thin ice heaving
over water. The Appalachian M. have been thus formed,
Mou n'tiiiii, a. Pertaining, or having reference to a
mountain ; formed on mountains

;
characteristic of

mountains; growing on mountains ; us, mountain air,

mountain pinos, ic. Huge ;
vast

; resembling a moun-
tain in size.

"The high, the mountain majesty of worth." Byron.

Monn'tain-aKh. n. (lint.) See PYRUS.
Momi Caiii-hltiv. /' (.Win.) A very beautiful car-

bonate of copper, found in Cumberland. England. It la

not, however, durable ; used in oil, it becomes green, and,
aa a pigment, is precisely of the character of verditer.

Moun'taiii-cat, n. /.''. The catamount. See

PANTHER.
Mouii'taiu-cock, n. (ZoGl.) The wood-grouse. See

GROUSE.

Mountain-oork, >B>iiiitaiii-l<'aJln i r, /;. V/ <.
[

A very light variety of asbestos, the fabrics of which.
are HO' interlaced tliat Die fibrous structure is

notap-j
parent. Dunn.

Mountain Cove, in W. Vinjini'i, a post-village of
j

Fayettfl co.. bt. 150 m. S. of Wheeling.
Mountain 1'reek, in Virginia, enters the Rappahan-

J

nock River from Culpepper co.

Momi tain-<low , n. 1'ure Scotch whisky ; so called

from being distilled in the Scottish Highlands.
Mountaineer', n. An inhabitant ol a mountain.
A rustic ;

a freebooter
;
a savage.

"
Savage, fierce bandit, or mountaineer." Milton.

Mouii'tain-flax, n. (Min.) Same as AMIANTHUS, f[.
v.

Moun'taiii-gfreeiB, n. (Min.) A. native carbonate
of copper, combined with a white earth, and often,
striated with veins of mountain-blue, to which it bears

the same relation that green verditer does to blue ver-

diter; nor does it differ from these and other copper-
greens in any property essential to the painter.

Mouii'tain-ffoiit, n. (ZoilL) A species of antelope,

(Fig. 1873,) Afilocei-us mnntanus, which inhabits the:

Rocky Mountains. Its jet-black, polished, slender, and
conical horns are much like those of the chamois. It

is covered with long and pendent hair, and tho color is

white. Tenney.

Ffff. 1873. MOUNTAIN-GOAT.

Moun'tain-heath. n. (But.) See XKUZIESA.

Moun'tain-lau'rel, n. (Bot.) See K.U.MIA.

liMiii taiii-lcatliVr, n. (Min.) See MOUNTAIN-
CORK.

Moim'tain-lic'orice, n. (Bot.) See TRIFOUUH.
tloiiii 3aiii-liiii4> stom*. n. <;<,!. (Also called

carboniferous limestone.) A calcareous rock, containing
marine shells and corals, devoid of coal. It is situate

immediately below the mil Istone-grit, and above the old

red sandstone.

Moun'tain-inahOf?'any, n. (Bot.) See BETUI.A.

MMIII tain-mil B, n (Min.) A very soft, spungy
variety of carbonate of lime. Brandt.

Mouii'taiii-miiit, n. (Hot.) See MONARDA.
Mouii'tai lions. '. Full of mountains; hilly; rugged;

aa, a -mountainous country.
Largo as a mountain ; huge.

" MouMainou* heaps oT wouder." Prior.

Moim'tainousnesft, n. State of being full of

mountains; as,
" tho mountainousness of Armenia."

ErerewMtd.
Miin Iain-par* !<>, " (B"t.) See ATHAMANT A.

Moun'tain-pcp'per, n. The seeds of Cupparis
sinttica.

Moim'taiii-ricc. ". (Bot.) See ORYZOPSIS.

Moim'taiu-rosc, n. (But.) The Alpine rose. See
ROSA.

>loim lai ii-soap, /< (Min.) A soft, brownish, unc-
tuous shell.

Monti Iain-Ira, n. (But.} See GAULTHERIA.
Mouii'taintown Creek, in Gwrgiti t enters the

Coosawuttce. Itiver in Giluiore co.

Mouii'tain View, in California, a post-village of
Santa Clara co., abt. 12 in. N W. of Sun Jose.

Moun'tain View, in S. Carolina, a village of Abbe-
ville dist.

Monti tain Well, in California, a village of Nevada
Co., abt. 9 m. K. of Nevada.

Mount Airy, in ///iV-is. a village of Saline co.

Mount Airy, in Maryland, a post-vill. of Carroll co.

Mo 11 lit Airy, in .V. Carolina, a post-vill. of Surrey co.
jMount Airy, in Nno Ji-rsey, a village of Hunterdon :

co., abt. 16 m. N N.W. of Trenton.
Mount Airy, in P-nnsylvania, a village of Berks co.

A post-office of Washington co.

Mount Airy, in IVr^inm, a post-village of Pittxylva-
nia co., abt. 145 m. S.W. of Richmond.

Mount Ar'liiigftoii, in u.-.-t-.n. -,< peak of tho Coast

Range, on the boundary line between Coos and Douglas
counties.

Mount Aiibry, (aw'bree.) In Pennsylvania, a village;
of Lehiirh co., abt. 1 in, N.W. of Allentown.

Mount A ii Imrii, in l/linmg.n post-villtge and town- :

ship of Christian co., abt. 2'2 m. E. by S. of Springfield;
pop. of township abt. fi.noo.

Mount An Mi m, m Indiana, a post-village of Shelby
co.. abt. 12 m. S W. ofShelbyville.

Mount Ayr, in Iowa, a post-village and township,

c;tp. of Ringgold co., about 75 m. S.S.W. of Des Muincs
;

}>]>. of township b'7*2.

MoniBt Ba'ker, in Oregon, a p<^U of the Cascade
K;m<;e, abt. m) m. E. of the month of Fnt7.tV River.

Mount Beth/el, in Nmo J'l-^y, a village ol Somerset
co , abt. 7 m. N. I-., ol Somerville.
A post-village of Warren co

,
abt. 11 m. K. of Belvidere.

Mount Bctll'el, in /'/</<.-//"""" ;i post-village of

Northampton co.. abt. 12'i in. K.N.K. of H;trr^burg.
Mount Hi$;'elow, in Min-, a mountain on the

boundary line he I \\ (-en Franklin and Somerset counties,
abt. 70 m N.N.W. of Augusta.

Mount Blan'chard, in Ohio, a poet-village of Han-
cock co., abt. So m. Ji.N.W. ul Columbus.

Mount Brigffs, in fawn, a village of I'ottawattomio

co., aht. 1^ m. E. by N. ol Council Bluffs.

Mount Blll'liOU, in California, a post-village of

Mariposa co., abt. 5 in. E. of Mariposa.
Mount Car'mel, in S\ ria. Sec CARMF.L (MouxrV
Mount i'ar'mel, in O>nn<ffirn!,^ post-village ul New
Haven co

,
abt. 9 m N. o| Xew Haven.

Mount rar'iiu'l. in Illinois, a post-village, or.pital of
\\nl.asli co., about 100 m. S.E. of Springfield; pup abt.

2,'JOO.

Mount Car'mel, in Kentucky, n pout- village of Flem-
ing co, abt. 81 m. E.N.E. ot Fianktort.

Mount Car'niel, in Jlfississi/>pi, a post-village of

Covington Co., abt. r>.' m. S S I) of Jackson.
Mount O'ar'mel. in Ohio, a post-village of Clermont

io.. iil.t. 1'J m. E. ol Cincinnati.

Mount < ar'iin'l. in /'</* //>7//rriNui, a post-vill

t..\vn>hip of Northumberland co
, iil.out UU in. E.S.E. tf

Sunbury; pop. of township abt. 1,000.

Mount 4'ar'roll. in lllinms, a post-village, capital of
Carroll co., abt. 210 m. N. of Springfield.

Mount 4 loin Viis. in Michigan, a post-village, cap.
of Macomb co., abt. 20 m. N.N.K.of Detroit;popAbt 3,500.

Mount din'ton, iu JVfto Jersey, a village of Bergen
co., abt. 15 m. N. by K. of Jersey City.

Mount Da'na, in California, a peak of the Sierra

Nevada, abt. Lat. 37 53' N.; height, abt. 13,500 feet.

Mount Ita'vidsoit. in N-'vada., a peak of the Sierra

Nevada (Washoe Range), in Storey co. Virginia City is

built upon ita E. slope. It contains rich deposiU of
silver.

Mount Desert, (flez'e.rt.) in Maine, an island in

Frenchman's Bay, off the coast of Hancock CO., abt. 40
iu. S.E. of Bangor ; area, abt. ISIP sq. m. It constitute*

the post-township of Mount Desert, and has several

very fine harbors. I'p. 1.200.

Mount Dcs'ert Rock, iu Maine, an island and

light-house off the S.E. coast of Hancock co., about 20
m. S. of Mount Desert. It exhibits a fixed light 50 feet

above the sea; Lat. 43 58' 30" N., Lon. 6S */ W.
Mount Diablo, (>te.-a'bto,) in California, a peak of

the Coast Range, in Contra Costa co., about 30 in. E. of

San Francisco ; height, abt. 3.SOO feet.

Monn'tebank, n. [It. mcmtambanco, from monture,
to mount, and banco, a bench.] A quack doctor; one
win* was formerly wont to mount a bench or stage in

some public place, to boast his skill in curing di-raves,
and vend nostrums as pretended infallible remedies

;
a

Baltimbanque.
" It looks like a mountebank to boast infallible cures." Baker.

A charlatan: a quack; an empiric; a humbug; any
boastful and false pretender.

"Disguised cheaters, prating mountebank*." Shakt.

v. a. To gull: to client; to cozen; to humbug by
boasting and false pretences, (n.)

"
I '11 mountebank their loves." Sftaks.

Moiin'tebaukery, n. Quackery; charlatanry; em-

piricism : humbiifr.

Mouii'tebaiikisni, n. Practices of a mountebank;
mountelmnkery.

Mount Eden', in Cbh/omia,* post-village of Alameda
co., abt. 7 in. S.E. of San Leandro.

Mount K'dcn 1'u r'nace, in Pennsylvania, a village
of Lancaster co.

Mount KUjreoumbe, (rdj'kunt,) a mountain of New
Zealand, in Lat. :iS S.. Lon. 177 E.; height, 10.000 feet.

Mount Em'moiiK, in New Ytrrk, a spur of the Adi-
rondackti. in Hamilton co. ; bright. 4,500 feet.

Mount K'noii. in Georgia, a village of Richmond co.,

abt. 15 m. S. of Augusta.
Mount Eiihraim, (c'fra-im,) in New Jersey, a post-

village ot'Oamden co., abt. 6 in. S. by E. of CannlPti.

Mount Epliraini, in Ohio, a village of Guernsey
county.
A post-village of Noble co.

Monnt'er. n. One who mounts, rises, or asc-oiida.

Mount Kt'na. in Indiana, a post-village of Hunting-
don co.. abt. v*0 m N.E. of Indianapolis. A village of

Rush co.. abt. 6 m. N. of Rushville.

Mount Flor'ence. in Kansas, a post-village of Jof-

ter-on co., al.t. 13 m. N.K. of Topeka.
Mount Free'<iom, in Kentucky, a post-village of

.Jessamine co.

Mount Ual'Iag;her,in S. Carolina, a post-village of

Lanrcna dist.

Mount < it -a<l. in Kansas, a village of Anderson co.

Mount ;il Va<l. in Kentucky, a post-village of Mason
co . abt. VI HI. S.E. of Maysvillo,

Mount <;il'ea<l. in Ohio, n post-village and township,

rap. of M'-rrow Co., abt. 42 m. N. by E. of Columbus;
Pp. abt. 7**.

Mount <;il'o<l, in Virginia, a post-village ofLoudoun
en., abt Ift.S m N. of Richmond.

Mount (rovo. in Ar
. (

1

arlinn, a village of Davis co.

Mount Hain'iltou, in California, a peak of the
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Const Flange in Hanta Clara Co., nl>t. 22 in K. of San
JOM; height, i.ii'i i,.-i

township of Urinate, ii r.i..l, I Mm. 8. by W. of Rocli- Mount Nun RerttardTno, In California, a moon-
i

; ;.;> of township abt 6, tain peak in II in.ir.hij.. co., about 76 m. K. of Loe AD-
Mount Haw'klliM. in liiinnii, a village of Perry co.. Mount Morris, in I'.nnsulrnnia, * post-Tillage of g'-loi ;

*

nlit. 10 in. K. of Plnckneyville. II XX aynesburg. M it Si-oil. wi, a village of Cu* Co., bt. 200
Mount llaw'ley, in Illinois, & village of Peorla Co., Mount Morrlw. in PrYfOOfuAti a pom-toWnMp of ni. u \ \\ >.t !

al.t I N. ol Wan, I, ura i-o : ;>";.. nlit. 7 on.

A Village of Lebanon ro.

Mount bo. in l...i..,n(, an eminence of Addison

Mount lleal'lliy. in Ohio, a pout-village of Mann! Mount .\e'bo. in 1'rnntytvama, a post-village of Lan-
\.,,, : .... al.t. 1 HI 111 S.W by XV. ol Columbus.

Mount Hill Iron Works, in I '.nnsj/trania, a vil-

lage "I Cumberland M
Mount llol'ly, ill .V'to Jersey, a post-village, cap. of ci,.. n<-ar Lake I 'halnplain.

Itnrlingtoii en., abl. r.i in. S. ol Trent., u ; pop. abt. 4,u(K>. Mount Ol'ive. in Arkansas, a punt-village, cap. of

Mount Holly, in Ohio, a post-village of Kuox co . l/.n.l .-..
. al.t Inn m. N...I Lull. I

abl. la; in. N.K. of Columbus. Mount Ol Ive. in hwa, a village of Mills co., abl. 5m.
Mount Holly, in v.ratanl, a post-township of Rut- > K. oiiilenw I.

Ian. I co.; imp. abt. 1.oon. Moiiu I Ol I ve. 111 OAi'ii, a poet-village of Clermont co.,

Mount Hoof I. in Of-i/on, a p<.ak of the Cascade Range, abt. 30 m. H. K. of Cincinnati.

. . . t. llj 1 '

Mount Hope, in Illinois, a township of McLean Co.
;

]'"!> al't

Mountunt Hope, in Iowa,
l.t. 15 m N'V of Delhi.

'. a post-village of Dolawure co.,

Mount Ol iver, in Jttinsyh-ania, a village of Alle-

gh.iny co., abt. '2. in. S. of I'ittsburg.
Mount Oph'ir, in California, a post-village of Mari-

. abt. 7 in. XV. ..I Sluriposa.
Mount Pacarai ma. 01 SIKKUA PACARAIMA, a tnoun-

Mount Neoff, lu Oregon, a precinct of Douglas co. ;

pop. abt. 400

Mount Sew'artl, In .Y.i/t York, a spur of the Adiron-
.1 ,, k,. in i i aiiklin co., abt. 13H m. N. by W. of Albany ;

height. 4,M> le.-t

Mount Slias'la. in California, an i..l..lcd peak In
Stski\. ' in. S.K.of Yreka ; height. fi.tinmteij

It is an extinct volcano, and supposed
to be II :i.rnla.

Mount Siil'iiey. in Indiana., a village of Jackson Co.,
al.t -II in S ..t In

Mount Ml iiey. in I.. ...... 'a post-Tillage of Au-
gusta e.... i.l.t 1

i In N K.ol M annton.
Mount So lou. h i

.1,1-village of August*
... U N .1 III- Im.'.n.l.

Mount Sterling. a post-Tillage of Choc-
taw i XV by S. of Montgomery. A vil-

M oil lit Hope, ill .V'-i" York, a post-Tillage and town-; lain ol'llraiil. near the Purilna; I-ut. 338'NM Lon. B3S'W.
sliip of Orange co

, abt. l.;0 Ul. S.S.XV. of Albany ; /../-. Mount Pal'atiue. in Illnnm, a post-village of Put- Mount Mer'lillK, in Illinois, a post-Tillage, cap. of
of township al.t :i,000. nain eo.. abt. 12 m. S.K of 11. nnepin. llrown (.... abl 77 In. XV by X. ol -, , n.gfli-ld.

Mount Hope, in I'.'iinstjtrania, a village of Franklin Moll lit I'e'lia. or MlCBLUUKO, in Tennessee, a village Mount Nter ling, in Indiana, a post-village of Swlt-
eo., abt. II m. S.K. .'I I liainbcrsbnrgi pup. abt. :m. ol XV, akly m. abt. 135 Ul. W. of Nashville. zerland co.

A post-village o[ Lalleaster ro.

Mount Hope, in Illicit 1st;Hoiuit Hope, in

tol co., on the XX'. shore of Mount Hope Hay.
n. it e.i as having been the residence of the famous Indian
chief King Philip.

Mount Hope Bay. in Rhode Island, till arm of Nar-

ra^ansett Hay, exterelinx N.K into Hii i

Mount I'da. in Arkansas, a post- village, cap. of Mont-

gomery co
. abt. UO in. XV. by 8. of Little Rock.

Mount I llallO. in liluhn Territory, n post-village of
Ne/. IVivcs en., abt. i.'i in. K. by S. of Lewiston.

Mount luilepen'ilenee, in Vermont, an eminence!

Mount I'it'tfah. in <ttit",i\ post-village of Clermont
!

. an eminence of Itiis- co., abt. 2U in. K.ot Cin. 'innali

Mount 1'leax'ant, n villmjeof UpperCanada, abt. 30
in. N. of Hamilton.

.Mount IMenHaut, in Indiana, a village and ton-
uhlpof D.-laware co., abt. :K) lu. W.X.XV. of ]<ii-lunon<l ;

;i -/I. of tounabip abt 2,fjOO. A village of Martin co.
(

nbt. 35 111. K. of riiiceli

fount Sterling, in Kentucky, a post-Tillage, cap.
of Montgomery Co., alt. 60 lu. E. by 8. of Frankfort ;

; pop. 1,100.
.Mom

in Aihlison i abt. 2 III. S.K. of Fort Ticonib :
i

Mount Pleasant, in lama, a city, cap. of Henry co.,
in XV. N.XV. of llnrlington. It contains a'Wes-

l.-y,in I niverMM. the Iowa insane Hospital, and several
other e.iocnlimial and beneuden

was a strongly fortified iiiilitury post during the early
history of the colonies.

Mount lily. " ActofrisiiiR.
Act of prepuringfor nse.or embfllishmont; that by which

anything is prepared for use, or net off to advantage.
'.inhfllishiiicnt

; aiipointment ;

mnuiitiii'l of n sword.
Mount iiixl.v. i/r. By ascending or

' '

as, tue

.

Mount .IlK'k'NOIl, in /'. IIN /. a post-village of
Lawrence co.. abt. 50 m. N N.W. of I'ittsburg.

Mount JaekHOll, in I'l/v/i/mi. a post-village of Sho-
liuudnah Co.. ubt. 13 m. 8. XV. of XVoodstock.

Mount Jefferson, in Xew Hampshire, a summit of
the XVbile Mountain-, in C.ms e.,

. between Mount Ad-
ams ami Mount Washington. Height, 5.0.17 feet.

Mount Joy, in Jl-nnsylcania, a township of Adams
co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.
A post-village and township of Lancaster co., about 12
m. N.XV. of Lancaster; pop. of township ubt. 5,000.

Mount Iiill|t'toll, in Illinois, a village of Mont-
g..iuery Co., abt. 72 in. S. of Springfield.

Mount I.u i'ayette, in New Hampshire^ a summit
of the White Mount. lins. in l.lalh.n CO., abt. 7.' III. N.

by XV. of Concord, llnj',1. 5.500.

Mount l.rh'aiioil. in Louisiana, a post-village of
llicnvillc parish, abt. 2nO in. N.N.W. of Baton Rouge.

Mount Leb'aiiotl, in S. Carolina, a village of Spur-
tanburg ilist.

Mount I.eiu'ster, a mountain of Ireland, in Lein-

ster, of Carlow, abt. 7 m. K.N.E. of lionis. Height,
2,1110 feet

Mount Ijib'erty, in Ohio, a pott-village of Knox co.,
abt. 40 m. N K. of Columbus.

Mount Linil, in California, a peak of the Coast
Range, abl. Lat. 40 N., Lon. 123 XV.

Moil lit I.y ell, in California, a peak of the Sierra Ne-
vada, ubt. Lat- 37 I.V N'. ll-i'jM, ubt. 13,500 feet.

Mount Miiclntire, in .V. >c \'--rk, a summit of the
Adirolidacks. N.K. ol M ..ml Tabawiis. ll.i,,lit, 5,180 ft

Mount Mad isoii. ill V. "' If.impshire, u peak of the
XVhitu Mountains in C...s co., immediately south of
Mount XVushingtnn. 11'iijlil, .i.41a feet.

Mount Maiis'lielcl. in l',r:naiil. the highest peak of
the Green Mountains, abt. 20 m. N.W. of Montpelier.
Hfiij'it, 4.3.V.I feel.

Mount Mar'ey, in Hew York. Sec MOI-ST TAHAWUS.
Mount Mei;;s. in Alabama, a post-village of Mont-
gomery co , abt. 15 in K. of Montgomery.

Mount Mellllioyu', n peak of the Amies, near the Mount Pleasant, in H'liconn'n. a township of Green

nt inntitutions. 7V*p. 4,426.

unit Sler'liiiK, In Ohio, a pott-village of Madison
co., abt. 22 m. S.W. of Columbine A Tillage of Mus-
kingnm Co.. abt. 4(i in. K. of Columbus.

Mount Sterling, in Wisconsin, a pott-Tillage of
Crawford Co., abt. 26 ni. N. by E. of Prairie dn Chlen.

Mount Nuin'nier, in Illinois, a pint-village of Jo
Daviese co., abt. 165 m XX X.XV. of Chicago.

Mouiifs'vllle. In lYiyima, a village of Londoun co ,

abt 150m. N of Hiehmonil.
Mount Pleasant, in Kansas, a post-village and town- Mount Ta'bor. in Imliana, a vilhige of Monroe Co.,

i-lnp of Atchison co., abt. 10 m. S. of Atchison; pop. of
J

'
abt. 11 m. N.W. of Blnomtngton.

township abt. 1.200. ; Mount Ta'bor. in S. Carolina, a pott-Tillage of Union
Mount IMeiisailt. in Kentucky, a Tillage of Harla:

CO., abt. 170 m. S K. of tiankfort.
Mount Pleasant, in Maryland, a post-Tillage of Fred-
erick co.

Mount Pleasant, in Michigan, a post-Tillage of Ma-
comb CO., ubt. 41 III. N. of llelruit.

A village of Wayne Co.. nbt. 22 m. S.W. of Detroit.
Mount Pleanant, in Minnesota, a township nl Green
Co ; pop. abt. 2,400. A village of Scott co., abt. 27 ni.

S.XV. of St. Paul. A post-township of Wabashaw CO. :

pop. abt. 000.

lount Pleanant, in Missouri, a township of Law-
rence Co. A village of Miller Co., abt. 28 m. S.W. of
.letf.'rwon City. A township of Scotland co.

Mount Pleaoant. in Xebratlca. a post-village of Cast
...... abt. 32 111. S. of Omaha City.

Mount Pleasant, in .V. Carolina, a post-Tillage of
Cabarras Co., abt. 136 m. W. of Raleigh.Mount PleaHllllt, in ..Vein Jersey, a post-Tillage of
llnnterdon co, abl. 11 in. XV. N.XV. of Flemingtou. A
village of Monmonth co., abt. 10 m. N. of Freehold. A
village of Morris co.. nbt. 13 m. N.N.W. of Morrittown.

Mount Pleaaaiit, in .V. 10 York, a township of West-
co. ; pup. abt. 7,000.

Mount Pleasant, in Ohio, a Tillage of Hamilton co.,

Mount Ta'bor, In Vtrmont, a township of Rutland
co. ; pop. abt. 600.

Mount Taiiaw'n*. or Mount Marry, In Nno
Y'irl., a peak of the Adirondack!, in Easex co. Htight,
.'i. I 7 feet, being the highest summit of the ran?e.

Mount Tom. in Massachusetts, an eminence of Hamp-
den co^ on the Connecticut River. Height, 1,214 ft.

Mount T.VII (lull. In '
ud/urtiiii, a peak of the Sierra

Nevada, in Tulare CO., abt. Lat. 38 4(C N. Height, abt.

14,200 ft.

Mount I nlon.in Ohio. ^ post-village of Stark co,
abt. 134 m X.K. of Coliiinbiii.

Mount I' n loll, in 1'mnsylrania, a poit-village of

Huntingdon co., abt. 80 m. W. of Harrisburg.
Mount I'p'ton, lu firm York, a post-village of Che-

nango co.. abt 100 m. W. by 8. of Albany.
Mount Vor lion, in ^l/u^ma, a post-village of Mobile

co., abt. 150 in. S.W. of Montgomery.
Mount Ver'non, in Arkansas, a post-Tillage of St.

Francis co.. abt. 115 m. K.N K. of Little Rock.
Mount Ver'non, in i^ilorado Territory, * village of
Jefferson co., abt. 15 m. W.S.W. of Denver.

Mount Ver'non, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of

Montgomery co.. abt. 100 in. W. of Savannah.
abt 10 m. N. of Cincinnati. A just-village and town- Mount Ver'non. in Illinois, a

post-Tillage, cap. of
ship of Jefferson co , abt 130 lu. K of Columbus; pop. Jefferson co., abt. 135 m. S.S E. of Springfield,
of township abt. 2,600. Mount Ver'non, in Indiana, a poet-Tillage, cap. of

Posey CO., abt. 200 m. 8 W. of Indianapolis. A Tillage
of W abash Co.. abt. 10 m. 8. of Wabash.

Mount Ver'non, in A.WII. a township of Black Hawk
Co.; pop. U34. A post-village of Linn co., abt 16 m.

. ,.
Mount IMf.-iHiint, in Pennsylvania, a township of
Adams co.; pop. abt. 2,500. A village and township of
Columbia Co., abt. 3 m. N. of Bloomsbnrg; pop. of town-
ship abt. 1,100. A village of Lancaster co. A village
an. I township of Washington co., nbt. 20 in. 8.W. of

Pittsburg; pop. of township abt. l,soo. A township of

Wayne co.
; pop. abt. 3,000. A poet-borough and town-

j

Rockcastle Co. : pop. abt. 400.

ship of Westmoreland co., aht. 40 ni. 8.E. of I'ittsburg; Mount Ver'non, in Maine, a post-township
P"P
Mou

. i. of township abt. 3,800.
omit Pleasant, in Tennessee, a post-village of

Manry co., abt. 62m. 8.S.W. of Nashville. A Tillage of
Sullivan CO.

Mount Pleasant, In Texas, a post-village, cap. of
Titus co.. abt. 320 m. N.E. of Austin.

Mount Pleasant, in I'lali Territory, a post-Tillage

E.S.E. of Cedar Rapids. A Tillage of Manuka Co.

Mount Ver'non, in Kentucky, a post-Tillage, cap. of

> of Ken-

of San Pete C in. N.N.E. of Miinti.. . . ... .

Mount PleaNitnt, in Vinjinia. a iHitt-vlllage of
p.itt>> hatii.i .u.. abt. 5 m. X by W. of Richmond.

XV. c..a-t nl I'aiap.nia. JlfigM, 7.400 r.'et

Mount llirl liek. n town of Irehunl, in Leinster,Q'
Mount

nebec co ; /wit. abt. 1,800.

Mount Ver'non, in Vi'-higan, a post-village of Ma-
comb co.

Mount Ver'non, in Minnesota,* village and town-

ship of Winona co., abt. 17 m. N. of Winona; pap. of

township abt. 300.

Mount Ver'non. In Missouri, a poet-villain, cap. of
Lawrence Co., abt. 160 m. S.W. of Jeffereon City; pap.
abt. 2,600. A village of Monitean co., abt. ! m. 8.K.
of Booncville.

Mount Ver'non, in Nebraska, a Tillage of Nemaha
.

; pop. abt. 2,400. A village and township of Racine I CO., abt. 9 m. N.W. of Brownsville.
.<niiiin.il i, ji. ii eiuno, 111 iji'inso'i ,

i. .... no i. H 111. i . 01 i.ari lie
, /"'/'. Ol low us ill

|l
aoi

Queen's c.i.. aht. 6 m. N.W. of Maryborough ; pop. 3,500. Mount I'ulas'ki. in Illinois, apott-village of
llOllUt Meridian, in Imliana, u post-village of Put- co., abt. 25 m. K. X K. of Spi ingfleld.
nain co., ubt. 40 in. XX ri.XV. of Indianupolit. Mount Kaill'ier. in Washington Territory, a |

ubt. 4 m. \\ . of Karine; pop. of township abt. 3,000.
'

Logan

peak of

Mount Ver'non. in AVw Hampshire, a pott-Tillsfte
and township of Hillshorongh co., abt. 22 m. K. by W.
of Concord ; pop. of township abt 900.

Mount Ver'non. in .V. w York, a pont-villageof West
Chester co.. abt. 20 m. N. of New York city.

Mount Ver'non. in OAio, a town, cap. of Knol co
abt. 46 m. N.K. of Columbus; pop. abt ,000.

Mount Ver'non. in /Vmuyfram'a. a post-Tillage ot
Chester co . abt 72 m. E.S.E. of Hrrisbnrg.
lount Ver'non. In Tenneuer, a post-Tillage ot

... ubt. 48 m. 8. S.W. of Knoxville.

Mount Meridian, in IViv/im',i, a pout-village of t! Lange.abt Lat.48~oO/ N.,Lon. f2130' W.;|
Augusta en., ubt I IS m. N.XV. of Richmond.

{

height, abt. 12,000 ft.

Mount MK'ery. in AVm JTSKI, a village of Burling- Monnt'rntll. a tn\vn of Ireland, in I.eiimter, Queen's
ton co, nbt. 17 in. ES.E. of Mount Holly. county, abt. 14 In. r'..X.K. "I lii.s, r,.;i ; ;ip. :i,(KI.

Mount Mitrli'ell. or Mn . MKLL'S PEAK, in .V Ain> Moiint Kepiib'lle, in l'.nnsiilr,niia. u village of
diM. ii peak ot the Black Moiintains.abt.126 in. XV. N.XV. Wayne eo , alt 17o m. N.K. ol M.irrislmrn.
of Ralr ii;li. It is the second highest summit E. of the Mount Kip ley. in ( '.id /',,. 1,1,1. a peak of the Coast
Mississippi Itiver. II. i, ilit. (<.~:;i I.- -i.

: Kanj:e. on the K. I ...1,1.ml Lake co.
; height, abt. ".fttlOft. Mount Ver'non. in Texat, a Tillnge of Titus CO., abt.

Mount Mori'ah. in .V. w Hampshire, a peak of the 'Mount Koek, in l'rnnst/tni,ua.i\ post-village ol Cum- :'> m. N B. of Austin.
XXbit,. Mountain., in Coos eo. b.-i land . ... Mount Vernon. in riryinia, a locality of Fairfax

n tin- Potomac River, abt. 8 m. below Alexandria.
It u i- the residence, and contains the tomb of Georjre

Washington. The estate originally consisted of a hand-
some wooden mansion, with the usual farm building!

in. N.N.W. of Detroit
; pp. Moilllt'H Bay. an inlet of the Atlantic Ocean, on the and 7.000 acres of land. The mansion was built by Law-

S.K. coast of England, county of Cornrall. In it is St. rence Washington. George's elder brother, who settled
Michael's Mount

Mount Mor riN. in Jtltit"i*. a post-village and town- Mount Saint Kll'a*. a vulcanic mountain of North
ship of Ogle co abt. 177 m. N. of Springfield ; p<tp ot America, on the boundary line between Alaska an. I the

Brltlebtownship aht. 3.t'.OII

Mount Mor'ris. in Michiij ni
; a_post-villageand

town

ship of lienesee Co.. abt.

of township abl. 1.200.

Mount Mor'ris. in Xem York, a post-village and

posses.ions; Lut. 60 18' N., I.on. 140 30" W
estimated) 17

here in 1743, and named the relate after Admiral Ver-

voi-. ii. 203 IXSET
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noii, under whom he had served in tho British navy.
The mansion was greatly enlarged, ami the whole estate

much improved by the ^i-uersil, \vlu> made it his home
until dentil, Dec. 14, 1799. In 1858 the mansion and
tomb, with 2m) acres of the farm, were purchased from
John A. Washington, the nephew of George Washington,

by the" Ladies' Mount Vernon Association," for $200^)00.

as in the modern East. In Fig. 1876, mourners, all fe-

mules, are shown casting dust upon their heads before

the mummy of a man. Mourning for tho dead was con-

ducted in a tumultuous manner among the Hebrews,

Pig, 1874. MOUNT VERNON.

The design of thw association is to keep the place in

order, and hold it in perpetuity as a place of public re-

iort and pilgrimage. Gen. Washington's library and
bed-room remain at* they were at the time of his death,
and contain many articles of interest.

Mount Ver'noii. in Wisconsin, a post-village of Dane

co., abt. 17 m. S.W. <>f Madison.
Mount Ver'noii, in W. Virginia, a village of Preston

co., abt. 7 m. N.N.E. of Kingwood.
Mount View, in Missouri, a post-village of Beuton

co., abt. 80 m. S.W. by W. of Jefferson City.

Mouiit'ville. in Georgia, a post-village of Tronp co.,

abt. 9 m. E. of La Grange..
Miuiut villr, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Lan-

caster co., abt. 8 m. W. of Lancaster.

Mount Vision, (ri*Vn,) in JV"u> York, a post-village
of Otsego co., abt. 78 m. W. of Albany.
MomU M ash in-ioii. formerly VERNON, in Ken-

tucky, a post-Tillage of Bullitt co
,
abt. 21 m. S-S.E. of

Louisville.

Mount Washington, in MagsnchuKtts, a township
of Berkshire co. ; pop. 400.

Mount Washington, in A' ,/ /ftmpifhirt, a peak
of the White Mountains in Coos co., abt. 85 m.N. by 1C.

of Concord. Height, 6,22H ft. above sr;i-level, being not

only the culmination of the White Mountains, but tho

highest land in Nw England. It is a favorite resort

for tourists in summer.
Mount Wiihh'iiijftoai. ' T1 W"'". " post-village of

Uamilton ro., forming a Miburi of Cincinnati.

Mount Wasli'ington. in Prnntylrania, a village
of Alleghany co.

Mount Willing:, in Alabama, a village of Lowndes
co., abt. 40 in. S.W. of Montgomery.

Mount Mill iii^. in S. Carolina, a post village of

Edgefield district.

Mount VoHali. in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of

White en., abt. 15 in. W. of Clarksville.

Mount Zi'on, in Gfm-gia, a village of Hancock co .

abt. 30 m. N.N'.K. of Milledgeville.
Moil ra, a town of Brazil, on the Rio Negro, abt 47 in.

W.N.W. of Ayrao.
91on 'rA<1 Bey, chief of the Mamelukes, and companion-
in-arms of Ibrahim Bey, was born in Circassia, 1750. On
the invasion of Kgypt by Bonaparte, he won the admi-
ration of the French by his gallant resistance, but was
forced to submit to Richer, who left hint the government
of Upper Egypt, under French protectorate. D. 1801.

Aloiirn, v. n. [A.S. murnan ; 0. Ger. mor/ien; Goth,

wmwr/jun, to monrn.] To sorrow; to lament; to express
grief or sorrow; to be sorrowful

;
to bemoan.

To wear the customary habit of sorrow.

"We mourn In black, why mourn we not ID blood ?" Sh-ika,

v, a. To grieve for; to deplore; to lament.
" He that lack* time to mourn, lack* time to mend." //. Taylor.

To utter in a sorrowful manner. <R.)

Blourne, (nu-n,) a river of Ireland, in Ulster, co.

hom-iral, enters inn. Koyle at Li (ford.

HouriK Mountains, a range of Ireland, in Ulster,
co. Down. They re abt. 11 in. in length, extending
between Newcastle on the Irish Sea to Car linj; lord

Bay. Highest summit, 3,000 feel.

Moiim'er, n. One who mourns or deplores any loss

or misfortune. One who follows a funeral in the
habiliments of mourning.

Mourn Til I, . t'ull of sorrow; expressing Borrow.

Causing grief or sorrow ; sad ; calamitous; distressing.

Moiirn'fiilly, <"/<-. With sorrow
;
in a manner expres-

nivo of sorrow.
Mou rn till iM'ss, . State of mourning; sorrow; grief

Show, appearance, or expression of grief or sorrow.
Mourn ill(f, n. An outward nianirestation of grief,
more particularly on occasion* of death. Every nation
ban some conventional form of mourning. The ancient
Hebrews rent their garments, tore their hair, smote their

breasts, threw allies on the head, abstained from wash-

ing, sat on the ground, and went bare-headon ami n.irt--

footeil. The usual period of mourning was seven days;
but for Moses and Aaron they mourned a month. The
first reference to hired monrnern occurs in Ecclf.s. xii.ii:

"The mourners j" about the Ktre-ts." Another refer-

ence to them occurs in '2 C'uron, xxxv. 26 The greater
number of the mourners in ancient Kgvpt were women.

i'j. 1875. tGYi'TUN MOVJKNERS STIIKWI.VG \siiza UN
THEIR HEADS.

(Fig. 1876.) They also wept and wailed greatly, (Mark
v.:i8.) The Greeks withdrew into privacy, cut off their

hair, put on black, or in some parts, as in Argos, white

j.-armentH, rolled thetnselveson the ground,threw ashes
on their heads, tore their clothes, and never appeared
in public without a veil. The Roman forms of mourn-
ing did not differ greatly from tho Grecian. Hired

mourning-women were employed at funerals, both by
(J recks and Romans. In Europe, the ordinary color for

mourning is black ; in China and Japan it is white
;
in

Turkey, bine or violet ; in Kgypt, yellow ; in Ethiopia,
brown. The time varies in different countries, and ac-

cording to the degree of relationship, from a week to a

year. Hired mourners appear as attendants at funerals
in Rutland; but their office is one of mere dumb show, and
they are commonly called mutes. But in some parts of

Ireland, the hired mourners, generally old women, are

famous for their extravagant lamentations. Conrt-

rnourninjr in Europe, for members of the reigning fam-

ily, even in remote dfiirees, is prescribed by ceremo-

nials, which give the minutest directions as to dress.

Fig- 1876. JEWISH MOURNING.

(Wall with tainvts, etc.;

Mourn'ing>dove.n. (Zoul.) A name given to a N.

American dovo (Columba Caroliniensis), on account oi

its mournful note.

Mourn'ingly, adv. With the appearance of mourn-

ing; mournfully.
iMour'ystowii, or Mourytown. in Ohio, a village
of Highland CO., abt. 14 m. S.W. of Hillsborongh.

Mouse, n.; pi. MICE. [Ger. mans ; L., A. S.,and Sw. m,.]
(Zool.) The common nameof J/*/s,ageiius of rodent mam-
malia of the family Murida?, having three, simple molar
teeth in each jaw, with tuberculated summits, the upper
incisors wedge-shaped,the lower com pressed and pointed;
the fore-feet with four toes and a rudimentary thumb ;

the hind-feet five-toed; the tail long, nearly destitute

of hair, and scaly. This genus includes Rats (q. v.), and

Mice, tho smaller species bearing the latter name.
The common M.(Mus musculus) is a general inhabitant

of almost every country in the world; for though it is

said to be not a native
of America, but taken
there by European set-

tlers, it i.s now found in

every part of this conti-

nent. There are several

varieties, distinguished

by their color ; but the
fur is usually ofa brown-
ish ash-color above, and
light beneath; the tail

not quite so long as tho

body ; and the eara

fcboot half the length
of the head. All its ac-

tions appear to be regu-
lated by fear and neces-

sity. It seldom leaves
its hole but when im-

pelled thereto by the
want of food; and then, /'"/. 1S77.
unlike the rat, who NEST OF THK HARVEST-MOUSE.
travels from one house
to .mother, it seldom quits the spot where it has once
taken up its residence. The M. makes a nest not un-
like that of a bird, and brings forth several times in a

year, generally having from six to ten at a litter. When
first born, M. are naked and helpless ; but in about 15

davs they are able to shift for themselves. No animal
has more enemies than the M, ; and few are so incapable
i-i resistance. Cats, snakes, hawks, owls, weasels, and

rats are tlu-ir incessant oVMr.'V t -
- mid but frr iln-ir

amazing fecundity, tin- cxt.rp.ii in oi \\w whole tar--

would set-in to In- a. naliira! CMi.M.-tjiiencc. The 3/. i* 01-

jpablr ol being tamed, and ill *umt lime* show consid-

erable attachment to it. kr--p.T. 'lltu albino, or while

variety, which may be perpetuated by breeding, and is

tn-i|iicntly kept as a pet, is particularly M>. Tho* liar-

ve.st-moutte ( JMus messorius) is tin- sniallot, and <nu- of
the prettiest of all ijnadrupcd* that *-xi>i in this country.
It is a lively, active, playful littlu creature. Its eyes
are dark

;
its color above a delicate reddish fawn tho

under parts abruptly white; the eai> are short and
rounded ; tho tail is rather shorter than tlie body ;

length of head and body, 2 inches li linen. Thi* animal
lives entirely in the fields, resorting in the winter to

burrows of its own construction, oi t.. corn-ricks, into

which it penetrates, and there timlh food anil sh-'lh-r.

The asylum iu which it rears its young it; an artful und
beautiful nest, of a spherical form, CoudBtlucuf the cpllt
leaves and panicles of grasses, ai tif'n i.illv interwuven,
and suspended among the stalks ol Banding rorn or

thistles, to which it is secured, and of which the Ic.iveit

screen it from notice. The entrance to the nest in

rather below the middle, and is scarcely obscmibh 1
.

The parent closes it when she leaves it, and probably
while she remains within. The inside IB warm and

neatly rounded.

uVuHf.) A boss formed on a rope by parcelling.

JHoust-pifCf, The piece of beef cut from the buttock-
end of the round.

Mouse, i'. n. To watch for and catch mice; as, "a

mousing owl." Shaks.
To watch for or pursue in a sly manner; to pry about

stealthily.
"A whole assembly of tnouting laints." L'E*lra.nge.

v.<t. To rend; to tear, as a cat devours a mouse.
To mouse a hook. (Naut.) To whip a Mnall line

across the upper part, as a preventive against unhooking.
Moiise'-COlor, . A color resembling that of the
mouse.

Mouse'-colored, a. Of the color of n mouse
;
dun.

Mouse'-ear, n. (Bot.} See CITNOGLOSSUM.

Moiiae'-fiah, n. (Zool.) See CHIBOMETXS.
Mouse'-hole, n. A small hole; a hole by which u

mouse only may run in and out.
" He can creep in at a mouse-hole." Stilling/ltd.

oiisr -limil. n. A hunt for mice.
A mouser; one that hunts mice.

" You have been a moust-hunt in jour tlme."Slmkt.

Mous'er, n. A cat which catches mice.
" Pus*, will be a mouser mill." L' Estrange.

Mouse'- tail, n. (Bot.} See MYOSUKUS.

Mouse'-trap, n. A trap for catching mice.

Mous'ing, n. Act of lying in wait lor und catching
mice.

(Naut.) Same as MOUSE, 7. u.

Mousseline-de-laine, (mus-lin-dr.-ld'i
1

.) n. [Fr.l
A woollen fabric, of flimsy texture, used tur ladier

dresses.

Mous'taehe, n. See MUSTACHE.

Moiistaehio, (mus-tas/t'yo,) n. Old spelling of MUS-
TACHE, q. v.

Mouth, n. [A. 8. mutt; D. mr/ud; 0. Sax., O.Fris.. <:< -r
,

Belg., and Dan. mund; Icel. mudr, an orifice; W. /-

tachu, to open the jaws; Lat. niaudn, to cut = Sank.
!

mautr. to speak.J The opening in the head of an ani-

mal between the lips, in which food in received, atid in

which it is eaten, and by which tho voice is littered;

also, the i-avity between the lips, containing the jaw,

teeth, and tongue. The opening or orifice ol" a vessel,

by which it is filled or emptied; as, the mouth ol a

pitcher. The part or channel of a river by wliii h its

waters empty into the ocean, or into a lake, or into an-

other river; as, the mouths of the Amazon. The aper-
ture of a piece of ordnance, by which the charge is is-

sued; as, the month of a cannon. The orifice of an or-

ganic vessel In animal bodies, by which fluids or other
matter is received or discharged; as, the mouth of the

lacteal vessels. The opening or entrance of a cave, pit,

well, or den; as, the mouth of a grotto. A leading <>r

chief speaker; a mouth-piece; a spokesman.
"
Every coffee-house has some itateiman belonging to it, who

it the mouth of the itreet where he live*." Additon.

Cry; voice; articulation; utterance.
" With all the movtht of Rome to secoud thee.' Addiion.

A wry face; a distortion of tho features; a mowe
;
a

grimace; a facial make-up.
" Make mouth* upon me when I turn m; back." i'/mii .

Down in (If mouth, downcast in look ; chapfallfii ; of

dejected aspect; mortified; chagrined.
"
Upon tliis dliappoiatmeot they were dwn in tht mntitti."

L'Etian<j*.

To stop tht mouth, to silence; to confound ;
to contuse

;

to abash ;
to confute

;
to put to shiime : to snub.

v.a. (imp. and pp. MOCTHBH.) To tnke into the mouth ;

to seize with the jaws; to chew
;

to grind; to munch,
as food.

" And now he feoiti, mouthing the fleih of men." Shakt.

To utter with a voice affectedly big and resonant; t>

speak in a strained, stilted, or artificially sonorous
manner.

" He mouth* a entence, as cura mouth a bone." Churchill.

To sneer at; to insult; to jeer ; to flout, (R.)

v.n. To speak with an affectedly loud or sonorous voice;
to rant; to utter with vociferation of tone.

"
I'll mouth at Csear till I shake the feiiaie." Additon.

To kiss; to buns; to osculate by joining mouth to

month, (it.)

Moui)i*<3. ("tfuft'i'il.i a. Supplied with a moutU: -
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used chiefly in cum|M>nttion ; as, fou I-mou*/(/, mealy-
IHtntthrtl, \\'.\[''\-iit(>i<tl*"t.

-VloiilIiVr, ji. Ono who mouth* or rolls his TOUwftlwOt ;

H runler.

.tloillli -Trlcm!, H. A pretended ft it- tid ; ono who pn>-
fcsset laNe lYiemHhip

Month fill. .; pf. MOUTH prji.s. As mm-li as fills the

Illul it h, or 119 nillcll UH I lin tin >ll til r. 'lit ii ;:< ;il i .in- I !...-

Any provi-rbially small quantity; a morsel
;
a mor-

reau; a driblet; tasting-bit ;
a modicum.

"To take * mouthful of iweet country lr." Drydtn.

Moillll -fclllSH, n Annul! hand-glass, used f.ir inspect-

in- the intei t,,r of tin; UK-nth.

Month -honor, n . Civility outwardly expressed,
wilhuut Bimerity. (a.)
" Curie* not loud, but deep, mouth -honour, breath," Sfiak*.

Afon Hi !-'*, a. Having nu mouth.

Aloiitll'-mude, a. Lip-labored ; spoken without MII-

oerlty.
Mouth'-piece, n. That orifice of a musical wind-in-

strument to which tlm niuiitli U applied; as, tin 1 mouth-

piece of a bugle. One whoapcakft oil behalf of others ;

ft SpoUeMlL.Ul.
Hovitble, (momrVW.) a. [From mow: Fr. mobGf,
from Lilt, ntobtlit.} That may be moved; ausrepnhli-
of mot iuii or movement ;

that ran or may be lit ted, r.u -

ried, drawn, turned, or conveyed, or in any way nipabb-
of being changed in place or posture; portable; not

fixed. Changeable from unu time to another; mutable.
" The movable festival* of the Cbriitiao Cbnrcli." ilulden.

\

yA, Good* wliich iiro capubk-of being removed from one!

plan- to another. Movable goods or effect* are ready

money, merchandise, bonds, book-debts, cattle, aiid
;

DOUftehold furniture; not fastened \vith iron or nail, nor

settled in the plaster, but which may be transported
without either fraction or deterioration.

Mov'ableness, n. State or quality of being mova-

ble; mobility; susceptibility of motion.

M\ nll V, "*'''''. In '< movable manner or condition.

Move, (K.m\) v.a. (imp. and pp. MOVED.) [Fr. mou-

voir ; It. movere; Lnt. movere, from IHOIVO, motum, to

move: lleb. mud.] To cause to change place, posture,
or position; to set in motion; to impel; to carry, con-

Yey, or draw, at from onis place to another ; us, the horse

wioivx a oirt, wind moves a ship'* suiltt, they are moving
their furniture, Ac.

" Puh on keep moving." iforton.

To excite into action by the force of motive; to rouse

or urge by argument, inducement, or* appeal ;
to effect

or influence, in the mind, will, or passions ; to agitate or

disturb through the moral or emotional nature
;
to pre-

vail on : to cause to act or determine.
" No female arts bit mind coulJ move." Dryden.

To awake the feelings or passions of; particularly, to ex-

cite temlei nesH, pity, or grief in the heart; to excite

emotional feeling m ; to touch pathetically ; to arouse

active sympathy.
" Wuuld'it thou b mov'd to pity, or bestow aa almi T

"
Drydt.n.

To bring forward for consideration and determination
;

to moot 'for deliberation ; to propose ;
to urge. ; to recom-

mend ; to en Inn it, as a resolution to be publicly adopted ;

as, it wait mornl that the house do adjourn.

MiH-iHtj force. (Mfdi.) The cause of the change of

velocity in the motion of a body.

Moving pawn: (Ji>c/4.) Natural Agency, as steam,

wind, water, Ac.; motive power; motor.

r n. To clmiitre place, situation, or posture: to stir ;

to pas* or go. in any manner, tVum otm place, or pai t nl'

space IK another, whether by natural or mechanical

agency.
" Nor till tier lay wa ended coutd I move," Dryden.

To be aroused to action ; to stir or operate mentally or

piritnally. To change habitation ; to remove, as limn
one place of abode to another. To submit a proposi-
tion in a deliberate assembly : to bring forward a tin as

lire for dNen^ion and decision
;
to suggest legislatively ;

to recommend : to urge.
n. The act of moving; a movement ; especially, the art

of moving one. of the pieces employed in playing a game.
as cheas or draughts, from one position to another, iu
the course of the game.

" An unseen hand niakei all their move*." Cotcley.

MOVe'lV*!*. -f. Motionless; lixed; without iiCtJOU.
" The Grecian phalanx, moveIM a* a low'r." Pop*.

Bfovomont.(mo(>r'-,)n. {Vr.mouvemrnt ; It. mm'imtnfn.']
Motion; arr of moving; any rhango of position in ft

material body ; progression ; a passing, tdiakini;, turning,
or flowing ; natural or appropriate transference from
one I'lare to another; as, hi* innr'tnrttts wen* watched.

Agitation of the mind or sensibilities ; emotion; moriil
action.

" Could he describe one movement of the mind? "
Pop*.

Manner of locomotion ; style of moving; as, a slow or

rapid in m<fwent. Th it \\hirh moves or induces motion ;

as, the wheel-mechanism of a watch is termed its move-
ment,

(/>>M An expression adopted of late years into the

political vocabulary of most Kun>pean nations, signify-

ing that party iu a state which strives to obtain such
concessions in favor of popular rights an will ultimately
place the chief functions of government in the hands of

the people. It is opposed to the Conservative party, or
the parti d*. rc-it'st'tnce,

(..tfu,t.) Most compositions re divided into several

parts, which generally (lifter from each other in time
and key. Each of these divisions is tilled a movement.
For instance, cympboniea are, as a rule, divided into six

.

movements, M/. : An inti-<x.luctory, tlftc mnrfmr.tit ; u!

. and an-
,

i'lh-r
'i',ti

!.' wnrfmtnt. In shot 1

1, "f nm-k
consists ot in many mnvi'inenls as it contain* positive
change* of li:ne or measure.

i h" train !' wheel-work.

.Hovc'mcilt, n. Mome ag.-nt; imp'-lling power, (n.)

.tiover, (mm''er,) ti. Tito person or thing lh.it um\e-< or

ehan^es place or poMnre.- The person or thing that

imp-nts motion or imj els to neiion
;

a motor

POMT ;
one who offers a pi "|.osiiion. < >r make* ,<.

linn
;

one v ' i<U an\ thing f<>r '

li-.n or adoption; u, the. ntorcr of an address to thu
< rown.

MovillfC* (wooi-'iny, ) p. a. Kxriting motion or action;

occasioning change ol place or puatuio; arousing the

passions or affectium; touching; path tir
; rult \tlni-. -d

to excitu thu k-eliugs or sensibilities
; as, a moving

story.
Mov iiB(rly. <!<-. In a miinner to excite the passions
or atlcct beiiiilulity ; pathetically.

" Hii look* apeak movingly iu Lii t*hlf." Shaki.

Mov ii(fm'NH, . Power to affect thu passions ; quality
ol bi-ing pathetic.

Mow, >'",) n. [A. S moioe, or muya; the same in origin
a-, nnu'li

\
A heap, muss, or pile of hay, or sheaves of

ur.im deposited in a barn, A loft or chamber where
bay or corn is laid up.
r. u. To lay, as hay, or sheaves of grain, In a heap or
H!,I--- in a barn, or to lay it in a suitable manner. To
cut down with a scythe, as grass or other plants. To
cut down with h peed, or indiscriminately, vi in great
iniiii! "! .-< or quantity.

" What YftliiQt foemeu have we moved down." ShaJu,

r. n. To cut grass; to use the- scythe.Mow -burn. r. 7*. To ferment aud heat in the mow,
IP-HI not being dry.

Mow 4-. n. A wry or distorted face.

Mowee, or Mou i, (mow'e,) one of the Sandwich Islands,
in the N. Pacific Ocean, 20 m. N.W. of Hawaii, Lat. 2u
4*' N., Lou. 150 6V W. It is divided into two peninsu-
las connected by a low isthmus. The first, or . M.,
n-es to u height of 10,000 ft., terminating in a crater

2,700 ft. deep, and full ing almost perpendicularly towards
the sea. \V M. rises to an elevation of 6,000 ft. above
the sea. The soil is fertile in parti*. I'M 1. Wheat, sugar-
cane, and fruits. Thu principal town is Lahuiua. l'i>.

.Mou 'er, in Minnesota, a S. K. co., adjoining Iowa ; arm,
abt. 700 M). m. /fuwx. Red Cedar, Upper Iowa, and
Hoot rivers. Surfacr, nearly level; toil, fertile. Cap.
Austin, /top. abt. 3.217.

Mower City, in Hdnnrsnta, A post-village of Mowerco.,
abt. U2 m. t-.W. of Rochester.

Mow'er. . One who mows; A man dexterous in the use
of the MJJ. the.

Mow in;;, n. Act of cutting with a scythe. Laud from
wliich grass is cut.

Mowiiifr and Reaping. (Agric.) The mechan-
ical contrivances now In general use for cutting grass
and grain, and which have superseded the form- r m> tli-

o.ls uf the sickle and scythe, are not modern inven-
tiotiB. The firht intimation of such invention comea to

iu IK-HI the ancient Romans, as early AS A. D. t, as
mentioned by Pliny the Klder, and again by Palladius,
an fCi-leKJASticHl writer, in :;.*!. The first practical ex-

periments in the use ot such machinei> iu modern times,
commenced in Kngland. early in thu present century,
and those man n tat tnred by tilad-t.-ne. Bell, Smith,
1'lnnkeit, Scott, and Mann, soon became widely known
ami admired. Tin* invention was iutroduced into the
U. Scute* about IS26. In 1830 u mowing-machine was
produced, and soon after

N
the combined reaper aud

moner. About that time tbe celebrated McCormick
*-

i|" i appeared. nHtoniHhing both AmericMu and Kuro-
.111 farmers. Since that time reapers and mown s of

..inumerable forms bavi> come into existence, and with
such improvements added, a* to render it necessary for

ev.-i'y farmer as a source of practical utility and econ-

omy! The first machines were constructed to tmitaiv,
as near as pos.-iMe, the baud pioc-'fo Cutters similar
to ordinal \ M-ythes bein^ li><-d, aihl rotary motion com-

pe
in

Piff. 1S78. MOWER AM' ri'VlMJU.

(Copied front th> Keport of die Conuuis-i.-ner of Arricultare,
for 1866.J

municated from the wheels supporting the machines.
The en tiers were ntt-T^ :ird* mat'-rially improved l-y sub-

btituting a kind i>( shears instead of the t-cythe, an 1 this

again was superseded by a long series of duiible-e<ii:ed

pointed knive>, placed litright angles with, and att ^ )i -d

to. a lung horizontal nn-tal plate, the whole resem-
bling-it saw with coar-e teeth. These are worked through
morticed stationary guanld fixed tu the front of (tie ma-

Inlueeti I h.-in
. Win I f it || tlij.j,, ,[ oil l> is. -ull-li.

Tin, iiftli'Ml H now g.-iHTally u^.d. Thl- I..-.W.T aii'l

uh'-t in f'i-. 1>7^, in\ent''.( |.y UiJ-.'W,-v.

FoX, A Co., of ItulliiiM-ie, nnd t;t' r.i: i \ kiciM n l"i lit

hiinplicity and edt-.-tnt-i !-, i^ tn^nui,,. inn ,1
|>!

nn ij4i1!y
Of tllO best WPMIuhl ln<!l nr.il r-t.-t. Th-- 111.no I ul t

}>'.\\>- H I'ln- enlililin.ili-t pi.-. of wr-'li^ht irct..

so as to make 11 complete fntme and cutln-bar. The
niot in H ]! "I;;. <-i| by conical cntns in Uf d

wheel, into whirh IH/ii i ).

upon Ihf end of A strong wrought-iron andktvel
Tank, wlii'li connrrti with :tn<l ^ivfit notion to tho
knives. It ha* a hell i. ik.T nttu< lied, and tii.Te are n<>

^i'iir-wliei-1-*, nor pinioiiH. KOC the uccummo<tution f

those farmers who possess Binnll farms, K. II All- n h
Co., of New York, iim lit. >l Hi- n . ne-horie "Pony ( i,\,

pvr," uhi.li ir<ei\nl th>- in.-t premium At tbe great
trial of the New York 8tutw Agricultural Society, tit

Auburn, N. Y., lb'60. Another excellent one-horse ma-
chine id manufactured by 1>, A. M. Osboru 1 Co. t of Au-
burn, N. Y.

.Hox/n, n. ( Mni.} A cottony substance prepared by the
and Japanese, by beating the dried leave* of tbe

Artemiti'.! moxu. It itt used AS a cautery by placing a
mail cono of it on the kin. and then netting tiro to ft.

On burning down to the part on which it rests, itmitke*
A sore, wliich is kept open, if requisite. It is principally
used in coses of gout or rheumatism. Any ubsUuct
which, by gradual combustion near the skin, is employed,
AS A couiiU-i-irritiuit.

(Bot.) Artemisia cliimmsia. See ARTEMISIA.
MoxibiiH lion, n. (Med.) Mode of cauterization, bjr
meant* of inoxu. Ituityliton.

3Iy , a river of Ireland, ri-ing in the city of Sligo, attd,
alter a course of 40 ui. t falling into Killala Hay, 2 m.
from Killala.

9lo'ya, n. [Fr. and Pp.] A term used in 8. America to
denominate the mud thrown out In volcanic eruptions.

, in Wnntylcanva, a former district of

Philadelphia c<>., now included within the limits of th

city of Philadelphia. It contains the county prison, Abt.

IX m. 8.W. of the State-House.

Mo.vlc, n. See MOIL.

Moyobani'ba, a town of Pern, abt. 40 m. . of Chrn-

chapoyas; pop. 6,001.

MoKHiiill<ine, (mo-tam-bftk',') A territory on the K
coast of S. Africa, belonging to Portugal, vxtendintc
from Cape Delgado, in Lat. 10 4V S., to DtrlagoA Buy.
26 S. Area, estimated at 283,500 sq. in. The country
Along the coast is level And fertile. The shores vr

generally high and Abrupt. The principal rtrer* are
the Zambesi and Sofala. Prod. Wheat, nmi/,e. rice,

sugar, coffee, indigo, Ac. Jtfin. Gold and copp*-r. Perl-
fishing la a source of considerable profit. The princi-

pal exports are grain, gold-dust, honey, tortuise-itliell.

amber, Jtc. The principal settlements are Mozambique
(the CAp.), I bit, Pomba, CunducU, Mokau.U, and Quili-
mane. 11>p. 300,000.

MOZAMBIQUE, the cup. of the Portuguese province in

Africa, Lat. 14 49' 3., Lon. 40 4.V K. U stAod* ou AII

Island of coral, 1 J^ m. in length, near the ntri'

deep inlet of the stA, which forms its harbor. The UAT-
bor la commodious, but the trade, which was formerly
very extensive, is very much reduced, Wing chieflv wilh
India l'p. 5,000

MOZAMBIQUE CHANNEL, A portion of the Indian Ocm n, be-

tween the Inland of Madagascar and tin- S K. cimnt of

Africa. It is 1,000 m. long and 4.
r
x> in Hvenge hrtttdth.

In 1U nAirowest part, on tin- c-a*t of /juiiibar, it the
above territory, island, And town.

MOZAMBIQUE CURRENT. (/Viy*. t,'##,) A S.W. current,
which sets nlong the African rimHt toward tin- chann**!
of Mo/;niitiii|iie during tin- whole year, and i- probMldy
the rennlt of a drift current produced in tho Stnith In-

dian Ocean by the monsoon: it TailmmiK h in 'li[b-r-n|
easonn and years. The net of the winda driven tho
war. -i up among the inlnnd, and fnrces it to re> .>v<-r MM
level by running through the MoZMinhitiur 4'h<iiu<>|
This current is A part of the cliMtn convt-yiin: th- MMlera
of the Pacific to the Atlantic, and iMConnect^l with the
current produced within K HHITOW belt uf o-ciiii un the
couth aide of the equator. On the north nidtt tut- OIUSM
net less regularly, and the P'-II]N are nut tmcrnblf.

THo'Karl. JOIMNN ('HKTSOST^MUI WotroAXO OOTTI.IBH, A
relebrnted (.iermnn muHicHl ei'in|Mer. H. lit Snl/1-nii:. un
the 26th <f January, 1756; w:m tlii* tmn | I^*|Hihl V , H

biM'kbinder of Augsburg, whu Ktmlied mimic al Stlx-

burg, and was, in 1702, adntitted a- one ol :hr .iniKi<-inns

of the prince-archbishop of that town Th young V
,

iKirn amid nni-ic, MX>II evinced n miwt renur k.i'-I^

imtniral precocity. Ilis fitther i-mild n>t fall tt obi*r
his genius, and he gave him mmr udmntajte ;

-"tli.it.

before the child WHS four year* old, he could piny "" 'It*

harpsichord with corn-ctnetw mid i.mto. In INK flfth

year he wrott- A concerto for the harpKirhor-l In hi.i

sixth year, his father took him and liln t-*tcr Maria

Anna, who WHS also a mniv*l genius, to Munieli nnd

Vienna, where ih- little artists were introduce*] to tlia

imperial court, and the unequalled execution of the boy
e\cit'',| universal surpri-e. In 176-X when v-niiL- -V.

was seven year* old, he was taken to Pan-, where he re-

mained *ix months, and wan OVITW ln-lun-d with att'-uliun

and applause. Here he published his first ponaUa. in

17*4. the family proceeded to Kngtaud, and performed
at court, tli.- son playing on the kiiiK* organ wilh rremt
success. At a public concert, symphonies of bis compo-
sition only were performed. Here, as well as In Parin,

roni|u*i lions of Barh. Hnnde), Ac., were laid before him.
All of which he executed with the greatest truth at flnt

fight. After thiH. he reticrnetl lo Holland, nd asitd
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at the installation of tho stadtholder. The family next'
visited Paris, and alter having been twice at Versailles,

proceeded, by way of Lyons, through Switzerland to

Munich. In 170t>, they returned to Salzburg, where

they remained till ITiiS, anil then made u second jour-

ney to Vienna. In 1709, M.. who had been made master
of the concerts at the court at Salzburg, commenced a

journey to Italy, in company with his lather, lu 1770

he composed, in his fourteenth year, his serious opera
of Mitftridittes, which had a run of upwards of twenty
nights iu succession. When M. returned to Salzburg,
in 1771, he found a letter, in which he was commis-

sioned, in the name ot the, Empress Maria Theresa, to

compose tho grand theatrical seronata Ascanio in AU-n,
for the celebration of the nuptials of the Archduke Fer-

dinand. Ho undertook this commission, and in August
returned to Milan for some months, where, during tlie,

festivities of the marriage, Mozart's* serenata and an

opera composed by Ilasse were. performed alternately.
In 1775 he wont ngain to Vienna, and, engaging in the

service of the em-

peror, he satisfied

the great expecta-
tions which were
raised by his early

genius. Among tho
works of his \\lnrh

will always be the

delightof every mu-
sical nation, are the

Jdoineneo, by the
com pos i tion of
which he won the
hand of Cou.-tain-o

Weber, the lady he
loved ; the Nnzze, di

Figaro; the Zaubcr-

Jtv/r : the CZcnwfUtfi
di Tito ; and, above
all, the splendid
Don Giovanni,
which first appear-
ed in 1787. Themu-
sic of this opera is

the triumph of dra-

matic composition ;

and though Its great merits were not appreciated on its

first performance, its composer lived to see justice done)
to it. When in his 36th year, and in a state of great
physical debility, he undertook the composition of his

sublime Requiem, but the decline of his bodily powers,
and his great mental excitement, hastened his dissolu-

tion ;
ho wa* seized with repeated fainting fits, brought

on by his extreme assiduity in writing:, in one of which
he expired, Dec. 5. 1792. An English translation of his

Letters, by Lady Wallace, from the collection of Lmlwig
Nohl, appeared in 1865. These letters, written in a

frauk, confidential mood, possess great interest, show-
1

Ing in the most striking manner how the- great artist 1

lived and labored, enjoyed and suffered.

MoxiIoK , a town and fortress of S. Russia, govt. of Cau-
casus,on theTerek,85 m. E.S.B.ofGeorgievsk. ; pop.8,WQ.

Moziiiriiriiu^gur', a dist. of Brit. India, in theN.W.
provinces; Lat. between '23 Wand 29 50' N., Lon. 77
6' and 7S Hr* B. Area. 1,620 sq. m. fltp. 540,000.

M. I*. Abbreviation of Member of Parliament. (Eng.)
Mr. An abbreviation of Master or Mister ; the common

title prefixed to the names of men of almost all classes.

M-roof, n. (Arch.) A roof formed by the junction of
two common roofs with a vallum between them.

Mrs. An abbreviation of Mistress; the common title

prefixed to the name of every married lady; also, fre-

quently, in England, to the names of elderly unmarried
ladies.

MS. Abbreviation of manuscript.
MSS. Abbreviation for manuscripts.
Mu'cate, . (diem.) A salt formed by the combination

of mndc acid with ti base.

Much, a. [A. S. micfl ; O. Ger. mifiil, much, great; Gr.

migus, great; Sausk. muftra, to increase.] Great in quan-
tity or amount; many in number; long in duration;
copious; abundant; plenteous; as, to take muck pains.
n. A great quantity ; a great deal

;
more than enough.

" More than a little Is by much too mvrlt." Shaks.

.An uncommon tiling; something odd or strange.
" Ladies thought It much a man should die for love." Dryden.

To make, much of, to treat with peculiar regard or con-

sideration; to put ; to pamper.
" When thou cam's t lirst, . . . thou mad'tt much o/me." Shaks.

iadv. In a great degree; by far; to u great degree or

extent; used us a qualification to adjectives and ad-r

verbs in tho comparative, degree; as, much more, much
\

richer, much faster.
"
Rejoice much more, that much more good shall spring." Milton.

Often or long; to a great extent.
" Think much, speak little." Drijdrn.

Nearly; closely; almost.
" All left the world much as they found It." Temple.

^-v. a. To make much of; to regard with favor. (Used as
a provincial Anglicism.)

MiH-li IK-SS, 7i. Quantity; principally used in the,
vulgarism

" much ot a inuc?tne,*f>" that is, much of the
aurno kind, value, or degree.

Mu'eic Aeld, n, (Cfiif.ni.) A crystalline acid formed by;
the oxidation of gum-arabic, sugar of milk, and other
members of the saccharine group of substances. It is a
dibasic arid firm. >JlIO.C

1
alI aO14 .

MuVid. <(. [From Lat. JHHCU*. mucus.] Slimy; musty. i

MuVidiM>*i4. . Mil-titles ; sliming; monfdiness.

MuHliC. (mit-s\fik,) a. [Lat. mucus, and facere, to I

make.] (Med.) Making or generating mucus.
I u Ci IVti'iu. a. [Lat. mucus, and forma., form.] (JUfd.)

Resembling mucus; having thu characteristic properties
of mucus.

I ilcilayo. (mu'si-lnj,) n. [Fr. ;
L. Lat. mtiriliiffo, from

1. ;it titit<-u*.\ (C/iuii.) A substance which water, heated
to 100 or ISO , extracts from certain seeds or root*.

when they are infused in it, and then subjected to pies
sure in a linen strainer; when the Hquor is evaporated,
the roidiie resc-mblcs gum. When bruised linseed is

thus treated, it yields u mucilaginous solution, which is

precipitated by acetate and sub-acetate of lead, by chlo-

ride of tin, and by alcohol. Quince-seed furnishes H
similar solution. The mucilage appears to reside in the
husk or outer coating of the quince-seed ;

it is used by
ladies, under the name of fixature, to retain the hair in

curl. Also, a solution of gum, used for the cementing
envelopes, documents, Ac.

Mucilaginous, (mu-se-luj'e-nus,) a. Pertaining to. or

secreting miicila^u ; slimy; ropy. Moist, soft, and lu-

bricous; partaking of the nature of mucilage. Sol-

uble in water, but not in alcohol.

M. drinks. (Med.) The ptisans, consisting of decoctions

species M. prurient and prurita are used as a mechan-
ical uuthelmintic, under the mime of coivlittge, or C"W~
itch. The pods, being dipped into treacle or liunev,
h.tve the hairs scraped oil. until the muss bus the con-

sistency of an electuary.
II n f us. 71. [Lat., from wungo, to blow the nose = Gr.

'iyxv<.] (Physitd.) A thick, glairy fluid, uecn-ted in

the cells of the mucous meml rane. but differing very
materially in its characters, according to the situation
of the membrane and the function it has to perform.
Mucus chemically con&ists ot'all .11 men, water, ami tsonm
alkaloid salts. Though naturally thin and transparent,
like water, disease, produces remarkable differences in

its character. Thus : inflammation either makes the
secretion thin and acrid, excoriating the cuticle on
which it falls: or thick, ropy, and viscid ; or compact,
granular, and lumpy. At other times it is discharged
from the bowels in the formofa flaky deposit The mucua
discharged from tho eyes, apart from the secretion of
the lachrymal glands, is peculiar to that tn^an, and that
from the ears is distinct in character

; while the dis-

charge from the nose, railed the pituitary secretion, is

still more distinct Hud peculiar.
Mli'ciitiiie, n. (I'/iysiol.) The characteristic organic

of mallow, gum-water sweetened with sugar candy, gruel ,

matter of animal mucus.
made with sago, tapioca, arrowroot or oatmeal, and such Miienri, (woo-kno-rer.'',) a river in Brazil, enters the At-

lantic Ocean abt. Lat. 1^ 6' S.
; length, abt. 150 m.

.Mild, n. [Du. muddi'r ; Ger. mnder.'] Moict or soft enrth
of any kind, such as is found in marshes and swamps,
lit the bottom of rivers nnd ponds, or in highways alter

drinks us simple and compound barley - water, rice

water, or any demulcent infusion or decoction.
M iK'ilii^'iiKMisiK'SH. 77. The quality of being mu-
cilaginous; sliminess; viscosity.

Mu'ciiie, ". (Med.) An albuminous substance found in

mucus. Dunglisun.
M iH'ip iirnus, a. Producing mucus; as, muciparvus
jilamK. Dungliswn.

Murk, n. [A.S. men*, minx; Swed. mock.] Liquefied dung.
Compost; decaying or putivtied vegetable matter.

"With fattening muck besmear the roots." Philips.

Anything low, mean, or filthy.
'* Reward of worldly muck." Spenser.

An old cant term for money.
"The fatal muck we quarrelled for." Bean, and Ft.

To run a muck. [Malay amtik, to slaughter.] To run

madly about, attacking all one meets.
" Satire 's iny weapon, but I 'm loo discreet
To run a muck, and tilt at all I meet." Pope.

Inch, r. a. To manure with muck ; to dung ;
to apply

compost to.

'*. Rank; damp; moist
; resembling muck. (R.)

Muck -fork, 7i. A dung-fork.

Muck'-lieap, n. A dung-heap ; a midden
;
a mass of

manure.
Mnck'-liill, 7;. A dung-hill ; a murk-heap ;

a midden.
>1 ucK'isli. a mountain of Ireland, in Ulster, co. Don-

egal, abt. ft m. S. of Dunfanaghy ; height* 'J,190 fret.

Miick'ines**,n. Nastiness; filth; squalor; noisomene^s.
>I ui'Ev -iiiiildfii. n. A dung-heup; a place for the

deposit of manure.

Muvk'-rake, n. A rake for gathering muck together.
>1 lu'k'ross. u peninsula of Ireland, in Minister, co.

Kerry, between the middle and lower lakes of Killar-

ney. On it are the ruins of an abbey, founded in 1440.

Miick'-sweat, w. A profuse sweat or perspiration.
(VuUar.)
M ii<*k'-\voriii, n. A worm found in muck or liquid
manure.
A miser

; a curmudgeon ; a hunks.
"Misers are muck-worma," Su-ift.

Mnek'y, a. Filthy; nasty; disgusting.Mu'cocele, n. (Med.) An enlargement or protrusion
of the mucous membrane of the lachrymal passages, giv-

ing occasion to fistula lachryuialis ; dropsy of the lachry-
mal sac. Dunglison.

Muco-piir'uleitt, a. (Jfrd.) Having the character
and appearance of mucus and pus. Dunylison.

Mu'cor, n. [Lat.] Monldiness; mustiness.

(Med) Same as Muccs, </.
v.

(Bot.) The typical genus of the order Mucoracete.
Thu species form the various kinds of m/'Uld on bread,
cheese, preserves, paper, &c.

Mueora'ceas n.
(lint.)

An order or division of the
alliance Fitnyales. DIAG. Spores surrounded by u ve-

sicular veil, or sporangium. Thallus iloccose.

Mucos'ity , n. Slimincss. A fluid containing mucus.

Muco'so-sac'ctiarine, a. Combining the qualities
of mucilage and sugar.

Mucous, (in u'liits,) a.

bling it ; slimy, ropy, or lubricous.'

Containing mucus or mucilage.
M. memf/rane. (Anat.) The

Pertaining to mucus or resem-

membraneous su fo-

stance which lines all those internal passages and
cavities of the body which are expo.-<>il to contact with
the air, or by which foreign Mib;-tam:es are taken into
the body or eliminated from it. These membranes are

soft, velvety, and extremely vascular. They lire dis-

tinguished as lining the digestive, respiratory, ami
genito-urinary passages. In each of these parts they
present some slight modifications, adapted for the, spe-
cial functions.

M u roiisin'ss. n. State of being mucous ;
sliminess.

Mu'cro, 7i. [Lat.] A point.Mu n oiiatr. Ma'cronated, a. (Bot.n.v<\ ZnSI.)

Ending in abrupt spinous processes.

Mii'cronately, adi: In a mucronate manner.
'lale, u. (Bt>t.) Tapering by degrees to an

rain.

r. a. To bury in mud or slime.
" Jfudded in that oozy bed." Shak*.

To make turbid or foul with dirt
;
to stir, as the sedi-

ment of liquors.
Mn'dar Bark, and 31tidarine'. See CALOTROPIS.
>l mldily, </r/r. Turbidly; with foul mixture; cloudily;
confusedly.

Mud diiii'SH. n. The stateor quality of being muddy;
turbidness; foulness caused by mud, dirt, or sediment.
Intellectual cloudiness or tlulness.

Muddle, (mud'dl,) v. a. To make muddy, foul, or tur-

bid, as water.
" Drink fine champagne, or muddled port." Prior.

To intoxicate partially ;
to cloud or stupefy, particularly

with liquor; to fuddle.
"

I was for five years always muddled." Arbvthnot.

To squander; to waste; as, to mwldle money away.
n. n. To become muddy ; to contract filth; to be in a
confused or dirty state.

n. Intellectual torpor, confusion, or dulness; as, hia
brains are in a muddle.

Mud'dy, a. Foul with mud, dirt, or fine earthy parti-
cles ; turbid, as water or other fluids ; containing mud,
as n street. Dirty ; dashed, soiled, or besmearc-d with
mud ; as, muddy shoes. Consisting of mud or earth

;

gross ; impure. Dark ; of the color of mud. Dull ;

cloudy in mind ; heavy; stupid; lethargic ; incoherent.
" A dull and muddy rascal." Shakt.

r. a. To dirty; to render turbid. To cloud
;

to make
dull or heavy.

Mud dy, in Illinois, a twp. of Coles co.; pop. abt. 1,500.
Mud dy (or BIG MUDDY) Creek, in Illinois, enter*

the MisMssippi River from Union co.

Mud'dy, in Oregon, a post-village of Gam Hill co.

Muddy Creek, in Kentucky, enters the Green Iliver
between Butler and Miihlenburg cos.

ri, enters Crooked Fork of

Enters Larnine River in Cooper co.

^ttiidd.v t'reek, in O/iw, enters Sandusky Bay of
Lake Erie from Sandusky co.

Muddy Creek, in J'unnsylKania, enters the Susqne-
hanna Hiver in York co.

A village aud township of Butler co.
; pop. of township

abt. 1,400.

Muddy Fork, in Ohio, enters the Walhonding River
in Holmes co.

Muddy Lane, in Illinois, a village of McDonough co.

Muddy-brained, (brand,') a. Stupid; dull
;
lethar-

gic; ot.tuse.

Muddy-liead'ed, a. Having a dull understanding;
thick-headed.

Mud'-eel. n. (Znftt.) See LKPIDOSIREV.
M ud -lisli. n. (Zout.) Same as LOACH, q. v.

Mud'-heii. n. ( JZnft.) See RAU.US.

Mud'-liole, tt. (Macfi.) A covered opening in the bot-
tom of a boiler, for discharging the dirt and sediment.

Miid'-plii|?s, n. pi. In locomotive steam-engines,
tapered screw-plugs fitted into convenient parts of tho
boiler to admit of its being washed out occasionally.

Miid'-piippy, " (Xfiiil.) Seu MKNODRANCIIUS.
Mud -sill. n. The lowest sill of any building, usually
imbedded in the soil.

M ml-stono, 7i. A stone resembling indurated mud.
Miid'-Miu-ker. n. (Z*tGl.) An aquatic fowl seeking

its food from mud.
M nd'-< nrt l>. ?i. (7.r,l.) See TEHRAPIX.
luil -wall. 71. A wall built without mortar, by throw-

ing up mud ami suOeriug it to dry.
n. (ZtiSl.) See MKROPS.

.Mud'-walled. a. Having a mud-wall.

Mud'-wurt, 71. (Hot.) See LIMOSKLLA.

M mlly Creek, in

liian.l River in Cnindy co.

Mue, t To moult; to change feathers
;
to mew. SeoIttiicroii'

abrupt point.
j

MEW.
9Iii'eiileiit. u. [From Lat. muciM.J Viscous; moist

;
j

Mliez zlu, n. [Ar.] A Moslem crier of the hour of

sticky; slimy. prayer from the top of a minaret.

MlK'll'lia, . [Mukunaguaca is the Brazilian name of
'

Mull, n. [Her. a;id Sw. muff; Dun. mnfft; Fr. moujl'.}
one species.] (Bot.) A gen. of Papilionaceous plants,! A warm cover for receiving the hands, usually made
order Tabacex, The hairn covering the legumes of the' of fur or dressed skins. A mean-spirited, despicable
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fellow ; iv stupid person; an, "amujTof a curate." Tlui'-k-

tray.
< l,-cd colloquially, j

Miilletee', . A wmall muff worn over the wrist t"

protect It ll-om c..|,|,

Mill till, H, A h^ht. round. spongy r,,ke. hak-d on a

criddle and hm t"ivd, used tor tho lu* substantial meal*,
in hre \

-. ti crumpet.
An earthen table-plate.

Mllflinecr . ". A ili h l "i keeping mufti in hot ut tabb-,

Mlllltr. " [Kr. mtmrtir. liom ninnjlf, a unit)

To c.-ver tii'in th" weather by cloth, fur, "t

ment ; to t-,,\ er < 1. .-v, pai tie nlarly the i ,..-], utid face.
" You tnuit bo t*Hfttd up like l^Jit-i." lvitn.

Figuratively, to cloak ; to c..v-r ; to .nn, . al. i

the sound of, as by wrapping or tying cloth, Ac.,

around ; as, mtijflni o.u 1

-*.

" Our hftrU like muffled ilmms arc beating." Lomjfrliuic.

f. n. To ppeak inwardly
;
to .-peak without clear and

di.-tinct art i- nl.itiun.

"
Muffling, and Utinem of petkliig." Huldrn.

Muffle, (. ' ' '!> 'n. >>n'i MHall.) An arrln ! v
a flat bottom, in which substances may be exp
red heat it turn t > "minx into contact \\ ith the hi- I

The naked extremity o| th" in.^e b.-u\ei-n the no-mi".
when < uverol \\ith a mu'->ni-> membrane; applied to

ruminant animals.
Mill Moii. n.

i /.*;/.. See M.'t rrLoy.

Mllf'ti. H. ',!>!. Mi rri.s. [Ar ]
In Turkey, the nan

to the |,ea.| doctor* of th" law of" the KOI an. ol M hi. h

there is one in every lar^'tow n. lie i- ,,t ^icat aiiihoi-

ity in M m
| -ire, hoi tig, MS interpr>-t - i ot lh law, COD

Milted on |n.iii'ial proceedings, pnrlii -ulin ly in criminal
.tiid in general .in all all'aus ut importance, Tlic

grand mufti at CoustnotlDOpla, called
'

Sheikh-Ul-Itlaoi,"
<>f Islam, Is the In-. id ot the Turkish Chinch, ainl

takes rank immedi.iti-ly alter the Grand Vizier. He is

the chief interpreter of the law, and for rly .

ruuld be put to death without his consent ; hut uf late

years, .inre the reorganization of the- TnrUi-h
ment, tin- powers and prerogative.-! of the grand mufti
have been much curtailed.

Mufti, ti. In Kn^land, a rnlloqtiialism for the civilian

garb of a naval or military oflk'cr when off duty ; also,
a citizen's dre-vs, as distinguished from naval, military,
or court uniform.

Mil }f. H. fir. (".'/(, a mug.] A small vessel of earthen-
ware or metal for containing liquor. A slung colloqui-
alism for the human fare or mouth.

. n. ft. The intestines of a calf.

. ,i. Same as M I i..; Y. f}. 1'.

>Bn K isli," [W.Hii".y, piimk*; Icel. muftjra.

miot.J Moist ; damp; mouldy ; mncid ; as, muggy
straw. I>amp and close; oppressive nut elastic or

bracing: as. mwjtm weather.

Mnuril Mia 1
, n. f>l (Z'xJl.) The Mullets, a family of

ac.inlh.>pteryi;ious fi>he>, ul' which the generic charac-
ters are as Ibhowi : Body nearly cylindrical. .-., \en-d
with large scnles; two dorsal tin-, widely -.-j.,n at<-'l,

the ray* ut the liisi tin lit-imj spinonn, and those of the
second flexible; ventral tin* behind the pex-toraU : tie-

middle of the under jaw with nn elevated angular |Kint,
and a corresponding groove to receive it in the upper;
the teeth sin, ill ; the head d.-pre-sed ; and th branch i*

ostegous rays six in number. The color of the hack and
tup o| the head is a dusky gray, tinned with blue : the
sides and under-surfaceof the body silvery white, marked
with longitudinal parallel dark lines; the, membranes
of the tii,- dull

white, checks

silvery while,
and the irideg

reddish brown.

Mugit is th-

typical genus
of tho family,
and toil belong
the following
species: The. w
Qray Mullet is

a common inhabitant of the Mediterranean, and of the
northern seas; it seldom proceeds to any distance from
land, as it delights in shallow wat.-r, mnl seldom -pro-
ceed* tn any distance up the months of rivers. That
the gniy mullet WHS well known to tho ancients, the
historian Pliny bears ample testi ny, as he has cele-

brated tho great IKherief) of this one .species which the
Romans possessed at Languedoc. The mullets prey
generally on food in a state ul d.>rompusitU>n, and it is

one of the few Ashes that reject Ine prey. He-ide., the
common mullet, there is the thich-lipprd gray mnll'-t,
which differ* only from tin- i-pecinc'ii !,,>( described bv
the lip being thicker, and the rolurof the head and buck
being more of a greenish hue; the plain rfl in>iil>/

t

found in the Mediterranean and the &-.IA and rivers of

America, Africa, and even India; ami the .<f //;>"< >--</

mttllrt (Mt(ffil linfatifi), a f-inull specie.-*, S to '.' inches
in length, and of a silvery color, which is common on
our < <

Mil'hitliU'll. a town of European Turkey, in Anatolia.
13 m. S. ot the gea of Marmora, and 38 m. W. of Brusa.
It exports silk, wool, valunia, and fruits. f\ip. 12,000.

Millilt'iibneh, illun^. Szast-Sebfi,] (m"'t''n-f><iJ,-.\ a

town of Austria, in 'I'ratisylvania, un the Muhlenbach,
2'.t m. W.N.W. of ll.'rmau.-tadt. JUanuf. Wuolh-n
Cloth. />/., 4,;d i.

Mull lenherK*, in Ohio, a township of Tickaway co.;

pop. l.'JOO.

Miililmlter'^in. n. [After tho lato Henry MiiMen-

berg, D. D., an einitient botanist.] A genus of plants,
order Graminacea. M. dijfusa> the Drop-seed Grass, is

Fig. 1880. STRIPED MULLET.
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MllK Wil aj;o, in \\'<.<- "tisin, a post -towi^liip of Wau-
k. >ha OO.| /.;;. H bt. J,(MMl.

M II la t '(<>, ". ; ;>/. Mlil. \1 VtJ S. [Sp. muliltn. fi

a mnl' 1

,
the pi < n im , ot n in-! - mid an asn. See M i 1 1

(tnr u h i. i- 1 1 M spring of a negreoa by a wbito umn,
ui 1 uf a white woman by a negro.

>l tilal r*HN, n, A l<-malo mulatto.

Miil'bcrry, . [<er. inaulbterc; Swed. mitl'xrr ; It.

iii"i -.(,- l.ai. mortal Or. moron, tin; bluck mulbeir\.
>.'.. \I . ^-RJB.

Mul'borry, in .-I* kansax. a towuhip of Franklin co.

A lo\v
! .,, , ft,

.Hulb<k
rr.v i'r k<k,in .l..i^u",furnn the lini

;

Aniaiiv; a .mil |);iil t - ouBV, nod enters tho Alabama Kivt-r
14 m abo\r S'lma.

Hnlborry <'roeK, in (irm-ijtn. Hows into thoChatta-
h"..ch - KiM-rin Ilaiiis,... Til- Indian nani,-i- I

HnllK'rry Creek, in .V. '''/-Aimi, enters theCatawba
ii'-.n MUI ^atitown, in HIM i

Mulberry <|, in Tenn<sttf,& post-village of Han-
co. k to., abt. 2M> m. E. by N. of Nashville.

Mulberry River, in Alabama, one of the bead forks
<1 th' 1 Tuv .1 i

Mulch, n. Half rotten matting, straw, Ac., strewn on
tliu ground, HH around the roots ut a tree, plant, Jkc., tu

protect them from unfavorable weather.
r. a. To furnish with mulch.

Millet, n. fit. mutta. ; l,at. intilda, or miiltu ; a Sablnr
word.] A fine; a penalty; amercement; a forfeiture;

especially, a fine imposed on a person guilty of some
offence or misdemeanor.
p. a. [Fr. muirter ; \Mt. mtttcto, or multn.] To puni-ii for

an oftence >r misdemeanor hy imposing a pecuniary fine.

To withhold ui debar from by way of punishment or

discipline.
>Iulc lar.v. Miilc'tiiary, a. Imposing a pecuniary
penalty : finable.

Mnl'cler, GERHARD JOHANNES, a Dutch chemist, . at Ut-
rrciit, 18U'Z, professor of chemistry in the University of
hia native town. He is chiefly known as tho discoverer
of Itotein. q. v.

Arrhlpel'nco. in tt-" I'.i- ifi- fv^n,
CUUlpf I-:

i: 'Jack,

llllllIIII<M>tl, i >l M 1 IllHISC,
.,; r..|-

ni.ir. ami I'i m N U ol l^.-le. It Dt 1 1-
<>I>t itnd new f..w n. The ];itt -i . \\i i. h (t i "i- ,' far nt

h IHMli-- the. Khilie an. I Ki

; of win. h me
1 he chainh<r Ol

JUanuf. \\uMlhn cluth-, h

leather, and b-ei . It hu-, ul-- u bn-k in-h- in iron.

hardware, and ugn iitlural pi'><ln<. M ,- .- i

tree and impeiia! . n\ in !_;., ).\ liiri-li Ii 1 t II..,

..nil republic,
\\Jn h cnt.'ie.t into an alliance with (he SWIK* ranluiis

in l.'iU. It decbued in favor of nun- \.ih- n i rr.m.

in 17','::. and thmu.i-. a. . mj-li-h.-d by treaty in 17l>s.

Mlllhellll. ' iW/.i"'nr.'t H town of Ith'-ni-h I'i iiKsta, on
the i;i.ine. :; m. N.I. .Van*/, tfilk^roiiuiio,
ca-hm. r. . b-atln-r, A

Mlll'heilll. a town u| i;h"in-h I'rtiMia. on the Ruhr,
16 m. N.N.K. of DUnveldurf A/MU/. \Voull

linen fabrics, leather, t-turch, HIM! tobacco. /*.//. 11,000.

Mulieli rlly, n. Fl^at. niulirliritat, from mu/irr, a wo-
hian \\ Min.Kih ,(,,( ; pii!

,
i iy in woman, corresponding

\\itli virility in man. - Klb-minacy ; weakness; softnees.

Mulii-r, ''.
[Iwit.j

A woman.
Mil llerty, n. (Law.) Pwaition of

lock.

onv born ID lawful

Mil I'lffh, a. Like u mule ; stubborn ; sullen ; refractory;

MtiliMhly, adr. Wttli .stubburnnees, of a mule.
Mill KhneM, R. Quality ut being mulish; obstinacy
or -tubborniies-j, as of a mule.

Mull, v, a. [l*t. nt"/Vio. to f<>rteii, tu niud>-rale. See

.MoLUFT.l T heat. sw.-<-(en. ;ind enrich wilh npices : as,

to mutt claret. To dispirit; to deaden: U* render in-

sensible.

n. [W.mosl,* mountain.] A headland ;
a promontory;

a cape ; as, the Mull of Galloway. (A Scotticism.)
In Scotland, a snuff-box made of the curved or smaller
end of a horn.

Mull, ti. A thin, flimsy kind of muslin.

Mull, one of the Hebrides, off the W. coast of Scotland,
co. of Argyle, separated from the mainland by the

Sound of Mull ; Ut. 56 30- N., Lon. W. AVf :wi m.

long, and 25 broad. The surface is muuntainouit; Mount

[iile. n. [A. S. mnl; D. muile&l; Ger. maulettl; Oael.

mutlti'i; Ir. muillr, probably ttkm to Lnt.mola.} (Zool.)
A hybrid aniniHl, between the horse and the ass, differ

ing in si/e, strength, and beauty, according to the pre-
dominance ut its parental species; those between amah-
ass and a mare being far superior to tho progeny of a

she-ass with a hoi-e. In mountainous countries mnlm
are highly serviceable, no beast of burden being either
BO sure-footed, or so capable of enduring fatigue ; but in

beauty of form they fall very short of that noble quad-
ruped, the horse; the mule havhiga large, clumsy head,
long, erect ears, a short mane, and a thin tail. In Spain,

Fig. 1881. SPANISH MULE.

Portugiil, Italy, the Ku.it, and in South America, this
animal i> much valued tor 111'- s.ioMle, and for drawing

Ht. S.ivoy produces very hir^>- ones, but the tim-t
are bred in Spain. They HI.' Minn-tunes fifteen or six-

teen hand* huh, thickset, and eapabU* of travelling for

niuiitli<( together, with six or eight lmndre<l weight on
their barks. It has been Hum-lit that they an: allo-
.: !h>'i incapable of proilucing their kind ;

but -.!!! i--\s

Instanres have occurred in which lemale mules ha\ e had
loa!-*, .in.! in which the male has impregnated fern .il< -,

b -th of the horse and ass species. Such inataucw are,
however, \ erv rare.

Mule, Mnte'-jenny. n. (Mach.) A machine
the mninifactiiru of cotton-thread. (Sometime* written

.t)>i'i,iiiig-j"nny.)

Miile'-Npiinier. n. One who spins thread on a mule.
Muleteer', ". -Kr. i,iuUlier.\ A mule-di ivi-r.

Mil ley. . A kind of saw.

Miiltfrave, in Alaska, n capo and port on the X.W
coast, Lut. 59 33' N., Lon. 139 43' W.

Fig. 1882. BASALTIC ROCKS, Ilf THE ISLAND OP MULL.

Itetimore reaching an elevation of 3,000 ft. The soil Is

adapted for grazing. The principal town is Tobrmory.
/'!>. 16.000."

.Hull, Somul of,) off the W. coast of Scotland, 18 m.
in length and '2 m. in average breadth, separates tho
above, inland from the con of Argyle and Inverness.

Mnl la. Mill lab. n. Same m MOI.HII, 7. r.

Miilleniihone'* a town of Ireland, about 20 m. E. of

Tipperary; i*v>. 1,200.

Mullein. Mullen, n [Vr.mnUne, from Ut. molUt.]
I lint.) SfO VEKBA9CUM.

Mnl hT, n. The person who, or tiling which, mulls.
A vessel used for mulling wine over a fire.

(Lat. mo/art*, a mill-stone,
j
A sort of pestle used for

grinding or pulverizing pigments, Ac.

M ul'ler, CARL UorrrRiED, an eminent German scholar
and historian, was R. In 1797, at Brleg, iu Silesia, lie

studied at Brow I an and Berlin, and became, in 1810, pro-
"f nrchieology In the University of Cotilngrn.fitid

dUtingtiished himself by his researches Into Greek
mythu|gv mid history. He visited France and Knc-
land in 1922. but his life is marked by few im>lents.

While travelling in Greece, with a view to the com-
iii of an elaborate work on the hi-tury ui th .t

country, ho was taken ill. and D.at Athens, Ang 1. 1"J'

Din mo*t important works are, Pi> [>'>rif>; which was
tranaliiteillntii English by SirO.C. Lewi*; llnlfgnmrna

"ntific Mythology
' Die Etrtirkfr ; itnndbtfh rf'r

ArcJiseotoffir <//r Kunst; and a ffitttrry of Grtek Litrra-

tnrf. which In- did not live to complete.
Miiller. FIUKDKICH MAX, one of the most eminent of

Imui; philologists, was B. at Down, in 1^'-^- AHer re-

ceiving the early part of his education in his natlTe town,
M. proceeded to Leipxlg, and Berlin, und in those citle*

de\ote<l him-eir to the ntudy of Sanskrit and other Ori-

entiil lan^ua^i"*. In 1^17. he wim cirinmtssiuned by th

Knclixli v;,i-t Indi.i r^mp.iny to edit (he KI;J~ \

the Mind' The first vol. of thi^ ere it undertaking

appeared tu lS4y, and the fourth in 1863. la 18&3 M.
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Wi* appointed lYotessor of Modern LungnaKPs at Oxford
University, ntnl elected ti Fellow of All Souls' College,
Among hi* other valuable works are Comparative My-
thology (I*o6); History of Ancient Xantkrit Littraturr

(_d edit. London. 1855) ;
and Ltcturtt on the Science <*f

Liintruagc (1861-3).
illler, Jon ANN, an eminent German physiologist, n.

at * '"l-l en t/. 1801. Alter taking his degree of doctor in

medicine at thy University of Bonn, in 1S*J;J, he became
Professor of Physiology and Anatomy at the .-aim* place,
1830, exchanging to Berlin three yearn afterward. In

have shallow hollows instend of splay* t tin- aid**; in M ill I ipl ialilr, a. fFr] That may lie inaltiplied;
Porpendlcnlnr Work a pliiin mnllii'ii of this hwt-mtu- muliipliralilr.
tinned kitnl is extremely common. Alter the. introduc- M n 111 l iallciirw. n. Capacity of being multiplied.
tion of the lYipc-ndicular *:yle, shafts are rarely found

;

M ul'tiplirable, a. Multiplmhle; susceptible of mul-
on mullions, thuiigh bases are sometimes worked at the tipliratnm.
bottoms of the principal mouldings, an arrangement Multiplicand, n [Lat. muliipHi-anttus. fmm muf-
uhi'-h is also occasionally found in earlier work,ftitd tiplico, to multiply.] (Anth.) A number or quantity to
most abundantly Jn the Flamboyant style of France.

]

be multiplied by another
;

the latter is called 'the
Mill lion, i To shape into divisions hy mullions.

; multiplier.
Mulse, n. [Lat. mulsum.] Wine boiled and mingled .Mill li

with honey.
1833 he published his great work. The i'hysiology f Multangular. [Lat. multus, many, and angulus.
Man. which was soon afterwards translated into French "" "" l - *.'- --i i n.-..;

and English, and is stilt, perhaps, the best existing work
on physiology. His later writings, embracing every sub-

ject in comparative anatomy and physiology, have been

rhiefly published in his own journal, devoted to physi-

ology, Ac., and which lie has conducted since its estab-

lishment, in 1834.

Mil I lot*. JOHANNES VON, an eminent Swiss historian, was
B. in 1752. at SchafThausen. and studied at Gottingen.
In 1780 he published the first part of his History of the,

Swiss Oiiiffd-ration ; nnd shortly after he went to Ber-

lin, where he printed Historical Kssayx. His other prin-

cipal work WHS a rnurse of Universal History. His
works were published collectively at TUbingen, in '21

vols. Miiller was successively professor of Greek at

Schaffhausen. and of history at Casst-1, councillor of the

imperial chancery, secretary of state for the ephemeral
kingdom of Westphalia, and director-general of public
instruction. D. 1809.

Miiller, OTTO FREDKHICK, a Danish naturalist, and one
of the. most original observers of the 18th century, u. at

Copenhagen, 1730. After travelling in various countries
as tutor to a Danish nobleman, he returned to Copenha-
gen in 1767, and married a lady of considerable prop-
erty; whereupon he. devoted his life to scientific pur-
suits. He was appointed by Frederick V. of Denmark,
to continue the publication of the " Flora" of his native

country, and. in 1779. he commenced a corresponding
work on the Zoology nf Denmark, but only lived to com-

plete two parts. Milller also made researches relative
to the minute animal*, and published several treatises

thereon, which Ciivier declared entitled their author to
a "

place in the first rank of those naturalists who have
enriched science with original observations." I). 1784.

Mullet, n. [r.mulft; Lat. mnllus, the red sur-mullet.

Etymol. unknown.] (Zoi>t.) See MUOILID.
The rowel of a spur.

It is depictfd of five points (Fig.

1883); in French, of six. It is

used as the filial distinction of
trm third son. See DIFFKIU.NCE.

>lu Il4*t . n peninsula of Ireland,
on the W. coast, co. Mayo.

Mul'lett River, in Wisconsin,
flows into the Sheboygan, in

Sheboygan co.

>I 11 1 Iri I's Creek, in MicH-
ffan, enters Huron River near
Ann Arbor.

Mull'y. (mool'y,) n. A child's

term for a cow.

In English blazonry

Pig. 18S3.

ENGLISH MULLET.

M iillira. in New Jersey, &

pop. abt. 1,600.

township of Atlantic co.
;

. . ,.
Mill lica Hill, in New Jersey,* post-village of Glou-

cester co., abt 7. in. S. hy W. of Cainden.
91iilligrntaw'ny, n. (O)okery.) An East India soup
made with hot curry.

Mill I i iff bs, n. A slang term for colic, flatulence, or
distent ion of the bowels. Sullenness ; ill-humor ; spleen.

Mull in^iir'. a town of Ireland, prov. of Leinster, cap.
of the co Westmeath, on the Itrosna, 44 m. N.W. of
Dublin. It is a large rn;irt for corn, butter, cuttle, end
other agricultural produce. Pop. 5,359.

Mtillni -on-, n. (ft*!!.) See DUCK-HILL.

Mill lion, (mul'yun,) MuNNiov, MONIO.Y, or MONIAL, n.

. [Fr. ntmthtre, a moulding, from mnulf, a mould; Lat. mod*
ulus, dim. of modus* a stiindard.] The division between
the lights of windows, screens. Ac., in Gothic architec-

ture; the styles, or upright divisions, in wainscoting are

also sometimes called by the same name. In Norman
work, windows are not (infrequently used in couplets,
and sometimes in triplets, but they nro almost inva-

riably separated by small shafts, or by piers, too mas.sjve

to he called M.
bywin
In the Decorated and Perpendicular

styles they are very common. The mouldings of M. art

extrrmoly various, hut they always partake of the char-

acteHstics of the prr-viiiling style of architecture: in

rich Karly Knglish nnd l^roniti-d work they have fre-

'quently one or more small shafts attached to them,
which terminjire t the level of the springing of the

arch, and the 'mouldings in the tracery (where tracery
Is uned) over the capitals of the shafts are generally
different from those below; but in very numerous in-

stances, mullions. in both these styles, have plain splays _, , _. L

only,and no mouldings, and many of the Decorated date
|

Manifold; multiple.

an angle. See MULTIPLY, and ANGLE.] Having many
angles; polygonal.

>l ii I tan
Mullaii

.y. adv. With many angles.
The state of being many-

ngled or polygonal.
Miiltartie'ulate, a. [Lat. multus, much, and <irti<'

ulus. a joint.] Possessing many articulations or joints.

Multeity, n. [From Lat. tnuttus.] Multiplicity. (R.)

>liilli-ai siilar. " '""- multua, and capsuia, a
small box.j (B"t.) Having many capsules; divided
into many cells.

il'tiplicate, a.
[Lat. multiplicatus.] Multiple;

lanifold ; consisting ol more than one.

Multiplicate Jlowers. (Bot.) Applied to a double
flower, the petals of which arise from supernumerary
developments of the parts of floral whorls. Wright.

Multiplication. ?>. [Lat multifhcutin.] Act of

multiplying or of increasing numbers
;
slate of being

multiplied.

(Math.) A rule or operation by which any given
number may be repeated or added to itself any number
of times propost-d ; thus, the product of 100 multiplied
liy 10 is 1,000.

Multiplicative, a. Tending to multiply; having
the power to multiply or increase numbers.

Multicar'iuate, a. [Lat. mUu*,nnd carina, a keel.J ! Mul'tiplicator, n. [Fr. maltiplicatfur.] The number
(Conch.) Many-keeled, said of certain shells. by which another number is multiplied; a multiplier.

Multica'vouK, . [Lat. multicavut.] Full of holes; Multiplicity, (piis'i-tyt) n. [Fr. multiplicity, from
: Lat. multiply multiplies, manifold.] State of being

ultus, and caput, head.]: many or manifold : as, a multifiliciiy ot thought. Great
having many cavities.

Multicipltnl, a. [Lat.
(But.) Man\-headed.

Mul'ticolor, a. Kxhibiting many colors.

Multiciis'pidate, a. [Lat. multus. many, and cuspis,' Mul't iplior, n. One wh
point ] PotMBOtac many cusps or points. or increases number.

Miilticlcii'tatc, a. [Lut. m>iltus
t
n\nl dentis, t

Having many teeth.

^1 til lifaciMl, (t. Possessing many fnces.
'

ooth.]

.

a. [L;it. wultifarius multus, nnd
probably ruriHs, diverse, varying, tee VARIOUS.] Hav-
ing great diversity or variety ; various; manifold; hav-

ing great multiplicity.
II nil ila rionsly, adv. With great multiplicity and
diversity ; with great variety of modes and relations.
M ult ifu rioiisii<>sM. n. Multiplied diversity.

(Law.) In equity pleading, the demand in one bill of
several matters of a distinct arid independent nature
against several defendants. Bourirr.

Mtiltif'eroiiS, a. [Lat. tnuftus, and ferrc, to bear.]
Hearing much or many.

Miil'tili<l, a. [Lat. inuitifidus mttHiif, nnd findere,
to split, divide.] (Bot.) Having many parts or divisions;
cleft into many branches; as, a multifid leaf.

Mullil iiloiis. a. Same as MULTIFID, q.v.
Mnltiflo'roiis,a. [Lxt. multus, nrnlj(os.flori$. flower.]

Muny-fiowered.
Mul'tifliic, a. [Lat. multus, and Ens. flu*.'] Ilaving
many flues.

M ul tifoil. n. [Lat. multus, and folium, leaf] (Arch.)
A leaf ornament, consisting of more than five foils. See
FOIL.

Mul'tifold, a. [Lat. mullus, and Eng. fold.] Many
times doubled; manifold.

-YI uniform, a. [Lut.multiformis multux, nnd/ormo,
shape. J Presenting many forms, shapes, or appearances.
n. That which has many forms or aspects.

13 n 1 1 iforur i ly, n. Diversity of forms or appearances
in the same thing.

MiilUrorm'otis, a. Exhibiting many forms.

.Hiiltigen'eroiitt, a. [Lat. multus, many, and genus,
generis, kind,] Having many kinds.

Multigraii'ulate, a. [Lat. multus, and granum.
grain.] Consisting of many grains.

'

a. [Lat. multus, and jugum, yoke.]
tuprising many pairs.

Multilateral, a. [Lat. multus, and latus, lateris, a
side. See LATERAL.] Many-sided.

Multiliii'eal, a. [Lat. multus, and linea. line.] Many-
lined.

Miiltiloc'iilar, a. [Lat. multus, and loculus. dim. of

locus, a place.] Having many shells or departments;
as, a multilocular shell.

Mnltil'oqtience,n. [Lat. mnllus, and loqui, to speak.]
Garrulousness; verbiage; talkativri,^.-.

MiilUroqucnt, Mnltil'4<|iioiiN, a. Very talk-

ative; garrulous; speaking much.
Mliltino'dutc, Multiiio'doiiH, a. [Lat. multus,
and tttxios, knot.j Contitining many knots.

Multiiio'inial, a. Same as POLYNOMIAL, */. r.

Mullinonn'iiial, Multiiioni'iiious, a. [Lat.
multus, and Gr. munos, numtnus, name.] Having many
names.

>l n I ( ip arous. a. [Lat. multus, and parr.re, to yield.]
Bringing many at a birth ; as,

" the multiparous gener-
ation of serpents." Brounif.

number; many of the same kind; as, a multiplicity of

Kods. Smtth.

10, or that which, multiplies,

"
Quarrclt . . . are the multipliers of injuries." Decay of Piety.

Mul'tiply,r. a. [Lat. multipHco multuf, great, much,
pi. ninny (probably nkin to Heb. mala, to fill, to make,

full), and 77/i'co, to fold. See PLY.] To increase in num-
ber; to make more by natural generation or produc-
tion, or by addition.

" He muUiplieth words without knowledge." Jolt xxv. 16.

(Math.) To repeat or add to itself any given number
as many times us there are units in Jiny other given
number; thus, 8 multiplied by 8 produces the number M.
v-n. To become manifold; to grow or inert-use in num-
ber; to become numerous.

" The multiplying brood or the ungodlj shall not thrive." tfitd. ir. S.

To increase in extent; to extend; to spread; as, the
"
multiplying villanies of nature." 8/taks.

Multiplyiny-glass. ( Optics.) A lens or glass by means
of which objects appear to he increased in nuinU'r. It

is ground into several planes, that make angles with
each other, and through which the rays of light, issuing
from the same point, undergo different refractions, so us
to enter the eye from every surface in a different direc-

tion, and thus appear as if they came from several points.

Mllltip'otent, a. [L-it. multus, Jind pr>trns, powerful.]
Having manifold power; possessing the faculty of doing
many different things.

Multipres'eiice, n. [Lnt. mnlfvs. nd presrnti-i. pres-

ence.] The power or act of being present in more places
than one. at the same time.

Multira'diate. a. [Lnt. multus, and radius, ray.J
Exhibiting or emitting many rays.

M lilt iriniiosc'. a. [Lat. muitus, and ramux, branch.]
Many-branched.

Mul'tisect, a. [Lat. mttlfus, many, nnd seen re, tectum,
to cut.] (Zovl.) Divided into many segments, us an insect.

MultiNc'rial. a. [Lat. m////^,jtndsri"*,rjink.] (Bot.)
Arranged in many horizontal ranks.

Mnltisillquous, a. [Fr. muitifilir/urttr, from Lat.

multus, and siliqua, a pod.] Having many pods.
M iiltis'onoiis. a. [Lat. multus, and tonus, sound.]

llavinjr many sounds, or sounding much.

Multispi'ral.a. [Lat. mttltus, nd $pira,coi\.] (Cnch.)
Presenting numerous coils round a mibmedian centre;

said of the opercula of certain (-hells. Brands,
Miilt ist ri at<>. a. [Lnt. multus, and stria, a channel.]
Exhibiting many streaks.

Mlillisill CfUc. a. [Lat. multus, and sulcits, furrow.]
Having many furrows.

Multisyllable, n. [Lat. multus, and Eng. syllable.]
A polysyllable. (K.)

Multitu'biilar, a. [Lnt. multuf, and tuba, tube.]
Many-tubed; as, a muKittthalar boiler.

Mul'titufllc, '- [Fr. ; Lnt. multitudo, from multus,

many.] State of being many ; numeronsness. A num-
ber collet-lively; a great number, indefinitely ;

a crowd;
a throng; a gathering.
The multitude, the populace; the lower classes of

society ; the rahlde.

MultitU'diiiary, a. Multitudinous; manifold; nu-
merous.

Miiltip'artUe, a. [Fr., from Lat. multus, and parti- Miiltitu'dinotis, a. Consisting of a multitude or

ttmpnrst. part.j Having numerous parts. great number; having the appearance of a multitude*

Mul'tipc<l, n. [Int. multus, and jv*, pcdit, a foot. See I

manifold.

PEDAL.] An insect that has many feet.
" My hand will the multitudinous sea Incarnadine." Milton,

a. Having many feet. Miiltitu'clinoiisly. n>lr. In a multitudinous manner.
Multiple, a. [Lat. multiplex multus, nnd pliro, p7fsc-

' Mult itii <liiiousm-s!s, n. State or quality of being
u$, to fold. See PLY.] That lias many parts; contain-! multitudinous.

ing many times; manifold. Miiltlt'ular, n. [Lat. multus. and titulux, a title.]
n. (Math.) A number or quantity which contains an-| Many-titled.
other an exact number of times without a remainder is

j

Mlll'tlvnl ve, n. [Lat. mitttus. and na/ra, the leaf of a
a multiple of the latter, and the latter is a sub-multiple\ door.] (Zoiil.) One of those shelly coverings of mol-
of parts of the former.

|
luscs which are formed of more than two distinct pieces.

M. fruit. (Hot.) A maw of fruit resulting of several
|

blossoms, and aggregated into one bod y,as the pine-apple.
M. point of a curve. (Math.) A point through which

;

the curve passes several times. M. tangent <>/ a ctirvr. '

(Math.) A line which touches the curve several times. I

Multiplex, a. [Lat. multus, and plicarf, to fold.]!

In systems of Conchology, the term is one of primary
importance; but since the study of the living animals
has led to arrangements very different from those
founded on their mere shells, a very subordinate place
has been assigned to it, as indicating a distinction much
IPSS important than wns ;it first supposed. Thus, Chi-

tons, which have mnlliviilvp shells, are now placed In
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the sarno order of gasteropoda with Limpets of which
the shells are univalve ; nd Phnlax and y>r/<>, which
have two principal valves and some Miiall at

valves, tho latter alO a long shelly tube, nr-

among btmellibninrhiate molluscs, along with in--! t

the bivalves o( concholo-iM.s.
M ul ( i \ ul \ <>. Mulli vikl \ lilttr, ". Many-valved.
>tlll( i \ i-rs:tllt. .'.

,

Itt. tnitltu.-, and rrrttff
t to turn.]

Mlllfi v nrnl, a. [Lat. mullus, and vnx, voice.] Im-
plying vaiioiu meaning; ambiguous: equivocal.

M lllllttl Illltll, in Onif-m, a N. by U co., a.ijimn:
Washington Territory ; arra, ul>oul 400 s<|. m. Hirrrt.
Coliimliia and Willamette rivers. Surfucf. nine 1 1 dun -

sified; suit, fertile. Olp. Portland. VVy*. abt. IS.OoO.
Mullo <*a, n, [From Ar. >nn!tnka, a junction.! The
Turkish code of law.

Miillor ulur,a. (Zf>ol.) Having more eyes than two.
Mullo im Spring*, in JHtstissippi, a village el

Altai. i DO.

Mullum, n. An infusion of quassia, licorice, Ac.,

fraudulently used by brewer* to adulterate porter.
M ill I u u 'ff u lute. ".

[

l>at. in nl tux, and ugulatut t

hoofed.
J (/.<..;( , With the hoof cloven in two or more

parts
Mil I I'll re, n.

[
From Lat. innhtirn, grindstone.] (Scots

/.'in' 'i'he quantity "t
"

urain <>r nn-ul assignable t" a
milb-r by \\u\ oi coiiip'-n-ati"ii tor grinding grain. A
^riM ; Hi.' >|uuntity of jjrain ^nnai.1.

M II III, u
(

I-, ir n i I'd Iron i I he sound, and allied to >umn-

ble, in Hunt, Kinl mummery.] Silent ; not speaking.
" Tin- citizens arc mum; j not a word." Stialu.

intr.rj. An exclamation denoting hush! be silent!
' Well *ict. master

;
mum / and gaze jour fill.

"
Sttaki.

n. Silence.
"

liilrn.'f it under nolrran vowi of mum." ffudibra*.

Mum, ii. [fl.-r. mummr.] A term formerly given to

Btioni: lieer or double ale.

Mum I>1<*. ' n. [Her. mummfln, from mt/nt.] To make
the Hound minn in *pe;tkiiij ; to mutter; to spcjik with
tlie lips or other organs [uirtly rinsed, no us to render
the sounds inarticulate ami impeik-ct; to utter words
with H ^i uml.'lmi; Tom-.

" Peace, you mimlilin/j fool." ShnJtt.

To bite gently ; to eat with the lip* close.

r. a. To utter with a low, inarticulate voice.
" He with mutnt'lrit prmy'rs atonei the deltr." Sfttiit*.

To month gently or.soft ly; to eat with a muttering sound.
'

Sftanleli civilly delight
In mumMi'fi0 of the game they dare not bite." Pope.

To slobber <>\vr; to suppress; to utter imperfectly.M Ulll'blo-iM' W.M, u. A tale-bearer
;
u jjos.sip.

.IBiim hlcr. n One who mumble*; a mutterer.
M mil lliii^l.y, mii\ With inarticulate utterance.
Mum -rhititcc. n. (Gamfx.) An English localism

fur a came of chance played with curda.

.Muiii'lordNvillo, in Kentucky, a post-village, capital
of Hurt co., about loo miles S.W. of Frankfort. In this

vicinity is a remarkable orifice in th" earth. It is of a
circular Iniincl-shapi.', and extends downwards to an un-
known depth. Jbp. abt800. On Sept. 14, 1S2, two
ri.ntv li-raic brigades, under General Duncan, attacked
it bout 2,000 Union troops, under Col. T. J. Wilder, and
a severe contest of several hours ensued. The Union
troop-., how.-vr. receiving reinforcements, the assail-

ants were finally repulned with considerable loan.

M tiuiiu. r. n. i' mmitmrn, to play the mummer; Dan.
fitrnuimm?, to ma^k ; probably allied to Or. momos,
blame, ridicule: personified, the critic god.] To mask;
in i-p-.i-t or mriKe diver-ion in disguise; to frolic in an
.is-uini"! character.
" With ntumi ing ftnd with masking all around."

Mum iiiu-rlio^, n. (Zo$l.) See CYPRINODONTID.
Htini iiifinbiirKT, in I'rnnstjlmniti, u post-village of

Ad.uns co .. abt. o m. N.W. of Gettysburg.
Muni'inor. n. Originally, one who made sport by

gestures, without npe.-iking; formerly, one who masked
hiinsHt to irolic in disguise.

Mummery,?* [Dan. mummrrii Fr.mnm^nV.] Mask-
ing ; sport; Irolic; diversion; buffoonery.

" Your fathen disdained the flummery of foreign Btrolleri."/Vn(on.

Hypocriticiil diHcui.so and parade to delude vulgar minds.
Muutmilira tioii. . [Fr. nwmification.] The act

of MI iiiin into a mummy.
Miim'mHarm, <i.

\\'.:\z. mummy, and Lat. forma,
Jurin.] lU'nembling a mummy ; characteristic of a
mummy,Mum lltif.V, r. a. [Enp. mummy, and I>at. facin, to

malvi-.j To make into a mummy ;
to embalm and dry,

ns a inuinnty.Mum inltiH, IA:TH s, a Roman consul, who, after serv-
ing us pinMoi In Spain, distinguished himself, in B.C.
140. by the conquest of Greece. He, took, burnt, and
piil.i^ed ( 'itrin tli, and sent the finest works of art found
there to Hume. To M. was then intrusted the task of

organizing the new province of Achain. He wan hon-
ored with a triumph and the surname of Achaicus. He
itfierwjtnls ln-ld the oflirc of censor.
Mum illy. n.

I

IVrn. and Ar. mmti, wax.] A term ap-
plivd tu a liiwiy which had under^iiiic the process of em-
li.tlmin^. The <>peration by which the body was pre-
v r\ed t'liMii dei-ay at't-T death, will \- f.miid divert bed
in the article KMHALMINQ. During the space of two
thuiiioind years, the mode of prepuriitg mummies dif-

fered tit different periods. Kci cut writers on the sub-

ject h.ive ilivided the iirt inln t"iir kinds : 1. Drying the
bodies in sand, a method chiefly employed among the

poorer chuwes. ! Snltin in natron, and then drying.
3. Boiling in resins and bitumen. 4. Preparing with fine

relrs. and removing the brains and viscera. Or^nt di-

V.-r-ity "I opinion e.Xl'Is Wltll repaid (.1 th.- --ti
1

em piny I'd. i\ i thin or about the l-i.-h- - ul dittei i-nt mum
mi-'H have bei-n ton ml sulphate of -,[.,, <.;,lipi>ti ,-,

, ..tn

inon Bait, MI. la, oil of ced.ir, lurp' : myrrh.
and <'innanion. The handngeHof niummiep nre alwayo
"I l.Mrn, til'- Use of Wo.,] IP. ;:.

it iheNB batida^efl w . 'I lin.-n, either

collected by the devened during his lit.-ume, <ir t-lsu by
th" ftirirhfutft. Shirts and darned portion* <>l r..i

TH . 'titi are often foum', and ^.-m- t ;np - t h" initials of HIP
I embroidered on the cloth. The cloth is of Ta-

ri"U- i|iiahrp'i, from that of canvas t" that of fine in us-
1

I in, 'I h- lar-'' m..'-. >! the bandage*, IH>H. \er.

of strips of nbout three or four inch''- wide, and tioin

ort,- t - ,- in length, wound round tho body
with great fkill and -vmm-'tiy, and apparently UJd on
in a wet u iditli it i. All ilic.iualllt'-n are .

Jtrefully pudd<>d,
i" brin^ tlie b.-dy to ;t syininetrical slmpi- Th.'

li-iiHth oft lies*! banda^t-s i.i \ery : i as 1,OUO

ywin li.iv n, i..-. u in u nd wrapping a single mummy. On
Hi-- mm r bondage of some mummi - ale found, in-

. lib. -I in a caustic Ink. the name of the decent" -I. th--

\''0- that he lived, and tho name of the monarch in

whose reign he died. Straps of scarlet leather have
been found, on some miuumh -. pr.-paK <i with the great-
est care. These straps are about one mid a half inch

wide, and are fount) crossing the shoulders and breast.

On the ends are stamp**), apparently by a healed metal

punch, like that used l.y I oukbinders, the names and
i the i i-i^iiiu^ kin;:, or the monarch, worshipping

Amen-Ra. The (.urlk-ht of t lie-to ln-ars the^ name ttf

K&meses XIII. of the 'Juth dynasty, and thevVoiitinnc 1

to be used till B. C. &'26. Mum mi. - hav-- Irc.ju. -ntly name !

composed of as many as 20 or 40 luyer* of cotton cloth,

pressed and glued together, and trV-u

with a thin layer of lime, on which have la-en painted,
in tli>temper, the face and drcsi of the mummy, various
il' m> s ,-ontieeted with Mineral rites, and texts of chap-
ters from the ritual. In general, a scarab is painted on
the head, a flying ram-headed hawk on the chest, the

goddess Nu on the stomach, and at the fed, frc<|iientl\
made of a piece of board, the enemies of I cypt, some-
times painted under the sandal*, or th" bull Apis, bear-

ing a mummy on Its back. These cartonayfs, as they
are called, are found on the mummies of thu kings oi

the llth dynasty, and continue till the time of the Pto-
h-mie;j. Sometimes, instead of n cartonagc, the outer

bandages of the mummy are covered with copious ex-
tracts from the ritual for the dead, written in black
carbonaceous Ink. Papyri, generally rolled up, were
often deposited with tho mummiea. In the hand of a
tireek mummy exhumed at Thebes was found a papyrus
containing the 17th book of the Iliad. The mummies,
with or without their cm-tonages, were dejiosited In

coffins or sarcophagi, generally of wood, either on
cedar or sycamore, made in the shape of a mummy,
placed ui*on pedestals. The Egyptian tombs are gener-
ally hollow rock-chambers, excavated in the Arabian
chain of hills to the west of the principal cities. Mum-
mies nre principally found in the Hournah ijiKirler of
Thebes, and in tho plains of Bukhara. Few mummi'
of childr.'ii have been found. It has been calculate.! th.it

4'JO,000,t>00 mummiea were made from the commence-'
nientof the Kgyptian monarchy to the cessation of tin-

art in the 7th century. The bodies of sacred animal*
were also embalmed by th" K^vptian* Irotn an ear'v

period of the monarchy; but they did not bestow BO
much cnre upon them an upon the human mummies.
Mummies have been found of the ape, the emblem of
the -i,d Khons; and of the dog, the emblem of A mil-is

A large number of cats, sacred to Hast, have aNo been
found, some in bandages made up in the form of the

animals, others of conical shape, with feet close to the

body, and the head modelled in linen. The mummies
of wolvca have been found at Lyroj*olis. The larger
animals were only partly embalmed. Mammies of
rams and lambs, sacred to Ammon, have been found at

|

Thebes. Mummies of the sacred vultures of the god- 1

dess Mut, and of different kinds of falcons, sacred to the I

sun, have also been found, together with rum .

the owl, sacred to Buto, and <>i the swallow. The hud.
however, most commonly embalmed was the Ibis, sa-

cred to the Thoth ; and extensive catacombs of it mum-
mied have been found at Sakhara. Many mummies of
the crocodile, sacred to the god Sebak, have been found ;

and serpents embalmed in packets of bitumen, in the

shape of an egg, with sometimes as many as six in a

packet. Other nations besides the Egyptians endeav-
orod to preserve the human form after death, but in no I

case can they be considered mummies. The 1*. -i>iati-.

used wax, the Assyrians honey, and the Hebrews em- )

balmed their kings with spices. The Ouanches, or an-
cient inhabitants of the Canary Islands, seem to havel
been the only people who adopted a mode of preserving

'

tho body similar to that of the Egyptian.*.
The glutinous matter exuding from bodies prepared]
with tar, asphaltum, pitch, Ac.

( (i'lrdtning.) A sort of wax used in the planting and
grafting of trees.

Tn \x-at to a mummy. To pound, thump, or braise
to an unrecognizable and senseless mass.
r. c. To mummify; to i-mlialm.

Mum my-rliotf. n. < y>.<;i.\ Same as MUMXA-CHOO.
Mump, c. d. [D. mnmptlr.n ; allied to trtum/i//.] To

niM'ie; to bite quickly: to rh-'w continuously. To
utter or Npeali unintelligibly, impt-i fectly, feebly, or
brokenly; a*, t" nunnf) nh'-'.s \\..nK
v. n To move the lips with i hi* mouth nearly closed;
to mutter or mini. Mr. a* in xullennefts.

[D. tnomptn-l To implore with a beggar's accent and

motion of the month; to rhont; to trlrk ; to i

inlky, nullen. or ntupid

Mump IT. < A trmmp; . IN p n ,
,

Mumpish, d -
i- ni

; dull, heavy; Milk v
; -III!MI;

stupid.

Mtllllp l*lll V. Pnllrnly; d.KC"dly ; hoavlly.
Mil III |> i*liii-ss. <-lim-M.

Mumps. m.pl BM Ml M and Mr'v,i Mb-nt ills*

I.I.M-III.-: Mill. 'mi. H ; sulk.
I .I/."'

1

) An ii.ilamnmti.'ii of the pnrtid and sntt x-

illary ulaii'l-. t, It )

;; rpf of
(ever, and comiiifii- <" witli ;..m and t-n-

A - !!i in.' lortn-. and th> <

.A !,..,,!.,.- pain tnl. 1 1 nsimlly ntlainsif h- vht
in I'.ur days; and four .J.i\- tn.<i<- in-- >-< npi.-d l> n-.

. It ordinarily requires l.ni little ti- .itun-ni I..

y-.nd the admiuMralion d a laxative, an I protection
from cold, with th* application of |>ultirfN or other warm
substances to the part, or. tn severe cases, of leeches.

Mini. v. aux. To be obliged, forced, or compelled; must
(Used as an Uni/h-h ]".-

Munch, (mun<'i.) r. . [t'r. mangsr ; [jit. mantlum, to
chew ; a len^ti .

' To .!,. eagerly
by grtnt nioutliful- .

r. ii. To nmitlii ale ; to ITU itch with i-|..il hpn. (Oolloq.)M iiiM'licn. >' ' Mt MI M.

Mini < In-ii-rnt/. H town of An-tiin. in Il< hernia, on
the Isi-r. h m N.K of JunKbunrlu. Manu/. Woollen,
cotton, and :

/'../. 4.(MMi.

Mlincll or. n. One who ninii'-ln-fl.

Mlilll'liliHii MCII, lhiK<>MM[ sK\rt. Fniri'Rirn,DARr)!f
VON, atieriiDin M.ldici. ii. in II ,', \. r. Kin. ||

in hit youth us nn oftirt-r in the Ru-ian mvalry. und

1)iiwed

the i] .-,..
i IIJH life In lijg native country, de-

ichting In narrating the most ntounding r-torn

\v ai'ltkn exploits fn tho rampaign fl^KitiMt th*> Tnrks In
17^7-!>. and (hereby gnining the reputation ot beinp tho

gronte*t liar of bin time. D 1797. A e,,iii|.iiniion (1 f

Inn prodigious gafcnnaiif* was published in Ixxidon in
17-s .

:

i, nu'der the title of Itaron Mundid tixftt'j J\*i/rr[i'r^

ff hit Mur'flious Trarflt and 1'ampaign* IB Hntm'n.
In the following year a &1 eitiifon appeared at Oxford,
de-cril.ed )tf Tltf Singular Trutflg, f'ltxjxiiijtir, Vytig*t,
and Sporting Admtturf* of It.imn JUtmnikhi itfrn,rnm-
monly prnnounctd Jtfunrfiautrn ; at he relat'i them ortr
a bottlf tvlirn ntrrm^drd by In* frimri*. A "d fitition

wan, also, brought out in London, in the fame \<-.\\ ,
. i

titled Gullirf.r Krrirtd ; this, again, wan still followed
by others. A fri-c German version of the English wli-
tn 11 nns published nt Leipzig In 1840, under the title

of Miinchhaut*ri Liigfrtabtntrwr.
Blnncie, in Indiana, a post-villnge, cap. of Delaware

co.. abt. i"4 m. K.N.K of Indianapolis; pop. nbt. 3,000.
Jlmu-i*' Centre, in Indiana, u Iwp. ol Delaware co.

Muiir.v, (nc. yVnn<bompA.) in I'-nntylrantn, a post-
borough mid township of Lycoming r.... nbt. 14 m. E.
of YYilliamsport ; pup. of township, nbt. 1.0K5.

9Iiin'oy C'reeV, in Indiana, euten White Rfvrr In
Delaware co.

Mnnoy Creek, in
ftMUfirovfo, enters the West

Uranch of the Susquehanna River in L.vciiung ru.
A township of Lycoming co. ; pop. atit. 3,000.M mi tlaiic. a. [Lat. mmu/unux mundu*, the world.]
Worldly. t--ire*tril

; temporal ; belonging to the world;
ns, the mundnne sphere

Miiii'dHiiely, n//r. In a mundane manner; worldllly.
Miiii'den. a town of 1'rn^ia. pn.v of lUnovvr, on thv
Weser, 16 m. 8 W. of Giitiingen. Munuf. Earthenware,
and tobacco. I^np. G.OOO.

Mil lull, fmun-rfr'.) a dit. of Ilindostan. In the Punjab,
In the Jnllinder Donb; area, 760 sq. ni. It i moun-
tainous, but comprises several fertile rslleys. Jtim.
Iron and salt. The cap. Is Mnndl, on the river Beas
I'JO m. K. of Umritslr. Dip. 116,000.

Mini die, n. (ifin.) Iron or arsenical pyrites: an ex-

ceedingly ponderous mineral, whitish, beautiful and
shining, but not brittle. It is found in abundance In
Cornish and Irish mines.

Mnndiricanl, a. (From tat. mundu*, clrnn, and
/acerr, to make.j Tending to i b-me and heal.
n. An ointment, Ac., which serves to cleanse nd heal.

MundUiCA lion,, n. [Kr. mondijl-vtinn.] Act or
* pciation of cleancing any bo<ly from dross or exlrans*
"U" matter.

Miindiriratlve, a, [Fr. mnndijtfatif.] Having ca-

pacity to clcanve or henl.

n. A medicine or unguent having power to clmnse.
.Mnn'dll, n. A turban embroidered with gold and sil-

ver threads.
Muiidi v njfRnt, a. [I.nt nuWu*. the world, and n?ru>,
a wnndering about.] Wandering alout t h- wctrld. IB)

MuiKliiii'tfiin, n. [Sp. mondotiyo, a black-pudding.]
A cnt word for tobacco.

M iiiifl**. . ;>/. See Moiffl.

.Mint dy, in Michigan, a post-townsblp of Oenese co.;

;"/'. abt. 1,800.

MuiieM'in)f. or Mrmssixo, in Michigan, a villag** and
township of Schoolcraft co., abt. 6 m. N.K. of Grand
Bay City; pop. of township, abt. 60.

Miin'fordHvllle, in Kmtttcky, a pmt-village, cap. of
Hart co., abt. 100 m. S. W. of Frankfort. There it n re-

markable orifice In tha arth, fn this vicimiy, haprd
liken funnel, and extending downwards to HU unknown
depth.

9Iiiii'K
>er*n Mill 1*, in Missouri, a post-village of Key-

rn.liU CO.

Miiiiy '-<'orn. n- Surne as MANa-comx. /. r.

Mil 114^0. ii M<ninf,\ A l-rm iippli(-d to woollen cloth
niruiiita.-t'ii'-d truni old wool ol'tain*d from the nigs of

heavy fabric*, the rags being torn into fibre by rylmdri-
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cal machines armed with teeth. This cloth gives sub-
stance and warmth, aud is capable of a fine finish, but

Jrom thy shortness of the fibre is weak ami tender. It
is chiefly used for paddinn, linings, office-coats, drug-
gets and blanketa. Broadcloth is sometime* mad*- with
a large admixture ot this cheap and inferior material.

JIuiijjo Park. See I'AKK, (Muxao.)
Mil iii<!i, (mtt'nik,) [(ier. JUiinchrn,) a city of S. Ger-

many, cap. of Bavaria, on the Isar, 2^0 m.W. of Vienna,
aud 118 E.S.E. of Stuttgart; Lat. 48 8' 19" N., Lou. 11

35' 15" E. It stands in tho midst of a plain, 1,000 feet

above the sen. Tho more notable amtmg the numerous
public buildings are tho cathedral, the new palace, (in-

cluding the old royal residence,) the treasury, chapel,
Ac. ; the post-office, theatre, tho Konigsbau or Royal
Palace, design fd after the Pitti Palace at Florence, and
the Jesuit's Church. In the square called Carolinen-

Plats, ia an obelisk 100 feet high, formed partly of can-
non taken by the Bavarians from Russia in the French
campaign of 1812. The great glory of M. is its fine

galleries of painting and sculpture, called respectively
Pincolheca, and the 0(jrp<ottaca,Oompri*tng y.uuO draw-
ings, besides 1,500 paintings, including several works
from Hafai-lle, Fra Bartolcmeo, K<'iu!.>ntiidt, Albert
Dllrer, Vandyck, Velasquez; and some sculptures by
Canova, Thorwaldsen, Schaitow, &c. Also, tlio Leuchten-
berg gallery, formed by Prince Eugene lii'.mharimis.
The University of J/., originally founded at Ingolstadt
in 1472, removed to Lamtslmt in 180U,aud to jtf.in 182t5,
is the principal school of learning in Bavaria. It con-
tains a library of 200,000 voU. The public library formed
by Albert III. between 15.">0 and 1579, contains 400,000
printed vois. and 22.000 MSS., besides extensive natural

history and scientific collections. Tho most beautiful

among the gates of M. are the Siegesthor ("Gate of

Victory"), designed after Constantino's triumphal arch
at Rome; and the Isur Tlmr, noted for its i-lahorat.-

frescoes. JUattitf. Important, consisting principally of

furniture, tapestry, musical, mathematical, and sur-

gical instruments, porcelain, &c. Its telescopes un-
celebrated. M. was founded by Henry, duke of Saxony
and Bavaria, in 962. Otho IV encircled it with walls in

1157, and it was made the imperial residence bv Louis
III., who restored and extended it in 1327. M. was
made the cap. of Bavaria in the 15th century. It was
taken by Gustavus II. of Sweden in 1632, bv the Aus-
trian* in 1704, 1741, and 174:1, aud by the "French in

1800, from which time until 1813 tho country remained
in alliance with France. Pop. 170,688.M 11 nit'ipal, (-Is'i'pal,) a, [Fr. ; Lat. municipalis, from
municipium munia, official duties or functions, and
cap to, to take. See MUNITION.] Pertaining or having
reference to a corporation or city; as, a municipal char-

ter, the municipal body. Belonging to a state, or
kingdom.

JM. Law, in contradistinction to international law,
is the system of law proper to any single nation or state.
It is the rule or law by which a particular district, com-
munity, or nation is governed.

Miiiiic'ipalisin, n. The municipal system or organi-
zation.

Mmiiclpal'lty, n. [Fr. municipality] A town or

city possessed of certain privileges of local self-govern-
ment ; the governing body in such a town.

Munificence, (-nif i-sens,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. mumfaentia
munus, and/acto.] A giving or bestowing liberally ;

generosity; liberality; beneficence; bounty.
Munificent, a. [L. Lat. muni/teens munus, and
facio.] Manifesting liberality in giving or bestowing ;

bounteous; beneficent; liberal; generous; bountiful;
as, a munificent benefactor.

"Mj Lord Dorset, the munificent patron of letters." Cheyne.

Munificently, adv. In a munificent or open-handed
manner.

Mu'iiiineiit, n. [Lat. muniment urn, from munin, to

fortify.] Act of defending or fortifying; support; de-
fence. A stronghold ;

a fortification
;
a place of de-

fence; munition.

(Law.) A record; a deed; a charter; a writing by
which claims and rights are defended or maintained.
Muniment-house, or room, a strong, or, more properly,

fire-proof apartment in a public or private building,
for the preservation of charters, dweds, seals, Ac.

Munition. taMftM,) n. [Fr.; Lat. munitin, from
munio, to fortify ; probably akin to Gr. annunio, to keep
off, ward off, and Hind. umnu, warden.] Ammunition

;

whatever materials are used in war for defence, or for

attacking an enemy; provisions of a garrison or for-

tress, or for ships of war; military stores of all kinds.

Munition-ship. (Nav.) A store-ship; a vessel con-
veying munitions of war.

Mmiject',, n. [Hind, manjit.] In Hindostan, a dye-
stuff used in lieu of madder.

Miinkacs, (woon-katch',) a town of Austv:a, in E. Hun-
gary, on the Latorcza, 80 m. N.E. of Debrerzin. Manuf.
Hosiery and alum. In its vicinity are mines of crystal,
called Hungarian diamonds, pup. 6,300.

Milunion, (miin'yun.)n. (Arch.) Same as MULLION.^.V.nun n ions, n.pl. (Naut.) Pieces that part the lights
in a ship's stern and quarter-galley*

.Miiiiiis'villo. or MUNSVII.LE, in Ne.w York, a post-vil-
lage of Madison co., abt. 100 m. W. by N. of Albany.M n 1 1 n 'tow n, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Wash-
ington co. -

Minis, Mil 11 (Is. n. [Goth. 77i unths.] A vulgarism for
the mouth, jaws, Ac.

Mim'son, in Illinois, a township of Henry co.: pop.
al.t. 1,200.

Muii'fion, in Ohio, a twp.of Geauga co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.
Miiit'ster. a city of Prussia, cap. of the prov. of West-
phalia, on the Aa, a tributary of the Ems, 66 m. N.E. of

DUsseldorf, and 80 m. N.N.E of Cologne; Lat. 51 55'

N., Lon. 7 40' K. The principal public buildings are
the cathedral, the church of St. Lambert, the town-hall,
and the palace. Alunuf. Woollen fabrics, leather, thread,
starch, Ac.

;
it hus also a considerable trade in linen,

hams, and other produce. M. was founded about 700,
under the name of Mi-iland, afterwards changed to

Mimigardevonir. or Mininytrmle. It became a princi-

pality in the 12th century, and joined the Haiibeatic

League in the loth century. John Bocklesohn, called
"John of Leyden," leader of the Anabaptists, with n
number of followers, held the town from Feb. 27, 1634,
till June 24, 15oo, when it was taken by storm. The Con-

gress at Minister, in July, 1 til;;, signed the preliminaries
of a treaty of peace in Jan., 1047, but the definitive

treaty was not signed till Oct. 24, 164S. (See WEST-
PHALIA, TREATY OF.) It was evacuated by the French, ami
taken possession of by the Duke of Brunswick, in 1758.
The French general d'Armontieres captured ii after a
short siege, July 25, 1759, and it was retaken by (jt-u.

Imhoff, Oct. 20. By a treaty concluded at Paris, it was
ceded to Prussia, May 23, 1802; but was again given up
July 9, 1S07, and released from the French yoke by the

Allies, in 1813. Its fortifications were destroyed in ITb'o.
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Minister, the S.W. and largest of tho four provinces
of Ireland, having N. Connaiijiht, E. Leinster, S. anil

W. the Atlantic Ocean. It comprises the cos. of Clan-.

Cork, Kerry, Limerick, Tipperary, anil Waterford. JH.

existed as a kingdom at an early period. It was sub-
dued by Henry II., in 1172.

Minister, in I'mnsi/lvaiiia. a post-village of Cambria
co., abt. 4 m. K. of Ebensburg.

Millisterthai, (moon'ster-tal,) two valleys of Switzer-
land, one in the cant, of Orisons, the other in the N.E.
of Berne, where, in 1444, the battle of St. Jacob was
fought between the French and the Swiss, when the
latter were nearly destroyed.

Mini tin, Muii'tingr, M. (Arch.) An upright piece
in a door-frame, separating the panels.

Miint'Jak, n. (Znol.) C'trvus muntjak, an animal
of the Deer tribe, about one-filth larger than the Roe-
buck, being about two feet two inches high at the
shoulders

; head large ;
ears rather large ; eyes large,

size, attached to a stern wall or pier of solid masonry,
and fixed in the tm-ritUan, for the purpose of measuring
the distance of stars trom the pole or the zenith. One
form of this instrument is represented in Fig. I860. A
is a stone pier which supports the axis of the instrument;

Fig. 1885. MUNTJAK, (Cervus muntjak.)

with lachrymal sinuses; tail short and flattened; gen-
eral color reddish-brown above ; belly and front of the
thighs pure white. The male has large canines in

the upper jaw ;
the female has none, nor has she horns.

The Cervus Muntjak is a native of Java, and is described

by those who are fully acquainted with its character as

possessing a great portion of craftiness, combined with
much indolence. It has a strong scent, and is easily
tracked by dogs.

Muntz's Metal, n. [From the name of the discoverer.]
(Of<em.) An alloy of copper and zinc, used for the sheath-

;

ing of ships, composed of 60 per cent, of copper and 40 !

of zinc. It admits of hot rolling.
Miinzer, THOMAS, (monnt'ser.) a fanatic, who, In tl

early part of the 16th century, rendered himself for
a while extremely formidable in Germany, where lie

preached equality and the- community of property, and
collected 40,000 followers, who committed many* enor-
mities. He was at length defeated by the Landgrave of
Hesse, with the loss of 7,000 of his deluded followers,
and being chased to Franchausen, was taken prisoner,
and executed at Mulhausen, in 1525.

MiiOt'ta, a village of Switzerland, cant, of Schwytz, on
the Muotta, 6 m. K S.E. of Schwytz. Here, in 1799, the
Russians, under Suwarrow, encountered the French,who.
after a sanguinary battle, succeeded in effecting their
retreat.

II ur ail. See AMURATH.
Miirre'na, n.; Mtirre'nldie, n. pi (Znol.) See EEL.
Mn'ral. o. [Fr. ; Lat. muralis murtix, a wall : :ikin

to W., Ir., and Gael, mur, Sansk. miir, to surround.]
Pertaining to a wall; as, mural fruit. Evelyn.
Resembling a wall

; perpendicular ; vertical
; steep; aa,

a mural cliff.

Mn'ral Circle, n. (Attron.) This instrument, which

Fig. 1886. UURAL CIRCLE.

and to which microscopes, a, 6, c, d, t, and /, are at-

tached. The face of the pier which carries the micro-

scopes fronts either the E. or the W. The axis carries
the circle B C and the telescope F G. The telescope ia

fastened to the circle, so that both must move together.
This circle is graduated on its outside into degrees,
minutes, and other subdivisions. The microscopes serve
as pointers for observing the exact position of the circle,
and by their aid the space between the divisions can be
subdivided with great exactness. We vUh to know in

any observation how far the telescope points above the
horizon. This can be easily ascertained, if we know what
is the reading of the circle when the telescope points
horizontally. For example, if the reading of the circle is

A 15' when the telescope points horizontally, and 27
16' 25" when the telescope is pointing to the star, the

telescope must point 27 16' 25" ;, 15' = 22 1' 25"
above the horizon. The reading of the circle when the

telescope points horizontally is ascertained ns follows.
It is well known that a star seen by reflection from the
surface of water or quicksilver appears just as far below
the horizon as it is above it. The tnmgh ft is filled \\rth

quicksilver, and the telescope firat directed to a star. S
(Fig. 1887), on the meridian, and on the reading of the
circle observed; the telescope is then turned as to ob-
serve the star as reflected by the quicksilver, and the

reading of the circle again observed. The horizontal

Fig. 1887.

reading of the circle is evidently midway between these
two readings. The elevation of the N. celestial pole
must next be ascertained. This is done by observing
the pole star, which describes a small circle about the
celestial pole as its centre. With tho M. C. the anei.lar
elevation of this star above the horizon is observed at
its highest and lowest points. These observations are
corrected tor refraction, and their mean gives tlie angu-
lar elevation of the pole above the hori/.on. The angu-
lar elevation of any body nbove the horizon is called its

aUittitlf, and its nltitude when in the meridian is cnlled
its meridian altitude.. By observing now the altitude of

any star when under the meridian, we can easily ascer-
tain its angular distance from the pole. This angular
distance is called polar distance. If the star be N. of
the /.-tilth, its polar distance is equal to the difference

its meridian altitude and the altitude of the

pole. If the star is S. of the zenith, its polar distance
, --, will be 180 less the sum of the altitude of the pole and

superseded mural arcs and quadrants, was invented by nl the meridinn altitude of the star. W. J. Rolfe.
Edward Troughton in 1812. It is generally of large I JHu'ral Crown, n. See CBOWK.
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Mural monument, a innnmm-iital tablet affixed to a wall.

itllirn'lio. a town ..t N Ititly, "D an iMamt in Hi" l.i

HHIIC.H. 1 111. N.K. ill' Venire, lit \\ Ilirh it IH HOW it Kllblll It.

MI nut \ i-ne ti.i n k'i.i-< ML I nlrrori /'--/.. 4,inm.

>linn*.< likiiio, or .niMvrwK'likliio, im-o-raj/i-

k<-'>"> ) n town of Kut*ia, ^..\ I, i|" NIJIII -No\ ^->rod, 40 in.

.. ,-t Mini No^urnd: }>>}>. i,OOO.

Mlirill, . I > M'UIM. mon ,'!'. ; oil" ot the Uto-it intrepid of

tin- French m,u>h:tls, and placed on (In- tlnom- o( Vipb-N

by Napoleon I., was the. HOM of mi innkeeper at Otabon,
where he was it. in 1771. II- 1 \v.^ im-ii'l.-! i<u i 1,.- ( 'Inn h.

lint cHcapniK fi'oin Hi" OOllega nt Toiil-ni-.'. h.< enlisted

H ft chasseur, hut w,n ihoftl] HU-T Jimmied l..r in

.nii n'liniitiofi. MII (hi- formation of the o>nh! <i( ion,il

guard, In- entered it. and di^playin;; an ;ii live /.-al lor

revolutionary principles, he w.i- t to the

nmk of llnteiwnt-oolonel. Tin- m.-ninow ,,r tin- T.-I--

roM^ts che.-k'"l In^ (iro^nH-* for a time, hut tin- I'

made him chief of brigade. :md in IT'.Mi h accompani"d
I!-. n aparte to Italy at lii .f aid" Me-camp. 11-Te he di^lin

guished himself liy hi* impetuous eoiinig*M a av.ili y
i.llir,-!, aii'l u.-^ employed ,n a diplomatist at 'I'liiin

iiml at Uenoa. He followed N'apob-on i,i K^vpt, when-
hf decided tli victory i,ver tin- Turks at .\l>oiikir, Jtnil

returned it.-* general of divi-i-m. In ISiMi h<t married
M.uie Caroline, th younger sitter of hn pitmn, who
was tlii-ii lii^t con-mi; .in !. in l^il, I/, \v.ii in ioV nin-

dlinl, grand ailinir.il, and prim.ru of tlm French enipiie.

His services Ji) tln> campaign of iMt'i a^.*in>t Austria,

during whirli In- entered Vienna at the head of the

army, were rewarded with thu graud-dnehy of B'Tg. Ho
continued to HliiiP- th* TfetorlM Ol his master with such
dintitu tion. that, in l^ts, N ,

],,,[,.mi iil.ir.-it Lhn on the

throne of Naples. After rei^mtii; peaceabl y lour years,
tie wan i- ill"l t<> .ti-compnnv Napo|.'-.n to ltn-ia. as com-
tnander-iii-chif of his cavalry; and, aft*T th*- il.'l.-at f

Smolensk, IIH h-ft tho iinny fur Naples. Ho next
took part willi Napoleon in tli'- fatal i-aiii;i.ii^n of Uor-
manv

; lint, ;ifu-r th Imtile of l^ipsjc, li withdrew, and
flntliiiK that the throne ul tli<* emperor l--v HL to totter,
ro| h Imled an iilliam-o ugaiiiBt him. In 1-I."), however,
ho a^aiu took up arms, and rrm<'il a plan to tuitku him
nelf Tiiaster of Italy as fur as the Po, at tho vory timu
that Austria ;ind tli" atlti-s, upon his repeated o-ssurniiccs

that ho would remain true to them, had determined t"

nizt- him as kitiK of Naples. It was too lat.-.

Austria, then-ton-, tonk tin* field against liim, ami he was
soon driven a* a fu^itivo into Kranco. After tho oTer-

firow <f Napoleon ho escaped, in tho mid-it of continual

nVinu'i-r.s, to Oonhm, from which ho sailed with a few
adhortMita to recover his lost throne. A Rale, off the

coast of Culahiia, dispersed his vtwwels, but M, detcr-

inined to RO on shore. IIu was neizt'd, and carried in

clmins to 1*177,0, brought heforc-a court-martial, and con-

demned to ld shot. This sentence was executed Oft. 13,

1815, when ;V. met his f.ito with undaunted courage.
Napoleon, when at Klha, described him truly in the-e

words :

" Mnrat is a good soldier one of tho nmst tril-

liant men I ever .>aw on tho field of battle. Of no

superior talents; without iniu-h moral courage; timid
even in for mi n- his plan of nperalions ; but the moment
he saw the eni'iny, all tliut vanished his oye Wiw the

most sure, and the most rapid his courage truly
rhivalrotis. Moreover, ho is a fino man, tall, and well-

dn'sseil, thon^ti at tiim-s rather fantastically. It wiw

really a map;uificunt sight to soo him in battle heading
the cavalry."

Mural, CAROLINE, wife of the precediug. See BoxAPART
DUHl).

Mil rat, in Ohio, a vilince of Paulding co.

Murato'rl, LUDOVICO ANTONIO, an eminent Italian his-

torian and antiquary, was B. 1072 at Vi^nola, in tho

Modenoso; was made, keeper of the Amlirosian library
nt Mihut, and, siibsei|uently, librarian and archivist to

the Duke of Modeua. His litorary productions are
mimerotH and valnabta, but his famo chiefly rests on
his great hiMorirril c, tiled ion, entitb-d Jtmtm /talicarum

S'Tifitat'fit, ab annn jKrx fhriittitimr, 211 vols. folio; in

addition to which, his Antiqnitatft Italics, Medii jfSci,

6 vols. folio; stnfcdota Latina, 4 rols. 4lo; Anectlnta

Gricea, 4 vols. 4to
;
Annali d" Italia, 18 Tols. 8vo; with

manv other works, attest the magnitude of his literary
labors. D. IT-'o.

Muravioir, Mon'raviolT, (woA-m-vt^.) tho name
of an ancient, noble Uns*iau family which, from Hi

middle of the last century d-wn tu tho present time, ha*
furnished to Hus.sia a mitnher of Uibtingnished military
commanders and titerateurs.

Mur VtiiHoii.Siu li iDf.ua iv IME-KY.F.R a ,a ilisti nRiiished

Kn^l i**h geologist, DirWltor>Qunl of the (Jeolo^iral Sur-

vey of Great Britain, and dirortur of tho Metropolitan
School of Scienre applied to Mining and tho Arts, B.

In Itoss-shire, 1792. After reci-ivin^ a portion of his edu-
cation at tho Durham grammar-school, ho entered the

military college at Marlow in 1NO.", and left it two y^ars
Hul^i-ipiently, upon receiving a coinmix-iion in the .'li'.ih

rogirnent. He served at the hattlo of Vimiei-a, ami shared
the dangers of the retreat made by Pir John Moore upon
Cornnna. In 1815 ho married, quitted the military pro-
fession, ami directed himself to the study of the M'iem-

of geology. In 1S-.H hy accompanied Sir Charles J,y.-

in a geological tour timoni; the extinct volcanoes of An-
vergne. After exploring the chain of the K. Alps, he pul
lished a menioir upon tho snl'jert, a.-i'oinpanied with

geological map, IS JO. Hecnhmunenttj sneceeded in dis-

cover in-/ tho \vttole Hories of Silurian ri'k* in the nea-eltlT-.

W. ofMilford Haven. The term Silurian .Sy>-^i, which
is the nnmo of his first great work, wa first used by
him, in consequeiu-p of thu vast deposits of which il is

constituted, being most fully displayed in those parts
of England and Wales once inhabited by a tribe of
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or by any nthnr kind of wilful, deliticritt*, mi>l pr-'iu- -h-

taled killing, or which Chilli I . .M.li.i It--.! in II..

tr.ittng oi .,iteni|>t t

i\, -)i,.,l be <l*-r|||l-d M of III*- .'

grrt; und .til '.ni,. r k j M. of
'-.-

; ami tin* jury |.r!if v .

'" i"ii !ix'.l. -b.tli. it IIu \ fii.'.l ih-

peiMm mlt\ I] .mi in tln-ir ridn t wl.elh. r

it be A/, ot Hi- tir-l IT ..nd dv^rvr." Smil.-.'

ments have been mud'- m \ ,, r i!.i.,, MuMacliUMtU, Ten-

Britons to whom tho Romans applied the name
".Silnre.i." In ih.- \e.ir- 1-

Itlieniih provn.i c-
; ami, in 1 MO, m > miipanv \\iih M 'i

Vein.-ml, a Fren.-h -><[< ^i- 1
.
b l out lor KH--I.I,

With tin' intenti- .ii nt ,n . I ioiliti;; the ^. .

MOM ..I that i ouutiy. hilheiiu \er> lit lie known. 'I h-

\P Tliti-.ti- was published in 1W6,
in a niit^mhVcnt volume. en!ih.->i ';/</</</ nf /,'ntria and

in the prudii' tion ot !,i h h- was
i N\ .M. ill- Vei neiiil <ini tin- ('mini NOD Ktjyser-

ling. Shortly after thu publi. ai ion o) tin- ; V

knighted. About the -aui" tune the Ituyal Society .H lir'der, r. </.
(
A. S. i;/>tfnan; Dan. myrtif ; O. Oer.

awarded him it-. Copley medal, for his fhWts in enlab- miti-iirjnti.] To put to <i< ath unl.>wlnlly ; to kill a Ini-

tialling the Si b i M.I 1 1 s\ -tein.
'

In I ",~i J h" prod uce< i i iimn being wilb premeditated HIM lire
;

to *\n\ with d-
IHstury of the ultlfft fainum Jftxkt tntttain-

\ sign aloret bought. To put HH end |o . ! destroy ; to

in'j Ui-ijunn: /fnii'tint, with a Hrirf Xk*tc/t <>f t/ir ifittri- iii gnMc.lv : to nuir by bad execution; at,
l>titin <>f G"lfi ni-rr t/' J-Jtrtft, M. likewise declaredj to "murder ihe Kn^h*h l.m.

that gold ought to be loin id in the Au-.ti.di.ui Alps, and ; intrrj. An exi I;- million or outri v . u lien life in iiidaiifrer.

urned Hi" p>\ eminent to orgai)i/e an c\pe<litii,n 10 test
j

Wb be lbec bloody ibtevvt? Ho. m*rdfr' murdtrf Skmkt
the truth oi IUK view.. TUiiippeai met with no otltcial Mlir<lr <-r<*<k, in Alabama, flows into Conecuh

uut hilt theurioa H<K>U u < ir i ;.|.i
II y i . iijlirim-u

i n , r in ( ', ,i

nr'dercr. n. On* wlm rmmlrn, or to guilty of ronr-
<li'i

; itn ftKMiMin
;
u nmti-nliiM-r.

llur <!<>r<'M. ti. A l.m:. I.- wlm rommiti murder.
M iirdrrliill, in I><luu-<irr,n Imiiiiut] in Kent co. : jx.

lil.t. 7.1:111.

Mnr ilrron*. a. Guilty of murder i M, "\\icmurdtroui
;t Vi

, liuvin^ >. Latttil.', h. \iili-nria, 1*. the Mcili- kini:
"

JHttlon
UfTUMU. uii.l W. Aiiilnlluiv, and pull of Outilr.

t _Culiiling In murder ; d<m<- wjlh mn r.l.-r

Jr..,, 7,1,7
|..|.

III. Tli,-.iirl..... tonMnUynoiUtalMiat -Wltl,rd-re 4r.|,l ne.ddl.io.. -
and thu soli wand V and unproductive, except 111 the

thn.i,,!, U dlKOVwy ol tlmprwbnM metal by
iii.l.M.ln.iU. ./.is a uu-iubt-r ul uluiost alltho Ka

refta, i [8p.JfeorttL] AoandniftUar
Uoin, aiiit afterward* province, in the S.K. ot Spain, be-"''

\ u,- N - lor iiie-1 by tiie S-.ua and its tributaries.

The dim ite is \ery oppionh e in MI miner, except
along tho sea<oat, and Hiiiuiig the mountains. The
winters are so mild that front is almont unknown.
The principal rivi-r is the Segnra. /Vod. A\ heat, rye,

barley, in , niai/.e, vegetables, ami fruits. Cattle, t-heep.
and goat* are muiK'roii!* Min, Lvail, copper, niti e. Mil

phnr, alum, und marble. Maituf. Silk, linen, earthen
ware, and ->up. J/. was colonized by the Carthaginian^
abt. n. c. _tn>, and pacing MI< d i\. ly under the swny
of the K .-nan, .tnd the Goths, it was subjugated by the
Moorish invader- in 71-. In 1J3'J it WHS erected into a

kingdom tributary t<> Ca>tile, and the Moors were finally
,h P .--,<,-, ..I in r.i-n. In 1S33 it was divided into the

province of Murcia and Albuccto. The actual M. com-
prises thu southern part* of the ancient prov., bounded
S.K. by thu Mediterranean. I*.p. 407,500.

MUR'CIA, a citv, cap. of the above prov., on the Scgnra.
::i m. N.W.ot Ciirth " m. S.K. of Madrid.
The city in situated in a beautiful and fertile plain. Tin
cathedral, a Gothi? edifice, luis n tower 1>6U feet hi^h.
ascended by a spiral walk or inclined piano, acccBib!e
even to horsemen. Atantif. Linens, wuulleus, and salt-

petre, ftrp. 87,803
Miir'<lor, n. [A. S. murthtr, ninrthnr ; Goth, nianthr,
slaughter; Icel. myrd/io, to kill privily; akin to Lat.

iHorx, death.) (Law.) J/., according to the definition
of Blackxtone, is when a person of sound memory und
discretion, unlawfully killeth any reasonable creature
in being, and under tho king's peace, with malice afore*

thought, either express or implied. It can only bo com-
mitted by a person of sound mind and discretion, im
lunatics and infant*, unless where they aliow a con-
sciousness of doing wrong, arc incapable of committing
any crime. The unlawfulness arises from killing with-
out any lawful warrant or excuse

;
and the person

killed must be a reasonable creature in being, and nmler
tho king' i* poacc. Lastly, the M. must be with malice

aforethought; and it Is this which distinguishes Jf.from

every other species of killing. Malice may be either

express or implied in law ; express, when one evidently
and of set purpose designi the killing of another; im-

plied, as win-none kills another suddenly, without any
or great provocation. The malice need not bo against
the individual killed; for if one shoots at a person In-

tending to kill him, but misses him and kills another,
this is .'/.,- and in like manner, if one *hoots Into a
crowd without knowing a person there, and kilts one of

them, this also is M.; for tho malice t regarded as

against the human race. As a general rule, all homi-
cide is main-ions, :in ,| amounts to M., unless where jus-
tified by tho command or permission of the law. excused
on account of accident or self-preservation in sudden

quarrel, or alleviated into manslaughter by being either

voluntary upon a sudden heat, or involuntary, but in

the commission of some unlawful act. In nil such
caces the prisoner has to make out the justification, ex-

cuse, or alleviation ; for nil homicide is supposed to be
malicious Qntl] the contrary appean'th upon evidence.

Matisfaufjlttfr, which differs from M. as being without
malice, either express or implied, \n either the involun-

tary consequence of some act Hot strictly lawful, or. if

voluntary, then occasioned by entnc sudden and suffi-

ciently violent provocation. Kven where a person does
An act lawful in itself, but In an unlawful manner, or
'without due caution and circumspection, and kills i

t ting murder; bloody; sanguinary; cruel.

"Jtfwrtfrouj tyranuy iil to grim mtjeny to fright IbeworM.",

l'i i mi dilating murder : an. with murdfrnu* intent.

Jfur dcroiiitlj, t/r. In a murderous iuunor; blood-

thirstily.
t1 nr dock*** Illr, in /Vnnxi//r<jniVi, a pout-Tillage of

\\ asbington n... Hbt. *J3o m. W. of llarrisburR.
Mure, r u. [Fr ninrtr.} ame as IMMURE, 7. v.

9llirex, n. [Lat.. a nheil-ntdi.] <;&*;/.) A genus of gas-
teiopodous molluscs, having , univalve spiral shell, with
an oval itpcrtuie.ctidiligtn
an entire, stiai^ht, or

slightly ascending cannl.
The molluscs thus charac-
terized form a family (Mu-
ricidx, or rock-shells) in
the order of Pro*obmnchi-
ate Gnsteropods of the sys-
tem of Woodward, and in-

clude the following gen-
era: Murrx, J"ixania t Ra~
w//u, Triton, ftuciolaria,
Turbinella, Canc*ttaria

t

Tricft"tr"i>i*i J'jfrula, /V-
tut. The celebrated Ty-
riMii purple dye was ob-

tained from two little

hell-n*h, the liucrinutn

and Murex ; the former

being fouud on rock* near
the shore, and the latter

in deeper water on the
Phoenician const. The
general character of the

genus Murex may be seen
in M. ttnutrpina of tho
Moluccas, Fig. 188S.

Mu'rexIUe, n. (OVm.)
If 4 grains of alloxantina
and 7 grains of crystal-
lized alloxan be dissolved
in half an ounce of hot water, and 80 grains of a cold

saturated solution of carbonate of ammonia added, the
carbonic acid is disengaged with .effervescence, and the

liquid asdiimes a brilliant purple color, depovltlng, as It

cools, inurrj-idr In splendid crystal*, which have a red

color by transmitted light, and reflect a piny of green
ami gold, like the wing of the sno-beetle. The beauti-

ful color of this magnificent substance has been applied
in dyeing and calico-printing, /brm. Cj|H||^ioOit-

Mur'frM'*IorHi|fli. in Arkansas,* poflt-vtllage.cap.
of Pike co., abt. 125 m. W.3.W. of Little Rock.

.HurTrooHboroujch. in JV. Carolina, a post-village of

ll.i tiord co., 110 m. N.E. by E. of Raleigh ;pop. abt. 600.

[urrrcc^boroiifrh, in Itomrtux, a po*t*vill..cap of

Rutherford co., abt. 30 m. S.E. of Nashville; pop.abt 3,300.

Here, on Dec. 31, 1862, and Jan. 2. 1863, were fought,
between the army of Cumberland under Gen. Roaecnins,
and thu Confederates under Gen. Drop?, two sanguinary
battle*, which finally terminated in the victory of the

National army. The National loss was 1,633 men killed,

7. .4:. wounded, and about 3,000 made prisoners. That
of tho Confederate was estimated at '24,000, though
Gen. Bragg admitted only a loss of 10,000, of whom
9,000 wer killed and wounded.

^1 ii ria ho, < rnoo-rr-a-Aa',) a river in Rnir.il. prov. of Rio

. 1RM.
Kt'EKX TISUI8FIHA.

tra do Pico and flowing into

ar.hiba.

(fft<m.) IlTDROCHLOEATl.
treated with muriatic

other, this may amount to manslaughter, or even in deJi
some circumstances to jtf. Every person convictedof M. the
shall suffer death as a felon. Manslaughter is punish-
able at tho discretion of the court, by penal servitude Mll'rif%t4Ml, a. Combined
for life, or for a term of not le-.s than three \ ears. ( r by acid Steeped in brine.

imprisonment, with or wit limit hard labor, f. r any term (PlatoffrapAf.) Prepared with chloride of silver

ti.it ev r^lm- four years, or by payment of such flue as thion^b the agency of common wit
the court may award. Keside* the punishment "I nnii.- M nriul ir Aplll. n (Cfifm.) 8-e IlTDROCIOOFlC AaD.

slaughter as a crime, it is attended with a liability to Mil ririll 4'Ul', n. [Kat. murid, and calx, calctt, lim*-

Jliak*.- jwcuniarv sati-factii'ii to tho relatives of the dc- I Mnne.j (Mi"-': Kbctub-spW.
censed. In some of ihe States, by le^latne enact- MM rirnl'.:nirr!<-Hl'<l. ' [I.nt.nca/t.] (Zo.)
mento, ./. has been divide*! into degrees. So. in 1'enn- When a surface is nrnml with short, but Dot cluM stt

svlvania, by Act of April 'Jli, 1794, "all M which shall cones, having a sharp apex.
bo perpetrated by means of poison, or by lying in wait, Mu ringer, n. An overseer of a wall.
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(/Jo/.) Having the surface armed with prickles.

Mii'ricile, n. (/tot) A fossil shell of the genus .Vurrr.

Muri'<*i<l:r, n. pi. (Zwl.) See Muiux.
Mn'ridfO. n.pl. (Zn,~J,.) Tho Kat family, order Ro-

flf.ntia, comprising Ruts, Mice, and other immediate
allies, the limits of which are very differently stated by
different naturalists. Tho M. are of the section of
rodents having distinct clavicles. They have three or
four molars on each side in each jaw, tho molars at first

furnisher! with rounded tubercles, which wear down
till they exhibit mere roughened crowns. This family
contains many genera and a very large number of

species, distributed over nil parts of the world.
Mn ri<lo, n. [From Lat. nmn'a, brine.] (Oiem.) The
former name of BROMINE, */.

v.

Mu'riforiit, a. [Lat. mttrus, A wall, and/rma, form.]
(Bot.) Resembling, in squares and regularity of arrange-
ment, masonry or brick-work.

Murillo, BARTOLOMEO ESTEBAX, (moo-rfil'yo,) one of the

greatest of the Spanish painters, was n. in 1618, near Se-

ville. He acquired the rudiments of art from his uncle,
Juan do Castillo

;
and being encouraged to visit Madrid,

he acquired the countenance and patronage of the great

painter Velasquez, then in the height of his reputation.
He afterwards returned to Seville, and there founded an
Academy of Painting, and earned by his labors an im-

perishable fame. While painting the admired picture
of St. Catharine, in the church of the Capuchins at

Cadiz, he fell from the scaffold, nnd D. 168& in conse-

quence of the injuries he received. The principal works
of M. are The Kt.turn of the. Prodigal Sun; Abraham
Visited by the Angels; Christ Hraling the Sick of thr.

Pahy; The l^iol of IMhtsda; but his cfirf cfcntm is

Our Lady of the. immaculate CbneepMnmwIntod in 1678,
and lately purchased by the French government fur the
enormous sum of $118,000.

Mu'riiK*, a. [Lat. murintts.] Mouse-like; mouse-col
ored ; pertaining or having reference to mice.

Murk, mirk, a. Murky; gloomy; dark; overcast:

as, a mirk night.
n. The husks, skins, Ac., of fruit after appropriation
of the pulp.

Murk'ily, adv. Gloomily; darkly; cloudily.

Miirk'y, a. [A. S. mi re.] Dark; obscure; gloomy;
overcast; as, "a murky storm." Addisnn.

"Murmur, n. [Lat, See the verb.] A low sound con-
tinued or continually repeated, as that of a, stream run-

ning in a stony channel, or that of flame.
" In hollow murmur* died away." Collins.

A complaint half-suppressed, or uttered in a low, mut-

tering, mumbling voice.

r. n. [Lat. murnmro; Gr. mormuro, formed by duplica-
tion of muro, to flow, to run, to trickle.] To make a

low, continued noise, like a stream of water, the hum of

bees, rolling waves, or like the wind agitating the trees
of a forest. To grumble; to complain; to repine; to

speak in a toneof sullen discontent; to utter complaints
in a low, half-articulated voice; with at or against before
the causative agent; as, "murmuring against the gov-
ernment." Swift.

Muriiiiira'tloh, . Act of murmuring.
Miir'murer, n. One who murmurs; a grumbler.
nnr nmriiisfly, (We. Complainingly; with a low,
muttered sound.

.Iliir iiiiiroits. a. Attending with murmurs; inur-
m u ring.

Mur'pliy, in JV. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of Chero-
kee co., abt. 373 m. W. by S. of Raleigh.

Mur'pliy's, in California* a post-village of Calaveras
co., abt. 15 m. N. of Sonora.

Mnr'phy*borotijfli, in Illinms, a post-Tillage, cnp.
of JacUson co., on Big Muddy River, abt. 178 in. S. of

Springfield.

Mur'phywvillo, in Kentucky, a post-village of Mason
Co., abt. 9 m. S. of Maysville.

Murrain, (mfirVin,)w. [Sp. morrmo, from I.nt. mortar.
to die.] (Farriery.) A contagious disease aniong cattle,

generally caused by a hot dry season, which occasion*
an inflammation of the blood and a swelling in the

throat, which soon become fatal. The symptoms of tin-

disease are a hanging down and swelling of the head, a
short and hot breath, profusion of gum in the eyes, rat

tling in the throat, palpitation of tlio heart, staggering,
and a slimy tongue. The early stage of murrain is one
of fover, and the treatment should be, regulated accord-

ingly. It is of great importance that the Infected animal
should be immediately removed from the sound ones.

Mnr'ray, JAMES STUART, KARI, OF, Kegc-nt of Scotland,
was the natural son of James V. by Margaret, daughter
of Lord Erskine, and was probably B. Foon after 1530.
At five years of age his father made him prior of St. An-
drews, and he was long known by that title. He accom-
panied his sister, the Princess Mary, to France, was pres-
ent at her marriage with the dauphin, and was frequently
passing to and fro between the French and Scottish
courts. He became a warm supporter of the Reformers,
and was chosen a member of the council, and one of the
lords of the articles. On the return of Mary to Scotland
as queen, Murray became her chief adviser, and was
created first, earl of Mar, and then earl of Murray. He
was opposed to the queen's marriage with Parnley, und
has been accused of implication in the murder of the ha-
ter; he appears to have been aware of the plot, nnd to

have stood aloof from it. He remained out of Scotland
for some months, in 1067. only returning on the accession
of James VI. He saw his sNt^r a captive in Lochlcven
Castle, and was soon after named regent. Mary having
escaped and taken arms, he encountered and defeatcd her,
at Lantrside, in 1568, nnd wns one of the wit nesses against

'

her on her trial. Tin 1 recent M. fell by the phot of an
'

iin at Linlithgow, January 23, 1570.

Mnr'ray, LTNDLEY, an American grammarian, n. 17-l.\

at Swntara, Lancaster co., IVnna., received his primary
education in Philadelphia in the academy ot the Society
of Friends. He was originally destined tor a mercan-
tile life

;
but having been severely chastised for a breach

of domestic discipline, he left his father, who wan then

residing in New York, and taking up his abode, in a

school at Burlington, New Jersey, hu there contracted
a love ot book* and study. He afterwards studied tho

law, ami practised as a barrister
;
but in course of time

he emitted the bar lor tho counting-house, and having
realized a competency, he went, in 1784, to England,
and settled at Uoidgnt*, near York. His English (,'ram-

mar, which so long hold its ground, and has passed
through an immense number of editions, appeared in

1795. He soon after published tho English Extrcism
and Key. These were followed by many other school-

books, and several moral treatises. His private lite was
as amiable as his labors in the cause ol education anil

morals were successful. I). 1820.

Mur'ray, a river of Australia, formed by tho junction
of numerous streams W. of the Australian Alps. Alter

passing through Lake Victoria, it enters tho S. Pacific
Oce-an in Lat. 25 20' S., Lou. 1:1U E.

Murray, in Georgia, a N.N.W. co. adjoining Tennes-
see; area, abt. GOO so,, in. Rivers. Coosawattee arid

Connasauga rivers, besides many smaller streams. Xur-

fo.ce, diversified, and in some parts mountainous; st'il,

fertile. Min. Gold, silver, lead, zinc, and hydraulic
limestone. Cap. Spring Place. /*p. abt. 7,500.

Murray, in Indiana, a post-village of Wells co.

Murray, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Callawav
Co.* abt. 2oO m. VY.S.W. of Frankfort. J\ip. abt. 360.

Murray, in -Vcw York, a township of Orleans co.
; pop.

abt. 4,000.

Mur'rayKvlllo, in Gwrrjia , a village of Hall co., abt.

100 m. N.N.W. of Milledgeville.

Mtir'raysville, in Jllinuia, a post-village nnd town-

ship of Morgan co.. abt. 1'2 m. S. by W. of Jacksonville
;

pop. of township abt. 2,000.

Mnr'raysville, or MTJRRYSVILU:, in Pennsylvania, a

post- vill. ofWestmoreland eo., aht. 21 m. E. of Pittsburg.
Mur'roy, a. [0. Fr. won'?

; Lat. nmrus, mulberry.]
Mulberry-colored; claret-colored

;
of a dark red color.

" A waistcoat of murrey-colored satin." Arbuthnot.

Miirrliiiir, (mur'rln,) n ["Lat. wurrhinu*. from fir.

tnorrhia, a costly material of which were made, va.se>,

cups, &c., either agate, or Chinese porcelain, china. Ol'

Eastern origin.] Among the ancients, a term having
reference to a delicate kind of ware, made of Huor-spitr,

brought from tho East,

Miir'rinsville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Butler co., 21 m. N. of Butler.

Miir'rion, n. (Mil.} Another spelling of MORION, n. r.

Mtirtli, n. An English provincialism, denoting plenty ;

abundance; as, a nutrtli of grain.

Murviedro, (moor'i'e-ai-dra.) [Anc. Saguntnm.'] A
town of Spain, prov. of Valencia, on the Canatea, 3^ in.

from the Mediterranean, and 15 m. N.X.E. of Valencia
;

pop. 7,500.
11 us. n. (Zoul.) S^e MURIH.B.

Miis&,-(mu'2a,)n. (Bat.) The typical genus of the order

MusacfX) q. v.

Mur'zn, n. A Tartar hereditary noble.

Mlisa'cese, n. (Bot.) The Musad family, nn order of

plants, alliance A mnmaJts. DIAQ. More stamens than
one. They are stemless or nearly stemless plants, with
leaves sheathing at the base, and forming a kind "!

spurious stem, often very large, their limb separate.!
from the taper petiole by a round tumor, and havin-
fine parallel veins diverging regularly from tho midrib

Fig. 1SS9. PHXTMX.
(Muta tapicntum.) , i

'

towards the margin Flowers spathnceous. The genus
Musa is the typo of tho family, nnd is one of the
most important of ail found in tropical conn trie.-.

Tim Plantain, Musa fapitntum, has a frtilt which is

u.sed to jut immense extent by the inhabitants of hot
climates, and is, in reality, one ot the necessary articles
ot lliejr I'ni.i] Throughout equinoctial A.-i.t and Amer-
ica, in tropical A trim, ami in the inland-, of the Atlantic
ami I'.icihc oceans, wherever the. mean tempei ature of
the year exceeds 75 !'., the pl.mUin m extensively cul-

tivate!. It is often tin- whole support of nil ludi;i!l

family, a* an extent of ground which, in wheat, could
only maintain two peinuns, will ) it-Id Biistenimce under
the plimUin to filty. A great many varieties are pro-
duced liy culture. Besides its utility as an article of
food, a tough fibre, capable of being made into thread
<>t jireat fineness, ia obtained from its stem, and thu
leaves, from their breadth and hardness, form an excel-
lent material lor the thatch nf cottnges. An intoxicat-

ing liquor is also made from the fruits when lei in-'iiti-'i,

ami the, young shoots arc- eaten as a delicate vegetable.
The Banana, Mima paradiaiaca. is only a variety of tlm

plantain, tho fruit being smaller nnd more delicate
llavoied. HotanRts call it paruf/isiaca, from an iillusion

to ;m old notion of its being the "forbidden fruit ot

Scripture;" and fanciful writers have supposed it to bo
the gnipes" brought by the spies of Moses from tho

'

promised land, one hunch of which was borne upon a

pole by two men. Several other species of th? g^nus
Musa arc known, all natives of Asia, one of which
affords a valuable textile fabric. This species, Musa
t>'xtilis, is a native of the Philippine Islands; and from
tin- delicate vegetable fibres is obtained a fine thread
called Manilla hfiup, from which the fine muslins
known as Manilla handkerchief's and Manilla scarfs ure

j
mahulactured.
iiMnceous. (-?dV/w*.) a. (Bot.) Pertainingor having
reference to plantm of the order Miixai.-ex.

: Mti'str, n. pi. [Lat., Muses.
J (Myth.) Certain goddesses,

who presided over poetry, music, dancing, iind nil the
liberal aits. They wt-re generally supposed to be tho

daughters of Jupiter and Mnemosyne, and were nine in

miml'cr. Clio, Euterpe, Thalia, Melpomene, Terpsi-
chore, Erato, Polyhymnia, Calliope, and Urania. Apollo,
their patron and conductor, had received the H;UILK

MIO--I"/'-If*, or leader of the Muses. The palm-tree, the

laurel, mui all the fountains of Pimlus. Helicon, Pur-

na>siis, ,<c., were sncred to the Muses. They were gen-
erally represented aa young, beautiful, and niode-st

virgins and commonly nppean-d in different attire,

according to the arts nnd sciences over which they pre-
sided. The worship of the Muses wns universally estab-

lished, particularly in the enlightened parts of Greece,
Thessaly, and Itnly. Sacrifices were never offered to

them, though no poet ever began n poem without a sol-

emn invocation to the goddess who presided over verae.

Mii'snl, a. Belonging or. having reference to the Muses,
or to poetry. (R.)

II u'sar, n. An itinerant player on the MUSETTE, 7. v.

Mus'ca, r?.; p!. MI-SCJE. [Lat., fly.] (Zctil.) The typical
genus of the family Muacidie, 9. v.

(A&tron.) A small constellation of tho Southern
hemisphere, lying between Aries and Medusa. It has
1 star of the 241.2 of the 4th, and 'I of ttie 5th magnitude.

Mns'ote volitan'tes, n, pi. [Lat., flying specks.]
(Mfd.) A term used by physicians to express the motes,
clouds, and other imaginary bodies supposed to be seen

by ;i patient when laboring under some cerebral oppres-
sion, particularly when the optic nerve is affected.

Musoalos, n.pl. (Bot.) The Mosses, an alliance of

plants, class Acrogens. MM. Cellulnr or vascular, with
the. s[lore-cases cither plunged in the substance of tho

Irond, or enclosed in a cap-like hood. Next after tho
Al^;tl series (sep AIOALIS) follows that which derives its

name from Mo>ses, presenting at one point a structure

nearly as simple as that of Lichens, and nt another a

complexity of organization unknown elsewhere arming
Acroscns. The Crystal-worts (Kicciacftc), by which tho
series begins, are mere lobes of preen or purple paren-
chyma floating in water or spreading over mini, nnd
multiplied by reproductive particles (spores) generated
in ho] low flask-like cases. Then follow mosses of species

gathered together under the names of Liver-worts

(Murchantiacrx), and Scale-mossea (Jungermatuiiacsir),
whose stems and leaves are, in the majority ot instances,

distinctly separate, and among whose spores are found
elastic threads with a powerful hygro metric quality of
unknown use. Finally tho ranks are closed by ^plit-
mosses (Ancneaccte), and Urn-mosses (Jiryacex), which
have in nil cases a distinct axis of growth, symmetrical
leaves, ami a complicated reproductive apparat IH formed

by the adhesion of leaves in rings or whorls: in emu la I ion,
as it were, ot flowers, in the more completely orptmtlXQU
classes of Endogcns nnd Exogens. In the opinion of
a large number of modern observers, there are two
sexes in all these plants the one benring the nnme of
Anthfridi'i for false anthers), and I lie other of J'istillujiii

(or false pistils). That such organs exist is certain
; the

question is whether or not they are to be looked upon us

connected with sexual qualities Those who regard them
in that light have naturally taken the imbedded oblong
antherida of Marchnntia. and the stalked rctiruhited

one of Jiingermannia, lor antheis; but Hooker, in his

beautiful .\ftnioffrupti of the latter genus, is unsatisfied

as to their nature. CJroville. in the Flora E-iinnisis, is

in a similar state of uncertainty; and Agardh admits
nothing more in them than a resemblance to male or-

jrans, ndoptinur the opinion that they are a particular
form of geniiiiuUv. Mirhel considers the cups or baskets
of M.irrhantiii to be filled with little buds, ami the pel-
tate rercfitacles to be male flowers, while the stalked

receptacles are masses of pi.sTils. One of the most ex-

traordinary points in the history of the Muscal dlliaiice,
i the fact that in the cells of tho antberidia are gener-
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Med Indies havinj* what seems tn h*> sp<">ntnn^oin m
lion, and apparently ofttMMBftMtvrwMtba n|teriimlic [

animalcules of animals. This mi- -xpe< t*-,| l,i. t IMS been

fully ami corn-i tly dt-ifi ii-*-l by Mcy*-n, ho h;n found

I h< same creatures In tho corresponding organs nt

Ch.u.i nri-1 Man h.mtia- I 'n.jcr has also published ;< n

elaborate memoir upon thin singular subject. II' i

W. 1890. MOSS.
: funaritt hygromctrica, order Bryarra.)

1. l*i-r',-,'[ |,:m,[ ; a. lii;iiiolii!i cluilieil with lenv* ; 6. set*, or

f'-t -Mm
, -. capsule ; d, operculum. ur lid. 2. Branch producing

in ccuire. 3. 'spore uf mow, geraiiu*UDg. 4. Spore of mo in

more aJviucttd it.

M-ribes the spiral threads of Sphngnum thus: "Thesej
Htiimalcuh-H i on-i>t of a thick and swollen body, having
a Blender thread-like appendage. The length varies be-'

tweeu tlied'OOj^iiiidit-niU'Oorl-lOOthtol-oUOthof a line,

Vienna me.mure. The length of the appendage is about
I

1

l ln<rer than the body, so that the total length of the
animal may be stated to bo the O'Ot of n line." It is to

bw observed by those who may search for such bodies
that they can only be found when the antheridium i

c pletely formed, nnd that (he magnifying-power of
at least 000 diameters is required for their detection.

Un:er regards them as analogous to the genus of ani-

malcules called Spirillum. It is so improbable that

nnimal.H should be generated in the cell* of plani~, im
less accidentally, that we cannot but entertain grave
doubts whether^ notwithstanding their locomotive pow-
ers, these bodies are really anything lii'-ro than a form
oi M'^.-table matter; and it is worth considering if they
may not, after all, be a diminutive representation of the

clavtitH processes surrounding the spore of Kqnisotnm,
and perhaps of the elatora found in the spore-cases ol

>ln* rjillonR-o, (-?6njt )n. (Zttol.) Same as MUSKAL-
i. N-iK, 7. r.

.v!iiV<>iir<liiic, n. A disease among silk-worms, gen-
erated by a fungus; a No, the fungus itself.

Mti*t<'nr iform, if. [hat. nin^f-irntni, fly-brush, and
/orjii'/, shape.] Kxhibjting the form of a brush.

9Iii<*'cat, MiiNmtrr. " A rirh, nwwt wine made
o| Mn-tratel grapes in the S. of t'runce. These grapes
are also dried on the vin<\ for line table-raisin*.

Mils rut, a state and seaport-town of Arabia. See
MASCAT.

MuKCitt'ntnr. or MusKAK'm'rn, in Indiana, a river

rising in Kiplev co.. and flowing S.W., join* the Drift-

wood Pork Of Whits River in Jackson co. The Indian
name is Mfslt'Ca-qur-turk, i. e.

" Pond River."
Muscat inc. (mrfx-fra-ton',) in /moa, an K.S.E co.. ad-

joining Illinois; area, about 450 sq. m. liiws. Missis-

sippi, Town, and Red Cedar rivers. Surface, undulating;
toil, remarkably fertile. Afin. Coal, linn-stone, and free-

stone. (*ip, Muscatine. /';' '-'t, : * ;1|t >.

A city, river-port, and the c;ip. of the above co., on the

Mississippi Kiver, alnuit '2G in. below Davenport. The
town is well built, has an activn trade, extensive manu-
factories, and U crowing rapidly, ftip. 10,178. It wan
formerly called Bloomington.

Mii*rhe1knlk, (mooth'fl-kt'lk.) n. [Ger. muse,

muscle, and kalk, limestone.] (f?ml.) Tho name given
to the shelly limestone occupying the middle of tho
Triassic series of rocks on the continent of Europe.

Mus'cl, n.pl. [I-nt., mosnes ] (Rot.) In certain classi-

fications, a division of plants corresponding to the al-

liance MrscALES, q. r.

Mus'cidfP, ti.pl. (Z'n'il.) A fam of dipterous insects, dis-

tinguished by short antennae that end with an oval joint
nnd a lateral bristle; a short, soft proboscis, ending with

large fleshy lips, enclosing a sucker composed of only two
bristle*, and capable of being entirely retracted into the

oval cavity. The larvmare tleshy. \vhiti-di maggots, and
never cant their skin<; hut when they pass to the pupa
state, they shot-ten, become oblong-oval, dry, hard, and
brown on the outside. This family includes itltont one-

third of nil the Dtptera. and its members are known
under the names of Horse-flies, Oh'"e>e flies. Flesh-flies,

Ar. The common House-fly, Mwtca dnmtstica, is de- '

nrriht-il utid'-r Ki.v, </
r. The iiintl iin[i"i i.int of the,

oilier *] -]. -. will hi- t'Miinl under thi-jr piop'-r nain.-H.

^3 nsrli-. H .
;
L it K/V >tfu-, .1 lie ..

niii-i It- of the Iwidy; (ir. MI/I, tnmi myii. t" i-e

shut. 8co Mor?<E
j (Aunt.) i'he n.. ^i\>-ii to tin-

flbroni rout! truing tin- ll-'-li "I men .in. I

Illlim ll". ''. .n-'H.-, n\ 'All. ill the IM.IIiV hljhly (iiMI)ill-

i,.f>-:| \oltint.iry .Hi'! ihvnlunt.ity h]"[i[is ..[ tlie i.,.iy

are piTlormed. Mui4.-til.u- tjm* h "t two kiti<ix. di-tm-

j;iiih' >| by ti in lui ,il
|

fuii .trill-* aixl iii'><|r t a< tin,
the one including the miiscb-s <>t nj .- nn. ])] ' with th"

c\r.'j,t |
ui ill t I.e tiiu --I ol the lie.n t i, miiii t in^ n( Ulilph

R tun.. Hi fiht Mi'-iit*; t he other .inpi'i-iii^ the iniiscltfH of i

animal lite and the heart, ami 'n-i-t n,_- <>! .

>iii|><>iinil

and apparently striuted til>re^.m t tibriN.

The miiNclea of orgunic life, or nn.striped IIUIM .

si-t ol iibr"i, <>r. uither, long,ih-i| (i|nndle nh ij"',l fihre-

ci-l|t. iiirli. in iheir nn.^t |M-I t-- t tomi.are from l-^7uOth
t<> 1 -iUtHMh of nn inch broad, very clear, granular, and
brittle, many of them being marked along tho middle
or one ol the edges, either by a line, coutintious dark
streak, nr by short isohte*l dark points. These fibres

are collected in divers numbers in fn-ciculi, and form
the proper contractile coats of the digestive canal, uri-

nary bladder, gall-bla<i let . .n ( nei, Ac. The muscles of
animal life, or striped mu^t h-s Kig. 1891), are composed
of fleshy bundles inclosed in coverings of flbro-cellular

tinsnt*. by which each is at once connected with, and
isohucd from, those adjacent to it. Kxch bundle is

again divided into smaller on-s similarly ensh^athed,
nnd similarly divisible through an nncertain number of

grndatmn-5, till just beyond the reach of the naked
eye one arrives at the primitive fasciculi, or the muscu-
lar fibres, properly so culled. These consist of tubsof
delicate structureless membrane the garcnlsmma of

Bowman, varying in breadth from 1-200th tol-500th in.,

and i Deluding a numtwr of filaments. They are of a pale-

yellow color, and marked by striss, which pass trans-

versely round them. The primitive flbrlls. nf which
each fasciculus contains several hundred*, are tho

proper contractile tissue of the muscle, cylindrical but

fig, 189L
A r\-ncu:.i:s op STRIPED HUSCCLAR FIBRES, SHOWINO

I-O.VilTUDINAL CLEATAOK.

(MftffBtSsd 300 dUmeUrs.)

somewhat flattened in form, and about l-8000ths of an
inch in greatest thickness. The peculiar prop'-ity ,,|

muscular tisane, its contractility, although commonly
brought into action by the nervous system, appears to

be inherent in the muscular tissue, and not derived by
it from the nervett, for it may be manifested In a muscle
after being isolated from the influence of tlu< nervous

system by division of the nerves supplying it. Muscular
contraction is generally believed to be effected by an

approximation of the constituent parts of tho fibrils,

which, without any alteration In their general direction,

become closer, flatter, and wider. It is n uniform, simul-

taneous, and steady shortening of euch fibre and its

contents. Muscles are usually styled voluntary or i"-

i-f!tt'itnry, according aa they are, or are not, subject to

the influence of the will
;
but this division is not strictly

accurate, and is of little value in n scientific point of

view. Many muscles, especially such as are under the

immediate dominance of reflex nervous action (as the

respiratory and sphincter muscles), partake of both

characters, since volition can interfere only temporarily
with their contraction ; and all muscles, even the most

confessedly voluntary, are subject to emotional and in-

stinctive influences, 'in which the will has no share.

Muscle* are either elongated nnd fixed at their two ex-

tremities, or hollow and inclosing a cavity. They re

so disposed as to give beauty as well as strength to the

human body, mid for the most part are arranged in

pairs; n flexors nnd extensors, abductors and nddnc-
inaloiP and pronalois, Ac. Muscle* are attached

ATTACHMENT OF TEXDOS TO MUSCULAR FIBRE IX THE SKATE.

to bones by means of ten dons, white and shinfng,
rounded or flattened, nl-n"i cords, anil very resisting.

(Fig. 189'2.) The fixed point of a muscle is call-d it*

origin, the movable one its insertion. Muscular fibres,

especially those of animal life, are constantly in a stat-

of slicht contraction, as is evident from the fact t

when the action "J certain muscle of a part are injured,
; i^'iiiiMn- nnt-x ! .ilwnys draw It toward* tli-m.

'llmv when i , on Uteral Intlt ni i<

are parnly/.d, th..-.- ..i tb- c.th.-r httlfdiaw tht> l~tiir<i
IMW.H.N their si. h-. Tin-it- HM - in the IMMII.UI

fewer than .VJ7 diM.n- t inn-.-],.-, of whi'-h Ml an* in

pairs, and 6 single -t, th'< m. di m line. Of the** ihet ..

ni the h. ml iind fa-

single ;
49 in th- neck, 'h" Hrylmojd of ih* larynx be-

ing -ingle; THin the thorax, the trianauiarit tterni and
the diaphiiiurn bring single; 33 In th abdomen, the

iphinct'r <im being Mngh-; TR in the back, W in th

upp< r extremities, and Ins in tho lower. Yet with all

iipli'.ited machinery, everything is in perfect
oid'-r and liarni'tny.

Iiin'rltMl. n Supplied with muscles.
I ii*'!< Nhoalft, in Alabama, an expansion and series
of i ijntU of the Tennessee Kiver extending from Iteca-
tur to Morgan co., to Florence in LnuJerdnle co. '1 hey
vary from one to two in. in width, nnd hare a fall of
100 f.-ct in th- c.-nrsii of 20 m.
f 11%4-ltnv. (mdiVim/,) n. (Pint Art*.) An anatomi-

i .LIU o| the miiHclrs. (E.)
IIIHOO (In, in Witcrmtin. a post-village and township
of lirant co., on tin- \\ i^-onsin River, 30 m. N.N.K. of

Lancaster, and 54 of Madison ; pnp. of townnhip abt. 609.

9fUftCOjjrf*'. in Georgia, a W. co., adjoining Alabama;
ar'rt.aht. 400 sq. m. River*. ChatUlioochee Kiver, and
Nocheefaloochee, Kandnll's, and Upatoi creeks. S*r-

/'"'. generally level; toil, in some parts remaikuldy
fertile, and in others sterile. Mm. Granite, hornblende,
iron, agate, jasper, and chalcedony. f.'ap. Columbus."

n. abt. 16,684.

Ina'rold, n. f (>at. mutctu, moss, and Or. fidw, form.]
(Hot.) Moss-like ; partaking of the qualities of moss.
n. (Rot) A moss-ltke plant.
lu^rol OR.T. n. [Lat. mutcut. and Or. lofjot, doctrine.!

(Bot.) That branch of botanical science which has ref-

erence to the mosses.

[tiftronct'confr* in AVw Jtrtty, a river issuing from
Hopatcong Pond, between Morris and Kt>sex ens., and
flowing 8., empties into the Delaware Kiver, 10 m. below
Knston ; Imffth, nearly 60 m.

.^ItlHCOfl'lty. .
I
From I^it. muscitt.} Mossiness.

~liiirolnli', in Kant-it, a post-village of Atchison co.,
abt. 21 m. W.of Atchinn.

9Iimrotink', or MusEoonirx. in Minawta. a post-
village of Chicago co.. abt :t3 m. N. of Stillwater.
nmrovn tl. a.

[
From Sp. menotcato, determination.]

Pertaining or having reference to raw or unrefined sugar.
n. The commercial term for raw or unrefined sugar.

Niiv'rovite, n. (Grog.) A native or inhabitant of

Muscovy, or ancient KiiMsin
; also occasionally applied to

the modern Russian or Russ.

(Aftn.) A name sometimes applied to Mica, from its

having been formerly used In Russia as a substitute for

window-glass. 8ee MICA.

Jfii'<*ov.v-lnrl4, . A corruption ofmunkduck,^. v.

Mii*Vov>'-gin<, n. Muscovite. Bee Mio.
51un'cnlar, a. [r. mtuculaire.] Pertaining or having

reference to a muscle or muscles ; as, muscular strength
or power. Performed by, or having connection with a
muscle or muscles; as, muscular motion. Consisting
of a muscle or muscles

; as, muscular fibre. Having
well-developed muscles; strung; brawny; powerful;
vigorous ; as, a muscular man.

Himciilar'ity, n. State, condition, or quality of being
muscular.

MiiA'ctilnrly* adr. In a muscular manner.
MM* riililc, n. f Lat. mtisculut, and Or. Ittlios, stone.]

A petrified niUKsel.

>II|MII, " Muscular ; brawny.
L D. Abbreviation of Doctor of Music.

Mune. (mwr.) r. n. [Fr., from I-nt. M*ta = Or. Jfoiua,
a Muse, wit, task, genius ; probably from ol*. Or. maS,
to search out, nnd so Invent.] To ponder; to think

closely; to study or ruminate in silence; to meditate;
to contemplate. To be absent In mind

;
to be so occu-

pied in study or contemplation as not to observe passing
scenes or things present; to be absorbed In a I

study.
" Thlck-red mutiny mad cnrVd melB&cboly." 5

r. a. To think on ; to cogitate or meditate on.
" And mute on Nature with poet's er." CumpbtU.

9fne, n. Deep thought ; rnpt contemplation ; close or

]>n>inund attention abstracting the mind from present
objects and passing events; also, sometimes, absence of

mind; brown study.
(Myth.) One of the Muses or Hcsx, f. v.

IfftifM*, n. See MUSET.

lHie'fiil, a. Abstracted; silently thoughtful.
" Pall of tMMM^tt/ woplofi." Drfdfn,

Hnfie'fnUy, adv. Abstractedly; thoughtfully; medi-

tatively.

H, a. Eschewing the Muses; indifferent to

'try.

... icoff'rAphlftt, n. [Or motannn, museum, and

graphfin, to write.] One who catalogues or classifies

the contents of a museum.
Jlnw'er, n. One who muses or meditates; an absent-

minded person.
MiiH-t . .MIIMC. n. \O. Fr MwMs.] A gap or break In

a fence or hedge sufficiently large to allow a hare to

pass through.
?liietfp. (mtt-tff,) n. [0. Fr] A small French bag-

pine or vj-.t-de-camba, formerly in vogue. A rustic

i u-1 to such instrument ; also, a dance of H sim-

ilar character.

?Iiipiim. (mn-2*'um,) n [Lat Or. nvmtnon, frnm
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mousa, a Muse; Fr. must'.] A repository of curious

objects in imture and art; but, in most instances, the

former; as, the- Museum of Natural History in 1'hilad'a.

Musli. n. [N. II. Ger. muss, pap.J Maize-meal boiled

in water.

M nsliaii lion Creek, in Ilrnnsylmma, enters the
W. branch of tlio &usqi)ehanna River, between Centre
ami Clearfield cos.

Jlusli Kci- River, in Wisconsin. See MACVMSE RIVER.

JtliiHh'rooiii, n. [Fr. mnusseron; Or. nittkis, from

THAVW; Lat. mucus, slimy mutter from the. nose.]

(Hart.) The Common Mushroom, Agaricus ctunpfstrix,
is a native of most of the temperate regions,

both of the

Old and New World. It is found during summer and
Autumn in old pastures, lis jnleus is regularly convex,

becoming til must flat when old; fleshy, dry, white, with

a tinge of yellow or brown ; of a silky smoothing* on

th upper surface, or somewhat scaly, but never warty;

thickly set on the under side with very imcijiial gills,

which in a young state are pink, and afterwards become,

dark brown. The pileus is attached by its centre to the

top of the stem. The stem is of a firm, fleshy texture,

and towards the top is surrounded by a more or less dis-

tinct white membraneous ring, the remains of the cur-

tain or veil indusium, which in a young state extends to

the pilous, and covers the gills. This M. is gathered for

the table when young, being preferred when the veil is

still unbroken, and theexpauded pilens has tlio form of

a ball or button; but both in this state and afterwards,
while it shows no symptoms of decay, it is use.d for

making catchup. It has a very pleasant smell and taste,

and the flesh, when bruised, assumes a reddish-brown
color. Care must be taken not to confound tin* Common
M. with the white variety of AjfariGUpkaHoid*g, a spe-
cies quite common chiefly in the woods, and on the bor-

ders of woods, which is very poisonous. Aynricus phal-
b>ides is, however, easily distinguished by the ring at

the bottom of the stem, the white color of the frills, the
warts on the upper surface of the pileus, and the pow-
erful smell, which becomes extremely disagreeable as

the M. grows old. The Common 3/. is frequently culti-

Tated both in the open garden and in houses or sheds.

To grow it in the open garden, beds are prepared, gen-
erally of earth mixed with horse-dung, partly fresh and

partly from old hot-beds, and are raised into ridges
almost as high as broad. To grow it in houses, boxes
are tilled with alternate layers of half-rotten horse-dnnii
and of straw, with a surface layer ot fine mould. But of

each of these methods there are many different modifi-

cations, none of which can here bo detailed. In both,
the production of mushrooms is sometimes left to the

chance often almost a certainty of spawuy mycflium
or spores existing in the dung or earth; sometimes, to

increase the probability of a speedy and abundant crop,
earth is introduced into the bed or box from a pasture
known to be rich in mushrooms, and J/ spawn is also

frequently planted, which is either collected where
mushrooms grow, or produced by artificial means, often

appearing and being propagated extensively without the

development of the M- itself. There are many other

species which, in Europe, are much esteemed for tin-

table, but the Common M. is the only one of any impor-
tance in this country. For the botanical character ot

M . and the poisonous properties of a number of them,
see AoARiccs.
An npstart; a parvenu; one who springs suddenly from

obscurity into a good social position.
" Such as are upstarta ID state, they call, in reproach, muth-

Mushroom spawn, the generative seed of the mush-
room.
a. Pertaining, resembling, or having reference or rela-

tion to mushrooms; of sudden growth and decay; ephem
eral; transient; short-lived.

Mu*h'room-li<*a<le<l, a. (Hot.) Having a head re-

semlding that of a mushroom.
Mil 'i<*, tt. [Fr. musifjti? ; It., from Lat. mnsicct; Or,

mousike, from, Mows, a Muse.J Melody; harmony any
succession or repetition of sounds so arranged and modu-
lated as to please the ear, or any combination of simul-
taneous sounds in accordance or harmony.

" Music arose with its voluptuous swell." Byron,

The science of harmomcal sounds, which treats of the

principles of harmony or the co-relations of sounds.

"Jfftttic'e golden tongue." Keatt.

The art of combining sounds in a manner grateful and
pleasing to the ear.

(NOTE. Music is frequently used in the formation of
'

words having especial relation to music, and which are
all more or less self-explaining, as, wmsi'c-master, music-

hall, 7u ujt'c-s tool, muji'c-seller, Ac.)

Magic music. (Games.) A parlor game in which a

person engages to find some article hidden by his or her

companions, assisted by the pianoforte or attar instru-

ment, which is played fast when the seeker approaches
the right place, and slower by degrees, when receding
from it.

Music f>f the spheres, th harmony considered by the
ancients to be evolved by the harmonious and accordant
action of tlio celestial orbs.

(Fine Arts.) M. teaches the properties, dependencies,
and relations of melodious sounds, or the art of producing
harmony and melody by tlie combination and arrange-
ment of those sounds. Rousseau defines it a* the art of

combining tunable sounds iu a manner agreeable to the
ear. J/., in common with all other arts, is chiefly derived
from the ancients. Of its origin no curtain knowledge
can be obtained, nor is it easy to determine what it was
in its primitive state. There are, of course, many
fabulous stories attributing its invention to gods and

goddesses. It was in all probability coeval with man,
and it may almost U> assumed that vocal M. preceded
that of instruments. The simple elevation or dcpres-inn
of tli* 1 voice in expressing the passions or emotions of

the mind, would most likely have led to its discovery,
und the ideit of regulating it might naturally havr !><-rn

obtained from the mod n luted son^s of birds. A portion
of the song of the blackbird is well kno\\n to coti*t of

true diatonic intervals. With the ancients the term M.

possessed a far wider meaning than it does at present.
With them it comprehended not only dancing and act-

ing, but even poetry, and, indeed, everything that wa-t

practically considered to emanate from the influence of

the nine Muses. Hesycliitis tells us that the Athenians
understood the term in this latter sense. The first traces

of M. were discovered in Egypt, where the art was un-

doubtedly carried to a high decree, of perfection, al-

though DiodorilS Siculus asserts th;it it was prohibited,
IIH not only useless but even noxious, from its tendency
to make man effeminate; on the otlirr bund, however,
we are assured by 1'lato and Herodotus, both of whom
were travellers in Egypt, that tho art was ureatly en-

couraged and the youth instructed in it at an early age;
and Diodorns contradicts himself by telling us iu another

j

place t hat M. and musical instruments were the invent ions

of the Egyptian deities Osiris, IMS, Oi us, and Ilerme.v

They are also proved to have possessed instruments capa-|
ble of much variety and expression, by representations |

of them that have been found. One was discovered drawn
on an obelisk erected by Sesostris.at IlelinpolU: it repre-
sented an instrument which, by means of its neck, w.i*

ca[Kihle, with only - strings, of furnishing, when tuned

by fourths, that series of sounds called by the ancients
a heptachord, and if tuned by filths, of producing ani
octavo. Many other drawings of musical instruments
have also been found which prove the art to have been

iu a very flourishing condition. Even after the subju-
gation of the empire by Cambyses it was not lost, but

continued, though in a much less prosperous state, to

Fig. 1893. WIND-INSTRUMENTS OP ANTIQUITY.

1, Trumpet (Heb. Shophar) ; 2, Horn (Fleb. Keren) ; 3, Flutes
(Heb. CfcuUI); 4, Double Pipe or Flute (Ht-b. Miittrokitha) ; 5,

Shepherd's Pipe; and, 6. Bagpipe (Heb. Ugab dubious) ; 7,

Straight Trumpet (Hub. C/tatzoztrah').

the time of Cleopatra's misfortunes, nn event which
terminates the history of the. Egyptian empire. Ot He-
brew M. little is known, except what may be gathered
from Holy Writ. Jnbal,7th only in descent from Adam,
is spoken of as "the father of all such as handle the

harp and the organ." The instrument here meant by
the orgrm was, most probably, a number of pipes joined
together, resembling the common Pan's pipe, Mdch in

known to be of tho remotest antiquity. No mention is

again made of M. until (K)0 years after the Deluge, when
La hit n says to Jacob, "Wherefore didst thou flee, away
secretly and steal away from me. and didst not tell me,
that I might have sent tdee aw:iy with mirth and with

songs, with tabret and with harp?" It is seldom a^ain
alluded to until the time of David, when we find music
atid musical instruments continually spoken of. tinder

Solomon, music received little encouragement; for, un-
like, his father, ho was not a performer, but ranked;
"men singers and women singers, and the delights ofj
the sons of men, such as musical instruments," among'
the vanities of tho world. The Babylonish captivity, .

lasting sixty three years, proved a mortal blow to
the]

Jewish music, and, indeed, all their other arts ; and in

the stormy time which followed, during which they
were conquered successively by the Egyptians, Persians,
and Komans, it was entirely lost. Since the destruc-
tion of the Temple, both instrumental and vocal music
have been excluded from all Jewish synagogues, ex-

cepting those of the German Jews, as they consider it

improper to sing or rejoice before the coming of the
Messiah. J/. being held in greater estimation by the
Greeks than by most other nations, we might naturally
expect that our knowledge of it would be considerable.
It is, however, quite the reverse; neither the ancient

writings nor the researches of modern inquiries give us

any idea what the Greek M. really was; neither is this

very surprising when we consider that the mimic of a

country can be. handed down to a remote posterity only
by the preservation of actual competition* expressed by
a notation capable only of expressing the smimU with
distinctness at the time, but which will continue to be

intelligible in later ages. Now, llu-refore, as all we
IP risen of Greek M. are a few fragments written in a
notation which is very far from being Ultdontood. W9
cannot wonder at the small knowledge we have of it as
a science, while of its origin and primitive history we
can give little else than conjectures, having no more
satisfactory accounts than mythological traditions,
from which it would iseem that lite Greeks received
their music, or at least great improvements in the
execution of it, from Lydia, where Amphnin is said
to have learned this art, und from Arcadia, where tho

shepherds practised on the pipe, time, and ci thorn.
Their different modes, vj/., tlio

Phrygiiin, Dorian, Lydian,
^olian,and Ionian, were derived from various provinces
in Asia Minor; hence their names. Most of the ancient

philosophers wrote on music, morn especially the dis-

ciples of Pythagoras, Plato, and Ahntotie; frmu whom
We find that mu.-ic was considered an a I most JndUpeu-
Bahlc portion of the education of the higher classes,
and that it was employed in their religions ceremonies.

They ascribe the invention of various instruments to

their gods and goddesses; thus they say Mercury in-

vented the lyre, Pan the syrinx, or Pan's pipes, and
Minerva the flute: this latter instrument was held in

high estimation. The musical scale of the Greeks con-
sisted, at its greatest extent, of only two octaves, the
lowest note of which was A, the first space in the bass
of modem music, and resembled that of the present day
exactly in the disposition ol its intervals ; but instead
ot being arranged in octaves, as with us, it was divided
into tetrachoids. The Greeks are .supposed to hare
posses>ed no musical rhyi Inn, except in their ]toelry.
Their musical notation was very complicated. Its IHIMS
was formed upon the letters of the alphabet, which
were multiplied by distorting and mutilating their

forms, and by the u.se of accents, und of arbitrary tfcfiB,

producing in all about sixteen hundred diameters. Tho
question which has been so long con tested, as to whether
the Greeks possessed any knowledge ol counterpoint,
or part-music, seems now to be determined in the nega-
tive; for although they must, if only by mere accident,
have known the effect of simultaneous sounds, it i*

extremely improbable that wlmtwecall harmuny formed

any part ot tliejr music. Prizes were, awarded for
niuticand poetry at the Olympic, Ncmean.and Ixlnnian

games, the poets reciting their own verses to the strains
of music. At the Pythian games, which were of more
recent date, prizes were given for instrumental music
only. No prles.-ors seem to have been more highly
honored than those of the musical profession. Their

pay was enormous. Atlienwus tells us that a flute-

player named Amoebeeus received a talent, equal to

$974, for a single performance at the theatre, while

Xenophon asserts that flute-players lived in a most
magnificent manner. The practice of this instrument
extended to the fair sex ; speaking ot whom, we cannot
omit to mention Lamia, the daughter of Cleanora,
mistress to Demetrius Poljorcetes, whose proficiency on
the flute, added to her wit and beauty, caused her to be
considered almost a prodigy. Inasmuch as the Greeks
received their music from the Egyptians, so did the
Ki.mans, though in a much greater extent, receive

theirs from the Greeks
;
and although the art was very

highly estimated by this warlike people, they made
little or no progress in it; indeed, none of the arts seem
to have received much attention from them. Dr. Burney
says that, even during the Augustan age, they possessed
no sculptor, painter, or musician; those, lie continues,
" who have been celebrated in the arts at Rome, having
been Asiatics or Europeans, who came to exercise such
arts among the Lat ins as the La tins had not among them-
selves." In the reign of Tiberius, comedians and musi<
ciaits were banished from Kotne; and although recalled

by Caligula, and encouraged by Claudius, the musical
art languished until the reign of Nero, by whom it WHS
restored to its former splendor. He studied the art

himself, and *puijt the greatest part of his time in

receiving lessons from Torpius, the most skilful harpist
and lyrist of his time. The successors of Nero encour-

aged public games and musical and dramatic perform-
ances to a considerable extent

;
thus the art continued

to flourish until the full of the Empire, when, in com-
mon with all other arts, it disappeared until the period
of its revival in modern Italy. Music has been employed
in the religious ceremonies of the Christian Church
(nun the earliest ages. Of what it consisted during tile

first three or four centuries is purely a matter of con-

jecture, although we may naturally suppose it to have
somewhat resembled that employed in the countries in

which the early Christians dwelt. There is murh con-

troversy among musical historians, as to whether they
derived their music from the Greeks and Komans, or

from the Hebrews. Father Martini says they received

it from the latter people, and Dr. Bnrney agrees with
him so fur as to be of opinion that the Greek and Kotnan
secular music was discarded by the Christians, and that

we have no remains of it in the traditional melodies
which have, through the Clmrch, reached even to these

times. It is, however, impossible ever to decide the

question, as we possess no itrritten remains of either the
chants or airs for single voices of the early Christians.

About the year 386, St. Ambrose, bishop of Milan, find-

ing the whole system of church-music in great ron fu-

sion, determined upon reforming it, and composed what
has been called, after him, the Cantus Ambrosinnns, or
Ambrosiau Chant, in which bo adopted the Greek
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norm n< l.itme; henc,. it h:n been Supposed, without
Mllll.-leul , iMlllei-. lli.it In- .MI ,;;- i Mi.'.:

][ou e\n Ihi- may I.e. it is t|uiti- i ei lain that lie peuth
nn;lu\e,j i.HI-lc and the IN.Milfl o| pel lorill 1 1' it. Mild

that hi* M-I'in t.ntn.'d tin- foundation <d that mil..

dild two i . litlll'irs iilleiw.tld- b.V I'" pe I i I .;. M > . Ulld

\\lii-li linn I" i in. '! in its tin n the L.L-i- "t all th.lt IS

jM'.ind and Valiial le in J:i.b-in mil-l. . \\lial lliedis

I llli- 1 1 ve .jinilll !'> !"! ween tlie two M. terns \\ i
. , .mint

How l-e ;,*c.ei tained, at c posses* no \e-ti-- > ol the Alil-

bfn-iaii Chant Milh< n nt \ a- .
i lam it* peculiar < har-

RCter. It 1st. .the l.icl that IheClmllt.
|.r,'n i I'tain.-d in iissimpln ity in the Church of Italy, that

tin- Ii.iii MI. i w lu'-ii pi
- iimience in sinking. The mod-

ern chant, introduced in Protestant i athe.ii als at the lie-

formation, is but a poor sul .-'itnte t..r thai whii )i. c.>n-

li lied to nine varied- u d, w ithout a tut lint;

the ear. in the Uomifh i hurt h trm the timeot *n . ^ < \

to tllf present da\. Many alt. inpt-* nt tu hi'

made, alter the drat h o| tinoiy, to impiove mu-ir.il no-

tation. 'I' lie pi ii,' lire til ell ID II -e of placing letter* or s\ [-

lables to indicate sounds. c> mid not have hem \eiy ml 1-

li^odeor eas\ to read. A Unit the end of the lot h century,
7 p. ii. ill 1 Inns \\en-, m pi o>cd,nin>ii which the tn.t

expressed |,\ dots or points*; but il wits nt until 10'JJ
j

that the ^reat i etoi inntioii of the nin-.ic.il f-cale took
i

About this time. Ouido, a ll.-nedii-tine monk.
born at Are/,/.o. a small town iu Tnscany, reduced the
number of lines to lour, ittid placed the point* not only
on the Hues, but trtwn them. H also adde.i to the
ancient system a l> lai n-.le, ansueiin^ tu the O or snt

in our fa or bans-clef. This note he di-i-nated by the|

fjamma (I') of the (Jreeks ; h'-nce, thin series of sounds
in the scale is called the gamut. He a No invented th<;

method of countini; by htrxachord*, instead <>f by tetia-

chords, and of d<-ni^iiiitU)K I'"' "i-'J
1 " h.-\;i. h..rd by the

syllaldes /, rr. m#,/a,*J, /a. The invention of counter-

point h itrilnited to him by some authors;
but this is unjil-t to his predecessors; toralthmi^h he
was tin- tii -t tu write npn it. and it had made but little

pro^i ess before hi^> tiyie, he is not entitled to the honor
of its inventi \ruir<iiNT.i Up to this pr-
ri.'d, the plain chant consist- d of notes of equal value
in respect to time. A rhythm was unknown. NOW,
however, musicians began to (eel iis importance. The
first treatise on this brim- h of tho art was written by
Franco ot C 'lo-u--, or, as -mio say, of. Paris, in a
work still extant, entitled Franconit JVu<ic<t ft Oantut
M-nttu-'th !<s. Ho considers measured music to be
much superior to plain chant. He distinguishes three
dinVrmit notes vi/., the IOHL:. the bn-ve, and the s.-mi-

breve, each of diD'frent durittion. 'I'ln-s,. may be a-ain
subdivided. 11.- divides i hy thin into ttve m<>.les. De-
scant he d-dines as the union of several me|odii* con-
cordant with each other, but composed of different fig-

ures, and divides il into four kind-, vi/
, -simple, prolati-

(l'l-"LitUit, trolicate ti-'iii'-.ifui'i. and copulate. Kianco's

system, although much improved and extended, is em-

ployed to this day. \Ve may therefore consider Gutdo
and Franco as the authors of musical notation, all snb-

*ei|iient cli'in-e, b.-iiiir merely moililicatious of their in-

ventions, rend.'i I'd ii>,,'--uy by the improvements in

To the introduction of the orj-an. which took

pliu-e in fiance .ii. MII 707, and which came into general
use tn Ln^Undjienn ui\ . and Italy about tin- Kith cen-

tury, we ov..- the invention o| harmony. This noble
instrument being pla\cd with keys, the production of
simultaneous suundn became .-.i-v. and the beautiful ef-

fects of the union of ooooordmit >ounds must soon have
lie. n f,dt, and once discovered, was diligently cultivated

by a succession of eminent men, among whom we may
m nlion Franco (In-fore spoken of). Murchetto ot f'adu i.

John de Muris. John < tkeulieim, Joaipiin des I'res, antl

Glaudio Monteverde. Th" science of harmony continued

gradually to pru^rems until the beginiiiiiK of the 13th

century, when it may be said to have reached it* greatest
refinement. We know scarcely anything of the state

of music between the IHh and loth centuries. Many
efforts seem to have been nude to improve it.. Melody
was treated wiih contempt, harmouy being tho great

point of attraction. KhyllnnuMl te.'t.as determined by
franco, began to be abandoned toward the close of the
14th cent. .and as many sounds were introduced into tho

metre or measure a* the KII bin visions of tlie different or-

ders of notes would at that time permit, and new forms or

figures were Immd neres^ary to represent new values of

time. The laws of harmony were fii>t fixed and regu-
lated about the middle of tho following ceutury, ns we
find from the writings o! several authors of that time,
and more particularly in tho.se of John Tim-tor, who
was fir^t clmpebmartter to Ferdinand, king of Naples,
lilld afterwards camm and do, 'tor at Nivt lie, in lira bant.

He wrote ttit- first musical dictionary, and also the first

treati.se oil this art ever printed in Italy. This was
followed, d lew years alter i!4001, by that of Franchino
Gafforio.in which the din'trines we find in John Tim -tot-

are much better developed. In the compositions of the
loth century, there wan a great want of melody, for

which all tin- display ol' > [etice and curious combina-
tions which they contain do--s ui>t atom'. In the next

century, however, melodv and harmony were united by
the brilliant genius of 1'alestrina :II|| I >om<' of In* con-

teinporaiies. while at the same lime the art was enriched

by the writings of Peter Aaron, /arlinn, Artusi --I P-

lo-iiii. /accmii of Venice, and others. According to M.

Bombet, the oiMtorio was invented about \. U. l-'iiO. by
St. Philip Neii, who estal li>hed at Koine the Congrega-
tion of t ht Priests of the Oratt>ry,nnd held uerfbrmwicvs
of music at the Chiena Xuova. or N--w Chapel, consist-

ing of sacred interludes, written by first-rate poets, for

tlio purpusu of turuing to pious account the theatrical

enthuoUstn whirh then pret aih-d At Ib>me. The ex]., ri-
'

Ilielit .,.> AH. ,..,tnl; and tliece -

. an- now rail- "I, although at IliPt only short,
him !<!< i--ms. nt.i.iu.ili\ pio-H'^M-d, until ut the

r
.l-iy they .iill.T Vt i y illtl.- li-iu

] inii: , Alllioii.-b -a.l'-d -iiani.i-

Hnd pastorul und - and
were c< '1111111 *M t. > ;u I coimtrji-is

Mtid miis|. ua-. <;[, -n inliotlurcd illU> ti '

he*, uul . N C.-IIM.I y. it ai nut
until I

I ..it the lirit ili'licallon ul n.

ITU Opera made ,1- appeal .tll.e. AU'llt till-, tillir, llow-

fver, the hi st our, ii.iiii'd "Itaphne,
"

\\.is produced in

M <' in.t l

'

i*i, und
\M ,ll. n by OiU\ 10 Kintii < mi, a h l.-i entim- p-.i-t, who

' two lh.-i's. < .ilb'd
"

} .,

und " Ariadne.
"

tlie music of the first of tli-'.-e lu-iny
d I v P. n and (iinlii. ( .1- ,-ini, and that of the

other by (.'biiidio Monteverde. In 1 DIM), the first opera
BOd -it K. me WjiS prudtlcvd. In tlie ! !! >w is,-

year the lust-iiieutioned coin)>oer wioti-iu^ Orpheo
'

lor theconit of Manilla. In l's,7 the 1 \ i ic drain, i was
introduced at \ en 1 1 e, and at .Viplea m Iu4j. \vniie,
howev i, li."l, the lead i<t all utlic-r phiceS, DO lcl than

i ined tin !'
l.-twejji

1037 and 17m t.

A nnnil" r "i tii.-'- were composed by Cavalli, chapt-1-
niaster at \.ni-.-. who added air to the recital.

cording to M. ('boron, until the time ot Alr*samJro
Scarlatti, the o.,i!uio to an opera had consisted of

meagre ol>!iual<> -\ niph^ny produced b\ tfiiiiin routine,
and livijnentU with h.id tji^tc. This* he now reformed.

. i>h>h' <1 it less u|Kjn tho foundation of Hie opera
than UIKHI the ui.rk itself, making it a spn-i,^ <,f niu-i-

i-al prologue, or programme of the action. He perfected
the obli native, and was the
hi-t to nitiodme the. da capo, or rit irnel uf the sym-
phonies, into tin) recitatives. For the ^n-at relorination

of tho lyric drama wo nre. indebted to Olnck. whie
opera of "Orplieo'' was the hint ever printed in Italy. I

At the end of the last century, the advancement of ill-
'

truinetiUl mu-u- pi odui I'd a sensible change in that for

the drama
;

Mc\>i. t l eoapOMn tndwvnd to introduce
the richness of tlie sunphotiies into tho operatic accom-

paniments. Thi- biithant Mstcm, upon which Haydn,
Mozart, Cherubini.ii ml ul I their school worked, although
possessing mnn\ aih.mia-es, hud one drawback; viz.,
that of being liable to ellipse the chief or vocal part,
and sometime, even to make it appear lesa important
than the accessory part. About 109, Italian music,
which had begun to decline toward the end of the ISth

century, received a fresh impulse from the oom|>o-
sitions of (jiacomo Rossini, the most popular com-
poser of modern lime*. He composed his first open.
" Demctrio e 1'olibio,

"
in 1&U9, and tunce that time he

h,i- written thirty-four others, the last and best of
which wus u Gniiluuine Tell/' Ouitcmporary with Ros-
sini were Bellini, who, had he lived, promised to rival

the greatest ol his predecessors, bis *' Sounambula "

and ' Puritan!
"

are extremely beautiful, while his
' Norma "

is one of the finest operas we po^aess ; \Vel-. r,

who, although olten wanting fluency in his vocal wi it-

i!)^-, ]- tun i v.i 1 1 rd in H certain class of passionate expres-
sions

; Meyerbeer, whose operas of "Los lluguenots,"
"

l.e Prophete," and '

toik- du Nurd," stamp him as a
first-rate composer; Donizetti, a wonderfully prolific

composer, whoe operas of '* Lucrezia Itorgia,"
" Lucia di

Lammermoor,"" La Kigli.idelRcgimeuto,'* Ac., are great
works,anduniversallyadmired; HiidAuber,who,althou^h
somewhat resembling HosAini in his earlier coinjKwitiou*,
has produced some \ery line works. His " Fra Dinvolo,*'
and his moxt celebrated piece,

" La Muette de Portici,*'

or **
Wasaniello,'' art- well known find deservedly popular.

Verdi is the lati si a, -i ->ion to the Italian school. His
music, alt hough extremely sweet and pretty, is. as a rule,

very sensuous; as, for example, that of"La Traviuta" and
"11 Trovatore." Although the Italians stand pre-emi-
nent in vocal, the Germans have far surpassed them in

instrumental music. Their oratorios possess the great-
est beauties; those of Handel are to this day unequalled;
while the "

Ascension." and the "
Israelites," by Bach,

and the "Death of Jesus" by Grau, are magnificent
compositions ;

its are nlsn Haydn's two cantatas of the
"
Creation,'' and the. "Seasons." The masses, the splen-

did requiem, and, above all, the secular instrumental
music of Mozart, have never been surpassed. To Ger-

j

many we owe Beethoven, who, like Morart, devoted
;

himself chiefly to the instrumental branch of secular

music. His power and genius are best displayed in his

symphonies; that in C minor stands alone uiiriv.iibd,

while his " Sint'onia Pastorale "
is, perhaps, the most ex-

quisitely beautiful piece of descriptive music in exist-

ence. Mendelssohn also was a German. His overture
to the " Midsummer Night's Dream," the concert in G
minor, bin octet, and his magnificent oratorios of *' St-

Paul
'' and "

Klijah," have obtained World-wide repu-
tation as works of tho highest genius, i ,, tin. ilertnan

school also belong the names of Sp<>hr, Hummel, and

Wagner. The works of this last cotujx^er, although ex-

hibiting great power and genius, are not popular in this

country. In >cienii!ir w..,l,s oti mu.-ii\ the GennaiiH
are ii.-lier than aii\ other people, as is proved by the

names of Fux. >[atthe>,in, Marpurg. Kirberjjer, E. Bach,
Albrechtsber^er, Forkel, K.K'h, and a host uf oth. i-.

That iiuisii lias a ^n-at jM.wer over the pnssiong mid mind
there is not the ^li-!ile-t doubt, neither is there.we think,
the slightest d..nl t that its effect is good. Of course, it

combined w ith b >e or profane songs, it will have quite
a contrary cllect ; but in this cane the music doee not cor-

rupt the* pn.-li v. but the poetry coi i npts the music.

Thus, we may -\iU cay jth Moiit-Minii-u,
" Mnic is (he

only outi of all the arts that does uot corrupt the uiiud."

Muwlrnl. .t. 1',. longing or rrlatine to music or PITT*-*-

Ninl*; as, tmusteai intrumnl. i

' IIIK mn-ii ; a*, a inutiral *oi<-... M*-!.Iioiu
;

hitrn, i -hounding ; pb a-u, _- to Hie nr.
" A* wi*t. and MM*icJ, u U *i-,llo . loic

" 5AJU.
Xunrnl glatiet. (.tfltf.) gee U*. M.,M . >

T| n sir; i II.* . -"/I-. Inn mebJiou-- ur hurinonious man*
lie | l With -W t "I" pi. asili^; -..ilnd-

Tin stviiliiOHM, n. Htate or qnalitv f |H-JIIC mniml.
Tlusiciaii. .i n. [Fr. mujrict/n.] On skilled

in Inn- - ,, r j,..,.
ii instruments of unuic according to the rnlr uf

tb" ait

>|IIHM oinn ilia, n. [Lat. mtut'en. miic,nd mania,
M"l

> A kind of tuotmmania, cauwd by an
al.-"t I in.: |,a-t"ii iot mnsje.

Tins iiiKl.V< adv. lu a musing or abstractedly thought-
ful in i

t| UK!*, n. [Ut. mwcKf ; Peru. waAA-; Ar. mtuk ; Hind.
mof'jtik, mitk; late Gr. moiehm.] A stronc-M-fiiti d snl-

stance, the produce of the Mmchmmntchijr <*.<.[ nni-.k-

deer, mi animal which inhabits th-- monntalns of K**t-
ern AR|M, It. hind the navel Is a bng, which in the adult
animal infilled with musk. Thme imp" are imported
from Chin,.. Itengal. ami Russia, llusk is on,
viscid fluid, Imt dries into a broun puh.-tiilent Mil-

stance, of a strong, peculiar, and highly difTu-ii

It-, diicf use Is as a perfume: ft has U*<-n rmp!
medicine as a stimulant anttspastuodlc, but much differ-

ence of opinion exists as to its tftVarv; and its high
price and extreme liability to adulteration are against
its use.

(/ad/.) The Mt8K-r>Erm. 7. r.

(Bat.) A iwniw popularly applied, from their strong
musky scent, to some plants of the genus Jtttgcari, ord.

J.iliacfff, und of the genus JEVodium, order Gfraniafr.
r. a. To perfume, or inipreptnitc with the odor of musk.

JIiik'-Ioor, 7i. t./^.t.? A dei-rnf the genus MoffCHCs.^.r.
niiHk'-duck, n. (Xool.) The Miucovy-duck, Anai

Ylnskff'|ro, in Witcantim, a post-village and twn. of
\\ ., nl,.-sha co., abt. 15 m. S.W. of Milwaukee; pap. -_V<K).

.M 11% Uoc". or MASKCGOX, In Michigan, a river rising
in lloiiphton Lake, in Roscommon co., and flowing a
general 8 W. course enters Lake Michigan from >1u-

kegonco.; t'tiyth, n\>t. 200 m., of which the lower ^6 only
nre navffrable.
A W. co. of the lower peninsula, bordering on Lake
Michigan ; ami. nbt. 625 sq. m. tiirtrs. Muskegon and
White, and Cednr and Crockery creeks. Surface, nearl>
level ; toil, fertile. Oip. Muskegon. /b/>.(^"fl

'. 1 * V -H| .

A post-village and twp. of the above co., on M"krptn
River, abt. 15 m. N. of Grand Unveil ; pop.{lb;0)6utO.

MUM ket, n. [Fr. tw/nw/icf.] A df-scrfption of fir*^rm
used in war, 01 ipinally dJKchiirgeil by a match, and after-

wards by a Fprfi> lock and H flint. The rifle ban en-

tirely superseded it !>-. a military weapon, while the per-
cusion-l'Kk has taken the place of the flint-lock for

sporting and other purposes.
XiiMketeer', tf.

[
Fr. matuqtvtaire.] A soldier who

carries a musket ; a term now In disuse.

IWuHketoon', n.
[

Kr. iHrwtqwtfm.} (Jr>7.) A short
musket ; a blunderbuw ; also, tho person who carries a
nmsketoon.

MuN'ketry, n. [Fr. ntnH&jtiftn-te.] Muskets In gm-
eml. or their fire; as. a volley ofmiuketiy.

Miiwk'iiioffH, n. [From mul\] State or quality of

being musky ;
the scent uf mu*k.

v| nskiii'^iim. in ot'io, a river, which, rising In Lick*

inn co. ( flows 8.K., nnd enters the Ohio River at Mari-
etta ; trttfith. abt. 1 10 m.
A 8.E. central co.; area, abt 610 sq. m. Rivtrt. Mus-
kingiim nnd Licking rivers, besides several smaller
streams. .Vi^r/atx, diversified ; toiY, fertile: Min. Coal
and iron in abundance. Cbp. Zanesville. /^-p. abt 68,000.
A township of the above on.

; pop. abt. 2,400.

MitHk'-melon, n. See MKLOX.
Musk-ox, n. (7t*'A.\ The Oi-ibot mAfrhatut.* ruml-

nnting animal whirh by some natarallxts has been con-
sidered HB Intermediate between the sheep ami ox, In-

habits the more northern parts of America, where tho

country is mostly rocky and barren, except on the
banks of the larger rivers. When they are fat, the flesh

i* well flavored, hut smells strongly of musk. Thry
h**rd tocether in flocks of twenty or thirty. The Mu-k-
ox is about the height of a deer, but of much stouter

Fig. 1R94. MCSI-OX.

proportion*. The horns are very broad at the bass,
< overing the forehead gind crown of the bead ; and curv-

ing downwards between the eye and ear, until about
the h-vel of the mouth, when they turn upwards. The

- targe and broad, and the nose very obtuse ; tho

ears are short, and not very conspicuous, TL hair of
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the body is fn gPii'Tal brown

; on the neck and between
tin- Bh'tnld'Ts it is li'iig, matted, and somewhat curled ;

and this l.n-liy state of the li.ur an t h'>- parts causes
tli animal to appear humped. On the buck ami hip>
th" hair is also long, but lies even and smooth ;

and on
tli" shmilders, thighs, and sides, it is so long as to hang
down below the middle of the leg. The tail is no short
as to be concealed in tlie fur. Beneath the Ion;; hair,
on all parts of the animal, is a fine kind of soft ash-
colored wool, which, if it could be procured in sufficient

quantity, would be highly useful to the manufacturer.
The legs of the Musk-ox are short and thick, and fur-

nished with narrow hoofs, resembling those of the
Moose. The female is smaller than the male, and lias

also smaller horn*, whose banes do not meet. Her gen-
eral color in black, except that the legs are whitish, and
between the horns there is a tuft of white hair inter-

mixed with rust-color; an elevated ridge or inane of

dusky hair runs along the back, and on the middle of

the buck is an oblong patch or bed of wliito hair, shorter
than tin: rest, and which has been termed the saddle,

The Musk-ox runs nimbly, and climha bills and rocks
with great rase. When pursued by the hunter, they
peck for safety by instant flight; but the bulls are soine-

i times dangerously irascible when closely pressed.

9IiiNk'-pear, . A fragrant sort of pear.
Jtlltsk'-rat, n. (Zoiil.) See FIBER.

Musk'-rose, n. (Sot.) A variety of very fragrant rose,
Rosa moscttata.

HliHk'-thislle, (-tlris'?,)n. (Bot.) A species of thistle,
Cardans imtt<m< s, which emits a strong odor of musk.

Musk'y, a. Yielding the odor of musk
; fragrant.

Muslin, (iiittj'/i/i,) n. [Fr. mousseline, said to be de-

rived from Moussul, a city of Turkish Asia, where it was
first manufactured ; It. mitssolina, mussolo.] A sort of

fine, thin, flimsy cotton cloth, which boars a downy nap
on its mirface. It is principally used for ladies' dresses.

Sec MoUSSEI.INE-DE-LAINE.
a. Made of muslin

; as, a muslin dress.

]tf imliiiet', n. [Fr. mtiussflintt.] A kind of coarse cot-

ton cloth.

Mtis moil, n. (Zniil.) Same as MOUFFLON, q. v,1

M us mill, /j. [Pers.] In Persia, a throneorchair of state.

>l iisimia u i;i, /). .\f/'/.< Same aa MUSICOMANIA, q. v.

M iisopli aj;u. n.; MUSOPIIA'GIDJE.TI. />/. (ZofU.) A gen.
and fain, of Scansorial birds, evidently allied to the Tn

sftssorial or Perchers. The base of the bill is enor-

mously dilated.so as to

spread like a casque
or helmet over the
fore part of the head
as far as the crown,
where its thickened
ides form a semicir-

cle. Nostrils oval,

open, placed nearer
to the tip than to the

eyes, and pierced in
the substance of the
bill. The species Mu-
snphatja viofacea here
figured is a very mag-
nificat bird. Hill

rich yellow, passing
info crimson; orbits

naked, and, like the compact velvety leathern of the

crown, glossy crimson; a white stripe beginning below
the eyo and extending above the ear; secondary and
part of tlio primary quills carmine, margined and tip-

ped with blackish violet, which is the genera! color of
the plumage, changing into a very deep green on the
under parts, which is very ric.h on the tail ; legs strong
and black : gape wide. The Qold Coast uud Senegal, in

Africa, arw its localities.

Mtis'qiiasli, . (Zn'nl.) The Musk-rat. See FIUCR.

Mnsi|in'I. (mus'ket,) n. An old spelling of MUSKET, q.v,

Miisqtieteer', n. (Mil.) The former orthography of

Mt'SKKTKKit, q. V.

JIiis<|iiite, (-feeef,) n. (Br>t.) See MEZQUITE.
Miis(|iiUo. (-ke'tn,) n. (Zool.) Same as MOSQUITO, q. v.

Mnsiiiilto, in California, a post-village of Calaveraa
co., abt. 11 m. K. of Moquelunino Hill.

Mus'rol, >Ius roll 1
, n. [Fr. muserolle.] The nose-

band of a burse's bridle.

Mugs, n. [From I. at. mwsca, a fly.] A scramble; a

wrangle; a contention
;
a pother; a confused struggle.

(Obsol. in England, but largely used in the I. States.)
" When I cried boa ! like bn;n into a mutt." Sltakt.

v. a. To tumble ; to engage in a wrangle or quarrel ;

to throw into confusion. (Used in the U. States.)
Mus'm*!, n. (/.O'll.) The common name of the genus

Mytilus, including molluscous animal*, the characters of
whicli are, that the shell is bivalve, of an ohlong trian-

gular form, terminating in a point, and having its two
extremities equal. The head of the animal is in the
acute ancle. The common salt-water Af. t Aft/tilus brr-
alis of New England. by sum considered the same as
the Mytilus edtuit of F.un>|ie, i< distinguished by a strong
shell, slightly incurratod on .ne side, and angnlated on
the other; the end near thu hinge being pointed, and
the other rounded. From the circMiDMtiince of their

being always found attached to rocks, tttones, or to the
shells of each other, they have been supposed by many
to be incapable of progressive motion; but nlthi>Dgfl

they have no tendency to chance of place, they seem
possessed of a Pertain degree of locomotive power: and
their manner of exerting it has been examined and well

explained by Reaumur. He discovered thai their mode
of progression consisted in trusting their tmiguMik*!
foot out of the shell, curving it, li'iokiny it to M!MP ad-

jacent body, and thus drawing tbemi*lvf torw.trd to

Fig. 1895. PLANTAIN-EATER,
(J/mopAaya violated.)

the point of attachment. M. are ii"t unpleasant to the

t:i-le, and are with many ;tn object of great < oiisumpliun.
llSH>ll>1ir{ll. (mus's''l-lirn.) a e.-aporl - town or

Scotland, co. ut Edinburgh, at the month of the K-L. in

tho Frith of Forth, 5 tn. E. of Krliiilmrgh. JUanuf.
Leather, sail-cloth, and hats. I'.-p. ".iiOO.

3fUMMet, AI.FKKD in;, (mo'ts'iai,) one of the best modern
French poets, playwrights, ami novelists. Alter com-

pleting his education at the College of Henry IV., where
his fellow-pupil and intimate friend WHS tlie dnk d'

Orleans, son of Louis I'hilippe, he essayed the nu^t di-

verse studies. The law, medicine, nuance, painting,
were in turn engaged in, in turn abandoned. In iSiiU,

he put forth a small volume of poetry, entitled Lr.<

Contfg d'Espagnf, ft d'Halie, which was received with

great favor. A celebrity at 23, the young poet made a

journey to Italy with George Sand, under the name of
confidential secretary. At the revolution of JS4S, he
lost his post as librarian to the ministry of the Interior,
but regained it after the establishment of the empire,
with the additional appointment of reader to the em-
press. During his last years, he gave himself tip to play,
and even grosser pleasures. His last volume of verse
was published -in I860, and showed a premature decay
of the author's, powers. Ho was nevertheless elected a
member of the French Academy, in 1852. D. 1807.
His best works are his poems, Le Spectacle dans un
F'.iutfuil ; La. Coupe ct lf.& Levrts ; A qnoi KSvf.nt l?$

Jf.unes ftUttf A'amfntna ; Jtolla ; and his two ex-

quisite dramatic pieces Un C/?n'c*%and U faut ovfunt

pnrte soit ouve.rte ou fermee. During the political com-
plications in 1840, he answered Becker's war-song in re-

gard to t he Rhi no ("Sie sullen ihn nidi thahen, den freien

duutscheti Uliein,") with a poem, entitled JVoui I'avans

f.u, votre Ititin Allemand.
Mus'sitc, n. (Min.) A grayish-green variety of diop-

site, from the Mussa Alp, in Piedmont.
,HltS SIlltllMkll, ii.; pi, MUSSULMVN3. [Ar. Muslim, pi.

Mn.<lnn.in.\ A Mohuuiuiedau; a Moslem; u believer in
Isl.-im,

>I us siiliiianiv, a. Pertaining, or having reference
to Mussulmans.
us stiliiiuiiisli, a. Moslem; Mohammedan.

>1 us siiliiiaiiisiu, 11. Islami.sm
; Mohammedanism.

>Ins suliiiaiil>, adv. After the muiiuer of Mussul-
mans.

Mus'sy , in Michigan, a twp. of St. Clair co.
; pop. abt. 800.

Must, u. n. or auxil. [A. S.mtt, must, ought, pi. muslon;
Ger. miissen, to be compelled or obliged; Dan. maatf,
must.] To be obliged; to be necessitated; as, man
must die.

A verb which expresses moral fitness or propriety nn

necessary or essential to the character or end proposed.
" Likewise mint the deacons be grave." 1 Tint. iii. 8.

(Must is of all persons and tonnes, and used of persons
and things.)
ust, n. [A. S.. Ger., and Dan. mnst; It. and Sp.mosto;
I^at. mustum.] The expressed juice of the grape before
its conversion into wine by the process of fermentation.

According to llerard, the juice of ripe grapes contains

sugar, gum, gluten, malic acid, and malate of lime, bi-

tartrate of potash, and bitartrate of lime. The aridity
of the juice of ripe grapes is principally due to the tar-

tar which it contains, and which is precipitated by the
alcohol formed during fermentation.
New wine expressed from the grape, but not fermented.

The wine itself wai suiting to the rest,
Still working in the must, aud lately pn-ss'd." Dryden.

, n. Mouldiuess; fustiness; rancidity; sourness.
'. a. To make mouldy or fusty; to make sour.

v. n. To become rancid or fetid... . (ZiHJL) A species of small, tufted monkey.
Mustache, Moustache. (mus-tSsh'j (formerly
written MUSTACHIO.) n.; pi. MUSTACHES, (formerly fctos-

TACHIOS.) [Fr. moustache; Gr. mustux, D<iric for imiatux.
the upjjer lip, from 'maxauinai. to shoot ont the lip.)

Long hair left to grow above the upper lip; that part
of tins heard which grows above the mouth.

.If iistucliio. (nins-tus/i'y",) n. See MUSTACHE.
Miisl:t<'li iM><l. '/. Wearing or having mustaches.
Musia I:i. MiiHtii'hiba, n. /.'.' A Brazilian

wood, inferior to ro^ewund, but harder. It is exten-

sively used for the handles of glaziers' and other knives
MIIS tan*;, n. The term given to tlie small, hardy
wild horses of the Texan prairies, Mexico, California. Ac"

9fusta|ha I..fms'/a-/a,) Kultan of Turkey, succeeded
his brother, Ahmed I., in K.17. In the Hame year he
was, however, deposed by the .Tanissaries, and 'thrown
into prison. He was afterwards released, and placed
upon the throne, but again deposed by tin- Janissaries,
and strangled in lfi'23.

MuSTAPHAlL.ionnf Mohammed TV., nrceedcd Ahmed II.,
hU uncle. In 10i5. H.Mletcated tin- An^triatis at TcinrR-
war.and made war, with success. against the Venetians.
Poles, and the Russians. Fortune t length turning
against him, he was forced to make peace. He w:is de-

posed by Inn subjects, and died in 1703.
MUSTAPHA III, the son of Ahmed III., ascended the
throne in 1757. He was a weak prime, and by trusting
to his favorites greatly exhausted the public" treasury.
His brother Abdul Ahmed succeeded him. D. 1774.

MUSTAPHA IV. ascended the throne in 107, after the

deposition of Stdini III. Mustapha Ha'iraktar, pasha of
Rudshuk, collected an army and marched upon Con-
stantinople, demanding that the deposed SHim slmttld
be given up to him. But Selim had been already stran-
gled, and his dead hndy was brought to Hai'rakt'ar, wh-
tln'r<'upond<-pnscd Mtistittiha IV., and placed his brother
M-ihiiiimd upon the throne. (W MUIMOUD II.) Mn<-
tapha IV. wait put to death by hid brother Mahnioud II

iu 1M.

MUNtartl. 'mus'terd,) n. [It. moxtarda : Fr. tnru'ijr(J' t

Lat. HittKiUM aidfns, burning must.J (But.) SecriiNAi-in.

.MiiMtoc*', n. Same as MESIEU, q. v.

>I IIH l>la,n. (/.noI.) Tlie Mai triis, a penuuof carnivora
ot the tamily Mustrlidie. Th'-re are two important va-

rieties of tlii.-* species, viz., the Beech-marten and tlie

1'ilie-niitrteii (Fig. IS'.*.". . tli-
1 tonii.-r tn-iii g [n.c-s.-d of a

white tlii'nat.aiid the laiter i.f a yellow one. The Jletrh-

martcn ( Mttntela inartef) differs but little from the
weasel in torm, with the exception of the body being
slightly moio elongated, the head a little more pointed,
and the fur generally longer. The Martens be." ides havy
an additional molar tooth in both jaws; and iil-o the

larger grindt-r of the lower jaw has a small internal
tubercle which does not exist in that of the weascN.
Tlie tail is about a lonj; as the body; the upper parts
grayish or yellowish brown; and the feet and tail of a
chocolate hue. The throat has already been dc*ciil>ed.

The limbs are of moderate length. On the tore-t.>dt the

lii-t toe is very short, the second and linlt equal in

length, and the fourth the longest. On the hind-toot

the proportions are similar. The soles of all are cov-

ered with hair; and the claws are large, compressed,
tapering, and arcuate that is to sa\ linear, and bt-nt

UUe a bow. Tlie fur is dense, rather soft and
loyp.

be-

ing longer on the hind parts, especially on the tail.

The under fur it* thick and woolly. When young, the
Marten is of a darker color; and in summer the fur is

always of a lighter hue than in winter. The Marten is

generally distributed throughout Knrope. In its habits

it partakes of the qualities of tbc fox, as it U a destruc-

W
Fig. 1896.

1, Common Marten (Jfartct foina>; 2, Plue-Utrteu
aliietum).

tive depredator ftt night-time of farm-yarda, although it

shuns men as much an possible. Its general length,
from n.'i-c to tail, is about a foot and a half. The female
has two litters, at least, tn the year, and produce! two
or three cubs at a time. The pine-marten is an inhabit-

ant of North America, where it frequents the woody dis-

tricts from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and furnishes the

highly prized fur known as ffutls/m Bay sablt. These
Martens are very destructive to small game and the

eggs of birds, their lives being one continual plundering
of the nests of partridges, the retreats of the squirrel,
and the form of the hare. When deprived of these,

they prey on field-mice, dormice, and even lizards and
serpents. When the time bus arrived for the female to

bring forth her young, she takes forcible possession of
a squirrel's iu^t, and enlarges it so as to suit her re-

quirements. The Fisher (jl/. ;wNf?//Y', nf the I' States,
is the largest known species of the genus, being 'J feet

long to tlm tail.

?! UMt4''li<l:i>. H. pi. (ZoM.) The Weasel family, com-

prising elongated and slender bodied carnivorous ani-

mals, with five-toed plantigrade or digitigrade feet, and
with a single tubercular molar tooth only on each Bide

of each jaw. The M. comprise all the animals known
ns Fish era. Martens. Sables. Weasels, Minks. Otters.

Badgers, nd Skunks. Nearly all in the family have
glands which secrete a fetid liquid, and in some cases of

a most disagreeable odor.

M us'teliiie. . [Lat mustfh'nus] Belonging or h'iv-

inc: reference to. or resembling, animals of the weasel

family.

Mus'tcr, r. a. [Ger. mustrrn. to muster, review; D.
monstrrtn ; Fr. nwtttrrr ; 0, Fr. m^nstrer. to display,
from Tidt.mows/ro. to show. See MONSTER

|

To collect,

a" troops, in order that they mny bf inspected; to as-

H-mble. a* troop. fur review, parade, or exercise. To
In ins toother: to ^:ith-r or obtain

;
to have at disposal;

' .. to ntutter one's cuih.



MUTE MUTU M VCE
T iH-tT tr<>o;>* into trrn'e'. (Mil.) T.I impei t ntnl Miilr. -

. <>. '<>, Fr. mutir.] To eject ordure or excre-

entr soldiers uu UM (muter-full ol the ;n in y . / <> i

(*! t"X'f>< "'it of terrier.. To m-|>. < i and p.tv :i tntopl "nrl wrm -lung iu mlo* ejrti/'-Jbft 1L 10.

pltM imi- In iii-iiiii--.;il from iirlivc ,<! v I-'.', y'" in a 't i /'f i. t-. ,i '.
i nr i ill I

.
it* !<.. i

To n.itll'T ii|i ;
t" roiiti i\e In

j.i'i.i in.-, ohtam, or ninam. - n. 'I'l,.- ..\. i. in. -i,| of binN.

MlIM Icr, i' n. Tu a -..M- in I tli- ; t" n-ndf/,*"U*.
;

t ei-t in M II 1 1> -ll 1 1 1 . n ftattf -n M OT HII-L, 7. v.

one place; lo bo g.ulx-ivu top-thi-r lor p.ir.ide, e\-r M il !<!>, </r. ,Sil--nil> ; wnh-jiit uttering sounds; not

rise, A*'. v. ., ,Jl y.

n. AD MMmbling of troop* for review, or r.-u.-w i Miit<-n<sv . Sitem-e; dmnhnew; restraint from

troops under ;n IIH. -A i-r^ister or mil <,f ti..jn mils- Mucking.
:<-i<. 1, :t inn i. i i ; A , .; action, or tin- act ol od- Mu'lirous. , lormuMuj.] (Hot.) Having
lectliiK ,

an a--. mi.I.ige, tlUplay, or gathering.
' Of tilt temporal (mudec* of tli realm, . .. lb* muster w* Mil tilall-.

(real mm) iplciidid." Macautay.

T" ;>< mutter. To puss through an inspection without
cavil or cerisiu e.

Mus'trr-book, n. (Mil.) A book containing the reg-

istry of military forces.

MIIS (<T-lilr, H. (Mil.) S.tm- a- MI VTMMIOLL, 7. r.

Miis t<>r'iiiu*itcr. H. (Mil i One who keep* thu reg-
ister of troop* and their equipments.

Mil* tor-roll, . (Mil.) A roll or register of the men
i company, troup, regiment, ur battalion.

Munt'ily, adv. [From musty. \ Mouldily; rancidly;

sourly.
MiiHl'liiCHS. n. Quality of being musty or sour;

s; damp luiiln.'-.w
; euunieitt.

I..-.U-1 or I., tin

u. I. a tnutiln, muttlutits, to cut or lop
nil. li'im ui/tfilitf. maimed ; 4ir mutil"S, cill'tiiili-d

\

To
iii.iini ; [ t . < ut off, an a limb, or t-sfiiti.il part i>r ni'-mtt.-r

miiial l>oi|\
;
to hack

;
lu ci ipple. ; as, to imttildtf

Ih'- pf.
' .or lii.-ak off, or oiliei i-<- -.-j.,u at.-

any essential part ; to r etr'-n> li, remove. or <|. -
:

.[.-I [.mi |.,u-l, BO .IH to rrndrr the tiling

imperlei-t; as, t.. mnlilntf. a apeech.
MII liluU*, <i. <,/y./.j Loviuguu essential purt ;

uiuti-

))., N.rrows
.iu I i..[iiin>d to thtt

Mlltliar.V, n !/.'<'., A JMT-
h.HI.-!-. .mint l.i i

l-'ii'i'T in kui'i /-

Mil Mile, n. ;Fr; 1-.I. mululut.} (Arch ) A project-
ing block worked nnd'T

..II. I n! tin- i

< i. rnii . in i h

lion as the m<>di I

the Corinthian ;*-.

pn-ite orders ; it i

mad*- to nlopf il.

toward the. nn.-t promi-
nent ]. art, and has usually
a numl'er ol ~mall giittie
or drops, wrked on the nn !

Max, n t I..IH inn i
. An Knglish provinrinllsm for

muck ; nmnure, r.
'

>

lish localism forrlmy; dirty; gloomy.
Stale or condition of I

[
Fr. mutfatt ; Low Ijtt. mttsrli

Pig. 1897. HUTULE.

_ , a. [Fr. ntoisif, to yrow mouldy, from Lat i-

cere, to be mouldy, minty, troin inin-ux, niatt.-i ruitnin^

from the m-ae. See Mucus.) Mouldy; mmr
; rancid;

foul and fetid
; an, a musty cask, a musty book.

Stale; spoiled with ftf*.
" Tbe prorerb i* somewhmt tnutty." SkaJu.

Dull; heavy; npirttleKs ; wanting life and vigor.
. Vapid ; want ing spirit and efft-r vest-em o ; as, musty alo.

Mlllltbll'ity, n. [Fr. inutxhilitc ; Lai. mutabilitaf.

from mul", mtit'ituf, to change. See MtTATioN,] Stati

;i. /-;/.( iviM of an inarct when tU uae-c(vtT* appear
iiably short or cm tailed, ni if inntilatfl.

Miltilil liii, n. [Lut. mutitatiu.] Act ol iniililutiug ;

deprivation of some etwential part, as ut' writing*,

bulldloga, limbs, ami, especially, outratioti.
MM lilalor. n. [Kr. mutilaUur.\ One who performs
th" act of mutilation.

Mutineer', . A pors-.n guilty of mutiny; spccincally,
a Moldier or sailor guilty of inouhordinatiou aguitisi the

authority ve>t'il in hi.-* Ktipcrior oflicvrs.

Mil ting;. . Ordure of birds.

Mil tiiionw, ". Exciting or promoting mutiny; tur-

bulent
; di-poned to inHiiU>rdination. or to resist the au-

thoi ity of lau * and regulations in an iirmy or navy, or

openly resisting such authority. Seditious; rebel limi

or quality
:

of being mutahle; susc.-ptil.iliiy of change; Mu'tlnonaly,uc2p. lu u mutinous or turbulent mau-

itite of habituallv or freuutlltly cbanglfig ; variation/ 1 "' 1*; edltloiiily.

as of miiid.dispusition.or will
; im-on^Mncy ; instability. Mii'linousne, n. State of being mutinous; oppo-

Mu t;\M-, [It.iHH/rtW^.from UtMtttaMKf Msufe,
1)l

.

lll > l" l

.

il " 1 " 1 ""thorit.v in the naval and military ser-

uiututits, to change.) Subject to change; chaiigeable ;

that in. iv !.< altered in form, qualities, or nature. Sus-

ceptible of change ; taiinlde; apt to waver; unstable;
Inconstant; fii-kle; un.icttled.

" Uoit mutahle in wlshei." Byron.

Mil fithlcnoHtt, n. Mutability; instability; change-
Mblenen.

Mil tahly, cidV In n mutable manner; changeably.
Mti'litfce, n. A process for arresting lurmeutatiou in

the niiiftt of ^ra|i' s.

Mu tan tin HI, n. ,- ;>/. MUTANDA. [Lnt. mutare, to

Boinvtblng tieceisary to bo changed; era-

ployed usually in the plural.

rloni; MdlttuumaM ; turbulence.

Mutiny, n. [Fr. muHii'-fif. See tho verb.] (Law.)
An insurrection of soldier* or seamen against the au-

thority of their commanders; open resistance to officers,
or opposition to their authority.
Turbulent commotion ; strife; contention; uproar.

** There U a mutiny la
' mind." Skakt.

p. n. [Fr. if. mutintr, to mutiny; mu/m, riotous, turbu-

lent; Sp. amotintir, to excite to rp. amotinar, to excite to rebellion ; Fr. fmruts, a
stir, an uprising, from I.at. nun-tn, mottis, to more.] To
ii>e against lawful authority in the naval and military
Cervices; to excite to revolt; to be guilty of open Insub-
ordination.

Miita'tion, n. [Lnt. mtttntin, from muto, mntatux, to Mn'tlsm, n. The state or condition of being mate or

cluiiigi*; W. inmf, n clmnge of residence ; G.iel. muth.] \
without speech.

Actor process of chiin^ii.g. Clmngu ; altenitioii ;
va-

riation, either in form or qualities.
"

IIi.t honour wai Dothinf but mutation." Shakt.

Mute, (i. [Fr. mu'f; It. mtit ; I, at. inufns, dumb; akin
t" Ur. HtiJo, to close, to bo sliut; Sansk. m/,-, nmte.J
lining tlnf orpins of spoech stopped or closed; imt

having thy power of utterance ; dumb; ullent. Fig-

uratively, uttering no Hound, as. silent j;riel; restrained
from N|M-ri-li.
"

itutt, lolemn lorrow, free from tomato nniic.
"

Drydrn

u.'r.i/H.) A vow.'l (or consonant! U said to be mute
when written, but not |n i>nuin .>!

;
.is the Towel f ut

.-nd ut many Kngliah word.s, in Nome of which it

Mil , CJELICS, (mu'sfn-uf.) first named Codrm. nnd
i wauls Sca-vola.au illu>trioiH Uoinan, who dittin-

Siished
himself when Porsuiiua bc-sieged Koin* 607 B. c.

ntins enterpd the camp of Porscnna to ssaoftlnate

him, and, by ttmiakti, sUbbe<l one of hix attendants.

Being sei/ed and brought beture Porsenna, he Bid that
he was one of 300 who had encased, by oath, to sluy
him ; and addi-d.

' Thin hand, wliich has missed its pur-
pose, ought to suffer." On saying thin, he thrust it into
tint coal* wlr.ii were biirnirig on the altar, and suffered
it t i [ consumed. 1'orseiina. struck with his intrepidity,
ma-it* peace with the Roman*. The name i,| S< n-vola, or
leli-ii nid, wan given as a mark of distinction to Mutius
and his l.uiiny.

that a jury bti em panel led to inqini e \vhether the

piisotier stood obstinately mutf, or was mute by theact
of (J-nl, ('X vi~ita(i<inf. D?i ) If the latter appeared to

be the caae, then thejnd^i-s were to proceed uith the

trial, tuid examinii all the points as if he had pleaded
not guilty ; but, if found tu U- obstinately unite, then,
in tn and in nil misilem<Mui>r*, it was held as

equivalent to conviction, lly Act of Congress of March
3, 13-5, it i.s provided that i! nuv persuii being arraigned
upon, or churned with, any imlictment or information
for any offuncu not c <)>it.i', lialt stand mute of malice,
or will not answer dire< tly to the indictment or intbr-

matii.n, then it

i. a. To utter with imperfect articulations, or with a

lOW, IllLtllll.il IH^ \ul( '

n. Murmur ; inarticulate or obscnre utterance.

Mut'terer, One who inutter^. murmurs, ur grumbles.
Mut'teriii^ly. adv. \\iihu low voice; without dis-

tinct articulation.

Mutton, fniiit'tn,') n. [Fr. mnntnn, a wether-sheep.]
The flesli ol' t-lieep, raxv or dn-s-rd for food. A sheep;

now rarely unid.

(NoiR. Mutton is often employed in the construction
of certain self-interpreting compounds; as, mutton-
ciltl'-t

;
inufton-fat ; J/n/// uj-ham, i^w-'/on-pie, A'C.)

1 iwful lor I he court, if it (-in 1 1 Milt toil-rllop, 11. A collop or rib of mutton for broil-

so think fit, to order tin- proper officer to enter a plea
of ** not guilty/* which lmtl hive the oamo Ibrcu and
effect as if siu-ii pei >.ni h;id KCtunlly pleaded the >aine.

n. A person who cannot speak, <>r wiiu r<'m;iins silent ;
i

in;:, having tin- bone at tin- thin end chopped off.

M'inn-chn]t whitkrr, a nitin'n side-whittker, growing I

liil;-\vaydown the cheek, and resembling in shape a

mutton-chop, whetice the name.
one who stands spvuchleH when ii>- <nii;ht to ;m~wer or Miit'loiiliAl, n. A Inrge, red, brawny flat.

plead: specifically, one who is unaUe, through con- Mil tin*. MatliiirH. a tnwn of Ilindostan, presi-

SeiiiC.il

Causes, to articulate speech ; a dent* mute ; a i id icy nl Iteu^al. on the Jumna, i'.ll m N \V. of Ayr a. It

iiinmy. A person employed by undertikers to stand is a place ut pilgrintip'. ;'"d vt-nernh-d n the birthplace
before the door of a house in wli rh a .i|i.,> in l\ing; ofKrishnn. and contain- numerous temples and mosques
also, one who precedes a liier to the place of burial. !'>}>. ti ',000.

In Turkey, and other countries ol tin* K t. a dumb at- Mutual, (mut'i/u-ti?t) a. [Fr. muturl ; Ijit. mutuns.
tcmlaiit in a seraglio or harem, wh is freqnuiitly ued
as the instrument ot private ven-. an.e.

(.VMS.) A small piece of hni^s, box. or ivory, somewhat
resembling in shape a ver\ shrt comb. When III n:

It is placed in an erect position
to deaden or >ofteii Ihe

1 1 iii mud), to change. See Ml'TMlox
J Reciprocal; in-

terchanged; i':n li actiny in return or correspondence to
th" other; i;iveli and received; as, mutuul love ur COU-

_ __ . fldence, mulit.tl aver-jun ur inditl- :

n the hrldce of a violin Mlltiinl'lly. n.
'

Kr, mutuality.] State or quality of
n n does tu sn- li an .-\- cm t-lutioii ; reciprocation ; interaction ; mutual depu-

tent as to render it almost in.unhide in an adjoining room. dence.

(Gram.) A letter that ri-|>rcs<-nts no *i>uiid. a.
/'. (, /.-; Mil tlially. atli\ In a mutual manner; reciprocal 1\

;

A silent letter; also, a cioso articubitiou which iutei- in the manuer of giving and rect-mm:.

C*ptS lUu VOlC*.
,

" Tb* too(ii ud tbe pu mutually aiiiit out uiotbr." Bvidfr.

An
MilZ>.lii*NM.
Muzzle, (mu;'l

dlinin. ot muium, a bt-nk. snout, nmnih ; The :

ing month and in.*!- of aii Hiitm d. as of a iiors* ; also,
tin- hiim.,1, i ...... ill p k- n in - .

iit.-iiLpi. Thi* 'xtrtMiw
end for entrance or dlsL-har(; thr mouth or critic*; as,
the mutzlf <>( n cut), the mitutUttf a belluws. A fasten*

Ing or curb fur the niuiith which hinders (rum biting;
as, a dog's mnttlf.

Muxtlr-htthtn'j. (Gun.) The lulling that sures th*
muzzle of a gun to th-- upper part of a ship's port.

Muzzlt-ring, the metallic circle that go-s round th*
muzzle of a piece tif ordnance. In th< smooth-bored
cant guns, the thick ness of metal fs Increased at th

muzzle, forming what is called the ru/i> ur swell of tb*
muzzle.

Mux'zlc, r. a. To liind, fasten, or secure the month of,
so as to prtrent biting or eating. To fondle with th
mouth. (R.) To restrain from doing hurt or injury.
"

Mjr differ muziltd leit it should bll in mailer." SAoJU.

r. n. To bring the month near; as,
"
the bear m units

and smells lo him." L'Ettrange.
Mnxxy, a.

;
From Kng. mute.] Confnsed ; abstracted

or perturbed in mind; l,i-wildered; also, boozy ;
inebri-

ated with liquor; as, a muzzy look.

My, pronom, adj. [Contracted from A. S. win = 0. Oer.
T7iin, mine. See HIKE.] Belonging to me; InvHrubly
employed Attributively ; as, this is my house. Mint i*

used predicatively ; ait. the house in ntitir.

M> <-alp. (Anc. Hi f t.) A promontory of lonin. In Asia

Minor, opposite the luland of Samoa, where the Persian

army under Tigranes was defeated at this Ionian city
of Asia Minor, by the Greek*, under Lu!ychme*4. kinx
of Sparta, and Xanthippus, in Sept., B. c. -17'.*. But few
of the vanquished survived the contest ; and the (iiveks.
after burning the Persian fleet und camp, retired with
their booty to Samo*. The buttles of Myctile nnd I'la-

ui-a were both gained by the Greeks on the wunr d.v.

Myce'lluin, n. [Or. myki$ t mushnx'in, from mykt,
muctiH.] A development of vegetable life peculiar to
the Fiingales, but apparently common to Mil the Rprrirs
of that order. Th* spawn of nnnihroonis Is the m\re-
Hum. The M. app*-ar to he a |>r "M-i..n |.>r the

|
i

.'.j
-a

gatlon of the plant wbere il.t spores may not rea. h, it*

extension in the soil or matrix in which it \i-i-. and
its preservation when circtinistnnc<* are unltivoriii.lr tu

its further development. It consists of donated fl1n-

ments, simple or Jointed, shunted either within the

niatrix or upon Us surface. It is often membranous or

pulpy.
Myce'lold, a. [fir. myklt, and ndt, furm.] (Arf.) Re-
sembling a mushroom or funjftts.

Mycensp, or MTCBNI, (mi-xr'nf,} nn nnrl^nt city of
Greece, nomarchy of Argolio, near the village Kntbata,
22 m. 8.W. of Corinth, and 5 m. N.K. >! Aw*. It is

aid to have been founded by Perseus. D. C. 1467. It Mas
the cap. of the kin^dum ot At>niiifDin'>n,an<l was tit tint
time the principal city of Greece. About 46A, It WN de-

stroyed by thu inhabitants of Argon, and nrvcr itfter

regained ltd former prosperity. Its ruins are still to b
eon in the neighborhood of Klrni vali. and are |H-< lineus
Of Cyclopenti architecture (Fig. TM). Tlie iiiimt c*-li-Lrmt-

ed is the "Gnte of Lions," the chief entrance to ilif an-
cient Acropt)lid, and receiving Its name from two 1m-
menfie lions sculptured upon a block of bluish Umevtou*
above the gale.

M.veote*. (-ic'tftt,) n. [Or., from myl-aflhai, to Wllow.]
(Zott.) The Howlers, a genus of Snpfljou*. belonging to
the family fHi'die, and compriHing H number of spe<-!ea,
the largest of the American monkeys. They are remark-
able for the great development
of the organ of voice, which
consists of n peculiar kind of

bony di urn. formed by the con-

rexlty of the os hyoldes, mid
communicating with the lar-

ynx (Fig. 1S08). The noise pro-
duced by these howlers In the
dead of night, Is described no

being perfectly appalling, and
lasts from about 11 o'clock at

nij:ht till daybreak. An enr-

witnee* says, a person might
snppoc* that half the wild

beasts of the forest were r>*t-

lecte<! for the work <f cnnui
now it U the tretnendm

roar of the jaguar as he cpnnjis
on his prey now it chiingi-s
to his d.-,-p t<.ned urowlinics as

he I* pressed on all sides l>v

superior force and now you
bear his last dying moan beneath a mortal wound. Thty

Fiff 1898. RKCLLOff
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are social anlmala.and live in troops in the deep forests
of tropical America. The Arnguuto, or Brown Howler,
M. ursinus (Fig. 1899), is one of the moat abundant, liv-

shaped like the Greek letter y.] (Anat.) Having refer-
j

enee.or pertaining to the jaw-bom.' and the hyoid bune;
as, the tnylft-hynid nerve.

My meiis*ins:.(mi-n'H->ij7',) a dist. of Hindustan, pres-
idency ot Bengal, bat between 21 4' and lit 4U' N.,
Lon. between 89 28' and 91 13' E.

; area, 5.000 *q. in.

The surface is di\ risitinl. and the soil fertile. Then-
are nutfcerou.s shallow lakes. Pr<xl. Wln-ai, I parley. Mi-

gar, hemp, rico, llax, and tobacco. The chief town is

Mymeiising, or Nu.sserabad. I'op. 1,490,000.

Mynch'ery, n. An old Saxon term (or a nunnery :

still locally us<-,l in England.
Myn'heer, n. [!)., my lord, my master.] Mr.; Sir;

tho customary compilation amon^ the Dutch; hence,
a Dutchman

; as, Mi/nfiw.r Vaiulnnck.

Myotlyiutm'ics, n. sing. [(Jr. myot, a muscle, and
dynamis, force.] Act or operation of muscular force or

formerly believed that their hibernation was a state of
continual bleep from the period ihat they sought their

winter-quarters until tlie.vMiierged from them in a more
genial MM.son. Buffon, howe\er. vi-ry properly .-vjin^i il

the ahsimlity of the ancient notion; and has observed
that these animal* occasionally wake, and make uc ( ,f

their stock of provision. They bring forth thn r li.nr

at a time, which are usually born blind, and remain so
for a lew days. There are several species.

Myos'iirus, n. [Or. rnux, mouse, oura, tail; Minding
to the long spike of carpels.] (Bat.) A gen. of plants,
order Ranunculuceic. They are annual herbs: leaves
linear, entire, radicle, scapes 1-flowered. M. -minimus,
the Mouse-tail, is a diminutive plant, remarkable for it*

little terete spikelet of fruit, which is often .-in inch
long. It has a .single, minute, pale-yellow tl>w<-r nt top.

Myotil'ity, n. (Fr. myotititf, from Gr. tny^s, muscle.
]

Muscular contractility. Dunglison.
Myot'omy. n. [Gr. myos, muscle, and tome, a cutting.

... .....,.._, ....... ._, .,y ___ ..... , _____
, _____ .,.......... , (Anat.) A dissection ut the muscles of the body

ure.J An instrument for admeasurement of muscular Myrijul, (mir'i~a</,) n [Gr. myrius. myn'ad"f, fro

power in man nnd othee animals, i Myrins, countless; W. mywtd, innnity, a myriad.]
vogrnph'ic, Myo^rapli'iciil, a. Belonging ori countless or Indefinitely large number; an immens

Act or operation of
ntractiou.

MyodyiiJimiom'eter, Myodynamoni'eter, Myot'omy. n. [Gr. myos, mm<cle, and tome, a cutting.]
n. [Gr. mans, muscle, dynamis, force, and mHrun. mcas-

' M <*) A dissection of the muscles of the l.udy.. I _ _ / - ., ,1 rf.

Fig. 1899. BROWN HOWLER,
(Mycctct urtinut.)

ing in Guiana and Brazil. They are gregarious, and
forty individuals may be seen on one tree.

Mycolo^'ic, Mycolo-jy'ieal, a. ILivjug reference
to mycology; pertaining to the fungi.

Mycol'o;f 1st, n. One versed in mycology.
Mycol'ojjy, n. [Gr. mikes, fungus, and logos, treatise.]
That departmentof natural science which has reference
to the mushrooms or fungi.

Myeono. or Myconus, (mfk'o-ne,) an island of the
Grecian Arehlpwago. gOft. of Syra, among the N. Cy-
clades, 5 in. S.E. of Timos; area. 45 sq. m. It is of gran-
ite formation, and the soil is unproductive. There are
several good ports, the principal being Mycoue, Ouos,
Port Palermo, mid St. Anne, Pap. 6,000.

Mycli'tis, . (Med.) Intlammation of the spinal mar-
row or iia membranes. Duwjlixon.

My'ersbiir;?, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Brad-
ford co., abt. 5 in. N.E. of Towamla.

Myer's Mill, in Icwa, a village of Pottawattomie co.,

abt. 40 m. N.E. by E. of Council Bluffs.

My'erstown, in Pennsylvania. See Mi-TEUSTOwy.

My'synle, n. (Z"i>l.) The Bird-catching Spider, a genus
of spiders, having four pulmonary sacs and spiracles,
four spinnerets, eight eyes, and hairy legs. They make
silken nests in clefts of trees, rocks, &'<:., or in the ground,
sometimes bur-
ro w i n g to a

great depth,
and very tortu-

ously.Tothis ge-
nus belongs the
Bi rd- catching
Spider of Suri-

nam, which, as
several other of
the larger spe-

cies, natives of

the warm parts
of America,
East Indies,
and Africa, fre-

quently prey
on t It e small
vertebrate ani-

mals. They do Fl9- 1900. NEST OF THE MYGALE.

not take their prey by means of webs, but hunt for it

and pounce upon it by surprise. They construct a silken

dwelling for themselves in some sheltered retreat. S.MN"
of them make a curious lid to their nest or burrow. They
envelop their eggs, which are numerous, in a kind of
cocoon.
A genus of Insectivora, comprising the Desmons. See
DESMOX.

My 'lie. (Anc. Hist.} A town situated on a tongue of land
S.W.of Pelorum. on the N. const of Sicily. the Roman
fleet, commanded by C. Dnillius, defeated thn Cartha-

ginian** near this place, n. c.'JGO. Near the same place,
Agripp:i,with the fluct of Octavius, defeated Sextus 1'oin-

pey';* squadron. B. c. 36.

Mylit'ta, n. (U-if.) A genus of fungi, order Aseomyr.f.f?.s.

J/. Australia, called the "native bread of Australin.'
1

is an edible species, weighing from one to three pounds.
It is commonly eaten by the natives. Other species are
used in China for fond :md medicine.

Mylo'doii, . [Gr. mylos, tnill-stone, and ndoiix, f>don~

ts, tooth.] (Pid.) A gigantic fossil quadruped included
under the family of extinct Kientntd. by Owen, i-al]i>d

the Mtgathnridx. The M. is closely allied to the Mega-
therium, and among existing Edentata it holds a place
between th Ai ami the great armadillo. Its food is

said to have chiefly consisted of the leaves and tender
snoots of forftst-troes, which the animal's gigantic

strength enabled it to tear np by th'- roots. Th-'re hav*-

been three di-linrt spuri<-< d-srribed M. rahu*tu*. M
Dartuinii, M. ffirl-mi. The last one has been found in

Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, S. Carolina, and Oregon.
In 18-41, "an almost complete skeleton of M. robustus
was discovered about '20 m. N. of Buenos Ay res.

Ny'lo-liy'oid, a. [Gr. rnylos. molar tooth, and yoeidlt,

having reference to myo-iuiphy. number, proverbially. -The number ol ten thousand.

Myo^'raphist, n. One who describes the muscles a. Vast; haviog Innonierable anpct,
of aiiiinaU.

" Our myriod minded Sliakspeare." Coleridge.

MyOjSf'raphy, n. [Fr. myagraphie, from Gr. myos, Myr'iaffraiiime, n. [Fr., from Gr. m v ,im, 10000,and yrapfain,,
to describe.] (Amit) A treatise on, or, .;,, ,,,,tlillll ^ the 24th |-,,,rt of an onnce.'j A French

description ot, the muacles ot the body. . wt.j Kht equivalent to lo kilogrammes = 220-485 Ibs.
MyoUem'ma, n. [Gr. myos, muscle, and Jemma.]\ avoirdupois or 20-7a Ibs TroyThe delicate sheath that envelops the fibre ot i

Myrlalitre. (mir-i-a-le'lr,) n. [Fr., from Gr. myrioi,a muscle. />

My'oliiic, n.

stance of muscle.
: Myoloff'ical, a.

tnglison.

[Gr. mius, mouse.] The essential sub-

Having reference, or

10.000, and /rtra, a certain weight. See LITHE.] A
I- 1 null measure of rapacity, containing 10,000 litres

2f>4l*4 American gallons.

Myriametre. (mii-i-a-md'tr,) n. [Fr., from Gr.
pertaining to the description and system of the muscles.

'

,-,,1 Wftrmit measure.] A French' measure of length'
Myol'ojfist, n. One verged in myology. containing 10,000 metres = 6^134 American miles, or
Myol'ojfy, n. [Gr. myos, and byif, *peaob.] (Anat)i e-2i:i82 Knglish miles.
The doctrine of the muscular system of the human Myriap'oU,n.7'/. [Gr.myrtm. nnd po*,;odoi.fooU

(#<<;/.) An order offDBCcte, the first in the classification
of Cuvier, and often designated by the term Cmtiptdn.
They are the only animals of the class which possess

body.
Myopatli'ic, a. [Gr. myos, muscle, and p<tthr>s, suf-

fering.] Belonging or relating to a diseased condition of
muscles.

My'ope, n. [Fr. ; Gr. wyop.t. from opos, the eye.] A
short-sighted or purblind person ; a myops.

Myop'iC. a. Having reference to myopy ; Bhort-siRhtcd.

Myopora'c^ese, n. (But.) The Myoporad family, an
order of plants, alliance Echiales. DlAO. Irregular,
uiisyiu metrical flowers, confluent nuts, penduldus ovules
and 'J-celled anthers. The species are natives of the S.

hemisphere. The bark of Avicunia tome.ntusa, tlio white

mangrove, and other species, in much used in Bra/.il lor

tanning. The order includes but lew useful plants. It

is divided into 9 genera, and 4'2 species.

My'ops, . A myope ; a purblind or near-sighted pi'rson.

.Jlyop'sis, Ji. [tir. myia, fly, and vpsis, vision.] (Mrd.)
A disease of the eyes inducing an imaginary perception
of black spots moving after the manner ot (lies.

My'opy, n. [Fr. myopic; Gr. myopia.] Short-sighted-
ness. It is an affection of the eye characterized by the
diminution of the distance of the far point, and the con-

sequent inability of the eye to see distant objects dis-

i tinctly without the aid of concave glasses.

Myo'sls, n. [Gr. myein. to close the eyes.] (Med.)
Permanent contraction of the pupil of the eye.

Myosit'iC, (i. (Ateil.) Producing contraction of the

pupil of the eye.

Myos'otis. n. [Gr. m f
is, mouse, otis, the ear, its leaves

being hairy, and growing like the ear of a mouse.] (B<>t.)

A gen. of plants, order Jioraginacex. They are annual

i

and perennial herbs, slightly villous; the calyx is 5-

parted ;
corolla salver-shaped; convolute in the bud:

,

throat closed with scales; limb 5-fid, blunt; stamen

more than 6 feet in their perluct state, ;tnJ wliich have
their abdomen not distinct from their trunk. Their

body, destitute of wings, i.s composed of a number of

Fig. 1902. AMERICAN' MYRI\POI.

(The GaUev-worm, or lulus.)

rings, generally equal in size; each of which a few of
the first excepted bears two pairs of feet, mo-tiy ter-

minated by a Mnjrle hook; these aiinuli, or rings, are
either entire or divided into two demi-seginents, each

bearing a pair of these organs, and one of these only ex-

hibiting two stigmata. In general, the J/. rei-nnble

little serpents or nereides, their feet being closely ap-

proximated to each other throughout the whole extent
of the body. The tbrm of these organs even extends lo

the parts of the mouth. The mandibles are bi-articu-

lated, and immediately followed by a quadruple piece in

the form of a lip. with articulated divisions resembling
little feet, which, from its position, corresponds to the
li-tila of the Crustacea. Next come two pairs of little

feet, the second of which, in several, resemble largo

books, that appear to replace the two jaws as well as
the lower lip of insects. The antennae are two in num-
ber, and are short, semewbat thicker towards the ex-

tremity, or nearly filiform, and coni|K>sed of 7 joints in

included ; filaments very short; stylo simple; nuts I some; in others they are numerous and setaceous. Their

smooth, convex externally keeled within, attached by a
niinntij lateral spot near the base. Distinguished from
all the other genera by a convolute corolla. Nearly 50

species have been described, and are to be found in every

iMia.1 organs are usually composed of a union of ocelli.

The stigmata are very small, and their number, owing to

that of the annuli, is usually greater than in the latter,

where it never exceeds IS or 20. The M. arc divided

quarter of the globe. J/. jxilustris, the Great water- into two families by Cuvier; namely, the Chilognatha

scorpion grass, or Forget-me-not, has tiiu fruit-calyx

open, teeth short triangular, the pubescence of the stem

usually spreading. It is a beautiful plant, with a lar^e

bright-bine corolla, having a yellow eye, and, probably
on account of its striking appearance, has received its

name of Forget-me-not. None of the speck's are used

in the arts, or in medicine.

and the Cliilopoda ; the first of which move very slowly,
that is. slide along, and roll themselves into a ball;
while the latter possess speedier faculties of locomotion.
The Chitognatha are divided by Linnreus into 4 classes;
vi/,., <;ii)'neri*, Julns, PoJydesmua, and IWyxenu-s. The
Chilopoda are divided into 3 classes; comprising Scu-

tig-ra, Lithohius, and Scolipmdra (or Centipedes).

Myox'us, n. (Znol.) The Dormouse (Fig. 1901), a gen. My riarch, (mtr'l-drk,) n. [Gr. myrioi, 10,000, and
of Koilentio., family Sciuridx. They appear to be inter- 1 arcfios, chief.] A commander often thousand men.

mediate between the squirrels and mice; inhabit tern- Myr'lare, . [Fr., from Gr. mi/rivi, and Fr. are,. See

AUK.] A French superficial measure, being 10,000 ara
=-1,000,000 square nn-tres; equivalent to 'J48-OS5 Ameri-

can, or 247-1143 Knglish. acres.

Myr'ica, n. [Gr. m-yro, to flow; because some of the

species are native of river-banks and inundated places.]
(lint.) The typical genus of the order Myricaceie, q. v.

Myr'ieiii, n' (Cktm.) That portion of wax which is

insoluble in alcohol. It melts at 147 Fahr. The wax
of the Jlfijrica C'-rifrra affords it.

Myricyl'ic Al'eohol, M. (tfiem.) The hydrated
oxide ol myricyl. The oxide of myricyl exists in bees-

wax in combination with palmitic acid, and is liberated

in the hydrated form by the action of caustic potash.

Uyrlcyllc alcohol is a colorless solid, of a silky lustre,

melting at 185 Fahr.

M.yrioloff'ical, tt. Pertaining or having reference to

a myriologiii'.

M.vriol'arist, The female performer of a myriologue.

~ly r'iolojf lie, n.
| Fr., from Gr. Mnria, the goddess of

death, and lo./ns, discourse.] In modern Greece, a
funeral dirge or requiem sung by a female, extempora-
neously.

Iterate and warm countries, and subsist entirely on veg-
etable food. They have two cutting teeth iu each jaw;
4 toes before and
5 behind, and
naked ears. These
mice inhabit
woods and thick

hedges, building
their nesta, which
are lined with
moss and dead

leaves, either in

the hollows of
trees, or near the
roots of close Fig. 1901. COMMON POTTMOOSE,
shrubs. Towards (Myoxut aeellanartut.)

the approach of
winter they form little magazines of nuts, beans, acorns,
&c , on which to subsist during the inclement season; My r'iolojflie, .

when they retire to their retreats, roll themselves up,
and fall into a torpid or lethargic state, which lasts,

with little interruption, till the winter is over. It wan
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My riCK'ceiv. n. (Iit.) The Gale-wort family, an ord.

oi pl.un-, .tlliHii.-.- A'MHiitalrs. DIAO. A 1-celled "vary,
and n -MJ^II' n .-. t -i , ,1 with suj>erior radicle. They
are fdirutM "i Mn.il! tin-,,

arom.i! ir\ rovei'ril v\ 1 1 li i -'M n -

out Kl.uxN i doiH. and
having simple, it I torn ale
leaves. I- lower* ii)im<p-

CIOUS, Or diitvmn-., limei).

t, H-. 'ous, null axillary to a
bract. Tin- Hp.'^i.-s Mi/i-K-'i

cfi ifi-r i it known by the
n. lines \\ax l-ei i v. (' indlf-

berry, Wux-mvrlle, and 1! i v-

berry; it^ Innis.wiien Inuled,

yield the kind <d wax known
to eoiurnerce tvt MyrtU-taax.
This iiseiul and inturusting
shrub i* luniiil in dry woods
or in open fields, from Nova
Scotia to Florida, and \V. to

Lake K,i- M. gull, HIM

Sweet On!. -.or Dutch M \
, tie,

is found in marshy place*,
and on tho ho r d u rs of
mountain lak--i, ^"nei-ally

tlivoii^li -lit Hi.' N Stale
and CanadiM. Tho order fit/. 1'JOa. DUTCH UTUTLE,
InclmliM .s fcfii.Tii and ;i')

< Myrica gall.)

species.

Myriophyl'loiis, . f<.tr. mt/rioi, n<l phyll'm, leaf.] ]

(Bnt.j I Living an indetinitely Ki'eat lunnKt-r o[ l.-.ivr,.

Blyriopll'ylllllll. 7i. jilr. myrins, a, inyriad, i>nijtt><n,

a lout ; Irom tho immei<"is divi>jom* of the le;tl".J (llni.)

A gen. o[ plants, order //alorayaceie. They IK '

niiil. iii{ii.iii: lieil.-i, with sulmiei-^ed Ic.ives parted into

capillary segments. Upp-r flowers usually ntaminate,
mid lie ones p. 'il.it, ami l.n\crone* pintillate. M. //'"- 1

catum, the Spiked Water- milfoil, is found from N-w
EitKlainl t<i Arkan-<,irt. Siem-* slender, branched, very
lon^; leaver composed of nininiKHiiblo hair-like sej;- i

nieuis, ahvays Bulmii-r^cd ; (lowers i;roeniah, sessile,
j

Another species, M. rerticillitlnm. tho Water-milfoil, is

common in M.i^narit water from Canada to r'lurid^, nnd
\V. to Oregon.

Myrlom ma. n. [Gr. mnrias, a myriad, und opao, I

view.J (l\iint.) A pirtnre niado up of fragments of

buildings, landscapes, Ac,, so as to admit of an infinity
of coml>iimti(Hi*.

Myrin'tic Ai'id, n. MM-, mitrnn, unxuent.] (Chf.m.)
One of tho tatty acids contained in tho expressed oil of

nutmeg.
Myriatlen, (mi-rit'ti-kH,) n, (Bnt ) The typical gen. of
the nut. ord. Myristicttctit. The most important species
is M. mnschatit or dtjiriimlis, the Nutmeg-tree. It is :\

native of the Molucca Islands, l>iu \* now cultivated In

many tropical regions. The well-known spices nut tutyi
and mace are derived from this specie. The fruit is

fleshy and peur-.shaped, and commonly almut the wizf of

an ordinary pem-h ; it contains a singie seed, surround'',!

by a lacerated envelope, called an artlln-le, wliich is scar-

let when freiih, and yi-How when dried. Iteneuth tho
arillode. which forms Hie spice calied nuxce, we tin I a

hard shell, und within this the nucleus of tho seed.)
This nucleus, or tho *e.?d divested of its.iin-n und xril-

lodo, ia our cominurcial nutmeg. The fleshy peri>\n|> is

commonly used as a preserve. Nutmegs and IIMCU nre

largely employed as ron lim.'iits. They are both un -d

in medicine us Btimnlants, carminatives, and flavoring

agents. Nutmeg^, wln-n distilled with water, yield a
volatilo oil railed i">l<(HI>: r essential oil of iiatntfif.t.

Mue tr.'it.-d in th sami: way yields a vol.itilnoil of

nearly similar prop'-rtii>s. 'Hie sul'.ttanco called tx-

prtxtni oil <>f ini'-r, hutt- r of nutmeg*, or expressed or
concrete ml of nutm*g, importod from the M-dnn a^, is

prepared by heating nut megs, and then submitting them
to preagure. U consists of a small quantity of volatile

oil mixed with two tatty substances. The nutmegs from
M. mosc'tata nre frequently termed the tru? or round
nutm f

gs, to distinguish them from thosu uf an inferior

quality obtained from other specie-t. The liy or wild

nut'it'gs of commerce are said to be derived from M.
tutu i or lomfiitosa, and .t/. main >

My rlwtlca ceie, t. pi. (Bti.) The Nutmeg family, tin

order 'it' plants, allrinee Affntsptrni il'tt. DIAG. KUTHI-

nutiwl alhnnien. and a valvato cup-.sliaped culyx. They
,

are tropical Iree^, often yieldiiu n red juice, with ulier-

nute, e.nlire, e\.stipul.tte. stalked, and l":itliny leave--

Flowers d.TliiuMn. C^lyx leathery, o-4-cleti, in th-'

Jein.il' 1 (low i-r, de.-j.InoiH ; ICstiviition Valvatn. Malt*

flovvur with ;i-U sianu-iH, or rarely more tlmn 12 ; fil.i-

nii'iitH distinct or TiMiiudel|)li.niH; anthers 2-celled, e\-

troMe, ilirttinct, or united, with longitudinal dehi-c.-n.-.'.

Female flower of 1 carpel, or many carpels, each with 1

ei '" ! ovnl .-. h'ruit nJii-edculont, seed nr ill at**, with

copious oily 11 --liv allMini'-n
; embryo small, with an in-

lei ior t adult'. 'I'lieroare .'> genera and 3o species.

Myrnieropli :tf!. n. )>l

eat.] I/-!/.} Tim Ant enters, a genus of tho family
Armadillo^ order Edenf >(<i. The Ant enters have n<>

grinders, have tlie body covered with rather long hair,
an elongated slender h"ad, with very I'Mitf e \-ert ile

tongue, und walk on tlie sides of their feet with the
cliws incurved. Th ixre a unt-eaU-r M. juku'ti. Is H nn-

tiv,' of lira/.il and (i 'i. -. na. ati'l is much the largest of
all tliant-euten. Iti- covered withlong,coar^ .

h.tir, and h'it u rumarkal'ly lur^e tail, with which, wlieti

at repose, it can wrap itself up so AS to be effect iml I y
pr.ite.-t,..| from heat or rain. It is a powerful animal,
and Hpecirnens often iKrur wliich measure more than 8

leei in length fpMii the extremity of tho nose to the end
,
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of tho tall. The second and third toe* of the fuie-f. -i

are provided with long, n)mrp-pointed. and trt-u< l>;mt

claw*, o strung Unit mailing np<>n winch it btu an op-

Pig. 1904. MYRMKCOPfiAOA JURAT*. (Great Ant-eater.)

I>ortunity of fastening can escape, and it is even asserted

that it has killed a tiger by plunging these formidable

u-Mjioii* into its side and teaini^ it open. It lives, how-
ev.-r, exclusively on ants, and it procures these Insects

hi abundance by tearing open their hills with its hooked
claws, and then drawing its long tongue, which Is cov-
er. .1 with glutinous Ktliva, over the swarms which flock

from all quarters to defend their dwelling.
Myrnitt'leoii, . [Or. myrmot, ant; Uo, Hon.] (ZoGl.)
The Ant-lion, a genus of uenropterous insects, one of
tho Npecies of which has long been known for the re-

niarkablu habit its larva has of forming a pitfall to

cat.'h its prey. This insect, M.farmicalui, in its perfect
Mate, resembles a small dragon-fly. It deposit* Its eggs
in dry shandy places,and as soon as the larva? nre hatched,

they begin to prepare their traps for securing food for

themselves. For this purpose they insinuate themselves
into and beneath the wind, nnd scoop out a conical pit,
at tlie bottom of which they take up their abode. Should
nti unfortunate insect tumble into this pit, ft is Immedi-

ately sei/.ed, the fluids of the body sucked out, and tho
<-an ass jerked out of tho hole. Should the insect escape
the tirst attack, and attempt with all haste to clamber

up tlie sides oi the pitfall, the ant-lion immediately
throws np a shower of sand and brings Its victim down
n;;aiii. Th" larva continues in this state for about two

years, wlien, being full-grown, it spins a cocoon and as-
'

Mimes the ehrys.ili.s form, and at the end of tbree weeks
;

come, ,,ut u pcrlett insect.

Myr'midoii, n. [Gr. nntrmidnnet.] (Myth.) One of

the followers whom Achilles led from Phtbla to the Tro-

j.tn war. Tin- n;,me (like that of Aehille*, Helen, Paris,

and many other*) cannot be explained by auy Greek!
words. According to one version of the myth, ZCUH de-;

ceived Eurymedusa, daughter of Cleinw, in the form of

an ant, murmur, nd became thw father of Myrmidon,
the eponym of the Myrmidon***. The Homeric poems
exhibit the Mvrniidmm as warriors who cannot act ex-

cept at tho bidding of Achilles \Vh>-n he ppenrs.

they rush forth like wolves, (fob* **; ILxvtlMj The
which follows lays special stress on the fiery

color of their cheeks, and th- blood-red hue of their

tongues nnd j;iw. These i Hinges are in xtrict accord-
. ith tlie solar character of Achilles, und the ex-

pression lukm thus lit once suggests a comparison with
the myths of Lycaon. Calloto, and Arras, and with the:

epithet Lye-inn (Lukiw) applied to Phoebus (AZtchylus,
Theft. U.'ij. The Myrmidons would thus be the stream-

ing rays which break forth when the sun reappears after

v.'il-d by cl"lld*.

A desperado; a ruii^h noldier; ability; a ruffian under
Some unscrupulous leader.
" Ctodlu* nd Curio, ml the head of thMr myrmtWont." Swi/t.

Mynnitlo nlan, a. Belonging, or having reference

to m\rinid'Mi.

My r<>!> olan, n. [Fr.; Lai. myrnbJannM.] (Bot.) See

My 'roil, a very celebrated Greek sculptr, B. at Elen-

n Bo'otia, alioiit B. r. -i*-i. He was a pupil of

Ageladaa. and the rival of Polycletus. He worked in

m irlde, wood, ami metal, and especially dlstlncninhed
himself by his skilful representations of itnimaU. Hi>

inot admired work was the bronze figure of a ''i'-

which was still extant at Athens in the time

ol I 'l

MyroHppr'miim. n. [Or. myran, myrrh; jt^rma,
M-ed. i II >t.) A pen. of balsamiiorous trees, belonging
to the nat. ord. Isnnminnsir. The specie* are natives of

South America :md theWest Indies. M. trxdl/f.rwn is

tiie somceof l>:i)-*ani of Tolu, and M.pt-ri'ra that of

balsam of Peru The former product is chiefly imported
fp'in Carthapena in pourds and other vessel*, usually in

the Mid -*t.it.': the Utter, which is of a viscid yrupy
iii -e. is imported from Soiis.in.it". in the State of

|

Si S.ilv.r|..r. 1 1 nat r rnal, i. lto!h nre ol-taincd by making
iiiei K iMiii in the bark of the tree*. They ro largely n-.-d

in me li'-Mie for their stimulant and --\\>-
' t nant prop-

Two other medicinal product* are also derived

fi i n it .\f. ptrtirn, namely, u bite balsam, which is obtained

from the interior of the fruit and seed by cold pressure;'
and Imltninirri. or tincture of Virgin Bal-.un. whirh is

made !,y 'ii^'-sting the fruit (deprived of its winped p-

pendik''-) HI rum.

Myrrh, mir.) n. [Ar. murr; Lat. myrrha.] A fragrant,
bitter, aromatic gum-resin, which occurs in tears of dif-,

ferent sizes; they are reddish-brown, senti-transparent,

brittle, of tbinitiK fi ' ture. nn<i liM\t- A Ki p<">
!- I tin

|..
-II. -. \ul il It- l,i It- 111., the t ,(i > klii'Wj-

rdp- ,,1 nn i i I, i||.. i
, .,- i...

Mtmli V!-'i I It until tbe i.diiii l Kln>H'*ir IK-IU

In- Invi ,
.: i- nl Alrn.i

mid A -.1.1 1 !,- 1< ". "t M tu> b lit III lltlSSL !

d- 81 ril*d, lltr.

l.\ Nr, von h^,. i,i,.-( k, Thif pl.utt wits tiolK >\ ami d
s. nl.ed by Hiimt.oldtin Ivjij. Myrrh flow- from in.H-

hi-nn made in iln- her. It ronhi^i- . >itn in

I
i "ji'-ftioim, atated by Pel letter as 31 uf the forun-i und

60 of the latter.

Myr'rhi*- Arid. *< irf,,m
.) A substance obtained

l.v bUlDf Hi-- i ,n (.( myi rh.

Myr rhitie, a. [Lat. myrr/muu.] Hade of the mur-
iliine clone, or fluur-cpar.

Ny r'rbiiie. n. SMine a MfEKaiKB, q r.

MyrwliiHcew, n. pi. (Hot.) An order of pianU, al-

liance CortumU*. DlAO. Stmnein uppiwitc th* petal*,
iuduhiscent drupaceous fruit, and woody sit-in. They
consist of trees or shrubby plants, with smooth, coria-

ceous, exstipulate leaven and small flowers. They are

chiefly natives of the islands of the southern hemis-

phere. The greater number are unimportant In an
economic sense. The fruit of Mynnie Africans is nse<(

by tbe Abyssinian* to mix with the barley given to their
mules and asses. The seeds of Thtopkratta Juttitri are
used ID St. Domingo for milking a kind of bread. Th*
order has 320 species in 3U genern.

Myrta'ceie, n.jrt. (lint.) The Myrtle family, an order
of plants, alliance J/yr/u/r*. Duo. Plurilocular ovary,
polypetalous or apetaloun flowers, nn imbricated calyx,
oblong anthers, and usually dotted 1-nves. 'li

sict of about 1,300 species of trees and nhrubv, natives
of the tropics and of the warmer rettloDB of the tem-

perate zones. They are generally remarkable for pun-
gent and aromatic properties, due to the presence of a
volatile oil. The fruits of some are edible, as the pom*-
^ranafcandtbegrnara. Among the useful product softhe
order are the well-known spices dovea mid allspw ; arid

the medicinal agents cajsput nil, and liotuny Hay kiwi.

Myrtnceou*, (mur-ta's/tut,)a. [Lnt. myr/ac^ia.J P*r-

taining or relating to the myrtles.

My r'talen, n. pi. (But ) An alliance of plants, nub-

class Epigynnut Erogmt. Duo. Polypetaloiu dichUmy-
deoim flowers, axile placentSB.and embryo with little or

no albumen. ThealliMiire is divided into 10 orders, vlx. :

CoMBRETAOXf, ALA.\OIACE^, CHAMALAUCIACIJE. HALOKA-
OACKJB, ONAORACEJI. KIIIX^PHOBACXJR. BKI YIMIACKJL lli-

LASTOMACK*, MThTACEJt, nnd I.eCTTRIDACKJC, tf , V.

JMyrtirorm, (mfr'tl-farm.) a. [Lat. wyrtux, myrtl*-,
and /orma, shape.] Renembling myrlU or uiyrtle-
berries.

Myrtle, (m/rV/,) n. [Lat. nyrtu*; Gr. myrtos.] (Hot.}
Bee MTRTCB.

Myr'lle Creek, in Ortgnn,* poot-villMgeand precinct
of Douglas co., abt. 16 m. 8. of Roseburg ; pop. of pre-
cinct, abt. 400.

Myr'fle-wstx. n. (Bft.) 8e
'

Myr'tufi. n. [Gr martin.] (Sat.) The typical
of the order Myrtace*. M. commuij, th common Myr-
tle, ts a native of South Europe. Its dried flower-bud*
and unripe fruits were used as spiers b\ th* wncient*.
and are still so employed in Tuscany The

Fig. 1905. MTRTLi, (ilyrtiu cammtmi*.)

1. Flower of tb inyrtU. cut vcrtloallT ; t. Myrtle la flower.

perfume known a* eau faug' is prvpoml by distilling

myrtle flowers with water. Among the ancients this

lant was a great favorite for its elegance of form, and

ts fragrant, evergret-n leaves. It was dedicated to

Venus The brows of blodtes victors were adorned

with myrtle wreaths, and at Athens It was an emblem
i>f civji- authority.

, prmi. [My and tflf.} I, or me. in person :

pl
it

, .
. , .

compound pronoun nsd after /. to rxprrs" emphasis,

arking emphatically the distinction between th

speaker and nnother permm : as, /wiy*///wtll do It;

used, also, HS the reciprocal of A I" t* objective Cose;

as, I will protect myt'lf; again, /Is sometimes omitted,
to trivr greater force to the sentence.

Jfjf^/hM mount lh roctrum IB kit ffcvor." Addtio*.
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My'ttol Isl, an i-laml of the Eastern Archipelago, be-

tween Ceram and Papua; Lat. 2 S., Lun. iaO K. xt.

50 m. long, and 15 broad.

Mysore, ; wi'-.svw',)a prov.ol'S. Hindustan, presidency of"

Madras, between Lat. 11 30' and U> N., Lon. 74 46'

and 78 40' K.; area, 30,886 sq. m. It con-ists of a high
table-land, inclosed on the K., W.,and S. by tin- Ghauts

;

and varying in height from 1.900 to 4,CuO feet above the

sea, with a gentle slope towards the \. The climate is

one of the most salubrious within the tropics. The soil

is very fertile. The principal rivers are, the /ooii-a-

buddra, IVnaar, Colair, and Coleroon. l'r<#t. Hire. M-*a-

nunn. sugar, coffee, betel-leaf, castor-oil, cocoa-nuts, ic.

Cup. Mysore. Ity- 3,500,000.

MYSORE, a town, cap. of the above pruv., 9 miles S.W. of

Seringapatam, Lat. 12 19' N., Lon. 70 4^' E. It was
suffered to decay by Hyder AH, the last independent sov-

ereign previous to tbe occupation of the British, but it has

since been rebuilt, and con tains, besides the rajah's palace,
several fine public buildings and temples. Pbp. 50,000.

MyNor'ine. n. (Min.) An anhydrous carbonate of

copper found at Mysore in India.

M.> siai;<ii; i-. Hysmuou ical, a. Relating to

the interpretation uf mysteries.

Mystajvojyiio, (i>iys't'>-</o</.) n. [Fr., from Gr. mysta-

ffOffo*^ One who interprets mysteries, One who is the

riModian ofchurch relicw.and exhibits them to strangers.

M.v*'laj;oiry, Interpretation of mysteries. (R.)

TtflyMte'rioiiM. a. [Fr. myttfrietut.] Containing mys-
t'ery ; secret ; obscure ; hid from the understanding; not

clearly understood ;
not revealed or explained; beyond I

human comprehension ; partaking of the nature or char-

acter of mystery ; occult; enigmatical; unintelligible.

Myste'riouMy, adv. In a mysterious manner
;
ob-

scurely ; enigmatically ; unintelligibly.

Myste'riousness, n. Quality of being mysterious,
or being concealed from the understanding, and, hence,
causative of curiosity, awe, or wonder; obscurity; art-

ful perplexity. That which is occult, mysterious, or

unintelligible; a mystery; an enigma.
Mys'terlze, r. a. To express enigmas.
JMys'tery, n. [Fr. mystere ; Lat. mysterium = Gr. mys~

terion, the secret worship of the Deity, a secret thing,
from meuo, to initiate into the mysteries, from miiu, to

close, to be shut; Sansk. ifl, to bind, to close. ]
That

which is closed, shut tip, or concealed, so that nothing
can reach or penetrate it; something above human intel-

ligence; something awfully or occultly obscure
;
a pro-

found secret; something wholly unknown; something
not revealed to man ; that which is above human com-

prehension until explained. An enigma; anything
artfully made complex or difficult. A trade; a calling;
a handicraft; any manual or mechanical occupation
which implies peculiar skill or knowledge on the part
of its professors, and therefore a secret to outsiders.

"
Instruction, manners, mysteries, and trnrles." Shala.

A kind of dramatic spectacle of a religions character,

performed in medieval times: *<o called from its

representing the early miracles of Christianity. See
MORALITIES.

pi. A kind of secret religions festivals, into which none
were admitted except tin we who had undergone initia-

tion by certain preparatory rites. The Pagan mysteries
originated in Egypt, where Isis and Osiris were wor-

shipped with secret rites at a very early period. The
earliest mysteries practised by the Greeks were those of
the Cabin, which were celebrated at Samothrace. The

mysteries of the Caret**, who existed as early as B. c.

1534. and of the Qir'/btmtes, rank next in point of an-

tiquity. The most celebrated were the Eleusinian Mys-
teries (q. r.), which were introduced at Eleusis, in

Attica, by Kuniolpus the Hierophant, B. c. 1356. This
festival wa.1* sacred to Ceres, and was observed with Niirh

strict secrecy that dentil was the penalty for intruding
during the ceremonies without initiation. It was in-

troduced at Rome in the reign of Hadrian (117-138,), and
ceased in 396.

JHystic, (witx'fi/.-,) n. One who holds the doctrines of

mysticism, or of the MYSTICS, q. r.

My N tic, Jlys'ticnl, . [Lat. mysttcus ; Gr.
i//x/)7,v>,<c.]

Kelating to, or containing mystery or mysticism ;
ob-

scure; hid: secret: occult; sacredly obscure or secret;
remote from human comprehension. Invoking mysti-
cism, or some necret meaning; implying mystery; alle-

gorical ;
emblematical.

Mys'llo, in f.'onnrcticut,n small river flowing into Long
Island Sound from Now London co.

A post-village of New London co,, abt, 8 m. K. by S. of
New London ; jyjt. abt. 6,500. A village of New Lon-
don co., abt. 10 m. E.N.E. of New London. It is some-
times called HEAD OF MYSTIC.

Wy* lie Bridge, in Cnnnrcticu!, n post-village ofNew
London co., on the E. side of Mystic Kiver, abt. ti-'l m. E.
of New Haven ; pop. abt. 4,000.

Mys'tiffilly, adv. In a manner or by an act implying
K secret meaning.

Mys'tieulness, n. Quality of being mystical; invo-

lution of some secret meaning.
M.vs ti<-M. n. pi. (E<;cL Hist.) A sect of Christians
which arose in the 2d century. The system of the M,\

proceeded upon the known doctrine of the Platonic 1

school, which was also adopted by Origen and bis dis-;

ciples, that the divine nature was diffused through the
liuman soiil, op that the faculty of reason was an emana-
tion from God into the human soul, and comprehended I

in it tlie priii'-i pies and elements of all truth, human and
divine. They denied that men could excite this celes-i

tin! flame by hibor or study; but they maintained that

silence, tnmijuillity, repose, arid solitude, accompanied
j

by such acts as mi-lit tend to exhaust and attenuate the

body, were the means by which the hidden and internal;

word was excited to produce its latent virtues, and to in-

struct men in the kno%vledge of divine things. The M
increased in number in the 4th century, under the. influ-

ence ot n Greek fanatic, who gave himself' out to be

I>ionysius the Aieopagite, one of St. Paul's converts

(Acts xvii. 34). A copy uf the pretended works of I'io-

ii\-iu^ was sent by BttlUlU to Louis the Meek, A. i>. SJ4,

\vbirh kindled the flame of Mysticism in the western

provinces, and filled the Latins with the most enthusi-
nMic admiration of this new system. In the l'2th cent,

the .!/. took tbe lead in their method of expounding the

Sri ipiures; in the loth they were tbe most formidable

antagonists of the Schoolmen
;
and toward the close of

the 14th many of them resided and propagated their

tenets in almost every part of Kurope. In tbe 15th and
loth centuries they had many persons of distinguished
merit in their number. In the 17th century, the.radical

principle of Mysticism was adopted by many descrip-
tions of religionists without being confined to any par-
ticular denomination of Christians. Among the num-
ber of M. may be mentioned many singular characters,

e>]jecially Behmen,a shoemaker at Gorlit/., in Germany ;

Molinos, a Spanish priest, in the 17th century; Madame
Guyon, a French lady, who made a great noise in tbe re-

ligioiw world; and the celebrated Madame Bourgignon,
who wrote, a mystic work entitled The Light of the

World. Feuelon also harbored similar sentiments, for

which he was reprimanded by the Pope. The M. were
called Quiftists in the 17th century.

^TI> s lii-isui, n. [Fr. riiytticiatiic.] The tenets of the

MYSTICS, q. v.

Mystificn'tfoii, n. [Fr.] Act of rendering anything
mysterious; also, sumeihing intended to mystify.

MyNtilicu'tor, n. One Mho mystifies.

Mys'tily, i\ a. [Eng .inystrrt/. and Lat./aa'o, to make.]
To make or render mystical or mysterious; to involve
in mystery so as to mislead ; to render obscure or difli-

cult
,
to perplex designedly; to play upon the credulity of.

3I,vtli, n. [Gr. tuiithos.] A fable or fabulous story; a

lictitious or fanciful narrative having an analogy more
or less remote to some real event; an allegory, religious
or historical, involving some preternatural power or
condition.

Mytli'-hisiory, n- Mythical history ; history abound-

ing in mythic passages.
Mylh'ic, MytU'ical, a. [Gr. <muUtil-ns, legendary,
from Gr. muths

t fable.] Pertaining or having relation

to, or resembling a myth ;
of the nature of a myth ; fabu-

lous; imaginary.
My Ih'ically, adv. After tho manner of a myth ; fabu-

lously.

My tlOg'
/

raplier, n. [From Gr. muthns, fable, and
yraphein, to write.

|

A writer of myths; a fabulist.

Jlytliologr'ic, Mythological, a. [Gr. nuitlmln-

yikns.] Relating or pertaining to mythology; fabulous.

Mytholo^'icnlly, tttlr. In a way or manner appli-
cable to tbe system of fables.

.llylhol'Ogist, n. [Fr. mythnlngistt.} One versed in

imtholugy ; a writer on mythology; a relator or ex-

positor of heathen tables.

My thol'ojfize, v. a. To relate or elucidate heathen
failles.

Mythology, (mi~thol'r,-je^ n. [Fr. mythnjnyip ; Lat.

iitytholngta ; from Gr. mytli"togia mythos, a fable, and

logos, a discourse.] A term which originally signified

any fabulous doctrine. In a more general sense, it now
means the whole body of the traditions of a nation re-

specting its gods or fabulous heroes. Tho student of his-

tory often finds it difficult to distinguish at what time the

mythology of a nation may be said to cease, and its true

history to begin. FaMe is a creation of the human im-

agination, and derives its origin from that love of the
marvellous which is in a manner congenial to mankind.
The ordinary events and appearances of nature are too

obvious and uninteresting either to gratify curiosity or

excite admiration. Hence that powerful propensity in

our nature towards the new and surprising, animated

by the delight with which the contemplation of tlu-m is

generally attended, was eagerly laid hold of by legisla-

tors, philosophers, theologists, poets, and musicians.
Each of these in their turn made use of the fabulous to

convey his instructions to the savage tribes. From this

arose the allegorical taste of the ancients, and especially
of the primary sages of the East. The almost universal

propensity towards personification among the Orientals
was another fruitful source of fable and allegory. The
practice of personifying virtues, vices, religious and
moral affections, was necessary to support that allegori-
cal style which universally prevailed in those countries.

The first persons probably who reduced mythology to a
kind of system were the Pagan priests, especially those
of Egypt. Those priests monopolized all the religion
and all the learning, as well as all the arl.s and sciences

of the country. In order, therefore, to keep the laity in

subjection, besides preventing all intellectual improve-
ment, they performed all the ministrations of religion
in an unknown tongue, and covered them with a thick

veil of fable and allegory. The Ethiopian language
became their sacred and mystic language, and bi>'io-

glyphics their sacred character. It is singular, however,
that in the earliest and most unpolished state of society
the Chinese and Egyptians, the two most ancient na-

tions wbo.s,. annals liave reached our times, were totally

unacquainted with fabulous details in the most early
nnd least improved stages of their respective monar-
chies- As soon as the authentic tradition of the origin of
the universe was lost or adulterated by the inventions
of men, then fable and fiction began to prevail. In the
Chinese mythology, the foundation of their empire was
effected about 4,000 years ago, by Fohe or Fohi. This

personage was in shape half a man and half a serpent.

and to him is asnibcd tbe invention of all the useful
arts. In the same manner the Hindoos ascribe every
invention to Ituddba, or ViMnm. or Fo

;
the Persians to

/rrdiinlit or /oroaster; the Chaldean-, to their man of
the sea, Cannes ;

the Egyptians t> Thoth or Tlnollr;
the Phoenicians to Melirerta: the Greeks to tbe family
of the Titans, and the Scandinavians to Odin. The \vor-

shipofthc idol Foo, together. with the d..r trine of the
transmigration ot souls, was transported hum India to

China in the .Milli year o!' the Christian ;eia. The wor-

ship of Fo, once introduced, marie a rapid prioress
o\ er China, Tartary, Ham. .la pan, Ac. Tbe pi ie>is of" Ko
are called among the Tartars Itiuntx; amoti- ihe Siamese,
t<il ttpoint; by tbe Chine-e, //</-f 'hung; and by the ,Ia-

panese, homes. Although the Hindoos appear in the
earliest records to have worshipped one god, yet idolatry
soon spread over the land. (See HiNDOUISM i Tbe my-
thology of the Hindoos was surpassed in extrava^ain-n
by that of the Persians. The adventures of the I'er.-ian

heroes, however, are full <>l wild a ( bievetnents. which
bear a reseinblanre to those recorded of tbe knights of
Gothic romance. The doctrine of enchantments, trans-

formations, and the like, exhibited in both. U a charac-
teristic symptom of one common source. Cannes, g. v.

the great civil izer nnd legislator of the Chaldeans, ac-

cording to Apollodorus, was an amphibious animal
of a very extraordinary appearance. The natixity of
Venus, the goddess of beauty and love, is another piece
of mythology famous amoit^ tin- Chaldean^ It is said

that an egg of prodigious size fell from heaven into
the river Euphrates; some doves settled upon this egg
nfter the fishes had rolled it to the bank. In a short
time the egg produced Venus; and in consequence of
the tradition, doves and fishes were considered sacred
to the goddess. Among the Egyptians, mythology
was inseparably mixed up with idolatry and theology.
One of the most singular parts of their mythological
rn-i'd was the representation of certain of th"ir deities

; by means of brute animals. Hence Jupiter Ammon was

represented under the figure of a ram
; Apis under that

of a cow : Osiris, of a bull
; Pan, of a goat ; Thoth. or

Mercury, of an ibis; Bulmstis, or Diana, of a cat. The
Grecian mythology was derived from that of the Egyp-
tians and Phoenicians. The adventures of Jupiter. Ju-

no, Mercury, Apollo, Diana, Mars, Minerva or Pallas.

Venus, Bacchus, Ceres, Proserpine, Pluto. Neptune, and
other descendants and coadjutors of the Titans, furnish

the largest portion of the Grecian mythology. It seeniM

probable that tbe Phoenicians, then an enlightened nnd
ci\ ili/ed people, settled in Crete about the time of Mo.se*.

Tbe inhabitants of Greece were then a nation of savages,
and the arts and inventions, the religion, laws, Ac.,

which the new-comers introduced, so strongly affected

the enthusiastic Greeks, that they bestowed divine hon-
ors upon them. From this cause arose the inconsistent

and irreconcilable fictions of tlie Greek poets, and the
mixture and mightiness and meanness which is dis-

played in the characters of the Iliad and Oili/ssfy. The
Roman mythology was borrowed from the Greeks, with
the exception of some slight fables from the Telasgi and
others. The mythology of the Celtic nations is almost

entirely lost. Among the natives of Northern Europe,
the Norwegians, Danes, Swedes, and Icelanders, the

mythology is very curious and interesting. In the

Edda nnd Voluspa is contained a collection of fableu

which have not the slightest resemblance to those of the

Greeks or Romans. They ar*- more of an Oriental nature,
and seem to have more affinity with those of the Persians

before alluded to. (See EUDA.) Odin was the supremo
divinity of these people, and his exploits and adventures
furnish" the greater part of their mythology. He is rep-
resented as the god of battles, mid as slaughtering thou-

sands at a blow. (Sec SCANDINAVIAN MYTHOLOGY. )

Several theories have been brought forward to account
for the origin of mythology, but these may he all di-

vided into four clashes : 1. The Scriptural theory, ac-

cording to which all mythological legends are derived

from the facts contained in the Scripture narratives,

though th real facts have been disguised and altered.

2. The historical theory, according to which all mytho-
logical personages were formerly real human beings,
and the fabulous legends merely the additions and em-
bellishments of later times. 3. The allegoric**! theory,

according to which all the myibs ot" tbe am-ienta wen*

allegorical and symbolical, ami contained some moral,

religious, or philosophical truth. 4. The ph\*ical the-

ory, according to which the natural elements, fire, air,

earth, Ac., were originally the objects of religious wor-

ship, and the principal deities were personification* of
the powers of nature. Not one of these theories by it-

self is able to account for all the mythology ot a nation
;

but by borrowing from each, a system is obtained which

goes deeper than any.

itfyth'oplasiii, n. [Gr. mutton?, fable, nnd plafma.
figure of speech.] A mere fabulous narration

MyUiop^eiC, (-pffik,) n. [From Gr. muthnt. and pnifin,
to make.] Creating myths; inceptive to mythical stories.

!HytIlO|oet'iN a. '["Gr. mutlm*. and poirtil.as, produc-

ing.! Making myths, or fabulous histories.

Jlytil'enc. (Anc. Gtng.} See MITYLENE.

Mytil'ite, n. (Pal.) A petrified shell of the genus
Mitylene.

Myx'iiie, n. [Or. mjwa, mucus.] (7W.) A genus of

Cyclostomot fishes, of the PtimmyzontdK or Lamprey
family, remarkable for their mucous, slippery integu-
ment! M. limnsa, common in the waters about Grand
Menan, is from (( to 8 inches long.

.YIxciiNk. or Mty.ciisk, (m-z^is//.) a town of Kuro-

pean Russia, govt. of Orel, on the Myetui. : m. N.K. of

Orel. It has a large trade in corn and hemp, and was

formerly a strong military post. Ity). 9,500.
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the fourteenth letter "f tlie English alphabet, is!

I

a naa.il < ..ii-,.ti.int of tli" h<pn I , ; M-*. It is]

*- *
J common to all known Inngum:' 1

-. and it Inter-

< -hange.iblt', more particularly with th<- I*atin, Greek,
and olh'-r c.'^nal" dl i !<< t--, W i t h a \nriely of letters.

It* principal sound i' that heard in r-m.

but when immediate! v pi eceding y or A, or their equiv-
alent*. It bear.n a Round closely itppntiiehing tli.it of n /,

.H Ml ./('(.'/''<, Hiiiil.', A..'. Tim is s.iineti exemplified
by nff\ tut in liw/tr. As u terminal letter of the M, it J-.

niut'-, ai in ditmn nd Inun. As an ahbrevi.iiiou, N U
iis'-d lor iinrt't. Hunt"-.,, A--.; N.H., for t/..',/ I,

well); N. L. for nn lijurt (i. f., tho case in not clear

enough to dci'jd'- np"ii , : N. IV for

ipuldic nofjnv), Ac. Among tin- ancient*. N, tut a nu-

meral, denoted 'inn .and uith a-l.ish over it. thus N, 9,000.

Nan mim'A Crook, in Udawart, u village of New
(' istlo CO.

Xn'H**, a town mid parish of Ireland, In Leinster, co

Kild:tn>, abl. '-> in. S.\V. of Dublin
; pop. '_'/', 1

Xaau say, in Illinois, a town-hip of Kendall co.
; pop.

abt,

Xnb, n. [A. S. ctirrp ]
The Hummit of a headland,

motiniain, or promontory.
Nab, r. a. (1>.

and Der. knapprn.] To snatch
to catch unexpectedly ;

to seize without warning. (Col-

bnpii tl and vulgar.)

Nab, or \aal. a navigable river of B.ivaria, which.
nfter a S. course of Uo in., joins thu Danube ., m. W. of

Nalmjoa (mt-nt-ho'a,) in Arizona Territory, a river

rising among tb-* I'mal-no Mountains, and flowing N
\V. infittlie Colorado Kiv.-r. Lrn<ilh, admit '_'-') m. It

d its name trom the Navajo Indians who inhab-
ited the region through which it passes,

\a Iml. (Script.) A rich and influential Israelite of
the tribe of Jtidah. David, having n Horded pioi.-ciiou
.V.. and s.ived his Hocks and herds, IIH propn ty, and even
hit life when in danger, some time alter sent to him
Mipply his troops with provisions, his forces being in

want of immediate provender. This A", refused
; upm

which David, .stung with tho ingratitude of the man to

whom h" had shown so much favor, and to whom
had been of such hign.il use, \-o\ved to take summary
j 1

1 -tier- on tli" ungrateful Jew, and exterminate IIM fam-

ily ;
ami taking with him 4() men, set out for the resi-

deiire of the mercenary Hebrew. Abigail. .V.'* wjte.

hearing ot her husband 's comluct, and l>avi<l H fsnlve.
collected su> h ]>rovixioiH as thu army n-'piired. and.
attended by a train of servant^, set out to meet tho

approaching kin^. Her beautiful person, com hi noil with
the ,-\< u-e* she made for her husband's conduct, so

softened tin- heart of David, that he m-c.-pt-d her gift*.
averted IMS wrath, and .V. ha>. ing been "

Kinitten by the
Lord " a few d,i\ s a[[.-r. '.i\ id married his widow.

Xaliin. tnn'hit,) Tyrant of Sparta, whom I'hilip, king
of Macedon, appointed governor of Argos. lie was
guilty of Hi" greatest cruelties, and had n statue carved
to resemble his wife, which, by springs, would embrace
Hliyoiif that touched it, ami then pierce the victim

through the body uiih spikes. Thin machine Nat. is de-
vised as n menus of extorting money from hi* people;
nnd when any one refused, he threatened, to introduce
him to his wife. He was slain n. c. 102.

Nft'blt, n. Powdered sugar-candy.
Xab'Ium, \r hrl, n. [Heb ] (Jftw.) One of tho
most famous musical instrument* among thu Jews. Its

form and nature are s n little known that Catmet thinks
it was a harp; Kircher, a psaltery or stringed instru-
ment ol p -tension played on by sticks; anil Hanner,
again, hints at its being n bagpipe. Itythncr says that
it was lik- a leather bottle, explaining his meaning to
be that it bore a resemblance to the nncient (iret-k and
Koniaii lyre, the body of which was made of tho shell
of the tortoise.

Xab'liin, or Xnb'ulus,(derived from j\>apo/i>, or New
City, so named by Vespasian, tho ancient SicHt;.M, or
SSKCHEM.ot theOld.aiid Lvrinn of the New Testament,)
a city of I'ale.stiii", cap. of Samaria, :'- m. from Jenii-a-
b-in. It lies in the valley between Mount Kbal nnd
Mount Orizim, nnd contains several tm^.pir.- nnd
bazaar*. Mtnuf. Soap and cotton ; and has a trade in
oil, cotton, and other agricultural produce. lt)p. 8,000.

\a'lob, rt. [A corruption of Hind, nawab, nni'-nnh
ntul. a deputy or vi.-i-i-civiit.J Konn.-rly. the title of
the govei imr ->I a pi o\ince, of commander of an nrrnv.
in India, under the rule of tho Mongols. Tin

properly speaking, a subordinate provini i;il governor
under the subafid'ir ; i. , governor of a fu!>>t>,,<,\- larger
province. Atte.'the.leciyot thi- Mogul empiie, many of
the .V. became virtually independent, until their' do-
minions were reduced by the English; as, the jtnbnb
of Arcot. A term vulgarly applied to Europeans who,
having anias-.,.,) ;i l.,r-r lortune in the K. Im!i.--, alter
their return home live in Ka-tern splendor.

NaboiiaHsar. .Kraof*. .4."-'rri.)Anierafoltowedby
Hipparchus and i'to!ein> . and adopted from the Chaldean
astronomer'*, who had I n in the habit of referring the
obsei valtoii;* of erlip-es to the beginning of the reign ot

NabOIMMMT, or Nl lit:. 'I! \I>NK// Mi, if. )'.. tile alleged toiind-

er of the Habylonish empire. This n>ra Niebuhr
~

l.i wis (Attrrmomy nf the Ancimlt) rrgardd tho as-

ti onomiea] canon for thf p'Tiod L'-for . Cyrus as '' a

toiiipb'te hi-t
'

and remark* that " th-

li .ime of Nahoim*s;ir i- unknown (<> UK from any other
source." Hit ronHiiMuii i-* that tin- r-.ui-.n in referred

to an arbitrary d.it<-, nlt^ether beyond the evid.-m.-
i 't lii-i"rv. Mi . lir-'tt- < // ', part li. eh

Xlx.) fctate* th.it "the
i >t-i \ ;it|nti, known to tli.- ,i-t i "ii'iiii'-i

1

I't'ilriiiy, bt.tli

and of HSIMT taitied date to a degn-o M
!<>t -< n ntific use, was a lunar eclipse of the 19th
o| M.inh, "-' "-''. 'he -7th > ear ol Hi'- n-ia "1 .N.i-

t-oii.i,, n, \\ hi- h b'-in-i with February 26, 747 u. c.

Xllbotll,""" '

i An Niiii-lili- H| the cityof
:. who had a vineyard near the palace nf Almb.

A hai> CoVeted ill" illliel l(,i!n T ol' hJM libj(;ct, Mild, to gUJII

pOMes.sii>n of it. <'.in---d N.tli.Tli to be stoned to dr.ith.

\<- arnl, n. [Fr , from Sp (icr, mother-of-pearl. J A
term applied to a pale-red color with nn orange cast.

A tine crape or linen fabric fugitiV'dy d\ed of such
color. The bii_h:--t i'd crapes of this kind are maiiu-
! i. Tin

1

. -i 1 at Constantinople.
Nnt'h, n. Same as NATCH, rj.

r.

>;u-li 'or, . S -e KNACKER.
.\uoIiu'**A, in JiHunts, a post-village of Leo co., abt. y

in. K. of Dickson.

Nnck'or, Xo'ore, n. [Fr. and Sp. mirur.J Same as

MOTIIEK-'T-FEAKI^ 7. V.

XncOfcdoches, (nak-o-do'chizt ) in Trxai, an E. co. ;

urea, abt. 930 sq. m. Jtirtrx. Angelina and Atoyac
rivers, with some smaller streams. Surface, undulat-

ing; *oi7, fertile. Cb/>. Nacoploclies. 7V/. ai>t. >',J:i_
l

.

A post-village, cap. of tho abuve co., abt. '2&0 m. N.K. of
Austin.

Xirroo'otioe, )n Gtorgia, a post-village of White co.,
ubt. 14,'. m. N. of Milledgeville.

Xirrp'oiiN, a. Consisting of, or resembling, mother-

of-pearl.

Xn'orite, n. [Fr. nacr^, mother-of-pearl.] A talcose

silicate of alumina, consisting of minute tcales, with a

glimmering pearly lustre.

\ailab, (nai'dub.) (Script.) A king of Israel, and son
of Jeroboam, whom ho succeeded B. c. 954. In the sec-

ond year of his reign, he led "
all Israel

"
against Oib-

bethon, but was slain during his siege of tint city, by
Raasha, son of Ahijtih, who mounted the throne, and

i 23 years, during which he " smote all the

house of Jeroboam
;
he left not to Jeroboam any that

breathed," as was prophesied by Ahijah the Shilnite.
\a Iul>. n. A Persiuii high-priest, corresponding to

the Turkish mufti.
a'dir, n. [Ar. nazir, alike, resembling, equal to.]

(Asti-im. and Geog.) That point of the lower hemt<-

sphere of the heavens corresponding to the point in the

upper hemisphere occupied by the Eenith ; the point
of the heavens diametrically opposite to the Kenith.

Hence, the place or time of greatest depression of any-
thing : opposed to zrnith.

" The seventh ccnturr i the nadir or the human mind In Europe."
ffaltam.

\aclir Khali, (nn'tlir-tfttl.) a Persian prince, a c<-le-

biated Asiatic conqueror, nnd one of those human
scourges who seem permitted at times to desolate the
earth. This extraordinary man (nee Fig. 336) was 11.

in tho province of Khorassun, 16S8, and at an early age
obtained great notoriety as the chief of a band of

robbers, gradually rising to power nnd distinction by
his ambitious daring, and through the blind tools who
flocked to his Tictorioua bannriit. In 1720, assuming a
musk of patriotism, he raised a body of 5,000 men.
nnd, after several dashing achievements, succeeded in

driving the Afghaus from Persia, and ultimately
ID conquering the whole of their country, which he
added to his own possessions; and having taken the

capital city of Candahar, because tho inhabitants fled to

Delhi, and claimed, and ultimately obtained, protection
from tho sovereign, ho waged war upon the Great Mogul;
then, after besieging the imperial city, in 1738, entering
Delhi, he put tho inhabitants to the sword, and carried
off* a vast accumulation of treasure, the collection of

ages, nmPthe most moderate description of which rends
more like a fable than a reality. After slaughtering
thousands of the people, destroying their city, and in-

flicting frightful suffering, ho returned to Porcia. where
he consolidated his power, and established absolute sway
over nn empire reaching from the Oxus in the north
to the ocean in the south, and from Bagdad in the
west, to the Indus in tho east. For the first years of
his reign justice and moderation were the principles of
his power; but as he advanced in years, and felt his

power, he gradually threw off all consideration, and
ruled by his selfish, arbitrary, and unbridled will ; while
in regard to his captives the most inhuman nnd barbar-
otis conduct marked his career. He put out the eyes
ol his ,,\vn M.H. Dimply b-t-ause ho was beloved by tin-

people ; and exerci.-ed such malignant cruelty on all,

that his officers. diM overim; lie meant to destroy them
nil, formed a league to ,^;ve their lives ami i id the world
of an intolerable monster, entered bi> tent by night,
murdered him us he slept. ->nd placed his nephew AH
>n the miisnud in June. 1

Punic War, in which he had personally sTTwl. and fn-m
this |H>etn Virgil adopted -

Nil \ HIM wrote also several
of hin nttnck^ on l<-;iduu nn-n -n> )><< |. d Idn^-dl t- im-

prlsonmcni, and afterwards to e\d.. |. t I

_ S >rn<- h u-tnMii- '.| ),i* writings arc rxlnnt.
> Vii*. ".: ;/ N.r. vi. [I*t.] (.WM/.I A biith-nmrk
found on chilflren ; a rongenititl |-<-t or rush.

Xaff, XafT, n. A kind oi tutn-d M
>*n|C, "

. trom A. 8. hnryan ; Ici- 1
. hnfffyt'a;

>'<i]}.ffn<i{tffiit, to neigh.} A smnll hor**- ; pony ;

hence, a hooe In genernl, or rattier a f>]>ri^htiy b- t-c.

A paramour ;
Used in a < 'iiteinptuons senst- ; as,

"
\oiir ribald naff (f Kgypt." AVmJlM.

Nn|C* ' (i. To t -Id : to worry with petulant
< mplaini or Miliritatioti. (I'sed colloquially.)

XitKnHu'kl. a town of Japan. See N <*<iA8Akl.

>HUK.V*a Peevish; irritable; quirk tempered ; pet-
ul nit; touchy. (An Kngli*h colloquialinm.;

Xavore', a town of Iliiido^tun. |.n idem-y of Urnpal.
dist. of liirbhoom. 117 m N.W. of Calcutta; Ut 23 66*

N., Lon. 87 IW E.

\UKr*, (im-fjor
1

.) a town of Hindontan. presidency of
Madran, district of Tanjore. on the Velloor or Nn^<>re
Kiver,at its mouth in the Indian <>< enn. 48 m. K. of

T.injor. ; 1..ii. 10041KN, !xn. 7i*66'K. The principal
public buildings are several fine mowpnrs, and a square
tower l.vi ! t liiL.li. /'"/' Unknown.

\K*r*'. a town of HindofttHn, in Hajp*>otnna, 70 m.
N.E. of Joodpoor. Mamtf. Biass and iron wares. Fbp.
40,000.

\ito irk'a. in irtVonrm, a lake of Wankesha co.

It covers an area of abt. 2 sq in.

iVajfpoor'. a <l -r. "t Hin.('>-t:.n. prov. of (iundwana,
between Ut. 17 60' and a3 6' N , Lon. 7* :V and 8J^
10/ E. ; area, 76.430 tt\. m. /VW. Whent, mnt7.r, cotton,
sugar, rice, and tobacco. Min Iron, marble, and lime-
stone. Manuf. Brass and copper ntentiils, wtxilleu and
cotioit stuffs, and turbans. The cup. Is Nagpuor. Itip.

- Indent Hitt-rn. i 29) re-nrds as lit -inly e-- > n <l < l-sl < i 1 1 . (j (-r. nadtl, newlle, and tttin,
tablisht-d in history," while he looks on NalM.na--ar a-* slot,-- \l-n > The needle -tone.
a prince who shook off the Assyrian yoke, and r- e-t.id- %'a*'viiiK. CNEIU,^, u Lvb-hi nfd earlv Rotnnii poet, B. !

lislie.1 the independence ,.( Babylon. But while Niediihr piob.ildvin l^mptinln, but residential Kom" for the
regards this fact as placed beyond all doubt. Sir Q. C.i greater part of his life. He wrote a poem on the first,

', (" town of eerpent*,") a city of HEndostan,
cap. of tho above dist., between the WynegnngH nnd
Wnnlah rivers; 1^,1. 21 '

N., Lon. 79* 11' K It Is

me. inly built, though extennive. Manuf. Silk and cot-

on goods, arms, and cutlery. /ty>. 116,000.
Banla, <>r -\iiK3 Bnnyii, (nfr ban'ya.) a

town of Austria, in E. Hungary, 3'2 m. K.S.K. of Srathe-
nar. The inhabitants aro principally engage*! in the

gold, silver, and copper mines in the vicinity. />/. 6.64>0.

>aliaiit', In M<ittacfiutfttt.n post-vilhtgeand township
of Essex co., abt. 10 m. N.E. of Boston ; pnp. c>f town-

ship abt. 380.

\itlKiHh. (Script.) The father of Zeruiah and AbiRall,
David's half-sister.

Xu'lior. (Script.) Son of Serag. and father of Terah.
'2. >on of Tenth, and brother of AI'iiibHin and llaran.
He married Milcah, his niece, anil had twelve sous,

among them Bethuel, the father of Ki'liekah.

Xahr-el-Ke'becr, or IVahr-el-Kc llr, a river

of Asiatic Turkey, in Syria, which after a \V. conrve of
40 m., falls into the Mediterranean, VO m. N. of Tripoli.

>ah shoii. or Nanw'fion. one of Christ's nncfston'.
was chief of the tribe of Judah In the desert, aitd

brother-in-law of Aaron.
Xa hum, (Book of.) (Script.) One of the minor
prophetical books of the Old Testament, the author of
which Is believed to have flourished towards the close
of Hezekiah's reign, about 705 B.C. The subject of ihe

book Is
** the burden of Nineveh," i. e , the dentnictton

of Nineveh and the Assyrian empire, as the puni>dmi< tit

of its wickedness and oppression. It commence* with a
sublime description of the justice and power of Uod.
shou ing how terrible IM> IK to his enemies ; then followi

an account of the sufferings of Nineveh, until it is

utterly destroyed. In freshness and graphic power this

author is not behind any of the other minor prophets.
He gives evidence of a rich and lively imagination, and
his figures are abundant and appropriate; the language
is classical throughout. "His prophecy," sayi Bishop
Lowth,

" forms a regular and perfect poem ; the exor-
dium Is not merely magnificent, it Is truly majestic ;

the preparation for the destruction of Nineveh, and the

description of its downfall and desolation, are expressed
In the most vivid colors, nnd are bold and luminous in

tho highest degree."
\Mhiiii la. in S. Carolina, a post-village of Wayne co.,

abt. 61 m. S.K. of Knleigh.
Naiail, (na'yatt,) n. [Ur. tuna*. naifldf>r t from nao, to

flow] (Myth.) In the Greek nnd Roman mythology,
the Naiads, ur Naiades, were certain interior deities, who

1 over rivrm, wells, springs, nnd fountain*, and
are represented as young, graceful, nd extremely beau-

tiful nymphs, to whom great veneration was paid and
sacrifices offered. The oblations usually presented on
the altars of the Naiads consisted of milk, fruits, and

flowers, and libations of wine, honey, and oil. They are

usually represented leaning on nn urn, from which flows

a stream of water, and when draped, which is seldom,

their vesture is of a thin greeni-di hm-. sufficiently light
to show the contour of the limb* lwri.-(h. On perns

they are sometimes represented with large flowing veils,

their only general ve-tment.

pi. (ZoGt.) SeeTMoMI..C.

pi. ( ftot )
The order .Vrii'<i</ac*r, q. T.

Valaln<. n.pl <B"t.) The Fluviales or Naiad

family, an order of plants, alliance Hydrate*. I>uo.
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IIyi^ynoiis stamens, a free ovary, a complete cmbno,
an.l globose pollen. They tire aquatic plants, witli cel-

lular leaves ,trul inconspicuous pnteet Of momrcious
flowi-rs; calyx 2- to 4-sep;illed, or altogether wanting.
.St;un ii il linito: stigma simple, ul't'-u .se.-.-ile

; fruit dry,
indehisceut, 1-celled, 1-seeded ; seed pendulous, without
nlbmni'ii. Tlir plants of this order inhabit both the

ocean and fresh water in nearly all countries. They
have no known uses. Tin- order includes 9 genera and
16 species.

>ai ant. a. (Her.) Represented as swimming, as u
fish in an e>cutcheon.

Asil. r [Fr ] Presenting a natural appearance ;
a term

applied by la'piiliirins to a Btone of true natural lustre.

Nail, (Miff.) n. [A.S. ncrgtl: D. nnd Ger. tiuyf! ; akin to

L-it. n/iffuis, Gr. fmucfius t
a claw.] (Physit-l.) The

terminal horny appendage of the finger ami tue wji

they ate in tlie Conn of flattened or depressed plates,

serving to support a broad tactile surface, as iu the

human fingers. When these appendages are coni-

pn-ss.-d. curved, pointed, and extended beyond the

digit, they are calh-d talons or clawt, and the animal

bearing them is said to be unguiculaU; when they
encase the extremity of a digit like a boat, they are

called hwifs, and the animal is ungulate. The nails

are an altered form of thw epidermis or outward layer
of the skin. Under the microscope, a portion of newly-
formed nail JB found to consist almost entirely of nu-

cleated cell*, which are of exactly the same character as

those found in the new layers of epidermal tissue. No
distinct structure can he observed as the nail grows
older, but when immersed in a weak solution of caustic

potash or soda, the cells become visible. The nails of

a human being are produced from a fold in the true

skin, which has a highly vascular surface, furnished

with longitudinal elevHted ridges, to which blood-vessels

*re copiously distributed, and between which the soft

Inner layer of the nail drops down. The growth of the

nail is caused by additions to its base; but as it moves,
it also receives additional matter from the skin on
which it rests. According to M. Heau, the condition of

the nails may be made subservient to the diagnosis of

disease. When a nail is injured, it is speedily repro-
duced, except when the skin beneath has been destroyed.

(Manuf.) A small pointed piece of metal, generally
with a head, to be driven into a board or other piece of

timber, and serving to fasten it to other timber. Until

a comparatively recent date, nails were made only by
hand, but now are largely manufactured by machinery.
The making of hand-made, or wrought nuils, usually
retains the character of a domestic manufacture, and
forms the employment of a class of blacksmiths, called

nailers, who, in England, are frequently assisted by the

female members of their families. The iron is received by
the nailer in the shape of narrow square rods, varying in

size according to the kind of nail to be forged from
them. The ends of several of these rods are put into

the fire at once. When properly heated, one is with-

drawn and forced on H steel anvil to a line tapering

point. The pointed end is then cut off at the proper
length. In making ome kinds of nails, this operation
completes the nail, as in horse-shoe nails; but in most
cases, a subsequent process is necessary in order to form
the bead. In order to effect thin, the red-hot nail it

dropped. pointdownwiirds,intoa hole, in an instrument
called a bwf. The hole fits the upper or thicker part
of the nail, no that when dropped into it. a few well-

directed blows of the hammer upon the thick projecting
end of the spike or nail, converts it into a head of the

required shape. Some nailers acquire great dexterity
In their craft. One nuui has been known to make
34.000 flooring-naiU in a fortnight, which would require
on an average I,o:in,(iy6 stroke* of the hammer. Giet-

nailt have long been used for the same purposes as

wrought nails. Although they are much cheaper, they
are so clumpy and brittle that they can only be used
for a few coarse purposes, as in plasterer's work and
the nailing up of fruit-trees. For certain kinds of wood-
work, however, a very valuable kind of cast-nail, made
from a pure material, called malleable cast-iron, is now
employed. They are, however, as soft as copper, and
therefore not suitable for use in hard wood. On ac-

count of the comparatively high price of wrought nails,
and the insufficiency of cast-nails as a substitute for

them, many ingenious machines have been invented for

forming nails by cutting or stamping out of plates or
rodsot" wrought iron. ' About 1790 the first machine for

dispensing with hand-labor in nail-making was invented
in England It was however, only proposed to use
water, or other mechanical power, to move hammers
and other appliances lor making nails similar to those
made by hand. The next step in advance was the ma-
chine df Thomas Clifford. of the city of Bristol, patented
in 1790. He used two iron rollers, faced with steel, in

which were sunk impi-^sions, or forms of the nails,
half of the form being in -ach roller, nnd arranged cir-

cnmferentially, so that a bar of iron, being passed be-

tween the roller*, came through a string of nails, the
head of one nail In -ing Bllfhtlyjoined t'i the point of the

next; these were then separated by shears or nippers.
Sometimes several rows of indentations were made in

the surface of tb" roller*, nnd instead of bars, a slip of

sheet-iron w;ti p;t,s*M through, and being forced into

the dies was formed into nail*. Still another method
was to form nails by ranting, but these were, too brittle

to be of nuirh service. Nails made by either of the

processes already mentioned were very expensive; and
,in the U. States, where BO many wooden structures had
to be erected by the so tilers, the obtaining of cheap
nails was of the utmost importance. It was under the
stimulus of this pressing necessity that about the .year

!?!) inger.ioiis men >ei to w..rk to invent n,ijl-r, HI bint-n.

It i- uiiin-iilt at lii'- pi '-..; \Uiy ... ;.-i-.-i tuin n Ho it was
that first conrened tin- HUM of riming n.iii> Ironi clips
or rolled plates ol' iron. At first the nails \M i* ( -iir

' from a slip or hoop, ami headed by a d-w blows <>| u

hammer while grasping them in u vke worked by tin-

foot. Hut very soon the machines were ma-Ie to cut
and heatl the nail at one operation. Between 17i'4, the
date of the first patent, and 1817, more than 100 patents
had been issued tor nail-machines and inipn>vrm< -nts.

The first patent was for a machine, for cutting n.-iiln,

March 'j;>, 17',t4, to Josiah (i. Person, or Peursun. ol New
York. Jan. 10, 1795, Jacob Perkins of Boston obtained
a patent Cor a cutting machine. The following year
patents were issued to Peter Cliff and to Amos Whi tic-

more of Massachusetts, and to Daniel French of Con-
necticut. The first patent for a cutting- and heading*
machine (Nov. 11, 17 U6) was granted to Isaac Garretson
of Pennsylvania; and on l>e.c. 1'J, 1796, a patent for a
similar machine to George Chandler of Maryland. After-
wards several patents were granted to Jesse Reed, Sam-
uel Rogers, and Melville Otis of Massachusetts, to Mark
nnd Kichard Keeve of Philadelphia, to Koawell Noble
of Baltimore, and others. The machine invented by
Jesse Uced. with some later improvements, is that still

most largely used. The manufacture of cut nails was
soon established in Massachusetts, Connecticut, New-

York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland. In
1810 Joseph C. Dyer of Boston, but then a merchant in

Loudon, took out patents in Kngland for the nail-ma-

chinery invented in Massachusetts, and large manufac-

turing establishments were soon put iu operation. Some
in the neighborhood of Birmingham are able to make
over 40.000,000 nails per week. In 1856 there were in

the United States 2,045 machines, producing 81,462
tons of nails. It is quite possible that the persons men-
tioned above were not the first to invent machines for

cutting nails. In Ifunfs Alci'chnnt's Magazine, it is

stated that Benjamin (,'ochran, a shopmat e of Eli Whit-

ney, who died at Batavia, N. Y., iu 1^46, made the first

machine of the kind about 1790. Many of the first in-

ventors spent large sums of money on their machines.
It has been estimated that it cost more than $1,000,000
to bring them to the perfection arrived at in IfclO. when
a machine made about 100 nails per minute. It was at

this time that the full value of this American invention
was brought prominently before the world in the well-

known report of Albert Uallatin, then Secretary of the

Treasury. Large nail-factories were early established
in different parts of Massachusetts, and at Ellicott's

Mills, near Baltimore. At the present day, the business
is carried on very extensively in the Schnylkill iron re-

gion of Pennsylvania. There the pigs from the furnace

go Immediately to the bloomery, thence to the rolling-

mill, and so on through tho slitting nnd nail-cutting
machines, so that all the operations, from tho crude ore
to tho finished nail, are carried on at the same place."

(New Am. Cyc.) During the fiscal year ending June
30, 1867, the exports of nails from tho United States

amounted to 4,431,504 pounds, valued at $321,716.
A stud; a boss; as,

" the desk with silver nails.'" Swift.
A measure of length, being 2J^ inches, or l-16th of a

yard.
On thf. nail, in hand ;

forthwith ;
at tho moment; im-

mediately; without credit or delay.
"We want our money on the nail." Sic iff.

To hit the. nail nn thf. he.ad, to hit the exact mark ; to

guess or conclude precisely to the point; as, ho hit the

nail on thf. head when he called you a fool.

v. a. To fasten, unite, close, or make compact with nails;
to spike; to stud with nails.

" JVa to the mast her holy flag." Holme*.

To secure, bind, or hold, ns to a bargain or concurrence
in an argument or agreement ;

to catch ; to trap; as, I

nailfd him with his own words.

Nail'-ball, )t. (Mil.) A circular ball with an inm bnr

protruding through its centre, to prevent its revolving
in the bore of a cannon.

\ail -I>r:isli. n. A brush for cleaning tho nails.

Xail'er, n A nail-maker.
YailViN'Ss. n. A female nail-maker. (R.)

Xail'ery, ??. A forge or smithy where nails arc rmido.

\ail-lu'a<lo<l, a. Having a bend resembling that of a

imil; constructed so us to appear like the head of ;L nail.

Nainsook', n. A kind of jaconet muslin, formerly
made in India.

Nairn, a maritime co. of Scotland, R. of Moray Frith,

having N. the Sea, E. the c<. of Moray, S. and W. Inver-

ness ; area, 215 aq. m. Dene. Mountainous nud barren,

except alone: the coast and in tho valleys. Rivfrx.

Nairn and Findhorn. Prorl. The usual cereals. Afannf.

Unimportant. The cap. is Nairn. Jl>p. 10.000.

NAIRN, a seaport-town of Scotland, cap of the above co.,

at the month of the River Nairn, 15 m N.K of Inver-

ness, and 72 m. N.1C. of Aberdeen. The hnrbor is acces-

sible only for small vessels. Exp. Grain, cattle, timber,
salmon, herring, and other fish. Pop. 4,000.

NHIK sail!, a.
\
Fr., from Lat. nasti,

~
natns.] (Her.) Said of an animal de-

picted a coming forth out of the mid-
dle (Fig. 1906) not like issuant. out
of the boundary line of an ordi nary.

Xa'ive, ('i-er',)a. [Fr., from L:it.'(-

tii-na, natural, native.] Artiest*; in-

genuous : havjnga native or unaffect-
ed simplicity; as, a naive question,
a naive, remark.

?fai ve'ly, adi*. [Fr. nairemtnt.] In-

genuously; with native or unaffect-
ed simplicity.

Naivete, (n<J-er'M,) n. [Fr.. from Lat. nativitat.] Na-
irn- simplicity; unaffected plainness or openness; un-
<h-'_;ii i-i-ri artlessnefis or ingenuousness.

Xaja Ilajo. n. (Xnitl.) See ASP.
\a j;iv, n. i.ir. nao, to flow; hence, Aim or A'ciW^-s,

liyuiph of t ic waters; from the habitat.] (But.) A ge-
nus i>i plant*, order ^'ui<uiucr. They are aquatic plants,
with axillary flowers. A", tfinadrnxu, the Water-nymph,
is a slender, flexible, rathei erect, submerged water-

plant, found from Canada to New Jersey and the West-
ern States.

\a K'<l. a. [AS. nacnd; Ger. nackt; Tcel. naH; Ir.

nochd.} Not covered; bare; nude; having no clothes
on ; as, a naked body.
Unarmed ; defenceless; open; exposed ; having no means
of protection.

11 He would not ... have left me naked to mine enemies.'
1

Shakt.

Open to view; not hidden orconcealed; without disguise,
.rnament, or exaggeration; plain; evident; manifest.

" The truth appears so naked on my side,
That ijj purblind eye may find it out.'* Shakt.

Without ftrtjnnct, addition, Or accessory; devoid of need-
ful at i van tapes or appendages ; destitute ; tmaiib-d : bare;
as, his means are twkvL Mere

; simple ;
abstract : as,

R nal.ed belief. Hoof.er.

(Hot.) Destitute of the usual covering or appendage.
WorofttiT.

Nakfd flooring. (Carp.) The whole Assemblage or
continuation of timber-work for supporting the board-
ing ol a floor on which to walk. Naked flooring con-
sists of a row of parallel joists, called Jloar-jdistx.
n. (Arch.} The surface of the shaft of a column or

pilastro, where the mouldings are supposed to project;
also, the remote face of a wall whence the projectures
take their rise. It is generally a plane surface; and
when tho plan is circular, the naked is the surface of a
cylinder with its axis perpendicular to the horizon,

\n'k i

<ll.v, adv. In a naked manner; without cover-

ing; barely; simply; merely ; in the abstract; evidently;
manifestly.

%a'li'<liu'ss. ?t. State of being naked; want of cover-

ing or clothing; nudity; bareness; expopure; want of
means of protection or defence

; plainness; openness to
view.

"Thy only armor Is thy iiaktdnest." Prior.

(Script.) The genital organs.
" Ham . . . saw the nakedn*s of his father." Gen. Ix. 23.

Xa'kcr, n. Same as NACHE, q. r.

A kind of kettle-drum.
\atiliirli4-vaii. (nalc-i-ctie'van,) a town of Asiatic

Russia, in Trans-Caucasia, on the Aras, 80 m. S.E. of Kri-
van. It claims to be the oldest city in the world, tra-

dition implying that here Noah landed from the ark.
It is now almost a ruin.

XaK Ii itCliovan, (nak-itch-f-van',) a town of European
Uns.sia, govt. of Ekaterinogluv, on the Don, 25 m. from
its mouth in the Sea of Azov. A., with the neighbor-
ing town of Itostov, are the entrepots of the Don.
Mannf. Woollen j,

roods. Pop. 14,500.

Xa'kir, n. [Ar. nnkara.] A fugitive pain, shooting
from one limb to another.

Vam'aUIc. ". Susceptible of nomenclature.

>aiua<|iias , a tribe of the HOTTENTOTS, g. r.

Xama'tioii. n. (Old Eng. Law.) A levying distress
on property.

Xam rby-pain'by. n. That which is maudlin, or

weakly and sillily sentimental or gushing; that which
is affectedly or finical]}' pretty ; far-fetched naivete.
a. Affectedly sentimental; wishy-walery ; sicklily tu-

mid; contemptible for diluted or put-on prettiness; fin-

ical; as, a namby-pamby manner of speaking.
XanK^n. [A.S.numa; Ger. name; Goth. name; Per.
ndm ; Mind, nnm ; I^it. nometi ; Gr.onoma; Sansk. iid-

man.] That by which a person or thing is spoken of
nnd known; an appellation or title attached to a tiling

by customary use; epithet. When names denote in-

dividual objects, such as countries, rivers, towns, men,
Ac., they are called proper or appropriate names. More
usually, however, the term proper name is applied to
those of men. Among the Greeks, with the exception
of a few families at Athens and Sparta, there were no
family names. Among the lionians, each person Imd
three names : first, the prurtHimm, or distinction of the
individual; second, the tinmen, or name of the clan;
and third, the cognnmf.ti^or family name. A surname
w;is sometimes added, which was borrowed from pome
exploit or remarkable event; s in the case of Scipio
Africiinus. The pnawnirn was always placed first, and
usually written with one or two letters; as M. Marcus,
C. Caiup, P. Pnbliut*, Ac The nonien was second; as
Julius FabiiiR, for the Julian and Fabian clan. The
cognow ?n came last; as Caesar, Cicero. Thus in the
name of M. Tulliua Cicero, M. is the pnrnomen, distin-

guishing him from his brother Quintus ; Tullius the no-

men, distinguishing the clan ;
and the cognomen Cicero,

which shows the family. Among the Celtic and Ger-
man nations, each person was denoted by one word.
This was also the case in the early and primitive states

of society. Among the ancient Hebrews, the names of

Abraham, Aaron, David, Solomon, were employed in-

dividually and singly. In the other nations which pre-
ceded Kuropean CM ilization, the same feature is to be
observed. OIK- word denoted one person in Egypt, Syria,
and Persia. Amon^ the Snxmia this primitive system
was prevalent nut only when they were first established,
but during the whole period whVn they held dominion
in Britain. The names r Alfred, Harold, Edwin. Ac.,
each signified a single individual. At the present day,
the system of personal nomenclature is to have one
name for the individual prefixed to another name which
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distinguishes the family to which ho belongs. Probably T

one of UK- ni'i-^i methods of distinguishing different

Jll'lmduaU ..( the vim- nam- was by adding th"ir

lath'-r'.H name to their own. Hence originated mut! y .

i,
I Jen 1 1. 1 n, a i i-l 1> uii-h M -in--* w hit

1

h end in fn,
.nl xm ; l'>r example, \\iiliarilKon. An

Thorwald-eti. With li'll lallMIl IieW uaun-s U'Teintni-

(1 d, dorivsd front UM district! confei retl on tbo nobles.

Or from the Irinlal [.'lad' i lis. Another el. i--, , il na nn-.-t ai r

those of locality, which ar>- either <!<! i\e.| H..IH
j.i

.. . ,

of gentM ir name-*, a* Hill, Dale. Cliff, Ac., or from Home

Kp-Titi,' place. BVOT/when the nm-ilily had family
naiii.'i beh.j'e th-' roiiimonei-H. But ainoii- the latter

i , a .!.,-, ,,! names d.'iiv-l II-MO th.-n nr.npalion and

trad--*; Kiirh at Smith. Miller, Ki-her, Barber, &>: The
number o|' this > |;ivi it very tnv.it. and i(n i U'l--> the

imnii'i of several lost tra-b'S, or trades wkkh have

Chunked their name-,: thus \\-- liave. Kurhi-dier, Foster,

Fletcher. I'.lf^'-tt'T. TaV.-Ml-'r. \Vi-bM--r, t'a^e. U--''\ ". \''

BomeUmetstrtklDK external perniuntie*oi nc-nt u qual-
ities have given origin to names, M hi< h han- n

to Hi-- pott-nty ot I hi 'j! on whom lh"V \\t-r < U--|n\\ .-<! :

such are Rwlft. llr-.wu, Long, Whit.', BwCk, t; ( ,od, \\ i-e,

and ..t h.-i -. rin-i e are only 53 name-. <t! m. i, which ran
he iwd without -inuf a p]i-a nincfsofsinnul.il it\. Of these

t lii-re a i -.") "I" ll-'UfU nn-in. I !i dn i\ ed I loin the dia-

lects ot \V. Kurojie, ;"> from the (li t-ek, :md i ti-un the

I .at in. Out ol the whole there an; 1 - mole in lino than
j

any others : thf-"- ar-- i 'I, ai-|.--, Kdwanl, Francii, (ie-irgf,

Ilenrv, James, John, Kictiard, Robert, Samuel, ThomuK,
and William.

Heputution ; character; credit; that which Is said of a

person ; nseti with an adjective, as good or bad.
"

!(* that filches from me my good nom . . . makei m poor to-

deed." Sfiakt.

Fame; honor . rr-N-brity ; eminence; praise; distinction.
" One of the few, the Immortal rtamrc
That wure uoi boru to die." J/alterk.

Remembrance; memory; extended reputation.
"

II y name aud memory I leave to mcu't charitable tpeechci."
Lord facvn.

Persons bearing a certain namo: stock; race; family;

lineage. " A warrior of the Douglas' name.'- Scott.

An individual; a person.
"
They list with womeu each dtgen'rate name." firylen.

Christian name, the appellation received by a person
at bapti^in. a-* d"-titi^iu>hed from sumant*. Jn name.
in pri>teiou nr title only ; apparently ; assuinedly ;

with-

out reality or nth-l iiii i .

" There U a friend which li only a friend in name." Kcclet.

In the name, of, in behalf of; by power or mitlmrity

delegated ; on the part of; in the iissumed character ol.

Now, in the narnt n/all the go>U atonce." Skaki.

Proper name. See PROPER. To call unmet, to npply

opprolirioiH or invidious epithets to ;
to nickname.

" The husband ealli her ten lhouaad nnmei.'* Gram-ill*.

To take a name in rain, to make idle or profane use

of a name; to swear by an appellation.
D, a. [A.S. naman.] To give a name or appellation to;
to designate by nanii-; to Met or give a sound or combi-

nation of sound* to, by whit h a person or thing is

known or distinguished; to call; to denominate; to

style.
" She named the child Tchabad." - 1 5am. Ir. 21.

To speak of by name; to mention by name; to refer to

by distinctive appellation.
" None named him but to praise.** ffallcck.

To nominate ; to point out for any purpoao by name; to

specify; as, he is namfd as prime nunisii-r

To name the name of Christ, to make, profession of

Christian faith.

. ( O. tiny. Law.} A dintraint; an impounding;
o, the tiling or chattel distrained.

k'yoii, in U'iNC"rmn, a river flowing into St.

Croix Kiver in Iturnett co.

Namp l'*s. a. Without n name; not distinguished by
an appellation ; noting a (hint; or person whoso nomea-
cluture is not kno\\n or mentioned.

" A hadles carcaw, and a namtlctt thing." firydcn.

Not noted or celebrated; undistinguished; without re-

pute.
" Xamelttt, uiiremrmbered acts of kindness and of lore."

9.E. of BrussH*. Is strongly fortified, entered by r>> . n

(:-'tr, antl Im liter MI en-ih-Mu ! I \ n cmniiinding fita-

del, 1 -Hi It on a (in k t liat
i.'
iv i - it all itllj" HIIII.' .']']'.' i ,1 1 .'.

and reudem it very tummUMe ua oiilittuy post. The

-

M| pr-trrtH from all wind*. Ay. rtimaiM at
n 70,1100.

,/.a pc*t-v|llagcofCharlco..

. ,.
NaiitMi<>> .n, *' ",/-

Hbt .'.i m - \\ i AniiN

m

(N/c. In A niinvlww manner.

, By name; pai ti--iil.irly ; that is to say;
to wit

;
videlicet ; a-<. there weie three of them, )mw/v,

Tom, Dick, and Harry.
!H"miir -pl:U<>, it. A plate uf metal, Ac., inscribed

with a person's name.
Xtlin *'r. n. One who names or rails by name.
>aiil< 1 saU* 1

. n. One whose name h-n been ^iveii to

him for the wtke of another; one \vbu bears the same
name as another.

>in In^ly. adv. By name.
Xamoziiii' Crrok, in IVrvi'nm, enters the Appomat-
tox River lietwi-.'ii Ameliaand Diinvid-li-' r-os.

Nn'miir. a pn>v. '-I Itrl^iutn, hiivint; N. Hrabant, K.

Lux'-niboiir^and I,i'-^--. S. the French dept. of Ardennes*.

W, llaitmult; nn-a t 1,4(0 s.) m. D**c. Diversified and

very fertile. A'H-IT.*. Mein-e, Sambre, tint) LeMSO. Prod.

Wh'eat, o:it, bop-*, hemp, and (lax. Cattle are also ex-

tensively reared. Mm, lion, copper, lead, coal, and

marblo." M<inf, Artieles of iron, copper, and brass.

The cap. is Nainnr. Pop. '.'99,808.

NAMDR, u tn n <f lt'-tium, cup. of the above prov., nt the

junction of the. Mease and Sanibre, 33% m. 8.W. of

Liege, and 33 in. S K. of Hrm-eK It i* beautifully situ-

ated in the midft of it.b'M-1 nod fei tilo c-mntry, 67 m.

streets are wide, the bouses well built and generally of
ftniir-

; and two bridges spanning cat h river, add Dually
to tlio bcjinty and advantages of tho city. It has six

chinches, all remarkably ricli in architecture and inti-r-

n:il littinps. JV. is a place of considcrablo trad'-, -]
-

cially in metallic work; its cutlery is io great demand
in Belgium. Firc-nrmx, swords, tin and bruss w IT.

copper vessels, tools of all kinds, agricultural iinplu-
menls, and iton-tnonuery goods of every description,
with glass ami leather, conHtituto its chief conum -t- ial

items. N. has sustained numerous sieges, and iu Tho
16th and 17th centuries suffered nome of the w<T-t
horrors of war. Tho French took it, after a lonjt invt st-

mcnt, in 1692, and 3 years later the English mid 1'uich
made themselves masters of it; but yearn after, 17<Jl,
it a '.rain changed hands, tho French carrying tho place,
nnd though expelled some time afterward, again stormed
and carried it in 1741. After tho French rwnliition, it

was miido the capital of tho dept. of the Menso iiml

Sambre, and was only restored to its former indepen-
dence by the peace of 1815. J'op. 23,389.

Tan, intrrj. A localism usefl both in Knplnnd and the
U. Stales, and equivalent to what I how! In v !

>aiiafu I ia, in Aln^ima^ a villngo of Mareiigo co., abt.
100 m. S. of Tnscnloocn.

Nan'cy,n town of France, cap. of the dept. of Menrthe,
on the river Menrthe, 30 m. S. of M< !/. and 17J m. S.i;

of Paris. It is divided into the Old ami New Town, turn
WHS formerly surrounded by walls. Several of the gates
Btill remain, and are very fine, resembling triumphal
arches. The principal public buildings aro the cathe-
dral of Corinthian architecture, the town-hall, tho Pa Iait
de Justice, and the exchange. Prominent among its pub-
lic squares is the Place Stanislaus, surrounded by fine

edifices, and having in its centre- a bronze statue of Stan-
islaus, King of Poland, and Duke of Lorraine. J/unu/.
Woollen cloth, hosiery, lace, muslins, cotton yarn,
liqueurs, and chemical products. J*>p. 49,093.

>an tin, n. (Bra/. yumiu.J i/W.) The American
ostrich. See OSTRICH.

Xaiia*n'ki, or N UJASAKI, a largo seaport-town of

Japan, 8 W. of the inland of Kiou-Siou. 600 m. S.U". of
Yeddo ; Lat. 32 43' 4" N.. Lon. 180 11' 47" K. It is litn-
ated on the slope of a hill, and, like every other Ja-

panese town, is regularly built, with wide and clean
streets. Tho houses, however, are low, none containing
more than one good story, to which is added In some a
sort of cock-loft; in others, a low cellar; all are con-
structed, of wood nnd a mixture of clay and chopped
straw; but the walls uro coated with a cement that gives
them tho appearance of stone.- The height of the street
front, and even thu number of tho windows, aru deter-
mined by sumptuary laws. Oiled paper supplies the
place of glass, and tho windows are further protected
from tho weather by external wooden shutters and
Venetian blinds. A veranda, into which the different
rooms open, runs round tho outside of the houses, to
which are invariably attached curiously lai<l-out gardens.
Large detached flre-proof Btoro-roomfl belong to each

dwelling, and aro so constructed a.i tully to answer their

purpose, of preserving tho valuables of tho inhabitants
from the conflagnitioni BO common here nnd elsewhere
in Japan. Tho chief public bnildinp* nro tlio palaces of
the governor and urandees of tho empire, some of which
cover a considerable extent of ground; them are also
in the town nnd neighborhood 61 temples, or yarirot,
usually on coinmnndiMK eminence*. ;uul inclosed in

largo garden*, the Imhitunl rettort of pleasure parties.
Those buildings nre as plain nnd little ornamented as
tho private dwelling*, nnd comprise, also, apartment",
which lire let out to traveller, or ti*>d for banqueting
room* and other purposes. The ten-bouses, or bagnios,
aro another favorite rexoit ot the natives

; and of these,
nrronltng to Siebold. tln-n- n> T.'.O in Nanpasitki. The
artificial island of Deximn, to which the foreign nier*
chants were formerly routined, is about 600 ft. in length
by -40 in bre.idih, a few yards from the whore, close to
whirh stands iho town, cnnne<-t*'d with it by a stone
bridge, closed by a gate and j;uanl-hon-*e, constantly
occupied by soldiery. Bv n tn-.itv concluded with the
l'nite.1 St..t-t. tire.ic Britain, and Frame, in August,
l*,i\ the piu-t of Nan-a-iilvi uas thrown open t '

commerce. The harbor extends N K and S \v. about 7

m., being in moot places less than a mile in width.
in f> or 6 fathoms water within gunshot of the

.

>niik4-*ii , Nnnkin . " A -. } -,h

of a nun texi n , 11,1,1,11-

i in .S.uikin, ('hurt. An iiiuuii. n ol tl.is cloth

by mtilii 'ial tlvniig.
\aiiklii . H my "f rhlriB, j.mr. of Kiang-ton, dist. of

KI.HI^ ii i n^ IUM, on the Y..I . . - 4' N.,
Ixm. 1^ 24' K. Th-- w..i;-. wi.i-h me <>f limrctone,
cemented with sun-baked tiny, iin I'

- a \< i\ nregular
triangular area of al M nil, as
measured by the Jesuits, amounts to 57 lit, or nearly 20
m., a fiie t hilly PCM in- tin- ali-m-lit i

ftati'iuf-tit tli it,
"

ii two horsemen MH>II!<| - nt in the
moi ning at the same gale nnd rule rund it> <

directions, they would not m< t l<if n-^ht
'

Thi^

inclosure, ni"i-. , ., - .<n
;, rises groves, hebU, ami even

hit In, of coi^i-ienible extent ; le>s than tlii . e fourths of
it being covered by the city, which I* situated at th

8. extremity, and nbotit R m. from the river-bank. The
city has declined much both in mxe nnd splendor since
the end of tho 13th century, wht n Kublui-Khan removed
the Imperial residence to I'ekin. It now consists of 4
rath, r wide aud parultrl avenues, intersected by 6 or 8
others of lent width. The streets are not so broad as
those of Pekin, but are, on the whole, hand*omc, clean,
well paved, nnd bordered with well-furnished shop*. A'.

possesses no public edifice* corresponding to Its rank M
the second city of the empire, except its famous por-
celain tower, belonging to one of the pagodas, several

templet), nnd its gate*, some of which are of extreme
beauty. Tho Porcelain tower (culled J\iou-gan-ttt\
"pagoda of gratitude," which Is unquestionably finer

than any similar structure throughout China, i an oc-

tagonal building, each side 15 U. wide. It consists of

equal stories, communicating by a aplntl staircase run-

ning up the centre of the building, aud each comprising
one saloon finely painted, gilt, and adorned with idols.

The outside wall Is white, made of the white bricks com-
monly used in China; a kind of carved gallery or te~

raiula, ornamented with lightly-tinkling bells, rum
round each story, nnd the whole Is surmounted by a

gilt conical roof, tho height of which from tho base
somewhat exceeds VOO ft. It \vns completed In 1431, at
a cost of 400,000 fuels. An observatory stands about a
lengue northward of the pagoda, but though formerly
well provided with instruments, ft is now almost in
ruins. N. has extensive manufacture* of satinand nape,
the quality of tho former, both plain nnd figured, not

bring equalled by that of nny other city In China, Tho
cotion fabric culled Nankeen receives Its name from this

city; but in fact It fa made fn every part of the prov.,
nnd noaro-ly n cottnge can be found where the thrifty
houMewjiu has not a loom for weaving nankeen. TbJo

piiper of A. i-* highly esteemed; and Indian-ink (as It is

called in Europe) in manufactured fa large quantities
both in tho town nnd neighborhood, forming an Impor-
tant article of commerce. JV. It celebrated also for its

manufacture of artificial flowers from tho pith of a
shrub, and so extensive is this branch of industry as to

glvo rise to * large trade. The commerce of this city Is

very considerable, owing to Its position In the centre of
thn empire, and on the Ynng-tsc-kfang, which fs navi-

gable for small boats to the ports of Soon hee-foo and
Shanghae, its great entreats fur corn, manufactured

goods, and other nrticlo*. Its communication with Pekin
is effected by the Imperial cniml, which leaves the river
about 40 miles llo\v JV. ; the principal traffic with tho

capital is during April and May, when fast boats, which
accomplish tho distance in about 9 days, are constantly
employed in exporting to the imperial court the pro-
duce of the A', fishery packed In Ice. JV. fs not lea
celebrated for literature than commere; the arts and
sciences aro studied there with great diligence, and It

furnishes more doctors nnd mandarins than many towns

together. Its libraries aro also extensive and valuable.

l\>p. Estimated at 590,000.

Nankin', in Michigan, a post-township of Wayne co. ;

pop. abt. 2,410.
>aiilitii , in Ohio, a post-village of Ashland co., abt 88
m. N.N.K. of Columbua.

Xaiin'rmotici. in Virginia t a river flowing Into Hamp-
ton Roads from Ntinsemond co.

A S.K. co., adjoining N. Carolina; area, abt 400 sq. m.
l.irrrs. Nan-emond River, and some smaller streams,
while Hampton Roads wash its N. border, and Lake
Druuimonil and the Dismal Swnmpoccupy its S.K. angle.

Surface, generally level; toil, not very fertile, tbp.
Suffolk. ] ./>- abt. J4.000.

\untJiH ki't. in Maftachtuetts, a peninsula of Plymouth
co., extending N N.\V. into Massachusetts Bay.

Xnntaw kct Rond, In Matsachuxfttt, a name given to

one of the principal entrances to Boston Harbor.

Xante**, (nantt,) a large commercial city of France,
cap. of the dept. of Loire-Inferieure, nnd formerly of th*

prov. of Brittany, on the Loire, at its junction with the
Krdre and Scvro-Nantals*, 210 m. 3.W. of Paris. .V. is

situated on the slopes nd summit of a gentle billon

the right bank of the Loire, where the river is studded
with numerous islands. It i* a remarkably clean, well-

built, and jiidiciouNly-nminged town ; npecUlly all the

new pttrtsof it which are distinguished by extreme ele-

gance and good laMe. This is particularly evident fn its

squares nnd public buildings. The city, with its mnz-
mtir.'iit quays. Its splendid river, dotted with island*, its

h .(..i -..me bridge* spanning its surface and uniting id
different part*, the harbor of Laf<*e, its lofty edifices,

fts crowd of shipping of all rig nnd nations, and Its

miles of lawn-like meadows stretching far away on
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either bunk of the Loire and Erdre, produces a coup
d'ceil of beauty, magnificence, iind prosperity, not to be

surpassed by any othercity in Franco. A", has 450 streets,
33 squares, find 10 bridges ; one, the 1'ont de Permil, 2'27

yards in length, and having 16 arches, is especially
worthy of observation. The manufactures and trades
of TV, consist chiefly of ship-building, copper foundries,

tanneries, dye and bleaching works, brandy distilleries,
woollen goods such us blankets, serges, flannels

printed cottons, and cotton twist, cordage, clue, refined

sugar, and shiji-bakei'iL's; while salt, manufactured in

the neighborhood, forms an important item among the

general list. N. is a place of great antiquity, having
been a station of consequence under the Romans, ami
resisted an attack made on it by Attila; but is most
memorable as the place from whence Henry IV. issued

the celebrated edict granting perfect toleration to his

Protestant subjects, and equal rights and privileges with

the Catholic parly. This important document, the Edict

of Nantes, was published in tho year 15^8, and was
revoked by Louis XIV., Got. 22, 1685. Nantes was also

the scene of some of the most frightful murders and in-

human excesses that disgraced tho first French Revolu-

tion, perpetrated by that execrable monster Carrier, </.
r.

,.
Nantes, XniilK, (nants,) n. The name given to a

kind of French brandy, exported from the city of Nantes,
France.
"
They broached ft hogshead of genuine Nantz." Sir W. Scott.

>ai tit'oUe, in Delaware, a hundred of Sussex co. :

pop. abt. 2,600.
Naii'ticoke, in New York, a township of Brooms co. ;

pop. abt. 1,800.
Xaii tH'olto, in Pennsylvania, a post-Till. of Luzerne

co., abt. 104 in. N.E. of llarrisburg.
Nuii't irolto Mountain, in Pennsylvania, a ridge

extending along the N.W. bank of the Susquehanua
River in Luzerne co. It averages SOO ft. in height. The
N.E. portion is called Shawiiee Mountain. Total length,
abt. 25 in.

Nan'Ucokc River, rises in Sussex co., Delaware,
and flowing S.S.VV.into Maryland, enters Fishing IJay of

Chesapeake Bay, between Dorchester and Somerset cos.

Nau'tirokc Springs, in New York, a village of

Broome co., abt. 140 m. W.S.W. of Albany.
Xuut imsil, in Pennsylvania, a former township of

Chester co., now divided into EAST and WEST NANTMKAI,.
Nuit'tuii. a town of France, dept. of Ain, 17 m. K. of

Bourg. Maniif. Cotton and woollen fabrics, leather,
and p;iper. l*op. 4,000.

X.'iiit nek VI. in Massachusetts, an extreme S-E. co.,

consisting of Nantucket, Tucanuck, Muskejet, and the
Gravel Islands, lying in the Atlantic Ocean, abt. 20 in.

off the S. coast of iWnstable co. ; area, abt. 60 eq. m.,
of which Nantucket Island has 50 sq. m. Surface, diver-

sified, being hilly in the N., and sloping down more
level to the S.

;
soil, not very fertile, the inhabitants

subsisting by fishing and navigation. Cap. Nantucket.

Pbp. abt. 6,0J 4.

A town, port of entry, and cap. of the above co., at the
entrance of a deep bay of the same name, abt. 105 m.
S.E. byS.of Boston; Lat. 41 16' 56" N., Lon. 70 6' 12"
W. The harbor is one of the best on the coast, and
affords facilities for an extensive trade. Several large
manufactories have been established, but the inhabi-

tants are mostly engaged in fishing and commerce.
Xunttiv <-l, in New Jersey. See NKWI>OKT.

Nailtwicll', a town of England, co. of Chester, on the

Weaver, 11% m. S.W. of Chester, and 14(3 m. W.N.W.
of London. JUanuf. Cotton goods, gloves, and shoes.

Pop. 6,500.

Nao'mi. (Script.) The wife of Bbimelech, and mother-
in-law of Ruth.

Nap, n. [A. S. hnceppian, to sleep, to rest; W. Jiepian,
a nod, a slumber Ir. cnap, a nod ] A short sleep or

slumber; a siesta; a doze; and, ludicrously, torty
winks. (Colloq.)" The sun had long sinco in the lap

Of Tiiirii* taken oui tiis nap." Hudibrva,

In Scotland, strong ale. (Cant.)
v. n. To have a short sleep ;

to be drowsy ;
to doze ; to

take forty winks.
"
They took him napping in his bed." Hudibra*.

To be in a supine or careless state.

Nap, n. [A. .S. ftnoppa, the nap of cloth ; D. nnp ; Dan.

n'tppe, frizzed nap of cloth; ft,itapp&t a puft", tassel;
Gr. knapto, to full cloth.] The woolly or villous sub-
stance on the surface of cloth

;
tho downy or soft hairy

substance on plants; the silky integument of hats, <tc.

" His only coat 1 where dust confused -with rain

Roughens the nap, and leaves a mingled Btaiu
"

Swift.

Nap, n. Same as KNOP. 7. u.

.\a |a, in California, a river flowing into San Pablo Bay
from Napa co.

A N.W. co.; area. abt. SOO sq. m. Rivers. Napa ami Las
Hutas rivers. Surface, much diversified; soil, in some
parts very fertile. Min. Gold and quicksilver, with sev-

eral hot and cold mineral springs. Cap. Napa City.

/top. abt. 5,521.

Nitpa City, in California, a town and township, cap.
of Napa co., abt. '20 m. N.W. of Benicia ; pop. of town-

ship abt. 11,000.

Nap'aiiee, a village of Lenox co., Upper Canada, abt.

^5 m. W. of Kingston.
Nap'aiiock, or Nap'oiiock, in .Yew York, a post-

village of Ulster co., abt. 80 m S.S.W. of Albany.

Nap*-, n, [A. S. cn"'p ; Dan. knn-ji, a button ; W.cnap.
a knob or boss. Seo KNOB.] The prominent joint of

the neck behind.
A neap. See NEAP.

Nape'vilie, Napier'ville, in Illinois, a post-village

and township, cap. of Du Page co., abt. 30 m. W.S.W.
of Chicago ; pop. of township abt. 5,OUO.

Na'pery, n. (It. Lat. naparia.] Table-linen in general.
" The gtidewife's hail! store o' napery." Grant.

Naplicw, n. (Sot.) See NAVEW.
Naphtha. (ndf!i,a,)ii. (Min.) See PETROLEUM.

\npli Ilialatt', ". (C/iem.) A salt resulting from the
combination of naphthalic acid and a base.

Naph'thali. (Xcript.) The sixth son of Jacob, by
Idlhah, Uachel's handmaid. Little is known of him.

NaplUhalic Aciil, PHTHALIC ACID, n. (Clwm.) A
crystalline product obtained by tho action of nitric

acid on napbthalin. It has also been similarly obtained
fr-mi alizurin. Form. 2UO.C16H 4 6 -

Naphlha'liii, n. (CVi.) One ol the iniimm-rablo con-

stituents of coal-tar, more especially if obtained from
the London gas-works. It forms thin flaky crystals, con-

sisting of rhombic plates, and has an unctuous ieel ;nni

pearly lustre. It has a peculiar odor and a biting taste.

It gradually sublimes at ordinary temperatures, fuses ut

174 Fahr., and boils at 4'^S Fahr. It is insoluble in

water, but readily so in alcohol, ether, turpentine, and
the fixed oils. The study of its different compounds by
Laurent and others has thrown very great light upon
tho substitution theory. Being in some measure related
to aniline, or rather to benzole, great efforts have been
made by various chemists to obtain colors from it. but
hitherto with but little success. Tho researches of Hous-
sin and others appear, however, to point out a singular re-

lation between naphthaliii andiili/nrin.thecolorinp-mat-
ter of madder. The new red coloring material, extracted
from N., which is more permanent than fnchsine, anil

exceeds it in freshness and purity \ color, is obtained by
changing N. to nitro-Ar. by nitric acid of Ki3 up. gr.,

and this is reduced by iron and nitric acid, or by zinc
and hydro-chloric acid.

Naph'thalize, v. a. To mix or impregnate with

naphtha.
Napier', the name of a noble Scottish family, eminent

in the historical annals of Great Britain, and of which
the following were the more noteworthy members:

J\
r
., JOHN, B. at Merchistonn Castlo near Edinburgh, in

1550, was a man of distinguished scientific acquirements,
and famous us the inventor of logarithms. D. 1617.

His eldest son, Archibald, was raised to tho peerage as

Lord Napifr, in 1627.

A7
., Sin CHARLES JAMES, a.c. n., nn English military com-
mander, known in history as * Tho Conqueror of Scindc,"
was grandson of Francis, 5th Lord Napier, and n. in

London, 17S2. Sprung from a fighting stock, young .A',

received a commission in the Hritisli army when 12

years of ago, and served with distinguished gallantry in

tho Peninsular War, in which he was wounded fit

Corunna, and, also, at Bnsaco. After taking part in the;

war with the U. States, in 1S12, ho was present at tlie

storming of Carnbray. In ISIS ho was appointed cov-
ernor of Cephalonia, and in 1811 was sent out to India
as commander-in-chief. At Meanee, with a forco of

1.600 English troops, ho defeated nearly 30,000 Buloo-

chees, strongly posted, with tho loss of 0,000 men. At
Hyderabad, in tho same year, with 5.000 men, ho en-

countered tho Ameer of Scinde's army of 20,000 men,
which ho utterly routed. Sir Charles was then appointed
governor of Schido. D. 1853. His three brothers, SIR

GEORGE, SIR FHANCIS, and Sin WILLIAM, all attained the
rank of general in the British service. The last-named,
B. in 1785, was also the author of tho History of the.

Peninsular War, ono of tho greatest military records
ever penned.

JV., SIR CHARLES, G.c.u.,an English admiral, and cousin of
the preceding, B. 17S6, entered tho naval service at 18,
and in 1SUS was present at tho storming of Martinique,
taking a fort with live men only. After attaining post- 1

rank, and lacking active service for tho time- being,!
" Black Charley," as he was called, joined tho army in

Spain as a volunteer, and was wounded at Bnsaco. In

isll, he took command Of the Thames. S2 guns, and in-

flicted an incredible amount of damage upon tho enemy
in tho Mediterranean. In Ibl4, he served in tho opera-
tions against Baltimore. After the peace of 1810, Sir

Charles settled in Pai is, where ho established tho first

steamboats on the Seine. In 1820, he accepted tho com-
mand of a Portuguese fleet, and destroyed the Migue-
lite squadron, thus ending the civil war, and placing
Donna Maria on the throne. In 1840, he was sent out
to tho Kast, where he stormed St. Jean d'Acre, block-

aded Alexandria, and finally concluded a treaty with
Mehemet Ali. In 1S47, he received command of the
Channel fleet, and, in 185i, was appointed coininandc-r-

in-chief of the English fleet sent to the Baltic. After

bombarding Bomarsund, Sir Charles gave up the com-
mand in disgust at tho restrictions-placed upon him by
the Admiralty at home. In 1855, he entered Parliament
as member fur Southwark, and did much in bringing
about important naval reforms. Sir Charles, who had
received the principal European orders of knighthood,
D. in 1860.

Napier', ROBERT, LORD, (^F MAGDALA.) an English gen-
eral, B. 1810, entered the I ii'lian army in 1826, and nerved

. with distinction in the campaigns of the Sntlcj and the

Punjab. In 1854, ho was appointed Chief Engineer of

Bengal, and planm-il the operations at the siege of Luck-
now in 1S57. lie iil.su served with high credit as second in

command in the u ar with China, receiving general rank,
the CJrand Ci'o>w of the Jiath, and a military membership
ot the Indian Council therefor. In 1^65, Sir Robert was
made coininitndi.'r-in-chicf of the British army sent out to

Abyssinia for the rescue of tho English captives, held
there by its semi-barbarous ruler, King Theodore. After

successfully accomplishing his mission, Sir Robert was.
raised to the peerage as LORD NAPIER, OF MAGDALA, nud

[

also made a Knight Grand Cross of tho Star of India.
In IMS'.', lio was appointed commander-in-chief of tbo
British Indian army.

Napier', in J'tnnsylvania, a township of Bedford co. ;

pup. abt. 1,680.
Nnpier's'-bones, Napier's-rocBs, n. pi. (Arith.)
A set of rods, contrived by John Napier, f/.r., the inventor
of the logarithmic table, for the purpose of facilitating
the operations of multiplication ami diusion in arith-

metic. They consist of pieces of bone or ivory, in the

shape of a parullelopipcdun, about ^ inches IOIIK and
3-10th3ofjiiiinchin width, the faces ol each being divided
into squares, which tire again subdivided, on ten of th

rod.-, into triangles, by means of diagonals, except the

fqnarcs at tho upper ends of the rods : anil these ppaces
are marked like the top horizontal line and left hand
perpendicular line of a multiplication-table. When u
number is wanted to lie multiplied, the rods must be so

disposed that tho top line represents the multiplicand,
and tho lelt hand tho red of units. By selecting, then,
the sum of munl-erri in the different parallelograms on
a line with the figures of the multiplier, and setting
tin in down us in ordinary multiplication, the product
will lie oht,lined with but little difficulty ; only it must
be remembered that we take the figures from the right-
hand side, and not, as usually, from the lelt. For in-

stance, if we wanted to multiply 6978 by 937, we would
flipo*o the rods in such a manner that the lop lines
would consist of the figures 5'J78 ; while perpendicularly,
on the left-hand side, would be the numbers 1, '2, ;j, Ac.,

up to 9. Then selecting first the sum of figures which
do not rxcced two in the different parallelograms form-
ed by the rods for the figure 7 (the multiplier), taking
them, as before stated, from right to left, we put them
down in the top line; they amount to 41S-IC. Next we
lake tho parallelograms on the line of the figure 3, the
middle figure of the multiplier; these, we find, amount
to 171KU. Lastly, we taliL- the parallelograms on a lino
with the figure 1), the first in the multipliers. nml theso
make this numbers 53S03. Now, adding all thcso to-

gether, thus :

41S40
17'J31

we obtain the result 6601366 ftfl the products of the two
mini tiers 597S-f'j;j7. Although curious, this contrivance
is, however, tedious to work, and consequently the re-

sults can as easily be obtained by a ready reckoner from
the simple rules of multiplication.

X"apier'i'i2Bo, a village of Huntingdon co., Lower
Canada, a!>t. -7 m. S.K. of Montreal.

IVa'paioriH, a. [La.t.a/m., turnip, Anil forma, form.]
Turnip-shaped.

Siijp'lkici, n. [Eng. dimin. of 0. Fr. nappt, a cloth,
from Lat. mappa, a table-napkin. Seo NAP.] A small
cloth; a towel; a cloth used lor wiping tho mouth or
hands

; as, a dinner nu}>kin.

Najikiii-rin'j, a ring used to encircle a napkin.

Naples, [It, Napoli,] (nai'pls,) or KINGDOM OF THE
Two SICILIES,) a former kingdom of S. Italy, between
Lat. ;;7 50' and 42 55' N., Lon. 12 5i' and 18 3u' K.,

having N.W. tho States of the Church, N.E. the Adri-
atic, S. and W. tho Mediterranean. It was divided into
Siciliadi qua d*l Faro, or tho Italian or Continental
portion, and Sicilia di la did Faro, or the island of

Sicily proper. It is now comprised in tho Italian States
of Ahrnzzo and Muliso, CfUnpugna, Apulia, liasilicata,

Calabria, nnd Sicily. Ilift. On the breaking upof tho Ro-
man Kmpirc, tho country was overrun by hordes of bar-

barians, and possessed in turn by theGoths, Lombards,
Arabs, and Normans, down to tho 10th century; and
for tho next 500 years wa.s the theme of contention be-
tween Germany, France, and Spain; and became Iho
theatre of" perpetual vicissitudes. About the begin-
ning of tho 1'Jth century it fell into the hands of tho

Spanish monarchy, who, for nearly two centuries, gov-
erned it by means of viceroys. For the more accurate

history of both Naples and Sicily during tho Middle
and Later Ages, tbo reader is referred to tho special
reigns, especially those of William, Robert, and Tan-
crcd, n. v. (See also SICILY.) In 1047, Philip IV. of

t-pain having imposed a most oppressive tax on all tho

provisions brought into tho city of Naples, the populace,
under Masaniello, rose in revolt, and peace was only ut

length restored by the death of the ringleader. (See
MASAMI:LI.O.) During the war of the Spanish succession,
tho Duko of Anjou, who had seized on Naples in tho
French interest, was expelled, and the Archduke
Charles of Austria, one of the claimants of the Spanish
crown, was fur a time all-powerful; but, being eventu-

ally attacked and defeated, he was driven out of Na-
ples by Don Carlos, afterwards proclaimed king; the
Two Sicilies being erected, by a legal session from
the Spanish monarchy, into an independent kingdom,
1706. On tho death of tho king of Spain, in 1755,
Charles VII. of Naples ascended his brother's racant
throne, while Charles's son, Ferdinand VII., mounted
that of Naples and Sicily in 1759. After tho French
revolution, and when the Italian peninsula was unaided

by the armies of tho republic, the Neapolitan monarch
wan compelled to seek safety on board the English fleet;
while the French, entering Naples, established a repub-
lic in the states of Naples and Sicily. Napoleon subse-

quently restored the monarchical form of govt.. and first

placed his In-other Joseph on the throne; and, in 1S08,
removing him to the vacant chair of Spain, placed tho
diadem on the brows of his stanch friend and dashing
cavalry officer, Murat. who held the sceptre with jus-
tice and moderation till tho fall of the French empire.
On the restoration of the expelled monarch in 1816,
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Ferdinand resumed lii< nutb<uit\ in NapVs. nni! In dm-
COUre Wan succeeded I 'V all"! her inoii:il < li o| !

II .line, W'lio>e injustice and inhllinaillt\ Wo n lol him tl o|||

Europe the tim-mial le nick nan t li-nnlni. Tin- piiltct-

wat I. dt,, wed, on the .le.ith of Ferdinand in IX'iH, by Ins

son KI.UICH II.. who, iii thep-hoit period ol his rei-n.
earrn-d It om his Mil.jci ts. groaning under In* i v i i nn\
mil d.-- p tl t i-m the t. tilt more con tempi ii-us epnl, it of

Lift If, 11-nnht. The revolution Hi, it, under the guid-
ance o| ll;u ikvldl, 1'1'oK it in 18*10, aiid which, lacked

by tin- aii*pi< e-i OJ I'I.L:I. I and Sardinia, spn-.nt o\,.j the
w!io|'- peiuu-ula, instead of teaclung li.uni. ui-l-.M,

only made him more blind tOconjeqUeDCM; ftod DOt till

wa* lost, and Garibaldi at th<> ..te* ,,t In- capital,
could lie believe that hl.-i authority u.i- n:- i :

bin ru IL- at an end. Collecting the remnant ot i,

he shut himself up in tin- fortress of Gac'tu, whence, after

Mirn-ring a siege of somo weeks, hu finally (led, leaving
his officer* with power to capitulate, or make what
terms they deemed I.eit

,
he, and his household retiring

to Home, where, us guests of the Pope, or inmates of the
Qiiiriii.il Palace, they have since residM.

NAL-LI s, a city of S. Italy, cap of the former kingdom, and
cf the present prov. of Naples, in r.mipa -\\.\, on the. N.,
Side of the Bay of Naples. US m. S K. ol Koine, near the,

foot of Mount Vesuvius (see Fig. l.VJ'i. The situation ot

Naples is one of the most delightful that can be hn-
a;;ne-d. In the form of an amphitheatre, it is built

partly on the declivity of a hill, partly on the margin
of a spacious bay, .spreading its population along the
shore, and covering the --helving coast* and adjacent
eminences with iis villas and -ardeii* Tlie b, ty j.s ex-

tensive, and presents an almost unriv i]

of picturesque and beautiful scenery. The streets,

though in general narrow, are straight nnd tolerably
regular, and are handsomely paved with largo llags
of lava. They are tolerably clean, the filth 1>

rii'd off by large subterranean sew era
;

hut many of
them are dark and gloomy, ("rum their narrow-lie-,*, ;i iid

the height of the buildings. ThcStiad.i di ToU-do ex-

tending hall the length of the city, and having at the
one end the Pja//a di Mercato. on the other the royal
palace, is the finest street in Naples, and equal to any
in Italy. The nuuiher of nquaren is considerable ; sev-
tral are Kpaciou*. but few handsome. The principal
are the Largo di Castello, Largo di Pulaz/o, and Pia/,/,a

di Mercato; several of them an- decorated with obelisks
and fountains. The buildings of Naples are rather re-

markable for their si/.e Mian for their taste or eleg;ni< .>.

Tlie quays and building* along the water-side extend in
the form of a crescent, along the bay for the space of

nearly five miles. The Royal Garden in this suburb is a
favorite promenade. The harbor, properly so called, is

email, and entirely artificial, being formed by n large
mole projecting into the cea, and inclosing A basin

nearly square, which i* little more, than a quarter of a
mile across. The fortifications of Naples are not adapt-
ed to resist an army, though tho city is surrounded by
walls, and defended by a number of tower*, as well as by
several loitH and castles. The arsenal adjoins the sea,
nnd is defended by bastions. JV.pntMMM many Roman
ruins of great architectural and historical interest See

Fig. I90S.) Among the public edifices, the churches are

Fig. 190S. TEMPLE OP NBTTL'NO PES10.

the most conspicuous; but their splendor consists less in
the elegance of architecture than in the richness of their

paintings, marbles, and other decorations. Tlie Cathe-
dral, built on or near thp substnn ture of a temple of

j

Apollo, is a harrUome (Jothi. 1

edifice; it is supported by
more than a hundred columns of granite. The Sanii

Apostoli, or church of the Holy A post I en, erected on the
ruins of a temple of Mercury. 'is, perhaps, the most un-
dent in Naples. That of St. Paul is *aid to occupy the
site of u temple of Castor and I'ollux : its interior is spa-
cious, well-proportioned, nnd finely incruste.1 with mar-
ble. Tlie church of St. Filippo Nni is remarkable for
the nuuiher of ancient pillars that support its triple row
of aisles on both sides of the nave. The Spirito Santo
U of n more pure and simple architecture than the other;
churches of Naples The palaces and the mansions of

J

the nobility have little pretensions to purity of architec-

ture, and are. in general, too much loaded with orna-
ments. The Kov.tl I'alace, at the southern extremity of
the Straihi di Toledo, hat an air of grandeur. Tho "pal-
ace of Capo ili Monte is situate outside of tin- town, and
haw its he-. I apartment- appropriated t-> a collection ot

paintings. The old palace of the sovereigns ..f Naples
is now occupied by the courts of justice. There are t*-n

]

theatres, gre.it and small; the one called Sun Carlo, i

contiguous to the royal palace, N one of tin- ],>>

Italy. Of the literary institutions, the univeiMU WMS
founded iu 1224, aud iu Ibli hud upward* uf 1,300 stu- .

[ti Intel . 'i ;M be-

loi lilt I ly to tin- I'.' -f Kotlie. It

i -e library, besides ain i* ut M.^.-v, a museum ol

-, sculpture, broii/' s, Ac. The -chools and acad-
-.iiice in

the city. The challtalde e .taHl-htnents ,

and well end' i wed. M<nt t'. Silk tat n jcs, and, on a eiimll

.
- arp-'th, flannelt*. ^ :

ton hints, and di.ipei Those of fire-arm-'. - tuna, and
mi* impoi f;iiice ; hut tho-c ..;

and wax ai e ot hit!" i .

:

. >t tngM.mt>
\e i in making violins and other musical innliu-

ments; also in iM.th-^anv ttirniture and carriages, and
t-v.-u in the petty nianil ladill e ot HMltt-hoxrs from ]:,Va

and toil,.i-. .-ii.-il ; iiiacan<ni i, U!M, exd-n -r, <

:

\ iu .:.

TlnTe nic- and iin-wurkii.
Jnitub. The higher ranks arc frequently ignorant, friv-

tilmif. mi, I dissipated ; while, in the lower orders (see
:

,

ti,.- most siui.ii.j. haracteristlcs are fudo-
I'-i.ct- ;mi[ Mipi-r-iition. The i,,/./ar<ni are a prt of the

hiving n'. itli"i duellings nor regular occupa-
tion. I hey pas* their lives in the streets, lying fn the
shade, or sauntering about during the day, and sleeping
ut night under u public jiortico, on tho pavement, or on
tin- sf'p-> of a church; their number it suid to have been
formeiiy between ;U),000 and 40,000; but they are still

considerable, and t litre is, perhaps, no city in Europe
where so Kiuall a proportion of the inhabittuita contri-
bute to the wealth of the community by productive
labor. The city literally swarm* with nobility without

-s, priests without bviieticeK, and beggars of all

dc-criptions. The. environs of Naples are picturesque,
and highly interesting to the antiquary and classical

. The origin of the city is Io-t in the fables of

antiquity ; U i-. said. howe\er. to have been founded by
the (jlrecka, and called by them I'urtiitiinpf.. It has siif-

{

I led, at different periods, from war, earthquakes, and
nptions of Vesuvius. In 1799 it was taken by the

French, who, in .Tune following, evacuated it; but again
occupied it in isno. Joseph Bonaparte was soon after

proclaimed king; arid in 1808. on his removal to Spain,
the crown was conferred on Murat. In 1815, King Fer-

dinand, after an absence of nine years, made hit* entrance
into hu capital. In isis it was plundered by the hv/za-
i ..u. of whom 1,600 lost their lives. In August, I860,
Francis II. ws IV.iced to retire to Gac~ta, on the ap-

Siroach
of Garibaldi, the Italian liberator, from Salerno,

n September, that chief entered the city without blood-
shed, and was hailed as the deliverer of his country.
Among the nnmt'ious objects of interest in the vicinity
are the i>land of Capri, in the bay, Vesuvius, Hercnlu-
ii'um, and Pompeii. It U the centre of several rail-

way, y^p. 418,908.

Na'ples, in Jttinoi*. a post-villnge of Scott co., about 25
m. \V. of Springfield.

Naples, in Maine, n post township of Cumberland co. ;

;><>/>. abt. 1,600.

NaploN, in Jlicliffftw, a village of Allcgan co., about S8
in. S. OfQmad Rapids.

3iaplctt, in New )~nrk, a post-village and township of
Ontario ro., abt. 40 m. S. by K. of Rochester; pop. of
township abt. '2,007.

NupleH, in nv.'.r'rmM'n, a township of Buffalo co pop
abt. 337.

Nnp'loas, a. Wanting nap; threadbare; seedy; as, a
naplesx coat or hat.

" The naptttt reiture of humility." Skakt,

Xn'plen-yollow, n. (ftxint.) A pigment compounded
of the oxides of lend and antimony, anciently prepared :

at Naplc.s, under the name of grallnlina ; it is supposed
alco to have been n native production of Vesuvius, and
Is a pigment of deservedly considerable reputation. It
Is not so vivid a color a-s patent yellow and turbith min-
eral, hut is variously of a pleasing, light, warm, golden-

1

yellow tint. Like most other yellows, it is opaque, and
in this sense is of good body. It is not changed by the

'

light of tii,- Him, and may b used safely in oil or var-
[

ni-li. under the same management as the white of lead ;

hut like these latter pigments also, it is likely t< change,
even to blacknetts, by damp and impure air, when used
us a water-color, or unprotected by oil or varnish.

Xa'po, a river of Ecuador, S. America, rises on the E.
'

slop,- of the Andes, and flowing n general E.S.K. course
'

of al.t. SftO m., enters tho Amazon ubt. Lat. 3 40* S
Lou. 7:. 'JO' \v.

X *PO. or NAPOTOO. n town of Ecuador, on the above river,
aM. 140 ID. S K. ..f Quito.

-\upoli-oii I., (NAPOL^OX UOXAPARTK,) called TV
Qrtot, Kmperor of iho French, B. at Ajaccio, AH
was the son i'f Charles Bonaparte, a noble Corslcan of i

lutle lortune. and his wife, J.eti/in Ramolino, a woman !

of .meat bi-atity, courage, and ability. Having early
j

evince,! a decided tasto for military life, he was, at the'
11. went to the military school of Brienne. in

Champagne, and in 17s4. to the military school of Paris
|

In i;sf he WHS nominated sub-lieutenant of artillery,
and sent on duty in his native country. In 1792 he was

'

driven out of the island by I'aoli, the ally of the En*-'
liKb.and retired to Marseilles, where he lived in poverty
with his mother and M>tei*. IK- was made a captain in

1

1*9:1. and NOOII after he was employed to subdue Mar-
seilles, a mission in which he was successful. The same
year he was sent to join the besieging army before Tou-
lon, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel. It was here
that .V. first exhii it.-d proof* ofthe great peniusthat w ,-

within him. Me loimd the army in a state of wn-tched
disorder, and the artillery department in a condition of
absolute ineiliciency. Alter much argument and consider-
able trouble, his views w -re at len-th listened to. and hid
proposition of first attacking the outer works ultimately
adupu-J. upou the carrying of which, the allies, as h

N pel led to surrender
the t..wn and i ,i Totihni, .V.

[ attillery, with Ih-

uliery r..mm, in. I in 1 1..- B. oJ ti

-nit of a ruin'-:

his name was emmil from the active-service list. In
.i!iut live month* at I'.iti*

without any << up.i In.n. and in a stale of x

povei ty. So low in<l- inlure

emperor fallen at tins p. n..d, that, an he him-i-If kMid,
'

t.I'i.-l.eh. d, ,(tel n.-M-f W.. t i- g!oVI-,
for tlj--\ ii. how-
ever, abated nothing of Us vigor by the decline oi hi

fortnne-..and d< -|>:iii ing of effecting anything in Knn>p>-,
uii'-d ol i he East, and *.-ii"U

tlmu-htu of (tflering his services to the Grand S- .

with a view to
,

i i inn !, in Aia. "
Aitia/'Mid

ha, "contains ...M.O'I-M.IJ ,,| ,..,,; it in there alone that
unv tbini: i* to l.e lion,-; Kur<. pi- it worn ,ut; ther* !

nothing praciicablt* here." lie was ere long, howrver,
called to active and impoi tant dutitit in bio own Country.
Though suspected and therefore unemployed by the

government of the Pireclory, his abilitlea were well

known; and when the directors were reduced to ex-
tremities by the insurrection of the MH-tionn, in October,
1795, they gave him the command of their forces, which
were only 6,000, shut up in the quarters of the Carrousel
nnd I.niivre. JV. imme<liai*-ly ndopit-il his plan of action,
and planted cannon in nil the ntrei-tM round the assem-

bly ; mid when thn Nationnl Guard, to the number of
30,000, approached to drive out and arr- ut the Cunven-
tii.n, he ]! v !

it]
ton tin ii dense mnks with Krapt^shot,

and with Mich effect, that, after a vain stmjEi'lu ol many
hours, the National Gnnrd* broke and fled, and wer*)

ultimately during the night surrounded in their difler-

ent n-trejits, attacked, disarmed, and sent to their homes.
For this important service, the Convention appointed
htm second in command of the army of the interior,

and subsequently, by the retirement of R.irms. to tin-

post of General of the Interior. It was u<>n after tLi

Fig. 1909. VAi-ULkoa i.

event that JV. was united to a lady with \\hom he !id
for some time been acquainted. Madnme JoM-phine l(..n-

liMrnais, a M'est Indian, and the widow of the Viscount
Alexandra de Beunharunin.a lady of elegant m:<ntiei-,

amiable, virtuous, and accomplished. Through the in-

fluence he acquired by tlii* marringe, JV. MHS,!U Fi-b ,

1796, given the command of the army of Italy. Mhidi
for the last four years had lain inoperative at the ha?>-

of the Alps between Savoy nnd the sea. A few dy
after his marriage he set out for his command. He
found the troops in a most miserable condition, perched
on the shining summits of the nmrititne Alp*, whither
they bad been driven by the united arms of the Aus-
trian* and the Piedmontese, in the preceding; cumpMlgu,
and in want of everything. From their long Buffering*
he predicted a speedy change of their fortunes. " Fam-
ine, cold, and misery," said he, In his Ant proclamation,
"are the school of good soldiers. Here on the plain* uf

Italy you will conquer them, and then you will find

comfort, and riches, imd glory." He was as good a* his
word. Descending like a torrent from the summit of
the Alps, he BOOH carried everything before him. In a
year and a half, the "

Little Corporal," ns he came to be
called by his admiring soldiery, bad either routed or de-

stroyed five armies, each stronger than hi* own, that
of the Piedmontete, at Mondovi; that of Bvaulicn. ut

Cairo, Montenotte, Millesimo. iVgo, nnd the bridge of

Lodi; thfttonVurmser.atCasltplione.Roverl<Mii>dBn.*-
sano; that of Alvinzi, nt Arcolu, Rivoli,nd M*ntun; and
that of Prince Charles, whom he pursued into Germain
as far as Leohcn. upon the road to Vienna. The result

of this unexampled career of victory was the treaty of

CHinpo-Formio, which secured toFrancea vast accession
of territory. The young general wn* now the most
popular man in France, and the Directory, eager to get
rid of their dnngen>ua rival, accepted a prupoml mado
by him lor the inva-inn of Egypt, and appointed htm
com miinder- in-chief of a finely equipped expedition,
which sailed lor the Ha>t in 1798. He took Alexandria.
gained over Mourad Bey the battle of the Pyiu
mid-, and. although the fket had bt-t-ri destroyed by
Nelson at Abouklr, the French were soon masters i>f

KgM't. \\ i-hing then to join Syria to his conquests, .V
creased the desert which separates Asia and Afrlcti
ituriued JaffA, and laid si*g to Acre : but after a i ,
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n'. ">7 d:iv, tlit- murmuring* "f his army, decimated with

bnilgrrnn-d pestilence, compelled him to rai-;e the sic;;*'.

He rvtrMted m Egypt Hiter having, with -J.OOO m. n, iU-

fc.it. -d --'n.nim Ottoman-* with gn^t slaughter, at Mount
Thelnr. A", lu-xt engaged 20,000 Janissaries, whom the

English landed in the buy of Ahmikir, and nearly anni-

hilated them. The HtaU- of parties in France, and the

increasing unpopnlarity of the Directory, induced .V. to

resolve upon at once throwing up the command in

Egvpt, and return to Paris to tttke advantage of the

cri>H his penetration told him was approaching. To

carry oul this purpose, lie secretly, and hy night, went
on li.ijird a ship hurriedly prepared for him. with u few

of his most devoted followers; and delivering a letter

for his second in command, Kleber, intrusting the army
to his discretion nnd generalship, net sail for France,
and, after narrowly misMiii; rapture by the English;
cruisers, appeared unexpectedly at Paris, at tho end
of the year iTll'.i. at a time, when thy administration of

the Directory had grown irksome to the nation. Bona-

parte at once became the. head of a very powerful party,
and, aided by Sieves, his brother Lucien, and General

Leelere, he overthrew the Directory on the famous 18th

Bnimaire, year 8 of tho Republic (9th Nov., 1799), caused
himself to bo named First Consul, having for his col-

leagues Cambaceres.and Lehrun.eachalsodigmtiedby the

title of consul, out mere tools to his ambition. In 1800

he placed himself at the head of the army of Italy,
crossed the Alps, and gained the battle of Marengo.
General Moreau having about the same time beaten the

Austrian* at lloheulinden, the peace of Luneville was

signed with Austria in 1801, and in the following year
the treaty of Amiens with England concluded the second
war of the French Kevolution. In the- same year he was

proclaimed consul for life. The peace, however, proved
only n armed truce. Both parties were only gaining
breath for u renewal of the fight. N. did great things

during its continuance. He reformed the whole civil

administration of tho country, pacified Vendee, recalled

the 'HiVf/r^s-, reopened thechurches.concluded a new Con-
cordat with the Pope, created the order of the Ltgitm
d'Honnrur, instituted the Hank of France, and nr^ed the

Code Napoleon to an end. In 1804 he became Emperor
of the French. Pope Pins VII. went to Paris to assist

at the ceremony, but A', placed the crown upon his own
head, and also crowned his consort Josephine. Six
months later ho erected the Cis-Alpine Republic into a

kingdom, and crowned himself king of Italy at Milan.

In the meantime, England, after having refused to exe-

cute the treaty of Amiens, had again commenced hostili-

ties in 1803, as also, did Austria, Kus-.ia, and the 2 Sicilies

in 1807. N., who was meditating an invasion of Eng-
land, had the mortification of seeing the combined fleets

of France and Spain destroyed by Nelson at Trafalgar;
but on th" continent of Europe he compensated this loss

by a succession of triumphs. Russia had joined Austria,

and the army of the latter, 80,000 strong, had advanced to

Ulm, in Wurteniberg. Cros-ing France and the S. of Ger-

many with incredible rapidity, iV. defeated the Austrian?*

in several action!*, and at length shut up 30,000 in Ulm.
where they were forced to capitulate the very day before

the battle of Trafalgar. Advancing then at the head
of 180.000 men down the valley of tho Danube, he cap-
tured Vienna, nn>i totally defeated the combined Aus-
trian and Russian armies, under the Emperor Alexander
in person, on Dec. 2. This catastrophe drove Austria to

a tifparatf peace, which she only purchased by great
cessions of territory; and tin- Russians, weakened by
the loss of :tO,000 men, wended ttieir way back in mourn-

ing to their own dominion*. Next year the Prussians

with infatuat-d hardihood rushed into the field. A".

encountered them at Jena and Auerstadt, and defeated

them with such loss that in a few weeks 100.000 men
had disappeared out of 12n,0no, with which they had com-
menced the conflict. Prussia was speedily overrun.
Berlin taken, and the' remnant of their armies driven

back to the Vistula, where they were supported by the

Russians, who now came up in great strength. The I

victories of Eylau (Feb. 9, ISO"), and Friedland (July

14), led to the treaty of Tilsit, which, virtually destroying
j

all lesser powers, in effect divided the whole continent

of Europe between N. and Alexander. Insatiable in

ambition, N. turned his eyes to the Spanish Peninsula,
ei7.ed on Portugal without a good pretext, and decoyed

tin- king, queen, nnd heir-apparent of Spain to Btiyoune,
where he succeeded in extracting from them nil a re-

nunciation to the throne of Spain, upon which he im-i

mediately placed his brother Joseph, and at tin;
s:imj

time gave the throne of Naples to his brother-in-lnu,
Murat. But Spain resisted the French invad'-rs, and
the defeat and capitulation of Dupont at Bayleu, ;md
Junot at Cintia, wen- the commencement of the declin-

ing fortunes of the emperor. Notwithstanding tho

greatest efforts of Sonlt, Massena, nnd Suchet, Spain,
sustained by the Knglish, repulsed the French. This

struggle cost France, in five years (1808-181:!), more
than 400,000 men. Meanwhile, Josephine, having givr-n

no heir to the empire, was divorced by A'., in 1M)9, and
Mari:i Louisa, daughter of his old enemy the Emperor
of Austria, bet-am* Empress of the French. The fruit

of this union waa a son, who, tit his birth, was styled

King of Rome. About this time. FonHie, Hernadotte,
and several others, began to withdraw from him ;

Pope Pius VII., who had been stripped of his temporal
dominions, excommunicated him; finally, the prohibi-
tive system of continental commerce, which he had or-

ganized with the view of ruining En-land, begat, in-

tead, universal poverty and misery throughout Franc--.

Having drained France of her treasure. In* next con-

ceived formidable invasion of Russia, which voi to

rob Fraucu of the flower of her youth ;;nil imtnlioi'd. In

1* _' he 8><'inl>lfd tin- larj;- st army that was ever l-d by'
n European general, and. al tin- head ol niHUJOU men

|

paSM'd intu Rus>i:i, wlinse army he dt-Mited ill several

engagements. In September be entered Moscow, which
had been previously evacuated, and almost totally con-

sumed. After spending a month there, in expectation
of overtures of peace ("mm Ft. Pcti-j -l.urtc. the tnM and
snow of a Russian winter compelled him to commence
a precipitate retreat, Haras.-ed by innumerable f.n-s,

the French army, deprived of everything, perished in the

MIOW, or found a grave in the icy waters of the Itei eMua.

Hastily returning to France, the Emperor .-nccet-dcd in

creating another army, and opened the campaign in Ger-

many with the victories of LUtzen, Bautzen, ami Dres-

den; but Russia, Prussia, Austria, and Sweden wen-
How in arms against him

;
and at Leipsie, where, in

three days, the French lost upwards of 50,000 men, his

power received a death-stroke. The allies entered France,
and TV., finding his army disorganized, and most of his

ministers and generals "disaik-cted towards him, abdi-

cated the throne of France, at Fontainebleau, on the 4th

of April, 1814. The Bourbons were re-established in

France, JV. accepting the island of Elba for his retreat.

In less tlian a year he again appeared in France, nnd,

by the time he had reached the capital, the whole arm v

had declared for him. Immediately the coulitiuu that
had dethroned
him was renew-
ed ; but JV., at

the head of his

brave and en-

t h u s i a s t i c ^t-JJBB^' ' *

troops, took the v~-SSLta * . ^g| r
initiative, and IS ^^afe.
defeated the -\ ^^^k
Prussians at^
Ligny, on theSMH
Itith of June;
but, betrayed
by Bourmont,
and deprived,by
a fatal misun-

derstanding, of
the division and
artillery under
Grouchy, lie was
beaten by Wel-
lington and
Blucher at Wa-
terloo, on the ISth. This defeat was decisive. Ar

. returned
to Paris, and abdicated in favor of his son. June 22, 1815,
one hundred days after his landing from Elba. N. went
then to Rochtfort, and embarked voluntarily on the

English vessel the Bellerophon. believing that England
would grant him a generous hospitality. But the Eng-
lish ministers, abusing his confidence, declared him a

prisoner, and obtained from the Allies the authority
to transport him to St. Helena. For nearly six years
ilid this extraordinary man pine in bondage, the bitter-

ness of which waa augmented by the petty tyranny of
Sir Hudson Lowe, fj. i>. In his modest retreat of Long-
wood he tried to alleviate his Fuffcrings by writing his

J/tTiHOfiv.'t and his f*iL/M/nV/nor, but at last he sunk under
the weight of misfortune, and n. on 6th May, 1821, dur-

ing a terrible storm of wind and rain, which recalled to

his mind the roar of battle. He was interred in Haiti's

Valley, in the island of St. Helena (Fig. 1910), from
whence his remains were, in I'-cc., 1841. translated to

Paris, and now repose under the Dome of the Invalides

( Fig. 1911), beside the bones of his companions-in-nrms.
A*", ranks, with Alexander. Caesar, and Charlemagne,
among the greatest men tho world has ever seen. He
possessed in the highest degree the genius of the warrior
and of the administrator; he put an end to anarchy, re-

constituted society, re-established the Church, promul-
gated the Code, placed France at the head of the nations,

. .,,
-
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generally written or dictated by hiniM-lf, are, for their

Ktyle as well as tor their object, aiiion^ the moat remark-
iiUe document in French liiMory. Ills O/iTesprmdance
inSditet tffieiclt* >-t ci{iitl'ittin'.> . was pu Malted 1818-20 in

7 vols. TIMS |jii'.ln :ii]i>i.. which was very incomplete, bait

been republibhed. with emiMileralde annrneiihtli'in, hT
order of Napole'on III., under the title of O'l-jr.f/'WJ-

tin t,r?. df Xun',ittn L (i8fiS-60). The Memorial de .9.

Jf''l<'nr, written by La> C;t*es, was partly dictated by
jY.. but it ha* been often interpolated. The MSu>i>ii-t's

published by Montlndon, Gonrgaud, Bertram], mid by
bis fiiitht'nl servant Man-hand, were really dictated by
the Emperor and may bo relied upon. Manv histories

of A* have been published; hut the most complete, Au-

thentic, and important, though written by ;i Fieneh
author, is the "

History of the Consulate and of tb- Em-
pire," by M. Thiers, which was issued in 20 vols., IS-lo-fW.

NAPOLEON II. (NAPOLEON FRANQOIS BONAPARTE), son of the

Emperor Napoleon I. and of Maria Louisa of Austria,
was B at Paris, March 20, 1811. From his birth he wan
styled "King of Rome." After his father's iir.-t abdi-

cation in 1814 he went with his mother to Vienna, where
ho was brought up at the court of his grandfather, the

Emperor Francis, who created him DuUe of Heichstadt.
His education was carefully attended to, and he was

early trained up to the military profession. After pass-

ing through the various subordinate grades he wan
made a lieutenant-colonel in June, 18:J1, and he took
the command of a battalion of Hungarian infantry,
then in garrison at Vienna. He WHS extremely assid-

uous to his military duties, but his constitution was

weak; lie had grown very tall and slender, and symp-
toms of a consumptive habit had early shown them-
selves. His physician advised a removal to Schonl.runn.
which had at first a beneficial effect, but a relapse t>non

followed, and after lingering for seventl months, young
JV. died, 1832. in the palace of Sclioiihrunn. at ten. led by
his mother, who had come from Parma to visit him.
lie seems to have been generally regretted at the Aus-
trian court, especially by his grandfather, the Emperor.
\vhn had always behaved to him with paternal kindlier.

There is an interesting account of this young man's
short career by M. ile Montbel, Lt Due df Jfficfi-itttit,

Paris, 1832 Although Napoleon I. abdicated in favor

of his son, the title of A'. II. was not admitted by the
allies or by the French nation. Nor was it put forward

by any party in France during the life of A'. Fraiipiia,
nor did he himself ever assume the title. But when the

question of conferring the title of emperor upon the

I'rince-Prepident. Louis Napoleon, was put to the popn-
Ittr vote, in 1852, it was as A'apnlfon 111.; the right of

A'. Finm;ois to the title of N. II. being thus assumed.
No objection was raised in France, and the governments
of Europe, by recognizing Napoleon IJI without protest,
of course acknowledged NapoleTon II. also.

NAPOI.KON III.,(CiiARLKS Louis NAPOI.ON BONAPARTE,) the
third son of Louis Bonaparte, ex-king of Holland, his

mother bejn^ Hortt-nse, the daughter of the Empress
Josephine by her first marriage. His birth, which took

place itt the Tuileries, April 20, 1808, was nnnounced
through the empire, and in Holland, by the roar of ar-

tillery, and he was baptized by Cardinal Fesch, Nov. 4,

1HO, the Emperor and the Empress Marie-Louise being
his sponsors. Alter Napoleon's return from Elba, hit*

young nephew accompanied him to the Champ df M;ii,

and was there presented to the deputies of the people
and the army. The splendor of this pcene left a deep
impression on the mind of the boy, then only seven

yars old. When Napoleon embraced him for the last

time, nt Malmaittf>n, he was much agitated; the child

wished to follow his uncle, and wa? with difficulty paci-
fied by his mother. Then commenced tlte banishment
of the family. L. A' and his mother lived first at Augs-
burg, and afterwards in Switzerland. The latter state

admitted the young exile to the rights of citizenship,

Fig. 1911. TOMB OF NAPOLtON AT THE INVALIDES.

and founded an empire at least equal to that of Charle-

rnagne. Nevertheless, he must be reproached with

overwhelming ambition, nnd too great a love for war,
which plunged his country into the deepest misfortunes.

Moreover, he stilled public liberty, governed despoti-
cally, and did not scruple, in more than one circum-j
staiH e. to recur to arbitrary and even violent measures
for the promotion of his schemes. The seizing and the

;

execution of the Due d'Enghion ;
the detention nnd

\

the spoli.-ttiou of the princes of the royal house of Spain ;

his foul dealing with Mm Pope Pius VII., are so many'
stains on his cieiuory. Hid I'roc/aniah'^tt and Bull'tins,

Fig. 1912. NAPOtJox in.

and permitted his service in its small army. For it time
he ftnilied gunnery at the military academy on the

shores of Lake Thun ;
and during his stay among the

Alps made frequent pedestrian excursions over the

p;is-ie3. While engaged on a trip of Ibis kind, the news
of the revolution in Paris of July, 18oO. reached him;
and uhen it was known that Loms-I'hilippelmd become
king, he and his family applied lor permission to return
to France, but were refused. He then wrote to the new
Kim; of the French, mid begged to be allowed tn serve

us H pri \iite soldier lu the French urmy. The French
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government answered bis petition by a renewal of the
docreu of hi* banishment. Thwarted in hit expecta-
tions, Louis-Napoleon fiit<Ttain>'d liopes of anotloT r\
olution in France, though at (hat tnm' h" li.nl formed
no definite plan ot pn-t<-i ring bin own claim* ii

tlon to those ..t tin- ho in -boii d> iia-.lv. In tli>- IM-L; inning
of IH^l he and his bfoih<T l> It >\\it/.i-i l.tml. and -.'iti.-!

in Tusouiy, mid tln-y took part in tin- in-utt-

Kom.-. Hi* elder broihi-r u. at F.-rh, Mar< h 17,1831,
and /,.!, ipi-il thi"ti-h Italy and Ki an< t" Knglaml,
where he iMiiaiii'-d a short lime, and lli.'ii n-tii i-d to tin-

castle of Areiionbeiv, in Thm Kan. d -voting a part o[

his lei sure In 18C!'J-3'> to tin- pi i-pal atn.n ut

h, ioltH. The tifist of tlo'M' ap| U<<d Ulid-i the title Of
ffn-frifs /''ilitt'iufs, in which lie declined hi-* betiuf that
France could only bo regenerated l.y on.- of Napoleon's
descendaiitti, as tltey ulone could reconcile republican
principles with the military aspirations ot

"

thu nati.m
A year or two afterwiirds he issued two ..theis, found-
{rations I'ulitiijurt ft Milituires sur In Suiitt, and Afun-

Ufl tur I'Arttltn-if. The lalt'-r. a work o( conaideruble

Size, was liivontldv r, -\i.-\vrd in thu military journals ot

the day. In IS81-S. when the throne cd Louis Phili|ip-
WHS not firmly eslal,li-liMi. a party in Fiam > hud lixcd

their even on tin 1 l>u<~ de Hrtchta<lt. According to

French statements., a whole corps d'armte, generals and
Staff included, had in IV.'J dr< lan-d the in l<-ntiuii of ac-

knowledging Napoleon II. su soon us hu should n -a. -h

the frontier; and had <<v.-:i ded-t min--d, if tho Due de
Reichstadt did not appear, to [,-*. -i\i- hi-, cnii-in. Atti-r

the death of the Due <lc Keichstadt, and of his own
brother, L. JV. became the legal heir of tho imperial
family ; and thus succeeding tu his cousin'* claims, he is

aid to have bet-n i-iio\,-d up with the hpe ot ol'tainin-

power in Franco by the conversion of Chateaubriand
and other notables of the timu. His dcsi-iiM upon the

throne of Franco became evident in the early part ot

1836 ; and in 183C In-- plan* were so far matured as to in-

duce him to maku an attempt to -. i/.>- tin- fur tress of

StniAburg. This town, with its strong garrison, its as-

sociations with the great Napoleon, and popul.it n 'ii n<>t

very well affected tu tho actual government, seemed a
favorable point for a demonstration. In the event of

success, L, Ar
. intended lo march the next day towards

Purid, to rouse and arm the intermediate provinces, to
take with him tin- principal g.in isous on his route, hop-
Ing to reach the metropolis before the government
could take* any active measures against him. In June,
1S30, ho left Amiftiberg fur Baden-Baden, where he
gained a success over Col. Vaudrey, commander of ar-

tillery in tin- pini.>uii ot Strasburg. In Aug. he went
secret ly to that city, and had an interview with fifteen

officers, who promised him their assistance and co-opera*
tion. II then returned to Switzerland, leaving the ar-

rangements tor the insurrection to some of his adher-
ents. Thu affair, however, failed miserably ;

the Prince
himself was captured, an. I was detained prisoner in

Stnisbtirg from Oct. 30 till Nov. 9, when ho WHS con-
ducted to Paris, and learnt that on the first intelligence
of his capture his mother had repaired to the neighbor-
hood of tho French capital to try to obtain his pardon
and save his life, or to excite sympathy fur him. Ilis

life was spared on the condition that he should be sent
to the United Slates. Ho protested against this, but in

vain, and he was accordingly conveyed to this country.
Here, however, he did not long remain, but returned to

Switzerland, where he found his mother on her death-
bed. In 183S, Lieut. Laity published, with the sanc-
tion of Louis Napoleon, a favorable account of the
flair at titrushurg, and was, in consequence, sentenced

to five year*' imprisonment, and tu pay a fine of 10.0UU
francs. These circum-tain'rs, which were regarded by
the French government a.-, the comme.nct>ment o! a
new conspiracy at Arenenberg, induced them to de-
mand that LOUJM should be banished from Svvitzer-

land. Some of the cantuns seemed inclined to main-
tuin their Independence] and Louis Napoleon's rights
as a citixeii of Thurgau; whereupon the French nv-
ernmeut sent an army tu the frontier, and threatened
to support its demands, it' necessary, by force. Tin*

ambassador* of the principal Kuropean powers signified
then concurrence in the proceed! n^s ot the French gov-
ernment, and under tin-sit eh cu instanced the Priuco
thon-iit it advisable to tenve Switzerland, and aguin
ought refuge in Kii-land. At the end of 1838 ho touk

up his residence m L< >ndon, <iud in 1839 published hi->

celebrated work entitled Dfs Idtei Xap<>U>rniennet. In
IStti lie d.'i.'finiiM'd to mak-' another attempt to secure
the French crown. |l- hir.-d in London it steamer, called
the City / h'<iinl>nr

:/'i, ami --nibarking with Count
Muntliuhm, (i'-ii. Voisin, and 53 associates, Innded with
this party near Uoulo-u<', Auj;. 6, and summoned the.

troops to surrender or join them. The only man wlu>
did so was a young lieuteimnt of thu l_d rr^t.. and he
tried to induce tin- soldiers to follow his example. He,
however, failed in the attempt; and as the National
Guard heat to arms, mid began to muster in force, /.. .V.

retreated with his followers out of the town, and wan
cnpt tired in attempting to e-.rap<- to tln> st.-aiuer. The
Prince, Count Mouthnlon, (Jrn. Yoisin. and others, were!

conveyed prisoners to Paris, where they wen- tii.-d he-

fore the Clmmher of I'.-i-r-;, on tin- charge of high '. >

M. Berry or iippcan-d as counsel for the Prince, and made
a hkillul detence, hut in vain. The Prince- was sen-

tenced to perpetual impriMitiment in a fortri--*-. in

France, and was conveyed as a prisoner to the citadel

of Ham. After having hci-n ei>ntined here -i\ yearn,
ho inailu his escape. May 'J6, ltJ4G; having efft-cted liis

exit from the castle hy assiiTuin^ as a disguise the dress
ofa workman, thereby deceiving the vigilance of the

guards. He crossed the frontier into Belgium, and for!
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thi! thud time took refuse in Kngland, where he resid-

ed until UK- i.-\.-luti..n .-! ISIS.im event which speed-

ily Ifii t<> In- : ttrt in Hi-' Na
liotial Assembly, and atti-rward- i'i<"<id'-nt ol tin- Fi '!.<- h

us poMiii'ii, h**

M.iijjit to h-tr'-ii-lh.-n In- |]M[I| n '!. h i <-m h nation, and
v

. tiv i i-vivin^, when-
ever opportunity ofleifi, tin- iin^t agreeable souvenirt

of Ilia uncle'* niW i
at tin- -.uu-- tnm- In- p<TM'!<-d in dis-

avowing all urn hit inns vi.-u -N-d constantly

ttgahmt the. injntUke of m i,
i n iVc. -J, ls,M,

A. \
,
-iSh" ). :ViCi.' ttl.lt IMCHrflLrt'S Wi-fc tu

be tnWii in tin- .Natrm.il A.-niMv against his riaing

power, i.rdi-red the itrn^t uf ult (he I'-adfm of tin*

MDnblJou I'll'* 'ii --
I v ><! the attsenibly, ami pn>-

itor,- in act which, thoDfli illegal,
ilied by 111" greitt majm ity >>f the I i.-mli people,

.il witii ih- niop.-riitiM- tut l<u]<-iice of the Na-

\-.s.'inMy 'I'll is sutuuf things lasted but ft yenr.
In lite autumn <>f ]'- If madu toum through several
ot I lie di-pai linen trt ut Kiance, ami mi his rt'tnui, hi- ad-
h-'ii-riN in tin- s int.- i .presented that the cries of
"

\ i\.- t'Kmuereur !

"
with which tin- President hud been

greeted during his progress, unmistakably indicated the
will ut France, and proponed that the question of re-

storing the empire should be formally submitted to the
i, i;i !!. The proposal wax accepted. Thu French na-

tion, by a majority of about nix million*, voted the res-

toration of the empire, which was accordingly pro-
claim. -d Di-c. -j. 1WJ. The Prince assumed the style and
title of "

Napoleon III., Kuipi-rur ot tin- French, by the

grace of Qod and tho will of thu People." Ilo was re-

cognized by the Knuli.-di Government, afterw;u I- Iv

other powers, and eventually by the Kmperor of Russia
and thu Centum sovereigns. Thu new emperot
a disposition to make li-ht of the recognition which he
desired su ardently; but lie was, at the same time, pre-
paring to compel the acknowledgment of his power in

a more effect itul and lean formal manner. Already,
his ambassador wan asserting at Constantinople those
claim* which brought him into direct collision with the

(V..ir, then the virtual ruler of Koslern and Ceutrnl
K u rope. In 1S53, when the quarrel seemed imminent,
Napoleon HI. abandoned so much of hU claims as might
fairly give cause of complaint to Nicholas I., as protec-
tor of the Greek Church, and thus prepare the way for

an alliance of the two Western powers, which the Czr
could never believe possible. In 1S54, war broke out
between Russia and France and England, and was
brought to a close in I860, shortly after the capture of

Sebantopol, tho Kmperor of tho French inducing the

English Government to listen to his view of a pacific
solution of the dispute. The Kmperor married Eugenie-
Murie de Guzman, CountesH de Telia, Jan. 29. 1S53, and
the only issue of this marHuge is tin- Prince Imperial.
Napoleon Kngeiio Louts Jean Joseph, born March 10,
1850. Early in 1853, an unsuccessful attempt WHS made
on I he emperor's life by Orsinl, who had concocted ln-

plaus in England. In 1859-60 the Emperor proceeded
to Italy, at the head of his army, for the purpose of
aii I in- Victor Kminaniielngainst the Austrian*, whom In-

defeated at Magenta and Solferino, and to whom he dic-

tated the 1'eace of Vlllafrunca, by which Lombardy and
the Diicliie* were ceded to Sardinia, and Vcnetla was
left under Austrian sw.ty. In return for this service.

Savoy and some neutral Swiss territory were ceded to

France, much against the views of the English and
other European cabinets. Ill 1861 the Emperor recog-
nized thu claim of Victor Emmanuel to the title of " King
of Italy." In 1800, n joint expedition, fitted out by
France and England, salted to China to punish the gov-
ernment for acts of treachery to the European powers
with whom it had entered Into treaties of commerce.
The operations of thu allies were ultimately attended
with complete success ; and after the capture of Pekin,
and tint destruction of the emperor's summer palace,
Oct. Cth, the Chinese Government made reparation.
About the same period Nti|ole'nn HI. dispatched an ex-

pedition to Cochin-Chitmon a similar errand, which was
successful in accomplishing its objects. In 1861 he

organized, in conjunction with Great Britain and Spain,
an expedition against Mexico, with the avowed inten-
tion of demanding redress for injuries inflicted on sub-

jects of tin- respective countries, and for the payment of
a debt obstinately resisted by MI-MC .. A- it appi-ar-d
11i.it he h.id other o!>j. rm in vjew.<ir<-at Britain and
Spain, initiator* of the scheme, seceded from joint action
with lite French in April, 1862. The Emperor prose-
cuted the war alone, and after some sanguinary battles,
succeeded in establishing an imperial form of govern-
ment in that country, the crown of which the Archduke
Maximilian of Austria was induced to accept, Oct. 3d,
186,'S, and accompanied by the Knipres*, he entered the
Mexican capital, June I'Jih, 18ti4. The Emperor Napo-
leoii t-ntered into nn a^i <--itient with tin- govern men t <>f

the United States to withdraw the French troops, and
the la>t detachment of the army quitted the country.
in I \ in 180". At the close of 18'63, in consequence of
the threatening aspect of affairs <>u the < tinent conse-

quent on the insurrection in I'nland, the Emperor in-

\ itr.i all the puw CM to adopt his i inquisition ot meet ing,
in Cnn-re-s, to ,|i-ci^s ami a-\'r,- upon a solution of the
more herioiis ijuestion-t that tlif-Mtfin-d to .li-turb the

p'-:i'-e o! Kdl'ope. 'IJiis favoi'ite si'lieini' of his pTOTed
abortive. In 1S7D. the emperor, whose prestige had

atly diiuini>h'il by the unpopular war against
M--M, o. and perhaps still more so by his inartion in the
w.i! it I'ru-sia against Austria, g.ive l,is partial etiibinis-

sion to public opinion by a more or less effective aban-
donment of personal govt. Subsequently, Napoleon
submitted hi policy to the approval or di-iippn>\..] ..T

the French people, who indorsed it by an tinmens* ma-
jority of votes, in July, INTO, th- Knparor declared
war against Prussia. The can*** which led two powerful
states to open hostilities are diversely stated nnd much

1, but their apprtTiatin i* u matter of

pontneoui politics which would be out of place in this

work. See PRUSSIA.

Napo ICoii, 1'iuN' i i Msr.fn Ciun
Ji'CSAi'UiTt:. ' ci, iiMii tu tin- Kmpi for Nnpoleon HI . thf
ecoud i triage
with tin- Princm* Fr*-derikaid U * .ut S. at

Trieste, IHJJ. His youth WHS passed at Vienna and
Trieste, Florence and Home, and occaMlomilly in Swit-

zerland, England, Spain; in 1846 he obUlned permis-
sion to visit Paris under tho name of the t'nmtt at Mont-

fort, but was soon after compelled to leave on account
of his Intrigues with the extreme democrats. After the
revolution of Feb., lt>4, Prince Napoleon n turned, and
the Corsicans elected him a member "f the Constituent

Assembly, in which ho became leader of the extreme

republican party known u the " Mountain." Ills views,

however, underwent a chnnge. and in 1849 he was ap-

pointed minister plenipotentiary at Madrid, but was

shortly recalled, for having quitted bis po*t without

authority. He was made a French prince, with a I

in the Senate and Council of State, Dec. 23, 1863, and at

the same time received the Grand Cross of the Legion
of Honor, with the rank of general of division. ID 1864
he was appointed to a command in the expedition to the

Crimea, and commanded an infantry division of reserve
at the battles of Alma and Inkermann. On account of
his sudden retirement from this poet, Ill-health being
the excuse, the sobriquet of Iltm-plon WMS given him by
his countrymen. Prince Napoleon Is Mid to have fur-

nished information for a pamphlet reflecting on the COD*

duct of the war, and commenting somewhat too freely on
the deliberations of the council of war which decided

upon the Crimean expedition. Though It was imme-
diately suppressed by order of the French govt., it was

published at Brussels, and was forthwith translated into

English. In 1855 he was named president of the Im-

perial Commission of the Universal Exhibition, and

proved himself a cealous and efficient member. In
June, 1858. he was placed at the head of the new minis-

try for Algiers and the colonies, but speedily resigned
his appointment. He married the Princess Clotflde,

daughter of Victor Emmanuel, now king of Italy, Jan.

SO, I860, by whom he has two sons, Napoleon Victor
Jerome Frederic, born July 18, 1862, and Napoleon
Louts Joseph Jerome, born July 16, 1864. In the Ital-

ian campaign of 1850 be commanded the French army
of reserve in the south of Italy, but was not engaged in

any of thu great battles. In the Senate, in 1861, he
made an attack upon the Orleans family, which was
answered with spirit by the Duke d'Aumale. Prince

Napoleon, to the disgust of a great portion of the French

army, declined to accept the challenge sent him by the
duke on that occasion. He was president of the French
Commission to represent France In the Great Exhibition

at London, in 1862. In 1866, Prince Napoleon WHS

appointed president of the commissioners for the Uni-
versal Exhibition at Paris of 1867, but resigned the post
in consequence of a reprimand which be received from
the Kmperor for a speech delivered In Confca at the in-

auguration of A statue to the emperor Napoleon I., Hay
27, 186ft, still retaining, however, his position an a mem-
ber of the imperial family. At the breaking ont of the
war against Prussia, July, 1870, Prince Nflpoffon was up-

pointed to the command of the Cbrpt d'teptditivn m
th^Baltlc.

>Hpo leon, n. The name commonly given to the effigy

of Napoleon I., or Napoleon III. A French gold coin

of 20 francs, equal to $3.87.

> H|i> Icon, in Arkatutu, a post- viHuge, cap. of Desna

co., about 125 m. 8.K. of Little Rock ; pp. about 1,100.

Xnpoleon, in Indiana, a pot-village of Kipley co.,

about 60 m. 8.E. of Indianapolis.

Xnpoleon, in Kentucky, a post-village of (tallatln co.,

about Mi m. N. of Frankfort.

Napoleon, in Michigan a poet-village and township of

Jack-on co., abt. 60 m. 8.S E. of Lansing: pop. abt. 1,400.

!% lipolcoti. in Ohio, a post-village and township, cap.
of Henry Co.. about 164 m. N. \V. of Columbus ;pop.(1870)

3,364. A village of Holme* co., abt 30 m. 8.B. of Mans-
fleld.

\apoloon, (Code.) See Com.
Xapo'loonlte. n. (Min.) A variety of feldspar.

>npo l<M>ii-Vend4<s a city of France. See BOUE-
T!ON-VENDB.

Nnpo'lconvllle, In Louisiana, a village of Assump-
tion parish, about 72 m. 8. of Baton Rouge.

Xnpo'li. in JVVw York, a post-township of Cattarmugus

co.; pop. alum! 1/238.

Xnpo'll dl Romn'nliu See NACPLIA.

>'ap oiiork, in A'no York. 8*e KATAtfMB.
\ npoto a, a town of Ecuador. See NAPO.

Xap'pe.ti. iKr..*hPt.l (Math.) On* of the two parts
1 ofa conic surface which mwt at the vertex.

>'ap'plnHM, n. Quality of being somnolent or sleepy,

i
or disposed to indulge in naps or dot. State or quality

of having a nappy surface ; abundance of nap, as on cloth.

\up l, a. Disposed to sleep; drowsy; as, to leel

nappy. Promoting or causative of sleep; serving to

induce drowsiness or lethargy ; heady.
With nappy ber 1 to the bun rplr'd." O*f.

Having abundance of nap or down on the surface;

shaggy ; as, nappy cloth.

Nap p> , n. : pi. NAPPIM. [A. 8. kaap, cop, bowl.] A
ruund earthen dish.

\Hp -taking, n. A taking by surprise, when one U
unprepared ; a sodden, unlooked-for c *
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>"a'pus, n. (Bot.) Same as N AVEW.
>uranJos, (na-rana'fioce,) a group of islands in the

Bay of Panama, belonging to th U. States of Colombia.

Xaran'jos, a river of Ecuador, flowing into the Gulf
of Guayaquil, abt. Lat. 2 28' S., Lon. 79 45' W.

Narboil lie, < nnr-imn',} a town of France, dept. of Aude,
55m. S.W. of Montpellier. and 34 in. N.K.nf Perpigimn.
It was formerly a flourishing manufacturing city, but
is very much decayed. Its cathedral is considered one
of the finest Gothic edifices in Europe. Manuf. Silk
and linen goods, worsted caps, and paper. Pctp. 17,600.

\;ir borough's Inlands, a group in the S. Pacific,
at the W. entrance of the Straits of Magellan ;

Lat. 52

S., Lon. 70 E.

-\nr<-''i;i, n. [Gr. narkt, numbness.] (Chun.) One of
the vegeto-alkaline buses contained in opium, and dis-

covered by Pel U- tier in 1832. Its medical virtues have
not been ascertained.

>arei* sale**, n. pi. (Bot.) An alliance of plants,
class Endoyens. PIAG. Epigynous petaloid, with sym-
metrical flowers, 3 or C stamens, and albuminous seeds.
The alliance is divided into 6 orders, viz., BKOMELIACE.S,
TACCACE*. 1 1KMODORACEx, HYPOXIDACE^S, AMARTLLIDA-
CEX, and IRIDACK.S, q. v.

Narcitt'siiN. (Myth.) The beautiful son of Cephiaus
and the nymph Liriope. The legends connected with
his name are by no means consistent. According to
one versiou, hs was insensible to the feeling of love, and
Echo, failing to win his affection, died of grief. As a

punishment, Nemesis made him fall in love with his
own image, reflected in water; and Narcissus in his
turn pined away from unsatisfied longing. The story
of his metamorphosis into the flower so called is given
only in the version adopted by Ovid

;
and this version

says that he killed himself, and that the flower sprang
from his blood; wjiile Pausanias, earnestly combating
the proposition that Narcissus was so stupid as to be
unable to distinguish a man from a man's shadow or

image, maintains that he looked at his image in a well
to remind himself of a sister whom he had loved, and
who had died. He is sure, however, that the flower ex-
isted before Narcissus, because Persephone wsis gather-
ing narcissi in the fields of Enua when she was stolen

away by Hades. To
so devout a believer
in the supernatural,
the proof was conclu-
sive. But these in-

consistent versions
show at the least that
the idea of an actual

metamorphosis was
of comparatively late

growth.
(Bot.) A genus of

European plants, or-

der AmaryllidacetEi
known by its flowers

growing upon a
scarp, and having a

cup at their mouths;
the stamens opposite
the sepals being Ion*

ger than the others.
The species are very
numerous; and from
their delicate shape,
soft and various color,
and sweet scent, have

long been favorite ob-

jects of cultivation

especially the Daffo-

dils, Jonquils, and Ta-
zettas. Some of the
more hardy species
grow wild in our
woods and under our

more southern latitudes. They are divided into several

groups or sub-genera, of which the principal are, Ajax
(the Daffodils), Ganymedcs (the Rush Daffodils), Hfrmi-
one (the Polyanthus Narcissi), and Qw.ltia (the Mock
Narcissi).

Narvog'enine, n. (Chem.) A basic substance re-

sulting from the oxidation of narcotine.

Nareo'sis, n. The aggregate effocta produced by nar-
cotic substances.

>'ar<M>t !<*, Narcot'lcal, a. [Gr. narkotikos, mak-
ing stiff or numb, from narke, numbness. J (Mtd.) Act-

ing as an anodyne or soporific; allaying pain or morbid

sensibility; sleep-producing; said of medicinal doses.

Inducing or causing stupor, syncope, and convulsions,
and sometimes death; said of poisonous doses.

Sarcot'ie, n. (A/ed.) A medicine which in medicinal
doses acts as an opiate or anodyne, producing sleep, and
allaying pain and morbid sensibility; but which in

poisonous doses causes stupor, coma, convulsions, and
when administered to excess, death. Most N. have an
effect of temporary stimulating power; and this is

manifested principally when they are given in small

doses, while a full dose generally produces the narcotic
effect at once, without any apparent stimulation pre-

ceding it. Considerable wkill and experience are re-

quired in the administration of Ar
., both as regards the

cases in which they are to be prescribed, and the per-
sons to whom they are to be given. Hilling, in his

First Principles of M^licine, says: ",V. must be dis-

tinguished from stimulants on the one hand, and from
sedatives on the other; and the distinction is the more
necessary, because in nature the narcotic principle is

generally combined with one or the other of these;,
hence the contradictory and unsat isfactory reports ot

the value of ililVi-iviit nan-otic rrm<'ilu>s, and tliu diffi-

culty experienced in their application by those wlm ,lo

not know the reason why opium suits one case, IIVOM-

cyamus another/' A full dose of a narcotic introduced
into the stomach will, it" the stomach be empty, destroy .

Ui.' doire for food, while, if it contain food, the djgefr
live process is suspended or rendered slower. Their
continued or frequent use is therefore injurious to the
nutrition of the body, as in.stanrcil in the persons of the 1

Oriental opium-eaters. The gc-ncral action of narcotics
is modified by a great variety of circumstances, such as
the quantity prescribed, the frequency of repetition,
also the force of habit, climate, or season, and above all,

by idiosyncrasy. The amount of action is also largely
determined by the age of the person taking the narcotic.
To this class of medicines belong opium, hemlock, hen-

bane, belladonna, aconite, stramonium, camphor, digi-

talis, tobacco, alcohol, ether, mix vomica, leopard's-banc,
hop, strong-scented lettuce, and a variety of other sub-
stances. Priwsic acid bus been by some considered as a

nan-otic; but it duns not seem properly referable to
this class. It appears, rather, to be a direct sedative,
and never to exert any stimulating power.

Xarcot'ically, a. Operating after the manner of a
narcotic; sopodferously.

\arrol U-IKVSS, n. State or quality of operating as a
narcotic.

Nar'cotine, n. (Chem.) A crystallized substance, ob-
tained by digesting opium in ether. It was discovered
in 1803 by Derosne, and supposed to be the narcotic

principle of opium; but this has since been shown to
r

reside more exclusively in morphia, and narcotine is

possessed rather of stimulant qualities, and in tho
cause,]

perhaps, of the excitement which opium occasions; the!

statements, however, as to its medicinal action are much
at variance. Narcotine is almost insoluble in water

j

and in weak solutions of ammonia and potash. Alcohol
and ether dissolve it, but not very freely. It fus.-^ at

268, and concretes into a crystalline mass on cooling.
Form. C^HofiNOn.

\arrotisin, n. [Fr. narcotism?.] Narcosis. (R.)

Nar'cotize, v. a. To subject to the influenceot'a nar-
cotic.

>ar<I. n. [Fr. ; Lat. nardits, and nardum. ; Or. nardos;
Ir. nardin; Sansk. narda.] See NARDOSTACHYS.

\ur <Io, a town of S. Italy, prov. of Terra di Otranto, 16
m. S.S.W. of Lecce, and 10 in. N.N.E. of Gallipoli.
Manuf, Cotton goods. Pop. 10,071.

Nar'doo, n. [A native name.] (Bnt) The Mdrst'alr

quadrifida, a plant of the order Marsileacete, the spores
and spore-cases of which are pounded by the native
Australians and made into bread or porridge.

Nardos'tachys, n. [Or.] (Hot.) A genus of plants,
order Valerianacese. The species ^V. jatamansi is tliu

true spikenard of the ancients, called nard by the He-

brews, and nardos by the Greeks. It is much esteemed
by the Hindoos as a perfume, and also as a mm-dial
agent in epilepsy and hysteria. Its root is supposed to
constitute the sitmbitl, or musk-root, which is imported
from Bombay and Kussia. This root has powerful
stimulant and antispasmodic properties, and is em-
ployed medicinally.

Nare, (na'ra,) a river of the U. States of Colombia, flow-

ing into the Magdalena.
are, a town of the U. States of Colombia, at the con-
fluence of the above river with the Magdalena, abt. 65
m. N.N.E. of Honda.

Karen'ta, a river of European Turkey, rising in the
Dinaric Alps, and after a course of 140 m. falling into
the Adriatic.

aryil. n. The cocoa-nut tree; BO called in the
Caruatic.

ar'grile, Mar'grileli, Xhar'^ilo. n. [Pors.l A
pipe by which tobacco is smoked through water

;
a hub-

ble-bubble; a hookah.
V'lr'il'orm, a. [Lat. naris, nostril, andforma, shape.]
Resembling the nose in form.

a'ro, a town of S. Italy, in Sicily, prov. of Oirgftiti,
on the Xaro, 13 m. S.E. of (iirgenti, and '21 S.W. ul t']-
tanisetta. It has a large trade in wine, oil, and eul-

phur. Pap. 10,620.

arragran'sett Bay, in Rhode Island,nn inlet of tho
Atlantic Ocean, between Newport, Washington, ami
Kent cos. It is abt. lif) in. in length, and varies from il

in. to 12 m. in breadth. It receives the Hlackstone,
Taunton, and several smaller rivers, and contains several

large islands, of which Hliodo Island (H> in. in length),
Cauonicut, and Pnidinico are tho most important.
arra&ua'gutt, in Muinp, a small river or creek flow-

ing into Narraguagns Hay in Washington co.

SiTarrate', v. a. [Lat. narro, narratus, allied to Lat.

gnaruris, gnarus, skilful, learned, knowing in anything.
See IGNORANT.] To tell, rehearse, or recite, as a story ;

to relate, as the particulars of any event or transaction ;

to write, as the incidents of a tale or history.
\;rr;i tioii, n. [Lat. narratio.} Act of narrating, or
of telling or relating the particulars of an event or in-

cident
;
recital

; rehearsal; relation. Story; history;
a statement in words or writing of the particulars of

any transaction or event, or of any series of transac-
tions or events.

(Rhet.) That part of a discourse which states the
facts connected with the subject.

Xar'rative, a. [Fr. narwtif.] Narrating; relating
the particulars of an event or transaction

; giving a par- !

ticular or detailed account of any occurrence. Apt or

disposed to relate stories, or to recite particulars of
events or incidents; story-telling,
-n. That which is narrated ; the recital of a story, or a

continued and detailed account of the particulars of an
\ i-nt. transaction, or occurrence; story ; relation.

Nar'ratively, adv. By way of recital, narration, or
story.

\ar rator. n. [Lat.] One who narrates or recites
;

one who tells the particulars of a series of events or
transactions.

\ar'r;*tory, a. Detailing the particulars of events.

Xar'row, a. [A.S. ntarow, from near, neara, nearer,
the comp. of near, nfft, near, nigh. See NEAR.] Of
little breadth or width ; having little distance from side
to side; as, a narrow street, a narrow border. Of
limited extent; contracted, compressed, or confined;
limited us to means; straitened; circumscribed.

" So vast is art, so narrow human wit." Pope.
Of circumscribed views or sentiments

; contracted in

mind, feelings, disposition, and the like
; warped ;

not
liberal or bountiful; very limited, as in intellect

;
covet-

ous; parsimonious; ungenerous.
" The greatest underatanding U narrow." Grew.

Near; close; within a small distance; hence, by im-
plication, barely sufficient to avoid evil ; as, a narrow
escape. Close; vigilant; accurate; exact; noting with
attentive scrutiny.

" The orb be roam'd with narrow search." Milton.

(NOTE. Narrow is frequently employed as a prefix in

compound words which are sufficiently self-explaining;
as, narroW'C liested, nu?TOu;-am)ded, narrow-edged, nar-
row- faced.")

\ ar'row. n. ; pi. NARROWS. A strait ; a narrow passage
through a mountain, or a narrow channel of water be-
tween one sea or lake and another; a sound; as. the

Narrows, separating Long Island from Staten Inland.

Xar'row, r. a. [A.S. ntarwian.] To bring or draw
near together; to compress ; to lessen the breadth of ;

to contract
;
to draw into a smaller compass.

" In the wall he made narrowed rests." 1 Kingt vl. <E.

To contract in mental scope and capacity ; to lessen the

sphere or reach of; to impair or reduce in extent or in-

fluence ;
to warp: to limit; to confine.

" The mind narrowed by a scanty collection of common Ideas."
.Lockf.

To curtail or diminish the size of, by taking two stitches
into one; as, to narrow a stocking.
v.n. To come nearer: to contract in breadth; to be-
come less wide; as, the land narrows into an isthmus.
To reduce tho size of a stocking by taking two stitches
Into one.

(Man.) Not to step out far enough to the one hand or
the other; said of a horse.

Nar'roiver,?*. The person who, or thing which narrows.

Nar'rowing. n. Act of narrowing or contracting, or

becoming less in width. The part of a stocking which
i,s narrowed.

Xar'rowly, adv. With little breadth or width. Con-
tracted; without much extent; closely; exactly; ac-

curately; carefully; with vigilant scrutiny; as, to search

narrowly, to consider narrowly, &c. Nearly; within
a little; barelv; merely; as, he narrowly escaped with
bis life. Sparingly ; sordidly.

!\:ir r<nv-miiil<-<l. a. Of confined views or senti-

ments; illiberal; bigoted; mean-spirited.
Xar'row-iniiidednes**, n. Illiberality ; contracted

or warped vinws or sentiments.

Xar'rowiiess, n. State or quality of being narrow;
smallness of breadth or distance from side to side;
small noss of space or extent; contractedness ; small-
ness of estate or means of living; poverty; penurious-
ness; covetousneas ; illiberality ;

want of generous, en-

larged, or charitable views or sentiments.
Bfar'rows,(The,) in New York, a strait connectingNew
York Bay with New York Harbor, and separating Long
Island from Staten Island. Its narrowest part is 1^4
m. wide, and is strongly defended by forts.

Xar'rowsburg-. formerly Bio EDDY, in Nf.w York, a

post-village of Sullivan county, abt. 12o m. N.W. of New
York city.

Ufar'ses, a celebrated eunuch, who entered into the ser-

vice of the emperor Justinian at the court of Constan-

tinople, rose by his merit to the highest dignities of tho

state, and distinguished himself by military exploits.
After vanquishing Tutila the Goth, be captured Rome;
rescued Italy from the Ostrogoths and other barbarians ;

was appointed governor of the country, and ruled it 15

years ; but was at length deposed, and D. in 507.

Nar'thex, n.
( Lat.] (Bot.) Same as FERULA, q. v.

(Arch.) A division in the early Christian churches in

which tho catechisms were recited, and penitents ad-

mitted; it was near the entrance, and separated from
tho rest of the church by a railing or screen.

Nar'va, a town of European Uussia. govt. of Petersburg,
on the Narova, 81 m. W.S.W. of St. Petersburg. Charles

XII. of Sweden, with 8,000 men, attacked the intrenched

camp of the Russian army (which had been besieging

Narva), and gained a complete victory, Nov. 30, 1700.

No loss than 18,000 Russians fell in the battle, and

30,000 surrendered themselves prisoners on the follow-

ing day. The Swedes lost only 600 men. Peter I. (the

Great) fled in consternation, leaving to his generals the

command of the army. The town was taken by storm

by Peter I., Aug. 20, 1704, and it has since remained in

tlm hands of the Russians, /bp. 8,000.

Xarvaez, I>o\ RAMOX MARIE, (DUKE OP VALENCIA,)
(tt'tr-va-aitfi'.) a Spanish general and statesman. B. at

l/>j,i, in Andalusia, l^Ol), took part, at a very early age,
in the war of liberation against Napoleon I., and rose

rapidly in the army. At the breaking out of tho insur-

rection in the Basque provinces, in 1835, he had attained

tnt* rank of colonel, ami fought so zealously against
the Carlists, that lu was app ante'l brigadier; while hia
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pursuit of Qom*7,, the Carlist general, in Ills romantic
ni;iii h through Sp.nn, in 1830, gained him .1 ^HMI i

j.i.

tation. At the finite of the war in 1840, ho quarrelled
with Kspnrtero, who was then opposed by tin- party of

theQuoeti Mother, Christina; joim-d UIOM- \vh<>. in 1 M I.

attempted In 'iv-'i tin M\V tliiit mim-t"i tiy ruining an in

Burrt-clion. whi-h attempt in i -can led,AIM ll* was obliged
to tnke n*fug(Mti Paris. The success of the niuvcin' nl

against Kji.u!ei<>, in IM.'i, ulm-li led in in.-, expulsion,
was owing in a great iur,i-.in in Narvac/., u ho ua* re-

warded t'u hi* *n vi< * with the till'- of />/..-

cm, in Miiy, 1S|4. Alter the return of th'- Queen-mother,
Christin i, lie became her prime advi.er. .UK] kept down
the LibrniN until his mim-li v v.,ii overlhi uwn in Feb.,

IsJti. In May, 1S47, he was sent as ambassador to i'ai 'in,

whore he became a leader in the plots tm m--<l a^.iin-t

Queen Isabella by her mother. In Oct., 1S47, ho w;u
chosen President of the Council, and head of the min-

istry ; whirh post, with the0XC6pt$OQOf short interviil,

he rotined till Jan., 1851, when his ministry broke up
on account of financial cniharniNNnu'iits. II [

eat which he li.nl accepted in the cabinet of AIIIHMI

Mon, in Nov., 1867 ;
succeeded the Marqiiisof Miraflures

n-i President of the Council, and the head of a new min-

istry, in .Sept., 1864, and signalled Inn return to power
l'\ putting u ntop to the invasion of St. Domingo, in .Ian.,

1865, The Duke of Valencia, who made vi

O'Donnoll in June, IS'i.'i, ivtunn-d to power in 1^66. De-

spite of O Don ne il aii'l 1'iim, he retained his place, and
in the rising t Madrid, iMis, -.hortly before bin death.
)ir headed tin- r<>val troups and was severely wounded.
I>. April 'it, 1808.

>ar'wlial, n. (Zoi)l.) The Monodon mmtoctms, an ex-

ti ,i"r un.i:'\ marine animal of the family /> /M.
known a* the Sea Unicorn, much resembling the Helupi,
but dill'erinn from him us from any other kind of Ortacea

by having no teeth, properly so called, and ln-in- aim-d
with a formidable horn, projecting directly foru.ud
from thi' upper jaw, in a straight line with the 1"><I\

Tim hot n is t'rum MIX to tun feet long, spirally striated

throughout its \\hole length, and tapering to a point;
it is harder and whiter limn ivory, lor which article it

w.ii at one time not only substituted, but was al " in

liiuh repute for its supposed medicinal powers. The
Narwhal is g-nerally lnm twenty to thirty feet in

length from the mouth to the tail, sometimes much
more, and it is occasionally, though not very often,
found with two of these horns, or tuaks. sometime* of

equal length, and sometimes very unequal. The head
of this animal Is ahort, and convex above; the month
small

;
the apiracleor breathing-hole duplicated within ;

the tongue long; the pectoral fins small; ttie back fin-

less, convex, and rather wide; becoming gradually ac-
cnminated towards the tail, which, ws in other whales,
Is horizontal. The skin is darkly marbled on the back,
lighter on the aides, and nearly white on the belly: it Is

quite smooth, and there is a coiiHiderable deptb of oil or
blubber beneath. The Narwhal chiefly inhabits the
arctic seas ;

and ita food is said to consist of the smaller
kinds of Hat-fish, medusa;, and other marine animals. It

is taken by means of the harpoon; and its flesh is eaten

by the Oreen landers. Although both swift and strong,
as well as being armed with such a prodigious weapon,
the Narwhal is one of the moat peaceable inhabitants
of the ocean.

Ka sal, a. [Fr., from Lat. nasus, nose. See NOSE.]
Pertaining or relating to the nose; as, the nasal duct.

Formed or affected by the nose; as, a nasal sound.
Nasal vowel, ((jram.) A vowel uttered through the

nose in conjunction with the mouth. The only sound

approaching to naaal in English is that of the double
consonant n? ; as in thing, ring, Ac.

n. A letter whose sound in affected by the nose. In
ancient armor, a covering for the nose.

(Med.) An eirhino. See KHRHINK.
Na*al ity, n. Stato or quality, or condition of being
BMftL

Nusaliza lion, n. Act of uttering with a nasal sound.
>a sali/.o, v. . To make nasal, as sound.

tv n. To t-pejtk through the nose.

Nn'ftftlly, n't'-- By the nose; in a nasal manner.
Nn'ttntlM. See PROIIOSCIS MONKKT.
NfMcenry, (ndx'sent-se,) n. The commencement of

production.
^ias cent, a. [Lat. nasctns, from nascor, to be horn.
See NATUKK.] Beginning to exist or to grow; aa, wit-
cent affection.

Nascent State. (Chfm.) Chemists generally apply
this term to gaseous bodies at the moment of their evo-

lution, as it were, from liquids or sol ids, and beforvthey
have assumed tin- ;ieriform state. There are numerous
cases in which bodies, having no tendency to combine
under ordinary circumstances, readily unite when pre-
sented to each other in their nascent states. Hydrogen
and nitrogen gases, for instance, when mixed together.
Bhow no disposition to combine; but when certain r-

ganic bodies containing those elements are heated, they
are evolved in their nascent states; and combine so as
to form ammonia; it is in this way that ammonia is

abundantly produced during the destructive distillation
of many kinds <>t animal matter, and of pit-coal. Hy-
drogen gas has no action, under ordinary circumstances,
on sulphur or on arsenic; but when sulphide of iron or
arsenide of zinc are acted on by dilute sulphuric acid,
the hydrogen, at the moment of its evolution, combine*
with the sulphur and arsenic to form sulphuretted and
arsenuretted hydrogen. The destructive distillation of

organic substances in general furnishes abundant and
important instances of these nascent combination*.

Xame'by, a village of England, in Northumberland, cele-

brated as the locality where, iu June, 1615, wu fought

the battle betWITH the King and Parliament, so fartl to

the K > i in whi h both kiii^ ,u.d kingdom
were lust, accordiM-

'

tun.-,. In this battle, al>ove .~,,'
MH ' ,,! the K"yllt were

either killed or in;tde pi !-hfm.
NiLsll. u. Stiff: hard

;
firm

; also, chilly ;
used as pro-

vince! Knyh-h-
Xaali, in M<ttn', an island and light-hmtne in Pleasant
Kiver Hay. It exhibit* a hvd light 47 ft. above the sea ;

Lat. 41 26' N.. I AMI. 67;;7' U".

\Hsli, in Mtissacfiusfttt, an inland and light-house In
t Kiver liay.

Nasli, in .V. Curxlimi, a N.K. central co. ; area, abt. 600

MJ 111. Hirers, Tar and Fishing rivers, and Contenting
and Sandy creeks. .Sur/my, uneven ; toil, not very fer-

tile <
',!,,. Nashville. lt*p. abt. 12,000.

Naslio ha. in Miisittippi. See NXMIOBA.
Nash |H>rt, in Ofn'o, a post-village of Mnsklngutu co.,

,[i r :-i in K. id Columbus.
N'asli's Ntream, in .\>w> llampthire, enters the Up-
per Amniniioor.ni k river in Cmia co.

Nasti ua, in Illinois, a township of Ogle co.

Nashua, in Indiana, a village of Vanderburg co., abt.
16m. N. of Evansville.

Nashua, in Iowa, a post-village of Chickasaw co., abt.
:o m. N. of Cedar Falls.

Nashua, formerly HUNSTAUI.E, in .V. Hampshire, a town
of Hillsb'ToiiKh co.. abt. 40 ui. N.N.K. (.f Boston. It i*

i iently located at the confluence of the Nashua
and Merritnac rivers (the former of which hit-

fall of 65 ft. in 2 in.), and contains tome very fine edi-

fice*. Manuf. Cotton and woollen cloth, steam engines
and other machinery, edged tools, locks, farming imple-
ments, Ac. /'</). abt. 15,000.

N'astin a Kiver, rises in Worcester co., Massachusetts,
and Mowing N.E. into New Hampshire, enters the Mer-
t itnac at N.i-liu i.

Xa*th'villo, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Berrien
co., abt. 155 m. W.S.W. of Savannah.

N'a*H'villo, in Illinmt, a post-village, cap. of Wash-
ington co., abt. US m. S. by E. of Springfield.
asli'ville, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Brown
co., abt. 40 m. S. of Indianapolis. A vHlage of Han-
cock co., abt. 33 m. N.E. of Indianapolis.

Niisli'ville, in Soiea, a village of Lee co., abt. lOm.N.
of Keokuk.

Nash villo, in Kansas, a village of Coffee co., abt. 6
m. K. ot Ilampden.

Nasli ville, iu Mississippi, a Tillage of Lowndes co-
abt. 140 m. N.K. of Jackson.
asti'villo, in Missouri, a post-village of Barton co.,

abt. 20 m. N.W. of Carthage. A village of Boone co.,
abt. 26 m. N.W. of Jefferson City.
ash'ville, in .V. Carolina, n post-village, cap. of Nash
co., abt. 1& m. E N.K. of Raleigh.

Nasli vill<', in New Ifamptftire, a village and town-
ship of HilUborough co., on the Nashua Kiver, opposite
Nashua.

Nasli villo. in Ohio, a post-village of Holmes co., abt.
82 in. N.K. of Columbus.

Nastl'vllle, in Tennessee, an important city, cap. of the
State and seat of justice of Davidson co., on the Cum-
berland River, abt. 230 m. E N.K. of Memphis, and 681
m. S.W. of Washington ; Lat. 36 V N., Lon. 86 49' W.
For weiilth and population -V. is the leading city in the
State. It is beautifully located on an eminence over-

looking the river, in the midst of a rich and fertile funn-

ing district. It is regularly laid out, and is noted tor

its many elegant private edifices. The public buildings
are also numerous, and of the same handsome and sub-
stantial character, while the new State Capitol is said to
be one of the most noble, magnificent, and costly struc-
tures in America. It is 245 ft. front, by 135 ft. depth.
and in built entirely of stone and iron, except only the
plunking upon which the copper roof is t,i-rened. It
cost abt. $1,000,000. ,V. also contains the State Peni-
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tcntiary, a lunatic asylum, a university with a medi-
cal roih-m' attached, and numerous other State and
municipal institutions devoted to education, benevolent

purposes, &c. The river i* navigable, except during the

dry seasons, for steamboats, and an active trade is car-
rie<! mi. fry, (1870), 2,.. V-'.

X*h villo. in Tfxatj a post-village of Milam co., abt.
7.') in. N.K of Austin.

Xas'itorm. a. [Lat. nasus, nose, and forma, form.]
NM-,-shaped.

Nas ka. or C\HI.LAOS, a seaport-town of Peru, on the
PacihV Ocean. al>t. :>0 m. S.L. of Palpa.

Xa'*on villo. in Rhmlr Island,^ village of Providence
co., abt. 25 m. N.W. of Providence.

ntal, Na%o-pal aluio, a [Lnt.nmia,
11.H 11V ' <-I!!l>- tl-'t.

with b.>th the 111.fie and the palate; an, the natopatatinr

.Van'sH, n. 1 7><I ) A K'-nufi of M"lli!' i.. of w h h tin*

i - \V ln-.lv. i- tl,. i., -t know ii.

They Jnli it'it liar, "r i.v.il -le I!, i.ccordmg
to the -pi i.-. which in r t long ;

mouth olilmi^, not* li> d ; inn- i lip thjrk. n. d, ni:ii

out. ily ^onie author- thi

num. on account ot the littl- U*.th-like pi.g,-, tiont ter-

nnii.itin- the ci.I'imetla.

N us sail. IHirhy of. .1 f..nni-i state r \V. ii-rmnny,
between Lat. 60 and 51 N . I.".,

having N. and W. Kh*-tmh Pnn-i:t, S. II.-w h.u D)

and K. Hewe-Darmstadt and He*ne Tni^. ,

sq. m. The surface Is billy ; the noil U poor
along the bunks of the rivers, but afford*

turage. Kivert. The Ithine, Maine, I*ahn, Bins, mid
Aar. The climate is cold, but healthy .V. c..i,i..itm

numerous spas, tht* most ini[K.rtiint oi which are Kins,

Wiesbaden, anil Schlangenbad ; its wine*, however, are
its chief source of wealth, of which the Hocks produced
from Hoc lilieim and Johanuuiberg are the most cele-

brated. Linens, woollens, paper, leather, totmcco, and
potash, are among its chief manufactures. N. derives
its name from the Castle of Nassau, built In the 12th

century. In 1266, Walram I. and Otto, thr KonsoMIenry
the Rich, shared the territory between them, the former

becoming the founder of the present family of A'., and
th i.'ii.-i the founder of the bouse of Orange-Nassau,
of which \Villiani 111. of England was a member. In

1605, Louis II. became possessed of all the lands be-

longing to the elder branch of th family. At his death,
in 16:$, the family was divided into three branches,
which, however, were reunited into one wht-n Na-

poleon I. founded the Confederation of the Rhine In

1806, and bentowed the title of Duke upon Frederick
William. It was annexed to Prussia ID 186ft, aid In

1868 joined to part of IIease-Darmstadt, to form the prof,
of Hesse-Nattau, q. v.

NiiVsaii, a town, cap. of the British Island of New
Providence, Bahama group, W. Indies. It Is lituated
on the N. coast, is regularly and strongly built, and de-

fended by two forts. Lat. 25 5' 6" N., Lon. 77 21' 2"
W. Pop. 7,500.

Xawmti, (nas'taw,) in Florida, an extreme N.K. co.,

adjoining Georgia on the N .and washed by the Allan tic

Ocean on the K. ; area, abt. 930 sq. m. Itivrt. t. Mary's
and Nassau rivers, and some smaller streams. Sur/<ic*t

level
; *"i/, sandy, and not very fertile. Cap. Fernandiua.

Pop. abt. 4,000,
N Jissaii, in Jowa, a village of Lee. co., abt. 100 m. S. by
E. of Iowa City.

NMSatT, in New Tork, a post-villnge and township of
RciiKselaer co., abt. 14 m. S.E. of Albany ; pop. of town-

ship (1870), 2,705.

Nassau. (Fort,) a town of British Guiana, former cap.
of the colony under the Dutch, on the Berbice River,
abt. 45 m. above the sea.

Nassau Kiver. in Florida, enters the Atlantic Ocean
between Duvnl and Ntisiau cos.

KaMMaii.or Pofrjty iMlaitdc. twocontlgnous islands
of the Eastern Archipelago, GO m. S.W. of Sumatra;
Lat. 2 32' S., Lon. 9tf 37' E

Nassaiva |Mt,< i NnMOwapco, in Trucona'n,* town-

ship of Door co.; pop. abt. 400.

Nassuck', a town and place of pilgrimage of Ilindos-

tnn. presidency of Bombay, 95 m. N.K. of Jtornbay ; Ijtt.

19 56' N.t Lon. 73 66' E ; ;o/>. 30,000.

Xantily, adv. In a nasty manner; filthily; dirtily;

obscenely.
Xiw'linewi, n. State or quality of being nasty; ex-
treme dirtiness; filthinesa; obscenity.

Nasturtium, .NitMurtloii. (-tur'ifil-um rfip'-

j/ion.) n. fFrotn l-&t. nasus, and tor<jun-t, tortum, to

torture.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Bratrieaot*. N.
offidnale is the common Water-cress, one of the most
wholesome of the salad vegetables. It has remarkable
antiscorbutic properties, and is interesting, In a chemi-
cal point of view, from containing iodine. The Dame
Nasturtium is commonly given to Trap&nlum majtu, the
Indian cress, a showy and useful garden-plant. &e*
TR"P<OLUM.

Na*'ly, a. [Sp. tyWi. dirt, filth; N. Fris. nitl, nrin^;
Qer. nttztn, to wet.J Dii^cu^tin^ly filthy or uncleiu;
very foul; exceedingly dirty or defiled; offensive; naa-
seous

; as, a nasty smell.

Indecent; Indelicate; coarse; gross; filthy; partaking
of the character of obscenity.

" A Dice mm U K nan of nattg Ideu." Smtft.

N'a nun. n. (ZotX.) See COATI.

\a'Nii(4>, a. [Lat. natutuf. from natus, nose.] HaTlng
a fine sense of smell ; quick to tnke perception of odors ;

hence, ftnically nice; precise; hypercritical.
N'a tA. a town of the United States of Colombia, on tb

Isthmus of Panama, abt. 64 m. S.W. of Punams.
N'a tal. a. [Fr. ; Lat natalis, from natut. a birth, from
*u*Yr, to be born. See NATURK.] Pertaining or having
reference to one's birth ; dating from, or concurrent

with, one's birth
; relating to nativity ; as, a natal place,

a natal hour.
n. ;/. Circumstances attaching to one's birth, as tlms
or place, (it.)

\alal , an Enellsh possession on the S.E. of Africa.

U-rderini: on the Indian Ocean, between Lat 27 40/

and 30 40* S.. Lon. 2!* and 31 10' K-. having N. 7.uln-

l.in.l. S Cnffraria. and W. the Free Stnte. tn.m win. h it i*

separated by thf Urachenberc HomtSjM; nrfa, 1H.OOO

sq. m. The surface is mountainous, some of the peaks
attaining an elevation of 10,000 ft. The soil is very
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fertile, and the climate, though almost tropical, ia

healthy. Jfivers, Tugela, or Buffalo, the Umcomanzi,
Umgani, and Umzimcnlu. Prod. Sugar, coffee, imli^o,

arrow-root, ginger, tobacco, and cotton. A/in. Coal,

copper, iron, and granite. Exp. Chiefly wool, ungar,

ivory, utul hides. The cap. is D'Urban, or Port Natal.

The Portuguese discovered this country in 14*.t\ ami

gave it the name of Natal, because they landed on

Christmas-day. The native races were swept away by
the Zulu Caffres in 1810, and the English formed a set-

tlement in 1824. It was annexed to Cape Colony in 1H44,
made a separate government in 1845, and erected into

A distinct and independent colony in 1850. J*>p. 193,103.

Natal', or \alar , a town on the S.W. coast of Su-

matra
;
Lat. 32 N., Lou. 98 57' E. It has an export

trade in gold-dust, camphor, woo], Ac.

Na laiit. '<. [Lai. natnns, from nature, to swim.] (Bot.)

Floating on water; swimming.
%a faulty, adv. In the manner of flotation; swim-

mingly.
Natation, v.n, [Fr., from Lat. natatin natare, to

swim.) Swimming; act of floating on the water; flotation.

Natato'riul. a. Disposed to switn; adapted to swim;
as, natatorial birds.

Nata'tores, n. p/. (Zool) An order of birds, corre-

sponding to the I'almipedfs of Cuvier, embracing such

birds as are web-footed, and otherwise adapted to lead

an aquatic life. Birds of this class vary greatly both in

the size of their wings and powers of flight, and they
are easily distinguishable from the rest of the leathered

tribes on account of the peculiar structure of their

feet, which are invariably webbed. A thick coat of

down also covers the bodies ol natatores beneath their

plumage, and an oily secretion covers the feathers, and
saves them from getting wet. The order is divided into

the families Anatidsr, or Ducks; Sulidse, or Ganuets;
TachyptdidfR, or Man-of-war birds ; Phalacrocoracidie,
or Cormorants; Ptolidx,or Darters; Procdlaridse, or

Petrels; Laridst, or Gulls ; Colymbidie, or Divers; Alci-

dfe, or A i
; i, .

Na tatory, a. [Fr. natatoire ; Lat. natatorius.] Nata-
torial ; swimming.

(Zool.) A term used to denote that a locomotive ex-

tremity, or other part, is provided with a membrane, or
with close-set hairs, by which it i* adapted for displac-

ing water.

\at>Bi, n. [From Lat. natio, the buttocks.] That part
of an ox lying between the loins, near the rump. A
feat; an exploit. (Prov. Kng.) ( pi.) The embrasures
of a battlement. (Prov. Eug.) Natch-bone, the aitch-
bone in beef.

Natchaiijj:' River, in Connecticut, joins the Fenton
Kiver in Windham co., to form the Shetucket River.

Nat/Chez, a tribe of Indians, which owed its celebrity
chiefly to Chateaubriand's Les Natchez. They resided
in the W. part of Mississippi, near the banks of the Mis-

sissippi River. Irritated against the French, who in

that region were incessantly encroaching upon them,
they rose, on Nov. 28, 1729, and murdered every French-
man in the colony. On Jan. 28, 1730, they were at-

tacked by theChoctaws under Le Sueur, and a few days
alter, Soubois, at the head of the French troops, com-

pleted the work of destruction. Part of the tribe es-

caped across the Mississippi River to the vicinity of

Natchitoches, but their fortress could not long with-
stand the force sent against it. The chief and over 400
of the tribe were taken prisoners, and sold as slaves,
while some were incorporated with the Chickasaws and
Muskogees, and others fled further west, of whom noth-

ing has since been heard.

Nat'rhcz, in Indiana, a post-village of Martin CO.. abt.

56 m.W.N.W. of New Albany.
Nat'cliez, in Mississippi, a city, cap. of Adams co., on

the Mississippi River, about 100 miles S.W. of Jackson
;

Lat. 31 34' N-, Lon. 91 W W. The city proper occu-

pies a commanding bluff; the streets aru regularly laid

out, and the houses are generally well built. It con-
tains a fine court-house, numerous churches, an orphan
asylum, and several eminent educational institutions.

The lower part of the city, or Natcbez-under-the-Hill,
consists principally of warehouses and stores. It is the
centre of an active trade, chiefly in cotton. Pop. 7,500.

Nat'chez, in Ohio, a village of Monroe co., about 23 m.
S. of Wheeling, W. Virginia.

Natch Itoch.es, (nac/*-t-Mc/i'i>,) in Louisiana, a N.W.
parish; area, abt. 2,260 sq. in. Kive,rs. Red River, and
some less important streams, with numerous small
lakes. Surface diversified ; toil, near tho rivers and
lakes, Tery'fertile. Cap. Natchitoches. Pop. abt. 18,0<K>.

A post-village, cap. of the above co., abt. 500 in. W.N.W.
of New Orleans.

Na'tes, n, pt. [Lat.] (Anat.) The name used for the

gluteal regions, or buttocks; also, for two small emi-

nences near the optic nerve in the brain.

'Vitlliaii, (nai'than.) (Script.) A prophet who li

the reign of David. At the Divine command, he re-

proached that monarch for his guilt in the murder of

Uriah and adultery with Bathshcha, and predicted that

the glory of erecting the temple would be reserved for

Salomon. On that occasion he brought the monarch to

repentance, by relating the beautiful parable of the

poor man's lamb.
Natlian'ael. (Srript.} A disciple of Christ, probably

the same as BARTHOLOMEW, (7. r.) He was a native of

Cana in Galilee (John xxi. 2), and was one of the first to

recognize the Messiah, who, at their first intcm.\v,
manifested his perfect acquaintance with JWs secret

heart and life, (John i. 45-51.) Ho was introduced by
Philip to Jesus, who, on seeing him. pronounced that

remarkable eulogy which has rendered his name almost
another word for sincerity :

" Behold an Israelite indeed,

Fig. 1915.

in whom is no guile." He was one of the disciples to:

whom Christ appeared at the sea of Tiberias, alter his

resurrection (Juhii xxi. 2) ;
and alter witnessing the As-

cension, returned with the other apostles to Jerusalem,
Mcfcfi. 4, 12, 13.)

Nath'less, adv. [A. S. natlieles.] Nevertheless; not-

withstanding. 1,11.)

>al Ii|MM'<- , a town of Hindostan, pros, of Bengal, on
the Kosee; Lat. 20 18' N., Lon. 87 10' E. Pj). S.OOO.

.\atira, n. (Zool.) A genus of mol-

lusca, the shell ot which is globose,
thick, and generally smooth

; spine
short, pointed, and with lew volu-
tures. The head of the animal is

very large, having two tentacula
with eyes at the base

;
toot large and

thin. The straight, callous, smooth
edge of the columella serves to dis-

tinguish this gen. from Nerita, Helix,
&c. There are very many recent
marine species, and not a few fossil.

\al'irk. in Massachusetts, a post- NATICA PLUMBEAR.
village and township of Middlesex
co., abt. 17 m. W.S.W. of Boston ; pop. of twp. abt. 5,516.

Nctt'itrk, in Rhode hlattd, a post-village of Kent co..

about 10 m. S.W. of Providence.
Nation, (nd'shun,) n, [Lat. natio, from nascor, to be

born.] A body of people inhabiting the eame country,
or united under the game sovereign or government.
Race; breed; stock; kind; species.

" A nation ia tbe unity of n people." Coleridge.

Emphatically, a great number.
" A nation crusliM I a nation of the brave I

"
Toting.

>at ioiial, (ndsh'un-al,') a. [Fr.] Pertaining or having
reference to a nation ; public ; general ; common to an
entire race or people; as, national glory, a national
debt, a national language. Strongly imbued with pa-
triotic spirit; firmly attached to one's own country;
bigoted; us, he is national, not cosmopolite, in his sen-
timents.

\a't ioiini, in Michigan, a village of Ontonagon co.,
about 14 m. S. by E. of Ontonagon.

Na'tioiial Asseni'bly,n. (French Hist.) This title

was assumed Juno 17, 178U, by the States-general of

France, which had assembled at Versailles, May 5. The
hall of the Assembly was closed by order of Louis XVI.,
June 20, upon which the members abjoiirned to the
Tennis-court hall, and took an oath not to dissolve un-
til they had prepared and voted a constitution. Admis-
sion to the Tennis-court having been afterwards refused
to them, the members met at the church of St. Louis,
June 22. Louis XVI. reopened tho Assembly, June 23.

The mob broke in, Oct. 6. and compelled the king to re-

move to Paris, Oct. 6. The Assembly held its first meet-

ing after the removal to Paris in the hall of the arch-

bishop's palace, Oct. 9, 1789, from which place it was
transferred to tho Riding-school hall, October 19. 1790.

Mirabeau, one of the most celebrated leaders of the As-

sembly, was made president, Feb. 1, 1791. It declared
its sittings permanent, July 17,1791; but having en-
tered into an agreement with Lonis XVI., was dissolved,

Sept. 29, 1791. As it had framed the constitution, it is

sometimes called the Constituent Assembly. A new
chamber, under the name of tho National Legislative
Assembly, met Oct. 1, 1791, and was dissolved in Aug.,
1792. After tho expulsion of Louis Philippe, the pro-
visional government issued a decree, summoning a A'.

A. for April 20, 1848. By a subsequent decree, the elec-

tions were fixed for April 23, and the meeting was post-
poned till May 4. The government decided in favor
of a presidency, and a single chamber consisting of
750 members, both to be elected by universal suffrage.
A motion lor its dissolution, May 19, 1849, was carried
Feb. 14, 1850, and the new elections were fixed for May
4. The new Assembly met May 28, and was dissolved
Dec. 2, 1851, by Louis Napoleon, who introduced a new
constitution.

\a 1 ioiial Om'eterios. n. pi. (Amer. Hist.) The
name given to establishments, instituted by Act of

Congress, for the interment of U. S. soldiers who have
fallen in battle, and whose graves become, accordingly,
a sacred national charge. These graves, 316,236 in

number, are distributed in 72 special, or "National,"
cemeteries, and in 320 ot" the local cemeteries of the

country. The names of 175,764 (more than one-half)
of the dead have been preserved and attached to tho

graves. Of the rest it is only known that they died

fighting in tlm Union armies; their graves marked with
the sad inscription

" Unknown United States Soldier.'
1

Of the whole number, less than one-filth now repose in

their original graves. 257,520, or more than four-fifths,
have been removed from the rude trenches of the battle-

fields, or from their roadside graves, to the orderly enclo-
sures where the national flag floats over their long rows.

\ a I ional l>ebt, n. See UNITED STATES, \ Finances.
Na'tional Guard, n. (French Hist.) A kind of citi-

zen militia, which was first formed in Paris by the Com-
mittee of Public Safety, in July. 1789. This force be
came so popular that, in 1790, it was established through-
out the kingdom, and was reorganised in 1795. The
command was offered, in 1796, to Napoleon Bonaparte,
and refused by him. It was reorganized in ISO."), l^i:i,

and 1814; was disbanded by Charles X., April 13, 1827.
and was reestablished 1)3- the constitution of 1830. Thu
defection of the N. G. from Louis Philippe, in 1*48, was
one of the principal causes of his overthrow. The N. G.

throughout France was reconstructed by a decree dated
Jan. 11, 1851.

Nationalism, n. The stato of being national; na-

tionality. National trait or characteristic.

Nationality, (ndsk-un-al'i-ty,} n. [Fr. nationality.]
Quality of being national, or strongly attached to one'a
own nation. National character; aggregate of the

distinguishing qualities of a nation. A nation ; a race
or people, us exemplified by identicalnoss of language
and chiUiu-ter; as, the nationalities of Europe. Indi-
vidual existence as a nation ; unification ;n a people.

Nationalist (inn, T Act of nationalizing; state or
condition ot being nationalized.

Nationalize, (itfish'un-.) r. a. To make national ; to

give to one the character and habits ot* a nation; to
endow with the peculiar attachments which pertain to
citizens ol the same nation.

Nationally, (nash'un-,) adv. In a national manner;
with regard to tho nation; unitedly, as a nation.

Natioiialiiess, (ndsh'un-,) n. Nationality; state of
boini; national.

Na'tlvc, a. [Fr. natif ; Lat. nativus. from natus, a birth,
from nascor, to be born.] Pertaining to one's birth, or

place of birth; natal.
" My native land good night." Byron,

Inborn
; produced by nature; natural ; not factitious or

artificial. Born with the being; not acquired; con-
ferred by birth; indigenous; as, native simplicity.
n. One born in anyplace; an original inhabitant; a
(li'iii/i-n by birth ; that which grows or is pmduced in the

country; that which is domestic: opposed to exotic.
" The lowly native of a country-town." Dryden.

Na'tively, adv. By birth ; naturally; originally.
\a (i v i m*ss, n. State or condition of being native,
or of being produced by nature.

\at i viilail . an island of Mexico, in the Pacific Ocean,
off the promontory of Morro Hermoso.

\at i t iilail. a village of Mexico, near Tezcuco.
\ativi<la<l. in f\tlifornin,j\ post-village of Monterey

co., abt. 25 m. E.N.E. of Monterey.
Nativ'iriade, a town of Brazil, abt. 75 m. N.X.W.of
Arravas

; pop. 2,500. .

Xa'tl viNin, n. The disposition to favor men and meas-
ures that make for the native or home-born residents
of the country, in distinction from immigrants from for-

eign countries. Webster.

Nativity, n. [Lat. nativifas, from nativus.] Birth;
the coming into life or the world.

"
They nay there is divinity in odd numbers, either In nativity,

ctiance, or death." Sfiak*.

Specifically, the birthplace of our Saviour. Time,
place, or manner ol birth.
"
These, In their dark nativity, the deep ahall yield us." Milton.

(Astrol.) A horoscope; as, to cast one's nativity.

(A'cc/.) There are three ecclesiastical festivals so
called. The first is to commemorate the birth of the
Saviour (see CHRISTMAS); the second is the nativity of
St. John the Baptist, which is celebrated June 24; and
the third is the nativity of the Virgin Mary, which ia

observed by the Roman Catholic Church Sept. 8.

To calculate, or cast, one's nativity. (Astral.) To dis-

cover and represent the position of the heavens at the

period of one's birth.

Nato'lia, Anatolia, [a corruption of Gr. Ana-
tolf, the East, or Levant,] a peninsula of Western
Asia, anciently called Asia Minor, and now consti-

tuting a pashalic of Asiatic Turkey; it extends be-
tween Lat. 36 and 42 N., and between Lon. 26 and
12 E.

; being bounded N. by the Black S*-a, K. by Ar-
menia and the Euphrates, S. by Syria and the Mediter-

ranean, and W. by the Archipelago. Length, from C.
Kara-bnrun to the Euphrates, 670 m.; breadth, from
300 to 400 m. ; estimated area. 250,000 sq. m. The coast-
line is irregular, especially on its W. and S. sides, where
it is deeply indented by the Gulfs of Adramyti, Smyrna,
Cos, Makri, Adalia, and Scanderoon. The surface may
be generally described as a high table-land, dotted with
salt lakes, and enclosed by two ranges, detached from
the plateau of Armenia, and running nearly parallel to
the N. and S. coasts. The latter of these chains, the
Mons Taurus of the ancients, and Snltan-dagh of the
Turks, runs close to the shore in some parts of Cara-

mania, forming a bluff precipitous coast, intersected
here and there by narrow gorges, through which nu-
merous torrents run into the sea. One of the heights,
close to the Gulf of Adalia, was ascertained by Beaufort
to be 7,800 feet high ;

but there are several summits in
the interior, the snow on which descending one-fourth
the way down their sides, indicates a height of 10,000
feet, or nearly equal to that of Mount JEtna. The N.

range ia mu'.'h less clearly defined, the only snow-cov-
ered peak being Mount (XymjMU,aboot26 m. S. of the Sea
of Marmara. Connected with Olympus westward is the
celebrated Mount Ida, overlooking the plain of Troy;
and the highest summit of winch, called Gargarus by
Homer, and Kaz-dagh by the Turks, rises about 6,000
feet above the sea. About loO m. S. of Ida runs another

range, the Tmolus of antiquity, mentioned by Ovid, Vir-

gil, and Seneca as being celebrated for its excellent
wines and rich metallic veins. The central table-land
is partly drained by the rivers flowing into the Black
Sea ; but a large portion, lying N. and N.W. of the range
of Taurus, about 2*0 in. in length by 150 in. in breadth,
is covered with numerous salt lakes, marshes, and riv-

ers, having no visible outlet. In rainy seasons these
lakes overflow, and, but for the ridges that cross tho

plain and separate itintobasms, would submerge nearly
200 sq. m. of the surface The largest of thes^ is the
lake lieishehr, 4:i m. W.S.W. of Konieh; but by far the
most curious in the peninsula is the Tatta fialtts of an-

tiquity (about 50 m. N. of Konieh, and 2,500 feet above
the sea), the waters of which, ace. to Strabo, were so im-

pregnated with brine, that anything immersed in it was
soon covered with a saline incrustation. The Turks
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cnlt it Turin, nnd it still furnishes fn abundance the
ar-j

().!>- t.'r v\ Inch it w;w anci'-ntly Union*
;
hut it contains!

neither t\*\\ nor conehilerous unimnli if/'"*/. J>i< u.

x. 2JX) The largest rivers of Natolia Mow into the

lllack S-a. Th- //<//'/-*, or Ki/il-Ki rn.ik (" lied lti\er "j,

|
-, 2 hi.uiehi-i MI) tbe S. hide ul Mount Kidjik (anc.

.\,'l.nn) t
;ni'l Hows by a torttmiM rrmi -.e i>t iiloiit .ViiMii..

tn-t N.W., and milidi-'inenliy .N K , into lh<- Itlack Sea,
where it in about us wide us Ihe Si-im- at i'.n i-. It \*

thu largest liver ol Asia Minor ; and. in anei.-nt tune-*,

wan considered tho boundary between Hi" l.v<li.ui and
Median kingdoms, as well at a n.ituial dm. in,

the peninsula. (Set, i/rratl. i. 72.) E of the H .1 '. < ll

tin- 7/1* (now the Jd.il Krmak), a much smaller river,

rising in the N. languor the table land, and (lowing \\

by N. past ToUat into the lllark Sea, about W in. K. uf

-nil (line. Amisux). In ihe N.W. part ol Natalia is

the large and celebrated river Xutyaritist now .-

the most distant source of which is in tho central pla
le m, al>oiil '''Mil S > \\

. l \n-'.i,i; l,:it. UP >' N., lin.
|

3- :i' S. After rec-i\ ing numerous tributaries, it turns

northward, near the modern town of Kski lu*r (anc

Durylytum), and flows into tho I thick Sea, about .".n iu U .

by 8. of Krekli. The three principal i m-r* timing into

the A i ehjprl.L^M ;,n- the Cai'-us, the au>

mat of Virgil (Henry, ii. 137), now the tUrabat, the

in.u.'hy C'aystrus, at the mouth of which was tho A? o;

>IMJWC of Homer (//. ii. 401), and the J/'um/rr (nw M> n

dere), by far ihe l-ir^est ul the three, and celebrated in

antiquity, not only tor the Mini.^iti'-. of its course, hut
for tlie fertility ot its valleys, and the numherof flour-

ishing cities on its hank*. It rises h\ iiiliii'-lon-, soiu DM
in Lou. :w ' s' K ,

and t.ik.-s a g-ncial COnrB, \V. by S.,

about 220 m. to its mouth, near thu ruins of .\/ilrtiis.

The rivers on the S. aido of the peninsula are, with one
or two exceptions, litile, more than bruoksr mount. iin-

torrents; and tho CydnM, thu M-I-IM- ot th *plendid

pa;; "an i of (.,'leopatra, itt at present only 160 feet id-,

and inaccessible to any hut thu smallest boats. The
geological formation of Natuna jiai t ikr-t in many parts
of a volcanic character. The high region of fhrygin
abounds with lava nnd other nuhtitaiicu-i, indicating the

existence of igneous action at some previous period.

Kiriliquakes have frequently visited the W. part of the

peninsula, and all but demolished l,a<>die,M, Apamea,
ill "it us, Satdis, and other cities of antiquity ; and it has
still niiineiuiis thermal and sulphureous springs. The
most general format inn, however, is of white limestone,
bold cliffs of which risu in Karamania, from 000 to 70U
feet perpendicularly from the sea, exhibiting tho most
curiuus contortions of strata. On the N. side of the

peninsula the same description of strata prevails, cov*
ered with gypsum, and in the highest mountajno ser-

pentine is found alternating with thu blue mountain-
limestone. The marble of AMU Minor was extensively
used by the wealthy Human* in building their house*
and villas. These mountains abound in mineral riches;

copper is wrought to a considerable extent near Trcbi-

zoinl, S.iniHoiiii, and Siwas; and tho region of the C'/M-

lybt.s is still an important mining district of the penin-
sula. Load has been found in several places, though
not wrought; but rock-alum i* procured near Uniuh
(anc. (&*;ue), and exported in considerable qn.intitie.s.

The climate of A'.owing to the varying elevation and
different aspects of its surface, will admit of no general

i>tion. On the central plateau, the height of

which, exclusive of mountains, varies from 2,800 to

3,'JOO feet above the sea, it is cold, though *alubriom,
and snow lies, in many parts, for 2 or 3 montht of win-

ter; but, in July and August, the heat is often intense,
and rendered more oppressive by the tendency of the

sandy surface to abtturb heat. On the W. shores the
climtito is genial, and the soil very productive ; but iu

some parts, as at Smyrna and elsewhere, epidemics are

prevalent, and tho plague often makes great ravages
among the pop. Tin- neat in July ranges from M '

to
94 Fah. in thu shade; rain seldom fulls, though the
want of it is, in some degree, compensated by heavy
dews. The climate on the N. side is liir more temperate,
and rain is frequent. The soil on the coast is tolerably
fertile, producing wines, olives, rice, millet, and other

{[rains; but tillage is much neglected, irrigation and
the manuring of laud being liltlo practised. The N.
shores are covered with forests of oak. ash, Inrch, beech-
trees. Ac., furnishing abundant supplies of timber for

the Turkish navy. The mountains of Caramania un-

covered principally with pine*. Large flocks of sheep
and goats graze on the lofty plains of thu interior ; their
wool and hair tunning an important article of commerce
between Angora and Smyrna. .V. is under a pallia or

military governor, to whom are subject the re>j..rtiv"

beglerbegs of Anadoli, ('aranmiu'a, Marash, Sivas, and
Trel>i/,ond, the country being further subdivided into
17 sandjaks. The fixed pop. consists principally of
Turka and Crocks, with smaller numbers of Armenians
and Jews; besides whom there are nomadic tribes, both
Kurds and Turcomans, employed partly in pastoral, but

partly also in marauding occupations. j\*., which was
first called simply Asia, afterwards

t'i
* i-w 'AMU, to dis-

tinguish it from that more to the K., r; arc*, was railed

Asiapropria, or pro-consularis t by the Humans, mid did

not receive its appellation of Asia Minor earlier than
tho time of Orosim, in the beginning of the tilt h cen-

tury. The Lydians dispute with tho Phrygians the

honor of being tho first nettle of .V. It wan the sent

of empire of the wealthy Croesus, who was defeated anil

his capital taken by Cyrus. B. c. Mo. See LYDU.
Na'trollte, n. (J/m.) Prismatic Zeolite, a hyd rated

silicate of alumina and soda, which occurs in sleuder or

aciruUr crystals, and In small mammillnry
ll"\vnh, or

f.
i

\a troll, n. [1.. Lat.
;
tir. nitr>m.\

'

i.l/.n.) Th* nuive
cai Itonaleof ftoda has long been kti" n iiiid<'i i :

and hence the term natrium, applied to sodium by tin-

ii rln-niistn, whirh h.w led to the adopliun nl llli

B.vmi'oi \. t tor dial ini-t.il. It in found in sundjr soils

ol vai ion* count iien. !>ut tnoro especially in Kgypl, whure
it was anciently employed in tho ai t ot i-mhalining.

\a'lrm l<iikcH, in K^ypt. in Nation \.illey, W) in.

\\'.N.\V. ol (.'ano, I I 8 pools, frutu u hich

:j'Iili--H of natron are coll*

\ut lily, <"i> i

. In a natty or dandii>< <] manner.
-\l'ly, a. Smart; ncut ; spruce ; gviitcttl ; dandyiuh;

an, a ti'itti/ fellow.

\atnrjil, (nut'yu-ral t ) a, [Fr. nuturel ; F.at. naturalit,
fioin it'ttin-ii. nature. See HAVOEB.J Pertaining to, or

implanted by natiiir; piudi;< , I or effected l.y n.itiii--;

cuusisient with nature: itciotding to tint slal-'d c-oni "

of tilings; such as in dictated by nature; aec-nrding to

life; derived from nature us opposed to habitual, as in-

clunlin n
;

in a li"i^n. lorc.ed, or f.ir-fetched ; M, natural
manner or dispostt ion, natural aj>j>. -,n am e. Coi^unant
to tho lawn, method, or order of nature; produced or

in tln> ordinary cournu of things or the progress
of uninia.1 and Ve;;etuidt> ri--.iti.-n; ci-nt -rni'-d to the
laws which direct and govern thing* circumstantial,

sensational, and emotional; legitimate; n.-imal; u. :

exceptional, or irre^-itlai
1

; as, a natural death.
natural consequences, Ac. Belonging to nature ; |*T-
taiiiing t<> tlm exit ting system of thingn, as derived from
tho creation, or us known by tho world of matter and
mind; discoverable by reason; as, naluraHristocy, nut-
urn I theology, a natural \itvr. According to truth an I

r<-aiity; true to nature; unossumcd; unaffect

like; not artificial or exaggerated; ns, t\ natural tone
of voice, a natural posture. Illegitimate; bastard;
horn out of wedlock; ;n, a natural liild. herived
from the study of tho works of nature; formed by the
lower or animal nature, in distinction from tlte spiritual
substance uf the higher or moral powers.

(J/ttt.) Applied to an air or modulation of harmony
which moves by smooth and easy transitions, deviating
little or gradually from the original key; noting a
key (C major) which requires neither sharp nor flat to
form the intervals. Applied to music, or musical
sounds, produced by tho voice, an distinguished from
instrumental music or musical sound. Worcester.
n. One who exhibits, when grown up, the simplicity
and want of understanding natural to an infant; n sim-

pleton ; an idiot.

pi. Natural circumstances or chnrftctrri sties.
" Such u preiumiag on their own natural* dcrUla dillffeace."

imSSm.
(3fux.) A character mnrked thus ^. Its office is to

contradict tho Hats or sharps placed lit the beginning
ofa Btavo or elsewhere, nml by its use the note to which
it is prefixed returns to tho natural scale of tho white
keys.

Xafurnl Bridge, in JV/w Forfc, A pot-TUUge of
jLlIcrson co., abt. > m. E. by N. of Waterloo.

Natural Bridge, in Viryinia, a village of Rock-
bridge co., so named
from one of tho most
stupendous and cxtraor-

dinary natural curiosi-

ties in the whotoof tho
American continent. It
is a natural arch of lime-
stone rock, spanning an
immenso ravine. This
bridge is '200 feet under
arch above the stream
of Cedar Creek, and in
one solid arch of 90 feet

span unites tho rocks
across this sheer ahy.-s.
The an h it&elf, or road-

wny, is eighty feet wide,
and hns n depth of 53

feet, being naturally
parapeted on either side

by blocks of rock bound
together by plants and
pltrubs

; and, viewed
either from above or be-

low the bridge, ia both
grand and magnificent.
It forms the only mentis
of communication be-

tween the two Hides of
a chasm that seems to
admit of no other means
of connection.

\ai Ural Iflln'tory,
n. The science whit h
in its most extended
sifinfucationtreaWofthe

1916. NATURAL BRIDOK.

(Virginia.)

Sinn -turti of bodies spread over the surface of th glnhf,
or forming in mass, the phenomena exhibited by
these U idies, the character.-* hy which they may he dii-

tfnguished from each other, and the part they play in

the entire creation. Its range is immense, and it* im-
portance is not inferior to its extent. SOIUP, but
little acquainted with eii-nre, nee in natural hfntory
tnei-t-lv a < .1 1.-, imn ol a ..... -inti,- t';n-N. mure calculated
to excite tho curiosity than to exercise tho nnderntaiid-
ing, or a dry study of technical terms and arbitrary
classification*. Such an opinion in hosed nn ignorance;
and tho utility of the study of natural history cannot
fail to be recognized by all who possess even the pre-

liminary Idea* of the i"-\*nr. Thn grand and harmoni-
ous view it pieseuu of nature, wh-*e 6eau ideal is *o
mil' h oupL-iir to that o( human inv.-nlion, tends to cle-

\ai" HID in n id to lutty and 'mid tlf.iuhts. The knowl-

edge of ourselves and of sun < tn is not given
merely tu katisly the dt*sire : which dcvrlopc
it4ulfalwuys according an f

forms a necensury busifl to -tudica, and I*

eminently calculated lugiv
tude 111 the iil.i'-ni-r of win- :

loso tli> of life lead the mind
s tray. On tho "th'T ti UL! t - i in . i.> rd d tht prnr-

tii -1 import.me* uf the natural sciences, wo havo only
to look to geology and mineralogy, and the service* ln*j
ba\<- K'lid'i-d to industry; to botany, and to tho rny-

i beauteou-t and useful plants it describes, and In

horti'ulturo, of which it is the guide; to recollect the
animuls to which we owe wnl, silk, honey which
lend us that power which man so often requires, or

which, far from h'dng useful to us, threaten our har-

vest* with destruction; lastly, to consider the long cata-

logue of human infirmities, nnd t< reflect on the dan-

gerous character of that medi< in** which is not hosed on
a scientific knowledge of the human structure. But
tho utility of these sciences does not stop here; In an
educational point of view, their Mudy acctiPtomi the
mind to proceed fr"in effect to cause, testing mrh hy-

pothesis by an appeal to facts. Finally, before all other

studies, that of natund history trains the mind to

inrtfioti. that part of logic without which all Investiga-
tion i* laborious, every exposition obscure. The trrm
,V. //.. however, is gent-rally restricted to the external

description of objects of nature, whether vegetable, ani-

mal, or mineral. It Is consequently divided into three

separate headings: 1. Gtfwtgy and J/ineralogy ; 2.

Botany; 3. ZfHJl'-gy ; (which see.)
Nal'ural Or'dera. . pi. (Bat.) &+ BOTA^.
Nnl'nrnl Philosophy, n. See I'IITSICJ*.

Nat'iirnl 'JTIiool'o^y, n. That science which treats

of the being, attributes, and will of God an deducibU
from the variuiis phenomena of created objects.

Xal'uralinin, n. Here, simple state of nature.

(Theot.) The doctrine which ascribes the phenomena
of nature to a blind force acting necessarily. Worcester.

Xal'urnliNt. n. [Fr. naturalist'.] One who investi-

gates nature and nature's laws as manifested in created

things; one who Is vented in the knowledge or science

of nature, such ns the, various production* of the earth

animal, vegetable, and mineral. A supporter of the

theological doctrines of naturalism.

\nlnralis I ir. a. Pertaining, or having reference to

the doctrines of naturalism.
Xaf uralixa'tloii, n. The act of naturalizing or of

being naturalized Tho act of investing nn nlieu with
the rights and prlvilegcsof a native citizen. See C.HITED

STATES, g tfaturaluatinn.
Xal'uraliz", r. a. [Fr. naturali*#r,] To Invest with

natural or native qualities ; to make easy and familiar

by association, custom, or habit.
" Cattom bu naturalised hli labor to him." .tour*.

To confer on an alien tho rights and privileges of a no-

tiveor citizen. To accustom or habituate to a climate;
to adapt to a different temperature; to acclimatize; as,

to naturalise a tropical fruit tea high latitude. To
receive or adopt as natural, native, or vernacular; to

make one's own ; as, to nuturuliie. a foreign phrase.
r. n. To Investigate and expound phenomena \ij natu-

ral agency.
\alurally, adr. According to, or after the manner

of, nature; by the impulse, agency, or force of nature;
not by art, custom, or habit.

- There oaa be naturally DO oeh lhln( M errUlotj of kaowlrdct.*
30H(*.

According to life; In consonance with the usual or

ordinary course of things; with just representation;
without artincialness or affectation.

That part WM apt!/ fitted, and nat rUy performed.- 5*.
Impulsively; spontaneously; gmerically ;

without art

or cultivation.

>at uralncss. n. State or quality of being oatural,
or of being given or produced by nature. Conformity
to nature, or to truth and reality ;

without affectation or

nrlincialness.

Nature, (nu/'ywr.) n. [Fr.; Lat natura, from noieer,

natus, to be born, to arise, to spring forth.] The system
of created things; the universe; the creation; by a

metonymy of the effect for the cause, the agent, creator,

author, prodticer of things, or the powers that produce
them ; the world of mind and matter.

" And maw on ffatttre with ft poet'* eye." Campbttt.

The essence, created qualities, or attributes of a thing,

which constitute it what it Is, as distinct from others;

characteristic constitution ; peculiar embodiment.
" What ailed them their fixed nature* to foriake t" tarff-

Sort; snies; kind; particular character; as, what is

the nature of tho business! Established or regular
course or order of things ; normal association ; common
law of circumstances, or sequence of events ; combina-

tion or juxtaposition of caiwe and effect.

" Tht coarw of nature U th art of God-" Touny.

Law or principle of action or motion In a natural body ;

aggregate powers of a body, specially a living one;

constitution and appearance of thine* ; creative agency ;

personified substance nnd order of causes and effects.

Natural affection or reverence,

" One touch of natvre m* th whole world kin." 5fc*.

Sentiment* or imngcs conformed to nature, or to truth

and reality ; normal or usual representations.
tod Honor wen. b* foaad. tbo
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A mind, intellect, or character; a person of moral or
mental eminence.

" Hi nature it too noble for the world." Shakt.

Nudity; nakedness; destitution of artificial covering ;

natural condition with respect to clothing; also, infre-

quently, the genital organs.
God nature, generosity or amiability of disposition :

natural excellence of temper. In a state / nature,
naked; undo; without covering or clothing.

A'titure-printiny. (Fine Arts.) A technical process
by which printed copies of plants and other objects are
produced upon pa pur in a manner so truthful that their

size, fabric, and color are represented even to the most
minute detail. Although it is only in this century that
this art has been so far developed as to heroine, practi-
cally useful, it is by no means new in idea; a certain
Professor Kniphof, of Erfurt, having been in the habit
of taking impressions from leaves, Ac., which )m<l i-.<n
colored with lamp-black or printers' ink, as lon.n back
as 1728; and twenty years later, an engraver at Nurem-
berg published in folio-plates figures of several leaves
he bad reduced to skeletons, and from which he took
impressions in red ink. But although this process was
made use of at intervals by several ingenious persons,
it WHS not until 18&J that it was recognize*! as a regular
branch of trade. In that year a Danish goldsmith and
engraver, who had applied himself for some time to the
ornamentation of articles in silver ware, published i

description of the method he pursued of taking copie
of flat objects of nature and art on plates of nn;tal bj
means of two steel rollers, and it was at once perceived
by scientific men, that his invention might be applie(
to the advancement of the arts and science in general
A great difficulty still, however, prevented any exten
sive application of his invention, consisting in the fact

that, while the extreme hardness of plates of zinc, tin
and copper crushed and distorted the plant subjected to
their pressure, the surface of a leaden plate, after the
application of printers' ink, could not be cleansed so
thoroughly as to allow the printer to take impressions
free from dirty stains. To obviate this difficulty, Dr
Branson, of Sheffield, in 1847, commenced a series of ex'

periments, and in 1851 suggested tun application of that
most important element in nature-printing, which is

now its essential feature the electrotype. About the
same time Professor Leybolt, of Vienna, carried out
experiments in the representation of flat objects of
mineralogy, such as agates, fossils, and petrifactions.
Treating their surfaces with fluoric acid, he then washed
them with dilute hydrochloric acid, and when they were
dried, carefully blackened them with printers' ink. By
placing a leaf of paper upon them, and pressing it down
upon every portion of the etched or corroded surfaces
with a burnisher, he obtained impressions which repre-
sented, in the case of agates for instance, the crystallized
rhomboidal quartz black, and the weaker parts, which
had been decomposed by the action of the acid, white.
As the stone, however, is in most cases too brittle to
bear subjection to the printin--press, this process would
have been, as in the case of plants, practically useless,
had it not been for the aid afforded by the art of electro-
typing. Nature-printing, as now practised, and as
brought to perfection at the Imperial printing-office of
Vienna in 1853, may be described as follows: The
subject, which, if a plant, must bo perfectly dry. is

placed on a plate of fine rolled lead, the surface of which
lias been polished by planing. The plate and subject are
then passed between others, the pressure of which forces
the latter into tho surface of the former. The leaden
plate is then subjected to a moderate heat, which has
the effect of loosening the subject from its bed, and
enabling it to be easily removed. The mould, which
has been formed in the plate, is then subjected to the
galvano-plastic process, and a second cast obtained,
which is its perfect fac-simile. When the subject to be
printed is of one color only, that pigment is rubbed in,
aud any superfluity removed

; but when it is of two or
more colors, the plan adopted in the inking of the plate
is to apply the darkest color, which, in the case of
plants, generally happens to be that of the roots, first ,

the superfluous color is cleaned of; the next darkest
color - such, perhaps, as that of the stem is then ap-
plied, the superfluous color of which is also cleaned off:
and tiiis mode is continued until every part of the plant
in the copper-plate has received its proper tint. The
plate thus changed, with the paper laid over it, is placed
upon a copper-plate press, the upper roller of which is

covered with five or six blankets of compact, fine
texture. The effect of the pressure is, that all the
colors are printed by one impression, and when the
paper is removed, the plant ia seen quite perfect, highly
embossed, with the roots, stems, and other parts, each
of its proper tint.

Xa'tiirecl. a. Endowed with a nature, disposition, or
temper; inclined; principally employed in composi-
tion

; as, ill-natured, fOOd-Mtand, Ac.
>a'tiirism,u Another orthography of NATURALISM, q.r,> a' 1 1) rlze, v. a. To endow with a nature or character^ a.)
Xaii'j^atuclc, in ('onnfcticut, a small stream flowing

into the llouaatonic Itiver in Now Haven co.
A post-village and township of New London co., abt. 27

jai.
N.N E. of Bridgeport : pop. of township abt. 3,300.

Kaug-lit, (nawt,) n. [\.S.n>i/tt t
naulit ne, not, and

aht,autit t aught; D. niets; Ger. nichts. See AUGHT.]
Nought; nothing.

" A woman') nay doth itand for naugMI" Shaki.

To sft at naught, to slight ; to despise ; to act in defl
aiico of; to treat as of no account.

adv. In no degree." To sovereign power he naught applies.
"

Fairfax.
\. Bad; corrupt; worthiest; of no value or account.

"
Thing* ttauyht and thing* indifferent." footer.

Naughty : vile; depraved. "Thy sister's nauafit." Shake.
-Vui^ lit il.y, adt\ In a naughty manner

; wickedly;
dapiHvedly ; corruptly.
I.MI-IH UK ss. n. Quality of being naughty; worth-
lewuttu; badness; wickedness; evil principle or pur-
pose. Slight wickedness

; porverseness ; fruwurdness
;

niischievousness, as of children.
\an^ hty, (nawt'y,} a,. Wicked

; corrupt ; depraved.
Mischievous : perverse ; froward

;
used in applicatio

to children, or in ludicrous censure.

'aurag-e, n. [Fr., from Lat. naulum.] The freight o
passengers in a ship. Johnson. (R.)
.111 III.K h,v. n. [Fr., naumac'iie ; Lat. naumachu
from Gr. naus, ship, and mc/ie, combat.] (Roma
Antiq.) A representation of a naval engagement, whit-
took place most usually in theatres (called also nauma
c/u'as) made for the purpose (Fig. 61)8). These- exh
bitions were originally instituted for the purposes o
naval discipline: but, in process of time, only malefat
tors or captives whose lives had been forfeited acted i

them. They appear to have been conducted on a seal
of such magnificence as almost to exceed belief. Withi
the places set apart for them whole fleets went thruugl
their evolutions. In the sea-fight on the lake Fucinii.-

given by Claudius, there are said to have been no fewe
than 19,1)00 combatants. Julius Caesar appears to hav
first given a nauniuchia on tin extensive scale

;
his ex

ample was followed by many of bis successors on tb

Imperial throne; and iit last they were frequently ex
hibitedat the expense of private individuals, as a mean;
of increasing their popularity.

Xaum'burgr, * fortified town of Prussian Saxony, on
the Saale, 25 in. S. of Halle and 28 S.W. of Leipsic. Tin
principal public buildings aro the citadel, town-hall
nd the cathedral, a tine Gothic structure. Manuf
Woollen cloth, hosiery, shoes, and chemicals. The
Hussites besieged N. unsuccessfully in 1432. It playec
an important part during the Thirty Years' War, am
was taken by the French in 1806. Pop. 14,352.N;n pli.i, or Xa'|>oli-<li-Kotna ilia, a seaport
town of Greece, on the E. of the Mort-a, on the Gulf of
Nauplia, 5 m. S.E. of Argos, and 58 in. W.S.\V. of
Athens

; pop. 12,500.
VIM pli.i, (Gulf of,) nn inlet of the ^Egean Sea
Greece, between the two E. arms of the Morea. It con
tains several small islands, and receives the river Ileria
on which Argos is situated. Ext. Thirty m. long, anc
twenty broad.

N. in pi ins. (Myth.) A son of Neptune and Amymone
king of Etibcea. Ho was father to Palamedes, who wan
sacrificed to the resentment of Ulysses by the Greeks
during the Trojan war. The death of Palamedes irri-
tated Nauplius. When the Greeks returned from the
Trojan war, Nauplhis saw them distressed in a storm on
the coasts of Kubcea, and to make their disaster still

more complete, he lighted fires on such places as were
surrounded with the most dangerous rocks, that the
fleet might be shipwrecked on the coast. This suc-
ceeded; but when he saw Ulysses and Diomedes escape
he threw himself into the sea.

Xaiis'copy, n. [From Gr. nans, ship, and skoprin, to

view.] The art or practice of righting ships, or the dis-
tant approach to land. This definition, stereotyped in
all English dictionaries, seems to assert the existence
of a positive art, though it existed but in the imagina-
tion of a Frenchman called Boltineau, who, in 17S5. ap-
peared in Paris, and announced that he had found out
means of perceiving the approach, or the passage, of
ships at distances extending as far as even 250 leagues.
According to his own account, ho had accidentally per-
ceived, some twenty years before, being then employed
in some civil capacity at tho Isle of France, that certain
phenomena in the heavens indicated the approach of
ships; after an immense number of observations, fail-

ures, and uncertainties, he bad arrived at a method of
reading these indications, (of what kind, he declined to

state,) which, though from the nature of the case it was
not quite certain, was yet so nearly correct as that, out
of one hundred and fifty-five predictions of the arrival
of ships, more than half, as he asserted, were absolutely
correct, while a large part of the remainder were sub-

sequently proved to be correct, so far as the passage of
tlid ships, on the days, and at the distances stated, was
concerned. Boltineau died, leaving only one disciple,
M. Feillaffe, who made, it is suld, some predictions which
proved to be right, and with whom the marvellous art of

beholding ships far below the horizon was hopelessly lost
faiisea, (naw'sht~a,) n. [Lat. ; Gr. nauna, sea-sickness,
irom naus, a ship. See NAUTICAL.] Sea-sickness ; hence,
any corresponding sickness of the stomach, accom-
panied with a tendency to vomit; squeamishness of the
palate : qualm ; loathing ; disgust.
.111 s.-;i m. n. [From Lut. nausfare.] (Med.) A sub-
stance which excites or promotes nausea.

Xau'seate, v, n. [Lat. nauseo; natisrdtum,.] To be-
come squeamish ;

to feel disgust ; to be inclined to re-

ject from the stomach. To loathe; to shrink from
with disgust.
v. a. To affect with disgust or nausea ; to sicken. To
loathe; to reject or shrink from with disgust." He turned from her n* if he were nauseated." Swift.

Xau'seati ve. a. Nauseous ; exciting nausea.
VMIS< ;i l nni, n. Act of nauseating; state of being
nauseated.

" B TOO con tentM
To favo ton K* your decrees at n-iuykt t

"
A'*aiU.

.

Nauseous, (naw'shus,) a. Exciting nausea; loathsome;
disgusting; regarded with abhorrence; aa, a naustou*
medicine.

Xan'soomily, crrfr. In a nauseous manner
; loath-

Hoim-ly ; di-u>ttiilly.
.\un srousiM-ss. n. Quality of exciting or producing

nanst-a
; kmthaomeneM

; quality of causing disgust.
\ausi-tt' Reach, in MuttadwtftU, mi the E. aide of
Cape Cod. It hat* 3 li-ht-hoim-s 100 feet apart; Lut. 41
M' :;;>" N.. Lnn.w^T'is" w.

Xau'ta, a town of Ecuador, on the Amazons; Lat. 430f

S., I,on. ? 40' W.
;Xautch, n. In the E.Indies, a dance-entertninment

performed by women.
uul<-ir.tfirl.<>i \;mt'<*lipc. T>. The name applied
in India to a pi'olrssioiml dancing and nin^ing-ciii, or
bayadere. The Nantchees are recruited ft out almost
every condition in life, but the better sorts nre pern-r-
ally derived from good families of tho Vaisliya and
Soodra castes that is, the merchants and laborers.
Girls of tender age, for their beauty, are apprenticed to
d/iycs, a sort of duennas, who are superannuated nau-
chees, and are introduced to a severe physical training,
and at tho same time initiated into all "the nautchee's
arts of adornment and meretricious attraction. See
BAVADERE, and AI.MA.

Xaii'tle, VIM <i. al, a. [Fr. nautitjm; Lat. navti-
cus = Gr. natttikfts, belonging to a ship, from nans =*
Lat. nrt>, Sansk. nau, a ship.] Pertaining, or having
reference to ships or seamen, or to the art of navigation ;

as, the nautical profession, a nautical work, nautical ex-
perience. Ac.

Van! ilorm, a. [Gr. not**, a ship, and Lat forma.
shape.] Formed like the hull of a ship.

Vau'tflllt. a. (/W.) A nautilus in a fossil stato.
>;ui (iloiil, a. [Lut nautilus, &nd Gr. eidos, foirn.J Re-
scmlijjng the nautilus in shape.

Xitu'tilus, n. [Lat. ; Gr. naittilos.] (Ztfil.) A genus of
Molluscs, order Tetrabranchiata, ol which abt. 150 spe-
cies of fossil shells have been found in all strata, from
the Upper Silurian to the most recent deposits. Only
three living species are known, the best-known of which
is the Pearly A". (A". pnipilins\. Its shell is spiral, the
epire not at all elevated; and thus, in external form, re-
semblea the shells of manj- species of snail : but inter-
milly, it is camerutrd, or divided into chambers by trans-
verse curved partitions of shelly matter. In a very
young state, this structure does not exist; but as the
animal increases in size, it deserts its first habitntion,
which then becomes an empty chamber,and so proceeds
from one to another still larger, occupying the outer-
most only, but retaining; a connection witli all by means
of" a membranous tube (xiji/tuncle) which passes through
the centre of
each parti-
tion. The us?
of this con-
nection is not \

known
; but ^.

the m os t

"

probable snp-|
p OP i tion i-.'-

that tho ani" !

m a 1 is e n
j

a bled, b,i

throwing aii

or some kin'i

ofgas into ih>

empty cham-
bers of tin

shell, or M
exhaus t i n p.

them of air,
to change th
total weight, so that it may rise or sink in the wnter at

pleasure. It commonly inhabits the bottom of the sea,
where it creeps about, probably like the gasteropoda,
by means of a large muscular disc, with which the head
is furnished; but it sometimes rises to the surface, nd
is to l>e ceen floating there. There are numerous arms
attached to the head, 19 in the best-known species;
there arc also numerous other tentacles; but none of
these organs arc furnished with suckers, nnd they are
feeble in comparison with the corresponding organ* of
many of the higher or dinranchiate cephalopoda. The
month is of the parrot's bill form, ns in the of her cephal-
opoda ;

but the mandibles are not entirely composed of
horny matter, their extremities being calcareous and
of a hardness apparently adapted for breaking shells.

Tbelredgea are also notched, and show an adaptation
for crushing, rather than for cutting. The tongue is

large. The gizzard is muscular. Their food appears to

consist, nt least in great part, of crustaceans. The AR-
OONAUT, <j. i

1

.. sometimes called Paper A., differs from
the A. by its shell having only a cell.

aii'voo, in 7/fi'm>, a post-village of Hancock Co., on
tho Mississippi River, abt, 52 m. above Quincy. See MOR-
MONS.

aiivoo, in fonnsylvtsnfa, a post-village of Tioga co.,
abt. 3<i m. N. by W. of Williamsport.
'a'val, a. [Fr., from Lat. naval is nan's, Gr. naw., a
ship.] Pertaining to ships; belonging or having refer-
ence to a navy; consisting of ships; as, a naval expe-
dition, a naval power, the- naral service, naval stores. Ac.
Naval nfTicer, in the U. States Custom-house, nn officer

appointed to assist the collector in receiving the cus-
toms on imported poods.
aval Architecture, (nai'val,) n. [Lut. narah's.]
Ship-niiildiiiK may bo regarded in two points of view
in the first as a science, and in the second ns an art. It
is a science, from the fact that it depends upon some
fixed laws of nature for its integrity ; wherc-a^, it in an
art, inasmuch as it dnpends on the application of rules
which are liable to constant fluctuation. By the aid of

Fig. 1917. PEARLY NAUTILUS.
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various scientific prindplwi, a certain degree of excel-

|.-iir<- [n;iy be obtained in a whip, NO as to cause somn par-
ticular quality to preponderate in it, such us nubility,

*p I, and Mini!, ii
1

i"nnl.s ; hut, ON tin- other hand. rulfB

aro applied which i cl.iti- Ii> tin- n.uure. 'iii It ->, l"r in-

stance, ol .'l.t-lu- and i mil rla-lic 11 1 1 n N, wln-r*-. in I ;[. I in-

Very natural lawi tii''in><'U <- Uav- been hut nii[>

developed. Til" form i.l .v ship's body m-cd not nccessa-
i i! v ii-Jnain iiiiju'i f'ci I b'-c.ni"' t IP- ciii'M- nl I In- solid of

1. .i*t i. -.[-[, in. v remain* unknown, him--- t-nun^li lius re-

Milti-il horn tlit; i -Hi -I'li'i .tli'.ii t tin' n.ituii'i'I that M'iid

to pn i vc, tint, huwt-vi-r applicant' it might prb.ii<ly in-

to ilf navigation ol smooth waters, the p>-i In t ..Inn-.n

of tli" problem uf its form would only L>u -I.--IL ibi>- to

tin- u.iMil an hit- . -t ;is cmiti i lulling t.. tin- p ii<Tal theo-

ii'ih.il I'vci-lb'N.'t' "t ill" science; us it would be but
i-t little practical utilii.v in its application tu vessels in-

truded to bravo tho powers ot tin; elements in thu open
seas. There are ultio othi-r com-iduruttoiM to be borne
in mind, which iv^ird the resistance of fluids, tlie fore

ami nit form of th body of the ship, tlio hi/.' 1 and rake

of tho masts and other spars, ic., which can only be de-

cub >l I>V Comparison, i-xpi'i miriit. uliil Lii'hn-ti"!'

ed by tlie knuwledgu of thu n.itmal \.\.\\-.. T:.

consi'lt-ratmn-, in in- i , .LI ih-il in the form of a ship are,

that it shall i:t(ii\cnii-ni)y carry itd stores nnd lading,
besides its artillery, il ;i ship of- war ; Hut it shall be
ni"'. i- I It v \viii'l or siiMin ;it a. ret t.iiu .--[ i ni-ir >-il velocity;
that it UAH i'-a. Ill v obey tin- ruililur; ami, finally, th.it

It have thu proper nubility, so as to have a firm grasp
of tho water, ivhii h prevents it.-* bt-iti^ owi'tni n.'il hy
the M ind, <>r hiMvinu -in I pi Id i in- much fnmi tin- ;u-Ii.-n

of thu sea, whi'-h K (1
i"'i'-ill>' I'-nds i" strain the timbers.

One or two of these qualities, however, virtually oppose
tho rest : anil, consequently, the architect Ins M
ilatc them into one whole, that tin-

.jit tliry m -

able shall be obtained without erroneously sacrificing
too much of tho rest. The body of a ship, in the form
wbich unites the several qualities jn-t mentioned in the

gi iMi.-st p'-rtrrtion, has, in iu middle, nearly the form
of a portion of 11 hollow cylinder, with ita axis horizon-

tal, and its convex surface downwards. Above the sur-

face ol tin- water the sides are curved, NO HS tocau^e tint

head of the ship to have the form of H Gothic arch, more
or leas acute, iu an horizontal direction. Towards tho

stern, tin- breadth diminiemes gradually, and this part
of the ship is either a piano surface, nearly perpendicu-
lar to the ships length, or else BO curved as to have
nearly the form of a ae mi-ellipse in an horizontal section.

Below the surface of the water, the body of the ship is

curved in a similar direction towards the head and stern,
HO as to terminate- at those points in angle*, which dimin-

iah from the surface downwards; and thus a vertical

suction, taken perpendicularly to the length of the ship
towards cither extremity, diverging from the middle,

presents on each aide tho form ot* a curve of contrary
flexure. In merchant-ships, as great capacity is more
considered than velocity of sailing, the relations between

length. 1'iv.nii h, :unl depth depend lesson hydrodynam-
icitl principles than in ships of war. The construction

of vessels is calculated from three plans, named respec*

lively the sheer plan, the half-breadth plan, and the

body plan. The first of these id a projection on a verti-

cal i'>ii'ntu<{in il plane, dividing the ship into two equal
parts, thu plane passing through the middle line of the
vessel from tho middle line of the stem, or fore-boun-

dary, to tho middle lino of tho sternpost, or after-boun-

dary. The hall-breadth plan describes half the widest
and longest level section in the ship, or, in other words,
that of an horizontal plane, passing through the length
of tho tihip at the height of thr. greatest breadth. The
body plan deacribos the lare*t vertical and athwart-

ship section of the ship, and it forms the boundary of all

the other flections ili-lui'Mted within it. These drawings
are usually constructed on a acale of l

, t inch to a foot,
and whon they have been fully settled, enlarged copiei
of them, to the, full size of the ship, are traced with
chalk on the floor of the mould-loft. This operation is

technically called laying off, and it gives the workmen
au exact idea of tho position. M/I-, and shape of the prin-
cipal timbers of the ship. The place where the ship is

raised in termed the bitildiivj'Slip. situated by the Hide

of a river or other water sufficiently deep to float her
when ready to lie launched. On tho floor of this flip are

arranged blocks of oak, three feet high and four feet

apart, in a row, along the direction of the length of the
Intended ship. On tht-se blocks is laid the keel, which
is tho lowest timber in the ship, as upon it the whole
fabric is raised. It is generally of elm, as that timber

possesses strong, tou^h tilnv-*, and is also not injured M
tho acti<n> "l w.i, ! v IK-II immersed. Tho size of the
keel in a tlrst-rati- u)an-"f-\v;u' is about twenty inches

square, and o/ length proportionate to the size of the
vessel. Uelow the main keel, pieces of elm, some five to

six inches thick, are worked in, and the structure thei

form in termed the fulst /.'</, whu-v UM- U to give the

hip greater immersion in the water, and thus pu'vcn
lee-way. At each extremity of the keel, extending to

tho middle, pieces of wood, termed the d*ud-wooil t are

R
laced, the upper surface of which is cut in a curvi
.near form to adapt it-u'll" to the shape of the button

of the ship, lleyond these, at each extremity of the
keel likewise, u post is set up, called respectively tin

ttern- and stfin-p$t. The stern-post is usually of oak, it

order to enable it to bear the great .strain on it cause*

by tho rudder, and its lower end is inserted in tho kei-

by means of projections or teeth. The frame, or ribs,

a ship is composed ol a great amount of timber. te< hn

cally catalogued as floors, cross-linn, hatf-fl'wrg, flnn
thort and long-armed, first fttttockt, tfcond ^Wteo,
third, fourth, and Jifth futtockt, and t"p Umbers. Figs.

1918 and 1910 are Intended to show In an elementary \nvarrh, (-*Jrk.) n. [Ut. nararcbut, from Gr.natti,
manner tho combination by which strength is secured *lnp, and arctiat, leader.] Among the ancient*, tb*

mhniral or curnimm <

Xav arvliy, n. Nautical skill, experience, or nianage-
lll'Mlt.

Xavar'lno, f>r \n\nrlii . n -.
ij

,, r t town ofGreece,
in the Mf.i, on a bay of th" M ; m. \.
of Motion. It stand* near the M|- of Old Nnvarin, the

Pyloa of antiquity, and has a large harbor. *h' !:

the island of sphagin, fmiiuni- in antnjin*
1

ol tin- Spurt.ii ui.,11 ntivy. On IV t _

tin- ci.iijbnu-d fl.'.'is ol Krai" tad Kn-MA>le-
1.- it"l tin- 'I'm ki-li ,11 ii I f'.a\ i ; :,< uii'li-r 1 1 -ra-

in m I'.M I,. i, in Hie H i\ M I N.LV.UMIM. Of the TurUoh fleet,
i i-tina of 70 sail, no IM than 62 wore burned, sunk,

pU-ti- wreck*.

The

it

Fig. 1918.

l, a, is a mamive beam, forming M It wrr*> thr
'ii'- it: tin- nhip. A''ins it are laid the flat mid

lower ends of Um ribs or tunb.-rs, 6, which support tin-

flides. On th-- Hour )"i ini'<l by these cross-pieces is laid

the ktfltun, c, nil inner In .nn similar to the Leel. The
keelson i< firmly Udtcd I]M..UJ,[I the cross-pieces to the

keel, thus holding the ribs at their buses the relative
distances apart, \\itlnnlbr-liip.on the Inside of the
ribs, ii Mtron^ timber '</) ialb-d the thtlf Is bolted from
st<-in to Mem. This retains the ribs in a parallel posi-
ti "n. and at tho same time supports the d'ck^ t. The
deck, being slightly arched tu prevent it from sinking
iu tho middle under heavy burdens, luu a tendency to

force the vessel's sides outwards.
This is prevented by the employ-
ment of kneeii,/, which are brack-
ets now mont commonly of iron,
but liirnift'ly of wood grown for
thu purpose. Those knees hold tho
ribs* to the cross-beam on which
tiif deck rests. The b--am thus has
d'nibb- function^. Through the
knees it holds thu sides together;
and by its rigidity it prevents tho

tig. 1019.

ship b.-iug crushed inwards by tho violence of the waves.
From the respective ends ot the keel rise l\iettem,g, and
tiern-pit-t, h. At these points the ship's beam, or width,
is the thickness of the post only. The pairs of ribs

gradually become wider in their compass, till tho widest

part of the ship is reached. The rib* or timber* near
the stem and stern arc set at angles less

than rixht angles to the keel, as shown In

Fig. 1920, in which the spectator is sup-
posed t" look down from above. The
puts of tho vessel in which these ribs are
thin obliquely Bet constitute the cant'
bodies. The ribs being bolted at the

proper distance, or room and tpacr. apart,
tho intervening space is occupied \tyjill- Fin. 1920.
itipt in, 1. e. by timbers, somewhat less

thick, jammed tightly between to a point nbove the
water-mark. This gives solidity to thu structure. The
planking is attached to tho ribs by means of bolts and
trenails; but before the planks are attached, the inter-
vals betwoeu the ribs are filled up with pieces of wood
three inches deep, and also with cement, BO as to give a
certain solidity below the surface of the sea. According
to Peake's RudimnUt of Naval Architecture "it is

]
A jiror. and anc.

or driven on shore compU-t
Xnvnrre, (na-var*.) [i>. Aai
kingdom of SpJiin, bounded N. by France, K. by ArK",
8. by Old Cutile, and W. by the Basque provinces. Area,
2,440 sq. in. The surface U generally mountainous and

'lit in the valleys and along tin- river-batik4 the
M.I! is vi ry Urtilo. The principal rivers ore, the Ara-

i lacos, Arga, Ebro, and Uidossoa. /*-/ \Mi-.tt,

maize, barley, nud oats. Jfin. Iron, copper, and rock-
;ilt. l*rin. tovrnt. Pnnipelitna (the cap.), Tudela, Olite,
and Kutella. .A*, was inhabited at nn enrly period by
the Vusconefl, who were expelled by the Romans. It
was seized by thu Visigoths in 470. invaded by the Sar-
ncena early in the 8th ccut., and fell under the swny of

t'harlemagtie in T7S. It became an Independent state
in 865. In 1035 A*, wns divided into thrc-u kingdoms,
Navarre, Amgon, and Custile. The nn<t two becnme
united In 1076, and Hgafn ix-paratcd in 1134. In 1286. it

bocume an npuuage of France, but recovered Its Indepen-
dence in Kli'S. Ferdinand conquered it ID 1512. Th*
estates of A. took the oath of allegiance to him in 1513,
and it was incorporated with Cutile in 1515. After
this act of spoliation, there remained nothing of the an*
cient kingdom of JV*. beyond a small territory on the N.
Bide of the Pyrenees, which was subsequently united to
the crown of France by Uenrf IV. of Bourbon, king of

A., whose mother, Jeanne d'AIbret, was grand-daughter
of Queen Catharine; and hence the history of A', ends
with his accession to the French throne, iu 1589. /top.

310,944.

Xuvnrre', In Iowa t a village of Dei Moines co., about
55 in. S.K. by 8. oflowaCily.

Xnvnrr ***', n. ting, and pi. (Gtog.) A nntlve or In-

habitant of Navarre ; plurally. the people of Navarre.
a. (Geog.) Pertaining or having reference to Navarre,
or its inhabitants.

Xitvar'ro, or NOTARRO, In California, a small river

flowing into the Atlantic Ocean from Meodocino co.

avar'ro, in T^xat, a N.E. central co. ; area, abt. 000

nq. m. Rivfrt. Trinity River, Pecan Creek, and several

leas important streams. Surface, mostly level
; toil, fer-

., _ .... __, , .... tile. Oip. Corsicana. ftp.about8.000.
found in practice, from tho form given to tlie bow and! A village of Leon co., about 00 m. N. of Hnntsvlllt.

quarters under water being fine and sharp to insure Xavawo'to, in Trxat, a small river flowing into the

velocity, that these extreme portions of the *hip are not Brazos, between Robertson and Brazos cos.

watcrborne; and that thence tho midship volume din- Xava'za, an island of the W. Indie*, off the W. coast

placed mn-t, to make up the whole displacement orj
of Hayti, at the 8.W. entrance of the Windward Pa*-

Mvi-ht, be on the contrary greater than tho weight sage; Lat. 18 26' N., Lon. 762' W.
placed over it. The results which arise from this in-|Xave,n. [A. 8. nafu, nofa; D. naaf; Dan.nav; Oer.

equality between the superincumbent weights and the
upward pressure of tho water, are practically evinced by
the falling of the extremes and the rising of tho middle
of the ship, causing her keel, after she bos been some
time afloat, to assume a curved form, technically ternii-d

hogging." The wales of u ship are those strong timber
planks which rise above the surface of the water, and
they are firmly affixed to the ribs, even before the
planking is laid on. The clumps are tlmk plankings
made to support the beam* on which the decks rest.

The beams aro then masted, and are further supported
by Btrong under-timbers, termed l~nses, which require to
be of great Rtrength, particularly In vegitels of war,
where the puns impose great pressure. The deck beams
being adjusted, the framing of the deck is the next con-
sideration ; for n.any things have to be provided for, as

hatchways, mast-hole*, Ac. The brmtt-lmoki are the
strong curved pieces of timber which cross the stem and
form the bows. In order to bend the wood into the
necessary curvature for knees, crutches, and so on, it is

steamed in places made for the purpose in dockyards.
The joints and seams of the external planking ore* made
water-tight by forcing spun yarn and oakum into them.
The oakum is pushed in by means of sharp iron wedgei,
termed caultcinft-irotts. The seams are then closed with
melted pitch applied by small mops, and lastly, aa high
up tho side of the ehip as the copper sheathing will

Come, a thread of tipun yarn is laid on, and that again
covered with a mixture of pitch and tar The ship is

ttit-ii re.idy to be launched. After this she has to be
sheathed with copper, and to receive her raoste and rig-
ging. Ac. Tho remaining processes wliich ftho goes
through will bo found under tlie head of SiilP-BUiLinxd.

Xnval Crown, n. (Anli>f. and Jfer.) Among the
Romans, a crown, of gold or silver,

rr>fiiibliug the prow of a ship,
awarded to the man who first

boarded a hostile vessel. In mod-
em times, a naval crown, composed
of a rim of gold round which are

placed alternately prows of galleys
and Mjuar.- sails, and supporting
the crest in place of a wreath,

- in Various grants of arms to

English naval commanders.
Xa van, a town of Ireland, county

ff. 1921.
NAVAL CROWN.

Meath, abt. 20 m. N.W. of Dublin ; pop, 3,500.

nabe, the middle of a wheel. 8oe NAVAL.] (Mack.) The
hollow of the central block or hub of ft wheel, Into which
the ends of the axle are inserted ; also, the hub Itself.

Nave, n. IFr. tu/; Lat. naris, a ship.) (Arch.) Th*
body of a church west of thn choir, in which the general

congregation assemble. In large edifices, it consists of
central division, with two or more aisles; and then

are. In some structures, several small chapel* on the
Bides beyond the aiilve.

Navel, (na'r/.)n. [A. S.nafet,nafol; Du natv/.l (Anat.)
The centre of the body in a full-grown 9-monthV child,
and. in the foetus, the opening through which the navel-

string passes from the liver of the child to the placenta
or after-birth of the mother. The navel-trfng, umbili-

cal cord, or /unit, as this important part is differently

called, in composed of a series <f vessels an artery, rein,

nerve, and lymphatic tube all looaely twined, like the
strands of a rope, round each other, and varying in

length from 1 to 2 feet. It is through the medium of

tho navel-cord that arterial blood and nervous power
from the mother are carried to nourish the foetus, and
the venous blood and impurities brought from it. The
cord In sometimes every inch or BO doubled upon itself

in the form of a series of knots; this is a provision to

allow of greater extension, without incurring the risk

of making the cord tense. With Home children the

navel cord Is remarkably short, nnd neither knotted nor
t i-t.-d ; when such is the cose, it I* certain to delay the

labor very materially, and add considerably to the ma-
ternal pains, the shortness of the string preventing the

head from descending freely, though the contractions

of the uterus are strong, and no other impediment ex-

ists. After the birth of the child, and the new circu-

lation has been established in the infant, the navel-cord

is tied about 2 inches from the body, and then divided ;

in the course of a week or fortnight the fragment left

sloughs or drops off, leaving, when ft lias been properly
attended to, that closed but indented cavity known u
the navel.

Xrt' vel-jjall, n. A bruise on the top of the china of the

back of a horse behind the saddle, right apd nst the navel.

Xifvel-Mfrlnir.n. (Anat.) The umbilical conL

Xa'vel-wori. n (Bot.) See COTTLEDOK.

Xn'vew, n. (Bot.) The French turnip, lirasrica napus,

q. v.

Xavic ulnr, a. Having reference to small ship* or

boats.
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(Bot.) Boat-shaped; cymtriform. I

3faviKabil'ity,;i [Fi "mmyaW/itf.] Navigableness;
iondi(ion or capacity of being navigable.

>; v iyable. u. That may be navigated, or passed in

ships or vessels, as a river.

><*s, n. The state or quality of being;
'

; rapacity to be passed in ve.-.-i-K

!!>', adv. In a navigable manner.
l''igat(% r. , [Lat. Hri>/'), nurigatus, from navis. a

ship, and ugo, to conduct.] To conduct or guide a ship
on the sea. To pass over water in ships; to sail.

v. a. To steer, direct, or manage in .sailing, us a vessel.

To pass over in ships; to suil on, as a soa or ocean.

Xnvi^u'tioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. nurigattn,] The art
ot conducting a ship from one port to another on the

sea; or, in other words, .V. is the application of plane
trigonometry to the solution of the various problems
in plane and gl-tbular sailing ; of which the object is to

find the position of a ship at sea, and the direction and
distance it ought to sail iti order to reach its intended

port. The earliest known records of the practice of

navigation are those of the Egyptians, who are said to

have established commercial relation--* with India. Th-
Phoenician-, however, were the most distinguished uf

early navigators, as they traded with neatly every na-

tion known to them. Tyre was their central port, and,
in fact, the port of the world during that aera, it beiny;
the centre of commerce, and well designated as the!
" mart of nations." They procured wood from Lebanon i

for the purposes of ship-building, and were masters of aj
considerable fleet shortly after their first attempts. By
the aid of their marine establishment they were able tu!

send out colonies, which soon even rivalled the parent'
country. Of these Carthage was the chief, and she pos-
sessed fleets which sailed along the western coasts both
of Europe and Africa, after passing through the Straits

of Gibraltar. The Greeks were the next to prosecute
navigation ; the voyage of tho celebrated Argonauts is

too well known to be here recapitulated. Next, the Ro-
mans pursued the art, and by its means were enabled to
reduce Egypt, ami to raise the port of Alexandria to a

position of wealth and commercial activity only second
to Koine. After the fall of the Roman empire, navi-

gation received but little impetus for some time,
and its resuscitation is doubtless due to the Genome,
although it is sometimes claimed by the French. Venice
next devoted herself to careering over the seas. Con-

temporaneous with the revival of navigation in the
south of Europe, a society of merchants was amalga-
mated for the further prosecution of commerce, termed
the Ilanseatic League, which not only extended trade
to the Eastern ana Western Indies, but also drew up
rules for the guidance of mariners, still known under
the title of Usages and Customs of the Sea. (See 11 AX-

BEATIC LUGDB.) The progress of navigation from this

period down to the present time may easily be traced,
and many and great are the improvements which hare
taken place both in the form of the vessels used for the

purpose, as well as in the methods employed in working
them. In former days, merely galleys were used with
rowers ; but in the present day, rowers have been super-
seded by the improvements which have been made in
the formation of the sails and rigging of ships, which
enable them to sail in any direction by means of tacking,
even against a contrary wind. Of late years, the use
of steam as a propelling power has completely remod-
elled navigation, and a new sera has opened, which con-

stantly brings forth some new improvement or fresh

discovery. The ancients were certainly not BO skilled
ID finding their latitudes, nor in steering their vessels as

the moderns, who possess an inestimable advantage
over the former in the discovery of the mariner's com-
pass. (See COMPASS.) They used generally to steer by
the sun in the daytime, and by the north-star at night;
consequently, when the heavens were overcast, they
were deprived of their means of progression, and had,

therefore, to leave off prosecuting their voyages until
the sky became clear again. For some time after the
Invention of the mariner's compass, navigation was still

very imperfect, in consequence of the inaccuracies of
the plane chart, which was the only one then known :

and not much was done until the publication of Merca-
tor's chart, which greatly altered former theories on the

subject of navigating the ocean. Mercator is not, how-
ever, believed to have been the real inventor of this
valuable map,< that honor being ascribed to Edward
Wright, an Englishman. At the first appearance of this

chart (see MAP), it was not rightly understood; but in
the year 1592 its merit was fully allowed, and was
further established, some seven years later, by the pub-
lication of Wright's treatise on "The Correction of
Certain Errors in Navigation," in which he gives various
tables of latitude for dividing the meridian, and other

suggestions. (See LATITUDE and L-JNGITI;DE.) Tho next
great step in the history of navigation was the inven-
tion of logarithmic tables, by John Napier (7. r.), ami the
increased facilities which they gave in making long cal-

culations, thereby insuring greater accuracy. (See LOG-
ARITHMS ) Having thus given a brief sketch of the rise

and improvement in navigation.it will be now n

to show how and by what means it is carried on. The in-

struments needed, l>eftides the compass. HT*' & quadrant to

measure the altitudes of the heavenly bodies, and a sex-

tant to measure the distance between the moon and the
stars. (SeeQuADRAM and SEXTANT.) The navigator should
also be provided with b-^arithmic tables, in order to al-

low him to develop his observations: a copy of the
** Nautical Almanac," to give him useful information
with regard to the placed and declination of the planets
and stars; and. finally, he should be provided with the

general and local charts applicable to bia contemplated

voyage. Having left port, the mariner, just when the
last land is about to disappear, selects some conspicuous,
point, of which the latitude and longitude are known
in his tables, and, placing a compass in some elevated

position, remote from any iron object which might di--

tiirh its [Clarity, proceeds to determine the bearing of
the headland, and so estimate his distance from it, t-itli.-r

by tli-- progress made Irom it, or by the readv calcula-i
Hun ul a practised eye. This bl called, in nautical par-

E. or W. of it, the observer obtains the declination for
noon at his own pu>iiin. Th is declination applied to tho
Zenith distance, by adding when the sun is on the BMIUO
cidf. gives the true latitude. The knowledge of latitude
is obviously more important to a thorough seaman, an;
it is desirable to know at once, and to be able to tell
at any h"ur of the day. th- jiositioii of a ship on the
orran. There are various methods (ur finding the longi-

, , , tude; but in all of them the great element i.- time.
lance, taking tit" departure and it is, along with thw; For, as the earth performs her diurnal revolution in
time of making the observation, carefully noted in the '21 hours, from the linn- any given meridian is brought
log-book, (a journal carefuWy kept on board, in which! under the sun until it reaches it again, it follows that
< tnii - are made each day. ot every circuuntancu con- l'4 hours and 3<R> decrees are both equal to a circle, and
nected with the ship, from the date of her b-aving har- that the equator and other circles of longitude inav be
bor until her return.) The first thing which the niari- indilferelUly estimated bv either of these divHi'.ms
ner does after making that offing, which prudence die-

1 Consequently, tho difference in time between any two
tales, in order to avoid the dangers of the land, is to

shape a correct Course to the port for which he is bound.
To commence, he searches in his chart to see if any
rucks, shoals, or other obstacles are in the way of a di-
rect route, and if so. he directs his course primarily, so
us to avoid them; if not. the ditterence in latitude and
longitude between the two ports being taken, the dis-

tance and course can be obtained by the aid of trigonom-
etry. The shortest way to any two places on tiie face
of the globe, is the arc ot the great circle pa-sin;;
through those two placed. (See MEKIDIIX.) Atthefil>t
loon succeeding his departure, the mariner takus his

reckoning; and this period being determined by the
passage of the sun over the meridian, is. therefore, well
chosen as the beginning of the day. The lug-shite (a!

places is no other than the difference between the *UU _

coming to the respective meridians, or, in other words,
their difference of longitude ; und hence it follows that
if we, by any means, simultaneously ascertain the thin-
ot the observation at the first meridian and the time oti

board bhip, we shall have obtained the longitude. The
way of doing this is by means of u chronometer.

(See article on the subject.) To find tho longitude by
means of it, the mariner hits only to take any ob-ei \ i-

lion of the sun. or star, when rW&g or tailing, rapidly,
and deduce the time of the ship; this, compared with

double slate, on \\hich events are marked down before}

the time :it the first meridian, simultaneously given by
the chronometer, at once determines the longitude.
Ships generally carry three or four chronometer-, m
order to insure greater accuracy by means of comparing

. _ them with one another. The most expeditious plan t .r

being copied, at the close of the day, into the logbook; obtaining the longitude is undoubtedly bv observing
being marked, he copies the courses and distances run. the eclipses of Jupiter's satellites. The theory with
if from head-winds, or other CUUM-S, they have been regard to the times of immersion and wersion at the
various. The departure from land is also esteemed a first meridian is noted in the almanac, and these, coin-
course, as is also the current, if there be any known pared with the times at which the observer n<itici>s the
one. He next proceeds to find the difference in latitude . same by means of a good telescope, determine the longi-

ferent names, for instance, some north, some south,
some east, or west, he deducts th less from the greater.
With the remaining difference of latitude and departure,
he not only finds the course and distant-es made goo*].
but also the latitude and longitude; the difference of
latitude being applied to the latitude left, either hy add-

ing or subtracting in sailing from or towards the equa-
tor, gives at once the latitude of the ship. The most
general method of navigating is termed dratl reck-

oning ; but it is far from being as correct as might
be desired. It does very well, however, for short voy-
ages, made not far from land ; but in long voyages re-

mote errors accumulate so quickly, that the mariner

a similar distance at the first meridian. In conclusion,
it may be mentioned that there are other things to U*
borne in mind by the mariner, as every circumstance
occurring in nature should be the means of insuring
him guidance and information. the drift of currents,
the color of the sea (an admirable guide near cousin),
the flight of hints, and many other simple circum-
stances. He should likewise ever carefully observe tho
barometer, in order to learn the changes of the weather.
By the means which have been now fully stated, by
common care, and by the will of Providence, the track-
less ocean has highways upon it as plain to the initiated
us the commonest turnpike-roads.

would find himself far from having kept his right course, \uvitffttor, n, [Lat.; Fr. iiaviffateur.] One who nav-
and, indeed, might be hundreds of miles away from it. Spates or sails; chiefly, one who directs the course of a
The errors which attend navigation by dead reckoning! ship, or who is skilful in the art of navigation.
often escape calculation, as they result from the bad >av iyators* {or Snmo'mii Islands, a gronp of
steerage, lee-way, heave of the sea, unknown currents. i.-lands in the S. Pacific Ocean, lying N. of the Friendly
and many other circumstances which imperceptibly Islands, between Lat. 13 30' and 14 Sty S , Lon. 1CS
cause tlie vessel to deviate greatly from her course. It and 17u W. ; arm, 2.6oO sq. in. Th^ principal islands
becomes necessary, therefore, for the mariner, in long are Manna. Tutuila. Ufolu. and Savaii. Thevare gener-
voyages, to resort to those immovable guides in the ally mountainous, and the soil fertile. J*rod, Coffee,
heavens that the Deity lira placed. All the heavenly

|
sugar, cocoa-nuts, bananas, Ac. Pop. estim. at 56,000.

bodies are brought by the revolution of the earth daily Xnvifc'erous. a. [Lat. nans, ship, andperire, to carry.]
to the meridian, at which time, if their latitude bej Capable ol lluai ing vessels.

measured, their declination, or distance from tho equinox Xuv'vy, n. [A contraction of narigatw.] In England,
being known, the latitude of the ship inav be n-iulilv a laborer on railroads, and other public works. (Cant )

'

Jfa'vy. n. [Norm. nan'e, a navy, ships, from Lat. nan**,
Or. nans, a ship.] A fleet of ships; an assemblage of
merchantmen, or so many as sail in company. The
whole of the ships of war belonging to a nation or king.

The officers and men belonging to a navy. For the
navy of the U. States, see U.MTED STATES, \ .Vary; and
for the navies of foreign nations, seo their respective
names.

Xa'vy Bread, or liis cuit. n. A email, flat bread,
rendered dry and hard by baking, in order to its long
preservation. The unformatted or unharmed B., gen-
erally known as common sea-biscuits or ship-bread, are
made of wheaten ilour (retaining some of tho bran),
water, and common salt. The materials are kn.-aded
together, either by manual labor that is, by the hands
and feet of the workmen or l>y introducing the ma-
terials into a long trough or box, with a central shaft,
to which a series of knives is att.iched, and which is

made to revolve rapidly by machinery. The mass of
doii'-rh so obtained is then kneaded and thinned out into
a si t the proper thickness of the B., by being passed
and repassed between heavy rollers. This sheet being
placed below ti roller with knife-edge shapes, is readily
cut into hexagonal (six-sided) or round pieces of dough,
of the required size of the biscuits. These slabs of B.
are then introduced into an oven for about 12 minutes,

calculations are made, and which is ever supposed to! and are placed in a warm room for 2 or 3 days, to be-
be the station of an observer. Having made all these

I
come thoroughly dry. Tho more modern oven is open

corrections, which most mariners can easily do in a; at both ends, and the B. being placed in a frame-work,
short time, by adding twelve minutes, the true meridianj are drawn by chains through the oven. So rapidly U
altitude of the sun will bo gained. Taking this from, this operatiJn conducted, that about 2,00j Ihs. weight
90, gives its zenith distance, or distance from that of B. are passed through one of these ovens every day
point in the heavens which is immediately over the ob-j often hours.
server. If the ran were forever on the equinoctial, the \;iv i:i, (anc. jVaxat,) an island of the Grecian archi-
zenith distance would always be the latitude: but as it pelago, the largest of the Cvrladea group, o m. E. ot
is only twice a year on it, arid as hi- distance from it in-

creases at times to 20. it becomes neue-^iry to take tiiis

distance (called his declination) into the calculation.
The sun's declination is given in the almanac for)

deduced ; it may also be obtained from single or doubi
altitudes of bodies not in the meridian, if the times be

accurately known. But the meridian altitude of the
sun is the one which furnishes the readiest and easiest
method for obtaining the latitude. The method of ob-

taining the sun's meridian altitude may be described as
follows : Furnished with a sextant, circle, or octant of

reflection, the observer goes on deck, and having exam-
ined the adjustment of his instrument, proceeds to bring
down the image of the sun, reflected by its mirror, until

the lower limb just sweeps the horizon. He continues
to follow and measure its ascent until it ceases to rise;
the moment that it commences to fall, and the lower
limb dips in the horizon, the sun has passed the meridian.
The altitude marked by the index on the limb of the in-

strument is then read off, and is next corrected. First,
the observer adds the semi-diameter, in order to make
the altitude apply to the centre of the object ; ho next
subtracts the dip, to meet the errors caused by the ex-
tension of the horizon, owing to the rotundity of the
earth and the elevation of his eye; also the refraction
of the atmosphere, by which the object, wh*-n not ver-

tical, is made to appear higher than its true place; lastly,
he adds the parallax, 'a small correction, inconsiderable
from the sun's distance,) in order to reduce the calcula-
tion from the centre of the earth, from which point al

the noon of each day; by correcting it for the timej

s : Lat. of Naxia (the cap.) 37 N., Lon. 35 26' E.
;

arfa, lOti sq. in. The surface is mountainous. Zia, its

highest peak, attaining an elevation of .%310 ft. The
oil i-* fertile, but agriculture is very backward. POD
14.500.

anticipated or elapsed, according as the sun conies Nay, adv. [A.S. nt, not, by no means.] Not; no; a
first to him or to tlie first meridian, by bia position word that expresses negatio'n, dissent, or refusal. Not
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of the Platte. which extends from 100 to 200 in. on each
side of that broad and swift but shallow river, Passing
E.. the first stream tributary to this beautiful valley is

the Wood Kiv.-r. flowing in from the N. opposite ttntud
Island. Tilt- next \s the Loup Fork, with its many

Product*.

Fig. 1924. THE MAUVAISES TERRES.

branches, extending far into the W. region, ami whir

empties its waters at Columbus. Lastly, the KlUhon
rising in the N. part of the State, commingles with th

Platte, at least -50 m. N.E. of its source, ami within
25 m. of the point where the Platte itself, after coursing
its way from the mountains of Colorado the back-bone
of the continent, is absorbed into the Missouri. With
the exception of ^alt Creek and its affluents, no stream
falls into the Platte on the S., the waters on that side

running S., even though in some places rising within 10

to 15 m. of its banks; thus indicating considerable, ele-

vation in the ground immediately buck from the river,

and from thence a gradual declination to and beyond the
Kansas. The S. portion is watered by the Great and
Little Nemaha, the Big and Little Blue, and the llepub-
lican, with their many tributaries; all these rivers are

deep and narrow when compared with the Platte. Soil

and Yeg, The country is marked by three classes of land :

bottom-land, table, and inarable. The first, having a.

width of from 1 to 12 m., presents on its surface occa-
sional heavy growths of timber, sometimes extending
over the bluffs to the table-lands. Wood in N. is not

abundant, consisting of ftr varieties only ; the cotton-
wood ia the most considerable. Oak, elm, hickory, and
huckberry are also found. The soil of the arable por-
tion of the State is a rich loam with an impregnation
of lime, and varying from 2 to 10 ft. in depth, the deep-
est being of course on the bottom-lands, which receive
the debris from the bluffs. This loam is free from gravel,
easily ploughed, very friable, resisting unusual wet or

drought, and peculiarly adapted to the growth ofcorn and
wheat. The common garden vegetables are in abundance,
attaining an unusual size. Wild plums, grapes, cherries,
and hops, grow in profusion, and in the S.h). part of tho

State, apples, peaches, and pears are successfully culti-

vated. The destiny of JV. is that of an agricultural ami
grazing country, millions of acres being available for

tillage, and millions more for graziug-cattle. Herds aro
driven from Kansas to fatten on tho succulent grasses.
Beyond the 2Jd deg. of Lon. the lands are not available
for farming purposes except in the bottoms. E. of this

line, not loss than 25,000,000 acres are available for stock,
grain, or general crops; 13,700,000 being first class,

3,000,000 second class, and 8,300,000 third-class land. The
first embraces the bottoms and the. equally productive
prairies ; the second comprises prairies which, although
quite productive, are broken by water-worn drains;
while the third -class land is subject to drought, and
of a sandy ch tracter. The grazing region of the State

comprises 23,000,000 acres, l'J,500,000 of which are well

watered, as are also 10,50 ',000 in tho spring, but dry in
summer. The State includes 61,000 acres of swamp, of
which some 4 ',0i)0 are reclaitnable. The sterile soil of
the State may be made productive with irrigation by
artesian wells. dim. Tho climate of the State is dry
and exhilarating. The spring and fall are the rainy
seasons, affording sufficient moisture for the growths of
the soil, but in the summer and winter the weather is

dry. The heat of the summer, however, is tempered by
the prairie winds, and the nights are quite cool. The
fall months of thuyear are extremely pleasant, and cold
weather seldom commences before the latter part of
Dec. Min. Minerals have not yet been found to any
extent. Coal baa been discovered in some parts of the
State, several companies being ongagedin mining, but
it has nut so far yielded sufficient quanti ties for the home
demand. IluiM'in^-liim-stone has also been discovered,
and is in daily mo for the erection of dwellings; as, also,
in a dark-yellowish gray sandstone, and a dark-red free-

. and yielding 16% pe. ....... . . ,. ,,1V,

geological exploration has embraced the cos. of Cass,
Douglas. Gage, Jones, Jefferson, Johnson, Lancaster,
Lucas, Nemaha, Otoe, Pawnee, Richardson, and Sarpy,
comprising the larger portion of the settled counties S.

of the Platto. An extensive collection of carboniferon
fossils h.is been obtained, and abundant materials ar

Indian Corn bush,

Wht-at "

Kyi!
"

OH I* "

Barley
"

Potatoes **

Tobacco Ibs.

liny tons

Total.

Amount of

3,1HB,000

565,000

1,900

644,000
7,000

300,000
21,000

35,700

Acre* under
cultivation.

36,451
103

17,894
2SO

4,540
40

19,090

$2,197,650
542,600

1.90D
293,7 BO

9,870

315,000
4,620

192,780

Estimated increase in Indian corn sown, 74,49'J acres,
while the total average conn value of the aliovo pro-
ducts was set down as being $16.35 per acre. The farm-
ing-stock in the State, during the same year, was re-

ported thus: Horses, 19,356, value $1,814,237; mules,
1.37 2 =$193.328; oxen and other cattle, W,691=$2,H74,-
779; milch -cows, 42,071 =$l,724,Ull ; sheep, 22,u .',' -

$59,779; hogs. 65,637 =$419,420; summing up a total

valuation of $7,lso,4f>4. JV. had, in 1869, 40,944,792 acres
of public lamln remaining undisposed of. I'ulit. Die.
The Stale is divided into 29 counties, as follows:

Black Bird, Dodge,
Huffalo, Douglas,
Bun, Cace,

Ceil i

'

L'Eau qul Court, Platte,
Lancaster, Richardson,
l.iuci'ln, Sulinc,
Mcrrlck. Sarpy,
Nemaha,

Cumiug, Johnson, Otoe, SewnnJ,
Dakota, Kearney, Pawnee, Washington.
Dixoo,

/Vmci/>a/ citifS and towns. Omaha, Nebraska City,
Lincoln (State cap.), Columbus, Tremont, Grand Island,
&c. Railroads. N. promises to be the focal centre
of a radii of railroads. The Union Pacific bisects it

from E. to \V. for a distance of 500 miles, while from
Omaha, railroads extend to Chicago, to Sioux City, to
St. Joseph, Mo., to St. Loin's, to Hannibal, Mo., to At-
chison and Loavenworth, Kansas, and other points S.

of that city. The State has granted 2,000 acres of land
to the mile to all new lines, until the lands set apart for

that purpose shall be exh&iuted. Govt. and Finances.
Tho government is carried on by an executive consisting
of a governor and other officer*, and by a legislature of
two houses, viz., a Senate consisting of 13 im-mliei -s, ami
a House of Representatives of 3it members. The elec-

tive franchise is accorded to every male citizen of adult

age, who shall have been an actual resident of the State
for 6 months of the 40 days consecutively, and of the

precinct or ward where he intends to vote, 10 days next

preceding an election. JV. sends two senators, and one

delegate to the lower house of the National Congress.
In 1869, the value of real estate was assessed in round
numbers at $13,000,000 ; personal property, $28,000,000 ;

and annual product of skilled and unskilled labor,

$18,000,000. Educ., dc. The legislature,in 1869, jwi-oed
measures securing large and bountiful provision for the

encouragement of education in JV.; university, college,
ami normal and public school lands being granted liber-

ally. A normal school, established at Peru, in Nemaha
co., in 1867, is progressing favorably. Adequate provi-
sion is also made tor institutions for the cure and relief

of the deaf and dumb, the blind, and the insane. Hist.

X. was orirani/.ed by Act of Congress as a territory,

May 30, 1854, and admitted into the Union Mar. l,!St>7.

l'->p. (1870), 119,696.
VJ>r;iVEia, in California, a village of Sierra co., abt.

16 m. K. nf I)., \vnieville.

ras'itai, in Illinois, a township of Livingston co.
;

. abt. 607.

ras'ka* in Indiana, a post-village of Jennings co.,
aht. 62 ni. \V. of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Xcbras'ltii, in Iowa, a twp. of Page co.
; pop, 689.

A village of Pottawattoraie co.

Ncbras'ka City, in Nebraska, a town, cap. of Otoe

co., abt. 46 m. S. of Omaha. It is a place of much ac-

tivity, and ia increasing rapidly in population and im-

portance. Pop. abt. 5,000.

Nebuchadnezzar, NEBUCHADREZZAR, NABITCHODO-

NOSOR, or NEBUCODONOSOR, a king of Assyria, who
lived in the 7th century B. c. Tho chief events of his

roign were his defeat of the Modes under their king
Arphaxad, and his sending a force of 120,000 foot and

12,000 horse, under Holofernea, against Israel. See
JUDITH.

Xcbiichaduez'zar, or Xabopolas'sar, a king
of Babylon, who reigned from 626 to 605 B.C. He united

with Astyages in the conquest of Syria, and founded the
second Syrio-Babylonian empire.

Nebuctmtlncz'zar, or NEBUCHADREZZAR, surnamed
Tfie Great* was the son and successor of the preceding.
IIo immediately entered upon a war, by wliich he ex-

tended his empire over the greater part of Asia, and
from the Caucasian Mountains in the north to the
Groat Uesfrt of Africa in the south. lie defeated the
Edomites and Ammonites, took Jerusalem, and led the
inhabitants captive to Babylon. His vassal king of

Judah, Jechonias, having revolted, he thirteen years
later deposed him, and put au end to the kingdom of
Jndah. He next turned his arms against Tyre, which,
after an obstinate resistance of more than twelve years,
ho finally took, and which, with Egypt and Persia, mado
his empire and power enormous. A". died 562 B.C., after

which the overgrown empire rapidly declined. It was
to this king that the Jewish captive Daniel interpreted
the dream that so truly foreshadowed tho fall and ruin

of his empire. The celebrated hanging-gardens of Baby-
lon, one of the seven wonders of the world, were ex>--

cuted by this monarch, to please his beautiful wife, a

Median princess.

Xeb'ula, n.; pi. NEBULA. [Lat. ; Gr. ncphos, nephelf, a

cloud.] (Astron.) A name given to certain diffuse rloTHty
patches ol light which have been discovered in all part's
of the ht'ii \eiis. These object- J<pp.- it r to IN- atn jl.nt.'b;,.

to two totally distinct rainon : hint, those in which, by
the nid of powertul telescopes, we can resolve luminous
patches into distinct stars; ami second, ttioso which fire

found tn consist of a diffuse substance pervading spare.
The application of the telescope to astronomical science
revealed the nature of th.- Iit>t chis* ( ,f nebula-, runnel v.
clusters of stars; such, lor example. a-- the group ot tliu

Pleiades, that of the Hyade.- in the r.n.-t*-Hatiun Tau-
rus, and that which surrounds e Argus, Ac. All these
clusters have very precise ami well-defined forms, and
are constituted of stars which are very near each other.
For the first examination and an.iKsi- o! these remark-
able objects, astronomy is indebted to Sir W. IIeoch-1.
who divided them into ihe following rla-ses: 1. Clus-
ters of stars in which the stan, are dearly (listiimii^h-
able. 2. Resolvable nebulae, or such ns excite a Mispi-
cion that they consist of slurs, ami \vhk-h any inm-ase
of the power of the telescope might be expected to re-
solve into distinct stars. 3. Nehultr. properly so called,
in which there is no appearance o!

1

separate stars. 4.

Planetary nebulae. S. Stellar nebula. 6. Nebulous
stars. For several years Herschel maintained that all

nebulae were clusters of stars; but a series of minute
and very delicate observations of the most conscientious
character induced him to modify his views on the sub-

ject. In a memoir of his, written in 1771, he wiites,
"There are nebulosities which are not of a starry na-
ture." From that time it was understood among n.t ron-
omers that the stars, the planets, the satellites, and the
comets, were not the only celestial objects to which at-

tention was to be directed. There were also the true

nebula;, the diffuse celestial matter which opened up a
new field of philosophical research. The first nebula
mentioned in the annals of astronomy is the nebula in
the girdle of Andromeda: it was discovered, in 1612, by
Simon Marins. That astronomer compared the li^htof
the nebula to that of a candle seen through a piece of
horn. In 1656, Huygens described, in his *'

Si/slmta .Sa-

turnium" the great nebula in the constellation of Orion,
situated near the sword-scabbard around the tar marked
Q. It would appear, however, that thin same nel.ula
was known to Cysatus, the Swiss astronomer, ns early
as the year 1618. In 1716, Halley, having undertaken
to enumerate the known nebula*, found that their num-
ber amounted only to six. the two before cited and
four others. In 1755, however, Lnraille, during his resi-

dence at the Cape of Good Hope, determined the posi-
tions of fourteen nebulae, in the structure of which his
weak telescopes showed nothing definite, and fourteen
other nebulas which " Ie same telescopes resolved into
stars. In 1780, Sir \\illiam Herschel published a cata-

logue of 1,000 nebulae or clusters of stars, and three

years afterwards, to the astonishment of observers, pro-
duced a second catalogue, quite as ex tensive as the first ;

and, in 1802, a third catalogue of ftOO nebulae in addition.
Those nebulse which citn be resolved into separate stars

exhibit a great variety of forms. There are some which,
at once very elongated and very narrow, might be even
taken for simple luminous lines of a straight or serpen-
tine form. There are others, again, which open in tho
form of a fan, resembling the jet of light which escapes
from a strongly electrified point. In some the centres
are not distinguished by any regularity; in others, one
might expect to see the head of a comet, with its nu-
cleus. The forms of very large diffuse nebulm, properly
so called, do not appear to admit of definition. They
have no regular outline

; they display alt the fantastic

figures which characterize clouds carried away und
tossed about by violent and often contrary winds. The
light of these large milky patches i,s generally very taint

and uniform; but here and there, arc to be remarked
some spaces brighter than the other parts. It is argued
by some astronomers, that tho phosphorescent matter

constituting the diffuse nebulae, is gradually condensed
into stars. This bold idea is not so novel as it has been

generally imagined to be. As early as lf72, Tvcho
Brahe regarded the new star of that year as the recent

agglomeration of the diffuse matter distributed in space,
which he called the celestial matter. The term of ;>an-
etary nebulre was applied by Sir W, Herschel to those
nebulae which resembled in form the planets of our owu

Fig. 1925. NKBL'LA IN THE CONSTELLATION OF VULPKOA,
(as it appeared to Sir Jotiii HerscheK)

system. He also applied the term ntimJmis stars to thoje
stars which were surrounded by a nebnlositv ili-pcn-lini:

upon themselves, and constituting n Intctrral part of

them, such as the star of the eighth magnitude fituat'-H

in tin- left foot of Perseus. Among the most Hin^ulur
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nebular phenomena un- the Magellanlc cloud-, iitn.iit-l

lit 111" southern hemisphere. TlU' Urgi-r '.I II.

era 4li square degree*. HIM! tin- nm.'ill.-t 111 inu.r
of the C*l'Htlal vault. In Ji tin>- i nluM nielli the

mailer cloud i-ccoine* tnUrely effaced, and th>- oih.-t

loses a larv.e p.irt "i its Im^litiiffN. 'I'll- Ut'^r .-'Mini

buti'Mis l<> in-iMil.li
1 .i-irnin'N!\ ;ii > ilii' ;.- l.ni'l U'--.

One of the. most renmrkaM'- ! r
'

- In-' ">

servntionn consols in the Hpirtti arrangement "'

ill tilt) neblllffi. It Wnllld iiNo .Ipp'MT tinlli tllOHl, til it

several nebulie which had been n.nijde red irn^i.U.i! ],
consist of clusters of stars. Thin would H.M-III to Hiig-

gent that all object.-* of tliin class arc in n-iility anglom-
enttions of stars, but tin* subject u one on whu h there

ia considerable diversity "f opinion,
(Mfd.) A alight speck on tin- cornea; a mist or cloud

mis pel ]<l c.l in the urine. Dun,;',

N-l lllur, a. Pertaining to nebula.

Ncb'iile, n. (Arch.) An ornament of the zigzag form,
but without angles; it is chit-fly fun<t in the remain*
of Snxon architecture. In the archlvolts of doors and
windows.

Nebulosity, n. The state of being nebulous; h.ui-

n ess ; cloudiness.

Hfcb'iilotitt, a. Cloudy; hazy; misty; as, n^bulnus

weather.

(Ash-on.) Pertaining tu, or having the appearance of

a nelinln.

Neb illy, a. Decorated with wary line*.

(Hrr.) See LINE.

Ncce'dn, or NECEDAH, in Wisconsin, a post-Tillage and

township of Jnneai] co., abt. 'JO in. N. of Mansion: pop.
of township abt. 1,000.

Necessa/rirtn, . One who mn in tains the tloctrinoof

philosophical necessity ;
;\ necessitarian.

a. Relating to necess.irianiMii.

Kecessa'riaiiittiu, n. The doctrine of philosophical
m.-ce>Mty.

Bfec'essrily, adv. By necessity; in such a manner
tli:it it cannot bo otherwise ; indispensably ; by unavoid-

able consequence.
Nec'eswariiiess, n. The state or quality of being
Mosjswy.

Jfee'cssary, a. [Fr. neceasaire; Lat. necetsarius, from
necfsse nf, not, ami cedo, cesnuni, to yield. See CEDE.]
That cannot be put off, or which is unavoidable; inevi-

table or indispensable; that 11111- 1 be, and cannot be

otherwise. Indi.-.peiirtably requisite ;
needful ; essen-

tial ; tli t which cannot bo otherwise without prevent-
ing the purpose intended ; inevitable, im a conclusion

or a result. Acting fmin necessity or compulsion ; in-

voluntary ; opposed to free ; as, is man a nect&tary or

a free agent f

n. Something necessary or indispensable to some pur-

pose; an essential : a requisite; a requirement ; used

generally in the plural.
" We are to aik of God such nteettariet of life are needful

to ui." liuty of Man.

A writer-closet ; a privy; a house of convenience.

Necesttita'rlan, n. A nrc.-i-.ui.in
;
one who main-

tain* the doctrine of philosophical necessity.

Xccett'sitikte, v. a. To make necessary or Indispen-
sable; to render unavoidable.

To compel ; to force ; to oblige ; not to leave free.

Vocoss.t;i I ion, n. The act of making necessary;
compulsion. (K.)

Xeces sltous, a. Very needy or indigent; poverty-
stricken. Narrow; destitute

; pinching ; us, luccutfous
'

poverty.
V<ce*i sltoiisly, adv. In a necessitous manner.
UTeceVHitousiirWH, ;i. 1'overty ; want : need : penury.
NeceN'sitmle, n. [Lat. Hfctsittudo.] Friendship; n<--

co-iirv coiim-ciion or relation,

Xcccs'sily, n. [Fr. nfcfstitf; Lat. necessitns, from
necesxt, unavoidable utT.j That which can-

not be put off, or which is unavoidable, inevitable, or

indispensable ; that which must be, an<) cannot bo
otht-rwise ; or the cause of that which cannot be other-

wise ; fndispen.s.ibleness ;
ine\ itahleness

;
state or con-

dition of being absolutely rcijui-ile.
"
Xecettity U ihe argument of tyraoU." Sari of Chatham.

Irresistible power ; compulsive force, physical or moral ;

futiiliiy.

Kxtremo indigence ; pinching poverty or penury : press-

ing need
; exigency ; emergency.

" The cause of all . . prooee<led from the extreme poverty and
ntcutity bU iiKijesty wu in." Clarendon.

That which is nt'Cf^ary ; something absolutely requi-
site; chiefly in Hi" plural ;

"
as, the necessities uf labor

and employment." 7,'i"'.

(Met'tjth.) Negation of the forces of Toluntary action ;

subjection of material or ttpiritual phenomena to indis-

pensable causation.

Of necessity, by compulsion or imperative force of

circumstances ; by Decennary consequence.
Neck, (nek.) n. [A. S. hnecca ; D. ntk ; Dan. nakke ; Fr.

nutjut. the nape ot the nc-ck ; Pers. antX-.j That flexible

part of au animal's body which ii between the head and
the shoulders.

(Anat.) That part of the body which connects the
head with the trunk. It is principally made up of the
Cervical vertebrae, and the numerous muscles which
cover them, ami .in- concerned in their different move-
ments and in those of the head and shoulders. Tint

pharynx and oesophagus ho in contact with the front

of the vertehral column, and the larynx and trachea in

front of thw. The lai-e tdood-TWMll ot'tlie head pant

through the neclc on the front of the spine, and some

important nerve* take nearly the same course. These
several organs, connected together rather loosely by

cellular substance and surrounded by integuments, com-

p'i*>- the neck.
The lung, slender part of a l

plant, JU a gourd.
< H"t.\ The point of junction between the root

the stem.
A'--.-/,' and crop, completely ; utterly ; thoroughly ; as,

he i.s ruined ,< , pfeck'break, utter nun.

1, as a retort ; or of a

,nd

*>rrol<ic'lr, oroloR lrI, n. IVrtaii.ii.g to n*-

.\'<T>ro|rl*t, n. One who \i\\en an H'-onnt ..'. ..r

reglvlrn dt-aths.

| ojfy, n.

. t hi- ! i.t <.r -

[Or. net r<<t . a d.-;i-! i- ;

I.-. '.:<>
'

-.-.!
j

puMi-h.-l shortly ..It. -r th.-n d*aib . .. i.
, i-l- i >.t uV*Uis!

>f a capital. (Arch.) The spuco between the Ner'romnnrer, n. One who p>
: on the shaft and the annulet of the capital In

' a conjurer; an enchanter; a s< :

th'' (ticcijtn-Uoric order. Jftck nf a catcabel. (Ord-'~
H.IW.) The part connecting the knob to the base of
the breech of a gun. Neck of a gun, the minor part
of a gun in front uf the chase. On the neck /, timiiiv

diatcly following; closely after.

Mifr nsi-.k, contumacy ; obstinacy ; perverseneM. To
break the neck of, to reduce to more than half

;
to take

away the prime difficulty of a thing.
To harden the neck, to grow stiff-necked, contuma-

cious, or obstinate.

<'ho, (nVJko.) a king of Egypt, called in Scripture
Pharaoh -N echo, succeeded his father Psamiuetichuii, 617

B. c. He planned a canal from the Nile to the Arabian

Gulf, which n tidet taking he was forced to abandon, after

losing a great number of men. The ships of Necho
sailed from the Red Sea round the coast of Africa into

Fig. 1926.

JEW13II CAPTIVES PRESENTED BEFORE PHARAOH-NECIIO.

(Copied from the great Tomb of tit King* explored by Betioui.)

the Mediterranean, and returned to Knypt, after a voy-
age of three years. This monarch invtided Assyria, and,
on his inan-h. was attacked by JoHtah, king of Judnh,
who was slain in the battle. Necho was in turn de-
feated l,y Nebuchadnezzar, and obliged to rettirn to his
own country, where he died 601 B.C.

!\-i-k.'iir, a river of S.W. Ciermany, risinff in the moun-
tains of the Sch warzwald, and alter a N.W. coin-,,- ,,( -Jiu

m., joins the Rhine at Mannheim. It id navigable VJ) m.
Xeclt'-beef, n. The coarse flesh of the net-k uf cattle,

Hold to the poor at a cheap rnte.

<'U'-cIo(Ii, n. A piece of cloth worn on the neck ;

a cravat
;
a neck-tie.

Necked, (ntcVd,) a. Having n neck
; an, tlff-necfced.

Ing-house, in which he rose to a partnership, and In 13

years, having made a number of tuiccesuful speculation*,
retired from business with a large fortune. He com-
menced his political career by becoming a member of
the council of Two Hundred at Geneva. He was after-
wards appointed minister of the republic of Geneva at

Paris, when-, by decrees, he rose to the highest employ -

iii'-nN. In 17f>,j hr was appointed syndic of the French
Ka.t-lndia Company; in 1775, <lin>rtor of the royal
treasury ;

and wa-* twice director-general of the finances
of Franc.', lint the Revolution, which all his effort*
were uiKible to check, obliged him to retire to Switzer-
land. N'erker wrote three volumes on the finance* of

n. [<ir. nf.'-",n,'

dead body, and manteia, n prophesying, diviniilion.] Th*
art of revealing future event* in tin: iliviimti<> i

future by coniulting the spirit* of the dad. The origin
of the pretended art extends fur beyond the lr

history. It is generally believed to have arisen in Kgtpt
at 'a very early perloa, and to have b-cn it

carried In to most of the other countries of an tlquity. The
Jews, doubtless, became acquainted with it ln-re, and
we find It repeatedly, and in very severe terms, con-
demned In the Old Testament by MOMS and others

(Deut. xvlll. 11, I'.'i. In 1 Sam. xxviii. 3-S, we have an
account of the witch of Endor's pretended raising up
of the spirit of Samuel before Saul. In the *!-. nib
book of the "

Odyssey," Homer makes Clyises raise the
shade of Tfreslas from the Infernal regions. In the
sixth book of the ' .KnHd" of Virgil we have an ac-

count of the descent of JEw>H* into Hades, another
form which necromancy sometimes took among the an-
cients. The Greek satlrisU did not neglect to aim
their shafts at this art, and in the "Frogs," of Aris-

tophane-, and particularly In Luctan's "
Mnippus." we

have elaborate and amnslng descriptions of the cere-

monies attending the invocation of the dead and the
entrance of the living Into Had**. The priesthood
usually claimed to be the medium of communication
between the living and the dead, and the art was prac-
tised with peculiar and imposing ceremonies, which
could not fail to greatly impress the beholder. Tim
necromancer surrounded himself with my-t.-rions em-
blems; a multiplicity of rites preceded the .-vocation of

the spirit; and, above all, solitude and darkness, so

potent In their influence over the imagination, were re-

garded as essential tosuccess. The The*salian workers of

spirits performed their rites with many revolting atroci-

ties, and not unfrequently butchered men In order to
consult their spirits before they had time t hasten
down to the regions of the dead. The establishment
of the Christian religion brought necromancy under the
ban of the Church; and the Emperor Conitantine pro-
hibited, under severe penalties, the evocation of the
dead. The necromancer of the Middle Ages seem* to
have merged into the sorcerer, who. by mean* nf potent
spells, summoned demons and Infernal spirits to hit aid.

XecromAii'tlr, Neoroman'tirnl, a. Pertaining
to necromancy ; performed by necromancy.

Necroman'tirnlly, adv. By necromancy; by con-

juration.
Ner'ronltP, n [Fr. nccranit*.] (Jft'n.) A variety of
Orthoclase. It Is found in small nodules In the lime-

stone of Baltimore, and when struck It exhales a fetid

odor resembling that of putrid flesh.

Nerroph'n^anw. n. [Or. nekrot, a corpse, and phayo,
I eat] Same as SILPHIDX. q. r.

rroph'nron. a. Feeding on <l?vl animals, as
carrier-bee ties or Sitphidf.

Nerroph'orim, n. (ZoCl.) The Stolon-beetle, a genus
Of the SlLPHlTtJt, 7. B.

rnp oil*, n. [Or. ntkrot, and p"Ht, a city.] This
word literally signifies the city of the dead, and WHS the
name given to a suburb of Alexandria in Egypt, contain-

ing temple*, gardens, and superb mausoleums. Hence it

has come to be applied to come of the magnificent
cemeteries In the vicinity of some of our large citlea.

TVecroKfop'lc, rrooop'ical, a. That relate*

to post-mortem examinations.
Xvrk'er, JACQUES, a French statesman, minister of fl- NecroMod. fms-Arnsf,) a. (Med.) Affected by necrosis;

iruit-e to Louis XVI., b. at Geneva, 173'J. Ho went to u, a necroted bone. Dunglism.
Pans at an early age, obtained employment in a bank- rro ift. n [Fr. nlcrote ; Or. nelcmsit, from n^Aroa,

I kill.] (Med.) A word nsed as synonymous with morti-
fication or gangrene; but It is more commonly used in

surgery to denote the death or mortification of H part or
the whole of a bone. Necn^tls differ* from curies of a
bone, inasmuch as in the latter cane the vitality nf tha
bone is only impaired, not destroyed, as in the former;
In the name way as ulceration of the soft parts differs

from gangrene. Necrosis is found In either *ex. nnd at

all periods of life, and may be occasioned either by ex-

ternal causes, as fracture*, contusion*, Ac., or by inter*

nal or constitutional causes, n a debilitated or Pranged
habit of body. When a portion of a bone becomes dead,
it is regarded as an extraneous s

Fninc',a book on the influence of religious opinions, \<T<nn <lrn, n. (Bo/.) A genus of plants, order
and other works. He married th daughter of a Prot- rsiuracetr. The species A'nxftri is tho R*>nrtt or
e-tant ch-i -vmin. by whom he had a daughter, Madame

Mloi-item, the wife of the Swedhth ambassador.
;tfler\\-ir,i-t liecame celebrated by the name of tla-
tie .<*-<</. D. in Switzerland, 1S(4.'. n. A handkerchief for the neck;

Hi-- ;

i

called Hi,

Neck'lHC'P. n. A string of beads or precious stones,
worn by women on the neck.

Xccklitcp<l. (nek
j
ldst t } a. Wearing a necklace.

>*-k -lml. n. A long, narrow part of land.
\*><-K -mould, n. (Arch.) A small convex moulding
surrounding a column at the junction uf the shaft and
capital.

Xcok'-tlc. n. A neckerchief; a strip of silken or cotton
stuff worn round the throat

; as. a fancy neck-tie.

Xeck'-woed, n. Hemp; used in ridicule, because
used for hanging criminals.

tree, a plant of considerable importance It yield* the

wood called grtfnheart, which Is largely imported into

this country from Guiana and the West-Indian island*,

for ship-building and other purposes. This limber is

heavy, hard, and durable, but rather apt to split: it

takes a good polish, and is r*mnrkable for Its olive-

jrreen color. The bark of thin tree has been used of

late years as a substitute for the cinchona barks In

medicine. Its tonic, anti-periodic, and febrifupe prop-
erties are dne to the presence of a peculiar alkaloid,

called WWru, bibirine. or beherrin*, which may be em-

ployed bv itself, or in the form of a sulphate, as a sub-

stitute for quinine. The seeds of the blbirn contain

starch, which is mixed with a species of decayed astrin-

gent wood and a certain quantity of cassava starch, and
made into a kind of bread by the South- American
Indians. .V. cymbarum yields the substance called
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Brazilian sassafras, The cotyledons of JV. puchury,
major and minor, are imported from Brazil, under the

names of sassafras-nuts and pichurium beam. They
are used for flavoring chocolate.

Nec'tar, n. [(Jr. nektar.] (Myth.) The supposed drink
of the gods; and it was believed that this nectar, which

they never gave to mortals, contributed much towards
their eternal existence. According to the fables of the

classic poets, it was a most delicious liquor, witli prop-
erties far exceeding any thing that mortals could imagine,
as it gave a beauty, bloom, and vigor to all who imbibed

it. Combined with ambrosia (which formed the solid

food of the gods), it repaired all accidental injuries or

decays which might assail them.

yeeta'real, Sicetn'reaii, Xeeta'reous, a. Re-

sembling nectar; very sweet and pleasant.
Nee'tared, a. Imbued with nectar; mingled with

nectar; abounding with m-ctar.

?i<'ta'reoiisly, adv. In a nectareoua manner.

Xe<*ta'reousness, n. The qnalityof being nectareous.

Necta'rial, a. (Hot.) Pertaining to a nectary.
yeetarirerous, a. (Hot.) That yields nectar or honey.
Xec'tarino, a. Sweet as nectar; necturcous.

n. (Hot.) The Urunion, a variety of the peach, in which
the velvety covering of the skin is obliterated, and the

surface is smooth ami shining. Nectarines are generally
more highly flavored than peaches.

ycc'taroiis, a. Necfrtreous; sweet as nectar.

yec'tary, n. (Hot.) The melliferous part of a flower;
sometimes it is in the form of a horn or spur; some-
times in that of a cup, whence it is called the honey-cup.

>Vd < i iiiK'M, a dist. uf the S.E. of Norway, bordering on
the Skager-rack; area, 4,266 sq. in. The surface is

mountainous. Chief towns. Areudcl, Griwstad, and
Millesand. Pop. 53,000.

yell's Point, in Massachusetts, a small peninsula and

light-house, on the E. side of Mattapoise Harbor, Buz-
zard's Bay. It exhibits a fixed light 40 ft. above the sea.

ISfeed, n. [A.S. neod t nead; Du. nood; Ger. noth.] Desti-

tution ; indigence ; penury; a state that requires supply
or relief. Difficulty; exigency; strait; necessity; want;
occasion for something.
u. a. To want; to lack; to require, as supply or relief.

v. n. To bo wanted; to be necessary.
yeed'eri, n. One that wants anything.
Need 'fill, a. Necessary as supply or relief ; requisite.
><<<! I ully. adv. Necessarily.

yeed'fiiluess, n. Quality or state of being needful;
necessity.

Need'ham, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Nor-
folk co. ; pop. abt. 3,400.

Weed'ily, adv. ID a needy manner; necessarily.

ATeed'iiiess, . State of being needy; want; poverty ;

indigence.
Nee'dle, n. [A.S. ncedl, nedl; Ger. nadel.] A small in-

strument of steel, pointed at one end, with an eye at the
other to receive a thread, used in sewing. (See below, $

Manuf.) A small pointed piece of steel,used in the mari-
ners compass, which, by its magnetic quality, is attract-

ed and directed to the pole called a magnetic needle.

(See COMPASS.) Any thing having the form of a needle.

(J/ana/.) This simple but indispensable adjunct of

civilization, however small in size, requires to be ma-
nipulated by no fewer than 120 workmen before it is

ready for the housewife. The first operation which
has.to be gone through is to reduce the best steel, by
means of a wire-drawing machine, to the suitable
diameter of the needle. The steel wire is brought in

bundles to the manufactory, where it is tested by being
re-heated and plunged into cold water, after which it is

snapped between the fingers in ordor to ascertain its

quality. The wire that is the most brittle is kept for a

peculiar kind of needle, and the rest which has passed
the test is calibred, in order to see whether it is equally
thick all through and of the required gauge. The coils

of wire are then cut by a pair of mechanical shears into

pieces of about eight feet long, and again into the requi-
site needle-length. In order to cut 120 wires, only two
successive incisions are requisite, and, consequently, the

shears, by striking 21 blows in a minute, cut in 10 hours

fully 400,000 ends of steel wire, which produce more
than 800,000 needles. After the wires are cut, being
more or less bent, they require to be straightened ; anil

the operation is thus performed: They are enclosed,
from 5,000 to 6,000 at a time, in two strong iron rings,
and the bundle is placed upon a flat smooth bench cov-
ered with a cast-iron plate, which h:w two grooves in il

to receive the projecting circumference of the rings.
Above the bundle is then placed another plate or rule,
which has likewise two grooves to receive the rings, ant

by pressing this down two or three times, the wires are

immediately straightened. The needles, now in their

embryo state, are then taken to the pointing-house
where, by means of some thirty grind-stones driven by
a water-wheel, they are to be sharpened. The workman
seats himself in front of the grindstone (which, on ac
count of the rapidity of its revolutions, is inclosec

with iron plates or bands, having slits between for tin

wire to be applied to the stone), and seizing fifty or sixt;
wires between the thumb and forefinger of his righi
hand, presents one end of the bundle to the grindstone
by which means the ends are made conical. This opera
tioTi is termed roughing down, and is performed withou
the aid of water; by which means the steel-dust seriously
damages the eyes and lungs of the workmen. There are

many inventions for preventing this cause of bad health
to the needle-workers; but they seldom adopt any pre-
cautions, preferring to go along on the old plan, and to

do as their fathers did before them. The wires, being
thus pointed, are then transferred to the first workshop,
and are cut in two, so as to form two separate needles

of equal length and quality. For each different size a

small copper plate is employed. It is nearly square, and
has a turned-iip edge on two of its sides; the one is

intended to receive all the points, while the other resists

the pressure of the shears. On this plate a certain

number of wires are put with their points in contact
with the border, and they are cut together flush with
the plate, by means of a small pair of shears, moved by
the knee of the workman. These even wires are now
taken to the head-Jta.tte.ner. This workman, seated at a

table with a block of steel before him about three
inches cube, takes up from twenty to twenty-five needles

between his finger and thumb, spreading them out like

a fan, with the points under the thumb; he lays the

heads on the steel block, and with a small flat-laced

hammer strikes a few successive blows upon them so as

to flatten them in an instant. The heads having become
hardened by hammering, are now annealed by heating
and slow cooling, and are handed to the piercer, gen-
erally a child, who forms the eye in a second by laying
one side of the head upon a block of steel, and by driving
a small punch through the other side with a smart tap
of his hammer. The eyes are then trimmed by driving
the punch through them again, and, after laying the

needle with the punch sticking through it upon the

block of steel, hammering the head on the sides, which
causes it to take the form of the punch. The next

operator makes the groove at the eye, and rounds the

head, which he does with a small file. The needles

being thus prepared, are thrown, by tiie workman, pell-

mell, into a sort of drum or box, in which they are
made to arrange themselves in parallel lines by means
of a few dexterous shakes of the workman's arm. They
are now ready to be tempered, for which purpose they
are ranged oil sheet-iron plates, generally about thirty

pounds weight at a time, containing from 250,000 to

500,000 needles, and are placed in a furnace, whence,
after being heated to redness, they are removed, and
immersed suddenly in a bath of cold water. Some
manufacturers heat the needles by means of immersion
in melted lead. Polishing is the next operation, and
it is the longest and most expensive process. This
is effected upon bundles containing 500,000 needles,
by a machine, under the guidance of one man, who
can polish about thirty bundles at once. The nt-cdlcs

are rolled up in the bundles, covered with canvas in

layers, with quartzose sand interspersed between the

layers, which are smeared with rape-seed oil. Thcne

packets are then exposed to the to-and-fro pressure
of wooden tables, by which the needles are rubbed
constantly together on every side,and get finely polished.
They are then scoured by the cask; that is to say, alter

being worked during eighteen or twenty hours under
the tables, the needles are taken out of the packets, and
are placed iu wooden bowls, where they are mixed with
sawdust to absorb the black grease. They are then put
in a cask, which revolves by means of a handle and
axis, on which it is supported in its frame, and some
more sawdust is added, and the cask revolved rapidly
until they are quite clean, and the eyes are clear. Win-
nowing is the next process, and it is achieved by means
of a mechanical ventilator, the same as is used for win-

nowing corn, and the operation leaves the needles

bright and clear from all impurity. For the best de-

scriptions of needles, the three operations of polishing,
scouring, and winnowing are generally performed at
least ten times. They are then sorted in the order of
their polish, and the sorter separates all tiiat have
broken points, heads, or other defects. Afterwards they
are divided into quantities for packing up, for sale, in the
small blue paper parcels in which they are usually seen.

ee'dle, v. a. To form, as crystals, in the shape of a
ueedle.

v. n. To shoot into crystals in the form of a needle.

Jfee'dle-boolt, n. Something in which to keep nee-

dles, usually made in the form of a book, witli cloth
leaves

;
a housewife.

Nee'dleful, n. ; pi. NEEDLEFULS. As much thread as
is generally put at one time in the needle

Nee'dle-gun, n. [Ger. ziindnadel-gew.hr.] (Gun.)
The modern Prussian rifle, invented by Nicolas Dreyse,
a locksmith. The fundamental principle of the needle-

gun lies in this: that a cartridge is employed which
contains within itself the fulminating compound that is

to ignite the powder; and since this fulminate lies buried
between the powder and the bullet, it can only be reached
and struck, and hence ignited, by a needle piercing the
cartridge. First, beginning with the feature most prom-
inent, the, nwtte, fixed in a holder or bolt encircled by a

spiral spring, the recoil of which is to dart the needle
into the explosive charge; second, the lock, or appliance
for drawing the needle back to put into connection
with the trigger; third, the. chamber, which forms the

breech-piece, and which carries a little tube, or guide,
through which the needle passes to the cartridge. The
whole of this mechanism is carried in a cylindrical case,
which is fixed to the stock by bands, and into which
the barrel is screwed, so that the case forms, as it were,
a prolongation of the barrel. Lastly, there is the trig-

ger, which, when pulled, discharges the needle from its

detaining catch. How these various parts are disposed,
and what is their action, will, we hope, be made clear

by the accompanying diagram and the following de-

scription. The illustration shows the position of the

parts at the moment of firing, just as the needle has
struck the fulminate. A is the needle-bolt carrying the

needle, and furnished with two shoulders or projections,
a and <i, the hinder part passing through the spiral

spring. BB is the lock for drawing the needle-bolt
back. It is in the form of a little tube, with a project-
ing thumb-piece at one end, aud a little tooth or catch

(catching the projection, a, of the needle-bolt) at the
other. It is, moreover, held in it* place by the locking-
spring b, but cttn be drawn back when 6 is pressed
down. C C is the chamber, also tuhular, In which is

fixed the needle-guide, d. ThU chamber slides back-
wards and forwards in the outer case by an action pre-
cisely similar to a street-door holt; and it is furnished
on the outside with a knob or handle, by which to move
it, bolt-fashion ; a slot, not shown in the sectional draw-

ing, being cut lengthwise in it to allow it to pass the

catch, /(. Its bevelled or conical end exactly fits the

corresponding bevelled or conical end of the barrel, and
it is forced into close contact with the latter by a side-

wise motion of the knob {bolt -fashion again;, which
motion, by thrusting the base of the knob, c, against the

slightly inclined edge, /, of a slot in the outer case,

jams the two bevelled surfaces together, and thus tightly
closes the breech. D is the trigger acting upon the

spring, ,
and thus upon the catch, h. It will be seen

that the upper {surface of the trigger's horizontal arm
takes its purchase against the under side of the case, and
that it is furnished with 3 knuckles or points of press-
ure; and it will be easily understood, that, according as
either of these are pressed against the case, by pull-

ing upon the trigger, so will the catch, h, be drawn
down to a greater distance. The first one is in bearing
when the gun is out of use, or immediately alter firing.
When the second or middle one is brought to hear, the

catch, h, is drawn down sufficiently to allow the needle-
bolt shoulder, a, to pass over it. When the third is

brought to bear, h is so far withdrawn that the whole
of the lock-tube, BB, will pass over it, so that a soldier

can, if necessary, disable his gun in a moment. If he
has to retreat, leaving his gun behind him, he merely
pulls the trigger very hard, and draws BB out by the

thump-piece, and he leaves behind him an empty, use-

less barrel. These various parts are thus manipulated
in the process of loading and firing: First, the thumb
is pressed upon the spring, 6, and by means of the thumb-

piece the email lock-tube is drawn back, pulling with

it, by means of the little tooth at the opposite end, the

needle-bolt, till the shoulder, a, is caught behind the

trigger-catch, h. Then, by pulling the knob a little on
one side, and at the same time pushing it towards the

butt-end of the stock, the chamber, CC, with the needle-

guide, is slid back, and a clear space is'left in that part
of the case which is in our drawing occupied by the

neeclk'-guide. Through the opening thus made the

cartridge is inserted into the end of the barrel, us shown

by the dotted lines in the diagram. The chamber is

then bolted up again, and the thumb-piece, nnd so the

lock is pushed forward to its original position. The

position of things is then just as shown, with the ex-

ception that the needle-bolt, and with it the needle, is

held back by the shoulder, a, catching against the trig-

ger-dentent, ft, the spiral spring being of course com-

pressed or in tension. The gun is then ready for firing,

the trigger is pulled, h is drawn down, and the spring,

released, darts

the needle
through the

guide into the

cartridge, the
blunt end of the
needle sharply
striking the ful-

minate,andthus
igniting the

charge. The bar-

rel of the gun is,

by the latest pat-

tern, 32 in. long
and 6-10ths of
an Inch bore, the
breech end be-

ing widened out
to admit the car-

tridge easily ; /

aud it is rifled
{

with 4 grooves
'

3-luOths of an
inch deep, the

rifling taking
one turn in 2SJ^
inches. The to-

tal weight of the

gun,without the

sword-bayonet,
is 10% pounds.
The advantages
claimed for the

needle-gim are

chiefly these :

that the bullet

is propelled
through rifled

grooves without
violent forcing Fig. 1927. PRUSSIAN NEEDLE-QUH.
into the barrel

indeed, without coming into contact with it; that the

loading is simple and rapid, the ball, powder, and cap

being contained in the cartridge; that the loading is

from the breech; that the combustion of the powder
and cartridge-case is more complete than in any other

guns; that the escaping gas carries but little smoke
with it; that the gun is instantly disabled, if necessary.
Some of these advantages are of course common to most

breech-loaders; but there is one especial merit in the
jV. G. which is not so common to othf-r constructions,
and that is the ease with which the mechanism can be
made and put together. Notwithstanding the many
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advantage* claim"'! for the nccdle-gun, and which itf by an affidavit a* to the debt, and the defendant'* In-

li.n proM-d itM-it In po-^ena, at leNt over Mi- Austrian ten(i"ii in go into (xirti without the ^ i

inii7./,|e loadei-, it -ci'ini tn In- -if *h.w adoption in (.(her person when am-xted nmv olihun hi* liberty by either

.oiinti ie-<, although itn principle* nnd iiii-i'li.iui-qri iin- depositing the at nt iiid..i-. -I upon t)i-< wnt, r by

generally known. The late lille-r.mipetjtion at \'ieritia. executing a bond, with two Aiifticieiit sureties in doiii.|<-

nii<l tin' many ritle-triuU hi tireat Britain, ui ,.wn, nd th;it -nin, n-.i t ititry.

rollllll K'S, "l|oW tllllt till' VarJoll* ^' >\ -Til 111'' 1 1 f S, \ 4> I II > f Oil *l. I l^lt Tt'/'irtHf. f I i 'fH Tl', HOt, ft I

!

ami military men generally, an not -.iti-M-d timt the
o| (he ^V.-/,'. i* enljelnsiVt', or thftt U Sllffl-.

cietiMy reliable hreeeh-loader ha yet been !

Tin- < iiii-i ..]
|.

. HOIM to the H'-r'll.-yun are doubtless the
i- unending tic 1 li an -pollution of in \-.>

tl i'Ue.aild till) d'-llf.icy and rolilpli'-Jttion of Jt3 IM

raii^enients. 'I'll,. rat trid^e, unlike the nn-t.i!lir.

does niit a^fliat in any way to prevent the escape of gas
breechwardd, HO the junction of the i hamt.. i

!>[- , hi, olt with the barrel must bo a perfect me, han-
leal fit. like the safety-valve of a steam-boiler. If n lit

tie mind were to get into the joint, nn iiijuiiii
of gas would be inevitable

;
or it the spirit) spring that

M the ne. die were to come In contaet uith salt-

water, the \vi apoii would speedily become inefleetive.

( 'on nil In I'd in --I -I i.i nil-ally, the need!e-^iin *e'>ms incapa-
ble of standing rough uaj;e f'"' * leii^Hien<d period;
and the late Wiir with Austria watt too lirief to set this

question at re-,t. NevrrMieiem. the important part
which it took in great battle-, i

-
; |ve chiefly

through its agency, and the influence it thus had in

shortening a war, will always secure for the needlo-

fnn
a careful consideration The present article hns

een taken from the Jtfjmrt t/> ttu (r'-irrrnnifnt of
thf I'nitfd Xf'ilrx on thf Munitions of W'ar frhihite.l nt

thf. I \iris fniversal Exhibition (\8tft), by th- I

Commissions -. t'luules B. Norton and \V. J. Valentino.
See CHASSEPOT.

Bfee'<lle-ore, H.
(
From the acicular form of its crystals.]

(M'.\ A native -ulphide of I >i -ninth, eopper, and b-ud,
tnin id at Berostiwsk in Siberia, imbedded in white

quart?.. It occurs in ucicular four- or six-sided prisms.
Nee'<ll<-|>oiiile<l, n. Pointed as a needle.

TVee'<ller, n. One who makes needles.
\'4*'ll k

-s|iar, n. t Min.) Aragonlte, /. v,

a, (.The,) a cluster of pointed rocks on the coast

to speak.] ItnpioiiH; wicked in th- extreme ; Hntnl,
\i1liinou* or vile in the highest degree; abominable;

Nefa'rlounly. adr. With extreme wickedness; abom-

Inablj
- XVfft rlotiil< lw, n. The quality of being nefarious.

of the English Olmnnel, off the Isle of Wight: Lat 60
X., I^.n. l:it' \V.

><-oriis. ft. Iii want of nothing ; having no nead.
Not needed or wanted; unnecessary; not requisite;
Mil

Kopri'lcflftlj-, arf". Without necessity; uunocessarily ;

M-ithoilt Iieeij.

A ca

Nced'lcftNiiesa. n.

><M><llo-itiio. . (Min.) Scolecite, 7. u.

>"oc*'<ll'-wiimii, n.; pi. NEEDLE-WONEX.
atress ; 11 woman who works with a needle.

IVoe'dlo-worU, n. Work executed with a needle ; or,
the biifiincfM of t\ ^earns tresn.

Noo<lle-workel, (fuefdl-wurkt,) a. Worked with
needles.

Nee'dly, a. Relntina: to, or re*emMing a needle.
Xoolw, n'/r. Nrce-isurily ; iiulispeniihly ; generally
used with must.

"
fi'eedt mutt when the Devil drive*." Proverb.

, nrh\ Without need; needlrs-l\.

, a. Necessitous; imliirent ; very poor; distressed

through want of the means of living.
, in Oregon, a pott-villngo of Clackamas co., abt.

In m. S.K. .'f Oregon City.
'

(Hot.) ...
ooHuh. in Minnttnta, a village of Stearns co., abt. 7
m. 8. of St. Cloud.

epiinti, in triVoniun, a pot-villnpe and township of
Winnchag" ro.. abt. 36 m. 8.W. of Green Bay; pop. of

township al.t. li.OOO.

ooiiah Kiver, in Wisconsin. See Fox RIVER.
o'er. (wir.) a>ir. A contraction of NBVRR. q. r.

eerwituleii, (n<iir-rirt
r

<l't>,\ a village of Belgium, 2
m. from Lau Ini. Here \Villiam III. of Kngland

\<(|'H \ ill k
. in r-uti.<>it> 'tn po*t-vil!ttg of Lancaa

KI . ii
. ai.t .'. 111. N. of Lancaster.

,\i'^atrii(Hlll . a d"i ayed 8eaport-town of

pi.-i ! ti \ ot Ma .iras, dlst. of Tanjore, on the Bay of
i, lii'J m. S.K o| Madras; pop. 10,000.

\'ifi'tioii, n. [Lat. nfffatio, from nego, nrffatta.] De-
nial ; refusal; a declaration that something is nut, or
has not been, or shall not be.

(Logic.) Tbe absence of a quality In a thing which,
by nature, cannot have it; or the description of H thing
by denying its possession of some quality which, by
nature, it has not.

X ejf'nt I ve, n . 1 mplying denial or negation ; opposed
' "\aii>'f. Implying absence; opposed to pnttfirr.

Having the (>ower of stopping, withholding, or restrain-

ing ; a*, a negative vote.

n. A proposition by which something Is denied. A
word which denies, as no, or nut. The right or power
of preventing the enaction of a law or decree. A deci-

sion or answer expressive of negHtiou.
(Phototj.) A photographic picture in which the lights

and shadows of the natural object are transposed ; th--

high lights being black, and the deep shadow* trans-

parent, or nearly so. Negatives are taken on glass and
paper by various processes, and should Indicate with
extreme delicacy, and in reverse order, the various gra-
dations of light and shade which occur in a landscape
or portrait. A negative differs from a positive Inasmuch
as in the latter case it is required to produce a deposit
of pure metallic silver to bo viewed by reflected light;
while in the latter, density to transmittfd light is the
chief desideratum ; accordingly, inorganic reducing and
retarding agents are employed in the development of a

positive, while those of organic origin are used in the

production of a negative. The value of a negatn.- < -<>n

slsts In the power it gives of multiplying positive proof.
See POSITIVE.

Ntgative Quantity. (Algebra.) A qnantity which
Is opposite to positive quantify, and which it) character-
ized by having the symbol prefixed to it. The theory
of negative quantities is attended with great diffi-

culty and muny obstructions when it ascends to the;

higher branches of mathematics. In the expression
a 6, where a is greater than b, the quantity can read-

ily be solved; bat when we have a 6, where o Is greater
than a, the expression Is attended with much difficulty,
as is also a by itself. The best definition, and what
Is most natural, is that given by Newton, and followed

by Euler, that negative quantities are less than nothing;
the second definition is usually adopted with regard to

mechanics, that negative quantities are similar to posi-
tive quantities, only that they are taken in a contrary
sense, or opposite direction. D'Alenibert, however, has
shown that both these definitions lead to inaccurate
notions. lie observes: Let there be the proportion
1 : 1 :: 1:1, which is true in Its results, because
the product of the means must equal the product of the

extremes, or vice rertA. Now it must be considered
that if I be less than nothing, it will be consequently
much more less than the positive number 1. Therefore
It can be deduced that the second term is less than the

first, and consequently the fourth be less than the third.
That is to say. 1 will be less than 1; but it has beei

proved to be greater than 1
; consequently, it will 1>"

both less and greater, which i* absurd. The only
true interpretation which we can attach to a negative
quantity, i*, that It is an absolute quantity which does
not conform to the system of reasoning by which posi-
tive quantities are governed, but that it relates to an-
other system in such a manner, that, in order to render
the formnlfp for the first system applicable to it, the

sign which precedes it must be changed from -t- to ,

or from to +. For instance. If y represents the dif-

ference between a and f, it does not follow that by sub-

stituting y for -

y, the quantity represented by y be-

comes negative; but merely that of the two quantities
a and , the one which was the greater in the case in
u hi' h y has the sign -r> becomes the smaller when the

symbol of y is changed into . See IMAGINARY QUAN-
TITY.

fejp'nfIve, v. a. To di-uniss by negation ; to disprove ;

to prove the contrary of. To reject by vote; to refuse
to enact or sanction ; to resist a choice or what Is pro-
posed.

fejt'a,lively, adr. With or by denial; not affirma-

ti\f]y. In the form of speech implying the absence
of -"ineMiinir.

feiraiinee', in Mirtngan, a poflt-village and township
ot Man] ue tii- co., 14 m. S.W. of Marquette ; pop. of town-
ihip ubt. 1,000.

defeated ly the duke of Luxembourg, in IW.\; and here, Xejcleef ', r. a. [Lt. nffftrrtus. from nff/tir/o.'] To omit
in i793, the French weri- dHeati-d l-y the Austrian*.

We eVent Kepiib'liea. [Lat., that he may not leave
the country.] I <u<>.) A writ i-i-ued against a person
whoowes an actually dm* aqnltebl* dfebt Mid It OMdttftt-

faff a departure from the realm, to prevent his flight
without th" leve of the court. The motion for tin* writ.

xcept in some

by carelessness ; not to heed, care fur, or attend to ; to
di-i I'LMi-il . to overlook; t omit hy carelessness or de-

sign: to forbear to do. use, imply, promote, or attend!
to. To slight; to take n notice of; to treat with
scornful heedlessness. To omit to accept or embrace,
as an offer.

cases, requires to be supported] n. Omission ;
forbearance to do anything that can be

done, or that require* to b- don*. "light : omission of
Hth-tr .rded.

\e|fl''l l'<l IH-S*. n !"UT" "| I..-.MK U' . ! rted.

\eirlert'rr. n. "n.- who n-glHrU.
\<*U !<! fill. a. Heedless ; earelewt; inattentive.

't apt to omit wlmt nmy or uiiuhl t )*
done. Treating with neglect or slight Indicating

!.t. -T indifference.

\<>K I I (>ill> . <'.. With n.vl-'; with heedleM
mutt- nth. n

; \\ith i itt > !.-

N '- I iu!. "..'< A plain gown,
fitting easily t" the -lM

j
, formerly m^rii by ladles.

.\>U litfenre, n. [Fr. ntgtigmt*; Lnl. nfylig^ntia.}
11 to do; hill t whleh i.iicht

to Ire done, or a hat i

. t<- >1u things; car*-

leastie*?. In-

\f*K lltf*'i>t .
" ! ', from

nfgligo.] Careless; needle**; pt or a< < >.-[ mrd to

omit what ought to be done; regardless; iudifli-i.ni;

in itt'-ntive.

Ne|f'lijr<'HlI.y. '"''. (VireK^tv ; h"i }',< -~]\
; without

exactii'"". \\ nh -h^lif. di-rcgmrd. or inattention.

Kotiabiril>. n. Duality of being negotiable or
tran- ' nt.

\4>UOf iuhl* . That may he negotiated.
N. paj#r ; A" instrument, (fam nments

as are freely ascijcimlde from one to another, bills of

exchange and pi-Tni-wciy n-le- It i essential to the
. .i-ility <>( :i i i: ] percotif*. except the

government, that the words "
payable to order," or **to

bearer," or other equivalent words, be used, authorizing
the payee to nn-ik'n or ron\e> th. name to third partfe*.
Thin mode of transfer depend* upon the form in which
ft is Itinde (n't'''! iaMe. It payable to the heater, th- n it

may be tiatMiMn d by mere delivery; but if originally
payable to a person or his order, then it u properly
transferable by indr.i>. iiM-nt. becnuse in no other way
will the transfer convey a legal title.

><>C<*'ttnte. r. n. To" treat with another respecting
purchase and sale ; V> bold intercourse in burgalning or
trade. To hold Intercourse with another in respect to
a treaty, league, or convention ; to treat with, respect-
ing pence or commerce.
r. a. To procure by mutual Intercourse and agreement
with another; to procure, make, or establish by mutual
intercourse and agreement with others. To sell; to

pass ; to transfer for a valuable consideration.

Xefrotintion, (-thi-d'thun,) n. [Pr. negotiation ; Lat.

nrfjntiatin.} The transacting of busineM In traffic; the

treating with another respecting sale or purchase.
The transaction of business between nation*.

>jro'lialor,(-*/ir-(i-(or,)n. [Lat.] One who negotiate* ;

one who treats with other*.

Xojro'llalory, a. Relating to negotiation.

~~e|fo'f Inlrlx. n. A female who negotiates.

<*yriii*i, (nrff'risf,) a small island at the month of the

Irawaddy Riv. T. tn Iturmah. Lnt. of Cape Negrni*. 18

1
' X , Ix>n. 94 14' K. Cape Negrais forms the 8.W. ex-

treinity of the prov. of Pegu, a part of the region in

Further India which Is known a* British Burmah.
Xe'(cre**, n. A female negro.

Xe'fccil. ( NORTH and SOUTH, i two promontories of Jamai-

ca, W. Indies. The latter fornm the W. extremity of the

island; Lat. 18 W N., Lon. 78 W W. Tbe other is 8
m. further N.

\.K rl lo. or NKGRILLOS, n. [Sp., dim. of Nefrroea.)

(MtiTi'iloffy.) Tti name given by t bo Spaniards to cer-

tain Negro-like tribe* inhabiting the (nleriorof some of
the Philippine Islands, and differing essentially, both
In features and manners, from the Malay inhabitants of
the Kasteru Archipelago. They bear a very strong re-

semblance to the Negroes of Guinea, but are much
smaller in *ize, averaging in height not more than four

feet eight inches, whence their appellation of A", or
little Negroes. They are also called by the Spaniards
Xfgrilot del Mnt*, front their inhabiting the moun-
tainous districts for the nmst part; and one of the is-

lands where they are most numerous beam the name of
hla de lot AV/m*. These JV*. are also known by the

names Arta t Aifjta, Iff, fnapta, and fyolte or JgoraU.

They are described a* a short, small, but well-made and
active, people, the lower part of the face projecting like

that of the African Negroes, the hair either woolly or

frizzled, and the complexion exceedingly dark, If not

quite so black a* that of the Negroes. All writer* con-

cur In speaking of them as -nnlv in th- lowest depth*,
of savagedotn. wandering in the woods and mount. .in.
without any fixed dwelling*, and with only a strip of

bark to cover their nakednpn*. The X. are found only
In five of the Philippine Inland*, namely, Luzon, Min-

doro, Panay, Negros, and Mindanao, and are tvtimated

at about U5,000 souls. They are altogether an i-land

people, and are hence treated of by I'richard under the

designation of IWagian jVvrwj.
Xe'jfro, n. [Ijt. niger, black.] (SUtnolngy.) A name

properly applied to a race or variety of the human spe-

cie*, inhabiting the central portion of Africa, princi-

pally between Lat 10 N and 20 S-, on account of on*

of their most striking characteristics their black color.

They do not include the Egyptian*. Nubian*, Abriwin-

Uns. Ac., of Northern, nor the Hottentot* of Southern

Africa. Their characteristic* are: skin black, hlr

woolly, lips thick, nose depressed, jaw protrnded, fore-

head retiring, proportions of the extremities abnormal.

They occupy alnmt one-half of Africa- The Egyptian*
became acquainted with Negro** through theconqne*t*
of their rulers about 2300 B c., and r-pre*ntcd them
on their monument* MR early a* 1600 B. C.; whence w
know that for nearly thirty-live centuries the type ha*

remained unchanged. They wen known to the Greek*
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till the 7th century B. C. Tn Africa, the Negro tribes!

havo in general elevjiteil thcmsclvi-s roiihidur.ibly above
tlie simple state of nature, living iti settled habitations,

practising n rude agriculture, and carrying on certain

manufactures. They display con.sidrraWe ingenuity in

the manufacture of weapons, the working of iron, weav-

ing of mats, cloth, and baskets from dried grasses, in the

Fig. 1929. UNMARRIED ANGOLESE GIRLS.

dressing of skins of animals, structure of their huts and
household utcn-ils. and the making of various imple-
ments. Their religion is a species of Fetichism, and they
believe in good and evil spirits, witchcraft, charms and

spells, omens, lucky and unlucky days, &c. Though
cruel to their enemies and prisoners, and setting little

value on human life, they are naturally kind-hearted,
affectionate, hospitable to strangers, unsuspecting, and
communicative of their joys and sorrows. They are of

a cheerful disposition, and passionately fond of music.
Their languages are described as extremely rude and

imperfect, almost destitute of construction, and inca-

pable of expressing abstractions.

KTegr'rolold, a. [Nrgro t and Gr. eidost form.] That re-

sembles the Negroes.

Weg'ropoiit, or CHALCIS, the cap. town of the island

and govt. of Eu><cea, Greece, situated on the Euripus, a
strait separating the island from Boaotia, and which at

this point is only 120 feet wide. Pop. 5,000. See EUIUEA.

Neg;'ropont, (Channel of,) an arm of the ^Egean
Sea, Greece, lying between Euboeaand Hellas, and con-

sisting of the S.E. portion of the anc. Euripus. Ext. 40
miles long.

Ne'jfros, one of the Philippine Islands in the Eastern

Archipelago, S. of Luzon
; are-*, 3,780 sq. m. Pop. 40,000.

KeKUii'ilo, n. (Hot.) The Ash-leaved Maple, or Box El-

der, a genus of plants, order Aceraceie. The N. American
species, JV. aceroiiiea, is a handsome tree, 20-30 feet high,
with irregular, spreading branches, growing in woods.
The trunk is about out; foot in diameter, and, when
young, covered with a smooth, yellowish-green bark.

Ne'sfliS, n. A liquor made of wine, hot-water, sugar, nut-

meg, and lemon-juice ;
so called from the English Col.

Negus, the first maker.
>>li4'ini all, (Book of.) (Script.) The title of one

of the books of the Old Testament, whoso author, Nehe-
niiali, flourished about 444-405 B. c. lie was sent by
the Persian monarch, to whom he was cup-bearer, to

rebuild the wall of Jerusalem, after the return from the

captivity, and "to seek the welfare of the children of
Israel." The Book, therefore, contains a narrative of
the transactions in which he bore a principal part, and
the reforms effected by him. It may bo divided into 8

parts: 1. The departure of Nohemiah from Shushan,
furnished with a rural commission to rebuild the walls
of Jerusalem, and fiis arrival there (i., ii. 1-11); 2, an
account of the building of the walls and gates of the

city, notwithstanding the obstacles interposed by the
Samaritan* (ii. 12-20, iii.-vji. 4); 3, a register of the ex-

iles who first returned from Babylon, and an account
of oblations at the Temple (vii. 5-73); 4, a solemn read-

ing of the law by Ezra, at the feast of Tabernacles (viii.) ;

5, a solemn fast and repentance of the people, and re-

newal of the covenant with Jehovah (ix., x.); 6, a list

of those who dwelt at Jerusalem and in other cities,

register and succession of the high-priesta, chief Levitee,

and principal HM^TA (xi.. xii. l-'Jfi) : 7, the d"dimtinn
of the city walls (xii. -7-*7j; 8, the correction uy Nt-hy-

miah of abuses which had crept in during his al'sem e

(xiii.) This book was once connected with, ami formed

part of, the book of Exra; and hence some ancient !

writers called it tho Second Book of Ezra, or Esdrus, and
even regarded that learned scribe as the author of it.|

There can be no reasonable doubt, however, that it pro-!
ceodcd from Nehemiali, for its stylo and spirit, except |

in one portion, are wholly unlike Ezra's. Nehemmh
was unquestionably, and in tint strictest sense, the author
of the earlier portion down t> chapter vii. 4, the greater

part of what follows being evidently compiled from
records. The canonical character of the work is estab-

lished by very ancient testimony.
NeigJi, (net,) v. n. To utter a sound, like a horse, ex-

pressive of want or desire ; to whinny.
n. The voice of a horse; a whinnying.

Neighbor, (na'bur,)n. [A.S.neli-gebur; Qer.nacJibar.]
One who lives or dwells near to another. One who
lives in familiarity with another. A fellow-being; one
of the human race; any one who needs our help.
a. Near to another; adjoining; as, a neighbor house.

v. a. To be near to; to adjoin.
v.n. To inhabit tho vicinity; as, he nrigltboi s near. (R.)

Neigll'borliood, n. A place near; the vicinity ; vi-

cinage; the adjoining district, or any place not distant.

State of being near each other. The inhabitants
who live in the vicinity of each other.

\Viji'lll>orinj;
-

, (na
1

bur-ing,) a. Living or being near.

Neig'li'borliness, n. State or quality of being neigh-
borly.

Nelg'Ii'borly, a. Like or becoming n neighbor ;
kind

;

friendly; civil; obliging. Cultivating familiar inter-

course
; interchanging frequent visits.

adv. With social civility.

Nrtljiln'rr.v Hills, or >VaI j;lBerrifs. a range
of mountains in S. Hindostan, presidency of Madras, at

the junction of the S. and \V. Chants; Lat. between 11

10' and 11 38' N., Lon. 70 30' and 79 10' E. Area. 700

sq. m. Several of their summits attain an elevation rang-
ing from 6,000 to 8,760 feet.

Neills'biirjjjf, in California,* post-village of Placer co.,

abt. (} m. N.E. of Auburn.
% ".'ills' v i Ho. in Wisconsin, a post-village, cap. of Clark

co., abt. 60 m. N.N.E. of La Crosse.

Weisse, (nl'sa,) a river of Prussian Silesia, which, after a
N.E. course of 98 m., joins the Oder 15 m. N.W. ofOppeln.

> 'is's', a fortified town of Prussian Silesia, on tho Neis-

ee, 48 in. S.S.B. of Lreslau. The principal public build-

ings are the castle, the palace, and the commandant's
residence. Mantif. Woollens, linens, ribbons, and ho-

siery. Pop. 18,747.

\'ilh. (Egyptian Hfyth.) A deity who was regarded as

an incarnation of nature, and as the patroness of all

the arts. Her most celebrated temple was at Sais, where
stood the famous Veiled Image.

Neither, (ne'ther,) pron. [A.S. natlior, nauther.
"]

Not
either; not the one or the other.

con;. Not either; nor.

Neiva, Neva, Nitsa, or Nitza, (naVa,) a river of

Asiatic Russia, govts. of Perm and Tobolsk, rising in the
K. of tho Ural Mountains, 30 m. N.W. of Yekaterim-

borg, and after an E.S.E. course of 300 m., joins the

Tobol, 50 m. from Tumen.
Nejin, or Nezhecn, (ny'-iV,) a town of Russia, govt.

of Tchernigov, on the Oster, 36 m. S.S.E. of Tchernigov.
Manuf. Leather, soap, preserves, and liquors. Pop.
17,000.

Nek'ama, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of

Winnebago co., abt. 15 ra. S.S.W. of Oshkosh
; pop. of

township abt. 2,000.

Nekroso'ziac, n. (M?d.) A new mode of embalming,
introduced into this country in 1869, and consisting in

a wash of tho deceased body without wound or incision.

.\-l atoii, AUGUSTS, a French physician. B. 1807, was

professor of clinical surgery at the University of Paris,
member of tho Academy of Medicine, member of the

Academy of Sciences, and commander of tho Legion
of Honor. He has introduced a new operation for the
stone. He has written Recherches sur V Affection Tu-
berculeust. dfs Os (1837); Traite des Tumturs rte la

Mamelle (1839); Elements de Patholngie Orirurgicalcs

(1844-59) ;
Parallcle des divers Modes Optrafoires dans

U Traitement de la, Cataractf (1850); D* VInfluence, de
la Position dans les Maladies Ohirurgicnlc.s (1S51); Ac.

Nellorc', a district of Hindostan, presidency of Madras,
on tho Bay of Bengal, between Lat. 13 55' and 16 N.,

Lon. 79 8' and 80 21' E. Area, 8,000 sq. m. Cap. Nel-
lore. Pop. 936.000.

NEI,I,ORE, cap. of the above dist.. on the Pennar, 13^ m.
from the Bay of Bengal, and 100 m. N.W. of Madras ;

pop. 20,000.

Nel'son, HORATIO, VISCOUNT, the greatest of England's
naval commanders, and son of a country clergyman,
was n. in Norfolk, 1758. He entered the English navy
in 1770 as a midshipman, on board the Itais<>nnablA t

commanded by his nncle, Capt. Suckling, and on that

sbip being paid off, he served on a merchantman trading
to the W. Indies. This voyage over, he re-entered the

navy, sailed in an expedition to discover the N.W. Pas-

sage, and eventually receiving his commission as Hen-

tenant, he took part in the war waging with the Ameri-
can colonies. He earned and obtained his promotion as

post-captain before he was 21 years of age, and, in 1779,
contributed largely to the capture of San Juan. Al-

ways of a sickly constitution, he was obliged to return
home in consequence of ill-health. Afterwards, being
appointed to the command of the Albi-marle, he served
under Lord Hood in his long cruise off Cape Francais,
and next acted aa second in command in the W. Indies,

win-re hn married the widow of Dr. Nisbft, a physician.

Upon war with France breaking out, A", took command
i>i' the Af/amemnon (04 guusj, and joined Lord Hood in

the Mediterranean, doing good service in that sea, by
his co-operation with Paoli and the patriot Corsicans

against tho French. When on this station, lie partici-

pated in the siege and storming of Bastia, and in the

attack on Calvi lost his right eye. After this he at-

tacked the French fleet, and captured two of its vessels

after a gallant fight. In 1797, A
T
. commanding the

Captain (74 guns), took a memorable part in the battle

off Cape St. Vincent, when tho Spanish fleet was almost
annihilated by Admiral Jervis (afterwards Lord St. Vin-

cent). In this action N. ran his ship between two of the

enemy's largest vessels (one of which carried 112 guns),
and after raking them right and loft with broadsides
from the "Captain's" battery, took them by boarding.
For his gallantry in this sea-fight he was made rear-

admiral, and decorated with the Order of the Bath.

After this he blockaded Cadiz, nnd in an unsuccessful
attack on Tenerifl'e lost his right arm. lie thereupon
returned home to recruit, and then received a govt.

Fig. 1930. LORD NELSON.

pension of $5,000 per annum, and the freedom of tho
cities of London, Bristol, and Liverpool. Though at
this time only 40 years of ago, he had been in action
120 times, had taken 50 French and Spanish merchant-

men, and had assisted in the capture of several men-of-

war, frigates, and privateers. On the restoration of his

health, lie returned to the Mediterranean in command
of tho St. Vincent, and was ordered, with a portion of
the fleet, to go in pursuit of Napoleon, who had sailed

from Toulon. Baffled by contrary winds and weather,
it was sometime before lie cnmeupwith the French
fleet. However, on the morning of Aug. 1, 1798, he
stood in for Alexandria, and there, true to his calcula-

tions, he found the enemy moored in the Bay of Abonkir,
strengthened by formidable shore- batteries. To see

them was to attack them. That night he opened fire,

and before the morrow's sunrise every French ship, ex-

cepting two which managed to escape, had either sur-

rendered or been destroyed. This great victory, the
"Battle of the Nile," paralyzed Napoleon's views on
Egypt, and JV. was rewarded with the title of Lord
Ifdson of the Nil*, with a pension of $15,000 per annum;
while, by the King of Naples, he was created Duke of
Brontt, in Sicily. In 1801, Lord JV. was present as sec-

ond in command (having Sir Hyde Parker, an old ron-

tinist, as his chief) t the bombardment of Copen-
hagen, or, as it is sometimes called, tho Jlattlt. of the

Baltic. This victory, resulting in the annihilation of
tho Danish fleet and batteries, was entirely due to N.
Leading the attack, he refused to cease firing when sig-
nalled by his commander-in-chief. continued the action,
and only stayed tho fight when the shifts and batteries

opposed to him surrendered. For this achievement, JV.

received the thanks of Parliament, and the dignity of

viscount in the English peerage. In 1804. Lord N. pur-
sued the Spanish fleet to the W. Indies, but they es-

caped him, and returned to Cadiz. Following up the

game, N. returned to Europe, and learning that the

combined French and Spanish fleets were cruising off

Cadi/,, offered his services to the govt. to command a
fleet to go out and attack them. His offer being ac-

cepted, the gallant old admiral left England for the

last time in command of a force of 27 ships of the line,
and 5 frigates, and on Oct. 21, 1S05, encountered the
united enemy's fleet 33 sail of the line, and 7 frigates

off Cape Trafalgar. Forming line of battle in two
columns, ho himself led one in the Victory, while Lord

Collingwood headed the other van in the Royal Sov-

ereign. JV., sailing right through the centre of the

enemy, brought on a general action at once. In four

hours, the battle was over, 20 of the enemy's ship*
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h..o .-nnviideied, mid the marine on which Nitpoleon had %rin nhn, in .Vfer<ufco, a 8.E. co., adjoining Iowa;
i '!( i I.i] th- unit-ion of Kngland Wim annihilated, hut <nxi. alit. -II mj. tn. A'*r-nt. Mi*ouri. umi l.n

I hi* HI ill tho loss of the victor
1

* lile. In tin- height of malm rivers. Mini Muddy and H"iiey if.-k-. .
s

tin- 1 in (tl.-, a ^hiirp- hooter in tht- miz/en top of tin- hi i- licit diversified ; jroi/, very IIM f ile. ''.//>. Urownville. ./''.;<.

ship, the Ketioutablr, singled nut the Knvji-h admiral, aht. Hi.mto.

in n I sin >t him through tho left shouldei . He had . n A post-\ ill. of NVm .ilia ro., nl.t. ft in. S. of Brown ville.

tiaiVto tin- entreat V nf IIM ollicet-, :-fi" into ;t (M.M, > 4* I II 'nilM (or ItlO N KM AH \ ) Kl VPI*, ill .V'^niiA'tr, rise*

ii--t <>rily in full uniform, hut also d'-c..iat.-d with nil In-. in Clay '"., nil'! flowing S.K in. 'IK the .Mi-tunn Rner
c il.-i . ami -in v, i

-
ii < niispicinjiifl initrk 1<-r tin- enemy'- from Kichardaon co. /,. ,,/;'/,, al>t l.Vi in.

riileni<-n. Alt. -r the lutal ttlK'i. J.i'td .V lingered "in m aline, a. fUr. tirma.a thread.] (Jffn.) Having
1 1 n f- -I- upwar

1 ind then died. Ie:n u the loi in of thread* ; til-

in- ,i lew iMimiies previously that ih" buttle U.IN won. >*m nlf tc, n. < .Mm ) A tibrous variety nf In-..

Id-. .|\ in- W..MU wen-,
' Thitnk 'J<d. I've done inv duty.' \'iimn >*n, n, (/ti/ron.) An aatvruid discovered in

.V, thei,|,>l,,( tin- Knglii-h tuition, wa binn-d with every IKoM |.y Laurent.
ik ni national *urrow. l.tvt-, aii'l Ii i. in St. 1'aul'i \'in atoi<l n. pi, [Or. ntma, thread, and rulnt, form.)

Cathedral. London. Ihs ship, the "
\ icton ,

'

may
n ;it fire-'tiwi" h, and a brass tablet on her deck

rec-Tds, "HKKF NKI.SO?* FELL."
\rl MOM, TH"M\-. an American statesman ami mural,

B. in Y..ik co., V.i
, I7''v was son of \\illnun .V , pn-i

dent ot the colonial council. Khrted a member ol the

liou-e iil I) ii r Besses when scarcely -1 years old, ,V. w
ft member ot the lir-t convention \% hirh met in \Vil

lianishiii 'g in Aug., 1771 He wan a conspicuous mem-
ber ot tin- convention which met in

""

to h .m: .1 (-(.n-titiition tor Virginia, was elected a dele-

gate to the r-uiinental Cont:'e>s, and signed the Decla-

ration i.f July 4, 17~ii. In 1777 be was appointed com-
mander in chief ol the force* ol Virginia; and, in addi-

tion to bis military duties, he was called, .lune, 17M. to

assume the fun- t ions of governor of the commonwealth
Jteing thus armed with executive and military power,
he Imwtened with all the militia he c.,u!<l inn-t' i !

;

pone the eijem\, who were ravaging the country, and
did not he-it,de to ,-o-openite. as second in command,
with the Continental troops under Lafayette. In Nov.,
1781, the mi cess of th'- American c;mse being then no
mote the object of a doubt, \. resinned his office, and
parsed the rext of in- life in retirement. After having
spent a princely fortune in the cause of bin country, he
died, 17 v. S-. poor Hint hia remaining possessions were
sold .it auction to pay hi* debts.

Hfel'noii. a river-port of Northumberland co.,New Bruns-

wick, on the Minimi. -hi Hiver and Bay, about 130m.
N.X.K ot St. John's.

Xrlttoii, in /'//mil.--, a post-village of Lee co., abt- 6 m.
f.W. of Dixon; /o/>. 7011.

X'|HOM. in Knttnrky, a central co. ; area, abt. 300 sq.m.
Ji'it-rx. Iteach Kork and Rolling Fork of Salt River, ami
l'ottini;er'* Creek. Xttr/ttcf, undulating or level; *oi7,

very tortile, r.ip. Kardstmvn. J^tp. abt. 18,000.
> rlsoii. in Michigan, a post-township of Kent co. ;p"p.

abt. 700.

l*Mii, m .V- >" ff'impshire, a po*t-townshfp of Cheshire
co.; }>}>. abt. SOO.

Nelson, in X-io }'rk,* pMt-vitlagfi and township of
Madison co , iitit. '25 m. S.K. of Syracuse; pnp. of town-

ship abt. 4,500.

NolHOii, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Portage
co.. aht. 10 m. N K. uf Ravenn;. ; pop. of twp. abt. 2.000.

Nelson, in Oregon, A village of Marion co., abt. 17 m.
N.K. of Salem.

^JVInoii, in i' nii.fi/lrmiiu, R post-village and township
of Tioga i

.. in tn. S W. of Corning, New York; pop. of

town-diip abt. SOO.

NVIsoii. in I'irginia^ n central co. : area, abt 340 sq.m.
Kivfrx, James and Rorkfl*h rivers. Surface, hilly; nil,
fertile, t'ap. Livingston. I\>p. abt. 14,001).

>'*lson, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Buffalo co. ;

IWlNOii rak<>. an expansion of Churchill River, abt.
Jim m. abov Hnd-oti'ti Bay, British N. America.

>4>lsoirs Point, in California, a village of Plumas
..... abt. 7.". m. N.K. of Marysville.

NelHon'N River, flows N.E. into Hudson Bay, near
Fort York, in British N. America.

Nel'NiMtvillc, in J/(*x.\-"rt, a post-village of Marion
Co.. abt. ill in. \.\V.of Hannibal.

XclHou ville, in Ohio, a post-village of Athens co.,
abt. W) m. S.K. of Columbus.

Neluuibin'ceHS n.pt. (Bnt.) The Water Beans fam-

ily, an order of plant*, alliance ffymphaltt. DIAQ. Dis-

tinct carpels immersed in a large honeycombed torus,
and without albumen. They are aquatic herbs, with

peltate leaves rising above the water, and large showy
flowers. Tim tlialamus in very large, flattened at top,
and excavated so t\n to present ;* number of hollow*. The
carpels are distinct, and parti. illy imbedded in the largo
honeyco;nbe<l thalanius. Fruit formed of numerous 1- or

2-seeded, nut-like bodies. The beautiful plants of this
order are natives of Mnmiant or quiet waters of temper-
ate and tropical regions in the northern hemisphere,
being most alum dan t in India. Tin-re is but one
namely, yi'tiimhimn, which includes three species. The
most interesting plant is A"". sj>*cirntum, the fruit of
which is commonly considered to have been the Kgyjn
tian bean of Pythauoras, and the flower the lotutt so
often repre-ented on tho monument* of Rgypt and In-

dia (Fig. ItijS). The plant, however, is no longer found
in Kgypt, tli-ii-h common in India. The leaf and tl

er-stalks contain a large number ot spiral ve-scls. These
are extracted nnd burnt n wicks in the sacred lumps
of the Hindoos on great and solemn oc- asi.ms.

Nellllll'hllllll, n. \ ll"t.t See NKLfMllHl KJE.

Nc'miuljl, in HY.M-onfin, a towtmhip of Douglas CO.;

;">/'. abt. (i.

X <* iualia, (ti' >n'ii-h'iti\) in f\ttnfas,i\ N.E. co., adjoining
Nebraska; nr<-u, alit. 7'JD H-J. m. /t'i'ivr.. Nemaha aii'l

GraH^lioppt-r civek.s. Surfac*, undulating ; ttnl t verv
fertile. f\ip. Seneca. Pnp. (1870), 7,296.
A township of the above co. ; pop. abt. 300.

</>*,! i An order of insects, comprising worms known
att Hflminthcs, Knto/^.i, >i Int'^tiit.il worms. They
live and multiply in t If i nt'-si. -i t oth-T animal-*.

There is scnrcel\ an animal that is not inhabited by one
or more species belonging to this order or to the TRI>

UAL01D.S, >{. 9.

>'iiiHtir, or NiHAR, a dist. of Western India, compris-
ing a large purtion of the valley of Ni-rbudda and of th-

\iiMlhya Mountains; l.,.t. txttween 21 28' and 22 2;/
N

. Lo, r 71'MVai.d 7'i
'

4 ,' m. The
surface is mouittiiiunts, with numerous fertile valleys.
l*rad. Wheat, rice, euttoii. tob.ircu, Ac. Mp. '^60,000.

N-III. <'0ll. A conirartion d-nUt.) n'minr amtradi-
cmtr, eigiiilying "no one contradicting/' A>m. din.,
contracted for ( Lat.) nftnint ditsettiicnte, signifies

" DO
one dissenting."

>-iilo rt. (Anc. Geog.) A city of Argolis.to the X.W.of
.Mvreiire, celebrated aa the haunt of the lion Main by
Hercules, and the spot where triennial games were held

\oiiinrh'. a town <>f Hindo*t*n. (;w >li..i Territory;
I^it. 'Jl _j N.. Lot 7* IV K. ; ;wji. 4.0UO.

\-lll, ti. < /
\l*ll. or %i'ii'. a in. -i ot l.u^l mil. il-iiii,' iti t)

th co ol Northatiipt..!! .. !.. cour* of WO
in. falling into (be North Sea .,1 il,,- Wiuih.

\<-|iath, .. t., n ..( Ii- |.,i..l proi ! MuriMtrr,
; i,ir\. n th" N. ji.ifh Hm-r, N tnl.nlat> of th**

Shannon. ^'2 in U S \V. ,,| |hil.,in : / ;>. el,000.

\rtiauli. Ml '

, in
"

/., a village of PlatU
IM 7" m. N \V. ot Omaha City

Xen n |linr, n. [Kr., It., and 8p. nenu/ar.] (Bot.) The

Fig. 1931. TEMPLI or JUPITER AT NBMEA.

In honor of Archemorns or Orphelte*, son of Lyrurgus,
king of Nemea. The ruins of Nemeaare to be seen near
tlie modern village of Kntchumadi.

i >m>Hln. (Myth.) Oneof the infernal deities, daughter
of Nox. She was the goddess of Tengeance, always pre-

pared to punish impiety, and at the same time, liberally
to reward the good and virtuous. Her power not only
existed in this life, but she was also employed after

death to find out the most effectual and rigorous means
of correction. Nemesis was particularly worshipped at

Khamnus, in Attica, where she had a celebrated statue,
ten cubits long, carved in Parian marble by I'hidia-.

The Romans were also particularly attentive to her ado-
ration. Her statue at Rome was in the Capitol. The
Greeks celebrated a festival called Nemenia in memory
of deceased persons, aa tho goddess Nemesis was sup-
posed to defend the relics and the memory of the dead
from all insult.

Netnopnn'thna, n. (Bot.) A gennn of plants, order

Aquijoliacett, including the Canadian Holly, JV. Cana-
dfnsis, a shrub 4-6 feet high, with smooth branches,
growing in damp or rocky wood*.

>'oiiioplill'n, n. [From Or. rwmo*, a grove, and j>hit'".
I love.] (lint.} A genus of beautiful annual flowers.

order HydropltyUnrfK^ very popular among amateur
gardeners, from their free-flowering habit and brillixnt

colors. .V. intignis. which has blue flownr* with a white

centre, yields perhaps one of the gayest of flower-gar-
den ornament*.

Ke'ntonra, a titular name home by several persona
distinguished in French history, among whom are:
JEW D'ARMAGNAC, Due de Nemours, cousin by marriage
to Louis XI., who cau*ed him to be beheaded, 1477.

Louis, his son and successor in the duchy, viceroy of

Naples for Charles VIII., kilted at the bat'tb- of Cerin-
nola, 1503. GASTOS DE Fotx, con of Mary, sister of
Lonis XII., killed at the battle of Ravenna, l.M'J. Pin-

ui'PF. I>E SAVOY, uncle to Francis I., who invested him !

with the duchy. 1528. JEAN DK SAVOT, a distinguished
commander, 1531-1585. HKNRI. second son and sue
cessor ofJBAK, connected wit lube League.and afterwards
with Henry IV., l.VTl-hVi-.!. HBXRI II.. second son and

|

successor of Henry I., born 1625. appointed archbi*h|>
of Klieitus lt>51, abandoned the church on the death ol*

bis elder brother, and married Marie D'Orleans. daugh-
ter of the Dm- d Lnngucville. I."i7, died 1659. Tho lady
Biirvive<l her husband many years, and. in i'' 'I. was re-

cognire.l s<,vere:i;U of N-ui't hatel. She died in 17't7.

lenvjng valuable " Memiiir*" of the minority of LOIIM
XIV.. and the war** of the Fronde. The title was next
borne by the second ,-oti of LI.UI> Philippe. Lite King uf
the Krenrh.

Xeimmr**. f /-moor/
.) a town of France, dep. of Seine-

etManie. on the Inning, IS m. S.E. of Metun. Mim<f.
Leuther. l^p. 4,000.

'M, in Minnrtittt, a Tillage of Minona co., at>t. 19
m. > U : Minona,

\**. in lltinmt. a podt-vfllafte nttd towimhip of ("um-
IM ii.ui.1 .... ai.i U m >U of Matt.K.n; f>p. bt. l.AOO.

!\VOK Hllli*f . n. [lir. neon, new, and gameo, to nmrry.]
A pei-MJii newly married.

Neolo'|ciRii,a. [See NioLoor] Pertainlnj to neology ;

n. A iH-ologi-t

, n The same as nr-olopim.

.\<Mlif'lc*l, a. I'ei laming to neology;
ig ic-w M Hi d*.

i'iilly. <uir In a neological mnnnf-r.

iHin. n. [Fr. tifologitmf.} Th>* inii-du' tinn

word, expreMlon, ordoctrine. See NBOLOOT.
.\col|c-iHf. n. An Innovator in th--o]..gy ; one who in-

i -tic views siibvt-r-ov" <>t i -,' I ><! truth.

pertaining to nrol

><'<l<>u;iza'f Ion. ". The art n' introduring new terms.
\M| Htfizo, t-. n. To introduce or make use of new
term*.

>'Ml'ojfy, n. [Or. n. new, logo** word.] The inven-
tion ol new words or phraex, for the purpose of *-

prewing ideas which an- either new or have hitherto
been badly expressed. As progrewi is made in the ci-

i-ncr. the arts, Htid the various branchet of Industry,
In any particular country, the extension of it* bingoagA
is a matter of course, and is In itself a fnnip)H<* record
of tho national advance. There are certain generally
recognized etymological mien according to which alone
new word* may be profM-rly intrduciil into a Unpinge;
and when these are observi-.!, the adoption ol new word*
may be regarded as a social benefit.

Npome'nlK, n. [Or., from neot, new. nnd mm/, mnon.J
The time of new moon; the beginning of the month.

\*> oiiUm, n. The same as neologism. (R.)

><'<io'ininn. n. [Or. ttfot, new, and '">'. law.]
(Thfnl.) One who believes the Gospel to be n new law.

><M>iio'illiiiniHlll. N Tliedi.c trine of the N, .,,.m irtn*.

\i' oph.vlo, n. [Fr. n&iphyte, from Or. ntot. new. and
j>ftyti>n t a plant.] (Keel.) In the primitive Chun h. newly
converted Chrifttians were so termed ; and the name np-

pellation ia still given in the Roman Church, to con-
verts made by nuKKEonaries among the heniln-n. In any
person entering on the priestly office, and to tltnw per-
sons newly received into the communion of the Church.
A beginner; a tyro; a debutant.

Xeoplnl oilKm. n. The doctrine of the Xeoptatnntsti.
>'<M>|lat'oiiiKtM, n. pi. d'liil.) The mythical phil<>o.

phem of the school of Ammonlus Bnccas and IMotiniu
are commonly so called, who mixed t.ime tenuU of un-
dent IMatonism with others derived from a variety of

source*, and particularly from the drmnnntngy nf the
Bast. They flourished in the fourth and ftflh centuries
of the Christian .TIM. Some, however, have contended
that this title is more properly applicable to the eclectic

Phitonistd, or school of Antlochus and Philo.

Neom'nin, n. [Or. ntnt, a temple, and nrnma, n view.]
A panorama representing the interior of n. large build-

ing in which the spectator appears to be place, I.

Worcrttrr.

Xco'ho. in K<insa>. a post-vilUge nnd township of

Coffey co., abt. 7 m. 8. of Hnmpden ; j'j>. of ("Wnnhip
abt. 400. A township of Morris co. ; pop. nht. 300.

>f*olio, in Jfufourt, a iost-village and township, cap.
of Newton co., abt 200 m. 8.W. of JeftVrson Cfty ; pop,
of towmhip abt. 2^000.

conho, in H*i.c".in, a post-villnge of Dodge co., abt.
14 m. N.K. of Waterlow n.

\o*ho Fallfl, in A'anjta*, apost-vilUfce And township,
cap. of Woodson co., abt. 75 m. S.YV. of Lawrence

; pop.
of township abt. flOO.

<>**lio Knplda, in Knntat, a post-village of Lyon
co., abt. 12 m. S.K. of Kmpoha,

\ <>OH lift III vrr. is foimed by the union of two branches
in Lyon co.. KiitiBas. and flowing S S.K. through CofTeet

Wood>on, Allen, and Neottho con., into Indian Territory,

joins the Arkansas River abt. 10 m. l*elow Fort Oft*on.

XfOtf-r'lr. Xeolor'ioal, a. [Or. nr/criiv*.] New;
tmvel; recent in origin; mudern.

Neotor'Ically, adv. Newly ; recently.

Nf|;ml , a kingilom of X. Hindontan. compriiring a

great portion of the 8. declivity of the Himalaya Mouii*
tains : between Lt 20 3"' and 30 MX N.. Lon. ^0 and
^ K : liavinc X. and N.E. Thibet, E. the territ-.rv ,,f

Sikkim. S. mid W. Hitnlnntnn. Area, 63,000 sq. ni. D*K.
The surface is level in the S., and gradually ascend*

until terminating N. in lofty mountain*. interspr*ed
with vallevs ranging from 3,000 to .000 ft. alovf the

ureat plain of Hindostan. The climate is diver-ifted but
healthy, except in the S. The anil i generally fertiln.

Tli" principal rivers r-' the Knrnalli, R.ipii, ilunduk,
iind Snn Kosj. rnvi. Wheat, ricf. uinir.>. barlfy. cotton,
tobacco, and snuar-caeif. .Viu Topper, inm, lt%td, and
/.inc. M'i'iiif ('"lion . -loth, b**lU. and tira and copper
uten-il<i. It has a considerable trade with Chimt, Thibet,

BhooUn, and Cashmere, Erp. Ivory, wax, booey, bide*,
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timber, Ac. Imp. Carpets, muslins and silks, tobacco,
ami European goods. The cap. is Khatmaudoo. The
Inhabitants consist mainly of two tribes, the Ghoorkas,
who predominate and rule, and the Newars, who are

principally artisans. The govt. is despotic, though some-
what modified by customs. It M divided into the pro vs.

of Khatmundoo, L ilil.i Patau.Bhatgong.and Kirthipoor.
Those arc governed by Subahs, who urt the supreme
officers of revenue, justice, and police. The religion is

Buddhism. N. was formerly divided between nmm-r-
ou3 independent chiefs, until conquered by the Ghoor-
kas in 1768. The aggressions of the latter into the
Chinese territory was put a stop to in 1792, and the

rajah obliged to make an ignominious peace. They
next turned their arms against the British, who, after a
two years' war, obliged them, in 181f>, to cede all the

country between the Sutledje and the Kali rivers, and
to evacuate the territory of Sikkim. They rendered
material assistance to the British in the Indian mutiny
of 1857. Pbp. 2,000,000.

Xepaiilese'. n. sing. ^uA pi (Gcog.) A native, or the
natives of Nepaul.

Kepe, n. A square blanket used by the Indiana to wrap
the foot and ankle in. Stmmonds.

Xepean, (nc-peen',) a river of E. Australia, Xew South
Wales, joining the Narragamba to form the Hawkes-
bury.

^ '|M'ii I ha'rea*, n. pL [From Gr. we, not, and prnthns,

grief.] (Hot.) The Pitcher-plant family, an order of

plants, alliance Euphorbialfs. DIAQ. An infinite multi-

tude of scobiform seeds, having an inferior radicle.

Fig. 1932. PITCHER-PLANT, (Nepenthes distillatoria.)

They are herbaceous or somewhat shrubby plants.
Leaves alternate, and terminated by a pitcher-shaped
structure, provided with an articulated lid. Flowers

terminal, racemose, dio?cious ; calyx inferior, with 4

divisions; stamens collected into a column; anthers 2-

celled, extrorse, usually 16; ovary superior, 4-angled,
4-celled. Fruit capsular, 4-celled, with loculiddal
dehiscenca. Seed albuminous

; embryo with an inferior

radicle. There is but one genus. Nepenthes, which in-

clude* about 14 species, natives of swampy ground in

China and India.

Xepeii'the, n - [Fr., from Gr. nepenthes, removing
sorrow.] A magic potion, calculated to banish the re-

membrance of grief and enliven the spirits, and supposed
to be opium. The first mention of it is in the Odyssey
of Homer, who describes Helen as administering it to

Telemachus, and states that she had learned the art of

making it from 1'olydamna, wife of Thonis, king of

Egypt. Of modern poets, Milton and Pope are the

principal who have alluded to it. The word is now used

figuratively to express any remedy which gives rest and
consolation to an afflicted mind.

Nepen'tbes, n. (Bot.) See NEPBTTRACU.
BTepe'tft, n. [It. nfpatella, cat-mint.] (#"(.) A genus
of plants, order Lamiacete. The Cat-nip, Cat-mint, Cat's-

ear, Cal's-foot, or Nep, JV. cataria, is a common wayside
weed, naturalized every where.and particularly at tractive

to cats. The Gill-over-tlie-Ground, or Ground-Ivy, JV.

fflechoma,is a creeping plant, leaves petiolate, opposite,
roundish, hairy, and glaucous; flowers axillary ; coralta

bluish-purple, with a variegated throat. This plant is

naturalized about hedges, walls, Ac. ; it is aromatic, and
was formerly used in ale, and also in medicine,

Xepeu'sltin, or NKPKU8Ku.v,m Wisconsin,A post-village
and township of Winnebago co., abt. 90 m. N. by Jfi. of
Madison ; pop. of township abt. 1,800.

Xeph'ellne, n. (Min.) A double silicate of alumina
and soda found on Monte Sotnma, near Vesuvius, in

pure white crystals lining cavities in the older lavas.

3Tcphe'lium, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order

Sapindacea. It contains three celebrated exotic fruits,

the Litchi or Leechee of China, the Longan of China,
and the Kambutan of Malacca. The Litchi produces
nearly round fruit an inch and a half in diameter, con-

taining a sweet jelly-like pulp; the Longan is smaller,
and possesses an agreeable sub-acid flavor ; and the

Rambutan, which is of an oblong form and about two
inches long, is esteemed for its pleasant acidulous pulp.
All are small trees with pinnated leaves.

Nephew, (nrfyu.) n. [A. 8. nefa; Ger. nefff..] The
son of a brother or sister.

Xeph'i, in Utah, a post-village, cap. of Juab co., abt. 92

in. 8. of Salt Lake City ; pop. 800.

\'|li'in, and NEI'IIIX-BKQ'. Two mountains of Ireland,
in Conuaught, co. Mayo. The first is abt. 6 m. S S.W.
of Cross mal inn. Height 2,040 It. The other is abt. U in.

N.W. of Newport. Jf<i</t,t, 2.065 ft.

Nephrftl'irin, Xephral'ify, n. [Fr. nfphralyi',
from Gr. nrphros, kidney, and aiyns, pain.] (Med.) Pain
and neuralgia in the kidneys. Dunglison*

Neph'rite,n. (Min.) A hard, tough mineral occurring
in compact masses of a leek-green color, passing into

gray and greenish while on the western coast of New
Zealand. Its common name is JADE, g. v.

Nephrit'ic, ><>phril'ical. a. [Gr. nephritikos,
from nephros, the kidney.] (Med.) Pertaining to the

kidneys or organs of urine
;
affected with a disease of the

kidneys; relieving disorders of the kidneys in general.
n. (Med.) A medicine employed for the cure of diseases

of the kidneys. Dutifflison.

NVpliri tin, ". [Gr.] An inflammation of the kidneys.
See KIDNEY.

NVpliro <limii. n. [Gr. nephros, and eidos, likeness.]

(Hot.) A genus of ferns, order I*blypodiaceie. In the

species of this genus the veins of the pinnule-like seg-
ments anastomose in a convenient manner with those
of adjoining segments for a greater or less distance from
the rachis of the, pinna, as the segments are more or

less united. They are for the most part tropical plants.

Nephrogr'raphy, n. [Gr. nephrns, and graphc, a de-

scription.] (Anat.) A description of the kidneys.

Nephrolith'ic, a. (Med.) Belonging to gravel, or
calculi in the kidneys. Dunghson.

Ncphrol'ofcy, n. [Gr. nfphros, and lngos,n discourse.]

(Med.) A dissertation, on the kidneys and their func-
tions. Dimglison,

Nephrot'omy, n. [Fr. nfphrotomie,from Gr. ne.phros,
and temnein,to cut.] Dissection of the kidney, Opera-
tion of extracting calculi or atone from the kidney by
cutting. Dunglison.

N-|is sin-, i Nipissing-. a lake of Upper Canada,
lying between Lake Huron and the Ottawa River. It

covers an area of 750 Bq/m.,and contains many islands.

It is connected with Georgian Bay of Lake Huron by
French River.

Xcpou'set, in lllinma, a post-village of Bureau co.,

abt. 40 m. W.S.W. of Mendota.

Nepoii'aet River, in Massachusetts, enters Boston
Harbor from Norfolk co.

Nepou'set Village, in Massachusetts, a post-village
of Norfolk co., ttbt. 5 in. S.E. of Boston.

Nc'pos, CORNELIUS, a Roman historian of the time of

Julius Caesar and the first six years of Augustus. The
only remains of his works are some short biographies
of twenty Greek generals, and of Uamilcar and Hannibal.

Ke'posi FLAVIUS JULIUS, a Roman emperor, was a native
of Dalmatia, and having married a niece of Leo I., that
monarch gave him the Western empire. Nepos man bed
to Rome to secure his throne, after which he fixed the
seat of government at Ravenna, but was obliged to quit
that city by his general Orestes. He then retired to

Dalmatia, where he was assassinated by two officers of
his court, in 480.

Xep'otal, a. Of or relating to nephews.
Nepot'ic, a. Pertaining to nepotism.
\-| ol ism, n. [Fr. -nspotisnie, from Lat. nepof, rte*

potis, a nephew.] A word first used "in Italy in refer-

ence to the anxiety displayed by some popes to enrich
and aggrandize their nephews. Its meaning lias gradu-
ally become extended, and it is now generally applied
to all persons holding public offices, who endeavor to

advance the interests of their relations, whether neph-
ews or not, at the public expense.

Xep'otist, n. One who practises nepotism.
Nrp'Unu*. . [Lat. Nf.ptunus.] (Myth.) The god of the

sea in Grecian, mythology, son of Saturn and Ops, and
brother to Jupiter,Pluto,and Juno. He was devoured by
hisfatherupon the. day of

birth,and again restored

to life by means of MetiB,
who gave Saturn a cer-

tain potion. Neptune
shared with his brothers
the empire of Saturn,
and received as his por-
tion the kingdom of the

sea. This did not seem

equivalent to the em-

pireofhenven and earth,

which Jupiter had
claimed ; therefore he

conspired to dethrom-
him. The conspiracy
was discovered, and Ju-

piter condemned Nep-
tune to build the walls

of Troy. Neptune, as

god of the sea, was en-

titled to more power
than any of the other

gods, except Jupiter.

Notonly were the ocean,
rivers, and fountains

subjected to him, tint he
could also cause earthquakes at his pleasure, and raise

islands with a blow of his trident. The worship of

Neptune was established in almost every part of the
earth. He was generally represented sitting in a chariot
made of a shell, and drawn by sea-horses or dolphins.
Sometimes he is drawn by winged horses, and holds a
trident in his hand, and stands up as his chariot flics

orer the surface of the sea. Homer represents him as

ftg. l',*33. NEPTUSK.

issuing from the sea, and in three steps crossing tha
whole hori/.nn. The Ancients generally sacrificed a bull

and a horse <>n his altars.

(Astron.) The last planet of the solar system, as far

as we know. He revolves around the sun in a period
of 164 years, at a mean distance of 2,862,000,000 miles,
in an orbit inclined to the ecliptic at an angle of a little

lens than 2J . His diameter is about 35,000 miles, or
472 gn-ater than that of the earth. No spots can be
detected on hu disc, and consequently nothing is exactly
known about his time of rotation or the inclination of

his axis; it is said, nevertheless, that it accomplishes
his revolution in 5 days, 21 hours, 8 minutes. He is

certainly attended by one satellite, which, like those of

Uranus, moves in a retrograde direction. As its nearest

;q>!'i<>iu-h to us 18190,000,000 m., it is in visible tot lie naked
eye. The existence of this planet was predicted, and
its place in the heavens announced within one degree
of the truth by M. Leverrier before it was discovered by
the telescope. This triumph of mathematical skill

marks an epoch in astronomy, and sets a eal on the

theory of universal gravitation which formed the basis

of the method of prediction. Its existence was first

suspected in consequence of irregularities in the move-
ment of the planet Uranus, which baffled nil attempts
to attribute them to perturbation caused by known
bodies. M. Leverrier published his researches on Aug.
31, 1846, and in a letter to the Berlin astronomers,
which reached them on September 23, he assigned tho

Iliac-- where he expected it would be found. On the
same evening, thanks to the Berlin star-maps, the planet
was discovered.

Xeptmie', in Ohio, a post-village of Mercer co., about
115 m. W.N.W. of Columbus.

Xeptune, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Richland co.

\<>ll 11111:111, a. Belonging to the ocean.

A". Theory. (Geol.) The name given to the theory
of Werner, a German geologist, who, towards the end
of the last century, assumed that the globe had been at

first invested by an universal chaotic ocean, holding the
materials of all rocks in solution. From the waters of
this ocean, granite, gneiss, and other crystalline forma-

tions, were first precipitated ; and afterwards, when the
waters were purged of these ingredients, and more
nearly resembled those of our actual seas, thetransition
strata were deposited. These were ol a mixed character,
not purely chemical, because the waves and currents
had already begun to wear down solid land, and to give
rise to pebbles, sand, and mud ; nor entirely without

fossils, because a few of the first marine animals had
begun to exist. After this period, the secondary forma-
tions were accumulated in waters resembling those of
the present ocean, except at certain intervals, when,
from causes wholly unexplained, a partial recurrence
of the ' chaotic fluid

" took place, during which various

trap-rocks, some highly crystalline, were formed. This

arbitrary hypothesis rejected all intervention of igne-
ous agency, volcanoes being regarded as partial and
superficial accidents, of trifling account among the great
causes which have modified the external structure of
the globe. This theory, after enjoying many years of

popularity, was superseded by the Vulcaniau or PLU-
TOXIAN THEORY, <j. r.

\rjtt n ii iau, Neptii'nlst, n. One who, in geology,
adheres to tlie Neptunian theory.
\'Hul lah. (" the bestower of pleasure,") a river of

Hindostan, in the N. of the Deccan, rising in the table-

land of Gundwana, Lut. 22 40' N., Lon. 81 45' E., and
after a W. course of 700 m., falling into the Gulf of Cam-
bay, 28 m. W. of Baroach ; Lat. 21 36' N., Lon. 72 50'

E. It is navigable for small craft for about 100 m. from
the sea.

We'reid, n. ; pi. NEREIDS, or NEREIDES. (Myth.) Nymphs
of the sea, daughters of Ncreus and Doris. They were
fifty, according to the greater number of the mythol-
ogists. They had altars chiefly on the coasts of the sea,
where milk, oil, honey, and often the flesh of goats,
were offered up. Their duty was to attend upon the
more powerful deities of the sea, and to be subservient
to the will of Neptune. Theyre represented as young
and handsome virgins, sitting on dolphins, and holding
Neptune's trident in their hand, or, sometimes, garlands
of flowers.

Ne'reid. n. ; Xere'idie, n. pi. (Zool.) The Sea-centi-

peds, a genus and family of marine Annelidx, which
have an even number of tentacula attached to the sides

of the base of the head, two other biarticulated ones
a little more forward, and between these two simple
ones. Their branchie consist nf little laminte, traversed

by a network of vessels; each foot is furnished willi two

tubercles, two bundles of bristles, and a cirrh.ua above
and beneath.

Ife'rl, (St. Phil ipdc,) founder of thecongregation of
the Oratory in Italy, was n. in 1515, of a noble family, at

Florence, and D. at*Rome in 1595. His order obtained
its name from the place of its original establishment,
which was an oratory of St. Jerome's Church, at Rome.

Xe'riad, a town of Hindostan, presidency of Bombay,
2S m. X.E. of Cambay; pop. 40,000.

Sfe'rita, n. (/Tw7.) A genus of marine Mollusca, in-

habiting the Kastcrn and American seas, the \\Y-t In-

dies. .Moluccas, Ac. The shell is thick, smooth, or ribbed,

Fcniifilobose; spire short, consisting of few volutions;

aperture large, semicircular; inner lip flattened, and

frequently toothed, as well ns the outer, the operculum
horny, covered with shelly laminie. One species (Xerita

petodonta) it called the Bleeding Tooth, from the red

appearance of the teeth on the inner lip The head
of the animal is furnished with two pointed tentacula

having eyes at the base; foot large. There are about

thirty species recent, and ten fossil.
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well-known Olswidn, or Row**gtr**,*j Mmii.by plant,

with long, willow-Uke, leathers I'.iv.s. and terminal

clusters..! large i.,se-colorf.l Mowers. It is very orna

menial, but like many others of 113 order is furnished

with a poi- .n> juice.

Xf'rw. I ' fit'--1 ItoMlilus, called after his adoption CI.AO-

II .in eloper,, r. was the son ..I 1'nein. Do-

nHUM. Ahetiobarbns, and of Agrippina, daughter of

id III.- lamlli ttlODlOl III - ne|e, ol Ir.'lll tint bul-

t[..ill-MOII of the extremities ..f divided

ii,- alter amputation, and faming pai ill ill -tumps.

The Iniiclioiial diseases ol the neri.'U-

thein-. l>e- !> in ,.-. iil.tr. depressed, t.r exalted condii i"i>s

of the pructases and pet uliai ton. no- "t the system;

viz"sense, sensation, and n..n. 'Ih.-v m.o !

in i .tied M follows: 1. The > lofnen-

flnely granular siit>slance. as In the brain, or in

sule of nucleated cell-, a- in t be g.in-,11.1 Ka' h vesicle

(',n-i!.t .if all ex- e..ihn-ly in all

|liel,,-lr: i. part el whit ll IS OC-

i kind and of a reddl-h '.I V Ib'W-

nitii h smaller

tb ill Hie \e-l< le, alel a. ill. I ell I t" s-lll'- part Of its in-

l,.,i,,r
' l'-l wilhin t

- ...ii-iilai iii form, ofniinnte site, and peculiarly
nd i.iilli.int. Th- i.enr* torfflseclnj vary In shnpe

Uermanicus. He was u. A n. :-.<, had the philosopher

ksr; was adopted by I.T.tn.llil-, A. n

60 mill lour years alter succeeded linn -in tic- th]

At' Ihe commencement of his reign bis condui
"

great holies in the Itoui.ins : he appeared JosL hl.eial,

allahle. and p,,hshe,l : but this was a mask win

lell off lln caused his mother to be assassinated, and

vindicated the unnatural at t t'. the Senate on th

that Agrippina had plotted against him. He divorced

his wife, and led a mint shameless and abandoned 111

In 6 Rome was burnt, and popular suspicion pointed

to A', as the author of the COOiagTmttoO. H.) charged

the Christians with it, and commenced a drea.llnl pels,

cutn.n of them. Ills cruelties, extravagance, and de-

bauchery at length roused the public t c,. nt nient. I'lso

formed a con-piracy against the tyrant, but it was Ola-

covered and defeated. That "t lialba, however, proved

mole sue. efnl, ami A'., being abandoned by his rtalter-

ei , put all end to his existence, A. D. 88.

Xer'Oll, n. An elegant perfume, extracted from the

flowers of a peculiar (.range, small in size, but viy
aiolmttic. a native ..f Italy. Xeioli i-> an e-enlial ,.il

obtain..! bv distillation from the orange-blossoms, and

far superior to the pungent article know n as the oil of

orange-peel -ri/.'iiin uurun/ii), and too frequently substl-

n 1 lor this deli.-ato perfume.
Ncr'vn, M.mcis G.ccr.itM, Roman emperor, who sue-

ceedetl Domitian, A. l>. Ufl. at the age of 6t ;
and D. after

a reign of two years, during which his virtues did hono

to tli- throne.

X i-rva't ion. n. (Dot.) The manner in which the veins

of tlio leaves. *c. are arranged.

Nerve, n. [Fr. nrrf; Ger. nen ; Lat. nervut ; Gr. neu-

ron.} A sinew; a tendon; a ligament.

Strength or firmness of body; fortitude; flrmnes

mind ; courage ; strength ; force ; authority ;
manliness.

(Anat.) See NERVOUS STSTEH.

(Il:>t.) One of the ribs or principal veins of a leaf.

f. u. To give strengtli or vigor to; to arm with force.

Nerved, . (Bat.) Applied to a leaf, of which the veins

run parallel from the base to the apex.

Xervc'less, a. Destitute of nerve or strength; weak.

rvil. (ntrVi-f.) (,lnc. Hist.) The most warlike of

the tribes of Belgica, are first mentioned by Oesar, B. c.

67 when ho defeated them in aseverelycontested battle

on the banks of the river Sambre. They rose again in

arms B.C. 54, when they joined the El.urones in an un-

successful attack upon the camp of Quintns Cicero, and

were subdued by the Romans, B.C. 63. At a meeting

of tho Gallic states, B.C. 62, the Norvii sent 5,000 men
as Iheir contingent to the relief of Alesia. Iheir coun-

try forms the modern province of Hainault

Ncr'vllie, a. (Med.) Having the quality of quieting

. (JsMJ i medicine which acts on the nervous sys-

tem. Dungliton.
Nervose', a. (Bat.) The same as NERVED, 7. .

NervoH'lty, n. Nervousness; the quality of being

nervous.
Swte or quality of being nerved or nervose.

Ner'vousl, a. Full of nerve; well strung: strong;

vigorous. Pertaining to the nerves; seatedln or affect-

Ing the nerves, as weakness or disease; having tho

nerves affected; diseased in the nerves; weakly; dobill-

tated ; easily agitated. Possessing or manifesting vigor

of mind ; characterized by strength in sentiment or style;

as, a nrrrnus writer.

( Hot.) The same as nerved.

Kennta Diseases. (M"l.) Of the nnmerons disorder!

to which the human frame is liable, there are, per-

haps, none which exert so extensive an influence, and

are at the same time so little understood, as the whole

class of A". D. Tho nervous system is tho presiding and

overning power of the wholo animal machine.

Hiethcr the patient sleeps or wakes, acts or suffers, all

that he does or feels is through its agency. It not only

governs individual parts, but harmonizes the action of

all, binding together tho various portions by thestronges

ties of sympathy, so that tho well-being of one promotes
the general good and one cannot suffer without affei tin;;

all. The suffering and disorders to which it is liable are

so varied in their sources, so uncertain in their nature.

degree, and combination, are attended for th- most

part with such different lesions, if attended with any,

that they are not only difficult to describe when tn-t

observed, but even more so to recognize when they t. -cur.

Connecting, as does this system, the mental with the

i are 'independent ,.t di-ea-e "f the nerves! and site; some are .mall d, with an

uninterrupted outline. Ti.

lists of two different kinds of nerve-fibres, which arr tli

>hirll are Independent "1 disease "1 Ilie n

or then eenties. (See NtCBALOIA.) 2. The vari'.us forms

of insanity and general paralysis, wln-i- DO BorMd

change ocean In the brain to account for tho symptoms.
3 Tho various exhibitions of menial and moral per-

versity, con.tituting the disease* known as hysteria, con-

vul-,"'ns, paralysis of sensation and motion, *c. 4.

tr "in. -us. that derangement of tho nervous

function's manifestedI by optical Illusions, hallucinations,

mania, and muscular trembling, which arises from ex-

Irin-tioii of the ner\"Us power produced bv prolonged

Btimulalit.ii by alcohol. 6. Chorea, "r St. Vilu-'s dance.

an affection occurring generally in young girls, and con-

sisting in irregular contractions of the voluntary mns-

cl which has been graphically described as "in-

sanity of the muscles." 6. The convulsions and pa-

that occur in infancy and childhood, from tnt

irritation of teething, or from gastric and Intestinal

derangements. 7. Tetanus, or locked-jaw, a rigid spasm
of the. voluntary muscles, arising from an exalted state

of the rcllcx function of the spinal cord, sometimes

spontaneous, but more frequently the result of be

wounds. Hydrophobia may be included under tin- MM
8 The rare and curious derangement known as cata-

lepsyantl ecstasy. Epilepsy is sometimes a purely func-

tional, sometime* n organic disease. These several ths-

eases will be found described under their special heads

in other parts of this work. It is one of the remarkable

feauircs of mental disorders, that they are frequently

.. nt, iiled by mimicry or imitation. The treatment of A.

D. often embarrasses the scientific practitioner, and re-

sists th* most skilful applications. The particular

nervine medicine*, which were formerly considered

specific remedies in such complaints have been given up.

anil the mode of treatment is now more general and

rational, being directed to the restoring and strengthen-

ing the general system by means of nourishing food

gentle exercise, bathing, tonics, *c. It has been held

that the advance of civilization and intelligence has

rendered the nerves more irritable, and therefore more

liable to be diseased; but a more frequent cause of

nervous maladies 1* to be found in the excessive use of

fermented liquors, wine, tea, coffee, *c ,
which impair I In-

tone of the stomach, and thus give rise to various forms

of N. D. Besides attention to the sUte of the body, it

is of tho utmost importance to strive to maintain a calm

and uniform state of mind, one not easily disturbed by

the crosses and accidents of life. The mind and the!

body reciprocally act upon each other and promote each

The elements of mental discipline

tinguishcd as tho tubular fibre and the gelatinous fibre.

In most nerves these two kinds are intermingled, the tu-

bular flbres being more nnmerons In the nerves <>l the

cerebro-spinal system, the gelatinous prr.lominating In

the nerve* of the sympathetic system. The nerve-fibres

vary In .lie, being largest within the trunk and

branches of the nerves, where they measure from

,t i 1 .lOOOthBof an inch, and becoming gradual-

ly smaller as they approach the brain and spinal cord,

and usually, also, in Ihe tissues In which they are dls-

tribnted. In the gray matter of thebrnin ami spinal c.

they seldom measure more than MO.OOOths to 1-14,0001ha

of an Inch. The tubular flbres, In a perfectly fresh .tale,

present the appearance of simple membranous tubes,

Pig. 1934 DISTRIBBTIOH OF TH1 rACIAL KTt A!TB Of

Till BRANCHES OF THE CERVICAL PLEXUS.

rves^oc^ingfromThemrandisdenomnatedby "/J'^^nt^
Bichat the nervous system o_f

animal hfe It includes and are into * d n ^ ^^

goW

IJirhat thu ..-. .., -,,

those nervous organs in and through which are per

formed the several functions with which the mind is

more immediately connected, as those relating to sensa-

tion and volition The sympathetic or gnnglionic sys-

tem named by Bichat the nervous system of organic

life, consists of a chain of ganglia extending from the

cranium to tho pelvis along each side of the vertebral

column, and from which nerves with ganglia proceed to

the viscera in the thoracic, abdominal, and pelvic cavi-

ties. (See GAXGUOK.) The several organs of the ner-

vous systom are composed of two different substances,

whirh 'differ from each other in density, color, minute

structure, anil chemical composition. They are tho ves-

icular-nervous and the fibrous-nervous matter, the former

being alsocalled the gray or cineritions substance, the lat-

ter the while or medullary. The former is distinguished

by its dark redilish-pray color and soft consistence, and is

found usually collected In masses and mingled with

libr..u> structure, as in the brain, spinal cord, and thesev-

Tal ganglia, but never in the nerves. Tho masses consti-

an are

bnMrpioal nerve*. They are flattened, soft, and homo-

geneous in appearance, and when collected together In

gVeat numbers, they pre^nt a yellowish-gray color.

They differ from the tnlmlar flbres In being only one-

half or one-third of their si, In the absence of the

double contour, their apparently uniform structure, ana

their yellowish-gray color. The nerves are divided

two great classes, -the cerebro-splnal which proceed

from the cerebro-spinal axis, and are the nerves of ani-

mal life, being distributed to the organs of t senses,

the skin, and the muscles; and the sympathetic or gan-

glionic nerves, which proceed from the ganglia of t

sympathetic, and are distributed chiefly to the viscera

and blood-vessels, and are termed the nerves of organl

life. The cerebnwtplnal nerves consist almost excln
e. e ceren

.ivelY of th. tubular nerre-flbre. the g..ino.abr,.

i. of small size It may consi. only
,

-

'sical.the diseases affecting it arc not confined to th"

y.but invade the province of the mind itself, ff. D.

They may arise from
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destination ;

and however long its course, there is no

branching or anastomosis, or union with the substance
of any other fibres. The communications which take

place between two or more nerves from what is called

a plexus, in which the component nerves divide, then

join, and again subdivide in such a complex manner
that the individual fasciculi become most intricately in-

terlaced. As the small bundles of nerve-fibres approach
their final and minutest distribution in the several tis-

sues, they commonly form delicate " terminal plexuses."
The primitive fibres appear to terminate in various

ways, as in loops, in plexuses, by branching, by free

ends. The central termination of a nerve-fibre is that

in connection with a nerve-centre; the peripheral ter-

mination, that in connection with the different organs
and tissues. The sympathetic nerve consists of tubular
and gelatinous fibres intermixed with a varying pro-

portion of filamentous areolar tissue, and inclosed in a
sheath of flbro-areolar tissue. The tubular fibres are

for the most part smaller than those composing the

cerebro-spinal nerves, and their double contour is less

distinct. The nerve-fibres both of the cerebro-spinal
and sympathetic system convey impressions of a two-
fold kind the one the impressions made upon their

peripheral extremities or parts of their course conveyed
to the nervous centres, the other the impressions from
the brain and other nervous centres to the parts to

which the nerves are distributed. For this twofold

office two distinct sets of nerve-fibres are provided, the

sensitive, called also the centripetal or afferent nerves,
which convey impressions from the periphery to the

centre; and the motor, centrifugal, or efferent nerves,
which transmit central impulses to the muscles, Ac.

But with this difference in the function of the nerves,
there is no apparent difference in the structure of
the nerve- fibres by which it might be explained.
Nerve-fibres appear to possess no power of generating
force in themselves, or of originating impulses to ac-

tion ; but they possess a certain property of conducting
impressions, but which is never manifested till some
stimulus is applied. This property of nerves is called

excitability, irritability, or nervous force, and one of its

peculiarities is the rapidity with which it travels along
the nerve-fibres. In many respects it resembles elec-

tricity, but the analogy between the two does not
amount to identity. Almost all things that can disturb
the nerves from their passive state, act as stimuli, and

produce the same kind of effect, though not the same
in degree, because that on which they act possesses but
one kind of excitable force. All stimuli, internal or ex-

ternal, chemical, mechanical, or electrical, when ap-

plied to sensitive nerves, produce sensations, and when
applied to motor nerves, excite contractions. There are

certain kinds of nerves, however, the irritation of which

produces effects that are entirely peculiar to themselves
;

thus, irritation of the optic nerves causes the sensation

of light of the auditory nerve, of sound; and of the ol-

factory or gustatory nerves, of smell and taste. It is a
remarkable fact, that, whatever part of a sensitive nerve
be irritated, whether it be the centre, middle, or ex-

tremity, the same sensation will be produced.
Ner'vously, adv. With strength or vigor.
With weakness or agitation of toe nerves.

Wer'vousness, n. State or quality of being nervous ;

strength; force; vigor ; state of being composed of uerves.
Weakness or agitation of the nerves.

Ner'vure, n. [Fr. nervure.] (Bot.) A nerve.

(Zoot.) One of the corneous tubes serving to expand
the wing and keep it tense, as welt as to afford protec-
tion to the air-vessels; they are termed costal, post-

costal, mediastinal, externo-median, interno-median,
anal, axillary, &c., according to their relative positions.

Ner'vy, a. Strong: vigorous.
Ifes'bit Moor. (Eng. Hist.) The name of a battle

fought May 7, 1402, between the Scots, under Sir P. Hep-
burn, of Hailes. mid the English, under the earls of Percy
and March. The Scots were defeated, their leader and
most of his kni;:hts slain, and the rest taken prisoners.

Nescience, (nesti'ens,) n. [Lat. nescientia.] Ignorance;
the state of not knowing.

Neseopecfe', in Amuymnrfo, a post-village of Luzerno

co., abr. 90 m. N.E. of Harrisburg.

XescopecK (or BUCK) Mountain, in Pennsylvania,
a riilg of Luznrne co., abt. 20 m. in length, running
parallel to the Wyoming Mountain. Hrigttt, abt. 1,00!) ft.

WescopecU Creek, in I^nnsylvania, enters the N.
branch of the Susquehanna, River in Luzerne co.

Kesee'mft, i Nebraska, a village of Otoe co., abt. 18
m. W. of Nebraska City.

Xoshimi in.v Creek, in /*nn*.vZram'a, enters the
Delaware River from Bucks co. Another, enters the

Shtnango River in Lawrence co. A township of Law-
rence co.: pop. abt. 1,500.

Xe.slmii'iC, in New Jersey, a post-village of Somerset
co., abt. 10 m. S.W. of Somerville.

!VoHlilio'ro. in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Marquette co., abt. 70 m. N. of Madison.

Xesh'obn, or NASHOBA, in Mississippi, an E. central co.
;

area, abt. 600 sq. m. Rivers. Pearl River, and some
less important streams. Surface, diversified; soil,

mostly fertile. Cap. Philadelphia. Pop. abt. 9.500.

Xesh'onoe, in Wisconsin, a township of La Crosse co.
;

pop. abt. 1,000.
Xeslio'lo. in Wisconsin, a post-village of Manitowoc

co., abt. 100 m. N. c.f Milwaukee.

Kesocha'que River.in NfwJfrscy. rises in Camden
co., and flowing E.S.E. forms a branch of the Little Egg
Harbor River.

Nesqual'Iy, in Washington Territory, a river flowing
N.W. into Puget Sound, between Pierce and Thurston
ooe. On the N. shore of the mouth of this river stands

FORT NESQUALLT, the nucleus of a thriving village or
settlement of the same name.

\c**s. [A. S. nes, n.ys.J A termination added to an
adjective to change it into a substantive, denoting state
or quality ; as, poisonous-new; lovuli-ntss.

[Probably akin to Fr. nez ; Ger. nase; Lat. nasus, nose.]
The termination of several names of places in Great
Britain, where there is a headland or promontory, as

Invents, Sheernm.
Xess, (JLorli.) a lake of Scotland, co. of Inverness, ex-

tending 2o m. front N.E. toS.W., with an average breadth
of 1% m. It receives the rivers Morriston, Oich, and
Foyers, and discharges its surplus waters into the Mora)
Frith by the river Ness.

Xes*'selro<le, CARL ROBERT, COUNT VON, a celebrate*
Russian statesman and diplomatist, y. at Lisbon in 1770
or 1780. He early entered the diplomatic service, it

which his father was also engaged, and after various
subordinate employments, was made councillor of the
Russian embassy at Paris in 1807. He became great
favorite with Napoleon, succeeded in detaching Russia
from the Austrian alliance, and was present at the im-

portant conferences between the emperors Napoleon
ami Alexander at Erfurt in 1808. He gained immense
influence over Alexander's mind, was made chancellui
of the empire, and dictated his foreign policy ; followed
him to France in 1814, and signed the Quadruple Alli-

ance; took part in the Congress of Vienna, and in the

dismemberment of Poland. At that Congress. A', shared
with Metternich and Talleyrand the chief direction of

affairs; and while his master sat at the feet of tho mystic
Madame Krudener, he managed to make her his instru-

ment. He was the chief contriver of the Holy Alliance.,
which made Russia virtually supreme in Europe, and
N. supreme in Russia. The Count took a leading part
at the congresses of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1818, and of
Verona in 182'2. JWs influence was considerably lessened

under the Emperor Nicholas, and he long strove to

avert the threatened war with the Western Powers,
which broke out in 1853. After the accession of Alex-
ander II., Count N. retired from his office of chancellor
of the Russian empire, and D. 1862.

X<vs sus. (Myth-) A celebrated centaur, son of Ixion
and the Cloud. He offered violence to Dejauira, whom
Hercules had intrusted to his care, with orders to carry
her across the river Evenus. Hercules sa\v the distress

of his \vife from the opposite shore of the river, mid

immediately discharged a poisoned arrow, which struck
the centaur to the heart. Nessus, as he expired, travt

1

his tunic to Dejanira, assuring her that it had the power
ofcatling a husband away from unlawful loves. Dejanira
received the present, which afterwards caused the death
of Hercules. See HERCULES.

*t. n. [A. S., Du., and Ger. nest.] The place or bed

formed, generally by interweaving, by a bird for incu-

bation, or the mansion of her young until they an; able
to fly. See BIRD. Any place where irrational animals
are produced. An abode; a place of residence; a wrm,
close place of abode; a receptacle of numbers, or tho

collection itaelf. (pi.) Boxes or drawers; little pockets
or repositories.

(Geol.) A detached mass of a particular mineral
isolated in a rock.
v. n. To build or occupy a nest.

i. a. To place in a nest.

Xest'-egfg, n. An e<rg left in tho nest to keep tho hen
from forsaking it; hence, the nucleus of a hoard.

estle, (nes'l,) v. n. To settle; to harbor: to Ho close

and snug, as a bird in her nest. To move about in

one's seat like a bird when forming her nest.

v. a. To house, as in a nest; to cherish. To nourish
and protect, as a bird her young.
estling:, (nes'ling,) n, A young bird in the nest or

just taken from the nest.

a. Newly hatched; being yet in tho nest.

Nes'tor, son of Nclcus and Chloris. His father and
eleven brothers were killed by Hercules; but tho con-

queror spared Nestor's lite and placed him upon tho

throne of Pylas. As king of Pylas and Mtssenia, he led

his subjects to the Trojan war, where ho distinguished
himself among the rest of the Grecian chiefs by elo-

quence, wisdom, and justice. After the Trojan war ho
retired to Greece, where ho enjoyed the peace and re-

spect duo to his old ajre and his surpassing prudence of

mind. The ancients declare that ho lived three genera-
tions of man.

XestO'riaiiism, n. Tho doctrine or principles of tho

Nestoriaus.

Xesto'rians. n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) The followers of

Nestorius, a bishop of Constantinople in the 5th cent.

In strenuously opposing certain errors of his time, re-

g.irdiug only one nature in Christ, he went to tho other

extreme, and maintained not only that he was both God
and man, but that tho two natures were distinct, and
that tho actions ami sensations of Christ as the Son of

God were to be carefully discriminated from those of
Christ as the Son of Man. Hence, he objected to the

Virgin Mary being styled the mother of God, because it

was only tho human nature of Christ that was born of

her, seeing that God could neither be born nor die. His

opinions were vigorously combated by St. Cyril, bishop
ot Alexandria, and were condemned by several councils.

Nestorius himself being declared guilty of blasphemy,
was deprived of his bishopric, and sent into banishment.
His followers, however, continued to increase, and his

doctrines were propagated throughout the Kast, partic-

ularly in Persia. A famous Nestorian school was estab-

lished at Nisibis; and before the close of the 10th cent,

the heresy hud spread over Chaldaea, Assyria, Syria,

Egypt, Arabia, Ac. In l;.il, a dispute arose among
them respecting the election of a patriarch ; and at

that time a section of them became reconciled to the
Church of Uoiue. and their patriarch was const-crated by
ihe Pope. These united Nt-stttrians are now commonly
known as Chaldean Christians, and are under the patri-
arch of ISttbylon. The non-united Nestorians still re-
main as a distinct body, and inhabit principally the W.
part of Persia, amounting to about 70,000.

\'sto rins, a bishop of Constantinople in the early
part ot the- 5th century, under Theodosius II. He was
a native of Syria, and was deposed from his bishopric
for denying the doctrine of the Incarnation, or the two
natures of God. See NESTORUNS.

Xet,n. [A. S.net,n?,tt; Du.net; Ger.nf.tz.] A texture of
twine, thread, Ac., with meshes, commonly used to catch
fish, birds, &c. The contrivance is of very ancient date,
as appears from the allusions to it in leu. xix. 8. 9, but
more especially in the representations of nets and the
modes ot'usin^thcm by the ancient Egyptians, preserved
upon their monuments

(Figs. 1935, 1936;. They appear to
have been t lie most eflicicnt means these people posses^d
of securing game of all kinds; and they consequently

Fig. 1935.

had the greatest variety of nets, and of all sizes, sufficient

even to enclose considerable tracts of bind, into which
they drove antelopes and gazelles, and sometimes hy-
fpnas and jackals. The animals, being thus confined,
became an eauy prey to tho hunters. Their net for
birds wns ingeniously contrived, so that when spread
and the birds bad collected over it, the two sides could
br> made to collapse by the persons in charge suddenly
drawing a rope attached to it (Fig. 1936). Fishing-nets

Fig. 1936.

were furnished, as are those of tho present day, with
wooden floats along one side, and leaden weights for

sinking tho other
;
and they were drawn together with

tho fish they enclosed by numbers of men upon the
shore. Lar^o nets arc now employed for taking shoals

of fish off our coasts, by means of two boats sailing in

company and spreading the net between them, weighed
alon^ono edge. Nets are usually made by the fishermen
and their families during periods of leisure.

A cunning device ; a snare ; an inextricable difficulty.

v. a. To make into a net or network. To capture by
wile or stratagem. To gain or produce, as clear profit.

v.n. To knit; to form into network,
a. (Gun.) Being beyond all charges or outlay, as gain ;

being clear of all deductions ; neat; as, net weight, net

profit, nd amount.
Xctfii'er, a. [A. S. mithere, mithror, nr.nthra, lower.]

Lying or being beneath or in the lower part ; opposed to

upper ; in a lower place ; belonging to the regions below.

JYeth'erlaiidM, (Kong-dom ofthe.) See HOLLAND.
XetHi'er Prov'iilence, in Pennsylvania, a township

of Delaware co.; pop. abt. 1,497.

Xeth'ermost, a. Lowest; as, the nethermost hell.

XetBiin'ims, n. pi. [Hub.] Among the Jews, the
servants of the priests and Levites, employed in the
lowest and meanest offices about the temples.

Xet'tingr, , A piece of network.

(Naut.) A network of rope or small lines, used for

stowing awav sails or hammocks.
Xettle, (net't!,)n, [

A. S. nettle, netle.] (Bot.) See URTICA.

(Naut.) Tho samo as KNITTLE.
u. a. To fret or sting, as with nettles ; to irritate or vex;
to excite sensations of displeasure or uneasiness in, not

amounting to wrath or violent anger; to pique.

Xet'tle-cloth, ". A thick, tissued cotton, japanned,
and used as a substitute for leather for the peaks of

caps, waist-belts. 4c. Worcester.

Xet'tle Creek, in I !l
inois, a township of Grundy co. ;

pop. abt. 1,500.

Xet'tle Creelt, in Indiana, a township of Randolph
co. ; pop. abt. 2,200.

Xet'tler, n. One who irritates, provokes, or piques.
Xet'tle - rash, . [Lat. urticaria.'] (Mr.d.) A dis-

ease characterized by a rash or eruption of the skin, at-

tended with intense itching, and taking its name from

the close resemblance ft bears to that produced by the

stinjiiujr <>f ne.ttlea. The eruption consists of little solid

eminences of irregular outline, but generally roundish

or obl'ing, and either white or red, or, which is most

common, both red and white, the whiteness occupying
steadily the central and most projecting part of the

spot, or becoming manifest there when the integu-

ments are put upon the stretch. It is accompanied
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with intense heat, mid a burning or tingling in the af-

fected spots. No pail ot t In- lio.iy 15 .-\nnpt tioni tiet-

tlu-rash. Th.-i.' aie t o \ ,u h-t !-. <>i tin-. >h -. n iU-r, "U"
of whii h i-* regarded an at nte, and tip- oil in ,i- . iitom.

,

and cither persistent or intt-nmiietit, Tb<- itcnt<- toi m
ia usually preceded r att-'n-l'-<l with I.-veriahnestt, ami
n leeling of K .-n.-lal illn-a-l ne-.s, he.i-lai he. naii-M-.i, ;m.J

vomiting. In general, it appears in the iimi-ning, \an-

i-,hr.s in the c ,. o| ;i |<-w hours, and perhaps i

\l\X ityain twiii- 01 tin ire during tlie day. It usually

disappears entirely in nix or eight days. The chronic

form of tlii.s complaint is mt t a- l.iM<- and dit).. nit to

remove, coming ami ^oing for a lengthened period, !-nt

\vitli little r no feveri->hm.'s.i. In m-nt cases, probably
ill all, this disease arises Imm -OIIH- derangement, m < nt

fi-Bt or latent, of the stomach ; audit may In-queutly I"

traced to the n-e of some particular ;u tirl'
1 * of loo<l, att

Bhell-flsh. oatmeal, inn-hiooms, Ac. It la very rarely

fatal; and th-- treatment i.s -nnple. Tlie great thing ii

to ascertain and avoid the oll-ieling article of food, and
'

by means of a li-lit di>-t and mild l,,\.ili\ .- iin-.ln in.-, th.-

disease may usually be got rid of in a few day*. An
j

emetic ia frequently t K'eat s--r\ice in e\p--lliiig th'!

offending substance. A few grains, of rhubarb, or rhu-

barb ami magiM'sia, uk-'ti daily, just before break fa ? t

and just before dimi'T, have I u tn ml to euro chronic
of long standing. Dusting the itching surface

with flour will be found to afford temporary relief.

Net'lle-tree. n. (Hot.) Se CELTIS.
!\ rl i u no, a st-iipoi t-town of S. I inly, in the Campagna,

:;l'
a in. S.S E. of Koine; pop. ;{,000.

Netty, a. Like a net; netted.

Net'work, n. A complication of threads, twine, or
cord.-* united at certain distances, forming meshes, inter-

stices, or open spaces between the knots or intersec-

tions; reticulated work.
N*ii-Hmii dciituirK, a town of Mecklenburg-Stie-

IHT:, on Lake Tollcns, 17 in. N'.N.K. ot Neii-Strelilz.

Mi/in/. Cottons, woollens, playing-cards, and tobacco;
r<.r . 7.000.

NculMirK, (noi'boorg,) a town of Bavaria, on tho Dan-
ube, '29 m. N.N.K. of Augsburg. It contains a handsome
palace, and a loyal castle. /*/). ti,500.

Neulrlirttel, or Neiielmtel, (nu(r)sh'a-tfl,) a cant
of W. Switzerland, h-tweeii I, at. 46 50' and -17 10' N.,

Lou. 6 'Jj' and 7 5' K. ; having N.K. and K. the cant.
of Berne, 9.E. the Lakeof Nenlchatel, S.W.Vaud.and \V.

and N W. tlie dept. ot D-mhs in France
; arta, 280 sq, m.

Dtsc. The surface is mountainous, being traversed by
the Jura, which in some part* attains an elevation of

6,000 feet. The soil is principally calcareous, mid is de-

vote-l to pasturage and the culture of the vine. L-ikti.

Neufchatel, and a part of that of Bienne. Kifis.
The Doubs, Heuss, ThMe, and Tyon. Manuf. Matches,
cotton fabrics, hosiery, metallic wares, and cutlery.

Qip. Neufchatel. I*>p. 87,309.
NturcHATEi,, cap. of the. above cant , on the N.W. shore of

the l-akn of Noufchatel, 17 m. N.W. of Freyburg.and 45
m. E.S.E. of Besancon. The principal public buildings
are the castle, the town-hall, and thu church, a fine

Gothic edifice. Manuf. Printed cottons and linens.

/'<>/>. 10,328.

NeiilVIiTUel, (I<nkc of,) or LAKB or YVERDUX, in W.
Switzerland, between tho cantons Neufchatel, Vaud,
Freyburg, and Borne. Ext. 24 m. long from N .!:. to

S.W, ; average breadth 4 m. ; arra, 90 nq. m. The eleva-

tion of its surface above the sea is 1,320 feet ;
its great-

est depth 400 feet. It receives several rivers, and dis-

charges its surplus waters by the Thiele. to the Lake of
Bionne. and thence to the Aar and Khine.

N*ii-ll:il iloiiHle'ln'n, a town of Prussia. See ITiL-

DENMLEBBN.
N'iiliiiii*t, (noi'houi,) n town of Austria, in Bohemia, on

Hi-- Nedcharku, 70 m. S S.E. of Prague. Manuf. Cloth,
paper, and chemicals. 71>p. 8,000.

Neu'liaiisel, a town of Austria, in Hungary, on the

Neutra,74m.N.W.ofPesth. Mutnuf. Woollens. /1*p. 7,300.

NeuHl.y-Hiir-Si'ino, (w'y*,) a town of Knuice.

dept. of Seine, on (he river Seine, near the W. extremity
of Paris. Manuf. IVnvlain, starch, and chemicals.

11>p. 13.210.

Nou iminitcr, a town of Prussia, In Ifolstein, 17 m.
S.E. ol Kiel. Min'if. Woollen 1:0 >ds. r.n>. 4,:iOO.

Nen'rul, a. [Or. mtcvm, nerve.] Relating to a nerve,
or to the ii'-rv.>in system or centres. Dunyli&on.
N.arcH. (Anat.) The arch of the vertebra or primary

segment of the skeleton which protects a correspond-
ing segment of the neural axis: it is posterior in man,
superior in "th M vertebrates, and is formed below by
thu centrum, laterally by thu nuttrapophyses, and above
by the neural spin'. A*, ttj-iat is the central trunk of
the nervous system, cnmisting of brain and myelon ;

it

is Moni''tmifS c.illitd i^rs'ir >

*pi>i'tl axis.

Nenralyin, i ii>t-r<U'jt-a,) n. [Or. n*uron, a nerve, and
a/j/'M, pain ] (M.<1.) An increased and perverted sensa-
tion in a nerve, arising from some disease affecting the
function or stru<-ture of the nerve or its centre*. It is

thus of two kinds, functional (when unconnected with
organic lesion at any part of the nervous course or at
the nervous centres), or, a.s is mTC fn'i|ii--n:ly the rase,
structural connected with some organic eh-ini;", acute
or chronic, more frequently the latter, at SOIUM part of
tlie nerve'd course oral the nervous cent res. The causes
of neuralgia are variou-., and generally olncure. They
may be either constitutional or local ; the former arising
from some enfeeble-] Mute of the i

.oily. '>r an impoverished j

condition of tho blood, the lut terfrominflamnia lion ofth"

enveloping sheath of Ilia nerves, or the develo]ment of

tumors near or along their course.. It m i.v also be

caused by the circulation of poisonous secretions, as

ore*, bile, Ao., in the blood, or by the miasma of marshy,

region*. The p.iin is intense, I>ut intermittent
; sudden

ill its nii-er, ,iiei ..t'tupt ill Its .i.-part'ir--, sir

plunpin^ in its char.ti t'-t
,
and olt< n quite i-xcruciitliHK ;

readily ex it' 'i l'\ liit- shrillest eiternul ilii|'i<

but 1 '*i>+l I'V him |iM"3*ure on tin* part
cm tlie i-. .nil ,u \ ,

- 1
1 [i-li I

* llr\ nl thcri-l.y. Til*' tl e.itlli- lit

jiiuch upon tliecitu-e win-in-*' it pro-
ceeds. \Vhen it arisen Mom an t-iil--.-l,l. d or linpin er-

Islivd Btiileol Ixwly, tonics, nouriMliing diet, and out d->"i

exercise are to I..- employed ;
and in tb- iM

the tre.ilni'-iit h is to hediret led to ifni->\in^ H.

tiom which it springs. \Vh-Te it d-'pemU on t,

f tumors that can 1>e n-nn'Md. tin- pain will gen-
eral U 'll-ap|'fa! Wilh tlii- i''iii''\.il of the cau-e. In HI

tlarnni.ili-.il ot the nervu-sheatli. local I'ountei -in it.itioii

by cupping, blisters, issues, seloue, fcc , usually give*
rcli.-r, an-1 ^eiu-rally effects a cure. Teiujxtrai ,

in all ii ins ot neilliilgia may be obtained hy the itdinin-

ii ot powerful anodynu*, a* morphine, u*ed either

i-xti-rnally ..r internally."
Ic, a. Pertaining to neuralgia.
,71. (Med.) luflaJiimatiou uf a nerv, Dun-

|

I^)wer AustHn, 2 m 8. of Vim HA. Manuf. Silk, rtlret,
ih-i. /4,/i. i

>fliStii4ll-iin-il4-r-\% tijf, n town ol Atutri.i, Ir

ttu V\\. of llni^.u v. .:; > N N K .,i Neutra. Manu/.
W<>oU'-i:a /' I.H-II are Jews.

N n-si r- lit/., a town nt N Qvnaiiny, -

i|

(intnd l)in liy of M"-kli-nUiiK-Mi-!it/ (." u. NN U ,:

- ..I(t-rlin It w.ts |..inide,| IT, .t Iheducat

n. (Anat.) A description of the

nerve*. DungUton.
7*'enrolK;'i<*l, u. Relating to neurology.
Notirol O^ist, n. A pvr^oii whodeacribea the nerve*.

NeiiroToj^y, n. [Y'r.nturoltHjir..} (Anat.) The doc-
trine of the nerves.

Ncurop'tcr, n. [Fr. neoi-optere.] (Zoijl.) One of the

Neurop torn, n. [Or. nturon, a nenre, and pteron, a

wing.] (/otV.j A sub-order of Insect*. It comprises
the Draynn-Jties, May-_fl<ft, and similar species. The
^'u'-rtpUra are dJatingulahed by their two upper wings,
which nre membranous, generally naked, diiiphanous,
and similar to the under one* in texture and proper-
ties; they are also distinguished by tho number of

these orgnns, aa well as by tlu-ir mouth, which is either
fitted for mastication, or else furnished with mandibles
audtrue maxillip. The abdomen is destitute of a sting,

Fig. 19:17. c \DDH-E-I LT.

(Family Pkrygan(dte, ub-orJer Xeuroptera.)

and is merely furnished with an oviiMmitor. Their nn
tennae are usually setaceous, and composed of nuineroni

joints. They have two or three simple eyes, and the
trunk in formed of three segments united in K single

body, distinct from the abdomen, and bearing six legrt

the first of these segments it* usually very short, and in

the form ofa collar. The number of joints in the tarsi

varies. The body is usually elongated, and with rather

soft, or with slightly aquamous segmen.'s; the alwlo-

mou h always sessile. Many of these insects are car*

nivorous in their first state and in their )a*t. Some
merely experience a semi-metatnorphoni*, the ret a com-

plete one; but tho larvae have generally six hooked
feet, which they employ to reach their food.

Nenrop'teral, Xcurop'lerons, a. Belonging to

the .Vfuropfera.
Neuroikel'eton. n. [Or. rtfitrn, and skel'tns, dried

up.] (Aunt.) The deep-seated bones which are con-

nected with the nervous axis and locomotion.

Neiirot'ic, a. [Fr. n*>rnt?u. J Relating to the nerves.

n. (Mtd.) A disease having its foundation in the nerves.
A medicine nsml in disorders of the nervea. Dunjjtt$nn.

Neu'rotnme, n. (Anat.) A long and very narrow
t\vrt-edgctl scalpel used to dissect the nerves. Dungfison.

Neurotom'lcal, a. Pertaining to the anatomy of

MTTM
Nriirot'omlHf . n. [Fr. ntorotome.] The person who

disserts the norves.
\<Mirot iuy, n. [Fr. nro/nmt>; Or. n/i/ron, and

tom^. incision.] (Awtl.) Dissection of nerves. Anlu-
cis-d wound of a nerve. f)unfflison.

Nonrypnol'o;r.V, n. TQr. neuron, nerve, uptv>, steep,
and Ingng, di^oour^e.] Th philosophy of the sleep of

the nerves, or animal magnetism, or a treatise on the

subject IVnrcftt'r.

Tfon'natx, a town -f Austria, In Hungary, on tho Dan-

ube, opposite Peterwardein, 46 m. N.W. of Belgrade;
I>at. 45 16' V., Lon.li^SX 11" K. It baa a considerable

trade with Tnrkev. /^p. 20,000.
Xennietlel. i l,ake of.) (noiV,) a lake of Austria,

in N.W. Hungary, '21 in. S.K. of Vienna ; rxt. -J:J m.lon^.
and 6 in. in average breadth. It receives tho VutkT
Itiver. and its surplus waters are discharged by the
Rahnltx Canal.

, twii'iml*.) a town of Austria, in Hungary, on
the Gran, 85 m. N. of Pesth M-inuf. Sw-.r-i-Mad.^.

paper, colors, bei-t-root MffMf Aft In the vicinity art*

copper nl iron mine*. !*p. 'i.'JOO.

TeiiH%, (nrti*x,)* town of Rhenish I*ru**ia. on the Rhino,
4 m. S.\V". of Hii^seldorf. Minttf. W.nillen*. cottons,
ri >ns, b>:itli'r. velvets dv.M, ,1,-. /',... Lt.77''-.

Tf iiHtaU. (wn'-itit.} a town of Pnmi >u Silcita, 29 m.
.- W ofoppeln. Manuf. Woollen and linen fabric*. Pop.
T.M.

or Wlenor-9fea ntadt, a town of

palace, with a library of Tti.uuo v..U. />,;,. 7,000.
><-IIH irla, or Wur FKA.NCK. (fr. Hiit.) The name
^ivni in the timwi <f th" ^l rovta buv Md '

Ci.ms i.. th.- w.-i.-m porti'-n l th- Kr.u.k .mj-ir*. nftrr
the quadruple ltlTlion of U wblofa took place In 611. ff.
. ur nii'-d three of these dmi<-ii It extended origi-

nally from the mouth of th tho Loire, MH 1

was boundi-d by Aquitania on the 8 , and l-v Iturguii'ly
and Australia (AVoncia Orim!alit> on the K. The prin-
cipal citica were 8oiaon, Paris, Orleans, and
Brelugne was always loosely at inched to Neustria, of
which thostn-ngih lav in tho Duchy of Franco. Att-r

the cession of the territory afterwards called Normandy
to the Normans in 012, the name Neuatria toon fell Into
ill-use.

Xen ler, a.
[Lat. ns, not, and ut*r, whether or which

of the two.] Neither the one imr thr othrr
; nrithrr of

two; not adhering to either party ; taking no part with
either vide; indifferent

(Gram.) Of neither gender; neither masculine nor
feminine, said of a noun, or pronoun; neither active

_

nor passive, said of a verb.

(Bot.) Having neither stamens nor pistiU.
n. A person who kikes no part in a content between
two or more individual- or nations. An animal of
neither aex, or incapable of propagation.

XetTtra, or Xei'tra, a town of Hungary, on the Neu-
tra. 4f. m. K.N.K. of Presburg; pop. 10,000.

Xeu'lral, a. Being neater; not engaged on either
i<le ; not taking an active part with either of two con-

tending parties; Indifferent ; having no bias in favor of
either aide or party. Neither very good uor bad; to-

different.

(lint.) Having neither stnmens nor pint Mr
J\T. bndiff. (Cfirm.) are those which exhibit neither

an alkaline nor an acid reaction, and which neither act

M bases nor as acids. Inorganic chemistry they are gen-
erally distinguished by the abarnco of the final t nt the
end of the word; such, for inatance, aa paraffin, naph-
thalln. stearin, sallcin, benzole, and many others. They
form their compounds by (tic displacement of one or
more of those atoms by one or more atoms of *ome other
substnnce.

\-ut rjil. n. A person or nation that take* no part In

a contest between others.

ciitrnl'lly. n. [Kr. nrutratit.'.] The state of being
neutral, or of being unengaged in dispute* or contests
between others; the state of taking no part on either
aide ; a atate of indifference in feeling or principle.

(International L<no.) The impartial position main-
tained by one nation with regard to other* which are
at war. A ncnir.tl nation may render service* to either
of the belligerent*, which do not necensarily tend to

assist in carrying on the war; but it may Dot supply
him with troop*, arms, or ammunition.

Xentrallxn'tloii. n. [Fr. n'utrttlitation,] Act of

neutralizing: act of reducing to a atate of indifference
or neutrality.

Neu'tralixc, v. a. [Fr. nm*ra/i*rr.] To render neu-
tral to reduce to a atate of indifference between differ-

ent parties or opinion*. To dontroy, a* the peculiar
properties or opposite disposition* O f partle* or other

things, or reduce them to a state of indifference or In-

activity.

(Chem.) To destroy, or render Inert or imperceptible,
as the peculiar properties of a body, by combining it

with a different uboUuce.

Neutralize!*, n. The person who, or thing which,
ii<-urr.ilize*.

NOII trnlly, adv. Without taking part with either

side; indifferently.
NeuvalneV. n p' [Fr muraim; It.n/wna.] (Ecd.)
In the Unman Catholic Church, prayers offered np for

nine days successively, in order to obtain the favor of
heaven.

Nenwied, (nfii'ptfd.) a town of Rhenish Prussia, on
the Rhino, 7 milw N.N.W. of Coblentx. Manu/. 811k,

cotton, and woollen fabrics, hardware, pipes, Ac. Pop.
7,766.

Ne'vi, a river of Ruuia, govt of St. Petersburg, with
a W. course of 40 m., and connecting Luke Lagnda, with
the Bay of Cronstadt, in tho Gulf of Finland. It i* the

principal medium of communication between the inte-

rior of Russia and the. *ea. The city of St. Petersburg
stands at one end of it, and SchlUasetberg at the other.

Neva'<la. the third in size of the State* forming the

American Union, Is bounded N. by Oregon and Idaho,
W. by California, S. by the lust-named State and Ari-

zona, and K. by Arixona and Utah, comprising the cen-

tre of the great elevated basin extending from the

Rocky Mountains W. to the Sierra Nevd* range. The

length of the State from N. to S is 483 m., with a maxi-
mum width. K. to W.. of 323 m. Arta, 11&090 aq. m,
or 71,737,W> acres, of which 1,690 aq. m , or 1.081,000

acres, are covered by the water-surface of ita numerous
lakes. <r-n. /'--'. A pecntitr ftMtnre of >'. ia the re-

m irkabl* uniformity with which mountain and valley
succeed each other in almost parallel line* nearly
throughout its whole exl-nt, the m>mnt tins being rocky
nud but sptrsfly rovero-l with herbnge < timl*r. and
the valleys ffenrally dry. sandv plains, inter*pened with
alt and alkali flats, also intersected with beautiful,

broad, shallow streams* bordering on which are wide
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belts of alluvial formation, covered by luxuriant herb-

age varied with well-grown limber, tho soil possessing
elements of the richest fertility. The Sierra Nevada
range of mountains, within the W. boundaries of the

State, has an elevation of from 7,000 to 13JKH) ft. above
sea-level, and is covered with dense forests, the trees

being principally varieties of evergreens of species

abounding on tho Pacific coast, many of them attaining
to ex i raortUnary circumference and altitude. The tim-

ber of the interior is mainly composed of cotton-wood,
bip.-b, \\illow,dwarf-cednr, nut pine, or pinou, and other
similar species, generally soft in texture, mid of >m.ill

dimensions, but very useful for fuel in the iil>s.-nc.-

of harder and larger timber. The mountains are of-

ten intersected by ravines, constituting passes possess-

ing great natural advantages for tho construrtiun of

wagon-roads and railroads, many of them furrowing
the vast piles of granite and limestone at a level Init

slightly above that of the surrounding plains. These

gulches are generally watered by streams flowing
throughout the year, which often spread out over a
wide section of fertile alluvion covered by luxuriant

vegetation as they reach the valleys; forming a natural

irrigating process, which supplies, to a great extent, the

necessity created by scarcity of rain at certain seasons
of the year, and the aridity caused by the surface of the
earth being above the point of dew condensation. The
E. p;irt of the State is intersected by the East IIumboMt,
the Silver, the Mammoth, and Augusta ranges of moun-
tains; in the centre are the New Pass, Shoshone, Tai-

ya-he, Simpson Park, and Lough ranges, and in the E.

section, the E. Humboldt, Ah-Young Spring, Shonicodit,
and Diamond Spring Mountains. The principal rivers

of A', are tho Truckee, which rises in Pyramid Lake,
and after receiving a branch from \Vineinucca Lake,
flows S.E. and S.W. into Lake Tahoe ; Humboldt River,
which is formed by the Little Humboldt and other small
atreama in the N.B portion of the State, takes a S.W.
direction, and empties into Humboldt Lake; Walker
River, rising in the S.E. section and emptying into

Walker Lake; King's and Queen's rivers, iu the N. part
of the State; Keese River, in the central region ; Muddy,
Colorado, and Franklin rivers in the S. part ;

and Carson
River in the W. The rivers of A', are generally very
shallow and unnavjgable, with hurried currents and oc-

casional rapids, although there is not a cascade or cata-
ract in the State. The waters are generally wholesome
and palatable throughout their entire course, while those
of the mountain rills are always excellent. All the lakes,
as well as the larger and some of the smaller streams,
contain an abundance of fish, some varieties of which,
especially the trout in the mountain brooks, are unsur-

passed in delicacy. The principal lakes in this State
are Pyramid, Walker, Humboldt, Winemucca, and Ta-
hoe. The latter, one-third of which lies in JV., has a

depth of 1,500 feet, and, although 6,000 feet above the
ocean level, never freezes : the temperature of its waters, I

which, in common with those of Pyramid Lake, abound
]

in trout of large size and excellent flavor, remains nearly
the same throughout the entire year. This lake is sur-
rounded by high mountains, rising abruptly from its

shores, clothed with vast forests of pine, spruce, and ftr,

and wearing a cap of snow during 8 months of the year.
There are numerous small shallow pools, usually called
iiud lakes, which are quite extensive bodies of water
during and subsequent to the rainy season, but gener-
ally become perfectly dry during the summer months.
Their waters are strongly impregnated with alkaline

solutions, which, upon evaporation of the water, appear
in glistening sheets overlying the clay which consti-

tuted the beds of the former lakes, giving them, at this

stage, the name of alkali flats. Metrorol. The climate
of N., considering the general elevation of the country
above sea-level, is mild, not being subject to great ex-
tremes either of heat or cold. The days of summer are
not wanner than on the E. side of the Rocky Mountains,
while the nights are uniformly cool and refreshing.
The winters in the valleys are less severe than in N.
New York or New England, and but little snow falls

except on the mountain ranges. Not much rain falls

between April and Oct. in the N. and W. part of the
State. In the S. and K. there is a greater rain-fall, and
showers are not unusual during the summer months.
The maximum quantity of water falls during the au-
tumn and winter. Min. Not only the precious metals,
but also minerals possessing value from their use in the
mechanical arts and in domestic economy, are found
in the State, many of the tatter existing in such abun-
dance as cannot fail to render them of great importance
when better facilities for transportation to the locali-

ties of manufacture shall have been introduced. Among
these may be mentioned vast beds of salt, ores of iron
and copper, rich in these metals; beds of sulphur, from
which this unbalance can often be obtained quite pure,
although it is sometimes combined with calcareous de-

posits; seams of lignite,and, possibly, true coal ;yet so far
aa explored, N. ia not a strongly marked carboniferous

region; cinnabar, gypsum, manganese, plumbago, kao-

line, and other clays, useful in the making of pottery
and fire-brick ; mineral pigments of many kinds

; woda,
nitre, alum, magnesia, platinum, zinc, tin, galena, anti-

mony, nickel, cobalt, and arsenic, besides various rocks
useful for building purposes, as limestone, sandstone,
granite, marble, and slate. The salt-beds constitute not

only an important feature in the chorograpby <>f the

State, but nlso form a considerable item in the econom-
ical resources, furnishingagreat requisite for the rwlnc-l
tion of most of the gold and silver ores. They tome*
times extend over hundreds of acres, with strain each
about a foot in thickness, separated by thin layers of

clay, the beds being encompassed by belts of alkali

lands. The importance of these salt-beds can be appre-
ciated from the fact that thu companies owning and

working them can furnish the article clean, dry, and
white, (being, indeed, almost pure chloride of sodium,)
for $40 per ton delivered at the mills, when formerly an
inferior article brought from California would cost tiom
$120 to $180 per ton on delivery. The saline deposit in

J.V., however, are not confined to beds or plains. a they
sometimes occur in elevated positions, the strata being

many feet thick, imbedded in hills and mounds of such
extent as almost to attain to the dignity of being called

mountains of salt; one of these, situated in the S.E.

portion of the State, is composed of cubical blocks of

nearly pure chloride of sodium, as transparent aa win-

dow-glafes, and often a foot square. The silver mines of

jYM thus far in the history of the settlement of the State,
have been the great source of its wealth, and the prime
inducement for its settlement. At the time of the first

discovery of these mines, in 1859, eleven years after its

acquisition by the U. States under the treaty of Guuda-

loiipe Hidalgo, and ten years after its first set tit-men t

by the whites, it contained less than 1,OOU inhabitants,
these being principally Mormon fanner* and herdsmen
located in the fertile lands of Carson und \Vashoe val-

leys; two years later, or in 1861, the population bad
increased to 17,000. The first discovery of the extraor-

dinary wealth of Jus section of the Union in deposits of

argentiferous ore, occurred on the Cornstock lode, from
which mine bullion has since been extracted amount-

ing to more than $100,000,000; the greatest yield pel-

annum has been ^16,000,000, and the smallest returns
since the mines have been fairly developed has been

$8,000,000; the variation of tho amount of bullion pro-
duced being caused by tho recurrence of alternate metal-
liferous and unproductive bodies of ore imbedded in

the matrix. In 1868 about $10.000,000 of bullion were
realized from the Comstock lode, and, in 1809, about

$16,000,000; white the rate of production is thus steadily
increasing, expenses have been diminished by extended
facilities for transportation. Taken as a whole, the Com-
stock is the most valuable nilver-bearing lode yet found
in N., equalling any deposit of the precious metals ever
encountered in the history of mining enterprise, and
even surpassing the famous mines of Mexico and Peru.
Other rich, silver-bearing lodes are being worked with
success in Humboldt, K.smentlda, Lander, Nye, and Lin-

coln cos., gold mines in Lander co.. and copper mines in

Douglas co. also; but the mining interest of the State,
aside from that still down to the Comstock lode, now cen-
tres in the recent developments of the White Pine dis-

trict, in the co. of the same name, lately segregated from
Ladner co. This district comprises an area of abt. 12
m. square, covering a bold chain of hills, whose altitude
varies from 6,000 to 9,000 feet, although several high
ridges reach an elevation of 11,000 feet, and whose sides

are covered with a dense growth of white pine, from
which these mountains are named, and subsequently
the district and county. The White Pine mines are situ-

ated 125 m. E. by S.f Elk's Station, on the Pacific

Railroad, and abt. tho same distance S. by E. of Austin,
there being regular communication with both of these

places by excellent stage and freight lines. The com-
pletion of the Central Pacific Railroad through the State

naturally increases the facilities for transportation of
its produce, which will probably soon be still further

promoted by the completion of tho Virginiaand Truckee
line, now in course of construction, running from Penn
Station to Virginia, Carson, and Washoe cities, through
some of the richest mining and agricultural regions of
the State, and the formation of roads from Oroville,
Cal., to Virginia City, and from Gravelly Ford Station
to White Pine and Austin. Yho miueral lands in the
State may be taken, on a minimum estimate, to be

5,699,840 acres. The springs of A'. thermal, mineral,
and otherwise are numerous and of great size, some
of them from their largo volume, high temperature, and
the composition of their waters, being considered great
geological curiosities. Soil and Agric. The interest
manifested in agriculture, horticulture, and stock-rais-

ing throughout N, has materially increased during the

past two years, serving, in a great measure, to release
the State from its former dependence upon California
and Oregon, &c., for the vegetable and dairy produce
and live-stock necessary for consumption as food by the

mining population. The ascertained capacity of so large
a portion of the lands for the production of fine crops
of cereals, vegetables, and fruits, is astonishing, in view
of tho former general impression that these soils were
totally incapable of producing any vegetation of a

higher grade than tule, buffalo-grass, and wild sage.
The soil in the vicinity of most of the streams is found
to be rich alluvion of great depth, formed of disinte-

grated rock, clay washings, and vegetable debris from
the forest-covered mountains, and, on account of its

light friable condition, it is readily permeated by mois-
ture from the intersecting water-courses, thus obviat-

ing the necessity of artificial irrigation. The tule and
other swamps are found to be easily reclaimable l-y

draining, and employing the surplus water in irrigation
of higher adjacent lands ; the rich, black mould, formed
of the decayed vegetable growth of centuries, united
with washings of limestone, granite, and clay, from the

mountains, being relieved of superfluous water and
allowed contact with the air, soon become sufficiently
a/,oti/,ed to produce the heaviest crops of field or garden
produce. The arid ptoins, upon which the only indi-

genous vegetation is bunch-grass, sand-grass, and wild

sage, are found upon actual experiment to contain great
fertilizing elements, requiring nothing but irrigation to

become first-class agricultural land. Among the most
successful crops are winter wheat and barley, which i

ripen sufficiently early to escape thf> drought of the
summer months ; oats, corn, potatoes, and garden-fruits
and v-egetables. Thrifty orchards are now growing in

several counties, promising !i>r tin- immediate future of
the State abundant crops of apples, pears, peaches, and
plums, and the grape-vine is said to thrive luxuriantly
on the rich warm loam. The pastures are found topre-
sent very superior advantages for s.lock-nii$iiiK and
dairy-farming, the indigenous grasses being unexcelled
in attractiveness to graminivorous animals, and in nu-
tritive qualities. It is also lonnd that in most of the

valleys of the State neither nhelter DOT food, other than
that supplied by the pastures, is necessary for the win-

tering and maintenance in good condition of ei thereat tie,

sheep, or swine. The agricultural lands in _V consist

of 17,008,960 acres, mil. racing meadow-lands Bordering
upon rivers, lakes, and mountain streams, also the
richest portion of the sage-brush land contiguous to

rivers. Grazing land amounts to 23,998,7-0 acres, pro-
ducing heavy crops of bunch-grass of excellent quality.
Mountain-range* lands, un timbered, nnd generally un-

available, except for stock-ranges, 21,521, 'JSO acres.

Timbered lands comprise 400.000 acres, and the sandy
region (supposed irreclaimable) 2,151, OSt) acres. Statis-

tics of the agricultural development of Ar
. not having

been hitherto published, we are unable to present a

comparative view of tho quantity and values of the

produce of its soil. There liavn been surveyed in this

State, down to the year 1869, an area of 2,666.085 acres,

leaving for further survey 6 ',172,815 acres. The acreage
already disposed of to settlers and others, under the
various laws of Congress governing such disposal,

4,fi&6,103, and there still remain for sale nnd appropria-
tion under these laws 67.081,496 acres. Pol. Div. The
State comprises 13 counties, viz. :

Churchill, Lander, Nye. Storey,
Douglas. Lincoln, Ormsby, Washoe.
RsmeraMm, Lyon, Roop, White Pine.

HumboUH,

Cities and towns. The principal urban centres are Car-
son City (State cap.), Virginia City, Aurora, G'-in-va,

Austin, and Belmont. Gmst. The executive con>i>ts of

a governor and subordinate State officers, and the legis-
lative body of two Houses Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives; the former consisting, in 1860, of 19 mem-
bers, the latter body of 38. N. sends two delegates to

the U. S. Senate and one member to the National House
of Representatives. Finances. The financial condition
of the State tor the fiscal year 1868 was as follows:
Total approximate receipts of revenue from all sources,
$349.001): disbursements during the same period (in-

cluding $14,000 paid principal and interest on bonds)
approximately, $3-0,000 showing an excess of re-

ceipts over expenditures of $20,000. Added to this

amount the balance in the State treasury, Jan. 1, 1868,

of$114,Sf,6.70. and the net total assets, Jan. 1, 1S6'., will

Bum up $134,856-70. This amount is apportioned among
the several State funds as follows: Territorial Interest

and Sinking Fund, $50,000 ;
State Interest and Sinking

Fund, 30.000; .State School Fund, $20,(JOO; General

Fund, $84,866 70. The assessed value of real estate in

the fall of 1S68 was, in round numbers, $15.000,000, and
of personality $10,000,000. The State debt is about

$390,000. The capital invested in manufactures was, at

the same time, $2,500.000, which amount has since been

largely increased. The extent of capital invested in

quartz-crushing mills, smelting-works, ic., was efiti-

niatcd at $13,000,000. Ktlttc. The scholastic system is

excellent, both in organization and practical efficiency.
A school fund is provided for by a grant from the U. S.

government of 2,661,680 acres of land, the proceeds of

promise eventually to place educational ways and
means on a firm and wealthy basis. A"., organized as a

Territory Mar. 2, 1861, was admitted into the Union as

a State, Mar. 21, 1S64. The Legislature ratified the I5th
Amendment to the National Constitution on the 1st of
Mar.. 1809. Pop. (1870) 42,491.

Neva'da, in California, a N.E, co., adjoining Nevada
(State); area, abt. 1,400 sq. in. Kivtrt. Middle, Tuba,
South Yuba, and Bear rivers, and Deer Creek. Surface,
mountainous, the Sierra Nevada traversing the E. part;
soil, in the valleys, fertile. Min. Gold, and some copper.
Cap, Nevada City. l*op. abt. 10.446.

Nevada, in Colorado, a post-town of Gilpin co., abt. 40
m. N.W. of Denver; pop. abt. 1,000.

Nevada, in Illinois, a township of Livingston co.; pop.
abt. 297.

Nevada, in Indiana, a post-village of Tipton co., abt.

:il m. S.S.E. of Logansport.
Nevada, in Iowa, a township of Palo Alto co. ; pop. 53.

A post-village and township, cap. of Story co., about 33
m. N.N.E of Dfs Moines; pop, of township 1,309.

Nevada, in Minnesota, a post-village and township of
Mower co., abt. 12 m. S.E. of Austin.

Nevada, in Missouri, a village of Grundy co., about 22
m. N.W. of LaClede.
A post-village, capital of Ternon co., abt. 80 m. N.W. of

Springfield.
Nevada, in Ohio, a post-village of Wyandot co., abt. 9
m. W. of Bucyrus.

Nevada, in Wisconsin, a village of Green co., abt. 9 m.
E. by N. of Monroe.

Nevada, or NEVADA CITY, in California, a town and

cap. of Nevada co., about 65 m. N.N.E. of Sacramento;
pop. 4,000.

Nevada, or Nevada City, in Montana, a post-vil-

lage of Madison co., abt. 5 m. N.W. of Virginia City.
Nevada. (Sierra,) in Spain and California. See
SIERRA NEVADA.

Ne'vaiis, in Indiana, a township of Vigo co.
; pop. abt.

1,800.
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Sieve, (mi'i-'i.) ('.>"/ ; Tlio cret of a glacier, above
till- jn-rp. -tU.il Ml .w line

Nev'er, ttdi-. [A. S. nte/re, ne/or, from lie, nut. an. I

afer, eier.; N! e\er; not nt any time; at no lime.

111 no .l.-j; ; ll"l ill III! V'!

.\|'%<T*, " < . " ,< a city of France, cap. of the 'I. pt "f

Niovre, ,ii i In- j.m.-tion <>l tin- I.oiie iin-l .Nn-\.

.S..S Iv nl I'.UH. Prominent alii'.iii; th>. jmlilir l.tii].lin>;s

.-.llll.-.lral. II line Ciolhie eillflco Ol thl) Hull cent.

Jt has also a triumphal arch to comim-moi .ai- tin-

buttle ut Flint. 'in 15. .l/niu/. liluss, porcelain, iron, mill

earthenware, Imui'ly, an.l leather, llicre is also mi iin-

[K'rtant cann.in-l.iiiiKlry. l'*>p. 20

Nev'eraiiik. in .v - i''.r
;

.,a poft-towiwMpofBuUlTM
c.i. ; p.,;i (17U), 'J.I-'-v

\et emlnk IIill, ill AVw Jersey. See HIUIILAMII.

W\ Vrsink in ,N\ve3ixt) Ulvcr, in -%Vu> Jersey,
enters Suntly Hook Bay from .Moimiouth co. Above
tiile it is called Xirninmiilff River.

S. v . rxliil. ItMvr, in .V.-m I'i/rfc, rises In Ulster

CO., and enters Ihe Delaware Kiver near Port Jervis, in

Sullivan 1:11.

Nevertheless', adv. Not the less; that Is in oppo-
sition in anything, or without re-:ir.liii it; nolwith-

Mt.lll'iill^ ; vet: llowi.vcr.

Nev il Hay, an inl.-t of Jlritish North America, at the
N.W. |i.u-t nt Ilii.l<.in II iv.

.>'<'* illc, in O'lio, n post-village of Clermtmt co.
t
about

3! in. S.K ot Cm.-innati.

Ne'vllle, (Port,* mi inlet of British Columbia, in the
-V |i:irt of Vancouver'* Island; Lat. 60 32* N., Lou.
!_;. w.

Nev'ius, in Indiana, a township of Vigo co. ; pop. abt.

l.'iuo.

Nev'is, an island of the Leeward Group, W. Indies, be-

longing lo llreat Britain, al.out '2 in. S.E. of St Kilt's;

area, abt. 2.1 f*q. m. Cap. Charlestown. Pnp. 12,000.
Nev Isiuk Itivcr, In JVeui Jersey. Sea NtvtRst.vs

KlVEll.

New, (nS.J
o. [A. S. niae; Du. nir.ua; Ger. ne.u; Or.

nua, nu'iu/i.j Lately made, invented, produced, or come
into bein; tli:tt IIHH existed but a short time only; re-

cent in origin ; novel
; oppose.1 to old. Lately intro-

duced to our knowleil^e ;
not lieforo known

; recently
discovered; striinge; unknown. Modern; not ancient;
not of anciont extraction, or of long-descended lin-

eage. Recently produced liy ch;in^.- ; renovated; re-

paired. Not habituated ; not familiar. Not before

used; fresh; newly coma.
uJ<: Newly; used in composition.

Newit'lfO, in Michigan. Sec- NEWATOO.
Now Aberdeen', a villagu of Waterloo co., Upper
Canada, nlit. S m. K.S.B. ol'Ooderich; pip. 175.

New Al'linny. in /i'</ . a city, cap. Jl r'loyil
-

.,
on the

Ohio, abt.lOOm.S. by E.of Indianapolis; pop. (1870)14,'flS.
New AI l:my, in /owa, a twp. of Story CO.; pop. 8-"2.

New Al'baiiy, in Mississippi, a post-village ofPonto-
t..ck co., aht. -1 in. N. by E. of Pontotock.

New Allmiiy. in Ohio, a villugo of Mnhoning co.

A post-village of Mahoning co., about 108 mile* N.E. of
Colnmbm.

Now Al'blon, in tfrw Tnrk, a post-township of Catta
IMII-IIS ,-,,.; ,,/> (1S70), 1,478.

New Alexail'dria, m r.-nnsylvania, a post-borougli
of Weslniorelin.l Co., abt. :iO in. B. ol Pittsburg.

New AI inntlcil, in California, a village of Santa
Clara co.. abt. l:i in. S. of San Jose; pop. 1,000.

New Al'saCC, in lulian.i, a post-village of Dearborn
Co., abt. 80 in. S. K. of Indianapolis.

Vt'U A 111 sterdam, a seaport -town of British Gnlana,
8. A merit a, ne ir the junction of the Berl.ice and Gauge
rivers; Lit. H' 51" N., Lon. .'i7 31' 8" W.

New Am stcriliuil. in Indiana, a post-village of
ll.u i ison Co., abt. 125 in. S. of Indiana.

New Am'Mtordlllll, in Wisconsin, a post-village of
La Crosse eo., abt 14 in. \. of La Crosse.

New All'liocli, in O tin, a post-village of Clinton co.,
abt. 37 m S K ol Diyton: pop. 2)3.

New Arrliaii'Kell in Alatka. See SITKA.

New'ark, a town of England, co. of Nottingham, on
II. e Newark River, a branch of the Tient, l.i m. N.K. of

Niittinghiim, and 110 m. N.W. of London. J/nnu/.
Linen sheeting, and tiles; also brass and iron fouudrie's.

7',i;i. ll.-il...

Xow'itrk. a village of Upper Canada. See NIAGARA.
New'arU, in ''i/i/iii-nia, a village of Sierra co., abt. 34

in. N of Uov>nievill,>.

New'ark, in !)! ny.tr/, a post-village of New Castle

Co., bt. U m. W.S.W. of Wilmington. It is the seat
of Delaware College, which was loninlnl in 1S.;3, anil has
an income of abt. $J,000, with a libnirv of 10,000 Tols.

Nvw'ark, in Illinois, a post-village of Kendall Co., abt.
02 m. W.S.W. of Chicago.

New'ark, in /iWi.ui.i, a post-village of Warrick co.,
abt. 14 m. N.E. of Evansville.

New'ark, in Amm, a villaito of Linn co., alit. 25 m. N.

by W. of Iowa City. A post-village of Marion co., abt.
33m. E.SE. of lies M nm-s

New'ark, in Maryland, a post-village of Worcester co.,
abt. UK) in. S.E. of Annapolis.

New'ark, in Mi<-'iiyan, a township of Allegan co. ; pop.
abt. 1,500. A post-lo\vn-hip ol' (Jr.ttiot Co.: /w,;,. al>t. .iii'i.

New'ark, ill M">uri. a post.village of Knox CO., abt.
100 III. N. ol Jem-rson City.

New'ark, in \>-w Jtrsty. a city, port of entry, and the

cup. of Essex co., on the Piissaic Kiver, ubt. 47 in. N.E.
of Trenton; Lai. 40^ 4o' N., Lon. 74 10' W. .V i the

largest, most populous, and mosl important niannlUi--

turing town in the State, ll is regularly laid out in'

rectangular blocks, and contains many elegant public)
and private edifices. Auong the 'former of which tuay

be mentioned the Court-House, a capacious structure New'beril, in Virginia, pont-TllUf:*, cup. of f'ulukl
in 111" K^vptian htvli- M .ir.lill.it.il.-, the U. States co., abt. 2.'2 in \V.S\V. of Ki. Inn .iwlm
< n^i"iM-M.'., ' 'it v Mall, the Library near here paast-i alonj; n all . u) M r wall of
Hiiil-liit-, an.! th.- A.a.l'i..-. II, . n .ire also over . I.-. -1 Inch and several mile* in length, call*-, I

elinn h.'S ,,n.l '.'inn/. .!.- elry, ilnha the ',7.1 It'll,.,

rnblier goods, carriages, omnibuses, in N -\% IM-I-II. NKW BlRNB, in .* town, port1 ' " " ' "' " *" " of ratty, Mid i ,i the jnnrtion of
Hi- .Sen.,- aii. I lien! iiv.-i

, ubl. I'M in U.K. ol Kaleiih
Ut. 3i -o' N., i..,,, f] , u li ; formeily tl,

eat of the State government, and |s mil a placr <

inip..rtuiii-e. It has an <nve trade, chiefly in grain,
Innil-er. tar, naval store*, Ac. !']>. abl. '

>< l>crr.> , in / i.imu, a post-village of Oreeoe Co,
:irk, in .\>u> 1'itrlc, a township of Tioga Co.

; pnp,
'

abt. 10 m. S. of llloomfk-ld.
ab!. - >< wherry, in Kentucky, a Tillage of Wayne Co., abt
A

]
..,-t- vi 1 1. of w.mifco., abt. 30m E. bv S. of Rochester. I 120m. 8. of Frankfort.

>i-u iirk. in Omb. a town nn.l township, cup. ..f l.n-k- Xewbcrry, in o/iio, a township of Miami co.; pop.
in^ eo.. al.t. ;17 in. i:. n! Columbus; pop. ubt. 7.ii'M). 4,500.

><-'rk, in Vermont, a post-township of I'aledonia >ewberry, In J+nntylvania, a post-village of I

r" ' *""' "'' '
ine co., abl. 3 m. W. uf \\illiamiport. A township of
York co. ; pp. abt. 3,500.

Xewberry, in 5. Carolina, a N.W. central (list
; area,

abt. 818 q. m. Kirtrt. Broad, Salnda. Ennorce, and

onl I. .iih.'i K-'O'ls, elothin^. Ae. Nnineion
- ia.li.iti- tioni N . all..r.hn iiniii.-nse :

l..r nil, in. I ti.illi.. wlnle its i ..inn. mil' .ill. .11 with tin-

Atlanli. II ..m ttinni^li ,\.- VnlU :in I N. wark Bay*
.n to carry on const-

ti...i.- 1 1 u,,- r-. itl.-d In IGiio by a conij
Dfi li. nl ''v>.'l*70),106 lOM.

. ...
; ;<"/.. abt. &.'

New'ark, in W. Virginia, a post-Tillage of WIrt co.,
abt. II I'arkersburg.

New'nrk, in IIVj. tain,* vi!l. 1L-<- and township of Rock
...

.
al.t. TS in. ^V S.\V. ot Milwaukee; pop. of township

abl. 2,000. A village of Washington CO., abt 38 m.
N X.W. ot Milwan:

New'ark Valley, In New Torlc, a post-village of

Tingii co.. abl. 10 m. .N.E. ofOswego.
New Ash lord. In Massachusetts, a post-township of

Iterksbii-e CO. ; p'f. abt. 300.

New Alh'eim, in Ohio, a post-village of Harrison co
abt. 110 in. K. ot Columbus.

New An burn, in Minnesota, a post-Tillage and town-

ship of Slbley co., abt. 65 in. W.S.W. of St. Paul;
al.t. 400.

N< iv link II 111. in Washington Territory, a poet-Tillage
.I Lewis co., abt. 6 m. E. of Clnquato.

Neway'gro, in Michigan, a W. co. of the lower penin-
sula; area. aht. 864 sq. m. Hirers. Muskepnii. Noti-

peskago, White, and Marquette (or Pere Marquettc)
rivers. Surface, nearly level; tod, fertile. Cap. N.

waygo. Pop. (1S70), 7,294.
A post-Tillage, cap. of the above Co., abt. 33 m. N. by W.
of Grand Rapids.

New Bal'timore, in New Tort,; a pout-village and
township of Greene co., abt. 1G m. S. of Albany ; pop.
of township (1870), 2,817.

New Hal timore, in O'n'o, a post-Tillage of Stark
co, abt. Hi m N N.K of Canton.

New Bal'timore. in 1'nv/i ..m. a post-village of Fan-

ijni-r co., abt. 1U5 m. N. by W. of Hicbmond.
New Barba'doe*, in Xcio Jersey, a township of
Bergen co.

; pop. abt. 6,500.
New Bar'frnin, or NEW B.AROAIXTOWX, In New Jersey,
a village of Monmoulh co., abt. 10 in. S.E. of Freehold.

New Bea'con, or GRAXD SACHEM, In New J'-.i-/.-, the

highest summit of the Highlands. Height, 1,685 ft. It
Is in Dutchcss Co., and commands an extensive view of
the Hudson River and the neighboring mountains
During the war of Independence beacons were- li'ilit. -.1

upon its top, as well as on the adjacent hills, hence
the name.

New Bed'ford, in Massachusetts, a city, port of entry,
and semi-cap, of Bristol Co., on Bnuucard's Bay, at the
mouth of Acushnet River, abt. 65 m. S. of Boston

;
Lat.

41 38' N., Lon. 70 65' W. It is conveniently located
for trade, is regularly laid out, and generally well-built.

Among the more prominent edifices are a fine City-hall,
in the Doric style, a Custom House, an Altnshousc, and
several elegant churches. It has an excellent harbor,
defended by Fort Phoenix, and Is noted for its extensive
fisheries. There are numerous manufactories, princi-

pally ofshoes, carriages, cordage, Prussian-blue, leather,

flour, soap, candles, machinery, oils, Ac. This town was
occupied and afterwards nearly destroyed by the British

during the war of Independence, and again suffered

severely In the war of 1812. Since then however, its

progress has been rapid and continued, and It is now one
of the lending New England towns, /^7p.(i870), 21,320.

New Bed'ford, in Ohio, a post-village of Coshocton
co., abt. 100 m. E.N.E. of Columbus.

New Bed'ford, in /Vnn.ti/'r<mia, a post-village of
Lawrence co., abt. 210 m. W.N.W. of HarrUburg.

New'bersr, in Ohio, a post-village and township of

r.iyahoga co., abt. 6 m. S.E. of Cleveland ; pop. about
4,000. A village of Jefferson co., abt. 9 m. N. of Stou-
b.-nville. A township of Miami co.; pop. abt. 1,400.
A village of Noble co., abt. 9 in. N. of Steubenvillo.

New'berjc, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Washington
co., abt. 30 m. N N.W ol Milwaukee.

New Berlin, in Michigan, a village of Ionia co., abt.

30 m. E. of Grand Rapids.
New Ber'Iln, in New York, a post-village and town-

ship of Chenango co., abt. 95 m. W. by S. of Albany;
pop. of township (1670), 2,40.
New Berlin, in Ohio, a post-village of Stark co., abt.

l-'4 m N.I:, of Columbus.
New Ber'Iln, formerly LOXOSTOWH, in Pennsylvania,
a post-1 trough of Union co., abt. CO m. N.of llarrisburg.

New Berlin, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Wau-
ke.hu co. ; pnp. abt. 3,500.

Xew'bern. in Alabama, a post-village of Greene co.,
abl. So m. \V. l.y N. ol' Montgomery.

Newbern, in uttttait, a post-village of Jersey co., abt.

16 in. N.W. of Alton.

Newbern, in lit liana, a post-village, of Bartholomew
Co., abt. '.i in. E.N K. ofColn-"

Newbern, in /.-UM, n p. .st-villaire of Marion co., abt.
-

i: ..i '|i - M..IH.-S.

Newbern, in Ohio, a village of Shel:.yco., abt. 7 m. N.
of Piu.ua.

Little rivers. Surface, divcrsitied; mil, fertile. Cap.
Newberry. Pnp. 18,277 In 1809.
A post-village, cap. of the above Co., abt. 46 m. W.N.W.
< I I'olnmbla.

New'berrvtown. In Irnnst/lrania. a post-village of
Vork co., alt li m. S.S.E. of llarrisburg.

-\ew Beth'el, in Indiana, a Tillage of Marion co., abt
I niliana polls.

New Bethlehem, in I\nn>ylranin ,
a post-village

of Clarion eo., 1,1-1. to m. N.E. of Pitnbnrg.
New Bloom lirld. In Missouri, a post-Tillage of

Callaway Co., abt. 15 m. N.B. by N. of Jefferson city.

New'-born, a. Recently born.

-Vew'born, In Georgia,* Tillage of Newton co., abt
50 m. N.W. of MllleilgeTillc.

New Ilox'ton, in Connecticut, a post-Tillage of Wind-
ham CO., abt. 50 m. E.N.E. of Hartlord.

New Boston. In Illinois, a post-Tillage of Mercer co,
abt. 15C m. N.W. of Springfield.

New IIoMoiB, in Indiana, a post-Tillage of

co., ubt. 4 m. N. of Maxville.
New Boston, In Iowa, a post-village of Lee co., abt
90 m. 8. of Iowa city.

New Boaton. in itassachuteUt. a post-village of Berk-
shire co., aht. 125 m. W.S.W. of Boston.

New Bofttou, in jV>u> Hampshire., a post-township of

Hillsborongh co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.

New Bonton, in Ohio, a village of Clermont co., abt
25 m. K. by N. of Cincinnati. A village of Highland
co., abt. 64 m. E. by N. of Cincinnati.

New Braln'tree, in MauachuseUs, a township of
Worcester co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.

New BrannTels, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of
C'omal Co., abt. 32 m. N.E. of San Antonio.

New Breni'eii, In .\ru 1'ork, a post-township of
Lewis co.

; pap. abt. 3,000.
New Bremen, in O'n'o, a post-village of Anglaize CO.,
abt 100 m. W.N.W. of Colnnibns.

New Bridge, in ,V. IP Jersey, a village of Bergen co.,
abt. 14 m. N. by W. of Jersey City.

New Brighton, (bri'tm,) In ffem York, a post-village
of Richmond Co., abt. 6 m. 8.W. of New York city.

New Brighton, In 1'ennsylrania, a post-borough of
Beaver Co., alit. 28 m. N.W. of Pittsburg.

New Brit'aln, a group of Islands in the 8. Pacific

Ocean, in Lat. between 6 and 6 30' 8., Lon. 14S and
152 30* E., and consists principally of two large and
populous islands, discovered by Dampier, in 1899,

New Ilrititin, in Umiucticul, a town of Hartford co.,
10 m. S.W. of Hartford ; pop. (1870) 4,980.

New Britain, in 1'tnnsylvania, a post^townshfp of

'.; pop, abt. 2,200.
New Urook Hold, in Wisconsin, a Tillage of V

co., 4 m. 8. of Yiroqua.
New BrutlK'wiek, a tract of country forming part
of the Dominion of Canada, on the W. side of the Gulf
of St Lawrence, between Lat. 45 6' and 48 IV N., and
Lon. 63 47' and 67 63' W., bounded 8. by Nova Scotia
an.l the Bar of Fundy, N. by Lower Canada, and W. by
the State of Maine. Extreme length, N. to S., 180 m.,

average breadth, 150 m.; area, 25,931 sq. m. This province,
which is divided into 11 cos., has a much less Indented
coast-line than Canada or Nova Scotia ; the surface,

however, is broken and undulating, though not moun-
tainous, and considerable rivers Intersect In all direc-

tions, the largest being those of St. John, Miramichi. and

Restigouche. The principal gulfs are the baysofChaleur
and Miramichi on Its E. coast, and that of Passama-

qnoddy on the S., Into which runs the 81. Crolx River,

dividing the province from the State of Maine. deal.

The geological character of If. B. It u yet Imperfectly
known

;
but limestone seems to be the prevailing fea-

ture, though clay-slate, graywacke. and even the primi-
tive formations occasionally occur. Coal Is abundant,
and Is wrought, near the Grand Lake, by a joint-stock

company. Iron and gypsum also occur In considerable

quantities. &MV, I\od., <fc. Dense forests coTer by far

the greater part of the surface, and though the soil li

generally rich and fertile, except In a few swampy
tracts, only l-18th of the whole proTince has been sur-

Teyed and laid open for settlers. The cutting down and

exporting of the fine timber with which these forests

all .iin.l, has, howeier, been extensively pursued for

some years, and the quantity of cleared land is progres-
sive! /increasing. The fanna and flora of the province

nearly resemble those of Nova Scotia, to which, Indeed,

It formerly belonged. Meteor. The climate Is very
similar to' that .of Canada; winter lasts from NOT. to
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April, when a sudden change takes place, anil vegetation New'burffh,iu /'rMH.ty'ca'n'a, a post-village of Cumber-
becomes extremely rapid. Tlie temperature in the S. is; land co., abt. -0 m. S.W. ol Carlisle. A village of Hun-
milder and more equable; but tho prevalence of sen- I lingdon co., abt. 90 in. W. of Harriribmy.

fogs on tne shores ot the Bay of Putnly renders the ci;l- Ncw'blirjflt. in T>-n>it'S.we. a post-village of Lewis Co.,

ihati'ni ol wheat near tile coast very uncertain, though abt. 7- m. S.S.W. of Nashville.

it ilues not seem to injure the health ol the settluix. New'btirgh, a village ot Addington co., Upper Canada.
The climate altogether is comparatively healthy. Agri-l abt. *j:t in. \\ . ol Kingston : pnp. 700.

culture, notwith.-Unding the rich tracts ol alluvial .-oil New Blir'liiifftOIK >" Ohi, a post-village of Clinton

skirting the rivers, is considerably less advanced than co., abt. ^0 m. S.K. of I);tyton ; pop. 300.

in Nova Scotia and the Canada*, owing, in part, to it* Newbliry, (nit'hrr-e,) a town of England, co. ol

s settlement, but principally to the superior impor
t.uice attached to the timber-trade. Within the last lew

years, however, great improvements have, taken place in

these respects, u wing to the introduction ol'agricultural

societies, and a more approved system of husbandry.
Wheat, mai/e, barley, and oats are the principal crops,
but by lar the most important article ot produce is po-
tatoes. Red and white clover are the graces most cul-

tivated; and beans, peas, turnips, mangold-wurzel, and
beet-root thrive well, and are raised in considerable

quantities. Pasturuge i> followed to a considerable ex-

tent. The exports consist principally of timber, !i-h.

fish oil, and Inrs. Ship-building is extensively car-

ried on. chiefly at St. John. Though less deeply indented
with tishing-bays th.m Nova Scotia, the coast and rivers

of .Y. B. abound with tisli, especially cod, herring, sal-

mon, and mackerel : the entire value of piscine exports
amounts to a large sum. The whale-fishery, introduced

only within the last few years, has attained considerable

importance. The imports consist chiefly of grain from
the U. States, and British manufactures. Gitvt. The
constitution places the administration in the hands of u

lieutenant-governor, aided by a responsible executive
council of 9 members, and it is represented in the

Canadian House of Assembly by 15 delegates. The
judiciary comprises the Court of Chancery, in which
the governor presides ;

the Supreme Court directed by 4

justices ; a Court of Common Pleas
;
and circuit and

minor courts. The expense of tho regular army is de-

frayed by the British govt. t but there is likewise a
Dative militia of upwards of '20,000 men. The church
establishment is similar to that of Nova Scotia, and
forms the diocese of Frederic ton. There are, likewise,
Roman Catholics, Presbyterians, Methodists, and Bap-
tists; but the religion of the colonists partakes more
of the Puritan spirit of fanaticism than sober rational

worship. Colleges and schools are largely disseminated

throughout the province. The inhabitants consist of a
mixed race of British extraction, intermixed with a few
French. In manners and customs, the British settlers

nearly resemble those of the sister-provinces. Cities

and Towns. The principal are St. John, Fredericton,
B. it hurst, Dal housie, Chatham, Shediac, Liverpool, Carle-

ton, Miramichi, and Itichibucto. Pop. Estimated at

H75.000. See CANADA.
New Brunswick, in Indiana, a village of Boone

co., abt. S m. S. of Lebanon.
New Brunswick, in Minnesota, a village of Cotton-
wood co., abt. 7o m. W. of Mankato.

New Brunswick, in New Jersey, a city, cap. of
Middlesex co., on the- Raritan River, abt. 26 in. N.N.E.
of Trenton ; Lat. 40 30' N., Lon. 74 307 W. It is well
laid out, and contains nmny handsome edifices. Alanuf.
Paper, india-rubber goods, Ac. Ibp, (1870), 15,059.

New Bu'da, in Iowa, a post-village and township of
Decatur co., 10 in. S.S.W. of Leou ; pop. of township 438.

New Buf t'alo, in Michigan, a pout-village and towii-

po
Ne

on the Kennet, -J4U m. S. of Oxford, and 63 S.W <i

London. Manuf. Woollen goods. Pop. 6,161. The
Royalist army, commanded by Charles I., attacked the
Parliamentarians at this villnge in Berkshire. Sept. 20,
lu'43. The cavalry were, completely defeated by the

Royalists, but the infantry stood linn, and Essex was
enabled to retire in good order. Lord Falkland fell in

this encounter. A second battle was fought at New-
bury, Oct. 27, 1644, when the Parliamentarians, com-
manded by Waller and the K.irl of Manchester, tailed

in their attack upon the Kind's forces, and afterwards
withdrew into winter-quarters.

Newbury, in Indiana, a township of La Grange co.;

]><>!>. abt. l,'20l>.

Newbtiry, in Massachusetts, a township of Essex co.;

pop. abt. 2,H)U.

Newbury, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Mer-
rimack ro.; pop. abt. 900.

Newbury, in Ohio, a post-township of Oeauga co.
;

pf>l>. abt. 1,800.

Newbury, in Vermont, a post-village and township of

Orange co., abt. 25 m. S.E. of Moutpelier ; pop. of town-

ship abt. 3,400.

New'buryport, in Massachusetts, & city, port of en-

try, and cap. of Essex co , on the Merrimac River,
about 34 miles N. by E. of Boston

;
Lat. 42 48' 3'2" N.,

Lon. 70 52' 47" W. Its proximity to the Atlantic Ocean
affords great facilities for commerce. The city is gen-
erally well built, and contains some very handsume
edifices. Manuf. Iron, machinery, leather goods, Ac.

ftp. (18TO), 13,5!5.

Ncwbtiryport Lights, in JfoMacAttMttr, two fixed

lights on the N. end of Plumb Island: Lat. 42 4S' N.,
Lon. 704y'30'' W

New C'aledo'iiia. an island of Australia, in the Pa-

cific Ocean, between Lat. 20 and '22 30' S., and Lon.
164 5'and 167 E.;t/rea, abt. 6,000 sq.m. It is surrounded
on all sides by coral reefs, connecting numerous islets,

rocks, and banks of sand, rendering the navigation so

intricate and dangerous that the island can be ap-

proached by two openings only. Vessels may anchor

securely at Port Unlade, on the N.E., and at Port St.

Vincent on the S.W. Oipt. Cook discovered this island,

Sept. 4, 1774, and landed upon it, and named it the fol-

lowing day. The French took possession, Sept. '20, 1863,
and made it u convict settlement. British Columbia
was at first called New Caledonia.

New California, in Wisconcin, a post-village of

Grant co., abt. 12 in. E. of Lancaster.

New Ca'naan, in Connecticut, a post-township of Fair-

field co.
; pop. abt. 3,400.

New 4'aii'uda, in Minntsota,& township of Ramsey co.
;

pop. abt. 1,000.

New Caii'toii, in Tennessee., a post-village of Hawkins
co., abt. 275 m. E. of Nashville.

New Canton, in Virginia, a post-village of Bucking-
ham co., abt 63 m. W. of Richmond.

New Carlisle, (bar-Ill
1

,) a seaport-town of Bonaven-
tura co., Lower Canada, on the Bav of Chuleurs; Lat.

4S3'N., Lon. 65 19' W.
New Carlisle, in Indiana, a pout-village of St. Joseph

co., abt. 145 in. N. by W. of Indianapolis.
New Carlisle, in Ohio, a post-village of Clarke co.,

abt 55 in. W. of Columbus.
New Car'thajje. in Louisiana, a post-village of Madi-
son parish, abt. 240 m. N. of Baton Rouge.

New Cas'sel, in Wisconsin, a village of Fond-du'Lac
co., abt. 18 m. S.S.E. of Foud-dn-Lac.

New Cas'ten, in Ohio, a village of Darke co., abt. 12

in. S. of Greenville.

New'castle, a town of Ireland, in Minister, abt. 25

m. S.W. of Limerick; pop. 2,500.

New Castle, a river-port of Northumberland co., New
Brunswick, abt. 130 in. N.N.E. of St. John.

Newcastle, a village of Durham co., Upper Canada,
abt. 2o m. W. of Coburg.

New Castle, i" Delaware, a N. co , adjoining Pennsyl-
vania on tho N., New Jersey on tho E., and Maryland
and Pennsylvania on the \V. ; arai, ubt. 620 sq. m.
Jfivers. Delaware River and Bay, and Appoqiiitiniiiiink,

Blackbird, Brandywiue, Christiana. Duck, Red-clay, and
White-clay creeks. Surface, agreeably diversified; soil,

fertile, producing Indian corn, wheat, oats, hay, pota-
toes, and fruit in abundance. Cap. New Castle. Pop.
(1870X63,523.
A post-village, port of entry, and the cap. of the above
co., on the Delaware River, abt. 42 m. N. of Dover.

Manuf. Locomotives, machinery, Ac. Pop. abt. 2,600.

Newcastle, in Indiana, a township of Fulton co. ;

jKip. abt. V>OU. A post-village, cap. of Henry co., abt.42 m. E. by N. of Indianapolis ; pop abt. 3,000.

Orange co., abt. *1 m. S. of Albany. It is finely located New Castle, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Henry
on the Hudson River, there 1 in. wide), abt. lil m. above! co., abt. '2i> m. N.W. of Frankfort.
New York city, and commands an active trade. Ex ten- New Castle, in Maine, a post-village and township of
sive manufactories have been established, chiefly of i Lincoln co., abt. '25 m. S.E. of Augusta; pop. of town-
cotton, wool, flour, machinery, Ac., and the surrounding j ship abt. 'J..*nu.

country in noted for its dairies. A', also possesses much Newcastle, in Missouri, a village of Gentry co., abt.

historical interest, being the scene of many important 1

-17 m. N.K. ol ;St. Joseph.
events (luring the War of Independence, and the place Newcastle, in N. Carolina, a village of Wilkes en.

where the American army was- disbanded at the close New Castle, in N--w Jf>t<ups'nrr t a post-township of
of the struggle, June 23, 17S3. l^p. (1870), 17,014,

''

Ruckiughaui co. : juvp. abt. VOO.

ship of n., abt. uo ui. E. of Chicago, Illinois;

top. of town>hip abt. 1,500.

N*ew It ul' l';i In. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Perry co., abt. lit m. N. of Il.irrisburg.
New But* t'alo, in Wisconsin, a township of Sank co.

;

p<*p. abt. '2,0.10.

Now 'burgh, a seaport-town of Scotland., co. of Fife, on

the'i'ay, 1

p. 2,500.

m. S.W. of Dundee, and 9 ui. S.K.of Perth.;

ew'biirg'h, in flliiiois, a village of Boone co., abt So m.
N.\V. by W. of Chicago. A village and township of
Pike co., abt. 70 m. W.S.W. of Springfield \pop. of town-
ship abt. 2,0 )0.

New'burg-li, in Indiana, a village of Fountain co., abt.

8 in. E.S.E of Covington. A township of La Grange
CO.; pop. abt. 1,200. A post-village of Warrick co.,
abt. 13 m. Si: of Kvanaville.

New'buryrn, >" /"'''. a post-village and township of
Mitchell co., abt. 27 m. N.N.W. of Charles City; pop.
of township ...M.

New'burg;h, in K'ntuc'.-y, a post-village of Jefferson

CO., abt. U in. S K. of LouUville.

New'burg-ti, in Main.', a post-township of Sauk co.;

pop. abt. 1,700.

New'burg-h, in Michigan, a post-township of Com co.
;

pop. abt. 1,500. A village of Lenawee co., abt. 12 m.
N.E, of Adrian. A village of Shuwossee co., abt. 7 m.
S.E. of Cornnna.

New'burgh, in Minnesota, a post-villape and township
of Fillmore co.. abt.

township abt. 1,500.

in. S.E. of Rochester; pop. oi

New'bur^h, in Missouri, a village of Macon co.,abt. 17

m. N. of Bloomingtoii.
New'burgh, in ,\Vw Ycrk, a town and township of

New Castle, in N'w York, a post-village and township
of U e,tchester Co . abt. 40 m. .N.N.E. of New York : pop.
of township alit. S.oOl.1.

'W Castle, in Ohin,;\. post-village and township of
Cos In i<- ton <., til it. 7 I m. E.N K. of Coin in bus

; }> '/'.of

township abt. 1,600, A village of Monroe co., abt 30
m. N K. n! Marietta.

New Castle, in Pennsylvania, a post-borough, cap. of
Lawreni-e. co.. abt. 4.i in. N.N.W. ol Pittsbnrg. A lioi-

ou-_'h and township of Schnylkill co., al.t. in. N.W. of

1'ottsville; p"p. ol township abt. 4,<>00.

New Castle, in Virginia, n po-.t-village. cap. of Craig
o., al.t. UM in. W. of Richmond ; /")/ abt. 4^0.

New'catttle-mider-Lyiie, or l.\m< . a town of

England, co. of Stafford, 15 m. N.N.W. ol Stafford, mid
l:io m. N VV. of London. Manuf. Hats, and silk and
cotton poods. Pnp. 12.938.

New'castle-uuoii-Tyite, a town of England, cap.
of the co. of Northumberland, on the Tyne, 51 m. E. of
Carlisle. It is built on an acclivity extending along the
river. The principal public buildings are St. Nicholas'

church, the Mansion House, the Trinity House, Ex-
change, and Moot Hall. In Grey Street is erected a col-

umn 136 feet liijii, and surmounted by a colossal statue
of Earl Grey. Manuf. Glass, pottery, chemicals, iron,

tin, and other metal goods. Ship-building is carried on

largely. Its importance is mainly owing to the coal
tr.iile from tho mines along both banks of the Tyne.
Pop. 109,lu8.

New Cen'treviHe. In Jtomnrfawfe, a village of
"omerset co., abt. 10 m. S.W. of Somerset.

New Chester, in Rmntylvania, a post-vill. of Adams
co., abt. 30 m. S.S.W. of Harrwbiirg.

New City, in New York, a village, cap. of Rockland
Co., nbt. 35 in. N. of New York city.

New Coltim'bia, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Union co., abt. 16 in. N. of Sunbury.

New Coluin'biis, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Luzerne co., abt. SO in. \V.S.\V. of Wilkesburre.

New'comb, in New York, a pjst-township of Essex
o. ; pop. ubt. 2;JO.

New'-eoine. a. Just arrived.

3few'-comer. n. One who has recently arrived.

Now'coiiierKtowtt. in Ohin, a post-village of Tusca-
awa- cu., alit. N.'I m. N.lv ol ColumbUB.

New Con'coril, in Kentucky, a post-village of Cal-

htway CO., abt 10 in. S.E. of Murray.
New Co IB'cord, in Ohio, n post-village of Muskingum

co., 15 m. E.X.E. nf Zanesville.

New Cor'ydoii, in Indiana, a post-village of Jay co.,

al.t. 10") in. E.N.E. of Indianapolis.
New C 11m'be rland, in Indiana, a post-village of
Grant co.. al.t. in in. S.E. of Marion.

New Cum'berland. in Ohio, a post-village of TUB-
carawas Co.. abt. 110 m. E.N E of Columbus.

New Cuin'berlaiid. in Pennsylvania, a post-village
of Cumberland co., abt. 4 m. S E. of Ilarrisburg.

New Cumberland, in W. Virginia, a post-villuge
of Hancock co., abt. '20 m. N. of Wheeling.

New Denmark, in Wisconsin, a township of Brown
co.

; pop. alit. SOO.

New Oer'ry, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of West-
moreland co.. abt. 45 in. E. of Pittsburg.

New Digr'gJntt. in \Visconsin, a post-village and town-

ship ot" La Fayettc co., abt. 8 m. N.N.E. of Galena
; pop.

of township abt. SOO.

New Duiigeness, (dunj-ness'.) in Washington Ter-

ritory, a post-village, cap. of Clallam co.. on the Strait

of Jiiiin de Fuca, alit. 70 m. N. by W. of Olyrnpia.
New Our'ham, in Indiana, a post-villuge and town-

ship of La Porte co., abt. 12 m. S. of Michigan City;
pnp. of township abt. 3.200.

New Durham, in New Hampshire, a township of

Strnffnrd co. ; pnp. abt. 1,500.
New Diir'ham, in New Jersey, n post-village of Hud-
son co., abt. 9 m. N.E. of Newark. A village of Mid-
dlesex co., abt. 34 m. N.E. of Trenton.

New'el.n. (Arch.) The central column round which
the steps of a circular

Btaircase wind; some-
times continued above
the steps up to the

vaulting of the roof,
and supporting a se-

ries of ribs which radi-

ate from it as in Fig.
193S. The term is also

used for the principal

post at the angles and
footof a staircase. The
newel staircase occurs
in all turn-is as no
other staircase could
be designed to oc-

cupy so small a space.
It is essentially Gothic
in its construction, and
U not f o u n d in the
classical styles.

New'ell, in lllinm'f, a

township of Vermilion
co

; pop. abt. S.'.'OO.

New Eiifc'land, the
N.E. region of the U.

States, granted by
James I. to the 1'ly-

m o u t h Company, In (From nel**y Catle,

1606, under the nnme of North Virginia, and which,

being explored by Capt. John Smith in 1614. was named

by him Nfo England. It comprises the States of Maine,
N ew Hampshire. Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Inland,
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and Connecticut; extending from Lnt. 41 to 4S N..

unrl fioni i,,,,,. ( ,,o i,, 71 ),.
; ,11,.,,, IGo.OOO nq. Ui

;
cvant

Ini". iil.t. 7"<> III.

New KdlO'ta, I" ftfiii'ifia, i\ villn^o of Gordon CO.,

ubt. M) 111. N.\> ..t Atlanta It wiu. lrmer!v :

town i>f the l barokM Nation.

.Ni't* Iltl ill hiir^li, a seaport-town of IM^by co.,

Nm-ji tfcotla, abi i-.i m. U'. "i Halil.ix.

New I'''tfyi>'< i" Vl '

(t' J* r -' r!/> a p i) hi-vill.i; .e of Ocapn
co, a!it. Ill in. S K Ol Ttenlun.

New lOiijj l;iml, in \- 1>" Jfi-sey, n village of Cuinbcr-
1.4ii 1 co.. al'l - t in. S.I'; <>t Sal- '(ii.

Xew I0ii^ Iniid. in T' nnfute, ^ village of Blount co.,

abt. 1 . m. S. of Kimxvillc.

Xew England Village, in Jfetradkittettt. a post
Vil|.i4" ol Worcester co., alit. -10 m. \V. 1> S. ..( !'..>-!. .11

X'ew Era, in l'->isyli-<tnia, n post-village, of Bradford
: 1.) m. B.8.B. of Tuwaiida

Xew K'rln, in illinws, a village of >;

New Kiire'ka. in l\ .'!--, a post-village of Brown co.,

abt. as m. N. ot Tup.-ka.
New Falr'ilelil, in Connecticut, a post-township of

h'.urnelilro.
; pop. aht.l.2:>u.

New Fun*', in -V'-u> JWA-, u, post-township ut

00.] p p. (1S70), 3,097.

New I-'aiie, in \rmont
t
a township of Windham co.

;

pop. abt. 1,700.

New-fangled, (nu-fany'gld,) a. New-made; formed
with tiie uli'octaliuu. of iiovx-Hy. Desirous or 1 ml ut

novelty.
Kew-lVui'jrlediiess, Xew-fan'i;lene9, n. Vain
ami luulisli love ot novelty.

New Farm iujfloii, in Indiana. See F\RMINCTOV.
Bfew-fatth'ioiicd, <i. Made ati.-ra new Linn or fashion.

New'UclU, in Maine, a post-township of Yurk co.
; pop.

New'Iftcld. in A^m York, a pogt-township of Tompkins
co.; pop. (1870), 2,602.

New I"lor ence, in f^nn-i/h-ania, a post-village of
Westmoreland co., abt. 6i m K. ot Pittr-burx.

Newfoundland, (nu-/and-tdnd'.)n.\\ i-dand and Brit-

ish colony of North A inn KM, )]* in (In.* Atlantic Ocean,
at the month of the Uulfol St. Lawrence, separated trin
Labrador uii the north by the Straits of Belle Isle (about
V- miles broad), and extending in Lat. from 40 ^8' to

61 ;i7' N., mid in Lou. from 52 4*' to 59 TO' \S'. l.i

shape it resembles an equilateral triangle, ofwhich Cape
Buuld on the north. Capo Racu on thu south-east, a::.l

Cape Ray on the south-west, tbrm the angles. It is '-'-,"

m. in length, 2'JO m. in breadth, about 1,000 m. in cir-

ciiint'.'i-enue ; area, 40,200 sq. m. The country is very
unequal, covered with hills find mountains, everywhere
nM-i J.IOWU with pined, HO ,1-; to be practicable only in <

tli M p.ii'ts uli.'iv the inhabitants h.ivt- cut roads. In

winter thu culd is excessive, nothing but snow and ice

being Keen, ami the bays and harbors entirely frozen.

The whole circuit ol the is],uid IH full of bays and har-

bors, so spacioim and sheltered on all tides by the moun-
tains, except tiieir i-iiti.tme, that vessel* lie in perfect
security. ltirr.i-.<. The Hum her, and the Hiver of Ex-
ploits. /*/')-/. The soil being ill adapted to agricultural
purposes, kitchen vegetables are the principal crops.
Timber is scarce, and thu chief resources of the popula-
tion aro in tln> cod, seal, and salmon flatteries. The.'

plai.it abound with large herds of the Cariboo doer,

which, with d<^n, bt-nrs, foxe*, wolves, and heavers, form
the prevailing aninmU. The !i-ih-.| irs aro of two kinds
the " Shore Fishery," and the " Bank Fishery ;'' the for-

mer comprises thi' shores and bayu of .V.
, thu latter

comprises a great tract known as the "Banks" of JV.,

from 500 to tit HI m. in length, and abt. 200 m. in breadth.
The Hanks* form the greatest submarine plateau known :

the depth of the water is from 20 to 103 fathoms, and
the most productive

"
ground" is said to extend between

Lat. 42 and 4t) \. (ireat Varieties of valrnble IMi are
found in the waters around tlio colony, as the cod. sal-

mon, herring, Ac. The settlunu-'iU are chiefly on the

peninsula of Avalon. The principal are St. John's (the
cap.). Harbor Grace, Bonuventure, Carbouear, Ferryland,
and Trinity. l*.p. i2-.'.fi:js.

Newfoundland !>*>;, n. (ZoGl.) A nplendld vari-

ety of the caninu race, remarkable for Its strength, no-

bility of charai-tor, s.i^int v. and attachment to its mas-
tt-r. There ia no doubt that this dog derived its origin
from tin- lar^e .Spanisli 'I'^i which were introduced into
America by the early discoverers

;
and that from thence

it was brought over to Etimpe. The natives of Now
foundland made tlfin
draw .-!.- l .'..> and carts,
and put them to other

degrading uses. There
are several varieties of
ff- D., particularly a
smooth breed, with ra-

ther small h.-a.l. uhitt?

arid spotted with black,
which seems now to ho

extinct; a very l;u^t>

breed, with broad muz-
ele, head raised, noble /'-,- 1

expression, wuved or NEWFOUNDLAND POO.

curly hair, very thick
and bushy curled tail, black and white color; and a

smaller, almost black breed. Some of the breed* v i

to be crossed with li.>nn<!s and other dogs. Tlie ,V. I>.

is remarkable for memory, an. I for patience- uii'l t . -i 1. Mr
ance of temper. It i". however, apt to b'-cmm' ira^'i-

ble In confinement, and will then bite even it !r..i-t<-i\

Some of the niont inter^tiiii: ;uiecd->ti"t i.f the n flection

and sagacity of the dog, relate to the A*. D. No dog ex-

cels it a* it watrr-dog. It" paVK are half-webbed, and its

j.-.
i-t <>i i-ti.lui -i in ' in MWimiiiing is ' rv K>* -'

\<-w I Link lo.l. inJi.mi,* rllls\C*f Scott co.,
. iii. .*.S K ul JndiainiiridiA.

,\-w 1 rank lin, in ltitnt.-,u> village of Wayne co.,

ahl. ^ 10. I. ." 1- Ol Bill m.

\'tv Frank lin, in " i", a post-village of Stark co.,

Now Frank lin. m 7 /(/i<y/ranm, a Tillage of Frank-
lin ' o

,
al'l i

-

>>iirg.

\*w <;ar'deii, in /ndt-nt.t, a pMt-vitlag and town-
U .,\ u. DO : j*>p. "f (owiihliip abl. J.KM).

Xew liar den, in -V. i\trtina. a i>o>il-villuga of Gull
! .1 I -.., abt. '.* tn. W. U X. ollUlelgh.

Xew tUnr'den, in '>'.*.., a [tout-village of Columbians
ro. ai-t. ll.'t m N.K. ol Coluiubus.

Xt'tv 4iar ili-n, in l'"tit.i</li'ania, a post-township of
; Co.; P"p. abt. 2,'^OU.

,\ iu 4<'ii(' \Ji. in 1'f.nntyh'unia, a post-Tillage of Fay-
-lt,- co., ,il>t. I'.i.. m. W. by S ot llainnt'urg.

\CW <BtMr'^:ia,a nann- luiim rl v .|-j>lied to that part
ot thu W. co.mt It IK* ol N. Am ! n ,, between the Gulf of

L .in tin- N. and the. Columbia Kivr on thu S
,
m-

\ ancoiivi.-r Island.

Xew Oer'maiilowii, in Indiana,* village of Booue
eo., abt. 'J-t m. -N.\V. <>| Indianapolis.

Xew iiier'maiitowti. in Xew Jertty, a post-Tillage
i4 Hnnterdon co., abt. 35 u. M. of Trenton.

Xew *Ucr'maiitowii, in I+nntylwnia, post-village
of I'crry co., ubt. 45 m. W. of Harriabutg.

New Crla'riiM, in K'txco/ixin, a poitt-village and town-

ship ol Green co., ubt. 15 in. N. of Mouroo;/>op. of to'

ship abt. 1,700.

X'ew dilaM'tfOW, a villa^of Two Mountains county,
Lower Canada, ubt. :;o m. N.N'.W. uf Montreal.

Xew <la'jfo\v. in liiyinia, a pot-vitlage of Am
huntt co, abt. ll'J m. W. uf Kiclimoii>l.

Xew Ciloncester, (glos'ter,) in Maine, a post-town-
ship uf Cumberland co. ; pop. abt. 2.200.

Xew fjlo'tilien, in Indiana, a post-Tillage of Vigo co
ubt. 10 m. N. by W. of Terra Haute.

\f%v <o*heiihop!>eri, in Itnnxylrania, a village
ot .Montgomery co., ubt. '.il m. N.N.W. of Norrlstown.

Xew <raii ada. republic of S. America. See COLOM-
i A, (UNiTxo STATES or.)

Xew Clraniidn, or NEW GRENADA, in I^nmylrania, a

post-v illa^e of Fultou co., abt. 72 m. W. of linrritiburg.
Xew Ci nil lord, in Ohio, u post-village of Coahoctou

co., abt. IS in. \V. ui Coahocton.
Xew CruiUord, in J'-mi*ylvania, a village of Frank-

lin co., ubt. H,; m. \V. uf Philadelphia.
Xew tUiiinen. Sou PAPUA.
Xew llam'burtr, in AVu; I'.rJt, a post-village of
Dutches co

,
abt. Mi m. N. of New York city.

New Uamu'sliire, one of the 13 origiual States of
the American Union, is bounded 4f. by Lower Canada,
E. by the State of Maine and the Atlantic Ocean, 6.

by Massachusetts, and \V. by Vermont, from which it is

separated by the Connecticut River. The State lies be-

tween Lit. 42 41' and 45 11' N., and Lon. 70 40' and
1JP 28' W.; length, N. to 8., 168 miles; maximum
breadth 00 miles, with an average of 46 miles, compris-
ing an area of U,2NO square miles, or 5,939,200 acre*.

GKN. Di:sc. For about 30 miles from the seaboard,
the surface is generally level, diversified, however, with
hill* and valley*- Beyond this limit, the country as-;
sitmes a character of entire hilliness, rising, in the N.|
part of the State, into the extensive range known as the
White Mountains, with the outlying and detached

Croups ot the Grand Monadnock and Kearsarge. The
culminating peak of this range is Mt. Washington, at;
an altitude of ti,285 feet above st-a-levul; being the lilgh-
i--t summit in New England, \\ith the exception of

|

the strip of level land selvaging the seaboard, the whole
State iet mountainous and rugged. posftesBing, however,
many fine valleys near the river courses, The coast-

line extends for about IS miles only, and the shore is, in

most parti, a .sandy beach fringed with salt manhes.
Portsmouth, at

the mouth of the

Piacatai]ii.i, toruij

the only eligible
harbor for large
ships, although
there are numer-
ous small coTca or
creeks suitable to

the reception of
small craft. The
general slope of
N. //. is from N.
toS , and the prin-
cipal rivers nre,
the Connecticut,
which, rising near
the N. frontier,
forms nearly the
whole W. bound-

ary, and has for its affluents the Upper and Lower Am-
mootiuck.andthe Ashuelot; theMcrrimackand its parent
Btreitms; Salmon Falls River, ami the Piacataqua; the

DO. Margallaway, Ac. About 110,000 acres of the
area of this Sl;<t.- |r.-sent a water-surface; the chief lakes
aro those of WinnipiM. .-.-.-. I'mbannjc. Sunup**, i*i]ti mi,
Ac. The nianitH-eiitfowp(/'ori7 exhibited by the scenery
of JV. //. has fii tilb-d it to the designation of the " Suit/
erl.md of Aim-rica," (see Fig. 947.1 Getl. and Min. Tlie

geological tormationt ot the State are almo*t wholly
those ot the ancient mutamorpbic rocks, the mica and
talcose slates, quartz rock, granular lluii>stone, granite,

Ac. Though these strata contain numerous

Fig. 1940. SEAL op THE STATE,

metallic ores, they have not, as y-t, awnmed any devel*

opabledegrot* of imporUnce. Lrge beds uf n..

Mii'l
! t, but haw l.tfU, hitherto,

only partiullv vuik..l. i'<.|.p..|. rim
,
M n.| ]....lor-s

nio.tt u| the l.itt'-r BiU. r-b-iiring aro found n>

paru of the Slate. A vein of lend, rmi .U...1 vmh *
(mall <inanlity o| <.vid of tin, uml t^i*.,. i. ( |. .1 u ith ar-

onic, occurs in the t'i n o| J.i -liM.n. l:-i \l-, tourma-
lin- -. .Hid inn a, aie found in Urg* slas*. and .-

quality. Snlphiiret ot mo] v \,-\> nurn, gntphilp or plum-
-tile or soaptttuiif, are alto IIK-I wiih

,V// and \'rg. The soil of j\. //..naturally int. -t

a gnynt degree impr<'t,.I i,j induitiry and art.
Th- N. pat l of ih"M,Ue ih pnm IpallTpMtanaad WOod-
Und. Tlio u-9t soils lie in the \allrys of the rivrrs.
nonir oi u hi. h .u Milij- . t to aiiiinal inundjitions. Th
n if m . I

j.t
.. iu< u. n- include the oak. [.in--. li*-m lock, ash,

l>eech, lurch, and other largo timber, which nipj.lv a

large annual export of lumber. The sUKHr-inaj
the pilcb-plne exist In plenty. (Tim. Tin- ilinu.li
ti-inl. -ii. -\ 1,1 f\ n. i, i<> sev.iit>, (h.- temperature being
a trifle colder than that <>| M,un>-. l nt mure cu,imb|<-.
lliltrr-'nce of elevation witliin the State, however, i-Hiise*

a corresponding difference in the scale of tempct^tnif ;

so much, indeed, as' from 20 to 26 decrees In-iween the

valleys and the more elevated localities. In the sum-
mer solnttce tli<- tbermoiiieter sometime* ascends to as

high as loo" Kabr. while in winter the cold has been
known to freeze mercury. In the region of the Whit?
Mountain* the winters are excessively cold, and tho

peaks aro covered, more or less, with snow Ibrve-rourths
of the year, from which circumstance they have deriv-
ed their dir-tiiiKtii'liing appellation. Taken altogether,
the climate may be said to be highly salubrious, and
caaet of remarkable longevity are frequent. Th* cold
season begins about the middle of Sept.. and continux
until May ; and from the close of Nov. till the op< ning
of spring, the whole surfuie is thickly covered with
now, and the rivers are all ice-bound. Zotd. The In-

digenous animals, as wolves, bears, Ac., though much
thinned in numbers, are still found in the mountainous
and forest regions in the N. pnrt of the Stale. Wild
game and fowl are abundant, and nil the waters still

and running are well stocked with fi.-h. Agric. The
oil, except in the fertile valley*. Is better adapted to

pasturage than to agriculture. The chief cvreal pro-
ducts are maize, rye. and oats; the hardier kinds oT
fruits thrive well, and vegetable stuffs are raited in am-
ple abundance. The following is a tabular statemt-ut
of the yield of the chief agricultural products in 1868 :

Product*.
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and appointments. The administrative officers of the matters, it was decided that the claim of Massachusetts i

Slate are: Secretary, Treasurer, Auditor of Accounts, was illegal, and N. H. was thereupon constituted :i

separate province. In 168ti, tin
'

mid Commissary-General, who are chosen by joint ballot

of the General Court. County treasurers, registrars of

deeds, ;uid commissioners, are elected by the votes in the
several counties. The legislative, power is vested in two
bodies a Senate, nd a House of Kepresentatives.
Members of botli houses are chosen annually. Senators,
i_ in number, must be 30 years of age, inhabitants
of their several districts, and have been citizens of the

State lor 7 years. Senatorial districts are set off accord-

ing to the proportion of direct taxes paid by the said

districts, lu case of non-election in any such district,

the General Court chooses oiie of the two persons hav-

ing the majority of votes. Representatives must bo

residents of their district, and have been, for two years
next preceding election, inhabitants of the State. Every
town having 150 ratable male polls 21 years old, may
fleet one representative, and every iiOO such polls addi-

tional shall entitle the town to another representative.
The present- number of representatives is 334. The

judiciary consists of a Supremo Court, courts pro-

bate, and justices of peace. All judges are nominated
ami appointed by the governor and council, and hold
olJice during good behavior. Justices of peace are ap-

pointed for 5 years, and exercise jurisdiction in cases

below $13.33. Clerks of court are appointed by court.

The elective franchise is extended to every male citizen

of '21 years of uge. paupers only excepted. N. H. is re-

presented in the I . States Congress by 2 senators, with
i> delegates to the House of Representatives. Ind. and
Com. The industry of the State is chiefly agricultural,
but manufacturing interests, nevertheless, absorb a

capital estimated at some $'23 ;
000

:000, within the State,
above five-sixths of which, however, is owned elsewhere.

The annual sum of local taxation paid by manufacturers

may be stated at $235,000, while over $6,000,000 per
annum is appropriated by operatives. The cotton manu-

facture, in 1868, engaged 49 mills, running 734,460

spindles, turning out 48,089,439 Ibs. of Bpun cotton, and

employing several thousand hands. The production
of pig, cast, and wrought iron is also carried on exten-

sively, and to profitable results. Leather, lumber,
hardware, cutlery, machinery, glass, &c.

t
are other items

of manufacture and export; while the shipments are

conducted on so grand a scale, as to acquire for N. //.

the pseudonym of "Granite State." Besides the articles

just mentioned, live-stock, wool, fish and salted meats,

apples, and ashes (pots and pearls), form important ele-

ments in the export-trade of the State. Ship-building
is another considerable branch of industry. The aggre-
gate tonnage belonging to Portsmouth in 1867, was

8,314. Knuncef. The entire State debt on the 1st June,
1869, was $3,137,000, exhibiting a reduction of $350,000
from the figures of the preceding years. The State tax

for the year 1869-70 amounted to $1525,000. The mone-

tary wealth of the State is represented by 41 National

banks, with an aggregate capital of $4,735,000, und by
51 savings-banks, holding deposits to the- extent of, in

round numbers, $16,400,000, and possessing surplus re-

sources, amounting to $918,669 ; showing an increase in

1869, of resources $3,015,810.05; of deposits, $2,838,322.
The number of depositors represented by these banks is

62,931, exhibiting an increase of 7,713 over the preced-

ing year. Railroads. There are now in N. H. about
750 m. of railroad, constructed and equipped at a cost

of $30,000,000. The value of these lines is stated to

have undergone depreciation since their establishment

by nearly 45 per cent, of their cost. Nothing has been
done by the State to promote its system of land-transpor-

tation, except to pass an Act in 1864, empowering cities

and towns to appropriate 5 per cent, of their assessed

Taluation to aid in the construction of railroads; and an-

other in 1868, exempting from taxation for a period of 10

years all lines of iron road thereafter constructed. The
State railroads made prior to the exempting Act of 1S6S,

paid a tax during the fiscal year ending June 1, 1863,
of $215,615. The line from the base to the summit of

Mount Washington was completed in the spring of the

last-named year, and makes an ascent of 4,500 ft. in a

distance nearly approaching to 3 miles, the gradient in

some places being 13 inches to the yard. The car is

pushed by an engine placed below it on the road, hav-

ing a cogged driving-wheel working in a cogged track,
and makes the ascent in about an hour. Educ., d-c. The
educational requirements of the State are provided for

by the legislature, which has authorized a public school-

tax to the extent of $2,355,505. The approximate num-
ber of pupils in the various State schools may bo given
aa 236.0UO, and the number of teachers, nearly 8,000.

The scholastic system is generally excellent. Dart-

month College, the Chandler Scientific School at Han-
over, and the Methodist Biblical Institute at Concord,
are the chief educational institutions above the rank of

academies. The New Hampshire Asylum for the Insane
is spoke.ii of as one of the best institutions of the kind
in the U. States. Journalism flourishes in a corresponding
ratio with that of the neighboring States. The value of

church property is estimated at more than $1,500,000.
Hist. In 1623, the English colonists, Mason and

Gorges (see MAINE), jointly held a grant of land from

rli.it I'-r <>l M;i>-;n Illl-

Setts having been annulled, New Hampshire, Maine.

.Massachusetts, and Narraganselt were united in one;
Kiiyul Province, under President Dudley, and afterwards
under Governor Audros. In 1689, upon news of the

j

English Revolution, thegovt. of Andros was overthrown,
and Massachusetts resumed her old charter. Some ol

the people of the Colony petitioning Massachusetts to

be received under control and protection till orders
should come from England, Massachusetts assented, and
exercised a merely nominal authority over it. In 16t2, i

the province of A'. H. was reestablished by the English
government, and ever after remained separate from its

'

neighbor. In 1776, the province issued a public decla-

ration oi independence, and organized a temporary gov-
ernment. Alter taking a prominent and distinguished
part in the War of the Revolution, N. H ,

in Conven-
tion (1788), gave in her adhesion to the United States
Constitution by a majority of 11 votes in an assembly
numbering 103; and in 1S07, the seat of government
was permanently established at Concord. On July 1,

1869, the State ratified the 15th Amendment to the
National Constitution. J'op. (1870), 318,300.

New Slump ton. in Iowa, a post-village and town-

ship, cap, ol Chickasaw co., about 11:1 m. W.N.W. of

Dubuque ; pop. abt. 8o3.

New ilamp Ion, in New Hampshire, a post-town-
ship of Belknap co.

; pep. abt. 2.200.

New Hamp ton, in N?w Jersey, a po-st-village of
I

llunterdon co., abt. 10 in. N.N.W. ot Flemington.
New Hanip'toii, in New York, a post village of

Orange co., abt. 74 m. N. by W. of New York city.
New Haii'oyer, in N. Carolina, a S.E. co., bordering
on the Atlantic Ocean; area, abt. 1,000 sq. m. Hirers.

Cape Fear and South rivers. Surface, level; soil, not

very fertile. Cap. Wilmington. Pp. abt. 16,000.
New Haii'over. in New Jersey, a township of Bur-

lington co.: pop. abt. 3,800.
New Haii'over, in P< nnsyh-ania, a post-township of

Montgomery co. ; pop. ubt. 2,.
:

'00.

New Har'mony, in Indiana, a post-village of Posey
co., abt. 15 7ii. N. of Mount Veruon.

New Har'riKlMirg;, in Ohio, a post-village of Carroll

co., abt. 6 m. N.W.of Carrollton.
New UurlTord. in Connecticut, a post-village and
township of Litchfield co., about 20 m. N.W. by W. of

Hartford; pop. of township abt. 3,500.
New Hart'ford, in Illinois, a post-village of Pike co.,

abt. 80 in. W.S.W. of Springfield.
New Hart'ford, in Jowa, a post-village of Butler co.,

abt. 10 m. W. of Cedar Falls.

New Hart'ford, in Minnesota, a post-township of
Winona co.

New Hart 'ford, in New Tork, a post-village and
township of Oneida co., about 4 m. W. by S. of Utica

;

pop. of township (1870), 4,037.
New Hart'ford Centre, in Connecticut, a post-vil-

lage of Litchfield co., abt. 20 m. N.W. of Hartford.
New Ha'ven, in Connecticut, a S. by W. co., bordering
on Long Island Sound; area, abt. C20 sq. in. liivers.

llousatouic, Naugatuck, and Quinepiac rivers. Surfac?,
uneven and hilly; noil, moderately fertile. Cap. New
Haven. Pop. (1870), 121,382.
A city, port of entry, seat of justice of the above county,
and semi-cap, of the State, abt. 76 m. N.K. of New York
city and 160 m. S.W. of Boston

;
Lat. 41 IS' 23" N.,

Lun. 72 56' 30" W. It is pleasantly located, and the
houses are generally built with neatness and regularity.
Among the principal public edifices are the State House,
the State Hospital, Trinity Church, St. Paul's Chapel,
and YALE COLLEOK, q. v. The commerce of this city is,

in a great measure, restricted by tho shallowness of
New Haven Bay, but an immense inland traffic is carried
on by means of tho numerous railroads which radiate
from here in every direction. Extensive manufactories!
have been established, chiefly of clocks, carriages, india
rubber goods, boots, shoes, and iron-ware. N- H. was
settled in 1638 by a company ofLondon immigrants under
Theophilus Eaton and Rev. John Davenport, and in-

corporated as a city in 1784. Pi-p, (1870), 50,840.
New Ha'ven, in Illinois, a post-village, and tovrnship

of Gallatin co., on the Wabash Kiver, abt. 8 m. above its

mouth; pop. of township abt. 500.

New Ha'veii, in Indiana, a post-village of Allen co..

ubt. r. in. E. of Fort Wayne.
New Ha'ven, in Kansas, a post-village of Douglas co.,

abt. 10 rn.'W. of Lawrence.
New Ha'ven, in Kentucky, a post-village of Nelson

co., abt. 54 m. S.W. of Frankfort.
New Ha'ven, in Michigan, a township of Gratiot co ;.

pop. abt. 400. A township of Shiawassee co.;/>op. abt.

800.

New Ha'ven, in Minnesota, a township of Olmsted
co., 11 m. N.W. of Rochester.

New Ha'ven, in Missouri, a post-village of Franklin
co., 70 m. W. ot St. Louis.

New Ha'veii, in New York, a post-village and town-

ship of Oswego co,
; pop of township abt. 3,200.

New Ha'ven, in Ohio, a village of Hamilton co., abt.

the Murrimac to the Kennebec rivers, and, in the fol-
1

17 in. N.W. of Cincinnati. A post-village and town-;

lowing year, the lirst settlements were commenced at, ship of Huron co., abt. 53 in. N. by E. of Columbus; pop.
j

Portsmouth, and at Dover. In 1629 the grant was of township abt. 2,000.

divided, and a separate grant made to Mason of that New Ha'vcn, in Pennsylvania, a village of Fayette
region W. of tho Piscataqua Kiver, called New Hamp- \ co., abt. 44 m. S.E. of Pittsburg.

shire, while Gorges retained the territory E. ot the Pis-
j

New Ha'veii, in Vermont, a post-village and township
cataqua, called Main*. In 1641, Massachusetts extended of Addison co , about 32 in. S.W. by W. of Montpelier ;

her jurisdiction over N. //., and maintained her author-
( pop. of township abt. 2.000.

'Ne '

. .,

ity there till 1679, when tho case being brought before
'

the highest court of appeal in England oti colonial

.

ew Ha'ven Mills, in Vermont, a post-village of
Addisou co., ubt. 40 m. S.W. by W. of Moutpelier.

New Heb'ron, in Illinois, a post-village of Crawford
co., abt. 12 m. S.\V. of Palestine.

New HoI'land. See AUSTRALIA.
New II ol land, in Jndiuua, a post-village of Wabash

co., abt. 3S m. S.W. of Fort Wayne.
New Hol'liUHl, in J'<.'ini.-;y!r,ui>a, a post-village of

Lancaster co., abt. 49 m. E. by S. of Harrisburg.
New llol sl< in. in \\ ,..'..,,!, a post-township of

(.'iilillliet Co.; pi,p. abt. 2,000.
New Hope, a village of Waterloo co., Upper Canada,

abt. m. N.U. ot Gait.

New Hope, in Iowa, a post-township of Union co.;
pnp. 257.

New Hope, in Missouri, a post-village of Lincoln co.,
abt. 55 m. N.W. of St. Louis.

New Hope, in Ohio, a post-village of Brown co., abt.
7 m. N. ol Georgetown.

New Hope, in J'f.inisylvania, a post-borough of Bucks
co., al.t. 3J in. N.N.E. of Philadelphia.New Hope, in Virpinia, a post-village of Augusta co..

abt. 114 in. N.W. ol Richmond.
New Hope, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Portage

co. ; pop. abt. 800.

New Hope River, in N. Carolina, rises in Orange
co., and enters the Cape Fear River in Chatham co.

New Hor'ton, a seaport of Albert co., New Bruns-
wick, abt. S5 m. N.K. of St. John.

New II ud soil, in Nf.w 1'ork, a post-township of Alle-

ghauy co.
; pop. abt, 2,000.

New Hiir'loy, in New lorfr, a post-village of Ulster

co., abt. 10 in. N.W. of Newburgh.New Ibe'ria, in L(,uin'<i)m, a post village of St. Mar-
tin's pariah, abt 28 m. N.W. ol Franklin.

New Id'ria. in f\tli/'oi-ma, a village of Fresno co., abt.
75 m. W.S.W. of Milferton.

New'iiigftoii, in Connecticut, a. post-village of Hartford
co., abt. 10 m. S. of Hartford.

New'iiigton, in New Hampshire, a post-township of

Kockingham co.; pop. abt. 7uO.

New Ips'wifh, i" New Hampshire, a post-village and

township of Hlllsborough co., abt. 40 in. S.W. by S. of

Concord; pop. of township abt. 2,200.

New'JSll, a. Somewhat new; nearly new.
New Jus per, in Ohio, a post village and township of
Greene co.. about 22 in. S. ol Springfield; pop. of town-
ship abt. M3.

New Jefferson, in Jowa. See JEFFERSON.
New Jefferson, in Ohiu, a village of Harrison co.,

abt. 11 in. NJUfi. of Cadiz.
New Jer'sey, a N.K. State of the American Union,

is bounded on the N. by New York State, E. by the

Atlantic, S and S.W. by Delaware Bay, and W. by
Pennsylvania; extreme length, N. to S., 167 in.; maxi-
mum breadth, 58 m.; average breadth, abt. 40 m. It liea

between Lat. 3S 44' and 41 -JO' N., and Lon. 74 and
75 20' W. Area, 7,576 sq. m., or 4,849,069 acres.

Coast-line, 120 m. or, including bays, 540 in. Gen.
Desc. N. J. occupies a portion of the great Atlantic

slope of the U. States, and partakes to some extent of
the physical characteristics which belong to the whole
region. The Appalachian chain, with its broad belt or
series of ridges, laps over with the N. and N.W. of the

State, and gives to it form and character. The belt of
red sandstone, with its trap ridges, which is so promi-
nent a feature in all the States from Massachusetts to

South Carolina, gives character to the central section,
while the comparatively level border, with its sandy
soil and forests of pine, which fringes the Atlantic sea-

board from New York to Florida, covers all the lower
half of the State. The offsets of the Appalachian range
in N. J. may be grouped in two main ranges the
Blue or Kittatinny Mountains, and the Highland Kauge.
The former, known in New York tate as the Shawnn-
gunk, and in Pennsylvania as the Kittatinny Mountains,
forms an almost unbroken ridge from the New York
State-line to the Delaware Water Gap, a distance of 40

miles. It is the highest ground in the State, being at the
Water Gap 1,497
ft. above sea-level,

(Fig. 788.) This
mountain - range
is a remarkable
feature of the

landscape as seen
from the Kittatin-

ny Valley or from
the Highland
Range beyond.
Its almost level

crest is every-
where covered
with forest; its

steep slope brings
the trees, fields,

and houses on its

sides in view as

plain asapicture;
and the contrast between the wooded crown and uppei

slope, and the smooth fields of the lower slope, forms a

coup d'ceil of attractiveness. Towards the N.W., the

Kittatinny slopes off very gently, and rises again to

lower but still considerable elevations in one or several

parallel but subordinate ranges. Nearly the entire sur-

face of these is rocky and wooded, though the underly-

ing rock, being a red sandstone or shale, is subject to

disintegration, and in some places is covered with till-

able soil. Unlike thu Kittatinny Mountains, the High-
land Range is composed of a great number of liiily

ridges; and while it occupies a belt of country 22 miles

wide on the New York State line, and 10 miles wide on
the Delaware, it really includes no long, unbroken

Fig. 1941. SEAL OF THE STATE.
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ridges, except the Green Pond; and the subordinate
i.y wliich it is configured are not really in

lino with each otber, nor aie their axes parallel to

the direction of the main range, but are r*uni'".\ In!

ol.li,|iie to it, BO that if the <ln.Tii.Hi ol ih" i

N.K . that oi th.'M- ridges would h<- about N N.K. Th-
ell-'< ! ol tln-< peculiar an anp,.-iiient JS to lliilk' 1 il |HSI
l,]i- in cru^s li -I III'- ran^i- to th' 1 oiln-r in a

N.N.K. direction, without MII mounting any <

ahle rh-vall'in, tthile It M llnp"- i ll In-Ill

N.\\. without fining over a succession of steep
tttld high mount mi tidgert. 'I'll'- Spai til. the U.

tli.- Kockaway, ami many uth--f uilh >*, ow,- their form
nnd direction to tlii.i renurkabh- 1'.>in I tin

The crests of the other mount.UN ^i-.nj.-s in the State,
too nnincrou.H to erinrinT,ite, v.ny ^'''''tly in their sur-

tlioujih all ar much I
in rounded

in uutliri" tli;in tin- Kittittinny Mountain or the trap

ridges ol th'- red samUli >lle. Many of tin -in ;u -
-

-

u derply with rartli or >lrva\vd rock that they

eeptlble of cultivation to their BUinmits even, lule

others are cv>Tc<l with stony debris or h.ue ruck, ami
can he only I- II in wood. 1 h'-re in OIM- sinking feature

OUBervahh' in the gn-ater niunh'-r ot tin--,.- i !. -\ations,

and that is tin.- \ery ^i-nll.- slope with which ti>

side towards tin- N.K.. and are lost; while at tln-ir SW.
extremities they present a VIT\ abrupt fall. The miin-ial

wealth ot this mountain 1 1- urn iMi'ly attracted the atten-

tion of settlers,!"' 1 ' the working ul iron-mines was begun
about t lie year 17*X). but l he hi IN, had roads, and mui ,- 01

less stony Mirlace, joined to the quicker returns of min-

ing, Imvc discouraged agriculture-. There are, ho\vi-\n.

l.nn>- liiKtrictH in which tlie ruck* disint"-) ah-d rapidly,
and wliich now exhibit a rich and productive soil. The
mountains near tin? Delaware, along the NYv.

Central Railroad, u large tract hetween Muni-town and

Dover, nnd the country about M* -ndliain and <'le'>tei-.

are oi this character.
"

These localities are making ft

good name tor theniM'hc-,, .nid m.nlually In-coining OO*

ciipit-d and improved in *>)n-ep-Inishandi y, dairy -fanning,
or in arable culture. Tin- red--and>tonn region uf the

Stati in traversed by varini-* and irregularly distributed

ridges of trap-rock. Tlica* ruiigh, rocky, and arbora-

ceous ridges are remarkable fioni their occurrence in

the midat of a rich, highly cultivated, and productive
agricultural territory. The pi i net pal of these elevations

are Sourland, Kuiind Valley, and 1'alisatlf Mountain*.

Rocky nnd Beiyen Hills, Ac. They aru rough in con-

figuration, very steep in their descent toward the S.E.,

and easy in their alopc toward the N.W. High Point,
in I'.i ;u- m., is a \>\-}\ summit of the trap series, being
863 feet above tide-water b-vet. The S. division of thu
State is charactefi7.ed by the abKeiicL- of any rocky emi-

nences, or any elevations worthy the name of moun-
tains. Its circular hills are all earthy, and are results

of denudation or erosion. The Navesink Highlands, on
which the Nuvesink tight-houses are located, and which
are the first points of land sighted when entering New
York harbor from sea, are about 400 feet high, and ex-
hibit the highest altitude found in this [-ortion of ,V. J.

The Delaware Valley, striking both sides of the Dela-

ware River in its course from Carpenter's Point to the
\\ .a. r Up, a distance of about 40 miles, runs nearly
parallel to the base of Kittatnmy .Mountain. This val-

ley, from half a mile to three mile- in width, contains
limestone and much good land, affording abundant

crops to its owners, and presents a variety of picturesque
scenery. Th belt of country lying between the Kitta-

tinny and Highland ranges in known as the- Kitttttinny

Yitll'-ij. Il i-- a part ot that great Appalachian bnstn of

the ij. States which extends from Canada to Tenuesaee,
and which is everywhere known lor its tine scenery and
agricultural wealth. In JV. J., it has u length of 39 m.,
with an average width of 10 m. Its surface is variegated
In the direction of its length by short eminences of slate

and limestone. These ridges are of slight elevation,

covered with soil, and present throughout the summer
the richest verdure. Between the subordinate ranges
of the Highlands, valleys of various extent are found,
adding beauty to the scenery and importance to hus-

bandry. Of such are the valleys of the Request, the

Pohatcong, and the MiiMconetcon.u;, which opi-n to the

Delaware. So, too, are the valleys ot Sparta and Vern-'i],

which debouch on the Kittatnmy Valley in New York
Stati-. Uerman Valley, on the S." Fork of the K:ipid.ui.
is almost enclosed by mountains. Siircasunny Plains,
at the head-waters of the same river, lie between the
hills at an attitude of 755 feet above hi^h-water mark.
Toward the N.K , they open into Iti-rU-hire and Long-
wood vat I IMS. Sonus of the vales of the Rockaway and
its feeders, which nestle among rugged and wooded
hills, are perfectly charming in their picturesquenees.
The \ alley of the Pas-air, wliich is almost end.
the Highlands on the one side, ami by the trap ridges of
the FirMt, Second, and Third mountains on the other

siden.ison the S,E. edge from 1 60 tu ISO ft. above tide-level,

while along its N.W. border and along the Morris Plains

it rises to 4'K> feet. The fine valley extending from the

N. Y. line almost to the Karitan, and having the First

Mountain on the X.W., and the Palisades and Ilergeii

Hill on the S.K.,is another feature of the red-sandstone

plain. Some portions of il> -nit.. re attain the height of

from 150 to '200 feet, as at Orange, and Scotch Plain-,

while the tide flows for a long distance across it in the

Rackensark and Passaic. The S.K. selvage of this plain
is the least elevated of any land in the centre line uf the

State, The Delaware and Raritan Canal crosses the State

here without any deep cuttings, and with a summit l^vel

only 57 ft. above' mean tides. The S. half of the State is

low, level, sandy, and in many parts barren. It may be

described as a great plain, which slopes gently from its
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centre toward* the Atlantic Ocean and the Delaware, arid
i

uhich ban been eroded in the Drift Period, no as

bonny hillocks of a few feet iu height.
lurrowed by the streams which give it dunnage. A,

great part . 'l the K shore is fringed with a chain ot low

islands, similar to th

luuiiime State*, but with more nuinerouH, larger, and
iiili-tH h.-twfi n th'-m. <ii .-at U

llai burs, Itariiegat, Delaware, Newark, and Sandy Hook
: i the united I <nk and

Shrewsbury, nlli.nl chelter to \ .--,*! U of considerable
Iti' ti.i marshes form a noticeable feature uf

; 'i\ !"
! '!! ii,,'. th<- <"-' ui.aii'l the tidal waters

uf \, J. They are usually graased and (.odd-'d, uiid their

upp.'i -lui.i- . is nrar hmh wain level. 'I hey are usually
j

oi holt noiil i. nl, mid fre<|iieiitLy 00 boggy
tlt.it hor-rs cf call . M OW tli- m

MINI ot mini varies from inches to ^0 It. in

depth, an . i

- ni i' I .
i laid, in its turn, by firm, gravelly, or

sandy hoil. These marshes are capahk -! re, lamutioii,
and it is staled that of the '-'05,474 acreit which form
their area, some _r,,ooO acres have already been brought
into an improved and ctiltivahle condition, and are
ulili/.able as land. Within the area ot the State, there
an- "I these morals- 1 aiidn, li'.*,"..474 ucres. Jfivert,<c.
Th.- pniii jp.il n\.'is of the State are the Delaware,
h.-paiaiin- it ti-ui P> nii*y Ivanta, and receiving quite a
number uf affluent*

;
and the Paanalc, Hitckenaack,

Karitan, Rahway. Nav<->ink, Shn-webury, Toiiit, and
Little ami (ireat Kgg Harbor rivers, all emptying into
the Atlantic. Tin; water-sheds of the Stale may be
thus classified: the Atlantic receive* the drainage of an
area ol 4,54ti sq. in. ; the Delaware River and Bay, of

i
m .and lh" Hudson Ki\er,uflM) sq. m. In the

N \\ .part ni thi> Slat, t h- re are several small but pleas-

antly tfituated lake.-. tlini. The climatic difference
I" Cue. u the N. and S. parts of the State is very strik-

ing. The plain country of the S. is warmer than might
have been expected from the Lat., the temperature ap-

proximating to that of K Virginia, and admitting of
ih partial culture of cotton

;
while the winter in the

N. assimilates in severity to that of the N. States. The
ineloim, sweet-potatoes, and other Beml-tropical products,
wliich ore raised in perfection in the S. and middle cot.,
and are scarcely attempted in the extreme. N. ones, owe
their excellence to a mean tmmnicr temperature not
mure than 3 or 4 degrees higher than 1 observed in the
N. part of the State. Fevers and ague prevail in the

neighborhood of Ihe marches; but upon the seaboard,
and tn the hilly regions, the climate is in the highest
derive healthful and invigorating. Gtol. and Mm, 1 he

Suite is separated into 5 distinct geological divisions,
eh ol which is clearly defined by 1U peculiar forma-

tions, mineral products, and soils. These represent the

azoic; palezoic ; trussic, or red sandstone; cretaceous;
and tertiary and recent formations. Of the azoic, the

Highland range of mountains forms the extent, and
with the palezoic, includes the iron-ore and limestone
district*. The triassic formation occupies the belt of

country which <TU.-S.-M the State from N.K. to S.W., ad-

joining the Highland Range on the S.E., and comprises
the red sandstone and trap-rocks. The cretaceous is

found immediately S K. of the red sandstone, in a long
and narrow strip reaching from Raritan and Sandy
Hook bays to the head of Delaware Bay, near Salem. In
this formation is included the green sand marl-beds.

Lastly, come the tertiary and recent formations, which
are almost entirely limited to the 8. part of the State,

covering Atlantic, Cumberland, and Cape May cos., and
the greater part of Ocean co. The superficial character
of this region is that of a sandy plain covered with
forests of pitch-pine and oak, and cedar swamps. Ex-
tensive deposit* of bog-iron ores are found here. Cal-

careous marls of the miocene period are found in the
\V. part of Cumberland co , and fnnii the N. outcrop of

this formation, which further extends S. and furuuhes
immense quantities of ahelly debris for manure. In the
same county, a plentiful supply uf suitable sand is

extensively made available in the glass manufacture
carried on at Millville and other places. The cretaceous

formation, known as the grrrn-saml or marl (list., forms
the upper secondary group of alternating sands and

clay*, in which, setting aside a few instances of a brown
oaii'lstotie, and of a yellowish limestone (inclosing

shelly and coralline remains), the mineral beds wholly
consist of loose, unconsoliilated materials. Numerous
deposits of green Baud are dispersed throughout this

ili-i.. ami cuntrit'iite much to its fertility; and it con
'Hue of the best farming lands in the State. In!

this district, too, are found extensive beds of plastic;

clay, largely worked near Amboy.and at other localities

for the making of fire-brick. The great belt of meta-

morphic rocks of the triassic formation extends from
Ttenton toward the outcrop of the margin on the N.
side of Stateu Island, and along New York Island; on
the other hand, the same group stretches out toward
the Pennsylvania frontier. I- mm the N.W. of the State
to the border of the green-sand formation, the nieta-

morphic group is overlaid ami hidden by the red sand-

stone of the middle secondary. The strata of argilla-
ceous red sandstone forming the base of this formation

dip smoothly toward the N.. and >!.-M i il.r a b.tsm i-t -Jo

m. wide, extending from the Hudson River near the
Highlands S.W. through the middle Atlantic States.

This is the territory of the red rocks and red sandy soil

-'at< . whose surface presents a series of moderate
undulations, checkered by numeruuii abrupt and rugged 1

eminences, and long, narrow ridges, with very att-ep and

rocky declivities composed uf greenstone trap. The
longest of these ridges fringes the \V. bank of the
Hudson River, and forms the Palisades (</. r.), finally

*

terminating to the back of Jersey City In New York
Bay. Th-' A, J. i

nj t

|,,
t om ir nwir the line of de-

n -I the sandstone with th*-e fcrt*[iHtoiit> ridges.
Idnndi, devel-

oping gneiuiic io, ks it. mi th- lUmiip" to Puchtick
Mountain, where the low.-r siluriut.

in th'- Valley* Btretching S.\\ . brtvve. -i,

t gneiss and nietiimorphic nlutett. T-

W. th" limestone* run in ci'iitinuuim parallels
with the valleys across this section .-t th>- M.ite. In

ion occur valuable and extensive bedfl of mag-
.ml specular iron ores, wl.ich yield abundant
- of raw niai-rml to th.- Kn -at iron*manu
rnsot the Mat-. In th.- I HIM -t at Franklin,

near iU point of assorintioii uith th- gm*iM, bd* of r*d
\!'l<- "I /no

,
in combination with Iianklinite ure met

with. This tract is on th- \\ i,oim-l..i > ..( the metallif-
erous region, oi

,
in other words, may be defined by a

line reaching li.'tn l'..i-hu<k Mountain to Bclvjdere on
tli- n.-l.iuaie. Lastly succeed the formations pertain-
ing to the lower section of the Appalachian system of
rocks. The lower Silurian limestones make gradual
way to a belt of the HP;.U -n Km-r slates, extending as
fur W.as the Delaware \\ at. r u.tp, to the foot ..fa high
ridge of coarse white nandNtone, the course of th*

Shawanjunk Mountain and of its characteristic grit
rock advancing in a ridge.nlnioat without a break, from
near Rondout on the Hudson across the N.W. s)vag*
of the State into Penna. (We must, in this place, express
our acknowledgments for the valuable information af-

forded us by the magnificent work on the Otology o/,\>to

Jtrtty, .
- ieo. U. Cook. Esq., State Geologist,

by authority of the Legislature.) Soil, IVy., and Agric,
. - of the soil of the great plain of the 8. and central

divi-ioiiH of the State are not normally fertile ; but sine*

the Application of marls and other fertilizing substanOM
thereto, the soil has been rendered very productive. In
some tracts, however, as those near the seaboard, the
oil is of a white, sandy nature, and is not susceptible of

any high degree of melioration; nevertheless, even on
the coast some arable lands are met with, such as the
beaches at Deal and Long Branch, which may be said to

be the sole fertile patches immediately on the Atlantic

front the extreme N.E. to the S. limit of the U. States

coast-line. The N. portion of the State Is admirably
united to agriculture and grazing. Excellent pmsture-
lands are also found among the mountain valleys, while
the alluvial bottoms are preeminently productive. The
central division of N. J. is the most thoroughly devel-

oped region of the State, and may be described as an
immense market-garden, whose produce supplies, In

great part, the demands of the cities of Philadelphia
and New York. The apples and cider of this part of the

country have deservedly won a high reputation, as also

have the inttches and other semi-tropical fruits and veg-
etables of the more 8. districts. The vegetation Is not
characterized by any distinctive features, It correspond-
ing with that of the Middle Slates generally. The oak,

hickory, and other foreot timber grow to a sizable ex-

tent in the N. part, while the 8. contributes valuable

pine and cedar woods, together with an abundant yield
of stunted oak, which derives importance as an article

of fuel. Maize, wheat, and the other cereals (excepting
a limited product of barley), with the usual hardier fruits

and vegetables, are raised in ample quantities ; dairy*

produce, beeswax, and honey are in good supply ; and
there is also a tolerably fair product of wine, tobacco,

silk, hops, and maple-sugar. The smaller kind of fruits,

comprising the principal, varieties of berries, form quite
a considerable quota of the pomological returns of the

State. The agricultural report for 1868 presented the

following tabulated view of the results of farming oper-
ations during that year:

Indian corn
Whi'.it

Rye
OaU.
Hurley
Buckwheat .

PotatoM
Tobacco

bih. M.'-Mi >.">

Amount Aerff f-

IJUJM

28,000
862,000

n,870,000
160,000
486.000

103,021
100.692

0,6*9
1,136

61,017

37,836
214

347,142

Total i 1,163,024 $32,818,790

S,a-;7.(IOi)

.I.7IC1/.OJ

4U..-HXI

16,760
'.I.'-!'*.''"!

A.en^lneln yield "d lu. pr .ere Ti : Con, 87 S

hay, 1-40 ton =- $26.60; areraging a total average ch
ralue of$98.46. The growth of Indian corn showed, dur-

ing the same period, a decrease of 21,631 acre.. The
live-mock owned in the State exhibited In numturt

and raliiation, the following Bgnm : lionet, 83,623 =
$11,90.57 : mule.. 8.I9-^=$1 ,376,272; oxen and othercat-

tle,94,70S=$5.0.11,8->> : milch kine, 148,966=$10,502,103;

].. 1 88,133= $887 ,29S: liogn, I".l !!*=*2i
8! *6

';r^'
together exprMingavaluallonamoqntlngtoTV.IHf"gl
ftl. Dir. The State conit of 21 conntiea, Tl.:

AtUntlo. . Kl<ldlt.
I . ObMMMttr, Monmomh,
Burlington, Hudxm. llorril,

Ctmdcn, RuDterdoo, Oe*aa,

Cp M.T, Mrrwr. I',... .nto

Cumterlaad.

Oiie/citin and townt. The principal centre* of popula-
tion in ..V. J. are Trenton (cap. of the StateX Newark,
Jeney City, Camden, Patenon, Elizabeth, Orange, New
Bruniwick, Burlington, Salem, Olanboro, and Bererly.
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Cape May, Long Brunei), and Atlantic City are fa-

vorite Ben-side resorts. Goct., tc. The existing Consti-
tution of the State dates from Sept. -. 1* 14, and i> iden-

tical, with some tew modifications, of the one framed in

1776. The governor i.s chosen, by a plurality vote ol the

people, for 3 yean*. Tin- general election is lu-ld on tin-

first Tuesday in November. The Sec. of Stale is up-

pointed by the governor with the advice and cunsent of
the Senate. His term ol" otlicu is 5 years. Tin- ins-
urer is elected by thu legislature on joint ballot, and un-
til his successor is qualified ;

and tlie State librarian is

appointed for 3 yean*. Tin- adjutant and quartermaster-
gtmeral are chosuu by the governor. Senators, -1 in

number in 1809, are elected every three years, onu-third

every year. Delegates to the Assembly uf Representa-
tives, GO iu number in 18ti9, are elected annually. The
pay of a member of either branch of the legislature ia

$-i per diem for the first 4U days, and $1.5U per day after-

wards. The presiding officers receive $4, and $2 per
ditMi) correspondingly. The legislature meets annually
at Trenton every second Tuesday in Jan. The judiciary
is vested in a supreme court, a court of chancery held at

Trenton, circuit courts, and courts of oyer and terminer,
held in most of the counties quarterly; and inferior

courts of common pleas, which, with courts of quarter-
sessions of the peace, are held in the different counties

by unsalaried judges appointed by the legislature. The
elective franchise is applicable to every male citizen of
the U. States, who has been a resident in the State 1

year, and in the county 5 months next preceding the
election. Finances. The monetary condition of the
State in 1869 was exemplified by the following statis-

tical report: Receipts $d78,90S.73, of which, disburse-

ments appropriated, $582,878.74 ; and reimbursement to

war-fund, $93,270.71 ; leaving a surplus in bank of

$2,760.48. The receipts of the war -fund totalized

$415,833.13, viz.: From State tax, $200,000; from U. S.

govt. $78,549.45; refunded from State fund, $^3,270.71 ;

balance from 1868, $5,012.97. The outstanding Stain

debt, on Nov. 30, 1869, amounted to $3,090,200, against
assets in hand of commissioners realizing $1,044,929.92;

exhibiting an indebtedness over and above assets of the

sinking fund of $2,051,270.08. The valuation of taxable

property amounted, in 1869, to $533,261,261, showing
an increase over the previous year's assessment of

$30,615,311.38. The State tax gave a return of $350,000,
and the County tax, one of $2,188,153.04, or an improve-
ment over 1868 of $30,660.18. Mil. The entire State
militia numbered 202 officers and 2,442 men. Edtic. A
well-organized public school system is in successful

operation. The receipts from all sources for educational

support during 1869 amounted to $1,553,335.75, and thu

aggregate of the school fund, Jan. 1, 1870, was $J70,321.17,
showing an excess of $9,561.16 over the figures of the

previous year. The State Normal School at Trenton,
numbering 279 scholars, received during the year 1869,

$23,350.27, and there remained, after duductiou of dis-

bursements, a small balance in its favor. The College
of N. Jersey at Princeton, the Rutger's College at New
Brunswick, and Burlington College are the chief seats of
the higher grades of education. Literary, benevolent,
and religious institutions throughout the State are on a

par commensurate with its intelligence, wealth, and
progress. Jtailroids and Inland Navigation. The in-

ternal communications are generally good ; the Morris

Canal, 101 m in length, by 30 to 32 it. wide, and 4 ft.

deep, extends across the State from the Hudson to the
Delaware rivers. The Delaware and Raritan Canal, 42

m.long from Bordentown to New Brunswick, is 7 ft. deep,
with a width of 72 feet at its surface, and therefore

adapted to vessels of considerable tonnage. It is con-
nected with the Chesapeake, Delaware, and Dismal
Swamp canals, and effects a continuous inland water-
communication between New York city and Albemurle
Sound, X. C. Another canal, 4 in. long, connects Salem
Creek with the Delaware River. At present the State
is intersected in all directions by railroads, the prin-
cipal lines being the Camden and Amboy, Ifaritan and
Delaware Bay, Long Branch and Sta^Shore, Camden
and Atlantic, Ac. Com. and Manuf. The manufactur-

ing interests of the State comprise cotton and woollen
thread and stuffs, pig-iron and iron- wared and castings,
leather, carriages, machinery, pottery, and other fictile

wares, boots and shoos, Ac. The cotton manufacture
in 186t* was represented by 30 mills, running 175,042
spindles, and turning out 10,767,600 Ibs. of spun yarn.
The oyster and shad fisheries are of sufficient conse-

quence to influence an extensive trade. The chief ports
of the State are Newark and Perth Am boy, which are

mostly interested in coastwise traffic only. Jersey City
possessing a large and direct foreign trade, is included
within the collection district of New York, while the
commerce of the more S. part of the State is generally
transacted through Philadelphia. Hist, The earliest
settlement of N. J. was made by the Dutch in 1612.

Many Swedes and Danes afterwards settled in it, but
the Hollanders continued to maintain possession until

finally ousted by the English in 1664. In 1682, it came
under the jurisdiction of \Vm.Penn ami his co-partners in
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The last governor
for the English Crown was Wm. Franklin, tin- natural
son of Benj. Franklin. The province adopted a State
Constitution in 1776, and throughout the Kevulutioiiiiry
War it was frequently the scene of stirring events. On its

soil were fought the battles of Trenton, Princeton. Mill-

stone, Red Bank, and Monmouth. The first legislature
wag convened at Princeton, in Aug., 1776, and the Fed-
eral Constitution was adopted by a unanimous vote, 18th

Dec., 1787. The State capital was definitely located at
Trenton in 17 IK) The State contributed her quota of

Droops to the National mimes during the civil war, and, in

1869, her legislature declined to ratify the 15th Amend-
ment to the U. s. Constitution. l\,p. (1870), 906,108.

New Jerusalem i'hurch. (keel. Hist.) See
SWEI'KNliOKUIAMS.

New It oil f, in Virginia, an E.S.E. co.
; area, abt. 190

MJ. m. t.tvtfs. 1'a.iiiunkey and Chifkahominy rivers.

Surface., undulating or iiilly; soil, moderately fertile

Cap. New Kent Court-House. Pop. abt. ti,500.

New Kent C'ourt'-ltouse, in Virginia, a post-
viilage. cap. ol New Kent co.,abt. 30 m. E. of Richmond

Ne\vkirk.'ito, n. (Min.) Same as MANOANITK, </- v.

New iLais VJIS|T, ::i i>ii<jn<>.,u post-village of Tiptou
co . abt. 10 m. S.E. of Xipton.

New Leb'aiioii. in liii/nn*; a post-village of De Kalb
co., aiit. U) m. \V N.W. ot Chicago.

New Leb'unoii, in Indiana, a post-village of Sullivan
co., abt. tlo m. S.W. of Indianapolis.

New Leb'ttiioii, in .Y. Carolina, a village of Caiudei
eo

,
abt. 1..5 m. N.E. by E. of Raleigh.

New Lebanon, in New York, a post-village ant

township ot Columbia co., about 27 m. S.E. of Albany
The village is occupied by a society of Shakers, wht
possess the laud in common. Pop. of township about

o,2oo.

New Leb'aiion, in Ohio, a post-village of Montgomery
co., ubt. 12 m. W. of Dayton.

New Leb'aiion Springy, in New York, a post
village of Columbia co., abt. 25 in. g.E. of Albany.

New Leu'ox, in Illinois, a post-township of Will co

pot*, abt. 1,SOO.

New JLe'on, a State of Mexico. See NUEVO LEON.

:
New Lexington, in Alabama, a post-village ot

Tuscaloosa co., abt. 130 in. N.W. of Montgomery.
New Lex'iiigtou, in /.,/,/. a village of Van Burei

co., abt. 80 m. S. by W. of Iowa City.
New Lexington, in Ohio, a village of Highland co

abt. 00 m. E.N.E. of Cincinnati.
A post-village, cap. of Perry co., about 21 ni. S.S W. of
/anesville,

; pop. abt. 1,300.

New Lib'crty, in Kentucky, a post-village of Owen
co., abt. 32 in. N. of Frankfort.

New Lim'erlck, in Maine, a township of Aroostook
co. ; pop. aht. 300.

New liii, in Pennsylvania, a township of Chester co.
;

pitf. abt. 1,100.
New Lis'boil, in Indiana, a post-village of Henry co.

:

abt. 50 m. E. i<y N. of Indianapolis.
A vill. of Randolph co.,abt. 90 m. E.N.E. of Indianapolis

New Kis'bou. in New Yorkt
& township of Otsfgu co.;

pop. (1870), 1,545.
New List'boil, in Ohio, a town, capital of Cohimbiana

Co., abt. 155 in. N.E. of Columbus; pop. ubt. 3,000.
New LiM'boii, in Wisconsin, a village o< Juneau co.

02 in. E. of La Crosse
; pop. abt. 2,000.

New Liv'erpooi, a village of Dorchester co., Lowei
Ciinada, abt. t m. S. of Quebec.

Ne Lou'doii. a seaport of Queen's co
,
Prince Ed-

ward Island, on the W. side of the entrance to Green-
ville Bay; Lai. 04 33' N., Lon. G3 32' W.

New Lon'doii, in Connecticut, an extreme S.E. co.,

adjoining Rhode Island tm the E., and washed by Long
Island Sound on the S.

; area, abt. 650 sq. m. liii-ers.

Connecticut, Paucatuck, Shetucket, and Thames rivers.

Surface, hilly, and in some parts mountainous; soil,

moderately fertile, but rather adapted to jj.ni/in,

Caps. New London and Norwich. Pop. (1870), 66,688.
A city, port of entry, and semi-capital of the above co.,
on the Thames River, 3 m. from its mouth, and abt. 50
miles E. of New Haven ; Lat. 41 22' N., Lon. 72 9' W.
Owing to the uneveuness of the site, the city is lor the
most part irregularly laid out. It contains, however,
many handsome public and private structures; and pos-

sessing, as it does, one of the finest harbors on the coast,
it occupies a very prominent rank among the commer-
cial cities of New England. The inhabitants have long
been extensively engaged in the whale-fishery. Manuf.
Glass, machinery, hardware. &c. The harbor is defended

by forts Griswold and Trumbull. N. L. was settled in
1G44. /bp. (1870), 9 80.

New Loii'don, in Iowa, A town and township of Henry
co., abt. 19 m.W.N.W. of Burlington; pp. of twp. 1,720,

New Lon'doii, in Maryland, a post-village of Fred-
erick co., abt. 8% in. E. of Frederick City.

New Loii'dou, in Michigan, a village of Sauilac co.,
abt. 11 ni. N. of Lexington.New Lon'don, in Missouri, n post-village, capital of
Rails co., abt. 98 m. N.N.E. of Jefferson City.

New Loii'dou, In -\V</.' Hampshire, a post-township
of Merrimac co.; pfip. abt. 1,200.

New Lon'doii, in New York, a post-village of Oneida
co., abt. 7 in. W. of Rome.

New Lon'doii, or KING'S CORNERS, in Ohio, a post-
village and township of Huron co., about 47 m. S.W. of
Cleveland ; pop. of township abt. 2.400.

New Loii'don, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of
Chester co. ; pop. abt. 1,200.

New London, in Virginia, a post-village of Campbell
co., abt. 110 m. W. by S. of Richmond.

New London, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Wau-
parra co., 22 m. N.W. of Menasha.

New London 4'roNM Koads, in Pennsylvania, a

post-village of Chester co., 75 m. S.E. of Harrisburg.New London Light-house, in Connecticut^ is on
the W. Bide of the entrance to Thames River. It ex-
hibits a fixed light 80 feet above the sea; Lat. 41 18'

54" N., Lon. 72 fi' 48" W.
New Lota, in New York, a township of King's co. ;

pop. abt. 9,000.

Newly, (nu'ly,) adv. Lately ; freshly ; recently.
With a new form, different from the former.
In a manner not existing before.

New Lynie, in Ohio, a post-village and township of
Ashtabula cu., al>l. 1'J.i in. XI.. of Columbus; pop. of

town.ship, abt. l.lUO.

New M ;ul isoii. in Indiana, a post-village of Madison
co., abt. 13 m. N. of Anderson.

New .Madison, in Ohio, a post-village of Darke co.,
abt. 100 HI. \V. ol Columbus.

New Madrid', in Missouri, a S.E. co., adjoining Ken-
tucky and Tennessee; ortu, aht. h80 bq. m. }; ...

Mississippi and Whitewater river*. In IM1 and 1812,
this county suffered severely from earthquakes, during
which nearly half of its area sunk several leet, and is

now covered with water. Surface, generally k-vel
; soil,

alluvium and very fertile.withont ruckofany description.
Cap. New Madrid. Pop. abt. 7,000.
A post-village, cap. of the above co., abt. 280 m. S.E of
Jefferson city ; pop. abt. 900.

Newiuan,JoiiN UKMIY.IUI English divine and polemical
writer, u. in London, 1801, was educated at the I ni\. i-

Hity of Oxford, where, in 1822, he wi t!
- ek-cted Kvllow of

Oriel College, and subsequently became Vice-Principal
of Alban Hall. In Ih3:> he assumed a leading position
in what was then termed *' the Oxford imm-meiit ;

"

and, in conjunction with Messrs. 1'usey, Kel>le, mid
others, commenced the publication of the Oxford Tracts,
which so deeply afi'ected the theological world, ami in
which an attempt was made to recede from the piin-
ciples of the English Reformation, and to approach the
doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church. The last ;md
90th number was written by Dr. JV. himself; and alter
its publication, the Bishop of Oxford was called upon to

put an end to the series. In 1845, Dr. N. entered the
o'lnmunioii of the Roman Catholic Church, and, in

1852, became rector of the new university establiohed

by that religious hotly iu Dublin. He subsequently
resigned that othce, and retired to the Continent, where
he has occasionally preached in the cathedrals. His

younger brother, FRANCIS WILLIAM, has written exten-

sively on theological matters; but hi.- reputation rests

cliirtly on his works on philology, the most important
of which is a Grammar of the Berber Languayf.

Newman's Mills, iu Pmnsyleania. See CANOE
PLACE.

New'uinnstown, in Pennsylvania, a village- of Leb-
anon co., abt. 37 m. E. of Ilamshurg.

New Mai 1 ion, in Indiana, a post-village of Ripley co.t

al>t. 75 in. g.S.E. of Indianapolis.
Newiiiar'ltet, a town of England, partly in the co. of

Cambridge, and partly in co. of Suffolk, 13 m. E.N'.E.
of Cambridge. It is principally noted for its horse-
races. The course is upwards ol 4 m. in length, and be-

longs to the Jockey Club. Pop. 4,000.
New Market, a village of York co., Upper Canada,

abt. 30 m. N.N.W. of Toronto.
New Market, in Alabama, a post-village of Madison

co., abt. 200 m. N. of Montgomery.
New Market, formerly GULLETISVH.LE, in Georgia, a

post-village of Monroe CO., abt. 35 in. N.W. ul Ma<:un.

New Market, in Indiana, a village of Clarke co
,
abt.

23 m. S.S.W. of Madison.
New Market, in Indiana, a village of Harrison co.,

abt. 35 ui. S.W. of Louisville, Kentucky. A village of

Vigo co., abt. 80 m. W.S.W. of Indianapolis.
New Market, in h>wa, a village of Van Bureu co.,

abt. 70 m. S W. by S. of Iowa city.
New Market, in Kentucky, n post-village of Marion

co., abt. G^ iu. S. by W. of Frankfort.
New Market, in Maryland, a village of Baltimore

<;<>., ;tl.t. 30 m. N.of Baltimore. A post- village of Fred-
erick co., abt. 10 m. E. by S. of Frederick.

New Market, in Minnesota, a township of Scott co.
;

pop. abt. 250.

New Market, in Missouri, a post-village of Platte co.,
abt. 210 m. W.N.W. of Jefferson city.

New Market, in JV. Carolina, a post-village of Ran-
dolph co., abt. 80 m. W. of Raleigh.

New Market, in New Hampshire, a poat-to\vuliip
of Buckingham co.

; pop. aht. 2,600.
New Market, or SNYDERTOWN.U) New Jersey,*, village

of liunterdon co., abt. 9 m. S. by E. of Fk-mington.
New Market, in New Jersey, a post-village ot Middle-

sex co., abt. 9 m. E. of Somervilte.

New Market, in Ohio, a post-village and township of

Highland co., abt. 68 in. S.S.W. of Columbus ; pop. of

township, aht. 1,800.
New Market, in Tennessee, a post-village of Jefferson

ro., abt. 20 in. E.N.E. of Knoxville.
New Market, in Virginia, a village of Nelson co.,

abt. 10S m. W. of Richmond. A post-village ol Sheiian-
doah co., abt. 150 m. N.W. of Richmond.

New Jlurl'horou^li. in Mafxachusetts, a post-tnwn-
ehip of Berkshire co. ; p'-p. abt. 2,200.

New Mar'tiiisburg. in Ohiu, a poet-village of Fay-
ette co., abt. 50 m. S.W. of Columbus.

New Mar'tlnsvllle, in W. Virginia, a post-village
of Wetzel co., abt. 40 m. S. by W. of Wheeling.

New Mays'vi lie, in Indiana, a post-village of Putnam
co., abt. 14 m. N.E. of Oreencastle.

New Meat'ico, a territory of the U. States, formerly
constituting a portion of the Mexican Republic, and
ceded to the U. States in 1848, by the treaty of Uimda-

lupe Hidalgo, lies immediately S. of Colorado Territory,
and i bounded on the E. by the State of Texas, on the
S. by Texas and Mexico, and on the W. by tin- Teriitui y

of Arizona. Length, aht. 300 m., breadth, abt. 400 ni.

Area, 121,201 aq. m., or 77,56H,)>40 acres. Gen. Due. A
large portion of this extensive region consists of high
table-lands intersected l>y many ni'mnlain rui^es, and
here and there dotted with isolated peak*. Tin- pcncral
direction of the mountain system i.t N. Hint S. Between
the ranges are many broad and fertile valleys; the piiu-
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i|-:il .'titvthe Vallpy of the Rio Grande, extends from
|

lIUj N ti. th" S. limits of th" T.-rr il-n y Tin- Si.<i ra

M .idi \f. !! iii.uii-. 1- im i \ IP- \\
.

I

.. .iind.u \ "1 lli:- v,ill"V ;

l.li'l til' -'II". with ,,tii,.r MtNhool* ''1

theltnck.t M.'uni.tin-,. f ->itn n-. 1. homier. C.>n*i.lerah|y
1ii"|e ih.m li.tl! ot tii.- T"ii:l..i'\ In-. K. "t n
M.idi". In th" K. diviMiui, and t||\,-r-ii t; tiMin the

in, tin chilli ot ill'-
"

\(-" Mr-,
'

ill i- tin* linadahlpe. Sae-

rameiiio, .'i;. i iii.'.Ln noaotebu^ and tb< Sierra uian^a,
Ilii". .1. and other dm-ioin, form tli" W. hunt of the

PMXM \ .!!' \ \\ . uj i It.- >i< i ra Mad i f i-4 a series of de-

tm li'-'l raiiu'-i '-^ v.'t inipert.'ctlv < \plored, though
number .>| <-xi-i-c'l:ii-ly 1'iUl'- \,L]K'\, ;ir<- known t<.

exist in (hid part of rh- Tn i \\-r\. N.\V. from SanU
Kc, in Hi" Sh'itii Madie, is Mount Tii) I.M-, n-ni- to u.

height of 10,000 ft. above tin- b,,.-iii ot'the Rio (liande,

tb latter being between :>.<> and ,'"" it. ni-

level in tin- N. part, and :i,ooo It. at Ki Pa*o, OhJboahua,
near th' S. routine of tho Territory. Tho mount.un
rhaiiM bordering tin; valleys of tin- Rio (ir.tn<l< MI 1

V of tll<- Lilt, of Santa Ft',
'

altitude (if tViix) to s.tHMt it
,
while ne.ir til- V limits of

the Territory they at tain ;in .-|.-\.Uin of IIMWHM. IJ.'iM)

ft. above the i i,tbsimBunltiMliifperpst-
llillly snow-capped, and pr-'-elilin^ totii

indescribahlo beauty ami grandeur. Tho country \V.

of the Rio Hi ,111 .1-- - ..M-M-i. !>.i- tli" niutft part, ot lofty

plateaux or nifsas, inter.-peixed amon-; \O|L,IIIIC peaks,
tind nep.uatnl tioni each other by lu'ti.ni valleys, through

niutiy of whii -li MI- M Hi Iff HtrtMimit of coiisid<-i ii -,

tndo, their banks fringed with rotton-woo.1 and uth'-r

timber, a {fording excellent faciht i-'M for cultivation ot

tli" loll, ai id tin- ^ra/in^ of li\" -am k. Tin- Jtiu Grande
il-l N .-Mi , I !i<- I u _,' t rtrer Of th.- Territory, tftlCM i in

n : 'i ili.' mountain* of < '"!< >ntd' >, in nl alter hi
tho Territory in a longitudinal direction, forms the line

of deniiur.iiion between Texas and Mexico, and timls

its embouchure, in tho Mexican (Julf. The Kin ivcos

drains the S.K. section of the Territory, and th

di.in, ;in alM'i'iit of the Arkansas, tin- N K. part. \\

of the Sierra Madre, the country forms the water-h--.!

of the (lila, llio I'uerco, and tho San Juan, tnhut:tri-s

of th" t'ol.H':ulo of tin- Wt-st. Nolle of th'-s.- -.tr'';Hil--*:ir;

itujiortatit for navigation, being seldom of depth sulll-

cii'Tit for larger <:raft ttiiiii canoes or HCOWS. Meteor,

Tlu-rr i-xistt nn-at diversity in Hit- climate of jV. M.\ in

the N. region, among the mountains, the winters are

I'D- .MM S'-vcre, but not so Btil>ject to Hiidd-'ii flui-tiui-

ti"ii^ot tt'iiipciMt ut'e as in more humid "limit -. Th'

common annual range of tin- tlicnnuiii'-ter U from 10

to 75 above zero, Fahr. Near El Paso, in the S. part
of the Territory, the t-'inp'-i -:iinre is mild, rarely falling
below the frt-e/.iiig-puiiit. The sky id usually clear, and
tho atmosphere remarkably dry, the entire country
being considered one of the healthiest regions In the

Union. Maladies so common in tin- Mi--i--ip|ii Valley
are almost unknown hero, and pulmonary coinpl. tints

are of rare occurrence. In the 8. part of the Territory
the r.iiny season extends over July and August. &if,
V<<>t. Prod,, tfc. The table-lands, miMintun-alopes, and

valleys are abundantly supplied with a variety of nutri-

tious grasses, which, being cured by climatic action,
afford excellent pasturage the year round. The moat
valuable and widely distributed of these is the "gam-
ma* 1

grass or me&juitf ; its pivuliar v.iluo consisting in

its adiiptutlDti to all tho iv|iiin'iiients of an arid

cliniHto. The herdsmen and shepherds of N. .V.. being
tlnn furnished with excellent pasturage during tho
winter mouth*, have ;t ^reut ndvuntago over the farmer
and stock-raiser of the \. and K. Stiiti s, who are BeM
sit- tied to expend a ureat portion of their time nnd lal>or

in the. production of provt-n <i;i tln-tr b";i"ts

during the winter season. The wide range jin"i>nled 1-y

the e\teu,iv grn7.ing-[jinds of the Territory -.

have hail a vi-ry cordial e fleet on tin- health of sli.-"p

and cattle, a* UMMM ''"lumon to many Im'aliti.--; ;m>

here almost unknown. The houses are notable for their

stay i tig p' nvi-i s, .iin i the beef and mutton arc celebrat"d
for their prime quality. All nieaU are cured without
th" ii-c nt -,tlt, being jerkeil, Indian-fashion, by expos-
ure to the tmti and air. Although a portion of the

Territory is uii~uit"il ! i-till i vation. tln> river-bottom-:,

and oven the table-Inn. Is, \vti'-re irrigation is fca^ihl",

are exceedingly pl'odncli\e. In the valleys niai/.c, wlie.it,

barley, and oats yield ample crops, whileapples, peaches,
tii"l 'ii-i, aprii off, and unipea are grown in ^r>

teeti-'ii. The grapi- is .-.peeiaUy pn.lit'n-. and the
f|tiality

of the wine produced is excellent. In the S. divi-i

of N. Jtf. many of the semi-tropical Imits thrive spon-
tari-',.iirtly. Owing to the n.-e.-s-it y of ini-ation, agri-
cultural operations are principally iMhliii"'! to the val-

leys of the water-courses. In ome localities the crops
are occasionally curtailed by the failure of tin- streams
In a long-continued drought. Where water is abundant,
however, the crops are >utv and remunerative, and the

husbandman, regulating the supply of moisture himself,
nerd never have his crops destroyed by Ireshetfi, and
much less permit them to suffer from drought. Forests

of pine, cedar, spruce, and other kindred trees, clothe
tin- mountain ranges. On the foot-hills are found exten-
sive tracts of pifion and cedar, while a variety of decid-

UMIIS timbers -skirt the margins .if (he streams, cotton-

Wood and sycamore being the most abundant, and in

the S. districts proves of oak and walnut are met with
The public lands of ,V. M., Although surveyed, have not

a- \et been brought into market. Min. Veins of tin

us metals, and rich deposits of copper, iron, and

coal, are found in many part- ot the Territory, and new
eries are contain ly being made. The mining

int. -rests of the country are being rapidly developed,
aud the yield of gold aud silver during 1S6S presented

very favorable contrast with previ..ui yearn. Tic-

red fe.ji.iii- uheie the preclOUS
i have been found are the Old und N*-w IMacent,

moit thoroughly e\pt<ir-'d i-

I'nios Altos, Cimai ion mining district, Arroyi
M.ir./ i-

and Jicurilla, and 1 1 *-!-.

taint*. III reti-l in 11 to the-'.- MeviTal In, 1

tho surveyor-general report- thai ; ..lied Old
...! in Santa Ke and K.-I nalll

extends over about J<) ,.j m. o[ t totirth*

of which is embraced by tin- Cafi< D M n/. and
San Pedro private land-claims. In thin itintri.

number of lodes of gold-bearing quartz have been dih-

'. the principal ones being the Orti/r, R.ninn/,

Mammoth, and Candelarta. A duct or canal To m. in

h-ii-ih i~ projected from the I'ectra River to these mines,
u hi. li will tin ni*h an ad* -quate supply of water through-
out the year fur the working of the mine.-, the full de-

\rlopnn nt ot which will thus be he. n red, and doubtless
a very Liu-- yield of gold obtained. The New Mexico
Mining Company at the I'laccr -le Dolores inns about
-in -t.iiups woi king on ore from the Ortiz, yielding from
$1-J to $l.

r
i per ton, aud at tho Placer de San Francisco

a 10-ntamp mill obtains &5 per ton from ore taken from
the Santa CuidHaria lode. In Grant co., the Piuos
Altos mining dint, includes within 1U limits 200 sq. m.,
and contain-* mines of gold, silver, and copper. The
Pacific, Pacific No. 2, Arizona, Atlantic, Langston, and
A/tec, are the principal gold mines. The veins run
from a tow inchtm to 4 ft. in width, and insomeof them
the ore U exceedingly rich. Thirty Ibs. of quartz taken
from the Langston lode, in 1800, averaged $50 to the

pound. ThcHher ores in this district yield from $'^0

;>i-r ton. The copper mines are formed In a feld-

spiitliic rock. abt. 2 m. in breadth, and 20 m. In length.
The Santa Rita mine, producing abt. 3,000 Ibs. of cop-
per p--r week, is tho only one at present in operation.
The ore from the StephoiiRon mine in tho Organ Moun-
tains, yields 80 per cent, of lead, ti if which
is extracted $50 worth of silver. In tho Clmarron dist.,

embracing 400 sq. m., a ditch 37 m. in length has been
constructed, yielding a limited supply of water for the

working of the gulch mines. In this district is located
the celebrated Maxwell lode, which has turned out as
much as $15,000 in a single week, while no ore taken
from this lode has yielded leas than $30 per ton. In the
Man/.atio Mountains, gold, silver, and copper mines are
met with. The Carson lode, which has been opened to

a depth of 60 ft., furnishes from $60 to $1,200 In gold
per ton of ore. In the Sierra Blanca a number of rich
lod.-s have been discovered, which give promise of large
yields when developed. Veins of bituminous coal have
lie, n found cropping out in various places, and anthra-
cite of a superior quality is met with about 20 m. S.

of Santa Ke. Zinc, antimony, kaolin, and other iuju.-i.iN

are also found. Since the organization of the survey-
ing district in ISM for .V. AI., 2,332,555 acres of public
lands have been surveyed and prepared lor market, but
never offered for sale, owing to the unsettled condition
of the country, while continued private claim* have
been surveyed equal to over '2.'.?.H.>.000 acres. IWit, Dir.
Tho Territory Is divided into 10 counties, viz. :

Beroallllo, Rio Arrtba, SanU PI, Tmof,
Do7,a At*. Suit* Alia, Boourro, \ . i, .1.

Mor*. San Miguel,

Cfn'ff towns. Santa Fe (tho cap.), Mcxilla, Albuquerque,
and Tao*. (,'ct. The executive comprises ago\ein
secretary, purveyor of public fund* mid Mipci h

of Indian affairs, with salaries ranging from $2,000 to

$3,000 per annum. These are all appointed by the
President. The legislative power Is vested in the

governor and assembly, tho tatter consisting of a Coun-
cil and House of Representatives. The council is com-

posed of 13 members chosen by the people for 2 years,
and the IIOIIHO of 26 members, elected annually. The
Spam>h is the prevailing language. It is both spoken
and written. Tin- pn . i> dings of tho Territorial Gov-
ernment in both the Senate and House are carried on in

this tongue, but they are printed In both Spanish and
Kngli^h. 1','tu''. According to the census reports of

1860, tho Territory bad 1 college, 17 public school-, and
2 academies, with u total attendance, ot ">..~i pupils. In

1866, out of a population of 93.516, there were 57,233
IM who could not road or writ**, and there wero no

free school* in tho entire Territory excepting those

taught by tho Sisters of Charity ol' th.- Roman Catholic
('lunch. J

'.'{>.
The present population is of a mixed

character, composed of domesticated nomad Indians,
Mexicans. >i ntdanK and Americans, aud, in 1870,
iinml *> d <Jl.Sf4. Independent, however, of the more
civili/ed inhabitant*, lame tnl.es o|' Indians of a wild
and warlike character lo.nu 0Vtf the Territory, and fix

their temporary residence therein. The principal of
i.-lhe Apache* propi-r and their cognate ii il,.--,

th Vtvajoi-s. (he Utah*, the Cheyenne*, mid ;

main-h.-N //*.--/ Thi-i Territory was early nettled by the

Spaniards, aud formed a pnnn-c" ot the Republic of
Mexico until 1M\ when it was ceded!" the i; <iate.. Ii,

ti-pt.. iX'O.it was eonstUatedaTerritory of the i

and in l
v
."l. a slice of tho country then obtained II..IH

Me\ic, ( \v.n add-d to it. In thin condition it i

till Fob., 1N63. when nearly halt* of the E. part of the

Territory wax taken away to form the new territory of
Ari/.ona. In tin- eativ part of InTo. Ar

. M. sought ad-
iiii--]. -ii into the I'liion as a State.Nw mU'tllctown. in <Mio,a post-village of Mahon
iiiK 00 . al.t. U in. K S K. of Cantield.

Now Mll'ford, in <'unnr<:ticut,& post-village and town-
ship of Litchfirldcn.. aU. Ho m. N. by \V. of Bridgeport ;

jinft. uf town-drip, abt. 4,300.
New .nil lord, in Jllinois, a post-village aud township

of Winnebago co., abt. 7 m. 8. of Rock lord; 7-71. of

township, abt. l.vm,
% Millonl. M, \fwJersey, a village

abt. I*- in \ .

\ iw >lill*r<l, :i i
f, a p<*t-vill.i

town-!, ,abt. lu tn. K.ot M'.niro*f
;

p"p. of towiinhlp, .ibt 'J,.'rf*O.

Ncu-ninil *!. r , jirc a new -

>I-M noiuit I'lftiHttlil, in Indiana, a pot-vilutg
N K by K. of Indi,,tmpolU.

-\<-w tliiiilrli, lu /'/IDU, a village of Bac co., abt. M) rn.

ew'imii. in f*v<>/v/i'u, a post-village, cap. of Cowcla
to m S.U. of Atlanta ;p"p. abt. 2,646,

N-w nun* ill*-, in Florida, a post-village, cap. of Ala*
chua co., abt. 12u m. K.S.K. of Tallahassee.

New newt, n. The state or quality of being new; late-

ness of origin : recentiieM; the state of being lately In.

voutedor produced. The itate of being flret known or

introduced; novelty. Recent change ; innovation.
Want of practice or familiarity. Different state or

qualities introduced by change or regen- ,-

New Norfolk, in AUuka,* name formerly applied to
tho coast-line bet. Admiralty Bay and Baranoo Island.

New Or>|ron, in Iowa, a pot-village and township,
cap. of Howard co., abt. 20 m. N.W. of Deoorah ; j>p.
of township 97ft.

New Orleans'. [Fr. La NaurelU OrUans.] A city
and river-port of the U. States, In Louisiana, and the
commercial metropolis of the 8. and \V. divisions of the
Union, in situate on the Mfs*iippi, abt. 120 m. fhun its

mouth; Lat. 29 68' N., Lon. 90 W. It is a beautiful

city, regularly built, except in Its older portion, which
extends itself on the convex side of a bend <i the river,
whence the familiar name of Crwcnt City. The limit* of
the old city, as it existed under the French and Spanhih
governments, are defined by Canal, Rampart, and Ks-

plannde streets. These three streets, occupying what
was formerly the Hue of the defensive work", are nearly
200 feet in width, with a sidewalk and carriage-way on
each side, and in the middle an unoccupied spuce (railed
the JVrurro/ Ground) planted with a double row of trees.

Within the above limits the streets are comparatively
narrow, crossing each other at right angles, the houses

compactly built, but without uniformity, and the whole
presenting the appearance of an European city. This

portion of the city constitutes the 2d district. Next
above, extending from Canal Street to Felicity Road, lies

the 1st district, formerly the faubourg St. Mary ; while
still beyond is the 4th district, prior to 1862 the city of
La Fayctto, in which the dwellings are remarkably spa-
cious and of great elegance, with ample grounds for

shrubbery, Ac. Below the old city, ngaiu, lies the 3d

district, formerly the faultourg Mari^ny. which U the
residence of a large portion of the Creole popultton.
JV*. O. Is built on a wide level, and the ground U so

spongy that none of the boum** have cellar*. The sur-
face of the river at high water is from 2 to 4 feet above
the level of the city ; and even In Its lowent slug**
It is above the level of the swamps In the rear. To
obviate inundation*, a fer&, or embankment, fmm 6
to 30 feet in height, hns been raised for abt. 100 m.

along the river. This levee, in front of the city. Is ex-
tended by a continuous series of wooden wharves or,

piers, forming a kind of esplanade, several miles in ex-

tent, which, during tho busy season, present H scene of

singular variety and animation. Ainotit; the public
buildings and monuments the most notice-able are the
cathedral of St. Louis, a noble Gothic edince. flanked by
two lofty towers, and erected In 1860. on the ite of the

original parish church, fronting jMckson Squnre; the
new Custom House, commenced in IM^nnd not yet fin-

ished; and the branch mint of the United States. There
are 6 or 6 squares in New Orleans. Jnckm Squnre,
formerly the Place tCArmes, is coeval with the founda-
tion of the city. It Is tastefully adorned with shrub*

bery and statuary, prominent amid which, in the centre,
of the square, is a bronze equestrian statue of Jackwon,
by Clark Mills. A coloraal statue of Henry Cly (see

Fig. IttM) was Inaugurated, In I860, in the centi- of

Canal Street. By its width, the splendor of it* I mid-

ings, and the elegancennd good taste of its stores. Canal

Street, which Is the line of separation between the twq
parts of the town popularly called the French ami the

American, may advantageously compete with any ot!,. r

street of our Northern States. There are in New Orient >*

about 60 churches or places of public worship, of hh-h

20 are Roman Catholic, M Meth. dist, 7 PrnbTtsrlan. H

Episcopal, 4 Lutheran, 3 Jewish, 'I Baptist, and t Unlta*

rian, Ac. The benevolent institutions are numerous, the
more remarkable being the Charity Hospital, whkh ;

-

commodates about 600 patient-, and Is attended by the

Sisters of Charity ; the asylums fur old men aBdvidoVH,
belonging to the Lndles of Providence; Stowv's In*

pital : tho Franklin Infirmary; the U.S. Naval Hospital,
Ac. There are about 17 cemeteries in and n round the

city, In which the usual mode of sepullnn- Is l<i

ground, the soil being so moist and inanity that inter-

ment beneath is objectionable Many of thene tcmil*

are costly and elegant structures. Besides the paMlo
schools, which make great pn.pivss, there rt- numerous

private schools, two flourishing medical OonsffSB, Ro-

man Catholic ecclesiastical seminary, a college under

the Jesuits, a convent and academy of Ursuline nuns, a

convent of Redemptorists, free schools directed by tm-ro-

bern of several religious orders, Ac, There are *Unit 'JO

daily, weekly, and monthly newspapers and periodicals;
but the comparatively enormous cost of printing is a
formidable impediment to the extension of literature in

K. O, The principal theatres are the elegant French

Opera Iluiue, aud the St. Charles Theatre. The most
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celebrated hotels are : in the American quarter, the St.

\ Newport, in Florida, a village of Wakulla co. New Pros'pect, in Indiana, a village of Orange co.

Charles, one of the most imposing cdiluv> in the city;
; Newport, in Illinois, a village of Greene co., abt. 14 m. abt. 8 m. \V. of Paoli.

and, in the French town, the St. Louis, celebrated for its! W.N.W. of Carrulltou. - A post-township of Lake co. ; New
magnificent rotunda, the ceiling of which is richly
adorned with paintings. During the months of July,
August, September, and October, the population is much
reduced through fear of the yellow fever, which appeared
for the first time in N. O. in 1769, or, according to Dr.
Bonnet Dowler, in 1796. Usually this dreadful sickness is

j>"} >. abt. 1,170.

Pros'pect, in New Jersey, a village of Bergen
1:0., abt. 22 m. N. by W. of Jersey City.

Newport, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Vermilion New Prov'ideiiee, a British island of the W. Indies,

co., ubt. 75m. \\ . nt'Indianapolis. A village of Wayne the most important of the Bahama group, between
co., abt. 10 m. N.N.W, of Richmond. Kleuthera and Andros

;
Lat. 25 0' N., Lon. 77 21' W.

Newport, in Iowa, a village and township of John-j It is 17 m. in length, with an extreme breadth of 7 m.
MI io., abt. S m. N.E. of Iowa City ; pap. of twp. 688.

almost exclusively caught by strangers and foreigners ; Newport, in Kansas, a village of Dickinson co., abt.

but in the great epidemic of 18ti8 the yellow fever seemed ' 16m. W.S.W. of .Junction City.
to assume a new character, and did not spare the natives. Newport, in Kentucky, n city, former cap. of Campbell
It is, nevertheless, remarkable that this lover is not co., on the Ohio River, opposite_Ciiiciniiati, Ohio, and
now so permanently dangerous as it was in the first half
of this century, becoming epidemic only one or two
times in ten years. The city is well provided with

water, and its fire department is admirably organised.
jV. O. is the grand emporium of all the vast regions
traversed by the Mississippi, and its tributary streams,
and enjoys, in consequence, a greater command of in-

Surface, generally low and level. The chief town,
Nassau, i.s situate mi an excellent bay of the same name
on the N. side of the island.

New Providence, in Indiana, a post-village of
Clarke ru., ubt. 19 m. N.W. of New Albany.

abt. 80 m. N.N.E. of Frank tort. The city is beautifully New Prov'idence, in New Jersey, a [lost-village and
located, and generally well built. It contains mauy ex- township of Union co., abt. 13 m. W. of Newark.
tensive manufactories, chiefly of iron, machinery, silk,

j

New Prov'ideiiee, in Tennessee, a post-village of
&c. Pop. abt. 14,000.

j

Moutgomri-.v ru., ubt. 47 in. N.W. of Nashville.

Newport, iu Jfotne, a post-village and township of

ship abt. 1,SOO.

to., abt. 27 m. W. of liangor ; pop. of town-

ternal navigation than tiny other city either of the New, Newport, in Mart/land, a post-village of Charles co.,

or Old World. Dense populations are still to be found
in comparatively small portions only of the immense
territories of which this city is the entr<-p6t ; and yet
her progress, up to the outbreak of the Civil War, has
been rapid beyond all precedent. The war, however,
proved in the highest degree disastrous to the interests
of JV. O., by momentarily annihilating the cotton-trade,
and checking the commerce and industry of the South-
ern States. In 1860, the year immediately preceding
the commencement of hostilities, there cleared at this

port 1,293 vessels 958 American, and 15 foreign of
a total burden of 894,353 tons. In 1861, there only
cleared 130 ships 10-1 American, and 26 foreign of a
total carrying capacity of 76,935 tons. Within the last

three years, however, commerce has greatly revived,
and business found its old channel. Vessels; of the

largest tonnage may navigate the river several hun-
dreds of miles above New Orleans. tSee MISSISSIPPI.)
Notwithstanding that a large proportion of her export
trade ia carried on in foreign bottoms, y. O. still ranks as
the third shipping-port in the Union, being, in this re-

spect, inferior only to New York and Boston. The total

quantity of cotton exported from this place during the

year 1869 was 613,534 bales, or nearly one-half of the
entire export from all American ports. These figures
exhibit an increased shipment over the return of 1868
of 38,057 bales. In the last-named year the aggre-
gate valuation of all exports amounted to $82,995,294.
The business of the city ia facilitated by means of

canals, which connect it with Lake Pontchartrain ;

it is also the terminus of the Nno Orleans, Jackson,
and Great Northern; the New Orleans, Opelnusas, and
Great Western; and of the Carrolton, tfmtchartrain,
and Mexican Gulf railroads. Hist. This city was
founded by the French in 1717

;
in 1769 it was occupied

by the Spaniards, in whose hands it continued for about
3i years. The most memorable event in the history of
N. O. is the battle of Jan. 8, 1815, for which see JACK-
BON, (ANDREW.) N. O. joined the war movement of the
so-called "Confederate States," Jan. 25, 1861, on which
day the Louisiana Convention passed an "ordinance of
secession." The city remained with the Confederates
for about a year, till April 25, 1862, when Admiral
Farragut, having destroyed their fleet in the Lower
Mississippi, and passed by Forts Jackson and St. Philip,
appeared before the city with a U. S. flotilla. After

negotiations, continued over the two following days,
N. O. waa surrendered to him on the 28th. The loss

of this important city was the first great blow to the
Confederate Cause. l*op. (1870), 191,322.

New Paltz, in New York, a post-village and township
of Ulster co., abt. 72 m. S. by W. of Albany ; pop. of

township abt. 3,500.
Paltz Landing:, iu New York, a village of

Ulster county, on the Hudson River, opposite Pough-
keepsle.

New Par'is, in Indiana, a post-village of Elkhart co.,
abt. 7 m. S. of Qoshen.

New Paris, in O.'tio, a post-village of Preble co., abt.
57 m. N.W. of Cincinnati.

New Pat'erson, in New Jersey, a village of Sussex
co., abt. 5 m. W. of Newton.

New Petersburg?, in Ohio, a post-village of High-
land co., abt. 70 m. E. by N. of Cincinnati.

New Philadelphia, in Indiana, a post-village of
Washington co., abt. 9 m. S. by E. of Indianapolis.New Philadelphia, in Ohio, a town, cap. of Tus-
carawas co., abt. 100 m. E.N.E. of Cincinnati ; pop. abt.

4,000.
New Philadelphia, in Pennsylvania, a village of

Schuylkill co., abt. 5 m. E.N.E. of Pottsville.

New Philippines. See CAROLINE ISLANDS.
New Pitts'biirjf, in Ohio, a post-village of Wayn<

abt. 90 m. N.E. of Columbus.
ayne co.

New Point t'omTorl, in Virginia, forms the S. ex-

tremity of Matthews co., in Chesapeake Bay. It ex-
hibits a fixed light 60 ft. above the sea, abt. 18 m. N. of
Ohl Point Comfort.

New'port, in England, a town of the co.of Monmouth,
on the Usk, 20 m. S.W. of Monmouth, and 124 N.W. of
London. Manuf. Nails, ropes, and pottery. It has an
extensive iron, tin, and coal trade ; and ship-building is

largely carried on. Pop. 23.249.
A town, cap. of the Isle of Wight, on the Medina, 14 m.
S.S.E. of Southampton, and 75 m. S.W. of London.
Manuf. Lace. Pop. 7,931.

Newport, a seaport-town of Hants co., Nova Scotia,
abt. 30 m. N.N.W. of Halifax.

Newport, in Delaware, a post-village of New
'., iiM. 4 m. \V. of Wilmington.

A town, port of entry, seat of justice of the above co., New'ry, in Maine, a post-township of Oxford co.; pop.
and semi-capital of the state, on the W. coast of thej abt. 600.

island of Rhode Island, in Narragansett Bay, abt. 28 m. New'ry, in Minnesota, a township of Freeborn co.
; pop.

S. by E. of Providence ; Lat. 41 29' N., Lon. 71 19' 12"
,

abt. 300.

W. The harbor is one of the best on the coast, and is: New'ry, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Blair co.,

abt. 125 :

Castle

abt. 6U m. S.W. by S. of Annapolis.
Newport, in Michigan, a post-village of Monroe co.,

abt. S m. N.E. of Monroe City. A village of St. Clair

Co., abt. 45 m. N.E. of Detroit.

. ., . . .. .

New Kead'ing, in Ohio, a twp. of Perry co.
; pop. 800.

New Ked Sandstone,?;. (Geol.) The name given
to a group of sandstones, generally of a red color, be-

longing to the lowest and oldest division of the secondary
period, and distinguished by fossil contents from some
other important sandstones, also of a red color, but in
rocks below the carboniferous limestone. The latter

are called Old Red Sandstone.

Newport, in Minnesota, a post-village and township of
, New Rich'moiid, in Iudiana,s\. post-village of Mont-

ship abt. 300.
co., abt. 9 m. below St. Paul

; pop. of town- gomery co., abt. 17 m. S.S.W, of Lniayi-ttt-,

New Rich'nioiid, in Ohio, a post-village of Clermont

Newport, in Missouri, a village of franklin co., abt. i co., abt. 20 in. S.E. of Cincinnati.
07 m. W. of St. Louis.

!
New River, in Louisiana, enters Lake Maurepas he-

Newport, in New Hampshire, a post-village and town-| twi-en St. James and Ascension parishes.

ship of Sullivan co., abt. 35 m. N.W. by W. of Mont-

pelier ; pop. abt. 2,600.

Newport, or NANTUXET, in New Jersey, a post-village
of Cumberland co., abt. 28 m. S.E. of Salem.

Newport, in New York, a poht-village and township of

Herkimer co., abt. 85 m. W.N.W. of Albany.
Newport, in Ohio, a village of Madison co., abt. 27 m.

U'.^.W. of Columbus. A post-village of Portage co.,

abt. 12 m. E. of Havenna. A village of Shelby co., abt.

112 m. N. of Cincinnati. A post-village and township
of Washington co., abt. 14 m. S.E. of Marietta.

Newport, in Pennsylvania, a township of Luzerne co.
;

p->f>. abt. 1(00. A post-village of Terry co., abt. 24 m.
N.W. of Hurrisbiirg.

Newport, in Jthnde Island, a S.E. co., adjoining Massa-
chusetts on the E., and washed by the Atlantic Ocean
on the S.; area, abt. 125 sq. m., consisting of several

islands in Narragansctt Bay, and the mainland on its E.

shore. Surface, uneven
; soil, generally fertile. Min.

Coal iu considerable quantities, and some plumbago.
Gap. Newport. Pop. (1870), 20,052.

New River, in N. Carolina, enters the Atlantic Ocean
IV. mi Onslow co.

New River, in S. Carolina, enters the Atlantic Ocean
from Beaufort dist.

New River, in Virginia. See GREAT and LITTLE
KAXAWIU.

New Rochelle, (ro-shel',} In New York, ft post-village
and township of Westchester county, abt. 20 m. N.E.
of New York city; pop. of township abt. 6,000.

New Rock'ford, in Indiana, a village of Jackson

co., abt. 60 in. S. of Indianapolis.
New ROMS, in Ireland. See Ross.

New RONS, in Indiana, a post-village of Montgomery
co., abt. 30 m. N.W. by W. of Indianapolis.

New KHm 'ley, in ohi<>.\\. post-village of Harrison co.,
abt. 1 m. E.N.E. of Columbus.

New'ry, a town of Ireland, prov. of Ulster, on Newry
Water, 34 m. S.W. of Belfast, and 56 N. of Dubln. Manf.
Flint glass, cotton cloth, and linen. 7**>p. 11,426.

New'ry, in Indiana, a village of Jackson co., abt. 15 m.
E. of Browns town.

defended by two strong forts; Fort Adams on Bren-: abt. 125 m. W. of Harrislmrg.
ton's Point, abt. 1J4 m. S.W. of the town; and Fort Wol- News, (nut.) [Fr. nouvelles. This word has a plural
cott on Goat Islam), directly opposite JV, are beautifully
located and contain some very fine edifices. Its salu-

brious climate, refreshing ocean-breeze, and beautiful

sceuery, havecontributed to render it a favorite summer
resort. The most prominent public buildings are the

form, but is almost always united with a verb in the

singular.] Recent account; fresh information of some-

thing that has lately taken place at a distance, or of

something before unknown; tidings; intelligence; also,

r f c . anewspaper.
State-house, the Redwood Library (containing over, New Sa'lem, in Illinois, a village of Edwards co., abt.

15,000 vols.), and the Jewish Synagogue. There are also I 8 in. N. of Albion.
abt. 15 churches, and numerous school-houses. Manuf. i A township of McDonogh co. ; pop. abt. 1,032.

Clocks, carriages, cabinet-ware, oil, soap, candles, cali-

coes, muslins, woollen goods, Ac. The fisheries are car-

ried on to a certain extent, but the commerce of N. is

very limited, though several railroad and steamboat
lines connect it with the important places in the vicin-

ity. The attention of the inhabitants seem to he more
especially directed to the improvement of the town for

A post-village and township of Pike co.. abt. 34 m. E.S.E.

of Quincy ; pnp- of township abt. 1,455.

New Sa'iem, in Indiana, a post-village of Rush co.,

abt. 47 m. E.S.E. of Indianapolis.
New Sa'lem, in Massachusetts, a post-township of

Franklin co.
; pop. abt. 957.

New Sa'lein, inJV. Carolina, a post-village of Randolph
the convenience of the visitors, who are numbered

|
co., abt. 10 m. N. of Ashboro.ugh.

by thousands during the summer months. Pop. about i New Sa'lem, in Ohio, a post-village of Fair field

12,000. abt. 11 m. N.E. of Lancaster.

New'port, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Cocke
DO., abt. 47 m. E. of KnoxvllU*.

New'port, in Vermont, a post-village and township of
Orleans co., abt. 12 m. N. of Irasburu ; pop. of township
abt. 1,197.

New'port, in Virtjinia, a village of Augusta co., abt. 18
m. W. of Staunton.

New'port, in Wisconsin, a township of Columbia co.;

pnp. abt. 2,000. A post-village of Sank co., abt. 3 in.

S.W. of Kilburn City.

New Sa'lem, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Fayette
co., abt. 190 m W. by S. of Harri&burg.
A borough of Westmoreland co., abt. 28 m. E. of Pitts-

burg.
New Sa'lem, or Sa'lem, in West Virginia, a post-

village of Harrison co., abt. 14 m. W. of Clarksburg.
New Na'loi i Tfxas, a post-village of Husk co.

New Salisbury, in Indiana, a post-village of Harri-
son co., abt. 110 in. S. of Indianapolis.

New Saiitan'der, a town, and formerly a province
New Port'ag-e, in Ohio, a post-village of Summit co.,| of Mexico. See NUETO S^NTANDER, and TAMAULIPAS.

abt. 119 m. N.E. of Columbus. 1 News'boy, n. A boy who sells or delivers newspapers.
New Port'land, in Maine, a post-township of Somer-| New Scotland, in J\VHJ J 'ork, a post-township of

set co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.
j

Albany co. ; pop. abt. (i.OOO.

New Port'land, in Missouri, a village of Kails co., New Sew'icKley, in Pennsylvania, a township of
abt. 95 m. N.N.E. of Jefferson City. Beaver co. ; pop. abt. 2,400.

New'port News, in Virginia, a post-village of War- New Slia'ron, in Afainr, a pout-village and township
of Franklin co., abt. 26 in. N.N.W. of Augusta; pop. of

township abt. 2,200.

wick co., abt. 7 m. above Fortress Monroe.

New'port Pagr'nel, a town of England, co. of Buck-,
ingham, at the junction of the Ouse and Ousel, 13 in. New Sheffield, in

AMfuyfoaftfa,
a post-village of

E.N.E. of Buckingham. Manuf. Lace. Pop. 4,000. Beaver co., abt. 20 m. W.N.W. of Pittsburg,

New'port Pratt, a seaport-town of Ireland, in Con- 'New Shore'ham, in HJtoiie Island, a post-township
naught, co. Mayo, about 8 miles W.N.W. of Castlebar ;, of Newport co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.

pop. 1,000. New Sibc'ria. a t^roup of barren islands in the Arctic

New'port Rivers, (NORTH and SOUTH,) in Georgia,
j

Ocean, lying N.N.W. of the mouth of the river Lena, in

enter St. Catherine's Sound from Liberty co. i E. Siberia; Lat, between 73 20' and 76 12' N., Lon.

New'port Tip, a town of Ireland, in co. Tipperary, |
135 20' and 150 20' E; area, 20,480 sq. in.

aht. ;i m. N.E. of Limerick; pop. 1,000. News'-letter., n. A letter sent to convey news.

New'portville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of News-monger, (miz'mung-yrr,) n. One who deals in

Burks co., abt. llti m. E. by S. of Harrisburg.
'New Pres'ton, in Connecticut, a, post-village of Litch-i ing ne

news; one who employs much time in hearing and tell-

,

fleld co., abt. 40 m. N.N.W. of New Haven.
.

New Soiu'erset, in Ohio, a village of Jefferson co.,. ... . ______
New Pros'pect, in Alabama, a village of Greene co., i abt. 143 m. E. by N. of Columbus.

ubt. 1UO m. N.W. by W. of Montgomery. \4-\v South Shet'land, an archipelago in the S.
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lUstings,and the date Th nil is vet] Srtde, an.!

tin. i-lnnate MtabrlotM, the average annual temperature

being IH. I'ml . Wheat, niai/e, hai l",v, ..at",
|

toes tobacco, mid fruits. Numerous herds "I cattle,

horses, mul sheep are reared. Min. Gold, o.pper. lion,

and coal. The trade Is principally will. '

fin (inl.1 wool. Mid tallow. '.'"i-'. ''I"' ei'ii-iitiitionnt

JV .S If was
|

laii.i' '! in 1888. It vested the legisla-

tive power in a Parliament of two houses, nailed the

Legislative I'oiincil, and tin- Legislative Assem'

first consisted "I -1 members, nominated by tie

for the term of 5 years; the latter, of 72 BMtnben,

(!,.,[,, i Hiicneics. The executive is in the

hands of a governor nominated by tho Crown. The

prineipal towns ar Sydney (the cap.), Newcastle, Oool-

burn I'arraiimtta, ll:ilhurst, anil Haitland. N. S. W. was

discovered in 1770 by Ciipt. Cook, who took possession

of it in the name of the King of England, railing u

New South Wale*, mid naming the inland whore li per-

formed the rercmony, KuuHen hlnnd. At his recom-

mendation it was made a colony for convicts. Capt.

Philip being appointed governor, arrived nt llotnny Bay,

with 778 conviets, in 17 *, lint nulling this place unsuit-

able for a colony, he filed upon Port Jackson, and Mm-
menced a settlement which he named Sydney. Ittp.

475,674. Seo AUSTRALIA. SIDNET, and VICTORIA.

NeWH'pnpcr. n A pillilic print fur tho
eiroiilatipn

of

news, advertisements, public announcements, and tin

like ; a sheet of paper printed and distributed for dis-

seminating intelligence of passing events.

(Hist.) Among tho Romans the Ada Diurna, or

Journals of Public Events, were, as the name indicates

simply records of daily occurrences; but our accounts of

these ancient news-letters are somewhat obscure and

iineert.iin. In modern Kurope, Venice appears to have

taken the initiative in communicating: intelligence ti

the public through a sheet culled Kotilte Kcntte, flrst

published about 1638, and continued monthly. Tin

earliest ropy in the library of the British Museum is

dated 1570. In England,
"
news-letters," as they were

called, were introduced as early as the reign of Henry
VI (1422-1461.) In these the gossip of the town was

collected by
"
correspondents," and posted to their em

ployers in the country, at a small yearly compensation
The first authentic newspaper pibHshed in Knglan.

was The Certain* Neirinfthe Pmetit Week, bearing date

May 23 1622. The Daily Proceedings of both If,uses nj

Parliament, from Nov. 3, 1640, to Nov. 3, 1641. in -J vola..

formed the flrst systematic account of the kind laid be-

fore the public. This wa followed by quite a host of

journals, including the famous Mrratrita Bntannicut,

from 1612 to lO.'il. The Istmlon Gazette appeared in

F'eb 5 1666. The earliest commercial newspaper was

the City Mercury, conducted by Sir Roger L'Kslrnge,

which commenced operations Nov. 4, 1675. The parent

of Kngllah literary prints, the Mtratrnu Libranul, was

published April 9, 1680. Tho Daily Cmirant, the flrst

morning paper, appeared March 11, 1702, shortly fol-

lowed by the Review, Defoe's celebrated sheet. In

Scotland, the first number of the Mrrcurius H'litintv,

printed by order of Cromwell, was brought out Oct. 28,

1653. In Ireland, the DMin .Vews Letter made its ap-

pearance in 1688. Dining the early part of the 18th

century, the tone of the public press had become so

libellous that a newspaper-tax was levied in 1712, as the

most effectual mode of suppression. Towards the mid-

dle of the century the provisions and the penalties of

the Stamp Act were made more stringent, and the gaol

population largely Increased by the number of offences

against it. Notwithstanding this, the popularity of

newspapers conliime.l to Increase. In 1767 the a.-cr.-

Kate number of copies bold in England was upwards of

is paper the JVor(/i Brt'ton, editei

ly from lli-.l to 17'.l', tormina a collection

n'wus eulitllllied, also, bill viith some inteirilp-

tions, through the i.-ra "i the Devolution. OaUftamfi

tl,.. ri jo Tribune, and the Baltimore Hun.

nnmb.-rol newspapers atpreienl in circulation th rough-
t the Union i estimated at al>ont 8,000, being at the

dence Ilelge. Tho principal Russian orgai

naldeXt 7VterDour7,andthe Itimliilr Kuste. In British

India, the Bengal llurkuru is the lending journal. The

Boitnn Newt Letter, the flrst number being dated April

"1 17IH, was tho flrst newspaper published in America,

being a half-ehoet of paper 12 Inches by 8, with two

columns on each page. It was published (and probably
by John Campbell, postmaster of Boston, a liook-

seller of Scotch extraction. Tills Journal retained a

weekly issue till 1776. The Biatm Qautte appeared

Dec. 21, 1719, and, on the next day, was followed by the

American Weekly Mercura, from the printing-office of ,

William Bradford at Philadelphia. On Aug. 18, Ii2l,

the ffeia England Cnurant was established at Boston by

James Franklin, elder brother of Benjamin
" of that

ilk
"

Oct. 16, 1725, the William Bradford before men-

tioned commenced the publication of the New fork

Gazette, the flrst Journal brought out in that city. From

1764 to 1776, the number of newspapers had increased to

37 throughout the American Colonies. The application

of the Stamp Act during the Infancy of American

journalism had the effect of suppressing the publication:

(.1 many of the minor public prints. With reference to

these difflrultien, we present below, as a journalistic

curiosity, a fnc-simile of tho quaint "last number"
Issued by William Bradford of Philadelphia.

81* ilKlini ill icn^iii, HUM in lie mfffmtm^tv g>>v j

semblMi the Salamander, (which see.) On the back the

color fa a dark lirown ; the sides are speckled with spots,

and the nnder-surface of the body IB a bright orange,

variegated with black patches. The head Is rather

small, and the eyes are of a bright golden hue ; the tall

Fig. 1942. WATEE-MIWT,
(Triton BfiiorteiMO

is flattened in form, and has thin edgft at the extrem-

"' Junius" began to appear in the Public Mrtrtuer

1767, and contributed powerfully to raise the politica

importance of the newspaper-press, or, as it has beei

styled in Kngland, the "Fourth rotate" The loni.

reign of George III. exhibits a series of restrietions am
criminal prosecutions against the public press, and the

newspaper-tax had gradually increased from one pennj

In 1756, to four pence (less a discount of 20 per cent.) i

l-oajtuiui* j'" . . .

English newspaper-press, first appeared in I

other chief London daily prints are the London Gaieltt

(official govt. organ! , .tf.'rn/.i.7 M< ^mndcd.in ,,.2 :

Morninq Herald (1781); Morning Advertiser (1,94):

Daily New; mAWegrapn. The first illustrated paper,

the Illustrated Lmdm JV"<", was rounded in 1 842. I he

number of N. published in the British Islands in 1865
1

itles; and the limbs are short, the fore-feet being di-

vided into four, and the hind Into five toes. The newt

inhabits shady places and stagnant waters, and llvea

principally on insects, of which It consumes an Immense

quantity. Besides the great water-newt there Is the

common water-newt, lYi'dm aqualiau, common in the

Atlantic States, which, In Us habits and appearance, so

closely resembles the former, as not to need a distinct

description. Other species, from 4 to 12 Inches loaf,

are also found In the United States.

w Ten'tament, . (Script.) gee Bit-is.

Xew'ton, SIR ISAAC, the greatest of Englisl

pliers a mathematician, and astronomer, was born at

Woolthorpe, Lincolnshire, 1642. Losing his father In

his childhood, the care of him devolved on his mother,

who gave him an excellent education. In 1854 he was

sent to Orantham School, and at the age of 18 removed

to Trinity College, Cambridge, where he bad the learned

Isaac Barrow for his tutor. After going through
4 Ku-

clid's Elements, he proceeded to the study of Peecartes1

Geometry, with Oughtred's Clavls and Kepler's Optics,

in all of which he made marginal notes. It was in this

early course that he Invented the method of fluxions,

which he afterwards brought to perfection, though his

claim to the discovery was unjustly contested by Lell>-

nitz At the age of Z2 .V. took his degree of Bachelor

of Arts, and about the same time he applied himself to

the grinding of

object-glasses
for telescopes;
and having pro-
cured a glass

prism in order
to investigate
the phenomena
of colors dis-

covered by Gri-

maldi, the re-

sult of liis ob-

servations waa
In- new theory
of light and col-

ors. It was not

long after this,

that he made
his grand dis-

j

covery of the I

law of gravita-
tion; lintitwas

oiintry maintained its ground, each tide being repre- not till 1689

bv its party organs. In 17114. the Cbaauroial that the New-

Mrcrtiser the senior of the existing New York jour- Ionian system was fll-st published in his great
, i ,

. v i_ _ r* _
' ri .-I i _ r_* 1.-. rX-.' '.'/ UnthfHtflttnl. UH HI*

Thurfday, October 30, 1765. NUMB. 1195.
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Royal Society, to which learned body ho communicated
his theory of light and < -olurs, with an account of a new
teh'scupf invented by him, ittid other interesting papers.
When tin* privileges of the university of Cambridge
were attacked by James II., A', was appointed to appear
as one of the delegates in the HighCoin mission Court. He
was next chosen a member of Hit- Convention Parlia-

ment, in which he sat till it was dissolved. In 1096 he
was made Warden of the Mint, and afterwards Master;
which latter place he held with the greatest honur till

hit) death. On his last pioirniijun in- nominated Dr.

Winston to fill his chair at Cambridge, assigning to him
the profits of the plae.e, ami resigned it entirely to him in

1703. During tin- satin- year lie was chosen President of

the Royal Society, in which station ho continued 25

years. He was also a member of the Academy of Sci-

ences at Paris, having been chosen in 16'J9. In 1704 he

published his treatise on Optics; but the whole merit
of this extraordinary work was not at first appreciated.
In 1705 ho received the honor of knighthood from

Queen Anne ; and be D. March 20, 1727. On the 28th his

body lay in state in the Jerusalem Chamber, from
whence it was conveyed to Westminster Abbey, the pall

being borne by the Lord Chancellor, two dukes, and
three earls. A monument was afterwards erected to

hi.s memory ;
and his statue, by Rouhiliac, has been

placed in Trinity College, Cambridge. He enjoyed his

faculties to the close of his long life. His temper, also,
was remarkably even, and he had the humility which

always accompanies real greatness. The common esti-

mate, however, of his almost superhuman calmness and
freedom from self-love, is contradicted by the stories of
hit dispute with Leibnitz, and his unjust treatment of
Flamstead. .V. was not only a philosopher, but a Chris-

tian, and spent much of his time in elucidating the sa-

cred Scriptures. When his friends expressed their ad-

miration of his discoveries, he said, "To myself I seem
to have been as a child playing on the sea-shore, while
the immense ocean of truth lay unexplored before me."
The fullest account of N. is to be found in Sir D. Brews-
ter's Memoirs of the Lift, Writings, and Discoveries of
Sir Isaac Newton, published in 1855.

New'toii, in Alabama, a post-village, cap. of Dale co.

Newton, in Arkansas, a N.N.W. co. ; area, abt. 800 sq.
m. Hirers. Buffalo Fork of White River, and numer-
ous less Important streams. Surface, hilly, and in the
S. part mountainous

; soil, generally fertile. Cap. Jas-

per. Dip. abt. 3,700.

\ci\ t on. in Georgia, a N. by W. central co. ; area, abt.

3UO sq. m. Kinf.rs. South, Yellow, and Alcovy rivers.

Surface, diversified
; soil, generally fertile. Min, Gran-

ite and iron, with some gold. Cap. Covington. Pop.
abt. 15,000. A post-village, cap. of Baker co., abt. 130
m. S.S.W. of Milledgevillo.

Newton, in Illinois, a post-village and townshipj cap.
of Jasper co., abt. 130 m. E.8.K. of Springfield.

Newton, in Indiana, a N.W. co., adjoining Illinois;

area, abt. 420 sq. m. Rivers. Kankakee and Iroquois
rivers, with several smaller streams and lakes. Surface,
nearly level ; soil, fertile. Cap. Kent. Pap. (1870), 6,826.
A township of Jasper co. ; pop. abt. 800.

Newton, in Iowa, a township of Buchanan co. ; pop.
955. A twp. of Carroll co.; pop. 323. A town, cap.
of Jasper co., abt. 35 m. N.E. of Des Moines

; pop. 3,016.

Newton, in Massachusetts, & post-township of Middle-
sex co. ; pop. (1870), 12,825.

Newton, in Michigan, a post-township of Calhonn co.;

pop. abt. 1,600.

Newton, in Mississippi,* S.E. central co.; area, abt.
580 sq. m. Rivers. Chickasawha River, and some
smaller streams. Surface, generally level; soil, fertile.

Cap. Decatur. Pop. abt. 11,000.

Newton, in Missouri, a S.W, co., adjoining Indian

Territory on the W.
; area, abt. 750 sq. m. Rivers.

Shoal, Oliver, Centre, and other creeks. Surface, gener-
ally level ; sml, fertile. Cap. Neosho. Pop. abt. 12,000.

Newton, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Rock-
ingham co.

; pop. abt. 1,100.

Newton, in New Jt.rsey, a township of Camden co.
;

pop. abt. 6,000. A post-borough and township, cap. of
Sussex co., abt. 6$ m. N. of Trenton; pop. of township
abt. 3,000.

Newton, in N. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of Ca-
tawba t-o., abt. 175 m. W. of Raleigh.

Newton, in Ohio, a village of Allen co., abt. 16 m. S.E.
of Lima. A township of Licking co.

; pop. abt. 1,800.
A township of Miami co. ; piyp. abt. 3,000. A township
of Muskingum co.; pop. abt, 3,100. A township of
Pike co.; pop. abt. 1,400. A township of Trumbull
co. ; pop. abt. 2,200. A village of Union co., abt. 40 m.
N.W. of Columbus.

Newton, in fonnsylvania, a township of Luzerne co. ;

pp. abt. 1,200.

\'wt>, in Texas, an E. co., adjoining Louisiana; area,
abt. 1.200 sq. m. Rivers. Sabine River, ami Caney and
Big Cow creeks. Sttrfiut, diversified; soil, very fertile.

ntp. Burkevill.-. Jty>. ubt. 3,119.

Newton, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Manitowoc
co.

; pop. abt 2,oOO.

Newton C'en'tre, in Mttss'irhusttts, a post-village of
Middlesex co., abt. IS m. W.S.W. of Boston.

Newton t'or'ner, in Mus.ir!,nsttt$, a village of Mid-
dles'-x co., abt. 7 m. \V. of Boston.

Newton De'pot, in Nfw Hampshire, a post-village
of Rockingham co., ubt. 40 in. N. of Boston.

Newton Fac'tory, in Georgia, a post-village of
Newton co., abt. nO in. X.W. of Milledgeville.

New'toii rails, in Ohio, a post-village of Trumbull
co., abt. 50 in. S.K. of Cleveland.

*Newton Ham ilton, in 2'cnnsyli-ania. See HAMIL-
ramua

Xewto'iila, in .\fissouri, a post-village of Newton co.,

abt. 11 m. K. of Neo*ho.
.\o\vto iiitui System. Sec SI>I.AR SYSTEM.
New'toii Kower Falls, in M-tsxa'-hwtt*, a post-

village "I Mid'H -ex CO., ;il-l. U in. W. of It.isinii.

Newton Stew'art, in Indiana, a post-village of

nninge i:<.. :dtt. 11J in. S. by W. of Indianapolis.
New'toii Vpper Falls, in Jtattachtuettt, a post-

villagc of Miiiiilest-x <<>.. abt. '' ni. W. of B".~ton.

New'tonville, in Massachusetts, a post-village of
Middlesex co.. abt. 8 in. W. of Boston.

Newtoiiville, in Ohio, a post-village of Clermont co.,

abt. 2S m. K.N.K. of Cincinnati.

New'towii. in Connecticut, a post-borough and town-

ship of Fail-field co., abt. '21 in. W.N.W. of New Haven ;

pop. of township abt 4,;"iOO.

Newtowii, in Klimns, a township of Livingston co.
;

pp. abt. 2,000.

Newtown, in Indiana, a post-village of Fountain co.,

abt. 14 m. E.N.E. of Covington.
Newtowii, in Iowa, a village of Pottawattomie co., abt.

37 m. E.N.E. of Omalm City.
Newtowii. in Kentucky, a post-village of Scott co., abt.

'22 m. E. of Frankfort.

Newtow ii, in Maryland, a post-village of Worcester

co., abt. 15 m. S.W. of Snow Hill.

Newtown, in Massachusetts, a village of Duke's co.,

abt. 75 in. S.E. by S. of Boston.

Newtown, in Mississippi, a village of Hinds co., abt.

15 m. S. by W. of Jackson.

Newtown, in Missouri, a post-village of Putnam co.,

abt. 50 m. N.W. of La Clede.

Newtown, in New York, a post-village and township
of Queen's co., abt. 150 m. S. of Albany ; pop. of town-

ship abt. 21.000.

Newtown, in Ohio, a post-village of Hamilton co., abt.

10 m. E. of Cincinnati.

Newtown, in Pennsylvania, a. post-borough ami town-

ship of Bucks co., abt. 20 m. N.E. of Philadelphia ; /"/>.

abt, 2,200. A township of Cumberland co. ; pop. abt.

3,500. A township of Delaware co.
; pop. abt. 1,100.

A village of Greene co., abt. 10 m. S.E. of Wayncsburg.
Newtown, or STEPHENSCURO, in Virginia, a village of

Frederick co., abt. 8 m. S. by E. of Winchester. A post-

village of King and Queen's co., abt. 08 in. N.E. of

Richmond.
New'town-Artls, a seaport-town of Ireland, in Ulster,

co. Down, abt. 10 m. E. of Belfast; pop. lO.nuu.

Newtown Bnr'ry, a town of Ireland, in Leinster, co.

Wexford, abt. 3 m. S. of Clonegal ; pop. 1.400.

Newtown Creek, in New York, en tern the East
Rivor from Queen's co., opposite New York city.

Newtown llam'ilton, a town of Ireland, in Ulster,
co. Armagh ; pop. 1,200.

Newtown-Limavad'dy, a market-town of Ireland,
in Ulster, abt. 15 m. N.E. of Londonderry ; pop. 3,000.

Jfewtown-Stew'art, formerly LISLAS, a town of Ire-

land, in Ulster, a co. of Londonderry, abt. 5 in. W. of

Gorton; pop. 1,400.
New Tren'ton, in Indiana, a post-village of Franklin

co., abt. 30 m. N.W. of Cincinnati, Ohio.

New Tri'er, in Illinois, a township of Cook co. ; pop.
abt. 1.800.

New Trip'oli, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Lehigh co., abt. 85 in. E.N.E. of Ilarrisburg.
New ITlm, or NEU ULM, in Minnesota, a town, cap. of
Brown co., abt. 24 m. W. of St. Peter's.

New Utrecht, (u'trekt,) in New York, a township of

King's co. ; pop. abt. 3,800.

New Ver'non, in New Jersey, a post-village of Morris

co-, abt. 5 m. S. of Morristown.
New Vernon, in New York, a village of Orange co.,

abt. 65 m. N.W. of New York city.

New Vernon, in Pennsylvania, a post-village and
post-township of Mercer co., abt. 18 m. S. of Meadville

;

pop. 900.

New Vien'na, in Ohio, a post-village of Clinton co.,
abt. 11 in. S.E. of Wilmington.

New Vil'lajjre, in New Jrrsey, a post-village of Warren
co., abt. 52 in. N.N.W. of Trenton.

New'ville,iu Indiana, a post-township of Do Kalb co.;

pop. abt. 1,200. A village of Wells co.,abt. 100 in. N.E.
of Indianapolis.

New'ville, in New York, a post-village of Ilerkimer co.,
abt. 65 m. W.N.W. of Albany.

Newville, in Ohio, a post-village of Richland co., abt.

12 m. S.E. of Mansfield.

Newville, in Pennsylvania, a post-borough of Cumber-
land co., abt. 12 in. S.W. of Carlisle.

Xew Vine'yarcl, in Maine, a post-township of Frank-
lin co. : pop. abt. 1,100.

New Wake'field, in Alabama, a village of Washing-
ton co., abt. 164 m. S. by W. of Tu8calo<.-a.

New Washington, in Indiana, a post-village of
Clarko co., abt. 18m. S.W. of Madison.

New Washington, in Pennsylvania, a post-village
nfnoartield co., abt. 135 m. W.N.W. of Harrislmrg.

New Wav'erly, or WAVERI.Y, in Indiana, a post-vil-

lage of Cass co., abt. 8 m. E. of Lognnttport.
New Westminster, a town, cap. of British Colum-

bia, on the Fraser River, 70 m. N.N.E. of Victoria; pop.
abt. 1,600.

New Wil'ininjjtoii, in Pennsylvania, a post-village
and township of Lawrence co., abt. 8 m. S.W. uf Mercer.

New Win'chester, in Indiana, a post-village of
Hendrirks co., abt. 27 m. W. of Indianapolis.

New Wlnd'sor, in Marl/land, a post-village of Carroll
co.. abt. 30 m. N.W. of Baltimore.

New Windsor, in New York, a village and township
of Orange co., abt 80 m. S. of Albany ; itop. of township.
abt. 3,300.

New Wine, in 2owa, a village and township of Dn-
buque co.,abt. 20m. W. by N.of Dnbuque ; ptjp. of town-

ship, 1.827.

New Wood'stoek, in New York, a post-village of
Madison co., abt. 24 m. S.E. of Syracuse.

New'-Year, a. Pertaining to the beginning of the

year ; as, a Neio- Year's gift.

Xew'-Year"s-I>ay. n. The day on which the year
commences ; the first of January ; usually called New-
Year, or New-Year's. The celebration of the commence-
ment of the new year dates from high antiquity. The
Jews regarded it as the anniversary of Adam's birth-

day, and celebrated it with splendid entertainments
a practice which they have continued down to the pres-
ent time. The Romans also made this a holiday, i.nd

dedicated it to Janus with rich and numerouH p.-icrilire-
;

the newly elected magistrates entered upon their duties
on this day ;

the people made each other presents of

gilt dates, figs, and plums; and even the emperors ie-

ceived from their subjects New-Year's gifts, which at a
later period it became compulsory to bestow. From the
Romans the custom of making presents on New-Year's

day was borrowed by the Christians, by whom it was
long retained; but even in those countries where it lias

lingered longest, it is falling rapidly into desuetude.
New-Year's Islands, in the S Pacific Ocean, on the

N. coast of Stat"ii Land; Ut. 54 41' S., Lou. 64 2S' W.
Xew York, one of the U. States of America, and,
though not the largest, one of the most important
States of the Union. It extends between 40 and 45
N. Lat., and 70 and *0 W. Lon. Its shape, exclusive
of Long Island, at its S. extremity, is nearly triangular ;

it has E. Connecticut. Massachusetts, and Vermont, N.
and N.W. Lower and Upper Canada, being separated
from the latter by the St. Lawrence, and Lakes Ontario
and Erie; and S. Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and the
Atlantic. Length, E. to W. including Long Island. 412
m.; maximum breadth, 311 m. Area, 47,000 gq. m., or

32,332,100 acres. Although one corner only of the main-
land touches the Atlantic, the seaboard of the M;ite is

extended by Long Island, Staten Island, Ac,, to 246 m.
;

while it has a lake coast-line of 352 m., and 281 m. of
border, or navigable rivers. Gen. Desc. The State may
be described generally as an elevated region with ex-
tensive indentations in various parts below its average
level. The most remarkable depressions winch occur
in the surface are the important valleys of the Unison
and Mohawk rivers, by means of which, and the canal

system incidental to them, the basin of tho St. Law-
rence is at many points placed in communication with
the Atlantic. The Blue Ridge of the Alleghanies ter-

minates in this State in the Highlands, wh<w pr>nks
have a mean altitude of 1,500 feet above the Hudson
tide-water; to the N. of these again, the Catskill group
rise to a superior height, their highest summit. Round
Top, having an elevation of 3,?04 feet. The Adirondack
range in the wild region W. of Lake Champlain, has
for its principal peaks Mount Marry and Mount An-
thony, 5,:i37 and 5,000 feet high, respectively. Hirers.
The chief river of the State i.s the Hudson, a broad and
deep stream with a tidal flow of 150 m.. and traversing
a country almost unrivalled for picturesqueness of

scenery. The St. Lawrence, which forms its N. boun-
dary as aforesaid, the Genesee, Oswego, Mohawk, Os-

wegatchie, St. Regis, and the head-waters of the Dela-

ware, Susquehaniiii, and AHeghany, form the remaining
chief constituents of the riparian system of the State.
Several lakes of considerable size are interspersed
throughout the State, the larger ones being those of

Champlain, Oneida, Cayuga, Seneca, Canandaigua,
George, and Chautauqua. Cataracts of the first order
are also contained within its limits, as the famous Falls
of Niagara, of the Trenton, of the Genesee, of the Cata-

kill, and the Taghanic Falls, all of which are de-
scribed elsewhere in this work. Geol.and Atin. Gneiss
and granite are
the most abun-
dant primary
rocks, and car-
boniferous slate,

greywacke, and
limestone the

principal transi-

tion and secon-

dary formations
In the latter, to

the S. of Lake
Eric, many salt

springs exist, a
bushel of salt
being obtained
from 45 gallons
of brine. Produc-
tive salt-beds also

occur in the N.
central part of the St:ite, near Syracuse, yielding nn

average of 7,000,000 bushels pr annum. Iron is ex-

tremely plentiful in the N., where a layer of argilla-
ceous iron ore, yielding from 15 to 30 per cent, of metal,
extends E. and W. for 200 in. In the Highlands are

many beds* of magnetic iron ore, and numerous deposits
of white marble also are worked at several localities.

As the rocks of the Appalachian system are traced from

Pennsylvania and New Jersey, those of a later period
than the Hudson River slates, instead of crossing the
river on the general range of the outcrop toward the

N.E., are deflected toward the N.W. before reaching the
Mohawk River, the great development of azoic rocks in

the N. part of tho State seeming to split and turn aside
these stratified formations. This is the case with all

that group of Silurian rocks which compose the Sha-
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Wanrunk Mountains, and run parallel with this n.k-

from Hi.- N lf 3*n*J <" th- Hudson

Rim., R lOOl In Hi" vmllsj W...I 1 unt.uns

are the lim-,ton-s and sliah-s of th- II

Hamilton -loiips These rock., as they .ppfoMB th

Hudson River, sweep around to th- .
ih- gr-'.i

I-ii'-th "f th- Stale, and
] Jj

""'

Nia-ani Iliv-r into r.mada In the int-rm, .hate form ,-

lions are. Included the lead and copper ore, ,,! t

ti k grit Hie t I
ron ores ol the I II II

group near H: id tll Smlt and gvp-mn h-ds

,,r i he Onondaga -.".ip. ilypsum occurs in i

posits, I is hiuhlv useful in agrlcnltUW, l"."g "JO
renerally in the p,-., 'tlon of ah.,ut u ton t" 1" or II

an. .sot soil. AII argillaceous lit n, -stone which makes

a V iluabl ineiil. I- id, marble, and peal, are the Oth.

chid mineral developments. Coal in small quantities

his I n found, and also p-lrol-iini and uatilia!

the W part of lie- Stale Am,,ng Ib- numerous mineral

spiiiu- those "I Saratoga and Kallston S|i are the

most lie.Hldited watering-places of their kind through-

NEWY
crop and the attention of the farmers seems chiefly

; t,, the raising en .ugh ul main LT hoi >n-

suinplion "lily, and ol srhMl \ g 1 d-.l ol

hurkwh-at and rye is grown, but th- degree of beat i<

not tavorahle for oat-
'

turnip-.

and r root crops are not at all general in large fields.

lndiinc.,rn is sown during the latt-r half ol May. in

drill-, from :;>< It. 4 ft i.pail. ,nd is harve.led in

Sometimes UtJr. The ' -ding and . b-anmg of tin.

the whole wot* is Mrhnud kj

., M1 .,|. .s not being employed Mlll-ldlaboi.

an- in Kurope. From;::. t.,Jo bushels an acre i

I average crop "I in. ti' ;
th- mm- proporl

,.| wheat, If, >v-v,.r, is estccne. i .1 > cry ablind.t ,

Hop. art giown. but not -xt-nsivcly. Hay is easily

mad- t!i sun in the hay-making season Ml
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which were apparently inn
]

r .Ulinn, pecuni-

arily and ..th-nM-- r.

into 00 Counties. >!.:

frsnklla, Oatlds,
rullua. '!,
OSUMSS. Ontario.

Hsrttesr,

;

Llvlncilon,
M..I ,,

Honrtw,
M.,1,!.' i,le TT

Nw Tori,
Niagara.

f,t<,, ,,ml I:I,,-M. N-w York, Brooklyn. Allny (Ptal*

Altiny.
AHriaaav,
I'l M-

Chilllauqa*.
rhrmuiipc,
Chctiiagu,

r.iliiiiil.U.

I ..Miami,
Delaware,
Inn I,. -,

Kcicx, ,

n, I. .1.1.

de(o,
,e. -

. ..

Pulutm.
yumi ,

k4-ni*l*cr,
I.. IBM 1.

H.,ckltel.
Hart<.*.
I- " ?.

Iskskafte,

KehoTtor.
> r .

Hi. I.r.n,

Sum. in.

Warrm,
WkllliDgtM,
WmTltff.

. . i , .,.,

\t, mt*tVu .

/ty. l'.U5. Hionnsoa op THS in

out the Union. ./ <.n>/. The climate is very variable ;

but an Mtinii.t....|-Iiv.. (rears gives 40 Fahr. an the moan

annual unpmtm th- wi,..l i
Thunder-

rearing, antl uairy -. ---

a-riciiltnral pursuits; while the low-laiids It

tier part of the surface of th- w-stern portio,.

of the State, are bost atlapted to ,
, -real prodlli

llioom-corn has long be-n the staple ciop ,,t the Mo

hawk Valley and ita sub-vales; tolmcco i. -Mdi-ncly
,, the Chemung Valley, and Onondagn and Wayne

cos grapes are raised In several of the central lake

valleys, and maple-sugar is an important product

of the northern and central counties. Orchards are

highly productive. Various kino- ' apples

are grown, and a good deal of interior cider is made from

the crab fruit, selling at from $2 to $1 per barrel of 30

wine gallons. Melons and pumpkins are raised for dt

mestic use, and for cattle-feeding. Great exertions are

and' wild cherry, arc ordinary trees, with roil ced.ir and

pine Tho locust-tree, which i not indigenous to the

State and the cedar, have been extensively Plsntad,

for the purpose especially of shipbuilding. The soil

in tho S. is rather unforlilo. but it improves on pro-

ceeding northward. Along the banks of the St. Uw-
rence and in tho r-.-i.ui around tin- On.'lda. It IS

well adapted for grain- growiinr: up"" tne whole,

however, tlio rearing of Hw^toolt is the most prof-

itable branch of rural industry, and a large portion

of the St.it,- especially about in MDtm, 'n appropriated

to sheep tanning. The principal wheat district oom-

indices in the valley of the Motawk, abt. bra. 76, and

extends W. to the great lakes, including the fertile

Scic-ca valley anil the Oenesee country. The average

prodm t hc;,l is estimated at from ii to 30 bushels

per acre ;
but from 40 to 50 bushels are frequently reaped,

and jnsta s have ori-urred of upwards of 80 bushels of

wheat and 25 of Indian corn, per acre having been har-

vested. Apples, pears, and cherries succeed admirably

well. The apples railed .frioloifa pippins, produced in

this Stale, are superior t" any grown in Europe, and are

extensively exported to BnfUnd. In the remote parts

of the Stair, the original 1, cabins still lemain upot

farms well cleared, well fenced, and under Ugh cnln

vation- but even there they are gradually giving wa)
to man substantial and commodious buildings, and. n

many cases, to large and elegant mansions. In th,

grazing counties, the buildings are generally of i

better character than ill the purely agricultural dli

tricts. Loin- Island, and the adjacent , uty of West-

chrst-r thoillilt comparatively unproductive, are mor

improved and better farmed than most other part

of the State probihly in consequence of their vicinap

to the city of New' York. Agriculture, however, i

everywhere improving. Agricultural societies are to b

found in almost every c,i.. and the State c..vt. h i. con

tiibuled largo funds for the promotion of Ihnr object.

,.,, iallv in premiums for raisin- the l,.>,t crops. (Fr
ther allusion will be made to Stale encouragement o

agriculture in another place in this article.) In man

parts where the soil is inferior.it has been found tha

irraiinl hn'handry h-is been. ubltilnted for til!:,

rinllv -nice the Kne (' tl has brought the produce

the 'more fcriilr '. c,.,. of the State into r,.ni|,ctit

rior quality. The great
breeding of hogs, which thrive well, and, before Iwlng

slaughtered, are usually fattened with maite or meal.

Turkey", guinea-fowl, and the nsnal kinds <.f domestic

poultry are in great abundance. The agricultural yield

of the State, for the year 1868, exhibited the following

statistical resume :

Indian corn bush.

Wheat "

Rye
"

Oats
Barley

"

Buckwheat
"

Potatoes
"

Tobacco Ibs.

Hay tons

Total

Amount of

..
8,497,000
4.M.-..IHHI

26.000,000

3,840.000

26,340,000
12,0(10,000

4,500,000

IM,>M

IT4
_-cs.7sl

260,6-4
16,000

4,600,000

7.7S0.815

$23,419,200
17,673,760

1S,.MI.OIK

i',.s:;:,,..i.

6.'.44,fiw

1,500,000

67,500,000

The governor and lieiil.-g..v-rii.,i are elected t. r I

and tie- latt-r preside* In the Senate, where he has a

I le right of suffrage is enjoy, ,1 by every

male cili/-n above 21 yars of age. wh" ha- rMMM for

1 _' month, in the S1..I-. ami for H months in lie

for which he teielers hi- vole Th-salur] ! the governor

..mum; while th- lleut.-govi-rii"r receives

$6 a day and tb- ...|iiitor and representatives $3 each,

every day during Ib. legislative session. The two bodies

meet annually at Albany on the first Tuesday of Jan,
unless otherwise ordered. For judicial purposes the

State is divided into 8 districts corresponding with the

senatorial districts; in each district is a circuit court,

over each of which presides a Judge having a salary of

$2,600 a year. A civil and criminal court is also tnstl-

tnted in each Co., besides mayors' and justices' courts In

the towns. The superior courts comprise a court of

chancery, vice-chancellor's court, supreme court, and a

siiiH rior court f..r the city of New York. The cban, . 1

lor and superior judges are appointed by tho governor
and senate, antl hold office during approved good con-

duct, or until the age of 60; the inferior or puisne judges

are appointed by the same authorities for the term of 8

years. The Knglish common law, with various modlB-

cations, forms the basis of tho jurisprudence. There

are 3 State prisons, rli, at Auburn. Cayuga co. ; Dunne-

mora, Clinton co.; and Sing Sing, on th- 1 1 ml -on. in

Westchester CO., bt. 36 m. N. of the city of New York.

Hit. The State militia, better known as the " National

Guard of the State of New York," numbered In I8W,

26,086 men of all ranks. It comprised of the various

arms of the service. 3 regiments, 1 battalion, and 4 troops

of cavalry. 3 battalions and 8 batteries of artillery, and

47 regiment* and :t battalions of infantry. A reduction

of the maximum strength to 20,000 men had been

ordered by the Legislature of the preceding year, and

3 regiments were, accordingly, mustered out of service.

At least one-half of the entire force Is raised and

equipped in the city of New York. finanft. The

fiscal returns Into the State Treasury during the year

ending September .TO, 1869, came to a total of $17,794,-

347.86, including a floating surplns of $74S,S21.41 from

the revenue settlement of the previous year. The dis-

bursements for the same period aggregated $17.632,-

436 68 thus leaving a balance to thecredit of the State

at the close of the year of $261,912 17. The State tax

assessment returned 6% mills per dollar for all ratable

property, anil was appropriated as follows: general ex-

penditure, \Y. mills; schools. I'X mills; iK.unty debt,

mills; and canals, % mill. The entire amount Ihr-

Tho yield of the above products showed, therefore, an

average acreage and valuation, as follows : corn, 32 bush

=$36M- wheat, 14-6 = $30,36; rye, li-l=$20.68; oats

26 = $19.24; barley, 21 -4 = $38.09; buckwheat, 19-7 =
$19.89; potatoes. 94=J71.44: tobacco, 800 lbs.=$100

hay, 1 ton=$15.00; smRtta an average cash value

of $21 49 per acre. An increased breadth of 11,1)90 acres

of maize was reaped in the above-named year. Returns

of live-stock for the same period presented the follow

ing numbers mid values: Uorsee, 45,502=$48,U6,619
* "

_ .*., ,ww _ . i .......... 1 1 .. T m *i in _

pen

than is furnish,.,! by any other State of the Union. The

annual dairy product of the State, added to tho wool-clip.

is estimated al not less than $100,000,000 in round num-i

,1 the quantity f cheese manufactured at 10S,-

Oflfl.dOOIbs. The report of the executive romtiiitt-e of the
[

. ms ;
an cana, s .

realized ws $10,463,179.33. There remained of the canal

fund a treasury balance, at the tK-ginning of the year,

of $4,698,922.44, which, added to the amounts paid Into

the same fund In the course of the year forming a

total sum of $6,119,986.70 made a grand total of

$1081890814. The disbursements from the fund,

$6,963,963.56, deducted from the above mentioned cred-

ited amount, left an unexpended snrplns on the 1st of

Oct of $3.8&4,944..'j9. In the same fiscal year, the entire

State debt amounted to $34,848,035.73, exhibiting a re-

n of liability during the year to the extent of

$4 016,413.01. Of this Indebtedness there existed, an-

terior to the war, a sum of $12,726.210 98, and the

difference, amounting to $22,122.824.77. originated with

the bounty obligations Incurred during the war period.

It is considered that at the present rate of application

of the sinking fund of the State, the entire Incukus

of debt will be removed within 8 years. The State canals

contribute largely to the revenue of the sinking fund.

not less than fe,84,778A8, plus expenses, having bs

lord providing Inilf III- -
I, I receiving half the pro-

duce- and in the case of paturo farms, half tho stock

belongs to the proprietor. Wheat is the most valuable
State in Onondaga co., produced, in 186" .' -r ... tit 11 V

and 3i town ocietie* and farmers clubs, all of (
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bushels of salt, of the value of $85,531.61, at a working
cost of $46,311.59; leaving the difference, $39.220.02, a

'clear gain to the revenue. The banks transacting bus-
iness under the laws of the State number 57, of which
have returned from the National to the State system

under the empowering Act of 1867. The amount of

State bank circulation outstanding, Sept. 30, 1S69. was
fj.ii .'.t,o;>9, of which, $1.396,903 represented notes of

banking associations and private banks, or^ani/ed under
"the general banking law, and $1.242,156 the paper of in-

corporated banks. The total securities in the hands
of the superintendent of the Banking Department at

the close of the fiscal year amounted to $3,058,156, of

Which $2,138,517.23 were held for banking associations

Fig. 1946. THB HEW CAPITOL AT ALBANY.

and individual bankers; $390,260.73 for incorporated
bank?, and $525,378.98 for incorporated trust companies.
The total number of savings'-banks established in the

State, on Jan. 1,1869, was 115, representing a grand total

of realizable resources of $181,958,648, and reporting
an excess of assets over liabilities to the. amount of

$12,088,216. The number of insurance companies subject
to the control of the insurance dept. was, on the 1st of
Dec

, 1869, 262, the majority of which are corporations
formed in other States and transacting business in this.

The total amount of stock and mortgages held by this

dept. for the protection of policy-holders of life and acci-

dont insurance companies of the State and of foreign cor-

porations having agencies in the State, is $6,73tf,OD2, of
which $4,061,142 are held for security of policy-holders
of the life-insurance companies of the State alone.

Com. and Manuf. The manufacturing interests of this,
the "

Empire" State, are most extensive, and in many
sections they exceed those of agriculture or commerce.
Since tho increased development of lines of interior

communications, manufactures have received an acces-
sion of importance which is seen in the flourishing
factories and workshops found in almost every part of
the State. Nearly every branch of mechanical industry
is, more or less, brought into active operation, and it

would be tedious to attempt to detail within our circum-
scribed limits, each and every application of such nmni-
fold interests. The average value of fabricated products
cannot amount to a less approximation than $450,000,000
yearly. The ports of entry for the collection of customs
revenue are (excluding the city of New York), Sag
Harbor, Plattsburg, Ogdensburg,CapeVincent, Sackett's

Harbor, Oswego, Rochester, Lewiston, Buffalo, and Dun-
kirk. The vast commercial business of the State having
its centre and outlet in Now York city, we refer to our
article thereon for a succinct view of the condition of
the home and foreign trade of the State, on tlio au-

thority of the latest statistical reports. Public Witrks.
New York is distinguished above every other State in
the Union by her extensive inland water communica-
tions. Of these, the principal, formed partly by the

navigable river, the Hudson, and partly by tlio Erie

Canal, 364 in. in length, from Albany on the Hudson to
Buffalo on Lake Erie, connects the city of New York
with the great American lakes, and makes her, in fact,
the proper port of Upper Canada, and of all the vast
and fruitful countries surrounding those lakes. Upper
Canada may, indeed, be reached from Europe byway
of New York in less than half the time in which it can
be reached via the St. Lawrence and Quebec, and with
incomparably loss risk. The Erie Canal, commenced in

1817, was opened for traffic throughout its entire extent
in 1825. Originally it was only 4 ft. deep; but provision
Was made, in 1835, for increasing its depth to 7 ft. Its
first cost amounted to $7,143,789, and the expense
httending its enlargement was estimated at about
$7,OOii,OQO more. Buffalo, on Lake Erie, at the W. termi-
nation of the canal, is 698 ft. above the level of Albany,
its E. terminus, where it commences. It is joined by a
branch canal with Oswego, on Lake Ontario, and by
another branch with the Susquehanna, and, conse-

quently, with the Chesapeake. This great work was
undertaken at the expense of the State, and has been emi-

nently successful, both in a national and in a pecuniary
point of view, the tolls, which are comparatively moder-
ate, amounting to, on an average, $3,500,000 a year; in

1869, however, the receipts fell off to $3,335,544.41. or a
decrease of$432,665.73 from the preceding year's returns.
New York city has also a direct communication with
the basin of the St. Lawrence, by the Cbamplaiu Canal.

Tho latter, which may be regarded as the N.K. branch
'

of the Erie Canal, connects the Hudson with Lake
Champlain, which latter unites, by means of the navi-j
gable river Richelieu, with tin* St. Lawrence. Another
important canal connects the, Hudson with Port Jervis,
on the Delaware. There are now considerably over

1,000 in. of canal intersecting the State, constructed at

a total cost of upwards of $40,000,000, and earn in-.; an-

nually in the aggregate some 94,000,000 a t the li.v\.-ct

computation. The tonnage transported by them, during
1K69, reached 114,591,380, while the value ot the " total

movement" thereof was returned at $249,'JM,'JS4. The
falling off in 1869 of the revenues derivable from the

canal-system has been attributed to mal-administi-ation
and other causes. A still more important class of pub-
lic works is that of railroads. Two great trunk lines,
the New York Central^ and the New York and AViV, in-

tersect the State, and with their branches absorb hilly
three-fourths of the whole railroad traffic of the State.

Other important lines are the Hudson River ; Northern;
New York and Harlem; and Long Island. According
to the latest statistics there arc throughout the State

4,568 m. of railroad, constructed and equipped at a cost

of $208,185,782. The various corporations have a paid-
up capital stock aggregating $15'.i,647,019, the entire, au-
thorized capital being 196,502,910. The annual cost of
maintenance of the permanent way amounts to $13,-

074,524; the expenses attendant on repairs of machin-
ery and rolling-stock, $7,491,850, and the cost of work-
ing the roads, $15,250,716, Tho average earnings may
be taken at $49,377,790, as against expenditures total-

izing .'?48,274,477. During the yeur 1869, passengers to
the number of 18,434,oOO were carried on the various

roads, besides 11,967,592 tons of freight. Not less than
1,000 m. of new railroads are in projection at the pres-
ent time. The public institutions of the State comprise,
the State Lunatic Asylum at Utica (opened in 1*4:;);
the New York State- Asylum for Idiots at Syracuse,
and the State Inebriate Asylum at Binglmniton ; be-
sides other establishments for the relief of the sick or
destitute in connection with New York city, (7. v.) Con-
siderable progress has been made in the erection of a new
State Capitol at Albany (Fig. 1946.) Tho amount already
expended thereon, including the purchase-money of
the, site, is $1,363,540, of which about one-half was re-

quired for the- land. It is expected that the building
will attain perfect completion about the beginning of
the year 1875. Relit}., Educ., <c. Tho principal relig-
ious denominations dispersed throughout the State are
the Presbyterians, Methodists, and Baptists ;

the Epis-
copalians and Dutch Reformed are also very numerous.
By the census of I860, the Baptists owned 765 places of

worship; Free-Will Baptists, 75; Seventh-Day Baptists,
24; Christians, 102; Congregationalists, 131 ; Dutch Re-

formed, 287; Episcopalians, 411; Friends, 116; Univer-

ealists, 148 ; Jews, 20 ; Lutheran, 137 ; Methodists. 1,683 ;

Presbyterians, 715; Roman Catholics, 360; Unionists,

121; and various minor sects, 92. The total value of

church-property was stated at $ 15,125,257. The Episco-
palians have a Theological Seminary at New York city,
the Presbyterians one at Auburn, the Baptists at Hamil-

ton, and the Lutherans at Ilartwick. In no State of tho
Union ia scholastic instruction more thoroughly carried
out. The Constitution of 1822 set apart tho proceeds
of future sales of certain State lands as a fund for the

support of common schools, and tho rovised Constitu-
tion declares the inviolability of tho capital of this

fund, of the literature fund as well, and of tlio U. Stales

deposit-fund, which is incorporated with the common
school fund. The product of this general fund ia dis-

tributed among the townships on condition of their rais-

ing a proportionate sum to that given by the State.
The whole of these sums are expended in payment of
teachers' wages, the erection of school-houses, and the
establishment of libraries. In each of tho 8 senatorial dis-

tricts there is an academy for teachers. In 1869 there were

spread over the State 11,698 school-houses, which, with
the land attaching, bore a value estimated at $18,000,-
000. There are also, besides tho State Normal School at

Albany, 6 others in active operation, with a maximum
attendance of 4,200 students. It is computed that there
are at present in tho State closo upon 1,500,000 children
of educable age. of whom perhaps 1,000,000 aru pub-
lic scholars, while Rome 120,000 receive teaching in pri-
vate seminaries. The entire sum expended during the
above-named period for teachers' ealaries exceeded

$6,000,000, while nearly $2,500,000 were spent in new
school-houses, sites, repairs, and interior fittings. The
entire receipts of the school-fund for the year realized
from all sources, was $11,310,852.22, of which the expen-
ditures absorbed $9,884*82826. Tho State contains be-

tween 60 and 70 high-schools, besides the following col-

leges, viz.: Columbia, at New York; Union, atSchen-
ectady ; Hamilton, at Clinton

; Hobart, at Geneva
;
Gcne-

seo, at Lim;i; Elmira(forfemales); tlio People's College,
at Havana; St. John's, at Jb'ordham

;
New York City

University; Madison University, at Hamilton; tho uni-
versities of Rochester and Troy, and the Ingham Uni-

versity ut Le Hoy. In addition to tho above arc tlio

Cornell University at Ithica,the State University at Al-

bany, and the New York State Agricultural College at

Ovid, besides a number of medical colleges. At West
Point (7. i'.),

on tlio Hudson, tho celebrated U. S. Mili-

tary Academy is located. Tho literary and journalistic
requirements of tho public are supplied by the diffusion

throughout tho State of printed books, magazines, and
newspapers, counted by thousands. Hist. Tho State
was originally peopled by tho "

Iroquois, or Five Na-
tions," comprising the Mohawks, Onridas, Onondagas t

CayugaS) and Senccas, ultimately becoming, with tho
accession of tho Tuscaroras to tho Iroquois league, tho

well-known "Six Nations." In 1609, a Frenchman,
named Champlain, from Canada, explored the country
as far as the lake which tias since borne bis name, and
defeated the MuliawUs. This event gave rise, among tho

Irmpujis, to a feeling nl'hoMtility to\\ ard the Krewh that
endured til] the final overthrow of the power of the latter
on the American continent. In the same year, Henry
Hudson, tin English navigator, in tlieemployof theDutch
and East India Co., discovered the Bay of New York, and
sailed for some distance tip the rivttr which bears his
name. The region lie discovered was at once claimed by
the Dutch, and called the A'*io Ketherland*. During the
next 12 years, numerous colonists arrived from Holland,
who further explored the country along the Hudson and
around Long Island Sound, and founded trading-posts
at Fort Orange (now Albany), and at New Amsterdam,
on Manhattan Island, the'latter ultimately becoming
the nucleus of the present city of New York. The
Dutch settlements in course of time were invaded hy
the English from Connecticut, and hy the Swedes from
Delaware. The English having set up a claim to Now
Netherlands as being part of Virginia, priorly discovered

by Cabot, Charles II., in 1664, granted a charter of all

the lands lying between the Hudson and the Delaware
to his brother, the Duke of York This included New
Netherlands, and a portion of the territory previously
granted to Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New Hanip*-
shire. In August of the same year, the whole country
passed into the possession of the English, who gave tho
name of New York to New Amsterdam, and that of

j\lh<iny to Fort Orange (after the titles ot the grantee
"Dukeof York and Albany.") In 1664, the colony pos-
K-T-sfd more slaves in proportion to its inhabitants than

Virginia. When the IHike of York ascended the Eng-
lish throne as James II., the government became an

appendage to the crown, and was Administered by vice-

roys bearing the title of governor. An insurrection, in

1689, headed l>y one Leisler, broke out, when the latter

seized tho government and administered it in the name
of William III. and Mary, for two years, when he was
superseded by a governor sent direct from England,
who authoritatively caused Leisler to be arrested, tried

for treason, and executed. From the dawn of the set-

tlement, tho French bad been engaged in almost con-
tinual warfare with the Five Nations. In 1684, Gov.
Dongau concluded an offensive and defensive treaty
with tho Indians; and from that time forward the Eng-
lish became their allies and fast friends. The peace of

Ryswick, in 1697, terminating the war between Eng-
land and France, Count Frontenac, the then French gov-
ernor of Canada, directed his force against the Five Na-
tions. This proceeding was, however, frustrated by the
Eurl of Bellamont, English governor of the province,
who promised the Indians support in case ot their lieing
attacked. Border warfare continued to be conducted
for some years on both sides; and in 1731 the French
erected the important fort of Crown Point, on Lake
Champlain, completely commanding the natural defile

between tho Hudson and the St. Lawrence. The great
final conflict between England and France to decide tho

sovereignty of America broke out in 1754. Next year,
a battle took place near Lake George, when the English,
commanded by Sir W. Johnson, nearly annihilated a
French force under Gen. Dieskau. In 1756, the Freneh
destroyed Oswego; and, in the following year, Fort Wil-
liam Henry capitulated to tho French, when the Eng-
lish garrison was massacred by the Indian allies of the
victors. In 1768, General Abercrombio was defeated at

Ticonderoga, and Col. Bradstreet took Fort Frontenac.
In 1759, Niagara surrendered to Gen. Prideaux and Sir

"W. Johnson, and Ticonderoga and Crown Point were
abandoned, leaving no French troops within the limit-*

of the colony. In 1775, the Revolutionary War broke
out, and in February of the next year an American
force took possession of New York city, which they hold
till August, when, after being disastrously defeated at

Long Island, they surrendered the city and its environs
to the British. In 1783, New York city was evacuated

by the latter, forming tho closing scene of the Revolu-

tionary drama. The first constitution of the State waa
adopted in 1777, and was successively revised in 1801,

1821, and 1846. Slavery was finally abolished through-
out the State in 1817. During the War of 1812, the N.

border, along Lake Ontario, was the scene of important
military events. Pop. (1870), 4.364,411.

ffew York, a city of above State, tho commercial empo-
rium of the U. States, and the third city of the civilized

world in point of population, is situate on the E. side

of the rostuary of the Hudson River, at its junction with
a narrow strait called Kant River, opening into Long
Island Sound, 18 in. from tho Atlantic, in Lat. 40 42' 43"

N., Lon. 74 0' 3" W. New York inner bay forms one of

tho finest harbors in the world ; it is abt. 8 m. in length
N. to S., and has a breadth varying up to 5^ m. It

may be entered from tho ocean by three passages, tho

Narrows, East River or Long Island Sound, and Staten
Island Sound; but the first is at once tho best, and by
far tho most frequented channel. Tlio bar at tho mouth
of tlio outer bay, between Sandy Hook and Long Island,
has 21 ft. of water at ebb tido; and as tlio water rises

abt. 5 ft., the largest class of ships may enter tho bay.
Within tho bar the water in tlio outer ami inner bays,
and in the Hudson, is so deep that ships of the largest

tonnage lie close to the quays, and may proceed to a

great
distance up the Hudson. Tho navigation of tho

ay is but rarely impeded by ico. Tho great strength
of tho tide and tho vicinity of the ocean keep it generally

open. In the harbor near tho city aro Governor's,

IJedloe's, and Ellis's islands, all strongly fortified and

occupied by U. States forces; and Forts Hamilton find

Richmond, Tompkins, Columbus.and Lafayette (thelat-
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t>r recently entirely destroyed by flro and not rebuilt;
erected at other point-, t. if u i laid ni;; Hi- ajipmarh to tlin

<it v. The navigation iii enln ink: tin- h.u l."t is cxtrnnely
easy, and ,-]. it imi lt tin- ri*k of vitiating mai in-- in

nn 1 .Hi' 'I'-, the sei vice* <d pilots \\ould "Horn In- i <.] iiir'-d.

A liglit-lioii'c i-< '-re, ted .'ii Sandx Hook, and there are 1

two oth' ft, apai t, I in. S b\ i; <.l Tie- lot.-

poini:. and '2'rU it aiwvt Htt-lvl, \ funrtb
Ilgj

Kfiri.li MII .^t.iletl I-], l(i ,

I, on the |, -ft -j.lc of the
'

,

|.>ad and di-chaiu 1
'

!l ' th<- w hurvfit on Ix.th sides

of the city, which are continually ci M\V.IC. I with chip-

ping. The city and county po-.se** the same limits, oc-i

rnpyinj; the entire Mirlace n| the M.md of Manhattan,

IS^Jm. in length, with mi average In- ..dili ..i i .', ,,th in.,

forming an area of '1~ *<| in., and coinprisin-. with Han-
dally Ward's, and Itlackweir.t i-land- in the Kant River,
and the islands in th" bay. a supei line* of 14,4iKJ acre*.

tj i-l.uid is divided from tin' mainland on the N.

by a narrow channel .all..,! Hai |. in Kivn. and by an-

other, J?pnyten llnyvl I'r ,'k ;
tin- KaM liner I'm m- H--

i:. I... in id. 1 1 y ,
and on ! lie \\ . t lie In o;id and nolde Hud

sou intervene* between it and i lie >le.fes of New Jersey.
Manhattan M >nd i-* dhided into Ul.JHi', I, ml, 1m- 1..1-

by survey, of which nl.ont Ml.OOO are appropi i .it. d

i: ittery Point at the s. \tr<-mity. the city proper
is regularly covered with street* and buildings lor a dis-

tance of 6 in., nnd also, but irregularly, 4 in. further to

Harlem on the Y. -ide. On the W side again, it forms
H concrete mass of stow and brick to about Kilty-ninth
Street, thence Isa compactly ' nugdale,
vim.- it open-; into the suburban 41strletB ol v
tanville and Wa-hin^tnii Heights. The view of the.

approach to the city !i in the sea is very line, tho shores

Ing on Chambers Street, la th* new Court-Wont*, rnn-

truch ; -M.I Massachusetts white mar-

Fig. 1947. NEW YORK FROM FORT RICHMOND.

of the bay, with the heights in tho background, being
wooded down to the water's edge, mid thickly studded
with villages, farms, and country mansions. The view
of the city itself from the bay is less prepossessing; for

the ground on which it is built, though undiibutMtr, i

being nowhere considerably elevated, but little of it i>

visible from the water, and it has no very striking ob-

ject to arrest the eye. It is of a triangular shape, M*tr*

Ing, in this respect, some resemblance to Constantinople.
The oldest portion of the city, at the apex of the S. ex-

tremity of the triangle, has still, notwithstanding the im-

portant improvements effected of late years, some nar-

row, crooked, and squalid streets. At this extreme S.

point of tho city is located the Battery, an open green of
about 10 acre-, dotted with a few fine trees, and, one.-, a

fashionable promenade of our forufathern. On the Bat-

tery is Castle Garden, an old brick fort, now used by the

Commissioners of Km ignition as a depot ibretni^i ant - .m
their arrival. Advancing to the more modern and im-

proved regions of the city, we come to broad, straight

thoroughfares, generally crossing one another at riyht

angles. Broadway, the principal street of ,V. }', and one
of the finest thoroughfare* in the world, is a long and
spacious avenue, SO ft. in width, extending in a straight
line for about 6 m., and presenting a coup d'ceil of life,

beauty, and diversity, almost unequalled, lined on either

side as it is with edifices of tftrikingand generally noble

styles of architecture. Many of the great shops and i

stores in this and other leading streets are highly deco-1

rated, and present, on the whole, quite a sumptuous ap-
pearance. The dwelling-houses in the central parts of
the city bring high prices, and indeed, it may be said,

that, to all classes other than the wealthy, house-rents 1

are almost Intolerably burdensome. The pavement
throughout tho city is, in the main, good, and the side-!

walks wide and clean. Tho dwelling-houses of the]
richer class are almost invariably massive and stately
buildings, of brown-stone front tip 1

;
while the humbler i

dwellings of red brick, set off by their brightly painted
'

green jalousies, present too, a very bright and cheer-
i

ful aspect. The public buildings are many, large,
and substantial, but without any special claims to I

architectural merit. Tho new Exchange, huilt to ie

place one burnt down in 1835, of granite, in the Grecian '

style, is one of the finest edifices in the city, and cost. I

including the site, abt. $1,800,000. The Custom-house,
j

also a noble building, was erected at an expense of

$1,175,000. The new Stock Exchange on Broad Street.
with an entrance on Wall Street, is a line Innldin-:.
The two first-named structures are situated in Wall
Street, the money mitre of America, \\hich. beside-,
contains many fine banking-home*. The City Hall,
which for a long time was the chief public edifice
of the city, stands in the centre of an open square
of about 10 acres, planted with trees, intersected by
walks, and called the Kirk. It is 2firi feet in length,
by 105 feet in depth, with a height of 66 feet, and has a
front of white marble. Immediately between, and front-
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Fig. 1948. TBI KIW COURT-HOUSE.

hie, in tho Corinthian style (Fig. 1948). The building is

250 feet long, ^ ido. From the base-course

to the top uf the pediment the height is 97 feet, and t<-

the tp of the dome, not yet ere. : \\ hen

completed, the building will 1m Piirnmuiit^l by a large

dome, i nernl resemblance to the iu

tion of tho Capitol at Washington. The lower part of

lli.- "Park "lias been selected fur the hit*- of th'- m-\\

PoBtOiti tvonling to the iin-hitectural de-

signs, will surpass, for mngnificenre of structure and
ne. any establishment of the kind

in the world. The University of the City of New York.
in Washington Square, is a fine marble structure, in

the Kngllsh collegiate style, 180 feet in length, by 100

leet in width. The front 'is divided into \\\<- parts, th-

.!!.>! 1 being in the centre, with wings, and flanked b>
towers on cither wide. Among tip- I edifice*

of JV. Y. are Trinity Church, situate in Broadway, op-

posite Wall Street. It is a Gothic structure, of solid

brown-stone from foundation to spire, with the excep-
tion of the roof, which is of wood. Although not of a very
put- Uothic, the height of the steeple (282 feet) and
its general architectural beauty, make it, on the whole,
one of the most elegant and cathedral-like piles on this

continent. Tint Roman Catholic Cathedral of St. Pat-

rick (Fig. 1949), now in course of construction on Fifth

Avmii". between Slut and 62d streets. U in the Decorated

style after the model of the celebrated cathedral at

Cologne. When completed, it will be by far the moat
magnificent ecclesiastical building in the U. States.

Tli. ,-ity contains 415 churches, attaching to various de-

nominations, viz. : Baptist, 43; Congregational, 8; Lu-

theran, 14; Methodist Episcopal, 53
; African Methodist

Episcopal, 5 ; Wesleyan Methodist, 1 ; Methodist Proton-

taut, 1 : Free Methodist, 1; Moravian, 2; Presbyte-
rian (old school), 36. (new school), 35; United Presby-
terian, 7; Associate Reformed Presbyterian, 1; Re-
formed Presbyterian, ; Protestant Kplscopa), 95; Re-

formed, 25: Roman Catholic. 40; Unitarian. S; Univer-

Balittt, 5; Miscellaneous, 34 ; beside*. 5 Friend*' meeting-
houses, 29 Jews1

synagogues, 34 city missions, 3 other

missions, and 9 seamen's churches, total, 466. N. Y.

possesses some fine and spacious theatres, as, for in-

ATcnur Pi . Nirif 'l.n. Ar Th" < it> h&i ioffrrH t time*
fr*nn d' nf which lh<- grrat-
l^i.

r
i.ind 1M.V Th- t,.

wiin-huiiM-a, with Hindi \
j,

I(

ut hitvi-, h'.wv.-i. li-il. a* mmiUr vi-

have nniittlly done t-U- where, tn thr imprTi iii'-ni "I the

city. Thr old w.M,d.-ii h"ii-. \\.\\,- (>< . n c|:,n.d l.y
Rti nrtui * "t l>t h'k, and th" Klrei-tw |iat>- !.>'ti

and othi r\\i-<- nnjit-
a great d> ti< \.-\,< -\- --: \s.it>T; but latterly n
hac been fully supplied by i n A.JIH*-

duct, a work woi tliv M( If'ing ranked it'

of the old Roman aqueducts. It cotnitiMires nb<iut4l m.
from the city ut the Crot<>n Rlvrr, the watrt of which
are collected by an immense dam. Thrnquedi
ceeding thence is archt-d over and under, being '>

wide at bottom, 7 ft. 8 In. at top. an
It baa a descent of V33 in. per mile, and disrlmrgei
f>0,000,000 gallon* In 24 hours. It croese* the IIarl-m
River over the famous High Bridge, a structure of gran-
ite, 1.460 ft. In length, with 14 arches, eachof 80 ft. span,
110 ft. above tide-water. The receiving reeervolr ha* a
water-surface of 31 acre*, and contains 150,000,000 gal-
lons

;
the distributing rewrvolr, covering 4 acre*. ha a

depth of 40 ft., and holds 21.000,000 gall*. Turner, the
water I* distributed over the city by means of iron

pipes, from to 36 in. diameter, extending, in 1
V 7", t<>

the length of 320 m., 6,237 ft. The entire co*t hni bwn
$10,376,000. The water waa partially Introduced Into
the city in July, 1842, but the works were not com-
pleted till 1845. This ample supply of pur* water ha*
made a great sanitary improvement in the city ;

for

stance, the Grand Opera-!Iouf<p. Booth's. Wallack's, Ac.;

while lier hotels are on a scale of commensurate mag-
nitude, such as the Abtor House, Metropolitan, Fifth

Fig. I960. THE BELVEDERE, (CENTRAL PARK.)

aa regard* cleanline** and salubrity, there wns great
room for change. JV. Y. is traversed throughout by
street railroads; while score* of ferry-Btennirn maintain
communication with Brooklyn, Jersey City, and all the

outlying suburban place* of importance on the Kast
and Hudson rivers. A monstt-r eufipension-bridge over
the East River, Intended to connect the cities of New
York and Brooklyn, was begun In 1870. There are
nineteen public park* or squares, the most prominent
of which i* the Central Jtirk, containing 943 acre*,
\vhnti is, unquestionably, one of the mo*t beau-
tiful park* of it* age and kind in the world. New
York possesses an excellent eyitem of free <4iooU,
and every facility i* afforded by large and commodiotu
school-houses, free book* and materials, ntid compe-
tent teachers, for the education of nil children with-
in ft* boundaries. These schools are managed by a
board of education The city 1* divided luto 7 educa-
tional districts, over each of which 3 Inspectors nre ap-
pointed. Beside* these, there are 6 Brhool trustee* over
each of the 22 wards of the city. There are 68 grammar
schools, and 40 primary schools benide* colored

grammar schools. The industrial school* number 17.

There are 12 corporate schools which participate- In
the school-fund, and college*. There are, besides,
38 Roman Catholic free schools. The same denomina-
tion hare, of high-school*. St. Xavler'* College, under
the Jesuits; St. Vincent's Academy, and the Academy
of the Holy Infancy; Brothers Christen Schools; and
convents and academies of the Sncred Heart. The Uni-

versity, chartered in 1831, and open for students the fol-

lowing year, Is subject to the inspection of 21 regents,
including the governor and lieuienant-govertior of the

State, who have power to inspect all collegesand schools

therein; hut internally It I* governed by a council of 32

shareholders, with the mayor and 4 members of the

common council for the time being. It has a chancellor

and 11 professors, and affords instruction in all the
iiMial branches of jrenernl science. The university course

includes n period of 4 year* for the degrt-e of . A. The
ooal i tuition for the whole course is $00 a yem r. Co-
lumbia College (formerly King's), established In 1754,
has a president and 8 other professors, about 170 stu-

dents, a library of^o.OOO volumes, and an estate valued
at upwards of $2,000.000. The city has also an Kpis-
copal Seminary, and various other sectarian high
schools ; three medical colleges, historical, law, agri-
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cultural, horticultural, typographical, musical, and;
numerous other learned societies, with extensive read-

ing-rooms ; a Chamber of Commerce ; Board of Trade
;

American Institute for Domestic Industry; and me-
chanics' institutes, and academies of the fine arts an. I

design. The New York Hospital and that of Hellevue
are the principal of the numerous institutions lor nn-d-
ical relief. There are admirable establishments for the
blind and the deaf and dumb

;
a society for the reforma-

tion of juvejiile offenders; a fund termed "
Long Island

Farms," for the provision of destitute children, and a
great variety of other useful public institutions; but our
space does not permit us to pass in detail the multitu-
dinous institutions, objects, and places of interest and
importance diffused over this great city. The New York
Hospital, the oldest institution of the kind in the State,
was chartered by George III., in 1771. The Asylum for
the Insane, at Klooiuingdale, is a branch of the hospital.
It has about forty acres of ground, and a fine botanical

garden. The New York Woman's Hospital, for the ex-
clusive treatment of diseases of women, is the only one
of the kind in the country. Among III*numerous other
charitable institutions are the Association for the Keliel
of the Poor (which has an organization thoroughly
supervising the city, and relieves all deserving poor not ,

otherwise provided for), the New York Orphan Asylum I

(on the bank* of the Hudson, at Bloomingdalej, the
Leake and Watts' Orphan House (in N. 112th Street),
the New Foundling Hospital, Ac. There are al><> man\
private benevolent societies, besides Masonic, Odd-Fei-

lowa,Druids,UnitedAmerican8,Son8of Hermann,Germar.
Verein, Hebrew Benevolent, Sons of Temperance, and
other bodies. The Freemasons have a magnificent new
hall, and about one hundred lodges in the city.
The Cooper Institute, for moral, intellectual, and
physical culture, is a fine edifice of six stories, on
Fourth Avenue. It contains a large lecture-room, a
valuable library, and numerous other rooms with philo-
sophical apparatus, study, free reading-room, Ac. Promi-
nent among the public libraries are the Astor Li! nuv
(q. v.), now having upwards of 100,000 volumes; and
the Mercantile Library, in Astor Place, which is a lead-

ing library, with about 80,000 volumes. The public
markets, 11 in number, are well provisioned, but they
are generaly miserably built and dirty. Tho city is

diviued into 22 wards, each electing annually an alder-
man and assistant alderman. These, together form the
common council, but meet in two chambers, one called
the Board of Aldermen, and the other the Board of As-
sistants. The mayor, formerly appointed by the gov-
ernor and senate of the State, is now elected by the
popular vote. The council exorcises the legislative
power in the city, subject to the approbation oi the

mayj-r; but in case of the latter vetoing any ordinance,
it may be passed by a majority of the whole number of
the members of each board. In addition to that of thn
city, there is a county government, vested in a boanl of
12 fcjpervisors, 2 chosen every year, who have partial
control of taxation, civil and criminal courts, and county
offices. New York is politically divided into 6 congres-
sional, 4 State senatorial, 17 assembly, 8 judicial, 22
echcol or ward, and 217 election districts. The city
forms the 1st judicial district and the 1st military divi-
sion of the State. The judicial tribunals are: the su-
preme court of 5 judges, the superior court of 6 judges,
the marine court of three judges, 7 district civil courts,
courts of oyer and terminer (held by a judge of the su-

preme court), the general sessions and special sessions,
and 4 police courts, besides the circuit and district
con-ta of the United States. The paid fire department,
managed by a board of 6 commissioners, is composed of
38 steam-engine companies, and 15 hook-aud-ladder com-
panies. The police department is under the absolute
control of a board of four commissioners; and there
is besides a superintendent and four inspectors for the
whole district, which includes New York, Richmond,
and Westchester counties. The force in New York con-
sist" of 34 captains, 132 sergeants, 70 roundmen, 1921

patrolmen, and 72 doormen, total, 2,159. For the
year ending October 31, 1868, there were 78,451 arrests
(56,784 males, and 21,667 females), of which number
27,?% were natives of the U. States, 37,014 from Ireland,
8,281 from Germany, 2,6'J7 from England, and the rest
from various countries. It must he remarked, however,
that the number of arrests is no guide to the number
of r Tenders, since some are arrested from 5 to 20 times
in a quarter for intoxication, each arrest being duly re-
corded. The principal prison is that so expressively
called the Tombs (Fig. 1951). This building, which in
the -.onception of the architect was intended to be the
representation of an Egyptian tomb, is a model of bad
taste, and a marvel of misdirected architectural skill,
but nevertheless commands attention by its heavy,
equ*t, and general solid character. Tho press of New
Yorn produces about 400,000 newspapers daily, be-
sides an enormous weekly issue, circulating chiefly in
the country. The manufactured are numerous and
very diversified. Ship-building also is conducted on a
vas, scale. But NV'w York is preeminently a commer-
cial city, second only to London in some respects. The
rise of the tide in the Hudson is felt at Troy, 160 miles
above New York, and large vessels ascend to Albany,
affo.-ding the greatest facilities for the transportation of

produce from and to the interior. These natural advan-
tages are trifling, however, comparer! with those which
hav^been conferred on this city by the tiystem of canals
ana railways with which she is connected. These hav>
constituted her the grand emporium of a vast extent of
fertile territory, and have given her an immense extent
of internal navigation. It in now in fact not only the

"port" of the SUite ot Now York, but in a grout meas-

ure also of Upper Canada, and of the great N.W. States
|

of the Union. Not only do the Erie canal and railroad

place her in direct communication with the countries

bordering on the Lakes; but the latter be,ing connected
with the Ohio and Wabash canals, goods Chipped at

New York and sent up the Hudson find their way,
without transhipment, to the emporiums of the MISMS-

sippi and Missouri, and even to New Orleans. In con-

sequence of these extraordinary facilities, the home
trade of New York is very extensive, and it will neces

Barily continue to increase with the rapidly growing
wealth and population of the vast regions of which shi
is the principal entrepot. The total exports trom New
York to foreign ports during the year iMjlt amounted t<

$U-4,0156,102, exclusive of specie; foreign imports (ex
eluding bullion) $244,108,44;"). The receipts of custom?,
for the same period realized $113,290,712. Total rcgis

tered, enrolled, and licensed tonnage belonging
the port (under measurement), I,liiy,y05 tons Hur
in;; the same year, 4.

v
ti! ve^rls entered the port

aggregating 2,Mi5,252 tons, of which ],0u4,2i;;> were in

Fig. 1951. THE TOMBS.

American bottoms, and the balance in foreign. The total

tonnage of vessels cleared amounted to 2,752315 of
which American 932,682; foreign 1.820,i:i:;. The mint
ber of immigrants, of various 'nationalities, landed nt

New York, during 1868, was 213,686. Tho value of
real and personal estate in the city and county of N

York, as assessed for 1869. was real estate $6*4,140.768

Sersonal
estate $279,959,829. The net funded debt, on

an. 1, 1869, was : City. $13,442,148.82; county, $15,882,-
800; total, 29,324,940.82. The budget of the city mid
county for 1868 balanced as follows: City appropria-
tions, $14,831,381.49; expenditures, $13,045,614.76;
country appropriations, 13,092,176.85; expenditures,
$12,756,782.54. On Jan. 1, 1869, there were in New York
56 national banks, the revenues of which amounted to

$432,515,918.75. At the same date, the deposits in 32

savings-banks amounted to $105,679,472, belonging to

355,978 depositors. The rate of mortality in A'. Y. is

about 1 in 35, a very high proportion, that may in part he
attributed to the considerable influx of iinacclimated

foreigners. Hist. Manhattan Island was discovered

by Henry Hudson, in 1609, and the first permanent set-

tlement was made by the Dutch, in 1623. In 1626, the
first Dutch governor, Peter Minnits, arrived, and pur-
chased the island from the Indians for $24. In It;:;*;, the

city had 120 houses and 1,000 inhabitants. A windmill
was built in 1662. On March 12, 1664, Charles II., who
considered the Dutch occupation in N. America as an
usurpation, granted the entire territory to his brother,

Fig. 1952. NEW YORK IN 1664.

the Duke of York, and in August the city surrendered
without resistance to a small English fleet. The
name of "New Amsterdam," given by the Dutch, was
then changed to New York. In 1673, the Dutch recap-
tured the city, and called it A'fio Orange. ; but the fol-

lowing year, by the peace between England and the

States-General, the city was restored to the former, and
again called New York. At the end of the cnntury, the

population amounted to 4.500 white, and 750 black. In
1702, Wall Street was paved, mid. in 1711, a regular
slave-market was established. In 1741. in consequence
of a supposed negro plot to burn the city, 13 negroes
were burned at the stake, 20 hanged, and 7S transported.
In 1775, the city declared for American Independence.
and on August 26, 177t\ it fell into the hands of tli

Tho first city railroad was built in 1852. In 1853 and
1*.V4, took place the gri-Ht exhibition known as th

Worlds Fair, in a spacious iron and glass building,
called the ''Crystal Palace,'' which was thought by many
to surpass the London GrjStal Palace in architt-ctin.'kl

effect. This building was burnt in 1858." Tho actual

population is (1870), '922,531.
New York, in lllt'tims, a village of Brown Co., abt. 10

in .VI-;. of Mount Stirling.
New York, in Indiana

t
a village of Switzerland co.

t

abt. 8 111. K. of Vevay.Vw York, in Tuincsste, a village of Montgomery co.,
ibt. 55 m. W. by N. of Nashville.

New York Mill*, in J\'ew York, a post-village of
Oneida co.. abt. 95 m. W.N.W. of Albany.New Zea'Iaiul. See /EALAXD (NEW).

New Zealand Flax, n. See PHORMIDM.
Next, a., (super, of niyh.) [A. S. next, or nextta, from

nth, neuh, nigh.] Nearest in place; that has no object
intervening between it and some other. Immediately
preceding or following in order. Nearest in time; as,
the rtfxt day. Nearest in degree, quality, rank, right,
or relation

; as, next in rank, next in kindred.
adv. At the time or turn nearest or immediately
Mil -reeding.

Nox'us. n. [Lat.] A connecting link; a tie.

Key, MICHEL. Duke of Elchingen, and Prince de la

MM>U\\;I, pe-r and marshal of France, and one of her

greatest military heroes, born at Saarlouis, 1769. His
early Mars were devoted to the study of the law

;
but

disliking the confinement, he entered the army as a

private hussar in 1787. His intrepid courage rendered
him distinguished in the first years of the Revolutionary
War, when serving with the army of the Rhine; and in

171*6 he rose to the rank of brigadier-general. On his
marriatre with Mile. Anguie, the friend of Hortenr-e dw
Iteauharmiis. Napoleon presented him with a magnifi-
cent Egyptian sabre, and named him his envoy and
minister plenipotentiary to the Helvetian republic ;

hut in 18UH he was recalled to take command of the

army intended to make a descent upon England. In
the following year, when Napoleon received the title of

emperor, he resolved on restoring titles and decorations.
./V. wan then created a marshal, and also received other

distinctions, while he WHS with one accord denominated
by the army "the bravest of the brave." After a suc-
cession of victories, during which JV. never relaxed in
his exertions, he obtained the additional title of /Viwce
df la J/o.'frwa; and in June, 1814, he was imeMed
with the, dignity *>f a peer of France. He retired to bin
seat in the country, from which hewas recalled in March,
1815, by information that Napoleon had quitted Elba.
Hitherto one motive alone, the love of country, had
impelled his every action; personal or family interest had
never appeared throughout his conduct; he would have
considered even a hare attempt at deception degrading.
He thought the return of Napoleon would prove injuri-
ous to France, and maintained that the mischief ought
to be prevented. Therefore, on taking leave of Louie
XVII 1., he made many protestations of his zeal and fidel-

ity to tiie king, and expressed his determination to stay
the progress of the invader. Arriving at Besane.on, Ney
found tht-wholecouutry hastening to meet the returning
cmpeior. At Lyons, the dukes d'Artois and d'Angou-
IC-me acknowledged the fruitlessness of resistance.

The troops which he commanded shared the delirium
;

and .TV. himself yielded his opinion, and went over with
hi* army to his former friend and mauler. He again
fought under his banner at the battle of Waterloo,
where he bad five horses killed under him, and his
cloak perforated with bullets. After the conclusion
of that eventful day, and the second abdication of Napo-
leon, JV. was advised to quit France, for which money
and every facility of escape were offered him. He re-

fused them all, and retired to the residence of a near rela-

tive; but he was soon arrested, and brought to trial
; and

his colleagues and compauions-in-arms having declared
themselves incompetent to form a court-martial whereby
to judge him, the affair was carried to the House of Pecra,

by whom he was condemned. Every avenue to the
ru\ ,-tl presence was purposely closed against his unhappy
wife, who anxiously sought his pardon; and A", suffered
with firmness, declaring with his last breath that he
never had acted treacherously to his country. He was
shot, Dec. 7,1815.

tfcy'va, or NF.IVA, a town of the United States of Co-

hmibia, cap. of a prov. of its own name, on the Magda-
leim River, abt. 132m. S.W. of Bogota.

Neyva, or NKIVA, a town of the island of Hayti, West
Indies, abt. 70 m. E. of Port-au-Prince.

Nez Force, in Malm Territory, a N. central co.
; area t

atit r,f)00 sij. m. Sivfrs. Clearwater River and Lewis
Fork of Columbia River, besides numerous smaller
streams. Surface, much diversified; soil, in some parts
fertile. J/t'n. Gold in the eastern part. Cap. Lewiston.

I'op. abt. 4.000.

Xeas Perce" < or SAPTAX'*Indians, (nsr-pfr-sa', "pierced
nose," jfi tribe of X. American India ns.in Idaho Territory,
inhabiting the region hounded on the E. by the Rocky
Mountains, on the W. by the Blue Mountains, N. by
Clearwater River, and S. by Salmon River Mountains.

English, who finally evacuated it on Nov. 25, 1783. In
j

\*4>;iin i Lake, (ni/n'nif t ] a lake in Africa, discovered
1790, the city reached the lower corner of the Park . and
the census of that year showed a population of 29.906.
In 1807, Robert Fulton navigated the first sieainl.oat

by Dr. Li vim:."tone, in 1849; Lnt. between 20 and 21

S., Lon. 22 10' and 23 30' E. Ext. 70 m. long, with an

average- breadth of -; m.
from near New York to Albanv. Tin- city was visited \--aii-lloi i. or 4-iaii IMVJI v. a prov. in the E. nf
'-ve w ln 789 !ini1 S"

: nml h
-v th(l t*!'hTa. in China

;
Lat. between 29 and 34 N., Lon. 113 and 11!(

1S:;_>, 1834, 1849, and 1854. On Dec. 26, 1S35. a disastrous
fire swept the 1st ward, E. of Broadway, and below Wall
Street, destroying 648 stores, and property valued at

$18,000,000. In 1840, the pop. had increased to 312,700. i king-loo. I'op. 27,000,000.

E.; ar?a, 48,461 sq. m. The surface is level nnd fertile.

The principal river is the Yang-tse-Kiang. J*rnd. Tea,
rice, grain, and silk. It is rich In minerals. Cap. Uao-
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1 . ndnnta

3,.,',

if N. America, Mug that p'.iti,,,,
of

!,,,,

,. "id-. <""! runs norlhwurd, bout :-....

I 1. I.,.,..,. .,v,-rvvi,,ens. I,

, of which,

?ajasshere and lh! bot,fcf I|M DM* part, Hi"

',,ve,...i u,,h 1-ivsts. Th. river, bri ..... , ..... ''

falls. is pr,.pelb..l
willi great rapMlty. Uln

modate who,,, nun,.,......... <'' >"" >'"" .'"
llU ."'

, ,i.lM 'I,,, river. M;,r,v pnv.iU- villa. have alao.

mer heir '""'"

, ,,,,t HI..,.- l ..... i IBOyard. h,,,ad; and the riv, r

uJn nns.u, ...... lyaloni i tov w..ll-M-d > ley.or

,,g.. t.cn.h. la. I, has I ..... u '"I by U." n.ntmuell .

ST.. n. .-u... ... dunngihe up"
11
"".

1

;"
bai* ...... ..... >o.ti ,;"'"[;;"' ;;

, | ipproicblog
tb dp o
- "' th" rocks

E&5S
'

!.5^2S5
rjN^to.-|tb~-"ji7*52jfa^~^^tf&&

K?d?wn
"

....,.,,.t..wn, nd ''S~*Vl
plain, continuing for 7 m. to Lake Ontario Iher

"
.,' . I,- no readable ground for doubting tba the

Fall- were once at Quc, -!< iwn. ... 7 m. below their
J.res-

, ,,,,-iuon.
a,cl that, n.,,, . he force of the water uu-

,l,. r , i.i.iiiiK "I'd wearing away the rock they > "T
,..,..11, ..u.tiM.eu.townlowherewe now fliid them. Tin

recMiion to "till going on, and Urge projection on th,

S3n bank, known a. the Tabl. Rock, had partly

nlly they em de.tined, in

witof Sme.ton-ch Lake Krie. whi.-h, Iwlog on y

Stout foot in <lc|,tli, would thus be complexly

lHK'nro formerly KIWARE, a town, cap. of Lineoli

,!",*W '".,,1 .-...,. rpp-r ''I.'. "' ''i"col c " abt' *
,,,

~ i.v !: .
... Toron

Kfe.
;,;;,'';,.. .,,,7. fertile. W. Gyp..m, m xt.ul

deposits. <;>. IxK-kport. ^P- abt-.**--
_ \ township nl the above co. : pop. abt.

sents, In order that .he may avenge the death of Sleg-

,,-,! *fterven) .Hungary,..
,,llntb.-r and I,,, h"."'-" I" <l-H

,

1 .,..,,,,u,.,. .....
'

>,.!., I !,, ,!.-, ......adfaoc. , ..... Kt/el'. land, and

ll,,e,n coldly. A tumuli t !

.,! buttle, in l,i<-liuiaqrkMW

,l.,, n ,;,,,.iber .eek. a nKoodlU
; terms, requn

gdrd ^g
If^iTS^KSM^gnugen remain and ar.d.lT,er.d

, boodi t,,CI,,,.n,hild. ShedemamUof I agen wh.r.

i H ,. to .W off; but Hagen te
.lo "now know, where the trea.no> I. concealed, and

wl not T.ve.1 It. Chriemhild thereupon gnu,,, he

,,,,.i of Siegfried and behead, him at a blow ;
but th.

lluuni.h warrior Hildebraud. enraged at ng;.!hero

f.|| I.v a woman's hand, .lay. the queen. TM. poem U

.ub.tantilly the work of an e
''<'^XSl of u

liv Ii i remrded a compowd of aeteral piece, ol un-

el Ual.utlq"H7theor,e,,.
! ..... tradition.

emUjdlad
i usually alt,, but" I to the Bcandlnatlaia.

ThJ JStolt minuiript. belong to the 13lh century.

The Sri" complete edition of the poem wa. pu . i.hed

I.v r II MUll'r (1782). A rrtth-al nlltlon wa. publ,.hed

by Lhmann ( ..6, IJ edition, 14). Therear, EnglUh

translation, by Birch (1848), and LetUolu (leSO).

. y .,
-S-in;KU. f" "*. a rive, rising in Dalla. co.,.nd
'

flowing N. into the 0ago from Camden co.

> init't ic, in Hlirwu.a poet-village of Macon co., abt.

''

le. an island of th. Ea,tern Archl-

I TstnTmartyr of the 3d century, aald to b*

rt btahopof Home. Another martyr and saint of

the ..I was'bishop of Kbei,,,-, taJklMhMMIX.
tii-iuKlrit " <*<) A genu. of pl.nta, order .So/o-

? ThV apple of Peru, .V. phy^Mda, I. a arg^

coarae herb. 1-* feet high, very branching; leave. large,

othTg: corolla .lightly lobed, pale-blue white and

with 5 blue s|M,t in the centre. It i. a native of Peru,

aud I. cultivated in garden..
(

fig. 1953. NIAGARA FALL8.

brond, abt. 26 fet doep. an,! having a dwomt of SO ft.

ZThSlT mile. An i.h...d at the very vergu of the, cat-

,-t ,livi,l.. it into two .hcetl of water : one of ttMM.

cll,..l tl, ,A Fall. i COO yanl- wide, and If

in p-rpHidicular depth; the other, called * ^"J*
IbTIl balDC aliout 00 yards in width, and 154 feet in

hdSlt
'

n",. breadth of th. i-land i. .bout 500 yard,.

T U Kreat sheet of water i. precipitated over a ,,!,!

ol mrd limestone in horizontal strata, below wl.u-li

a somewhat K i-eater thickness of soft shale, which d

..".-niniiile. away nior, rapi.ll.v ll the former

stratum, so that the calmrcou. rock forms an overhan,.

Ing ma,s, proje.-!!,,!!
40 feet or more above the hollow

spa,-" below. The .l.-pth "f the water is much greater

the Canadian than on the Mnerican side : and hence,

while the .caivelv h, .LI." roota hatow the American

Fall cause the flood to b broken into foam, the deep-

B ,,,. hue of the billows beneath the Horse-shoe Fall

b but slightly ,-liau K,-d by the cresW rising above them

Th.. lim-t view of the Kali is, perhaps, from the table-

pi 'k the Canadian sh,,,,.. and ft,.,,, the banks above

, Another nod rt ,- ftool > It crossing theriver

200 or :m yards below the KalU, both of which arc thus

.<-,! t" the Bivi.t.M ad.antage. The rapids, however,

are best seen from lloat I-lan,l, to which a very ingom

oailvcon-tni.-te.l ,'nd strong bridge has been thrown

3,1 the \n,en,-;,n side, over r.,pida and great blocks of

roek <),i the X. dd of Hi,' i-l.id, the rocks, project-

Ing into the river '200 or 300 feet immediately over the

Falls. >'
-"""' wooden bridge, below

which the water nm- will, tearful velocity, t rom t

rocks the view over the precipice and groat fall is tet

ritir absolutely appalling, in fact, although the pro-

digious volume of the tumbling waters is not n appar

Bt at this spot M from the table-rock and the boat

The bankH rise from III,- ravine perpendicularly aboT

tie liver for upwards of IMI feet, and b, .-<. artlflcia

,,:. are necem,ry (he . BkcUMmteonl to the water

o,l IpM >l;mv:,s,-s hn 1 n,-.,nl,netc,l, both,,

theCanmlianaudtbe American M.l.-s; l,,~,,|e which

third was constructed, in 1S2D, at tb,. low,.,-end of Goat

Island for the purpose of deseeu.linK to a led Ke ncti

ally nn.lerneatb the Fall. By these means thespectaU

is enabled to view the falling waters in almost ever

DOisibli' direction.
" The overwhelm!!!!; en>N.

Ttrayeller -with which the sp.---t.itor can hardly fa

to bo affected, are produced b> the immense flood, pr

dpitatiiiK nt least llHl.lKHJ.OOtl tons per minute, as we

Ibv the"stupendous II,,LS and omyowMtal force o

the roaring and falling waters. Kvcry s,nT,,un,l,ng p

lect Indeed is view,! with indifference, while the mil

is wholly abaortied in the contemplation of a ipMtM
10 sublime, surpassing in majesty and grandeur an

power all the works of Xalure that have ever arres

the attention, or presented themselves to the inn,.;,n

tion
" These stupendous Falls have attracted and co

ttnue to attract largo numbers of visitore, to accom

iXN^S^SSS^^ffA
Rice tobacco, sugar-cane, cocoa-nuts, bananas, Ac. The

chief towE-i Sta. on the K ,
and Silorongang on th.

W.coart. Jfc.K.tlmatcd at 1.0,000

Nib n fA.S neb,nM.] The bill or benk of a bird.
"

The |x,int of anything, particularly of a pen.

V iltbod (niW ) a- Having a nib or point.

> I ,7J: "a To bite by little at a time ;
to eat .lowly

or in small bite. -To bite, a. a fl.h doe. the bait; Ju.ttoT or gently, a. flshea nibble at the

bait - To carp at! to find fault
;
to censure little lanlt.

tSl a little at a time; . crper
In a nibbling manner.

boll..K-"-I.i<-- er..ngo.
, A celebrated ancient German epic poem The

story is that Siegfried, the on of Siegniund, king of

Ne[herlkn,l,the"Achilles"ofScndinvlnandTeuton,c
legends, having slain a dragon, vanquished the royi

of King Nibclung, in Nibflungen-lan<l, and, obtaining

poweMlon of their fabulous amount of treasure come.

to Worms to woo the world-famonsChnemh.ld, sister

King OUnther. She ha.1 forsworn marriage i,

quence of a dream ; but by his valor in vanquishingall

?ho knight, who ventured to meet him, he won '" r

Her brother ll linther hears of the beautiful and red.

,le Brnnehild, queen of Isenland, and resolve, tost.ke

hi. fortune as her suitor. The condition was that he

should engage in three combat, with her, and if van-

q od,b!> put to death. "*BMM*>~<S^?lf*k.
ds him, be ng promise.1 the hand of Chriemlnld if lie

"honl, bo suc?elsful. The heroe. reach their di ma-

t on. and Brunehild appears in the list, with a shield of

be-iten gold, s,, heavy that fonr of her chamber alnscan

Parcel v bear it. OUnther i. in despair ; but an invi.ibie

person "bv his si.l,- bids him take courage se.r.ef, l,,s arm.

hnrls the spear and fling, the stone t ill the ma, den ac-

knowllge herself vanquish...!. Siet-fned. the real

winner of the contest, who had rendered l,,n,s..f invisi-

ble I.v his magic cap, U rewarded with the hand of

Chrieinhild, and the two marriage, are celebrated amid

the utmost pomp and rejoicing. Dissension, en.ue bo-

,,,.,, the ',,,. and her sister-in-law; Siegfried con-

MTM I- obtain the nirdle of the fornier and to pr.-s. ,,I

it to the latter, who atterwapls ,-lls the who e . ry of

her busban.r. valor, and charge, her rival with love for

him. The latter vows revenge, and Mcure. the aid o

the fierce and covetous Hagen, who WOgM the >,!-

Inngeu treasure, and who. having skilfully drawn from

Chriemlnld the .ecret of the spot where al,.,,.- >,.,-!,,.

wa. vulnerable. treachcr..iHy plunge, a Isnre betweer

1,issb..,,hl.-,-s. in a royal chaw. After the death of her

husband Chriemhild lives in melancholy retire,

Worm-, llagen having sunk all her Nibohmgen treas-

ure 8o,n.-wl, ere in the Rhine. Then r.t7.el ,'Attil

king of the Him., seek, her in marriage, aud she cou-l

lit-a-row,) republic of Central

aing Honduras and San 8alvlor on the N

S.. Caribbean Sea on the K Co.ta Rica and th.
^Paci

c

on the S., and the latter again on the W. U lie.ltwn
Lat. 10 and 16 N., anS Lon. 82

Ip-
and *" "

*nt ahl 57.7SOsq.m. The.urfaceof A. ll muchdlver-

lined' It traversed by two mountain range., the

we.tern of which follow, the *5"8"'*iJ?2S
varying from 10 to 20 m. from the Pacific. The easier

Angela part of the great rang, of the Cordillera.)

runf nearly parallel to It, .ending off aeveral .pur.

toward, the Mo.qi.ito Territory, q. r., and forming the

imenw barin which contain. Nicaragua and M.n.gna

"k<e mountain, often attain an elevation of

SS ft The more Important river, are the Rio Coco,

or Segovia,Wondido, or Blueftcld., and Ban Juan Th.

soi 5 Very fertile, producing a .uperlor quality of

snlrcjne cacao, cotton, Indigo, tolcco, mal. and

fJuhklMhe fruit, and edible, of the tropic. In

Lrt abundance. Exptt. Saraaparilla. aloe..Ipecacu-

anha, ginger, copal, giniarabic, caoutchouc *c*m.
Sold silver, coppTr. iron, and lead are

fo"J N;
part. If. I. divided Into 4 department.

- RlTa. On

F^raT'Remiblic' of" CelnTA America. "on"the"di..pYn.
tion of that union, in 1839, A', became an IndCMMM

republic ; bnt, like mo.t of the Central and South Amer-

ican republics, it ha. bn the scene of much dlao

n,l collusion. The di.pute with England, concerning

the Mo.',, to Territory (1847-W),wa. Allied
in favor

cTv., but .ubsequently, In 1865, the leader, of the op-

mwinK partle.of "Liberal." and " Conservative.

P^n,fed
P
t"e country Into all the horror, of civil war

'which only ended in the total
o'^'

f '^ ""> MO
prevailing religion I. the Roman Catholic.

f^>.
400.000

<ICAKAO"A an elusive lake of Central America, In the

alve "public. It i. about 110 m. In length, by about

40 m in width, and cover, an area of nerlv4JiOO M. m.

It, surface is about 110 feet above aea

urrounded on all ride, by mountain..

^^^>'^^T^^

--
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a species of Brazil-wood, and is used with a solution of
tin as u mordant, to dye a bright but fugitive red.

Xic-nria, or Nikaria, (KUC. Icarus or Jcaria,) (nc~
kafree-ttj an island of the Grecian Archipelago, belong-
ing to Turkey, 12 m. W. of Samoa ; Lat. 37 5i>' N., Ixm
itf5 10' E.

; rtt, 50 sq. in. ; pop. 1,000.
Niran't ro. it town of S. Italy, prov. of Calabria Ulte-

riore., 1,1*4 in. S. of Cosonza
; pop, 10,000.

Nicau Mi*, (or, according to tho Arabians, BALKIS,]
queen of 8heba, who visited Solomon upon tho report
of his wisdom. Htr country was probably that part of
Arabia Felix which was inhabited by tb*8abmnt; but
Josephus asserta that she reigued over Kgypt and
Ethiopia.

Nice, or \ie"'a. (Anc. Geog.) A city of Bithynia,
in Asia Minor, on the fi. shore of the Lake Ascania.
This city, called Aucore, or Helicon*, is said to have
been colonized by Bottia?ans, ami destroyed by the My-
sians, Antigonus rebuilt it n c. 316, and named it Anli-

gonea; but Lysimachns, having conquered this part of

Asia, changed its name to Nictea, in honor of his wife

Nicrea, daughter of Antipater. It became a city of

great importance, and the kings of Itithynia often re-

Bided here. The celebrated Council of Nicsea, the first

general council, was convened, A. D. 325, lit Nicsea iu
Asia Minor by the emperor Constautine, in order to sof-

tie differences that had arisen in respect to the doc-
trines of Arius. This council was attended by upwards
of 2oO bishops, of whom a great majority came from the
Kast, besides presbyters, deacons, and others from all

parts of the Christian world. The chief question was
the Arian heresy ; and the council decreed in the excom-
munication of Arius. (See ARIANS.) The 2dcouncilof Nice,
recognized oecu metric Council of the Roman Catholics,
assembled under the authority of Pope Adrian I. by the
desire of the Empress Irene, aud which sat from Sept. 2-4

to Oct. 23. The bishops declared the veneration of images
and the cross to be agreeable to Sacred Scripture and
reason, and to the teachings of the Church,

Nice, (ntccc.) [It. Nizza.] A city and seaport of France,
dept. of Alpes Maritimes, on the Mediterranean, 95 m.
S.W. of Genoa. It is beautifully situated at tho foot of
the Alps, which protect it from the N. and E. winds.
The port is small, but is convenient for vessels of 300
tons burden. The river Paglione traverses the city, di-

viding it into Old and New Town, the latter of which is

handsomely built. The principal among the public
buildings are the cathedral, governor's residence, college,
and public library. Also a tine arch erected in honor of
Victor Amadous III. Manuf. Silk, twist, snuff, soap,
paper, and perfumery. It has a fishery of anchovies.

Exp. Oil, wine, oranges, and hemp. Imp, Corn, salt-

fish, manufactured goods, and colonial produce. Owing
to its genial climate, it is a resort for invalids during
the winter months. N. is supposed to have been col-
onized by Phocseans from Marseilles in the 5th century.
With the neighboring territory, it was nmde a Roman
province under Augustus, and after undergoing various

changes, became a dependency of Genoa in 630. It was
incorporated with the French republic in 1792, and for-

mally ceded by the King of Sardinia in 1796, but was re-
stored to the latter iu 1814. It was annexed to France
by treaty in 1860, for services rendered to Sardinia in
tho war with Austria. Pop. 50,180.

Nice, a. [A. S. hnesc, nesc, soft, tender; Du. m'scA.] Ten-
der; dainty; sweet or very pleasant to the taste

; del-
icate. Gratifying ; pleasant ; agreeable ; as, a nice ride.

Fine; minutely elegant ; accurate; exact ; precise ;

requiring scrupulous exactness
; as, a nice point. Per-

ceiving the smallest difference^ distinguishing accu-

rately and minutely by perception ; perceiving accu-
rately the smallest faults, errors, or irregularities; dis-

tinguishing and-judging with exactness; refined. Over-
scrupulous or exact; fastidious; squeamish. Scrupu-
lously and minutely cautious

; showing great delicacy ;

of a delicate nature; easily injured or impaired, as

reputation.
Nice'ly, adv. With delicate perception; accurately;
exactly ; precisely ; with exact order or proportion ;

finely; with minute elegance.Ni'cene Creed, n. (Eccl. Hist.) The confession of
faith in which the consubstantiality of the Father and
Son is asserted against the Arians. (See ARIANS.) This
creed was commenced by the council of Nice, A. D. 325,
and completed by the second general council of Con-
stantinople, A. D. 381. The Nicene Creed was generally
used by the Eastern churches in the administration of

baptism ; but was not inserted in their daily service till

the 5th century. In the service of the Church of Rome
it was inscribed A. D. 1014.

Nice'nCHft, n. The state or quality of being nice ; det-

iotcy of perception; the quality of perceiving small
differences. Extreme delicacy ; excess of scrupulous-
ness or exactness; accuracy; minute exactness; pre-
cision; nicety.

NiccplioriiH. (ni-s'fo-rus.) the name of two saints
the first,,

a martyr of Antioch about 260; the second, a
Greek historian and patriarch of Constantinople, B. abt.

750, D. 828.

\ir i pli orii**, CAI.LISTUS, a Greek historian, who,
among other works, produced an Ecclesiastical History,
in 23 books, the date of which commences with the

year 610. This work was translated into French by Du
Luc, and again into Latin by Lange. Flourished in the
14th century.

M<M-ph orus I., Emperor of Constantinople, was at
first chancellor of the empire, but usurped the throne,;
in 802, from the empress Irene, whom he banished to

the isle of Mityleno. The beginning of his reign wa*!
marked by wisdom and clemency; but afterwards In-

committed such cruelties, that his subjects revolted, and
|

proclaimed Bardanes, surnamed tho "Turk," emperor.
Bardanes was defeated, however, and sent to a monas-
tery, where he was deprived of his eyes. The Bulgar-
ians having invaded the empire, and ravaged Thrace,
Nicephorus marched against them

;
but was vanquished

and slain, $11.

NICEPHORUS II., (rfiocas,) a nobleman of Constantinople,
whose character was so popular, that ho was raised to

the imperial throne in 903. Ho married the widow of
his predecessor, Romanus II., and drove tho Saracens
out of a great part of Asia. He was assassinated by
John Zimisces aud other conspirators, in 969.

NiCEpnoRua III., was invested with the purple by the

army which ho commanded, in 1078. He was deprived
of this dignity in 1081, by his general, Alexis Comnenus,
who sent him to a convent, where he died shortly after.

Ni'cetas, (St.,) abbot of Mount Olympus; D. 824.

Nice'ty, n. Niceuess; tho quality of being nice; del-

icacy of perception ; excess of delicacy ; fastidiousness;
squeamishness ;

minute difference
;
minuteness of obser-

vation or discrimination
; precision ; accuracy ;

delicate

management; exactness iu treatment.

pi. Dainties ; delicacies iu food.

Niche, (nick,) n. [Ger. nische ; Fr. niche ; Sp. nicho ;

It. niechia.] (Arch.) A
recess in a wall for a
statue, vase, or other
erect ornament. Among
tho ancients they were
sometimes square, but
oftener semi-circular at
the back, and termi-
nated in a half-domo at
the top ; occasionally
small pediments wore
formed over them,which
were supported on con-
soles, or small columns
or pilasters placed at
the sides of the niches,
but they were frequent-
ly left plain, or orna-
mented only with a few
mouldings. In the Mid-
dle Ages architecture ni-

ches (often called Taber-

nacles) were extensive-

ly used, especially in
ecclesiastical buildings,
for statues (Fig. 1954.)
The arches of the beads
were either cinque-
foiled, trefoiledjOr plain,
and when canopies were
used they were gener-
ally made to project.

Niched, (nickt,) a. Put
iu a niche; having a
niche.

one of the seven deacons
mentioned in the Acts. - -

ss^,l *~
.

founded a sect called by (End , 16th .;, ,
nis name, which per-
mitted concubinage and the offering of meats to idols.

By some, however, this Nicholas is said to have been a

person other than Nicholas the deacon.
Nicholas I., Pope, was elected in succession to Bene-

dict III., in 858. He excommunicated Pbotius, patri-
arch of Constantinople, whoso schism led to the separa-
tion of the Roman and Byzantine churches. D. at

Rome, 867.

NICHOLAS II., was a native of Burgundy, who became
archbishop of Florence, and succeeded Stephen IX. in
1058. He was opposed by a rival, who styled himself
Benedict X.; but being disavowed by the council of

Satri, the latter was obliged to forego his claim to the

papal chair. This pope assembled a council at Rome,
and caused a decree to be passed which was very im-

portant in the subsequent elections to the tiara. He
was succeeded by Alexander II. D. 1061.

NICHOLAS III. was of a noble Italian family, and elected

pope in succession to John XXL, in 1277. He obtained
from the Emperor, Rudolph of Hapsburg, large grants
of Italian territory; among tho rest, the exarchate of
Ravenna. He dispatched a number of missions to
heathen countries, and deprived Charles d'Anjou, King
of Naples, of the dignity of a senator of Rome. His suc-
cessor was Martin IV. D. 1:3X0.

NICHOLAS IV. was a native of Ascoli, and was elected to
the papal chair upon the death of Honorius IV., in

12S8. He excommunicated James of Aragon and his

followers in the island of Sicily, and advanced the claims
of Charles II. of Anjou to that kingdom. He likewise
endeavored to excite a now crusade, but without suc-
cess. This disappointment hastened his death, which
took place in 1292.

NICHOLAS V., Cardinal-Bishop of Bologna, became Pope
after Eugenius IV., in 1447. Ho restored peace to the
Roman and Western churches, and caused the sovereigns
and states of Italy to forget their feuds. He collected
books and manuscripts, and ordered translations to be
made of the Greek classics. The Vatican library was I

also founded by him, and he embellished Rome with I

numerous fine edifices. Ho was an enlightened and
distinguished pope. D. 1455.

Nicholas, an emperor of Constantinople, deposed after
a few days' reign by Alexis Ducas, 1204.

Nicholasl., EMPEROR OF ALL THE RUSSIAS, the third son

of Paul I., who was murdered by his officers In IfOl,
was B. in 1796. His early education was superintended
by his mother, at whose desire he was especially in-

structed in modern languages, music, and the art ot war,
towards all of which he showed a great predi>po^ition.
On the general peace in 1N14, the Grand-Duke Nicholas
started on a foreign tour, visiting the courts oi Berlin,
Vienna, and St. James's. Shortly alter his return to
Knssia. in IMti, ho married Princess Charlotte, sinter of
Frederick William IV., King of Prussia, and from this

period his time was divided between his domestic duties
and the life of the camp, in which he, took great d< light.
On Dec. 1, 1825, his eldest brother, the Kiupcior Alex-
ander, D. at Taganrog. The Grand Duke Nicholas
hastened to take tho oath of fidelity to his elder brother
Constantino, then governor of Poland, though he was
well aware that the council of the empire was in pos-
sesoion of a sen led packet intrusted to them by the late

emperor, which contained the announcement that his
brother Constantino having voluntarily renounced all

pretensions to the empire, the Grand- 1 hike Ricliolns
was to be his successor. After an interregnum of three

weeks, on the 24th of Dec., N. was at last proclaimed
emperor. JV, had, however, to repress a formidable in-

surrection, comprising powerful members of the mili-

tary and nobility. During that critical period. N. dis-

played a fearless and energetic character, which rapidly
awed the insurrectionists, many of whom were shot
down or subsequently executed, or banished to Siberia.

Shortly after his coronation, he sent Ins troops against
tin Hmh of Persia, whose army was defeated in several
engagements by Marshal Paskiewitsch. The Shah was
o>ni]H'lled to sign the treaty of Turkmanclmy, by which
the provinces of Krivnn and Nakhichevan were ceded
to Russia, an additional- indemnity of about three mil-
lions i-U'rling being exacted from him. A. also joined
with Knglnndtuul France in aiding the Greeks to achieve
their independence, and the Russian fleet co-operated
with those of the two first-named powers in annihilat-

ing the Turkish flotilla at Navanno. In 1828 war broke
out between Russia and Turkey; upon which General
Diebitsch captured the fortress of SHistria, routed the
Turkish army at Sbumla. crossed the Balkan, and
appeared before Adriatiople, In 1829 the treaty of

Adrianople was concluded, which gave to Russia', be-
sides large tracts ot territory in Ana, the right to trade
in all parts of Turkey and upon the Danube, and the
free passnge of the Dardanelles. In virtue of this con-

cession, JV. likewise became the protector of the Danu-
bian principalities. In ISiiO be displayed considerable

hostility towards the revolution that had brought about
a change of dynasty in France; and in the saineyear an
insurrection burst forth in Poland, which was not re-

pressed until nfte.r a terrible struggle of 10 months. The
brave but unsuccessful Poles were treated with the
utmost rigor; many were sent to Siberia or the army
of the Caucasus ; the universities were suppressed, the
libraries and other preat establishments wore trans-
ferred to St. Petersburg; and finally, in 1832, the king-
dom of Poland became extinct. In 1839 a formal decla-
ration of war was made against the Circassians, with
whom the Russians had long been engaged in a desul-

tory warfare. This struggle was vigorously maintained
by the emperor throughout his whole life, but it

remained for his successor, Alexander, to thoroughly
subdue the brave mountaineers. During the Hungaiian
insurrection in 1849, the troops of N. enabled Austria
to triumph over her revolted subjects, and to complete
tho subjugation of Hungary. In 1853 he dispatched
Prince Monschikoff to Constantinople, to exact from the
Porte a treaty whereby Russia might be permitted to
interfere in the internal affairs of Turkey, and secure
to herself the prerogative of protecting the Greek sub-

jects of the Ottoman empire. The result of Prince
Mcnschikoff's mission is well known; Russia occupied
tho Danubian principalities as "a material guarantee;

"

the fleet of N. destroy ed the Turkish vessels at Sinope ;

and France and England, after employing every effort

at conciliation fruitlessly, declared war against the Czar,
invaded tho Crimea, where the Russian arms were sub-

jected to defeat at the Alma, at Inkevmann, and at Se-

bastopol ; all the forts upon the southern side of which
were raptured nd destroyed. This last event, however,
was subsequent to the death of the Emperor, who suc-
cumbed to a mortal malady, whilst busily engaged in

projecting renewed efforts against the allies. The em-
peror Nicholas was a man of prodigious industry; his

energetic character enabled him to assume the |uition
of defender of order and legitimacy throughout the
continent of Europe. Order and legitimacy signified to

him, however, a total repression of national liberty.
With respect to his own country, he was professedly
despotic.

"
Despotism," he observed,

"
is the very

essence of my government." The great object of his

public life was to realize the ambitions projects of Peter
I. and Catharine II., the possession by Russia of Con*
stantiuople, and of the territories of the Sultan. D.
March 2, 1855.

Nicholas, (nik'o~las,) in California, & town of Placer co.

Nicholas, (nik'o-las.) in Kentucky, a N.E. co. ; area,
abt. 300 sq. m. Rivrrs, Licking and South Licking
rivers. Surface, diversified ; soil, very fertile. Cup.
Carlisle. Pop. abt. 12.500.

Nich'olas, in W. Virginia, a S. central co. ; area, abt.
600 sq. m. Kivtrs. Kanawlm, Gauley, and Meadow.
Surface, hilly: soil, in some parts fertile, but mostly
sterile. Cap. Summerville. Pop. abt. 5.500.

Nicholas, (St.,) bishop of My re, in Lycia, lived in the
3d century and was persecuted by Diocletian. He is the

patron of youth, and also of Russia. His festival day is

celebrated Dec. 6.
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Xlch'ola*. 'HI..) a town of Belgium, prov. of K Flan-

der-, :M m. i: N i: .it lih'-nt. M,",nf Cotton, woollen,
and Milk Mmr-, h .mery, bats, |.Mt!i.-r. uii<I tobaCco

;

bMldM -n--" i.'iiiii-ii."*," .li-.iill.-n.-n, Ac, It in one of

the liir^i-t m.irk"trf for 1):ix hi Europe. /%/>. 1,388.

.\icholiiM. si M -t IB*Cape Vttrd Islands, between
S.nit.i Lin i.i iiml Santiago; Lat 16 ....' N.. Luii, 24 16'

\\ /';'. :;n in. l-.nn, and l.i brood /V- 6,000.

.MrholaH, Sf. ...i -m,illM.in.l of Kn^Um!,!!! Plymouth
Sou ii' I, -Hi tli.- S. r.t.nl oC tin- OO, i>f Devon.

Nicti'olaMville. tn AT"-' Mlla-e, cap. of

.IiMsamino co., abt. 1- in. S. of Lexington ; ;*i/.. ;i'-t. M".

Nichols, (niA/o/rj in A>i }'</,, a p"-t village Hint

township ofTio-a co., abt. 8 m. 8.W. of Oiiwego; pop.
of towuahip iil.t. 1." -'

Nlcli'olttOii, iii J^nnxyfi-nni't, a post-township of

Wyoming 1:0. ; jt'if)
abt. 1,141.

Nich'oNville. ur NiOHOLVlLU, ! AVw Fort, a post-

village of St. La\vrenci. *-.)., nl it, ::i m. E. by N.of r.tuiun.

!Vi*'hoKvHl', ni (fit", ;i post-vilUi-o of Clermont co.,

abt. 24 in. K. ot' i 'incinnati.

>iri)iH, (nish'i-as,) mi Athenian general, who took a

prominent part in the Ptlopuimesiaii w.ir. Ho Wai a

wenltliy citi/,en, und a succ.-*^liil general, canti

Ilia leading characteristic. On the death of ('loon, whom
he had steadily op]) tt<-<l tin* treaty called

tin- I'eace of \ici.t-, r H. c. I- 1
', by which the Athenian-*

and Spartans agreed to a truce of 50 years. In 415, (he

peace being almost a dead letter, Niciiis wan join--,! \\ ,' h

Al'-il'iinK-fi and Lamaclnis in command f the expedition
to Sicily, ot" which, however, lie wholly disapproved.
After temporary tmccess the tide won turned by the

arrival of Spartan auxiliary forces at Syracuse, to meet
which Athenian reinforcements were sent under !><-

mosth'-ne.H and Kurymedon; but after more than two

y.-;m' etl.uH. the Atln-maiis had to raise the siege and
retire. An eclipse of the moon took place at the time
fixed for their secret departure, and Nicias, a supersti-
tions man, deferred the retreat; tln Athenians were

completely overthrown, und Nicias with his colleague
put to death, 413.

NIdas, a celebrated Grecian painter, wtio was contem-

porary with ApHlt-s. Hid greatest picture was that

whieli illustrated tho passage in Homer's Odyxt'.y,
where Ulysses invokes (he nhades of the departed.

. Ptolemy I., king of Egypt, offered Nicias sixty talents

(about $75.000) for the picture; but the painter pre-
ferred to present it to his native city of Athens. One
of hid pictures was taken to Rome by Augustus, in

who*,> temple it was afterwards fixed, Ue is likewise
-r.ii.'.l to 1 1. iv,- p .lint i-il siiio of the statue* of Praxiteles.

Flourished about the 3d century u. c.

Nick, n. [Sw. nick; Du. knik, a nod; Ger. nicken ] The
exi.;t point uf time required by necessity or conven-

ience; the critical time. A notch cut in anything; a
score fur keeping an account. A winning throw at dice.

r. a. To notch or make incisions in; to cut in nicks or

notches. To suit or fit into, as tallies cut in nicks.

To hit; to ton. h luckily; to perform a slight artifice

used at the lucky time. To defeat or cozen, as at dice
;

to disappoint by some trick or unexpected turn. To
notch or make an incision in, as a horse's tail, to make
him carry it higher.

Nick. (fforOum Myth.) [A. S. hnoeian, to kill; Icel.

nlil'i-r, a water-spirit, a devil.] An evil -pint of Ilio

waters ; hence Old AVA-, a term for the Duvil, in vul-

gar discourse. Worcester.

Nickel, (wi'JtV/,) w. (Chem. and fatal) A metal discov-

ered by Cronstedt in 1751, with a singular analogy to

cobalt, being always associated with it in nature. Its

principal ore, is kupfernickel, which is the diarsenlde

of the metal. It is also extracted from nickel speiss,
which 18 mi impure ar-.-niosnlphiilo of nickel, left after

the manufacture of cobalt-Mue from its ores. Nickel
is extensively employed in alloy*, of which German sil-

ver is the niont important. The process for purifying
it is kept a secret; lint the following is generally sup-

posed to be the method adopted at Birmingham. The
speiss is first fused with chalk and fluor-spar, and the
mass obtained reduced to powder, which is roasted for

twelve hours to expel the arsenic. The residue is dis-

solved in hydrochloric acid, the solution diluted, and
the iron peroxidi/ed by the addition of bleachin^-pow-
der. The iron is then thrown down with milk of lime,
and tho precipitate well washed. The liquid, which
contains all tho cobalt and nickel, is treated with sul-

phuretted hydrogen, which throws down everything but
these two metals, which are afterward* separated fnmi
it by pre.-ipitat int; the cobalt with the chloride of lime ;

and, lastly, the nickel with milk of lime. Pure nickel
la a brilliant, silver-white, ductile metal, nearly as infus-

ible as iron. It is magnetic up to 11 ;0 Fahr., ami be-

comes oxidized by exposure to ,i current of air at a high
temperature. It is easily attacked by nitric acid and
aqua regia, and slowly by sulphuric and hydrochloric
acids. Its principal use is as a whitening agent in the
manufacture- of German silver. Added I<i aluminum in

the proportion of 2 per cent., it hardens that metal with-

out perceptibly altering its lightness For chemjral pm -

pones it may bo obtained in a state of purity by i-miin^
oxalate of nickel in a closed crucible. Equiv. '^ 54; Sp.

gr. K-8'.!; Symbol VI.
Oxults of X. \Vjthoxygen nickel forms twooxidos,

the protoxide (NiO) and sesip.iio\i'le tNijOj). The prot-
oxide is obtained as an olive-green powder !>y igniting
the carbonate in a covered crucible, arid ami bulky green
hydrate by precipitating its salts with potash. The
protoxide forms numerous well-drfined salts, mostly of

an apple-green color. The MMQfoxMfl i- a black pow-
der, procured by treating tho hjdntw] protoxide with
chloride of soda. It does not combine with ucid.t, but

glvm off a part of its oxygen when submitted to their
;i. li 'Mi, und (onus salts of the protoxide.

\tltj of _V. The principal are the sulphide, obtained
as a black hydrate when salt of nickel Is pre. jpitat.-l i>\

sulphide uf ammonium ; tho chloride, !tm><<!

llie oxide in I' i-l ;--- on .-\.i|

it yields green hydratod crystals, which, w h- n Miiamt
ted to a hi^ti t< mji-riitiire. Miblini-- in crystalline, ye||<.w
scales: the rolpJwto to formed by dtaomofl the oxide in

Hiilpliun<: acnl. It cry-talli/-^ in ^i e,-n rhombic prlnnid,
v. hi' li. averted witti

of water int.> in t)i< .Ira, It is somctinius used In medi-
cine a* a tonic U itli puta-li it IOIIIIH a double salt. The
"tli. -i S;I!M '[ nil-;,. 1 ;ue linnnportant.
ck'olliie. NICKEL BLOOM, NICKKL VITRIOL, n. (J/in.)

The ktiptei UK kel "j tin- li.-nntii miners. It is an im-

portant or.- 'I lutind principally in Saxony,
aasociatod with cobalt, silver, and copper ore*. It also

occurs at Walla- .- Mim-, Lake Huron.

Nlck'er, n. One who nicks; particularly one who
watches for an opportunity to pilfer, or to practise some
knavith artifice. (Low.) Worcettfr.

Nick'-iiack. n. A bauble; a trifle; a small toy;
generally u-.-.| in the plural. See KMCL-XSACI.

>i<'k-n:ifk <-r> , n. A trifle; a toy ; knick-knack.
.\i<'k lliftlll**, n Fr. nnm-dc-niquf, name of contempt.]
A by-name; n name given in contempt, derision, or re-

proach; an "p|M i'i urn- app'-lLition.
r. a. To give a name of reproach to; to call by an op-

Jrobriou*
itppeliation.

c'obnr iHlaiidn, a group ID the Indian Ocean, be-

tween Lat. 3 and 10 N., Lou. 93 and 91 K., about
midway between Sumatra nnd the Andaman Islands.
There are 7 large and 1- small island*. The principal

nbelone and Carnicobar. The surface is gea-
erally hilly and the soil fertile, but they are deemed un-

healthy for foreigners. Prod. Sugar, tobacco, cocoa-

nuts, oran^ei, Ac. frip. unknown.
Nlcodemus, (nik-o-<lt'mu$,) (Script.) A member of

the Jewish Sanhedrim, at first a Pharisee, and afterwards
a disciple of Jesus. He was early convinced that Christ
came from God, but was not ready at once to rank him-
self among Ilia followers. In John iii. 1-20, he first ap-
pears as a timid inquirer after the truth, learning the

great doctrines of regeneration and atonement. In
John vil. 45-52, we see him cautiously defending the
Saviour before the Sanhedrim. At last, in the trying
scene of the crucifixion, he avowed himself a believer,
and came with Joseph of Arimathea to pay the last du-
ties to the body of Christ, which they took down from
the cross, embalmed, and laid iu the sepulchre. (John
xix. 39.)

Nicolat'eiT, a town, and river-port of European Russia,

govt. of Kherson, at the confluence of the Ingul with
the Bug, '20 m. above where the latter falls Into the

ajstuary of the Dnieper. It was founded in 1790, and
intended M the naval depot for the Russian fleet in

the Black Sea. Prominent among the public buildings
are the cathedral, the admiralty, the town-hall, the
marine barracks, and the naval hospital. It has exten-
sive dock-yards for ship-building, fbp. 64,561.

Nicola'itnns, n.pl. (Eecl. Hitt.) Heretical persons or

teachers, mentioned in Rev. ii. 6-15. Whether they
were the same as the Xicolaitans of the second century
and later, is very doubtful. Some suppose them to be
followers of Nicholas the deacon, but there is no good
>\ i>l. nee that he ever became a heretic.

Nlc'olnus, in California, a post-village in Sutter co
,

abt. 17 m. S. of Marysvllle.
Nicole, I'IKRRB, (mVof,) an eminent French divine and

moralist, u. atClmrtres, 1625. lie became a member of
the society of Port Royal, where he taught with great

reputation, and assisted Arnauld in many of hio works.
In his latter years he espoused the cause of Bossuet

against the Quietiats, and was engaged fn other contro-
versies. Ilia principal works are, Moral jay. 23 vols.;

7Vi Jtrpftuity of tht faith n/ the Catholic Ctiurch re-

specting the Eucharist ; and a Treatise on tlte Unity of the

Church. D. 1695.

Xicolet, (nrc'ko-la,) a central co. of Lower Canada;
arm, abt. 487 sq. m. Rirfrs. St. Lawrence and Becan-
cour rivers. Gap. Nicolet. />>/> 24,000.

NICOLBT, a town of Lower Canada, cap. of the above co.,

abt. 8* m. N.N.E. of Montreal.

Nioollet, (nik-r>-la
f

t ) in Minnesota, a S. central co. ;

area, abt. 450 sq. m. Rivers. Minnesota River, and nu-
merous Iras important streams, betides several lakes.

Surface, nearlv level
; jotf, very fertile. Cap. St. Peter.

/V'. (1870). 7,784.

Nicollet, in Minnesota, a post-village and township of
(lie above co., abt. 10 m. N. of Mankato. I\tp. of town-
ship, abt. 600.

\irollot. in Hah, a lake in Yuab co., abt. 125 m. S.W.
of Salt Lake City. U covers an area of 200 sq. m. The
Nicollet River flows into it, bot there is no apparent
outlet.

Nic'olo. properly NICOLAS ISOUARD, a musical composer,
D. at Malta, 1777. At Naples he completed his study of

composition, tinder the famous Guglielmi. When the
French evacuated Italy. <!eiieral Vaulmis took him to

Paris as his private secretary. Here he formed him-
self on the composition* of MI >nsigny and Qretry, and
produced the popular opera of Cendrillon, in 1810. In
light dramatical compositions, lie. is distinguished for

tbt tue atid sweetness "t hi* melodies, the fertility c!"

his imagination. and the happy combination of the char-
acteristics of the modern Italian school with those of
the French. 1>. at Paris, 1818.

> i< oiiHMlvs I., (nik-o-mSdeex,) king of Bithynia. suc-
ceeded his father Zipo?tas, a. c. 278. In the fullowiog
year he sought the assistance of the Gauls against his

brother Zibietas, who disputed the throne with him.
His barbarian auxiliaries subsequently turned again* t

him, aud overran the whole of Alia Minor. l>. about

NICOMKDU II., succeeded Prusias It., 149 B. c. During hU
long reign, (

> us, and
asiinted tho latter against Ai itl"iu< ui. king of Pvrga*
muti, 131 B. c. The last ytwrs of hie reign were spent
in < 'intending against Mlthriuate* VI. , king of Punliu
D. 91 B. c.

NICOMKDES III., son and successor of the preceding, was
deposed In the first year of his reign, by MuhrldatM
VI., hut was afterwards restored to it by th Romans

;. c. he engaged with the Romans In tucking
Mithri<latM,whoae general defeated htm in Paphlaconia ;

whereupon he fled to Italy, where he remained till tb
conclusion of the war, a. c. 84. Dying without issue, b
l.-tt IIIN crown to the Romans, 74 B. c.

MromnHit. (Anc. Geag.) The capital of ancient

Bithyula, situated at the N.E. angle of the Gulf of

Astacus, In the Propontls, now called the Bay of Ismid,
was built about '264 A. D., by Nlcomede* I., who made it

the capital of hit kingdom, and soon became one of the
most magnificent and flourishing cities in the world.
CoriNtantine died at a royal villa in the immediate
vicinity. Hannibal committed suicide in a castle cloM
by. It was the birthplace of the historian Arrian. The
small town of Ismfd, or lonikmid, now occupies its site,
and contains many relics of ancient A*.

Nlcop'ollv, a city of ancient Grect, In Eplrut, on the
Amhracian Gulf, built by Au^uitiis, 31 B. c., to com-
memorate his* victory over Antony at Actiuin. A* be-

came subsequently the capital of Kpirun, but in the
Middle Ages It sank into obtcurity and disappeared. It

was probably the place where St. Paul paased the last

winter of hfs life. There were & or 6 other towns of
this name in antiquity.

Mr<|> oliN, or Nicopoll, a fortified town of Euro-

pean Turkey, in Bulgaria, on the Danube, 66 m. W. of
Roostchook ; Lat 43 45' N., Loo. 24 8' E. It was
founded by Trajan, and here the Hungarians, under Siicis-

mund,were, in 1396, defeated by the Turks. Sty. 10,000.

icoMia. a town of Italy, in Sicily, prov. of Catania,
14 m. N.E. of Castro-Giovanni ; p*,p. 13,630.

Nlco'ftla, the cap. of the Inland of Cyprus. See LF.FKOSIA.

Nlcot, JBAIC, (nSko,) a French courtier and writer, B. at

Nimes, 1630, who was sent by Francis II. as ambassador
to Portugal, whence he brought the plant named
tobacco, which, In France, baa been called Xicnttana, out
of compliment to the importer. D. at Paris, 1600.

Nicotittna, (m'-Jro-tV-a'na,) n. [After John A'l'aX, of

Languedoc.who seems to have introduced it into Europe.]
(Sot.) A genus of plants, order SeAanacex. They are

coarse, narcotic, annual
herbs, with simple leaves,
and terminal flowers; co-

rolla white, tinged with

green or purple. The
species and varieties sup-
pi v the different kinds of
tobacco now in general uae
in some form or other all

over the globe. Most of
the tobacco of commerce,
a* that of Virginia, 1*

yielded by the species N.
tabacum, a native of the
warm parts of America,
but now cultivated In va-

rious countries. The ShJ-

raz, or Persian tobacco, Is

obtained from N. /Vrri*

ca; the Svrian and Turk-
ish, from A", ruxtica ; Cuba
and Havana, from both A'.

tabacum and A', repantla ;

and Orinoco, from A', ma-
crophyUa. See TOBACCO.

Nlcotia'nin, n. (Chem.) The essential oil of tobacco,
obtained on distilling the leaves with water. It has the

appearance of camphor, and by distillation with caustic

potash is said to give nicotine.

Nic'otine, n. (Chem.) A volatile alkaloid contained
in the tobacco-plant (A'icortona tatxicum). In which It

occurs In combination with malic and citric acids. It

Is also contained In the smoke of the burning leave*.

It is a limpid, colorlew. oily liquid, with an irritating
and powerful odor of tobacco. It Is extremely poiaon-
ons, a single drop being sufficient to poison a large dog.

Fig. 1056. * ICOTUHA.

Nicoya, (ne-fe/ya,) a peninsula on the Pacific coast of
Costa Rica, Central America, forming a gulf of tht
same name ; Lat. 9 W N., Lon. 85 W.

XICOTA, a river of Costa Rica, flowing W. into the Gulf of

Nicoya,
NIOOTA, two towns of Costa Rica, respectively 76 m. W.
N.W. and M m. W. of Cartago ; pop. of the latter 3.600.

Nlc'tate, r. n. [Lat. nicto, mctatui, from m'en, to

beckon. 1 To wink.
Nicta'fion. Nictita'tton, n. (.*.) Winking of

the eyes. This is generally a nervous affection, and
very frequently it becomes a trick or habit. When U
arises from any local irritating cause, bathing the eyes
with warm water afford* relief.

Mr litale, r. r. To wink ;
to nictate.

Xidamen'tnl. a. [From Lat. nidus, a neat] (ZoU.)
Relating to nests; applied to the organs that secret*
tin materials of which many animals construct their

1

nests. Otofn.

Nl'day, in Oregon, a post-village of Josphin co., abt.
50 m.

j3.
of Roseburg.
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!Nilr, n. [Fr. nid; Lat. nidus.'] A nest or brood.

.

t, (wy'eM n. [Fr. nigaitd.] A worthless lulluw;
;i cow.ird ;

;i poltroon.
Xi<l Uic*ate, r. . [Lat. nidificarr, from nidus, a nest,
an d/<t cio,/>*, to iiiaki*.] To build a nest,

>i<lifica (ion, . [Fr. n&McotXon,] Act of building a

m-sl.and the hatching and feeding Oiyonilg in the Dent.

\i<l nlailt. a. [Fr. nidulant.] (&t.) Nestling or

lying loose in pulp, as cuttuD.
>i<l uluto. i'. n. To build or make a nest; to nidifi-

r.itu. (R.)

> ill ii In Hun. n. The time of remaining in the nest.

>i<lii.s, n. [Lat.] A nest; a place where the eggs of

birds, insects, Ac. are deposited.
Xi Imlir, BEKTIIOLD QEORQ, a German btotorlan and

philologist, son of the following, u.;tt Copenhagen, 1776.

At the age of 18 he was sent to the university of Kiel,
where he studied two years. After holding situations

In a government office at Copenhagen, he was invited to

Berlin in 1805, and entered the service of the king of

Prussia, whoso confidence he long enjoyed, and who
charged him with important diplomatic negotiations,
and miglu him privy -councillor. On the establish-

ment of the university of Berlin, N. was chosen lec-

turer on Roman history ;
and the lectures then delivered

funned the basis of the great work by which his name
is immortalized. He served in the campaigns of 1813-

14, and was sent ambassador to the court of Home in

1816. He succeeded in negotiatiugaconcordatwith the

holy see in 1821. While at Rome he was the friend and
associate of the learned Mai, librarian of the Vatican, and

disputes subsequently arose between them as to certain

literary discoveries. JV. visited Verona, and there, after

patient searching, discovered the fragments of thowork
of the great jurist Gains. Quitting Rome in 1823, he
was appointed adjunct-professor at the new university
of Bonn. lie occupied himself with the preparation of
a new edition of his great work, and with a republica-
tion of the Byzantine historians; but his labors were

interrupted a'nd his health and spirits broken by the
French revolution of July, 1830. He D. January 2,

1831. The Rtimische Geschichte, which first appeared in

1811, and in an extended and greatly altered form in

1827, is one of the most original historical works of the

present century. It was a masterly attempt to recon-
struct a true and vivid picture of the history of early
Koine out of the most confused and hopeless materials,
and was hailed as a great success. The method and

system of A'., however, have not been able to stand the
test of recent criticism. N. was a great linguist and

Ehilologist,

as well as historian, and published, besides

is History frontonis Reliquise; Cicero pro Fonleio
r.t Rabirio; Corpus Scriptorum Historic Byzantinae;
and Klsine hi&lorische und philologi&clve Schriften. The
llist-iry nf Rnnie was translated into English by Hare
and Thirlwall ; and some Lectures on IIonian History,
and -HI Ancient Ethnography, by Schmitz.

Xieliulir, CARSTEN, a celebrated traveller, was n, at

LUdingwort, in Hanover, in 1733. At the age of 22 he
went to Hamburg, for the purpose of studying geometry,
after which he devoted several years to the study of
mathematics at Gottingen. Count Bernstorff, the Danish
minister, having determined to send a scientific expe-
dition for the purpose of exploring Arabia, N. accom-
panied it as geographer, in March, 1761, and after touch-

ing at Constantinople, proceeded to Egypt. Here they
remained a year, and reached Yemen, their point of des-

tination, in 1762. In September, 1763, he sailed for

Bombay, and in December, 1764, set out on his return

overland, through Persia and Turkey. He arrived at

Copenhagen in November, 1767, and laid the fruits of
his researches lie (ore the world in his Description of
Arabia, and his Travels in Arabia, which have been
translated into various languages. He was the only one
that returned from the mission, was liberally rewarded
by the Danish monarch, and D. in 1815. Carsten
Niebuhr was father of the great historian. (See preced-
ing memoir.)

Niece, (nes,) n. [Fr nif.ce; Lat. neptis, from nepos, ne-

potis, a nephew, 7. v.] The daughter of a brother or sister.

Niel, (neel t ) ADOH-UE, a marshal of France, R. IS '2 at
Muret. Admitted in 1821 into thecolePolytechnique,he
became a lieutenant in the Engineers in 1827, and rose

slowly to the rank of General of Division, in 1852. JV.

commanded the engineers at the siege of Bomarsund,
upon the capture of which he was appointed aide-de-

camp to the Emperor. Hu contributed largely to the
success of the Crimean war, and was created a senator
in 1857 At the commencement of the war in Italy,

April, 1859, he was appointed to the command of the
4th corps of the army of the Alps, and after the victory
of Solferino, in which the artillery played so important
a part, he was appointed a marshal of France. In 1867
lie was nominated minister of war, and D. 1869.

Bfiel'lo, n. [It. niello; Yr.nielle; Lat. nigellum, from

nigellus, diminutive of nigrr, black.] (Fine Arts.') A
kind of engraving of considerable antiquity, and the

origin of engraving as it is understood at the present
time. During the Middle Ages, when the art was chiefiy

practised, the method consisted in drawing a design
with a style upon gold and silver plates, and then cut-

ting it with a buriu. These incised lines were filled

with a composition made by heating together quick-
silver, lead, and silver, the compound being of a bluish

color; whence the name. Ii was tin- practice to deco-
rate the communion-service of the churches, as well as

other plate, in this manner. The art having paused
out of use, old nielli are exceedingly rare, ami are only
to bo found in the collections of national museums or
of wealthy virtuosi.

Xiemcewicz, .In.IAN UKSIX, (neem'tse-vitch,) a distin-

guished l'oii-h stat< -mail, port, and miscellaneous

uiit'T. was born in Lithuania in 17-
r
>~. He ,-,.-i\<->i a

short time in the army, and became itrquainted with

Kosrmsko; was a leading member uf the cun>ntiition,il

Diet of I788-179'.'; served the popular eai^e at the same
time by several patriotic dramas ; and was aide-de-camp
to Kosciusko in the fatal campaign of 17U4. Alter tu
years' Imprisonment at St. Petersburg, be was release!

by the emperor Paul, and with his friend K<>scJu-ki.

went to this country, where he married, and paid a

long visit to Gen. Washington at Mt, Vernon. He came
back to Europe in 1802, but soon quitted it again tor

America; once more returning after tin; treaty of Tilsit

and the establishment of the grnnd-duchy of Warsaw.
He was then named secretary of the Senate, and made
a member of the Council of Public Instruction. He as-

tu'sted, after the Congress of Vienna, in drawing up an-

other constitution for Poland ; was dismissed from the

Council of Education in 1821, and lost his secretaryship
after the failure of the insurrection of 1830-31, which
he supported. He spent part of his exile in England,
and then settled at Montmurency, near Paris. The most

popular of his poetical works are the Historical liallads,
which were wet to music. Among his other poems are
a Collection of Fables, several tragedies and comedies,
and translations from popular English poems. N. pub-
lished also .Memoirs uf his own times, a series of Me-
moirs on Ancient Poland, an account of his visit to

Washington, and several novels. He left many manu-
scripts unpublished. D. at Montmorency, 1841.

Nicmeii, or 9femel, (ne'men,) a large river of Rus-
sian Poland, rising in the govt. of Minsk, and alter a

N.W. course of 40i) m. falling into the Friscbe Half by
the Rass and Gilge mouths, 30 m. W. of Tilsit. On
the waters of this river Napoleon I. and Alexander of
Russia, held an interview in 1807.

Niemes, (neems,) a town of Austria, in Bohemia, 18

m. W. of Bunt/Iau. Manuf. Cotton and linen goods
and paper. /*p. 4,300.

Niep'ee-de-Saiiit-Vic'tor, CLAUDE MARIE FRANCOIS,
a French chemist and photographer, and the discoverer
of the process of obtaining images on glass, u, at St.

Cyr, 1805. He is the nephew of that M. Niepce who
was the friend and felluw-worker of M. Daguerre; was
educated for the military profession, and was acting as
lieutenant of dragoons in 1842, when an accident turned
his thoughts towards the science of chemistry. Having
stained his uniform with some drops of lemon-juice, he
undertook a series of chemical experiments for the pur-
pose of restoring the lost color, and at length succeeded

by employing ammonia. This discovery having received
a useful application, A', obtained an exchange into the

municipal guard of Paris, which step gave him the
means of prosecuting his scientific studies in the1

capital.

During the revolution of 1848, the barrack in which he

lodged was destroyed, and with it the whole of his scien-

tific apparatus and collections. Notwithstanding, he
contrived to conclude his experiments, and to present
to the Academy his second memoir upon photography
on glass, in the same year. Besides his first great dis-

covery, he has made researches upon producing photo-
graphic images in colors, and photographically en-

graved steel plates. In 1855 he published a collection
of his scattered memoirs, with the title Photographic
Researches ; and another entitled 'treatise upon Engrav-
ing upon Steel and Glass. In 1850 Napoleon III. ap-
pointed him commandant of the Louvre, for the pur-
pose of enabling him to prosecute more perfectly his

photographic researches. D. 1870.

Bfieu'port,Niew'port, a fortified town of Belgium,
prov. of W. Flanders, on the Yperlee, near its mouth in

the North Sea, 10 in. S.W. of Ostend. Manuf. Ropes;
and ship-building is also carried on. Pop. 3,500.

Kievre, (?i-at'rr,)a river of France, which joins the
Loire at Nevers after a S. course of 25 m.

NiilVRE, a dept. of Franco, formerly comprised in the old

prov. of Nivcrnais, between Lat. 46 4^ and 47 45' N.,
Lon. 3 and 4 E., bounded by the depts. of Yonne, Cote
d'Or, Saone-et-Loire, Allier, and Cher. Area, 2,595 sq.
m. The surface is mountainous In the E., but level and
fertile in the W. Rivers. Loire, Allier, and Yonne.
Prod. Principally corn and wine. Min. Iron, copper,
lead, and coal. Manuf, Linen and woollen cloths, cut-

lery, porcelain, glass, and jewelry. The chief industry
is iron and steel works. Chief towns. Nevers (the cap.),
Chate.an Chinnn. Clamcey, and Cosne. Pop. 342,773.

Vi;; Jt'h, or N ikdc. a town of European Turkey,
pashalic of Caranmnia, 47 m. N.E. of Ereglee ; pop. 5,000.

t'ffer, JOBBA, QUORRA. KovARBE,or KWARA, a celebrat-
ed river of Central Africa, having its sources near the
extreme W. coast of the continent, in the Manditigo
country, in abt. 8N. Lat., and 6 W. Lon. It thence pur-
sues a course N.W. and N. to the loth deg. of Lat., and
then follows a general N.E. course to Timbuctoo, below
which it turns S.K., and afterwards S. and S.W. to its

mouth, in the Gulf of Benin. Kstimated length, abt. 2,300
m. ; its basin being nearly, if not quite, as extensive as
that of the Nile. According to Caillie, it is navigable for

large canoes within 100 in. of its source; for 200 m. be-
low that point it bus not been navigated by Europeans :

but from Bammakno to Timbuctoo its course has been

pretty accurately laid down, both by Mungo Park and
Caillie. The river-valley is here of considerable width,
fertile, and comprising numerous tuwns and villages MM
either hank. The current of the river is not strong;
and both travellers saw flotillas of canoes uf tin inn*
and upwards frequently parsing up and down the river,
which in the r.iinv season is Hooded on both banks to a
considerable distance. In abt. Lat. 16 N. the stream
expand* into a lake called Debo, ubt. 10 m. long from N.
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to S., and 15 ft. deep. Hence to Timbuctoo the river be-
comes wider, and opens upon a rich cuimlry. The high-
est point hitherto visited bv Kuropans. is the nei"hl.or-
ftood of Yauri (Lat. 11 20' N., Lon. ii K.) reach- d by
Laiidor in 1830. Here the river leaves the great plain
uf >.iii(iaii and eiit<-is tlie Itoii-na country, after which it

is reached by tide-water, abt. l'-0 in. from the sea. The
only brunch of the N., hitherto explored, is the Tchndda,
in Lat. 7 52' N. The three tributaries of the lower N.
are the Saccatoo Nooyarrow, and Cuodonia. on the K.
or left bank. Both rivers flow from a range of moun-
tains running N.W. through Ilnussa, and forming the
water-shed between the affluents of Lake Tchnd and
Niger. A brief nummary of the various exploring ex-

peditions connected with this river will be found in our
art. AFltlOA, 7. t'.

Ni^'el'la, . (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Kawtn-
CHlaceie. The seeds of N. sativa,
the common Fennel-flower, or
Gith, were formerly employed
instead of pepper. It is sup-
posed that these seeds, or those
of another species which are
used by the Afghans for flavor-

ing curries, are the black cum-
min of Scripture.

NigT'yrard, . [Goth, njugg, that
holds fast or back, stingy.] One
who is griping, stingy, parsimo-
nious; a miser; a person meanly
close and covetous.
a. Miserly ; meanly covetons ;

sordidly parsimonious. Spar-
ing; careful.

v. a. To stint; to supply spar-
ingly.

Niffsardish, a. Having some
disposition to avarice.

> ii; uarlliii's*. n. State or

quitlityof being niggardly : mean,
covetons, fordid parsimony.

Xig-'Karcll.y, . Meanly ava-
ricious ; extremely sparing of _

expense; covetous; parsimoiii-
ous; miserly ; penurious.
Careful

; cautioiislyavoiding pro-
fu

,
8iou -

.

adv. Sparingly ; with cautious a. top of item; b, fruit.

parsimony.
i-$je<l Asli'lar, n. (Arch.') A mode of dressing the
surface of stone, in which the face is left rough, or
dressed only with a pointed hammer instead of a chisel ;

this kind of work is also known by the name of ham-
mer-dressed, and it is generally employed in basements,
or in rough masonry where the appearance of strength
is desired.

isf'jfer, n. A negro: a black man ; a colored person ;

generally used in contempt or derision.

ig'jrle, v. a. and n. [0. Fr. niffur, to trifle.] To mock;
to play on : to make sport or game of. (H.)

f itf'K'ler, n. One who nigles. (R.)

iyli, (HI,) a. [A. S. neah, neahg, neh.'] Near; not
distant or remote in place or time; close; adjacent;
contiguous. Closely allied by blood; intimate in
relation ; proximate ; present.
adv. Near

;
nt a small distance in place or time, or in the

course of events. Almost ; as, he was nigh dead.

prep. Near; at no great distance from
;
almost close to.

>ili ness. n. Nearness; proximity. (R.)
\ i^ 111. (nit,) n. [A. S. nicht

;
Gr. nucht ; Lat. nox ; Gr.

nux.] That part of the natural day between the time
when the sun sinks below the horizon and the time of
his rising, or the time from sunset to sunrise. (See
DAT). Darkness

; gloom; obscurity. Unintelligible-
ness; a state of ignorance; intellectual and moral
darkness; heathenish ignorance. Adversity; a state
of affliction and distress. The time after the close of
life ; death.

ight'-bliiKlness, n. (Med.) A peculiar affection of
the eye, in which the patient sees very well during the
day, but becomes blind as night approaches. It is gen-
erally met with in warm climates, and seems to arise
from the excessive stimulus to which the eye is ex-

posed during the day by strong light. It usually gives
way to mild antiphlogistic treatment, purging, and
blistering the temples.
iglit'-cap, ?(. A cap worn in bod, or in undress.
A glass of warm liquor taken before retiring to bed.

(Vulgar.)
'-curf . n. A cart used for removing night-soil.

w, n. A bird that cries in the night.
, w. A dog that hunts in the night.

'<- Darkened; clouded; black. Benighted;
vertaken by night.

arlit'-eyed, a. Able to see at night ; keen-sighted.
\5iiEiUall, . The close of the day; evening.
\ii;iil lariiiu, a. Travelling in the night.
-\!;-:it'-(ir. n. Ipnis-fatuns ;

Will-o '-the-Wisp. A
fire which burns in the night.

>sjrlit -Hi'r, n. A moth or other insect that flies by
night

\ ii;?it -irlni*, n. A telescope for night use.

Xiiflit'-ftrowii, n. A loose gown used as an undress.

\iilht -hatf, n. A witch supposed to wander in the
night.

Mi-lil'-hmvk, n. (Zofj?.) The Chordeiles popetue
(Baird), a bird of the family Capriusulrtidse, common
in N. America, generally measuring nine inches in

length, and so well known as to require no further de-

scription here. Night-hawks are imt strictly nocturnal,
as the name implies; but are often upon tlu,- wing
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through""! tit" entire day, e.-p.., ully if it be cloudy.

They are generally in<>*i active )n-l !..! n ni^ht, mid
retire to rest at dark. Their 1-ni.i, ->']ii.-.iki n-

-

familiar t<> all. The singular loud and biubuOMin|

Fig. 1957. NIGHT-HAWK, (CftordeiUs popettu.)

sumnl \\liich they make in plunging bom the groat

height in nail) to In- pi '"In* >u can-ol

ly tli-- new po.-itinn ,,[' (he \un.;- it tin- iiititiit-tit when
tin.' !>ir *

|i;i--n- lli-- "Hi i
' "1 ith

j'l
uiiJ 1

' and commences
the ascent. Tin- Night hawk make* no tleflt, but de-

posit* its two nv.,1, (reck I.

'

. ound. 01

on a flat rock, in field* or in very op.-n woods. Some
persons suppose that the Night-haw k ;tn<l Whip- poor-will
are identical, but they do not even h--h>rm to the same
gftius. The Night-dawk ha* th- bristles of the Mil

hardly appreciable, wings sharp-p"ini>-d, |'>II-<T than
the tiiil, which M rather narrow, ami Ii ked <>r *-nurgi-
n:iie. The Whip poor will has tin- nn.mli mar-mr.l l.\

long stiff hri-tlc-, the win - short, not reaching the
eini of the tiii I, which i< ,-hoit anil rounded; and they
differ in tlieir colors and markings. Tenney.

> iUflH -lioron, n. (/.>*>!.) A genus of Aniridx (see
HERON) intermediate between bitterns and herons, but

with shorter and thicker l>itl than either, and legs
shorter than En heroin. ThU is abundant in \ Amer-
ica. It feeds cdi.-tly by twilight or lit night, and its cry
is very loud ami coarse.

Ni^Iit -Itoiittc. n. A tavern, or inn, which it open at
IM 'lit; also, a brothel.

Nix'H i"i;itlo, i

[
A.S. m'MfffaJe.'] (7*>M An Kuro-

peaii migral'.i'y upecies of birds, family of Warblers or

Xi/tn'cnlidi?. The males of the, nightingale reach the
southern counties of Kngland woim-times in April, hut
in >r >mnionly not till the beginning of May; the
female* do not arrive till a werk or ten days after the
males. Migrating from the Mouth, they visit the northern
countries for the purpose of breeding, and the famed
song of the male is his lor? r'untt. and ceases when his

mat.- has hatched her brood.
"
Vigilance, unxi<'ty, an 1

caution now succeed to harmony ; and his croak M the

Fig. 1958. NIGHTIXQALE.

hush, the warning of danger and suspicion, to the in-

fant churge and the mother-bird.
1 '

It by accident hi*

mate be killed, the male resumes his song; and will

continue to chant very late in eunmier unless he can
attract, as he commonly soon does, another female.
The nightingale feedd chiefly on the lame of insects.

The nest is built near the ground ; the eggs are lour or
five in number, of a uniform dark-l>n>wn color; the

young are fledged in the month of .1 une, and are ready
to accompany the parents in their southward migration
ill the month of August.

>iullt iHll, ((. Pertaining to night, or attached to the

night.

Miflit less, a. Having nn night.

\ij;lit ly, ' Done by night ; happening in the niu'ht,

or appearing in the night. Done every night ; noc-
turnal

; as, a nightly watch.
adv. By night; at night. Every night.

Ni-lit-m.m. n. ; ;>/. NHIHT-MV.N. one who carries

away ordure in the ninht.

Nitflit'mnre, n. jl>u. nurftt-mfrrie.] A sensation in

Bleep resembling the piv>Mire of a weight on the bn-iiHt.

and depriving ot"speech nr motion. See Iv i la v
-A morbid oppression, or M'usatinn.

\ i^lit -|>i-4*'. n. A. piece of painting so colored as to
be intended to be vie\v.-d by randle-lighl, or seen to the

best advantage by artificial light.

Aii^ht -rnveu, n. A bird, supposed of ill-omen, that
cries loud in Die night.

(/,wl.) The Nl.iHT-IIP.RON, q. P.

\i-ht Slliul*', II. (Hoi.) Set- ATKOPA.

A'ltT, lit -**liirt, 71. A night-gown; a long, loose shirt

for sleeping in.

ifht -noil, n. li i privies; usually o
Called be- an-- ..I i t.-l ;tay .it inyht,

-s|H-ll. .>. A oham u-.eila a preventive against

rippl"*. a. Going about lightly In the
urv. fihakt.

Hlk, '*. A walk in th- evening i night.
MlUtT, '/, R. On.- who walk* iii

his sle.-p ; ,i soinn.iiiibnhst. One who ruvtw about in

lit for evil pin ;

\iiilil-Hiilklnt;. " ^ -ilkin.; in one's *leep ; som-
. Itsiu. A loving in I lie nlieela at night with evil

>j;;lil Miiril. n. Approurhing toward night.
A i- lil-\l ilt<-ll. i". !:,/ ',. i n. A watch or gnat 1 1 in the

night. A peri'wt in lint night, an 'Ii-lingUlshed by the
han-e o( (In- Willed.

\ikln -uiiKlK-r, " One who watches during the

\j-hl -M ilcb, n. A night-hag; a witch who api>ears
in Hi.- m^h(.

\ ix r-s *cut. a, [Liit. niyrescen*.] Growing black;

^|.j'f"ai i .in to l-l.i. i, i. --

Ni|frilica lion, n. \\tnl.mgfr, black, and /ado, to
in ikc.J The art of making black. <R.)

>'i|eriiii-. N ((MI M.yrr, black.] (Mm.) The red.lish-

biwn or black Vttrit'iitm of titttuilerous iron, from Tran-

sylvania.
M^rl (la, a country of Central Africa. See SOCDAN.
.MUIIII, 1 1. '/"''< .) a -.-, t

|.,.|
i town on tint 8. const of the

inland ot IL.yti, W. Indies, abt. 10 m. B.W. of Ban
Domingo.

.Mhil. n. Nothing.
>MiH INIII. /< [Kr uiinIi-iH? t from Lat. nihil, nilrilum,
from n<, tiot, anu/u7um, a little thing, a trifle.] Nothing-
ness ; nihilit v.

Niliili* tl<>, < Pertaining to nihilism
Nihil ily . 'i. [Lat. ntl<ilum.\ Nuthingness ; a state of

LliiiiL'.

XIJiil -Xo\ t^orod, or LOWBB NOVGOROD, a govt. of
noMM Ku.ssia, between Ut. 64 2& and 57 6' N.,

Luii. 41 40' and 4b 38' K.. having N. the government of
Kostroma, K. Kasan ami Simbirsk. S. Pensu and Tam-
boflT, and W. H'lodimir; ami, 18,740 sq. in. The surface
is level, fertile, and generally well cultivated. Jiiveri.

Wolga, Oka. Kama, Betlouga, and Piana. JVod. Com,
hemp, and flax. Great numbers of cattle and horses are
bred. M'utuf. Coarse linen, canvas, cordage, glass,
hardware, and soap, its commerce is extensive. Exp.
<

', n, flour, cattle, lionieH, leather, tallow, iron, timber,
Ac. Cbp Nijni-Novgorod. &>p. 1,286,106.

N'UM-NovooRoii, NIJEOOKOD, or NIJ.II, capital of the above
govt., at the junction of the Oka and Wolga. It is sit-

uated ou a steep hill 400 feet high, the summit of
which is occupied by the Kremlin or citadel. JV. is the
grand entrepot for the trade of the interior of the em-
pire. and during the fair held in the month of July It

is visited by about 200.UOO people, including merchants
from all partx of Europe and Asia, and even some from
America. Among the articles of traffic are gold, silver,

copper, furs, silks, shawls, teas, corn, wine, cattle, Ac.

/ty. :;l I

ijiii - la^lUk, a town of Russia, govt. of Perm, on
the river Tttgil, in the Ural Mountains, 150 m. K. of
Perm. It is one of the most important mining towns
<>t KU-SKL, th- soil in the vicinity being rich In iron,

copper, gold, and platina. Not far off is the famous
m.ii:ntic mountain Illagodat. 1,4:22 feet high, /fep.26,000.

>ikola it'V, a town of Russia. See NICOLAIEFT.
.Nik olNlmrj;, or Xik liiMburgr, a town of Austria,

in Moravia, - ui. S.of Brllnn. Manuf. Woollens. Pop.
'

il, n. (BoDk-kexping.) A term used to denote an entry
thut in raiicelled.

[l^it. Niltu; Or. A>ifof, from wa iliu, "D
nni'l."

)

A large and famous river in the N.K. of the
African continent, flowing north through Abyssinia,
Nubia, and Egypt, to the .Mediterranean Sea, celebrated
alike for it* magnitude, the inexhaustible fertility of
the bitsin through which it flows, its connection with
some of the most interesting events in the remotest

period* of authentic hUtory, the great cities that were
early built on its banks, and the stupendous monu-
nn-iits still remaining to attest the wealth and power
ol their founders. The discovery of its real source was
an object of intense iinjuiry to the ancients, as ft re-

main. -d, till within the last few years, to modern geogra-
pher* and travellers. The N. is formed by the juii' lion,
at Lut. 1.". :U' N

, and Lon. 3*2 30' 58" K., of two great
branches, thy "

Itahr-elrAcrek," or Blue River (often
called 111ns \lf), from the S.K., and the "Bahr-vl-
Abiad," .'i Whit- Kiv.-r (White A"i>), from the 8.W.
The noim-es of [do lonui-f, which derive* its name from
tin i),irk color of it* waters, were discovered and de-
s< rib,-d by Paez in 1- ^nbsequently Tlnitr<l

by Hrnce. the Abys.-inian traveller, who ridiculously
pretended to have, fur the first time, ascertained the
true -.mo-- o! tin-; riv-t. :m.] thus solved a problem
thaf lia I lor ayes occupied the attention of the Irjirn. .1

world This K. arm lists tiotn two springs near Geesh
in (lojjiin. in Ab\ inia, at tin el. -v.tti<.ii of-about 10,000
Let ubint- f.-a-level, in La: N,, and Lon. 36

K. It tli.-nce n.,^ N. to tj,e lake of ]Vmbea,or
T/ nia.:i lartfe >heet of \\ ater \\liidi receiv.-s many other
htre.ini!*; but the .V. is said to preserve its waters with
little intermixture with those of the lake, acroM which
iU current is always visible. Kwaping from this lake

}'*. in a S. threctioii, nmn.l tbe K. frontier ot the
Dnn. ot (iojain an.l l>;iin..t. till, within i*o and lu N.
l,ut , it travels a N.\V. coin >.

. which It keeps, till at
Khartoum it unites with the other great arm, the

Blr-el-AbUd, flowing doni the .- U 'I I,- lt*hr-*l-
Azrek T'-, .].., ],, n ,1 uii|>rtaiit tribtiU-

DbCMflMol which hji- a t.til <>l ^M) feet. At tli

..i . i.tilliifiirM with the *ixter-branch,lt is about 1

4 in in

n, und hus a rnpid current
; but, .luiin^ Imlf th

- urt< low. The W. arm, rtahr-f1-Abiad, or
"\\lnle Nil.-.

-
deiiT.f its name fn.m tli'

clay usually siiNpen.!.-.! m, ami coloring, its watn. It
is broader aud deeper than the K. arm, bring* down a
l.iru-'i' i-'Inine of water, and app- y >-a r-

V. If. however, the
11 o| the Ham.- prt'vii.nsly given be correct, the
Wieh. would wm to have the hwt right to be

' ,\ . inasmuch as it carn down
tbe greater portion of the mud, whence its name hu
originated, and the d.-p.*its of which have, in the lapse
of agt*, formed the bind of Kgypi. The courtu* uf the
Bahr-el-Abiad wan Irar. d. m t"JT. by Linnnt, for about
100 m. from it* confluence with tbe Babr--l-A7.rek A
party sent by the I'.mba of Bgypt on a slaving expedi-
tion, AMQBMtt* it.ic. .1 it to a much greater distance,
or to a point in about 10 N, Lat^ and 2y K. Ixm. ; and
at this point no mountains were In eight, the riT*r

being, also, of great breadth, full of islandu, arid shallow.
The course of the Bnlir el-Ablad, so far as It was up to
this time explored, was little further than to its Junc-
tion with the Itahr-el-A/.rek. At the point of junction,
the Bahr-el-Abiad Is onlj about 1.NOO feet arrow; but
a little above it enlarges much, IU bunks being fr-
iu-'i,tu :: and 4 m. apart, and. In tome place* during the

inundations, the uaters extend 21 m. from Bide to side
In iU ordinary stnte, and in mid-channel, It has here
from 3 to 4 fathoms of water. The honor of discovering
the real source of this great river has hitherto bcri
ascribed to three BnglMi explorers, Captains Grant and
Speke, and Sir Samuel Baker (?. r.). According to their

r.port, the fintf source of the A*. Is In the great lake
t-iiib-d Victoria pfyanza, discovered by the two former;
Sir Samuel Baker, however, pushing his explorations
further 8., discovered another great lake about 100 m.
W. of M'Kooll, at VacoviH, in N. Lat. 1 14'. This l,

named tbe Albert A'yunta, and determined it to be tbe
tfcond great source uf the N. second, not only In im-

portance, but also in order of discovery to tbe Victoria
Nile-head. To the present time, therefore, the Victoria
and Albert lakes have been credited with the indubi-
table parentage of the river. But, by a letter from
another great African explorer, Dr. Livingstone (q. p.),
addressed to Lord Clarendon, and rend M! a meeting of
the Ryl Geographical Society, In London, it would
appear that even now the solution of the great problem
of Nilotic origin remains in doubt. In this letter, dnted
"Near Lake Bangueolo, South Central Africa, July.
1868," Dr. Livingstone remarks: "I think I may safely
assert that the chief sources of the Nile arise butwi en
10 and 12 8. Lat., or nearly in the position assigned to

them by Ptolemy, whose river Jihapta is pr.-UI.ly the
Rosnma. Aware that others have been mistaken, and
laying no claim to infallibility, I do not opwik verv p wi-

tiv. h . particularly of the parts W. and N.X.W. of Tan-
ganyika, because these have not yet come under my
observation : but in my opinion the springs of the Nile
have hitherto been searched for very much too far to
the N. They rise about 400 m. 8. of the most southerly

portion
of the Victoria Nyanza, and, indeed, 8. of all the

lakes except Bangneolo." The assumed fountain-head
of the A'., Lake Albert Nyanza, forms an immense buta
far below the level of the adjacent country, and receives
the entire drainage of extensive mountain-ranges on the

W., and of the I'tunibi, Uganda, and Umyoro countries
on the K. The actual length of the Albert Nyanca, from
8. to N., is about 260 geog. m., independent of its course
to the W., between I9 and 2 8. Let., and of its similar
course in the N., In about Lat. 3. An important mili-

tary expedition, under the command of 81r 8 Baker,
sent out by the Pasha of Egypt, and having for its ob-

jects the further exploration of tbe Lake Albert

Nyanza, the extinction of tbe interior slave-trade, tlio

damming of the A% the colonization of the Soudan, and
the irrigation and plantation of the Dtsrrt, left 1 - pt
in June, 1870. The great united main stream of the A'.,

after the junction of its two branches, takes a direction

generally N.. but with almost innumerable windings.
Not far from below the point of confluence is a low range
of mountains, through which the river rushes in a oar-
row gorge, forming what is called the Sixth Cataract;
and thence deflecting K. through extensive and verdant

plains. It passes tbe cap. Shrndy, and the ruins of the an-
cient Heroe. It receives, close to the town of Addanmr,
in Lat. 17 45' N., the waters of its important tributary,
the T?tcazz6 (anc. Attabonu). From this point to fu
. mi ui hurc, a distance of about 1,360m.. the A', receives

no affluent whatever, on either bank; n solitary instance,
an Ilumboldt has remarked. In the hydroeraphic history
of the globe. At Abu Ilitnutl. in abt. lk N. Lat., and
33 K. Lon., the river, hitherto flowing ., trends sud-

denly to the W., and thence pursues a 8.W. cours* to

i; dab. intheprov. of Dongola.18 Lat. N , where il apUn
makes a curve to the N. Tills deflection is called the

Great Rnui nf the A"i//. The river enters Lower Nubia
In abt. 194O/N. Lat.,where it fs precipitate! over a ledge
of granite rocks, forming what commonly is calld the
Tim -I cataract. Under the 2fc| parallel occur* th* tecottd

cataract, that of Wady-Hnlla. Thejtrtt, or /"/ cata-

ract is that of Assouan (anc. Sy*e), nrar the island of

Elephantine, where tbe river has cut a way through a

ridg* of granite rocks. It must be observed, however,
that the term "cataract," as applied to the broken
course of the A", bears no analogy to the great cataracts

of N iugara, the Pisso-Vachr, and othsrs ; fur most of them
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icarcely exceed a few feet in height, and are, in fact.
rather rapids than cataracts. At Kalabtdich (auc. Tal-

mis), the JV. rises from iiO to 40 ft. during tin* floods;
and after thtir subsidence in Feb., the stream flows at
the rale of 2 or 3 nautical miles per hour. Tin- river,
after crossing the Egyptian boundary at 1'hilce, 6 in.

from Assoiuui, runs in a sluggish and very tortuous
stream, generally N

, through the entire length of the

country, enriching it by its waters and deposits, which.
indeed, not only give to Egypt its fertility, but also make
it habitable. But with tin.- exception of the diat. of
Faioiiin, the valley of the .V. in Upper and Central

Egypt is of very contracted dimensions, the mountains
and the burning sands of the desert encroaching s<

closely upon it, that it seldom exceeds 10 in. in width,
and is frequently not half so much. But how limitec;

soever, this narrow strip is of extraordinary beauty mid

fertility, and contains the magnificent remains uf nomt
Of the ii"l']'--t ami ni"-t populous cities of the ancielil

world. In antiquity, the A", seems to have discharged
Its waters into the sea by 7 mouths ;

but it h:is now only
two outlets, those of Kosetta and Diunietta. The former,
or most \V , has a width of 1,800 ft., with a depth of abt.
5 ft. in tho dry season. The Damietta mouth is only
900 ft. wide ; but its depth averages between 7 and 8 ft.

ulien the river is lowest. The greatest breadth of tin

Del tit is abt. 85 ra. from E. to \V., the distance of its apex
from the sea being rather more than 90 m. Great
changes have, however, taken place in it during the

lapse of ages ; the soil has not only been elevated many
feet by alluvial accumulations, but its shape and the

position of its apex have greatly altered even within
the period of modern history. The river begins to swell
in its higher parts in April, and even earlier in the
Bahr-el-Abiad; but at Cairo no increase occurs till the

beginning of June, its greatest height at that city being
in Sept ,

when the Delta is almost entirely under water.
The waters begin to subside in Nov., leaving a rich

alluvium, which in the great source of the fertility of
Lower Egypt. The. greatest breadth of the river may
be estimated at 2,000 ft., while its average current does
not exceed 3 in. an hour. The water is always turbid;
and even in April und May, wheu it is clearest, it has a

cloudy hue. When it overflows, the color is of a dirty
red, consisting chiefly of the red-clay deposits of ttic

Bahr-el-Azrek ; for, as already stated, the Bahr-el-Abiad
brings down a fine whitish clay. The N. abounds with
a great variety of fish, such as the Labrus Nilnticus, or
white trout, the Morsena anquilla, and a large species
of salmon. Among the waterfowl peculiar to the A'.,

the most characteristic is the Anas Nilotica, or Turkey-
goose, the flesh of which is botli palatable and nutritious.

Hippopotami are found on its banks in Nubia, but not
In Egypt ;

the crocodiles, also, are greatly reduced in

number, and are now confined to the diet, above Assiout.
From Assouan to Cairo, abt. 360 m., tho banks, except
in the rocky parts, present no native plant, but abound
with all sorts of esculent vegetables, raised by the in-

dustry of the inhabitants on this peculiarly fertile soil.

Cultivation is, however, more common on the E. than
on the W. bank of the river.

Nile, in Ohio, a township of Scioto co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Mies, (m'te,) in Illinois, a post -township of Cook co.
;

pop. abt 2,600.
\il-M. in Indiana, a township of Delaware co. ; pop.

abt. 2,000.

Nile*, in Iowa, a township of Floyd co.; pop. 401.

Niles. in Michigan, a post-vill. and township of Berrien
co., abt. 191 m. W. by S. of Detroit; pop. of township
abt. 5,000.

Nile**, in New York, a post-township of Cayugaco.; pop.
(1870), 1,912.

Nile*, in Ohio, a post-village of Trumbull co., abt. 5 m.
N.E. of Warren.

Nill, n. Shining sparks emitted from brass when melted
in a furnace.

Nilotic, a. Pertaining to the Nile.

Nil'wood, in Illinois, a post-village of Macoupin co., 29
m. S.W. of Springfield.

Nimbiferous, a. Bringing storms or clouds.
'

Netherlands, prov. of Guelderland, on the Waal, ^/', m.
S. ot Anihem ; l.at. 51 51' N., Lon. 5 51' E. Mauttf.
Pale Hie, leather, and glue. Jtiji. 24,000.

Treaty of N. (Hi*t.) Coiilrn-iiees lor peace were

opened at Nimegueii in July, 1675, and Charles II. ol

England having .signed a convention with Holland. .Ian.

Utj, 167s, for the withdrawal of the. English contingent
from the French army, a ticaty ot peace wa? concluded
at Nimeguen between 1-rano- and Holland, Aug. 10.

Spain acceded to the treaty Sept. 17, ItiTIS, the Emperor
of (.id-many Feb. ;">, lliilt, and Sweden Maivh ^J, UuH.

Nillies. or NiMlliew, (ne.f.ms.) a eitv of France, cap. of

thedept. of tiunl
, ...
in. W.S.W. ot Avignon, and 30 m.

between B. c. 7GO-D. c. 750, or B. c. 862 according to some
authorities; and the city was conquered and destroyed
by ('yaxares B. c. 6'.'5. The extent of the aiu-ient city
was 00, or, according to some authorities, 74 square
miles. Ilrraclins defeated Khazates, the Persian gen-
eral, in a great battle, on its bite, Dec. 1, 627. l.ayard

'

discoveries of antiquities at Nineveh commenced April,
1840; but no excavations of importance were made tilt

the autumn of 1845. In 1M\ he publi>hed Xintrtk
and it$ tffmuint, and in 1S53, his Discoveries in the
Ruins of Ninevf.lt and Babyl-m. See MOSUL.

>iii >v<-li. iu Indianai* township ot Bartholomew co :

lf>l>. abt. 879.

I A. S. numol, capable, receiving, from Old
S. ruman, to take.] Moving with ease and celerity; agile :

quick; lively; swift; speedy; active; prompt; expert.
Nim'bleness, n. Quality of being nimble; lightness
and agility in motion; quickness; celerity; speed;
swiftness.

Nim bly, ado. With agility ;
with light, quick motion.

Niinbo*e', a. [Lat. nimbosus.] Stormy ; tempestu-
ous. (R.)

Nim'buft, n. (Pine Arts.) A halo round the head or
body of divine persons. It is called a nimbus when itsur
rounds the head, and an aureola when it envelops the
whole body the union of the two being called a glory.
It is of Pagan origin. Images of the gods were adorned
with a crown of rays; and when tho Roman emperors
assumed divine honors, they appeared decorated in the
same manner. It afterwards became so common, that
it appears on coins, round the heads of the consuls of
the late empire. It was for a long time avoided in the
Christian representations, and the first example is a
gem of St. Martin in the early part of the tith century.
After the 11th century it was employed to distinguish
the Saviour, tho Virgin Mary, the apostles, saints, &c.
From the 5th to the 12th century the A', had the form
of a disc or plate over the head; from tho l^th to the
15th century it was a broad golden band round or be-
hind the head; from the 15th century it was a bright
fillet over the head, and in the 17th it disappeared alto-

gether. See HALO.

(Meteor.) See CLOUD.

, or Nyinwe (fen, a fortified town of the

N.E._ot Montpeilier; Uit. 4;; 50' 8" N., Lon. 4 21' 16" A post-Tillage and township of Johnson co., abt. 30 i

F the anc. E. by S. ol" 1 nduuiapolis ; pop. of township abt. 1,701.E. It is surrounded by boulevards on the site of t

tortiti( -ittiont). The principal public buildings are the

cathedral, erected on the site of the temple of Augustus,
the 1'ahtis do Justice, Hotel Dieu, the general hospital,
and (he new theatre. But A', is particularly interesting
tor its numerous remains of antiquity, the most promi-
nent of which are the Mnisnn < 'um>, an oblong temple,
of the age of Augustus, built in the Corinthian style;
the Amphitheatre, the; Jionmit buths, and the Toiirtnaynf,
an ancient tower 2W It. hi;4h. The 1'uiit du Gurd, for-

merly part of the Roman aqueduct. L'^ m. Ion-, crosses
the river Gardon, 11 m. N. of A'. (See Ay DEDUCT.)
JUunuf. Silks, hosiery, ribbons, linen, and leather;
likewise printing and dyeing works, and an extensive
trade in raw and wrought silk, corn, \viue, olive-oil, and
dried fruit. Pop. 60,240.

Nimi'ety, n. Tho state of being in excess.

Niuiishil'len, in Ohio, a creek flowing into the Ttis-

carawas River from Shirk co.

A township of Stark co. ; pop. abt. 2,704.
\ ini ro<l, grandson of Hani, who is supposed by some

to have been the founder of Babylon, where he reigned
while Asshnr ruled in Assyria. He is also supposed to
be the first king, and the first conqueror. In the Scrip-
tures, he is culled "a mighty hunter before the Lord."

Nin'coinpoop, n. [A corruption of Lat. non compos
mtis.] A fool; a blockhead; a trifling dotard. (Colloq.)

Nine, a. [A. S. niyan; Ger. ttPim ; Lat. novem.] De-

noting the number composed of eight mid one.
n. The number composed of eight and one.

Nine Ka'gles, in Iowa, it post-village of Decatur co.,
abt. 145 in. S.W. by W. of Iowa City.

NineTold, a. Nine times repeated.
Nine'-holes, n. A play in which nine holes are made

in the ground in the angles and sides of a square, for

the purpose of bowling a pellet into them according to
certain rules. Worcester.

Nine-killer, n. (Zool.) A popular name of the
butcher-bird. See COLLFRIO.

Niin- -m< M's-mori-i-.. A game played with nine
holes in the ground. See MORRIS.

Nine'-pence, n. ; pi. NINE-PKXCES. An old English
silver coin, valued at nine pence,

Nine'-pins, n, A play where nine pieces of wood are
set up on the ground, to bo thrown down by a bowl.
In the U. States, it is sometimes called ten-pins, from
ten pins being used instead of nine.

Nilie'-SCOre, a. Nine times twenty.
n. The number of nine times twenty.

Nineteen, a. [A. S. nigantyne.} Noting the number
of nine and ten united.
n. The sum of ten and nine.

Nlne /

teenth, a. [A. S. nigantothe.] Designating
nineteen.
-n. One of nineteen equal parts.

Nlne'tieth, a. Tho ordinal of ninety.
n. One of ninety equal parts.

Nine'ty, a. [A. S. nir/an, nine, and tig, ten.] Nine
times ten ; as, ninety years.
n. The sum of nine times ten.

Nin'eveh, or Nl'nus. (Anc. Geog.) A famous city,
and the capital of the great Assyrian empire. Nimrod,
or Asshur, is said to have founded this city about B. c.

2'218; but some authorities believe that it had no exist-
ence till the reign of Ninus, B. c. 2182. It is mentioned
on the tablet of Karnak (q. v.). Diodorns asserts that
Nineveh was destroyed by Arbaces tho Mode, B. c. 876;

Fig. 1959. NINEVEH, (Modern Mosul.)
but Layard considers this destruction to have been
most probably a mere depopulation. Jonah's prophecy
to the inhabitants of Nineveh was delivered some time

Niii'eveh, in Missouri, a post-village of Adair co., abt.
iiu m. N.E. of LaClede.

Nin even, in New York, a poet-village of Broome co
abt. 16 in. E.N E. of BiiiKhamton.

> iiBji-po , a city of China, prov. of Tche-Kiang, at the
confluence of the rivers Kin and Yaon, near their mouth
in the harbor of Chusan. 4G m. S.K. of Ilting-rhoo-loo,
mid ISO S.K. of Nankin; Lat. 29 55' N., Lou. V_0 17' K.
The streets are broad and long; and the shops surpass
those of Canton in elegance and splendor. JV. is con-
sidered the fourth emporium of the Chinese empire;
and its trade with N. and S. China and Siam is impor-
tant. The port is open to European commerce. Pop.
K.-liniated at 250,000.

N i mans. (St..) a town and parish of Scotland, co. of
Stirling, 2 in. S. of Stirling. Manuf. Woollens, leather,
and nails. In this parish, which includes also the town
of Uannockbnrn, three memorable battles were fought:
tlic tirst in 1297, between the troops ot Wallace and the
English, whom they totally routed; the ei-cond was the
famous buttle of Bannockburn

(</. r.) ; and the third, in

1488, in which Jnmes III of Scotland WHS defeated and
killed by his rebellious noblos. Pup. 10.000.

Niit'iiiger, in Minnesota, a post-township of Dakota
co. ; pt>p, abt. 469.

Niii'iiy, n. [Pp. tiiTw, a child: Or. netmos, foolish,
htupid.) A fool; a simpleton. (Vulgar)

\ in ii.y-liaiimter. n. A simpleton. (Vulgar.)
\in sin. or Nln'ziii, n. (Mnt.) A bitter root of
Siam ninsi, possessing medicinal properties similar to
those of ginseng. DungHson.

Ninth, a. [A. S. nigetha.] The ordinal of nine; desig-
nating the number nine; the next preceding ten.
n. A ninth part.

(Miis.) One of the dissonant intervals, being the
ninth Iron) the fundamental, or an octave above the
second, with which, however, it is not to be. confounded,
as its bannonial and contrapuntal treatment is different.

> mill l.v. adv. In the ninth place.M mis. king of Assyria, and a celebrated conqueror,
who, about 2068 B. c, succeeded Bel us, his father, aa
king Of Babylon and Nineveh. He entered into an alli-

ance with the Arabs, Mibjugating Egypt and Bactria.
He became enamored ot Semimmis, the wife of one of
his generals, and married her after her husband's death.
Semiramis was supposed to have subsequently poisoned
Ninus. who reigned during 52 years, and enlarged Nine-
veh, to which city he gave his name.

NINUS II., or NiNYAS.fson of the preceding and Semiramis,
who profited by his youth to assume the regency. Ac-
cording to some, she subsequently voluntarily abdicated,
while others state that she was put to death by Ninua.
His reign is remarkable for its luxury and extravagance.
His successors imitated the example of his voluptuous-
ness ; and very little further i* known of the Assyrian
monarch! mail the age of Sardanapalus. His reign is

placed between the years 2017-1927 B. c.

Nio, (anc. Jos,) (nf'o,) a small island of the Grecian
Archipelago, 16 m. from Naxos; Lat. 36 46' N., Lon. 5
24' E. Ext. 11 m. long, and 5 broad. 2*rod. Cotton,
oil, wine, and honey. Pop. 4,000.

Ni'obe. (G'r. Myth.) A daughter of Tantalus, married
to Amphion, king of Thebes. Proud of her children,
she provoked the anger of Apollo and Artemis, who
slew them all. Her grief turned her into stone. (Soph.
JSlfctr. 151.) This fable is the subject of the beautiful
group in the Tribune at Florence, known by the name
of Nwle and hfr Children. Some antiquaries attribute
it to Scopas. Winckelmann inclines to believe it the
workmanship of Praxiteles.

Niobra'rn (or RCXMHG) River, called also L'EAU
Qui COURT, risen near Platte Bridge, in Wyoming Terri-
tory, and flowing E. into Nebraska, enters the Missouri
at Niobiara, in L'Kau Qni Court co. Length, n\>\. 500 m.

Niobra'ra, in X*l,iuska. a post-village, cap. of I/Eau
Qui Court co., abt. 145 m. N W. of Lincoln.

Nip, v a. [Du. ktiippen; Ger. kneiftn ; A. S. Icnipan.]
To cut, bite, or pinch off with the ends of the fingers;
to cut off, us the end of anything; to clip, as with tho
knife or scissors. To blast; to kill or destroy the end
ot anything; to pinch, as frost; to check the progress
or advance of. To vex

;
to bite.

n. A small bite or cut, or a cutting off the end. A
! pinch with tho nails, teeth, &c. A blast ; a blight ;

a
killing of the ends of plants; destruction by frost. A

1

caunt
;
a sarcasm.

\i|M> ilia, or Niipo'nm, in California, a village ofSan
: Luis Ohispo co., abt. 18 m. S.K of .S.m Louis Ubispo.
Nip'peiiONe. in Pennsylvania, a remarkable basin or

I valley in Lycoming co. It is surrounded by high moun-
tains, and occupies an area of abt. 40 sq. m. The bed
consists of cavernous limestone, which, absorbing the
numerous streams that flow down from the mountains,
collect tho waters under-ground, and send them forth In
one large stream near a gap in the Bald Eagle Mountain.
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Nlort, fnyor,) a town of Franc.-, eaj>. of tho dept. of;
li.-nx .*.*!.-, MM rh" -.'vi.- NI..H.U"'. -'.I in. K N K -I I.. i

I;-.. i,ri!.-. ami i.'J in. u > u . nt I'm Men. it is plMsjiatlj
Mluateil mi Tin- (]< Imlie* of two hills. nn<] fa

laM'-i ly miK-h improved. Ain-u^ th' 1 piiUic huil'luii:*

ui>' llii- rastle, (own-hall, and pill-In lit>ritiy containing
20.01)0 \n\*. - Mumf. Leatll-r, , ,

vsooll'll

hi n if-, WM. ( . Jt-ii ,'in'l horn in i Utrvpft
for the wines of the Uironde. /'"/<, -,77->.

NI|Il'oil, or >i|'<MI. til' 1 l:n-K''-l inland "\ tie- ^imip
funning the empire -.f Japan ;

Lat. between R

41 30' N., I,"n. bin' ;'<>' and M-" h

-<'' K. The M-a of

Si"?i:ida separates il fnmi th" i-lands of Kiu-Kiu anil

Sik"pf, .-mil Hi- Siruit of MaHumai <m tlm N.K., from
tin- inland nf J0SJSO. BM JAI-AN.

1\ ii> IK-HOMO, in / i pMt-towoiblp of X^jr-

coming <'-
; />"/' i't- '''">

\ i|> IMT, a. He or that which nijH. A fore-tooth of a
huTM.

\ i|> |i>rUiii, n. A little rup; a tankard. (it.)

^ii|> pcrs, n. ft. Sin, ill pincers.
( \<ntt. i A number ot yarns marb-d blether, used for

f;ist I'M in;; III-' riH'-Mi'iipT to the cable.

iii; l>, tnlv. \Vith bitter Mircartin.

f. n. A teat : 11 du>r; tin- ronii al tubercle situate
i ih-- < will re of f Ii'- breast. Tho orifice nt whi. li :>n>

anim.il hijiior i* ^-paialed. ( iO f frioi.) That pai t nl a

peiciiMMnn 1,.1-k "\er which th'- cap is placed,

Xl|>'t<-r, n. i /.'*' 7 j Thfj ctranooj of washing the feet,
oi.sci ved l.y members of ttio Greek Church on Good
Frid.iy.

NirffiiA, (n'rr'fjwn,) a town of Venezuela, abt. 50 m.
\v.s.\\. ..t Valem IH,

\ir't linn. S-.' 1U nmiisw.
XiHan. [

lleh. m'.<i!u
] Among the Jewn, the first

month of the civil year, corresponding with thu month
of April.

\isao, (nr-S't'ti,) a river of ll:ivti, \V Indies, rises on
tin* S. slope of the t'i-W Mountains, anil fluws 8. Into
n liny of its own nan)'-. I.rnr)tti, alit. 55 in.

Si'wey, n. Ait old term fur a nincompoop; a fool ; a

rimpwoa.
Msliupoor'. a citvof Persia, prov. of Khorassan, 40

in. W..S W of Meshc.| It i.s Milnated in <>m> of thu iimst

fertile valleys of Persia, but is very much decayed.
/Vjp. 8,000.

Mslni;il>;ili mi Itlvcr, rises In Carroll co., Iowa,
mill flowing ii Keiier.il S. liy \V. course iuto Missouri,
enters !h" Mi'-i>ini Kiver from Hull co,

Kittl, iHt'xt,) f'iij. [Lat.J Unless; if uot; ns, to take a
I ill'- niti.

Xi'l Prl UN. i

l,.-it.. unless before.] (Law.} The nnrno

(l.oiTou<-,l limn ih< lir-ti two wonl* <>f the old writ
which wnniiii'iiii'il jiirit-.^l usually n'ivt-n in En^l.inil t->

Hi.' -ill in^ f juries in civil c:i>ri. '1'htis a judge sitting
at '>'' i-iu.~i, niran.H a .juij^c pri'siding at a jury trial in

n civil cause, and thu nisi print sittings are the jury
siitin-s.

Mskn.yu Ha, In A'- 1" T<,rk, a post-township of Sche-

n.-ctiiilyco.: pop. abt. 1,800.
\JH iiieM. a city of France. See MMES.
Niw'rooh. (Myth.) A god of the Assyrians, In whose
temple, ami in I)M- very act of idolatry, Sennacherib
was slain by his OWQ
sons (2 Kdv.zU.S7).
According to the
e t y in t> I o - v. the
name wouM -iunil'

'the great eagle;"
aii'l the fitrlier As-

syrian sculptures re-

cently f\ llllIlH'll lit

MiifVfli tiiivi- many
rrprcs.-ntJitlons of
an idol in human
form, but with tho
hi'.'til nt an *'agh>, as
in Fig. UWO. Among
the Mncient A rabs,

also, the eagle oc-
cins a.i an i<lnl.

\JSH;I, lane. AVi'.f-

sin, .Vai* H, or
jV;f .,!,) a foititir.l

t<i\vn of Rnri'i i'.ui

Tnrkoy, in S.-rvia,
on the Ni^sava. a

tritititnry of thi> Mo-
rava, MO m. S.H. ,,1'

Ucl^raili-; jHtft. I,lMH).

\ is**a'\ n, a iivT nf

I0nii>pean Turkey, in Sorvla, which after n W. courao of
SO m., joins the Moiava S m. W. *d

Nit. n. [A. S. Imitu; Du. neet.] Tho egg of a louse or
other Miuall inject,

Nltchcyiioii. (uitch-f-gwim',} a lake of Labrador, be-

twi'i-ii .latin's Itay nnil tht* Atlantic Ocoan,

Ni'tenoy,n. [Lat. nil.'ntiu.] Liustrt*; brightnesn ; pel-
hici,ln. :s-.

i

From Lut. tn'lnr.'] Kndeavor; uttfmpt; effort.

\itll.a river ,it S.-.itlaii.i, rising in t In- <-... ,,f Ayr, nnd
ath r a S.K. eonr-e ,>f M m , fln\viim into tin- Bolwny
Frith, 8 m. S. of Dumfries, by an estuary .

r
> in. in irldtifc.

>il i<l..'. ;!.:,!. ,nf. ,:.-.} Bright; shining; lustrous;
brilliant; as, a tntitl yelb'w. Jioylt.

Sprur.- ; -ray : dfbuniriir. iR.)

Mti.<;:tailt, or \<-(<><'-<;llimt
p'i-i- arm-s the Himalayas bi-t \vcen Thibet and tlu>

Hritish ditt. of Kunmon.'wilh an election nt 17,000 ft.

jib.'v tin- RM ; l,.ii. :', i 47' N ., Ix>n. 79 fid' K.

Ml iuut ..-r lU'.ik; , s \ Suul,aninletof tho Pacific

Fig, 1960. NISROCH.
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<Vean. on the YV. co;it .,f Vancouver's Island, British^

r.duu.bia; 1-at. 4v- 50' N., l-m. I'J..- '^' \V.

Nitra'ria, n. (Jtt.) A genn.H ot tr*-.-*, <>n!- r .V-ilfi-

ifa, a native ot tie-

deM.-rt ot S'ij,,;, t near Tunis, has fruit of a BUinewli.it

intoxicating mitni<-. and fs Hiippooed to be the tin-

lotUtt tree ill the ancient*, It takes it* name limn tic-

Latin nitrum, nitre, becaiis- it wit* tirst found by
>. hreeher ii'-ar Hie nitre works "f Siberia.

N 1 1 rule, r nt'trait,) n. (i'l,tm.) A comMiiati"ti bet \n-.-n

mtlic a. id and ii base. Nearly all the metallic oxide*

are di*soh.-,i by niti n acid ; a numeioiis c|aw< of nittat- ^

in thus pundit , ,1. wliirh, it ptepared with In at and willi

I. ^cn-'iully < oiitaiu the met id at its maxi-
mum of oxidi/.eiueiit. The nitrates ar all di-compo^-d
l>\ a i , d heat ; they give off oxygen ttlid mtrup D

svp.u, it.- ,.r com Lined, and the metallic, oxide ultimately
teluains. They are lilrto demmpnsed when heated With

sulphur, phosphoric, or chaicual; and sulphurous,

phosphoric, and carbonje acids, ani u.sually expelled.
\\hen nit rat en itre. ilec,.m|>o.sed by hydrated Mllphlllic

acid, nitric acid ii evolved, and sulplmtf* are funned.
J\". "/ .SiVt'cr. See J51LVKR, (NlTKATE OK.)

\MrnKiI. a. In combination with nitric acid.

i I'hti>y.\ Prepared with nitrate of silver.

JSi'lraliin', n. (J/inj A native nitrate of soda, cov-

ering lari;.- aie.f, on the borders nf Chili and IVru.

Xltrt', (fli'fer,) n. [Fr., IV-'tu l.at. nitruni
;

(Jr. nitrun,\

(Q/tem.) Nitrate of potash. See PUT AMI, (NITRATE OF.)
Cubic nitrf, nitrate of soda; socallud from iu crys-

t.illi/iin; in ri<

\i lrinr.> , n. An artificial hut-bed for the manufac-
ture ot nitre.

Xl'trie Arid, n. (CTrm.) See NITROOIS, (OXIDES or.)
.Nitrilii'ii'tioii, n. [Kr.j Art, process, or

,

of inanulacturing nitro by tho decomposition of animal
substances.

%*ltril\'i. (Chem.) A name applied to artificial bases

cmiMiting of ammonia, in which the three equh ab-titn

of hydrogen are replaced by three equivalents of itutiie

other MilMiuice. Triniuthylamiuo and trietbylumine
are examples of nitriles.

\i( ril'y, p. a. To convert into nitre.M trite, n. [Fr.J (Ctttm.) A salt of the nitrous acids

.Xitro-ue'rial, a. Consisting of a combination uf
nitre and air.

Xitro-beii'xole, n. (Chem.) See BENZINE.

Sfi'troiffeiB, n. [Fr. nitrogen* ; GT. nitron, nitre, and gen-
iitto, to produce.] (Chem.) A transparent, colorless, jwr-
manent gas, welt known as one of the constituents of the

atmosphere, which contains volumetrically about 78 per
cent., mechanically united with 22 per cent, of oxygen.
Although characterized by its inactivity when in u tree

state, it enters into combination with the other ele-

ments, forming compounds possessed of the ino-t < n. i

gftic properties. With hydrogen it forms amumnia;
\\ ii h oxygon, nitric acid ; with carbon, cyanogen ; with

carbon, hydrogen, and other elements, an almost infi-

nite number of bodies, known as the vegetable and ar-

tificial alkaloids, such as quinine, morphine, aniline,

Ac., Ac. Besides these, most coloring-matters con-
tain nitrogen, and it is an essential constituent of the

proximate principles of animal and vegetable bodies;
such as albumin, fibrin, casein, Ac. It was at first

called azotey from its incapability of supporting life;

but Chaptal named it nitrogen, from its entering into
the composition of nitre, nitric acid, Ac. It is readily
obtained in a variety of ways by abstracting the oxygen
from the air. The easiest, perhaps, is by igniting a few

pieces of phosphorus floating in a small capsule on
water, and covering the whole with a bell-jar. The
remaining gas is then washed from the phosphoric acid
with which it is contaminated, and passed over caustic

potash, to remove any
traces of aqueous va-

por and carbonic
acid. Thus obtained,
it ia a colorless, un-
con den sable gas,

tasteless, inodorous,
and without action on
vegetable colors. It

Is incombustible, and
does not support com-
bustion. It may in-

breathed with impu-
nity as far aa itself i^

concerned, but de-

stroys life by prevent-
ing the inspiration of

oxygen. Its com-
pounds with the me-
tallic elements are
of little importance.
Fulminating gold, silver, platinum, and mercury, are
supposed to be nitrides of those metals; and a nil ride
' 1 D |'i

i r. Cu6\, luia been formed. The compound* it

forms with the non-metallic elements are imwt numer-
ous nnd important. From the. himibiritv of their chemi-
cal eliaiact-risrjcs, nitr>i.-ii. phosphorus, ar.s.-nic, anti-

mony, and bismuth, have I n formed byOerhardt into
a group termed by him the .Mtnyn group. Equiv. 14;
density 14; Sp.gr. iriiTl.'i: Symbol N.

, " -"' V When chl'orido of sulphur is dis-
solve,) m ten times its bulk of bisulphide of carlton. and
decomposed by ammoniacal gas, it yields, on tilt

b'MUtilnUy golden-Tallow
rhombi,- cr\>ta!.s It dt-to-

nateK powerfully by percussion, and explodes if heated
to :i!4 Kahr. tf.rm. NSj.

Chloride o/ A". When a bottle of dry chlorine Is

inverted over a dish containing one part of sal-am-

moniac disiolved in twelve parts of wnt.-i, the chltv
inn- I in-- ^nuitmlly ttbNurbt^i, oily di.-pH of Ur-
lllninle i.| lilt I M-,. || I, Hi-. h:il (Ml.--- Mlllb-

vs. -i, IMI t (!> hli^lit'^t t"ii, h with oi), fat, Inrpeiitinu, or
. UlflfH It to ,1.

'

-t \ mlently t-\(.|,,-n.- m 1

kii-'Mn. Nitrogen form* similar explusivo cotniMMiudi
With 1 uiilie.

- */ .V. \\itli oitygun, nitrogen forms five well-
'U nds :

NO Nitrons oxide, or protoxide of rut

Nt>j Nitin- oxJda. "i- ilfut-.xnle nf nitrogt-u.
NO3 Nitrous acid.

NO4 I'eloMile of l|UrOgO.
PTOk Nitriracid.

t nf ill, -.-, nitioiH o\i<|e, i, commonly known m
l(iit'j!'iinj-tjnt, from the exhilarating elfects it

j
i

un tho [iiinian system when brealh.-il. It \\.\* ib~,nv-

ered by I'riewth-y in ITTii, uml minutely inveMti^att-tl by
|la\V. It I* beM Jii'ep.in-'l by heatidt; Iiitliit'- ot HIIIIIlo-

uia in a M !<>i ( tn a temp, ruture of 400 Fuhr., beyond
ul.i'h tli'> nperntion i me* dangerous. It may b
ron, I. -iiKed by powerful pressure into a colorlew

liquid,
which In-e/es into a trutispareiit solid at 160. \\h--n

liquid protoxide of nitrogen is mixed with bisulphide
of car b-, n. and evaporated tn racuo, a temperature of

220 is obtained, which is a lower point than ha.- hern
D obtained by any other means. It Is a trans-

colurlessgiui, soluble In three-fourths of itn bulk
of cold water, and has a spec. grav. of 1'5'J7. It i- n>-u-

tral and non-combustible, but supports coinluihtion with

great eneiyy. l>mtn\ i-i, ol' nitrogen, or nitric oxide. In

obtained by pouring niti ie acid.'Iilntitlwith twice ib< bulk
of water, on copper clippings, placed in a retort. The red
fumes at nrt given off are hpeedily dissipated, and a gu#
is disengaged, which, if collected over water, is colorless.
The pas has H strong. .![ ind i aunot be

i. It has hitherto n jte<i all attempts to liquefy
it. It is noii-coinl'iisliUe, an,] will hot Mipport combus-
tion. It is neutral in its properties, but is at once con v^t-
ed into the red peroxide nf nitrogen in tbe presence of

oxygen,fur which it hua great affinity. From this circum-

stance, it fs often used us a qualitative test of the pres-
ence of oxygen in any gaseuus mixture. It is regarded
by many chemists as a body acting both as a base and a

radical, and is called by them a/xtyl or nitrosyl. Attrout
acid, or hyponitruittacid. This gas is obtained by mix-
ing in an exhausted flask four vols. of deutoxtdeof nitro-

gen and one of pure oxygen ; brown fumes are formed,
which at a cold of Fuhr. condense into a blue liquid.
The presence of a small quantity of water converts the

blue into a dark green liquid, and a larger quantity de-

composes it into peroxide of nitrogen and nitric acid.

Although so unstable In Its free state, U forms perma-
nent compounds with the alkalies known as nitrites.

I %roxide ofnitrrtgen. The red fumes produced on mix-
ing deutoxide of nitrogen with oxygen or atmospheric
air consists mainly of this compound. It may be ob-
tained in prismatic crystals by passing four vols. of deu-
toxide and two of oxygen into tubes cooled down to
I .iln . These crystals melt at 16 Fahr., and form an
orange liquid, which boils at 71 Fahr. When once
melted, it cannot be frozen again. Much speculation
has been indulged in as to its real composition. When
it reacts on un alkali, equal parts of the nitrate and
nitrite of the base are formed. It has the property of
replacing one or more equivalents of hydrogen In certain

organic com jionnds, such as benzol, naphthaline, aniline,
Ac. It fs readily absorbed by nitric acid, to which it

communicates a deep brown or yellow tinge. It was
formerly supposed to possess acid properties, and was
called nitrous acid. Xitric acid. Of all the compounds
of oxygen and nitrogen, nitric acid is the most impor-
tant ; its power of forming useful compounds with most
of the bases, and its powerful oxidizing properties, ren-
der its uses most manifold, both in the factory and the

laboratory. It was known to the alchemists under the
name ofaquafortit; but its composition was first made
out by Cavendish. It may be formed systematically by
passing a current of electric sparks through a mixture
of nitrogen and oxygen; and nitrate of mnmonia may
be detected in rain-water during stormy weather, the
flashes of lightning passing through the moist air pro-
ducing the same effect. Nitric acid occurs in nature in
combination with potash or soda, as an efflorescence on
the surface of 1 he earth in tropical countries. Nitrate
of potash, nitre, or saltpetre, is imported principally
from Tirhoot, in Bengal ; and nitrate of soda, or cubic

nitre, fs found in distinct layers under the surface of the
soil in Chili nnd Peru. Nitric acid fs produced for com-
mercial purposes by distilling nitrate of soda and sul-

phuric acid in large iron retorts lined with fire-clay ;

the sulphuric acid uniting with the alkaline base, and
tho nitric acid passing off Into a series of stoneware
Wolf's bottle* containing water. In its most concen-
trated form, nitric acid contains one equivalent of water,
and has a specific gravity of 1-52. It is a colorless,

limpid, powerfully corrosive liquid boilingatlS4Fahr.,
ami Iree/iiiR into a buttery mass at 40s. The mono
hydrnted acid is a very unstable compound, eliminating

peroxide of nitrogen when lieattn) until a u-trahj drilled

compound is formed, when it distils over unchanged.
\Vhen weaker acids are boiled, they, on the contrary,
lose water until this definite hydrate is formed. Nitric

acid with four equivalent* of water Is a definite and
otable compound. It has a specific gravity of 1 '424. :ttnl

distils at 260 without change. Nitric acid, especially
M hen heated, fs one of the most powerful oxygennnts
known, a property which U much increased wht-n it

contains per<>\i<le of nitrogen in M-lntjoii, as in the red

fuming acid of commerce, often called Acid-nitro*. M,

INSKT
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Devillo has succeeded in forming anhydrous nitric acid

in transparent rhombic crystals by acting on nitrate ol

silver with dry chlorine gas. These crystals melt at 85

Fahr., and boil at 113 Fahr. They may be preserved in

the cob! for any length of time. With water tlu-v l"i in

nitric acid by evolution of heat. Nitric acid combines
with one equivalent of the various bases to form neutral

stills, known as nitrates. No acid nitrates correspond-

ing to the acid sulphates are known; but several sub-

nitrates may be formed. The nitrates are clmntcterized

by deflagrating when thrown on glowing coals, and by

decomposing when heated to a high temperature, the

oxide of the metal being generally left behind. Nitric

acid is not precipitable from solutions of nitrates. Tbw
method of detecting its presence is described under tho

head of TUTS.
NUro-cal'fite. n. (Jfc'n.) Native nitrate of lime. It

occurs as an efflorescence upon old walls and on calca-

reous rocks, in the form of silky tufts, with a sharp and
bitter tii.str.

Nl'trogeuixe, v. a. To imbue with the properties ol

nitiop-n.

Nitrog'euons, a. Containing nitrogen; pertaining,
or having rv feivnee to nitrogen.

NUro-iflyc'eriiie, (-fflis-) n. ((Them.) A violently

explosive substance, easily prepared by dissolving glyc-

erine in a mixture of equal measures of the strongest ni-

tric and sulphuric acids, previously cooled, and pouring
the solution iu a thin stream into a large volume of wa-

ter, when the nitroglycerine is precipitated as acolorlcss

heavy oil (up. gr. Vfl). It is advisable to add the glycer-

ine to tho mixed acids in very small quantities at a time.,

and to cool the mixture in a vessel of water after each

addition. When the A', has subsided, the water may be

poured off, and the oil shaken several times with water,
o as to wash it thoroughly. The formation of A" re-

sembles that of gun-cotton, three equivalents of hydro-

gen being removed from the glycerine by the oxidizing
action of the nitric ucid, and three equivalents of nitric

peroxide introduced in their place. This oil is far more
violent in its explosive effects than gun-cotton, more

nearly resembling the fulminates, though not so easily

exploded. If a drop of nitro-glycerine be placed on an

anvil and struck sharply, it explodes with a very loud

report, even though not free from water; and if a piece
of paper moistened with a drop of it be struck, it is

blown into small fragments. On the application of a

flame or of a red-hot iron to nitro-glycerine, it burns

quietly ; and when heated over a lamp in the open air it

explodes but feebly. In a closed vessel, however, it ex-

plodes at about 360 Fahr. with great violence. For

blasting rocks the nitro-glycerine is poured into a hole

in the rock, and exploded by the concussion caused by a

Particular
kind of fuse charged with a little gunpowder.

t has been stated to produce the same effect in blasting
as ten times its weightof gunpowder,and much damage
has occurred from the accidental explosion of nitro-

glycerine in course of transport. When N. is kept,

especially if it be not thoroughly washed, it decomposes,
with evolution of nitrous fumes and formation of crys-
tals of oxalic acid ; and it may be readily imagined that,

should the accumulation of gaseous products of decom-

position burst one ol' the bottles in a case of uitro-glycer-

fne, the concussion would explode the whole quantity.
A7

, is readily soluble in ether and in wood-spirit, and
somewhat less soluble in alcohol; it is reprecipitated by
water from these last solutions. It solidifies at 40 Fahr.

A drop of .V. is said to cause very violent headache, and
in larger doses it appears to be decidedly poisonous.
Form. (WNO4 y_V

Nitro-iuau iiosilr, n. (jft'n.) A native hydrated
nitrate of magnesia, found with nitro-calcite, which it

resembles in color and other characters.

Nitrom'eter, n. [Fr. nitromdtre.] (Chem.) An appa-
ratus for determining the quality and value of nitre.

Ni'tro-prus'side, n. (Chem.) One of a very interest-

ing series of new salts, discovered by Dr. Playfair. Their

formation arises from the action of nitric acid upon fer-

rocyaniiles and ferricyanides. Exhibiting an intimate

relation with the salts of theferro-and ferricyanldes, the

general formula of the nitro-pruasides would appear to

be MjFejCyjNO^. According to this scheme, the forma-
tion of the nitro-puiBside:* would consist in the reduc-

tion of the nitric acid to the state of binoxide of nitro-

gen, which replaces one equivalent of cyanogen in two

equivalents of ferrocyanide. A number of secondary
attend upon the formation of these salts, such as hydro-
cyanic acid, oxanide. cyanogen, carbonic acid, nitrogen,
Ac. Perhaps the most important of the series is the

nitro-prusslde of sodium Na2F>sCy5N02-MIIO.
NitroHe', NITROUS, a. Pertaining to nitre; partakin^of

the qualities of nitre, or resembling it; as, nitrous oxide.

Nltroiia Acid and Oxide. See NITROGEN, (Ox-
IliF.S OF.)

Nl'try, a. Nitrous.

> if tun v Mountain, in Pennsylvania, a ridge trav-

i-r
; up Centre and a portion of Union cos.

NU'ter, n. The horse-louse.

Nlt'ty, a. Abounding with the eggs of lice; as, a nitty
head.

Nivelleff, (nee-vett',) a town of Belgium, prov. of 8.

Brabant, 17 m. S. of Brussels. Manuf. Woollen, cotton,
and linen fabrics, lace, and paper, /fcp. 8,000.

Ni'veii, in Ftennsyfrania, a post-village of Susquehanna
co., abt. 14 m. S. of Montrose.

Niv'eons, a. [Lat. nirrus, from nix, nivis, snow.]
Snowy; partuking of the qualities of snow; resembling,
or characterized by, enow.

Nlvowe', n. See CALENDAR ( fi).

n;, in Aluinnna. a post-village of Coosa co.
'

f, <mA/r/r-/,i a town of Austria, in Bohemia, ?3

m. N.N.E. of Leitmeritis. Manuf. Woollens, and linens.

Pop. 5,090.

Nix'on, in Illinois, a post-township of De Witt co.;

/./<. tiuO.

i Cain's Doniin'loiiH. an extensive territory in the

interior of Southern India, lying to the N.W. of the

presidency of Madras, in Lat. 15 10* to 'Jl 4'2' N., and
Lou. 74 40' to t>l 32' E. Area, 95,000 q. m. The sur-

face is a slightly elevated table-land. The principal rivers

are the Godavari (Godavery), with its tributaries the

Dudhua, Manjera, and Prunhita; and the Kistna

(Krishna), with its tributaries the Bimah and Tuugab-
liadro. The soil is naturally very fertile, but poorly
cultivated; yet, wherever it receives moderate atten-

tion, it yield* harvests all the year round. The products
are rice, wheat, maize, mustard, castor-oil, sugar-cane,
cotton, indigo, fruits, and all kinds of kitchen vegeta-
bles. Marsh and jungle,, however, occupy a great space,
ami originate fevers, agues, diseases of the spleen, &c.,

though the climate is quite healthy where these do not

abound. The mean temperature of the capital, Hyder-
abad, in January, is 74 30', and in May 93. The inhab-

itants manufacture for home use woollen and cotton

fabrics, and export silk, dressed hides, dye-stuffs, gums,
and resins. The ruler is called the J7izam.

Nizampatam', or Nizaiiipatiiain, a se.iport-
towu ol llindostan, presidency of Madras, 30 in. S.S.E.

ofGuntoor;-pop. 25,000.

Niz'za, a town of France. See NICK.

No, adv. [A. S. na; Goth. m'.J Nay; a word of de-

nial or refusal, expressing a negative. In the compar-
ative degree, it is used instead of not before an adjective
or adverb, for in no degree, not at all; as, no faster, no
slower. It derives emphasis when immediately follow-

ing another negative; as. not here, nu, not here,

a. Not any ; none; not one.

"There is no new thiug under th BUD." Ecclts. 1. 9.

n. pi. Noes. A denial ; a refusal expressed by using the

word no.

A negative vote
; also, one who votes in the negative ;

opposed to aye; as, the noes hud the majority in the
division.

Noa'chiaii, a Pertaining or having reference to Noah,
or to the time he lived in

; as, the Noachian Deluge.
Noah, (no'a.) (Script.) The mime of the celebrated

patriarch who was preserved by Jehovah with his family,

by means of the ark, through the Deluge, and thus be-

came the second
founder of the hu-
man race. The
history of Noah
and the Deluge is

contained in Gen-
esis, ch. v.-ix. He
was the son of
L a in e c h, a n d

grandson of Me-
thuselah ; was i;

A. H. 1056, and
lived six hundred
ye;irs before tho

Deluge, and three
hundred and tin y
after it, dying two
years before A bra- -,.

lqfi.,

bam was boru.
Numerous traces ONE or TUE TWO MEDALS OP APAMEA.

of traditions respecting Noah have been found all over
the world. Among the most accurate is that embodied
in the legend of the Greeks respecting Deucalion and
Pyrrha. We may also mention the two medals struck
at Apamea in Phrygia. in the time of Septimus Sevems,
in both of which the ark is figured floatingon the water,
containing the patriarch and his wife, the dove on
the wing, the olive-branch, a.pd the raven perched on
the ark, with the name NOE in Greek characters on
its front. These medals also represent Noah and bis
wife on terra Jirma, in tho attitude of rendering thanks
for their safety. The genuineness of these medals has
been established beyond all question, and the coinci-
dences which they offer are at least exceedingly curious.
tounk ,m Connecticut, a post-township of New London
co., abt. 2 m. S. of Mystic Bridge.

Nob, n. (See KNOB.) The head; the occiput. (Slang.)
A person of wealth or consequence; an aristocratic-

looking man; a swell; opposed to snob; as, he'i

regular nob. (Slang.)
One who strikes for higher wages. (An English lo-

calism.)

Noli'bler, n. A wine-glassful of neat spirits; as,

brandy nobbier ; an English colloquialism.
Nobility, n. [Fr. noblesse; Lat. nobilitas.] State or

quality of being noble
;

- hence, dignity of mind ; ele-

vation of soul; commanding excellence; greatness or
eminence of natural gifts; grandeur. Loftiness of
birth ; antiquity of family descent from honorable an-
cestors

; patrician dignity ; distinction by rank, dignity,
or title.

" Virtue alone li true nobility." Dryden,

The body of nobles
; persons of noble lineage taken col

!-,-lively; the aristocracy; the peerage; the patrician
class.

14 It IB a purpos'd thing to curb the will of the nobility," Shnlu.

No'ble, a, [Fr., from Lat.no/H7?>.] Renowned; illus-

trious ; eminent ; great ; elevated ; dignified ; being ahuve
anything that can debase the soul and dishonor reputa-
tion; as, a noble heart, a nftbl* mind. Grand ; stately ;

imposing; magnificent; splendid; na. a noblf castle.
" An hoocat man'* the noblest work of tiod." Pope.

Free; generous ; magnanimous ; liberal; ingenuoui;
canitiil : as. n<>blf beneficence, a mtblt act.

Specifically, of high or exulted rank ; of ariatm-rutic or

patrician nice or family ; distinguished in hirlh nUive
the class of commoners or plebeians; as, a man ol tmble

bluod.

(NOTE. Noble is sometimes used in the construction
of certain compounds which explain themselves; us,
noblf-hearted, no&l/'-uatured, noMi-minded, Ac.)
n. In Europe, a person of rank above a commoner; a

peer; a nobleman.

(A'umi>.) An English gold coin of the Middle Ages,
of the value of Qs, &/. sterling, equivalent to $1.61. It
was struck in the reign of Edward 111., in 1344.

No'ble, in Jllmois, a post-village and township of Rich-
land cu., abt. 38 in. W. of Vincennes.

Noble, in Indiana, a N.E. co. ; area, abt. 4.10 nq. m.
itti'-/'.<. Elkhart Hirer, and numerous K'ss impurtiuit
streams, besides several lakes. Surface., nearly h-u-l;

tml, fertile. Jtfm. Iron ore in large deposits. (,'. Al-
bion. tf*p. (1870) 20,391.
A township of Cass co. ; pop. abt, 2,000. A township
of Jay co.

; pop. abt. 1,900. A township of La lort

co.; pop. abt. 2,&00. A post-township of Noble co.;

pop. abt. l.'im. A township of Kush co.
; pnp. ; ,l,t.

2,300. A township of Shelby co. ; pop. abt. 3,200. A
township of Wabash co. ;pfp. abt. 7,000,

Noble, in Michigan, atwp. of Branch co. \pop. abt. 1,1 00.

Noble, in Ohio, an E.S.E. co. ; area, abt 440 sq. miles.
Jtivers. Muskingum River, and Wills. Seneca, and Dutch
creeks. Surface, undulating; ml, very fertile. Min.
Coal and limestone. Cap. Sarabsville. 1'np. abt. 30.000.
A township of Auglaize co.

; pop, abt. 1,300. A town-

ship of Defiance co.; pop. abt. 1,100. A townnhip of
Noble co. ; pop. abt. 1.800. A township of Shelby co.

No'bleboroiiifh.or NOBLESBOROUGH, in Maine, a post-
township of Lincoln co.; pop. abt. 1,800.

Noble Centre, in Michigan, a post-village of Branch
co., abt. 105 m. 8.W. of Lansing.

No'bleman, n. ; pi. NOBLEMEN. One of the nobility;
an ennobled person; a peer ; a noble; one who is dis-

tinguished by rank above a commoner, either by birth,

patent, or official station.
"
If I blush, ft is to lee a nobleman want oiannrrt." Shakt.

o'bleiiess, n. State or quality of being noble
; great-

ness; dignity; magnanimity; elevation of mind or of
station ; distinction derived from a noble ancestry ; no-

bility; lustre of family pedigree. Stateliness; gran-
deur

; imposing appearance ; as, the nobleness of a monu-
ment.

NobleftHe', n. [Fr. ; Sp. nobleza.'] The nobility in gen-
eral ; persons of high rank, or noble birth, taken col-

lectively, and of both sexes
; as, the ancient French

noblesse.

Noblesse oblige* (no-bles
e

ob-U-zhai.) [Fr.] Hank
has its duties; noble birth imposes obligations; used
as a figure of speech.

No'blefttown, in Rnnx-'/h'ania, a post- village of Alle-

ghany co., abt. 13 m. S.W. of ritUburg.
No'blewville, in Indiana, a pnst-villnue and township,

cap, of Hamilton co., abt. 20 m. E N.E. of Indiainipoli*;
pop, of township, abt. 1,500.
A village of Noble co., abt. 24 m. N.W. of Fort Wayne.

No'blotoii, in Missouri, a village of Newton co.

No'blewomaii, n. ; pi. NOJJLEWOMEM. A female of
noble rank or high birth.

No'bly, adv. Of noble extraction; with nobility of
birth or descent; of ancient and honorable lineage ; as,

nobly born. With elevation of mind T greatness of
aonl ; magnanimously ; heroically. Magnificently ;

stutelily ; splendidly ; imposingly.
No'loiy. n. Not any body; no one; no person.
An insignificant person; one of no worth, value, in-

terest, or importance; a cipher. (Used colloquially.)

NobOMque Point, in Massachusetts, a promontory
and light-house at the entrance of Buzzard's Bay. It

exhibits a fixed light 80 feet above the sea; Lat 41
31' 5" N., Lou. 70 39' 53" W.

No'rake. n. A kind of cake made of maize, and eaten

by Home of the N. American Indian tribes.

Nocent, (nrfsint,) a, [From Lat. nocert, to injure.]
Having a bent or tendency to inflict harm or injury;
mischievous

;
baneful ; as, nocent qualities.

No'ceiltly, adv. Harmfully; injuriously; mischiev-

ously.
Nocera del Pagani, (no-cka'ra da't pa-ga'n?r,) a
town of S. Italy, prov. of Principato Citeriore. on the
Sarno, 8 m. N W. of Salerno. Mann/. Linen and wool-
len fabrics. Pop. 8.000.

Noci, (no'chee.) a town of S. Italy, prov. of Bari, lit) m.
S.E. of Itari; pop. 6,000.

Nocliiimi v on, in Penmj/lvania t
& townshipof Ducks

co.: p*ip. abt. ii,'-00.

Noctam'biiliKt, n. [Fr. noctumbnlt..} A Miinniunl.n -

list; asleep-walker.
Noctho'ra, n. [Gr. nox, nofcfns, night, and thnunts,

leaping.) (SSoBl.) The Douroucouli. a gen. of S. American
quadrumanous animals, closely allied to the Lemurs, Uii

having the face naked, the fingers of the fore-lmtxlrt nut
susceptible of extension,' and the tail not prehensile.

Noctilii'cik, n. [Lat.j A name anciently given to

phosphorus.
NoetiliiVoiia, a. Lambent by night.
Noctiv'agaiit Noetiv'agoiiH. a. [Liit. nox, noc-

tis, ni^lit, and >-<i;jnri, to roam.] Roaming abroad in

the nmh t, as wild animals after prey.
Noetivafca'iion., n. A roving or rambling by nijjit.

1

Noetiv'affOiiN, u. See NOCTIVAOANT.

Noc'tograpli,n. [Gr. ttoktos, nfxht.and ffrnp'n-iH, to
write.

]
A kind of frame for instructing the bUnd iu

writing.
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j,n. [From Lat. norfit.] A nightly journal ; \otl nlr<l, a. Having litt!.- knots or lumps.

opposed t diary. .\oiltiloMf', Jiod ulou, u. (Hut.) Having littl

\4M-lll i<llt>. n.pl. (/--/.* A family "f b-pidopt.-nm kn->l>n

insects, to which belongs the Cotton-worm Tli-- l.o,|\ \IM-|. n (Ecd.) The French mime of Christ mas-day
Is robust, and covered with wnli-H

-,
the ntetm;- almoNt d.-i Hed. it i haul, t'i..ni diet tfituttg ( l-it., birUi'la>

always simple, or but rarelv pectinated ,r rili,a<-d in Xoe'llliro, n. nn<j. The <-|. -n. -
<>t tin- iinderHlauding

the males; the thorax htout, and often cie-i.d; HIM! im-t.ipli\ -i * ; p*v ho|K.v. (R.) (Jyilrif.

the mouth well developed, the maxilla bring greatly Noet'ic,N*oef'ical.'t. Belonging lo the nnderstandlnK

elongated. The wings are of modem te ni/,e, with tttiong \(f, n.
[
Abbrev, of "<.

liervures, an<l ear-shaped rtp->u on the disc of the ant. -

I h>r pair; and wht-n in rep<><> the wings are ordinal il>

dellexed at the sides of the body. The Linn-, lor tfa

most part, are naked, with 1i feet; ami th-'V in genet a I

undergo their triiimlurmations underground in

often fiirmed uf particl'-s oi' earth mixed in with il

Bilk. The typical group* of thiti family, as their name
Imports, fly only by night, ami repomi (hiring tin- da

tin- rivMi-eH of the bark of trees, old walls, paling)*,
There uro others, however, which fly also during the

afternoon and at twilight.
\<r turn. n. [Lat. nocturnus, from noctut nax, noc-

tix, night.] (Eccl.) An office, consisting of psalms und

pr.iyt". < -debrated in the Itoman Catholic Church at

A mug ;
a noggin. Hot

, .

(*V'//.) Tin- bolt or tree-nail which secures tint In

of each whore employed in sustaining a ship in dock
on tin* slip.

..
midnight. It now formi a part of the service of matimt.

Nc'tiiriial,u. Pertaining to night; done or happen-
ing at night ; nightly; dune or benig every night.

\oo I nrunlly, adv. In the night; nightly.
ft << turtle, . [Fr. ; It. MOtamsv] (Atut.) A sere-

tiiidi); u piece of night-mimic.
X*M!. r. n.

{
hut. nut--, inuii ntw; Or. neuo, to incline in

;inv iliri -CM-HI, to becki>n.j To incline ur bend the head
uiili a ijmrk motion

;
to make it slight bow ; U> beckon

with it nod To incline the head with a quick motion.
either forward or sidewise, an p<-rnons do when sleeping
in u filing posture,; to be drowxy. To bend or incline

with a quick motion; us, nodding plume*.
r. u. To incline or beirtl

;
to shake. To signify by a

nod; ;i-, ,i nod of ftpprolMUCML
n. A quick tie* liii.ition of th head; a quick declina-
ii n or inclimition. A quick inclination of the. head in

ilr. i \vsine-3 "i -I--. -p. A slight obeisance; a salutation.

A command.
> ilnl, . Pertaining to a node or knot, or to nodes;

HOlt. I ted.

(Mits.) A vibrating chord can spontaneously divide
itself into uny number of aliquot parts, each of which
will vibrate separately, as if it were fixed at its two ex-

tremitiiM and formed a separate chord. The point* of

separation between two finch contiguous parts, which
d not participate in the vibration of either the mm or
thi) othiT, but remain at rest, are called notial points.
In like manner, when elastic plates are put into a state

of vibration, the molecule* Hcpanite tln'inselves into

pari-clrt \\liii-h vibrato independently of each other;
and the lines of separation tliua formed, or lines of re-

pose in which no vibration takes place, are called nodal
b*.

Xmlu'loil, a. [Lat. n-nlalut, from nodus, a knot.]
Knotted; having knots.

N<nhi lion. n. Tlie state of being knotted, or act of
ni.ikin- knotri. (E.)

IVod'nway, in /ioa,n township of Adams co.; pop. 461.

A township of Page co. ; pup. 1/iUtf.

A t'lwtiohip of Taylor co. ; pop. '240.

\uil ;MVI.V, in Afistourit a N.\V. co., adjoining Iowa;
IICIM, al>t. 600 sq. in. Kiwrg. One lIutidriHl and Two,
Nodawiiy, and Little Pbitle rivers. Sur/acr. ^''nvr.illy

level; .W, fertile. '';>. Maryville. i\t'p. (1870) 14.2oO.

\ol ifcHity Kl V<T. risea in Cass co., loiva, and flow-

ing an almost direct S. course into Missouri, enter* the
Missouri Hiver between Holt and Andrew* cot.

\oil lrr. n. One who nods.
>o<l din;;, u. (Hot.) Having a drooping position.
><><! <ll<>. 'i. The head; used in contempt.
Jol <ly. n, A MJinpleton; a fool. A sort of rehicle,

with two wheels, and usually drawn by one horse.
i Zitit.) The BoouY, /. v.

\o*lt', 't. [I,;U Wi; It.nrxln; fr.ncfud.] A knot;
a knoii ; a lump; a protu)>erance.

(Astron.) The point where the orbit of a planet

^TofCffiit-le-notrou* (nt/xhtmtj-leh-no'troo,) a town o:

Fr.mce.dept. Euro-et-Loire,ou the lluftif, ::i m. W.S.W
of Chartres; pop. 7,000.

%oy K in, n. A Mnall mug or wooden cup; also, a sina!

measure; as, a noyyin of whisky.
^}CSt'>IC (Arch.) Brick-work carried up between

upright piec.-H or qiiarti-r s, introduced in order to give the
wall or partition greater 1ater.il stiffness and strength.

.\oIu'A<*ul>. (nnh'ka-kab,) a village of Mexico, in Yuca
tan ; Lat. 20 30* N., Lon. 89 36' W. ftp. 0,000.

Noil**, n. jit. Short pieces and knots of wool left after

combing out the tops.

IVoir, (nwur.) an island of S. America, in the Pacific

Ocean, off the 9.W. coast of Terra del Fuego; Lat. 64

BO'S., LOD. 736'4ty W.
Xolmioutiera, (nuxir-moo'fe-a,) an island of the

Atlantic, on the coast of France, dept. of Vendee, fron

which it i M'p.ir.it'-d by a narrow chama-l. f-' >

'

. 12 in

long, and 3 m. broad. Oip. Nolrmoutiera. l\*p. 8.&00.

.\ois\ n. [Fr. noise, strife; Lat. noxa, Injury, fron

n-icere^ to injure. j
Sound of any kind

;
aloud tone; as

a Inn. 1 noise. Outcry; clamor; boasting or importunate
talk; loud, impui innate, or continued talk expressive
of boosting. coni|daint,or quarrelling. Frequent talk

much public conversation.
r. n. To sound loud.

r-. a. To spread by rumor or report ;
followed by abroad

Noino ICHM. <t. Making no noise or bustle; silent.

.\oi*>'I'*ly, "'/r. Without noise; silently.
\OIHC leNHueMi, n. State of being noiseless; a state

of silence.

Xoiw'ily, (ft*-. With noise; by making a noise.

.\oi* iiu'WM. n. Stair or quality of being noisy; loud
ness of sound ;

clamorousness.
Xoisoiiu 1

. \it<n'*ii'n.) a. (Norm, noirife; It. nnjoso,

wearisome, nocivo, harmful.] Noxious to health; hurt
in 1

; mischievous : unwholesome; insalubrious , destruc-
tive. Offensive to the smell or other senses ; disgusting ;

fetid.

Ni soim-ly, n'li'. With a fetid stench; with an in

lectioug steam.

Xol'Momeneuft, n. Offensiveness; unwholesomeness
,

aptness to disgust.

Nois'y, a. Making a loud noise or sound ; clamorous
;

turbulent ; obstreperous. Full of noise.

\oKo mis, in Illinois, a post-village, of Montgomery
co.. abt. --'7 m. N.K. of Litchneld.

So In, a town of Italy, prov. of Terra-di-Lavoro, 14 in.

K N.K. of Naples. .V. was anciently one of thu largest
cities of Magna Ursocia, and took a prominent part in

the wars of Rome. It was besieged by lliuiniliai for

three successive years, 216, 215
t and 214 B. o. Augustus

D. here A. i>- 14. Fbp. 9,000.

Xolaiia'cece, n.pl. (Bot.) A small order of plants,
alliance. Ecltialts DIAO. Regular symmetrical flowers,
6 btaiuens, 5 or more nuts, distinct or partly confluent,
a naked stigma, and straight inflorescence. There are
35 species in 6 genera, consisting of prostrate or erect,
herbaceous or sufiruticose plants, natives of 8. America.
Their properties are unknown.

Xo'lan<r Fork, in Indiana, rises in Randolph co.,
and enters the West Fork of Whitewater River in

Wayne co.

Xo'laiul'M lUvcr, in Texas, enters the Braxos River
from Hill en.

No'lenaville, or NOUNSVILLE, in 7Vnn*jr. a post-
village of Williamson co., abt. 20 m. 8.K. of Nashville.

, the ecliptic. The line in which the two cir- ' >o'ltllS vo'lens. [Lat., unwilling or willing.) (Law.)-' intersect is called the line of the no*!?*. When the
|

Whether one will or not ; by force and compulsion."
ni*' tan '<!', n. [l.aT., touch me not.) (.vr//.

"

'i small ulceni-
planet is in this line, in the act of passing from tin-

south to the north sidi- of the erliptic.it is in JtstMc<nrf-

i'x.7 mnlf, and its longituib- nt thut moment is the ele-
nn-nt culled the longitude of tltt node.

(Nwiy. ) A hard tumor or swelling upon a bone, usu-

ally atifiiil<-d with little pitin; but sometime* the pain
in considerable, particularly in the night-time. The
bones nmrc particularly liable to it are those which are
thinly covered with flesh.

(RtA.) A point situated upon the axis of a plant,
whence a leaf or leaf-hud originates.

((,'fom.) A small oval figure resulting from the inter-
section of one branch of a curve with another.

( lHaUtti<i.\ A small hole in the gnomon of a dial,
whi'-h indicate* the hour by its light.

(Lit.) The plot of a drama, of a poem. Ac.
I J/.O A point of rest at which a vibrating string

<Iivi-lt'rt it.^'lt in producing its harmonic nounds.
\n ilial Month, n. See LUNAR MONTH.
\ulose , u. Knotty; having knots or swelling joints;
knotted.

>oiloi'ity, n. Knottiness; complication. A knot;

\<nl ular. a. Pertaining to, or having the shape of, a
knot or iKxlnle.

Tfocl'tile. . [I>at. nodtilitx, dimin. of nodus, a knot.]
A little knot or lump; a small wo. 1( |y body found in

the hark of some trees; u rounded mineral mast, of ir-

n*gular shape.

A disease of the skin, commencing with
tions which eat away the part. These ulcerntions some-
times affect the cartilage of the nose, which is destroyed
by their progress. Almost all applications rather in-

crease than stop the ravages of thu disease, which has
received thu name of lupus (Lat. wolf) from iU devour-

ing qualities.

(lint.) See IMPATIKNS.

Xo'lln, in Kentucky, a post-village of Hanlin co., abt.
A;> m. 8. of Louisville.

\oliii Creek, in Kentucky, enters Green River in
KdniotlMOIl CO.

Volition, (no-Uffi'nn.) n. [Lat. nolitio, from nolle, to
l>e unwilling.] llnwillingnetis; opposed to oolitu/n.

Xolle proMVqui. j

Lat., unwilling to prosecute.]
,/.'., A pi'itci-dling by which a phiintiff withdraws
from the fiutlier prnsecntion of his suit, when he has
either misconceived the nature of the action or mistaken
the proper party to be sued. It may be entered its to a

part f the suit only, or an to some of the defendants, in

which rage he i> at liberty to proceed us t" the rent. If
it be entered before judgment, the plaintiff may bring
another action tur the name, cause; but if after judg-
ment, it op- r.itr* us a restraint, and bars any future
uc titm lor the same cause. When entered as to the
whole declaration, or as to one or more of the defendant*
in any personal action, every such person is entitled to
his costs.

.Noinitil. .',
, i/. NI<MM>I. or ,\<'MM>r4 fUr. ntmat, rt-

tnixi*. from nom<n, paalure.l A roaming or \mnd.ni.jc
shepherd ;

on*- who !;.. N a wandering hlr, t.n-t Biili-l
l.\ lending herd* ot i-*tlU% which gia/e on herbage uf

j'l. (Hut.} Tribe* uf ni'-n without flxwl Imtnt iii<>n

The iiotmideM of ancient time** .-te t'eneinlly tril><-

devotisl to pastoral pur-nit^ : for Hie Ureekd und Ro-
mans knew of lio races Miilmitling wholly \,\ the rhnHe.
The principal uom.idic tribt-s* ot Hi.tu|iiity were tlioe
of Southern Ruswia and tlie int. i i.-r of AMU, from whom
npnuig. in the decline of the Roman i-mpire, many ot

the trilies which overran \V. Kurope; nnd, at a Uter
n-rii, those which coiH|tieied empires in W. and 8. Aia.
The vast regions of Mongolia are inhabited by nations
which -til] retain their wandering habits.

\tmia <liim, u. The h im- ns NOMAD. (R.)

>nia*li<', a. [Gr. nomu<Mj.J Pertaining to, or re-

sembling nomads; pastoral ; subsisting by tending of
cattle, and wandering for the sake of pusturagu.

Nomnil'lfully, nth-. In a nomadic manner.
\iuii ad istii, n. The stato of being a nomad.
JVoiu'atlizo, v. n. To lead a wandering or nomadic

life
;
to subsist by grazing herds on herbage of sponta-

neous growth.
Xo'iiiancy, n. [Fr. namancie, nomance; Lat. nomtn.]
The art of divining the fates of persons by the letters

that form their names.
\oiit 'arch, n. [Ur. nomnt, a district, and arrtin, to

rule.] The ruler of a district or division of a provinos,
uinong the modern Greeks.

Nom'archy, n. ; pi. NOMARCIIIKS. A dintrict, or divi-
sion of ;i ptotim e among the mlern Greek*.
omblea, (num'blz,) n. pi. [Fr. nomoUt, from Lnt.

luml'ulus, dimin. of lumbut, a loin.] The entrails of a
deer.

\oitibro-4lo- ItIM. (nom'bra-da-dte'oce,) a senport of
the Unite,! States of Colombia, on the N. roaat of the
Isthmus of Panama, abt. 40 miles N.E. of the town of
Panama.
\om lrc-4lc-I>i'o. a town of Mexico, abt. 60 m. B.

of Duratigo ; pt.p. 7,000.

Nom'brll,. [Fr., tlie navel.] (Her.) The centre of
an escutcheon.
Nom do f(;uerr, (nom-de-gdr

1

.) [Fr. t n name durfftg
thu war.] A name assumed for a certain purpose; a
fictitious name.

No i ii cle plume, (-plum'.) [Fr., a pen-name.] A name
assumed by an author ; a pseudonym.
loin**, n. [Ur. nomos, from nimnn, to distribute.]
(Anc. Geoff.) The Greek name for the provinces into
which Kgypt was anciently divided. According to

Diodorus Hiculus, the division Into nomea was made by
Sesostris, whom some modern writers consider HS identi-

cal with the Ramest-B II. of the monunteuts ; but such
statements refer to a time of which we have no histori-

cal knowledge. There were thirty-six nomes, which, in
the time of Strabo, were thus divided, ten in the The*
bald, sixteen in the Ileptanomis or inter me.di.ite district

(which, according to its name, probably consisted in
earlier times of seven only), and ten in the Delta. This
division was not materially altered until the latest ago
of the Roman government.

(Algebra.) A single quantity affixed to some other

quantity by Its proper sign. Tudd.

(Mut.) In the ancient Greek music, a term used to
denote any melody determined by inviolable rules.

(M'd.) A phagudeuic ulcer. Dungliton.
t'omcMcla'tor, n. [Lat., from nomen, a name, and
culo, calare, to call.] A person who gives names to

things, or claMsiflt* them by their names.
toiiKMtrln Ires*. n . A female nomenclator.

t'oiiBeiiclat'ural,a. Pertaining to nomenclature.

N'o'menclatiire, n. [Lat. nt/menciaturu.] A Hut or
catalogue of the more usual and important words in a
language, with their signification* ; a vocabulary or dic-

tionary. (R.) In a more special sense, this term is em-
ployed to denote the language peculiar to any scieuc*
or art

; thus, we speak of the mnnencluture of chemistry,
botiny, Ac.

iV., (t'tiemical.) See CHEMICAL NOMENCLATCRK.
foinenclafurlHt, n. One versed In nomenclaturn.
t'o'mial* n. (Aly.) A single term; a nome.
%'oill'ilial, a. [Lilt, nomitmtis, from nomen, nominit,
a name.] Pertaining to a name or immes; titular; con*
sisting In names. Existing in name only; ast anom-
itfil distinction.

oiti iimliHiit, n. The doctrinal principles of ths
Nominalists.

"S'oiii i ital ift'tlc, a. Belonging, or having referent* to,
the Nominalists.

^o tii in ul is is, Ro'allntA. Concep'fiialiHtu,
(nom'i-ndl-ists t re'&l ists, kan-irp'tu-al-itU,') were tlnee

prominent and conflicting sects among the scholastic

philosophers. The contest turned upon the nature of

general terms, or universal*. While all parties agreed
that the object of the science of logic was nnivenmls,
they differed upon the question as to whether the*

iinlversals were real things, or only name*. The Nomi-
nalists maintained that the so-called universal ideas

do not stand for any conception of the mind, itill leas

for any entity out of it, but are merely verbal signs;
that there is no such thing as an abstract animal, or a
tree in general, but only individual animals and tree*;
that, in fact, there Is nothing in the universe of matter
or mind but separate individualities. The Realists, on
the contrary, affirmed that universal! were not mere flg-

m'-nt- of language, but that they have an objective exist-

ence, are incorporeal realities, th* essences or types of

things, not to be confounded with the things themselves.
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Cunceptualitim was proposed as an intermediate doctrine

between i lu- two extremes. It gave to uuivt-rsals a logi-

r:l ur psychological existence, an menial oODMptioDii
The Nominalists cited Aristotle as their authority; the

Realists adduced IMato. The former maintained that

particulars are the only real substances, anil that gen-
eral ideas are abstraction* of the human reason. Plato,

on the other hand, believed in the eternal existence of

i.lrns. (See IDEA.) Logic, with Aristotle, wan the science

ut names and nations; with 1'lato, of names and real-

ities. Karelitms, a canon of Couipiegne, in the llth

tvutnry, was the first to give a distinct and complete

development to Nominalism. His opinions were believed

to affect the doctrine of the Trinity, and wer con-

demned by the Synod of Soissuns (10lt'2). Ue was

attacked by Anaelm in a work on the Unity of the

Trinity: but Anaelm's Realism was of an undecided and

incomplete character. William of Champeaux, the

founder of scholastic Realism, maintained that univer-

sal*, so far from possessing a merely nominal existence,

are the only real entities. Thus, Realism verged toward

Pantheism, while Nominalism inclined toward scepti-

cism. Abelard sought to reconcile the opposing parties

by advancing the doctrine of Conceptual ism. This,

however, rather avoided than solved the problem ;
but

its moderation secured its triumph. John of Salisbury

wrote,
" that there had been more time consumed in the

discussion than the Crosars had employed in making
themselves masters of the world; that the riches of

Croesus were inferior to the treasures that had been

exhausted upon it; and that the contending parties,

after having spent their whole lives on this single

point, had neither been so happy as to determine it to

their satisfaction, nor to find in the labyrinths of

science, where they had been groping, any discovery that

was worth the pains they had taken." Nominalism had

become nearly extinct, when it was revived by William

of Occam, an English Franciscan of the 14th century.
The contest was renewed with the greatest fury in the

schoota of Britain, France, and Germany; and when
words failed to carry conviction, fists, and even clubs

and swords, were had recourse to. Afterwards Realism

became identified with the canse of the Pope and the

Church, and flourished in Italy, while Nominalism be-

came associated with the political movement against
the power of the papacy, and was generally received

throughout the continent of Europe. However, in 1473,

Louis XI. of France prohibited the teaching of Nomi-

nalism, and ordered the books which favored it to be

seized and bound in chain* in the public libraries. At

length the revival of letters and the advent of the

Reformation put an end to the fiercest controversy that

has been known to prevail in philosophical speculation.
Noni'iiiAl ly, adr. By name, or in name only; in a

nominal manner.
Nom'iiiate, *'. a. [Lat. nomino, nominatus, from women,
nominis, a name.] To name ;

to mention by name.
*' To nominate them all, it ii impossible." Shakt.

To call; to denominate. To name, or designate by
name, for an office or place; to appoint; usually, to

name for an election, choice, or appointment; to pro-

pose by name ; as, to nominate a candidate.

\oniiii:i (ion, ' [Lat. nominatio.] Act of proposing

by name for an office. The power of nominating or

appointing to office; the state of being nominated.

Nom/liiatlve, a. [Fr. nominatif; Lat. nominativus.]
Pertaining to the name which precedes a verb, or to the

first case of nouns.
n. (Gram.) The first case of nouns which are declin-

able. It is the simple position of a noun or name, desig-

nating a substance absolutely, or without relation to

any other substance ;
and is chiefly placed before verbs,

as the subject of the proposition or affirmation.

Nom'inatlvely, adv. As a nominative ;
in the man-

ner of the nominative.
\om iiuitor, n. One who nominates.

\omiii4><'', n. [Fr. nommt, named.] One who is named
or designated by another to any office, position, or duty.

IN'om'iiior. n. One who nominates, as to an office.

Nomo'raphy, n. [From Or. nomos, a law, and

graptiot t< write.] A treatise on laws.

Nomol'ogy, 71. Rational psychology. Sir W. Ham-
ilton.

Nom'othote, n. [Or. nnmox, law, and tithenai, to lay

down, as a law.] A lawgiver.
> omol In I i < . \ omot hot 'ical, a. Enacting laws ;

legislative, (ft.)

JHon, <*dv. [Lat] Not; used as a prefix, in tho Eng-
lish language, to nouns and verbs, applying to them a

negative sense, aqd governing and varying their moan-

ing; as, non-agreement, non-residence. It is also, in

some cases, prefixed to adjectives; as, non-electric.

Noii-ahU'lty, n. Want of ability.

(Law.) Wantof ability to do an act; a plea founded
on such cause. fiurrill.

No : i -acced'infp, a. Not acceding ; declining to comply.
!\ on-;: , i-<'pl'iin'i', n, A want of acceptance ;

denial
of acquiescence.

Noii-ae'id, a. Not acid.

Noii-aoqiiaint'aiK'C, n. State of being unac-

quainted; lack of acquaintance.

>oii-H<'<|ui<'SVm'', a. Refusal to comply or ac-

quiesce.

Non-admlft'sion, n. Failure to receive admission.

Non-adult', n. Not of age; not adult.

Noii'aere, n. State of being not of aire, or under age ;

minority; tho time of life before a person, according to

tlu- H- ,,f Ms r-.mitry, becomes of age to manage hia

own <-<>tirrii8. 8<-' INFANT.

Non'ajrMl, a. Not having due maturity; being In

nonage.

Nonageiia'rian, n. [Lat. nonagenariut.] A person

ninety years old.

Noiiaj^ett'liual, a. [Fr. nonugesime, from Lat. muia-

attimus.} 1'ertaining to a noimgesimal.
n. (Astron.) The ninetieth degree, of the ecliptic, reck-

oned from either o!' the points in which it is intersected

by the horiaou. It is, therefore, the highest point of

the ecliptic at any instant; and its altitude is equal to

the distance of the pole of the ecliptic from the smith.

The uomigfsimal is used iu calculating thu parallaxes
of the moon.

Noii'atfon, n. [Lat. norms, nine, and (Jr. gonia, an

angle.] (Math.) A plane figure, having nine angles and
nine sides. It will be found, by reference to MKNSUKA-

Tiosr, that when the side of a uouagou is 1, thu area of

the figure will be 0'1H1S'J4'2.

Non-aliena'tion, n. Thestateof not being alienated.

Non-appear'aiice, n. Default of appearance, as in

court, to pronecutu or defend.

Noii-appoint'mciit, n. Nt-glect of appointment.
"\on-arri v'lil. n. Failure to arrive.

Noii-asttiinip'sit. [Lat., he did not undertake.]
(Law.) A plea by way of traverse in the action of us-

sumpsit, or promises, whereby a man denies the existence
of any promise to the effect alleged in the declara-

tion, Ac.

Non-attend'aiice, n. A failure to attend; omission
of attendance.

Non-atteii'tioii, n. Inattention; want of attention.

Non-bitii'minouH, a. Containing no bitumen.

Nonce, . The present purpose or occasion ; gener-
ally employed in the phrase for the nonce.

"I'll have prepur'd him a chalice /or the nonce." Shak*.

Nonchalance, (n<m-sha-lons
f

,) n. [Fr., from n>mcha-

tant.] Indifference; coolness; sang-froid ;
carelessness.

Nonchalant7

, a. [Fr., from nonchaloir, to have no
care for a thing.] Indifferent; cool; careless; as, a
nonchalant demeanor.

Noil'-clai lift, n. Omission of claim within legally lim-

ited time.

Noii-cohe'sion, n. Want of cohesion.

Noii-coin'cideiice, n. Lack or want of coincidence.

Noii-coiii'cideiit, a. Not coincident.

Noil-com'bataiit, n. (Mil.) A person belonging to

an army or navy whose position does not involve the

duty of fighting, as a chaplain, bandsman, &c.

Noii-commiHHOiied, (-jnish'und,) a. Not having a

commission, as a soldier or seaman.
Non-commi'sioiied Officer, n. (Mil.) One who,

while he is not commissioned as an officer, holds an ap-

pointment by virtue of which he exercises authority
over the private soldiers. Such are sergeant-majors,

quartermaster-sergeants, and sergeants. A non-com-
missioned officer can be reduced to the ranks by sen-

tence of court-martial, or order of the colonel or other

officer commissioned as commandant of his regiment;
but so long as he holds his rank, he can receive no mi-

nor punishment.
N on-coiii mi t'lal, n. A forbearance of not commit-

ting one's self; a state of not being pledged or com-
mitted.

Non-communion, (-mun'yun,) n. Neglect of com-

munion; not of the communion.

Non-comple'tion, n. Failure of completion; want
of finish.

Non-vompli'ancc, n. Failure or neglect of com-

pliance.

Non-complying,a.Refusing or neglecting to comply.
Non-comJM>s, NON-COMPOS MKNTIS. [Lat.] (Law.)
Not of sound mind ; hence, used as a noun, a lunatic

;

an idiot ; a person of deranged intellect.

Non-con, n. See NON-CONTENT.

Noii-couclnd'inff, a. Not closing or ending.
Noil-concur', v. n. To disagree; to refuse to concur.

Non-concnr'rence, n. A refusal to concur or as-

sent

Non-coiiduct'infp, a. Not transmitting; not con-

ducting another substance or fluid.

Non-conduc'tion, n. The quality of not being able

to transmit or conduct.

Non-conduct'or, n. (Electricity.) See CONDUCTOR
AND NON-CONDUCTOR.

N o ii-con tormi n;; . a. Not conforming to, or joining
in, the established religion.

Nou-coiiform'iHt, n. One who does nnt conform to

an established church
; particularly, one who refused to

conform to the Established Church of England at the
restoration of Charles II. See DLSHENT.

Non-conform'ity, n. Neglect or failure of con-

formity; especially, in England, neglect or refusal

to unite with the Established Church in its rites and
mode of worship.

Non-con'atat. [Lat.] (Law.) It is not plain, clear,
or conclusive.

Non-conta'jfions, a. Not contagious, as a disease.

> oii-coii t; ;; ionsin-ss, n. The state or quality of

not being contagious, or of not being communicable
from a diseased to a healthy body.

Non-contemporaneous, a. Not contemporane-
ous; not coeval.

Non-content', n. (Sometimes abridged into non-cmi
A member of the English House of Lords who votes i

the negative ; opposed to CONTENT, o. n.

Non-contrlb'uting:, Non-contrib'utory, a.

Not contributing.

Non-delivVry, n. A failure or neglect to deliver.

Noii-depOHitioii, (-lish'un,) n. A qeglect or failure

to deposit or throw down.

Non'deHcrlpt. -i. [Lat. non, uot, and dtscriptus, de-

scribed.] That has not beeu described ; that cannot

easily be described.

n. Anything that fias not been described or classed ; a
person or thing not easily described or classed.

Noit-devel'opuieiit. n. A failure of development.
Noii-discov'ery, n. Lack of discovery.
None, (nun,) a. and pron. [A. S. nan, nwen, from ne,
and u/j, u-r.n, ain. uue.] No one; not anything; often

employed also partitively, or, as a plural, not any.
" With none who bleas ui, none whom we can bless." Byron.

No
;
not any ; rarely used adjectively, particularly be-

fore a vowel, as formerly.
" Thou ili;tlt have none assurance of thii lire." Deut. xxviii.

Aone i

>f, not ; uot at all ; also, nothing of
; employed

emphatically.
' My people would not hearken to mj voice; and Israel would

rumeuf me." P*. 1 xxxi. U.

n. [Lat. wwu, ninth.] (Eccl.) In the Roman C:ithnlie

Church, one of the ]rcr canonical hours, so called ln>m
its recitation being primitively fixed at the ninth hour.

Non-elect'* n. A person not elected or chosen to
salvation.

Non-elec'tion, n. Failure to bold election, or be
elected.

Non-elec'trlc, Non-elec'trical, a. Not electric.

n. A non-roiiductor of electricity.

Noii-emphat'ic, Non-emphatlcal, a. With-
out emphasis ; uuemphatic.

Noiien'tlty, n. [Lat. mm, and L. Lat. entitas, from Fr.

entite.] Non-existence; the negation of being. A thing
not existing ; as, a theological ntmentity. Arbutlmnt.

Non-epis'copal, a. Not episcopal; uot belonging
to the Episcopal Church.

Non-episcopalian, n. A person who does not be-

long to the Episcopal Church or denomination.
Noiies. n.pl. [Lat. nftnte, from nonus, the ninth.] (Ro-
man Calendar.) One of the three divisions of the Ro-
man month, and so culled because they fell on the ninth

day, reckoned inclusively before the ides. The months
of March, May, July, and October, the ides, ft-ll mi the
15th day of the month, and iln' nont-s consequently on
the 7th. In the other months, the ides were on the 13th

day, and the nones on the 5th.

Non-esseii'tlal, ". Not essential; not absolutely
neeomry.
n. That which is not essential or necessary to a partic-
ular purpose.

Non est fac'tiim. [Lat., is not his deed.] (Ltiw.) A
plea to an action of ilelit on a bund or other speculation.

Non est iuveii'tiiM. [Lat., h is not to be
lutind.]

(Law.) The term npplit-d to a sheriff's return to a writ of

capias, when the deleinlatit is not to be found within his

jurisdiction. The ivturn is usually abbreviated N. E. I.

Noiie'snch, Nou'**uch, n. A thing that has not its

equal; an Httraordliwry thing.

(Bot ) See \UDir\cu.

Non-excomniu'iiicable, a. Not liable to bo ex-
communicated.

Non-execii'tioil, n. Failure of execution.
\oii-cxisl Ciu-o, n. Absence of existence

; tho ne-

gation of being. A thing that has no existence.

Non-exist'eilt, a Not having existence.

Noii-exporta'tioii, n. A failure or neglect of ex-

portation.

Non-exten'sile, a. Not capable of being stretched ;

not extensile.

Noiifea'saiice, " (Law.) The offence of omitting
what outrht to be done.

Noii-Iullil ini'iil, n. Failure or neglect of fulfilment.

Nonillion,(-nt/'t/uH,) n. [Lat.nanus, and Eng. mlti<>n.]

According to the English method of numeration, the
number obtained by involving a minion to the ninth

power, represented by a unit with fifty-four ciphers an-
nexed ; according to the French method, in general
use on the continent ot Europe and in the U. States, the
number obtained \>\ multiplying 1,000 in to itself 9 times,
represented by a unit with thirty ciphers annexed.

Worcester.

Non-importa'tioii, n. Neglect or failure of im-

PHJ tittiou.

Noii-import'liif?* a. Not importing or bringing
from foreign countries.

\on-iiili;il> ilaiit, n. One not an inhabitant; a
foreigner; a stranger.

Non-join'ler, n. (Law.) The omission of one or
more persons who hhould have been made parties to a
suit at law or iu equity as plaintiffs or defendants.

Non-Jiir'aiit. a, Non-juring; Jacobite.

Noii-jiir'iiif?, u. [Lat. nun. and juro, jurare, to

swear.J Not swearing allegiance; pertaining to non-

jurors.

Non-ju'ror, n. (Kng. Efist.) One who refused to take
the oath of allegiance to the new government, and ttm

fi-Muii.at the Revolution of 1688, when James II. having
abdicated, the throne was offered to William III., partly
in right of his wife Mary Stuart. Tho non- jurors were,

the adherents of James, and called, also, Jacobites.

Non-llmita'tion, n. A want of limitation.

Noit-li <|ii4't* [Lat., it does not appear.] (Law.) A
verdict given by a jury, when, in cnnm-quence of the ab-

sence of sufficient evidence, the trial is postponed to a
future occasion.

) Non-malig'uant, a. Not malignant; said of a
disease.

Noii-niaiiufact'uringr, a. Not having manufac-
tures.

> oii-uivm'bor. n. Not a member.
Non-itiriii lM'rslii|i, n. The state of not being a

member.
Noii-metal'lic, a. Not consisting of metal. Not
having metallic properties.
N'n - metallic elements, (f'hem.) The nub-divisions,

of thesu bodies i* much more difficult than that, of the
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metals. If their arrangement be founded either on thoir

general elertri'Ml "i lu'lin- at r littmns, or into *up|>oi I

ors of coinbiiHilon and combustibU'ii, or into aci.lituhle

and acidifying unbalances, difficult Jen arise in tin- d< tuil-.

which are, "of nn-at practical inronveniein e Ti,

nil nrniiigiMiient brings together unbalances extremely
dissimilar in tln-ir chemical character, MsOll oxygen
and sulphur, both of which are electro-negative hodh-n

Th" chemiral arrangement again lead* UH at one time to

Claim oxygen with sulphur, both being r-iij.portrrs of

combustion; and nt another to separate thorn. M oxy-
i- preeminently a supporter of combustion, and

sulphur as eminently a oombtutibl*. In all ih-s.- ,u

nuineiiientB, alno, nitrogen, as an element, stands out as

an ..h- 1 in, it.- e\re|>ii<>M. It i
- .1

" id i flahle by oxygen, but
alkalifiable by hydro-en. It is not combuntible, nor is it

a supporter of combustion. Thewe, and other difficulties

have caused the electrical and chemi'-al analysis of the

non-metallic e|.-m,.|its to be r.-ji-.-tcd ;m a batis of classi-

fication. Iter/elins divides them into >, !>/,/, n, which he

plac.-H by it^'lf as a -npportcr ot" combustion, and into

inflammable substance*, in which he includes all the

other element*
;
then adverting particularly to the non-

metallic substances, h'- di\ ides them into three classes ;

namely, 1. Permanently elastic or gaseous Lilies

//(a), oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen. ~2 M--t:il-

loids, rmlphnri phosphorus, rarbon, boron, and sili*

con. 3. Siilifying substances ( Ifatogcnia), chlorine,
iodine, bromine, tlnorine.

Noti-nat'iirul, a. Unnatural.

Noii-iiat'liralM. n. pi. [Lat. nnn naturatia.] (.V>rf.)

Things which are necessary for the existence of man,
without entering into his composition, or constituting
his nature, such a* air, meat, drink, sleep, watchint:.

motion, reit, the retentions mid excretions, and the af-

fevtions of the mind. Dunjfli&on.

Noii-iBOCCtt'ttlty, n. State of being unnecessary.
Noil'ny, n. A nincompoop; a simpleton ;

a ninny.
Noii-olM''dieiiei, n. I*ack of obedience.
\ oii-otis-rv anro. n. Failure to observe or fulfil.

Non-Obwlail'to. [Lat.] (Law.) Notwithstanding ;
in

antagonism to what is to be atatfd or admitted.

NonoKPiia'rlan, n. The same as NONAGENARIAN.

Nonpnroil, (nnn-pa-rtl',) n. [Fr. mm, and partil,
from Lat. par, parr*, equal, like-1 A person or tiling
having no eipiat.

"You were crowned the nonpareil of brnntr." .SAnfc*,

(Printing.) A small kind of type. (This work is printed
in ynnjtarf.il.)
A kind of apple. A small bon-bon. A kind of narrow
riband.

Noii-piy'ment, n. Neglect, or failure of payment.
Noii-pprform'ance, n. Failure of performance.
Non'pliiH. . [Lat. nnn, and plnxt more, com par. of

multnx, many.] A state in which one can say or do no
more: puzele; insuperable difficulty ; a state in which
one is unable to proceed.
tv <i. To bring to a state in which one can say or do no
more; to put to a stand ; to puzzle; to confound

;
to stop

by embarrassment.

Non-poiidoroVlty, n. Lack of weight.
Noii-poii'drroiiM, a. Wanting in weight.
Noit-pri'pnra'tion, n. Want of preparation.

Non-prewenta'tion, n. Failure or neglect to pre-
sent.

Non-production, (-duk'shitn,) n. Failure to pro-
duce.

Non-profi*tlf>nal, (pro-/<?fVw-aZ,) a. Not of or

belonging to a profession ; not performed by or proceed-
ing from professional men.

Noii-profl'rleiicy, n. Failure to improve or make
profitm

Non-prolloiont, (-/?<JVM n. One who has failed

to improve or make progress In any study or pursuit.
r. <i. To allow to drop without a trial ; said of a law-
suit.

Non-remr'ront, a. Not occurring again.
Noii-rcnir'ri MU. a. Not recurrent.

Noii*re'irent, n. In the English universities, a mas-
ter ot arts whose regency has terminated.

Noil-roildi tloil, n. Failure to render what Is due.
Non rcSm'blaiieo, n. \Vant of resemblance; din-

nimilfirity; unlikeness.

Noii-rrn'ldence, n. Failure or neglect of residing
at the place where one is stationed, or where official

duties require one to reside, or on one's own lands.

Noii-ron'ldeiit, a. Not residing in a particular place,
on one's own estate, or in one's proper place.
n. One who dop* not reside on one's own lands, or in
the place where oilinal duties require.

Noii-roiit'nnro. n. Passive obedience; submission
to authority ; omission of resistance.

\4ni-rt-HJsl unt. n. Making no resistance to oppres-
sion or power: non-resisting.
n. One who maintains that no resistance should be
made to the injuries inflicted 1'V other*.

\oii-rcsisl in-, a. Making no resistance; non-re-
sUtant,

Non-ru'mlnaiit, a. Not ruminating.
Nou-mtiio', (i. In an unsound condition; imperfect.
Noii'wfMtMC. n. Words or language which have no
meaning, or which convey no just ideas; absurdity.
Trifles; things of no importance.

NoiiMiMitiical, ('Scns'i-f.->il,i a. Unmeaning; absurd;
foolish.

Nmis<>iiN irnll v. atlr. Absurdly; without meaning.
NoilMOllM'icalllONN, . Jargon; absurdity.
\oii-*(k ii'*iti vo. *i. Without sense or perception.
Noii-Noqiiiliir, (-sfk'wt-tur.) [Lat.] It does not fol-

low.
i A n inference not deducible from the premises.

% oii-N4* %'iinl, .' N' 'iit'-r
;
without dintin^tmhing sex ;

hiTiuuphrodite.
\oii-nluvc holding, a. Not holding or possessing

SUVI-M.

N on-solii Hon. n. Failure of solution.

Non-*ol\ !!<> . n. Inability to pay debts.

Xoii-wolv'ent, u. L'tiabb- to" pay debts; insolvent;

bankrupt.
it. An insolvent; a bankrupt.

NoM-par'flll|C. (I. >lerci|.-; nil destroying.
.\oll-Hlltlllli* Sfoil, n. U.uiMii Hiil.jiiih-ion.

> Oll-Sll IHIIJS Si \ ', II Not "Ill.IIII-SHr.

N on siilH4'ril'iti(;, n. Failure or n lti-.il to sub-

Non'Miirti, n. S.'e No\f>i en.

.Noil 'null, n. </,'<"' I ii i, HIM' of a judgment given
against the plaintitt when ht- js tillable to prove Ins

nice, or when In- M-MIM-H or ii'-^lects to ].roce-d to tin-

trial of (i ra-f all. r it IIKH I n put ut issue, without
determining ui-h i"in-. -- llni'irr.

r. a. To stop or <|im*h in legal process.
Noil '-lorill. n, (Law.) A vacation between two

te| in- ,,( ;t court.

Noii'lroiiite, n. [So called from being found in the

arronduMwment of ,V"M/rcn, France.] (.Win.) A hydnt-d
tersilicate of irn, o, -rtirnng in Frunce, at Nontron, in

small kidney-shaped maiwes, varying iu color from
^('en to yellow, nnd withadtlll lustre.

Non-unlfonn'lnt, H. One who believes that the
cm-.. - ulmh fornii'ily prodm .-<} changes In the earth
are not now operating in thu same nianniT. Wtircrttrr.

Noii-iiNaiicc, (non-yujfani,) n. Disiittage ; neglect
of usiim.

\oii-tiMor. (nnn-'/ui'er,) n. Failure or incapacity to use.

Noii-voriiac'iilar, a. Not vernacular; as, a mm-
rfrwtcnlar phrase.

Noo'dle, n. A tool
;
A simpleton. (Vulgar.)

Nook. n. [Scot. will. ; (iael. nine.] A narrow pluce
formed by an angle In bodies, or beiween bodies; a cor-

ner; a recess; a covert retreat

Nookahoo'va, Not'KAinvA.or Nt KMIIVA, the Isrgest
of the Marquesas I-lands in the 8. Pacific Ocean

;

8 53' N., Lon. 139 49 W. Length 18 m. The surface
is mountainous. Pnp. 18,000.

Nook'-nhotten, a. Fall of nooks; as, itnok-tfiott'n

islands. D'. Quincfy.
I, a. Pertaining to nnillogy.
n. One versed In ninilogy,

Noi>roff.V, n. [Or. n^*.. the mind, and^Of, discourse.]
The science of intellectual phenomena.

Noon, n. [A. S. n/m, the ninth hour of the dsy ;

Fr. mrnfj from Lat. nona hora, the ninth hour.) The
middle of the day; the time when the sun Is in the
meridian; twelve o'clock. The Kenitb or period of

greatest luxtre.
" This dead of midnight U the noon of thought." Barbauld.

a. Meridional
; having reference to mid-day.

Noou'day. n. Mid-day; twelve o'clock in the day.
( Pertaining to mid-day; meridional.

Nooii'iiiK, n. Hepose at noon ; a repast at noon.
Nooiiivak, or NOUMITACK, or NUNIVACK, In Al<isk

an i-lind in Behring Sea, off Cape Vancouver; Lat. 60
N., lAtn, 166 W. Arm, abt. 2,100 sq. m.

> 0011 -slum, n. Same as NUNCHCON, -/-
'

Noon'-lide, n. The time of noon; mid-day.
a. Pertaining to noon ; meridional.

" Noon- tide reput, or afternoon*! repoae." Milton,

'. (nod;,) n. [Ir. nax, a band, tie, nasgaim, I bind
;

Gael, natg..] A running kuot which binds the closer
the more it is drawn.
u. a. To tie in a noose

; to catch in a noose
; to entrap ;

to enstmre.
Noot'ka Sonnd. an inlet of the Pacific Ocean on the
W. const of Vancouver Island, British N. America; Lat.
49 35' N., Lon. !* 34 W.

No'pal. n. [Mexic. naptlli.} (Bot.) See OPCNTIA.
No'pnlry, n. A thicket of nopal for rearing the cochi-

neal insect.

Nope, n. (Zool.) An English provincialism for the
bullfinch.

Nor, conj. A word that denies or renders negative the
second or subsequent part of a proposition, or a propo-
sition following another negative proposition ;

correla-
tive to nrither or not.

No'ra, in lllinni*, a post-village and township of Jo
DaviesH co., abt.KO m. K. of I lalena

; pop. of twp. abt. 2,000.
No'ra Spring:*, in /own. a post-village of Floyd co.

""or'rla. a town of Central Italy, prov. of Perugia, 171^
m. K N.E. of Spoleto ; pop. 4,000.
ord. adept, in the N. of France, between Lat. 50 and
M N., Lon. 2 and 4 R, having N. the North Sen, E.

Belgium. S. the dept. of Atsne. and W. Pns-de-Calnis :

ar^i. 'J.-.TS sq. m. The surface is generally level, and
the soil fertile and well cultivated, /filer's. Aa, Tser,
Lys, Scheldt, and Samhre. /Vrf. Wheat, rtax, hemp,
tobacco, fruits, nnd vegetables. Min. Iron and coal.

.\fn'if. Important; principally, bice, linen, carpets,
cordage, arms, cutlery, glass, paper, beet-root sugar,

Chiff tmvns. UD (the cap.), Avesnes, Cambrai,

phuric scid, hit- mi- dMf-- betw.m the imhydr<.im and
ni'.uxlivlr.ttfd a* id. --. . .ill.-.) ir<>m tli- \>\,,-'-- wlni.- it

WM tormei l> !iiaiiiit.t>'tiired 1( i, ^.-n.-rnll y n, '

'>( Ji l.iown 1 inning; li<|ind. If IN n KIHN! n..U . nt <.| ni'llfi.
\ OM! iM'lill, "r >4rl'liellll. a t"M iMil Ci 'i--i , pi

..I Ham- VT, ui tin- Kiilini.-, iy in. N. of (ioiiii^-ei,.

Munuf. Tobacco. /'"/' ..,"*>>.

N....1 luinl. >orrlnii|, L ilniMnn ,,( Norway,
iNinlfring on the Atlantir. I,, (w. n Lat Hfl an.i

i,'Hi. 12 and J'JJ K. ; .ii,)/

.\frl If Hireii. a town of Itiouiia, di-t. of Middle Frwu-
"ii tiie Kgcr, 4H m. 8.W t .l Nun iiilt-r^. Manuf.^

! IfiiH, linens, carpetM, glovi-K, nnd tio*>fi-iy. llt-rV,

NU4, the Swwles and thHr !!(*. nndei It,. rnlmrd. hnk<-
of Weimar, were defeated by the Aiihtimn* and Bnva-
rians under the An hduke 'Ferdinand

; and, 17W, the
AuNtriunA were del-iitcd by the Fn-m h. /'/*. 7,000.

\oril kplii|f. a M-anrt-ti>wn of Sweden, d.-tn. t of

Linkop_en.
on the Molata, at its mouth in the Haiti.-. 86

m. 8.W. of Stockholm. Mativf. HI-UPS and hnrdwarv
^".,.is, liiii-n. cotton, win! woollen fabrics, glove*, paper.
leath.-r. and Mian h. J'<,j>

Noril slriiiid, an IslHiid of Ji< ninnrk, off the- W. coast
of Schk-swig. !;' m. N K. of the month ut theKdi-r; arm.
20 *q in.; y*p. 3,000.

Jor<, a Ninil-bank in the ettttmry of tlie Tlmnu-o. in Kng-
hiiid, 4 m. N.E. of Shi-t-rn^s, Lt. 61 2U" N.. l.on. 48'
W. It hn- a flfwting light rHlli-d lh- Not,- |,,^|,t

Norfolk. 'fi"r;/oAr.)an anHent Kn^lih-b IM.II-. . d- > > nd-
! Irom th<- roynl fnniily of I'lnntHKinet, through Tin m JIM

J'lantiigeiift ot Brothi-rton. Burl of Norfolk. M
of Kilwnrd I., itnd Kail MaiHhnlof England. The heir-
esii of the Norfolk fniily, Mnrgrt-t. eldest dnnghti-r of
Thomas de Mowbray.Dukeol Norfolk, having -j.. n-- -I.

nt the conimencenipnt of the I.'-th century, lii.l ett

Howard, tin- title o| linkc of Norfolk passes] to the lat-

d >. ;tnd wa- tran-tnitd <1 by him to tiia descendants.
The living head of this family takes prec*-denr- BM pre-
mier duke nnd Karl-Mnndia) ot England, and follows im-
mediately niter the princes of the blood-ntyal.

Norfolk, < n t,r'f /.-.) a marlt. co. of the E. of England
having N. and K. the (irrmnn Ocean, S. Suffolk, and W.
Cambridge ; area, 2,024 oq. m. The surface is generally
level, find the soil moderately fertile, except on the 8,
and S.E. whirh jc marshy. Rirtr* Great and Little Ouse,
Nen, V> aveney. Ynre, and Wensum. Prod. Whent, bar-

ley, oats, rye, nnd vegetables. Manuf. Woollens, silks,

xhawls,frapes,and hosiery. Chif/hnmt. Nonricli,(ihe
nip..) Yaimnnth, mid King's Lynn. /*;-. 4-4, ?'.<.

><r folk, in Upper Canada, a S.W. co., bordering on
KtkeKrie; <irra,aht. COOfq.m. Oip.gimcoe. /tfp.2A,000.
A fort and township in the above co., abt 64 m. E.S.E.
of London.

\orfolk, in Cbrmtcticvt, a post-township of Littbfleld
co. ipfip. abt. 2,3OO.

Norfolk, in Ma*sachu*ftts, an E.co., bordering on Mas-
sachusetts Bay on the K

,
and adjoining Hhode Islmid on

the 8.; artn. abt. 52 MJ. m. Jiirtrt. Charlee and Ne-
ponset rivers, with several smaller xtreams. Svrfacf,
diversified

; sail, fertile, being the chief source of fruit
and vegetables for supplying Boston. Min. Granite of
a superior quality. Ctop. Dwiham. /V<p (1870) 89.4A2.

Norfolk, i A.f Y'-il.-. a post-towin-hip of St. LHW-
rence ci>. ; pop. (1870)2,441.

Norfolk, in Vtryinta, n S.E. co .adjoining N. Can. linn
;

area, abt. 840 so. m. J.inr*. JnmeH River (Hampton
Roads), Deep Creek and Kli/a|,i-th Rivers. Disnml
Swamp and Lake I'mmniond occupy the S.W. angle of
the co. Svrfacr, level; * i7, not very fertile. Cap.
Norfolk. 11>p. abt. 38,01.0.

A city, port of entry, and the cap. of the above co., on
the Elizabeth River, 8 m. 8. of Hampton Ronds and 106

4c.

Douay, Dunkerque, Hazebrouke, and Valenciennes
Pop. 1,382,041.

Nor'don, a town of Pnitsia, prov. of Hanover, 14 m.
X.W. ot A.irich;;K'/. fi.OOO.

Nord'haiinon, a town of Prn**inn Saxony, district of
Ki fnrt. on the Zorge, 49 m. W. of Halle, and 38 m. N.W.
of Krfnrt. .M-nn,f. Woollen cloth, sealing-wax, vitriol,

soap, and cream of tartar; alo numenxis oil-mills.

marble-works, and a considerable trade in corn. Pov
1T.6M

Nord'bansen Add, n. (Cftem.) A peculiar sul-

the KliKabeth Kiver, 8 m. S. ol Hampton Kods and 106
to. S.E. of Itichmond

; Lat. 36 61' N\ Lon 76 19' W.
It Is situated opposite Portsmouth, and with that city
formed, before being destroyed at the outbreak of the
Civil War, the most important naval station in the U.S.
In point of population, A Is next to liirhmond. Th
harbor is excellent, being capacious, safe, easy of arrtM,
nnd the entrance defended by twostrong forts. The city
is located up. .n a level plain, and though irregularly laid

out, is for the most well built, and contains many flne

public and private edifices. Among the former are the

City Hall, the Norfolk Military Academy. Meclmnics'
Hull, and Ashland Hall, besides a Custom House erected
at a cost of $140,000. It also contains abt. ]6 churches,
10 peminarles, an Orphxn Asylum, and many educa-
tional mid benevolent institutions. By me.m- of rail-

roads, canals, and steamers, A is connected with all the

important cities and towns of the N., W.. and S. It

watt laid out In 1705. and in 1776 was burnt by the
British. Pnp. (1870)19,266.

Norfolk I si am I. in the 8. Pacific Ocean, 1,100 m.
E.N.E. of Sydney, in Australia, Lat. 29 10* 8., Lon. 167
68' R. Kxt n m. long nnd 2 broad.

Norfolk, (New.) a district of Tasmania, having N K.

Clyde and Richmond, and 8. llolmrl-Town : area. 1,600

sq. m. The chief river is the Derwent. The principal
settlements are Hnmilton, and New Norfolk.

Norfolk So 11m I. in Alaska, an Inlet of the Pacific

Ocean, on the W. side of King George's III. Archipel-
ago. Sitka, or New Archangel, is situated on It.

No'ria, n. [8p.J (Mach.) An hydraulic apparatus for

drawing water.
Norl'ciim. (Anc. Gtnff.) A prov. of the Roman em-

pire in S.K. Germany, which comprised the whole of

the modern prov. of tipper Austria, almost the whol
of Lower Austria, 9tyrla. and Corinthia, parts of Car-
niola, Saltzhurg, and liars ria.

Nor'iiiion, n. ; pi. NOUMOXS. In Japan, a
or litter.
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Sform, n. A type; a model ; n fixed standard for imitation.

|

Xur'ma. n. A -.iju.irc lor measuring right angles, n-<->]

t>y mat.on*, r;n |"'tii<T-, uiid other artificers, to uiake
their work rectangular.

\ nr'iiia. in \! >/, ,. a village of Webster co., abt. 32
m. K. by 8. of Springfield.

Nor mal. a. [Fr. ;
Lat. normatis, from norma, a rule,

a square to measure right an^le*.] According to an
established law, rule, or principle ; relating to rudiments
or elements ; teaching rudiments r first principles;

instructing iu the art of teaching ; tut, a normal school.

(Gfiw.) According to a square or rule; perpendicu-
lar; forming a right angle.
n. (Gtnm.) A perpendicular to a curve at some particu-
lar point, at which point the normal is also perpeudkm-
Irtf (> ii tangent.

Nor malt in Ulinwt, a post-vill. and township of M'
co.. alrt. 2 in. N. of Bloomington. it is the heat ol the

Illinois State Normal University. 7ty>. of twp. abt. 800.

,>>r mnlr.v. ". State or occurrence ot being normal. (R.)
\oriualixa liiii, n. Reduction to a noriiial state or
stamUi.l.

\or iinil School, n. A school for the education of
I'M' !i"i -. It is not a little surprising, that for the im-

portant duty of educating the young, it is only recently
that any special training schools have, come to be regard-
ed as iie'cessary. They originated in Germany, and were
for a long period confined to that country. The first was
organized at Stettin, in Prussia, in 1735; the next by
Frederick the (treat, at Herlin, in 174S; another was
opened in Hanover in 1757 ;

and others followed in vari-

ous parU ofGermany. Since the beginningof the present
century they have rapidly increased in number, and
been greatly improved in their internal organization.
The course of instruction generally extends to thn-t- m-

foiir years, mid in gome of the States the great majority
of Ihf teachers tire graduates of the JV. S. The first

seminary for teacher* in France was established in 1810
;

the first' in Holland in IMti; aii'l, in Kngland, in 1830.

The first in the U. States was opened tit Lexington, .July

3, is; 1

.*; and now most of the principal cities have their
normal schools.

Nor man Architecture, n. A style of architec-
ture which flourished originally and principally in Nor-

mandy, as its name denotes. It afterwards became
prevalent in other places wherever the Normam* ob-
tained influence and dominion among others, in Kng-
land, where we shall treat of it. The Norman style is al-

li'-i. to the debased Roman examples of the Eastern and
Western empires, and may be with them included iu the

general title of Ro-

manrgque. It cannot,
however, be ranked as
of equal importance
with the Byzantine or
Loinbardic divisions,
of both of which it is

a modification. It is

not decided at what
period the Norman
style wax first intro-
duced into England.
Some persons are of

opinion that it waa in-

troduced by William
the Conqueror, others,
by Edward the Con-
fessor; while a third

party maintain that
it WHS merely a devel-

opment of the :';t vn,
pr the style immedi-
ately preceding. It

would seem, however,
that the Saxon and
Norman were distinct

.styles,emanating from
the same grand type,
and consequently t< >

a certain extent modi-
fications of each other.

They are both derived
from the Koman, and

to perambulate entirely round the church. The choir,
in some ..!--. was surrounded by clnpels, having also

ttpsidal terminations. The width of the aisles was very
small, in some cases being not more than four to six

feet. In most cases, the western fai.-ades are flunked by
turrets or buttresses, but occasionally by towers, (Fig.

1963). The parish churches were usually small, con-

sisting of a nave, often without either porch or aisles,

with a chancel and tower. Small churches, however,
often consisted of a nave und chancel, only without any

F,g. 1963.

both developments of TOWER op UTTLB SAX H\M CHURCH,
the Romanesque; but SUFFOLK, (England.)
here they separate, (* D. 1160.)

and in the twu stylus may be traced such a similarity as
might be expected in descendants from a common source.
Whilw the Saxon wtyle was reared on an uncultivated soil,
and by rude hands, the Norman was developed amid
jiiMie advanced civilization. The Norman style maybe
said to have been fully developed in Kngland soon after
the Conquest, flourishing from the middle of the llth
century, and prevailing to the latter part of the 12th, or
Hie close of the rejgn of Henry II. In general, it is

tr>l'-<l as the architecture of the 12th century, and dates
from 1066 to 1170. According to the monkish chron-
jcl.'M. soon after the arrival in Kngland of William the
Conqueror ami his followers, who were great builders,
churches began to spring up in every village, and inon-
Hsteri" were <-r.-cted in all the towns and cities, designed
in a m>vel style of architecture. In the larger Norman
churches, the plans are generally cruciform. At the in-
terscctinn betw.--n the nave, choir and transepts, there
is a low, tussive tower; and the choir is usually ter-

minated with a semicircular apse. In many CUM, the
aisles of the nave are continued at the sides of the choir,
and the high altar is situated between the easternmost
piers, with n screen behind, stretching between the piers.
A space was thus left clear at the back of the altar, which
waa called the retro-altar, and thus allowed processions
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tower or other appendage. In the buildings of this

period, the wall* were of great thickness, but the ma-
sonry was not solid, being composed of two external
walls of ashlar-work, having the space between filled up
with rubble, gravel, flints, &c. Sometimes, however
the walls were, made up of solid rubble- work, with

quoins of ashlar. The torrner kind were not durable:
but the introduction of buttresses at a later period lee

to a great improvement in the construction of walls.
The arches of the Norman style are invariably of the
semicircular form. (Fig. 1064). but occasionally stilted;
and the only variety in the proportions of arcades de-

pends upon the height of the piers, the height of the

opening usually averaging about twice its width. Chan-
cel arches are sometimes deeply recessed and ornament-
ed with a number of rich mouldings. The piers which
support the principal arches of construction are very
massive, (Fig. 177), and frequently of stunted propor-
tions. The capitals are very varied in character, some
bearing a more or less close resemblance to the Corin
thian and other classic styles. In general, however, they
are merely rude and unskilful imitations, and when con-
trasted with the originals, have a heavy appearance.
The foliage is crowded and without regularity; and the

capital, on account of its squattiness, inelegant. Many,
however, are not elaborately carved, several of them
being quite plain. The most common of these is the
cushion capital, which is of cubical form, being rounded
at the lower end to meet the shaft. In the Norman
and Lombardic styles, mural arcades are a common fea-

ture. They sometimes cover the greater portion of both
external and internal walls, but are most common on
the exterior, especially on the facades, the clere-stories,
and the upper stories of towers. The doorways in this

style are to be found in very great variety, from the
most simple to the most elaborate. Windows were sub-
ordinate members of an edifice, and in the earlier ex-

amples are nothing more than mere slits, or narrow ob-

loug apertures, often not exceeding a few inches in

breadth, and fin-

ished with a plain
semicircular head.

Largerwindows are
to be found in ca-

thedrals, and in the

larger churches.
After a time, win-
dows began to be
decorated with a

slight degree of en-

richment, and the

zigzag and other

mouldings wen
ded round the
In the upper stories /-

of towers a more '

advanced window
is sometimes to be
found. It consists
of semicircular

lights, with 2 heads,
separated by a cen-

Miner i t

ere ad- H
9 arch. ST

^ifftitmr^tral shaft, and hav- I---
ing a jamb-shaft on Fig. 19G5.- mi nnr OF BLVKNKLL,
either side. The oxN, (England.)
two lights are en- (A. D. noo.)

closed under another large semicircular arch, which Is

surrounded by a hood-mould ( Fig. l'.">.'i ). The mouldings
in the Norman style are of great variety, and in some in-

stances are very elaborately carved. One of the most fa-

vorite and characteristic is the zigzag, which is composed
of a series of salient and reentrant atiglen, recessed or
otherwise carved on the surface of the stone, sometimes
in a single line, but more frequently in two, three, or
more lines running parallel to each other. Other kinds
are the indented or trowel-point, the beak-fifuit, bird's-

head, and cat's-head mouldings, the nail-head, the billet-

moulding, the embattled, star, medallion, and l"zmgt
mouldings, Ac. No less than 15 of the 22 English cathe-
drals retain considerable portions which are undoubtedly
of Norman workmanship, and of which the dates are as-

certained. The nave mid choir of Norwich Cathedral,
with the exception of pointed windows of later English
character inserted in the upper part of the choir, are al-

most entirely Norman. There are very few examples,
however, of the exterior Norman style. Many of the
churches belonging to the greater abbeys were construct-
ed in the Norman period; but few have escaped the gen-
eral demolition which took place at the Reformation.
As the Normans knew that they could not live iu se-

curity without building strong places of defence, mili-

tary structures were therefore established or built
on every lordship. The leading feature in a Norman
fortress was a lofty mound of earth, thrown up in
the ceutre of other works from the excavations neces-

sary in forming the ditch, fosse, or moat. A square or
circular tower, of several stories, rose from the upper
ballium.ora low circular story of considerable diaimter,
which was generally approached on the outside by a

very steep stone staircase. The gateway, or tower of
entrance, was built at the foot of the artificial mount,
from which was a sally-port with stone stairs leading
to the keep. It contained the portcullis and drawbridge
fixed to the archway, and several spacious chitmbeis.
The gateway, and the barbican, or watch-tow IT, bad
both of them a communication with the keep. (See
CASTLE.) From the year 1155, the Norman architecture

began to be mixed with new forms and additions, and
was at length superseded by the more elegant and lofty
style of building, usually called the Gothic.

.Nor'maii, n. A Northman. (See NORTHMEN). An
inhabitant of the French prov. of Norumndy.
(Naut.) A kind of capstan-bar, used on shipboard.

a. Pertaining to Normandy or to the Normans; as, the
Norman Conquest.

>or mail, or NORMAN'S ISLAND, one of the Virgin
group, W. Indies, lying N.K. of St. John; Lat. 18 19'

N., Lon. 64 32' W. ^rea,abt.2 sq. m. Man-of-war Hay
is on its W. side.

>or man, in JUinois, a township of Grundy co.
; pnp.

abt. 363.

><>r maiuln. or NORMANDY, in Indiana, a post-village
of Tipton co., abt. 40 m. N. of Indbmnpollt.

Nor niaiid.y . an anc. prov. of France, bordering on
the English Channel, now divided into the depts. of
Seine -Inferieure, Euro, Orne, Calvados, and Manche.
JV. anciently comprised a portion of the kingdom of
Neustria, and was ceded to Hollo, Kolf, or Raoul, by
Charles III., in 911. AVilliam I, Duke of JV. invaded
Kngland in li>66. and established a Norman dynnstv,
thereby uniting A', with the latter country. Philip Au-
gustus conquered it in 1204, the French holding it until
1417. when it was recovered by the English, who held
it till 14.M>, when it was finally wrested from them by
Charles VII.
or mainly, in Ittisstnin. a post-village of St. Louis
co., 10 m. N.\V. of St. Louis.

IVor'mandy, in Tennessee, a post-village of Bedford
co., abt. 62m. S.S.E. of Nashville.

Norman's Kill, in JVw York, a small stream flow-

ing into the Hudson River from Albany co.

Xoriis. >or'na*n. n. pi. (Scandinavian Mytit.) The
three irrevocable Fates, past, present, and future.

lOr'rlclg-ewoek, in M<dnt.;\ post village mid town-
ship, cap. of Somerset ro., abt. 28 m. N. of Angnnt;i ;

pop. of township abt. 2.300.

\>r'riN, in Illinois, a post-villnge of Fulton ro., abt 33
m. S.E. of Galesburg.

Nor ristow n. in Arkansas, a post-village of Pope Co
abt. 66 m. N.W. by \V. of Little Rock.

Vor'ristown, in Obi", a post-village of Carroll co
abt. 130 m. E.N.E. of Columbus.

\"or'ri**tow ii, in I'tniisylrania, a town, rap. of Mont-
gomery co., abt. 16 in. N.W. of Philadelphia. It is finely
situated in a rich forming district, is regularly laid out,
and neatly and handsomely built. The Court-house is

said to be one of the finest of its class in the U. States.
There are also a handsome and substantial county
prison, numerous churches, and several academies. Kx-
tensive cotton mid wnollen manufactories have been
established, and trade is thriving. I\ip. abt. 11,000.

\orrisvill4', in Alabama, a village of Wilcox Co.,
abt 65 m. S.W. by W. of Montgomery.

Xor'rlton. in Pennsylvania, a township of Mont-
gomery co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Vor'ritoiiville, in l'ennxyh~ania, a post-village of

Montgomery co., abt. 3 m. N. of Norristown.

Nor'roy, n. [Fr. word, north, and royt roi, king.] (Her.)
See HERALD'S COLLEUK.

Norse, a. Pertaining or having reference to ancient
Scnndinavia, or to the language spoken by its peoples.
n. [From Icel. ffonvgr, Norway.] The language of
ancient Scandinavia.

Norseman,/- : pi. NORSEMEN. A Northman; a native
of ancient Scandinavia.

North, n. [A. S. wr/A ; DM. nnord ; Dun. and Ger.

nvrd,norden; Fr. nord.] One ol the cardinal jwiuta,
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brinpt that point of the horizon which is directly oppo-
site to Hi-- HUH in tht! nii-t idian. A name I >.] \ yn > -H

to any country ur region minuted nearer the north point
than another. The north-wind.

-a. li'-iim in tin- north ; as, the nurth polar star.

North, in Illinois, a iwp. of Cook i-ii.; ;>op. abt. 1.100.

>orflt, in lii'ltun i, a township of Luke co.
; pr>]i. abt.

1,400. A iwp. of Marshall co.; pop abt. .

uf Uiitrison co.
; pup. aht.

1,500.

,. .

North, in r>ii'>, a township

North Ah'iiijftoii, m M<ixx<trhntfttf, a posl-vilbigw
ol Plymouth co

,
abt. IS in. <.Ji.K of ltotoil.

Aorlh Ar'tott, in .Vain', a IK*!-village of York co.

aht. :w in. \V. uf Portland.

\-rth Ail 11111%. in Mnunrliiuelti. a post-vlllag<
Berkshire cu., abt. -JO m. N. by K. of I'm ill. Id

; ;.../. abt

MOO.
North Almond, In New York, a post-village of Alle-

IMII.V on., ubt. 11) 111. N.K. of Bolninnl.
\<>rllll>l I.Tloil, :\ town uf Knul.iiKl.ru. of York, I.'!',

in S.S K. of l>ailington,and 111 in. N.W. of York. Hei-i

wiisfmiglil. 113X, Hie "Battle of tho Standard" ill which
tho Soots wore ilefoated by tho Kngllsh. Up. 6,:u>.

Northampton, aconlnil co. of England, having N
tin- ro. of Lincoln, K ami S.K. Cambridge, llnntiiiu'loii

llodliinl, ami BuokliiKliani, S. i Ixlord, W. anil S.W. War-
wk-k, l-elcester, and Rutland. Arm, 1,019 Bi|. m. The
HUI !.tc,- in diversified, the Hoil generally fertile, and tho
climate mild and healthy. A'ir'nt. Noli, Onse, ami
Welland. Prod. Tho usual reroalta. Horses ainl caltl

art* extensively reared. .M tmtf. Boots and shiies, lace,

anil woollen stuffs. Wtirf towns. Northam|iton, tho

cap.. Peterborough, and Wellingborongh. Itip. 227,704.
NoRTUAMl'TO!*, capital of the abore Co., on the Nen, '-".'

in. S.S.E of Leicester, anil 5'J m. N.W. of London. Tin-

principal edifices are tho Town-hall, Corn-Exchange, tho
eharoOM of St. Sepulchre, and the Norman church of
St. Peter. Manuf. Boots and shoes, leather, tace, and
hosiery ;

there are, also, bra.** and iron foundries
82.8U.

>rtlinilip'(on. in Mrasacliuselts, a post-village and
township, cap. "I Katnpihire co., abt. 17 m. N. of Sprinir-
flrlil. Miinuf. Woollen, cotton, and silk goods, iron,

papor, Hewing silk, rifles, baskets, Ac. t'i>. of township
abt. 8,000.

Norlliitiiiptoil, in JV. Carolina, a N.E. CO., adjofning
Virginia; area, abt. 350 so,, m. Rivrrx. Roanoke anil

M lierrin. Sr/J,diversifled; toil, fertile. Cap. Jack-
Bon. l\>p. abt. 14,000.

^iorthainploii. in .V"" 1

Jersey, a township of Bur-

liiigtonco.; ;>;>. abt. 5,600.

\orfliaiiiploii. in \< < York, a post-township of
Fulton co.

; fop. abt. 3.500.

Northampton, in Ohio, a township of Summit co. ;

;i"/< alit. 1.400.

Northampton, in Pennsylvania, an K. Co., adjoining
Now Jersey; arra, abt. 370 sq. in. Kiperx. Delaware
River, anil MarlinX Mm aey, S. inc. MI. and Buslikill

creeks. Surface, much divcrsined and mountainous in
the N.W. aiiil S.K. : toil, generally very fertile. Min.
Iron, slate, anil limestone. ('./;>. Kasfon. Pnp.(WQ) 61,403.
A township of Bucks co ; jtop. abl. 2,6oO. A town of

Lehii:h co. (See ALI-KSIOW.V.) A township ol Somerset
ro. ; pop. abt. 800.

Northampton, in Virginia, an K. co., washed on the
K. by ib" Atlantic iico.-in. and on the W. and S. by
r[i..<.t[>eake Bay : arta, abt. 3'JO sq. m. The consts are
inilontod with niniioroiis \\\\* anil inlets. Surface, level ;

tnil. not I'ortilo. Mi;i. K.i-n ill". Itip. abt. 8.7DO.
North Ail ilnvpr. in M.itsmhiu'tU, a post-village
and township ot K^sex Co., abt. 3 in. N. of Boston; pop.
oftownihip abt. .'l.OlW.

North All'llll. in Virginia, a river rising in Orange
co., and flowing S.K. joinn tin- South Anna in Hanover
co. to lorin tho Painnnkey. Oil this rivyr, at a point abt.
20 m. above Hanovor Conrt-llone, an engagement
occurred (May 21, 1864} between the National and Con-
federate troops, under Oonerals Warron and Brown
respectively, in which the latter were defeated, losing
their loaileratld 1,000 men. TJi.' Union loss was 350 men.

North Aii'MOn, in Mninf., a post-township of Somer-
set co.

; /./>. abt. ^,500.
North Anville, in Pennsylvania, a township of

Lebanon co. ; pnp. abt. 2.600.

North Ap pip 4'rpek, in Illinnit, a township of
llrocni' en. ; /M/I. abt. 1,200.

North Artryle, (nr-.;'ii/',)ln ffrw For*, a post-village
of Wa>hinglon .<,.. abt. .Ml in. N N.E. of Albany.

North Asll'foril. in Cnnnrrlicut, a post-village of
W.vndliam no

. abt. 17 m. N.N.W. of Brooklyn.
North At'llcboroiigh, in Mauachturtti, a post-

village of Bristol co., abt. 30 m. S.W. of Boston.
North An hum. in Mainr., a post-village of Andros-

i-o-u-in co.. abt. 5 in. N.N.W. of Auburn.
North Aiif(ii*'tA, in Iowa, a village of Dei Moinea

Co., abt. 7 ni. S by E. of IOWH City.
North Rcn'ver, in /*m.<j/(iiunia, a township of Law-
rence co. ; ;*. abt. 2,500.

North Bcrk'et, in M,tttarluiirttt, a village of Berk-
shire co., abt. 70 m. W. of Boston.

North Ilol'icrndr, in .I/.I/H', a post-village of Kenne-
I.', c,,, abt. 15 m. N. of Augusta.

North Itelleville, (M'ril.t in Indiana, a Tillage of
llendricks Co.. abt. Ill in. W. by S. of llnlianapolis.

North Itrl liim hum. in .l/.i...Mr/ii^i,apost-villge
of Norfolk co.. abt. -ft in. S.W. of Boston.

North Itpllfl. in I'ti ma. a village and township of
Stark co., abt. :t& in. N N.W. of Logansport ; i>j'. ol

township abt. Hiio.

North Itcild. in \-f>ru.<ka, a village of iKxlge. Co.,
abt. la n>. W. of Foutenelle.

North Bend, in rtah Trritnry, a village of San Pete

CO., ubt. -JJ m. N.N.K. "l M.inii.

North Bi'iifl. in \\'<f< in. ii poHt-village of Jn< k- .n

i .1 fi| m .N b\ K o| I.. i OrOMfll
North Itrii illusion, in Ymmmt, a |MM.t-villagf
and l..wn-hip <>1 Beiuiingtuu cu., nbt. 4 ni. N.W. of Beii-

iiingtoti r.-nti.-

North lt-n (oimporl. in Inwn, a village of Van
linrei, .-.,. ubt r&W ?i b\ H. ol lownCit*.

North Itcrf^rii. m .\>ic Jersey, a township of Hud-
^.in 00, ; />/' (1*70)3,048.

North IU>r|C<'IU "i AVu* York, a post-village of Qeue
- ......

,
.ibr. J4" ut. W. by N. ol Albany.

North llvrufrk. \f"-r'ni.,. ; -..-iiport-town and batli

id^-pl.n-r ut Si otliiuil, >'o nl Holding ton, at the niuth of
Hi.- Kntbol t-orlh. In in. K .*-.!: ol Kdinburgh :}>"}' I.""".

North Iler'wic'k, in Jk/ut/K, a post-to* n-hi|. l ^m

North Itlllpr'im. in .Vuisacliut'ttt, a post-village of
MiilHlenox 10 . abt ol m. N. by W. of Boston.

North Itlnrk HIOIIC. in iiiumielnurilt.x post-village
of Worconli-r co.. alii. 4" in. S.W. ol Boston.

North UlniiH lord. 111 Masiacliiurlts, a post-village
..I ILinipilon 10., abl. 1JU m. W. ol llutton.

North lll*n Ii4>fm. in .\''"' I'ari;, a (lost-village of
S-holi.irb- . o. ..I.I. 411 m. W S.W. of Albany.

North Illoom Hi-Ill, in ''.,/, i, ,,,./, a post-Tillage
nl .Ncvaila co., ubl. U in. N.K. ol Nevada.

North ItlooillliPlll.lii .\rw IT/., a post-village of
Oot.ii io co., abt. 'Jlo m. \\ . of Albany.

North lilooiiitleld, in Ohio, u township of Morrow
Co.; nip. abt. 2,000.

North llooth liny, in Mainr, a post-village of Lin-
coln c,,, abt. I*, ni. >.K. "t Aivn-ta

Nf>rtti'lioroligh, in Massacttittrlls, a post-toM-nship
.! VVorci^ti-l- co.

; ]mf>. (IH7II) 1,;,|14.

North liooqiie t'reck, ((>*,; in T'iat, enters the
lti;i/.^ Hivcr iroin .McLennan co.

North llranch, in Michigan, a post-township of La-
peer co. ; }x>p. abt. 350.

North Branch, or BAILIE*, in .V'to Jrrrry, a post-
illnge ot SOIIMT-CI 1,1 , abt. 5 m. N.W. of Souit-r\ille.

North Itraii'forflt, in Chnntcttcut, a post township
ol Ni-w llavon co. : pop. aht. 1,300.

Norlh'bri<l(pe, in Mtistachustttt, a post-township of
Worcester CO. ; pop. abt. 3,300.

NorthhriiJKP i'entre, in Mattachtuttlt, a post-
illaire ol Worcester Co., abt. 38 ni. S. by W. of Boston.

North Itrldgp'toil, In Mainr, a post-village of Cum-
b,-rlanrt Co.. abt. 44 m. N.W. of Portland.

North Uridjto'Hatpr, in MaitachutOtt, a post-
village and township of Plymouth co., abt. 21 m. 8. of
Boston

; pop. of township aht. 8,000.
North lirook'lield. in Mauaclmttltt, a post-town-
ship of Worcester co. ; pop. abt. 3,500.

North llrmi* wlpk, in New Jtriey, a township of
Middlesex co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

North lltifkN'port . In Maine, a post-village of Han-
ciM-k co.. abt. S in. S. of Bangor.

North Illlf falo, in I'tnntylvania, a township ofAnn-
strong co.; pop. aht. 1,600.

North i'an'ton, in i\mnectirul, a post-village of Hart-
foul c.,., abt. is in. N.W. of Hartford.

North Cur iiicl, in Maine, a post-village of Penobscot
oo.. abt. 14 m. W. by N. of Bangor.

North < uroli Hit. one of the 13 original States of the
American Union, lies between 33 53' and 38 33' N.
Lat.. and 75 -J5' and 84 30' W. Lon., presenting an ex-
treme length, K. to W., of 420 m., with a maximum
breadth of ISO m. N. to 8. It Is bounded on the N. by
Virginia, 8. by South Carolina, S.E. by the Atlantic,
S.W. by a small segment of Georgia, and W. by Tennes-
ee. Area, 50,704 BO,, m., or 32.450,500 acres. Cm.
Dexc. For a distance extending from the seaboard 60 to
SO m. into the interior, and including the turpentine
region, the surface of the State is level, and dotted with
many series of oozy swamps and morasses

;
the streams

intersecting it are sluggish and slimy, and the lands, for
the most part, arenoso and poor, except along the
river -bottoms, where it is highly productive, yielding
abundant crops of cotton, maize, tobacco, and rice. N. of
Albcmarle Sound, the "Great Dismal Swamp," covering
an area of 150,000 acres, extends into Virginia, while
its sister swamp, the "

Little Dismal, or Alligator," with
a snpornctes nearly as large as the former, Is located
belwi-on Pamllco and Albcmarle Sounds. Other con-
siderable-sized swamps lie further S., interspersed with
number of small
lakes. Parts of
the Little Dismal
Swamp have been

sufficiently re-

claimed to hear
valuable rice and
cereal crops. It

is estimated that
the whole area of

swamp-lands
throuizbont the
State spreads over
not Ions than
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acres.
As the interior
become* further

penetrated, the
characteristic con-

figuration of the

...miry undergo** a change. The surface is found to
a. ipure ;t hilly, or, ruthf r, undulating nxpect, consisting
of alternate ridges and valleys, nnd forming what is

calk-d the Fitch-pine region. Here the soil is of de-

cidod fertility, producing the principal agricultural
t.t|'l< *. while towards the W. *iti. ma v t U,

b"\'>f]>j tin- Vitllkitl illl'l l';it;iwb,i llVein, ;i l.M^" plut'-flU
Of OODlAderabla altilud.- bein^ from I,(HHI i. 'jjHiii t'*.-t

alcove i>eM-|eVfl forin i, an it Were, the V\ ..-..! tl>

All>-cli;ttiyniii^M trav<Tintc tin* Hiat4> Iron, N.K t - B "
,

iiii-l i ill mi n. Hint; in r>uininit^ ot -i.j -t , : ).>vntion.

Many of tb- p-^k^ of this chain lying within the limit*

iU'\ indeed, aclunlly billy tt*. lor iiii-Uun-. Nlmint Buck-
!>, '..;:., i--. t ibov lide-WHtei. and tin- ln^K. -t land K.
ol tbf Mi-hiHNippi Kiver. Monntn Clii.^initti, (iiiyot, an<I

Mitcbi-ll t--o.itr.-ol little inteiiof altitude. Th coast-
line of jV. (' it Inn ^r iilid defply Indented. I

'

unn.
HI Little Ki\ei Jiil. f on u.e">. f.uolihi.tn liuiilier.it
l;ik''S ;i rmii - ui'.u 1> K t" <

'.ij"
1 K' ur, I he net- N.K. to

C.IJM- Lor.k-.iit ami ('apt- Iliitlenm. Hint t.-imilmte itt

the Virginia line, forming; n ili-him -- ..t i. r *'' m.
Threr l.il^i', -!i;,]]..\v ftiillnU, AH fllliil le. Cut I it IK k, tld

i'iiinltco, rut lar into the land. ;HH| linve init>nntt in (lie

sbupe uf numerous snuill ha.vs or inleis on cittn-r Imnd.
A concatenation of narrow, shotily IngouiiM, cbarg<-d with

t-vrr-HuiflitiK Siind-bara, nklrls lhc.. ; ,-i > ,,| Cap., ^..ik-

out, and, hence, thu na\ i^.iti^n of the whole MM board
Is exceedingly intricate and ba^trdoiiH. I lie |>rincipal
rivers are thone ot Ciip.- Fear, flowing K by .S lor about
250 m.. and navigiible for small craft 1-" m. from its

outlet in the Atlantic ; tin- Itoanokc, ri-iiiK in Va., iind

dischargfiix Into Albi-nmrle Souml ; the Ni-unf, Tar,
Chowari, Yadkin, iind Calawbu dent. <n,ii .I/in. Tho
State in jreuioe.ii-a!l\ ili\iil'-'l into iln-fc p.-n ,iilt-| /..ii.--,

tin tir-r or K. <

-ii^:\ i-m^- tin- ].-vel natidy roact s

\t. ii.h b> the midland I" It. bounded U bv tbe nkirt-

iiiff-line of the outlying *pm> of the Itlnc Kid^-e Moun-
tains. Tbf third zone t-tnbraceii the W. ,md inoiinlain-

oi* sections of the State. Tin- pievaihn^ pynicms of
rockK HF the recent nnd tertiary, i rt 'tat -n*. m-w red-

sandstone, pfrniinn, igneous, and nK'tamorphic. The
rotks of the l:i-i n un* d fnrmation, ;,--, .n,,!.-d with

granite, occupy the middle con., in part, and the ex-
treme W. confines, and contain the most ini|>orlant re-

positories of ores. The rocks of the lower belt ai< t< T-

tiary or cretaceous, and contain no metals, exci-pting
tlie earthy ores of manganese and iron. The m< si im-

portnt minerals found In the State are iron und mat,
wln< h are extensively deposited on the I)M-p nnd Dan
rivers. The iron lixles romprlse the herniniilt'K.and the

magnetic and specular ores; bat they an- comparatively
little mined. Bituminous and wmi-bit tun i nous coal-

measures In Chatham, Moore, Kockingham, HIM! Stokes
co*. are extencively found, and prodnce a mineral of

good .[iiiility. Gold, grttphfte. porphyry, silver, copper,
and steatite, are Hmong the other mineillogical features
of tho State. <'hm. The meteorological characteristics
of A', f. are varied. In tlu< low region the atmosphere
1 hut and moist, while in the mountainous country it

Is cool and dry. In the interior it unites both pecu-
liarities according to localization. The mean temp, r-
ture is estimated at tit* . fiat. Prod., <tc. The upland
tracts are well timbered with ash, oak, walnut, hickory,
lime, and other trees; the low country produces pine
great perfection ; and the swamp-lands luxuriate in

di'iise collections of cedar. cypreM, maple, oak, and pop-
lar, nndtrgrown with vines and other creepers. 'I lie

fruits assimilate with those of the neighboring Slate*.

Agric. Statistical returns for 1868 present the fol-

lowing tabulated view uf the agricultural yield during
that year:

Prtduat.
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ting Bin! exportation of lumber forms another consider-

able commercial item. In 1869. there was in ;u-tiv

operation in the State 15 cotton mills, running 20,743

spindles, and producing 2,4811,741 il>. of spun yarn.
There are also nmny iron-works and distilleries pur-

suing a profitable business. Pol. Div. The State- is

divided into 89 counties, viz. :

Alamaoce,
Alexander,

Houfort,
lU'rlie.

Hlulen.

Craven.
Cumberland,
Currituck,
Uavidaon,
Davie.

Dauphin,
Kilgt.'cotnbe,

Foray ih,

PimaUla,
4; a* ion,

Johnsou,

Lenulr,
Lincoln,
M"I>..,-||,

MacoD,
Mll.llH,,II,

Martin..

Meckleoburgh, Stoke
'

Randolph,
Kichimuiil.
Robetton.

RWtt
KiillKT

Stanly,

Surrey,
Transy Irani*,

Tyrrell,
Union,
Wake.
Warren,
Wasting ton,

Wauuga,
Wayne,
Wilkes,
Wilson,

Yadkiu,
Yaucey.

mbe, (Jaston, Milc'tiell,

nrke, <isws. Montgomery,
Caharrns. Grnavllle, Moore,
Caldwell, (ireene, Nash,

'

Caraden, <iuilf.>r.l, New Hanover,
Carteret, Halifax, Ni.rthninpioii,

Caswell, Harnett, (Mislow,

Calawba, I! By wood, Orange.
Chatham, Henderson, Pa8q.ml.ink,
Ctierokee. Hertford, Perqniuions,
Chowan, Hvde. Person,
Clay. Iredell. Pitt,

Cleveland, Jackson, Polk,
Columbus,

Cities and Town*. The principal centres of trade and

population arc Raleigh (State cap.), Wilmington, N.-w-

bern, Edenton, Beaufort, Fayetteville, Salisbury, Char-

lotte, and Elizuhrth. Gort. Tim constitution of tin-

State wan established in Dec., 1776, and modified in is:ii>,

ami again in 1*57; (mother clause ratifying the 15th

Amendment to the National Constitution was added in

I8fll). It provides that every male citi7.cn, 21 years of

ilfje. resident on** year in the county,and who shall have

paid a tax, shall be a qualified voter. The franchise for

ilif senatorial vote requires proprietorship of 50 acres of

land, in addition to the foregoing qualifications. The
i-Xfcntive is vested in a governor chosen by popular
vote for ft term of 2 years, an advisory council of 7 mein-

hiT*, secretary of state, treasurer, comptroller, and a

Superintendent of common schools, all elected by the

legislature. The gubernatorial age must not be under

yft, and he must possess a property qualification of
[

J.XOOO, and have been a resident of the State for n|

Vears. Hi-; emoluments consist of a furnished dwelling-]

house, and a salary of $3,000 per annum. The legislature
'c.in-Ms of a Senate of 50 members elected for 2 years,
nnd a House of Commons of 120 members for a similar

tenrl. Senators must each own 300 acres of land in the

to., from which they are elected, and members of the

House of Commons 100 acres. The legislature inert-

biennially at Raleigh on the second Monday in Nov., and
an apportionment of representatives is made once in 20

years; that of the Commons being based on federal popu-
lation, that of the Senate on taxation. The judiciary

comprises a supreme court consisting of a chief justice
and 2 associate judges, holding 3 courts each year; and

superior or circuit courts, 7 in number, with judges ac-

cordingly, who hold court bi-annUally in each county.
The judges are all chosen by joint ballot of the legisla-

ture, also the attorney-general ;
the former during good

behavior, and the latter functionary for 4 years. The

bnpreme court possesses merely an appellate jurisdic-

tion, while the judges of the superior court have-com-

plete equity of jurisdiction. The salary of the judges
"Of the supreme court is $2,500 per annum, and of the

Superior court, $1,950, and $90 for each court (over 12)
held on a circuit. No clergyman engaged in his calling,
tan be a member of th< legislature or of the governor's
Advisory council. Finances. The total indebtedness of

the State is stated at $34096,046, all interest-bearing at

6 per cent., payable half-yearly. Of this amount, the
sum of $17,215,0 i5, known as the Old Debt, is chargea-
ble, principal and interest, on the general income of the

Slate, and consists of ante-war bonds totalizing $8,378,'

200, and post-war bonds amounting to $8,83(5,845. The
state of the treasury has not warranted the liquidation
of the interest on the "old debt," and it has been found

necessary to fund the interest due thereon. The special
tax authorized to be levied by the several acts of the

legislature is equal in the aggregate to 47 '08 of one per
cent, on the entire assessable property of the State,

amounting, on a near estimate founded on the last

census, to above $250,000,000. The sum that will be ap-
plicable to the interest on the gross amount of special
lax-bonds is $1,177,000, while the interest is only $.499,-

600, leaving a large surplus ns a sinking fund. Itait-

fxi'l*. The principal lines of railroad are the North
f'ttrotina; Raleigh and Gaston; Wilmington and IVeldon;

\VtltningtonawlManchester; Boanoke Valley; Western;
n'i/ininfffmi, GbariaCfeaad Rutherford; other important
loads are in course of completion, and others, again, in

projection. E>iueation. The constitution of 1868 pro-
vides lor free public, schools 4 months in the year, to be
maintained by taxation, and by the proceeds of a fund for

which an appropriation of resources is made; for the
freedom of the State University, for a Superintendent
of Public Instruction, and for a State Board of Educa-
tion- The State University is located at Chapel Hill, near

Raleigh. Therearecollegesat Forest ville and in Meek-

tehbtirgh co., besides more than 4,000 free public schools,
and n UNI <*mus flourish ing private academies. 7ty>.

(1870) 1,067.6U. //. N.C. wa> first partially colonized

by a party of Englishmen sent out by Sir Walter KaMgh
fn 15S5, but no permanent settlement wits established

until 1663, when Charles II. nmrte a grant of the terri-

tory which now forms the State, to s Kn^lish noblemen.
The celebrated philosopher John Locke drew up its

Original Hcheiue of government, which, however, did

not continue in operation longer than 25 years. In

1674 the population was about 4,000, and the annual

product of tobacco S,OOU,000 Iba. In 1705 an internecine

conflict took place among the colonial! with reference

to the claims of two rival governors. From 1711 to

171:1, a war was waged with the Tnscaroraa and other

Indian tribes, u bo were ultimately reduced to niihjec-

tion. In 1761>, the colony declared against the right of

the home government to levy taxation. N. C. sent

representatives to the first Continental congress in

177-1, who joined in the declaration of colonial rights.

In April, 1776, A*. C united with the other colonies in

tins declaration of independence. A partisan warfare

next ensued between the patriots and the loyalists,

u lii.-h Utter were in strong force throughout the State.

On March 15, 1781, the American Gao. Greene, with
force of 4,.'IK) men, was defeated at (tllilfonl Coiirt-Ht-Use,

by a body of British troops, 2.000 strong, commanded
by Lord Cornwallis. The National Constitution, formed
in 17H7,was finally adopted in 17*9. The State sided

with the Confederates during the Civil War.
North Castine, (kax-tetn',) in Maine, a post-villuge
of Hancock co., ubt. 60 in. E. by N. of Augusta.

North <'j* tl-. in N?w York, a pust-towuship of West-
chester co ; pop. (1870) 1,996.

North Centre Hall, in Pennsylvania, a village of

Centre co , ubt. 7S m. N.\V. of Harrisburg.
North 'harl's'toii. in .\nv Hampshire, a post-

of .Sullivan co., abt. 50 in. W. by N. of Concord.
:i t limn, in MusxttcfiitKf'tts, a post-village ofNorth i

Barntabla co.. ubt. SO m. S.E. of Boston.

North Chat'liani, in Ntui York, a. post-village of

Columbia co.. abt. 15 in. S.E. nf Albuny.
North rlM'l ins lord, in Massachusetts, A post-village

or nearer to that point than to the east or west. In a
direction toward the north, or u point in it,- vicinity ; as,
to steer a northern course.

Northern IM'ver, n. (Zoitl). See COLUMBIDAL.
N'>rth?rn h>/t>ts. See AURORA HOREALIS.

Northern t'irears, (sir-kars',) a pmv. of British

India, on the W. side of the Bay of Bengal, between
Lat. 15 and 20 N. Area, 17,000 sq. m. J'op. 2,995.500.

Northerner, n. A native or inhabitant of the North.
In the U. States, a native or inhabitant of the North-

ern States of the Union; correlative to ffoiitherner.

Northern Lib'eriies, in l\iin*ylrtnria, a former
district of Philadelphia co., now included within the
limits of the city of Philadelphia.

Northernmost, a. Fixed or situated at the point
furthest not tli.

North Fair'field. in Maine, a post-village of Som-
erset co , abt. IS ni, N. of Augusta.

North Fairha'ven, in Massachusetts, a village of
Bristol co., abt. 55 in. S. of Boston.

North Fal'mouth, in Massachusetts, a post-village
of Burnstablo co., abt. 62 m. 8. S.E. of Boston.

North 1 arm i . in Mic!<i</, a post-village
of (l.iKlaiHl co., ill,,,ut 2] in. N.W. of Detroit.

North Fayctte', in rnrnsylcania, a township of Alle-

ghnny CO.; pop. abt. 1,600.
North I <T risluirr. in rrrmonl. a post-village of

Adilison CO., abt. 15 in. S. of Burlington.
Norf h'tield. or NOR'HELD. in t'onnn-tintt, a vill;ine of

Fairtield co., about 'J8 m. W.S.W. of New llavt'ii. A
post-village of Litchneld CO., about 27 m. W. l>v S. of

Hartford.

Nortll'lield, in Illinois, a post-village anil towi^liip

|

of Cook Co., abt. 20 m. N.N.W. of Chicago; pop. of
North <'llfl '*<!. in Massachusetts, u post-township

|

township, abt. .\000.
ol Suffolk cro. ; /W/). aht. 1,200. North'flield, in Indiana, a post-village of Roone co..

of Mi ., abt. 25 m. N.W. of Bosto

North i'hichester, (chitch'es-ter,) in New Hamp-
shire, a post-village of Merriuiack co., abt. 9 in. E.N.E.
of Concord.

North C'lar'eiidoii, in Vermont, a post-village of

Rutland co., al.t. 50 m. S. of Bellow's Falls.

North Clay'ton, in Ohio, a post-village of Miami co.

abt. 19 in. N. by W. of Indianapolis.
North'flield, in Minn?, a township of Washington co.

;

'. abt. 500.pop,
Nortll'fi4>lll. in Massachusetts, a p(tst-village and town-

ship of Franklin co., abt. 100 m. W. by N. of llolon
;

pop. of township abt. 2.200.

North Cod'oriis. in Fennsytvania, a town.-hip of North'field, in Michigan, a township of Summit co.;
Y.irk co. ; pop. abt. 2.800.

North < oli;is si>M, in Massachusetts, a post-village
of Norfolk co., abt. 15 in. S.E. of Boston.

North t'ol'lillS, in ^Yeu; York, a township of Erie CO. ;

/ji//i. abt. 2.I>110.

North C'olllin'bia. in California, A post-village of
Nevada co., abt. 9 m. N. of Nevada.

;;<;). abt. 2.200.

Nortll'ticlcl* in Minnesota, a post-village atidtmviif-hip
of Rice co., abt. 14 m. N.E. of Faribault

; pop. of town-

ship abt. 1.600.

North'field. in Ne.w Hampshire, a township of Merri-
luack co. ; pop. abt 1,300.

Ynrlli'fif'ld, in AVjt- Jersey, a village of Kssex co.

North i'oril'wnll, in Connecticut, a post-village of ' North'fielfl, in Xe.w For*, a township of Richmond
Litrhfield co., abt. 10 m. N.W. of Litchfieid. co.; pop. abt. 7.HOO.

North Cove {'reek, in N. Carolina, enters the Ca- North'fleld. in Ohio, a post-township of Summit co. ;

tjiwba River in Burke co. pop. abt. 1,^00.

North Cov'entry, in Pennsylvania, a township of North'field. in Vermont, a post-village nnd township
Chester co.

; pnf>. abt! 1,400.
North I>aii'ville, in JWw 3'orA-, a township of Liv-

ingston co.; pop. (1870j 4015.

of Washington co., abt, 10 ni. S. by W. of Montpelie.r ;

pop. of township aht. 5,200.

North'field, in Wisconsin, a township of Jackaon co. ;

North l>aii'vcrs, in Massachusetts, a village of Essex i ;x>;>. abt. vOO.

co., abt. 18 in. N.Fi l>y E. of Boston.
j

North'field Farms, in Massachusetts, a post-village
North Dart/month, in Massachusetts, a post-villuge

|

of Franklin co., abt. 82 in. W.N.W. of Boston.
of Bristol eo., abt. 56 m. S. of Boston. "\ oil Si lord, in Onmecticut. a post-village of New

North lix nioiit, in Maine, a post-village of Penol-
co., abt. 44 in. N.E. of Augusta.

North I>or'set>, in Vermont, a post-village of Ben-'

nington co., abt. 2*2 in. S. of Rutland.
North Dimibar'toii, in J\'ew Hampshire, a post-j

villane of Merriuiack co., abt. 8 m. S S.W. of Concord,
j

North-east', n. The point between the north and east,
at an equal distance from each.
a. Pertaining to the north-east, or proceeding from that

quarter.
North-Kant, in Illinois, a township of Ad.aras county;
pop. abt. 2,300.

North-East, in Indiana, a township of Orange co.
;

p"}j abt.

Haven co., abt. 12 m. N.E. of New Haven.
North Fork, in Arkansas, a township of Izard co.

;

pop. abt. 400.

North Fork, in California, a post-village of Trinity
co., al-t. 13 m. W. of Weaverville.

North Fork, in Illinois, a village of Vermilion co.,
aht. 125 m. E. by N. of Springfield.

North Fork, in Iowa, a township of Delaware co. ;

pop. 847.

North Fork, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Asho
co., bt. 214 m. W. by N. of Raleigh.

North Frank'fort, in Maine, a village of Waldo co.,

abt. 62 m. E.N.K. of Augusta.
North Frnnk'liii, in ,A>> York, a post-village of

North-East. in Maryland, a post-village of Cecil co., : Delaware co.. aht. 7H m. W.S.W. of Albany,
abt. 45 m. N.E. of Baltimore.

;

North Gal'veHton, in Indiana, a post-village of

North-East, in New } ~ork. a post-village and town- 1 Kosciusko co., abt. 8 in. N.W. of Warsaw,
ship of Dutchess co., about 95 m. N.N.E. of New York North Oar'den, in Virginia, a post-village of A 1 he-

city ; pop. of township abt. 3,500. i nmrle co.. abt. 11 m. S. b'y W. of Charlottesville.

North-East, in l*ennsylvania, a post-borough and North <o>ihen, in Connecticut, a village of Litch-

township of Erie co., abt. 16 m. N.E. of Erie; pop. of _ field co., abt. :i5 m. W. byjf. of Hartford.

township abt. 2,500.

North-east'erl.v, a. Toward, or from the north-east.

North-east'ern, a. Belonging or having reference

to, or being in, the north-east, or in a direction to the
north-east.

North-East Pass, or BAUZE, in Louisiana, a village
of 1'laquemine parish, on a pass of its own name, at the
month of the BttMtttlppI River.

North-East Pass'ajre. See NORTH-WEST PASSAGE.
North-East River, in Maryland, enters Chesapeake
Bay from Cecil co.

North Eau Claire, in Wisconsin, a, township of Eau
Claire Co.; pop. abt. 000.

North EK'rcmoiit. in Massachusetts, a post-village
of Berkshire co., abt 170 m. W. by S. of Boston.

North Graii'by. in Gmnecticui, a post-village of
Hartford co., abt. 20 m. N.N.W. of Hartford.

North Oraii'villc, in AVw york, a post-village of

Washington co.. nut. 65 m. N.N.E. of Albany.
'North Oreen'blish, in .

A-, a post-township
if Rensselaer co. ; pop. abt. 4,500.

North Cireeiiwicli, (gren'ij,) in Connecticut, a vil-

lage of Fniifield Co . abt. 45 m. W.S.W. of New Haven.
North Ollilford, (glril'ford,) in Connecticut, a post-

vilbige of New Haven co., abt. 12 m. E. by N. of New
Haven.

North Gllilford, in New Tori; a post-village of

Chenango Co.. abt. 60 m. S. by W. of Utica.

North Had'lcy, in Massachusetts, a post-village of

Hampshire co., abt. 90 m. W. of Boston.
North Kl'ha. in Aew York, a post-township of Essex North llaiiip'ton. in Illinois, a poet-village of I'e

co.; pop. abt. 600. r ia co., abt. 1* m. N. of Peoria.
North Ells'worth. in Maine, a post-village of Han- North Hampton, in New Hampshire, a post-tow
cock co.. abt. 75 m. E.N E. of Augusta.

North'er, n. [Sp. norte.] A heavy galo of wind blow-
ing from the north.

North'erllneMM, n. State of being northerly; incli-
nation toward the north.

North'erly, a. Northern; being toward the north.
From the north.

adv. Toward the north. In a northern direction.
Issuing from a northern point.

North'ern, a. [A. S. nordhem.] Being in the north,

ship of RockiimliHin CO.; pop. abt. 1,000.

North Hump ion. in Ohio, a post-village of Clarke

ro., abt. 53 ni. W. of Columbus.
North Har'ter**field, in New Tori; n pont-\il1ngo

of Delaware co., abt. 20 ni. N.N.E. of Delhi.

North Hart laud, in Vermont, a post-villnge of

Windsor co., abt. 9 m. N. of Windsor.
North Ha' veil, in (^mnecticuf, a post-village and
township of New Haven co., abt. 5 m. N. of New Haven.

1'np. of township ubt. 1,900.
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JSorf h lln V4*n. HI Minis., a podt-townnhip of Knox
DO.; /"-/'. '!''. 1- : '

IHI

.%0 fill IllkV'^rlllll. Ill .\' '" II <::,! >:>!', H [HIHt-Vllllt^f
nl lii-.ill'iir <-.., ,,|,| i;, 111. U l.s N. n| ...iifuid.

.\orlli ||4-'lrni. HI t\.-u' \'nrk. :\ |.-t-\i)lago of
\. .i-luniilnK <-,,.. ii, r. U in. VN K. nl Alhany.

>orlli ll<-* tor. in \< )"//.. u [Kidt-vilUgo of Schuy-
I'-r OD ,

:il.t -^ tn. \\.N.\\ , r,| In.

Xorfh ll<>il<'IIti*rK, dti'-tel l-r>/,> in /Vnniyfpanta,
it |..-i (.. H n-hip ..i Itn t,- CO. ; /"'/'. ui't. 1,300.

>oi 111 II-iii|>:slc]iil. in \-f )-//,-, ii I'oHt-villaK*'
HII-I [MUI,.|II|I. < ,ip -,) (jm-.-n'n cu., ithi. _'H m. E. uf New
York city; ;>-./,. ,,|,t 7,500.

\orlli ll4>n'(lerMfii, in Illinois, n pwt-vfll*f* Mid
Mwn n

}|i|i ..r M.-IV.T 00 ,
:ihl. l:i-> 111. N.W ol Spl MlK.i'-l'i-

\orlll III' r>. in Vrrttumt, ii |i"-t vill.^.i
itml IK

r<lui>,
.

.t|i. t i.i.ui.l ltloo^ on mnlfltmadofKffowi na
nlit. (M) MI. N.W. of >1it.t|-lnT; }'"l'."i twp. nlit. WH

>orlli lloo sir. 111 \< n> J "o/-/,-, a post-villiige ol iv

H.'Iiicf ro., alii. '2.1 in. N. nl Triv.
\orlh Hull son. in A'"" i'nrk, a post-village of E0-

WX cu., ftht. In. , 111 N.oC .\|l.in\

North Hunt in-. Inn. in itoimylvania, a township
of WQ*tinorlar>d oo : //' ul.t. I. ion.

Noi-ili ll>*l. I'urli. m formal*,* post-villago of
Lain.. i II,- iv... ,il.I. :>> in. .\. .'! Mniitjii-li.-i .

North Industry, in Ohio
t

\\ poBt-village of Stark
Cit-, aht 4 in. S. t.l r.uiton.

9iorlli'iii|(. n. (.V'C-.i Distance northward from a

point uf ii.-|,!ir tun-, titfitsiin-il nn ;i tn. i I'll. in.

(Aftmn.) North -li-rlitNition ol any hi-avt-nly body.
,\ort ll in^loii, in \. ''.ir"/tn<i, a village of <'uml>< r-

lamlr... aht .MI m. 3. of Raleigh. A village of li.u

iH-tt 01., atit. :ia m. S.W. of Kalriifh.
\ortli Jay. in \t-un.-. a post-village of Franklin co.,

al.t. I-' in. S.S.W. of Kiiriiiinuton.

North Kii'iicl>uiik Port, in Mim/, a post-vil-

IHKC of York ro., abl. Ml in. S.S.W. of AngiiNtu.
North Kll liii^l.v. MI <'ttn"-tirut, a vi!U-<- of Wind*

li.ini .'LI
. ;ilit. 4-^ in. K. hy .V of Hartforrl.

North lilti^H Ion, in lthn<l,< Island, & towuship of
Wa-hiruton CMX : /'"!> nlit. :i,700.

North I.nii Miiijf, in \>n> }'nrk, a post-village of

'('onipkins <".. al.t. U in. N. of Ithaca.

North l,u r<-iirc. in New York, a post-village uf
St. Lawi-fiir.' L-O., abt. 3o in. K. of OK-l-Misburg.

North !,*'!> HIIOII. in li-nn-<!/tr,ini<i, H village and
towiiMhip ol Lebanon co., abt. '25 ru. E. by N. of Hairin-

Imrjt; pnp, of township uht. 4.IMMI.

North I<4 tomiiitcr, (le.mp'ttrr,) in MKX'f'm-irttx,
a post-village of Wurcesicr co., abt. 4'J m. W.M.W. of
Boston.

Norlli I.*s'Ii< k
, in Michigan, a village of Inglmm co.,

nbt. *jn in S.S.E. of Lansing.
North I.<-\ T'tl, ni M tx<"<''ttisfttxt a post-village of
Franklin co., abt. S'J in. \V. by N. of Bo8ton.

North Lew'iMhiiry, in Ohio, apost-villngoof Cham-
p;ii-n rn.. ;ih(. 15 m. N.K. of d h.uiiia.

North l,il>rrt>. in /m/t'rfi-t, a post-village of St.

.Inwph cu., abt. In m. S.W. of South Bend.
North LiliVrty, in l,r.i. a pt^t-villuge of Johnson

co., abt it m. N.W of Iowa City.
North l,.lVrt>, in Ohio, a village of Adams co.,bt.
87 ni. S.S.W. ufCuliimbtis.
A p<M- village Df Knox co., abt. 60 m. N.B. of Columbus.

North l.iiu iimloii. in J/dtn,a poat-villageof York
no., alit. it 111. N. nf LnniiiKton.

North l.i\ <'i-inor4-. in Mainr, a post-village of An-
ilp'xm^KiU ro., abt. -.'> III. W. by N. of August*.

North I.IMI <loii<lfrr.v. in AVw Hampihir^ a post-
vilhw "i Kockiniflmm co., abt. 25 m. S.E. of Concord.

North l.ymc, in Connecticut, a poflt-village of New
L..H.IOH ro., ut.t. :'.:. in. K liy N. of New Haven.

North nail isoii, ID ibnntctirut, a poBt-village of
New Haven en., bt. 17 ni K. by N. of New Haven.

North Miul'isoii. in lii<liana,& post-village of Jeffer-

con co., Hbt. 2 in. N. of Madison City.
North Malio iiinx- in H-nntytvania, a township of

Indiiina ro. ; /-/. ul.t. 1,175.

Nor) Ii limn. n. One of the NORTHMEN, q. p.

North .flau'cliOHter, in In-tiana, a post-village of
Wabiish ro., abt. Id.i in. N. by K. of Indianapolis.

North >l.inli<'im, (man'hims,) in Pennsylvania, a

towi^hip otSrbnvlkill co.
; pt>p, abt. 3,196.

North HarshHold, in M i-<-i- >,n . H;, a post-village
of tMvtnontli co., ; ,ht. Jl in. S.E. of Boston.

North nidi, <T Nor'nmiis, ///>/. (Hist.) A name
applied to tli- anriont inhabitants of Scandhmvm, or
N"i way, Sweden, and Denmark, but more [renerally re-
atrirti'd to tho^e sea-rovers called Danes by the Saxons,
who Mailed on piratical expeditions to all parts of the

Kun-iHMii MM*, made their first appearance on the coast
of KiiKtainl in 7*7,and from the year 832 repeattnl their in-
\ KM i -n almost cvrry year, till tln-y berame masters of all

the country undi-r their king Cnute(^.r.t. ami reignnd
in KugUad during the next fifty years, down to I'UJ,
w hen tb" S.IMUI ilynant.v wa> roton-il in the person of
K'lwai'i tin 1 r-nil't'ssor. A Danish inviision penetrati-d
tt> tlif Mfiis.' in T>15. hut was ivprlled. The victories of

Charlemagne over the Saxons led to a league being
forim-d between that people and the Dane

; and Gott-
fried, king of Jutland, with bin piratical bamta. r:i\.iu.-.l

the Kreiii-h itnd Spanish const*, even MS tar as tin- Strait*

ofdibraltar. Their great invasion of France, bowwer,
did not take place till 841. alter which the whole cna^t
"I \\ . Europe, from the Kibe to th<- (in.idal.iniv ir, tell a

prey to the Northmen. In Sit", they hud sacked Utrecht
and Antwerp, and Ibrtili.-d tliein-i'lv---* on the inland uf

Wtilrhen-n, -pr.'a.hn^ tliemselvea OD the nininland.
FlnnderH wan obstinately tlefetidrd

;
but Frieslan-l,

Lower Lorraine, and NenstriH fell without resistance.

11 ..luid deva*tt.>d Ilollnnd, and appeared upon the
.- ii t

.

-, while liottfried ravaged the valleyii <>I the

M-'ii-e and Scheldt.

Ma-lhigH, at Ilio

head of n band of

Northman, '> k- d
li.-t '!. :mx, Lirthon,
in, I Sevilb-. dvl-at-

-! th'- Moorish c. n-

.jii'-totN ol Spain at

( 'onl.^;i. (,Vft I IN,

Itnlyand.Sicily.and
I the atiitiu

into M<incco. In
*V"i. they laid fte^e
to Paris, but were at

length bought Off j>\y. IWi". NOHTUMC^'H OALLKT.

b> ClmrleN (be Kat.

Kollo.onenf the most reii"Med of the Norman chieftaini,
after ravaging Kricland and the countries watered by the

Scheldt, accepted the, hand of a daughter of Charles the

Simple, and received with her, nmler the tie of vassalage,
poaeitiuii of all the l,m<l m the valley <>t"the S.-me, h mn
the Kpte .u, d Km.- i- tin- M>a. whh -li then went by the
n.n t Normandy. Th*-y riipitHy adoptexl tbe more
<mli/<-d form of life that prevailed in tbe Frankinh

kingdom its religion, language, nnd manners but

inspired everything they lx>rrwed with their own vital-

ity. Their conquest of Kntchuid. In 1066, gave that

country an en t klng and nobles, on the
wlmle well tit to rule a brave, sturdy, but somewhat
torpid peuple like the An^lo-S.ixun*. [tut though the
NonnaiM had iv ipim-d i-oinpnrntively settled habits in

France, the old paMsiuii fur adventure was still r-tton^
in their l.|..(d; and in tbe course of the 1 llli century,
many nobles. with their followers, I retook theimielvnc to

S. Italy, where the tttrifes of the native princes, Greeks,
and Arabs, opened up ,i tinr r i ,,-pr, i Tor ambitions de-

M^iif. lit IH.I'.I, i;.i!<. 1 1 < iniscurd, one of the ten somt of
the Norman count, Tattered de Haul- % ill.-, all of whom
hiid gone thither, WIIH recognized by Pope Nicholas H.
as duke of Apulia and Calabria, and ID 1071 as lord of
all Lower Italy. His brother and liegeman Roger con-

quered Sicily, 1060-1089. Roger II. of Sicily united the
two dominions in 11-7 : but in the person of his grand-
son, William II., the Nornum dynasty became extinct.
and the kingdom pawed into the bundn of the Uoheii-
htantr-n f.imily.

North Moil <loii, in A"- 1" }V>rJt,avlllageof Monroe co.

North MM <ll<'Joron;h. in Ma*tachuv.tJt, a post-
village of Pis m. .nth co.. al.t. 35 m. S. by K. of Trenton.

North II i<r<ll4'toii. in Fennfylvania, a township of
('ninherlaii'i

oowj ;>"/). abt. 1,400.
North >l i.I <I li-toii, in Kentucky, a poet-village of
Bom bun co., abt. 10 m. E. of Paris.

North Moil month, in Maine, a post-village of
Kennebec co, abt. 15 in. W. by S. of Augusta,

North .Hoiitpe'llcr, in Vermont, a pout-village of

Washington co.,bt. 6 m. N. of Moutpelier.
North iiio*t, ". Northernmost; situated at the point

t tu Hi.-- 1 north.
North Moun'tain. in Pennsylvania,, an eminence in

Columbia mid LycominfE cos. This name is also applied
to the most N. ridgt* of the Alleghanies in Pennsylvania,
as contradistinguished from South Mountain.

North .Moiin Inin. in W, Virginia, a post-village of

Berkeley co., al.t. i' m. N.W. of Harper's Ferry.
North Mount I*l*iis'ant. in Mixxix*ijtpi, a post-
villa^ of Marshall r..., abt. 16 ro. N.W. of Holly Springs

North Mini <l.y, in Illinois, a township of Jasper co.;

pop. abt. 1,200.

North'ncss, n. An inclination In the eud of a mag-
netic needle to point to the north

North New Portland, in Main*, a px>st-village of
Somerset co., Hbt. 50 m. N.W. of Augusta.

North New Su lein, in Massachusetts, a poet-village
of Franklin en., abt. 75 m. W. by N. of Boston.

North Nor'wioh. (nor'ij,) in JV>u York, a post-village
and township of Chenango co., about 45 m. S.S.W. of

Utlca; pop. of township abt. 1,171.
North Off'tleii, in t'tah Territory, a post-village of

\\ ei.er co., abt. 7 m. N. by E. of Ogden City.
North Or aii(fO, in Massachusetts, a post-village of

Frnnklin co., abt. 72 m. W. by N. of Boston.
North Or'well, in tfr.nns'yhvtnifi. a post-village of

Bradford co.. aht 14 m. N.E. of Towanda.
North Ox'ford, in Massachusetts, a post-village of
Worcester co., abt. 60 m. W. by S. of Boston.

North I'ar'ln. in Maine, a post-village of Oxford co.,
aht. .v, m. N. by W. of Portland.

North I'ark, in Colorado Territory. See COLORADO.
North l*:ir soitfi>ll. in Maine^ a post-village of
York ru.. abt. 80 m. S.W. of Augusta.

North l*oiiii, in ftnnxytrania, a former township of

Philadelphia co., now included within the chartered
limit!* ni Philadelphia, abt. .'I

1

.__.

m. N. of the State-House.
North l*it tN'toii. in Maine, a pout-village of Kenne-

bec c.... abt sm. S.S.K "f Augusta,
North IMainn, in Michigan, a post-township of Ionia

'.>.; /.-;.. abt. 1,400.
North I*l.yiii| ton, in Massachusetts, a post-Tillage

ot I'lymonth co., nbt. 32 m. S.S.E. of Bostou.
North Point, in Maryland, a promontory having on
U two N^ht-houHt's, on the N. side of the entrance to

Patapsco River.
North Port, a village of Prince Edward co., Upper
Ctoadt,abt l-j m. s.K. of Belleville; pop. 375.

\orth port, in .l/'i/Mm, a post-village of Tuscaloosa
co.. abt. 105 m. N.W. of Montgomery.

North port, in Indiana, a post-village of Noble co.,
abt. 9 m, N.E. of Albion.
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North'port. in .Vuinr, a pout-township of Waldo co.
;

,./.. 1,1.1. 1

\irlli|Mirf . in \tii-hiifan. * pmr-TillMKC, cap. of l*rrl-
n.tw r,,.. ;il.t. _'> m N. ', lii.tii.l T!,I\.-I-.- rn\

Norlliporl. in .V.i/' ).,;/.. n |,l >illuKc OCCoBblk CO.,
alit. 4iJ in. K. My N. r.f N.-w Y,,rk city.

Xorlli|orl. in u ,-. ./ri.M/i, B pottt-villuga of Waupacca
i u> in x.\v 1,1 u,l,k,,t,h.

\orlll I'ols'llitlil. in .\rn- 1'nrk. See IU< KKTTILI.X.

\<rlll I'rairic, / "inii. a post^villiige of
KII..X DO, III, I. .',', Ml. N.. !,.> . M IV..IW

N. 11 III I'rillrll- Sllllion. in M,. r,,ii. in. a piat-Tll-
tt.uik, -I, i H . kbt :;l MI. .< w ..i Mil,ik<-.

\orlli l*r<*wrotl, in M"*,,i'fi" ,,".., |...-i Mltnge of

llnmpiililri- i
. iil.t. T.'i in. W. l,y X. "I II ,-|.,n.

\orlll l'r<M ilh'tirr. in /.''..</. /"/. a township of
I'rcivi.li-ii.-.- r... ;,.,,. ns;ii, a>,4W.

North Ki'ad'luif. in M>i**<i<-li>i*'ttx.n pont-villut.''- iuM

l,,\vi,-lii|, ,,1 Mi.l.ll, *,.x i-u., nht.i; III. N. of Boel.-n /;:.
of town-lii|> (IOi| !U'2.

\ortli Id'lio Ixitli.ii. Muiiacliiu'Ui. a po>t-villageof
Brlitol n,

,
ni, I ::- in. 8. liv W. of Bunion.

>orlh Klv'cr. riv ID Wlndliain <
.
V, nn,,nt, and

flowing KCIIOI-H I ]y .-. into MaHtucliuiif II*. rtittTB tin: Oer-
fleld Kivi-r in Kr.inklin r,i.

\orlli KI\<T. in Alabama, putrra the Blot-It Warrior
Kivcr in TuMCalooea CO.

\<>rlll Hit IT. nr UPPER THRU, In Iowa, entcra DM
M <in, Itivt-r in I'ulk co.

\orlli Kit or, in Mauarhuutti, eaten the Atlantic
n, i;,n tn, in I'l.vmoutli co.

Xortlft Klvor. in AVio Ynrlc, a name sometime* ap-
|,li,',l to tli,- Huilxin River, </.

r.

\orlh Klvr, in ft'i-pini'ii. Br* Gu*PKTOU RlTO.
A nitinc K'imclimea applied to the upper part of tli Ktip-

palmiiuix k Iti v.-r, ./.
r.

\orlll Kivcr. in W. Virginia, enters the CacapoD
Itiv.-i iii Iliiin|in)iire co.

North Ilin-r Mill-, in W. Virginia, a poxt-Tillaga
of lluinpf hii-f co.. iiltt. 14 m. E. of Romnejr.

><>rtll Kuril <>l or. in UlnuacliuKUt. a pott-Tillage
of Plymouth co., ulit. 46 m. 8. by E. of Boston.

North SH lorn, in /mfcina. a port-village of Hendricki
co , ui.i. :;< in. W.N.W. of Indianapolis.

North Naloiii. in Nitsouri, a post-tillage of Linn co.

North Snlolll. in Nrv> York, a JMIJ* t-vill.tp,- and town-

ship of \v.-tc-li.-t.-r co.. alit. 110 m. S. Ly K. of Albany;
P'ip. of townvhip Hbt. 2,600.

North Niilom, in Oregon, a precinct of Marion co.;

pup. nlit. 1,100.
North NiiiKl'wirh. in Matiachutrltt, a poit-Tillagt

oi il:iin-i.ii.|. .".. ul.t. 58m. S.S.K. ..I H.-t-i..

North Kan Jti'llll, in California, a pout-Tillage of
Ni-vada co., ,-il:t. rj m. N.W. of NoTada City; pop. ul.t.

2,000.
North Nriliinte. (n('u-<if,) in Matfadiutrtii, a poit-

vil |;IK>. nl Plymouth co., atil. 20 m. .E. of Boston.
North Nrltiiate, in R/iodt Itland, a pott-village of

I'rovi, it-nce co., aht. 10 m. W. of l'ro\ iil-nce.

North M<M. or QERMAN OCEAN, that portion of the At-
lantic Ocimn extending from the Straita of Dover to tlio

ghetlund lalanils, having K. Norway and Denmark, S.

Hanover, the Netherlanda, Belgium, and France, and
W. tlie Hi m-li l>landa. Kit. TOO m. long, and 420
broiid. It commnuicatea will) Die Atlantic hy the
Si i in- of Dover and Pentland Frith, and with the Bnl-
tic l.y the 8kHger-rack, the Cattegal, the Sound, ntid the
Grent and I.ml.- Belta. It receivet the waters of the
Kllie. Rhine, Weoer, and Scheldt, on the K., and the
'I li;iiii,-s. Ouse, II mill,, r. Tyrie, Tweed. Forth, and Tay
on the W. Navigation IB very difficult and daligeroilB,

owing to the Band-banks along the English coasts, and
extending N.K. from the Frith of Forth, and one N.W.
from the mouth of the Elbe, besides the variety of cnr-

rmits, which generally show a tendency towards the

N.K., owing to the prevalence of the 8.YY. winds. The
influence of tidal currents of the Atlantic is felt in the
N. & so as to cause a rise of 20 feet in the asatuary of
the IhuiiU-r. The fisheries of the .V- & are important,
ami employ many thousands of people. Lights both
stationary and floating are placed along the difficult

parts of the coasts for the convenience of traffic, which
of late years is enormous.

North Soar* IIIOIII. in Maine,* pout village ofVTaldo
co., abl. 11 in. W. of Belfast.

North Ncnrx'port. in Mninr, a post-village of Waldo
co., aht. 8 m. N. by E. of Belfast.

North S-|K wick, in Maine, a post-village of Han-
cock CO., abt. 20 m. 8.S.W. of Ellsworth.

North Nvw'ickley, in JVmuyfrania, post-town-
ship of Benver CO. ; fop. abt. 1 ,900.

North Shade, in ^i'c/ii;an,apost-townshlpof Oratiot
co.: nap. abt. TOO.

North SlK'iian iro.in fcnnst/lvania, a post-township
of Crawford co. ; pnp. abt. 1,100.

North Ni<l'ney. in Muine,* post-village of Kennebec
co.. abt. 14 m. X X.K. of Augusta.

North Som'prw, in Cbnnfcticttt, a village of Tollnud
co.. abt. 24 in. X.N.K. of Hartford.

North Spoil 'cer, in tlauachturttt, a post-village of
Worcester co., al.t. 53 m. W. by S. of Boston.

North Slain lord, in l^mnecticia, a post-village of
K.iirhVM co.. abt. 40 m. S.E. by K. of New Haven.

North Star, in Michigan, a post-township of Oratiot
co. ; pop. nbt. TOO.

North Stork'holm. in JV> For*, a post-village of
St. Lawrence co., abt 8 m. N.K. of Potsdam.

North Stti'niiitf toil, in ConnfcticuL, a post-township
,.f N, w London co. :;><./>. abt. 2,600.

North Ntrabaiio. (lira-bait'.) in TVniuyltxiiua, a
township of Washington Co. ; pop. abt 1,600.
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Worth Slukoi.t. a village of Shcfford co., Lower Worth WatcrTord, in Maine, a post-village of Ox

C.tn.la. ..i.t 'J* m. W. of Sherbrouke. I ford CO., abt. 15 m. W. by S- of Paris.

Worth Ntiflbiiry,(xuc/'<M!r-e,)in Mastachusetts, a post- Worth Way lie, in Maine, a post-village of Kennebec
vill.iit of Mi'MI.-M-x en., nbt. 'j;i m. W. by N. of Boston.! co., abt. 16 m. W.N.W. ol Augusta.

Worth Kwan'aea, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Worth -went. n. The point in the horizon between
Bristol co., abl. 40 m. S. by W. of Boston. i

the north and west, and eijui-dii-lant from each.

Worth TewkeM'bury, in Massachusetts, a village of . Pertaining to the point between the north and west ;

MiddUwx ro., abt. 2o m. N.N.W. of Boston. '

being in the north-west
; as, the north-west passage.

Worth Towaii'da, in Unnsylvania, a post-township Proceeding from the north-west; as, a north-w*st wind.

of Bradford co.; p<'ji. abt. 700. Worth-West, in Indiana, a township of Orange co. ;

Worth I'm ro. in Massachusetts, a post-village of, pop. abt. 840.

B.irn*tahl! co., abt. 60 in. 8.E. of Boston. Worth-Went, in Ohio, a post-township of Williams co.
;

Worth Two River, in Missouri, enters the Missis-

sippi River Iroin Marion co.

Worthiim'berland, (I>ukes of.) See DUDLEY
ami IYn> T

Wort hiiiu'berland, a marit. co. of the N.E. of Eng-
land, l-'irli'i-Liu on the German Ocean, having N.a small

detached portion of Durham, which separates it Irom
Scotland; S. Durham, and W. Cumberland. Area, 1.871

sq. m. The surface is diversified, and the soil generally
t.'itil*1

. Rivers. Tyne, Coquet, Alne, Itlyth, Wansbeck,
and Till. Prod. Wheat, oats, barley, rye, and vegeta-
bles. Cattle are extensively reared. Min. Iron, lead,

and coal. Oiief tmons. Newcastle-on-Tyne, Tynemouth,
North .Shields* and Morpeth. Pbp. 343,025.

Worthtun'berlimd, a S. co. of Upper Canada, bor-

dering on Lake Out.irio
; ar^a, abt. 730 sq. m. Hirers.

Trent River, and several smaller streams. Gap, Cobourg.
Pttp. 35,000.

Wortliiunberland, a co. of New Brunswick, Brit-

ish N. America, bordering on the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Cap. Miramuhi. Pop. 17,ODO.

Worthtimberlaiid, in X'w Hampshire, a post-Till,
and township of Coos co., abt. 110 m. N. of Concord;
;>/>. of township abt. 900.

Wortliiunberland, in New York, a post-township
of Saratoga co. ; pop. abt. 2,700.

Worthumberlaiid, in Pennsylvania, an E. central

co.; area, abt. 500 sq. in. Rivers. North and West!
Branches of the Susqnehanna River, and Shamokin,
Malmnoy, and Mahantaiigo creeks. Surface, hilly and
mountainoux

; soil, in the valleys very fertile. Mia.

Iron, limestone, and coal. Chp.Sunbury./^p.(1870)41,440.
A post-borough of the above co., abt. 56 m. N. of ilarrU-

bura. A township of Wyoming co.
; pop, abt. 1,100.

Worthmnberlifciid, in Virginia, o.\\ E. co., bordering
on- Chesapeake Buy ; area, abt. 150 eq. m. Rivers, Po-

tomac River, and some smaller streams. Surface, nearly
level; soil, moderately fertile. Cap. Heathsville. Pop.
abt. 8,500.

Northumberland, a marit. co. of E. Australia, in

New South \\ .i!.-s having N. the river Hunter, S. the

Hawkesbury, and E. the S. Pacific Ocean; area, 2,34 i

q. m. Surface, mountainous. Coal is the principal
product. Chief towns. Newcastle, Maitland, Singleton,
and Morpeth. H>p. 14,000.

Worthiimlterlimd Cape, in S. Australia; Lat. 3S
3' S., Lon. 140 37' E.

Worthiim'berland Inlet, a bay of British N.

America, between Cumberland Island and Frobisher
Strait ; Lat. 65 N., Lon. 65 W.

Worthumberland Islands, near the N.E. coast
of Australia; Lut. aL3tf and 22 S., Lon. 14y 47' to
U0 37' E.

Worthum'berlnnd Strait, separates Prince Ed-
ward Island from Ntiw Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
British N. Am-n.M.

Worthiim bria, one of the kingdoms of the English
heptarchy, comprehending the cos. of Northumber-
land, York, Westmoreland, and the S.E. purt of Scot-
land. It w*t conquered in 867 by the Danes, who were
compelled to acknowledge the supremo power of Ed-
ward the KM T in 922,

Worthuni'brian, n. (Grog.) A native or inhabitant
of the English county of Northumberland.
a. Belonging or having reference to Northumberland,
England, or to it* inhahiUntH.

Worth l"iiioii, in Pennsylvania, a township of Fay-
ette co.: p"p. abt. 1,749.

Worth I" 11 it.y, in Michigan, a post-village, of Loelr
naw co., abt. \4 m. N.W. of Grand Traverse City.

Worth Vas salboroiigll, in Maine,& post-village
of Kennebec co., abt. 16 in. N.N.E. of Augusta.

Worth Ver'non, in Indiana, a post-village of Jen-
nings co., abt. 73 in. W. by S. of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Worth'ville. in Connecticut, a post-village of Litch-
fleld co., abt. IS m. N. by E. of Danhury,

Worth vllle, in Illinmt,* post-village and township of
La S.ille co., abt. 65 in. S.S.W. of Chicago ; pop. of town-
ship abt. 2.500.

Worthville, in hioa, a post-village of Greene co., abt.
12m. N.W. of Jefferson.

Worthville, in Michigan, a post-village of Wayne co.,
abt. 27 m. W.N.W. of Detroit.

Worthvllle, in N?w 1'ork, a village of Caynga co., abt.
20 m. S. by W. of Auburn.
A poet-village of Fulton co., abt. S5 m. N.W. of Albany.

Worth Wal'doborouitti, in Maine,* post-village
of Lincoln co., abt. 2-" m. E.S.K. of Augusta.

Worth'wnrd, a. Being towards or in the direction of
the north.

Worth'ward, Worth'wardft, adv. Towards the
north.

Worth'wardly, a. Having a direction toward the
north.
adv. In a northern direction.

Worth WaMh'iiiKton, in PonnxyJrania, a village
of Butler <'., abt 14 m. N.R. by E. of Butler.
A post-village of Westmoreland co., abt. 25 m. E. by N.
of Ptttsburg.

pop. abt. l,i:;s.

Worth - West and Worth - East
(Gevy.) The report of the fabulous wealth of th

gions discovered by the Portuguese and Spaniards in the

iM-nth-Tii latitudes of Asia, excited the attention of the

other maritime nations of Europe, and prompted them
to send out expeditions to the East Indies tor the pur-

pose of obtaining a share in the lucrative traffic of

which Spain lm<l hitherto possessed tht> monopoly. But
the latter nation having at that lime the compl
command of the Atlantic and Indian oceans, attempt*
were inttde to find a fforth-Eaxt pas&atjf, by coasting
along the N. of Knrope and Asia, or a A'ortft- West pat-

t'ltje. by sailing N.W. across the Atlantic. The first

expedition to discover a route to Eastern Aaia by coast-

ii! u, along the north of Kurope and Asia, WILS dispatched
from England under Sir Hugh Willoughby in ['>'-', and.

which, after discovering Nova /embla ('/-t'.), wan laid

up in winter-quarters on tlie coast ot Liiphmd, where the

crew were fro/en to death. Other expeditions were con-

ducted by Burroughs in 1556, and by Petty and Jacknian
in 1580. William Barentz made three voyages lor thi

purpose on behalf of the Dutch government, between
151M and 1596; and Henry Hudson, in loOS, resumed
the attempt for the English. In 1609 he conducted
a Dutch expedition, and in 1670 a voyage was under
taken for the same nation by Wood. Behring made ai

abortive attempt in 1741, and several sledge expedition?
went out by the Russian government (!SiiO-18'i3j estab-

lished the impossibility of opening the passage in con-

sequence of the alternations of open sea with fields of

jce. The idea that a shorter track to India might be

discovered than that around the Cape of Good Hope,
was first broached by John Cabot about 14U6, and in

l.o '0 the Portuguese dinpatched the first expedition sent

out for the express purpose of discovering the passage,
under the command of Gaspar de Cortereal. But the.

first success was achieved by Capt. John Davis who dis-

covered Hit strait which bears his name, 1585-1588.

Henry Hudson, who had previously been unsuccessful
in discovering an E. passage, followed in 1610, and dis-

covered Hudson's Strait and Bay. Baffin, a skilful navi

gator, who accompanied Captain Bylot on his second

voyage in 1610, discovered the bay which bears his

name. Elated by these discoveries, and encouraged by
the reward of $100,01)0 promised by the English Par-

liament to the fortunate discoverer in 1743 new ex-

peditions were set on foot. In 1818 the English Ad-

miralty took up the search, and an expedition was dis-

patched under Capt. Koss, when, he being unsuccess-

ful, another sailed in the fallowing year under Lieut.

Parry, who succeeded in reaching Lon. 110 W. in

Melville Sound. In 1829, Capt. Sir John Ross, niter a
difficult voyage, reached ti point '200 m. from Point

Turnagain (Lon. 10^ W.) in the course of which voy-

age he discovered the Magnetic Pole. Other expedi-
tions met with but indifferent success until the ill-fated

expedition of Sir John Franklin in 1*45. The interest

created throughout Europe and the U. States by the loss

of this navigator, caused the equipment ot seven different

expedition* in 1S50, as well to clear up the mystery at-

tending his fate, as to further the cause of science.

Among the most celebrated of these were that under

Capt. McClnre, and thu American expedition under
Lieut. DeHaven.nnd Dr. Kane. The former sailed from

Plymouth, England, in Jan. 1S50, and reached Behring's
Strait in August, the same year. Sailing E. the follow-

ing spring, they became fixed in the ice 60 m. W. of

Burrow's Strait, whence they were rescued by Sir Edward

Belcher, who had been sent to their assistance in 1852.

Belcher, who had reached Melville Sound by the K. pas-

sage through Lancaster Sound and Barrow's Strait, re-

turned by the same route, and thus McClnre had the

honor of being the first who had penetrated the West-
ern passage. Several expeditions within the last few

years have been dispatched from the U. States, Eng-
land, France, Germany, Ac., both under government
authority, and by private enterprise, but, so far, with
no important or practical results in a scientific or com-
mercial point of view. At all events, this Arctic pas-

sage of communication would appear, at the present
time, to possess decreased importance, owing to the

facilities afforded by the Union Pacific Railroad, and
the other lines in course of formation. See FRANKLIN

(Sm JOHN).
Worth-weat'erly, a. Toward or from the north-west.

Worth-western Provinces, one of the grand
political divisions of British India, comprising the prov-
inces of Delhi, Agra, Allahabad, Benares, Meerut, and
Rohilcnnd (7. r.) ; Lat. between 21 17' and 31 6' N.,
Lon. 73 2' and 84 40' E. ; area, 72,000 sq. m. It,p.

31,000,000.

Worth-weat'ern, a. Pertaining to or being in the

north-went, or in a direction thereto; as the London
and jrnrtti-ll'r*tern Kailway.

Worlh We.v'moilttl. in Massachusetts, n post-village
.f Norfolk <

:
"., abt. IK m. S. by W. of Bwton.

Worth White freek, in New York,* village of

Washington co., abt. 36 m. N.E. of Albany.

Worth Wltlte'hall, in ftmfjriMftfe,* post-town-
ship ol LrhiKh co.

; p"}>. abt. 5.LKKJ.

Worth Mil na. iii \-<'~ J ",-..,. :i post-village of Jeffer-

son co., abt. -i> m. K.N.K. of Watertown.
Worlll'-wiiid. <i The norther; the wind that blows

tioin the north : figuratively, Boreas.
Worth Wind ham. in Omittctiatt, H post-village of
Windliam co., att. ;:n m. K. by S. of II..1 1 ii <1

Worth Willdhailk, in Maine, a poot-village of Cum-
berland Co., abt. 17 m. N.W. of Portland.

North wood, in Iowa, a post-township of Worth co.
;

pn,>. 440.

Worlhwood. in A>w Hampshire, a township of Rock-
iiiKbam CM. ; nvp. abt. 1,900.

Worthwood, in Ohio, a village of Logan co., abt. 64 m.
N.W. of Columbus.

Worth Wood'stock, in Connecticut, a post-village
of Windham co., bt. 4(1 m. E.N.K. of Hartford.

Worth %%' roil th'uni. in Massachutetts, a post-villiigu
of Norfolk co., abt. 23 m. S.W.of Boston.

Worth Yam II ill. in Oregon, a post-villnge of Yam
Hill co., abt. 7 m. N.W. of La Fayette.

Worth Yar'nioiilh, in Maine, a post-township of
Cumberland co. ; pop. nbt. 1,500.

Wor'ton, CAROLINE KLIZABP.TII SARAR, an English poet>
ess, and grand-daughter of the Kigbt Hon. R. Brinslej
Sheiidan (q. r.), was B. in 1808. From a very early age
fdie manilestcd the literary talents hereditary in her

family by the production of the Dandies' h'out. a witty
brochure, with ilhiHtnttions from her own dengue. Tho
Sorrows of Knsulie appeared shortly after her marriage
in ivjtt, with tin- linn. G. C. Norton, a union productive
of unhappinexB. Of her numerous Buh*ei)nent M-orks,
the (Ititd i>/ tli- /flfitnit,n poem (1S46); the I'ndying One,
a poem bM-(l on Ihe legend of the "Wandering Jew,"
(1853>, and the Lady of La Garaye (1861), are the most
important.

Wor'ton. in flfftiois,n twp. of Kankakee ro.
; pop. 500.

A township of Ta/.tMvt'll co. ; pup. nbt. 2,'/00.\r (oil, in Mas.*a'-hns<tts, ti post-villnge and township
ot Bristol co., abt. 27 m. S.W. of Boston ; ptp. of town-

ship bt. 2,:iOO.

Wor'ton, in Michigan, a township of Mnskegon co. ;

ftnp. abt. 300.

Wor'ton, in Ohio, a post-village of Delaware co., about
34 in. N. of Columbus. A township of Summit co.;

;>"/. Hbt. 2.200.

Wor'ton Centre, in Ohio, a post-village of Summit
Co., abt. 120 m. N.E. of Columbus.

Wor'loii Sound, in Alaska, nn extensive inlet of

Behring Sea, between Lat. 62 and 6-S N., Lon. 161 and
167 W. It has Cape Rodney on the N., Cape Romanoff
on the 8.. and in 200 m. wide at its mouth ; extending
inland abt. 200 m. Discovered by Captain Cook in 177.

Wor'toiiMvillc, in Virginia, a village of Albcmarle
ct>.. abt. 30 in. E of Staunton.

INor'loii vlllo. in Michigan, a village of Ottawa co.,
abt. WR in. N.W. of Lansing.

Wor'val, H village of llalton co., Upper Canada, nbt. 31
m. W. of Toronto.

Wor'vell, in Michigan, a post- village of Jackson co.,
abt. '2 m. N.N.W. of Adrian.

Worwalk. (nwVofr.) in Connecticut,* nmn!l river flow-

ing into Long I-bml Sound from Kuirfield co.

A p.'St-borminb mid township of Fair field co.. nbt. 32 m.
\V.S,W. of New Haven ; pop. of townMilp (1870) 12,123.

Wr
or'wnllt, in lwn. a post-village of Warren co., abt.
2 m. S "f D.-H MoincH.

Wor'walk, in O.'.io, a post-village and township, cap.
of Huron co-, alt. 100 ui. N. by K. of Columbus; pop. of

township abt. 4/:(H.

Wor'wny. [Norw. Forge.', Ger. Norweyn.} A kinplom
ol N. Kurope. forming the W. portion of the great Scan-
dinavian peninsula, and at present united to the crown
of Sweden. It extends, including Norwegian Lapland,
between Lat. 58 and 71 N., and Lon.&31K.; having
Kiinsian Lapland and Sweden E.: the Sknger-rack S.,

Beparatinp it from Denmark
;
and the North Sea nnd

Atlantic and Arctic oceans W. and N. Its entire length,
from the Na/e, its most S. promontory, to the N-n-th

Cape, is upwards of 1,100 in. Its breadth varies greatly.
In Norrland, near its N. extremity, it may average abt.
50 m.; but towards the S. it is as much as 2oO m. The
coast is extensive, and deeply indented with opening*,
called fiords or firths. Area, 121,807 sq. m. DKXC. N. is

divided into 18 provs., and presents a very uneven sur-

face, comprising a succession of mountains and valleys ;

the former in general barren and uninhabited; the lat-

ter not deficient in the products of a high latitude. The
lino of separation between N. and Sweden is very clearly
marked by a chain of mountains, extending above 1,000
m. from N. to S., and composed of several ridpps. These
form the watershed of the peninsula, nnd, on the side of

N., descend abruptly, nnd throw off ranges to the N.
and W. The S. part of this range is called the Nnrrska.

Fiellen, the N. part being known as the Kiolen Moun-
tains, and the centre ns the Dovre- Fjrld. The highest
summits are those of Skagstols Tind and Sneehcetta,
both above 8,000 feet. /fiwr*. Numerous, and of diffi-

cult navigation, hHng either mountain torrents, or in-

terrupted in their passage by rapida and falls. The
principal are the Olommen and the Tana. Laket. Ex-

tremely numerous. The most remarkable are those of

Miosen, Fcemund, and Sperdillen. dim. Not severe
throughout. In the mountains the cold of winter is

intense. On the sea roust the atmosphere is softened by
the W. breeze, and is often less cold, in the depth of

winter, than in the interior of Germany. There is no
spring, however, and the summer is both very hot
and dry. Prod. Flax and hemp are raised in many
parts of the country, and In others barley and oats. The
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pasture* Arc pretty PMM|. mid rattle are reared ami ex-

II.HT.'.I in uotubm; 1'iti Hi-- in, .HI article of expert in

timber. Tli'- i ilium* an- i ovep-,1 with toiv-r- D| \ 'in-,

it-h, hut in particular -ii lii-, which glows over ulnmxt

all tin- connti -v. Tin- home* ale Miull hut haply: t.iH
KM- limn* plentiful tli.tn aheep ; -sWllit- are li"t alMimUnt.

Min. Iron uifl cupper o| H \ery superior 'iiMlity.be-
*iilf- l'-a<l, H Mlver, ale! nmrble. Stone lor l<iiil<lttig,

itti<l hi. il', jii'- in great Mbimdatire; nu<l lln- lo.nlNl'.iie, 'if

li.itiMiil rri.iultet. it itl'o lit-.juelitly lolllld and exported.
/.<><",(. In Norwegian Lapland, Hit- rein.h-ei form* thti

..).- walth. and almost th "illy source of the Mtli-i->i-

.11 | tin* inhabitant*. In tint mountains and lorttta

(in- number* cf heatn of I" 1 v, "i' h K heart*
, w.-lv.^,

lynxi-n, and foxes. Water - few1, eapMiattj tl in

duck, at- \.-ry plentiful. During the hot tfeason, mos-

<|iiito,- are almost as troubb-ome a* th.-y .tie in tropical

countries. Manuf. The only work* of industry pi-
ae*s<Hl by JV. are lows, foundries, glaav-bMNMt potoub-

retinerlea, and saw-mills. The inliabilutilii of the, towns

import tht! various articles they are in want of. The
fl*heriefl are extensive, and may he coimidered, after

timber ;ind iron, th chief support of the export inid.

Tin- ht'nini; and cod fisheries are the prim ipal hraiiche*.

Inhabitant*. The Norwegians are a hardy, sober,

NORWEGIAN COSTUMES.

st. nml hospitable people, of 'IVntonit: origin, ex-

ti'-in-'iy wimple in their habits, and HO w.-il-li-.j to the
outturns ul' their forefather**, that the costume in vogue
in tin- 1 6th and 17th centuries is still to be found in use
in runny of the remote parishes at the present day, (Fig.
I '.''V i nt. the n.inji- time, the dreaa of every district is

(lilf.-n-nl, so th.it the locality of a nian'n ivM.lence is

known hy the mini- ur peculiarity of the dn-f-a h- " > :u-*.

With ill-- exception of some 2 .0 Mnm>nH, all the Nor-

wegian* hi-liHii; to the Kiithn 1

, in Chlll'ctl. I'l-itit'i'inll

tnivns. Cliristianiu, the cap ,
and Ber^-n. Gort. Though

A*. i- ii ii'ln' tin- same crown us Sweden, it differs greatly
from that country in the form of its government. The
constitution, proclaimed NOT. 4, Ml. is one of the moat
IriMorratir in Europe. According to its terms, the
whnle le^JNhitiva and part of the executive power of the
realm is in the Strtking (from ftort great, and thing,
court) of the realm, the representative of the sovereign

people. The king has the nominal command of the
l.tu 1 and sea forces, hut can make fww appointments,
and. wilh the exception of the governor-general, Is not
allowed lo nominate any but Norwegiuns to public
ollices iiinler th'- crown. IleiMii only remit punishment
of death, and not grant a complete pardon to criminals
condemned hy Norwegian courts of l.uv. The king
]m.s-,-i*i-H th" liulii of veto ovcr laws passed hy tlie
" Htot thinj;," hut only fora limited period. The royal
v.-to may he exen-Hed twice ; hut if the name bill paws
three successive times, it h im>s the law of tlie land
without the ttrt.seii t of thu nuverei;n. The kin^ i" for-

bidden to grant any lilies, digm'tiei and prero^ativps,
or to en-ate an hereditiiry imhilitv. The latter WHS abol-
ished by law in the St..i thing

" of 18'Jl. Pmurict*.
The btnlgut f*r the year lv;.t provided for a revenue of
$6,fVil,100, and an expenditure to tht> tiame amount.

Army and .Vdi-y. TJie regular army ia romp>^< I -t"

I'J.l-iO men, who are forbidden to set fiot in the sister

kiii^'lom. There is also a corps* of volunteers imnihpr-

iriK 7,000 memhers. The naval force of .V COIIMJKU of
three Hteam-frigiites, of 41 and 50 guns, eight steam-
corTetten, of 14 ^unit esu-li, and VJ7 ptinhoHtrt. In the
session of ISi'.fi, the "Storthing" resolved ti> mi-e th>

HHTV tn litf vrmeli of war, with .MH1 Kun and 4,'HHl men.
exclusive of the navitl reserve. The navy is rintnneil by
conscription. All sea-faring men ami inh:ihit;int* ut*

seaports, between the it^es of 30 and tit), tire enrolled
on the lists of either the active fleet or naval militia

The numherH on the register amounted to above 60,000
mtm at thu t-nd ol 1MJ7. flop. 1,708,746.

Nor'way. in /"inoi'.apost village of La Sail* co.,aht.
I.: m K N K ..t Ottawa.

>'or ny, in in>it<m'i, a village of White CO., abt. 86 m.
Vtt -I lh.l.ana t

>nli.\r M H.V. in /"i-'(. it l p. ul \\ innehugoco- ; pop. 127.

.Nor H ii.v. in M'unf, M i'o-t \ ii 1.1^1- ,.inl titwnship of "i
Ird < i>

, iiht. 4.'> in. \\ . l'\ ri. ul Augusta; //'. of town-

-hi|i sbl

.\<r Miiy, in Attnnrs"ta,* townsliipof Fillmoreco. ; pop.
abt. t.400. A pool-village ol (joodhiie co., abt. 14 m. K.
ol K.iMkUtlt.

Nor'wMy, in \ew y<>rlt,& post-village and township of

1I--I kiiii'-t <
., abt. 'M in. N.K. ol L'tica; jx-p. of lown-

hlll(. itht. l.MHI.

Xr'wa>, in IFiVon.tt'n, a post-village of Racine co.,
aht. M< m [

- K, ..t M.t'h-.i,

Norwe K'A* i. ((jtoy.) Pertaining or having refer-

flier I" N..l- -IV.

-n. i ii""i \ A native or inhahiUnt of Norway.
Norw<* K'HII, in I^nniylrUHta, a township of Sclmyl-

kill i-o.
; )'"/i. al.t. :j,n71.

Norwe'ffinii Im- iui-* and Literature.
The aii'ient Norwi ^niii tongue was formerly tlie . -.m

mon liiniiu.i^f, with only iittling variations of dialect,
ol I'niiii.iik, Norway, and Sweden. With the advent
of Christianity, however, about the 10th centniy, thia

lan^nin,'e wa by degre^tt iiupplunteil by the modern

Danish, and only found a permanent abiding-place in

Iceland, where it is still spoken in IU purity ; ami h> n< c

It is now commonly known as the Icelandic. Norway,
In I'on-f'iii'-M'

1

'' "t her remote Miu.tt h m, rt-i.tm-". the old

tongue longer than either ol'her sittter kingdoms. The
lew mediieval Norwegian document* that still exist, do
not exhibit any important grammatical clmn;*'f until

about the time of the annexation of Norway lo Den-

mark, towards the close of the 14th century. Uutfrum
this time the influence of the governing nation was
such that a rapid transformation took place, and soon
after the beginning of the 16th century the written lan-

gutige and speech of the higher claose* became identical

vuth those of Denmark. At present, the Danish is the

language of the people generally ; but among th>-
|

-ad-

mit ry, and in the more remote districts, the old Norse

language is still spoken in various dialects, diverging
more or less in their structure from the ancient tongue.
The different Norwegian dialects have been classed in

three divisions, corresponding to the natural divisions

of the country: the A'ordenfj*Uitk group, comprising
those spoken in the province of Drotitheim and the ex-

treme northern provinces; the Vttlenfjeldtlt group, or

those BjHiken west of the mountains, in Bergen and the
western portion of Christiansand ;

and the SrmdrnJ'jrldsk

group, including those spoken in southern Norway, or
to the east of the mountains. Of these three divisions,
the second approaches nearest to the Icelandic, while
the laKt-named, lying nearer to Cbristiania, has been
most largely influenced by the Danish. All of them

- -"Hi'- peculiarities in common which distinguish
them from the written speech. The earliest literature

of the northern countries is of an antiquity vastly re-

mote; consisting of those account* of their gods and
heroes which had been handed down from >igf to age by
a class of jtoeta and t*rul historians, educated lor the

purpose, and styled .Sfca/>/x and totgtimcn. Thin system
of oral tradition continued till the intrtKluction ot let-

ters with Christianity. But the ChriMianity which was
introduced displayed so great an antipathy to the orig-

inal literature, or traditional lore ot the country, ai

being inseparably mixed with the pnganisoi of the

people, that almost every trace of it was rooted out.

Fortunately, some of the grand and curious literary
monuments of this period were preserved by such of
the Scandinavians as had fled to Iceland frm the op-

pression of some of their conquering monarch*, and who
there maintained a greater independence of the Komish
Church. There the ancient order and arts of the Scalds

were preserved. Samund 8igfu&*on, snrnamed "
Krode,"

or the
"
Learned," who flourished in the latter hall of the

llth century, wrote down all that remained of the great
mythologic and heroic poems of the ancient Scalds,
under the name of the Kldert

or Rhythmical dda.
After him followed Ari Hinn Frode, who began the
chronicles of Iceland in the Landnama Hok ; and
Snnrro SturlfHon. the author of the Second or Prose
tjtidti and the Hfimtkrinyla, or chronicles of the kings
of Norway. These, with a great number of romantic
and popular sagas, constitute the mass of the ancient
Norse literature, which, escaping the annihilating hands
of the Roman priests in that remote island, which re-

mained an independent republic till 1'Jtil, astonished
the learned world of Denmark and Sweden by their

di-covery fn the middle of the 17th century. (8e
//"Witt's History of Nrrthrrn Literature.) During her

political connection with Denmark, and as using the

language of that country, Norway, though she produced
a number of writers, cannot be said to have had any dift-

tincl literature of her own. The writings of her hinto
rinnit. poets, and men of science, properly form a part
of Danir-h literature. H.-r political union with Sweden,
a country possessing a different hinnti.i^f, and the es-

tablishment of an independent government tn 1814,

gave an impnl-e to the national spirit, and with the es-

tablishment ot the university of Chrintinnia (founded in

1811), led to the development of an independent litera-

ture. For the first few years, however, HS was tn he ex-

pected in (he case of a country which, for more than
four centuries, had not poMftessed a government of its

own, attention was chiefly directed to the ili*w usslon of
subject* i-oiim-cled with political economy and jiirispni-
il'-in e, and the literature consisted chiefly of political
wtoavs, legal tract*, treatises on agriculture and nwnu

fa' lures, and text-books for popular Instruction. At
t
nldlcisls and *-. ,,M. .tm. ..! wntf-rn, u> < M ^ .1

S.MI. Svei.lmp. KO-.IIT. \Uril-i-, lYterM-n. Plalmi, Iha,
Hiom. and K. Monrad. th IMS! of whom h.t* p-<-. i.t.v

Kit- li to the [Mi hi 1
1 a l.tr^'e work on i ). |iiMM of (M.llt-

ical Mcietiie. he\-ir ;unl .Mtimh h;iv tnlii-illy atid

!.hilnln

k'ir,,My <--|[l,.(] the aliciml Virvr.,
aws. Sc-tiWfignartl has written cnmiiM-ni ,

present juns]>rudenri> ;
.md anmng .tthr judi* ml writ-

i-m of eminence, are Atibert, Roptler, !'.('. l^^en. Hmidt,
Hull, and Brandt, lt.--.hie- uuim-iouii valuablf statiotica.
tahb-n irn(i-d annually by th- "% r nm- -tit. J. K. Kraft
has ptibhnlifil an able tojH^raphicul and -i.ttihticiil de-
f>. -riptn.n of the kingdom (ttvoln. 18'JO-3&); Tvethe i*u.l
t.;- .\>,ryi Xfatiftik in 1848 ; and in the department of
WK-JH! slatiotlea, the tn-atij.es nt Kilert Snndt nr- w.dl
known. In jih%^i,s. severs) Norwegians have a<-hievml
a European n-j.ntation : an ( 'hi i-t..ph*T Hauntecn ( as-

tronomy and terresirial magnetism); B. M. Keilhan
(n-dogy); Thpfxlor Kj< rulf (geology); Jens K-maik
(jie.ilr.^y, and the ntni- lur-- and rormation of glaciers);
J. C. Ilarbge (the eroxion of mountains). Th** lending
iHitiinixts hatp been Christen .-mitt Sirnm.-rMdt, and
Blytt. In zouh>Ky, the t-ph-ndid work of Michael >,*i-.

a Norwegimi tfn/jKt I.ituralit, i-> widely known; and
Halvar Kaf*c-h hits also written -"im- ahb? tn-atiM - <*\\

the same subject. In niathemalic" are the name-, i N
II. Ahel, H. llolml

, and <>. J. llnx h In m..in .<!

n i- in .-. DaiiiclHen and Boeck have laid In-fore thr world
im|inr(nt inventigations on elephiiniiasirt, and IIKTO

recently (18*1). Bidenkop has pnhli-be.l a valuable
ti 'ati-e on the name subject. Boe<-k was the lir-t to ad-
vocate inoculation in syphilitic di*ea"*; K. HoNt has

by his writings contributed to the improvement of h-
pitaU and prisons ; Skjelderup hns published soim- \o|-

umes of interest Mftaphysic* have been but liltlo

cultivated, the only names of note being M J. Monrad
and C. Heiberg; but in theology there have been a
number of distinguished writers; as W. A. Wexel, 8. J.

Stenersen. and K. P. Campari. The history, philology,
and antiquities of Norway have been studied with un-

fliiKging industry. Jacob Hall has translated the vr>>

luminous chronicles of Snarro Sturleson, and also left

interesting memoirs of his own time. A. Faye has pub-
lished a history of Norway ; Rudolph Kiiyser, an account
of the religion of the ancient Northmen, find a history
of the Norwegian Church during the Catholic period;
r. A. l.anej- and C. R. Unger are editing />ip/owatonum
jY"rivi/i'rMm ; and Nlcolaysen and others have illustrated

the ancient remains scattered through the country. P.

A. Munch is bringing out a most ini|H>rtant national
hMnrical work, entitled " Drt Nartkt fMk* Historie,"
of which four volumes have already appeared, and come
down to the end of the 14th century. The publication
ID 1847 of the elder Kdda, by Munch, with a grammar
and chrestomachy of the old language, led to the forma-
tion of the Norwegian school of philology, whose
national Krai has led to many warm disputes among the
Scandinavian philologists. The dialectsofthe Laplanders,
who live under the Norwegian government, have I.cm
Industriously studied by Stockfrth and Friis; and C. A.
HoImNie has done good service in the canse of compara-
tive philology, by the publication of his fbmparotire
Isxic'm of tfrtral of thf fntlo- Ettr"ptan Tunyue* f Vien-
na, l^.i-ji. and otherworks. The most popular of living

poets ift Andrens Mun< h. a cousin of the hintorian, who
has protlucetl a number of poetical and dramatic works.
II. A. Wrrgeland (180H-45)as long the favorite poet
of the Norwegians, and a complete edition of bis works
In 9 volumrs has recently hem pnldinhed. The po?nu
and dramas of II. A. BJerregaard (1792-1842) are na-
tlonal in spirit, but lack originality and brilliancy. J.
8. \\ elha vm (B. 1807) has pnblished a great number of

lyrics, and several historical dramas, foun-lt d chiefly on
national subjects; and M. C. Haiwen (17^4-1842) pro-
duced a number of poems and romances. Among the

younger poets, the Itest known are J. Moe, Kjernlf,
Schiwe, It. Mt-i'ii, 8chwach, and Sfvertnon; and the
dramatic writers, C. P. KM-. H. Ibsen, and R. O1en. M.
B. l*andfttnd and Sophus Kugge have each edited collec-
tions of old popular ballad*, and P. C. Ashjtirnsen and
J. Moc have collected the popular tales, which have
been orally preserved by the peasantry for many gen-
erations. A literal reprint of the well-known f'ttttry-

jartfk (Oidfjr /*/a/onrtmx), containing nil sort* of his-

torical legends, in prose and verse, is in course of

publication, with the assistance of the government. Two
novelists have recently been attracting special atten-
tion ; namely BijUrnsen, whose ftynnovr. .SoftoA Am, a
tale of Norwegian peasant life, hns met with great snc-

ce*; and Mrs. Amelia Collet, whose novel, ^mfmanrfm*
IWtrt (1854-6), has gone through several editions. Be-
tween 1861 and 1S69 there were 1,678 works published
In Norway. At the end of I860 there were 56 daily and
weekly journals published In the country, of which 12
iNMied from Christianla.

Norwich, (nnr'ij,) a city of England, cap. of the co. of

Norfolk, on the river Wensnm. 56 m N.K. of Cambridge,
and 96 m. N N.K. of London. It is 6 m. in circumference,
and is skirted on the N. and K. by the river. Prominent

among the public buildings are the castle, built altout

tlie loth century, the cathedral in the Norman style,
the Corn-Exchange. Town-hall, and St. Andrew's Hall.
There is also a public library of 20000 vols.,and the lib-

rary of the Norwich Literary Institution of 15,000 volt.

.\fnnnf. Important, principally. l-amUriai. hmiilMizihrs,
dhawls, crapes, gauzei*. Hamnj-k*. ramelet*. muslin*, silk,
and cotton fabrics, and shoes ; also iron and hniM foun-
dries, oil. snuff, corn, and mustard mills, Ac. /V>p. 74.KV1.

Xor'wlc'h. in timntcticitt, a city, semi-cap, of New Lon-
don co., on the Thames River, abt. 13 m. N. of New
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;
Ut. 41 33' N., Lon. 72 7* W. It is finel

I." it.-d. .in.] for tin* must part neat and handsomcl
built. It i- noted fur tlio number and vu i> u of it

ni.itiufnctiireci. Lines of !,iili.ul and Hfc.inii..Mt^ cm
Bed if with tlif important places in tin 1 Middle an
other New Kn-l-ui'i Stales, and its trade i* flourishing
Munuf. Cuttoii and woollen goods, IMJU-I. inachiuer
fire-urn* .t-. l l

i>. (l*7o, iMfe
Xor'wich, in AVw 1 'ork, a post-village and townshii

c,tp. i>rCtifimti!i> en., abt. 50 m. S.S.W. of Vtica; pop
of township ( 1870) 5,619.

\orwirh, in Ohio, a township of Friuiklin co. , pop
abt. 2,HMI. A township of lluriin co.

; pup. alit. 1,SOO.

A post-village, of Muskingum co., abt. 74 in. E. o"

Columbus.
% orwirli, in l^-nnst/lrania, a post-village and lownshi

of McKean co., abt. 190 in. N.\V. of Ilarrinburg ; }><>[>.

township iibt. 4.')0.

\orwirh. in \'?nn<it, a poat-TilUin
itnd township o

Windsor <"., abt. 43 m. S.S.E. of Montpelier ; pup. of

township nbt. 'J.iiOO.

Nor M-irli Town, in Connecticut, a post-village of

New Ijoiulou co., abt "2 in. N.W. of Norwich.

Nor'wiclivillo. aviila-eol Oxford cu, Upper Canada
aht 95 in. S.W. of Toronto: pop. 550.

\or wood, a village of Peterborough co., Upper Can
aila. abt. :i m. N.X.K. of Peterborough.

Norwood, in .V. ('irolina, a post- village of Stanley co.

Hbt. 90 m. W.S-W. of Kalcigh.
Norwood, in O'lio, a village of Putnam co., abt. 10 m

N. bv W. of Kaliila.

Bfosc, {*,) n. [A. S. nose, now; D. neus; Ger. nase

It. H,O; Sp. narit; Fr. nez; Lat. naxus; Sansk. ndsd

naxikd, the nose.] (I'hysiol.) The fleshy protuberance
which contains the external cartilage serving to receive

the sensation of smell. It is so termed in the higher verte-

br.it' 1 animals. The nose, anatomically considered, con-

sist* of two large cavities, culled nostrils (narex), a right
and a left, formed by the bones of the face, and aepa-
rated from each other by a perpendicular flat partition
called the septum narium. There are 14 bones which
filter into the composition of the cavities of the nose:

the principal of which are the nasal bones, which bound
the nasal cavities in front, and are attached to the

frontal bone above and to the superior maxillary on the
sides. The other bones of the nose are the frontal, eth-

moid, and sphenoid, which are common to the head and
face ; and all the bones of the face, excepting the two
malar and inferior maxillary: being the two superior
maxillary, two lachrymal, two Inferior spongy, the

vomer, and the two palatal bones. The septum of the
nose is formed by the vomer, nasal lamella of the eth-

moid bone, itni) an extensive cartilage. The nasal cav-

ities are bounded anteriorly by the nasal bones, supe-
riorly by the frontal bone and the cribriform plate of
the ethmoid hone, and posteriorly by the body of the

sphenoid. The floor is formed by the superior maxil-

lary and palatal bones, and the outer wall by the eth-

moid, the internal pterygoid plates of the sphenoid bone,
the lachrymal bone, inferior spongy bone, palatal bone,
and superior maxillary. Each nostril is divided by the

spongy bone into chambers, termed the superior^ mid-
dle, and inferior meatus. The openings into these, in
addition to the anterior and posterior common openings,
are as follows: In the inferior meatus, the opening
from the nasal duct, concealed by a fold of mucous
membrane; in tho middle meatus, one from the uiaxil-

g. 1969. A LONGITUDINAL SECTION OP TIIK NASAL
FOSAjfi OP THE LEFT SIDE, TUB CENTRAL SEPTUM BEING
RKMOVKD.
1. The frontal bone; 2. the naial bone ; 3. part of the ethmoid

bone ; 4, the sphenoidal sinus, a. The superior turl>innU"l \\
ft, tbe tuperlor meatua ; c, middle turblnated bone; dii, the -

dle HUM! m; e, the inferior turbinated bone; [/', tlio inferior
meatua ; gg, a probe passed into the nasal duct.

lary sinus, one from the frontal Minis, and -interior eth-
nioidal cells

;
in tin; superior meatus. the. opening from

the posterior ethmoidal cells and wphenoidiil sinuses,
and the apheno-palatino foramen. Tho Kiintnnhian tube
ini'-ht also be said to enter tho nostrils, for its anterior
aperture correspond!* with the posterior part of the in-
ferior spongy bone. The upper wall of the nose is

pierced by numerous foramina, through which enter
the filaments of the olfactory, or nerve of smell. The
mucous membrane lining the nose is called the Schnei-
dfrian, or piluitar;/. and is continuous with the com-
mon integument anteriorly and with the mucous mem-
brane of the pharynx posteriorly. It U, for the most
part, well supplied with vessels, especially veins, and
presents also numerous glandular follicles, whose secre-

tionInn is well known. It receives thn filaments of the Nosing, n. (Arch.) The prominent edge of a mould-
ervcM of smeM mid of common neim:ition. Tlieii-i\e> inn or drip ; also the prujectiug moulding on the head

Uf a Mrp.
A"xij/ of step*. (Arch.) The projecting parts of the

truiil-boiird otcover, which Mimd betoietln- rihcr. They
re ^fuel-ally rounded. BO a* to have a semi-drcnlar HCC-

of smell arise from the, anb-rior lobes of the cerebral

hemispheres, find their bulb* rest on the cribrilotni

plate of the ethmoid bone, wliirh the branches pierce,
to the number of 15 or -*>. on euch side, and then,

running under the mucous membrane, are fUMribntM
principally to the septum and outer wall ot tho nose.

tjon; and, in good stair-cases, a hollow is placed under
Hi.-

communicating with filaments from the sympathetic \oslc. (no*'/,) n. Same as NOZZLE, ?. r-

cerebral ganglia, llwiditi Miii'll, the nose has ordinary J
Noso-rom ial. a. [Lat. nosoctmtum, fi

'ii tuition, like other parts of the fitee, depending on
filaments of the tritiicial or tilth pair of cerebral nerves.
Th it tlif-e two tteiifiationij are distinct is evident 1'roni

those who have lotst the sense of smell still rehiimii^

unimpaired susceptibility to the action of snuff and
other irritants, 'ilio openings of the nose are provided
with fetitT curved hairs, wliicli prevent the entrance of

many particle* floating in the air. The external prom-
inent part of the nose, which gives character to the

feature, is composed of several cartilages connected to
the bones and to each other by strong fibrous tissue,

sufficiently firm to preserve tho fcimpe of the organ, and
so elastic and flexible as to permit the expansion and
contraction of the nostrils in respiration. The varying
expression given to the face by the movements of the
nose depends on the action of its muscles attached to
the cartilages, skin, and upper lip; and most of the ex-

pressions arising from these movements are disagree-
able; indicating contempt, anger, fear, or pain. The
motor nerves of the nasal muscles are branches uf the
facial or seventh pair of cerebral nerves. The arteries
are derived from the ophthalmic, internal maxillary.
and facial branches of the carotids. The nose is not

only the organ of smelling, but serves also as the chief

passage of the air into the lungs, and has a considerable
influence u|M>n the voice. The nose forms one of the char-
acteristic features of the human face, and bus been re-

garded by physiognomists as u faithful index of charac-
ter. The nose had always been regarded as a principal
element in conferring beauty on the face; but different
races have differed greatly as to what form of this organ
is to be regarded as the most beautiful. The ancients
seem to have bad an aversion to small noses; and Die
Romans esteemed above all the aquiline nose, which
Pliny termed, by way of distinction,

"
royal." Accord-

ing to Plutarch, Cyrus had this form of nose, which
thus came to bo regarded us beautiful among the IVr-
sians. But the aquiline nose was only regarded as
beautiful when the curve was gentle and almost im-
perceptible. The Greeks indeed seem, generally speak-
ing, to have held a straight, or almost straight, line
from the forehead to be the beau ideal with respect to
this feature; and, accordingly, wo find it BO represented
in all their best statues. The short nose is never to be
found in Roman sculpture earlier than the times of

Caracalla, when the art had evidently declined. In
Tartary, the greatest beauties are those who have the
smallest noses; and the wife of Genghis Khan is said to
have been regarded as an extraordinary beauty, because
she had only two holes for a nose.
The faculty of smelling; hence, scent; olfactory sa-

gacity.
"We are not offended with a dog for a better no than hit

master." Cottier.

The end of anything, as of a spout or tube
;
a nozzle

;
a

snout.
" The aapera arteria Is the nose of the bellows.

"
I/older.

disease, and frmiein, to look after, to take careot.J Hav-
ing reference to a hospital.

\osou rapliy. n. [Or. nogns, disease, and ffraphrin,
to describe.] The science of the description of diseases.

XoMuloft'lcnl, a. [Fr. noatloffi/jue.] Having rcf-r-
rnce, to nosology, or a systematic classification of dis-
eases.

\osol 01; !**. n. One skilled in nosology; one- who
classifies diseases, arranges them in order, and gives
them suitable tiaim'ts.

\M4>rog>

y,tt. A treatise concerning diseases: a medical
nomenclature, in which diseases are amm^ed according
to their classes, orders, and specialties. Many M-JIMI-
titic systems of JV. have been at different times framed
by men of ability, in different countries. Ail of these
systems have rehted on some theory which time event-
ually proved faulty and objectionable. That arrange-
ment by which all the diseases affecting the siuiie part
or structure are classed together seems the one which
is the leitst artificial and the most practical, an by Kiich
a system the pupil has, at least, the advantage of l-i-niir

able to compare and contrast one disease with another,
N oslal - in, INostal p.v. n.

;

Fr. ?if>stafgif, from <; r .

iwstiilt/fin, to be homesick.) Home-sickness
; melan-

choly occasioned by separation from home and friends.
( Mnl.) A disease, or, more properly, an affection which

consists in an unconquerable desire which seizes on men
of nervous temperament to return to thfir native homes,
tempting them to brave every danger, and sacrifice all
moral obligations, to gratify their longing to revinil their
native land. The Swiss are remarkably subject to this

infatuation, which is attended with meinncholy, lose of

nppetite, and want of sleep.

^VostHl'gic, a. Pertaining, or having reference to nos-
talgia.

>oslal yy. n. Same ns NOSTALGIA.
os lor. n. (Bat.) A genus of Afgalex or sea-weeds.
A', edttte is eaU-n in China and Japan. JV. ar/iWm is a
valuable article of food in the Arctic regions. Other
species are edible.

>osf rada'imiH. MICHEL, a celebrated French astrolo-

ger and empiric of the 16th century. B. 1503, at St. Re-
my. in Provence. After graduating in medicine Ht
Montpelier, in 1529, he acquired the reputation of a
skilful physician by successfully arresting the progress
of a pestilential disease. But he aimed at the character
of an astrologer and adept in the occult sciences, and
published a volume of obscure metrical rhapsodies in
15.

r

j5, under the title of Prophetical Centuritg. Though
some persons regarded these with contempt, and tho
author as an impostor, there were not wanting person*
of distinction \\ ho had faith in these prognostics ; one
of which bore so remarkable an allusion to the lientli

of Henry 11.. that TV. received many presents, and was
appointed first physician to Charles IX., who caine liim-
et-lf in person to Sulon, where JV. then resided, fur the
purpose of visiting him. D. 1560.

Nosenfwax, an English colloquialism for anything NoN'tril, n. [A. S. nmethyrd, nnsterd nose, and thy-
pliantorductile; hence, a person over-accommodating r>t,tltyrl, a hole, aperture.] (Anat.) One of the two

elliptical passages in the nose through which air is in*
baled (inri exhaled in respiration. See NOSE.

or compliant.
To have one's nose on the grindstone, to be browbeaten

or oppressed; to be in abject subjection to another.
To lead by the nose, to cause to follow blindly or obs
quiously ;

to make abjectly docile and compliant.
make, a bridge of one's nose, to slight or overlook one
in offering a service or civility, Ac. To measure nstxes,
to meet, and make comparisons. T-> pay through the

nose, to give for a thing more than it is worth; to pay
an unjust or extravagant sum for anything. Topitt
one's nose nut ofjoint, to supplant one in tho affections
of another. To take pepper in the. nose,, to grow choleric ;

to take offence. To thrust rme'g note into, to meddle
officiously in ; to interfere with in a meddlesome man-
ner. To wipe one's now <>f, to take from

; to rob.

Vose, r. a. To scent
;
to smelt ; hence, to look after or

trace out.
" Nose him as you go up the ntairs." Shale*.

To face
;
to oppose ;

to affront.
" A aort of national convention . . . noted Parliament in the
cry seat of its authority." Burke.

To utter with a nasal twang; to pronounce through the
nose; ns, to nose a prnyer.
v. n. To carry the nose hiph ;

to carry a Mustering,
pompous, self-sufficient manner. To pry into, or meddle
officiously with that which does not concern one.

osc'-b;i!i' n. A ban to be suspended to a horse's

nose, containing provender.
\os'-Iniinl. /. That part of the head-stall of a bridle
which comes over a horse's nose.

"Vose'bleed. n. A bleeding at the nose; a naaal hem-
orrhage.

(Boi.) The Yarrow. See ACHILLKA.
Voscd, (not'd,) a. Having a nose: principally used
in composition; as, pug-ns^rf, crooked -nsed, long-
nosfd, Ac.

, n. [nose and gay.] A bunch of sweet flowers
d to regale the sense of smelling; a bouquet; a posy.

SiosVI. v. a. To foster: to nurse ; hence, to lead or
instruct; also, to nuzzle.

Fose'less, a. Wanting a nose; deprived of a nose.

liose'-piece, n. The nozzle of a hose, tube, or p
:

pe.

\osfriuii. n. [I,at., from nosier, ours.] A medicine,
the ingredients of which are kept secret for the object
of restricting the profits arising from its sale to the in-
ventor or proprietor ; a patent medicine

; hence, any
quack or empirical medicine.

Wot, adv. [A. S. nate: Ger. nicttt.] A word that ex-
j.n-sses negation, denial, or refusal.
" The quentiou is, May I do it, or may I not do it ?

"
Sandcrton.

Xotahil'it.v, ?;. State or quality of being notable;
notableness.

. A notable person or thing ;
a person of mark or emi-

nence.
Not 'able, - [Fr. ; Lat. notabilius, from nota. mark,

sign, note; root gnn, whence noscts, to know.] Note-
worthy; remarkable; worthy of notice; memorable;
distinguished or noted. Conspicuous; evident; ob-
servable; noticeable; plain; susceptible of remark.
n. A person, or thing, of note or distinction.
o alilr*. \ss'ni ll> of.) (Fr.Hist.) One of the

stipulations obtained by the nobles from Louis XI. of

France, by tho treaty of St. Maur (Oct. 29, 1466), was,
that he should call an assembly of notables, to consist
ot \'2 prelates, 12 knights and squires, and 1'2 lawyers.
The Guises summoned an assembly of notables at Fon-

tainebleau, Aug. 20, 1560. L'Hopital caused one to be
assembled at Monlins in Jan. 156*'. Richelieu assem-
bled one in Paris in 1626. An assembly of notables was
summoned by the advice of Calonne, to consider how
the financial difficulties of the country were to be met,
Jan. 29, 1787. It met Feb. 22, and was dismissed .May
25. They were again convoked by the King, with tho
concurrence of Nccker, Nov. 6.

;
but their resistance to

innovations compelled the court to half-measurus, which
helped to prepare the way for the revolution.

fot'nbl*lietttt, n. State or quality of being notable;
eminence ; conspicuous ness; remarkableness; impor-
tance.

Xol'ably, rtrfi<. Memorably; remarkably; eminently;
with show of consequence or importance.
With bustling activity; smartly; industriously.
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it* length; the crotchet IB \^\ the quaver %; th Mtni-

((ii.H'-f l-lti: the d'-n.i-M-nii.ii.aver 1-U2
;
aud the half-

ili-IIM-einuiiiai'T 1 til

No'lnl, a. [Or. nulot, tlie buck.] Pertaining to Die

hio-k . d.iral.

\olan 'diem, n. ; pi. NOTAXIH. [Lat., from tintarf, to ,
--

,..., i] Anything too. noticed or obswved;- X h. n. [0. fe. MM*; M(. twofa, u IB

.;,,, I,. ...oral.
,;.., ,A,,,,^i. tor rack, break

:.a,n,:,,,,,^ "'^l, ;

An in. i-"

anything.

.I..II.V I

ii.ick; an indentation
;

it holl-.w cul in
, . [Kr.| I'lTtiiiniriK or having reference

I";

1

, ;;:;':;/;';, ;::':;;"

"'"""" ~" '' ;>k ""'" r " -. . - ." - .-*.-

><>tn rlnily, <it>. After the manner of n.itary. A |,.
narrow |~. or delile clelt between two lulls or

>olrv." IKr. not'tirr ; l.at. wJ.inas, li"Tn ,..,ru, mountains.

mark.' siun iiwiinii" DO* ' " To rut an Indentation into; to cut In small hoi-

occult penmanship, .ipl,,-,.! An,.,,,,; the It.,,,,,,,,,, a pel- |,.w.-Tu place in a not. h to adapt to the Hiring, u
.,n employed t.i lake notes of public law pn.. -endings. ! an arrow.

(L'tw.) A public f'liiic-ticcimry authori/ed to pmt.-M Xolrll'-lMmrl,
notes. Ac., and attc-l . In to or writings of any km. I,

to give thum the uviuVnce of authenticity ;
a notary

pill. In'.

No. lur.v-|>lit> lie. n. (Law.) Sal a NOTRI, <f.
r.

,\<>lut<', a.
[
Kroin l-iit. niiturr, to iiot.J (lint }

Cli.u-

art.-ii/.e.l l.v .-..l.ir.-d line;, or s|..it~.

\ollllloil, (-(u'jAun.l n. [Lat. wiMlio '

, ., it, |., n. it,., li. .in I...M. .1 mark, a noter,
1

A.I. .111. Xolr, .

;
fr. ; Lat. nota, from nolum, lupine of nosco,

(CUrp.) A boaird notched

Notlt iii|cn<>M, n. Non-existence ; nothingivtu ;
ni-

hlliiv.

Nuthii.g; a thing of no value or consequence.
"

1, a notktnynt** lu de*4 and name." Wudifcr**.

fu,) n. [Kr. ; Lat. nutitm, from m-tro, no/ui.

Observation hv the eye, or the other seDMW;
ohwrvatio'ii l-\ th'- mind r in('<|].-<'tiii.l po.i ; cogul-
l*iire ; remark ; n"i- . hi !

; it-, H wiinan i alwavv nr.it

to take ""'n of an..t!i<-! w ' ii MI' . I nl" r
-

mati<>n given or reo-i\'d; >ul< I.IH.-IK (>
, by whatever

inr.iM^ ' "innnMix at* <1 ; h..in. llun^ wild on a particular

subject; in I Una UM n
; pi eiiiMjiUi..ii ; a*, he gave him notice

t" leave.

A p*pfr i:omniuiiic..tiTin i>n.cil.i,utln'iitic, or customary

ti

or practlct of taking reoorf of iinythi.ig by mar k*. iin-

TM, 'har-ai-ier*, *ym boll, Ac. Any particular sy-teiii

nI -.i^nt and *ym bi>1fi.

( Mnth. Tut art <r method of represent fnx abstract

numerical magnitudes by IIIUHIIK of symbol* ;
;ind it

co iuprise* scnlfi dependent on Hi" syn.l>oU or figures

employed. In the iHtnilly adopted *cale, every niim>>< r

i-iiii !.>

'

i- \ir' -s^'d I'V the ten characters 1. '-, :t, 4, 5, fl,

7 i x, '.t,
o of which tlie nine fln*t denote the different

nntnberK of units, ..Hrendiii^ in vain- from right ti lelt.

while the liKiire is the radix or scale of the wrien, and
flxva the different value* of which the vurlona figured

taken ininht be equal. Thus, for instance, if we take

the iiiiinber I'l^', it is equivalent to 6+(4XlO)
-(-(3XlOO)+(2Xl,000)-(-(lX10,000). Adding all these,

we get
6
40

300
9000

10000

Total

which rx.'injiliii.--. tlie rule. The Kutii.tn- '-

to know, Irom yttn, root ut ktiu\ q v.J A mark, .i|<n,

HI t.il-.-n; a vi'.-ll.le lyml>ol or iu.ll. .ili'.n : Minn-tiling

by which a thniK may be known. A mark made in a

book, Indicating louielhing v,.,rtli) ..I pat licular n.. !!..;

a short annotation or comment
;
a pa^utge or explana-

tion n-coi.led in the margin of a book ; -generally in

the plural. A i << iin-moraudum, or short writing,

intended to ar.Hi.Hl the iin-luory.

When fouu.l. make no/e or." Dickftu.

A billet; a short letter;

h i neceoary to i

li.il.intiei. For Inttance. when a parly purihaw* or

take, a transfer of a debt.be mint! ^-M.- imtice to the

debtor that he ha. done so, and until Mich notice is given
his title if not C'.iii(.l..t'-. t..r the <!.!. lor. it he ban no

n. .(!. ..I the transaction, may pay hi* debt to the origi-

nal creditor, and will be dtx barged by hi< nc'ipt.
which pass between landlord and tenant are

familiar In practice. Of these the niont Important n
miticr tit '/int. whicli must u given by either party, In

tin- ordinary case of a tenancy from year to year, six

months before the- termination of the current year of

the tenancy. Three- months is the common lime under

statutory regulations ;
and when the letting is for i

In. ft uMticn Kiiniuunicntlon;

il-'i, a diplomatic mitwiive ; an oilirial paper aent Irmn n

mi in- 1- -r ot'stai,- to an < nvny, A v\iitt< -n shorter pcriinl, the length of notice IB regulated by the
or print. -d papt-r, MtatOWledgOWDt, or di-ht <-i nn'ii-v tiint- o( h-tting.
ohliniition. and promising payment; as, a prom.iibory _r . a . To mark; to observe by the

note, a note of hand, a hank-r.o<v, Ac.
" Hi* note will go further Ihan my bouA."Arkut]mot.

Notice; heed; oltserviition ; remiirk.

We lake no note ot time but from tu IOM." Tovny,

Repntntion ; consequence; eminence; dutiuctiuti; an,

a person of note.
" The spirit of youth tht meaoi to be of note befioa betimes."

ttUto.

A sound in 11111*10. or the mark or charactur

it; tune; voice. * NOTATION.wliivh
ill-run. >l iiiiiii.Tif.il *yatuin. but nut u <lTiin:i! -WiiU- ul _^/. MmtiteB or hwuls of a discourse or argument, or of

notation, Tlu-y firrtt ailujiir.i tin- unit I -s tin- cum-, a discourse fully written ; as, U k-ciure from notet.
" '

r. a. [Lat. noto, from nofci.J To carefully observe; to

notice with uttmtion ; tu hued; tu renmrk ; to attend

to. Tu ->-t -l.-wii in writing; to record; HS, to nut* a

pro tent. To denote; to designate ;
to ntitd for or

represent. (R.) To auuotato; to supply with uotea,

memoranda, or data.

To note a bill, draft, or otlifr negtiablf mnnrtary pa-

per, To write on the back thereof a reluual ot accept-
the biinis of a protest.

-...iicumcnt ul their Kyntein, mid they hnuiylit five of

thriii h^.-tlit-r with the siyu V. They Him :i.|.|.-.( tw..

<>l tli.-.se \ '-* equivalent to X. Five tuna then made
60. nr L. 100 WHB expressed by the letter C, the initi.il

it tl>, word Cfututn; i>00 hy the letter l> : itn.l 1,000 by
tlie li'it.-r M. It tiiunt be observed that the position uf

one .( these signs before ;m..ih.-i- one takes tint amount
from it, as can be seen in the nuiiitier IX (9), which in

10 l.-s* the unit 1. The Cn-eka used the letters of their

a!|i)i;iliet an the syniltoN o|
'

tiot.it ion ; thus, a =

j ;;. and so on to the. end, only that they stopped
with the figure U; and the next letter, i, was 10, * -U,

X .'.U. up to 90. when tlie himdieds ran OI1. The th"i]

sands were expi rssed by a, 0, y, Ac., only with the

stroke, as a, umlurt.e.ith. In nmthetnatics, occasionally
other nettles of notntion uru adopted, which dilTer frotn

the usual one in r< n-i-'iiirnre of the radix being altered,

as the binary, ternary, Ac., up to the dundecimal scale,
r

,

Note'-book, n. A book in which data or memoranda
are entered. A book in which notes of hand are

registered.
lot'ed, a. Remarkable; much known by reputation or

report; eminent; illustrious; renowned; celebrated;

distinguished; conspicuoU' ; famous; notorious; aa, a

.:hor, a noted coquette, a noted humbug.
, ado. With notice, remark, or observation.

to the advantage and disailvanUges of the various''
n. Ketnarkableness ; conspicuousui

Not attracting notice or remark; not

which hespruof" Sir W. Scott.

prac-ti.al convenience, to elect one wherein the number

duration of the vnrious sounds. The notation of the

ancients did not at all resemble that at present in use.

The (.reeks employed the letters of their alphabet
placed in v;iriou.s position*, and mutilated and coin*

pounded in varii'iiH way. producing in all over a thou-
han<l si^'iis, thus ii-n,|i-i'iiit,' years of titudy necessary to

ohtaiu anytliiu^ like a pt-i-ti-ct knowledge of it. This

system wna rej.-ct.-d ny ihi- HoniitiiH, who i-iuployed 15

fatten of their own alphabet to express the sounds ..f

th<- I'i-iliapasoii. Thin was alterwiirdi improved by St.

Gregory, wlii> redm-ed th number of lettero to 7, thun

brlugiDC it nearer the modern .iyst.-iii. About the be-

ginning of tlie 1 1 th century, points placed upon parallel
lines w<-re introduced. Tliese points, however, have
l',-n in their turn snperxodcd l>y other characters,
which not only mark tlie pitch, but the time of the

notes*. Of these, tho 6 principal ones are the semibreve,
the minim, the crotchet, the qnaver, the semiquaver,
ntid tin- demisemiquaver, oach of which is differently

formed; than:

Seni.breTe. Miuim. Crotchet. Quaver. 5!*1 ^.Ivt
1 "

_ tO

lieed; to pay attention or regard to; to take nolef.
To remark upon; to mention; to take public note or

observations; a, another change was noticed in lii> le-

havfor To treat with respectful attentions or -i \ili-

tieo; as, to notice visitora.

Noliveable, (n'tis-a-t>l,) a. That maybe noticed or

observed; worthy of observation.

No'tlreifcbly, adr. In a noticeable manner.
>'o'ti4'4*r. ". One who remarks or takes notice.

>oli..4-H tioii, " [Late IM\. nntijicatio.] Act of noti-

fying, or giving notice; act of making known; particu-

larly, the act of giving official information to the pnl-llc.

or to individuals or public bodies, by speech or procla-

mation, or by other means. Notice given verliilly,

orally, or by signs. The writing which conveys or Im-

parts information; an advertisement, announcement,
citation, Ac.

\o't i f> , P. a. [Fr. notijirr ; Lat notut, known, and /art",
to make ; It. nnttj\<-tirr.\ To make known ; to announce;
to publish ; to declare ; frequently before to ; as, he no-

tified the state of the case to me. To make known, MS

a fact ; to give information or declaration of; as, we were

notified to be at the appointed place at noon.

Notion, (no'*/.tm,) n. [Fr.; Lat. notio, from nnw, noiut,

to know.J A becoming or making one's self acquainted
with a thing; conception; idea; mental apprehension
of whatever may be known or Imagined. Sentiment;

opinion; judgment; thought.
Intention; idea; inclination: pnrpoBe ; used eollo-

Fig. 170.

To these may be added tho half-dcmtsfiniquaver. much

used, and often unnecessarily, by modern innsi.iaii*.

The u-f of varying the forms of the notes i- to mark
the various decree* of time. The Ion Kerf t is the semi'

quially, as. he has a notion to do something wonderful.

pi. Small waren, haberdashery; knick-knacks; toys ; any
small articles of dry goods, Ac.

; as, Yankee notiimt.

(An Americanism.)
>< liomil. . [It. norionale.] Partaking of the nature

of a notion ; imaginary : ideal ; fanciful ; fantastical ;

visionary; existing in idea only. Containing or ex-

pressing notions; dealing in abstract conceptions.

Apt to indulge in romantic, absurd, or visionary antici-

pations ; capricious ;
whimsical ; fanciful ; w, a notional

individual.

\i> I ional ly. ailr. Ideally ; by mental apprehension ;

in conception; not in reality; u, a faculty nationally

otvuiTinK in actions r dic/o, and amounting to adenial Xo'tioiinte, a. Notional, (a.)

only of the breach of duty, or wrongful act, alleged to
,
No'tlonlat, n. One who maintains an indefensible

have been committed by the defendant. In criminal! opinion.

proceedings, the plea of not guilty in proper wherever a Not i|>c'kR{ro (or MiRQUITTl

prisoner means either to deny or to justify the charge in

the indictment : as, for instance, on an indictment for

murder. B man cannot plead that it was done in self-

defence, but must plead not guilty, and give this special

matter in evidence. By the plea of not guilty, the pris-

oner puts himself upon the trial by jury.

Nothing, (nulh'ing,) n. No thing; not any thing;
correlative to tomttliing and anything.

Xolking l> bill vbtt > not."

River, in cliigan,

Negation of being or existence; nonentity; nihility;

notiiingneHS ;
state of annihilation.

" We do oot create the world from nothing, and bj nothing."
BtnUey.

Not any particular thing, deed, or event ; no other thing ;

no part, portion, quantity, or degree; something of no

value, importance, relevance, or nigniftcance : a thing of
no merit or consideration : a bagatelle; a trifle.

" Narcissus Is the glory of his race :

For who does nothing with a better (race?
"

Toung.

A symbol or character denoting nothing; a cipher,
thus, 0.

T" make notfu'ng of, to consider an trifling, unimpor-
tant, or ii^k'nilicant ; to make no difficulty or trouble.

"We make twitting n/ sufferlug our touls to be slaves to our lusu."

Rag.
7.7t'. In no manner or degree ;

not at all ; in no wise.

breve; the next In duration U th minim, which U }^ \otli ii.Bif*ni,n. Nothingness; nonentity; nihility. (*.)j being notorious.

rises in Newaygo co., and flowing N.W. enters Lake

Mi.-higiin from Mason co.

No 'to, a town of 8. Italy, cap. of the pror. of Syracuse,
near the river Noto, 16 m. 8.W. of Syracuse ; pup. 12,529.

>'oto'ni n. in iW/arnia, a township of Sacramento co. ;

pop. aht. 854.

No'to. (Val dl,) an old prov. of 8. Italy. In Sicily, now

comprising the provinces of Catania, Caltanisetta, and

Syracuse.
>"o'torl'ety, n. [Fr. notarial.] State of being notori-

ous ; exposure to the public notice or knowledge ; as,

the notoriety of a criminal. The state of being gener-

allyknown; publicity; public knowledge; as, to achlevs

notoriety.
Noto'rion*. a. [L. Lat. notarial, from noto, notatui. to

mark, to indicate, from nota. a mark. See NOTI.] Piil.-

licly known ; manifest to the world ;
evident ; conspic-

uous ;
noted : remarkable ; usually, known to disadvan-

tage; hence, almost always employed in an ill senae;

as, a itnrnriou scoundrel, a notoriotu llaj, a notonoul

swindle, a notorious crime, Ac.

" Tbe Inhabitants of Naples have always been nourimu for

leading a life oflallneM and pleasar*." ^rfeHsen.

Noto'rlOHdly. "'!< I'ubltcly ; openly ; ardently : In a

minnerb i he know nor manifest; beyond doubt or denial.

Nuto'rioiitinftti, " Notoriety ;
state or condition of
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- Dnme Bay, (n(V rfum.) an inlet of the At

i.intif Ocean, un tin- N.K. const of Newfoundland, be-
twt-ii L*t. 4iH ;tW ami 6t N.. Luii. 5o and ob W.

No! sell. H. The n.-.itiv.- ..( -i-lt. (R.)

AoltHwasa^n, (nof-ta-iva-Mtw'ytt,) a river of Upper
Camtd.i, rises in the Co. of Wellington, and flowing 11

K ueral N. course, enters the S. K extremity of (ieorgiai

Bay.
\ol IHWH.V. in Michigan, a township of St. Joseph co.

;

pup. abt. 'J,000.

Not'tnway 4'reek, in .Michigan, vi\ivr* the St. Joseph
River in Jfl. Joseph co.

^ ol H ii^lnuii. a central co. uf England, having N. tlr

ci.j i.; York und Lincoln; K. Lincoln and Leicester; 8.

Leio-xter; W. !>erby; area, 8I sq. ra. The surface is

mi lul.iMn_ the soil generally fertile, and the climate

dry and h-althy. Hirers. Trent, Idle, Mann, and Kre-

wash. Prod. Wheat, barley, oats, and vegetables. Nu-
imToiis cattle re reared. Min. Coul, limestone, anil

t:vpMim. JUanuf. Lace, silk and cotton stockings,

thread, and sailcloth. C'tief towns. Nottingham (toe

cap.), Newark, and Hast Retford. Ftp. Jfttt.867.

NoTTiNOHiM, cap. of the above co., on the Leen, near its

junction with the Trent, H m. S.K. of Derby, and 128 in.

N.N.W. of I*ondon. The principal public building-" "re

thf iMftle, the county-hall, the corn-exchange, the town-

hitll, St. M.iry's and St. Barnabas churches. M'inuf.
Lac<-, bobbin-net, ami hosiery; also, flax-mills, dye-
works, wire-works, breweries, &c. /^p. 74,693.

\ot t in^hum. in KtittS'is,n post-village of Marshall

01, niil. I tint. S of Marysville.
\ottiiiifliam. in Indiana, a post-township of Wells
co.; pnp. abt. 1,800.

>ol t iii^li;iin. in Maryland, a. post-village of Prince

George co., abt. 23 m. S.K. of Washington, b. C.

\i 1 in^li mil, in .V ' Hampshire, A post-township of

Kockinxhain co.; pop. abt. 1,600.
><t I in;; hum. m Ohio, a township of Harrison co. ;

pup. alit. 1,700.

Xottiii^Iiam, in Ftnnsyh-ania, a township of Wash-
iii-tnn co. ; }}). ubt. 1,300.

Nottingham Square, in N*w Jersey, a village of

Merc-er co., abt. 6 in. K, of Trenton.
> n>l Hu^-liill. a district of London, co. of Middlesex,

Knj(., 5 in. from St. I', nil's Cathedral
; ;;"p. 8,500.

Not'toway, in Virginia, a S. by K. central co.
; area,

abt. 330 sq. in. Rivers. Nottoway River.and several less

important streams. Surface, diversified; soil, moder-

ately fertile. rp.Nottoway Court-House. Pop. abt. 9,500.

Nottoway Court- House, in Virginia, a post-vill.,

cap. of Nottoway co., abt. ' in. S.W. of Richmond ; pop.
Jil.t '2Q9.

liottoway River, rnos in Nottoway co . Virginia,
and flowing an E.and S.K. course into N.Carolina, joins
the Meherrin Uiver in Gates co.

t
to form the Chuwan

River; Itngth, abt. 1 10 in.

\olls v ill<-. in Kentucky, a village of Daviess co., abt.
13 in. K, ot'Owensborongh.

Nottnr'no, n. [It. notturnal,'] (Mus.) A term origi-

nully ttynonymouB with serenade; but applied at pres-
ent to a piece of music in which the emotions, elm-fly
of love and tenderness, are developed. The A', is a fa-

vorite movement with modern pianoforte composers.
Xot lu'ro ;

, an island of Norway, in Christiania Fiord,
immediately S. of Tonsberg; txt.

t
7 m. long, and 3 in.

broad ; pop. 3.500.

No'tiis, n. [Lat.; Gr. Notos.] The south wind.

Hot'wheat, n. Unbearded wheat.
><t\% i ill*land iii^;, conj. [Not, and withstand.]
Not opposed to; not obstructing; however; nevertheless.
" He hath . . . h*nd open ai day for melting charity :

Yet, notuithttanding, being incens'd, hu
'

flint." SAa*.

prep. Without prevention or impediment from ; in spite
of; for all tint.

Nonfat, (noo'ya,) n. A French cake made of almoiids
and honey.

IVoiiftht, w. Same as NAUGHT, q. v.

Noii'meiion, n. [Or.] (Jfetaph.) A word opposed to

pfienomenfin, and applied by Kant to an object taken in

itself, without relation to in.

Noun, n. [Norm, norm, from Lat. nonun, a name.]
(dram.) The name of one of the parts of speech into
which grammarians have distributed the words of a
language. A noun is the name of a thing, or, more ac-

curately, the name of a notion or conception, whether
general or particular. As we may have conceptions of
substance or of attribute, nouns are either substantive
or adjective. Again, as w have particular conceptions,
or conceptions of individual*, and general conceptions,
or conceptions of classes of individuals, nouns are either

profter or common. In order to express unity or plu-
rality of conception (number), the terminations of
nouns undergo certain modifications of form ; as book,
books, liber, liheri. In inot languages there are two
numbers, the singular and the plural, the former ex-

pressing one, the latter more than one; but in some
languages, at in Greek, there is an intermediate num-
ber, the dual, used to express the conception of two
objects. To express the relations of conceptions to
each other, most languages make use of an inflection of
the primitive form of tho noun, called case; but the

English language makes use of prepositions or juxta-
position. The number of cases of nouns varies in differ-

ent languages, but it is rarely more than six.

Nou'reldlii. MAT.KK-AL-ADBL NOUR-KD-DKK.V MAHMOUD,
sultan of Syria and Kgypt, son of Kmadeddin, sultan
of Aleppo, B. 1118. He succeeded hit father in 1145,
and continued the war with the Christians; his suc-
cess in which, ami especially his complete conquest of

Eilessa, gave occasion to tin1 second crusade, prc:u li'-d

by St. Barnard, and led by Louis VII. and the Emperor

Conrad III. .V. compelled the crusaders to raise the

nit-He ol
1

IntiiiuM'u.s. Their own want ol discipline was
fatal to success, find in 1141* they retiri-d. The sultan

immediately attacked and defeated Ruiniond, prince of

Antioch, who tell in the battle. The next year he un-
xnrcfnnhillv bfrtii'^ed IVH-btislier, a dependency of Eduwsa
held by Josceline de Courtenay ; but he soon after

captured Joscrline, and made himself munter of Kdesa.
In 1164 he added Damascus to bis doiuinioiit!, and nuide

the city his capital. The war continued, and in M-.-.t.

.V was defeated by the Cliristiitns ne;ir the lake of tien-

nesareth, and was menaced by the Greek Kmperor
Manuel Comnenus. By giving up to Manuel all the

Christian captives, ti.OOO in number, he induced him to

relinquish hid enterprise. And soon after one of his

generals defeated and made prisoner the famous Kenaud
de i 'h.itihoii. who was kept in captivity at Antioch for

sixteen years. A', being called in to Mipport one, of the
rival claimants to the caliphate of E^vpt, effected the

conquest of it, and made it his own. The great Suladiu
was governor, 1m t was ambitious of being an inde-

pendent sovereign, and refused to obey the orderH of A .

The latter wits preparing to pass into Egypt, when he
was attacked with the quinsy, and D. 1173. Friends and
foes have agreed in the praises of this great ruler,

Aniiin_r the Sloslcius he is revered as hero and saint.

i-.li, , i >:..,, v. a, [Fr. riourrir, from Lat. nu-
(rf, to Buckle, nourish. See Ni TUITION.] To suckle,
feed, foster, or rear ; to feed and cause to grow ;

to sup-
ply with nutriment; to support ; to maintain by feed-

ing. To furnish the means of support and increase to
;

t" encourage.
" We nouritk 'gainst our senate the cockle of rebellion." Shakt.

To cherish
;
to nurture; to comfort. To train ; to edu

cate
;
to instruct ; to promote the growth of, by care und

preservation.
v. n. To foster or promote growth. To derive or ob-
tain nourishment. (R.)

Nourtellable, (n-ur'ish-a-bl,) a. Susceptible of nour-
ishment.

,\our'islier, n. The person who, or thing which,
nourishes.

"Nourishing, ;> a Nutritive; nutritious; fostering
growth; as, a nourishing diet.

oiir ishin-l y, adv. Nutritively; fosteringly.
><Hirislim>iii, (nur'ish-mtnt,) n. Nutrition; act of

nourishing, or the state of being nourished ; sustenta-
tion. That which nourishes, or serves to promote the

growth of animals or plants, or to repair the waste of
animal matter; food ; sustenance ; nutriment ; also,
instruction; encouragement, or that which supjKirts
growth in attainments, especially in a spiritual sense;
as,

" the nourishment of souls." Honker.

\iMirjoIinii, or NoUR-DJiHAN, (noor-ji-han',) the wife
ot JKHANUHIR, 7. v.

Nous, (wow.?,) n. Wit; shrewdness
; smartness; gump-

tion; used in a humorous or vulgar sense. (Colloq.)
Xovfic'ulite, n. [From Lat. noracula, a sharp, cut-

ting instrument.] (5/i'n.) A stone of which hones are
made for sharpening razors. It is of a slaty structure,
and owes its quality of giving an edge to the metal to
the fine silicious particles which it contains.

Xova'lis, the pseudonym of Frederick TOD Harden
berg, a celebrated German writer, B. at Mansfield, 177'^

He wag the sou of Baron von Hardenberg, and was sent
in 1790 to the university of Jena

; after which he pushed
to that of Leipsic, in 1792. About the year 1797 he pub-
lished his Hymns to Night ; and between that time and
the year 1801, when his premature death took place,
he produced a number of works displaying a boundle^E

imagination and a love of tho mystical and supernatu-
ral such as is not to be equalled in any other writer.
In 1800 he gave to the world his wild and grotesque ro-

mance entitled Heinrich ron Ofterdingtn. A complete
collection of his writings was made by his friends Tieck
and Frederick Schlegel.

Xova'ra, a city of N. Italy, prov. of Novara. 52m N.E
of Turin, and 27 S.W. of Milan. JHanvf. Silks, linens,
hats, and leather. In 1849 the Sardinian* were defeated

by the Austrian!) near N. l^op. 14,395.
Bfo'va Scotia, (sko'she-a,) a British prov. of N. America,
forming actually a part of the dominion of Canada. It
consists ofan oblong-shaped peninsula, between Lat. 43
and 48 jj., Lon. 61 and 67 W. ; connected with New
Brunswick by a low sandy isthmus, only 14 m. across,
and separated from Cape Breton by the narrow strait
called the Out of Canso. It is about 300 m. in k-ngth,
and of various breadths. Area, 15.620 nq. m., about
l-5th part of which consists of lakes, rivers, and salt

water inlets. The coast-line is extremely irregular,
forming numerous capes and bays. Capes George and
Canso are the chief promontories on the N.K. (tide,
and at the S. extremity is Cape Sable. The basin of Mi-
nes is a deep inlet ou the N.W. side of the peninsula,
forming a part of the Bay of Ftmdy, which separates
Nora Scotia from New Brunswick. St. Mary's and Ar-
gyle Bays are on its S.W. side ; Pictou, Antigouisli, and
Chedabucto Bays form the chief irregulurities on tho N.
coast ; und the E. coast, from Cape Canso to Cape
Sable, is indented with almost innumerable small bays,
harbors, and rivers. Rocks and islands fringe its shores,
and the aspect of the entire Atlantic coast is exceed-
ingly picturesque. Deep water is found almost without
exception, close to the rocks and islands; and the pen-
insula presents towards the Bay of Fundv bold and al-
most precipitous cliffs. The interior is intersected in
almost every direction by streams, rivers, and lakes: but
with the exception of Annapolis River and Lake llo-
Bignol, connected with the sen, by the river Mersey, most
of them are of very inferior size. The peninsula Ii;i> m.
elevations deserving the name of mountains; its Li^lit-t

point, Mount Ardoise, between Windsor und Halifax,
not rising more than 700 It. above tin- M-H. A pretty
|HL:!I ridge of hills skirts the. shore of ibe Bay ot tuiuly.
Tin- climate i:. M-I v changeable, and the winter in ot ttl-

niimt insupportable length and Nt-veriiy, t-till the variety
of temperature coiunion to this country does not mem
to have any injurious influence on health, and its in-

habitants often live to an extreme old age. The soil in
iiuwt parts in thin and barren. Prod. Wheat, rye, oats,

potatoes, und turnips. Numerous cattle und hogs are
reared. Min. Coal, iron, gyphuni, and stones MiilaNe
for grindstone, known as "Nova Scotia blue grits."
Manuf. Coarse woollen cloth, carpet*, and ropes ; also,
numerous mills, tanneries, distilleries, and breweiies.

kxf>. Fish and fish-oil, timber, lumber, and coal. Imp.
Corn, flour, British manufactures, and colonial product-.
A considerable trade is carried on between the United
States ami N. S. in coal, fish, tobacco, and various iimuu-
tacttired goods. This country WHS discovered by Cul'ot,
in 14'.'7, and under the name of Acadia was subsequently
settled by the Krench. In 17;> it finally came into ]K>S-
session of the British. Ckifftow**. Halifax and Wind-
sor. Jty. &J0.857.

No'va Kco't in. in Michigan, a village of Ingham co.,
abt. 'JO in. S. ol Lansing.

>o\ a I iaiiisin. . The doctrinal theory held by the
Novatians.

N <n u I i.-iiis. H. (Eccl. Hist.) The followers of Nova-
tianus, a presbyter ot Rome, who founded a sect in the
third century, which continued to fiourir.li to the end
of the filth. Novatian denied ix-ndmifesion into the
church to all who, in time of persecution, or on other
accounts, had once lapsed from the faith. In this ex-
treme weverity he was opposed by the greater number
of the clergy of Koine, and e.pecially by Cornelius,
upon whose election to the see Novatian, who was a dis-

appointed candidate, withdrew from his communion,
and established a society of which he became himself
the first bishop. This sect was also known by the title

ot Cathari, or Puritans, which they assumed to express
t heir bin" sense of the excellence necessary to Christ ians.

Xovit'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. nm-art. to make new,]
(Law.) A newdeht substituted in lieu of an old one.

Xova'tor, n. [Lat.] Same as INNOVATOR, q. r.

No VH Zem'bla.a groupol islands in the Arctic Ocean,
belonging to Kushia, govt. of Archangel, from which
they are separated bv the Straits of Waipat/.; Lat. be-

tween 70 30* and 76 30' N.. Lon. 52 and ti E.

Length of group 470 m.
; average breadth 56 m. They

take their name from the most S.; the prineipal of the
others lire Mathew's Land and LU tke's Lund. They ar
barren and uninhabited except occasionally by fisher-

men ami hunters.

Sov'el, a. [Lat. novellus, dim. of norits, new. young;
Gr. neos.] New; of recent origin or introduction: not

ancient; hence, unusual; strange; ofa kiud calculated
to attract attention or to excite wonder.

" The Presbyterians are exactors of submission to their novel
lujuuctioiiB." King Charlei I.

n. That which is new or strange; a novelty. (R.)
A fictitious tale or narrative in prose, intended to de-

pict the operation of the passions; a word-picture of
human actions; as, the Waverley Novels.

(Lit.) A species of fictitious narrative somewhat dif-

ferent from a romance; yet it would be difficult to as-

sign the exact distinction, and, in the French language,
the same name (roman) is used for both

;
while it dif-

fers from a tale merely in the circumstance that a cer-

tain degree of length is necessary to constitute a novel.

Although, in fact, the terms nor'/ and romance are often
used indifferently, yet they have often been treated as

distinct classes of composition in English literature.

It may perhaps be said, that the proper object of a novel
is the delineation of social manners, or the develop;
nient of a story founded on the incidents of ordinary
life, or both together. On thin hypothe^ta, we must ex-

clude from the class of novels, on the one hand, tales

of which the incidents are not merely improbable (for
this may be the case in a novel), but occurring out of
the common course of life, and such as are founded on
imaginary times and imaginary manners, tales of super-
natural incidents, chivalrous romances, Ac.; aud,on the
other bund, fictitious narratives, in which the author's

Erincipal
object is neither the story nor the costume,

ut which are obviously written with an ulterior view.

Tims, political, philosophical, and satirical fictions are

clearly not to be ranked us novels. But it is obvious
that no definitiou r.ui be drawn which shall, on this

subject, entirely satisfy the caprices of popular language.
Xovel'da. a town ol Spain, prov. of Alicante, li> in. W.
uf Alicante. Afatiuf. Lace. Itip. 9,000.

Novelette', n. [Fr.J A small novel ; u short sketch
or tale.

Nov'elist. n. [Fr. now-ellitte.] A writer of a novel or

nv<<ls ; a fictionist.

\ov Vliy.i 1
, r. a. To represent in the form of novels or

prose fiction.
" The desperate attempt to novelize history." Sir J. BertcJiel.

'ov'els, n. pi. [Lat. novellie.] (Roman Law.) The
name given to those constitutions of the civil law which
were made after the completion of the 2d edition of

the Justinian code (Code reprtitte pratediones), for the

purpose of supplying what was deficient in that work.
See JUSTINIAN 1.

t f.'/ii' . A supplementary constitution to an estab-

lished code.

Wov'elty, n. [Fr. nouveaute".] Newness
;

recentriess

of origin or introduction; state or quality of being
novel. A new, Htrange, or novel thing; something
fresh or uncommon.

Xovem'ber, n. [Lat , from novem, the ninth month,
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according to th ancient Roman year.] Th- elevent!

month ot the yf,.r. containing thirty -lays.

Hof-m, nine,
j
Belonging or relating to tin 1 uninl" i uiu>

n. The number nin ; nin-- col].-, tiv.-l v .

14 ClIiDftcwrlc*! yer ;
tkitl it, eptfliimrtei tint noven*riri."

/frowne.

^'ovnir', a. [L. Lat. nnvfnut, from nr^t, nnif V>\

enary; pertaining or having reference, to the uuuit.e

nine.

Koven'nlnl, a. [l-at. tim-rimix, from nnrrm, nine, am
ttnnm. y-ar J Happening every ninth year ;

<lmir . \. \ \

ninth year.XM 'il'il*H, n. pi. [Lttt., from run-fin, nine, or ri'/rta

new.) (Myth.) The name of certain Latin nods, who,

MOrdinfl to tin- il.'llhle etymology, have been taken foi

the hiti" Mtiscrt, or, with more n-iw-in, fur p"!-. ii'-]\

iiitroilucM C.IN atti-i lie' <

.-u>j IH--T K! a pl.n
'

,, in contrast

with the i/ii india'ti-*, or old -o.l* ui the country.
IoV<*r'CrtI tl. [ijat, nm-fi ,

.i,'t.<, It. -in ii"i-'i<'>i, a step-

motlier.] Pertaining or having relen-iieu to a step-
m 'ili<T

.
iti th- m.uiiM-r of a stepmother ; befitting a

Htepmoth'T.
Bhiv'tforml. a govt. of European Ru.saia. between Lat.

67 and 61 N., Lon. 3Oand 4o E., having N. I'.-ter*-

burg and Olonctz, E. Vologda. S. .lan^lav, Tver, ami

Pskof, and W. IVkof and Petersburg ; <i,'>.i, 47,i)ai H<I. m.
The Kiirface is low and level, except towanlt the S.W.,
which i* elevated. The soil i- modemd-ly lutil. , Uit

thf climate i- n.-vcre. Hiprrx. Volkhnf, M-la. Chex
M : , 'l.i, a tul Lovat. I^akr*. Hido-i -i-rn. Voje, .

Illmen I'nxl Hye, oats, barley, hemp, and flax. Manuf,
Glass, leather, woollfii c.lnth, 4c. Chief towns. Nov-

gorod ; the cap.), Tikhvine, uti.l Vald.ti. Aip. ' .'

NOVGOROD, (called IWi'fci, or " the liivitt,") cap. of the
above govt., and formerly tin- most important of the

empire, on the Votkhof, 100m. S.S.E. of St. iVter-hur^.
ami ''!>.> N.W. ot Moscow. It wax formerly so populom
and flourishing an to become a proverb, but rapidly de-

cayed after the building of St. Pftcr-biirg. /V. 1 \7S.
Kov'icurod -Neverwkole. or ^Tov'tcorwd-Nie-
ver**kol, (-ji<i-c^r-./L>/y<i,) a town of Riuabv guvt of
T> het iiiguv, on the Desna, 10'J m. K N.K. of Tcheruigov ;

P"]>. 8,000.

Xo vl. a town of N. Italy, in I'iedmont. prov. of Genoa,
14m B.B. of Alexandria; Lat. 4:i47'N., Lon. 8 40' E.

M'tnuf. Silks. It in an entrepot for uoodd passing I"

tween Italy and Germany. A", wns the scene of a san-

guinary battle, IT'.'
1

.'., between tint Rushing and Austri-
ans under Suwarrow, ami the French under Joubert, in

which the latter was killed, and the French were terri-

bly beaten, /y. ll,:ios.

Xo'vl, in Mi'-tuf/tm, a post-village and township of Oak-
land co., abt. 25 in. N.W. of Detroit; pop. of town.thip
abt. :!.in.

>o vi-ltiiiar', a town of European Turkey, In Bosnia,
on tin- Uuchka, 130 m. S.E. of Bosmi-Seriti ; pop. 8,000.

Biovii*cs(tt(?i/t'j,) n.
|

Kr. ; Lat. not-ittut, from novit, new.]
One who is new in any buainesx; one unacquainted or

unskilled; one in the rudiment*; a freshman; a beg
ner i a tyro. One newly planted in the Church, or one
newly converted to the Christian faith.

(Ecd.) A person of either sex wh is living in a mon-
astery, in a state of probation, previous to becoming a

prott *-.. -il member of an order. The time of probation
la called the novitiate, and must be at leant one year ;

after which, if their b.-limi-u- is approved, they are

professed ; that i. admitted into tlie order, and allowed
to make the vows, Ac. During their novitiate, the can-
diiljte* are bound to conform to tlie discipline of the
bouse; but they are under no permanent vows, and may
leave if they find that the monastic life does not suit

them. They are under the direction of a master or mis-
ti ivii of novices, whose duty it in to examine their char-
acters and fitness for the religious state, and to try their

strength, by exposing them to the most serious obsta-
cle* to perseverance which they are likely to encounter
in the order.

Nov iceahlp, n. State or condition of being a novice;
iu'vjtiat -.

\<i\ iln iiar. a. [Lat. novus, new, and Inna, moon.]
Ilfh>n<riii or having reference to the moon.

Novlllt, (no-iv'/a.) a town of the United States of Co-
loinbiii. abt. i:iu m. S.W. of Antioquia: pip. 2,500.

Novitiate, (no rixti'i-dt.) n. [Kr. ttovwiat; L. Lat. nofi~

tiutits.} State or time of being a novice, or of learning
rudiment*; a year or other time of probation !nr tin-

trial of a novice. A novice; one who is going through
a period ot probation.

>o\o- 1 rhi'rUaHk. (-chtr-yagk',) a town of Russia,
cap. .it the. country of the Don Cos;u:k, on tlie hon, -1
m. K S K. of YekatermosUv; pop, 17,800.

Now. arfr. [0. Sax., A. S., Belg . Swed., Dan., and Goth.
nu ; O Ger. nuwa; Lat. nunc; (Jer. nun ; (Jr. num. now ;

Heb.tiu, with imperatives of eut i eaty, tiou, I pray t bee.]
At the present time; at this time or nunm-nt ; at the
time contemporaneous with something mentioned or
coutern pia ted.

" AW '

the day. ami now '

the hour." Burnt.

conj. Things being so ; under present circumstances;
used inferentially.

" Now (lowed ttie Qrmamenl with llvlog sapphire*." Milton.

.V"".' -niti >i"i", iigajii and again ; by repetition ; often ;

frequent. AV*u and then, occasionally; at one time
and another ; at intervals.

"He will h*ve op|x>rtunitii-4 every note and then to exercise
bli Turgivlng temper." Atterliitry.

-V'lf . . . ft'W, rendered alternatively; at out time. ..at
another time.

" A'o tiijth, now low
; note tuantfr up, HUM- iui*." /'</>*(.

-n. The present timu or moment.

Xow'ndayu, adv. IntheMdnys; in this age; at the! that part of a serd which is contained within the UstA,
Mil i on*il of iilJi-i Hi.' tiuliyo Mud Mlbumeii, or of
th'- embryo only. In lichens, this word U api>li<-<| to

the dine of the shield which contains the sporules and
their cas.

(Crt/ttaltixj.) The solid centre about which the par-
I n cr.VRtttl ie Hggri-KatMl.

(Attr*Ht.) The ihd part c.r body of a comet, as

ill-lnii;iii-!i'-'l t|nin itn nebulosity.
>u bin an extt-r^ive tra. i ot K, Africa, having N.

KK> pt, K. the Red H-H, 8. Abyssinitt, Hhd W the desert
Of Ubyai Lat. between i:; HIM! -J4 N., |^,n. M and
36 K.; ur'U. fftttmatifl at :'.60.000 sq m. It U>lnil'-<|
into Lower Nubia, or Nubia I'roprr, and Upper Nubia.
/>*<;. The surface of Lower A' is generally a sandy
and rocky deitert, except along the valley n) thr> Nile,
which Is rendered productive by nrtiflda) irrigation,
effected by takktat, or Persian waler-w)i<'el. In Upper
A', the country Is more elevated, and wHlerrd by several
streams. Kirm. The Nil-- [Hliif. and White). Climate,

Thi.iigh intensely hot, it is not unhealthy; tbehiili'T
'iintnctn are subject to violent tropitwl raiim, and the
des*>rtii on the K. and W. of the Nile to violent storms
of winds. (/**)/.) Lions, tigern, crcK-odi|e, nnd the hip-
I- '(...lanni*. itre ire.jn. ntlv ci-t-ti, win! wild dogs and foxes
are numerous. The giraffe, and ante-

lope* of three kind* Irequent the
mountains and the bmika of the
White Nile. But the scourge of the
ci nin try in the locusts, which, at

times, settle in clouds upon the land,
tin. I 'It- troy all vegetation. ln!mii

They are generally well made, strong
and muscular, and their character
and disposition are more susceptible
of improvement than most of the
African tribes. The women are gen-
erally well formed, modest, and re-

served in their manners, and re-

markable for conjugal fidelity, (see
Fig. 4ti.) Att girl* they weur nothing
but a little apron of leathern thongs
called a riihut. This apron is about
9 inches or a foot in width, and per-

haps 6 or 7 In. depth, and in genernl
appearance resembles that of the
Kaffir girl. When the girls marry,
they retain the apron, but wear over
It a loose garment, which passes) over
one shoulder, and hangs as low as
the knee. The hair is dressed in a

way that recalls the ancient Eicyptinn
woman to the traveller. It is jetty
black, and tolerably long, and is

twisted with hundreds of small and
straight tresses, generally finished off

at the tips with little knobs of yellow clay, which
look lit a distance as IT they were lumps of gold. Amu-
lets of different kinds are woven into the locks, and
the whole is so saturated with castor-oil that MU expe-
rienced traveller who wishes to talk to a Nubian woman
taken care to secure the windward side, and not to ap-
proach nearer than is absolutely needful. As n rule,
the Nubian women are not so dark as the men, but ap-

l>ri'-i'iit jx'i IIM! <i| time.

\4iMitKlirli, a rajahahip of HindoMtan, between Lit

K Arra, 1.612 *q. 111. J*>p. 70.000.

!t'u'Wftiui|r'ftr<*r. a town ot llin<l.stan. prov. of Uute-

ral. 3HI m. Ir IIoinl'a\ . 1 1 him an activw tratb-.

\w>, Xo wiy, adv. [A and wuy.j Nowise; in

ii' > ni.tnn.-t or ilt-^tee ;
not at all.

Xowt'd. ""<'/., -I. (Kr. rwul, from Lat. nodare
>t'"in-. kimi.j (llrr.) Knotted.

\OH !, n.
i M't'ilt.) The core of a mould for casting

lar^e i \ liini

Nowln-rc. \iio'hwdr
t ) adv. [\rt and where.] Not In

any placi'or Hlat'- ; not anywhere.
\owhllher. </</r. [*V(* and whither.] Not any whither ;

"
Tliy acrrKDt went nawAtf*r." 2 King* v. tt.

i'ir. Noways ; not in any manner or

low >. n. (//} Applied to a line of partition. See

k'oxtoiiM, (nok'ifmt.} a. [I*nt. mtjrtits, from no^a, hurt,

harm, itijuiy, Imm ii>vo, to hurt, harm, or Injure. Hue
.N j -MI Hurtlnl ; harmful : injurious ; pernicious ;

baix'liil : <l<^tru< tive
;
unwholesome

; insalubrious; cor-

rupting to morals.
"

Kill Hojriuu* creature*, wbcr* *iU iln to ssvs." Drydtn.

Ouilty: ciimnial; as " noxious in the eye of the

law." Bramhatl.

loxlouitly, (ni'k'iftut-ly,) adv. Hurtfully ; injuriously ;

joxiwuHnCHW. (ndk'thus-ntt,) n. State, condition, or

'luitity ot i'iiig noxious; hurttulnewt ; the quality
w hi- li aiiHi^ harm, injury, or destruction

; insalubrity;
the .jimlity that rorruptt>or perverts.
ioxulMM 1

', iu Missiftij>pi t
an K. co., adjoining Alaba-

111. i ; n>'"i, abt. 720 m\. m. ffivrrt. Noxubee Kivrr,
and some smaller streams. .Vur/urv, mostly level ; toil,

very fertile. Cap. Macon. J im. abt. 22,000.

Noxtibee Itiver, rii*c in Chm-taw co., MiHsfosippi.
and flowing S.K. into Alabama, enters the Tomhigbtt-
River Iroin Sumterco. It is also called KUNAWAT CRBKK.

oya(le, (mti'a-ticct,) n, pi. (r*r. Hist.) The name
given io a peculiar punishment resorted to by the fnfa-

mouM Carrier in the first French revolution. The noya-
/ wore effected by drawing out a plug inserted in the
l>'>ti"in ui a boat in which the wretched victims were
lauiH-hed. See CARRIEK.

oywii, 3foyeu, (noa'yo.) [Fr., from Lat. niwr, nucis,

nut.] ( Drinkt.) A delicate and ai^xnatic French liqueur
m. ill" with white brandy, the kernels of peaches, HIM!

sweet and bitteralinotids.and thensweeteued withlump-
sugiir. The finest noyeau, both in strength and flavor, is

made in the island of Martinique. This agreeable cor-

dial forms u good vehicle for many unpleasant meih-
cinert, and is very useful to sweeten and flavor draughts
and mixtures ; nnd for culinary purposes, to give flavor

to faiinaceous food*, custards, Ac. ; and for the invalid, it

is invaluable. It Is, however, unsafe to take it in any
quantity as a mere cordial, from the amount of pru**ic
acid contained in r he kernels used in its manufacture.

\o> IH, >t. pi. Hiort filaments of woollen yarn.
\ i.vui , a town of France, dept. of Oise, on the Vorse,
42 m. E N.K. of Beauvais; Lat 29 36' N., Lon. Si" K.

Ptip. ti.yiH.

No> o River, in California, flows N.W. into the Pa-
cihc Ocean 'mm Mendocino co. A village of Mendo*
cinoco., ab 60 m. N.W ofUkinh.

N fy. / !'. > </. !, % os Ic, n. [From no$*.] The pro-
jci ting extremity of anything ;

the nose ; the snout
; as,

the noxzU of a hose-pipe.

pi. (Mach.) Tlioae portions of a steam-engine In

which are placed the valves that open and close the
communication between the cylinder and the boiler and
condenser, in low-pressure or condensive engines; and
between the cylinder and boiler and atmosphere, in

high-prctisure or non-condensing engines.
'. H. Abbreviation of new styl*.

\ nb. r. a. To beckon ; used aa an English localism.
n. A knob; a boss; a protuberance; used colloquially

Viib'bln, n. An Americanism for a hah grown ear of
corn.

\ulM*'ulit, n.; pi. NURKCULA, [dim. of Lat. nufc**,

cloud 1 (Attmn.) A nebula,^/.. Specincally. the

Magellanic clouds.

(M'-'l ) A speck on the cornea
; also, a clondy or ropy

appearance in urine.

< /''.vsic/.i A granule from which all mineral and
vegetable bodies are preniimed to be formed

; called

\ n *il<riii, ".
,

l.at. nttf, iiui-ix. nut, and forma, form.]
Having the lonn or slmpfl of a nut

; resembling a nut.
n i-l*nl. > ii <-l<-:r. a. Belonging U> a nucleus.

\ii *l<kats ii. FocwMtting a nucleus.
v, a. [Lat. nucUare.] To collect, as about a nucleus,
fociiH, or centre.

\uclc iforni, a.
[
Lat. nuelftu, and forma, form.]

proach nearly to a copper tint. "Two bcnutiful youns;
Nubian women.'

1

says Lady Duff Gordon, ( Lttttrt from
Egypt- )

" vfnited me in my boat, with hnir in the little

plaits finished off with lumps of yellow clay, burnished
like golden tags, soft deep bronze skins, and lips and
eyes fit for Iris and Athor. Their very dress and orna-
ments were the same as those represented In the tombs,
and I felt inclined to ask them how many thousand
years old they were." The Nubians usually speak the
Arabic* language ; and the learned castes among them
cultivate most branches of Mohammedan literature.

Prod. Barley, a grain called "dhourra," tobacco, Indigo,
coffee, date*, aeutia, and vegetables. Cattle, sheep, and
goats are reared. Ther** is a coniiderable trade in gold,
silver, senna, ostrich-feathers, and dhourra. The traffic

of slaves is extensively carried on, upwards of 5,000 he-

ing annually Imported from the interior of Africa.

(Tort. A'. Is divided into Instates, each governed by Its

melak, or chief, formerly Independent, but now subor-
dinate to the pasha of Egypt. Ten of thtwe states are
in Lower .V . and 3 in Upper J\T. Hift. X , formerly com-
prising part of iinc. Ethiopia, formed a treaty with th

emperor Diocletian from 284 to 305. It was converted
to Christianity at an early period, continuing In that
faith until the 13th cent. The calfphOmar I. exacted from
It an annual tribute of 360 slaves, about the year 637,
which was maintained until 1150. Contests were car-

ried on continually between the people uf Nubia and
the Suit. .M of Kgypt during the Nth cent., which ended
in the extinction ofChristianity, and the breaking up of
the kingdom into a number of petty Mohammedan
states. An expedition under Mehemet Ali brought them
into subjection, more nominal than effective, to th*
Pasha of Kgypt in 1820. f/<t>/ burnt. Shendy, gennaar,
Suakim. New Dongola, IpHamboul, Halfay, and Berber.

/'/'. Estimated at 600,000.\ n i-li-olni4'il. a. Having a nucleolus.

\u<'l<-olc, >n VIooliiM, n. [Dimin. of nucleus,} Nubll'lty, n. [Fr. nui-iiiU.] State of being marriage-
' A cell containing u single granule; called! able; puberty.

l>o nitnliliiit.

nVU'iis, H. ; Eng. pi. NucLKUses; Lat, pi. NUCI.KI.
e. .\u bllon*. a. [Lat. nubilontt, from

/, cloud.] Cloudy; hazy; nebulous. (R.).. , . .

wax, riucu, a nut, a kernel. See NUT.] Thu Xlible, (nno'bla.) a river ofChill, rine-s on the W. slope
kernel of a nut. (See below, \ Bot.) Hence, th-- of the Andes near the volcano of Chilian, and flowing
central prtof any body, or that about which matter is! W. by 8. joins the Chilian River to form the ItaU River.
collertfd; th- central portion which attracts accretion; \ iiOftiii<'iiIar4'niH. (-ta'shtu.) a. [From Lat. nux,
the material portion of anything; employed both in Hct>, nut.] (Sot ) Pertaining, or having refereuc* to a
a literal and figurative senKe. nut or nuts.

(Mut.) The central fleshy pulpy mass of an ovule; orj Xucule, n. [Lat nucuZa, a small out j (Bo*.) Either
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that fruit which In otherwise called a gland or acorn, or

any small, hard, one->e-<leil pericarp.
Nuda'tioii. n. [From Lat. m/,*;v. from mtdiis, nuked.]
The art of stripping hare, in- ni;ikin- nude.

>mi (I ia. u 'li>i. of Mriti-h India, pivM.U-ncy of Bengal,
in the delta of the Ganges, between Lat. f and -'4 N,,

Loti. S8 and Ml K. urvci, 3,105 sq. ID. Cap. Nuddea.
l*<>i>. Estimated :it 1,1N7,UOO.

> ml <II'. r. 11. To walk rapidly with the head bending
l"i \\.nd ; followed \i\itfftng. (U.)

NnUo, ti. [Lit. n ml it.-i; ukin to Hind, nungta, niyut,
naked. Sec NAKEI.] Nuked; ban-; without covering;
;i.-. ;i ><(/</- figure.

(Law.) Urn-sled of force or efficacy ; null
; void; as, a

nude agreement (ex nitdn imcto nun oritur acti<>\.

Xmljje, (nty,)i>.. [Perhaps from Pro v.tJrr. /.>< iit.-ti>n,

to pinch.] To push or touch gently, as with the elbow,
in order to attrnct attention.
n. A gentle push or touch, as with the elbow.

N.iclil.i MM. In i I;.. \iitlihruiK-liiaiiM. n. pi
|
Lat. nudiu, nakc'd, I't'ttnctiitc, gills.) (Ximl.) An order

of hermaphrodite (tutATOpodoQB Molluscs, which have
the braiK-hiu- expired ,n some piirt of the body. The
gentle* Darin (Fig. *5y) is an example.

>inlilrnn rliiutr, a. (Zool.) Belonging to one of

the Nuft&rancfiiata.
Xudifit'H'tioti. n. [Lat. nudits, nude, and facere, to

make.] The act of rendering mule, or making naked.
.Nu dity. n.

|
Fr. nuditS ; Lat. nutlittis ntttlits, naked.]

State, quality, or condition of being nude; uakedness.

;. (Ft'w .4/-(i-.J Figures either wholly or in part divested
of drapery.

!\ u iliiui pitc'tiim. [Lat., naked contract.] (Law.)
See NCDE.

Ntieces, (nwa'cfs,) in Ttxas> a river rising by several

branches in Maverick co., and flowing a tortuous >.K.

course of abt. 360 in., enters the Gulf of Mexico by a

bay of its own name, bet. San 1'atricio and Nuecea cos.

A S. by K. ro., bordering on the Gulf of Mexico;
area, abt. 3,-tK) nq. in. Jfivrrs. Nuecen and San Fer-

nandez rivers, besides several smaller streams. Surface,
nearly level; noil, not very fertile. Cap. Corpus Ohristi.

Pt>p. abt. 4,000.
Xm-'va (or NEW) Ifelve'tia, in California. See SAC-
KAMENTO ClTT.

Nue'v(or \KW) !,< on. a state of Mexico, between
JAt. s!4 and 27 30' N-, and Lou. 99 and 100 W.

; area,
abt. 16,687 sq. m. Itive.rs. Salinas and Sabinas. Sur-

facf, mostly mountainous; soil, fertile. J/t'n. Hold, silver,

lead, and suit. Cu}>. Monterey. Pop. 171,000.
Nue'va (or NEW) Sego'vifi, a small town of Nicara-

gua, Central America, abt. 110 m. N.N.E. of Leon.

Nuevi'tas, or NUKVITAS DEL PKINCIPB, a town on the
N.E. coast of the island of Cuba, W. Indies, forming
the pert, and abt. 44 in. E. by N. of, Puerto Principe.
Fop. abt. 820.

Nue'vo (or NEW) Siintan'der, a town of Mexico, abt.
120 m. N.W. of Tampico.

% N yalor.v. a. [Lat. nugatorius, from nugct, trifles,

trumpery, bagatelles.] Trifling; vain; futile; worth-
less ; insignificant.

Inoperative; inconsequential; ineffectual; of no force.

> u U' lit"* 4 rove, in Iowa, a post-village of Linn co.,
abt. 50 in. W.S.W. of Dubuque.

Xuj;' y;"t, n. (Mining.) The name given to the larger
lumps of gold occasionally found in gold alluvium.
Smaller lumps are called pepitas, and the finest particleti

granos or gold grains. Nuggets have been found of ex-

traordinary dimensions and weight; but, as maybe sup-

posed, they are comparatively rare. They are always
water-worn.

Nu'jflfy, v. a. [Lat. nugat trifles, and/ocere, to make.]
Toitultify; to make futile.

Nuisance, (nu'sans,) n. [0. Fr., from Low* Lat. HO-

ctntia, guilt, transgression, from Lat. nocens noceo, to

hurt.] That which hurts, harms, or injures ;
that which

annoys or gives trouble and vexation; that which is

offensive or noxious.
" A duo IB an infernal nuisance." Book.

(Law.} Anything that works hurt, inconvenience,
or damage. Nuisances are of two kinds public or
common nuisances, and private nuisances. The former
are those which affect the public, and are an annoyance
to all the community, for which reason they are referred
to the class of public wrongs or crimes. The offence
consists in un encroachment on the common rights of
the whole society ; as where one obstructs the common
highway, or sets up an offensive trade in the midst of a
town. Private A", may be defined as anything done to
the hurt or annoyance of the lands, tenements, or
hereditament of another, and not amounting to a tres-

pass ; as where one projects the eaves of his house over
thoge of his neighbor, or stops or obstructs a right of way.
It is a N. if a neighbor sets up and exercises any offen-
sive trade, or keeps pigs or other noisome anima'ls near
tho house of another; and, also, if a man by carelessness
in excavating his own ground causes tho fall of a house
erected on land adjoining. It is no ,Y. to set up any
trade, or a school, in neighborhood or rivalship with
another. N., whether private or public, is rather a
tortioiis than a criminal act. The injury from it arises
rather from a misuse of one's own than from abuse of
or aggression on another's right ; and it is, therefore,
indirect or remote, as distinguished from actual invasion
of another's property. It is not committed with force,
either actual or implied. The remedy at law for the

injury of N. is by action of trespass on the cause, in

which the party injured may recover a satisfaction in

damages for the injury sustained. The party aggrieved
has also the right to abate the .V. by his own act: that

is, he may take away or remove it, provided he commits

no riot in so doing, nor occasions (in cases of private
.A*.) any damage, beyond what the removal of the incon-

venience necessarily requires. "The reason," says Black-

stone, "why the law allows this private and summary
method of doing oneself justice i, because injuries ot

this kind, which obstruct or unnoy such things an are
of daily convenience and use, require an immediate

remedy, and cannot wait for the slow progress of the

ordinary forms of justice."

Xui**niic'er, n. (Law.) One who causes or upholds a
nuisance.

Xul, . [From Lat. nullus, none.] (Law.) No; not any;
as, mil tort.

N iilli* 1 ^;ui River, iti Vermont, enters the Connecti-
cut Kivt;r 1'rom K--seX CO.

Null, r. a. Same as ANNUL ({. v.), of which it is an ab-

breviation.

\iill. a. [Lat.n//uf, none, not any nf, not, and ullta,

any one; contracted from unulux, diinin. of ., one.;

Of no valueor force; void
;
invalid ; of no efficacy, or legal

or binding force or vitality.
n. Something that lias no power, force, or meaning.
Anything valueless; a cipher.

\ ul lali. 71. II ind.
'

In India, a stream, canal, or water-

coiir.se; also, an inlet of the sea.

\ ul I iiirii I ion. n. [L. Lat. nullficatio.] Act of nnlli

lying, or state ot bein^ nullified; a rendering void and
of no effect, or of no legal efficacy.

Kit/fit of nul/ifn-ntitni. (L'. .V. 7W.) The right formerly
claimed on behalf of a State to nullity or make void, by
its sovereign act or decree, an enactment of the genera!
government which it deems unconstitutional. Webster.

\ ul lili>i*. u. One who nullities or makes void.

In the U. States, a person who advocates the political

principle of nullification.

Nullify, r. a. [Lat. nulhts, and fario, to make.] To
annul; to render null; to make void or invalid; to de-

prive of legal force, or efficacy.

Niillip'ora, n. [Lat., from nullus, and porus, pore.]

(lint.) \ gen. of marine plants, order Ceramiao-it. con-
sist ing of rijiiil, branching, inascu late, calcareous species,

formerly supposed to be polvpi.
Xunity, n. [Fr. nullitc, from Lat. nullus.} Nonentity;
nothingness; want of existence; lack of legal lorce or

efficacy.
That which acks force or efficacy; that which is null,
void, or invalid.

\ H nia. in Indiana, a post-village of Parke co., abt. 11

in. N. of Terre Haute.
\niiia. in Iowa, a post-village of Appanoose co., abt. 40

in. S.W. of Ottiimwa.
\nmaii (i:i. (Anc. Geog.) A city of Spain, cap. of the

Arevaci, which offered a brave resistance to the Roman
arms for 'M yearn. It was reduced B. C. 133, after a siege
of 15 months, by Scipio African us, who brought against
it an army of 60,000 men. The conqueror received the
surname of Numantius. The place of this battle is sup-
|K>sed to be marked by the ruins of Pnente de don Guar-
ray, on the Douro. 3 m. of Soria, Old Castile.

N u ma I'ompil ins. second mythical king of Rome,
a Sabine by birth, and elected, according to the legends,
after the. death of Romulus, Wise, devout, and peace-
loving, be reigned about 40 years, and inspired by the

nymph Egeria, be gave the Romans all the institutions
of their religion. About u. c. ISO a pretended discovery
was made of the sacred books of Numa.

Numb, (num,) a. [A. S. numen, taken, pp. of nimtn;
and benintan, pp. benumsn, to benumb, to stupefy.] Be-
numbed ; deprived or destitute of the power of sensation
and motion; torpid; paralyzed; chill; motionless.

"Like a stony statue, cold and numb." Shak*.

v. a. To benumb ; to deprive of the power of sensation
or motion; to deaden; to stupefy; to make torpid ; to
render motionless or paralyzed.

" Like dull narcotics, numbing pain." Tennyson,

Xum'ber, n. [FT. nombre ; Lat. mtmerus.} A unit con-
sidered in reference to other units, or in reckoning,
counting, enumerating; an assemblage of two or more
units

;
an aggregate made up of distinct things expressi-

ble by figures.
" There IB divinity In odd numbert." Sltaki.

More than one; many; a multitude; a collection of

many persons. Comparative multitude; numerouB-
ness. Quality of being numerable or countable

; quan-
tity considered as made up by an aggregate of separate
things. The order and quantity of syllables constitut-

ing feet, which render verse musical to the ear; hence,
verse; poetry; chiefly employed in the plural.

" I lisp'd in numberi, tor the numbers came." Pope.

(Gram.) The difference of termination or form of a

word, to express unity or plurality. The termination
which denotes one, or an individual, is in the sinf/nlur
number; the termination that denotes two or more in-

dividuals or units constitutes the plural number. Hence,
we say a noun, an adjective, a pronoun, or a verb, is in
the singular or the plural number.

(Math.) Numbers are units considered in reference to
other units; as in counting, or performing the mathe-
matical operations of addition, multiplication, &c. Ac-

cording to Sir Isaac Newton, a numlter is the abstract
ratio of one quantity to another quantity of the snme
species; and, consequently, there are three different
sorts : &8

t integers, or whole, numbers; fractiwis of unt'>~rii

numbers; and surds, or irrational quantitfe*. Cttrdinal
numbers are such as consider the number of units.

as, 1, 2, 3; while ordinals consider their position, as,
1st, 'Jd. and 3d. A compound number is such as can be
divided by some other number besides unity. A rational
number is one which can be measured by unity; us an
irrational one is the reverse. Prime numbers are such

as are only divisible by unity, as 3, 5, 7, 11, Ac. Ftrffct
numbers are those, thcnum oi whose aliquot parts adib-d
ti"_"-tlifi l"i in the whole, munlier. A square number is

one which i- multiplied into itself, as 9, which is the

sqnan* nf :t; while a cubic number is one which is mnl-
tiplicd twin- into itself, as 27 is the cube ot 3, which
e.juals 3X3X& As the ttteory of numbers is usually
contained in most elementary treatises on algebra, it

need not be entered into the present article; suffice it

to say, that it owes its perfection to Diophantus, who
lived in the lid century; to Vista, llaclu-t, and Format,
of the 16th; and to the essays of Euler, I.e^endie, and
Newton, of a later cera.

r. a. [Lat. nwtro, from numeruf, number.] To count;
ton-ckoii; lot-numerate; to calculate ; to ascertain, as
the units of any sum, collection, or multitude.

"I will number you to the sword." I*a. Ixv. 12.

To reckon as one of a collection or multitude.
" He was numbered with the transgreiaori, and bore the ilu uf

maiij." Isa. liii. la.

To give the number of; to assign or specify the place of
in a numbered erien ; as. to nmnbt-r the folios in a book.
To contain; to include; to consist of; to amount to;

to give as the result of enumeration; as, the malcon-
tents number strongly.

N mil iM-iM-r, n. One who numbers or enumerates.
!\ inn brrh'ss, a. That cannot be enumerated; count-

less ; iiiiiuniiTiii'lt'.

Num IMTS. (liook of.) (Script.) The fourth book
of the Old Testament, bein^ a tnuislntion of the <;n.-<-k

name given to it in the Septnagint. Arilhmm, because it

contains an account of the numbering of the people. In
Hflirew it is called, after the usual practice, by the word
with which it begins, signifying "and he spake;" ul*o

by the fifth word in the first verse, signifying '-in the

\vihU-rness," because it narrates the transactions of the
Israelites in the wilderness. It is the liiftm-y oi

'

;t period
of 38 years in tli3 wilderness, opening with the M-COIK!
month of the second year after the deliverance from the
land of Egypt, to the eleventh month of the fortieth

year of the saint- epoch ; but it is chiefly confined to the
first and last of these years. It may be divided into
three parts: (1) the numbering of the people, as also
additions to the lawN given in Kxodus ami Leviticus

(i.-x. 10); (2) the further events in the wilderm-s-. I.e-

ginning with the departure of the people from Sinui
down to the commencement of the fortieth year, with
the laws promulgated during that time (xii.-xix.); (3)
the occurrences and prescriptions in the first ten imnitliH
of the fortieth year (xx.-xxxvi.) The greatest part of
the book is occupied in enumerating the several Ixwa
and ordinances not mentioned in the preceding books :

such as the ollice and number of the Levites; the trial

by the waters of jealousy: the rites to be observed by
the Nazarites; the making of fringes on the borders of
their garments; the law of inheritance; of vows ; of the
cities of refuge, Ac. Among the more remarkable
events whicli it records, are the sedition of Aaron and*
Miriam; the rebellion of Korah and his companions;
the murmurings of the whole body of the people;
Balaam's prophecy; and the miraculous budding of
Aaron's rod. It likewise gives a distinct account of the
several stages of journe.vings through the wilderness.
The authenticity of this book has frequently been called
in question ;

ami some critics, while admitting its gen-
uineness, are disposed to give a mythical character to

many of its parts ;
but its minute and straightforward

narratives, and other internal marks, are strong objec-
tions to such an hypothesis, and it is received literally

by the great majority of biblical students.
Bi limb-fish. (nfi)'",) n. (Zinjl.) The TuRPEDO, q. v.

V mil hit's, n. pi. The entrails of a deer.

Numbness, (num'nes,) n. State or quality of being
numb.

(Med.) A loss of power, and partially of feeling,
which may occur in any part of the body, or affect an
entire side. When tho effect of long exposure to cold,
or a cramped portion, a warm bath and friction will

soon, by restoring the circulation, relieve the torpidity
experienced; when, however, the numbness is caused

by disease, it must be treated in accordance with the
disease that has produced it ; friction, however, and ex-

ercise, are the standard local remedies.
Nu'merablc* a. [Lat. numerabilis.] That may be

mimlicred. reckoned, or counted.
\u moral, a. (Fr. numeral; Lat. numeralis, from
numerus, number.] Pertaining to, or consisting of,
number. Expressing or representing numher; stand-

ing as a substitute for figures; numerical; as, numeral
letters, thus, X for ten.

n. (Aritli.) A figure or symbol by means of which num-
bers are expressed; the distinctive name of Arabic nu-
merals being given to the nine figures or digits and the
zero.that are now in almost universal use among civilized

nations for this purpose. Both the origin of these fig-

ures, and the period at which they became known in

Europe, have been made subjects offebortom investiga-
tion ; and it seems to be now proved beyond a doubt
that they are of Indian, not Arabic origin, and were in-

vented by the Brahmins some time B. c. But the moro
important inquiry an to the time of their introduction
into Europe has hitherto baffled all research. For A'o-

man and Greek numerals, see NOTATION.
( (,'rtnn.) A word expressive of number.

\ n nu'i'uB l.v. adv. In number
; according to number.

Nii'mcrary, a. Pertaining or having reference to a
certain number.

!\ n meratc, v. a. [Lat. nitmrro, numeratus, from nu~
inn'tif.A number.] (Arith.) To count; to reckon

; to

enumerate; to divide and read off numberu or figures
according to the rules of numeration.
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Numora'tloii, n. [Fr., from I.;t ntum rnti.] (Arith.)\ fear, avarice, or superstition. Till the .';! century the
- uit "i , l.i-.ni.' muni..-,. toother un>l -

liii-iii pi.'peih aimi fillip (o tliu fcejjfMi piinciplett of!
notation.

% ji uirrjitor, 11 One whi> numbers; it term applied
in in.it In' n,. ; i .1 . pin i'.

(AriJt.) That part of a fraction which expresses into

how iiiiiny parts tin- unit in divided. In tin- ti

fur example, tin- tigure 5 la the numerator, a* it *how
that tin- dfii ..... ina 1 1 ir ban been dh ii|4'ti into . i-lit p.u is.

of which only live iii
1

'
1 taken I- 1 i (institute tin- li.n ti"ii.

See Kii u'Tt'iVS.

> iinipriiiiiiis. M.UHTS Aittcurs, < /ru-m'-rt-ui'nu*,) u
K.-riian eiiiperur, who sn<-. e.- ( |,.,| to (lit- throne on the
death o| C.iriH, hi* talhei, A. i>. '>'J; hut as murdered
by lii> faili.-r- iii-Iaw, alter ii i ej.-,!i of s niiitli->. He- dis-

1 .omideraldi' tal"iit 1'olh tl , a unli'i aiel ;in orator.

Nuiin-r ir, \iinit>r intl. a.
{
Fr. mMurfgM, AWD

l,.a. /.'<!' <><.;
j

It, -I ,.n -in- t<>, denoting, or conMJMting in

nninh.-rs ; e\|ires-.ed hy mnnbera, iind not lultera ; aa, a

mint i-i ,il e.jii.ition. Tliu same in number
; hence,

id -iilivd
;
one. and (lit- sain //, a-, i-.nitc.idi-.

tiii^ni-lifd IV. mi alfftbruH'iil, id emph>\'d In express a
value independent of if* si^n ; thus, 7 lit iiuiucrjc.tlly

p-ealer ih, in --.", though .'U<-!'i .ii<-:illy lens.

Xlimt'f Irully, <i</u. In Humbert; in a nitmciic.il

manner; with regard to nunibet -. or s onii'liens in imin-
In-r; a*. a tiling is WtUUftoattff different.

.Nil IlllTO. n.
|
It., trom Lat. nUIHerux, number.] Ntllll-

!>.-( . rre.jneiilly rotitr.u ted to JV".

N n ineroii**, 'i. [Lut nunurosus.] living many ; con-

Mistiii)- of 11 ureat number ol' person*; UH, numervut
army. ConM-ttmg of regular numbers; rhythmical;
[in -;i -. in iM' .il ; nii'l.'dinii-,.

Nii'mr riniwl.v, tulv. In urcat number* ; as, the levoe
wai ii'l'iti'i-intxl'j attended.

> ii uioroilMllPHH, n. Stiitc, condition. or quality of

li.-iii^ many or niirnenm*; rhur.i' t. i , -ii.- of ci'iifistiiiK
ol a ureat uiunlx'i- iif i nd iv id mi Is. Quality of consisting
*! p.-r'ir number or rhythmical harmonic*; musicul-
tleSH. (K.)

" That which wilt lUttinguish 111* itjlc, fs theutmerouantMof
bin verse." />ryden.

All llliilii. n. (/'""'I.- A l.iiin.-i'.tn Kentis of hinls, faiii-

ih /' t'i*i<ini<tse
r including tin- Guiuea fowl tuid tin-

ri'.-t.'il 1'intad...

Nitmitl'in. (Anc.Groij.} A former inland country of N.

Africa, hmui-ird "ii tli" \. hy th.- Mi'dit.-rrancan Sea, 8.

faces on im-dalx were represented in profile. In tlu

COIUS Ot thf L"We| empire, \i>,\\ V. I
, tliel e ,,[' <iothl'

front fllCea tilling Up til'' Whtde tle|r| i.| llieiialn. Itotll

Ml.'lho'ls ,u e e||lp!"\e<l I'V tile Illlnl.'l lei ! I "I I tile ItlK'leliU

^a\e |,,ole rellet to' tho flflU*. '1 lie ,'..| t,s ol (lie Itin^
ol M.iee.luii are th.! mo*t an' lent ..t ;un M t Hi

h'.iMuj portraits; and Alexander I .who c'imiiieuced
.. u about 600 years u. c., is the earlient monarch

I..IM \et I . . i, i .ij.pl. 'l lie medals of tho

sovereigns who ruled in ^icil\, r.iiia, Cyprim, llerucleu,
and iviitu-. tfa Attcrwaid - oiinr the IM ri- s

id kin^s ..I r;u\pt, Su ia, Tlirace, I'urthia, I>atn;iM-n-,

C.tpp.id.Mria, tialalia, Spaita, Kpirus, IMuMum, Gaul,
and the Alp-,. This *<-\\>--

;

-
1 1 ..| of 330

years, and extends from the time of Ai'-\.mr|er th*'

<i'i'.it to the Christian aera. A pet ie< t and ili-tinet

I ancient meduls in formed !;. the Koin.m . m-

pen.ru from Julius Ca*sar to the over tin w of tin - nip in-

by the Goth*, and, indeed, ntill later. In a cabinet, the
;i coin* < laim the chief place, nut only on

"I* tlieir antii|iiity, but also for their woikiiiaii.-!.ij'. tin-

finetft examples being those which were struck bc;< re

the subjection of Greece to the Itoinan empire. The
lioinati coin* are divided into two clai-ses theroruu/ur
and the tmjK-nal. The latter term in fpeci fit-ally applied
tO tllOrtt) StrUCk after the C"II. lllM'.ri oi' the IVpuhhr, Lli

a-ia ..| KOIIIO down to the full of the Koiimn empire.
Julius Cnwar was tlie Hist Roman who gained

].<! iui--i"ri to put his figure upon medals. The coins
of the Medal Ages embrace the bracttatrt. Ac., which.
alter the dissolution of the Kmnan empire, w. re ciicu-
l.il.'il in the nev. |\-|,,rnie,l Kuropenn states. As a science,
nnnii-'iiiati. s appear to ha\c l --u entirety unknown to

theancientH. The fin*t treatise on the .subject waa pub-
lished by a Spaniard, Antonio A^ontino, in 1577. As
tli" researches Into the ditvt . n t branches of the subject
hi am. m' re i \i II-JM-. more jitiention ws pjiid to this

matter, and the works of V:ii!hnit, Spuhh'-im, J. J.

:
,
and IVllerin, display iiiinH'iu . >tn, ( .s of learn-

ing, and are worthy of peruwu!, although they are not

altogether to be relied mi.

\ itin joiiniit JH|, ri. One leurned or skilled in coins
and niedaN.

Aumismaloj; rn|>li;\ , \i:iit!siiiaU1 o^.v. n.

[Gr. ti'rtwfsnwi, itomismaV'jf, cur;< i.t cdin, graphtin, to

write, and Ityot, treatise.] Thnt brunch of historical

science which pertains to, or treats of, coins and medals;
by Getulia or Libya, K. by Jusca, and W. by Mulucha,

.liiiK it from Mauritania; it had a length of nearly ;

\nm iNmuloI'o^fttt, n. Sanif a- NDItlSMATIST, 7. v.

6i)i) m., and an indefinite width, though probably not A 11111 maty. N inn ;IIM In > . S itiii imila i > ^ a.

e\ '' lini; 5(1 or 00 m. In the time of the Caclha^in- [From Lat. tiummulut, dun. of immnfut, a coin;
"

Ihat should prtMtirao to offer the least Tiolcnre to them.
'I'lc- * iiiifcmtion waa usually performed pu< ii> ly in th*
. Inn. h l.\ Mr l.i-ii..] Mi- virgin uiade. a pui lie profe*-

"luli'Mi. and then tli bishop put upon her
tho accustoim '1 h ihtt, j.nt f uhich wan a veil, called
th sacrum t-t liint- n ; lu'lice the niodcTU phrun-,

"
to

titl,.- tin- v.'il ." Tli |o have worn a kind of
inilK- or rn., t, and in h- in.- place* the hend WM
havedt a practice condi-mned hy tin- coum-il of (Jaugra.
Certain cauons ifjiin.,1 \n,m-i t-> l. t.,n\ yeurt old

?lti-y WIT- v-il'-d
;
ami th. iiupi-riul litw.-

tliiti it any virgin w*-ie \.-ihd bi-t..n- that n^- ,
fitln -t by

tliu M'llrlH;.- , .[- hlltK'd i if h'T p. I I t-IltH, -hi' Wild tt t llh''lt*V

to man y. The first nnnn< ry is mid i<> Imvt* bi-i-n founded
by i ni" St. S/m I. (!'{. u i

-

Mi'-iMi'urary of St. Anthon> . in

tin' '.''( i .-ht
,
iu/'l th' I ihi "i;|.'lt"iit Knropo.

(See MoXAiiiiMf.i Th<-ru an> various order* of nuns,
tome devoting thmiM-h entirely to private i<

M, liik* others engngc In the morV acUvedutle*
<>1 rhiintiaii .liinity. In tin- lionian Catholic dim . h,
wliii a young wi-man is to bo pn>f<wsed, or made a nun,
the habit, Veil, ami ring of th candidate are curried to
the altar, and she hernelf, at (ompanied ly her nearest
r-d;iti\.'. H r. nid n. t.-d by the bishop. Two anrj< tit \-it-

ernule matrons at tend upon her as brides\\oin en. \\ lien

."!' li.m said uiasfl, tin- ai i-h
j

n -t < h;int* an n-

th'-ni, The Kiil>j,4-tof which fs that hljt- miKbt to hnv
li- i liunp lighted, because the bridegroom in coming to
meet her. Then tin- hi-lmp calls her In a kind of reci-

tal ivr, to which itli- u in- went in the name niiilili' i

come lef..re the pi late, arid on her kners, phe attend*
to th" exhortation he mak' s to hi r with le^ard to a le-

ligioim life, and in the meantime the clu-ir chants the
Thru tho bishop, having tho croKitr In bin left

hand, pronounces the benediction. Sho then rifted up,
and the bi>hop colisecratev the new habit, n|irinkliug It

v. ith lioly water. \Mien the candidate lias put ..i, h<-r

religious habit, who again presents lierwlf before the
bit)i< p, and sings on her knees Attcilla <7iritti turn, Ac.

(' I am tlu servant of Christ"). Then she receives th*
veil, and afterwards the ring, by which she is married

i in-*, Niimulia contalne<l two powi-rful
.I/ './/''*' and the Masstctili ; and by tli-

nations,
Ruinans WII

dn idi'd intu Wnmidia pro/w-y, incliidin- tli" lirst-naitn>d

]).-"pU', and tho Mauritian
, or tho country

of Uio M.irtsii'mli, tho capital i>.-in- t'ict.i Thu Romans
hi-iMiiii- acquainled witli this ruuntry D. c. 2ttt, during
tbu ftrat Funic war, whun th- ('iirthn^ini m-* employed
Ilm people as light cavalry. Tlu-y translcrn-d tln-ir cr-

\iic-i (n tin- Unmiiirt H. r. '^>('>, ami aided lln-m throuRh-
n*it the aocond Punic war, n. c. -MS--JH, Ma^Hiniasa. the

kiny, who wns i.'Wiirdod with a largo ariM'-*iini *j|' terri-

tory, died B. c. U (
; his sun MR-ipsa, at hia <!oath, left thu

killed''!!! to Aillicrhal and Iliemp^,;!, his n-, an-l hie

ni-phow .lii-in (ii.i, D. c. 118. Jugurtha having mur
dured in-, cousins, the RomaiiH declared wsir against him
B. C. Ill ; and In- was <Mpttirt> 1 and put to death h. C.

104. (See JUGUKTHINE WAR.) The country was niadu
a K .in, ui [province by Julius Ca'sar for having taken
pact in tho civil war aptinM him, ami Satlunt tho histo-
rian wa-i app"iiit.'d governor B.C. 46, Culii;nla cliaiip-il
the novfrnini'nt of the provinn* in :i'.t. Ii wa-* wrested
from th" KOIIIHIIS by the Viindals, nndnr (nsiseric, in
42'.t. '1'h >\ \\i-ir subdued Ity Holi.-i irin-, general of the

Kinp'-ror Jii-tituaii I., in > ; -. Tlir M 'i imm''i)atiH,com-
niand'-d by Akbar, iteized Nntnidia in tiOT. A large part
nt Niuniiliii i now incorporated \\ itli Fr-Mieh Al-n ia, and
tho modern city of Con^tantinc : Fig. tiO^J stands on tho
ruins oflheaaolant t'iria.

>uilliil ht. in i*>nsy!i-ttniii t ii village of Montour CO.,
a'.t. 17 m. S.E. of Danville.

\iiiiitsniiU l<>, XiiiiiiNiiiul icnl. a. [Fr. numti-
innti'inf, CiMiu late* Jr. numi-in^it '.", I n'l. nixing to rmii.i
!'.! t, litiin-i or having reference to money, t-oiu, or ine<l-

als; n-lating h* th*- scient-c of nuini-inmtics,
>iimismut irs, ;/- m , ;-,< t'ik-g, ni.jtl. [Ur.nnmisma;

Lat. nmmitii*, a ruin or medal.] That Bi-ictn.' \vhk- h hits

for its ol.jt-ft tin- study of ani-ii-nt and nmdiTti rui

edals. O'rw are piece* ot m.-tal on which
ns and

mai ks have I. ..!] iiii|ir.-s>.-d by public authority, t>. indi-

to JeMis Christ; and, lastly, the crown of virginity.
When cho fa crowned, an anathema is denounced against
all who shall attempt to break her vows. After the

communion, the prelate gives her up to the conduct of
the abbess, saying to her,

" Take care to preserve pure
and spotless this young woman, whom God has conse-

crated,'
1

Ac.

(Zoill.) A kind of pigeon, fulumba vcstalit, which has
a white hood.

Nun-buoy, (-601.) n. (Aim/.) A buoy rotund In th*
middle, and tapering to each < ml. See BUOT.

Pertaining or having reftrentf to'ooln \uiir dliiiH'tlft. [\.:.i., i,< w lettcst thou depart]
01 in.'ii-y; peenniary ; monetary

\IIDI 111111114-^, n. /'/.
! l.at. nummus, a coin, nnd Gr.

lith'K, a stone.] (I'al. and Geol.) A penus of the fam-

ily Poraminiftra, the sheila of which, in various part
of the world, are found in immense numbers, and v. hidi
receive their name from their external resemblance to
battered coins. They are orbicular, (Fig. 1972,) convo-
lute, and show no trace of spire externally ;

whorls con-

tiguous, and not apparent ; cells numerous and small
;

Fig. 1972. SUMMULITE LIMESTONT.

(From PejTchorade, rrrence*.)

partitions transverse, and not perforated. Some are

very minute, and scarcely any are more than an inch in
diameter. The beds of the Middle Kocene period are

chiefly composed of N. They cover portions of the

Pyrenees and Alps at a height of 10,000 feet a>K>ve the
si , i level, anil the southern nlopes of the Himalaya* at
a height of 16.500 feet. The pyramids of Egypt arc built
of stone composed of the Nummulina discoidatit, and
pet Imps other upeciea.

\niiiniii] Jt'lc, a. Containing, or composed of, num-'?

\niii nkiill. n. A blockhead ; an ignoramus ; a dolt ;

cafe th.ir weight and value, in order to niakn them ft a dunce; a stupid, heavy-wit ted fellow. (Used colloq.)
convenient medium of exchange; nwlnls are pieces of
niet.il >iunl:*r to . not intended as a medium of . \

'1
,
but merely struck to roinniemoratr xome im-

poriant event. The science of nnmismaticn has the
s.im '!i\i-io t i^ !1S bj-Hnry. Ancj.-nt iiiiiiiismatic^ extend
t.. the- fall of the Western empire ; the ntimismaticsof the
Mid lie A HP* commence with Charlemagne; and modern
immi-rii iiir.-- \\ itli tin- revival ol leiirning. The pieees
o| metal 01 initially u-*ed us money were rude and shnpe-
l---s

;
iind some uiicii'iit wcitecs mention money ol h-.-ither

ainoTic the ("art ha^iniiuix, Spartans. at id Koinaiis. Winiden
DioilM \vf; al-d H-..1 by the Honians. and sliells. which
are >nll employed hy some ti i! es in Africa. Gold, silver,
and copper, however, are, and have been, the ordinary
nmteriiiU of money. Sec MINT. MONEY. The ancient
coin-* which Imve been preserved are nnicii more nu-
merous than those handed down from the Middle A^es.
The prineipal stores have been found in tomb*, or in

places where they have been concealed, either through

\niii skiill^ll. t-sJtfihl.i a. Doltish; stupid; thick-
headed ; dull in uml*-rslanding.

Null, n. [A. S. nuni/.-r ; Fr. and Ger. nnnrte ; L Lat.

notrna, n pious widow, or from L. Lt. nnnnut, a
nii-fik: probably rorruptM from Or. m/mox, alone, soli-

tary; .Sp. <-?"t'?'n.a nun ] (/>c/ Hist.) A woman who
rotes bei -ell in a dojMer or nunnery, to a religioui

(Keel.} The name given lo the canlicleof Simeon (Lvlct
il. 29-32), which forms purt of the compline office of the
Roman breviary, and IM retained in the evening service of
the Anglican Church when It follows the second lesson.

\iuicliioii, (nfinW'un.) n. A luncheon; a portion of
food taken between meals.
"
I,ying bj their iwonli nd truncheons,
Tbcj took tlieir breakfMU nr their nunckiotu." Hudtbra*.

A quantity of food sufficient for a luncheon. (Used u
an English provincialism,)

Nuncio, (tiun'ilil-H^ti. [It.rtunno; Fr. nonce; Lat
nunciui norus, new, and civ, to set In motion.] Prop-
erly, one who boars news ; a messenger; hut it is usually
applied to a person sent by the Pope to represent his
IT illness at a foreign court. A nuncio Is, in fact, the
Pope's ambassador, as an interuuncfo is his envoy-ex-
traordinary. Strictly speaking, be represents the Tope
only as a temporal sovereign : but he is often commis-
sioned to treat of spiritual affairs, and to report on the
condition of churches, and the character of church dig-
nitaries, especially of candidates for the mitre. The
nuncio in France is forbidden by law to exercise eccle-
siastical jurisdiction, being recognized only as the papal

>IIIK;U pn(l v*-. \uiiru pntory, a.
[Fr. fttmou,

patif, from Lnl. nuncupo, nuncuj-atut, to call by name
women, H name, and ntpio, to take.] Publicly or sol-

emnly; declaratory. Oral; verbally pronounced : not
written, as a will. Nominal ; existing only in name.
Nuncupative vrill or testament. (Law.) A will or tesv

tament made orally, though afterwards put Into writing.
\itii <ta, in lllinoit, a township of Me Henry co. ; pop.
abt. 2,600.

Xun'dn, in Minnes<>t<t, a post-township of Freebom co. ;

j- ; abt. 400.

it n '(In. in New Torft, a post-village and township of

Livingston co., abt. 67 m. E.S.K. of Buffalo; pop. of

township abt. 4,.MM.
Nundinal, n. A nnndinal letter.

Nun <liiial, \uii <llnar,y. a. [Lut. nvwlinalit,
iittndinariiis, from nundimi*. relating to nine days
)i"rfin, nine, and dirf. day.] 1'ertatning or having refer-

ence to a market- or fair-day; belonging or relating to a
fair.

A'uiion'lon, a town of England, co. of Warwick, 14 m.
N U.of Rugby. Manuf. Rlblwnn. Pry. 6,000.
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life. The name is probably from a Coptic or Kgyptian >*u'n7,, nr KAKUXDT, a riverof W. Africa, in Senegam-
ioot. signifying a virgin ; and at a very early period in bia. which, after a W. cource, enters the Atlantic Ocean,
tin- Church there were women who made public pro- I.at. 10 40* N., Lon. 14 W W.
feasion of virginity, and weie enmlled in the canon or >u in-z, ALTARADO, (CABKOA UK VAC*,) one of the ear-
tnatciculaof the Church, but th>-y did not dwell in re-'

ligioua hoiiKew. They do not seem to have been abso-

lutely forbidden to inarry; but as celibacy and the mo-
nastic lifo rose in the eateem of the Church, the cen-
sures against marriage became more stringent. The
virgins wen. of e,ret esteem in the Church, and had
some particular honors paid to them. Their persons
were sacred, and severe laws were enacted against any

!ie~t explorers of the N. American continent, and an as-

sociate of Pamfllo de Narvaez, first governor of Florida

appointed by the Spanish Crown. Landing ID that
n.uhtrv in April, 152S, Narvaex with his followers pene-
trated in to the interior in quest of gold. After a fruitiest

ftenreh, they returned to the roaM. to find the vessels of
their fleet having left for Havana. They thereupon built
6 boats, and, after luany dangers and difficulties, reached.

INSET
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In October, tho mouth of a river, which is ussumed to

have been thu Mississippi. Becoming Mparuted in n

storm, .V. left his boats, and proceeded westward over-

land, until he reached a country answering to the de-

Bcriptiou of tho present New Mexico. There ho found

the natives suffering from an epidemic, which, possess-

ing some knowledge of medicine, N. relieved.and there-

by Required considerable influence over tho tribes.

After a protracted sojourn, JV. proceeded on his course

W. by S., unit, iu 1530, eight years after leaving Florida,

N. with tin* three other survivors of the expedition, ar-

rived at the Spanish settlement of Caliacan, on thy 1'a-

- ilic coast, Tin.- events of hid after-life are not known.

;illg, n, A balo of clovea.

mi^rx'imli , a town of Hindustan, in the N.W. prov-

inces; Lut. 2927'N., Lon.78 3(/ E. Manuf. Fire-

nro. Fty. 30,000.. ,.
in Michigan, a post-village ofOttawa co., nut.

-"2 m. W NA. of Ozud Rnpids.
.\iiiiiui tioii, n. [Lat. nunnotfo.] In tho Arabic

grammar, tho pronunciation of the terminal n in words.

Nuii'iiery, n. A religious house, serving us the abode
of nuns ; a cloister devoted to fem.ile*.

N tin nisli, . Pertaining to, or resembling, or having
reference to a nun or nuns.

Xno'ro, a town of Italy,island of Sardiuia,78 m. N.N.E.

ofCagliari; pop. 5,162.

Kii'pliar, n. [Ar. naufar.] (Bot.) A gonns of aquatic

plants, order Xymphttacttt. The Yellow Pond-lily, JV.

advf.na, common in the U. States in sluggish streams

and muddy lakes, ia a well-looking and very curious

plant, but from iu filthy habits it bus been called, with
some justice, i\\o frog-lily. The rhi/.oina is large, creep-

ing extencn'vi-ly. Leaves large, d:irk-green, shining
above,, and, w hen floating, pale and slimy beneath. 1'eti-

olea half round. Flowers rather large and globular in

form, erect, on a thick, rigid stalk. Thrco outer sepals

yellow Initidn, and the three inner entirely yellow, as

well as the petals and stamens. Wood.

Niip'tial (-sM-a/,) a. [Fr. ;
Lnt. nuptiali*, from nup-

tiee, marriage ntibo, nuptitm, to marry, c:iid of a wo-

man, properly, to veil ] Belonging or having reference
to marriage; done t, or characterizing a wedding.
Constituting marriage.

" Confirm that unity with nuptial Inot." Shakt.

n. pi. Nuptial ceremony; marriage; wudding; matri-
monial union.

3V 11 r, ri. A hard, knobby piece of wood used by boys in the

game of hockey. An English provincialism for the head.

Nii'rembcrg, [Ger. Niirnbcrg,} a city of Bavaria, cap.
of drc. Middle Fraiiconia, on the Pegnitz, 93 m. N.N.W.
of Munich. It issurrounded by walls and turrets, with
nrchod gates and four massive cylindrical towers, more
however for ornament than use. The anc. N. is one of
tho most remarkable and interesting cities ofGermany,
on account of tho numerous remains of inedinoval archi-
tecture which H presents in its picturesque streets, with
their gabled houses, stone balconies, and quaint carv-

ings. Among the most remarkable of its numerous
public buildings are the churches of St. Sebald and St.

Lawrence, the /{athhaux, or town-hall, adorned with
paintings by Albert Durer, and the Rcichsveste, or im-

perial castlo, the residence of the German emperors in
the Middle Agea. In the great market-place is tho
Schdner Bntnnen, or il beautiful fountain," and a Gothic
obelisk. There are numerous institutions of learning.
and a number of public libraries, among which i in-

city library contains 40,000 printed vols., and 800 MSS.

Fig. 1973. NUREMBERG.

ManuJ. Jewelry, metallic poods, mathematical and
musiciil instruments, mirrors, ivory and alabaster arti-

cles, paper, woollen yarn, and tho celebrated children'*

toyt and dolls, which are extensively exported to all

pa r.< of Europe and America. N., mipponed to have
bveii (utinded in the 9th century, l:ecainu the seat of the
first Germanic diet in 938, and wan made a free city in
1219. It early embraced tho cause of the Reformation.
and diets wore held in l.V23am) 1521; and tho first re-

ligious pence, called the Peace of Nuremberg, was con-
cluded In 1532, by which full toleration was grunted to
those professing the new doctrines. Ar

. retained its in-

dependence till 1803, when Napoleon I. bestowed it upon
the King of Bavaria. Pop. 77,895.

iirse, n. [Fr. wurricr, from I/at, nutrix nutrire,
to nourish, feed, support. -See NUTRITION.] A woman
who suckles infants; a female tbat has the care of in-

fun tn
t or a woman employed to tend tho children of

others ; as, a wet-nurse. A person \\lio lias the caro of

a sick person; specifically, a female attendant upon
another woman during her lying-in ; a

"
Suirey Gamp."

A person who breeds, educates, fosters, or protects ;
that

which breeds, trains, or causes to grow. Au old woman;
used in a contemptuous sense,

To put to nurse, or to put out to nurse, to cause to be

attended by a nurse; to send away to be placed under
a nni-Me's care.

Wet-nurse, a woman hired to suckle another woman's
infant.

r. a. To suckle; to nourish at tho breast; to tend, as

infants. To iitteud and take care of iu childhood or ID

MC!;MI':*S; to wait upon, as an invalid. To fued ; to fos-

ter; to maintain; to cherish
;
to bring up; to train; to

encourage ;
to promote growth in.

" To nur*e the aapliag* tall." Milton.

To manage with care und economy, with a view to

accumulation.
"
Hurting her wrath to keep It warm." Burnt,

\urs<'-fliill, n. A nursling ; a child placed ut nurse.

Nurt4e'-niuifl,n. A girl or female domestic who baa

charge of children.

ur scr, n. Ono who, or that which, fosters or pro-
motes growth.

IN nrs<>'-|ioii<l, n. A pond for the propagation offish.

Nur'sery, n. The place or apartment in which chil-

dren are nursed and taken care of. A plantation of

young trees ;
a growing coppice of shrubs for transplant-

ing. 'Ihe place wh'ere anything is nourished and en-

couraged, and the growth and development promoted.
" A luxurious court la the nurtery of diiorden." L'Ettranye.

That which forms, trains, or educates.
"
Mj paper in a kind of nurtery for another." Additon.

That which ia the object of a nurse's care.

Nur'seryman, n. ; pi. NURSERYMEN. Ono who keeps,
cultivates, or takes charge of & nursery of youug trees

and shrubs.
u rs liiifj;, 7*. One who or that which is nursed; an
iiiiaut; a child at nurse; a fondling; a foster-child.

" She was made the nunling of nobility." Spcntcr.

Nurture, (ner'tiir,) n. [Fr. t?oi/m'tora.] That which
nourishes ;

food
; diet; nutriment. Act of nourishing,

nursing, or fostering; education; training; instruction.
v. a. To nourish; to feed. To bring or train up; to

instruct; to educate.
" He was nurtured where ht had been born." Wotton,

\ us <, a town of S. Italy, prov. of Principato Ulteri-

oro, 46 m. N.E. of Naples. Pop. 4,000.
\ ii I, n. [A.S. tmutj hnutu; D. noot ; Ger. nuss ; Fr. noix ;

Lat. nux, nucis.] The name popularly given to the
roundish fruit of certain trees and shrubs, consisting of
a hard shell inclosing a kernel

; as, a walntif, a cocoa-nut,
a hazel-nut, Ac. In this country, as in England, the
name nut, without distinctive prefix, is commonly given
to the hazel-nut, but in France to the walnut.

(Bot.) The term nut (nux) is used to designate a one-
celled fruit, with a hardened pericarp, containing, when
mature, only one-seed. The Achenium (q.v.) was by tho
older botanists generally included in this term. Some
of the fruits to which it is popularly applied scarcely
receive it as their popular designation. The hazel-nut
is an excellent example of the true nut of botanists.

(Mech.) A short internal screw, which acts in the
head of an external screw, and ia employed to la-ten

anything that may come between it and a flange on the
bottom of the external screw or bolt. A piece of metal
with a cylindrical grooved hole, screwed upon the end
of a screw-bolt.

UYtmt.) A projecting nozzle on each side of the
shank of an anchor, to hold the stock firmly in its place.
v.n. To gather nuts; as, to go nutting.

% Ji't:iiE t , a. Nodiling ; having tho head inclined down-
ward, as certain plants.

%utu'tioii, n. [Fr. ;
Lt. nutating The act of nod-

ding. (R.)

(Astron.) A slight oscillatory movement of the
earth's axia, which disturbs the otherwise circular path
described by the poU of the earth round that of the

ecliptic, known as the "
preceasion of the equinoxes."

It ia produced by the same causes, viz., tho attraction of
the sun, moon, and planets (the attraction of the last-

mentioned being so small as to be quite imperceptible),
upon the bulging zone about the earth's equator,
though in this case it is the moon alone that is the
effective agent. It also, for reasons which need not be

given here, depends, for the most part, not upon tho po-
sition of the moon in her orbit, but of the moon's node.
The effect of nutation, when referred to the equator and
ecliptic, is to produce a periodical change in the ob-

liquity of the ecliptic, and in the velocity of retrograda-
tion of the equinoctial points. It thus gives ri^e to tho
distinction of "apparent" from "moan" right ascen-
sion and declination, tho former involving, and tho latter

being freed from tho fluctuations arising from nutation.
This motion is common to all the planets.

(Hot.) The action of a flower in following the appar-
ent movement of the ami, from the east iu the morning
to the west iti the evening.

Nut'-breaker, n. (Znol.) Same as NUT-HATCH, </. r.

\ ui'-brou M, a. Brown as a nut long kept and dried;
hazel-colored

; as, nut-brown ale.

]\ iit-enioKer, (krak'r,) n. An instrument for crack-
ing the shells of nuts by pressure.

(Zovl.) A genus of Kuropean birds (nucifraga or

curyocatacts) of the family Corvidfp, with a straight coni-
cal bill, both mandibles terminating in an obtuse point,
and tail nearly square at the end. The form and char-
acters are nearly similar to thoao ofcrows, but the habits
nre rather those of jays, and in some respects indicate
au approach to woodpeckers.

Fig, 1974.

fflllTE-BEI.LlKl) NtT- HATCH,
(.Sitttt Carolintntii.)

>'nt'-jfnll, n. See GALL-NUT.
>m -liairli, Kitt'-breakcr, Nut-Jobbor, n.

(ZoiSl.)A. genuBot lnsessorew birds, ,V,'M, family (rrthya~
UK; having a straight c;nic!il or prismatic bill, nhort
legs, the hind-toe, very etronj;. The femnle lavn )MT
i-gg, which are white with a few palf-brnwn spot*, in
holea of trees, frequently in those whicli have bou de-
serted by the wood-
pecker; and when
ill i veu fro m her
nest, on being dis-

turbed, hisses like
a snake. The A'.,
like the woodpeck-
er, runs with t;u il-

ity upon and ubmit
the trunks 11 ii d ,

branches of tree
;

but the tail, which
i short and round-

ed, is of no a^i:-t-

ance to tho binl in
i ta progress. U it*

*

like tli e w o o d-

pt-cker, however,
the .V. runs with
the head down-
wards as well MS upwards, and indeed the former posi-
tion of the head appears to be the favorite one ; it gener-
ally alights on a branch \vitu the head in a downward
position, and sleeps in that posture. The A . feeds on
caterpillars, beetles, and various kinds of insects : it also
eata nuts, of which it lays up considerable hoards in the
holes of trees. ltd mode of fastening the nut in a chink,
perforating the shell, and extracting the kernel, is as

ingenious as it is amusing to witness; when distiii IK-I) at
its work, it very readily removes the nut. and tlica

away with it. These birds are found in all cold and
temperate climates. The \\ hite bellied A', of N. America
(Sitta C'arolinensis, Fig. 1974) is 6 inches long, and thu

wings about 4 inches; its color is ashy-blue above., the
under parts white, top of the hend HIM! neck black.

.Vul'-liooli. n. A long pole or staff with H honk at one

extremity, serving to pull down bought* when gathering
nuts. A thief who steals by means of a hook; altto

a tipstaff, or constable who hooks, or seizes, offenders.

X lit '-jobber, n. (ZoVl.) See NTJT-HATCB.

Nut/meg, n. [Fr. noix muscade; It. noce muscata, nut-

musk.] (Bot.) See MTRISTICA.
N u'lrin, n. (Con.) The fur of the COTPU, q. r.

Nti'trient, a. Encouraging or fostering growth or

development; nutritious; nourishing.
n. Any nutritious substance or aliment which promotes
growth.

Nu'triment, n. ["Lat. nutrimentum, from tivtrirf, to

nourish.] That which nourishes or eucouniges growth ;

that which replenishes tho natural waste of animal or

vegetablo matter
;
nliment ;

food
;

diet. That which
tends to promote and diffuse increase and impiovement.

" Virtue 'a the nutriment that feedi the wind." Swift.

"N n I ri tii.-nl al, n. Alimental ; pocBetwing dietetic

characteristics, or tho qualities of nutriment.
>nl riUon, (-trlsh'un,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. nutritio, from nu-

trio, nutritum, to suckle, nourish. Etyniol. unknown.]
(J'hysiol.) The complicnted process by which a perpet-
ual course of reproduction is going on in every part of
the system, the component particles of the various

tissues, bone, muscle, nerve, Ac., which are disinte-

grated and removed by the vital acts of the organism,
being constantly replaced by new matter capable of

continuing tho functions necessary to life. In order to

this, a duo supply of proper food is necessary, which,
after being digested, its nutritious particles aro ab-

sorbed, converted into healthy Mood, arid circulated
over the system. The effete matter is removed by the

organs of excretion, or modified by the purifying action
of tho lungs. Of tho modes in which tho substitution
of new tissue takes place, and in which the effete parti-
cles aro removed in tho interior of the system, our

knowledge is as yet very imperfect. Each tissue seems
to pusses an elective affinity for certain constituents
of the blood, which it appropriates to its own ut>e in the

process of conversion into organized material. So*
BLOOD, CHYLE, DEGLUTITION, DIGESTION, PHYSIOLOGY.

Nutritions, (-trish'us,) a. [Lat., from nutrix, nurse.]
Nourishing; accelerating or promoting the growth, or

replenishing the waste of animal or vegetable matter;
as, nutrititius food.

Bfutri't ioiisly,utfv. In anutritious or feeding manner.
\li! i i (iousiicss, n. Quality of being nutrition*.

>u (ritive, a.
[Fr. nutritif.} Nutriment**! ; alimental;

having the quality of affording nutriment; as, the nu-

trftfoeJnJoM.

Xu'trltively, adv. In a nutritive manner; so as to
nourish

; nutritiously.

Nii'tritiveiicaa, n. Nutritiousnesa; quality of being
nutritive

; alimentarjness.

Xllt-Hlioll, n. The hard shell of a nut
;
the externnl

covering of the kernel. A thing proverbially of little

compass or of little vnlue.
" A thousand pounds to a nut-shell." L'Ettrange.

To lie in a nuf-^hfll* to admit of very brief and concise

definition, arrangement, or statement
; aa, the question

lifs in a nut-shell.

\ 11 1 till il<>, n. [From Thomas tfuttatl.] (Mi*.) The
common scapolite; an anhydrous silicate of Hlumina
and lime, occurring in prismatic bluish-gray cryslain at

Bolton, Mans.
\iil' iny. n. The act of gathering nuti.

Nut'-tree, n. The HAZEL, q. v. See also Fig. 27CL
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Wtlt'ty, . Abounding I" n"tn ; renemlillng or

ing the tluvor uf 11 nut; n*, nutty iberry, mioy alt,

nutty Irt'i-, In England, u cant trim lur tiue, ple.i.s-

aiit, agreeable.
IVux Yom'ira. it. \\.-.\i. nur, nut, and vomirus, from

. i-f, I.i \i>inil
,

' H*
Nnzxl<s (nui'zl,) r. a. [Corrupted fnm jtf>.] To

n-'sllo
;
to bouso, an in u n* M

;
t<> < UMIUI -,

i .

or trap.
r. n. To nestle ; to bide tho bead, n a child in the

mother's bosom.

Nux'xlo, r. n. [From no**..] To work or root with the

ii't-i', like 11 ho^ in tin- mire.
"
Lawjren nuxtling liko an eel In the mud." L'Ettrangf.

To go with tho none throughout and down, lil.--

Toiille; tu loiter; to hang aUmt ; to dilly-dally, (I'sed
oa an Knglish provincialism.)

Sfy'ack, in AVw 1'orA-, a post-village of Ko< klaild CO.,

At SB in. N.of New YnrkCtty.
Vyail'za, "r l'i''t'-i<i X*ij'<n:n, a large t're)i- water like,

in i lentral Africa, discovered l-v (apt. Speke in

further explored hv Speko and (Jiiuit in isti-'. It* S.

point in in U-it. 'J 44' S,l . 1" K. Tho N. ahum is

about 'JD in. N. of the e.jiiati .r, iiinl nearly parallel to it.

Itx surface la .'t,7*0 O-.-t above, iti" He*, Hint it length is

cwt limited nt *i!0 in. Th Kitaii-al.- i- 'he |>riucl|>al rivr
flowing into tin- .V. on the. \V., white M-veial utreunis

issilt* from it on the A'., and unite \>, form th Nile.-

Another great lake wan discovered in lK64,tiy Sir Samm-l
Baker, and calle,! hy him Albert N'yama. See NILB.

BTy'a*, n. Same IIH Nus, /. >:

>> liHMl, ,\yiiHia, or Haravl, (nf.-nt'$tf,) a lake In

the interior of Africa, diicover.-,t hy Dr. Livingstone in

IStil hy a*cending thy river Shire. The S. extremity is

in I. a I i l.v S., ;xii'i it is supposed to extend X. beyond
10 3. It is 350 in. inland from Mo/ambique, and itn

surface is 1,'JOO feet above the MM. About 200 m. of its

W. Chores hare been explored, and it varies from 20 to

60 m. in width. Along the short) the country la low
und swampy, but at itotne distance on the K. are ranges
of high find well wooded granite nilU. The water is

fresh and abounds in fish. It ii supposed to be the
M ir ivi described In 1624 by tho missionary Mariano.

Ny'lj*icina'ce% n. pi. (Bot.) An order of plants,
alliance C/miopodaUg. Di*Q. A tubular, often colored
i M!V v which separates from its base, the latter becoming
it li, inl spurious pericarp. They are herba, shrubs, or

trees, with sterna usually turned at the joint*. Leave*

generally opposite. Flowers with an involucre. Sta-

mens 1 or many, hypogynmia. Ovary superior, lcelled.

with a single ovule ; Htylo 1 ; stigma 1. Fruit tin utricle

inclosed by the hardened persistent base of the calyx.
Seed solitary ; embryo coiled pound mealy albumen
with foliaroouH cotyledons and inferior radicle. Tbere
are 17 genera und about 100 species, natives exclusively
of warm regions. Some are cultivated ati garden-flowers.
S.-.' MlRAHILIS.

Nyetalo'pla, n. [Lat. ; from Or. nyktolnpia,] (Mr.d.)
The faculty of seeing best at night. A person suffering
from this defect of vision seen little or nothing during
the day, but in evening and night haa hla vision toler-

ably unobscurod. It is the total opposite of NIQHT-
BLINDNK88, tj. V.

Nyr'tal|>*, n. [Lat. ; Or. nyx, ttyktos, night, and opt,
the eye. |

A person suffering trom nyctalopia.

Wyrtitiitlu**,' ntk-tdn'thetz,)n.pl. [(.ir.iiujr, night; on
ttivs, flower.] (ll'it.) A gen. of the nat. ord. Jti$minacr:r,
remarkable, for the flowera expanding and smelling
only in the night. N. <ir!>r Iristix ia often grown in Kng-
lish hot-boused; in India its flowers are used for dyeing
yellow.

Nyrtticni'pron. n. [Qr.nyr, nyktm, night, and emtr,
a d.ty.j The, natural space or period of twenty-lour
lioiit-fi, constituting day ami night.

Nyc, n. A brood of pheasants.
Sfyo's Corner, in Maine-, a village of Somerset co.,

abt. 8m. N.of Waterville.

Ny ire(jliyhaa,(n.v-irV-rfy-a-Mr,)atown of Hungary
co. of Bubotcft, 30 m, N. of Dfjbrvcsan, It has soda and
salt work-*. yi'/>. 15,740.

Nykoplnir, or NykJoplnK. (nn'c},n-pii>ff.) a lirn

or dist. of K. Sweden, having V the lakes MiHan nn.

llirlin.ir. and S M. tho (Julf of liulhuiu; area, 2,510

Bq. 111.; pop, 122,000.

. \- '>. NYUill iU.

(Anttluyf fortax or pfcto.)

3, cap. of tho above district, on an Inlet of the

B,
.>s i.i, S.\\. ,,f Stockholm. Manuf. Brass-wares,

it I en und cotton ntufT*, hosiery. toh..< . .

., p,i|.e t
,
A,

,;

Miildiim.und a luiftk export trade. 1 \,p. 4,000.

^yl'lffail, n. [Hind. nOffatf, bin" OOW
]

Til'' \\ Illle looted Allteli.pe, A. p'TtilJT or JIK'ta.

This animal, winch inhabits various parts of India, U
one of tho largest
and fluet ante-

lopes known. Its

fare ig lougand nar-
row ; its horns are

black, round, point-

ed, and slightly
curved forwards,

li only about
seven indie* long ;

t h>< ear* broad and
fringed with while,

liairh; the neck dr-.-p

and compi
along the top of the
in. k runs a slight
luaii" ot black hair,'
w Inch ia continued,
to some distance
down the back; and
on the breast is a
long hanging tuft of a similar color. Tho general color
ot tin- Nylghau in a fine dark-gray or slaty blue on the

upper parts, and white underneath. Tho female re-

semidea the male in general appearance, but is con-
Md. Tably smaller, of a pale-brown color, and has no
hoi us. There is a large white spot on the throat, and a
smaller one on each cheek ; and the pattern joints are
mat kid in front with one, and behind with two white

spots or ban). The native haunts of this powerful ani-

mal are the dense forests of India.

iympli, (ntmf,)n. [Fr. nympfie; It. and Sp. mm/a;
J.al. nympha, n\.nympftK ; Gr.m'mp/ic.l (Myth.) A kind
of female deities, divided into aquatic and terrestrial

divinities, ur land and sea-nymph*. The nymphs of the

land held supremacy, some over woods and valley**,
others over hills, and rocks, and plaina; and others,

again, over certain trees, or special objects of vegeta-
tion

; among the latter were the Wood-nymphs, the

Dryadtt, and the Hamadryadet, or oak-tree nymphs,
and the mountain genii, the Oreadet. Of the Sea-, or
more properly speaking, Water-nymphs, the number in

almost legion, and embraces divinities, presiding, not

only over ocean and sea, but over river, lake, rivulet,
MI i cam, and fountain; receiving the name of Occanidca,
Nereides, Naiades, Potamides, etc. Nymphs were repre-
sented* as young and beautiful virgins, by some authors
endowed with eternal life, by others, with unfailing

youth and beauty, for 3,000 years; and only usually

represented in a light azure skirt, extending from the

hips to the feet in flowing folds, while all above was un-

dr.ipid; a vase or urn of water was sometimes placed
in the bands of the water - nympha, from which they
seriiicd to be pouring.
-A poetical name for a handsome young maiden ; a dam-
sel ; a frolicsome lass.

" The nyrnph, I dare not, need not name." Waller.

> mpli. \yiii plia. n. [Lat. nympha.] (Z7.) An
inject in a pupa state; a chrysalis. See INSECT.

h'vmptiira, (nim-fe'ah,) n. [Lat. nympha.] (Bot.) The
typical genus of the order NYHPIUCACEX, q. v.

t'ynipliira'ccfr, N. ;<f. (Sot.) The Water-lily family,
an ord. of plants, alliance NymphalfS. DIAO. A many-
celled frnit and dinsepimental placentas They are

aquatic herba with floating leaves. Thlamns large, form

ing a disc-like expansion more or leaa surrounding the

ovary. Carpels united so as to form a compound, many-
celled pistil: stigmas radiating on the top and alter-

nate with the dissepiments; ovnlea numerous, attached

all over the dist*epiinents. Embryo minute, on the out-

side of farinaceous albumen, inclosed in a vltellus. The
plants of thi order are chiefly found In quiet waters,
throughout the whole of the N. hemisphere; they are.

generally speaking, rare in the S. hemisphere. They
haw bitter and astringent properties. Many contain a

large quantity of starch, both in their rhizomes and

seeds; hence these parta are often employed aa food.

They nr* remarkuM*- fr tlndr large ahowy flowers. The
K r'>ptiiin water- lily, ffyinplttea Lutui (Ki|; I'.*7*), di-

und.-r LOT i x, '/. . was the favoritu flower of
ancient Egypt. See also VICTORIA.

VN

Fig. 1976. TIIK torpiuH WATIE-ULT.

\yiiiphal, (nfm/'al,) a. Nymphean: pertaining or

having reference to a nymph; nymphiiib.
\> niph all's, n. pi. (lit) An alliance of plants,
Bub-claM J/>/jM>gyn'*ut w/rn. Duo. Dichlamydeotif
flowers, axilo or autural placentae, stamens Indefinite.

and an embryo on the outside of a large quantity of

albumen; or. if exalbuminous, the seeds have a very
large plumule. The alliance la divided Into 3 orders,
viz. : KMtvttx \crrn, CABOMDACKJK, and NELUMBIACIA, q. v.

,\yiiiplial'idie, n.pl. (ZoVl.) A numerous family of

Ltpidajrffra, (HCM Figs. 767 and 1757,) dlstinfrniahed bjr
the mdimental structure of the fore-legs, which are

thickly covered with hair; the labial palpi are pro*
portionably longer; tho winga more robust; the pos-
terior grooved to receive the abdomen ; and the discoidal
cell either open or closed by a slender nerve. The ctr*
pillars are variable in form; and the chrysalis U sim-

ply suspended by the tail.

Nyiiiph'et, n. A young nymph ; osed in po*try only.
" The nymphttt tportlDf there." Drfgton.

Xyinplilcal, (nimf'ik-al,) a. [Or. nymphikot.] Ber
longing to nymphs.

>y iiiplii|'aroim. a. [Lat. nympha, and parere, to

priHluce.l Bringing forth nympha.
Xyiiipliinh, (nimf'ith,) a. Jtehiting fo nymphs;

iiyuiphal ; lady-like.
"
Tcodlog *U to nympkiik war." Z>ray(tm.

Bfymph'lllce, Nyrnph'ly, a. ResembllnK, char-
acteristic of, or befitting nymphs; as, tiymphlibc grace

Xy mplK'ol<*pny, n. [Or. nymph f^ and lambannn, to

seize?] A kind of weird possession coming upon one
after an accidental meeting with the nymphs. (R)

" The nympholepty of iome fond deipir." Byron.

Y\ mpluMiia'iiln, Xymph'oniany, n. [Or.
nympltc, and mania, madness.] (Med.) Morbid and
irrepressible concupiscent desire in women. It la a true
and proper disease, and no more under the control of
the will than hysteria or tetanus. The unfortunate

patient, instead of being regarded as a stain on morality,
should be commiserated for her physical misfortune.

Nyon, (ne'on.) a town of Switzerland, in the canton of

Vaud, on the Lake of Geneva, 21 m. from Lausanne
;

. 2,500,

>*. (nee-img',) a town of France, dept ef Drome, on
the Aigiu'N, $1 m. N.E. of Avignon. Afanu/. Silks,
leather, and cHrthenware. Pop. 4,000.

Nyn'NA, n. 'lint.} A gen. of plants, order Ala
including the Black-gum, or TUPELO-TREK, q. v.

1%'y'stiul.a seaport -town of Kuropean Russia, In Fiij-

laud, dist. of Abo. on the Gulf of Bothnia, 38 m. N.W
of Abo; pop, 2,600.

>3 stnjc i"*"*. " [Or- nyttaymo$.] Nictation; drowsy
winking of the eye.

0.

O Tlio fiftoonth li'tter, and tho fourth of the five

simple vcwcl herics in the English alphabet. Ac-
cording to tho existing pronunciation uf the lan-

guage it takefl a position between a und
,
ami i.'pr.-.

st-nis dt Ir.i-t fix dittercnt tionnds; as, for instance, the

long intonation, a* in nman, tone, gold ; the short sound
as heard in C"/, dtxlgt, sod; a sound like the French <<,

as in prwf, do, mint ; a cognate but sharper aound, as
in /**>/.-, 400^ wiJf; and a tone like broad <f, ns inform,
burnet Ac. The primary and natural r-ound of O is that
heard long in nor, and short in not. The Greeks had
two forms of this letter, o (omt'cron, or little o) and w
(innt-ija. or large o); the former of which \v;t- e.j;ii\ ah nt

to the short, and the latter to the long pronunciation
of this letter in other ooiinii -je-. and later times. Among
the ancient-., O was a M niliol imliottive of triple time,
from the idea that the ternary, or number 3, is the most

perfect of numbers, and, accordingly, best described by
a circle, the most perfect figure. In music, the o, or

citete, is a note which the English style a ir>ntt>/-> r,\

(in- French a rend, and the Italians ctrco/o. In Irfoh,

family nomenclature, the letter O followed by an eltaion,
tlnii o',aml used as a prefix t< certain names, signifies
ton of, and in this sense corrc*pond with the Gaelic
Me or Mac, and the Knglish prefix of bastardy PiU;
as, O'Brien, aon of Brien; (/Donnell, son of Donnell or

I><>nald, Ac. In Latin inscription*, O signifies optimut ;

as I'.O.M. Heo Optimo Maximo. As a numeral,
signified 70 among the Greeks; in Middle Latin it signi-
fied U

;
and with a dash over it, 11,000. In pharmacy,

is n contraction for O'/an'ia, a pint or pound fluid ;

and in chronology, O.S. and N .S. stand fordid and New
Style. In modern arithmetic, it is used for the cipher,
and represents nothing.

O, int*>rj. An exclamation employed In calling or directly

addressing a person, or impersonated object; used
also as an impassioned exclamation indicative of desire,

grief, surprise, pain, ecstasy, and the like.

O dear! and O dear me ! [Corrupted from It. O Dio
mini O my God !] Exclnmations expr^esive of various

emotions, MS tboee of fear, surprise, regret, consterna-

tion, pain, Ac.

O, n. A circle or ovnl ; something presenting the form
of the letter O.Sfialct.

Oaf,(o/,)n. [A corruption of elf, q.v.] A changeling; a
foolish child left by fairies in the place of another. A
dolt; a dunderhead; an idiot ; a clodhopper; a gaby.

OnriMh.a. Doltish; stupid; doll ; thickheaded; idiotic;
resembling an oaf.

OariMlmcNg, n. State or quality of being oafish;

stupidity ; mental dulneo*.
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Oft'tkii, WAHOO, or WOAHOO, one of the Sandwich Islands;

Lat. -Jl 20* N.. Lun. 157 ^7' W. ; it i, -10 in. long, and 20
m. broad; pop. 19,126.

OaJHca, or OAXACA, or OUAXACA, (tua-ha'ka,) a state of

Mexico, having V era Cruz on theN., Tehnantepec on
the E., the Pacific Ocean on the S., and La 1'uebla on
the W. It lies between ISO-iCX and Ih ^ N^and Lou. 94

15' and 98 15' W. Area, abt. 31,822 q. m. Jiirers. Al-

varado, ItloQrande, and Verde. Surface, much diversi-

fied: soil, exceedingly fertile. Prod. Wheat, indigo,

cotton. sugar, honey, cocoa, plantains, Ac. Cochineal
foriiw an important item aiuung the exports. J'><p.

aoijua
OAJHCA. n city, cap. of the above state, abt. 210 m. S.S.E.

or Mexir..; L-it. 17 3' N., Lou. 97 15' W. ; pop. 26,000.

Oak, (*.: n. [A. S. uc, aac.] (Bot.) See QutECua.
Oak. in /'<wi, a township of Mills Co.; pop. 585.

Oak ii]>]>lt*. ". A spongy excrescence fuund upon the

twip i.f the Qturctt* pedunculata. It is formed by the

puncture of u cynips. and rises rapidly, being usually

spheroidal in form, and about one to two inches in

iliiiineter. Thn ouk-iipple must not be confounded with

those beau ti Tut little oxcregcuin-es so common on the

nndersido of the leaves of the oak. and known by the

names of </<(//.< and spangles. They arc also produced by
the puncture of different species of eynipa. The oak-

apple hiiB some resemblance to the betitguar of the

eglantine, but in not MO rough and fibrous on the sur-

face. Oak-apples are very astringent, containing tannic

acid, and are used both for making ink and for dyeing
and staining.

Oak'-bark, n. The bark of the oak-tree, used in tan-

ning, and for other purposes.
Oak Creek, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Milwaukee co., abt. 90 m. E. of Madison; pop. of

township abt. 4,000.
Oak dale, in Iowa, a township of Howard co.; pop. 100.

Oak'dale, in Minnesota, a township of Washington co.;

pop. abt. 400.

Oitk'dale, in Missouri, a village of Shelby co., abt. 10

m. N. of Jefferson City.
Onkcn. (dk'n,) a, [A. S. cecen.} Made of oak, or con-

sisting of oak ; composed of branches of oak; as, an
oaken cudgel.

Oake'sia, n. [From W. Oakfs of New England.]
(But.) A genus of plant*, order Juglandaceee. O. con-

radi, the Plymouth Crowberry, is a low, bushy, tufted

shrub about 1 foot high, common in some parts of the

Northern States.
OiiK liolfl. in !wt,n post-village and township of

Andubon co., abt. 5 m. S.\V. of Exira; pop. of town-

ship 357.

Oak'tleld, in Michigan, & post-township of Kent co.
;

pop. abt. 1,800.
Oak Hold, in Missouri, a post-village of Franklin co.,

abt. 35 m. W. by S. of St. Loni.i.

Oak field, in New York, a post-village and township
of Geneaee co., abt. '250 m. W. by N. of Albany ; pi>p.
of township abt. 2,100.

Oak field, in Ohio, a poet-village of Perry co., abt. l>4

m. S. by W.of Zanosville.

Oak field, in Wisconsin, a post- village and township of

Fond dii Lac co., abt. U ui. S.W. of Fond du Lac
; pop. of

township abt. 1,800.
Oakfleld Centre, in Wfxconsin, a post-villsige of
Fond du Lac co., abt. 12 m. rt.W. of Fond du Luc.

Oak Glen, in Mtnnf.xotn a post-village and township
of Steele co., abt. 32 m. W.S.W. of Rochester; pop. of

township abt. 100.

Oak drove, in Indiana, a township of Benton co. ;

pop. abt. 2,400.

Oak Grove, in Kentucky, & post-Tillage of Christian

co., abt. 210 m. S.W. of Frankfort.
Oak Grove, in Minnesota, a post-village and township

of Anoka co., abt. 10 m. N. of Anoka; pop. of township
itbt. 500.

Oak Grove, in Missouri, a post-village of Jackson co.,

abt. 21 m. S.E. of Independence.
Oak Grove, in Wisconsin, a post-village and town-

ship of Dodge co., abt. 40 m. N. E. of Jackson
; pop. of

township abt. 3,000. A township of Pierce co.
; j-j>.

abt. 500.

Oak'ham, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Wor-
cester co. ; pop. abt. 1,200.

Oak Hill, in Illinois, a village of Lake co., abt. 32 m.
N.N.W. of Chicago.

Oak Hill, in New York, a post-village of Greene co,
abt. 30 m. S.W. of Albany.

Oak Hill, in Ohio, & post-village of Jackson co., abt.

S.S-W. of Columbus.
Oakland, a village of Oxford co., Upper Canada, abt.

8 m. S. of Brantford.

Oakland, in California, a city of Alameda co.. on San
Francisco Bay, opposite San FrancUco ; pop. abt. 3,000.'

Oakland, in Illinois, a post-village of Coles co., abt i

95 in. E. by S. of Springfield. A township of Schuyler
co. ; pnp. abt. 1,100.

OakiHiid, in lu'<t. a village of Dubuque co., abt. 20 m.
W. by N. of Duhuque. A township of Franklin co. ;

pop. 318. A township of Louisa co. ; pop. 577.

Oakland, in Maryland, a post-village of Alteghany co ,

abt. 54 m. W.S.W. of Cumberland.
Oakland, in Michigan, a 8.E. co. of the lower penin-

sula; area, abt. 900 sq. m. Rivers. Clinton, ShiawasNee,

Flint, and Rouge or Red rivers. Surface, diversified;

soil, generally fertile. Cap. Pontiac. 'fnj>. abt. 65,000.
A pout-township of the above co.

; pop. abt. 1,400.

Oakland, in Minnesota, a township of Freeborn co. ;

pop. abt. i:i2.

Oakland, in !/<-<."//. a post-village of La dede co.,

bt.48m. .W. f KulU.

Oakland, in New York, a post-village of Livingston
co., abt. 250 m. W. of Albany.

Oakland, in Ohio, a post-village of Clinton co., abt. 16

m. S. ol \euia.-A village, of FairDuld co., abt. 12 m. S.

W. 1.1 Lancaster.

Oakland, in Oregon, a post-village and precinct of

Douglas co., abt. 18 m. N. of Koseburg; pop.vi precinct
abt. ;">IW.

Oakland, in Pennsylvania, a township of Butler co.
;

pttp. ubt. 1,200, A township ot Susquehanna co.
; }">j'

abt. TOD. A township of Yenaiigu co.
; pop. abt. 1,400.

Oakland, in Klwde Jstand, a village of Providence cu.,

abt. '_'5 m. N.W. ot Providence.

Oakland, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Jefferson
co.

; prtp. abt. 495.

Oakland, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Morgan co.,

abt. 28 01. N. of Winchester.
Oakland College, in Ni*sissipi>i, a village of Clai-

borne co., abt. 70 in. S.W. o! Jnck*<>n.

Oak'ley, in Illinois, a post-village, uf Macouco., abt. 9
m. E. of Decatur.

Oak'lin;;, n. A young oak.

Oak'-O|K'iitiiK, n. A forest gludc, free from under-
wood. (American.)

Oak Or'<.'liard,in New York, a post-village of Orleans

Co., abt. 40 in. W. by N. of Rochester.
Oak Or'chard Creek, in A*eu York, rise* in Genesee

co., and flowing a general N. course, enters Lake Ontario
from Orleans co.

Oak'-paper, n. Paper-hangings stained and grained
in imitation of oak-wood.

Oak-prn'ner, n. (Zool.) See STEXOCORUS.
Oak Spring, in Iowa, a post-village ol Davis co., abt.

85 m. S.W. of Iowa City.
Oak Ion, in Illinois, a village of Mossac co., abt. 20 m.
W. by S. of Golconda.

Oak'tim, n. [A.S. secemba, from camfe.] Refuse of

tow; the substance of old ropes untwisted and pulled
into loose hemp, employed for caulking, Ac.

Oak'vllle. in Michigan, a post-village of Monroe Co.,
abt. 35 m. S.W. by W. of Detroit.

Oak'ville, in Mifsouri, a village of St. Louis co , abt.

15 m. S S.W. of St. Louis.

Oak'vllle, in N. Carolina, a village of Union co., abt.

180 m. W.S.W. of Raleigh.

Oak'ville, in Neat Yi/rkt a Tillage of Otaego co., about
70 m. W. of Albany.

Oak'ville, in Texas, a post-village, capital of Live Oak
co., abt. N8 m. S. by E. of San Antonio.

Oak'ville, in Virginia, a post-village of Appomattox
co., abt. 103 m. W. of Richmond.

Oak'y, o. Firm; strong; tough; resembling oak. (R.)

Oar, n. [A. S. ar.j (Naut.) A mechanical agent,
formed of a long, thin piece of timber, by which boats,

barges, &c., are propelled through the water, in con-

junction with manual labor. An oar consists of three

parts, the blade, which is the smooth part dipped in

the water; secondly, the shoulder
>
which marks the

termination of the blade; and, lastly, the handle, which
is held in the grasp of the oarsman. The fulcrum on
which the leverage of the oar is exerted is called the
rowlock (pronounced rullock); and this is inclosed by
two pins of timber, termed thole-pins, or by bras<t round-

shaped tholes, termed crutches. To ship and unship
oars are respectively to fix or unfix them from the row-
locks. To feather an oar is, at the end of a stroke, in

rowing, to bring the blade horizontal with the water

by a turn of the wrist, so as to allow it to shake, off its

grnsp of the water. See FEATHER.
To boat the oars. (Naut.) To cease rowing, and stow

the oars in the boat. To lie or rest on the oars. To
cease pulling, lifting them out of water, but not boating
them; hence, to refrain from work of any kind; to

idle.
" Having made bia fortune, be retted on hit oan." Hamlyn.

To muffie the oars. To cover the oars with something,
in order to prevent sound or noise in rowing. To ship
tht oar.*. To fix them in the rowlocks. To toss the

nars. To elevate the oars perpendicularly, the butt or

handle resting on the bottom of the boat; generally

p**r formed by way of salute or compliment. To unship
the oiirs. To remove them from the rowlocks.

v. n. To row.
" He oar'd with lab'rtng rmn along the flood." Pope.

v. a. To impel by rowing.
Oared, (ord,) a. Equipped with oars; chiefly used

colloquially, and in composition ; as, a four-ouml racing-

gijr.

Oar'-fooied, a. Possessing feet that may be used as

oars; said of certain animals.

Oai*H'nian,n.; pi. OARSMKN. One who rows; one who
tiifia at an oar.

Oar'y, a. Having the form, use, or character of an oar.

Oa'His, n.; pi. OABES. [(Jr.; in Straho, auasis, probably
from Ar. wti/i, wonderful, excellent.] A fertile spot in

a <andy, bleak, or barren desert, parttcnlarly pplied
t<i Much spots watered by springs in the deserts of Libya,
I'^ypt, and other parts 'of Africa. (See ECIYPT.J Three
of these solitary places in the deserts of Libya were

j

n lebrated in ancient history under this name, the'

Greater Oasis, according to Herodotus (D. c. 484-40K),
seven dys' journey W.of Thebes; the Ammonium, tl it-

site of the famed temple nf .Inpitcr Anniion, visited by
Alexander III. (the Great), B.C. 3-33. with its celebrated

oracle; and the Lesser Oasis. Juvenal is supposed to

have been the first person banished to one of these soli-

tary places, in the sandy deserts ol Libya, in 9*. Tinui-

Rins, the mfister-generul of TheodoRiu* I., was banished

by Kntropin.s to the Oasis, in 396. Nestorins, bishop of

Conntantinople, was also transferred from Petra to the

Oasis, in 435. The Oasce felt under the power of the
Arabs in 943, and were visited by 1'oncet in 1698, by
Itmwne in 1792, by Hornemann in 179S,aud by Calliaud
in 1819.

Fig. 1977. TEMPLE OF JUPITER AMMON, (Oasis of Siwah.)

On'sis, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of
Waushara co., abt. 30 m. N.W. of Sacramento.

Oast, OST, OUST, and OOUBT, n. A malt-kiln. (R.)

Oat, (of,) n. [A.S.ala, ate.] The common name, chiefly
used in the plural, of the genus Arena, (q. v.) The
species Arena aativa, of which there are many varieties,
is used for feeding horses.

Oat'-cake, n. A cake made of oat-meal ; a favorite

article, of Ibod among the Scots Highlanders.
Oiitcii, (ot'ii,) a. Made of oat-meal ; as, oaten bread.

Consisting of ;m oat >t ntw or stem ; as, an oatm pipe.
" When sJH'jiherds pipe on oaten straws.

"
Sfiak*.

Oat li,('V /<,;?<. [A.S.citt.l A solemn act, by which onecalls
on God to w itiicsa the truth of an affirmation or the sin-

cerity of a promise, and imprecate* divine vengeance if

he be guilty of a falsehood or violate his promise. I'er-

baps there scarcely exists a nation among whom some
form ot an oath doe* not prevail : and men have always
agreed in reposing singular confident e in such declara-

tions. The Jews, Greeks, and Romans mnde a distinc-

tion between greater and lesser oaths. When the .lew

took his most solemn uath. tie laid his hand on the book
ol the law, and swore by the God of Israel, by him who
is merciful and cracioiiK; but the ordinary oaths wore

by heaven, the altar, the temple, or Jerusalem. The
ancient S<-an<linuvians and Germans swore by their

gods; and it WHS usual, while repeating the oath, to lay
the hand on some special object. Thus, the Scandina-
vian touched a bloody ring held by the pt je*t ; the Ger-
man swore by his aword or his beard. In early Chris-

tian times, oaths were administered in chnpels and other

holy places, t the ultiirs, which occanlonaltj were ren-

dered more sacred by placing upon them holy relics.

William the Conqueror, when he made hi* prisoner
Harold swear to aid him in ascending the throne of

England, secretly conveyed under the altar on which
Harold had agreed to swear, the relics of some ol the
most revered martyrs; and when Harold had taken the

oath, he (showed him the relics, and admonished him to

observe religiously an engagement which had been
ratified by so awful a sanction. The Pope, according to

the Catholic faith, has authority to absolve from the ob-

ligiitimi of tin oath. Oaths to perform illegal actsdonot

bind, nor do they excuse the perform since of the act.

In civil law, oulhs are chiefly divided into two classes

assertory or nftirmative oaths (Jaroitimta (Ujertoria),

establishing the certainty of a present or past event,
and promissory oaths [JufmHfnta /v>misson'a). which
refer to a future event, a promise to execute some con-

tract or undertaking. The breach of a promissory
oath, whether public or private, is not punishable as

perjury. The laws of all civilized countries reijuire the

security of an oatii tor evidence given in a court of jus-

tice, and on other occasions of high importance. Any
person called us a witness, or required or desiring to

iiiiiUf an affidavit or deposition, who shall refuse or be

unwilling, from conscientious motives, to be sworn,

may obtain from the court, on its being satisfied of the

sincerity of the objection, permission to make a solemn
affirmation or declaration instead. See AFFIRMATION.

Oath '-breaking, ". Perjury ; violation of an oath.

Oat land. In Virginia, a village of Loudoun co., abt. 160

in. N. of Richmond.
Out '-malt, n. Malt made of oats.

Oat'-meal.n. The meal of crushed and pulverized

outs; as, oat-meal porridge.

(Bot.) See PANICOM.
Ob. A LntinprepoBition,denoting,initsprinmryBignifica-

tion, before; ahead; in front; and hence, toward; against.

In tinother sense, it expresses reversed or backward.
<Hr.-t.ii all. (Book of.) (Script.) One of the minor

prophets, and the shortest book of the Old Testament,

ruijsixting only of 21 verses. Respecting the life and
ciivninst sinces of the author nothing H certainly known;
but in all probability the prophecy was delivered be-

tween the taking ol Jerusalem by the Chaldean* (u. c.
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688), ami the destruction of Idumna, which to.

f.-vv y.'iirji hitcr; coti-..-<|ucnlI\ ,
he was p.trtly r.-ut. m-

poiury with .Jeremiah. Tin- jilrn.^t verhal a.

between III'- lirM .-I -111 VfrflCS ol thlN I ..... K and a portion
of Jeremiah'* pi "I'li'Tv n-h xl. lit) INI- b-'l I" (I ..... pinion
that tin- lonnei h.i'J l"'"ti hoiiow. -d tP-ii. ihc l.iti-r

;
Imt

the more probable view (from comparison of Die two

pu-n.iyev -''.111,1 to I..- th.it .In ' i,n. ill IN llidel .1 ed to

Oh.tdnih. Kwuhl it* of opinion that both wntei-H copied
from ome mi ln-r prophet , The *u !> I- . .( i :, prophecy
re the j in I n 111' tit - to hi- in flirted Upon tin.

1 Ill in

ac.'Mimt >( thenwanton ami ci nel conduct t-Avaid* the.

Jews nt tin- lime of Hi'' t'halde.m invu-i-'ii
;
nnd ih"

restoration of the laitet li-m capmiu. Th- I .....k may
thus fitly be. divided into two parts: UM first containing
a reprehension ol the pride,, MltOODfldwUM, ami unfeel-

ing cruelty of the, Idiimeun*, nnd delim!- piv-in-t mns
ot their d. -l ruction (l-Ii) ;

the Utt.-i ptomaine th.tt the

Jews shall not only be, restored to their own land.hut po^-
SeSS the territories nt bit* lUntMindiDg nation*, ('ftp.-. lally

that ol Idumea (11-'2I). The hook is characteM/.i <i hy
animation, regularity, and perwpi' uity.

O'liail. a small seaport -town .>| So.tUnd, co. of Arg\le,
on HIM Uyol 01, ;in. ii,

i

a m. N.tt . ot (ilt-^ow; j> -j>. J,UHI.

OltbllKn'lo. '/.
I It.] (Mux.) .See OUI.IUHTO.

Obcla'vnte, a. L
6 and siBMlfc] (Bot.) Clavate by

ObcomprcMc<l, (-;>"'.</',)" (&>') Compressed in

a manner contrary to the riMtoiuary one.

Obcoii'ic, Obcoii'lcal, a. [Ob aud conic.] (Hot.)
I !i \ errifly conical.

Obcor'daie, </ [Fr. o&eontt.] (J?of.) Inversely heart-

nhape.l. /. '., with the hmad end funning the apex.
Ob'diiracy. . futility of being obdurate; obstinacy

in wilt; invincible hardness of heart ; impenitence that

cannot he subdued ; indexible pet -latency in sin.

Ob'diirate, ft. f Lat. nbdurattts. from n(niurn ob, and

duro, to bnrdn.j Hanlem-d in h.-.u I ; in.nl.- proof
against good or favor; stubborn; unyielding; inll.'xi-

hie
; per-iMing obstinately in MII or impenitence: stub*

born in evil. Madn hard; harsh; rugged; rough;
stiff; an, an nlnlurate, consonant, an ohtluratf metal.

Ob'tlurately, adv. With obduracy; with nh-iisi.it-

imp'-nit'-nce; stiihhornly; inflexibly; pontutently.
Oh'diirateiic*.*, n. Obduracy; stubborn in peni-

tence; fixed persistence in evil.

O'bcan, O hi, O'by, . A kind of occult wonthfp, or
necromantic ceremony, practised among the nt-gun-s in

the West Indieti.

O'lM'd. fX-nj't ) The sou of Bouz and Ruth, and grand-
latli'T of David.

Obe'ilicnce* n. [Fr. ; Lt. abalientia.] Act of obey-
ing, ur quality of being ol^edicnt; compliance with a
command, prohibition, or known law and rule of duty
preM-ribod; the performance of what IB reijtiiceil ..r

enji lined by autliority, or the abstaining from whatJH pro-
hibited, in <xm>pli;tnc*> with the command given thereto,

OlM' illcul, u. [Lat. obedinig.] Yielding coiiipli-uirc
with ("oniinniiiU, orders, or injunctions; pur 1mming
what in requireil, or abst^iining from what is forbidden;
dutiful

;
submi-iHive to restraint and control; suh^erv lent.

Oboflieii'tial, a. [Fr. tMdif.ndei.] In compliance
with ounmuuid or jnjunrtion. (R.)

Obe'clicntly, ./'/<. With obedience ; in an obrdienti.il

manlier; witli iiiP-<<iihniiH.sion to commands or authority.
OlH-iMjtiK'p, (it-ltd'sant,) n. [Fr. obtixsance, from l-at.

obtdientiu, from obtdire, to obey.] A bow or courtesy ;

an act of reverence nude by an inclination of the body
or knee ; a genuflexion; an expression of respect

Obei'Mant, a. Disposed to obey; reverent; submis-
sive; reapectful.

OlM-lis cal, a. Prettentine the shape of an obelisk.

Ob'ollMk, n. [l-Ht. itbelitcu* ; Or. obrli*ko$, ilim. of

obflnn, a pointed pillar.] (Arch.) A tall 4-sided pillar,

gradually tapering an it rises, and cut off at the top in

the form of a fiat pyramid. The Egyptian O. may he
<]'"-! ibed as large -tunes of quadrilateral form, dimin-

ishing from the l>:i-e upwards, till, within about a tenth
of the height, the sidci converge to a point. The width
of (he h;i-e ia usually alout a tenth of the height, to

that part where the Hides begin to converge; they are

commonly formed from a single stone, mostly of granite.
Pliny ''-'>''." mentions two that titood before the

temple in Alexandria; one, Cleopatra's Needle, in ntill

In existence (see Fig. 82), and hears the name of Rameses
II., who flourished B.C. U60. The Kmpcror Augustiifl (B.
C. 31 A. D. 11) removed neveral from K^ypt to Rnitie,
and succeeding emperors followitic ins example, 4S in

all were transported. Four of these were Mtond and
set up by Pope Sixtun V. (1585-90). Another was not

up I'v Innocent X. in Ifiol
; another, hy Alexander VII.

in 1067; and one for i'iu* Vll.in lM>2. An obelisk,
remoTi-d by the French from Luxor, was erected in the
1'lnce de la Coiicoi'le, Pari.s, Oct. V^ 1886.

(l
f
finting.) &une as DAGGER, 7. r.

r. a. To mark or designate with an obelisk.
Ob i'l ize, r. a. To mark with an obelus ; to point out

UK doubtful.
ObVlim, n. ; pi OBEU. [Lat. ;

Or. oWojt, a spit.] (Print-
ing.) A mark, thus , or -^- ; so termed from its resem-
blance to a needle. It was uced in old editions of the
classics to point out suspected rending*. The c. minimi
use of the line in modern writing is to mark the place
of a break in the sense, where it i suspended, r where
there is an ungramnutical transition ; hut a paragraph
intn "hired where the sense is suspended, is more prop*
erly marked by the si^n of n parenthesis.

O'berlaml, a portion of Switzerland, generally called
Jfit B'rnfxc Oberland, and consisting of portions of
the three cantons of Berne, Uri. and Unterwalden

;

In a more limited M-H^O it only embracea the three

adjacent valleys of Orindelwald, IlJUli, and Lmitcr-
bruniH'ii.

O IM rllll. in O/iwj, a town of I^.ratn ..., ai-t.
'' m 8.W.

"i ( h \.-lam1. It in the Heat "! .tn nui..-nt '"llepMte
in-tituti"ii, tnuml'il in ls.'U t<ir th<< (.ini---- -! .tniiliiiK

MI< a) ediicalion \.\ cumhiinng uuuitiul labor with

study. /'-./' 4 ''""

O beroii. (,W"/'/f.j/ A/yfA.) The king of the fairies.

\\ lehuid'H beautiful pi-cm, anil \\ ehrr M i i.inniitic "peni
ol thin tiiiine, the, Mui*tim>nr r .\ it/lit'* Itrrnm, Hti<l iiinil*

in- i ,th|e other IHK-IIII anil tal en ot uhlch he in the hei i>,

have made the name of O. KO tannliar, th.tt it will he un
UeCeSKUi v ti> <lu iimn- ill thir* place tli.ili t<> t-late th"

origin of the l.il.le. The name O. flrt apj-.n> in th.- old

Ki'-nch f-iblitiux of lluon of lioide.tnx
;

it in id> nti ;t!

with Atiherun, or All.eron. th.- tii>t ityllahli* of whi. h i

imihing more than the old liennan world Alb, el/ or
I'm t if, which in the tlrlilrnbucft and ether old Uerniau

p-iems IK ex['ieetl vanoiihly by Alht-rich ur Albali. Hiit

wilt- * name was Tit,tni.>, or Slab, wlionu powera buv
been so beautifully depicted in Hnmro and Julirt.

OlMt*e' t u. [From ol>, and tiivrt, rsurn, to eat.] Kx< a-

F-iv.-iy i-inhonpuiut ; extremely corpulent ; grmui; stunt
;

fat ; il.-hy .

Obi-s it>, OI>4>H> IM-M^. n. [Fr. obtriU ; Lat. nbrrittu.}
f:ii N IN.-, i.r excens ot die a'lipose tissue. All peruiiM as

tht-y advance in life become Int. either generally or in

part ; home show it externally in the futiieo* and round-
neat* of tie n limbs and body, and the general expannion
of their frames; others remain externally the twme
spare, attenuated persons In advanced life they were
in youth, though the t.itly deposit may have tnken

place internally. It would seem aUo that a tendency
to obesity ia hereditary in soniecaites; and in such canes
it results in all probability from smne peculixiity
of the organism which interferes with the firopcr oxl-

ilatii'ii of ingesUni material, such ns a dlnpro|K>i ti-.n i,,-

twt-en the lung capacity and the fat-forniing processes.
Much has beeu written on the bent method of prevent-
ing and removing obesity; all, however, inM n the

great principle of avoiding farinnceous. oily, arid saccha-
rine iugeflta in every form ; and when discretion is used,
great advantage sometimes accrues from thin plan to
the patient. But, on the other hand, much evil may
arise from the adoption of a disciplinary diet nnwatched
by a physiological observer; and this especially applies
to the rapid reduction of obesity in those who are hered-

itarily predisposed to it.

Obey, (o-6d'() v. a. [Fr. o6/t'r ; Lat. obtdirt ob, and au-
dtrc, to hear.] To hearken, listen, or attend to

;
to com-

ply with, as the commands, Instructions, or injunctions
of ft superior, or with the requirements of law ; to yield
snbnilHsion to. To be subject to or ruled by ; to submit
to the 'government, direction, or control of.

" Afric and India shall bti power obey." Milton.

To yield to the Impulse, power, or operation of; as, a

ship obeys her rudder.

Obey or, (o-bd'tr,) n. lie who, or that which, yields
obedience.

Obeylngiy, adv. Submissively; obediently; subser-

viently.

O'bey'M River* In TVnnxxsee, enters Cumberland River
from Ovcrtoo co. Length, abt. lOUm.

ObfiiM'cate, OffuM'cate, r. a. [Prefix 06. and fus-
care, to make dark; Fr. offutqusr.'] To obscure; to

darken ; to dim; to cloud. To confuse; to daze; to be-

wilder; to make heavy or stupid.
" A gentleman Ugbtiy otyutcated with wLoe.

" - H.iztitt.

Obfliiaca'tion, n. [Lat. oo/ucafio.J Act of darken-
ing or confusing; state of being darkened, or bewil-
dered

Obi. Oby , or Ob, a large river of Asiatic Russia, rising
hy \\\ sources on the N.VV.nideof the Little Altai moun-
tains, near the frontiers of China, Lat 61 N., Lon. 89
K., and after a N.W. course of 2,700 m. falling into the
tiulf of Obi, near Lat 67 N., Lon. 72 K. The Gulf
of Obi is a long inlet of the Arctic Ocean, 450 m. long,
by 100 m. broad.

Obidos, fo-6mWoee,) * town of Brazil, abt. Lat. 1 SO*

S., Lon. 56 18' W. It is situated on the Amazons at the
head of its tide-water, is regularly built, and carries on
an extensive trade in cotton and cocoa. l\rp. 6

tOOO.

Oblm'bricate, a. [O6,and fctftriMfel (Hot.) Hav-
ing the imbrication depending downwara.

O'bioii, in Tennft$ef^ a river formed by the tinfon of
several branches in Obion co., and flowing S.W., enters
the Mi-*>i-i-ippi River from Dyer co.

An extreme N.W. co., adjoining Kentucky on the N.
ami \li-v-ouri on the W.; area, abt. 650 sq. m. Kivfrt.

Mississippi and Obion rivers, besides numerous smaller
streams. Surface, nearly level; mil, fertile. Cap.
Troy. /V- nht. 14,000.

ObiN|o, (n-b*fj'po.) [Sp., a Mshnp.] A river of the Isth-
mus of Panama, flowing into the Chagres River near
CnwM.

O'bit, w- [Lat. obitus oh'o, to go down, to sink, to die
ob, and to. ilum, to

go.] Death; demise; decease.
Funeral ceremonies. A funeral service for the dead on
the anniversary of decease. A peculiar length of slate.

l\>rt ntrit. fLat. pott obititm.] After death.

Obl'ter, w'n- JV1*-] Incidentally ;ca*umlly; in pass-
ing ; as, nbiter rltctum, a thini; in- identally said.

Oblt'linl, a. [From Lat. <,',ifus, death, gee OBIT.] Be-
longing or having n-f.-i.'in-e to obits, or the time* of
celebration of funeral ceremonies ; (if,^ obituat days.

, Obit'uarily, m/r. After the manner of an ohitunry.
Obi t'nnry , it. [Fr. obitunfiv, from Lat. nlrituf. death.] An
account of a person or persons deceased; that which is

r.i'i-.'il hy the ohH or death of any one, especially a
public aniiounceraont of a person's decoafte, nccompa-

i.i. l hy a brief biographical notice of his life aud char-
acter.

In th" Kom.ui r.ah'.lic Chin. h. a !i-t of the
i ter f the day* wt apart lor ol.ituiil sol-

i iniii/..iti. in.-, alul -i-l x iciti.

Object, .((> Fr.; Fr. objrt : \*.\.nl>jn-tus, In.in' '

../.. .iid ^j-i', to throw.
j

Tlml wlin b i |.nt Hgainitjo
the WHY, ot oppn.-ih' ;

that ahout v|,i. h any power Of

faculty i euiplu_\ e^l, or "iiieihin>; a; pi i hen.!e<| nr pre-
sent.-d to the mind by Ken-*li"ii i m.-L^in-ttnni. Thnt
to wlin Ii th< uiad U dtncted fpf M ph-lnuent or at-

i.nniif UL ; tH'inethiiiK prttt* 'iited tn tli -> Nr> f. or the

miiul, ' ;i ,.n. . iii.ii, nr paiMon ,
tlmt w hi h

i- pr<>< I u. i
'

I. iiittueiii'.'d. or tU'tvd on by some thing else ;

en I; HIIII: ultimate pur|KM.
I.) That to whirl, activity is directed ; tlmt whit h

i influ. 1 1. .-<! "i ;n ltd !'\ i-"iu' llni^' i-.
. us a m. ut i or

pronoun governed \.\ a vet h m
|.i p.- it n>n. - t'linkf

(M'tupli.i fffj-'t mil] .\, t
l,j,,-t. Ot.j. ft,, and Sulyttrr,

aretwoketdot i "T u hiti\e terms much u^- -<\ in philoso-
phy, and not alw.iy- In-.- ft nin iiinbigtiiry. IT,

(
hih. h ,,j,hy

there is a gi and philoM.phiial dlfOUClptn, lytllf at the
root of all knowledge, heluecii thiii uliith knoM'a (the

miliject; and HIM! which i- knoun Mho oljectj. The
former in what is known among phi!-pln r* as the

fff>, or coDsclous mind; the hitter, an the A<m *gn, or
thai which U known, with its nc"!.-* .m.! pioprrties.
But this distinction, though at 1,1 -t - ht so clear, in not
without it- ..! r we ma\ find in the mind
itoell Loth the nhject and Mil-jei I of thought. The
feelings and emotions of the mind ii-.-lf may become
as jt wiie o!.p, tihed and contemplated bj the rgo.
Hei,. .. >ir >Villi.im Hamilton proj.-e^ that

" when we
wi*h to bo precise, or when HIIV ambipniiy in to be

i. we should employ, on the one hand, either thn

terms ttil/jrct-rdyfct, or ml>jrrhrr-<A>jfCt (and this w
could again distinguish as abolut or ns relative), on
the otlier, either l>jfct-lije<-(, or oltjrctirf-l>j"-t." The
terms subject and object were, for n long i*>rio<i, not

sufficiently discriminated from each other. Kxeu among
the philosophical (J reeks, the terms ttupftkeimen<nt and
aittikfiimmni were used ambiguously, the former being
uwd by Aristotle to signify both the suhjttt proper
(id in ffuo) and the object proper (id circa quod) ; while
the latter he uses in the plural to signify ID general the
various kinds of opposite*. To constitute a metaphysi-
cal object, actual existence is not neceraary ; it Is enough
that it is conceived by the subject Nevertheless. It to

cuhioiimry to employ the term objective as synonymous
with real, so that a thing is said to be objrctirriy con-
sidered when regarded In Itself, nnd to be tutyectirely
considered, when it is presented in Its relation to us.

r a. [Fr. objecter, Lat. nlrjiciot objfctuM o6,and^uew>.]
To throw or put before; to cast in the way or against;
to expose prominently to view.

" PallM ... the mUt objected, and ooodeoi'd ib kJe*." Ay.
To oppose; to present in opposition ; to offer o|>pfngly;

with to or agairul ; us, to ofyert t the e\idt-n<eof a
witness. To reproach with; to bold up in censure;
sometimes with to.

*' He gmre to him to object his beloooi crime." 9pen*r.

-r. n. To oppose in words or arguments; to offer reasons

against; generally followed by to; as, she olycctt to

my company.
bjert-iclaiifl, (Optic*.) The glass in a telescope
or microscope placed at the end of tube next the

object. See MICROSCOPE.

bjccl'lty, r. a. [Lat. object tut. nnd facer*, to make.]
Ti cause to become, or assume the character of, an object.

Objection, (-jtk'ihun,) n. [Fr.; Lat. otyertin] Act
of objecting. That which is, or may be, put forward
in opiMisitlun ; adverse reason or argument; reason

existing, though not offered, against a measure or an
opinion : fault found. Cause of trouble or difficulty. (B.)

Objeo'lloiiable, a. Justly open to objections; such
as may be liable or likely to be objected against; as, an
objectionable book or individual.

Objcetlnt, n. A person learned in the objective
philosophy.

Object'! ve, a. [fr.objMif.] Pertaining or having ref-

erence to an object.

f.V'Mj'/M Relating to whatever is exterior to the
mind; outward; exterior; extrinsic; correlative to

subjrc-'ire. See OBJECT.

(Gram.) Noting the case which follows a transitive
verb or a preposition ; accusative.

Objective point. (Mil.) A point of concentration for
the operations of an army.
n. The object-glass of the microscope or telescope.

(Gram.) The objective case.

Object'lvely. adv. In an objective manner.
hjrrt'iveiieAM, n. State, relation, or condition of

being objective.
OI>j-<-H v ily, n. [Fr. objectivity.] State or condition

of being objective.

Objertlze, v. a. To make an object of, or to regard as,
or place in the position of an object.

Object less, a. Without an object; purposeless;

Objert'or, n. One who objects; one who rale dlffi-

cultieH; one who puts forward argument* or reasons

ngainst a proposition or measure.

Objlciciil. -jitti'vant,} n. [From Lat. objicere^ to ob-

j.ct.] One who otters objection*; an objector.
Olijiirn tion, . [From />/. and Lat. Curare, to swear.]

A hi tiding by oath or ndjuratii'ii.

Objurgate, v.a. [From o/>, and Lat. jurfjar*, to

quarrel.] To reprove ; to scold; to chide; to rebuke.
bjiinra'tlon, n. [Lnt. obju'-gatin.} Act of objur-
gating; reprehension; reproof; a chiding.
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Objurgatory, a. [Lat. objurgatio.] Administering]
objurgation or reproof; culpatory ; as, an objurgatory
lecture.

Oblitii'<M*oItp. ". [Prefix 06, and lanceolate.} (Bot.)

Inversely lanceolate, as a leaf.

Oblate', a. [Lut.nblut its, from offern ob, against, and

ftr, lulus, to bear.] (Geom.) Flattened or shortened;
a term applied to a spheroid, produced by the revolu-

tion of a semi-ellipsis about its shorter diameter. Of this

linurr is the earth, and probably nil the planets, having
the equatorial diameter greater than the polar.

[Lat. <>blat<is, from o'fero, to offer.] Offered up; de-

voted; consecrated
; dedicated ; almost wholly used iu

the title* of Human Catholic orders.

M. (-/>:/. Ifist.) In the Roman Catholic Church the

term Oblate was anciently applied to : LA person who,
on embracing the monastic date, had made a donation

of all his g.MMls tii the oommonitr, 2. One dedicated to

a religious onler by his parents from an early period of

hi- life. 3. A layman residing as an inmate in a regular

community, tn which ho had assigned his property either

in perpetuity or for the period of his rwUftmce. 4. A

layman win*' had made donation, not only <f his prop-

erly, but his person, as bondsman to a monastic com-

munity. In modern times the Oblates are a class of

religious bodies, which differ from the religious orders

strictly so called, in not being bound by the solemn
vows of the religions profession.

Oblate'ness, n. State or quality of being oblate.

Obln'tion, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. motto, from otftro, oblntus,

to utTe.r, to present.] Anything offered or presented iu

worship, reverence, or sacred ceremony ; a sacrifice; an

offering.
" The kind oblation of a railing tear." Drydcn.

(Eccl.) A contribution for the support of religious ser-

vices, the clergy, and the poor, in the times of the early
Christian Church.

Oblecta'tion, n. [Lat. oblectatio.] The act of grati-

fying exceedingly ; delectation; delight; pleasure. (R.)

OMiii'u'do, a town of (lie Argentine lU-public, on the
Parana River, near Buenos Ayres.

Ohli-atr. ' [Prefix ob, and Lat. ligare, to bind;
Fr. obliger.} To hold by a constraining force or motive

;

to cause to be under obligation. To bind by pledge,

contract, or sense of duty; to hold firmly and formally
to an act, implying constraint.

Obligation, [*'r.; Lat. obligatio, from obligo

ob, and ligo, to bind. See LIGAMENT.] Act of binding,

obligating, or holding by constraint. The binding power
of a pledge, promise, vow, oath, or contract, or of law,

civil, political, or moral, independent of a promise ; that
which constitutes legal or moral duty, and which ren-

ders liable to coercion and penalty for non-performance
or neglect thereof; the binding force of civility, kind-

ness, or gratitude, when the performance ofa duty CAD not
be enforced, or the infraction thereof punished by law.

" No tie -i can bind, that from constraint arise,
When cither 'a forc'd, all obligation dies." Granville.

An act by which a person becomes bound to do some-

thing to or for another, or to forbear something; state

of being indebted for an actof service, good-will, or kind-

ness; as, he placed me under many obligations to him.

(Law.) A bond containingapenatty with a condition

annexed for payment of money, the performance of a

covenant, or the like. It differs from a bill, which is

generally without a penalty or condition, though a bill

may be made obligatory.
Ob'ligato, Ob'blifCfito, a. [It., bound, compelled.]

(JUus.) A term applied to all voices or instruments which
are indispensable to the just performance of a piece. An
instrument is sometimes obligate throughout a piece, in

which case it would be called a concerto for that instru-

ment but when an instrument is only obligato in certain

parts, these parts are termed obligate or solo passages.
In its more general acceptation, the word obligate refers

to those auxiliary parts or accompaniments which can-
not properly be omitted.

Obligatorily, adv. By constraint; under bond or

obligation.
Ol I ii^atoriiK'SH. n. State or quality of binding, con-

straining, or coercing.

Ob'Hgpatory, a- [Fr. obligatoire; L. Lat. obligato-

rius.} Imposing or implying an obligation; binding
in law or conscience; necessitating fulfilment or for-

.. bearance of Home act; constraining duty.
I>blijf,(o6-?y'; sometimes, but anti(]iiatedly,pronounced

fh'lrrf.) [Fr.^obliger ; Lat. obligt ob, and ligo, to

bind.] To bind, constrain, or compel by necessity or

physical force; to bind or compel by legal or moral

power; to necessitate; to bind or constrain by a sense
of propriety, honor, or duty. To do a favor to;, to lay
under obligation of gratitude; to please; to gratify ;

to

bring under n sense of obligation; to afford gratifica-
tion ; to bind by some service rendered ; to accommodate.

Obligee', n. [Fr. nbligt.] The person to whom a bond
is uiven, or he to whom another is bound.

oMm, m, MI. n. Obligation. (R.)
Obi i ;;'r, n. One who confers an obligation; one who

binds another.

Obliging, a. [Fr. nbligeant.] Having the disposition
to oblige or confer favors; granting favors; hence,
civil; kind; complaisant; courteous.

" So obliging that he ne'er obliged." Pope.

Obli'K'iiigiy, mfr. With complaisance; kindly; civ-

illy; gratifyingly.
OMi'yiii-tiK'ss. n. Constrained obligatoriness. Dis-

position to courti'^y or kindness: complaisance; civility.

Obligor', n. One who gives his bond to another;
tijipnsed to obligee.

ObH^'ulate, a. (Bot.) Said of the corolla of a ligu-

late floret, when extended on the inner, instead of on
the outer, side of a capitulum. I/enslow.

Obliqua tion, n. [From Lat. obliquare, to turn ob-

liquely.] Act of becoming oblique, or of deviating from
a straight direction or course; a declination to one
side ; obliquity ; as, thv obiiqnation of the eyes. (Jfewlan.)

Divergence from moral rectitude.

Oblique, (ob-leck',) a. [Fr. ; Lat. obliquus ob, and

lii/in,-:. awry.] Awry; aslant; inclined; not direct; de-

viating from a right line; not perpendicular or parallel ;

as, an oblique glance.
" It has a direction oblique to that of the" former motion." Cfteyne.

Deviating from rectitude; riot straightforward; sinister;
obscure; also, underhand.

" Critics ... of oblique or imperfect vlewa." Brotcne.

Unpropitious ; envious; emulous. (R.) Collateral; not
in the direct line of descent; as, an oblique connection.

O. angle. (Geom.) Any angle greater or less than a

right angle. O.-angl-ed triangle, a triangle with no

right angle. O. arch, a skew-arch; an arch cro^iu^
in an oblique direction. 0. case. (Gram.) Any CHSO
in nouns except the nominative. O. circle. A circle of

projection whose plane is iu an oblique direction to the
axis of the primitive plane. O. cylinder, or cone. One
whose axis is oblique to the plane of its base. O.fire.

(Mil.) A fire directed in course from the perpendicular
ot the line fired at. O. leaf. (Bot.) An unnymmetrical

j

leaf. O. line. (Geotn.) When one straight line stands

upon another, and makes unequal angles therewith, the

angles are said to be oblique, the one being greater than
a right angle, and the other less ; heuce, a line is only
oblique as it relates to another line; otherwise the
word would be destitute of meaning. O. motion. (JUus.)
In contrapuntal music, that motion in which one of the

parts holds on a sound, while the other rises or falls. i

O. muscle. (Anat.) The name given to several sets of 1

muscles whose function is to perform a sideways or ob- :

lique action: thus we have the internal and external

oblique muscles of the eye, the latter sometimes called
the pathetic or trochleares, from the use ladies make of

|

them to ogle; next, the external and internal abdoin-'
inal oblique muscles, serving partly to turn round the

trunk; and finally, a set of oblique muscles of the neck,

moving the head round. O. planes. (Dialling.) Planes
which incline toward the horizon. O. sailing. (.A'aw/.)
The movement that occurs when a ship, being in some
intermediate rhomb between the four cardinal points,
makes an oblique angle with the meridian, and contin-

ually with both its latitude and longitude. O. speech,

(lihet.) That which is indirectly quoted from an original
speaker. O. system of coordinates. (Geom.) In analyt-
ical geometry, a system wherein the coordinate axes are

oblique to each other.

i'. n. To move in an oblique direction, or swerve from
a perpendicular line. (Mil.) To move forward ob-

liquely, by stepping sidewise either to the right or left.

Obli<iue'-aii-led,a. Presenting oblique angles ; as,
an tiblifjue-aiigled triangle.

Obliquely, (ob-leek'ly,) adv. In a lino deviating from
i

a parallel, perpendicular, or right line; indirectly; by i

a side glauce ; by an illusion
;
not in the straight or plain

meaning.
Obliquity. Obliqueness, (ob-WSwl-ty.) n. [Fr. i

obliquite" ; Lat. obliquitas.] State of being oblique ; de-
1

viation from a straight line; divergence from parallelism I

or perpendicularity. Deviation from moral rectitude.
" For a rational creature to oppose the will of God imports a

moral obliquity." South.

Irregularity; a swerving or divergence from ordinary
rules.

Obliterate, v. a. [Fr. obliterer; Lat. oblitero, obliter-

atus, from oblino, oblitus,to daub or smear over ob,
and lino, to besmear.] To blot out; to erase ; to efface ;

to expunge ; to cancel
; as, to obliterate a passage in a

writing. To wear out; to deface or destroy by time or
other means.

'Wars and desolations obliterate many ancient monuments." Hole.

To reduce to a very faint, low, or imperceptible stuto;
as, an obliterated pulse.

Obliteration, n. [Lat. obliterate.] Act of obliter-

ating or erasing; effacement; a blotting, expunging, or

wearing out; extinction.

Oblit'erative, a. Tending to obliterate or expunge;
erasing.

Obliv'ion, n. [Lat. obUvio, oblivionis, from obliviscnr,
to forget ot, and obsol. iiviscor.] Act of forgetting,
or the state of being forgotten, or blotted out from
memory; effacement from the mind or recollection;
forgetfulness ; cessation of remembrance. A forget-
ting of offences, or official remission of punishment; an
Hinnesty.

Obi iv ions. [Lat. obliriosus.] Promoting oblivion
;

causing forgetfulness. Forgetful; evincing oblivion.

Obliv'iously, adv. Forgetfully; in an oblivious
manner.

OI>1 i v iouHiiOis, n. State or condition of being ob-
livious.

Ob'long?, a. [Fr.; Lat. oblnngus ob, and tongus, long.]
Possessing greater length than breadth.

(Bot.) A term applied to bodies which are elliptical
and blunt at each end, as in the leaves of Hypericum
perforatum.
n. (Geom.} A parallelogram which is equiangular but
not equilateral. The term is synonymous with rectan-

gle. A prolate spheroid is sometimes, though rarely,
culled an oblong spheroid.

Oh Ion;; ish. a. Inclined to be oblnng.
Ob'Ioiigfly, adv. In an oblong form.
Ol> I < n ; new*, n. State or quality of possessing greater

length than breadth.

Ob'longr-o'vate, a. (Hot.) Partly oblong and partly
ovate, but having an inclination to the latter.

Obloquy, (<>tj'lt/-l.-wc,) . [L. Lat. oblo<iuium, from
Lat. nbliiquur ob, and loquor, to speak.] Languag"
tbat casts contempt on men and their actions

;
conlu-

melious speech ; reviling or reproachful language; de-
traction.

Obuiutes'cenee, n. [Prefix ob, and Lat. mufwvrr,
dumb.] Loss of speech ; silence. A keepingto grow dumb.] Loss of speech ; silence. A keeping

silence; continued muteness ; taciturnity.
Obuoob'by, in Indiana, a township of Fulton co. ; pmt.

nut. 700.

Obnoxious, (nCk'gJmt,) a. [Lat. obnoxius 06, and
m&a, harm, hurt, injury, fault.] Liable or subject to

cognizance; exposed to blame or punishment; repre-
hensible; censurable; as, an obnoxious look. Liable
or subject to cognizance; exposed; answerable. Nut
approved; hurtful; noxious; odious; detested ; u,au
obnosit'its person, an obnoxious policy.

Obitox'ioiiMly, adv. In state of subjection or lia-

bility; reprehensibly ; odiously; offensively.
Obliox ioilNllCMH, n. State or quality of being ob-

noxious.

O'boe, n. [Fr. hantbois.] (JHus.) A \vind-instrmnont
of the reed kind, which at a very early date tn*k its

place as one of the essential instrument?* of the orches-
tra. It consists of a tube, made of box, ebony, or cocoa-

wood, about twenty-one inches long, narrow at the top,
but gradually widening towards the lower end or bell,
and divided into three pieces or joints. In the upper
nnd middle ends are holes, by stopping or opening which
with the fingers, the natural scale is formed, the inter-

mediate semi-tones being produced by means of the

keys, of which some hautboys have but two, while
others havr fifteen, and sometimes more; they are sel-

dom made now with less than fifteen keys. Its range,
of available notes extends from B to G. in alt. The
tone of the hautboy is rich and sweet, and is particu-
larly adapted to piano and dolce passages. This term is

also given by organ-builders to a reed stop similar in

shape to the real hautboy, the sound of which it is in-

tended to imitate. (Also written hautboy.)
O'boeiNt, n. A performer on the otoe or hautboy.
Obola'ria, n. [From the form of the leaves resem-

bling asmall coin.] (Bot.) A genus of perennial plants
order Orobanchacete, having leaves opposite, tlowera

axillary and terminal, sessile, with leaf-like sepals. O.

Vi'rginica, the Penny-wort, lias a stem 4-8 inches high,
often in clusters, sub-simple, or with a few ojipunto
branches above

; corolla, pale-purple, or whitish, larger
than the stamens. It is found in woods iu the Middle
States.

Obo'le, n. [Fr.] (Ifiar.) The weight of twelve grains.

Ob'olize, v. a. frame as OBELIZE, q. v.

Ob'olus, ?i. [Lat. ; Or. obolos.] (Antiq.) An Athenian
silver coin, which was the sixth part of a drachma,
equivalent in value to abt. 3 cents. Also, an ancient

weight, the sixth part of a drachm.

Obo'vate, [Fr. obovi; Lat. ob, and ovatits, egg-
shaped.] (Bot.) Inversely ovate, aw a leaf.

O Ito'void, a. (Bot ) Approaching the obovate form.

Obrajillo. or OBRAXILLO, (o-bra-heel
f

yot)
a town of

Pern, abt. 50 m. N.E. of Lima.

Obreptitioiis, (-tisli'us,) a. [Lat obreptitiut.] Done
secretly, or in a surreptitious manner. (R.)

O'Bri'en, WILLIAM SMITH, an Irish politician, u. of an
ancient family, 1803, was educated at Harrow School,
and Trinity College, Cambridge. In 1S26, he entered the

British House of Commons as member for Ennts, and,
in 1835, wan returned for Limerick, which city he repre-
sented for 13 successive years. Starting in political life

as a Tory of the "bluest" type, O'Ji. gradually veered
round to liberalism, and eventually became a zealous
adherent of the so-called "Young Ireland" party. In

July. 1848, he took part in the insurrection which broke
out in co. Tipperary, was arrested, tried at Dublin for

high-treason, and sent as a political convict for life to

Tasmania. There, his exemplary conduct, and chivalrous
observance of his parole of honor, became so marked,
that, in 1856, the British govt. granted him a free pardon,
and he returned home. D. 1864.

O'Brien, (o-brl'en,) in Iowa, a N.W. co. ; area, abt. 580

sq. m. Hirers. Little Sioux River, Floyd Creek, and
several smaller streams. Surface, level

; soil, fertile.

Cap. O'Brien. Pop. (1870) 1,200.

A post-village, cap. of the above Co., abt. 130 m. N.W.
of Des Moines.

Obwcene, (ob-scen',) a. [Fr. ; Lat. obsctenus ; most prob-

ably from obsccevus or obscixvimts ob, and sccrrus, that i

on the left, as an omen ; Gr.skaios, left, ill-omened.] Im-

pure ; immodest; lewd; indecent; offensive to modesty,
chastity, or delicacy; as, obscene language, an obscene

book. Foul
; filthy ; disgusting ;

offensive to tho

senses; as, obscene at lire. Dryden.
Ill-omened ; inauspicious ;

bodeful. (A Latinism.)
"
Atheism, sailing on obicene wings." Coleridge.

Obscenely, adv. In a manner offensive to chastity
or purity ; lewdly; unchastely; impurely.

Obcoiie'ness,"Obcen'ity, n. [KrotomnOrf; Lat.

obtcan&Ot.] Stato or quality of being obscene; im-

purity In expression or representation; that quality in

words or things which presents what is offensive to

chastity, or purity of mind; ribaldry; lewilness.

srii r'atif , n. One who obscures, or hinders mental

lightenment and the progress of knowledge.
st'iir'aiilKiai. n. The doctrinal system or princi-

ples of one who M>eks to prevent tho dissemination of

knowledge, find the light ofpopular inquiry and progress.
ObKCiir'antiHt. 71. An obscurant.

Obscura'tion, ". [Lat. obsawvttio.] Act of obscuring
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or darkening. State of being darkened or obscured

as, the obscuration of the sun during an ecUjwe.
Obnciire'. - [Fr obscur; It. nscuro ; Lat. obscurus

nl>, and perhaps Or. skierot, nhn<iv, tnun skta, a shadow

shade; Satis k sku, to cover] Over-shadow r,i

darkened; dim; destitute of light; imperfectly ittunn

nated; as, an obscure grove. Living in darkness; hid-

den; concealed; as, an obscure bird. Remote from

observation; retired; comparatively unknown or 1111-

M"iH'eii; as, an obscure village. Hamble; mean; not
or ri"tii < 'i

; unknown; as, an oltscttre person.-
N'ol ,-jmily underat'HKj; not obviously intelligible; aln

MIIIM-; roinplfx; illegible; as, an obicure passage In

theology. Indistinct
; imp'Ttect; incomplete; as, an

obscur* view of a distinct uhjiH-t.

v. a. [Lat. obscuro.] To darken; to cloud; to make
partially tUrk ;

to dim
;
to hide from the view ; to m .k.

lcs rWblfl or less legible; to make less intelligible ;

to make Iwts glorious, beautiful, or noteworthy ; to make
unknown; to rono-al

;
to tarnish.

Olwure'ly, "'<< Darkly; imperfectly; dimly; pri-

vately; not plainly or conspicuously; indirectly; by
hints or allusion*.

Olmrure'neMM, ObACiir'lty, n. [Fr. obscuriU; Lat

obscuritas
\

State or quality of being obscure; dark-

ness; want of light ; state of bring unnoticed or un-

known; illegii le nes* ; humbU condition : nnintIMglbl-
nesa ; as, he raised himself out of obscurity ; obtcurtncss

of a meaning, Ac.

OliHciir'er, n. He who, or that which, obscures.

Oh s'*ra(e, r. [From ob, and Lat tacrarf, to de

rl.tr.- as sacred.] To supplicate ; to beseech ; to implore
Obfltccra'tioii, n. [\Mt.obxecratio.] Act of ubn.-cr.u-

ing or entriMtm^.
(Jthet.) A figure of speech in which the orator be-

Rpi'i-!n--< the ;inl oi i! id <>r man.
Ob%* qilli'HCO, n. OhM-.jui.'imness.

ObMeqiiioiiB, (-st'kwi-us,) a.
[
Fr. obsfyuieux ; Lat.

obsffuiosus "b, and S"i'i"r, to follow.] Meanly obedi-

ent or submissive to the will of another
; abjectly com-

pliant; unduly yielding to the desires of others; ser-

vilely or meanly condescending; compliant to excess;

parasitical; toadyish; as, an obsequious admirer or fof

lower.
Ob*c qiiioiisly, adv. With servile obedience; with

abjectly prompt compliance; with obsequiousness, or

fawning readiness.

OIs<> <|iii(MiHti<**i. n. State or quality of being ob-

sequious; ready obedience; abject compliance ; servile

submission to the commands or wishes of a superior;
mean or excessive complaisance ; toadyisl in ens.

Ob'neqiiy, n.; pi. Obse'qtilea, (rarely used in the

singular,) (ob'se-kwees.) [Fr. obsequcs. from Lat.o6*Qi-
um ob, ami stquor, to follow.] Funeral rites or aotem-
nittes; the last duties performed to a deceased person.

Obnerv'able, a. [Fr. ; Lat. observabilis.] That may be
observed or noticed ; worthy of observation or particu
lar notice ; remarkable ; as, an observable difference.

ObMerv'ableneHS, n. State or quality of being ob-
servable.

Obaerv'ably, adv. In a manner worthy of note or

remark; In an observable degree.
Obnorv'ance, n. [Fr. ; Lat. oliservantia.] Act of ob-

serving ; the act of keeping or adhering to in practice ;

attention; performance. Thing to be observed; rule
of practice or performance. Ceremonial reverence in

practice ; performance of external rites, ceremonies, or
service.
"
Religion . . . eonilillog tn a few euy obitrvanru." Rnytrt.

Obftrrvan (turn, n. ; ;/. Obnervan'da. [Lnt.J
Something to be observed or remarked.

Observ'aiit, a. [Lat observant.] Observing; taking
note or notice; attending, viewing, regarding, or re-

marking; as, an oliservant traveller. Mindful; heed-

ful ; regardful ; adhering to or observing in practice,

preceding of.
"
She, now observant of th parting ry." Pop*.

Submissively ; scrupulously or carefully attentive.

Obnerv'antly, adv. With attentive observation,
view, or regard.

Obner'vantH, n. ;/. (F.rrl. ffist.) A branch of the
Franciscan friars, who, after the departure of the order
from the strictness of its first rule, resolved to go hack
to its original acceptation; while the other party, who
were called the Conventuals, preferred adhering to the
relaxed regulations. See FRANCISCANS.

Obnerva'tloii, n. [Fr. ; Lut. observation] Act of ob-

serving, or of taking notice; act of seeing or of fixing
the mind on anything; attentive inspection or view.
Notion gained by observing; effector result of tiklng
cognizance in the mind. Kxpression of what is ob-
served or thought; note; remark. Observance; ad-

herence to in practice ; performance of that which is

prescribed.
(A't/. Phitos.) Act of taking cofrnizanceof some fact or

event in nature, as any meteorological phenomenon, Ac.

(Astron. and Phys.) Act of measuring with proper
instruments the angular distance, altitude, Ac., of the
nun, find other celestial bodies.

Obnprva'tional, a. Tending to, containing, or con-

sisting of observations.

Obwerv'atlve, a. Observing ; heedful ; attentive ;

Obprva'tor, n. [Lat.; Fr. observatrur.] One who ob-

RprveK, remarks, or takes notice ; as,
" the obstrvatar of

the bills of mortality.*' Hal*.

Ob*erv'atory.n. A place or building destined for the

purpose of making astronomical or physical observa-

tions, and furnished with appropriate instruments.
Observatories are generally bnilt in the form of a tower,

from which there is an unobstructed view of the heavens,
mill in uiin ti iii.- uiMtniiutMits art* protected from dis-

turi'in^ inttuettces. For exam pie, tb.-r- are largo astro-

> telvncopes always pl;t*-el in the dir.-cti"ii of the

ni'Ti'iun, and the internal arr.tnp -ment ot the edifice is <

such as to facilitate astronomical observations. The
roof of the observatory is alno Mat. to favor the view
towards the horizon. The principal instruments used
in an observatory are quadrants, sextants, and octants;

transit, equatorial, parallactlc, and circular instrti- Obwtetrlclan, (-fritVan,) n.

meuts ; achromatic and reflecting telescopes, night and pun !-.-, olistetrics.

day telescopes, chpHiometers, Ac. ; which will be found ObMtet'riCV, n. sing. The science of midwifery; the

and sto, to stand.] That which stands against or op-
poses; a stoppage; a hindtnuir** ; an impdlniriii ;

an
obstruction; anything that -Un<N in the way and bin-
ders progress, either in a moral or ph.VMicnl sense.
>b*tot rir, ObMel Meal. i. [It. f*Mrtre. mi-l-

Wife = Lat. obstetrix, from ubsto, to sUnd brfore 06.
and stn, statum, to stand.] Hi-ldtiging or relating to

midwifery, or the delivery of women In childbed; as,
the obstetric art.

One skilled In, or who

described under their proper heads. The Tower of

Babel, erected about B. c. -".'47 i ','. n. xi. 1-U), is sup-

posed by some writers to have baun an observatory.
Tli-- tomb of Osmitndyns, in Kgypt, was an edin--e ->(

this kind. ObsvivatorieH existed among the Chinese
and the Hindoos at a remote p,-iiod. Th observatory
at Alexandria, built B. c. 300, was the most celebrat-

ed of ancient times. The first modern observatory
was erected at CaMel in 1661. The Imperial ". of
Paris waa built in It^i7. that of Greenwich in 1676, that

of Berlin in 1711, and that of St. Petersburg in 1725. The
first telescope used for astronomical purposes, in this

country, was set up at Yale College in 1830, and the first

ft. building was erected in 1836 at Williams College,
Mass. The National ". at Washington was built in

1842 ; but the most celebrated is that at Cambridge,
erected about the same time, and furnished with one of
the best equatorial* in the world, by means of which
Messrs. William C. and George P. Baird have added to

the stock of astronomical knowledge a new satellite of
Saturn.

Observe, (ob-zfrv',) v. a. [Fr. observer ; Lat. observe

06, and servo, to watch for, to guard, to keep, to hold.]
To take notice of: to watch ; to mark

;
to heed

;
to see

or behold with some attention ; to take notice or cogni-
zance of by the intellect; as, to observe a comet, to
obxrrrr another person's dress or peculiarities, Ac. To
utter or express, as a remark, opinion, or sentiment; to
mention in a casual or incidental manner. To keep
religiously; to celebrate with devout or ceremonious
care; as, to observe the Sabbath. To keep or adhere
to In practice; to comply with; to obey; to practice;
as, to observe the etiquette of good society,

-r. n. To be attentive; to heed; to take notice.

To comment; to make an incidental remark; to say
casually, or in passing.

Obflerv'er, n. One who observes, or who remarks or
takes notice, particularly one who looks to with care,
attention, or vigilance; a beholder; a looker-on; a

spectator; as, a keen observer. One who keeps any
law, custom, rite, or regulation ;

one who practises any-
thing closely. One who is bred or trained to, or

habitually engaged in, habits of observation ; as, a mete-

orological observer. One who performs ; one who fulfils

or carries out ; MS, he is a strict observer of his word.
One who keeps or holds religiously ; as, an observer of
the duties of Christianity.

Obnerv'erahlp, n. State, office, condition, care, or

quality of an observer.
Observ inic* o. Paying particular attention; taking

constant notice; closely attentive to all that passes; as,
an observing writer.

Imerv'infrly, a>ir. With close observation; heed-

fully; carefully ; attentively.
Obsession, (-sfsfi'un,) n. [Fr. ; Lat obsesrin.] Act
of besieging, or state of being besieged In the lan-

fniage of exorcist*, the state of a person who is said to
be vexed or besieged by nn evil spirit. O. differed from
demoniacal possession : in the latter, the demon had pos-
session of the patient internally; in the former, he at-

tacked him from without. Thus, the state of Sara, the
bride of Tobias, whose bridegrooms were killed by an
evil spirit haunting her (Tob. iii. 8), was one of obsession.

tbiid'ian, n. [Said to be named after Obsidius, a
per^m who first found It in Ethiopia.] (Min.) A vitreous

lava, produced in large quantities during volcanic erup-
tions by the melting of pumice-Atone. It is a true glass,
closely resembling furnace-slag, and consists of silicate
of alumina, with varying percentages of soda, potash,
Hme, and oxide of iron. It is generally black or dark-

gray, with occasional crystals of felspar dispersed
through its mass. It occurs in streams or detached
masses near volcanoes, and is nsed by savage nations for

making mirrors, axes, knives, Ac. It often graduates
into pumice-stone.

Ob*id'ionnl, a. Pertaining, or having reference to a

art of facilitating the delivery of Women In parturition ;

olmtetricy.

ObMtet'rlry,n. See OBSTETRICS.

Ob'Ntlnacy, n. [Lat. ubstimicio; Fr. ntntinnti>*.]

Quality of being obstinate; a firm, mid usually unrea-
sonable, adherence to an opinion, purpose, or system ; a
fixedness of thought, belief, or judgment, that will not
M'-M to persuasion, arguments, or other fair means; in-

flexibility; resoluteness; persistency ; pertinacity ; stub-
bornness ; headstrong tenacity of will ; as, obstinacy of

disposition. Fixedness impervious to, or proof against,
application, or that yields with difficulty, ami by slow
degrees ; as, the obstinacy of a disease.

Ob'Mtinate, a. [Lat. obstinatus, fromo&fino 06, and
fto, to stand.] Standing firmly against, or In opposition ;

Inflexible; immovable; stubborn; persistent; self-willed;
fixed firmly in resolution

; pertinaciously adhering to an
opinion, idea, or purpose; not yielding to reason, argu-
ment, or other means ; used, for the most part, in a bid
sense, as indicative of unreasonableness; as, an obstinate

man, an obstinate mule. Not yielding, or not easily
subdued, reduced, or removed ; as, an nbttinatf cough.

Ob'nt Inately , adv. Stubbornly ; pertinaciously ; per-
latently ;

with fixedness of purpose not to b shaken;
in an obstinate manner; as, obstinately stiff-necked.

>b'Mlinateness, n. State, quality, or condition of
being obstinate; stubbornness; pertinacity in opinion
or purpose; fixed determination.

OliHtipa'tion. n. [Lat. obttipart, to lean to one side.]
Act or stopping up, as a way or passage.

Obstrep'erous, a. [Low iMl.obstrrprrus obstrrpo
to make a noise at ob, and strepo, to make a noise.]

Making a tumultuous noise ; attended by clamor; vocif-

erous; loud; noisy; as, obstreperous mirth,

Obfttrep'eroualy, adr. With tumultuous or clam-
orous noise ; loudly ; vociferously.

OlMitrep'erouaneM, n. State or quality of being
obstreperous.

Obfttriction, (xtrik'shun,') n. [Ob, and Lat. string,
to bind tight.] State of being constrained ; that which
compels ; bond.

Obfttruct', v. a. [Fr. obstrufr\ Lat. obstruo, ohstruetus

06, and struo, structus, to build.] To block up; to

stop up or close, as a way or passage; to fill with obsta-
cles or Impediments that hinder passing; to barricade;
as, to obstruct a road or river. To stop; to impede: to
be in the way of; to interrupt ; to binder from pHminv ;

as, fog obstructs the light of the sun. To render slow ;

to retard ; to clog; to impede ; as, to obstruct progress.
ObHlrtict'er. n. One who, or that which, obstructs,
checks, hinders, or opposes.

ObNtrnetlon, (-strutfshun,) n. [Fr. ; from Lai. oh-

structio.] Act of obstructing, or state or condition of
being obstructed. Anything that stops, bars, orchises
a way, passage, or channel ; that which impedes pro-
gress; obstacle; bar or barrier ; impediment; hindrance;
check ; embarrassment.

ObMtrnct'lve, a. [Fr. nbstntcti/.] Having a tendency
to obstruct; presenting obstacles or impediments; hin-

dering; causing check or stoppage,
n. One who stands in the way of political or social

ObntrnefIvely, adv. In an obstructive manner.
Ob'strnent, a. [Lat. ol>strumst from obttruo

] Ob-
structing; blocking up; checking; hindering.
n. Anything that obstructs the natural passages In the

body.
Obtain', r. a. [Fr. obtenir; Lat. obtineo 06, and teneo,

to hold.] To get hold or possession of; to gain; to pro-
cure; to acquire; to win

; to earn; as, to obtain a for-

tune by marriage. To keep; to hold firmly to; to

possess. (R.)
-r. n. To be received into customary or common upe ; to
continue in use or application ; to be established in prac-
tice; to subsist in nature.
M
Sobriety hath bj UM obtained to Umperaoet tn drfnklnj."

Bp. Taylor.
Obtain 'able, a. That may be obtained; that may be

gained or procured.
Obsidional crown. (Rom. Antvj.) A crown of honor

given to a general who raised the siege of an invested

place. It was formed of grnss, growing on the rampart. Oblaln'er, n. One who obtains.

>bi(Cna'tlon, n. [Lat. obsiffnatio.] Act of sealing; Obtaln'ment, n. Act of obtaining.
_ _, ,

'

.
J .," *k , ..*' .. ri>ftv . .! i .* *.

state of being sealed or confirmed; nsed, specifically,
of sealing by the Holy Spirit; as,

" the spirit of obsigna-
tion." Bp. Taylor.

)boleft'eence, n. State or quality of becoming ob-
solete.

tbftolen'cent, a. [From prefix ob, and jobre, to use.]
Passing into desuetude; becoming obsolete; going out
of use.

Obsolete, a. [Lai. obsoletus ob andjroKo, to be M-
customed.] Antiquated; gone into disuse; no longer
current ; out of date; gone by; MR, an obsolete phrase.
(Nat. Hist) Obscure; somewhat indistinct; rudi-

mental.

ftb'Moletene*A, n. State of being obsolete or out of
use ; stiit.- ot h.-jiii: neglected in use; state of desuetude;
qiiiility of i.eing no longer of current application.

(~\<it. /fist.) Lack of development; obtcureness.
Ohntarle, (oPtta-M,) n. [Fr.; Lat. obstaculum ob,

', r. a. [Prefix 06, and Lat. tendtrr, to stretch.]
To pretend; to advance as the cause or reason of any-
thing. (R.)

Obtoii <xin, n. Act of obtending. (R.)

Obtewt', v. a. [Lat. obtestor ob, and tester, from fextu,

witness.] To implore; to beseech ;
to supplicate. (*.)

"
Suppllaau oblett bit clemency." Dr*d**.

To Invoke as a witness ; to adjure.
v. n. To protest, (a.)

ObK'Nta tloii. r. [Lmt obUstatio.} Act of obtesting;

supplication; entreaty. Act of obtesting; protesta-
tion ; earnest or solemn adjuration or injunction.

Obtrude', v. a. [Lat. obtrudo ob, and trudo, to

thrust.]
To thrust in, into, or on; to throw, crowd, or

thrust into any place; to prment or introduce with au-

thority or permission. To offer with nnreasonable im-

portunity; to urge upon against the will.

r. n. To thrust, or be thrust upon ; to enter without In-
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Yitation;tomako an officious or unsolicited offer or visit ;' Opportunity ; convenience; i.ivor.ible time, season, or

to put one's Hulf t'urwurd with impudence, and cool-

netui.

Obtrud'ei*. ". One who obtrudes.

Obtriiu'rate, r. a. [Ot>, and Lat. truncare, to lop.]

circumstances ; timely chance-.
"
Courage mounteth with occaaion." Sfntk*.

Accidental cause; incident, event, or circumstance

giving i'"M' to something else.

lop; to deprive of a limb or brunch, (a.) .. H ^aut WM lhe occa, inn of lbe war._ ^,/en.
Ohlriiiirn tion, n. [Lat. obtruncatio.] Act of lopping

or cnttiiiK otf Incidental need ; casual contingency or exigency ;
need

;

OlUi-UMlon. (lru';/mn ) n. rL.it. obtrusio, from obtrudo.]
: necessity ; opportunity accompanied with requirement

Act of obtruding; a thrusting in, or entrance without or demand ; as, he w equal to the <tccatm.

riyht or invitation n "^asum, HI time ot ni'cefsity; ad it occurs; from

Obtrusive, a. Disposed to obtrude anvthing upon time to time; occasionally.

others; incline,! to intrud- or thrust one's sell among -- [iT.occasumner.] lo cause Incidentally to give rise

other*, or to ,., lt er uninvited. ,

to; to bnng about; to intluence; to CHIII*
;
to produce.

Obtrusively, adv. By way of obtrusion or thrust- Occasional, a. [Jr. occaswnnel.] Happening by ac-
'.."* .

J J
. ! .., !.,._. t-irlmif r-:i,ii:il inrul*>n*;il oriMirrhii' * limes but. not

; upon others, or entering unsolicited; in an obtrusive

manner.
Oltiiii<r, a. [Ob, and tundere, to strike repeatedly.]
To dull, deaden, or Muni the edge of; to take a\vay a

sharp corner; to lower the power, pungency, or torn Me
action; as, toobtund tho acrimony of the gall. 1farcry.

Obtund'ent, n. (Jlietl.) A soothing preparation; a;
demulcent.

Oh t u rat or. n. [Fr. obturateur, from Lat. obturare, to
|

stop up.] That which closes or blocks up an entrance,
j

fissure, cavity, Ac.
; chiefly used in reference toana-i

totnical parts and organs; as, the ohturator muscles.

O. muscles. (Anat.) Muscles which roll a limb ont-1

ward* or inwards, as the obturator externua and inter- 1

i
i i'-rit

;
casual ; incidental ; occurring at times, but not

regular or systematic ; made or happening as opportu-
nity requires or admits ; as, KH itccasional (Volic.

Hrouglit ahout or caused by accident; as, the occasional

origin of a prodigy. Produced or made on some par-
ticular event or emergency ; as, an occasional quarrel.

Occasiimal cause. (Aletaph.) See OCCASIONALISM.

Occa'sionaliHm, n. (Meta^h.) The system of oc-

caifional causes, by which certain philosophers of the
Cartesian school accounted for the apparent action of the
soul on the body ;

e.. g. in the phenomena of voluntary
action. According to these theories (which were more or
Jess clearly developed by different writers), the will was
not the cause, of the action ol the body; but whenever
the will required a motion, God caused the body to

iMan'KuIar, n. [From obtuse and angular.] Pos-l moTe in the required direction.

ing angles that are obtuse, or larger than right Occasional 'ity, n. btate or quality of being occa-

angleiT siimal, casual, nr incidental ; occurrence at Interval*.

ObtiiHc', a. [Fr. obtus; Lat. obtusus. from obtundn, to

strike, to beat, to blunt "b, nui\tundo = Sansk. titd, to

strike.] Blunt; not pointed or sharp, opposed to acute;

as, an obtuse angle. Dull ; lacking acute, intelligence
or sensibility.
11
Thy senses thus obtuse, all tastes of pleasures must forego."

Occasionally, adv. In an occasional manner; on

occasion; according to incidental exigence; at times, as

convenience requires or opportunity offers; not regu-
larly or systematically.

Occa'sioner, n. He who, or that .vhich, occasions,
Cannes, or produces.

Occa'slve, a. [Lat. occasirus, from occidere, to go
-Not sharp or shrill ; dull; deadened; obscure; as, anofc- down.] Pertaining, or having reference to the setting
*.,.- _.,,... T ! sun; descending; sinking in the west.tusf sound.

Obtuse angle. (Geom.) An angle that is greater than Occecatioii, (ok-se-kd'shun,) n. [From ob, and cxcus,

a right or acute angle. Obtuse-angled triangle, a tri-
;

j,k
blindJ The C

J
or proceiw ot making blind. (R.)

angle having an obtuse angle. Occident, (ok'si-iifnt.) n. [Jr.; Lat. oecttMf, falling,

Obtusely, adv. Without a sharp or acute point; also,

dully; stupidly; insensibly.
OliliiMo'iiCM**, n. State or quality of being obtuse;
bluntness; dulness; want of quick sensibility; dul-

ni'fs of sound.

Obtimioii, (-tu'thun,) n. [Lat. obtusio. See OBTUYD.]
Act of making obtuse, dull, or blunt. State of being
deadened, dulled, or blunted.
" Olitiuion of the senses, internal and external." Harvey.

Obum'brnte* i'. ct. [From nb, and umbra, shade.] To
shade; to cloud; to darken ; to obscure.

Obiimbra'tion, n. Obscuration; ant of darkening. (R.)

Obuiicous, (unk'uSj) a. [Lat. obuncus.} Excessively
crooked or curved.

Obverse', a. [From Lat. obverfrro.] (Sot.) With the
base less broad than the top, said of a leaf.

n. [Fr. obvers't Lat. obversus, from obverto, to turn to-

ward 06, and verto, to turn.] (Numismatics.) The
side of a coin which contains the principal symbol ;

usu-

ally the face in profile
1

of the sovereign, or the emble-
matic type of the nation. That which is involved by
conjunction with another, or forms its correlative

; us,
the ndrrrtf. of a proposition.

<t>bverae'Iy, adv. In an obverse manner.
Obveraion, (-vir'zhun,) n. Act of turning downward

or toward.

Obvert', v. a. [Ob, and vertcre, to turn,] To turn to-

ward or downward.
Ob'viate, v. a. [Fr. obvier; from Lat. obvius 06,

from occide.] The quarter where the sun goes down or

sets; the west; the western quarter ot the hemisphere;
correlative to orient.

Occidcnt'al, a. [Lat. occidmlalis.} Situated in, or

having reference to, the west; western; opposed to

oriental; as, an occidrntal cliuiatu. Setting alter the
sun ; as, an occidental planet.

(Gem.) A term applied to those precious stones whicl

possess an inferior degree of hardness and beauty.
Occipital, (6!.~slp'i-tal,) a. [Fr., from Lat. occiput, the
back part of the head.] Pertaining or relating to the

occiput, or back part of the head.

Oc'cipnt, n. [Lat., from 06, and caput, the head.]
(Anat.) The back part of the head, the occipital bone
being the opposite of the frontal sinciput, as it is some-
times called or forehead. A muscle, thin, broad, and
fibrous, extending from the base of the occipital bone
to the ridge of the eyebrows, and called, from the place
of its origin and insertion, the occipito frontalis. This
muscle corrugates the brows, and moves the scalp.

Occliid'eiit, n. That which closes up or shuts to.

Occlusion, (nk-klu'zhun t) n. [From 1-at. occlvdrre, to

-iiut up.] Act of shutting up; state of being shut up.
The transient approximation of the edges of a natural

opening. Dmtt/lisan.

Occo'quan, in Virginia, a small but rapid river Sow-
ing into the Potomac River between Fairfax and Prince
William cos.

A post-village of Prince William co., abt. 100 m. N. of
Richmond.

nd m,i a way.j To oppose; to meet in the way ; hence,
; Occult', a. [Fr. occulie ; Lat. occultus, from occuJo-ob,

ll""Vi
er WItiwtaud: to remove, as difficu Ities or ob- aml cotoj culiis^o

jections.
Obvln (ion, n. Act of obviating; state of being ob-

viated.

Ob'viotis, a. [Lat. obvius.] Open ; exposed ; subject ;

liable
; as, nbrima to dispute. (Milton.) Plain ; clear;

evident
; manifest ; readily comprehensible; easily per-

ceived by the eye or the intellect; readily discovered,
seen, or understood.
" All the great lines of our dntj arc clear aad obviout." Sogert.

Ob'viOlisly, "/(. Evidently: plainly ; apparently;
clearly; manifestly; naturally to be found ami peireivd
easily.

Ob \ HMixiM's**. n. State of being obvious, plain, or
evident to the eye or the mind.

Ob'voliifc, Ob'voluted, a. [Prenx ob, and ro-
verf, to roll.] (Hot.) Alternately overlapping, as tho

margins of leaves in a bud. Gray,
O'by, n. Same asOnEAH, 7. r.

till.] Concealed; hidden from the

eye or understanding ; invisible; secret; unknown;
undiscovered

; undetected ; as, an occult art or science.

O. sciences. A term applied to tho imaginary sciences
of the Middle Ages. See ALCHEMY, AMULET, ASTROLOGY,
AUGDRT, BlBLIOMANCY, DlVlNATION, EXOSCISME, KlNO'a
KVIL, MAGIC. ORACLES, ROSICRUCIANS, SORCERY, SPIKIT-

RAPPINO, TABLE-TURNING, and WITCHCRAFT.
Occulta'tioii, Occult'ing, n. [Fr. ; Lat. occuUatio.}
Art of making occult, or state of being occult; as, aj

period of occultation. Jeffrey.

(Astron.) The hiding of a heavenly body from our
sight by the intervention of some other of the heavenly]
bodies; said particularly of the eclipses of stars and-

planets by the moon. It is sometimes called lunar
[

occultation, or occultation of stars by the moon.

Occult'ed, a. (Antron.) Concealed by the intervention
il some other heavenly bodies, as a planet by the uioon.

OccuH'iii!?, n. See OCCULTATION.
O by iMiii. ". A species of witchcraft practised by some Oet*ult'Jy, adv. In an occult or secret manner.

of the W. Indian negroes. See OBKAH. O<*culi'iioss, n. State of being occult, or concealed

Oc, n. A Tiirkish arrow.
[ ^from view; secretness.

See OCCUPY.]
ng or holding possession.

(Law.) The tit king possession by any one of a thing
of which there is no owner, and the right acquired by
such taking possession. See PRE-EMPTIOH.

Oc'cupaiit, n. [Fr., from Lat. occupant occvpo.]
One who occupies or takes possession; one who has

Oca'la, in Ftfirida, a post-village, cap. of Marion co., Oc'cupnnt'y, n. [From Lat. occupo.
abt. 110 in. S.S.W. of Fernandina. Act ot taking or bedding possession.

Oca'na, a town of Spain, prov. of Toledo, 2fi m. E. of

Toledo, and 2* m. .S.E. of Madrid; pop. 6,000.

Ocaila, (o-'.an'ya.) a town of the U. Statt-s of Colombia,
abt. to* m. N.\\ . of Pamplona : pop. 6,000.

Occasion, (ojt-frd'zftun,) n. [Fr.; from Lat. occasio, from
occulo ob, and cado, casus. to fall. See CASE ] A fulling

out, happening, or coming to parts; an occurrence, re-
possession; and sometimes one who first takes holding
of that which has no legal owner.

natty, or incident ; that which happens out of the nalti- Oocupn'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. occupatio.] Act of
ral order or sequence of events. occupying or of taking piKsenMoti ; as, the occupation
"The lw of Christ we find mentioned by oceoffon in tb "f an enemy's country. A holding, keeping, or using ;

writing! of the Apostlei." Hooker. tenure; use; possession; state of being occupied; as,

a hoiiao in tho occupation of a tenant. Business ; voca-

tion; culling; employment ; otlice; trade ; protrs*ion;
that which engage* one'w unit' and attention ; the Lu.-i-

nes-- which a person lolluwb to procure a living or
obtain wealth.

O. bridge, (dr. Eii'jin.) A bridge carried above or
b'-neath a line of railroad, and connecting the parts of
an estate divided by the line,

Oc'<*ii|ier, n. One who occupies or takes possession ;

one who holds or retains possession.
Oc'cupy, v. a. [Fr. occuper ; Lat. occupo ob, and

capiu, to take, seize, hold. See CAPTURE.] To take
possession of ; to keep in possession ; to possess ; to
hold or keep for use ; as, we occupied elegant rooms.
To take up; to cover or fill; as, the book occupies all

his time. To employ; t<> u>e; as, the business wvpiet
many hands. To busy ;

used in a reflexive seiise
; as,

he busies himsrjf about other people's affairs.
r. 71. To be an occupant; to follow business or occupa-
tion; to truffle or negotiate.

Occur', r. n. [Lat. occurro ob, and rvrro, to run. See
CURRENT.] To meet or conic to the mind; to be pre-
sented to the mind, imagination, or memory; as, an
idea has just occttrrfd to me. To appear; to meet the

eye or observation; to be found hen- and then-, or at
various times; as, mistakes will occur in spite of every
care.

Occurrence, n. [Fr.] Something which occurs;
any incident, or accidental or lortnitous event

;
a con-

tingency ; that which happens without premonition, or
bi-inji; designed or expected ; any tingle event or circum-
stance; as, the daily (occurrences uf life. Occasional
presentation.

Occur'rent, a. Occurring, happening, or taking place;
hence, incidental ; casual; accidental; fortuitous.
n. [Lat. occurring.] An adversary ;

an opponent : one
who meets. An incident; an occurrence: an cvi nt

Ocean, or Soa, (o'stttin,) n. [Fr. oct'an; Lat. ownus.]
The general name given to the whole volume of water
which occupies the lower part ot the (surface ol the
world and surrounds the mainland on all sides. The
surface of the earth is made up of 148,480.000 geographi-
cal sq. m., and of these the ocean occupies lUfi.t'iii'i.ooO

geographical sq. m., thus covering more than two-third!}
of the whole area of the mainland. The bulk of dry
land on the surface of the globe is found surrounding
the north pule ; while by far the largest extent ol water
is found in the southern hemisphere. In geography,
theocean is comprehended in five principal divisions :

the Arctic Ocean, surrounding the north pole; the
Antarctic Ocean, surrounding the south pole; the At-
lantic Ocean, between Europe and America, and the
Arctic and Antarctic oceans; the Pacific Ocean between
America and Asia; and the Indian Ocean, lying to the
south of Asia, and extending between Australia and the
Cape of Good Hope. From these larger divisions there
branch off a great variety of smaller seas, which receive
the name ot bays, gulfs, and seas, or when they are of
smaller extent, of friths, fiords, creeks, roadsteads, and
harbors. The mean depth of the ocean cannot be stated
with any certainty. In many of the soundings which
have been taken far from land" 30, 40, and even 50.000 ft.

of line have been run out and yet have failed to give
distinct evidence of a bottom having been reached. Four
miles is generally regarded as the mean depth. The
ocean consists entirely of salt-water. For ages it has
been continually receiving the drainage of the land,
besides having washed over the disintegrated materials
of successive continents; it consequent); holds in solu-
tion all the saline substances capable of being dissolved
in cold water. By far the larger proportion of these,
however, consist of common salt (chloride of sodiumj,
the chlorides and sulphates of magnesia and lime being
next in regard to quantity. In minute, but still appre-
ciable quantities, also occur various salts of potash and
ammonia, the iodide and bromide of sodium, carbonate
of lime, silica, and a great number of other substances.
The sulphate and carbonate of lime, and the silica,

although the percentage of the two latter is small, arc.

of great importance in the economy of animated nature,
as they furnish the materials out of which the shell*
of the mollusca, the structures of the coral and other
insects, and the shells and carapaces of the silicious in-

fusoria, Ac., are derived. Besides these saline and earthy
ingredients, sea-water holds in solution metallic salts in

extremely minute quantities. It has been calculated
that at least two million tons of silver are held in solu-
tion in the whole ocean. The whole of the saline matter
contained is between three and four per cent. ; and the
specific gravity of the water varies, according to the

proportion of the saline ingredients, from about 1*0*26

to 1-030, pure water being supposed to be 1-000. I)r.

Marcet, in 1S19, made a series of experiments on this

subject, and the general conclusions which he drew
from them were as follows: 1. That the Southern
Ocean contains more salt than the Northern Ocean in
the ratio of 1-02919 to 1-02757 . 2. That the mean r.prific
gravity of sea-water near the equator is 1 02777, or in-

termediate between that of the noi-lhern and that of tho
southern hemispheres. 3. That there is no notable
difference in sea-water under different meridians 4.

That there is no satisfactory evidence that the sea, at

great depths, is more salt than at tho surface. 5. That
the sea in general contains more salt where it is dcepi-st
and most remote from land; and that its saltings M
always diminished in the vicinity of large masses of ice.

6. That small inland s.-as, though communicating \\illi

the ocean, are less salt than the ocean. 7. That the
Mediterranean contains rather larger proportions of
salt than the ocean. (rtiilos. Trans. 181.) The saline
contents of tho ocean are of immense imjiortauce iu the
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economy of nature. In fact,** gn-nt Is their import tnce.

that it lit doul-tlul vvh.-tber tin- p. "f IbinuH

f.uild be maintained without them, lij their '.en i. i ,|

,,cii'.n rlie ttepvitm-pniMi oi M.iNr in lowei ,-d, wild thei

I.'M'l.-licy to ^i\e oil sapnr ilMllllll-lied. Til-') I

liniiiicate it -lentei l.iio\ a in' \ t .- Wat -(', l.> iUii- li n.- an-

the waters ol tin- oce.m are- b.-lter tilted I- -I'tin- pi; i |."e*
of navigation. There in al*> reason to beliew th.it the

pr ttoeol thftM wltlM bodt-. ii. solution e.-ntrihiiti-s

III U" Ninall di-gret- to the Mablht.v of M-a-wttti-r, .di'l Unit

a -ean .!' treh water o u |.l i.ipidly utidngo , -I,., nj-i-n

which would probably i-n-ler it inc-nipalll'.' \\ith ani-

til.ll lib'. At the HK'lltli* ot" J,'l
e.U flVer* lit"

mien Hilperucially !n-.|, ( .||ed to , di-tjilice

liom tin- -h-.re. This is the case with the Ama/<>n
Hivi-r to -*m ti an extent, that n.-nh water can !>< tken
up tVotu (lie -r.v surface when out ol >ight ol lai.d, and
the sea itself is n-n.len-d -. n ii ly b^n online at a di*-

lanc.Mtf two or thre.i hundred miles from it* mouth.
Ill tile polar Hea* tlle|V id ' al-o e.\t.'||*ive I'f^iotM Nvll'Te

large accumulations of !r-->h \vatr from BHoW or ^ lac in -.

melting in suniiuer, render the surface-water compara-
tively Irenh. The *ea trt only purely blue in th>- op.-n
or. -.in. m in very <le.-p water out of the touliiin influence

of riven, the washing aw:iy <>: ,

(MstS, r *uch currents

as carry mud or impurities along with then). When
perfectly clear, a white object, -rich A* a plate, thrown
ov.-i l.oard, in seen to become Mm-r and bln.-i :; it sinkii.

The blue color of water, like the bine color of tho sky,
has not yet been scientifically explained. The phospho-
rescence of the ocean a phenomenon regarded by all

with wonder and admiration prevails largely through
the whole extent of tho tropical HIM-*, ;ind pr. I - li itn

a Ki'-at variety of minute organi-mis. They mostly hii!>-

when excjtud by a blow, or when a fifth dm (-,

an oar dip* in the water. Between the ti
:

temperature of the ocean diiuintshoa with tin- depth ;

in Ihe polar (tea.*, <>n tlm contrary, the tempei attire in-

creases With the depth. In the temperate - ts c- Mi-

prised between 30 and 70 of latitude, th- lempei ,TMI

of the water gradual ly increiise*, until about the 1 iti

tudi- of 70, where thu tempi rat un-, as compared wiih

tho latitude, begins to riao. Hence, about tho latitude

of 70, there exists a zone at which the mean tempera-
ture of the ocean is very nearly constant at all depths.
As we have before utatwd, the saline matter in solution

inflitaTic.titf the freis/.tng-point of sea-water. This l.n t ;>

of great ini|>ortatictj in the economy of nature. In its

natural --tale, sea-water freezes at about 28 or 29
;
but

when it h.is become concentrated by previous free/inu,

the congealing point is reduced to 15 or 10, while
witter saturated with salt docw not freeze at a tempera-
ture above 5. Oil" of the mont interenthi<; pli'-notneiia
connected with the ocean is that presented in the daily
ebb and How of the tide. If it were not for the disturb-

ing influence* of the sun and moon, tind of the winds,
the surface of the , .-.m would bo level, mid would
assume the form determined by the attraction of the
whole SIM-, of tho earth, combined with the centrifugal
force belonging to its velocity of rotation. This uni-

formity, however, cannot be e^tablisheil, on account of
the tide, which ia at different heights in different part*
of the ocean at every instant. (See TIDU.) Wind-waves
are small at their first origin, beginning with a mere

ripple; but each, as it advances, acquires increased

height by the continued pressure of the wind. The
Ur-i-.-it waves known are those, off the Cape of Good
Hope, under the influence of a north-west galo the
storm-wind of that region, which drives the swell round
the cape, after passing oblitniely over the surface of the
South Atlantic Ocean. Waves forty feet in height are
there met with in such gales; so that two ships in the

trough of the sea, with such a wave between them, !"->

sight of one another from the decks. Waves of thirty-
two feet from the trough to the crest have also been
observed off Cape Horn. The wauvsin the N. Atlantic

rarely exceed eight or ten feet in height Beside* tides

and wave*, there are other movements in the ocean
which are of great importance; namely, the currents.

(See CUR KENT.) In the ocean of the moderns, one of the
most important circumstances known is the distribution
of life. Until lately it was believed that below a certain

comparatively moderate depth all animal and vegetable
Hfo ceased, on account of tho increased prensure and tin-

want of light and air. However, from examinations
made during late years, in the bed of the North Atlantic,
it would appear that animal life, in various forms,
and foraminilera and radiata, if not the higher groups,
exists at vast depths.

O'ccnsi, a. Pertaining or having reference to the main
or great sea; as, tho ocean wave.

Ocean, (o'shwi,) in New Jersey, an E. co., bordering on
the Atlantic Ocean; urea, abt. 1,150 sq. m. Ji'n-rrs.

Meteternnk and Tom's River, Cedar Creek, and other
smaller streams. .S'wr/ace, generally level; mil, fertile.

Min. Iron in lar^o quantities. Marl is also abundant.
r.ip. Tom'H Kiv,<r. tf>p. (1870) 13,630.
A township of Monmonth co.

; tv>p. (1870) P.2C2.
Ori>aiin. -sii'-fi/i'na,) in Michigan* a W. co. of the
lower peninsular, bordering on Lake Michigan ; arta,
abt. T.'ii) -.(. in. /i'/rrrs. White and Notipekago rivers,
besides several smaller streams. Surf<iCf t agreeably
diversified; soil, fertile. Oip. Clay Bank. Pnp. (1870)

, and the W. shore of America, Including the Eastern

liipebigo. AuFttntliuiiu, and Polynesia.
Orranir, v'xJtr-.in'ik,, -i, [!> LUMM>tasV] Prr-

to (he 01 ran ; lound or forinvd in the orettn.

and lognt,

plant", or d-r tttfrvulutrtu . Th* cp*M h-n O. laynjtut, a
, luui an it it ft-% pin I it if l>ttrk, nit'! "p'>n|c>

vr"<\. wlm ti j- wfinetinien n-.-d M a i>iil>p|iiutf fr cork.

UJM, n the of.-an; that branch of

relates to the ocean.
tlealt-e.

' A '

ph\M<al rffieno- Whie
O<**HII i'orl, in ,V " J'l'fij, a po>(. \illnge of Mon-

00., ai.i :; in W. ol Lng Hrar.H..

i of Cceltm
her ot all

0< < ;i nils. ,.!//', i T1-- L-..I of tit- .,..,,

and \ -!.i 1 Teth\. and th.

the is at''i-n\ mpfi-v. c.il I'M Oi eanid-'". itmt t hope p ft-.- tiling

over toiititain;-, -(! aliit, and Il\f|s.

4> <M-aii\ III*1
, in \fw Jrrfry, a villoge of Atlantic co.,

abt. Irt m. K. ol May - L-indirm.

'ccl'Iary, u. Uelunging or relating to ocelli. See

OCKMt
4 < ll;il< (I. n [From

;i Min- an >e I'reHenting a configuration
ot Hill" eyes, iitt'-i ib>' in. inner of a peacock's tail.

OcoMciH. n.; /-/. OO.LLI. I Lat. dim. of oeu/ujt, eye.] A

Ochro'ma, n. [dr., pallid hue.] (lint.) A genus of
plant-, oid.-i .'

\\ . -t Indian tree, ba

wo.nl. which J- KMin-t
. .. _ _____

Ocliry, i'/A>r-'/.l -I. r'-rtiiininj,' or having releiem ,- i-,

ochre; c-iitannu- o r r. mbiiti^ . htt-

Ocil'ln (or (N.ii.i.A) Klver. ri in Thomas co..
tieoi-i,,. Htid Hi >w mi.- .*. int.. Honda, fillers tbe Gulf of
M \i, u i.et\ve.-n Tuylor and .It-net -

O, i in

little eye;

Ocelot. (.:'

-I B01 et ..i -

tba

( H'.t.) A gfti. of plaiitM. urd. /simiarf*.
to winch lM-loti|tH the Rai>il. one ol tli.-Mi-.-i iiMgrHiit
atl-l -H-'MiaM'- Ol kitchen bet b-. I he tllo-l . -t'-fllled killd

native ol I'I-IMU, [he davor of which noniewhni ;

bles cloveit, and IN nun b iihe.i ii, cookery, a* Keamming.
rlnil, toi.'l>in,) in firorffiti,* creek flowing n<t<> th<-

'S-inulf;ee Hiver in I'ulnfiki < >.

I. at. cri-llu*. a little eye; Fr. Oi-iiinl'icec c-r LITTLE OCMCUIF.F) Klvcr, in dtargia,
If iMimed by the lllllon ot he* j|, NeVltnt,

co.. and tlMMiii^-M -i-iieriJ ,

V ,K rmir>f, join- t b-

Ht Colqilitt in Monl^'oinery co.. to f.-rm the Altanmlia.

r-lMJ n. fMex. oottott.] (fttit.) The name
M ir n of the taruily AV/iW;i . generally smaller

I In \
|.i ruble variety in

olqiiitt
llll K4miuutu ocular organ found in certain Oi-mul K*'*' 4'rc<k, in Alabama, enters Cnhawba

Hi ver in Dallas co.

Oco'na. a town of Peru. nht. 90 m W. of

the IMI in aii'l ihntril'iitions of the markings of Its coat ;

but. iievei ihri. ;,, the coloring JM itlwiiVK chaste and the
i^ftemM.ige hiirmonions; the rich red of the ground
tint I*)* nding finely with the deep brown, or almost
I Li.'k ro|or. of (he h.<rdi r-^ of the upots. The conmioti

O., /'/!-; puidalif, is about three feetaud a half to four

A towiifiliip of Muskopan co.
; pop. abt. 300.

Ooett'iin. or WVMINO COURT-HOCSB, in W. Virginia* a

l.M>t-vilt:iu-e, ciip. of Wyoming co., Hbt, 68 m. 8. of
< nurlMtowiL

Ocennioa, or Ooen'nla, (oV*-'f-ca.) (Gtog,} A
name often applied to the 5th division of the globe,
comprising all the Mauds between the S.E. coast of
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/'///. 1078. OCELOT, (Alii pardalit.)

feet in length, including the tail, whirl) is between 11 and
12 inches. Jt i- a native of the warm purls of America
from Texas to Brazil, and of Sumatra, inhabiting tin

forests, and oHmbing trees In search of ita prey, which
consist* of birds and 0niall animal*.

Oceo'ln, or OSCEOLA, in Indiana, a post-Tillage of St.

JoM-ph co., abt. 8 m. E. of South Bend.

Occo'lft, in H"iV -rr.w/r. a post-township of Fond du Lac
co. ; nnp, abt. 1,500.

Ocliil ilill,("A-'t7,)a rnngeof monntalns In Scotland,
cos. of Perth and Fife. Exttnt. 'i\ m. long, and 12 m.
In average breadth. The highest peak, Beucleugh, at-

tains an elevation of 2,400 ft.

O<*hle*fn, (oA>fe'>.) n. [Or. ocfilnt, a crowd.] (Ifrrf.)

A morbid condition induced by the crowding together ot

sick person- under one roof. Ditnt/lison.

Ochlocracy, (ok'lok-ra-tt,) n. [Fr. odtlncratie ; Gr.
ochlnkratia ochlot, the populace, the mob (akin to Ijtt.

ruff/us, Eng./oW', Oer. tWfr, and Fr. canailff),and kralo.*.

might, power, rule.] A form of government in which
the multitude or common people hold the reiavof powir;
mob-law; red-republicanism.

"AD ocUocracf Ifl a DO!BJ prelude to anarchy." Hare.

Ochlocrat'ic, Oclilocrat'ical, a. Belonging or

relating to ochlocracy; possessing the attributes or
[eristic form of mob-rule; aa, an ochlocratic gov-

ernment.

Ochlocrat'ically, adv. In an ocblocratic manner
;

mob-fashion.

Octiua'cete, n.pl. [Or. ocfou, tho pear-tree.] (Bot.)
An order of plants, alliance Rutalts. DIAO. A one-
seeded, finally apocarpous fruit, whose pericarp does not
laminate, and a succulent corrical torus. They are
under-.slirnbs or smooth trees, with alternate, simple,
stipulate leaves. Flowers, hypogynous, perfect, regular,
and symmetrical, with the pedicels articulated in the

middle; calyx and corolla usually with a quinary distri*

nation, imbricated, the former nvrHJstent, tho latter

deciduous, stamens hypogynous, 5, 10, or numerous;
anthers 'J-celled, with longitudinal or porous dehfscence

;

style simple, with minute stigmas. Seed with very
little or no uH'timon

; embryo straight, with the radicle
towards tho hiluni. The O. are natives chiefly of the
ti"i'ic;il parts of India, Africa, and America. They are
generally remarkable for their bitterness. Some, as Oom-
ptn'a parriftora, yield oil ntiitable for salads. The order
Includes S2 opeciee in 6 genera.

OchraceoiiH. (o-ArdVtiw,) a. [Fr. ocreux, from Lat.
ochra ; Qf.ochra.) Of an ochre color, or a yellowish
brown.

Ochre, (5'frr,) n. [Fr. ocre ; Lat. ochra ; Or. ochra, from
iictiros, pale, yellow; Siinsk. Ann", yellow.] (Min.) A
n;une applied to certain metallic oxlden occurring In an
earthy or pulverulent form, especially to such as are
n-ie.l for pigment* n red <tchre. yellow ochre, Ac.

OVhrca, .; /'/. Oi-lircu-.
[
Lat. ocrea, a greTe.]A kind of sheath consisting of two stipules lap-

'. ill fi'fnjiit. a river torilMil by the iniiuD of
num. rons branches in Washington <-<-.. ntid flowing H.8.

K. j'linn the Ocmnltee Kh,-i in Montgomery co., to form
the Alt..m.iha Ki%. i.

A poHt-villftge of Washington co., mbt. 147 m. N.W. of
Sftvnnnnh.

Oroneo' Ntallon. in Illinm't, a post-Tillage of Shelby
..... nl.t -Jl'm. N.nl Vandiilia.

O*('iii'iicll, OAMKI., n distingulfilifd Irish patriot snd
-l vied Tl'f Liltrrufur irf Irt'lunrf, ami the (frfttt Agi-

tator, B. of HII undent family inco. Kerry, 1*

14IK;.j Altei re. eivinj; hi--, l,i< atioimt tbllMMBOMhO*
lie College ol M. OHMT. iind at the In-h seminary t

1'Onay, " '
'. became a student of Lincoln's Inn, l^>in)on,

in 1794, was admitted to Hie har In 1798, and speedily roue
t<> a large and lucrative practice as a special pltmder. In
1809, he became popularly known by hi fervent adro*

cacy of Catholic Knmnripation, which be carried so far

as to several times Involve himself In pernonnl rencon-
tres. In 1815, having in one of hia diatribes stigmatized
the corporation of Dublin as "beggarly," be was chal-

lenged by Alderman D'r>t. rre, mid a hostile meeting
took place, in which the latter fell. In 182H. O'C. was
returned to the British Home of Commons an member
for Clare co.

; in 1R30 fr Waterford ro., and, in 1831, for
bis native county, Kerry. From 1832 till 18.^6, he repre-
Ki-nt ed the city of Dublin in Parliament, and In the hut-
named year was unseated on petition. !! next sat for
the city of Kilkenny, and, in 1837, wan once more re-
turned for Dublin. In 1841. tbe grent county of fork
chose him as their representative, and in the same year
he won elected Lord Mayor <i Dublin. The return of the
Conservatives t power in ttmt ye;tr \\a- Ihe signal tot ro-

ped round H *tem.

O'chrcntc, a. (Bnt.) Having ochreae.

containin
. <o'ker-ut,) a. fFr. oerrux.} Consisting of, or

g ochre: resembling ochre ; oohracrous; ocbry
Ochrolte, (ok'ro-it,) n. [Fr, from Gr. okrot.} (Bot.)
Same as CEIUTE, q. v.

Pig. 1979. DERKTNASl ABORT .

(Tbe oountrj-tl of O'CoDDcll.)

newed political agitation in Ireland. Repeal of the Union
was the object sought, and O'C. placed himself at the
head of the movement. A monster meeting to be held
at Clontarf, 8th Oct., 1K43, was etoj>t>ed by tbe govern-
ment, and O'C. nentenced to pay a fine of f10,000, and
to be imprisoned one year. This judgment was shortly
after reversed by the House of Lords, and O'C. set at

liberty. The return of the Whigs to power in 1836, and
O'C.'* avowed adherence to that party, brought him into

unpopularity with the "Irish" national party, which he
hud swayed for half a century, and his health also fail-

fug him, he retired from public life, and, while taking
a journey to Koine, D. at Genoa, in 1M7. To great
abilities, native wit, unrivalled activity and energy, and
a marvellous gift of popular eloquence, O'C. united a

thorough knowledge of, and identification with, the Irish

character. By these qualities, and by long service on
behalf of the rights of his Roman Catholic country-
men, he achieved, and retained, nearly to the last, an
almost tles-K.tic power over tbe great body of the Irish

people. The only substantial literary performance con-
nected with his name is the Memmrt nf Ireland. A
statue of n't', by Folcy. h:i been erected in Dublin, and
another is to be erected* in the Central Park ofNew York.

Oconotn owoo, or OCNOM'OW c. in IPiVofM/n,a creek

rifling in Wniikesha county, and flowing W. into Rock
River, In Jefferson co.

A |H>st-vi)lage and township of Waukeshaco., abt. 32m.
W. by N. of Milwaukee; pr.t i, of tnwnohip abt. 1,400.

Ocon'to, in Wiwnrin, a small river flowing into Green
Bay, of Lake Michigan, from Ooonto co.
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A N.E. co., adjoining Michigan on the N.E., and wanned
on the K. by Gruen Buy, of l>ake Michigan; area, aht.

4,000 sq. in. Jiit-trs. Menomonee, 1'iiie, I'islite^o, an.l

Ocouto rivwrs. Surface, diversified; soil, not verv IIT-

tile. Oip. Oconto. top. (1870) 8,322.

A post-village and township, cap. of the above co., abt.

30 in. N.E. uf Green Hay (city) ; pop. (1870) 2,537.

Oco'pa, a town of Peru, abt. 4-. m. N N.ll. of Huanca-
vetica.

Ocopil'co Creofc, in Georgia, enters the Withlacoe-

chee Kiver front Lowndes CO.

Ocosinyo, {o-ko-siny'yo,) a ruined city of Mexico, abt.

65 in. Si:, of Cindad Real.

Oro'yn, in Illinois, a post-village of Livingatoii co., abt.

23 m. N-K. of Bl.mmington.
O'cracoke, in A'. Carolina, &n island and light-house

of Hyde co., in the Atlantic Ocean. It exhibits a revolv-

ing light 76 ft. high ;
Lat. 36 o' 30" N., Lcm. 75 59' W.

A post-village and port of entry of Hyde co., on the

above island, abt. 35 in. W.S.W. ofCape llatteraa. It hus

an active coast trade.

O'created. a. Supplied with, or wearing a boot, band-

age, or legging.
Octachord, (ok'ta-kord.) n. [Fr. octachord*, from Gr.

okto, eight, it ltd chords, chord.] ( Mus.) An instrument,
or system of eight rounds. Busby.

Oc'tayroii, (tffr-,) n. [Gr. okto, eight, and gonia, angle.]

(G'.oin.) A figure of eight sides and as many aii-h's;

when all the sides and all the angles are equal, tlie

figure is called a regular octagon.

Oi'tii^'onal, Having eight angles and eight sides.

Ocl ;m > nous. <>(>-.> II.MIS. a. <ir. okto, eight,
and iji/ne t wife.j (Bot.) Having eight pistils or styles.

Octahe'dral, a. Having eight equal faces or sides.

Octalie'drlte, n. ( Min.) An oxide of titanium, which
occurs in octahedral crystals ;

also called anatase.

Octahe'dron, n. [Gr. oklo, eight, and hedra, a sido.j

(Gtom.") One of tho five regular
bodies ( Fig. 1980) consisting of eight

equal and equilateral triangles.

Octain'croilM, a. [Gr. oktn. ;uid

meros, part.] (Bot.) Having the

parts in eights.

Octan'tlria, n. [Gr. okto. eight,
and andros, man.] (Bot.) The eighth
class of plants in the Litinaean sys-

tem, distinguished by having eight
stamens.

Oetan'drlan, Octan'droiis, a.

(Bot.) llavingeight distinct stamens,
like the class Octandrta.

Octau'g'iilnr, a [Lat. octo, and

Eng. <.in<int>ir.\ Eight-angled.
Octaii'gularn<*i, n. State or

quality of having eight angles.

Oc'tant, n. [Fr. ; Lat. octant, from

octo, eight.} (Geom.) The eighth part of a circle. (Also
written octilf.)

(Astron. and Naut.) A name given to the nautical

Instrument known as ffatlf,y
j
s Quadrant, the arc of which

is one-eighth of a circle, or 45 degrees. (Astrol.) A
word denoting position or aspect; thus the moon is in

her octant when she is in the positions intermediate be-

tween her syzygies and quarters, or at 45, 136, 225,
and 315 from her conjunction.

Oc'tapla, n. A polyglot Bible printed in eight lan-

guages.
Oc'tarcby, n. [Gr, ofcto, and archc, a sovereignty.]
Government by eight persons, (n.)

Octaroon', n. See OCTOROOX.

Oc'tastyle, n. See OCTOSTYLE.
Oc'tateiich, (-tuk,) n. [Gr. okt5, and teuchns, book.]
A collection of eight books ; particularly, the first eigh t

books of the Old Testament. (R.)

Oc'tave, n. [Fr.; Lat. octants, the eighth.] (Mus.) The

eiglith note of the scale, an harmonical interval consist-

ing of seven degrees or twelve semitones, containing
the whole diatonic scale; thus forming a complete sys-
tem or series of sounds, which can only bo extended by
repeating the same order in a second octave, and again
in a third, and so on, as high or as low as the compass
of the voice or instrument will allow.

(Eccl.) The eighth day after a feast, the feast-day
itself included. Thus, the first Sunday after Easter is

the octave of Easter; and the Circumcision (Jan. 1) is

the octavo, natalig Domini, the octave of Christmas.
Octarf Jittte. (Mas.) Same as PICCOLO, <j. TJ.

Orl aviii. i'J, -t'li','' -i,; sister of Augustus, renowned for

her beauty and purity of character, and practical
wisdom. She was first married to Marcellus, a noble
Roman of consular dignity, and soon utter his death, B.

C. 40, to Mark Antony. This marriage, it was hoped,
would strengthen the new alliance between Octavius,
her brother, and Antony, her husband; and her influ-

ence more than once prevented fresh civil war, and alle-

viated the sufferings of its victims. But Antony had
seen Cleopatra; his passion for her had only slumbered;
and he treated his wife with a contempt and cruelty
which Octavius could not forgive, and which became the
occasion of renewed war. When Antony set out for the
East again, O. was not allowed to accompany him. She
mourned sincerely his miserable end, and brought np all

his children as her own. To all her bitter trials was
added, a. c. 23, that of the death of the young Marcellus,
her eon by her first lnisluiini^uirl the destined successor

of Augustus. She never rose above this sorrow, nor
would hear the name of her son mentioned. She D.

B. c- 11.

Octa'via. a daughter of the emperor Claudius by Mes-
saliim. She was the sister of Britannicus, and, at the

ago of sixteen, became the wife of Nero. The latter

divorced her and married Poppaea, at whoso instance

she was put to death in the twentieth year of her age,
A. D. 62.

Octn'vius. See AUGUSTUS.
Octavo,/*. [Fr.; Liit. octavus.] A book in which a

hheet is folded into eight leaves. The size of a book
of this character ; generally noted thus : 8t>o., or 80,

O*l'ii'nial, (i. [Lat. octo, and rnni&, year.] Happen-
ing every eighth year. Lasting eight years.

Ortcil llially, adv. Once in eight years.
O-'l<'t, n. (Mas.) A musical composition containing
eight parts.

Oc'tile, w. (Attrol.) Same as OCTANT, 7. u.

Octillion, (-til'yun,)n. (Arith.) According to English
numeration, the power expressed by a unit with 4S

ciphers annexed. According to the French method, the

number denoted by a unit witli 27 ciphers annexed.

Ovto'ber, n. [Lat. from octo, eighth.] The eighth
iiion th of the primitive Roman year; the tenth month of

the Julian year in our calendar, containing 31 days.
A kind of strong ale; BO called from being brewed in

the month of October.

Octodecliiial, (-dts'i-mal,) a. [Fr. from Lat. octodecim,

eighteen.] (I'rystallwgy.) Presenting eighteen faces ;

[-aid of a crystal.
Oetoclec'imo. a. [Lat. octodecim, eighteen octo,

eight, and decim, ten.] Having or contesting of 18 leaves

to a sheet ; as, un octodecimo book.

7i.; pi. OCTOUKCIMOS. A book composed of sheets folded

into 18 leaves. The size of such book ; generally
noted thus : 18mo, 18.o

Octoden'tate, n. [Lat. octo, and dens, dentis, tooth.]
Eight-toothed.

Or infill, <'. [Lat. octo, and findere,fidi, to split.] (Bot.)

Split or divided into eight segments, as a calyx.

Octosr'amy, n. [Gr. okto, andj/aniein, to marry.] The
marrying eight times.

O<*tOiieiia'rian, Oc'togeuary, n. A person who
is eighty years of age.

c'Ioffeiiary, a. [Lat. octogenarius, from octogeni,

eighty each.} Of eighty years of age.

c'tojyenary, " An instrument having eight strings.

Oc'toglld, n. [Lat. ocfo, eight, and A. S. geld, pay-
ment,' money.] ( O. Eng. Law.) A pecuniary compen-
sation, exacted for all injury, Of eight times the value
of the thing.

Octoe'yiious, a. (Bot.) Same as OCTAGTNOUS, q. v.

Octohe'droii, n Se.e OCTAHEDRON.
Octoloe'ular, a. [Lat.oofot aod2ooidwi locus, place.]

(Hot.) Eight-celled, said of certain plants.

Oc'tonary,a. [Lat. octonarius.] Pertaining or having
reference to the number eight.

Octonoc'ulnr, n, [From Lat. octo, and oculus, eye.]
Eight-eyed. (R.)

Octopet'aloiifi, a. [Gr. okto, and petalon, leaf; Fr.

octopetale.] Possessing eight petals, as certain flowers.

Oc'topod, n. [Gr. okto, &\u\ potts, podos, foot.] (Zool.)
An insect or mollusc having eight feet or legs.

Octora'diatcd, a. [Lat. octo, and radius, ray.] Pos-

sessing eight rays.

Octora'ra, in I'ennsylvania, a creek flowing into the

Snsquehanna from Lancaster co.

Octoroon', Octaroon', n. [From Lnt. octo.] The
offspring of a white person and a quadroon.

OctOHperin'Oiis, a. [Gr.okto, and sperma, seed.] (Bot.)

Having eight seeds.

Oc'tostyle, n. [Gr. octo, and stylos, column.] (Arch.)
A portico having eight columns in front.

Octosyllabic, OctoKyllab'ical, Octosylla-
ble, a. [Lat. octo, and tyllabe, syllable.] Eight-syl-
labled.

Octosyllable, n. A word containing eight syllables.

Octroi, (<>k-trwniv',) n. [Fr., from Lat. auctor, maker.]
This word implied originally a right, such as a fran-

chise, a charter, or a monopoly, granted to some indi-

vidual by the monarch. In modern times it has been
used almost exclusively to represent the taxes levied by
tho corporations of towns in France, on all articles of

consumption introduced within the barriers. These
taxes form great part of the revenue of the principal
towns.

Oc'tnor. (Mia.') Same as OCTET, q. v.

Oc'tuplc, a. [Lnt. octupltts, from Gr, okto, and apbrus,

single.] Eight-fold.

Oc'tilar, a. [Fr. aeulairt ; Lat. ocularius, from oculus =
Sansk. ukhsa, the eye.] Pertaining to the eye or the

faculty of vision : depending on, or known by, the eye;
received by actual sight; as, "Give mo the ocular

proof." S/iaks.

-n. The eye-piece of an optical instrument.

Oc'iilarly, adv. By the eye, vision, or actual view.

Oc'nlary, a. Relating,or pertaining, to the eye; as,
an nrnlary medicine.

Oc'ulate, Oc'nlafed, a. Having eyes; knowing by
the eye. Having spots resembling eyes.

Om'l ifoi'iit, a. [From Lat. oculus, and forma, form.]
In the form of an eye; presenting the appearance or
form of an eye.

Oc'iillst, n. [Fr. oculiste, from Lat. ftcultts.] One who
is skilled in diseases of the eye, or one who professes to

cure them.

Oc'ypoda, [Or. ofcys, speedy, and pmts, podos, foot.]

(ZooL) A genus of brachyural Crustaceans, inhabiting
the sea-shores of warm climates in both hemispheres.
They derive their name from the rapidity of their mo-
tions; those who have observed these animals in their

native haunts declaring that they run so fast that a
man can hardly overtake them. They form holes for

themselves in the sand immediately above the level of
the wash of the sea, and in these they reside during the

summer, but they pass the winter in a state of hiberna-

tion. There arc several species, differing but little from
each other. The one
here figured is Ocypo-
da arenaria,QT SANI>-

CRAU; length about 2
'

inches ; color yellu
i*h. In the suimi
their general time of -

quitting the burrow
to heck their food is

the. night; but to-

wards the end of Oc- Fig. 1981. AMERICAS SAND-CRAB,
tober they retire in- {Ocypoda artnaria.)
land to hibernate in
the earth; and when they have found a suitable place,
th.-y dig a hole like that which they had occupied on the
edge of the sea, enter it, and close up the entrance so

thoroughly that no trace of it can be seen. There they
remain till the warm wutithor brings them forth, when
their Instinct again teaches them to repair to their
marine residences.

Oczakov, or OTCHAKOV, (Afcfi-afr'nr,) a town of Eu-
ropean Russia, govt. of Kherson, on the Dnieper, at ita

mouth in the Black Sea, 40 m. KN.E. of Odessa; pop.
3,500.

Od, (od,) n. [From Odin, the omniscient deity of Scan-
dinavian mythology.] The name given by Baron Von
Reichenbach to a supposed all-pervading force in nature,
which he claims to have discovered in 1H44, but in
which few, if any, really scientific men have any belief.

According to the discoverer, the Od force, also called

Odyle, Odic force, or OdyUic force, pervades all nature,
and is akin to electricity, magnetism, light, Ac. It has
two poles, like electricity and magnetism, a positive
and a negative, which appear in all organic sub-
stances; the human body, for example, being positive
on the leftside and negative on tlie right. Its ravs pass
through all kinds of matter, and can be felt and Been by
certain persons called sensiiires, who hare a peculiar
nervous sensibility; but the majority of mankind are

non-sensitives, and insensible to odic influences. The
meeting of like odic poles causes a disagreeable sensa-
tion to the sensitive, while an agreeable sensation fol-

lows the pairing of unlike polos. The odic emanation
is felt by the touch, as though it were a breath, and it

is also seen in the dark, like a luminous vapor, by the
sensitive. Od is the agent or force by which mesmerism
or animal magnetism operates, and is also that by which
the (lowing of water underground is discovered by the
sensitive; hence the secret of the water-finders and their

divining-rods. The earth is strongly od-negative in the
northern hemisphere and od-positive in the southern;
and this is said to be the reason why many persons in
the northern hemisphere cannot sleep on their left sides.

The phenomena of Od are developed in the works of

Reichenbach, the principal of which are The Dynamics
of Magnetism, The Odic- Magnetic Letters, and Tlie Sen-
sitive Man and his Relation to Od.

Odalisque, (o'dal-isk,) n. [Turk, odalik, a room-mate.]
In Turkey and other parts of the East, a female inmate
of :i harem or seraglio ; a female slave or concubine.

Oll. a. [Dan. odf, Icel. audr, wanting, without
; Goth.

uldr., uneven, dissimilar.] Standing by itself; un-
matched ; not paired with another. Singular; fantas-

tic; peculiar; unique*; as, an odd thing or affair, he is

remarkably odd in his manner. Left or remaining
after the union, estimate, or use of even numbers, or

remaining after round numbers or any numbers speci-
fied

;
not taken into the account ; hence, of trifling value,

worth, or account
;

fractional ; fragmentary ; insig-
nificant.
" Sixteen hundred and odd years after the earth was made."

Burnet.
Not even ; not divisible into two equal whole numbers,
as three, five, Ac.
" There 's luck In odd mimhera, said Rory O'More." Lover.

Queer; strange; inappropriate or unusual; as an odd
hook or subject.

Odd-Fellowa, (IiKlepeiidcnt Order of.) The
name of a secret charitable society existing chiefly
in Great Britain and the United States. Some have

attempted to trace the origin of this association to a

very early period, as to the Romans, and to the Goths.
The more probable account, however, is, that it sprang
from certain lodges or societies of mechanics and la-

borers existing in London in the latter part of the 18th

century, and calling themselves the Ancient and Honora-
ble Loyal Odd-Fallows. Their meetings were for convivial

purposes, and were usually held in taverns; but it be-

came the custom for each member among them to con-

tribute a penny a week to form a fund for the relief of

the poor among them, and especially to defray burial

expenses and to provide for widows and orphans. On
the extension of the order to Liverpool and other parts,
the lodges united in a general system, under the title

of the Union Ordf.r of Odd-Ffllows, having its scat of

government in London. In 1K09 attempts were made
to reform the order, and to abolish its convivial char-

acter; but these were opposed by the majority, and at

length, in 1813, a convention of the friends of reform
was held at Manchester, when several lodges seceded

from the Union Order, and formed the Independent
Order of Odd- Fellows. In 1825, a central standing
committee was established in Manchester to govern the

order in the interim between the sessions of the grand
lodge, or national movable committee, as it is termed.

Dissensions arose which led to secessions; but the Man-
chester Unity reniHins to this day the main Imdy of Brit-

ish Odd-Fellows, and numbers about 500,000 members
in its lodges. The organization of tho order bears a

general resemblance to that of the Freemasons. The
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primary body Is tin* Subordinate Lodge, which derive*

it* pow'er frlnn a !i:ntT granted liy theGraii'! I-od-e,

HtMl tlltl-t runi['[ l*e ;it lea*t tl \ e UiclPiInTrt, who IltllHl he

male^ ,.| at l.-ii-I Iwfiity-oiie M-;I['HI| aj:e. Th'\ llinkt

I],,.,! ,,wn Lawa, tad DUUUft their own pe. nnn.rv

affairs, C..11- ( Tin;; c<-th<m livd dm-" from their 111. -hi

her?*, pay i NI: a \ve.-kly allowance t<> ill-- M'-k. and

t;nint inx iv ft,*!--! -inn l"f I lit- 1 ill r iul ex pen sen ol a mem-
ber, <>r ;i member"* wi!.-. After inJliiilii-n. it mem-
ber may apply for mi'l reci-i\f certain dt^r .-*, !> It,

paying of cert.iin -nnm. Thene, ilt-^t >', in the order in

which they are -.mien --'I. JIM- : 1, th- whil.- -1

the cuTfiiiuit decree; .'1, the niyul him- de^tee; i. the

remetii I -rain-i -ti- >;i< e; ;'i, the -c.ulet decree. Th
uf ;t Niil.Midinat.- l"d;re ,mi tin? imble-^raiid (wild pre-
side-, ,, the \i< < i;tni'l. tin- treasurer, and the pennant-tit
JUKI r*TOlditl^ *eri ft il'M'M. A pel-nil Who ha* filled for

ix months the office of nobl-gr&od ! ityled porf-^nmd,
'Ihe ^raiid lodjie ot a State in 1'oniii'il n( pawl -jfi audit, hot

le,s ihiiii liv in number. It derive* :i revenue from
f. !- lor chart. -rn, di-pensations, and a percentage "t the

revenues ot subordinate lodges. It* presiding "" i( ''' '*

tin- ^ntnd-m.i-lcr, who M elected Annually. Th. >re an-

uiiout 1,'Hni i.id;re, and nearly 300,000 memtwn in the

U. Sta!i-, Tin- lirr-t lodgi- was founded at Ititl t HM<>I e. in

IS I It. The grand l"d-e ..f HIM r States i* < .imposed of

NprWMitauYM, alvctad biennially by tin 1 State grand
. It in pn-i I'-'I "V.-r by tin- >ir'iml-xirr, who must

he a past urand master of a State, lodtfiv In nearly

every State then- e\M* :t --rp.ii.it'' in-tiiuti>n r.ill.-d

encampment*, whose nirriil.. [-*, railed piitiiarchs, :u e

chosen liom the (Mil Fellou* who have received the

scarlet decree. Above I he^e encampment*, there vxlfti .1

grand enrainpinent. The ele< tive ollicej > ol
'

,,n enr.irnp-
metit are a chief-patriarch (who preside*), a high-priest,
a senior warden, n ncrihe., ;i treasurer, and a junior
warden. The eh-dive (.Micei-rt of a grand encampment
are. the ino-it withy grillld-pati iiirch, most excellent

jrrand hi^h priest, riht worthy ^rand enior warden,
f, ^ran-t-tri-aHurer, and ^Hind-representative.

by two batteri'-H toward* tle *ct\; and on tin' K. M<b- ii

n'eitadel, whii h inandH the towti and port. The

piincipal biiil-iin--. JIT- ih" ' itbodnl 1 St. Nicholas,

state olr quality of bein^ odd ; a-, *idit>/ of dress, man-
ner, language. That which is odd; also, a person of

oild or peculiar manner.

Odd'-looklng-, a. Having a strange or unusual ap-
pearance ; as, an odd-looking person.

Odd'ly, "<lr. Singularly; strangely; unusually; pecu-
liarly; irregularly: unrouthly.

Odd no**, n. The state of being mid or not even.

Singularity; strangeness ; particularity; uncouthness;
peculiarity; Irregularity.
" Tliii habitual coucern puU an oddncm Into hli looki." Collier.

Odd**, n. tint/, and pi. Inequality; excess of cither,

compared with the other; difference in favor of one
and against another; advantage; superiority; a*, to

fight against odds. Quarrel; strife; dispute; debate;

controversy.
"

I can't speak any beginning to thla peeriih oddt."SkaX*.

At odds. At variance; at duggers'-drawing; in dis-

pute.
" One ftron crime or other seti ui all at odd*." Shot*.

It it odds. It is likely or probable.
"It itoddt they are already encumbered with a namercmi family."

Swift.

Odd* and ends. Scraps; fragments; debris; refuse;
remnants.

" My brain U Oiled with all tort* of odd* and end*."frvinij.

Ode, n.
I
Lat.; Gr. ode, from aeido, to sing; probably

akin to Ir. laoid, a song.] (Lit.) A short, stately!
poem; a lyric song; a poetical composition proper to
be set to music and sung; -*, the Od?s of Horace.

Od i -fiu'loi*. n. One who makes odea; a dabbler in

odes; applied in a contemptuous sense.

Odc'lct, H. A little ode.

Odi'll'. in Illinois, a post-village and township of Liv-
ii;t;>ton co., abt. 10 m. N.E. of Pontiac; pop. of township
aht. 318.

Ol>ii, in Arkansas, a township of Chicot co.; pop. abt.

1,173.

Odenseo', a town of Denmark, capital of the island of
Funeii. on a small river, '2 m. from Stegestrand Day, 83
m. S.W. of Copenhagen. Manuf. Woollens, gloves,
leather, soap. J^ip. 14, -25.

O'deiin'iild, a mountainous, wooded region of West
Germany, extending between the Neckar and Main riv-

ers. Kst. 45 m. long, culminating in the summit of
KatzenbucUel. j.rinn leet above the sea.

Ode'oti, Odr inn, it. [Lat. odeum ; Or. odfitm.]
Among the anei.-nts, a Kinall theatre for the recitation I

of muttiriil composition-, ^en.'Mlly in the neighborhood
of a larger theatre. The odeon at Athens was con-;
ti^iinus to the theatre of Bacchus; that at Pompeii aJw
adjoined the theatre. In modern parlance, a minor
theatre, or a hall or chamber for the performance of
musical or dramatic composition*.

O'dor, a large river of Germany, rising In Moravia, abt.

15m. E. ofOlmUtz; Lat. 49 3.V N., Lon. 17 35' E.; and
after a N. course nf ftOO in., falling into the Great Haaff,
an inlet of the Baltic, by numerous mouths, near Stettin.

It is navigable for small vessels as far an Ratisbon, and
for barges ol' 40 or 50 tons as high as Itr.-shiu.

O'dernn, a town of Saxony, 3- in. from Zwickau; pop.
MOO,

Od**s's. a city and seaport of South Russia, govt. of

Kheraon, on the N.W. coast of the Black Sea, halfway
between the mouths of the Dniester and Bug. The bay
is open and eaay of access, with sufficient depth of water
to float the largest ships near the town. The harbor,
which is artificial, is formed of two motes, and is capa-
ble of accommodating over 200 vessels. It is defended

J-'iff. 1982. VIEW OF OHK.-SA ROM THE COMMERCIAL QUAT.

the Admiralty, Custom houne. and Exchange. In the

cent n- ol tin enj.laliade lacing the port ia a large Stutlie

in hron/e. in honor of the Duke de Richelieu. A K r ' '"'

di.iuU,. k in the M.nvity of wood and water, and tin-

infelicity ot the heat, which frequently reaches 120,
and i|ef,trojs the vegetation of the vicinity, o in the

emporium tor the ptodm -e ot S. Riii-sia, and owe* its

rapid growth to it beiny declared a tree port. O. is

mm li frequented in the mimmer motithit by the Russian
and Polish arii-tonaey, for the facilities afforded 1< i >

bathing. The great trade of the town, and its prim ip.il

export, i* corn, which, garnered here In-m the adjacent
Ukraine and Moldavia, is shipped to alni.-t every part
of Kurope. 0. was founded by Catharine II., in I7'i.

;%/.. 11-

l<-s sa, in I>.t>ii"<irtt a post-village of New Castle co.,

abt. *24 in- N. by W. of Dover.

>d<>H*a. in Mi>- 'ttjan, a township of Ionia co.
; pop.

abt. 700.

Od>N MA, in Minnesota, a village of FUtmore co., abt. 11
in. S. of Preston.

Odey |MM>r. or Ondoporo, (o-fb-poor'j capital of a

nijahnhip of same name, in the province of Kajpootana,
Hiudostan, l.V> m. S S.W. of Ajmere, and 165 m. N.W.
>f<>ujein; Lat. 24 3.V N.. Lon. 7:. 44' E.

Od'lc, a. Relating or pertaining to nd ; as, odic force.

Oil'ic. Od'ical, a. Pertaining or relating to an ode.

Od'irtklly, adv. In the manner or by means of udic
force.

Odil'lon-Riarrot', CAMILLE HYACINTHE, a celebrated
French advocate, D. at Villefort, 17U1. He was a most
active member of the party which brought abont the

revolution of July, 1830, and WHS again the leader of the

agitation, in favor of reform, which led to the revolution
of IMv It is evident he did not foresee the rehii!t> to

which the agitation, partly aroused by himself, was des-

tined to lead, for he halted midway, accepted the tak
of forming a cabinet in company with M. Thiers. and

supported the right of the Count dn Parta to the throne,
and that of the Duchess d'0r!6uns to the regency. I'nder

the preNidency of Louis Napoleon, be was for some time
H minister, and conducted the government of France
with BUCCOM uutil 1851, when he retired from active

political life.

Odin. [Icel. Odhinn.] (Norse Myth.) The greatest of

the Scandinavian heroes, who was stated to have lived

about 70 D. .. in Denmark. He was monarch, priest,
and poet ; and after bis death was regarded by the
Northmen as their god of war. The mythological
work called the Edda, and a poem entitled Hawtnaal,
are attributed to him.

O'dln, in Illinois, a post-village of Marion co., abt. 9 m.
N.N.K. ofCeutratia.

OH in i<*, a. Relating or pertnining to Odin.

OdloilM,rt. [Vr.mlieux; Lut. odioxus odium, hatred

oc/t, dis*o, to hate.J Hateful; meriting hatred; detest-

able; abominable; as, an odious crime. Offensive to

the senses; disagreeable; disgusting; noxious; as, an
odious smell, Causing hate; invidious. Exposed to

hatred or extreme aversion; hated; as, he had rendered
himself ixlimis to the people.

O tliiiiiHly, ndr. In an odious manner; hatefully; In-

vidiously; in a manner to deserve or excite hatred; so

as to cause hatred or extreme aversion.

O'dloiiaiietttt, n. Quality of being hated; batefulness;
that quality which merits or may excite hatred or in-

tense aversion; as, the odiousness of a sin. State of

being hated. (K.)

O'diuin, n. [Lat.] Hatred; dislike; enmity; extreme
aversion. The quality that excites or provokes hatred;
Jnvidiousness; onensiveness.
" New taxes aeldom Tall of bringing odium upon their projector."

Dnvenant.
Odium (h'f>ffigir>im, the class of enmity peculiar to

controversialists or polemical disputants.

Moacer, (<xlo'a-ar,) first barbarian king of Italy, was
son of one of Attila's officers. He entered into the Im*

ferial
puardN, in which he rose to an honorable rank.

n *:<*> he wus chosen chief of a confederate army, and
was saluted by them king of Italy. He defeated the pa-
trician Orestes at Pavia, banished his son, Komulus Au-

guatus, last Roman emperor, and made Ravenna the
seat of his kingdom. Hi' obtained the title uf I\ttrician
from Z.eno, emperor of the Enxt, and did not assume the

imperial ensigns. By his wise and honorable adminis-
tration, he showed himself worthy of the dignity to
which he was raised; but misery, desolation, and grad-
ual depopulation were the prominent feature** of the
condition of his kingdom. In 4fi9, Theodoric, king of
tin- O-tr<nxothn. invaded Italy, and O. was three times
defeated by him: first near Aqulleia, then near Verona,
and lastly near Ravenna. He was then besieged three

years in Ravenna, and at length, compelled by famine
and the clamors of the people, he made a treaty with

Tbe.+dorif, by which (h'-y were to rule jointly. But after a
1*<w d:t>*.O. wtix ii-af.in-it. d by hi- <

oiujtit- ror.Mwn h.4tf'l.

ill *l*r. ". [Gr. t*i<>*, way. and tnrtrm. HHWMIP-.
]

An inMi ument att>i< hfd t-> th.. w Ii,.,-l ,,( a carriage, lu
nit-aHUi'- ih-t.nn in titu filing.

oiloini-i riral. a. hi >*i-,;,!, ,

f
,i,.< I^-lon^inK or

li.ivn^' i r|.-i .'in i- to an mil UNI tei
. oi to tliv fUMUUrfHietiU

I by it.

Otloiu'elroiisi, a. Serving to meuare distance on a
road.

Odoiia'tft, n. (/nill.\ The Draron-fly.it fmmlv.if in-" m.

roinpri^inn nenroptera which are kn> w n ;.- i li- ]<\i|'i
D.ti niii^-iieedh-n, mid are ditint:iiihln-(| |,y in-

body, large, lustmus, pan/e-lik-- winjra, large head, Urn-,
lateral, coiii[hinnd e\cK, and three <nn -lit.

the most coiiKpicuoim of IMI-< t-. and l otice *.rn-t tif
attention by their sire, light and graceful figiiK

gated ro|or, and th- (treat velocity with whi. h they
upeed their way over fields and meadows, or skim th"
surfaces of the pools or p4>m)n in search of flies, m<""jm-
toe*, and other ins*cts, which o.n-titnie their tn.,d. (n

the larva and pupa states they live in (he water, and
when the time come* for the ),t-t ch;in^<-. ihry crawl up
the stems of plants, and, having withdrawn frctm the

pupa-skin, which remains clinniiiK to the plant, RIM)

dried themselves a little, ihev npread their wingx and
dart swiftly away. Though tb'ey bite fiercely with iheir

Jaws, they aie without any sort of sting, and ure per-
ti-ctl\ hrmt*-*"i to man Trnnry,

O*l>On'll<'ll, Uoi'oi.I>. Count of Lnreim, Mild I>uk>- of

Tetuan, a Spani-h mamhal. ot Iricli descent, B. 1

tered the inililnry service at nn early uw. and Ktlain< 1

the rank of colonel before he wan t< nty-tne. Wh'-n
D<m Car I MS i omniencfd that Mrn^le M Inch proved -

disastrous I" S]iatn. i >'Ilonnc|| Imj^ht <nuraveoup'ly for

Queen IsHbelld, became, in 1^:>, i hid n| the duff, and
was placed in command of the Army of the Centre. At
the close of the CarllKt war. he was nominated general
of brigade, and created Count of I.ncena : in l

w
i

braced the canine of the <jue,.j|.mother Christina against
the jteople and tin- army, HIM! emigrated with her to

France. In 1K41 he demanded permiM-ion to return to

Spain as a friend to 1 he established government, and K-
partero granteil his request; but having raised a formi-

dable, though uneucceDnful, insurrection agHinxl the re-

gent's government, he made his escape into France. In
1843, Expartero fell, and O'Dounel), for his share in the

Intrigue that led to hi.- fall, was rewarded with the gov-
ernor-generalship of Cuba. He returned to Spain when
Narvaez was in power, and hemnie Minister of War and
the Colonies, and President of the Council. July 1, 1868.

In l^O'.t, Spain declared war againut Morocco, and Grit.

O'Donnell was intrusted with the cnniimtnd of HII Invad-

ing army, and for his services in briiifring the war to a
successful conclusion, received the title of Duke of Tet-
uan. He continued in office uutil Feb., IM."

. when ho
resigned, in consequence of the queen's reln-al to din-

f 1 V.- the Chambers, and was succeeded as wui minister

by Gen. Concha. He returned to power at Ihe head uf
another ministry, Jnne 21 t 1$66, and wa> replaced l>y
Narvaec in 1S06. D. 1867.

oiital'itr'n* " [Or.odoiM, otfo*Uo, atooth.and alyf t

ain.] <Mrd.\ The TOOTHACHE, 9 v.

alvie, (-tSl'jtk.) a. [r. odontalffiqw.] Pertain-

ing or relating to the toothache.
R. (Jtffd.) A remedy for the toothache.

Odontal'gry, n. (Mtd.) Odontalgia; pain In the teeth
or giims.

Odon'lo, n. [Gr. odonto*, tooth.] A ipeciflc for cleans-

ing nnd purifying the teeth; a dentriflce; toulh-powder.
<HlonlO|p'eny, n. [Gr. ocfotu, odontos. tooth, and gt-

nrin, to produce. | (Mni.\ Generation of the teeth.

Odon'tOfrraph. n. [Gr. odmu, adonto*, and grnp
'

,

to describe 1 < >'ir. Eng,) An instrument used in design-
Ing the teeth of wheels, invented by Prof. Willis, of Cam-
bridge, England.

OdoiitOK'raphy, n. A description of teeth.

O<loti told. n. [Gr. odoutt odontos, and eidat, form,
Hhpe.l Tooth-like.

Odou'tolite, n. [Gr. odous, odontot, and littint, stone
]

i /'.'/.i A fossilized tooth.

Od<iilol'ofiry " [Or. "dniix, od'mtot, nnd fagot, trv*-

tiw.j (Anat.) That branch of anatomical science which
relates to the teeth; a treatise on the teeth.

O'dor, Odour, n. [l^t. <'!>, n pleasant smell
;
allied

to Gr. oto, to smell.) Any smell, whether agreeable or

offensive; scent; perfume.
7'" be I'M bad odor, to be in disrepute, or out of favor.

O'dorant, a. Diffusing odore; an. odorant herb*.

O'dorate, a. Having a strong mell, fetid or fragrant ;

scented; odorous; as, odoratt vapor.
O'dorntinK, n. Odorant; fragrant; diffusing scent.

Odoriferous), a. [Lat. odnrifrru* odor, raid fero, to

bear] Bringing or bearing odors; as, odori/rrotu gales.

(Milton.) Diffusing fragrance; perfumed ; yielding
went : odorous ; usually, sweet-smelling ; aa, odoriferous
flowers.

Olori r<'roii*Iy . adv. In an odoriferous manner.
Odorir< krf>nniieMH, n. State or quality of being

odoriferous, or fcent-bearing.
O'dorine, n. f '%*m.) A product of the redistillation

of the volatile oil obtained by distilling bone.

O'dorli-sH, O'dourl4's. (i. Without odor; free from
odor.

O'doronn, a. [Lat. odonts, from odor.] Emitting a
scent or odor: usually, sweet-smelling; fragrant; as,
mi odnrnux substance.

O lorou*ly, <idr. In an odorous manner; fragrantly.
O'doronNmMi, n. Quality of being odorous, or rx-

'liv i >f the sensation of smell.

0<lyle, (u'dii,) n. See OD.
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Odyssey '"! Ilinil. (od't>-, ilWrf.) [Gr. Otywux,
IM v^en. in. 1 1 / iux.) (/,iY ) The name of two admiiahh-

poems ot high antiquity, generally attributed to tho

earliest poet Homer, c/. i'.) The Iliad is tin- first epic

poem in existence, tun! the first of the two Homeric

ponns. Its subject in tlie siege of Ilium, or Troy, or,

more properly speaking, tin: quarrel between A<lulk>
ami Agamemnon, the general of the Grecian army, be-

fore that cit>. It consists of :24 books, th first Ofwlik'h

relates t lie origin of the quarrel; and the residue c. 'it-

tain an account of the effort* made by Agamemnon and
his chiels to on]. [tier the Trojans without the coopera-
tion of Arhilh-n. HIM! Ills resumption of arms in favor of

the sous of Hellas, and the death uf Hector, the Troj ,n

champion, by his hand*. The Odyssey, on the oth-T

hand, merely contains the wanderings of Ulysses, ami

his return to his tuttive land. Ithaca. The character-

istic* of II i-r's poetry, as th culmination of ballad

poetry and tin- grand BO<M of the minstrel ej.os, ma\
In- HEprMMd in very few words! In the firnt place,

tlic matt-rials are eawenl ially national, and it' not strictly

hMori'-.il in every detail of decoration, grow, liko all

ballad poetry, otit'of the real life of the people, mid rest

at least upon an hornet historical substratum. In thits

view, the Iliad is > t s valuable for the earliest history of the

Hellenic race as Herodotus and Thueydiden are for th"

later periods. But it is not for the Greeks alouo that

these poems possess an important historical value. They
are for all ages an important record of the earlient stages
of human society, second only to the books of Moses,

and perhaps some of the very oldest of the Vedan, The
first germs of almost all other arts and sciences after-

wards cultivated by the Greeks and Romans are to be

found in the Iliad or Odyssey. In this view, they were
to the Greeks themselves an encyclopedia of their na-

tional culture; and as embodying the grand features

of their polytheistic faith, they are also constantly

quoted by their great writers with all the deference

due to a Bible.

<E, the Knglish corresponding diphthong of the fired; ot,

possesses tho sound of . and ia frequently replacnd by e

in English composition.
tKcolampiMliiiN, (f-kn-ltim-pai'di-us.) One of the

German reformers, B. in Franconia, 1482. His original

name, JOIIANW HATSSCHEIV, was, according to the

fashion of the time, turned into its Greek equivalent.
He studied chiefly at the university of Heidelberg, be-

came acquainted with Ruecliliii, Capito, and Erasmus,
assisted the latter in his edition of the Greek Testament,
and afterwards adopted the views of Luther. About
1519 he retired to a monastery, where he spent two

years; his opinions becoming more decided, he quitted

it, and found an asylum, like other reformers, with the

knight Franz von Sickingen. He soon after settled at

Basle, as pastor and professor of theology. He look tin;

same wiew of the eueharist as ZwingUuH, attended sev-

eral theological conferences, and D. 1531.

<E'cnmen'lcal <'omiVil, n. [Gr. mkoumtnike, of,

or belonging to, oikoumrne, the world.] (JEccL Hist.)

A council of the entire Church, or general council. A
council is said to be (ecumenical by the Roman Catholic

Church in three different ways, viz. : in convocation, in

celebration, and in acceptation. For the first, the sum-
mons of the Pope, direct or indirect, is held to bo neces-

sarv ; this summons must be addressed to all the bishops
of the entire Church. To the second, it is necessary that

bishops from all parts of the world should be present,
and in sufficient numbers to constitute a really repre-
sentative assembly ; they must be presided over by the

Pope, or a delegate or delegates of the Pope; and they
must enjoy liberty of discussion and of speech. For tho

third, tire decrees of the council must be accepted by the

Pope, and. by the body of tho bishops throughout tho

Church, at least tacitly. Tho last of these conditions is

absolutely required to entitle the decrees of a council to

the character of (B. ; and even the decrees of provincial
or national councils so accepted, may acquire all the

weight of infallible decisions. In the doctrine of the

Roman Catholic Church, tho decrees of an (E. C. Ri*e

necessarily exempt from error or infallibility. The in-

fallibility claimed by that Church is of two kinds, pis-
rive and active, tho first (Matt. xvi. 18), in virtue o
which the Church never can rfreivt or embrace any
erroneous doctrine, no matter by whom proposed; tho
second, in virtue of which she is charged with the func-
tion (Matt, xxviii. 19: Mark xvi. 15; Ephes. iv. 11-16}
of permanently teaching to the world the essential truths
of God. of actively resisting every access of error, and of

authoritatively deciding every controversy by which
the oneness of belief among the faithful may be endan-
gered. Catholics regard this gift a* a natural and
necessary accompaniment of the authority in matters
of faith with which they believe the Church to bo in-

rested, and which, if not guided in in exercise by Kiich
Infallible assistance, wonld be but a false light, and
an attractive but dangerous instrument of delusion.

Twenty (E. C. are recognized in the Roman Catholic
Church 9 Eastern and 11 Western : 1. The Synod of

Apostles in Jerusalem, wherein the relation of the Chris-
tian doctrine to the Mosaic law was determined. (See
Acttc. xv.) 2. The first C. of Nice, hold 325 A.D., to assert
the Catholic doctrine respecting the Son of God in OJH
position to tho opinions of Arius. 3. Tho flrstC. of Con-
stantinople, convoked under the Emperor Theodosius
the Great (381 A. D.), to determine the Catholic doctrine

re-nnling the Holy Ghost. 4. The first C. of Kphesus,
''iivued under TheodoHfus the Younger (4*Jt A. D,), to
condemn the Nestorian heresy. 5. The C. of Chalce-

don, under the Emperor Marcian (4f>l A. u.), which as-

serted the doctrine of the union of the divine; with tlio

human nature in Christ, and condemned tuo heresies of

Eutycheti and the Monophysites. 6. The second C. of
[

Coi,t.lantinople, under Justinian ('.".:; A. D.), which con-

demned the doctrines of Origen. Arius, Macedonian, an I

otnt-rs. 7. The third C. of Constantinople nmvok< >1

under the Emperor Constantim; V., Pogonatuw (tiM

A. l>.), for the condemnation ot the Monothelite heresy.
8. The second C. of Nice, held in the reign of the Em-
press Irene and her son Constantino (7*7 A. D.), to es-

tablish the worship of images. Against this C., Char-

lemagne convened a connter-vynoil at Frankfort, (71M A

D.) '.'. The fourth C. of OuuatMilltiOplfl, under Basiliu.s

and Adrian "'.' A. D.), the principal business of wliich

was the deposition of Photius, who had intruded him
self into the see of Constantinople, and the restoration
of Ignatius, who had been unjustly expelled. 10. The
first Lateran C., held in Koine under the Emperor Henry
V., and convoked by the Popo Ctilixtns II. (lli A. i>. .

to settle the dispute on investiture (q. v.). 11. Tb-
second Lateran C., under the Emperor Conrad III. ami

Pope Innocent II. (1139 A. D.), condemned the errors ol

Arnold of Breacia and others. 12. Tho third Lateraii

C-, convened by Pope Alexander III. (1179 A. D.J, in the

reign of Frederick 1. of (ierinany, condemned the
" errors and impieties" of the Walilenes and Albigen-
st'8. lit. The fourth Lateran C., held under Innocent
III. (1215 A. D.), among other matters a.-.-erte<l and con-
firmed the dogma of transubslantiatii

for the reformation of abuses and th

heresy. 14. The first (Ecumenical S\ noil ot Lyons, hel

during the pontificate of Innocent IV. (1245 A. D.), had
for its object the promotion of the Crueades, the restora-
tion of ecclesiastical discipline, &c. 15. The second

who had succeeded Laius, promised anyone who nhmild
succeed in doing so the crown of Thebes as it it-ward.
'liir enigma v, .,- this: " What animal in the morning
M.ilks upon four feet, at noon upon two, and in thy

evening upon three?" which (Edipus explain--! bv

.saving it wa Man, who, in his infancy, or the morning
ot hiN life, crawls on his hands and feet; in his man-
hood, or the noon of hi* age, ho stands erect and goes on
two |, ct ; aid in old age, or the evening of hin days, ho
supports his trembling limbs with u PI a IT. This, being
tlie true explanation, resulted in the death of the Sphinx
(who destroyed herself, at* the fable goes), and tlie acces-
sion of (Edipus to the throne of Thebes. In his endeav-
or* to tind tlie murderer of La HIM, he first became aware
that the Btntnger he had encountered and killed was his
father, upon the knowledge of which his remorse was
BO great that he voluntarily deprived himself of sight
and banished himself from his kingdom. He in said to
have perished in a singular manner, tbe earth opening
and engulfing him in its depth*. The more revolting
part of this story we have pnrpooely BnpprMnd, but it

will be found referred to under I.Airs and JoeASTA.
i'lil<'iis<'lil;rj;'r, ADAM GOTTUKH, (f(r)'/en-.ifilin'ffr.}
the grc;itot dramatic poet of the Scandinavian North,
B. 1777. He commenced his career on the stagp, but
Abandoned the profession for literature, and finally be-

aml necessity
j

came professor of aesthetics in his native city. Among
extirpation of

|
his greatest works may be mentioned 1. T>" Dt-ath of
Btildrr; 2. 7V (if,d* of thr North ; 3. Aladdin; 4.

Stmrkodderj o. ffaJccm^Jarl; fi. 1'atnatoke ; 7. Arrl an<l

VnUitn-ij ; 8. The Admiral Fordtns Kjold; and many
others. D. 1850.

(Ecumenical Synod of Lyons, was held during t he pontifi- Q2H lc Ku'iif, n. [Fr., bull's eye.] (Arch.) A small
cate of Gregory X. (1274 A. D.). Its principal object light formed in a roof for the purpose of lighting an at-

tic, or a story in it. The small openings in a dome arewas the re-union of the Greek and Latin churches. 16.

The Synod of Vietiue in Caul, under Clemens V. (1311
A. D.), was convoked to suppress the Knights Templars,
Ac. 17. The C. of Constance was convoked at the re-

quest of the Emperor Sigismund (1414 A. P.), and sat

lur 4 years. It asserted tlie, authority ol an (Ecumenical
C. over the Pope, and condemned the doctrines of John
lluss and Jerome of Prague. 18. The C. of Basle was
convoked by Pope Martin V. (1430 A. D.). It sat for

nearly 10 years, and purposed to introduce a reforma-
tion in the discipline, and even tho constitution of tho
Roman Catholic Church. All acts passed in this C., af-

al so called by this name.
<i;iliad. (r-il'ynd.) n. [Fr. m'tlml*, from Lat. orator,

eye.] A side-glance; an ogle; a wink; a sly or arch
look. (E.)

OrIras, (o-a'e-ras,) in Brazil, n city in the prov. of Pi-

niihi, abt. Lat. 7 5' S.. I.mi. 42 40' \V.
; pop. 6,liOO. A

village abt, 140 m. W.S.W. of lara.
Or IniHl. an inland of the Baltic, belonging to Sweden,

prov. of Calmar, from which it is separated bv the Straits
of Calmar; Lat. between 56 13' and 57 2ii''N

, Lon 16
20' and 17 JO' E.

; area, 300 sq. m. CAi'/toum, Berg-
ter it had been formally dissolved by the Pope, are re- 1 holm. pt>p. 33,140.
jranled by the Roman Catholic Church as null and void. I Oc'land, (Little,) an inland of Denmark, duchy of
19. The celebrated C. of Trent, held 1545-1563 A. p. It

---- --- *~ -.
was opened by Paul III., and brought to a close under
the pontificate of Paul IV. 20. The Council of Rome
convoked by Pope Pius IX., 1869, which, in July, 1870.
decreed the personal infallibility of the Pope, in mat-
ters of faith and morals, to be a dogma of the Church.

(Efle'ma, n. [Gr. oirfeo, I swell.! (Surg.) A tumor or

swelling, but, more strictly speaking, a diffused, puffy
distention of a part or limit, white, soft, and insensible,

proceeding from an effusion of water, as in the case of

dropsy. (E. of a limb or membrane may occur from de-

bility as well as from disease in the organ, from a sim-

ple loss of power in circulation, or from pressure on
some important vessel. ('. is generally characterised

by a white, shining appearance of the distended cut id
loss of heat in tlie part, the absence of pain, and by tli

swelling pitting when pressed with the finger. (E.

when the result of weakness or inaction, should
treated by tonics, blue pill, and repeated friction.

E'<ieiibiii*|^, a free town of Hungary, cap. ot the co.

of (Eden burg, near the S.W. border of Neusiedl Lake,
49 m. W. of Raab, and 37 8.S.K. of Vienna. Manitf. Cot-
ton and woollen goods, potash, nitre, tobacco, and re-

fined sugar. Pop. 19,'^545.

<IO<i<*r;m, (o'deh-ranj) a town of N. Germany, in Saxony,
32 m. N.E. of Zwickau. Mtxnuf. Woollens and cottons.

Pop. 5,000.

<K<lipus. (t'di-pus.) (Jlfyth. Hist.) The son of Laius,

king of Thebes, who, after being married to Jocasla,
consulted the oracle, which informed him that he was
doomed to die by the hand of his own son. To prevent
so fearful an accident, he ordered his wife, as soon as

(Edipus, the child she was then pregnant with, was
born, to destroy him. The affection of tho mother,
however, prevailed over the duty and obedience of the

wife; and she secretly sent the child away, by a confi-

dential servant, with a command to expose it in some
place where it would meet with a protector instead
of which, he -cruelly bored tho feet of tho child and
hung him on a treo, suspended by his heels, on Mount
Cithferon. In this situation ho wiis discovered by a

shepherd in the Hervice of Polybius, king of Corinth,
who carried him home, and adopted him as his own son.

As he grew up, the talent hu displayed, even with the

imperfect education they were able to give him, soon
enabled him to outstrip all his companions and acquire
with avidity all the accomplishments of the age, which
so excited their envy, that they taunted him with the
baseness of his birth. Doubting the truth of the infor-

mation as to his being illegitimate, (Edipus, so culled on
account of the deformity of his feet, resolved to proceed
to Delphi to consult tho oracle, and was told that if lie

returned to his homo he would become his father's mur-
derer. Knowing no father but the man who had adopt-
ed him, he turned from Corinth and proceeded towards
Phocis, on the road to which, in a narrow pathway, he
met his father Laius, who was in hu chariot, accom-
panied by his armor-bearer. Being insolently ordered to
make way, and refusing to comply, a contest ensued, in
which the decree of the oracle Wiis verified by (Edipus
slaying both Laius and his attendant. Proceeding to

Thebes, he was attracted by tho enigma proposed by th"

Sphinx, and which ho determined to solvo ua Croon,

Schleswig, between ihe island of Fohr and the mainland.
(Ills, \? r 3s.) a town of Prussian Silesia, dint, of Brcs-

lau, on the river (Els. a tributary of the Oder, 17 in.

N.E. of Breislau. Alanuf. Woollen and linen fabrics.

Pop. 7,620.

(Elsiiltz, (Ols'nits,) a town of N. Germany, in Saxony,
on the Elster, 6 m. S.E. of Plauen. JUanuf, Woollen's,
cottons, and leather. Pup. 4,;">00.

<l.iiuiit lio, n. [Lat., from Gr. oine, the vine, and an-
thr.r anthog) flower.] (Dot.) A genus of European
plants, order Apiactse. The species (E. crocata, the Drop-
wort or Dead-tongne, and (E. phfflandrium, the fine-

leaved Water-dropwort, are intensely poisonous in most
localities. The roots at<B.pimpinfttOfdu are said to be
wholesome. These species are often improperly called
hemlock.

(F.uan'lhlc Ari<l,n. (rVm.) An acid obtained by the
destructive distillation of castor-oil, fttrm. HO.C]411 13O3.

<i;n;m thir Ether, n. (Cltrm.) A peculiar com-
pound, upon which the fragnmcy and persistent odor of
certain wines depend. It remains in the form of an
oily liquid, when large quantities of wine are distilled.

<E 1 1ail'thole, or (BNAnTRR ALDEHYDE, n. (Chem.) A
product of the destructive distillation of castor-oil.
When purified, it is a clear liquid, of a peculiar pungent
smell and taste. Form. CuII^On.

(Enothe'ra, . (Bnt.) A genus of plants, order Orw-
graceie- The roots of (E. licnnis and other species are

Fig. 1983. EVENING PRIMROSE, (GBnothera bimnis.)
a, Flower divested of calyx and cornltn to nhow the parts of fructi-

fication
; b, tubcrouti root.

edible. The yellow flower of several spocles expand in
the evening; and hence they havo Loou called the even-
ing primrose.
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QCti'otuel, n. [Or. oinog, wine, and mrli, honey.] Mead;

OXnom'rtor, n. ((It. nitwit, wine, and mrtrtm, mea-
sure. Sun-- .>< At, i oiiol.MKTMl, </. p.

O'er, ;"/' and ndv. A contra* tin tor OVER, */. r.

OXr'Hlcit, 11.0." rim.vriKKN1

, a Parnth natural philoso-

pher, Ii. 1777. \\hen rj>enr*ol aye In- bOJOftl

ant to his lather, who \\. ( > an a|><>( hecary ; but in 1794

lie i'hti'1 <-d the UlliViTMt y ol ( ''

'p'-n lia^en. ln-i .- he sooli

distinguished him>flf In 1-ui he I. It Copenhagen on
a lengthened tour through (iermany. Kraii'-e, and lb-|-

land ; and.il) Mtri, l,i; wiu* appointed to the chiijr of
natural philosophy in Copenhagen, where he Uhored

aiwldiioii-dy till bis death. It would lr exceed mir
limit-, to i:irnh"ii the numerous works which (Xrated

gave to the vtoi hi, duniiL: hi-- ln^, and hrillunt career.

In IM'.t, liis labors were crowned l-\ In- ni and discovery
of electro-magnetism. llenown and honorable testi-

monial* Ntreaiin-d ill upon him li'om every Hide. Many
harried -^neiie-* elected him as their nieiiiber; the

Royal Society ot England sent him the Copley >! dal,

and the Insiituta of France, MS an extraoi dm .u \ ac-

knowledgment, presented him with on of the mathe-
matical i-lasM-prizca worili :I.'M faum. Hi- Sui nf
\ntnr? ha* 1-eeti translated into Kn^li-di. f l

v --I.

WM*|, or KJU.L. an island in lh" c.dnc, belonging to

Ituxsia, govt, ot Livonia or Ku-i. oil the month of ih>

Unit of Riga ; Lnt. betwe.-n ,

r.V J and ;>* 40' N., Lon. 24
40' and i1 K.; arm, l.U.o K.J. ni. Its Mirl.ice i-, |,\,-1,

and the noil moderately fertile, (.'hitf town. Areunburg.
/'>li. 1.HUO.

Ot<|lmKOt'oiity, n. [Gr. oisophagos, the gullet,
and tfnifiti, to .ni.] (tiurg.) The operation of cutting
into the cjesophngus to n*Hiove any foreign body, which,
too hu -

t<- ji.i-- farther, or uiTenti-d by a spanm of the
muscles of the gullet in the passage, causes the masa to

presH on the windpipe before it, and thereby endanger
the person's life. The .snhstalice.H that most frequently
lodge j|| the gullet, and require the oj irratioli ofoBSOph-
Rgotomy. are new potatoes, pieces of meat, or lumps of

apple, all of them umimaticated, and most frequently
hu.iil-wed with gluttonous haste.

OZsophiiKTllM. (e-Knfa-ffu$ t) n. [Or. msnphagos, from
oi<i, to tarry, mid phnyn, to eat.] (Anal.) The gullet,
a long muscular tube, the continuation ot the pharynx,
or hack of tin- mouth, and de*. -ending with a slight
curve to terminate on thu left -i l<- of the stomach, at
the cudi ic opening ot that organ.

CKs'trhlii'. n. fil. (Or. "istrox, a
gad-fly.] (ZnSl.) A

family ol injects comprising diptera which have their

antenna* very nhort and inserted in two little holes upon
the Ion-head ; head large, eyes ntuall, with a lar_e space
hei\M en tin-ill; wings large, covering the balancers, and
the. hind body of the female* with a conical tube bent
under the body, and with which tln-y deposit their egg*
while flying. The larvsa inhabit various parts of the

body of herbivorous animals. Yhey are thick, fleshy,
without IVct, tapering towards the head, which in most
cases is armed with two hooks, and the segments of the

body are also armed with hooks or prickles. (Tenney.}
Thw L.irgo Uot-fly, Gti*ter"pliilut "jut, the Or Bot-fly,
(I&tiin tiDt'is, the Sheep Bot-fly, (\piialmgia ovi$, and
other -pi-cies. are found in this country. "See OAD-FLT.

<K* t mill, n (XoiJt.) One of the <KsTmi)J[, 7. .

A xtroiig impulse amounting to Ireti/y.
K(;i. i tlouut. . "V.i, j

a mountain ofGreece, nomarchy
ofPhthlotts, '.' m. W. of Thwrmopylw. It? prim ip..l

Hiitnmits are Aninosand Katabothra,abt. 7,000 ft. above
the sea.

Of, cji;) f>rrp. [A. 8.; Qer. aft; Lnt. ab; Or. apo; Sansk.

am, and <>/>".] From, or out of; belonging, pertaining,
or relaiing to; concerning; employed in various appli-
cations, as noting the relation of source, cause, origin,
or motive; specifying that from which anything pro-
ceeds

; as, a man nf good family. Kxpressing the re-

lation ot subject to attribute
; marking possession, hold-

ing, or proprietorship.
"
Peace, of all worldly blessings, Is the moit valuable." Small.

Specifying the material substance, or constituent prop-
erties of anything; as, a dress nf linen, a *) tower nf
rain. Implying portion of an aggregate, or appendage
to a whole or a number specified.
"

Lit, all that's left of him, thv husband's ghost." Dryden,

Denoting i-an-.itiw power or impelling force.
"

It was UiH of my OWD choice I undertook this work." Itryjen.

-Marking congruity, propriety, consequential effector
that which is lit or appropriate.

"
It is of the Lord'* mercies that we are not consumed." Lam. 111. 77.

Betokening reference to, or connection with, a thing;
corresponding with concerning, about; as, to tell tatei

of another.
" The quarrel Is DOW o/ fame and tribute." Ben Jotuon.

Denoting distance from ; equivalent tofrom ; as, within
a mile iff the village. Denoting propinquity or dis-

tance in point ot time ; as, it yet wants half an hour nf
the stated time. Kx pressing identity or equivalence ;

employed with a name or appellation, and correspond-
ing with the relation of opposition ; at*, the city f I'hil-

adciphi'i, the continent >/ Europe. Denoting agency,
or person by whom, or thing by which, anything ia, or
la performed.
" A blow whose violence grew n/ftiry. not o/ strength." Sidney.

Describing relation to place or time : as, the architecture

o/the Middle Ages, the people / China, in the days nf
Our forefather*.

Of late, in later day* ; recently ; in time not long gone
by; as, 1m has changed oj late, Of olti, remotely in

time past ; formerly ; anciently ; in days of yore.
" The bravu days o/old." JUacavlny.

O*Fl'lon, In Miitouri, a pnnt-rillage of St. Charles co.,

abt. ;u m W.N.U of 81. I-OIIIH.

O'fr'nl Ion !>>iMt, in ///./."it, a iMit-village of St.

('lair c.i., abt. is in K. ..t St LOIIIM. Miinouri.

Orttn'lo, a river of S Italy, rising i" the province of

Frincip.ito LMtenore, ti m. K. of Monte Marano, and
alter an K.N.K. conrne ot T-". in

, flowing into the Adri-

atic -4 m. N.W o| Hailetu. N.'-.r it mouth was fought
the lainoun battle ol Can nir, in which the Kouiaiis were
del.Mt.-d by ll.innih.il

Off. <i. [The -.urn- word a- </. differently applied.] Most
di-t inf

;
on the opposite <>r tnittuT aide; op pi .e< I to

>t'"i- or nftti'fst ; nn, the o/Tlnader in a team of homes.

Off tide, the right hand in driving. In Kngland tb

rule i- reversed.

OH". "/(. From, noting distance; aa, the place is far off
From, with the action of removing or separating; a*, to

llv
';//'.

to cut o//; to tear nff, to inarch nff. From, denot-

ing departure, abatement, i- iin.-in, AC. ; a**, the -km
came nff, the fever goes nff, to take discount off. V\ >m

;

away ;
not toward ; implying a different diredn.n.

" Neither shecould look on, nor would lookojf." (Sidney.)
The opposite side of a ijuention or argument.

" The questluus In no waj touch upon Purltanisu, either off or on."

Prom off. off; off from. Off-hand, sponian. .-n ;

without study or preparation; extemjHire ; ait. l<> write

an epigram
m
nff-lnnni. off and on, at one time active

and en(j,.i^ed. "then inert and absent.

Competitions intermit and to off and on as it happens. "L'Kitrangt.

(Naut.) Fetching the land on different tacks, now
going toward, and now receding from. To be offt to de-

part ; to recede from an intended agreement or design.
(C'olloq.)

To come off, to escape, or to fare in so doing ; as, he

narrowly came off with his life. To take place : t -

cur, as a public performance; as, wheu does the aflair

come, off?
To get off, to effect escape ; as, he pot off with difficulty.
To alight ;

to come down ; as, to grt o/f one's horse.
T<> go off, to depart ; to desert

;
to abandon ; to leave ;

as, he has gone, off without ceremony, To be dis-

charged ;
to become ignited, aa a gun. To take nff, to

; to take away: as, abe quickly took herself off.

To personate ; to portray ; to mi mic
;

to assume the
character of; as, to fn'.r nff a

peruon's peculiarities of
manner. WrM off, badly bff, iU off, having good or ill

fortune or success.

Off, prep. Not on ; aa,
u
I was never off"my lega a day."

Off, intrrj. Hence ; away ; begone ; a command to de-

part, usually implying some degree of impatience, con-

tempt, or aversion.

Offal, N [D. a/vat; Ger. abfaJl.] Waate meat; the

parts of the carcttss of an animal which are rejected as
unfit for food. Carrion ; putrid flesh.

I should have fatted all the kite* with thii slave's o/al."Skakt
Refuse

;
that which is thrown away as of no value ; rub-

bish; scraps.
" What trash U Rome ; what rubbish and what /!." Skmlct.

OflTcnt, n. (Printing.) That part of a printed *he, t

which cuts off, and which when folded is inserted in the
middle of the other part, forming together a regular
and orderly succession of all the pages in the signature..

Offenbach, (nffm-bak,) JEAN, a French musical com-
poser, u. ni. -lit 1822, who h.is made himself famous for

his light and sparkling
" musical buffooneries." The

best of these charming trifles are, Let Dmx Avcuglft;
La Rote df. Saint flour; Is Financier et le Savetier ;

and on a more extended scale, La (Brandt Duchette de
Gtrolstein, and Orphte aux Knfert.

OHenbncb, a city of Central Germany, grand-duchy
of Hesse-Darmstadt, on the Main, 6 m. 8 K. of Frank-
fort, and 17 N.K. of Darmstadt. M>>nf Silk and cot-
ton MU>cking8. cotton fabrics, carriages* iron-ware, jew-
elry, carpets, tobacco, snuff, Ac. Ity. 17,600.

orf*nlmrjr, a town of Germany, grand-duchy of

Baden, circle of the Middle Rhine, on the Klnzig, 17 in.

S.8.W. of Carlernhe ; ;*>p. 4,300.
Olffiir* 1

', (sometimes written OrrE8B,)n. \r. offense;
\Mi. offentio, from offendo, to offend. See OFFEND.] A^
of striking agaiuHt ; act of offending or of exciting dis-

pleasure ; injury.
Any violation of law, divine or human ; act of wicked-
nefs, or of omission or dereliction of duty ; a crime

;
a

sin; a fault ; a transgression.
" O my offence In rank . . a brother's murder.**.

That which excites anger; that which offends.
" What dire offence from umoroui causes springs." Pop*.

Canne of stumbling ; cause of being offended or angered ;

displeasure.
" The pains of the touch are greater than the offence* of other

senses.
'

ac*m.

Anger ; dinplesuri- ; state of being offended ; as, he gave
no jilNt Cause of nfftiiCf.

(/viw.) The doing that which a penal law forbids to
be done ; or omitting to do what it command*. In this
seiiH,-, it in nearly synonymous with crime. In n more
confined sense, it may be considered MO having the same
meaning with niisdenuiinnr : but it differs from it in
HUH. that it is not indictable, but punishable summarily
tor the forfeiture of a penalty. Hnnrirr.

Off<>ii4*i IPHK. a. Unoffending; inoffensire; giring
no ground for offence or displeasure.

OfftMtc!', r. a. [Lat. offrndo nb. and obsol. fendo.} To
ittlr.uit ; to make anirry i to displease ; a. I regret that
1 have <>fftniie,l her. To pain: to shock; to wound;
to annoy; to injure ; as. a bad smell offend* the nose.
To transgress ;

to violate ; as, many fear to offend the

law. To disturb, annoy, molest, or caus to fall, halt,
or stumble. To cauw to in, or ignore or uoglecl duty ;

to allure to evil
;
to obstruct in olM-Otence.

" If lay right e;e ofend tliec, pluck U out." Matt. v. M.
r. n. To MII ; to transgress or violat*- the moral or
divine law; to commit a crime <,r im-d- n,. anor. To
excite or -nBion dihk>-. ai,-e|, ,, r di-ati-r.u lion,

To l,e made to stumble or blunder; to be outraged Of

Tn nifrnd againtt, to act offensively or injurious to-

ward. I o commit an <-nVnc n^amsl.
" Our Uii(ustt. lii wauT lust&aoet, offend* againtt every part

of srammar.
' >u i/f .

Oll'li<l Hilt. n. A i) offender; one who offends (K.)
OII'ii<IVr. ". one who gives offence

; one who trana-

grevMed iiny law, divine or human; one who commits a
>r injury; a delinquent ;

a misdemeanant; a

Oll<n nivc. a, [Fr. offtntif, from Lat. offrndn, offrntut.]
-'*; exciting displeasure or some degree

i .tn^ei ; diKpleasing; as, offnuir* wonts or actions.

pain or disagreeable sensations; obnoxious;
repugnant ; as, an offmtire sight, taste, or smell.

Occasioning ill or Injury; injurious; mischievous ; as,
bile ia njfrnsire to th*' utMinach. Assailant: used in
attack ; opposed to drfrtititr ; us. an nffemirt wewpon.
Making the initiatory attack ; invading; aggrvwive;
correlative to dffmrirf ; s, an offenrive war.

Lstiytir itffewirc and dtftn*iv*, a leugue or confederacy
necetwiilating Inith or all parties to act In concert to-

gether against a common enemy, whether in attacking
or in defending the other in the event of being attacked.
n. The part ot attacking; state or posture of attack;

opposed to dffentire ; as, our troops assumed the

T'i net im the. offtngivr, to be the party which attacks.

OfFeii'ftively. udt: In a manner to cause anger, dls-

plttumre, or miil-n^e ; injuriously; mischievously ; dis-

agreeably; by wiiy of invasion or first attack.
Oll-ii si \i-tiVss. n. The (jiiitltty that offends or dir>

pleas**; injurJouitneiiii; mischief caue of disgust.
Of T<ei% r. a. [Fr offrir; Lat. iiffero ob, and /rro, to

bear, carry, bring. See BBAR.J To bring to or before
;

to present for acceptance or rejection; to show; to
furnish; to give. To propone; to tender; to proffer;
to make a proposal to. To sacrifice; to immolate; to

present in prayer or devotion. To bid, as a price, re-

ward, or wages.
r. n. To present itself: to be at hand. To present TCI-

bally; to declare willingness.
n. [Kr. qfTfv.] A proposal to be accepted or rejected;
pr. ('!> tut ion to choice; first advance; act of bidding a

price, or the sum bid.

Of frrahlc. a. That is worthy of being offered.

Of l**r"i, j>. a. Presented fur acceptance or rejection.
1'rettentcd in worship or devotion; immolated.

i:id. Presented to the eye or the mind.
Ol' ferer, n. One who offers ; one who sacrifices or

dedicates in worship.
OrTering, n. Act of one who offers; that which is

offered or presented.
(Eccl,) A gift presented to the deity. A principal

P.I it of the religious s.-i vice of all the nations of anti-

quity con-islcd in ofltTinKS to a divine bring, from a
leeling of dependence np< .n him and a de-ire to propi-
tiate Ills lavor. Such offerings took their character
from the mode of life of those who presented them.
Herdsmen and hunters offered beasts, husbandmen
fruits of the earth

; each st-lecting the choicest of what
he possessed. Prisoners taken in war, slaves, and even
their own children, were frequently offered by rude and
cruel nations to their idols. Among the ancient lie*

brews, offerings were of several kinds, some being free-

will, others by obligation. The first-fruits, the tenths,
the sin-offerings, were of obligation ; the peace-offerings,
vowa, offerings of wine, oil, bread, and other things made
to the Temple or to the ministers of Jehovah, were
offerings of devotion. Sacrifices were not commonly
included under the name ol offerings. In a modern
sense, the term offering is applied to certain ecclesiasti-
cal dues payable by custom. Thia latter custom baa
obtained from the first period of Christianity, when, aa
In our days in this country, those who officiated at the
altar had no other maintenance or allowance than the
free gifts or offerings (oblationft) of the people.

Offertory, n. (Kr. offertoire ; L Lat. rrfcrtoriiiM,
from \At.offm>.} (Kcrl.) In the Roman Catholic Church,
the first part of the Muss, in which the prieot prepares
the elements for consecration. In the office of th*
Church of England communion, it denotes the sentences)
which are recited by the officiatiiiK priest while the

people are making their oblations or offerings.

Ofr-tumci, a. [Off and liana.] Speedily sent from
the hand; done without study or hesitation; unpre-
meditated

;
done or said at a moment ; done or said

without hesitation or previous preparation.
' On the spur of the moment; promptly; without

premeditation or delay.
Office, n. (Fr. ; Lat. officium oft, and/acio, to make,

to do. See FACT.] That which one d.e or ought to

do for another ; a service ;
a particular duty, charge, or

trust conferred by public authority and for a public
purpose; an employment undertaken by commission
or authority from goVernment, or those who administer
it ; a duty, chnrgf*, or trust .of sacred nature conferred

by God himself ; duty or employment of a private na-
ture ; that which is performed, Intended, or assigned to
be done by a particular thing, or that which anything
is fitted to perform; function; hiiftinea* ; particular
employment; act of frood or ill voluntarily tendered;
a service

;
a kindness, favor, or courtesy. Formulary
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of devotion. A house, apartment, or place in which
hiiatnt'Hri in transacted.

Hrer, n. One who holds or discharges an office.

r, . A person invested with un otltce, either

civil or military ; a person commissioned or authorized
t " perform any public duty ; one who holds a comuuDd
in the army or navy ;

one authorized to tik into legal

custody.
r. n '\'o furnish with officers; to appoint officers over.

Olliclul, (''- fisft'yit,) a. [Vr.nfficid; Lat. o#iciufis, from

utfif.ium. See OFFICE.] Pertaining to un office or public
trust ;

derived from the proper office or officer, or from

proper authority; made or communicated by virtue of

authority.
n. [Fr.] An ecclesiastical judge appointed by a hishop,

chapter, archdeacon, Ac., with charge of the ppirilual

jnri.idictioti.

OHi'olMlly. adv. By the proper officer; by virtue of

the proper authority ;
iu pursuance of the special [>ow-

el'M V.'-it.'ll.

Officially, n. (Common Law.) The court of an official.

Olli < iurv. a. That relates to an officer; official.

Olli Viiitc, v. n. [Fr. o;/ici>r, to read divine service.] To
transact tlie appropriate business of an office or public
tnift. To perform the appropriate official duties of

another.
Ofli rintiiifc, p. a. Performing the appropriate duties

of an office ; performing the office of another.

Olli'ciator, n. One who officiates.

Oflir iiiul, a. [Fr., from Lat. nfficina, contracted from

opificina, a workshop, from opiftx, opificis, an artificer,

a workman opus, a work, and facto, to make, to do.]

Pertaining to those medicines which are directed in the

pharmacopeia to lie kept in apothecaries' shops.
Olti'floiiN. a [Fr. qjficieux; Lat. officiostu, from offi-

cium. See OFFICE.) Kind; obliging; doing kind offices;

ready to serve; excessively forward in kindlier. Im-

portunately interposing services; busy; intermeddling
in iiffaira in which one has no concern.

OHi'ciouHly, adv. Kindly; with solicitous care.

With importunate or excessive forwardness ; in a busy
or meddling way.

Ofli < ions 11ess, n. Quality of being officious; eager-
ness to serve; usually, an excess of zeal to serve oth-

ers, or improper forwardness.

Otringp, n. (Naut.) A part of the sea at a considerable

distance from the shore where there is deep water.

Thus, if a ship from shore he seen sailing out towards
th" ea, they say. "she stands for the jfing.

n

Ollscoii r' i njr, n. [ Offand scour.] That which is scoured

off
; hence, refuse

; rejected matter ;
that which Is vile

or dewpised; scum.
Oflst inn. n Refuse; offscouring.

Oirnet, n. [Off niul set.] (Hook-keeping.) A sum, account,
or value set off against another sum or account us an

equivalent.
(Surveying.) A narrow, irregular slip of ground, on

th<- outside of lines which include the main portion;
also, a perpendicular let fall from the stationary Hues to

the hedge, fence, or extremity of an inclosure.

(Qurdf.ning.) A young radical bulb when separated
or taken off from the parent roots

; also, short lateral

shrwts hearing clustering leaves at the extremity. One
of the chief methods of propagating plants is by means
of offsets.

(Arch.) See SET-OFF.
v. a. To set off, its one account against another ; to make
the account of one party pay the demand of another.

OH'set-Muir. n. (Surveying.) A rod, usually 10 links

in length, tor measuring offsets.

Offshoot, x. An offset or shoot of a plant; applied
also to anything arising from or growing otitof another.

OfT-sidc, n. 'Mi- 1

right, or right-hand side.

oa'sliip, n. The part of a landscape which recedes
from the spectator into distance. Worcester. .

OJrspriiijf, n. That which springs from. A child or

children; a descendant or descendants; propagation;
generation ; issue ; progeny ; posterity. Production
of any kind.

OiTii*t'cate, f. a. [Fr.offusquer.] To cloud; to obfuscate.

Oiriiaca'tion, n. [Lut. nffuscatio.} The act of dark-

ening; obfuscating.
Oirward, a. (Naul.) Inclining with the Bide to the

water, as a ship when aground.
Oft, adv. [A. S. and Ger. "ft, often, oftener, oftenest.]

Often ; frequently ;
not rarely.

Often, (dfn,)adv. [A. S. oft.] Frequently ; many times;
not seldom.
(i. Frequent. (R.)

Often-bearing-, a. (Bot.) Producing more than
twice in one season.

OfteiBiiess. n. Frequency. (R.)

Oftentimes, Oft 'times, adv. Many times; fre-

quently; often.

Oft'times, adv. Frequently; often.

OflT. (Script.) A giant Amoritish king of Bashan east
of the Jordan, defeated and slain by the Israelites under
Moses.

Otf'deii, in Indiana, a post-village of Henry co., abt. 42
m. I) of Indianapolis.

Ojf'den, in Iitwa, a post-village of Dubuque co., abt. 15
m. 8.W. of Dubuque.

Off'den, in Kansas, a post-village of Kiley co.
t
abt. 12

m. 8.W. of Manhattan.
ii, in Michigan, a twp. of Lenawee co. ; pop. 1,600,

,
in Missouri, a village of New Madrid co., abt.

140 m. S.S.E. of St. Louis.

Of^'den, in New York, a post-township of Monroe co.;

pop. abt. 4.:.IHl.

Ou; '(Ien City, in Utah TVrn'iory, a post-village, cap. of
Webr co., abt. 185 in.N.of Fillmore City ; pop.abt.1,800.

O|c'<len*l>ur|r, in Minnesota, a village of Winona co.,

abt. 13 m. N.\\ . of Winona.

Off'deiifftburir, ' -Veut Jwy* a post-village of Sussex

co., aht. -21 in. N.N-W. ol Mori Mown.
OK'tleiisburg

1

, in Ac to 1VA-, a town, port of entry of

St. Lawrence county, on the St. LUWIVIHV ICiver, at the

mouth of the Oswegatehie, and on the site of Fort

Oswegatchie, abt. 200 m. N.N.W. of Albany. The chief

imports are grain, flour, beet', pork, iron, and coal. i"op.

abt. 10,000.

O;; <li'iisburjj, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Wau-

paccti uo., abt. 46 m. N.W. of Oshkonh.

Oice', - (Arch.) See CYMA.

O^ee'cliee, or LITTLK OGKKCHEE, in Georgia, a river

rifting in Taliaferro co.
t
and alter a general S.ti. course

of abt. 250 in. enters the Atlantic Ocean between Chat-

ham and Bryan cos.

O<; limn, n. [Etymology unknown.] A peculiar kind of

hort-hand writing in use among theaucient Irish.

Ogive, (o'jiv,) n. [Fr.J (Arch.) A name applied to

arches or branches of a Gothic vault, which, instead of

being circular, pass diagonally from one angle to an-

other, and form a cross with the other arches, which
make the side of the square of which thu ogives are

diagonals. The centre, where the ogives crosw each other,
is called the /.'//. and is sometimes carved iu the form
of a rose or a cul-de-lampe.

O'ffle, v. a. [Ger. auytln, to twinkle, to*upen and shut

the eyes ;
Du. oogen, the eye, to have an eye upon one,

from oog, the eye; Lat. oculus. See EYK.] To eye; to

view with side glances, as in fondness, or with a design
to attract notice.

n. A side glance or look,

'jfle, iu Illinois, a N. co. ; area, abt. "CO sq. m. Rivers.

llock and Leaf rivers, and Klkhorn and Pine creeks.

Surface, nearly level; soil, wry fertile. C'ap. Oregon.
Pop. abt. 38,000.
A village of the above co., about 178 m. N. by. E. of

Springfield.
'jrlcp n - Ono wh ogles.

Ogjctliorpe, (o'gl-thorp,) in Georgia, a N.K. co.; area,
abt. 480 q. in. Rivers. Broad and Oconeo rivers, and
Beaverdam, Cloud's, Millstone, and Long creeks. Sur-

face, hilly; soil, generally fertile. Min. Iron, j:isper,

agate, and granite. Cap. Lexington. I'op. abt. 12,500.
A town of Macon co., abt. 50 m. S.W. of Macon.

O j; lint;', n. The act of viewing with side glances.
Ojjl io, (o'le-o,) n. [It.] Same as OLIO, q. v.

O- I io, or OliiO, (ol'yo,) a river of N. Italy, rising In

the Khititian Alps, and after a 8. course of 130 m. join-

ing the Po at Terre d'Oglio, 10 m. S.W". of Mantua.

Ogre, (o'ger,) n. [A. S. ore, hell, a goblin ;
Fr. ogre ; It.

orco, a hobgoblin, from Lat. Orcus, Gr. Horkos, a di-

vinity who punishes the false and perjured; or from
the Ogurs, or Onogurs, a savage Asiatic horde, which
overran part of Europe about the middle of the 5th

century.] An imaginary monster or hideous giant in

fairy tales, who lived on human beings.

O'gress, n. A female ogre.

^ygres*, (oj'i-jets,) said to have been the, first king of
Attica and Bceotia, in the ISth century :;. c. In his

reign is stated to have occurred the great deluge that
covered the whole of Greece. That event has been

placed aa occurring 260 years before that of Deucalion ;

viz., about 1764 B. c. Ogyges belongs rather to mythol-
ogy than to hisotry ; and the name, according to some,
belongs not to a king, but to the ancient deluge abovi
mentioned.

Oil. O. exclam. A word denoting surprise, pain, sorrow,
or anxiety. See 0.

Ohetero'a, or Rouroiitoii', an island of the S.

Pacific Ocean, 28 m. 8. of Tahiti ; Lat. 22 34' S., Lon.
150 13' W.

Olii'o, (La Belle Rivi&re of the French,) a large river
of the U. Stales, formed by the junction, at Pittsburg, of
the Alleghany and Monongahela. Its level at this point
is stated to he about 830 ft. above the Atlantic; its width
somewhat exceeds 600 yards; and it immediately as-

sumes that broad, placid, and beautiful aspect which it

maintains, except at the rapids of Louisville, all the way
to its confluence with the Mississippi. Its valleys are
of great depth and fertility, generally high, dry, and
healthy ;

and the country on both sides presents a vari-

ety of scenery not elsewhere to be found in the Missis-

sippi valley. The O. varies in breadth from 400 to 1,400

yards. At Cinciunati it is nearly 600 yards, which may
be taken as its mean breadth. At Louisville, at the

rapids, the descent of the river, In 2 m., is ~- }

_, ft.; but
the current is not so broken but that boats have, iu

many instances, ascended the falls. A canal, however,
2 m. in length, and 200 ft. wide, with a depth sufficient

for larfje steam-boats, was completed in 1831, by which
the rapids are avoided. The rise of the river, during the

floods, which occur between March and July, varies from
45 to 60 ft.; but in the dry season it may be forded, in
several places, near Louisville. Its higtier parts are

annually frozen over, and the navigation is usually sus-

pended 8 or 10 weeks, during winter, by floating ice.

Its current, when at mean height, is estimated ut 3 m.,

and, when very low, at 2 m. per hour. It has many
islands; but there aro none between the States of Ohio
and Kentucky. The principal cities and towns on the

O., below Pittabnrg, are Wheeling, Gallipolis, Cincin-

nati, Louisville, and Jeffersonville. The length of the

river, from PHtsburg to the Mississippi, including its

windings, is abt. 950 m. It enters that river nearly in
a S.K. direction. The O. separates Virginia and Ken-
tucky on the S., from Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, on the
N. Its N. nffliients are, the Itig Heaver, Muskingum,
Scioto, and Wahash, the last of which id navigable for
400 m. from its mouth

;
tho S. tributaries are, the Ken-

hawa. Sandy, Green, Cumberland, and Tennessee, all

rising on the W. side ut the Alleghanies, and flowing, by
very tortuous courses, through some of the richest dis-

tricts of the U. States. The last t\su rivers are navi-

gable for 8team urn, during spring, upwards of 200 in. from
thrii niuuths; ami ilie o., with itn feeders, cannot have
le.ss than 5,000 in. ot navigable wiiter*. It is traversed,
in all directions, b.v an immense number of Meumers ;

ami taking all circuiiiMitticed into ai< ount, few rivers
ran vie with it, either in utility or beauty.

Ohi'o, a large and important State of the Amt'iimn
Union, between Lat. 88 ;*' and 4U N.,and Lou. 80 28'

uud M ' 42' W., and deriving its name from the magnifi-
cent river Ohio, which forms the whole of its S.E. and S.

boundary, separating it from West Virginia and Ken-
tucky ;

on the E. it lias Pennsylvania; W., Indiana; and
N., Michigan mid Lake Erie. Length, N. to S., 200 m.;
breadth, E. to W., 1U5 in.; ami,3V,W2 q. m., or 26,576,-
900 acres. Gen. Drtc. This State comprises about one-
third of the region sloping from the Alle;;hanies in

Pennsylvania down to the Mississippi. It poKse^ei* mi

very elevated hill ranges, but consists almost wholly of
a table-land elevated from 000 to 1,000 ft. above sea-level,
the < rniral position of the State being the highest. Thib,

also, which is its least fertile portion, is iu parts inter,

epersed with swamps nd murbhes. The declivity to-

ward Lake Erie is much more abrupt than the S. slope
of the M.ii''. and the country is here also in parti

marshy; that portion of the, surface which declines to-

wards the Ohio, anil is the most extensive, is diversified

with hills and valleys, and, on the whole, fully nine-

tenths of the surface are susceptible of cultivation,

nearly three -fourths being preeminently fertile. The
hills lire generally cultivable to their summits, and the
river bottoms are exuberantly productive. The surface

of the central and N. ami AV. parts is level and moder-

ately rolling, consisting of forest and prairie. The E.
and S.E. aro somewhat hilly, becoming rather rough
and broken on the banks of the Ohio. A ridge of high-
lands ia found crossing the N. half of the State from
E. to W., forming
the watershed be-

tween thestreams

flowing into Lake
Erie and those

emptyingintotho
Ohio. Extensiro
timber tracts, in

former times de-

nominated the
**

barrens," were
foil nrlbetween the
Scioto and Creat
Miami rivers,

many of which,
by I he prevention
of fires, are again
covered with for-

est growth, and in
this section of the

Fig. 1984. SEAL OF THE STATE.

State timber is becoming more abundant than it was
half a century ago. JUvers. The State is amply wa-

tered; besides the Ohio, with its affluent*, the Scioto. arid

Great and Little Miami, there are the Miiskingum, the

Maumee, Sandusky, Huron, and Cuyahoga rivers, nil

having their outlet in Lake Erie, and draining the N.

part of the State. Lake Erie extends along two-thirds
of the N. frontier, with a shore-line of 200 m., including
Maumee nnd Sundusky hays, forming fine harbors within
the limits of the State. Geol.and Min. The geological
formations are nearly all secondary, comprising lime-

Btone, tins, saliferous and ferriferous rocks, sandstone,
^rev \varke; Ac., in horizontal t-trata. The great bitu-

minous coal-field of Pennsylvania .and Virginia projects
into the E. and S.E. parts of the State, among the
wes-tem foot-hills proper of the Alleghany mountain
system, its W. boundary extending from the N.E. corner
ot" Trumbull co., through the cos. of Portage, Wayne,
Knox, Licking, and Fiiirfield, to the mouth of the
Scioto. The coal-fields cover, in the aggregate, an esti-

mated superficies of 12,000 sq. m.. extending through 20

cos., and embrace nearly one-third of the area of the
entire State, it bein^ calculated that the co. of Tuscara-
was alone is underlaid with an amount equal to 80,000,-

000,000 bushels. Statistics report the quantity of stone-
coal mined in the State during the year at 55,264,392
bush. To the N.W. of the coal-measures is found a very
narrow belt ofthe underlyingcoal conglomerate, forming
tho rim of the coal basin. To this succeed the Chemung
and Portage groups, and other formations in the down-
ward series of the Devonian and Silurian systems. Salt

springs are numerous within the carboniferous limits,
and large quantities of this mineral are manufactured for

market. In 1809 theproduct was abt. 2,000,000 bush. Iron
is found in abundance between the Licking and Mns-

kingum rivern,near Xanesville.and in the Ohio near the
S.W. corner of Adams co., and more particularly in the
cos. of Lawrence, Gall ia, Jackson, Meigs, Vinton, Athens,
Hocking, Perry, nnd Licking. The ore obtained in

sonip of these counties is of very superior quality, being
suited to tho finer class of castings ;

it is computed to

cover an area of 1,200 8q,m.,ntnl lias laid the foundation
of a very extensive iron interest in tho S. part of the

State. In the N. the furnaces are supplied with the

raw material from the Luke Superior mines. The total

quantity manufactured in 1869 was represented, by
official returns, at 208,746 tons. Petroleum also forms
a somewhat important mineral product of the S.K.

section of the State, $1,000,000 worth having been ob-
tained during the year just mentioned, in Washington,
Athene, Morgan, and Noble cos. The quantity ratiued
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In Cleveland amounted to ul.nut 1,000,000 biirrclfl, be-

sides Home 7.
r

><l.iMH) h.ttl-'lN shippt-d ill a cnidi- btate.

Cl.ty, in all iM form*. i (mind in vaul <|iiantitie*, MK,

aim-, carln.nal" of lime. Hydraulic cement, in hup-
di-po-.it*. U known to exist, though it ban. an y'- ""'
been in, i>t'- ilf\cli.p,ihle. J.iir^i' niiiUitiM'-i ot huilding-
stom- mill jimidlipii'-i .m- 1)11111 ii<-d m tin- V part ot the

Slat.-, tint) contribute pr.-ttv largely t<i 1ln- jn.Jniu.il

nroriomy of llii- eouinionweitlth. Ju I860, I he hhipruetiiH
of what in known a- "

>i,i.. -lone.
"
tut.di/. -.1 <.\,-r 1'J...' <l

tons, divided between UK- two dWCrlpltuDI I--I-.SM m< n-

lioned. 'l'li. L'e.'lu-ji-ii] Mir*e\ nt tli.- Mate, authorized

by lli i-^i-l.ii nr<- iit Man h, 1 ^i '. wa entered upon in

June following. dim. ami I'.;/
The t linutte uf N.

DM" 11 i c.mr.-e colder in vs mt'T tlittn Hit) southern and
central division*, yet even IM-I * < vrn- weather ii nut
usual In the last-named n-^ii.n-., tli- Around i* .-.-I.I..IH

cuvered \\n\t iii'tw niot>' tli, ui a !.'\v il.n-, the ther-
iiii'Mn't.-r not usually linking tm |o\v as / i

< Tin- sum-
mer* in all part* of the Stal<- an- wurm and well adapted
to the gniwlh aii'I malm atintj uf Indian corn; (In- full

Bt'iiHun M remark, iM-' I'm it-. Li'-ni.ti lc.it MICH. The i,nn-

fiill IK geiierally millh lent t'T the nn-st MicceMshil lius

I lltl U I I V, lil'. Hl^lllH, altll'Mluh M.lTll.-tillH'H l>ri' l| I Mil-,

lieing ii"t TUMI.- fiei|uent than in (In- adjoining Mate*.
Arm i dinuto rfliabli.oh*ervati >n-> in at l<-atl U I. .call 1 1'-,

during l*ot. tin- t,,l| n! rain Was I.; MI--II.-, 1.,-inj, .ft. ..in

:i inch,-* in CXC.'.HS nf tlit- average nl i( number nl
1

yfjir*.
In point of K.tlnlH ity. (lie State will tavui;il,|\ o.mpare
with any in the Union. M-t- ..i.il.^n-M observations
have hem kept up with commendable regularity in

mime _<) diltercut l.ir.tliti' - in tin 1 St.it.- tor a number of

yearn. From these, it would appear that the north
winds of Lake/ Krlo reduce the mean temperature of
the State aim. isl to an e<|iialil y wilh tin- N. boundary
Kelh-y'H Island i-, Mllrhul a >\,'- K . r'ahr. wanner ill KIIIII-

niur ihau Urhana, ll<j S. in latitude, while the summer

Fig. 19*5.
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temperature is but l-24th of a degree Kuhr. i*>lder.

CiiK'itinnti, one degree further S.. preyenU an annual
iiit-an tenipeniture nearly & warmer than either. In H
deniil.- of yearu (1H59-18C9) that of the State, taken in

ita entirety, was found to he 49'9'2 degrees Fabr. The
timU-r .m-ouih t>f the State includes white and Mack
oak, jark oak, and tf<>vt>ral other (|tiercine varietie

;
the

blat-k, blue, jrraj', Hnd swamp iwh, several kinds of

poplar, sycunmre, pawpaw, dogwood, buckeye, elm,
cherry, and h.n ribeam, lit 'sides beech, Iron-wood, bass-

wood, witl nut, and a few evurgruen trees. Soil and
A>jri>\ Thesnil of tlijn Slate is, generally speaking, of
the hitfln-st lertility. tree from rock or stone. and readily
rnlti\a(i-d. Th<-i<> is hut a .-in, ill proportion uf the -ur-
t.ico unavailalile f,,r agrirultural productton of some
sort, or uUolut.-ly iinlltted for tillage. The valleys of
the rivers, and. particularly, of the two MUUHH', tin1

S.-iotn, the Maiimee, and their fei-ders, i-.intiiin tin- must
fertile and valuable noils. Indeed, it might be difficult
to tind anywhere hmdg equalling these in extent, sur-

pii-tvnu: tin-in in the elements of fertility, or in iigricnl-
tural rapacity. The Srioto and Miami BottOMM contain
each an area of about 3,300.000 IUTCS. uiid together coin-

pii-e more than one-fourth of the superficies of the
whole State. The basin of Mm Mu*kingum, though
lean in extent, has much excellent land, while the Man-
inee liottiMiiH in the N.\V..when om-e thoroughly drained,
will be found equal to any in fiTiimlity, Ix-ing for the
most part deep, bhick mould, wilh just sufficient t*aii(i

intermixed to constitute soils of the very hiirln-t f--r-

tllity. Of such a character JR the " Black Swamp,'' in

the N.W. of the State, tracts of which have of late years
become sufficiently dry for cultivation, and. it i> claimed,
arc. the befit corn and gratis lands. The hike-slimes of
Erie lire of superior adaptation to the growth of fruits,
on account of their exiMiiption from pernirioiiri frosts.
Thu peach, so liable to fail in most of the N States, finds!

fcere a cougenial atuioapbi*", while tho culture of i

grape In, perhaps, more succewful than In any other)

part uf tie Mate ; in fact, some of the inlands of the lake

tr U-coming celehruli'd lor their vinoiut pr<'du< ,-. In

an agricultural }H>int ot view, ff taken a trout rank.
\S li.-at, niai/.-. barley, oat*, buckwheat, rye. buy, gntiw-

lii-.li and -w.',-t poutoen; thevarioUH kiii'io l

pulnr, with llH\.hfiit|-,and oiher librou* growth*; hups,
,
the prim ipal banly fruiU and cui:urbllaceoli

varletieH, with neatly every kind of fwdoo-TVgVtablM,
are exteimiv.-ly cultivated; maple and foighum yrup
and MU^Mr, hoiiey.and wuif.are raised and manufactured
in roiiM'li'liil'h' <jillllitltir ;

and hm *'.i. cat! !>'. nhrep,
mid h.i^H jtre reared in large nttinl<ei -,. 1 he iigriciiltuntl

oper.ttions of the yew 18tVS resulted in the lolluwing
IU-IH -,.(* per otlicial statiiitical report inviied by the

CumrniMUoner of Agriculturo:

Indian cum.. bush.
\\h-.a "

Kye
M

Otttn.
"

Itarley
"

Huckwheat "

Putatoea M

Tob;u:cu. Ibs.

ilay tous.

74,1>40,OUO

17,050,000
1,104,000

11,000,000
^,0^0,000 1,661,ili*

Totl ft,'233,43fc $1-26,332,210

81.176

104,133
67,:t41

Total t'u/

1,268,560
12. n :;,;.<

HJ

3,444,210

1,001,440

28,014,000

From tho at>ovo tjibuluted view it will be seen that the

average yield and ca-h value per iicn- ot the crups
dwaA, vix. : Indian * urn, 34 hUBh. $:!0.4o ; wheat,

13 = $-.M.4.->; rye, Hi-tin $15.50; onto, 2y r: $14.50; barley,
i2-5

-
$:KJ.07 ; buckwheat, 17-3 = $1H 51

; p,utoe8, 7*fi

= $66.36; tobacco, 814 Ibs. = $'.1.S6; hay, 1'30 tuim
= $17.94; funning a total average cosh value per aero
of $20.10. A decrease in Indian corn, in comparisui,
with the preceding year's returns, was reported to the
extent of .Y_',:;i<) a.n-s. In flax. 07.820 acres were laid

under cultivation, \ieldin^ ti2o,t>U2 bushels of seed, and
12,032,392 H'H. of iibie. Clover and seed exhibited a

yield of 254,895 tons of hay, with 47,635 bushels of seed
;

tniai.o, 18,035 acres planted, produced 17.398,193 !!,.

of leaf, or in an avenige ratio uf UC4 Ibs. per acre. Of
sorghum, from 25,259 acres, 2S.I-68 HIM. sugar, and
2,004,055 gallons of molnstnes were received; while the
manufacture of maple-sugar reached the figures of

3.570,932 Ibs., besides 311,191 galls, molasses. Sweet-

potatuee were produced to the extent of 148.268 bush.;
.Ppb-s, ll,t:;7>l.i; peaches, 599,499; and pears, 66,712
huith. Dairy produce, as represented by butter and
cheese, turned out 37,005,378 Ibs. of the Ibrnier article,
and of cheese, 17,814,899 Ibs. The numbers and values
of farming-stock listed for taxntion in 18G9 were ua
follows: Uors-s, 704,678 = $47 .WJ1.833; mules, 26,020
= $740,487; cattle (oxen, milch -cows, Ac.), 1,492,581= $32,924,806 ; sheep, 6,272,640 = $10.774,324 ; hogs,
1,455,943 = $8,030,262 ;

= total value, $101,431,712; or

averaging per head : horses, $70>9 ; mules, $69.66; cat-

tle, $21.86; sheep, $1.94; hogs, $3.35. The total k-ss in

sheep from destruction and injury by dogtt was act down
at $32,546. The wool-clip of 1S&S exhibited a product
of 22,940,476 1 bs.; being a decrease of 1,94)8,148 )be.t as

compared with the clip uf the previous year. The num-
ber of acres of laud empluyed in pasturage in 1868 was
3,'.*63,097, showing a decrease from the previous year
of 358,209 acres; while the uncultivated lands amounted
to 5;861,'_77 acres, being 85,524 short of tho number re-

ported in 1867. The value of farm-lands, according to

taldes compiled in 1867 in the Departmeut of Agri-
culture, had increased from 30 to 35 percent. in 7 years.
Jl is therefore not at all out of the way to estimate the
increase in 1870 at 50 per cent, upon the returns of
isCO. This would place the present value of farms at
about $1,000,000,000, while the value of farm implements
and machinery may reach, approximately, $25,000,000.
J*ul*lic lands, dc. Within the limits of the State, the

public land system was Inaugurated under the ordinance
of 1785, passed by the Continental Congress. The ear
lier operations of the system in Ohio were singularly
complicated by reservations in the claims of the States

cudiug tho territory. Virginia reserved 4,304,^00 acres
between the Scioto and Little Miami rivers, nearly one
sixth of the area of the State, to satisfy the claims of
the officers and soldiers of her Continental Hne. Con-
necticut retained 3,800,000 ncr<* bordering upon Lako
Erie, and surrendered her claims under her colonial
charter to the zune between the 41st and 42d parallels
westward. Of this reservation, she retained only the
title to the soil, the right of eminent domain being re-

signed tn the general government. Some 500,000 acres
of the \V. part of this reserve were granted, in 1792, to
certain of her citizens, whose property had been burned
during the inroads of the British troops under General
Arnold and others during the Revolutionary M'ar.
These latter donations are commonly known as "fire*
lands." Thf Vnited States Military Lands constitute a

separate tract W. of the first 7 tiers of townships Biir-

v-v'i under the ordinance of March 20, 175, to the
Scioto River. These lands, embracing 2,600,000 acres,
were appropriated by Act of June 1, 1796, to satisfy
certain chums of officers and soldiers of the War of In-

dependence. Land warrants grnnted by the U. States
for war services during the Revolutionary period were
locatable in that district up to July 3, 1832, when, by
statute of that date, the vacant Ian. Is in thn U. States

military district were laid open to sale; and the scrip
principle in satisfying warrants was adopted. The Ohio
CompHDy'0 1'urcljaae, lying along the Ohio Kiver in the

8.R. corner of the State, originally absorbed 1,600,000
IIM.-.nl Whl> h. hoWrVtT, If** tl.Htl IjOOQJBOO WOT*j*U

I p iti i, t> 'I ,-i in tun- I'm t, .1-.
,

:m liidiliy; ;il 1 ,.*2
vtrndn tli. in the Ohio KIV-I N. tu'lwen the

.Miami and l.ilth- Miami nv. i-, \\illi a liteitilth averag-
ing 27 miles. Thu two tnuU lat mentioned weresub-
jiM tu the ftchuul reservation ,,i the luh -- ti<>n in

every township, and of e< in.n 'J'.i |..i tin mpj ."it -f

r'-llniuii!* worship. Several himtll tract*, ret-enred I'-r

-P" i.il purpoht'ii, present uiKiinali. n in th- -i-.iiln-i land

operations M hich Btibst'i|u<-nt b'^i^latiun h.ii h.ipptly
refn.,xed. The Hulmtiiution uf mihtaiy bounty land-
warrant* for meeting the claim* ot our veteran* ha*

Very urt'.tl 1\ Minplitii il tin* Li ,.n. h nl the publli service.
The public In.. I upi-iadi'iia in thin Stute may b re-

garded as practically closed, only a very few isolated
tracts remaining at the di*]x>Mil of the gem ml ^. .\.rn-

ment. 7W. Div. The State U divided into feh cuui.tu-i,
as follows:
Adam, Flrfl<-ld, Lloklof, PorUf,
Allni. Ktjelte, Lofn, Prbl,
AthUnd, Frauklio, U.ntln, Pulumm.
A.lM.i.ulm, rnlloii, I.UCM.
Atl.u*. t.,.um. llkduoD
AiiiUlie, tifMUK*. Unl.nnii

Belmi.ut,
Brown,
Builcr.
Cirroll,

Kcloto,

,

Hftuck (

Cli.miltD, Uftrdlo.
CUrk. Hrrl*oo.

l, Hrurr,
Clo.t.iN. HiKliiKDd.
t ..inmi.iatt*. litx-kiog,

Coilioctoo, lioluici,
Crf,.rd, Huron,
Cutanoft, Jackion,
Darhe, Ji-rTi-run f

DetUuce, Kncx.
! ].iar, Lftkc,
Ki if. Lawrence,

U.MI.II.

Ourr&B7, UnltiiK.
Mt K . .

Mrrvrr, Slftrk,
Miaul, ftumnilt.
Uotirnc, Trutubull.
Uootcotarrr, TnwarmMu
M<.rru. Union.
Morrow, Van Wert,
Uuiklugum, Vintmi.
Noble, Warrm.
Ottawa, Wahfu(ton,
Pauldlng, Wai nr

Prrrr, William*,
Pkkaway, Wood,
Plk, Wyandot.

Citift and tnu-nt. The principal ureCincinnati.C-.lumbii",
(State cap.), Cleveland. Daytun, Toledo, Zanesville, Ilam-
iltnn, .-piumti.'ld. chilli. -oth.-. Steubfuville. Sndu-t \,

I'm t-niniith, Akn.n, Marietta, Galllpolis, Iruntun, L'r-

I .ana. \\..-,t<r, NiinsfleUI, Ac. In 1S09 the number of
towns and incorporated villages wuv 424. ',<>., ,t-

.

The existing constitution uf the State was adopted in
1851. The right of suffrage is vested in every male
citizen who has resided in the State one year next pre-
ceding the election, nnd who has paid a State or county
tax. The general elections are held biennially on the
second Tuesday of October. The general assembly con-
ists of a senate of 37 members, and a house of repre-
sentatives of 111 members, both chosen in districts for 2
years. The executive consists of governor (also elected
for 2 years, and who receives a salary of$4,000),a li<u t. n-

ant-governor(paid$2 per diem during the sittings of the
legislature, as rx-officio president of I he senate), secretary
of State, ($2,000,) State auditor, ($3,000.) State treasurer,
($3,000.) comptroller of the treasury, (fl,700,) attorney-
general, ($1,500,) commissioner of schools, ($1 ,500.) clerk
of the supreme court, ($1,500,) and a board of public
works, composed of 3 members, each receiving a halary
of $SOO pt-r annum. The judiciary is represented by a
supreme court, presided over by a chief justice in con-
junction with 4 puisne judges, or justices, chosen by
popular vote for? years, by anoint ballot of the general
assembly, and exercising original jurisdiction in causes
of quo warranto, mundamut, hafcat carput, and jtrttcr-

drndo, and appellate jurisdiction in other cases; and 43
judges of common pleas, also elected for 7 years. The
judges of the supreme or superior court receive a yearly
emolument of $3,000. The State is divided Into 9 judi-
ciary districts, each

possessing ita superior or district

court, besides being further divided into 88 sub-districts,
coming under the jurisdiction of courts of common
pleas, and presided over by 44 justices. A probate judge
is also allotted to each county, together with a clerk of
court, auditor, and treasurer. The State is represented
In the national Congress by 2 senators, and 19 delegate*
to the llousvof Representatives. Pinantxi. On NOT. 16,
1868. the close of the fiscal year, the treasury balance
on hand (derived from general revenue and the vari-
ous State funds) amounted to $570,120.75. During the

ensuing fiscal year, ending Nov. 15, 18*19, the total re*

ceipts trom all sources were $5,351,735.24, of which, after

deducting the year's expenditures, $4,913,675.10, there
was left a floating balance In the treasury of $438,000.14.
A reduction in the State funded debt to the extent of
$516,093.57 had taken place, leaving the gross amount,
$10,016,581.86. From this, however, must be deducted
the sums Invested by fund commissioners ID fmmatim-d
loans, $166,043.59, exhibiting a net balance of outstand-

ing indebtedness, $9,855,938.27. The Irreducible Stnte
debt, composed of school and trust funds, in $3,819,912, 1 1

,

the interest on which, due Jan. 1, 1870, was $265,999.4.
Tho total valuation on the duplicate of 1869 reaches

$1,157,180,455. The taxes levied thereon ID 1800, r-
ceivablein 1870, are $4,045,476.58 for State requirements,
and $18,187,400.92 for local purposes. Adding to the

above, delinquencies and forfeitures yieldJng$,
F

>77,7iS.34,
the total tax will amount to $22,810,675.84. The State
auditor draws attention to the necessity that exists for

increased taxation, to meet the demands of the general
fund, to the extent of $010,000. Tho anticipated deficit

is caused by the augmented expenses of the General

Assembly, the addition of 11 new judges to the judicial

bench, the purchase of land and establishing thereon a
reform school for girls, and the extraordinary appro-
priations made by the General Assembly. To meet the

deficiency until the amount can be rained by additional

taxation, a temporary loan of $300,000 Is recommended.
The amount of the, public debt, matured and at the

point of uiatuilng, after deducting payment* and bond*
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in the hauls sf tlie sinking fuml commissioners, i<

placed at $l,4t&,M)9.-U. As provision for tin'*, the auditor

suggests mi extension of tlic loan lor 11,000,000, leaving
a balance of $46>,;>tfU.44. As the greater [part of thi>

f-inu can neither In- satisfactorily rem wrd imr extended.

the auditor recommends restoration of tin- funking-luud

lory for 1*7" to one ;iml two-tenths of a mill, which

would Mupply the means. <>\ liquidating the entire bal-

ance. The total valuation of property, iw returned to

the State auditor, for 1*6J, was us follows : Acres of land

returned for taxation, 25.41 1,172, valued at $5u3,:&u,UJd ;

value- of real estate in cities and villages, |1M,167,278;

personal property, $46tt,762,26^ ; total valuation oi tax-

able property. $1,157,1*0,455. A comparison of these

figures with the footings of (be duplicate for 18tt, ehowB
an increase of 26tf,5S3 acres in lands assessed for taxa-

tion, and oftWUOjWO in vain.*. There was a falling off

of $246,647 in chattel property. The addition in real

estate in cities, towns, and village* i* $1,566,790, thus

netting an increaweof $l:t,7 19,0tiy in tho valuation of the

taxable, resources of tho State. The, principal objects

for which inoin-v wan rained by taxation, ami the siuna

raised, were as tallows: BohoolandftdooaUonal purpoiflfl,

$5,074,745.52 ; city and township tuxes (Including poo r-

rate), $},iy
i.U71.77: county tax ^inrluding maintenance

Of bridges and roads), f4,:iS\Ot>5.56; State debt, fSOX,-

826.61; support of State govt. (including all depart-

ments, and objects of State action), $1,165,447.26, In

1869, there were in operation thronghout the, State l:)

national banks, representing $22,610,SOI) of capital, and

141 private and other banks, $6,115,241 ; total banks,

271; capital, $28,720,011. Thw return exhibits a de-

crease of 5 in the number of national banks, but, on the

other hand, an increase of $101,050 of capital. The num-
ber of private banks showed an increase of 23 during
the year, with $'.'.tu,271 augmented capital. The amount
of legal-tender notes or other moneys exempt from tax-

ation, as returned for the year, was $14,827,340. being a

decrease on the preceding year of $7,OSO,4o5. Internal

revenue statistics for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1869, present atneiwnienU to the amount of $12,034,-
946 45. of which *1--V287,127.(W were collected. Chat, and
M'Uitit'. There are no facilities under existing laws tor

obtaining complete statistics of trade, commerce, and
miscel hineons munufacture.s. The bulk of the great
commercial and manufacturing interests centres in the

cities of Cincinnati, Cleveland, and Toledo. Cincinnati,
in 1868, exhibited a total value of imports to the amount
of $083,806,202, agai nst exports. $101 ,58 1 ,2ii2. Cleveland

reported her total imports at $80,386,928 ; exports, $79,-

232,354. Toledo imported to the extent of $179,452,*i50,

while her exports reached $197,814,241. O. takes a lead-

ing position among the N.\V. States in respect of manu-

facturing industry. Cotton yarn, cotton and woollen

stuffs, iron, glass, and cabinet ware's, paper, hats, shoes,
and linseed and castor-oils are the principal items. In
addition to the cities already mentioned, Zanesville,

Chillicothe, and Steubenvillo are important manufac-

turing places. Ship- and steamboat-building obtains ex-

tensively. Timber, grain, flour, fibre, cattle, tobacco,
cured meats, and spirits form the leading articles of ex-

portation. The N. and V. send much agricultural pro-
duce to Montreal ; and. since the construction of the Ohio
and Pennsylvania canals, several of theW. and S. cos. have
an active trade with New York and I'hiladelphia, but by
far the greater portion of the foreign trade of the State

has its entrepot in New Orleans. During a period of

twelve months ending Nov. 15, 1S69, as many as 348 new
companies railroad, mining, building, trading, finan-

cial, &c. were incorporated under tho laws of the
State. Public Works, Railr-ad*, rfc. The great ex-

tent of her canal system, and other internal communi-
cations, render O. In this respect a rival of New York
State. The Ohio Canal, commenced in 1832, is 307 m.

long, extending from Portsmouth on the Ohio to Cleve-
land on Lake Brie, directly connecting the basin of the

Mississippi with that of the St. Lawrence, and having
neveral navigable lateral feeders to Columbus, Lancaster,
Zanesville, Ac. The Miami and Erie Canal, 66 m. in

length, from Cincinnati to Dayton, was completed in

IV;D : and a continuation of the same, effecting a junc-
tion with the Erie and Wabash Canal at Cambridge,
Indiana, has been since effected. The Mahoning and

Beaver, having a length of 77 m. within the State, the

Sandy and Beaver, the Walhondins, and the Hocking,
are the other chief canals, making an aggregate of 921
m. The railroad system embraces 31 different railroads,
with a total length, including main lines and branches,
of 5,^92 m., with a capital stock of $106,6^6,1 10.52, besides

a funded and floating debt for construction and equip-
ment, of $106,078,284.62; representing a capital actively
invested within the State of $212,761,401.20, or $4,008.54

per mile. Total earnings of lines within the State for

the year ending June 30, 1869, $28,591,900.00, less operat-
ing expenses $20,197,242.97 = net earnings, plus all de-

ductions, $8,39 4,557 .68. Original cost of roads and equip-
ment, $176,155,722.84. Taxable valuation of railroad

property within the State as fixed by the Board of

Equalization, $49,911,387- Total number of through
passengers carried during tin' above-named period, 9,875,-
432; through- and way-freight transported, 13,2GO,18i
tons. Not fewer than 2t> new lines of railroads roceivet

charters of incorporation in 186S-9, several of which are

already far advanced in construction. Telegraphic
communication is diffused over 10,838 m. in the State
and ts represented by 371 offices, employing 478 opera-
tors. The artificial highways comprise 36 turnpikes
and plank roads, with an aggregate length of 3,<His m.
besides nearly 70.000 m. of common roads. The number
of county building* distributed over the State is 323

Waring a value uf $;'>,4y.\SOO. During the year ending

July 1, 18(^8, there were erected throughout tin- Slat.-,

17.U3U buildings (of all dflwrlptloM^njpnveotingM ndu-
ation oi $18.880,181. Ptti'ltc ln.-fitnlinf:, Uc. The mass
ot material prosperity characterizing the State is di-

ivcled by moral and intellectual forces ot proportional

elh'ciem-y, which are partly revealed by the educational

and religious establishments broadcast among the c< in

ninnity. The State possesses thy following collegiate
institutions: The Ohio University at Athens, founded in

1804; Miami University, at Oxford (1S24J ;
I rbana

University (I8y0j: Franklin College, at New Athene

(1S24); Western Reserve College, at Hudson i^-ti,;

Kenyon College, at Uambier (1820); Denison Coll.-. . ;ii

Granville (1832j ;
Oberlin College (1S34); Marietta Col-

lege (1835); St. Xavier College, at Cincinnati (IS40);

Wittemberg College, at Springfield (1M5) ;
Antioch

College, at Yellow Springs (Ll&z;; the, Ohio Weieyan
University, at Delaware (1S54); the theological dt-pt. of

Kenyou College (1827); Lane Theological Seminary, at

Cincinnati (1829); Medical College of Ohio, at Cincin-

nati (1819); Starling Medical College, at Columbus

(1847); besides numerous other theological, legal, and
medical institutions, and many female colleges. The

public schools, in iMiy, numbered 11,714 (including 204

for colored pupils), distributed over 10,7'is school dis-

tricts, and attended by 434,St>5 scholar*, 5, 467 of whom
were colored. Tho tuUl stuff of teachers numbered
21,026, while the grand total of expenditures absorbed

$''.,G14,M6.5'J, as against receipts (.from all M'inrrM,

$8,493,340.89, leftvlog a balance on hand, Sept. 1, 18C9,
of $1,878,53:J.30. These schools aro graded upon an mi-

mi cable system, and, being managed with great >!- II and

efficiency, their influence in elevating the tone ol popu-
lar intelligence is incalculable. The number of school-

houses was 11,404, ol which C64 were new buildings
erected within the year at a cost of $1,K?4,11K. The
total value of all public school-houses and grounds ag>

gregate-d $12,462,700. Besides these colleges and public
schools the educational system of the State cn;biare.>

nearly 500 private academies and high schools, nt which
a large number are dedicated to the higher brain -lies oi

female education. The Ohio Reform School for buys,
near Lancaster, Fairfleld co., established in isns, has
hitherto been conducted with admirable results, 1,040

inmates having been received since its formation, of

which number 305 were still remaining in K<-v., iSG'.t.

A similar institution, the State Industrial and Reform
School for Girls, was founded in 1809, near the town of

Delaware, on the W. bank of the Scioto Iliver, under a

fovernment
appropriation of $15,<KK), of which amount

2,724.14 remained unexpended. Nov. 16, 1809. The
first pupil was admitted Oct. 30; and, so far IIH present
indications manifest, tho institution promises well.

The census of I860 showed 5.210 churches (of all de-

nominations in the State), vnliicd at $12,988,812: and

though later statistics are not immediately available,
there is uo doubt that the church accommodations have

fully kept pace with the population during the past de-

cade, while the character of church architecture has been

very greatly improved. The prevailing sects are Pres-

byterians, Methodists, Baptist-, and Episcopalians. The
provision made by the State lor charitable purposes is

in every way ample and admirable. The benevolent
institutions include an asylum for idiots mid imbeciles.

three lunatic asylums, and institutions for the. blind

and the deaf MM dumb; besides infirmaries, houses of

refuge, &c. Tho whole number of paupers within the
limits of the State, in 1869, was 5,837. Penitentiaries,

prisons, Ac., for the treatment of tho criminal element
of society, are on a scale commensurate with tho size

and population of the State. Exclusive of tho libraries

attaching to tho public schools, numerous other fine

collections, together with flourishing literary and scien-

tific institutions, advance the intellectual forces of the

commonwealth. The State Library, nt Colninuu*,
founded in 1817, continued in 1869, 32,818 vols. 40C

newspapers (several being in German) are published
throughout O. ; and the intellectual spirit of her citi-

zens, generally, is of a high and progressive character.
The number of immigrants domiciled within the State,

during 1869, was 3,733, and the total number of natural-

izations, 8,114. Hist. The first exploration of tho

territory now constituting the State of Ohio was made
by La Salle, a French voyageur, in 1680, who sought to

establish trading relations with the Indians. Tho Eng-
lish, however, soon claimed tho region, sent out survey-
ors, and founded trading settlements. In the war which
ensued, General Washington first became known as a

military commander. De-spito his exertions, backed b>
a powerful force sent out by Gen. Uraddock, tho French
continued to hold possession of the country, mil il Can-
ada and the whole region E. of the Mississippi were
surrendered to the English by the treaty of 170J. Tho
division of territory which took place after tho estab-
lishment of American Independence is treated of clue-

where in this article. In 1788, tho first permanent (set-

tlement under the National government was made at

Marietta, and the country became known as tho North-
west Territory, ultimately to be admitted us a State inti

the Federal Union, April 30, 1802. Pop- 2.662,214.
Olii'o. in Illinois^ a post-township of Bureau co. ; pop

abt. 2,000.

Ohio, in Indiana, a S.E. co.. adjoining Kentucky; arra,

abt. 90 sq. m. Hirers. Ohio River and Lau^hery Creek

Surface, diversified ; soil, very fertile. Cap. Rising Sun,

Pop. abt. 25,000. A township of Bartholomew co.;

pop. abt. 900,- A township of Crawford co, ; p"p. abt

2,200. A township of Spencer co.
; p^p. abt. 5,000.

A township of Warwick co.
; p>/p. abt. 2,500.

Ohio, in Iowa, a post-township of Madison co.
; pop. 574

Ohio, iu Kansas, a twp. of Franklin co.
; pop. abt. 650.

Ohio, in K--nlitr! >/, a W. central co.; area, abt. 625

s.j. 10. 7ii<>-.>. i.ivni Kiver. Koti^h Creek, and several

less imporlant streams. .Vu/ce, nearly level ; toil,

moderate! v h-itile. .Mm. Coal and iron in great abun-
dance. <A>)). llaitlord. Pup. abt. 14,01)0.

Ohio, in ,\r lor
A.-,

a post-township ol Htrkmier co ;

/"'/' <lht l.MXl.

Ohio, in Ohio, a township of Clermont c<.; pup, abt.

;i,'_'y4. A township of Uallia to. : JM>JI. abt. 1,5UU. A
to\\ nship of Monroe co. ; p"j>. abt 3,000.

Oliio, in Prmtyylrunia, a township of Allegheny co.
;

ptq>. abt. 1,800.

OlllO, in W, Virginia, a N. co.. adjoining Pennsylvania
on the E. and Ohio on the W.

; arfa, abt. 140 sq. m.
Jiivers. Ohio Hiver, Wheeling Creek, and some smaller
streams. Surface, hilly; toil, U-itile, producing largo
quantities of wheat, Indian corn, oats, hay, butter, and
wool. Min. IjitmniiuuiM coal iu abundance. <.\tp.

Wheeling. Pop. abt '24,000.

Ohio i'iiy, in Kansas, a post-village, cap. of Fninklin
co., abt. 85 m. S. of Lawrence.

Ohio <'ity, in JMisaouri. a village of Mississippi co.,

abt. 170 m. S.E. of St. Loui.-.

Ohio I arm. in Illinois, a village of Kendall co., abt.

6u m. S.W. of Chicngo.
Ohio <j!rove. in llliitoit, a village of De Kalb co., abt.

55 in. W. by N. of Chicago.
Olli'o|>yl> Falls, in I'mnsyh-nnia, a cataract of tho

Yoiiglihiogheny Kiver, in Fayettt- co., abt. tilj in. above
its mouth.

Olti'ovillo. in Pennsylvania, a rost village of Heaver
co.. abt. 11 in. W S.W. of P.caver.

Ohoo'pee. in (>'io,ia,n river flowing into the Alta-

nmlut in in Tatnall co.

OlirdrnCr. (or'dronj!',) a town of Germany, dm-liy of

Saxe-Coburg, 8 m. S. of Uotlm. JUatnif. \V. tl ]].-ns,

linen, and porcelain. In the vicinity are iron and cup-
per mines. Pop 4.500.

Oieh, I.tx-Ii. (l<ik-mk'.) a lake of Scotland, co. of In-

verness, which receives the Glengarry Iliver. and dis-

charges itself into Loch Ness by the river Oich. It is

6 m. long, with an average breadth of 1 m.
Oi <lium, n. [Gr. oidfo, to swell. j The vine-mildew, a

pest to which grapes, both in vineyards and hot-In n-<-;.

have in recent times beni subject in Kuropr. and which
has been traced to tin- attacks of a species of fungus,
Oidium tuckere". This plunt is one of the nal.i d-

spored moulds. Berkeley, however, thinks that the O.

is an early stage of some Xrytipht Sulphur is the

only remedy which has, as yet, been discovered.

>iiioii, or Og-itoai, (wuit-yong
1
,)

a river of Fnmre,
between the depts. of llmile-Siione and Hdubs1

, which,
after a W.S.W. course of 80 m., joins the Suone 9 m. N.
ot Auxonne.

Oil. 11. [A.S. elf, stl ; Fr. Anile; Lat. r,M/m = Gr.flaion,

olive-oil, oil.] (Cliem.) A nnie given to three different

classes of bodies: . 1 The Fixed oils, such as olive,

linseed, sperm, and castor-oil ;
2. The Essential oil.*, as

oil of lavender, of rue, ot nutmeg, &c.; 3. The yh<ral
oils, which are hydrocarbons', mure or less impure.
See FAT, ESSENTIAL On,, and Pi THOI EUSI.

Manufacture of Oils. The simplest of these yaried
manufactures is that of animal oils, fciich as whale-oil.

Soon after beiiif: taken from the whale, the Hubfjer ia

cut into small pit-res, and packed in casks. When it

arrives at home, it i.s in half putrid state, arid is then

emptied into a largo rcceiwr. After being allowed to

settle for some time, the di composing fat is conducted
into a copper boiler, in which it is subjected to heat.

From the boiler thu melted oil flows through a sort of
filter into coolers, from which, when cold, it can be
drawn off into casks. In t!;e South Sea whale-fishery
the blubber is boiled on I >urd the ships. In the manu-
facture of most vegetable oils, the oils nre generally

procured from thu seeds. Olive-oil, he

me BioiiCa oi \viiicu are to loiisuucieu JIM nw 10 ui t an.

the stones of the fruit, but merely crush the pulp. The
bruised mass iti then put ii.to bags made of bulrush

matting, or of coarse canvas, and t-ubjected to gradual
compression in a screw-prcfs. The extracted oil flows

into casks, or stone cisterns, partly filled with water, on
tho surface of which it floats, so that it can readily be
collected by skimming; this is the pure virgin oil.

When the oil ceases to flow from the press, tho mass of

pulp is taken out of tho bags, mixed with hot water,
and subjected to an increase of pressure. The second

quality of oil thus obtained is fit for the table when
used fresh, but is apt to turn rancid with keeping. A
Btill coarser kind of oil is lastly obtained by crushing
the solid residue in a mill, so as to break the stones of
the fruit. Tho manufacture of linseed-oil from the

seeds of the flax-plant in an illustration of the manufac-
ture- of oils from seeds. Formerly, linseed, rape-seed,

puppy-seed, and other oleiferous Feeds, were pounded in

hard wooden mortars with pestles Khod with iron, and
afterwards wrapped up in hair-cloth find subjected to

pressure. These mortars and presses constitute what
are called Dutch mills, and are Mill in use in some parts
of this country and the continent. On account of the

extreme hardness and smoothness of tho, seeds of flax

nnd hemp, very powerful presses are required in order

to extract tho whole of the oil. For this reason the

wedi;r-pri'8s and Bramah's hydraulic press have been
introduced for the purpose. The seeds are first crushed
in a powerful mill, sometimes called an ed<je-j>till,con-

sisting of a puir of stones, technically called running'
ttows, or runn?rs, generally made of granite, resem-

bling grindstone* iu shape, and from, five to aeveu l'et la
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dtameirr, co mounted aa to roll round in a circular bed
nI' Ntmie or iron. The.se millstones roll around r i- \"->\

thirty or Unity -ix tinn-* JHT rniiiut'', and

vert the need*, through D"1
partial fxprc^ioii <>t th-- i.il,

into a pasty IIIIUH, from which a small ijnantity of very
finecW</-</n/vi MI! can he obtained by the Mm pie acii.n

of the pri'-is. In unli-r, however, to obtain tin- pnn<i-

p.il supply of oil, heal H rieces.,;iry hetwi '

pi '---nitf. 'I he

prOMOM dlftr In VftrlOOt OMDHOtoriM I'i tin-- i -"in

try lunl-oil in largely DUinfeOtarvd ti "in tin- tat of h"g*
4H1. <'. ft. To 111 I it icate, "i- to a in. I tit with oil.

ail. in /ff/r'ri/m, a township of perry co. ; /,;-. uht. !'_>.!.

Oil -1m:;, /'. A bag, cyst, or gland in animals, coutain-

ill-NJI. II

Oil -lM'<-tl<>. n. (/.<,;;!.) s.-e MKLAK.

OU'-l*ird. H. (/""/.) The. (iUACHARO-BIHD, <J.
V.

Oil -nil*. i', n. Tin- ie-idiinm of various ;-., d-; lifter ex-

pressing the nil. especially of linsred, nip--, and cotton-

M-i'd ; it IM used f"r rail le-ieedin;:, and a.s ma nitre.

Oil <'ItV I" I'''><X>/ll'<tUlll. a (own nt \ eliailgo CO., Hbt.

:J in. B.B. of Mi'adville. Previous to IMHI. O. r was a

haml.'l w.-.uvrly kii'.wn outside tin- co., but the immense

yield of petr-denm in tin- vicinity ha caused it to in-

crease mpidly in population ami importance.'. Pnj>. ubt.

16.000.

OM -rloili, 'i. A cloth or canvas having; on one side a
thick i n.it "t oil-paint.

OH'-color, n. A pigment ground and diluted in oil.

Oil <'r<*ek, in Indiana, enters thn Ohio River from
IVtTv DO.

Oil 4'rci'k. in Pennsylvania, enters the Alleghany
River ill \ i li:i|| ^O CO.

A post-township ot"< Yaw ford eo
; ;w/j>. abt. 2,000.

Oil -<lri< <l. ". K\h.Mi-ted ot oil.

Oilctl. /'. " Smeared or anointed with oil.

OilVr, n. One who oils. A trader in oils, but rare In

thii sens*.-.

OilVry, /*. The goods of nn oilman.
Oil <as. n. ( t'lu'in.) The inlhuninable ^ase* mid vapors

i^-hirlly /tt/'/i-'i-i-iti-'x/nxi i ili l.i in rd by pas-in^ fixi'd

through n.'d-hot tubes, and which may bo need, as coal-

f/nit, tor (he purpose of illiiinitiatioii. They yield a bril-

liant light, but are too expensive to be generally adoptOH ilK'ss. n. Quality of being oily; unctuoiiMu

Kivjisiness; ;i quality approaching that of oil.

OH tiiuii, n. ; pi. OILMEN. A dealer in oils only, or in

oils and piekles.

Oll'-niit, H. A name applied to any nut or seed which

yichU oil.

(tf>t.) Sec PYRULARIA.
Oil of YU'riol. n. (fVm.) See SULPHURIC ACID.
Oil -|>iiinl ini;. n. Painting in whirh the medium for

ii-iiii; the C"|MI.S i onsets partly of oil. Mere decorative
wm-k was oi'ien xeiMited with oil-uolor in theearly Mid-
dle Ages; but Hubert and John Van Eyck, early in the
Ifith century, were the first to subHtitute oil or varnith

painting for tempera, in the execution of pictures. Oil-

painting has the advantaged, above all other modes, of
nit.iniiit- irn-at delicacy of execution, a union and iusen-

iibte blending of the colors, and, above all, that of im-

parting great force to its effects. Theprincipal oils used
are those extracted from the poppy, nut, and linseed.

With the latter driers are introduced. A small quan-
tity of oil only is necessary, the colors being tempered
with turpentine, and with mastic or copal varnish. In

restoring old oil-pictures no oil should be used, as it

darken* niter a little time. The dry colors should hi?

mixed with pure mastic varnish, and tempered in their

application with turpentine. See PAINTING.

Oil'-imllll, ?i. See KLAIS.

Oil -|r's, n. A mill or machine for squeezing out oil

from needs or pulp. .SVnt/n^/c/x.

Oil-sM'l, n. The seed of the castor-oil plant, Ricinis
i-'tinni '//n.<

Oil'-ilio|. n. The shop of an oilman.

Oil'-Nkiu, . Leather or linen prepared for making
wairi -pnnif garments.

Oil-si ou>, /i. A name applied to two varieties of black
or wliitt- hone^lati', imported from Turkey.

Oir*tree, n. (Bot.) Se- KH-IM .

Oil ,v, " Consisting of oil ; having the qualities of oil
;

containing oil ; resfiiilding oil ; fatty; greasy.
Oil'.v-Kraiii, - (Hot-) See SKSAMUM.
Oil .y-imlni. n. (Hut.) Same as OIL-TREK. See EL A is.

Oiiioiiia'nia. or l>l|Niiiu'nia, n. [Gr. oinos, wine,
oifi-; i. tliir-l. iiitintii, niailness.J (Af?d.) An inordinate
or insane craving tor alcoholic .stimulants. Lately, Kn--
lis)[ nii'ilical n have come to the opinion that mi in-

vrterate drnnkurd in to be regarded as habitually under
tlieiniltii'tice i it an insane impulse, which it is impossible
for him to resist, and which, therefore, renders him a til

subject for confinement or restraint.

Oiiii. See ANOINT.
Oiiit mont, <r [Ldt. ungufntum, from unffuo, wictwn,

to siin'iir, anoint ; Sans, atij, to anoint.] An unguent; any
soft unctuous substance or compound, used for smear-

ing, particularly the body, or a diseased part thereof.

Ols<*. a river of Kranc.c-.dept. of Oiwe, rises in the Belgian
prov. of Haimiult, near the frontiers of Ardennes, an i

after a S.W. course of 190 m., joins the Seine at Conllan,-.

St, Ilonorien, 12 in. N.W.of Paris. It is navi^aMe IM.MI

Chauny, in the dept. of Aisue, to its mouth, a distano-
of 75 m.

Olso. (tvmse,) a dept. of the N. of France, formerly com-
pi i-ed in tlie Isle of Franre. between Lat. 4il o' and 4n

45' N., Lot). 1 40' and 3 10' K : having N. tin- dept. of

Sonitne, E. Aisne, S. Seine-et-M:triie ami Sr>ini--ct-Oi>".

and W. Euro and Seine-l nferieure. A rea, '2,280 sq. in.

Dtsc. The surface Is undulating, the soil fertile, aixl

agriculture far advanced, /fict-rs. Oise. Terreiu, and
Kpte. Prod, Corn, wheat, oats, vegetables, and fruita.
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Numerous cattle are reared. JUanuf. Table-linen, wo..! O'laf I., king of Norway, awreiided the throne In 99*.
Jen and e, ,t i, ,M i.i I ,| ;, ,

, in*- tall ic and !( m M ' "lin .-d i lni-i i.uu r v into Nrwav, I- > hind, and
gliiH-, waie,, and lioi n, wooden, tind i \ . -i \ .u ti- IM. <'',,._/ \\i ind. Having be.-n d<-te,,!.-d \,\ i|, (

.

). ,,,,.- ,,; S^.--

It. .iiu.ns i tli.- cap.;, Ch-imont, Compjegne, and d.n ;nd Denmark in lihui, lie threw hnn*e|l into the *. ,i

S. nil.-. J'nf,. 4il, 'J74. Our II.. (Sr..j king of Norway, rocrgotfe .illy pn .p.i:-:it. d

ft, a tribe of N. American Indians. See < i, t ,-i i.u.iij tin .,iu l,..ui hi* dumihi'.n* : hut wa <ii i\ .-n

Cmri'KWAS. fioni bu throne h\ ( ',,1 ut< , in ld,;o 'I'M,, \eai- :i n.i-

O'kli. a nver ot" Knropeati Ktissm, n-in^ in the p,\t ot \< ,.id~. he , ir, killed by the people o| Irontbi-ii (t ,

Oie|. and atlera X.K. com >e ,-l .',', m
, joining the VoJ^n, OI.AI I 1 1 ., -nrnami d th- , nei|,jn ,-OI,JNIM t ion

HI the town <it .Nijni-Nov^oi od. with bin brother Magnim II., from 1066 until I
1

Oka inn ll. in .*/< >n><- (". ,i p 1 -! village of \Vaseca co., nin^ly for nine t. i wards.
abt. 'JO m K. ot .Mankato. OJ-if IV., BOH of Magnus III., rri-in-d, in ronj unction Mill.

Okaiiatff'oii (or OKI.\\'.\M Kivcr. rie8 in Hriti-di bk two trrothsn,WWMD tba veiru llo^-lllfl.
l.'olum Liu. and flowing S. into \\ ashin^toii 'IVnitoM , 'it,\r V., son ot IJaco \ 1 1., snrr.-. d. d to tin- thn.n,. ,,r I. n

i-nter> the Columbia itiver, abt. Lat. 4h^ N. LniijUi, itbt. mark in I.;?**, and In that ot N.-rwav in I'M). Alt. i I,H

^ u. de;itb. in l;:.s7. his mother. Marptret de Wiildnnai
.

O'kaw, in fllinoit, a twp. ot' Sh-lM co. : ;*"/;. abt. 300. united the three kniL-donm of iKntimik, Sweden, ami
Okan, in Illinois, a po.it-vilJ ;i -c ol U aching tun co., ubt.' Norway under one < r,,w n.

l i m. \\ N \\ . ot .Nanhviii.'. lOI'amoii, in Maine., a post-village of Lowndes co., abt.

Okaw, 'Noiif h,j in Illinois, a township of Coles co. ; W m. N.E. of Augusta.
i"'/'. aht. l.-.int. Olathe, (o-la'tfie,) in Kamat, a poet-village, cap. of

Ok*-, n. In Turkey, a weight of about
'J-*,' pounds. In: JohiiBon co

,
abt. '2- m. S.\\ of KJUIRHS City.

Hungary and Wulhujhiu, a ineaHure of the capacity ol OI'horM, MKIXRICH \\U,HKI M MATIM AS, a celebrated Ger-
man phyciaii and astronomer, B. near Bremen. 176H, is

childly known for hio dihcov.'i v ol two plunetH, Pa 1 1 ait in

l^il', and \ ..,,;, in 1S07. In 1815 he dfacuvet . d u DOOMt,
and Mihs. .jiienily wrote a treatise on the probability
that a comet may con le into collision with the earth.

Among other useful work* of hio was a proposal to re-

vi-.e the nomenclature of the stars, and a reformation
ol the rnn.~te|latioiiK. D. 1840.

OI'ooll, in A'- w Yurfc, a post-village of Niagara CO.

Old, u. [A. S. ''"hi. /</; D. (,nt( ; Oer. alt.] Grown up
t<> stiength and utatitrity ;

far advanced in years, or
life; aged; having lived beyond the middle period, or
rather towwd ttn < u,M .

( ,i ijt,., or toward the end of the
ordinary term of living; having passed the grand climac-
teric of human exist. n<-e; opposed to young; as, an
t'l'l man, old ge. Being of long duration or contin-

uance; having been long made or used; not new or

ab..ut ^'
^ pints.

O'kiaiia, in o'tio, a poKt-village of Itutk-r w., ubt. 14
in. \\.S.\\. 01 Hamilton.

Ok<><'llo'blM>, in {'/",!<{. t, u lake in the S. part of thu

pi -nin.-iila, bcitif; hurrounded by Hrevard, bade, Mon-
roe, and llitlsburougli cos. It covers an area ol ubt. KM)

t"j. m,, is nearly circular in outline, and con tains many

<'re-k,in Alabama, enters the Tumuigbe
Ki ver Irom Snmti r

Okc'linok*' SMamp. in 6Vor#ia, an exteiiHive marsh
r swamp in the S. purl of \Vako co., having a circuin
'! '-in 9 "I aht. IM) m.

oM, in Michigan, a post-village of Ingbam co.

ai>[. 7 in. Iv of Landing.
O k<>ii, LAWRENCE, an eminent Swiss naturalist, B. at

Offenburg, 1779, studied medicine and natural nimtory at

(iottingeii, and was atU'rvvards professor of medicine in
tiie universities of Jena and Zurich. The aim of all bis

writings might be summarily said to be an attempt al

applying the principles of transcendental philosophy to
the tarts ol natural history. He produced his first work
in 1S02, with the title Elements of Natural Philosophy,
thf. Theory of the Seizes, and the Claitification of Ani>
mats founded tliereon. O. was the first to suggest that
all animals are built up of vesicles or cells, in his work
on generation, published in 1805. His remarkable essay
On tilt Signification of tftt lionet of the tikull attracted
little attention at the time of its publication, but wax,
nevertheless, the forerunner of the investigations of
Carus, Ueoffroy St. Hilaire, and Profeiwor Owen, upon
the hiwri of homology in the vertebrate skeleton. ID
1847, his work called Mcmtnts i>f Ajn6v/%AofOpAy was
translated into Knglish; and although, like the other
efforts of this writer, it is beyond the gntsp of the gen
era! reader, it would Beom to be of the deepest impor-
tance to the man of science. I', at Zurich, 1847.

Oke'liite, n. [After i'rof. OL-r.n.} (JUin.) A hydrated
bisilicate of lime, composed of -* per cent, uf lime, silica

62, and water 18. It generally occurs in delicately
iihrons, and sometimes in radiating masses, of a snow-
white color, with a tinge of yellow or blue. It is very
tough. It U found in Disco Island and other places.

Okvwal'kee i'reek, in Georgia, enters thu Ot:unee
Hi ver in Montgomery co.

Okhotsk, or Oclibtsk, (o-htsk,) a prov. of Asiatic
Russia, in K. Siberia, bordering on the Sea of Okhotsk,
between Lat. 67 and N., Lon. 135 S^ and ll.i. E.,

having U. Kamtschatka and the Tchooktchee country,
and \\.and X. the govt, of Yakoutsk. xt. 1,100 m.
long, with an average breadth of 150 m. It is traversed

by 1 1 ic Stanovoi mountaitiH. The climate is severe. The
principal river is the Okhota. Prod. Fur and timber.
dap. Okhotsk. Pop. Unknown.

OKHOTSK, cap. of the above prov., is a seanort-toM'n, on the
Sea of Okhotsk

;
Lat. 59 AK N., Lon. 1*43 14' E.

Okobo'Ji, in Iowa, u post-township of Dickinson co. :

pop. ley.

Okolo'na, in Mississippi, a post-village of Chickasaw
co., abt. 170 m. N.N.E. ot Jackson.

O'kra. or O'kro, n. (hot.) A species of plant, gentis
lltbisrn*, yielding green pods, which abound in nutri-
tious mucilage, and are used for pickles, or served up
with butter.

Oktil* helm, in Mississippi,* river flowing into the
Chickasnwhn Irom Clarke co.

A small river flowing into the Tombigbee River in
Lowndes co.

A N.K. central co. ; arftz, abt. (520 sq. m. Rivers. Nox-
ubee and Oktibbeha Rivers. Surface, generally level;
toil, fertile. Cap. Starkville. J*op. abt. 14,000.

Ola. in hum, a village of Tam.i co., about 48 m. N. of

Olaca'ceve, n. (Bot.) The Olacad family, an order of
plants, aliiitnce Berberales. DIAO. Regular tiynnnetrit -al

tlouers, axile placentre, stamens alternate with the
petals, pendulous ovules, and vulvate corolla. They are
trees or shrubs, often spiney. Leaves simple, alternate,
entire, without stipules; occasionally altogether want-
ing (rarely compound). Flowers small, axillary, often
trauiant. The plants of this order are natives of tropical
01 nearly tropical climates, and are chiotly found in tin*

East Indies, New Holland, and Africa. One only is

known in the West Indies, The order includes '1
genera.

O lal I., king of Denmark, perished in 814, in combat
with the Turks.

OLAF II., succeeded his brother, Canute IV., in 1086. D. 1095

fresh : as, an nlil city.
" Old wine U wbole*omeit. old wldiert arc ureit, and old lor-

*n re ioundMt." Jokn Wcltur.

That existed in former ages; preexisting or preceding;
as, an old law, an "/'/ custom, an old fashion. Of any
indefinite duration

;
advanced in existence or develop-

ment; as, a child ten years old. Skilled ; experienced ;

versed; adept by long practice; as. nn old offender, nn
old humbug, an old hand at the business. Long culti-
vated or tilled

;
matured ; as, old land. Long existing

or surviving ; hence, decayed ; threadbare ; impaired ;

good for nothing ; as, old garments. Ancient ; an-

tique; of venerable age ; as, an old relic, an old family,
an old manuscript. Shrewd

; astute ; sagacious ; crafty ;

cunning; smart; as. he carries an old head on young
shoulders. (Used colloquially.) Aged; antiquated;
servile; used up; hence, deficient in the natural pow-
ers pertaining to youth and vigor ; poor ; paltry ; mean ;

used in a sense of contempt, derision, or d'ippni age-
men t. Old-fashioned; in a former mode or style; as,
of old: that once was wont ; as, the good old times ;

hence, by analogy, jolly ; festive; hearty; merry; glad*
some.

Of old, long ago; from ancient time*.
" The monki of old, what jovial race the; were." Procter.

Old A(j-, n. The decline of life; advanced years.
Old Bridge, in KtwJtrtty,* post-village of Middle-

sex co., abt. 6 m. S.E. of New Brunswick.
Old'oaMtle, a town of Ireland, in Lfinster, co. Meath,

abt. 12 m. W.N.W. of Kella ; pop. 1,000.

Old'eii, a. Old; ancient; as, the ftUlm times.
Oldriilaiid'ia. n. [From II. H. Oldenland, a Danish

botanist.] (Bot.) A genus of perennial herbaceous plants,
order Cinchonactit. The root of the specie* O. umMlata
forms the so-called clmy or chr. root, which Is occasion-

ally imported from India, and used for dyeing red, pur?
pie, and orange-brown.
ld'enbiirg, 4. i :ni(i-l>in h y of,) a state of N.
Germany, between Lat. 62 30' and 6^43' N.. Lon. 7

36' and 8 507 E., having N. the North Sea, K. the terri-

tory of Bremen, S. and W. Hanover ; area, '^417 sq. m.
The surface is level, and so low on the coast as to ren-
der necessary the formation of dykes, as in Holland, to

prevent Inundations of the sea. The soil is rich on the
banks of the rivei*, but in other parts Bandy or marshy.
Hirers. Weser, liunte, Haase, Leda, and Jahde. Lakes,
Drummersee is the principal. Prod. Flax, hemp, bops,
rape-seed, corn and potatoes. Hones and cattle of supe-
rior breed, and sheep, are extensively reared. Min. Iron,

Manuf. Linen and woollen stuffs. Its commerce is prin-
cipally carried on in small vessels of from '20 to 40 tons,
along the coast with Denmark, Holland, Hanover, Ac.

Exp. Horses, cattle, linens, thread, hides. Ac. Imp. The
ordinary colonial goods, and manufactures. Govt. O. U
governed by a Grand-Duke, the power of whom is lim-
ited by an hereditary constitution common to O., and the

principalities of Lubeck and Ilirkeufeld, which are rep-
resented in one joint chamber composed of 47 members,
chosen by free voters. ach principality has, however,
its own provincial council, the members of which are
likewise elected by votes. Hitt. The Duchy of O. WM
funned in 1773 by Joseph II., of the cos. of O. and Del-
menhorat. It joined the Confederation of the Rhine in

1808, incorporated with the French empire by Napoleon
I. in 1810, and was restored to the duke in IM 1. Angui-
tns first assumed the title of Grand-Duke in 1S29. Knip-
hautten was added to the grand-duchy in ISM. O. en-
tered into an alliance with Hanover against Prussia in

1865, and after the defeat of the Austrian*, nubmitted
to Prussia, with which it signed a treaty of alliance in
1866. Gap. Oldenburg. fty>. 315.62&
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Old'eitbiir, cap. of the preceding grand-duchy, "M the

Kiver iluiite.it tributary of the Weser. '.U in. W.N.W. of

Fig. 1986. OLDENBURG.

Bremen. Its principal public buildings are the ducal

castle, the church of St. Lambert, and the public library
of 24,0*10 vula. Ibp. 1^574.

Old'eii-btirgf. in Indiana, a post-village of Franklin

co., abt. 1- m. S.W. of Brookville.

Old'-faretl, n Having an old aspect.
<Ml-r sli lo.i <!. ('fajth'ud,)a. Formed according to

anti)uatr-d {:iMiioti or cu.-stom.

Old fi<*ld Point IJtfhthoiiHC. in \,-u> Vrk, on

the N. coast of Long Island, opposite Stratford, t'onner-

ticut. It exhibits a fixed light 67 ft. high ;
Lat. 40 68'

30" N., Lon. 73 7*30" W.
Old Fort, in Pennsylvania, a village of Centre co.

Old-K-eii'1 l<>m:iiil.v. Old-geii'UemaiiHke, a.

1'ertaining to an old gentleman, or resembling one.

Old hum, a town of Knglaud, co. of Lancaster, on the

Medlock, ti m. N.E. of Manchester. It owes its rapid
increase in pop. and wealth to the extensive coal-mines in

the vicinity, and to its cotton manufactures. J^p. 82,333.

Oldliiim, in Arkansas, a village of Crittenden co., on
the Mississippi River, abt. 18 m. above Memphis, Tenn.

Oldham, in Kentucky, a N. co., adjoining Indiana;

area, abt. 220 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio River, and several

less important streams. Surface, diversified; soil, fer-

tile. Cap. La Grange. Pop. abt. 8,000.
Old isli. a. Somewhat old.

Old Jefferson, in Missouri, & village of Saline co.

Old -Iiuitf'-N.yiie, N. Thesameas AuLD-L&NQ-3TNE,?.r.
Old l*y'comiiifjr, in Pennsylvania, a township of Ly-
coming co. ; pop. ni>t. 1,400.

Old Man"?* Creek, in Iowa, enters Iowa River in

Johnson co.

Old Mail's Creek, in New Jersey, enters the Dela-
ware Kiver between Gloucester and Salem cos.

Old Ilinrs, in Missottri,n post-village of Washington
co.. abt. 100 m. S.E. by K. of Jefferson City.

Old iii-ss, n. Old age; an advanced state of life or

existence.
State of being of long continuance ; antiquity.

Old Point ComTort, in Virginia, a post-village of
Elizabeth City co., on James River, abt. 12 m. N. of
Norfolk.

Old Prov'idence, an island of the U. S. of Columbia,
in the Caribbean Sea: Lat. 13 2V N., Lon. 81 22' W.
Area, abt. 10 sq. m. Surface, hilly ; soil, fertile. Chief
town Isabel, on the N. coast. Pup. 500.

Old Red Saml slone. n. (Geol.) The old red sand-

stone, or Devonian system, may he considered as em-
bracing the whole series of strata which lies between
the Silurian and Carboniferous systems. Certain por-
tions of the formation were first distinguished in Devon-

shire, from which it derives its second name. The
lower margin of the system is characterized by strata

containing the fossil remains of fishes, and forming a
line of separation between it and the Silurian system.

belonging to a past age, or presenting the characteristic

qualities peculiar to former times; as, a gentleman uf

the old school ; used also adjectively, as, oUt-scftwl

religionists.

Old'-Mtyle, n. See SITUS.

Old'slyle, JONATHAN, a pseudonym of WASHINGTON IR-

VINlf.
'/.

P.

Old Testament, n. (Script.) That part of the Bible

which contains the collected works of the inspired writ-

ers previous to Christ.

Old Town, iu Illinois, a township of McLean co. ; pop.
alit. 1,'Joit.

Old Town, in Maine, a post-village and township of

I'enobsrot co., abt. 70 m. N.E. of Augusta; pop. of

township nbt. 4,5lX).

Old Town, in Maryland, a village of Alleghany co.

Oil! Town, in '/VHH'CSW*, a post-village of Claiborne co.

j

Old Town Creek, in Mississippi, enters Tombigbee
Kiver in Monroe ro.

Old Town Isliind, in Maine, an Indian settlement

on an island of the same, name in the PeuoK-scot Kiver,
abt. 1 m. N. of the village Old Town ; pop. abt. 400.

Old AVusli iiixon, in Alabama, a post-village, cap.
uf Washington co., abt. 70 m. N.N.W. of Mobile.

Old-wife, n. ; i'l. OU-\HV>;S. A contemptuous name for

a prating old woman.
O'lea, n. [Gr. olaia, oil.] (Bot.) The typical genus of

the order Oleacex. The species O. europxa is the olive-

tree, one of the most celebrated and useful of plants.
It is usually a small tree, with ever-green but dull-look-

ing leaves. The ripe fruit has a very fleshy pericarp,
which yields, when pressed, a fixed oil. called olive-oil.

This valuable product i* used for diatetical purposes, in

the arts*, and in medicine. The finest sorts are produced
near Aix,Montpellier, Nice, Genoa, Lucca, and Florence.

Olean'ter, n. (Bat.) See SLUaKAOU.
O'leatc, n. (C.'iein.) A salt formed of oleic acid and a

base.

Oleera'non, n. [Gr. olekranan, from olene, elbow,
:ui'l krawm, kranion, the hejid.j (Anat.) The project-

ing process of the ulna, the sharp, uncovered projection
at the elbow, over which the iilnar nerve passing, and
only protected by the cuticle, exposes it to the numbing
sensation experienced in the hand and forearm when
tht* part is accidentally bruised or hit.

Ole'liaiit tins, n. [Fr., from Lat. ftitum, and facere,
tn inake.J (C/irm.) A hydrocarbon obtained by react-

ing on alcohol with an excess of sulphuric arid, in a re-

tort (Pig. 1988) capable of holding three or four times
the bulk of the liquid. On heat being applied, the mix-
ture froths up and gives off a transparent, colorless,
inflammable gas, which has a faint, sweetish odor, and
dissolves in twelve times its bulk of water. It was
Inim-lii-d by Faraday under great pressure. When
mixed with chlorine, it forms ait oily body, first dis-

covered in Holland, and thence known as l>nt-'h
litj

Fig. 1987. COMMON ouvi.

(Olea Europaa.)

Olive-oil is also largely produced in the state of Naples,
and exported from Gallipoli: hence it is often called

Gallipoli oil. In medicine, the oil is principally em
ployed externally, either by itself or mixed with other
materials, in cerates, ointments, and plasters. Wh. n

administered internally, it is nutrient, emollient, demul-
cent, and laxative. The fruit of the olive is esteemed
as an article for dessert, being supposed to be par-
ticularly valuable for preparing the palate for choice
wines. Olives for dessert are gathered when unripe.,
soaked in water to get rid of their excessive bitterness,
and then preserved in salt and water, slightly aroma-
tized. The wood of the olive is much employed for

On its upper margin it is distinguished by the rarity of I cabinet-work, being remarkable for its hardness. The
the vegetation which so remarkably distinguishes the

overlying carboniferous rocks. The great bulk of the

system consists ofa succession ofsandstones, alternating
with subordinate layers of sandy shale, and beds of a
concretionary limestone. The sandstones pass in fine-

ness from close-grained fissile flags to thick beds of
coarse conglomerate, and the shales from sandy, lami-
nated clay, to soft flaky sandstone. Oxide of iron often

tinges the whole of the system, more or less with a color

varying from a dull rusty gray to bright red, and from
red to a fawn or cream-colored yellow. In the Devonian
*yit<jin, properly so called, the middle and upper por-
tions exhibit an abundance of fossiliferous limestones
and calcareous shales, or dark bituminous-looking
achists. The Devonian formation is nowhere found so

larn"ly developed as in the U. States. In the New York
My.-ti-m of rocks it includes (see Fig. 114'^) the follow-

ing rocks :

Namei. Approximate thickness in N. Yrk.
Cat-kill group, or old red sandstone _.' in feet.

Chemung 1,500
"

Portage, and Genesee. 1,000
"

Hamilton - 1,000
'

Marcellas 60 "

Upper Hrlderberg >" "

Schoharie, and Cauda-gallf 10 "

Oriskang sandstone f. tn:;nft.

Old Sa.y'l>rooU,in Connecticut, a township ol Middle-
s.-X <<>.; pnp. nbt. 1,500.

Old Si'linol, n. A school, party, or class of nueietj

leaves and barks have been highly extolled by some
medical writers for their tonic and febrifugal properties.
The substance called olive gum, or oliviU, is a resinous
exudation from the tree.

Olea'cere, n. (Bot.) The Oliveworts,an order of plants,
alliance Solnntilet. Duo. Two or four free stamens.
They are trees or shrubs, with opposite leaves; flowers

usually perfect, or rarely unisexual; calyx persistent,
4-irleft, sometimes obsolete, inferior; corolla regular
4-cleft, or of 4 distinct petals sometimes absent {esti-

vation valvate; ovary 2-celled, with 2 suspended ovules
in e.ich cell; fruit fleshy or dry, often 1-seeded; seeds
with abundant fleshy albumen ; embryo straight. Most
of the plants of this order flourish in temperate regions,
but a few occur in the tropics. The barks of many are
tonic and febrifugal. The mild purgative called manna
is obtained from several species. The wood of some is

hard and durable. The most valuable product of the
order is olive-oil. (See OLEA.) The order contains ii4

g'-neraand 130 species.

Oleaginous, td-le-dfi-nus.) a. [Lat. oUaginu*, from
olra, an olive ; Fr. oUagineux.] Having the qualities of
oil ; oily; unctuoua.

Olea^'inoiiMiicttS, n. Oil i ness.

Olea'nieii, n. [Lat.] (Med.) Any soft ointment pre-
pared of oil. Dwnylixon.

Oloaii, (o-le-an
1

,) in New York, a post-village and town-
ship of Cataraugus co., abt. 395 in. N.W. of New York
city ; pop. of township abt. 3,600.

Oleaii'der, n. (Rot.) Sou NEHIUM.

Fig. 1988. PREPARATION OF OLEPIANT <us.

From this circumstance, it has received its name of ole-

ftant gas. Mixed with oxygen, it forms a highly explo-
sive mixture. It burns with a brilliant white (lame,

depositing a large amount of carbon on cold surfaces,
and is a more or less large constituent of ordinary roM-

gas. It is the type of a series of homologous bodies
known as the defiant gas series of hydrocarbons, whirh

progress, in regular increments of two equivalents of

hydrogen and carbon, from methylene (CaHj) to para-

ni}lene (CooHao)- It is also known in organic chemistry
as ethylene; and its oxide, in the hands of M. Wurtz,
an eminent French chemist, has produced a series of

compounds of great interested importance. M.Wuitx
looks ou it as the connecting link between organic and
inorganic compounds, Form. (.^H*

OU'^yio. (o-led'jo,) a town of N. Italy, Piedmont, 10 in.

N. ofNovara; pop. 7,500.

Ole'lc Acid,n. (Cltem.) An arid obtained by saponi-
fying almond-oil with potash, and decomposing the soap
by hydrochloric acid, which separates a mixture of oleic

acid and margaric acid. This, by digestion with oxide
of lead, is converted into oleate and margarate of lead ;

and by digesting these in ether, an acid oleate of lead is

dissolved. The ethereal solution is mixed with its bulk
of water, and decomposed by hydrochloric acid, which
throws down chloride of lead, and leaves the oleic acid

in solution, from which it is obtained by evaporation.
The crude oleic acid produced by pressure in the manu-
facture of stearine candles may be similarly purified.
Oleic acid is colorless, concretes at about 50, and red-

dens litmus. It is insoluble in water, but abundantly
soluble in alcohol. The neutral oleates have little ten-

dency to crystallize. The soluble alkaline oleates are

soft, fusible compounds, more soluble in Alcohol than
in water, and are decomposed, by excess of water, into
free alkali and acid compounds. Form. IlO.CacIliwOg.

OleiTerous, a. [Lat. oleum, and/erre, to bear.] Oil-

producing; as, oleiferout seeds.

O'leine, n. [Fr. oleine.} (Chan.) The principal in-

gredient in the fat oils which remain fluid at common
temperatures. It is procured by separating the palmi-
tin and stearine from a fat oil by cold and pressure, dis-

solving the liquid portion in ether, evaporating, and di-

gesting the residue in cold alcohol, which dissolves tha

oleine, and leaves palmitin and stearine undissolved.

Oleine is colorless, inodorous, and tasteless. Its specific

gravity is about OH. It is insoluble in water, but

abundantly soluble in alcohol and In ether. It remains
fluid at 99P, Fi>rm. Cmll^O^.

Olek'ina, a river of Asiatic Kussia, in Siberia, govt. of

Takoutsk. which, after a N. course of 400 m., joins the
Lena opposite the village Olekminsk.

O'lema, in California, a popt-village of Marin co., abt.

IS m. W.N.W. of San Rafael.

Ole'na, in Illinois, a post-village nml toM'nsbip of Hen-
ilcrsim co., about 120 m. N.W. of Springfield; pop. of

township abt. 500.

Ole na, in Ohio, a post-village of Huron co., about 8 in.

S.S.B. of Norwalk.

Olentan'jfy (or WHETSTONE) River, in Ohio, enters
the Scioto River in Franklin co.

Oleom'oter, n. [From Lat. oleum, and Gr. m^'ron.

measure.] An instrument to determine the weight and

purity of oil.

Oleo-Hae'eharum. n. [Lat. oleum, and Or. tak*-h-

r-m, sugar.] (Pharmacy.) A mixture of oil and sugar.
Oleowe', O'leoilA, a. Oily; as, an olense sn\**tntw. (K.I

OleraceoiiH, (ol-e-ru'shus,) a. [From Lat. vl'-ris, pot-
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herbs.] (Bot.) Belonging "r baring reference to pot-
herb* ; coiiHisUiiK 'if herbs for cookery.

Oleroii, <!! of, > \<>'l<n -rtm-n-j .
' ,m inland off the W.

DOHl "1 Kt,i
, il-'i-t. rii:u'-ntr interim re, opimsiU) the

month of the Charonta ;
Lat. 4(f N., Lou. ^O7 W.

;
7 in.

M. <i( the Isle of Ke. Area, W sn.. m. Clip. Chateau
d'Oh-n.n. YV 1H.17*.

aperture narrow ami long, and notched nt both ex-'

tn-initim; uiHcr lip p-m-iailv thick ; cohun**lla otdi|iie.

ly striiitfd
; op.'n ilium horny and Mti.ill in pom- -|,

m -, in llii * n-it exulting- Tht'V in
1

.- I'nmuht prim i-

pally (mm Axin. I'll -..m>- :n>- ;tl-o in- l ltli on the

coasts of AtVicn iui'1 .-"iith Aiii'-rirn.

Olf'vn, a t"u n ul >p:un, pruv. of Valencia, 39 m S.K

O'ley, in rmntylvania, a post-towash ip of Berks co.; ul Valencia, and "J m. S.K. of Madrid. Munuf. Linen

ffjt.
abt. 2,600. ""d hempen cl.itlm. 7';>. 7.0OO.

O I fur I/, f. a. Tn am "II ; used in burlesque. OH vnceou, i-ra'jAtu,; a.

OllrtC'tlon, n. (i'/iysinl.) The sense by which we with bn.wn.

pen eive thu impressions madu on the olfactory nerve* Ollvitrex, 'IABPAR GUZMAN, (o-le-va'raii,) Conicr, and

by tin* odorous particles suspended In the atmosphere . l>tlt*. u'. an eminent Spanish *tateman, was B abt. '"

The olfactory nerve, or first pair, Imn usually bi-eit eon-

sidered the great nerve of .smell
;
and it in probably the

nerve of special sensibility, general sensibility bring
eornmunicnted by the hr.inehea of tho fifth pair-, dis-

tributed oit the pituitary membrane of the nose and
amuse*. ZtaufuDM.

Olfiu* tl vi>, Oifar'tory, a. Pertaining to smelling;

having th* MOM of smelling; as. th-< lf-ifttn-y organs.
O I far lor, n. A none; an organ of sinellniK.

Olfiir'tory, a. iVr-taining to the scnno of smell.

O. ne.ri'tt. (Atittt.) The nerves of
srnellj

the first

pair of nerves. They arise from the part of the brain

called the corpora striata, mid, pertoniting the ,'thm ..id

bone, are distributed over the mucous membrane of the OIivft*'tcr,u. Tawny ; of the color of the olive
; darkly

nose.
j

brown.
Ol *;a. a woman of obscure birth, who became the wife OMve, n. [Fr. ; Lat. olira ; Or. ottia.] (Bot.) See OLIVA.

of Igor, grand-duke of Ilussia,and after the death of her The hue or color of the olive, being n combination of

husband, in 'tl'), noverm d the country for ten years as i violet and green mixed proportionately ; as, an olive

regent. Having become a Christian, and cuiitriimted complexion.

,

ut K'-nie, whither hiit father lui'i ln-'-n -<ent ..n an rniUuwy
t') ('"p.- .-ixtu* V. Wheij Philip IV. iMirceeded to the

crown, tlif ni;in;ik'''inent of public affairs was intrusted

wholly to O., and he enjoyed, during tin- p-'ii'M of 'L

years, lmo*t IIII!K)II tided uiitln .tit \ 'I li- d..metk' affairs

of tin- kingdom he conducted with much success; hut
in i.T'igii affairs he was constantly thwarted l>y tin-

bolder genius of the Kr-m h minister. Kicheltru, mid hud
ili" ni"t tilii ation to witness the separation of FortBMl
from tlif t-rnw ti of Spain, and the loan of Brazil aii'l < 'tln-r

(nr.-j^u r.iliiuicrt, whii-h fell intd tin- liainlN <>f th-- Ihitrli.

In miirtcipit'iicc* of these misfortunes the king was reluc-

tantly lotci-d todismihs him in ltV4:t, and he u. soon after.

to tho spread of tin- faith, she la regarded us a saint in

tin- l '.-k Church .

Olitm mini, " [Vr.otibnn; I/U. nlibanum, from Qr.

Olive, in Indiana, a township of Elkhnrl co. ; pop. abt.

1,600. A township ot St. J.^eph co.
; pop. abt. *J,200.

Ollvo, in Iowa, a towii-hi]> nt Clinton co ; pnp. 1,348.

tibanng.] A fragrant giini-n^in, chictlv used in a finni- Olive, in Mirftiytn, a tonni-diip of Clinton co. ; pop. abt.

gation. Indian olibanutn is tho produce of Jtvswltia l*W. A township of Ottawa CO. : pop. abt MXk,

thurifcru; but African or Arabian olibanum appe.ii- to Oliv<>. in AiewKorfc, a post -township of Ulwter CO.; pop.
be derived chiefly from another *p'-i'in, U.Jtoribundn, abt. .">,'HX).

according to Koyh'. This resin H the Itbnuah of the Olive, in Ohio, a township of Meips co., pop. abt. 2.VOO.

Ile-hrew 's, and ih.- in> > n*e or frankincense of the Bible. A village and township of Noble co.. abt. 26 m. N. ol

S.-.- H ISWKLLM. Marietta; pnp. of townshii> abt. 2,400.

Ol'ifikiit'N Klver, or ELEPHANT'S RIVER, in 8. Africa, Olive 1'Ity, in Arizona Territory,* village of Yuma
Cape Colony, enters the Atlantic Ocean in Lat. 31 34' c.,abt. 15o m. W 8 W. of Protcott.

S., lon. 1S12' W.; length, Abt. 150m. jOllvcira, (o-te-pa'*-ra,) a town of Brazil, abt. 40 m.

Ol'lifnrrh, (-gark,) n. One of the rulers in nn oligarch-
! S. of Tiimandna ; pop. 2,000.

, Oll^nrrh'lc, Ollt;nrch'lcal t a BAW
Ollven'cn, or OLIVENZA, a town of Brazil, abt. 130 m.I'OIl C

.W. of

forming a kind of stew of meat and vegetables, seasoned
with K'trlir and hot pepper*. Th- e

(
,nh' t f*trida i*

apptUd to this dihh, n ,. of the poorer claasc*
beini; obliged to *,- t -\ t

-

it up M, often that KM- odor aria-

iriK from long keeping is Jar from agreeable.
An . din; pot-p..mii ; a melange; any curious mixture
or uiedh-y ; any bizarre or im "UKI timi- < i.i|r-<?tion.

'

Cjull* an <*U* podrid* of people, I declare." jtfnrry|.

, Olllv'ler, KM ILK, a French advocate and statesman, B.

Olive-green; green mixed Mt Man-nil.-, LR, M, baoaM a Mnbfl ..r ihe Pahs
bar in 1M7; and in l"4s vai Oommlmh Cfneral of
the U, 'public at Marseilles; next Prefect nt Langr**: and
returned to the bar in IMll, Elected MS "

Opp.^itinn
"

<-iindiditte lor the- third circumscription of the Seine In
took part in several important discussions

;

jini"ii^ whi' It may h<- mentioned those relating to the
law- re^pei-tlh^ public i;iti-tv. the expedition to Italy,
and refutation ol the prw, Ihirinc the session of 1860
h'- M a- Mm- n i th<- inont dir-tiiigniNhed inem hers of a small

gionji <>f opposition depuiien, known by the name of
* Thf Five." In the meantime he undertook the de-
fence of M. Yiirhernt, indicted for his work entitled
La D>ocralie, and In conHequence of the style he
adopted in pleading, wn* uhpendeil for thiee montlm, MII

appeal npainst this judgment failing. In ]"'."; he was re-
elr, t. d lor Paris, and in the first session hedistinguirdied
liim-eli by his i' p,,rt on the taw rylaring to coalitions,
and r-howed Kiirh iiKideration in hio relations with the

government as to cause a coldness between himself and
his old political friends, a feeling which was increased

during the session of 1*< ';">. in whu -h year he WHS elected
tt memi'rr of the Council - General of Var. In July of
the same year he received the appointment of Judicial

i and Commissary- General to the Viceroy of

KK.M ' '1 Paris, and retired from the Paris bar. In Jan.,
lOTO, Vi

|
-oli-oii III. selected him n prime inininter, and

hi- in. munition was favorably received by the French
nation, as the initiative of a more liberal system of

government. But his administration did not answer
public expectations, and it soon became evident that he
was not strung enough to resist the personal will of the.

Emperor. As the head of a responsible mineltry, O.
Incurred the grave responsibility of declaring war with
Prussia, without being ready to maintain it, and at the
lir-t news of the Prussian invasion, his administration
fell, making way for a stronger cabinet.

Pertaining to oligarchy.
Olimirrli int, n. An upholder or supporter of oll-

Karchinil rule.

Ol'ijrarrhy, n. [Fr. oUgarchit.; Or. ntigarc'iia, from

oligns, few, ami <irc/i*, rule.] A form of government in

which the supreme power in placed in n few hand-*: a

species of limited aristocracy, possessing autocratical

power*.
, n. (Min.) A variety of specular iron ore.

Oliveiilte, n. ( Jftn.) A mineral, coneisting chiefly of

arsenic acid and protoxide of copper, with a little phoa-
phoric acid and a little water. It It generally of some
dark tthade of Rreen, aometimes brown or yellow. It U

, .

Olm *(<!. in Iowa, a village of Harrison co., att. 44
in. N N K. of Conncil Bluffs.

Olm Mod, in Minnftfta, a S K. co. ; area, abt. 6TO sq.

abt. 76 m. N N.E. of Columbus.

iit half a mile from the city wall, and separated from

1989. OLIVA PORPHTIIA.

it by the valley of the Kidron. It is composed of a
chalky limestone, the rocks everywhere showing them-
selves. The olive-trees that formerly covered it, and

OMfcl"t, Ollffln'tlr, a. Pertaining or relating to, Olivi'iixn. (o-l'-rain'tha,) a town of Spain, prov. of Ks-

or r.in-i-tinu ..r. -ip'-ciilar iron ore. I tremailura, 14 m 8.S \V. of Badajos, and 211 m. W.8.W.
Ollv<'lNO. n. [Or. olignt, few, ami klati*, fracture.]

1 of Madrid; pop. 6,917.

(Jitin.) A sod a-felspar. It in a silicate of soda mid n1- Ol'ivcr, in Ohio, a twp. of Adams co.; pop. abt. 1,600.
miii. i, conipoAod o!'i.'j-;i per cent, of silica, alumina 235, Oliver, in ftsnntytvania, a township of Mifflin co. -.pop.
and soda 14 2. It in white, with a tln^e of gray, green, I abt. 2,000. A town-hip of Perry co. ; pop. abt. 1,800,

yellow, or red, and is more or less translucent. The Ollve'rlaii River, in A>u> Hampshire, enters the

cryntats, which often occur in twins, rutiomblo those. of
j

Connecticut River, in Grafton co.

aihit". Ol'lver's Prnlrle, in Missouri, a village of Newton
Oliii'iltt, a city of Brazil, about 4 m. N. of Recife; pop. co., abt. 12 m. E. by N. of Neosho.

.". "i ... Ol'lveabnrir, in Ohio, a post-village of Blchlund co.,

O Mo, in Illinois, a township of Woodford co. ; pop.
abt. 2,1'ini.

O'llo, in ^T,7,avlll.ofUnionco..abt. lOm.S.E.of Afton.

Olio."
|
U. "Mi, a pot; Sp. tl<i, an earthen pot.] A

dUh of meat boilnd or stewed. A mixture ;
a medley ;

j

a pot-pourri; ajumble.
"

I bftvo suob an otio of afTain, I know not what to do." Congrert.

(M'tt.) A miscellany of various pieces.

Ol'i|iliiknt, MAROARKT, (ti^r WILSON,) a popular Kngliah
novelist, 11. at Liverpool, 1821). Of her very numerous
contributions io the world of prose fiction, the following
may bo mentioned as enjoying a wido popularity:
I\uxagt in tftf Lift of Mrs. Margaret Maitl-ind of'Sun-
nyside,n graphic picture of Scottish domestic life (184'J);
Adam Grume of Mossaray (1852); Litli'slenf (1855);
K-itif Stswirt; T/ie Quirt Htart; Chronicles of Cur-

lingfm-d, Ac. Tho latter is generally esteemed her
chtfd'trut'rf. Nearly all her novels originally appeared
in H!a<'ka'fxxi'ii M>iff>nin^. In ISflJ, MM. O. produced a

Lift <>f AV/wdn/ Irving (q. v.), which proved a valuable
addition to bfaHrraphtaa] liteniture.

Ol'l tory, a. Belonging to the kitchen garden; as, oli-

tory seeds.

Oll'va, n. (7"fH.) A cenus of Molluxra, of the Ba.-cin-

ida) or " \Vhvlk" family, common iti tho setw of warm
climate.*. The species are very numerous ; some of the
shell* being
large, aim
or n .nn I'M t'-d

with a great
variety of
rich mark-
ings and in ii-

li.mt colors.

The animal
has a small
head, termin-
ated by a pro-
boscis; 2 tentacula enlarged at the base, and havinR tho

eyes situated in the middle; foot very larp*\ 8 is also
the mantle. The shell is oblong, cylindrical, smooth, and

shining; i-pire short, with sutures distinctly groovt-d;

m. Jtirtrt. /ninliro. Root, and Minneeka rivers. Sur-

face, nearly level
; toil, very fertile. Cap. Rochester.

fnp. abt. liT.OOO.
found, ahmK with different ores of copper, in Cornwall oim Mted, in OAio, a post-township of Cuyahoga co. ;

and elsewhere. It is often crystallized in oblique four-'
pop. abt 2000.

sided prisms, of which the extremities are acutely bev- oimiilB. (/'me(rKO a city of Austria, in Moravia,
elled, and the obtuse lateral edges sometimes truncated,

|
on the March, 40 m. N.E. of BrUnn. It is one of the

strongest fortresses of Austria. The principal public
buildings are the cathedral. toMn-hall, theatre, and mili-

tary hospital; also a public library of 50.000 vols.

Manvf. Woollen, linen. ami cotton fabrics, earthenware,
and leather. l\ip. 16,000.

Ol'ney, in lllinmi, a post-village and township, cnp. of
Kichland co., abt. 130 m. S.K. of Springfield ; pop. of

township abt. 1,499.

Ol'ney, in /Vtmjy/rani'a, a former village of Philndel-

or in acnte double four-sided pynimids ; It Is sometimes
also Mpherical, kidney-shaped, columnar, or fibrous.

phia co., now included within the chartered limits of the

city of Philadelphia, abt. 7 m. N.E. of the State-House.

Ol'ney vllle, in Rhode Island, a post-village of Provi-
dence co., abt. 1 m. W. of Providence.

Ol'oftrapii, n. See HOLOGRAPH.
Olive*. Mount of,) or Mourr OUVET, a ridge run- Ol'ona. a river of N. Italy, falling Into the canal Na-
nlng V and S. on the K. side of Jerusalem, its summit

j viglio Grande, near Milan.

Olorotl, (o-/o-ratpnff',)a town of France, dept. of Baft

Pyrenees, on the Oloron, 13 m. 8.W. of l'u. Munuf.
Woollen cloth, yarn, hosiery, paper, and leather. l'<ij>.

9.362.

gave it its name, are now represented by a few trees
j

Olof. (</lott,) a town of Spain, prov. of Geronn, on the
and clumps of trees which aces of desolation have not Flu via, &J m. N.N.K. of Barcelona. Atutmf. Cotton
eradicated. There are three prominent summits on the cloth, and woollen caps, paper, and soap. 7'-*;,. 12,000.
ridge ; of these the southernmost, which is lower than Ol un'tee, or OLUSTEI STATION, In Florida, a locality In
the other two, is now known as the " Mount of Offence,"

j

Columbia co., abt. 20 m. K of Lake City. Here in Feb.,
originally the " Mount of Corruption," because Solomon
defiled it by idolatrous worship. Over this ridge passes
tin- ro.id to Bethany, the most frequented road to Jericho
and the Jordan. The central summit (See Fig. 1151,)

200 feet above Jerusalem, and prettents a fine view
of the city, and indeed of the whole region, including the
mountains of Kphniim on the N., the valley of the Jordan

, a Union force numbering abt. 5,000 men, under
(I* n. Seymour, encountered a body of abt. 3,000 Confed-
erates, under Gen. Finnepan, and after a severe conflict

of several hours, the Nationals were defeated, with a
loss of over 2.000 men, besides artillery, ammunition,
and wagon trains. Confederate lows abt. 1,000 men.

Oljiiipia, in Wa$hinfjtfm TVrrttory, a town, port of
on t lie K.. a part of the IV:id Sea, on the 8.B., and, beyond entry, seat of Territorial government, and cap. of Thurs-
it, Krntk in the mountains of Moab. Perhaps no! ton co.. at the head of steam navigation on Puget Sound,
apot on earth unite-* so fine a view, with so many me-

[
abt. 150 m. from the Pacific Ocean. It is pleasantly

mortals of the most solemn and important events. Over i situated, and is increasing rapidly in population and im-
this hill Christ often climbed in bis journeys to and I portance. Ap. abt. 600.
from the holy city. Qethsemane lay at its foot on the Oly iiipln, (o-ttnTpr-a,) a celebrated valley of Elis, in

w.->t, and Bethany on its eastern slope. From the sum-
j

Greece, on the right bank of the Alphens, and the seat of
the Olympic games. The Sacred Grove (called the Altit)mit, three days before his death, Christ beheld Jerusa-

lem, and wept over it, recalling the long ages of hi*
more than parental care, and grieving over iU approach-
ing ruin.

Ol I vine, n. (Min.) The name applied to varieties of

Chrytolitt of inferior color and clearness. It occurs in

yellowish-green or olive-colored masses and grains em-
bedded in husalt and lava, as in tli" basalt of the Giant's

Causeway in Ireland, the lava of Unk.-l on the Rhine, Ac.

O. Is an anhydrous silicate of magnesia and protoxide
of iron, and is very difficult of l'n>i"ii.

O! lu, n. [Hind.] The leaf of a palm prepared for writ-

jut: on by mean* of a sharp stick, Ac.
Ol In. w.

[Sp.J
An OLIO, 7. r.

Ollii-i>olrUif, (nl'yu-jtd'i-rrf'ila,') n. [Sp., pntrid mix-

ture.] (OwA-ery.) A favorite dish among the Spaniards,

of O-, enclosed a level space about 4,000 ft. long by nearly
2,000 broad, containing both the spot appropriated to

the games and the sanctuaries connected with them. It

was finely Wooded, and in its centre stood a clump of syc-
amores. The Altis Was crossed from W. to E. by a road
called the "

Pompic Way," along which all the proces-
sions passed. The Alphens bounded It on the S., tb

Cladens, a tributary of the former, on the W., and rocky
but gently swelling hills on the N.; W. It looked to-

wards the Ionian Sea. The most celebrated building
was the Otympieium, or Olympium, dedicated to Olym-
pian Zeus. It was designed by the architect Libon of

Elis in the 6th century B. c., but was not completed for

more than a century. It contained a coloswal statue of
the god, the master-piece of the sculptor Phidias, and
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many other pplendid figures. In the immediate neigh-
borhood wero numerous other public buildings, culled,

rolli-otivcly, like tlio plain, OlyiMpia. Explorations at-

tended with great success have beon made by the French

Fig. 1990. JUPITER OLYMPUS.

'Commission in the Mbrea, and many ruins have heen
brought to light, attesting the ancient magnificence of
the buildings.

'Olym'pla, daughter of Neoptolemus, king of Epirus,
was the wife of Philip, king of Macedon, and mother of
Alexander the Great. She was repudiated by Philip
about 336 B. o. Olympia, in revenge, is presumed to
have instigated the murder of Philip. After the death
of Alexander, she seized the government of Macedonia,
and put to death a number of the leading personages
of the kingdom ;

but Casander at length besieged her
in Pydna, and obliged her to surrender. Cassander
promised to spare her life, but she was soon afterwards
killed by the relatives of those whom she had put to death.

'Olympiad, (o-lim'pe-dd,) n. [Or. Olympias.'} (Chro-
nnlngy.) The period of four years which elapsed be-

tween the celebration of the Olympic games was called
an Olympiad, and gradually became a celebrated a>ra

among the Greeks, who computed their time by it. The
custom of reckoning by Olympiads was first estab-

lished, it is supposed, with reference to the Olympic
games, which were celebrated 776 years before the
Christian era, nd the computations by them ceased after
the 304th, in the year 440 of the Christian wra. His-

tory has derived much advantage from the Olympiads,
as they have served to fix the time of many important
events; but they were not an altogether convenient
measure of time

;
for as the games were celebrated at

the time of the full moon next after the summer sol-

stice, and as the time of the full moon differs eleven days
every year, the Olympiads were of unequal lengths,
Hometimes beginning the next day after solstice, and
sometimes four weeks afterward.

Olym pmil. Ol.ym'pic, a. Pertaining to Olympus,
or to Olympia, in Greece; relating to the Greek games
celebrated at Olympia.

Oly in'pio 4amcs. See GAMES (PUBLIC).
Olympic lloini lains. a coast-range of mountains

in the N.W. peninsula of Washington Territory, between
Hood's Canal and the Pacific Ocean. Mount Olympus,
witb an altitude of 8,138 feet, as estimated by Wilkee,
Is a snow-capped peak, and may be seen far out to sea.
It gives identity to the chain; and the name Olympic
is now generally applied to this range. This sierra, for
lit consists of several peaks, was first seen by Perez, in
1774, who named it La Sierra Santa Rosalia. Meares
saw it in 17KH, and describes it under the name which
he gave it, of Mount Olympus. Around and from the
base of this main sierra, the numerous mountains de-
scend to hills and spurs, and abruptly terminate on the
sandy beach of the ocean in low perpendicular bluffs,

Olyinpion'lc, a. [Gr. OtympfomJta.] Among the
ancients, an ode or triumphal song in honor of a victor
in the Olympic games.

Ol.vm pun. (Gr. Olympos.] A celebrated mountain
of Thessnly, on the border of Macedonia, 30 miles N of
Larissa ; Lat. 40 4' 32" N., Lon. 22 '25' E. Its highest
peak is 9,745 feet above the sea, and is covered with
snow during two-thirds of the year. The E. side, which
fronts the sea, is composed of a line of precipices, while
a profusion of oak, beech, chestnut, and other trees are
scattered at its base, and higher up are immense forests
of pine, giving it in parts a majestic and again a sombre
appearance: hence, the appellations of the ancient writ-

ers; as, the froioninfj Olympus, the majtftic Oli/nt/ms.
Ac. It was regarded by the ancient Greeks us the
abode of the golrt; and the palace of Jupiter was sup-
posed to be on the summit. According to the Greek
legend, it was formerly connected with Ossa, but was
separated from it by an earthquake, allowing a passage

for tho Peneus through the narrow Tale of Tempo to

tho sea. The philosophers afterwards transferred the

almilr nf the gods to the planetary spheres, to which

they also transferred the name of Olympus. O. is also

the ancient name of several mountains, viz.: the N.W.
range of Taurus, in Mysia; a mountain in the island

of Cyprus; oneinLycia; one in l.li.-: and one on the
borders of Lamina, ami Arcadia.

Olym'ptiB* i Mount,) in Washington Territory. See
OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS.

Ol.v ni'|Mis, in Tt-nne-ssee, a post-village of Overtoil co.

Oma <1 i. in Nebraska, a post-township and former vil-

lage, of Dakota co., about 10 miles .S. of Sioux City. A
freshet in 1862 almost totally destroyed the village.Om agra, n. [Gr. omns, shoulder, and agra, seizure.]
(M'd.) Gout in tho shoulder. Dunylistm.

O iiialia, in Missouri, a post-village of Putnam co., abt.

75 in. W. by N. of Keokuk, Iowa.

O'maha. in Nebraska, a city, capital of tho State, and
seat ofjustice of Douglas co., on the Missouri River, op-

posite Council Bluffs, Iowa, and abt. 40 m N.E. of Lin-

coln; Lat. 41 16' N., Lon. 96 W. The city is finely

located, regularly laid out, and generally well built. O.

is one of the principal stations of the Union I'acihc

Kailroad. Dip. abt. 20,000.

Oman', (anc. Oinana,) an extensive division of S.E.

Arabia, between tho Persian Gulf and Arabian Sea. or
Sea of Oman, and forming the central part of the Mus-
cat dominions. It is a kind of desert, studded with

oases, and having fertile valleys among its mountains.

Chief towns. Bostak, Muscat, and Miunah. The latter

has copper -mines. Pop. Unknown.
Omaii'ney, (Cape,) in Alaska, the most S. point of

King George 111. Archipelago, at the entrance to
Chatham Sound ; Lat. 56 10' N.,' Lon. 134 34' W.
Omar I., caliph of the Mussulmans, was the successor
of Abu-Bekr, and father-in-law of Mohammed. He
began his reign A. D. 034, and is conspicuous among the

conquerors who chiefly contributed to the spread of
Islamism. His generals, Khaled and Abu-Obeidah, drove
the Greeks out of Syria and Phoenicia; and the caliph
himself took possession of Jerusalem in 638, which city
remained in the hands of the infidels till it was recon-

quered by Godfrey of Bouillon, at the end of the llth

century. Amru, one of his generals, defeated the

troops of Heraclius, near Antiocli, in 641. Memphis
and Alexandria surrendered; all Egypt and a part of

Libya were conquered from tho Romans ; and the
famous library, which hud been founded at Alexandria

by Ptolemy Philadelph.ua, is said to have been burnt

by the express order of O. Having fixed his residence
at Medina, he was there assassinated by a Persian slave,
in the 10th year of his reign, A. i>. 643. He refused to

appoint a successor; and thus the caliphate became
elective. The .-era of the Hegira was established in the
time of this caliph, who also introduced the system of

standing armies, and a police force. O. was highly dis-

tinguished for his impartial administration ofjustice.
OMAR II., the eighth caliph of the Ommiades, was great
grandson of tho preceding, and succeeded Solyman in

717. He laid siege to Constantinople, but was forced to

raise it, on account of a violent storm, which destroyed
a great part of his fleet. Poisoned, 720.

O mar. in New York, a post-village of Jefferson co.,

abt. 160 m. N.W. of Albany.
Omar, in Ohi<>, a village of Seneca co., abt. 18 m. E. of

Tlffln.

Oma sum, n. [Lat.] (Aiiat.} The third stomach of
ruminant animals. Dunglison.

Om'bay, MALOEWA, or MALDWA,an island between Cele-

bes and the N.W. coast of Australia, lies to the N. of

Timor, from which it is separated by the Strait of Om-
bay, Lat. 8 8' 8 28' S., Lon. 124 17125 V E. ; area,
961 sq.m. The hills of O.are volcanic, and the coasts steep
and difficult to approach. The inhabitants aro dark
brown, have thick lips, flat nose, and woolly hair; ap-

pearing to be of mixed Negro and Malay origin. They
are armed with tho bow, spear, aiid creese, and live on
the produce of the chcse. with fish, cocoa-nuts, rice, and
honey. A portion of the island formerly belonged to

the Portuguese, but since August 6, 1851, it has entirely
become a Netherlands possession. Pop. abt. 200,000.

Ombre, (dm'br,) n. [It. ombre ; Fr. hombre, from Lat.

homo, a man.] A game at cards, usually played by three

persons.
Ombrom'eter, n. [Fr. ombromUre ; Gr. ombros, rain,
and metron, a measure.] An instrument to measure a
rain-fall ; a rain-guage.
'Mea'ra,, BARRY EDWARD, the confidential medical at-

tendant of tho Emperor Napoleon I. in hi- last days,
and author of A Voice front $t. Ifrlena, was a native of

Ireland, and B. 1778. He was originally a surgeon in
the British navy, and was on hoard tho "Bellerophon"
in that capacity on the 7th of August, 1815, when Napo-
leon went on board. Napoleon having observed Dr.
O'Meara's skill and his knowledge of Italian, made over-
tures to him, on being transferred to tho " Northumber-
land," to accompany him to St. Helena as his surgeon.
Having obtained Admiral Keith's permission, Dr. O'Mea-
ra assented, and remained with the ex-emperor till July,
1818, when he was recalled and deprived of his rank,
for having accused Sir Hudson Lowe before the Admi-
ralty of cruel mid arbitrary conduct. He was latterly
an active partisan of 0'ConneII, at one of whose agi-
tation meeting In- is said to have caught the illness
which terminated fatally, June 3, 1836.Omc -a. n. ((Jr. d mega, the long o.] The last letter
of the Greek alphabet ; hence, the last of anything.
Alpha aiifi Omrga, the beginning and the ending.

nie'ffa, in ( b/i/brm'a, fi post-village of Nevada co., abt.
20 m. E.N.E. of Nevada City.

Om'elet, n. [Fr. nmflfttf*] (Cbokfry.) A kind of pan-
cake or fritter made with egvrs and other ingredients
mixed; as, an omelet mix tnille.s.

O'llieil, n. [Lat.J A sign believed to prognosticate a
future event. Omens Imve been common among most
nations, but were chiefly received in the ruder ages, and
among the more ignorant of a people. Even in the

present day, in many parts of England, a superstitious
belief in _.men exists. The howling of a dog by
night is believed to presage a death in the neighbor-
hood. The screeching of the owl and the croaking of
the raven have, both in ancient and modern times, been
regarded as omens of some dire calamity. It is regarded
as unlucky to see first one magpie and then more ; but
two ill-note marriago or merriment ; three, a successful

journey; four, an unexpected piece of pood news; five,
that you will shortly be in a great company. To kill a

magpie is to incur some terrible misfortune. When a

person goes out on any important business, it is lucky
to throw an old shoe after him. To present a knite,
scissors, razor, or other sharp or cutting instrument to
one> friend is unlucky, as they are apt to divide love
and friendship. The falling of 'salt towards persons at

table, the spilling of wine on their clothes, are evil

onions. Breaking a looking-glass betokens the death
of the beet friend of tho person to whom it belonged.
The itching of the nose implied that a stranger was
coming; the burning of the cheeks, or tingling of the
ears, that others were talking of us; if of the left cheek
or ear, ill the right, well. The way in which fires, cau-

dles, or lamps burned suggested sundry omens. Divers

presages concerning the weather are taken from the
habits of birds, bees, gnats, &c. A sow crossing the road
before a person going on a journey, is believed to indi-
cate a disappointment, if not a bodily accident to such
person ;

but if the BOW be attended by her litter of

pigs, it denotes a successful journey. To stumble is

regarded as unlucky, except in going up stairs, when it

is considered lucky. Fishermen and sailors are particu-
larly influenced by omens, which they fancy they dis-

cover in the most trivial circumstances. To lose a
bucket, or to throw a cat overboard, is believed to be
very unlucky. Whistling is supposed to raise the wind.

Sin'ey.ing, an involuntary tremor in the mind or body,
or other nervous affection, particularly spots on the

body, are among the circumstances from which good or
evil is presaged, By a regard to these things, many
persons add very considerably to their proper share of
human misery without any countervailing amount of

good.

Omen, r. a. To forbode; to indicate, as likely to hap-
pen or come to pass ; as, to omen well of an undertak-

ing. To augur ;
to divine ; to foretell

; to prognosticate.
Oiuriu'd, (o'mtnd,) a. Containing an omen or prog-

nostic; as, an \\l-omfnfd occurrence.

O'meiiing;, n. A prognostication; a divination. (R.)
OIIK-II linn. [Lat.] (Anal.) A prolongation of the

peritoneum, which floats above a portion of the intes-
tinen and is formed of two membranous layers, with ves-
sels and fatty bands distributed through it. Dnnglison.

O'nier, n. A Hebrew measure of capacity ; the tenth
part of an ephah, or a little more than 5 pints.

O'iner Pasha, or Omar I'aslia. MICHEL LATTAS,
Generalissimo of the Sultan's forces in Europe, and
Grand Vizier, of Croat origin, born at Plaski, on the

Adriatic, 1806
; received his education at the high school

at Thurm, in Transylvania, and distinguished himself,
it is said, by proficiency in mathematics. He became a
cadet in the border regiment ofOgulin, which he shortly
left to become assistant surveyor of roads and bridges.

Fig, 1991. OMAR PASHA.

Tiring of this drudgery, he deserted from tho Austrian

army, when, being in quest of a living, he was induced,
as a means of qualifying himself for the position of tu-

tor, in the house of a Turkish merchant, to adopt the
creed of 1-lam, and thereupon took the name of Omer,
applying himself with great assiduity to study the lan-

guage, manners, and customs of his new countrymen.
lie became a master in the new military school at Con-
stantinople, when- KOMVW I'a.-ha, then minister oJ wj;r.
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perceiving hi talent* and ,-nf- r

(

. ,,-..-, appointed him
offlrnr m tb* regular wroj of UM Sallu, an-i -ii-.ith

atterwunU in.nl.- him adjutant on In- ].<!-. IM! niad. It

was in oiielliM^ Hi*- IMMII i.

1

'- nit in S\ i i.i aiel Albania
IllitI li .Il"ln'ij hjIM-elt. itll'l ll< ,.-. fijll iiU

mirt-.-N-ilul III Killdlliin. Ill IMS, Inning bCOOOU a

paha. In- kept tin- a^, i i-.'-iv. p.. ii \ i.; tin- KH- I..M- in

rh.-i k in U,ii!.i. lu.i, ,.M'l in I-..: -A, i- "lit I.. '!!!( th--

redm tion ol (lit* halil\'ami "ill Ilktt .MontelU'Ki I n-. an.l

he 1 1 ltd advanced tn within it 'l,i\ '- niitn h ><l ( Vin^m-,
when tin- Au.-ti inn i-pf i.tl ri,inmi"i"i]- r at r,,ii-t,ui!

nopl" iniln. < il (In- lHvan to f.-i .ill him, ttri'l jil-,iinl"ii the
w.i i In June, 1

'^
-'I, 1 he It ii"i.iti tioop* having in.n < li<-'i

into MoMavia aii'l U .itl.i< -tiin, ". /' u.i-, appointed li.-n-

ernliN*imo <>!' Ih<- Tiuki.-h ai my 'I h'- Suit, HI
'

<leHurii-

tioli ot War Wim dated Oct. 1,'aml tin; til-t impotent
collision hetv\.-eii the lit-Uigcri-nt*. in which the Kus-
Hians were >ii- lotted with gieat 1..^, (a.s they were oil Hub-
n. -inn 'in - 1. C..-I..IL-, occurred V .v. 4. lie .joined General
r.mioberl /mi I I,MI, | It,.- Ian, with .1 |i.ti

f "t INK m my, !-
t-.if .Thjt^iopol ;

ami though hi.- troop* tr^k no purl in

tli" Mfg". lie m. ni" u tliviHon in A -i.i Minor, and lore.-.]

tin' pjisM.it;.- nt tht- Iiigoiir, Nov. fi, iNVi. He waa Bent

to restore order in ller/>govirm, in M,iy. I
v
tit, and hav-

ing pi'i l"i iif'l vttrioiiM services, wait employ*.-'! in l-<>r

to (tuliduf tin- Cretan imnrreetioii. Mis personal and do-

mestic Imhils are Km.>pe,,n, and, notwithstanding in-

duing" of creed, lie hit* I>.-.-n tin- proteet.T ol tin- I'iin--

tian wul'jerU ot tht- Sultan, an>l thf ameliorator of their

lot. IJf latterly held th>- rank of commander of the

linj'i-M <l Kii.ud .it Constantinople. D. 1971.

Oinor. 'M..) (o-widir
7
,) a fortified t'-wn of France, dept.

I'm-de-Calai*. on thf Aa, -lo m. N.\V. of Amu, and 2U
HI. N.K. ol Itolllogll". It IS KIHTolllldf'l 1>V Strong I' M I i

fieations. The principal puNic tmildinga are the ca-

thedral of Notre Rum-, the town-hall, thf college, and
the military hospital. Manuf. Woollen cloth, yarn, lao-,

t>!iket-wurk,Hoap, glue, paper, and tobac.co-pipt.-s. /*//>.

L'l.M,',!.

OiiH>t <>i4>. or OMKTEPKC, a volcanic island in Lake Xi-
r;u .mil i, i

'

iitnil America ; area, abt. 150 sq. in. On it

are two villages, Omi-l--]"' ami Miiyitgalpa, and ext'MHi ve

ruiiiNot I ndiaiim-pulohres and other ancient architw tun?,

Oiii'inoiiN, n.
[

Lut. nmiiwtttt, from omen, ominis.}
IVi taimng, <>r having reference to omen*. Contjiiniin;

or conveying an omen ; a*, prognosticating that -which
is propitious or happy; auspicious; unmt in a good

; a,a goodominmunnme. (Bacon.) Fon-li;i'l"

ing evil; adverse; inauspicious; employed in an ill

wo-.' 1

; an. an (tmiimut warning.Om iiioiiNl.y, <i'lt\ \Viih K"O'| or bad omenH.
Oiii'liioiiNiiOHM, n. Quitlity of being ominous.
Omli sihlc, a. That may be omitted or panted by.
4liniH*tiii, (o-mtsh'un,) n, [Fr.; Liit. omixsin, from

mttfn.\ The neglect or failure to do something which
a person had power to do, or which duty required t In-

done; a leaving out; neglect or failure to insert or men-
tion

; aa, net* of owrmonand commiesioD. That which
is omitted, pawed by, or left out; as, an omission thai
cannot he repaired.

OiuiNHivo, a. Leaving out; neglecting ; omitting. (R.)

OnilM'sively. '"/''. By leaving nut. or omitting.
Omit', P. a. [Vr.omfttre; Sp. omittir ; Lat. atnitto, from

fib, and mitto, to let go.] To leave out; not to iuttert or

mention; to let fall ; to drop; not to name.
" Who emu omit the Oracottl T

"
Pryden.

To pass by; to ignore; to neglect to perform or make
use f; aa, he omitted to pay tli" money he owed me.

Omit/ter, n. One who omits, ignores, or leaves out; a

IK'nlt'l'tiT.Om ntiailoM, n. pi. (Hist.) A dynasty founded In

Arabia by Moawiyah, in 655 or 661. M.-Vwaii II., the
fourteenth and last calipb of thin race, was slain in a

mosque on the banks of the Nile, Feh. 10, 750, when
the Abhasxidea (7. r.) asRumed the reins of power. Ab-
derrahmau, the only member of the Ommiades who
esruped the maw^ncro at Dauwweiia, founded a caliphate
in Spain, in 755. Eighteen caliphs reigned, Mint-in 111.,
who resigned in 1031, being the last.

Om'iillHiM, n, [l,ut., for all ; dative pi. of omm>.] A
large carritige, with seats running lengthwise, drawn
by horses, and used for conveying passengers a short
distance in a city, or from a city to its environs.

Oiniii <>t>. n. The omniscient, or all-comprehensive
spirit ; hence, the Great Creator.

Oniiiilii rioiiH. a. (L. Lat. omm/ortux, from Lat.
/Nfn>, nil. and nzriu*, different, various.] Of all vari-

eties, forms, degrees, or kinds; as, omnifarious learn-

ing, omm/ari'ottj drinks.

OiimifVroiin, n. [Lat. ontnffir, from omni/jr, and/ero.]
All-hearing; producing all kinds.

Omiiif !< , .
[
From Ijit. omni*t all, and facfat faccrc,

to uittke.J All-creating.
Oin nlforiii, a. [From l>at. omnts, and/orma, form.]

Haviiii: ev'-i v vinpeor form.
Oiiiiiilorm ity, n. Quality of having every shape or

form.

Omiiify. v, a. fLat. omnts, nnd/irc/re, to make.] To
make universal, or of every form, degree, or kind.

Oiiitii^:<k ll<lllH, t">n-r'j'f-uuji.) a. [Lat. omnigcntu.]
('"iiMstin^- of all kinds.

Om'ni)(raph, n.
|
I,;it. amnis, all, and graphrin, to

write.
]

Same an PANTOGRAPH, q, V.

Oiiiiiipn'rlcnt, <i. [l>at. omnis, and parerf, to pro-
duce.] All-producing.

Omiilpar'ity, n. [Prom Lat. omnis, and parita.*.]
tiem-ral equality; common parity.

f Illi ii i |> arotit, ii, Omiiip.ii ii-til : prmlurini; all things.Omn i |M-rri| i>iM-<-. Ollinlp k
r<*lp'loil<\y.

|

.'jit. omnis, and jwrcipiens, perceiving.J Power of uni-
versal perception.

Oiiiiil|H>rrl|t h-iit. n. All i>erc.'iving.

Oniiii| ol>ii4'<>, Oiiiiiipot*iiry, n. [Fr. ; Lat.

tn,ni.t'tittt, ttoin nmutt. ati-t jmt-HX \

Clijimited or

intitule p..w.-r ; a word, in -H i inf. .,. applicable only to

Uud J tc'le e. -i niP'l line- U-i "I l"l d'txl.

k- i-ct lo ** ?
"

F<*pe.

Omnipotent. "
j
Lut. ..nonj.otrnt.] Powefwlng un-

limited power ; i*li-powerlnl ; uliiiiKhtv; -. the o/,<i,

ll.iving nnlimited power ot a |>aiti< u

kind; all-pen miing ; an, t in- nut rnj>t' nt love ol money.
Omnipotently, -Wr. With almighty power;

Oliiiii|r'H 4-ii<'4*, n. [Fr. omnipresent ; I*at. "in'itx,

am) pntJt'nti'1 PnMDM m - % i v place at Ihe same
lime

;
iinl'onnded oi univ-i ^.il [n e-., n<

; ul>i<puity ;

,in aiiiihute ot the Almighty.
Oiiiiii|r>*Viit, a. 1' retail I in all places at the same

time : ljl'l'|i,l!.|M

Omnipresent ial, (--gVi<j/,}a. Implying universal
'

( K -)

Omiii|r<-\ Hli-nt, a. [Lat, omnu, and pravalens,
nt.J All-prevalent-

OiiiniN'H>ii4'<-, t'nti-Hi.'.ti'fns.) n. [Fr. nmniscimce ;

I, at. ninntn. and -

o/,fi,[.| The quality of knowing all

tiling at on. -.
; knowledge unfunded' or inliuite ; an

attribute l-flonging to the IMly.
Oiimi4-i ill. >

ntn-nisli'tnt,) u. [Lat. omnitdens.] Hav-
ing univi-al knowledge, or kimwh-dg.- of all tMtiL-.

p.i-t, pi . -Mil. and Inline; infinitely knowing;
jllg; an. the nntinnimt

Omul Hclfiitly, 'I'd-. lt\

View. I

c-li\', a. [Lut, omnis, and spectre, to

Oin niiiiii. n. [Lat., of all.] (Finanrr.) A term lined

on the Koglifh Stmk K.v huiige. to denote the mi-rage
p.ir of valuation "! the di Helen t stocks in which a gov-

! line nt loan is tilll'lfd.

>iii'iiliim-icatli'eruni, n. [Lat. omnium, from <mi-

iii'. and ffdlttrrum, Irom Kng. gather.] A couluttcd mix-
ture or varied assortment of things ;

an incongruous or
miscellaneous collection or medley of persons; a jum-
ble; a hotch-potch ; an olio, olla-podrida, or meUnge ;

imed colloquially.
" Ommum-yafAerum, or, in plain EngUih, a BUMt of all *>rt."

Oin ii I v'agant, a, [ Lat. omnis, and vaganx, wandering.]
U andering about anywhere and everywhere.

Omul v'oroua, a. [Lat. omnivorus, from omnis, and
rorurc, to eat greedily.] All-devouring ; eating every-
thing inditfcriminately.

4ino it, a village of Honduras, Central America, on the

Kay of Honduras, abt. Litt. 1& 47' W., Loii. 88 3' W.
Oin'oplat**, n. [Fr. ; Or. omoplatf, from omos, the

shoulder, undplaie, pUtta, the broad surface of a body.J
i The scapula, or shoulder-blade. Dunyliton.

Ompliaeiite, (om'/a-sin,) a. [Kr. ompfmcin ; Gr. om-
l>)t>tkiti'>t.\ Belonging to, or expressed from, green or
inn ipe fruit.

Ompliale, Om'/d*t,)a queen of Lydia. She married
Tuiolua, who, at bis death, left her mistress of his

kingdom. She purchased Hercules, who bad been sold
as a slave for the recovery of bis senses, after tbe mur-
der of Kurytns. Omphale soon restored ber slave to

liberty, and the hero became enamored of bis mistress.
Tbe queen favored bis passion, and bad & son by him.
Hercules is represented by the poets as so desperately
enamored of the queen, that, to conciliate her esteem,
he spun by her side among bur women, while she cov-
ered herself with the lion's skin, and armed herself
with the club of the hero, often striking him with her
sandals for the uncouth manner with which be held tbe

Omphfl'lea, n. [Gr. omphalos, the navel, from the
remarkable umbilicated form of the seed-cases. J (Hot.)
A genus of plants, order uphorbiacea. Tbe juice ol

O. triandra is sometimes employed in Guiuua as a sub-
stitute for black ink.

Omplial'ic, a. |Ur. omphalikos.] (Med.) Pertaining
to the nave).

Om'phalocele, n. [Fr. omphalocele.} \Med.) Hernia
occurring at the navel. Dunglison.Om phaUxle, n. [Ur. omphalos.] (Anat.) Umbilicus;
the nav e|.

Omplinlot'omy.rt. [Qr. omphalotomia.] (Surg.) The
division of the navel-string. Dunglison.m phazlte, n. (JUin.) A foliated leek-green variety
of Pyroxene.

Oni'ri. (Script.) A general of the army of Elah, king
of Israel, who, being at the siege of Gibbetbon, and
hearing that his master Elah was assassinated by Zirori,
who had usurped his kingdom, raised tbe siege, and

On, prrp. [A. 8. ; Oer. an; Sansk. ana, in. The A. 8. on
I'f.u * Loth in i .in 1 1^-. in and <t ; and the ditt'-i

tW.-.-tl the tMo 1- p|.ih.ild\ II,. r. -nil ot U-..ge, V 1 1 h tll

intention r-> distinguish.) l>eiiotin

or < on tig ml y ;
In- ing in n>nta< I w it h lh>- npp> T ni !.>

or upper [wtrl of a thing, and .-uppoi t*-d l-y it; pUrvd
or lying in eontaetwith lh>- -mt.e. . a>, M.- lie on a
In d ; til" h-.i: I - -t~ utt a (otilidatloii <

'

tiling or (.ill

Ing to th<- Miif.H > of anything: employed to denot*
the motion o| M thing n- d'--. - mling to ih<- hiirfm-.- of
another; as. tea it It'll on her cheek. T'tloic
art ing hy < out net or < olli-jon with 1 h-- ni I.n. .

or external p.u I ot anvthing; upon; lifini.with: \-\

meann ot ; ;i-. to j.l.n ,, tl,c ]>i,ttm, lo hit a j"
thf tioMe. Noting it ug in * -titation

; lifbjdefl ; in mldil jn
to; as, liettpH nn he,pn ,,\ inone\ - At t-r near; d-
noting Mtii.illon. p..-itioii, or titi-alioti; a-. -,>i oln- han<l
"I t Ii'' of In i , "II t he At la lit I' ' ' -.Hi. l'.ii i i- - itll.i t- i

' 'i

the .^i-iiM- li,i!>' .itiny a re-ting or dependent- !or-np-

port; with confldence m . in p-lian< e on; an, may I rely
"n \.iur lromihf ; ln-nce, noting the Around or bM of

aitytliitig; as, I will do it t, e.-rlain e..nditions. At
or in the lime .it ; as, I,H tbe Fourth of July we tak a

holiday;- it in iiHtoiimry to tiny at the hour, <fi or in
the day, week, month, or year. At the time of; im-

p I Iran ,-.- or motive; as. the joy o| a lo\, ,

on rec-eipt of R letter Irom h if* mitt tress. For; toward;
denoting the oliject o| Mine p. i!u(iii ;

an, Lord have mercy on me. At tbe peril of; for tbe
well-ln ing oi naif ty of.
"
Hence, on tbj life ; the raptlv* maid U mlo." /*?<***.

Denoting a pledge. piomiNf, or enggement ; upon; as,
he alhimed it m, In- honor an a gentleman.
Noting invocation or imprecation, or coming to, or fall-

ing, or renting on
; to the aeeoimt of; as, on him be tilt)

blame. In conm-queiice of, or Immediately after; fol-

lowing; as, peace wa made on tbe proclamation of an
a: mi-no-. Noting pat t, distinction, or opposition; in

rflen-nre or relation to.
" The Rhodi&Di on tbe other lde valtaotlj r|>ulted tbe eaem;."

On a sudden, suddenly ; unexpectedly; as. be ftVw
into a rage on a sudden. On fire, in a state of burning,
heat, or inflammation; and, figuratively, in anger, pas-

sion, or excitement.
" Her beauty set hit heart onjlre." Crvker.

On high, iu an elevated plwce or position ; sublimely.
On it. on't, of ft; a colloquial vulgarism ; an, 1 have

had enough on '<. On the alrrt. In a state ot activity or

watchfulness; vigilant; on the "qnl vive." On the way
or road*, travelling; journeying; progressing; an, he is

on the road to ruin. On the wing, in flight; hence,

taking departure; as, birds on the winy, travellers on
the wing for home, Ac.

On, adv. Forward
;
onward

;
In advance or progrension ;

as, move on. Forward ; in succession ; as, I'm in lather

to son, and so on. Without interruption or cessation
;

iu continuance or sequence.
"
Sing on, ting on, for I can ne'er be cloyed." ftrydrn.

Not off; adhering ; as in the expression,
" He is neither

on nor off," that is, he is irresolute; his mind Is not m*d
up. To put on, to n x or attach to tbe body ; as, be put
bis hat on.

(Nori. On Is sometimes employed as an exclamation,
and, more often, as a peremptory command to go or to

advance, some verb being understood
; as,

"
On, Stanley,

on t" Scott.)

On. (Anc. Oeog.) See HELIOPOLIB.

'>ii'ayrer, n. \/-i
} A name of the wild ass, Equui

asinus. See Ass.

liiitKrn'cTn1
* n. (lint.) The Evening Primrose family,

an order of plants, alliance Myrtales. Duo. A pluri-
locular ovary, polypetalous or apetalons flowers, vnlvate

calyx, definite stamens, horizontal or ascending ovules,
and flat cotyledons, much larger than the rndicle.

They are herbs or shrubs, with simple, extttipulate, dot-

less leaves ; calyx superior, 2- to 4-loUed, stamens In-

serted into the throat of the calyx with the petals ;

ovary Inferior, 2- to 4-ceIled; style simple; stigma Mwd
or capitate; fruit dehiscent or indebiscent; seeds nu-

merous, without albumen. The plants of this order are

chiefly native of the temperate parts of N. America and
Europe ; ninny are found in India; but they are rare in

Africa, except at the Cape. They are unimportant in

mn economical point of view. The genera Fufltria and
(Ennthera furnish the florist witb many beautiful

plants. The order includes 28 genera and 460 species.
OiiitlttH kit, in Wisconsin, a post-vitlnge and township
of La Crosse co., abt. 6 m. N. of La Crosse ; pop. of town-
tnp abt. l.'JOO.

When Tibni was dead, the people united in acknowledg-
ing Oniri as king of all Israel, wbo reigned twelve
years. Omri built the city of Samaria, which )>ecame
the capital of the kingdom of the ten tnl-e-,. It appears
under the name of Beth-Oinri, on the stone tablets ex-

'd M l,,iyani from the ruins of Nineveh.

township .HI 2,800.

Onate, (o-nai'tai.) a town of Spain, pror. of Guipunroa,
JH m. K.S.U. of Bilbao, and 194 m. N N.K. of Madrid.

Jtfcinu/ Nails. In tbe vicinity are iron mines. Php. 6,OoO.

Oii'awa, in Iowa, a post-village, cap. of Monona co.,abU
.*>& m. N. of Council HliiflTs; />;'. 4ee. .

Om'ro, in MMU<M, a post-village and township of On (wuns.) ad*, [from one ; D. ems, from fen, and

. W. of Oshkoah
; pop. of town- Oer - "*' froni CTn> OIie-J At one Ume

:
on ODe occasion

\Vinneoago co., abt. llm. W. of Oshkurih
; pop.

ship abt. 2,012.

Omsk, a fortified town of Astatic Russia, on the Irtish,
at its junction with the Om ; Lat. 54 57' N., Lou. 7S
4n' K. l)>p. 12,iHi. A military wlmtil. in which the
Kirghi/ and Mongol languages are taught, is located
here. Minuf. Military clothing. l\>p. 12,000.

and no more.
" To be onc in doubt, la ow to be rewired." 5koi.

Formerly; at one former time.
" Such were the notei ih onct loved poet *ang." Pvpt.

(NoTR. Once is used as a noun when following this
or that ; as, this once, that onct.)
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At once, immediately; on the moment; at the came

point of time.
" SiMii'l uot upon tbe order oryour going, but go at once." Shakt

At the mime time ; as, they till moved off -if once.

Once and again, time after time; repeatedly; at in-

tervals.
" A dore, lent forth once and again to spy." Milton

Once, (on-O n. (Zoiil.) The OUNCE, 7. r.

O:iri<l iiim, " (Bnt.) A name of the gen. CAI.VPSO, 7. r.

OiM-01 OIII.Y . Ouliol <in> . n. (Surg.) Act of op-
era ting on a tumor or abscess with a cut ting instrument.

Or.<laree', a small island of Hindustan, outside of the

liMi-lu>r of Bombay, 1 m. from the mainland.

Oil (lit, (dug de.) [Fr.] It is said; or, they say; hence,

Mttamiuii, a rumor flying about; as, on cfft our friend

.Tack is about to be married.

One, (IV&H,) a. [A. S. an, an, am; D. em; Ger. ein;
Lt. ututs ; Fr. un ; Gr. heis, hen.} Single in number or

kind; individual; being but a single unit, or en tire being
or thing, and no more; used as a cardinal number,
and ofi*ii employed in a sense almost equivalent to the

indefinite article a or n; as, one, man. Indicating a

person conceived or alluded to indefinitely ; employed
us an indefinite pronoun or adjective; as, "I am the
sister of 071? Claudio.'" (Shaks,); that is, of a certain

individual named Claudio. It is also often used in this

s'-n-e. with some, any,ov no; as, will no one speak? and,
bo. sometimes employed in conjunction with another,

to indicate a reciprocal relation.
" When the; have enemies abroad, thcj do not contend with one

anothfr at home." Davtnant.

(In this use, as a pronoun, one may be in the plural ;

as, she went home with her little ones.)
Different ; diverse: denoting a contrast or a particular

thing opposed to some other specified thing; applied
as a correlative adjective.
" Aak from the one side of heaven unto the other." Dent, Iv. 32.

Constituting a whole; closely allied
; united; undivided;

as, they are one in interest. Common in kind ;
the same.

" I nswer'd not again, but that'a all one." Shaki.

(NOTE. One forms the prefix of numerous compound
words; the greater number are self-explanatory; as,

one-armed, one-eyed, one-handed, one-leaved, one-legged,
one-masted, one-seeded, and the like.)

All one, identical : just the same
;
not different ; as, it

is all one to me whether you go or stay. At one,, in
accord or union; with agreement, concord, or conso-

nance; as, he is not at one with himself. In one, in

unity ; in one common stock or body.
" Join'd in one, the good, the fair, the great." 6ranril!e.

One'-berry, n. (Hot.) A plant of the genus PAHIS, q. v,

One'co, iu Illinois, a post-village and township of Ste-

phenson co., abt. 222 m. N. of Springfield.
One (lay, on a certain or specified day; referring to
a time gone by." One day, be found a caiket filled with gold." ffirte.

At a future time; on some forthcoming day or occasion;
as, I expect one day to be married and done for.

Onci'hou. Oiiihow. or Milan. (o-nee-how
f

,) one
of the Sandwich Islands, Lat. 22 N., Lon. 16U 35' W.
fat. 18 m. long and 8 broad

; pop. 1,000.
Oiii- fja, in European Russia, a lake in the govt. of Olo-

nets, between Lat. 60 50' and 62 50' N., Lon. 34 20'

and 36 2t>' E. Length, N.W. to S.E., 130 m.
; breadth 40

in. Area, estimated 4,000 sq. m. It receives numerous
rivers, the principal of which are the Migra, the Shooya,
the Todla, and Vytegra, and discharges its waters by
the river Soir into Lake Ladoga.
A river which rises ID the Lake Latcha, and after a N.
course of 250 m. enters the White Sen.
A gulf, embracing the most S. portion of the White Sea,
between Lat. 63 50' and 65 N., Lon. 34 30' and 38 E.
Ext. About 100 m. in length aiid breadth. It receives
the rivers Onega and Kerai.

OIK*;; I in. (o-nail'ya,)* town of N. Italy, prov. of Genoa,
41 m. E.N.E. of Nice; pop. 5,500.

Oile'-horse, a. With one horse; drawn by one horse;
as, a one-horse carriage.

Oiteida, (o-ni'da,) in lllinoix,ft, post-village of Knox co.,
abt. 12 m. N.E. of Qalesburg.

O no i <Iu, in Iowa, a township of Delaware co. ; pop.
1,^20. A township of Taina co. ; pop. 638.

Oiiriilii. in Michigan, atwp.of Baton co.; pop. abt. 2,000.

Oiicida, in New York, a lake occupying portions of

Oneida, Madison, Onondaga, and Ouwego cos. It covers
an area of abt. 100 m., abounds in fish of an excellent

quality, receives many small streams, and empties its

surplus waters into the O-sage River by Oneida River.
A central co. Area, abt. 1,200 sq. m. Rivers. Mohawk
and Black rivers, and Oneida and Oriskany creeks.
The Oneida occupies the 8.W. angle of the co. Surface.,
undulating or nearly level; soil, generally very fertile,

producing immense quantities of grain, hay, butter, and
cheese. Min. Iron ore, potters' clay, gypsum, marl, and
water limestone, dips. Rome and Utica. Pop. abt.

167,000.
A town of Madison co.,abt.120 m. W. by N. of Albany. It

has railroad communication with New York city, 0.*-

wego. and the other largo towns of the State, and is a

plocp of much activity. Pop. abt. 3,000.

Oiieida, in Ohio, a village of Carroll co., abt. 16 m. S.

K. of Canton.
Oiiei'da < as <!<. in New York, a post-village of Oneida

co.. abt. 20 m. W of Utica.

Onei'da Creek, in New York, enters Oneida Lake be
tween Madison and Oneida cos.

Oiieida I>ep'ot, in New York,& village of Oneida co.,
abt. 20 m. K. of Syracuse.

Om-irocrit ic, n. Kir. oneiros, a dream, and kritikos,
one who can discern.] An interpreter of dreams.

Oneirocrit'lc. Onelrocrlt'ical, a. [Or. oneiron,

dream, and kritikos, critical.] Pertaining or relating to

the interpretation of dreams.
On.-i i-ofi-i i irism. n. The art or practice of inter-

preting dreams.
Oneirocrit'ics, n. sing. SameasONEiROCRiTicisM,^. v.

Oneirodyn'ia, n. [Gr. tmeiros, dream, and ndynt,
1-iiiM. ; (Mud.) A painlul dream, as incubus and som-
nambulism. Dunylison,

Oiici roniaiK'.v. n. [t_Jr. oneirog, dream, and manteia,
prophecy.] Divination or prophecy by dreams.

Oiieiros'copist, n. An interpreter of dreams ;
u

diviner by dreams.
Oiieiros copy, n. [Gr. oneiros, dream, and skopein,

to view.] Interpretation of dreams.
Oin> It a. in Minnesota, a village of Washington co.. abt.
20m. N.N.K. of St. Paul.

Onekotan', or ONAKUTAN', one of the Kurile Islands,
off the S. extremity of Kamtschatka, between the Pacific

Ocean and the Sea of Okhotsk; Lat. 4U 2-A' N., Lon.
165 E. Length 30 m., breadth 15 m.

Oneness, (wtm'ntss,) n. Singleness in number; indi-

viduality; unity.
Om-oii la, in New York, a post-village and township

of Otse^o county, abt. 80 in. W.S.W. of Albany ; pop. of

township abt. 5,000.

Oneo'ta, in Minnesota, a post-village and township of
St. Louis co., abt. 5 m. S.W. of I>u Luth ; pop. of town-
ship abt. 300.

On'erary, a. [Lat. onerarfus, from onws,onem,aload,
a burden.] Fitted for carriage or burdens; comprising
a burden.

Oii'erous, a. [Fr. onfrettx; Lat. onerotus, from onus,
oneris*} Burdensome ; oppressive ; heavy ; as, an onerous

duty.
Oii'erously, adv. In an onerous manner; BO as to
burden or oppress.

One'-sided, (wun-,)a. Having one side only ; hence,
limited to one Bide

; partial ; aa, to take a one-sided vievr
of things.

(Sot.) Growing on one side of a stem only ; as, one-

sided flowers.

Oiie'-sidedness, n. State of being one-sided; par-
tiality ; prejudice.

ii'-going, n. Procedure; act of advancing or event-

uating; as, the on-goings of every-day life.

Oti'guent, n. A corrupt spelling of UNGUENT, q. v.

On'-hanger, n. One who hangs on or imitates an-

other; a hanger-on; a toady.
Onion, (un'yun,) n. (Bot.) The common name of some

species of the genus Allium, the most important ofwhich
is the A. cepa. It is a biennial plant, supposed to be na-
tive of Hungary. The root bears a tunicated bulb, com-
pressed, or round, or oblong in figure. The scape, which
appears the second year, is from 3 to 4 ft. high, straight,

smooth, stout, bearing at top a large, round umbel of

greenish-white flowers. It is universally cultivated
for the kitchen, and its peculiar merits as a pot-herb are
well known. Its culture has produced many varieties,
and these have received numerous names, chiefly local.

The European varieties Chibbal and Cibal are used as
mild condiments

;
and A. schsenoprasutn, the Chives or

Civcs, whose leaves resemble rush-leaves, is much culti-

vated in this country for similar purposes.
Oit'ioii-eyed, (-Id,) a. With the eyes full of tears, ns

if by the use of a raw onion ; lachrymose.
Onion (or WiNOO.sKiJ River, (un'yun,) in Vermont,

rises in Caledonia co,, and flowing generally W., enters
Lake Champlain from Chittenden co.

Oii'ion River, in Wisconsin, enters Sheboygan River
in Sheboygan co.

On'ion Valley, in California, a post-village of Plu-
mas co., abt. 17 in. S. by W. of Qtiim-y.

Onirocrit'ic, a. Same as O.VEIROCKITIC, g. r.

Oil Is'bo, in California, a post-village of Sacramentoco.,
abt. IS m. S. of Sacramento.

Onis'cns, n. (Zo'ol.) A genus of tetradecapodan crns-

tucea, having four antennae, of which two are very short,
and the other two long and slender. The tail is very
short, but composed of six segments. To this genus be-

long the animals known as Sow-bug, Hog-louse, and
Wood-louse, which arc terrestrial and have the respira-

tory organs completely infolded by plates developed
from the abdominal members, the anterior plates being
perforated by a row of small holes, through which the
air has access to the gills. They frequent damp situ-

ations, and are generally found under stones, in holes
of walls, Ac. They feed on decayed animal and vege-
table matter.

On'-looker, n. A looker-on; a spectator.

On'-lOOking;, a. Looking on or forward
; observant;

expectant.
Only, a. [A. S. xnlic, antic.'] Single; one nlone; ad,
he is the only pood man they have among them. By
itself; having no counterpart; distinct from others of
its class and kind; ns, he is his mother's only son.

Preeminent; surpassing nil others; as, patriotism is his

only virtue.

adv. [A. S. tenlice.'] Solely ; singly ; separately ;
in

one manner or for one object alone.
" He to be lored, need* only to be known." Dryden.

Completely; utterly; wholly; entirely; thoroughly.
"
Every imagination of bia heart was only evil continually.

"

Gen. Tl. 5.

O 110, in Illinois, a village of Kdgar co., abt. 120 in. E. of

Springfield.

Oiiobry'chiS, n. [Or. onos, aas, and brychien, to devour.]
(Bot.) A genus of plants, order Fabacex. O. saliva, the
Sainfoin or Saintfbin, is a spreading perennial, resem-
bling in many respects the French Honeysuckle (Hedy-
sarum). It attains the height of 2 or 3 ft., with leaves of

from 9 to 15 smooth acute leaflets, and spikes of beauti-
ful flesh-colored flowers, striated with rose-red, on lonjr
stalks. It is native of Europe, and much cultivated
there ns a fodder- piant.

Oil'odea, N. [Gr. oji-nt, a kind of vessel, llein, to close
;

alluding to the contracted thecae.J (Bot.) A genns of

ferns, order JWypodiacne. O. sensihilis, the Sensitive
Fern, is common in low grounds, having fronds abt. 1

foot high, the barren ours broad, and somewhat trian-
ctil;ir iii outline.

Oiiol'Offy, M- [Or. onos, ass, and logos, speech.] Sense-
le^talk; insipid discourse ; bosh.

On'oinuiicy, n. [Gr. onoina, a name, and manteia,
divination.] Divination by the letters of aname; ono-

tnatechny.
Oiiomaii'tic, Oiioman'tical, a. Predicted by
names, or by letters composing a mime,.

Oiumias t ir. a. [Gr. onnma, name.] (I&w.) Belong-
ing or having reference to a name or signature.

Oiiomas ti<-oii. n. [Gr. oitomastiktm.] An Index of
names or terms; a compendium of subjects with their

namen; a dictionary ;
a book of nomenclature.

Onoiimterh'ny, n. [Gr. onoma, name, and techne,
art.] Foretelling by the letters of a tmrue.

Onomalol o- tsl. n. Same as O.NOMANCT, q. v..,
and logos, discourse.] A treatise on names, or the his-

tory of nomenclatures.

Oiioiii'ntope, . A word formed to resemble the
sound made by the thing denoted.

Onomatopoeia, '-/"','/".) n. [Gr. onoma, a name, and
pireo, I nmke.J (Gram, and Khet.) The construction
of a word with similarity in sound to that made by the

thing denoted, as in iuzz, crash, roar. An imitative
word.

Onomatopoet'io, a. Constructed to resemble the
sound of the thing denoted.

Ononiat'opy, n. Same as ONOMATOP<EIA, q. v.

Oiiom oittaiK'.v, n. Same as ONOMANCT. q. v,

Onondaga. (<m-on-daw'ga,) [Indian, swamp at the foot
of the hill,] in Michigan, a post-township of Ingham
co.; pop. abt. 1.900.

iiOiida'Ka, [Indian,] in New York, a lake in the cen-
tral part ot Onondapa co., covering an area of abl. 6 Rq.
111. The waters are impure, owing to the numerous salt

springs in the vicinity. Hence, also, it is sometimes
called Salt Lake.
A N.W. central co.

; area, nht. 800 sq. m. Pirers. Sen-
eca River, Chittenango, Onondaga, and Oneida creeks,
besides Croso, Oneida, Onondaga, Otisco, and Skanoa-
teles lakes. Surface, uneven; soil, generally fertile.

Min. Gypsum, water-cement, and great quantities of
salt. Cap. Syracuse. P"p. abt. 155,000.
A post-village and township of Onondaga co., abt. 132
m. W. by N. of Albany; pop. of township abt. 8,51)0.

iioiida'g
1

!* Creek, in New York, enters Onondaga
Lake from the S.

Oiioiida it Valley, in New York, a post-village of

Onondaga co., abt. 5 in. S. of Syracuse.
Ono'iiis, n. (Hot.) The Rest-harrow, or Cammock. a
genus of plants, order Fjbacey, having a 5-cleft bell-

shaped calyx, the standard of the corolla large and
striated, the keel beaked, the pod turgid and few-seeded.
There are many species, chiefly natives of Europe, and
generally herbaceous or half-shrubby.

Ou'oiiwa, in Iowa, a village of Louisa co., abt. 12 m.
S.W. ot Miiscatine.

Oiiop'ordiim, or ONOPORDOS, n. [Gr. onos, an ass,

perdo, I break wind.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
Asteracf.se. O. acantlu'um, the Cotton-thistle, is an Eu-
ropean wayside weed, with broad, spring-edged leaves,
white with cottony hairs, and large prickly flower-heads
of a dull purple color.

On 'set, n. A rushing or setting upon ; a violent attack ;

un assault; a storming; the onslaught of an army upon
an enemy; an attack of any kind.

Oii'setting", n. A rushing upon or assaulting: onset.

Onslaught, (on'slawt,) n. [A. S. onslagen, to strike

against, to destroy.] Attack
;
onset

; aggression ; as-

sault.
"
By storm and onslaught to proceed." ffudibrat.

Onslow, (onz'lo,) a seaport-town of Colchester co., Nova
Scotia, abt. 55 m, N. of Halifax.

Oiislow, in N. Carolina, a S.E. co., bordering on the
Atlantic Ocean

; area, abt. 600 sq. m. Rivers. New and
Whitlock rivers. Surface, level, and in many parts
marshy ; soil, not fertile. Cap. Onslow Court-House.

l^ip. nbt. 9,500.

Ons'low Bay, in JV. Carolina, an inlet of the Atlantic
Ocean, between Capes Fear and Lookout.

Ons'low Court-House, in N. Carolina, a post-vil-

lage, cap. of Onslow co., abt. 145 m. S.E. of Ituleigh.

Onstead, (on'sted,) n. A solitary farm-house
;
a home-

stead. (I'rov. Eng.)
Oiita'rio, a S. central co. of Upper Canada, bordering
on Lake Ontario; area, abt. 851 sq. m. Cap. Whitby.
}'r>p. abt. 35,000.

Ontario, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Knox co., abt. 13 m. N. of Knoxville; pop. of township
abt. '^,900.

Ontario, in Indiana, a post-village of La Grange co.t

abt. 82 m. E. of Elklmrt.

Ontario, in New York, a W. central co. ; area, aht. 670

sq. in. Rivers. Canandaigua Outlet, Mud and Flint

creeks, besides several smaller streams, and Seneca, Ca-

nandaigna, and Honeoye lakes. Surface, undulating or

hilly; soil, generally very fertile, producing, on an av-

erage, more butter and wool than any other co. of the
State. Min. Iron, gypsum, and water-limeetoiie. Cap.
Canandaigna. Pop. abt. 70,000.
A post-township of Wayne co.

; pop. abt. 4,000,
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Onta'rlo, in O',in, a post-village of Richland co., nU.
S m. \\ Ml \|,,l|,|i.-M

Ontario, (I*ake,/ tlm smallest and mont K. of the five

HTfUt lttk'-N of V Aiii'-ii- .t, in III" M Lawience basin,

partly IM-IOIIHIIIH t't Canada ami parity to the Stalw of
Nw York; between Ut. 4a Wand 4i' J N

, and Lou.

7buinl 80 W. It i* of an elongated, oval <.h, .(>.. 17 J

III. Ill l.-ll-tli. M ,1 tIl.tXHIiUIII I.I -Milt I. ' III Hi-

60 in.
; co\eriiiK an im-a "I al.t. ...I' >

..j i n ltn Hur-

f.i. ' l-v.-i it jiht. :t;i l.-t I.flow that M| Lake, Krie, and
231 feet above the tide-l-v.'l of th- St. Lawi . n. .- ]i*

depth is said to nvcr;i^'- I '.HI fret
; dllt in some plnce* It

if. upward* <>f tiiM ft.ft in depth, and it i* n,i\ i^il.le

throughout its wliuli- exti-nt tor vessels of tin- l.ii^'i^l

ni/.e. The St. Lawrence (under tin- nuiii.' ot the Niagara
Kiv.T,. 'liter- il nrar ft* 8.W. Uld 1*T* U t4 ft* M.E.

extremity, whvre it in mm h men inhered with small
i.-l,ui'l- l.iij.1- unt.it 10 II.K in. . nv a<n,,\ harbors; aud aa
it llfV.T In., /..-.., rji ,.(,( ;,t thf -H.--1, wh'Tf t lit- WHtuf JS

shallow, it* navigation ii not interrupted like that of
Lake Krie It in, how.-vi-r, Niibject to violent storms
und heavy swells. Toronto, Kin^-toii, Newcastle, aud
Niagara , re tin- principal towns on thf British side ; and
().-,. -^o. t;, 'm *...-, and Sackett'* Uiirhor on the Am> i \<m
bank. This lake riM-ejv.-* mimcroii* river*, including tin?

Trent and lliinilT on ltd N., and the Bluck, Oenese*,
and O-*w.-Lro li'oiu its S. hlim.'t. It n.nimiimratrn l-\ llm
Gent-see Itivt>r Hiid Oawtgo Canal with the Krie Cnrml,
and, coiirtr.|ii.-iii!y, with tho Mml-Mii River and New
York city ;

I In- Niagara Ui\'-r and tin- \Vt-l land Caiml, at
H- S Iv extremity, iimtM it with Luke Krie, ami the
Hideaii Canal connects it with the St. Lawrence ht-j , >w

M..niif,il. Numerous sailing-vessels and steamers of
Urn" M/.e, navigate ilun lake, which i* the centre of un
extensive commerce.

Oiiloliiii'iUMS in I'ennsyh'ttnia, a township of Berk*
co. ; )'4>}>, abt. I.SIM).

Onf<-iii<-iif<>, (n't>-.-tis-<iin'tai,)& town of Spain, pmv.
uf Valencia, on the t'lariano, ,io m. N.\V. ot Alicante,
and 47 in. S S.W. ot Valcin -in. At.intif. Woollen and
linen fabric*, mid paper. /' n '.',-">"S.

Oii'to, prep. On tlie top ot
; upon; used In RnglanU

tut a provincialism ;
in the U. States colloquially.

Ontolotf'H*, Oiiloloj; ical, a. [Fr. ontologi^uf.']
Belonging or having rfl'erunce to ontology, or the sci-

ence of being in general.

Oiitoloic'icnlly, iido. In tho manner of ontology.
Oiitol'oirittt, n. [Fr. (it"i</ixt*.\ One who considers

the ntituru und quulitiua of being in general; a meta-
phyi'ian.

OiitoToffy* n. f Kr. nn1"lngit, from Or. on/a, the thing*
which exiat. and /,'/"*. diat-uurtte.] That part uf the scl-
c-iicH of iii.-tapliy-iri wliirh investigates and explains
the nature and e8.sence of all boingR.

Ontoiias:'oii in .(/iV/iiV/an, a river rising In Ontonagon
co., and flowing N., empties Into Lake Superior at the
town of Ontonagon.
An extreme W. co. of the upper peninsula, having Lake
Superior on the N., and Wiucongin on the 8. and W.
Arra, aht. 2,300 sq. m. Kivers. Ontonagon, Presqu'
Isle, and Montreal rivers. Surface, hilly or mountain-
ous ; wil, iu some parts fertile. A/in, Copper in great
ahimdimce. Gap. Ontonagon. Pop. aht. 4,000.
A town and townMp, cap. of the above co.,on Lake Su-
perior, at the mouth of the Ontonaxon River, aht. 45 m.
W.S.W. of IL.tighton. It is the principal depot for the
copper-mines in that region. />>/>. of towimhipabt. 1,200.O mis, n. [Lat.j The burden; as, the onus of au obli-

gation.
Onus protxtndi. [Lat., burden of proving.] (Law.)

The obligation of adducing evidence. The onus pro-
lawli in said to lie generally on that party who asserts
the tUlirnmtive of the quoution in dispute, according to
the rule, ei incumbit probatio ijui dicit, non qui nryat.
It may be shifted, in many instances, from one litigant
to another, by the establishment of a primti, facie case
against a party.

Out wn, in Michigan, a township of Cass co.; pop. abt.

Oii'wnr<l, On u II-|N. a. [A.S. ontwarrf, from on, In,
into, and Wi-anl, dirtvtton

] Advanced, or advancing;
progressive; as, an onward career.

leading forward to perfection; incrpased; improved.
adv. Progressively ;

in advance; In a state of advanced
progression; as. Time moves onward.

Oii.yoh in, n. [(Jr. nnychiuni ; Lat. rmyx.] (5lur^.) A
puinful tbMMi neur tho mtil. See WHITLOW

Onyx, ('*,) n . [Lat.] (Min.) A variety of chalce-
dony, somewhat resembling agate. It is composed of
nltriiHititiK parallel bands of different colorn, and was
the stone used by the ancients for making cameo-* the
flgOTW being rut in the white layers, while tho darker
portion formed the background of the design. Largo
number* of these stones are brought from Oherstoin in

Sax-'tiy, mid from Yemen, in Arabia; it is also found in
the Isle of Skye, and in the amygdaloid of the Giant's
Causeway in Ireland.

(Ny.) A small collection of matter. A minute ab-
scess, formed between the cornea of the eye and the
aqtifims humor, and so named from being of the color
and diminished >hajn> of a man's nail.

Oo, a village of France, dept. Haute Garonne. It stands
10,000 feet above the sea, at tho font of a pass of the
I'yn-neea called tho Col d'Oo, celebrated for its lake and
picturesque cascade. /Vj>. 600.

Ouch. (orrfcA,) a town of N.W. HfndosUn, prov. of Mool-
tan. lajah.-liip of Bhaulpooc, near Ui junction uf the
Chenauhand the Sutlej ;

Lat. IV 11' N., Lou. 70 60* K
* ,.

Oojriii, or Oojalii. (f*>'ja-in,} a rity of Central India
prov. uf Mulwah, formerly cup. of Sciudia's donuuious,

on the SIprah, tributary of the Chumbul, 34 in. N.W.
ot Imlore; I^it. 'A II' N

,
I>n. 70 61' E. It is ahout

m. in circumference, and lortiued with a stone wall and
tiiWiTrt. />'/'. I'llktloMll.

<lllll>, ('i'"-k!r,\ n. [ttr. oon, an fgg, and lithm, Ptomv
( '>"'/. i A variety of lini<'r>t"iie, ,u calleil from it* l-u.^

r..u)|j..)MM| of Miittll rwuiidi-d grain*, nwiiilding tbt- r^t
or ro>- ofa flsh. Each grain b.ts generally sorn- iniMu;>

frHginunt of sand as a nucleus, round uhuh < oii> t-utin

l.t\cr of calcareous matter have n umiiljiled. The
trim rt*-ftiw is applied i it when tlie grains are very
ili-tiin'i and well rounded; ami pisolite, or peu-stoue
(Irom litt. IIIXUHI, a pea), when the grains arv large nnd
p'M-lik'-, In 1 1

1 1 un of tlie secondary strata ot Kiu
laud, the marked occurrence of these oolites, or roi-

.['in.'.,, (,,*-. given the name to the oolitic system, as now
extended liy mo.|<-i n gcologirits.

Oollt'iC S*VMt*iii. n ('."./i A formation which de-
i IM--I Hi ii.niK- ti i >m tli'

1

j'lo.il.'ti' <il liiii>-ht"nea of an
oolitic texture, as developed in Kn^land, or from the
Jura range of mountain**, us exhibited typirully on the
i "ii tim nt ut Km |"'. '1 he iMilitic -\-i.-ni ruay be said Iu
i mpruUeijd the wtiule of those peculiar I i in tittones, cal-

cure<iU4 h.iini-it.iiM
>, inai U, slmles, and clays, whi< h li<'

between the chalk formatiuii and tlie new red Mtud-
slone bi-iit-ath. \VhvretUesysteui u perfect and com-
plete, the argillu-x-uu>i laiiiinated limuHtone aud shale-,
called the Liat, ronniittiU' the luweitt group ; tlie y 11""

i.-li granular linn'>ti>jies, Calcareous ttHiidstones, Bands,
and clays, called OtttiU, the middle group; aud n
i-h laiiiiiiatni clays, with subordiuate l,j,'i^ i.t hm--

tone, aud flaggy, ferruginous sandstones, culled tin-

H'<:i!<im, the upper group. Thee three group* are
BO clearly defined, that they are sometimes treated an

iiul'i,. ndeiit syNteius; and were it not for certain fossil

as well iu lithological resemblances which pervade
them, this method would be preferable. Taking the
tluve divisions, however, as constituting the Oolitic

system, their subdivision* will be found exhibited in
<l* -ri inling order in the following synopsis : WEAL-
DEN

; consisting of: 1. Weald Clay. Grayish lamiDated

cUys, containing concretions of iron-stone, thin layers
of argillaceous limestone, and sandy ferruginous flags.
2. Haitians Sands. Sands and tiandstones, often ferru-

ginous, with divisions of clay; beds of clay and aandy
shale, more or less calcareous, with subordinate beds of
limestone. OOLITE; consisting of: 1. l*urbeck tied*.

Estuary limestones alternating with sands and clays.
2. Cftp'r Oolite. Coarse and line-grained oolitic lime-

stoiu-rt, with layers of calcareous sand and coucretious
;

dark laminated clays, with gypsum and bituminous
shale. 3. Middle Oolite. Coarse-grained, shelly, and
coralline oolite, with calcareous sands and grit; dark-
blue clays, with subordinate clayey liiuestonea and bi-

tuminous smile (Oxf.nd clay); shelly calcareous grit,
with blue clays underneath. 4. Lower Oolite. Coarse
shelly limestones; laminated shelly limestones aud grits;
sandy layers, and thick bedded blue clay (Bradford
clay); tbick-bt-dded ooJite, more or less compact and
sandy ; flaggy griU and oolites; marls and clays, with
soft marly limestone (Fuller't earth); calcareous free-

stone, irregularly oolitic, and yellow sand. LIAS; con-
sisting of: 1. Upper Lias. Thick beds of dark bitu-
minous shale; bed* of pyritoiu clay and alum shale;
indurated marl or marlstou. 2. Lower Lias. Dark
laminated lituestonea and clays; band* of iron-stone;
layer* of jet and lignite ; beds of calcareous sandstone.
The organic remains of the oolitic system are all mtto-
u>u\ that in, belonging to the genera and species differ-

ing from those found in the lower rocks
;
and differing

also, though less in general aspect, from those of the
tertiary and present epochs. With the exception of tlie

higher mammalia, nearly every existing order is repre-
sented in the fauna of the oolite; but the forms all died
out at the close of the Chalk cera. The vegetation of the
system Is very varied; the highest orders, however,
appear to be coniferous, no true example of an exogen-
ous tree having; yet been detected. The stems, fruits,
nnd leaves of the Cycadacfx, which are found in great
abundance, form one of the most characteristic fossils
of the system. The shells of the Gryphaa, so plentiful
in the lias; innumerable species of ammonites and t-
lemnites ; the itifcts of the lias and wcalden ; the ptero-
dactyl; the froah and marine turtles; and, above all,

Ichthyosaurus, Plesiosaurus, Pliosaurus, and other gigan-
tic reptiles are the prominent features of lite. In the
U. States, and "

apart from many doubtful beds," says
Dana, "there are true Juranic strata, full of fossils,

overlying iu many places the gypsiferous marl* and
saiidstoues. They have been observed about the Black
Hills and tho Lmamie Mountain*, and also at the base
of other ridges in the Rocky Mountains. The beds con-
sist of impure limestone, with layers of marl/'

OolitiTeroiiM. a. [from odttfc, and Lat. /erre, to bear.]
Hearing or producing oiilite.

ol'oiriat, n. One versed in oology.
ltl'otcy, . [Gr. oon, egg, and byo*, discourse.] Ovicu-
lar science.

Oolong, (w'lnng t) n. (Written also mtlong.) [Chin ,

green dragon.] A variety of black tea, brought from
China.

Ool'taivnli. in Tfnnrsse*, a post-village of Hamilton
co., aht. !< m. N.K. of Chattanooga.

Oo'iiiiito, Oo'iitiak, n. A kind of boat used by the
qnlmuo.

Ooly'alB, n. [Or. oon. an egg, and If/tit, a setting free.]
(ht.) A term applied to monstrous ovulur develop
m. -lit.

oii^n. or Omitfn, O-oriVO in Alaska, an island in
the Hit rifle Orenn, oh" tli-' S. t-xtrfinilj of tho peninsula
of AUukM ; Lut. oi 3o' N., Lou. 1(W to 161 W.

OoimlnM'kn, UMALABBIA, or OOKINAEI, in Alatl-a, an
ihlan.l in th- N. I'm ih< (h-.-an. and the l.>i^.t o| tti

Al- nti.tn iirouii, lying abt. ^ m "It ih- S.\S . *-xtn-iiutr
o( the iH-iiin-ui.* oi Alwtka; Lt. 6.'i

w fj' N., I^-n l

W. Arm, abt. 1,54X1 n<). m. It i of v>l< nnir origin, ,<irl

tin- Mirfwctt is rocky und nioiintaiii..n. a ..[, -;ui.> n, t],..

nil. - o( (hi* ioltiti't I i-llli; to Mil .-le\Mti >f '.,4'.<1 ! t.

Thf soil H in k:> n< i <1 IMI i.-n. HIII! tin? inhabitants (which
iii'' t'-wj subf4it by ti-liin^

Oo'Nlinn, n mnall hut populous inlnnd of Japan, off Oie
5 K. coast of Niphon. in the l'*uflc Ocean. A town on
tin- K. ' "H-l ot till- i-l.ind.

4>0*t, (oost,) n. Str O\BT.

OoMt<*iiau'ln, in <,<,-.an, ri-..^ in (iilrncr ro.,ami flow-

ing S.W., joins the Eiowah Hirer in Floyd co. to form
th.- Co. .-* Kiver.

OoM'lorlioiil, a ton of Midland, prov. of N. Brabant,
6 in. N.K. --I Itn-.i.t : f,f i. K,.')Uft.

Ooae, (**,) P. n. [A.S. wits, water, wof, juice.] To flow
or Usue gently ; to pent. late, as m liquid through the

pore* ofa substance, or through mnall opening!.
F. a. To cause to ptTrolatf, or Mow gently, an a liquid
through the porra or small opening*.
n. A soft flow or issue, a of water ; a spring ; M, It 1 be-

ginningtooott. (7Yior.) A soft mud or slime
;
eai tb MI

wet as to flow gently, or etuily yield to prntsure. The
hijin.i <>| u liiiinrr rat.

Ooc'lnic, n. Ooze ; that which issues or ooze*.

Oo'y, a. Miry; conUumug soft mud; a, the oozy bed
<-l a 1 1\ er.

Oimc'lly. (-;?*-) . [Fropaa//;Lat.npaci/<i.]Op'|U-
n.'--

; the quality of a body wliich nmdi-rs it imp- 1 M UH
to ih.- rny*oi li-lit

;
want of transparency. Darkness;

glo4iiu ; obcurity.
O|>a t'OiiM, <(. [[jit. opacut.] Dark; obscure; opaque;

not tiaT^pau-Tit ; an, opacinu bodies.

O|inli,n. (/;/.) The King nh, ampri /una,a Urge
.mil ! laiitiiul fish, native of the EAterneas, *nd weigh-
ing from 140 to l&O lt>s. The body U of an oval form ;

the month small, without teeth
;

tlie dorsal, pectoral,
and ventral fins very long, and falciform; and thesliNpo
of the tail lunate. The opah. whose colors are particu-
larly rich and showy, is held sacred by the Japanese,
who regard it as the peculiar emblem ot happlnepa.O [ml, n. [Fr. fpalf ; Lat. opalus ; Or opallios.] ( J/in )

A precious stone, consisting principally of silica, with a
small admixture of alumiua; much valued as a gem,
from the beautiful play of colors it exhibits, caused i y
an infinite number of minute pure* or flmur< existing
in its mass.

Otmlesce, (o-pal-ts',) r. n. To scintillate In variety of
colors, like the opal.

OpalCM 'conee, n. (.Ifin.) The shining lustre of opnl.
Op:il< s < 4-nt, a. Reflecting a pearly light from the

interior.

O'fmliiie, a. Pertaining to, or resembling opal.
O'palixe, r. a. To transmute Into opal, or some sub-

^t!^Int ri-M>nitiling opal.
O'pal-Ju* per, n. i.Vi/r) A variety of opal, resem-
bling ja.-j.tr, but softer, and containing iron.

Opaque, OpdA:',) a. [Fr.; Lat. cpacus.] Dark; ob-
scure ; gloomy. Impervious to the rays of light ; nut
trancparent.
n. Opacity ; opaqueness.

Opaque'iiesH, n. The quality of being impervious to
light; want of transparency ; opacity.

Ope, a. [ Abbreviated from open.] Open ; as,
"
the door

was ope. Dryden.
r.a. Hiidv.n. To open; to unclose : used pnetlrallv.
Ml'laft. in Alabama,* po*t-\illage of KUMK-!! co.,i.'bt.
til m. N.E. of Montgomery.

OpelouaaH. (f-pf-l'i/ag,) in Louisiana, a post-village,
cap. ot SL Landry purish, abt. 60 in. W. of Btou KouKe ;

pop. abt. 900.

Open, (o'pn,) a. fA. 8. npmian, to open =. Du. open ;

Ger. "j!'m.\ Not shut or cUwed; allowing access or ad-
mission

; affording unimpeded ingress orfgrew; not ob-
structing motion ; also, not locked up or covered over,
used In application to means of passage; as, an ope*
door, window, path. Ac. Applieil. also, to ways of com-
munication or approach by laud or water; aa, an open
port, an op*n sea, the opm country. Htrrniissible to
be read, used, enjoyed, visited, and the like; public;
free to all corners ; unrestricted in appllcHbleuew; ex-
posed to the view or approach of any one ; as, an open
letter, an open prospect, an open court or meeting, or,
to keep open house, that is, to exercise unbounded hospi-
tality. Kxpanded ; not contracted, warpd, or dwarfed

;

not drawn or shrunk together; sat, an open flower, her
arms were fpen to embrace him. Frank; sincere; cor-
dial ; straightforward ;

candid
; without reservation, du-

plicity, or dixguise; applied to the manifestation of
thought and feeling; a*,anopra heart. Not concealed
or hidden; clear; artless; undisguised; natural; ap-
parent ; prominent to view or observation; applied to

plans, methods, arrangements, devices, and the like.
" We ST to lay ojttn the treasures of the divine vtoAom."gmrmt.
Not obstructed; clear of Ice; not frosty; mild; moder-
ate; *,apfn weather, the harbor continue* open, the
open Polar Sea, Ac.

" An opn winter portendeth a dry tunmer.'* Bacon.

Not nettled, arranged, or adjusted; not cloned or bal-
anced

; aa, an open policy of insurance, he ha* an ac-
count "}>-n at bis banker*. Not clouded ; not blind*d,
hoodwinked, or obscured; attentive; not averee to Me-
ing: as, my eye* are open to his fault*. Not deaf or
unwilling to hear; listening; hearkening; iu, be I* al-

ways ofm to a pitiful talc. Free to h* debated or
tH-cn-M-d; not sell led, established, or cleared up by a
decision ; as, an open question, an open argument.
Easily uttered or enunciated; as, an open TOW*!.
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(iVtw.) Applied to the string of a violin, guitar, Ac.,
when not compressed with the finger; that is, when,
without compression, it produces the very note to which
It is tuned ; applied also to the note to be tuned.

Worcester, alter Moore.

O'peit, n. Clear space; unobstructed ground ; as, the
lux run townrd the ripen.
v. a. To nmke open ; to unclose or unbar ; to remove any
fastening from ; as, to open a door, drawer, Ac. To
break the m-nl of and unfold

; as, to open a letter. To
lift or remove a covering I'rum

; as, to open a box.

To cut through ;
to lancu ; to perforate ; an, to open a

vein. To break, split, cleave, or rend ;
to divide; as,

the ground is opened by heat. To clear; to make by
removing obstructions; to prepare tor passage; us, to

open a way. To spread, enlarge, or expand; as, to

opw the hand. To unstop; as, to open a bottle of wino.

To show ;
to make the first exhibition of; to inter-

pret ;
to explain ; to reveal ; to disclose, ; as, to npr,n a

new country. To communicate; to speak with re-

hel' ve; used ivllexively ; as, he npennl kit mind to me.
To enter upon or begin ;

to . uinnenee ; as, to DJH n the

proceedings, to open fire upon the enemy, to open a cor-

respondence.
The cannon's opening roar." Byron.

Tit open up, to lay open ;
tu disclose; as, tho contro-

'

versy upeng up a new fluid of thought.
r. H. To unclose; to be unclosed or separated; as, the
earth opened. To come into view ; to begin to appear ;

as, ,i fine prospect opened to our view. Tu commence ;

to start; to begin ; a*, the Five-twenties opened at par.

(flpurt.) To bark when sighting game; said of a dog.

O'|>iii-lilll, M. (Xf>iil.) A genus of birds belonging to

the order of Grallatores, and allied to the Storks and
Jabiriis. The mandibles
of their beak come in

contact only at the base
and tips, leaving a wide
interval between their

edges, at the medial por-
tion; the fibres of the

horny substance of the
bill in this part appear-
ing as if worn away.
One species (Anastmns
otcitans)is whitish, with
black tail-feathers; an-
other (A. lameUiger) is

of a shining black, and
remarkable for the stem
of each of its feathers

terminating in a narrow
horny disc, which passes
beyond the vane. They
are natives of India.

Fig. 1992.

PONDICHKRRV OPEN-BILL,
(Anastomut otdtant.)

Opener, (o'rm-er,) n. One who, or that which, opens.
Open-eyed, (o'pn-id,) a. Watchful; vigilant.
O'peii-hamlecl, a. Generous; liberal; munificent.
O'peii-heartcd, a. Candid; frank; generous; im-

pulsively cordial.
O |M'ii - In-art cll.v. adv. Without reserve; with
frankness or cordiality.

O'peiB-heartedness, n. Liberality; frankness;
sincerity; munificence; generosity.

O'peiiiny, "- A breach; an aperture; a hole or per-
foration ; a place admitting entrance, as a bay or creek.

Beginning; commencement; first appearance.
Openly, adv. Publicly; not in private; without se-

crecy. Plainly ; evidently ; without reserve or disguise.
O'peii-nioiitlied, a. Greedy; ravenous; clamorous.
O'peimesft, n. State or quality of being open; free-
dom from covering or obstruction; plainness; clear-

ness; freedom from obscurity or ambiguity; freedom
from disguise ; expression of frankness or candor ; mild-
ness, as of the weather.

O'pcii-tide, n. Open-time; said of Spring, Ac.

O'pen-work, n. Work filled with interstices, open-
ings, or perforations.

O'peq 11:111 Creek, rises in Frederick co., Virginia, and
flowing N.K. into W. Virginia, enters the Potomac River
between Berkeley and Jefferson cos.

Op'era, n. [It., Sp., and Fr., from Lat. Optra, work.]
(Mits.) A musical drama, in which music forms an es-
sential part, anil not a mere accessory accompaniment.
As in the higher drama, poetry supersedes the prose of
ordinary life, so in the opera, with perhaps as great
m-tiritic right, the language of music is introduced at a
considerable sacrifice of probability. The libretto or
words are, in the modern opera, a peg on which to hang
the music, rather than the music an accessory to the
written drama. The component parts of an O. are red'
tatives, duets, trios, qwirtcttes, cltoni/trs, and finales, ac-

companied throughout by an orchestra, and the whole
is preceded by an instrumental overture. Recitative is

declamation, which, in its succession of musical sounds
and rhythm, strives to assimilate itself as much as possi-
ble to the accents of speech, and therefore does not en-
tirely conform to musical rhythm. The accessories of
scenic representation are also present, and a ballet (7. v.)
is also frequently introduced. In some of the German
O.. and in the French Optra comif/tte, spoken dialogue
without music takes the place of recitative. Among the
different varieties of the O. enumerated are the grand O.
or opera stria, of a dignified character; the romantic
O., embracing an admixture of the grave and lively;
and the comic O., or opera bufTn, as well as many in-
termediate varieties. See Music.

Op'era-glaMa, n. A short, single or double telescope
mod in theatres; a lorgnette. Courper.

Op'era-hat, n. A compressible hat; a gibus ; a crush-
hat worn when attending the opera.

Op'ora-house, n. A building for the performance of

operas.
Oporam'eter. n. [Lat. opera, works, and Gr. mttron,

m.M.-iire.j A piece of machinery '"'' regMering the

number of revolutions made by the shafts or wheels of
mill-work.

Op'eraiiee, Op'erancy, n. Act of operating ; opera-
tion. (R.)

Op'erant, n. A person who operated; an operator. (R.)

Op'*ral*s v. n.
[
Kr. nptrer ; Lat. oj>rrur, opf.ratus, from

tiptif, opfris, work, labor
;
akin to Ir. ami Gael, nimir

;

Armor, ober, work.] To work ; to labor; to act ; to ex-

ert power or utrength, physical or mechanical. To act

or produce effect on the mind; to exert moral power or
influence ; often preceding on.
" A plain convincing reaaon operates on the mi ml." Swift.

(Attd.) To take suitable or appropriate effect on the
human Kyste.ni; as, aperient mediciueH operate on the
stomach.

(Surg.) To perform some manual act in asystenmtic
or methodical manner upon a human being, and usu-

ally with instrument*, with a view to restore souudn.^s
or health; as an amputation, lithotomy, phlebotomy,
and the like.

To have agency ; to produce any effect.

"Where causes operate freely ,
. . the effect will be contingent." B"tiHi.

r. a. To act; lo effect; to cause; to produce by agency-
To place or to continue in operation or action

;
tu work ;

as, to op?rate a machine, to operate in the money-market.
Operat'ic, Operal'ical,u. Pertaining to the opera;
resembling tlio opera.

Operation, ( n. [Fr.; Lat. operatio.] Actor.

process of operating ; agem y ; action uf power or force,

physical, moral, or mechanical
;
us niaiiua

Process; manipulation; method of working; mode of
action ; as,

* medicinal drugs of rare operation.'*
Heylyn. Effect; series of acts produced by experi-
ments

;
result brought about by a definite plan or

method ; as, military operatiisns. Event nation
;

influ-
ence produced.

(.VNJV/.) A methodical manipulative action, as of the
hand with instruments.

(Alntli.) Something to be done; generally some
transformation to be made in quantities, which trans-
formation is indicated either by rules or by symbols'.

Worcester.

Op'erative, a. [Sp. operative."] Having the power of

acting; exerting force, physical or moral. Having or

exerting aguncy ;
active in the production of effects;

efficacious.

n. A laboring man ; a workman
;
an artisan ; one em-

ployed in manufacturing establishments.

Op'eratively, adv. In an operative manner.
Op'erator, n. He or that which produces an effect.

(Xurg.) The person who performs some act upon the
huumii body by means of the hand, or with instruments

Oper'ciilar, Oper'ciilate. Oper'culated, n
(Bot. and /.n$l.) Furnished with a lid or OperCulnm, as
the capsules of mosses, or the gills of fishes, and th
shells of certain gasteropoda.

Oper'culuni, n. [Lat. operio, I cover.] (Bot.) The
lid of anything. The term is applied to the cap of the

pitcher of Nepenthes; to the loose apex of such fruits
as that of Lecythis ; to the conical limb of the calyx of

Eucalyptus ; and to the body which closes up the spore-
case of a moss.

(Z"6l.) The apparatus supported by four bones which
protects the gills of fishes; also the horny or calcare-
ous plate which closes the aperture of univalve shells;
and the four calcareous pieces which defend the en-
trance to the tube of Balanites or bell-barnacles.

Operet'ta, . [It.] (Mus.) A short musical drama of
a light character. Buchanan.

Operose', a. [Sp. operoso ; Lat. operosus, from opera.]
Laborious; attended with labor; tedious; troublesome;
elaborate.

Operoaely, adv. In a laborious manner.
Oporose'ness, n. The state of being laborious or

operose.

Ophe'lla, n. [Gr., useful.] (Bot.) Sometimes called

Aaathottf, a genus of plants, order Gentianacex. O.
chirata is the medicinal herb known as chiretta or cln-

rayta, which is used by the natives of India as gentian
is employed in Kurope. The dried plant and rout pos-
sess great bitterness, and are used to some extent in this

country for the sake of their tonic properties.
>pliil'oliiK, n. (Zool.) A gunns of serpents, family
Coliibidx, distinguished by having the body thick tail

and head short, and eyes very small
;
color black, brown,

and red, crossed by lighter. Baird and Girard mention
nine species found in the U. States. O. boylii, of Cali-

fornia, is black, with more than 30 broad, ivory-white
transverse bands; length about 30 inches. The King-
snake, O. $ayi, of the Gulf States, is black above, each
scale with a large yellow spot in the centre; length
about 40 inches. The Thunder-snake, or Chain-snake,
O. getidus, from New York to Mississippi, is black,
crossed above- by about 30 narrow lines bifurcating on
the flanks ; length 30 to 40 inches or more.

Ophir, (o'/er,) an ancient country celebrated for gold.
The ships of Solomon and of Hiram, king of Tvre.brought
450 talents of gold to Jerusalem, B. c. 1000. {1 Kings
ix. 26-28, x. H,and

4

2C%ron.viii.l7,]8,andix.lOnndai.)
Jehoshaphat built ships at Tarshish to go to Ophir for

gold, about B. c. 913 (1 Kings xxii. 48, and '2 Chrnn. xx.
36, 37). Gold from Ophir is also mentioned Job xxii.

24,andxxviii.lti; /*ufmxlv.9; and Isaiah xiii. 12. Its

position has not been ascertained, and Arabia, India,
and Africa are contended for by different authorities.
Joseph us considers Malacca to be Ophir, and Sir Emerson
Tennent supports this view. Purchas says Ceylon.

[Gr.
leidos,

But the discoveries made in 1868 of gold deposits on the
eastern coast of Africa, and the remains of the ancient
wot l.nnj-, uhe additional force, to the ideas entertained

by many that thereabouts was the locality of Ophir.
O'pliir, in f'alifitrtiiti, a township

(.1 Unite ro.; j,,,p. abt. 6^5.

Ophir, in lllin<ris,9. post-township
of Lit Siilli* co.; pop. abt. l,'2.y.

Ophir, in jYei-udu, a post-village of
\\ axhuu co., abt. 3 m. S. of Wanhue
City.

Ophiclelde, (o/'i-JMirf,) n.

op/iis, a serpent, and kltis, kleidos,
a key.] (Mus.) The largest brass
wind-iustrmiietit of the trumpet
species, and forming the bass to

that class of instruments. It con-
sists of a conical tube nearly nine
feet bmg, terminating in a bell,
like the horn : in this tube are ten

holes, all uf which are stopped by
keys; it has a mouthpiece ex.n rly
like that uf the serpent, ami its

compass is from It, the third space
below, to C, the filth additional

space above the staff.

Opliid'iaiiN, n. ;>/. [Gr. opfiis, a

serpent.] (Zofil.) An order of rep-
tiles which includes all the >,-i-

pentilurin species of that clues,

corresponding to the Anqihiinu
tentmes of LimiEeus.

Ophfocar'yoii, n. [Gr. opJn's,

gree, a i

a serpent; knriiim, a nut.]
A genus of plants, order .Stipuida-
Cfiv. O.paradnxtim is the .Snake-

nut tree of lUMiierara, so called

from the large embryo of its seed

resembling, in a remarkable de- _,

e, acoiled-upsnake. J^MBB-OPmoLODlL
(Bot.) The Adders-tonsil. *,

H-d'er uf plants, alliance Tilicales. DIAG. '.

distinct, 2-valwd t-pi.ie-

cases, formed on the mar-

gin of a contracted leaf.

They have erect or pendu-
lous stems witli a cavity
in the middle, instead of

pi ih, and two or three

woody bundles placed
round it in a ring. Below,
the stalks of the leave*

and the spike become
blended together. Leaves
with netted veins some-
times fui ked. Spores re-

sembling line powder. The
plants of this order aro
most abundant in the isl-

ands of tropical Asia, oc-

curring, however, in tho
W. IndieM.and not uncom-
mon in ih" temperate lat-

itude of both worlds.
Opfii'tglossuin vttlffatum,
the common Adder's-

tongue, has been used in

medicine as a vulnerary,
lint it seems to possess
that quality as little as
the magical virtues once
ascribed to it.

ftpliioulos MIIm. n.

[Gr. optii*. a srL-p.-nt. f/li'S- ^-

sa, a tongue.] (Bot.) The ^^TJH^^^
typical genus uf the wto*^^f\^^^x^W

Oplilol'oKy, n. [Gr.
^*

op/iis, a serpent, and lgns. Fig. 1994. ADDKH'S-THNQUIA^ M i , 9..,\ T|mt lOuMouloMaumvulaatum
part of the science which
treats of reptiles or serpents.

Ophioiiior'phoiiM, a. [Or. aphis, and morphe, form.]
Having the form of a serpent.

O'pliir. (Mount.) an isolated mountain of tin- Malay
peninsula,

in Lat. !i 30' N., Lon. 102 28' E. /A /-///

Nearly 6,000 ft. above the sea. Most of the gold obtained
in the peninsula is found around its base.

O'phirville. in '4i/i/brnia, a village of Placer co., abt.
:; m. W. of Auburn.
IkliiHjiu run. n. (Zool.) See GLASS-SNAKR.

Ophite, n. (Min.) A synonym for serpentine, in con-
sequence of its spotted appearance, like the skin of a
snake. The name is also sometimes applied to green
speckled porphyry.

Ophi'teM. n.pl. '(Ecd.IIiRt.) An early sect of Chris-
tian heretics, who emanated from the Gnostics, so called
from their worshipping (he serpent that tempted Eve.
They considered the serpent as the father of all the
sciences, which, but for the temptation of our first

pnreiits, would never have been known.
Ophin'vhiift, n. [Gr. aphinchos, holding a serpent.]

(Astrwi.) See SERPKSTARIUS.
Ophi'rys, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Orchi-
dawe. including the species O. spifera, the Bee-flower,
or Gnat-flower.

Ophliiroids, or Ophinraiis. n. pi. (Zodl.) An
onk-r of Hadiata embracing echinoderms which hare
the central disc very small in comparison to the
size of the arms, and circular, and the arms starting off

abruptly from its circumference. Locomotion ia effected
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by mean* of spines. MUller and Tronrhvl divide th* O.

into two group! : the OpHiurtr, character!/. -I by Mimple
aruiM

;
and the Euryalee, characterized by branched iiruia

heavy kind, which often extends all round tin- orbit, <>r I and at tho end of tho following July, or beginning of

Pig. 1995. OPHICRAX, (group Ojthiurtr.)

Ophthalmia, u,/VV/r,,,.-,fj n. [Or. opftthalmot, the

wye.) (.l/c</.) Inflaninmli'tn ui the eye. I'ndt i tin-

h.-.id may be included inflammation of all tho va-

rious parts that enter into the formation of the eye.
li'-niTiil ophthalmia Is of very rare occurrence, the
diNi-jise being in the great majority of cases confined to
some UM-- of the parts, and having a distinct name; a<

conjum -tivitis, ii ins. or curneitw, denoting inflamma-
tions of tint conjunctiva, iris, or conn-u rt--.ji.-i -ti vi-1 \.

Tho most frequent form of ophthalmia is inllaiMma-
tion of the conjunctiva, or white of the eye. It may
be caused by the presence of any irritating body, and is

frequently produced by cold, when it is known as
catarrhal and oplithalmic. In it the eyes are bloodshot,
th" redness being produced by injection of the network
of vettnets which i owrs tin- white of the eye; tho lids

are swollen, with n good deal of smarting and Itching,
and a feeling as if there were s:ind or other foreign b(ly
tn the eye. There in at first lachrymation, which id soon
followed by the secretion of a thin imico-purut<'nt dis-

charge, which accumulates at the corners of the eye*.
This in ordinarily a mild and manageable com plaint, and
may, in most case, he got rid of by rest, a brink purga-
tive, and the occasional application of tepid water, or
milk and water, to tho eye. If the inflammation does
not subfile in a <Uy or two, the eye may be bathed sev-

eral iimi-s a day with a dilute solution of alum or of sul-

phate ot'/inr; and, in severe cases, blood-letting, either

general, or more commonly local, by means of cupping-
glasses, or leeches applied to the temples. A much
more severe form of conjunctivitis in puntltnt ophUuil-
mio, or, as it is frequently calleil, Egyptian oph-
thalmia, from iU having been brought into Prance
by the army returning from the expedition to Egypt
during the want of the first Napoleon. In this nil the

symptoms of the preceding are greatly aggravated. The
conjunctiva is red and swollen, rising up like a wall
round the cornea; the eyelids are tense, livid, and often

enormously swollen ; a copious aecretion of niuco-

purulent matter is poured out, and there la a burning
pain in the eye, with inability to hear the light. It re-

quires prompt and decided treatment, as there is always
great rink of permanent injury to the eye, from ita ten-

tli'ii>-y to produce thickening and granulation of the

conjunctiva of the lids, or ulceration and sloughing. In
the severer forms of the disease recourse must Im had
to bleeding, either general or by means of ruppini;-
glassefl or leeches, nnd purgatives, and the various other

antiplnlo-istic MKMNS employed. The eye should be

frequently cleansed with warm water, or a weak warm
solution of alum or bichloride of mercury, and one or
two drops of a weak solution of lunar caustic (from
two fci four ^rahm to an ounce of water) should be
let fall into the eye* once or twice a day. Infanta of a
few dayt* obi are often subject to a very severe form of
inflammation of the conjunctiva, to which the name of

ophtkalmia nso-nataruni (ophthalmia of new-born in-

fants) has been given. lit mild citses, bathing or cleans-

ing the eye several times a day with a weak warm
solution of alnm maybe all that is necessary ; in s.-v.-n.

cases a leech should bo applied to the temples, purga-
thi-H administered, and a weak solution of nitrate of
silver applied to the eye daily. AWHHt>or srn>fnJnnx
op tit h<il mitt, occurs in children of scrofulous habit, nnd
is chiefly remarkable for UK- extreme intub-i ;un ,- nl

light by which it is accompanied. The child keeps its

head down, shelters his eye with !m Imni], and avoids
the light. The eye itself presents little appearance of
intl.iiiini.it i<>n. merely a faint bluih of redness; but in

man}* cas"* little pustular elevations form upon the

edges of the cornea. In mich cases tin- treatment xtimild

be chiefly adapted to tlm constitutional disorder fnmi
which it springs. I'uro air mid oxerciso. mild nperieiits
and tonics, especially bark and iodine, should be admin-
istered, and the m-rn-ral health carefully attcnd"d to.

Slightly astringent lotions may also be applied to the

eyes, and in the earlier stage* a few leeches, or blisters

behind the ears, are of great service. In srlst-rtfi/ix, or

inflammation of the sc| erotica, when pure (hut it Is apt
to be conjoined with inflammation of the conjunctiva,
cornea, or irisi, the redness of the eye it of a pink tint,

forming, when most marked, a /one round the cornea.
and gradually shading off towards the circumference
of the eye. There is always considerable pain, of a dull,
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over the forehead, and is accompanied by an mt
of light and a profuse ne*T-tion of hot lennt. Wai in

1> i UK ntationa are of service locally; beside* which, a
do* of calomel and opium at bedtime, followed by a

purgative on the following morning, will geiienilly
rcmov.- tli- ad. rtinn. In severe ca*, blood-letting, and
miinter irriution by means of blisters, are likewise

11 v. Tl tber forms of ophthalmia are much
less common than the aln.vc. and their mode of tn-.tt

nifiit d-.-s not differ materially from that junt given.

Opht hnl mir, "- Pertaining to the eye.

O|lillinliiio|f>nphy, n. < Aunt.) An anatomical
iption of the e>. Itittif/ltftm.

Oplil hallliul <>;; i*t. One \.-j.t-d in ophth,.i!'

O|iti t li;il inol M- > . Opllt llHllllOtoI'OffV, n.

"(Jr. ujifiiftitlnin.', the ><-. and loff'n, discourse.] (Anat.)
A treat it*e on, or description of the eye. Dungliwm.

OpIillinliiioiuVtcr, n. ((ir. /'''"'"'""*. '

tnetnm, measure,] >. An-if.i An instrument for nn MMII-

ing the ciipacity of the iinterior and jiosterior chainber
"t tin >-y iti .in if'iinic.ti experiments. JJungtinm.

Ophl lialinop toniM, n. [ilr. 0pfcMojMB,MMl ptoni,
ii fall.

|

A [irotrtinion of tho whole globe of the eye.

O|h(lmrmo*ft, n. [t!r., tin pye.j (I'ltotoffrupln/.) A
new ins trui i it-lit for taking plioto^ruphic views of

"..n.-ry. It cnr^jst.snf a faint-ca, ptovidet] with n.

cat contrivances for automatically uncovering ;i ,,,| ,.,<,

ring the lens and exposing the plate. The O. it

attached to a small balloon, and is sent up without an

operator, and at any required height, it is amtcrtcd,
takes a picture of the surface of the earth b.-n,-,itli it.

with all th" be .iringn of thi> c.>mptt*a accurately marked.

pIlllinl'lIlOHropO, n. ['ir. ophthtilmox, <>>'. and

*A-;-tn, to view.] (Sffd.) An instrninent which, by
rdl'-cting the light on the retina, enables the condition
Of tht) interior the eye to be appreciated. Dunfilitnn.

Oplit llltl illOHCOpy. n. [Or. nphthalmn, and tkapfo,
to behold.] {Aftd.) The art of judging of the temper,
Ac., of a person, by examining his eyes. The art of

judging of health or disease by inspection of tho eye.

OphlliiU'my, n. (Jf *</.) See OPHTHALMIA.
O |iut<*, n. [Fr. opiat, from Lat. opium.'] (Jfrd.) Pri-

marily, a medicine of a thicker consistence than syrup,
prepared with opium ; hence, any medicine that con-
tains opium, or has the quality of producing sleep or

repose; a narcotic.
That which produces rest or Inaction ; that which quiets
uneasiness.
a. Inducing sleep; gnporiferous; somniferous; nar-
cotic. Oiiiixing rest or inaction.

-. a. To lull to sleep; to subject to the Influence of an
opiate.

O'piated, a. Mixed with opiate*; under tho Influence
of opiates.

Oplferons, a. [Lat. ops, help, fcrot
to bear.] Bring'

ing help.

Opine', v. a. To think of or about.

Opiii'lfitive, a. Stiff fn a preconceived notion, or opin-
ion. Imagined; not proved; founded on mere opinion.

Oplii'iiitively, ado. Conceitedly; tn an opiniative
manner.

Opiii iafivoiicHS, n. The state of being opfnlittive.

Opinion, (o-ptn'yun.) n. [Fr.; Lat opmio, opinionit,
from opffjor, to suppose, deem, believe, think; akin to

Hind./uViar, Pera./>anrfar,opinion.] Sentiment; notion ;

persuasion ; belief; that which is opined ; settled judg-
ment in regard to any point of knowledge or action;
the judgment which the mind forms of any proposition,
statement, theory, or event, the truth or falsehood of
which is supported by a degree of evidence that renders
It probable, but does not produce absolute conclusive-
ness or certainty. Tho judgment which the minfl
forms of persons or their qualities; particularly, favor-
ablejudgment ;

estimation. Sentence; judgment ; ceu-
sure. (a.)

(Law.) The fnriml decision of Judgment given by n

Judge, arbitrator, or other legal referee or counsellor,

officially called upon to consider and determine the
merits of a ca*e of difficulty or dispute.

Opln'ionate. Opln'ionated, a. Stiff* tn opinion ;

(irmly or unduly adhering to one's own opinion ; obsti-
nate in opinion.

Oplii'lonately, adv. Stnhbornly; obstinately.
Opln'ionntive. a. Unduly attached to one's own

opinions; fond of preconceived notions.

Opin'lonativoly. /*. With undue fondness for
one's own opinions ; Ktubhornly.

Optii'ionativenesM.tt. Obstinacy; excessive attach-
ment to one's own opinions.

Opin'loned, a. Conceited; attached to a pnrtiruhtr
opinion.

Opln'ionlftt, n. [Fr. opinionitte.] One fond of his
own notions.

OplNthot'on<M,n. (.\f'-'L) A violent nnasm of the mn-
clesof the back; aconvulsion by which thepntJont is bent
backwards like a bow, the body resting on the back of the
head and the heels, a perfect arch being formed beneath

August. The root of the plant Is annual, and gives out
:ion, two to four I.-t in h-ight, which is glau-

cous. Th** flowers are terminal, white or light irray,
and three or four inches in diameter. O. in tl

Hierg-tic of narcotics, mid one of the most valuithb- <.f

all tn.-.li.-in.-h. I n procuring relief from pain at all tiiiif-w,

it is invaluable; It In an efficient n ni'-dy in < ).<! i t
,

be affections, convulNiotiM, ti'tuntiH, neuralgia,
Ac. Ii i-. inr^t commonly u-*-d lor tin- pnrpH.--,- of pn>-
curing sleep; hnt it* habitual use is altendt-d with vrry

iFi eff^-tM. A full dme is i-xliilarating; but If

tak'-n in Inrge (innntitles, it pr<Kln-n dan-'Tous and
fatal results. Laudanum Is a liquid pr<-parntion of O.
mad-- with alcohol, and its effect* on the human system
an- -imilnr to those of O. The principal countries in
whi<-h O. Is prepared are India, Tnrk-y, and Persia.
Indian ft. in of tin .- kinds, <.| which I In- chief are Patna,
^ron in the pruviiiM-^ o( Haliar und Benares, the for-

mer of which ii in"- 1 . !.-- in. d ; thf thiid kind, produced
in t he province of MMwn, IK still lew esteemed than that
of Ht-nares. The brnt--Nt< t-nn-d (>., however, is that ob-
titjn. d from Turkey. Tin- O. of commerce Is In maswt
of different Hi/i'. It is rather hard, brown In color, and
pooMrMes a bitter, acrid, and tmuitcoua taste. Its odor
Is characteristic, nnd when h.,it.d in th. air it kindles,
but does not burn readily. Its analysis shows that it

contains ncidnlotift mecomilt* of morphia, extractive
matter, nmcilng., fi-cula, resin, fixed oil. caoutchouc, a
nprto*urinwl i ri <if vegetable nbreo, occa-

Biimally a little sand, together with a white crystalline
salt of O., known as nicotinr.

tJpiuin nlknlniiit. The mtrrpfiinf, eodeint.papavrrine^
inin;,(in', tfifbaine, narcnnf, and m'rom'ni, all of which
lim well -marked snltawith the acids. O. also contains

and ttith,,t t irtir acids. These principles are very
fully described In Miller's " Elements of Cliemistry,"
I'urt III., to which the student is referred. They are
extracted Irom opium by a very simple process. They
exist In the raw drug as difficultly crystallizable meco-
natvs. Chloride of calcium is, therefore, added to the
aqueous solution, by which means the more easily crys-
tallizable hydrochlorates of the baaes are formed In the
liquid, and meconate of lime is precipitated. From the
clear solution the hydrochlorates of morphine and code-
ine crystallize first, leaving the others dissolved In the
mother- liquor. The morphine and codeine salts are
separated by solution in water, to which excess of am-
monia is added. This throws down the morphine, the
bydrochlorates of codeine and ammonia remaining tn
H.] ut inn. Morphine jg the only base which demands an
exit nded notice. It is found In opium fn combination
with meconic acid. In the pure alkaline state it crys-
tallizes In short rectangular prisms, soluble fn 1,000
parts of cotd and 400 of boiling water. The solution baa
an intensely bitter taste, and turns yellow turmeric-

paper to a deep brown. Boiling alcohol dissolves It abun-
u.uii 1 v

;
but it is insoluble in ether. Morphine is a pow-

erful sedative, and is much used in medicine, either in
the form of hydrochlorate. acetate, sulphate, or citrate ;

the flrst-tiamod being the most frequently used. The
other base* have as yet received no very extended use
cither in pharmacy or manufactures.

Opolml'MHm. n. fGr. n/mx, juice, and oabomot, the
baNnm-lree] The bnlm ofofOilead.

O|HM!<-I <lor. n. (Itmrmacy.) A term invented and
formerly Applied by Paracelsus to a plaster for all ex-
ternal injuries: but in modern usage it signifies a lini-

ment made by dissolving soap in alcohol, with the addi-
tion of camphor and volatile oils.

Opor'to, or PORTO, an Important city and seaport of
Portugal, on the Donro, 2 m. from its month, 174 m.
N.E. of Lisbon ; Lat. 41 8' N., Lon. 8 37' W. Situated
on a steep declivity on the right bank of the river, the
appearance of O. from the aea is picturesque and Impos-
ing; but this general and pleasing distant appearance,
however, la materially altered on a closer inspection,
when the actual narrow, crooked, and dirty character
of the streets and lanes, constituting a large part of the
town, are investigated by a progress over the city. O.

pomemes many churches and convents, but no monu-
ment worthy of a special notice. There are 4 colleges,
an academy of navigation and commerce, a school of
medicine and surgery, and other literary and scientific

Institutions. Manuf. Silk, cotton, woollen and linen
fabrics, ropes, tobacco, soap; also, ship-building. The
harbor within the bar across the mouth of the Donro
can only be entered by large Teasels at high water.

Owing to her situation, O. is the emporium for a large
portion of Portugal, and has an extensive commerce.
The principal export Is a red wine called Port, produced
on the banks of the Douro. The climate is generally
damp and foggy; fn winter the cold is very severe, but
In summer the winds from the E., 8., and W. moderate
tho intensity of the heat. O. occupies the site of the
ancient I^rtit* Ctiltt from which the name Portugal is

derived. It wax taken and sacked by the French ID
1R05. Pftp. 87,194.

One of the spasmodic contortions of tetantit, or ri^id *>po**'**tnn, n. (ZnSt.) See DIDELPHTD.B.
-I"*'". Opossum < rock, in Ptnntylvania, enters the Cone-

Opium. (f/pt.um.) n. [Gr. opo, juice.] (f%in.) The in- wago Creek in Adams co.

spiasatod juice of a species of |oppv ( f*rptirrr tnmnif-
erum), originally a native of the Ea-st. but now natural-
ized throughout most of Europe. The best O. j- pro-
cured by making longitudinal incisions in the c"'.-n

capsules, which contain a pnnli^ioun number of Htfdn
The incinion* are msi'le duriniz the evening, and ,th

milky juice which exudes is allowed to remain for -J*

hours to acquire consistence, when It is removed, and
tho process repeated. Tho period of sowing this poppy
Is in the autumn, when the seeds are the only object,

.

Op'jM'ln, a town of Prussian Silesia, on the Oder, 51 m.
8.R- of Broslan. Munuf. Linen, leather, ribbons, and
earthenware. f*tp. 10,2*23.

Oppontieltn. (np'ptn-himt^ In AVw York, a post-

t..winhjp of Fulton co.: pnp (1870)1,960.

O] nidnii. " ' Kr'.m Lit nppidum, a town.'] An ap-
p,-ll:iti.>n Driven to thfwe students of Eton College, Eng-
land, who board in the town, and not in college.

Op |>l<1o, a town of 8. Italy, prov. of Reggio, 14 m. M.K.
of Reggio ; pnp. 0,210.
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Fig. 1996.

Oppo'iiency, n. [L. Lat. opponentia.] The opening
of an academical disputation; the proposition of objec-

tions to a U-nut ; an exercise for a degree.

Oppo'nent, a. [Lat. opponent.] Opposite; adverse;

opposing
. An adversary ; an antagonist ; one who opposes ;

particularly, one who opposes in controversy, disputa-

tious, or argument.
Opportune', . [Fr. opportun; Lat. opportunus.]

Present at a proper time ; convenient ;
fit ; suitable.

Opportunely, adv. Seasonably ;
at a time favorable

tor the purpose.

Opportuneness, n. The condition or quality of

being opportune or timely.

Opportunity, n. [Fr. opportunity; Lat. opportu-
nity.

}
Fit or convenient time; time or occasion favor-

able for the purpose ;
suitable time, combined with other

favorable rireninstances.

OppoN'able, a. Capable of being opposed.

Oppose', r. .
[
Fr. opposer ; Lat. oppono, opposite

ob t
and pom), to sot, to place.] To sot or place against ;

to set or place bufore.over against, or opposite; to place

in front of. To put into antagonism or opposition, with

a vtw to counii-rluilance or counteract, and thus to

place as an obstacle to prevent effect intended, or to

effect unlooked-for results; to act or set against;

with an object, either direct or indirect. To resist,

either by physical agency, by argument, or other

means; to act against; with a direct object. To act

against or strive with, as a competitor; as, to oppose a

rival in love. To resist strenuously; to check effect-

" I am too weak to oppote your cunning." Siiaki.

v. n. To act adversely; with against. (R.) To ob-

ject or act against controversially, or in disputation.

Oppos'er, n. One who opposes; an opponent in party,

m principle, in controversy, or in argument; one who
acts in opposition ; one who resists; an antagonist; an

adversary; an enemy; a rival.

Opposite. (-'(,) a. [Fr.; La-t. opposUus.] Placed in

trout; facing each other; standing or situated in front.

Adverse ; repugnant.
Contrary.

(Bot.) Said of leaves, Ac.,
when placed over against
each other. A stamen is

said to be opposite a petal
when It stands before it, as

in the flower of buckthorn

(Fig. 1996). Grey.
n. An adversary ;

an enemy ;

an antagonist. That which
is opposed or contrary.

Op'positely, adv. In front; in a situation to face

each other. Adversely; against each other.

Op'positeiiess, n. State of being opposite or contrary.

Oppositifo'lious, a. [Lat. ppositus and foliosus.}

(Bot.) Opposite a leaf, as the tendrils of vitis and tho

peduncles of phytolacca*

Opposition, n. [Fr. ; Lat. oppositio, from oppono.']
Situation so as to front something else: a standing over

against; contrariety. Attempt to check, restrain, or

defeat. Obstacle; resistance; that which opposes.

(/W.) The collective body of opponents of the minis-

try or administration.

(Astron.) The aspect oftwo bodies when diametrically

opposite to each other. Thus, the moon, or a planet, is

said to be in opposition with the sun when it passes the

meridian at midnight.
Oppositionist, n. One who belongs to the party
opposing the administration.

Oppos'itive, a. [Fr. oppositif.] That may or can be

put in opposition.

Oppress', v. a. [Lat. opprimo, oppresses, from o&, and

premo, to press.] To press down; to depress; to load

or burden with unreasonable impositions; to treat with

unjust severity, rigor, or hardship; to overpower; to

overburden. To sit or lie heavy on ; as, to oppress the

stomach with too much food.

Oppression, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. oppressio.] The act of

oppressing; the imposition of unreasonable burdens;
cruelty; severity. State of being oppressed or over-

burdened; misery. Hardship; calamity. Depression;
dulness of spirits; lassitude of body ; a sense of heavi-

ness or weight in the breast, &c.

Oppressive, a. [Fr. oppressif.] Unreasonably bur-

densome; unjustly severe. Tyrannical; grievous; oner-

ous. Heavy; overpowering; overwhelming.
Oppres'sively, adv. In a nianuer to oppress ; with
unreasonable severity.

Oppres'slveness, n. The quality of being oppressive.

Oppreas'or, n. [Lat] One who imposes unjust bur-

dens on others; one who harasses others with unjust
laws or unreasonable severity.

Oppro'brioiiH, a. [Lat. opprebrioxus.] Reproachful
and contemptuous; scurrilous; abusive. Blasted with

infamy; despised; rendered hateful.

Oppro'brioiisly,atfi'. With reproach mingled with

contempt; gcurrilously.

Oppro'briouNiiess. n. Reproachful ness mingled
with contempt; scurrility.

Oppro'brluni, n. [Lat., from ob, and probrum, a

shameful or reproachful act ] Reproach mingled with

contempt or disdain ; disgrace; ignominy; infamy.

Oppugn, (op-pun
1

,) v. a. [Sp. opuyndr; Lat. oppugno.
Ircm oft, and pugno, to fight.] To tight or contend

against; to attack; to oppose; to resist.

Oppug'iiancy, n. Opposition; act of oppugning.
Oppu^'naiit, n. An opponent; a person who op-

pugns. (R.)
a. Hostile; opposing.

Oppiiftna'tion, n. Resistance; opposition.

OppuiuriieiS (oj>-pun'*rt) n. One who opposes or at-

tacks; that which ojii>s(.-s.

Ops. (Myth.) A name of CTBELE, </.
v.

Opttiom'eter, n. [Or. o/w/.s-, sii;ht, and metron,
measure. j ((tj>tu-s.) An instrument for mra>in Jii^

the extent of the limits of distinct vision iu dinVi-fiit

individuals, and consequently lor determining the. focal

lengths of lenses necessary to correct imperfections ol"

the eye.

Op'tiitive, a. [Fr. optutif; Lat. ojttativus, from opto,

optatus, to wish.] Expressive of a desiro or wish.

n. (Gram.) That mood or form of the verb iu which
wish or desiro is expressed.

Op'f iiti vrl.v. '"'' In an optative manner.

Op'tic, n. An organ of sight; an eye.

Op'tic, Op'tical, a. [Fr. optiquc; Or. optikos.] Re-

lating or pertaining to vision, or sight. Relating tu

the science of optics.

Optic nerves. (Anat.) The nerves of vision, or the
second pair of cerebral nerves, each optic nerve termi-

nating in tho retina or camera of the eye, the disc at

the back of the ball on which all objects are reflected.

Op'tirally, ud r. By optics or sight.

Optician, (op-tish'an,) n. [Fr. opticien.] A person
skilled in tho science of optics. One who makes or
sells optical glasses and instruments.

Op'tics, n. siny. [From Gr. optomai, to see.] That branch
of science which treats of the nature and properties of

light; of the changes which it undergoesin its<jualiti<
or in its course when passing through bodies of different

kinds and shapes, when reflected from their surfaces,
or when passing near them

;
of the structure of the

eye, and the laws of vision
;
and of the construction of

those instruments in which light is the chief agent.
(For an account of the nature and general properties of

light, see LIGHT; and for its physiological action, see

EYE.) Like the early history of all the sciences culti-

vated by the ancients, that of optics is veiled with ob-

scurity; it would appear, however, that soon after the
art of glass-making was discovered, lenses and sphere
of glass were used as burning-glasses. By referring t

the article upon LIGHT, the reader will observe a slight
sketch of the history of this science, and also a defini-

tion of the two hypotheses on which the propagation of

light is accounted for, the hypothesis of emission, and
the hypothesis of undulation. In this article it is our
intention to treat of optics principally as a mathemuti-
cal science, without regard to either theory, merely trac-

ing by mathematical calculation the results of certain

experimental laws. From a bright object light emanates
in all directions, and this light may be conceived to bo

made up of rays. By the term ray we intend to express
the smallest quantity of light which can proceed iu any
direction ; and we reason concerning rays as if they were

geometrical lines. In the same way an object, in order
to be a source of light, must bo of finite, though it may
be of very small dimensions ; thus, a bright point, which
is u source of light, is considered as a geometrical point.

Any substance which allows the transmission of light

through it is called a viedium ; and light can proceed
either through a medium or in vacuum. A pencil of

rays is an assemblage of rays proceeding from a lumi-

nous point. In form, pencils are considered conical, and
the axis of the cone is called the axis of the. pencil. A
conical pencil may consist either of convergent or of

divergent rays, if the rays are proceeding from some,

source of light towards a point, the pencil is convergent,
and divergent when tho rays are proceeding from a

luminous point. If rays are parallel, the pencil is

neither convergent nor divergent. The direction of a

ray of light proceeding in a uniform medium or in va-

cuum is rectilinear; but when it is incident on tho sur-

face of a medium, it is generally divided into three

parts. One portion is reflected according to a regular
law, and is called tho reflected ray; another portion
enters tho medium according to a regular law, am:
forms the transmitted or refracted ray; a third portion
is scattered, that is, reflected in all directions, without

any regular law. It is the third portion which renders

objects visible. There is also a certain portion of light

besides the reflected, refracted, aud scattered portions
which is absorbed by the medium. In the case of pol-
ished metallic surfaces, the reflected ray is tho only out

which sensibly exists ; and generally tho relative in-

tensities of the reflected and refracted rays vary will

the circumstance of the incidence, and also with tlic

nature of the medium. The angle which a ray of light

falling upon a plane surface, makos with the line per-

pendicular to the surface, or tho normal, is called the

angle, of incidence, and the angles which the ri'tlecU'<~

arid the refracted rays respectively make with the sum
line are called the angles of reflection and r'fract*',
When a ray is incident on a curved surface, it is renYctc.

or refractwl in tho same manner as if it fell upon tin

plane which touches tiiu surface at the point of inci

dence; and the angles of incidence, reflection, and ro

fraction, are those which the incident, reflected, and re

fracted ray, respectively, makes with the normal to tlu

plane. The following are the laws of reflection:

Fi rst, the incident and reflected rays lie in the same plane
with the normal at the point f incidence, and onopposite
sides of it. Second, the anglta of incidence and reflec-

tion areetjual. And the following aretho laws ofrefrne-

tion ; First, the incident and refracted rays lie in th

same plane with the normal at the point of incidence
and on opposite sides of it. Second, the sine of the anyl>

of incidence bears to the sine of the anyle of refraction u

ratio dependent only on the nature, of the media between
which the refraction takes place, and on the nature, of
the light. The true law of refraction was discovered bj

Willebrod Suell, professor of mathematics at Leyden,
in 1613. The discovery was at first erroneously attri-

buted to Descartes. According to the second law of re-

fraction mentioned above, if we call the angle of inci-

dence, tf>, and that of refraction 0', we shall have sin.

ty u sin. $', where u is a quantity independent of the

angles of incidence and dependent only on the nature
of the media and light. Thus it will have one value for

retraction fn>ui a vacuum into glass, and another from
gliiss into water, Ac.

;
it will also have one value for

blue light, another for red, and so on. The quantity
u is called the refractive index, and is greater than 1,

when refraction takes place from vacuum into a medium,
and, as a general rule, is greater than 1 when the refrac-

tion is from a rarer to a denser medium, and less than 1

when tin- opposite is the case. These laws may be de-
dii'-ed from actual observation by the following ex-

periment, and may be made susceptible of considerable

jiccnracy if proper precautions be taken. Take a rec-

tangular card, and lut its opposite sides be bisected by

H

Fig. 1997.

the lines A E B, C E IX Then immerse the card per-
pt-mlifularly in water as far as the lino A B, and place
it in such a position that a very small beam of snnlfght,
admitted through an opening in a shutter of a darken-
ed room, may lie incident along the lineF E, on the sur-
face of the water E. A portion of this ray will then be
observed to be reflected in a direction such as E G

;
and

in measuring C F, C G, they will be found to be equal ;

hence it will lie seen that the angles F E G, G E C, are

equal ;
and it is manifest that F E, C K, and G E, are in

the same plane, as they are all in the plane of tin- run].

Again, the ray E II, transmitted through the water, ia

the refracted ray, which is also manifestly in the same
plane with F E and D E. If, also, the lines C F and D
H be measured from different angles of incidence, and
C E and II E computed from them, it will be found that
the ratio C F : E F : : D H : E II, is the same, what-
ever be the direction of the my. The ratio will not,
however, bo the name if another fluid be substituted for

water, or if the color of the light be altered. The names
ofjirismsaud lenses have been given to those transparent
bodies which are most useful in optical experiments and
in the construction of optical instruments. The dif-

ferent forms of lenses will be found described in the
article upon LENS. A prism is a solid piece of glass

having three plane surfaces, which are called its refract-

ing faces, the light passing through any two of them.
One of the most remarkable and interesting phenomena
connected with refraction by prisms is the total reflec-

tion which takes place within the transparent medium.
The light is far more brilliant than that obtained from

polished silver, which gives more reflected light than

any other metal. The phenomenon of total reflection

may be seen by filling a tumbler with water and hold-

ing it above the head, so as to see the image of a candle
reflected from the lower side of its surface when at rest.

Diamonds and precious stones, and cut-glass ornaments,
are often cut so as to return to the, eye the light that
has undergone total reflection. Another remarkable
effect produced by refraction of prisms, is the proof that
white light is a compound element. The constituent

parts or colors, which compose white light are seven in

number, red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and
violet. The received doctrine of colors depends on tho
different refrangibiMty of the rays of light. White light
is decomposed into its seven component parts when it la

allowed to pass through a prism. A beam of parallel

rays is admitted through a small aperture in a window*
shutter, and suffered to fall on one side of a prism,
through which it passes under peculiar conditions. It

docs not pass in its original path, but is refracted un-

equally in its transit; and on leaving the prism it di-

verges, and casts upon a screen an oblong figure, called

1ho prismatic spectrum, with curved extremities, divid-

ed into seven unequal breadths, each breadth occupied
by a distinct and separate color. Tho order of the

colors, taking them from the bottom of the spectrum,
is as we have given it above, tho red rays being 'east

refrangible and tho violet most ;
and the refractions of

tho intermediate colors increasing from the red upwards.
(See SPKCTRUM.) White light is considered to be com-

posed of at least three primary colors, red, blue, and

yellow; and any one of these is complementary to tho
other two. Thus, when the eye is strongly impreiwd
with one color, it becomes, by some physiological ac-

tion, pre-eminontly fitted to see and appreciate the com-

plement of that color. For instance, it* the eye be fixed

upon a bright red wafer for some time, and then sud-

denly directed towards a sheet of plain white paper, a

spectral image of the wafel will be seen of n green color;

preen being the complementary color of red. Orange ia

the complementary color of blue, and purple of yellow.
, ;i. The nobility; the body of nobles, (ft.)
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myopic or
prosbyopic

<

Op'iileiire, n. [Fr.

fruitful.] Wealth; rk

Op'llniate. n Ivnaining to the nobility. (R.)

:,
|,i

it,. jj.,i: |..
i -MI in a city or state; a person of

nol.le rank.

OptlMIC, I'ip'ti-mf.) n. [Lnt. nptimns, the bent.] A

a|'|ili-'d in tie- I'nn.'t "I \ i>t<'aml>ridp'. Ktlk'laild, to thoKr.

who hold, next alt'-r the wrunyl'-t -, tic- hi-h.-st rank

malhematical scholars. Then* m.- two classes, senior

tififtiurs and junior oftttntff.
-

Op'tlllllMllB. H. [Fr. /*/</( MI i,viHf. from l^it. opri'miw, best,

mipl. ttf bfHins.\ Thn opinion or doctrine that ever> tiling

In nature is ordered for tho best^ or adapted to produce
tin- greatest good.

Op'tlmlMt, n. One who holds tho opinion that all

thing" re ordered for the bent.

Optlm'lty, n. The state of being best.

Option, (ftp'shun,) n. [Fr. ; I. at. nptin, from npto, to

wi-.li, to desire.] The |wwer of choosing ; the rik'hl of

choice or election. The power of wishing; wish.

(Stock Exchange.) A percentage given for the option
of putting or calling, i. e. selling or buying stock in

time-bargains at a certain pi M ,-.

Op Hoiutl, a. Left to one's wish or choice; depending
on choice or preference. Leaving something to ch-ncr

Optionally, adv. With tho privilege of choice; in

an optional manner.

Optom'eter, n. [Fr. opticometre.} (Optics.) An In-

strument for measuring the focal distance of the e\.-,or

the distance at which a minute object is distinctly wen.
As the, dintance varies in respect of different individu-

als, the instrument is applicable to the purpoM < t !

the focal length of spectacles required for

or prcsbyopic eyes.
Vr. , Litt. optdentia, from opulent,
riches; affluence.

Op'uleiiry, n. The same as OPCLKVCK. (R.)

Op'illeiit, a. [Lat. opultns, opultntit, rich, abounding
in m. -an*.] Having a large estate or property ; wealthy;
affluent; rich.

Op iileiif ly. adv. Richly; with abundance or splendor.

OptiiitifU (o-pun'she-a,) n, [From Opuntis (opis), a city
of Locri, near which it flourished.] (Bot.) A genus of

plants, order Cactacete. They are shrubby plants, with

articulated branches, the joints usually broad and flat-

tened, with fascicles of prickles regularly arrange*! upon
the surface. O. vulf/aris, the Prickly Pear, or Indian

Fig (Fig. 66), Is a curious fleshy plant, native in rocky
and sandy places, in America and the 8. of Europe. It

Is often cultivated, and is formed by a series of thick

fleshy leaves, growing from the tip or sides of each

other, and armed with orange-colored spines. The flow-

ers come forth from the edge of the joints, large, bright

yellow, and succeeded by a smooth, crimson, edi!>l<>

fruit. The fruit of O. tuna Is of a fine carmine color,

and has been employed as a water-color. O. cochinel-

fi/i-ra, the Cochineal Fig or Nopal plant (Fig. 637), is

cultivated in Mexico and other purU for the nourish-
ment of the cochineal insect.

OpiiM'rle, OpiiH'eiile, n. [Lat. opuscuhtm, dim. of

opus, work.] A little work.

Opiitt'euliim, n. [Lat.l An opnscle; a small work.

O<|iiakA, (o-Jtwa'fco,) in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of
Henderson CO., abt. 132 m. N.W. of Springtield; pop.
abt. 1.W1.

Or. conj. [A. 3. oththe, outhtr ; Qer. wle.r ; Lat. nut.] A
disjunctive particle that marks an alternative, and fre-

quently corresponds with either ; as, you may come
either to-morrow or the next day. It also frequently
connects a series of words or propositions, denoting a
choice of either; as, you may love me, or hate me, or
treat me with indifference. In poetry, or is sometimes
used for either.

" Or to conceal or clue to Mil." Cowlfy.

Or is, again, often employed to signify an alternative

of definitions or explications of the same thing in differ-

ent terms ; as, a parallelogram is a right-lined, quadri-
lateral figure, or a figure whose opposite sides are

parallel, and consequently equal.
Or. A termination in Latin substantives, denoting an

agent, as in actor, debtor. His attached to many words
of .English origin, as in assessor. In general, however,
or is annexed to Latin words, and tr to those of Eng-
lish parentage.

Or, n. [Fr. ; from Lat. awrwm, gold.] (TTe.r.) One of
the metals employed in blazoning. (See Fig. 1274.)

Or'aeli.". (Hot.) See ATRIPLEX.

Oracle,
speak.] ,

to those who consulted them. The name was also ap-

plied to the sacred place where these answers were com*
mnnicated. The credit of oracles was so great that m>
business of any importance was undertaken without
consulting some oracle; and their answers were gener-
ally given in dark and aml>i;;ii.>iw phrases, so that they
might be interpreted to correspond with whatever hap-
pened. The responses were given by the priest or

priestess of the god, and they frequently consisted of

Incoherent words uttered in a state of delirium or di-

vine inspiration. Sometimes they were given by signs;
as the movement of leaves or the murmuring of the
waters of a fountain. Responses were usually given in

Ionic hexameters
;
but on account of the scandal to

which their metrical defect* occasionally gave rise, they
were subsequently given in prose. Apollo was regarded
as the great oracular deity, Jupiter being less frequently
consulted. The Greeks had no fewer than twenty-two
oracles for the consultation of this deity, the moat fa-

mous being at Delphi. The most important oracles of

Jupiter were at Olympia in Elis, and Uodona in Kpinm.
at both of which he only sent signs for men to inter-

pret. In Italy there were no oracles where the priests

(or'a-kl,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. oraculum, from oro, to
( Ati'f.> The answer given by heathen oViiic.n

*p"k>- l<v in|'inition. Tip- Romans had not recourse to,

-o much HM the (Jn-eks. Th-y Im*!. d iimn- to

HiiK'iry nud th.- .-iMllim- Id4. Tb- principal Komati
u.T'' ltn- ot t'.iiinil-. ill tin* yro\e t Altiilli'-a,

Htld M M the Avelltilie Hill Wlleie Hie il|.|llirei
,

hit minuer in olt-ep in prophi-tic. visions; those o I t<n

tuna, where ih. rMpOMH w--n- given by lot ; and thai

ot ,Mai-. which in .'.Hi) innr. . \i-r.-d ut Tmra Mati-n.-.

and at which the r.-\t-l.itmn wu-. ^ivm through a vvood-

pi-cker. llv d'-^r*'*
1

?. thrfcc mvKt<*iiou,4 di-lm-r.iii

thn bold DpOfl the pnblio fntttt Th- nkeptfritl few

had always secretly ridiculed them on the oilhprini; ot

subtle, in,-' i M|,!i!"(i- |
'!!-N

;
lint tie- ji'.iitu ian looked

ui".ii tli. in \viih lav or, an a means of advancing tln-ir

intercut*, and not milreijnently directed the response*.

Aristnpham-i niadi- them nlji-i M of raillery ; Den 1
1 '-til*'

.'UH...I th- I'ytlna of fav..iing Philip;' and rto ot

I'tic.i di-dain-d to int>Tr"u'at>' Jupiter Ammon. The
:n : \ ('In iMiatiN attributed th'' ]iredictioiiHof the oriu-l.-i

t.i tin- a^>-ncy <i| demons ; mid Kil.-el.ju* and .

'

titnn-d that tli'-V lifetime -il-Jit at the I'M III .'

th" reason a "signed bein^ that Christ then put an end
In tin- power o| Satan upon tli-- earth. The I'lim and
Thunimiin, and the Hath Ko| (literally daughter of the

vni..', rchoi .,( tlir J.-ws, have been supposed by nonie
'i 'itic ti> rencmble the heathen oracles.

Or'urle, ?. n. To utter oracles.

Orac'iilar. a. (Lat. oracuUirius.] Uttering oracles;

perlainiiiK to an oracle. Kettemblinganonicle. lint-

ing or prett-nding to have the authority of an oracle;

positive ; authoritative; magisterial. Obscure; anibig-
iiou-, like tip' or.ideH uf pagan dt-itlea.

Ornc'nlarl.v, "-''- In the manner of an oracle; an

Oritr nluriK'ss, //. The quality of being oraculnr.

Ornc'iiloiiM, a. Uttering oracles; resembling oraclee.

(E.) Punitive; authoritative; dogmatical. Obscure;

Ornc'iiloiisly, adr. In the manner of an oracle.

Ora<''nloiistieN, n. The state of being oracular.

O nil. ". 'Fraud Sp. ;
from Ijtt. on, arit, the mouth.]

I'tTtJiining to the mouth; uttered by the mouth, or in

wonU
; spokeii, not written

; as, firai testimony.
O'rally, adv. Ity mouth; in words, without writing.
Oran. to-ran',) a town of Algeria, cap. of a province of

. of Algiers, at the foot of a
hill culled the Peak of St. Croix ; pop. 34,058.

Orau, in Indiana, a village of Koociuako co., abt 6 m.
N.\V. of Warsaw.

Oriin, in Intoa, a post-township of Fayette co. ; pop. 670.

Oran, in \ew York, a poet-village of Ouondaga co., abt
120 m. \V. of Albany.
trance, (tv'anj,) n. [Fr.] (Bot.) See CTTBDB.
'/. I'i'itaining to an orange; of the color of an orange.
trance, ( I'lUNCE OF.) Seu WILLIAM III.

>r)iiijii-, (or'an;,)a town of France, dept. of Vauclnne,
on the Meyno, a tributary of the Rhone, 6 m. E. of the

Rhone, and I J in. N. of Avignon. Manuf. Linen, serge,
and paper. It is noted for its Roman antiquities, the

principal of which are a triumphal arch and a theatre.
O. was formerly the cap. of a email principal city, which
gave the title of I*ritice.s of Orange to the family now
n i iipyiug the throne of Holland. The king of Hol-

land, however, merely retains the title, the town and
principality having been ceded to France by the treaty
of Utrecht in 1713. Pbp. 10,007.

Orange, in Connecticut, a post-township of New Haven
co. ; pop. (1870) 2,633.

Orange, in Florida, t\n K. central co. of the peninsula;
area, abt. 2,700 sq. m. Ifivers. St. John's River, and
many smaller *tr earns. Surface, level, and for tin- nr-^t

part occupied by swamps, ponds, Ac. Cap. Mellon viMo.

I\*p. (1870) 2,194,

Oraii^re, in Illinois, a township of Clark co.; pop. abt.

1,400. A township of Knox co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.

Orange, in Indiana, a S. by W. co. ; area, abt. 400 sq.
m. Rivers. Fatoka and Lost rivers, and Salt Creek.

Surface, level, or pleasantly diversified
; tail, fertile.

Mm. Carboniferous limestone. Cap. Paoli. 1'oji. ( l^To.

13,991. A post-township of Fayette co.; pop. abt.

1,400. A township of Noble cu. A township ol Kn>
'

co. ; i'"i>. abt. 2,dOO.

ran|(e, in /OUKI, a township of Black Hawk co. ; pnp.
Ib'J. A post-township of Clinton co. ; pop. 81*7. A
township of Outline co. ; pop. 193.

Orange, in Massachusetts, a poet-village and township of
Franklin <.. abt. 70 m

ettx, a p<
. N.W. iof Boston ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Orunge, in Michigan, u post-towimbip of Ionia co.;
,'Jh).

e, in Missouri, a village of Benton co.; abt. 70 m.
\\ .S.U'. of Jefferson City.

Orange, in A'. Carolina, a N. central co. ; area, abt. 650

sq. m. Rivers. Neuse, Kno. and Newhope rivers. Sur-
/"', undulatiny soil, fertile. Oi/>. Hill-borough.

Orangey in AVwj Hampshire, a townnhip of Urafton
co. ; /'"/'. abt. 450.

Orange, in A>w Jersey, a town of Essex co., abt. 3 m.
N.N.W. of Newark ; pop. (1870) 9.366.

Orange, in AVio l'rA%aS.E. co., adjoining New Jersey;
urea, abt. 770 sq. m. Rivers. Hudson, Walkill, and
Shawangunk rivers. 8ttr/<tcf, much diversified, the
Shuwan^nnk Mountain traversing the W. part of the
Co.; sort, generally fertile, but better adapted to grazing,
and the produce of the dairies are justly celebrated.
Afi'n. Iron, marble, limestone, and sandstone. Cap.
Uoshen. 1 op. (1870) 80,901.
A township of Schuyler co.; pnp. (1870) 1,960.

Orange, in (M "*. village IU ,d tnwi^hfp of Anhland
cn.alit (to m. N N.K OfOolambU; pop. of to;Mi-lii|p
abt. 2,:iO(). A township of Carroll co. ; pop. abt. I.S<HI.

A village and township of Cuyahoga eo., abt. 18 .

K. by 8. of ClfVflwhd ; pp. abt. 3.&00. A township of
Delaware co., abt. 14 m. N. of Columbus : /"/' Jtt>l

l,,
r
i(Hj. A town-hip ot lliuic<M k oa ; ;>"/-. bt. I.4(iO.

A t<'Wfihi]> "| Mcit-s ro. ; ;x,;. H bt. \
t
Xi*>. A township

of Mi.-lliV eo. ; ;-;.. al.t. 1,400.

Orange, in /VMn>y''' r ""'". tounithip of Columbia co.;
}>t>. iiM. 1, !.')<!. A ]x.nt-villnKt- of Luzernu co., abt. U
m. N.of \\ilkenlpair.-

Orange, in 7>j-s, an K.S.K. <-o
, adjoininR !uiiinna ;

firra,abt. .'I'M) m\. in. A'lrrr*. Subim- and N < lie* rivers.

Sahino l^ake washes th" S. extremity of the ro. AVr-
/'.. DOMlj 1>.'I Litile. /V7 ,. ht. :i,((00. IU
ciqiitii). Orange, in it lt. "

i m. .N.K. of (inlveflton.

Orange, in l'mnnt, an K. ro., adjoining New Hnmp-
f.l,in- ; Hi-fi, -iht. i.jn m). m. Rivert. Connecticut Itlvcr,
and Fimi. H.-,.IM|. and Third Hnuirhe* nf Whit- Hiv.- ( .

. mm li di\i-( -ifi.-d. and In IheN.W.mountAirHmi.
Mm. Iron, xlnte, granite, and some lead. Cap. CbelMa.

A pfutl-towiiHhlp of (he above co. ; pop. abt 1,200.

Orange, in \'ir>/ntiti, a N.K. renlrnl ro. ; area, abt. 230

M|. m. Itirf.rt. Kapidan and .North Anna riven. S**r-

fuce, hilly ; tail, l.-ml.'. Min, Iron, limestone, and some
p'hl. Jim. abt. 11.000. Its cap., Orange-Court House,
is abt. 104 in. N.N.W. of Richmond ; ;*-;>. abt. 600.

Orange, in Wisconsin, a p<wt-viltage and township of
Jiineati co., abt. 67 in. K. of La Cross?; pop. of township
abt. 400.

Orange* or GARIEP, a river of 8. Africa, riding near
Lat. S> 8., Urn. 3UK., and after a N.W. coarse of alxmt
1,000 m., falling into the Atlantic, Lat. 28 30' 8., Loo.
160 30' K.

Orangeade, (nr-rnj-nd*,) n. A beverage rande of

onuip jnii'r, in a manner corresponding to lemonade.

Oraiigeat, (or-an-zhat
1

,) n. [Fr.J Candled orange-peel.
Orangeade.

Or'aiigehiirg, in Kentucky, a post-village of Mason
co., abt. K m. S.K. of Maysville.

OrimgelHirg, in Mitxittippi, a village of Marion co.,
abt. 80 m. S. by E. of Jackson.

Oriuigehnrg. in S. Carolina, a 8. central dist.; nrea,
about 1,438 sq. m. River*. Congaree, North and South
Kdi>t<>, and Saiiteo riven. Surface, moderately diver-

sified; soil, generally fertile. Large quantities of lum-
ber and terpentine are procured annually from the pine
forests. Cap. Orangeburg Court-House. Pop., In 1867,

26,842. Its cap., Orange CourMIouse, 10 abt. 44 m. 8.

by E. of Columbia.
O rniiu -onfunic, O'rnng-u'tang, n. (ZoBL)
A monkey belonging to the Simiadx, and the only ipe-
rie of the genus Simia. This animal, .SFmi'a tatyrut
(Fig. 1998), is about five feet high, and is covered with

coarse, red hair. I ta facial angle is 80; the face is

bluish, and the hind thumbs are very short compared
with the toes. In Borneo, its native name is Miast and

it is abundant in the S. and W. dfrtrfrls, HI low swampy
grounds. In his march through the virgin Intent the

mias may be seen walking deliberately along the
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branches in an erect attitude. Choosing a place where
the branches of mi adjacent tree intermingle, ho seizes
the smaller twigs, pulls them towards him, grasps then
together with those of the tree he is on, ami having s<

formed a kind of bridge., swings himself forward, am
seizing hold of a thick brunch with his long arm*, is in
an instant walking along to the opposite side of the tree
He never jump.-, or even appears to hurry himself, anc
lii-wrtlieless nnivfrt as quickly as a man can run along
the ground beneath. These animals sleep on t [<<', in

a kind of nest they make on leafy branches weaved to-

gether, lint seldom ii-,o the wimo nest more than once
or twice. They do not appear to live in Hociety, though
a male and female may occasionally be seen, accom-
panied by hall-grown young 'men. They live exclusively
on fruits, of which some, that they seem fond of, are in-

tensely bitter.

Or juiyr-li-af, (Oil of,) n. See CITRUS.

Or'aiiKCiuaii,tt. ; />!. ORANGEMEN. (Ifist.) One of a

society instituted in Ireland, in 1795, to uphold tlio as-

cendency of the Protestant religion, ami for the discour-

agement of Catholicism. It was dissolved in 1835 at the
instance of the House of Common*, but was revived in

1845, an.] is still i'\r<'ii-i v<>] y diffused throughout the
British Islands and Canada. It has office-bearers, a e-

cret organization, distinctive colors (blue and orange),
and occasional processions, which, in August, 1870, led,

in Londonderry, to a bloody conflict, in which several

persons were killed and wounded.
Or'ange-root, n. (Bot.) Sue HYDRASTIS.

Or'an^ery, n. [Fr. orangerie.]
A kind of gallery, in

a garden or parterre, for preserving orange-trees during
the winter season. An ". is distinguished from n con-

servatory by its having an opaque roof, while that of
the latter is glazed. The name is also given to a planta-
tion of orange-trees.

Or'augre-tawny, a. Of a color resembling an orange;
of a color between yellow and brown.
n. A color resembling that of an orange.

Or'an^e-wlfe, n. A woman who sells oranges.
Orange Springs, in l'ir>/i>ti>i. a post-village of

Orange co., abt. 104 in. N.N.W. of Richmond.
Or'aiitfctowii, or ORANGE, in New York, a township
of Rockland co.; pop. abt. 10,000.

Or'an|?evilte, in Indiana, a post-village of Orange
co., abt. 8 in. N.W. of Paoli.

Oraii^evllle, in Michigan, a township of Barry co.;

pop. abt. 500.

Oraiig-evllle, in Ntw York, a post-township of Wy-
oming co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Oraiigeville, In Ohio, a pout-village of Trumbull co.,
abt. 7 m. E. by S. of Cleveland.

Oraiiffeville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Co-
lumbia co., abt. 80 m. N.N.E. of Harrisburg.

Or;i t ion, n, [Lat. oratio, from oro, oratus, to speak.]
A speech or discourse composed according to the rules
of oratory, and spoken in public; a discourse pro-
nounced on a special occasion ; an harangue.Or'ator, n. [Lat.] A public speakfr; a person who
pronounces a discourse publicly on somo special occa-

sion, an on the celebration of some memorable event
;

an eloquent public speaker.
(Law.) The party who files a bill in chancery.
(Eng. Universities.) The principal, and in many cases

the only ostensible, agent for the university in all those
matters of form which are merely external.

Ora(o rial, a. Oratorical
; pertaining or belonging to

oratory, or to an orator.

Orato'rially, adv. In an oratorial manner.
Oralo'rlans, or CONGREGATION OF THE ORATORY. (Ecd.

Hist.) A society for the exercise of devotion with re-

ligions study, was founded in Italy by St. Philip Nori(July
21, 1515-May 26, 1595) in 1550, and called the Order of
the Holy Trinity. It received the public approval of
Gregory XIII. in 1577. It took the name of the Congre-
gation of the Priests of the Oratory of Jesus, and the
rule framed by the Fathers was approved by Paul V.,
Feb. 21, 1612. The name is derived from the chapel or
oratory built by Neri at Florence. The French society
of Fathers of the Oratory of the Holy Jesus was insti-
tuted by Peter do Berulle in 1013. Dr. Newman intro-
duced the Congregation into England in 1847.

Orut itr'iral, a. Pertaining to an orator or to oratory;
rhetorical; becoming an orator.

Orator'ically. adv. In a rhetorical manner.
Orato'rlo, n. [Hal.] (Mus.) A kind of musical drama,

consisting of airs, recitatives, duets, trios, choruses, Ac.
The text is usually derived from Home Scriptural sub-
ject; an, for instance, that of the "Messiah," of the
*
Creation," and of" Elijah." The origin of the oratorio

is somewhat obscure. The most probable account is

that which attribute** its invention to St. Philip Neri,
who, in 1540, organized, at the new chapel at Komi-,
certain musical performances, consisting of poems on
sacred subjects, sung by first-rate singers, accompanied
by the best instrumentalists, for the purpose of attract-

ing large congregations, and of creating a zeal for re-

ligion. Though a somewhat profane method of effecting
BO sacred a purpose, it was entirely successful, and these
performances, which at first woro only poems in four
parts, were, in loss than half a century after the death
of Neri, in 1593, developed into those splendid compo-
sitions called by moderns oratorios. Italy, although the
birth-place of the oYatorio, has produced very few ofany
note. The Germans, on the contrary, excel in tbis spe-
cies of composition; aa a proof of this, it is only neeeH-

sary to mention the names of S. Bach, Haydn, Beethoven,
Mozart, and, greatest of all, Handel.
An oratory; a place of worship.

Oratn'rioiisly* ad. In an oratorious. manner.
Or'atory, n. [Kr. oratoire; Sp. and It. oratorio; Lat.

oratorio, from orator, an orator.] (Eccl. Arch.) The
name given by Christians to certain places of religious

worship. In early Christian writers, the term is fre-

quently applied to churches in general ; but afterwards
it came to be confined to private chapels, or places of

worship set up for the convenience of private families,

yet still depending on the parochial churches, and dif-

fering from them in being strictly only places of prayer,
and not for celebrating the communion.

(Rhetoric.) The art of speaking well, or of speaking
according to the rules of rhetoric, in order to persuade;
exercise of eloquence; rhetoric. See KHUTOKIC.

Or alrcss, Or'atrix, n. A female orator.

Oravic'za, a town of the S.E. of Hungary, county of

Krasso, 53 m. S.S.E. of Temesvar; pop, 5,000.

Orb, n. [Fr. orbe; Lat. orbis.] A hollow or solid body
of around form ; a sphere; a globe. One of the- celes-

tial spheres. Tho eye, as luminous and spherical. An
orbit; a circle described by the revolution of a celestial

body. A period; revolution of time. A wheel; any
rolliug body.
p. a. To surround ; to encircle; to form into a circle or

sphere.
Orb, a town of Bavaria, circle of Lower Franconia, on

the- Orb, 42m. N.W. of WUr/.burg. Manuf. Paper ;
and

it has salt mines and mineral springs. J'"i>. 4,ttOi).

Orb, or Orbe,ariverot'France,dept. of Horault, rising
near Ronmieres, and, after a S. course of 60m , flowing
into the Mediterranean, 7 m. below the Canal du Midi.

Orbey, (or-ba
f

,) a town of France, dept. of Haut-lthin,H m. W.N.W. of Col mar. Mamtf. Cotton, glass, and
earthenware. l*op. 5,600.

Orbed, (orbd,) a. Formed into a circle or round shape ;

round; circular.

Or'bic, Or'bical, a. Spherical.
Orbic'lilar, a. [Fr. orbiculaire; L. Lat. orbicularis,
from orbiculus, a small disc.J Circular; spherical;
globe-shaped.

Orbic'tilarly, adv. In a circular manner or form;
spherically.

Orbic'ularness, n. The state of being orbicular.

Orbic'ulate, n. A figure whose horizontal section is

circular, and vertical section oval. Worcester.

Orbic'ulate, Orbic'ulated, a. Made or being in
the form of an orb; rounded; circular.

(Bot.) Circular, or nearly circular, as the leaves of
Pyrola.

Orbic'ulus, n. (Bot.) A thick, solid mass covering
over the ovarium and adhering to the stamens. Lindley.

Orbiso'iiia, in Pennsylvania, a. post- village of Hunt-
ingdon co., abt. 81 m. W. of Ilarrisburg.

Or'bit, n. [Lat. orbita, from orbis, a sphere; Fr. trrbite.

(Astrcm.) The path which any celestial body describes

by its proper motion. The O. of all the planets and satel-
lites are ellipses; and recent discoveries seem to show
that the orbits of double stars, which revolve about each
other, aro curves of the sam kind. Some comets have
been supposed to move in parabolic or hyperbolic orbits.

(Anat.) The bony cavity in which the eyeball is im-
bedded. Each O. in man is formed by seven bones
the frontal, maxillary, jugal, lachrymal, ethmoid, pala-
tine, and sphenoid. The number of orbital bones, and
the portion and degree of circumscription of the O., vary
much in lower vertebrates.

(Zodl.) In Crustacea, that portion of the carapace in
crabs and lobsters (Dccapoda) to which the eye is at-

tached, and the groove into which the eye and its

peduncle are retracted. In Ornithology, this term is

applied to the skin which surrounds the eyt; this is

generally bare of feathers, for the facility of its move-
ments, but especially so in the parrot tribe and the heron.

Or'bital, Orbltar, a. Pertaining to an orbit, or to
the orbit of the eye.

Ore, Or'ca. n. [Lat. orca.] (Zool.) A name of the
Grampus. See IH,T.IMU,MI;.

Orcades, (or'ka-deez.) (Anc. Geog.) Ancient writers

represent this group, at the extreme N. of Britannia, to
consist of between 30 and 40 small islands, supposed to
be the modern Orkney and Shetland Islands, q. v.

Orcadian, a. (Geoff.) Belonging, or pertaining to the

Orkney Islands.

Orcag-ita, ANDREA, (or-kan'yd,) a corruption of L'ARCAG-
NOLA, one of the greatest of the early Italian painters,
combined in his works the severity and grandeur of

Giotto, with the softness and tenderness of Simone and
the Lorcnzetti. Ho was great also as a sculptor and
architect. Few of his frescoes have escaped the ravages
of time and the restorer, so that they have now little

attraction except for art-students. His greatest works
were, the frescoon in the choir of Santa Maria Novella,
hopelessly damaged soon after their completion ; frescoes
of the Last Judgment, Piiradise and Hell in the Sim/./i

chapel ; altar-piece in the same chapel, executed in 1357 ;

and as sculptor and architect, the Tabernacle of the
church of Or San Micheli, completed in 1359. O. exe-
cuted a mosaic for the cathedral of Orvieto in the fol-

lowi ng year. The great frescoes of The Triumph f>f Dtath,
The Lust Jttdgment, and Hell, in the Campo Santo of
Pisa, are attributed to him by Vasari, whose assertion
is stoutly controverted on internal evidence by recent
critics. D. at Florence, in or before 1376.

Or'chal, n. (Chem.) Tho same as ARCHIL, q. v,

Or'chard, n. [A. S. ortgeard.] An inclosure, or assem-
blage of fruit-trees, especially of apple-trees, poach-

>r'eharding, n. Tho cultivation or care of orchards.
i)r < h.n <l Urass, n. (Bot.) Si DACTYLIS.
Orehella, (or-chf*l'ya,) an island of Venezuela, in the
Caribbean Sea. abt SO ro. N.W. of Tortuga; Lat. 11
50* N., Lon. 60 14' W. It has an area of abt. 15 sq. m.,
with a low surface and arid soil.

Orclicl'la-weed,n. (Bot.) A species of lichen, gen.
Jitn-cfU<a. See AHCHIL.

Orchestra. Orche**ter, (ar'kex-tra,)n. [Gr. orchestra,
from orcheomui, to dance.] That part ofa theatre between
the stage and the audience, where, among the Greeks,
the chorus danced. Iii modern theatres, that part of
the building appropriated to the musicians. The body
of performers in the orchestra, or the collective mass of
instruments employed.

Orchestral, (or'kes-trai,) a. Pertaining to an orches-
tra ; suitable for, or performed by, an orchestra,

Orclicstra'tion, n. (Mus.) Same as INSTRUMENTA-
TION, q. v .

Orchida'cea?, n. [From Lat. orchis.] (Bot.) Tho
Orchid family, an order of plants, alliance OrchidaUs.
B-IAO. Irregular
gynandrous
flowers and pa-
rietal placenta.

They aro herba-
ceous plants or

shrubs, always
perennial, occur- 1

ring all over the
\

world, except In

the very coldest

regions, or those
where everlast-

ing dryness
reigns. The O.
are distinguish-
ed by the pecu-
liar form which
one piece of the

perianth (label-

lum, or lip) as-j
Mimes in many
cases, BO as to

cause the flower
to resemblesome
insect, reptile, or
bird; by its pol-
len cohering in

grains or waxy
masses ; and by
ite 1-celled in-

ferior ovary. The
orchids aro re-

markable for the **' 1999. OUGHTS MORIO.

singularity, ^ Psrta r the flowers.)

beauty, and fragrance of their flowers
;
and new specie*

or varieties are highly prized by horticulturists. Va-
nilla (Fig. 1211) is the most important commercial pro-
duct of this order, which includes 394 genera and about
3,000 species.

Orchida'ceoiiB. Orchid'eous, a. (Bot.) Belong-
ing to the order Orchidacetf.

Or'chidales, n. pi. (Bot,) An alliance of plants,
class Eudogtnt. DIAG. 1 to 3 stamens, and seeds without
albumen. The alliance is divided into 3 orders, viz.:

BURMANNIACE.*, ORCHIDACEf, ami APOSTA8IACE.S, q. V.

Or'chil, Or'chilla, n. The same as ARCHIL. 7. r.

Orchis, (or'kis,) n. (Bot.) The typical gen. of the ord.
Orchidacese. The roots of several species, as those of
O. nuisnda and O. morio (Fig. 1999), when dried, form
the European or indigenous salep. That prepared from
the first -named species is said to be the best. Salep
contains the principle called bassorin, and a little starch;
it possesses similar properties to those of starchy and
mucilaginous substances generally. O. spe-ctabilig, the
Showy orchis, is a pretty little plant found in shady
woods and among rocks.

Or'cine, n. [Fr.J (diem.) A white crystalline sub-
stance found in the lichens used for the preparation of
nrchil and litmus. It crystallizes in 6-sided prisms,
which are very soluble both in water and alcohol. Ex-
posed to air and light, orcine turns red. Form. C^UgO^

Ordain', v. a. [It. and Lat. ordinare, to set in order,
from ordo.] To dispose; to arrange; to regulate; to
establish in a particular office or order ; hence, to in-
vest with a ministerial function or sacerdotal power.
To appoint or decree; to establish; to institute. To
constitute; to set apart for an office.

Ordain'able, a. Capable of being ordained or ap-
pointed.

Ordain'er, n. One who ordains, appoints, or invests
with sacerdotal powers.

Ordaiii'ing, a. Investing with sacerdotal functions;
establishing; appointing.

Ordain'inent, n. Act of ordaining. (R.)

Ordeal', n. [A. S. ordael, from or, great, and dele, judg-
ment.] A manner of trial practised in the Middle Ages,
being founded upon the belief of an actual interposition
of God to free the innocent and condemn the guilty.
Hence it received the name of Judicium. Dei (God's
judgment). Perhaps the earliest trace of this practice
is to be found in the "waters of jealousy," mentioned
in the book of Numbers (ch. v.), which the, Hebrew wo-
men suspected of incontinency were required to drink
as a test of their innocence. It appears to have been
practised also by the ancient Greeks; for in the Anti-

gone, of Sophocles, a person suspected byCreon of a mis-

demeanor, declares himself ready to " handle hot iron and
to walk over fire;" and Grotius gives many instances
of water-ordeal in Bithynia, Sardinia, and other places.
The ordeals common in Europe in the Middle Ages were
of two kinds, viz., fire and water; the former being
chiefly confined to persons of high rank, the latter to
the common people. Fire-ordeal was performed either

by taking up in
t
tlie hand unhurt a piece of red-hot iron,

or else by walking barefooted and blindfolded over nine
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r.-d h<.t ],]..ii K |i*h,n."t liinl l--ii>rfhwHe at unequal di

I .m -*. 11 (he parly eic-aped iinliiirt, he wii* adjudt." d in

it
;

I. nt il not, it* without collusion WHH usually the

MM wim <'olidei 1 .'- . (iilly. The wat'-r OMJ.M!

wjm performed cither by plun^inif th- hurt- arm up to

the elbow iti boiling wit IT, anil >< apiim unhurt thenv

hv, IT by rnntiiiK 'he permit i Mi.-j.eeted into a river or

pond | rul'l '\ ,i(t
; iiinl, it* In- tlr,,ii.-.| v.iTh..iif swim-

HiillK. H W;M -M'l- t Ills miilT; I. lit il )) sunk, he
.< .tc<|iiitte<| The judicial -i mi l.ul or dn-d WJM a very

r moii mode "t appealing In heaven, in liermany, in

fiirl.v time*. Tti.- <->trmril, or CMUSI-. nUe.i bread iiml

Ohm*(jMWff OnfOMMU), t 1 "' <"~d'..l to whi'h the

clergy c only appealed w lu-n ;nvu*ed of any crimes.

If thn culprit swallowed I In- br ad and chfttwe freely, he
was declared i inn >< i<ii t

;
tint if it ntnck in his throat, he

was pronounced guilty. A deci I 'he I- Mirth I. in i.in

council (1215) WHS issued, de. l..rin aKiiiiint auy trial by
orde.il, as hi-in^r Ih'- wnrk "f the ili'vil.

- -Se\eie trial , elaborate vrnttny.
Orih'nl, 'i Of. ..i peri.mimn i" tin- trial hy ord-al.

Or'tr, . \\fr.nrdrr; l-;t ,/ ,, a i.-nhtr series.] Reg-
ular deposition, or tlHHli'Ml arrangement, <>r rUh-
h-ti<',i HI jiii'iirc or succession ;

"i mo.t<-riiil tliin^n,

like Hie accounts in ;i ledger: "t" intellectual abstrac-

tions, like the head* ot a nei rnti
;

< -I periods of time, or

events, ur the like

"Order U HeTn*i flfil law." Pop*-

I'r-iper ^t itc or coixlition ; norm*! or befitting state
;

becoming appearance ; as, we found eVet\ tiling in nntrr.

Kstaldi-Jied melhoil or rule of proceeding] settled

ni"|e of operation; fixed manner of usa^e ; t-nstoiu ;

fusion.- Regular novernment, authority, or di- i pi hi" ;

favorable condition resulting from conformity with es-

tai'h-h'd liiw
; public tranquillity ; general 'I

111 ' -tud" ;

an, to preserve order. Authoritative direction ; pre-

cept; mandate; injunction; special rule; aa, a judi< -inl

nnltr, he issued strict orders not to be disturb
which prescribe* a Mtated course of rCRUllitJoi), rille of

govermiH-iit, or method ot" priM-ediin- ; adh'-r.-in-i. t-. the

point in ilifK-iitiHiuii ; according to eHtal>ti.ilie>l rule* in

lehalo; regularity; i\n, the Mtamlin^ orders of ft legis-

lative body. Necessary provision or care; preparatory
measures.

"
I take order for my own Affair*." Skakt.

A c<minii8NJon to effect purrhnspti or furnish goodn or
wiirt-s

;
it written ounmand to pny innncy; K freo pnas,

as to A place of public entertainment; an, a money-
nnifr, an nrder for gniccritM, an nnlfr to the pit of a the-

atre. A regular row or series; a rank ; a grade; partic-

ularly, a rank or clans in the community; a division of

P'T-niis occupying the same social status; hence, a

pi i\ ileged K rado of nion ; IIM, the btebflroitbrfef society.
i HIT. mill Keel.) Tlie word order is applied to an ag-

Ht --JMt e oreoilVinitUlllconilll Unities ci)li)preheiiilei| lllxler

,-ii" rule, or to the societies, half military, half religious,
out of which the Institution of knighthood sprang. Ke-

li^i'ius orders are generally classified as mttnastic, mili-

furv.and mendicant. Seo RNIUIITHOOH, and MONACUISM.
(Keel.) An ordinal.

(Arch.) A system or assemblage of parts subject to

certain uniform established proportions, regulated by
the office which each part has to perform. There are 5

classical orders, distinguished by the base, capital, and
entalitaturu of their columns, viz., the Tuscan, the
/I"/ f. the l"ni'\ the Ctort'nlAi'an, and the Composite.
See AHCHITKI TniK and (',ii,i MN.

(/'"!/,) The Mihilivision of a clams, characterized by a

complication of the general plan of structure. Orders
arc further divided into /amiYiV*. and the families into

grnf.ra, which are again subdivided into sptcifg.

(Hot.) A division of an a//ianc, synonymous with

ftun ity, and comprising ttiose genera \vhi-li, though
varying in some respects from each other, have the es-

sential character* alike. Thus Mustards, Turnips, Ka-i

isli.-i, and Cabbages, all belong to different genera, but

they all a^r<' in their general structure, and are hence
tncliidetl in the order Braisicacfie, The orders are the
mo.st important of all associations in botany, and on
their accuracy and distinctness botanlata have bestowed
the highest degree of attention. The number of orders
in the !-> -tern of Lindley is 303.

(Mutfi.) A term frequently used synonymously with

d'<jrrr. Thus the order of a curve or surface is the same
as the derive nt its equation.
;>/. (

KccL
) See ORDERS, (!!OLT.)

(,Vi7.) A gfnrral order \# the command or bulletin
which a commanding ofhVer issues to the forces of his
iinmand. An orti'r nf tmtttt is the plan or dis|Hwi*

tion of troop* preparatory to the strategic manoeuvres
inridi'tltitl to a ^renentl eti^ii^ement.

(7W.) In lej;i>hitive bodies, one method of supersed-
ing a question already proposed to tin- Ilnse is by mov-
ing

" for the order nf the, dtiy to be read." This im>tin.
to entitle it to precedence, must be for the order gener-
ally, and not for any particular order; and, if rtii- is

carried, the orders must be read and procettded on in the
course in which they stand. But it can be in its turn

superseded by a motion " to adjourn."
Or'der, r. . To set or place in order

;
to methodize ; to

reduce to systematic rules ; to adjuat, with reference to

a ill finite result. To subject t" system or iiu-th"-! in

mnn;iy;ement or execution; to conduct ; to dispose; to

regulate. To cuinmand ; to direct ; to give an order
tn; an, he \viw ordtrfd off about his bnsiness. To or-

dain ; to admit to holy orders
;
to receive into th*- tdd

<it the Oin-ti;iii ministry.
r. n. To give command, direction, or instruction.

Or'4t<>rHlil<. 'i. rap, ti'l" of being ordered, or of re-

ceiving orders

Or'derer. n. One who tfvM ordere; one who muth-
-"li/i-* r regulate*.

Or'clorlitic. u. lii-j.-^in-.n ; ditlrilititi'-n ; niaim^'"'"' "I

4r <lrrl-ss. i. Without otd-r or n-yiilanly ; di-< .i-i. (!>.

Or'dorliii4NN t . .^t.u.- ni i.. in .-nlerlyor m.-ili(li-

< a) ; regularity.

Orli'rl>. u. Methodical; regular; systeniati*
'

nervitnt of order or method; well regulate.). IVr-

furin.'d in pM.-i opler ; not tinniillu 1 >n-
;

t( 'curdiny to

eutublich-ii method ; not unruly ; ii"t inrlnnd to break
from iiicloure; pcceablu; an, an ttnhrty marrh.

Being on duty ; aj<, an </r<irrly officer, or officer I the dy.
adv. .M- tli'"li, -ally ; MOn&Bg ! due order

; re^ulurly ;

urr-iptiny to rule.

. (Mil.) A non-eommi-^ioifd ojliccr. who aer..mpn-
nies a superior otticer, for the purji- -i I-, -a ting tirdvm,
01 in render other ervlce.

Or'derM,(lloly,)'i./'/. </;</ In i!,. K.mmnandfireek
ctiun hen, ii rut<-iatii>-nt l>y winch inininterH tire Mpi'i ially
el apart 1-T the -n-rMce "t r-di^ioii, and are regarded

a rei-.-h m;j a r.'t lain i'-iij.iui|, c..|i-M,'i,,tinn,iir, in least,

ile^iKiiatioii for their otlii e. U lute HOIIIU of the i
<

churches altogether deny the distinction ol ranks In

the ministry, nonu of them admits more than three

ranks, of 6u/i'4>, jtrirtt, and ilmcnn. But in tin- limimn
and (Jreek churches, a further clattKification uxisUi. In
the K-mian I hur< li, a diMiiHtn'ii IH made between the

major (or holy) ordero an<l tlie minor -udet h.. '1 b- uui

jor orders are, the cliuwen ot l.ihh.-|>-, priests, iind dea-
cons. A fourth rank of sub-dem-ons in fcenenilly re-

garded aa one of the major orders, but it* tnn< tx.ti-*

closely resemble in their nalui > and tlien .i.^i., ih---.'

o| the d'-ai on. '1 he minor ordera in tlie Human Chun h

are four in number Hume of d"r-krtpfr, rni'/T, *s-

"rri.tt, and act>i</r>- T" none of these order* Is any vow
ot i -elibary inm--\("l. S'.me of thejr tuii' Uon* hud their

origin in the peculiar n-ligioim condition ol the rath
< hmvh. Preparatory to the receiving of thee ordem,
candidates are initiated in what Is called the tmiturf,
which roimiitts in the cutting off of the hair, as a sym-
bol of separation from the world and its vanities a
rite which appears also as one of the ceremonies of the
i --It,/ 1

1 ni-,
[i!

' .[ -:!i. The tonsure, however. Is not reck-
oned as an order; it in but adintingimhiiiK i hitnirtei i-tic

of a class. In the Koinan Catholic Church, thesacrammit
of orders is held to produce an indelible character, and
therefore to be incapable of being forfeited and of being
validly repeated. This, however, applies only to the

holy order*.

Or liiiial, a. [Kr. ;
Lat. ordinalu, from ordo, ordinit.]

Noting order of succession; aa, the ordinal numbers,
first, second, third, Ac.
n. A number noting order; as, first, second, Ac. A
book containing the ordination service, as prescribed iii

the Anglican Church.
Or <li mil ism. n. The quality of being ordinal. (R.)
Or'diiiniice, n. [Fr. ordonnanct, from Lat. orutno.]
A law, rule, prescript, or command of a sovereign or

superior. This term, now almost obsolete in England,
has been sometimes applied In America to acts of regu-
lation of Congress, as the ordinance of the 13th July,
1787, for the government of the North-Western Territory ,

and more usually to the lawn of a corporation; as, the
orditHtnctmf the city of Philadelphia.

(Eccl.) An established rite, auch as baptism, the
Lout's supper, Ac.

Or (I i nit ml, H. [Lat. ordinandut.] A person about to
be ordained.

Or din Hilt, n. The person who ordains.

Or<liiiarlly, /</r. Primarily; according to established
rules or settled method; commonly; usually; gener-
ally; customarily; habitually.

Or illitnry, a. [Lat. ordinarius, from ordo, ordinit,
order.] According to established rules ; methodical ;

regular; customary. Of common rank; not distin-

guished by superior excellence.

Common; usual; as, the ordinary routine of life.

Plain; not handsome; as, of ordinary form or fig-
ure. Inferior ; of little merit

; as, an ordinary writer.
n. (Cbmmon Law.) One who has ordinary or imme-
diate jurisdiction, in matters ecclesiastical, in anyplace.
In this sense, archdeacons are ordinaries; but the term
is more frequently applied to the bishop of a diocese,
who, of course, has the ordinary ecclesiastical jurisdic-
tion, and the collation to benefices within such diocese.
An archbishop is the ordinary of the whole province,
having power to visit and receive appeals from inferior

jurisdictions. The Roman Catholic writers on canon
law call the Popo ordinary of ordinaries.

(Nary.) The establishment of the shipping not In
actual service. An ordinary grantan is one not qualified
to take the helm or sail the ship.
A set t led establishment. (R.) A restaurant or dining-
room where meals are served at one fixed price.

(Her.) That portion of the shield comprised bo-
t\\"cn straight or other lines. It is the simplest
sp.'i-ie< of hearing, usually comprising, when charged,
one-third, and when uncharged, one-fifth of the field.

Many of the most ancient escutcheons known con-
tain no other bearing, although in others, also of
great antiijuity, the ordinary itself is charged with some
device. Morgan says, "the plainer the coat, the nearer
antiquity ; and fields full of charge are empty of honor.'*
The nine honorable ordinaries (Pig. 2UOOJ are: the (1)
fV,iV/, (ill lbtf,(',l\ M'tttchean, (4) Bar (containing one-
fifth of field), (5) fas* (containing one-third uf field),
(ft)Bntd, (7HVr,v/f),(8)(.V0M,(9)&i/(i>r, and in French
heraldry (10) the Ifardure. ; but a number of others are
in uw, a* the Ctievrwrt, or couple-close, half the si7,e of
the Chevron; ('hurt, half the size of the Bar ; B>irrnl>l
half the size of Clouet

; Bendlet, half the width of Bend
,

Garter* one- third
; Ribbon, one-fourth

;
and the Ont

t of
same oize, cnuptd. Baton (mj and the ffn*i tinittrr w
marks of bastardy. J'allri, ball the MIX* of !'*]; flirty

perpaU(a),m lint* dividing xhield vertically;

Fig. 2000. 1 to 10. HONORABLE ORDINARIES.

a. Party per pal*: fc, CroH of St. John ; t. Crow v*\>w, ; 4,
Crow moline; r. Crow hutnettre; /, Cn>M bottom*; g. Cress
croimlel flichf* : k, Crn** florr ; t. Crow raacck ; *, Crow fltehM ;

I, Loienge ttcurr ; m, Batoo ; n, Arm* of Cleboro* (A. D. 1187).

flntry (1), and various forms of crosses. A FOBS removed
to the upper part of the escutcheon is termed H Chief,
and is deemed an honorable augmentation. When a
Border Is used as a difference (m in English heraldry, to

distinguish one branch or part of a family from another
of the same stem), it should run under the Chief, but wr
all other ordinaries. When more than two Chevnmels
are borne, they are interlaced or braced, as In the ancient
scutcheons of DeCleborne (n, Fig. 2000), and the Lords
Fitxhngh.

Or'<l I nate. a. [Lat. ordinatut t from ordinn, from ordot

ordinis, order.] Regular ; methodical.
n. (Geam.) The distance of any point of a curve from
the axis of abscisses measured on another line called
the axis ofoidinatff, or on a line parallel to this axis.

Wtrrcenler. gee ABSCISS and CO-ORDINATB.

Or'cliiiatcly, adr. In a regular, methodical man-
ner. (R.)

Orilina tlon. n. [Fr., from Lat. ontinatio; ordinn,
ordinare, to set In order, to ordain.) The act of ordain-

ing. The state of being ordained or appointed ; estab-
lished order or tendency consequent on a decree.

(Keel.) The art of conferring holy orders or sacerdo-
tal power In the Christian ininiMtry. 8eeOKi>KK8(UoLT).

Or (limit I vo, a. [Lat. onftnafi'rtu.] Indicating or sig-

nifying order ; giving order, (n.)

Oritnniirc, (xrd'ndns,) n. (Mil.) A term applied
generally to all kinds of heavy artillery used In war, as

cannon, mortars carronades, howitzers, Ac. It is prob-
able that the name was derived from the comjxignirf
d"ordfmnancet or Francs archers, instituted by Charle*
VII. of France in 1448. In the transitional asjiert pre-
sented by the various forms and methods of field and
siege artillery at the present time, we propose to con-
fine ourselves in this article to the so-called mitrailleuse
introduced into the French service, as the most recent
innovation upon the older systom of heavy guns. The
latter have been already treated of In various articles

applying to the more modern ordnance In use, as have
al-,0 the more recent dewrriptions of rifled fire-arms,
such as the Chaiwenot rifle. Prussian nedle-gnn, Snider
rifle, Ac. The mitniillent*. first introduced into practi-
cal operation by the French in the Franco- Prussian

catiip.ucn ot AUK , l^TO, is claimed as being a modifica-
tion of the (JatliriL' battery-trim, invented by Dr. (Jat-

lin^', an American, and submitted by him to the Impe-
rial Ordnance Commission In 1863. Fig. 2001 represent*
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tlio 10-barrel gun, inch calibre, the last perfected im
provemetit of tin* (Jtttling battery, patented in l

Tlic^ adjustable plug at 1! provides a method <t rei

ing the locks without taking the gun apart. The knot
at I' is a cocking device l.y which the snapping of
the gun wh.-u in revolution is r..ntn.|l.-d nt will. Thia

improvement enable* a raw hand to receive his instruc-

tion in tli*- (i8u of the gun without requiring il to bt

discharged. To increasi- tin- efT'divenchs ol (In-
en^iii*

an a hattery, a cai ria^'-lied having a lateral im'timi

sweeping thf se, tnr nt a circle ol \'2 degrees, bus bed.

aJ-.pfe I. Tin* permit* MM- .li-iril.utt'iii ol Hie fire to

cover more than .">"0 yards of mi enemy's ('unit. The
ni.-rh uil-Ml Mlnpii.-ltV of the (idling jj,i||) |S itsdlfUin

guished merit. The battery repot n-d in IM'.:; is describ
ed as follows: "The min conaUti of t Title-barrels of
.V"HKih inch calibre; each barn-l is firmly connected
to u breech-piece bya screw of mi" inch in length. Tin

breech-piece i-> composed of one solid piece, which is

made secure to anhaft 1? inches in diameter. The bar-

rels are inserted in the bret-ch-pieee around the shaft on
a parallel line with the axis of Maid shaft, and held in

their proper position by a muzzle-piece bored by the
same gauge as the ImU-s for the. breech piece, lor the re-

(.j.tinti of the barrels. The breech-piece is also bored
in the rear end tor Die reception of tin- locks, on a par-
allel line with tho barrel's each b;tire] having its own
independent lock revolving .>imtiltaneously, so that in

case one lock or barrel liccoines disabled, those remaining
can be used t-ffi-ci ively. Itetween tho locks and the bar-

rels i a receptacle for the chart's on a parallel lino

with the locks and t-arreU. AH the entire gun revolves,
the charges find their way through a hopper (A), fed

from cases containing any Riven number, iti-tantaneous-

ly. The breech-piece contains the locks, ami is entirely

protected by a heavy casing of gun-metal made ta-t to

a wrought-irou frame rostii.g on trunnions, \\-\ in. in

Fig. 2001. THE CATLING BATTKRY-QUIf.

(The original Mitrailleuie.)

diameter. It is screwed to the frame by 4 bolts. Io-
dide this casing is attached an inclined ring which the
b.iiiinn-i s of the locks ride as the gun revolves, nntil

coming to he point of line of fire, when the discharge
takes place. The locks are composed of 3 pieces and
1 spiral spring, and are entirely protected from dust or

any injury. The gun ia mounted, as other field-pieces,
with limber attached." While the Galling gun has, at
most, but 10 barrels, the Belgian mitrailleur has 37, and
the French mitrailleuse also, if report is to be relied
on. This m;iy be a collocation of individual barrels, or
a cylinder with that number of bores. Tin-other essen-
tial difference between the American and the European
gun is in tho feed, which in the latter is an hexagonal
plate having 37 perforations, into which the cartridges
are thrust. This plate IK dropped into the space between
the breech-action and the rear cavities of the barrels.
The final operation of forcing the cartridges through
the plate into the barrels obviously necessitating great
mechanical accuracy, as the axes of 37 cartridges are to
he made parallel to the axes of as many barrels is the
work of a lever. Kach barrel of the mitrailleuse hits like-

wise its individual lock, but the locks are stationary in

the breech, while the barrels are revolving. The lock
feature of the Galling gun in especially admirable. En-
tirely concealed and protected, it is not liable to exter-
nal damage. It revolves with its battery, and by another
and reciprocal motion it is constantly about its mission;
cither by a forward action adjusting the cartridge, and
discharging its barrel, or, by an opposite, retiring the
metallic case after a lire. Thus, in a 10 -barrel piece, 5
barrels are all the time being automatically loaded,
while the remainder are consecutively firing. Should
any accident occur to the lock and it can only occur
through default of the lock itself all guns of the (Jailing
class are constructed upon the assembling or inter-

changeable principle, and a new lock can be arranged
in its place in less than a minute. The feeding opera-
tion is, in connection with the lock, a distinct merit of
this gun. The cases, thin compartments of tin or gal-
vanized metal, are placed in the hopper by one man,
and caught by the carrier, are conveyed into a position
to leave the cartridges, of which each case contains 24,
one by one in their respective chambers. In the mean-
time the man on the other side wurks the crank seen in
the cut, which revolves the series of barrels. Ordinary
practice has demonstrated that one man can refill the
cases as they pass out emptied, while the other is dis-

charging the gun, and thus there is no necessary inter-
mission of firing. Tli' difference between thw Galling

and the mitrailleuse is that the former discharges bni

one barrel, hut keeps up the <li.ii liarge cunt iniioiisly
while the latter empiies itsell at one discharge and tliei

has to t,e |.>ad-'d a^uii. The (Jutling gun is maiilltac

tu red at Hartford, Conn., by the Colt Arms Company
Five sizes ol it ale now made, a 10 barrel gun uf 42-IiH

in< h calibre, i-f 50-10U, of 65-100, ol 75-100 and a 6- or lit

barrel gnu of! iurh calibre. The first two are capal.U
of over 4i.ni, and the larger si/.es of 'AKJ allots per minute.
The largest -!/> discharges a solid lead ball of hall a

pound weight (u tdiower of 100 Ibs. per minute), or a
canister cartridge containing 16 balls, and has an effec-

tive range of
lijj miles; tho second size, 4*^ oz. balls

;

the third, l,4lin grains; the fourth, 450; the fifth, a70.
\\ iih the three smaller calibres the weight of metal is

canister. Alter having undergone numerous official in-

spections, the hat ten has been approved and practically
adopted by the U.S. govt. in the armament of the dif-

ferent forts throughout the country. The various Euro-

pean States possess Iheni also in nioreor less numbers,
and it it* understood that a large order is being filled for

the British govt., the inventor having left fur that coun-

try in Aug., 1870.
Oi iloiiiiatx . [fr.] (Pine Art*.) The proper disposi-

tion of figures in a picture, or of the parts of a building,
orofnny work of art, H'"K,vs/cr.

Or'ilonnaiit, . Arranging; serving or tending to

dispose in proper order.

Or'tllire, n. [Kr. ;
It. nlnrn ; Lat. sordidug, dirty, sor-

df.s, dirt, filth.J I'ung; excrement; inaimn*.

Ore, n. [A. S. ora, ore, metal.] (Me tall.) Tho mineral
body from which a metal is extracted. Metals exist in
thu ores in one of the four following states: 1. In a
metallic state, and either solitary or combined with each
other; in the latter case forming alloys. 2. Combined
with sulphur, forming sulphides or sulphurate. 3.

Combined with oxygen, funning oxides. 4. Combined
with halogens and iinds, forming chlorides, bromides,
carbonates, phosphates, &c., which generally go by the
name of metallic stilts. Tho ores which contain the use-
ful metals constitute, masses in rocks of different kinds,
or are distributed in lodes, veins, nests, concretions, or
beds, with stony and earthy admixtures, the whole or
parts of which become the objects of mineral explora-
tion. These stores occur in different geological forma-
tion. The strata of gneiss and mica slate, and the lime-
stones of the carboniferous period, an; in Kurope, espe-
cially rich in tho ores of tho various metals. See IRON
MANUFACTURE, MINING, SMKLTINQ, Ac.

[>'r<*R<I, n. [(Jr. orci'cw, Irom oros, mountain.] (Myth.)
A mountain-nymph.

[> rebro, a town of Sweden, cap. of ft prov. of same
name, on the W. df Lake lli< hnai

,
100 m. W. of Stock-

holm. Manuf. Woollen cloth and hosiery. Pop. 8.383.

Or'CfcfOn, a N.W. State of the American Union, bounded
N. by "Washington Territory, E. by the State of Idaho,
S. by Nevada and California, and W. by tho Atlantic
Ocean. It lies between 42 and 40 N. Lat. ; its greatest
extent from N. to S. being 275 m., and from E. to W.
350 m., embracing an area of 95,274 sq. m., or 60,975,360
acres. During the year 1868, the lines of survey were
extended over 905,909 acres, making the actual sur-

veyed area of the State 8,1611,447 acres. The extent of
coast-line is abt. 300 in., and presents chiefly a bold, iron-
bound shore, with few good harbors. Gfn. Desc. Tho
State may properly bo divided into two distinct parts, so
far as relates to climate and agricultural capacities, viz.:
the eastern and wextf.rn, lying respectively on the E.
and \V. sides of the Cascade Mountains, which extend
from the N. to the S. boundary, the Columbia River
running nearly parallel with the coast at a distance
therefrom of about 110 m. The Coast Range of moun-
tains, commencing at the Bay of San Francisco, extends
M. through the
States of Califor-
nia and Oregon.
In this State they
consist of a series

of highlands run-

ning at right an-

gles with the

coast,with valleys
and rivers be-

tween, the nume-
rous spurs having
the same general
direction as the

highlands. West-
ern Oregon, the

portion of the
State first settled,
embraces about
31,000 sq. m., or

20,000,000 acres, being nearly one-third of the area of
the whole State, and contains tho greater preponder-
ance of population and wealth. Nearly the whole of
this large extent of country is valuable for agriculture
and grazing ; all of the productions common to temper-
ate regions may be cultivated here with success. When
the land is properly cultivated, tlie farmer rarely fails

to meet with an adequate reward for his labors. The
fruits produced hero, such as apples, plums, penrs,
quinces, and grapes, are of superior quality and flavor.

Largo quantities of apples are annually shipped to the
San Francisco market, where they usually command a
higher price than those of California, owing to their
finer flavor. The valleys of the Willamette, Umpqua,
and Rogue rivers are included within this section of
the State, and there is no region of country onjthe con-
tinent presenting afiner field for agriculture and stock-

raising, because of the mildness of the climate and depth
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and fecundity of the noil. Farmers mnkn no provision
lor hnuttiiig their cattle during winter, mid none i m-
tjuirril; although in about the Maine latitude as Mitiim
on tin- Atlantic, the winter temperature rorn^p'n.d.s
with that uf Savannah, (ia. Krmti Nov. to May, thu
rainy BINI.-OM pn-vails ; Irt-qiifiit flowers occur till Feb.,
when a clear M-IISOII ctlen cuntiiiiie* lor M-\,T;I| wei-k*,
followed again by treqn. nt rains until about the Iht of
M.iy; between the latter month and Nov. rain falls in

Millirieiicy to prevent drought, thick mints occasionally
occurring during this period. The Mimruer may, on the
whole, be, considered dry, yet seldom to nidi a degree aa
to injure crops. Tho O. tanner \\ . of the Cascade.- rare-

ly n-ulizea the necessity of irrigation. These valley*
pn-M-nted to tin* early immigrant an unbroken fi.n-t "if

magnificent evergreen-, ami to tlis>- who had not be-
held the mammoth Irei-s ot California tlie^e mn>t have
appeared of giant growth ; among them the fir-tree

sbooU up to the height of 260, but often attaining :;<u u.
with trunks from 4 to 5 feet in diameter. The \alnti
of this timber ban been rccomii/,<-d by the establishment
of nuiijiTniis Haw-mills at various pi. mi- on the coast,
mid on the Willamette River, for rutting ami prepar-
ing lumber for market, and already r.eveial lines., t Bail-

ing-vessels of large tonnage are engaged in tin- lumber
trade between Port Orford, Coos Bay, and other port., in
the State, and San Francisco. The" timber, on wi-omit
of its immense size and superior quality, is peculiarly
valuable for ship-building. Among other prominent
forest-trees found in thin locality are the Oregon rednr,

ragar-nlpe,
western yellow pine, and fragrant white ce-

dar. Throughout these extensive mountain forests,
there are numerous tracts lying MitJicienih level for

cultivation, but lands producing timber of such valu-
able qualities, and in such extraordinary quantities
should be preserved as timber lands throughout all

time, to supply the demand^ of the fir^t settlers on tn
extensive plains W. of the Mississippi, where there is a
scarcity of timber. From reliable information received

touching the character of these nmnzing forests, there is

reason for stating that they are capable of producing
1,000,000 feet of lumber to the cre. Upon the Coos and
Coquille rivers, in the Coast Range, the land has been
cleared, and its fertility found extraordinary, produc-
ing all kinds of grain and vegetables in abundance.
The soil and climate in the ICogne ICiver Valley, in the
S.W. part of the State, are admirably adapted to the
culture of the grape, which culture is rapidly increaping,
and the product of tho vineyard will soon become, as in

California, an i inportitnt article of export. That section
of the State extending from the Cascades to Snake
River, termed Eastern Oregon, has a much drierclimate
than the region W. of the Cascades, and is more subject
to extremes of heat and cold ; the major part of the soil

is not available for tillage, yet furnishes an extensive
scope for grazing. Along the Columbia River, in the

valley of tho Umatilla and Walla-Walla rivers, the soil
is highly fertile, and the agricultural capacity excellent.

Many thriving settlement 8, with extensive improve-
ments in manufactures and agriculture, exist in this

portion of the State. In the great valley of the John
Day River, also bordering on the Columbia, are pome of
the oldest settlements in the State, ex tending u distance
of nearly 100m. in length along the prairie bottoms ot tho
river. The larger portion of this valley, its well as that
of the Des Chutes and the country bordering on the foot-
hills of the Blue Mountains, are lit for gia/.ing only, and
for this purpose are excellent. Settlements have ex-
tended over mofit of the country in the valleys of Kla-
math Lake, Lost River, Goose and Harm y Lakes in the
S.E.corner of the State.through which theOregon Central

Military Road passes. This is one of thefinettt sections of

country in O. for agricultural purposes. Numerous
tracts of land in the Ocheco Valley, in the central por-
tion of the State, through which u military wngon-road
passes, have recently been settled and cultivated. In
the valleys of the Grande Ronde, Powder, Burnt, Mal-
heur, and Owyhee rivers, near the E. frontier, are situ-
ated large tracts of tillable land. The soil is of good
quality, and agriculture thrives. Many varieties of

garden vegetables are snid to succeed better in some of
these valleys than in the Willamette, on account of the
higher temperature of the summer. Timber is less abun-
dant in E.Oregon than W.of the Cascades; on the slopes
and summits of tho Blue Mountains, and in various
spurs und ridges which traverse this division of the

State, are found the cedar, fir, hemlock, pine, and other
varieties of forest-trees. Hirers, rfc. The Columbia.
Willamette, Snake River, and Clark's Fork, are the four

principal navigable stream*, and are successfully tra-
versed by steamboats. The first-named, forming the
chief part of the N. boundary of the State, and one of
the largest and most important rivers on the continent,
haa for its principal afllnent Lewis Fork, and passes
through some of the grandest and most picturesque
scenery in the world. The fir-covered summits of the
Cascade Range on either side, with massive rocks
thousands of feet high rising from its surface, with
Mounts Rainier, Baker. Hood, and St. Helen's, from
10,000 to 15,000 feet high, in the distance, piercing the
clouds with their snow-capped peaks, present a scene
of unsurpassed sublimity and magnificence. The Wil-
lamette flows into the Columbia, and the Umpqua and
Rogue rivers into the Pacific Ocean. A railroad has been
recently constructed around tho Cttscades at a point on
the river some 60m. E. of the month of the Willamette;
the rapids here are similar to those of Niagara below
the Falls, and obstruct navigation fur a distance of 5 m.
At tho Dalles, 4;> m. above this point, the river is again
impeded by rapids for a distance of In m., around which
is railroad communication. From the latter point the
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court, who are chosen in district* for ti yearn, the old, > t .

or the. one having the shortest lime to serve, acting as

chief; their number may be tm-ieased. pioviding it does

xceed l'l Ulltil the isiplllatioll of the Stale i-oler

100,1)0(1, and never exceed 7. The supreme court i sim-

ply a tribunal of appeals. Each justice holds a circuit

court with both original and appellate jurisdiction, the

terms being so arranged that a court halt it twi, I a

year in each Co. The State returns 2 senators and 1

member to the house of representatives in the Nations

Liberal

been made bv the Stalo govt. for educational purpor,.,,, ,,....,.. ....__,. .- ... -

and an unple fund for the development o, public school, Lon. 38 V K. It is well built, and ha. a consldera, .

is Ihus made available. The Will,, lie 1 ,,iv, r-itv .1 t.adr with North Syria and Mesopol.m " ' "'

Salem and the Pacific University at Forest Grove, Ibe poned to be the site of thei" Ur of the Chaldew, men-

two principal seats of collegiate training, are in health. li-m-l in Scripture ltv . .

and high-class operation. Numerous private academies. Ortiln. MATXI Just BONAVTCB, (or-fi-to.) a Fr, n h

pbysician of Spanish parentage, and the founder ol the

-< ol toxicology, B. at Mahon, in Minorca. 17*7. In

-.ml spring , I, -posed ol by the govt. in the State is .

;un"from'un.''o,'ea,,; penetrating most It tbe Oregon and the total number ol ad es under , ultivation ,. Dot

rivers lo the smaller branches from which they Mow,

and stem tin- powerful current ol the Columbia lor more

than 1.000 III. -Min. The lllinel air, -sources ol the Mate,

though not so extensively prospected as those ot adja-

cent Slates and Tel -I Hones, are both extensive and valu-

able and will, doubtless, at .some future tl loll" a

pr incut sour,.-of w th. I'lae.-r mining DM Iwea

earned on extensively and profitably in n

,ud the mines of John Hay and Pow.b-r riven b*v<

yielded s.-.eral millions of dollars since their dls, overy

in 1MI The annual product of the mm.-, nnlil 1 (,-.,

wan troln 11,500,000 lo $2,000,IK>. In c lion with the

sui I.e.- deposits elsewhere, there is a gradual diminu-

tion as the placers become BChMMadi n.-w MaoonrM,
however are being continually made. Numei.ms gold

be. rill.- .malt/, lodea have been di-coven-d in various

parts ,.l the Stale, but noiieol them, thus far, have I u

mined to anv developable extent. East of Eugene C,ty,

near the N. branch of the Willamette, some excellent

lodes have been prospered. The Blue Mountains in th"

vicinity ol Canyon City, John Day River, a I ml in

p-.ying quartz .v
far the most Important mineral y.-t

discovered ill the State is the vast deposit of iron known

to exist between the Willamette River above Portland,

and at the Columbia, at St. Helen's. Ol the entll x-

t.-nl of this valuable deposit there is, as yet. but llnper-

lert knowledge, but it has been traced for a distance ol

at leant i', m.. and is, most probably, inexhaustible.

Copper has been found in the Calapooya Mountains,

near the central portion of the State. The specific area

of Ihe Oregon coal-field is estimated at (>() sq. m., viz. :

anthracite 100. bituminous 600. tiiit, A'jrir., <tc. Ilia

oil in the valleys of the Willamette, the Umpqua, and

Rogu.- rivers is' very rich and deep, resting upon a sub-

stratum of day retentive of the elements of fertility.

Large portions of these valleys are open prairie, just

rolling enough for the requirements ol agriculture. All

the products common to lempeiate regions, whether of

the held orchard, or garden, can be cultivated with tbe

hi -best degree of sue, ess. The chief products ol field

husbandry are wheat, oats, barley, rye. hay, maize,

buckwheat, tlax, hemp, sorghum, peas, beans, millet,

broom-corn, pumpkins, and potatoes; of the garden,

turnips squashes, tomato,.", cabbages, onions, cucum-

bers, gourds, b,-,. is, carrots, and parsnips; and of Ihe

on-hard apples, pears, plums, cherries, apricots, quinces,

peaches, and grapes. Many of these production!
are of giant growth, and superior quality and flavor.

The yield of wheat is frequently 40 and 50 bushels per

acre, and when Ihe land is properly cultivated, it never

fails, and in no part of the' Union can equally remun-

erative crops be cultivated, year after year, with less

labor or Irouble. As to the hardier fruit, no coun-

try could produce finer. The trees come into bearing

several yean earlier than is usual in the Atlantic SI ,l -

and a failure in the crop is rarely known. The Wilta-

mette Valley is more exposed to the sea-breezes than the

moresheltered bottoms of the Unipquaand Rogue rivers,

and the nights are too cool for corn and the peach to

thrive well. Kogue River Valley being more sheltered

than the valleys lo the N. of it, appears admirably suit ,-d

to the grape. Indian corn and sorghum also succeed

better here than in other portions of W. Oregon. The

Slale may be summed up as peculiarly a crop-raising

and fruit-growing region, though by no means wanting
in valuable mineral resources. Possessing a climate of

unrivalled salubrity, abounding in vast tracts of rich

arable lands, heavily timbered throitghoul its moun-
tain ranges, watered by innumerable springs anil

streams, and subject lo none of the drawbacks arising

from the chilling winds and seasons ol aridity which

prevail further .S., it i.s justly considered the most

favored region on the Pacific slope as a home for an

iigiicnltui.il and manufacturing population. Hereto-

fore the Stale has suffered from the limited accoinmo-

dati f desirable markets for grain and produce,
thus retarding her growth and wealth; but by the

liberal and intelligent management of steam-navigation -, r -- ...
,. auies ,ind the hit mpletionof railroad* around Oregon, in louxi, a twp. of W anlmigton co.; pop. 1.J06.

the Upper 'and Lowe, Cascad-s in th" Columbia River. Or.-lion. in Michigan, a township of Lapeer co. ; pop.

the Slate is being rapidly developed, and was never sol abl Ml.

pnisperous as ,,l the present time, commerce steadily Oregon, in Jfojouri, a S. CO., adjoining A-*-

increasin-.'. and grain being shipped direct to England.

Regular linos of transportation are established to New
York and other cities on Ihe Atlantic sen-board, and

others are proponed to Australia, China, and Japan.
The projected railroad, passing N. through the State of

California, from its intersection with the Central Pacilic

line and theme continuing N. across the entire breadth 1 abt. 'JO in. S. of Dunkirk.

of(> to the Columbia, through that ferlile portion of
'

OrejfOll. in Oi.,. a lownship of Lnca. co : po,, abt.

the State W. of the Cascades, will, when completed, add
,

1*111. A village of Seneca Co abt 10 in VW . ol 1 ,lhn.
"-' _ \ poni-vill of Vtarren CO., abt. -J4 m S.S K. ol llayton

of Wayne co. ;

M,n:iiJ. Cotton and In,.

down a branch ol the Amazon- nit" that \:,-l nvr.nlid

thence lo the sea; thus being the lill European |, a> i-

tub. I ol the Allill/olis. Hi- nee ..... it. ol Hie loan. II. OH

roiiiiln lo bail , To--ed I lei need Charles V lo a lit hoi ize

bill, to' Mill" . ol ...... - tl" I", and he lelnriied lor Dial

|,i,i|,o.e iii I.i4'.i. but u IKMIII after his arrival.

.t h.nterara..

Or'O|r'rHphy, n. [Or. tirta, A mountain, and ffrujilinn,

n, .1, -cribe.) The sei.i, ..... t mountains.a
Or<K'H. {o-re*'leet.) One of the heroes of anliqnlty;

the son of Agamemnon and ( lylcmncstra. the brother

ot ClVMJthemis. Klectia, and Iphygenia. is represented

an the avenger of Ins father, and the deliverer ol bis

sinter, through Ihe murder of bin mother. Hi" hi-iory

is Ihe subject of several celebrated dramas by .1 >, 1. \ 1 u-,

Sophocles, and Euripides.resentativesin the National Sophocles, and Euripides.

ral donations ol land have Or lll. OoRFA. OlIFA or UBrA, a fortified town of

t t,,r educational purpos, s, Asiatic Turkey, 78 ni. 8.W. of Diarbekr; Lat. 37

..nd bigh-c lass opei
and more than aOO ci lion, are also in eflective .

tion. Hist. Tbe name of Oregon WHS long applied b.

all the territory claimed by the U. Slates on Ihe I'aciflc

coast, extending from Lat. 4#> to 64 40" N. By the

treaty of 1846, a boundary-line was fixed between Great

Britain and the U. Stales; that portion 8. of Lilt. 4.
watered by the Lower Columbia, and its Hnliielits. the

Lewis and Clark rivers, and the Willauu-lle, being ceded

to tbe U. States, and the country N. of Lat. 4, includ-

ing the valley of the Upper Columbia, with right nt

navigating the Columbia from ita month, and Ihe whole

basin of Fraser Hiver, to Great Britain. The discovery

1M3 he published Ids Trealiie. on Puitant, winch pi I

him among the belt French chemists, and led tobiselec-

tii.nas member ol the Academy of Medicine, and corn-

spoii,lcntof the Institute. In 1819 he became professor of

medical jurisprudence; in 1K31 he was elected dean of

Ihe faculty of medicine. Ills most important work!

were Element* af ftiemiitry, applied lo Medicine and Hit

Art* ; Treatitt on Legal Medicine.. In four volumes, which

is the greatest work on medical jurisprudence extant;

and Lecture* upon Legal Medicine. D. 1853.. .

ofti'ie Columbia Hiver, in 17J, led to an exploring Or lord, in Ano Hamptltire, a post-villag. and town-

expedition under Capts. Lewis and Clark. 18O4-S, ship
of Gratlon co ;;i.v . abt. 1,600 ,,^.

It, ISO'S the Missouri Fur Com|iany established trading- Or lorlvlll<-. in HIKMI. a post-village of Bock CO,

iiosls in the country ; and, in 1811, the American Fur ubt 12 111. W.S.W. of JanesvilU.

Company (presided over by J. J. Aslor) lounded a settle- Or Kal. <i (c*nii.) game at ABOAL, q. T.

meutatthemouthoftheColumbia,andnamedit^itonu. Organ. .'. tlr.
rnryane.^l+toreanum

In 1)09, thecmigration of Americans conuneuced over- Iron, ergo, to do work.] (Phynol.) A Mtural in
ocesi,

land by way of the South Pass, and the territory conlih-

ued to receive settlers yearly until IMS. when the Cali-
* ..-:_ .....

,
ral instrt

of action, or Deration by which some procesi

to the perfect economy of the living animal Is carried

tucb as the organ of circulation, the heart; of

a State constitution was adopt, , __

Stale waa admitted into the Union by Act of Congress
under the constitution previously ratified. From 1S4&

till 1865, a desultory warfare waa kept up with the In-

dian aborigines, and a resumption of the same occurred

in !?)'> since which p.-riinl Ihe Slate has been com-

paratively tranquil. H>p. (1870) B0.922.

OrVjffon, in dilifomiti, a township of Butte co.
; pop.

abt. 1,700.

OlM'lfoil, in lllinnis, a post-village, cap of Ogle co., abt.

170 in. N. by E. of Springfield; ;;,. abt. 1,800. A
township of Schuyler co. ; pop. abt. 1.4ii.

Or'|Cll. in Indiana,* poat-lownship of Clarke co. : pnp.
abt. l.MJO. A township of Slaik Co.; pop. abl r '

abt~" 1,050 sq. m. River*. Eleven Points and Spring
nveis besides numerous smaller streams. Surface.,",

diversified; toil, fertile. (Sip. Alton. 11>p abt. 3.500.
|

A post-village and township, cap. of Holt co., abt. -J'

m. N.W. by W. of Jefferson City: pop. abt. 900.

. in \>w 1'fii-A-. a post-village of ChauUuqua c

.

largely to her , ...... m.-rcial prosperily. The material for

the constru. tion a.id operation of the first M in. of Or'K<>". >" H-iinsylfinia. a township

this road, commencing at the Columbia River. as sent ,,.,,, abl. l.HXI.

forward at the beginning of the vear ISti'J. It is antici-

pated that the Union Pacilic road will connect with the

Columbia Kiver and Pnget Sound line by tbe waters of

Orison, in itKConjm, a post-village and t.. n.hip ol

Hum- ,.. abt. 12 in. S. of Madison ; pup. ol township

|

abt. 1,600.

organs ; those that aaslst in the secretion of the salts

generated and absorbed by the liody. as the kidneys, are

known as the renal organ*; and that which performi
the duty or function of eliminating bile from the refuse

blood on its way back to the heart, i. called the biliary

organ ; while the cartilages and fibrous Ihreads situated

at the top of the trachea or windpi|>e, and anatomically

called the ph.irynx. are known as tbe organ* of voice.

< Mm.) A well known instrument, the largest and

most harmonious of all wind-instnimenU. To what

date or country Ibe origin of organs is to be ascribed, is

very uncertain: it Is. however, of great antiquity, and

appears to have been known both by the Greeks and

Roman", though probably very different ill shape and

compass from the instiunielil now in use. Our limited

pace will not allow us to treat upon the construction

of the modern organ ; for to do o, even In the most

condensed form, would occupy several pages ;
we must,

therefore, content ourselves with referring our reader.

to Hopkius's excellent work on the history and construc-

tion of the organ, and to the celebrated work of Bedo.

de Celle, entitled. L'Art du facteur d"Orgua. The

greatest organ in the world Is probably that constructed

in 1870 for the new Royal Alla-rt Hall of Arts and Sci-

ences, in London, which has 111 complete reglsten and

i:;s draw -t.ps. Among the other greatorgan are those

at Ulm. with looreeistc,.; SI ll.s.rge'. Hall, Liverpool,

100- Rotterdam. '.I-'; M ib-orges. Doncaiter. 86; Bos-

ton 84' I.UIpeck,82; Frankfort on-the- Main, 74; Prague,

73 ; St. Kintarhe, Paris. 67 ; St. Sulpice, Paris, 66 ; Frei-

bnrg. fil : and Haarlem. 60.

Or KnlKllr. Or l{l%inlj , n. [Fr. uranndi.] A specie*
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of muslin or cotton fabric, of great lightness and trans-

parency.
Organ'lc, Org-aii'lcal, a. Pertaining to an organ or

its functions; consisting of organs, ur containing them.
Produced i>y the organs. Instrumental; acting as

instruments of nature or art to a certain end.

Organic Analysis. (Chr.m.) The connection between

organic chemistry and animal and vegetable physiology
i- so great, that it has been tlie aim of nearly every
chemist of eminence to endeavor to perfect, its fur an

possible, the means of resolving organic compounds into

their component parts. Thin branch of analysis has,

therefore, now arrived at a very great state of perfe.--

tion. Begun by Gay-Lussac and Theimrd, and improved
bv Berzelius, Dumas, Bunsen, and, above all, by Liebig,
the process has reached a degre of precision scarcely
to be equalled by any other branch of physical investi-

gation. Organic substances contain all, or MHIM-. of tin-

four elements, carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen.
The operations of organic analy*'-* eonmaeitthr huvo

for their end the quantitative determination of thesu

elements. It has been found in practice that tho easiest

way of determining the amount of carbon and hydro-

gen in a body H to supply it. while in a state of combus-

tion, with mfflotoat oxmn to convert the former ele-

ment into carbonic acid, and the latter into water. This

is effected by mixing a known weight of the substance

wiftj oxide of copper or chroma te of lead, and transfer-

ring the mixture to a tube of hard glass closed at one

end. The other end communicates with a tube contain-

ing chloride of calcium, to absorb the water, and a wet

of bulbs half filled with solution of caustic potash, to re-

tain the carbonic acid. Heat is applied to the tube by
means of a gas or charcoal furnace; and when the rm-
bustiou is completed, the tube containing the chloride

of calcium and the potash-bulbs are weighed, the in-

crease of weight giving the amounts of water and car-

bonic acid formed, from which the proportions of hydro-
gen and carbon are easily calculated. Should the suit-

stance contain nitrogen, it is heated with hydratu of

Boda and quicklime in excess, and the resulting gases
conducted through hydrochloric acid, the amount of

ammonia formed giving the proportion of nitrogen.
The weight of the nitrogen, hydrogen, anil carbon, de-

ducted from the original weight of the substance, gives
tin- oxygen. Should ftaliue matter be present, it is !.--

termined by calcining a known quantity of the body.
Chlorine, bromine, iodine, sulphur, and phosphorus art-,

if present, determined in the ordinary manner. Tliu

apparatus necessary for organic analysis is very expen-
sive, a first-rate balance being an indispensable adjunct.
For a complete account of the apparatus required, and
the methods to be pursued, the student is referred to

Liebig's Handbook of Organic Analysis.

Organic and Inorganic Chemistry. The division of

chemistry into organic and inorganic is more arbitrary
than real. The Hue of demarcation between the two
becomes every day more and more indefinite. Many
distinguished chemists have attempted to define the dif-

ference between the two branches of the science. Lau-
rent calls organic chemistry

'* the chemistry of carbon
;

"

Liebig,
" the chemistry of compound radicles." The

researches of modern chemists prove that the combina-
tion and decomposition of members of each division are

regulated by precisely the same laws; both animal and
vegetable compounds being now formed in the labora-

tory, that have hitherto had a purely organic origin.

(See STNTHESIS.) In his Manual of Chemistry, Dr.

Odling wisely breaks down the barrier at once, and con-
siders organic and inorganic compounds under the same
head, it being impossible to separate them when they
are arranged in a typical series. The distinction be-

tween organic and organized bodies is often lost sight
of by writers. It will, therefore, perhaps, be as well to

define it. Organic compounds are those that have an

amorphous or crystalline structure, and a definite com-

position; such as sugar, quinine, and acetic acid. They
may, in certain cases be obtained by the direct synthe-
sis of their components from inorganic bodies. They
areoften spoken of as the proximate principles of plants
and animals. Organized bodies are such as possess a
rounded vesicular or fibrous structure, which, when
once destroyed, cannot be restored, and form part of the

system of the living animal or vegetable body. Starch,
ligniu, and cellulose, may be adduced by examples.
They cannot be formed by synthesis of their components,
being the result of vital assimilation. Organic com-
pounds may, however, be formed from them by substi-

tution ; such as pyroxylin, xyloidin, and others. See
CUKMISTRT.

Organic Bases. (OVi.) The name applied to com-
pounds containing nitrogen united with other elements

having a more or less alkaline reaction, and capable of

forming neutral salts with ammonia. They are gener-
ally divided into two classes : 1. Bases obtained by ar-

tificial means, such as aniline, ethylamine, &c. ; and, '2.

bases existing naturally in vegetable or animal sub-

stances, as, for instance, quinine, strychnine, morphine,
kroutine, Ac. The researches of Hofmann, Wurtz, Ca-

hours, and others, into the artificial organic bases, seem
to indicate that no alkaline base can exist without
t-itli'-r nitrogen, or.one of the nitrogen group of sub-

Btances, entering into Us composition ; and that all

ii,i->'-i. including those existing ready formed in the

plant, are founded on the ammonia type. Aniline, forin-

stance, has been proved to consist ot ammonia, in which
one atom of the hydrogen is replaced by an atom of

ptienyl ; and it seems highly probable that quinine,
strychnine, Ac., Ac., are also ammonias in which one or
more of the equivalents of hydrogen are replaced by
unknown complex atoms.

Organic Disease. (Med.) Any structural affection of

an organ, such as enlargement, ulceratlon, thickening
or any other injury permanent or likely to interfere

serimisly with the function of the organ.

Organic Laws. (/W.) The name given to laws di-

rectly concerning the fundamental parts of the consti-

tution of a state. AmdOMOitai laws are merely de-

claratory, containing the principles or theory of gov-
ernment, while organic laws are such which apply
those principles to the actual condition of society by
positive enactment, and add the sanction of punishment.

Organic Jiadictes. (Chetn.) An organic radicle is a

group of elements, whether or not isolable, which may
be transferred from one compound to another in ex-

change for one or more atoms of hydrogen or its repre-
sentatives. They are divided into two principal

classes, those, like ethyl, tetryl, Ac., which have elec-

tro-poMtive properties, and form bases; and those, like

acetyl, formyl, 4c., which have electro-negative proper-
ties, and form acids. Liebig was the first to apply this

theory to the explanation of the composition of the al-

cohols and organic acids; and although his views on
the subject were at first vigorously combated, they after-

wards received the strongest confirmation from the re-

searches of innumerable experimenteis. The first of the
alcohol radicles isolated was actyl; others soon fol-

lowed, and we daily hear either of the isolation of radi-

cles known to exist theoretically, or of the formation
of new groupings acting as such. Tho theory of com-
pound radicles has been applied with great siicee*s in

the explanation of the composition and properties of
numerous compounds belonging to organic cbemi>tiy.
Thus the peculiar compound formed by the direct com-
bination of chlorine and nitric oxide is regarded as the
chloride of azotyl, NO2Cl, the grouping NO2 . azotyl, act-

ing as a metallic radicle : a view confirmed by the exist-

ence of at least two sulphates of azotyl. Of late years
an important series of compounds, termed the orgaiio-
nietallic radicles, has been discovered; cacodyl may be
taken as the type of them. They are mostly formed l.y

'

tho union of a metal with one of the alcohol radicle*

and act in combination precisely in a similar way to the

metallic elements. See CACODYL and XJNC METHYL.
Or^aii ieally, adv. With organs; with organica
structure or disposition of parts. By means of organs

<*ss, n. State of being organical.

i, n. (Alfd.) The doctrine of the localiza-

tion of disease, or which refers it always to a material
I'-sion of an organ. JJunglison.

Oruaiiil' i*. a. Forming organs.

Or't^aiBiHin, n. [Fr. oryani&nte.] Organical structure,
Or :;aiiisj, n. [Fr. organi&te.) (JUus.) Ouo who plays
on the organ.

Or$faiiizalil'ity, n. Capability of being organized
Or i;aiii:/.alle. a. That may be orgaiti/.r<i.

Or^aiiiza tioii, n. Act or process of organizing, or
of forming organs or instruments of action; act of

forming or arranging the parts of a compound or com-

plex body in a suitable manner for use or service ; act

of distributing into suitable divisions, and appointing
the proper officers, as an army or government. Struc-

ture; form. Suitable dispositions of parts which are
to act together in a compound body.

Organize, v. a. [Fr. organiser; Gr. organito, or-

gano-d.] To form with suitable organs. To construct
so that one part may co-operate with another; to dis-

tribute into suitable parts, and appoint proper officers

over, that the whole may act as one body.
( Atus.) To sing in parts. Afoore.

Or'jgaii-loft, n. The loft where an organ stand*.

Or^aii'oiieii. n. [Gr. organon, an organ, and genein,
to produce.] (Ghent.) A term applied to the four sub-

stances, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon.

Or^aaoyen esis, /-. [Gr. organ, and gnwxis, birth. J

(Jl"f.) The gradual formation of an organ from its

earliest stage.

', n. [Gr. organon, au instrument, and
,

>f<i'>, to beeet.J A description of the organs of a liv-

ing body.

rg-imogrraph'tc, Orgaiiograpli'ical,u. That
relates to organography.'t, n. One who describes the organ
of an animal or of a plant.

Or^aiiOj^'rapliy, n. [Gr. organon, an organ, and
yrajttu'in, to describe.] (Nat. Hist.) The description
of organs of animals, or the structure of plants.

Oi*i;a iiol'oji'.y , n. [Gr. organon, and frw/os, discourse.]
(IViyninl.) That branch of physiological science which
specially treats of the different organs of animals, but
more particularly those of the human species. Maunder.
Phrenology; craniology.

Or Ballon, Or'igaiiiim, n. [Gr. and Lat.] (Phil.)
A word nearly synonymous with method, and implying
a body of rules and canons for the direction of the scien-
tific faculty, either generally or in reference to some
particular department; as the Organon of Aristotle, and
the Jfovum Organum of Bacon.

r^aiioplas tie, a. [Gr. organon, and plassein. to

form.] That possesses the faculty of reproducing the
tissues or organs of living bodies. Dana.
ryaiiosVop.v, n. [Gr. organon t und scope", to be-

hold.] Same as I'liRENOLOGY, q. r.

Or ^aii-pipe, x. (Mm.) The pipe of a musical organ.
Or ^ail-Slop, n. (Mus.) Tho stop of a musical organ,

or a collection of pipes, under a general name.
r uaiiziiic, n. I Fr. organsin.] (Mamif.) A name
applied to silk which, after having been first wound oil'

from the cocoons into hanks, is then placed on a wind-
ing-machine, which reels off the hanks on to wooden
reels. These are then placed ou spindles, and the fibres
of each are made to pass through a minute orifice and

small brush, winch together clean the thread and re-

move any knots or projections from it, throwing it at

the same time into hanks again. Then the threads of
two hanks are taken, and aguiu reeled off, this time <>n

to one hank, being twisted together to the left; theu
two of these double reels are taken, und the ends being
laid together, are twisted to tJte right. These operations,
ciniM.-tiiig of winding, cleaning, throwing, and twice

twisting and doubling, constitute wgamine, ft/A*.

Or;; a os, Serra do*.) a mountain ridge of Brazil,

traversing the provinces of Itio do Janeiro, Sao I'unlo,
and Santo Cuthariim. Maximum height, 3,800 ft.

Or -asm. n. [Gr. orgasnws, from organ, to feel an ar-

dent desire.] (Med.) A strong desire or impulse for

something ; state of excitement and tnrgi-icence of any
Mt -an whatever; erethism. Dunglison.
Immoderate excitement or emotion.

Orgfoat, (or'ghat,)n. [1-r.j A sweetened emulsion of nl^
monds, usually flavored with a few bitter almonds nnd a
little orange-flour water. Mucilage of gum-arabic- is

also sometimes added. It is both iiM-d as an ngrerMdc
K.vrnp to mix in certain drinks, or medicinally as a mild
demulcent.

Orgiies, (orgz,) n.pJ. [Fr., pi. of ari/ttf, from Lat. nrga-
imm.\ (Fort.) Long and thick pieces of wood shod
with iron and suspended each by a M-pante, rope over a
gate t-o as to be ready to be let fall and stop it up upon
the approach of an enemy. The term aUo denotes it

number of gun-barrels, so joined that they may be dis-

charged all at once
;
these are sometime! used to defend

breaches.

Or'^y, n. ; pi. ORGIES, (or'jiz.) [Gr. orgta, any religious

perlormances.] A name originally applied to all -arniire*

with certain ceremonies; afterwards given especially
to the mysteries of Dionysius (Bacchus); then extended
to the mysteries in general ;

nnd now applied to scenes
of drunkenness and debauchery. (Commonly used in

the plural).
J r i elia leeoiis. a. [Gr. oros, a mountain, and chalkns,

Irns.s.] (Gfol.) Having a lustre between that of gold ami
bl'ilNS.

O i iel. O'riol, n. (Medim-al
Arch.) A projection from a

building, or n recess within it,

such as P closet, a window ( Fig.

2003), or a private chamber,
usually screened off to form an

oratory. This name is often

erroneously given to the bay-
window of a hall for the side-

boiird
; hence, oriel - window,

which is retained to this day.
O rient. a. [Lat. ort'eux, from

orior, oriri, to rise.] Rising ;

as, "the orient sun." (Milton.)
Eastern ; oriental. Bright;

shining; glittering.
n. The part of the horizon
where the sun rises or first ap-

pears in the morning; the east.

The countries of Asia.

v. a. [Fr. orienter.] (Survey-
ing.) To mark the situation or

bearing of a place with regard
to the four cardinal points.

O'rieiit, in Maine, a post-town-
ship of ArooKtook co.

; pop. abt.

250.

O'ricnt. in New Yuri-, a post-

village of Suffolk co., about 100
m. E. by N. of New York city.

Oriental, a.
[
Lat. orientalis.]

(From Vicar's Close,

Wells. Kuglimd.)

Eastern; pertaining to the tuist or orient. Situated In

the east, particularly in or about Asia; proceeding from
the east.

7*. A native or inhabitant of some eastern part of the

world, particularly an Asiatic.

applied to doctrines orOrient alism. n A term
i of the Asiatic nations.

Orientalist, /< An inhabitant of the eastern parts
of the world. One versed in eastern languages and
literature.

Orieiil 'aliy.e, '. </. To conform to Oriental manners
atid customs.

Orientation, . An eastern direction or aspect.
The act of placing a church BO as to have its chancel

pnjnt to the east. Worcester.

Orieiita lor. n. An instrument used for the orienta-
tion of a church.

Orifice, (or'i-Jts,) n. '.', Lat. orVfirium ,
from ox, o

a mouth, and facio, jacere, to make.] The mouth or

aperture of a tube, pipe, or other cavity; any opening
or perforation.

Or i llu mine. ( ;/f*/m,) n. [From Lat. aurum, gold, and

Jtumma, flame.] (French Jfist.) It was formerly the
custom of all Catholic churches of any note to possess
a flag or banner; and the one belonging to the aht.ey
of St. Denis was called the orijtam/ne. from its color,

being a piece of red taffeta fixed on a golden spear, and
cut into three points, each of which was adorned with
a tassel of green silk. When Louis le Gros marched
against the emperor Henry V., in ll'-'l, be took this

banner to accompany him in his expedition ;
and from

that time, during nearly three centuries, the French
monarch* were in the habit, on the commencement of

a war, of receiving this banner with groat ceremony
from the hands of the abbot of St. Item's, to whom, at

the conclusion of hostilities, it WHS returned. It is said

to have been borne for the lost time by Louis XI., at

the battle of Montlhery, July 16, it-,...

> r i - :in mil, n. [Gr. oreiganon, from oros, a mountain,
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ganan, I delight.! (fttit.) A iwnus of plant-
/, ,11,11,1, :, .

u i //'</ m, tit-- r,,ninii.n or wild M.irjot.tni,

la found in linn nt.>ii<- and -li.ilkv <!i-tr ! i-. Tim yn Li-

ft stimulant acrid nil, sold in the shops as oil of th>mu.

r \\
Fig. 2004.

1, Sweet Marjoram (Origanum najorana) ; 3, Common Marjormtu
(Origanum vulyare).

There are three kinds cultivated as garden h.-r!'~.

namely, 0. ftuUonwa (tits Sweet or Knotted Marjo-
ram), OlOHAM(UU I' 'I Marjoram), and O. her"

(the Winter Sweet Marjoram). They are all similar

in properties.
O'ria, a town of S, Italy, prov. of Terra di Otranto, '.'I

in. VI']. of T.iranto
; / /-. i"., In.;.

Or'lffCIl, a fattier ot th" Church, and one of the nio-it

learned ecclesiastical wriiers, was* born at Alexandria,
A. D. 185, of Christian parent-1

. \\ lio .,n i , tiMtrn
in religious knowledge and in the \ t the a^'o

of 17 he lost hia father, who was beheaded for hi.* pro-
fession of Christianity. Origen hud now r.-.-.-in -,. to

the teaching of grammnr for tho support of himself,
hin mother, and brothers ; but this occupation he

relin.pii-iied on ln-ing appoint. -d catechist, or head of

the Christian M-ho.d of Alexandria. In this situation,
he distinguished himself by tho austerity of his life;
and lakiiu the Scriptiiren in the most rigid sense, ho
went so far as to put in practice the passage of the

gospel, "There be some who him* made themselves
eunuchs for tho kingdom of heaven." From Alexandria
ho went to Rome, wli'-n- h<- IH^.UI his famous //j-n/t/n,
an edition ot the Ilel.rew UiM-- with live (iivek versions
of it. At the command of his bishop he returned tu

Alexandria, and was ordained. Soon after this, he
began his <'ntninrntnrir/s on tftr Scriptures. II in great
talents and popularity exposed him to the jealousy
of the bishop, whose persecutions at length drove
him from his native country, and for a long period
made him a wanderer. Origen is supposed to have
died at Tyre about the year '254. St. Jerome styles

Origen
' a man of immortal genius, who understood

logic, geometry, arithmetic, ininic, grammar, rhetoric,
and all thu sects of the philosophers, so that be was
resorted to by many students of secular literature,
whom he received chiefly that he might embrace
the opportunity of instructing them in the faith of
Christ.

1 '

The allegorical mode employed by Ori-en in

interpreting the Holy Scripture* led. however, to violent
controversies in the 4th century; but many of his errors
are said to be owing to heretical interpolations of his

writings. Among the errors of tin- Ori</rnists, who pre-
tended to draw their opinions from thu work* of Origen,
are, that the souls of men were pre-exi.stent; tlmt our
Saviour's soul was united to tho Word before his con-
ception; that after the resurrection tho bodies of men
will have a spherical form, and not, as at present, t>o

erect ; that the punMiincnt ot devils and of the damned
will continue only tor u time

;
and that in In:

Christ will be crucified for the salvation ol devils, as he
has already been for that of man. This herewy spread
for a time widely in Eg\pt, Spain, and other countries.

They wero condemned by thu second council of Constan-
tinoplo, 5."i3.

Ori^oii'iailN, n. ]>L (Kvl. Hist.) See OltlOEX.
Or i-riiisiii.ii. (Eccl. Hist.) Tho doctrines attributed

to Origen. c {
. r,i

Or 'i;; in, n. [Fr. orfafrw; Lat. orv/o, originig, from
ori'or, oj-tri, to rise.] The fimt existence or beginning
of anything; beginning. That from which anything
primarily proceeds; source; cause; root; foundation.

Ori iiialtlcs a. That may be originated.
Original, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. on'ginalt's.] Origin;

source; cause. First copy; archetype; model; that
from which anything in transcribed or translated, or
from which a likeness is made by the p'-ucil. pn -s, ,,r

otherwise. An eccentric or peculiar person. (Colloq.)
(Fine Arts.) A work not copied Iroin another, but

the work of the artist himself. When an artist copies
his own work, it is called a duplicate.
(Law.) An authentic instrument of something, and

which is to serve as a model or example to t

or imitated. (a.) First, or not deriving authority from
any other source; as, original jurisdiction, original
writ, original bill, and the like. ttouvitr.
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. ,

or coming into existence; first pro-
v tion or bringing into being.

a. Pertaining to the origin of being. First in order
;

pn-crdiug all others; primitive; printim-. Having tin-

|..:\\er to originate iiuw thought* or combinations of,

thought.
>tal tin. (Thff>l.) Tin- first sin that the flr*t

man Committed; fcl*0, tic- imputation o| it to lii-

's. or that d.-pruvily of nature which i* its cuii-

Ni-lp..
- iff.

Ori"; iiiallMl, n. One who is original, or forms original

OriK'nul ll.v. ("Fr. ori.tmtilitK.] Quality or stnte

ot hein^r oi luinal ; the p.;. .ting or prodnc-
, or uncommon comUnaUons of

thought.
Originally, adv. I'rinmrily; from the U-ginnii.L; or

oiuin. -- At !LII ; at tl.e oii-in. i;\ tin- tint atitli

OrJ;; inuliicss, //. 'I ;M .]. original.
OrIK iiiailt, a. Tending to originate; taking flmt

Orltf 'iuar.v. ". [Lut.oriffinarius.] Productive:
turf. Primitive; that which wan tin- tii -t Mate.

to bring into eMstem e
;

in pnwitice what is new.
r. n. To t.ik' :'-; to have origin.

Ori;; Imi'f ion. n. [Lat. </riffinatir>,] Act of origin&t-
ing.o, rf

'

di.. (ion.

Oriip'inativo, ". "originating; possessing power to
;< or bring into exigence.

Ori}c'iiiati Y4*l.v, adv. In an originative manner.
Or iff'Jnator, n. A person who originates or com*

Ilienc. s.

rilina, (a'r-wa,)oneofthe Sandwich group of island*.

OriliiH'Ia, (ttr-e-wai'la,) a town of Spain, prov. of
\ all-in i, >, on the Segura,
11 I N.I Ol

and 98m. S.S.W. of Va-
l.-nci.i. It is situated In

i -mitry cull, d

the "Garden of Spain.''
M'ini'i. Silk, linen, hals,
andbr.iiidv. Ap. 18,000.

Orihu'la* in irucwum,
li po?,[-lownship o[ \\ lli-

OrilTon. n. [Fr., a lit-

tle ear.] (Fort.) A
rounded or angular pro-
jection at tho shoulder
of a bastion for the pur-
pose of covering the

guim in tho flanks.

Orinoco, (o-re-no'kot)

[
lud . "coiled serpent,"]

a large and important
river of S. America. It
rises on the W. slope of
the I'arima Mountains,
in Venezuela, abt. I. at.

3 SV N., Lon. 64 W.,
and afterwards turning
round with a circular

sweep, It holds a N.

course, when, being
joined by num. ions

large rivers from the
E. ridge of the Andes, it

becomes swelled to an Immense size, and runs E. to
the Atlantic Ocean, which it enters by several mouths,
in Lat. 8 -if v, i, .,,. 61 W. During the rainy season ft

inundates the immense plains through which It flows,
during the highest flood to an ex tent of from 80 to 90m.
Its delta commences about 100 m. from the coast. It is

computed that the river has W) outlets into the ocean,
only? of which are navigable, but not for vesmds of any
great burden. The grand mouth of the O. in formed by
Cupe liarima to the S.S.E., which is in Lat. 8 5V N.,
and the i.-dand of Cangrejos, lying W.N.W. of the cape.
They are 'Jo m. from each other, but tho breadth of the

navigable part of the passage is not quite 3. The depth
of water on the bar, which lies a little farther ottt to sea
than thecape, is, at ebb, 17 ft. Near the Andes are the Fa! \*

of Maypure* and Aturer, which are said to b tremen-
dous. The annual swell of the O. commences in April
and ends in Aug., and its basin has an area estimated at
252,000 sq. m. Its banks are clothed with dense forests,
which, like the waters, abound with animal life. The
O. is joined by 430 rivers and upwards of 2,000 streams.
Iis principal affluents are the Ventnari, Caura, and
P.iriigua or Paraba, from the right, and the Ouavlare,
Mela, Anuica, and Apure from the left.

O'rlole, n.
[Fr. orioi.} (ZoM.) The common name

of Inseasores birds composing the genus Icttria, family
. The BALTIMOUE ORIOLE, 7. v., may bo taken as

tho type of this genus.
Orion, (Myth.) A celebrated Greek ginnt and hero.

Fig. 2005.
PEASANT OF ORIBUELA.

to take vengeance on (Knopf. ,n. Not finding him, h*
went to I 'ret... u li.-n- he -]..[, t HIM rrt o; lux life hunt-

mp.iiiv wiih AM. HIM (l)iaiiu). 'J !> cause and
: . ntly r.-l.it.-'l , >. .- IMAV*.)

Atl'T bit .1- ..111 ln> M.,- pi,..
. d \Mlll In- bound in tlCMVftl,

wliei.-, to tluit day, the lollowm^ coiMcllution bears his
BUM

(Aftrtm.) One of the ancient roi :
, ini ,j \,y

Ptoleniv. Tl l PHMI-S nearly through it.

and it it Mtuat'd in the S. li. nu- ph.-i.- witb r-
Kpect to I hi- ecliptic. Foil! ol I lie M'Vi n utai s ' ' ii~l!tl;t

in,; the > oimti Hatl"li HI e Mtuattil in the ini'M,.' ol it. in

II straight line. Two ol these are ..; th<- hi-t tna^'hi
tildi-; ll.tlllely. I'.et.-U'He-, ll llejj;.-ii\. in I!

<:. tin 1. t' I.-,! In fj... n,.

the Hquare are three stars of Die h'-iom) nn^nit ud.-,
wliiih torni what Untiled tho belt tif Orion. 1

i'teiiaii. ) iiH uliuli xuiTonml Orion ro Eridanas, Ginis
Major, (Jeiiiii.i. Aiiri)/a, and Tanrns. Near th'- nword-
scabbard, round the r-iur mat keil Q, In a reinarkiil'le n> i.-

ula, and within the conftelhttton are thousands of small
ht.iir<, which :n only \ i ii.|.- l,y powerlnl t<-l 'reopen.

O'flon, in Jflinf/is
t n twp. of Fultniico.

; pop. bt. 1,600.

O'rioti, in Mi- /*//.*, u post'township of Oakland co.;
J>"f>. abt. 1,700.

Orion, in Mnin'-f<tt/i,n township of Olmstesd co.; pop.
-Mm. A town-hip o| M. .! CO. ; jx>p. abt. 600.

OriH'kan.v, in ^(" Ym-k, a u<-ek flowing Into the
Mohawk in <iii.-i,;.i co. A pobt-village of Oneida co.,
al.t. 7 m. N.W. o| Utlco.

OrlM'kaiiy Falls, in \rw J'"rk
t
a post-village of

On.'id.i OX, abt. 1^ in. .VU. .,f I tin,.

OrJMfiiol'oK.V* *' ' ", from Gr. oritwnt,*
mark in .n.lary. and l>xj"t,i\ disc-ourse.1 That
branch ot natural history which relate.-, to tin- technical
t.iinsot scenic; an explanation of technical terms;
terminology. Worcester.

OriMon, (or'f-rmi,) n. [Fr. oration ; Lftt. oratin, from
ft. ti. sp. ak, to pray.J A praj-er or supplication;

u-ed ch ie)|y in poi-h \ .

Oriw'Ma. a prov. of Hindontan. wholly included In the
neieH of Kciipil and Madnts. 'between Lut. lh

and VP N , Lon. 83 tind K K., having N. the provs. of
lifiial and llahar; U ., Oundwaiiftb ; B., the river Goda-
very; u nd K., the Hay of Bengal. Area, 28,000 sq. m.
'1'h.- shore H lu\v and handy, and the interior Is composed
of nigged hills and jungles. En which the atmosphere
i- p. -nlmtial. /'/ -, hi'-pul ts/wns. Cuttack. Juggernaut,
and H.iliihre. Pop. Estimated at 4,&tK)tOOO.

Orislii 110. a town of Italy, island of Sardinia, dfv. of
Ca-liari, at the mouth of the Tim, in the Baj of Oris-
t ue .

:,.* m. N.N.W. of Cagliari. It hss a large trade la

corn, salt, salt-fitd), and wine. Pop. 10,000.

Orlxa'ba, a town of Mexico, abt. 70 m. W.8.W. of Verm
Crux; pop. 16,000. A Unit 26 m. to the N. is the vol-
canic peak of Orizaba ; bright, 17,380 feet.

Ork'iieyan<IKIi<t']and(orZet'IamI)lNlaii<Itt,
an archipelago off the N. coast of Scotland. These is-

lands, the anc. Tttittf, lie In two groups, and form a co.
of Scotland. The Orkneys (anc. Orcades), the most S.

group* are separated from the co. of Caithness by the
Pentland Frith, 6 m. in breadth ; Lat. bet. 68 44' and
60 24' N., Lon. bet. 2 25' and 3020' W. There are 40
in number, the principal of which Is Pomona, and 22 of
the smaller are uninhabited. Area t 2,448 sq. m. The
Shetland or Zetland Islet (anc. Ultima ThtiU), the most
N. group, are separated from the Orkneys by a channel
48 m. wide; Lat between 69 62' and 60 MX N., Lon

44' and 1 44' W. Area, ft,388 sq. m. Thej number
117, of which 87 are uninhabited. The principal is

Mainland. The K. and N. coasts are generally low, whilu
the W. coasts are elevated, terminating in bold, steep
cliffs. The soil is generally poor. Cfim. Varied, and
unhealthy. /Yocr. Wheat, oats, barley, potatoes, and
tnrnipH. Large numbers of cattle, horses, mid ibeep
are reared

;
tho Shetland horses, or "Shelties" (as they

are called), are celebrated. The fisheries, however, are
tin- chiel object of pursuit, the btlands being periodically
M-ited by vast shoals of herrings, besides cod and other

upecies of white fii-h. Jtfin. Copper and iron. Manitf.
unimportant, principally plaiting straw, hosiery, and
gloves. Chief towns. Kirk wall in Orkney, and Lerwick
in Shetland. Pop. 64,065.

Orl. Oriel, Or lo, n. [O.Fr.; N. Fr. ourlet; L. Lat.

or/urn, dim. ofora, border.] (Arch.) A fillet under the
ovolo of a capital. Also, the plinth in the base of a
column or pedestal.

Or land, in Illinois, a post-township of Cook co.; pop.
about 2,000.

Or land, in Indiana, a post-village of Steuben co., abt.

10 m. N.\V. of Angola.
Or land, in Maine, a post-village and township of
Hancock co., about 65 in. N.E. by E. of Augusts; pop.
of township about 2,200.

Orlati <lo, in lotoa, a village of Wayne co., about 6 m.
. . _ , . W. ofCorydon.

and the reputed son of Hyrieus of Hyria, in Boeotia. Orlando, in Minnesota, a post-village of Sherburne
So immense was his size, that when he waded through co., about 40 m. N.W. of St. Paul.
1 i' '''

!
' he was still a head and shoulders above jOrlc, n. (Her.) One of the ordinaries. See ORDIXART.

the water
; ami when he walked on dry land, his stitnrv Orleans, an ancient dukedom, and titular name borne

reached the clouds. Once on a time he came to Chios,
In the -Kgean Sea, where he fell in love with ;Hro or
Meroju-. daughter of (Knopjon. He cleared the Isle of
wild beasts, and brought their skins as presents to his

sweetheart; but her father always put oft* their ni.-ir-

riagu; wh. reuj'on n., one day giving way to passion
(while under tin- influence of wine), sought to take the
maiden by force. (Enopion now called upon Dionysus
(Bacchus) for h-lp, who put out the eyes of the inebriate
lover. O., however, recovered his sight in Lemnos, by
following the advice of an oracle, and returned to Chios

by the princes of the blood-roval of France, of which
there are two lines: 1. The first Hue has given the

following names to history: Lons I. of France, Duke
d'Orleans, second son of Charles V., B. 1371, became re-

gent fn consequence of the mental Incapacity of hit

brother, Charles VI.. 1393, and was murdered by his

cousin, the Duke of Burgundy. 1407. This event was tho
source of the bloody feud between the houses of Orleans
and Burgundy. CHARLKB, son of the preceding, Duke
d'Angonlerne in his father's lifetime, taken prisoner at
the battle of Agiucourt, D. while attempting the conquest
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of the Milanese, which he claimed In right of his mother, 1

1465. He left a BOH, Louis II. of Orleans, who, in I i'.<- . !

succeeded to the crown as Louis XII. Between tin-

first and second houses we find JEAN BAPTISTS GASTON,
third son of Henri IV. and Marie de Medici, B. 1008,
created Duke d'OrltSans lt>2<>, ami in > ted lor in,- intrigues

during the reign of his brother. Louis Mil. lie was
banished toltloia by Miizarin in 1 t>52, and J>. there If.iio.

2. The second house of Orleans romim-noes with PHI-

LIPPIC I., second son of Louis XIII. and Anne of Austria,
B. ItUO, received the title of Orleans on the death of

his uncle, Gastou, 1060, and the next year married

his cousin, Henrietta Anne, daughter of Charles I. of

England. After the death of this princess, he mar-
ried Elizabeth of Bavaria, of whom his successor was

born; D. 1701. PHILIPPE II., B. 1074, succeeded to the

title of the preceding 1701, and became the celebrated

Regent d'Orleans after the death of Louis XIV. He was
educated in profligacy by the abbe Dtibois, and, though
endowed with brilliant taleaU, brought thy kingdmn i

the verge of an insurrection (see LAW); D. suddenly,
1723. Louis, son and successor of the latter, B. 1703,

was distinguished for his accomplishments as a univer-

sal scholar and linguist. He D., alter passing his life in

a literary and religious retirement, 1752. Louis PHI-

LIPPE, son and successor of Louis the preceding, B. 17-5,
was lieutenant-general in the Flemish wars, and gover-
nor of Dauphine. He was a man of taste and a lover of

literature, and D. generally regretted, 1785. Louis JO-

SEPH PHIUPPE, son of the liLst-named, surnamed Philippe.

galit, B. 1747, known by tho title of Duko de Chartren,

during the lifetime of his father, was an object of con-

tempt to the French court for his cowardice. He
joined the revolutionary party against the court; be-

came a member of the national assembly ;
voted for the

death of Louis XVI., and was nevertheless condemned
to suffer death himself by the revolutionary tribunal,
which sentence was executed in 1793. His son and
successor became King of the French under the name
of Louis PHILIPPE, q. v.

Orleans, The Bastard of.) See DUNOIS.

Orleans, (or'le-ans,) a city of France, cap. of the dept.
of Loiret, on the Loire, 34 m. N.E. of Blois, and 68 m.
S.W. of Paris, was the former cap. of the old province of

Orleannais, which now forms the greater part of the

depts. of Loiret, Eure-et-Loir, and Loir-et-Cher. It is

situated in a rich and fertile country, and is surrounded

by pleasantly-shaded boulevards. Its cathedral is one
of the finest specimens of Gothic architecture in France.

O. contains 3 monuments in honor of Joan of Arc, the

finest of which, an equestrian statue, was erected in 1855.

(See Fig. 1449.) Near the city is the Forest of Orleans,

consisting of 94,000 acres, planted with oak and other
valuable trees. Manuf. O. is chiefly celebrated for its

vinegar, which is the best in France. O., the Getiabum
of the Romans, was afterwards named Aurelianum,
from Marcus Aurelius, who rebuilt it in the 2d century.
It was besieged by the English in 1428-29, who were

obliged, through the efforts of Joan of Arc, to retire. In

1563, it was also besieged by the Duko de Guise, who
was assassinated under its walls by Poltrot de Mero.

P>>p. 49,100.

Orleans, in California, a post-village, cap. of Klamath
co., abt. 60 m. S.W. of Yreka.

Orleans, in Illinois, a post-village of Morgan co., abt. 8

m. E. of Jacksonville.

Orleans, in Indiana, a. post-village and township of

Orange co., abt. 15 in. S. of Bedford; pop. of township
abt. 3,000.

Orleans, in 7ou>a, a post-village of Appanoose co., abt.

13 m. W. of Bloomfield. A township of Wiuneshiek
co. ; pop. 584.

Orleans, (or'le-ans,) in Louisiana, a S.E. parish ; area,
abt. 150 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi Kiver, and some
smaller streams, while Lake Pontchartrain washes it on
the N. and Lake Borgne on the E. Surfac?., level and

low, being mostly below the level of the Mississippi ;

soil, along the river and in certain other parts, exceed-

ingly fertile. Cap. New Orleans. Pop. (1870) 191,299.

Orleans, in Maryland, a village of Alleghauy co., abt.

24 m. E. by S. of Cumberland.
Orleans, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Barns ta-

ble co. : pop. abt. I,b78.

Orleans, in Michigan, a twp. of Ionia co. ; pop. abt. 857.

Orleans, in Missouri, a post-village of Polk co., abt. 120
m. S.W. of Jefferson City.

Orleans, in New York, a N.W. co., bordering on Lake
Ontario. Area, ubt. 379 sq. in. liivers. Oak Orchard,
Johnson's and Sandy creeks. Surface, diversified, and
in some parts mountainous ; toil, generally fertile,

Miit, Bog iron ore, sulphur and salt springs. Cup. Al
bion. Pop. (1870) 27,689.
A township of Jefferson co.; pap. abt. 3,800. A post-

village of Ontario co., abt. 190 m. W. of Albany.
Orleans, in Oregon, a village of Linn co. t abt. 11 m.
B.W. of Albany.

Orleans, in Vermont, a N. co., adjoining Lower Canada;
area, abt. 700 sq. m. liivers. Lamoille and Hlulaqnol
rivers, and Black, Barton, and Clyde creeks, besides a,

portion of Lake Memphremagog, and several smaller
lakes or ponds. Surface, uneven, and in the E. and \V.

parts mountainous; soil, generally very fertile. Cap.
Irasburg. I*>p. (1870) 21,028.

Orleans, in Virginia, a village of Fauquicr co., abt. 112
m. N. by W. of Richmond.

Orleans, (Isle of,) an island of Lower Canada, in the
St. Lawrence Kiver, abt. 5 in. below Quebec. It is abt.

20 m. in length by 6 in. in breadth ; area, 120 sq. m.

Or'lo, 7*. (Arch.) See ORL.

(Mas.) A kind of Spanish wind-instrument.

Orloir, (of'lnj.) a celebrated Russian family, founded

r Peter tho Great by Ivan Orel, one of the archers, Omithofjr'al
or strtlities, who, wht-u that body was destroyed, saved

|

Iiis life by his cool courage, and became an officer and a
noble. The most celebrated of his descendants were:

GREGORY, a Russian general Hid political intriguer, who
greatly promoted the elevation of his ini.-.tress, Cath-
erine II., to the throne, lieing disappointed in his hope
of sharing the crown with her, and declining a private
marriage, he was supplanted by a new favorite, and u.

,
n. [Gr. ornithos, and gala, milk;

why so culled is not obvious.] (Hot.) A genus of plants,
order Liiiacru. 1

. They are perennial herbs; leaves rad-

ical; scape linked, racemose or corymbose. O. ttmbel-

lutiiin. the Star of Bethlehem, is a handsome plunt from
Kngland, but nattiruli/eil in this country. Flowers few,
in a kind of loose corymb; petals and sepals white,
beautifully marked with ;i longitudinal green strip on
tho i

insane 1783. lie had one sou by the cinprct, named Om itlioiUich'iiite, n. [Gr. omithot. tidos, form,
Bobrinski. ALKXIS, his brother, and fellow-conwpira- and ichnos, track.] (Pal.) Afossil foot-mark resembling
tor, was a man of gigantic stature and strength, and is that of a bird.

said to have strangled the emperor Peter with his own , Oruith'olite, n. [Gr. ornithos, bird, and litkot, stone/]
hands. He was a favorite of Catherine, and was mar-| (/'r/.i The fossil remains of a bird.
ried to the Princess Tarakanutt, daughter of the einpi <.-.-, Oriiitbolog'ic, Ornithological, a. [Fr. ar-

Elizabeth; D. 1SUS. GRKCJORY VLADIJUROWITZ, a noble-
j

nithttlagique.] Pertaining, or having reference to orni-
man of the same family, B. 1778, mid bearing the title of thology.
COUNT ORLOFF, was distinguished for his patrouage and Ornitliol'oglst, n. [Fr. ornitkologitte,] A person
culture of letters. He \vas author of Historical, Political,

and Literary Memoirs of Sapits, and History ofthe Arta
in Italy ; D. 1826. MICHAEL, son of the above Alexis,
B. 1785, served in the lUissian army against Napoleon I.,

and went to I'aris with the allies in 1814. ALEXIS,
brother of the preceding, B. 17 87, distinguished hiniHcll'a*

a diplomatist and statesman under Nicholas, anil D. 1861.

Or'lop, n. [Du. ofwicop, from over, and Utopen, to run.]
(j.Yuu/.) The lower deck of a ship of (he line ; or that,
in other vessels, on which the cables are stowed.

Ormolu', n. [Kr. or-moulu, from or, gold, and nioultt,
from moudre, to grind.] An alloy in which there is leds

zinc and mote copper than in brass, that it may present
a nearer resemblance to gold. It is used for the orna-
mentation of furniture. In many cases a gold lacquer
is applied to heighten the color of the alloy ;

but in some
instances the native color of the metal is preserved after

being properly brought out by means of sulphuric acid.

Furniture ornamented with ormolu came into fashion
in France in the reign of Louis XV., and was long in

favor among the wealthy and tho great. Even at the

present time it retains its attraction with many of the
rich virtuosi.

Onus k irk. a town of England, co. of Lancaster, HJ/
m. N.N.E. of Liverpool, and 180 m. N.W. of London.

Manuf. Silks, cottons, mats, and rope. I'op. 6,426.
Or in 117.. (anc. Ozyris,) an island situated at the mouth
of the Persian Gulf, in Lat. 27 12' N., Lon. 56 25' E.
It is 12 m. in circumference, and belongs to the Imaum
of Muscat. The harbor is sheltered on 3 sides, and it has
a good anchorage. Its town, now decayed, was formerly
of great importance.
M'iuuzL, (Persian Myth.) The beneficent deity of the
Xoroastrian religion as it is set forth in the Zendavesta.
According to this system (DUALISM), Ormuzd, the prin-
ciple of light and purity, created six immortal spirits,
then twenty-eight subordinate spirits, and lastly th>

souls of men, while Ahriman, the opposing evil princi-

ple, produced six evil angels with sundry subordinate
demons. These are all engaged in a ceaseless conflict,
which is to end with the triumph of Ormuzd, when
Ahriniiin will acknowledge his supremacy, and all crea-
tures shall be delivered from the dominion of evil.

Or'iiainent, n. [Fr.orntment; Lat. ornamentum, from

orno, ornare, to adorn.] That which adorns or embel-
lishes

; something which, added to another thing, ren-

ders it more beautiful to the eye; embellishment; deco-
ration ; additional beauty.
v. a. To adorn

;
to embellish

;
to deck

;
to decorate ; to

make beautiful; to furnish with embellishments.
O r 11 a mi' n la 1. a. Serving to ornament, adorn, or

decorate; giving additional beauty ; embellishing.
Ornainent'ally, '"''- In such a manner as to add
embellishment.

Ornamenta'tion, n. The art of ornamenting, or
state of being ornamented. Ornament; that which
embellishes or ornaments ; decoration.

Or'nainenter, n. He who, or that which, ornaments.
Or'uaiiU'iit i*l. n. One engaged or employed iu orna-

mentation.
Or u ale, a. [Lat. ornatus.] Adorned; embellished;
decorated

; splendidly furnished or equipped.
Or'nately, adv. In an ornate manner.
Or'nateuess, n. State or quality of being ornate.

Orne, (oni,) a small river of France, rising near Leez,
dept. of Orne, and flowing into the English Channel
ufter a course of 86 m.

Orne, a dept. in tho N.W. of France, between Lat. 48
12' and 48 48' N., Lon. 1 E. and 1 W., having N. the

depts. ofCalvados, and Eure; E.,Eure. and Eure-et-I.uire;

S., Sarthe and Mayenne; and W., Manche; area, 2,500

sq. m. The surface is diversified, und the soil fertile

along the banks of the rivers. Hirers. Orne, Dive,
Vie, Sarthe, Mayenno, and II nine. Agriculture is back-
ward. Prod. Oats, hemp, flax, and potatoes. Cattle nnd
sheep are extensively reared, and the horses are consid-
ered the best in France. Min. Iron, manganese, and por-
celain clay. Manuf. Metallic and linen goods, needles,
pins, wire, paper, glass, beet-root sugar, Ac. Chitf towns.
Alencon (the cap.), Argentan, Douifrout, and Mortague.
Pop. 414,618.

Oriiitn'jc, a. [Gr. ornithos, &. bird.] Belonging, or hav-

ing reference to birds
; as, ornithic fossils. Owen.

Omltti'ielinite, n. [Gr. ornithos, and ichnos, track.]
(Pal.) The foot-mark of a bird on a stone. Some ot

these are very remarkable, as proving the existence of
birds at very remote periods; for instance, at the early
epoch of the new red sandstone formation.

Oriiitliieliiiol'oKy, n. [Or. ornithos, bird, ichnos,
track, and Inynx, treatise.) ( /'/.) That branch of sci-

ence whirl) relates tn nt'iiithicnites.

Omitliodel'opliid. a. Having reference, or pertain-
ing to animals resembling the ornithorhynchus.

who is skilled in ornithology, or in the natural history
of birds, who understands their form, structure, habits,
and uses; one who describes birds.

Oriiitliol'o{;-y, w. [Fr. omithologie ; Or. amis, or-

nithos, a bint, and logos, discourse.] (ZoGl.) The sci-

ence which teaches the natural history and arrange-
ment of birds ; or, to use the definition of Cuvier, of ver-
tebrated oviparous animals, with a double circulation
and respiration, organized for flight. The sub-division
of this class of birds is by no means so clearly indicated

by either external or anatomical characters as that of

mammals, and the system of O. presents, in consequence,
preat discrepancy. See BIRD.

Oruilli oiiiaiM Y. n. [Gr. ornithos, nnd mantfia,
prophecy.] Among the ancients, a kind of divination
practised by means of birds, their flight, &c.

. [Gr. ornithon.] ,

fe-keeping of birds.

A building or recep-Or'nithon, n.

tacle for the sal

OruHli'opii*, n. (Hot.) The Bird's-foot, a genus of
ornamental plants, order Fabacex, sub-order 1'upiliona-
<>'.'!, deriving both its popular and its botanical name
from the resemblance of its curved pods to birds'-claws

;

the leaves are pinnate, with a terminal leaflet.

Oriiithorhynchus, (-rinJfu*,) n. [Fr. ornWio-
rhyttffite, from Gr. ornithos, and rynchos, beak.] (Zool.)
The Duck-bill, a genus of mammals, family Monotremata,
characterized by the form of the month, which resem-
bles the bill of a duck (Fig. 244). It is about two feet

long, and is peculiar to the fresh-water rivers and lakes
of Australia and Van Diemen's Land.

Omithos'eopy, n. [Gr. ornis, ornithos, and skopein,
to view.] The art or practice of closely observing birda
nnd their habits.

O'ro, in California, a township of Butte co. ;^op.abt.800.
Orobanchacew, (o-ro-ban-kai'se-e,) n. [Gr. arobos,

vetch, and ancho, I strangle.] (Hot.) The Broom-rape
family, an order of plants, alliance GentianaUs. DJAO.
No stipules, simple stigmas at the end of a manifest
style, parietal placentas, and didynamous flowers. They
are fleshy herbs growing panisitically on the roots of
other plants. The stems are scaly without any true

green leaves. The order contains 12 genera and 116
species. See EnipnEGua.

Oro'bus, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Fabacete.

They are perennial herbs, chiefly native of Europe. O.

tuberosa, the Bitter-vetch, with other species, afford good
food for cattle. The tubers have a sweet taste, resem-

bling that of liquorice, and are sought after by children ;

Fig. 2006. BITTER-VETCB, (Ornbus tuberosus.')

they are also bruised and steeped in water in some parts
of the Highlands of Scotland, to make a fermented

liquor. They are well -flavored and nutritious when
boiled or roasted.

Orograpllie, (-grafik.) Orogrraph'lcal, a. Be-

longing or having relation to orography.
Oro^rapliy, n. [Gr. oros, mountain, and graphtin,

tn i!i'|)iot.] An account of, or treatise on, mountains.

OrolOff'ieal, a.
\
Kr. orologique.] Relating to a do-

ticription of mountains.

Orol'ogist, n. One who describes mountains.
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, n. [Fr. arnlogit, from Or. nrot, mountain,'
ami l'"j't, do<-<nn''

|
I h-* ci--ii'.- ti.-.iiuj^ of thu '!

K< iiptjou ..f mountain*.
O' roil iff, M. (Kr., a flue sort ofmushroom.] The Ayari-

cus <,'.(arcli.i, OIHI of tint beitl mid ImndnuiiieHt of luugi,
rrl.-lir;ili-d aiii<>ii^ the Koiimtix under lit'- II.IIM-- <

Oro'llO. Ill J"l'~'l, -I p"-l- lllil^e Wild toWMHllip Of MlW-
i iiiim- c<,., i.ht. 10 111. \V. by S. of Muscutiue; pop. ul

township .. ...

Oroiio, in Maine, & j>oat-township of Peuobacotco. ; pop.
iibt. ',:>:;:!.

Oruii'o*o, in Minnesota, a poat-villng and tOWBfbip
of OlmNh'd co., l>t. 10 in. N. by \\". ul KucheAter; pup.
of towiiHhip abt. 4 vs.

Oroii'oko, in Michigan i
a township of Ben

;</>. ulit. 1,2*1*.

Oroii'tON. [Arab. El- Assay,
" the rebellion*,"] a river

of AHiatic, Turkey, In N. Syria. rifting on tho K. nidi* .|

tho mountain AntM.Miami*, ncur tin- village <>f Kl-llan,
and after a \V.N.\V. r..m B.I ( ~2M in., lulling into the
Mediterranean 4u in. N.of Latakia.

OronMaV-ir, . ;/. (lint.) The Oroutfad, or Sweet-

M:t^ titnil! V, an order Of plants, alliance Juiirtilrs. 1)IA(J.

Spadiceous ttowe.rs, uml iin iixih- embryo uith a I nterul

cleft. They are herbs, with broitd entire or deeply
divided leaves, which, however, nre orcaM.tiuilly nword-

ahaped and equitiuit. Some of thorn are nteinleaa, others
scramble over tree*, to which they adhere by creeplng-
ro>ta; a few are aquatic. Fruit bucattu. Seed usually
with a llenhy or ineuly albumen. The pliinU of this

order are fouml in cold, temperato, or tropical climate*.

See ACOKUS. Tin- order im'lml.-s lit genera anil 7t) species.

OroHha'za, a town ut K. Hungary, co. of Bekea, 27 m.
8.W. of Hek.-pi; pop. 10,000.

Orota'vn.H town of the Canary Inlands, on the N. coast
of IV-neiilTe, below the peak. It harbor is bud. J '>>!>. \.'.MO.

O'rotiind, n. [Lat. os
t orit, inonth, nnd rtttundus,

ronnd.J A mode of intonation proceeding directly in-m
the larynx, and giving tlmt ringing or musical sound
winch forma the highest inTfe. -tiun of the human voice.

a. Chitnieh-ri/.ed l>y distinct and su .....th articulation, or
mnaical intonation; said of the human v.. !<<.

O'roville, in California, a town, cap. of Butte co., abt.

75 m. N. of Sacramento; pop. abt. 2,600.

Or'pati. (&;rtp<.) The MOM hi teas, Naomi's daughter-
ill-law, who remained with her people and god*, when
Ruth followed Naomi and the Lord. ( It titU i. 4-14.)

Orphan, (or'/un,) n. [Fr. orphelin ; Or. orjiftdnot, or-

I ilia n (Ml, wit hi tut parentH ; Lat. <>rttx, bereaved.] A
child who ia bereaved of father or mother, or both.

a. Bereaved of parents.
1-. a. To reduce to a state of orphanage.

Or'pliaiiu^e. Or |>liaiilioxl, <r pliuiiisiii,
Stiite or condition ot being mi orphun.

Orplinncd, (r'fiin'l,) a. Bereft of parent! or natural

protectors.

Or'phaiiot, n. A young orphan, (a.)

Or'phitiiliood, Or pliHiiiHiu, n. Same aa OR-
PHAN.VOE, q, V.

Or pliHii'n Inland, in Maine, at the entrance of Pe-
nobacot Kiver, opposite Iliicksport.

Orplie'an* a, : l,,it. Orpheus; Or. Orptirios.] Relating
or pertaining to Orpheus, the mythological poet and
immician ; as, Orphfan melodies. ,

Orpho'liH. [Or.] (Myth.) According to the common
tory,a son of the Thracian river ^sgrut and the muse

Calliope. Hia power of moving inanimate things by
music, the share he bore in the Argonautic expedition,
IIM deacent into the Shades to recover his wifu Eurydice,
and his death by the violence of the Thraciao women,
are well known.

Or'pliif. a. Having reference to Orpheus; Orphean.
Orplirey. (dr'/rei/,) n. [Fr. or/rouj (Eccl.) An orna-
mented t-aiid pertaiuingto sacerdotal vestment*.

Or'pi 1114*11 1, n. [From l^it. durum, gold, nud pigmtnturn,
a color.

J (Chem.) The commercial namo for the ter-

sulphide of arsenic. It ia the coloring ingredient in the

pigment known as King'a-yellow.
Or pin. M. (I'liint.) A yellow color, of various degrees
of intensity, approaching also to red. Brandt.

Or'piiie, n. (Hot.) See SEDCM.
Or'rnch, n. (Bot.) Same as ORACH, q. v.

Or'rery,?t. [Named after the Karl of Orrery,} (Aitrtm.)
A iii.ichine for rfpre^enting to children the motions and
relative magnitudeit and distances of the bodjea coin-

posing the solar Ryntem. As llue tmtclnnea are often

procured by well-meaning bnt ignorant people at con-

aiderabk'expn8e,it may be useful to quotean authority
that will not be called in question.

" Aa to getting cor-
rect notiona on the subject "(the magnitudea and dis-

tances of the plMieta), aaya Sir John llerschel, "by
drawing circles on paper, or, still worse, from those very
childish toys called orreries, it ia out of the <]ii(^ti<>n."

Or'riiii^ton, in Maine, a poat-towntihip of i'ouobacot
co.; pop. abt, 2,400.

Or'rfo-root. . (ll<>t.) See Tma.

Orrft'towii, In /'nnsylvania. a post-village of Franklin
oo., abt. 10 m. S. of Chamberttburg.

Orrs'villo, in Georgia, a village of Owinnett co.

Orr'ville, in \. Carolina, a village of Mecklenburg co.

Orrvillo, in Ohio, a post-village of Wayne co.

Orae'dew, Or'Heduo, n. Dutch gold.
Orsi ill. a celebrated Koman family, the rivala of th

Colonna, who livetl during the Middle Ages. The fint
Orsini known became cardinal In 1145; hia nephew,
Matthew Orsini, was Prefect of Rome in 1153; Gaetano
Orsini was made Pope in 1*277, under the name of Nicho-
las III. Another of the family waa elected Pope in

1724, with the title of Benedict XIII. The family has
had many cardinals and distinguished personages among
ltd members.

Ort, n.; pi. OUTS. [Dan. and Frla. orU.] A frtfrmetit;

anhred; anyrelu.se or rejected part; generally em-

plo\<-d in the I'hirul.
Or la. a lake of N. Italy, in Piedmont, div. of Novara,

i m. W. of Lago Ma^M-re, into whn h it dischargea iU

anrpliis waters. / * in. l"ii, and 1*3 wide.

Orliit-Ji. <T OrttieM, (/>r'/i,i u town uf Future, dr].t.

of Bant**- Pyrenees, on the Gave do Pan, 'Jl in. V\V ' i

Pau. M'HiKJ. U'ooll'-n KtiilYn, bras* and iron wire, and
. '"i-jH r w.ii.-.i. /'"/

Or Iliilc, n.
[Or. ortkus, straight.] (Min.) A Tarlety

of Allanite, which occurs maHnive, and also iu long,

thin, aciciilar cryntals. It is of a blackish-gray color,
and either opaque or only slightly translucent when

1 to thin tiplintera.

rHiocor'ale, n. K!r. ortknt, ami keras, horn.] A
iamily of OtphjJopodt with duinibfred siphoniferoua
sheila which are t-lrai-ht. or are t on unued straight aftvr

commencing with u greater or leas curvature, thus rc-

Keinhlingtt horn.

Or'f hovlaMe, n. [Or. orthos, and klusis, frurtun.

(JUin.) Common in
1 l'.>u-h Felspar. A silicate of

alumina and potash ;
but n portion f the potash ii fre-

quently replaced by lime, soilu, magnesia, Ac. It occur*
in crystals which are generally white, reddish-while, or

grayibh, and tntnrduccut. Putiudi Felspar niters Into
the composition of many rocks, and ia one of tho ordi-

nary ingredients of granite.
Or'ttiodox. u. [Fr. nrthodoxt. ; late Gr. orthodaxos,']

llaving or holding a right opinion or di -trine; nomid
in tli-' t "hi i -t i,ni fiii ih ; believing the original doctrines

taught in the Holy Scriptures ; opposed to lirtrrtxltis,

or heretical. To the Iloman Catholic, lie only ia ortho-
dox who believca that which thu Church enjoins ;

and all

others are heterodox.
Or IlKMloxal, a. Kelating to, or testifying, orthodoxy.
Ortlimlox ic'til," Orthodox ; in a manner iu accord-
ance with, or evincing, orthodoxy.

Or'thodoxly, adv. With Roundness of faith; in an
orthodox ni;inner.

Or'thodoxy, n. [Gr. orihodttxia orthos, straight,
and duj-tt. opinion, notion, from doktu %

to think, to up-
pose ;

akin to Hindoo dekhna, to suppose.]' Right
opinion, doctrine, or belief; soundness in tho Christian
faith. Accordance with genuine ecriptural doctrines

;

orthodoxnesa ; as, the orthodoxy of a creed.

Ortliodrom'lc, a. [Gr. orthos, and draruin, to run.]
Belonging or relating to orthodromy.

Or'tliodroiny, n. [Fr. wthodromie.'] Art or opera-
tion of sailing on a great circle.

OrlluM-p i<-. Orttioi>p icnl, a. Pertaining, or hav-

ing reference to orthoepy.

Ortlioep'ically, adv. In an orthoepical manner.
Or'(Ii>pisl, n. One verged in orthoepy; one who
pronounces words correctly, or who i* well skilled iu

pronunciation.
Or'tti<Mpy, n. [Or. orthoepeia orthns, right, and

epos, epeos, a word. See Knc.] Right speech or~ pro-
nunciation; the art of uttering word* with preciseueas
and propriety; correct pronunciation of words.

Or'thoifou, n. [Or. orthos, right, and yonia, angle.]
(Geom.) A rectangular figure.

Ortlioy'oiial, u. [Fr. ;
Lat. orthoguniut.] Right-

angled; rectangular.
Orttioff'onally, adv. Perpendicularly; at right
angles ; as, a circle projected orthogonally.

Orthoy'rapher, n. One versed in orthography, or
the correct spelling of words, according to common usage.

Ori lio^i-apli ic. Orllio^rupli'loal* a. Belong-
ing, or having reference to orthography, or the correct

spelling of words
; correctly spelled ; written with the

proper tetters; as, orthographical rules.

(Geom.) Relatingor pertaining to right linea or angles.
O. projection. The projection of points on a plane by

straight lines at right angles to the plaue.

Orlliograpti'iciklly, adv. According to the rules
of proper spelling; in an orthographical manner. In
the manner of an orthographic projection.

Orf liOK'rapliisit, n. Same as OUTUOQRAPUER, ij.
v.

Orttiofrraphize, (or~th<y'ra-fi;,) v. n. To spell
words correctly. (E.)

Orthoff'rapby, n. [Gr. or&ographia orthos, right,
and (/rap/id, to write.] The art, practice, or operation
of writing words correctly, or with the proper letters,

according to common uaage. That part of grammar
which treata of the nature and properties of letters, and
the proper method of spelling words; the practice of

spelling or writing words with the correct letters.

(Arc/I. > A geometrical representation of an elevation
or section of a building.

Ortlioniot'ric, a. (Crystallog.) With the axes at
rijiht angles to one another

;
said of crystals.

OrlhoiiiVtry, n. [Or. orthoit, and metron, measure.]
The act, art, practice, or lawa of correct versification.

OrttiopwTlc, Orthoped'ical, a. (Mcd.) Pertain-

ing or relating to the cure of disease* of the feet.

Ort hopVdimt, n. (Mrd.) One who cure* disease* or
deformities of the feet.

Or! liop <><!>. n. [Gr. orthns, utralght, and paw, gen.
paidos, a child.] (Mfd.) That part of the science which
has for its object to prevent and correct deformitiea In the
bodies of children. Generally used, however, with a
more extensive signification, to embrace the correction
or prevention of deformities at all ages. Ditnglison.

Orl hophon v , (or-tfidfo-ne,) n. [Gr. orthos, atraight,
and phone, voice.] The art of correct utterance or prop-
er articulation.

OrlhopiKi- a. Or'lliopiiy, n. [Gr. orthos, and
pneim, to breathe.] (Mea.) A difficulty of breathing,
which is increased by any deviation from the erect
posture.

Orthop'tera, n.nl. [Or. arth,,r
t
and ;.v-.n, wing.]

{ /tH>l.) A sub-order <.f ,

Fig. 2007. COCKROACH,
(UliUa Oritntaiit.)

insects enilii .

who*< M-inga lie utraight
al-iii/ th- !.

i' mi'] M.I< A ,,[

til' 1
I .' k. til'- M|<|

.
I

I" HIJ; hum. what I hick and
, and soiiK-titneit

lightly overlapping, nud
tho under onei SrgfT,
thin, and fold, d in

;

like a fan. 'I'h-y do hot

undergo a complete tmn-
forniation in coining to

maturity, but the young
n- coustantlractive, Ced-

ing and growing, and
ilillrr from thuiidulta only
in tii/<-, nnd in having only
tho rudiments of uii^h,
and in frequently chang-
ing their skins. At 1-

having shed their nlund
for the six th and lut tnu",

they come I'm tli j><
i ! t

Insects, without having
passed through tho Inac-
tive phase of tho pup*
atate. Tfnnfy.

OrlEiop t<>ran, n. (ZoGl.) One of the orthoptera.
Orlliop K-rotiH, a. IMonging to, or prvat-uting the

ch i r;n tn i-h' i i -i. the order Or&optera.
Ortliorlioiii'bic. a. [Or. ori/ww, straight, and rom-

l"'f, rbonboi.] (Ofyitauag.) Sarao as TEMMBTRIC, q. v.

Or'thoMtyle, w. [Gr. orfiu^ atraight, and stylus, pil-

lar.] (Arch.) A straight range of column*.
Ortliol omoiiH, a. [Gr. nrtfms, straight, and ttn-

nfin, to cle.-we.] (Crystaling.) llaving two cleavage*
at right angles with each other.

Orlhol rofml, Ortliot'ropoiin, n. [Gr. orthot,
straiglit; t>-<>}>, I turn.] (Sot.) A term applied to
ovules In which the nucleus ia straight and hae the
same direction aa the seed to which It belongs, the fora-
men being at the end most remote from the hilum.

Orlliot/ypouo* a. [Or. orthos, straight, and typos,

figure.] (Crystalloff.) With a perpendicular cleavage:
said of crystals.

Or'l i vf, a. [Late Lat. ortivtts, from ort'or, ortus, to

rise.] llaving reference to the time or act of rlaing, as

ofaatar; eastern; orient; as, the office amplitude of
a planet.

Ort'ler, or Ort'eler, the loftiest mountain of the

Tyrol, and of the Austrian empire, situated In the Khaa-
ti.in Alpa, 10 m. 3. of Glarus. //";;'*', 12,811 ft.

;r-
'

Fig. 2008. OKTLIB-SPITE.

Or'tolnn, n. [Fr. ; It. ortolano.] (ZoCl.) See PLKCTKO-
PHAXE8.

Orto'lia, a town of Italy, proT. of Abruzzo Citrinre,
on the Adriatic, 8 m. N. of Lanciano, and 11 m. E. of

Cbfotl; pop. 11,862.
Or'ty x, a genus of birds, family Prrdicidse, distinguished

by having the bill stout, head without a crest, and the
tall short. The Quail, O. Yirginianus (sometimes called

Colin), of the U. States,
E. of the High Central
Plains (Fig, 2009), la ten
Inche* long, the wing
nearly four and three

quarter inches; pre*
vailing color above,
brownish-red ; the un-
der parts white, tinged
with brown before, and
marked with obtusely
V-shaped spots of black ;

the head is beantifully
marked with pure white
and black. The female
has the white marking*
of the head replaced by Pig. 2009. AITOIICA* QCAIL,

brownish-yellow, and (Ortyz FtrgWmntu.)
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Fig. 2010.

CALIFORNIA QUAIL.

(Ortj/x pictia.)

the black wanting. In New England, New York, and

westward, thus bird lit culled the Quail ; but in Pennsyl-
vania and southward
it is called the I'.u -

tridge. It-* clear whis-
tle is compose d of
three notes, the first

and I a s t of >

<|
n it I

length, the first being
loudeKt. The n< -t is

built near a tuft of

grass; eggs ten to

eighteen, pure white.
The Mountain Quail,

O.j>ic(i(Fig.2010),of
the mountain ranges
of Oregon and Culi-

fornJH, it) ten an<l a
half inches long, and
the wing five inches.

Oruro, (rt-rwo'rw.) a town of Bolivia, abt. 100 m. N.W.
of Sucre ; pop. 5,000.

O'rus. (Myth.) Same as HORUS, q. v,

O'rust, an Mttndof Sweden, til the Cattegat,28m. N.W.
of Gothenburg; length, 14 m., breadth, 10 ui.

; pop. un-

ascertained.

Or'val, n. (Bot.) Ldmium orvala t an odoriferous

nteadow-plant, genus Lainium, q. T.

Orvle'taii,7i. An antidote fur poison, suid to havobcen
invented by a nmnntebiink of Orvieto in Italy.

OrvietO, (or-ve-at'to,) a town of cent nil Italy, prov. of

IVrugia, at the junction of the Paglia and Chiane rivers,

11 in. N.E. of the Lake of Bolsena, and 59 m. N.W. of

Koine. It stands on an isolated rock, and contains
numerous palaces. Pop. 12,955.

Or'well, a river of England, co. of Suffolk, rising near

Fflsham, and flowing E. joins the Stour, to form the

harbor of Harwich.

Or'well, in New lorfr, n town of Oswegoco., celebrated

for a fine cataract, called Salmon River Fails, which
forms an unbroken cascade of 107 feet

; pop. abt. 2,100.

Or'well, in Ohio, a post-township of Ashtabula co.
; pop.

abt. 1,400.

Or'well, in Pennsylvania^ a post^townrihip of Brad-
ford co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.

Or'wiff**bnr, in l^nnsyhania, a post-borough of

Schuylkill co., abt. 9 m. S E. of Pottsville.

Orye'teropns, n. [(.Jr. vryctes, a digger, and pous, a

foot.] (/.' >!'!.) A genus of edentate mammalia, the

AARD-VARK, 7. .

OryctOK'raphy, Oryctol'ojfy, n. [Gr. aryJctos,

fossil, and yraphein, to write.] (Pal.) That branch of
natural history which treats of the description of fos-

sils and minerals.

(Miit.) The nomenclature, classification, and descrip-
tion of minerals.

Oryx, n. (Zoot.) The long-horned Antelope, or Gems-
bok, of central and southern Africa, a species of Ante-

lope, as large as the stag, with straight, slender, round,
and pointed horns, 2 or 3 feet long, with the lower
third obliquely annulated.

Oryza, (o-ri
e
za,) n. (Hot.) A gonna of plants, order

(ii'.iinii>n<;-;i , including the Kice-plant. See Kin:.

Oryzop'sis, n. [Named from its resemblance (apsis) to

the genus OryzcC] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order
Graminacete. O. aspr.rifoli, the Mountain Rice, is very
common in woods in the Northern States. Leaves green
through winter; caryopsis white, about as large as rice,
farinaceous.

O. 8. An abbreviation of Old Style.

Oft, n.; pi. OSSA. [Lat.] (Anat.) A bone. Also, the mouth.
Owajfo. (o-zazh

1

,) in Illinois, a post-village of Franklin
co., abt. 50 m. S. of Centralia.
A township of La Salle co.

; pop. abt. 675.

Osau' , in Iowa, a post-village and township, cap. of
Mitchell co., abt. 60 m. N. by W. of Cedar Falls; pop.
of township 1,644.

Osa;?e, in Kansas, an E. co. ; arm, abt. 800 sq. m.
Rivers. Osage River, and several of its affluents. Sur-

face, diversified; soil, fertile. Afin. Coal in large quan-
tities. Cap. Burlingame. I'-p. (1870) 7,631.
A post-township of Miami co.

; jnip. abt. 500.

Osagre, in Missouri, a S.E. central co.
; area, abt. 500

aq. m. Rivers. Missouri, Osage, Gasconade, and Maraia
rivers. Surface, uneven ; coif, fertile. Cap. Linn. Pop.
(1870) 10,893.
A post-village of Crawford co., ubt. 91 m. S.E. of Jeffer-
son City.

ONagre Orange, n. (Bot.) See MACLURA.
Osa;;' River, rises in Lyon co., Kansas, and flowing
generally S.E. into Missouri, turns to the N.E., and after
a tortuous N.E. course of over 400 m., enters the Mis-
souri liiver between Osage and Cole cos. Total length,
abt. 500 m. Navigable for 200 m.

O*wj;''*. /r/;/. [Pr., from Algonquin onasash, bone men.
A tribe of N. American Indians, of the Sioux or Dacotah
family. By treaty with the U. States, in 1825, the tribe
Is located upon a tract of 7,564,000 acres, lying between
Lat. 37 and 38 N., and Lon. 04 and 98 W. They are

open plunderers of all defenceless white men that fall

in their way, and chase is still ostensibly followed for

subsistence by all the tribes, which number abt. 3,000.

Os'born, in Iowa, a post-village of iloward co., abt.

25m. N.W. of Decorah.
Osltorn, in Missouri, a village of De Kalb co., abt. 29
m. E. of St. Joseph.

OstHtrn. in Ohio, a poet-village of Greene co.,abt. 10m
N.E. of Dayton.

Osborii, in Wisconsin, a township of Outagamie co.
;

pop. abt. 300. A village of Rock co., abt. 28 m. S.E. of
Madison.

Fig. 2011. OSCEOLA.

Os Lorii's Hollow, in New Ynrl, a post-village of

lirooiue co., abt. 130 in. W. by 8. of Albany.
Os'car I., (JoPH FRANC.OIH UKKNADOTTK,](KiNo op SWE-
DEN A.\I> NORWAY, B. in Paris, 17W). was the only son of

the celebrated French general BenudoUe, who In-rum"

kinn of Sweden under the title of Charles XIV. lie MH--

cue.ied his father in 1844. lie tried to deliver his king-
dom from the overwhelming influence of Russia, and
was very popular. But a constitutional disease obik--d

him, Sept. 25, 18ii7, to resign bis authority into the hand.-*

of his elder son, Charles, who took the title of regent.
D. 1860.

Osceo'Ia, a chief of the Seminole Indians, u. in Florida

abt. 1813, was the
son of an Indian
traderciilleti I'uw-

ell. In Ifvifi, while
ou a visit to Fort

King, his w i to
was el, limed as a

s]ave,as being tlio

daughter of a fu-

gitive slave-w< -

man, and carried

off as such. O.

resolved upon
vengeance, an d
some months af-

terwards, finding
Gen'l Thompson
outside of the fort,
killed him and 6
otherwhitesinhis

company, Dec. '2X.1S35. Such was the beginning of the
second Seminole War, during which O. defeated the U.

S. troops in several engagements. On Oct. 'J3, 1S37, while

holding a conference under a ll.-ig of truce with Gen.
Jessnp, near St. Augustine, ha was treacherously seized
and kept in confinement at Fort Moultrie till his death,
in 1S38.

Osceola, (os~sf-n'la,) in Arkansaf, a post-village, cap.
of Mississippi co., abt. 87 m. N. of Memphin, Tennessee.

Osceola, iu Illinois, a post-township of Stark co. : pop.
abt. 2,000.

Osceola, in Iowa, a post-village and township, cap. of
Clarke co.. al.t. 40 m. S. by W. of Des Moines

; pop. of

township Ij&ii'J. A township of Franklin co.
; pop. 401.

Kceola. in Miflii-jnn, a N'.W. central co., of the lower

peninsula ; area, abt. 576 sq. m. Rivers. Muskegon
River, and numerous smaller streams. Surface, diversi-

fied; soil, fertile. Fop. (1870) 2,105.
A township of Livingston co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.

Osceola, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of St. Clair

co., abt. 132 m. W.S.W. of Jefferson City.

Osceola, in New York, a post-township of Lewis co. ;

pop. abt, 1,200.

Osceola, iu Ohio, a village of Crawford co., abt. 70 m.
N. of Columbus.

Osceola, in Pennsylvania, n post-village and township
of Tioga co., abt. 20 m. N. of Wellsborough; pop, of

township abt. 550.

Osceola, in Wisconsin, a township of Polk co. ; pop.
abt. 1,400.

Osceo'Ia Centre, in Michigan, a village of Livingston
co., abt. 50 m. N.W. by W. of Detroit.

Osceo'Ia Mills, in Wisconsin, a post-village, cap. of
Polk co., abt. 27 m. N. of Hudson.

Oschatz, (o'shats,) a town of N. Germany, in Saxony, 31
m. E.S.E. of Leipaic. Manuf. Woollen cloth and yarn.
Pop. 6,000.

Oschersleben, (osh'ers-ta-ben,) a town of Prussian

Saxony, on the Bode, 19 m. W.S.W. of Magdeburg. : pop.
4,000.

Os'cillancy, n. State of oscillating, or making a see-
saw kind of motion.

Os'cillate, v.n. [Lat. oscillo, oscillatum, to swing
ob, or obs, and ancient citto, to move.] To move to and
fro, or backwards and forwards ;

to swing ; to vibrate,
as a pendulum ; hence, to fluctuate between expressed
limits.

Oscillating engine. (Mach.) A marine enpine with a
vibrating cylinder, having the piston-rod connected to
the crank, and the cylinder supported by the trunnions

projecting from the sides at or near the centre, cast hol-

low, and connected to the steam and eduction pipes.

Oscillation, (os-sil~lai'shun,) n. [Fr., from Lat. oscil-

lalio.] (Mech. and Phys.) The vibration or reciprocal
ascent and descent of a pendulous body. The problem
of oscillation, in its widest sense, includes most of those
which occur in astronomy, optics, Ac. To their average
motions, the moon and planets add small oscillations
about their mean places; the tides consist of oscilla-

tions of the ocean, about the uniform spheroid, which,
if it were not for the action of the heavenly bodies,
would be carried round in the daily rotation of the

earth; the phenomena of light are supposed to result
from oscillations in an elastic ether ; those of sound from
oscillations in the air, &c. In general language, how-
ever, the problem of oscillation refers only to the purely
theoretical part of the problem of the pendulum. (See
PENDULUM.) The centre of oscillation is that point in a
vibrating body in which, if all the matter of the bodj
were collected into it, the vibrations would be performed
in the same time as before. The axis of oscillation is n

straight line passing through the point of suspension,
parallel to the hori/.on.

Os'cillative, a. Having a tendency to oscillate; os-

cillatory; vibratory.
Oscillato'ria, Oscllla'ria, n. pi. (Bot.) A genus
of wild plants, order Ormfervacfx. They are composed
of cylindrical filaments, (see Fig. 603,} inclosed singly

in tubular cellulose sheaths, open at the emit*, from
which the filaments enierjrin^ wave backwards itml 1<T-

\v :n iU. Fur a time they were held to be "r^aiii/>-i) I unites,
bni are now generally admitted to belong to the vego-
tabli kingdom.

Oscillatory, a. [Fr. oscHhitoire.] Moving back-
ward and forward, like a pendulum : swinging; oscilla-

ihe; vibratory; as, oscillatory motion.

tt'cines, n. pi. (Zool.) A sub-order of Inxrssorts

birds, comprising the true singitig-liinU, such as bavo
the larynx provided with five pairs >l peculiar muscles,
which are used in the production of scui^.

Os'citancy, n. Act of yawning or gaping. Morbid
tendency to slumber; drowfttnen: lethargic dulness.

Os'citailt, a. [Fr., from Lat. fiscitare.} Yawning; gp-
hitf. Drowsy; extremely sleepy ; lethargic; slu^Mi.

OVcitaiitly, n'lr. In an oscitant manner; gapingly ;

drowsily ; sluggishly.
Os'citatc, r. M. [From Lat. of, the mouth, mid citare,

to accelerate.] To yawn; to pipe with druw.sine.-n.

scita'tioii, n. [Lat. oscitatio.] Act of gaping or

yawning IVuin sleepiness.
Os'cow, or O-SKKOW, in Illinois, a township of Henry co.;

}><>!>. abt. 1,100.

N'culaiit, a. [Lat. osculans, from osculari, to kiss.]

Closely connecting or embracing; applied to cater-

pillars and other creeping thingD.

(jVu/. JJist.) Intermediate between two groups ; as,
osculant genera.

Os'cillate, v. a. [Lat. oscuJor, oscuJatns, from osatltt'

or, a little mouth, a kiss, from os, dns, the mouth.] To
salute with the mouth

;
to kiss.

(Geom.) To come in contact wi th
;

aaidof t wo curves,
it. n. To kiss ; to kiss one another.

(Geom.) To touch by coming in contact said of curves.

Oscula'tion, n. [Fr. ;
I at. osculatio, a kissing.] The

act of kissing.

(Geom.) The contact of one curve with another,
when at the point of contact they have each the same
curvature for the major number of consecutive points
in common.

Oscillatory, a. [Fr. osculatoire.] Kissing; pertain*
intf or having relation to kissing; as,

" the oscillatory
ceremony." Thackeray.

(Gfom.) Susceptible of osculation
; relating to, or

having the properties of, an osculatrix,

O. circle. (Ueom.) The circle whose contact with a
given curve is of the second order. It coincides with
the circle of curvature.

O. plane, to a curve of double curvature, a plane
passes through three successive points of the curve.

O. sphere, to a line of double curvature, a sphere pass-
ing through four successive points of the curve.

Os'culatrix, n. (Geom.) A curve which has a higher
order of contact with a given curve, at given points,
than any other curve of the same kind. Dariet.

Os'ciile, M. [Fr. ; from Lat. osculum, a small mouth.]
A KiiiaH bi-Ial.jate. orifice.

Ose'ro, an island of Austria, near the island of Cherso,
in the Adriatic. xt.lQ m. long and four broad, /bp.
3,000.

Os'good, in Indiana, a post-village of Ripley co., abt.
fiii in. W. of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Osliaukn'ta. in Wisconsin, a post-village of Columbia
co., abt. 30 m. N. of Madison.

Osli'awa. a village of York co., Upper Canada, abt. 33
in. N.E. of Toronto. Pop. 1.500.

Osli'awa, in Minnesota, a village and township of Ni-

collet co., abt. 6 m. S.W. of St. Peter; pop. of town-

ship abt. 1,800.

Osli'kosb,in Wisconsin,^ thriving and handsome city,

cap. of Winnebago co., on Lake Winnebago, at the mouth
of Fox Hiver, abt. 75 m. N.N.E. of Madison. The city
is generally well built, and lias extensive manufacto-
ries, machine-shops, and ship-yards. Pop. (1870) 12,675.

Oshtenio, or OSTKMO, in Michigan, a post-village and
township of Kalamazoo co., abt. 6 m. S.W. of Kalama-
zoo ; pop. of township, abt. 1,800.

Osier, (6'zher,) n. (Bot.) See SALIX.

O'siery, Osier-holt, n. A place where osiers are
cultivated.

Osi'nio, a town of Central Italy, prov. of Ancona, 8J^
m. S.S.W. of Ancona. It has a trade in silk and corn.

ft>p. 15,210.

Osl'ris* (Egyptian Myth.) One of the chief divinities,
the brother and husband of Isis, and together with her
the greatest benefactor of Kgvpt. After visiting the

greater part of Kurope and Asia, he found on bis return
his own subjects excited to rebellion by his brother Ty-
phon, by whose hand he was killed. His principal
office, as an Egyptian deity, was to judge the dead, and
to rule over that kingdom into which the souls of the

good were admitted to eternal felicity. The characters
of Osiris, like those of Isis, who was thence called My-
rionytnus, or " with 10,000 mimes," were numerous. Ho
was that attribute of the deity which signified the divine

goodness; and in his most mysterious and sacred office,

he was superior to any even of the Egyptian gods ; for, as
11< ['"dotus observes, though all the Egyptians did not

worship the same gods with equal reference, the adora-
tion paid to Osiris and Isis was universal. He was
styled the Manifester of Good, as having appeared on
earth to benefit mankind; and after falling a sacrifice

to Typhon, the evil principle (which was at length over-
come by his influence after his leaving the world), he
"rose again to a new life," and became the "judge of
mankind in a future state."

Owkaloo'sa, in Jmra, a town and township, cap. of
Mahaska co., abt. 100 m. N.W. of Keokuk ; pop. of town-

ship 5,568; of town, 3,500.

Osknloosa, in Kansas, a post-village and township,
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cp. of Jefferson rn. it. 2.' in. W.S.W. "(' I,<>avf>nwort)i
;

. , . ..
O*liim *itH, HI l\'>. '"'!.<.iu, a village of Columbia co.,

aht. ! in. rv ot I'utUge City.
Os ma, (anc. Oxntug,) a river c>f llulg.iria. Kiin-p^Hn Tur-

key. which niter a course of 100 in. joint lii.- Uintihe

at Nicopolis.
OH Illllll. See Of II MA*.
OVmiiiill, n, ; }>!. O*XANL13. [From OMUm, fouiidfi

..t l)i- Ottoman Kmpire of the MM.] A Turkir.li luu.

ti'.ii,i] \
; al-<>, a il<-Mliii nation fr a n.ill v Turk.

OM'mnxoillo, TI. [<lr. *)*. Mm 11, ami znmng, broth.]'

(fVin.) An ol.M.I.-ie name gn>-ii IvThenaid to the

extractive matter of inns' ul ir lil i -
.

\\ h.i li five* the pe
culiur smell In ht"il<il tin :>t. iiTnl ll.i\r to l'rtli und

soup. It biui been proved that O. i.- a mixture of several

nuhrttanceS.

Os mclil*-, i M/m.) A silicate of lime, witli K...!:I.

I'M.ish, iiml a Hinal! quantity of oxide of Iron, found in

their radiating prismatic c..ncn-li"ns of a gr;i vi-li-u hite

color, Ht NiedcikiiTh-'ii "ii tin- Rhine. Tin- name H
deiived from ttm peculiar argillaceous odor given out by
It when In i-;iilii'il upon.

o in lit, n. (tt;i.) s-t) APID*.
OH m into, n. (I'/iftn.) A unit composed of osmic acid

.ui'l a base..

On'inlr Acid, . (Ckem.) See OSMIUM.
Ott'iiiioiiM Acid, n. (Chan.) The. teroxide of osmium,

0,0,,.

O-s mite, n. (Ckem,) A compound of osmlous acid

with ii base.

ON Hi lit in, n. [From Or. otme, odor.l (Chcm.) One of
th" platinum group of metals tbnim in platinum re>i

due*. It ilillVr-* IP mi its rongem-r* by it* analogy with

the arsenic and antimony group. There. an- ti\e "\nl<-i

of oamiuni known, of which the t\v<> highest, OmO3 arid

O-o
4 . net us arid*. O.-unic. aciil is volatile and vn v jn.i

BOIIOIIS. Th N.iltt of osmium Imvo been but little

studied. Tim im-tal itself is said to be the heavier -
>,'

stand1 in n.itiire. It is used for tipping the points of

g"ld i"'!]-, for which its hardness admirably adapt* it.

Tho presence of even a minutes quantity of osmium in

gold greatly increases lU hardness. /.'/i/i'r. 99-41;

S'tmhnl, Os.'
OMIIIOIII otrr, . [Or. o*wtt, Impubie, and mttrrm,

nit'amm\J An initrument for dctermiuiug the auiount
Of OBIllntir action.

O*tiuorrlii'zn, n. [Gr. osme, perfume, risa, root, from
Its aromatic, root] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order

Apiacttr. Tht-y art) perennial herbs; leave* biteruately

divided, with the umbels opposite; involucre few-leaved;
iuvolucels 4-7-leaved

;
flowers whito. O. hmffitfylis,

the Sweet Cicely, is a leafy plant found in woods from
Canada to Virginia, having a branching fletdiy root of
an agreeable, spicy flavor. O. brwArfjfJif, the Short-

styled Cicely, is another Bpectos similar in appear. UH e,

but destitute of the anise-like flavor of Sweet Cicely.
MM.

Ott'inoMe, n.
[Or. osnwx, from otttein, to push.] (Cftrm )

A kind of molecular attraction; an uninterrupted com-
mtinicarion is produced between two fluids of different

densities, when placod on opposite sides on an animal

memhratit', or ungtazed earthon*ware. See KMWSMOSK,
and K.X'>3M03K.

ONiiiot'lc, a. Belonging, or having reference to, or par-
taking of, the property of oHinotte; as, osmotic force.

O* itttiiKla, n. (Hot.} A genus of ferns, order I*>ly-

prxiiacex. The species O cinnamnmf-a, the CinnaTnon-
colored Fern, Is among the largest of our ferns growing in

swamps and low grounds. The fertile frond* !<< nil<!<

spikes, 1 to 2 ft. long, and an inch wide. Leaflets all
|

fertile, erect, with segmt-nts covered with fruit in the
form of small, roundish capsules, appearing under the

'

microscope, half to 'J-cli-t't.

ON iiiilnirif, nr OH iiabriick, a walled tnwn of
l'i n-'-'ia. prov. of Hannver, on the ILt8, a tributary of
the Kins, K;t m, S.W. of Hanover. The treaty of U Ml
phalia WiW concluded in UUS in its tuwn-hall. A/iinuf,

\\<>llen cloth, tobacco, paper, leather, and eoap. It has
a considerable trade, particularly in coarse llnrn <-l<>tlis,

known In the trade under the name of Osnaljuiys. f^tjt.

On'unbiirfc* in Ohio, a poat-viUa^e and township of
Stark co., abt. 125 m. N. of Columbus ; pop, of towunhip

lit- 3,000.

ONO'lo, in Indiana, a township of fitkhart co.; pop.
aht. 1.30O.

Ofior'no, in <"n7i, a river which rises in a Inke of its

own name, and flowing N.W., enters tho T;ti ili. (Kcan
abt. 34 m. S.S.VV. of Valdivia. A mined town on the
above river, abt. 45 m. S.

O*|iliri>Mif>l<Ky, (nx-fre-st-ot'o-jy,) n. [Or. nspttrest'*,

olfaction, and /'/'>-, tn-atise.] (Mrd.) A treatise on, or :

description ot olftictimi and odors.
Onprey, O*|riy, (os'prt.) n. [A corruption of Lat.

'

otrifniga, the bone-beaked.] (Zoot.) The Fish-hawk, a
numerous Hpuctos of birds, belonging to the f\ilr,,m~ilti-.

Its general characters are as follows: Beak strong,
churt, rounded, and broad, the cutting edge being nearly
straight; nostrils of an oblong -oral form, anil placed
obliquely; wingx long, the second and third quill-feath-
ers the longest ; legs short and muscular; tarsi short,
covered with reticulated scales ; toes five, nearly equal
in length, with the outer toe reversible; and all covered
with strong, curved, sharp claws ; the under surface of the
toes being covered with small pointed scales. It generally
dwells near the sea-shore, on account of its living nearly
exclusively on fish ; and it is found in considerable abun-
dance in N. America, particularly on Long Islnnd. N. Y.
It catches its pr**y by nailing at a considerable altitude
above the surface of the water, and when it perceives it,

suddenly darts down ninl bears U off in its claws I

with 1 1 iniuph. It IIK-.O.IH. * ul ".lit -J in. in length. The
I. .,k ;- Mai k. DM- v I. In-, >nel the l.i.l"* yellow; the

top '<( tin' hiM'l .Hid neck in wlnti', hh.idi d \\ith t-r-'Wii ;

the tthol,' upper Bintac of the body brown, w lib the
.1 i In' primary leathers of the wingn black ; the

-urlHieol the hi*ly White, and the tail blown. It

l.niM- it* iir-,T k*, ,,i lil.i-iit old ruin*

it- .ii the ea, or by Hi'- raargliu of lafc aud river -,
;
an. I

U \u\* thret- <-w, Hindi an ai-.ut tu m< lien h.nj;, nnd
uru bluti h.-d and >-|.ott.-d *\-r with re- lib- h h[...l*. !'MI

in,: tin- ji.'Mn.i oi mciiimtioii ttie in;i|.- watches near, and

Mlpplies the w.nits oi the t. niah-, cut, hit.- li-.;.

KM that nho should imt be ui.iu- -I to J.-a\.' the t .-!. Th.-

pafiit l.iroV 1 until they are perfectly able
., lid pr..\ide !,.r (h.-l'i

OH'SH, .1 i i 'leiri.it. -d mountain of (ire. -re, In Thessaly, itu

mediately N. of Mount IVhon, and I luting, wllll the

chain of OlyrnpiiH, the vale of Tcni| 1( -.

Ossahaw, in '/"/-</, ,1, an inland of Bryan co., at the
mouth of the Ogeechee River.

Oss;m at/toillip, in titiiifus, a Tillage and township
.-I Mi.tini co.. JIM. -'^ m. ivS.K. of l.auiem-o. Hero WH.H

thu rt-Mdeiicr of the ii> .furi. M M .lohuBrowii. />>p.aht. 1 ,<*>.

OssVans, >-r I*isY'M Ow'Mei. [1-U., bony fishes.]
A primary dn i.-ion ot the class of fishes, in-

cluding all those which have a true bony skeleton.

0H'srl'l, n. [Fr.; from l*ut os, ossis, bone.] (h'u i >>/.;

A hard excrescence found prowin^ on tlie inner bido of
a li.<i>r'n kin'e, ani' >n^ til* 1 htuall Lour*.

OsH4-. in jVieAiffan, a post-village of IlilUdale co., abt
,. m. K. of llillsdale.

OMM, iti .t/innuoto,apost-vilUigeof Uonnepin co.,abt.
14 m. N N-\\ . of Minneapolis.

Oaseo, in Wisctrnxin, a post-village of Trempealeau co.,
iii't. M m. N. of La Crosse.

OMHCOIIH, (s'se-ux, or colloq. dsh'us,) a. [Lat. onseus,
ti-.-m >5, Mu.j Bony ; consisting or composed of hum- ;

resembling or having the properties ot bone; ax, an
osseous formation.

O. brrrcia. {Gr.nl.) A breccia In which are found
bones of extinct animals. See BRECCIA.

OHMin 11, (us'shan,) a mythical Gaelic hero and bard, is

said to have lived in thead cent, aud to have been the son
of KniL'.-il. a Caledonian hero, whom he accompanied in

various military expeditions. His name has deri\< d it

celebrity from the publications of Macpherson, who,
about 1760, gave to the world, as the I'm-mf of Oman, a
remarkable series of balladu, on the deliverance of Erin
from the haughty Swaraii, king of Lochlin, by Fingal.
They have been translated into all the European lan-

s and please by their delineation of the scenery
of thu Highlands, picturesque e\j.n -mn^, bold but

lovely imaged and comparisons, and tender, melancholy
tone. See MACPHCKSON, and GALLIC LANGUAOX AND LH-
KRATURX.

Os siaii. In Indiana, a post-village of Wells co., abt 11
m. N. of Itliifttii.

O^sian. in Iowa, a post village of Wluueshiek co., abt
40 m. W. by N. of >UGregor.

Ossiaii, iu ffew I'ork, a village and township of Liv
iugston co^ ftp. (1870) 1,18.

OHHif U-, (Ar'H-JU,) n. [Lat ossicutum, dimin. of os,

osn's.] A small bone.
OHHi<> iiliitod. a. Small-boned.
Ossi t VroiiH, a. [Fr. ossifere, from Lat os, nsris, and
ferre, to bear.] CouUtinittg bone; furnishing boue.

O*isil' i<*. n. [Fr. fxxt/u/ui.] Possessing power to ossify,
or change fleshy and inembrauous substances into bone.

OsHili<*a tiiii, /i. [From Lat. os t bone, and /and, to

make.j (1'tii/stol.) The formation of bone. In the

growth of the skeleton of man and the higher animals,
this process goes on naturally, and it occurs in the
reproduction of new bones after the destruction or loss
of old ones. O. also occurs as an unnatural or morbid
process, and is observed in several tissues of the body.
It occurs most frequently in the cartilages of the ribs,
where the process is almost constantly going on in

advancing years. Bone begins to form in the cartilages
of thu ribs after the fiftieth year; but in sonic cases it

commences between the ages of thirty and forty. The
cartilages of the windpipe are next to those of the ribs

fn their liability to become osseous. O. of the movable
joints never occurs. The disease called ossification of
f/i heart is not an affection of the proper substance
of that organ, but of its valves, in which earthy matter
is sometimes deposited; thus rendering them stiff and
unyielding. This sul>stance is composed of carbonate
and phosphate of lime, as bone is; but its particles
have no definite arrangement

Oft'siframes n. [Lat ossifraga o, ossis, a bone, and
frango, fractus, to break.] (Zo6l.) An obsolete name
of the young of the Sea-eagle or Bald-eagle, Ifaliirtus

petaaicut.
OsHifraKOii*. a. Bone-breaking; serving to fracture

bones.

Os'wify, v. a. [Lat. os, and/act'o, to make.] To convert
into bone; to change from a soft animal substance into
bone, or into a substance of a hardness resembling bone.

. n. To become bone ; to be converted from soft matter
into a condition <>f bony hardness or ossification.

OH Mining, in A>w I'orJt, a township of Westchester
eo.; p,T . (1870)7,798.

OH sin River, iu Wisconsin, enters Rock River in

Dodge co.

Ossi|M>4>. in JVc Hampshire, a lake of Carroll co.,abt
8 m. N.E. of Winnipiseopea Lake

; area, abt. 2S sq. m.
A river which rises in Ossipee IA fee, and flowing K.

into Maine, enters the Saco River from York co. A
mountain on the line between Carroll and Graftrm cos..
abt. 18 m. W. of Ossipee Lake. A post-village aud

township, cap. of Orr-.H r.,
,
nl t 4b m. N.N'.K

n.rd : )'!>. "| TI-M nrlnj. ul.'

ttlllv'ArOIIM, a.
[
t-r. <trti-i lf.r ; I/it. *.*, tt*tit, nd rr>-

d.-MHir.J Fetnllug 011 U>iifs; as, <>*

iiiiimaln.

NHiiary. ('^'f.'iH-n-rJf,) n, [Fr. wmairt.
;

IA(. mrfA-
riuin, ir.trii ",*.j A hiitii'd-houso; a repository f^r tb*

bOlh -..(the d.il'l.

KSII ua. a t.'wn of Spain, prov. of Seville, 42 n

It has a considerable trade in \wne, n.rn, fruit,
< .1]" ? i, and ni-h waifs. f'f>. 1

>

Miade, AUIMAN VAN, im'tad,) a painter of the F1-m-
i.-h M! 1, wu B. at LUbeck, Ifil". Jh- |,|.niies are
i hat.i' t'-i i/. 'i hy an exact imitation of imtnrc, and
usually consint of ale-house Interiors, with IMitch peas*
ants sinuking, quarrelling, or drinking Ih- r'doring
is rich and cb-ar, bin t"in h wpinted and free, and all

bis works ant highly (inched. I). 1686.

OM ta<l<s ISAAC VAN, brother of the preceding. B. at4.U-

beck, 1612. Hewus taught by Adrian, paint. .1 UL - ,1,,.-

class of subjects, and with nu les ability. Some ot his

bast piece* are in the Louvre. I). 1671.

OM;tslik\ . >! OHtit*<'tikoH ', a town of European
Kiwsia, govt. of Tver, mi Lake Ailig, 104 m. W.N W. ..f

Tver. Mn n >if. Leather and soap; and has salt and
spirit magazines, and ship-building docks. Pop. 9,000.
MtciKl', a fortified sea-port town of Belgium, proT.
of W. Flanders, on the North Sea. 14 m. N.W. of Bruges,
and *-T m. H.N.K. of Dunkirk. The harbor Is large and
commodious, but large hip* ran only enter at high
water. Murutf. Hope, sail-cloth, and refined sugar, and
salt. The cod and hrrring tt-b.-rieH ate c :i i 1 1. d on to a
considerable extent. It is celebrated t'r the loiig and
olifltinate siege it sustained against the Spaniards from
1601 to 16U4, when it finally capitulated after a loss of

60,000 men to the garrison, and 80,000 to the besiegers.

Pop. 16 736.

O*'t<'ii<l, in Ohin t a village of Washington co., abt. 16
m. K. bvN. of Marietta.

O*'t<*ml, in />nruv/rani'<i, a post-village of Clearfleld
,,

,
, t i i. Wm. N.N^W. of Altoona.

Osl<'ii*il>irily, n. Suite or quality of being ostensible.

OstMi'tiI)I', a. [Fr. ; from Lat. ostfndo, osttntut

ob, and tendo.] That may be shown
; pntjxr or neces-

sary to be shown. (E.) Plausible; colorable; appear-
ing; seeming; shown, declared, or avowed; as, an os-

tensible motive, an ostensible excuse.

Ostensibly, adv. In appearance ; in a manner that
is declared or pretended ; as, he acted ostensibly for the
benefit of others.

Ostcn'slve, a. [Sp. osUnrivo.] Exhibiting ;
show-

ing ; presenting.
Nten'fti voly , adv. In an ostensive manner ; by way
of public exposition.

Oa'tent, n. [From Lat. ostendere, to show.] Manner;
mien; air; demeanor; as, "a sad osttnt." (Siaks.)
Show; token; mantfentation; exemplar; as,

"
fair 01-

tenls of love," (Shaks.) A portent ;
an omen

; any-
thing ominous.

Oa'tentatc, r. a. [From Lat. ostendrre.] Tomakean
ostentatious show of; to display boastingly or Invidious-

ly. (R.)
OM(4-iitn lion, n [Fr., from I^it. ott'ntatin.] Outward
show or appearance ; ambitious or Tainglorions display ;

pompous parade; vulgar or pretentious pageantry;
usually in an invidious and appreciative sensv

; as. the
ostentation of a parvenu, or vulgar person made sudden-

ly rich.

Ontentatloufl, (-td'thus,) a. Given to ostentation;
fond of display from motives of vulgar vanity ; boast-
ful

; fond of parading one's endowments or belonging* to

another in an advantHgeons or pompous light ; as, an
osterttatitius man. Exhibiting ostentation or vain-

glorious parade; intended for empty or pompous dis-

play; pretentious: showy; gaudy; as, an ott'itttitimts

manner or mode of living. *

Os'iila lioiisl.v, '"/'. With Tain and pretentious
display; hoar-t fully; in an ostentatious manner.

OHt-nta tHMiHiu-M*. N. State, quality, or condition
of being ostentations; pompousncss; pretentious "or

vainglorious displav; boast fulness.
Os (<'M' i lo, n. [Gr. rvt/on, bone, and l-Hr. tumor.]

{ JHed.) A rare case of hernia, In which the sac becomes

cartilaginous and bony. Also, a bony covering forming
around one or both testicles. Dunglison.

OfMeocol'la, n. [Gr. ostetm, bone, and cnlJa, glnn.J
(J/in.) A cellular calc tufa, formed of tacrustntions of
carbonate of lime around the stalks and leaves of reed*
and other marsh-plants, derives its name from a sup-

posed power favoring the formation ot callus in fractures

of bone.

OHloojf'cny, n. [Or. ost.fon, and genein, to produce.]
Formation or development of bone.

Osteography, n. [Or. ottenn, and graphein, to de-

scribej Same as OSTEOLOOY, o. p.

ON'teollt, n. [Gr. oitrrm, bone, and lithoi, stone.]

(/*!*.) A petrified or fossil bone.

Oftteologr'lr, Owteoloic'lcal, a. [Fr. offmbytotM.]

Belonging, or having reference to a description of the

bones.

Oteolojf'lrlly.<irfp. After the manner of ostw.logy.
0^1. ol oui^l. OflCeol'offer, n. One learned in

osteology.
OMteoloiry, (os-te-tro-jy,)*. [Fr. otteologie; Gr. otteon,

a bone, and logos, treatise.] A discourse or treatise on
the hones; that branch of anatomy which describes the

bones and their uses; the system of animal bones. See

ANATOMY, and BONK.

OMcoplnn'ty. n. [Gr. ostenn, and pfassein, to form
]

(
.v //.) An operation by which the total or partial loss

of a bone is remedied. Dunylisen.
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is, a. [OJr. ostetm, and pteryx, fin.]
\\ itli i">ur> in tii.' tins; acanthopterygious.

Oxteot'omy, n. [Gr. ostr.on, and (m, a cutting.]
i,

.-I /M/. i 'I'll, it brunch of practical anatomical feciuncu

whirh has reference to tin* dissection of hones,

Os'trroil*'. a town of Pi us.-ia, prov. of Hanover, on the

SOM-, a tributary of the Lt-ino, 4'J m. S.S.K. of Hanover.

M-niuf. Woolk-naud cuttou goods, table linen, ic. l'i>p.

6.000.

Oft'tia* an anc. city of Italy, now a village, at the mouth
of tliH Tiber, 10 in. W.S.tt. of Rome. It was formrrly
an important fort aii'l n,i\al station of Home, but id uow
3 in. distant from the sea, (See Fig. 1238.)

OVtliiry, n. Same * .KSTUARV, q. v.

Os t ic, a. [From Algic ashtegwon, a. head.] Belonging,
h:ivin^ reference to, or designating tin- language of the

Tuscaroras, Iroquuis, \Vyand*ts, Winm-lmpics, and u

part of the Sioux Indiana. Webster, Hfter tichvolcrajl.

O.Ml'ler, n. Another spelling of HUSTLER, q.v.

Ottt'lery, n. Sumo as HOSTELRY, q.v.
OH( iiifii, 71. pi, [From Dun. out, vstfn, the East.] Kast-

nifii ; a name anciently given to the Danish settlers

in Ireland.

Ostriicean, (-trd'shan,) n. [From Or. ostreion, oyster.]

(/.<>;>!.) One of the Ontreida, or Oyster family.
Os I rat- is in, (-sism,) n. [Fr. ostruciume; Ur. ostrakis-

ni'ia, from ostrakon, a shell.] (Greek Hist.) A judgment
of the Athenian people, by which they were in the habit
of condemning to ten years' exile citizens whose wealth
and power seemed to them to have reached an extent

dangerous to the common liberty. When it appeared
necessary to have recourse to this expedient, a space in

the Forum was inclosed by wooden balustrades, having
as many doors (10) as there were tribes in the republic;
and when the appointed time had come, the citizens of
each tribe entered by their own door, and threw into

the midst of the open space a shell, or piece of baked
clay in the form of one, on which was written the name
of the citizen whom it was proposed to banish. The
archons and senate presided over the assembly, and
counted the votes, and if as many as six thousand were
in favor of the banishment of the accused, he had to

leave the city within the space of ten days. No disgrace,

however, was considered to attach to banishment by 0.,
which was never inflicted as a punishment for crime.

Hence, expulsion ; banishment
;
exile from society.

Os'tracize, (-siz,) v. a. [Gr. ostrakizo.] To banish by
means of ostracism; hence, to expel; to exile; to ta-

boo; to put under the ban of society.

Os'traiiite, n. (Min.) A grayish, or clove-brown zircon,
found in Norway.

Oatreaceous, (-u'xAiu,) a. [From Lat. ostrea, oyster.]
Pertaining, or having reference to an oyster, or to a
shell ; shelly.

Oa'trlch, n. [Fr. autruche.] (Zool.) The largest of
known birds, type of the order of Cursores, and more
especially of the family Struthionidx, termed by the
Persians, Arabs, and by the Greeks, the "Camel-bird,'*
distinguished not only for its grent flizo. but for the

beauty and value of its plumage, presents the following
characteristics : The true, or African 0., Struthio came-
Ins (Fig. 395), is from 7 to 9 feet high from the top of its

head to the ground ; the head, which is small, and the

neck, which is long, are destitute of feathers, being
clothed only with a few scattered hairs; the bill is

straight and depressed. The feathers of the body are
blackish ; those on the wings and tail white, sometimes
marked with black. The thighs are as bare as the head
and neck, and the legs hard and scaly. The most dis-

tinguishing features of the O. are the shortness of its

wings, which are furnished with spurs, and the peculiar
arrangement of their feathers, which utterly unfit the
bird for flight. The bird appears to have been known
from the earliest times ; it was forbidden in the Old
Testament as an article of food, and was much prized by
the gourmands of the Roman empire. The African O.

frequents the burning sands of that continent in large
flocks. The female lays from 10 to 12 eggs, several
times a year, in a hole in the sand, and broods over them
only in the night, leaving them to be acted on by the
Bun during the hottest part of the day. As fashion has
set a high value on cortain feathers in the back or tail

of the O., it is frequently hunted, but is caught with
difficulty, as by the aid of his wings he is able to run
l-i f more swiftly than the fleetest horse. The Arabs
and Moors have two methods by which they are enabled
to come up with them. In the one case, one of the
hunting party pursues the bird, which always runs in a
circuitous direction, as long as possible, and then the
chase is taken up by another on a fresh horse, and so
on, until the bird is worn down. The other method is,
for a hunter to cover himself with an O.-skin, and thus
be enabled to approach the flock sufficiently near to

urprise it. The 0., in a tame state, and probably also
when wild, is apt to swallow with the greatest voracity
such indigestible substances as iron, nails, stones, and
bits of rag or leather ; and is even, in one instance, said
to have swallowed leaden bullets hot from the mould
without any apparent inconvenience. The American 0.,
or Nandon, Jihea Americana, chiefly found on great
plains in the Argentine republic, is much smaller than
the preceding, and particularly distinguished by having
3 toes, all armed with nails. Its plumage, which is of
a uniform gray color, in almost valueless.

Ost rif <TOUS. a. Consisting of, or producing oysters.
Ostrojj', a town of Itussian Poland, govt. of Volhynia,
on the Gorin, 100 m. W. of Zhitomeer; pop. 6,500.

Os'troffotliN, n. pi, (Hist.) The name given to the
eastern (iotha, as distinguisheil from the Visigoths, or
western Ooths. The 0. inhabited the countries on the
Black Sea up to the Danube, bee GOTHS.

Fig. 2012.

HOP-HORNBEAM.

(Ottrya, Virymica.)

Os'trya, n. [Gr. ostrenn, a scale; in allusion to the coiv

hpieuous sacs (not scales) of tlio

ferlile amenta. J (Hot.) A ^emu
of plants, order Corytacex. They
are small trees, found through-
out the U. States. 0. Virginica,
the 11 op-horn hi -am, Iron-wood,
or Lever-wood, is '25 or 30 It. hi^li.

Its bark is remarkable for ita

line, narrow longitudinal di-

visions. Leaves about twice as

long as wide. The fruit is sim-
ilar in appearance to hops, su-
IK-ntled from the ends of the

branches, consist ing of mem-
linuieuns, imhru-iUed sacs, con-

taining each a flower. The wood
is very while, hard and strong,
uiiii much used for levers, Ac.

Osl M iii. a town of S. Italy, prov.
of Terra di Otranto, 24 m. W.N.W.
of BrimlisI; pop. 6,000.

Oswaldwhistle, (os'wald-
wis'd,) a town of England, co. of
Lancaster, 4 in. from Blackburn.
Manuf. Cotton spinning. 1'op.
8,000.

Oswa'yo, in AMUftarfft, a
post-township of Potter co. : pop.
about 700.

Oswa'yo Creek, rises in Me-
Kuan Co., Pennsylvania, and
flowing N. into New York, enters
the Alleghany River in Catta-
raugus co.

Oswe'go, in Illinois, a post-village and township, cap.
of Kendall co., about 46 m. W.S.W. of Chicago ; pop. of
township about 4,000.

Oswe'go, in Indiana, a post-village of Kosciusko co.,
about 113 m. N. of Indianapolis.

Oswe'go, in New York, a river rising in the N.W. part
of the State. It pursues a general E. course of about 24

inik-s, and enters Lake Ontario from Oswego co.
A N.W. co., bordering on Lake Ontario; area, abt. 960
sq. miles. It is washed by Oneida, Oswego, and Salmon
rivers, and contains Oneida Lake. Surface,, undulating,
or nearly level

; toil, generally fertile. Min. Iron, sand-
stone, and salt. J'op. (1870) 77,942.
A city, port of entry, and cap. of the above co., on the

Oswego Kiver, at its entrance into Lake Ontario, about
170 m. W.N.W. of Albany ; Lat. 43 28' N., Lon. 76 35'

W. Oswego id finely situated, and commands an exten-
sive trade. The city is regularly laid out, with wide,
handsome streets crossing each other at right angles,
and contains many fine public and private edifices. The
Oswego River has a fall of 34 feet within the city limits,

affording an immense hydraulic power for manufactur-
ing purposes, which branch of industry has increased

greatly of late years, and with its commerce constitutes
0. one of the most important cities on our N. frontier.
0. was established by the French a* a trading-post soon
after the settlement of Quebec. It was taken by the

English in 1724, retaken by the French under Mont-
calui, and finally surrendered to the English again, who
kept possession of it until the war of Independence. It
is defended by Fort Ontario. .Pop. (1870) 20.910.

Oswe'go Tea, n. (Bat.) See MONARDA.
Os'westry, a town of England, co. of Salop, 191 m. N.W.

of London; pop. 5,414.

Osy man <Iias, au Egyptian king, and the flrst mon-
arch who founded a library, reigned at Thebes about
2100 B. 0.

Olacous'tic, a. [Fr. otacoustique, from Gr. out, otos,

ear, ami akoustikoy, pertaining to the sense of hearing.
See ACOUSTIC.) Facilitating or promoting the sense of

hearing; as, an otacouttic instrument.

Otacous'tic, Otacous'ticon, n. An acoustic in-

strument, as an ear-trumpet.
Otaheite, (n'ta-he'te.) See TAHITI.
O(al ;; ia. Otal'^y, n. [Gr., from nits, otos, ear, and

"/'/".;, pain.] (Mcd.) Ear-ache.

OtHl'u'ic, (-jlk,) n. (Med.) A remedy for the oar-ache.

Ota'ria, n. [From Gr. ous, otos. ear.] (Zool.) TheOtary,
a genus of seals having external ears.

Ote'go, in New 1'ork, a creek flowing into the Susque-
hanna Kiver from Otsego co.

A post-village and township of Otnego co., about 25 m.
8.S.W. of Cooperstown; pop. of township abt. 4,000.

Other, (utfi'tr,) pron. and a, [A.S.; Goth, antfiar; Lat.
altfr ; Sansk. antara, other.] Not the same; different;
noting something besides; additional; not identical;
second of two.

" A disUlT in her other hand the bad." Spenser.

Not this, or these; not this, but the contrary; opposite;
as, the other side of a question, the other side of the
continent.

(NoTK. Other forma a correlative adjective or adjec-
tive pronoun, and is generally employed in contrast
with this, some, one, Ac. ; or elliptically, with a noun ex-

pressed or implied. It is also often expressed with the in-

definite article as one word, another; is again used with
each, denoting an action or relation of reciprocal mean-
ing; and occasionally applied in an elliptic senso for
other person or nther thing, in which cane it may take

plural action. It is, also, frequently used for otherwise..)
The other day, not long ago; at a certain time past,

not distant, but indefinite ; as, I saw him the other dny.
Olli Vr;i'iii*M'.'"/r. Of another kind or way ; in another

niiimicr; frequently, in modern parlance, corrupted to

othtryucst.

OHi'ernenn, n. Stnto, quality, or condition of being
other, ditteiviit, or the contrary ; separatenuss; alterity,

Oth'erwise, adv. [Othsr, and wise, way, manner.] In
a different or contrary way or manner; by other causes;
in other renpects.

" UCD m-iiliun consider God otherviie than In relation to them-
selves." Rogers.

Olli iiiaii. or OSMAV, founder of the Ottoman empire,
wan DUO of the emirs who, on the destruction of tho
empire of the SeljukideH. ln-came. indi-pi-ntlent chiefs.
Joined by other eiuiis, he invaded the Eastern empire
in I- 1

,

1
'.', and madu himself master of Mftea, Iconium,

and other towns. He took no other title than Kmir,
but ruled with absolute power, not without justice and
moderation. U. at a j:reat age, 1326. A second, of tho
same name, was tho 10th Ottoman sultan, reigned 1618-
1622, and was strangled. A third, who was the 25th
sultan, reigned 1754-1774.

Otli'maii, IBN-AFFAN, son-in-law of Mohammed, *nc-
ceeded to Omar as 3d caliph, &44. lie was murdered by
Mohammed, son of Abu-bekr, 656.

Otli'iiiel, (Script.) Son of Kenaz, and first judge of the
Israelites, delivered them from the tyranny of the king
of Mesopotamia, and ruled them in peace 40 yeara.
(Jwty. i. 13; iii. 9,10.)

O'tho, MARCIUS SALVIUS, a Roman emperor, was B. at

Rome, A. D. 3'J. After Nero's death, he attached himself
to Galba, but that emperor having adopted 1'isn as his

heir, 0. excited an insurrection, murdered Galba and
IMso, and ascended the throne in 69. He was opposed
by Vitellius, who was supported by the German army,
and, in a battle between the two rivals near Bedriacum,
0. was defeated, upon which he slew himself, after reign-
ing three months.

O'tho I., emperor of Germany, called the Great, B. 923,
was the eldest son of Henry the Fowler, and crowned
king of Germany in 936, at the age of 14. He carried on
war with the Huns, and drove them from the West;
made Bohemia his tributary; deprived the duke of Ba-
varia of hts estates, and then had to encounter the re-

sistance of the great chieftains of the empire, aided by
the king of France. He afterwards aided the same king
against his revolted vassal, Hugh the Great, defeated
the Danes, and again invaded Bohemia. He was then
engaged for ten years in war with the Hungarians, and
finally defeated them at Leek. Berenger having usurped
the title of emperor of Italy, 0. entered Home, where he
was crowned emperor by John XII. That pontiff after-
wards leagued with Berenger, on which 0. caused him
to be deposed, and put Leo VIII. in his place, in 963. On
the emperor's return to Germany, the Romans revolted
and imprisoned Leo ; for which 0. again visited Rome,
which he besieged, and restored Leo. He next turned
his arms Against Nicephorus, emperor of the Kast, whose
army he defeated. John Zimisces, the Biicceasor of Ni-

cephorus. made peace with 0., who D. in 973.
OTHO II., surnamed the Blootiy, B. 651, succeeded Otho L,

his father, 973. His mother, Adelaide, opposed his ac-

cession, her party proclaiming Henry, the duke of Bava-
ria, emperor. 0. expelled his mother from the court,
defeated Henry, repulsed the Danes and Bohemians,
and afterwards marched into Italy to expel the Sara-

cens, but fell HI at Rome, where he D. 983.

OTHO III., B. 980, succeeded Otho II., his father, 983. The
empire was administered during his minority by his

grandmother Adelaide, conjointly with the archbishop
of Cologne. At the age of 16 he assumed the reins of

government, and went to Italy, which was in a state of

confusion, owing to the opposition of different popes.
Otho having reestablished order, returned into Ger-

many, and made Boleslas king of Poland. He was
obliged again to pass into Italy to quell a revolt, but
died soon afterwards. D. 1002.

OTHO IV., called the Superb, was the son of Henry, duke
of Saxony, and chosen emperor in 1208. He was excom-
municated by the 1'ope for seizing the lands which the
Countess Matilda bequeathed to the Holy See. In 1212
the princes of the empire elected Frederic king of

Sicily, in the room of Otho, who, after struggling against
his rival until 1215, resigned his crown to him, and re-

tired to Brunswick. D. 1240.

O'llio, KING OF GREECE, 2d son of Louis I., king of Bava-
ria, was 11. at Salzburg, 1815. At 17 years of age he was
invited by the Greeks to become their monarch, and this

proposition being acceded to by the govts. of Great
Britain, France, and Russia, in a treaty concluded in
London in May, 1832, 0. was accordingly declared king
of Greece in Jan., 1833, and, in June, 1835. on hia attain-

ing the age of 20, he assumed the reins of government.
0., however, soon became unpopular with his subjects,

owing to his selection of Bavarians as his cabinet ad-

visers, and, also, to the strong pro-German sympathies
he continually manifested. After a stormy and inglor-
ious reign of 30 years, O. abdicated the throne, Oct. 20,

1S62, and fled the country, tho latter being then in a
state of insurrection against the royal authority. D. in

Bavaria, 18157.

Ol lio. in Iowa, a post-village and township of Webster
co., abt. 8 m. S.S.E. of Fort Dodge ; pop. of township 497.

Oth'rys, (Mount,) a mountain-chain forming the N.
frontier of Greece, Lat. 39 N., Lon. between 21 and 23

E., and connected K. with the Pindus chain. Height
varying between 4,000 and 6,000 feet.

Olios*', (iVshi-ox,) a. [Lat.ottottu, from ottum, leisure.]

Idle; unemployed; being at rest, ease, or leisure.

O I is. JAMF.S, an American lawyer and publicist, B. 1724.

After graduating at Harvard College he commenced the

practice of law at Plymouth, Mass., in 1748, whence he
shortly after removed to Boston, where he got into
lucrative business. In 1760 O. was engaged in the famous
case of the "writs of assistance," and successfully de-
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f 1- 1 thn murchanta apnin-U tho British p;ovt. Hi*

!i

ivvrlul ?<|M-I-I-)I waft circulated fur mul wide, ami in lie-

.intiuu^i- ol John Adiims,
" A in--i n .< n m<lepen'l''licp w ;i.

i h M ;i nd there horn." Tli' 1 ii" xt yi-itr lie w:i !'' -t.-il t..

the legiMlitture,, and, on June ti, 1765, lie introduced a
n nt n MI utlvi^irij^ tin- i al I in ^ of a con^reKtt nf <!<-lc^;tte..

from Ml'- -"\fl.il < I.IMIIJ,--. 'Ill-' Iliti"|| \\ji.-* lldoptfii. Hlnl

in Oct. of thut year, th- Mump A- t <'<.imre*w iiu-t in New
York, of which body O. wan an artn > un mi <T. In IV 70
he retired to the country f"r bin h'-ullli. and woa <)i-

raiined nearly nil tin* n-.it ..t hi- HI,.. In 17<;, wi

standing at tlit) dour of his huiuo.be was killed by a
ctmke of lightning.

O'tiM, n. (Z"i'l.) Tho Bustards, a genus of largo Cursored

bird*, peculiar to tho dry, jrranny pl;iinof Europe, Asia,
and Africa, and belon^'in- t<> tin- ^frutftinnid*' or Ostrich

fiunily. UuBtardn arc birds <>f bulky form, with long
necks and long naked le^n; the toea, three in number.
all directed forward, ntn>rt, united at tho base and edged
with membrane; tho win.m rather rounded ;

tin- hit I f

Miodt-nite I'-ti^th. -' nlymi. Thn <reat 11.

(Otit tarda) is the largest ot l.'n.'j -m \ ir'N, tho mule
sometimes wei^liiMK m-arly.'y) Mm. Tin- anatomy of ltn

mule, exhibits a rejimrkubb' peculiarity in u largo hag
or pouch, capalde of holding severut pinN, tin- entrance
ti whirh is between tlm under-side ot tli" tongue mul
the lower niiuiililil''. Thn use of tliN bag in unknown :

but it tuts been conjectured to te for conveying water
to the femnles and young, in wide arid plains. The
I ii i-.it // feed* indiscriminately on animal and vegetable
food. Its ll'vh is highly esteemed fur its flavor. It IB

polygamous. No dilHrulty ia found in taming it, tint

nil attempts to reduce it to a state of true domestication
have hitherto failed, from ita not breeding In the poul-
try-yard.

O'l'ln, in Maine, a post-township of Hancock co.; pop.
abt, -jr.n.

OtiM, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Berkshire co. ;

pop, abt. 1,250.

Ot I*, in Minnesota, a township of Washington co. ; pop.
abt. 500,

OlIVco, in Michigan, a post-township of Ionia co.; pop.
abt. 1,700.

Ol ii*o, in Minnesota, a village and township of Waseca
co., abt. 30 m. 8. by W. of Furibault; pop. abt. 800.

OtNco, in A>w 1'wfc, a small lake of Onondaga co., abt.
4 m. K. of Skaneateleti Lake. A post-township of

Onondaga co. ; pop. abt. 3,000,
O'f infield, in Maine, a poet-township of Cumberland

co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.
O tUvllle, in New York, a post-village of Orange co.,

abt. 85 ra. N.W. of New York city.
Oil 'tin, n. [Or. out, otos, ear.] (Mtd.) Inflammation

of any part of the organ of hearing.
Until, n.; pi. OTIA. [Lat.] Rest; leisure; 00, 'ofium
urn dignitate,' (ease with dignity.*

Ot'ley, a town of England, co. of York, on the Wharfe,
ii. N.W. of Leeds. In tho vicinity are cotton,

worsted, and woollen mills; also, tanning and malting
works. Pop. 5,000.

Otoc'oiilte, n. [Or. out, otos, ear, and kanis, dust.]
(Med.) A calcareous deposit found in the sacs of the
vestibule of the ear. lloblyn.

O'toe, in Kansas, a S.E. central co. ; area, abt. 576 so,.

m. Jiivers. Walnut Creek. Surface, generally level;
toil, fertile. Cap. Towanda. Pop. abt. 300.

Otoe, in Nebraska, an E.3.E. ro., adjoining Iowa ; area,
abt. 030

!- m. River*. Missouri and Little Nemaha
rivers. Surface, undulating; toil, very fertile. Min.
Limestone, and salt in abundance. Cap. Nebraska City.
Pop. abt. 12,000.

Otov'raphy, n. [Gr. out, dtos, ear, and graphein, to

describe.] That branch of anatomical science which de-
scribes the ear.

O'tollte, n. [Gr. ous, <~>tos, the ear, and lithos, stone.]
i /"*;/.) A calcareous concretion found in the labyrinth,
or internal ear, of fishes, and fish-like amphibia. Jfoblyn.

Otol'offy, n. [Gr. ous, otos, ear, and logos, discourse.]
A t iv;it Uf on the ear

;
that branch of anatomy which

haa reference to tho ear.

Otop'athy, n. [Gr. owa, otos, oar, and pathos, Buffering.]
(Mi-rl.) A diseased condition of tho ear. Dunglison.

Oloqiie, (tt-to'ka,) an island of the U. 8. of Colombia, in

thejtaj of Panama; Lat. 8 110' N., Lon. 80 20* "W.

Otot'omy, n. [Gr. ous, otot, ear, and tome, an incision.]
(Ati'it.) l)i8oction of the ear; that branch of anatom-
ical science having relation to the dissection of tin-

aural organs.
Otrnn'to, (OcKB or.) See Foccmt
Ot ran to, ;i seaport-town of S. Italy, proT. of Terra di

Otranto, on the Strait of Otranto, '2i m. S.E. of Lt-cco.

Under Napoleon I. it gave the title of duke to Fouche.
Pop. 4,;.iHi.

01 run to, in Iowa, a post-twp. of Mitchell co.
; pop. 438.

O t ruu to, (Cap<s) on tho STRAIT OF OTRANTO, a channel
connecting the. Adriatic with the Mediterranean Sea;
Lat. 40 8' N., Lon. 18 29^ E. Length of strait, 80 m.
width, 44 m.

Otranto, (Terra dl,)aprov. in the S.E. extremity of

Italy, having K. the Adriatic, and W. tho (lulf of Ta-

ranto, forming the" heel of the Italian boot ";ara f 2,883
Bq. in. Cap. Lecce. Pop. 447,982.

Olndit'wa, in A'ew York, a piwt-village of Otsego co.

OtM<-'KO. in Iltinnix, a post-village of Lake co., abt 42
in. N N \V. of Chicago.

OtN'K*o. in Indiana, a township of Steuben co. : pop.
abt. 2,000.

OtMOjco, in /on, a post-village of Fayette co.

OI***'ffO iii .Vi>/M>/(tn, a post-villaRo nnd township of
Allegau co.. abt. 14 m. N.N.W. of Kalanmzoo; pot>.
abt. \ 100.

OtHc'iro, in Minnetotn, n poot-rillapo and townnblp nf

Uii^ln ..',;.! t U- HI .VW...rSl. Anlhony; pp. aul. 60O.

OtMeifo, in A "., -ii't, *-' in.

U . oi Albany. It covers ;m tirea ol ut-l. l-> MJ. in., and
Inrun tin- noiirce of the Huaquehanna Kit T.

An K rent i -il m. ;<//-. i/, iibt. '.On MJ m. iiivrrs, Unadilla
mi'l :": Ii. Itiiitnhi nvrn, and Butternut.

(Use^o, and hb''[]i'\., i m;nl- r;tj;a and
inki'H. Surface, liillyand broken; soil, in BO

put- : Iron, band -tone, lini. Khme, and
marble. /'.*;. ro.,pe.rstown. J*-p. (1H7U) 4H,9fl7.

A township of 1 .

; ]>p. (1*70) 4,690.

'tM'|co. IN '(.''.* por.t-\ illa^re of MiudtiriKiim co., abt.

7ii m. E. of Colmuhtia. A village of Wood co., abt. 20
m.S.S.AV. of T>

t **!:, in Hi //), a post-village and township of
i,iro.,abt. I-"- in > i; oi l-'-rtago; pop. abt. 1,600.

l*"'llc, in Sent York, a river rining in Madition Co.,
and flowing S.W. into the Tiuughulogo River from
Broomo co.

A po*t-tovvi]*liip of Chenango co.; pop. abt. 3,000.
Ol'tiir, Ot'to. " Hro ATTAR or ROBES.
Ot tau n. or iii. \MI KITER,HII important river of British

N. America. KUinc abt. Lat. 48 30* N., Lon. 80 W,
it Hows a general 8.E. course between Upper and Lower
Tan. nl;t to Lake of the Two Mountains (an expansion
ot the .St. Lawrence River), a distance of abt 800 m.
During tbla course it receive* many large rivers, aa

llouge Kiver, Kivjere du Liuvre, Gatineau, Madawaska,
Bonne Cher, Petowuhweh, ami M;mwa^emon. It also
traversca or expands into considerable lakes, as Urand
and Tcmiscaming lakes. Owin^'to numerouarapidaand
cataracts, some of which nm \~ m. in length, navigation
ia much inip-'il'-il. K.JiiiiL-. however, is extonsively
carried on, and immenstt (juantitiua of lumber aro-an-

nually floated down tho stream.

Ottawa, a S.W. co. of Upper Canada; arta, abt. 31,500
Bq. m. Rivers. Ottawa, Oatineau, Petit Nation, and
Lidvre. Cap. Aylmer. Pop. 25,000.

Ottawa, (formerly BTTOW.N.) a city, cap. of the Dominion
of Canada, and Beat ofjustice of Carleton co., on the Ot-
tawa River, abt. 110 m. N.N.E. of Kingston ; Lat 45 22'

N., Lon. 75 40' W. Pop. 17,000.

Ottawa, in Illinois, a city, cap. of La Snlle co., on Fox
Kiver, abt 84 m. W.S.W. of Chicago. It haa an active

trade, rhicjly jn breadstufTs, and numerous manufac-
tories. Rich deposits of coat exist In the vicinity, and
are worked to great advantage. l\>p. abt. 15,000.

Ottawa, in Iowa, a post-village of Clarke co., abt m.
K. of o-cool a.

Ottawa, in Kansas, a N. central co.; abt. 720 Bq. m.
Rivert. Solomon Fork of Kansas River, and many lews

important streams. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile.

Cap, Ayersburgh.
A city of Franklin co., abt. 25 m. 8. of Lawrence; pop.
2,942.

Ottawa, in Michigan, a W. co. of the Lower Peninsula,
bordering on Lake Michigan ; area, abt 800 aq. m.
Rivers. Grand River, and Crockery Creek. Surface,
undulating: toil, very fertile. Cap. Grand Haven. Pop.
(1870) 26,658.
A township of the above co. ; pop. abt 3,200.

Ottawa, in Minnesota, a post-village and township of
Le Sueur co., abt. 6 ui. S. of Le Sueur ; pop. abt. 700.

Ottawa, in Ohio, a small river flowing into Maumee
Bay of Ltiko Erie from Lucas co. A N. by W. co., bor-

deriug on Lake Erie; area, abt. 256 sq. m. Rivers.

Portage and Saudusky rivers, and Toussaint Creek.
Surface, nearly level; toil, fertile. Cap. Port Clinton.

Pop. abt. 9,000.
A post-village of Putnam co., abt. 20 m. N. by E. of Leina.

Ottawa, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of
Waukeaha co., abt. 30 m. W. by & of Milwaukee.

Ot tawa Cent re, in Michigan, a village of Ottawa co.,
abt. 22 m. W.N.W. of Grand Rapids.

Ot'ter, n. [A. S., D., and Ger.; Icel. otr ; Yr.bmtre;
Lat. lutra ; Sunsk. udra.1 (ZuGl.) A genua of carnivorouB
annuals, Lutra, family Mustelidsc. In many particulars
they resemble weasels, martins, and polecats ; but in
other respects they differ from them. They have long

(Copied from Tenn-j-'a Manual of Toutoyy.)

flexible bodies, low on the leps ; their heads are com-
pTMMd.nnd Ihoir tonpiea little rough; hut they differ

chiefly from the animals just alluded to, by having

their f.'et wt-blitd and ndaptM to swimming, and their
lull* flall'-n- 'I ! ! i/"iitully. Tli'-y lire cx< ell'-nt nwjui-

I If .( iilmoMt entirely iipn li-li. wlm h tht-y

frfi|ii'-nt!y d*-.tiny wantonly, wht-n tln-y d-. not
: 'I lit- ..!(.[ i* tuiiii't in in,an i-'iiniin> widely

diMliint fiMin i-it. Ii oilier, and th'-y difftrr In some pr-
ticulara, according: t < vln<!i they inhabit;
tin- -.tl. 'i- .f India. I'-r in-t.m.

, havitiK the hair very
rough, while, in K.uni -- li.it k,i, ii. vering of tlm
otter is %ei y M4,(t and flue. Hut the coverings of <> of
all ri.iinti i. l..i\ nii.re reftemblaiH'.' t-- t-i. \\ i.tht-r t)i*u

thoveof land anint.iN, bt-ing all grayish-brow n, |

leu dark on the upper port of tlin bo*ly, ami generally
white orwhiti.-h under the thront. The fur of all of
thfui hii^ th,. fin>|>< -rty of the feu t hers of dlviug-binla. In
not becoming wetted ; and O. of all *|M<cie* reside IB

burrows, forming the c'litranct) of their holes under
wutcr, and woi kin^ upwardn, making a small orifice for

the adniivtiun of itir in tho midst of Home neighboring
bash. The period of gestation la about nine week*, and
the litter consists of four or five. They utake their ap-

pearance about April, and the mother drive* them from
the nest to shift for themselves about May. The Euro-

pean, or common O., IB about 2 feet in length to tho in-

sertion of the tail, which i 10 inches long; it is brown
above, and whitish around the lip*, on the cheeks, and
!< !e .iih. The American O., which IB found in the riven
of North America aa welt aa those of the South, U
nth- r l.n L'T than the European O.,and in distinguished
by having merely a margin of naked skin around the

nostrils, instead of the distinct naked muzzle of the
latter. It Is also moro social than most of the O^tmall
troops of this apeclea inhabiting the tame places of
tho rivers, and several females taking up their abode
and producing their young in the same nest The Sea-
Otter (Enhydra marina), which is found on the north-
western coasts of North America and the shore* of
Kamtsclmtka, and is much larger than the other u. t

is about 3*.^ feet long in the body; the tail, however,
is shorter in proportion, and not exceeding 15 incite*.

The general color is a beautiful maroon brown, but the

head, neck, and under part of tho fore-legs are brownish
silver-gray. Ita akin ia accounted the finest of all furs

both in texture and durability, and a single one often

brings, in the markets of China and Japan, as much aa

twenty pounds. As an inhabitant of the sea, it approxi-
mates to the seal In its habits, and in some degree in ita

structure; the hind-legs are shorter than in the com-
mon O., and brought nearer to each other; the toes are
shorter, and the claws shorter by the webs extending
nearly to their pointa; and at the same time the fore-

feet are but ill-adapted for walking. It frequents tea-

washed shores during the winter, living on fish, crua-

tacea, and sea-weed, and in Bummer ascends the riven
and enters the fresh-water lakea

;
salt or fresh water

being indifferent to the O. as an element to perform hia

operations. In former times, otter- bunting was ft

Bport greatly in fashion in England, and is stilt occa-

sionally practised. The O., if procured young, may b#
turned and taught to catch fish for ita master ; but the
natural fierceness of the animal makes this a difficult

taak.

Ot'ter, in Iowa, a township of Warren co. ; pop. abt. 790.

Otterburn, a township of England, co. of Northum-
berland, 20 m. N.N.W. of Uexham. About half a mile
from the village is an obelisk marking the spot where
Earl Douglas fell in the battle of Chevy Chase, in 13H8.

Ot'ter Creek, in Illinois, a post-village and township
of Jersey co., abt. 38 m. N.N.W. of St. Louis, Missouri;
pop. of township abt. 1,300.

Otter Creek, In Indiana, enters the Wabash River
from Vigo co. A township of Rlpley co. ; pop. about
3,000. A township of Vigo co.; pop. abt 1,800.

Otter Creek, in /ouwt.a township of Jackson co. ; pop.
888. A township of Linn co.; pop. 1,584. A township
of Lucas co. ; pop. 647. A twp. of Tama co.; pop. 815.

Otter Creek, In Vermont, rises in Bennington co.,nd
flowing N..N.\\. abt 80 m., enters Lake Champlain from
Addison co.

Otter Peak*, or PEAKS or OTTIR, In Virginia, two
summits between Bedford and Botetourt coa., abt 30 ra.

W. by N. of Lynchburg. Height, 4,200 ft. (See Fig. 159.)
Otter Kiver, in Virginia, rises on the E. elope of the
Blue Ridge, in Bedford co., and flows S.E. into the
Staunton River from Campbell co.

Otter Tall, in Minnesota, a N.W. central co.; area,
abt 2,010 sq. m. Rivers. Red River of the North and
Leaf River, besides many less important streams and
nameroiiB lakes, of which latter Otter Tail Lake, in the
centre of the co., ia the largest. Surface, diversified ;

soil, very fertile. Pt>p. abt 1,000. Ita cap., Otter Tall

City, is a pout-village, abt 155 m. N.W. of St. Paul.

Otter VilliiK*'. in Indiana, a village of Ripley co^abt.
50 m. W. of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ot'tervf lie, in Missouri, a post-Tillage of Cooper ecu,

abt 50 m. W.N.W. of Jefferson City.

Ot'tery Kt. Mary, a town of England, co. of Devoo,
on the Otter, 1 iW m. N.E. of Exeter. Manuf. Silk,
woollen cloth, sergea, and rope*. Pop. 4,500.

Ot'tO, in Illinois, a post-village of Fulton co, abt. 57 m.
S. by E. of Knoxville. A township of Kankakee co.;

pop. abt. 1,000.

Ot'to, in Michigan,* post-township of Oceana co.; pop.
abt. 200.

Ot'to. in AVw York, a post-township of Cattaraugus co.;

pop. abt. 2,200.
Ot I o. in Pennsylvania, a township of MrKean co.; pop.

abt. 500.

Ot'loear II., kingorBohemla,Biirnamed 7V
united the kingdoms of Bohemia, Atntria, and ,

in 1263, and protested against the election of Rud'olph
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of Hapsburg. Placed under the ban of the empire in

I _r... he lost Austria, and perished at the battle ot

Mm-chleM, T-'TV

Ol tokee. in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of Fulton co.

abt. !> in. N.\V. of Columbus.
Ol Ionian, a. [Fr.. from Odtinin, Othnman, or Osman

tin- founder uf tho Turkish empire.] Belonging, having
refi-reiu.-i to, or derived trom the Turkish empire;
tii" n:i,,m<in Porte.

n. : (i>l- OTTOMANS.) A Turk; a native or inhabitant of

the Ottoman empire. See Tl'KKKT.

[Fr. ottoman*.] Originally, a sort of thick stuffed mat
used in Turkey; n<>w sp.-cinVully applied to a kind of
stuffed sofa, or bergere, without a back.

Ot'trelite, >i. < Min.) A hvdrated silicate of alumina,
and "I' the protoxide* of ir-ui and manganese.

Ol ts'vill**. in r>-ntix>j!r<ini'i, a post-village of Bucks CO
abt. ll'J m. !:. of Harrisliurg.

Off mil wa, in Iowa, a city, cap. of Wapello ro., on the
Iei Moitifs River, abt. 75 m N.W. of Keokuk. It is

finely located, contain* many handsome edifices, and i.-

thriving rapidly. Pop. 7,000.
Ot tu iima, in Ka lisas, A post-village of Coffey co.,abt

J;') in. K..S.K. of Emporia.
Otmiiha, (o-tootn'ifi,) a village of Mexico, abt. 35 m

N.K. of the city of Mexico.

Ot'way, THOMAS, an English dramatic writer, u. at Trot-

ten, Sussex, 1051. His tragedy of Venice Preatrctd is

his best work. 1). 1685.

Ofway, (Port,) a haven of S. America, on the W. coast

of Patagonia, abt. 15 m. N.E. of Cape Tros Monies
;

L.it

Oiiiirlii la City, in Louisiana. See WASHITA CITY.

Oubliette, (HO-hle-ft',) n. [Fr., from oitblier, to forget.]
A dark am) secret dttngpMHI, With an opening only at the

top. intended for persons condemned to perpetual im-

prisonment, or private death by starvation or madness;
as, the oubliettes of the Spanish Inquisition.

Ouch, n. [Fr. oche, or hoc/if, a notch.) A bezil or socket
in which a gem is set. A carcanet of gold.

Oude, Oudh,(0o</,)aprov.and former kingdom of Brit-
ish India, between Lat. 20and 2SN., Lon. 79 and 83 E. ;

having N. Nepaul, E. the prov. of Bahar, S. Allahabad,
and W. Delhi and Agra. Area, 20.300 sq. m. The sur-

face is level, and the soil very fertile. Tho climate is

dry, and subject to extremes of heat and cold. Jfirt-rs.

The Ga nirus, Goggra,Goom tee, and Sye,are the principal.
Prod. Wheat, barley, rice, sugar, indigo, opium, &c.

Manuf. Cotton cloth, coarse woollen blankets, paper,
glass, gun-powder, fire-arms, Ac. The kingdom of O.
came under British protection in 1765. and in 1856
was formally annexed to the British provs. in India after

the deposition of the king. The annexation, made in vio-

lation of treaty engagements, caused much discontent

among tho population, and gave rise in n great measure
to the great Indian Mutiny, a large portion of the

Sepoys being natives of O. Chief towns. Luckuow(the
cap.), Fy/abad, Oude, Baraitche, and Pertaubgbur. Pop.
2,U70,000.

Oude, or ATODHYA, a town of the above prov., and the
former cap. of the kingdom of Oude, on tho river Gog-
gra, 74 m. E. of Lucknuw; Lat. 26 48' N., Lon. 82 4'

E. It is large, and greatly venerated by the Hindoos,
but it is now mostly in ruina.

Oudenarde, or AUDENARDE, a town of Belgium, prov.
of E. Flanders, on the Scheldt, 14 m. S.S.\V. of Ghent.
Manuf. Cotton, woollen, and linen fabrics. Hero, in 1708,
the French were defeated by the allies, under the Duke
of Mnriborough and Prince Eugene. Pop, 8,540.

Oudinot, CHARLES NICOLAS, (oo-da-no',) Duke of Reg-
gio and Marshal of France ; B. at Bar-sur-Ornain, 1767.
He entered the army when nineteen years of age, and
when the revolution broke out held the rank of captain.
He embraced the popular cause, and rising to the rank
of general, accompanied Massena into Italy as one of
his staff-officers, in 1799. His fortunes from this time
were linked with those of Napoleon till the capitulation
of Paris, March 31, 1814, when he became a Bourbonist.
In tli.it character he headed the army that invaded

Spain in 1823, and was resident at Madrid some months
as governor. He succeeded Marshal Moncey as gov-
ernor of the Invalidea 1842, and D. 1847.

Ou'f a. Oo'fa. or l"fa, a river of European Russia,
rising in the Ural Mountains, and after a S.W. course
of 400 m.. joining the Belaia at Oufa.

OH la. OoTa, or U'fa, a town of Asiatic Russia, cap.
of the govt. of Orenburg, at the junction of tho Oufa
and the Belaia, 200 m. N. of Orenburg, Lat. 54 42' N.,
Lon. 5GP 18' E. Pop. 0,000.

Outfit, (awt,) n. Same as AUGHT, </. r.

On;; hi , (a ict.) r. imp, pp., or aux, (Originally, the pret.
and

/>/>.
of OWE, and used likewise in the present tense as

u verb formed upon them.) Should; is proper, fit, or

necessary ; used in an imporsoual sense
; as, he ought to

pay hi* debts.

(NoTB. Ought is now almost wholly used as an aux-
iliary verb, denoting propriety, congruity, fitness, ex-

pediency, moral incumbency, Ac., in the action or con-
dition prescribed by the governing verb.)

Oul-dire, (m+d*r'.\ [Fr.] Hearsay ;
a rumor.

On is tit i, n. (/.<">!.) See JACCHUS, and MARMOSET.
Otilorrliajf.v. (oo-lor'ra-je,) n. fOr. oidon, tin- pum,
and rayc, a bursting forth.] (Med.) Hemorrhage from
the gums.

Ounce, (ouns,) n. [Fr. once; Sp. onza; Lat. wncta.] A
denomination of English weight. In troy weight the
ounce is the twelfth part of the pound, and weighs 480

grains. In avoirdupois weight the ounce is the six-
teenth part of the pound, and equal to 437% grains troy.

(Znol.) The Lfopardusuncia,& medium-sized cat of
the Old World, smaller than tho leopard, inhabiting the

mountainous regions of Asia, and distinguished by black

spots on a gray ground.
Our, possess, pron. [A.S. ure. See J.] Pertaining, or

belonging to us
; as, our native country. (Ours [A. S.

ure,*, which is primarily the possessive wise of our (A.
S. ure),] is never used as nil adjective, but as a suhMiiuh-
for the adjective and the noun to which it belongs; a>,

your house is on a plain ;
ours is on u hill.) "Ton

Burke of Our.i t

"
(i. t., our regiment.) Lever.

Oiiraiiogr'rapliy, n. Same as URANOGRAPHY. </
'

Olli*'ia, or I f^ii. a city of Mongolia, cap. of th<

Klialkas country, on the Tula, a tributary of the Ork'

lion, on the grand route from Kiakhta to Pekin, Iti^ m
S.S.K. of Kiakhta; Lat. 48 N., Lon. 108 E. It is tin

seat of the Kootooktoo,or deilied Lama of the Mongols
1'np. 6,000.

Oiirol'ogy, Ouros'eopy, n. [Or. ouron, urine

Ut/ein, to speak, and skopein, to inspect.] Inspection
of urine, with regard to a diagnosis of disease.

Oti'ro Pre'to, a city of Bra/,il, cap. of the prov. of
M man-Genius, abt. 200 m. N.N.W. of Kio de .Janeiro.

"

was founded in 1U9U, and received the name of I'iilu J

on account of the rich gold mines in tho vicinity, which
are now nearly exhausted. Pop. 7,000.

OlirH, ]M*sess. ]>rn. See OUR.
">uroelf, pron.; pi. Ourselves'. {Our and self.

We; us; not others; added to w?, by way of etnplia'si:
or opposition, and used diielly in the plural. Myself;

used reciprocally, and added after we and us, and also

sometimes, used without either for myself, in the regal
style only; as,

" We ourself will follow." S/taks.

:is i
. (002,) n. and v. Same as OOZE, q. r.

Ouse, a river of England, co. of York, formed by the

junction of the Swale and Ure, and after a S.E. course
of (50 m., unites with the Trent to form the sestuary of
the llnmber. It is navigable for large vessels 4o m., or
to York. OUSK, ((JREAT,) rises near Brackley, co. of

Northampton, and after a N.E. course of 160 m., two-
thirds of which is navigable, enters the Wash at Lynn
Hegis. OUSE. (LITTLE,) or BRANDON RIVER, falls into the
Great Ouse, at the junction of the river Stoke, and the
New Bedford and Wisbeuch Canal.

Otise, a river of Upper Canada, flowing into Lake Krie
at Sherbrooke.

Ousel, Ouzel, (oo'zl,) n. [A. S. osle.\ (Zoitt,.) A nnnie
common to several species of birds of the Thrush family.
See TURDIDJJ.

O us IcyN Bar, in California, a town of Yuba co., abt.
110m. N.N.E. of Benicia.

list, n. Same as OAST, q. v,

Oust, (owst,) v. a. [O. Fr. osier; Fr. Ster, to remove;
Provencal ostar, to take away; probably from L. Lat.

haustare, frequent, of Lat. haurire, haustum, to draw
out. See EXHAUST.] To remove; to take away; to
vacate; as,

"
wager of law ousted." Hale.

To eject; to dispossess; to expol; to turn out.
"The clergy were deprived and ousted by Act of Parliament."

Lesley.
Ons Icr. (owst'er,) n. Disseizin; dispossession ; eject-
ment; a putting out of holding or occupancy; as,"
ouster of the freehold." Blackstone.

Out, adv. [A. S. ut, ute; D. uit ; Ger. aus ; Sansk. ut,

upwards.] Without
;
on the outside; on the exterior, or

beyond the limits of any inclosed place or fixed line;

opposed to in or within; used, specifically, in multi-
farious senses; as, abroad; not at home; as, he is out
of town; a colloquialism for gone out, In a state of

discovery or revelation
; as, the mystery is out, that is,

has come out, is disclosed. Not in hiding, concealment,
secrecy, or confinement ; as,

" Nature's custom holds . . .

the woman will be out." Shaks.
In a state of exhaustion or destitution

; in a condition
of being extinguished or effaced; with loss or deficiency ;

in want, debt, or difficulty; as, my money is out, the
light is out, his eyes are out. Not in office or employ-
ment; as, to be out of work. Abroad, or not at home;
in public ; as, the troops were out to-day. To the end

;

wholly; entirely; completely; as, the day wore out.
" Tbe tale is long, nor bare I beard it out." Drydcn.

Loudly; forcibly; without restraint; in an open or free

manner; as, to laugh out, to call out, to throw out.

In an error or embarrassment; mistaken; in. a wrong
or faulty position or opinion.

"You are migbtily out to take this for a token of esteem."
L'Estrange.

Not in the hands of the owner
; as, land out on lease.

At a loss
;
in u puzzle ; perplexed ; bewildered.

11 1 have forgot my part, and I am out." Shak*.

Uncovered; denuded of garments; with clothes torn;
wanting shelter; as, a coat out at elbows, pants out at
tho knees, to be shut out.

(NOTE. Out is extensively used an a prefix to com-
pound words, all more or lets having reference to the
sense of issuing, extending, separating, drawing from,
and tho like, or of any limit of restraint or inclosure

;

also, implying excess, or the doing to a greater degree
or in a better manner than.)

Out and out, wholly ; completely; thoroughly ;
with-

out check or reservation; as, he is out and out a good
fellow. Out of, from; a phrase generally consid-
ered as a preposition, and employed to denote an infinite

variety of relations: as, derivation ; origin ; source ; aa,
waters spring out of the eart b. he finds arnusemen t out of
tiitl.s. Exclusion; dismission; absence; dereliction;
departure ; as, out of place, out of favor, out of fashion.

Neglect of due attention or proper observance ; as, he
cannot be talked out of his purpose. Extravagance;
irregularity; exorbitance; unusual deviation from a
customary rule, standard, or regulation ; as. this is out
of order, he goes out o/his way to find faults. Disor-

der: divergence from a normal or proper state or con-
dition

; art, the violin is out nf tune, his digestion is out
of tone. Consequence ;

ett'-ct : result ; indicating tho
motive, ran.se, or reason

; an, this was done out o/'s-jiite,
I will ^raiit it out of charily. Quotation or citation
from an original ;

in the same sense as from ; as, that
pii.-.ia^e is itt. nf Itvioii. ;State ot being absent, or
away Iron), or not within; an, lie i* nut nf the country.

Liberation
; emancipation; i .-.-cue

;
salvation ; as, to

be delivered nut of trouble. Stute of exceeding the
limits of, or of being beyond; as, out of reach, out nf
M'.:hi. out of mind. Kxcess

;
extreme meamire or de-

gree; correspond ing with ln->/<md ; as, she was fright-
en, d nut nf her wits. Exhaustion

; deprivation ; losa;
collapse; as, to bo out o/ breath from running, to be out
q/* funds. Out of frame (vulgarly, out of sorts), not in
natural or proper condition ; unwell; deranged ; disor-
dered; irregular; as, he i nut of sorts after too much
wine. Out nf hand, at once: forthwith

;
on the moment;

without delay; as, to get work donemtfo/Aand. Out of
outs tiini', having reached majority or maturity ; past
one's minority or apprenticeship; as, next wee'k 1 am
out of my time. Out of print, no longer purchasable ;

not in the market, all previous copies having been dis-

posed of; as, the book is out of print. Out of teason,
not in season; ;it an unsuitable or improper time; ;<-."\ *-

tera are out nf season, from April till September, a jo'ke
out nf season. Out of temper, in ill-temper; peevish;
morose; irritated

; as, a little thing puts her out of tem-

per. Out nf tri>n, not in seafaring condition: dismantled;
improperly stowed, fitted, or rigged, said of a ship;
hence, not having the usual power, disposition, or apti-
tude

; as, I felt out of trim for work. Out of tun*, dis-

sonant; discordant; harsh; inharmonious, as the sound
of a musical instrument

; hence, ruffled ; annoyed ; dis-

tempered; not having u usual equanimity of mind or
manner ; as. I found him out of tune. Out of twist, or

winding, even
;
not having a winding or twist; used

in application to surfaces in mechanism. Out of wind,
exhausted of breath; in a panting state; as, he was
out of wind after the first round. (Colloq.) Out to out.

(Carp.) From exterior to exterior, including all dimen-
sions; used in reference to measurements. Out upon
you, out upon it, away with you; away with it ; terms
of opprobrium or contempt.

Out, n. He who, or that which, is without
; specifically,

one who ia not in office; opposed to in, q. v. A
nook or corner: an open place or space around or out-
side of; principally applied in the phrase ins and
outs. See Is.

(Printing.) An omission made in setting up copy.
To make an out. (Print.) To omit something in set-

ting up typo from copy.
w.a. To put out; to eject; to expel; to drive away from
by expulsion, (a.)

" The members . . . were counted deserters, and outed of their

places in Parliament." King Charles I.

interj. Away! hence! begone! off! used as an excla-
mation of command, and expressive also of abhorrence
or contempt.

"
Out, damned spot ! out, I aay." Sfiakt,

'iitagainic, (oo-ta-ga-mee
1

,) in Wisconsin, an E. co. ;

area, abt. 675 sq. m. Rivers. Fox and Wolf rivers.

Surface, mostly level; soil, moderately fertile. Cap.
Appleton. Pop. abt. 25,000.

Outiict', P. a. To exceed or go beyond in acting.
Outar'g-uo, r. a. To surpass in argument.
Outbab'blc, r. a. To surpass or exceed in prattling

talk; as, one woman outbahbtes another.

Oiitbal'ancc, v. a. To outweigh ;
to exceed in weight,

effect, or consequential result.

Out bur', v. a. To bar out; to shut out by a bar or
barriers.

Outbat'ter, t?. a. To outdo in battering, as in a siege.
Oiitbegr'* '' To surpass in begging.
Oiitbcl'low, r. a. To bellow louder than.

Outbid', v. a. (imp. OUTBADE.) To bid higher than
;

to go beyond in the offv;r of a price.

Outbid'der, n. A person who outbids another.
Oiitblazc , r.'/. To transcend in bhtziug.
Otitblcat', r. a. To surpass in bleating.
(Mitbloom',t'.a. To bloom in greater perfection than.
Out'blowii, a. Inflated or distended with wind.
Out Mush , v. a. To blush brighter or deeper than.
Oiit'bimrd, n. (Naut.) That which is not on ship-

board ; opposed to inboard ; as, outboard cargo.
Out'born, a. Foreign; exotic; not native-born.
Oiit'botmd, a. Proceeding from one port to another
abroad or distant; said of a ship.

Out how', r. a. To surpass in bowing.
">utbowed,(-fcyJ',)a. Bowed, bent, or curved outward;
convex.

I>titbragr
/

, i'- <* To exceed in bragging; to gasconade.
Outbrave', t>. a. To exceed in heroic dash or bravery.

To bear down by insolent conduct. To surpass in

splendid appearance.
Outbrazeii, (-brd'zn,) v. a. To bear down with an im-
pudent or brazen face.

>u ( liri-.-iK. (-6mA-,) n. A breaking or bursting forth
;

eruption; outburst.
" The flash nnd outbreak of a fiery mind." Sfiakt.

)lit'breaker, n. A wave dashing: upon the rocks; a
breaker.

>ut'breaking:, n. That which makes an eruption
Oiitbreathe', r. a. To weary by having better breath.

To can-;'' to go forth, as breath.

"That sign of last outbrtathed life." Spcnter.

v.a. To breathe out; to exhale.

ftiitbrlbe'. i'. a. To surpass or go beyond in bribing.
Hi i hi in- . iv n. To bring or bear out; to produce.
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Oiitliud'. '. N. To -pr-ml forth. .

Outbuild, In1,i'.i v.a. To.-u-.-cd in building; to *ur- oi,iia\
;

OOrrelativfl t

p.,,, , ,-, , Doe ol building. Oiit'irovr, M. one wb

Out -building* ' /"'/""/.) . An nut IXMIK.- or build- Out ^oi

Out ic<>. n. Thnt whir I, >:' nut; expenditure; wt;
_ 1 . : ..

A.I
rat IWTN, ..r

-1:1 ..... 1 K"i,it: O0. Ollto;

; in.ii farm <>r countiy-

i Ilium', r. a. or r. tt. To exceed in burning.
p.trl ;

'-mi : limit ;
<

bin*

hat \vhrh K'"-- " l"
; "iill;y. < 'bwing

,e; hen< s, th" entirw or coiu-|

OiitliiMtrc, (-/Mj'fr,) B. a. To surpass in eft"'

Ill-tie, ,,[ I,] I, i

Ollt'ly I II It* " l.Miitf Mtif ,.[,,, Hi-. , U, i |,,r
; b.-iltK on

the r\|i-i i"( in tr-MiU'i ; .1-. ">t<{it'<i pi-k'lv -Lying
>r hem* ul a d IK t 'HIM- It mil thw timiu body ur design ; Tv-

ni'. (
;

l.ii n-niM\. d.

Out Inirst M A liun'tin-or breaking out ; anerup- Olltfrrtlt', r-. a. To surpass in yrinnin^.

li..n- an "\plo.i-.M'
' Out Krinmcl.n. Hi. mud I .Mi'- ; '' ' '''-' '

Oil tea lit'. -,"- T" fiirpa-*- in canting, muting, or play- Outgrow , r. a. To surpass ur ev

t,utlg<ng prt of (be I

Oiiltiiiiinruvr*, (-fl'rr,) v. a. To outdo In mancru-

"We bv n.k'-n i

rcby." Add-on.

ing a I'm it, iiin-nl put
Out cn*t. . On.- uii.i i-

'

<d f or expel i. d
.

;
i M.-iii IV M !l Mill ln'lll'' (i| enilJilM .

Tlii.iwn ;i\v:iy; e.iM ..ut ; n-p-.-t.-.] ,1-- n-.'los*.

Olltchcat', ' ". To che;u tn a gre;it'-r extent thiui

mi. .HUT; 1" .Inpe.

Ont-elear'aiice, n. (Omi.) Clearance from, or out

nl. ;i pnrt, ;is (.!' ;l -Ilip "! i ;n .'<>.

Onlclilllli, I -1. lint',) i-. n. T" Hiirp:ns In climbing.
Out COItK'. I >.:'":>, \ II. Thill Which rnni.'S .nit of, of f"l-

|,,s a* :i n sqiMOM "I' K'iuctliing eltte;

issue; refill; eft-Tt.

On tcompaNM. -!.i~tni'pat,)v.a. To exceed the compass,
limit*, <T hmiM'Irt "t.

Oiil'-coiirf . n. AII exterior rourt.

Oiitcr;tf t . r. >i. To Hti Md in crufl or cunning.
Out crier, n, Oue wlio crieii out ur proclaims; a her-

;tl 1 .T pliUi'- crier.

Out 'crop, ".
{ <r>'<tl.) The intersection of tho plane of

any oi-d <>r Mruimii \vi(h th'- -<m t:i it tin- i-arth tit ny
-

phice. The various Mi.itihed lock*

out exception inclin.'d ut an JiiijJ" ni"ie

Imost with-

jji
. m ti great or too old l->r : .1-,

i l-,ili -.,. i,. ,,'.t
:t/-<nr a woman's liking.

IM-.V..N.I MMBBbta liinito. That win- li

MM i.ut oCtinvthiii^; otMi"
am -minrd, n. (.V./.i la outlying furd; ap(okat;ft

jiatrnl ; IMMICP, any ilefcnuive arran^'-iii nt placed at a

"I- -< tl oil! tllf TIKtill 1>M.|\.

Oul^iisli , r. n. Tu gush or flow mil or forth.

On! hiilli. n. (Naut.) A ni|- n-"l "n lUpbowdM
iMiilint; "tit tho clue of K tx>m-Kiii).

Onl-ll< i r'*Ml, r. '(. T'i i-v- .I in renemMiince the cru-

el t\ ..( Il.-r.nl ; )i<-nce, to iirpaaa; to go beyond iu any
excese of evil or oliliiinily

"
It out-Herod* Herod." SkaJu.

Out'-lioiinc, n. Same u OCT-BUILDING, 7. r.

Out in^:, n. Act of going out, or taking the air. Thnt
whirh goes out; an emission ; an exudation

;
an \ ., >M-

tion. In tome difltricto of Kngland, a junket or fituit

t<> hia IrienJH ou the occanfun of

""" ~

Outiiian tie. r. n. To mantle more than. (R.)

Out-march . r a. To pass in nun rrh so

u-marrh'd th

i.y an iippt-fiitirn t

Mpl'-tiu,; his time.

Oiiljcst , t\ a. To overpower by je
Arable to the hori/on, th-y mu-l cut it at Home line.

oiit'|iiR'|Tle. >'. </. To e\.-.-l hi jingling or lrKerdemain.
This may either I'onn ft Mndof lnTif thft bediiliard " -*---> . i. -- ... 1.1-1. :...- .... . . ..-. -

nay he a depivnnioi] and covered by VflMtablt soil if

ind decomposable. In tin) latter ca-se it can only \i

oil

de-

".1 hy removing tlie surf.ice, unk-M indeed a change
in the soil itself is effected by the change in the under-

lying rock.

r. n. (Geol.) To come forth to the surface of the

ground: said nf strata; M, outcropping quartz..

Ontery, n. Aloud or vhement cry: a cry or ejacu-
hition otdistress. Clamor ; public vociferation, indica-

tive of opposition or hatred.
" A loud and universal outcry agftlntt Ingratitude." f!u >fr.

A public sale; an auction; a venduu. (R.)

Outdare', r. a. To venture beyond; to surpass in hardi-

hood or during.
Outdaz'xle, v. a. To exceed in dazzling.
Outdo', r. 'f. To peiiotiii mon perfectly than another;

to transcend
;
to excel : to surpass.

" An impostor outtloc* tho original." L'Ettrangt.

Ont'llOOr, ". i:\tral. 'i.m.-.n-; being without the

II-MI-.- or building; as, outdmr sport*.
Out door*, adr. Out of doors; abroad; not inside the

bouse,
Ou t draw', r. a. To draw, extract, pull, or force out.

Olltdreaill', r. a. To drearn beyond.
Olltdrlllk', r. n. To surpafl* in dunking.
Oiitdwell', r. o. To dwell or remain beyond.

" He ontdveto hti home." SltaJu.

Ont'cr, a. (comp. of OCT.) Being farther out than some-

thing else ; exterior ; being on the outside
;
external ;

opposed to inner; as, the mitrr gate.

Oiit'erly, a. Toward the outside. (R.)

Oiit'crinoMt. a. (superl. from OUT Kit.) Being farthest

out, or on the extreme external part; remotest from tho

midst; correlative to innermost.

Outface', v.a. To look out of countenance; to brave,

by putting a good face on ; to resist or bear down by im-

pudence or effrontery .

" We '11 ouf/ace them and outiwear them too." Shokt.

Outfall, n. A fall or current of water. A tiff; a fall-

ing out; a disagreement; a quarrel. (Used as au Eng-
lish provincialism.)

Out fawn', v. a. To surpass in fawning or servile adu-

lation.

Ont feast', v. a. To excel in feasting.
O ut leaf, . a. To mirpu** in tho performance of a feat.

Out -field, ;i. (.(../r'r.i In Scotland, arable land which
hi'.irn a sin r<-."i" n of crops without being
(See I.N-MKI.D.) In Scotland, a field lying at some dis-

tance from the farm-house.

Out lit. n. A fitting on I, as of a ship for a voyage; ex-

pi'iise-t incurred, or articles used in preparing and fur-

nhhing a >liip for a voyage. Equipment; means,
money, or supplies furnmhed for a journey or exp'-di-

tlou ; hence, an allowance of expenses allot ted for tho

performance ofany special duty involving travel or resi-

dence abroad.

Out litter, n. One who furnishes supplies and equip-
ments for a voyage or journey.

Outllaiilt', r. 'i. (Mil.) To extend the flank of one

army beyond that of another.

Out (lash , r. a. To surpass in scintillating or flashing.
Out llat'ter, r. a. To excel in flattering.
Out Mow, />. An efflux; a flowing out; ebb; as, the

outflow of the tide.

r. n. To obb ;
to flow out.

On Illy . v.a. To surpass in flying.
Out fool', r. a. To go beyond in folly.

Outfrowii'. >'. (i. To frown down.

Outifazc'. '. To see farther than. (R.)

Oilmen/era!* r. a. To exceed iu generalnhip; to ac-

quire advantage over by superior military skill.

Olltjf Ive', r. ((. To Mirpa-.> in giving.

Ollt;;o . r, it. (imp, OUTWENT; pp. OUTGONE.) To ad-

vatico before in going; to go beyond or faster than.

To surpass; to excel. To circumvent; to overreach.
v. n. To go out; to terminate.

Out jut, n. That which juts out or projects from any-
thing.

On I U nave. l-'h'',) v.a. To surpass in knavery.
Out la'Uor, Oiitla'bour, v. a. To exceed or exce

Out liiiidinh, a. fA.S. utltendise; out and land.] For-

eign; exotic; not native; as, outla nilith curiosities;

vulgar ; uncouth; rudo; rustic; barbarous; not
In harmony with popular tastes or usage; as, 01

bch:mur.
>utlnHt,r. a To last longer than; to go beyond in

duration.
v.a. To outdo in laughing. To

laugh down; to discomfit by laughing.
Out'law, n. [A. S. tttlaga, utiak; out, and law.] One
excluded from the benefit of the law, or deprived of its

protection.
r. i. [A. S. tithif/ian,] To deprive of the benefit and pro-
tection of tho law; to proscribe; to make alien.

" He that U drunken Is outUw'd br hlmscir.' Herbert.

To set aside from legal jurisdiction ; to deprive of legal

force; as, to outlaw u claim.

Otit'lawry, n. (Kng. Law.) An exclusion from the

pt t"< lion uf the law, so that nn outlaw cannot bring
actions, Ac., and his property is forfeited to the crown

although with renpect to real proporty the forfeiture

docs not in some cases extend beyond his own l
:
fe. An

outlaw i-, however, still entitled to the protection of

the criminal law. Outlawry may be Inflicted as a pun-
ishment (in criminal cases) for non-appearance to nn
indictment, or (in civil cases) for absconding alter judg-
ment, leaving the judgment debt unpaid. In the U. S.,

outlawry in civil cases is unknown, ami the criminal
cases are very rare, if, indeed, there be any.

Outlay', v. a. To lay out; to open to view
;
to expose.

Out lay. n. A laying out or expending. Cost; ex-

penditure; outgo; that which is luid out or expended
as, a large outlay of capital.

Oiillea|', r. u. To outdo in leaping; to pass beyonc
by leaping.
n. Sally; flight; escape. (B.)
"Youth must have tome liberty, some oulleapt." ioc**

On t learn, (-Urn
1
,) v. a. To surpass or outdo in learning

Out'let, . Au exit; a passage outward; a way of

egress ; the place or means by which anything escape*
or is discharged."

HystericJ, the outlet of a woman's fury." Cotton,

Outlet', v. a. To let free
;
to emit; to exnde.

On! lieker, n. [Ger. au*liegtr.\ (Xaut.) A smal
boom jutting out astern from the poop.

Oil tilt1
', f. a. To surpass in lying.

Oilt'-lier, n. One who is non-resident In the place or
district with which his duty or vocation connects him.

/
) The name given to a portion of stratified rock

rein lining in its place in an isolated position after the
part of the rock that onco connected it with the main
deposit haft Dean removed by denudation. An out-Uer
i- thus in advance of the general crop of the stratum
to which it belongs.

Out Hue. n. The exterior line; the line or contour by
which a figure Is defined outwardly. The first sketch
or draught of a figure ; tho naked delineation of an ob-
ject. Hence, tho first general sketch or draught of
any schmne, enterprise, or design.
r. a. To draw tho exterior line or contour of. To
sketch; to draught; to delineate; to draw in outline.

Olltllu'ear. a. Fonninganoutline; pertaining, or hav-
ing n-ft-ruiice to, or bring in outline.

Outlive. (-/iV.) v.a. To live longer than; to sur-
vive, To outlive to better purpose.

Outli v'er, n. One wh ithv,*
; a survivor.

Outlook'. t\ a. To fact- down ; to brou
" To outlook oooquMt, and to win renown." 5**.
[Vr.vigie.] A looking out; vigilant watch. The

In.pt." - t'l n.it'lnu.

Hilme.'iNiirr. :Vur,) p. a. To exceed in measure,
extent, or < ,ip,n ity.

>ut iiiOHt, n. Outermost; most remote or distant
th" ini'l'll.-; farthest outward,

Hit mount . '. n. To niotint above.

Hi t iiatii4' . '. ". To e\r.-".| in naming.
Hi I 'lies**, n. .- p <i ,it> -new i retnotcnt'HH; state of hHng
mt or beyond. Externality; objectivity; having ex-

stence with space or spatial relation* ; materiality.
[Hiliioie , f. a. To outdo in nolslneas.

[>ut ituin'ber. r. a. To exceed in number; to be nn-
. .iilv greater than.

Ont-f-loor', adv. In the open air; outdoor: extra-

foranoou^; ii"t being within a building or place of shel-

ter ; as, out-of-dmr exercise.

Out.if-dm>rw', adv. (Mitdoors.

Out-of-the-way, a. Singular; unique; remarkable;

strange; unusual; different from the ordinary way,
method, manner, n-.i^-e, or fashion ; used colloquially ;

as, an out-of-the-way kind of person, an out-of-the-way
mode of acting.

Out-par amour, r. a. To exceed in keeping mis-

tresses or concubines. (R.)
41 He out -paramourtil the Turk." Skala.

Oiit'-parUh. n. An outhing parMi : a parish lying
without the walls of a city, or the confines of a civic or
territorial jurii-dirtion.

Out part. n. A part distant from tho main or centre

part ; tut, the outpart* of a diocesn.

OulpaM*', r. a. To pass beyond; to pass and go for-

ward in advance.

Out-patient, (-pd'thtnt,) n. A patient who receive*

medical relief from a hospital, while resident outside Its

walla.

Out peer', r. a. To surpasn or excel; to outvie.

Out-pensioner, (-pett'shnn-r,) n. In England, a

pensioner belonging to a royal hospital, as Greenwich
or Chelsea, who has full liberty to fix bis residence
where ho plei

Out poise, (-poise',) v. a. To overbalance; to outweigh.
Out poreh, n. An outer porch, or entrance-gate.
Out port. n. A sub-|>ort within the juri<li< lion of

chief cutitom house ; a harbor, haven, or port somewhat
di-tant from the chief port or centre of common il busi-

ness ; as, Jersey City is an outport of New York.

Oiit'pont, n. (Mil.) A body of men posted bi-yond the

main guard ; so called because being without the bounds
or limits of the camp.

Outpour', v. a. To effuse; to emit in a mass or vol-

ume ; to discharge or send forth in a stream.

Ontpray', v. a. To exceed In prayer or supplication.
Out preach', v. a. To surpass or outvie In preaching.
Oiit<iiiciicb', v. a. To extinguish ;

to
put

oat.

Out'riifpe, v. a.
[
Fr.

; It. oltraggio ; L. l-at. uttragium
Lat. ultra, beyond, exceeding, and agrre, to act.] To

exceed in rage, (ft.) To do extreme violence or In-

jury to ; to treat with exceeding violence or wrong ; to

abuse hy rude or insolent language ; to injure by rough,
coarse treatment of whatsoever kind.
r. n. To perpetuate an outrage; to commit an excess,

n. Excessive abuse or injury done to a person or thing;
injurious or rude violence offered to persons or things;
WHiitoti mischief; gross detriment.

Outrageon*. (-rd'jui,) a. [It. oltragiw, Tr.outra-

gur.] Committing or comprising an outrage; enor-

mous ; atrocious ; exceeding reason, decency, or all

bounds of moderation; violent; furious; exorbitant;
tumultuous; turbulent; as, outrageous villainy, outra-

geous abuse, to pay an outragwut price for an article, Ac.

Out ra Keou*ly, adv. In an outrageous manner;
with great violence ; furiotudy ; excessively.

Ontra'treoiianeM, n. State or quality of being out-

r.tu
r
"<>us; fury; violence; enormity; excess.

Oiitrnnce, (oo'trOngt^) n. [Fr.] The last extremity;
as. a combat d I'outranct, that is, a combat to the death.

Out-rank', v. a. To precede in rank; to be of higher
rank than.

Ou t-ra*e', r. a. To raze to utter demolition.

Outre*. (od-tra't ) a. [Fr., from outrtr, to magnify, from
Lat. ultra.] Singular; grotesque; btoarre; being out

of the ordinary kinds of persons or course of things;

extravagant; peculiar; as, to make an outre" appearance.
Ou t-rearli , v. a. To reach beyond ; tu extend further

i
f nn limit.

Out-reason, (-re'cn,) v. a. To surpass In rensonlnj?.

Oiil-reckon. v.a. To surpass in cotnputa-
..>.

, w rrAi^ed in reckoning.
Out reeu idaiice, (on-truh-kwe-ddnm',) n. [Fr.. from

beyond, and wider, to think.] Inordinate pre-

sumption, (a.)

Oiitreiftn, (-rdn',)v.a. To reign longer than
; foreign

thr-Mich th-- wh.de of.

Oiitremer. n i
Fr.

)
The name given in France to the

place where one is placed on th." look-out ; a watch-
]

fine pnl v.-ri/.-d portions of lapis-luuli used by painters,

tower; a semaphore. Prospect gained by looking out ; Out-ride', r. a. To pass or get beyond in riding; to

vtew; sight.
\

ride faster than.
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538 OUTS OUZE OVER
To travnt about; to go out riding, whether in a Tehi-

clo or on horneback.

Otit'rlde, n. A riding out; an excursion; a ride, or

place for riding out.

Out'rider, n. One who rides about on horseback;

specifically, a mounted servant or lactjuuy who attend;

a carriage or cavalcade.

Out ri- -or, n. (Aaiif.) A kind of boom or par pro
jectcd over the sides, Ac. of a vessel, for extending ropei
and anils, and the like purposes ; also, a boat carrying
such ; a, to row an outrigger.

Out'rijfflit, (-ri(,) arfr. Straightway; directly; imme-

diately ;
at once ;

without delay ; us, the last wai hange*
outright. Utterly; completely; wholly; entirely; as

he laughed outright.
Oui riui; . r. a. To ring louder thnn.

Outrl'val, r. a. To surpass in excellence; to outdo in

importance or esteem.

Outroar', ?'. a. To exceed In roaring.

Oiitro'maiiee, r. a. To surpass or outdo in romantic
character.
" Their real sufferings ovtromanced the fictions <>f many." Fuller

Ou( -room, n. An outer room
;
an exterior apartment:

Oiitroot', v. a. To extirpate; to eradicate.

Outrun', v. a. To exceed or go beyond in running ;
to

leave behind in progn-88 ; as, the flight of a bullet !-

runt the eye. To exceed; as, to outrun one's income.
To outrun the constable, to spend more than one is able

to pay. (Used colloquially.) Iludibras.
Out rush , v. a. To rush out with some degree of force;

to issue t''i i!i hurriedly or expedttiuusly.
Outsail', r.a. To pass byor leave behind in sailing;
we outsailed the chase, and brought her to.

Outscent, (-*fn?,) v. a. To smell stronger than, or

overpower in odor. (B.)
Outscold . v. a. To scold or browbeat more than.
Oulsrorii , > ,/. Todespise; to crush by open contempt.
Ou I si-oii r'in fr, n. That which is scoured or washed out.

Outsell', v. a. (imp. and pp. OUTSOLD.) To exceed, in
the prices of articles sold. To surpass in amount of
sales. To fetch, or realize, a higher price.

Out -*eiltry, n. (Mil.) A vidette; an out-guard; a

picket who guards the approach to any place.
On t 'set. n Beginning; commencement in any business
or undertaking ; as, the outset of life.

Out'-settler, n. One who settles in a place remote
from others.

Outshine', v. a. To excel in lustre, attraction, or ex
celleuce.

v. n. To emit lustre; to shine out or forth with bril

liance; as,
"
bright outshining beams." Shttks.

Oiilshool . v. a. To shoot farther than. To shoot,be-

yond ; hence, to get in advance.
" Some men are reiolvcd never to outthoot their forefather!

mark." fforrit.

Outshiit', v. a. To shut out; to exclude.
Ou I side, n. The side or part of a thing that is outer-

most; the exterior; the external surface; the part,
end. or side which forms the surface or superficies ;

su-

perficial appearance; external man.
" His vanitle* were but the outtide of tbe Roman Brutus." Shaks.

The part or place that lies without or beyond a limit or
inclosure

; as, the outside of a house or apartment. Ut-
most; the ultimate limit as to number, quantity, ex-
tent, degree, and the like; as. fifty dollars is the outside
of my offer. The person who, or thing which, is with-
out ; hence, an outside passenger of a vehicle, as dis-

tinguished from one who is infill*' ; as, the mail-coach
carried twelve outsidt*. (Used in Kngland.)
4. On the outside; external; exterior; superficial; con-
sisting in outward appearance; as, outside show.

Ou I 'siller, n. One unconnected with the party, clique,
concern, business, Ac. spoken of; one having DO inter-
est or kindred feeling with what is going on.

Oiitsiu . v.a. To sin beyond others.

Outtting
1

', v. a. To excel in singing.
Oulsil . -. a. To sit longer than the time permitted.
Outsklp, r. a. To evade by retreat.

Out'skirt, n. Border; frontier; confine; suburb; oat-
post ; as, the outskirts of a city or country.

Outsleep , . a. To sleep longer than.

OiitMllde', r. n. To advance or progress by sliding.Outsoar . I-. a. To soar above or beyond.
Outbound', v. a. To surpass in sou'nd.

OiitMpar'kle, r. a. To sparkle exceedingly.
Outspeak , v. a. To speak more, oftener, longer, or
louder than.

OutHpeed', v. a. To excel in speed or rapidity of
motion.

Out 'spend, >t. Outlay; expenditure; disbursement. (R.)
Oiitspiu'. > . n. To spin out; to run through; to finish.

Outsporl', v. a. To outdo in sporting.
" Let

'

teach ourielrei not to mtttport discretion." ShaJa.

Outspread, (-spred',) v.a. To extend; to spread out-
to diffuse.

Outspread, a. Expanded; extended; diffused; cir-
culated.

Oulspri iii; , p. a. To issue or spring forth.
Oiitstatid , r. n., (imp. and pp. OUTSTOOD.) To project
or jut out forward from the main body. To stand or
linger behind the proper time; hence, to be unpaid,
as a debt or obligation.
v.a. To withstand; to resist steadily. (R.) To stand
beyond the specified time.

Outstanding, 'i. Projecting outward. Remaining
unpaid; not collected; as, outstanding il- -l.N.

Outstarv. r. '(. To tare out of countenance; to
browbeat; to face down with impudence or effrontery." I would outttare the sternest eyei that look." Sfiakt.

Ont'fttartlnf?, a. Starting out; an, outstarting eye-
ball*.

Oulsli-p'. v. a. To exceed or paad beyond; as, to out-

st'jt tin- hounds of propri' 1 \ .

Oulstorm'. r. a. To i-xct-l in Btormlog.
Out'-street, . A stn-t-t in the outskirts or suburbs

ol'a town
;
H (street beyond tlm walls ma. city.

Olltstrett'll', v. a. To (stretch or spread out; to en-

large; t<> expand ; as, with nt.-,lrt >!."{ arm-;.

OutJ*tri<le',r.a. To surpass in Binding or progressing
Outstrip', f. a. To outrun

;
to outgo; to advance U-

yond; to make greater speed than; to leuvo behind; as

he outstripped all competitors.
Oulsul IT, r. a. Tu surpass in the endurance of

suffering.
Oulswear', v. a., (imp. and pp. OUTSWORE.) To over

power by swearing.
Oiitsweet'eii, v. a. To exceed in sweetness or mul-

lifluouanflM.

OutNwell', r. a. To overflow
;
to swell over.

Out-talk, (-tctwk',) v. a. To overpower by talking; to
outdo in speech.

Out-tell', v. a. To exceed in telling; to tell, count, or

compute more than.

Out'-terni, n. An external or superficial thing, occur-

rence, or remark.

Out-tlirow', r. a. To throw out or beyond.
Out-toil', r. a. To toil to a greater degree tban another,

Out-tongue', v. a. To beat down by talk or clamor.

Out-trav'el, v. a. To exceed in travelling; tujuuruey
more than.

Out-twine', v.a. To disentangle; to extricate; to
unfold or unfasten

; opposed to entwine, (q. v.)

Outval'ue, v. a. To transcend in price; to exceed iu
value or estimation.

Outveii'om, v. a. To exceed in poison.
"
Slander'i tongue outveiiom* all." Sttaki.

On t vie', v. a. To exceed in vying with, or in rivalry ;

to surpass.
Out \i I lain, r. a. To exceed in villainy.
Outvote', v, a. To exceed in the number of votes

given and declared; to defeat by a plurality of suffrage.
Outwalk, (wawk1

,) v.a. To leave behind in pedestrian
ism; to walk faster than.

Out 'wall. n. Tbe exterior wall of n building or forti-

fication. Superficial aspect or appearance. (R.)
Out ward. a. [A. S. titweard, or titoweard ut, out,
and weard, towards.] External; exterior; outer; form-

ing the superficial part; in contradistinction to t'n-

ward; as, an outward appearance, an outward gar-
ment. Adventitious; extrinsic.

"An outward honour for an toward toll." Stitiki.

Tending to the outer or exterior part.
"The fire will force its outward way." Drydcn.

n. External form
; exterior; outer appearance; as,

fair outward." (JSItaks.) (R.)
adv. Toward the outer parts; tending or directed to-
ward the exterior or external surface. Seaward ;

to
some foreign clime or region from some port or country ;

as, a ship bound or cleared outward.
ulnard-lMHiiMl, a. Bound outwardly, or to for-

eign parts, as a ship ; opposed to homeward-bound.
Out'wardly, adv. Externally; in an outward man-
ner; on the outside; opposed to inwardly; hence,
apparently; seemingly; superficially; not intrinsically;
as, some men are outwardly religious, and find it profit-
able.

Ourwards, adv. See OUTWARD.
Oiitwatch', t>. a. To exceed in watching.
IMil way. n. A by-way; a roundabout passage ont.

Outwear, !-?'''/',) v.a. To last longer than; to exceed
in duration. To puss irksomely or tediously; as, to
outwear the night.

Out wea'ry, v. a. To fatigue ; to tire out.
Oiltweep', v. a. To weep longer than another.

Outweigh. (-?',) v. a. To exceed in weight or gravity
of substance. To preponderate in Taluu, interest, in-

fluence, or importance.
" Ytmr truth to him outiccight your love to me." Drydtn.

Outwent', imp. of OUTGO, q. v.

Ontwliore, (-W,; v. a. To surpass in lowdness or

lechery.

Outwlug', K. a. To outstrip in flying; to move faster
on the wing.

Outwit', v. a. To surpass in wft or wisdom
; to outdo fn

design or stratagem, craft or subtlety; to defeat or im-
pair by superior sagacity or ingenuity ;

to overreach
;

to get the best of.

Outwork, (-wurk',) r. a. (imp. OUTWORKED (-wurkt),
or OUTWROUQHT (-rawt) ; pp. OUTWROUGHT.) To surpass
in the performance of work or labor.

Outwork, n. ( Fortif.) Any work or sectional part of
a fortress which is erected without the outer wall, within
or beyond the moat or principal ditch.

On (worth', v.a. To exceed in worth, value, or estima-
tion.

Out write, (-rK',) v. a. To write better, quicker, or
longer than.

[>u f xu'ii y. r. a. To surpass in buffoonery or tomfoolery.
Oiiviraii'tlra, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Jun-

caginaceie. O. fenestralis, the Lattice-leaf, Lace- leaf,

Water-yam, or Ouvirandrano, is a native of Madagascar,
and grows in running streams. Its flowers are in forked
spikes. The leaves are very curious, the blade resem-
bling lattice-work or open needle-work of a most reg-
ular pattern. The whole appearance of the plant IH

very beautiful. It grows very well in hot-house aquaria.
OiiviraiMlra'no, n. (Hot.) See OUVIRANI>RA.
Onxe. (ofa,) n. and v. Same as OOZE, q. v.

fig. 2014.

Ouzel, (<"z'l,)n. (/W-7.) SOP Tor.ninjB.
O va, n /'/. [r'roin Lat. or tint.] (Arch.) Ejrjr-fbnppd or-

tianiriil.-- cai'Vr-d mi in-- runt-Kir ul Hi.- ovnl,., in- qtiiirlrr-
I'omid, and weparaU'd hum t-acli other hy anchors and
nrruw-boads,

O val, ((. (Vr. oralt ; Lat. oral is, from orwm, ege, tho

shapo of an e^jr; akin to <>r. <7-;/t. S-e Ken;.] Of tbe

bape, fora, Of figure Of an *--^; resembling th*1
longi-

tudinal ai>p<;anmre o! an ej;-. Ol'lonu; ;ind curvilinear;
bounded by a curve-lint- returning to itst-lf; ellijilii al.

(Bot.) Elliptical in a great decree.
n. (Math.) Any curve, or isolated branch of a curve,
which returns into itself.

Ovalbu'meu, n.
[Lat. ornm, egp. nnd EUR. albumm.]

The albumen or white of an egg; iu contradiM in< -ticu

to the serum of the blood.
O\al iloriu. a. [Kng. oral nnd form.] Egg-rimped;

having one of two perpendicular sections circular, and
the other oval.

O'vally, adv. In an ovnl form ; so as to be oval.

O'val-sliaped, (-shdpt,) a. Oval.
Ova rial, Ova'rian, a. Pertaining to the female

ovaries.

Ovariot'omy, n. [Gr. oarion, ovary, and tome, inci-

ion.
J (Surg.) The operation for removing the ovary.

Ova'rioiis, a. Consisting of eggs. (R.)

O'vary, n. [Fr. ovaire; p. ovtirio ; Low Lat. warm,
from l.at. ovum, egg; Gr. carton, dim. of onn, eg".] (Hot.)
That part ofthejMlftl, or central organ of it flower, which
contains the rudimentary seeds or ovules. These rudi-

mentary seeds t*re attached to a projection on the walla
of the ovary, called the placenta.
The ovary I- Raid to be command
when it is composed of two or
more ovaries combined together ;

it is said to be simple, when it

constitutes the lower part of a sim-

ple pistil, or of one of the carpels
of an apocarpous pistil. (See CAR-J
PKL and PISTIL. ) The ovary, whether
iimpleor compound, may be either
adherent to the calyx, or free from
it. In the former case, as in the

Myrtle, it is inferior or adherent,
and the calyx is superior; in the
latter, as in the Lychnis, it in supe-
rior or free, and the calyx inferior. a> o to OBe B ,de
face PLACENTA. of which are attached
(Anat.and Physiol.) The ovaries numerous ovulea, d.

are the organs in which the ova *i Style; c, Stigma,
are formed in oviparous animals.
By analogy, the name has been given to two ovoid
bodies which, in women, are placed on each side of the
uterus, between the Fallopian tube and round ligament.
They are composed of a very close, spongy texture (*tro-
ma), and of small vesicles (follicuti Graajiani), filled
with a clear fluid; these vesicles contain ovules, which
detach themselves from the ovary before and after fe-

cundation, and are carried into the cavity of the uterus
by the Fallopian tube. Dunglison.

O'vate, O'vated, a. [Lat. ovaius.] Shaped like an egg.
(Bot.) Presenting the shape of a section of an egg;

as, an ovate leaf.

O'vate-aeii'minate, a. (Bot.) Having a form inter-

mediary between ovate and cylindraceous ; ovato-acu-
minate.

O'vate-ob'long, Ova'to-oblong, a. (Bot.) Hay-
ing a form intermediary between ovate and oblong.

O'vate-eyliiidraeeous, (-dra'shus,) a. (Bot.) Hav-
ing a form intermediary between ovate and cyliudra-
ceous

; ovato-cylindraceous.

O'vate-lan'ceolate, a. (Bot.) Having a form inter-

mediary between ovate and lanceolate.

O'vate-sub'ulate, a. (Bot.) Having a form inter-

mediary between ovate and subulate.

Ovation, (-vd'shun,) n. [Lat. oratio, from OPO, ovatut,
to celebrate an ovation, from oit's = Gr.

o'is.] (Rom.
Hist.) A lesser sort of triumph among the ancient
Romans, in which sheep were sacrificed instead of bol-
locks. Ovations were granted when the success was not
brilliant enough to justify a triumph; or when the war
was not completely ended by it. as in the case of Mar-
cellus (Livy xxvi. 21); or if the enemy were not hon-
orable, as in the servile war with Spartacus, &c.

Hence, a manifestation of popular applause; acclaim
paid to one who is a public favorite.

Ova to-acu initiate, a. (Bot.) Same as OVATB-
AOtlHINATE, q.V.

Ova'to-eylliidra'ceous, a. (Bot.) See OVATE-
CYLINDRACEOUS.

Ova'to-rotim'date, a. (Bot.) Roundly ovate; baring
a form intermediary between that of an egg and a
sphere.

Ov'enlty, Ov'elty, n. (Law.) SeeOwr.LTT.
Oven, (uv'n,)n. [A. S. and Ger. ofen; Icel. o/n.] A

furnace, ; a place arched over with brickwork or mason-
ry for baking, heating, or drying anything. An ap-
paratus for roasting, baking, or drying ; as, a Dutch ovm.

Ov'en-blrd, n. (Zoiil.) The Golden-crowned Thrush,
Sfiurus aurocapillus,of N. America E. of the Missouri,
belonging to the SylvicoUdte, or Warbler family.

O'ver, prep. (In poetry often contracted to o'er.) [A. 8.

ofer ; I), and Dan. over ; Ger. iiber ; Lat. tttper ; Ir. 6r;
Gr. hupe.r,\ Across; from side to side; denoting a
pacing above or on the surface of a thing; as, to sail
orer a lake, to reach over a table. Above, in place, or
position ;

correlative of below
; as, the sky is over .

On the entire surface: through the whole extent ; as,

money in money nil the world <tr?r. Above, denot-
ing Mipfriority in excellence, value, or dipnitv-

" Young Palltui shone conspicuous o'er tbe rest." Pope.
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To fill so as to surge over the brim 'Overe'|rerly,"'/r. \Viih ,.xr,.*.iTp

another by passing; as, to luiii'.

keeping On the Opposite nidn; IM, hi- went tn*r to the

enemy. From on place or rountry to another, by

pawning; att, tupiorrr tlio Atlantic. At-ve (In- top;

im, .....insure brimming <>rtr. Beyond lliuil; more tban

thtt quantity pp" II

" The ordinary wldlen had all thflr pay, and a mouth't py over,"

Throughout; completely ; from first to last; as, to dis-

rns- ;i topic nrrr ;i^;iil). (NOTE. Owr, //',/, (I IK I ad-

verbs i>t the like chanirter, are freonentlj nplovsd

prediCUtiVfly With th<- Helite Itlld appli'-iltiotl nt Hilji'.-

tives, oarrsjpOftdhll In thin rett|ei-t with the MTWti
plar*', hi-rr, tlifTf, fperywhfr^ nnyirfifff, tviwhrrf. ; as,

O\ rlmrii . r. a.

To burn unduly.

Itnrdelisoiue t

To'bum more than is needful.

O\'rluis>, - V"<. Too bwy; officious ;
meddlesome.

Overbuy, (-W,) v. a. To buy at too dear a rate.

OvereaiVopy, r.u. To cover as with a canopy.
O\ tn-u pable, a. Capable to an excessive degree;

, hence, prone to; as, ocercapable of crit-

OA errare, n. Unwonted care, concern, or anxiety.

the proTHudings were ewer, his coat was off, the proprietor

wan "'.)
ttrrr <t,j>iin, once more; with repetition. Over against,

in front; opjiosite; an, on the wall over ngaintt the door.

Ortr and /nv, hesiden; beyond what is intended or

linn i ml ; as, over and above the price agnied on. Over

and over, once and again; repeatedly; COOttBOXmsly ; UK,

niiike them do it over and over tilt they ure per!.-, t.

Tn ,,irt, over, to cease from; as, to give over grumbling.
To 'look upon as in a hopeless condition; as, the doctors

have yit'fti him '"T.

O'ver, a. Upper ; covering; enclosing ; principally em-

ployed in ^imposition; as, an ocer-coat, owr-shoes, Ac.

Oven%tomid', r. a. To be superabundant.
Overact', v. a. To act or perform to excess; as, he over-

actfd bin part.
v.n. To art morn than is just or necessary.

Overacftlon, (-dk'shun,) n. Exaggerated performance;

Overajj'ltate, v. a. To agitate beyond expediency.
O'verallN, n. pi. A kind of loose leggings or trousers

worn over others to keep them from becoming soiled.

Overaitxlety, (-ang~t\'t~ty,) n. State or condition of

being overanxious; morbid or excessive anxiety or

r>nrern.
Overanxious, (-imfcVitw,) a. Excessively anxious.

Overall xiously, (-anVthut-ly,) adv. With excess

of anxiety.
Overarch', v. a. To cover with an arch

;
to arch over.

v. ft. To bend or hang over, like an arch.

Overawe', v. a. To keep too mnch in awe ; to curb or

rt'.ir.iin I'.v awe, dread, or other superior influence.

Overaw'ful, a. Unduly or excessively reverential
;

overawed.

Overbalance, tt. n. To weigh down ;
to preponderate

iu weight, value, or importance.
n. Excess or preponderance in weight, value, or Im-

portant; norm-thing more than an equivalent; as, the

nr ' !"tl<ince of probability.
Overbar'ren, a. Barren to utter unproductiveness.
Overbear', r. . (imp. OVERBORE; pp. OVKRBOR.ME.) To

boar over or down ; to overpower, overwhelm, or sub-

due : to repress; to conquer; to domineer over; as

Overlxirrt' by numbers.
v. n. To bear issue, fruit, or progeny to excess.

Overbearing* " Haughty; dictatorial ; dogmatical

imperiMii* ; domineering; tyrannical ; disposed or tend

ing to repress or subduu by insolence or effrontery ; as

an operftearing man.
Overbearingly. >"/>. In an overbearing manner

ill. i ,it..i i.ill y ; haughtily ; dogmatically.
Overbeelt, KKIKHRII-II, (n'rcr-b'k,) the founder of th<

modern German religious school of painting, B. a 1

LUbeck, in 1787 ;
went to Rome in 1810, embraced thi

Roman Cutliolir l.iiih, nn-l m,i<l" thiit city his residence

His best fresco is the Miracle of fiostt of .S!f. /Vanew, in

the church at Ansisi. Ills best known oil-paintings are

the Kntrancf of Christ into Jernsaiem, and The Descent

from thf fVw, at Mlbeck.
Overbeiid', v. a. (imp. and pp. OTIRBEITT.) To benc

or stretch to excessive tension.

v. n. To bend over.

Overbid', v. a. To bid more than an equivalent.
0. n. To bid beyond or more than.

Overblow', r.V (imp. OVERBLEW; pp. OVERBLOW*
To be past its violence ; to blow over.

t \'inti. To blow with such violence as not to admi
of topsails being set.

v. a. To blow away; to scatter, as clouds before the wlm
" Th 11 cloud of sorrow

'

overblown. "
/>ry</n.

Overblown', a. Expanded beyond the usual size o

degree ; aa. an overblown woman, an overblown rose.

Overboard', a. (Naut.) Out of a ship or from o
board ; over the board or deck ; as, to heave carg<
sjtrtaajnL

Overboil', v. a. To boil unduly or more than

Overbold', a. Excessively bold ; bold to effrontery

Overeare'l'nl, a. Careful to excess.

Ovcrrark'iiiK, a. Overanxious; too full of concern.

ir'ry, c. a. To carry too far, to urge beyond

>vereat', (imp. and pp. OVERCAST,) v. a. To cloud;

to dim ; to darken ; to cover with gloom.
" Our day of age arc sad and overrent." RaUiyk.

To rate or compute too high; to cast at too high a

ivereliarjfe', r. a. To charge or load to excess; to

overload ; to cloy ; to burden ; to oppress ; to surcharge.
To crowd ; to fill to excess ; to load too full.

" Our language la overcharged with gonsonauU." Pope.

To charge too much ;
to enter iu an account more than

Is just ; applied to persons.

(Mil.) To load with too great a charge, as a gun.
r. n. To make exceesive charges.
n. An excessive load, weight, or burden. An exces-

sive charge, as of a gun. A charge iu an account of

more than is Just.

>vereleaii', v. a. To clean to excess.

Kerelimh, (-Him',) v.a. To climb over.

>vereloiid', v. a. To cover or overspread with clouds.

tvercloy', v. a. To till to satiety.

t'vereoat, n. An upper coat; a top coat; a great-coat.

Ivereold', a. Cold to excess.

M ereolor, O vereoloiir, (k&l'er,) v. a. To color

too highly ; as, au orercolorcd picture or description.

Overcome, (kum',) r. a. To be victorious over, as

foes; to overpower; to vanquish ;
to conquer; to sub-

due; to surmount.
v. n. To gain the advantage or superiority.

Ivereoiii'ingly, adv. Victoriously; with advan-

impudently; umluly; preAiim

Overbold'ly, >*< In an

fflVuntery ; impudently.

.

overbold manner; wit
.

Overbook/ish, a. Unduly addicted to the perusal o
books ; exr'88ively bookish.

Overloiiii'(eoiia, a. Biiunteous to an injinln-iMi

Overbreed', v, a. To breed more than is necessary

. To sew over and

ivercnteh', (imp. OVERUAUGIIT,) v. a.

p wilh.

To overtake ;

\ i-mtu tiou,a. Cautions to an extreme ; prudent
to excetni.

>vfr'Hii tloiiNly, adv. Cautiously to an excessive

degree.
* n. Too frequent change; fickleness.

O\-r-lutlKue', (-tfeff,)n. Exhaustion from faligne.

r. .*. To WI-MIV nut
;
to fiitigiiM to *<x.*r**.

Overfeed', r. a. (imp. and pp. OVKKFKU.) To feed to

.\r, -^ .if I'J.I'-tll.Il.

O \-rlield, in /Vmuy/wmw, a township of Wyoming
co.; pop. abt. 600.

Overfierre', a. Excessively fierce.

\ rlill, v. a. To surclmrgv; to till to excess.

i\ 4-rtluk'kee, an island "I id- N'-tli'-rliiinU, prov. of

S. llullainl, l..-tw.-'ii two arms of Hi'- Ithine, the lluring-

vlii-t iiml Klakkui?, at their cntniti' ' into the Nt*rth Sen.

It is 25 in. long, and 7 m. lirutid.

)\<>rllmt'. r. n. T<> inundate; to overflow. (R.)

>verU4Mirittb, (-Jlur'uh,) v. a. To make excessive

>vcrfl4w\ v. a. (imp. and pp. OTEBFLOWED.) To How
or spread D\ .T, as water ; to inundate ; to flood ; lo cover

with water or oth*r fluid ; to lilt beyond the brim.
" New milk thai ovtrjtotei tbc palU." >rdit.

To cover as with iMiiiibers; to overwhelm ; toover|wiw*r.

t?. n. To flow or run over ; to swell and run over the

brim or hunk*. To exuberate; to abound; as, orer-

fh.irni'i plenty.
Vverllow. n. An Inundation ; also, superabundance.
Overflow i

tage opertority.
Overcon'fidenee, n. Excess of confidence.

i er<*oii'tideiit, . Confident to un unlimited degree.
iilly
a. T

, n<i<\ With too much confidence.
corn to excess.vercorn',

Overcowt'ly, a. Unduly costly; extravagantly dear

or expen-i\r.
>vercount', *' a. To reckon or rate above the true

value.

Jvercov'er, r. a. To cover wholly or completely.
"verrred'iilons*, ". Credulous to a pitch of fatuity.

Overcrow', r. a. To crow over, as iu triumph; to as-

sume airs of sii[>eriority over.
"

p, a. Cunning to excess ; ingenious to

Overeu'rlous, a. Carious or nice to excess.

I) verdure', v. a. and n. To dare too much ; to be too

tetBf.
Overdate', v. a. To date beyond the proper period; to

render antiquated.
Overdel'ieute, a. Nice to a fault; dainty to excess

Overdelifflit'ed, a. Delighted beyond expression.

OverdiKht, ( ) a. Covered over.

OverdiliKent,a. Diligent to excess.

Overdo', (imp. and pp. OVERDOSE.) v. a. To cause t<

do too much. To harass; to fatigue; to oppress b;

much labor or exertion.
" Nature much oflener ovfrdoet than nnderdoei." Grew.

To boil, bake, or roast too much ; as, overdone meat.

Overdone', a. To give too many or too large doses to
n. An uxcessive dose; as, an overdose, of medicine.

Overdraw', r. a. (imp. OVERDREW; pp. OVERDRAWN.
To draw beyond the proper limits ; to draw beyond one'
credit or funds

; as, to overdraw one's account at a bank
To paint too highly ; as, an overdrawn description.

Overdrew*', r. a. To dress to excess; to adorn toe

much, or more than is consonant with good taste;
an m-rrdrr&sfd woman.

Overdrink', r. a. und n. To drink to excess, or more
than is good for one.

Overdrive', r. a. and n. To drive too hard.

Overdrowii', v. a. To saturate or drench to e
to moiHten excessively.

Overdry', r. a. To dry to excess.

O'verdue, a. Due beyond the proper time; past th
time nt |.;tynictit ; as, an nrmtw. bill of exchange.

Overdyed <-'/'',) r. a. To dye too much or too deeply
Overeajfer. c ,'/r.) a. Too eager; too impetuous o

\ In ineut in wishing.

AIM
* " ExuUeraDCH; copiousness.

idunt; copious; exuberant

Overtlow'iii|tly, adr Kxuhemntly; copiously.

verfliiMh', r. a. To flush to excess.

>verltiit ter, v. a. To flutter over.

t'verfliix, n. Exuberance; excess of abundance. (E.)

K'erfly', v. a. (imp. OVERFLEW ; pp. ovutrLOWH.) To
cross by tlJKl't.

Iverfond'. a. Fond to excess.
kverfond'ly, adv. In an overfond manner.

I'verforce, n. Excessive or violeut force. (E.)

Iverfor'ward, a. Forward to excess.

Oyerfor'warditew, n. Too great forwardness ; offl-

ciousnesfl ; presumptuousness.

Overfree', a. Free to excess ; liberal or tamiliar to a
fault.

Iverl'ree'ly, '('''' With too greet freedom.

ver freiirh t. (-frat' t) v. a. To burden tou heavily ; as,

to wfrfrriykt a ship.

Overfre'|iieiBt,a. Too frequent
> verl'riexe, {-frees',) v. a. To overlay, as with a friese,

>* erl'riiil 'I'ni, a. Producing superabundant crops.

>verfull', a. Too full ; brimming over.

verjfite', v. a. and v. n. To overlook.

>\ er^lrd', r. a. To gird too tightly.

>v<?riclad', a. Unduly glad.

>verffi'laiiee
/
, v. a. To glance over with the eye.

>ver|(lide', r. a. To glide over.

>vcrgloom', r. a. To overshadow with gloom.
Overdo', r. a. To exceed; to surpass.

', v. a. To gorge to excess ; to make a glut-

Over^raee', v. a. To pay measureless honor,
reat.

Kxcessive greatness ; enormous
)vergreat', a. Too great.

Overgreat'ueM, n.
"

size.

Oveiffreed'y, a. Ravenously greedy.

[>ver|froMM', a. Excessively gross.

L>verjfrow', v. a. To grow beyond ;
to rise above ; to

cover with growth or herbage.
v. n. To grow beyond the fit or natural size; to increase

or enlarge to an excess.

Overgrown', p. a. Grown over; covered with herb-

age; risen above in growth; grown beyond the natural

size ; as, an orergrown lad.

O'vertrrowth, n. Exuberant or excessive growth.
O'veruaud, n. The upper hand

; advantage; superi-

ority.

Overhan'dle, r. a. To handle too much; to allude to

too often.

Overhang', r. a. To hang or impend over; to jut or

project <i\ 'i .

p. n. To hang or jut over.

Overhap'ny, a. Too happy.
Overburden, (-hSr'dn,) v. a. To make too bard.

Overlmr'dy , a. Too hardy ; too bold or confident.

OverhaMte , n. Too great baste.

OverhaMt'ily, adv. In too much haste.

Overhattt'iiieMM, n. Precipitation.

OverhaMt'y, a. Precipitate ;
too basty or impetuous.

Overhaul', v. a. To haul or draw over for examina-

tion; as, to overhaul a ship's bottom. To haul, draw,
or drag over. To examine again; as, to owrAotti ac-

counts.

( AViM To overtake or gain upon In a chase; as, to

overhaul an enemy's vessel.

O'verhaiil, Overhauling:* n. Examination or

inspection with a view to correction or repairs.

Overhead', ado. Above the bead; aloft; in the zetiitb

or ceilink*

Overhear', r. a. (imp. and pp. OTERMAED.) To hear

what ia not addressed to the hearer, or not intended to

t,,. heard I", him . In I" " >- '

- <>r 1 v a- ri"iit.

O\ erlieal', v. a. To brat too much.

Overheav'y,*. Excessively heavy*
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Ovcrhiffh'. a. Too high.

Overtii$;h'ly, ""'' In n excessive degree.
Overhoii'estly, (it/r. \Vitli too scrupulous regard to

the appearance of houentv.

Overiii'lliieiicc, v. u. To influence In an nndue or
extvs.Mve decree.

Overiuform', v. a. To be more than enough to fill

the niiiul.

Overis'el. or OVERYSSEL, in Michigan, a post-township
of Allegau co. ; pop. nl't. 650.

Overissue, (-fs/i '.-/(,) . An issuing; or dissemination
to excess; as, an ovfrtsxu?. of paper money ;

on issuing,
as of debentures, beyond this capital, 01 in excess of the

public demand.
v. a. To issue in excess.

Ovcrjearoits, ft. Kxeessively jealous.

Overjoy', V. . To please too highly. To transport
with -h'lii"" or delight.
n. Joy to excess.

Overjump', r. n. To jump over; hence, to let pass.

Ovcrkimi', a. Kind to an excessive degree.
Overkiiid'ncK**, . Excess of kindness.

Overknow'liiff, a. Too knowing; too shrewd or

owtuto.

Overla'bor, Overla'I>our,r.a. (imp, and pp. OVER-

LABORED.) To harass with toil or severe labor. To
labor to excess.

Overlade', v. a. (tmp.ovERLA.DEO; pp. OVERLADEN.)
To load with too great a freight or burden ; as, an over-

laden ship or aniniiil.

O'verland, a. Passing over by land
; as, an overland

mail.

O'verlander, n. A traveller over lands or countries.

Overlap'* v. a. or n. To lap over. (Tautological.)

Overlary;e', a. Too large; too great.

Overlarge'iiess, n. Excess of size.

Overlash', v. a. To urge to excess.

Overlate', a. Too lute; very late.

Overlav'ish, a. Lavish to u fault; profuse to excess.

Overlay', v. . (imp. and pp. OVERLAID.) To lay too much
upon; to oppress with incumbent weight. To cover or

spread over the surface of. To smooth with close cover-

ing; to overwhelm. To cloud; to overcast ; to cover.
To join two opposite sides to a cover.

Overlenyerlenp', P. a. To .

side to side by leaping.

To leap over
;

to pass or move from

Overlearn'edtiess, n. Excess of learning.

O'verleatlicr, (-leth-er,) n. Tho leather which forms
the upper part of a shoe; ih.it which is over the foot.

Overleav'en, v. a. To leaven too much. To corrupt.
Overlib'eral. a. Too free; too generous.
Overlib'erally, adv. Too freely; in a too liberal

manner.

Overlie', t. a. To lie over or upon.
Overload', v. a. To load too much, or with too heavy
H burden or cargo. To fill to excess; to overburden.

Overlook', v. a. To survey ; to oversee; to inspect;
to superintend. To view from a higher place; to stand
in a more elevated place, or to rise so high as to afford
the means of looking down on. To review; to exam-
ine a second time or with care. To puss by indul-

gently; to excuse; not to punish or censure. To neg-

Lying over or upon something; as,

To overpower; to subdue; to

lect: to slight.

O'verlying, a
overlying rocks.

Overmaster, . a.

govern.
Overmatch', v. a. To be too powerful for; to con-

quer ; to oppress by superior force.

n. One superior in power ; one able to overcome.

Overmuch', a. Too much; exceeding what is neces-

sary or proper.
adv. In too great a degree.

O'vernigrlit, "'/'. Through the night; in the even-

ing, or on the evening before.

Overpass', r. a. To cross; to go over. To overlook ;

to pass without regard. To omit, as in reckoning.
Not to receive or include.

Overpay', v. a. To pay too mach, or more than is

due; to reward beyond the price or merit.

O'verplUS, n. That which is over and above; sur-

plus; that which remains after a supply, or beyond a

quantity proposed.
Overpow'er, v. a. To affect with a power or force
that cannot be borne ; to bear down by force

;
to reduce

to silence in action or submission ;
to overcome ; to crush.

Overpow r

eriiily, adv. With superior force.

Overprais'iiig
1

, n. The bestowal of too great praise
or commendation.

Overpress', r. a. To bear upon with irresistible force ;

to crush. To overcome by entreaty ;
to press or per-

uade too much.
Overprize', >

. a. To value at too high a price.

O'verprompt, a. Prompt to excess.

Overpropor'tion, v. a. To make of too great pro-
portion.

Overprov'ident, a Excessively provident.

Overprovoke',. a. To provoke to too great a degree.
Overquell', v. a. To quell or subdue; to subject.

Overrate', v. a. (Nant.) To break. in upon, as waves

upon a vessel's bows, when ihe is at anchor with her

ern with high authority. To disallow; to supersede
or reject ; as, in IHW, to overrule a plea, is to reject it as

incompetent.
Overruling:, a. Kxerting superior and controlling

power.
Overrun', v.a. To grow over; to cover all over.

To march or rove over
;
to harass by hostile incursions ;

to ravage. To outrun
;
to run faster than another and

Imve him behind. To overspread with numbers. To
injure by treading down.

(Printing.) To run beyond a certain length by rea
son of insertions

;
to change in position, as types, by

transferring them from u line, column, or page to an
other. M'orcfsfer.

r. n. To overflow ; to run over.

Ovcrritii'iiiu^;, . .Spreading over ; ravaging
O'ver-sea, a. Transmarine; foreign; from beyond the

sea.

O'versee, v. a. To overlook ; to superintend ;
to in

spect; implying care.

O'verscer, n. One who oversees or overlooks ; a su

perintendent ;
a supervisor ;

an inspector.

Overset', r. a. To turn from the proper position o
base

;
to turn upon tins side, or to turn bottom upward

to tippet. To subvert; to overthrow
;
to throw oil" tin

proper foundation.
v. n. To turn or be turned over; to turn or fall off the
base or bottom.

Overshade', v.a. To cover with shade; to overcloud
to overshadow.

Overshad'ow, v.a. To throw a shadow over. T<

overshade; to shelter; to protect; to cover with pro
tecting influence.

Overshoot', v. a. To shoot, cast, or throw beyond the
mark. To pas swiftly over. --(With the reci pi-oca

pronoun), to hurry, go, or pass beyond, as the mark ; to

venture too far; to assert too much.
t). n. To fly beyond the mark.

O'vershot- wheel, n. (Mech.) A water-wheel to

which the water is conveyed over llie top of the, wheel
and applied above the axle. In this case the water acts

merely by its weight, and not by the impulse of the
stream.

O'vcrsigbt, n. Superintendence; watchful care.

An overlooking, or failing to notice; a mistake; error;
omission ; inadvertence; neglect.

Oversize', v. a. To surpass in si7.e. To smear or
daub over, as with size or other glutinous substance.

O'vcrslaug-h,(-s/<2w,} v.a. (Mil.) To pass over; to omit,

Oversleep', v. a. To sleep too long; used with the
reflective pronoun.

Overslide', r. . To glide or slip by.

Overslip', v. a. To let slip by ; to neglect.

Oversold', imp. and pp. from OVERSELL, q. v.

Oversoon', adv. Too soon.

Overspan', r. a. To extend over.

Overspeak', v. a. To say too much; used with the
reflective pronoun.

Overspent', p. a. Having all the strength gone ;
wea-

ried ; exhausted ; forespent. Worcester.

Overspill', it. u. To draw out to an excess.

Overspread', v. a. To spread over
;
to cover over; to

scatter over.
v. n. To be spread or scattered over.

Overspring', v. a. To spring or leap over.

Overstare', r. n. To stare wildly.
Overstate', v. a. To state too high or in too strong
terms

;
to exaggerate in statement,

Overstatement, n. Exaggeration ; too exaggerated
statement.

Overstay', v. a. To remain over; as, to overstay the time.

Overstep', v. a. To step over or beyond; to exceed.

Overstiuk', r. a. To surpass in stench.

Overstock', v.a. To fill too full
;
to crowd; to supply

with more than is wanted.
n. A superabundance.

Overstore', v. a. To store with too much.
Overstrain', v. n. To make exertion, or to labor to

excess; to make violent efforts.

v. a. To strain or stretch too much or too far
;
to stretch

or deflect beyond the proper limits.

Overstrain'iug, n. The overdoing or overstraining
of anything.

Overstretch', r. a. To stretch excessively.

Overstrew', r. a. To spread or scatter over.

Overstrict', a. Needlessly strict; excessively strict.

Overstride', v. a. To stride over or across.

O'verstrong:, a. Too strong.
Overstu'tliotisiiess, n. Too much application to

study; excessive studiousness.

Oversiibtle, (-sut'tl,) a. Too subtle.

Over-supersti'tiouH, a. Too superstitious ; carried

away by superstition.

Over-sure', a. Too certain; too confident.

Over-sway', r. a. To overrule; to bear down.
Overswell', v. a. To rise above.

Over-swift', a. Too quick ;
too swift.

O'vert, . [Kr. oui-e.rt, from ouvrir ; Lat. aptrire, to

open, from ad, and part'o, to produce.] Open; public;
manifest

Overtake', v. a. To come up with in a course, pursuit,
huad to the sea, Alar. Diet.

Overran', imp. of OVERRUN, g. v.

Overrate', v. a. To estimate at a value or amount be-

yond the worth.

Overreach', r. a. To rise above; to extend or stretch Overte'dious, a. Very tedious.
d. To deceive by artifice; to cheat.

|
Overtempt', r, a. To tempt too much.

progress, or motion
;
to catch ; To take by surprise.

Overtask', v. a. To impose too heavy a task or in-

junction on.

Overtax', v. a. To tax too heavily.

Overreach'iiig-, n. A reaching too far. Act of de-

ceiving.

Overrule', v. a. To influence or control by predomi-
nant power ; to subject to superior authority. To gov-

Over-ter'rlble, a. Too terrible or frightful.

Overthrow', i'. a. To turn upside-down; to overturn;
t" throw down. To demolish; to ruin; to destroy.
To defeat; to vanquish; to conquer.

-n. The state of boing overthrown ; ruin; destruction.
Defeat; discomfiture

; rout. Degradation; downfall.
OverthronVr. n. One who overthrow*.
Overthrow iii|?, n. Overthrow; ruin; defeat.

Overthwart', . Opposite; being over against.
('nosing anything perpendicularly. Perverse

; ad-
veine; cross; contrary.
prrp. Across; athwart. (R.)

Overthwnrt'ness, n. Posture across. Pervicacity;
perverseness.

Overtilt', P. a. To overturn or upset.
Ov<T(ire', r. a. To overcome, with fatigue.
Overtir'ingr, n. Weariness; fatigue.
Over-ti'tle. v. a. To bestow too high H title on.

O'vertly, adv. Publicly; openly ;
in an overt manner.

Over-toil', v. a. To over-work.

O'vertoii, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Brad-
ford co. ; pop. abt. 550.

Overtoil, in Tennessee, a N. by E. co., adjoining Ken-
tucky. Area, abt. 700 sq m. Rivers. (Jiiinbej land and
Obie's riven*, besides many smaller streams, tfurfacf,
mountainous: S"i/, generally fertile. Min. Iron and
coal in abundance.

CUjp. Livingston. Pop. abt. 14,tXH).

Overtop', v. a. To rise above
;

to raise the head
above. To excel

;
to surpass.

Overtow'er, v. n. To tower too high ; to rise or fly
too high.

Overtrade', r. n. To trade to excess, or beyond cap-
ital, or to purchase goods beyond the means of payment,
or beyond the wants of the comm unity.

Overtrad'er, n. One who overtrades.

Overtrd'ing,n. Excessive traffic, or trading beyond
one's capital.

Overtreiid', v. a. To tread, or walk over.

Overtrip'. r. a. To trip over
;
to walk lightly over.

Overtrust', v. a. To confide too much in ; to trust
too much.

Overtuni'ble, r. a. To turn or tumble over.
O'vorture, . [Vr. owmrten, from oiirrir, from Lat.

ufifrirr, to open.] A disclosure; a discovery. A pro-
posal; declaration; something offered for consideration.
An opening. (R.)

(J/s.) An introductory symphony to an opera or ora-

torio, or a kind ol musical prologue in keeping with the

piece which it ushers in. This species of composition is

said to have been originated in France, where it was
afterwards perfected by Lully. Modern overtures are
formed upon the subject of the opera, and generally
contain snatches from the leading airs. As splendid ex-

amples of this epei-iefl of composition, we may mention
>loy.art's overtures to Figaro and Don (riiwiinni, Weber's
overture to Df.r Frcischutz, and Rossini's overture to
GuillaU'tif Tell.

Overturn', v. a. To turn or throw from a base or
foundation; to throw down. To subvert; toruiu; to

destroy. To overpower ;
to conquer.

n. State of being overturned or subverted ; overthrow.
Dverturn'ablc, a. Capable of being overturned.
Overturn 'er, n. One who overturns; subverter.

Overtum'iti, n. Subversion.

Overvaluation, n. Over-estimate of value or price.

Overval'ue, ?>. a. To value too highly ;
to rate at too

high a pri>-e.

Overval'uins1

. n. Over-valuation.

Overvell, (-vdl' t) r. a. To cover; to obscure.

Overvote'', v. a. To conquer by plurality of votes.

[>verwalk', v. a. To walk over or upon.
Dverwan'ton, a. Excessively wanton.

Ifcverwa'ry, a. Too cautious or circumspect.
Overwnsh', v. a. To run over; to overflow.

Overwast'ed, a. Very much wasted.

OverwaU'h', r. a. To subdue with long want of rest.

Overwatched', a. Tired with too much watching.
Dverwcnk', a. Too wcuk

;
too feeble.

[>verwer', v. a. To wear too much.

[>verwea'ry, v. a. To subdue with fatigue.

Overweath'er, v. a. To batter by violence of the
weather.

[>verween',v. n. To think arrogantly or conceitedly;
to reach beyond the truth in thought ;

to think too

favorably.
>verween'er, n. A conceited person.
Overween'iitf?, a. Thinking too highly, or conceit-

edly ; conceited; vain.

>verween'ing~ly, adv. Conceitedly ; with too much
arrogance.

>verwel{ch', v. a. To exceed in weight; to cause to

preponderate; to outweigh; to overbalance.
n. Excess of weight; greater weight ; preponderance.
Overwhelm', v. a. To whelm, cover, or spread over;
to overspread or crush beneath something violent and
weighty, that covers or encompasses the whole

;
to im-

merge; to submerge; to sink; to immerse and bear

down; to overpower; to overcome; to subdue.

'verwhelm'iiig, p. a. Crushing with weight or
numbers.

>verwhelni'in^ly, adv. In a manner to overwhelm.
>'verwise, a. Wise to affectation.

Kverwit, n. To overreach in wit, cunning, and crafti-

ness.

>verwood'y, a. That Is too much abounding in wood.
Overwork, n. Excessive work or labor.

. a. To work to excess, or beyond the strength of; to

cause to labor too much ;
to tire.

>verworn', a. Worn to excess; worn out; subdued
by toil.

>verwretlo, (-TV.W,) r. a. To subdue by wrestling.
vorwroujiJit', /. a. Wrought or labored to excess;
wnrki-d all over.

>veryN'*el, a province of the Netherlands, having N.
Kne,-.|;i!jd and Dienthe, E. Hanover and Westphalia, S.
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Quelderland, and W. til" Znyd-r- /..-. Ana, 1,293 <).

miles. Tli.- surface is level. willi large tracts "I mar-liy

ground, hul Hi., soil i Icrlile l. ii.- Hi- Lank- "' Ih"

meis /.-..-'< Vs-'-l. /.walte, Water, V... 1,1.. Sclnep-

I ..... k. and tin. l.n ..... . >'<,/. Kye, hnckwh.al. hMBP.

and limn. l..irgenuiiihei-.(ofealtleaie mlMd. I/"""'

| ..... ,,n,| cotton fabrics, carpel-. leal li er. wicker-war.-s,

mats, and hardware. SI,,,,- ..... IdlBK to uton CM ..... I "".

1-1,1 ,-f/ l ,u<nt. l>ci. "Icr (the cap.), /wolle, uml KampM.

O'v'/l>! . [Lat. orii, a sheep, mul <', an ox.J

ThcMi.sK-ox. ./.
.

Ovlr'iiliir. a. P*Tta4nlg to an egg-

O'vlil I'rinii s <>vii.n:s X wo. a eaubntMl BomM port

of tin. Augustan Mm was "'' "' ..... ine-lnan " ril " r
.
"'"'

ii at Sulmo li i:. 4:i. II.' stiidi.-.l Hi.! In*, iiii'l l aMd to

have |il|.|lili-il
with eloquence ill Hi'- .'"Ill I .'I

tllliiviri hi' was ill ..... instituted i, ni. i.f III.' triumviri.

whoso authority .'Xl.'ii.l.-.l I" lli' trinl of capital cane;
hut his decided |,i,-.hl.-cti,,ii

for polite lltwmUm, MM
particularly i

..... try, l.'.l liiin to neglect s.-v ..... r studies.

and on rocwedlng In Hi.- paternal estate, hoqiiitted the

l, ;,r for
|
..... try inn I pl'-asiir". ll"ia," mi'l PnipWtllM

were lil friends, iiml Augustiia WRH i> liberal patron i..

him; but h at length If II under the. displeasure m Ui

Kmperor wli" for some cause never explained. banished

IIIMI Irom Home. iui.1 .'iil liiin to live among Ul Ot,
ill.' Knxinc. Il i< probable tli.il Hi"

I
1 "' 1

'
1

n-igiiesoi Hi.- Kiiipicss Ut d bar urn Tiberius

i'..nliil,iiti'il l.i tin, removal of the
I
..... t

;
Mini.- ML- llrsll

tioiisncss of his writings, mill llm irregularities .'I In-.

lit,-. afforded plausible pretext. for the Intlirti ..... .f this

punishment. IliH r.hii'f works an- the Aiu'if*. !> I
'

Aiauaiii, Hi.' Mi*//, mill lUamarplata. Ho in vuln

solicited Ins recall to It. mi", anil n. ill Toini, A.D.IK.

Ovid wan horn a
|
..... t hi;

"
li-p.'il in li ..... I"'", for tlio

numbers .am.-;' and that h* pMMMll high 1
..... Una

genius in unquestionable. IIU judgment and taste,

liow.'Vur are sometimes at fault, and the vigorous fancy

and warmth of col. .ring displayed in some parti ..I ln~

worksare necessary!" counterbalance the false lasteand

friKid conceit which present themselves in others. At

the Kami' lime, it miut l>e granted that no poet, either

i i in I i n, has expressed heautiful thought" in

more approprialf language.

O'vill. i" Michigan, a township of Branch CO. ; pop. atit.

I t800. A post-village and township of Clinton CO., abt.

69 m. K. ot l Iran. I Rapids; pop. abt. 1,400.

OTlll. in A>io V'lrk, a post-village and township, cap. of

Seneca..... on an isthmus between Seneca and fayn-.-a

Lakes, abt. 190 m. W. of Albany; pup. of township

al.t. 4,500,

O'vill IK'I. ii. [Lat. OMM. an egg, and ductta, a leading

or conducting, a iluct. See Eoo and DUCT.) (Anal..)

A duct or pa-Ka.;ij for the egg in animals, from the

ovary to tin' wiuuh, or I" an external outlet. In inam-

miils, this duct is ti'i'iui'd the FALLOPIAN TUBE, q. r.

Ovlo<lo. (-iv-iii''-(/o,) an anc. city of Spain, prov. of

Oviedo, at tin- jiiiiclii.n of Kn- rivers Oviaand Nora, 00

in S.VV. of I., -on. .WHIN/. Arms, leather, hats, horn,

r ..... hs. and metal buttons. l'"l> '-*, -"-'a.

UVlPtlO V Vnll<'Z. IIONZALO riANDES, (o-M-dt'do

e ral'diiith.) a Spanish historian, B. 147*. author of a

General Unitary of the htdiet, a book of imuii'lise learn-

ing, though denounced by Las Casas as little better than

fabulous. D. abt. 1558.

Oviform, a. [Lat. oeum, and forma, form.] Having
the form or flgure of an esif.

Ovl'Tiis. Ovif'crous, n. fl.at. ocum, and^ero,
to Iwar.] Bearing or containing egg.

O'vint',11. [Kr., from Lat. ovinut; Oft*, a sheep.] Per-

tainitm I." h".'p.

Ovip'uroUN, .'. (/Mitl.) A term applied to the mode
of generation by the exclusion of tho germ in the form

and condition of an egg, the development of whirli

taki's plaro out of the body, either with or without in-

cubation. Fishes, reptiles, and birds are called Ovipur-
uiii Vertebrates, although some of both th" fanner

classes hatch the egg within the body and bring forth

thfir voiiiii; aliv.', as til" viper and dog-fish.

Ovlnni it. >' " To deposit, as eggs.

UvipoHi lion. n. (Zniil.) The act of excluding eggs
from III.' Hl.il.nn.'ii.

Ovi|>< i>r. " [Lat. man, and pmiit. pasitus, to

]ila,... |

' /jM.) The instrument by which an insect

, Mii.ln.'ts iu eggs to their appropria'j nidus, and often

bores away to it; the same instrumt'iit is, in somi'

genera, used as a weapon of offence, wlu'll it is called

the aculcut.

O'vl*. H. (Lat., a sheep.] (ZoBI.) See SHEEP.

O vlHllf. l. [Lat. arum, and jacciil, a sue.] (Altai.'

Th" cavity in the ovary which numerically contains th.

ovum.
O'voill. Ovold'nl, a. [Lat. m'-nn. ami <r. riant, form.]

( /y.i/.l Ovah. or oval ill a s..liii tVinn. Gray.
O'volo, n. (Arch.) A moulding (see COLUMN,) the profile

of which is the .iiia.lnint of a circle. In Grecian arclii-

t.-ct urn there is a deviation from this precise form: it

Is most apparent at the upper portion, where it re-

sembles the form of an e^. whence this inont.li ic_' .!<

nvcs its name. In fact, a tJrecian ovolo is a poi liii <>t

a cycloid.

Ovol'OK.V. [I^1- "I'""1
.

nd Gr. lognt, discourse.] A
treatise on egL's ; oology.

Ovus. illliu I>OM.) (fffya-dan ofroce.) an island of

Brii7.il at the entrance of the Bay of Ciiina.

Ovovip'nroilN. u. </V.) BringiliK forth a living

foetus, more or less extricated from the egg-coverings.

winch has been developed within the body of tho par-

ent, without any vascular or placeutal adhesion between

the ovum and the womb.

O'vnlarr. a. Belonging to ovules.

Oviilu'tioii. . i //..//.) The formation of OT In

tl vaiv.au I th-ir .hsrh.u .:. /'"

<> Mile, " (Kr..fr l.-ii '" "l-'K !

Th" i. Mini or iniiiiediat" "e.l of .1 pi. int.

OAiilil. . " I. it. m-um, andOr. IMua, a stone.] (/

Ov ilium."a. 'See OTULI.] (IM-1 An ovule.

,;,.,.!. ,l.i The ovnui ol the ii, aii, n, alia, so called on

II. 1 .,1 US lel.lllM'IV Illlllllle

O , l.al .
an .r-'.] (Anal.) The body

lor ,1 hy III" female ill which, aller Impr^rnatioU. the

development of the lii:tlis takes place II Is p 'in 'lalll

formed iii a dehnite pail, c.ille.l I he tfUTium ; but in

,i the imph-t animals, as the Polypes, the coiii-

,.,,, . ellular parenchyma of the lK>dyenis to have tl,,.

unlimited facnlly of pnnluring the ova. The essential

an. I apparently tii.l-t..n I part of an ovum is a mi-

nute pellucid Coll, called th e./.-;'iui/l/ i-rnelr, which Is

characterizi'd by an opaque speck or nucleus, called th,

genainal ,,:t. The vesicle is iinm.-.lialely Mmmdfl
by a stratum of granules or nucleated cells, which torn

the ,/,
rmi,,:il .'.-.-. These parts float ill a greater or less

quantity of fluid and granules, called the yaik, which

is ^em-rally of some well-marked color, as yellow, (trMii

violet red, owing to tho presence of a minutely diffuse,

.nl The yolk is enclosed ill a thill, delicate, sllll. line

at, ai]l,'dthoii'kMn<]!w>ior<m.!,alidtlii8in'nnll}

surrounded by an outer tunic called the clioriim. It.-

tu. en thechorionand vitelline membrane there is com

monlva greater or leu quantity of all.iino-n. In the

birds, this fluid, which is called tho tuliilr and the .</.

is in great quantity; the choiion is laminated, and Hi"

outer layer is combined with earthy salts to give due

Iii inn CHS, and preserve the shape of the egg while sub-

ject to the weight of the parent during incubation.

Two twisted strings of firm albumen, called

are continued from each end of the yolk, a little below

the poles, and serve to steady mid keep nppci most the

(-ic ./r/c.i/.i or t,fail, fonuiil hy the impregnated germi-

nal vesicle or disc. A space ii,tcr."i>lcd between two

ol the layers of the chorion, or membrana putamimi. at

the great end of the egg. contains a small quantity of

gas, containing more oxygen than atmospheric air ; this

space is called the vftica afrta.

Owui'co, iu A"'io York, a lake of Cayuga Co., alit. IB

in W. by N. of Albany; ana, abt. 8 sq. m. It com-

municates with Seneca River through Owasco Creek.

A post-village and township of Cayuga eo.. abt. 160 m.

W. by N. of Albany ; pop. of township (1870) 1,281.

Owa-H'HO, In Michigan, a town and township of Shia-

wassee CO., abt. 78 m. N.W. of Detroit ; pop. of township

abt. 3,000.

Ou mount, in Jlinnaata, a post-village and township,

cap. of Steoleco., abt. 16 m. 8. of tfaribault ; pop. of town

ship abt. 1,200.

Owe. r. a. [A. S. agan, pp. a.htt; Qtr.rigrn ; Or. rcht-

in to have to hold.] To be under obligation or bound

to pay; to be indebted. To be obliged for; to be ob-

liged to ascribe.
" Tbl he mT to me os all his aellvsrmnes." MOM.

-. n. To be due to
;
to be the result or effect of.

' deem thy fsll Dot owed to mso'i decree." Wy.
< K<>. In niinoii, a township of Livingston Co. ; pop

O wf'tco. in Xew York, a creek flowing Into the E. Brand

of the Susqucuanna River in Tioga co. A town and

township, cap. of Tioga co., abt. MO in. N.W. of New
York city: pop. (1870)9,442.

Ow'elty. Ov'elty. OVealty, n. (Lav.) Kquallty

as, tiu-elty of partition.

Owni, (',) RICHARD. P.B.S., a celebrated English com

parative anatomist, . 1804. After matriculating at Kd

inbiirgh University, In 1824, ho became a member of

the Royal College of Surgeons of London In 18i8,u J

was appointed llunterian Professor and Conservator o

tho Museum of the College In 1835, having for son-

years'previoul been engaged in preparing tho Deicrip

five and lUuitrated Catalogue, of the Specimen! nf 1 hytvr an usrae a.
iV*x7i/ and Comparative Anatomy; the IWalogur nj

Vie Natural History, that of the Ostmlngy, and that o

The fbiril Organic Seixairu, preserved In the Museun

He took an active share in tho work of the commissio

of Inquiry Into the Health of Towns, and also a con

spicuons part in the organization of the "Great Exh

bilionof all Nations," at London, in 1851, serving a.

president of one of the juries, and, at the request of th

government, went to Paris, where he was president of th

jurv of the same class of objects In the " Universal t.x

position of 1855," and received the Cross of the Legion o

Honor. In the same year he brought out. In Pans, h

ipla f Comparative Oitenlogy, published in Frenc!

Discerning in a fragment of fossil bone from New Ze.

land, submitted t.. him in 1839, evidence of a bird mor

gigantic than the ostrich, Professor O. published an -

count of it; transmitted copies to New Zealand I

obtained evidence in confirmation and extension of 1

Idea, which occupies many successive parts of th
" Transactions of the Zoological Society." In that fo

1866, he propounds his theory of the extinction of sp

ci.-. ..n the principle of the "contest of existence

throngh the operation of extraneous influence*. Tl

genera of birds thus lost by natural rejection are I

nornis. Aptornis, :S'olornis. Chemiornis, ic. Concludin

in the work On the ffaturr of Limbs, his researches on

the unity of plan of animal organization, the author is

led to regard species as due to secondary cause or law,

continuouslyoperating and producing them successively,

but In away unknown to him. Prof. n. has written,

among other works, Memoir on tht l\arly ffnutilut

(1S32); Odontography (1840); Lecturct on tht Oampara-

f tlir Invertebrate Aninalt, and Hillary
,/ /(,,./. ,1-4.. ;

" la*

ArrWyi" >'( ll:,nr,lmiir*

(1H48 Ontlu V.i(.,,-r ,,f l.imlit. and " I'arttwfen-
l',f Surreiw ' ' ''"''-

, ,, a ,,le OUF HW); tliilnry nf I

ll i : On rulenntl'*/v. and '/,' II"

\l,,,,lll,t,i'ii-\W:: <>" II" .ly.'-.lyr
II'

(l,',lll, I, 11:1 III' ll,*t::. and "" tlie . I I,

imratife Anatomy and I'h.v
;

tiomiry of S. -lence," Ac . in which tin- article
"

.-pii-l.-s

coutiiins the Professor's latest views of their nalni-'. and

nriglll Prof O.hohni millilci.l.-d -ion- ].a|'i

t,,,l,,. -|, I the lli.ynl. Liuniwin. u.--

/.K, logical, faiuhridge IMiilosoplnci.l. M-.hc.. Chn ,n t i-

cal, and Mi. i,.,copical Sis'ielii-s. and has conlril 1

some elaborate reports, published in the" I ian.,. ttonaol

Hi.- Hiill-h -\-... -lalioli brtlieAdvancemeMtol >. ienee

was one of tho founders and first President of lie Mi-

cncopical S.K.-l..ty, is a Fellow or Associate of ne,nl> III

tho learned ocietles or scientlnc academies of Kin ope

and America, is a t'he.aller of the Prussian Order of

Merit, an ie ..I the 8 Foreign AM.*lats.,l the ti' i. 1,

Institute. Prof. O. I. ulao Superintendent ..I IsV

nil Hist, ,rv I).-] auments in the British Museum, and

has ulviH-atiil I he provision of adequate gallerje.
for

their exposition, in his IM,r,,urK on the Kitentand Aunt

nf a Aii/ioiio/ Mtueum nf ffatural Hilton.

Uwcil. ROIIET DAIJ, a modern English philanthropist,

and the founder "f th" political system called "Socnil

ism
" was B. in 1771, in an humble sphere of life. The

architect of his own f. net, he rose to affluence ai

proprietor of Chnrlton Cotton Mills, near Mam.-h.--l. r.

nnd all. i war. Is. - c,,-pi ..prietor. along with bis wile s

fall,, r of the "New Lanark Twist Companys works

n. .u Glasgow. There he presided over 4,000 operative.

in his employ, with a high benevolence, building

new s, I Is and dwelling!, and g rally evincing a

patriarchal care for the welfare "f all connected with

him From 1H10 to 1M5. he published hl JWio fH of

S-xi'ly, M Ksiayi on Hie. htrmation of the Human
Character, which work brought him Into terms of mtl-

macv with the principal Buropeaii celebrities of his lime.

In 18-rs, he went to the O. States, where he purchased

a large tract of land llUndiana. and founded a com-

munity called by him " X.-w lli.rmony." This proving

a failure, O. returned to England in 1K27. and attempted

similar social establishments In that country, but with-

out success. After expending a large fortune in the

promotion of his benevolent but Impracticable theories,

he D. in 1858. ROBERT PALI OWM, eldest ion of the

preceding, B. in 1804. accompanied hii father to the U.

Slates, and remained there, becoming a prominent citi-

zen and representing Indiana for some years In Con-

gress He Is author of several work! on various lub-

Jects. DAVID DAL Owm, an American geologist, bro-

ther of the preceding, B. 1807, and wlncated In Switter-

land, Iwcame a cltlien of the U. State, in 18JS. and

achieved distinction as the conductor of the geological

survey! of the StatM of Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin. Min-

nesota, Kentucky, and Arkanaa.. D. at New Harmony,

I n.l . I860.

Ow'en, in lllinait, a township of Winnebago co. ; pop.

Owen',' in Indiana, a 8.W. central eo.; area, about 400

sn m Kireri. W. Fork of While River, and several less

important streams. Surface, level, or gently undulat-

ing- toil, generally fertile. Min. Iron and coal. Cap.

Spencer. Pup. (1870) 16,216.

_A township of Clarke co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.
- A township

of Clinton co. ; pop. abt. 1,600. A township of Jack-

son co. ; pop. abt. 3.200. A township of Warrlck co. ;

pop. abt. 2,800.

Ow'oil, In Kentucky, a N. Co.; area, about 8M> iq. m.

Rivcrl. Kentucky Klver, Eagle Creek, and many smaller

streams. Surface, undulating; toil, fertile. Gap. Owen-

ton. Php. abt. 14,000.

Ow'pnboroilirh. in Kentucky, a
jKXt-village,

cap. of

Daviess co., on the Ohio River, abt. 165 m. below Louis-

ville; pop. abt. 8,000.

Owenlte, n. [After David Dale Oven, an American

geologist.] ( Min.) A silicate of Iron and lime.

On <-IIH. In Jama, a township of CerroOordoco.; pop. 160.
.I-... .. ..111-_. ..r flvAAHA fit

Ow'eiiHbiinc, In Indiana, a post-villag. of Greene co.,

abt. 15 m. E.8.E. of Bloomtleld.

Ow'en'd I-nlte. in California, a sheet of water in Inyo

co. It coven an area of about 80 so,, m., and receive!

Owen's River from the N.

OnorTH River, in California, riies on the E. slope

of the Sierra Nev.da, In Mono Co., and flow. 8. lnt

Owen's Lake, in Inyo co.

(w'ensvllle, in Indiana, a post-village of Gibson co.,

abt 9 in. S.W. of Prelton.

Ow'riiMville, In Miuouri, a poit-village of Gasconad.

co abt 2H m. S. of Hermann.
iw'eiuivllle, in New fork, a Tillage of Weitchelter

Ow'ensvllle. inJV*<ii, a post.village, cap. of Robert-

Ow"entoiV in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Owen

co ,
abt. 28 in. N of Frankfort.

On oi.villo. in .V far'.lina, a post-village of Sampson

CO., abt. 84 m. 8.8.15. of Raleigh.

Owhytiee. or tlnwntt,(o^m-kf',)
N Pacific Ocean, the most E., and by much the large.!,

of the Sandwich Islands. It Is of a triangular .hape^
Area, estimated at 4.100 . m. De. Mountainous and

volcanic. It has leveral lofty peak., among which Is

Manna Hoa. an active volcano which has an elevation

of 13,1'->0 feet above the level of th* .ea. In some part*
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there are volcanic appearances, the ground being every-
where covered with riii'l'-i-. ami intersected m m.uiv

places with black streaks, which vriu to murk the

course of a lava -atream that h;is flowed nut many a

huck from the mountains to th shore. l*rtxl. SMI

ran*-, hreml-fruit, sandal-wood, ami iiiinn-ri>u.s n.ip

productions. I\tp. Estimated at from M),000 to 100,000.
Lat. of S. point ltf a* N., Luti. 164 54' W. It wiu on
this island that the celebrated Captain Cook fell a sacri-

liiv to a misunderstanding, or Mni.f.-n impulse of revenue
on the part of the natives, on Sunday, the 14th of Feb-

ruary, 1779. It has since been frequently visited by
different navigators.

Ow'liiK, ?. a. [Used for owen or owed.} Due; that

moral obligation requires to be paid ; as, money owing
to a ptM-smi for goods.- Consequential; asrrinable, as

a cause; as, his misfortunes are all owing to hid own
folly. Inimitable as an agent; as, to estimate how
inn- li is inriiifi In ualur.\ how much to art.

Ow'illft'tt Mill*, in Mtri/l.iH'l, a post-village of Balti-

more co., iit.t. 1" m. N. of Haltimon;.

Ow'tngrttVlllc, in Kenturky,n post-village, capital -of

Until co., aht. 45 in. K. by N." ot Lexington.
Owl.". [A.S.M/<; Oer. ful? ; l.n\. nlu(<t. Formed from

the cry of th bird.] (Zol.) One of the f:un..vrri//fU-<, ord.

Raplores, including all the nocturiiul birds of prey. The
owbi till during the night the same office* which are

performed by the bolder hunting-falcons in the open
day; and they serve to keep in check the increase of
mice and other small mammalia which come out at

night. For this purpose, tin- various organs of the owls
mre beautifully adapted. The vision is acute, although
not suited to the light of noon. Their ears are contrived
to catch sound in the brondest way, and also possess a
delicate perception ;

while their plumage is of the softest

texture, falling lightly on the air, so as not to cause any
obstruction; and the wings are constructed for light,

buoyant, and noiseless flight. In addition t<> these ad-

vantages in the put-Hint of their prey, another is found

nearly as essential, and without which the others wmiM
be useless. The color of the plumage exhibits a unimi
of tints best suited for concealment

;
for a dusky and

harmonious arrangement of color* renders the owls in-

Fig. 2015. BARN-OWL, (Strix Jtamma.)

visible in the gloomy twilight or gray darkness of night.
The tarsi and beak, although not showing any great
strength, are finely formed for grasping; for, as in the

Scantoret, the external toe is versatile. The foot can
thus be used either in scrambling in the interior of
some rent or chimney, or in the hollow of a tree, while
ft also becomes more complete as an organ of prehen-
sion. In their habits, owls may generally be termed
arboreal, the dark recesses of the forest or wooded rocks

affording cover from the too strong light of the day.
From these retreats, they sally out at nightfall on
predatory excursions, seldom returning without some-
thing for their nest. Their eggs are of a roundish form,
and are always nearly pure white in color. The geo-
graphical distribution of these birds is very extensive.
The common White, Barn, or Screech-owl (Fig 2015),
which may be taken as a type of the family, is common
on the North American continent. The Long-eared
owl is identical both in this country and in Africa. The
Short-eared owl is not uncommon in the United States;
and it is also common to Asia, several specimens having
been obtained from China. The Tawny owl inhabits N.

Europe and America, reaching nearly to the polar lati-

tude. The genus /iubo ><\. v.) includes the largest
species known as Great-horned, Cat, or Kagle owls
The other most important species are described nndn-
thelr proper name*.
t>. o., (imp. and ]>p. OWLED.) ^o prowl; to go prying
Hln ml. (Used as an English provincialism.) Ili-m-.-. by
implication, to carry on a contraband r illegal traffic;

so called from its being performed chiefly in the

night. (Used in England.)
Owl'er, n. One who carries or passes contraband goods.

Owl'et, n. [Dimin. of owl.\ An owl; or, specifically,
a little owl.

OwlVt-motli n. (Zoiil.) A name common to many
Hpccies of lepidopterous insects of the family Jiocturitix,

(q- )

Owl -Illflit, n. Glimmering, or dim, imperfect light.

Owl Prai'rio, in Indiana, a post-village of Daviess

co., abt. lo m. N. of Washington.
Owl*** Head, in Mtrinr, n promontory and light-house
on tin- W. Mdt- of the fiitraiio* ot iVnubhcnl Hay. li

exhibits a fixed light 147 feet above sea-level; Lat. 44r

N., I,on. 68 68' W.
Own, (on,) a. [A. S. agen, pp. of agan. See OWB.] Be-

longing to; possessed exclusively by; peculiar; usu-

ally following a possessive pronoun, a* my, our, ti<y,

his, her, it, their, in order to express an emphatic idea

of ownership, or of sole ownership to the exclusion of

others; as, my awn work, that in, work performed by
myself only, and not by tiny other.

"
Every iiibjecl's soul in hi* own."Shakt.

v. a., (imp. and pp. OWNED.) To possess; to have, tin*

legal or rightful titlo to; to havu the exclusive right
of possession and UNO of; n, to ait-u an estate. To
acknowledge to belong to; to avow or admit that wome
certain thing, us property, belongs to; as, lie uirnul

him for bis sou. To avow; to acknowledge; to con-

fees, as a fault, crime, or other act; to admit to be true;
not to deny; a.-*, 1 own 1 am in tho wrong.

Own'er, n. One who owns; the rightful possessor or

proprietor; one who ha-* the legal rightful title, whether
he be in po->ru.n or not.

Own'eraliip, n. Exclusive right of possession; pro-

prietorship; legal or just claim or title
; state of being

an owner.
OWNC. Ow'er, n. Same as OOZE, q. v.

Ows'ley, in Kentucky, an E. central co.; area, abt. 460

sq. m. JHvtn. Kentucky River and its three forks, be-

sides several less important streams. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, not very fertile. J/i'n. Iron and coal in

great quantities. Cap. Booneville. Pop. (1870>3,8it4.

Owy'hee, in Idaho Territory, an extreme S.W. co., ad-

joining Nevada on the S., and Oregon on the W. ; area,
abt. 14,000 sq. m. Rivers. Lewis Fork of Columbia
River, and its numerous tributaries. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, in some parts fertile. Mitt. Gold and t>il-

ver. Cap. Ruby City. l"0p. abt. 3,000.

Owy'hee River, in Oregon, rises on the W. slope of
the Blue Mountains, and flowing W. enters the S. branch
of Lewis River.

Ox, n.pl. [A. S. oxa; Du, os ; Ger. ochs; perhaps from
Gr. auxo, I increase, the prosperity of individuals in

early times being estimated by the amount of cattle they
possessed.] (ftml.) The common name of the gen. Jfoa,

including ruminant animals of the family iiovidte, char-
HCterized by horns rounded, muzzle broad, usually n;tked,
and without a vertical furrow at the end. In common
parlance the male is called Hull, and the name Ox is re-

stricted to the castrated male, the female being called

Cow, and the young Calf. The early domesticity of the ox
is attested by the mention made of it in the writings of

Moses, and by the worship of it in Egypt, which the Is-

raelites imitated in making the golden calfatMount Sinai.
The ancient accounts of the wild ox describe it to have
been an animal ofenormous size and great fierceness, and
the fossil remains of oxen which are found in this and
other countries certainly seem to prove that the oxen
of ancient times possessed these characteristics. The
modern breeds of oxen pre-eminently noticeable in

Great Britain are remarkable for their numerous varie-

ties, caused by the al-

most endless crossing of
one breed with another;
the principal varieties,

however, are the North
Devon, distinguished for

the activity of its move-
ments, its docility, and
powers of labor. (See
DEVONSHIRE.) The Here-

ford, which are larger
than the Devon and fat-

ten to a much greater Fig. 2016. ALDERNEY cow.

weight. The Sussex,
which has all the activity of the Devon and the strength
of the Hereford, with the propensity to fatten, and the

fine-grained flesh of both. The Welsh, which are stunted
in their growth, from the poverty of their pastures; but
which thrive where others starve, and which rapidly
outstrip most others when they have plenty of good
pasture. The Alderney cow, (Fig. 2016,) with her crum-
pled horn. The Scotch, of which there are many
varieties; the principal being the West Highlanders, or

Kyloes, as they are called; the Argyleshiru breed
;
the

cattle of the Shetland Inlands, which are dwarfish, ill-

shaped, and covered with hnir. Fifeshire possesses a
breed peculiar to itself, of a very superior description;
and the Galloway
polled cattle area
Jim and valuable

breed, from which
is descended the
celebrated dun
cow of Suffolk. Of
Irish cattle there
are two breeds,
the ii>iddh'-)i,,tii4

and the long-
horns, (Fig. 2017,)
the former being the original breed, tenanting the
forests and more mountainous districts; while the latter
are descended from an old Lancashire or Yorkshire
breed. All these varieties have been imported into this

country, and more or less successfully acclimated. Th'-iv
is also now in the U. States a class of native cattle, aris-

ing from a mixture of various breeds imported i>y lin-

early settlers, varying in different districts with the

Pig. 2017. LONG-HORNED BULL.

richness of soil, salubrity of climate, nnd care of breed-
ers. Almost every part of the MX is of us- to mankind.
Boxes, combs, knitb-lmndles, and drinking-vene|8 are
made of the horns; glue is made of the <-artil, !;.-*,

gristles, and the finer pieces of cuttings and paring <>i

the hides. Tim skin of the young ox is m;t<lr into

vellum; the hair is valuable in various nianuladurcs,
and tin.- nuet, tat, and tallow, fur candles. The value of
its flesh as food needs scarcely be mentioned.

Oxa<*'i<l, n. (CJiem.) An acid containing oxygen.
Oxal'umide, n. (Chem.) Same as OXAMIIUC, q. v.

Ox alul<>, n. (Chem.) A salt of oxalic acid.

Oxal'ic Acid, n. (CMm.) A very powerful organic
acid, existing ready formed in the leaves of the wood-
sorrel, in the leaf-stalks of the common garden-rhubarb,
and in many other plants having an acid taste. It is

also found in combination with lime, in crystals, in the
j ilk-en of many vegetables. It is prepared artificially
by oxidi/ing starch or sugar by nitric acid, or by acting
on sawdust with a mixture of the hydrates of potash
and soda. It crystallizes in fine transparent four-sided

prisms, and dissolves in nine parts of cold water. Its
sululion has an intensely sour taste, and acts as a vio-
lent poison, occasioning death in a few hours. Iis li.-.-t

antidote is the administration ot chalk or niii-j n-'-i.; sus-

pended in water, with which it forms an inert ami in-

soluble oxalate. It greatly resembles Epsom .salts in

appearance, and has been frequently administered for
that popular purgative with fatal consequences. It is

used in calico-printing as a resist, in the iorm of binox-
alate of potash, and occasionally as a resist in combina-
tion with alumina. It is a bibaaic acid, und forms acid
and neutral salts with the bases, most of which are in-

soluble. 1 lt-.it "i i strongly, it splits up into carbonic acid
and carbonic oxide, and is much used in the laboratory
as a source of the last-mentioned gas. Form. HO.Cg03 .

Oxulicla'ceas n. (Hot.) The Oxalid or Wood-sorrel
family, an order of plants, alliance Geranialfs. DIAG.

Symmetrical flowers, distinct styles, carpels longer than
the torus, and seeds with abundant albumen. They
are herbs, under-shrubs, or trees, gent-rally distributed

throughout both the hot and the temperate regions of
the globe; the shrubby species, however, are almost
confined to the tropics. They are chiefly remarkable
for their acid juice, containing bjnoxalate of potash.
The order contains G genera and 325 species.

Oxalis, 7t. [Gr. o./- //.-, sour; from the acid taste of most
specii-fti.] (Hot.) The typical genus of the order Oxal-
idaceoe. They are mostly pen-miial plants with trifo-

liate leaves. O. acflosella, the Common Wood-sorrel, is

a well-known species. It has ternatc leaves, and i con-
sidered by many to be the true Shamrock of the Irish,
as its leaves open about St. Patrick's day. When in-

fused in milk or water, it forms a pleasant refrigerant
drink in fever. The leaves taken as salad, are anti-
scorbutic. The species O. crenuta, called the Arracacha,
and several others, Luve edible tubers, which are used
as substitutes for potatoes in some districts. O. anthel-

ntinttca, the Mitchamitcho of Abyssinia, has very acrid

tubers, which are einployexl for their anthelmintic pro-
perties.

Ox'alite, n. (Min.) A native yellow oxalate of iron;
hiunboldtine.

Ox'alyle, n. (Chtm.) The hypothetical radicle of ox-
alic acid. form. CjOg.

Oxain'lc Acid. . (Chem.) One of the products of the
destructive distillation of biuoxulate of ammonia, fbrm.

Ox'amide, ?*. (Chem.) A white substance produced
during the destructive distillution of oxalate of ammo-
nia; hence its name, compounded ofoxalts andammo-
nia. It is a comi>ound of nitrogen, hydrogen, oxygen,
and carbon, in such proportions as to form oxalate of
ammonia by the addition of four atoms of water. J-'itrm.

MloC2Oj.
Ox'-bird, n. (Z<l.) See TRINOA.
Ox'-bow, n. Part of a yoke intended to encircle an ox's

neck.

Ox'bow, in j\>w Yf>rk, a post-village of Jefferson co..

abt. 28 m. N.N.E. of Watertown.
Ox'enstierii, AXEL, COUNT, an eminent Swedish states-

man,diHtinguisned for profound sagacity, patriot i.-m. and
political honesty, was B. in 1583. He was the favorite
of Gnstavus Adolphus. after whose death he condnrd-d
the affairs of the kingdom with equal ability and integ-
rity. D. 1654. His sons, JOHN and EHIC, both distin-

guished themselves as diplomatists.

Ox'-cye, n. (Hot.) See HELIOPOUB.

(Xool.) The Large titmouse, Parus major.
(Meteorol.) A kind of heavy squall, resembling a ty-

phoon, peculiar to the tropical latitudes ot \\ . Africa.

Ox'-eyed. (~id,) a. Having large, full eyes, resembling
those of an ox.

Ox'-oye I>aisy, n. (Bot.) See LBUCANTHEHDH.
Ox'-fly, n. Ally hatched under the skin of cattle;

JKsttis bovis. See ^STRID^.
Ox'ford, an inland co. of England, having N. the co. of

Warwick, N.E. and E. Northampton and Buckingham,
S. Uerks. from which it is separated by the Thames, and
W. Gloucester. Area, 739 sq. m. The surface is diver-

sified, and the soil fertile in the N., but elsewhere grav-
elly or thin. 1-fivers. Windrush, Evenlode, Cherwell,
and Thames. 7V<x/. Wheat, barley, and vegetables.
Large numbers of sheep are raised. Chief towns. Ox-
ford, (the cap.,) Banbury, Woodstock, and Henley. I\m.

170,944.

OXFOHD, a city, cap. of the above co., at the junction of
the Isis and the Cherwell, 52 m. W.N.U . of London. It

is pleasantly situated in a plain, thickly planted with
trees, with the above-mentioned rivers on three sides,
and contains many fine streets and handsome edifices.
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Bfisides its numerous collegiate edifices and churches,

the pnxnlDtwt ptlblic huildiiiuN are (he Calhr.li.il, (he

Tuwu Ilall,L'oin KxehitiiK'Mht; Theatre, and the Kttdclifft)

Fig. 2018. RADTLIITE LIBKART, OXFORD.

Library (Fig. '.MIS), a splendid circular building, founded
in 1749. 1

l

',f>. '.17,500.

Oxford, (University of.) This roiehritted univer-

sity lays claim to great katiqnlty, tradition iiMsi^niit^ its

foundation to King Alfred in HT'.t. The Burliest .')i:iH. r

wan granted by King John, and its privileges were con-
Mrm.'il and extended l>y sul'S^im-nt monarchs, tlie net

by which it was created a corporate body having t'i-n

passed during tin- i-fi^n of Kli/abeth in l.'>70. The number
of collets .-."taMi-heil an- -Jo, vi/..: University, (founded,
V.'4'.M; llaliol d^Jj; Merton (I'.'Tli; Exeter (1314) ;

Oriel(13'.i); Queen's (1340); New (1386); Lincoln (1427);

ti3 Christ! (1516) ; Christ < 'hurch i 15:15) ; Trinity (1554) ;

t. John's (1657); Jesus (1571); Wadharn (lfil.1) : I'-in-

brok-(irc'O); \Vorcest.-r <1714>; and K-lde (1869). There
are, besiden, 5 balls, or colleges, not inrorjiorated, vi/.. :

.Mand.tlen, St. KdimindX St. MuryX New Inn, and St. Al-

b;inV The constitution nf th' UDlYBntty was changed
in Aug., 1854, and amended in Juno, IS&tt. Each college
in I ion ml by its own statutes, but controlled by the gen-
eral laws governing the University, and contributes from
tln'ir mi-ni l>ern,elee ted by vote, to the executive ami I'-^is-

lattve departments ofthelTniversity. Attached tn theL'ni-

Tersity is the Bodleian Library, founded by Sir Thomas
Bod ley, conUining about 800,000 printed voN.. beside* ;i

great nnm her of valuable MS8. Tho University nvciv.-.l

from James I., In KVi4, tho privilege of sending 2 mem-
bers to tin- Ilmis.' of Commons.

OxToiMl. a s.\v. co. of Upper Canada; >-"i. abt. 700

q. in. Hirers, Thames and come less important stream*.

r,,;. Wo.HUtock. />>/>. 3T,000.

Ox'f>rl. in Ahiiinuii. H post-village of Ca!boon co.,

abt. 110 m. N. by E. of Montgomery.
Ox'forl, in t'<>nnr<-ti>-ut, a post-township of New Ha-
ven co. ; /"/' abt. 1,500.

Ox/ford, in IHinms, a pout-village and township of

Henry ro., abt. 14 m. N. of OftlushurK; pop. 1,700.

Ox'ford, in Inifi<ina, a post-village, cap. of Benton CO.*
al.t. ^ ,u \.\V. of Imlianapolls.

Ox'ford, in Iwi, a village and township of Johnson
co., abt. 1ft in. W.N.W. of Iowa City; pop. of township,
891. A township of Jones co. ; pop. 962.

OxTord, in Kansas, a township of Johnson co.; pop.
abt, i.'.",

OxTord. in Kentucky, a post-village of Scott co., a-bt.

2-^ in. E. hy N. of Frankfort.

Oxford, in M nn>\ a \V co., adjoining Canada on the N.
and New Hiimpshiro on the W. ; area, abt. 1,700 q. in.

Hirers. Androo>ggiii, Saco, and Margallaway rivers,
besides numerous smaller streams and several lakes.

Nwr/iif, gimerullv hilly and in the N. mountain-
In iome parts fertile. f',i;>. Paris. Ftop. (1870)33,615.
A post-township of the above co. ; pop. abt. 1,600.

Ox lord, in M intlmit. >\ post-village and port of entry
of Tulhoi co., ahi. 1'.' m. S.\V. of Kaston.

Ox'ford. in .W<i.*sttf'husf.tts, a post-village and township
uf WoivM-r -,,., ubt. 11 in. S by W. of Worcester;
pop. (1870) 2,669.

Ox ford, in Michigan, a pu-t-villi^e and township of
Oakland co., abt. 14 m. N. of Puntiac

; pop. of township,
abt. 2,000.

Ox'ford, iii Wltte&nrf,* post-village, cap. of La Fay
ette co., abt. ISO in. N. of Jackson.

Ox'ford, in -V. <\trlin>i, a post-village, cap. of Gran-
vll1 co., abt. 45 in. N. of Kali K h ; pop. aht. 950.

OxTord, in iVr>u> Jersey, a post-township of Warren co. ;

MB. (1870)2,907.
Ox lord, in AVio York, a post-village and township of

ChtmaiiKo ro., abt. 170 miles W. by S. of Albany; j">j>.

(1870) a,*-"s - A village an. I t.'Wimhip ol' OfWUga o>.,

abt. 53 m. N.W. of New York city.
Ox ford, in (Hun. a p.Kt-villiice and township of llntler

co., aht. 105 m. W.S.W. of Cohinibuii; pop. bt 3,600.
A village amt township of Coshocton co.. abt. 79

m. K.N.K. of Colmnbii't; /./. aht. 1,500. A t>iwn-*hip
of Delaware co.; pop. abt. 1,700. A township of Erie
co.; pup. abt. 2,100. A township of Guernsey co.; pop.

2,200. A village of Holmes co., abt. KJ ni N I

lx lord, in /'.<M, <,/""". i, a village and town-hip ol

. M,, ul.t. In in. VK. of Gettysburg : ;"/. of town-

fhi|>, iiU. l/rfKi. - A |i-t-l'opHi-h ..I OP
in. .- K. '-t ll.i n hui - \ m -Inji of 1'hila-

delpbla co.. now Included wlthtai the linn ti <-i DM- rity

M! I'hilu.l'-li'hi,., on the Delaware Kier, aU. ti in. .N.K.

of the Stat- Hon.,.'.

Ox'ford, in Mwvrtuitt, a |>o*t-township of MartjuuUe
-.1. ; ]"'f' .il't . 1 /..'"O.

OxTord Depot, in .V w Y<nk, a post-Till, of Orange
co., abt. -VJ tu. N \V. o! N.w York.

Ox -ymit;, a. ' <n<{ /.'"</. Law.) As much land as an
MX ran plough in * ^-u-.on.

>x -tfoad, it. An instrument with a sharp point for

>x'-hld<-, . Tbe skin of an ox, which, when tanned,
funiiH ii 'M"Nk-, >'-i MI i-.iMi- iutility of I.-athiT.

{ Old F.nij l.'iw,) A measure ol liin-l, being as much as

could be xuiroundL-d by a hide cut into narrow strips
or thongs.

Ox liivuArj-cAtf'aJone of the smaller loiiiitu i-laii'l- . .tt r,t|,,>

Skrophu, Acarnaiiia. Length, 4 in., with a breadth
of 2 m.

Oxldahlllly, n. The susceptibility of being converted

Ox idall<. (i. [Fr.] That is susceptible of conversion
into ;u.

Ox idtttc. r. a. (Chem.) Same as OXIDIZE, q. v.
"

(ida'tioii, n. (Chem) Tbe operation or process of
"M v '! 1 1 Hi; into an oxide.

Ox idalor. (Chem.) Same as OXTGEXATOR, 7. v.

Ox'idc, ?i. [Or. oxus, acid.] (Chem.) A compound of

i\y^--ii. and a biue destitute of acid and solidifying

IIM[,>-I ti'-s. See CIIKMICAL NOMENCLATURE.

Ox'idicnble, a. That may beoxidized.

L'ldlKe, r. a. To convert into an oxide.
r. n. To be changed or converted into an oxide.

Ox idizcd, /'. a. Converted Into an oxide; oxidated.

Ox'idizcincut. n. The act of oxidising; oxidation.

Ox'lflizor. n. That which oxidizes.

t iiliziiiU
1

, p. a. Converting into an oxide.

Oxid iilnt>d,a. (Chem.) Present iu tbe state of a

protoxide ;
said of an oxide.

Oxiod'ic, o. (Cttem.) Cousixting of oxygen and iodine.

Ox lip, n. (Hot.) A species of primroee, so called li"in

some resemblance in the flower* to the lips of an ox
;

Oxonian, n. A student or graduate of Oxford Uni-

vi-iMty, England.
Ox -loii^in', n. (lint.) A popular name applied to

several plants of the genera Ilrtmenthia, Picris, and
Anchtua,

Ox UN, A MOO, or JiHOON,ariver ofCentral Asia, rising in

the mountain-lake Sir-i-kol, dist. of Pamir. Lat. 37 U7'

N., Lou. 73 40' E., at an elevation of 15,000 n. above the
st'ii. It forms the boundary between Thibet and Oreat

Bokhara, und after a S.W. course of 1,300 m. falls into

the Aral Sea, on its S. side, by numerous mouths ; Lat.

43 N., Lou. 58 to 5tf K. It i* navigable for 300 m. to

Kharjoo.
OX>H<- id, n. (Chem.) An acid, such as the nitric,

sulphuric, chromic, Ac., in which it Is supposed that oxy-
cen forms the acidifying principle, as ditinguitined
from the hydracids, in which hydrogen in thought to

play that part. The salts formed from them are called

oxysalts, in opposition to the haloidt, or hydracid salts.

OxyCOCCUH, (ok-se-kolSkta,) n. (Gr oxys, w>ur, k>
' '

berry.] (Hut.) A genus
of plants, order I'uccmia-
ceie. They are slender,
prostrate shmhs, with al-

ternate, coriaceous leaves,
and eatable fruit. O.pcUus-
tris, the common Cran-
berry, and O. macrocarpus,
the larger Cranberry, are
two very common species,
the latter of which is now
much cultivated, and the
fruit of both are used for

making tarts. Jams, Ac.

Ox'y|r,ii, n. [Fr. oxt-

gent, from Gr. oxus, and
genaao, 1 generate.]

(Chem.) The most abun-
dant of the elements. It

forms S - '.Mli-. of water,
'.,' of air, and about

% of silica, chalk,
and alumina, the three
chief constituents of the
earth's surface. It is also
the most important el- Fig. 2tol9.

ment, being eMsuntial to (Orycocctu macrocnrpuj.)
the support of animal life. It is met with in nature in
inn hanical combination with nitrogen, as the atmos-
phere which surrounds our globe. It is also given off

by growing plants, under the influence of direct sun-

light.
It possesses strong chemical properties, uniting

with all the elements, except fluorine, in a large
iHimhrr of proportions. It vans discovered by Prieatley
in 1774, and was obtained by him bv the action of beat
on red oxide of mercury. It i* tasteless, colorless. In-
odorous, and ha* hitherto resisted all efforts at compres-
iion. It is tbe least relr-.rti v<- ot all the gases, ami (

>os-

Betwes magnetic pr.prrtie similar to those of iron. It is

np:tringly soluble in water, being only almorhed in the
proportion of 3 per cent. O. is readily procured in a pure
state from a great Dumber of compounds. For labora-

tory nsf. it is mostly obtained by heating chloral* of

r.ncly ),MMI|. [.) and nu\.<l Hith onr-t-ighth its

weight o| nxiil< of "..[,].. i, ti"ii. or maiigaiie*. 1'i-r-

I.M.I.- M! rii.iiiK-ui.-p..- in ,t , It. .[,
-

l iu< 't "X>^--nwhen
l;iit." ijnuiiiiti'- .u.> i.-imi"] It -liM.iM t.,. h.nt-.l (r>

r-'iu-F in mi n. -it bow*, to which ft toba to attached,
wli.Mi i..\yn-ii i" ^i\t-ii ..n, ,tinl i li.u n\|.|t. M( imui^Mn-
It-It lit-hind. 'I'M.' iii.iji.r ity "f tli-- nit-tain <) not mute
IIIMIII.UI. Mii^ly with dry oxygi-n or air; but tn moint O.,
or nil. ninny of then) l>e<-ume slowly nxidi7.-d, Otbi-r

-ii. h .t- iiliMiphoriiff, i iTtuin iiiftalx in n highly
divided slate, gnmsy rat(m, and damp hay. having a Kreat

affinity tor \\^< -n, unit.- with It at ordinary tempera-
tures, aii'l nmi.-i^M M|MiiiiantH)US r..nil.n-ti-n. Many
others win n h--.it. -d t n-tlneH unite with It with
vehemence, giving rise to the phenomena of burning or
combuKlion. (>xy^'-n was named by l^v-iinn fiom
tli.- Hiijii'.mitioTi that it wan tho acidifyiiiK jnim i|.l- .

..i,.l

it was thought by him to be essential >o t\ t ,- onxiitntmn
of an aciii. Davy's researchiM on chloriii" iliN|TM\>d
this theory, by Mhowing that hydrochloric acid < -n-

tallied no oxygen. The dfftcription -t the various com-
poundn of oxygen will l found under thr heaiU of the
el<-in< HIM with which it is united. A process for miking
O. on a large scale, and t a low cost, has recently \--ii

iiiM-nti-d t,y H Kit-mil rh mini. Th- procHMS is a* fol-

lows : In the bottom part of a retort divided equally In

an h- 'i i/ontal grating, is placed a (inantity of maiiKanate
of soda, which is heated to a dull red. and a stream of

superheated steam is passed over. The steam with*
draws oxygen from the soda, and thus loaded is led into
a refrigerator, where the farmer is condensed and the
liberated oxygen is collected ID ft go*otnet*-r. When no
more oxygen is given off by the manganato of soda, the
latter lit ifoxy^eni/'il simply by passing heated air over
It. As the atmosphere furnishes the oxygen, the soda

acting as an intermediate agent solely, the supply of gas
is inexhaustible. It has been fuund bwt to deprive the

supplied air of all carbonic acid gas before supplying
it to the soda. This process is said to produce a wonder-

fully sharp O., giving out a pure white light, so extraor-

dinarily brilliant, as to make the old gas to appear
pale and yellow by its side. Kqniv. 8* ; sp. gr. (air = 1)

1-1057, ditto (hyd. = 1) hi, comb. Vol. I; 100 cub. in.

weigh 34-21)3 grains. Symltol O.

x'yircnnte, r. a. (Chan.) To unite or cause to com-
bine with oxygen.

Ox> K>iin (Ion. n. (Chem.) The act, operation, or

process of combining with oxygen.
Ox'yg-eiintor, n. (Chem.) A contrivance for throw-

ing a current of air on tbe flame of an urgand lamp;
an oxidator.

x'yifciiiKable, a. (Chem.) Susceptible of being
oxygenized or oxygenated.
x'.vic^iiime, r. a. (Chem.) To oxygenate.

Ox>j{<'iiir<' iiK-iil, (Chem.) Same as oxygenatlon.
X>KVIMMIM. a. (Chem.) Pertaining to oxygen, or
obtained from it.

x'yifon, . [Gr. oxys, sharp, and yotria, an angle.]
(Ofom.) An acute-angled triangle.

x'yironal, Ox.rifo iilftl, o. (Geom.) That has three
acute anicles ; acute-Hiigled.

Ox> hydros*-!! Blowpipe, (oln-e-hf'drojf*,) n.

(Chtm.) Uj throwing a jet of oxygen Into a name of
coal-gas or hydrogen, the most intense heat known it

produced. Tbe same object is attained by burning
tbe mixed gases in a blowpipe of a peculiar form,
known as Hemming** jet, in which tbe tube conveying
the gases from the reservoir Is filled with piece* of

very fine brass wire, packed closely together, in order
to prevent the possibility of the flame rushing back into
the tube and causing an explosion. M St. Clair beville
ha* lately invented an oxyhydrngen furnace, by which
large quantities of the most intractable metuls, such as
iridimn and platinum, are melted like lead.

Ox/ymel, n. [Or. oxys, sharp, sour, and m^/t, honej.
See MELLIFLUOUS.] A mixture of vinegar atid honey
boiled to a syrupy consistence.

Oxymo'ron,n. Or. orymoro* ftryf.sharp.andmonu,
dull, slow.] (Ithrt.) That which is pointedly absurd
or foolish ; a rhetorical figure in which an epithet of a
quite contrary signification is added to a word, as cruel
kindness.

Oxymurlat'le Acid, n. (Chem.) The former name
of CHLORINE, 9. p.

Oxyo'pla, Ox'yopy, n. [Or. oxys, sharp, and opris,

vision.]
The faculty of seeing more acutely than usual.

Thus there have been limtances known of persons who
could see the stars in the day-time. The proximate
cause Is a preternatural sensibility of the retina. It ha*
been known to precede the gntta serena; and it ha*
been asserted that prisoners who have been long de-
tained in darkness, have learned to read and write in
darkened places.

Oxyph'ony. n. [Oxys, and phone, voice.] Acutenes*
or BlirillnesA of voice. Kmart.

Oxy r'ia, n. [Gr. oxys, sour ;
in allusion to tbe qualities

of tbe leaves.] (Sot.) A genus of plant*, order /Wy-
gonaceit. They are perennial herbs, with leaves moxtly
radical, petiola'te ; and stem nearly leafless, paniculate-
racemose. O. rmi/ormis, the Mountain Sorrel, is found
on the summits of tbe White Mountains, and N. to iu*i

Arctic Sea.

Oxyr rIi<Mlln<*. n. [Or. oxys. sharp, and cotton, a

rose.] (Jted.) A conserve of vinegar and ruw*, used M
a liniment in fn-rpes and erysipelas.

Ox'ynalt, Ox'iwel. n. (Ch*m.) A salt formed by the
iiiti-.n of an M\\ ---n ;icid with a s.ilifiable l>ase.

O'yRpoo, or O^H|Mk. H river of S. America, sepa-
rating Frnch Guiana from Brazil, and flowing iutu thu
Atlantic Ocean abt. 70 m. S.K. of Cajenn*.
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O'yer, n. [0. Fr.
;
Fr. oitir, from Lat. audirf, to hear.];

(Law.) A prayer or petition to the court that tin- party
may li-'.'tr read to him tin? deed, Ac., stated in the plead- 1

i'i ;s of the nji[iii>ir.' p;irly.

O'yer and Ter'miiier, n, i /,"/ i The name of
courtsorcriminal jurisdiction in tin- U. States, gtMi'-r.'illy

held at the same time with the court ot quarter sessions,

and by th.- same judges, mid which have power, as the
terms imply, to hear ami ffrfarMfoAHll treasons, telonien,
and misdemeanors committed within their jurisdiction.

O'yez. [Norm.J (Law.) Hear ye; a word n>^i by
tlie sheriff or his substitute i making prodUHfttion in

court, requiring silence ami attention. It is thrice re-

peated, and commonly pronounced O y*s.

Oys'ter, n. [Gt-r. auster ; Lat. ustrfti, from Or. outran,
ail oyster.] (Z'ttil.) A well-known edihlo mollusc, onler
of Lamellibnincltiata. the several species of which com-

pose the family Ostreidx. The shell, formed of two un-

equal valves, connected togi'thor by a hingo of the Mini-

pleat character, has externally a coarse and dirty ap-

pearance; each shell being composed of a great number
of la mi life irregularly closed down on eacli other. In
mme species it is smooth

;
in others, striated, tuberous.

or prickly; the lower shell being always the deepest.
The animal iN.-lt" is also of very simple structure; im

vestige of a foot can bo seen; and the ligament which
unites the valves is of small size. On separating the

valve*, four rows of gills, or what is called the beard.
are observed at a little distance from the fringed i-dge <>i

tin- mantle. The abductor muscle is situated at about
the centre of the body, near which the heart is to be

distinguished; ami the mouth may be seen beneath a

kind of hood, formed by the union of the two edges of
the mantle near the hinge. Many curious discussions
have arisen as to whether O. possess the faculty of
locomotion. It is wt-11 known that, in general, they are

firmly attached to stones, or to each other; and it has
been stated, and generally believed, that they are not
endowed with any powers of changing their position.
This much, indeed, is certain, that it is one of tho most
inanimate of the mollusca; remaining ii\< ! upon some
submarine substance, enjoying only the nourishment
brought it by the waves, and giving scarcely a sign of

life, except the opening and shutting of its valves. From
observations and experiments of naturalists, it appears,
however, that they can inove from place to place by
middenly closing their shells, and thus ejecting the water
contained between them with sufficient force to throw
themselves back ward or in a lateral direction. The princi-
pal breeding-time of the common O. is in April or May,
when their spawn is usually cast: this appears at first like
little spots of grease, which fasten upon rocks, stones, or
other hard substances that happen to be near. Very com-
iii'Hil v they adhere to adult shells; and thus are formed
the large masses termed oyster-banks. In about a year
and a half they attaina size fit for the table. The powers
of multiplication which O. possess are so wonderful,
that the banks or beds which they form occupy portions
of the sea, extending for miles, in shallow parts ; and in

Rome places (particularly along the alluvial shores of

Georgia) walls of living O. literally counteract tho
otherwise restless force of the tide. The common O. of

Europe, O. tdutis, are particularly abundant on the
coasts of France and England. After having been
dredged from tho bottom, they are transferred to arti-

ficial beds or parks (Fig. '20^0,) in some favorable and
accessible locality, where they are preserved for sale,

continually growing in size and improving in flavor.
The species most esteemed in America are the Virginian
oyster (O. Virginiana), and the Northern oyster (O.
boreaJis). In the O. Virginiana^ the shell is elongated
and narrow, and the beaks pointed; it often measure*
12 to 15 inches in length, but is rarely more than 3 inches
wide. This is the common oyster from Chesapeake
Bay southward. In the O. borealis, the shell is more
rounded and curved, with the beaks short and consider-

ably curved; a common size is 5 or 6 inches in length,
but it grows to the length of a foot, and to a width of

6 inches. This is the common New York oyster, nai<l

also, formerly, to have been abundant in MwMachUMttB
lliiy. Huston market is supplied principally ln>m mli-

ficial beds, derived from the Virginia ami New York
yst-rs ; the fiats in the vicinity of our large maritime

ntie^ ;uv generally thickly beset with poles indicating
the localities of oyster-beds. Tin* oyster, pariirnlai ly

when eaten raw. is easy of digestion, and remarkably
nutritious; its digestibility and nutritive properties,

Fig, 2020. OTSTEK PARKS,

however, are materially impaired i>y conking, and
though very tempting and piquant culinary prepara-
tions are made with it in the form of sauces, ragouts,
soups, patties, Ac., these effects are obtained at tho sacri-

fice of the best qualities of the fish, and should be care-

fully shunned by the invalid. In cases of weak diges-
tion and languid appetite, a few oysters, taken half an
hour before dinner, will often be found to act both as a
stomachic and provocative to appetite.

Oyster Bay, in Nfio York, an arm of Long Island

Sound, in Queen's CO. -A post-village and township of

Queen's co., abt. 30 m. K. of New York city. Pup. of

township (1870) 10,596.

Oys'ter-eateli'er, or 8ea'-pie, n. (ZoGl.) The pop-
ular names of flimantopus flffrofcyHt, a small Gralla-

torial bird, allied to the plover, has been so named from
its habit of opening the shells of bivalve mollnsca with
its powerful bill. It makes no nest. It is indigenous in

the northern portion of the Old World, from Ireland to

Japan.
Oyster Creek, in Texas, enters the Gulf of Mexico
from Brazoria co.

Oyster-dredge, (-drSj,) n. A small drag-net for fish-

ing oysters.

Oys'ter-pat'ty, n. A pastry or pate containing oys-
ters, and baked.

Oyster-plant, n. (Bot.) The Salsify. See TRAGO-
POOON.

Oys'tervllle, in Massachusetts, a village of Barnstable

co., abt. 70 m. S.E. of Boston.

Oys'terviHe, in Washington Territory, a post-village,

cap. of Pacific co. ; abt, Io0 m. S.W. of Olympia.
Oya'ter-wencn, Oyster-wife, Oyster-wo-
man, n. A woman who sells oysters.

Oz., an abbreviation for ounce or ounces.

Oy.ama. (o-sa'ma,) a river in Hayti, W. Indies, rises in
the central part of the island, and flowing S.E., then 8.,

enters the Caribbean Sea at St. Domingo. Lf.ngth, 50 m.
Ozaii', in Arkansas, a township of Hempstead co.

; pop.
abt. 1SOO.

Ozark', in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of Franklin co.,
abt. 121 m. W.N.W. of Little Rock.

Ozark', in Kansas, a post-township of Anderson co. ;

pot '. abt. 120.

Ozark, in Missouri, aS. co., adjoining Arkansas; area,
abt. 70*1 sq m. Kivf.rs. North Fork, Little North Fork,
and Bryant's Fork of Whitf Iliwr, and Heaver < ',v-k.

Surface, liillv ; s'"/, in some parts fertile. Cap. Gaines-
ville. Jtyj.aht. o.OOO.
A post-village, cap. of Christian co., abt. 15 m. S.S.E. of

Springfield.
OZHII kv<s in Wisconsin, a S.E. co., bordering on Lake
Michigan ; ana, abt. '2'> q. m. Ifivers. Milwaukee
Kiver, Cedar Creek, and some smaller streams. Surface,
undulating; *i7, fertile. Cap. O/ankee. J'np. about
18,000. Otuukf?, its cap., is situated on Lake Michigan,
abt. '.) m. KN.K of Madison. It is also called PUKT
WASHINGTON. /'/. abt. 3,000.

Oztiw'kie, or OZAUKIE, in Kansas, a post-village of
JerttTMin co., a!-t. 35 in. \V. by S. of Leavi-nworth.

Oze'lia, -n. [Lnt.ozictiti; Gr. H:<n'n<i, fruin fiifin, to smell.]
(.!/.</.) An afleclion of the pituitary membrane, which
pivt-s occasion to a disagreeable odor. UnnyliiHiit.

Ozieri.or Othieri, {r*-ze.-a'ree,} a town of the inland
of Sardinia, prov. of Sassari, 29 in. E.S.K. of Safari;
pop. 8,000.

Ozoce'rite, n. [Gr. 6>n, to smell, and keros, wax.]
Miii.) A mineral resin, resembling a resinous wax in

consistence and translncence. It occurs in amorphous
masses, sometimes fibrous or foliated, and is of a yel-
lowish-brown color by transmitted light, and dark leek-

green by reflected light. It has an agreeable aromatic
odor, Boftens by the heat of the hand, and may be
kneaded like wax.

Oxoaia'tioii. 7t Actor processor treating with ozone.

Ozone, n. [tir. <>z?, a stench.] (Chem.) A peculiar modi-
fication of ox.Ygrn, supposed to be that gas in a perma-
nently negative state, and exhibiting very energetic
properties BBcompared with the gas in its ordinary con-
dition. It bleaches the vegetable colors, converting in-

digo, for instance, into colorless isatiu. It oxidates black

sulphide of lead into the neutral sulphate, and converts
moist iron, copper, and even silver filings, into their

respective oxides. There are several methods of form-

ing it : one of the easiest consisting in transmitting a
succession of electric sparks through a tube containing
pure dry oxygen. Although formed in minute traces

only, the characteristic smell of this peculiar body is

so. in perceived. It may be detected chemically by im-

mersing in a vessel, containing even the smallest trace
of it, a piece of paper covered with moistened starch
and iodine of potassium. The ozone immediately dis-

place the iodine, which unites with the starch, giving
rise to a blue color. A temperature a little below 212
is sullicient to destroy the active properties of ozone. It

appears to act most beneficially as a disinfectant in the

economy of the world
;

it having been proved that epi-
demic diseases, such as cholera, fevers, Ac., are always
accompanied by a decrease, or entire absence, of this

agent from the atmosphere. Late experiments seem to

show that there are two modifications of oxygen
ozone and antozone

;
the former being in a negatively

electric condition, and the latter in a positive suite; or-

dinary or inactive oxygen being produced by their
union. See PERMANGANIC ACID, and PICRATE.

Ozoniflca'tion, n. The act of producing ozone.

Ozonize, v. a. To change into ozone; also, to Im-

pregnate with ozone.

Ozoiiom'eter, n. An instrument for determining the
amount of ozone in the atmosphere.

Ozoiiomet'ric, a. Having reference to, or employed
in ozonometry ; as, ozonometric observations.

Ozoiiom'etry, n. Determination of the quantity of
ozone in the atmosphere.

Ozor'kow, or Ozor'kOT, a town of Russian Poland,
govt. of Warsaw, on the Bzura, 76 m. W.S.W. of War-
saw; pop. 5,500.

P.

PThe
twelfth consonant and the sixteenth consecu-

tive letter of the English language, is the most
prominent of the labial mutes, and is pronounced

by compressing the lips closely, and parting them by a
sudden emission of the breath. P is what U termed the
thin biter of the labial series, p, b,f, r, and is inter-

changeable with the other letters of the series in nearly
all the modern languages, but more especially in Ger-
man. Both among English-speaking peoples, and on
the European Continent, there are entire districts in
which tho native ear is insensible to the difference be-
tween the sound of these labials, atid in which they are
almost invariably confounded in pronunciation. Of this

peculiarity, several counties of Wales, and the whole of
Lower Saxony, present noted examples. P is termed
the labial muff., b, the labial sonant, and TH, the labial
nasal. Like the other pure mutes, r and t, p gives
an abruptness to the sound immediately preceding or

following it, according as it is in itself final or initial in

the syllable, as in stop, plug. The combination ph is

equivulunt in sound to /, as in Philip, corresponding
with the Greek <p. In some words of Greek extraction,
s& ptalm, p is attunt. As an abbreviation in Latin in-

scriptions P. stands for Publiua, pontifex,pius,perpptuus,
prtt-cvnstil, putrontts, posu.it, peUes, pondo, pust, f/n, n-

duni, &c. P.P. denotes pater patrise, prfepvxitu.--, pro
prstore, Ac.; P.C., patres conscripti. In some m ultra)

formulae P is used as the abbreviation of puyilius, tin-

eighth part of a handful. In Music, it stands for piano,
and in Chemistry it is the symbol of Platinum. P.JE. is

the abbreviation of paries tefjuale.s, equal parts. In
Numismatics, it is the symbol of ancient coins struck at

Dijon. Among the ancients the numerical value of p
has been variously interpreted. Among the Greeks, as

the initial letter of ncvrc, it seems originally to have
noted 5; and. afterwards, 80. Among the Romans, it

stood for various equivalents, according to different
authorities.

Paas, (paws,) n. [D.paasck.] The festival of Easter.

( Local, N.Y.)
1'imseggs, hard-boiled eggs, eaten at the Easter festival.

Pab'nlar, Pab'uloiis, a. [From Lat. pabulum, food.]
Affording or pertaining, or having reference to food;
supplying aliment.

Pabnla'tioii, n. [Lat. pabulatio.} Act of feeding or

procuring food.

Pab'tilous, a. Same as PABULAR, q. v.

Pab'iilum, n. [Lat. , from pasco, to feed. See PASTURE.]
Food; aliment; nourishment; that which feeds ani-

mals or plants.
Fuel; that which supplies tho moans of combustion.

I'a'ca, . [Bra/,.] (#wY.) A small rodent animal of the

genus f'.ii'in, distinguished from its congeners by white

spots on a dark ground.
Pacaja, HACAJAZ, or PACATA, a river of Brazil, flowing

into the actuary of the Amazons, S. of the island of

Marajo.
Pa'cate, Pa'cated,a. [Lo.t. pacatus.] Peaceful; tran-

quil.

Paea'tion, n. [Lat. pacatin.] Act of appeasing or

pacifying.

Pace, n. [Fr. pas; Lat. passus, from pando, to spread

out.] A step; a stretching out of the feet in walking;
any single pedestrian movement. Giiit; manner of

walking; degree of celerity or speed in pedestrianlsm ;

as, a quick pace, a slow pace. ^-Step; movement or act

of gradation in business. (R.) A denomination of linear

measure, of uncertain extent; assumed by some to bo
6 feet, by others 4-4 feet, and called the geometrical pact.
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teri/.ed by peaceful features ; calm ; tranquil ; quiet ; as,
a p'i' He state of itociet v.

Pacific, in t'altfvrnia,* t-.unship ol Mtnnboldt CO.;

It Is tho quantity supposed to be measured by the f(H it

from the pi. I- e where il i-- taken up to that when- it i*

set down. Tie -

'ii Me tWO fS)t in walking
ii roughly iwtimaied at 8 leet. The military pace i, -i..

feet. The ancient Roman itff t
coiiM.lereil as the tie m Pad lie, in Mixsouri, a post-village of Franklin Co., abt

nai'-lth part of a mile, was i> Koinan feet, and ea- h toot
''

m, U'.ufSt. L^ui-*.

contained h.-tWei-n ll-'itl an-1 ll'il mo-let i) Kn-li-h Pacific, in IV .
- if / y. a \\ .by S. Co., bor-

itu In-- ; hem 11 the pa<-r wa- al<oiit 58' 1 English in< h
'

-'j. in. i\i rrrx.

Colum :
- importantl ilii- K"iuaii mile, miUt passus, equal to 1,614 yard:*.

BM MILE.
A im -de of topping aOtODg h-ir^--,. in wliirli

tho lugs on ill'
1 :-;mn ,!'! .uv h:i.-d tuguthur ;

au amblu ;

as, "pace or trot." llmlibrat.
Tn kfrp pti'-f.witli, to keep up with; to move equally

fact ,
<li\ relfli I

; toil, generally fertile. Cu/j. J'a- iti

City. I ttp. about tMn).

Pacific, in HI i ;im,a poat-towuahip of Columbia co.

\.i>. about fnio.

Pad!"icahlc, -. Placable; that may be pacified. (R.)
fast an

; as, hu ktpt jmce with thu spirit of the times. Pacif'ical. /. I'.n ill.
; having tel'-i dice to peace.

Pact-, -. n. To advance stop by step ; to p> ; to walk ; to Pacifically, </</<. In a pan tic manner
; peaceably

move. To g(j, move, or walk *towly or leisurely. To pi a- ably.
in-. ve by lilting thu lugs together ou tho same Hide, an Pacllica'tloii, n.

[
Kr. ; l-at. pactyeaNo.] Art or op-

a In it era t ion of making peace between t\v.< nation* or parties
at \.u i.ui. i-

; ji> r "t appeasing or pacifying wrath or hos-

tility; recoil, illation.

Pacificator, n. [Lat.] A peace-maker; one who re-

v. a. To measure by ntfps or paces. To regular- in

motion; to c;m-e In i.il.i' me. inured steps.
"

1
'

'

.tiilom in that
with ired p.,. ,-s or steps.

path.'
1

(Sliakt.) To walk o\cr

amity between < onten-linn parties or .

Pacificatory, u.
[
tat. jNic(Ac<l<nrtltt.] Conciliatory ;"Pacing through Ibc foreit, chewing the food of fancy." Shaki.

<NOTK. Hicftl is frequ.-nilv n,ed -Ijerti ve] y incouipo-j '''"i>~ ; r t" make peace.

aitfon; h-pacfil, t hoi-, MIL-II

'

ro<-''<I, A.-J '<*;
<;ify,

n A-wa.apoBt-vlllagoof MilU co., abt.

l>a<- >r, n. One who paces; apocifically, a borae that

pares.
Purlin, f/tfjr/i'a.) n. SHIIIP na PASHA, q. v.

l*Ufliara inn. l*fi<*liari*'iiino, a village of Peru.
II' i are the ruins of a t.-iu-al.t. 1^ in. S . K. of 1. 1 i

plt< which was coiirtfcr.itr.l t.i I'nchacamac, tin-

of the univerxe, and front which immunao treuauru was
tiikt-n by I'izarro,

I k
iif'Iiili<% ( pa-shaw'lik,} n, and a. See PASHALIC.

I*ui'In''4'o. iii Cb/t/orNi'u, a post-village of Contra Coata
00 . al.t. :ill in. N.K .it San

Pitch It In C'reok, in ffwrffia t
enters tbo Ichaway-

norhiiwiiy River in Uaker co.

Parlni'ra. a town of Mexico, abt. 50 m. N.N.E. of tho

city of Mexico.
Pii cli ii ra'4'ii, a ri ver of Peru, rising in a lake of its own
name in the dept. of Cuzco, and flowing N. Into the

Apmimaf.
Piicli.yror'lllUM, n. [Or. pachys, thick, and kormos,
thr trunk ot n HIT

j (nL) A genus of homocercal, ga-
in ii.1, t'.iKsil li^hes, having a very thick body. j40turi-e.

-l.vl. (-M'.'/i7.) n. (Or. pacfiyt t thick, and
. to...

|
(/-;/.) A thirk-toi-d bird or animal.

Thirk-t<M-d.

(Fr. pachyderm^ from Or. paeJtys,
thick, and drrma, akin.] (Znol.) One of the PACHYDKB-
MATI, q. v.

l*urliy<l< i r mal. a. Pertaining, or having reference
In tin- pach vN-Mii-;.

PMcliyiler'iimtn. .;>/. ./-;/.) An order of mammif-
.-rnii-. qii.-t'li up. <!. ili-tiimiii^h'il by the thickin-fw of tht-ir

akins, itu'ludin^ viirioiiM aitimnls that in other reapncts
are by n<> m.-nn^ .'|.---1> allied; as, for instance, (lie KIc-

phani, the Horse, and the Hog. The order is, however,
subdivided into: 1. The /Vo&ewcufca, or those

liiK a pml.iMu'.'.l 8iiout or proboscis.and having five

on <.> h t. ii it, i nc hnted in a very lii IN. horny akin ; as the

Kl'-phanl, au>l ri-rtain i-xtinct gigantic Rpeclea. '2. Th--

J^ifhyilfi-mtitu i.t'iliii'iri'i, in wbich the lii-t have four.

three, or two toes on each foot. Among these are tin-

Khiuoceroa (Fig. 20^1), llippopotamus, Tapir, Wild Boar.

Pacli

Fig. 2021. THE TWO-llDKNEIi KHIN .c KtiS.

Ac. The aketeton is generally mas.<<iv<.>, unlit ating great
atrungth hut inactive Imhita

; the thumciu cavity i^

norniou^. in proportion to the great bulk and weight
of the viscera; tin- limhi* are robust, though adapt.--!
for running in the sinnllur incnihci's like the hog; there
are no clavicles. They occur, as the animals of tin- lh>t

section, in the warmer climates of nil parts of the world,
except Australia. 3. The Solidungula, or quadrupeds
with only one apparent too and a single hoof to each foot,

although ln-iu-aih the skin, on each side, of their nn-ta-

carpus and inetatarun, there are bony points or pro-

. . .

I'a* ilir <'ily, in \Vathington Territory, a peat-Tillage,

cap, -it p.tciiii: co. ,011 tho Columbia River, about l! inil'-n

above thi- nci'iiii.

I'aolT'ic <K-t*an. (The,) a vast ex panno of water,
i-\h-ii'liii<,' h.-twi-.-n Asia uml America (fnnncily. but

Improperly, eaJtod tin- SM TM Si;i), and covering a large
portion ui i he surface of tho ^Inbe. It- . \tri-in- S. limit
i- tli-' Antarcticcln^le, tnnu \vln-'h it str.-t* 'h.-s N.tln-Mti

_-reea of latitude to Behiing'a Strait, wbi- h -

urati-rt it tiiuii tho Arctic Ocean. Its greatest biv.idth.
from K. to W., meaHuied al-'di; the equator, la utront

10,000 miles. In some partH it i.- very deep, but its bot-
tom has not beni M,

.-i_v.-(.-tn:iticatly surveyed n.s that <i(

the Atlantic. Ita shape \s very irregular; but it becomett
L i.i'liially narrower u it ex ten. Is N., till, at length, the
S< a ui' KainLschalka has a breadth of only 170 ui. Tin-
American coast ia pretty auifortu, though high and bold,
presenting the long range of the Andes close down to

the shore. Its chief indentations are the Gulfs of Cali-
fornia and Panama; besides which, at the N. and 3. ex-

tremities, It is broken and rugged, forming numerous
islands and fiorda, similar to those ofother high latitudes.
The Asiatic count-Unr, on the contrary, ia extremely ir-

regular, formed into deep bays, and subdivided by groups
of islands into separate gulfs or seas, as the Sea of Ok-
hotsk and the Yellow Sea; bosides which numerous
strait* are formed between the islands of the Asiatic

Archipelago. The equator dividea this vaat expanse of
water into the two grand portions of the North and
South l\trijic Octant, both being remarkable for the
numerous groups of small coralline and v.ilc.mi.- islau-!-

with which they are studded, and wbich constitute u
distinct portion of the world, called POLYNESIA, ./.

v. The
general motion of the Pacific Ocean is from W. to K., <

from the coast of America to that of Asia; and this mo-
tion j* very powerful in the Taat and uninterrupted ex-
tent of its waters. The N.K. trade-wind preTailn uiiin-

U-rniptudly between Lat. 5 and 23 N., and, with the
tun- nts, i-iiable hips to sail from America to Asia with
great rapidity, and almost without changing tho sails.

The s.K. trade-wind, which is not met with near the
American coast, varies in its extent at different seasons

;

but it commonly prevails between the equator and 26
S., so that the region of calms in the /'. O. extends OTer
only 6 degrees of latitude, or somewhat leas than In the
Atlantic. In Lat. 40, on both sides of the equator,
tempests and variable winds prevail; but It may be re-

marked, generally, that N. of Lat. 40 N., winds from
W. and \.W. are more prevalent than any others,
whereas in the regions S. of the trade-winds, the pr
Tailing winds are from S.W., and often extremely vio-

lent. Winds from the S., however, are found along tin-

coast of Peru, and may be attributed, in some nicaMn
at least, to the strength of the polar current (q.v.) in
the S. hemisphere. They are generally light, though
steady. Navigators traversing the ocean between N.
America aud Asia sail W. fnmi Mexico, touching at the
Sandwich Islands, and entering the Chinese Sea between
the islands of Luzon and Formosa. The voyage from
Aaia to America is effected by seeking the region of the
variable winds N. of Lat. .'10, and making the coast of
California. Thin ocean, which received its name J\ from
Magellan, in consequence of the propitious weather
which be met while navigating its surface, waa not
known to the ancienU, nor was the existence of so rut
an ocean at all suspected by Kuropeana till, Sept. 25,

1513, Vasco NuQezde Balboa beheld It from the summit
of a mountain near the Isthmus of Panama. Magellan
traversed it from America to Asia In 1621.

I'm-H ir Ittiilroiul. See UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

hounds or dogs, hunting or kept tngfthtr; as, a pack
of flbxhoojads. A number of pemoiiN com' Ined to put
into practice some evil design or intent

;
. a pack of

" Never tuch a park of knare* u-l llllp," Clmrtn^n.
A large *urla e nl I],..-- ,, t Mowtuiy i-l.urU <i| i<

' /. '/
, In b\.li "|.,ii h\ the a< t or proi I-M of BH thing

With Wet ban-Ia^e-> .nel rm n,. i .u- . .\ , i n.};*. Btat of

bein^ thus eliVelnpei], ..w.,11,. -I. 01 M i.,pt lip.

-r. a. [V.pakken; Uer. pu>-l.fn.\ To place nd proaa
t-i-i th'-r; t-> place in clo-e order or nan..w eompaas ; to

< ther ami bind fiu-t ; to make up intoR bun-lh- r

e-, to pack eggs in H box. To put In d.
with salt Intermixed, aa pork. To stow away within

;

t-i hi! <>r load something which Is intended to roulitln
and carry; to crowd Into or pile upon; aa, to pack a
trunk or valise. To send off in hn*tc; to dispatch
without ceremony ; as, Ittpack an intruder off. To put
together, as cards, In such a manner aa to aecure the

game; to put together in sort* with a fraudulent int. nt.
" EDO* baj j>o*d canU with Car, and false plarvd." Skat*.

Hence, to unite, aa pernoiis infquitoualy, with a vli-w to

eomeprivntern.il] mi.i ( ~t
; ua, t<> pack a jury ; some-

times to bring alw>ut or ^ain \-r by unfair or illegal

means; aa,
* a packed aaacmbly of English electors."

AUtrtntry.
Park, r. n. To bind or form things into packs or
bundles

;
to make up bales or packages. To admit of

storage; to become compressed or to settle toguthrr, ao
as to form a compact and transportable maaa ; as, god
stuff packt in small compass. To depart In baste; to

levant; with off; an, laWwMJNUtfesd "//it Unit her busi-
ness. To combine in order ( In ing about bud measures;
lo < onit'ileratc for ill purposes; to join in collusion.

ack'HK*'. n. Act, art, or method of packing. A
bale; a pack or packet; a trusa or small bale; H little

bundle or parcel; aa, a package of merchandise. A
chaise made for packing goods.

Park -cloth, n. A cloth used in packing goods, or in
which they are bound up.

Pack'-Uuck, H. A kind of cloth bagging noed for
_

Pack'er, n. One who packs; specifically, one who pre-
pat > s merchanditie for transit ; also, a person appointed
and sworn to pack herrings, Ac.

PackVr, in Jtnntylvama, a township of Carbon co.;
pop. abt. 450.

Pak'ei, (formerly written PACQCIT,) n. [Fr. paqwt,
dimln. of Kug.pack; It. pachftio, a packet.] A small

pack or package ;
a little bundle or parcel ; u, a packet

Of envelop, -i.

(Naui.) Originally, an adTice- or dispatch-boat (
a ship

or other vessel employed by government to COUTCT the
public maila from country to country, or from port to

port; also, a vessel engaged In conveying deapatcbes
or passengers from place to place, or to carry passengers
and goods coastwise at regular stated times.
An English provincialism tor the paunel borne by a
pack-horse to carry park-. Ac. in.

T. a. To bind up in a packet, or in a parcel or parcels.
To aend by a packet or dispHtch-veaael.

T. n. To ply with a packet or dispatch- vessel.
t'ju-k Vt-Inmt, n. { A'uu/ ) A packet ; a packet-ship.
l*ark>t-<Iay, n. The day on which a packet saila;

hence, the day for posting foreign or sea-going letters.

Pack'et-Hllip, n. A ship that sails at stated times
between ports in distant countries for the conveyance
of mails, passengers, goods, Ac.

Pack'-horne. M. A horse employed in the carrying of

packs of goods, baggage, Ac. ; hence, a beast of burden.
Pac'k'-liouae, n. A depot for receiving goods,
Pack'-lee, n. See PACK.

Any sulmtunca or material naed to fill

up apace, or make things lie clone, by attifflug between.
Act of binding In a pack, bale, or bundle.

( Maton.) Small stones imbedded in mortar, employed
to fill the vacant spaces in the middle of walls. Ogilrif.

I*a<'k'li)K-|>r<*M, n. A powerful press employed ID

compressing goods, cotton, Ac., hi a small compass.
Pac k'iii|t>f*het, n. A large cloth for bagging or
packing gooda.

(Mtd.) In hydropathy, a wet sheet used in packing
water-cure patients.

Pack '-load, n. The load which an animal can carry
on his back.

Pack '-man, n. ; pi. PACE-MEN. One who carries a pack
ou his bnck ; a pedlar.

Pack'-Maddle, . The saddle of a pack-horse, on wulcli

packs or burdens are laid for conveyance.
Park'-Mtnir, n. A staff ou which a pedlar or traveller

aupporta his pack.
Park'-thread, n. A strung thread used in tying np

parcels, Ac.

Packwau'kee, in 1FT*C'>arin,a post-Tillage and town*

. .

Parliyder'nintoiiM. a. Helming, or relating to a

pachyderm, or to the order /'/I'/ii/i/cri/nt/a.

Parliyiiia. ( pak-l'mn ,) . (flot.) A genus of plants,
alliance Fungale*. The species 7*. cocos Is highly es-

t led as a foot) and medicine by the Chinese, and by

ship of Marquette co., abt. 66 m. N. of AUdisou ; pop.

ccs-ie* which represent two lateral torn; 00 tfae Horn Pac'ifler, n. One who pacifies ; a pacificator. Pack'-wax n Same as PAXWAX, a. v.
and Its congnrs. They are all herbivorous. Pac ify. i'. a. [Kr. pncf.fitr; Lt\t. partjlco pax,paci*,\ Park -way' n A narrow bridle-road traTersed by

peue,., ;,,! /<"/.>, to w^e.] To give or restore peace p ck-men'B horses.
t-.; to tranqu.ll.Re.-ToconciliHte; to appease, as wrath pB'co, n. (ZnBL) Same as ALPACA, q. .

ler violent
^pass

ons or appetite ;
to calm ; to still

; p Oo'bahiba, a town of Brazil, abt 12 m. 1

to quiet : to soothe; toallay.aa agitationorexcltement; Mage: von -'500.
an, to pacify a jealous woman. ' - -* - ..- ._

th- Indians of N. America. It "is called Tuciahoe, or Pack, n [D. pttk; Ger. pack:] A bundle of anything
Indian-bread.

Pacific, 'i. [Fr. ptitiftqu*; Lat. pac\ficus pax, parts,
ami fiicio, to inaku. MS PACIFY.] Peace-making; con-

ciliatory; suited to make or restore peace; adapted t,>

adjust or roconclle differences ; mild; appeasinn; emol-

lient; as, a pacific- sign, pacific propositions. Charac-
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in- I >sed In a cover or bound fast with corda; a bale
;

particularly, a bundle made up to be carried on the
bnck ; as, it pedlar's pack. A burden, or heavy load.
" Rather tfaao bep on your head * pact of sorrow*." SfcaJu.

A complete set of playing-cards, or the number uaed in
a game ; aa, shuffling a pack of cards. A number of

. W.8.W. of

1'acolct River, rises In Polk co., N. Carolina, and

flowing S.E. Into 3. Carolina, enters Broad River from

Spartanburg di-t.

Paco'ra, a river of the U. 8. of Colombia, flowing into

the Pacific Ocean K. of Panama.
Pact, n. [Fr. pacte ; Lat. pactum, from pocucor, to fix,

settle.] A contract; an agreement or covenant; a

compact.
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Pac'tion, n. [Lat. pactio, from paciscor.] An agree-
ment of contract. (E.)

Pac'tioiial, a. By agreement ; byway of compact.
Factitious, (-tistl'ut,) a. Settled by agrc.-m.-nt or
covenant.

Pacto'linn, a. (Geoff.) Pertaining to the river Pucto-
lusof the ancients.

Pac'tolus, (now Bayauly.) (Anc, Geog.) A small rivt-r

of Asia Minor, ivimwiml fur its aurilVruii.s dflpO>Jt8.whic]]
hiis its suuivr in the N. side of Mt. Tinolus in Lydi:i, ami
after a N. course paat Sardis, falls into the river lli-nmis

It is believeil that, while holding the Lydian sceptre
Croesus obtained from this river his vast itcfumulation

of moiicy. It has, however, loug sincu become exhausted,

Fig. 2022. TUB PACTOLUS, NEAR SARDIS.

and from the time of Strabo lias ceased to yield any
auriferous deposit. This is the river in which, in the
earliest ages of Grecian story, Midas bathed or washed
himself, turning whatever he touched thenceforth into

gold, according to the myth or fable of the Greek poets.
Pacn'lii, a river of Brazil, flowing into tho Sao Fran-

cisco, in the prov. of Minas-Geraes.
Pad. n. [A. S.] An easy-paced horse

; a nag. A rob-
ber who infests the road on foot; usually termed FOOT-
PAD, Q. v.

A soft substance flattened or laid flat ; as, a pad of
wool. A package or piece of blotting-paper, Ac. ; as, a

writing-part. A low, soft saddle ; a cushion or bolster ;

properly, a saddle or pillion stuffed with straw. A
kind of mash-tub used by brewers. (Prov. Eug.) The
hoof of a fox. (Used in England.)
-v. . To tread or walk upon; hence, to travel. To
tread or beat smooth or level.

v. n. To travel slowly or leisurely. To act tho part of
a footpad. To beat a way smooth or level.

u. a. (imp. and pp. PADDED.) To stuff or furnish with
pad or padding.
(Manuf.) In calico-printing, to imbue cloth equally

with a mordant.

Pad'ding, n. The stuffing of a coat, saddle, cushion,
Ac. The material used in stuffing coats, Ac. The act
of imbuing cloth with a mordant.

Pad'dle, u. n. [Vr.patrouiller, from patte, a foot.] To
handle or finger about. To play in water with hands
or feet. To row; to beat the water as with oars; to

propel a boat by means ofa paddle.
v. a. To propel by an oar or paddle. To pad ; to tread ;

to trample. (An English provincialism.)
n. A broad but short oar, used in impelling light boats.
The blade or broad part of an oar or weapon. One

of the broad-boards at the circumference of a water-
wheel, or the float of the paddle-wheel of a steam-vessel.
A small sluice-gate. A paddle-shaped foot, as of the

crocodile. A paddle-staff. (Local English.)
(Glass Manuf.) An implement for stirring the fused

sand and ashes.

Pad'dle-beam, n. One of tho two large beams be-
tween which a steamer's paddle-wheels revolve.

Pad'dle-board, 71. One of the floats of a steamer's
paddle-wheel.

Pad'dlc-box, n. One of the semicircular boxes pro-
jecting from either side of u steamboat, within which
the paddle-wheels revolve.

Pad'dler, n. One who paddles.
Pfrd'die-allaft, n. The shaft upon which the paddle-
Wheel ofa steamboat ia flxod, placed centrally with, and
onntcted to, the trunk-thaft.

P*d'dle*atafr, n. A paddle, or iron-headed staff, used
by ploughmen to free the share from earth, Ac. (Used
In England.) A mole-catcher's staff, having a spade-
stmped pike at its extremity.

Pad'dle-wheel, n. The wheel fixed upon the paddle-
shaft of a steum-vessol, for propelling her through tho
water by the action of a number of floats, or jmddle-
boards, fixed at the circumference.

Pad'dock.n. [A. S. parfa; bit. padde.] A great frog
or toad. A small inclosim* under pasture, inmin|i,it..| \

adjoining th stables of a domain. In Scotland, a luw
sledge for carrying away stones, Ac.

Pad'dy, n.
|
A corruption from Patrick.] A namesomo-

times applied to an Irishman; jocularly, or in con-
tempt; as,

"
Paddy from Ireland, Paddy from Cork."

Pad'dy, n. In Hindostan, rice in the husk.

Pad'dytown, in W. Virginia, a village of Hampshire
co., abt. 210 in. N.W. of Richmond, Virginia.

Pacl'erborn, a town of Prussian Westphalia, at the
source of the Pader, a tributary of the Lippe, 52 in. E.

S.E. of Munster
; j*>p. 12,271.

PaUilla, (pa-dfxl'ya,) a village of Mexico, abt. 12 m.W.
V\\ . of New Bftiitanaer. At this place, July 19, 1824

Iturbide, the ex-emperor of Mexico, was shot.

Padil'la, DON JUAN DE, a noblo Spaniard, who espoused
the cause of the people against Charles V., during their

arduous struggle for liberty from 1520 to 1522. Being
defeated and

"

takt-n prisoner at the battle of Villalar,

April 23, 1021, ho was put to death on the following
day, and met his futo with tho heroism of a true pa-
triot. Donna Maria, his heroic wile, participated in all

his labors, and after his death gained several advan-

tage's at the head of her troops, and defended Toledo fin-

several months. She was at length deserted by the cit-

izens, and retired to Portugal, where she died.

Padisbali'. n. [Pers.] Tho sovereign; the chief

ruler; a title given to the Sultan of Turkey, and to

tho Shah of Persia.

Pad'lock, n. A lock to be hung on a stable and held

by a link.

v. a. To fasten with a padlock; to stop; to shut; to

confine.

Pad'-iiag, n. An ambling nag; as, a bishop's pail-nag.

Pado'ria, in Indiana, a post-village of Crawford co.,

abt, 50 m. ~\\. by. ft. of New Albany.
Pad'ua, (unc. Patavium,) a fortified city of Italy, prov.
of Padua, at the junction of the Brcnta and Bacchig-
lione, 24 m. W. of Venice: Lat. 45 23' 41" N., Lon. 11

62' 43" E. Its celebrated university, founded in tho 13th

century, had in former times students from all parts of
the world. Among these were Dante, Petrarch, and
Tasso

;
and among the professors were Fallopius, Fab-

ricius ab Aquapendente, Morgagni, Galileo, and Guglie-
luini. The university library comprises 100,000 vols.

There is also an academy of sciences. The churches,
and especially San Antonio, are less remarkable for

architecture than for their paintings and interior deco-
rations. Manuf. Woollens, silks, ribbons, and leather.

Pop. 51,737.
I*ad'iia. in Illinois^ post-township of McLean co.; pop.

abt. 1,500.

Paduasoy', Pad'esoy, n. [From Padua, the Italian

city, and Fr. soie, silk.] A kind of silken stuff formerly
used for ladies' dresses.

Padncali', in Iowa, a village of Greene co., abt. 40 m.
W.N.W. of DesMoines.

Paducab/, in Kentucky, a town, cap. of McCracken co.,
on tho Ohio River, abt. 340 m. below Louisville. P. is

the chief depot of that neighborhood, and has an active
and extensive trade in tobacco, pork, horses, mules, &c.

Pop. 5,500.

Pae'aii, Prcon, n. [Gr.paion.] (Antiq.) Among the

Greeks, properly a hymn in honor of Apollo, who was
also called Paean. Also a war song before or after battle :

in the first case in honor of Ans, in tho secoud as a

thanksgiving to Apollo.
(Anc. Poetry.) A foot consisting of four syllables, of

which there are four kinds
; the Ptean primes, secun-

dus, Ac.

'reo'rtia, n. [From Psttmia, a mountainous country of

Macedonia.] (Hot.) The Peeony, a genus of plants, order

Ranunculaceie, May and June. The Chinese Poppy-

flowered Pteony, P. papaveracefe, is a deciduous suffru-
tescent bush, 3-6 ft. high, native of China, introduced
in Europe in 1787, and sometimes cultivated in this

country; flowers pink, blossoming in May. It is dis-

tinguished from the other species by its united carpels.
Pa'cr, FERDINANDO, a celebrated Italian musical com-
POMT, n. at Parma in 1774. Ho studied at Venice, was
called to the court of Vienna in 1795, became chapel-
master to the elector of Saxony six years later, and af-

ter the battle of Jena, entered the service of Napoloon.
Ho spent the rest of his life at Paris, and from 1818 till

1825 held the office of Director of the Italian Opera.
He was a member of tho Academy of the Fine Arts.
His most successful productions wore the operas of

Grisdda, Agne.se, Camilla, and AchiUe. D. 1839,
l*;rs'f urn. (Anc. Gfr>g.) An ancient city of Lucania,
In S. Italy, in the N.W. extremity of that province, abt.
4 m. S.K. from the mouth of the Silarus (8elo), and upon
a bay of tho Tyrrhenian Sea, called .Sinus Ptrntanus,
(now Gulf of Sab-rno.) It was a place of importance and
great beauty in the time of the Komans. and renowned
for the splendid roses grown in its neighborhood, which
bloomed twice a year. Several magnificent remains of
its former grandeur are still standing, and attract uni-
versal attention.

Pa'gan, n. [Lat. paganus. See PAGANISM.] A hea-
tluii ; a gentile; one who worships false gods.
a. Heathen; heathenish; noting a person who wor-

ships false gods ; pertaining to the worship of false gods.
I*a ^iinisiii, n. [Fr. paganisme; from Lat. 1'uyut, pi.

puyi, villages, because heathen, when the worship of

their gods was forbidden in the cities, retired to tho

villages, where they could practise their ceremonies

secretly and sufely.] Heathenism
;
the worship of idols

or false gods. The theology of tho pagans, according
to their own writers, Sctevola and Varro, was of three
kinds. The first may be called the mythological, or

fabulous, as it treats of the theology and genealogy
of their deities, in which they describe such things H

are unworthy of deity. In this species of paganism,
they ascribe to their gods thefts, murders, adulteries,
and all manner of crimes. (See MYTHOLOGY.) This
kind of theology ia, therefore, condemned by tho wiser
heathen . The writers of this sort of theology were
Sanchoniatho the Phoenician, and Orpheus, HeBlod,
Pherecydc, &c., among the Greeks. The second sort of

paganism, called physical or natural, was titudied and

taught by the philosophers, who, rejecting the multi-

plicity of gods introduced by the poets, brought their

theology to a more natural and rational form, and sup-
posed that there was only one supreme God, which they
commonly make to be the sun, or at least an emblem
of him, but at too great a distance to mind the world's

affairs. In consequence of this, they devised certain

demons, whom they looked upon as mediators between
the supreme God ami man. The philosophers who be-

lieved in this sort of theology, treated of the nature of
these demons and their relations with regard to man.
Among their writers on the subject were '1 hales, Py-
thagoras, Plato, and the Stoics. The third sort of pa-
ganism, called political or civil, was instituted by legis-

lators, statesmen, and politicians. The first among the
Romans was Numa Pompilius. Political paganism
chiefly respected the gods, temples, altars, sacrifices, and
rites of worship ;

it was properly their idolatry, the enre
of which belonged to the priests ; and it was enjoined
the common people to keep them in obedience to the
civil power. Tho rites of paganism were HS various as

the objects of their worship. As a general rule, how-
ever, they had some idea of the necessity of an atone-
lui'iit tor sin, and that "without the shedding of blood
thure is no remission." Sacrifices were deemed essen-

tial, and in many cases, and in all emergencies, they
were apprehensive that the sacrifice must be, at lea.-t,

of equal dignity with the sinner. Hence, among many
nations, both ancient and modern, from the worshippers
of Moloch to the South Sea Islanders, the practice of
human sacrifices, which have stained the altars of al-

most every nation upon earth. In some religions of

paganism, for example in those followed by Zoroaster,
Plato, and Socrates, there are to lie found pure and ele-

vated nations, and precepts of morality, which would
not disgrace even Christianity.

Pa'gaiiize, v. a. To render pagan or heathenish; to

convert to paganism.
Pa$?aiiiiii, NICOLO, ( pa-ga-nefnc.,) the inimitable vio-

linist, was B. at Genoa, 1784, and initiated into the princi-

ples of music by his father, who was a commission-agent
by trade, but a great musical amateur. His first pub-
lic engagement was at Lucca. Here he found a zealous

patroness in the Princess Bacchiochi, sister of Napoleon;
but in 1813 he left Lucca for Milan. From this period
dates his wondrous performance on a single string,
which at a later period called forth such bursts of ap-
plause from numerous audiences in Germany, France,
and England. In 182S he visited Vienna, where he met
with an enthusiastic reception. Thence he visited the
chief cities of Germany ;

and in 1831 he made a musical
tour through France and England, where he realized

enormous sums, which, however, the gambling-table
swallowed up, frequently even with a greater rapidity
than he gained them. His lust years were spent at his

villa (iajona, near Parma; and hen. at Nice, 1840. The
most absurd stories were circulated regarding Paganini
during his life-time; nor did they cease oven with his

death. Crimes of the deepest dye were imputed to him
without a vestige of foundation ; though it must be ad-

mitted that the singular cast of his countenance, his

reserved character, his sudden bursts of passion, and
the mysterious veil which he was fond of throwing
around all his proceedings, were well fitted to awaken

Sublic
curiosity, with its usual adjunct, excessive cre-

ulity.

aff<S n. [Fr. and Sp. ;
It. paggio. Etymol. unknown.]

One side of the leaf ofa book.
A book or writing.

" Torn from their destined page." Ferriar.

A youth attached to the service of a royal or noble per-

sonage, rather for formality or show than for servitude.

Tho name pages appears to have been confined to slavw
and attendants of an inferior class, in modern Europe,
until the reigns of Charles VI. and Charles VII. of

France. As cnivalric institutions prevailed, the office,

by whatever name it may be called, became of inijtor-

tance. Courts and castles were the schools in which
the young noble passed through the degree of page, in

order to reach the higher grades of esquire and knight,
when he became hfrrs de page. In the Ifith cent, tho

rhivalrouscharacter had become much adulterated ; but
the custom of bringing up sons as pages at courts con-

tinued until tin- disorder and license of the age rendered
the service so dangerous that it was no longer sought
by the better classes as H mode of education for their

children. Pages then became, as they are now, mere
relics of feudal custom: from almost all court* they
have entirely disappeared ;

but are still to be found In
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th household of the QIIWII of Great Britain, with tho

title of fages ft/ the 1'rtsmce, Ac.

I*MKS i'. a. To mark or number the pages of a book or

nuuioMript.
Pajce, '" Jowa, a H.W. co,, adjoining Missouri ; arm,

Hlit. ;*).')<>
MI), in. A'/ivrx, Noditway, Ni*hnal.at< >na. and

Tiirkeo rivers. ffurf'<ti-f. mostly level ; a-,i/, fi-rtile.

<<,.. cuMiida. Apt (1870) tW.
Paw*, m riryiW>/,a N 00.1 "'"f.abt. ."iHtuq. m. A'K-

ti-i. fhaoaaamb, and M.HM- smaller tream. Surface,
RHKh dhWBlM ; *"<>, in gem-nil \.-ry lertib-. .ViM.

Iron iii abumliince, ill -"Copper and lead. :i in I 11 tine qual-

ity <>f marble. '
'<!}>. Liiray. y*>/>. abt. 8,500.

l*au<*aiil, ( pti'j'tnt,) n. A triumphal cur, chariot,

arch, or other pompous tiling, d<" "i.u.-d with Hags, Ac.,

ami carried in public shows and pi-oci'ssitiiiH ;
u show ;

a spectacle of entertainment; something intended for

poaip.
a. Showy; pompous; ostentatious.

r. it. To represent ill show. (R.)

niltr.v, (

'

ptt'j>iHt-ru,)n. Show; pompous repre-
il ion ; muidy or brilliant Spectacle.
Clt v, iu Anew, a post-village of Page co., abt. Gi!

in. S K. of Council Bluffs.

!*!*;;< IUHM). n. State, quality, or condition of a page.
l'n^- \ ill*-, in 1'fnnsylrania, a village of Erie co., abt.

1M in. S.\V. ,,f Kin-.

Same as PAIQLB.

[I-'tt.J (Hot.) Th surface of a leaf.

[Lat.J Consisting of page*; H, paginal
I ks.

, n. Act or process of paging a book; the
* u.si'ii to denote tin- number "t pages.

i;^ , n. The marking of tho pages of a book ; as,
'

paging of a volume of MS
tfO, an island of Austria, in Dalmatia, circle of Zara,

in tint Adriatic, separated frum tin- mainland by the
Morlacca Channel, between 2 ttnd 3 ni. wide; Lat. 44
30' N., Ix>n. 15 E. Area, 106 sq. ni. Near iU centre is

the Ukeor inlet of Zascha. Pop. 6,000.

Pa'itotl, " A pagoda. (R.)

Pajco'da, n. [Corrupted from Hind, bootkudu, an idol

h.Mi^e //-/, an idol, and kudu, house.] A Hindoo or

Chinese temple, in which idols are worshipped. An
idol ; an effigy of some imaginary deity.

(Numismatics.) A gold and silver coin of Hindostan,

formerly current, and of values varying from $1.75 to

$2.18.

Pa'tfixUte.n. (JITin.) Same as AOAI.MATOUTE, q.v.

l*ii;;o'm, in Colorado Territory, a village of Conejos co,

about !:;."> in. S S.W. of Caffuii City.

Pag:u'ri<lre, n. /</. (/.<>-].} The Hermit or Soldier

Crabs, a fam. of Itrachyurous Crustacea?, division Anam-
oura. The tail, or pot abdomen, is of large size, but Its

envelope is little elite than a membranous bag, entirely
destitute of the usual hardness of the cruataceoas Integ-
ument. The thorax itself is not very linn: and it is

only on the claws, which are of large size, that we find

the true calcareous envelope. For the protection of
their soft tails, the /'. resort to various artificial meth-
ods. Many of them seek univalve shells, in which they
take up their abodes ; attaching themselves to the in-

terior by a sucker with which the tail is furnished at is -

extremity, and also holding by Its six false legs which
it bears at its hinder portion. When they are feeding
or walking, the head and tho-

rax project beyond the mouth
of the shell (Fig. 'JnJl.,; but
when they are alarmed they
draw themselves in, closing
the mouth with one of tho

claws, which is much larger
than the other, and holding to

the interior so (irmly, that they
will rather be torn asunder
than <|uit their attachment.
As they increase in size, they
are obliged to change their
habitation for a more commo-
dious one

;
and the wuy In

which they accomplish this is DIOGENIS IIERMIT-CRAB.

very amusing. They may be

frequently observed crawling slowly along tho line of

empty shells, Ac., left by the lout wave; and as if un-
willing to part with their old domicile till a new one
has IM , n obtained, they slip their tails out of the ok
lion,e into the new one, again betaking themselves to
the former, if the latter is not found suitable. In this
man tier they not uiifrequently try a large number ol

shells before they find one to their liking. If it happens
that two heruiit-critbs stop before the same shell, a din

pute arises, and the weakest yields to the strongest
There are several species of various size*, chiefly belong
Ing to tropical shore*.

Pull , inttrj. An exclamation, synonymous with BAH, q.

Paining* , a town oi tin- Malay peninsula, cap. of astnal
state of -am.- name, on a broad and shallow river, abou

1

5 m. from its mouth ; Lat. 3 34' N., Lon. 103 24" K.

Paliaqiiar'ry, in New Jersey, a township of Warren
co. ; pop. about 700.

Paid, imp. and j>p. of PAY, q. v. (Paid for payed.)
Paldoii'tics, n. sing. [From Or. paidtnein, to teach

pats, a boy.] The science of instruction.

Pall, (pal,) n. [W. pteol, pall, pot ; Or. petta, a wooden
bowl, milk-pail ; Iit. pelvis, a basin, laver.] An open
vessel of wood, tin, Ac., used as a household utensil for

carrying or holding liquids, as water or milk.

Pnil'-hriiwh, n. A brush u*ed in cleaning pails.
l*:<i I till, n, ; pi. PAILFULS. The quantity held by a pail.

Paillasse, PallinMNM ;xii-j/<u>',). [Fr., from paitle,

traw, from Lat, palta, chaff.] A straw uoder-bed.

Fig. 20-J4.

f. ( pang-buf,) a seaport - town of France, i (AViuf.) A rope employed to fasten a boat to a ship,

dupt. of I^'ii-' - InNTi'-ur--. on tlii- L-ni'-, -- mi!--* \\ . "! wharf, Ac.

Nantes. It i the deep-water harbor o( the port of Tilt OOOgkr OT paaflUT. M,..r.i! I Mates.)
Nanirs, vessels of more thiiii L'"'i limit going thereto PainfVrtt' Tollc, n. (.M->t.) A diB<>itu which derives

and unload their carpH-s. /'<;, J

its name ti..m the tact tt, ., ii. -JH
'}. )" in : ii>T /" '" : Fr.Pa I II, (pun,) n.

[
A. S.

,
.

jrinf; Lat. potw.] 1'hynicjtl minrring arimng from

pr**wure. In.m a blow, or from w-nne other ext'in.tl

cniise; an uneasy sensation in animal lnnlii - "t anv !-

greo from H|I-|,I .listm ham--- t,, .-xtretue or a4-ul'- ill-

: torture; HiiflV-ring; Uglily grief. Suffering '>r

evil inflicted u a punishment for a crime
; puuiahui<mt

suffered or denounced ; penally.
" None shall presume to lijr

under pain of death." Additon.

Mental i!i-ln-4; agony of spirit I torment; MI

ol until!
; disquietude ; anxiety; solicitude fur the future.
" Sweet is pleasure afir pain." Ifrydr.n.

pi. Labor; work; toll; laborious or diligent efTurt;

tank ; nx, to take pains. The throw of travail or child-

birth ; p.in^f <>t parturition.
A. S. pinian ; Fr. joiner.] To torment; to tor-

ture; to ( .ui-e uneasy Hensathms of any degree of iuten-

Mty in the body ol. To n-n<|.-i un'-.i'.v in mind; to

tioiiM. ;
to grieve; to disquiet; to wound the feelings of.

' She drop* a doubtful word that JXU'A* bla mind." Drydtn,

Pain court, in Louisiana^ a post-village, cap. of As-

sumption |Ntrish, about 07 m. fl. of Itaton i:

I'ain*', THOMAS, an American political writer, B. in Kn^'-

lund, 1737. lie early distinguish'-d bim-i u l ( y Ins literary

abiliti.-f*. republican notion-", and nthi'i.itical views. At
the outbreak of the War of American Independence, he
came to this country, espoused the side of the coloni>i L

-.

and wrote a violent diatribe against his native land. In

1790, he published the first part of his Rights of Man, tn

pply to Hurkc'a speech on the French Revolution. The

pnliiii atiou of the second part of this work, violently

attacking the English constitution, procured for its

author a term of residence in the Kin-V lt.-n< h Prison,
Loir!- -n. He afterwards brought out Iu- celebrated Age
of Rfiton, an able philippic against all government*
and cp-rd*. After becoming an associate of the French

revolutionary leaders, he narrowly escaped being guil-
l..t : n.-d lie* returned to the U. States in 1802, and died

at Baltimore, 1 vv.t.

Paine'fi ICollow, in New York, a pot-village of

HtTkimrr co, abt. 76 m. W.N.W. of Albany.
aiiiON'ville, in <>hi<>, a post-village and township,
cap. of Lake co., abt. 29 m. N.E. of Cleveland. It i*

finely located and commands an active trade. Manuf.
Machinery, barrels, flour, Ac. fry. abt. 7,000.
uiii Till, a. Full of pain; giving pain, uneasiness, or
distress to the body; occasioning pain, disquiet, or un-
easiness to the mind; afflictive; distressing; grievous;
producing anguish or misery; as, a painful event.

Requiring severe labor or toil; full of difficulties ;
ex-

ercising labor; undergoing toil or trouble; industrious;

UA, painful exertion.
" While pensive poeU painful vigil* keep." -Pope.

l*nlii fully, adv. With suffering of body; with afflic-

tion; uneasiness, or distress of mind; laboriously ;
with

toil ; with arduous effort or diligence.
l*ui iiim. n. and a. Same as PAY.MM, 7. .

I'ain l'*i*4. a. Free from bodily pain or mental trouble;
aa, & jxiinlfgt disease, npainfat operation.
aiii'IpHHness, n. Freedom from pain or trouble ;

state, quality, or condition of being painless.
aiitM. //././. Care; trouble; effort. See PAIN.

PaliiM'taker, n. One who takes pains; a laborious

person.
aiiiH'takinip, a. Laborious; industrious; carefully

diligent; sparing DO paina.

Paint, n. A subiitance used in painting, either pimple
or compound ;

a coloring material ; a pigment. A com-

position used for heightening the color of the skin or

complexion; a cosmetic; rouge.
v. a. [Fr. peindre, pp. print; Sp.pinMr; It., from Lnt.

pingere, plctum ; Sansk. pinj, to paint.] To form a fig-

ure, likeness, or representation of in colors; to portray
by colors or images ; to exhibit in forms and hueti ; to

represent in a tinted semblance ; as, to paint a portrait.
14 At Idle a a painted ihip upon a painted ocean." Coleridge,

To cover or besmear with hues or colors, either with or
without figures ; to color ; to embellish or diversify with
tints or colors; to lay on artificial color for ornament;
as, to paint a house, ship, sign-board, Ac. To represent
or exhibit to the mind ; to present in form or likeness

to the Intellectual view; to describe; to delineate; to

portray; to depict; as, bis errors were painted In the

strongest terms.
r. n. To practise the art of painting ; as, this artist

points well. To lay artificial coloring on the face by
way of embellishment.

Paint, in Ohio, a township of Fayette co. ; pop. about
2,f>0n. A post-township of Highland co. \pnp. abt. 4,000,
A township of Holmes co.; pop. abt. 2,200. A town-

ship of Madison co.
; pop. abt. 1,000. A township of

Ross co.
; pop. abt. 1,800. A township of Wayne co. ;

pop,
abt. 2,100.

Paint, in Pennsylvania, a township of Clarion co. A
township nf Somerset co.

; pop. abt. 1,400.
Paint Creek, in Iowa, a township of Allamakee

pop.
abt. 1.1-JH.

Paint Creek, in Michigan, enters the Clinton River
in Oakland co.

Paint Creek, in Ohio, enters the Scioto River abt. 3
m. below Chilli. 'nt

Palnt'ed Post, in A>w York, a post-village of Steu-
ben .-.i., abt. 2 m. W. of Corning.

Paint'er, n. One whose occupation is to paint; one
skilled iu representing persons or things in colors.

ill t.U knl b\ it til, I
i

. ]|1, t

b.ii'itii.il cid.-i-diink'-rs, and people of varioun calling*.
u. timeh liable lo it.* attack. As tho cause in all

of i ,d in tbe ny*t.-m, al*orbed
through the nkin by contact u ith paint* containing pre-

01 of that in- t.il. e-pecUUy those known j white
am! n d bad, or taken into the lungs from the fumes
during smelting;, or el-.- r.v.jv.-d into the stomach by
drinking liquors or water kept in leaden cisterns, U will
be readily und< i>t<>od !,,, many persons, coming In
contact with easily absorbed minerals, may be affected

by all the symptoms of the / '. C., the special peculiarity
of which Is tin- tremor of tbe bandit, and sometimes of
tin hi ad and legs a mi til form of paralysis that attends
it. Tins very sorinuH disease commands tbe prompt at-

tendance of a physician. See LEAD.

Paint'crMhtp, n. State or condition of being a painter.
Palnl'ur-Nfainr, n. An heraldic painter. A mem-

ber of a London ^uild, denominated "The Worshipful
Company of 1'innttr-stainert."

Paiiit'e'raville, in fMio, a post-village of Greene co.;
abt. 25 m. .v K of Dayton.

Paint'lnff, n. An art which, by means of light, shade,
und color, represents on a plane surface all objects pre-
MBfa 1 to the eye or to tbe imagination. As the desire
to imitate is one of the natural taste* of man, and the
\ari. ! y of trms and colors one of his chief sources of

pleasure, it is not wonderful that traces of the art
should be found among the remains of every nation,
however ancient, and that it should be practised by
every existing people, however uncivilized. In tbe

of any positive information on the subject, It

w "iil '1 b. i 11 to inquire how early In the hliitory of the
world painting took a prominent place among the arts
of llfo; and we mast be content with the knowledge
that it was practised by the Egyptians several thousand

years before the Christian sera. Painting appears to
have had it* origin among all nations as a species of

writing; and among the Egyptians it scarcely ever
became anything more. The specimens which we pos-
sess of Egyptian art, executed 18 or 19 centuries before

Christ, show that the arts were at that period In tbe

highest condition which they ever attained In Egypt;
and through the whole course of Egyptian art, we find

that, aa in these specimens, Egyptian painting seldom,
If ever, attempted more than an outline of the object
as seen in profile, such as would be obtained by Its

shadow. To this outline colors were applied simply
and without mixture or blending, and without tb*

slightest indication of light or shade. As tbe Egyptians
did not practise dissection, they were ignorant of the
true form of the bones and the muscles, and In the

representation of tbe human figure, therefore, could

only obtain such success as might result from attention
to the length of the different parts of the body. The
chief reason, however, for the low state of Egyptian art
was the fact that during the larger period of Its exist*

ence it was under the domination of the priesthood,
who refused to allow the artists, in the religious works
which formed almost their sole employment, to depart
from certain sacred and conventional forms. The Egyp-
tian artists employed six pigments, mixed up with a

gummy liquid, namely, white, black, red, blue, yellow,
and green, tbe first three always earthy, and the re-

maining vegetable, or at least frequently transparent.
With regard to the Hebrews, we have no information
as to whether tbe art of painting was ever practised
among them ; but it may be inferred that a people who
were acquainted with the arts of carving ID wood and
stone, and of chasing gold and silver, would not be

wholly ignorant of painting. There has been much
discussion as to how far the ancient Greeks were ac-

quainted with the art of painting; but as their ancient

writers, who were acquainted with the finest sculptures
and the most beautiful architecture, speak In almost

extravagant praise of the painters of their day, It may
fairly be taken for granted that the art was practised
among them with distinguished success. The first

Grecian painting on record is the Battle of MagneU, by
Bularcbus, and purchased by Candaules, King of Lydia,
for its weight In gold, or, as some say, a quantity of

gold coins equal to tho extent of its surface. This was
In the year 718 B. c. During five centuries, however,
the art had previously flourished in tbe cities and
islands, and especially at Corinth, having passed through
the various gradations of simple skiography (or shadow-

painting), the monographic style (consisting of a simple

outline), monochromatic compositions (in which on*
color only was employed), and polychromatic (where *

variety of hne, but without shading, was used). After

Bularchus, the art of painting continued slowly to Im-

prove until the time of Polygnotus of Thason, who, In

460 B. c., founded what may be called the Athenian

school, and whose pictures were admired several cen-

turies after his death. Even at this period, however,
the art was deficient in the most powerful of its means,
the magic of chiaroscuro, and also in Its instruments,
the ancient paintings being executed with a cettrum, a
short metal rod, broad at one end and pointed at the

other, in the following manner: The tablet, primed
in white, was laid over with a varnish of resin mixed
with wax, and usually incorporated with a dark reddish

coloring matter. Upon this tha subject was traced, and
the lights worked in with the oestrum. At length, how-
ev.-r. the pencil was invented; and a new and glorious

period of Grecian art commenced (400 B. c.) with Apollo*
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dorua, Pan hasius, Timanthes, and Zeuxis, the latter of
whom id t).. lii -t from whose works we derive explicit
statements of the ideal in Grecian painting, and who
was the first to discover or practise the grand principle
in tin) heroic stylw of painting to render each figure
the perfect representative- of the class to which it be-

longs. Then- is reason to believe, also, that he was the
first to teach tin- true method of grouping,artists in-fore

bit time having arranged the figures in Unea, without
Any principal group on which the int.T'--t of the. event
was concentrated. The last epoch of painting ill (Jivcru

coinmences with Apelles (about the conclusion of the
4th century B. c.), whose style, as far as we can judge
from the descriptions of the ancient writers, must have

closely resembled that of Kataelie, while their choice
of subject appears to have been nearly similar. A
Venus painted by him was esteemed the most faultless

creation of the Grecian pencil, and was purchased, long
after the artist's death, for 100 talents, or $100,000, by
the emperor Augustus. Contemporary with Apelles
was Protogenes, an excellent artist, whose only fault

was that he finished too highly; ami somewhat later

liTed Nichnmachud, Pausius, Aetion, and others, with
whom the art began to decline, through causes connect-
ed with the (UUBMabarment of the Macedonian empire.
We can never satisfactorily determine what perfection
the art of painting attained in Greece; for while, on
the one hand, the writers of antiquity, whom we know
to have been most accomplished critics of poetry, ora-

tory, sculpture, and architecture, speak in the most

glowing terms of the works of the Greek artists, there
is a great disparity between the means and instruments
of the art as described by them, and the excellence of
the effects they assert to have been produced by them ;

and, in fact, in the few and very imperfect remains of
ancient paintings which have come down to us, such as
in the delineations upon vases, it is observable, that,
while the artist evidently well understood the princi-

ples common to form, he was but imperfectly acquainted
with those peculiar to painting. As far as can be un-
derstood from the allusions of ancient writers, the Greek
artists practised three principal methods of painting :

first, distemper, employed for mural pictures ; second,

glazing, when the picture, after being finished in water-
oolors. crayons, or distemper, was covered with a coat
of hard and transparent varnish ; and thirdly, encaustic,
when the coloring-matters, actually incorporated with
wax, or preparations of wax, were thus applied in a

liquid state, and when finished allowed to dry. It may
here be observed that the practice of coloring marble
statues was common among the Greeks; and that

vase-painting was regarded as an art in itself. The Ro-
man school of painting is scarcely worth a thought, the
influx of Greek productions having had the etfect of
almost completely stifling native Italian talent, and the

genius of the people leading them to prefer what was
ostentatious and glittering to what was pure in design,
pathetic in expression, or perfect in form. There are,
however, three periods observable in the history of

painting in ancient Rome: the first, that of Grco-Ro-
man art, which may be dated from the conquest of
Greece until the time of Augustus, when the artists

were chiefly Greeks ; the second, from the beginning of
the Christian sera until about the latter eiid of the 3d
century ; the third, when Rome, in consequence of the
foundation of Constantinople, and the changes it involv-
ed, suffered spoliations similar to those which it had
previously inflicted upon Greece. During the second

period, portrait-painting was very common in Rome,
and Mosaic was so general as to a great extent even to

supersede painting. The fanatic fury of the early Chris-
tians against anything that reminded them of paganism,
the division of the empire, and the incursions of the
Goths and other barbarians, led to the destruction of all

traces of the former splendor of the fine arts; and Chris-

tianity helped still further to stifle them, by making
purity of heart everything, and physical ugliness or de-

formity nothing, and by inculcating that mankind, being
corrupt and born in sin, no Christian painter ought to
look at the naked figure while he was painting it. In
spite of the fact that the popes and emperors at an early
period gave orders for the adornment of the churches
with pictures, the art continued to decay until the mid-
dle of the llth century, when St. Didier having sent
(A.D. 1066) for Greek artists to adorn Monte Casino, at
Subiaco, the example was followed by the corpora-
tions of Pisa, Venice, Amalfi, and Genoa, who rivalled
each other in adorning their native cities with works of
art; and painting, having sunk to the lowest barbar-
ism, went on improving, till the taking of Constantino-
ple by Mahommed II. dispersed the Greek artists col-

lected there, and scattered them all over Europe. Hun-
dreds went to Italy, and inoculated Italian artists with
some remnant of their (ante for beauty, decayt-il as it

was. Soon after their arrival, some of their pupils began
to excel them, and Cimabue (A.I>. l'J4(i) was one of the
first, if not the first, to give indications of attempt!
something new in painting. He was himself exrell

by Giotto, a shepherd-boy, whom Cimabue had taken
as a pupil, and who may be looked upon as the father
of painting in Italy. In the 15th century there were
two schools of painting in Europe descended from the

Byzantine school, i.e., from the Greek artists who had
emigrated from Constantinople to various parts of Eu-
rope on its capture by Mahommed II.; namely, the
Transalpine school and the Italian school; the former
being again divided into the Dutch, Flemish, and Ger-
man schools; and the latter into the Ptsirentine, the

Sienese, the ftoman, the Neapolitan, the Venetian, the

Mantuan, the Modenf.it, the school of Joanna, the school
of Qrtmona, the Milanese, the Bolognete, the Ferraree,

the Genoese, and the school of Wtdmant and the adja-
cent territory. As few characteristic* of a national style
are to be found in the history of art in the 1 Hitch and
Flemish schools, as distinct Irom tin- German school,

prior to the close of the Itith century, they may here be

considered as one and the same. Its earliest pictures
were painted upon wood, usually ok, covered some-
times with canvas, always with a white ground, upon
which the outline of the subject was sketched, and the

whole overlaid witli gilding, the hater lorming the real

grounding of the picture, which was painted in water
or size-color, with great care and diligence, and with
more truth to nature than occurs in any other works
of the same age mid description. At the beginning of

the 15th century, however, John Van Kyck discovered,
or at any rate brought oil-colors into general use; and
the Transalpine school being thus put early into pos-
session of an advantage contributing principally to the

dfotlngufobing qualities of fine coloring and exquisite
finish, at once took a high position. Of the great mus-
ters of this school, we may more particularly mention
the Flemish painter, John van Kyck himself, whose

paintings are distinguished by brilliant coloring, ma<;i<:

effect of the chiar-oscuro, carefully labored though often
tasteless drawing, a strong yet natural expression, and
boldness in composition. Francis Floris (born 15'^0, died

1570), called the " Flemish Rafael le;
" Francis Snyders,

whose hunting-pieces are among the very best, if not
the best, of their kind; and Peter Paul Rubens (born
1577, died 1610), the author of about 4,000 pictures, dis-

tinguished for brilliancy of coloring, the play of reflected

lights, and splendor of general etfect in his historical

pictures; and for the freshness, clearness, and variety
of nature in his landscapes; but who, in the former
class of pictures, is sadly wanting in the elevation of
form and sentiment which ennobles the works of the
old masters of the schools of Florence and Rome. Of
the Dutch school, the most distinguished during the
10th and 17th centuries were, Luke of Leyden (born
1494); Cornelius Poelenburg, of Utrecht (born 1586,
died 1663), who was famous for his skill in painting
small landscapes with figures; John Daniel de Ileem,
of Utrecht, (born 1604, died 1674), known for his faith-

ful imitation of flowers, fruits, carpets, and vases; and,
greatest of all, Paul Rembrandt van Rhyn, born in 1606,
who was master of all that relates to coloring. <li>trilm-

tion of light and shade, and the management of the

pencil, but who was wanting in many of the character-
istics of a true; artist ; such as composition, perspective,
and dignified expression. Of the German branch of the

Transalpine school, as it ceased to be a distinct school
when it ceased to be Gothic, i, e. after the 16th century,
it will be sufficient here to mention Albert Diirer, born
in Nuremberg, 1741, whose works, although somewhat
hard and meagre, excel in truth, originality, simplicity
of thought, and good coloring; and Holbein, his con-

temporary, whose works, chiefly painted in Kn^lanii
during the reign of Henry VIII., are excellent example
of the school. Their successors, departing from tin

national style, became blended with the Italian mas-

ters, to whom we must now return. The great men
of the Florentine school painted more in fresco than in

oils. After the lapse ofa hundred years from the death
of Giotto, during which the art had been slowly im-

S'oving,
appeared Toniaso da San Giovanni, nicknamed

asaccio, from his total neglect of personal appearance,
who, although be died at the age of twenty-four, ad-
vanced the art from a state of infancy far towards the

vigor of manhood. Shortly after his death was born
Leonardo da Vinci, who. as philosopher, poet, and artist,

anticipated three centuries, and who, to the truth and

precision of character introduced by Masaccio, added
new and most valuable qualities, by introducing the

principles of chiaroscuro, and depth of tone in color.
The "Last Supper," painted by him in fresco at Milan,
exhibited a dignity and propriety of expression une-

qualled at the time ; and, if seen as originally painted,
probably still unsurpassed. After him came two con-

temporaries, who are regarded as the greatest painters
of any age or country. Michael Anpelo, (equally fa-

mous as a sculptor,) born in Florence in 1474, and Ra-

faelle, born in Urbinoin 1483. Although contemporaries,
they are most unlike in all the characteristics of genius,
save in the final result. The former excelled in energy
the latter in beauty. Michael Angelo's conceptions an
wonderful, but singular, and remote from nature; tin

figures on his canvas are a superior order of beings, and
there is nothing about them to put us in mind of theii

belonging to our species. An ideal abstraction of miml
was the object of his imitation, to which all living na-

ture, elevated into gigantic forms and energetic modes,
was to be moulded into subserviency. The excellency
of Rafael le, on the other hand, lay in the propriety,
beauty, and majesty of his characters; his judicious
contrivance of composition, correctness of drawing, ami

Eurity
of taste. The manner of his best pictures is full,

armonious, sweet, and flowing, yet bold, learned, anil

sustained, and composed of such a union of natural
grace and antique correctness as meet only in the crea-
tions of his pencil. Rafaelle properly belongs to the Ro-
man school of painters; but in speaking of the history
of the art of painting, it is difficult not to associate his
name with that of Michael Angelo. Of the artists who
supported the reputation of the Florentine school after
Michael Angelo, we may mention Daniel di Vol terra,
who imitated him, as did many others, in a somewhat
hard and laborious manner; Andrea del Sarto, who fol-

lowed the style of Leonardo da Vinci
;
and Carlo Dolce,

who is famous for Madonnas and small pictures, which
he finished with exquisite delicacy of pencil, and which
are fraught with the genuine expression of certain af-

fecting emotions. The Roman School, Some loVer* of
art have doubted the right of the Roman -iln.nl t that

appellation, as most of the artists who flourished ut
Koine were either natives of the other riiier- ol ine Ko-
iii. >n Stale ur Irom other parts of Italy; huwt-ver ibis

may be, the Roman school or academy appears tu hiivo
fume into existence about the limn <!' the Ininsti rcmv
MI the papal chair Irom Avignon to Ui-me. and to havo
c\\< -d its immediate origin to the diligence of the |>n-
tifln in decorating the Vatican. The only inaMei of this
school whom we will lien- mention betore Kafaelle, IB

Pietro Perugino, his instructor in the mysteries of the

pencil. His stylo was narrow and contracted, his fig-
ures and draperies being pinched up in a very unpleaa-
ing manner; but his youthful ami female heads were
frequently graceful, and it is known that Kalaelle es-

teemed hw works very highly. Ral'aclle., whose place
of birth we have already mentioned, had at different

periods of his lite three distinct styles of painting; the
first dry and meagre, in imitation of his master. 1'ictro

Perugino, but not without truth, and often great beauty
ot finishing; the second and intermediate step, an at-

tempt to ei-cape from the minuteness, which he soon
found to be unsuitable both to his own favor mid iho

dignity of art. The third manner solely and exchisiM'ly
individual, proceeding from the study of nature and the

antique, and of which the most wonderful example is

his picture ot" the Transfiguration, His death, in 1:',1M,

proved an irremediable loss to the arts; and that, and
the death of Leo, with the inattention of his successors
to anything connected with the fine arts, proved nmst
injurious to the Koman school, which still, ho\\e\er,
produced some great masters, of whom the most promi-
nent are Michael Angelo Caravaggio (B. 15<>Uj. who
aimed at great simplicity of color and generally rliosu

sombre subjects, such us nocturnal skirmishes, treach-

ery, and murder. Salvator Rosa (B. 1615), who applied
the style of Curavaggio to landscape, and t hose as his

subjects savage scenery, Alps, broken rocks and caves,
wild thickets, and desert plains. Jlis genius, however,
was not confined to fmch composition*, as he painted
some altar-pieces which were well conceived and of

powerful effect. Nicholas and Gat-par Poussin, although
Frenchmen, are generally classed in the Roman school,
as its style was their rule, and Rome was the constant
theatre ol their efforts. Towards the close of the 17th

century, the Roman school had sunk into the last

stage of decline: the result of the calamitous events
which bad afflicted Rome about the middle of that

century; the feuds of the nobles, the flight of the
liarberini family, and the dreadful plaguy of 1665.
The rudiments of the Venetian sclnml ot painting appear
to date from the llth century, about the year 1070, when
the doge Selvo invited mosaic-workers from Greece to
adorn the magnificent church of St. Mark ; a great im-

pulse being given to it by the arrival of an immense
quantity ol pictures, statues, and basso-rt-lievi from Con-
stantinople, after its capture in 1'JOi. The Venetians
were the first of Italian artists who became acquainted
with Van Eyck's method ot painting in oils; ami (ieorgo
Bellini was the first in Venice, toward the close ol the
10th century, to practise and obtain success in it. His

pictures ure gracefully drawn, and mellow in color; but
his chief merit consists in the fact that he was the mas-
ter of the three great Venetian painters Titian, Gior-

gione, and Sebastiano del Piombo from whom the Ve-
netian school may be said to have taken its 'iistinctivu

characteristics of smooth harmony and brilliancy of

coloring. Giorgione, whose real name was Giorgio Itar-

barelli, the friend and rival of Titian, painted with a
certain freedom and audacity of manner, of which he
may be said to be the inventor, and winch he combined
with very rich and careful finishing in fresco; and as
these works were generally upon the outside of the
walls of houses, scarcely any of them now remain.

Many of his oil-paintings, however, are to be found
both in Venice and other places, in excellent preserva-
tion, and full of grace and beauty. Seliastiano del Pl-

omho, who may l>e considered a disciple, and the most
distinguished one, of Giorgione, imitated him very
closely in the tone of his colors and the fulness of hi*

forms, and was particularly successful in pictures for

private rooms und portraits. It is said that Michael
Angelo held him in such esteem as a colorist, that he
united with him, in order to oppose the too favorable

opinion entertained by the Romans of Katitelle. Great
us were these painters, however. Titian (B. 1477, D. 1576)
must be regarded as altogether at the head of the school
under notice. In expression he is the most historical
of all painters, his portraits being second only to those
of Iliitiielle; in r.uviiil imitation of natural effect, he
is equal to the most painstaking of the Dutch school,
while at the same time preserving great grandeur and
breadth of effect. In his pictures, the surrounding
colors and objects are delicately reflected by every sur-
face capable of reflecting, even in the eyes of the fig-

ures; and the broad shades, instead of being mere dark
masses, are composed of those innumerable gradation^
which mark the shadows of nature. The Venetian mas-
ters were unable, after his death, to maintain the repu-
tation which Titian bad gained for it; but we must
mention Tintoretto, his contemporary, a painter full of
fire and sprightliness, who has been called the light-

ning of the pencil, from his miraculous dispatch, atid

whose pictures are distinguished by wild and fantasti-

cal inventions; Bassano, who was particularly expert in

the representation of animals; and Paul Veronese, who
founded a distinct branch of the Venetian school. His
genius was naturally noble, and even magnificent and
vast, and while his compositions failed in historical

correctness and elegance of design, they are exceedingly
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a want 'of force, whii-h sometimes render tli- Whole ctlect

of his pictures ellemiiiate and monotonous. 1'ar .....giano

is th.. next iniiiortant na ..... i" this H ...... 1
; both* Can-

Mi be compared withCorreggio. Thmi.-hi.ol .,1 <,r,,,,,<

aniwars to luivi- had its origin in tin- foundation ..I Hi.)

magnificent . -ath.-.lral in 111)7, whii-h was an speedily an

Ii.mnil.l- .liH-oral.-.l with all that sculpture and painting

could MI) nl
; and, in.l ..... 1. the history of the school is

almost identical with tint history of itu a.lornmiMit. The

llilanrtc srlnml dates from 1335, when Giotto win em-

ployed In ornamenting various places in tli- -ity, which

long continued m he regarded as most 1,-aiitiiul speci-

nutu of the art; hut the founder of the Milanese, school

iH howc-v.-r. liy many consi.lered to he Vicenzio Foppa.

who flourish-.! aliout the year 14117, and was
employed

by the celebrated Francesco Sforza. The. Bnlognese

tic/mil. Toward* the closo of the 16th, and early part

of the 17th century, the progress of decline in the art

of paint ing i" Italy was stayed fora time by the rise of

a new school the Bologueae, or Eclectic, tho great

principle of whii-h win to solect what was most ex, -I-

1,'iit in ill- primitive schools design from tli

tin,- itniM from tho R. .man, from tho V-n-ti:in
Bplor,

and from tho I.oiiihar.1, light and shade. Wo have

Miokcn of this school at length ilii.ler the head 11o-

I.,II\KST. Srii.KH.. The most ancifnt sp,-i init-ns of the

art of painting in France are those on glass, many Ma
r--ii 'liiiin.'of.-onsi.h-rabln heantv. The school of t r-n. h

iiaintinc mav fairly, howeyer, be siipposed to hay.- n n

in tho n-lsn'of Fran.-is I., who, for tin- Improyament "I

his snl'j,., IK. bronisht artists from Italy. The first na-

tive painter of France whose name we find recorded, is

Jean Cousin ;
but tho flrst French masters of e ..... ieno-

wore Vou.-l (. in liift!) and Nicholas Poussin(B. 159i);

who h is I ..... n alr-iidy mentioned as belonging to an

Italian s.-h.n.l, nd who had formed his taste by a res-

i.l.-n. ..... f n-ail.v t-nty years in Italy, before he was

invit.Ml in ItVl'J. to a pension and an apartment in the

Tnil-ii-K. He has lu-i-ii .-ailed the Kala.-llo of Franco;

an, I tin. .'h.-irai-t-ristio of his works aro extreme mr-

r,,i., -as of form and costume, great propriety In keen-

iin:, and the most enchanting simplicity of design. Louil

XIV., who. .....inience.l his reign in the year 164:1, having

resolved to Rio to France a school of native artists, called

into utotoDM a race of painters, of whom the most dis-

tinKiiished were Le Sueur, who, with the exception of

Pousru'n, is supposed by some critics to be the best paint-

er Franco ev-r produced; Le Brim, who had a lively

fancy, proat dexterity of hand, an, I sometimes noble con-

oeptlonl but who was in all tilings too artificial. Con-

temporary with these was ClaudcOelce. commonly called

Clan. I- Ixil-raine. whowasa master of aerial DenpMUTa,
us of nearly every other branch of laudscapo; but though
Fren.-li by birth, he practised his art ami passed most

of his life in Italy. In the nccwdtng reign, Antoine

Wattean painted ntu falaxltt with Kra-e and eJfcct;

Joseph Vernct was noted as a marine painter ;
and .1, an

llaptisttt (Ireu/.e was famoilrt for his female lira, Is and

representations of domestic life. Tainting deteriorated

in France during the latter half of the 1Mb century:

but was restored to a certain amount of vitality about

thu time of the French revolution by JacqnM Louia

David whose style, known as the "
classic," is dry and

pedantic- and who was followed by a numerous bud
of scholars. At length, Gros, Gericault. and OtbWI i"

augurate.! the system of painting from nature, and orig-

inated the modern French school, of whom a f.-w ol the

most distinguished ornaments are Paul Datancha, Ins-

torical painter: Ary Schefior, famous for ideal ooocep

lions- H
'

- '-s : -,
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,., in Castile, Valencia, Seville, and elsewhere, that of

Bertie being the most dislintMii-hed. Among the .-

,., ,... : With them were Anton," del 1.1,1-

,-on I. uis ,b- Vaults. Luis d. M iralei, Vln. nl

sometime called ll.e Spani-h Rafcellei Pablo

md Juan de I..- Boelaa, moal "I whom studied in

I, : ,i> i HourUhed ,n th- 19th century; Fran-

,,;,,, |
d paint,, "f the naturallitl

,,i Caravagglo; and Diego Velaeque* (to 8llve,and Bar-

to - Kstehan.Mnrill", who-,- plae- i- in flwflj

,,i ii, caiMsi-..fan.vai:cor dime. Sin,- the commence-

menl -I He- i-ihe.-niniy. Spain has produced no paint-

,.,- oi eminence. Of the Knylnh /,..,( o/wwntfW, little

,id previou.- to the IMlieentuiy; si .although

Holbein, Ruben, Vandyke, a therdiaUngnlanedart
isl- had. during tb- previous two centuries, si,, e.-s-lully

practised their art in Hnguind, their Influence failed t,,

Form a national school. 8irJoshn Eeroolda, who flour-

ished i;.-,o->o. may I usldered u the feudal ..i the
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paner: ,

lons- Horace Vern'-t, unrivalle.l in battle-pi, 'e.-s : I: -,

Bonhenr, an exquisite painter of cattle and horses; and

Troy.m, excellent in landscape. The .v,ini.-A .-,/.,.,/, an

icnrcelrbeuld to have had an exist. !!,. previous t.. the

middle of the l.'.th century, when some Flemish artit

c.ive tli,. native painters their first practical idea-

and dtilfii. In tho 16th century, schools were in exisW

islu-d 17.V>-Nl, may I m-ider

English school. II- was truly a great artist, excelling

in portrailure, and eminent as a cobuist. Ills c.,nl, n,

..n.l iivai. Oalneboruugh, while nearly approaon-

| I1K .sir -|| ,as in portraits, is bettir known as a l.md-

ilnter ol tin- highest oriler. They were both pre-

cede. I by Hogarth, whoso pictures are powerful satires

,, HM , .,.,-. morals, and folli.-s of tie

III th- treatment of Ins subjects, Hogarth up-

p.. us to have had but little direct .lied u|

porary painters. Among tho other artists who llom

ished during the latt.-r half "f the last century wen
Of painters, Hiehai.l Wilson, enil

lion. ney and Opie. famous lor then

Ml female beauty; and Harry, an KOPDtrll

man of genius, who produced some great ntatortcal pn-

In the first quarter of Ihe present century ap

peared Sir Thomas Lawrence, who-- lemale heads an
remaik.il.b- for their striking grace and elaliorate Blush

llop-.n-r Jackson, and Sir Henry Raebnrn, hie com] r

ill portraiture; SirHavid \\ilkio, the best delineator of

hinnblo life that England has yet protend; llaydon

the "apostle of high art," an historical painter of grea

imrit but objectionable mannerisms; Etty, a splendu
r,do list, and the " Rubens

"
ol the English sch.sd; Tur

nor, tho most original and aesthetic perhaps of all Eng
lisl, landscapists; Constable, Callcott, Collins, Morlam

Nasmyth, and John Martin, famous lor his startlin

chiaro-scuro. During the same period, genre palntin

was cultivated by Bird, .mirk.-. Stotbard, and olhers

who had, as their successors in this style of art, Newton

Leslie Cooper, Mulrendy, Maclise, Herbert, Sir Charles

Eastlake. Redgrave, E. M. Ward, Gilbert, Cruiksbank

,h,lcr, Hamilton, Cope, Dyce, C. Landseer, Fritl

Ilorsley, Ford, Faed, and innumerable others of mark
tin- majority of whom have also painted hlstorica

subjects and landscape with success. In the latte

brunch of art, the most eminent painters of late year

have been Creswick, Boddington, Linnell, and t. Lee

Roberts achieved celebrity by his delineations of Eas

ern life and travel; Haghe for Flemish interiors; Lauc

as the first painter of still-life of his time ; Stanfleld U

his unrivalled sea-pieces; and, as animal painters, 8.

Edwin Landseer, Ansdell, and Herring, stand in the

several walks unrivalled At the head of the Englis

school of portrait-painting at the present day, is 8

Fi am isGrant, President of the Royal Academy. Anion

tie chief names in the English school of win

painting may be mentioned. Front, Copley Fid, Iin

Cox, Itoberts, Hunt, Cattermole, Nash, Absolon, and E.

Coiboiild. A new school grafted on tho old, and called

the I're-ltaphaelitf, has for its chief representatives,

1 1 1 ,1 nnin Hunt, Millais, and Dante G. Rossetti, the poet.

In the U. States, painting, previous to the preeent cen-

tury, made but scant progress. Benj. West, a native of

Pennsylvania, the earliest of American painters, gained
his reputation in England, a also did Copley, who in that

country won celebrity by his portraits. C. W. Peale

and Col. John Trumbull may be said to bo the first na-

tive painters who practised their art to any m
extent In this country. The gallery of national por-

trails and pictures illustrative of American history now
atNew Haven wouldin themselves form the valuable nu-

cleus of a national gallery of art. In the beginning of

the present century, Malbone, Gilbert Stuart, and All-

ston, appeared as the expositors of American claims to

artistic eminence: the first, a fine miniature painter;

the second, scarcely inferior to Reynolds in portrait-

ure; and the third, a worker of peculiar excell.-n. ,

in grand historical art. At the same period, too

portrait painting found able operators in J. W. Jarvis

and Thomas Sully; and historical pieces were ablj

treated by Vanderlyn. About 1825, Thos. Cole founded

what may be styled the American school of landscape-

painting, a department which was thenceforward more
cullivated by American artists as a specialty. The
works from "Cole's atelier, though not remarkable for

striking vigor of conception, are, nevertheless, charac

torizod by a dreamy morality (as it were), in its type

approaching to allegory. Of his pictures, the series

forming The Omrsf of Empire, and Tlie Vuyageof Life
nre among the chef d'ontrres of American art. Imme-

diately following Cole, appear the names of Inman, I)u

rand. Fisher, and Doughty, of whom Iionghty and Durai,.

excelled in landscape, while Inman may 1 sieemed the

first successful American m P. -ides thes

dist inguishedpainters,we may mention Kembrandt Peal.

Wei: . Pa^'-, Hnntin^toii. Uothermel.anil It, ich,man Rear*

all of whom have figured in a more or loss degree in hist,

rical representation, genre, and lands-ape. Pace b. in

peeiil Kiily notable as acolo,i-t. Mot se. N eagle, Inglialn

Harding, and Fraser. lorm in theinselveii a group u

limners of the human face divine" of deserved celeb

ritv. During the last 30 years, landscape-painting has

derived a Ireidl and healthful imp, t n-. and ll i- qn.

ti..ned it ill the art schools of Kiiropi-. there ihafl be

found a higher development ot tal.-iil in tlosd- partment
than exists now in this country. Prominent among the

great names ol the time are li :: 'dt, Ch.iieh,

K. n-ett ci I., llrown, '

ir. W.

and .1. M. Hart, Mignot, I ilgtiMin, c.itlord. Column. Gay,
IV.inch. lun-s. .-haitu-k. Hubbaid. r.n.igh!. m, I'ana,

\V. T. lli-h.,ids, am multii aliii. The works ,,f them
i,,r the most parti characterised by doe*

fidelity to nature, and are In g, M.riil nolaldy I from

inanm iisms and I lld World . """. Ininnu
the laOU I'", l.'d, genie has been |-||lt,\..t. d Will, eo, l-l.b

- by I.ami,. Iin. Mo, nil. linger. Khnng-r,
,|,\. Hopi'in, Kastimin, .1"! n, W m. Hunt,

Kdm'olids and oth, I.; mini,, pa,, ,1,111: b.v .-l.iitg and

Brown; while Beard. Ihnckb-j. Tail, n ml !!.,>- are well

known animal paint' , -. 1 1 istoricalurt bus comparatively
few pi "I 1 -, doubtless owing to the lack of popular

encouragement: there are. !.,, \\e\ei. among them, the

eminent names ol Leiit/e. Holbein,, I. l:.,-sii..|, W bite.

Gray Terry, 8chusele, and Powell. With regard to

J'., considered as an art, It may I* said to consist of two

rhi.-f parts, outline and drtiffn. Outline is a design

withoul color, and examples ol it may be seen in the car-

toons of Rafaello, Retzuch, Flaxiiian. and others. De-

sign, properly so called, Includes outline, representing
tli, contour of objects, together wllli color, which givee

to the image not only the hue, but also the forni and

reli.t proper to tho object. The technical proceesei of

painting are oil-painting, water-color painting, encaus-

tic-painting, miniature-painting, fresco-painting, en-

nmel-i ,aiming. Ac. There are at least ten branches of

the art, viz. history, grotesque, portraits, fancy, ani-

mal- flowers and fruits, seaacape, landscape, still-life,

and battle-pieces. In order to successfully prosecute
th. art, the painler should be well aci|iiainted with

anatomy as otherwise the living model would be use-

less to him. Without perspective, be is unable to din-

pose the objects in his picture properly. Symmetry
teaches him to observe the relative proportions of parts

to each other; invention assists him in representing the

,,nd expression of the persons employed in his

picture; expression tells how to depict the passions and

emotions of the mind. Coloring that crowning beauty
of the painter's art baa also its laws. All trifling, or

artful play of litlle lights, or an attention to a variety

of tints, is to be avoided; a quietness and simplicity

should reign over the whole work, to which a breadth

of uniform and simple color will greatly contribute.
" Grandeur of effects Is produced in two different waye,

which seem totally opposed to each other. One U by

reducing the colors to little more than chiaro-scuro,

which was often the practice of the Bolognese school
;

and the other by making the colors very distinct and

forcible, such as we see in those of Rome and Florence;

but still the presiding principle in both thoe mannera

Is simplicity."
Pnint'lew, a. That may not be painted, delineated,

or represented.
I>aiiit'rr<w, n. A female painter; awoman who paints.

Iiiil'-Nlrnkr, n. (A'uu/.) The uppermost strake

of plunk immediately below the plank-olieer.

I'ainl \ illc. in Kentucky, a p,t village, cap. of John-

son Co., abt. 140 m. K. by 8. of Frankfort.Son CO., aui. l-tu m. r,. uy UfVsm
Pair, (f&r,) n. [Fr. poire, a pair, couple; por=Lat.
par equal.] Two things that aro equal in any respect;

two things of a kind, similar in form, applied to the

same purpose, and suited to each oilier or used together;

a couple ;
a brace ; as, a pair of gloves or shoes, a pair

of homes, Ac. ; distinctively, a man and wife.

" Baudi and Phllemoo ... a hsppj fflr." Drti*t.

. n. To be Joined In pairs; to couple ; to go together ;

as, turtles pair. To suit ; to fit, as a counterpart.
" Mv bert wi made lo t nd pair with thine." Mo**.

r a To assort and place together in twos, as things

that are equal, similar, suited, or adapted to eacli other;

to unite in couples; to unite as correspondent, or rather

to contrast.
To pair off, to depart In a pair or In pairs ; hence, to

come to an understandingwith one of an opposite party

or political faith, by which the votes of both are with-

held from counting in the ili vision of a legislative assem-

bly ; as. the honorable member jxiirtd off for the remain-

der of the session.

Palr'lnu-oir. ii. (Kng. /W.) A practical custom by
which two members of a legislative Iwdy holding op-

posite political opinions, concur to absent themselves

from divisions of the house during a specified period.

Palr'lliK-tlme, n. The season when birds couple.

Pnir'-royal, a. [Fr.pair, equal, and Kng. rojroJ.J

things of a kind ; used specifically in aome games at

cards. (Also, hut incorrectly, written pariaJ and prtaf.;

Pnlslollo, (;ioTi>sl.(pai-K-ai('/o,) a celebrated singer

and composer, was the son of a veterinary surgeon of

Taranto in Italy, and B. in 1741. He was put radsrth*

care of the celebrated Durante. and, in 1.63. pnalucea

his first opera. La Pupill,:.
will, great applanae,*

Marzigll Theatre, In Bologna. From this perio

nienred a long career of success; and his wor

not only applauded In Italy, but over the whole co

nent of K.irope. D. at Naples, 181. His operas, aerioo.

and comic, exceed 70, and he wrote, Iwsldes, a great vi

riety of ballets, cantatas, Ac. Simplicity, elegance, and

correctness are the chanicteritics of his style.

PniHlrV. ( patlr,) a mannfnctnring town of Scotland,

,,, ReVlfew, mi ib- White Curt River, 8 m. 8.W. of

Glasgow. M'lmf. Shawls, muslins, thread, ecarfs, and

t-HUK-s. ftp.47',406.
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Pnixlums. HENRI JOSEPH, (paix'han,} a Frencli gen-

eral of urtulery, B, lit Metz, 17*3. i i the inveutur
( Hi-- IMM and projectiles which bear his immo. The

Paixh.uis gnus ure adapted to throw sheila tnid hollow
hlmt. Th.-.sc guns and projectiles wen- iiM-d on bouni
the Russian fleet at the battle of Sinnpe, when tin

Turkish shins wore annihilated by their deadly effects.

IX 1854.

Pajtiro River, ( pah-Jm'ro,) in California, rises in the
Coast Range, and flows \V. into Monterey Buy.
A township of Monterey co.; pnp. abt. 700.

l";ilis. a town of Hungary, co. of Tolua, ou the Danube,
>2 m. S. of Buda: pp. 9.000.

Pal, n. An accomplice ;
a comrade; a partner; au asso-

ciate.
(Slang.)

Palace, (pdvdt,) n. [Fr. potato; Lat. Palatium, the
mum; of one of the hills ou which Koine was built, and
where Augustus had his residence.] A magnificent
house in which a monarch, prince, or noble of high
rank, resides; aa, au imperial palace, a royal palace, a
ducal palace, &c. In France, however, the term is used
in a much more extended signification; n the I'alaia

IV'ui-l.ii it', and the Palais de la Bourse, in Paris.

l*al;nlin, / [Fr., from Lat.
Palatinus.]

A term origi-

nally derived from the Counts Palatine, or of the

Palace, who were the highest dignitaries in the Byzan-
tine court, and thence used generally for a lord or chief-

tain, and by the Italian romantic poets for a knight
errant.

. n. See PALEOGRAPHY.
au illustrious Byzantine family, first

mentioned about 1078, when George /*. was a faithful

servant of the emperor Nicephorus III. He was killed
while defending Dyrrhachiurn, or Durazzo, against tiie

Normans in 1081. The /'., the last Greek family that

occupied the throne of Constantinople, reigned from
1*260 to 1453. A branch of the P. ruled over Montforrut
in Italy from 1305 to 1530.

Palieoiitol'OKy, n. See PALEONTOLOGY.
Palneozo ic, a. [Gr. palaios, ancient, and zoon, an
animal.] (Geol.) The term applied, by the universal
consent of modern geologists, to the oldest of the three

great groups of fossiliferous strata, commencing with
the lower deposits of the new red sandstone, and con-

tinuing downwards into the rocks that have not yet
been found to contain any fossils. The term simply
means old life, and refers to the significant and unques-
tioned fact that in these rocks we see the remains of the
most ancient known forms of life that were introduced
on our globe. Involving thus no theory, it admits of
universal application, and is very convenient. It has
entirely replaced the term primary. The subdivisions
of the /*. series will be found under GEOLOGY.

Piil;i is. (St.,) (pal'ai,) a seaport-town of Prance, dept.
of Morbihan, ou the N. side of the island of IMleisle.
It has a small port, defended by a citadel. I*ttp. 5,000.

Palame'des, a Grecian hero, the son of Nauplius, king
ofEuboea. Being sent by the confederated leaders before

Troy to visit Ulysses and find the cause of his refusal to

join the expedition, Palamedes discovered that the in-

sanity put on by the king of Ithaca, to avoid leaving
his wife and kingdom, was only feigned, and accord-

ingly brought the sage Ulysses back with him. Enraged
at being detected in practising a fraud, Ulysses con-
ceived a mortal hatred against the man who had nn-
masked his hypocrisy, and, resolving to work his ruin
and death, bribed one of Palamedes' servants to dig a
hole in his master's tent and conceal in it a large sum
of money, with which he supplied him, and then care-

fully to cover the opening. Having effected the first

part of his scheme, Ulysses next forged a letter pur-
porting to come from Priam to Palamedes, in which the
Trojan monarch reproached the Greek chief for not
having sooner fulfilled his contract and delivered the
Grecian army into his hands, according to the tenor of
his promise and in return for the bribe already delivered
to him as payment for his treachery. This letter was
carried before the Grecian princes. Palamedes was
summoned, and protested his innocence, but vainly, as
the money was discovered in his tent. He was found
guilty by all the army, and stoned to death. Homer is

silent aa to the miserable fate of Palamedes. Palamcdes
was a learned man, as well as a soldier, and, according
to some, he completed the alphabet of Cadmus by the
addition of some letters. To him, also, is attributed the
invention of chess and backgammon.

Pal'umow,a dist. of British India, presidency of Ben-
gal, between Lat. 23 12' and 24 22' N., Lon. 83 18'
and 84 31' E.; area, 3,468 sq. in. Palamow, the cap., is

situated on the Coyle or Koel River; Lat. 23 52' N
Lmi. K4 10' E.

Palanquin,
(pal-an- keen',)
n. [Corrupted
from Hind, pal-
/'*. a sedan.]
A covered litter

used in India,
China, A-.-.

borne on the
shoulders of
men. The cut

(Fig. 2111'.-., rap-
resents tin-kind
used chiefly in

thecountry dis-

tricts, mid often, also, named dooly.
Pal'atable, a. Ayrecable to the palate or taste

;

savory; unstable; that is relished.

Pal'atableneNM. n. Quality of being palatable or
agreeable to the taste; relish

; gusto

Pal'atably, adv. In a manner agreeable to the taste
or palate.

Painful, a. [Fr. and Sp.] Pertaining or having ref-

eiviice tn the palate; uttered by the aid of the palate.
n. A letter pronounced by the aid of the palate, or an
articulation of the root of the tongue with the roof of
tin- mouth, as g soft, eft soft, or j.

Pal'ate, n. [It. palutv; Lat. pttlatum. Etymology un-

known.] ( Anat.} The root or upper part of the mouth.
In man it is coin posed of two parts, the hard palate,
which forms au arch in the anterior part of the month ;

and the soft palate, which lies in the posterior part of
the mouth, ami consiole of a membranous curtain ot

muscular and cellular tissue,, from the middle of which
hangs the uvula,
The organ of taste; seat of gustation; relish; gusto;
as, a fastidious palate,.
Mental relish; intellectual taste.

" The men of nice palates could not relish Aristotle aa drcst up
by the schoolmen." Baker.

Pal'ate, n. (Sot.) The convex base, or inward pro-
jection of the lower lip of a personate corolla.

Palatial, (-Id's/tal,) a. [From Lat. palatium, palace.
Pertaining, or having reference to, or becoming a palace;
magnificent; stately; as, a palatial residence, he lives
in palatial style.

Palat'ic. n. A palatal. (E.)

Palatinate, (LOWER,) or PALATINATE or THE RHINE,
(pa-ldt'i-nat.) The name formerly given to two states

of Germany, which were designated, by way of distinc-

tion, the Upper and Lower Palatinate, and though not

contiguous, were under the control of the same sov-

ereign till 1620. At that period they underwent great
changes. Since the wars of the first French Revolution,
which contributed more than any event on record tc

unsettle the ancient landmarks, they have been divided

among different German sovereigns, and their very
name has disappeared from the maps of Germany. Tht,
word palatinate is of feudal origin, and signifies in a
more restricted seuse the province or seigniory of a pal-
atine, i. e. of a high dignitary during the Middle Ages,
who originally held office in the court of the sovereign
and was designated the comes palatii, but who after-

wards obtained, within his own province or district, the
same power, rank, and jurisdiction, which the comes

palatii possessed in the palace. Hence the old German
title pfalzgraf, count-palatine; in English, palsyrave.

Pal'atine, a. and n. See PALATINATE.
County palatine, in England, a county in which the

crown formerly possessed rights of seigniory and juris-
diction; as, the counties palatine of Lancaster, Chester,
Durham, and Cornwall.

Pal'atiiie, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Cook co., abt. 26 m. N.W. of Chicago ; pop. 2,800.

Pal'atine, in New York, a post-township of Mont-
gomery co. ; pop. abt. 4,800.

Pal'atine, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Marion co.
on the Monoiigaheln River, opposite Fairmount.

Pal'atine Bridge, in Ne.w 1'ork, a post-village of

Montgomery co., abt. 55 in. W. by N. of Albany.
Pal'ato-pharyn'geus, n. (Anat.) A muscle which

arises at the root of the uvula and soft-palate, and is in-

serted into the upper and back part of the thyroid car-

tilage ; it draws the uvula and soft palate downwards
and backwards, and pulls the thyroid cartilage ami
pharynx upwards.

Palaver, (pa4aA'wr,) n. [Sp. palabra, from ^_.
abola.]

Nousensical or idle talk; flattery; inconse-

quential speech; bunkum; bosh; blarney. A confer-
ence or formal debate ; a public discussion or deliber-

ation; as, to meet for palaver.
v.a.orv.n. To hold a palaver; hence, to employ trivial,

nousensical, inconsequential talk; to bamboozle or
humbug by words; to flatter.

Pala'verer, n. One who palavers, ortalks blarney or
bunkum.

Pig. 2025. PALANQUIFT.

Palawan', or Paragiia, an island of the Eastern
Archipelago,between Borneo and the Philippine Islands

;

between Lat. 8 37' and 11 3^ N., Lou. 117 and 120
E. Length, 275 m.

; breadth, 30 m,
Pale, a. (fr.pdlir, to grow pale; Lat. pallidus, pale
from pallM, to be or look pale.] Wan; deficient ii

color or bloom
; pallid; not ruddy or fresh of color: as

a pale complexion, a pale blue, Ac. Dim
;
of a faint

lustre; not bright, brilliant, or shining; as, the pale
moonbeams.

(NOTE. Pak is frequently employed in the construc-
tion of self-explaining compound terms; i\, pale-faced,
pate-eyed, paZe-looking, pale-colored, pale-visnged, &c.)

-?-. n. To turn pale; to become pale ; as, she paled with
fright.
v. a. To make pale.

Pale, n. [A. S. pal, pit; I), paal; T>&n.pael ; Ger.pfahl;
Lat./>u/u.i,a stake; It. pah ; \\'.pawl,& pole.] A stake;
a pole; a post; a rail used in fencing or inclosing; a
pointed stake; a picket. Au inclosure; properly that
which incloses; a fence

;
a boundary-mark.

" She tempts the stream, or leaps the pales.
"

Prior.

Hence, space inclosed
;
limited tract or region ; as, out

of tin pale of humanity, within th&pale of the Church,
Ac. A cheese-scoop.

(Her.) The first and simplest kind of ordinary. See
ORDINARY, and Fig. 2000.

A'm//)V/( pale. (Hist.) The term applied to the limits
of the English territory held in Ireland for a period of
nearly tour centuries; as, the lords and castles of the

English pule..
-''. a. To iucloso or surround with pales, stakes, posts,
or rails; to encompass ; to inclose.

" Wbate'er tilt ocean paltt." Shnkt.

Pulazziio'Io, ft town of Italy, in Sicily, prov. of Syra-
cuse. i;i m. N.W. ofKotu; p"p. 8,600.

Pale'a, or I'ALE.*, n. pi. [Lat., chaff.] (Bat.) A name
pi \t-n to the bracts stationed upon the receptacle of
Asteracex between the florets, and having generally a
membranous texture and no color; also, the interior
bracts of the flowers of grasses.

Paleaceous, (-d'shus,) a. [Lat. palea, chaff.] (Rot.)
. Chaffy ; containing, or resembling, or consisting of chaff.

PaH-'I.V, c. Pallidly ; wanly ;
not freshly or ruddily.

Palombang;', a town of the island of Sumatra, cap. of
a Dutch residency, on the Musi, 52 m. from the Soen-

ang. ita principal mouth in the Strait of llauca; Lat.
2 58' 61" S., Lou. 104 54' E. It is intersected by nu-
merous branches of the river Musi, on which account 1*.

is sometimes called the "City of Twenty Islands."

Manitf. Jewelry, cutlery, japanning, boat-building ;

also, cotton fabrics, and embroidered silk stuffs. It has
considerable inland and foreign trade, the latter chiefly
with Java, Bunco. Singapore, Chiua, and Siam. !'"/>.

44,000.
Paleii'cia. a town of Spain, cap. of the prov. of Paten-
da, on the Currimi, 57 m. S.E. of Leon, and 118 m. N.N.
W. of Madrid. Alanuf. Woollen goods, blankets, cover-

lets, serge, hats, and earthenware. Pop, l.'l, '.'_'].

Pale'news, n. State or quality of being pale; wanness;
detect or deficiency of color; a sickly whiteness of look

;

want of freshness or ruddiness ; as, pah-ness of counte-
nance. Want of color or lustre; AS, paleness of light,

pakne&s of tint.

PnlVnque, a village of Mexico, state of Chiapas, abt.
100 m. E.N.E. of Ciudad-Real. About 7 m. 8.W. of it are
some of the most extensive and magnificent ruins in
Central America. They consist of vast artificial terraces,
or terraced truncated pyramids, of cut stone, Nurmotin ted

by edifices of peculiar and solid architecture, also of cut
stone, covered with figures in relief, or figures and hie-

roglyphics in stucco, with remains of brilliant colors.
Most of the buildings are of one story, but a few are two,
three, and some may have been four stories. The prin-
cipal structure, known as the Palace, is 228 ft. long, 180
feet deep, and 25 feet high, standing on a terraced trun-
cated pyramid of corresponding dimensions. It was
faced with cut stone, cemented with mortar of lime and
sand, and the front covered with stucco, and painted.
A corridor runs around the building, opening into four
interior courts, which open into many smaller rooms.
On slabs of stone are carved numerous colossal figures,
and the remains of statues more resemble Grecian than
Egyptian or Hindoo art. Other spacious and elaborately
ornamented buildings appear to have been temples of

religion. These ruins were iti the name condition when
Cortez conquered Mexico, as now, overgrown with a
forest, and (heir site forgotten. They were only dis-

covered in 1750. Three explorations were made by the
Spanish government, but they were little known until
visited by Messrs. J. L. Stephens and F. Catherwood,
and their account published with plans and drawings.
(See Stephens' Incidents of Travel in Central America,
Ac.; and Catherwood's Vieios of Ancient Monuments of
Central America, Ac.) There are in Mexico dim tradi-
tions of the existence, at a remote period, of the capital
of a theocratic state, the centre of a long since extin-

guished civilization, of which the only traces are these
wonderful ruins and unexplained hieroglyphics.

Pal'eogrraph, 1'al'a-ograph, n. An ancient

manuscript.
Paleographer, Pal&eog'rapher, n. One skilled

in paleography.
Paleo$fraph'2c, Paleoeraph'leal, Paliro-
g-rapli'ie, Palfro{?rann'ical,a. [Fr. palCogra-
phifftte.'] Pertaining, or having reference to paleography.

Paleog-'raphiat, Palieog-'raphist, n. .Same as

PALEOGRAPHER, q. r.

Paleography, Palceo^'rapliy, n. [Gr. pa-
laios, old, ancient, from palai, of old, and grapho, to

write.J
The science or art of deciphering ancient in-

scriptions, including the knowledge of the various char-
acters used at different periods by the writers and sculp-
tors of different nations and languages, their usual

abbreviations, initials, &c. The science termed diplo-
matics is, in effect, a branch of paleography.

Paleol'ogist, n. A student of antiquity ;
one skilled

in paleology.
Paleol'ogy, n. [Gr. palaios, ancient, and logos, trea-

tise.] A discourse or treatise on antiquities, or the
knowledge of ancient things; archteology.

Paleouto^raph'ieal, a. Belonging, or having ref-

erence to the description of fossil remains.

Paleoiito{'raphy, n. [Gr. palaios, ancient, onta
t

existences, and grapticin, to depict.] That branch of
science which describes fossil remains.

Paleontolog'ical, a. [Fr. paUontologique.] Pertain-

ing, or relating to paleontology.
Palcontol'ogJst, n. [t'r.palt'ontol^ia(e.\ One versed

in paleontology.
Paleontol'ogy, n. [Gr. palaios, ancient, on, onto$,

beiug, from eini. to be, and logos, treatise.] That branch
of natural science which treats of fossil organic remains.
Much of the light that has been thrown, of late years,
on the formation and constitution of the globe is due to
the discoveries and investigations of paleontology.
The geologist, by its means, is able to trace the
smvr.-Mve orders of animals and plants which have
inhabited the earth at different periods of its exist-
ence. All fossiliferous systems may bo viewed In
two great aspects, either as regards their mere min-
eral and physical relatinns, or as regards the plants
and animals found as fossils in their strata. The former
constitutes the litholfiyy, and the latter the paleontol-
ogy, of a formation. In order, however, to arrive at a
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knowledge uf the cosmical conditions which re^ul^ted
thu i !

|
ii i >i I it'ii nl the ntruta ot u y*teiii, nn Hi'<jiiiUiil,iii<

With botany Hint '"!> J* ilidl'peli*;ihl In tin- K.-M|-

o-il, in nnier thiit lit- may !' ;iM-- to appl> U
i-i.il jn'itii ip!'

1
-. tn (lie M'luti'Mi i i!i"-<' problems lint

:tl !-< mil uf til" M'ii'lirc li' i^. UiVfsnuutliiK.

PaleoMaii'rilM, ;i. [Ur. palaios, ancient, und iaur"t,

li/,anl.] (J"nl.) A genus '('extinct li/iinlr-, rh;u;i< -I !]

tic. of the niii^ne-'iaii oint;l"!iierate.

Pal*Otll<''rilllll. ".
|

Kr. i>itl>'tf,,'ri'>, from (Jr. /><(-

/aioj, HIK ient, nut) tfifri"n, breast.] ( /'a/.) A genus of

P u h \.I.-i m it LIU m.'hiiii.tha, wh"ne r.'iii MI.-. M', in in the
Ki'ci-nc bed* of Kim I.'ii nl ami the Continent, At least 10

species have I..-, n -l'--n ii.^l, ranging in hi/-- from that
of a sheep to tlmt ot

ahorse. The nppiT
JSoce u e K> i"* 1

" 1
' 1 -

qiiitn ies of M"!it-

m;ti in- inpplii'.i Hit-

fir*t scanty mate-
rials, which Cuvier

v

by a aorioa of care-
ful and itiHtnii livo

inductions, lniilt up
into an animal,
whose fidelity to na- p^g 2026
tnre was afterwards BKBLITOIT or PALEOTHIRIUM,
verified by the dis-

(restored.)
covery ofa complete
series of fossiU. In general appearance tli.- /'. resembled
the modern Tapir, and especially In having the snout
terminating in a short proboscis. It had 3 toes on each
foot, each terminated by a hoof. The formula of the
teeth M the sumo a* tliat of the Hyracothure. It is sup-
posed that animals of this genus dwelt on the margins
of lakes and rivers, and that their habits were similar
to those of the tapir.

Paleozo'ic, a. (Geol.) See PALEOZOIC.
riilt'r iiiilun, n. (Uf,>y.) A native or inhabitant of
Palermo, Sicily.
a. (Ufttg.) Belonging, or having reference to the city
of Palermo, or to its inhabitants.

Paler 'mo, (anc. I\tnornius,) the cap. city, and a seaport
of Sicily, on its N.W. extremity ; Lat. 38' 8' 2" N., Lou.
l.T' y 2" E. It is built on the S.W. of an extensive

bay, in a plain, which, from its luxuriance and from be-

ing surrounded by mountains on three sides, has been
termed the "

golden shell." In the front of the city ia

the Marina, a raised terrace, extending more than I m.
along the bay, and is about 200 feet wide. The princi-
pal public buildings are, the royal palace, the tribunal
ofjustice, the custom-house (formerly the palace of the
Inquisition), thu cathedral, and Jesuit's college. The
churches and convents are numerous, and the former

Srofuscily
ornamented. In the neighborhood are many

ne specimens of Saracenic architecture. Manuf. Silk
and cotton fabrics, glass, oil-cloth, and leather. Nearly
1,000 boats, and 3,600 fishermen are engaged in the tun-

ny fishery. Exp. Principally sumach, fruits, wine, man-
na, and brimstone. P., the auc. I'nmtrmitf, is first men-
tioned iu history B.C.4HO, when the Carthaginians made
it a naval station. It wan taken by the Romans it. c. 254,
and it became one of their principal naval stations. It

fell, with the rest of Sicily, into the hands of the Goths,
in 403. The Saracens captured it in 835, and made it

the cap. of their Sicilian territories. The Normans took
it in 1072, and in 1282 it was the scene of the massacre
:! led the "Sicilian Vespers." When Sicily was united to

Naples, the court was removed from ./*., but again re-
aided here from 1800 to 1814. Palermo waa taken by
Garibaldi in May, 1860. /*>/>. 167,626.

Paler 1110, in Imoa, a township of Grundy co.; pop. 484.

Palermo, in Kaunas, a post-village of Doniphan co.,

about 8 m. S W. of St. Joseph.
Palermo, in Maine, a post-township of Waldo co. : pop.
about 1,800.

Palermo, in A'w York, a post-township of Oswegoco.;
pop.

about 3,500.

Pnles'Ua, Pala*ei'tfla,n. [Qr.palaistia, from pate, &
wrestling, from palto, to wield, to swing round.] (Antiq.)A wrestling; exercise of wrestling. A place for wres-
tling; an arena for athletic exercises in ancient Greece.

Pal Mltlne. or HOLY LAND, a country of S.W. Asia,
comprising the S. part of Syria, and forming the modern
piishalics of Acre, Gaza, and the S. part of Damascus;
Lat. between 30 40' and :K 32' N., Lon. 33 35' and 3fi

48' E.; having N. the pashulic of Tripoli, S.E. and S.
the Arabian Desert, and W. the Mediterranean. Ext.
193 m, in length, and 75 in average breadth. Ami,
11,000 sq. m. Df.se. The surface ia generally moun-
tainous, interspersed from N. to S. by the mountain

Fig. 2027. LEBANON FROM BETROOT.

chain of Lebanon, Mount Hormon, the highest peak,
attaining an elevation of 10,000 ft. There are numerous

ether peaks, mono exceeding ".'">M f, . t ,,, height, but
some of h irh itie in. uli' ! .i;. .!- I

.

, t!i< n !
:

.

j

u'-iit men-
tion in , \i/. : Mount Cm im-l, l.'i min^ u

pnnii'iuti'i v in (In- M> 'iit"Miiif.ui <MI th" .- U . of the

Hay ol An-.-; M.-uut T;ihor. tip- m."l<in .fel..-l Toor, nt

tin' N K. extreinitv ol ih*> phiin <>1 K-'h a.-|. (,, Kbal und
(i.-ii/un, in Hamaria; Gilead, und V-'..,MI iv^-.h. K ot

Hi.- .h-nUii
;
und /.i. iii, Mtiruili, and the M-mnt o! Oliver,,

In or near Jerusalem. Judn-a prpt i, th- .IM i>-nt km*!
dt'in ol Judith, oiiiipririert tlie tet r iti >i v f.xti-nding froli

Lake Anpb;iltit.^ to the Hea, and CHUM-!* ot lulli ami

valleys uf great beauty and fertility, when- the idea of
the mountains are adapted lo the \im\ th>- olive, tin-

Hvi-jinmre, .ui'i ,11-1- iTitwri'-d with natural ^IHVH .,(' oak
and cypress; while th.- earth id abundantly covered with
aromatic plant*. In proceeding MSjtwVH to the shores
of the Dead Sea, the >o-ne becomea more decidedly bar-

ren. Gloomy and naked rocks, stones, sand, and ashee,
lire the only objects which then pn-Hent themselves. To
the N. of ancient Judaea was Samaria, a mountainous
district, but il-.iin-hiiin and well cultivated. To the N.
i>t .vunaria, but stilt communicating with Judaea by the
bank* of the Jordan, ia Galilee, diatinguixht-d by its nat-
ural beauty and fertility. The plain of Kmlraelou is

described by Dr. Clarke as one vast meadow, covered
witli the richest pasture. He considers this aa the rich-
est part of all Palestine. The Lake of Tiberias, or (ien-

neaareth, is surrounded by lofty and pi< im< >
lt utt hills,

the sides of which were once highly cultivated, and its

hankn covered with flourishing towns, now almost de-

aerted. The regions beyond Jordan, though less noticed
in history, include, however, many tracts once icrtib-

and flourishing. Here are found the 1 1 an ran and
l>v h.uilan, consisting of a vast plain, not watered by
any ^i eat river; yet the inhabitants contrive, by collect-

in^ the torrents and rain-water into ponds, to obtain a
sufficient supply for the purposes of agriculture; so that

very extensive crops of grain are raised in the <iMti< f .

In many parts there are the remains of anctcut ruins.
Jfii'tn. Jordan, Jarmuth, Kishon, and the Nahr. Na-
man or Bel us. Lakes. Tiberias, Gennesareth, and the
Dead Sea. Glim. Very fine in the dry season. Frosts
are slight in winter, except in the elevated parts, where
anow occasionally falls. Prod. Wheat, barley, millet,

tobacco, and fruits. The name Palestine ia derived from
the Hebrew Pelescheth, or land of the Philistines, and ia

properly applicable to the S.W. portion of the country.
Its most ancient name was Canaan, it- inhabitants being
descended from Canaan, the fourth son of Hani and
grandson of Noah. In the time of Moaea the country
K. of the Jordan was conquered and divided among the
tribes of Reuben and Gad, and half of the tribe of Man-
asseh ; under Joshua the remainder was conquered and
divided between the other teu tribes. Under the reigns of

David and Solomon it became one of the most flourishing
kingdoms of Asia. It was conquered, however, by the

fig. 2028. SAMARIA.

kings of Nineveh and Babylon, who carried captive first

Israel and then Judah, into the K. provs. of their empire.
After the conquest of Babylon by Cyrus, the Jews were
allowed to return to their country, to rebuild thei

temple, and reestablish their ecclesiastical constitution.
P. continued thus a prov. of Persia till after the con-
quest of Alexander, to whom it stihmitted without re-
sistance. The Jews were again exposed to oppi<>^-i"ti
from some of the Ptolemiee. who having attempted to
enforce the adoption of the Grecian idolatry, were met
with the moat determined resistance by the Marcal.ee*.
and Judira now became an independent country. It

(subsequently fell under the dominion of Rome, who
eatnbliahed tho Herod* as tributary kings. It was at
this period that P. became the theatre of those great
events which form the foundation of Christianity. The
Jews, however, having rebelled repeatedly against the
Romans, Titus entered Judaea with a large army, took
Jerusalem, which he raz-d to the ground, ami i-;irrieij the
whole nation captive, dispersing them throughout the
Bomu empire. The country remained in the power of
the Romans till the conversion of the empire to Chris-
tianity, when it becumean object of religious veneration.
In (he r.th century it fell under the away of the |fo-

hUUMdfcM, whfcfc ^aw-M.-i-asion to the OrOMdM, J'-ri-
Salem WrtR t-akrll IV the Kiirpe:Ul t'l-rr.'s, :tll<t Wa> IllI'l'T

Go.lfr.-y ot K. mill. <u rpcted into Latin kingdom, which
endured for above 80 years, during which the Holy
Land streamed with Christian and Saracen blood. In

Us: JudsM was conquered by Salad) D.OD the decline ef
. in, 'I'M, , n .,,! | through Viirinu* bandn, till, in

IM7. il wit.- finally added to th.- Turkish empire
Pal c-Mfiie. in llhnnis, a jMMt-villa*(f ..f Crawford co

abt l.V. m. iLUd Si rn.Kli.-ld. A town-dun of Cook
co. A township of Woodford co.

; ;./*. abt 2,600.
l*al Vstiiii-. in /ii'ii'inn, u w I tup- i.i Kt.-tiikliti co., abt,

J-J m. w. i.t EUmi]tOD.Ohio.- A i-mi-nib.^. of K<*-
. in-ki.co., abt. 160m. N. by K. ..f Iudini|M.lM. A rll*

laRe of Monroe co., abt. 10 m. S.W. of |tl.,rni!

lnl VMlliir, in luwa, a township of Storey co txm
668.

Pal'eMtine. in O/uo. a village of Adams co., abt. 36 m.
S.W. of Chilli, nth.-. A township of Clermont co., abt.
Iflm. E. of Cincinnati. A townehi|< of Columt.i<f,. nbt.
165 m. N .K. of Columbus. A township of Darke co.,
abt. 100 m. W. of Columlma. A post-vlllage of Pi. k-
way co.

t abt. 20 m. S S.W. of Columbus. A village of
Sh-lby n,.. ,,bt. M , \\.N.W.ofColunibua.

PaleHtlne, in /' nnnut, a post-Tillage of Hickman co-
bt. tiH m. S.W. nl NaNhvillu.

Pal entitle, in 7>zu*. a post-village, cap. of Anderson
co.. abt. 200 m. N.K. of Austin.

Pal'eMtlne. in U'. Virginia, a pout-village of Green-
I.M- i i'.., abt. 12m. W.S.W. of Lewis.

Pal<*Mtiii'euii, a. ((Jag.) Pertaining, or relating to
I'.tb -tin-.

Paleft'trlan, Pnlefl'trlr, Palen'trlcal. o. fOr.
\pert in wrevtUOff.] Pertaining, or relat-

ing to the exercise of wreatllng. (Also written palxt-
trinn. paltrstric, and paltfjttrieal.)

Palefltrlna. GIOVAKM PIETRO ALOTBIO DA, (pa-lait-
ti-f'txi,) a celebrated Italian mueiclan and composer, .

at Palestrina. an ancient city 20 m. from Rome, tn 1529;
and WHS admitted into the Pope's Chapel In 1560. This
musician holds the moat prominent rank as a composer
of ecclesiastical ransic of that age, hla nwtetts, mntsts,
and chants being still in use. Palestrina has been re-

garded as the Homer of ancient music and the father ef
choral melody. D. in 1594.

I'H lst ri iiu. (anc. PRJENEKTK,) a town of Italy. In the
Pontifical States, 22 in. K S.E. of Rome; pop. 4,630.

Palentri'iin. I'eleNtri'na, a town of Italy, on ft

narrow island of the Lagoons, in the Adriatic, 6 m. 8.
of Venice; pop 4.000.

Pale**lro, (pa-lais'tro,) a town of Italy, aftttate on the
left bank of the Sesia, opposite Bobblo. Two battles
were fought near this town, between the Austriana and
the Sardinians aided by the French, 1859. The first took
place Hay 30, when the French and Sardinians were
victorious, capturing more than 1,000 prisoners and 80
cannon

; and the second May 31, when the French and
Sardinians were a^ain successful.

Paletot, (jtfl'e-to,) n. [Fr.l A loose overcoat.

Palette', Pallet', n. fFr. palette, from L. Lt.
paleta, dimin. of Lat. pala, a spade or shovel.] (J\tint-
ing.) A little ovl table or board, or piece of porcelain
or ivory, on which a painter places his pigments for Im-
mediate use.

(Archirol.) In ancient armor, one of the points cov-

ering the junction of the back and breaat plates.
To tft tftf palette. (Paint.) To set or lay the pigments

In order for use.

Palette -knife, n. A flat, thin knife, rounded at the
extremity, and used by painters to mix colors on the
Winding-slab.

Pale'-wlse, a. (Her.) See ORDINARY.
Pal'frey, JOHK GORHAM. an American clergyman, poll-

tician, and author, B. in Boaton, 1796. He graduated at
Harvard College, 1S15, wne ordained, 1818,u minister of
the Congregational church In Brattle Square, Boaton,
waa appointed. 1831, to the Dexter professorship of
Sacred Literature in the Divinity school of Harvard
University, and aasumed in 1835 the editorship of the
"North American Review," which be conducted till

1M2. In 1847 he was elected to Congress by the Whigs
of Middlesex county, of Massachusetts, and became
one of the acknowledged leaders of the Free-Soil party,
and one of the most popular speakers and writers. His
re-election to Congress was contested with unusual perti-
nacity, and after 17 successive elections without a choice,
he was defeated, and from that time devoted himaelf
entirely to literature. Hia principal works are: JKvi-
dimcfs of Christianity; Lecture* on the Jewish Scrip-
tures and Antiquities; Harmony of the GosprJs; and
History ofNew England.

Pal frey, (pawl'fry,} n.
[Fr. palffrm par lefrein, by

the bridle, because parade and ladies' horses were led

by the bridle by esquires.] A wuldle-hnrte used for the
road or for state purposes, aa distinguished from a war-
horse. A small borae adapted to ladiea.

Pulfreyed, (pawl'frid,) a. Mounted on a palfrey.

Palll'oiry, n. [Gr. pnlin. again, and bgn, to apeak.]
(Itliet.) The repetition of a word or part of a sentence,
for |he sake of greater energy. Worcester.

Pal'impMeat, n. [Gr. phalin, again, and phao, to

rub.] (Anat.) A parchment from which the original
writing haa been erased by means of pumice-atone or
notna other stibUnce, to make room for a fresh subject
being written thereon.

Pal'imlrome. n. [Gr. palin, back, and dromes, a run-

ning.] A word, verse, or sentence that is the same when
read backward or forward; aa madam.

Pallnclroni'ie. PALINDROMICAL, a. In the manner
of. or pertaining to a palindrome.

Pal inv. n. A fence formed with pales; or pales taken

aliniren'efti*. Pallnffen'e*y, Pfillnsr*n>'.
hia. n. ,'lr jili>ifjnietiu. from /<(/i>i, ajruin, hi\t\gfneris,

birth.) (Phil, i A new or second birth: regeneration. The
doctrine of thu destruction and reproduction of worlds
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and living brings is Oriental ; but the word in question'
appears to be of Stoinil origin. (/>">.'/. Lttcrt. vjj. 7'JJ

'

Tli.- Stiiics are said to have Imld that tin; deiuiurgim, ur

creator, had absorbed all being iu himself, and repro-
duced it out nf himself.

Pal in;; -man. n.; pi. PA LING-MEN, (ffi.tt-) One burn
in that hurt of Ireland formerly culled the jurisdiction
of the English pule.

Pnl'lii<Mlc,n. [Ur.palinf/tiia, fnnnpalin* Imck, and >'!>',

nn inle.j (IMry.) A n-rantation ; properly a piece in

which the poet retracts the invectives contain--'! in a

former ode; a declaration contrary to a former one.

Pali, n. [A corruplion of tlio Sanskrit fntkrit.} Tho
nami- of the sacred language of the Buddhi.sts.

Paliiio dial, a. Pertaining toa palinode.
Paliim ru*. n.; pi. PALINURI. [tat. J'alinuris, the

pilot of .Eneas.] (Zool.) A genus of crustaceans
;
the

spiny lobster.

Paliwade', n. [Fr. palissadc, from Lat. palus, a pole
or stake.] (Art.) A fence or fortification consisting of

a row of pales, stakes, or posts, sharpened and set

firmly in the ground, as a means of defence.

PaliMUdeH. in \ew Jersey, a basaltic formation in I!er-

gen co., extending along the Hudson River from Pier-

mont, S. abt. 20 ni., and rising precipitously to a height
of from 400 to 500ft.

Parish, a. Somewhat pale, or wan.

Pli**y, BERXARD, (pa-lis'se,) a. celebrated French

potter and chemist, B. at Algen, abt. 1508, who, for his

ingenuity in painting on glass and other works, was

patronized by Henri III. Ho wrote several works upon
natural philosophy, and upon subjects connected with
the art of pottery. The best edition of his works, which
are full of valuable and curious experiments, is that

of Paris, (1848,) with the notes of M. Faujas <ie St. Fond.
His pottery has become celebrated, and few things are
mntv prized by the connoisseur than the famous ''

l';i-

lissy ware." Being a Protestant, he was arrested by
the Leaguers toward the end of the reign of Henri III.,

and D. in the Bastille, 1589. Mr. Morley has written
an interesting biography of "

I'alissy the Potter."

Paliu'riis, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
Rhamnacefe. They are deciduous shrubs or low trees,
with slender, pliant branches, and ovate 3-nerved leaves,
each of which has two sharp spines at the base, one

straight and the other recurved.
P. Aculeatux, the Christ's thorn, Jew's thorn, or

Buckler thorn, fancifully supposed to have supplied
the crown of thorns with which Christ was crowned, is

Palladium, (pdl-lai'de-um,) n. [Or. Pattodion, from I

Pallas, j\i!tatlus, Pallas.] (Heroic Hist.) A famous
wooden statue of Pallas, whose eyes appeared to i

from Malwah to Bombay, and has an extensive com-
merce. Pop, 50,000.

Pallia!, a. [From pallium, a mantle.] Pertaining or
The Trojans believed that the imago of the goddess tell having relation to the mantle of molluscs.

suddenly from heaven into an unfinished temple, and Palliasse, (pal-ya*
1

,) n. Same as PALIASSE, q. v.

were told by the oracle that Troy would never lie taken
while the statue remained in its walls. The (Jivek

chiefs LlysBes and Diomedes, hearing this prophecy,
watched their opportunity, stole into the city, reached
the temple, and, killing the attendants who kept guard
over the heavenly present, carried the Palladium in

safety to the Grecian camp. The fall of Troy was not

long delayed after this exploit had been achieved.

(Clieni.) One of the rare metals found in the ores of

platinum in the proportion of 1 to J/th per cent. It in

a white, hard metal, having a specific gravityof 11'8. It is

very infusible, but melts readily in Devillo's oxyliy-

drogen furnace. Its rarity has prevented its applica-
tion to numerous useful purposes. It forms three

fixides, and several other compounds at present little

known. It has a stronger iiltinity for cyanogen than

any other metal, and forms a series of double cyanides.
It readily combines with gold, forming a peculiarly
white alloy, even when present in small proportions.
It was discovered by Wollaston in 1803, and was thus
nanird by him from the planet Pallas, discovered the

year before. Symbol I'd.

Pal'lail, n. (Zool.) A species of antelope; Antilope
melatnpus.

Pal las. (Gr. Myth.) A name of MINERVA, 7. v.

Pallas, n. (Astron.) One of tho asteroids or smaller

Palliate, r. a. [Fr. pallier ; paliatits, from
,
a cloak or mantle.] To cover with excuse; to

conceal the enormity, as of offences by excuses and

apologies; to extenuate; to lessen; to soften by favor-

able representation ; as, to palliate a crime. To ivdnco
in violence; to mitigate; to lessen or abate; to allevi-

ate; as, to palliate Buffering.
a. Eased; lightened; assuaged; mitigated.

Pal lint inn. n. [Fr.] Concealment of the most fla-

grant circumstances of an offence; extenuation by
favorable representation; as, palliation of wrong.
Mitigation; alleviation

; abatement; as, palliation of
a disease.

Palliative, a. [Fr. paUiatif,'] Extenuating; serving
to extenuate by excuses or favorable representations.
Mitigating ; alleviating, as pain or disease.
n. That which palliates or extenuates; excuse.
That which mitigates, alleviates, or abates the violence
of pain, disease, or other evil.

Pallid, a. [Lat. pallidus, from paHco, to be or look

pale.] Pale; wan; deficient iu color; not high-colored;
as, & pallid face.

Pal'lidly, adv. Palely; wanly; not freshly or ruddily.

Pal'liduess, n.

freshness or ruddinc
Paleness ; wanness ; pallor ; not

Fig. 2029. CUEIST'S THORN, (Paliurus aculeatus.)

a, Ripe fruit.

native of the country around the Mediterranean, and
is often used for hedges, its sharp spines and pliant
branches admirably adapting it for this purpose. Its

fruit has a singular appearance, being flat and thin, at-

tached by the middle to a foot-stalk, the middle being
raised like a hat, or shield, while the expansion resem-
bles the brim. Hence, probably, the name Buckler-thorn.

PaIk Strait, (pawk-,) that portion of the Indian
Or.-aii which separates Ceylon from the mainland of

India, Lat. 10 N., Lon. 80 E. It is 40 m. wide in its

narrowest part.

Pal'kee, n. [Hind, ptllki.] In India, a palanquin.
Pall, (pwf,) *. [A. S. p.vll, a cloak ; Lat. pallium.] A
covering; a cloak. A mantle of state. The mantle
of an archbishop. The cloth thrown over a dead body
at funerals.

(Her.) The upper part of a saltiro conjoined to the
lower part of a pale. It often appears in the arms of
the ecclesiastical sees.

(Mach.) See PAWL
P. a. To cover or invest

;
to cloak.

Pall, v. n. [W. pallu, to fail, pall, loss of power.] To
become vapid: to lose strength, life, or spirit; to become
cloying or surfeiting; to become tasteless or insipid.
r. a. To make vapid or insipid. To make spiritless ;

to dispirit; to depress.
Pal la, n. (Antirj.) Among the Romans, a piece of
cloth resembling a scarf, worn by females, and fastened
with a brooch.

planets discovered by Olbers, at Bremen, on the iiSth

uf March, 1802. The size of Pallas has not been meas-
ured with accuracy, but it is known to be exceedingly
small. In the Annuaire du Bureau des Longitudes, the

following elements are given of the orbit of Pallas by
M. Langier: Eccentricity, 02394280; inclination, 34
37' 20"; longitude of the perihelion, 121 24' 11".

Pal lam, a freedman of the Emperor Claudius, over
whom he hud BO great an ascendancy as to persuade
him to espouse Agrippina, his niece, and to adopt Nero
for his successor. Pallas, in concert with Agrippina, is

charged with having hastened the death of Claudius by
poison. Nero subsequently caused him to be secretly

put to death, confiscated his treasure, amounting to

upwards of 2,000,000 sterling; but erected a superb
monument to his memory. Pallas was brother to the
Felix before whom St. Paul pleaded.

Pal'las, PETER SIMON, a celebrated German traveller

and naturalist, was . at Berlin in 1741. He studied at

Halle, Gottingen, and Leyden, and after making a long
visit to England, everywhere applying himself to his

favorite science, zoology, he settled at the Hague. Hav-
ing gained a great reputation by several scientific works,
he was called in 1767 to St. Petersburg by Catherine II.,

and named professor of natural history in the academy.
In the following year he set out with the expedition
sent to Siberia to observe tho transit of Venus, pene-
trated to the borders of China, and after great hard-j
ships and fatigues, and the loss of most of his compan-
ions, he returned to St. Petersburg in 1774. There he
lived for nearly 20 years, loaded with honors, made
tutor to the Grand-dukes Alexander and Constantino,
and very busily engaged in literary labors. By his own I

desire he afterwards settled in the Crimea, the empress
giving him a fine house and a good income. But in 1810
he returned to Berlin, and D. there the following year.

\

The principal works of this laborious observer are '

Ele.nchus Zoijphytonum ; Spicilegia Zoitlogica; Observa-
tions on the Formation of Mountains; History of the

Mongolian Nations; Travels through the various parts
of the Russian empire; and Zoiigraphia Russo-Asiatica.
These works are of great value as storehouses of facts,
and facts of very diversified kinds. Cuvier assigned to

P. very high rank as a zoologist, and asserted that by
his observation of the order of succession of the granite,

slate, and chalk series of rocks, he originated modern
geology. P. was a member of the French Institute, tho

Royal Society of London, and many other scientific

bodies.

Pallas, in Missouri, a post-village of Greene co., abt. 10
m. S.K. of Springfield.

Pallavlcino, SFORZA, (pal-la-ve-che'no,) a learned and
pious cardinal, B. at Rome, 1607. He was employed by
Pope Innocent X. in various important affairs, and ob-

tained a cardinal's hat in 1057. He wrote a History nf
the Council of Trent, intended as a reply to the great
work of Father Paul on the same Council. D. 1667.

Pair-bearer, n. One who carries tho pall of a coffin

at a funeral.

Pal'let, n. [Fr. pnlettf, from L. Lat. paleta, dim. of
Lat. pala, a spade.] (l^iint.) A little oval table or

board, or piece of ivory on which the painter places the
colors to be used. (See PALETTE.) A wooden instru-
ment used by potters, &c.

(Gilding.) An instrument used to detach gold-leaf
from the pillow, and apply or extend it.

(Her.) A pale less in breadth than the third of the
escutcheon.

(Horology.) The name given to the pieces connected
with the pendulum or balance which receive the imme-
diate impulse of the swing-wheel or balance-wheel,

They are of various forms and constructions, according
to the kind of escapement employed.

(Med.) A measure formerly used by apothecaries,
containing three ounces.

[Fr. paille, straw; Lat. paleat chaff.] A small bed of
haff or straw.

n. [Lat., a cloak.] (Antiy.) A
much worn by the Greeks, re-

Palling:, (puwl'ing,) a. Making or becoming vapid or

insipid.
n. Insipidity; the state of being insipid or cloyed.

Pal'litipr'H Island*, a group in the S. Pacific Ocean;
Lat. 15 8., Lon. 145 VV.

Pallium, (pdl'le-um,) n.

square woollen cloak m
setnbling the toga of the Koman citizens. It was formed
of woollen cloth cut square, and was worn over the

tunic, or sometimes, indeed, over the naked body as the
sole covering; being fastened to the shoulder or neck
by a fibula or brooch. According to Fairholt, it was
the cheapest, most serviceable, and simplest mode of

clothing adopted by the Greeks, who are often repre-
sented upon ancient vases as clothed with no other
article of dress. Apparently it resembled the bournous

adopted by the Arabs, as a soldier could wrap himself
at night in its ample folds, and sleep secure from damp
and cold. It was sometimes decorated with embroidery,
but had usually merely a simple border.

(Eccl.) A vestment which by ancient usage is sent
from Rome to nil archbishops of the Roman Catholic

Church, and to the four Latin patriarchs of tho East,
on their accession. It is

now a white woollen band,
made round.and worn over
the shoulders, crossed in

front, with one end hang-
ing down over the breast;
the other behind it, is

ornamented with purple
crosses, and fastened by
three golden needles or

pine. It was the custom,
at the period of the great-
est power of the Roman
see, for the archbishops to
come to Rome for the pur-
pose of receiving it; it is

now delivered as a man-
datory, or merely by a
delegate from Rome. Some
simple bishops receive the Fig. 2030. PALLIUM,
pallium as a mark of
honor. The cloth of which the pallium Is made is

woven from the wool of ten white lambs, blessed at
Rome on the festival of St. Agnes, and deposited on the
tomb of St. Peter dm ing the eve of his festival.

Pall-mall, (pron. pell-mell,,) n. (Games.) An athletic

game in which a ball is driven through an iron ring with
a mallet that strikes the ball. This game, once very
fashionable in England, was played in the neighborhood
of St. James' Park in the time of Charles II., and has
given name to the celebrated street in London, running
along the side of this park, culled Pall-mall.

Pal'lor, n. [Lat.] Paleness; absence of color or bloom.
Pall**, n.pl. (Ship-building.) Strong, short pieces of
wood or iron, placed near the capstan or windlass, to

prevent their recoiling.

Palm* (piton,,) n. [Fr. palme; Lat. palma, from Gr.

paldme, tho palm of the hand.] The hand spread out;
the inner part of the hand.

(Measures.) An ancient measure of length taken
from the extent of the hand. There were two different

palms, one corresponding to the length of the hand,
and the other to the breadth. The Roman palm was
about eight and a half English inches. The English
palm is understood to be three inches.

(Naut.) A peculiar thimble used in sail-making.
The word also denotes the flattened end of each arm of
an anchor, terminating in a point to enter the ground,
while the breadth of the palm gives a good hold.

(Bot.) See 1'ALMACE.B.

The broad part of the antlers of a full-grown stag; as, a

palm of sixteen branches. A branch of palm or laurel

anciently borne as a symbol of victory or jubilation.
Hence, the mark or symbol of superiority or success;

a token of triumph or victory; as, to carry off the palm.
Pal li. a town of Hindostan, in Rajputana, prov. of Jud-

;

Pali is. v. a. To handle; to paw or touch with tho hand.

pore, 00. a branch of the Luni River; Lat. 25 48' N., I To hide in tbo palm of the hand.
Lon. 73 24' B. It ia the entrepot for the opium sent]

"
They palnud the trick that loat the game." Prior.
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To Impose by deception : to put off hy unfair or fraudu-
lent mraiiN : Kener.illy with nff" us, ho palmtd <'jf

-|MIM"I|- i 'HI 1l|i"|i IIK'.

Pal'ma. "i r the ('unary I*lund*, in the Atlantic
..it th w. eonl ! Africa; l.,.t 28 l.V N., Ln.

IV -

' U
IffVO, 1*0 -| III. The Mlllace j* .

attaining in it- highest d.-vatiou 7.<N"i tt. The vi.ll.-y*

an leriilf and Mt-ll wf.od.-d /Y'-/. \\inr, fruits, wax,
lioiiey, and nu^ar. Mmtttt'. Silk. I'll iff towns. Santa
t'ru/ and Ka/.acorie. /'-./-

:

l*al mil. a i..wn ot Italy, in M.-ily, prov. of Girgenti,
);( m S K. .d UiiK'-iiti /'"/- *,IWO.

Pal'llia. m Spam, a town. ]m>\ o| fordo i: ( , ;it tin- June-
lion ,,j the <;n.idal<mivir with the Xmil. :;n m. S.W.
uf Cord'>\a. /'/-. .'i,.M0. A town, prov. of Uuelva, 26
in VK. of Iln|i .1.

!'<.}>. 4,000.

Pal'llia, a fort i lied Inwn. cap. of the inland of Majorca,
in Hi.- Bay of I'.ilma-, on n- S.W. c..t, i:'.n m. S. ot H:u-

oetona; Lat. 38 :;i'X., l^m. -J4.V K. M,IHH/. Wnnih-n*.

silks, H lift is. glass, thread, and brandy. The port is Nina 1 1,

and admit- only vessels of |j k-ht draught. !'"}>. 63.01W.
PllllllH 4M-1I'. fi. ilM.) The Palm family, an 'idt-r ot

plant*, alliance I'ulmatf*. DlAO. Perfect Ihiwcr.s, seat, d
on a In , inched scaly spadix, and a minute embryo lodged
below the surfp.ce of horny or fleshy alhinnen. They
are fh;u-,icii>i i/.i'd iia having trunk arborescent, simple,
occasionally nhrub-

by, HO me t i m *-H

branched, rough
with the dilat.-.l

hall
1

- s h eat h i n g
bases of the leave*
or their scars.

Leaves cluster, -d,

terminal, usually
Very lar^c, pinnate
or flahel 1 1 form,
plaited with paral-
lel simple veins, in

some cases eroded
and v,r<L'.e.-.h ip,-.|.

Flowers small ;
se-

pals 3, colorless,

fleshy or leathery,

persistent; fruit
drupaceous, or nut-

like, or berried,
often witli a fibrous

rind. The plants
of this order are
native of tropical

regions, and are

among the mo*t
valuable to mini-

kind, as affording
food, and raiment,
and numerous ob-

jects of economical
importance. \Vine,

oil, wax, flour, MI

gar, and milt, says
Hmuboldt, are the

produce of thin

tribe; to which
Vou Martins adds,
thread, utensils,

weapons, foot), and habitations. The order includes 73

genera and 400 (or, according to Martins, 1000) *\ rie-,
the most important of which are noticed in separate
articles.

Palmaceous, (-md'shns,) a. (Bot.) Pertaining to
the pilm trihe.

Pal'ma hris ti. n. (Bot.) See RICI.VCS.

Palma'loM, n. (Hot.) An alliance of plants, class

n(tiH/?ns. Duo. Perfect flowers, seated on a branched
Bcaly ftpndix, and a minute emhryo lodged In-low tin-

surface of horny or fleshy albumen. The Hlliiinco i--

represented hy ono order P M.M \ri-,.*;, y, p.

Pill iiiur. Piil'mary, a. [Lat. palmarix, from palma,
the palm of the hand.] Of tin- breadth uf the hand.
I'ertaining to the palm of the hand.

Palmary, a. [Lat. palmarit.\ Deserving of the
palm; chief; pre-eminent; superior.

Pail maa, an inland of the United States of Colombia, in
the Hay of Choco, abt. 15 m. N.W. of Buenaventura.

l*:i I nuts. (Cape.) a promontory of W. Africa, forming
the entrance from tho north into the Gulf of Guinea

;

Lat. 4 'J'J'N., Lou. 7 4V W.
Pal'maM. (I,as,) a seaport-town, cap. of the island of
Grand Canary, on its N.E. coast. It is one of the mo^t
beautiful and flourishing towns of the Canary Inlands.

Hanuf. Woollens, linens, hats, glass, leather, and sail-

ing-tackle; also ship-building. It has a large trade
with the neighboring islands, tho W. Indies, and Europe.
It was declared a free port in 1852. Pnp. 18,000.

Palmat'lli<l. a. (lint.) Palmate, but having the
divisions only half-way through.

PalmatiMoct'ed, u. (Iit.) Divided, as a palmate
leaf, down to the midrib, when
the parenchyma is interrupt-
ed. Webster.

Palmed, (ptimd,) a. Having
palms.

I\tlat*d Df,er. ( Tenfry.) A
stag of full growth, hearing
palms.

Palmer. (p!f'mur,)n. A pil-

grim to or from the Holy Land,
carrying several branches of

palm. A poor Crusader. The
palmer was distinguished, iu

Fig. 'Jl).'ll. P.\LM-TREK8,
(Corypha gebanga.)
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tho middle centuries, from other pilgrim*, hylmpov-i
eriy.ur , hug up.m ch*t itahle O'litir

t..i "hi- lood and the ,-xj,.-n-.- ,.[ hi- joniney.

Pal'inaU, Pal'maKMl, a. . >x, from

]niliH(i, to make the print ol om-\ K.Mid.
]

flint, nwl
/."I i Having the ,-hape fif u hand

; i.-^einlding a hand
with tln> linger- -[ii'-ad.

Palm'*r. in Massachus*tt>. and township
ot llampdrii co., itht. ttl ni. K.N .K. "f ."pi in^tiehl. fnp.
of t"U ll-llljl nht. 1.^X1.

PalmVr, in rM<", a township of Washington co. ; pop.
aht. '."

I'aliiMT. in /''/rri.<y/uam'a, a towiihhip of Northampton
i L.700.

l kilm (r l><*|Hit, in MauachuseUt, a villugu uf Ilunin-

.d.t. :: m. K. hv N. ot Springfield.
PatmVrtttoii, HKNRT Jons TEMPLE, VMCOUXT, prime

mini-t'-i ol Kngland, . 1784. Tho Temph- !.uuil\ ti.n e

their ileKceiit as far back as the period of the N [man
iHtiiiKuifhed inembent was

Sir \\ dliani 'IVniple, fi lend of U tlliam I II., and I

H a dlptomadct and man of letters. It was from Sir
\\ ilh IIU'M hrotlier, Sir John Temple, that Lord Palmers-
ton dew-ended. H. enteri-d upon ..llicul lift* iu 1807,
heitik' iiaiin-d a lord of the Admiralty, under the Tory
administration of th Duke of Portland. In 1809 he was
appoint"! .-. . iehn y of War, and in t hi* ollice he remained
i h i

. .n.' h tin- v.i i ions Torv administrations for nearly
-. Hut in thi- Interval his political views bad

undergone, considerable modification, and in 1S28 he re-

tn-ed Iioni the Wellington administration. After tin-

fall of the Conservative ministry uf Sir Robert Peel, in

the following year, Lord Palmeraton again reumeil hi:

functions In the Foreign Office. He remained in oftVe
until 1<41, in id it was during these six years that the
name of Palmerston became so celebrated as a foreign
minister. Between the yearn 1841-1 846, he was in op-

t\;itive ministry of Sir Robert
I'- -

1 ; hut iu the latt-mentioiu d y..n he was agnin aji-

pomt.'il K I'l-eiirn S.-cr-tary under the Whig administra-
tion of Lord John Itu--.'!!. His ready acknow|e<igment
of the coup 't','t.ii effected by Louis Napoleon In 1851, led
to serious difl'erences between himself ami his colleagues,
and, in consequence, he was compelled to resign. Hi*

secession, however, speedily led to the fall of the Russell

ministry, ant) upon thy accession of the Coalition admin-
istration, hi the following year, he took tho office of Home
Secretary. The mismanagement of affair* tn the Crimea
brought about the fall of the Coalition ministry in Utt;
immediately after which Lord Palmerxton reached the

apex of power as First Lord of the Treasury, and Prime
Minister of Great Britain. As prime minister he suc-

cessfully carried out the policy of alliance with France
and the war with Ku--ia. which ended with the fall of

Sebaatopot, in S.-nt, -miter. 1*55. Feebly supported, how-
ever, by his colleagues, he lost strength in the House,
and his administration finally fell, in Feb.,1868, upon the

Conspiracy Bill, intended to protect the French em-
peror against the machinations of plotting refugees, an
net of loyal alliance, but In opposition with the heredi-

tary feeling of the English people against their conti-
nental neighbor. The second Derby administration

succeeded, but a year later P. was again called to be

prime minister. With surprising energy, vivacity, and
industry, almost unabated by age, he directed the Eng-
lish policy through the Italian war, the American war,
and the l'o]i-h insurrection. He was prime minister for

a greater number of years than any man in this century,
except Lord Liverpool, and retained his marvellous pop-
ularity to the last. Above and beyond all differences of
mere opinion rose, in his country, tho general conscious-
ness of his pure patriotism ;

and Englishmen were proud
to be represented to other nations by a man in so many
ways one of themselves, both in their strength and weak-
nesses. D. Oct. IT, 1865.

Palmot to. n. The Cabbage -
tree, (see ARECA.) a

specie^ of palm, genus Chanuer&p$, 40 to 60 feet high,
growing along the Atlantic coast from N. Carolina to
h'lorida. It has u crown of large palmated leaves, the
blade from one foot to five feet in length and breadth,
and the footstalk long. The flowers are small, greenish,
and in long racemes; the fruit black, abont as long as a
pea-pod, and not eatable. The leaves are made into hats.
The terminal bud or cabbage is eaten. The wood is

extremely porous, but much esteemed for wharves, as it

is not liable to be attacked by worms.
Palmetto Kancli. in Tfcto*. a locality of Cameron

co., near the old battle-ground of Palo Alto, memorable
as the scene of the last conflict of the Civil War. Here,
on May 13, 1866, Colonel Barrett, with 459 men. attacked
a Confederate force numbering nbont 600, under Gen.
.1. K. Slaughter, and after a short engagement was de-
fcatcd with a loos of lift killed and many wounded.

Pal'mipoil, a. [I*-U. pnlma, a palm, and pe*,p*rfu, a
loot.] ^ /*;/.) \\Yb-footed; having tho toe* connected
hy H mcmhrune.

Pal'mi|4MleH, Pal'mipeda, n. pi. (ZoUL) Same
as NAT\TI>UKS, </.

r.

Palmitic Arid, n. (CVm.) One of the most impor-
tant of the Pu tt>/ Acid*. In a pure state, when crystal-
li/..'d from nlcohol.it occurs in the form of beaut'ifnllv
white acieular crystals, arranged in tuft-like groups.
These crystals are d<-\ -M ..[ ,,d<>r or taste, communicate
a fatty ret-liiiK t.. tli.' finp-r. !UM- at 143-fl, and solidify
on cooling in the form of crystalline scales. This acid
is lighter than water, in which it is perfectly insoluble;
but it dissolves freely in boilinp alcohol aiid in eth-i.
and the solutions have a distinctly acid reaction. The
neutral palmitat.-s of the alkalies constitute soaps, and
are nlnble in water; if. however, their solutions are
largely diluted with additional water, they are decom-

posed, an inw>lnhh- ncjil -.ill ht-ing pTMtpHatafl, whM- a
; "I

1

ih.' hiiwt- i-ni.Lin- in -oliitiiin. Th-- H'liiti'.n
| 'I ' hl'T ht- "I *r..|llIM' .11 I if HI)

alkaline piilmit;tt<; produce.* u ciiinl.tr .tl-'I. fi/rm.

''an
I'al Ulif In**, N. (Wiem.) A white fat, imimlly

'

nr-

i in \s li'-n --I-\-i.it 1 1/- <1 tr.iin t-th.T. in ih- f.i m <>\ )t mims
i't iin, ill MMly cryttnU. According to I'ufTy it <M-eur,
like the allied fat Ht>-ai iitf, in tin -

of which hat a different incltiii^-ptilnt vir... 114 > ,14- ,

and 14.V. On .-..., im^-. it M>liilit)eH itito A WNx-hk*- IIIM,
of lower specific gravity than water, tuxl in>"

that fluid. Imt i.'j.'hiy -..lul'h n, nhn an<l ml...ilinj
alcohol. It is a conntitiient of almont every kind of fat,
ami in tin- pi [,-, H'l'-iatiiiK iii^redi'-nt in tlnfn( * - \>,\

I.. i<, aixl in m. ut) (ill-.. It receive* it- n m.-.

from tli' .ii'iin-laiir,' in whi.fi It '.<-.-, n- in palm-i'||, mid
jt may r''.i<hl\ h<- nH.niifl tn.ni this Mir< - hy removing
tin- li.|iti-l ji'irtion (the oleiii'-i hy pr--..iir'-. mid piirily-

ing the reiuai ning pal in ill no by crystal h/ai ton ft "in
t-tiid. i.i a mixture of ether and alcohol. Form.<WW

raliu -oil, n. See MACAW-TREE.
Pal ill-Nil ii(lay,(/Mtn-jruV/>7,)n. (Keel.) The Sunday
next before Ka^ter

;
so called from the custom of blras-

ing branches of tin- palm-tree, or of other tie. * t<ulti-

tuted in those countries in hu-h palm cannot be pro-
nn. '1. and of cnrrying thf hle>ed l-nnn-hi-s in procen-
sion, in i-<noni' tnciatimi ol the triumphal entry of our
Lord into .1. M.-.'. m -./../in xii.j. Palm-SundHy is still

.-ted with grent nolemnity l>y tin- Roman Catholics.

l*alni'.y . <>. Kh-m i-hinj: ; prosperous ; victorious.

Palm.v'ra. (Ant. Gtag.,) an ancient city, situated in a
I

fruitful and well-watered oasis of the Syrian desert, in
Lat. 34 18' N.. Lon. 3^ 13' E. It wa* the Ttir/mor or
Tlttidntnr of tin- H'-hivwh (1 Kiny* ix. IS, and 2 fftron.
viii. 4), founded, or enlarged by JMomon, nooiit B. c,

1001. Both it- Greek name /'. and its Hebrew name
"Tadmor," signify the cily of p>tlniN,and the Arabs call It

Tedmrrr. It mihrnitted to tht- Emperor Hadrian in 130,
and rose to its highest power in the 3d century. Sapor
I., KIIIK "I" I'lT-ia. as di-teated bere by Odenathus in
26*2. Odenathns WHS murdered lmt '267, and his wife
Zenobia assumed the title of Queen of the Enst. Her
army having l-i-.-n defeated at Antjoch and at Knu-^a,
Zenobia wan besieged in her cnpitnl by the Emperor
Aurelinn in 27:!. She attempted to make her escape,
but was taken prisoner, and /'. surrendered in 274. The
cjtizens slew the Roman garrison, and Aurellan de-

stroyed Palmyra. It was restored by Justinian I. in

627, and again destroyed by the Saracens In 744. It was
plundered M TnmerlaDe in 1400. 1 1- site was long un-
known, until the npot was at last penetrated by some

iii. _n:;;i. RUINS or PALMTRA.

Enropenn travellers. It had an Immense temple dedi-
cated to the sun, of which 00 columns out of 300 still

remain, (Fig. 2033.) Of Its appearance in modern time*

Tolney observes :
" In the spare covered by these ruins,

we sometimes find a palace, of which nothing remains
but the court and walls; sometime* a temple, whose
peristyle is half thrown down ; and now a portico, a

gallery, a triumphal arch. If from this striking scene
we cast our eyes upon the ground, another almost MS

varied presents itself. On which side soever wp h*>k,
the earth is strewed with vast stones half buried, with
broken entablatures, mutilated friezes, dioflgiired reliefs,

effaced sculptures, violated tombs, and altars defiled by
the dust.'*

Pa 1 niy 'rn. in lUinmt, a twp. of Lee co. ; pop. ab 1. 1 ,OM.

Palmyra, in Indiana^ a post-village of Harrison co.,

aht. 10 m. N. of Corydon. A township of Knox Co.;

pnp. iibt. 1,800. A village of Rush co., aht. 10m. 8. of

ftmbrflte.

Palmyra, in /owa, a post-village and towmhip of
\\ arn-n co., abt. 16 m. S.E. of Des Moinee ; pop. 1,36ft.

Palmyra, in Kama*.* post-village and township of

DonctVt co., abt. 15 m. S. by B. of Lawrence; total pop.
aht. 1,700.

Palmyra, in Jfoi'n'. a post-township of Somerset co.;

pop. al.t. 2,000.

Palmyra, in Mirhiijan, a poRt-vitlnge and township
of Lenawee co., abt. 60 m. S.W of Detroit

; pop. ef town-

ship abt. 2,WW.
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Palmy'ra, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Marion

co., abt. 100 in. N.E. of Jefferson City ; jtop. abt. 2,21m.

Palmyra, in New York, a post-village and township of

Wayne co.,ubt. 22 in. E. by S. of Roehester;j>op.(1870)4,188.
Palmyra, in Ohio, a village of Knox co., abt. 16 in. S.

of Newark. A pus t-township of Portage co.
; pop. iibt.

1,600. A village of Warren co., abt. '20 ui. N.K. ol Cin-
cinnati.

Palmyra, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Lebanon
co, abt. 15 in. E. of Harrisburg. A township of Pike
co.; pop. abt. 600. A township of Wayne co. ; pup.
abt. 3,000.

Palmyra, in Virginia, a post-village, cap. of Fluvunna
co.. bt. f,0 in. W. by N. of Richmond.

Palmyra, in Wisconsin, a pout-village and township
of Jefferson co., abt. 42 m. W.S.W. of Milwaukee; pop.
of township abt. 2,200.

Palmyra Woocl.n. (Bot.) The wood of the Borassus

Jlalvllif'-rmis, and of the OKOS mucifera. See BORASSLJS
ami Cocos.

Pa'lo, a town of S. Italy, prov. of Terra di Bari, 11 m.
S-W. of Ifciri; pop. ;V:>oO.

Pa'lo. l*a I<H>. or Pa'lil, a town of Asiatic Turkey,
on the Euphrates, 55 in. N. of Diarbekr. Manvf. Cot-
ton weaving, dyeing, anil tunning. Pop. 8,000.

Palo, in Iowa, a post-village of Linn co., abt, 35 m.
N.N.W. of Iowa City.

Palo, in Michigan, a post-village of Ionia co., abt. 36 in.

N.W; of Lansing.
Pa'lo Al'to, in tmoa, a N.W. co. ; area, abt. 550 sq. m.

Rivers. Des Mi'incs and Lizard rivers. Surface, diversi-

fied; soil, generally fertile. Cap. Eininttt8burg.Fbp.l,336.
A township of Jasper co. ; ;>op. 753. A post-village of
Louisa co., abt. 48 m. S.S.E. of Iowa City.

Palo Alto, in Pennsylvania, a township of Schuylkill
co.; pop. abt. 1,400.

Palo Alto, in Texas, a locality of Cameron co., about

midway between Point Isabel and Brownsville. Here,
on May 8, 1846, occurred one of the most memorable
battles of the Mexican War. Gen. Taylor, commanding
2,111 Americans, attacked and defeated 6,000 Mexicans
under <ien. Arista. The former lost 32 men killed and
47 wounded. The Mexican loss was 252 men killed.

Palo de Vaca, n. (Bot.) See BROSIMUM.
Palo'ma, in Illinois, a post-village of Adams co., abt

14 m. N.E. of Quincy.
Palo Pinto, in Texas, a N. central co. ; area, abt. 1,100

sq. m. Rivers. Brazos and Palo Pinto rivers. Surface,
mostly level prairie lands; soil, moderately fertile, and
well adapted to stock-rearing. Gap. Palo Pinto, abt. 190
m. N. by W. of Austin. Pop. abt. 1,530.

Pa Io*i. in Illinois, a post-township of Cook co.
; pop.

abt. 1,019.
Palouse River, (pah-looz

1
,) rises on the W. slope of

Bitter Koot Mountains, in Idaho, and flowing W. into

Washington Territory, enters Lewis Fork of Columbia
River in Spokane co.

Palp, n. [Lai. pa!pare, to tonch softly.] (Zofil.) A jointed
sensiferous organ, attached in pairs to the labittm or
maxilla of insects, and termed, respectively, labial and
maxillary palpi, or feelers.

v. a. To feel. (R.)

Palpability, n. Quality of being perceptible by the
touch.

Pal'pable, a. [L. Lat. palpabilis.] Perceptible by the

touch; that may be felt, as darkness. Gross ; coarse;
easily perceived and detected, as a mistake. -Pluin:
obvious

; easily perceptible, as proof.

Pal'pably, adv. In such a manner as to be perceived
by the touch; grossly; plainly; obviously.

Palpa'tioii, K. [L;it. palpalio, frovapalpo, to stroke.]
The act of feeling or touching.

Pal'pebral, a. [Fr., from Lat. palpebralis, from pal-
pelira, an eyelid.] Of, or pertaining to, the eyelids.

Pal'pebrous, a. That has eyelids.

Pal'piforiii, a. That has the form of a palp.

Palpitf'erous, a. Bearing or producing palp.

Palpitate, . n. [Lat. palpitn, palpitum, frequent.]
To tremble; to throb; to beat gently ; to beat, as the

heart; to flutter, that is. to move with little throes; to

go pit-a-pat.

Palpita'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. palpitatio.} (Med.)
A preternatural beati ng or pulsation of the heart. There
are few diseases more distressing, or often more alarm-

ing to the sufferer, the importance of the organ affected

adding to the alarm of the patient. In general, how-
ever, /'. is more a functional than an organic disease,
and in delicate constitutions may proceed from causes
that have nothing to do directly, at least with the
heart. These irregular movements, as they are called,
of the heart, may consist of a mere occasional tremor,
transient, indeed momentary, in its duration; or they
may be hard, steady, or intermitting beats, sometimes
only heard when the patient is in bed, or lying on his

side; or they may be so toud as to bo audible to A stran-

ger at the other side of the room, and at the same time
so violent as sensibly to move the clothes covering that

part of the cheat. P. are sometimes accompanied by
what is called bruit de soufflet^ a peculiar sound, which is

described under stethoscope (q.v.). and attended by a feel-

ing of sickness and anxiety, with a pulsation at the pit
of the stomach, and not unfrequently by fain tings, and
even syncope. Females are more subject to P. than
male*, and those of a nervous temperament, and of a

weak, relaxed habit of body, much more so than those

of a sanguineous temperament, and of a robust consti-

tution. The exciting causes are, generally, strong men-
tal emotions, such a* great or sudden grief or joy, violent

of pregnancy, are the persons most liable to this affec-

tion. It is only by a close observation of his palii'iit'*

condition, by a frequent ami careful scrutiny of the

pulse, and by the use ol the stethoscope, that the phy-
sician can, in severe cases, detect the presence of organ'
mi.sthiet us the direct cause of P.

Pal'piiN. n.; pi. PALPI. [Lat.] (Zoi'il.) A PALP, q. v.

Pal si<-al, a. Afflicted with the palsy.

Palsied, a. Affected with palsy.

Pal'Mter, n. A pilgrim's stuff.

Pal'sy, n. [Contracted from Fr. paralysie, from Gr.

fnt nt lysis.} (Med.) Same as PARALYSIS, q. v.

Pal'sy, v. a. To paralyse; to deprive of action or energy.
Pal'ter, t\ n. To shift ; to dodge ;

to act insincerely,

Pal'terer, n. An insincere dealer; a shifter.

Pal'trily. adv. In a paltry manner; despicably.
Pal '1 rim***, n. The state or quality of being paltry
or vile.

: Paltry,(pawl'try,) a. [Svr.palta; Scot, paltrie or peltrie.
vile trash.] Worthless; despicable; contemptible; vil

mean.

Palu'dal, a. [Lat. palus, a swamp.] Pertaining to

marshes; marshy.
Paliidameii'tum, n. [Lat.] (Antiq.) The cloak
worn by a Romun general commanding an army (Fig.

2034), his princi-

pal officers and
personal attend-

ants, in contra-
distinction to tbe

sagum of the com-
mon soldiers, and
the toga or garb
of peace. It was
the practice for

a Roman magis-
trate, after he hud
received imper-
ium from the
comitia curia ta,
and offered up his

vows in the cupi-

tol, to march out
of thecity arrayed
in the P. (exire

paludatus), atten-

ded by his lictors

in similar attire

(paludatus licto-

ribus), nor could

hengain enter the

gates until he had

formally divested
himself of this

emblem of mili-

tary power. The
P. was open in

front, reached
down to the knees

del'ilil i ! the fn

Young females suffering under catamenial irregulari-

ties, (chlorosis,) or delicate women in the early months

Fig. 2034. PALUDAMENTUM.

or a little lower, and hung loosely over the shoulders,

being fastened across tbe chest by a clasp. The color
of the P. was commonly white or purple, and hence it

was marked and remembered that Crassus, on the morn-
ing of the fatal battle of Carrhse, went forth in a dark-
colored mantle.

Pal inline, a. [From Lat. palus, paludis, a marsh.]
Pertaining to a marsh.

Paludiii'idie, n. pi. [Lat.

palus, a pool.] (Zool.) The
River-snail family, order Gaste-

ropoda, including fluviatile mol-
lusca very widely diffused in riv-

ersand ponds. Pcdudino, int?gra,
of the Western and Middle
States (Fig. 1900), may be taken
as a type of the family.

Pal'y, a. Pale; wanting color.

(Used only in poetry.)
(Her.) Applied to a shield

divided into four or more equal
parts. See PALE.

Paul, n. The knave of clubs.

Pani'ah, in Iowa, a village of
Jones co., abt. 35 m. N. by E. of
Iowa City.

Pame'lia, in New York, a twp.
uf.Jefferson co.; pop. (1870)1,292.

Pamelia Four Corners, in New York, a post-vil-

lage of Jefferson co., abt. 165 m. N.W. of Albany.
Pamlera, ( pa'me-ai,) a town of France, dept. of Ariege,
on the river Arie^e, 10 m. N. of Foix. Manuf. Wool-
lens, cottons, caps, and hats. Pop. 8,000.

Pamir', Pameer', or Pamere', an extensive
table-land of central Asia. Its highest point, called by
the natives tbe " roof of the world," in Lat. 37 27' N.,
Lon. 73 40' E., is 15,600 feet above the sea.

Pamlico, in N.Carolina, a river rising in Granville

co., and flowing a general S.E. course enters Pamlico
Sound by a large testuary in Beaufort co. Its upper
part is called TAR RIVER.
A light-house on the S. side of the entrance to Pamlico
River, about 35 m. S. of Washington.

Pam'lico Sound, in N. Carolina, an inlet of the
Atlantic Ocean, washing the cos. of Tyrel, Hyde, Beau-
fort, and Craven. It is about 80 m. long, by an average
breadth of 20 in., very shallow, and receives the Neuse
and Pamlico rivers.

Pam'pa 4i ramie, a level Randy desert of Peru, be-

tween Arequipo and the Pacific Ocean. It has an ele-

vation of 2.000 feet above sea-level, and is destitute of
water or vegetation.

Fig. 2035.

PALUDINA INTEGRA.

Fig. 2036. PAMPAS-GRASS,
(Gynerium Argenteum.)

Pam'paw. in Illinois, a township of DeKalb co.; pop.
about I. -Its.

Pain pas. n. pi. (Geoff.) Treeless plfiiiiB extfTidiii-: for

2,000 m. from the tropic of Capricorn to the S. limit of
the American
continent on
tbe E. side of
the Andes. The
breadth varies
from 240 to 500
m. The total

area is estimat-
ed at 750,000 sq.
m. Within this

wide range of

country there
are nece.-.sinly

gr eu t differ-

encesofclimate.
For the most
part the plains
form step -like

terraces, rang-
ing N. and S.,

and rising to
the W. Gener-
a 1 ly sterile,
their steps are
s <> m e t i m es

richly covered
with verdure.

They are here
and there inter-

s e c t e d by
streams

; but
the waters flow-

ing over them
do not fertilize ,

the soil. Huge i

boulders occa-
|

sionally inter-
;

rupt the dreary
'

flat, black lava
\

platforms some- \

times inter-

vene, and white
ine ruetations of
salt are not

wanting.
Swamps occur in the S. part of the tract, which ore oc-

casionally flooded by the rivers and entirely inundated.
In other districts these remarkable platforms are ex-

ceedingly fertile, and they are estimated to feed at least

a million of horned cattle and three million of horses,
all of which are derived from animals introduced by the

Spaniards. The higher plains to tbe W. are less fitted

for natural pastures, but admit of very successful culti-

vation. A large salt desert forms the N. termination
of tbe Pampas. The Pampas- grass (Gyneriitm argen-
teum), which covers a large part of the P., is a hardy
plant, belonging to the order Granrinacese. Its leaves
are 6 or 8 feet long, the ends hanging gracefully over;
the flowering stems 10 to 14 feet high ; the panicles of
flowers silvery-white, and from 18 to 24 inches long. Its

tufts have asplendid appearance, but the herbage is too
course to be of any agricultural value. It is cultivated
in this country and in Europe on account of its orna-
mental character.

Pam'pas del Sacrameii'to, a plain, or series of

plains, in the N.E. part of Peru ; area, about 60,000 sq.
miles. They are traversed by the Ucayale and other

rivers, and though for the most, part destitute of trees,

they are in some places covered with immense forests,
arid are occupied by various tribes of Indians.

Pa MB IKIS-- rass. n. (Bot.) See PAMPAS.

Pam'pelnioiise. n. (Bot.) Same as POMPEI.MOUS, q. v.

Pampclu'lia, or Pamplo na. a fortified city of

Spain, cap. of the prov., and of the former kingdom of

Navarre, on the Arga,48 m. S. of Bayonne. and 198 N.E.
of Madrid. Manuf. Coarse woollens, paper, and leather.
P. was taken by the French in 1808. retaken by the

English in 1813. and again occupied by the French in
1823. Pop. 22,890.

Pam'per, t>. a. [0. Fr. pampre, from pamprer, to fill or
cover with vine-leaves, from Lat. pampinus, a vine-leaf.]
To gratify to the full; to furnish with that which de-

lights; to feed luxuriously; to glut.

Pum'peredness. n. The slate of being pampered.
Pam'perer, n. One who pampers.
Pam'perize, u.a. To feed luxuriously; to pamper. (R.)

Paiiii>c'ro,n.;p. PAMPEROS. Violent S.W.winds which
sweep over the pampas in the S. part of the Argentine
republic.

'amphiliis, ( pam'fi-lus,) a painter of Macedon, who
flourished under king Philip, said to have been the first

to apply the laws of proportion and perspective to his

art. Apelles was the pupil of this master.

Pain pliilux, an early Christian writer, probably B. in

Berytus.was the friend and collaborator of Eusebius, and
suffered martyrdom in Ca?sarea, February 16, 309. See
EUSEBIUS.

Pamphlet, (pdm'fle.t,) n. [Fr. Etym. unknown.] A
small book consisting of sheets stitched together, and
sold unbound. The English pamphlet is synonymous
with the French brochure and the German Jlugschrift,
as they all mean publications that are merely written

for the moment, and for immediate effect.

Pamphleteer', n. A writer of pamphlets ;
a scribbler.

~

amphleteer'iiig
1

, a. Writing and publishing pain-

phleta.
n. The writing and publishing of pamphlets.
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8 the Pacldc. The " Cordillera
" or chain of the And

riveis and Hows BJL toWl Point in King William

co.. join. Maltapony to form the York Iliv.-r.

I'llii K.V tl'/Hi > The' god of sheplierds, ol huntsmen,

mid' id all rural inlial.ilnlll.. He was the s I M.-t-

eniv and was n monster in appearance, having tw,

MI, ill horns in his bead, a roddy complexion,* flat noe;
and bis legs, thighs, tail, and b-etwere like those i.f n

uuat His education was intrusted to a nymph of Arca-

dia but she was so terrified at the sight "I the m,,ii.-ler,

that she Ned from him. His father then wrappiil bun

I the

th-

;,;m,,i i,,,,, t

in the Isthmus, In

sine., abandoned. The pearl tl-hery, also, which used I

I..- proMC d ill the Hay of /'. llns How been all bol

wholly relinqui-hed. The ,.,,li...,,l , -.,niii-ctlng the two

irll I,,nnd nl I und. r article A-IM** ll.L,

.; e The project ul cutting n slnp-caual across this

isthmus has been long enteit-u I I". Hi by Americans

nnd Knropeans, and survey, have been mad,, by the I,

State, IDVU: the late.t ..I which. luct.-.l in 18U9-.0,

,rte,l that the scheme I. iufeanlble owing to the

natural obstructions presented by the .urface of the

im Inn, th, Panama', in A>w I'ork, a post-village of Chautauqua
'

,,
nbt. 14 m. \\ S.\V. of .Inmcrttown.

charncter.
(

\lit.) The part of a gun-lock, or other fire-arm, which

holds the priming that communicates with the charge.

A leal of gold or silver. The bard stratum of earth that

lie. below the soil, and holds the water The top of the

bead; tin- brain-pan; the cranium. A masticatory .ub-

stanee. See ARECA nnd BETEL.

Pa'na, in lllini-is, a post-village of Christian co., about

Jli in N of Viindalia.

Pail abaw. . ( Min.) Same a. TKTRAHIDRIT*, 17.
t>.

I'iiiiar*' :i, n. [Lat.; Or. ixinak'-ia, irom ;ms, ;<mi, all,

and /.iiai, to heal.] (Mrd.) Something supposed to

have the power of curing all diseases; a remedy tor all

diseases n universal medicine; a cure-all; a calh,.]i<

Paill.rhc, ( ;-n<Wi',) n. [Fr., from Lat. penna, a feath-

er.] A plume of feathers formerly wurn on a casque ."

helmet; us, "a panache of variegated plumes."
1'rrscatt.

(Arch.) That part of a domed vault presenting the

form of n spheroid triangle.

Pan'ada, Panade', Pan'ado, n. [Fr. panade
So. paiiaila ; It. jsimidi, from Lat. panit, bread.] A
kind of thick gmel made of bread boiled to a pulpy

state, and sweetened ; used for invalids.

Palinllia'. a fortified city and seaport of the U. States

ol Colombia, in Central Amerh t, situate on the Pacific

38 in. S.K. of Chngres. The city stands on a rocky pen
in-nl.i projecting into the Bay of Panama, and ha an

ini|K,sing a-pect from tho sea. Its streets are well veil

tilated, and it is cleaner than most Hispmio-Aniencal
cities. /'. has now fallen into decadence, though it?

buildings yet present the remains of its former magnifl

ccin-e bring built of stone, and having patiot, or court

yards, in the old Spanish style. Previously to 1740

when the trnde with the Pacific first began to bo carriet

on round Cape Horn, /'. was the principal entrepot ,,

trade between Kurope and the W. coast of America

From that time, however, it fell off, and It. decline hu

been peculiarly rnpid.sincetbeilldependencool
the Sp ni

jsli. \ lean -tales, and the opening of the other port

of the Pacific. But dating from the discovery of the Cal

lorniati gold-mine., it has again recovered to consider

able extent. The harbor or roadstead of P. is one of th

finest in the world : there are a number of islands a shor

distance Irom the mainland, which afford secure anchor

age for ships of any burden, and from which supplies o

provisions, Including excellent water, may usually I

obtained. Tho tides daily rise and fall from 2U to -J7 ft

s,, that it is peculiarly well-fitted for the repair

building of ships, /ty. abt. 20,000. OLD PAN
founded by the Spaniards in 1618, stood nbt 3. m. to tl

E. of the present city, and was destroyed by the hu

cancer. Sir Henry Morgan, in 1670, shortly after whic

the existing citv was commenced.

/' (
iuv OF.) A large indentation formed by the waters o

the l';i. ni. Ocean, extending inland abt. 120 m., has

width across of 135m. It contains numerous island

particularly on it* E. side, where the group called Pen

Islands cover, abt. 400 sq. m. Of its several harbor

Panama ill the N., and San Miguel in the E., are lies

known. The hay is usually tranquil, nnd not ag
tated by much wind or sea, but destructive storms occ

lionally occur, nnd during the rainy season W. win

send in a heavy swell. The tide rises from two to fo

fathom..
P. iIsTimun op.) (sometimes called ISTHMUS or DARIEX,)

narrow neck of land which connect, the continents

N. and S. America, forming a prov. of tho republ

of New Granada, between 8 nnd 10 N. Lat., and 7

and 81 W. Lon., having E. the Colombian prov. i

Choco W that of Veragua, N. the Atlantic Ocean, an

in little estimation in this country.

Pan'eake, n. A thin cake fried in a pan, or baked on

an iron plate; a fritter.

l-ancake Tuaday, Shrove-tide; ShroYe-Tne.day.

anoarte'. n. [Fr. ;
I-at. pancharta, from Gr. piiti, all

and cliartoi, a leaf of paper.] A royal charter ratifying

to a subject all his possessions.

lUK'll. - (A"<iA) Same a. PACHCH, a. t).

'aiK'h'way, Pannrti'way, n. [Hind, panto i.

( Xaut.) A Bengalcse four-oared passage-boat,

liiioriiliaii, (*TU'/M,) Pancral'lc, a. Pertain

inu' or having reference to Hie panucratiuui.

:iiii r.-. I insl. Pau'cratiBl, n. One who excel

In gymnastic performances ; one engaged iu the athleti

contests of the pancratium.
'ancra'tiuin, (-ic/ii-iim,) n. [Lat., from Or. pan, al

amlfcrutoi, strength ] (Hom.AntUj.) Amontt tlie.au.-ien

Romans, an athletic contest which combined boxiu

and wrestling.

(But.) A genus of plants, order Jmarylliaacac. f
maritimum, though not now regarded as officinal, has

properties resembling thoie of the squill. There ar

many tropical species which are extremely ornamenta

I'll, -v characterize a section of the order dUUngnuUKi

by the presence of a cnp or coronet within the perianth

the stamen, being borne on the cnp.

Pim'creas, n. [Ur. pan, all, and krua, flesh.)

A gland known in the lower animals as the Swectbreat

It is a single glandular organ, situated transiersel

across the upper part of the abdomen, at the posterio

part of the epigastric region, about on a level with tl

last dorsal vertebra (see Fig. 218). It i. of an irregula

elongated form, from six to eight Inches in length, a

inch and a half in breadth, and from hnlf an inch to a

inch thick. The right extremity or head is curved upon
itself from above downward., and i. embraced by the

cavity of the duodenum. It. body taper, towards its

left extremity, where it forms a tale terminating at the

spleen. The panartatic duct extend, from left to right

through the substance of the pancreas, giving off nu-

merous branches, and terminating in the common
choledic duct, which conducts! its secretions, called pan-
creatic juice, to the duodenum. In structure, the pan-

creas closely resembles the salivary glands, but it is

looser and softer in texture ; and the fluid secreted is

almost identical with saliva. It. object i. believed to

he to reduce fatty matters to the state of an emulsion,

and thereby promote their absorption by the lacteals.

The amount daily secreted by man is from five to MTen

ounces, and it is most abundant at the commencement
of digestion. Its importance, is evident from the fact

that it is found in all vertebrates, whether carnivorous

or herbivorou..
PaiK-rrat'ic. a. Pertaining to the PAXCRIAS, 7. r.

Pan 'reatold, n. [Or. pankrcat, and tidoi, form.]

(Med.) A tumor of pancreas-like form.

Pnncaova, (pan'cho-voh,) a fortified town of 8. Hun-

gary, In the Banat, at the confluence of the Temes and

th..'l>anube, IVJ in. S.S.W. ot Temesvar; pop. 12,000.

1'lliKlll, (ZaSI.) The Ailurut fulgfnt, a quadruped
of the family Ifrsidx, found iu N. India, and called by
Cuvier the most beautiful of known quadrupeds. Its size

is that of a common cat. the fur is soft and thickly set,

the color above of the most brilliant cinnamon-red, the

head whitish, and the tail marked with brown ringi,

while the under part of the body is black. The J'. is

also called Walt and Oiit-wa, from the peculiar cry
hi.-li it utter..

Pi.iKlniiit <<. n (fat.) The Screw-pine family, an

order ol plants, alliance Arala. DIA. Numerous naked

or scaly flower., arranged on a .padlx covered by many
snathes, stalked anil, .-Is, lm.se needs, mid solid Inilinle

Btnbryo. They an-
].
aim-like n. e. . i l.n-h

sending d'.wn'aeiial rOOlS ' - K,_- H> 'I le b '

sheathing, nnbli'.'l'd. and -pli.illi UTU(*4 III thle..

rows, simple or pinnate; flower s.-xn.il or poiyK-

allK.us; stamens niimeif.ils ;
antbeis 'J- I.. !- <!!.. 1;

,.\anes 1-. elled: ilVllles s,,llli,l\ ..I 1 1
'

I II I-' I ' ' "- .
'

etal placentas. r'rnit consisting ol a iber ol ) -needed

hi ,- orol many eelbil. 111.111% -s.-e.b-d belli.--: clnbl),.

at the base of fleshy albumen. The plants of tin

an- e m.-n in most ol the Iropi'.il i-landsof the Old

\\,,,-l,|, b,,i ran in .*"" n. a. None iwe.s any >ery

n. live IIP, p.-i
ties. The genus fitniianut has edible

seeds. A sp. ' M-s called \',l
;/il':ir, ill the Isl.! Of Kr.nce,

I. chiefly abundant in Madagascar (see Fig. 1671 1 /'

candelabrum, the Chmel. In-i-tr I liiiinen, is uncalled

from It. peculiar teli.leucy to branch. The nncxpMtM
leave, of Cbrludovica palmata furnish the niBterial em-

ployed in the mi liictureof Panama hats. Th* order

contains 7 genera and 75 species.

Paii'dar, n. On old spelling of PAKDCR, . .

'ati'darilfl). a son of Lycmon, 1. remarkable for hiving

broken the truce which hud been agreed upon l..-tc. -n

the Oreeks and Trojan. ; he also wounded M.-n. l.m- and

IMomedes; but was at last killed by Dlomedes. JV.nrra

then carried him off In hi. chariot, and. attempting to

revenge his death, nearly perished by Hie bund of the
. neiny. In niediieval romances, and In Shaks-

pear's Trmlut and Crtm'da, he I. represented a. pro-

curing lor Troilns tho love nnd good graces of Chrysel..

mull- nil, a. [From /ton.] Belonging, or having refer-

ence to Pan.
/'. pipct, or SlitphenTl pipe. (Hut.) An ancient in-

strument (5, Fig. 183) consistingof a number of reed,

of progressive lengths joined together, aaid to bare been

invent.-. I by the god Pan.

Pan ili-rt, r,. ; ,./. PAs'nreTS. [Lat., from Qr.pandeUei.
from pat, pan, all, and decliomai, ti take, to receive.] A
treatise comprising the entirety of any science.

pi. The name of a collection of Roman law.. See Jc-
TIKIA.V I.

Pandeni'le, a. [Fr. pandemiqw; tat. pandemta, from

Or. pan, all, and denua, people.] Kpldemic; occurrln.;

to a whole people ; as. a pandemic disease.

Patiilrmo'nilini. n. [Or.pat,pan, all, and daimon,
a demon.] Tlie fabled great hall or council-chamber of

demon, or evil spirit.: hence, figuratively, * bell, or

place or scene of anarchy or torment.

Pan'dor, n. i Formerly written l-andar.) [From l"an-

darut of Troy.] A pimp ;
a procurer; a mean, profligate

person who caters to the lusts of others. Hence, an

assistant in, or promoter of, the evil designs und pas-

sions of another.
" Mr hnnc.ly wu made the pander lo tbj Init and bltek am-

bition." Kowe.

r. a. To play the pander to ; to procure the satisfying

of the lust or passion of.

r. n. To act as pimp ;
to be subservient to lnt or pu-

sion ; hence, to aid iu the evil design, or Ticiou" propen-
sities ofothers, as, theyjxmd>r to the exceMe. of the mob.

Pan'doraKO, n. A going between ; a promoting of

sexual intercourse.

Pan dvrixm, n. Vocation or vice, of a pimp or pan-
der: a procuring; a going between.

Pail'drrly, a. Playing the pander; pimping.
PBiulic'liiaH-d. a. Stretched or spread out; ex-

tended ; enlarged by distention.

Paiidicula'llon. a. [From Lat. pandiculari, to

stretch one's self, from pandert, to spread out.) A spa.-

modic or paroxysmal stretching of the limb*, or involun-

tary extension and stiffening of the trunk and extrem-

ities, induced by lassitude, fatigue, or the incipient

action of disease.

I*ml 'lo r, n. Same as I'AM>oca, 7. r.

I'mulo ra. [Lat.; Or. Pandora, from pan, all, and

doron, gift.) (Myth.) The flrst mortal female, according

to Hesiod. She wa> made by Vulcan out of clay, at the

command of Jupiter, who wished to punish the impiety
of Prometheus by giving him a companion. When the

statue was animated, each god and goddess, to make
the mortal more captivating and certain to effect the

object meditated by the supreme god, bestowed on her

gome special charm or attribute, beauty, grace, music,

wisdom, fascination, and eloquence; while Jove himself

presented her with the Pandora'* box, a rare casket full

of secret wonder., which could be only opened by the

mortal she selected for her husband. When fully armed

with all her gifts, and named /'. from the multiplicity

of her presents, Mercury carried her to earth, and pre-

sented her to the noticeof the arch-burglar Prometheus.

That crafty and cunning prince, however, though ad-

miring the beauty of the maid, declined the alluring

bribe, and refused the offer. Hi. more susceptible

brother however, captivated by P.'t charms, eagerly

asked for and obtained the lovely P. for his wife, upon
which .he presented him with the casket, her dowry
from the gods. When Kpimelheu.. the husband, opened

the lid, a host of eTils all the IIU and mischiefs that

afflict mankind flew out and spread themselve. ovel

the world and the consequence, would hav. been still

more fatal, had there not been Hope at the bottom, to

ameliorate the pains and sufferings of life.

(ZMl.) A genus of bivalve molluscs, having nnequi-

ralved shells and found at a considerable depth in the

andy shore, of Kurope and of the Pacific Ocean.

lAttron.) An asteroid, discovered by Q. Searle in 1858,

fit pamtura; Sp.jximfcro; Fr. mandate.] (Mia.) A kind

of lute, furnished with string, of brma*.

Pan'doran, Pan dor*, n. (Jhu.) Same a. Bi-
DORB, q. r.
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Pan'dour, Paii'door, n. [From Ptindur, a placo

in IhniiMM .

j (Mil.) An Hungarian infantry soldier in

the A M -Mi, in service.
" Her hisker'd prtndoun and her fierce hnssam." f?<imi>hrtl,

l*amlotv tl.v, n. A baked pudding, consisting of
breail .ni't appl.-s, sliri'il. ;ii]il placed in altcrnat' 1

l-iyi
1

.-.

l*uii <lura(*>, 1'aiiilii'ritoriii. a. [Lut. panaura,
pamlorf, and f'nna, form.] (Bot.) Fiddlo-abaped ;

borate, with a concavity in l>uth Hides.

Pane, n- [A.S. pan, a piece; Fr.pa; I^at.pannws.aclot
A piece, suction, or compartment distinct in it.-dt

;
alirn-

itr-1 division of a surface ; particularly, a plate of glass ;

one of tho squares of glass in a door, sash-frame, Ac.

The narrow edge of the head of a hammer.
(Arch,) A term formerly applied to the sides of a

tower, turret, spire, Ac.

(Draining.) A subdivision of an irrigated tract, be-

tween a feeder and an outlet drain.

Palled, (p~nul.t . Variegated; composed of email

"['i. 1 1

1

'
1 -. as a counterpane.

Panegyric, (-jlr'tt;) n. [Fr. panegyriqut; Gr. pane-
ffurikui:, from pus, all, and aguros, ag&ra,,

an .'i.-^'inMy.

from ageiro, to bring together.] An oration or eulogy
ID prai.se of some distinguished person or achievement ;

a formal or elaborate encomium
; praise bestowed on

some eminent person, action, or virtue.

Paneg-yr'ic, Panegyr'ical, a. Containing pane-
gyric, praise, or eulogy ;

encomiastic.

Panegyr'ically, adv. By way of panegyric, praise,
or encomium,

Paiiejfyr'ist, n. \Fr. panegyrist*."] One who hosfuwn

praise; a eulogist ;
an encomiast, either by writing or

speaking.
Paii'egry rlze, v. a. To praise highly ;

to write or pro-
nounce A eulogy or encomium.
p. n. To bestow praises.

Pau'rl. n. [Fr. panneau, dimin. of pan, a pane.J
(Arch.) A space or compartment of a wall, ceiling,

wood-work, Ac., enclosed by beams, mouldings, framing,
and so forth. It is generally sunk under the plane of
the surrounding sl.vle. In wood-work, P. are thinned

parts used to fill in a strong framing, as in doors, shutters,
Ac. In early Qothic architecture the panelling in stone-
work is very varied : circles, trefoils, quatrefoils, (Fig.

2037), cinquefoils, Ac., and the pointed oval called

the vesica piscis, are common forms ; they are also fre-

quently used in ranges, like shallow arcades, divided hy
small shafts or mullions, the heads being either plain
archea, trefoils, or cinquefoils, and panels similar to these
are often used singly ; the backs are sometimes enriched
with foliage, diaper-work, or other carvings.

(Masonry,) One of the faces of a hewn stone.

(Painting^.)
A thin square board on which a picture

is painted, instead of canvas.

(Mining.) A heap of ore dressed and ready for sale.

{Law.) A schedule containing the names <>f jurors
empanelled by thesheriff; hence, commonly tho whole
jury. (.Scot?. Law.) A prisoner arraigned for trial at
the bar of a criminal court.
e. a. To construct with panels ; as, to panel a wainscot
or ceiling;; as, * panelled -staircase.

Fig. 2037. EARLT OOTHIC PANELLING.

Paneless, a. Without panes of glass, suid of win-
dows, Ac.

Pan'el-ffame, n. A method of committing theft, ex-

tortion, CO., an in a panel-house.
Paii'el-lioiiNC, n. A house of ill-fame, to which per-
sons are enticed by women who act as decoys, and
where, after making sure of the victim, a man usually
playing the assumed part of the woman's husband
suddenly enters the room by a panel or other secret
passage, and extorts money by threats of violence, or,
if the sufferer be, asleep, robs him of whatever valuables
he may possess.

Pan'eiliny, n. Wainscoting; panel-work.Pan'el-saw, n. A fine saw, generally used for cutting
out panels.

Pan'el-thief, n. One who steals or extorts money in
a panel-house.

Pan'l-work, n. The act of covering with boards in
panel; wainscoting; panelling.

r;iii< ii lo-ism. n. [Or. pas, pun, all, and ttdngia,
eulogy.] Indiscriminate praise; rulo^'ism <>( everyone
and everything.

Paii'f ill. n. ;pl. PANFULB. As much asa pan will hold
;

ufflcUnt to fill a pan.
Pang;, [A. S.pynyan Lat. purtffo* to prick, to pirrro.]A Efharp and sudden pain ; particularly, a sudden par-

oxysm of extreme pain; anguish; a throe; distress;

Buffering; agony; as, the pangs of maternityv

v.a. To torment cruelly; to torture. (R.)

aiiffia'cca?, n. pi- (Bot.) A small order of arbores-

cent unisexual plant*, alliance /'apayales, nearly allied

t* 1'itpayaccfe, but differing principally in being poly-

pi-talons, and in the fertile flowers having as many
scales as there are petals. There are two gcin-ra and
fmir species, natives exclusively of the hotter parts of
India. They are inure or less poisonous; but the seeds

of ono specie*, I'angium tdule, after being boiled and
soaked, are used for flavoring curry.

l*iiu ol in. H. ( Z'tiJl). The common name of the genus
Mtmus, Armadilla family, including animals of the East-
ern hemisphere, differing from the gen. Myrm>:>:],int<j<i

(q. v.) in having the body, limbs, and tail clothed with

large trenchant scales arranged like tiles, which they
elevate when they roll themselves into a ball, as they do
when tliey would ward off the attacks of an enemy.
The short-tailed Pangolin, M. pmtittcfyla (Lion.) of the
Ivist Indies, is three or four feet in length.

Pan Handle, in \V. \'iryi>ti<i, a name given to that
narrow portion of the State extending N. betveen Penn-
sylvania and Ohio.

Paiihellen'ic, a. Pertaining, or having reference to

all Greece,

Panliel'lenism, n. A national project of forming
nil the Greeks into one political body, similar to that

of united Germany.
Panhel'lciiist, n. One who advocates panhellenism.
I*juili4'll<' iiimn, n. [Qr.jpOttalMnian, from pas, all,

and Ellin, pi. ElMnes, the Greeks.] (Gr. Antiq.) Thi
national council of all the Greek .states.

Paii'lc, n. [Vr.paniffUf, chimerical
; Gr. Panikns, sacred

to Pan, from Pan-ikon, panic, fear ; said to be from the la-

bled god /tan, who assisted the Athenians nt Marathon,
by striking causeless fear into the enemy.] A sudden

fright; particularly, a sudden fright without real cause,
or terror inspired by a trifling cause or misapprehension
of danger; as, the army was seized with 'Ajmntc. a com-
mercial or monetary panic, Ac.
a. Extreme or sudden; applied to fright; as, panic
terror.

Paii'ic, Pan'lc-grass, n. ( It-it.') A plant of the

genus PANICUM, f{.
v.

Pail id e, n. [Fr. panicutf.,]

(But.) A form of inflores-

cence in which the primary
axis develops secondary
axes, which themselves pro-
duce tertiary. In ot her

words, a raceme bea ri n g
branches of flowers in plate
of simple ones.

Pan'lcled, PANIC'ULATE,
PANIC'ULATED, a. (Bot.) Ar-
ranged in a panicle.

Paii'ic-strickn,Pan'-
ic-struck, a. Seized
with a sudden fear or panic.

Pan'icam, n. [From Lat.

panis, bread.] (Bot.) A
genus of plants, order

Graminacete, including sev-
eral useful species, j'.nnli-

acr.urn yields the grain called
Indian Millet, the Wanee,
and Kadi-kane of the Kant.
P. spectabile, a Brazilian

species, attains the height
of six feet or more, and is

an excellent fodder- grass.
It is commonly known as

Angola -grass. 1'. juwtn-
tarum is another fodder-

plant, known as Guinea- fig. 2038. A PANICLE.

grass, or Panic -grass. P.

pilorum yields the grain called Bhadlee in India. The
grain of P.frumentaceum is used in the Deccan under
the name of S'lamoftla.

Pan'lput, or PANXIPUT, a city of India, presidency of

Bengal, cap. of a dist. of nann- name, 55 m. N.N.W. of
Delhi; Lat. 29 22/

N., Lon. 76 51' E. I'op. 18,000.
I'aiiiv'oroiiK. a. [Lat. panis, broad, and rorart., to

devour, to eat greedily.] Subsisting on bread; eating
bread.

Paniia<Ie',n. (Manege.) [Fr.] The curvet of ahorse.

Pan'nage, n. [0. Fr. pana<ft, from Lst. panis, bread.]
Mast, as food for swine; also, a tax paid in England for

feeding swine in the woods.

Pan'itary, a. [From Lat. pant's, bread.] Pertaining
to bread; that is used in making bread.

Pan'nel, n. [Du. panneel ; Fr. pantau.] A kind of
rustic saddle.
A hawk's stomach.

Pannier, (pan'yer,) n. [Fr. pnnier; It. panzer*, from
Lut. panis. bread.] A wicker-basket; a basket used for

carrying fruit or other things on a horse.

(Arch.) Same as CORBEL, 7. v.

(Archtcnl.) A defence of basket-work formerly used
by archers.

i Kin, n. A small pan or cup.
Panno'nia. (Anc. Geog.) A large extent of country
in Europe, bounded on the N. by the Danube, S. by
Illyricum and Mcesia, E. by the Danube, and W. by
Noricum, inhabited by Celtic tribes, and including the
parts now known as Hungary and the Duchy of Austria.
It was attacked by the Romans, under Octiivianus, u. c.

35, and made a Roman province by Tiberius in 8. It
was ceded to the Huns by Theoriosius II. about 447, cumo
into the hands of the Ostrogoths at the death of Attiln

in 453, and to the Lonpobardi (527-6.3), from whom it

passed to the Avari in 508. The Ungri, or Him^Hriaiis,
settled ben In 889; nd from them a large purl of 7*.

received the n:imi' of Hungary.
Paiio'Ia. in Illinoig, a post-village and township of

\\ nuiltord C. ; }H,p. Hbt. 1,000.

Paiio'Ia, in Mississippi, a N. by W. co.; area, abt. 800
B(J. m. Jfivers. Tallahatchie Kiver, Coldwater Creek,
and some smaller streams. Surface, undulating, or
nearly level ; sml, fertile, and well adapted to the
culture of sugar, cotton, and rice. Cap. Panola. 7*p.
Hbt. 15,000.
A poHt-vill., cap. of above co.,abt. 160 m. N. of Jackson.

l*iiii<> la. in Texas, an E. by N.co., adjoining Loni^innn;
are.<t, abt. S40 sq. m. Jttvrrt. Snbine Kiver HIK! many
of its Hflliients. Surface, mostly level prstirii'-lamls,

interspei-Mcd with extensive foreHts; sml, generally fer-

tile. Cap. Carthage. 1'op. abt, 10,000.
Pano'la Million, in ttlwiiit, a po&t-villnge of Wood-

ford co., nbt. 40 m. S. of La Salle.

Paii'oilic<l. (-)tli<l.) <t. Completely armed; as, pan-
i>]>\'"<} in mail, /i'tii'i/'/ttti in virtue.

Paii'opl.v. M. [Gr. paiwplia, from pnat, pan, all, and
Sjtltfn,, antis.j Complete armor or defence; a full suit
of defensive armor.

Panop'ticon, n. [Fr. panoptique ; Gr. pan, and root

up, future opsimai, to see.] A room for the exhii itinn
ol novelties. A prison constructed so as to bavo all

the prisoners within view of the officers at all times,
without being feen by them.

Paiio'ra. in Jowa, a post-village, cap. of Guthrie oo.,
abt. 44 m. W. by N. of Dts Moines.

Paiiora'ina, n. [<lr. pan, all, and o'rama, a sight.]A complete and entire view on all sides.

A large picture, generally of a town or landscape, so
constructed tlmt a spectator in the centre of the room
can have a complete view of the objects reprehented.
This inp'iiii'U.s mntrivancc wan invented by an English
artist, Robert linker, about 1794. It was painted in

tlislfni]>rr, or pimibtrlv to the mode employed in scene-

painting. The panorama forms the surface of a hollow
cylinder or rotumui, in the centre nt'which is a dct:n Ind
circular platform lor the spectators, covered overhead
to conceal the daylight, thus increasing the illusion
and adding greater effect to the picture. The latter is

painted on canvas, like the scenes of a theatre. In
painting a panorama, the artist must take frnm a high
point an accurate plan of the whole surrounding scen-

ery as far as tho eye can reach. The great object** to be
aimed at in panoramas are truthfulness of representa-
tion and closeness of imitation. The diorama differs
somewhat from the panorama. Pot1 PIORAMA.

Paiioram'ic, Paiiorani'ical, a. Belonging to,
or like, a panorama.

Panpliar'niacoii, n. [Gr. pan, all, and pJmrmal-on,
ti medicine.] A universal remedy for all diseases; a
panacea; a cure-all.

Paii-Sla'vic, l*;i u-Slu vo'niaii, a. Pertaining to
the Slavic races.

Paii-Sla'viNiii, n. [Gr. pan, all, and *S7an'c.] A
project of uniting all races of Slavic origin into one
confederacy or nation.

l*an-SIa visl. n. An advocate of pan-Slavism.
Paiiaoph'ical, a. Pretending to universal knowl-

edge. (R.)

Paiisoph'ist, n. One who pretends to universal

knowledge. (E.)

Paii'f*ophy, n. [Gr. pan, all, and sophia, wisdom.]
Universal wisdom or knowledge. (R.)

PaiiHtoreora'ma, n. [Gr. pan, all, stfretis, firm,
solid, Urama, a sight.] A model of a city, county, Ac.,
executed in wood, cork, &c., presenting every object in
relief.

Paiistoreorani'ic. a. Pertaining to a panstcreorama.
l*an s.v. n. [Vr.penste, thought, from penser, to think,
from Lut. pensarc., to ponder. Written also pancy.\
(Bot.) The HcartVease or Garden Violet (Viola tri-

color). See VIOLA.

Pant, r. n. [Fr. pantf.ler.] To beat with preternatural
violence or rapidity, as the heart in terror, or after hard
labor, or in anxious desire or suspense. To have the
breast heaving, as in short respiration or want of breath.
To long; to desire ardently ; with after or for.

" Who pant* for glory finds but short repose." Pop*.

To play with intermission or declining strength, as a
breeze.

v.a. To breathe In a labored manner, or quickly; to

gasp out. To long for.

-n. A violent palpitation of the heart. A gasp; a
catching of the breath.

aii'ta^on. n. See ATOMECHANICS.

Pan'tag;rapli, //. Same as PANTOGRAPH, q. v.

Paiitag-rn'elisni, n. [From Puntagrufl, a character
in Rabelais' works.] The doctrine or practice of the
medical profession ; applied in burlesque or derision.

Pantalet', n. [Dimin. of pantaloon, q.v.J A child's or
woman's drawers

; generally used in the plural.

Pantaloon', n. [Vr.pantalon; said to be named from
J'antalfon, formerly the patron-saint of Venice.] A spe-
cies of close, long trousers, worn by males, extending
from the waist to the heels; used in the plural, and
abbreviated pants.
(Dram. Hist.) One of the chief actors in a pantomime,

who plays the part of foil to the clown, to display his

witticisms upon. The name is derived from one of the
niiinks in Italian comedy, who wan dressed in wide, long
garments, similar to those which the modern pantaloon
wejirs.

Paiilaloon'ery. . Stuff or materials for pnntaloons;
trowMTiiip. Buffoonery; characteristic tricks per-
formed by a pantaloon in pantomimes.
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Priii tumorph, . Tliat which exists in all forms.

Pantninorpli'H 1

, ill, and rnvr/ihc, ohupe.]
A-.-iiunn.r ;,|j t;,rnis ; pi-Mte.m.

r.i.n. h ui< <MI. I'iini* < lnn'tlH- ra. . [Gr. j>n,
all, ami (h /*r, ai t.J

A |-i.-v \vh--i -.. i,|| kmda of int-r-

i liatnll-i 1 and vvai es ai r \pnneti for sule.

Paiilclliiria, (jKm-W-Ja-tWtt.) (Anc. n,ssyra .) An
inland oi Jtal\. in the Mediterranean, pi..\. o;

60 m. from th'e s.w. coast of Sicily; Lat. :>'. ;M' K." N
,

Loo. n -

54' 29" i: it u#> m. Inclrcomf rence f> d
li nils, and ^rap.-s. At it.H N.W. p..inl i- the town

of OppH"l<>, with a convenient port lor sumll Vestvls.

/'./>. 7,"HO.

Pant'er, n. One who, or that which, pants or gasps for

breath.

PanO***, n. Tin- difficulty of breathing peculiar to a
hawk.

I*nu fh<>lsm. ri.
I

Kr. jHinttifismt, from dr. jun. all,

and thfitf, (lod.j f/W.) A doctrine or f-ystt-m of phil"-

sophical speculation or religion* belief, whi. h attirni.s

that all existence, material and spiritual. it* only niodilt-

Catioil-ofoneetein.il -e
] !-e \ i -, I

.
1 1 1 - II I > ta In e, W h ]< tl il

calls (}.!. 'I'he word pantlieisni was fir* I n.-ied in it* I

present signification by Tolaiid in 170.">, and a

was for d who took the name of i'.nith.-j-i

they professed worship -if all nature 11* their deity. I'an-

tlieJHin, however, had exinti-d from thi- earliest tinie.s,

but was classed under the p-neml name of alheiMii. Il

is to he loiind in the must ancient record- uf th" race,

apart from Scripture. The Vedic writing of the Hindoos
are pervaded with pantheism; their innuinnaMe h..-r

of go.ls being regarded as emanutton.H of the primeval
and uin-haiig'-ahle ; while in the opposing system ot

Itiiddhirtin, the final object of aspiration is the absorp-
tion of man in the great eternal unbalance. Piwsing
from India to Greece, we find pantheism to prevail in

various of the philosophic Nvstcins there. Annxinmnder
of Mile t us IB. i'. i',li-:,i7) is regarded -M the fat her of thn

patilh'-islic tendencies of Greek speculation, and withi

him began tho disposition to develop the universe from
j

one grand indeterminate abstraction. He was followed

by the Pythagoreans and Kb-atics. Many of the Neo-;
PlatonisU adopted a system of pantheism ; it also found
a place among the Gnostics. In the 7th century, John
Seotus Erigena. a man of great learning and original

trenius, advocated pantheism, and maintained that "
all

which in truly n:iid to be is God alone;'* "that every-
thing is God," and "God is everything." In the 12th

century pantheism reap pears in the speculations of
Amahric do Una and David de Dinante. Giordano
Itruno, who was burned as M heretic at Rome in 16<H),

may he regarded as tho precursor of Benedict Spinoza
in the history of modern pantheism. The latter, how-
ever. Is the one with whose name pantheism is most
commonly associated, and whose system Is the mn*t
able and philosophic thai has ever appeared. It Is elab-

orated in his great work, the r'tlm- 1, in which he h M

attempted to deduce mat hematically, from tho knowl-

edge of (iod, the fundamental laws of morality, and tun

principle that should regulate human life. In true

geo metric fashion, he begins by laying down a series of
definition* and axioms, from which he proceeds to.-vohe,

demonstratively, In a set of theorems, each dep-ndin^
on what has gone hefore, his entire scheme of tJod an 1

the world. According to him, there can only be one
existing siilwtarice, which has two modes or properties

thought and extension; and that of one or both of
these all thing* consist: so that they are modifications
of the one infinite substance, which is Deity. AM
things are modes of extension, all thoughts are modes
of thought. This Deity is not a conscious or intelli-

gent individual; but whatever of mental faculties it

possesses can only be the aggregate of the mental pow-
ers and actions of the innumerable beings that posses*

intelligence. Death is but a "eturulng into the infinite

whole; and, consequently, there is no future state. Tho
modern systems of Fichte, Hegel, and Schelling, are

pantheistic.
Paii'tlielat, n. One who believes the universe to be
God; a believer in pantheism.

P:mf liris'l tr. PaiitholN'ticiil. ". Pertaining to

pantheism ; confonndin^<i<''d with the universe; founded
in, or inclining to, pantheism.

(Sruff)t-) Applied to statues and figure* which bear
the symbols of several deities together, the meaning of
which has been 11 subject of dispute among anti.piaries.

Pant liooI'oji'iHt, n. One learned in puntheolotry.
Paiitln'ol'ojry, . [Gr. pan, nil, thf.ns, God, and Inffnt,

discourse.] An entire system of theology; a system of

theology embracing all religious beliefs.

Paii'ttier, n.[Fr. p mthfrf : Lat. jtanlltrrn] (Z^H.) The
f-'lia (Ktrdut of Africa and India, one of the largest /V-

It'ltr, being of the size of a targe dog, with short hair.

The P. Is now generally supposed to be identical with,
or a mere variety of, the Lfnpard, q. v., differing only in

a somewhat larger si/.e ami deeper color. The I*nnia, or
American I1 , tfrlii concotor, is the largest of the Amer-.
lean cats, except the Jaguar, being larger than the larg- j

est dogs. The color above is uniform, pale, brownish-
j

yellow, finely mottled by dark tips to all the hairs; be-

neath, dingy-white. It preys upon deer, sheep, and
^mailer quadrupeds, and bus been known to attack and
kill a human being. It is sometimes called Oatanumnt,
and fnugar. Tenney.

Pan f hooti, n. [Lat. and Fr., from Gr. pan, all, and
thfox. God.] A temple dedicated to all the go. Is. A
work of mythology; a book in which nil thn deities

worshipped by a people are treated of; an. Tni ike's I*m-
thenn. A place of public exhibition in which is found

every variety of amusement.
(/toman Arch.) One of the most magnificent temples ;

r.f anrient Roni", ddimtfd t<> ..11 th" f'di. Of till the

hp|.-l,.lid talK-a .f till' yilffll n[ Cllli '-. Uf l'.t.illiei>n |,

the only one tliat h.is c-,irf il.twn L- !,,>. I. Til ila\rt iliilii-

jured by w.ir or time, Kein^ inw o .uv-i (rd int<, a ( 'In i-

tiain inin h d> di, at- <i to lie- \ u ^ia M.ir> und all t tie m ir-

tyi'H. (Fig. auitt.) The Pantheon wu built by Agrippn,

tho son-in-law of Augunt us. It consists of a vast rotunda,
with a spherical dome, uud ha-, u nol.b -, ('..nnthian, oc-

tostyle porticr. Its itiameter and hei^lit from ground
to h-ht Is 144 f.'. t. Within this rotunda a* it Is some-
tnii, - called troiii its shape - were arranged all the goda,
goddeKMfs, itiid deities of the Roman mythology.Pan I horiiM*, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, a pau-
ther

;
i-ii;uai'iei istic of the panther.

I'an lhT** 4'r'i-k. in oh,.,, enters the West Brunch
of the Miami Klver in Miami co.

Pan'thor Spriii-s. in Tcnnw.t, a post-village of
Jefferson co., abt. i'^i m. K of Nashville.

Pan'tlle, n. (Written also prntilf.) A gutter-tile; a
tile with hollow or curved surface; bence, a pave-
ment constructed of such; as, the l\intiUt at Tuiubridgo
Wells, England.

Paiit'iiiirl.v, n<ti>. With palpitation or rapid breathing.
Pant isoo'racy, n.

f
(!r. pat. pantos, all, uo, equal, and

krutsin, to govern.] An Utopian scheme of government ;

a self-governing community.
Paiit'lor, n. [Kr. panttirr: Lat. panii, l>reail.] Th

officer, in a great family, who keeps the bread, and) bus

charge of the pantry. (R.)

Pante'ble, n. Same as PANTOFLK, q.v.
Paiitooliroiiom'ofer, n. [Gr. pat, pan, gen. pantos,

all, and Eng. chronnmttfr.] An instrument combining
the properties of the company the sun-dial, and the uul<

versal time-dial.

Patito'flc. n.
(
Fr. pantuuJU.] (Also written pantablf,

and pantMs.) A slipper.

Pan'tOKraph, Pan'laicraph, Pen'tniprapb.
n. An instrument devised for the purpose of copying
drawing, so that the copy may be either similar to, or

larger or smaller than the original.

Paiitog-rapiric, Pimtoicraph'ical, a. Pertain
ing to, or performed hy, a pantograph.

Pantofc'raphy, n. [Gr. pat, pantos, all, and grtiphfin,
to write.] General representation or description; com-
plete view or observation of an object.

Pitii tolotf'ical, a. Pertaining or relating to pantology
Pantol'oy 1st, n. One conversant with pantology; a
writer on pautology.

Pantol'OKy, n. [Gr. pas, pantos, all, and logos, dis-

course.) A work on universal science, or of general in-

formation ; a systematic compendium of all branches of
human knowledge.

Paii'foiiiinio. n. [Lat. pantomimns ; Gr. pantomimos,
from jMit, pantnt, and mimos, an imitator.) An actor
who expresses his meaning by mute action or gesticu-
lation ;

a mimic.
(Dram. Hist.) A theatrical representation, In which

the entire plot fs exhibited by gesticulations and scenic

agency, without speeches or conversation. The ancient
/*. were persons who could mimic all sorts of actions
and character-, ainl were first introduced on the Greek
stage to imitate, by actions of feature, hands, and body,
the snltstance or plot of what the chorus was singing;
subsequently, they were employed as a sort of interlude
to divert the audience after the chorus and actors had
left the stage; and. finally, the /*. became a separate
performance, and formed u species of entertainment of
its own.

r.in loiiiim.-. Pantomimic, Pantoinltn'i-
eal, a. Pertaining to the pantomime; representing
only in mute action; as, pantnmimic show.

Paittoiiiim'ically, adv. In the manner of panto-
mime; by dumb show.

Paii'tomlmlHt, n. An actor In pantomime.
Pan'ton, PAS'TON-SHOE, n.

(/Ur.) A shoe contrived
to recover a narrow and hoof-bonnd heel.

Pan'ton, in Vermont, a post-township of Addison co.

pop. abt. 600.

Pantophn^lNt. (-M/tt-jT.**,) n. [Gr. pat, pantos, all,
&ntl phttgrin, to eat

J A person or animal that eats all

sorts of food.

Pantopli'aKOiii*, a. Eating all kinds of food.

Paiifoplt'affy, n. The power or habit of eating food
of nil kinds.

Pan'try, n. [Fr. pantUrit, pautry, safe; L. I+t.panc-

taria, from Lat. ;im'jr, bread.] A el..-t or ii|t*rtmit
in which hn-a.l ai.'l i.tln-i ], l.i-pt.

I'liliU <>, a touii ot M'Aic,,, on the Tula Jlivpr. iibt. 60
m. N N.K. "( the , ,t\ oi M

I'aiiur ffida-. . ni*.
I*ao l>" \ i iio.

--,;
;i town oi llrit/il, abt. 40

in U H.U , ,:[" !',: h.n;.

II*AN%nVar. a hngo rock on the W. ride
t- the Rty of Kio do Junt-N'.. 1 ; .

i !.-%.. id o( v,-
r-.-t, t [i.,[]. iind u-.-s al-rupily Ir.-m tin- ea 000

ft. On it is i
!

Pa'oln, a t.iwn of .. ic.ii,, i n , ..I.J.MJI Cit-riorr, 12 m.
\V..\.\V. ot r,,s. n/.,. Mamtf. WooUous.fcilk^Mua rmrth-
enwar e. /;.,/>. 5,000.

Paola, in h\msag t a pout-village and township, cap. of
Miami to., abt. &> in. 8. of Leave uworlh. Total ix>p
abt. 1KM).

Paoll, PASQI;ALK, (pa'o-^.)a Corsica!! patriot, a. 1720,
whose father, Hyacinth, was, in ITItf, elect- d .m- o| the
chief niaglNtnitPi of tho Ulund, and utibtn-ijuently acted
as a leader in the rwult Jigaiimt the (J-iiM-c. On hfing
compellt-d to quit furjca, he retired to Naplea with
l',i-.jiiale, ho was phiced in the military coll.-ge of that

city. In 17.V, h< ing invited by the 4'oricujiH to
'

pt.iiii-i'.-n. ral, he put himself at the head of his

countrymen, and, during twelve years, waged a fierce
war with tlie i: were in the end driven tn>m
almost every fort in the iuhind. Genoa, however, gav
up UK* inland t> Franco in 17i i; and woon afterwnrd* a
large force was landed, under the cominniid of Count
Marbccnf, against whoin l'a,.1i and hi- followers fought
desperately, lint Ik r.,Uy routed at
Pontenuovo, the inland Mil.iuit I'd I'.i.-li went to Kng-
land.whrr" he renuuned until 17^'.', in which yrnr,
Mirabetni having moved in tin- National Asseinl.ly the
re. all of nil Corvican patriots. Pa..] i repaired to l'nri,
and was .n-ated by Louis X 1 "!. military commandant
In C.ii. .n i. While the government of France wim
in.'ii nchi. d, l'; t o!i leniained faithful; but, nt the out-
I'teak of the Revolution, he conceived a scheme f..r

inaUing Corsica an independent republic. Until thi

time ho had been on the best terms with the lionapnrte
family, 1>nt they now joined the Jacobin party, while ha
allied himself with Britain, favored the landing of2,000
British tn>ops in the island in 1714. and joined theni in

driving out the French. He then surrendered tin- i*laml
to Guorgo III., but becoming dissatisned wiih the gov-
ernment, he quarrelled with the Briti-h viceroy, while
many of his countrymen were di*p)caed with the
course be had adopted in allying himself with tho
Itritish. He. therefore, left the island in 1796, and went
to London, where be i>,, 1807.

Pa'oll, in Indiana, a post-village and township, cap. of
Orange co., abt. 40 in. N.W. of New Albany; pop. of
township abt. 3,500.

Pnoll, in I'rnnsylrania, a post-village of Chester co.,
nbt. 19 m. W. by N. of Philadelphia. In thin vicinity,
Sept., 1777, Gen. Wayne with a body of American troop*
was BUI prised by a superior force of British soldiers
under Gen. Grey. The former were overpowered, niul
after laying down their arms were massacred by the
victors.

Pap, n. [From Lat. papilla.'] A nipple or teat, by
which tho infant draws its first food. A rounded, teat-
like bill ; us, the Papt of Jurn. A soft food for infants,
made with bread boiled or steeped in water; panada.
The pulp of fruit.

P. a. To feed with pap.
Papa', n. [Lat., Fr., l)u., Ger^ Dan., Sp.,and It. papa.]
A childish name forfatlier.

Papa', a town of Hungary, co. of Wesprim, 82 ra. 8.E.
of Vienna. Manuf. Kurtuenwure, paper, and glass.

Pop. 13,000.

Pa'pacy, n. rfr.papauU; Norm, papatt ; \\.papatn,
from pajHt.] The office and dignity of the Pope or pou*
tiff of Rome; papal authority or jurisdiction; popedoin.
The popes taken collectively, gee POPI.

Papafpa'io, or Papagray'os, a group of islets of
Brazil, off the 8.E. coast of the province of Kio de
Janeiro.

Pap'ngay, n. (Zool.) Same as POPINJAT.

rfta'yo,
a gulf of Nicaragua, on the Pacific const

of Lake Nicaragua. On the N. shore is a volcano
of the same name.

Papal, a. [Fr.] Belonging to the Pope or pontiff of
Rome; proceeding from the Pope; annexed to the

bishopric of Rome ; as, the papal chair, a papal dispen-
sation. Papal Crown. Bee TIAKA.

Pa'palize, r. a. To make or render papal.
r. n. To conform to papal doctrine.

Pa'pally, adv. In a papal manner.

Papal States. See STATES OP THE CHURCH.
Papa'na. in Indiana, a village of Whiilt-y co., abt 10
m. N.W. of Columbia.

Papaptio'bia, n. [Qr.pdpas, tmApfiobot, faar.] Tear
of the Pope; hatred of, or hostility to, tho Pope.

Pa'parchy, n. [Gr. papas, the Pope, and archrin, to

govern.] The papal government.
Papnaqiilero, (pa-pat-kf-a'ro,) a town of Mexico,

abt. 60 m. W.N.W. of Durango; pop. 3,800.

Papaver, n. [Celtic papa, pap, a soporific food for

children, composed of poppy-seeds, Ac.] (Hot.) The

typical genus of the order Papartracc*. The species
P. tomniferum, the White, or Opium poppy, furnishes

the valuable drug opium, used so largely lu medicine,
and as a narcotic indulgence. Opium is obtained by
making Incisions into unripe capsules, and inspissating
the milky juice which exudes from them. /'. r/ictu,
the common Red, or Corn poppy, is common in corn-

fields and on roadsides. Its scarlet petals are officinal

in our pharmacopoeias, being u*ed to prepare a syrup,
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which is supposed to have some slight narcotic proper-
ties, but hi, n 10 probably useful only as <i coloring
ingredient.

Papavera'oeie, n. (Bnt.') The Poppy-worts, an order

of p Until, alliance ffaiialf.s. Di.ui. Dimerous or trim-

emu* flower*, consolidated carpels, deciduous calyx, and

usually parietal placenta-. They arc her 1 .* or shrul

often with milky juice : leave* altri nateanil <-xstipnlut<

peduncles 1-flowertd; flowers regular and symmetrical;
calyx and corolla deciduous, liyp'-fcynou* ; stanirn> nu-

merous, hypogynous; ovary compound. ]-< -elleu, with

stigmas opposite to the placentas: fruit 1 -celled; seed*

numerous, albuminous. The plants of thin order are in

almost all cases characterized hy well-marked, nan-otic

properties. Many species are commonly cultivated in

gardens. Theonier includes 18 genera and 130 species.

PapRyera'ceoiiB, a. [From. Lat. pupaver, poppy.]

L'i'i-taitiitig to the poppy.
PiipjivVroim, a. [From. Twit, papaver.} Resembling

the poppy; possessing the nature of poppies.
I'll |iu\V. n. (Hot.) The fruit of (\irica papaya, order

I\ti>' iyacf.se. See CARICA, and Fig. 2040.

Papuya'cote, n. (Hot.) The Papayad family, an ord. of

plants, alliance

/'(( f'U V <tleS.

Di*o, Moimpe-
talous flowers,
h a v i u g no
scales in thu
throat of the
females. They
are trees or

shrubs, some-
times yielding
an acrid milky
juice ; leaves al-

ternate, on 1' MIL;

taper petioles,
lobed

;
flowers

unisexual;
calyx inferior,

minute, five-

toothed. The
fertile flower
has a 1 - celled

superior ovary,
with from 3 to

5 parietal pla-
centas. Fruit
succulent or de-

hiscent. Seeds

numerous, al-

buminous, with
radicle towards
thehilum. The
order contains
8 genera and 25

species, native
of S. America,
and the warmer
parts of the Old World. The most important plant of
the order is the Papaw, (Fig. 2040.)

Papaya'les, !>' (Bot.) An alliance of plants, sub-
class Diclinous Exogens. Duo. Dichlamydeous flowers,

superior consolidated carpels, parietal placenta-, and
embryo surrounded by abundant albumen. The alliance
consists of 2 orders PAPATACB* and PANOIACEA, q. v.

Pap'eiiburjp, a town of Prussia, prov. of Hanover, 21
m.S.S.E. of Etuden. Manuf. Linen, tobacco, and chicory.
Pop. 4,OoO.

Pa'per, n. [Fr. papier; It.papiro; Lat. papyrus, from
Or. papuros, an Egyptian reed from the hark of which
a kind of paper was made.] A substance formed into
thin sheets, on which letters and figures are written or

printed. (See helow, 3 Manuf.) A piece of paper.
A single sheet printed or written; any written instru-

ment. A promissory note or notes, or a bill of ex-

change; as, commercial paper.
Hangings printed or stamped; paper for covering the
walls of rooms. A newspaper; a printed journal; as,

to-day's paper.
(NOTE. Paper forms the prefix of sundry compound

words, the majority of which are self-explaining; as,

pa/wr-cutter, paper-folder, paper-kuiTo, jxiper-maker,
paper-mill, paper-warehouse, Ac.)

Laid paper. See LAID. Paper credit, credit based

Upon paper money, written certificates of indebtedness,
Ac. Paper kite, a light framework of twigs or slips of

wood, covered with paper, anil made to fly in the air

after the manner of a kite. Paper money, (Finance.)
Notes or bills, issued by the piililic treasury of a state,
or by an authorized banking corporation, and serving
as promises for payment of money, circulated in place
of coin. Waste, paper, scrap paper; paper flung aside
as worthless for all good purposes. Wove paper. See
WOVE.
(Manuf.) Paper is a thin flexible leaf, generally white,

manufactured from some vegetable substance, and u-i'd

for writing or printing upon with ink. At a very
remote period, a species of paper was prepared in

Kgypt from the papyrus or paper-reed, ftyperusPapyrus,
which grows plentifully on the banks of the Nile. It

was made hy taking thin plates of hark from the mid-
dle of the paper-rush, and laying them side by side and
close together on a hard smooth table; other pieces of
the same size were then laid arr<s the first at right
angles; the whole was then moistened with water, and
pressure was applied for a certain number of hours. By
this means a sheet of paper was formed which was
finished by rubbing and polishing with smooth stone, or
a round piece of glass, and then drying in the sun. The

Fig. 2040.

PAPAW-TRSE, (Carica papavera.)

art of making paper from fibrous matter reduced to a

putp in water, seems to have been discovered by tho
i iiiri>'-<' as early us A. b. Ho. In the time of Conlm-ius,
the Chine.-..- paper wo* made from tin- inner bark of the

bamboo. They afterwards made it Irom cotton and lim-n

rugs, and a coarse yellow sort Irom rice-straw. S-s n A
kinds ot thin CliineM- paper exhibit great skill and in-

genuity in their man ulart nre, and are applied with nun I

advantage- to various purpose*. DIM- kind e*peiially if

celebrated tor affording the i-learest and must deln ate

iiiipi'^iuns IVum cupper-plates which are generally
termed India pi-wi/'x. The delicate and fragile snlmluin e

improperly called rice-paper, is manufactured from the
in HIM- membrane of the bread-fruit tree. The exact time
of the introduction of the manufacture of paper into

Europe is not known. In the 7th century, the Arabians
either discovered or learned from the. Chinese tin- ;irl <>l

making paper, and it wa.s by them introduced into Spain,
and piipeiMiiills were spoken of as being in operation ;il

Toledo, Spain, in lOSo. It was introduced into France
and Germany about 1314; and the first paper-mill in

England was at Hertford, early in the 16th century. The
first paper-mill erected in the U. States was in 1714, in

Delaware, ald-rwards owned by a Mr. \VilcoX, who fur-

nished paper to Franklin. It was introduced into Ma,-.-;i-

chusetts in 1717, and in Norwich, Connecticut, in 17 (i^.

It soon made rapid progress, so that in Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, and Delaware, there were 40 paper-mills in

1770, and in the New England States the supply was fur

short of the demand. In 1810 the number of paper-
mills in the U. States was 1*5, producing over 200,000
reams of writing-paper, besides over 100,000 reams of

wrapping and other kinds of paper. But great difficulty
was experienced in the procuring of rags, and premiums
were offered by several companies, to any one who would
make the greatest quantity of paper from other material
than cotton and rags, which resulted in various experi-

ments, with straw, the cane or reed of the Southern

swamps, and other vegetable matter, some of which have
been very successful. About 1810, rags began to be

largely imported from Europe, and as the demand for

paper was very great, the paper mills increased in pro-

portion, so that in 1856 the consumption of paper
equalled that of England and Franco together, the total

amount produced in the U. States being '200,000 tons

per annum, while that of Great Britain was 66,000 tons,
and France 70,000 tons. The various substances, besides

rags, capable of beiug used in the manufacture of paper,
are the willow, poplar, bass, beech, aspen, hawthorn,
lime, and mulberry, the down of osclepitis, the rut Kins

of the black poplar, and the tendrils of the vine, tin-

stalks of the nettle, lungwort, thistle, bryony, clematis,

and lily, cabbage-stalks, fir-cones, moss, potatoes, wood-

shavings, saw-dust, rice, hopbine, liquorice- ro< it, the

stalks of mallow, straw, and the husks of Indian corn. In

making paper a machine called a Fourdrinier is chiefly

employed from linen and cotton rags, the materials

are assorted and cut in to small pieces, the finest linen rugs

being used for the best writing-paper, and others propor-

tionately. They are then washed, and bleached hy the ac-

tion of chlorine. The rags are next subjected to the act ion

of a revolving cylinder, the surface of which is furnisbed
with a number of sharp teeth or cutters, so placed as to

act against other cutters placed beneath the cylinder.
The rags are kept immersed in water for several hours,
and subjected to the action of these cutters till they are
divided minutely, and reduced to a thin pulp, during
which process chloride of lime is mixed with the. water,
rendering the pulp perfectly white. It is then trans-

ferred to a vat, and is ready to be made into paper, ei-

ther by the hand or machine process. When made by
hand, the workman is provided with a mould or shallow

frame, covered with wire-cloth, a little larger than the
sheet intended to be made upon it. A thin frame, called

a deckle, fits close upon thu mould, and is used to retain

the pulp on the mould, and also to limit the wheel. The
workman fills the mould, with the deckle on it, with

pulp, allowing the water to drain off through the wire-

cloth. After it has been allowed todrain a few minutes,
he deposits the layer of pulp upon a felt or piece of

woollen cloth, and fills another mould, which he disposes
in like manner, until he has produced u file of sheets,
called a post, and containing or 8 quires. These sheets,

together with their felts, are then placed in the vat-

presa, and subjected to strong pressure, in order to rid

them of superfluous water, and to give solidity and
firmness to the paper. After this the felts are removed,
the sheets pressed by themselves, and hung up in the

drying-room, 5 or G together. The next process i* fin-

ishing. Writing-paper is dipped in size, pressed, ami

hung up in the drying-room. Printing-paper is sized

in the pulp. After drying, a large pile of paper is made
and pressed with great force. It is then taken down,
sheet by sheet, and made into a fresh pile, which in

again pressed. By this operation, which is called pnrt-
trtf/, the sheets are rendered very fiat and smooth. It is

then counted into quires, and packed up into reams.
The paper-machine, as a general rule, is constructed so
as to imitate and improve the liand-process, the prin-

cipal advantage, however, being that paper can be made
of any practical sJ7e, and with great rapidity. From
the vat, the pulp is made to flow into a wire frame or

sifter, which moves rapidly up and down, so as to hold
back any knots or unsuitable substances. The strained

pulp then passes over a ledge in a regular and uniform

stream, flowing upon an endless web of wire gauze,
which presents an uninterrupted surface of several feet

in length. The movement of the web is so regulated as

to determine the thickness of the paper ;
while to the

entire web a shaking motion from side to side is given,
which not only serves to spread the pulp evenly, but

also assists in draining the superfluous water through
the wire-gauze. The pulp, by this means, solidifies as
it advances, and before it leaves the web is pressed by a
roller covered with felt, forming an inclined plane. Af-
ter this, it is seized by a pair of rollers, between which
it is pressed, then passing up another inclined plain' ot

felt, it is again pressed between rollers. The pulp in

thus converted into paper, and by passing it over llie

surface of several smooth cylinder*, heated by steam,
it i rendered dry and smooth. From this process it is

wound on a reel, ilry and smooth, and ready to be cut
for use. By an improved machinery, the pulp is intro-
duced upon the wire web at one eml of the machinery,
and delivered in the state of perfect paper at the uther
end in the. Kpacu of three or four minutes. Manufac-
tured paper, independently of the various kinds, such
as blotting-paper, filtering' paper, and th>- like, may
he divided into three different classes: namely, writing,

printing, tind wrapping. Writing-paper is divided into
6 classes, cream wove, yellow wove, blue wove, cream
laid, and blue laid. Printing-paper is of 2 kinds, laid

and wove; and there are 4 kinds ot wrapping-paper,
blue, purple, brown, and whited-brown. The dillerent

sizes and names of writing, drawing, printing, and wrap-
ping papers are arranged in two groups, according to
their fineness or coarseness. The following table shows
the principal names and sizes of fine papers :

lucbes.

Pot 15 by 12%
Foolscap 17 " 14
Post ....18%

"
li^

Copy 20 " 16

Large Post 20%
"

lfi%
Medium Post 23 "

l,s

Sheet and third Foolscap 23 *' 13W
Sheet and a half Foolscap 24%

"
13*4

Double Foolscap 28 "
17

Double Pot 30 " 25
Double Post 30%

" 19
Double Crown 30 " 20

Demy 21 16

PrintingDemy 22%
"

17%
Medium 23 " 18

Printing Medium 24 " 19

Royal 24 M 19

Printing Royal 26 " 20

Super-Royal 27 " 20

Printing Super-Royal 27 " 21

Imperial 30 " 22

Elephant 28 " 23
Atlas 34 "

L'fl

Columbia 34%
"

23%
Double Elephant 40 "

26$g
Antiquarian 53 " 31
The coarser papers are similarly classified.

There are many varieties in paper-making. Lace-paper.
as it is called, is much used in making ornamental work
for fruit-baskets, bouquets, lamp-shades, print-borders,
valentines, &c. Plain surface-colored papers are nlso
much used by bookbinders, printers, button-makers,
confectioners, 4c.

Pa'per, w. a. To cover or spread with paper ; to furnish
with paper-hangings; as, to paper a room.- To envelop,
inclose, or fold in paper.

Pa'per-faced, '-./"'<'' a - With a face as white ns

paper.

Pa'per-baiiger, n. One who covers the walls of
rooms with paper.

Pa'per-haiiffings, n. pi. Paper, ornamented or oth-

erwise, intended for pasting on the walls of rooms, &c.

Paper-hangings are printed by processes similar to tho^e.

used by the calico-printer.

Pa'periuill \ i Ham-, in Vermont, a village of Ben-
nington co.. about 115 m. S.W. by S. of Moiitpelii-r.

Pa'per-miis'liii.71 Glazed muslin.iiRed for linings,&c.

'a'lM-r \:u I ilus. IaiM'r-*uH'or. ?*. \ '/<>,',[., s-u
ARGONAUT.

Pa'per-Ntain'er, n. One who stains or colors paper
for hangings, &c,

Pa'pertowii, in Pennsylvania, a village of Cumber-
land co., about 7 m. S. of Carlisle.

'a'per-wcifftit, . A small weight placed upon loose

papers to prevent their being blown away by the wind.

Pa'pery, a. Resembling paper; of the consistency of

paper.
Pupou'cent, a. Containing pap; having the nature

ol pap.

Pap klerie ( pdp-a-tree',) n. [Fr., from papier, paper.]
An ornamented case or portfolio containing paper ana
writing-materials.

Pa'|>liiaii,a. [Lat. Paphinw. fromGr. Paphng.} (Gfog.)

Belonging, or relating to Paphos, a city of Cyprus ; as,
the J'aphian goddess.
Pertaining to Venus, or having reference to her rites.

n. A native or inhabitant of Paphos.
Paplilago'iiia. (Anc. Geog.) A country of Asia Mi-

nor, hounded on the N. by the Kuxine; on the S. by
Galatia; on the E. by the Halys, which separate* it

from I'ontus; and on the W. by the river Partbenins,
which parts it from Bithynia. P. contained 7 principal

cities, of which Si nope (the cap.), Gangra. Amastrio. and

Sora, were the most important. It is mentioned by
Homer, n. c. 962

;
was incorporated in the Lyilian em-

pire by Crrexns, B. c 560-546; and in that of Persia by
Cyrus, B.C. 546. Nominally Independent for some time

afterwards, it fell to the share of Eumenes, B. c. 323. It

was united to Pontus by Mfthridiites III., B. c. 290;
formed a part of the province of Galatia. under the Ro-

mans, B.C. 25; and was made a separate province by
Constantino I., (3'_'3-337.)

Pa'pliofft. (Anc. Geog.) The name of two towns in th
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Isle of Cypnw. The older city, l\tlaipaphot (now Kuk-

lot, or knutiklnt\, wit* -iln.it. 'd in the W. part of the

island, alNiiit I
'

4 m. tioiu the coast. It wax probably
founded by the riiuMiiciitns, itlid was latiioiis, --vi'ii be-

Core Homer*! time, l<>r a t.-iiipl.- o| \ en n-. In waa Bald

to Uiive here ruin hoin the ^,-.1 olOMI by, uhcuc-- her

epithet Ai>l,i-i*litt ,

" to.un --pniii-. .iti'l iHw
nai-'d the I'aphliin K"<ldc>:i Tin-. vva- In i ol

ilem e. and hither crowds of pil^i im n^.-d t

Q , , ||n ,. s . The other I'.lphoK, called MwfKtphn*
<ri"W Bttjfu), was on tin- .-u-co.^l, about 7 <>r s m. N.W.
ol ()n< older city, an-l was I lie <d:i.-<- in u Inch the apostle
Paul prooUlmM the^^p'-i Mora the prooooMil
and -truck the sorcerer Ktvinas blind.

l*.t|ii-r-iiiiirlir, (pap >i > M "'<*',) n.
f Kr., mashed

paper.] A name given to iirln I"* m.inufai inn d ol the

pulp of paper, or of old paper ground up into a pulp,
with other materials, and moulded into vanm* torm*.

This article has been used upon uti exteimive scjile fur

the nianiil'.ictiu ' ol ni'iuldiligH, ro*i It, and other archi-

tectural ornaments ;
and lately it has been Ued In this

country for making the mookb of ftwrWtJM plates. It

in lighter, mure dm abb-, and lest brittle and haUe i,, dam-

age than planter, and admits ol being colored, gilt, <T oth-

erwisiiornameiited. Alioth-'i m.itei lal, -imilar lo papier-

m.'tclie, and . \t .n-.ively imed, is called '->ift<>n pierrt.
Another kind of papier-ma< lie coii-i-N ot -li-'eln ..( paper

p.nl.-d or _;li 1( d ami powerfully pressed together, 80 ;w

to acquire wln-n dry the hardnetw of board, and yet to

admit, while moist, of curvature and flexure; ten-tray*,

waiters, snuffboxes, and similur arli< le, are thus pre-

pan-d, and afterward* carefully covered by japan or

other varnishes, and ..ii'-n b.-aiitifully ornamented by
figures or landscapes ami other devices, Ac., inlaid oc-

casionally with mother-of-pearl. A mixture of sulphate
of Iron, ijuicklime, or glue, or white of egg, with the

pulp for /'. -I/., renders it to a great extent waterproof ;

and the further addition of boraxand phosphate of soda
contributes to make it aliiio-t tin-proof.

Paplllo, '/*i-/n7>*.)n. [Lat., butterfly.] (ZoQl.) The
i\[-i.-,il ^eniM ot tin- I'apiliunidffl, q. v.

Papilioua'cete, n. (Bot.) A sub-order of plants,
order b\tlnt?fx. DlAO. Petals papilionaceous, imbri-

cated in n.-s!iv:itioti, tho upper exterior. The plants of

this sub-onhtr are tho only specimens known.

Papilionaceous, \)in-}til-ti<>-n<i'akut,) a. [Fr. papit-
ionact.} (Z'xtl.) Uko the butterfly.
n. [Fr./Mjn'fmnnc/, from Lat. pajjiVm, a butterfly.] (Bot.)
The name applied to the corolla of leguminous plants,
from its fancied resemblance to the figure of a butterfly,

(Kig. I'M.) It consists of a Urge upper petal or vexilluin,
two lateral petals called nl <

. and two intermediate

petals forming a carinn.

Papilioit iihr, n.i>l. (Zo&.) A family of insects,

embracing lepi-
doptera, which
are the largest of
OUr bllttel Ili-'-J,

and which goner-
ally have their
bind w ings ex-
tended into a tail-

like appendage,

Pitpll'la,n. ; pi.
PAPILLA. [Lat.]
(Anat.) Small pig. 2041.

eminences, more SWALLOW-TAILED BUTTERFLY,
or less pro mi-

{.Pupilio mocAoon.)
nent, at the sur-

face of several parti*, particularly of the skin and mu-
cous membrane*, containing the ultimate expansions of
the vessels and nnrves, and are susceptible in some
cases of a kind of erection. Dunffliton.

(Bnt.) A small, elongated, or nipple-shaped protuber-
ance. Gray*

Pap illitry. Pnp'illose, a. [Fr. papillairt, papil-
lf.iix.\ Pertaining to. or resembling the nipple, or nip-
ple-like purtH, such HS siuull eminences on the surface
of th tongue, Ac.; covered with papillae ; warty; ver-
mcow,

Pnp'illatc, r. n. To grow into a nipple, or into the
form of a nipple.
a. f/*r*M Having papilla.

Papiriil'uriii, -i.
I

Lat. /r/*iffa, nipple, and forma,
form.

] Nipple-shaped.
Pap'illoit tor Bio PAPILLON) River, In AW*rrt.**vi,

rises in \V.^bin-ton co.. and [lowing generally 8.S.E.,
enters the Missouri River in Sarpy co.

Pap'illnte, w. [Krom Fr. maftttm,] A lady's curl-

paper ; also, somet imes, a cigarette.

Pap'illoiiM. n. Same iw PAPILLART, 7. r.

Pa pill, Dr.M.s, n French physician, B at Blois. 1617. lie
(tiudied licjijM i n pjiris, practised for M >me time ns

physician, devoted himself subsequently entirely to the
ctudy of phyHieN, went to Kit-land, where he became
member of the Royal Society, in UWl,inl waft called to
the chair of mathetnalics in the university of Marburg.
In Hesse-Cassel. I), there. 1714. To >> undoubtedly he

longs the high honor of hvlng first applied steam M
produce motion by raising a piston; he combined with
this the simplest means of producing a vacuum benenth
the raised piston, vi/., by condensation of aqueous va-

por ; he is also the inventor of the *

safety ^ilv."
essential part of his Iii^e-iter." (tj. r.) By this la

machine, /', showed that liquids in n vacuum can be

put lit a state of ebullition t a much lower tenipi-ta
turo than when freely exposed t<> the air. /'.'* sagacity
led him to many other discoveries; he discovered the

principle of action of the siphon, improved the pneu-
matic machine of Otto de Uuerfcke, and took part

against Leibnitz In the discussion concerning "living"
and " dead

"
!

Pa pint, n. [Kr. papist', from ;>;>/, the pojw.J A Ro-
man Catholic; oiir w h . adln'i <

- t<. the Church <f Riimo
mid the rtiitbority ot tin- IN>p.- ; oii^nmlly used by
ProtMtaot*.

PnpiM tf<% l*a pis fi-:il. the doc-
tn T j.rai life w i, iu to Ihe Popw;

l*apis'lii*ally, atlv. In a papistical manner.
Pa piMlry. n. Tb-' <i< ttine ol the Church of Rome

;

popery ;
u tei m iii'-d l>y l'i oti'-tant-*.

PapoM4*', l*appoowi*', N The name given by N.
American Indiaic to n bab.- or \oiin- child.

l'appos>. l*ap poiis. .i. Ihiwny; turniitued with

<lo\\ny bairn, a ihu jedi of certain plants.

Pappus, /< ['if. j"'p]"'t.\ lH"t.) A term appli- '1 t" M,.

iai\\ of Aitfracrse, and allied orders, which -exists in

the riidimeniaiy condition of a :np or membiaimii,
. i.]..n"t. or in the nioie p.-rtect htate ol xlemler hairs or

scale*, or In some other siiniUtr condition, at the top of
the achenium or fruit.

Paps of Jura, tour mountains of the Island of Jura,
11. -iiiide-., >cotluud. The highest hasaii elevation of

'..i-I-

I'ap p,> . . Like pap; Milt; Hiicculent.

Pap ua. or V.v, (iuiNtiA, a largu inland of the Eastern
Al > hipr-la^o, the largest id the globe utter Aiistialia,
\"\^"\\\..a n Mr* and H&4' &., Lou. 131 to lbl W
t-,., h.ivin- N.and N K. the 1'acinc. Ocen, i*. Torres
Su-ait. and \\ . the Moluccas St-a. It is abt. 1,-JdO m. in

length from N.\\.to>.K.; nrm, estimated ut 250,000

sq. m. Dene. P. 10 deeply indented by several bays, but
of which, as alao of most of the interior, very little is

known a- yet. The surface is gem Tall) mountainous,
and covered with palm and oth>-r timber ol larp- -!/

There are several high penks, the principal of w Inch i-

Motint Owen Stanley, with an elevation of \:',.-j\.> !>-',

Theuoil is very fertile, and the climate generally beat thy.
Kivers. Ambernon, or Ilochussen, Aird's River, the

Oeta-Nata, and the Karoefit. Prnd. Ric, sugar-cane,
tobacco, cocou-nuUi, sago, bananas, oranges, lemon*, Ac.
Mm. tiold, coal, and ironstone. The inhabitants are of
two distinct races, those of the W. being negroea, and
those of tho K. resembling the South-Sea Islanders. They
are governed by native chiefs, though nominally under
the authority of the sultan of Tidorc. They do not
seem to have any particular idea of religion, though
th tc are temples with carved figures, Ac. They are

gem-rally of fine figure, and the women are said to be

remarkably chaste, and consider marriage indissoluble.
/'. was discovered by the Portuguese iu 1511, and visited

by the Dutch In 1615. In consequence of a survey made
of tho ti.W. coast by K loti. the Dutch founded a colony,
and erected Fort Dnbus, in Triton's Bay, in 1828.

Pmp'iian, a. (Geog.) Belonging, or having reference
to the island of Papua, or New Guinea.
n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of Papua, or New
Guinea.

Pap ula, n.
; pi I'API L.K. [Lat.] (Mtd.) A small acu-

minated elevation of the cuticle with an Inflamed base ;

very seldom containinga fluid, or suppurating, and com-
monly terminating in scurf or detMjiiauiatiou. Dungliton.

Pap'udo Bay, an inlet of the Pacific Ocean, in Chili,
abt. 45 m. N.K. of Valparaiso.

Pap'uIoNe, Pap'uliir, a. Covered with papula.
l*ap uloiiM, u. Hill of pimples.
Papy run, (pa-pi'rut.) (Bot.) A genus of plants, order

Vyptraceif. P. anttquorum, the Bulrush of the Nile, IB

celebrated on account of the soft cellular substance in
the interior of Its stems, having been in common use by
the ancients for making a kind of paper. The uses of

Fig. 2012. PAI-YRITI AXTIQUORUM.

the manufacture of the celebrated Indian matting. Tin-

p,ip.-i mad- by the K K-tiMiii ti<>m th- /' pUnt jm
i ntnif about u. - -JIXHI. The roll. n| tht ma

t-'ii.il . i. made known in Knr-.p.- tin- .,

expiHlillon, in 17'.*^; qMclnnu "t whhti HIT.' prlutd
by C.idet in 1^0.", I'tolo-U.Un- iii''ltli'.li- it -is (* -la|'lf
in. im 1 1. 1. lin ' [ \\..\ indri.i. in -JU. Il , -itliiiiie.! I- |,c

i Italy (ill libotlt the Utl till \ In Ihe rill tin

ol lli-K ul.iie-nm 1,7.~>*> rolU \v n f..nnd ..i-.m >

Papyrii r-ons. I'apyrVnii. O, Ir'n.m I.

rug ; 1-1 . />-'/"/'"" -J
1'' 'I I.oiling, ol [el.iIllHJ t.. Ihe

papyrus, 01 p|iyri.

Pap'yrllK*, n. A nkOdlflcatlOfl of pup. r forme<l c.n dip.
pin,; it into sulphuric acid, wantiing, immersing In dl-
lull- ammonia, re-waflhtng and drying. Th<- pnln< t i

-

t'-n-h and durable. It is commonly called
-

mil species, had likewise been employed for the ttame

purpose. P. curymbosHt is extensively used in India for

Pnpyrofr'raphy, n.
[Or. papyrat, and graphein, to

w rile,
i

A method of taking impression* from a

pasteboard covered with a calcareous substance. Wore.

Pnqiie, (piik,) n. [Fr] Same as PASCHA, </
r.

Paque'ta, an island of Brazil, in the Bay of Rio do
Janeiro.

Par. n. [tat. par, parit, eqnal.] State of etjtmlity ;

cijiial value; equlvulence without diwontit or premium ;

a-, gold IB at ;wr. K'limhty of condition; parity of
circumstances.
On apar, on a level

; equal ; co-exi-tent in the same
condition or on the same ternm; as. they are lx>tb on a
par. Par of exchange, ((bm.) See KXCHAXOC. /Vr
ralitf, nominal value.

Par'a, n. [Turk., from Per*, pfirafi.] A Turkish cur-
rent coin, being the fortieth part of a piastre, or about

quarter of a cent.

Par'a. A prefix derived from the Greek, signifying 6-

Par'n. [Pg., father of waters.) The name formerly ap-
plied to the Amazons River, Brazil, bnt now only given
to its 8. mouth or estuary. It leaves the main stream
abt. Lat. 1 8., Lon. 50 30* W., and flowing a clrcuitotu

8., then E., then N.E. course, enters the Atlantic Ocean,
after receiving the Tocantins and several lets important
streams. It is 200 m. in length, and varies from 12 to 40
m. in width.

PARA, a large N.E. prov. of Brazil, bordering on the At-
lantic Ocean, and
baring an area of

983,898 sq. mile*.

Rirtrt. Amazons,
Para, Rio Negro,
Tocantftu, Madei-

ra, Tapajoff, and
many other*.

Surface, mostly
elevated, being a

portion of the
great table-land*
of Brazil; toil, in

general fer ti le,

producing almost

every variety of

tropical fr u i t s,

Vegetables, and
cereals in abund-
ance. ftp.386,000.

PARA, (formerly Bt-

Urn,) a city and
sea- port, cap. of
the above prov.,
at the mouth of,

the River Para,
opposite the Isl-

and of Joanes or

Marajo, estimated
about 60 m. from
the Atlantic, and
300 miles VV.N.VV.
of Maranhao"; Lnt.

lo^S., Lon. 48
2^ 33" W. It

stands in a fertile

plain, and is one
of the finest of Fig. 2043. FEMALE I

Brazilian cities, (Province of Pr.)
its streets being
straight, and the houses utmost all of stone, and both
olid and elegant. The cathedral and governor's palace
are said to be magnificent edifices. Para has a judicial
tribunal, royal college, botanic garden, hospital, theatre,
and arsenal. The hurbor it confined, and is paid to be
diminishing in depth ;

the approach from the ocean is

also ratln-r difficult, and it is always e\p.-dj, nt to tNke
on board a pilot at the mouth of the a-stuary. The prin-

cipal articles of export are cocoa, of which ft exports
above 35,000 bags; caoutchouc, of which it Is the prin-

cipal mart; with isinglas*, rice, drug*, and cotton,

amounting in all from $750,000 to $SM),000 a year. The
sugar grown in the neighborhod is bad, the soil not

being favorable for the cne. Ships of war have IKH-U

built here; and timber used to lie exported to Li*l>n
for the use of the arsenals. The climate of Para ! very
hot. and thunder-storms occur almotit daily. It wan

formerly deemed very unhealthy, but in this renpect it

hits latterly materially Improved. Pap. abt. 25.000.

Par'able, n. [Fr pnratxttt ; Or. parabtile, from para,
Ix-Mde. and /wi///7. to throw.] A fable or allegorical re-

lation, or representation of something if*) in life or
nature, from which a moral in drawn for instruction; a*
the f*ir<i!>l.s \ the New Testament.
P. a. To deacribe or represent by fictioa, (able, or al-

legory.
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I'arah'ola. n. ; pi. PARABOLAS. [Fr. parabdle; Or.

parabule.] (Geom.) One of the coiiic sections formed by
the intersection of a pi, UK- and a cone, when the pi,m
pusses parallel to the suit* of the cent-. See ELLIPSE.

Parab'olc, . [Lat., from Gr. parabolt.] (JiJiet.) Com-
parison ; similitude

;
a parable.

I'arnhol i<% E*a rahoi'iral.. a. Expressed l>y pur-
al>lo or allegorical ropremutauon; as, paraboUcat de-

scription. -Of, or belonging t<i :i purabolu; having the
form of a parabola ; us, a paraboiu curve.

Parabolic conoid. See PAKAIIOLOID. Parabolic spin-

dU, the solid generated by the rotation of a parabole
about any double ordinato. Parabolic spiral, a bpiral
curve supposed to ho formed by the periphery of a semi-

parabola, when its axis is wrapped about a circle.

f&rabolic pyramidoid, a solid generated by supposing
all the squares of the ordi nates applicable to the par-

abola, BO placed that the axis shall pass through all their

centres at right angles, in which case thu aggregate of

the planes will form the solid called tins parabolic pyr-
amidnid, the solidity of which is equal to thu product
of the bases and hall* the altitude.

Parabolic-ally, adv. After the manner,or byway, of

parable. In the form of a parabola.
J*arahol ilorm. a. [From Lat. parabola, and /orma,

shape.] Like a parabola in form.

Parab olist, n. A writer or expositor of parabola's.
I'aral* oloid, n. [Gr. parabolc-, parabola, and eidos,

form.] (Gf-Oin.) The solid generated by thu rotation of

a parabola about its axis, which remains fixed. A frus-

tum of a paraboloid is the lower solid formed by a plane
passing parallel to the base of a paraboloid. (Sometimes
termed A parabolic conoid.)

Parabolold'al, a. Belonging to, or resembling, a

paraboloid.
Paracatu, or PARAZATU, (pa-ra-sa-too',) a city of Bra-

zil, on a river of the same name, (an affluent of the Sao

Franrisco,) abt. 350 m. N.X.VV. of Rio de Janeiro. It

contains a Latin -school, and was once noted for the rich

gold and diamond mines in the vicinity.

Paracel'slaii, Paracd'sist, n. A follower of
the system of medical practice initiated by Paracelsus.
a. Pertaining, or having reference to Paracelsus or his

practice.

Paracel'sns, theosophist, physician, and chemist, was
B. at Kinsiedeln, near Zurich, in 1493. His real name
Was PHILIP TilEOPHRASTUS BOUKBAST VON HoHEXHKIM,
but he assumed the high-sounding name of Ariir.ou',->

THKDPHRASTIIS PARACELSUS, lie learned the rudiments
of alcliemy, astrology, and medicine from his father,
and then became a wandering scholar, visiting almost
at) parts of Europe, and gathering information from
physicians, barbers, old women, conjurers, &c. He made
some Ibrtuuate cures, and announced that ho had dis-

covered an elixir which would prolong life indefinitely ;

whereby he made himself, for a time, an immense repu-
tation of physic and surgery hi the University of Basle,
and there set the example of lecturing in the vulgar
tongue. But his arrogance, coarseness of language, and
habits of drunkenness and debauchery, soon destroyed
his fame and influence, and he lost his professorship,
and left Basle at the end of 1527. The rest of his life

was spent in roving from place to place, practising med-
icine, indulging in low habits, and writing his books,
which were published in 10 vols. 4to. Notwithstanding
all his faults, errors, and absurdities, /'. gave a new
direction to medical science, by his doctrine that the
true use of chemistry is not to make gold, but to pre-
pare medicines

; and from his day the study of chem-
istry became a necessary part of a medical education.
He opposed the theories of Galen and Avicenna. and
publicly burnt their works at Basle; and their long
reign came to an end. /'. made great use of the Cabal-
istic writers, adopted the grossest pantheism, boasted
of his own divine inspiration, and employed many new
and barbarous words, and used old ones in new senses,
thus obscuring his opinions. D. at Salzburg, 1541.

Paracentesis, n, [Lat.; Gr.para, at the side, and
kentein, to pierce.] (Surg.) The operation of tapping
any of the cavities of the body for the purpose of with-

drawing a contained fluid.

Paracentric, Paracen'trical, a. (Math.} Ap-
plied to a curve line having this property, that a heavy
body descending along it by tho force of gravity will

approach to or recede from a centre, or fixed point, by
equal distances in equal times.

P, motion. (Astron.) The rate at which a planet ap-
proaches nearer to or recedes farther from the sun or
centre of attraction in a given interval.

Parachronism, (-ak'mn-iem,) n. [Gr.para, beyond,
and chronos, time.] A chronological error by which an
event is post-dated as regards the actual time of occur-
rence.

Par'achute, (-shut,) n. [Fr., from parer, to ward off,

and chute, to fall.] A machine attached to a balloon, to
retard the velocity of descent, or to enable the aeronaut
to desert his car at any moment, and come gently to the
earth. Such has been the intention and aim in the fab-
rication of these machines; but though one or two suc-
cessful descents have been effected by the means of this

contrivance, they have, generally speaking, signally
failed, the true principle of buoyancy not having yet
been applied to the parachute as to render it either

trustworthy or safe.

Parade t, (par'a-klai,) a village of France, dept. of

Aude, 3 m. from Nugent-sur-Seine. Here are the ruins
of the convent founded by Abelard in the 12th cent., of
which Heloise was abbess.

Par'aclete, n. [Fr. paraclet ; iMt.paradetus, from Gr.

para, beside, and kalein, to call.] An advocate; one
summoned to aid, sustain, or support ; hence, thu

comforter, consoler, or intercessor; a term applied to

the Holy Spirit.

Paraclifla, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of Sevier

co., abt. liii> in. S.\V. of Little Hock.

Par'aclose, Par'elose, Per'close, n. [0. Fr.

parvlosr., truin Lat.pcr, through, and cLaudr.rt, clausum,
to close.] (Arch.) A screen dividing a chapel from the

body of a church.

Paracros'tic, n. [Gr.para, and akrosticfton.] (Lit.)
A poetical eJl'uniou in which the first contains, in due
order, all the letters which initial the remaining verses
of tho piece.

Puracyaii'ogeii, n, (Chetn.) A brown, solid matter,
having the same composition with gaseous cyanogen,
and produced by tho decumposition of cyanide of mer-
cury by heat. Form. C6Na.

Parade', n. [Fr., military show or review; from Lat.

paro, paratus, to place in order.] Display ; gaudy show;
exhibition; ostentation; hence, military review or

display ;
order and array of troops lor iuspi'ctiuii,&c.;

hence, also, the place where soldiers assemble lor exer-

cise, mounting guard, and tho like. Pompous pro-
cession, show, or spectacle. Act of parrying a thrust
in fencing. (A Gallicism.)
Parade of a jidd-wtrrk. (Fortif.) The space within

tho lines of a parapet. Parade of a permanent work,
the space inclosed within tho rampart of a fort.

v. a. To exhibit in a pompous manner; to show off

ostentatiously; to make a spectacle of; as, a match-
making mamma parades her marriageable daughters.
To assemble and array or marshal in military order; as,
to parade troops.
v. n. To go or walk about for show. To assemble and
be marshalled in military order; to go about in military
procession.

Paradigm, (par
r

a-dim,)n. [Gr. paradeigma.] A pat-
tern; a model

; an example. IK;

(Gram.) An example of a verb conjugated in thesev
eral moods, tenses, ami persons.

Paradigmatic, n. (EccL Hist.) A compiler of the
memoirs of religious worthies, as examples of Christian
excellence.

Paradigmatlcally, adv. By paradigm ;
in the way

of example or model.

Paradis, (par-a-de',) n. [Fr.] A wet-dock. The upper
gallery of a theatre; in England, the gallery sacred to
the '*

gods."

Paradisaic, Paradisaical, a. Pertaining, or re-

lating to, or resembling paradise ; paratiisal.

Par'adisal, a. Same as PARADISAIC, </.
v.

Par'adise, n. [r.paradis = Gr.pardeisns,a, park or

pleasure-grounds; an Oriental word, in Ar. fardus. pi.

farddia; Sansk, paradcsha, a land elevated and culti-

vated; Lat. paradisus.] (Script.) The Garden of Eden,
the abode of Adam and Eve after their creation.

Hence, a region of ineffable- bliss ; a place of unalloyed
delight. Heaven, the seat of eternal felicity for sanc-
tified souls after death.

(Arcli.) Tho cloistered court in front of a church;
also, the private apartment of a convent. A church-

yard or cemetery ;
a parvis.

Grains of Paradise. See AMOMDM.
Bird of Paradise. See PARADISEIDJE.

Par'adise, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Coles co., abt. 80 m. fiSJL of Springfield; total pop.
abt. 1,500.

Paradise, in Pennsylvania, a post-village and town-

ship of Lancaster co., abt. 10 m. E. of Lancaster; pop.
of township, abt. 2,700. A township of Monroe co.

;

pan. about 900. A township of York co. ; pop. abt.

1,600.

Paradis'ean, a. Of, or having reference to paradise.
Paradise'idie, n. pi. (Zoul.) The Bird-of-Paradise

family, comprising Insessores birds peculiar to New
Guinea and adjacent islands, and distinguished for their

wonderfully developed and beautiful plumage. The
genus Paradisea,
is the principal
one. The Great
Emerald Paradise

Bird, /*. apoda,
from the tip of
the bill to the end
of the long side-

feathers, is about
two feet, but to

the end of the real

tailubt.12 inches,
tho size of the
bird being that of
a thrush. The
bill is slightly

bent, and of a

greenish color;
the baso being
surrounded, for

the dManco of
half an inch, with

Pig 20iL.-<mBAT BIRD OF PARADISE,
close -set, velvet- ,

,. . .

(i ifii'tiseti apoda.)
likeblackplume*,
with a varying lustre of gold-green ;

the head, together
with tho back purt of tho neck, is of a pale gold-color,
the throat and lore part of the neck of the richest

changeable gold-green; the whole remainder of the

plumage on tho body and tail is of a fine deep chestnut,
except on the breast, which is of a deep purple color.

From tho upper part of each side of the body, beneath
the wings, springs a vast assemblage of extremely long,
loose, broad floating plumes, of the most delicate tex-

ture and appearance; in some specimens of a bright
deep yellow, In others of a paler hue, but most of them

marked by a few longitudinal dark red spots; and from
the middle of Llin rump spring a pair of naked shafts,

r.iri-i.lrrably exceeding in length even to the long looso

plumes of tho sides.

Paradiai'acal, Paradisial, Paradisian, a.

[Lat.paraaVjttu.eu3.] Pertaining, or relating l<- paradise,
or to a place of supreme felicity; applicable to, or re-

Ki'iiibling, Kdeit or paradise.

Paradisic, Paradisical, a. Sumo as PARADISIA-
CAL, q. v.

Pur'ados, n. [Fr., fromparw, to guard, and dos, Lat.

drsum, tack.] (Fortif.) An earthwork thrown up to

protect the rear of a battery.
Par'adox,n. [Hr. puradoxe ; Gr. paradoxia, marvel-

lousneHs para, contrary to, and doxa, opinion.] A
tenet, assertion, or a term applied to any proposition
which seems to be absurd, or at variance with common
sense, or to contradict some previously ascertained
truth; though, when properly investigated, it may
prove to be perfectly well founded.

Paradoxical, a. Possessing the nature of a para-
dox. Disposed to tenets, nolions, or abstractions, con-

trary to accepted opinions and received convictions;
applied to persons.

Paradoxically, adv. In a paradoxical way or man-
ner, or in a maniKT seemingly absurd.

Paradoxlcaliiess, n. State or -quality of being
paradoxical.

Paradox l.aKc. in Ne.iv Jersey, a small sheet of
water iu the S. part of Essex CO., covers an area of abt.
3 sq. m.

Par'adoxy, n. A paradoxical statement or argument;
also, paradoxical ness.

Par'afHiie. (-feen,)n. [Fr., from Lat.parum, too little,
and aljinix, akin.] (Cham.) A waxy substance obtained
by the distillation, at a low temperature, of coal-tar,
peat, petroleum, and other bodies of a similar nature.
Its most abundant source is, however, Bog-head coal,
from which it is now extracted in enormous quantities
for the manufacture of candles, which are superior in

every way to those made of the finest wax or the finest
stearic acid. It is a white, hard, translucent body,
melting at 110, burning with a bright white flume. It
is insoluble in water, but is readily dissolved by alcohol
and ether. It is unacted on by the strongest mineral
acids, chlorine, or the alkalies; hence its name, from
parunt affiuis. without affinity. From forming no com-
pounds with any known substance, its atomic constitu-
tion cannot be determined; it contains, however, equal
atomic proportions of carbon and hydrogen.

Paraj^Og;e, (ffo'je,) n. [Lat. and Fr., from Gr. para-
go-ge para, and ago, to lead.] (Gram.) The addition
of a letter or syllable at the end of a word, as olden for

old.

Para^o^'ic, Parag-og'ical, a. Relating to, or

constituting a paragogo ; nerving to lengthen a word.

Piir'agon, n. [Fr. parangon, from Gv.parayo, to pass
by para, and ayo, to lead.] Something that surpasses
or is supremely excellent; a model or pattern, aa

example by way of distinction, implying superior ex-
cellence or perfection'-, as, n paragon of beauty.
v. a. [Sp. paraijonar.] To come into emulation with;
to rival

;
to equal.

" A maid that paragons description." Shak*.

v, n. To pretend to rivalry or equality. (B.)

Par'agrain, n. [Gr. paragramma.] A substitution
of one word or letter of a word for another ; a play upon
words, or a pun.

Para^ram'matist, n. A punster.
Par'agrapn, (-grdf,) n. [Fr. paragraphs ; (jr. para,
and graphs, to write.] A distinct part of a discourse or

writing; any portion or section of a writing or chapter
which relates to a particular point, whether consisting
of one sentence or many sentences. A marginal note,
employed to direct attention to something in a text, or
to indicate a change of subject ; as, for instance, the

character^, used as a reference, or to mark a division.

A brief notice; a sententious remark
;
a short passage;

as, a newspaper paragraph.
v. a. To express paragraphically ; to write in the form
of a paragraph. To notice in a paragraph.

Paragraphic, Paragraphical, u. Consisting
of paragraphs, or short divisions, with breaks.

Parag'rapli'ically, aoV. By paragraphs; in the
manner ol short sentences, with breaks.

Parag'raphist, n. A writer of paragraphs.
Paragrapliis'tical, a. Pertaining, or having refer-

ence to a paragraph or paragraphs.
Par'agrass, n. (Bot.) See LEOPOLDIMA.

Paragnacu', or PARAQUAZU', a river of Brazil, flowing
into the Bay of Todos-os-Santos, abt. 35 m. W.N.W. of
Sao Salvador.

Paragtia'iio, a peninsula of Venezuela, extending
into the Caribbean Sea; Lat. 12 N., Lon. 70 W.

Paraguay, (pd-rd-gwai',) a state of S. America, nom-
inally republican, lying principally between the 21st

and 27th degrees of S. Lat., and the 54th and 58th of W.
Lon.; having N. and E. Brazil; S.E.and S. the territory
of La Plata; and W. the latter republic and Bolivia.

Shape nearly oblong; length, N. to S., abt. 460 m. Ksti-

mated area, 73,000 sq. m. The inhabitants are composed
of whites of Spanish descent, native Indians, negroes,
and mixed races originating from the foregoing, those
of Indo-Spanish descent greatly preponderating. P.
is an inland peninsula, inclosed E. and S. by the Parana
and its tributary the Yajuari, and \V. and N.W. by the
rivers Paraguay and Blanco. A chain of mountains,
the Sierra Amambahy, enters P. on the N., runs through
it near its centre to near Lat. 26, and then divides into

two branches, inclosing the basin of Tibiquari. From
tho undivided chain many small rivers flow on either
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side to join the J'arana and the Paraguay, and aro all

fiwulleii in tlie rainy seanon, MO an to inuinlat<- a <MI

hidt-r.ihle extent of country. Therein hut one lake, th.it

of Vpao, wortli men l JM run- ; .-\tensn.- irur-hfh. how.-v.-r .

abound in tin- \\ . The climate i- temperate, but damp,
y*. in point of fertility, foi ni' a 1:u<-r.ihle r.<ntnirit to

the adjacent partH of the Argentine republic. It l Wcl

wooded, and divemitled with uixbilalhiK hills and \> r

dant vulos. AlinoHl h .1! th" ..nine i, 1 1 M..; \ H natimia

j'l.ip.-iiy. It ion-1-tH of pa-Ktnrau;'' lands and loic-i-.

which ha\e never he, -u ^ranted to individual- ; tin

estate of the Jesuit minimi, and a great number ol

country home* and fanning establishments, were confii

rated by the dieiaior Fnincia. /W. Theostrirh i* sM
in tin- plains i, f /'., and i- r.-iiiarkahle for its iminen-
m/e, tin,- plumage, and swift motion. The wild animals
aro theja-imr or tip-r, th.- puma or cougar, the bla< k

bear, the ant-brai , and th.- tapir, or river-row.
*

t|iiilo.-s, and an inniiinei.il.le variety of insects intent

both the Waters and
the land, with
.snake*, vipers, and
scorpions. Thegruat
lioa - constrictor Is

found in the moist,

places adjoin:
rivera, and Mune
pai Is are haunt, -.1

by th-- \.unpii e-hat.

/V<*/. The tem-

perate parts abound
with all kind* of

grain, bean-,. |M-.,
melons, cucumbers,
and Kiiro|n-au vege-
tables and fruits.

The other products
are medicinal plant*
and the P. tea, r

mate, a plant, an
infusion ot whirli

supplies the inhab-
itants with a i .

fresh in g d ri u k.

The forests abound
with a variety of

woods, medicinal
and aromatic, and
many of them yield-

ing useful dyes. The
II .t.le , if 1', C.>n.M-!s. f ^ .

in the export of Its -f?

tea, tobacco, sugar,
cotton, hides, tal-

low, wax, honey,
cattle, horses. Fig. 2045. INDIAN or PARAQUAT.
mules, wool, leather,

hemp, rice, aud ornamental timber. P. was first din

covered by Sebastian Cabot, in tho year 15'J6. In 1556
thu Jesuits mado their appearance, and by the
of gentleness and policy, succeeded In obtaining a great
ascendancy over the minds of the natives, aud in < -iai<-

lishin^ settlements in different parts of the country. In
17oS they were expelled, and soon after the Indians,
already half civilized, relapsed into their former bar-
i'in-m. In 1811 the people rebelled aguinat the yoke
of Spain. In 1817, Francia was elected dictator, and
until 1SI4, foreigners were excluded from the counirv.
In 1S41 lleneral Lopez, elected president, succeeded to

Kraucia, and In-, in his turn, was succeeded by hi* son,
Don Francisco .Solano Lopez, in 1862. In !So5, P. be-
came involved fn war with Brazil, Uruguay, and the

Argentine Republic. (See LOPEZ.) In 1S70, alter the
death of President Lope/., all the country submitted
to the allies, by whom it is still occupied. There are
but five town* in /*., the other collection of houses bo-

ing more village^. ASSUMPTION, the capital, i.i fciiuatc.I

on the toft bank of Paraguay Uivor, in Lat. 25 is' S
Lon. 57 30' VV. It was founded in 1535 by the Span-
ish, and soon became a place of importance, though not
of beauty, being ill-built, dirty, and disagreeable. Its

population is at present (1870) 9,000. Pop. of Para-
guay, abt. 1,500,000.

l*ar'ay;iiay, a large river of S. America, an affluent
ol

1

Hit. Parana (7. r.), rises in tho Brazilian prov. of Matin
Qroasn, on a plateau of red sandstone, in L'lt. i:i

l 80 >.,

Lon. abt. 5,'t ;">0' W., 9,535 feet above sea-level. Pursuing a
S.U. course, and after flowing through a level country
covered with thick forests, the /'. is joined from the \\ .

by the Jauru, in !*at. 16 ZW S. It then continues to
flow S. through the marsh of Xarayes, which, durum
the season when the stream rises, is an expansive waste
of witters, stretching far on each side of the stream, and
extending from N. to S. over abt. 200 m. The river stilt

pursues a circuitous but generally southward course,
forming from 20 to 22 S. tho boundary-line between
Brazil aud Bolivia, thence flowing S.S.W. through the
territories of Paraguay to its junction with the Parana.
in Lat. 27 I"' S.,a few m. above the town of Corrit -nt. -,

Its chief affluents are the Cuyaba, Tacoary, Motnle-o.
and Apa on the left; and the Jattru, Pilcomayo, and \Yr-

inejo on the right. The entire length of the river in

estimated at 1.SOO m. ; it is on an average about half a
mile in width, and is navigable for steamers to the
mouth of tho Cuyaba, 100 in. above the town of Co-
rumba. The waters of the /'., which are quite free from
obstructions, were declared open to all nations in Wi'j;
and since 1858, the great water-system, of which this
rivi-r forms such an important part, was regularly trav-
ersed by Hteamers plying between Buenos Ayrcs on the
Riod- la Plata.

, (-ffu<l'an,) n. (Gtog.) A native or In-

t of i'*r,i^u.i\.

.i I'.-i Lulling oi n-iatiug to Paraguay, or its

I'ar'Utf IIH.V T lu. . See ILEX.

I'ltraliilHi-ilo-Sul. oi .- .. :IIM-> l'\KMiiHA, a river
tlie Ailiintu t h i-iin ut Sao JoSode

Pr.tya, abt. IMI. 21 41/ S., Lt>n. 40 5O' \V ., alter a course
..1 abt. 500 in.

I'aralilba-tlo-Sul. a t-un ..( Ida/.il, on the above
\}\< i, ulti. 1 ..... . V oi Ki de .[uui-ii-o ; f"j>. '^,5OU.

I*araliltin'tia. ;i t..*n of Brazil, abt. 140 m. N K.

.inX.

I'arali.i ba. I'MLAIIIBA, or PARAIOA, (jta~ra-te'bu,) in

Brazil, ft river whi-h ri>es in the v.illey lietw.. n Hie

t I '.LM irjrt and JJ. .l.omn.t, and ll-,\\ iny a general
K. bv N. c.iui.^e ( ,| -J7n m., -nt.-rs the Atlanti<

tbt i..it. Tf S., Lon. 34 4:.' W.
PAUAUVUI, an K. prov. of llra/tl, bordering on the Atlantic

I), ,-an. It lie-L.lween Lat. ti and 8 8., ttlll Un. 34
40' and :;-. M' \V . and has an area of 4O,tf85

(8hak.) To correapond to; u, to parall ' an..il,.-r in

flo.ju.-nr,'.
- To U-e.jualto; to rtwiiililf in all eaMO-

tial pttrticutars; as, nothing can parallel K.-. ntupidity.
To conipttre ; ax, to;i'<ni/M an idett with ttimth' i

Pnr'alleliMiii, N. [Kr. firtitl<lnmt.] 8tat oi h. in-

parallel; .

-.jii-ilii y --I -i.ii..
; r.">*-mhlance; comparison;

aH, the jxtrallflitm of the HXIH of the earth.
I*urull<-Iis Hr. '. M. .!..[.,-. ,| |,\, .. t involved In

paiallrlinin ; a-, the j.arnll'littir lortn of IlubreW
Par'nll4*llx<, r. <i. To make parallel.

Kivers. Panthyha and Maman-uapc. Surface, mostly
. -l.'Vaied, and in the U.nariH niuuntaiuous ; mil, p-n-
i tally fertile. Prod. Sugar, cotton, Brazil-wood, drugs,
timher.Ac. Expts. Cotton, sugar, and rum. Pop. 345,000.

'.UUHVIH, a hand.-. -me town, cap. of the above prov., oil

the river of the same name, nbt. 10 m. from the sea, ami
('>.') m. from Pernambuco; pop. abt. 18,000.

Paraleip'wln, Paralcp'ttiN, Paralip'ula, n

[dr.; Fr.;*ir<i/i;>M.J (Khit.) Tbe artificially exhibited
"in.- -

1. .ri or iliijit trn-iit i- 'ii of some important point, in

order lo impre>-i the hearers with indignation, pity, Ac
called by thu Latin* prsteritio, omitxin, Ac.

Para'liaii. n. [From (ir.jwra, beside, and als, sea.]
A dwell. -r hy the sea. (K.)

l*aralipoiiiVua, n.pl. [Lat., from Or. paraleipo-
m*7W, things omitted.] Things left out, hence, a>ii[t-

plement containing something omitted in a preceding
work, as the two Books of Chronicles, which are sup-
plementary to those of Kings.

Parallae'tU*, Parallar'f ical, a. [Fr. parallac-
ti'jue.} Belonging, or relating to the parallax of a hea-

venly body.
Parallax, (pVr4B-I&feO n. [Or. parattuxu, aberra-

tion.] (Attron.) The change of place in a heavenly
body In consequence of being viewed from dilbi.nt

point.s. The difference between the place of a celestial

body, as seen from the surface and from the centre of the
earth at the same instant, U called the diurnal P. Th.

change of place in a celestial body, in consequence of bo-

ing viewed from the opposite extremities of the earth's

orbit, is called the annual P. It is from tbe /'. in the
abstract that we derive all our knowledge of the dis-

tance and magnitude of tho bodies which are visible in

the heavens.

Par'allel, a. [Fr. parallele; Or. parallelot para,
beside, and allelvn, of one another.] Going on side by
side, having thu same direction or tendency; running
in accordance with something. Continuing a resem-
blance through many particulars; equal; like; simi-

lar; as, ^parallel case, a parallel poeitkm.
(Gtom.) A term applied to lines, figures, and bodies,

which are everywhere equidistant from each other, or

which, If ever so far produced, would never meet.
Parallel bars. (JUach.) The rods parallel to the cen-

tre of a beam, Joining the connecting link at the lower
ends.

Parallel motion. The connection between the top of
the piston-rod aud the beams of a steam-engine: a
term given to a contrivance invented by James Watt,
for converting a reciprocating circular motion into an
alternating rectilinear motion. Parallel rod, or cou-

pling rod, a rod that connects the crank-pins of the driv-

ing-wheels of a steam-engine, an distinguished front
the connecting rod, or that rod which connects the cross-
head with the crank-pin. Parallel ruler, an instru-
ment consisting of two wooden, brass, or steel rulers,

equally broad throughout, and so joined together by the
cross blades as to open to different intervals, and ac-

cede and recede, yet still retaining their parallelism.
Parallel tailing. {2?avig.) Sailing on a parallel of

latitude.

Parallel sphere. (Attron. and Geog.) That position of
the sphere in which the equator coincides with the hori-

zon, and the poles are In the zenith and nadir.

Par'allel, n. A lino which, throughout its entire ex-

tent, if* equidistant from another line.
" Who made tbe fplder parallel* deiign ?

"
Pop*.

A line on the globe, parallel to the equator, aud marking
tho latitude. Direction conformable to that of another
lino. Conformity continued through many particulars,
or in all essential points; resemblance; likeness.

" Twist earth hr fcmilcs and tbe moon,
All parallel* exactly run." Swift.

Anything equal to, or resembling another in all essential

particulars; counterpart; as, where shall we find hU
parallel f Comparison made, or similitude described;
as, to draw a parallel between Cfesar and Napoleon I.

(fbrt.) In the assault of a fortress, a wide trench par-
allel to the attacked work, protected by the besieged
troops. The parallels aro connected by approaches or

l*nr allrllrs*. a. Without parallel; beyond iwral-
I Id 'K

Par'allelly, adv. In a parallel manner; with paral-

Parullrl OKram, n. [Or. parallelot, parallel, and
gram ma, a letter, a mathematical diagram, from graphs,
to write.] (Geom.) A quadrilateral right-lined figure
whose opposite sides are parallel.

ParalleUigram of force* ,
a phrase denoting the com-

position of forces, or the finding a singlv force that shall
be equivalent to two or more given forces when acting
In given directions.

% a. Pertaining, or having
i .[en no- to a parallelogram ; parall
'nrall* lo- i urn IIIK . l

k .ir;t!l<-l<- rant m i-

Cal, a. Having the properties or characteristics of S
parallelogram.

I*jirnlli-l4>|i |<Ml. Paralleloplp'edon, n. [Or.
jmrullt'lot,MH\ epijtfil"$, on the ground, plane, MI| , r !i-

cial.] (Geom.) A regular solid, contained und< r *ix

parallelograms, the opposite of
which are equal and parnlh-1; or
it is a pri.-tia whose ha*,- j* a par-

allelogram ;
ft in triple to a pyra-

mid of the samo base and height.
Paralo rized

iira-
Pig. 20*6.

PARAUXLOPIPXD.
araloir'iral, n. characterize

by paralogism ; illogical; 1m
ti'onal.

Paral'oplMin, n. [Fr paralagimu; Or. paraloffitma$
jxtra. and Imjismos, a reckoning, from ioyof, reason.]

(Logic.) A false conclusion; a fallacy; a quibble; an
illogical deduction or inference; a reasoning which is

false in point of form, or in which a conclusion is de-
duced from premises which do not logically warrant it;

antithesis of sylt'>yixm.

Paral'ogrlze, r. a. To reason falsely or Illogical Iv.

I'aral'oyy, n. False ratiocination ; paralogism.
Paral'yNiN, n. [Or.] (Ned.) The loss of the natural

power of sensation or motion in any part of tbe body.
It is owing to some diseased condition of the nervous
M-t- m, either of the brain or spinal cord, or of the
IMTV.-N. If tho nerves of sensation or their centres be

affected, there will lie loss of sensation; if of motion,
then loss of motion; to the latter of which the term
/ '. is by some exclusively applied. Each of t h- -e kinds

may again be general or partial, or may have various

degrees of severity. It may affect only one nerve or
muscle, or it may affect a number. The moot usual
form is when one side or half of the body Is deprived
of sensation or motion, or both, called hemiplegia;
paraplegia is when the lower part of the body is par-
alyzed, while the upper retains both sensation and
motion ; and general /'. is when the loss of nervous
power extends over nearly every part of tbe body. In
hemiplegia, the seat of the disease is one side of the

brain, usually that opposite to the affected side of the

body ; ID paraplegia, the lesion is within the spinal
cord; and when more limited In extent, tbe disease

usually arises from some abnormal state of a particular
nerve. P. frequently follows apoplectic attacks, and
this usually in Its most severe aud dangerous form. The
prognosis must be looked on as extremely unfavorable
when the attack is sudden, the /' extensive and com-
plete, and the loss of consciousness protracted ; while,
on the other hand, when the /*. advances gradually,
there is more reason to hope for prolonged life, if not
for a complete restoration of health. Among the other
causes that may give rise to /'. are various injuries and
diseases of the brain or spinal cord; as tumors, inflam-

mation, external injuries. Ac. When /'. takes place
without any previous apoplectic at tack, tbe premonitory
symptoms are a general torpor or lassitude, occasional

giddiness, or a sense of weight and pain In tbe bead,
and loss of memory. When it is the result of injury
of the spinal cord, then, of course, the P. takes place in-

stantly. Paraplegia sometimes lasts for many years
without greatly interfering with any function except lo-

comotion ; but when It occurs during fevers and ad-
vances rapidly, it is of very sinister augury, especially
if it involves the sphincter muscles of the anus and blad-

der. Sometimes there is a gradual loss of power f n the
muscle or muscles affected

;
and in many cases the

ins in tbe part,

voi,. ir. 221

.) A mark of reference [thus (I ] employed
to direct attention to notes at the foot or in the margin
of a page.
ParatM of aJtitttdi. (Astrfm.)

sphere parallel to the horizon.
Parallel of declination. (Astron.) See DICLTNKTIOX.

'!?'! of latitude. (Attron. and Geog.) See LATITIDK.
Par alll, v. a. To place so as to be parallel with.
To level) to equalize; as, "his life is paralleVd."

loss of power is preceded by severe pain
cramps, a sense of numbness or tingling, and a curious

feeling of coldness. P. Is not a disease of itself, but

only a sign ofsome disorder of the nervous system, prob-
ably at a distance from parts affected. In each caw.
therefore, the cause of the disorder is to be investigated,
and the mode of treatment principally directed to its

removal. In very many cases, however, little can be

done either in the way of cure or alleviation.

Paralytic, Paralylioitl, (-W**,) a. [Fr. paraly-
ti'iut.} Affected with paralysis or palsy. Inclined or

tending to palsy ; as, A paralytic seizure.

Paraly t'lo.n. A person affected with paralysis orpalsy.

Small circles of the Paralya'tlon, n. Act of paralyzing ;
state of being

paralyzed.

Par'alyxe, v. a, [Fr. paralyter; Or. paralyS. See

PARALYSIS.] To affect with paralysis or palsy; hence,
to unnerve ;

to destroy or impair physical or mental en-

ergy ; as, bis hopes were paralyzed.

INflKT
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Pnramagr'iietifiiii, n. Same as DUMAGNETISM, q. v.

Paramaribo, a town of S. America, cup. of the col-

ony of Dutch Guiana, on the Surinam, abt. 5 m. above
the Atlantic Ocean

;
Lat. 5 49' N., Lon. 56 22' W. The

towu is regularly laid out, generally well built, and
contains many fine religious ami other c-ilitices; umi
though the streets are unpaved, they are wide and \\ <!!

sh.L'l'''! with tamarind and orange tr.-.-... Fort Xeelan-

dia, tin' residence of the governor, is to the N. of the
town. Besides other charitable institutions, then- is a

largo hospital for lepers, on tho Coppename Kivtr.

Pop. 20,000.

Par'amast, n. [From Lat. parare, to prepare.] The
furniture, ornaments, and hangings of a state apart-
ment or reception-room.

Paramnt'ta. . A mixed textile fabric of worsted and
cotton, renemblins merino in appearance and fool.

Paramatta, a town of Now South \Vhali^, <<>. of Cum-
berland, on the Paramatta river, 13 m. W.N.W. of Syd-
ney. l*>p. 4,500.

ParamVler, n. [ Fr. parameter ; from Gr. punt, mid

matron, DkMMTV.] (Oeom.) A constant right line in

each of the three conic sections, and otherwise called

ttitu* rectum, because it measures the conjugate axes by
the same ratio which has taken place between the axes
themselves, being always a third proportion of them.

Paramithi'a, or Paramytlii'a, a town of Kuro-

pean Turkey, in EpiruA, <30 m. S.W. of Yanina; 7)07). &,000.
Paru'mo. n. [Sp.] The name given in South America

to a mountainous district covered with stunted trees,

exposed to the winds, and in which a damp cold perpet-
ually prevails. Under the torrid zone, the Paramos are

generally from 10,000 to 12,000 feet in height. Snow
often falls OD them, but remains only a few hours; in

which respect they are distinguished from the Nevados,
which enter the limits of perpetual snow.

Paramo I>* Vssua.v. a pass over the Andes in Ecua-
dor, abt. L:it. '2! S. Height* 15,528 ft.

Par'amouut, a. [Norm, peranwnt, above par or

pfr ( Or. para), above, and monter, to ascend.] Supe-
rior to alt others; possessing the highest title or juris-

diction; preeminent; supreme; of the highest order,
value, or estimation.
Lord paramount, the sovereign, as being supreme in

authority.
n. The chief; the highest in rank, office, or order.

Par'amoiintcy, n. State, rank, or condition of being
paramount, (R.)

Par a-nioiiiitly, ado. In a paramount or supreme
manner or degree.

Pr':unour, (-moor,) n. [Fr. par amour, with love;
Norm, paraimer, to love exceedingly.] A lover or

wooer, in a bad sense; one of either sex who loves

loosely, or with violation of moral propriety; especially,
a kept mistress; a concubine.

Par'urn us, in New Jersey, a village of Bergen co., abt.

7 m. N.W. of Hackensack.
Parana, (pa-ra-na',) a large river of S. America, rises

in the Brazilian prov. of Minas-Geraes, about 100 m.
N.W. of Rio de Janeiro. It flows W. for upwards of 500

m., through the provs. of Minas-Qeraes and Sao Paulo. In
the latter it is joined by the Parnahiba, after which it

flows S.S.W. to Caudelaria. Passing this town, it flows W.
for 200 m. to its confluence with the Paraguay, and then
bending southward, passes Santa Fe, below which its

channel frequently divides and encloses numerous
islands. After passing Santa Fe, ft rolls onward in a
8.E. direction, and unites with the Uruguay in forming
the Rio de la Plata. Entire length about 2,400 m. Its

principal tributaries are the Paraguay, Uruguay, Pardo,
Tiete, and Parnahiba. For vessels drawing 7J^ feet it is

navigable to Corrientes, upwards of 600 miles from ita

mouth.
Para'iia, a S. prov. of Brazil, bounded N. by the prov.
of Sao Paulo, E. by tho Atlantic, S.E. by Santa Catha-

rina, S. by Rio Qrande do Sul.W. by Uruguay and Para-

guay; area, 11 5,000 sq. m. Gap. Curitiba. The sea-coast is

indented by several bays, but the chief and almost the

only port as yet is Paranagua. A line of mountains runs

parallel to the coast at a distance ofabt. 80 m. inland. The
stream* flowing B. from this water-shod, though nu-
merous, are inconsiderable; while the rivers flowing
westward into the Parana, which forms the W. boun-
dary of the prov., are all about or upwards of 400 miles
in length. The principal are the Paranapanema, Ivay,
Piquery, and Yguassu. The climato is unusually I

healthy; the soil is fertile; and agriculture, rearing!
cattle and swine, and gathering mate or Paraguay tea,
are the chief employments. I'op. 13S,000.

ParaiiRiiu', a maritime town of Brazil, on a bay of
the same name, abt. 170 m. S.W. of Santos. It has an
excellent port. Pop. 8,000.

Paraaaliiba Kiver, in Brazil. See PARNAITIRA.
Parana- 1 bra, or Paranahiba, a river of Brazil,

joins the Curumba to form the Parana, abt. 180 m. S. of
Villa-Boa.

Paraiiaph'thaline, n. (Chem.) A white solid sub-

stance, so termed because it resembles and accompanies
naphthaline. &arm. CsoHig.

Parau' I'lty, in Iowa, a village of Marion co., abt. 100
m. W. by S. of Iowa City.

Paran'thite, Paran'thine, n. M/t.) A name
fur certain compact varieties and crystals of white and
pale blue scapolite; found in the limestone quarries at*

Malsjo
1

, in Sweden.

Pa'ra-iiut,n. (Hot.) The Brazil-nut. See BERTHOLLETIA.

Par'aiiymph, (-nlmf,) n. [Gr.para, near, and nympht,
bride.) Anciently, a bridesman or bridesmaid

; hence,
one who gives support or countenance to another.

ParapttiBi, ( par'a-pSm,) n. [Gr. para, beside, and
ii, to fix.] Anciently, a brazen table attached

to a pillar on which laws and public announcements
were engraved.
A table fixed in a public place, containing an account
of meteorological observations.

Par'apet, n. [Fr.; It. jmrapetto para, and petto;
Lat. pfctus, tho breast.] A wall or rampart rising breast-

high ;
a breast-work; particularly, a wall, rampart, or

Fig. 2047. PARAPET OF THE TOWER OP MERTON COLLEGE.

(Oxford, A. P. 1440.)

earthwork for covering soldiers from an enemy's fire.

A breast-wall raised on the edge of a building, bridge,
quay, Ac., to prevent people from falling over.

Par'apetecl, a. Having a parapet.

Paraph, ( par'uf.) n. [A contraction of paragraph.]
A flourish or peculiar figure drawn by a pen under one's

signature, formerly adopted as a precaution against
forgery.
v. a. To append a paraph to; hence, to sign, as a paper,
with one's initials.

Parapher'ua, n.pl. Same as PARAPHERNALIA, q.v.
1'arapheriial, (-fer'nal,) a. Belonging, or having
reference to, or consisting in, paraphcrna ; as, para-
phernal property.

Parapherna'lia, Parapher'iia, n. pi. [Gr.
parapherna para, beyond, and pher-ne, dowry, por-
tion.] (Law.) The apparel, jewels, Ac., of a wife, which
are held to belong to her as a species of separate
property. Tho husband may dispose of them in her

Lifetime, but cannot bequeath them away from her;
and if he have not parted with them before his death,
she may retain them against his executors and all other

persons, except his creditors, when his other funds are
not sufficient to satisfy their claims. Tho judge of pro-
bation is, in the practice of most states, entitled to
make an allowance to the widow of a deceased person
which more than takes the place of the paraphernalia.

Parapliinio'sis, n. [Gr.para, and phymosis, a shut-

ting up.] (J/eo
1

.) Strangulation of the glans penis.

Dunglison.
Paraphouia, (-fo'ni-a,) n. [Gr. para, and phone,

sound.] An alteration of voice.

(Hfus.) In Greek music, a kind of progression hy
fourths and fifths.

Paraphrase, t-frdz,) n. [Fr.; Gr. paraphrases
para, Mvlphrazo, to speak, tell, declare.] An explana-
tion of some text or passage in a book, in a more clear
and ample manner than is expressed in the words of
the author; a loose or free translation; as, "para-
phrase, or translation with latitude." Di-yden.
v. a. [Fr. paraphrase ; Gr. paraphrazo.} To explain,
iuterpret, or translate with looseness or freedom; to

convey the moaning of with latitude
;

to unfold, as tho
sense of an author, with more clearness and particu-
larity than it is expressed -by his own words.
v.n To make a paraphrase; tu explain with amplification.

Par'aphrast, (-frast,) n. [Vr. paraphraste.} One who
paraphrases.

Paraphrastic, Paraphras'tical,a. Pertaining
to, resembling, or having tho nature of a paraphrase;
free, clear, and ample in explanation or interpretation;
diffuse; not verbal or literal.

Paraphras'tically, "'/'. In a paraphrastic manner.
Paraphreni'tiB, n. [Gr. para, and phrenos, the

diaphragm.] (Metl.) Inflammation of the diaphragm.
Paraphy'wes, n. [Gr. para, and phi/sis, nature.] (Hot.)
A term used, in describing mosses, to denote tho sessile,

ovate, abortive bodies placed below tho theca.

Parapi'ti.a river of Bolivia, rising in Lake Grande, and
flowing N.N.K. into Lake Uhai.

Paraplegia, Par'a
plessein, to strike.]
half

'aplegy, n. [From Gr.para, and
(Mnl.) A paralysis of the lower

of the body, or only of both lower extremities.

Parap'oplexy, n. [Gr. para, near, and apoplexia,
apoplexy?) (Mfd.) False apoplexy.

Par'asang;, n. [lja.t.parasanga, from Pers./arsinj;.]
(Aniiq.) An ancient Persian measure of length, di-

Tersely stated to have been from thirty to sixty stitdiii.

Parasceve, (-*c're,) n. [Lat.; Gr. paraskeve.] Among
the Jews, the eve of the Sabbath.

Paraftele'ne, n. ; pi. PARASELENE. [Gr. para, and
telene, the moon.] (Astron.) A luminous circle encom-
passing the moon.

Pftr'asite, n. [Fr. ; Gr. parn&itos para, and sitfo, to

feed, from tltos, akin to Hind. ,twMa, food.] One who
(linen with others; hence, particularly, a trencher
fri*-nd ;

a diner-out at the tables of tho rich, who earns
bis welcome by flattery ; n hanger-on ; atoad-catur; a

fawning, yoophantfc attendant.
" 1" enrich a pimp, or raUc & parasite." Drydcn.

(Bat.) A plant obtaining nourishment immediately
from other planU to which it attaches itself, and whose
juices it abnorba.

(Ztjol.) This term, as designative of a group of animals,
is variously applied by different naturalists. Lamarck
includes under it a family of anti-limited Arachnidans

;

Cuvier, Lativilh-, ami Kirby, apply the term to an order
of Apterous insects; Strauss, to a tribe of Crustaceans;
but all the sections include animals of parasitic habits.

They have bet-n divided into external and internal para-
sites; the lutter being more definitely termed ENTOZOA,
or NEMATOIDS.

Parasit'ic, Parasitical, a. [Gr. para*itiko$.]
Of, or belonging to a parasite ; partaking of the nature
and habits of a parasite; fawning for food or favors;
sycophantic ; wheedling ; as, parasitic courtiers.

Growing a a parasite grows; living on somebody; de-

riving siistentation from Borne other living thing, as a
plant, animal, or fungus.

I*araKit'ically, adv. In a parasitic, flattering, or

wheedling in;tiiiHT \ by depemlenre on another.
l'ar:isit'M';ilu'ss. n. State or condition of being

parasitical.

Parasitism,?!. State, quality, or manners of a parasite.
Par aJtol, n. [Fr. and Sp.. from Gr. para, and I,at. sol,

the sun.] A small umbrella carried by ladies to defend
themselves from the sun's rays. P. were used by the
ancient Greeks, and the Romans employed them as a
protection against the KUII at the theatre. During the
Middle Ages they were borne by horsemen in Italy. The
modern P. was first used in France about 1C80.

ParaMolette', n. A email parasol; a sunshade.

Parastyitax'is, ". [Lat., from Gr.para, and synaxis,
an assembly.] (Law.) An unlawful assembly.

Paratax'is, n. [Gr. para, and tassein, to arrange.]
(Gram.) The mere placing of propositions without se-

quent connection or dependence; antithetical in syntax.
Paratli'esis, n. [Gr. para, and tittienai, to set or

place.] (Gram.) The mere ranging of propositions one
after another, as the corresponding judgments present
themselves to our mind, without marking th-h depen-
dence on each other by way of consequence or the like;

opposed to syntax.

(Ithet.) A parenthetical announcement of matter to
be afterwards amplified.

(l*rint.) The printed matter included within brackets.

Para'ti, a seaport-town of Brazil, abt. 135 m. K.N.E. of
Sao I'uulo. It is regularly and compactly built, and haa
an extensive commerce. I'op. 10,000.

Paratoniicrre, (par-a-ton-nair
1

',) n. [Fr.] A light-
ning-conductor.

Par'boil, v. a. [Fr.parbouillir (not in use) Lat. par*,
partis, part, and Fr. bouillir, Lat. Lultire, to boil.] To
boil in part, or in a moderate degree. To cause little

vesicles on the skin by means of heat.

Par'boiled, a. Boiled moderately or in part; as, par-
boiled potatoes.

Par'bucUlc, Par'buncle, n. (Naut.) A purchase
consisting of a single rope orclmin around any weighty
body, as a cask, l-y which it is lowered or hoisted.
v. a. To hoist or lower with a parbuckle.

Pareie, or Fates, (par's*,) n. pi. (Grecian Myth.)
Three goddesses, who were represented in the Grecian

mythology as presiding over the birth, life, and death of
the human race. Clotho, the youngest of the sisters,
with a distaff in her hand, watched the moment of man's
birth; when Lachesis, the second, spun the thread de-

tailing nil the events and actions of his life; and the
eldest of tho three, Atropos, stood ready with her slicurs

to cut the thread which her Bisters had spun. Tim power
of the P. was great and extensive, and though, accord-

ing to some opinions, they were subject to Jupiter alone,
others assert that even Jove was obedient to their mm-
mauds. They were supposed to be the arbiters of life

and death, and whatever good or ill befell mankind was
attributed to the Fates. Though it was held in vain to

appeal from their decrees, statues were raised to them,
and temples built in which to worship and to offer up sac-

rifices to them. They were generally represented as three
old women, wearing chaplets of wool interwoven with
the flowers of the narcissus, each holding the symbol
that distinguished her. Their dress is differently repre-
sented

;
and they are also called the Secretaries of

Heaven, and the Keepers of the Archives of Eternity.
Parcel, (pur's/,) n. [Fr. parcelle, from Lat. particttla ;

dimin. ot';>urs, partis, part.] A part; a portion of any-
thing taken separately. Any mass or quantity; a lot;
a collection. A small bundle or package; a packet; a
number or quantity of things put up together; as, a
parcel of groceries. A number of persons ; used ID

contempt or burlesque.
" Tliis youthful parcel of noble bachelors." SFtakt.

(Law.) A part belonging to a whole; apiece; a portion.
v. a. To divide into parts or portions ; often with out.

To make up into parcels or packages.
Tn parcel a rope. (Natit.) To wind strips of tarred

canvas around it as a protection.

Par'cel, a. and adv. In part; as, parcel-blind, parcel-
deaf, /Hircef-gilt.

Par'cel-booK, n. A book used by a merchant or
trader for the registering of parcels.

Par'cel 1 1 nfc, (A
T

aw(.) Long narrow pieces of tarred

canvas whipped round a rope.

Par'cenary, n. [Norm. Fr. parcenier.] (Law.) Co-

heirship.
Par'ooner, n. (Law.) A co-heir.

Parch, v. a. [Sansk. parinhusftka, very dry pan,
about. in composition with adjectives,?-^, and shushka.]
To dry to extremity; to shrivel with heat; as, the

parched places of the wilderness. To burn superficially ;

to scorch; as, to parc/i the skin.
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Parch, v. n. To become- very dry ;
to bo scorched or au-

j..
i h< i.ilh Inn ii' .I.

Parrli >4liu>*tt, n. 8t*t OTWOdttfclB ol being parched,
... MI. h..l. ..r- .in... I ID .iriemir>.

Parrli'intcly* '"''' Bcorchingly.
IViK'JHm. "i IMrrlM-ii. < r"> /.'.,,) town of Oer-

iiiunv. in II**Uettbiirg-8chweriD,oii the Kli..-,^l m.S.K.
1. 1" >l.eiin. Mani'J'. Woollm , |.,ili, l.'iitli.-r, straw-

hiits, toUu-.-o, -in.l chicory, /'"p. 0.&00.

E*ur< him ill, i imrtth'ment,) n. A term ftrto ta th-

fekiii* <it sheep and tfojils, prepured and H-mlried tit d-r

\vi itiun upon. Thin \s done byftMptefl the, Hkin-* in jui-'

iiiijn '-^uati-d with lime, -ti .'t'-imiL; th-m upon frame*,
iitnl retmriiiK tin-in by scraping ami paring with hharp
iiiittriiiii'-iii*. Pulverized ch.tlk is rubbed on with .1

piiiiii'-e-wtnn,., wlurh amootliH iiml softens til-- skin, ami

improves th" color. Alter l-rin^ reduced to half it-*

original thi<-kneH, it H Ninot.ihfd uii'l dried for use.

V'llitm, a similar Miihfttiiiicu, lit imido from tin- hkin-. ot

young calves. Next tu papyrus, the lUM ofaoteak in

tin- !"im i.l /'. I'-ruied thf iiio*t cxteiiii ve Niil.-tiiin .- ],,i

writing upon mumix lh ancienti. About UUO li. c., when
Kumeties or Attain* wait desirous to found a library ;it

Pergamutt tli.ii (mould rival, if not exrrl, tli.it at Alex-

andria, tin* king of Egypt at the time, Maff JMlotu,
prohibit--. 1 tin- exportation of papyrus. On thin juvuiut.
Hi.- inlni.it. ints ut I'.-i'^ainiis began to manufacture J'.

a*asiih-titnt<>; ami the library was formed of inanii-

M'tipt* < -hi'-fly written on thii umteniil ; \vlieiiceitwan

known among the Konmna as ffryamrna, from which
wnni tin- term fKti-'-ttoi'tit id supposed to huve been de-

rived. Th'- ancient Hehrews wns in tho habit of writ-

ing on thf iliin.s of animal* a.4 earlyas the reign of King
David. Herodotus i .'l.ii.-i that tho luniaiis, from tin-

rarlie-t p.-rio'l, wrote upon the f*kins of sheep and goats
from which the hair had been scraped off. At tin- |-n -s-

t-nt day, /'. i* iiiui'h used for charters and utln-r writings
lor wliirli ^n-at durability U il. --,irable.

Par<*l|> 1111 v* '" -V*w Jersey, a village of Morris co.,

abl. , in. N*nt MorrUtuwn.
Puril. 'i.

[I.:it. imritus, a leopard, panther, or ounce.]
I'jir l'-v i ll', in \Visconsin, a post-village of Columbia

co., :ii-t . '.' m K of Portage City.
The leopard; in u puetical sunne, any spotted beast.

I*nr'lo, n. A Chinese vetwl, Hoinrwluit Htnallur than a

junk. A mi rout coin at Uoa, UiiKloriUn, worth about
60 cents.

I*ar lo, a river of Brazil, fonnod by the union of the
\ i-nnt'lho Kinl Siiii^iicxu^ii rivt-ra, and flowing into the
Parana iibl. Ut. '21 at/ S.

Pardon, i fitir'iln,) v. a. [Fr. pardonner.] To remit, as

tli.- . .-iis,. ( jin-iicesof a fault or crime; to grant ri-tiiiJ-^ion

of, iw a penalty. To grant forgiveness of, aa an offence

or crime
;
to Mflhr to puns without punishment or pen*

ult \
;
to excuse

;
to accept an excuse, as for a fault.

J\irdon mr, excuse me, forgive me; used as a phrase
of civil denial or slight apology.

"
Sir, pardon me, U U IctWr from mj brother." Skat*.

n. Remission of a penalty. The release of an offence

or of the obligation of the offender to suffer a penalty,
or to bear the displeasure of the offeuded party ;

for-

giveness received ; as, to sue for pardon.
(Law.) An act of grace, proceeding from the power

iiitni-i.-.l with the execution of the laws, which exempts
tin* imlivitliml on whom it is bestowed from the punUh-
tnent the taw inflicts for a crime he has committed. An
alui'litl? pardon is one which frees tho criiulual without

any condition whatever. A conditional pardon is one
to which u i-mi.ittioii is annexed, the performance of

which is necessary to the validity of the pardon. A gen-
eral pardon is one which extends to all offenders of the

same kind. It may be express, as when a general dec-

laration is made that all otfundtirs of a certain class shall

be pardoiH-il; or implied, as in case of the repeal of a

penal atatute. The pardoning power in lodged in the

executive of the U. States and of the various States, and
extmiilH to nil offences except those winch are punished
by impeachment after conviction. In some States a con-

currence of one of the legislative bodies is required.
Eourier.

Par'donnble, a. [Fr.] That may be pardoned; venial;

excntutl'l*-; that may be forgiveu, overlooked, or passed
by ; as, a jKirdimnblt fault

Par'tlonabloiBOMS, n. State or quality of being par-
it'.n.i! !<; vviiialness; susceptibility of forgiveness or
excuse.

Par'tloiiably, adv. Vcnially ; excusably; in a manner
susceptible of pardon.

Panloticr, (pdr'dn-er,) n. One who pardons or for-

gives; one who remits the penalty of an offence.

l*ar<s (par,)v. a. [Icel. puni, a piece of the akin cutoff;
11 eh. parui, to cleave, to divide.] To cut off, us the super-
ti.'ni! substance, the corners or extremities of u tiling;
to trim by cutting; to dress ;

to shave off with a sharp
instrument; as, to pare an apple, to pare ontt*s nails.

To cut off little by little ; to diminish by degree*.
" The king be(ao lo pare ft little the privilege of clergy." Bacon

(Not!. The noun is in tho objective case whenjwr* is

followed liv the tiling diminished; as, to pare a horse's

hoof. When the thing divided is the object, pare pre-
cedes off or away; as, some parts must bepared away; to

pare off the rind of a fruit.)

Par<*, AMIIROISE, (pa'rai,) a French physician, B. near

Laval, 1
.">(.)'.), called the father of French nursery, and one

of the greatest Burgeons of modern times. lie was pro-
t'oMoiiitl adviser ot four French sovereigns; and, though
A Huguenot,ho pnttflessful the fullest confidence ut'l'h;il-le*

IV, and through hi- favor escaped the massacre of St.

Bartholomew. I). 1590.

Par'etloii, or GREAT PARKPON KET, au islutid of the W.

Indi.*, in tl Id Itahnmn < 'tiatin.-!, N. of Cuba
;
Lat, 22

W \
,

I. "ii 7^ V W. I.-./. ..I. .ut '.in h.j. in.

I'urvK'iiifiion, N j'ir-J
t Khrr.t Th- <-inpl<tyin>-nt of

M.I I .!- ..I H I nlinilMll li'-l IV.ill.'ll Ml till" f.'INI'' tflili-Ili-f.

Par<'ifr'l<*, (- ,'it pariffonleot !>>>>. \-\ th- cid-

ii.irangue, to apwik.] S.-otJun-; nut-

n. (.*/'</.) An an. -dyne; a> it assuiiKes pain
Pare*! ra lira \a, . (Jittt.) ** I'lfH^sn-i >

I'uri'l <*otl, n. [*>r. jKirn, and ctkein, to -liaw.J i dram.)
The addition of a byJlaMe or particle to tin- tuiniinutiuti

of a pronoun, vei h, or adverb.
l*iir<-l In. n. (liitt.) A kind of lichen, L'<-nn<n-a partita,
found in the N. of Europe, and extensively used in dye-
ing. S- .- LKOAKOVA.

l*ari-tiritolc, n. [Fr.; fromQr.para, beside, and ltal~

/'i/i, to throw.] < Jfitft.) A figure by which a paragraph
i-> in-. ! i- .I in Mn nu>lill<- .

I u (tt-nteiice with which It doeil

not grammatically coin-re, by way of explaining some-

thing. It is also called parnaplwit, aud is a species of

I
I. * iitheals.

ParMi<>hyntn, (-r<~nl
j
i-ma,}ii. [Or., from para, beside,

and eycfi'in, to pour in.
(
A it-it ) A term applied by

anatomists to the solid timm*-* of any or^an, apart from
tho vonscU, arterien,or vi-in that piws tlirough or come
out of its structure. Thn tsolid part of tho lungs, liver,
and other gl.tnds und oi^'iii-.

(Hot.) The suit cellular part of the bark of plants.
'

a. [\!'r.partnc}iyint>-ujr ] Pertaining to, resembling, or

tlofr of MnaahyBUJ upongy; porous.
'arcm'l'lc, Pareuet'lcal. u. [Or. parainetikos.]
II"! ui>.ry ; inciting. *

Par'eiit, . [Kr.; Lat. parent, from pario, to bear, to

beget; Heb. para, to bear.] One who begets or brings
forth offspring ;

a father or mother; a progenitor.
"
Lord*, whoie parent* were, tbe Lord know* who." Drfoe.

Henee, that which produces; cause; source; origin; as,
idleness in tho parent of ennui.

Par'eiita|?e, n. [Fr.) Extraction; birth; condition
with respect to the rank of parents; as, a man of honor-
able parentage.

Pareiit'al, a. [lAt.parentalis.] Pertaining, or having
reference to parents; as, parental duties. Beseeming
parents; tender; affectionate; AS, parental care.

Parentally, ado. Like a parent; In a parental
manner.

Pareii'ttiOMls, n. ; pi. PARENTHESES. [r. parentJtise ;

Sp. parentetis ; (Jr. parenthesis para, and thesis, a

placing, from tithetni, to set, place.] (Rhet.) A sen-

tence, or certain words inserted in a sentence, which
interrupt the sense or natural connection of words, but
serve to explain or qualify tbe sense of the principal
sentence. In printing, the parenthesis is usually iu-

cluded in hooks or curved lines, thus ( ).

Pareiitliet'lc, Parenttict'ical, a. Pertaining,
or having reference to a parenthesis; denoted in a
parenthesis; as, a parenthetical allusion. Employing
or containing parentheses.

Parenthetically, adv. In a parenthesis; byway
of parenthesis.

ParVnl I'MM. a. Without parent*.
ParVr, TI. One who, or that which, pares; an instru-
ment for paring.
ar KHMlt, n. (Jfm.) Hornblende of a high lustre,
and of a rather dark-green color, containing alumina,
iron, and magnesia, found at Pargaa, in Finland.

Par'get, (-jet,) n. (Arch.) The plaster used for cover-

ing the walls and ceilings of rooms, Ac.
v. a. To plaster, as walls or ceilings.

. n. To plaster.

'^ar'ffotcr, n. A plasterer.
itr Ki'ttiti*;, (jet-,) n. A kind of decorative plaster-
work In raised ornamental figures, extensively employed
In the 16th and 17th centuries for the internal and ex-
ternal embellishment of houses.

Partie'Hc, a. Pertaining, having reference to, or con-

sisting of, parhelia.
Parhelion, n.; pi. PARIIKLU. [Or. para, and heliot,

allied to Armor, heot, the sun. j A mock *uu or meteor,
appearing in the form of a bright light near the snu.
No very satisfactory explanation of thi* phenomenon
has yet been given.

Pa'ria, (Gulf of,) an inlet of the Caribbean Sea,
8. America, lying between the island of Trinidad and
the mainland. From these two lands on the N. two

points jut out, with two islands intervening, which
leave four openings, called the Months of the Dragon,
bywhich the gulfcommunicate* with the Caribbean Sea.
This part is about 13 miles wide, and contains several
inland.*. The length of tho gulf la estimated at 100 miles.

Pa'riah, n. [From Hind. pahdriyS.] In Hindostan,
one belonging to the lowest or moKt degraded caste of
society ; hence, an outcast ; one ostracised from
human fellowship.
J'aHah dogs, in India, native cur* that are homeless

and masterleu.

Pa'rlan, n. (Geog.) A native or Inhabitant of the
island of Pamn, in the Greek archipelago. A fine kind
of

porcelain clay, employed in the making of statuettes
and other artistic trifles; so called from its resemblance
to Parian marble.
a. (Geog.) Pertaining, obtained from, or having re-
lation to, Paros

; as, I'urinn marble.
ParI'd n?. n. pi. (ZoGl.) See TITMOUSE.

tiiiK'T.
| Possessing an equal number of fingers and toes.

Parl'otal, u. [Fr., from l^it. pariss, parietis, a wall.]
Of, or pertaining to a wall. Pertaining to, or within
the walls of, a building; resembling a wall : serving as
a wall.

'

i Th" name of the two lateral bone* of the
skllll, u nil cd nl.ov<- by tin- nitwit till Mitun- ' ('inm-d t>v

t!l- hlt'-llJl. ill,; of tiM tWO i

I-. Mie (mj.'.ral by the hquaiuoim Mittn<-. |,i-lnn.i to the
I t>n>> )>y the- litml-'.nl Minn.-, mid unit. .1 in

fmiLt to tin- frontal I... in- l.y tin- r,,t"ti,i! -

(Itnt.) ApplinJ U ttiiyoiniiii hlli gtown In-m tJ 1( -

-il.H of another. Those uvarii* arc jmn.!..! whi. h

grow from n,r ~.\>\>-* of a calyx; and |.l ;i .-ma- or OMI!.>
have thin name when th<-y procued from the sld< of
the ovary.

Parleta'rla, n.
[
Lat. panVx, a wall. Some of tho

specie* prefer to grow on old walls, Ac.] (Hot.) A
H'-iim of plants, order I'rtiracfit. /'. /Vnn/y/rant'ra,
the coinmoii p.-llitory or llmniner-wort, is a rou^h,

C'K-scent
annuiil herb, fuiind in damp place* in the

tern, Middle, and North w.-.t.rn^taU*. /'.^OIMI/U,
the Wall iVllil'.ry, is l-y many regarded U a valuable
diuretir und lithontriptic.

Parl>lary, . (hot.) Same as PU.UTORT. S
l'Ai;IETAUA.

Parl'cte*, n. pi. [Lat. paries, a wall.] (Anat.} A
name given to parts which form the enclosure* or
limits of different cavities of tbe body, as the pariett*
of tho cranium, chest, Ac.

Parl'ma. (Klorra,) a cpar or contfnuntion of tha
Si. tiit 1'Hcaraima, in Venezuela; Lat. 4 to 6 30* N..
txin. 4 to 67 W. The Orinoco River rise* In it ML
Haravaca, the culmination. Is more than 10,000 ft. high.

Parliiaro'la, a mountAin-numinit of Bolivia, in LaL
18 107 8., Lou. 6tf 11' W.; height, 20,030 feet

Parliia'rlum, n. (Sot.) A genus of
plants, order

Clirysvbalaituctir, including seveml valuable fruit-tre,
P. exceltum yields the fruit known in Sierra Leone
under the nanie of Rongh-skiuned or Gray Plum. Th
leave* of J*. taurintim supply the chief material used
by tho Polynesians for covering the side-wall* of their

houses, while Its seeds yield them a perfume.
ar'iiijf, n. That which Is cut or pared oft*; a piece
flipped off; rind severed from the fruit

(Ayricutt.) The act, practice, or process of cutting
off the surface of grass-land for tillage.

I'aring and burning. (Agricult.) Tbe operation of
paring off the surface of worn-out gran-land, or lands
covered with coarse herbage, and burning it for the
sake of the ashes, and for the destruction of weed*,
eeds, insects, Ac. Agriculturist* differ as to the value
of this mode of improving laud, the greater number
preferring a naked fallow even for one or two yean,
alleging that more injury i* done by the loan of vegetable
matter in burning than is compensated by tbe ache*

produced.
Pariiil, QicaEppi, (pa-rt'ne^ an eminent Italian poet.
was B. in 1729, at BOM/IO, in tho Milanese. He raised
himself to eminence by his tnlents, which he employed
in satirizing the vices and follies of the age. D. 1790.
His principal poem i* entitled 11 Giomo. His work*
form 6 vols. 8vo.

Pa'rl paa'an. [Lat.] With equal pace or progress;
stop by step.

Pariplii'iiate, a. [Lat. par, equal, and pinnatus,
wingud.] (Hot.) Equally pinnate.

Par'ia. (Homeric Myth.) The seducer of Helen, and
the cause of the Trojan war, was a younger son of Priam,
king of Troy, by Hecuba, his queen. Hi* mother, be-
fore the birth of Paris, having dreamed tbat she had
brought forth a firebrand that would destroy both the

palace and the city, consulted the oracle on the inter-

pretation of her dream
; when, to save the state from so

dire a possibility, the priests advised the kilting of the
child a* soon a* born. A* soon a* Paris taw the light
he was, accordingly, intrusted to a slave, who was bound
to execute the royal will and priestly decree ; and for
that purpose carried the child to the side of Mount Ida,
where, touched with pity, and revolting from the crime
of infantine murder, the man left him; and where h
was subsequently found by some shepherds, taken hone,
and reared as one of their own children. As Paris grew
In frame and years, he showed such evidences of nobil-

ity of soul and heroic daring, especially in guarding the
flocks under his care from all depredation* both of rob-
bers and wild beasts, as to obtain th title of "Tbe De-
fender," or Alexander. Indeed, his reputation became
so general, and his merit* *o extolled, that, at the mar-
riage of Peleus, king of Tliesxaly, and Thetis, the god-
dess of Discord, out of envy at being left ont of the list

of invited guests, secretly entered the nuptial hall and
flung down a golden apple, on which waa inscribed,
"The Prize of the Fairest." All the females claimed
the apple as their own ; and the angry feeling was only
parti illy appeased by appointing an umpire, aud allow*
in^ Minerva, Juno, aud Venu* to stand a* candidate*
before tho judge. The shepherd Paris was unanimously
selected for that responsible office, and being wated
with the apple in his hands, commanded the three beau-
ties to appear before him with all their charms unveiled,
that he might fairly judge to whom the prize should be
auanled. His decision finally fell on Venu*. Thi*

judgment of Paris so enraged Minerva and Juno, that
tii. \ vowed eternal enmity against both Paris and hi*

family. Priam, having been subsequently Informed of
the preservation of his *on, and finding him so noble In

appearance and heroic In hid bearing, at once acknowl-
tMp'.l him as his son, and, forgetting the gloomy an*

guries attending bis birth, freely admitted him to hi*
court and his fatherly love. Some time after his re*to-

ration, his father dispatched him to Greece on some po-
litical mission, when, remembering the promUe made to
him l>y Venus, that he should poweM the most beauti-
ful woman in tbe world for hi-* wit.-. ..n.1 having heard
the report of the surpHfising uttr.n ri >n* >.r the Spartan
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Helen, he steered his fleet for Laceda?mon, and visiting
1

the court of Mem-laus, king of Sparta, was there most

hospitably entertained by the utisii^jiectiu^: Mem-laiis;
and where hu found the lovely Helen, who had heroine

the wife of the Spartan king, far exceeded all the ac-

counts h had received of her fascination and beauty.
In the mean time, the monarch being called away on
some special business to the inland of Crete, Paris, who
had found means to make himself agreeable to Helen,

persuaded her to embrace the opportunity of her hus-

band's absence to quit her country and elope with him
to Troy. Helen accordingly fled with Paris, and WHS
received with welcome and open arms by Priam, and

installed with all honor in Ilium. This violation of

good faith, and the breach of hospitality committed by
the Trojan, so enraged the Spartan king, on his return

from Crete, that he called upon the other states of

Greece to make a common cause of the indignity he had

suffered, and declare a war of extermination against

perfidious Troy. This numinous was promptly answered

by every state and kingdom in Greece, and the 10 years'

siege of Troy was the consequence. Paris, abashed by
the injury he had inflicted on Menelaus, avoided on all

occasions meeting the Spartan king in the frequent bat-

tles that ensued, and left the field whenever Menelaus

appeared in front. Once, however, according to Homer,
they met, when Paris would have fallen but for the in-

terposition of Venus, who saved him from the wrathful

vengeance of the outraged king. It was a javelin,
hurled by the arm of Parts, that found the vulnerable

spot in Achilles, and brought that hero prostrate to the

plain. The death of Paris is variously told; all, how-

ever, that is known of his end is, that he fell at or pre-
vious to the sack of Troy, and that Helen returned, as

a prize, with her husband to Greece.

Par'iw, MATTHEW, one of the earliest English historians,
was a Benedictine monk of St. Alban's, and is known
from 1245. to the year of his death, 1259. He was a man
of the highest character, and distinguished as a musician,

poet, orator, theologian, painter, and architect. His

practical talents were turned to the reformation of mo-
nastic discipline, on which account he was sent to Nor-

way by the Pope. His principal work, first published
in 1571, extends over English history from the reign of

William the Conqueror to his own times, the earlier

portion being lost.

Paris, FRANCOIS, commonly called the ABBE PARIS, was
a French ecclesiastic, it. 1690. He died in Paris, after a
life of religious mortification and charity, 1727, and was
buried in the cemetery of Saint-Medard. Hero the
most extraordinary scenes took place, occasioned by the

alleged miracles wrought at his tomb, where persons
went into convulsions and transports of prophetic de-

lirium.

1'ar'iH, a city, the capital of France, in the dept. of the

Seine, of which, with its suburbs, it occupies the largest
part, on the Seine, abt. 110 m. (direct distance) from its

mouth, 210 m. S.S.E. of London, and 159 m. S.S.W. of

Brussels; in the centre of the network (rfaeau) of French

railways; Lat. 48 W 13" N., Lon. 2 2(X 24" E. The
city stands in a plain, surrounded on several sides, but

especially N. and N.K., by considerable eminences; and
the geological constitution of the district is so peculiar
that the French geologists have called it the Paris basin.

\

Here are found alternate strata, abounding with marine '

and fresh-water shells, and containing, also, many fossil

remains of extinct animals. Gypsum (the plaster of
Paris) is found in large quantities; and S. of the Seine
IB quarried good building-stone, of which, indeed, some
of the principal edifices of Paris are formed; the older

quarries, all of which were subterranean, have been
converted into catacombs, or repositories for the bones
of the dead, removed from the public graves that once

abounded, greatly to the injury of the health of the city.
Paris is situated on both sides of a considerable river,
which runs through it from S.K to N.W., and divides it

into two parts, of which the largest is on the N. side ;

the most ancient part of the city being, however, con-

fined to the small islands within the channel of the riv-

er, the principal of which is called the Cit&. In the
course of centuries it has so extended itself, that it now
occupies an area of about 14 square miles, including the

Champs Elys6es, and other open spaces at its W. ex-

tremity. Many of the best streets are parallel to the

river, and the open spaces, or quays, along its banks,
present the most agreeable feature. The city was orig-

inally divided into 4 quarters (quarlirrs), but as it in-

creased, new allotments became necessary, though the
old name was retained; and hence we find that there

are at present 80 quartiers. For electoral and munici-

pal purposes, however, Paris Is divided into 20 arron-

dissementH, each comprising 4 quartiers. The arronds,
or districts of Paris, differ as widely one from the other
In the ideas, habits, and appearance of their inhabs. a*
in the height and si/e of their buildings, or the width
and cleanliness of their streets. The Chauss&, d'Antin
breathea the atmosphere of the Bourse, and the Palais

Royal is the district of bankers, stock-brokers, generals
of the empire, and rich tradespeople; and it is the quar-
ter fullest of life, most animated, most rife with the

spirit of progress, change, luxury, and elegance. Here
are all the fine buildings, arcades, and shops, and here
are given the richest and most splendid balls. How
different IB the quartier .S*. Germain, the district of the

long and silent street, and the large, well-trimmed gar-

den, of the great court -yard, of the broad and dark

staircase, inhabited by the administrations of the old

nobility, manifesting no signs of change, no widening
of streets, no piercing of arcades or passages ; it hardly
possesses a restaurant of note, and has but one unfre-

quented theatre. Further E., on the same side of the

Seine, is the quartier of the students, at once poor and

popular, inhabited by those eloquent, and illustrious

professors who give to France its liteiary glory. Then
there ia the Marais, the retreat of old-fashioned judges
and merchants, where the manners have been changed
almost as little as the houses by the philosophy of the

ISth century. Hero are no carriages, no equipages; all

is siill and 'silent; you are carried back to tin- niMom*
of the grand hotels In the time of Louis XIII. Then
there is the Fimb-ninj N/. .\titin>\ I he n-Mdence of those
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immense masses that reigned under Robespieire, and
which Napoleon, after Waterloo, refused to summon to

his assistance. There is the ancient Cite of Paris, sur-
rounded by the Seine, and filled by a vttst population.
There, at the end of new and large streets which have
transformed this quarter, lormerly the most sordid in

the city, rise the splendid towers of Notre Dame (Fig.

2048), that temple of the 12th century, which, in spite
of the Madeleine, has not been surpassed in tin- l!Mh :

there is the Hotel Dieii, the antique hospital as old as

the time of.Philip Augustus; and there is the Palais de

Justice, where sat the old parliament, am) where sit

now the highest courts of justice in France. The im-
mense changes made by the Emperor Napoleon III. in

the outer aspect of Paris, involving the destruction of a

great part of the old city and the erection of a new and
far more splendid one on its ruins, are chiefly marked
in these vast thoroughfares, which form the characteris-

tic feature of Paris, known as the HouJtrards. The
Boulevards owe their origin lo the improvements that

took place in Paris under Louis XIV., when the ancient
fortifications of the city were destroyed and the ditches
filled up. At the suggestion of Colbert, the king deter-

mined to form a wide road upon the side of the north-
ern ramparts, and plant it with trees

; and, in 1670, the

Boulevard, or bulwark, from the Rue St. Antoine to the
Rue St. Martin, was opened for public use. Gradually
this fine thoroughfare became extended, but it was not
until the reign of Napoleon III. that the girdle of boule-

vards, surrounding the immense city on all sides, was
entirely completed. Paris contains above 100 squares,
of which the most celebrated are the Place Vendome, an

octagonal space, surrounded by elegant atone buildings,
and having in its centre a triumphal bronze column
erected by Napoleon I.; the Place Royale, a square in

the E. of Paris; the Place des Victoires, a central and
busy spot ;

the Place de Greve, the scene of many revo-

lutionary executions, in the centre of Paris; the Place
du Carrousel, a spacious oblong between the Tuileries
and the Louvre, and having the long picture-gallery on
its S. side; and the Place Louis XV., situate to the W.
of the garden of the Tuileries. The Champ de Mars is

an oblong park on the S.W. of Paris, extending from
the military school to the river, and bordered on each
side by several rows of trees. The Palais Royal, situate

towards the centre of Paris, forms a large pile of build-

ings, entered in three distinct parts by as many portals
or archways, and bearing less the appearance of a prince-

ly residence than of a place of business. The facade

fronting the Rue St. Honore was built in 17S1, and is

ornamented with Doric and Ionic pillars, surmounted
by a finely sculptured fronton. At the back of these

courts, and at a distance from the main building, is the

garden of the palace, a spacious oblong, nearly 250 yds.
in length, having in its central part a basin with jets
d'e.au, and at either end a shrubbery. Tho Seine, flow-

ing from E. to W., intersects Paris nearly in the middle,
and is crossed by the Pont Neuf, built In the 17th cen-

tury ; the Pont Royal, near the Tnileries, built by Lntiis

XIV.; and the Pont de Louis XVI., finished in 1790.
Lower down the river, and opposite the Champ de Mars,
is the Pont de Jena, or dcs Invlides, u utonn bridge;
and, higher up, opposite the Jardin des Platites, is the
Pont d'Austerlitz, an iron bridge: both elegant struc-

tures, and both erected under Bonaparte. Lastly comes
the Pont du Louvre, an iron-wrought bridge, and the
Pont des Arts, opposite to the Louvre, a neat but slight
iron bridge, appropriated to foot-passengers. Within
the limits of the city, the Seine is crossed by no fewer
than '23 bridges. The public buildings are numer-
ous. The Tuileries, long the residence of the kings of

France, and the scene of many of its most remarkable
events, was begun in the 16th cent., and finished, after
various interruptions, in the 17th. It is a noble and
venerable structure, which has been joined by Napoleon
III. to the LOUVRE, (</. r.) The palace of the Luxem-
bourg, situate in the S. of Paris, is distinguished by the

symmetry of its proportions. The Palais Bourbon, on
the left bank of the Seine, on the W. side of Paris, is a

splendid building. The other buildings worthy of note

are, the Ilutel den Invalid*.'*, a large and elegant struc-

ture with a dome, in the centre of which is a church, con-

taining the tombs of Napoleon 1.1 Fig. 191 1 J, Vanban, and

Tiii-eime; the Milii.iry Sclmol
f
\vhi:h forms one end of the

Champ de Mars; the Palace of the Legion of Honor,

nearly opposite to the Tuileries; the Bourse, in Rue
Vivienne; the Bildiotheqne Imperial)-, containing up-
wards of 800,000 volumes ; and the Pantheon, occupying
the highest part of Paris, and appropriated to the re-

mains of distinguished Frenchmen. On the same side

of the St-ine, but more towards the centre of Paris, .stand

the buildings of the Institute (Fig. 204<J), and the Mint,
or Hotel dea Monnaies. Among the old structures, the

principal are, the Hotel de Ville and the Palais de Jus-

tice ; and, in the busy part of the town, near the street

of Montmartre, there is an elegant and extensive ex-

change. Besides Notre-Dame, there are the churches
of St. Sulpice, St. Kustache, the Madeleine, Notre-Dame-

du-Lorette, Ac. The mansions, or, as they arc termed,
the hotels, of great families, are spread all along the W.
part of the town, particularly in the Faubourg St. Oer-

main, and in the suburb St. Honore. The private
houses are very high, having frequently (' and 7 MUNCH.
The most striking of the public monuments is the

column of the Place YendOme erected by Bonaparte,
to commemorate his successes in Germany in INuf). and

already noticed. It is a bra/en pillar, with a diameter
of \'l leet.and a height of 130; its form, an imitation of

Trajan's pillar at Rome. After this comes the triumphal
arch in the Place du Carrousel, near the Tuil rirs, erected

In 1806; the Arc de Triomnhe de 1'Etoile, outside of the
barrier of Neuilly; the Porte, or gate of St. Denis, a

largu triumphal arch, erected by Louis XIV. ; and the
Portf St. Martin; the column of Luxor (ancient Thebes),
transported from that place, and now erected in the

Place de la Concorde. The public fountains of Paris are

extremely numerous, and several of them are deserving
of high admiration. The hospitals of Paris are also nu-

merous and well-managed. The largest is the Hotel

Dieu; after it come those of Charite, St. Antoine, Beau-

jon, De* K titans Malades, and several others. Distinct

from these are the hospices, or establishments where
the aged, the infirm, the lunatics, are received and .sup-

ported, on paying a small sum. The prisons of Paris,

also, are much amended in their management since the

Fig. 2049. INSTITUT DE FRANCE.

beginning of the present century. In literary, scientific,

and educational institutions, Paris is not excelled by
any other city in the world. The principal of these are
the College of France, with 28 professors ;

the University,

Academy of Paris, and various societies of medicine, of

agriculture, of sciences and arts, &c.~, the Athene's, the
school of medicine, an elegant and capacious building,
has halls for public lectures, large and generally crowd-
ed. At the Jardin des Plantes are classes for botany,
zoology, geology, mineralogy, chemistry, &c.

;
to these

are to be added the school for painting, sculpture, and
architecture. There are also a number of celebrated

schools for particular professions. The military school
is for the education of youths, generally the sons of
officers who have fallen in the service of their country.
The colo Polytechnique is for the education of en-

gineers. The veterinary school at Alfort, near Paris,
has classes on zoology, rural economy, the care of ani-

mals, Ac. With libraries Paris is also well supplied:
there are 32 altogether, and the Great National ia a

magnificent institution. It is divided into five sections:

1. Printed works and pamphlets, of which there are

nearly 1,500,000, including duplicates. 2. Manuscripts,
of which there are 84,000 vols. 3. Medals and antiqui-
ties. 4, Prints. 5. Maps and charts. Amid the collec-

tions of interest to artists, those of the Louvre hold, un-

questionably, the first rank. Of the ground floor of that

spacious building, a great parMs appropriated to stat-

ues and other specimens of sculpture, ancient and mod-

ern, distributed in spacious halls, and arranged with

much taste. From these a magnificent staircase leads to

the gallery of paintings, a collection that may be eq ualled

by other European galleries in the works of certain

schools, but which alone offers to the practical student,
and the simple lover of art, a complete, comprehensive,
and instructive view of all the schools. Next to these,

the object of greatest interest in P. is the Museum of Nat-

ural History, in the buildings belonging to the Jardin des

Plantes. Next comes the Jardin des Plantes itself, exhib-

iting, in miuiature,groups of plantsofalmost every region
on theglobe; also a collection of animals of the most differ-
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flit latitudes lioiM. elephants, boars, Ac. In a larg<-

buildinu'in t herein ral part ol /'. i-s the .M MM-IIIH nj KM -m h

MOIIIIIII. -lit*, n < olb . li.'ii ut statil.-" an-] oth<-| -. n I

j.t isi -i

orn;uii, HIM. Tltt< COMM-I vutory of the Art* and Trail'-*

i* appro). i iiU.-.l tn m<-' hanii nl improvements, and con-

tains models uf alni- t .ill m .-mous machine*. Th--

chief theatre* are tin- New O|.er .1,
- .r \< ;i- li-m v M( \| II-K ,

the Theatre. Krain-ai^e. i
ijn -i.i (

<>iiiiiji|f, and tlr

but thu other* are aNo much fiv.ju.-ni.-.l. ami conducted
with taste and in^'Huity. Ol the public ^anlm* mul

walk*, the tini'wt ami mo~i fiV4|iietitt'd are, thowo of thoi

Tnih-ri' 1

-. which extend, in a b-mtitul .b|,,i,-, to the
westward of the palace. On the S. sale of I'aii* are th<-

ptrden* of the I,u\.-Miboir

lens attractive. The Champ* i'.\ yse.-s Ml-i d \ , i y pleasant
walks; tin- Boulevards, in tho summer \ cnin^'s. pi .

-

went a strikingly animat.-il MMi*; and thatMMUUtnU Bull
tie UoiiloLjne, leading to tho palace ol St. Cloud, forms
one of the im^t ( harming pi .<iii< n.t'U-H in ti..- w..:id.

.M'l/iiif. These coiisUt chi'-lly ol itrticir.s ot ta*to or nice
woi kimuiship, such as jewelry, w.ttdn *, c|.k--, pom--
I.MII. ,Mbn,ri \s.,) F,, ; ir niati' al iii*tnnneiiN, oilk, arti-

fn'ial (lowers, ].|ati---lar*.-i, ami oinamelilal ai'tic!.-* in

bron/.c; til so, cottons, carpet.*, &-. The v,fll-kiio\ n
matmt'ai't"! V of the Oobelms exhibits unit ilich> ot

beautiful ptcttnrs in \\. b, of tho finest silk and U"r~t. <l

That of .Sevres i c,|ii.-lly in.i.-.l for tho richnews of Its

porcelain. Paris in. l>. --j.h-s, almost exchiMv >'ly ih. r-, ,ii

of the wholesale looknt'lling and printing bun!ness of
France, Its coninie.rrr; in Ki'i'iitly facilitalnl by tin- n.iv

Jgatioil "I' thu Srjllr, i|-t cmiLI'-clloll With llNUiy Ciirilll-.

iiml by ruilwuyN to many of the principal towns in

France. Paris was originally n Itonian station, and, in

the year 360, was the uinter-oiiai t> i ..t Julian. In 508
it WHS constituteil the cap. of the kingdom. It WHS sur-

rounded with walls in the- end of the 12tli century. iui<l,

after the Revolution, it received many emlielliahments.
The new line of I'ortiliratioiiM \s.i- bt-^nn in 1840, and tin-

i-lu'd in 1S4S. Francis I. was the first French monarch
who endeavored to render Paris worthy of being tlu- cap.
of Fiance

;
iiinh-r Ih-nry I\". it iiifrc;^e,l ; ;ni'l to Mari"*

ilc .Me.licM and to C.irilinal Kicheljeit it ovvt-il much of

iiM progi-f(*s. Louis XIV. greatly emln'llinheil it. Napo-
leon I. wot anxious that it should eclipse all other cities;
iiml Napoleon III. bus vigorously carried out a system
of well considered improvements. l'i>. 1,916,5^7.

Par'lM, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Trilliacece,

iiiclii'iing /'. qnnilrifoliti, the One-berry, the juice ol'

\vliich is reckoned a narcotic, acrid poison.
Pnr'lN, a village of Upper Canada, on Grand River, abt.

','2 m. N.N.W. of Niagara Falls; pop. 3,000.

PnriM, iu illinois, a post-village, and township, cap, of

Kd^ar co., abt. 114 ra. E. of Springfield ; pop. of town-

ship abt. 4,000.

I'uriH, in Indiana, a post-village of Jennings co., abt. 10
in. W.N.W. of Madison.
A village (>f Pofey co., abt. 20 m. N. of Mount Vertion.

J*i*ri*i, in Kitnstit, a po^t-villago and township of Linn
co, abt. 60 in. B.S.K. of Lawrence; total pop. abt. 1.4W).

I'ari 1*, in K-nhc-ky, a post-village, cap. of Bourbon ro.,

al it. 40 m. K. of Frankfurt. It Is one of the chief cattle-

marUetn in tho State, /top. abt. 1,600.

Paris, in Maine, a pout-village and township, cap. of

Oxford co., abt. 40 m. W. of Augusta ; pp. abt. 3,600.
Paris, in Michigan, a twp. of Kent co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

J'tiriw, in J/i'.*sori, a post-village, cap. of Monroe co.,
abt. -It) m. \V.S.\V. of Hannibal ; /.-./'. abt. 1,300.

PnriM, in New fork, a post-township of Oneidaco.
; pop,

(1870),
Parltt, in Ohio, a twp. of Portn go co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.
A post-village and township of Stark o>., abt. 130 m.
N.K. of Columbus; pop. abt. 3,600.
A township of Union co. ; pop. abt. 3,000.

Par IN, in i'-nnxyli'tiut<i,t\ post-village of Washington co.

abt. 34 m. W. by S. of Pittsburg.
PariM. in Tennessee, a poat-village, cup. of Henry co

M. 110 m. \V. of Nashville.

Paris, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Lamar co., abt.
300m. N.N.K. of Austin.

Paris, iu Virginia, a post-village of Faaquier co., abt.
130m. N. by \V. <.f Richmond.

Parin, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of
Keimcha co., abt. 10 m. N.W. of Kenosha; pop. abt. 2,000.

Par ishiir^. or UII.ES COURT-HOUSE, in lirginia,& post-
village, cap. of Giles co., abt. 240 m. W. of Richmond.

Par'iftli, n. [Fr. paroute ; L.Lat. parochia ; Gr. parm'kia,
from pant, and otA'on, a house, a dwelling.] An en b-i
astieal division of a town or district, in which theinhab-
itantrt dwell near each other; that is, a district of com-
paratively limited extent; specifically, the circuit of

ground which is committed to the spiritual charge of
one person, vicar, or other Christian minister, having
permanent cure of souls therein.

In the U. States, on ecclesiastical society bounded by
territorial limits, but composed of those persons who
choose to unite under tho charge of a particular priest,

clergyman, or minister. Webster.

In Louisiana, ono of the State divisions corresponding
to countifs in other States.

To go on the- parish, in England, to become chargeable,
as a pauper, to the parochial poor-rate.
a. Belonging, or having reference to a parinh; as, a

parish church. Employed In the ecclesiastical or spir-
itual concern* of a parish; as, a parish priest, a parish
clerk. Maintained at tho cost of a parish; as, parish
poor, a parish, workhouse.

I \i rish cltrk, a layman who conducts tho responses,
and otherwise officiates in the cervieeH cf the An^lic.m
Kpiwopal Church.

Par'ifth, in 7/wvr, a village of Dee Moines co.,abt. G5 ra.

S.K. ol Iowa City.

Piir'lMti, (n AVto Tor/.-, a jiost- township of Oswego co.;

/*./.< ISO,. 1,020.

Parish <* vo, in Indiana,* tuwnship of Ben tun Co.;

pop. atpl. 4mi.

I'ar is Hill, in A>w Ynrk, a Tillage of Oneida co., abt.

it m. S. ..| 1

PariMiB'ioiinl, a. Same OH PAROCHIAL, 7. r.

ParlsliloiM'r, i fm-rtfti'mi * r. ) r. n. [Ki. jmroitti'n.]
On.- who ti. 1 t witliin, a [MI i-li.

I'jtr ish\ ill*', in .\<- J ork, a po-i-wlla^- and town-

.'l.iji of St. L'lwivniv i-..,, nl,[. -0 m. K. of I 'anton
; pop.

of towiirihip (Is70), J.-J41.

I*a. isiaii, i po-rfsti't-in.) n. [Fr. /brin'en.J (Geog.)
A n.iiiv,- i.r n- -t.lfliT "' I

1

a. ((1'tKj.) Pei taining or having reference to, or charac-
ti-iintii; of, th'- n;iti\ i-, l'<trimn fa*liiTiK

I'arisii'iin*-. ., n. A female, native or

PiiriNoroK.V* - [Gr. p<irais<f, nearly equal, and

loffot, discourne.
I

Tli practice of using ambiguous or

equivocal wml*.
Paris>ilal ir. I'nrisyllab'iciil, a. [Lat. par,
parii, t'ljuul. and fjU<i!,.i, *\l|;iM<-.] iN-tioting- a word
which bus thu same number of syllables in all its lo-

l\>-< 1 1

Par'itor, n. An apparitor; an ushur; a beadlo.

Par'ily, n. [Fr. pante ; Lat. pttritat par, parit
~

Armor, par, cminl.j K'jualily; equivalence; analogy;
likr r,r kindred itate or degree; as, parity of reasoning
or prim ipl>'.

Park, n. [A.S.ptarroc; Dun.parfc; Fr. and Vf.parc.]
A pii-ceof ground in an nntilled si.it.-, iix'losed for pur-
pnr.,

- i,f tlu- r ha.-i-. or for walking, driving, Ac. A tract
ol l.ui'l within the preuincts of a city or town, and
k> j't >o[- i>rmini''iit anil public recreation ; as, Fairtm 'uni

fttrk iu Philadelphia. or the Central Itirk in New York.

(Mil.) An assemblnge of tho heavy ordnance belong-
ing to an army, with its carriages, ammunition-wagons,
and stores, on ground contiguous to that occupied by
the troops when encamped; as, a park of artillery, a

park uf provisions, an engineer park, Ac.

rark-Itack, a horse with showy action, used for eques-
trian exercises in parks, Ac.

;
a cob

;
a nag.

l*urk phaeton, a low carriage, or landaulet, for use fn

parks.
f . a. To impark; to inclose, as In a park. To mass
together in a compact body; as, to park the artillery,

commissary wagons, ambulances, Ac.

Park, in Colorado Territory, a central co.
; area, abt.

2,200 sq. m. Kivert. South Fork of Platte Kivi-r and
Arkansas River, besides many smaller streams. Sur-

face. It is surrounded on all sides by high and rocky
mountains which form what is called South Park, (see
THREB PARKS.) Soil, moderately fertile. Min. Oold.

Cap. Laun-ttf.

Park, in Michigan, a post-township of St. Joseph co.;

poj>. abt. 1,700.

Park, MUNGO, a British traveller, B. near Selkirk, Scot-

land, 1771, was killed during his second expedition in

Africa, 1808. (See AFRICA, g History.) His Trartls in
the Interior of Africa wer published in 1797, and th<"

Journal of his second expedition appeared In 1816.

Pnrkc, in Indiana, a W. co., adjoining Illinois; area,
abt. 440 sq. m. Hiivrs. Wabash River, and Sugar and
Kacoon creeks. Surface, generally level; toil, deep
and fertile, yielding largo crop* of cereals and garden
produce. Cap, Rockville. /fcp.(1870), 18,196.

Park'er, THEODORE, a distinguished American theolo-
1:1, MI, philosopher, and social reformer, B. at Lexington,
near Boston, 1810. lie entered Harvard College in

1830, continuing, however, for a time to work on hia
father's farm, and afterwards teaching in a school at
Boston. In 1834 he entered the Theological School, the

professors at which belonged to the then rising liberal

school. After laborious and successful studies, he was
chosen, in 1837, minister of a Unitarian congregation at
\\ . i Koxbury, his marriage having taken place just
previously. He had there leisure for study, and road

extensively, enjoying the society of Dr. Clmnning.
His views of Christianity had diverged considerably
from the standard of his sect, and great excitement was
occasioned by his sermon "On the Transient and Per-
manent in Christianity," preached in 1841. Wearied
with the bitterness and opposition of his adversaries,
he visited Europe in 1843. The prejudice against him
led to his quitting West Roxbury, and settling at Boston
in 1846, as minister of the Twenty-eighth Congrega-
tional Society. In the following year he became joint-
editor with Emerson and Cabot of the Massachusetts

Quarterly Revirto. lie distinguished himself as the
fearless opponent of the Fugitive Slave Law, and shel-
tered slavs in his own house. Notwithstanding his

failing health he was very active as a public lecturer
on various political and social topics, and was the

correspondent of many eminent men; among them,
Charles Sunnier, Bookie. Professor Gervinns, Ac. Early
in 1869 he was compelled to relinquish his duties and
M rk health in France nnd Italy. It was In vain, and
ho died at Florence, 1860. His earliest published work
was the Discourse of Matters perkiining to Religion,
which appeared in 1^47. In this work alone he exhibits
in- fundamental principles In a systematic form. It has
PUSM-I! ilnniiuli si \.-ral editions, and has been widely
rt-ad in Europe as well as in America, and Is one of the
most Important and interesting of recent contributions
to religions pliii"s<>phy, one of tho books which are
worth reading for t heir honesty, earnestness, and beauty,
whether we agree or disagree with their conclusions.
Among his other works, of which a collected edition
lut- i,..-n published by MissCobbe, are, Critical and Mis-
cellaneous Writings ; Theism, Atheitm, and ttie Popular

,- : f>' <Yjf<rv( uf /Ui'/t'n ; />/> nVnrv ax a JUin*
i"l I') John

u -
i

.

Prk'-r. . Tin- k< -.-p*T or r-uigt-r "f a patk.
ParkVr, in Jllmni*, a town-lm. \ ci.uk co.; nap.

abt. i,:.u.

Ptirkrr, in /' ;. vlllay.- mtd Icwn^hlp of
Itnll.-r 00-abt !- in ; S K ,.( I'Ul-l.tity ; /..,;, i.Lt 1.4'l.

Parker, in toot, a NJL c*ntrml < <jou q.
in. L'n tn lit,*/..-- .ui.l N.ilitrcl'i M-.

, iinre<--

bly 'iiver~ili.-'l; noil, geiit-rully (ertib-. i\ip. \\.-ather-

-

IX,
abt 188 m

v, in lUinois, a pott-village of Ki. bland
..t ^[

l*ark<>rHl>nr(c, in Imtiona, a post-village of Mont-
gomery co

, iil-t. 12 m. S. of CniwfordHvilh-.

arkciMtbiirft, in fawa, a village of Boone co., abt.
m. S.K. of lt<K>neborough.
A post-village t if Butl-r 'o.. abt. 18 m. W. of Cedar Full*.

arkerMhlir^r. in ir. Viryiniti, a town and .
,.j.

-.f

\\o<l,-,,.,on the Ohio Km-r, abt. 100 m. S .W. ..I WlieH-
hig. It owes Its rapid growth and importance to the
wells of petroleum which abound in the vicinity. />/u.

abt. 6,800.

Parkctt'burjr, In I+nnsylrania, a poet-village of
Cb. si, r i-o.. abt. 45 m. \V. ..f Philadelphia.

PttrkcMltic', n. See PARKSINK.
l'ark> \ illc\ in Indiana, a village of Parke co., abt

;i m. E.X.K. of Rockville.
l*n rk hurst, in ]wa

t a village of Scott co., abt. 66 m.
K. by S. of Iowa City.

l*iii kliiso ilia, [After fttrkinttm. an ancient writer
on

plints.J (Hot.) A genus of phuiU, nub-order fatal'
/'. acuUata, the Jerusalem thorn of the W.

Indies, Is used for making hedgest and is also employed
ae a febrifuge.

Park'-lc-avefl, n.pl. (Bot.) The common name of the
genus Hypericum. See HTPEBICACEA.

Park'nian, FRANCIS, an American historian, B. in

Boston, 18l. He graduated at Harvard College in 1844,
and fn 1846 made a journey across the prairies, and ex-

plored thu Rocky Mountains. His principal works are,
The tliti/ornian and Oregon Trait; l*ioneers of France
in the New World; T/t* Jesuits in North America ; and
Discovery of the Great West (Boston, 12mo., 1869).Park'man, in Maine, a post-township of Beaver co.,

pop. abt. 1,166.
ark man. in Ohio, a poet-Tillage of Qeauga co., abt.
16m. S.E. ofChardon.

ParkHln', PAIIXKMIXK, n. (Applied Chem.) A newly
invented material, similar to ebonite, consisting of an
intimate mixture of vulcanized oil and collodion, and
which, in some of Its applications, seems destined to take
the place of caoutchouc and gutta-percha. For iu pre-
paration the oils used may be any of the so-called dry-
ing-oils, as linseed-oil, nut-oil, castor-oil, Ac. ; and for

vulcanizing them, chloride of sulphur is used in various

proportions, according to the nature of the product de-

sired; for Instance, in greater proportion, If the ma-
terial is to be solid and hard, and In less if it U to be
elastic and extensible. The temperature of preparation
varies correspondingly with these different objects, be-
tween 200 and 300 degrees Fahrenheit. The collodion
is prepared by treating cotton in ultro-ulphoric acid,
and then washing with water in a centrifugal appara-
tus, next pressing out the moisture, and then diMtuIving
the expressed mass In nitro-beneole. The collodion U
separated in the form of a pellicle by pouring the tolU'
tion Into water. The two constituents are worked up
together, and the mass is then pressed Into the desired
form and vulcanized. Tho applications of this material
are as varied as those of caoutchouc and gutta-percha,
and are adapted even to cases where these substances
cannot be well employed. For the imitation of marble,
in alt shades, as well as of mother-of-pearl, tortoise >h -11,

and ivory, there is nothing to compare with it. It may bo
prepared at so low a cost that, in England, knife-hand, lei
of great beauty, made of this material, are sold at $4 to

$15 per gross.
Parks vlll<-. in Xew York, a post-village of Sullivan

co., abt. 4 m. N of Liberty Village.
Park'toii, In Maryland, a post-village of Baltimore

co., abt. 76 m. N. of Baltimore.

Parlance, (par'lans,) n. [Norm.; rr.parler,parUint,
to speak.] Conversation ; discourse ; talk.

Jn common or ordinary parlance, in common phrase ;

in the customary or usual form of speech.
Par'loy, r. n. [Fr. parler; It parlare, to apeak; FT.

parole', Sp.patooa, a word, from Latparabo/a Gr.par-
abole, a parable.] To speak or confer with on some
point of mutual concern ; to discuss orally ; notice,

specifically, to confer, as with an enemy ;
to treat with

by words.
n. Mutual discourse or conversation; discussion; ap-
propriately, a conference with an enemy In war.

"Summon * parity, we will talk with him." 5oJt*.

To beat a parley. (Mil.) To beat a drum or Bound a
trumpet, as a signal for holding a conference with the

PairUatnent, (poVK-mm*.) . fFr. parUmaU-, It
and Sp.parlemento ; Low Lat. parlamentum, a confer-

ence. See PARLEY.] The grand assembly of the legis-

lature, or Three Estates, of the united realm of Great
Britain and Ireland, consisting of the sovereign with
the peers spiritual and temporal, constituting the
House of Lords; and tho knights of shire*, citizens,
and burgesses, forming the IOW.T < hamber. or Houseof
Commons. Though the sovereign is virtually one of the
three orders which form the British /*., the two condi-
tions of the I,ords nn-l < 'onimons arc suppo*ed legally to

comprise the legislature of the State. The term /'. is
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evidently of French origin, run! was first applied to pen-
em! assemblies uf tliu Stutca under Louis VII., about the
middle of tin- 12th century. In England, tho term was
not iiM-il till the reign of Henry III. or Edward I. The
institution of P,, however, is of a much earlier date

;
but

its origin is lost in tho remote agesof antiquity. It has

commonly been traced back to the free councils of our
Saxon ancestors, which existed under the names of the
micftet synoth, or great council; mi<;ti> I gemote, or great
meeting; and wiltena ge.mote, or assembly of wise ineti.

Tho popular character of these institutions \va-s snhvrrt-
ed fur a time by the Norman Conquest; but tho people of

England, Mill Saxons by birth, in language, and in

spirit, gradually recovered their ancient share in the
couuciU of tin 1 state. It is generally agreed that the
main constitution of P. us it now stands was marked out
o long ago as tho 17th year of King John (1215), hi the
Great Charter granted by that prince, wherein ho prom-
ises to summon all archbishops, bishops, abbots, cards,
and greater barons, personally, and all other tenants in

chief under the Crown, by tho sheriff and bailing, to

meet at a certain place, within forty days' notice, to as-

sess aids and scutages when necessary ; and this consti-
tution has subsisted, in fact, at least from the year 1204

(49th Henry III.) Since that period it has enjoyed su-

preme political power in the kingdom.
(French Hist.) The P. of France, like that of England,

was in its origin convocation of the great vassals of
the crown, who treated of judicial as well as political
matters in their assemblies. St. Louis was the king
who first introduced into this body counsellors of in-

ferior rank, chiefly ecclesiastics, as legal assistants ; and
the earliest registers of the proceedings of the P. which
afterwards became fixed at Paris, are of the date of
1254. The important step of rendering that court per-
manent, and fixing its seat in the capital city, is general-
ly attributed to Philip the Fair (1304); from that timo
the great barons gradually discontinued their attend-

ance, and the lawyers occupied the higher places and
more important functions of the court. The twelve

peers of France, however, remained constant members
of the /*. after the other great vassals had, by disuse,
ceased to be considered as members of it. The P. of
Paris thenceforward remained the chief tribunal of the

country until the revolution, with the exception of the
short period of its suppression by Louis XV. in 1771}
but as the groat fiefs of tho French monarchy were suc-

cessively united to tho crown, the supreme feudal court
of each was invested with the title and attributes of a
P. These were fixed at Toulouse, Grenoble, Bordeaux,
Dijon, Besancon, Rouen, Aix, Pau, Rennes, Metz, Douay,
Nancy. The most remarkable prerogative exercised by
the /*. was that of registering the edicts of the sovereign,
and thereby giving them tho force of law. Hence tho

important part which the parliaments, and especially
that of Paris, so often enacted in French history, in

modifying the otherwise absolute power of themonarchi*.

(See BED OP JUSTICE.) It waa usual for tho P. of PrU,
and undoubtedly legal, although not customary fur the
other parliaments, to convey remonstrances to the king
on the subject of his edicts. But Louis XIV. ordained
that these remonstrances should always be presented af-

ter they had testified their obedience by registering them.
The counsellors of P. were, by a law of Louia XI., im-
movable except in case of legal forfeiture

;
but the place

of counsellors and presidents soon became purchasable,
and afterward* transmissible by hereditary descent.

Honco, in part, the powerful esprit de corps which dis-

tinguished those bodies.

r.n I i.Min nl.i i iaii. a. (Eng. Hist.) Siding with the
Parliament in antagonism to King Charles I.

n. (Eng. Ifist.) An adherent of the Parliament during
the time of Charles I.

Parliamentary, a. [Fr. parlementaire.'] Pertain-

ing to parliament; vested in parliament; as, parlia-
mentary authority. Enacted or done by parliament;
as, A parliamentary act or constitution. According to
the rules and usages of parliament, or to tho established
rules and practices of legislative assemblies.

Par'lor, Parlour, n. [Fr. parloir, from parter, to

speak.] The apartment in a nunnery where the nuns
are permitted to meet and converse with each other, or
with friends outside, through a grating. Tho room in
a houso which the family usually occupy, and whore
they hold their ordinary converse and intercourse.
Parlor boarder, a pupil in a boarding-school who sits

at table with the teacher's family.
Par'loiiNt [from perilous.] Disposed to incur peril ;

venturesome; notable; keen; sprightly; waggish; HS,
a parlous wit. Dryden.

Pnrm. in J/ie/uV/^n, a post-village and township of Jack-
son co., 86 m. W. of Detroit

; pnp. abt. 1,347.
J'ar inii, a prov. and former duchy of N. Italy, between

Lat. 44 19' 30" and 45 V 45" N., Lon. 9 '23' and 10 4<X

E., having N. Lombardy, E. Modena, S. and W.Tuscany.
Area, 3,766 sq. m. Tho surface is diversified, and the
soil fertile in tho plains. The climate is healthy except
in the districts along the Po. Rivers. Po, Taro, Trobbia,
and Enza, Prod. Maize, wheat, tobacco, hemp, and
fruits. Numerous cattle are also reared; and it is

noted for its cheese from tho milk of goats. Hfin. Iron,

copper, salt, &c. Mnnuf, ,
y
ilk, linen, and cotton goods,

paper, glass, gunpowder, brasw, &c. Cap. Parma. Dur-

ing tho decline of th>- Roman I'lnpin
1
, /'. became a part

of the kingdom of Lombard}*. It -was taken by Charle-

magne, and transferred to the papal see in 774. In
1543 Paul III. criM-tt-d /*. and Piacenza into a duchy,
which he bestowed upon the Fnrnese family, whose line

became extinct in 1731. The treaty of Aix-la-Chapellp,
in 174S, gave posnesaion of /'. t'i Philip, mm of Philip V.

and Elizabeth Farnese. In 1815, /'., 1'iacenza, ami i u.i-,-

talla were formed into a duchy, and bestowed upon
Maria Louisa, wife of Napoleon L, with reversion after

iI'Mth to Ferdinand Charles, Duke of Lucca, tho sou of

Maria Loiuett of Spain, and the rightful heir. A revolu-
tion occurred in 185y, on which Marie Therese do Bour-

bon, widow of Charles III., and regent lor her infant

sen, left the country, and /'. was annexed to the king-
dom of Italy in I860. Pop. 256,01*9.

1'ar ma, a fortified citv, cap. of the above prov.. 72 m.
S.E. of Milan; Lat. 44 48' 15" N., Lon. 1U '20' 8" K.

It has a fine Gothic cathedral, and tho ducal palace,
which contains a library of 90,000 vols. and a museum
of antiquities. P. has also a public library of 34,000
vols. Manuf. Silk, cotton, and woollen goods, lace, cut-

lery, glass, and musical instruments. Pop. 47,067.
I'arnia. in New York, a post-vill. and township of Mon-
roe co., abt. 10 m. W.N.W. of Rochester ; jpi(1870)2,861

Parma, in Ohio, a post-township of Cuyahogaco.; pop.
abt. 2,100.

Parmcgia'no, Parmigiano, r Parmig'ia-
niiio. See MAZZUOLI.

Parme'lia, n. (Hot.) Agenusof lichens, P. parietina;
was formerly regarded us a valuable febrifuge, astrin-

gent, and tonic. It contains a yellow crystalline color-

ing-matter, called chrysophanic acid, which is identical
with tho coloring principle of rhubarb. P. prrlata is

employed in tho manufacture of orchil and cudbear.

Parmenideft, (par-incn'i-dees,) of Ek-a, in Magna
Gra-cia, B. about 536 B. c., was one of the chiefs of the
Eloatic school.

Parmeiitic'ra, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order

Crescentiacete, q. v.

Parmesan', n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

Parma, Italy.
a. [It. Parmigiano.] (Gr.ng.) Pertaining, or having ref-

erence to Parma or its inhabitants
; an, Parmesan cheese.

Parnaliiba, (par-na-r.f'ha,) a river of Brazil, rises in
abt. Lat. 11 S., Lon. 47 W., and flowing N.N.E. between
the provinces of Piauhy and Maranhao, enters the Atlan-
tic Ocean about Lat. 2 50' S., Lon. 41 35' W. It receives
the Urussuhy, Gurguea, Poty, .Balsas, and Piracuruca
rivers. Length, about 750 m.

Parnas'sia, n. [From Mt. P.irnassus, the abode of the

Muses, Graces, Ac.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order

IfyperteaoUB. They are perennial herbs, with radical
leaves and 1-flowered scape. P. Caroliniana, the Grass
of Parnassus, is an exceedingly elegant and interesting
species, growing in wet meadows and borders of streams
in the United States and Canada.

Parnassian, (-ndsh't-an,) a. Pertaining, or relating
to Parnassus; hence, poetical.

Parnas'sus, a famous mountain of Greece, govt. of

Phocis, N.W. of Meant Helicon; Lat. 38 35' 57" N.,
Lon. 22 27' 36" E. It has 3 peaks, the highest of which
reaches an elevation of 8,068 feet. On the W. side lay
Delphi, the seat of the famous oracle, and the fountain
of Castalia (see Fig. 791). The highest peak was dedi-

cated to Bacchus, and was the scene of tho orgies of his

worship. The rest of the mountain was sacred to

Apollo and the Muses; hence, poets were said " to climb
Paruassns."

Parnas'sns, In Pennsylvania, a post-village of West-
moreland co., abt. 19 m. N.E. of I'ittuburg.

Parnassus, in S. Carolina, a post-village of Marlbor-
ou-h district, abt. 20 m. S.E. of Cheraw.

Parnassus, in Virginia, a post-village of Augusta co.,
abt. 132 m. N.W. of Richmond.

Parochial, (-rd'kl-al,) a. [0. Fr., from L. Lat. paro-
c/iia, parish.] Belonging, or having reference to a parish;
parishional ; as, parochial clergy, parochial authorities,
parochial duties.

Paro'chialize, v. a. To form into parishes. (Eng.)
Paro'chially, adv. In a parish ; by parishes.
Parod'ic, Paro<Tical,u. [Fr. parodique.] Relating
or pertaining to parody; consisting of, or resembling
parody.

Par'odist, n. [Fr. parodist^.'] A writer of parodies.
Par'ocly, n. [Fr. parodir, from Gr. para, and ode, an

ode, a song.] A kind of literary composition in which
the words of an author or his thoughts are, by some
slight alterations, adapted to a different purpose; a kind
of poetical pleasantry, in which verses written on one
subject are altered and applied to another by way of

burlesque. A popular saying, adage, or proverb.
1\ a. [Fr. parodier.] To imitate in parody ; to write a
parody on ; to alter, as verses or words, and apply to a
purpose different from that of the original.

Par'oket, n. (Zoot.) See PAROQUET.
Parol', Parole', n. [Fr. parole, from parler, to speak.
See PARLEY.] A word.

(Law.) [Written parol.} Oral declaration
;
word of

mouth; a pleading in a suit.

{Mil.) [Written parole,.} A promise given by a pris-
oner of war, when he has leave to depart from custody,
that ho will return at the time appointed, unless dis-

charged; hence, word of honor; plighted faith. A
password given to officers of the guard, as distinguished
from the countersign, or word given to all guards.
a. Given by word of mouth ; oral ; not written.
Parol evidence. (Law.) The oral testimony of wit-

nesses, as opposed to written evidence or record.
Parol contract, an agreement by word of mouth, as op-
posed to a written contract. In the strict legal accepta-
tion of tho term, liowever, everything is parol, even in

writing, whi.h is not Under seal.

Paroinol'ogfy, n. (r.r, para, near, and omologe.in,
to confer.] (Ithet.) A concession to an opponent, made
with a view to fortify one's own argument.

Paronomasia, Parononi'asy, n. [From Gr.

ptira, and nmnmisia. a naniiu^. from onwtKt, a name.]
(Ithet.) A play on words; a figure of speech, by which

tho same word is used in different senses, or words sim-
ilar in sound are set in opposition to each other HO as to

give a kind of antithetical force to the sentence.

Paroiiomas'tic, Paronomns'tieal,a. Pertain-

ing, or having reference to parotioniasy ; consisting in

punning.
I*anmom'as.v. n. Same as PARONOMASIA, q. v.

Paronych'la, (-net'-.) n. [Lat., from Gr. para, be-

side, and onychos, a nait.J (JMtd.) A whitlow.

Paronym. Par'onyme, n. A paronynu.us phrase.
Pnroii'yraoiis, a. [Gr. para, near, and vtwma, a
name; Fr. paronymiqiie.] (Gram.) Possessing the
samo derivation; of kindred extraction; said of cer-
tain words, as priest, priestcraft, priefthood.
Possessing an identical sound, but of different orthog-
raphy anil Berne; as, meet and meat.

Paron'yniy, n. Paronymous quality.
Par'oquct, PAROKET, PARRAKEET, PERROQUET, n.

(ZoGl.) A genus of birds be-

longing to the Psithacidic or
Parrot family, distinguished
by being smaller than the com-
mon Parrots, and having long-
er tailrf. There are numerous
species : somo, distinguished
by a very long, pointed tail and
collar-liko mark around the

neck, which inhabit tho Asiat-
ic continent and islands; and
others, natives of Australia,
which are distinguished by
their colors being gorgeously
variegated, and peculiarly
mottled on the back ; by their
tail-feathers not being point-
ed; and by their being fur-

nished with elongated tarsi,

adapted for running on the

ground.
Pa'ros, an island of the Gre- fig. 2050.

cian Archipelago, 6 m. W. of ROSE-RINOED PAROQUET,
Naxia; Lat. of Mount St. (PaUcornis torquatw.)

E1IH8, 37 N., Lon. 25 IV E.

Ann, 100 sq. m. The surface is mountainous, the scen-

ery picturesque, and tho soil fertile and in parts well
cultivated. Prod. Cotton, corn, wine, fruit, and vege-
tables. It is noted for its famous Parian marble, which
was used by many of the greatest sculptors of anti-

quity. Chief town. Naussa, which has an excellent har-

bor. I'np. 6,000.

Parot'icl Cilaiid, n. (Anat.) One of the most im-

portant of all the salivary glands of the system. This

organ, the chief source of tho saliva expended in masti-

cation, is of a quadrilateral shape, situated partly be-

hind and partly under the ear on each side, between the
external auditory passage, the mastoid process by the

ti-mporal bone, and tho angle of the lower jaw, extend-

ing above to tho zigoma of tho cheek-bone, and forward
to tho masseter muscle. The 7*. G. lies with its base
outwards and the apex inwards, from which proceeds
the duct that carries into the mouth tho secretion of the

organ. This duct, after passing over the masseter, per-
forates the buccinator musclo, and enters the mouth
through the lining membrane, exactly opposite the
second molar tooth of the upper jaw. The situation and
boundaries of this gland, and the position of its duct,
are of the utmost importance to all surgeons operating
in the neck, as not only tho external carotid artery and

jugular vein pass through the centre of the gland, but

many important nerves are situated about it, demand-

ing the utmost skill and care in operating in a locality
BO beset with dangers to be avoided.

Paro'tis, n.; pi. PAROT'IDES. [Gr., from para, and ota,

otos, ear.] (Med.) A tumor seated under the ear, which
is reddish, hard, and attended with obtuse pains; tha

progress to suppuration being slow and difficult. Some-
times it is of a malignant character, sloughing, and long
protracted. Ditnglison.

Paroti'tis, n. (Afed.) Same as MUMPS, 7. v.

Par'owan, in Utah Territory, a post-village, cap. of
Iron co., abt. HO m. S.S.W. of Fillmoro City.

Par'oxysm, (-wm,) n.
[
Fr. paroxisme ; Gr. paroxysmot

paroxyno, to urge, prick, or spur on para, and

:rj/s.] (Mcd.) Tho severe fit or exacerbation of a dis-

ease. Hence, any spasmodic affection or action; fit;
convulsion

; as, &paroxysm of grief.
l*ar< x j s niaK a. Pertaining to, or caused by parox-
ysms or fits. Characterized by paroxysms; as, a par-
oxysmal temperament.

Parquet, Parquette, (par-lta', or par-kit',) n.

[Fr.J The pit or lower floor of a theatre, from tbo
orchestra to the dress circle.

Parquetag^e, (pdr'ket-aj,) n. See PARQUETRY.
B'ar q in't '<!. a. Inlaid with parquetry; as, &parquctcd
room.

Parquetry, Parqiictngc, (pdr'ket-,) n. [Yr.par-
queterie, from parquet, dimiu.of pare, an inclosure.J In-

laid woodwork in geometric patterns.generally composed
of two different tints, and principally used for floors.

Parr, Par, n. A samlet; a young salmon. An Eng-
lish provincialism for a young leveret.

Par'raltoet, n. Same as PAROQUET, q. v.

Par'rel, n. [From appard.} (Naut.) The hoop thaV
confines a yard to its mast at the slings, whereby it may
bo hoisted or lowered at pleasure.

Par'ret, a river of W. England, rising near Bedminster,
co. of Dorset, and alter a N.N.W. course of 40 m., falling
into Bristol Channel at Bridgewator Bay. It is naviga-
ble for vessels of 200 tons.

Parrhesia, (-rc'zhi-a,) n. [Gr. para, beyond, and rests,
> saying. J Boldness of speech ; 1'reedom of utterance.
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Parricidal, a. Pertaining, or relating to parrin l< :

Hi s i .1 i MIJ- 1 !i-' ri nri'- | null ! i U.;

< Minimltiiij; parricide.

.;' >!,<- Utll' I
, p.il I !,

|

Par'rlt*il*, \-xnl,, n. |Kr.; Liit. Curricula pater, and
i<> kilt. Sue PATKKNAL.] om- who iminh'r* hi*

t.itli'T, finrentor, or any MIH- to whom reverence is due.
r

i'li" Athenian* lin<) DO law jti^tiint juu i H i-l. .. from an

opinion thiit liiiinuii atrctcitv could never reach to thf

guilt of p.u i irid'-. Thi* WHS alio originally the case at

tin-

'-
; hut ;it. a l.iti-r pi-i t<><) painriile was puni-h< <! dv

law with gn-ater
kind -it ltoiiiici.lt-. Tin- il'-lnitjiit-nt. .liter !

\\iis pl.i.ed in .i leathern *.u k, with a

lli:in any other
- -

-. a . ( ,rk, ;t
,

vip.-r, iiinl an Hpi-, and so cast into the Tiber. Tli'- Kn;:-

lUh ami Aiumm n law treat thiti crimo as simple
niunlt-r,

Par'rM-k, n. Sumo as PADDOCK, 7. p.

Par'rol. n. I/"-;/., Be I'.SITHACID*.

l*ar rot-fish, n. ('/.<.!.) Bee SCARES.
Par rof r>, n. S'rvile innt;itiun, alter the manner of

n parn.t.
I'nrrott 4iii 11. < Ord.] A rinV-i ran (MM invented byCapt.

It, P. I'lUToti, iiu (illict.tr In the U. Mate regular army,
just previous I.. Mi.- liit i- war uitli tin- S-nih. and which
tliit'.-i ^ ir.MM dili'T rifled cannon in tin- mod,- of riilinn
mid iBpromnoot in tin- proj.-rtiles. It is a cast-iron

imixy.le-luailmn ^iin, much li-ht.-r than ordinary, l>ut

hiiviujr a cylinder of wnm^hl-irou nhniuk around thu
ITIMI h at the seat of thu charge. The method of

ithritiktiig this cylinder on the cast-iron gun is by
placing the gun nearly horizontal with \t axis, with
flip rmi/./k -ImMlv 'li-pn-sM'd, and when the cylinder is

a rectory endowed with a house, glebe, land*, Ac., for

tli'- iii.unh-imnre o| ili.- incumheiil ; tin inaii^i..ii i

dwellmK-hoiH*< ot a paroon. Money pai-1 lor tl,.- m.nn-
tfii.ii!' i (a.)
In tli.- I'. Mat'-H, the ^Jelio and house belonging to a

-la- tn a I society, a IP I itppm|, Mated to tin-

hupport ol the inriiinl'i -nt or Bellied paslur o| ,i

Webster.
l'ar snit< <l, (-s<mtt,) a. Performed by, or suitable to,

u IK.)

Parwoiificltl, in Maine, a post-township of Yorkco.;

l*ai-*.on ir. I'arsou tntl, a. Clerical; of, or be-

.

,

heated and Clipped on, u coiitiuiioiiH stream of water is

forced into thti bore, and from
UtcHfbfctfopnMfoll

Hows
out constantly. Thus Ihu inner surface ot rh- -ylimirr
is soonest cooled, and contracts closely, also drawing
the outer surface closer. The projectiles are conical in

form, with a braas ring around the contracted base,

making it cylindrical. The entrance of the gas between
the iron and the brass forces the latter into the groove,
giving a n>tary motion to the projectile. The ring is

prevented from slipping off by projections on the upper
edge, which lit into corresponding notches in the metal
of the shell. There are different calibres of this gun,
the Much, or 200-pouuder, being used with effect by the

government in the siege of Charleston, S. C., with a

charge of 16 Ibs. of powder, throwing a projectile of 160
Ibs. a distance of 5 m. The great defect in this gun,
however, Is, that it is liable to burst after a brief service,
as the experience of the late war has shown. The power
of cast-iron to withstand the strain of a rifled projectile
wei-minn to decrease very rapidlywith the increase ofsize.

Purrs lMrou;;li, a seaport-town of Colchester co.,
Nova Scotia, ubt. 60 m. N. by W. of Halifax.

Pttr'ry, p. a. [Fr. parer, to ward off, aa a blow ; Sp.
parar, to prevent; Lat. paro,;>arar<% to get ready.] To
ward off; to stop or put or turn by, as a blow or thrust,
or anything menacing or harmful. To evade; to shift

off; to elude; aa, to parry a question.
v.n. To ward off strokes; to put aside thrusts or strokes;
to fence ; to evade.

Par'ry, ^R WILLIAM EDWARD, an English navigator, B.

at Bath, 171N). Ho entered the nary in 1803, and in 1818

accompanied Sir John Ross, as second in command, to
Damn's Bay, in an expedition for the discovery of the
N.W. Passage. This expedition returned to Kngland
unsuccessful. But the year following, Lieut. Parry was
appointed to the command of the Hf.cla and Griper for

a similar object; and this voyage resulted in the dis-

covery of a considerable, portion of the N.W. Passage,
the ships wintering at Melville Island, ('apt. Parry.

afterwards commanded two other expeditious of a sirai-

lar kind, but the nature of the ice on both occasions

obliged ttie ships to return. In 1827 he again com-
manded the //'/,;. in an attempt to reach the North
Pole. The ship was left at Spitsbergen, and /'.. with his

boats, succeeded in reaching the highest latitude ever
attained, vi. 82 45', but the southerly drift of the ice
rendered further advance impossible. D. 1855.

Pnr'ry \illr, in/ VH nsylvania, a post-village of Carbon
", abt. 7 m. S.K. of Mauch Chunk.

Parwe, r. a. [Lat. pars, a part.] (Gram.) To resolve,[Lat. pars, a part.] (Gram.) To resolv
as a sentence, into its parts or elements, or to show th

l*;ii son iral I > . a-h-. In tin- manner of a parson. (R.)
Par'ftoiiiMli, 'i. Characteristic of, or belonging to, n

pai'-on ; wild in a wen-c of humor or den^tou.

Part, .

[Fr. Sp. purtt; Lat. par*, jmrtit, a part,
pi. -.., portion, -share; IMi. pnrus, to bn-uk, to divide.;
A portion, piece, or fragment broken off or separated
from u whole thiim; a portion or quantity of a thing
not .-epaial-'o' in I.ict, but considered or men!'

a poi film or compnni'iit particle; a division; a
II.H ti'Hi

;
a iiiemher

;
a constituent; something less than

a whole. A distinct species or sort belonging to a

whole; an Ingredient in a mingled mass; a portion in a
compound, organic element. Particular division ; equal
constituent portion; proportional ingredient.

"
I am apart of all tbat I bare met." Ttttngton.

Share; lot; portion; proportional quantity. Partici-

pation; interest; concern ; share.
" Actilllet bad no part la hii fault." Pop*.

Side; party; Interest; faction ; clique.
4 So quick to Uke the bally 't part." Prior.

Prescribed duty ; particular or special office or business ;

share, of labor, action, or influence.
" Act well your port, there all the honour Iln." Pop*.

Character appropriate in a play or public performance ;

stage-speech, action, and characterU tics of a single per*
formance in a drama, Ac.

" One man in his time plari manj partt."Sh<il.

(Mus.) One set of the succession of sounds which
constitute harmony. Brandt.

(Math.) That portion of a given quantity, which,
when taken a certain number of times, will exactly
compose such quantity ; as, 4 is a part of 16

; opposed
tO JlUllflfiff.

A line or other element of a figure.

pi. Qualities; powers; faculties; accomplishments; fre-

quently, remarkable mental talents; as, a man of parts.
-pi. Applied to place ; quarters ; regions ; districts ; as, in

foreign parts.
fbr my part, so far as I am concerned ; formy share.

For the most part, commonly; oftener than otherwise;
as, we found them, for the most part, to be very decent
people. In good part, favorably; propitiously; accept-
ably; in a friendly manner; as, I took his excuses in good
part. In ill part, AS ill done; unpleasingly; offensively.

In part, to some degree, extent, or measure
; partly.

Part and parcel, an integral part or portion.
-v. a. To divide, separate, or break ; to sever into two or
more pieces. To divide into portions; to allot; to dis-

tribute; to share. To separate; to disunite, as things
that are near each other; to sunder; to cause to break
connection or contiguity ; as, death parts all things.
To separate; to stand between ; to intervene betwixt;
as, to part combatants.
" The narrow iea> that part the French and EnglUh." Slab.
To secrete; to secern.

" The liver part* the vital juicea." JYior.

To disintegrate or purify, as metal*

I parts of speech composing a sentence, and their
relation to each other by government or agreement ;

to
make grammatical analysis.

Parwee', n. [Hind, and Pors. parti, a fire-worshipper.]
See QUEIIRR.

PnrMee'lMin. n. The Zoroastrian religion; the cus-
tom* of the Parsees; fire-worshipping.

ParVer, n. One who parses.
ParMimo'iiloiin, a. Very sparing in the use or ex-

penditure of money; covetous; niggardly; miserly;
penurious; frugal.

Parftitiio'iiioiiKly, adv. In a parsimonious manner ;

with a very sparing use of money ; covetou-0 v.

rursimo iii<Hisii<>*s, n. Sparing ness in the use or

expenditure of money.
Par'slniony, n. [Fr. parsimonic; Lat. parrimnm'a,
from parcn, to use sparingly.] Closeness in the expendi-
ture of money or means; usually in a bad sense; fru-

gality ; saviugnesa; niggardliness; illiberality.

Part'ley, n. (Bot.) See PETROSKLINUM.
Pars'nip, n. (Bot.) See PASTIXAC*.
Parson, (p&r'sn,) n. [L. Lat. tcclesiie persona, the per-
son of the church

;
so called because by his prrsfm, th*

church, which is an invisible body, is represented.) Tin

"Popart a cable, rope, Ac. (A'aut.) To incur the break-
ing thereof.
r. n. To be separated, broken off, or detached ; to
leave. To quit each other ; to break with each other ;

to take or bid farewell; to become divided.
" When we two parted In silence and tea," Byre*.

To part with, to quit ; to surrender ; to resign ; to lose ;

to be taken away from ; as, he is loth to part with his

money.
Part able, a. Same as PARTIBLE, a. v.

the! pj
--

apart, portion, or share In common with others; to parti-
cipate; generally preceding /", and sometimes- in; BS,
vie partook of bis hospitality. To have something of
the properties, nature, title, or office; generally before
of. To be admitted; not to be excluded.

1 You may partake of anything w lay ; we ipeak no

u. a. To share ; to participate in.
" Let every one partakt the general joj." J>rycttt.

Partak'er, n. One who partakes; one who receives a
part, share, or portion, in unison with others

; a partici-
pator; a sharer; preceding of or t'n. An accomplice;
an associate; a partner; a comrade.

" Thou hast been pariakfr with adult*rer." Ptctimi I. 18.

Partak'iiifr, n. An associating; complicity In an evil
intent.

Parta'iia. a town of Italy, in Sicily, prov. of Trapani,
19 m. S.E. of Trapani; pop. 8,000.

Part'ed, or Par'tito, a. (Bot.) Said of a lenf when
the segments extend nearly, but not quite, to the base
of the blade or to the midrib.

Parten'ioo. or Parttn'lco, a town of Italy in
1 1 m. \V S \V. ot Palermo. Manuf. Woollen and

silk fabrics. Pop. 11.000.
rector, vicar, or incumbent of a parish ; one who has thej Part'er, n. One who port*, divides, or separates.
parochial charge or cure of souls. A clergyman: one Parterre, (pdr-tair',) n. [Fr.; Lat. par, equal, and
who is in holy orders, or has been UoflMld to pren.-h.

'

n. In England, the benefice of a parish ;

terra, grounds That part of a flower-garden which is

laid out in beds of a fanciful form.

The
parquet or pit of a theatre.

PartlM'iiay. dmr-tfk -mi',) a town of France, d
" tui ! i "MI .-i in.N.N.E.c.f.Si/.rt. Manvf.
ci-.tii in.. i |. -,iih. -i. y

.,/,.

!*arlll4-ii ir, " [Krom lir. pnrlhfnut, a virgin. ] Be-
li'imiiiK. or H-hitiii^ i

t unniar*
ri<'d nni'-n, i>t Sparta.

l kur tlloii<-tf<>ll >H!M, n. [(Jr. jxirthrnot, virgin, and
.stmii

j (I't,ytiot.) The procreatloD of<.ff-

iipring by a pl.u.i M pi n.l-nil> ..i th<- iinm^
diate ntimuluw of the m.il<- prin< jp|.-, whi h i- 01

pli.-iioin.'iia 'it* ALTKKSATK (iKNKRATtu!*, 7 r. 'lli-- im-
l "t a pl.int [iroilin-i .H a pfiytmi of the pro-

ieit, usually in the i. inn <>f a leaf, with a rtem
and root ; trm thin n succession af phylum may be d*
vrliij.rd l.y ^i-mniutioii, inost uf them havfug the form
of leaver; hut in the higher sjM>cies of planU, MIDI*

may take the form of petals; other* of stamens, devel-

oping t!n> Tiutle principle, or pollen; others of pistils.

forming the !< m !]< principle, or seed. By the union of
these two principles the need is Impregnated, and may
germinate ; but the series of Individuals successively de-

Teloped from the first individual from the sead are pro-
created by parthfno-fffneti*. The different individuals

being organically connected, according to a definite pat-
tern for each species, form a compound whole, which is

commonly regarded as the individual tree or thrub. For
further information, see Steenstrup, On Alternate Cm-
eration ; and Owen, On Fbrthcnn-grnftit.

Par'l heiiwn, n. (Grecian Arch.) A celebrated tem-
ple at Athens, consecrated to Athena or Minerva, the
nrotectrees of the city, (Fig. 2061.) The Parthenon wa>
built on an elevated rock near the Acropolis, and has
always been regarded as the roost exquisite and perfect
example of Grecian architecture; it wns built hi th
Doric style, and is one of the noblest monuments of an-

tiquity. The Parthenon was erected about 448 yean
B.C., in the time of Pericles, Phidias being the chief

sculptor. It had a length of 228 feet, by a breadth of

100; It had eight columns beneath each pediment, and
fifteen on each side, exclusive of those at each end of
the pediments, with which they formed sixteen intrr*

columns, or forty-six columns in all, exclusive of thos
within the building. The principal objects of art were

Pig. 2051. THK PARTHK.10V.

a statue of Minerva, twenty-six cubits high, made of

ivory and gold, in an erect position, with a lance in her
hand, a shield at her feet, and Medusa's bead on her

chest, a work regarded as the masterpiece of Phidias.

This magnificent fane had resisted the ravages of time
down to the seventeenth century, being by turns a pa-
gan temple, a Christian church, and a Turkish mosque,
till at the siefre of Athens by the Venetians, In 168T, a
shell fell on the roof of the Acropolis or citadel, which,
firing the magazine beneath, shattered tbat building
and the Parthenon into blackened ruins. Early in the

present century, it was mutilated by Lord lgfn, who
removed to England its noblest sculpture.

Parttien'ope, n. [Lat.andGr.1 (Myth.) Oneofthe
Syrens who, from despair of being unable to charm
Ulysses, threw herself into the sea.

(Xool.) A genus of decapodous, short-tailed crustacess.

(Attroti.) An asteroid discovered by De Gasparis in

1850.

Par'l hia. (Anr. Gtog.) A celebrated country of an-
ciout Asia, called by the Greeks Parthyoea and Parthy-
ene, which was bounded N. by Hyrcania, 8. by Car-
mania Deaerta, B. by Asia, and W. by Media. /". was a
wild and mountainous country of great extent, having
25 large cities, of which the chief, and capital of tb

country, was Ilecatompylon so named from baring
100 gate*. When P. rose in the scale of nations and
became a powerful state, the empire of P. was made up
of conquered kingdoms, extended from the Caucasus in

the N. to the Erythrsean Sea in the 8., and from the In-

dus in the E. to the Tigris In the W. The Parthians,

originally an offshoot from the Scythians, were noted

for their lore of war and martial glory ; they were the

most celebrated horsemen in the world, and such excel-

lent marksmen with the bow and arrow that, though in

full flight and shooting backwards, they could hit any
their storm of arrows, discharged while flying

from the field at full speed, being as fatal as those oi-

ured on an advancing foe. The Partblana became

abject to Persia; and their country, with Sogdlana and
h- r -taten, were formed into a province called a

satrupy. When Alexander conquered Persia, he united

Parthia and Hyrcania into one satrapy. After th* die-

solution of the Greek empire, the country became sub-

ject to Eumenes; next, to Antipmes and the fVlencidse

the Syrian kings till B. c. 2&, when, throwing off

the yoke of their tyrant masters, the Parthians estab-

]-!...) tli>-ir independence under one of their own chiefs,
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^Arsaces I., from whom all their succeeding monarch*
received the name of Arsaeidas. Under this dynasty,
the empire extended in mi the Indus to the Euphrates,
and from the ' >\n- in the V to the IVrwian Gulf in the
8. This empire lasted for about 4so years, or from B.C.

&"> to A. n, J26, when the last king, Artabanus, was
murdered by a chief culled Artaxerxes, n deM-i-inlant ot

the first founder of the empire, who, usurping the
tin. -Tit-. (bunded the new Persian empire, called tin- Sas-
uritar

I'artial. (pdr'shul,) a. [Fr., from Lat. pars, partis,
part.J Ol, r>r belonging to a part or portion only ; not
total or entire ; not general or universal ; as, impartial
dissolution of the earth. Biassed to one side or party ;

inrliiii'd to hivor one party in a cause, or one side of a

question more than the other; us, ;\ pur/nil judge, a

partial critic. More strongly inclined to one thing
than to other*; having a predilection for one thing
more than another ; disposed to favor without reason

;

as, to heroim- fnirff't! to ;i new acquaintance.
(Bot.) Applied to parts which are subdivisions of

something similar; subordinate. Worcester.
I'nr lialism, n. (Thfol.) The doctrine hold by the

parlrnlisls.
Par tia list. n. One who exhibits partiality.

(Tfieol.) One who believes in the doctrine of atone-
ment as applying to the elect only.

Partiality, (par-shl-itl'Uy,)n. [Yr.partialiU.] State;
or quality of being partial; inclination to favor one,

party or one side of a question more than the other ; an
undue Mas of mind toward one party or side, which is

apt to warp the judgment. Colloquially, a predih-et i< m,
or stronger inclination to one thing than to another; as,
& partiality for ladies' society.

Par'tlally, arlv. With undue bias of mind to one party
or side; in a partial manner; with unreasonable favor
or dislike; as, to look upon partially. In part; not

totally or generally; as, the accounts aro partially true.

l/art ilil it y. ) ( Quality of being partible; capabil-
ity of division, partition, or severance; divisibility;

separability.
Part'ible, Part'able, a. \ It. partibile.] That may
be parted or divided; susceptible of severance or parti-
tion; separable; divisible.

Parttc'ipable, a. That may be participated, shared,
or partaken.

Participant, a. Participating: sharing: before of.
n. One who participates ; a partaker ; a sharer.

Partic'ipaiitly, adv. In a manner to share or par-
ticipate.

Participate* v. a. [Fr. participer, from Lat. pars,
partis, and capfo, to take.] To partake ; to have a share,
in common with others

;
to have part of more tilings

than one : sometimes preceding of or in ; as I parti-
cipate in your joy.
v. a. To partake; to share; t receive a part of. (n.)

Participation, " [Fr., from L. Lat. participate.]
Act of partaking or participating; state of sharing in
common with others

;
to have part of more things than.

Distribution
;
division into shares; aa, "convenient par-

ticipation of the general store." Raleigh.
1'nrtic'ipative, a. Susceptible of participating,

Participator, n. A partaker ;
one who shares with

another.

Participial, a. [Lat. participialis.] Having the na-
ture and use of a participle ;

formed from a participle.
Particfp'ialize, v. a. To put into the form of parti-

ciples.

Particip'lally, adv. In the sense or manner of a
participle.

Participle, (par'ti-slpl,) n. [L&t.participium, from
pars, partis, and capio, to take.] (Gram.) A part of

speech which partakes both of the properties of an ad-

jective and of a verb. It may be considered as an ad-

jective with the idea of time added, or as a verb with-
out the idea of affirmation. In English there are two
participles, the present and past; the former ending in

t'm/i the latter in en, ed, d, or t. The modern languages
are much inferior to the ancient in the power and ex-

pressiveness derived from their participles.
Partide, (par'H-A/,) n. [Vr. particule ; Lat. particula,
dimin of pars, parti$.] A small or minute part or por-
tion of matter; an elementary part of a body, or an
assemblage of general atoms of which natural bodies
are composed ; as, a particle of sand.

Any infinitesimal portion or part ; as, he has not a par-
ticle of generosity in his nature.

(Gram.) A general term to express the subordinate
or secondary parts of speech the adverb, the preposi-
tion, and the conjunction. Hut it is more in accordance
with grammatical precision to apply this term to those
minor words to be met with in all languages which serve
to give clearness and precision to a sentence. The term
is also applied by grammarians to those words which
cannot bo used separately, but must form part of tin-

preceding word, as the Latin que in virumquet and the
English ward in backward.
(Ecd.) In the Roman Catholic Church, a crumb of

consecrated bread; also, the smaller breads distributed
in the communion of the luity.

Par'ti-col'ored, a. See PARTY-COLORED.

Partic'nlar, . [Fr. particufier; Lat. particularis,
from pars, a part.] Pertaining, or having reference to a
part or particle; having the nature of a part, or of any-
thing parted or separated ; belonging to a single person
or thing ; individual; special; specific; not general.
Noting or designating a single person or thing by way
of distinction; individual; not indefinite; as, a partic-
ular merit, a particular choice. Noting some pecu-
liar or extraordinary property or quality ; notable ; sin-

gular; removed from the common way or manner; not

ordinary ; as, a particular dispensation of Providence.
Attention to things single or distinct; exact; |>n-ciM- :

minute; scrupulous; hence, nice; fastidious
;
ditlii nil

tnphM.se.; as, a jmrticti/ai- person in dress. Odd; sin-

gular; having sunn-thing that eminently distinguished
one above others.

(Law.) P. average. Every kind of expense or dam-

age, short of total loss, which regards a particular con-

cern, and which is to be wholly borne by the proprietor
of that concern or interest alone. P. custom, a custom
which only affects Die inhabitants of some particular
district. To bo good, a particular custom nmat have
been used so long that the memory of man runneth imt

to the contrary ;
must have been continued

;
must have

been peaceable ; must be reasonable
;
must be certain

;

must be consistent with itself; must be consistent with
other customs. 1*. estate. An estate which is ratvil
out of a larger, and which precedes a remainder ; as an
estate for years to A, remainder to H for life ; or, an
estate for life to A, remainder to B in tail: this prece-
dent estate is called the particular estate. P. li>-n. A
right which a person has to retain property in respect of

money or labor expended on such particular property.
P. statement. In Pennsylvania practice, a statement

particularly specifying the date of a promise, book-

account, note, bond (penal or single), bill, or all of them,
on which an action is founded, and the amount believed

Iiy the plaintiff to be due from the defendant. It is

founded on the provisions of a statute passed in ISOfi.

It is an unmethodical declaration, not restricted to any
particular form. Brown.

Particular Baptists. (Eccl.) See BAPTISTS.

Particular, n. A distinct, separate, or minute part;
a single instance, point, or circumstance; a detail; HS,
hr> told me all the particulars. A private pers.'ii ;

an
individual. (R.) Individuality ; special peculiarity,
character, business, interest, &c.

" ir the particulars of each person be considered." Milton.

In particular, peculiarly; specially; distinctly; as,
we must not, in particular, forget this.

Particularlam, //. Detailed statement ; minute
description.

(Tfieol.) The doctrinal tenets of particular election.

Partic'nlarist, n. One who upholds particularism.

Particularity, n. [Fr. partictihiritc.] State or

quality of being particular ; distinct noticeor specilicii-
tioii of particulars; petty account; minute incident.

Individual peculiarity or characteristic. Minuteness
in detail.

Particulariza'tioii, n. Act of particularizing, or
state of being particularized.

Partlc'iilarize, v. a. [Fr. partfculariser.]
To make

particular; to enumerate or specify in detail; to men-
tion distinctly or minutely.
v. n. To attend to or recount minute details or single
particulars.

Particularly, adv. In a particular manner; singly ;

distinctly. In an especial way or manner; as, he is

particularly fond of his pipe.

Part'iiigp, 7i. Act of dividing; separating; any sever-

ance made by such an act
; as, the parting of friends or

lovers, imparting of one's hair, &c.

(A'aui.) The breaking, as of a hawser, by undue
strain or other violence.

(Afetall.) The operation or process of separating gold
and silver from each other. Vre.

t (,'t'nl. \ A fissure, as in a coal-seam.

Par'tiflan, n. [Fr., from Lat. pars, partis, part.] One
who is a devoted adherent to a causeor party; a party man.

(Mil.) One skilled in the command of detached

troops, who, being well acquainted with the country,
is employed to gain intelligence, to surprise the enemy's
convoys, and to perform other duties of desultory war-
fare. Worcester.
a. Steadfastly adhering to a party, or faction ; biassed
in favor of a particular cause or interest; as, partisan
enthusiasm.

(Mil.) Prosecuting irregular or guerrilla warfare; as,
A partisan corps.

J'artisan ranger. (Mil.) A partisan ; a member of
a partisan force.

Partisan, n. [From 0. Fr. pertuiser, to pierce.] A
kind of halberd or pike.

"Shall I strikelt with my partisan f
"

Shake.

I'ur't isnaiMliip. n. State or condition of being a par-
tisan ; adherence to a cause, party, faction, or interest.

Par'tite, a. [From Lat. partire, to divide, from pars, par-
tis.} (Bot.) Cleft nearly to the base; as, a partite leaf.

Partition, (-tish'un,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. partitio, from
partior, to distribute, divide.] Act of parting, dividing,
or state of being divided, separated, division, separation.
"
Seeming parted, but yet an union in partition." Sftakt.

That which divides or separates; dividing line; espe-
cially, the wall dividing one apartment of a house from
another.
" What thin partition* sense from thought divide." Pope.

Part where separation is made; hence, an apartment;
as,

"
lodged in a small partition." Milton.

(Mu.) A score.

(Law.) Division of an estate in which several are

jointly interested.
v. a. To divide into distinct shares or allotments.
To separate into distinct compartments by walls or

bulkheads; as, to partition the ground-floor of a house.
IVn ! i I ioiniiinl. Act of partitioning; division.

Par'titive, a. [Fr. partitif.] (Gram.) Denoting a
part; distributive; as, a pronoun partitirt,
n. (Gram.) A word denoting a part ; a distributive.

Par'titively, adv. In a partitive manner; distribu-

tively.

Part'ly, adv. In part; In some extent, measure, or
ilf-n-c

;
not wholly or entirely.

Part'ner, n. [from part.'] One who partakes or shares
with another; one who nets, enjoys, or suffers with an-

other; an associate. (See I'AKTNKUSHIP.) A husband or

wife; a consort. One who dances with another, either
male or female; as, my partner in the quadrille.
pi. (Naut.) Thick pieces of wood fitted into a rabbet in

the mast cartings, to receive the wedges of the mast;
also, temporary pieces nailed to the deck around the

pumpe.
Pnrt/itersnip, n. (Law.) An agreement voluntarily
entered into, by two or more individuals, to unite their

capital, labor, and skill, all or any of them, for carrying
on some business or undertaking in common, each deriv-

ing a certain share of the profits, and generally bearing
ji corresponding share of the loss arising therefrom. As
commonly used, /. in only applied to the smaller a*M-
ciations of individuals, comprising usually a few mem-
bers; where an association, having gain for its ol>-

ject, consists of more than twenty members, it gen-
erally takes the shape of a chartered or joint-stock com-
pany ; otherwise, in general, each partner would bo
liable, singly, for the debts of the whole partnership. A
P. is commonly constituted by a written instrument,
usually, by deed, the provisions of which are denomi-
nated articles of partnership. It may be either for a
certain fixed time, or for an indefinite period, and may
be dissolved either by the natural expiration of that

period or the mutual agreement of the parties, or, in
the event of disagreement, l>y decree of a court of equity.
The mere consent of the parties is sufficient to constitute
a 7*.; and they may distribute their profits and regu-
late their affairs in any way they please among them-
selves: but they cannot, by so doing, limit, defeat, or

elude, their responsibility to others. In ordinary /*.,

each member, however small his share, is liable for all

the debts of the company. To constitute a person a
partner, he must be a participator in uncertain or casual
profits depending upon the accidents of trade. Where
the premium or profit he is to receive is certain and do-

fined, he is not a partner ;
and if he is oidy to receive a

portion of the profits as payment for his labor ae a ser-
vant or agent of the company, he is not a partner. A
participation in the profits without a participation in
the losses, constitutes a 7'. as regards third parties.
Partners are ordinarily divided into ostensible, nominal,
or dormant. Partners whose names appear before the
world as such are ostensible partners; but if they have
no actual interest in the concern, then they are only
nominal partners; those whose name and connection
with a firm are purposely concealed from the world are
dormant partners. A dormant partner is, in all cases,
liable for the contracts of the firm during the time that
he is actually a partner; and a nominal partner is, in
the same manner, liable during the time that he
holds himself out to the world as partner. The rights,
duties, and obligations of the partners, inter se, are

usually laid down in articles of P.; and each partner
has a right to hold his co-partners to the specified pur-
poses of their union while the /'. continues. The powers
of partners are very extensive, and the contract or other
act of any member or members of the associated body
in matters relating to the joint concern is, in point of

law, the contract or act of the whole, and consequently
binding upon the whole, to the extent of rendering each
liable for it individually as well as in respect of the part-
nership property. This power or authority does not
extend to matters extraneous to the joint concern, nor
even to matters which, though connected with it, are,
by the ordinary usage of business, transacted with the ex-

press and formal intervention of each partner. Partners,
though they should act in a fraudulent manner as re-

spects their co-partners, bind the firm in all matters con-
nected with its peculiar dealings. Should one of the
partners enter into a smuggling or other illegal trans-
action on the P. account, the other partners are liable for
the duty and penalties. When one of the partners has
been made liable for the debts of the firm, he has his
relief gainst the others for a due portion of it. Part-
ners cannot be relieved from future liabilities to third

parties without notice to them, and the world in general,
that the P. has ceased. Special P. The laws of vari-
ous states provide for the establishment of special
partnerships, in which the liability of the special part-
ner is limited in the manner provided in the law. In
order to avoid the liabilities of a general partner, these

provisions must be strictly observed.

Partook', imp. of PARTAKE, //. v.

Par't ridge, an island of New Brunswick, in St. John
Harbor, S. of St. John.

Par'trldjre, n. (Zool.) The common name of the

Perdicidse,a family of birds, sub-order Gallinse, differ-

ing from the grouse in being much smaller, and in their
bare tarsi and naked nasal fossa;. This family includes
the Quails, chiefly grouped in the genus ORTTX. q. v.,

and the Partridges, a term so diversely and confusedly
applied to birds of different genera, that it is almost
impossible to give a satisfactory account of it. So the

Ortyx Virginianns (Fig. 2009), which is a quail in New
England and New York, becomes a partridge in Penn-
sylvania: the partridge of New England is the ruffed

grouse, Bonasa umbeJIus ; the spruce partridge is the
Canada grouse, Tetrao Canadengis, Ac. The typical

partridge, composing the genus Prrdix of Linnaeus,
is an Kuropean bird, and is not represented in America.
The common, or gray partridge, 7Vrc/<> rini-rus, is

about 13 inches. The general color of its plumage is

brown nd ash, beautifully mixed with black, and
each leather streaked down the middle with huff; the

upper part of the neck is transversely varied with dusky
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the Inw-st part of the I n gorgw
i.t i|< ' p i lieslmit .

in fni in <>l a In .!>. ii<"-; tin- t,ol i-

nhort and dd-opin^' ; the |. D -li-white, .tint

furnished ui'h a MM. .11 knoi. I.. hi,,d. I'ariridu- .- pair

uurly iii Mm spring. Th sexual unlor ..I the nuh< has

gray, and a tinge of red; the aides of the he.nl are! upstart; one suddenly risen from vulgar obscurity into

uij'l< [ '.i.h eve. in a anmll hiilfroil-colored g[mt, w rail Ii ami position.
which h.t* H granulated appearance, and h.tw.-'ii the Pa*, n.

i
M'.. ttom Lat. pir"i.-; pSMM.1 A tep.

ev' ami the ear it naked skin "t hi ix hi - ail- I. w hi. Ii i* l*llHfji^iill In, in MisfifSif>i>i, . po.-.l-\ ill.ige of Jackson
Hot very roii-ipic - lint in old I, mis ; tin- under part '"., al-t. IT-'i in. S K. l.y S. oi .I.t. k-on.

o! the neck and bfW*1 MTV '

,. iked with PHH'HUOIl'la Jta.V. Ml .'/(.-. I.-M/,/"'. H >"l"t of th"

ti ,HIS\M -.- l.l.n'k I Mi"-, i.iel M.nniJi -I \w;h -in.ill i <-!.! i-,h (in 1 1 ot Me MTU, In JttClUKlH CO., rtMxrmng Llie PHacagOUla
Rivsr.
its< a^oii lit Klvrr, in Mt.ntsiwii, formal in

Mi- unlotl "I the rh|rka*.i\%luty and heat

Ki V.-I-, ami llo\\ i m; .-. elite I (I the Minaiaaij.pi SMI ml I loin

.laek-<>n co.

as<-;il. HI.AI^E, (pas'kal,) one of the most profound
tbioken attd eoompHsbed nee, B. at Cler-

Miont. in Aiivergne. it. _';;. lh- i.uiuly
-i 1 i i! I'- tl;-tm, li-n. his : -Ui'liath'T having hei'ii a

tie.iiiirer ot" France at Kioin, aiel hi* lather pl'-jiN-nt
ot the Court ot Aids, in AtlVergne. From hi- earlient

cially in inathi-in.iticrt. Ha\ing h.-en puipo.-ely Uept MI

ignorance i.t
-

.ni'-lry, h-M In- pn>j.enit \ in that direc-

tion should Iliteil'eli' with the pi o-e. lit ion ol olhi'l

studies, IHH nelt -prompted geniiin di-i ovcred for Itself

tin- . l.'inejitaty trulhh of the forbidden K< ii-nc*-. At \'2

(A^__ _ \-ai-. o! igt, he WHS mirpri.--d t>y his lather ill the act

'-i$K^" ^ "' deiiioiisti.iiing,..ii tie- pavement of an old hall where
he n-i-.i to pi. tv. and by means of a rude diagram tiered
with a pi. c. of t ..,i|. a pj op,, -in, in \\\,\ !.

to th- ;t-.M ot the Jirst lH>k of Euclid. At the age ol Hi

In- composed a small treatise on comic cectn-nn, which
i tint mingled incredulity nnd mliniratioii of Des-

At 1'.' he 1M vrn led hi- > e| . ! .| at 1-1 1 HI illilP- Ii' t !

nii.rliine, and at th-- age ot '2\ he had comp->f-'<l th-

K i cater pait of his nmlhenmtir.il \\t ks, and made tho-e
brillitiiit experiments in bydrosliitics an<l pii-iiin,itn -.

which ha\e :i--.o, nt. d hi-* name with those of Porriculli
and |!\le, and raiik-'d him iiinoug the first natural
pluio-... pliers of his nge. Itut a strong religious impulse
having been imparted to bis mind at this penod. <!< p
ened, no doubt, by the attacks of disease, which he had
suffered uninterruptedly from his!8tbyear,he suddenly
renounced the career to which his genius so unequivo
cally invited him, and tJiencetoi \\ard devoted himself t<

y and polemic*, and to the promotion of the

spiritual and temporal welfare of his fellow-men. After
a short interval spent at P;u i-. he retired to Port Royal
iti I. ..1, where he spent the remainder of his days. The
two works by which he is best known are, his I't * in

ciat Letters, a caustic satire upon the Jesuits, published
in KM'!, under the name Louis de Montalte, and his

posthumous Pe.nses, which have always been regarded us

among the richest refKNiitories of eloquent thought and

Fig. 2052. REIH.KGORD PARTRIDGE.

(ftrdfce ntfut.)

been the themoof many writers on natural history; and
there are instances out of mini her in whi< Ii t he parental
solicitation of tho female ha* justly culled forth tlitrir

eulogistic admiration. Gray pitrtrhlKcsare found through-
out nearly the whole of Kurope; while tho Red-legged

Partridge,
Ifrdix rttfus (Fig. :M.VJ), a very beautiful

and delicate bird, and excellent for the tnlile, chiefly
dlMttntfuirthed by having red le^t and feet with brown
claws, is more common in Southern France and Spain.

Par'lritlffp, in Illinois, a. township of Woodfordco.;
pop. abt. ''it;

Par'trldjjo-liorry, n. (Hot.) See MITCHELL*.
l"ur lridy<- Wooil, . (But.) A variegated wood of
certain S. American and W. Indian trees, one of which
is supposed to be Andira inermis,

Part'-MOiifc* n. (Mus.) A song in two or more sepa-
rate vocal parts.

Piirlu riMir>, n. Same as PARTURITION.
l*nrt n rlviit. . [l.iit. parturient, parturio pario,
pnrtuf, to bring forth.] Bringing forth, or about to pro-
'hi'-e young.

Pnrtiiri'tlon, (-rtsh'un,) n. [Late Lat. parturitto.]
The act of bringing forth, or of being delivered of young.

Par'ty, n. [O. Fr. partic; Fr. parti, from Lat. pars,
partis.} A number of persons united by some distin-

guishing t i.' in opposition to the rest of the community ;

especially, a body or association of individuals who take
a particular part or side in political or public affairs; a
faction. One of two litigants, the plaintiff or defendant
in a law-suit, whether an individual, a firm, or an incor-

porated body ; as, a party to an action. One concerned
or interested in an affair; a partaker or participator :

as, I was not a party to the transaction. A select com-
pany invited to an entertainment; asocial assembly; u

company made up for a given occasion; as, a dinner

party.
A single person distinct from or opposed to another ; as,
he WIIH the party affronted. Hence, an individual

;
a

person; as, "a party of the nameofGuppy." Dickens.
i ./<"/.) A detachment of troops sent forth on some

special service ; as, a skirmishing party, a forapingpariy.
Par'ty, n. [From 0. Fr. partir, to divide.] (Her.) Tho

division of a tdiield by aline running in the direction of
either of these ordinaries; as, in party, per pale, fell, Ac.

Par t y-c-oloro<l. (-kfd'urd.) Par'tl-coloreti, a.

Variegatt-d with divers colors; colored with ilulm-Mi
hm-s or tint:*; as, Aparty-colored costume, a party-col- >re'I

flowvr.

I'ar l.y-fViiro Wall, n. A wall separating theground
in one person's occupation from that of another.

Par'lylm, n. Devoted adherence to nrty or faction.

Par'ly-jury, n. (Law.) A jury empanelled of half
natives and half foreigners.

Pmrty-Yer4iet, n. A joint rerdict.

Par'ty-wall, n. A brick partition erected between
building! in separate occupations to prevent the spread
of fire.

I'a'rn, a river of Brazil, flowing Into tho Amazons, abt.
280 m. W. of Para; Ungtti, abt. 3.-.O in.

I'aru liw. n. [Or. paroult>s.\ (Mfd.) A gum-boil.
Paru'ru, a town of Peru, cap. of a prov. of the same
name, abt 18 m. S.S.W. of Cuyco co. ; pop. of the prov.
20,000.

Par'iis, n. (Zool.) A genus of birds, of the Titmouse
family. See TITMOUSE.

Panisla, (-ru'xhl-a.) n. [Or. parouria.'] (Rhet.) A
it-inn of speech by which the. present tense is used, for
the past or future.

I*r va'tfiim, M. [Lat.] (Anal.) See PNEUMOGASTRIC.
Parvaniiii'lly. n. [Lat. parrtts, email, mul >infnum.

niind.j Littb'-tnindednoss; state or quality of being of
moan or ignble disposition.

Par'venu, n. [Fr., from parvtnir, to attain to.] An
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Paftlia, Pac'hn. /'''>'/> . A title .r h..noi. j-iven In
tli- IH^HIIMII^ ol tin- Tutki-h t-inpiix t<> tltc iiiluUtrrs
and chiet ;*M-i.,nt- ..( th- .^nltiin, uh. th'-r military or

"I tlllM' Ih" title WttH I '<(.. |.(J
*|iftr-

lirulaily oi, n,,. fo^gfuurt -1 pi -MH- -. t \ hd pasha-
lies. The di,-lin< tii.ii ot tank h tvM <>ii rh. tM.iclaMfM
of pattha- .. .11-1-1- in til-- iMiiui-. i ot bonie-Uils which
ai '.mi'.! I" !! ' i hem ,L- -i ,1 ml. i M|*. the higher bating
tin." ami thf l-.u.r tw.i. Tln-i.- VHT.-. until r->-ntlv,
t\venty-!lfe pahh.ilh -. , n I

-
i

, v ,. ,. ,

I mt Mlidjitk
;i,'|.

!
i,.|. ht jiiliodietioltfl B-attTHi OVPr

the empire.
Pa'Nhalic, I'n'cliallr, n. [Turk, parhfitylc.] The
jut iflit iin ,,i t.'i in |1 y lt pallia.

Paii|c'ra|>liy, n. [Or. /"'. nil, nnd graphfin, to

write.] A ityHtcm of uiiivvrxnl writinn.

Pan'llaly. 'n. ! Fn-m (ir. pat, all, and laic, talk.] A
t-.rni nC uni\eral h.i..

l*llsipllll<>. ,-. r Ml>oTM'R.

Panila'iiO, a town of.M. Italy, prr of PrincipatoClte-
i M.!

, on the Uulf of Salerno, 6 m. W. of Anmlfi. Y>m
4,000.

aM'kaoli. in AVw Jrrtfy, a post-rUluge of Bergen co.,
abt. 1^ m. N.N.K. '.( pat, ,

profound theology. D. 1602.

PaMdi, Pas'cha, (pdsk.) n. Same as PASSOVZB, 7. v.

I'asch egg. Same as PAA8-Kau, n. r.

I\ischflower. See PASQUB-FLOWER.
I*a4<'hal, (pas'kal,) a. [Fr. pascal ; Low Lat. patcJialis :

Hub. pisach, the passover.j Pertuining to the pass-
over, or to Easter.

PaMchal, n. (Keel.) A stand or candlestick, of large
bi/e, used in Roman Catholic worship.

PaHvhal I., (pas'kal,) Pope, was a Uoman, of the name
of ruschasius, and succeeded Stephen V. in 817. lie
crowned Lotbaire, the emperor, al Rome. D. 8'24.

PASCHAL II., was a native of Tuscany, and succeeded Urban
II. in 1 ''.*.!. He had a contest with the Emperor H* m y

IV., and nlso with Henry I., king of England, respect-
ing the right of investitures. The former visited Home.
to be crowned by the pope, who refused to perform the

ceremony unless he yielded tho matter in dispute. On
this, Henry caused Paschal to be seized by his troops,
which gave so much offence to the Romans that they
rose in behalf of their pontiff, and Henry retired from
Rome, but carried the pope with him. Paschal, after i

captivity of two months, conceded his claim to the in
vesUtures. This concession was afterwards cancelled In
two councils. D. 1118.

PASCHAL III. became Pope in opposition to Alexander III.
in 1164, through tho influence of the Emperor Freder-
ick I. He remained in possession of the papal chair
while Alexander was absent at Benevento. D. 1168.

PaM'ro, or CERKO DE PASOO, a town of Pent, cap. of the
prov. of its own name, dept. of Juuin, abt. 130 m. N

. K.

of Lima. It is situated 11,000 ft. above se-h ve|. i*

badly built, and fn a wretched condition. Its former
importance was due to the rich silver mines in the \icin-

Ity, which have lately ceased to yield so abundantly.
Pap. abt. 10,000.

Pas'oo, in Missouri, a village of Dallas co., abt 20 m.
N.N.E. of Springfield.

Pas'co, (i'erro,) a mountain-spur In Peru
; unites two

of the Andes. Height, 16,000 ft.

PitH'coag, in Rhode Island, a post-village of Providence
CM . abt J) in. N \V. by W. of Providence.

PnHCiia'ra, or PASQUARO, or PATTQUARO, a town of
Mexico, on a lake ot the same name, abt. 28 m. S.W. of
Valladolld. pjp. 6,000.

I*as-<l'-< alaiV, a dept. of the N. of France, between
Lat. 50 and 61 N., Lon. 1 36' and 3 W B., having N.
the strait of Dover, N.E. and E. the dept. Du N'ord, .S.

Somme, and W. the English Channel. Area, 2,624 sq.
m. The surface is hilly, except along the coasts, which
are low. The soil in fertile, and agriculture well con-
ducted. Rivers. Scarp. Lys, Aa, l.iane, Cam-he, and
Austic. Prod, Corn, wheat, h-mp. Max. toktcco. ami
oleaginous plant-. M.umf. Lace, tulle*, linen and cot-
ton sliifTn, yarn, leather. CUM, nnpOWdeT, curt hen \v;ue,

"t-sugiir, and spirits rhirf towns. Arran. (th>
cap.,) llcthune,

BoalOflM, Calnis. Monti enjl, St. nn,e r ,

and St. Pol. Calais .ind Boulogne are the nrincimil sea-
ports. I\,p. 749,777.

t-itch,)H Knimian field inar-hal. H. 17^'J. lie diiti.

him-' I! in theriuiip;iij;n'- fabuttlwFmiCbwUeillwl tO
t In < i i up; it ton i .I I'ai in l.y the id Meg. He. WHS appointed
l.y tli.- (/ n NlCbotu lo COOdoct tlM war of 18*2ti against
the PrrhiatiM, ubom be tbiTon^hty defeated. II<- lia<l

scarcely signed the treaty of Tiirkmanahai with them
v In ii he led a Ittissiiiii army apiinitt the Turks, and
ti>k Knrs and Erzeronm troin th-m

;
he next crushed

the Pol,-.,, and ruled me r them with an iron heel lot 10

years, when he was sent to stamp out in Ilnngnry the
efforts of another nationality to assert its rights.
\\IH-M tin- Ci inn -an war liroke out, he led the Russian
forces Into the Principliii<-H, and laid siege togilintria,
but was wounded and obliged to retreat, and D. soon
after, I860.

lUM'|>allint,n. [Or. paspatnt, millet.] t/tr.\ A genus
ol plants, order (iruintinn-rir. f\ fxiJt yields the small-
ii-t kmtwn cereal grain. Pundi or Fundungi, which U
used as food on the W. coast of Africa. In Sierra Leone
it is commonly culled millet. P. trarbtculitum nlco

yields a kind of grain known in India as the Menya or
A'orfro.

I'nMque. (jIsk,)n. See KABTRR.

PaHquo'-flower, or PASCHAI^FLOWER, n. (Hot.) The
common name of several species of the genus Anemone.

PaNqiill, i pas'km'IJ n. Same as pAtgviif, 9. v.

r. a. To lampoon ; to make pasquinades.
Pnsqiiin, (pas'kwin,) n. [\\.pavjuinn.} A mutilated
statue at Rome, on which It WHS customary to pasta
satiric papers. It was HO named from I\is^uin^t R satiri-

cal cobbler near whose shop it was dug up; hence, a
lampoon ; a squib.

l';is M MI n. Pa'inliiadc, i'. a. To satirize; to lam-
poo

'. n. [T.;lt.pasquinata.] A lampoon;
.

(
uil. ; a written satire.

I'as iiiotiiiiK. in A'. Carolina, a river rising In the
hi -inal Swamp, and flowing S K Into Albemarle Sound,
between Cannli-n nnd Pasqiiotank COS.
A N.E. co. bordering on Albemarle Sound; area, abt,
300 sq. m. Jfirrrs. Pasquotank River and some less im-
portant streams. Surfact, mostly level and low ; toil,
not very fertile; cap. Elizabeth City. I'tf. abt. 0,600.

PaM, P. n. (imp. and pp. PASSED, or PAST. ) [ Fr. paurr ;
It. pasiare; Sp. ptisar, to pass; Lat. pasus, extending
of the legs in walking.] To move; to go ;

to proceed
from one place to another

;
to make a transit

; gener-
ally preceding a verb or preposition denoting the kind
of motion ; as, to pass on, out, in, Into, from, Ac. To
move from one state to another; to niter or change, or
to be changed In condition ; to undergo transition; to

go from one owner to another.
" A power ! pwiny from the earth."

To be given and taken ; hence, to circulate ; to lie cur-
rent : not to be rejected as spurious and worthies*;
as, to pats bad money. To be regarded; to be re-
ceived in opinion or estimation; to possess

1 current
value or reputation; usually preceding for; as, he
passes /or an honest man. To proceed from one side
to the other, of a person or place specified ; to go by ; to
cross one's notice, Ac.; preceding a preposition, as

oeer, by, Ac. ; as, to pass over a river, to 7x1*1 fry one In
the street. To go on or away progressively ; to be
spent ; as, time passes on. To happen ; to take place ;

to occur or be present in fact; as, the thing came to

pass. To vanish
; to disappear ; to move or recede out

of reach, view, Ac.; hence, also, to die; to take leave
of life; with/rom, away, Ac.
"
Beauty's charm, bat toon the chum will ?**." Dry***.

To go by certain progressive stages; to be accepted or
ratified ; especially, to receive the sanction of a legisla-
tive house or body by a majority of votes; to be enacted

;

as, the bill has passed the Senate. To bear inspection;
to submit to scrutiny with good effect ;

to be in a passa-
ble or receivable condition; to answer; to be in a
tolerable state; M, he might putt muster in a crowd.
To suffer to go unheeded or neglected ; to proceed with-
out < In , k or obstacle; as, to let an affront pass without
resentment. To surpass; to outvie; to be in excess, ol

beyond bounds. To thrust ; to makea lunge or posh in

fencing or fighting; *B,bepass<d bis sword through bis

adversary's body.
To pas* into, to change by a gradual transition to, or

by progressive absorption with ; as, poison putted Into
the blood. To past on or upon, to come upon ; to hap-
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pen to ; to concern. To resolve; to determine; to de-

liver judgment ; as, to pass sentence of death upon any
one.

Pass. r. a. To go by, beyond, through, or over ; hence
to spend ;

to live through ; as, we passed the se;oon n

Paris. To undergo ;
to derive experience from.

" She loved him for tbe dangers he had patted
"

XA-ifct .

To omit; to neglect either to do or to mention
;

to dis-

regard ;
to go by without heed or notice : as, they passer.

him in selecting officers. To transcend or go beyond
to surpass, exceed, or excel.
" Whose tender power pattet the strength of itorms." Byron.

To be carried through, as all the forma necessary to

confer validity or ratification ; to be enacted by ; as, an
Act passed by Congress. To cause to move, to K<J

to proceed ;
to deliver; to transmit; to umke or transtei

from one person, place, or condition to another; as, tbe

troops were passed along by railroad. To utter; t<

pronounce; to express orally ; am, I pasurd my opinion
about him long ago. To approve and receive as valid

and just, as accounts; as, to pass an amount to one's

credit. To strain; to cause to percolate or trickle;

as, water passed through a filter. To approve or sanc-
tion by a constitutional or legal majority of votes

;
to

enact; to carry through all the forms necessary to give
validity: as, the House passed the bill. To make a
end or finish of; to accomplish.

" This night
We 'II pott the business privately and well." Shakt.

To give currency to; to place in circulation; as, to pat
base coin, to pass a rumor. To cause to get admitiHioi

or conveyance ; as, to pass a person into a theatre, to

past one along by railroad. To heed; to take care 01

notice of; to regard; usually before for.
Passed midshipman. ( \ntit. \ A midshipman who,

after passing his examination, is deemed eligible as a
candidate for lieutenancy.

To pass off. To impose fraudulently; to palm; as, ho
has passed off base money. To pass on or upon. To

Sractise
insidiously or artfully; to put upon, as a cheat,

c.; to palm off; as, she passed the child upon him for
liis own. To pass over or by. To overlook; to ignore;
not to take heed, regard, or notice; as, to pass a thing
by hi silence, to pass over the work hurriedly.

Pass, n. That which may be passed through or along;
a passage, road, or way; a narrow passage, entrance, or
avenue; a narrow or difficult place of entrance or exit ;

as, a mountain-pass, the 7'as* d'Oo (Fig. 2053). Per-

Fig. 2053. PASS D'OO, (Pyrenees.)

mission to pass, to go, or to come; a license to proceed;
a passport ; a voucher of free conveyance or admission

;

an order for sending vagrants or impotent persons to
their places of abode ; a safe-conduct ; as, a railroad-pa**,
A pats for an exhibition or place of public amusement,
A pass through the enemy's lines, &c. State; condi-
tion or extreme case; conjuncture; extremity.
To bring to pass. To bring about

; to effect ; to cause
to happen or occur.
"

I am DOW brought to mch a pau that I can see nothing at all."

Jj'Ketrange.

To come to pats. To happen; to occur; to take place.

(fencing.) A thrust ; a push ; an attempt to pierce or
strike.

Pas4'lile. ft. [Fr. ; It. passabile.] That may be
passed, travelled, or navigated; that may be traversed,
penetrated, or explored; accessible; as, the roads are
not passable, owing to the snow. Current; receivable;
that may be passed or transferred from hand to hand;
as, A passable slander, a passable opinion. Supportable;
tolerable; admissible; allowable; moderate; pretty
good ; as, a passable performance.

Pasa'ably, adv. In a passable manner; tolerably;
moderately.

1'assnil*-. (-sad',) Pasna'do, n. [Fr., from Sp.pasado.]
(Fencing.) A push; a thrust; a lunge.
(Manege.) A backward and forward course of a horse

on the same limits of ground.
Passadiim'keaj?, in Maine, a post-village and town-

ship of Penobscot co., abt. 100 m. N.E. of Augusta; pop.
of township abt. 300.

Passage, (pas'tij,) n. [Fr, from Lat. passus, a step,

pace. See PASS.] Act of passing or moving by land or

water, or through the air or other substance; motion
of any sort from place to place or point to point; a

going by, over, or through ; a, the passage of a man or
a vehicle, the passage of a ship or a bird, the passage
of light or of a shooting-star, Ac.; hence, specifically,
transit by means of conveyance ; journey, as by land or

water; travel; course; right of passing; as, a rough
passage across the Atlantic. Fare

; price paid for

liberty to pass ; as, a free passage. Transition from

Hfe to death
;
decease; as,

" mortal passage." (Milton.}

Wity or course, whereby men or things may pass or

be conveyed; way; round; avenue; place of entrance
or exit.

" A pataage down to th' earth, a pottage wide." Milton.

Specifically, a hall; a lobby; a corridor; an alley;
that part of a building allotted for giving access to the

different apartments. Occurrence; event; incident
that which happens.

" It la Tin act or common passage." Shakt.

Management ; manner of being conducted.
" The conduct and postage of affairs in furuier times." Davitt.

Currency; circulation; reception; mental acceptance
Part of a book or writing; a single clause, place, or

part of indefinite extent; an extract; an excerpt.
" How commentators each dark pattayc slum." Young.

The act of carrying through all the regular forms

necessary to give validity; enactment; as, the passage
of a bill into law by tbe legislature. A puss or ei

counter; as, & passage at arms.

Of passage. Migratory ; passing from one place tc

another; not permanently settled
; as, a bird ofpassage

i. *'., a bird which at certain seasons passes from
climate to another.
'asHU'ic. in jYcw Jersey, a river which rises in Morris

n.., and after forming the \V., N., and a portion of tht

K. boundary of Essex co., enters Newark Hay betweei
Essex and Hudson cos. Length, abt. 100 m.
A N.N.E. co., adjoining New York; area, abt. 270 sq. m,
A'T'O-. pasnaic, Pequannock, Kingwood, and Kamapo
rivers. Surface, much diversified, and in the W. por-
tion broken and mountainous ; soil, in some parts
fertile, but in general is better adapted to grazing.
Afi'n. Magnetic iron ore and limestone. Cap. Paterson.

Pop. (1870), 46,416.
A post-village of the above co., about 5 m. S.S.E. of
Paterson.

Passainaqiiod'dy Bay, an inlet of the Atlantic

Ocean, between Washington co., Maine, and Charlotte

co., New Brunswick. It is about 15 m. in length, with
an average breadth of 10 m. It receives the St. Croix

River, is exceedingly irregular in outline, contains
numerous islands, and has several good harbors. It

has 3 entrances, called respectively East, Middle, and
West passages, the last of which has an alarm-bell.
The ordinary tides rise here 25 ft.

Pas'saiit, a. [Fr., from passer, to pass.] Cursory ;

careless ; as,
"
passant view." Scott.

(f/er.) Applied to a beast when represented in a

walking position. Passant guardant. Walking with
the full face turned towards the spectator.
En passant, (ang' pas-sang',) [Fr] In passing; by

the way; casually.

Pas'sarowitz, a town of European Turkey, in Servia,
on the Morava, 13 m. E.S.E. of Seuieudria; pop. unas-
certained.

I*;IH sail, a fortified town of Bavaria, cap. of the circle

of Lower Bavaria, at the confluence of the Inn and the

Danube, 92 m. E.N.E. of Munich. Manuf. Porcelain,
leather, and tobacco. By the treaty of Passau, 1562,
the Protestants of Germany received their religious lib-

erty. Pop. 13,360.

Pass'-book, n. A book in which a merchant or trader
enters the articles bought on credit, and then passes it

to the customer for his information.

Pas'senger, n. A traveller; a wayfarer; one who
travels in some established conveyance, as a stage-coach,
steam-boat, railroad car, Ac.

Pas'seng-er-pig-'eon, or Wiu> PIGEON, the Ectopistes
migratoria, a bird of the Columbidfp, or Dove family,
very abundant hi N. America, E. of the high central

plains, is 17 inches long, and the wing 8^ inches
;

the

tipper parts blue, under parts purplish-red, passing into

whitish behind, and the Hides and buck of the neck a

glossy golden-violet. The female is smaller and much
duller in color.

The Passenger-
pigeon is ex-

tremely rapid in

fligbt,being able
to perform a
long journey at
an average speed
of a mile a min-
ute. The migra-
tions are wholly
forthepurposeof
procuring food,
and hcncedonot
take place at any
particular sea-

son of the year.

Pigeons go wherever they can find a supply of grain,
rice, or nuts. The numbers that sometimes move to-

gether are vast beyond conception. Millions associate
in a single roost, completely filling a forest for 30 or 40
miles in length and several miles in breadth, and liter-

ally loading and breaking down large trees. From their
roosts they fly off hundreds of miles, in some cases, to

feeding-grounds, and return at night. Sometimes, in
their migrations, they fill the air like a cloud, and thus
continue to pass for a whole day, and even for 2 or 8
successive days. The nest is built on high trees, and is

composed of a few dry sticks and twigs crossing each
other, and supported by the forks of the branches ; and
more than a hundred nests are sometimes placed on a
single tree. Tenney.

l"ass'-|arlouf . (pas-par-t6
r

,) n. [Fr, from paster,
to pass, and partout, everywhere.] A master-key ; a

pass-key.

Fig. 2054. CARRIER-PIOEON,
(Ectopittt* migratoria.)

(Engraving.) A plate or piece of wood, whose centre
part is entirely cut out ; round tbe interior edge of the
outer part a border or ornamental design is engraved,
and hence it serves as a frame to whatever uiay be
placed in the rrntre.

PaN'er, n. One who passes; a passenger.
Pasw'r-by, n. One who passes by; one who passes
another on the road.

Pas seres, n. pi. [Lat., sparrows.] (ZoSl.) An order
of birds, also called Jimessorea, which is the term gen-
erally used in this work. See INSESSORES.

Pas si- riii , a. [Fr., from Lat. paster, a sparrow.]
(Xofil.) Of, or belonging to the sparrows, passeres, in-

sessores, or perchers.
n. A bird of the order Passeres or Iwessoreg.

Passihil ily, n. [Fr. passibiliU; Lat. passibilttat.]
Quality or capacity of receiving impressions from exter-
nal agtmts ; aptness to feel or suffer.

Pussiblo, a. [Fr.; Lat. passibilis, from patior, to Bnf-

fer.] Susceptible of feeling, or of impressions from ex-
ternal agents.

Pas'aibleiiess, n. Quality of receiving impression!
from external agents.

PasHillo'ra, n. [Lat./os passionis; the several parti
of the flower were superstitiousty compared to the in-
struments of the Saviour's passion.] (Hot.) The typi-
cal genus of the order Passrfittracete, characterized* by
the curious structure of their corona, which is a circle
or colored thread-like process surrounding the stigma.
P. cxrutf.a, the common Passion-flower, is a native of
IJrazil, where it grows to the thickness of a man's arm,
and the height of oO feet. Flowers large and beautiful,
blue externally, white and purple within, continuing

Fig. 2055. PASSION-FLOWER, (Passiflora cxrulea.)

but one day. P. incarnata, the Flesh-colored Passion-
flower, iintl /'. httai, the Yellow Passion-flower, are found
from Virginia to Florida, and Ohio. The former bears
an edible berry, pale-yellow, of tbe size of an apple,
called Oranadilla. Other species also bear eatable fruit,
as the Water Lemon, Sweet Calabash, 4c.

assUlora'coie, n. (Hot.) An order of plants, alli-

ance Violates. DIAG. Polypetalous or apetalous coro-
netted flowers, perigynotis imbricated petals, stamens on
the stalk of the ovary, simple terminal styles, arillated

seeds, and stipulate leaves. They are herbs or shrubs,
usually climbing by tendrils; flowers perfect, or very
rarely unisexual; sepals 5, united below into a tube,
the throat of which bears a number of filamentous

processes; petals ft, inserted in the throat of the calyx
on the outside of the filamentous processes. Stamens
usually 5, monadelphous. Ovary stalked superior; pla-
centa; parietal ; fruit 1-cellcd, stalked, generally succu-
lent. The plants of this order are chiefly native of 8.

America, though a few occur in N. America, the E.Indies,
and Africa. The order contains 12 genera and 210 spe-
cies. See PASSIFLORA.

l*as sjm, adv. [Lat.J Everywhere.
Pass'lng, a. Exceeding; surpassing; eminent. De-
parting.
adv. Exceedingly; surpassingly.
n. Act of passing or going past. The act of carrying
through all the regular forms to give validity, as a bill

in Congress.
I'ass inu-ln'H, ?/ The bell that is rung at the hour of
death, originally designed to obtain prayers for the pass-

ing soul, also, one that is rung immediately after death.

asN'iiiff-note. ". (Mus.) In passing from one chord
to another, an intervening note, not belonging to either

chord, and used to assist the progression.
l*assi<m. ( pash'ttn,) n. [Fr.; It. passione; Lat. passio,
from imtior, passus, to suffer; Or. pathos.] That which
is suffered or received, the impression or effect of an
external agent upon a body. Susceptibility of effect

by external action.

Emphatically, the last sufferings of Christ, which he
is described as having endured between the Last Supper
and the moment of his death.

The feeling of the mind, or the sensible effect of im-

pression ; excitement: perturbation, or agitation of the
mind. Violent emotion, agitation, or excitement of

mind, particularly such as is occasioned by an offence,
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Injury, or Intuit; hone*, violent anger; rxcr<wlve. feel-

ing. /cul
;
ardor

;
vehement desire. L"\--: ftflboUoB;

li'Mrr.

Passional. < p'lxfi'uiitil,) a. [Fr. pairionrl; l^it. po*-
xtnmthx

|
KeLitm^' (<> thf passion* ; pa.-Monate. (ft.)

l*;is sjoilitry, n. [L. l*at. JMttAMMITRW.] A book de-
< r Li'iiii- DM- tttfflttma ( Ha iiit* mill martyrs.

Pas Mionale. a. Feeling or "S|ir<^-iiiu' nn-at comma-
I ,.f in i nil ; hi uli I y excited ; vli.-nieut; warm.
K;i-ity moved in aiiK'T: e:i>ilv .-\i-it.-.i or agitated by
injury or insult ; irascible; clmler ic i hot-tMDptfWl

PaM'Nioiiatfly. >!<. With passion; with strong feel-

ing; in. I. -riily ; *.'li''iiit;ntl\
; angrily; with vehement

resentment.
l';is sioiialpiii'**, n. State "f being subject to pas-
MOII cir nii^'T ; vi'h'-njriirH of mind.

B*;is sioti-flottrr, . (]it.) See I'ASSIFI."R\.

3'nssiou isls, n. }>!.
i /vv/ llt.-l) A OOBgN(fttloa of

K.. in. in t'aiholie prifftK |oun<l<-<l by Paul Francis (16U4-
177->i, Mimia.med Paul of the Cross, in 17;;". Tin- lir-i

o -M \.-nt WHS established on UK- < viiiui Hill at Koine. II

bus been revived HJIICO 1830, and new bonnes have been
founded in Kn^l;tii'l, Ii'<l;unl, It.-l^inm, itnd A u-ti .ih.i

They have bern introduced lately in this country, \\hei .-

tliev now po-si-Hf* four monasteries. Th-- Hpt-crd ol-jcrt
(if tin- iii-titiil'' wa-* t -nil mto men's mind*, by preach-
ing, liy example, mid by 'I>'\ ' ti<'inl

pfMtfo6*J| ftMBM Of
tin- mercy ;ni'l love of God, as iii;inil'".tctt in tho passion
of Christ. Hence, the cross appears everywhere as their

i-iiililrin, in their churclii's, in their halls, and in (li--

court* am] public places of their monasteries. A larp;
crucifix, moreoTer, forms part of their very striking > -o-s-

tume. They go barefooted, and practise ninny other

personal austerities, rising At midnight to recite tin-

<-,,ii'Miir;il hours in tho church; and their miiiMci i;il

work consists chiofly in holding what are calli-d
" mi<-

sions,'' wherever they are invited by the local clergy, in

which sermons on tho passion of Christ, on -in. and on

repentance, together with the hearing of con lession ,

hold thn priii'-ipa] places.
I'us stoniest, u. Not easily excited to anger; of a
calm temper.

PaM'Mioii-wcek, n. Same as HOLY-WEEK, 7. v.

Pas'nivi*. ". [Fr. pastif; Lat. passivus, from pntinr,
to sutler.

J Receiving impression from some external

agent; not acting. Suffering without resistance; nn

resisting; not opposing.

(Gram.) See VKRB.

AMtfM prayer. Soe PBATIR.

Pa<H*iv<"ly, (>'. In a pasnive manner; with A passive
nature or temper; unresistingly. After the furm of a
p:i*Mve verb.

Pan'Mi veiie*N, n. The quality of being passive, or of

receiving impressions from external agents or CHUSOH.

Passfbility; power of suffering. Patience; calmness;
nnreuiating BubmUsion.

l*as*ii v'il>, n. 1'aHNjvenesa.

l*UMH'-ke.v, n. A master-key; a key capable of opening
,s.-v.-r:il locks.

l'a**'I*H. a. Without a paxs or p;i.^age.
I'iMM'-iiiHii, n. ; pi. I'ASS-MKN. In the University of

Oxford, a student who succeeds in obtaining a degree,
but without any special distinction.

I'UH NO-do-I.ii'mlur, a town of Brazil, on the island

uf, and L-0 in. S K. of the city of, MaranhSo.
1'uttM'over, n. (&icrect Hist.) A feast of the Jews, in-

stituted to commemorate the providential deliverance
oi the Hebrews In Kgypt, when the destroying angel,
Biniting the flrat-boru of the Egyptians, passed over
the houses of the Israelites, which had been previously
marked with the bloi>d of the paschal Iamb. Tho /'.

WHS observed on tho 14th day of the first month (Nisan),
and on the 15th day commenced the seven days' feast
of unleavened bread. Properly, the term /*. applies only
to the 14th day, but it was commonly used to include
also the feast of unleavened bread which followed.
The sacrifice offered at the feast of the passover; the
jM-i-lial lamb.

POMS-parole', n. [Fr. passe-parole.] (Mil.) A com-
in. mil given at the head of an army, and passed, from
mouth tu mouth, to tho rear. Snuirt.

PfMMport, n.
[
O.Fr. patte-portt, a bill of lading, patte-

jttn-t, u wide coinlm-t.] (fntfi-tinfiimal Law.) A pa]T m-
-lis).. -usably necessary, in time of war, for the safety of
every in-iif ral vr^^rl, fuiitiiiniiiK permission from the
neutral state, to the captain or master of a ship or veu-
srl, to proceed on the voyage proposed.
(Kurnprnn Law.) In most countries of Continental

Europe, a letter, license, <>r document, given by an Au-
thorized olllcer of a state, granting liberty to tho per-
son or peroons therein named, to pass or travel either

generally, or through a country named, and to remain
there for an indefinite or specified period. In general,
the l-earer then required to take his passport to the
minister or authorized a^ent of the country which he
is .*!.., nt to visit, and have it signed by him. Such a
document states the name, surname, age, and profession
of the bearer, and entitles him to the protection of the
authorities >f the countries through which he may pa*A.

l'n*iiin|> *!<*, in IVrmorif, a amall river Sowing into
the Coiuii-cti'-iit from Caledonia CO.

A post-vill. of Caledonia co.,abt. 30 m. E. of Montpelier.
l*n*is'-wor<l. n. A secret word used by the military,
secret societies, Ac., which rniiMt be given or upoken bo-
fore a person is allowed to pass; a watchword.

Pfts'My, formerly a suburb of Paris, France, adjoining
the Itttixdf Rnulfignt; now included in the precincts of
the metropolis.

I"nHt, ". (ii>ne byorl>eyond; not present; not future;
spent; ended; accomplished.
n. Put time, Anything that is past ; past state.

prrp. Beyond in time; out of the reach of. Above;
mor- th.tii. (R.)

PltM'la, Jit.ltn. a eel. -I, nited singer, B. in Italy, 17W9.

She iipj>'-ai<-d on th, I' .,[!-, -I..-.' in \^1\, umi nhe suc-

ee.-d.-d in winning a th -I t.it-- r.-jnii *ti"U. Hi.- hot di

thi^iii-shrd li.-i-.-ll in th''
!

Hi / nnrnli, Isi

Itnnno .
and litter in IMhm s .Y"'m<i and

flbfrnOMfalla, I' n'liii * .\\nlff, ( I h" l.ir-t litre.; |n-in^ < <,in-

po*<-d tor her.) and Anna H-'I'mi. Hie retired to brr

in.i^ MI ti''eii t t il lit on t lie I * 1 1. ol ( 'oiuo 14!" Jiit 1H36, and
i>. there 1H66.

I'asla ^a. or I'AKTVZ*. a river of Ecuador, 8. Americn,
Mowing into the Amazon* abt. JO m. above the Uuttllaga
Kiver.

Panic, (paist,) n.
[
Fr. ptitt ; It. and Sp. puttn, from

Lat. fmstus, food.] A -n t ojiipoMtioti ot -MI <-uncefl, a*

Hour mi-i.-M'-d with water or m ilk. and kneaded ; or any
kind of ewrth mi>lened and t'.nm-d t" tin- . on-iil'-n, \

of dough, as in making potter's ware. Any kind ot

ceni'-nt having tli- |H>w<-r ot holding tho particles lo-

gflher, us gum, boiled flour, Ac.

(Aj'jtUt'i i'ttsm.) A gla made in imitation of precloua
r-t -. Tie- lije ol .ill tn tilioii- g'-nii i-* ,i 1-01 ni.i n;it n in

of silica, potash, borax, rvd oxide.d lend. ;iM d nometitne.
arsenic. Pure boracic acid and colorlesn quartz ought
to I..- u-e.|, mid HeHttiali crucible* in preference t.. poicu-
lain. The pante requires to be fused in a potterV fur-

nace tor 'J.4 hours; and the more tranquil ami continued
the funion, the harder is tho pante, and thegie..i<i ii-

beauty. The pi opurtioiis of pttt<
1
, Ac., for the j>iui< i[>.ii

artificial gems are A* follows: liulty Pante, 'J.^sii;

oxide of manganeee, I'l. AWru/rf Panto, 4.6U8 ; green
oxide of copper, 42; oxide of chrome, '2. 8aj>i>hirr

Paate, 4,608; oxide of cobalt, 6*; fuwed for ::o ho< ir -

Amethyst Paste, 4,608; oxide of nmnganese, 36; oxide
of cobalt, 24; purple of CAttsiiis, 1. See OEMS, ARTIFICIAL.

(J/m ) The mineral sulwtauce in which other sub-
Btances are imbedded. Maunder.

(Cbm.) An inspissated juice of licorice, or of other

vegetables. Simmonds.
v. a. To unit* or cement with paste ; to fasten with paste

l'asl> loarl. n. A species of thick paper, formed of
several single sheets pasted one upon another, or by
macerating paper, and casting ft into moulds, Ac. A
board on which dough is rolled out for pastry.
a. Made of pasteboard.

PitM'tcl, a. [Fr., from O.Fr.jxMfe, paste.] (Painting.) A
crayon formed with any color and gum-water, for paint-

ing on paper or parchment. The great defect of this

mode of painting is its want of durability. Pastels nm-i

necessarily be protected by glass.

(Hot. and Chtm.) Jsatit tinctoria, and the dye that it

yields. See ISATIS.

Paa'tern, n. [O. Fr. pasturen.] (ftxrricry.) The part
of the horse's foot under the fetlock to the heel.

Pas'tern-joint, n. The joint in a horse
1

* leg next the
foot.

Pawticclo, (-tit'chi o,) n. [It., from patta.} An olio ; A

medley; a mixture.
(1 \iinting.) A work of art, of original conception as

to design, but A direct copy of the style and manner of
some other painter. Such were the pictures of David

Tenters, in the manner of Ruben*, often mistaken for

originals.
Pastil, Patillc,(p<u-<e{',)n. [Fr. pastille; Sp.pas-

tilla, A pastil; Lat. pattillus, A little roll, from pattu*,

food.] (I'/iurm.) A dry composition of sweet-smelling
resins, aromatic woods, Ac., burned to clean and scent
the atmosphere of a room. An agreeable kind of bon-

bon, or sugar confection.
Pa**'time, n. [J'ass And timt.] That which Amn*en
and serve* to make time pass Agreeably ; entertainment ;

diversion; amusement; recreation ; sport; play ;
frolic.

I'.fi. To sport; to practise diversion, (a.)

Pan'tlnaca, n. (Hot.) The Parsnip, A genus of plants,
order ApiacfK. Tne Com-
mon Parsnip, /'. sativa,

(Fig. 2066,) Is A biennial,
with angular furrowed

stem, 2-3 feet high, pln-
n.' i. leaves with ovate

leaflets, rather shining,
cut and serrated, and A
three-lobed terminal leaf-

let. The root of the wild

plant is white, aromatic,
mucilaginous, sweet, but
with some acridness; and
injurious effect* have fol-

lowed from its u>e. By
cultivation it become*
more bland And is highly
relished by many, though
the flavor is ditdiked by
many for its too great
swcetnes*. The P. de-

lights in A very open rich Boil, but it succeeds well also
fn clayey soils far too stiff for the cArrot. Cattle Are very
fond of it, and not only the flesh of cattle fed on it is of
excellent quality, but the butter of dairy-cows fed on
parsnip* in winter is far superior to that produced by
almost any other kind of winter-feeding.

Pas to. a town of the U. 8. of Colombia, In a mountain-
ous region, 8,;>77 ft. above the sea, and abt. 148 m. N.N.
K. of Quito; pop. 8,000.

Paw'tor, 'i. [Fr, paxfeur; It. pastort ; Lat. pastor, a
herdsman, a shepherd, from pasco, pastum, to fee*!, to

pasture.] A shepherd or herdsman; one who has the
care of flocks and herds. A minister of the go*pel who
has the charge of a church and congregation, whose
people, by tho same figure, are termed bis flock.

PnVtora*e, n. The office, state, or Jurisdiction of A
piritwU pastor; pastorale.

Pan lornl. T
(
Fr. ; Lat. pastaraltt.} Of. or pertaining

to Mi'-pherda; rustic; rural. Dewiiplive o( th- lif^ of
ahepli.

(Arc/.) Relating to the rare of soul*, or to thf pastor
of a chnrrh. A /*<

'

., < u. uUr letter, ad-
drawMd by a bi-h-.p to hi- d

instiinti r ^in-l.,11' in nnitt--r ot -,> |>-..|a^lical dis-

cipline. The pitttirtd ttaff i the .rosi.-r of H l.i-hop'p.

staff, which, in bin ptil.li* minmtralions, he in directed
to have in hlx hand, or else borne or holden bv hi*, chap-
lain. (8eCaom.) l\titnrnl Tltfofagy is that d* piri-
ment of theology which has to d> with the prurti< l

dutlm of a clergyman AS the teacher and spiritual guide
of bis poople.
n. A poem descriptive of hrpbttrda and their occnp*-
tioi,.. or in whirh the Kpenken have the munw, and use
the idiom nf nhepln-rds ; an idvl ; a bucli' .

Paatora'lc, n. (Mux.) A oft, niral air or movement,
K'TKiully in 6-8 or in 12-S measure. And procwding
much by alternate crotchets and quavers. Worcester,
A kind of dance. A tinnr-- in Hi' !

l*as (orall.v. >tr. In the nmnn-r of a pastor. Be-

longing to, or living tn the country.
I'as torale. n. The state, office, or jurisdiction of A
fpintual piu-tor. The body of pnston.

l*a* lorl>H*t, a. \\"ithont. or destitute of, A pastor.
I'as tor-like, n. Keseinbllng a pastor.
PaM'lorllnjf, n. An !- minister.

I'as'lorl.v, -I. Snilul L- to ;i [.ji^to, :
IM rominic a pastor.

l*as tor*hl |>. . T! nice or rank of a pastor.
l*aHl4ur 4kaiix,n. ;)/. (O. r'r., Kbepherdr,.] Insurgent
peasants who took up arm* in ri the ab-
Kem-e of Kiiiy I ,.ii is [\. ><n his crusade. Th'-y W.T.- \*,\

by A Cistercian monk, who took the nnnie <>f "Jacob,
Master of Hungary," and seduced them to follow him in

his fanatical extravagance. They committed various ex-

ceMM, from the frontier of Flanders, on which they at
first assembled, to Bourges, where their leader WM
killed in A tumult, And bin horde di*|M>r*ed. Seventy
years Afterwards, a similar insurrection of people culling
themselves Paotoureaux broke out under the same pre-
tence of A crusade, and WAS distinguished by a grand
massacre of the Jews.

Pa'try,n. [Fr. fM/i*rfe.] Article* of food In general
which are made of paste or dongh, or of which pst
constitutes a principal ingredient, AS pies. Ac.

PaN'try-rook, n. One who make* and Milt Article*
ot t".. ( | nnnie of paste, as pies, Ac.

l*ns Irv-iuaii. n. A man who sells pastry.
I'aVf arable, a. Fit for pasture.
Paa'tiiraffe, n. The business or Art of feeding or
grazing cattle. Grafting-ground; land appropriated to

grazing. Onus for feed.

Pan'ture, n. [Fr. ; Lat. pngtura, A feeding ground.]
Grass for the food of cattle ;

the food of cattle taken by
grazing. Ground covered with gnus to be eaten by
cattle, horse*. Ac. ; pasturage.
p. a. To supply with pasturage ; to fred on grass, or to

supply with grass for food.

r. n. To graze ; to take food by eating grass from the
ground.

Pan'ty, a. Like paste ; of the consistence of pasta.
n. A pie made of paste, And baked without a dish.

Pat , n. [O. Fr. bat, a stroke or
beating.]

A light quick
blow or stroke with the fingers or hand ; a tap. A
small mas* which is beat into shape by pats; as, A pot
of butter.

. a. To strike gently with the fingers or hand ; to tap.
atatfo'nia, an extensive country of 8. America, com-
prising nearly the whole of that continent S. of Lat. 38
S., and having N. the territories of U Plata and Chili,
8. the Strait of Magellan, separating it from Terra del

Fuego, K. the Atlantic, and W. the Pacific. Little to

known respecting this region beyond its roast outline.
The Andes in Patagonia appear to consist of but one
cordillera, the mean height of which may be estimated
At 3,000 ft. ; but oppdMto Chilfw there are some moun-
tain- probably from 5,000 to 6,000 ft. in height. The W.
coAst Is abrupt, very much broken, And skirted with A
great number of irregularly shaped rocky islands. The
E. coast ban been moat explored. The surface of the
country appemra to rise from the Atlantic to the And**,
In A succession of terraces, all of which are alike arid
And sterile, the upper soil consisting chiefly of marine
gravelly deposits, covered with coarse wiry gnuw. No
wood is seen larger than a small thorny shrub, fit only
for the purpose of fuel, except on the banks of A few of
the rivers subject to inundation, where herbage and
some trees are occasionally found. This sterility pre-
vails throughout the whole plain country of Patagonia,
the complete Bimilarity of which, in almost every part,
la one of Its moet striking characteristics. It is stated,

however, by the Indians on the Kio Negro, which form*
the N. boundary of Patagonia, that near the Andes
wheat, maize, beans, lentils, and

pea*
are raised. ThU

latter region la not, however, placed under the same
circumstance* A* the country more to the eastward, nor
is it subject to the causes which mainly occasion its ste-

rility. Porphyry, basalt, sandstone, containing numerous
organic remains, and a friable rock, greatly resembling,
but not identical with, chalk. Are among the mineral
formation* hitherto remarked as the most prevalent in

E. Patagonia. The zoology of the country is AD limited
as \\Mfinra. Guanacos Are met with sometimes in herd*
of several hundreds, and their enemy the pntna, and A
small kind of fox, are almost the only other wild quad-
rupeds At all abundant, except mice. The condor and
the cassowary are included among the few species of
birds. The Patagonian Indians Are tall and bulky, and
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though not absolutely gigantic, they may be said to
be the tallMt people ,,f whom ,i,ere anv ac , ;( ,lmt8
the ararughdKhtortlM .,. being probably not under
a It. ilieir bends iinil future arc large. Imt their hands
and Icet small ; and their limbs ar Hirer BO muscnlu
nor 1.0 large-boned an their height and apparent Btou
ness would induce one to suppose. Color, a dark cop

Fig. 2067. PATAOOSIAN DANCERS.

per-brown; hair, black, lank, and coarse, and tied
above the temples by a fillet of plaited or twisted
smews. These people live under various petty chiefs,
who, however, seem to possess but little authority Pwas discovered by Magellan, in 1519. The badness of
ts harbors, which are mostly difficult and dangerous of
access, and afford little or no security for vessels above
the size of a brig, has hindered the formation of any N
American or European settlement.

Pnt'uny. a seaport-town of Siam, in Farther India-
Lat. 6 .W N. Lon. 1 01 40' E. 1-op. Estimated at lOO.OOo!Plltnn sico River, in Mnryhml, rises in Carroll coand flowing S., then S.E., it expands into Patapsco Bay
(an arm of Chesapeake Bay), between Baltimore andAnne Arilndel cos.

Palnska'la, in Ohio, a post-village of Licking co., abt.
1< m. h. of Columbus.

Patch, n. [Etymology unknown; perhaps from Fr
puce, a piece.] A piece of cloth sewed on a garment to
repair it; a small piece of anything used to repair a
breach.- A small piece of silk used to cover a defect onthe face, or to add a charm. A piece inserted in mosaicor variegated work.-A small piece of ground, or a
small detached piece. One who deceives by false appear-ances ; a knave

;
a rogue ; a paltry fellow

r. a. To mend by sewing on a piece or pieces ; to mend
with pieces. lo adorn with a patch or with patches.To repair clumsily; to repair with pieces fastened on-
to make up of pieces and shreds. To make suddenlyor hastily. To make without regard to forms; (in thetwo lust senses followed by up.)

Patfhed, (pac/it,) a. Mended with a patch or patches.Mended clumsily. f
Pnli-h/er. n. One who patches or botches.Patch Wrove, in H'i., a post-vill. and twp. of Grantco abt, -ta m. N. by W. of Potosi ; total pn,,. abt. S67
PafctlOKue, (pat-chog'.) in New York a iiost-vilhire of

Suffolk co., abt. 60 m. 1 of New York cUy
<.<<I,,,,,] V ,(-choo-)n. (Bnt.) See PooosTEMOK.

?',?!'. "I '*!'
"'

?,
rk

>.

n!PJ of Pieces of various

Patch'jr. a. Full of patches.

3 " tlr' 6
?
W

',"''
the top of " thinS' tne Pt: Sansk.

r,,, a
(
vessel, from pa, to preserve.] The head; or

A kind of platform encompassed with a para-
pet, and having nothing to flank it.

Pate, n. [Fr.] A patty; a pie made of game or other
meats

; as, a paUdefait grat.
Pated, n. In composition, headed

; having a patePat <Se, or Patoiice, n. (Her.) A sort of cross, small

*er Mirowl
Widenin8 toward tho ends, which are

Patella, R. (Anal.) See KNES.
a

,

te
V'.

n'
[fr-Patine ! Lat. patina, or patena.l (Eccl.)The plate employed for the elements of bread in the

tnehanstic service. In the Roman Catholic Church it
is a small circular plate, always of the same material
with the chalice. It is often richly chased or carved
and studded with precious stones. It is used only in':
the mass.

to the nprllnal nf nil
' '* "Pen

Noting anything patented. Appropriated by Idle
pateut.oropeu letters, granting some privilegeor rigl

Apparent; conscious.
ii. A writing given by the proper authority and dn
authenticated, grouting a privilege to some person
persons, as, in England, a title of nobility
(American Law.) The title-deed by winch a gove

ment, sfctte or federal, conveys its lands.
More usually, an instrument by which tire United Stat
secures to inventors for a limited time the exclusive u

^."VJL
"" '" ve" tio '">. Te Act of Congress of Ju

. IJMO, provides lor the granting of a patent to II
first inventor or discoverer of any new and useful ar
machine, manufacture, or composition of matter or o
any new and useful improvement thereon. There a
with us, according to the phraseology of the statute, fou
classes ot inventions, which may be subjects of patents
1, an art; '2, a machine; 3, a manufacture: and 4 a con
position of matter. Although tho word discmery

in our statute as entitling the discoverer to a ptent still, every discovery is not a patcutable inventioi
llie discovery of a mere philosophical principle or al
stract theory, or elementary truth of science, canm.'Main a patent for the same, unless he applies it to son
directly useful purpose. The patent can only be f.
such a principle, theory, or truth, reduced to practicand embodied in a particular structure or combinatio
of parts. An invention, to bo pateutable, must not old
be new, but must also be useful. l!ut by this it is IK
nicant that it must be more useful than anything of tl]
kind previously known, but that it is capable of use for
beneficial piii-|iose. A mere application of an old device o
process to the manufacture of an article is held to con
Btitute only a double use, and not to be palentalde i

some new process or machinery is not used to undue
the eflect. No patent can be granted in the Unit.
States for the mere importation of an invention brouglfrom abroad

; although it is otherwise in England Th
Constitution only authorizes Congress to grant these ex
elusive privileges to the inventors themselves Thmere fact of having obtained a patent for the sam
thing in a foreign country, will not prevent the obtain
ing of a patent here at any time within seventeen year
after the dateof the foreign patent. But if an Inventioi
has been introduced into public and common use in il,,
United States, and if it has also been patented abroad
more than six months prior to the date of the npplica
tion here, the patent will be denied. The twelfth sec
tion of tho Act of 183fi authorizes the inventor of -my
thing patentable provided he be a citizen or nn allelwho has resided within the United States for one ve.r
next preceding his application, and has made an oatl
of his intention to become a citisten to file a caveat in
the Patent-Office for his own security. This caveat con
sists in a simple statement of his invention, in any lan-
guage which will render it intelligible. It is always

II to attach a drawing to tire description, in order
that it may be more easily and thoroughly understood
but this is not indispensable. A fee of ten dollars must
be paid to the office at the same time. The right
acquired by tho caveator in this manner is that of pre-
venting the grant of any interfering patent, or any
application filed within one year from the day when the
caveat was lodged in the Patent-Office, without his being
notified of the'same, and having an opportunity of con-
testing the priory of invention of applicant, by means
of an tnterfermer. In this way an inventor can obtain
a year to perlect his invention, without the risk of
having the patent to which ho is entitled granted to
another in the meantime. He can, also, at any time
before the expiration of one year, renew the caveat for
another year, by paying another fee of ten dollars, and
so on from year to year, as long as he feels disposed so

.
* cavout '" flW '" ""> confidential archives

of the office, and preserved in secrecy. When the inven-
tion is complete, and the inventor desires to apply for a
patent, he causes a specification to be prepared setting
forth in clear and intelligible terms, the exact nature
of his invention, describing its different parts and the
principle and mode in which they operate, and stating
precisely what he claims as new in contradistinction
from those parts and combinations which were pre-
viously in use. This should be accompanied by a pe-
tition to the Commissioner of Patents, stating the gen
eral nature of his invention and the object of his an
plication. Duplicate drawings should be attached to
tho specification, where the nature of the case admits
ol drawings ; and where the invention is for a comnosi
tion of matter, specimens of the ingredients, and of the
composition of matter, should be furnished. The speci-
fication, as well as the drawings must be signed by the
applicant and attested by two witnesses; and appendedto the specification must bean affidavit of the applicant
stating that he verily believes himself to be the originaland first inventor of that for which he asks a patentand also of what country he is a citizen. The whole
is then filed in the Patent-Office. A model must also be
furnished to the office, in all cases, which admit of a
representation by model. This, by the rules of the of-

where 7t en """^ 'n T "\*"y
f it8 I**', circular 'fl at
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,
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6 '"-ought within that ornament,
for an exammatio"

" OU8erv<-d, our law provides used in classi-

pleted in the prescribed manner
1

." And 'ifo'C'such''- inGothfa: and

i" inv^d'and w"" n M" "'", ?"?
f the "<"" ica"' i"" TCW

in.ili.l,and would not be sustained by the courts the lecture
application is rejected: which rejection is subject tori Paler ;

illvis,,,,, on a new application, and to appeal. The rule o [Fr
"
7that the applicant is entitled to a patent whenever he "',! Laf ,is shown to be the original and first inventor is iubject ",, p'to one important exception. If he has, either actively to" ng orr

PATE
or constructively, abandoned his invention to the pub-
lic he can never afterwards recall it and resume his
right of ownership. The obtaining of lorei-i, |,.|t.-rs

lint"!',' S ""'
'T"?'

"'"
>-'
r"""" '"' l"ent her...Hut In that case the American patent will expire at the

S3 r *.
*ears fr<"" "I" date of the torein, patent.ibis limit was tnns fixed w the American |iatentwas o only 14 years' duration: its extension to 17

years d.ies not seem to enlarge this limitation Patent!
were formerly granted !, 14 yean, the Commiwl ,

ot lateuts being authorized in epe.-ial n,M s to extendleunH lor seven years longer. But by the Act of 1 sol
the looittb ol time tor the patent to run was extended

17 years, and the right to an extension on such pat-

?? """,
""'"'' Tl "' <''<"> '"">' "I the Act of1MB authorizes the assignment of a patent, either in

whole or in part, by any instrument in writing which
assignment must be recorded i,, n,,. patcnt-ollice within
three monthB from the execution thereof. n,,t it has
been held that this provision tor recording is directory
merely, for the protection ot b,ma /;,/, purchasers with-
out notice, and not an absolute prerequisite to the va-
lidity ol the assignment. Strictly speaking, the word as-
ngmnent applies to the transfer of the entire iiiteic^t
running throughout the whole United States A con-
veyance ot an exclusive interest wilhin and throughout
any specified part or portion of the United Stales is
n.oie properly denominated a grant. A mere authorityor permission to use, sell, or manufacture the thing pat-ented either in the whole I'. State, or in any specific por-tion there.,!, is known as a license. Hut all three are some-
times included under the general term of an assignmentAn assignment may be made prior to the granting of a
patent. And when duly made and recorded, the patent
may be issued to the assignees. The tenth section of
he Actol

)S3tipr,,videstl,at, wherean inventor dies he-
lore obtaining a patent, his executor or administrator
may apply for and obtain such patent, holding it in
trust for the heirs at law or devisees, accordingly as the
inventor dies intestate or testate. An alien who has
resided one year in the U. States, and who has taken an
oath of his intention to become a citizen, stands so far
as the patent laws are concerned, in the same positionas a native-born citizen ; hut other foreigners have not
in all respects the same rights and advantages. Tho
filth section of the Act ol 1S42 provides that any personor persons who shall place upon anything manufac-
tured by him, the name or imitation of the name of an-
other person holding a patent for the sole making and
selling of such thing, without the consent of the pat-entee or his legal representatives, or who shall affix the
word! patent, letters-patent, or patentee, or word of simi-
lar import, tor tho purpose of imitating or counterfeit-
ing the trade-mark of the patentee, or to deceive the
public, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than 100
dollars and costs to be recovered by action in any U
States circuit court, or U. States district court havingthe powers and jurisdiction of a circuit court, one-half
of the penalty to be paid to the patent fund and the
other halt to any person who shall sue for the same.
The Act of 1836 provides that whenever in any action
lor damages for infringement of the rights of a patenteethe verdict is rendered lor the plaintiff, the court may
render judgment to any sum above the amount found
by such verdict as the actual damages sustained by the
plaintiff, not exceeding three times the amount thereof
according to the circumstances of the case, with costs'
which may be recovered by the persons legally author-
ized, in any court of competent jurisdiction. The actual
damage is all that can be allowed bv a jury
at'cnt, t.. a. To grant by patent ; to secure, as the
exclusive right of a thing to a person

I'alVlilillilc, a. That may be patented

Patentee', n. One who has a patent
Parent-leather, (-lell,',r,) n. Japanned or varnished

leather, used for boots, shoes, and other purposesI a ent-otliee, n. An office for the granting and
registry

of patents for inventions.

Pat'ent-ricrht, (-rlt,) n: An exclusive privilege to
profit by an invention for a certain number of yearsat eut-rolls, n. pi. The registers or records of pat-

Pa'ter, or Pem'broke Ick, a town of 8. Wales
co. of Pembroke, in Milford Haven, 1 m. X.W of Pem-
broke. It has a government dock-yard of 60 acres In
which some of the largest ships are built. 1'np. 6,6001 atera, n. [Lat., frompatern, to be open.] (Arclixnl 1 A
shallow, circular, saucer-like vessel, commonly of red
earthenware, sometimes of bronze and other metals
ornamented with a figured pattern. The 1'. was used
for holding liquids, and especially employed to contain
the wine with which a libation was poured over the
head of a victim or on the altar. It is frequently rep-
resented in the hands of Roman emperors, to denote the
junction of sacerdotal with imperial authority. Han-
dles were occasionally fixed to them

(Arch.) A

Fig. 2068. PATERA.
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luting to u father
; fatherly; exhibiting thn charm 't

IM |r Ir.tltM <-! a l.i I li'T ; an, j>.
iti i ii, 1 1 Jilt.-rli.iri, I Mir.

care. - hern.-d ti..(u a laM,. i ; hereditary
l*lttt>r llllll.> . ".i: In .1 p. it. 't in I in,HUNT; f.ith'-i - like

Pal*r'nity, . V\ (i.tt-i uti> . Lai., li --in /

l"r ..... jt/trr)'ff, /,//'/ J
The relation nf a lather to his

p: i..:<'iiy ; la llc'l -hip ; feUwrhood J hence, Source uf
<!! i ii ; ant It-.r lnji

l*atT MO. .1 town ..f Sicily, prov. nf ( 'atania. at Hi- I... -I

..I Mount Klna, HI in. N \V. ot Catania; })>. 11,000.
Pa l4*riiotor, u

.

a l4*riiotor, u |Ut., \\r father.] Tin-
IV .>!; i>rO*mryj :>!><> .-v.-iy t''i"lli bead iii ||>

'

I. i I

n,al\
,

(An'k.) A sort of ornament rut in th>- lt m of h. ad-,
either round or oval.

PatVlttoil, in .\fUf Jrrtfy, a rity, cap. of Palate CO., on
the Pa*iiic KIV.-I. iiht. i:; in V of Newark: Lat. 40 65'

N, Lou. 71" in' \V, U i* liands"inely Linn, and con-
tains in. 1 1 iy tin.- i '.I i tire*. M'Hi'il'. Silk, iiia.-hiiM'i \ . lOGO-

m.iiive-,, . MI rhmt-rt. guns, paper, Ac. /'"/.
I'll III. n. : {'I. PITHS, i i*ittit.) [A. 8. piftk ; t!r. ;*r..., a
trodden way. from /f.Y,, to tread.] A way, Ira. -k. road.
route, or pannage; siocifically, any name* way beaten

by tho feet of man or iK-awt
;
a foot-way.

" Tbe dewy path* of meadow we will tread."

Figuratively, course of at ti.ui, pr.x ( dm--, or moral or
social government.

" The }i*tk* of glory lead but to tbe grave." Graf.

The way, course, or track where a liy ni.-vea to the
atmosphere or in Kpace ; a, tin- ;*(//< of it meteor.

1. (i. (A. S. iwlliion.] To make a path ->i way fur.

p. n. To walk ut (urge. (K.)
Palliemat '!<*,". [Fn.ui <ir./i/;'m-i, an attack ofsjck-

ne.tH.) Pertaining to, or denoting emotional M-n-ati. u

or differing.
PatluHlc, Patlll't 1<>al. a. fFr. path*'tim' ; (Jr.

ji.ittirfil,-',*, tHJH\ pathos, rtilH"cring.] Full of path.--.; al

te.-tuin; moving or exciting the tender sensibilities, KM

pity, sorrow, grief, or other emotional feeling; an, a
jHii/i.-tii- appeal, a pathetic story.

I'tthftic muxeU. (Anal.) The ol.li.jiie superior mus-
cle of the eye. I\ithttic nrrves. (Anat.) The lour

pairs uf cerebral nerves, being a pair of small nerves,

supposed to influence, by certain niovmnc.iits of the ey
hall, the explVK-ion i>t tile Ian-.

n. (fainting ami Scuip.) The stylo or manner em-
ployed to awaken the tender or more sonuwful emo-
tions ul

1

the soul, is called the pathetic.
I*al lid i'all.v, "/' In such a manner as to excite

the tender em< >(ioii-.

Pat h>t 'leal nwiM,n. StHteorqualityofueingpnthetic.
I'lilli't'tisiu, n. [Fr. patkf-tisme.} Synonymous with

Mt>>mi]*M, 7. v.

I'Htli'-II.V, >t. A fly hovering about foot-pnths.
l*iitli'j<*, . [L'lt. ptithicus, from tir.patttein, to suffer.]
8ame a- UARDAHH. '/. r.

1'alli IrsH. a. Having no path or beaten way; uu-
tmdden

; aa, u {tal/itss.* Wiiste or t'.n-st.

I'at hour fii Ir. (/. [Or. patho*, Mtifl'ering, and pmn'n, to

generate j Inceptive of disease*.

Patlioir'ony. n. (Mad) That brunch of pathology
which treats of, or haa reference to, tin- inception, pro-
duction, and development of disease.

I>al hoxnonioii'ir, n. [Or. pathog, suflTering, and
gnomon, an examiner.] (JUed.) Typirjtl or chat ac ten* -

tic of a disease; us, a pathngmtmonic nymptoni,
Ptlio|(r'noiii.v, >i. [Fom Or. patho$t

and ynome,
jiidgiiieni ; 'I'h.- letaMI of the Higtia or portents by
which the pa^-ions nf human nature are indicated.

I*ai liilt^ ir. I*a1 holo^ iral. a. Pertaining or
having i-i-terenre t.i pathology or to diseaftea in m-nt-ial.

l*H(iloloK i<''tlI.V. "'/-. lit the manner of palli-l.^y.
l*al liol o^ ist, rt. One who is versed In, or who treats

ot, pathology.
I'Htliol oiey, n. [Fr. poftobpfe; 8r. jNriAot, raflMng,
and loyns, treatise.] (Mf>l.) 'The doctrine of hnuian
Mflhrina or diseases. As physiology teaches the na-
ture of the functions of thu botly in a state of health, 00
/'- relates to the various derangements of these func-
tions which cotiMtitnte divine. Its objects, therefore,
are to ascertain the various causes which interfere \\ith

the normal action of each organ of the body, to deter-
mine. the diagnostic and pathognomonlc symptoms,
which alTord the means of di>< riminalion between din-

eases (-lonely retembling one another. An important
branch of /*. is that which treats ot th*ease of the fluid*

of the body, and more especially of the disordered states
of the blood and of the nrme(/ji/mo/vi/ I '.>. The science
has made rapid stride* during this century, o in

; ; i \,\. \\\

to the advance of animal clu-mistry, NM to the applica-
tion <>! the mi<T.'-ir<i]ie in the exami nation ot diseased se-
rrrtinns ami e\, i.-Iions.

l*atltoi>it>iii. (-t''ya,) n. [fir. pathnt, passion, and
imifiii, I., make. ;

/;/,.(.) A figure of speech, calculat-
ed It) amuse the passion*.

l*ii Ilios. n. lOr..snfrering,Hensibility, passion, natural
taate, asforart.) (Lit.) Feeling; pasxion ; that which ex-
cites emotions and passions, especially tender enn.ri.iti-*.

as those of pity, compassion, sympathy, Ac.; hence, pa-
thetic quality; expression of deep or strung feeling.

PaUVway, n. A path; usually, a narrow path to bo
traversed OH toot. A course of lit.- or action

; as, the

pathway of righteousness.
I'a tin. a river of the United Sti\te of Colombia, rising
around the Andes Mountains, and flowing W. into the
Pacific Ocean, abt. Lat. 2 N.

INiliU lllur.v, . fFr. jxttihultiirr. from Iwit.

tum.\ Having reference, or pertaining to the gallows, or
to crucifixion.

Patience, (fMmJ n. [Fr.; Lat. paticntia,] The

quality of Iwing patient, or of 1 .earing Buffering,
or cn-

dnniiK ; endiiran>->- * ilh.Mil nnn nun in. -i If-Miilne*.
;

Hi.- "uilermg of pain, t.-il, calamity, allln ti..i

or other evil, with calumet and ..niainnnty '.(

temp, r; (he uiiality "t enduring 'dl-n.-,, and injurini
witle .nt manite-iation, o| aii^.'i and a dj-|""itin i.. i ,-

tt alu
j
ml lit \ under the MI IT -i a in . "I 1,1 , ,\ , ., ali'.ii.

"
till rn WM kimllftl, ati<l hi* patience gone." U \<i'

\. t ..i ijnality o| waiting l"iig f'-r jn-tice or looked for

A i Hi,, nt di-t . .Meiit or 1
1-| niing ; long-MihVnng.

" 'Tii all mint* office u ipeml paitenct." 6'AujU.

Constancy in labor or exertion; persistence; persever-

"
lit- It-ami with imtiritce, and with meekness taught." Ilurte.

(/,'..(.) See HtMEX.
Pat i*iit, ( ]ni'thrnt,) a, [Fr. ; Lat.;wi/i>nj, from patinr,

toHiitler. Sec PASSION.] Suffering .r enduring any evil

with equanimity or fortitude-, h.-.niuz 01 siipp-M tin -

trial* or reverses calmly ; having the .piality of sustain-

ing titllu lion* of \n,,\\ or mind with a calm, unruffled

temper; not eatily provoked; calm under the iiflVr-

anceof injuriesor offences; not reven_.-!n! ; not hasty ;

tra.niiiilly diligent ; an, a patient hniliand, a jmtf ,,t lit

erary drudge. Waiting or expecting with calmneM or
without divert >n lent : not over-eager or impetuous.

. A person or thing that is the recipient of imprewion*
from external iigentrt; he who, or that which, ) pii*-

sively affected; as, "the patient or the subject of pas-
sion." \l*ttts.

A sick per* m ; one diseased or suffering bodily indis-

position; commonly u*cd in a correlative sense to

Jn-ptili'-nt, a patient In a hospital or infirmary who
i> < . iv..s hoard and lode in- in addition to medical tr<-.<t-

nient. -
Ontji'ifi- nt, one who receives only advice and

medicine from an infirmary.

Pa'tleiitly, "</<. In a patient manner
;
with calm-

in-ss or ' -.Hup' 'Min-
;
without discontent or muriiinrini ;

with calm and constant diligence; without agitation,
inn -a-iiiii-KH, or repining; without undue haste or enger-
ness; as, to submit patiently t<> evil-, to plod onpatimtty
at work, to wait patiently till something good turns

up.
Pat'lle, n. A broad flat-bottomed cargo-boat employed
on the riv.-r Gunge*, India.

Pat'iu. Pafine, n. Same aa PATEN, q. v.

I'ali ua, n. [Kr. patim*. from Lat. patina, a dish or

pan.J (Fim Arta.) The fine rust with which coins be-

come covered by lying iu peculiarsoils, and which, like

varnish, Is at once preservative and ornamental. It is,

says Mr. Pinkorton, a natural varnish, not imitable by
any effort of human art; sometimes of delicate blue,
like that of a turquoise ; sometimes of a bronze brown,
equal to that obnervable in ancient statuen of bronze

;

Homctinu'A of an exquisite green, verging on the aztiro

hue, which last is the most beautiful of all. It is also

found of a fine purple, of olive, and of a cream color, or

pale-yellow. The Neapolitan patina is of a light green ;

and, when free from excrescence or blemish, U very
beautiful. The term is also applied to the coat of dirt

and varnish which, through time, covers the surface of

picture*, and often gives to an old picture an adventi-
tious harmony and effect which does not belong to it.

Pal'Iy, adv. [From pat.] Aptly; fitly; convenient;
pat.

Pat 'mo*, or Ptitmn. an Island of the Grecian Archi-

pelago, off the W. ootutt of Asia Minor, 20 m. 8. ofSamoa ;

L .t. :;7 17' N., Lon. 20 3y K. It is 30 m. in circum-

ference, and is famous as the place where St. John was
banished by Domitian, and where he wrote the Book of
Revelations.

Pat/na, a city of British India, pros, of Bengal, cap. of
a district of same name, on the Ganges, 300 m. N.W. of

Calcutta; Lat. 25 37' N., Lon. 85 !;'' K. It contains
numerous mosques and temples ;

and was the first com-
mercial station of the English ust India Company.
Manuf. Table-linen, lacquered-wares, talc goods,, and
bird-cages. It has a large trade In rice, opium, salt-

petre, wheat, indigo, sugar, Ac. Dtp. Estlm. at 286,000.
a I'll <***. Appropriateness; especial suitability or
Convenience.

Patois, (pat-wan',) n. [Fr.. from L&t.pagw, the coun-

try.] A rude and unpolished idiom; a rural dialect: a
form of speech u*ed in provincial districts, or by the
lower orders of society ; a corrupted vernacular ; aa, the

patois of the Normans.
Pato'ka.in lHinoi$, a post-village of Marion co.,abt.l4

m. S. of Vandalia.

Pato'ka. in Indiana, a creek rising in Orange co., and
flowing W. enters the Wahaidi River from Gibson co.

A township of Crawford co. ; pop. abt. 2,200. A town-
ship of hiihoi.i co.; },{>. abt. 4,000. A post-village and
township of Gibson co., abt. 4 m. N. of Princeton; pop.
abt. 6,000.

Pa'toft, (I*alte,)or LAOODBLOS PAT08,an expansion of
the river Jacuhy, in the prov. of Rio Grande de Snl
Brazil. It covers an area of 5,600 sq. m. It i

several streams, and has the city of Bio Grande de Sul
at its 8. extremity.

Patra',(anc. /Vrar,) a fortified seaport-town ofGreece,
in the Morea, cap. of the nomarchy of Achaia, on the
Gulf of Patras, 13 m. S W. of Lepaiito ; Lat. 38 33' N.,
Lon. 21 4.'i' K. /V 7>. 8,000.

Pat raw'. <;nlf of, an inlet of tbe Ionian Sea, on the
V . oa-t of the Morea. Ext. 22 m. long, breadth 13 m.

Pa'trew 4 OII<T]I ti. n. pi. [I*t. patres, fathers
the name ^iven l.y rtoimilus to the first senators chosen
by him and conscripti, the enrolled.] The senators
of ancient Rome.

Pa trial, a. [From Lat patria, country.] (Gram.)

Fiff. 2059.

PATEUKOllAL
CEIMS.

Pertaining, or relating to a family or lineage ; designat-
ing niie ,,i nuti" ii ; itpph-'.i to a certain rlaM of
vonb.

Patriarch, //viVrl-*/rl-.) M. [Kr. patriarch*; Or pa-
trt-<trrl,ix f*rr,"i, lin.-aL'--. ftoin }<t, r. n l.ili

' II, !. \ nutlle oll^llia!
to the head" of t he ftmt families who \\\"\ m th

age* of the wot Id. ii* Aluahum, l*aac, uti'l .hoot., with
hit twelve -.,,11^. an.l Bvtb, \ ..... h, and ..th'in Th.-y
exerctm-d th<- ( and kiti^: i H" "

live families ; and it f, .- U-.-n nnpp.-se,| ili.it thr idea

litaiyp"W--r and hon..r Wan d<-ii\e.| tr-m th<.

ailthorits enjoyed l-y tie- p.if i iiin Ji- and tin u I

after them Tin- term i. aU apph.-d to a perwm in-

Tested with a dignity, tlie origin of w hi< Ii d-.- (--. n tlm

flill'j. ct ot mn< some main taining that II wai
of very ancient inr.titii(i<>ii. and others that It wan not
older than the tim>- of \ei\a, tlie Micre.-ii.ir of !<

\\henever establinhed, hoM.-v.-r. th.- ;uil ln.rjty of tho
who held thin clhe.- .a in-', in tune. \<> \><- \ ei \

able. Their chief duty being to instruct tin- people,

they established itchoola in wvcral cities: and having
gained a great reputation for learning, zeal, and piety,
at length ventured to levy a kind of tribute to nnp]., 1 1

the charges of their dignity, ami of the officer* under
them. A. .online to the Jcwi-h lal.l.in. the pntrlairhal

-..I- in e\i~teni-e, in this Nrn-e. Ironi 30 years
tj' !.>|e the l,n HL (,| ( 'In lt doWll to the jth Cclltlin . WtlfO
U was auolUhetl.

(Kcd.) In the Oreck Chnrch, a dignitary iiperlor to
the order of nrrlii>i-h<.p-, nr somewhat anHlo^oim to the

tiol the i:..man catholic Church; u, thepufri-
| .t ( 'i 'il-l . lit lln .pie.

Patrtar'rlial. Patrlar'rhtr. a. Belonging, or

relating to, or j..,-
--. ,| l.y patriatdiK ; an, patriarchal

age, patriarchal juriwhctjon. Subject to a patrlurcb ;

as, a patriarchal church,
Patriarchal Cross. <//>r.) A crow which, like
the patriarchal cronier, has its upright
part crossed by two horizontal bam,
the upper -horler thrtii the lower.

I*atriar 4*liatc. n. [Kr. patriarchal.]
Tim office, dignitv. or jnriMliction of a

patriarch In tbe Greek Church ; as, the

patriarchate of Syra. The residence
of a patriarch.

l*a t riarclulom. . Power or juris-
diction o| u patriarch.

I*a'lriar<*tiJNiii,. Government by a
patriarch, or the head of a familv, who
wan Loth rnlerand priest, afl N<>i<h. Atraham.and Jacob.

Pa'Irlarc'liMhlp, Pa'trlarehy, n. 8ame M PA-
TRIARCHATE.

Patrician, (-trtsh'an,) a. [Fr. patricitn ; Lui.patn-
nut, from patret, tbe fatheri.] Originally, of or belong-
in^ to the fathers or flrt senators of Koine; hence,
noble ; senatorial ; aristocratic ; correlative of ple-
beian ; as, jMtrtrinn blood, the patriHan class.

n. Primarily, a descendant of the fathers or first sena-
tors of Rome; In-nee, a person of high birth or gentle
blood; a nobleman ;

an aristocrat.

One versed in, or who adhere-, to, patristic theology.
PalricianiNm, (-frfxVan-Um,) n. The rank, itntui,
or characteristic attributes of patricians; aristocracy
of birth.

Patrflclat,(-fn'i'<'r-3;.)fi. Thenobflitj; the patrician
order of society; the aristocracy.

Pat'rtcMal, a. Having reference to patricide.
Pat'ricitle. . {Iu. ;W//T. father, and cxdtre, toilay.]
The murderer or assasMin of a father.

Pat'rlok, In rirr/mm.a S.W.co., bordering on N. Caro-
lina; ami, abt. 6M sq. m. Jiivtrt. Dan, Smith's. North
Mayo, and South Mayo rivers. Surface, finely diversi-

fied, and In the N.W. mountainous; mil, in general
fertile. Min. Iron. Oip. Taylorsvil|. /'../.. abt. 9^9.

Patrick 4'ourt-HouMe, in Virginia. See TATLORS-
TILLI.

Pal rlek. (St.,) or PATRicius.theapoBtle or patron Mint
of Ireland, said to be B. near the site of Kilpatrirk. Scot-

land, whose zeal prompted him to cross the channel for
the conversion of the pagan Irish. His arrival In Ire-
land took place probably between 440-460. His endeav-
ors were crowned with great succena, and heestablished
there a number of schools and monasteries. Nennius
state* that hit missions continued 40 years, and various
miracles are attributed to him, particularly the expul-
sion of all venomous creatures from Ireland. He D. at
an advanced age. His works, or at least those ascribed
to him, were published, with remarks, by Sir James
Ware, in 1658. There is a learned and valuable work on
Tin- Lift antl Mttsicm of St. J\itrick, recently published
by J. H. Todd.

Patrirk.(Ht.,) (Order of.) (Her.) An Irish order
of knight) ...... 1. instituted by George III. In 1783, com-
posed of the sovereign, princes of the blood -royal, a

grand-master, and fifteen knights ; the lord-lieutenant
of Ireland for the time being IB Grand-Matter. The
number of knights was increased to twenty-two in 1838.

Pat'rick town, in Maine, a township of Lincoln co.
;

pop. abt. 5.VJ.

Patriiiio'nlal, a. [Fr.] Belonging to a patrimony ;

inherited from ancestor* ; as, a patrim>mial estate.

I'atriiiio iiially, adv. By inheritance.

Pat'rimoiiy, n. [Fr. patrimmne; Lat. jMitn'momuM,
from put'r, father.' A paternal inheritance; a right or
estate inherited from one's ance*tor. A church estate

or revenue; as, the patrimony of 8t Peter.

Pai'riot. n. [Vr. patriot*, from Lat. patria, one*t father-

land or native country, from ;xt/^r.] One who loves hi*

country, and zealously and enthusiastically supports and
defends it and its interest*.
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a. Patriotic ; devoted to the honor and welfare of one's
own country.

I'al riol. in Indiana, a post-village of Switzerland co.,
on the Ohio River, abt. 4S m. below Cincinnati, Ohio.

1'atriot i<*. '. [Fr. patriotiifut.] Full uf patriotism;
actuated by the love ofone's country; inspired by affec-

tion for one's country; directed to the public welfare

as, patriotic spirit.
I'at riol ifally, <>!<'. In a patriotic manner.
Patriotism, . [Kr. pfttnotiswt..} Love of one's coun

try; the passion which aims to serve one's country.
I'al ris tir. l*at ris t ical. a. [Vr. patristiyue, from

L;it. pater, father.] Pertaining to the ancient fathers of

the Christian church
; as, patristic theology, ptftristit

literature. See FATHERS (THE.)
l*al iMM-i nio, a town of Brazil, abt. SO in. N.of Araxas;
pnp. 1.;,IK).

I'al ro VI iis, one of the Grecian chiefs during the Tro-

jan war, son of Menoetius, king of Opas, was slain by
HectiM-. and avenged by his friend Achilles, q. v.

Patrol', n. [Fr. patrnuillf.; Sp. patrulUi.] (Mil.) A
walking or m'.n liiii^: round by a guard in the night, to

watrh and observe what pii.sses, and to secure the peace
and safety of a camp or otlmr place. The guard or per-
sons who go the ruunds (or observation.

v. n. [Fr. patrouiller.] (Mil.) To go the rounds on foot

in camp or garrison ;
to inarch About and see what passes.

v. a. To pass through ; to go round, as a guard.
Pat'roil, n. [Fr. ; Lat, patronns, from pater, a father.]
One who countenances, supports, and protects, either a

person or u work
;
one who specially countenances and

supports, or lends aid to advance. A protector; a d<>-

fender ; an advocate. One who has the gift and disposi-
tion of a benefice or a church-living. A guardian saint.

- ,V ".'.'. i A name given, in the Mediterranean, to the
master of a small vessel, or to the man who steers a

ship's long-boat. Mar. Diet.

Pat'ronajfe, n. [Fr.] Special countenance or support;
favor or aid afforded to second the views of a person or
to promote a design.

Guardianship, as of a saint.

(Canon Law.) The right of presentation to a church
or ecclesiastical benefice.

Pat'roiial, a. [L&t. patronalis.] Protecting; favoring;
supporting, (a.)

I'at'roiiosH, n. A female who patronizes, or who favors,

countenances, or supports. A female guardian saint.

(Gannn Law.) A female who has the right of present-
ing to a church living.

Patrouiza'Uon, n. Patronage. (R.)

Pat'roiiize, c.a. To support; to countenance; to favor;
to defend, as a patron his client; to promote as an un-

dertaking.
Pat'ronizer, n. One who patronizes, or who supports,
countenances, or favors.

l*a I ronlt'Hs. a. Without a patron.
Patroiiym'ic, Patroiiym'ical, a. [Qr. patron-

< mil.- '>.--, from pater, a father, and ononw, a natne.J De-
rived as a name from a father or an ancestor.

I'al ron _>
m ir, n. [From Or. pater, and onnma, a

uaiue.] A name which designates a person in reference
to some of his ancestors, either immediate or remote;
aa Pelidea, t. e. Achilles, the son of Peleus; JSacides, i.e.

Achilles, the grandson of JEacua. Such words do not
occur in English, but they are common among the
classic poets of antiquity.

Patrooii', n. [Du., a patron.] A grantee of land to
be settled under the original Dutch governments of New
Jersey and New York. Bartlett.

PatMal'ig-a Creek, in Georgia, enters Flint River in
Macon co.

Pat**alitfa River, in Alabama, outers the Conecuh
River in Covington co.

Pattee, n. [Ur.pattc.] (ffer.) A cross with its arms
expanding towards the end-t, and flat at their outer

edges. Called alsoCros Fertneu.

I'al I < 11, n. fNorm. patin.i ; Fr. pitin. a clog, from Gr.

patos, a step ] The foot, stall, or base of a pillar or
column. A wooden shoe with an iron ring, worn to

keep the shoes from the dirt or mud.
I'al Icn. in Maine, a post-township of Peuobscot co.

;

/>"!'. abt. ';'.*.

Pat'teu-maker, n. One who makes pattens.
Pat'ter, v. n. [Fr. patte, a paw, a foot.] To strike, as

falling drops of water or hail, with a quick succession
of small sounds.

Pat/tern, n. [Fr, patron ; Du. patronn.] An original
or model proposed for imitation; the archetype; that
which is to be copied or imitated; an exemplar. A
specimen; asample; apart showing the figure or quality
of the whole. Figure or style of ornamental execu-
tion. An instance; an example. Anything cut out
in paper to direct the cutting of cloth.

r. a. To model ; to make in imitation of anything.
To match; to serve the purpose of a pattern.

I*ut tor"** Hill, in Pennsylvania^ a post-village of
Centre co.

Pat'terHoti, in California. See CHEROKEE.
Patterson, in Missouri, a village of Genevieve co

,

abt 60 m. S of St. Louis.

Patterson, in New Jersey. See PATERSON.
Patterson, in New York, a post-village and township

of Putnam co., abt. 63 m. N.N.E. of New York
;

tutal

pop. (1870), 1,419.

Patterson, in Ohio, a twp. of Darkeco.
; pop.aM. 1.100,

A vill of Delaware co., abt. ,'{2 in. N.N.W. of Columbus.
A village of Ilardin co., abt. 6S m. 8.W. of Sandusky.

Pat'terson, in Pennsylvania, a township of if.-.ivr

co.; pnp. abt. 275.-

A post-village and township of Juntatu, co., about 60 m.
N.\V. of llarrisburg; pop. ubt. 700,

A village of Schuylkilt co., abt. 68 m. N.E. of Harrisburg.
I'al IT*OH"S Creek, in IK Virginia, rises in Hardy

Co., and flowing N.N.K., enters the North Branch of the
Potomac from Hampshire co.

Pat'terKOiiville. in Louisiana, a post-village of St.

Mit,i->'fl pitri-sli, abt. 15 m. S.E. of Franklin.

I'at'ti, AiiKU.vv MARIA Cu>RiSDA,a popular vocalist and

prima donna, o. of Italian descent, at Madrid, in 1843.

After a musical training, she appeared on the (.p. 'tali.:

singe for the first time in New York, in 1S5U, and
achieved a brilliant success. Her reputation preceded
her to London, in which city she appeared at the Koyul
lull.m Opera, in 1801, in the role, of "

Anima," iu La
Xfuiambula,iiin\ became the reigning "queen of song."
Her subsequent career has been one continued triumph.
Of her repertoire of parts, her rendering of " Violetta''

in La Traviata, "Ros-iim" in Jl Barbiere di Seviylia,
and "Norma" in Don Pasquale, and preeminently of

"Margherita" in Gounod's Faust, have placed her in

the very highest rank of living vocalists. In 1868,
Mile. P. married the Marquis de Caux, ex-equerry to
the ex-Emperor Napoleun III. Her sister, CARLOTTA
I'ATTI. is also a singer of extraordinary powers, and a

public favorite of the musical world in both hemispheres.
Pat'tl, a seaport-town of Italy, iu Sicily, province of

Medina, near the Gulf of 1'atti, on the N. coast, 17 m.
S.W. of Milazzo. Atannf. Earthenware. Pop. 8,000.

I'al t i, ; nil of,) a semicircular bay of Sicily, '20 m.
across, bet. Cape Calava and the promontory of Milti/zo.

I'al I oil, MI Pennsylvania, & township of Allegliany co.;

pop. ubt. 1,300.
A township of Centre co. ; pap. abt. 800.

I'ul lonslMir;;. in Missouri, a post-village of Davicss

co., abt. 5U m N.E. of St. Joseph.
I'al Ions Inir;;, in Virginia, a post-village of Botetourt

Co., abt. ISO in. \V. of Richmond.
Pat'tonville, in Ohio, a village of Hocking co., abt.
38 m. E.N.E. ot'Chillicothe.

Pat'ty, n. [Vr.patc.] A little pie; a pasty.
Pat'ty*|aii, n. A pan to bake patties in.

1'at'iiloiis, </. [From Ltit.pateo, to be open.] Slightly
spreading ; expanded.

Paturagea, (pa-t'u-razh
1

,) a town of Belgium, prov.
of Hainault, 4 in. S.W. of Mons; pop. 7,000.

Pat'ziim, or PATSUN, n town of Guatemala, abt. 40 m.
W.N.W. of the town of Guatemala; pop. ti,OUU.

Pau, (po,) a town of France, dept. ol Basses-Pyrenees,
on the Gave de Pau, 50 m. E.S.E. of Hayoune. It has
an old and magnificent castle, in which Henri IV. was
born. Pop. 17,000.

laii< artam INK a town of Peru, on a river of the
same name, an affluent of the Apurimac, about GO m.
E.N.E. of Cuzco; pop. 6,000.

PaiiciToquy, n. [Lut. puuciloquim.] The speaking
or utterance of few words. (R.)

Pau'city, n. [L&t. paucitas, from paucus, little, few.]
Fewness; smallness of number. Small ness of quantity.

Paul, (polf,) n. [It. paolu.\ An Italian silver coin,
current in the States of the Church, of the value of
about 10 cents.

Paul I., (POPE,) was the successor of Stephen, in 757.
He engaged in dispute with Desiderius, king of the

Longobards, but was taken under the protection of

Pepin, king of the Franks. D. 768.
PAUL II. succeeded Pius II., 1464. He sought to organize
a league of the Christian princes against the Turks,
who at the time threatened to invade Italy, and also
endeavored to establish peace among the different
Italian States, lie had a great dislike to profane
learning, and shut up an academy which hail been
formed at Rome for the cultivation of Greek and Roman
learning, many members of which were imprisoned and
tortured. D. 1471.

PAUL III. His name was Alexander Farnese; and he
was elected to the papal chair in succession to Clement
VII., 1534. In his reign the Council of Trent was
called. He established the Inquisition, confirmed the

Society of Jesuits, condemned the interim of Charles V.,
and acted with rigor against Henry VIII. of England.

PAUL IV., Giovanni Pietro Caraffa, B. in Naples, 1476,
succeeded Murcellus II., in 1555, amf displayed an
energy in his administration which had not been ex-

pected from his advanced age and previous studious
habits. He established a censorship, and completed
the organization of the Roman Inquisition; he took
m.'.isiire,8 for the alleviation of the burdens of the

poorer classes, and for the better administration of

justice, not sparing even his own nephews, whom ho
banished from Rome on account of their corrupt con-
duct and profligate life. His foreign relation*, too,
involved him in much labor and perplexity. He was
embroiled with the Emperor Ferdinand, with Philip II.

of Spain, with Cosmo, grand-duko of Tuscany. Having
condemned the principles of the Peace of Augsburg, he
protested against its provisions. Under the weight of
so many cares, his great age gave way, and he D. 1559.

L*AUL V., Oamilln ]}ftrg)u>.sr,, B. in Rome, 1502, was elected
in 1605, after the death of Leo XI. Ho had a dispute
with the senate of Venice, over which he pretended to
have a right ; but it was so firmly resisted that the
pope excommunicated the doge and senate, lie also
raised forces against the republic; but by the inter-
ference of the emperor and other States, peace was
restored in 1607. He embellished Home with many
excellent works of sculpture and painting, and an aque-
duct. He was the founder of the Borghese family, one
of the wealthiest in Italy. D. 1621.

Paul I., emperor of Russia, B. 1754. He was the only
on of Peter III. and his wife Catharine II. He lost

his father when 8 years old, and was brought up by lii.s

mother with great harshness, and in entire seclusion
from all public atfairs. He married the Princess Mary
of Wilrtemberg, in 1776, but did not escape fmin hi'*

solitude nd rigorous treatment till, on the deuili <>i

Catharine, in 17^6, he was proclaimed emperor. The
liuprn exritfd by .some liberal measures in the lir-t

<la\* of hiH reign were soon extinguished; and with
arbitrary edicts he made a rompleh- revolution in the
administration, interfering even with minute matter*
of dress and ceremony. Ho joined the second coalition

against France; and Russian armies appeared in Italy
under Suwarrof, in Switzerland, and in Holland. But
In- afterwards withdrew from it, and entered into

friendly relations witli Napoleon. His rule and all his
conduct grew more and more intolerable, and seemed,
in fact, that of a madman. At length a conspiracy wan
formed against him. with Count Pahlen at its head

;

and he was murdered in his bed-room, March 24, 1801.
Paul <lc l.oaiida. iSI.,i a seaport-town of S.W.

Africa, cap. of the Portuguese dominions; Lat. 8 48' S.,
Lou. 13 IS' E.

Paul'dlngr, in Georgia, a N.W. co. ; area, about 300
sq. in. Rivert. Tallapoosa River, and Kuharlee, Cedar,
Pumpkinvino, and Sweelwater creeks. Surface, diver-

sified, being traversed by IL range of hills, called Dug-
duwn Mountains; sml, in the valleys, generally fertile.

Min. Limestone, freestone, and iron. Cap. Dallas.

JKp. abt. 8,000.

PauI'dingr, in Mississippi, a post-village, capital of

-la-sper n>., abt. 100 in. K. by S. of Jackson.

Paill'dillff, in <>><>, a N.W. co , adjoining Indiana-
arm, about 414 nq. m. Hirers. Maunu-e, Anglaizo, and
Little Angliii/.e rivers, besides Blue and Crouked rrecks.

Surface, generally level and low; soil, very fertile, pro-
ducing fruits and cereals in abundance. Cap. Paillding,
abt. ;iO m. K. by N. of Ft. Wayne. l\>p. of CM. abt. 10,000.

Puu'liaiiittts, n. pi. (Keel. Hist.) See PAUL OP
SAHOSATA.

Paulina, (paw-let'na,) in New Jersey, a post-village
of Warren co., abt. 15 m. N.E. of Belvidere.

Pnuli'lia. in New Yurk, a village of Delaware co., abt.
ni. N.W. of New York.

Pau'line, a. Relating to St. Paul.
I'uEiliiisK i II', in JVeio Jersey, a small river rising in
Sussex co., and flows into the Delaware river from War-
ren co.

Paiillin'ia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plant B, order Sapin-
dace.K. The species P. sorbilis is the source of Gttara-

na, or Brazilian cocoa. The dried needs are deprived
of their aril, and pounded and kneaded into a nms.s,
which is afterwards made into cakes. These cakes con-
stitute Guaraiia-bread. and is used precisely in the same
manner as we use cocoa and chocolate. The beverage
prepared from it is largely consumed in Brazil, on ac-

count of its nutritive qualities, and its stomachic, febri-

fugal, and aphrodisiac effects. It contains an alkaloid,
to which the name 0war<mitt# has been given, but which
appears to be identical with caffeine, the active princi-

ple of both tea and coffee.

! Paul ofSauiosata, an heresiarch of the 3d century,
who received his surname from the place of his birth, a

city on the Euphrates, and became patriarch of Anti-
och in 'J60. Being entertained at the court of /enobia,
queen of Syria, he endeavored to gain her to the Chris-
tian faith, by explaining away its mysteries. For this

purpose, he held that Christ was a im-re man, anil that
the Trinity consisted not of persons, but attributes.
His errors were condemned by the council of Antioch,
A. D. 270, and Paul was excommunicated. His disciples
were called Paulinists. Lived in the 3d century.

Paul, (St.,) one of the apostles of Jesus Christ : origi-

ually called Saul ; a Hebrew of the tribe of Benjamin,
and a native of Tarsus, the capital of Cilicia, and was
born at the beginning of the Christian sera. His father
was a Pharisee of the most rigid cast, and Paul liinis.-lf.

up to the time of his conversion, was a most bitter and
intolerant persecutor of the Christian sect ; even assist-

ing at the martyrdom of St. Stephen: though his life,

in utli'-r reverts, was blameless, and he appears to have
possessed a strong and vigorous mind and resolute will,
that would carry out any duty he undertook with rigid

probity and energy. The mode of his conversion is fully
detailed in the New Testament. After his convei--ji.ii,

he w:is baptized at Damascus by Ananias : from u li--in-e,

after a brief sojourn, he proceeded to Arabia, where he
is supposed to have been fully instructed in the duties
and doctrines of the. new faith by special revelation, ami
where ho received the Holy Ghost in a measure equal
to the other apostles. The following chronological ar-

rangement will enable the reader to connect the prin-
cipal events in the life of St. Paul : A.D.

Paul's conversion, (Acts ix.,) 2lst year of Tiberius, oO
He goes into Arabia, and returns to Damascus; (Gal.

i. 17 ;) at the end of three years in all, he escapes
from Damascus and goes to Jerusalem, (Acts ix.

23,) Ac 39
From Jerusalem Paul goes to Cilicia and Syria, (Acts

ix. 30; Gal. \. 21.) From Antioch he is sent with
Barnabas to Jerusalem to carry alms, (Acts xi. 30). 45

The first missionary journey of Paul and Barnabas
from Antioch, continued about two years, (Acts
xiii., xiv.,) commencing 45

After spending several years in Antioch, (Acts xiv.

28,) Paul aixl Barnabas are sent a second time to

Jerusalem, to consult the apostles rexp:cting cir-

cumcision, Ac., (Acts xv. 2) 52
The Jews expelled from Home, A.D. 52-54; Paul, on

his second missionary journey, (Acts xv. 40.) after

passing through Asia Minor to Eumpc. finds Aqui-
laand PrisctlU at Corinth, (Ada xviii. 2) 54

Paul remains eighteen months iu Corinth. (Act*
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xvfii. 11.) After being brought before Oullin, he
<|.

I

tiiit-'i .!<] i, :M 'ii <! nlli linn-, uini then

goe* lo Antiuch, (Aft* xvlii. 'J'Jj

Tim a|ile wmt'-r* iit Nicui"iliH, (Tit. Hi. 1.'

then goes to KplH-Mix. {Act* xix. 1)

Alter a ie-,i,lence ot tw.j yi-.ir* or mi-re jit Kpheaus,
Paul d.-p.u-irt lor M.U i-doiiiu, (Jc/* xx. Ij 5W

Alt.-r wintering i" Arhaia. P.ml yoe?, the litih lime
to .h-ni^.ili m, where tin in impi I-.MH. -.1 (Xc(J XXI.,

xxiii.)
The apostle remains two years in IM i-. m at iVsarea,

alld in tliell -I'ilt ! K 'Ilir. Mll< i<> he .HIIV - 111 tli.i

Hl'tui^, alter wintering iii Malta, (Acts xxiv. 27 ;

xxv., xxviii.j 63
Tli- history in Acts OOOOlndM, ainl Paul is tiupposed

mi- 1" h.i\-- 1 11 -irt ut liherty i;"i

1'n.tiahlr niai'tytdi'iii 66

Kitistlsg f St. j'ntl. There are fourteen epi-.t|.
- m

the New Testament usually scribed to Paul, be^mum;;
with that t lh*j Roiniuu, tod tndinf with that tu the
Hebrews. O! Ihene the tirHt tlnrterii have in-v.-r !>< > n

content. '! . ;f to tin- latter, in.uiy K''"i men have dmiM-',!

whether I'liiil w:w tin- author, ultlimi^h lh" cutn-nl <-:

critir.inm i in favor of this "|>inn.n. Tin-.- *-pMli-s, in

win. h tin' [Jiiiii ipli-M ut Christianity arc i|-\ .-|,,j,,
.1 t !

All period*, charaetri -,. aii<l ciiriim-ttaiices. are ani"ti^
tin' most iiiipoi taut "1 tin- primitive <|<.<-n nts of thu
Christian religion, evrii apart hum th"ir umpired > h.u .i>-

tor ; itii'l although they seem to h.iv, been written with-
out Kpcd.il j.reiue.ht.ti , ..ml have reference mostly tu

transit -tit ri IT iilii--l.il i' '' a tnl t<'ln|K)fury M'|.Lh"ti-, vet

they everywhere lieur tlm Htamp of the great and origi-
nal miii'l ut* the apoMtle.

Paul. (SI.,) a lino buy of the island of Malta, S m. fnun
Viil.-ila, Mippo.vd to lie lln- prene ut ihe shipwreck uf
St. Paul

l*nul. St. Vliirriit l>e.) See VINCENT DK PAUL, (ST.)

Paiil'iliiix* JAMKS KIRK, an American writer, H. in
I'l.Mi.uii \alley, Dutchess co., N. Y., 1779. A ftera course
ut Ki-ll'-instruction, he removed to \. u Yurk about the

beginning uf this 19th century, and in 1807 began a ca-
reer of authorship in collaboration with his bruther-in

law, Washington Irving. With tin- i.-l.r .h-.l novelM
he wrote a series of satirical papers, entitled Salmagundi.
In 1813. he produced a burlesque poem, called 7V Lay
of a Scotch I-'itiitlf, and soon ufterwurds published .

brilliant reply to some aspersions cast upon tin- Ameri
can people in the "

Quarterly Heyjew." His nuxt effort

WHUiiit imitation of Swift, in u work entitled, Tht Di*
wrtiny Htftoryfl^

John Hull and Brother Jonathan^ pub-
lished in 181<i. During the subsequent twenty years he
continued to lubur indnntriuusty with hi* pen, ami in
1837 waa appointed secretary of the navy, under the

presidency of Van Huron; upon whose retirement, in

1MI, /'. lesi^netl tli.' pun t, and again took up his pen.
ilis best works are: Ltttr.rt from the South ; The Dutch-
man's Ptrtfitlt.; Thf Ol<l 'continental; John Bull in
America ; The New I*ilgrim'* f^rogrtss, a Satire ; Talf*

of a Good Woman by a Doubtful (jtntleman; and H", ,/.

ward Hn. I). IM,U.

I'liul's. (St..) the i-iith.-.iral church of London, and, in

point of si/,e nu<l arrlute. tnral K'uindeur, secoml only to

St. Pel. !<. Koine, H i-iiili on tlui Hite of the old cathi

dral destroyed during the great fire of 1066. It wi
cotnmcneud under thu ftusplced of the architect Sir

Christopher Wren, in 1675, and completed in 1710. It

is built in the form of a Latin crosa, with an additional
arm or transept at the W., and to give breadth to (he

front. :ul h.is a semicircular projection at tin- K. end
for the altai , and semicircular porticos at either eud

,and the height of the walls, 110 ft. An Immense
|

Feb. 24, 1525, took place the Hattlt of I\ivia (sometimes
dome or cupola, i MINK' "*'' ''' < .nire. is -m m. muted oil ted the << ond bait I- <.| M.u i t i,,ue> i. in * In, h the
by a lantern .ind gilded hall in<t Cms*, 'he htilei l..-in^ Imp. -i ia lints, under Lann-y. del. ,.|. d the Kren. h, a(IJ
e|. Utrtl lii.J It ,\\->\'- lh" le\e| i it I lie Ilotif. .llnl II" O It. t<*ok Frui|eo|n I pli- .Ij.r. i'f>. !>,' TO.

the |.av.-iii.ni .,t th- hut- h>.ti 'I. '1'h'- IWM till- Pa ier. '

/"i '//i-., n. A
i

rvts or belfricm. In the W. front,*n e;i' h '_'i''j it inl

'1 In- u,,, ..'...I hy I wt. 'ini i- - "i ' "Mi-
t-'i-.-il the Ciinhlhi.ui and I . mij. -.-:. i<M-. ami th<

whole building, built ol I'm t la in! -l .i.e. ],!,-. 1,1-, .,t, .1

M-mhlf .if striking Mia^mu- en. .-. ') I,. hi.].- , ..,t ot tin

Mti ucture wait $^,7^9,770; a^ie^i p.ut, howe\-r, of tht

internal -I.- -oralMii*. a,* >kel, hed h> .-u C. Wren, has
t n hitherto I, -it im oiii|dete. A national fund amount-
ing u 1^*0,000, having been rabacrlbwl i..i tin- pin

: iMi'.'-Tn, it is understood that the work of inte-

rior emlx-llinhmeiit will commence at an early date
Within the i-.tihe.lral ;ue inlet n-d. among other relel.

rilies, the lelnainr. of UorilWilllin, St. \ 111. .-Hi, NfNuli

Wellington, Howard, Dr. Johnon, t^ir Jonhua Iteynolds
and Vipiet.
auliiM .Kiiiiliu*. See JRHIUVS.

i'auiifh. ,i [Fr.jMiiMe; It. panda; 8p. pan-
za ; \Mi.jtnittrjr, fmitticit.] In ruminating quadrupeds
the in -t and largest stomach, into which the food is re-

ceived before rumination ; the abdomen ; the belly.
(*\<t1(t.f A thick mat or rope-yarn placed in the olingi

of a yard, or elsewhere, tu prevent whaling; also called

paunch-mat. Dana.
i'. a. Tu pierce or rip the belly of; to eviscerate.

Paii'pac, in /^nniy/rantu, a township of Wayne co.;

l'l-. aht. 700.

I'liti |M-r, n. [I*!it.] A poor person; particularly one
" iii'ligent an to depend on tin- tw n for ni.unti U.MH .

I*HII pcriHiii, /*. The Btate of being p<ir or ti.-nini.

of thu means of support ; the state of indigent persons
leijiiiring support from the e,,inmunity.

Pauperize, r. u. To reduce t.> pauperism.
PaiiHu'iiiaN. a general of Cleouibrotus, lung uf Sparta,
who distinguished himself at the battle of PI.U.IM. and
was afterward* detected in a treasonable attempt to de-
liver hi* country to Ihe Persians. Having fled to the

temple of Minerva, the sanctity of which secured him
from violence, tbe Greeks surrounded the building with
heaps of stones, and thus starved him to death, B. c. 467.

PauMii'nlaM, a Greek traveller and geographer of the
*2d century, whose Itineracy <>f Greece is still extant.

Pause, ( /hi >*',), [Fr.; Lat. pauta; Or. oaum, from
pauo, to bring to an end.] A cessation or intermission
of action, of speaking, singing, playiug,'or the like. A
temporary stop or rent

; a temporary cessation in read-

ing. A mark of cessation or intermittnton uf the voice.
Cessation proceeding from doubt; suspense. Break

or paragraph in writing.
(Mtu.) The prolongation of a note, or a rest beyond the

regular time of the composition ; a character thus
[ ^^~

placed over a note or a rest, to show that it may be pro<
longed at the pleasure of the performer; a hold. Moore.
v. n. To make a short stop ; to cease to speak for a
time ; tu delay ; to desist or forbear for a time. To de-

liberate; to demur; to hesitate; to be Intermitted.

Paiitt'er, n. One who pauses.

Fig. 'JOGO. ST. PAL'L S CATilKDRtL.

of the transepts. It is 510 ft. in length, E. to W., the
length of thft eran, >-_\i ln-iv,- >.t the circular porticos,
is 250 ft., thu breadth of the \\'. fuyudo with the turrets.

auMilip'po, a celebrated mountain of Italy, about 6
in. Irom Naples, near the Lake of Aguano. This moun-
tain id pierced by a subterranean gallery nearly a mile
in length, from 25 to 30 feet in width, and from 30 to 60
feet in height. The gallery Is known as the Grotto of
Paii-.ilippo, and is used as a road through the mountain,
beinx lighted by a number of lamps, which are kept
lighted day and night. Above the entrance of the

grotto is the pretended tomb of Virgil, and, In a church
on the top of the mountain, that of the poet Sannazar.

PailM illKl.Y. ""''- After u pause; by breaks.
l"iniwa> |fmi PAUWAICLM, or I'EWAUQONBK) Lake,

in HYxcwmXau expansion of Wolf River in Wumebago
co. It covers an area of about 40 sq. m.

Pa'vaii, n. [Tr. BOSOM; It. and Sp. /xirana, from l'nvia
or Pailu, where it is said to originate.] A grave and
stately dance formerly practised in Italy, France, Spain,
and Kngland.

Pave, r. a. [Fr. paver, from Lat. pario; Or. pain, to

strike.] To make into a hard, level surface, by beating,
treading, or ramming down small stones, earth, lime,
Ac. ; to floor with brick, stone, or other solid material.

Pave'llieilt, n. [Fr. ; Lat. p<irimtntu>n.] A floor or
covering of brick consisting of brick, stone, or other
solid material.

Pav'er, n. One who paves or lays stones for a floor, or
un..-e

occupation is to pave; a pavier.
Pav'*m<lo, n. \Vr. pavois.] Canvas extended along
the side of a vessel in an engagement, to prevent the
enemy from uhaervitig the operations on board. Wore.

Pu via, (anc. TYctnum.) a city of N. Italy, cap. of a pn.v
ot ^uiie name, on the Ticiuu, 19 m. S. of Milan; Lat. 46
11' N., Low. 9 10* E. P. possesses numerous edinV.-
of historical and artistical interest. In the cathedral,
commenced in 14*4, but never 6nished, are the ashes

...., .,.
t Augustine, in a Harcophagus ornamented with fri Paw'paw. n (Bo

biJii'-ri/iVrt-,95.statues, and niimeruiis ^rute^ues. The Paw Paw, In Htt\
Certosa of /*., the most splendid monastery in the world, abl 2,000
lies 4 miles N. of the city. It was founded in 1396, con-
tains many beautiful paiiitin: -., and abounds in the rich
e-*t ornamentation. The univernity of /', is ttaid to have
l''-,'ii fntnided by Charlemagne in 774. and was .me of the
m.'st famous Heats of learning during the Middle Agf.
It <-un*jsta of numerous colleges, mid attached to it are
a library uf 120,000 volume*, a numismatic collection,
anatomical, natural history, and other museum-

n. \Vr.i,,'iti.,n; l.at. i ;//.. f ^nlitmu. a
butteitlv

j

A t- -lit

, A poition of hiiihlinp, under - r.H.f. of a
teiu-like |,, rm. with thi-xlo].
nr i urv,-d. Thi.t toi tu IN inn< h u-. .1 in ft.o

higher parirt ot the n. w buililingit -i the l^.uvre are
gmd example* uf pavilioim.

(Her.) A covering like a tent, investing the armory
of a ov

(Gem*.) The under side and corner of a brilliant, be-
tween the prd|e uinl the <-<i]l- -I.

I*, of the Ear. (Anat.) 8*-e B*E-
r. a. To furnish with pavilionn or tents. To shritiT
with a tent.

Pavll'ion, in I!I>n<nx, a post-village uf Kendall co., abt.
50m. W.S.W. ofClni

Pavilion, in Michigan, a post-township of Kalaiuaxoo
CO.; pop. about 1,400.

Pavilion, in A-w jv,rA. iM>nt-villaKe and township
of (jfin-we co^ about M m. U.K. of tiuA'alo; total !}>.
(1870), 1,614.

Pav'l HIT, n. The act of laying a pavement. Pavement ;
a flour of stone or li k.

Pa i 'lor, n. A penton who
.

Pa'vo. n. [Lat., a peacock. j

aves ; a nitrier.

(/Mil.) See PEACOCK.
(AttrtM.) A southern constellation between Bagit-

t. u in-, mid the ,S. pole.
Pavo'nia,. (Zool.) A penni of Alcymaria, contain-
ing many foliated .p-< ie of great beauty.

Puvoiii'nie, n.pl. [Lat.;>ut>o, a peHcuck.]
name for Piu-usii'Jt, /. r.

Pav'onlne, a. [Lai.jMironiniu.l Iridescent; resem-
bling in colors the tail of a peacock.
n. Peacock-tail tarnMi.

Paw, n. [W.pauwn, a pnw ; Vr.patte; l*t. pttt., . . t t

Qr.poiu, jtfxbit.] The foot of beasts of prey having claws.
The hand, in contempt.

-r. n. To draw the tore-loot along the ground ; to scrape
with the forefoot, as a horse.

~v. a. To scrape with the fore-foot. To handle roughly ;

to scratch. To fawn upon ; to flatter.

Pawcatuck', in Rhod*. Inland, a river formed in Wash-
ington co., by the union of Wood and Charles rivers, and
flowing S. into Long Island &>und.
A village uf Washington co., abt. 28 m. W.8.W. of New
Port.

Pawed, (paved,) a. Having paws; broad-footed.

Paw'iiiff, n. Scraping with tbe fore-feet
;
tbe act of one

who paws.
Pawk. n. A small lobster.

Pawk'y, a-JA. S.psecan, to deceive.] Conning: artful.

Pawl, n. fW. ; Lat. patut, a poll or stake.] (A'tiut.) A
piece which falls between the teeth of a ratchet*wheel ;

a click or detent ; a short bar of iron or wood which
prevents a windlass or a capstan from recoiling. H'crc.

Paw'let, in Vrrmont, a post-village and township of
Rutland co., nbt. 77 m. 8.W. by S. of Montiielier; total

pop. abt. 1,<NH).

Paw'H>t River, rises in Bennington co., Vermont, and
flowing N. and N.W. into New York, joins Wood Creek
in Washington co.

Pawling, In AVu> Fort, a post-village and township
of Dutches co., abt. 67 m. N N.E. of New York city-
total pop. (1870), 1,760.

Pawn, n. [Lrt. pignut ; Ger. p/and.] Something given
or deposited as security for the payment uf money bor-

rowed; a pledge for the fulfilment of a promise. A
commun man at chess.

rt>. a. To give or deposit in pledge, or as security for the
payment of money borrowed ; to pledge lor the fulfil-

ment of a promise.
[awii'able, a. Capable of being pawned.
Pawii'broker, n. One who lends money on pledge,
or the deposit of goods.

Pawii'ee, in lllintrit, a post-village of Sangamoa co_
abt. 14 m. S. of Springfield.

Pawii'ee, in jiebratlea,* S.E. co., adjoining Kansas;
i.irm, abt. 432 *q. m. Hirers. Nemaha Kiver and Its
South Fork, besides many smaller streams. Surface,
diversified ; toil, generally fertile along the water-
courses. Min. Coal and limestone. Cap. Pawnee CUj
Fbp. abt. 882.

A village of Cass co., on the Platte Kiver, abt. 10 m.
above its tnoufh.

Paw'uee 1'lly, in Nrbratka, a post-village, cap. of
Pawnee co., abt. 38 m. S.W. of Browuville.

Paw'nees, a tribe of Indians inhabiting the country
of the river Platte. and remarkable for endurance, dar-

fng, craft, andnkill in horse-stealing. Theyareabt 4,(HK>.

Pawn'er, Pawii'or, n. One who pawns, or pledges
anything MS set-urity forthepaymentof borrowed money.

(Hot.) The Oiricapapajta. gee CA MICA.

noit, a township of De Kalb co.; pop.

Paw Paw, In Indiana, a post-village of Miami co., abt.
i:: m N.K. of Peru.

Paw Paw. in Michigan, a small river rising in Van
litiien c.,..i kM >l flowing W.S.W. into the St. Joseph Kiver,
uear its month. A p<t village, cap. of Van Ituren co.,
on the altove river. l-t. 70 m. VV.S.W. of IwininR. It Is

Hiiuaied in a fine farming region, mid has several exten-
sive manufactories. J+qt abt. 1,600.
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Pawtiick'et. in Massachusetts, & township of BrUto'

co. ; pop abt. 6,000.
PawliK-WVt. in Khoti" Inland, a town of Providence

co., on the Pawtucket River, abt. 4 in. above Providence
The river here ha* a fall of i>0 It., aftonling imiiK-n.s--

hydraulic power to the town, which rinks amoim tlie

leading manufacturing plan's of New Knglattd. M'umf.
Cotton mid woollen goods, machinery, cal'iiiet-warc. rar-

i M -. &c. Hero was established, in 1790, the first

_ American cloth factory moved by water. P"p.( IS70) 6,919.

Pawtiick>t River, risen in Worcester co., Ma-sa-

clmsetts, ;nd flowing a general S. and S.S.E. course into

Khodo Island, enters NarnigaiiM-U Bay between Kent
and Bristol cos. Below the town of Pawtucket it receives

the name of SCEKONK RIVER, while above it is often

mlled Blackstone Kiver.

Pan tu x !. in Rhode Island, a river flowing int> Nar-

ragantiett Hay between Kent and Providence cos. A
po-i-village of Kent Co., abt. 5 i. S. of Providence.

Pawtiix'et Kiver, in Jfory{atKi,rtM0 In Montgomery
co., and flowing a general S.S.E. course, enters Chesa-

peake Bay between Calvert and St. Mary's cos. ; length,
abt. 90 m. Navigable 45 or 50 in.

Pax, n. |_Lat. peace..] (Archaeol.) A small plate of gold
or silver, or copper gilt enamelled, or else of carved
wood or ivory, overlaid with metal. It is a sacred uten-

sil, employed in some of the solemn services of the
K.. in. in Catholic Church in the ceremony of giving the
so-called ** kiss of peace

"
during the mass.

Pax'HoHe, a. [Lat. paxillus, from Or. passalos, peg.]

(flWL) Formed like a little stake.

Pnx'o, (anc. Paxos,) the smallest of the seven principal
Ionian Islands, near the entrance of the Adriatic, 1" in.

S.E. of Corfu ; Lat. of its N. extremity 39 14' N., Lm>.
20 9' E. Ext., 5 m. long from N. to S. and '2 in. broad.

The surface is rocky and the Noil poor. The climate is

mild. l'r<l. Principally oil. Cup. Gavo, on the E. of the
island. Pop. 6,000.

l*a x ton, in Illinois, & post-village, cap. of Ford co.,abt.
103 m. S. by W. of Chicago.

Pax 'ton, in Massachusetts, a poat-vill.and twp. of Wor-
cester co., abt. M m. W. of Boatou

;
total pop. (1870) 646

l*a x ton. in Ohio, a twp. of Ross co. ; pop. abt. 2,400.

Pay, v. a. (imp. and pp. PAID for PAYED.) |Fr. payer ; Sp.

pagar ; It. pagare.] To satisfy, as a claim or claims

resting upon a covenant or contract
;
to discharge a debt

or money obligation ;
to give the equivalent for ; to com-

pensate; to reward; to liquidate that which is owing to

another. To retaliate or take revenge upon ; to requite
with what is deserved; in an ill sense, to punish. To
discharge, as a debt or obligation of moral, social, or re-

ligious duty ; to make due return for ; to render duly ;

to fulfil or perform, as what is promised or expected.
[Fr. poisser, from poi, pitch.] (jYaM/.) To cover or smear
over with tar or pitch, or other composition ;

to bream ;

as, to pay the seams of a ship.
To pay off, to settle the hire, wages, or compensation

of, and discharge ; as, to pay off a ship's crew. To re-

tort or retaliate upon ; to requite ; to take punitive re-

Teiige for. To pay tin, to lay on with successive appli-

cations, as blows. To pay out. (Naut.) To slacken or
cause to uncoil and run out; as, to pay out sixteen
fathoms of cable.
v. n. To make recompense; to render compensation or

requital; to be remunerative or profitable; to be worth
the cost of time, trouble, or money which it requires ;

as, the undertaking pay* well so far.

To pay for, to atone or make amends for. To render
an equivalent for; to be mulcted in the cost of.
" A man . . . very punctual in paying for what he buys." Law,

To payoff. (Naut,) To sag or fall to leeward ; to lose

headway ; said of a ship. To pay on, to beat with
successive blows. (Used colloquially.)
-n. An equivalent rendered for money due, goods pur-
chased, or services performed ; salary, stipend, or wages
returned for services; hire; reward; compensation;
recompense ; as, the men receive their pay monthly.

Pay 'able, a. [Fr.] That may or ought to be paid;
that is justly due or legally enforceable ; that has power
to admit or demand payment ; as, bills payable.

" Thinks are a tribute payable by the pooreat." South.

Pny'-bill, Pay '-list. Pay '-roll, n. A statement
of sums of money placed against the names in a list or
roll of persons entitled to payment, as soldiers, sailors,
laborers, &c.

Pay'-day , n. The day on which wages are paid, or debts

discharged; hence, a day of reckoning or retribution.

Payee', n. The person entitled to receive payment of
a hill drawn in his favor

; opposed to payor.
Pay'er, n. One who pays; one on whom a bill of ex-

change in drawn, ami by whom the money is paid.

Pay'master, n. One from whom wages or compen-
sation is received ; an officer in the army or navy whose
duty is to pay the officers and men their wages.

Pay 'iiK'iil, n. [Fr. paiemtnt.] Act of paying or mak-
ing compensation. The thing given in discharge of a

dflit, or fulfilment of a promise or obligation ;
reward

;

recompense; requital.

Payne, JOHN HOWARD, an American actor and dram-
atist, B. in New York, 1792. From childhood he was a

prodigy- In his 13th year he was a writer for the press,
and editor of the Thespian Mirror. At 16 he appeared
as A'ontaJ in Douylast, at the Park Theatre, New York.
At Boston he appeared, among other characters, in those
of Hastings, Rolla, J&igar, and /fatnlft. In isu he
went to England, and made his <li'l>nt at Drury Lane, in

bis 21st year. In 1826 he edited a London dramatic

paper called Tfte Opera Glass. A great number ofdramas
were prepared by him when on the London stage,

chiefly adaptations from the French, and in some of
them Charles Kemble appeared. The air of Home, Sweet

ffune first appeared in Payne's Clari, the Maid of

Milan. In his latter years he occupied the post of

consul of the United States at Tunis, where he p., !&:!.

Payne's Point, in Illinois, u village of Ogle co., abt.

M m. W. by N. of Chicago.
Paynett'ville. in Mum- ft", ;i post-village of Stearns

co., abt. :W m. W.S.W ol St. Cloud.

PayiieN'ville, in Mixxuttri, a post-village of Pike co.,

abt. 92 m. E.X.E. olJclleison City.

I*ay iiiiii. n. An old term lor a pagan ;
an infidel.

Payn'ixe, v. a.
\

From Mr. J\iynf, inventor of a pro-
cess of kyanizitig wood, Ac.] Same as KVANIZK, (/

v.

Pay'-Oflice, w. An otlice where jiayiiu-nt is made.

Pay 'or, n. < L<n<>.) Tlie payer ol a note or bill of ex-

change, as distinguished from ilm payee.
Pay '-roll, See I'AY-IHLL.

Payroll, in Jllutois, a post-village and township of

Adams co., abt. 92 in, \V. of Springfield ;
total pop. abt.

4.1 WO.

Pay son, in Utah Territory, a post-village of Utah co.,
- abt. 18 m. S. by W. of Provo City.

Payta, (pi'ta,) a town of Peru, on Sechura Bay; Lat.

5 5' 30" S., Lon. 81 8' 30" W. It IIKH an extensive com-
merce in cotton, bark, hides, drugs, &c. Pop. 6,000.

Pazaree', n. (Natti.) A rope attached to the, clew of

the foresail, and run through a block on the swinging*
boom, used for guying the clews out when before the
wind. Dana.

P. C. Abbreviation of privy councillor, parish-curate,
or police-constable.

Pd. A contracted form of paid.
Pea, (pe,) n. [A. S. pisa ; W. pys, pease; Fr. pois, a

pea; Lat. pigum Gr. pigon.] The common name of

leguminous plant* of the genera LATHTHTSaod PISUM//.T.

(NOTE. In the plural, we write peas for two or more
individual seeds, but pease for an indefinite number or

quantity in bulk.)

Pea'boily, GEORGE, an American philanthropist, B. in

Damvrs, Mass., 1795. He was descended from an Eng-
lish family, and his parents being poor, George received

but a scanty education, becoming grocer's clerk at the

age of 11. Displaying excellent business qualities, he
became chief clerk, and, afterwards, partner with his

uncle John Peabody in Georgetown, D. C,, in 1812. Not
satisfied, however, with their business relations, Georgi
left his uncle and joined partnership with Mr. Kli>lia

Kiggs in the dry-goods business in Baltimore, in islft.

His business increasing, he found occasion to mnke fre-

quent visits to England, where he finally settled in

1829, having previously become the head of the firm ly
the retirement of Mr. Riggs. In 1837 he withdrew from
the firm, and established himself as banker in London,
where ho amassed that colossal fortune which enabled
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him to fully carry out those benevolent ideas, whicli

won the admiration of the world. He was particularly
devoted to promoting education. Commencing with
his native place of Danvers, Mass., where he bestowed

$270,000 for the cause of education, his pursu was

always open to assist the good work, not only in the
land of his birth, but throughout the world. To the

city of Baltimore lie donated for this purpose the sum
of $1,400,000; to the Board of Trustees for the promo-
tion of education in the South, he gave $3,500.000 ; be-

sides other munificent donations throughout the coun-

try. In 1862 he established a Board of Trustees for the

amelioration of the condition of the poor of London,
to which he contributed at various times the amount
of $2,500,000, having the satisfaction of seeing his plans
in successful operation before his death. Mr. P., the
most eminent philanthropist of modern times, D. in

London, Nov., 1809. After his decease, his remains

were, by command of Queen Victoria, temporarily in-

terred in the royal vault in Westminster Abbey, and,

subsequently, conveyed with state by the British ship of

war "
Monarch," escorted by an American war-steamer,

to this country, to be finally deposited, amid imposing
manifestations of international respect, at Danvers, (now
Peabody.) Mass., in March, 1S70.

Pea'-bug, Pea'-weevil, n. (Zool.) The Bruchus
pisi. See BRUCHQS.

Peace, (pes,) n. [A. S. pain; Fr. paix; It. pace, from
Lat. pax, pact'*.] A state of quiet or tranquillity ;

free-

dom from agitation, perturbation, or turmoil, applicable
to society, to individuals, or to the temper of the mind;

calm; repose. Freedom from war with a foreign na-

tion; freedom from intestine commotion or civil war;
exemption from, or cessation of, hostilities.

" There never was a good war, or a bud i>t ace. "Franklin.

Public tranquillity; freedom trom private quarrel*, fiiits,

or di.-im 'liain-e : a.-, to keep or Invak the peace. Free-
dom from imitation or di.-tiirbance by tlie passions or

emotions, as troin fear, terror, anger, anxiety, and the

like; quietness of mind
; OfUnHHM ; repon ol conscience.

A state of reconciliation ln-iween parties at variance;

harmony; concord; absence of discordant elements.

iiitrrj. Sileiic--; lust; l>e quiet ; used as an exclama-
tion to command peace or order.

"
I pry thee, peace." Dryden.

At peace, in a state of peace or tranquillity ; not en-

i^ed in war, contention, disputation, intestine commo-
tion, &c. ; as, to be at peace with foreign countries.
Ju.-tii;- i>f the peace, a magistrate, or subordinate judicial

functionary. To i>e siv<>rn of thr peace, to be sworn in

as a public officer. Tn hold one's peace, to keep silence;
to suppress one's thoughts.
" Let him now apeak, r else hereafter forever hold ftit peace."

Book Com. Prayer.

To make one's peace, to become reconciled; to be re-

stored to favor.

"I will make your peace with him." Shakt.

To make peace, to bring about a cessation or termina-
tion of hostilities; to put an end to war, animosity, &c.

" Let him makepeace with me." It. xxvii. 5.

Peace'aUle, a. [Fr. paisibfo.] Disposed to peace ; as,
tlie men tire peaceable.
Pacific: free from war, tumult, or public commotion;
without private feuds or quarrels ; not engaged in hos-
tilities with others. Peaceful; tranquil; quiet; undis-
turbed

;
serene; calm

;
without excitement; as,

" a happy
and peactfible death." Hale.

Peaee'ableness, n. State or quality of being peace-
ao|e; disposition to peace; quietness.

Pcace'ably, adv. In a peaceable manner: without

war, tumult, commotion, or disturbance; quietly; with-
out discord, agitation, or interruption.

Peace Dale, in Rhode Inland, a post-village of Wash-
ington county, abt. 30 m. S. by W. of Providence.

Peaee'ful, a. Full of peace; quiet; undisturbed; not
in a state of war, commotion, or disturbance ; possessing
or enjoying tranquillity. Pacific; serene; calm; mild;
without agitation or excitement.

Peace'fully, adr. Without war, disturbance, or anx-

iety ; quietly ; mildly ; gently.
Peace'fuliiest*, . State or quality of being peace-

ful ; peuceableness; quiet; tranquillity ;
freedom from

war, tumult, discord, or disturbance; freedom from
mental agitation; as, peactfulnesx of conscience.

Peaee'less, a. Without peace; perturbed. (R.)

Peace'-maber, n. One who makes or promotes peace
by reconciling persons or parties that are at variance.

Pcace'-oHeriiig1

, n. Among the Jews, a voluntary
offering made to God, in thankfulness for his benefitx, or
to ask favors from him, or merely to satisfy the desires of
a devout mind, and pay him honor; hence, satisfac-

tion offered to a superior, to seek mitigation of anger.
Peace'-oflieer, n. A civil officer empowered to pre-

serve the public peace, as a sheriff, constable, policeman.
Peace'-parted. a. Dismissed from the world in peace ;

as, "peace-parted souls."

Peace Kiver, rises in British Columbia, and flowing
a general E. course through the Rocky Mountains, en-
ters Lake Athabasca at its \V, extremity.

Peach, (ptch,) n. [Vr.pcche; Lat. persicttm, from Per-

sicus, belonging to Persia.] (Bot. and J/orticul.) The
delicious fruit ofA mygdalus Persica. the peach-tree, gen.
AMVODALUS, q.v. It is distinguished by oblongo-laiicu-
olute cerrulate leaves; solitary flowers, of a delicate pink
color, appearing before the leaves

;
and the sarcocarp of

the drupe succulent and tender, not fibrous as in the
almond. Many varieties are cultivated in the United
States, and form an important branch of commerce,
chiefly in Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, Dela-

ware, W. New York, and S. Illinois, which possess ex-
tensive orchards, sometimes containing no less than
20,000 trees. Much of the fruit is used for making a

spirituous liquor called Peach Brandy; much of it is

dried in ovens, or in drying-houses furnished with
stoves, or, in tlie more Southern States, in the; sun, each
fruit being divided into two parts, and the stone taken
out, and when dried it is sent to market to be used for

pies; the refuse of the orchards is used for feeding
swine. The P. is a very pleasant and refreshing fruit,
and in a stewed form is used in slight cases of constipa-
tion. The leaves, when fresh, have the smell and taste
of bitter almonds; and by l>ruising them, mixing the

pulp with water, and distilling, the 1'each-water is ob-

tained, which is so much esteemed by many for flavor-

ing articles of cookery.
Pearli, r, a. To inform against ; to impeach of a crimo
or misdemeanor; with on or against; as, to peach on
an accomplice.

Peach'am. in Vermmit, a poet-village and township of
Caledonia co., abt. 20 m. K. by N. of Montpelier; pop.
abt. 1,'247.

Peacli Bottom, in Pennsylvania, A post-township of
York co.

; pop. abt. 2,'J;Vt.

Peach'-color, n. The pale red color of the peach-
blossom.

Peacli'-colored, (~kid-erd,) a. Of the color ofa peuch-
blossom; of a pale red color; as, peach-colored satin.

Peach C'reek, in Texas, enters the San Jacinto River
from Harris co.

Enters the St. Bernard River from Matagorda co.

Enters the Guadalupe River from Gonzules co.
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Pea'-elilrlt, n. The young of the pwirork.
IN>H<>li-lr>e Ilorer. n. MUM.
Pern-try , "- K<-*'-nildiiig, containing, or consisting of,

p.Millr-i.

Peacock, (pf'krtk,) n. [/>a, in this word = A.S.pawa:
ni

;
In-!. IH, ; I,. l.;tt. }><>,' ; Kr, jmnn llr. tttnt.]

(#';/.) This Mpleiidid Mini, mrnpriMiiiK tho K-I,H., /Vux,

family of tho l*h<)si>init:i, iw 11 native, of India. It in

h,i\e le-en hn>ii-_'lii tn I'aloitinu by thu fleet* of

Solomon, and l" Kurope at a vory early p.-iiud. It If

nuvr dispersed in a domesticated ^t.it.- ;ill nvrr Kiinipe
ami tlio I'nit'iil States. Its head is adorned with an
aigrette or crest o|' th most oxijiiMto ^reeii and K"l'l ;

it-* h<>dy ft brilliantly variegated ; t>ut iti dlsttngulshlni
('ature it iM Ir un, whkli t , the tail, ami,
when otvrted. I irniH ii i-in-iiUr fun if the most resplen-
dl'llt htl'-H

;
till- two middle t'.-al hers tiro HMllietim>-* fnlir

feet riinl Ji half liin^. the uThi'i'* unidmtlly <liln:

I < idi -iile.all ipan-led \vi!li eye*, which, when pleimod
'

or In Bight of tin ('"in il-'H. ho di- in all its lovo-.

, strutting slowly, ami frequently turning rmind
itl If OonsritMi-* lit INK el.'K;tMt ill MM, ;m<i dwiroua of ex
hlhitiriK himself t (he i^re.it i- 1 adviintitiro. The plumes
aro shod every year. and tin- l.nd. uliile moulting, keeps
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out of sight. H8 if ushiuiird. Tho /'. in former times,
has i>e.'jt *rrv,-d up at baronial feasts, but its flesh was
never esteemed ;

und it more frequently was exhihi
an an articl of show or veneration ; fur sometimes, with
tin* Holy Virgin, vows were addressed to it by chival-
rous knights. I,ike other bin!* of the poultry kind, it

foods (hiiily on r,.rii, preferring barley; but at other
titnen it Hooks insect* and worms, and is very mischiev-

ous, if it can find any admission into a garden. It

always roosts high, and is a proud and quarrelsome
liini. The female lays five or six eggs, which she
hutches in twenty --"'Veil to thirty days. The plumage
Is in Its purfect state In the third year. It lives 25years.
Tho hursh cry of the /*. seems to nave been imitated in
Its (I rook name taus, and probably has given rise also
to the Latin /"<./, and the English pea-cock.

IN*j* -Tow I, n. The peacock or pea-hen.
IN- u^*', n. Suimi AH PEDAGE, q. v.

IVn'-lu'ii, . The hen or female of the peacock.
Pea'-jacket, . A thick woollen overcoat worn by

Ho-artieo, Ac.

IVak, (peek,) n. [A. 8. peac; Fr. piqw.] To point;
the end of anything that terminates in a point; espe-
cially, the top of a hill or mountain culminating in a
point; as, the ;,.-[/,- of Ten.-riil".

I \iint.\ The upper, outer corner of a sail, which i.

extended by a gaff or yard; also, the extremity of the

gaff or yard.
v. n. To make a mean figure ;

to sneak.
i*. a. (imp. and pp. PEAKED (peekt.) (Xavt.) To raise
t.i a vortical p*jtion or th'-ivM-mits ; as, to peak oara.

I'niki-d. '

}>"l.-t,} <i. Pointed: ending in a point.
r'itk luff, a. Mean; sneaking; paltry. (Vulgar.)
IVak'NIi, it. Having a peak or peaks ; acuminated.
Having wea/oued .r angular features.

P'nl, i /"</, i n. A loud sound; usually, a succession of

loud, reverberating sounds, as of thunder, bells, Ac.
" Ami tb deep thunder, p?al on peal, afar." Byron.

A set of bells harmonically attuned; also, the changes
rung upon such bells.

v. n. [Icel. bialla, a bell ; &//, or bylia, to resound. See
BEI.I..J To utter loud and solemn sounds

;
to resound.

v. a. To assail with noise.
" Nor WM hli ear leu pral'd with nolset." Milton.

To celebrate with resonant sounds
;
to cause to ring,

reverberate, or sound.
IN-jui ism, n. [From Or. paianzrin, to chant the

p.'i'un.] Sings of praise; sliouts of acclaim or triumph.
IN'a -mil, n. Same ns K\K i M-M T, ij.

r.

Pea'-ore, n. (Min.) Argillaceous oxide of iron, occur-

ring in pea-like grains.
Poa'imck. in A>M Jrrsry, a post-village of Somerset

rn.,iibt. 11 m. N.N.W. ol
'

Somcrvilli-.

IVr, ( i><ir.) n. [A. 8. pera ; Fr. poire; Lat. pirum.]

(Bat.}
Set PTRUS.

Peifcr'*jfaice, n. An instrument for measuring the
exhaustion of a recuivor.

wrists." (.Viltfm.) To make to rr*eroble pearls In form
and appearance ; as, to pearl barley.
-p. n. T" n-dt-nilde jM-urlfl.

tn- t... r made of pearl, or mother-of-pearl;
as, A pearl necklace.

, (il'thus,) a. Like mother-of-pearl.

Pea Kittle, In Arkunsat, a post-village of hVnt'>n en.,
<

Itht. ** 111. K.i.l HentMliVllle. II. Te, .,11 March '.. 7, Slid , I

l-1'.'J, o, , uri'''d ohe of III'- ti. battle* of th- -

-il war. <;!!. Ntinui'l H. Cm ti-. in command 'if -

aid. Il.ttOO l.'nion Inn.p*, with 41* plot- OH <-f art i MTV, WH-,

attacked by a sup < '-.u.l t I

nnmtwr 90.000) tmtor Gw. Karl Van Dorn, and a series Pearl'*aMli, M, I'urifiwi p ___

nnate and Hatintiinary conflicts ensued; which Poiirl'-Imrley, n. A variety of jtot-bartey, produced
lasting through thr lay<, often favoring each army by grinding off tho liuskt. I.tnl<m.
with temporary HM< < <**, hn:illy ended with tho with- Pearl'-buttoii, n. A button manufactured of niuih. r-

drawal f Van D.irn. 'i in- i.. M! I'ulon lowi was 1,3M ; <>f ]..,,;

that oft h< Confederate^, tin m- h ii'-vei officially reported, IVurl -<l I \ <>r, n. A diver for ftcnrls.
i- -ii|i|m-.d to have been mure M-vere. IViir l-<'ln<', ( '"_/,)

n. A selvage on some kinds of rlb-
*ea Itid-<-, in lllin<tit

t
a township of Brown co.; pup. bon and thread.

Pearl'-eyed, (-Frf,) a. Having cataract in the eyt or

eyes.
l'>arTlii>KN. n. State or quality of boing pearly.
Pearl'liiM, Pearl'lntCN, . pi. A kind of silken or

thread l,n-e.

Pearl Inland*, a group belonging to the U. Ptatea

ll|re, in Illituiit, a township of Brown co. ; pop.
. .fx.

l*4>n Kid*;*', in Ttnnststt, a village of Montgomery co.,

aid. -VJ in. N.\V. of Na-hvilb'

Pea'-rllle, n. A r,maii b..i .

a pea.
Pearl, (;>/,) n. [Fr. perlt; It. and Sp. prrht ; A. H.

rifle, carrying a bullet the
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A Milwtance formed l.y Certain bivaU-- m.>[-

luscs allied to the oyster, and consisting of ultetti.it.

com entrir lis-t's <>i" membrane and curtHiiiate of limo.
The. tine pearl-oyster, Avicuta margaratifna, hns an

n|iiiv.ih-' -h.'il, ti- .iriy semicircular in form, .

in appearance without, and ornamented with the mot
beautiful nacre within. The Hholl in I'tinn-hed with a

rectilinear hinge, fre<iueiitly exten<ling into rings by its

extremities, and turni-li>-d with narrow elongat
and occatitonally with small notches near tho

nioiitli of the animal. In the Interior side dim- i* a

in'tcli !(.r the |, \-MIH, a littl" beneath the angle of tli

iii'iuih, Tho pearl oysters live in the warm BOHM of the
K. and W. Indi-s. and they are found in large clusterH
It. nixing en to ri-U -i, and othiTSubstanceflatthe great >i

depths. Tho places which they inhabit are t>nni'

"pearl-banks," and the m<>st famous of these aro oft* the
\\ . coast of Ceylon, at Tuticorom on the Cororaandcl

coast, at the Bahrein Islands In tho Gulf of Persia, t

the 8ooloo Islands, off the const of Algiers, off St. Mar-

garota in the W. Indies, and In the Hay of Panama
They have also been found off the Scotch matt, and In-

deed in various other places, but not In numbors suffi-

cient to be noted, or to cause the fishery to be prose-
cuted. It used to be a popular superstition, b.i..t,

science was brought into play to destroy the illubiott

that pearls are produced by the oyster swallowing tin

dew early in the morning, and that this dew was then
converted by the marine animal into pearls. According
to Dr. Baird, it appears, however, that the ultimate
cause of the oyster forming this beautiful substance is

to get rid of a source of irritation. "Sometimes," he
observes,

" this happens from a grain of sand, or some
Midi small foreign body, which has insinuated Itself

between the mantle of the oyster and the shell, and
which, proving a great annoyance, the animal covers
with a smooth coat of membrane, over which it spreads
a layer of nacre. At other times, it is caused by some
enemy of the inhabitant of the nhell perforating it from
the outside to get within reach of ita prey. With a

ping of this same matter, the oyster immediately fills

up the opening made, and shutting out the intruder,
haiku it of its nefarious design. In both these cases
we find the pearl usually adhering to the Internal sur-
face of the shell. The beet, however, and the most
valuable specimens, are generally found in the body
Itself of the animal ; and the source of irritation is here
proved, according to the observations of Kverard Hume,
who has paid great attention to this subject, to be the
ovum or egg of the animal, which, instead of becoming
ripe, proves abortive, and Is not thrown out by tho
mother along with the others, but remains behind in

the capsulo in which the ova are generally contained.
This capsule being still supplied with blood-vessels from
the parent animal, goes on inert-using In size for another

year, and then receives a covering of nacre, the same
as the animal spreads over the internal surface of the
shell." Tho pearls found In the substance of the animal
are generally round, but they are occasionally pear-
shaped, in consequence of the pedicle by which the egg
is attached being covered by the nacre as well as the

egg itself. Tho pearl-fishery forms a source of consider-
iiMe commercial speculation. As the Ceylon pearls are
the most esteemed in England, a description of the

fishery carried on in the Hay of Condatchy will be given.
The banks here extend several miles along the coast,
from Manaar southwards, off Arippo, Condatcby, and
Pomparipoo, the principal bank being opposite Con-
datcby, lying some 20 m. out to sea. After the banks
have been surveyed, and a report made to government
on the subject, they are sold for the season by auction
to the highest bidder. The banks themselves are divided
into five portions, which are fished annually in sncce**-

sion, in order that the oysters may have time to arrive
at maturity, which they do in about six or seven years.
The season for fishing commences in February, and ends
about the beginning of April.
In a figurative sense, something very estimable or pre-
cious; a gem ; a jewel.

" Neither catt ye jour pfarl* before wloe." X.itt. vtl. 6.

Something round and pellucid, aa a globule of water;
used in a poetical sense.

"
Dropping liquid pearl before the queen." Drayton.

Cataract of the eye. Seo OTARACT.
i rrinthifj.) A size of printing-type between Agate

and Diamond.
(Nov>. Thti line represent* the type called Pearl.)

Artificial pearls, small globulea of thin glass, made
to present the lustre and appearance of pearls.
v.a. To set or embellish with pearls; as, "peartfd

or ('-I. !:,!..:. iii th

the city i Panama
.!...-, ;ni'

I'entl

Kay ,.| 1'i.uarnn, iibt. 60 m. 8.K. of
'If'lii-y 1-iiuiprfnn th Island* of Dal
I'.un. i;..],/d.-, I *id. t v\.-ml

liehory is carried on here; henct
.

small isletM,

their name.
PoRrl l*auxMti. au inlet of thr Caribbean Sea. In

the MUM, into Territory. nl>ut 30 m. N. of Bluftfleld*.

PKAVL KKYH nre off its entrance.

P>arr-o.v*t'r. . Bee PKARU
riMirl -|M\tl<>r, n. H-e BISMUTH.
l*f*arl I'ruirie, in Jlltnoi*, a township of Pike co. ;

!"/'- abt. 900.

Penrl Klver, In Misritrippi, rises In Winston co., and
flowing a p ;;<

.
. m.-jn the Gulf of Mexico

through Ijike lt'.i<;iie, on the boundary line betwwu
li]i*iantt and >li--i- -ipiii. Lfin/th, abt. 260 U.

IN-arl -ijf<>* . Finely granulated sago.
Peari'-Hlnter, n. (A/in.) A variety of opal; the
an FIOKITK. g. v.

Poarl'-M|mr, n. (.Vi'n.) The name applied to rhoro-
1'nliedriil cryntnlll/ntions of dolomite, or mnpne*ian cur-
bonate of linn-, when they have curved fact-*, and a
pearly lustre.

Penrl'-Ntiteh, n. An ornamental stitch on knit stock-

ings.
ir, n. (J/in.) A variety of Ofoildlan of

a pearly lustre, and of various tints of gray, yellow,
brown, or red.

Pearr-Mtu<l<led, a. Studded with pearls. (Tautolog-
ical.)

Pearl'-whlte, a, (Painting, rfr.) A denomination
npplied to two pigments : one, falsely no called, prepared
from bismuth, which turns black in sulphuretted hydro-
gen gas or any impure air, is employed as a cosmetic;
the i.thor, prepared from the- wast* of pearls and
ni<>ther-of-pearl, Is exquisitely white and of good body
In water, but of little force in oil or varnish; It com-
bine*, however, with all other colon, without injuring
the most delicate, and la itself perfectly permanent and
Innoxious,

Pearl'-wort, Pearl'-fcraiM. n. (Brrf.) See SAGIXA.

Pearly, (pfrVe^) a. Containing pearls; abounding
with ponrltt; as, a pearly stream. Resembling pearls;
clear; pellucid; pure; transparent.

Pear'malii, n. A variety of the apple.
Pear'-liaped, (-thdpt,) a. Having the form of a pear;

ovate-conical.

Peart, (peert,)a. [A corruption ofpert.} Lively; brisk;
frolicsome; active; often applied to convalescent per-
sons ; as, a peart young fellow.

Peawant, (pfSant.) n. [0. Fr, paitant; Fr. paytan;
8p. paitano, from Lat. paganutt from payut, village.]
A countryman; a rustic; a hind; one whose boslnM
Is rural labor.

a. Rustic; rural; countriflod.

Pean'ant-like, Pea**'ant ly, a. Clownish; rude;
illiterate; rustic; after the manner of peasante.

Pean'antry, n. The lower body of the country-people ;

rustics.

Peasant*' War. (IKft.) A straggle, called the
Jiundtthuh, broke out In 160*2, and another, the War of
Poor Conrad, in WUrtemberg, In 1514. The peatants
of the small towns rebelled in Bwabia, and thoae of the

Thurgan rose in arms in June, 1624, when many out-

rages were committed. After a temporary lull It broke
out again early In 1525, on a more extended scale, the

peasants of Alsace, Franconfa, Lorraine, the Palatinate,
and Swabia joining In the movement. They published
a manifesto containing their demands, embodied In 12
articles. Tho insurgents, after some ucceMec, were de-

feated by the army of the Archduke Ferdinand, May 2;
again at Konigshofen, June 2 ; and were put down after

100,000 persons had perished, In June, 1526. The Ana-

bnptlsta (7. p.) took part in the movement, See JAC-

QUERIE, PRAOUBRIE, Ac.

IVas -<><!, n. The legume or shell of the pu
Peaae. (pet,) n, pi. Pas collectively or In bulk, or used
as food. See PEA.

Pease. In Ohio, a twp. of Belraont co.; pop. abt 8,881.

Pea'-Nhell. n. Same as PEAS-COP. 7. r.

Pea'-nhooter, n. A small tin tube for blowing peas

through.
Pea'-Ntone, n. ( Jn'n.) Same as PISOLITE.

Peat, iptrt,) n. [A word of donbtful origin.] A sub-

stance composing the soil of swamps, and constating of

the twigs, leaves, and roots of trees, mixed with gnus,
plants, weeds, earth, *c., that have long lain In water,
and thereby become decomposed Into a blackish-browa
mas* that may U- cut with a spade, and dried for furl.

Peat'-bog, n. A peat-mow [
a bog or moraas contain-

ing pmt.

INSKT
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IN-iU '-muss, n. The vegetable substances wbicli, after

decomposition, form peat; a feu or bog producing peat.

Peat'-reek, n. In Scotland, tbe smoke or reek of

burning peat ; hence, the peculiar smoky flavor im-

parted to whisky by being distilled with peat as fuel.

Peat'y, a. Consisting of, containing, or resembling
peat; as, a peaty soil.

Pea'-viiie, n. (Bot.) See AMPLICARPEJE.

Pe'ba, n. (ZoGl.) A species of armadillo (Dasypus
peba), also called tatoohou, tatu, and tatu-peba; found
in South America.

Peb'ble, Peb'ble-stone, n. [A.&JM&06J A iiamu

given to roundish nodules and geoik-s, i-spfcially of sili-

eious minerals, such as rock-crystal, agate, Ac.
;
but com-

monly and more correctly applied to small fragments
of rocks and minerals which have become rounded and
water-worn, tike the shingle forming the beach oil a sea-

shore. Thus, pebbles may be composed of any rock or

mineral; as, for example, of fuiiidstuiiu, quart/, lime-

stone. Hint, Ac. VVheu of considerable size, they are

called boulders, or boulder-stones. Pebbles of gold are
known by the name of nuggets or pepitas. In a tech-

nical sense, the term pebble, among opticians, Keneniliy
means the transparent and colorless rock-crysta.1 or

quartz (pure silica) which is used as a substitute for

glass
in spectacles ;

its extreme hardness renders it more
urable, and less liable to become scratched.

Peb'ble-crys'tal, n. See PKBULE.

Peb'bled, a. Full of pebbles.

Peb'bles, in Oki", a township of Piko co.
; pop. about

2,000.

Pob'bly, a. Abounding with pebbles, or small, round-
iah stones ; as, a pebbly brook.

Pecan, PECANE, or PECAN-NUT, n, (Bot.) The fruit of

Carya, olivieformis. See HICKORT.

Peccability, n. Statoof being peccable or subject
to -in; capacity of siuning.

Pec'cable, a. fFr. ;
It. peccabilc, from Lat. pecco, pec-

catttrn, to transgress.] Liable to do amiss or to sin
;

subject to transgress or violate the divine law.

Peccadillo, n. [Sp. prcadillo, dimin. of pecado Lat.

peccatum, a fault, sin ; It. peccadialio. See PECCANT.]
A slight trespass or offence; a petty crime or fault.

" *T is low ebb with hi* accusers, when such peccadillo* as
these are put in to swell the charge." Atterbury.

Pec'cancy, n. [Lat. peccantia,] Bad quality ; also,
offence.

Pec'cant, a. [Fr. ; Lat. peccans, from pecco, to go
wrong, to err, to sin

;
nkJn to W. pecfuiwd, sin.] Trans-

gressing; sinning; guilty of sin or transgression; crim-
inal ; as, peccant angels. (Milton.) Morbid; bad; cor-

rupt; tainted; not sound or healthy ; as,
" bile peccant

or deficient." Arbuthnot.

Pec'caiitly, adv. Criminally; corruptly; badly.
Pec'cary, Pec'ary, n. [Sp.j (Zoul.) -A pachyder-
matous quadruped allied to the hog; but generically
distinguished by the absence of the outer toe of the hind
foot, and the pres-
ence of a peculiar
gland,which exudes
its secretion by an
orifice situated on
the back; whence
Guvier devised the
name Dicotyle* (two
navels) for the gen.
The incisor and mo
lar teeth resemble
those of the hog,
but the canines do
not project from
the mouth. The
inetacarpal and
metatarsal bones of their two middle and largest toes
are confluent, as in the Ruminants, with which their
stomach also, divided into three compartments with
CBBcal appendages, presents a marked analogy. Two
species of peccary are known, both natives of South
America; viz., the colored peccary (Dicotyles torquatus)
and the white-lipped peccary (Dicotyles labiatus, Cuv.),

Pccca'vl. [Lat., I have sinned.] I have sinned or

transgressed ;
a colloquialism employed to express

acknowledgment of an offence.

Pee'eo, n. See PEKOE.

Pech'blende, n. [Ger.] (Afin.) Same as PITCH-

BLENDE, q. V.

Peck, v. a. (imp. PECKED (pekt.) [It. beccare, to peck,
becco, the bill of a bird ; 0. Fr, bec'iuer, from bee, the

beak.] To strike with the beak; to thrust the beak
into

; as, a bird that pecks a hole, in a fruit. Hence, to

strike with a pointed instrument, or to delve or dig
with anything pointed, as with a pickaxe. To strike
with a repetition of light blows: as, two contrary fac-

tions are perpetually pecking at one another. To pick
up food with the beak, as fowls.

c. n. To deal strokes with the beak, or something re-

sembling such. Ta peck at, to gird or carp at petu-
lantly; to assail with petty criticism; as, to peck at
trifles.

n, [Ir. pic ; Fr. picotin, a peck : 0. Fr. picotin, the fourth

part of a bushel. Etymol. uncertain.] The fourth part
of a bushel; a dry measure of eight quarts: as, a peck
of oats, a peck of potatoes. Hence, a considerable
amount or quantity; a great deal; as, to be in &peck
of difflcul ties ; used colloquially.

Peck'er, n. lit* who, or that which, pecks; especially,
a bird that pecks holes in trees

;
a woodpecker.

Stamina of body ; appetite; spirit. (Vulgar.)
Peck/ham, a suburban village of London, England,

co. of Surrey, 3 miles S.S.K. of St. Paul's cathedral;
pop. 20,000.

Fig. 2063.

WHITE-LIPPED PECCARY.

Pecks'ville, in New York, a village of Dutchcss cu.,

abt, SO m. S. of Albany.
I'ecop'sen, in Pt-nnsylvania, a township of Chester

co. ; pop. abt. 617.

Pe'cora, n. [Lat., cattle.] (Zool.) The name given by
I,lumens to an order of Mammals corresponding with
the Rumiuantiaof Cuvier.

Pec'tate, n. (Cliem.) A compound of pectic acid with
a base.

Pec'ten, n. [Lat., a comb.] (Zool.) A genus of lamel-
libranchiate molluscs, commonly referred to the same
family with the oyster. The shell has neither teeth nor
laminee in the hinge; the valves are unequal, one of
them being often much more convex than the other ;

the shape is regular; the hinge is extended by ear.*,

and in most of the species both valves have ribi

radiating from the umbo to the margin. The animal
has a small foot; some
of the species are capa-
ble of attaching them-
selves by a byssus; they
are capable also of loco-

motion by opening and
rapidly closing the
valves, and in this way
can even regain the sea
from a short distance by
leaping on the shore.
Some of the larger
species are often popu-
larly called Argus-shells,
and also clams, a name
shared by other bi-

valves. P. Jacoiifus, a
native of the Mediter- Fig. 2064. SCALLOP-SHELL.

rauean, is the Scallop- (Pecten Jacobaiu.)
shdl, which pilgrims
were accustomed to wear in front of their hat, in token
of their having visited the shrine of St. James at Com-
postella. It attains a size of about 4 inches long and 5
inches broad. It is sometimes eaten, but it is hard and

indigestible.

(Comparative Anatomy.) The vascular membrane.in
structure resembling the clioroid, plicated with parallel
folds like the teeth of a comb, and extending, in the

eyes of birds, from the back of the retina through the
vitreous humor to, or near to, the crystalline lens, where
it mostly terminates in a point. This orgun resembles
a flattened conical bag, whence it is also termed mar~
supiuni.

Pec'tic Acid, n. [Or. pektos, coagulated.] (Ghem.) A
gelatinous principle has long been recognized as one of
the proximate components of vegetables; it is derived,

according to Fr6my, from the presence of pectose, a
substance usually associated with the cellular tissue,
and which is insoluble in water, alcohol, and ether, but
which under the influence of acids, aided by a gentle
heat, becomes converted into a soluble gelatinous suit

stance, pectine, represented by the formula C^II^O
Pectine is found ready formed in the juices of ripe fruits,
in consequence of the action of their acids upon the

original pectose. It may bo obtained from the expressed
juice of ripe pears or apples (after the lime which it

contains has been precipitated by oxalic acid, and the
albumen by a strong solution of tannin), by means of

alcohol, which throws it down in gelatinous filaments.
When pure it is white, neutral, not crystallizable, solu-
ble in water, but insoluble in alcohol and in other : it is

precipitated by subacetate, but not by neutral acetate
of lead. When its aqueous solution is long boiled, it

loses viscosity, and is changed into parapectine. Pectin t

and its modifications are changed into pectic acid by the
action of weak alkaline solutions. Pectic acid is gen-
erally obtained by boiling the pulp of certain roots, of

carrots, for instance, with a very weak solution of an
alkaline carbonate, and precipitating by chloride of cal-

cium
; the precipitate, after having been well washed, is

,

decomposed by dilute hydrochloric acid, which leaves

cid in

water. Form.

,

the pectic acid in the form of a jolly, insoluble in cold

Pectic Fermentation. Pectoso is always associated

with a substance which Fremy calls pectose, having a

special action upon it (as diastase has upon starch),
and which ho represents as tlie ferment of the gelatinous
products. It is obtained by adding to fresh carrot-juice,

alcohol, which throws it down in tin insoluble form, but
it retains its characteristic properties. It transforms

pectine (at a temperature between 80 and 90) into a

substance insoluble in cold water (pectosic acid), and

subsequently into poetic acid, as above described.

Pcc'tinal, a. [Lat. pccten, comb, pecto=Qr. pZko, or

pe.kteo, to comb.] Pertaining, or relating to, or resem-

bling, a comb.
-n. (Zool.) Any fish whoso bones resemble the tooth of
a comb.

Pec'tiiiate* PECTINATED, a. [L&t. pectinatus, from pec-
ten, a comb. J (Bot.) A term applied to that form of

marginal division in which the segments are numerous,
narrow, and closely placed, so as to resemble the teeth
of a comb.

(Zool.) Edged like the tooth of a comb ; as, a pec-
tinate muscle.

Pectinate claw, a claw with a serrated edge.

Pec'tinately, adv. In a pectinate form or manner.
Pectina'tion, n. State or quality of being pecti-

nated. Combing of the head ;
a combing.

Pec'tine, n. [Fr.; from Gr. pektos, coagulated.] (Ckem.)
Vegetable jelly. See PECTIC ACID.

Pectinibran'cliiate, a.
,

hat. pecten, pectinis, a

comb, and Lat. branchite.] (Zool.) The name given by
CuTier to an order of Qasteropods. It includes almost

all the spiral univalve shells, aa well as several which
are merely conical. The animals of this order are so
II.LUI.-I! from the comb-like form of the gills, which are

usually situated in a cavity behind the head.

Pcvtizatiou, (pec-ti-zai'shun t) n. [Or. p^'ktit, con-
^riilcd, thickened.] (Chtm.) A term applied by Gra-
ham to (In- su'l'Im I'lmngo from the liquid to the solid
form which takes place in certain solutions. The solu-
tion of hydruted silicic acid, for instance, may be pre-
served in a fluid state for days and weeks in a sealed

tube, but it is sure at last to assume the pectous or ge-
latinous form.

Pec'tolite, n. [Lat. pecten, comb, and Gr. lithot, stone.]
(Min.) A hydrated silicate of lime and soda, which
occurs in white or grayish spheroidal masses, composed
of an aggregate of acicnlar crystals, or of delicate fibres,

arranged in a radiated or stellar form.

Pec'toral, a. [Fr. ; Lat. pectoralis, from pfctus, pecto-
ris, the breast.] Pertaining or relating to the breast

;

as, the pectoral muscle. Pertaining or having refer-
ence to the chest, or of diseases of the chest.

1'ectoraljins, those fins belonging to a fish which are

placed on the sides, behind the gills. (Sometimes called

Imply pectoral.)
n. A breastplate worn by the Jewish high-priest. A
moli, 'int. calculated to cure or remedy diseases of the
chest and lungs.

(Zniil.) The pectoral fin of a fish.

Pec'torally, adv. By connection with the breast.

Pectorilo'quial, Pectorilo'qnous, a. [Fr.
pectoriloffue.] Belonging, or relating to, or possessing
the nature of pectoriloquy.

Pectoril'oquy, Pectoril'oquism, n. [From Lat.

pectus, pectoris, the breast, and loquo, to speak.] (A/cd.)
A peculiar sound emitted from the chest in speaking
when the lungs are ulcerated, or cavities formed in

their substance. One of the sounds indicated by the

stethoscope, or to the ear, if placed over the part, and
the patient is requested to speak, is that the voice to
the listener seems to come from the chest instead of the
mouth ; hence the term pectoriloquy, speaking from
the breast. See STETHOSCOPE.

Pec'tose, n. (Cliem.) See PECTIC ACID.

Pe'cul, n. Same as PICUL, 7. .

Pec'lilate, v. n. [Lat. peculiwn, a small property.] To
defraud the public of money or goods in trusted to one's
care by appropriating the property to one's own use; to
defraud by embezzlement

;
to steal.

Peculation, n. [Fr. peculat; Late Lat. peculating
Act of peculating, or of defrauding the public by appro-
priating to one's own use the money or goods intrusted
to one's care; embezzlement of public money or goods.

Pec'ulator, n. [Lat.] One who peculates,

Peculiar, (-kul'yer,) a. [Sp. ; Lat. peculiaris, from

peculium.'] Of or relating to private property ; one's

own; appropriate; belonging to a person, and to him
only; belonging to a nation, system, or other thing, to

the exclusion of all else; not general or universal.
Particular ; special ; individual. Singular; phenomenal ;

unfrcqiiont and striking. (R.)
n. Private or exclusive property ;

that which pertains
to a person in exclusion of others.

Peculiarity, (pe-kul-yar'i-ty,)n. [LowLatpcmKeri-
tan.] A quality of being peculiar ; specialty; individu-

ality.- Something peculiar to a person or thing; that
which belongs to or is found in one person or thing, and
in no other; particularity ;

distinctive characteristic or
foible ; as, peculiarity of appearance, speech, manner,
temper, Ac.

Peciiliarize, v. a. To render peculiar; to appropriate.

Peculiarly, adv. Particularly ; singly ;
in a man-

ner not common to others
; especially ; as, their vanity

is peculiarly their own.
Peculiarness, n. State of being peculiar ; peculi-

arity. (R.)

Peculium, n. [Lat., private property.] (Rom. Law.)
Private, exclusive, or separate property, more especially
the property which a son or a slave might acquire in-

dependent of the control of his father or his master.

Hence, a particular fund for one's own private needs
or uses.

Pecuniarily, adv. In a pecuniary manner.

Pecuniary, (pt.~kiin'ya-ry,) a. [Lat. pecuniarius,
from pecunia, property, money, from pecus, pecous,
sheep, cattle, because the wealth of the ancients con-
sisted in their herds and flocks.] Pertaining or having
reference to money, or to money's worth in property ;

as, pecuniary matters, pecuniary difficulties. Consist-

ing of money ; as, a pecuniary compensation, & pecuni-
ary penalty.

Ped'age,w. [Jj.I&t.pedagium, from Lat.pes, pedis, foot.]
A toll paid by passengers to entitle them to safe-conduct.

Pedagogic, Pedagogics, n. sing. The art, sci-

ence, or operation of successful scholastic instruction.

mlaR-og'ic, Pedagogical, a. [Gr. pedagogi-
1(08.] Befitting or pertaining to a pedagogue, or to a
teacher or instructor of children.

Pedagogics, n. sing. See PEDAGOGIC, (the noun.)
I'ed'ugogiNin, n. Vocation, characteristics, and man-

iicr* nl a pedagogue.
Pedagogue, (ptd'a-gdg,) n. [Fr.; Gr. pedagogot
pais, paidos, a child, a boy, and ago, to lead.] Prima-

rily, one who led children to school, and brought them
back again ;

in the modern and specific sense, a teacher ;

a preceptor; a schoolmaster; one whose occupation is

to instruct young children. Hence, one who by teach-

ing has become dogmatic, precise, or pedantic fn his

manners or habits ; a pedant ;
a precisian.

Ped'agogy, n. [Qr.paidagogia.] Office or practice of

a pedagogue; pedagogism; as,
" the pedagogiim of tu-

tors." South,
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l'-<l:il. ' [Kr. ptdaU,* large orgmn-pfpe played with

tl,,-]u,,r; l.;it. pMtete, twtOBfiDg to the loot; Imrn pet,

prtlit S )Jr /'"".',/"'/".'; San?)k ftoda, a toot.] iVit.un-

itig I<> .1 I* mt, or to H. pi"dul.

n. (Mat.) A ominviuiet) atturh.-d M th" harp, orpin,

pi. Ml., l.'ll.
,
A-'., .l.'h'd |"

' I'V ""' '""'- '""' d.-*IKIt"d (,,

modifv th.- t< r HW.-II of tli.- iii*iinment. On the

organ! 11 r"* "' k.-yn intend-d I" be playd i.n with the

fi-ft. and whKh. iii large instrument*, actuate i. Ml*
rate urn-Hi. '-ailed tin- p*'dul organ. The iiiv-nl I th.

p.-d.iK <>r loot key of the organ, is attribute.] .

rimn MK ,1 It.Tiihard, who lived ill the l&th r.-nturv.

It Was long, however, hef..r their Utility ami llllpoi-

tanre were generally acknowledged. Within the last

20 year, the use of the foot-key* has be.-n inn.li -x-

ti-nd.'d, mill f.-w organ* are now huilt without them.

IVlnlh r*'ir, M !/.) An ord.-r of plants, alliance

Hiiiitnmalft. 1*lAU. Parietal plii<>*-nttt, bony or ra|Miilnr

fniit. an amygd.iloid embryo, and short radicle. They
are glandular herbs, found chiefly in tin- ti oj.i. *, with

entire ejutipulato leaves and axillary flowers, usually

large iind irregular. Chiefly remarkable fur thru ml>
needs. Th.- Ir.'-ih I.ranches of 1'edalium mur,

wafer or milk niucihigiiioiii. The order includes 14

gen. >rii and Jfi sppcjcK. See MARTYMA and Si:^AHUM.
IN'dit liiui. a. I'edal ; having reference to feet.

IViln iiroii*. a. ' I. at. pedaneu*.} Pedesti itiu ; gulug
a fctM

Ped'aiit, M. [Fr.; It. ami Sp. pcdtmtt. See PKi>A<f>t;t;K.]

A person who makes a vain and pretentious di-j.h.v 0<

learning; one who as.HUinos, an air of miperior knowl-

edge in an awkward or nnHiiitahh- mannei ; a make-
Ix-ln-vc whohtrlv individual.

IVilan tir. IN-dan'llcal, a. Pertaining or suitable

t.i a pedant; ostentation* ! srhohtrOii|> iir Irarninu;

vainly parading or making exhibition of usually Niiper-

nVi.il kriowl.'d^ ; a*. ;t ;W.r,//<r sp,-e< h r s.-nli-n>'r.

IVHun t iritll.v. IV<l:in lirly. <"'- In tin- manm -r

of a pedant; with a vain or inappropriate display of

erudition.

1'. <l;inl ism, n. Same as PEDANTRY, 7. r.

IN-fl itnlUv. i r

[Vr. ptdantiscr.] To play .the ped-

ant; to .-in pi. iv --nidi te words or expressions; to act the

pedano^ue over pupils.
1V.I itiilr.v. Ped'antlNin, n. [Fr. pedanltrie ; It.

pedanfrria.} Manner*, qualities, or character of a ped-

ant; vain or ostentation* display of learning or erudi-

tion ; tin- ns of words or teruia unsuitable to the time,

place, and company ; pedantic acts or practices.

IV<I al>. " (lint.) A palmate leaf, with the two latent!

lobe* themselves divided into smaller segments, the

midribs of which do not run directly into the, common
central point; as in the leaf of Dracunculux vulyaris or

/fffl,-hurusfaetidus.

PiMlnt'lli^l. a. [Lat. pedatiJUd, and Jlndere, fidi, to

cleave.] ( JW.) Irregularly lobed
;

said of a leaf.

IVlill<>. ( i^d'l.) v. a. [Probably from Fr. pied, the foot,

gee I*KI>AL.] To travel about the country on foot, and
ell small wares, notions, Ac. To bo busy about .-mall

matters or ti ill -s.

v. a. To go about and sell; to sell or retail, as small

wares, Ac., usually by travelling about the country on
foot.

INMl'tllor. Ped'lnr, Petl'Ior, n. One who carries

about small commodities for sale; a peripatetic dealer

in odds and -mK knick-knack*. Ac.

Ped'<llery, INMl'lary, PeU'lery, n. Vocation or

practice of a peddler; small wares, notions, Ac., sold or

ntrrti-d al>ut tor rsalo by peddlers.
Pe4lee\ in l"t. a post-village of Cedar co., abt. 20 m.

K. of Iowa City.
l*<><|*><*. <i r-itt, < or YADKIX, a river rising in Caltlwell

00 .
N Carolina, and flowing a general N.E. course to

Stoki-* co., tnniH to tin- S K., and following this direc-

tion ratlu-r turtnotiKly, receiving several small tributa-

ries on itrt way, it enters S.Carolina, and takes the name
of QRKAT I'BIBK. Thence S.S.K. through this State, it

enters the Atlantic Ocean by Winyaw Buy in George-
town dint. LITTLE PKDKK rises in Richmond co., N.
c.uohn.i. and flowing S. by K. into S. Carolina, enters

tli< iiiuin stream from Ilorry co.

I*M! Vr*l. ". [Or. ;M/.. paidos, boy, and eran, to love.]
One who commits pederasty.

Pe<lerAMt'lc, a. [Gr. paiderattikot,] Pertaining or re-

lating to pederasty.
P<Ml>riw*ly, n. [Or. paidtrattia,] Sodomy.
l*<Hl>rna'IeM, in 7Vx<u, a small river flowing into tin

; .i.to iii Travis CO.

PtKlemeira, ( pa-dtr-na'e-ra,) a seaport-town of Por-

tugal, prov. of Kstromadura, on the Bay of Pedurneira,
i'i m. W.X W. of Alcubaza. Near it is a sanctuary of the

Virgin Mary, much frequented by pilgrims- /top. 2,000.

|'4><l Vntal. n. [Sp.; It pitdextallo piedo,f<H>t,&nd *t<tll<i.

a .-landing .] (Arch.) The lower part of a column or pil-

lar. It consists of three principal parts : a square trunk

dado, or dye, which makes the body ;
a cornice, the In-ad

and a base, the foot of the pedestal. The Tuscan pedes-
tal i the simplest and lowest of all, and is only tlin-<

modules high. The Doric pedestal is from four to ftv<

modules high, as made by the modern*. The Ionic wd-
ettal is from five to seven modules high. The Ovrintniat

pfdfttul Is the richest and most delicate of all, and is

from four to seren modules high.

(Mach.) An axle-guard. See JAW.

I<Ml4tt'trlnl. a. [IAt. p*df*tris, from pet, pedit, foot.

Pertaining or relating to the to<,t.

Pede'iriIIy tidr. In a pedestriat manner.
|*-il-H trlan, a. [Fr. ptd*strt; Lat. pedfttri$, from pts

)>fdi.t,-A foot.] iloiny on foot; walking; performed on
to. it ; ai, a ftftlfttrian tour.

n. One who walks or journeys on foot; a foot-traveller

One who walks or runs fora wager; a person re-

mai kahle tor speed aiid fudurauce in walking or run-

ning.
I rin ii i HIII. n. Act or pra<'ti<-,-

oi a p ,

X on loot
; walking or foot-ra* ing lor a wager.

PIi'toilM, n. [Lat. pe t pfltf, t"ot, an<l

to niiet. h imt] Advancing with aulioli
; going forward

step by step ; iw, a jtfiifttntum pace.
IV <l fit I, a. Pertaining or having reference to a foot, or

anything railed a foot.

IN-. I K.I, IN.M.I.-, ( jFr./'/</i<xf/<; Lat. paln-ulu*,
from pet* 1*1 i, >l the nltiiimte taiiil-

flcations of that part of tin- mil.. 1 the/,.-

duwlf. lien.-- th.- U-iiii ;<'/(. -.//'I/- , applied to stalktwl

PtMl'Icellat**, Ped'lcelled, (-*W,) a. [Fr. ;>"/t-

<.] See PEDICEL.

PfMlicel'Iateft, n. pi. (Zoul.) A division of echino-

derniM, comprehending ihn-- which have, tbe vesicular

pedicellate organs, which are termed feet in this class,

but which project from various parts of the surface ol

tbe body.
Ped'icelled, a. (Bot.) Having, or growing upon a

].
>li' !

Pedicle. (/Wi-iW,) n. (Bot.) Same as PEDICEL, 7. c.

l'vli<- ular, Pedic'iiloiia, a. [Lat. pedicutaris,
from jtfdiculut, a luuwe.J Lousy.

IN*fli<*iiltt'riH, n. [Lat. pedicului, a louse; probably
h..m i:- cm .1. y in il> -.iioying that insect.] (Bot.) A
genus of plants, urd. ScritpHulariacex. They are herbs,
with alternate, rarely sub-opposite, often piiitiatind

leaves, and spicate flowers. 1'. t'unadensts, the Louso-

wort, i- ci.mmoii in pastures and low ground*.
IV<llMila'tiou,N. (Jied.) Same as PHTHEIRIASIS,?. r.

Pedic'uluM, n.; pi. Pedicu'lidae, (ZoGl.) See
ANOPLUKA.

rous, (-d(f-0 n. [Lat., from pet, pedis, foot, and
:o bear.] Possessing feet.

_ree, n. [Probably from Fr. per, through, and

deyre? a stair, step de, from, and yradut, a step.
See GRADE.] An account of lineage through its differ-

ent steps or degrees; line of ancestors from which a

person, family, or tribe descends; descent; lineage;

genealogy ; an account or register of a line of ancestors ;

a genealogical chart.
" Few men of hi* time could ibow such a pedigree as the Karl

of Oxford, blmfteir tbe tireotj-woood p*er of tiU line." Jfucaulay.

'i-illm aiioiiM. a. [Lat. pet, pedis, foot, and manus,
hand.J With the feet hand-eliape.d, as monkeys.

IVI imoiit. N [From Lat. pts, pedix.} (Arch.) The
triangular termination used in Classical architecture at

the ends of buildings, over porticos, Ac., corresponding
to a gable in Middle Age architecture : it is much less

acute at the top than it gable. Most of the porticos on
the fronts of Greek and Roman buildings snpi>ort pedi-
ments (see Fig. 2039); in Roman work the dressings
over doors and windows are sometimes arranged in H
similar form, and culled by the same name ; in debased
Roman work, pediments of this last-mentioned kind are

occasionally circular instead of angular on the top. a
form which is also common in Italian architecture. The
term is sometimes applied by modern writers to tbe
small gables and triangular decorations over niches,

doors, windows, Ac., in <iothic architecture.

Pedipal'pl, n. pi. [Lat. /vs, ptdit, a foot, and palparf,
to touch gently.] (Zoiit.) The Scorpion family. See
SCORPION.

Ped'lar. Ped'ler, n. Same as PEDDLER, 7. r.

'^eclobap'tittm, n. [Or. pait t paidox, a child, and
."'i, baptism.] The baptism of infants or of chil-

dren.

Pedobap'tist, n. One who advocates or practises in-

fant baptism.
Pedom'eter, n. [Fr. ptdomttr^ from Lat. pe*, pfdit,

foot, and tir. mftron, measure.] (Mtcfi.) An instrument
In the form of a watch, consisting of various wheels.
with the teeth catching In each other, and which, by
means of a string fastened to anything in motion, num-
bers the paces gone over from on place to another.

Pedomet'ric. Pedomet'rical, a. Belonging to,

or measured by. a pedometer.
Pedot'roptty, Predot'ropliy,n. [Qr.pait,paidf)s,
a child, and trephtin, to nouriidi.] The theory of the
noiu i-thment of children.

Pe'drn-Braii'ca, a town of Brazil, about 90 m. W.
N.W. of liama

edra'za, a town of Venezuela, about 38 miletf W. of
Yuri IMS

; pop. 4.000.

Pedro I.,(Don,)ANTomo.Jo8E D'ALCANTARA, (pai'dro,)

Kmp'Tor of Brazil, was the eldest son of John VI., king
of Portugal, elder brotber of Don Miguel, and nephew
to Ferdinand VII., king of Spain. He was B. in 1708,
and was taken, in 1808, with the rest of the royal family,
to Brazil. In 1822, the Brazilians having proclaimed
their independence, chose P. for their emperor. The
death of John VI., in 1826, left Don Pedro the crown of

Portugal ; be soon afterwards established a liberal govt,
in that country, and granted it a charter. After abdi-

cating the crown of Portugal in favor of his daughter,
Donna Maria, be nominated bis brother, Uon Miguel,
recent; but scarcely had he quitted Portugal, than 1M
Miguel took possession of the throne. In 1H31 he was
contjirllfd to Hintirate the throne of Bra/.il in favor of
his son, Don Pedro II. Returning to Knrope, ho ratset:

troops in France and Kngland, with which he, in 1S&1
drove Don Miguel from the throne of 1'ortugnl, nn<:

placed the crown upon the head of his daughter. 11*

was twice married; his first wife being Maria Lcopol-
dirtft, archduchess of Au-irn. and the second, Amelia,
daughter of Prince Eug6ne d- liennhanmis. D. 1K31.

PEDRO II., was son of the preceding, who abdicated tbe

thror,.- in his lavor wli.-n In- was only In hit sixth year.
> [ : .M fhnit, i ., v, uud

Jilt.-r wadi.i l'> MI,, it- -.-lit. ID .)ul> , l^ll>, / '.
- :tl I )> ,11^)1

)ir h.i<l not attained his mnjurity WHM .I*-, lured of age
hv tin- i li.tiniM-rs, and anuiiit.d the overrigo poww
uli..|, not -jiii!.- tin. .-ii. In IM.; he was nmrri. d t.< tin-

I'rift. -.-- Ther.-sa Chn-tirn Muna, lister of Frmncif I.,

King of Naples; from uhirh iinii.ii were l.rn twu
prim (,. who ii. .] y<. 11 UK. a IK I IMO princMea. /'. is an
fxp.-it h..renmn, and delights in uthlftir exerciM*.
\\ tn -M at Rio ho is constantly in public. r.- eivtit twir*- a
week his subjects and foreigners, in very <mi
hi* manners, and writes and apeakii fluently Kn^li-di,
KrriK -h, (i<Tiiiaii, S|uininli, and Italian. H.- is strongly
attached to literature, and liberally patroniz** indus-

trial enterprises, by encouraging public works, and per-
fecting thu navigation of rivers. The aid which In fur-

ui-h. .] to Gen. Urquiza contributed xreatly to the ..\, -r-

tbrow of Rosas, and the fruits of this intervention were
an aggrandizement of territory, and the free navigation
of the river La Plata, which have contributed greatly to

the prosperity of the country. The principal event of
bis reign is the war against Paraguay, which began In

1806 and ended in 1870, with the death of Lofwc.
Pe'dro V. King of Portugal, born 1837, WHS the son of
Donna Maria II. and Fernando of Saxe-Coburg-Ootba,
king-consort, lie ascended tbe throne in 1866, and p.

1861.

l*Mlro, (THE CRUEL.) king of Castile and Leon, a. 1354.

He succeeded his father, Alfonso XI., in 1360, and In

1363 married Blanche de Bourbon, sister of the king of

France, but in 3 days deserted her, and devoted himself
to his mistress. Donna Maria Padllla. Subsequently be
poisoned his queen, and cruelly penteculMl members of
bis own family and Castillan grandees, until an Insur-
rection was raised against him under the lead of Harry
ofTrajstamara, who finally defeated and slew him In tbe
battle of Montiel, March 14, 1360.

Peduit'cle, . [Lat. p, afoot.] (M.) That part of
an inflorescence which proceeds immediately from th

stem, and forms the support of a solitary single flower.

Hence pedunculate, applied to stalked solitary flowers, as

petfolate is to stalked leaves. A I', supporting several

flowers at its apex is called a tcape.

(Anat.) A certain nervous strand of the brain.

(CbneA.) A kind of foot or stem by which certain
shells are attached to various objects.

l*iliiu Viilar. a. Pertaining or relating to, or *prfog
Ing from, a peduncle.

IViluii <'iila(<>, Pednn'ciilated, a. Having, or

growing on, a peduncle ; as, a prdunculatrd bud.

Peelle, (pet'falt,) an inland co. of Scotland, having N.

Mid-Lothian, K. Selkirk, S. Dumfries, and W. Lanark
;

area, 366 sq. m.; pop. 11,500.

Pee'bles, in Pcnntylvania, a township of Allegheny
co. ; pop. abt. 2,770.

Peek, v. a. To peep; to peer; to look with the eyes
half closed. (Used colloquially.)

I><M>kM kill, in AVw I'orAr, a post-village of Westcbe*-
ter co., abt. 100 m. 8. of Albany ; pop. abt. 4,000.

Peek'y, a. Having small decayed spots ; affected with

incipient decay: said of timber when signs of decay
first appear. (An Americanism.) Webster after Bartbtt.

Peel. r. a.
[
Fr. peter ; D. pellen ; Sp. ptlar, from Lat.

pdl is.] To strip off, as skin, bark, or rind, without tbe

application of a cutting instrument ; to strip by drawing
or tearing off the skin of; to skin ; to bark ; to flay ;

to

decorticate; as, toped an orange.
(NOTE. When the knife only is used, the operation is

called paring ; as, to pare an apple.)
To strip or tear, as the skin of an animal, or bark of a

tree; preceding off.

[Fr.pifwr; Lat pilare.} Tostrip; to pillage; to plun-
der; to devastate by making bare; as, to peel a con-

quered territory.
r. n. To lose tbe skin, bark, or rind ; frequently used
in conjunction with an adverb ; an, it j*els readily.
n. The skin, rind, bark, or integument ; as, the peel of
an orange.
eel, n. [Fr. pelU; Lat. pala.] A baker's wooden shovel
for putting in and withdrawing bread from an oven.

A fortalice; a small fortress; A term peculiar to the

Scottish border ; a peel-house.
Peel, SIR KOBEET, prime-minister of England, son of Sir

Robert Peel, a wealthy manufacturer, was B. in 1788,
and studied at Harrow and Oxford. When jutt 21 years
of age be entered Parliament, and thenceforth the

sphere of his exertions and triumphs was in tbe House
of Commons, in the history of which his career will form
a large feature. He was no orator, nor was be, properly
speaking, a natural and simple debater. Ills manner
was the artificial one of thorough training; but for an
artificial manner it was a good one, and the House from
his practice got to like it, though to a stranger it was

generally unpleasant, lie could state his case clearly
and forcibly, but he seldom liked to abandon a subject
until he bad discussed it at great length. He avoided,
in a marked manner, the statement of general princi-

ples, as if he feared that he might afterwards have to

say or do something inconsistent with them, and be

generally made out his case on the details of the matter,
rather than on any wide rule or principle of political

opinion. In 1811 he ws made undersecretary for the

Colonies, and in 1812, when only 24, he received the very

responsible appointment of chief secretary for Ireland.

After carrying his celebrated currency measure of 1819,

he l*ecame, in 1S2. home secretary. Refusing to take

office under Canning, he joined the nmii-tiy of tbe

Duke of Wellington in 1*> Il**n-. by "i,, .^lii, c Catb-

oli .n>ncipnti<in (agnint which he had previously

protested), he did one of those acts which have been
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called tergiversation by some, and the result of hones

conviction, rising above original prepossession, by otli

era. He still, however, professed to belong to the Coi
sorvative party, and lie became a strenuous opponen
of Karl Grey's ministry, and the Reform Bill. When
Conservative government was, from mere a<videnta

and personal causes not well explained, established ii

1831, ho gallantly undertook the attempt to \\<>rk ii

though conscious that the task was hopeless, lie lie

came prime-minister in 1841, with better prospects
The position in which he was placed was that of the

bead of a protectionist government, established to de

feat and suppress the free-trade party. As circumstances

developed themselves in the few critical years fron

1841 to 1840, some indications of opinion created alarn

among the thorough protectionists, and it was seen thu

the prime-minister, becoming convinced of the truth ol

free-trade, was determined to carry its principles into

practice. After the- repeal of the Corn Laws and othei

measures in the same spirit, he resigned office ton party
to whom his later opinions legitimately belonged, in the

summer of 1846. D. 1850, of internal injuries caused bj
a fall from a horse.

Peel, a seaport-town of the Tslo of Man, on an inlet of

its W. coast, 10 m. N.W. of Douglas; pop. 2,500.

Peel, a S.E. co. of Upper Canada, bordering on Lake On
tario ; area, abt. 450 sq.m. Cap. Brampton. Pop. 24,816

Peel'er, n. One who peels, strips, or flays; hence, u

pillager ;
a plunderer.

In England, a cant term for a policeman: so callet

from Sir Robert l*eel, the originator of the modern polict
force.

Peel River, rises on the W. slope of the Rocky Moun
taina in British N. America, and flowing N.W., then N
E., joins the actuary of the Mackenzie River.

Peep, v. n. [D. piepen ; Lat. pipo, to pip, to chirp. Sait

to be transferred from the cry to the appearance ant

cluck of a chicken when it first breaks the shell.] To

cry as a chicken
;
to utter a fine, shrill sound

;
to chirp

To begin to appear ;
to make the first appearance ; to

issue or come forth from concealment; to look through
a crevice or small opening ;

to look narrowly, closely,

slily, or furtively; to peer.
n. The chirp or cry of a young chicken. A sly, furtive

look
; a look through a hole or crevice

;
first appearance ;

as, to take a /,;>, the peep of day.

Pee'pee, in Ohio, a township of Pike co. ; pop. 2,800.

Peep'er, n. A chicken just breaking the shell ; hence,
one who peeps, or looks slily or furtively ; a spy ;

a pry-
ing person.
A cant term for the eye; as, to damage one's peepers.

Peep'hole, Pecp'inff-holc, n. A hole or crevice

through which one may peep without being observed.

Peep'-o*-day Boys, n. pi. (Hist.) The name assumed

by the members of a former secret society in Ireland,
who sallied forth before the dawn of day to commit agra-
rian outrages.

Peep-show, n. A small object or scries of objects, to

be inspected by applying the eye to a small orifice.

Peer, n. [Fr. pair ; Lut. par, equal. See PARITY.] An
equal; one of the same rank, grade, or condition; an

equal in excellence or endowments ;
a match ; a mate.

" KDOW, I am peer with any lord la Scotland here." Scott.

A companion ;
an associate, comrade, or fellow.

" Twelve were the peen of Charlemagne." Dryden.
A nobleman; as, a peer of the realm. In England, .1

nobleman sitting in the House of Lords ; as, peers spirit-
ual and temporal.
House of Peers, in England, the House of Lords

;
the

upper chamber of the legislative body.
v. n. [Lat. pareo, to come forth, akin to pario, to bring
forth.] To peep out, as the sun over a mountain.

" See how hla gorget peer* above his gown." Ben Jonton.

To look narrowly or furtively ;
to peep.

"
Peering iii maps for ports, and piers, and roads." Shakt.

Peer'age, n. The collective body of peers.
"When Charlemagne with all his peerage fell." Milton.

-Rank, dignity, or condition of a peer; as, & peerage was
conferred on him. A book containing the heraldic arms
and genealogies of peers ; as,

" Burke's Peerage and
Baronetage."

Peer'ess, n. The consort of a peer; a noble lady ; as,
a peeress in her own right.

Peer'less, a. Without a peer or equal ;
matchless

;

superlative.
" With such a petrlett majesty she stands.

"
Dryden.

I*M'r'l'M*Iy , adv. In a peerless or unequalled manner ;

matchlessly.
IV'r'l'Hsii'*4s, n. State of being peerless, or of hav-

ing no equal.
Peert, a. Same as PEART, 7. t?.

Peer'y , a. Looking sharply, furtively, or inquisitively ;

as, peery eyes.
Pee'vlsh, a. Fretful ; querulous ; apt to mutter, grum-

ble, or complain ; easily vexed or fretted
; hard to please ;

morose; petulant; as, & peevish temper.
Expressing discontent or fretfulness; silly; childish.

"
I will not send such peevish tokens to a king." Shakt.

Peev'ishly, adv. In a peevish manner; querulously;
petulantly; fretfully; as, he is peevishly opinionative
and proud.

Peev'ishness, n. Fretfulness; petulance; querulous-
ness; disposition to murmur or grumble; sourness of

temper ; as, childish peevishness.
Pee'vit, n. (Zni',1.) See PEWIT.

Pee'wit, n. (Z'til.) See LAPWING.
Peg, n. [Akin to Gr. pegnumi, Sansk. posh, to fix, to

fasten together.] A small pointed piece of wood, used
in fastening boards or other work of wood

;
a wooden

nail or pin; a pin on which to hang anything; as,

clothes peg. One of tbe pins of an instrument oi

which the strings are strained.
*

"
I '11 let down the pegs that make this music." Shakt.

To take a peg lower, or n ];! rfoirn. To depress; t'

humble or mortify by reducing to a lower grade o

rank, degree, or position.
"We took your gramleea down a peg." Hudibrat.

v. a. To fasten with pegs; hence, to restrain, restricl

or limit.

IVy a s-;in , a. Pertaining or relating to, or resembling
Pegasus.

Peg'asus, n. [Lat.; Gr. Ptgasos.'] (Myth.) A winp-<
horse, which sprang from tho blood of tho Gorgoi
Medusa when Perseus cut off her bead. As soon u
this animal came into existence, he flew up to heaven
though Ovid says 1\ lighted on Mount Helicon, when,
on striking the earth with his foot, he raised the faiiiou

fountain called Hippocrent. P. became the pet of th<

gods; and Minerva and Neptune, having tamed him
gave him to Bellerophon tut a charger when ho went oi

his Chimeera expedition. Alter tho victory, P. threw
his rider, and flew up to heaven, where Jupiter plaetn
him among the constellations. Ovid makes Perseus t(

have been mounted on /'. when he rescued Andromeda
(Astron.) A constellation which occupies a larg

space in tho N. hemisphere, between the Swan, thi

Dolphin, and the Eagle on tho W., and the Northen
fish and Andromeda on the E. .

It contains 89 stars, o
which 4 are of the second magnitude.

Fig. 2065. SEA-DRAQON, (Pegasus draco.)

(Zool.) A genus of lophobranchiato fishes, with l

pectoral fins, by means of which they are enabled tc

take short saltatory flights through the air.

*<*'''4r, n. One who makes fast witli pegs.
!> 'aiuit i(. n. (Min.) Graphic granite.

Pcjyo, a town of Spain, prov. of Alicante, 38 m. N.E. o:

Alicante. Manuf. Woollens and basket-work. Pop
6,000.

egu', a prov. of British Burmah, formerly a powerfu
kingdom, occupying tho wholn delta of tho Irrawuddy
Cap. Pegu. Pop. Estimated at70,000. It was annexe*
to British India in 1863.

PEGU', a decayed city, cap. of the above prov., on tbe Pegu
a tributary of the Irrnwaddy, 50 m. N.E. of Rangoon
Lat. 17 4(X N., Lon. 06 12' E. It contains the famous
Shot-inadoo, or Great Pagodn, the most celebrated tern

pie of the former Burman empire. l*op. Unknown.
IVillo, (pa-ho*,) ["white river,"] (called also Nortl

River,) a river in China, prov. of Chih-le, rising neai
the great wall, and after a S.E. course falling into tin

Gulf of Pecheelee, Lat. 38 33' N. It is navigable for

boats for 20 m. to Pekin.
Pelpus* or Peipoun, l,aU<' of.) (pa'e-pooce,) ;

lake of European Russia, between Lat. 57 52' and 59

N., Lon. 26 55' and 27 55' E. Ext. 80 m. long, an
32 m. broad. It receives the Embach, Kosa, and otln-i

rivers, and discharges its surplus waters into the Gull
of Finland by the river Narova.

Pelrameter, (pl-ram'e-trr,} n. [Qr.prira, a test, am
itietron, measure.] An instrument for measuring tht,

amount of resistance to wheel-carriages oil roads ol

different construction. Fru tin's.

Peiras'tic, a. [From Gr. pcira, trial.] Tentative

experimental; making trial.

Pekah,(^e'A:a,) king ofIsrael, was captain in Pekahiah's
army; but having slain that monarch, he ascended tin

throne in 759 B. c. He entered into an alliance with

Re/,in, king of Syria, and made war upon Ahaz, king of

Judali, whom he defeated and killed. In the 20th year
of his reign, Hoshea. formed a conspiracy against him,
and slew him 739 u. c.

IN-k alii a Si. king of Israel, succeeded his father
Mcnahein, 7Gt B. c. Very little mention is made of him
in the Holy Scriptures, further than that be "departed
not from the sins of Jeroboam, tbe son of Nebat, who
made Israel to sin," After a reign of only 2 years,
was slain by Pekah, a captain of his army, 759 B. c.

S-kalouyaii. a town ot Java. dist. of Pekalongan,
on the N. of the island : Lat. 6 55' N., Lon. 109 40' E.

Pop. of the residency 224.000.
IVkaton iva, in iilinnis, a post-village of Winnebago
co., abt. 14 m. W. of Roekford.

L
ftekatoii'icii Riv'er. rises by two branches in Iowa
co., Wis., and flowing S.E. into Illinois, turns to the E.,
then N.E,, and enters Hock River in Winnebago co,

Peke'a, n. (not.) The wunu as CVHYOCAR, q. v.

t*ekiii', or PEKING'. [Chin. /'iti-Hng. meaning "the
northern capital."] The cup. of the Chinese empire,
prov. of Chih-le, or Pechetdee, in a vast sandy plain,
between tile I'ei-ho and its important affluent, the

Hoang-ho, 562 m. N.W. of Nankin, and 100 m. W N W
of the Gulf of I'eoheelee, in tbe Yellow Sea; Lat. 39 54'
12" N., Lon. 11(1 28' 54" K. It consist* of twn con-

tiguous citiex, eaeii separately surrounded by walls, and
together entered by 16 gates. The entire drounjferenee

Is 25 m. The N. city, which la nearly a perfect square
(called \>i-t<-liin<j. or thu inner city, and sometimes the
"
Imperial" and "Tartar City "}, consists of 3 enclosures.

The outer one, formerly occupied by the Tartar garrison,
is now used by Chinese traders. The second enclosure
contains the residences of the dignitaries of the empire
ami foreign legations, the national literary institutions,
and the temples of Ancestors and Peace, and is inhabited
mostly by the Mantchoos. The inner enclosure, or** for-
bidden city," surrounded by walls of yellow tiles. 2 m.
in circumference, hence called the " Yellow Wall," con-
tains the palaces of the emperor and empress. The S.city,
called the Wai-ching, or "outer city," is also square, and
occupied by tbe Chinese, and is botli the seat of business
and the residence of most of the population. The wall is

.'SO ft. high, 25 ft. thick at the base, and 12 ft. at the top.
That of the imperial city is 40 ft. high. Square towers
project from the outer side at intervals of 70 yds. from
each other; and each of the 16 gates is surmounted by
a tower 9 stories high, with port-holes for cannon. The
principal streets are very wide and regular, running
between opposite gates. These are mostly filled with
shops, extravagantly gilded and ornamented with blue
and gold, flags, Ac., and are almost always crowded, in

consequence of the numbers of trades carried on in
the open air. The houses are generally 1 story high,
and built of brick. Of the ornamented buildings, the
most conspicuous are those commonly called triumphal
arches. They consist of a large central gateway, with
small ones on each side, all covered with narrow roofs,
and like tbe houses are splendidly gilded, varnished, and
painted. Besides these, there are numerous pagodas,
a beautiful mosque, Greek church, and convent. P. is

indebted for its importance to its being the residence
of the emperor and the seat of government. It is not
distinguished by any peculiar manufacture; nor has it

any foreign commerce or trade other than that directed
to tbe supply of its own wants. This, however, is

necessarily very considerable. The country round tbe
city being sandy and poor, a large portion of its supplies
are brought from a distance, partly from sea by tho

Pci-bo, but principally by the Grand Canal and the
Ku-ho, which connect it with Nankin and most of the
E. provinces. Tbe early history of /'. is involved in

obscurity. It was besieged and taken by the Mongols,
led by Zinghis Khan, when tin- inhabitants, for want of

ammunition, are said to have discharged ingots of gold
and silver upon their assailants. Kublai Khan rebuilt

it, and made it his capital in 1260. The Mongol dynasty,
founded by Kublai Khan, continued to occupy this eitv
till it was expelled from China, in 1367. In 1421, the
third emperor of the Chinese dynasty of Ming trans-
ferred his residence thither from Nankin, since which
it has been the capital of tho empire. It surrendered
to tho allied armies of France and England in 1860, on
which occasion the Yueng-ming, or summer palace of
the emperor, situated in the vicinity of the city, was
destroyed. l\tp. Estimated at 2,000,000.

Pe'kin, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Tazewell co.,
abt. 60 ni. N. of Springfield ; pop. abt. 7,000.

Pc'klii, in Indiana, a post-village of Washington co.,
abt. 24 m. N.W. of New Albany.

Pe'kin, in A". Carolina, a post-village of Montgomery
co., ftbt. 56 m. E. of Charlotte.

Pe'kiii, in jVetu York, a post-village of Niagara co., abt.
10 m. W. of Lockport.

Pe'kin, in Ohio, a village of Carroll co., abt. 138 m. B.
N.E. of Columbus.

Pe'kiii, in Pennsylvania, a Tillage of Jefferson co., abt.
6 m. N.N.E. of Brookville.

Pe'kin, in Tennessee, a village of Putnam co., abt. 64 m.
E. of Nashville.

Pe'kin, in Washington Territory, a post-village of
Clarke co., abt. 25 m. N. of Vancouver.

Pek'oe, PecVo,n. [Chin. 7YA-Aaon.] Akindofhlack
tea brought from China, and said to be scented with a
shrub calledpcA'oe.

Pelagian, a. Pertaining or relating to Pelagius or
his doctrines. See PELAGIANS.

l*-Ia ^iaiiism, n. The doctrines of Pelagius. See
PELAGIANS.

k
'l;t^iaiis, (pe-lai'je-anz.) (Eccl Hist.) A sect of
heretics that arose in the Church about the beginning
of the 5th century. Their founder was Pelagius, a monk,
a native of Britain, whose original nttine was Morgan.
He is said to have been characterized by great earnest-
ness of character and moral strictness of life. He was
greatly scandalized by tbe gross sensualities and im-
moralities that prevailed in the Church, and was of

opinion that they arose from a belief in the efficacy of
the sacraments and the sufficiency of faith. The remedy
for all, he thought, would be a creed holding man's sal-

vation to be dependent on his own exertions. Pelagiui
went to Rome, and afterwards to Carthage, where be
was condemned by a council as holding the following
heresies: 1. That Adam was by nature mortal, and
would have died whether be had sinned or not; 2, that
the consequences of Adam's sin were confined to him-
self, and did not affect the human race; 3, that new-
born infants are in the same condition as Adam was
before his fall; 4, that the law qualified men for heaven,
us well as the gospel ; and that before Christ some men
had lived without sin

; 5, that a man may keep the com-
mandments of God without difficulty, and preserve him-
self in a state of perfect innocence

;
and that the grace

of God is given in proportion to our merits. These are
the chief errors which are generally reckoned under the
name of Pelagianism, though it is doubtful how far they
were held by I'elatrius himself, as he always expressed
himself very cautiously. Pelagius was arraigned before
two ecclesiastical councils at Jerusalem mid Diospolia,
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In 41ft- l>"t with sophistry ami equivocation, In- sue-

r,.,. ..... 1 in batHing Ins a. < "-T"- '"" "< lii ......-I P"er-
lui ..j ...... icni" was Angiistme. and Pope Inn.ieanl I., in

417 was Induced to tnaUwmlie th HMni tana, iin

successor, /osiniiis, also ..... dcinned II ..... 1 ..... ^ ..... I doo-

trill. .mil Hi" smperOT proniiilgatcdd.ciei-,
"I c.,nhs. .1-

|j .....Ul ,| banisl ...... lit agaillt lll"l". IMaglils relnvd

mi.. eMie. when- '"' llirrl - Hhfeltowers nwr formed

us,., -t ,,."].. i Iv.-" culled; but I'elagiamsm.asa ll .....l"g-

icill system Inui never been without lt advocate*, IM
ninth' iirti. -1" "I the Knglish Church in dbVOUd agailiil

the Pelagian error reipeodDI Original "II.

Prla'Klr.x. (
From Or. pelaffoi, tan.] Pertaining to

P<-lllKlll*. ( pe-lai'ji-ia.) The founder of Pelgianim.
S"" I'M.MilAXS.

Prla'KliiK, (PoPE.) wasanativeof Rome, and

the papal chair in succession to Virgilin-, in ' "

endeavored to reform the clergy; anil when ROB* was

besieged by the Goths, hi. obtained fioin Totili.. their

general many coiicecwlonain favor ul tin- .-ni/en,. l> ......

Pr.i.viirs II., ascended the papal ehair, ill succession to

Benedict I
,
in .'iTS. He opposed John, patria,

stantinnple, who had assumed the title of oxuui'-nn-

nnivrrsal biBlnip. I), of the plague, 6DO.

Pf-l'iuro. a town of Italy, in Tuscany, proT. of Horence,

Urn/l of Florence. M'liiuf. Woollens. l"t>p. !>,<**>.

I'.-liiruo nliiin. n. |Hr. p^iryoi, a tork ; from the

rescmblanc ..... th" beaked fruit to the stork's bill.

( /(,,(.) The Stork's Bill, a genu of plants, ante ijrnua-

acetr. Thoy an. herbs or shrubs, with the lower leaves

(in plants raised from the seed) opposite, upper ones

alternate. It is an extensive genus, embncini more

thiin ilOO species and innumerable varieties, nearly all

native of the Cape of Good Hope. They form, in hot,

the Geraniums of our green-houses and summer garden

flowers though the true Geraniums are somewhat dif-

ferent. Few of our garden-flowers are more popular

than then, which now appear in at least four principal

sub-divisions, known as Shma /'., i" which the two

upper petals are usually clouded or veined, and dissim-

ilar from the three lower ones; Fancy /'., a smaller

growing race, chiefly with lighter colored flowers;

French P., in which appear brighter tints of color, often

shaded; and Scarlet /'..as they are called, but which

vary with colors of almost every shade, the tl""i - I

which are nearly whole colored, and the stems and

leaves more succulent. In their properties they are

generally astringent. One species, /'. triltf, has tubers

which arc eaten at the Cape of Good Hope.
I'.-I.M-oi.l. Pel'icoid, n. [Or. pehkoi. a hatchet, and

ndm form.] (dfom.) A curve somewhat resembling

the head of a hatchet, consisting of two inverted quad
rantal arcs and a semi-circle.

Pele'le, n. See MANQAHJA.
Pvl'crlnr. n. [Fr, a tippet, from Lat. peregrinus, for

1'ign.] A lady's tippet, with long ends coming down

P-'l-n, (Myth.) King of Thessaly. He married Thetis

one of the Nereids, and was the only one among mortal

who married an immortal. Being accessory to the deatl

of his brother Phoctu, he retired to the court of Kun ins

who reigned at I'hthia. He was purified of his murde

by Kurytus, who gave him his daughter AntlfMH
"

marriage. I'elous subsequently killed Kurytus by acci

dent, while in the chase of the Calydonian iKiar. Thi

event obliged him to retire to lolchos, when the Wlf

of Acastns. king of the country, brought certain charges

against him, which caused him to bo tied to a tree on

Mount IMion, that he might become the prey of th

wild beasts of the place; but Jupiter, aware of the in

nocence of 1'elus. ordered Vulcan to set him at liberty

Peleus afterwards revenged himself upon Acastus, b;

driving him from his possessions, and putting to deati

his wife. After the death of Antigone, Peleus fell I

love with Thetis, who rejected his suit because he was

mortal. Having offered a sacrifice to the K.H|S, I'roten

at length Informed him, that to obtain Thetis h" niii.-

surprise her asleep in her grotto, near the shores .

The-naljr. This advice was followed; and Thetis, un.ible

to escape from the grasp of Peleus, t last consented t..

marry him. Their nuptials were celebrated with the

greatest solemnity by all the gods, who made them

each the most valuable presents. The goddess of dis-

cord was the only one of the deities who was not pre-

sent. Krom the marriage of Peleus and Thetis was born

Achilles. The death of Achilles was the source of so

much grief to Peleus, that Thetis, to comfort her hus

baml. promised him immortality, and commanded him

to retire to the grottos of the island of Lence, where ho

would see and converse with th" manes of his son.

| Probably allied to ;>|V/.T, and originally sig-
'

fig. 2066. COMMON PELICAN,

(PMeanui onotrototut.)

o.n. o ,

nifj'ing wealth or riches acquired by pilfering. I M.'iiev ;

riches; wealth; lucre ; generally in the sense of ill-

gotten.
Pol'lutm, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Hamp-

shire co. ; pop. (1870), 673.

Pel'tinm. in .\fw Hampshire, a post-village and town-

ship of Hillsborough co., abt. 38 m. S.S.K. of Concord ;

Mill imp. '.U4.

Prlhaiu. in fine York, a post-township of Westchestor

Co.; fop. (1870), 792.

I'l-llinui. in ;', mi/.we, post-village of Orundy co.,abt.

40 m. N. of Chattanooga.
1VI ii'ilil. n. (/.,M.) A genus of birds, family Pell-

niwirf/r, containing several large web-footed species of

the bird I" dispose of the superlli s quantity whii h

may he taken during fishing excursions, either lor Us

own consumption or l"i' th" slunent "I its young.

In b,d, n- Hie nestlings and the male is said to sup-

ply the wants
i,l the tern. ill-

when silling
in the same
manner the
nnd.-r maiidi. W//

'

;
bleispi
against the

neck and
breast, to as-

sist the bird

in di.s.

the cont'-nH
of the capa-
cious pun' h,

and during
this acll.ll

the red nail

of the upper
mandible of

the bird ap-

pears to come
in contact
with the
breast, thus

laying the
foundation, in

all probabili-

ty, for the /'.iM< that the P. nourishes her young with her

blood, and for the attitude in which the imagination of

painters has placed the bird in books of emblem!, Ac.,

with the blood spirting from the wounds made by the

terminating nail of the upper mandible into the gaping
mouths of her offspring.*' Broderip. P. are grega-

rious, and fish is their favorite food ; they store up their

prey in their gular pouch, from which it is gradually
transferred tn the ouophagut, as the process of digestion

goes on; but, when harassed, or pursued, they readily

reject the contents of the stomach, like the Gull tribe.

Though remarkable for their voracity, some of the

species have boon trained to flsh in the service of man.

Tbe species are widely spread throughout the world, but

are not numerous. The common /'., /VitVfinu* tmocro-

1'iliis (Fig. 21)60), is as large as a swan, white, and

slightly tinged with flesh color. It Is a native of B.

Knropo, Asia, and Africa. The liufns-necked /'., PtU
canui fascia, the prevailing color of which is white, Is

found in the United Slates.

Ppl'icnn (or ALCATRAZ) Island. In California, a

small rocky islet in tho bay, and abt. 2^ m. N. of the

city of San Francisco. It has an elevation of abt. 140

feet above the sea, is strongly fortified, and commands
tin- entrance of the Golden Gate.

Peliran'ldir, n.pl. (goal.) A family of birds, order

Anitrr* or Natatorn, which have the bill long, hooked

at tho end. nostrils hardly perceptible, Kings long,

pointed, and toil ruther short. They have a
pinch

under

tho lower mandible and opening iuto the throat, which

is capable of great distontlon. The flight is heavy.

(Sura.) An instrument for extracting teeth, curved at

the end as the beak of a pelican.

(Clam.) A kind of alembic from which two opposite

beaks or tubes pass out and reenter at the belly of the

cucurbit.

IVI im. n. (Hin.) A smoky bine variety of iollte. Dana.

IVIio'iim. n (Mtd.) A livid spot on the skin. Dunglison.

I'l'l ion. (Anc.Geog.) The ancient name of a wooded

mountain range In Thessaly, extending along the east

coast. Its eastern side descends in steep and rugged

precipices to tho sea. Further to the north, near the

mouth of the Penens, is the steep conical peak of Ossa

(a. *.), which, according to the classic myth, the Titans

pl'.ced upon the summit of /'., in order to scale Olym-

pus, the abode of the gods. The modern name Is Zagora,

and as of old. Its sides and summit are clothed with ven-

erable forests of oak, chestnut, beech, elm, and pine.

Polli*e. ( pe-bes
1
,) n. [Fr., from Lat. pellii, a skin,

hide
] Originally, a furred robe or coat, now a silken

coat or habit worn by females.

limit*, a group of the Carolines, In the N.

P.,cilie Ocean, I.at. betwe.-n 7 and 9 N., Lon. 130 and
rin -v .M. -ab. ni -" in number, and extend 87

m. from N.N.K. to S.8.W.

! Mil !<-. i p'-l'likl,) n. [l.at. jvllirula, dlmln. of pethl,

a hid.-, skin.) (-lurg.) Tho flrst delicate formation of

the -kin that appears over a healing nicer or open sore,

i The film that rises on certain fluid prepara-

tions, like that which may be observed forming on a

bowl of boiled milk set aside to cool, before the firm

skin is established, that is certain to rise when the milk

becomes cold. Any very thin, transparent membrane,
like that which encloses the yolk of an egg.

I', I li< i.. SILVIO, the celebrated Italian patriot, and
I Austrian tyranny, author of Mie l*riowni, was

. at Snlu/.za, in Piedmont, in 1789. In early life he
, able di-t in, lion as a writer for the stag*;

and bis ti ageiiy, r'niuroca da JHmini, may still be read

with Interest. In 1819 he became connected with the

press, at tho same time that he was tutor in tho family

of Count Porro; and In 1820 he was seized as a car-

bonaro by the Austrian* at Milan, and confined In the

fortress of Spielberg for ten years. The volume on

which his fame rests tells the story of his imprison-

ment. His treatment was not distinguished by the

most terrible hardships or tortures which other more

Illustrious persons have undergone, but it tells a tale

of solitude, of patient endurance, and of pleasing senti-

ments continually keeping alive the strength of hope
and affection, which has endeared the volume and the

writer to numbers who could scarcely grasp the politi-

cal idea involved. Released by the amnesty of 1R30, he

found shelter at Turin, and was employed as librarian

in the house of tho Marches* Barolo until be died. His

imprisonment had ruined his health, and he took no fur-

ther part in politics. D. 1864.

Pcllir'nlar, a. Pertaining, or baring reference to, a

pellicle.

Pt-riitory.it. (Hot.) See PARIETAWA.

Prriitory of Spain, n. (Pharmacy.) The root

otAnttiftnii pyrethrum. It has a pungent flavor, and

when chewed promotes the flow of saliva, and is often

useful in toothache.

Pell-mell', n. See PALL-MALL.

ado. [Fr. piU^MtU.] In complete confusion or dis-

order; with confused violence; with mixture at random;
helter-skelter ; as, the troops retreated pell-mtll.

Pf-lln'cld, a. [Ut. pellucidia per, through, and

lucidut, shining, from lux, lucit, light.) Perfectly clear;

translucent ; diaphonous ; not opaque ; as, * peuucut

Pellncld'lty, Pelln'eldnww, n. Perfect clear-

ness; translucence; partial transparency.

Prllu'cldly, ndr. With clearness; dlaphonously.

iplo|>'il. a valiant and patriotic Theban general,

was the friend of Epaminondas and the associate of his

victories. When the Spartans conquered Thebes, P.

went to Athens, where be assembled his exiled country-

men, with whom he returned, selied upon Thebes, and

expelled the invaders. Afterwards he defeated the Lace-

dsetnonian* at Tegyra, and shared with Kpaminondas
the victory of Leuctra. P. being sent ambassador to

Alexander, the tyrant of Pherie, was thrown into prison ;

but on the appearance of Kpaminondas he obtained his

release. He went next to the court of Persia, and after

his return commanded the forces sent to the relief of

Thessaly, where he fell, B. c. 364.

l-.lopoiinO.lnil, o. Relating or pertaining to

Peloponnesus.
n. (Gene.) A native or Inhabitant of the Peloponnesus.

PcloiMimic'sua. (Said to be so called from Pelapl,

son of Tantalus, king of Phrygla, who settled in that

-lls'Hl'r. AIMABLK JEAN JACQUES, duke of MalakoiT,

maisbal of Krai , was B. near Rouen in 1794. He en-

tered the army at tho nge of 19, and distinguished him-

self in Africa, and was created lieutenant-general in

1848, and was called in 18o5 to take a command in the

Crimea under General Canrobert, whom he soon super-

soiled as coinmander-in-chief. He distinguish. si himself

in Ibe -n. cessfnl attack on Kertch, in the bailie of the

Tchernaya, and above all in the storming "I the Malak-

oft" Tower at Seba-t..|,"l. Sepb inbe, \ 1H55. He was
soon after created marshal and Duke of Malakoff. In

1868 he was ambassador to London ;
was subsequently

appointed governor-general of Algeria, and D. there 1S64

Poll n [tat vllis. a skin or hide; It-pelh.) A skin
r'lK(.T, COII UtllllilK s<'>l'lrt. XIS" ""->.* !**...* ... rM^^MB. L~" ' .

birds, residing on rivers, lakes, or along tl," M MM*, "r bide ;
also, a roll o parchment.

and preying on flsh. They In- might, broad. P-M. in /""". a it ullage ol Marion co., abt. 88 m
and much depressed bill; upper mandibles llatle I. W of lowal'ity: ,..71 . I,s4i.

terminated bj a nail, or very strong hook, the lower P.-ll at!<-- !

From Lit ,Ua, skin.] Duty paid on

formed by two bony branches, which are depressed, hides or skins ol leather.

country.) The ancient name of the More* (o. r.).

Among its most important cities were Sparta in Laconia,

and Argos the capital of Argolis. Sparta acquired, after

the Messenian war, a decided supremacy over the other

states, and disputed the supremacy with Athens In a

war of almost thirty years' duration (431-404 B. c.)

the famous I'rlmmnutian War, of which the history

has been written by Thncydides. After the Roman

conquest, the P. formed part of the province of Achilla,

and subsequently belonged to the Byzantine empire.

See MOREA.
!<!<> rill. n. [Or. prior, a monster.] (Bat.) A t

applied to those flowers which change from their usual

normal irregular form to one which Is abnormal ii

development as regards the particular fam.ly to wl

they belong. Instances occur In the Snapdragon and

the Toad-flax, which, being normally irregular sport

a regular form. The erect-flowered Gloxinias of modern

lvi.Vtm.-p. " Bales of Spanish wool.

Pelt, n [Ger. peli ; Lat. )*Hi. a hide.] The skin of a

beast with tho hair on It; a raw hide.

(Falconry.) The quarry of a hawk all torn.

Pelt-rot. A disease which rots the hair or wool ofa bes*

-r a fFr n,l,4rr, from pelntt, a pellet.] To strike with

pellets, or with something thrown, driven, or I

to drive bv throwing something; as, to pelt with stone*,

a peltinv storm. - T,, cast or use as a missile.V A blow "r stroke from a
pellet,

or from som-thing

hard, solid, or semi-liquid; a knock; a blow or stroke

from something thrown.
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Pel'tA, n. [Lat., a shield.] (Bot.) "^A terra used in

describing licheua, to denote a flat ahieW without any
elevated rim.

Pcl'tate, Pel'tatccl, a. (Bot.) A leaf or an,,'
oilier

organ which is fixed to the stalk h.v tin.- centre, u" ''>'

suim- point distinctly within the margin.
l*'ll <T, n. One who pelts or hurls missiles.

Peltijf'era, n. (Hot.) The Ground-livewort, a genus
of plants, order Lichcnalea. P. canina and rufescens
were formerly officinal, and regarded as a specific for

hydrophobia.
Pel'tliierved, a. (Bnt.) Peltately veined.

Pelt'-monger, n. Ono who deals in pelts or raw
hides.

Pel'tonville, in New York, a village of Steuben co.,

ant. 18 m. N. by K. of Bath.

Peltopti'ormn, n. [Or. peltophoros, shield-bearing.]

(Hot.) A genus of plants, sub-order (fasalpiniese. The
specks /'. Linnu-i, formerly Cxsalpinia brasiliensis, a
native of the W. Indies, yields the orange-colored dye-
wood called Brazil otto.

Pel'try, n. [Lat. pe.llis, a skin.] The name given to

the skins of different kinds of wild animals found in

high N. latitudes, particularly in America, such as the

beaver, sable, wolf, bear, Ac. When the skins of such
animals have received no preparation, they are termed

peltry; but when the inner side has been tanned by an
aluminous process, they are denominated furs.
A mean or worthless object.

Pelt'-wool, n. Wool plucked from the pelts of dead

sheep.
Pel'Vic, a. T'ort.iininj: or having reference to the pelvis.
Pel'vis, n. [Lat., a laver.] (Annt. ) Tho inferior part
of the abdomon, the bony circumference of which is

fig. 2067. THE PELVIS.

1, the last Lumbar Vertebra ; 2, the Ilium ; 3, Oa Coccvtfs. slightly
elongated, to ahow, 6, the point or beak: 4, th" i ,mui

; j, the

SjmphysU, or junction of the two bouua <>i the Fabea
; 7, the

Sacrum.

formed by the 2 oxsa innominata, each composed of an
ilium, an ischium

t and pubis, the sacrum, and the as

coccygig. It contains the rectum, the urinary bladder,
and internal organs of generation.

Pemaduin'cook, in Maine, a lake of Piscataquis
co., receives the surplus waters of Lake Cheauncook,
and discharges by a small outlet into Penobscot lliver.

Pem'aquid, in Maine, a post-village of Lincoln co.,
abt. 18 in. E. of Bath.

Pem'herton, a township of England, co. of Lancaster,
2 m. W. of VYigan. Manuf. Cotton goods. Pop. 5,500.

Pemberton, tn New Jersey, a post-village and town-

ship of Burlington co., abt. 20 m. E. by S. of Trenton
;

total pop. (1870), 2,751.

Pemberton, in Oftio, a post-village of Shelby co.,
abt. 16 m. W. of Bellefontaine.

Pembrina, in Dakota Territory, a lake of the Salt-

water Region, giving rise to Pembrina River, which
flows E. into the Red River of the North.
A post-village of Kitson co., at the mouth of the
Pombrina River, opposite St. Vincent, Minn.; pop. abt.

1,000.

Penibriiia, in Minnesota, an extreme N.W. co., ad
joining British North America on the N., and Dakota
Territory on the W.

; area, abt. 7,000 sq. m. It contains
several largo lakes, the most important of which are
Lake of the Woods in the N.E., and Red Lake in the S.

Surface, elevated, and in some parts billy. This county
is mostly possessed by Sioux and Chippewa Indians.

Pop. abt. 1,000.

Pem'broke, a seaport-town of S. Wales, cap. of the

county of same name, on a navigable creek of Mi) ford

Haven, 7 m. S.E. of Milford. Most of the shipping-trade
is carried on at Pater, or Pembroke Dock, 1 m. N.W.
Pop, including Pater, 15,500.

Pem'broke, in Maine, a post-township of Washington
co.; pop. abt. 2,800.

Pembroke, in Massachusetts, a post-village and town-

ship of Plymouth co., abt. 27 m. S.E. of Boston
;

total

pop. (1870), 1,447.

Pembroke, in XfW Hampshire, a post-village and
town.ship of Mi-rriinaek n., ul.t. 7 m. S.E. of Concord ;

total pop. (1870). 2,518.

Pembroke, in Xf.to York, a post-township of Qenesoc
co.; poj). (1870), 2,810.

PemlfjewJiVwet, in New Hampshire, a small river

joining the \Vinnipiseopo Rivor to form the Merrimack
River, opposite Plymouth, i" (trafton co.

Pemif+'cot. in Missouri, an extreme S.E. co., adjoining
TenfMBBee on the E. and Arkansas on the S. ; urea, tibt.

300 sq. m. Hirers. Mississippi and Whitewater rivers.

Lake Pemiscot occupies in the central p;t of the co. an
area of abt. 'JO si|. in. Surface. Imel and gem-rally low,

occupied for tlie must part bv shallow lakes and
swamps. Cap. GayM. Pp. (1870), 2,179.

Pcm'iiiaqiiid Point, in JAn'w, a promontory and

light-house of Lincoln co., oil the W. side of the entrance

Jo (Purge's Rivt-r.

I Vii: nii':m, Pein'ican, n. Among the N. Ameri-
can India"**, meat cut in long thin strips without fat,

and dried in the sun ; charqui. Meat prepared by dry-

ing in the Bun.pi'yjindi'd.aml compressed into bat^s t<>r n.-u-

us mi article of provision i" long voyages, journeys, &c.

Pen, n. [A.S. pinn; Dop*JMtt; lev.], penni ; It. = Lat.

penna; &T. petdmad.] A feather or quill prepared as an

instrument tor writing: Uftfttttramant used for chirog-

raphy made of steel, gold, Ac.}- also used figuratively
for a person who used a pen ;

a writer.
" The pen is mightier than the sword." Hulteer-Lytton.

(Manuf.) Steel pens, which have almost superseded

quill pens, are made in great quantities, and, like pins
aud needles, can only be produced, at a sufficiently I"JW
price to meet the requirements of the people, by those
who have erected buildings and fitted up machinery so
as to make the process sufficiently choap and rapid.
The steel is first selected of a proper quality, and rolled

out into sheets of the thickness required, aud of breadth
sufficient for the length of a pen; these are punched
out to the proper shape by a punch worked by a screw,
which cuts out a piece at every blow, and also the per-
foration which terminates the split; the maker's name,
or any other device, is stamped on this flat piece of steel,
called a blank, which is then coiled up into the elmpe
required, whether a barrelpeu, or ani'6, by a sort ofpress,
worked by a girl. The pens have next to be tempered,
by being made red-hot and then thrown into water or

oil, and are afterwards polished by putting them into a
barrel with fine sand, which is turucd round for several

hours; the nibs or prints are then finished at a stove,
which is turned round, the pens being held to it; they
are then varnished of a brown color by dissolving shel-

lac and aspliiiltum in naphtha, which keeps them from

rusting. Pens are sometimes made of brass, 7,inc, silver,

and gold. Those made of gold are, of course, too ex-

pensive for general use, but, as they are never corroded

by ink, they last a very long time, and can always be
cleaned by washing, and, as the whole wear is at the

point, this is tipped with an alloy which is exceedingly
hard, composed of osmium and indium. Steel-pens
were first produced in 1803 by Mr. Wise of Great Britain,
but it is to the improvements introduced in 1822 by Mr.

Gillott, of Birmingham, that this branch of manufacture
owes its immense development. Thereare in this coun-

try, chiefly in New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts,
and Cincinnati, extensive factories devoted to the manu-
facture of steel pens, but our country is chiefly noted
for its diamond-pointed, and indium-pointed pens, which
are made in New York to such perfection as to com-
mand all the European markets.
v.a. (imp. and pp. PENNED, (pend.) To write; to com-

pose and commit to paper.
Pen, v. a. (imp. and pp. PENNED, or PEND.) [A.S. pyn-
dan, ffepyndan.] To coop ; to shut or close up ; to con-

fine in a small mclomire or narrow place.
" Where shepherds pen their flocks at eve." Milton,

n. A small inclosure for domestic animals, as for cows,
or sheep. A house with its offices and out-buildings
within an inclosuro ; used in Jamaica.

Penaea'cese, n. (Bot.) The Itntea or Sarcocolta family,
an order of plants, alliance Rhamnales. DIAG. Apetal-
ous flowers, an ovary composed of 4 carpels, a tubular

calyx, with definite divisions, and rudimentary cotyle-
dons. They are evergreen shrubs of no importance.

Pe'nal, a. [Fr. ;
Lat. pcendlis, from pcsna, pain, ex-

piation = Or. poine, penalty.] Pertaining or having
reference to punishment ; inflicting punishment ; incur-

ring punishment; enacting the punishment ofoffenders
;

subject to a penalty; as, apena code, a penal offence,

penal servitude.

Penal code, a code of laws having application to the

punishment of criminals. Penal laws, laws forbidding
an act, and exacting punishment for committing it.

Pe'nally, adv. As a penalty.
Pen'alty, n. [Fr. penalitf, from Lat. pcena.} Pain or

punishment, suffered in person or property ;
which is

annexed by law or judicial decision to the commission
of a crime, offence, or trespass; penal retribution;

generally applied in a pecuniary sense; as a, penalty of

five thousand dollars,pen/*y of death. Forfeiture; fine;

mulct for non-performance of something stipulated.
" The penalty and forfeit of my bond." Shaks.

On or under penalty of, on pain of; in case of trans-

gression or non-performance.
Pen'ance, n. [O. Fr. = Fr. penitence, from Lat.pn*-

tencia.~\ The pain, Buffering, r labor to which a person
voluntarily subjects himself, or which is imposed on
him by authority, HS a punishment for his faults, or as

an expression of penitence.
" When the torturing honr calls us to penance." Milton.

Penanced, (pln'anst,) a. Having performed or suf-

fered penance.
Pen'aiteeless, a. Free from penance.
IViiuiitf'. riii.m-. or Prince of Wales Is-
land, in tin- Stniit of Mularca, off the W. coast, of the

Malay Peninsula, from which it is separated by a chan-
nel from 2 to 6 m. wide, and belonging to the pn-*i-

dency of Bengal ;
Lat. between 5 and 6 16' N., Lon.

100 9' and 100 25' E. Area, 100 sq. m. The surface
i* billy and well wooded, atrd the soil fprtile. The
climate is very healthy. I'nui. Ricr, cotton, tobacco,

coffee, sugar, indigo, cocoa-nuts and spices. Cbp. George
Town. I'np. 50,000.

IVuau iiular, a. [Lat. pene, almost, and annularis,
circular, from an-nulut, a ring.] Possessing very nearly
the circular form of a ring.

Pena'tes, n. ]>l, [Lat.] The household gods of the
ancient Romans, distinguished from the lures by their
divine origin, and believed to have power over the
events which happened in a household; they were thus
controllers of fate, as the Lares were protectors of prop-
erty. The Penates take the figure of the gods, or are

represented as old men in priestly costume. See LAR.
Peii'case, n. A case or holder for a pen.
Pence, n. ; pi. of PENNY, q. v.

Penchant, (p&ntfshong',) n. [Fr.J Predilection; in-

clination; preference; decided taste; as, A penchant for
the fair sex.

Peii'cll, n. [Fr.pincertw; Sp.pincel; LHt.peni'ct'Uttm, from
peniculus, dimin. of penis, a tail, from pendeo, to hang.]
A name applied to instruments for writing, drawing, or

painting, differing as much in their const ruction HS in
the use to which they are applied. Them are now in
use the following kinds of P.: hair-P.,black-lead-P.,
chalk-P-, and slate-P. The first are used for painting
or writing with fluid colors, either oil or water, and in

China and Japan are employed almost entirely instead

of pens for writing; the color used being the black or
brown pigment obtained from various species of sepia
or cuttle-fish. The well-known black-lead- P. is made
by cutting black-lead or plumbago (see BLACK-LEAD)
into thin plates with a saw. and again into strips as

wide as the plate is thick. These strips are then laid

in a groove in a piece of cedar, upon which is glued an-

other and llii nni-r piece ; the whole is afterwards round-
ed by a plane adapted to that purpose. Some P. are

filled with colored chalk instead of black-lead. The

ever-pointed P. is an instrument for using cylindrical

pieces of black-lead, which are forced forward in the P.

just so far as to allow them to be used without break-

ing. The leads are manufactured of different thick-

nesses, and the /'-cases are marked with a letter to

correspond with the lead required for it. The P. for

using liquid colors or paints are of course wholly dif-

ferent from those just described. They are made of

hog's bristles, camel's hair, fitch, sable, Ac. Those of a

large and common kind are described under BRUSH.
The soft /*. for artists are made aa follows: The tail

of the animal (nable, badger, marten, Ac.) is scoured in

a solution of alum ; then steeped for several hours in

lukewarm water ;
then dried in linen cloths ; and

finally combed out regularly. The hairs are seized
with pincers, and cut off near the skin; and the littl*

parcels of hair are sorted into groups according to their

length. A few hairs are then taken enough for one

pencil and placed in a little receptacle, which holds

them while a thread is bound round near the roots. The
base of the P. is then trimmed flat by scissors. The
hairs thus prepared are fitted either into quills or into

tin tubes. The quills are those of swans, geese, ducks,

lapwings, pigeons, or larks, according to the size of the

pencil. Each quill is softened anil swelled in hot wutcr :

and the bunch of hairs is introduced at the larger end,
and pulled forward by a simple apparatus to the smaller

end, where the shrinking of the quill binds the hairs

closely. The great art in P. -making is so to ar-

range the hairs that their t-nds may bo made to con-

verge to a fine point when moistened and drawn be-

tween the lips. Females are generally more successful

than men in preparing the small and delicate pencils.

Slate-/*., for writing on slate, are made either by cutting
slate into thin sticks, and rounding them, or by cutting
it into fine square slips, and encasing them in wood, as

in the case of black-lead, &c.

Figuratively, art, capacity, or instrument of painting,

drawing, or delineating.
" Nature's ready pencil paints the flowers." Drydrn.

(Optics.) An aggregate or collection of rays of light
which converge to, or diverge from, the same point.
r. a. To write or mark with a pencil ;

to paint or

draw; to delineate.

Pencilled, (pen'slld,) a. Painted, drawn, or marked
with a pencil. Radiated; having pencils of rays.

(Uot.) Chanirtfri/ert

by fine lines, as if with a

pencil.

Pencilling, n. The
act of painting or sketch-

ing ;
a sketch.

Pen'crafl.n. Chirogra-
phy; handwriting; pen-
ma uship.
Art of composing; au-

thorship; literary writ-

ing.

Pen'-cntter, n. One
who cuts or makes pens
for use.

Pend, n. An Oriental

term for oil-cake.

v. n. To depend ; to

hang. (R.)
To be unsettled ; to bo
in process ofadjustment ;

to IM- in abeyance.
Peii'dant, n. [Fr.; Lat.

pmdens, from peitdeo, to

hang down.] Anything
hanninir. as by way of

ornament ; a hanging Fig. 20GR. PENDANT.

appendage; also, an ap- (From Henry VII. 's Chapel, Wet-
pendix or supplement. minster, i. &. 1510.)
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An ornament or jewel depending from the oar; an oar-

ring. A picture, print, in:., winch hangs OH a match
to a kindred piece uf art.

(Arch.) A term applied in (iothic architecture to

thu-ii' pieces ,if ornamented Ntoiif h.in-iri/ d.iun from
flu- intersections f n groined roof, and uf which Fig.
*<M>i gives one of the finest examples.

( //' r. ) Anything hanging down, us the badge of an
order p. []'!. uif J" He 1

< Iiain or rilth<m.

(iVa(. ) A rpe to which a purchase in hooked; also,
ft long, narrow piece of bunting. See I'KNNAXT.

I'eii'dency, n.
[ Sp. pasuitMu*, quarrel, dispute, from

Lat. }:>i"!'iix.\ A hanging in uncertainty; suspense;
ntate of being In doubt or undecided

; as, the pentiency
of a taw milt.

Peii'dent, a. [Lat. pendf.ns.] Hanging from above;
Nlls]M'llded ; depending : pendulous. J lilt I tig OUt or
nver

; pri.jri'ting; overhanging; a*, a pfndent rock.
l*i'iid>ii ti> I.lie, n. [Lat.] (Law.) Pumling the pro-
gress of a suit or action.

eiideii'tive, n.
[
Fr. jwlentif, from Lat. pendere, to

hang.] (Arch.) Tho portion
of a vault resting on one pier,
and extending from the ^pi inn-

ing to the apex. The word
penilflitire is also Applied to

the portions of vaults intro-

duced in til" angle* <it I'Tlan-

gutiir compartment*, in order
to reduce them to a cm-nlar
or other suitable form to ir-

reive a dome.

Peii'deiill.v, adr. In a pen-
dent or projecting manner.

PenUIce, f/wm/'i.On. Aslop-
ing roof; a pentice; ..'-, a

pent-ho line.

Peitdicle, (pen'dWr-/,) n. A Fig. 2009. PENDENTIVE.

pendant, appendage, or appur- (Bvzutine.j
tenail'-e.

IN'ii'dlcler, n. In Scotland, a sub-tenant.
l*'ii<l lii^, )'- a. [Fr. pendant, during.] Remaining
undetermined; in suspense; as, a pending suit.

prep. During; for the time of the continuance of; as,

pending tho result of the battle.

Pen'dletoit, EDMUND, an American statesman and jur-

ist, B. in Virginia, 1721, who, after the Inauguration of

the commonwealth, was called to preside over the first

house of delegates, and was appointed by that body, In

conjunction with Chancellor Wytue and Jefferson, to

revise the colonial laws. In 1777, by a fall of bis horse,
he received an injury which made him a cripple for life,.

In 177'* he became President of the Court of Appeals;
and presided in 1788 at the State Convention in which was
to be considered the proposed constitution of the U. 3.,

and mast< riy advocated the national compact. D. 1803,

Pendlelon, (pen'del-ttm,) a suburban village of Man-
chester, England, co. of Lancaster, 2V in. W.N.W. of
Manchester. Manttf. Cotton and silks. In the vicin-

ity are, numerous collieries. Pop. 16,000.

Pen'dleton, in Imiiana, a post-village of Madison oo.,
abt. 26 m. K.X.K. of Indianapolis.

Peiidleton, in Kentucky, a N. co., adjoining Ohio.

Arm, abt. 300 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio, Licking, and South
Licking rivers. Surface, level or gently undulating;
soil, mostly fertile, and well adapted to the production
of cereals. C't}>. Fiilinouth. ./>>/>. abt. 11,000.

IViidlrtoii, in Missouri, a post-village of Warren co.,

abt. t m. W.N.W. of St. Louis.

Peiidletoii. in \>'to York, a post-township of Niagara
co. ;j>op. (1870), 1,772.

PeiidletotB, in <>hi. a post-village of Putnam co.

abt. 58 m. S.8.W. of Toledo.

Pendletoii, in IF. Virginia* an E. by N. co., adjoining
Virginia. Area, abt. 620 sq. m. Rivers. South llnuid
of tho Potomac Kiver, and North and South Forks. Sur
face, elevated, mountainous, the main range of the Al

leghany Mountain forming the N.W., as does the She-
nandoith Mountain the S.E., boundary of the co.; toil,
in some parts fertile. Cap. Franklin. Pop. abt. 6,000.

Peti'dlefon Centre, in New York, a post-village of
Niagara co., abt. 17 m. N.N.K. of Buffalo.

PeiidiiloM'lty,n. State or quality of being pendulous
pondulousness.

Pencl'iiloiiN, a. [Lat. pfndulus, from pendtft, to hang
down.] Hanging; pendent ; twinging; fastened at one
end, the other being movable; depending.

Peiid'tiloiisly, adv. In a pendulous or swinging
manner.

I'oiiduloiiH ne*4, n. Same as PEXTUJLOBITT, q. r.

Pend ilium, n. [It. penduln, from Lat. pendulux
hanging down.] (Physics.) A heavy body so suspendei
that it may vibrato or swing backwards and forwards
about a 8xed point by the action of gravity, when it is

once raised by an external force, to the right or left ol
its quiescent position. The regulation of the motion ol

clocks is effected by means of pendulums, that of watches
by balance-springs. P. were first applied to this pur
pose by Huyghens in 1658, and in the same year Hookc
applied a spiral spring to the balance of a watch. The
manner of employing the P. is shown in Fig. 2070, Th
/'.-rod passing between the prongs of a fork, <i, com
municates its motion to a rod, b, which oscillate-* on a
hori/.ont:tl axis, o. To this axis is fixed a piece. ,,i (i

called an escapement or crutch, terminated by twoprti
joctions or pallets, which work alternately with th,
teeth of tho escapement-wheel, R. This wheel beitif
acted "\i tiy the weight tends to move continuously. In

us say. in the directi'-n indicated b> the at r\\-iiead
Now if the P. is at rest, the wheel is 'held at rest M th<

pallet, m, and with it the whole of the clockwork and

If, however, th /'. moves and tnkes tho l*>ii<Ml<>, (pa-n/iV/o.) a city of Rrar.11, on the SIo Frmn-
L.U m. 8.W. of Alugoiui It i*

;

Pig. 2070.

tho weight,
:i ItItOW II b> the i |n I ted 1 1 lie, l I* HllS-'d, the wheel

ttcai** from the confinement m uhuh it \\a held h>
tho pullet, the weight d".ti end*, and came* tlir-w),..]

to turn until it* mutton t-. urn -(ed l-y the other pallet,

n; which, in i-oi^e<ji],-nce .1 th>- jii"t;"ii .,1 the /'. will

be brought into contact
with another tooth of
the escapement- wheel.
In this manlier the de-

scent of tho wej -lit M
!> permitted

and arrested or, in n

.-iilatcd by the
/'. Ity mean- of a proper
train of wheelwork the
in"!)' >n of tho escape-
ment la communicated
to the hands of tho
clock

;
and consequent-

ly their motion, alno, in

regulated by tho P. The
ly val uable

pi ;

t ty of the I', is

called isttchrvnistn, and
consists in its disposition
to vibrate different arcs
in very nearly the same
time, provided tbe arcs
are none of them largo.
In demonstrating the

theory of the ni'>ti<>n

of the /*., mathema-
ticians are obliged to
assume that there IB no

rigidity in tho cord, no
at the axis of

suspension, no resist-

ance to motion made by
the air, and no variation
in tho total length of
the cord, arising from the variable temperature or
moisture of the atmosphere; and if these assumptions
were strictly correct, a P. once put in motion, would
continue to move ad injinitum, without a further acces-

sion of external force ; but when tbe pendulum is applied
as the regulator of a clock, the assumptions just stated

require an equal number of mechanical corrections.
The wheelwork of a common clock Is merely employed
to produce a given number of oscillations In the / '. ;

and as the period of those oscillations depends ou the

length of the pendulous body, it will be obvious that
one of tbe first essentials In the construction of a clock
Is to make the /'. of a determinate length. It must be

observed, however, that the time does not vary as the

length, but only as the square-root of the length, i. e.t

a P. to vibrate 2 seconds must be four times as long as
a second's pendulum. As tho length of a J*. Increases

with heat, and a brass rod equal In length to a second's
P. will expand or contract 1-1000 part of an inch by a

change of temperature of 1 In Fahr.'s thermometer, and
since tbe times of vibration are in a subduplicate ratio

of the lengths of the /'., an expansion or contraction of
1-1000 part of an inch will answer nearly to 1 second

dally; therefore a change of 1 in tho thermometer will

occasion a difference in the rate of tho clock equal to 1

second daily; hence the daily variation of the rate of
the clock from summer to winter will be very consider-

able ;
and in order to avoid this, several contrivances

have been employed, among which is the gridiroi^pend-
ulum, composed ofany convenient odd number of rods of
different metals, as 5, 7, or 9, being so connected thai

the effect of one set of them counteracts that of the
other set; this form of P., however, is liable to several

objections, and is now almost obsolete. If the expansion
of wooden rods could be depended on, or if it were not
modified by absorption of moisture, or something else

which renders their action uncertain, the simplest of al

compensation pendulums wonld be a wooden rod witti

a lead-bob 14 inches long. But all attempts to make
tho rod damp-proof have failed. The most recent com-

pensation-./* in one analogous to the gridiron-P., ant

composed of zinc and iron, which wonld probably have
been discovered long ago if the mode of working zinc
had been kiiwn. In these /'. the sum of the iron rods
must be to tho zinc as 17 to 7. The best mode of sus-

pending clock-/*, is by a thin spring; not that the elas-

tic force of the spring is of any use; but it has tho ad-

vantage of being perfectly free from friction. In com-
mon clocks, the cock from which tho P. hangs is screwed
to the back-plate of the clock-frame, and has merely a
slit in it, through which the spring hangs by a pin or
rivet through ittt top ; but in all tho better class of

clocks, which have heavy /*. for their size, the spring Is

screwed fast between two brass or iron chops, and there
is a large pin through them and the spring, with shoul

dent, so that It will just drop tightly into V's in the tw<
sides of the cock. A spring does not bend only at ope
point, as a string does ; and therefore a / '.-bob hung by
a spring does not move exactly in a circle, but in ft cy-
cloiilal curve; and it was the celebrated Mti

already mentioned, who first explained that P. s

in this curve have greater isochronal properties than
those vibrating in arcs of a circle. To explain this

geometrical curve, however, wonld here be out of place.
A- ill., action of gravity is not the same in all latitude*.
nor yet at all heights abov the earth's surface in the
name latitude, the vibrations of the P. are slower at the
<-,

(
ii.M! than at tbe pot en, and Increase in quickness with

the latitudes N. or S., as the centrifugal force decreases,
and tt'ce versa.

Ptg.Vffll.-

rally
ilt.andcarriwioniuiexteiiMv.-tr.id" /../,. 14,000.

< n< I <!>< , a cell I.T ir,.d Orecjiau princess. rUu^M- r --1

Icarl us, wife of Ulysses (Odytsnu\ n<l mother of Tele-
machus. According to the ||..m< n. l-

- id, 1'lysssa,
during his long wanderings after the tall <>f Troy,
was generally regarded as dead, and /'. wns vexed by
tho urgent suits of many lovtm, wh.,m *h- put i.ff on
the pretext that she must first weave a shroud for

Laertes, her aged father-in-law. To prutrft<-| the time,
she undid by night the portion of the web which she
had woven by day. When the suitors had discovered
this device, her position became more difficult than be-

fore; but fortunately Ulysses returned In time to resco*
his chaste spouse from their distasteful importunities,

i See PKKLOPIDJL
Penelo'pldir, n.pl. (Zo8l.) A fam. of gallinaceous

birds, peculiar to Guiana ,

~

and Brazil. They are gen- I

orally as large as turkeys,
*

move In flocks, build their

nests among, and often

upon, the trees, and with

proper care are capable of
domestication. They are_
known under the names'
of Curassows, Hoccos, and wv,.

Q u a n . The Common
Ouan (Pcnslope cristata),

represented in Fig. 2071,

may be takdh as the type
of this family, to which belong also tbe Chiacalaica

(OrtaKda McCalU) of New Mexico.

Penetrahil'Jty, n. [^r. penetrability] Susceptibility
of being penetrated, or of being entered or passed
through by another body.

Pen'etrable, a. [Fr.; Lat. penetrabilit.] That may
be penetrated, entered, or pierced by another body.
Susceptible of moral or Intellectual impression.

Pen'etrablenenn, n. State or quality of being pen-
etrable; penetrability.

'en'e.trably, adr. In a penetrable manner.
Pen'etrance, Pen'etranry, n. Quality or power

of entering or penetrating.
Pen'etrant, a. [From \j&t. pejietrara.} Sharp; suit-

tie; piercing; penetrating.
Pen'etrate, v. a.

[
Lat. penetro, penetratut.] To enter

or pass Into the Interior of; to enter or pierce, as into
another body. To affect, as the mind ;

to cause to feel ;

to make sensible of. To reach by the intellect; to un-
derstand.
"
Thingi which wen too lubtle for at to jWMtrstc." JUs>.

v. n. To enter; to pass Into; to pierce; to make way
intellectually.
We are not yet petutraud Into the reality of the thing." Lock*.

IVn vt riiliiijfly, adv. In a penetrating manner;
discerningly.

Penetra'tion, n. [Fr.; Late Lat penrtratio.] Act of

penetrating or of entering a body. Mental entrance
into anything abstruse; the power by which the mind
sees through anything difficult or complex ; acuteness

;

sagacity; discernment; discrimination; as, a man of

great penetration.
Pen'et rat i ve, a. [Fr. penetratif.] That penetrates ;

piercing; sharp; subtle; acute; discerning.
Peii'e trail veilej*, n. Quality of being penetrative.
Peneu'aeli, in Iowa, a village of Dallas co., abt. 14 m.

l.y S
Ho

S. of Iowa City.\V.

Pen 'field, in Michigan* a township of Calhoun co.;

pop. abt. 1,002.
I*4-ii Held, in New York, a post-village and township of
Monroe co., abt. 7 m. E. of Rochester; pop.(1870), 2,1*29.

Peiifield, in Ohio, a post-township of Loraln co.
; pop.

abt. 1.200.

Peii'tield, in Pennsylvania, a pott-village of Clearfield

co., abt. 18 m. N.N.W. of Clearfield.

Peii'-fold, n A fold or corral for cattle.

Peii'jculn^w.fZwi/.) A genns of swimming birds, family
Alcidx, which are in the Antarctic what the auks
are ID the Arctic regions. Their bills are similar, but
they are even less capable of flying than the auks,
their side appendage* being mere apologies for wings,
covered with scale-like vestiges of feathers, serving
them, however, as paddles in the water, through which
they skim with great celerity. They never venture to
land except to breed, and can only reach their shallow
nests on the shore by drawing themselves on their bel-

lies. They hatch the one egg erect, and they cackle
like geese. The largest, the Patagonian, (Apttnodytts
Pataffoniea, Linn., Fig. 75,) Is found in immense flocks

near the Straits of Magellan, and as far as New Guinea.
It Is of the size of ft goose, of a dark-ash color above and
white beneath; the head and neck, which approach to

black, are separated by a golden-colored spot at the ears.

Its flesh is black and oily, but eatable.

Pen '-holder, n. A handle or case for a pen.
Penlrll, (ptn'-l-sV,) n. [Lat. penicillui, a tail, a roll

of lint, Ac.] (ZoBl.) A small tuft of diverging hairs.

(Med.) A pledget for wounds or sores.

Penieil'lnie. PenlellllTorm, a. (Bot.) Tipped
with a briixh of hairs like a oamelVhalr pencil.

Penlell'llnm, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Wm-
gales. Certain moulds found on bread, preserve*, Ac.,

are produced by species of this genus. The so called

Vinegar-plant, which, by Its growth in saccharine liquids
at moderate temperatures, converts them into vinegar,

appears to be a myrelial state of P. fftamrvm ; and the

Yeast-plant, which by its vegetation at a high tempera-
ture, cause* fermentation in broad, beer, Ac., would seen
likewise to be a mycelfal state ofa species of this g
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I'niiii'sula. n. [Lat. pcene, nearly, and ijwwia, island.

A tract or tongue of land almost surrounded by the sea

or connected with the continent by a narrow nock or

isthmus; a large extent of country joining the main-
land by a part narrower than the tract itclf, at* the

territory constituting Sp.un and Portugal.
IN- n i iixii la. in Michigan, u township of Grand Traverse

co. ; /w/'. itlit. 441.

l*i'iiin SM l;t. in Ohio, a post-village of Summit co.,abt,
I'M m. N.K. of Columbus.

IVn i 11 SH lar. a. In the form or state of a peninsula ;

pertaining to or inhabiting a peninsula; as, the Penin-

sular War.
]*. War. (Hist.) The name given to the struggle so

long maintained between Spain and Portugal, aided by
the British, and the French, at the commencement of

the present century.
Peiiin'stilate, . a. To form into a peninsula; to

encompass almost with water.

IViiis. n. [hut] The male organ of generation.
IVn is! our. a town and parish of England, co. of

York, on the Don, 7 m. \V.S.W. of Barnsley. Alamtf.
Woollen and cotton goods. l*op. 6,500.

Pen'itence, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. jwrnitentia.'] Sorrow or

grief of heart for sins or offences ;
contrition

; repent-
ance : compunction; remorse.

Pen'ltent, a. [Fr.; La.t. pamtiant.] Repentant; con-

trite; suffering pain or sorrow of heart on account of

sins, crimes, or offences.

n. One who repents of sin
;
one contrite or sorrowful

on account of his transgressions. One under church

censure, but admitted to penance. One under the

direction of a confessor.

Order of Penitent* of St. Magdalen. ( Eccl. Sift.) An
order established at Marseilles for the suppression of

vice.

Peniteii'tial, a. [Fr. pdMtaKA] Proceeding from
or expressing penitence or contrition of heart.

n. {Eccl.) A Roman Catholic book containing the rules

which relate to penance and the reconciliation of

penitents.

Peniten'tially,ocfo. In a penitential manner ;
with

contrition.

Penitentiary, (-ten'shi-a-r$,) a. [Fr. ptnetentiarc.']

Relating to penitence or penance, or to the rules and
measures of penance.
n. One who prescribes the rules and measures of pen-
ance. A penitent; one who does penance. A place
where penance is enjoined; hence, a house of correct ion,

or reformatory, in which prisoners are incarcerated for

punishment and amendment, and compelled to labor ;

a workhouse or state-prison. See PENITENTIARY SYSTKM.

(Eccl.) An office at the Papal court, in which are

examined and delivered out the secret bulls, graces, or

dispensations relating to cases of conscience, confes-

sion, Ac.

Peniten'ttaryship, n. Office or condition of a

penitentiary.
PcnitPii'tiary System. TVre nro two systems
of penitentiaries in tho United States, each of which is

claimed to bo the best by its partisans, the Pennsyl-
vania system and the New York system. By the for-

mer, convicts are lodged in separate, well-lighted, and
well-ventilated cells, where they are required to work
during stated hours. During the whole time of their

confinement they are never permitted to see or speak
with each other. Their usual employments are shoe-

making, weaving, winding yarn, picking wool, :ind

such like business. The only punishment to which
convicts are subject are the privation of food for short

periods, and confinement without labor in dark but
well-aired cells ;

this discipline has been found sufficient

to keep perfect order; the whip and all other corporeal

punishments are prohibited. The advantages of tho

plan are numerous. Men cannot long remain in soli-

tude without labor; convicts, when deprived of it, ask
it as a favor, and, in order to retain it, use, generally,
their best exertions to do their work well; being en-

tirely secluded, they are of course unknown to their

fellow-prisoners, and can form no combination to escape
while in prison, or associations to prey upon society
when they are out; being treated with kindness, and
afforded books for their instruction and amusement,
they become satisfied that society does not mako war

upon them, and more disposed to return to it, which

they are not prevented from doing by the exposure of

their fellow-prisoners when in a strange place ; the la-

bor of tho convicts tend greatly to defray the expense.-*
of the prison. The disadvantages which were anticipated
have been found to be groundless. Among these were
that the prisoners would be unhealthy ; experience has

proved the contrary : that they would become insane;
this has also been found to bo otherwise : that solitude

is incompatible with the performance of business ;
that

obedience to the discipline of tho prison could not be
enforced. These, and all other objections to this sys-

tem, are by its friends believed to be without force. The
New York system, adopted at Auburn, which was proba-

bly copied from the penitentiary ofGhent, in the Nether-

lands, called La Maison de Force, is founded on the sys-
tem of isolation and separation, as well as that of Penn-

sylvania, but with this difference, that in the former
the prisoners are confined to their separate cells during
the night only ; during the working-hours in th<- d;i\

time they labor together in work-shops appropriated
t"

their use. They eat their meal* together, hut in such a

manner as not to be able to speak with each other. Si-

lence is also imposed upon them at their lalwr. They
perform the labor of carpenters, blacksmiths, weavers,

shoe-makers, tailors, coopers, gardeners, wood-sawyers,
Ac. The discipline of tin; prison is enforced by stripes,

inflicted by tho assistant keepers, on the backs of the

prisoners; though this punishment is rarely exerrisi-d

The advantages of this plan are that the convicts are in

solitary confinement during the night; that their labor,

by being joint, is more productive ; that, inasmuch as a

clergyuiau is employed to preach to tho prisoners, the

system affords an opportunity for mental and moral

improvements. Among the objections made to it are
that tho prisoners have opportunities of communicat-

ing with each other and of forming plans of escape,
and, when they are out of prison, of associating to-

gether in consequence of their previous acquaintance,
to the detriment of those who wish to return to virtue,
and to the danger of the public, that tho discipline it

degrading, and that it engenders bitter resentment in

the mind of tho convict. Bouvier.

Pen'itently, atlr. With penitence; with repentance,
sorrow, contrition, or remorse for sin.

iik. n. A minnow.
Pcii'llyii, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Montgom-
ery co., abt. 17 m. N. of Philadelphia.

IVn knife, (-?u/,) n. ; pi,. PENKNIVES, (-nttu.) A small
knife used for making or mending pens.

Peii'nian, n. ; pi. PENMEN. A man who professes or
teaches the use of the pen in writing or chiro^ntphy,
especially, one who writes a good hand; a calligrapher.
An authorfa literary writer.

Pen'maiisliip. n. The, use of the pen in writing: art

of writing. Chirography ; manner or stylo of writing ;

as, fine or bad p<'iiinniixliip.

PCIIII. SIR WILLIAM, im English admiral who greatly
distinguished himself againat the Dutch in the 17th cent.
Admiral Penn was n. at Bristol in 1(121, entered the

navy at an early period, and was captai n at the age of 23.

After the restoration he was knighted, and i>. in Essex
in 1670.

PENN, William, an eminent member of the Society of

Friends, and founder of the State of Pennsylvania, was
the son of the preceding, and was B. at London, 10th

October, 1644. He received a good education, which
was completed ut Christ Church, Oxford ; but ho dis-

appointed his father's expectations by turning Quaker,
mid was discarded by him. Sir William afterwards re-

lented, and sent his sou abroad. Young Penn visited

Fig. 2072. WILLIAM PENN.

France and Italy, and returned to his native country in

lt>64. He spent two years in tho study of the law at

Lincoln's Inn, and was then sent to Ireland to manage
his father's estates; but, happening to hear a discourse

at Cork, by Thomns Loo, a leading Quaker, he reverted
to his former opinions, and travelled to propagate this

new faith. Ho was taken up for preaching, juid sent to

prison ;
but was released through the interest of his

father. After his return to England, he was sent to

the Tower, on account of a book which ho had written
;

and, while there, ho composed his principal work, en-

titled No Cross, no Crown, intended to show the benefit

of suffering. On his release, he resumed his former

labors, and was apprehended, with some others, and
tried for preaching at a conventicle in Oracechurch
Street. The jury persisted in finding them not guilty,
and were fined for acting contrary to tho dictates of the

judge. Admiral P. was reconciled to his son before his

death, and left him all his property. Ho continued firm
in his attachment to the Society of Friends, and, in

1677, went on a mission to Holland and Germany, with
Fox and Barclay. In 1681 he obtained from the Crown,
in lieu of the arrears due to his father, the grant of the

province in N. America, and it was Charles II. who, in
honor of P.

t proposed the name Pennsylvania. The
code of laws which /'. prepared for the province was
exalted in dim, comprehensive in scope; yet with slen-
der exceptions, its details wore marvelloiiHly practical,
and if Penn had not the genius of tho ruler, he had,
an fow have had, (lie j^-niiis of the legislator. Accom-
panied by emigrants, /*. set sail from Deal on the 5th

September, 16*2, for America, whither a voyage of nine
weeks brought him. The work of organisation under
P.'s vigorous and t-a^arious guidance rapidly proceeded.
A few Swedes and Dutch had previously settled in Penn-

sylvania, but colonists from most various regions of the
Old World now poured in. Universal toleration was
proclaimed, a charter of liberties was solemnly conse-
cruteil, and a democratic government wag established.
In his dealings with the Indians and their chiefs, P.
manifested his accustomed magnanimity and justice.
The capital city, Philadelphia, was planned on a scale
commensurate with Pennsylvania's expected greatness.
7Vrt family was in England. Hearing that his wife
wan ill; Inuring that hi* friend Algernon Sidney had
jHThhed on the scaffold; hearing that the fury of
fanaticism was rivalling with the fury of vice ; he. in-

trusting his nnthiMii'd undertakings to such men ;- he
deemed competent, hurried anxiously back. During
the reign of James II. P. was continually at court, yet
from no selfish or servile reasons. James had been his
father's friend, and ho had always been glad and prompt
to help P. himself. P. therefore" entered tho palace that
he might give the king wise counsels, and counsels
tending toward mercy. Confiding both in J'.'s fidelity
and skill, James commissioned him to visit the Prince
of Orange at the Hague, to ascertain the prince's views
on some points, to furnish him with clearer, corrector
notions on others, a mission in which P. succeeded
indifferently. The overthrow of James was in more
than one respect a misfortune for P. In tho spring of
1600 ho was arrested on the charge of holding treason-
able correspondence with the dethroned monarch. The
absurdity of the charge being swiftly and glaringly
evident. P. was set at liberty. Yet, though his conduct
continued to be, blameless, he was, by an order in coun-

cil, M tripped, March 14th, 1692, of his title to the Pennsyl-
vania!! government a tyrannical act involving his utter
ruin ; lor, besides that he had risked his whole substance
in the Pennsylvanian experiment, his estates, both in

England and in Ireland, had been grievously misman-
aged by incompetent or dishonest overseers. An order
in council capriciously restored to Penn, in 1694, that

Pennsylvanian government of which an order in council
had so capriciously robbed him. But the ownership of
territoriesso extensive Mas almost barren to him. His
agents were faithless, and tho colonist**, though profuse
in expressions of regard, were in reality ungrateful and
yras|iinir. A visit to bis Irish estates preluded JVa
second expedition to the New World. His family went
with him to America, though rather from necessity
than choice. .P.'s residence in the colony was more
beneficial to the colonists than to himself.- He suggested,
he promoted, many reforms; above all, he inculcated
and gave the example of that humane spirit in which
he was so far before his age. He branded as iniquitous
negro slavery, and to the aged, the sick, and the desti-

tute he was a bountiful almoner. In 1701 he returned
to England, and, being encumbered with debts, endeav-
ored to negotiate the sale of Pennsylvania to the crown
for 12,000. This negotiation was interrupted in 1712,
through his being attacked by an apopleptic fit, which,
happening twice afterwards, greatly impaired his men-
tal faculties. He survived for six years longer, but
with a constitution much shattered, and quite unfitted
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FRIEND'S MEETING-HOUSE AT JORDAN'S, NEAR LONDON,
WITH GRAVES OP WILLIAM PENN, THOMAS

ELLWOOD, AND OTHERS.

for any serious employment. Penn died on tho 29th of

July, 1718; and he WM buried at the villatre of Jordan,
Buckinghamshire. Recent attacks on this great man
have been victoriously refuted. Free from frailty no
man is; free from vanity perhaps Penn was not. But
his integrity is unimpeachable. Penn cried " No Cross,
no Crown." Ho boro the cross, and let us not snatch
from him the crown, which tho unanimous veneration
of mankind has b.-stoweil. /'was twice married, and
he left several children, to whom he bequeathed hi*
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ostatos in England. Ire] uid, nnd what remained to him'
in America. Theg.Mej- -lit and tjuil r<-nti "t I'eiin

ylntnlt devolved tO tiM Km of Hie neeond re

and by their Men-, were -,.1,1 t.. the Slate of |'enn-\l-

\anta,' alter (In- \V.ir nf Independence, f..r j&iO.UOl .

MuiitcMjuicu milt I'enn "
lip- iin-.J- in l^curgiis." Penn

wrolo n number of workK. which were, collected nnd

}>nb1ished in two voN. in 17'JS.

IN'llll. in lntli<iii'i, a town-hip of Jay co.
; /*/>. al>iit

.'.iwni -A township of 1'ark 00.; p"p. iibt. 1,000. A
town-hip ..f Si. Joseph ro. ; p;,,. abt. :;,."><*>.

I 'run, in itii, a vi 1 1 ur nf njoltaeo*, abt. irj ni. N.K.
nt \\ alerlnn. A township of tilltliue en.

; ;,o/.. 4'J7.

A township of Jefferson co.
', p"p. l,-'i7.t. A to\*n*hip

of John- r, ( , ,-,,.; f,-,j,, 001. A township of Maditton co.
;

/i"/). .V, i.

IVnii. in .ViV/d'/<m, a twp. of CHUM co. ; pop. abt. 1,900.

I'l'IlII, Hi Minn- . ''<., :\ twp. of Mcl.eod co.
; /*./).

abt. -"Hi.

1*1*1111, in O/d', a twp. of Highland ro. ; ;*./>. abt. .'t.OOO.

IVllll. in l''u>i-.i//t'<ini,i, a tovwi.sliip of Hei k m. ; ;//,.
abt '.UOO. A tnwnship of Hnlb-r CM.; ,*'.,.. abt. 1,'JKO.

A townstiip ..f Centra co.
; pop. about 1,4<HI.

- - A town-

ship of Ch-ster co.; p<>,>. abt. 1,000. A town.-diip of

rieurtield co. ; pp. abt 7-"iO. A township of llunting-
d"ii en.

; /"/'. ttbl, l.'JM). A post- tow halt ip of I,.HM;I--

ter co.; /"/' ibt. -',-iHt. A township of LyeMmtng O*.|

/-/>. bt. 1,100. A township of I'erry OO.J />"/- ab,,iit

l.tHMI, A towiiHltip of Westmoreland ".; ;"/'. abt. iV.'no.

Pen'-nme, n. A wtmdf plnut?; a pxeudonyin; a ficti-

tious n, cue a--nni"d by an author, as that of "
lloz,"

employed by lii'-keti*.

IN'ii liant, IN-n'llon. n.
[
Kr. jwtnnn ; Sp. jt't><ln,

from Lat. pennu, a wing, a te.ither.j A small Hag; a
bannerol.

(Naut.) A long, narrow piece of bunting carried at

the mastheads of ship* of war. (Sometime* written

l*mlrnt.) A Ntrap which serves to hook a purchase.
/iroaft pennant, a square piece of bunting hoisted nt

tin- main masthead <d' an admiral's or coninmdore's -hip.

I*cil lllar, a river of British Indi:i, rising in Mysore, and
after an K. course of 'J70 m. falling into tho I fay of Den-

gal, In Lat. 11 4.V N ., Lon. 79 61
7
K.

IN-ii ii:**<'. I'l-n n:il'l, n. [From Lat. penna, fea-

ther, wing.] \\ itig-Biiiiped ; plumed. (Bot.) See PlK-
N * I K.

IVniintiilii con, n. (Zoiil.) See ALCYOSARIA.
l*<-iiii;-<l, /-.

a- 1j <>. Having wings or plumes.
IN'ti IUT, n. A writer

;
one who used a pen.

IVim l-'orcMt, in Hennsylvaniat a township of Carbon
a; pop. abt. 700.

1*01111 Haven, in 7Vmuytt>am'a, a post-village *f Car-
bon co,, abt. 7 in. X. of Mauch Chunk.

IVii'niforin, a.
[Lat. jxnnn, feather, and forma,

form.
|

Presenting the form of a plume or feather.

VnniK'erouM, a. [Lnt. />*, feather, and yrrrf,
to bear.} Hearing feathers or quills.

I'ctl'llilm*, 'i. Moneyless; poor; destitute of money ;

poverty s!i h

I*iii'iiil'SHii"Ns, n. Tho state of being without

IVn'iii nerved, a. (Bot.) Same as pumately veined
or nerved.

IVii'n ing-toii, inArkawat, a township of llradleyco. ;

pop. abt. 1,400.

IVimiii^tnii, in JVViP Jtrtty, a post-village of Mercer
co.. about S m. N. nf Trenton.

IVii'iiin;;!**!! vill k
, in yVwnjj/Jpama, a post-village

of Chester co. ( abt. 4S in. \\ . <,( Philadelphia.

Pon'ninyr, n. Act or manner of writing. Writing;
composition.

I'oiiit Kino, in I''nnt>/Jrania t a post-village of Craw-
ford en., dbt. *J4 ill. \V. of Mcadville.

IN'ii noil, . [Fr., from Lat. permit, a feather.] Tho
Hag of a knight, in the Middle Ages, who hail not at-

tained tho dignity of banneret. It 'tillered from tho
banner by being pointed at the end. In modern times
a banner ; a streamer; a standard.

l
koiin linn, formerly GRKENVJU.K, in /Vmi*y/mnm, a

pn-t- village of Indiana co., abt. 147 m. W. of llarrMmrg.
I'oiiiin bury, in I'knusytvania, a township of Chewier

co.; ;>..,,. (1X70), 774.

l*oiin*M 4'ovo, in W'lxhiHjjtim Territory, a village nnd
port of Island co., on Wliidby's Maud. It is s.iid to

have mie of tho finest harbors in the world.
IViin's 4'rook. in I\nns>/li<<tnin t enters tln> Si'Mpie-

hatiua, between l'ni"iL and Sn\dor COS.

Ponn*N <rvo, in AVm Jertcy, apOHt-vitlageof Salem
en., abt. 1'J in. N. of Salem.

lkonn*N <rov<\ iii n'ittiri/i rvrni'a, a village of Dela-
ware co.. abi :: in. s.\V, nf Media.

IS'iins \ illo, in *Mi. a poot-village of Morgan co.,
abt. :U in. S. by K. of /jine\ ille.

PeiniMville, in 7Vnn-ij//m;ti", a village of Chester
>".. abt. 8m. 8. of \Ve>t Cliester. A p.s't -village- of

Kavettecn, n bt. 40 m. 8.E. of Ilariisburg. A village
of Lycomingco., abt. 3 m. N. of Mnncy.

I*oiiiis>l va'iiiit. one of the largest and most impor-
tant States of the American Union, between Lat. 39
4O' and 40 N., and Lon. 74 40' anil 80 40' W , is

bounded N. nnd N.K. by the State of New York
; E. New

Jersey; S.Maryland, Delaware, and \V. Vir^ini.i; ami
W. by Ohio. U is separated from New Jersey by the
IM'tvvar-e River and the upper part of Delaware May.
which also unites it with the Atlantic. The gtv:M(M
length of the Slate is ::n", TIL. and its maximum bre.idth

17'i m.; or, in other words, it hart an average length of :NI

q. in., with a general breadth of I'.S s.). m..giving an nrea.
of hi.nbt s,]. in. /;.,/. l >*-. The surface of the State is

level in the S.K., hilly and mountainous in the interior,
and generally level or arable in the W. The Alleghany
Mountains occupy all the central part, covering, w ith
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tholr ramlficali'.nw, nmre than half its area. Thrao

ridgy tract* all tend SI .md >.\\., IhoM H. ..t tin* Alb-

glmny range being abrupt mid precjpitmi-, bib- W. the
hi i it, tee d- lines inward the Omo river UH Isiki

graded *]"\" -. Tlie jiasnen K| tbis inner range are. abt.

2,000 fUabovi
le\e|, the lower

Valb->Mttb'-l)
here it le.H.'H

tlie >t;ite, Hll'l 1 ll"

plain hknhng
Lako KM
abt. 800 and ' .<)

feet re-p
The inner v;db-y
by which the SMS

qiiehanna II o w s

has but nn in-

ferior el'-vah-Ml

a>H)ve the MM, and
it takes II]. ;i |;llg(.

urea, dividing the

The mountain,, of fig, 2074. SEAL Of THE STATE.

of the great Appalachian chain, and form a succession
nf iidge, running in parallel*, generally in a direction
S.U. tn N K, and prenenting, in Home parts, MiminitM
devoted :!.IMI ft. The principal valleys of the moun-
tain region are thorn- ( rin^r.-r. Wyoming, Larkaw.itma,
Junlala, <'i]inb<TUnd, ,-nd M.-in.ii/ahela. The chief
rivers are the Sn<inchiuma, traversing the centre of
tho State, and the larg-st stream (lowing into tin- At-
l.inii-' in the U. States; the Delaware, with its at)ln> nfs,
the Lehigh and Hdinylkill ;

tho Juniata. tributary to
the Sumpaelmnna; and, in the WM the Allegluiny and
M>iuon^. i)ir);i, uniting at l'itt-l>urg to form the Ohio.
In the N.W., Laku Krio l>>nlers on the Stale a di-unc.-
of46 miles, t'lini. The clinmto in changeable, though,
Upon the whole, one of the mowt agreeable and temper-
ate in the Union. The season of frost and snow seldom
exceeds three months, the winter commencing about
tho first two weeks of Dec., and terminating from tho
1st to the 15th of March. The heat of summer is seldom
oppressive, except in low situations. Near the sea-coast
the temperature of winter is severe, varying In tho
months of Jan. and Feb. from 14 to 28 Fahr. Soil and
I'"-/. The soil in the E. part of the State is partly light
and sandy, but in the interior plains and valleys It is a
deep, rich loam

; there are few absolutely sterile tracts,
and, in general, this is one of the most productive parts
of the Onion, yielding most of the finer fruits of tem-
perate climates in tho greatest luxuriance. Almost
every kind of grain is raised, but wheat Is the staple,
and P. may he said to be, emphatically, a wheat-grow-
ing country. Genl.and Min. The geological formations
of the State are limited to a few only of the great divi-
sions of the rocks. These are metatnorphic (including
the gncisttfc as well as the altered lower palaeozoic
groups); tho paleozoic series, from the Potsdam sand-
stone to the coa^ measures

;
and the middle secondary

red sandstone. In /'. the limestones, with the excep-
tions hereafter noticed, are confined to u well-definod
belt running K.N.K. and \\.S.W. acrom tho SUto,
bounded on the N.W. by the main range of the Alle-

ghaiiicH, and on tho S.K. by the ridge known as the
Smth Mountains. j n thin belt the upper and the lower
silnriaii lime-rocks appear in innumerable outcrops. So
general is the distribution of limestone within the re-

gion indicated, that it would bo hard to name a district,
save In the anthracite coal basins, which does not pos-
sess a convenient source of lime of sufficient purity for

agricultural n-e. S.of South Mountains there are three
limestone regions that known as tbo limestone ral-

ley of York and Lancaster counties; the marble forma-
tion of southern Montgomery, central Chester, and
southern Lancaster

;
and a narrow belt entering the

centre of Bucks co. at the Delaware, and extending
nearly across the Delaware. Throughout the coal-fields
of the W. section of the State carboniferous limestone
ia found outcropping along tho bordors of stream* and
in similar lf.,ii-n-. in quantity very variable, but grad-
ually increasing in proportion to the other carboniferous
rocks until tho Ohio line is reached. /'. la rich in min-
eral wealth, possessing vast quantities nf coal, iron, and
wilt. Anthracite coal is found K. of the Alleghitiii- -. in

fields extending altogether over a vast art-a(fee Mix-
KI; M, COAI,I ; and. within tlie la>t few years, a still more
valuable product has been disc,,Vpred "in mineral oil, or
petroleum (eo PETRoi,nr\i), ,,f which Immense quanti-
ties are now exported; the total yield of this article, in

1867, reached 117.niio.oOO gallons, valued at |4fi,800.000.
Bituminous coul is found nearly everywhere W. of the
mountains, and largo quantities are consumed at Pitts-

burg and Cincinnati, in the smelting of iron. The
area of this coal-field embraces nearly 13,000 *q. m., nnd
e\i< nd* through 24 counties, nnd i 'estimated to yield
iv.ort.OOO tons. (See MiMiruL COAL.) P. enjoys a wider
repmation as an iron-producing community than any
other State in the Union. Thin i* more the result of
the thorough development and nkilful use of snch ores
that exi-t. than of any advantages in the quantity or

quality of the ferruginous deposits. The State-, ot New
York. N' w Jer-iev. and Virginia are far more liberally
endowed by nature in this renpect ; each contains more
iron ore than PMMytnate. Nevertheless, this State
pn-,iuce* more manufactured iron than all the other
>' " * '' bined. Salt i> obtained from spring* to tin*

amount of about 1,700.01 HI bushels yearly. Marble,
limestone, copper, me,A, an HI*, met with. Agrie,
Most branches of agricultural industry are in a compar-

atively advanced *tat- ll'-r-'-w and rultlf, *-j
the lormei.ate p.titu ularlv ^ 1; ,uri llii- i- next !

New Ynik. tie- ptinrip.il v..,>.\ -p.wmg K Mut- '.t tb"
Ulllou. '1'lm lollowin^ 1i. ni. - . vlul.it .. l.tbnl.ttid MeW
of tbeiigrkulturHl operuti^wi of the HtaU during tb

-

Product*.

Indian corn..

Wheat "

Kj-
"

"

Hurley
"

Buckwheat M

Potatoes "

Tobacco llm

Hay tons

*/ eruy. d<Trltn.

\ S'.'.n")

,:,v*> 4'.M,,M<-

600,000

ToUl .

II.^V.'.I'IPCI

.eld nf farm pr-xlno- tbu- rMnrm-d pre-
wnta, of r., in .::.p bn-beK v.tined Ht $'*:, ;

\M,.

= $as;; K>e, l:;-j #17.J.!;Uit-..-/7 *
,- . T ', : ; lt.n b-y,

21-4 = $36.09; Buckwheat, Ifr6 ri7 "v i

$81.84 ; Tobacco, 825 I!M. -.= (M; Hay.) ton .-:) MI
. ,,

total average cash valun p. r acre, $2:; :,s. During thf
same period Indian corn Buffered a decrt-nml exteut of
hind under crop of 38,006 acres. farm-Murk <ra re-

ported In number* and values ai follows: Hortaa,
40S,*iOO-$4;t,o02,lttf6; mule*. 16.34V ^ $2,088,6^1
and other. ttle,7ji.:itw -f2H.:iiu.rt^; milch c4.ws,B,-

-

;l.-J77,W77; p-heep. ;;.(t4.'i,&M .= $7,i7,422; win,
iM 11.1.;. 1 .f.'.7:;i.M.s ; forming a grand total valuati..,,

of$12l,i:jS,5S9. /W. /'..-. The commonwealth is divided
iuto 66 counties, as follows :

Aduni*. Clinton, Lincaitrr, Pike,
Allcptianr, Cfloiiitila, Lavrruoc,
Armstrong, Cniwfnrd, I i !-- 1.1:1 Iklll,

Braver, Cumberland, !,riilgh, Snjdcr,
Hcdrord, Dauphin, Luwme. Ronrrwt,
Hcrka, Delaware, Lvcnmiiif, Hulllvan,
Blair, Elk. M-k. ,., Hu^nc
Bradford, Kric, Mercer. Tijfm,
Biicki. Farette, Mimiu, Vnloo,
Butler, Forest, M^nr."-, Venanco,
Cambria, Frnnkllo, Montfotnerr, Warren,
Cameron, Fullon, Honlour, Waldington,
Carbon, Greene, NiTihaniptoo, Wajne,
Centre, Huntingdon, Nortliumberlaod, Wrvtmoreland,
Chester, Indiana, Perrr, Wjomlnc,
Clarion. Jcffroo, Philadelphia, York.
Clear cld, Juuiabt,

Cities and Towns. TTio chief centres of urban wealth
and population are Philadelphia, Pitbiburg, Hnmshiirg,
(State cup.}, Reading, LancatiUT, Pottsville, Scrantun,
M'ilkeflbarre, Carbondale, Kaaton, Krle, Allentown,
York, Chambersburg, Oil City, Mauch Chunk, *c. ;,n>t.

By the conHtitntion as amended in is:>, the legiHlative

power Is vested in a general nssembly, consinting of n
Mnate nnd a house of representatives. The latter, ap-
portioned according to the number of taxable iiilmb-

tants. are chosen annually, on the second Tuesday of

Oct., by the citizens of the Commonwrttlth, and the
number is limited to 100. The senators, on the other

hand, arc chosen for three yearn, one-third bring elected

annually, at the time of election of representatives,
Tho Dumber of senators cannot be lera than one-fourth,
nor greater than one-third of the number of representa-
tives. The General Aiwembly meets annually, on the
first Tnenday of January, nnless sooner convened by
order of the governor. The supreme executive power
Is vested in a governor (salary $5,000), who Is chosen on
the second Tuesday of Oct , and who holds hi* office

during three years from the third Tuesday of Jan. next

ensuing his election
;
the same person cannot be 1 1 ted

more than twice in any term of nine ymrn. The right
of suffrage is allowed to every male citizen of the ag
of 21 yean, having resided in the State one jenr, nod
In the electorial diMrict where he offer* In- vote 10 days
Immediately preceding the election, and having within

two yearn paid a State or county tax, which -hall have
boon nssessed at least 10 days before the election. The
judicial (rawer is vented in n Supreme Court : in courts
of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery; a
court of Common Plea*, Orphan's Court. I:-

Court, nnd a court of Quarter Sessions of the p. .., , ir
each county ; in Justices of the Peace, and in such other
courts as the legislature may from time to time -tabl i-b.

In accordance, with an amendment to the rnnxiiintion

adopted in 1*60, all judges are elected by the people.
The judpps of the Supreme Court nre chosen at large,

and fora term of 16 years. The presiding jm'ges ot the

several county courts are required to be learned in the

law, and are cho*en hy the electors of the districts over

which they are to preside for a term of 10 yeurs. The
associate justice* of the Common Pleas hold their offices

6 years. The constitution provides for the ndoptlon of

amendments. A proposition to amend, passed by sny
legislature and affirmed by a succeeding one, is then

submitted to popular vote at a regular election, and If

approved by majority of the votes, ft becomes part

of the constitution. Amendments can be sabm

only once in ft years. In this manner, In I860, the

judiciary of the State was made elective, and in 1M4,
tb- ri-lit in v ..te wa allowed to ritiwns of the Bute,

tn the military service of the iiHtion. The State

--nted In the National Congress brtsMMtan,
nnd -J4 meinl.ern of the lower hon- The State militia

during the year -ndlne Nov. 30. 1*M, consisted of 107

rompanipK. ^wiw. The mn.-t*r\ OOOdtttM ..f /'.is

hii:hl\ -ati-f.i.-tory. The ftsral yr, n.mmeneing |K-e 1.

186R, exhibited a treasury surplus of $1,012,025, whllo

ihe receipts during the year amounts! to
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of which amount $4,853,776 were expended, thus leav-

itig a surplus balance at the eud of the year amotint-

ing to $1,400,862. The entire State debt on Nov. 30th,
wns $32,814,541, exhibiting a, reduction made in tin? three

preceding tibcal years ot"$4,^1)9,809, the reduction in the
l.i-i li-r.i! year alone amounting to $47*2,406. The bink-

itig-fund of the State consists of bonds of the IVim^vl-
vunia Railroad Company to the amount of |&300,OOQ,
and bonds of tlie Sunbtirv ami Erie Kailroad Compan\
amounting to $3,500,000, making, in all, $9,800,000.
I'ulilic Works. The Commonwealth hits a very extensive

system of internal coiiiMiiininttion. by roads, rail way*,
and canals. The Pennsylvania Central, connecting

Pig. 2075. PENNSYLVANIA R. R. BRIDGE, ACROSS THE
SCSIJUEHANNA RIVER.

Philadelphia with Pittsburg, and thence with its nu-
merous ramifications Went, is perhaps the largest rail-

road corporation in the world, representing a total cash

capital of over $350,000,000. The Reading R. R., from

Philadelphia to Pottsville, and thence with numerous
lateral branches, arid the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western R. R., from Seranton to New York, have the
heaviest coal tonnage of any roads in the world. Among
other R. R. may be named the Philadelphia and Tren-
ton ; Philadelphia,Wilmington and Baltimore ; the Cuta-

wissa; Philadelphia and Urie, connecting Philadelphia.
with the great lakes

;
N. Pennsylvania, Sic. The so-called

"oil-regions" are served by a branch of the Atlantic

and Great Western, and also of the Pennsylvania Cen-
tral ; and the immense quantities of petroleum ex|>nrted
from this district gives rise to considerable traffic. In

1870, there were not less than 100 trunk and branch
lines in operation, in all nearly 4,700 miles in extent

representing a total cost amounting to $350,000,000.
There were also numerous canals, in part constructed

by private companies, and in part by the State govt.
The grand canal between Philadelphia and PHtsburg,
a distance of 395 miles, connects the Delaware with the

Ohio, and is second in importance only to the Eric

Canal in the State of New York. It has, with its va-

rious lateral branches, an aggregate length of 5UO miles,
the total expense of completion having been nenrlv

$20,000,000. Among the canals are the Schuylkill
Canal, from Philadelphia to Port Carbon, 108 miles

long, with 129 locks, and completed at a cost of $2,-

500,000; the Lehigh Canal, and the Lackawanna Canal,
'> miles long, with which a railroad is connected, the
total cost of both having been $2,000,000. The canal

system of the State altogether aggregates 973 in., con-
structed at a cost of $38*660,397. Manuf. The manu-
facturing interests of the State are both various ;tnd

extensive, being celebrated not only for the working
of iron and the manufacture of steel and glass, but also
for her textile industries. Cotton-stuffs and yarn are

extensively produced, bringing P. next in rank to Mas-
sachusetts in the manufacture of these fabrics. Steam-

engines, machinery, cutlery, nails, stoves, leather, chem-
icals, &c. The total production of pig-iron, anthracite,
bituminous, and charcoal-iron, throughout the State, in

1867, was 839,496 tons. Cotton-mills to the number of

71, working 384,829 spindles, and turning out yarn to

the extent of 34,806,531 Ibs., are in active operation.
The principal foreign trade of the State centres in Phil-

adelphia, but it is partly also carried on through New
York, Baltimore, and New Orleans. Educ., d-c. The
public school system established in I

1
, is of a very high

and extended order. The State is divided into U nor-

mal districts, and each district is authorized to erect a
State Normal School. The first institution established
under this law was the Normal School for the Second
District, at Millersville, in Lancaster co., recognized by
State authority iu 1859. The Normal School for the
Twelfth District, at Kdinboro', in Erie co., was recog-
nized in 1861

; for the Fifth District, at Mansfield, Tioga
co., in 1852, and for the Third District, named "

Keystone
Normal School," at Kutztown, in Berks co., in 1866.

The State possesses no school-fund, and the revenues
for scholastic purposes are derived chiefly from taxation
iu the various districts. The estimated value of school

property is $14,045,632, and the expense of maintaining
the schools during 1869 was $6,986,149. The 1,971 com-
mon-school districts in the State number 13,936 schools,

employing 17,142 teachers, and educating 815,753 chil

dren. The whole number of students who attended
the State Normal Schools during the same year was
10,237. The State has established an Agricultural Col-

lege at Bellefonte, Centre co., with branches in Chester
and Indiana counties, endowed with appropriation of
lands by the General government, and from which
great improvements are anticipated by the more closer

union of theoretical and practical farming. Besides
the University of Pennsylvania located at Philadel-

phia, there are 21 colleges in tho State, 17 theological
schools, belonging to different denomination!, 10 tn'd-

ical colleger, and the Law School of the University.
The Soldiers' Orphans' schools, established since the

Civil War, are carried on successfully, at an average] Pen'nypark Creek, in Pennsylvania t
flows into the

annual expense of about $500,000. The charitable in- ]). -[aware near Holmeahtirg.
stitutioiiBof IVnnsylvaiiiii tally with her wonderful pn>- Peii'ny royal, n. '/.'</.. See MKNTHA and HKDKHMA.
grt-fjs iiml pro?,perity. mid her penitentiary system is con-

j

IN-n u.y u <'i(; hi. . A weight equal tu 21 grains, or
dui-ieil with admirable efficiency. (See PKldTBKVUftl the -j'tli purl ( an ounce troy. Thi> war- the weight of

SYSTEM.) Besides the Asylum for the limaneat Harris-! the silver penny in the time l I <i\\;ii'l I.

burg, recently much enlarged, the State makes annually
j

Peii'iiy-wise, a. Saving of small minis at the hawt! d
liberal appropriation! to numerous philanthropic and of latter; ni^anlly nn import. nit ova,-ioiiB ; hence,
rh.ii H.ihlr institutions ; Mirh ,-\s Asylum for the Blind, |

the plirax- jn-mty-urise and pnunii foolish.

the Deaf and Dumb, Insane, Ac., located at Philadelphia;
j

IVn uj -wort, n. (JM.) See HYUKOCOTYLI: and OIIOL-

und also to House* of Refuge for juvenile offenders, at i ARIA.

Philadelphia and Pittsburg: and other institutions. I Pen'ny-worth, (-wurtlt,) n. As much an is bought fur

V- /<</'"/'. Almost all the religions sects existing in the
United States are represented in Pennsylvania. Accord-

ing to the last census, there were in this State 5,337

churches, of which the Baptists owned 402; Christians,
6'J; Episcopalians, 203; Congregationalists, 34 ; Friends,
147; German Reformed, 474; Lutherans, 730; Mcnmi-
ites, 95; Methodists, 1,573; Moravians, 23; Presbyte-
rians, 7:i3; Roman Catholics, 271

; Unionists, 144; Uni-

versalists, 27 ; the rest Itein^- occupied by other less nu-
merous denominations. aw. The country about Del-

aware Bay was first settled by the Swedes, but they
made comparatively little progress in the occupa-
tion of the country, and passed under the English
jurisdiction generally established in 1664. In 1681,
the territory W. of the Delaware was granted by royal
charter to William IVnn

(</. v.), who colonized it; and,

by the industry and high character of his co-relig-

ionists, the Society of Friends, by cultivating peace
with the Indians, and encouraging emigration, founded
a flourishing state, which, long before the Revolution,
became the seat of learning, wealth, and refinement.

Fig. 2076. SOLDIERS' MONUMENT, GETTYSBURG.

Under the charter granted to Wm. Pcnn, the region
forming the present State of Delaware was included,
and the two colonies continued to be so joined until the
Revolution of 1776. During the Warof Revolution, Phil-

adelphia was the chief city and capital of the federation,
and Brandywine, Germantown, Valley Forge, and other

points, were the scenes of memorable events, which be-

long to the national history, and are noticed in this

book under their different names. Independence was
first proclaimed here, and the whole colony took a de-

cided part in the final establishment of American lib-

erty. In the Civil War, too, they were not less distin-

guished, the Commonwealth sending to the national

army 270 regiments and several unattached companies
of volunteers, numbering in all 387,284 men. P. was
also the scene of one of the most important and most
sanguinary battles of the last war, that of Gettysburg,
commemorated by a splendid monument (Fig. 9076), fin

feet high, designed and built by James (' Batterson, of

Hartford, and inaugurated in the National Cemetery of

Gettysburg, July 4th, 1869. Next to the Friends, the
most important immigration has been that of the Ger-

mans; who, from 1750, have peopled, almost entirely,
several counties adjoining Philadelphia. Pop. (1870)

3,515,993.

Pennsylva'niabiir, in Indiana, a village of Rip-
ley co., abt. 16 in. N.E. of Versailles.

Pen'ny, n. ; pi. PENCE, or PENNIES. [A. S. pent?,
peninc ; Ger. pfennig, half a farthing.] An English
copper coin, the value of which is one-twelfth of a shil-

ling, or about 2 cents.

Proverbially, a small sum ; a groat; a stiver.

Pen'ny-a-liner, n. One who writes for a public
journal at so much a line; a venal writer.
Penn YJIH, in New York, a post-village, cap. of Yates

co., abt. 192 in. W. of Albany. It is an active manufac-
turing place, and carries on an extensive inland trade.

Pnp. (1S70), 3,003.

Pen'ny-cress, n. (Rot.) See THLASPI.
; Pen'ny-gram, n. (Bot.) Same as PENNYROYAL.

a penny. A purchase; anything bought or Mild i

money ; something advantageously purchased, or tor I'-ss

than its worth. A small quantity.
I'rnoli *<*. in Maim; an important river, rising by
several brunches among the (ireen Mountains in Smier-
set co., and flowing E. tiud N.E. into PifcataqniK co., ex-

pands into the Chesuncook Lake. Thence, receiving
numerous streams and the surplus water* oi M-VCMI]

lakes, it flows S.E. to Mattawamkeitg. in IVnohsrut co.,

where, receiving its largest nflluent, the MattawamkMg
River, and turning to the S. by W., it enters the Atlantic
Ocean by a large embouchure called Penobscot Bay. be-

tween Hancock and Waldo ens. Total length abt. 300 m.
A N. by E. co., adjoining Canada on the N.; area, abt.

3,200 sq. in. Mirers. St. John, IVnobsrot, Aroostook,
Piscataquls, Sebovis, and numerous smaller streams, be-

sides many lakes. Surface, much diversified; soil, gen-
erally fertile, producing Indian corn, potatoes, wheat,
and hay, in considerable quantities. Gap. Bangor. fop.
(1870), 70,668.
A post-township and port of entry of Hancock co., on
the E. side of Penobscot Bay, ubt. 57 m. E. of Augusta ;

pap. abt. 1,900.

Peiiolof?'ical, a. Belonging to, or descriptive of,

public punishments.
Penol'ogry. n. [Gr. point, punishment, and logos, dis-

course.] The science of public punishment; pcen-
ology.

I', mm de Veleas, (pen'yon df KtlflttO a fortifier! sea-

port-town belonging to Spain, on an elevated rock, on
the African side of the Strait of Gibraltar, 80 m. S.B.

of Cen ta.

Pen '-rack, n. A rack for pens; a pen-holder.
Pen'rifh, a town of England, co. of Cumberland, 15 m.

S.S.E. of OariUtt, Manvf. Woollen, cotton, anil linen

goods. Jttp. 7.500.

Penryn'. H town of England, co. of Cornwall, at the
head of Falmouth harbor, 2 m. froTn Falmouth

; jwp.
4.000.

Peiiaaco'la, in Florida, a town, port of entry, cap. of
Escambia co., on the W. shore of Pensacola Bay, abt.

180 m. W. of Tallahassee. It has one of the salest and
best harbors in the Gulf of Mexico, having21 ft. of water
on the bar, and a gradually rising sandy shore. The
town is regularly laid out arid generally well built. It

is the U. States naval station, and has a marine hospital.
Its trade in lumber ami timber is very important. Pop.
abt. 3,000.

Peiisaco'la Bay, in Florida, an inlet of the Gulf of

Mexico, between Santa Ros;i and Escambia cos. It is

abt. 27 m. in length, by a maximum breadth of 12 m.
It receives the Escambia River and several less impor-
tant streams. The harbor is sheltered by Santa Rosa
Island, and the entrance is defended by 3 forts Fort

Pickens, on the W. extremity of the island, and Forts

McCrea and Barrancas, on the mainland.

Peiiaaii'kee, in Wisconsin, a small river flowing into

Green Bay from Oconto co. A post-village and town-

ship of Oconto co., abt. 6 m. S.W. of Oconto ; total pnp.
abt. 600.

Pensau'kin Creek, in New Jersey, enters the Dela-

ware River between Burlington and Camden co.

Pcii'sile, (~stl,) a. [Lat. pensilis, from pendeo. to hang.]
Pendent; suspended; supported above the ground.

Pen'aileness, n. The state of being pensile.

Pension, (pen'shan,) n. [Fr.; Lat. pensio, from pendo,
to weigh.] A payment made; as, rent, wages, Ac.

An annual allowance of a sum of money to a person by
government in consideration of past services. An an-

nual payment by an individual to an old or disabled ser-

vant. An annual allowance made by government to

retired officers, disabled soldiers, or the families of
soldiers killed or dying in the public service. A French

boarding-house, or boarding-school.
?'. a. To grant a pension to.

Pen'sionary, a. [Fr. pensiannaire.] Maintained by
a pension ; receiving a pension. Consisting in, or per-

taining to a pension.
-n. A pensioner ; one who receives a pension.

Grand Pensionary. (Hist.) An appellation formerly
given to the chief magistrate of Holland in its republi-
can days. The Pensionary was the president of the
council of state, or the legislature of the Seven United

Provinces, and first minister of the republic. His term
of election was for five years, but he was generally pro-

longed in his office, and often retained it for life.

Pensioner, (pen'shun-er,) n. One who recedes a pen-
sion. A dependant. A student of the second rank at

Cambridge, England, who pays for his board and other

charges.
Pen'sive, n. [Fr. p*m.tiY, from Lat ;wnso, to weigh, to

ponder.] Thoughtful; employed in serious study or re-

flection; thoughtful and sad from care, trouble, or sor-

row; sorrowful; melancholy. Expressing thotightful-
nean with sadiiPHa,

Pen'sively, irfn. With thoupthfnlness; with gloomy
seriousness* or some degree of melancholy.

Pen'a iveiless, n. Gloomy thoughtfulness ; melan-

choly; seriousness from depressed spirits.
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ells.

Pen'-nll<le, (-*Kdx,) n. An Instrument for drawing
II lit

|
Hi Of )>l it MM.

l*rn -itoclt, n. The barrel of a pump. The handle of

a pen.
l'4-ll I, imp. arid ;>/'. from PEH, fj,

r.

n. A mntlni-d m .-mutilation. Milton.

IVu tn-('it|> Hiilitr. a. |<ir. pnitt, five, and Lat.

MI, til 1">\
]

(H"t.\ That ha* flv* capsules orcel

PeirinreroM. . (/"'-/.) See AKTEKIAD.V.

l'4'ii ln-4'liord, n.
[
From <r. /wn//, flve, and chord*.,

a Htriug.J (,Vi.) An instrument of music with five

string!*. An order or M*teni of liv ftoimiU.

P4>ittaror 4*4iiM, a. [From Or. ptntt, five., and eoeco*,

>i herrv, n kernel.] (Hut.) Having tiv . <-oci-i. See Coccus.

PfiitHf'riiilte. n. [Fr., from (Jr. pft'> live, and
-.a lily.] (/.oM. and 11*1.} nneof the p-niii />

f-i- rum-
, r.>iit;iinmg i.cli.it.i having five-angled Joint*.

Must 'i I' tli.-iM arc I" n rul in n I
--

i
1

IVntm-ros lir. .
[
From Or. p-rt^, live, and arcrwfi-

em, acrostic.] (/Vor) A net of verses so disposed aa to

Imve tiv- acrostics of thu tamo ntime in flve divisions of

each verse. Worcrtter.

Pen'tajfoii, n. [<ir. />/', five, and gonin, an angle.]

(fi'-mn.t A plane ligure having H re angles, and conse-

quently live fti'l'-x,

P4*iilax'<nnl. IViidttf oiioii-*, ? [Fr. ; Lat.prn-
t<t>]'>nn*.'\ I Living liv corneri or angles.

IVnfiii; <iiull>, d'lr. With live uncles.
I'cii (ii^nt|Il. n. Same an PtNTMOKAi-H, q. V.

I*, iiuii;! ji|ih ii , Petitajurrapti ical, a. Pertain-

ing t" a prnlagraph.
l*riiC;i;o M i". n. [Fr. pfntagynir, from Or.J)Mfe,aM
gun*, female

] (Hot.) An order of plants in thu Linnwan
In stem < h.n :i< t, i i/e<l t>y having five styles.

Peittahe'dral, Peiilahe'clrouw, a. Having five

equal *j'l''*.

Peiilahe'4lroii, n. [Or. pen/', and hilrn, a scat.] A
Kulid figure having live equal sides or fare*.

Peiitahexalie'dral, a. [Vr.psntahextedrt.] (Cryt-
t'llf'i;/.) KxlnUtiri- livn ranges of faces, one above an-

other, each ranue containing six faces. Worcester.

IN-ii tam'rroiis. a. [dr. ptnte, five, and merot, part.]

(Hnt.) Consisting of five parts, as a flower.

Peiitam'eter, n. [Or. fttntf, and matron, measure.]
(/>*(,) A Terse of five foot, of which the first two are
cither dactyls or spondees, the third a spondee, and the
last two anapests.
a. Possessing five metrical feet.

IViitaii flrla, n. [Or. pntte, five, and antr, a
man.]

The fifth class in the artificial system of Linnieus, and
00 named from having ii>;- distinct and unconnected
stamens on the same flower. This Is the largest and
most comprehensive clans In the sexual system, number
five prevailing more frequently thau any other arrange-
ment of stnmens.

Pentaii'irle, n. A pentagon, (it.)

Peiitaii'jriilar, a. [Or. ptnte, and Eng. angular.]
Having live corners or angles.

Pciitapet'aloiiH, '<. [Or. prnte, and jtrtalrm, petal.]
(It"!,; 1'ossesshijr five petals, as a flower.

IVnlapIiyl Ions, (i I'fr. j->it', five, and phytlm,
loaf.

j (H"t ) [laving five loaves.

Petitap'Mly. n. [Or. pent*., and pout, pottos, foot]
(I*ro>-) A measure comprising five feet taken together.

Peiit'ap4llM. (Anc. Geoff.) A name given by the
ancient Greeks to certain countries which were remark-
able for having five distinguished cities. The most cele-

brated was the Pentnpolis Cyrennica, of which the five

cities w.-re Berenice, Arslnoe, Ptolemaia, Gyrene, and
Apollonia.

Pen'taptote, n. [Gr. ptntt, and ptotos, fallen, from

jujit'in. to tall.) (0nm.) A imun |Msses*ing five cases.

Pen'lArrliy, n. [Qr. pentarchia, h om pent', five, and
arcV, dominion.] A government in the hands of five

persons.
PeiilaHuer'miHiH, a. [Gr. penta, and s/wma, seed.]

(Hot.) Possessing five seeds.

Peii'taMtlrh. (-xt'tlt,) n. [Gr. prnft, and xtichat, a line.]
A rumpo-iiion comprising five Verses.

Penta'Htyle, n. I (Jr. / riband styles, a pillar.] (Arch.)
A work in which there are five rows of columns.

Pen'tateiieh, (-tfik,) n.
{
Fr. j*entatetvfut ; Gr. ,

and ti'iffinx, a tMik.
]
The fire hooks of Moses, being the

first fiv hooks of the Old Testament; viz., Gtntti*,
Ks'iuf, l.fntirnt, A'm/wr*, and Ittuterrmmny.

Poiitatcit'chal, a. Relating to the Pentateuch.
IVii'trcoHl, H. ['!r !'nttcf>stoa, the fiftieth.] (Eocl.

f fist, i A Jewish festival; BO called because it was ob-
wer\i-i| UN iiiF- fiftit-th day after the feast of unleavened
bread: > e. the fifteenth of the month Nlsan, and next
day after the feast of the Passover. Being celebrated
seven weeks after the Passover, it also obtained the
name of the Feiwt of Weeks. It occurred nlnmt the

beginning of the harvest, and seems to have been insti-

tnteil as an acknowledgment of the goodness of God in

giving the fruits of the earth. It was also consideredin
later times as commemorating the giving of the law on
Mount Sinai, according to the construction put on
Exod. xlx. The narrative of the descent of the flery

tongues upon the apostles on the same day, as given in

Ads li., has caused its observance to be continued

among Christiana. In Rngland it la known by the
name of W?itt-Sunday ; and in Germany by that of

Pent'-hoitfte, n. fFr. pentf, a (dope, from Lat. prndert, Peoft'ta, In Jowa, a post-village of Puhuine co.
( about

to hang, and /KJJW.J A shed standing H*lope from (he IT) in \V, o| IlulMirpie.
nmin wall or building.

- t- t. -- _ . .. . - .....

'eii'lire. M. [From Lat. pendere, to hang down.]
(Arch.) A stuping nuif. (n.)

! n lilr, H. See PANTILK.
Pent'-roof, n. A roof whowe slope is on one side only.~

Vn'-lriMltfll, >.-trf.\ A pen-sti.rU.

'enlM'lenioii, or PENTU'TEMON, n. (/W.) A genus
>l pi.ml*, order fcrojfttulariartte. The) m-- p-T -ritual

In- 1 1 '*, rarely having woody Nli-nm, hranrliin^. panicu-
late, with opjioeite leaves; and howy n-d, violet, blue,
or white flower*. /'. pubescent, th Bmrd-longtie, is a
l],iM.I-"ine plant growing on river-bank*, bluffs, hills,

nn<l harp-mi, in the, MJd<llennd Western States.

IN'iit H'at4r, in Mi'.-fiif/nn, n |M>*t-\illage and town-
of Oceaoa Co., abt. _i m. N. of Claybauk; total pop.

IN null, IN'iiultl tnn, Penultimate, n. [Lt
l>-
n" fititii*, it fin j>:i ii- , ill IN< "t, and ultt-mui, fast.]

i fjrum. and Prm.) The lawt syllahleofa won! except one.

Peiiiim'bra. ". [Kr. ]>-'nml<r', from Lat. pxtte, and
', u shade.] (Attron.) The partial shade or ob-

scurity observed on the margin of the perfect shade in

an eclipse. Hound each of the larger block spots on the
sun's surface there is almost always -. m an extensive
/."ii" ot ;v less -I.nk tint, tlie cuiitoiirrt ot which are w>

Peii'teO4Mtal, a. Pertaining to Pentecost or to Whit-
Rimtide.

Peiitel'lcan, a. Belonging or having reference to

Mount l'ent'licn*,"ne:tr Athens, <>r to it.t line marbles.

Pentenl'Nia. or Peiitene'Hia. a croup of small
inlands in the Gulf of .Kgina, Greece, 10 m. N.W. of

.-Kgina.

iiti' ,1, like those of the dark spot. This zone is also

called,
(I\nnting.) The boundary of shade and light, where

the one blends with the other, the gradation being
almost impel, eptilile ; called also Half-tint.

IViiimt bral, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, a pe-
nmnhra.
Vitu'riona, a. [It. ptnurioso,] Excessively saving
or sparing in the use of money ; parsimonious ; close;

miserly; as, a penurious man. Scanty; affording lit-

tle ; as, a penurious spring.

Penil'rlotialy, adv. In a saving or parsimonious
manner; with scanty supply.

IVmi rlousiK-H*, n. The state pr quality of being
penurious; niggardliness; a sordid disposition to save

money; scantiness; not plenty.
IN-ii'iir.v, n. [lir.pfnurie; Lat penurt'a, from Gr. petna,
hunger.] Neod; indigence; want of the necessaries of

life; want of property ; absence of means or resources.
Pen'-woman, n. ; pi, PEN-WOMEN. An authoress ; a
woman who writes.

Pcn'za, a city of European Russia, cap. of a govt. of
same name, on the Sura, 130 m. W.N.W. of Saratov;
Lat. 63 11' N., Lon. 46 38' E. Manuf. Leather and

soap. Pop. 27,263.
Pen xance', a seaport-town of England, co. of Cornwall,
on the N.W. of Mount's Bay, 7 m. N.E. of the Land's

End, and itO m. W.S.W. of Exeter; pop. 9,500.

Pe'on, n. [Fr., a foot-soldier In India.] A pedestrian ;

a foot-soldier; especially, in India, a native policeman.
In Mexico, a debtor held in servitude till his debt is

discharged. In chess, a pawn. A hive of bees.

'e'onaire, Pe'oniam. n. In Mexico, the condition
or state of a peon or temporary slave.

'4Mple. (pe'pt,)n. [Fr. peupte.; It. populo; Lat.pop-
ulnx.] The body of individuals who constitute a com-
munity, tribe, nation, or race; an aggregate of persons
uniting to form a whole; employed as a collective

p4>< lone, in lUinmt, a post-township of Will . >
.

IV pi n, (THE SHORT,) king of France, wan the Ami of the
ratio tinman ktin:-. He was at nrct nia>orot the pj,;,,.

.-

iiii'lerChil.len.- 111.; l.nt inT.V.' h-.h-U,r 1 Hi..t m-n
n li ami <-iiiititn-'l him in n monastery. Having r> .|ii<

-! :

11 ml o] >t a iin 'il r!i' - .in II-IM-I lli<< I'-IH . /'. WNH count it n1l
king. Heawift'''! Pop. Sl-j.t.. -n 1 1 1. ^-aim-l the I,.,,

golmrda, defeated the Snxonw. Bavarian-, fin-l oil

man nations, and muted A<|iiituine to h)n rrown. After
a retail of 16 years, he .)].. | ,,t M |>< i,r ;

>,- His son
Charlemagne succeeded him as king of the Franks.

PIPIN, grandson of Chai lem:i Kne, and son of Louis le

DelM.nnaire, became king of Aquitoine in 817. D. 838
or 839.

Pr pin, in Witconrin, a W. co., adjoining Minnesota on
tli- S.W.; area, abt. :Mi sq. m. Kirrrt. Mi"i--ippi und
Chippf-wa riven, and numerous smaller stream*. Lake
I'epin washes a portion of the S.W. ttorder. >

finely diventined
; toil, very fertile. l\*p. abt. 6,000.

IU rap., I'M'iN. in Pepin township, is abt. ! m. N.W.
' 't M I'linon ; pop. of township abt. 1,'^00.

l*-|ii n. i l.aki*. (pip'in,) an expansion of the Missis-

pi lliv.t between Wisconsin and Minnesota. It it

m. in length by a maximum breadth of 3 m.
IVp Inn. i Pep'lun.n. [Gr. prplon.] (Antiq.) Ant.]

Grupper garment anciently worn by tin- Greek, and espe-
cially by the Athenian, females. It was without sleeve*,
and fastened by a clasp on the arm or shoulder. The
P. corresponded to the I\iliium (q. v.), or outer garment
worn by men.

Pe'po, n. [Lat.] (Bot.) A l-celled, many-seeded, in-

ferior fruit, with parietal placenta* and a pulpy interior,
as the Melon, the Gourd, A--.

Pep'per, n. [Lat. piper; Or. peperi.] The P. of com-
merce consists of the fruits of M';*rr nigrwm, which, a*

prepared with or without their skin, form respectlTely
black and white /*. Other sorts of Itper possess prop-
erties for which they are valuable In medicine. The
name of /'. is also given to several other vegetable pro-
ducts. Thus, Belt Pepper, Bird Pepper, Bonnet P- pp--r,
and Guinea Pepper are various kinds of (bpricum, the
fruits of which dried and ground yield Cayenne Pepper.

See PIPER, CUBKBA, CHAVICA.

Pep'per-box, n. A small IHX with a perforated lid,
used for sprinkling pulverized pepper over food, Ac.

Pep'per-brand, n. A kind of mildew which affecta

grain.

Pep'per-raKe, n. A kind of spiced cake.

Pep'p4T-corn, n. The berry or fruit of the pepper-
plant. Something of inconsiderable value; as, a pep-
ptr-com rent. *

Pep'per-diilee. n. (Bot.) See LACKCKTIA.

P4'p'perell, in Mnssachuxettx, a poM-vjlt. and twp. of
Middlesex co., abt. 37 in N.W. of Boston ; /",;,( 1 sTn , i .sj-j.

Pep'pertown. in Indiana, a post-village of Franklin
co. t abt. 45 m. W.N.W. of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Pep'per-frraMM, Pep'per-wort, n. (Hot.) See
LEPIDIUM.

Pep'perl<lffe,n. (Hot.) Same as Tnlepo.
TREE.

Pep'perlnif, a. Hot; pungent; angry; acrid.

IN-p'porniliil, n. (But.) See MERTHA., . . .

noun, construed, in most cases, with a plnral verb, and Pep'p4riiiint-tre<s n. (Bot.) Eucalyptuti pfprrfto,
only occasionally used plurally in the sense of nations a lofty tree, native of New Holland, belonging to the

"
Prophesy again before m*ay people* and nation ."*#. x. 11.

Hence, Individuals generally ; an Indefinite class or

number; population, or a number of folks as forming
part of a population ; often employed as the indefinite

subject of a verb, like the French on, or German man.
"
PtopU ID adversity ihould preserve laudable

The community at large, as distinguished from a special
class, as the nobility, clergy, or military ; the promiscu-
ous crowd; the populace; the commonalty ;

the vulgar.
" Hera hall the Press the Peoptt't right maintain." Story.

On* people, or one's own people. (Script.) Kindred ;

relations ;
ancestors ; descendants.

v. a. To supply with population ; to stock with inhabi-

tants; to populate.
" He peopled heaven with angels, earth with man." 7>ryd.

Pe'or, n. See BAAL.

Peo'rla, in Illinois, a N.W. central co. ; area, abt. 650

sq. m. Hirers. Illinois and Spoon rivers, and Kickapoo,
Elbow, and Copperas creeks. Peoria Lake forms a por-
tion of the S.K. boundary of the co. Surfarf, level or

gently undulating; *oiV, very fertile, producing all the
fruits and farm crops of that latitude in abundance.
Cap. Peoria. J'op. nbt. 60,000.
A thriving and handxome manufacturing city, cap. of
the above co., on the Illinois River, at the outlet of
Peoria Lake. abt. 70 m. N. of Springfield. The river is

navigable for large steamers during all seasons. I'm).

(1870), 25,787.

Peorln, in Indiana, a village of Miami co., abt. 8 m.
B.S.B. of Peru.

in Jnwa, a post-village of Mahaska co., about
i:> in. N.N.W. .

I*4Mriit. in A'dux*!.*, a post-village and township of
Franklin co., abt. 24 m. S. by E. of Lawrence; total pop.
abt. 800.

Peoria, In AVw Forfc, a post-village of Wyoming co.,
abt. 11 in. N.K. of Wan-aw.

Peorln Lake, in Illnntfs.nn expansion of the Illinois

Kiver. hetw.tMi Peoria, Wood ford, and Tazewell cos.
Its greatest width is 3 m., by 20 m. in length.

Pe
KCCALTPTCfl, 7- V,

p'per-pot, n.

iret-p and Tegetabl

A West Indian stew or bouilli of c

A table utensil with a perforated lid, used to contain
and distribute ground-pepper.

Pep'per-waiire. n. A table condiment made by steep-
ing red peppers in vinegar.

Pep'per-Haxifra^e, n. (Bot.) A species of the gen.
Cniaium.

l*Vp pT>. n. Having the qualities of pepper; pungent.
Easily made angry; choleric; irascible; as, a ptpprry
temper.

Pep'*ine, n. [Gr. peprit. from peptfin, ptsiein, to cook,
digest.] (Phyiiol.and Med.) A ppcullar animal princi-

ple, contained, but only in very minute quantity, in the

gastric juice, and which, fn conjunction with acid mat-

ter, also present in that secretion, confers upon it its sol-

Tent or digestive powers in regard to certain components
of the food, and more especially In respect to the nftro-

goniferous or plastic nutriment, such as albumen, fibrin,

casein, and their mollifications. It is especially charac-
terized by its power of coagulating milk (see RENNET),
and afterwards acting upon and dissolving thecog
It has no such solvent power over fatty or amyli
matters. Various means of isolating this principle have
been suggested, but none of them very satisfactory.
Certain preparations represented as contiilnlng /'. (each
as prptinr wine, Ac.) have been supposed to be medici-

nally useful, as promoters of digestion ; but, even if they
do contain P., thei^therapeutic powers are very doubtful.

Pep'tlC. a. [ttr.prptikot.] Promoting digestion ;
relat-

ing to digestion.
n. (Mftl.t An agent that promotes digestion or is diges-
tive. Dungliton.

Pep'tlca, n. ting. The doctrine of digestion.
Pef | linn nock, or PB^UOM'NOCK, In Omntcticut, a small

river flowing into Bridgeport HarlKir from Fairfleld co.

A Till, of Hartford co., aht. 12 m. N. by W. of Hartford.

Pe4|iiuii iuM'k. in MPAnCftftCrwfc risingin Sussex

<<>, .UN! flowing S.K,. joins the Ringwood and Knmapo
near Pompton, to form the Pompton Kiver. 1^7'

Pe'miH. in I'-'tinti/frania, a creek flowing into the

Sii-i]tteh:tiiii.i Kiver from Lancaster co. A post-town-

ship of Lancaster co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.
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Pe'qnest Creefc, in New Jersey, enters the Delaware
Uiver from Warren co.

Pe'quot, in Omttc<-ticut, a village of New London co.,
abt. 8 m. N.E. by E. of Ne London.

Pc'qilOt, in Wisconsin, a village of Calumet Co., uliout

100 in. N E. of Madison.

Per, prep. [Lat.J Through; by means of ; for; by; as,
his pay is twelve dollars p>-r weuk, send me the niouuy
pf.r bearer; frequently employed in composition as a

prefix denoting passing through or over the entire ex-

tent, an in perambidatn.
(<'! in.) A prefix to chemical compounds, and the op-

pj>sit" of pro, the former signifying more or the nm.tt,

the latter less or tho least; thus a prt-<>xide indicates
one alone, or t he smallest proportions of oxygen the arti-

cle can absorb; while a jur-nj-nlf Dignifies two, three, or
more atoms, the utmost amount of oxygen it can take up.
Per annum, yearly ; by the year; HH a thousand dol-

lars per annum. Per 'fntnm i ii-nally abbreviated per
cf (.'], by the hundred ; as, ten j-r Cfiit. interest money.
J'<r i-nn'titn. (Lnw.) By the court. Per diem, by the

day. l+.rpais. (O. Fr.J {Law.} By the country, or, in

otherwise, by a jury, as representing one's country.
J'-r ji'ii-'S. [

Lat
J By one's |H>*.'r or equals in rank.

/'-I- mtltttin. [Lat.] By a sudden spring or movement.
Pe'ra. a suburb of Constantinople, </.

r.

IN-ra. in Illinois, a village and township of Champaign
co., abt. 109 m. S. by \V. of Chicago.

Perneute', a. Very sharp; very violent ; very acute. (R.)

Peradveii'tiire, adr. Perchance; perhaps; it may
be; possibly." I'tradventure, I will with yon to court." Shu!;*.

Without pcradvcnture, indubitably; without doubt or

question.
Perak, a river of Malacca, rising in tho 8. of Perak,
and after a W.S-W. course of SO m. falling into the Strait

of Malacca.

Perambulate, P. o. [Lat. perambulo, perambulttits,
from /xr, nnd ambttto, to go or walk about.] To walk
through or over ; to traverse

;
to pass through or over

for the purpose of surveying or examining something ;

to visit as overseers.

Perambula'tion, n. Act of passing or walking
through or over; a travelling survey or inspection.
A district within which a person has the right of in-

spection ; jurisdiction. Annual survey of the bounds
of a palish, or the like.

Peraiu'bulator, n. An instrument for measuring
distances on roads. See PEDOMETER. A child's hand-
carriage.

Per'bend, n. A PKHPEITT-STONE, q. v.

Per'ca, M. (Zool.) See PERCH.

Percar'buretted, a. (Cfiem.) Containing the ut-

most possible quantity of carbon. *

Perceiv'nble, a. Capable of being perceived; per-
ceptible that may fall under perception, or the cogni-
y.ance of the senses.

Pereelv'ably, adv. In such a manner as to be per-
ceive* I.

Perceive, (jw-*e*t',) v. a. [Fr. percevoir; Lat. per-
cipio, from per, and capto, to lake.] To have knowledge
or receive impressions of external objects through the
medium or instrumentality of the senses or bodily or-

gans. To take thoroughly, or comprehend by the

mind; to have mental knowledge of; to understand;
to discern ; to distinguish ; to feel

;
to be affected by.

Perceiv'er, n. One who perceives, feels, or observes.
Percent 'agre, n. (Com.) The allowance, duty, or
commission on a hundred.

Per'cept, n. Anything which is the subject of per-
ception. Sir \V. Hamilton.

Perceptibility, n. The state or quality of being
perceptible. Perception ; the power of perceiving.

Perccp'tible, a. [Fr.] That may be perceived; that

may impress the bodily organs; that may come under
the cognizance of the senses.

Percep'tibly, adv. In a manner to be perceived.
Perception, (-xep'shun,) n. Act of perceiving or of

receiving a knowledge of external things by impres-
sions on the senses; that act or process of the mind
which makes known an external object, and ia conse-

quent upon sensation.

(Psychol.) That power or faculty of the mind by
which we are conscious of external objects. As com-
monly used, it is not without ambiguity, denoting
either the perceiving faculty, the perceiving act, or the
object perceived. The last is the most important, and in
order to get rid of ambiguity, it is proposed to employ
percept in this sense, leaving perception to signify both
the faculty and the act, which it is rarely necessary to

distinguish.

Percep'tive, a. [Fr. perceptif.] Having the power
or faculty of perceiving or noting with the senses ; hav-

ing reference or relation to the act or power of percep
tion; employed in perception.

PercepUv'lty,n. Faculty of perception; quality of

being perceptive.
Perch, n. [Lat. perca.] (Zob'l.) A genus of acan-

thopterygious fish, fam. Percidx. The American Yellow
Perch. Perca Jtavescens, almost identical to Perca Jlavi-
atilis of Europe,
is o n e of the
most common
and beautiful of
the fresh - water
ashes of the U.
States. It is 6 to
12 inches long;
tho Tipper part of
the body i of a Fi,j. 'S\".

greenish -brown, AMERICAN IELLOW PUKCH.

subsiding into golden below, with 6 to 8 dark t raves te

bunds extending over the back; the pectorals, vcntrals.

;in<] anal orange. To thiw genus belong* a If" the Black-

Tail, Perca cornua. The perch usually spawns in the

early part of the spring ;
it is extremely vorarit.u^; bites

ua^-rly at the bait, and is fond of frequeliting<leep holes

in rivers which How with a gentle current. Its flesh is

tirm anil delicate.

Perch, . [Fr. perche: Sp. pucha ; Lat. prrtica.'} A
slatf; a pole; a long rod. A linear measure of 5^
yards; otherwise written pole. In land mi'tuiure, a

Mjiiare rod, or the fortieth part of an acre. In solid

measure, a mass of lb cubic feet.

A roost tor fowls.

(Arch.) A small projecting beam, corbel, or bracket,
near Die altar of a church.
v. n. (imp. ami pp. PERCHED, (perch t.) To sit on a porch ;

to root, as a bird; to light or settle on a fixed body.
c. a. To place on a fixed object or perch.

Perchance', adv. [per and chance.] By chance
; per-

haps ; peradventure.
Pereh 'era*, n.pl. [From Lat. pf.rtiea,& rod.J A name

lor the order of birds iNSEssouts, / *'

Perclilor'ate, n. ((.'hem.) A combination of per-
chloric acid with a base. .

Perehlo'ric Acid, n. (Chem.) An acid formed by
heating chlorate of potash in a tube until one-third
of the oxygen contained in it is expelled. The mass
assumes a pusty condition at this stage, and contains

perchlorate of potash, which may be separated by tak-

ing advantage of its sparing solubility, by distilling the

perchlorato with twice its weight of sulphuric acid, di-

luted with one-tenth of water. If the receiver is kept
cold within, the first portions of the acid crystallize.
It is a very stable acid, forming cryslallizable deliques-
cent salts with tho bases. The perchlorates are all de-

composable by heat, with the evolution of oxygen, a
chloride remaining behind. Form C1O-.

Perch River, in New 1'ork, enters Black River from
Jefferson co.

A post-vili. of Jefferson co., abt. 175 m. N.W. of Albany.
Per'cidse, n. pi. (Zoiil.) A family of acanthoptery-
gious fishes, of which tho Perch, q. v., is the type.

Percip'ience, . Perception ; state, quality, or act
of being percipient.

Percip'ieiit, a. [Lot. percipient percipio.] Perceiv-

ing; possessing the faculty of perception; us, animals
are percipient beings.
n. One who possesses the faculty of perception.

Perclose', n. [0. Fr.] An Jncloeure; a railway; a

screen, sometimes used to protect a tomb, or to separate
a chapel from tho main body of the church.

Per'cold, a. [From Or.perA:c,aperch, and eidos, form.]
/"'''it.) Like a perch ; having reference to the PKRCI
*, q. v.

Per'colate, v. a. [Lat, percdlo, percolatus per, and
colo, to strain.] To strain through; to filter; to cause
to pass through small interstices, as a liquor.
t-. n. To pass through by filtration ; to strain through.

Percolation, n, [L. Uit.j A straining through or

filtering; filtration; act of passing through small in-

terstices, as liquor through a sieve, or porous paper,
stone, Ac.

Percola'tor, n. A filter.

Percnr'sory, a. [From Lat. percurrere, percur.tum,
to run through.] Cursory ; running over hastily or de-

sultorily.

Percuss', v . a. [Lat. percurrere, percussum, from per.
through, and yuatcr?, to strike.] To collide with

;
to

strike against in a violent manner. (R.)

Percussion, (-kush'un,) n. [Fr. ;
Lat. percu&no, from

percutio per, and qtmtu, to shake.] A striking against,
so as to shake thoroughly or give a violent shock to ;

act of striking one body against another with some
violence; a forcible stroke given by a moving body.
The shock produced by the collision of bodies

; the

impression one body makes on another by impinging
or falling on it, or striking it

; hence, the impression or
effect of sound on the ear.

(Med.) The effect of striking or tapping upon the

chest, abdomen, Ac., in order to produce sounds by
which t be state of the subjacent parts may be ascer-

tained. See STETHOSCOPE.
Centre of percussion. See CENTRE.
P. bullet or ball. (Mil.) A bullet formed by inserting

a Bmnll quantity of percussion powder in a copper re-

ceiver in the point of an ordinary rifle or musket bul-
let. P. cap, a small copper containing fulminating
powder, and used in the lock of a gun to explode tin-

charge of gunpowder. /'. gun, a gun discharged by a
P. cap. P. match, a match igniting by means of 1*. P.

powder, fulminating powder.
P. stop. (Mus.) A piano-forte stop in a melodeon,

which renders the touch like that of the piano-forte.

Percus'sive, a. Producing percussion ; striking
against; as, percussive force or agency.

Percntient, (-shent,) a. [From Lat. percutere.] That
which strikes or possesses percussive power.

Percy, (per'se^ the family name of a follower of William
the Conqueror, from whom sprang the lords of Alnwick,
in Northumberland. The members of this family best
known to history are WILLIAM De PKRCT, whose gra mi-

daughters were married to the Earl of Warwick, and to

the brother-in-law of Henry I. After him a HENRY DE
PF.KCY, reign of Edward I. A second HKNRY was mar-
ried to the Princess Mary of Lancaster, In the reign of
Edward III., and it was his sons whom Kirlmrd II.

created respectively Earl of Northumberland and Karl
of Wort-ester. The latter was beheaded after the victory
of Henry IV., near Shrewsbury, while the son of the

former, HENRY PBRCI, called *'

Hotspur," fell gallantly

In the battle; and his father, Northumberland, was
killed in York>hire, Udv The son of ll.>ti.pnr was re-

stored by Hem V V. to the title ol Karl ot Nm Ihnml.ci-

land, and was k'ilb >1 in the b..ltle ol St. AiU.n.-. U.
1

.:.

Per'cy Islands, a gnnip tt the K. c.t>;i*t ol Aus-

tralia, extending limn Lat *l o 1W t" IM" 4iV S., Lot],

150 IK' K. The |.n^i>t i.-, U m in cimmilerence.
Perdic'ca**, one o! the ^riM-iala of Alexander the

<ii''-at. kilb'd \\ hile aiming at the foveruignty after the
death of Alexander, :!^ n. t .

IVrlilo River, (prr-die'ilo.) risea in Baldwin co.,

Mississippi, and forming the boundary line between that
co. and Florida, flows S. into I'eclido Jfcty.

Per'diloil, . (Ht.) A tne or other plant which
periodically sheds ita leaves. Used in contradistinction
to evergreen.

I>er<li'si<lic, n. pi. (Z'*>1.) See PARTRIDK,
Perdition, (-dish'un.) n. [Lat. pfn/itio.\ State of

being wholly given up or over, or of being forlorn,
abandoned, or lost ; entire loss or ruin; niter destruc-
tion. The utter loss of the soul, or of fimi! liappincwi
in a future state; fntn'rc misery or eternal damnation.

Pcrtlitioiifiblc, (-<tish'un-a-l>l,) a. That may bo

utterly ruined; deserving of perdition.

Perdu', Perdue', a. [Fr. ;wv/, from prr<Jrr ; Lat.

perdo, to lose.] Abandoned ; forlorn ; engaged in or ac-

customed to dangerous enterprises.
n. A soldier placed on a forlorn hope; one who is placed
on the watch or in ambush.
<"tr. In a situation or post of danger; close ; in ambush
or concealment.

Per'ejfrinate, v. n. [Lat. pertffrlitatiti.] To travel

from place to place, or from one country to another ; to

live in a foreign country.

Peregriiia'tion, n. [Lat. prrrgrinatio, from per, and

ager, lain!.] A being or liring abroad
;

a travelling in

foreign parts ;
ajourneying from one country to another ;

a wandering about.

Per'ejfrlnator, n. [Lat.] A traveller over foreign
countries ;

a wanderer.

Per'eg'Hiie Falcon, n. {Zofi/.J A species of long-
tailed falcons, much n-i-d for sport in the middle ages.
The changes which the young of the Peregrine Falcon,
like that of most mptorial birds, undergoes, have
caused much confusion as to the nomenclature of the

genus. Thus the Stone Falcon (Falco litltnfalcn) fornift

only one phase of the development of the Peregrine
Falcon.

Perejaslav', Pereinslav', or Pereslavl',
town of Russia, govt. of Poltava, 160 ni. W.N.W. of

Poltava; pop. 7,500.

Per'ekop, a town of S. Russia, govt. of Tanrida, on the

Isthmus of Perekop. which join* the Crimea with the

mainland of European Russia; Lat. 46 8' 57'' N., Lon.
33 42' 9" E. ; pop. 4,000.

Pere Marquette, (pair-mar-kett
1

,) in Michigan, a

village and township of Mason co., abt. 56 m. N. by W,
of Muskegon ;

total pop. abt. 500.

Per'eniptorily, "'/'. In a peremptory manner; ab-

solutely; positively; in n decisive manner; BO as to pre-
clude further discussion or debate.

Per'eniptorineM*, n. .State or quality of being per-

emptory; positiveness; dogmatism ; imperative or abso-

lute decision.

Per'emplory,a. \Vr.ptrcmptntMj \.i\\,.peremptoriiitt

from per, and emo, to buy over. In a manner to exclude

discussion, debate, or expostulation; absolute; final;

determinate; decisive; express; authoritative; as, nper~

emptory command. Positive or magisterial in opinion
or judgment ; dogmatical.
Peremptory challenge. (Law.) A challenging of jurors

without showing cause.

Per'ennial, a. [It. and Sp. perenne ; Lat. pertwnis

per, and annus, year.] Lasting or continuing without
cessation throughout the year; hence, perpetual; un-

ceasing; never-failing; as, jwrrnnial fountains. Con-

tinuing without intermission, as a fever.

n. (Hot.) One of those plants whoso roots remain
alive more years thnn two, but whose stems flower and

perish annually. Gardeners generally call them herba-

ceous plants. They differ from annuals and biennials,
not only in the time of their duration, but also in this,

that the two former perish as soon its they have flowered,
the act of reproduction exhausting their vital energies.

Notwithstanding this distinction, it is not at all times

easy to say whether the plant is a perennial or not; as,

for instance, in the American Aloe, Agave Americana.
This plant is herbaceous, and lives lor many years; but
when it flowers it dies; so that in one respect it is

annual, its whole life being regarded as only one season
of growth ; in another respect it is truly perennial.
Such perennials are called by De Candolle mmiocarpic.

Peren'iiially. adv. Continually; unceasingly.
Peren 11 ibrn'dilates, n.pl. [Lat. perennif, per-

petual, and brancMif, gills.] (Zool.) A division of

Batrachian reptiles including the species which preserve
the external branchisc or branchial apertures through-
out life; as the Siren, Proteus, and Menopome.

Peren'nity, n. [Lat. perennitas.] The quality of

being perennial ; lasting continuance.

Peres'kia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Cucta-

cett, distinguished by its fully developed leaves, and
hard woody stems. The yellow fruit of 1\ acideata, the

Barbadoes Gooseberry, is used in the W. Indies for

making preserves.
Per Fas et IVefas. [Lat.] By right or wrong ; to

accomplish by any means.

Por'fect, </.
| Vv.piirf'iit ; Lnt. per/Mm, from per, and

ht'-iu. to make.] Made or dime wholly, entirely, or com-

'pletely : finished ; completed : carried through ; brought
to consummation. Not defective; hating all that is
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requisite to its nature and kind; fully informed; com-

pletely skilled; nianib'titinK perfection; without d--ti-

< n-n.-y or bl.-mi-ih; as, a perfect likeness; a perfect

figure, n. perfect nyntem. Specifically, pure; blameless;

immaculate; complete in moral excellence. Kane; in

full posieition o| one's mental tamlfi-i

i /.'"'.
j Having both stamens and pistils.

/'. nulf.nr.e.. ( Mus.) A complete Imriiionical close.

/' ,-..,'/. a perfect ron*onan<-e of sounds.

/'. tnttnlter. (Arith.) A number equivalent to the
hum of all its divisors, as tin- nuiuU-i ii.

/'. /</t-v. \f;< IIH.) That form of the verb market! in

Kiili-h by the auxiliary httr>\ which designates an ac
lion finished at the time when we speak of it.

PerTee t, . (*. To make or do wholly, thoroughly, or

Complete]) ; to make roinpb-t'- ; to a.'. plih ; to . .,n-

stimmate, to finish ; to raise to the lii^he^t ntute, no as

to leave nothing wanting; to ^ive to anything nil thut

is ie, juj-.it,- to itH nature aii'l kin.l ; to instruct fully ;
to

make entirely skillnl.

Per't'erler. n. One who makes perfect.
Perfect i hi I'ian, . An upholder of perfectibility.

Perfeeliltil'lty, . [Kr. ps^MAMA] The capa-
bility ol be. outing or being made |>erfect. The theory
of the, indefinite p,-rlei -nbility f the human hoidtW
conslilul. K tli>' I. ..-I-...! many modern systems of phil-

Perlec'l I'lile, <(.
[
Fr.

| Cap.'ible of becoming or bt-jn^

mail.-
]>.

i l'<i t, nr i if arming at tho utmost perfection of
the ,p,., I,.*.

Perlrelion. i-f>lt 'xlnm,) n. [Fr.; Lat. perftctia.] State
or conilitii>n of hein^ perfect .<i complete, HO ih.it noth-

ing to defective or wanting; perfectIUM; tini>ln >i rul-

tine, skill, or moral excellence ; as, perfection in an art,

M-iem-e, or synteiu of nioials or polity. A quality, en-

dowment, or a.-<|iiii em.-nl completely excellent, or of

great worth ; an inherent or essential attribute of su-

preme or infinite exo-lli-nce, or one perfect in its kind.
Tn i>rrf<-ctii>n. perfectly ; to the highest grade or de-

gree of worth or excellence ; as, he looked the character

Per lee Hoiial, a. Belonging or having reference to

Perfee'l loiiate, r. n. To make perfect (B.)
IVrfVef ioua'lioii, n. The act of making perfect.

Perlec'liiiii#tm, n. The doctrinal theories of the
Perfectionists.

Perlee'limi*it, n. A believer in the theory of moral

perfection attainable by persons in this life.

Perfee'l ioiimeiit, n. Act of perfecting; state of

beini; made p.Tl". t.

I*erfeel/ive, a. Tetnling to perfect; calculated to

render perfect or complete; conducive to a state of
lini-lied excellence.
" Actioni suitable to ami pfrfeetive or tbclr nature*." Ray.

(Gram.) Denoting completed action ; used of some,
forms of the verb.

Perleel'ively, adi: In a perfective manner.

Per'feelly, "'/'. In (he highest degree of excellence;

coiiftummiiiely ; totally; completely; exactly; accu-

rately ; as, I perfectly understand you.
Perfect ness, N. Slat,- or quality of being perfect ;

completeness ; consummate excellence
; perfection ;

the

highest degree of goodness or holiness of which man is

capable in this life; accurate or finished skill or ac-

quirement.
Perlieient, (-flsh'i-ent,) a. Efficient. U.)

n. [From Lat. perficere, to perform.] One who endows
a charity.

Perlid'loiia, a. [Fr. perjlde; Lat. perjidus.] Guilty
of perfidy ; breaking or violating good faith or vows;
false to trust or confidence reposed ;

false
;
treacherous ;

faithless; as, a perfidious friend. Proceeding from
treachery, or consisting in breach of faith.

Guilty of violated allegiance ; traitorous; disloyal ; as, a
reiiejja.le iT/i<l urns to his country.

I'erlnl iously, ."/r. In a perfidious manner; traitor-

ously; treacherously; by breach of faith or allegiance.
Perfld'ioiiMiiettM, n. Perfidy; quality of being per-

fidious; treachery; faithlessness; infidelity ; disloyalty;
traitoroiisness.

Per'lidy, n. [ Fr. perfulie ; Lat. perjidia ; from per-
JUtus per, AnilJUtes, faith.] Act of breaking or violat-

ing faith, a promise, vow, or allegiance; violation of a
trust repotted ; treachery; dis-

loyalty ; faithlessness ; perfid-

Per'foliate. a. [Lat. pert

through, and fitlium, a leaf.]
i/.-.../ i

\\ li.-n tho bases of two
opposite leaves are so united
that tin- stem appears to pass
through the substance of the
leal itself, us in Fig. 2878.

Per forate, r. a. [Lat. per-
foro, perforattu per, and
fOro, to bore, to pierce.] To
Imre, pierce, or penetrate
through ; to puncture with a

pointed instrument; to make
a hole or holes through any-
thing by boring or driving.

Per'forate, Perforated,
U. (iM.) Pierced with holes,
or having transparent dots
which look like holes. Cray.

Perforation, n. [Fr.; L.
Lat. i*rfnt'nti*>.] Act of per-
forating, or of boring or pierc-
ing through. A hole or aper-
ture passing through any-
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thing, or Into the Interior of a subtanc, whether nat-

ural or mail*: by an in1rniin ut

Per lorali ve, a. That ban power to perforate, bore,
ul pill,.

Per'i'orufor. n. [L. Lat.] An instrument that plerc<
or pel !<>ialr- ;

a IM.PT
;
n drill

Per'forre. >. ' i'r<-f.\ Hy force or vio-

I'Tn ; hy uecrHsity ; absolutely.
Per'lorni. c. u. [Lat. prr, ami fr>nn. t<> lorm.j To
form thoroughly or t'"inp|,-i.-l\ ;

to ...mpl.t. ; t.. - \-

cute; to aiToinplirth ; t<> carry through; t.> >-\\<-< t ; t. (

,n hi. %; in d<>. - - Io t- \ci-ute
;
to diM-hiirge, ut a duty ;

to niltil, as an obligation; as, to perform a contractor
covenant.
p. . To do; to act apart; to acquit one's self in any
undertaking; particularly, to go through with u put. In-

part, as in a stage play, orchestral piere. A.; us, he is

an actor who fr/anns in light comedy, she ;*frjunx
Well otl tb>- hat p.

Perlorni'nhle. n. That may be performed or done,
i.\.'. nt.-.i, or tulhlletl ; pr.L.-ti, uMr.

I'erloriii'aiiee. n. Act ol p<Tlorniing, or coin]iii..ij

of being done or performed ;
> \>T un. .n .>r < <iinp!<-ii< .n . ,:

anything; achievi-iiH-nt ; as, l\w performance of a work
or duty. Thing <loiM -

: pio'lui tiou
;
work a<voiiipliln .1

;

act performed, e>pTially an act ol u slii'li.-il or pul>li<-

character
; composition ; acting or exhibition ol l< at-,

" Few of our comic per/vrmance* give good exmpli." KickarcUon.

Perforiu'er, n. One who performs anything, par-
ticularly in an art or accompli.-hinetit.

PerTum fttory, u. Yii-lding perlume or oilor.

Per'fuitie, n. [Kr. parfum ; Sp. i^rfum- ; IM.I. per,
and fumux, smoke, vajxir] A suLwtutice win h

agreeably the organs of smell by emitting a frMgrnnt
scent or oilor. The Kent, odor, or volatile piuh< I- s

emitted from sweet-smelling sabstances; a pluabant
scent or smell ; fragrance; incense ; aroma.
v. a, [Fr. parfumtr, from Lat. per, and/uii. to smoke,
to tilliif. ; To -cnit \\ii\\ pciliiini; ;

to fill or illlpl inn
with u h arrant or grateful oilor.

" A bridegroom . . . perfumed like R milliner." Skak.

Perfum'cr, n. He who or that which perfumes.
OIH- who vendu perfumes; a seller of, or dealer in, fra-

grant oils and essence*.

Perfuni'cry, n. Perfumes in general. Preparation
of scenta or perfumes.

Perfnnc'torily, adv. In a perfunctory manner; in

a manlier to show superficially; mecliunically ;
care-

lessly ; negligently ; slovenly.
Perfunctory, (-fungk

r

tt>-r$,) a. [Low Lat. jrrfunc-
toriut Lat. per, and funynr,funcLttt, to get rid of, to

perform.] Done as a matter of routine
; performed

hurriedly, carelessly, or hiipeiTn -ially ;
done i.uly for the

sake of getting rid of the duty ; hence, slight ; careless ;

ne^lijje.nt ; slovenly.
Perftme't nrute, v. a. To perform In a p<>rfunctory
or mechanical manner

;
to do carelessly or indifferently.

Perfune', v. a. [Lat. per, through, and fumJfrf, to

pour.) To sprinkle or jMiur over
;
to overspread. (R.)

Perfiintoii. (-fu'zhon,) n. Act of perruing, or ol pour-
ing or sprinkling over.

Perfu'Mlve, a. Calculated or adapted to spread, pour,
or sprinkle.
erKiiiite'iteoiiM, a. [Lat. pergamena.] Remb)ing
parchment.
ertfitiiiiiio, (per-ga-mff'no,) a town of the Argentine
Confederation, abt. 165 m. N.YV. of Buenoe Ayres.
er'ffniiniM. (Anc. Grog.) An ancient city of .My>ia,
In Asia Minor, noted for the number and magnificence
of its buildings. It was also celebrated as the place
where parchment was first niade, and where tap'Htry,
called by the Romans auftea, was first worked, it

subsequently, after the battle of Issus, became the cap-
ital of a kingdom, and continued to flourish as an im-

portant state for more than 150 years, till conquered by
the Romans, 120 B. 0. It was destroyed during the Turk-
ish wars, but its extensive ruins are still visible.

erffola, Per'ipnla. {lr. pergola ; Lat. pergida.}
(Arch.) A kind ofgallery or balcony attaching to a honsc.

Per|rolc'fii, GIOVANNI BATTISTA, a distinguished niui-
cal composer, was B. in the kingdom of Naples, early in

the 18th century, and n. in 1737. Among In- most cele-

brated works are, the Stabat Mater, Olimpinde, an
opera, Orfra e Euridice, and Salve Jtryina.

Per'hapN, adv. [Lat per, and Eng. hap.} Hy hap or
chance

;
it may be ; perchance ; peradventure ; possibly.

Pe'ri. a prefix from the Or. peri, around, and employed
In many phrases derived from the Greek, and corre-

sponding with around, about, near, with, Ac.

Pe'rl, n. pi. PERIS. [Pers. peri, a fairy.] (/Vr*. Myth.)
An imaginary being of the female sex, resembling a
fairy, defined as the representative ofa fallen an^rl. ex-
cluded from paradise till the allotted time of her pen-
ance be at an end.

Perian'der, who is one of the seven reputed sage* of

Greece, was a tyrant of Corinth, who succeeded his

father, Cypselus, B. c. 633, and died with the reputation
of an able ruler, B. c. 563, He was a man of licentious

manners, and, in the latter part of his reign, became n
cruel ruler.

Per'lanth. I'ERIANTHIUM, n. [Or. pen, around, and
anthos, a flower.] (Bot.) A calyx and corolla, the
limits of which are undefined, so that the parts r:,mit
be satisfactorily distinguished from each other; as in

many iiionocotyledotious plants, the Tulip for example.
Perlolep'MiM, n. [fir. peri, around, and birjtein, t.-

look.] (MtU.) The took of wildiiess accompanying de-
lirium.

Peribo'los, n. [dr. peri, around, and tmUnn, to throw.]
(Arch-) A \\tilled court around a temple.

Perirar'dlar, Perirar'dlal, a. Pertaining orre-
laljn- t.. llj. p. i . u.iiuiM

Perlenr'cllHii, Perirar llr, -t. IUMH^ referance
to Hit- PITICHI ilnnii.

Perieitr'ilitiH. n. M.-t .. .See HEART (UisKABea or).
Pericardium, n. .\,,.it , .-. . lit, M.I

I'er iear|>. n [ft trnii.: ( lint }

Flint in ihviued into I . < 'h-t UK t p.. it-: tfa* MM, ftM
tll<- p. Jli .Up 01 illVi-ntllj^ Mil.-!.:

rompM-ril ..1 till'-.- p.u t, nl
|.._\

, |*. ,,!,. Itl.ltl lite otht | ,

tui i- \.unpli-, tlii' pf| M ,il p "I III' ;>
i .

1 .111 . \

t'Tlial la.V-r or nklll, rfiirnifi ; Ibr in<< i n..l I,iv
curfi ; ami the Il.^ln fiihslanrp. turc'/r.jf/.. Ijiiny b-
tWr.-n tli. in. Tim-, th- >.| it,. r -kin IK II,.' .

pi. Ai
(, ;

the

pulpy MI! -UN. .. H..' ...n .'(-nip ; Hhd the l-.n^b thh k

covering to tin- -. f.iv tin' furl,,, urp. Th>- Mtine reUtioii
IK lotiiid in ttiinr fruit (Fig. WO), the shell of u,. nut

iM-ing i*ndcarp.
I'* i n ar|> ial. I'erlrarp'lr, >i (Bot.) PtTtainn^

to ji pf| iral'Ji.

Periclin*t iuin, (-fcf'ihi-um,) n. [(Jr. peri, around, and
cltaitf, foliage.] (JM.) The foliated involucre <n>ii-

cling the seta of inovae*.

Per'trlane, n. [Or. prri. around, and klmit, fracdin- 1

(Min.) A unlive magnesia, with from 5 to H
p*-r cent,

of protoxide of iron, found at Monte S.nuns, near

Naples, In ejected mmuu-o of white limestone. It rnra
in octaiiedronit and in grains of a dark-green color. The
name has reference to the cleavage* at the angles.

Per'ieleN, the great Athenian statesman, WM B. of a
noble and wealthy family, and received a careful edaca-
tii'n iroin the most etiuii'-nt t'',ichers. He uppli*-<l biiu-

elf to the study of philoNophy under the ^m.lan. > .,(

Anaxagoras, who had a most powerful iiitln-

hint, and remained one of his uiiMit intimate friend*. To
hix other a<-o,uireiiient In-

added that of extraordi-

nary p|o,(tK-in' ( ., and thus

prepared, he bi-pin to take

part in public aflitii- nboiit

U. r 4'i'.. ami the ]>opiilar

party soon reco^ni/- .1 him
as their chief. He eft'ected

a great change in the con-
stitution of the Areopagus,
the stronghold of the aris-

tocratic party, by whirh
its authority was much
limited, and Clmon, the,
head of that party, was
immediately ostracized.
/". was great as a general,
and he displayed extmor-

dinary valor at the ballle

ofTanagra; hecommand-
.-d the ex| M-ditiun agiiinst

Bicyon and Acarnania
;
re-

covered Delphi from the

Spartans, and quelb-d die
revolt of Kiil.n-a. In u. c.

444 lie became sole ruler

Rg, 3079! PIBICLU.
(From an aoclent bait.)

of Athens, nnd the aim of his policy was to extend and
strengthen her empire, and to make the people worthy
of their position. Under his administration the navy
was increased, commerce extended, general pns|>erity
advanced, and Athens adorned with noble buildings.
Phidias was the friend of / '.. *Dd under his direction the
I'arthenon, the Piopylva, the Odeon, and the other
temples and monuments, the admiration of all time,
were erected. In B. c. 440, /'. established a democratic
constitution in Samos, and a counter-revolution taking
place, he besieged the town, and after nine months re-
diic.-d it, a success which procured him extraordinary
honors on his return. His personal enemies, hopelesc
of success in any direct attack on him, aimed their
blows itt his friends; Phidias waa Imprisoned, Anaxa-
goras banished, and Aspasia was only saved by the
most earnest Intercession of her husband. /'. directed
Athens during the first two years of the Peloponnesian
war, In the second year of which the plague broke oat
at Athens, nnd the popular discontent vented iUelf in
the prosecution of the great ruler. He was fined, but
aoou regained his influence. The plague carried off

many of his friends and relatives, and, last of all, his
favorite son, Paralus. This low broke his heart, and
after a lingering sickness he D., B. c. 429. He left a SOD
by Axpaaia. who took bis father's name, and was legit-
imated by the people.

Per Icope, (-riVo-pe,) n. [Lat. ; from Gr. peri, around,
and koptein, to cut.] An extract from a book or pub-
lished work ; particularly, an excerpt from the Gospels
or Kpjstles, serving as a subject for religious comment
and discourse.

Periera'iiiiim. n. [Fr. pfricr&ne ; Or. peri, and
kr<ini<>, the skull.] (Antii.) The tough fibrous mem-
brane that covers the external surface of the bones of
the skull.

'ridio'la. n. [Qr.perideo, I bind round.] (Bot.) Th
membrane by which the sporules of algalea are imnie-

diately covered.

Peri'diiini, n. (Bot.) A term used for the outer coat,
or coats, immediately enveloping the sporules in some
fungi.

Perieciaii. (-f'shan,) n. [From Gr. peri, around, and
oiA-ffjr, a dwelling.] A dweller on the opposite side of
the lhe, in the s;ime parallel of latitude.

Perler'sry, n. [Or j*n',over,and ergon, work.] (Rhet,)
An inflate*] or bum has tic style.

eriice'an, a. Having reference to the perigee.
/Vn'ffetm (ides, those upring tides happening soon after

the moon pastes her perigee.
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Per'igee, Periffe'um, n. [Vr.pirigte; Or. pert,
about, and iff, tin- earth.] (Astritn.) Th.it point <>t the
moon's orbit which it nearest to the earth. Anciently
tin- term /wn//<r was applied to the orbits of tin- sun
and planets, as well us the moon, because they were sup-
posed to circulate, round tin- i-.irih Since the true cen-
tre of motion him been discovered, the term perihelion is

ii-ii-d (o denote the oomspondliig points.
I', i JUOIM-. IVri:;<> nriiiii, u. (Jiot.) Same as

I'KRtANTH, </.
c.

Per'igord Pie. . ((W.r/-y.) A French pie made of

lalh'd geese livers :iinl truffles, esteemed a delicacy by
epicures ; a pate defure gras.

IVr I^IM'UX, i ton of France, cap. of the dept. of

Uoidogne, on the II I o, 68 m. EN.E. of Bordeaux. It

has ;in old cathedral in the Ityzautiiic style. Manitf.
Paper, woollen cloth, hosiery, cutlery, and nails. Pop.
10,4*22.

Peri'Kyiiimn, n. [Or. peri, &w\ gyne, a female.] (Sot.)
The urceulate body formed in the genus C<irex by two
bracts, which hecome confluent at their edges, and in-

<-l. is.- ill-- pistil, leaving a passage fur tin- stigmas at their

apex. The (<! in is al used occasionally to denote the

or^in commonly rail I'd the disc.

Prri';;',V ]IIMI. a. (Hot.) A term applied to stamens or

petals which originate from the sides of a calyx.
IN rili- I i,m. |Ur./Mri,andA#M/MheHiin.J (Astron.)

S-.. Aiais.

Peril, . [Fr. ; It, prriglio ; Lat. periculum.] Imminent
risk or danger; immediate hazard or jeopardy ; partic-
ular exposure of person or property to injury, loss, or

destruction, from any cause whatever.
At one's peril, with hazard or danger to one

;
in jeop-

ardy.
v. a To hazard ; to risk

;
to expose to danger or de-

struction.

Per'illa, n. (Rot.) A genus of plants, order Lamiacese,
chiefly interesting from its containing a species, /'. mtn-
kinensis, with deep purple leaves, which is much used in

the planting of modern summer flower gardens, leaf-

color being largely employed to produce pictorial effects.

Per iloiitt, a. [Vr.jMHUaM.] Dangerous; hazardous;
full of risk

; as, a perilous enterprise, a perilous position.
Portentous; parlous. (R.)

Per'ilously, ado. Dangerously; with hazard or risk.

IVr iloiisii*ss. n. State or quality of being perilous
or hazardous; danger; jeopardy.

Per'lIympBl, (-Hmf,)n. [Gr. peri, around, and Lat.

/'/"(/'/'<', water.] (Anal.) A transparent, slightly viscid

fluid, in the cavities of the internal ear.
I*4> rim. ISLE OF. See BABELMANDBB.
Perim'eter, n. [Fr. perimetre; Gr. peri, around,
about, and metron, measure.] (Geom.) The boundary of

any figure, being the sum of all the sides in right-lined
figures, the same as circumference or periphery in those
of a circular form.

Perliiffiiim.t-ne'um,) n. [Gr. perinatal.] (Anat.) The
space between the puhes and the fundament, so named
from the medial line or seam that exists there.

Periiie'al, a. Pertaining or relating to the perinseum.
Pe'riod, n. \tr.pMei Lat. periodus ; Gr.periodos

pert, and hodos, way, path.] A circuit ; a revolution ;

the time which is taken up by a planet or comet in

making its revolution round the sun ; any series of years
or of days in which a revolution is completed, and the
same course is to recommence.
Any specified portion of time; a revolution or series of

years by which time is measured; a cycle.
" We style a leaser space a cycle, mod a greater by the Dame of

period." Holder.

Generally, an interval of time stated; a time; an age;
an epoch ; an sera; an indefinite portion of any continued
state, existence, or series of events. State at which
any thing terminates; time at which any thing ends; con-
clusion ; limit ; end.

" Our world . . from chaos to the last period.
"

Barnet.

Length, or usual length of duration.

"To make plants more lasting than their ordinary period." Bacon.

(Rhet.) A complete sentence from one full stop to
another; hence, clause

; phrase.
(Matit.) One of a congeries of figures or terms,

marked by points or commas in regular order after a
certain number, as in numeration, in thu cube and
square root*, and in circulating decimals.

(Print.) A full stop; the point that marks the end
of a complete sentence, thus (.).

< .!//.; One of the different phases or revolutions of
a disease, or one of the epochs which are distinguished
in the course of it. Three periods are usually enumer-
ated : 1. The augmentation, increase, or progress. 2.

The acme, or height, 3. The decline.
' i/'/t

i A complete 'musical sentence.

Period'ic, Periodical, a. [Yr. ptriodiqw.] Per-
formed in a circuit, or in a regular revolution in a cer-
tain time, or in a series of successive cycle; as, the
periodical motion of the moon round the earth. Hap-
pening by revolution, at a fixed time; occurring or
returning regularly in a certain period of time; per-
forming some action at a stated time; acting, appearing,
or recurring at stated intervals; as, ^periodical change
of government.

(Rhet.) Belonging, or having reference to, a period ;

forming a complete sentence.

Periodical, n. A magazine or serial publication which
appear* at regular intervals.

PcrifMl'icaliMt, . The publisher of a periodical.
Periodically, adv. At stated periods; in a periodi-

cal manner.

Period'icaliieaiv, n. Periodicity; state or condition
of being periodical.

Periodicity, (-V<-#,) n. [Fr. periodicite".} The dis-
j

PeriMhabil'i (y , n. Pei ishabieness ; liableneas to decay
position of certain phenomena to recur at stated times and destruction,
or periods ; any change or event that occurs at stated Per'ishable, ' Liable to perish or pass away ; subject
times. to dreay and destruction; susceptible ot speedy death.

(Med.) The regularity with which the stages of an Per'iathableiieNM, M. State ot being perishable; ha

ague or intermittent lever return is called the periodic- ', bleness to decay; perishability.
ity of the disease.

'

Per'iNliabl.v. <nd\ In a peri.-'

'

, tt.pl. [From Gr. pfri, and uikto, I dwell.]
,t;,

:/i Those inhabitants ot the globe who live under
tin- same parallel of latitude, but on opposite meridians

;

that is, in places which have the same latitude, but differ

in longitude by ISO .

PerioM'teuiii, n. [Gr.p<*ri, around, and ostson, a bone.]
(Anat.) A tough fibrous membrane that covers the ex-

ternal parts of every bone, and is the means by which
the osseous substance it covers receives its nourishment
and vitality of blood and nerve. Every bone in the body
is supplied with this close-fitting vesture, only that on
the bone of the skull is called Pericranium.

Periosti'tiS, N. Mi.) In tlammation of the periosteum.
PerioH'tracuiKi* H. [Gr. pfri, around, and ostrakoii,
a shell.

J ('/.'til.) Th layer ot animal imbalance, or cu-

ticle, which covers the outer surface of shells.

Peripatet'ic, a. [Gr. jMrteaUUbM, from peri, and

patco, to walk.] A term applied to the philosophy of

Aristotle, cither because it was his custom to tench
while walking, or because the place where he taught
was a walk planted with trees. See AKISTOTELIANISM.

Hence, given to walking about; as, a peripatetic indi-

vidual.

n. A follower of Aristotle. Hence, in a ludicrous

sense, one who is obliged to go on foot, or cannot afford

Per'iM]<>riii
i^hing or dying manner.

[*ir. ju-t'i, round, and tperma, seed.]

Perispheric, Perigphcrical, (-*/tVi*,) a. Ball'

shapM ; globular.

Perissological, (~loj-) a. Exuberant in words; ver-
bdM.

PcriMHOl'of?y, n. [Gr. perisgos. superfluous, and !--f}of,

discourse.] Itcdundancy of words
; verbosity; superflu-

ous talk. (R.)
PeriNlurt ic, a. [Gr. peri, nnd gtallrin, to place in

order.] (Anat.) A term applied to that peculiar \ermic-
ulur motion of tin- inte.-tineK, by means of which their
contents are carried onward*. It in a eries of contract-

ings and relaxings, the different parts of the bowels
rising and falling alternately, so us to resemble the mo-
tions of a worm or snake.

Per'lstoine, Per'iMfoiniiim, n. [Gr. peri, nnd
xt)n<t, a mouth.] (Bot.) The fringe of teeth seen round
the edge of the cup in the capsule of a Moss, when the
lid is broken off. The teeth of which it is composed are
various in number and character.

Peristrelic, (-stref'ik,) a [Gr. peri, around, and
streplifin, to turn.] Undergoing rotation; revolving;
turning round.

Per'islyle, n. [Gr. peristyhm peri, and stylos, a
to ride. column"] (Arch.) An open court wit'hin u house, having

Pcripatet'ieiMin, n. [Fr. pMpatttisme.'] The no- a colonnade around it, by which the principal upart-
tions or philosophical system of Aristotle and his fol- ments were reached (see Fig. 231); the exact reversw
lowers. See AKISTOTELIANISM.

]
of the periptery, though the same in character the

Perl pet 'alotiN, . [Gr. pri, around, and petalon, leaf.]
|

one being inside, the other outside a building.
(Hot.) Situated about the corolla; applied to nectaries. Perisys'tole, n. [Fr., from Gr. p^ri, around, and tys-

Peripheral, Peripheric, Peripherical,
(-rlf'er-al,) a.

[
Fr. peripherique.} Belonging to, or con-

stituting, a periphery.
External ; around the exterior of an organ; as, thej>-
ripheral elements of a vertebra.

(Ilot.) Applied to the position of the embryo when it

is external, or nearly so, and curved circularly around
the albumen, as in Goosefoot, Chickweed,and Miiahili.*.

Periphery, (-rif'e-ry,) n. [Fr. ptriphcrie; Or. peri.
and phero, to carry.] (Geom.) The line that is carried
round a circular body; the circumference of a circle,

ellipse, or other curvilinear figure.

Per'iphrase, Periphrasis, (-fnn, frd'sis,) n.

[Gr. periphrasis peri, and pfirazo, to speak.] (/*'//*/.)

Circumlocution ; the use of more words than ure neces-

sary to express the idea.

Per'iphrase, v. a. To express in a circumlocutory
manner.

Periphrastic, PcriphraVtical. a. [Gr. peri-

phrastikos.] Containing periphrase ; circumlocutory ;

expressing or conveyed in more words than are neces-

sary; delivering the sense of one word in many.
Periphras'tically, adv. With circumlocution or

verbiage; in a pertphrastical manner.

Pcriplo'ca, n. [Gr. peri, around, and ploke, a binding
or twining.] (lint.) A gen. of plants, ord. Asclepiadticete.
The P. grifca (see Fig. 208), naturalized in the State of
New York, and cultivated in gardens, is a climbing
shrub, 10-15 ft. long, giving in Aug. dark-purple flow-

ers, in long, branching, axillary peduncles. The remark-
able color, and rich, velvety appearance of the flowers,
the elegant form of the leaves, and the facility with
which the plant can be made to cover an extensive

space, render it useful for arbors, Ac.; but the odor of
the flowers is considered unwholesome.

Per'ipliis, n. [Lat.; Gr.peri, round, &ndplous, a voy-
age.] Circumnavigation. (R.)

Peripnenmon'ic, n. [Or. peripneumonikos.] (Afed.)

Belonging, or relating to, peripneumony.
Peripnen'mony, Peripneiimo'nia, n. [Gr.
peri, around, about, and pneumon, a lung.] (Med.) An
inflammation of the lungs.

Peripolytf'onal, a. [Gr. peri, around, about, polys,
many, and ijonia, angle.] (Crystallog.) Many-angled.

Perip'teral, a. Presenting a range of columns all

round; said of a building.

Perip'tere, n. (Arch.) Same as PERIPTERT, q. v.

Perlp'teroiis, a. [Gr. jw.ri, around, and pteron, wing.]
fathered all round.

Perlp'tery, Perip'tere, n. [Gr.prriptfrns.] (Arch.)
A colonnade alt round the exterior of a temple or other
edifice.

Perlacian, (-rlsh'i-an,) n. [Gr. periskioi peri, and
.'/,/'/. a shadow.] (Geog.) An inhabitant of a frigid zone,
or within a polar circle, whose shadow moves all round
in the twenty-four hours, and in the course of the day
falls in every point of the compass.
a. Having the shadow making a revolution.

Perls'cii, n.pl. Same as periscians. See PERISCIAN.

Per'iscope, a. [Gr.peri, around, and skopein, to view.]
A view on all sides; a general view.

Periscop'ic, a. [Fr. pfriscop'fftte.] Viewing on alt

sides; a term applied to spectacles having concavo-
convex glasses, for the purpose of increasing the dis-

tinctness of objects when viewed obliquely.
Pcr'lsh, t. n. [Fr. peVfr; ppr. pfrissant ; Lat. p*ro

pr.r, and eo.] To die ; to lose life in any manner
;
to b*-

come defunct. To be destroyed; to come to nothing;
to tail entirely, or to be extirpated; to be lost irrevoca-

bly or eternally; to be lost or ruined. To lose vital

power: to wither and decay gradually.
"Thy leaf has peritked iu the green." Tainyion.

v. a. To destroy; to cause to decay or pass away.

a contraction.] (A/ed.) The time of rest between
the two actions of the heart, or between its contraction

(systole) and its dilatation (diastols); the momentary
pause that occurs between these two actions of the h.-iui.

Pcritheciiim, (-the.-si-vm,) n. [(jr. pfri, around, and
litike, a box.] (Hot.) An organ in certain fungi and
lichens, surrounding and enveloping the masses of fruc-

tification.

Perit'oinous, a. [From Gr. p*ri, around, and temnein,
to cut.] (Min,) Cleaving in more directions than one
parallel to the axis. Wright.

Peritoiie'al, a. Belonging or relating to the perito-
neum.

Peritone'um, n. [Lat., from Gr. peri, around, nnd
tf.intin, to stretch.] (Anat.) The J'. is one of the most
di Ilk-nit parts in the human anatomy for a teacher to

explain intelligibly to his pupiU. and the last that the
student is aide thoroughly to understand. V t. as it is

a very important structure, and a knowledge ot its func-
tion and action explains many doubtful circumstances,
we will endeavor to give our readers an idea of what the
7'. is like, and how it performs its duties. From birth
till death, the bowels are constantly moving and gliding
over each other, in H worm-like perpetual motion, cMinl
peristaltic motion. It will be self-evident to every com-
prehension, that this day and night friction of such
delicate textures us those composing the integuments
would, in the seventy years of man's lite, wear out, or
at least in time most seriously injure them. To prevent
this friction, nature has provided the /'. an immeti.-,*

shut-bag, like a man's closed night-cap. The inside
that portion out of sight presents, when cut open, a

smooth, glairy surface, studded with innumeraljle ves-

sels, always pouring out a thin, smooth fluid, like the

liquid white of an egg, allowing the two sides, when
rubbed together, to glide over each other, as if oiled,
without check or the slightest friction. The <mt*i<{<- <>i

this peritonea] night-cap is rough and granulated, not
unlike the uneven texture of the actual article. The
peculiarity of the inner and outer sides of this immense
bag lies in this, that the surface of the first is close,
smooth, moist, and shiny, and, however firmly pressed,
can never grow together, or keep long in contact ; while
that of the other is rough, dry, and adheres (irmly to all

with which it conies in contact. This external side,

then, adheres to the muscles of the abdomen, and to

every portion of the intestines, but iu such a manner
that between every convolution, or twist oi the bowels,
a fold of /'. accompanies it, so that between the bowel
al>ove or below there is always the two glairy sides rub-

bing against each other, and allowing the intestines to

glide about without let or hindnince, the bowels being
always on tha outside of the bag, but always gliding over
the two inner sides. The P. is a serous membrane, and,
In the same way as it covers the bowels, tines and in-

vests every organ in the abdominal and pelvic cavities.

Peritonl'tis, n. (Med.) Inflammation of the perito-
neum is exceedingly painful and dangerous, from its ex-

tent and connection with important organs. J'. may
exist either as an acute or chronic disease. In the for-

mer there is usually great pain and tenderness of the

abdomen. acconi[nuiied with fever, and a frequent, small,
and hard pulse. Sometimes, at first, the pain is con-
fined to one spot, but it generally soon extends over the
whole of the abdomen. It is very severe, and much in-

creased by any motion, even couching, snee/.ing, or draw-

ing a long breath. Even the weight of the bed-clothes

is sometimes unbearable. It is acute nnd cutting, and
sometimes occurs in paroxysms; and the patient usual ly
lies on his back with his knees drawn up. Th*- bowels
are usually constipated. but sometimes the reverse; and
commonly there are present nausea, vomiting, and hic-

cough, its causes are various, as by cold, mechanical
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Injuries of lh peritoneum, the development of tum..r,
Ac. Women in duldhrd are peculiarly liable to it.

Alter ill.- dineiwti hfui . ontinuud for a ci tain time, it i

attended with I. -11*1011 ami ftw.-lling ot III-- l.ell> ; am) il

not rh< -ck.-.l. it umiiiMv terminate* in from live r- t.-u

days. The appropriate treatment, when the >IiiI>- "t the

patient admit* -it it, if* copious general bleeding". I.<1-

lowed l.v tin; applh at ion n | I, t i h*-- t.< lli-' ;i 1 1. 1. mi- -ri, I..

Aether with vt.trm Iuiii''iitalion- ;
d i'.|ii. nil y tin- Littt-i

! all that the sUt of the. patient admits of. AN mt.-i-

nul remedies, moat relhuic.i in usually pU< .-i| up..n im -i-

cury and opium. After u time, /'. sometimes assume* a

chronic form. Here the symptom* urn less marked.
'I'll.- pain is slight, or only dinrov erttble on pretwuie, and
the lever low; but the akin is hot and dry, the tongue j

foul, and appetite impaired. Tin- In .iiim-nt 1* local
j

hlerdimcs, with blisters and other rounter-irritants up-,

plied over tin- abdomen. A nourishing, hut nnHlimnlat-

ing diet, and atteiition to the state of the bowels, are

likewise necessary; an<t -ome n commend iodine, either

taken internally, or applied as ointment to the part.
I'crit ro rliiiim, . [N.Lat.. from (Jr. pfri, around, and

trtM-litix, a uheel
1

( Much.) A wheel or end.- i onc.-nirii-

with the base of a cylinder, and movable, toother with

it, about an axis; the axis, with tin- wli.-.-l ami l-v,-n

ti\'-<l in it to \\\"\>- it, constitute that mechanical power
mil. d axit in /">>

Perltrop'al, a.
[Fr. ptritrope ; Or. peri, around, and

trfjirin, to turn.] Revolving; n'Ulory; circuitoii*.

(Hot.) With the axis of the need vertical to the axis

of the pericarp to which it belongs.
Perlvltt'eeral, a. (Or. peri, and Lat. n'jcrra, the

Ix.wels.J Situate about the viscera; u the perivitceral
cavity.

Per'iwlff, n. [Fr. perrwpif, probably from Gr. pur-
riefios, for;>rrtw,red, from pur, fire, the ancients having
been partial to red or auburn huir.J A small wig; u

peruke; a scratch ; a kiud of head-covering, formed by
an intermixture of falne hair, worn by men, either fur

ornament or to hide baldness of the cranium.
-v. a. To dress with false hair; to sport a periwig.

" Dlicord periwigg'd with >akes." Swift.

Periwinkle, n.
(Fr. penwche.] (Bat} See VINCA.

[A.8. wine/*, a f.hell-ti*h.] (ZoOl.) The common iiauie

of the family Litorinidte, con-

tinning Gasteropoda which have
the shell spiral, turbinate<I, or

depre*Ked, Hi-- aperture roundel,
and the operculum horny. They
inli.ilui the sea near the Hhore,
and feed on algse. The living %
Bpccic* are more tliiui :UHl, and
i he t,.-<-il more than 200. Tenney. Pig. B

Perjlire, (pr'j&r,) V. a. [Lat. (I.iturinaj'aUiata.)

per ju.ro -
per, and juro, to

wear] To forswear; to swear falsely ; wilfully to make
a false oath when administered by lawful authority,
or tn a court of justice; used with a reciprocal pro-
noun; an, he perjured himself. To deceive by I'aUe

oaths or insincere protestation.

Perjured, a. Guilty of perjury; having or being
sworn lalsi-ly ; as, A perjured witness.

Perjurer, . One who wilfully takes a false oath law-

fully administered.

Per'Jurloiift, Per'Jiiroua, a. [Lat. perjuriosus.]
(iuilty of perjury ; involving perjury.

Perjury, n. [Lut. perjurium.} (Law.) The taking
of a wilful false oath or affirmation, by a witness law-

fully required to depose the truth in a matter of some
consequence to the point in question. A faltte oath,
therefore, taken before no court, or before a court in-

competent to try the issue in question, does not < insti-

tute the offence of perjury at common law. But many
statutes, paused by the general government or the sev-
eral HtateM on the matter, provide that a false oath or
declaration made on Rome Hpecified occasions, or for

some particular purposes, shall be considered to be per-
jiu >, and punishable accordingly. Perjury is a mide-
meanr at common law, and by several statutes punish-
able by lint- and imprisonment, and by penal servitude
for a term not exceeding Huven years.

Perk, a. [W.prrc.] 1'ert; smart; trim; vain; brisk;
airy ; as, ";*r as a peacock." Spenser.
v. n. [W. perca.] To hold up the head with an assump-
Mon of briskness or smartness.
u. a. To dress up stylishly; to prank ;

to make trim,
smart. <>r mmlish.

IN* r'kin, n. ('idi-rkin : n kind of weak rider.
IVr kins. JACOB, an American inventor, B. at New-
bury port. Ma-*-., in 17tW. lie early became distin^uishfd
for his ingenuity, and when "2\ years of a^e. In- \vits em-
ployed by the commonwealth t tins State to make new
dies for copper coinage. He next became noted for hi

Improvements in the engraving of bank notes, and, in

1818, went to Knglund with the expectation of obtain-

ing a contract for supplying the Hank of England with

plates, failing in this li-, however, procured a contract
for serving the Hank of Ireland, and carried on business
in Umdon fora number of years. Becoming hit.-restfd

in the subject of steam artillery, /'. constructed u gun
in which Ktejim Livui'i .ih'il at an enormous pressure,
operating as the propelling power instead of guii|Hiwder.
His invention w;is satisfactorily tested in presence of the
Duke of Wellington and a number of artillery otllrers.

but was finally condemned as being inapplicable to
iii.iilct-n warfare. 1). in Ixmdnn. 1849.

IVr'kiiiH, in Maine, a township of Sagudahocco.; pop.
.ilil. 125.

IN-r kins, in fMi'o, a twp. of Erie en. ; pop. abt. 2,000.
Per'kliiM* Urove, in Illinois, a village of Bureau co.,

abt. ttSm. N.N.E. ofPeorJa.

Perklnu'vllle. in Indiana, a pont-TiUage of Madison
ii.t. lu m. W N.W. ot AnderMUD.

I'*rki'iii4-n, in /'././<//:'/.,/, A creek flowing into 1

td.- S l.iixlkill Kut-r. abf. 7 lu nl.>- Not i ilowu. A
tnutiHtup ot Moiitgniu, i > oo.| />"/>. al. I .'.;"!

l*-rk>, ti. I'l-i k ; jaunty; uprm ; l\li~h; tniu.

l'i'rlM<'MiiH, <~.-n<t*.,'i. C',ni> : i. -eiuMing pearl.
IVr lil*-, u. < \lt i

,~ line iw FCARL-BTUNE, . r.

1'4'rliiHtroi-i lioti, n. [Lat. pcrlwttrare.} The act of

>!* nig on all

IN* rill, a Lovt. ol Ku.-.-,i,i, nitimt'-d hi. llv in Kuropemn,
but partly in A Main: Ku-Ma. having W. the govt. of

VlaikVaod K. ib>i <>! Toi,,,uk; Lut. between 6i 4W
und tOP V, I M KK and 66 C. Area. Kstimatedat
l.io.iKxt MJ. m. It lit traversed by the Ural Mountains,
and is inuiv th.ut li.il! ro\.-ir.l with dense forests. The
nnil i. gi-nerally unfertile, und the climate very ttevere.

.(/"-. Gl>), .- 1 1 x-r, r.
.ji;,.

j , it on, and Knit ; the mi ties

Diving iiip|ojiii.-nt to over 1W.OOO wurkuiun. Cap.
I-. i m. r-,i>. 2488,641.

J'I.RM, cap. of the above government, on the Kama, 240
m K.S.E. of Vialk.i; J>of,. 14.5IM).

I*-r iiiiini>ii4'*. IN-rHiaiK'iicy, n. [Fr. perma-
nence; It. j" nil- in- /*,'</. i

,-i,i i" ot being permanent ;

continuant-* 1 MI tin- ^anle htate or nnnlitioii, or without
a change ih.it .1. -imys the form or nature of a thing;
ilm.it ion

;
fixedness

;
continuance in the same place or

at i ---I .

Permanent, a. [Fr. ; Lat. permanent, from permaneo
/" *, ami in, Hi'", t h.r.i\, n-niain, last.] I^astiug, hold-

ing out, or continuing to the end ; durable : n[ ii> * M> -

Ing; of long cnlinimn>'<-
; remaining in the same state,

or without any cliange that destroys the lorm and ua-

ture of the thing.
/'. vtay, the road-bed and superstructure of a line of

railroad; so called in Kngland, as being the finished

road, in distinction from the contractor's temporary way.
IVr'iiiiiiif'iilI.v. adv. With long continuance; dura-

bly; in a tixe.l -late, or place.
IN-rmrahil ll.y, n. [Fr. permeabilitt.] Quality or
state of being permeable.

IVriinin'ffaiinte, n. See PERMANGANIC.
I*ermanK*"i'ic Acid, n. (<1ifw.) A solution of

mangatiate of potash largely diluted with water. It

gradually changes from green to violet, from the man-
ganic acid passing to a higher state of oxidation, and

permanganate of potash is formed. It is, however, best

prepared by mixing 4 parts of black oxide of manga-
nese with $% parts of chlorate of potash ;

to t hi- mix
ture are added 5 parts of hydrate of |K>tash dissolved in

a small quantity of water, and the whole is heated to

dull redness for an hour. When cold, the permanganate
"i potash may be separated by treating the excess with
u large quantity of water and crystallizing. It crystal-
liy.es in ncie dark-purple prisms, soluble in 16 parts of

water, and forming a magnificent crimson solution.
l'< niiangaimte of potash has lately received a most im
portant application in the hands of Mr. Coudy, of Bat-

ter-sea, as a deodorizing and disinfecting agent. From
the experiments of this gentleman, it seems to contain

oxygen in the ozonic form, which is Immediately lib-

era u-d on the approach of organic matter in tbe process
of decomposition, farm. MiijGj.

Per'menhie, <i. [Fr. ;
Lat. permtabilit, from ptrmto.]

That may be passed through without rupture or displace-
ment of its parti, as solid matter.

Per'meahly . adv. In a permeable manner; penetrably.
Per'meate, r. a. [Lat. pr.rmeo, permeatus, from per,
through, and mm, to go.j To putts through, as the pores
or interstices of a body ;

to penetrate and pass through,
as n Hiil^tanei-, without rupture or displacement of ita

parttt; applied to fluids particularly.
Perinea'tlon, n. Act of permeating.
Per'miait Perlml, n. (">/.) Tbe name given to

the closing wra of the Carboniferous age (see Fig. 1142),
winch was a time of de< lino for Palspnxoic life, and of
transition towards a new phase of geological history.
In tbe U. s., the /' rockt are confined to the Interior
continental basin, and occurs in the portion of it W. of
tin- Mississippi, especially in Kansas. The rocks are

limestones, sandstones, red, greenish, and gray marls or
nhali-H, gypsum beds, and conglomerates, among which
the limestones in some regions predominate. The /*. /'.

was so called by Murchisnn; because he found them
largely develo]>ed in that portion of Russia which com-
posed the ancient kingdom of Permia, of which the
actual govt. of Parm forms a part. Dana.

I*, i inixxihil it> . , The quality of hef tig permissible.
PermlM'Mlhle, u. That may be permitted or allowed.

PeriniN'Mibly, adv. In the way of permission; by
permission.

Permla'alon, n. [Fr. ; Lat. permitting Act of per-
mitting: allowapce; leave, license, or liberty granted.

Permif*'ttive, . That permits; granting permission
01- liberty; allowing. Granted; suffered without hin-
derance.

PernilH'Mlvely, <lr. By allowance; without prohi-
bition or hindorance.

Permit', r. a.
[
Kr. permfttrr ; Ijt. pmnitta, from par,

through, and mitto, to send.] To allow; to grant; to
suffer; to concede; to give leave or liberty to by ex-

i
; to give consent to by silence or by not

rohtMtfaf.
o give in charge; to commit. (R.)

n. (Law.) A written Iht-nse or permission from an
officer of the ru-toms to transport goods from one p] :t ,

to ; ,n.>tber, showing the duty on them to have been
paid. Leave; permission.

Permlt'taiice, n Permission. (R.)
Permittee, n. A person to whom a permit or per-
mission is granted.

Permlt'ter, n. Me who
|

rum-.
Permlxtlon, i

/
. ... The act of mix.

iiiy ;
th<- Mule oi Duality ol l.,.^ inivl

IVrmu Inhlc, " 'lii,.t may be cuangt-4 one fur
')' U R.)

Penuu'tableiieHH, ... State or quality of Wing

IN i inn tabl,> , ">/,-. i;-, ][i!.-irh,i^<'.
l' i-uiii lit i ion .

. |Fr.; Lat. Mnmitntt", from J-T,
. .iii'l Hid

',
U) LI

httfl
K \> !i Hi..' 1. 1 mi- ihiii^

li ,tn..t her; IMI ter
;

the exchange of .ii-

another.

(Al<j'l'ii.i The name givt-n to the 'hll-r.-nt orders
winch rim }" IMI in* <1 out ..1 any nniiilMT ol I Inn--, will.

regard to position, when all are taken i ..i

is based upon tin- lollowin^ formula : Since (be num-
ber of variations of m things taken r together

m (, 1) <! 2) Ic. (m r-H);
and as In permutation, when the thing are taken all

tup-ther, in r.-. the prrinutation ol , thing* will

equal tlie numbers multiplied into one another ; or,

/= (m-1) (m ') ail.
For Instance, if we want to find the dill* nut nunil.< r

of chali-rs uhich may l-e rung UpOtl S*>Ven |M-|)H. l.iki'll

all together, we multiply th. order of bells into oim
another, un<l the change* will be equal to

IX 2X3X4 X6XX7=6WO.
Per'niute, > . [Lt. ;>rrmu/o.] To exchange.
IN'fiuut/er. n. One who exchange*. (.)
l*'rn, n. I/-H.I.) The IIone\ t u/,zard.

I*4rna'uroa, a town of Brazil, abt. 260 m. S.W. of
O, it;.-; ;.-;. 5,000.

l*4>riiaiul>ii <, tin K pror. of Brazil, Uirderiug on
the Atlantic it. , ;,n, ami Uing rhietly betwe.-n Lat. 7

and 14 Ji.V S., and Un. 4 60^ and 47 W W ; ,, r,a ,

80,082 sq. m. Jiiver*. Capibaribe, lpojiu-, and Unna
rivers. Surface, elevated, and traversed by * verul

mountain range*; *oi/, generally fertile, prodacing large
quantities of sugar ana cotton. Erpt*. Sugar, cotton,

timber, dye-woods, hide*, drugs, gold, and gems. Cftirf
towns. Pernambnco (the capital), Saint Antonio, and
Formosa. Pup. 1,380,000.
A city of Brazil, cap. of the above prov.,on the Atlantic
Ocean ;

Lat. 8 a' 0" N., tun. 34 61' 7" W. (Sk-e Fig.

411.) Properly Hpeaking, /'. consist* of the town* of
(Mm. la (the former capital) and Kecife, tbe latter of
which is in turn composed of 3 small towns or riling**

San Pedro Uoncalve*, Sao Sacramento, and Boa Vista.
This irregular collection of town* are situated on and
near tbe rivers Biberibe and Casstbaribe. The harbor
Is sheltered by a reef of rocks and defended by 4 strong
forts, y '. ha* an extensive trade (chiefly Kuroptmnj iu

cotton, sugar, and dye-wood. I'np. 30,000.

Pernambiioo-wood, n. (Boi.) The wood of Cmtal-

pinia echinuta. >e> {.'.*,NALI'IMA.

Per'iiancy, n. [O. r. pemtr, from parntr, to take.]
(Law.) A taking or receiving, as of rent*.

Per'nau, a fortified seaport-town of Russia, gvt. of

Livonia, at the entrance of the Pernau, in the (Julf of

Kig,99m. N.N.E. of Riga; pop. 7,000.

Per'nel. n. (Hot.) Same a* PIMPERNEL.
Pern Icioiifi. (-miVu*,) a. f Fr. pemicintx ; Lat. per-
nicioiut per, and neco, to kill, to destroy.] Producing
great injury or mischief; destructive; ruinous; deadly;
noxious; tending to injure or destroy.

Pernl'elouftly, adv. Destructively; with ruinous

tendency or effects.

Pernl'eioiiHneHft,n. Quality of being pernicious or
very injurious, mischievous, or destructive.

Per'nlo, n. [Lat.] (Med.) A chilblain Dunalixm.
Per'nU, n. (ZoW.) A genus of birds, family /b/coiiftfjr.

including the Honey-buzzards, characterized by having
the space between the eye and the bill covered with
smalt, scale-like feathers.

Pernocta'llan, n. A person who watches all night.
Perilocta'tlon.n. [Lat. pcrnoctatin, from /*r,thruagh,
and ox, nttctit, night. |

The act of watching or tarrying
through the night. Worcttttr.

Peroii'ate, a. (Bot.) Covered with a woolly substanc*

ending in a sort of meal. Wtbtter.

Per'one, n. [Or. pfrone; Fr. perant.] (Anat.) The
fibula ; the long, small bone, iltuated at the outer part
of the leg. Duntjlit'in.

Perone'al, a. (Anat.) Belonging or relating to Ihe
fibula; a*, the peroneal muscle*. S>ungHon.

Peronne, (pa-roun',) a fortified town of France, dept.
of Somme,on the river Sornrne, 21 m. ti.W. of Cambrai;
pop. 5,000.

Perora'tlon,n. [Fr. pfroraivm; \A\.prrnrat\o, from

prr, and orutio.] (Rhet.) The concluding part of a
peecb or an oration, in which the speaker enforces the

principal points of his discourse, and bring* it to a con-
clusion.

Pe'rot, in Louisiana, a small bayou connecting Lake
Washa with Little Lake.

Pe'rote, a town of Mexico, abt. 88 m. W.N.W. of Vera
Cruz; pop. 3,000,

Peroww'klte.n. (.Vm.) A tltauate of lime, found in

cube* of an iron-black color In chlorite slate ID the Ural

Mountains.

Perox'lde, n. (fVm.) The highest degree of oxidice-

mentof which a metal or other substance i* susceptible
without becoming an acid.

IVrpen'dtcle, n. [Lat. perpendicvlum.] A plumb-
line. (R.)

Per|M-nIIc'ular. a. [
Fr. perpendiculaire ; from Lat.

per, and p*ndet>, to hang down.J Vertical, or at right

angles with the plane of the horizon.

(Geom.) A straight line is said to be P. to another

straight lice when the adjacent angle* formed by their
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intersection are equal, and, consequently, each is a

right angle. A straight line is 1*. to a curve at a given
point when it is /'. to the tangent to the curve at that

point. In this rase the J'. is usually called a normal to

the curve. A straight lint* is /'. u . plane when it is at

right angles with every straight line in the plane pass-
ing through the point of intersection. A plane is P. to

a plane when any straight line in the first, which is 1'

to the common intersection of the two planes, is also

t*. to the second plane.
(Port.) A lint 1 drawn perpendicularly from the point

of bisection of the exterior side towards the place.
N. A line falling at right angles with the plane of the

horizon.

(Geom.) A line falling upon, or intersecting another
line or a plane at right angles. Worcester.

Perpendlc'ular Ntyle. (Arch.) The last of the

styles of Gothic architecture, which flourished in Eng-
land towards the close of the 14th century, at the latter

portion of the

reign of Ed-
ward III. It

pri'vailt'duntil
(iothic archi-

tecture sank
into disuse.

The principal
characteristics
of this style of

architec t u re
are the exu-
berance and
redundancy of
its ornaments,
while it wants
the simplicity
of the Decora-
ted style. In
the earlier ex-

amples this t'ii-

r ic h men t is

not carried be-

yond bounds
;

but in latter

times it be-
comes exces-

sive, and the
chief aim of
the architects Fig. 2081. ST. MICHAEL'S, OXFORD, 1460.

seems to have
been to employ as much labor as possible in ornamen-
tation. At length this practice proved fatal, anil Gothic
architecture may date its decline from the commence-
ment of the 15th century. The terms Third-painted
and Florid are applied by some writers to this style.
The term Perpendicular was given to it on account of
the peculiar arrangement of the tracery in the wimlow-
beads (Fig. 2081), which forms a peculiar character of
the style.

Perpendicularity, n. The state of being per-
pendicular.

Perpendic'iilarly, adv. In a perpendicular manner.
Per'pent-**tone, n. (Arch.) A stone that goes
through the walls, and is dressed on both sides as a
common piece of ashlar.

Per'petrate, v. a. [Lat. perpetro, perpeiratus, from
)"i\ and patro, to execute, to accomplish.] To achieve ;

to consummate; to do: to commit
; to perform. (In an ill

sense, or generally used to express an evil act.)

Perpetra'tion, n. [Lat. perpetrafto.] The act of

perpetrating or committing a crime.

Per'petrator, n. One who commits a crime.

Perpetual, (per-ptt'yu-al.) a. [Fr.; Lat. perpetualis,
from /" /. and peto, to direct one's course to.] Contin-

uing or continued without intermission; continued;
unceasing. Destined to be eternal ; everlasting ;

end-
less.

P. motion. See MOTION (LAWS OP).

Perpet'ually, adv. Constantly; continually; un-

interruptedly.

Perpet'uate, v. a. [Fr. perptue.r ; Lat. perpftuo, per-

petuatus, from perpetuus.] To make eternal ;
to make

perpetual ;
to cause to endure or be continued indefi-

nitely.
To preserve from extinction or oblivion ; to continue by
repetition without limitation.

Perpetna'tion, n. [Fr.; Lat. perpetuatio.] Act of

making perpetual ; act of permanently continuing in

knowledge and remembrance.
Perpetu'ity, n. [Fr. perpituite'. ; Lat. perpetuitas,
from perpetuus, perpetual, g. v.] Uninterrupted or con-
tinued duration or succession ; endless duration ; con-
tinuance to eternity. Something of which there will

be an end; that which continues indefinitely.

(Law.) Quality or class of an estate by which it be-

comes inalienable, either perpetually or for an indef-

initely long period of time ; also, the estate so perpet-
uated.

(Annuities.) The number of years in which the sim-

ple interest of any sum invested in an annuity or annu-
ities becomes equivalent to the principal; also, the

amount which will purchase an annuity payable forever.

PerpitfiiAii. (pe.r-pefn'tfonff,)& fortified town of France,

dept. of Pyrenees-Orien tales, on the Tet, 34 m S. of

Narbonne. It is a place of great strength, ami is con-

sidered one of the keys of the kingdom on the side of

Spain. Mtmuf. Woollens, silk, paper, hats, and soap.

Pup. '25,264.

Perplex', u. a. [L&t.perplexus per, &nd p?ecto, plexus,
to plait, to intertwine.] To entangle; to involve; to

I*-r pic x <!

understood or unravelled. To embarrass
;
to confuse ;

tn |'u//.lr ; to distract; to harass with suspense, anxi ,

ety, or ambiguity. To plague ;
to annoy ;

to torment
;

tJ VCX.
" Cbloe's killing eyes perplex my flam*." Oranvitle.

' In a perplexed or intricate manner.
-x V<lin-ss. n. State of being perplexed; ill-

icit acy; involution; difficulty from want of order or

precision ;
embarrassment of mind from doubt or un-

certainty.

Perplex'Hy, n. [Fr. perplexitf; Lat. perplexitas.]

Kntanglement ; intricacy ; complication ; enibarrarts-

ment of mind ; disturbance or distraction from doubt,
confusion, anxiety, or difficulty.

Perquim'aiiN, (from a tribe of Indians inhabiting
thin region,) in ti. Carolina, a river rming in the Dismal

Swamp and flowing S. into Albemarle Sound through
Perquimans co ; length, abt. 60 m., of which 45 a, .- nav-

IgabJft.
An E.N.E. co., bordering on Albemarle Sound

; area,
abt. 250 sq. m. Rivers. PerquimaiiH River and several

smaller streams. Surface, generally level
; soil, in wome

parts fertile In this co. was made the first permanent
K.-tt lenient in the state (1662). Cap. Hertford. 1'op. abt.

7,.MHI.

Perquisite. (per'kwt-zit,) n. [Lat. /'n/nixititni, some-

thing diligently inquired after, from prnfutro p*r,
and quasro, to look or search for.] Profit, gain, emolu-

ment, fee, Ac. obtained or allowed for services beyond
ordinary salary or settled wages ; something in li> u of

regular wages or salary ; according to law, whatever !i

man gets by industry, and purchases with his own
money.

Perquisition, (-zisU'un,) n. An accurate search or

investigation. IK.I

i Vrraiill. CLAUDE, (per'roltf,) a celebrated French iir

rliitert, B. at rum, 1013, constructed many noble works,
tin 1

principal of which is the facade of the Louvre. 1).

16SS.

IVr'ri n. in ftmnsylvania, a township of Union co. ;

pop. al.t. 3,400.

Per'rliieville, in New Jersey, a post-village of Moii-
niouth co., abt. 20 m. E. of Trenton.

Per'riiigtOli, or PERRINTON, in JWw York, a village
and township of Monroe co., abt. 12 m. il.N.K. of Ro-
chester ; total pop. (1870), 3,260.

Per'ron, n. [Fr., from pierre; from Lat. petra, stone.]

(Arch.) A staircase outside of a building, or the steps
in front of a building, leading up to the first story.

Per'roquet, n. (ZoSl.) See PAROQUET.
Per'rot, or PERROTT, an island of Lower Canada, in the

St. Lawrence River, S.W. of tho island ot Montreal.

Perniquier, (per-ru'ke-er,) n. [Fr., from perrwjue, a

peruke.]
dresser.

A maker of wigs or perukes ; also, a hair-

Per'ry, n. [Fr. poiW, from Lat. pyrum, n pear.] The
fermented juice of pears, prepared in the same way us

cider, and used as u beverage.
Per'ry, OLIVER HAZARD, an American naval officer, it.

in Newport, Rhode Island, 1785. He entered the navy
as midshipman at the age of 14, and was on board the

frigate General Greene, 28 guns, commanded by his

father, Capt. C. R. Perry, during its important cruiseon
the W. India station in 1799-1800. At the commence-
ment of the war of 1812, /*. was in command of a divis-

ion of gunboats at Newport, R. I., and in Feb., 1813, at

his own request, he was transferred to the command of
Commodore Isaac Chauncey, on the lakes, where he

superintended the equipment of a naval force on Lake
Erie. It was while this operation was being carried

out, that he was called to aid in the attack upon Fort

George; and, at the bead of a body of seamen, performed
his part with such valor and gallantry, as to elicit the

highest praise from his countrymen. In the following
August he gained the famous battle of Lake Erie (wee

ERIE, BATTLE op LAKE), which at once elevated him
to the highest naval renown. He afterwards aided Gen.
Harrison in taking Detroit, and at the close of these

operations, resigned his command. A gold medal was
awarded him by Congress for his eminent services, and
he also received a captain's commission dated from the

day of the battle, Sept. 10, 1813. In Aug., 1814, he was

assigned to the command of tbe frigate Java, 44 guns,
then lying at Baltimore, under equipment; but as the
British had the Chesapeake closely blockaded, it was
impossible to get her to sea. P. did not remain idle,

however, but continued to harass and annoy the enemy
at every possible point until peace was declared. In

1819, he was appointed to the command of a squadron
stationed on the coast of Colombia, where he was at-

tacked with the yellow fever, and i> at Port Spain. Sub-

sequently, his remains were transferred to his native
town. On Sept. 18, 1860, amid imposing ceremonies, a
marble statue, by Walcutt, (Fig, 1985,) was erected at

Cleveland, Ohio, near the scene of his great battle.

Perry, in Alabama, a W. central co; area, abt. 950 sq.
miles. Rivers. Cahawba Kiver, and numerous smaller
streams. Surface, undulating or hilly ; soil, very fer-

tile. Cap. Marion, 1'op. abt. 30,000.

Perry, in Arkansas, a central co.
; area, abt. 580 sq. m.

Rivers. Arkansas and Fourche La Fave. Surface, some-
what hilly ; soil, moderately fertile. Cap. Perry vi lie.

}\ip. abt. 3,000. A township of Johnson co.

Perry, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Houston co.,
abt. 33 m. S. by W. of Mucoii

; pop. abt. 1,300.

Perry, in Illinois, a S. co. ; area, abt. 4*20 sq. m. Rivers.

Beam-oup Creek and several smaller streams. Surface,
mostly level prairies; soil, fertile. Cap. PickneyvHIc.
J-up. abt. 22,000.
A post-village and township of Piko co., abt. 62 m. W.

.0 intricate; to make complicated or difficult to bej of Springfield; total pup. abt. 4,000.

Per'ry, in Indiana, a S. co., adjoining Kentucky ; area,
abt. 400 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio Itiver and MfefM lens

important streams. Surface, uneven and liili\ , r\< i

j.t

near the rivers; soil, fertile. Alin. Coal and sandstone.

Cap. Koine. Ity. abt. (1870), 14,7.V1.
A post-village and township of Perry co., abt. 13 in. N.
by W. of Fort Wayne; total !><>/,, abt". 2.000. A town-
ship of Boon e co.;pop. alt. 1,000. A town>t).ip of Clai

.: )<}>. abt. 1,800. A township ol Clinton co.; p"/'. al 't.

2,000. A township of Delaware co. ; pttjt. abt. 2,200.
A township of Lawrence co.

; pop. abt. 2,400. A town-
ship of Marion co; pop. abt. 3,000. A township ol

Martin co. ; pop. abt. 3,300. A township of Miami co. ;

pop. abt. 2,!SOO. A township of Monroe co.; pop, alit.

2,700. A township of Noble co. : pop. abt. 3,500. A
township of Tippecanoe co.; pf>. aht. 2.400. A town-
ship of Vanderburg co

; pop. abt. 2,300. A township
of Wayne co. ; pop. abt. l,ono.

Perry, in Iowa, a township of Buchanan co. ; pop. 1,484.
A township of Davis co.

; poji. 742. A township of
JackHon ru.; jiftp. 1,094. A township of Marion co.;
l">j>, 47t'.. A township of Tamil co ; jp. 638.

Perry, in Kmtucky, an E. by S. co. : ami. abt. 700 nq_
m. I:i>--rt. Nnrth and Middle Forks of Kentucky Kivt-r,
and neveral creeks. Surface, finely diversified

;* .W/, in

some parts fertile, but rather adapted to wool-growing.
Cap. Hazard. W>p. abt. 4,500.

Perry, in Maine, a post-township of Washington co. ;

1>nj,. abt. 1,300.

Perry, in Michigan, a post-township of Shiawassee co.;

pop. abt. 900.

Perry, in Mississippi, a S.S.E. co.; area, abt. 1,040 sq.
in. A'uvr*. Leaf River, Black Creek, and many less im-

portant streams. Surface, uneven; sml, moderately
fertile. Cup. Augusta. Dtp. (1S70), 2.096.

Perry, in Missouri, an E.S.E. co., adjoining Illinois;
*. abt. 430 sq. m. Hirers. Mississippi River, and

Apple, Saline, and Cape Cinque Honime creeks. Sur-

face, diversified
; soil, generally fertile. 3/m. Iron and

k;ul in abundance, and ;il-<> marble and blue limetoite.

Cap. Perryville. /$. (1870). 9,887.

Perry, in New York, a post-village and township of

Wyoming co., abt. 50 in. E. by S. of Buffalo; total pop.
(1S70), 2,342.

Perry, in Ohio* a S.E. co. ; arm, abt 400 sq. m. Rivers.
Jonathan and Rush creeks. Surfucf, undulating or

hilly; soil, fertile, and wt-ll adaptt-d to the usual pro-
ducts of that region. Cap. New Lexington. 1'op. abt.

30,000.
*

A township of Allen co.: pop. abt. 1,300. A township
of Ashland co. ; pop. abt. 2,400. A township of Drown
co.; pop. abt. 4.200. A township of Carroll co.; />/>. a! it.

1,000. A township of Columbiana co. ; pop. abt. 1,900.
A township of Coshocton co. ; pop. abt. 1.800. A

towntship of Fayette co. ; pop. abt. 1,600. A township
of Franklin co.:" pop. abt. 2,000. A township of liallia

co.; pop. abt. 2,300. A township of Hocking co. : pop.
abt. 2,500. A post-towiifshipof Lakeco. ; pop. abt. l.SuO.
A township of Lawrence co. ; pop. abt. 1,900. A town-

ship of Licking co. ; p"p. abt. 1,700. A township of

Logan co. ; pop. abt. 2,000. A township ot Morn o<- ro.
;

pop. abt. 2,200. A township of Montgomery co. : pop.
abt. 3,000. A township of Morrow co.

; pp. abt. 1,700.
A township of Mu^kingiim co. ; pop. abt. l,t>00. A

township of Pickaway co. ; pop. abt. 2,100. A town-

ship of Pike co. ;pop. abt. 900. A township of Putnam
co. ; pop. abt. 750. A township of Richland co. ; p/>. abt.

1/200. A township of Shelby co. ; pop. abt. 1,700. A
township of Stark co.; pop. abt. 7,000. A township of
Tuscurawos co.; pop. abt. 1,800. A township of Wood
co. ; pop. abt. 1,900.

Perry, in Pennsylvania, a S.E. central co.
; area, abt.

540 sq. m. Rivers. Su&quehanna and Juniata rivers, and
Sherman's Creek. Surface, mountainous, being bounded
N.W. and S.E. by Tum-aroru and Blue Mountains re-

spectively; soil, in some parts remarkably trttilc, pro-
ducing fruits, vegetables, and cereals in abundance. ,\/>n.

Iron in rich deposits. Cap. Bloomtield. /*>/.( 1X70)23,486.
A township of AriiiNtroi!^ *>. : imp. abt. 1,400. A town-
ship of Berks co.

; pop. abt. 2,000. A township of Clar-
ion co.; pop. abt. 2,000. A township of Fnvi-itr <.;
pop. abt. 1,900. A township of Greene co. ; pop, abt.

1,400. A township of Jefferson co. ; pop. abt. 1.500.

A township of Lawrence co. ; pop. abt. 1,000. A town-

ship of Mercer co.
; pop. abt. 1,100. A village and

township of Snyderco.; abt. 40 m.S. of Williamsport ;

tt-il pop. abt. 1,055.

Perry, in Tennessee, a W. central co.
; area, abt. 600 sq.

in. Rivers. Tennessee and Buffalo rivers. Surface,
diversified; soil, fertile. Cap. Linden. 1'op. abt. fi,600.

Perry, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Dune co.; pop.
abt. 1,500. A township of Pierce co.; pnj>. abt. 300.

Perry Centre, in Nf.w York, a post-village of

Wyoming co., abt. 50 m. K. by S. of Buffalo.

Perrymaiifl'ville, in Maryland, a post-village of
llitrford co.. abt. 27 m. E.N.E. of Baltimore.

Perryop'oliw, in J'eimsylrania, a post-village of Fay-
ette co., abt. 35 m. S. of Pittsburg.

IVr'r> sluii'jf. in Indiana, a post-village of Miami co.,
abt. 78 m. N. of Indianapolis.

Per'rysbiirjc, in New York, a post-township of Cattar-

aiigut* co. ; pop. (1870), 1,313.

Per'rysburjf. ' Ohio, a village of Ashland co., abt.

45 m. S.S.W. of Cleveland. A post-village. cap. of Wood
co., abt. 140 m. N.N.W. of Columbia: pup. abt. 2,200.

Per'ry's Mills, in JVVw York, a post-village of Clin-
ton co., abt. 170 m. N. by E. of Albany.

Per'ry**%'ille. in Indiana, a post-village of Vermilion

co., abt. 90 m. W.N.W. of Indianapolis.
Per'rysville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Alle-

ghany co., abt. 8 m. N. by W. of Pittsburg. A village
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of Jefferson co., Hbt. I
1* m. S. ot itiookville. A village

of Venai.Ko 00.. nl.t. 1*1 m. N K. t Oil City. A village
ot U .MtiiHin-l.iml ro., wbr. ::M in. K. by V of 1'itt-bm ;.

PefryMville, or I'I.KKV.SVILLK, in W. I'lf/,'"". a post-

villa-.-, Cttp. Ol M. !>.. HI -.>., ubt 77 tn.S.oi rh.ii IwtOD.
l*rr ry ville, in M>irifi<nnt, a |mnl-villa^e of Cecil co.,

..i.I. 40 ,n K VI-; of Baltimore.

Perry vllle. in M<s*tn i, a p-^t-vill,.^.'. .-.-i]

00., al.l. 7.. 111. S.S.K. ot Si. Loni*; }H>p uht. 4iM>.

Perry ville, in .V- (/ J>-rsry, it |*>rt I- village of Hunter*

donro., abt.;i:t in. \.N.\V. ,,l Tr.-nton.

Perry vllle, in \-> J -//.-, a post-village of Mudiaon
co., abt. 'J" m. K. by S. ..! Syi.-i,

Perryvllle. in 'Htin. a pi^l-\ill,i > of A-hUnd .-'..

Perry ville. m /
'

nnti/lninia, a village ol Juniatu CO.,
abt. J m K. oi Hlffllntown. A village of Minim co.,
abt. 12 m. N. of |,ewi*t..wn.

Perry \i He. in /'- mo- -.-, u. p.M village of De.-atnr .'o.,

abt. 100 m. W.S.W. of Nmhvilh-. In thi-t vi.-inity, o, t.

8, 1862, occurred one of the moot dr-pi-ia(e and K.ui^ui-

nary battles (in proportion to number?-) of tin- ] it i v, j !

War. (len. HuHl, at the head of UMI.IMM ruion Hoops.
encountered (Jen. Hru^ with li.'i.iMin Conii-d.-rat.-., and
after a severe eriga^emi'iit. which lasted all day, tin-

latter was compelled to retreat. The total Union loss

was 4,:i-|N. That of th<- < 'onfederaten, though not n--

porte-i. w.is probably an great.
Per'Niuile. a rlTMT of 1'nmsia, prov. of IV -tania, ri-

ing iH-nr the village of I'.-i'.-an/.i^, and after a N.W.
course ot TI> in., tlowin^ into the Daltic at Colberg.

I*er*c*rii(a 1 ion, n. [Lat. /< rx<-rnt,itin.\ A tiutrching

thoroughly ;
minute search or inquiry.

Per'wen, n. dint.) A genus of plants, order Lauractx.
I', imlica, a native of Mud.'ii a, \ irldw limber .somewhat
i M'liiblinK mahogany. The fruit of /*. yrutisximn. th"

Avocada m Alligator pear, rommon in the W. ln>i

and South America, are highly esteemed in tlm coun-
tries where they are produced, though not at first rel-

UMd by tmnjm.
1'er'secot, n. (AUo written perticnt.) A liqueur or

mi-dial niadt- of the kernels of apricots, quinces, nectar*

Per'neenle, t>. a. [Fr. perstcuterA To pursue in a
manner to injure, vex, or afflict; to harass with unjust
punishment: to indict pain upon from hatred or malig-

nity. To afflict, harass, or destroy for adherence to a

particular creed, or system of religious principles, or to
a mode of worship.

Persecution, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. pr*ew/io.] Act or prac-

tice of persecuting; state of being persecuted.
'/'><'. Hist.) The early Christians were subjected by

the Roman emperors to ten general persecutions, which
are as follows :

A. D.

64. Tho Christians are firnt persecuted by Nero, on a

charge of having set nre to Rome. Tacitum enu-
merates crucifixion, burning alive, and baiting
by dogs and wild beasts, among their tortures.

95. The second, under Domitiuu, commences with the
baiti-dimeut of In- niece Domitilla, and the execu-
tion of the consul Clemens.

106. The third under Trnjan.
Iftti. Tho fourth by Marcun Aurelius.
198. Septimius Severus publishes his edict against the

Christians.

235. The favorites of Alexander Severus are barbarously
massii'Tcd by Maximin I. Ad there were many
Christians among them, it Is styled the sixth

persecution.
260. Tho Kmperor Derius exceeds all his predecessors in

the severity of Mi* persecutions.
258. Valerian adopts severe measures against the Chris-

tians.

275. Aurelian publishes edicts against Christianity.
303. Feb. 24. Diocletian publMuv. his first edict against

the Christian*, ordering the demolition of their

churches, and the execution of all who refused
to renounce their worship. The persecution thus
commenced was continued with great barbarity
for ten years.

Perecu'tlve, a. Following after; persecuting.
Persecutor. H. One who pursues another unjustly
and vexatioualy, particularly on account of religious
principles.

Per'neoiif rlx, n. A female who persecutes.
PerNep'olItt, a celebrated city of antiquity, and during
a considerable period cap. of Persia, prov. of Faristaii,

Fig. 2082. RU1N80P PERSEPOLIS.
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in a fine plain at the foot of a mountain, on the Arftxei,
or Itumltnur, :;u m. N K. ..I Snira* : l.at. /' W '-." N ,

,'2i)' K. It was taken >'V Ali-\aiid-r n
. an.-iriil IIHII.I i.int h.ivi- n-poi't.-ii

th.it it wa^ I'Uiiit hy him. liiit It,<> MUM- <it /'. wlnrh ai--

\-'iy fXti-tiniv. jin<) attr.-t It" ;iin'l' HI m;t-ni!i. t-iM
1

.- f ii-

-os-j), nhow no tr.ic.--* ol" Ii|-.>, .in<J It i.- rt-Main that i'.,

iii.il' i its j.j iniitue u. nil'' <>l lit, iklur, fin,unt'd an iin-

J...J taut pl.irf to u i'i>iiipaf.i!iM-]> f < i-iit tune.

-r'*'riii,"i I*ri*r4>iifi'.<> I'-wn ..t Kui"p'-iu.
'

u 1 ot Albatnu, oii UK- In in, . - ui. K.N.K. of Scutari.

Mnmf. Kire-jtnn-4. /'"/' 10,000.
r'wiiH. '','/" Kt >t Myth.) Tlie son of '/MIIS and I'atiae,

wan r.-w -ne<l Iroin th <-a und brought up l*y tli.- knij;
i.f S.-iipboM, I'uly.li'Ctes, who afterwanU, wtHliiug to n-t
rid ol" bun for pm.i - nt hitn, wln-n yet

yoiitli, to briiiK the head of the Uor^oii M.-diiNa, In-li- v-

iliK that tUf ml-'i I'l'iM-
win i Id '! ii I in tin 1

i HIM of 7' Hut
the innocence of J'. wun patronized by the gods. Plutu
It-tit linn hifl lii'lim-t, Minerva her buckler, and

'

liin wingM and a short dagger. With these arms, and
aiit-r itiiiniTous wonderful adventures, be readied thf
aUKlu ul MuduMu, who dwelt near Tartcsus, on the
coast of the ocean, and succeeded in cutting off hor
IP- id, which he put into a bag, and carried off. On his

rctnrn.hf visited Ethiopia, where lie liberated and mar-
ried Andromeda, and arrived at Seriphos in time to

rescue his mother fim tin- .nun >\ anrr of the too ardent
addronsr.4 nt I'^ljdr.'tcs. wlimn, aloiij; with uoine of ln-

conipanions, he chaugod into stnjn\ !!' tlim returned
\\ith his wii*> and mother to Argos, and In- great father
AcrUius rein.-inbering the oracle (see DANAEI, fled to

LuriHsa. I*, following him in order to persuade him to

return, is .-aid to have acddcntly killed him with a dis-

cus, in the course of public games. Unwilling to ivim n

to Argos, he exchanged that kingdom for the govt. of

Tir^us. lie presented the gorgon's head to MUUTMI,
who placed it on her shield, lie received divine honors
alter bis deatli, like the rest of the ann.-nt la-roes.

Per'Metia, orPitRsus, last king of Macedonia, was son
of 1'liilip V. From jealousy of hio younger brother,
Demetrius, he accused him falsely to his father, and
indtircd him to put him to death. He came to the
throne on the death of Philip, u.c. 178. The great event
of his reign was the war with the Romans, which, long
expected, began in 171 and ended in 178, by the total
(I. -h -;it of/ 1

, at I'ydna, by L. jEmilius Punt us. /".escaped
witli hia children and treasures to Samothrace, but HOOD

gave himself up, and after being led in triumph to Rome,
WHS cast into prison. He was, however, allowed to

spend his hut years at Alba. Macedonia became a
Koman province.

(Axtrun.) A northern constellation, situated between
Andromeda on the U .. and Auriga on the E. Its mean
declination is 4ti N. It fs on the meridian the -li h of
Dec. It contains, including the Head of Medusa, which
forma part of it, 69 stars, 2 of which are of the 2d mag-
nitude.

Penvever'ance, n. [Lat. ptrstvf.rantia, from pf
vero.] Act of persisting in anything undertaken; con-
tinued pursuit or prosecution of any business or enter-

prise begun.
( Thfol.) Continuance in a state of grace to a state of

glory.

Persevere', v. n. [Lat ptrKvtro, from ptrtewu*,
from per, and tvruj, serious, grarve.] To persist or
continue in any business or enterprise undertaken; to

pursue steadily any design or course commenced
;
not

to give over or abandon what is undertaken.

Perttever'lnffly, adv. With perseverance or con-
tinued pursuit of what is undertaken.

Per* 1 11, (jKr'tfie-a,) fin Persian /ran,] an extensive

country of Asia, bounded on the N. by the Caspian Sea,
the Russian Territory, and Independent Tartary ; 8. by
Arabia, the Persian Qulf, and Indian Ocean

;
on the K.

by All -ha nistan and Beloochlstan ; and W. by Asiatic

Turkey ;
lies between Lat. 27 and 42 N., Lon. 42 and

61 E. Its greatest length obliquely from N.W. to S.K.

is 1,300 m., its area, 450,000 sq. m. Upon the N.W. and
8., several lofty mountain-ranges eome of considerable

length, others short and abrupt intersect the land in

many directions, the centre of the country consisting In

general of a vast plain or table-land. The lowest or
most level portions of the country lie along the bed of
the Tigris and the shore of the Persian Gulf. /*. pos-
sesses many extensive plains and barren deserts, and
the interior is generally bare, bleak, and arid. The
mountains appear to be a confused heap of hills piled
upon hills, in grand but indefinite order; while each
individual hill appears a mass of gray rock reared block
on block, or starting in huge boulder abruptly from the
face of the plains or plateaux. The plains, again, are
vast naked steppee, destitute of trees or foliage; and It

IB only on the margin of water-courses, or the banks of

rivers, that either villages or vegetation of any abund-
ance is found. The provinces, however, along the 8. and
W. margin of the Caspian are an exception to the rest
of the country, and present some of the most beautiful
and fruitful pictures of richness and abundance to be
found In f\ It has been computed that barely a third
of the entire kingdom is fit for cultivation ; and, though
husbandry is well attended to, and the advantages of

copious irrigation are thoroughly understood, so little

encouragement is given by the state to agriculture, that
but a small part of the capable soil is under tillage.
The most imitortant rivers are the Aran, Murghab or
Hendemir, A trek. Serid-ltud, and the Tigris. The lakes
of most note are, Uremiyah or Mmhi, Itakhtegan, and
Mahdigta; from these, and from minor streams and
bodies of water, an elaborate system of irrigation id

effected all over the cultivated ground*, while vast sub-

t>rranpan aqueducts convoy tin- water to morn rernotn
hilii.-itMl,-. T|,.. \,v .-i;ii.|.- , ,t /'. i-iiilirtt.'.-

all kiihi- ,tB, and
:ili-v and v,l,.iT an- the moflt atnindaiit
d various kind- :in- obtained, *u. h a- -.-nn.i,

rhubarb, gum*, "i-ium, \i .
;
a* aUo nil*, n.ttMh. inilifii,

"idd.-r. d.it.--
,

,

, while
in Unworn, and th<- p. ilum- m tli-m, espe-
cially the attar ot roM*a, no country in the world can
's'inp.ii e Mir), / tr iM-iiniv, fragrance, and abundance.
Silk U an important item ; und plantation! of mulberry-

' KHM .At, nt iue\.'i\ iiMm.-ronn. Vast docks
of sheep and goat* are pithtni-d ovi-r the country, the
property and wealth of the wandering tribes of the In-

terior, the Ktlautt, H kind of Bedouin*, devoting them-
selves to poatoml habits. The animal* for winch /'. ii

famous, are camel*, hoofs, mules, oxen, asaes, and
buffalos. The niin.-i-al wcallb roi^j-t- ot

'

~il\ . T, <[>[HT,

. MILK-HUM w
BT HBAKS OF l.VFIATXD BKINH.

lead, iron, antimony, wilt, precious utones especially
turquoise bitumen, and spring* of naphtha. One of
tic iiatures of Persia is the abundance of salt in the

soil, and the large number of its salt lakes; about 30
pure $alinax have no otttlft; and one, the largest, Ure-

miyah, Is 280 m. In circumference, and, though supplied
by 14 rivers, its water is so dense, bitter, and loaded
with salt, that no fish can live in it. Another, called
the Bakhtegan.JH 42 in. long. Situated near the former
are some remarkable ponds, whose waters are petrify-
ing. The climate of /*. embrace* the rigors experienced
on the mountains of the snowy N . and the heats felt

on the sandy plains of Africa. Cyrus the younger told

Xenophon that his father's empire was BO vast that in
the N. the people perished of cold, and In the 8. were
suffocated with heat. The manufactures of Persia are
numerous and important, and embrace all kinds of silk

fabrics, satins, tafietas, textures of silk and cotton, silk
and goat's hair, or silk and camel's hair; brocades,
camel's-hair shawls, gold tissues, gold velvet, camlets,
carpets, cottons, leather, fire-arms, sword-Modes, sad-

dlery, and jewelry. Its principal trade Is carried on
with Russia; and, though the foreign export trade Is

insignificant, the internal traffic Is very great, and fs

entirely carried on by caravans. The govt. in highly
despotic ; an edict of the sovereign once passed, can
never be repented ; the word of the Shah Is irrevocable,
and the lives and property of the people are In his
hands. The govt. is carried on by the Shah and his two
principal ministers, the Grand Vizier and the Lord
Treasurer. Through all degrees or classes of officials in

Persia, as in Turkey, venality and corruption are the mis,
and justiceand truth the exception. The religion of the
Persians is Mohammedanism, but, being of the sect of All
or Slieenhw, Is much more tolerant than that of the Turks.
In physical appearance, the Persians are Inclined to

corpulence, have black hair, a high forehead, an aquiline
nose, and a largely-developed chin ; and in color present
every variety, from the dark-brown of the Indian to the

Hght-olive of the colder regions. The men are strong,
robust, fond of exercise and martial glory, shave their

heads, but dye their beards black, preserving them with
an almost religious vent-ration. The Persians are re-

garded as a gny and hospitable race, but prone to
sudden anger and treachery. They are greatly addicted
to the use of tobacco, which they smoke Incessantly.
The system of bribery and corruption is so universal,
that it has eaten into the very manners of the people;
and no one can ask the slightest favor without first pre-
facing his request with a present, which must be in
value according to the service sought to be rendered.
In their domestic occupations, they do not recline like
the Turks, but sit erect on the humitd, a mass of folded
felt. The women are dressed in a black turban, from
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which depends a rich Cashmere shawl, reaching almost
to the termination of the robe, which is only a little

shorter than the men's, and fastened In front by large

gold buttons. Each Persian is restricted to four legal
wives, though the number of his concubines is only
regulated by the amount of his coffers

; In this respect
they resemble the Turks. The Persian language is th

most celebrated of all the Oriental tongues, for strength,
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copiousness, beauty, and melody, and is written from
the right to the left. P. is divided into 12 province*,

namely: Azerbijau, Kurdistan, Luristan, and KhusUtun,
on the W. ;

F;u i>taii, L.iristiin, mid Ki-rnuvu, uii the

shores uf tlu> IVrriuii Gulf, or S.
;
Iruk-Izeme and Kho-

ra-!M'M, in tin- interior; and Ghilan, May.anilrran, ami

Astrabad, in tho N., or along the Caspian shores. The
modern capital id Teheran. Tlio e-arlk-ht amount \\c

possess of Persia in from the Bible, trutn which we Irani

that, in thu time of Abraham, B.C. li)21, that portion of

modern P. known as Glum, or Suisiana, Southern Persia,

was a powerful monarchy. But the Persians, us a na-

tion, first rose into notice ou the ruins of the great em-

pires founded on the Euphrates. Babjlon was taken

by Cyrus, and his empire extended wider than any be-

fore established in the world. It comprised, on urn- >ide,

the west of India; on the other, Asia Minor, Syria, and

Egypt; and w;is only bounded by the prodigies of valor

with which the Greeks defended their email territory.

After a feeble struggle, it succumbed to the brave ami

disciplined armies of Alexander. It was then split into

fragments by the decease of its founder; but Greeks
and Greek sovereigns continued, during several cen-

turies, to reign over Asia. About two centuries before

Christ, Arsaces founded the monarchy of the Parthians
;

and in the third century arose the dynasty of tin- Sas-

sanidie, who restored the name, with the religion and

laws, of ancient P. They were overthrown by the Mo-
hammedan invaders, who suffered in their turn from
the successive invasions by the descendants of Genghis,
Timur, and by the Turks, who entirely changed the as-

pect of Western Asia. At length, in 1501, a native dy-

nasty again arose, under Ismail, who placed himself on
the throne. His posterity having sunk into voluptuous-
ness, Persia, in the beginning of the last century, was
overrun by the Afghans, who carried fire and sword
through its remotest extremities, and rod need its proud-
est capitals to ashes. The atrocities of the Afghans
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were avenged, and the independence of P. vindicated liv

Nadir Shah (see Fig. 336) ;
but though the victories of

this daring chief threw a lustre on his country, after bin

death it was almost torn to pieces by civil war, till the
fortune of arms gave a decided superiority to Kerim, or
Kurreem Khan. His death gave rise to another dis-

puted succession, with civil wars as furious as before.
At length, Aga Mahomtned, a eunuch, raised himself, by
crimes and daring, to the sovereignty, and not only
wayed it during his lifetime, but founded a dynasty

actually represented by Nasser-ed-Dln, Nasr-ul-Diii.

Nausser-ood-deen, or Nasser-ud-deen-Shah, who was B.

in 1829, and has ruled the country since 1848. Pop.
Estimated at 10,000,000.

IVr'nia, in New York, a post-township of Cattaraugus
co.; pop. (1870) 1,220.

Persian, (pershan,) n. A native of Persia.

(.1m
1
. Arch.) A male figure employed to support an

entablature, as distinguished from a female figure or

CARYATID, q. v.

Per'simi-berry, n. (Bot.) See RHAHNUS.
IVr'sijiii Oil If, an extensive arm of the Indian
Ocean, separating Persia from Arabia

;
Lat. between

24 and 30 N., Lon. 47 and 57 E. Ext. 550 m. long,
with an average breadth of 160 m. It is 220 m. at its

widest part, and its entrance at Cape Mussendom is

only 40 in. wide. It contains numerous islands, and its

shores are arid and barren.

Persia'ni, n.pl. [It., literally the Persians.] Venetian
blinds; jalousies.

Persian Wheel, n. (Afech.) A contrivance for rais-

ing water to some height above the level of a stream.
In the rim of a wheel turned by the stream a number
of strong phis are fixed, from which buckets are sus-

pended. As the wheel turns, the buckets on one side

go down into the stream, where they are filled, and re-
turn up full on the other side till they reach the top.
ere an obstacle is placed in such a position that the

buckets successively strike against it and are overset,
and the water emptied into a trough. As the water can
never bo raised by this means higher than the diameter
of the wheel, it Is obvious that thin rude machine is

capable of only a very limited application.
Per'ic, n. The Persian language.
Per'sifer, in Illinois, a township of Knox co.; pop. abt.

1,500.

Persiflage, (par'se-Jlazh,) n. [Fr. persifier, to quiz,
from Lat. per, through, and Fr. sifflr.r, to whistle, to

hissj Banter; idle, frivolous talk; badinage; vulgarly,
chaff.

Per'simmon Tree, n. (Sot.) See DIOSPYROS.

Per'Mism, n. An idiomatic mode of speech peculiar to
the Persians.

1'orttist', v.n. [Fr. persister; Lat. persistv, from per,

and sisto, to cause to stand.] To persevere ; to continue

steadily in the pursuit of any business or course com-
menced.

Persistence, Persis'tency, n. Act or state of

persisting; steady punmit of what is undertaken; per-
severance; constancy; coutinuunce

; duration; obsti-

nacy ; contumacy.
(Optics.) The durution of the impression of light on

the retinu after the luminous object bus disappeared.
The persistence ou the human retina is about one-

tenth of a second. Thus, if a lighted torch is whirled
round rupidly, a continuous circle of light is seen.

IV rs isIV ii(, a. Steady; constant; persevering; con-

tinuing; remaining.
(Hot.) Remaining through winter, as the leaves of

evergreens.

Persist'ently, adv. In a persistent manner.
Persist iiiyly, adv. In a persisting way ; steadfastly.

Porsist'ivc, a. Same as PERSISTENT.

Per'sius, FLACCUS AULUS, a Roman satirical poet, was
B. A.D. 31, at Volterra, in Etruria, and D. in 62, aged 28.

His six Satires, which present a picture of prevailing
corruption, are distinguished for vigor, conciseness, and

austerity of tone. They have been frequently tran.-

lated into English.
Per'soii, n. [Fr. pcrsonne. ;

Lat. persona, a mask, char-

acter, part played by a person.] A human being rep-
resented in dialogue, fiction, or on tho stage. Char-
acter or characters of office ; as, the person of a prince
or magistrate. A human being considered with re-

spect to the living body or corporeal existence. An
individual human being, consisting of body and soul

;
a

man, woman, or child, considered as opposed to things,
or distinct from them ; a self-conscious being; amoral
agent ;

an individual of tho human race
; also, among

Trinitarians, one of the three subjects constituting the

godhead, or the trinity of the Father, Son, and Uoly
Ghost. A human being indefinitely ; one; an individual.

" For there in no respect ofperont with God." Horn. il. 11.

(Gram.) The subject, or anything affirmed by a verb
;

also, that modification of the verb which is used in con-
nection with the subject.

Artificial person. (Law.) A corporation or body
politic. (Blackstone.) Jnperson, by one's self; not by
agent or representative.

Per'son, in JV. Carolina, a N. co., adjoining Virginia ;

area, abt. 370 sq. m. Rivers. Hycootee and Neuse
rivers. Surface, moderately hilly ; soil, generally fer-

tile. Cap. Koxborough. Pop. abt. 12,000.
Per'soiiablc. a. Having a well-formed body or per-
son ; graceful ; of good appearance.

Per'sonagc, n. [Fr.] A mun or woman of distinction.

Exterior appearance ;
stature ; air.

Character assumed or represented.
Pcr'sonal, a. Belonging to men and women, not to

things not real ; relating to an individual
; affecting in-

dividuals; peculiar or proper to him or her, or to pri-
vate actions or character.

Pertaining to the corporeal nature ;
exterior

; corporeal ;

direct or in person; without the intervention of an-

other; applying to tho character and conduct of indi-
viduals in a disparaging manner.

(Gram.) Denoting the person.
P. action. (Law.) An action which is brought to

try tho right to damages for breach of contract, or for

injuries to tho person or personal estate; in contradis-
tinction to real actions, which were designed to try the

right and title to real property. P. property. The
right or interest that a man has in personal. The right
or interest less than a freedom which a man has in

reality, or any right or interest which he has in things
movable.

Per'sonalisni, n. The quality of being personal.

Personality, n. [Fr. personality; Lat. personulitas.]

Individuality; that which constitutes an individual a
distinct person, or that which constitutes individuality.
An application of remarks to the conduct and charac-
ter of individuals by way of disparagement ; as, to avoid

personalities.

Personalize, v. a. To make personal.

Personally, adv. In person ; by bodily presence ;

not by substitute or representative; as, he personally
protested against the measure. With respect to an
individual; particularly; individually; with regard to

numerical existence; as, I do not object to him person-
ally.

Pcr'sonalty, n. Personality; state or condition of

being a person.

(Law.) Personal estates or effects.

Pcr'sonate, v. a. [Lat. personatus, assumed ; L. Lat.

persono, to become a person.) To
represent by a fictitious or assumed
character, so as to pass for the per-
son represented ;

to represent by
imitative action or .appearance ;

to

feign ; to counterfeit ; as, pfrson~

guise; to mask; to exhibit in un
artificial or unreal character.

Pcr'sonate, a. [Lafc. jMrwono, a
mask.J (Bot.) A term applied to

that form of monopetalous corolla,
in which the limb is unequally di-

vided in a two-lipped manner, the

upper lip being arched, and the
lower prominent and pressed
against it. as in the Linaria (Fig.
2086).

Persoiia'tlon, n. Act of per-
sonating, or of assuming the ap- Fig. 2086.

pearanco or manner of another. COROLLA OP LIXA

P>r'soii:if or, n. One who personates another.
Persoiie'ity, n. Personality. (R.)

PersoniOca'tioii, n. Act of personifying.
(Iflift.) The giving or ascribing loan inanimate being

the figure or the sentiments and language of a rational
being. Thus, when wo say,

" the morning smiles," or
"the ground thirsts for rain;" when we speak of a
" disease's being deceitful," or of " ambition's bciugrest-
less," such expressions show the facility with which
the mind can accommodate the properties of living
creatures to inanimate things, or to abstract concep-
tions of its own forming. The figure called by rhetori-
cians pr'i.<>,f,(,ft;,i,/ is, literally, personification.

H*erson'ify, v. a. [Fr. personnijier ; Lat. persona, and
fado, to make.] To represent with the attributes of a
person; to give animation, as to inanimate objects ; to
ascribe to an inanimate being the sentiments, action.
or language of a rational being or person.

Per'sonize, . a. To personify. (R.)

Personnel, (pdr~so-ntl',)n. [Tfr.] The collective num-
ber of persons engaged in some public service, as the

army, navy, &c., as distinguished from the MATERIAL. 7.1-.

Perspective, a. [Fr. perspectif, Irom Lat. ptr$)>ici<>,

perspectus per, and specio, to view.] Pertaining or

relating to the art of perspective; made or delineated

by perspective.
n. [Fr.] A view through; a view; a vista; a prospect.
(Fine Arts.) The art which enables us, by fixed rules,

to represent truly on a plane surface that which ap-
pears to the sight in every variety of form and distance,
and which is done by imaginary lines traversing such

plane, and arranging the shape and position of every
object with regard to the point of sight determined
upon. P. is either linear or aerial. Linear P. is an
art based upon a knowledge of mathematical and opti-
cal principles; which teach us to delineate solid bodies
on a plane surface, as they appear to the eye from the

particular point from which they happen to be viewed.
The P. plane, is the surface upon which (he objects are

delineated, or the picture drawn, and is supposed to bo

placed vertically between the eye of the spectator and
the object. Foreshortening of objects is one of the most
difficult parts of 2\, and the degree in which it exists

depends upon the angles at which the objects are

viewed; thus, a long cylinder may be BO placed before
tho eye that its entire length is concealed, and only the

plune of its diameter visible; and, in the same manner,
a recumbent full-length human figure may be depicted
within tho compass of a few inches. Aerial P. is the
faintness of outlines and blending of colors, produced
by the thicker or thinner stratum of air which pervades
the optical imago viewed; it requires of the painter a

knowledge of tho mode of arranging the direct and re-

flected lights, shades, ami shadows of a picture, so as to

give to each p;irt its requisite degree of tone and color,

diminishing the strength of each tint as the objects re-

cede, until, in tho extreme distance, the whole assumes
a bluish-gray, which is the color of the atmosphere.
It can only be learned by careful study of nature.

Perspec'tivcly, adv. According to the rules of per-

spective. Optically; through a glass. (R.)

Perspec'tog'rapli, n. [From Lat. perspectus, and

Gr.graphein, to write..] An instrument for procuring,
or transferring to a picture, the points and outlines of

original objects.

PcrspecJo'jfrapliy, n. The theory of perspective.

Perspicacious, (-kd'ghus,) a. [Lat. perspicax, per-

spicacis, froffls.JW.and specio, to view, to look at.] Sharp
of sight; keen-sighted. Of acute discernment.

Perspica'ciouwly, adv. In a perspicuous manner;
with discernment.

Perspica'ciousness, n. Perspicacity.

Perspicacity, (-spik'as-i-ty,) n. [Fr. perspicacity ;

Lat. perspicacitas.] Acuteness or quickness of sight,

discernment, or understanding; state or quality of

being perspicacious.
Perspicu'ity, n. [Fr. perspicuity ; Lat. permtcuitat,
from perspicio.] That quality of a substance which
renders objects visible through it; transparency; clear-

ness; easiness to be understood; freedom from obscurity
or ambiguity; that quality of writingor language which

readily presents to the mind of another the precise ideas

of the author; plainness; distinctness.

Perspic'iiOUS, a. [Lat. perspicuus, from perspicio.]
That may be seen through ; transparent ; tram-lucent;
diaphonoua. (R). Clear or plain to tho understanding ;

that may be easily understood; not obscure or ambig-
uous.

(NOTE. Perspicuous is commonly applied to intel-

lectual objects of view, and conspicuous, to things of
occular perception.)

Perspic'iioitsly, adv. Clearly ; plainly ; in a man-
ner easily to be understood.

Perspic'iiousness, n. State or quality of being per-

spicuous ; plainness ;
freedom from obscurity or ambig-

uity.

Perspirabil'ity, n. Quality of being perspirable.

Perspir'able, a. [Fr.] Susceptible of being per-

spired, or exuded through the pores of the skin. Ex-

uding perspiration. (R.)

Pcrspir-a'tioii, n. [From Lat. perspiro, I breathe.]

(Pnysiol.) The vapor secreted by tho ramification of

the cuticiilar arteries over the surface of the body. In
the healthy state it is slightly acid and saline. Accord-

ing to Lavoisier and Seguin, the greatest amount of P.

exceeds six pounds in the 24 hour*, and the smallest
two pounds; it is at its maximum immediately after

taking food, and decreases during digestion. Whatever
quantity of food is taken, or whatever are the variations
of the atmosphere, the same person, after having in-
creased in weight by all the food he has taken, returns
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Per'tliienoe, ..

Th.l
, I

Krau
hit l:

,
ic matter. l

~

TT.'ft. n a. to
X t,-at!vi ..... liM->lasto,,M>,nlll>.l"i<

v Th- p-.-piia" ..... s .envied by II,... -.,/.,r,. -ro.,

t g in 1- Which an- situated III .mall pit. I" the

. tlM- oorlnm, n ", th. iubitM< anwlarmM by quant.ty ol
Bjo ''";M vari-s : tli'-y i-....... '' "'im-roiis "" ""' I

1 ' '"

, a 1 and KllrtOUl nn, ...... I- is -...mated by

so t ..... - :1S1,24H in th- human frame. - /

is Ih.i exhalation continually going on at
y*

'

! II,,. skm or membrane. X .''' '-'-' '"'

l rniive. . ivr.piring; pnfornlai th< i ......
-

m'-nt.a. [IT.; Ut. p-M...] Wf
, ,"',..,- in hand; ,,,l,pt. .l.".h. -,,.l propo-d.

ining, or belonging |.v,r,,n,

t or exude through the pores of tho skin.

'slrlni' ) ''.a. ll.at. ]*r, through, and

,, M ,d closely.] To criticiso with severity:

as to ;i. i'.iV.'11'K -rrors. DC yuincty.

Per'Miiiuliibie, a. That m;>> b pereueded.

IVrMiia.l ..I.I.V, o. In a manner suscept.b

suasion. .

IVriill<l<' (-twdil',) ". o. [I.at. permailni per, and

Monti to advise.] To influence by argument,

advice 'entreaty or expostulation; to draw or Incline,

a' Ih-'will to a determination by present.ng motives to

the mind.- To convince by argument, or by ev

pr nted in any mann-r to the mind. -To inculcate

by argument or expostulation. (R.)

K'SSSISV?:- ttSStSSS^..
E^t'&s&ssz^riA

be persuaded or'intluenced by reasons offered or motives

Pemuasible'ness, n. State or quality of being per-

Pe'r'lllon,(-tod'i;mn.)n. [Fr.; Lat. pertvatio.] Act

,,l P-rsuading; actofinfluoucingtlu, mind by argnment

reasons offered, or motives advanced. - State of I

persuaded or convinced ; settled opinion or convic tn.n.-

L A croed or belief, or a sect or party adhoring to a

creed or system of opinions ; as, people of all per,

, a. [Vr.persua'if.] Having the powor

"of pe"r7u7ion, or calculated to persuade ; influencing

n.'

6
That wVid.'has'poiver "> persuade ;

an incitement ;

PeMuii'siv.'!.*-, ad"- In nch a manner a. to per-

iv'i'^iii'si've'n'eid. n. State or quality of being per-

,1, ""or having inlluen.-e OB the mind or pass.ons

Pert. ii. iW.; l.at. npertiw, open, free.] Indecorously

free; bold; saury.
n. A forward, saucy, aMura.ng person.

Pertnln', i'.n. [
Lat. jwltneo.] To belong ; to be the

property, right, or dutyTo have relation to; to relate

Perth, a co of Scotland, having N. the cos. of Inver

m" and Aberdeen, E. Forfar, Fife, and Kincross S

Stirling and Clackmannan, and W. Argyle and Dumbar

too-WWh 'A834 ,q. ,. The surface i. generally moun

taiuons, with extensive fertile tracts along the banks o!

the rivers. The Grampians traverse it from N.b. to

S W Hirers. The Tay and Forth are the principal.

Lakts locks Tay Ericht, Nannoch, Tummel, Lydock,

Garrv' I.yon, and Dochart. Prnd. Wheat, barley, oats,

beans potatoes, turnip., and fruits. Xin. Coal, lime-

stone granite and freestone. Manuf. Linen, woollen,

and cotton stuff, leather and paper. Oap. Perth, /tp.

PKRTH! cap. of the above co., on the Tay, 33 m. N.N.E. of

Kdinbm'g: Lat. 66 23' 50" N., Lon. 3 W 20' W.

\l,t,i>if. Colored cotton .tuffs, ginghams, shawls, cut-

ierv *r /'"P. -i'.,250.

Perth a town. rap. of Victoria co., New Brunswick,

,, Eh. Toblqu. River, abt. 75 m. N.W. of Fredencton

Perth, a S.W. co. of Upper Canada; area, abt. 6%
so in Cap. Stratford, flip. 20,000.

PEKT a, a town of Upper Canada, abt. 45 m. S.W. of Ottawa :

lino 2 500.

Perth, in Ifeia York, a post-township of Fulton co.; pop.

(1S70) 1,013.

Peril. Alllboy. in JWw JtrKy, a post-village and

township, port of entry of Middlesex Co., abt. 36 m. N.E.

ot Trenton. The village is well built, and is a P ace of

much business activity. It has a good harbor, (at the

h, -ad of lUritan Bay.) Total pop. (1870) 2^62.

Pertilin'flolM, o. [Lat. pertinax, ;rrino, from

,>,V and t"nr . In.m (am, to hold.] Holding or adher-

ing' to any opinion, purpose, or design with ol.stinacy

,

. tix-d r-solntion ;
obstinate. Bosoluto ; determined;

Pertliia'c-loimly, adv. Obstinately ;
with flrm or

i.eiver-.. adhcr-n to opinion or purpose.

pertina'elousnww. Pertinae ity, r,. Th. qual-

ity of being pertinacious ; obstinacy ; perseverance (in a

IVr'tliiax Pi!Bi.R'8 IU1.V1US, a Roman emp-i"i. ,-

.looted bv th- ...l.liers after th- death ol fom. I"

\S. W;,; kill-d by the Pwtoriana after having reigned

only a few months.

', ,; to disturb.] T.. tttntot; t" '"
'

oltian.millity.-To ,!,>.,-,; to con,

: .I '".-""-"- agiution of mm*;
-

/;;,- ';"r';;:.;,av;:::;:i';;'--io..i.. body fro,,, ,.

el iptic or'pit which i. would d^-rlu. If acted
(

uponby

no other attractive fore- tl,..n that of the central bo, >

about whi.b ,t rWOlT-. II th- tJ"*"U'S~J
uttr'ic-tion on each other, the orbit descnbed by cl

of t e would be accurately an ellip.e, having the Mil.

no eof iffoci; and tho law of the motion would b,

u -I tint the area dewribed by a straight line j"inm

the centre of tho ..in and the ph.n-l would d, ,n -

., ual area, in equal times. But in consequence of the

i r "l gr vitation of iu,,tl-r, -wry InKly In tho sys-

tern "more or lew aff-cted by tho attractive ml u-nc,

ofl the others, and i. consequently brojd JodUU
from the path it would describe in virtue of th-

, acting alone. The force, which cause the.- .1, v,a-

tton. "re "filed the perturbivj forces: and the d-t-rmi-

n '."ion af Onto ftct on each orbit U the great problem

.V^i'urbl.ror,""" One who raises commotions. (1.)

IN- r I n rl> "r . One who disturbs or raises con.mot.ons.

I.,.rt!,e',Perta8cd,a. Bored; pierced with holes;

nuuch-'l.

(Bot.) Having slits or hole..

Pertil'Mion. n. The act of piercing or punching.

PrrtllN'MiN. . Hooping-cough. -Cra^uwi.
M-ru, ( pvroo-,) a republic in 8. Amenca, on

the^VVjld.
of that continent, extend.ng from Lat. 3

,d from Lon. 60 to 81 20- W. It is bounded by the

Jepnblic of^cuador on tho N., Chili on th. S., Boll,,.

and Brazil on tho E., and the Pac.lic Ocean on the W.

Area 6W 000 sq. m. P. i divided into 2 province.

and Pui), and into 11 department, (the An:ia-
_'... i .,_,,.,..li, . llnMW M il:i TIIMV.' ' I.

February, antunin "' Mav.and winter sets in In August,
.,. ,,.,-, i',r of F,.hr. a. . minimum m
inter and :."... summ-r .u. a matlmnm. If western

/ bOWVra has null- I lam, hail, nor thu.idrr, it may

emphatically be called the region of voleanMi .

mrtnquakea, no country on the f. rthe globe being eo

subject to .ublei n.nean convulsion, as I'. :.- . A. niplili. .:

in our time by the terrible earthquake of Aug.iit, 18M,

which deetroTed -v-ral town., and , a. I th- l<sof

several thousand lives. The absence of ruin i. >

in a great measure along the west. -rn rid*

the country by heavy and soaking dews. hat nUBU

Kttl .-ait h i" those arid tracts. The wild ani-

mals common to the .outlier. i C in-nt are found II

P. The puma and jaguar are by far the most fierce and

dangerous; while the condor, among the birds, Is tb

largest of the fowls of prey. The domestic animal, are

the horse, mule, horned caul-, .1,. -p. the Uma, .nd

pigs. Agriculture is much neglected, though the land

is"emarkably fertile. Tho most d.d-1 1
''> '-beside.

the cereal., are cotton, cocoa, coffee, cinnamon, pimento,

and more than 25 other varieties of pepper, tob.cco, I eru-

via., l*rk, indigo, wrsaparilla, jalap, several other drag.,

balsam., and gums, caoutchouc or Inda-rubber vanilla,

and many dye%tnfl.. The vegetable riches of /' are not

"urpsed
y
by any other country In the world The

gigantic fennel, growing to an enormous size, .nd y el

ing a wood of great strength, close texture, and 4 time,

specifically lighter than flr, Is only one of the.nd.geuou.

and valuable trees of the Andean forest.. The mineral

wealth of /'. was the flr.t motive that Induced the eor-

did Spaniard, to undertake the danger, of a Jo

from the isthmus to the fabled region of gold and ,. v.r

Exaggerated as tho report. Memed which tho Indian.

made to Plzarro of the abundance of the white and ye
-

low metals to be found In a region to the S., a moon .

journey from Panama, rumor had for m
and tho invaders found inexhaustible mines of butt gold

and silver, which, though since worked for centuries

with all the eagernes. of covetous ambition, are prol

ably now, after 400 year, of inceawnt rifling, a. mex-

haustible as when nrrt opened by the rude "oilier, of

the Castilian adventurer. Indeed, It Is reported and

generally believed to this day among the Peruvian

themselves, that the richest mine, have never yet been

worked by Europeans, ill the mineral products of /'

(tin iui and Fuiraj, ami

ions, Ancach, Arequipa, Ayacucho,CUKO Huancavel.c^
Junin, Libertad, Lima, Moquegua, and Puno).

principal town, are Lima (the cap. . Ctuco an, the

maritime towns of Iqnique, Arica, Way, Callao Huan-

chaco, San Jose, and Payta, The double
Cord.ller^or

chain of the Andes, traverses the country from the S.I,

to the N.W., wparating the republic into 3 portion.

The central or MontaSa region, has an elevation of

12000 n. above the sea-level, and forms a portion of t

great central plain of S. America. The Ande, occupy

nearly 200,1100 q. m., or more than a third of the whole

.urfaie of i'., the highest peak in. the country being at

tSe NeTado'de Chuquibamba, 21,000.ft. above the sea.

The chief rivers are tributaries to the Amazons, -the

\\ -Vranon HuallaKa, and tcivali on the W ,
and Pllco-

, :

'

low ,,g B The P"""!'"1 '"^ is
'""}

otJM^
mir of which only appertain, to P. Nearly the whole

coast-region is arid aim barren, and almost de.tllnU, of

tree. lU.in seldom falls on the coast; but fog. and heav)

dews are common. The climate is consequent y very un-

healthy along the line ofshore, though inland it .s brac.ng

a,7d . ubrious. The soil in the uplands and valleys I,

extremely fertile, and yields In abundance all the fruit,

cropland veRetable. of Europe *"**"""
important volcanoes, the chief of which u Omati, 1S,

It in height lying between the parallels of Arica and

L river Loa. Tl others are all of great altitude, bu

less stupendous than that of Omati. Bes.des the rang

of the Andes, there are 6 other mountain-chain, run

ning parallel with tho Ande., but of much less elevation

between each of which are long, narrow plains of ex

tremely fertile soil, wide pampas, and luxuriant valle).

all of them being abundantly watered, clothed in den.

woods, and remarkably rich in the quality of the sol

All tho water-courses and streams rising in the n

tains and (lowing through the plains and va ley, c,, lee

and form 3 chief rivers Tunguraqua or Upper M
no,., the Ilnll,>g,and the Ucayali, which eventnal y

become the 3 main branches of the A* "".-..
e

lakes of most importance are the J>J^TJS?;
Chincav, Chinquiacobo, Cocama, and the great lake ol

Titicaca situated in the valley of Desaquadero, one of

the most beautiful spots in P. The climate varies with

the locality. On the coast it is temperate and dry ; on

the Sierras mild and humid; while on the And it .

pi-r-inglv cold, attended by frequent and tern

storms f and on the plains or pampas it is both excw-

Hivelv hot and remarkably moist. The climate on the

sierras. ,.r atontwl grounds. i r. sard-d, as the n,

li-htfnl in tho world. On the E. side of the Andes, the

clouds passing from the Atlantic and across the vast

breadth of Brazil, charged with moisture and electn,

n.e-ling and ohslructfd by tho lowering Andes, dissolve

in lemp-t-ofiain or storms of thund.T und lightning,

l,ll- "i. III- ". Bid. Of th- sain- ran;;-, from shore to

mountain, for a length of .,-...1} 1. m.. Ihnmi-r anM

lighlnin- are unknown. an.l rain n-%-r tails on th earth

At Lima, the cap., spring begins in December, summer .

Fig. 2087. CITI or ooco.

after gold and silver, tho most valuable are quicksilver,

copper, iron, lead, sulphur, saltpetre and salt The man-

ufactures are leather (Cordovan and other kinds) op,
miimr The principal ex|iorts are leather, gold, salt-

pe re, .^gr, anS gSano of which upward, of 100,000 ton.

are mm!ly uex>rted, and of which the country p-
sesses inexhaustible quantities, the*">**

P,

r"R '-

pal Chincha ilnd attaining a 'hicknewof UOtokOM
even more. The Peruvian Indians, aWg*MT"<"J
industrious race, speaking a language known a. t hat o

the Incas. inhabit^the.district, of Las V.lle. and Mon-

tana; and the Independent tribe, live in the low country

east of the mountain region. The Indian en.pire

Is supposed to have existed for 400 years before th

arrival of Pizarro, under a dynasty of twelve> native em-

pero^ or incas. In Februwy of the ye.r 1529 sjrU*
threesmall vessels, called 7rO ^, carrying 185 -ld

37 horses, two or three cumbrous pieces of
ordnan^

and a few servant* under the command of
^

tram

Pizarro, landed on the Peruvian coast, about 100 IMCW
to the north of Tumbez. Having previously obtained

a general knowledge of the politic, and manners of W

country, with thi. slender force they commenced those

crnel unprovoked, and barharo,,. hostilities on the

n: , i v-s which finally, after a frightful '**
shed and treachery, resulted in the total "''J'P"'""

of the Peruvian empire. The people whom.ft*

found inhabiting this new region of a newvforl

nalion far advanced in .ivili/.,ti.,n and understanding,

, ,"rJ.. which traversed the kingd rom one x-

,;.',, t" tl Hi-i -. having a r-L-nl:,r religion, a well

or^niied system of postage, a written language, and
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living under the government of an absolute ruler, half

human, half divine in his functions and attributes,
being considered as much a god as a mortal. This

temporary sovereign, god, and high-poniill was called

INCA, q. v. At the time of Pizarro'w imaMon, /'. was
distracted by a civil war, and the Spaniard* taking ad-

vantage of this circumstance, the country soon fell

entirely into their possession; for, though the natives
flocked in multitudes round their princes and leaders,
nnd more than once brought 200,000 men into the tiel.l,

the surprise and wonder with which they observed the

precision of the Spanish discipline and military tactics,
with tho terror inspired by the few cannon and the

musketry, and the amazement expressed on beholding
the war-horses, induced auch apprehension and dread in

their simple minds, that Pi/.arro's little band of infantry,
and his demi-troop of cavalry, put their largest armies
to confusion and flight; and I\ fell an ea\v but sangui-

nary prey to the rapacious Spaniards. After the con-

quest, /*. was very soon settled; and great numbers
Docking from the mother-country, the colony was erected
into a vice-royalty, and for about 300 years remained a

faithful dependant to the European parent. After the
restoration of pence in 1815, and the return to their

thrones of the several exiled monarchs, the rule of the

Spanish sovereign in the South American colonies
became so oppressive nnd tyrannical that the different

colonists took up arms, all their propositions for an

arrangement having been treated with contumely, and,
after a few years of an irregular and badly-conducted
warfare, eventuated in the independence of every colony
in South and Central America that had previously
belonged to Spain. Peru is at present governed by a

president, with his subordinate functionaries, and by a

senate; the senate, or chamber of deputies, consisting
of representatives of the people elected by tho electoral

colleges of the parishes and provinces; the senate

deputing the executive authority to tho president, who
governs in the name of the people, and lias a ministry
to assist him in the different branches of government.
All the inhabitants belong to the Roman Catholic

Church, there being only one Protestant missionary at
Callao. The army, in 1866, consisted of 16,008 men ; the

navy consisted of 11 vessels, with 108 guns. In 1868,
the government purchased, in the U. S., two monitors,
the Onesta and Catawba, the names of which were
changed into Atahualpa and Manco Gipac. The value
of imports, in 1866, amounted to about $14,000,000 ;

the

exports to $35,766,797. The number of vessels entering
the port of Callao, in 1866, was 1,481, of an aggregate
tonnage of 998,045; and the number of clearances 1,517,
ofanaggregatetonnageof 977,688. In 1864, the Spaniards
seized the Chincha Islands, and declared their inten-
tion to hold them until the Peruvian government
should make reparation for alleged outrages committed
by Peruvian subjects on the small Basque colony of
Talamon. On Jan. 28, 1867, a treaty was signed by
which P. had to pay an indemnity of 60,000,000 renls,
and in consequence of which tho ChinHii I-l.inds were
restored to it. On Feb. 28, an insurrection against
President Pezet broke out in consequence of the popu-
lar indignation at the Spanish treaty; and on Dec. 5, a
treaty of alliance with Chili was signed at Lima. Feb.
7 . 1866, the combined Peruvian and Chilian fleets defeated I

a Spanish squadron off the island of Chiloe ; and May 2,
the Spanish fleet was defeated in an attack upon Callao.
From that time the state of war continued without
remarkable event till 1869, when all the belligerent
powers consented to the plan proposed by the United
States, that plenipotentiaries should meet at Washing-
ton, and then settle all their differences, the President
of the U. S. assuming the position of mediator in case

any difficulty should arise, fop. 2,865,000.

Peru', in Illinois, a town of La Salle co., about 100 m.
S.W. of Chicago. Coal is abundant in the vicinity, nu-
merous manufactories have been established, and the
town is thriving rapidly. Pop. abt. 6,000.

Pern, in Indiana, a town, cap. of Miami co., abt. 68 m.
N. of Indianapolis ; pop. abt. 4,000.

Peru, in Iowa, a village and township of Dubuque co.,
abt. 7 m. N. of Dnbuque; total pop. 951. A post-village
of Madison co., abt. 10 m. S.S.E. of Winterset.

Pern, in Maine, a. post-township of Oxford co. ; pop.
abt. 1,300.

Peru, in Massachitsetts. a post-township of Berkshire
co.

; pop. (1870) 455.

Peru, in New York, a post-villnge and township of
Clinton co., abt. 10 m. S.S.W. of Plattsburg; total pop.
(1870)2,632. A village of Onondaga co., abt. 8 m. W. of

Syracuse.
Pern, in Ohio,& post-village and township of Huron co.,

abt. 94 m. N. by E. of Columbus; total pop. abt. 1,800.
A township of Morrow co.

; pop. abt. 1,400.
Pern, in fannsylvania, a township of Clearfield co.
A village of Juniata co., abt. 20 m. S.W. of Mifllintown.

Peril, in Vermont, a post-township of Bennington co. ;

pop. abt. 650.

Peru, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Dunn co.
; pop.

Peru's" Ia, a town of central Italy, cap. of a prov. of
same name, 10 m. E. of the Lake of Perugia, nnd 85 m.
N. of Rome. Manuf. Carpets, silks, hats, cream of
Tartar, Ac. Pop. 15,000.

Perugia I^ake, (anc. Tlirasymene, or Trustmm f.) in

central Italy, 10 in. \V. of Perugia, inelosed mi all sides

by tlie Apennines. It is 30 m. in ciivmnferenre. and
contains several islands. Near this lake, Hannibal de-
feated the Romans under Flamjnius, B. r. 217.

Perugino, PIETRO, ( pai~ron-je'no,) a celebrated Italian

painter, B. at Leitta Delia Pieve,about 1446. His real
name was PIETRO VANUCCI, but becoming a citizen ot

Perugia, he acquired the name by which he is best
known. He studied under Verroechio, and soon at-

tained great distinction as a painter in oil by his rich

coloring. He was employed for ten years in the Sistiue

Chapel and the Stunzu of tin* Vatican, and on his return
tn iVni-Ki opened a school, and had Raphael among
his pupils. 1'. was a sordid und eccentric man; adhered
obstinately to tho stiff conventional forms of the fif-

teenth century, and in his latter years produced many
works, unworthy of him, for gain. His chrf-d'ceuvre is

the Pietd, in tho Pitti Palace. Among his best works
are an Ascension, at Lyons; the hifant Christ Adored by
the Virgin, at Rome; Madonna nthroned, at Bologna;
and the fresco of the Baptism in the Sistine Chapel
D. 1524.

Per'uke, n. A periwig; an artificial cap of hair.

Per'ule, n. [Lat.peruhi.] (Bot.) The coverof a seed

Peru'sal, n. Act of perusing or of reading. Careful
view or examination. (R.)

Peruse', v. a.
[
Frooi Lat. per, nnd tttor, uti, to use.] T<

read through ; or, to read with attention.

Pems'er, n. A reader; one who peruses.
Peruvian, a. ((,'eoy.) Belonging to Peru.

P. balsam. SeeMvKosPERMt'M. J'.bark. SeeClXCilONA.

Peru'ville, in Ji'ew York, a post-village of Tompkins
co., abt. 14 m. N'.K. ot Ithaca.

Per'uwels, a town of Belgium, prov. of Ilainanlt, 16
m. W.X.W. of Mons. Manuf. Linen goods. Pop. 8,000.

Pervade', v. a. [Lat. pr.rvado, from per, and vado, to

go.] To pass through, as an aperture, pore, or interstice
;

to permeate. Tu pass or spread through, as tho whole
extent of a thing, and into every minute part; to be
diffused through.

Pervasion, (-va-zlntn,) n. The act of passing through
the whole extent of a thing.

Perva'sive, a. Tending, or having power to pervade.
Perverse', a. [Lat. jMreernct.J Turned aside; dis-

torted from the right. Obstinate in tho wrong; dis-

posed to be contrary ; stubborn
;
forward

;
untractable.

Petulant; peevish; cross; disposed to be cross and
vexed.

Per'versedly,rfr. Perversely; in a perverse manner.
Perverse'ly, adv. In a perverse manner

; crossly ;

peevishly.
Perverse'ness. n. Quality of being perverse; un-

tractableness
; crossness of temper.

Perver'sioii, n. [Fr.; Lat. ptrrersio.] A turning
from truth or propriety ;

a diverting from tho true in-

tent or object; change to something worse; misappli-
cation.

Perver'sity,n. [fr. perversity ; L&t.perversita$.]Per-
verseness

;
crossness

; disposition to thwart, or cross.

Perver'sivc, - Tending to corrupt or pervert.
Pervert', r. a. [Lat. perverto, perversus.] To turn
from truth, propriety, or from its proper purpose; to
distort from its true use or end. To turn from the

right; to corrupt.
n. A person who has turned from virtue to an evil

course.

Pervert'er, n. One who changes anything from good
to bad

; one who distorts, misinterprets, or misapplies.
Pervert'ible, a. That may be perverted.
Per'vious, a. [Lat. perriiu, from per and via, a way.]

Affording or admitting passage; that may be penetrat-
ed by another body or substance

; permeable ; penetra-
ble. That may be penetrated by the mental sight.
Pervading ; permeating. (R.)

Per'viousitess, n. Quality of being pervious, or of

admitting passage, or of being penetrated.
Pesade', n. [Fr., from peser, to weigh.] (Men.} The
motion which a horse makes in raising his fore-quar-
ters, without advancing. Worcester.

Peseade'ro, in California, a post-village of Santa
Cruz co., abt. 30 m. W.S.W. of San Jose.

Pescado'res, a group of islands in the Pacific Ocean,
off the coast of Peru, Lat. 11 47' S., Lon. 77 20' W.

Pesch'erais, n. pi. A tribe of Indians, inhabiting
Terra del Fuego, and both borders of the Straits of Ma-
gellan, from the island of Elizabeth and Port Famine,
towards the E. as far as the group of islands which
spread out to the N. and S. of the Straits of Magellan.
Their complexion is olive, and have huge forms and
large chests, though otherwise well formed. They are
a nomadic people, and only subsist by the chase and fish-

ing. Jeffries.

Pesehiera, (pais-ke-ai'ra,) a town and strong fortress
of Austrian Italy, in the provincoof Verona, near where
tho Mincio issues from tho Lake of Garda, 20 m. from
Mantua; pop. 2,600.

Peseia, (pe.sh'a,) a town of Italy, prov. of Florence, 30
m. E. of Florence. Manuf. Woollen cloth, silk-twist,
and paper. Pop. 5,000.

Peshawur,OA-our,) a city of Affghanistan, formerly
cnp. of a principality now a prov. of tho Punjab, be-

longing to the British, 18 m. E. of N. extremity of Khy-
ber Pass, and 150 m. E.S.E. of Cabul; Lat. 34 & N.,
Lon. 71 13' E. Itia strongly fortified. Fop. 53,300.

Peshte'go, or PESHTIOO, in Wisconsin, a river flowing
into Green Bay from Oconto co. A post-village of
Oconto co., on the above river abt. 16 m. N.N.E of Ocoii-

to; pop. abt. 1,800.

Pesky, ad. and adv. [Probably from pestilent,] Mis-

chievous; troublesome. Great; much. Very. (Col-
loquial and vulgar, U.S.) Worcester.

Pe'so, n. [Sp.] A Spanish coin, weighing one ounce;
the dollar of exchange. Simmonds.

Pewo'tnm, in Illinois, a post-village of Champaign co.,
abt. 14 m. S. of Champaign.

Prs'*ary, n. [Fr. pessaire; Or. pessos.] (.Vur#.) A
M'lid in.itrnment, made of boxwood or Indian-rubber,
and of various shapes. Some are completely round,

others oval or oblong, while omo resemble flat

perforated in the centie
; ntheis, again, are shaped -.

what like a Ninall penile. The object for which the 1\
is employed is to Hippnrt the neck of the womb in tho
iliM-acert known as yu-olajnus and procidmtia utni, tin-

implement being passed up the vagina to support tho
organ, or answer the purpose of a plug.

IVs siiiiism, n. [Lat, peatimcus, worst.] The doctrine
whii li maintains that anything is for the worst in the
world ; used in upiioMtiun to optimism.

PeH'Kimist, n. A general complainer; opposed to

opttmtot.
Pest, n. [Fr. peste; Lat. pestis, a plague.] A fatal epi-
demic disease; plngtio ; pestilence. Anything very nox-
ious, nnV-hievous, or destructive; bane.

Pes'ter, v. a. [Fr., from peste; Lt. pestif.] To plngue;
to trouble

;
to disturb: to annoy ;

to harass with little

vexations. Tn -ni -umber.

Pes'tercr, ??. One who pesters or disturbs.

Pcs'terment, n. Thr- state of being troubled or an-

noyed; I he act uf disturbing or harassing.
Pesth, (]'*t,) a city of Hungary, on the E. side of the

Danube, 135 m. E.S.E. of Vienna, immediately opposite
Buda

(</. v.), with which it is connected by a magnifi-
cent suspension bridge. It is generally well built, with
wide streets, and numerous public squares. Its univer-

sity, tire only one in Hungary, was transferred from
Buda in 1784. Manuf. Silk, cotton, leather, jewelry,
musical instruments, oil, tobacco, and meerschaum pipe-
bowls. Fop. 131,705.

Pest'-noiise, n. A house or hospital for persons in-

fected with any contagious and mortal disense.

Pest'iduct, n. [Lat. pestis, pest, and ductus, from rfu-

>". ducere, to lead.] Anything that brings contagion,
or infection.

Pestirerous, a. [Yr. pesttferf ; Lat. ptttis, and/<ro,
to carry, to bring.] Pestilential; noxious to touth;
malignant; infectious; contagious. Noxious to peace,
to morals, or to society; mischievous; destructive.

IN-stiTerously, adv. In a pestiferous manner.
Pes'tileiice, n. [Fr.; Lat. pestitentia, from pestis.]
Plague, appropriately BO called; any contagious or in-

fectious disease that is epidemic and mortal. Corrup-
tion or moral disease destructive to happiness.

Pes'tilent, a. [Fr.; iMt. pestilens.] Producing plague
or other malignant or contagious disease; mischievous;
noxious to morals or society ; destructive; troublesome.

Pestilen'tial, a. Partaking of the nature of the

plague or other infectious disease; producing or tend-

ing to produce infectious disease. Mischievous; per*
nicious

;
destructive.

eNtileii'tially, adv. By means of pestifence.
Pes'tilently, adv. Mischievously; destructively.
I*estle, (pcs'l,) n. [Lat. pistiltum, from pistus, from
pinso, to beat.] An instrument used for pounding and
breaking substances in a mortar. A short staff carried

by a bailiff or a constable.

Pes'tle, v. a. To pound or break with a pestle; to use
a pestle.

Pes'tle of fork, n. A gammon of bacon.

Pet, n. [A contraction ofpetulant.] A slight fit of peey-
ishness or fretful discontent.
n. A little darling or favorite; a little child spoiled by
fondling. A lamb brought up by band. A fondling;
any animal fondled and indulged.
r. a. To treat as a pet; to fondle; to indulge.

Pet'nl, n. [Fr. pttalt; Or. petalon, from petao, to ex-

pand.] (JBot.) A modified leaf forming a part of the
corolla. Flowers in which the divisions of the corolla
are all united are called inonopetalous or gamopetalous f

those in which they are all separate are polypetalous.
Petals are frequently of the richest colors; by which
character, and by their more delicate nature, they may
be usually distinguished from the sepals, or parts of the

calyx. See COROLLA and BOTANY.

Pet'aled, a. (Bt.) Having petals.
Petalif'erous, a. [Lat. petalum, and/erre, to bear.]

(Sot.) Bearing petals.

Petal'lforin, a. (Bot.) Petal-shaped.
Pet'alisie, a- (Bot.) Pertaining to a petal.

Pefalite, n. (Min.) An anhydrous silicate of alu-

mina, soda, and lithia, of a white-grayish, or greenish
color, often with a tinge of red.

Pet'aloid, a- (Bot.) Petal-like in color and texture.

Petaloul'ic, n. pi. (Bot.) A name for the order CERA*

MIACE.E, 7. V.

Pet'alous, a. Having petals.

Potalu'iim, in California, a city of Sonoma co., on
Petaluma Creek, abt. 45 m. N. by W. of San Francisco.
It is the chief town and port of the co., contains many
fine edifices, and is thriving rapidly. Pop. abt. 4,000.

Petard', n. [Fr. petard, from peter^ to crack.] (Mil.)
An engine formerly used fur breaking down gates, bar-

ricades, Ac.

Pctardeer', Petardler', n. (Mil.) One who man-
ages a petard.

Petau'rna, n. [Gr. petauristes, a rope-dancer.] (Zool.)
The flying phalanger, a marsupial animal which bears
the same relationship to the true phalanger as the fly-

ing squirrel does to the ordinary squirrel. By means
of the skin which is extended between the fore and hind

limbs, the animal can partially sustain itself in the air;

and its aerial evolution*, when favored by the shades
of evening, are considered peculiarly graceful. It is

destitute of the prehensile tail of the true jmalangers.
Petcho'ra, a river of European Russia, rising in the

W. slope of the Ural Mountains, and after a N.E. course
of 940 m., flowing into the Arctic Ocean in Lat. 68 N.,
Lon. between <'" and 54 K. It is said to be navigable
for lar^e river-boats for 70(1 in.

Petee'ehlffe, n. pi. [Lat. peteccia, frompetigo, a scab
]
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(Vrrf.) Pmall spot*, similar in shape nnrl color to flea-

bit <

-. Mm 1 1
' < MI

ipootfl. -i.v Hi*- in tip- ckiu, in the

,,i s.-vi'i e t'>'\ en, -\ c /'"

1>,.(.,- chinl. ,- r IV1> filial, >i. (Mnl.) Resembling
or a< . ompitiiied l>v pt-tech::i- Ihni--'.

Peteii', a lak" of Cental Amen, a, aM. I'.*" iii- N. of
i i u.ii< m.i l.i. 1 1 i" ill ">ti t '-i 111. in '-ii ' nit. '..< MI IP i nii <!>

i'

III .-.till.' placen, Hlld C..Tl|i,irH lllilt!\ i- |.i|l<i -, ! \:-

ol uhich, |vt'>n, wiit li inerly tho capital and Strong-
hold ..I (ho Itzax hi.li.ui-.

IV'trr, AI.KXKIKVIICH, ii-u:lty htyb-d I'KTMI THK GREAT,
r/ar nt

1

Kn^ia, xvn-i Ii. in It','. J
;
ami in lnx hi- obtained

the -nit- a ill lin ty, mi th" reiii-eini-rit <,t hi- t.r-.t|i' r 1 v.ni,

Mild \\li-rn Ii" had b'Tii i '!.d jn tilt! gov-
ernment "f tln> empire. After having -iippr-

-

ni'iracy "f tin- Stn-lit/."-- si-am- 1 hh lil'f, in which he

displayed n it it
1 h per-Mii;d courage. h- 1 1 a veiled i n I n ,

i i--, n-tf in tli - member
of an enibaHy. At Amsterdam In- uorked, iii'-i>nm't.

in a whipyard, went to tho village of Saardam,
I liiinsi'lf to he ciir"!!'-'! anum^ the workmen,

under tin* name ol" I'eter Michaeli.tf. II- re he Ii\- ! in

t UtUa tart (Tig. 2088) t"..r
~
we.-u, mad.- In- o

aud prepared ttft own Ibod, oorrespoaded with his nun

Fig. 2088. HOUSB IN WHICH PETER LIVED AT SAARDAM,
inters ut home, and labored at the same time in ship-
building. Induced, by his Invo for the sea, to accept
the invitation of William III. to \\-\\ London, he spent
some weeks there, keenly observing and learning all

that he coutd of trade, manufactures, and tho arts.

Having proceeded to Vienna, ln. there received intelli-

gence of a new rebellion of tho Strelitzes, on which he
returned home, crushed the insurrection, and visited the
rebel* with fearful severity. In 1700 he entered upon
a war with Sweden, which lasted till 1721. He was de-
feat, -d by his great rival, Charles XII., at the battle of

Narva, and the war went on with various results till

17<>', when h completely defeated Charles at Pultawa.
In the fallowing year the Sultan declared war on him,
and he narrowly escaped capture by the Turks in tho

campaign of 1711. This war end"d in 1713. Not satis-

fled with IIH immense power as czar, /'. hud suppressed
iii.' patriarchate, ;ind made himself head of the church
an well us of the state. In 1703 he founded St. Peters-

burg, and began the fortifications of Cnmstadt. Three
years later he privately married Catherine, a Rirl of low
origin and immoral character; married her publicly in

1710, and hud her crowned in 1722. P. extended the
lini.t- ,.t tho empire both in Ktinipe and Asia; changed
the tace o| Russia t>y his zealous promotion of trade,
navigation, manufacture*, and education; effected an
iinnirn.se change in the manners and customs of the
KiH-jaiis ; and after tho conclusion of peace with Swe-
den, received the title of Kmperor of all the Kussias,
and Father of his Country. Reforming others, he failed

to reform himself, but remained to the last an ignorant,
coarse, brutal savage, indulging in the lowest vices, and
gloating over scenes of cruel suffering. He would some-
tirnc.H put his victims to the torture, play judge and
executioner too, and, drunk with wine, strike off 20
heads in succession, proud of his horrid dexterity. 1 li>

state policy has been adhered to by his successors.
Peter I. D. at St. Petersburg, after very severe suffering,
Jan. 2S, 17_T>.

PETKR II., Kmperor of Russia, n. 1714, was the son of
Alexis and grandson of Peter the (Jrent. He succeeded,
in 17:!?. the Kmpre^ i 'ailieriii'-, who had declared him
Grand-Duke of Rnnsia the year preceding. The most
remarkable .-vent of his reign waa the disgrace of the
prime-minister Meiischikoff, who was banished to Siberia.
D. 17:to.

PKTKK 111., the sou of Anne, eldest daughter of Peter the
lireat, was B. 17'JS, and succeeded Klt/aheth in 1761.
He marri"ii the Princex<4 Sophia Augusta of Anhalt,
whoM- ti.tnif he changed to Catheritu-, and, being in-

spii-i-d with graml and martial thoughts, attempt, d to

govern his empire on the model of Frederick the Great;
but, wanting rapacity, energy, and courage, ho signally
failed in all his schemes. His empress, Wing apprised
of his intention of divorcing her and bastardizing his
son Paul, anticipated his design, and, exciting a revolu-
tion, entirely defeated bis scheme, took him prisoner,
and c'inipt'lled him to n\Kn a most humiliating abdica-
tion. After this, bein- sent to the fortress of i:

he there mysteriously disappeared, like many of the
Russian monarch*, by poison or the bowstring, 1762.

Potor, king of Hungary, reigned 103S-1047.
Peter I., king of the Bulgarians, succeeded his father

927. His rei-;n was troubled with internal dissensions.
and wain with the Hussions and Un-eks; D. 970. PETER
II. obtained the royal power, in as>.n -jation with his

brother Astin, 1186, and they were both slain abt. 1195.

Peter of Clngny. an nbl>ot of that monastery, called
.1 by hit proper name /''iVr

M'tiui Hi and Ijitin poet. He
w.t.H bui n lo'.rj MI |i. bt titter Mii^h II. in

ll'J.' or lli'J. and in 1 11" ^ .1w -li-l l- r t" th" nni

I, and intcrced.d l<n him at Uoino. D. 1160. His
\\MI kn \\eif published in 1.VJJ.

Peter, .S(. .. on.- "t tln-,.1.0,1 1, -,.>i initially named Smo!f,
was a nati\ .- i 1J< r h-.ud i,

. >n i ii- I...k<- "t <

His father was called J'.nat; and tin- name by which
/*. is known in rhri-n.ui bi-t-t y \\a- gitvn to him by

hi i-t. who rh, ,

'

. ii .b.na

into Ctyfau, aSyro-ChaJdalc won!, which m> -an* -
r-.ck

"

or ft "lie, and for which /V/ru, or, in the n MM: ill me lorm,
in the (iie.-k equivalent. J* was a fisherman,, the work) from

with hi* brother Andrew, at U-thsaida. when called to be : -'"' ' -~"

-n?* Christ. lie waM'emarkaldrf'irhi-i /' al,

\vlihh lie dip]a\ed on many occasions, particularly in
the nardcn, hen Ins master wan apprehended ; on which

n hedi-i-w hi* sword, and cut off the ear of theser-
\,i[;i '! (lie huh j'i

i.-tt. But when he entered the hall
i i uaphas, and was recognized as one of the disciples,

h.i repeatedly deiiM-d the . har^", till the r.-k cr.-w, and
then, remembering our Lord'* prediction that before the
cock crew twice no would deny him thrice, Peter went
out and wept. After the ascension of Jeans Christ, he

preached a famous sermon at Jerusalem, by which some
tli unwinds were converted. Herod Agrippa threw him
into prison, A. D. 44 ; but he was released by an angel.
Ho was crucified with his head downward*, in the perse-
cution tinder Nero. aid. A. i>. 00. Two of his epistles are
In thesacrcd canon. /'.appears frequently in the gospels
us the spokesman for his companions, and it is tlm opinion
n|" ni-'ft, ;tin ong the critic*, that lie enj-.yed a certain pre-
eniim.'iK'o among the nineties, upon which, coupled with
the injiinctioiL j:i\en tu him by Christ to feed his flock,
and the declaration, "Thou art P.-ter.and upon this rock
I will build my Church," the Koman Catlmlics found
the doctrine of the supremacy of tho popes as Peter's

Peter the Hermit, a French gentleman of Amiens,
in Picnrdy, who renounced a military life to embrace
that of a pilgrim. At the end of the llth century, a

general alarm was spread that tho last day was ap-

proaching; on which numbers of persons flocked to the

Holy Land from all countries, with a view of ending
their days near the holy sepulchre. Peter was of the
number, and on his return to Europe made so pathetic
a representation of the state of the Christians in Pales-

tine to Pope Urban II., that he gave Peter leave to

preach up the necessity of a crusade throughout Chris-
tendom. The appearance, zeal, and eloquence of the
hermit, produced a prodigious effect, and all ranks and
mica, of both sexes, pressed eagerly into the service.
With a motley army, estimated at 100,000 men. Peter

passed through Hungary. In his absence, his followers
attacked Solyman's army at Nicea, and all, except a
few thousands, perished, "and," fays Gibbon,

" a pyra-
mid of bones informed their companions of the place of
their defeat." Peter remained in hd- Mine, and was
at the siege of Antioch in 1097 ; but on his attempting
to make his escape, shortly afterwards, was brought
bark, and compelled to take a new oath of ftidelityand
obedience to the holy cause. Two years later he was
present at tho siege of Jerusalem, where he displayed
great bravery, and when thu place WHS taken, was made
vicar-general. Peter, on his return to France, founded
the abbey of Neufnioustier, at liny, in Liege, where he
died, 1115.

Peter***, (St.), t'hnroh. (Arch.) The largest cathe-
dral in Christendom, built at Rome, on the site of a
much older ba-di.-a, founded by Constantino, A. D. 306,
over the reputed grave of St. Peter, and near the spot
where he is said to have suffered martyrdom. The
foundation-stone was laid in 1406

;
and the works

\g. MOW. ST. PKTEK S CHCRCH.
carried on with meat activity by Bramant till the
death of Julius II. In 1646, the superintendence was
given to Michael Anglo, who designed the dome; aud

had tho naff"fact inn, before his Heath, in bis ninetieth
.'inn th- mot itrduouii part of tin* t*k

ipl-ti-d; and he kit u. h ipb-t*. m.-U I- of the
!!- that it ;,-> . arn.'d ..lit ex..c(ly in i ..iiltnnly

with In* dfrinn I'V hin ,-tn .**!.( ,
\ i^nola mid Gincoino

della |'..rlii. mid -n'. n -.liillv t'-riiitnat*d by Ih.
in 1..-.-U. in th- poniit.
Mnha.'l Angi-l'i wa in th.- t.,im of lir-.-k IT**-, but
tii.- building uiin actully completed as originally de-

i' y Hi .ima nli'*, as M Latin < T ii V., by
the anhiteit Curio Mademo. The pmti.o (.ndljn;adwie ;th*o by him. He i much hbuned for alterinff
Michael Allgelo's plan, because the reniill IN that th>-

nave prevents the dome (the ffrtt part of

being well seen. Tlio facndr is coo-
sldered paltry, and loo nun -h cut up into mnall pieces.
M.i'leino's navo was finftthcd In ird'j, nnd th. facade in
1614, and the chun-h d.-di< at.-d by Trban VIII in K.-JT..

In the front of the portico i- a magnificent ntrium In
the lurm of a piazza, enclosed on two sidoa by grand
semicircular colonnades. This wa erected under Alex-
ander VII. by tho in. hih-t't Bernini. The fnc*d" ! in..

cathedral is 368 feet !...,- and 11.. l-.-t l.i^h. Five open
arches lead Into a nia-nituent vestibule, 49 f*et long,
47 t.-t wide, and 66 feet high, and adorned with statues
and moBaic*. The central bronze doors are relics saved
from the old church. On entering thn interior oi ih.-

cuth.-.hml, in enormous size dw not produce tin- im-

pression its grandeur of proportions should do on the

spectator. This arises from the details being all of an
excessive size. Tho pilaaten of the nave, the iiicbes,

statues, mouldings, Ac., are all such as they might have
been in a much smaller church, magnified. There is

nothing to mark the scale, and give expression to the
magnitude of the building. The flgim- supporting the

holy-water fountain, for example, appear to t tbose
oi h-Tiibs of a natural size, but when more clonely sp-

Eiched,

turn out to be MX feet in height, and the
res in the niches are on a still more colossal scale,

cathedral ii 613 feet long, and 460 feet across the

transepts. The arch of the nave Is 90 feet wide, aud
152 feet high. Tho diameter of the dome it ]'.''_. feet.

From the pavement to the base of the lantern Is 406
feet, and to the top of the cross 434% feet

Peterborough, a town of Kngland, co. of North-
ampton, on the Nen, 37 m. N.E. of Northampton, and
76m. N.N.W. of London; pop. 11,736.

Peterborough, a N. central co. of Upper Canada;
area, abt. 1,005 vq. m. Kivfrt. Gall and OUnabee rivers,
and several lew important streams, benides many large
takes. Cap. Peterborough on the Otanabe* River, abt.
75 m. N.E. of Toronto. Total pop. 18,000: of the town.
3,000.

Peterborough, in JWte Hampttnrr, a pOBt-villnge
and township of Hillsborough co., abt. 34 m. 8.W. of
Concord ; pop. abt. 2,600.

Peterborough, in ,\>w 1'ori*. a post-village of MsxU*
sou co., abt. 110 m. W.N.W. of Albany.

Peter-ham* n. A kind of rough, woollen cloth, used
for over-coats. Stmmatult.

Pe'terhencfl, a seaport-town of Scotland, co. of AU-r-
deen, on a peninsula, the most E. point of land in Scot-

land, 44 in. N.N.E. of Aberdeen; Lat. 67 30* 1" N., Lon.
l46'M*.;op 8,000.

Peter-le-Port, (Mt.,) a town and cap. of the island of
Guernsey ; Lat. 49 */T' 2" N., Lon. 2 3# W. It has an
excellent harbor, defended by two castles. Pop. 13,500.

Peter-pence, n. (Ecd. Hist.) The popular name of
an impost, otherwise termed thrfee of /row, or, In the

Anglo-Saxon, Jfantesrot ; originally a voluntary offering
by the faithful to the see of Rome; afterwards a due
levied In various amounts from every house or family
in a country. Peter-pence were paid in France, Poland,
and other realms. In England it finally ceased in the

reign of Henry V11I.

Pe'tem, In Penntylrania, a township of Franklin co.;

pop. abt. 2,417.
A village and township of Washington co., abt 15 m.
S S.W. of Plttobtirg ;

tot'it pop. abt, 43.

Pe'tersburjf, St.,l a govt. of European Russia, be*
tween Lat. 5h and 60 30* N., Lon. 28 and 34 E., bar-

ing N. the Gulf of Finland, the govts. of Wyborg, (No-

netit, and Liike Ladoga, E. and 8.E. Novgorod, S. Pskof,
and W. [.ake Pcipns, and the govt. of Revel. Arm,
15,000 sq. m. The surface is level, the soil sandy, and
the climate damp, severe, and unhealthy. River*. Neva,
Narova, Luga, Volkhov, Siasi, and Svir. Prod. Rye,
oats, barley, wheat, hemp, and flax. Ctip. St. Peters-

burg, /ty. 1,174,174.

Peternbiir|p, (St.,) an important city, cap. of the Rus-
sian empire, at the mouth of the river Neva, In the K.

extremity of the Gulf of Finland, 18 m. E. of Cronstadt.
It is of a circular form, and stands partly on the main-
land S. of the Neva, and partly on islands formed by its

branches, and is remarkable for the width and regu-
larity of its streets, the length and magnificence of its

quays, and the elegance of its squares and public build-

ings. The most prominent among the latter are the
Winter Palace, the Marble Palace, the Palace of Anitch-

koft; the Tanrida Palace, the Admiralty, the Academy
of Fine Arts, the Exchange, the palace of the Settle,
and the Hottl de Fftat Major. The gilt tower of the

admiralty, 360 feet high, erected in 1734, is one of the
most striking objects in approaching the city. The
citadel, founded by Peter the Great, stands on an island

in the centre of the city. The principal churches are

the cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul, containing the

tombs of the Russian sovereigns, the Church of our Lady
of Kason, the Church of St. Alexander Neftki, and the

Church of St. Isaac. P. contains some noble monu-
ments, the principal of which are the equestrian statue
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of Peter the Great by Falconet, erected on a gigantic 1 Pett'olnle, n. (Bot.) The stalk of a leaflet.

rough block of granite, and a column erected in honor 'Petit Oiillou Rayon, ( jn-lt-tn
'

knh-ynn' hi'nn.) \

Litisiana, a wmall -U-MSM flowing S. iuto the Gull o

Mexico, from Terre lioinie parish.

of the emperor Alexander I., 150 feet in height, wild

pedestal of granite and bronze. The -lull ->t the column
consists of a single piece of red granite, 84 feet in length, PetH'-^rain, n. An essential oil obtained from th

and 14 feet in diameter. There are numerous literary and ! fruit and leaves of the Seville orange, < 'itrns tn'i/n >'//<

scientific institutions, and the imperial lihrury contains Peti'tioii, n. [Fr. ; Lnt.j>rtitio, from //", in i>encech.

500,000 printed void., besides 2",iHK MSK. Manuf. Silks,

cottons, woollens, sail-cloth, porcelain, paper, leather,

tapestry, gunpowder, tobacco, glass, Ac. P. has the
most extensive foreign trade of any city in the N. of

Europe, arising principally from its being the only great
inlet on the (iulf of Finland, and from its vast and vari-

ous communications with the interior, /'.is unhealthy,
owing to its low and swampy situation, and to the sever-

ity and variety of the climate. It is also subject to inun-

dations, which frequently cause great damage. /'. was
founded by Peter the Qreat in 170J1, and notwithstand-

ing its disadvantageous situation, continues to increase
in prosperity. In the great inundation of 1824, more thai

15.IM.MJ persons are said to have perished. Pop. M\),\'2~2.

Pe'tersburg1

. in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Menan
I'M., al>t. lil! m. N.W. of Springfield; pop. abt. 2,000.

Petersburg, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Pik

co.. abt. 110 m. S 8.W. of Indianapolis ; /*>/. abt. 1,200.

Petersburg in Kentucky, a town of Boone co., on
the Ohio River, abt. 25 m. below Cincinnati.

Petersburg1

, in Michigan, a post-village of Monroe
co., abt. 10m. E. of Adrian.

Petersburg, in .Vim/n', a village of Boone co., abt
50 m. X. of Jefferson City.

Petersburg, in Aew I*r/.', a post-village and town
ship of Rensselacr co., abt. 25 m. K. by N. of Albany
Mat pop. (1870) 1,732.

Petersburg, in Ohio, a village of Ashland co., abt. 8

m. K. of Mansfield.
A post-vill. of Mahoning co., abt. 16 m. S.E. of Can fit-Id

Petersburg1

, in Pennsylvania, a village and townshi):
of Adams co., abt. 13 m. S. of Carlisle ; total pop. abt. 500,

A borough of Huntingdon co., abt. 97 m. W.N.W. of Har-

risburg.
A vill. of Lancaster co., abt. 4 m. N.N.W. of Lancaster.
A post-borough and township of Perry co., abt. 15 m
N.W. of Ilarrishiirg ;

f"tal pop. abt. 1,100.
A post-village of Somerset co., abt. 154 m. W. by S. of

Hnrrislmrg.
Petersburg, in Virginia, a town and port of entry of

Dinwiddic co., on the Appomattox River, abt. '2'2 m. S.

of Richmond; Lat. 37 14' N., Lon. 77 20' W. P. in

finely located, well built, and ranks the third town ii

the State in point of population. It has extensive manu
factories, chiefly cotton and woollen goods, machinery,
Ac., and commands an active and increasing trade. Pop.
(1870) 18,950. In the late Civil War, P. constituted one
of the most important military points in the defence of

Richmond, and was the scene of many severe encoun-
ters between the Union and Confederate forces. On
June 10, 1S64, it resisted a combined attack, which was
planned by Gen. Butler, and consisted of 3,500 infantry,
1,500 cavalry, and 2 gunboats; five days later, a still

stronger assault was repulsed, and these, with some
minor attempts planned by the same general, caused a
great Union loss, while the enemy was found to be even
more strongly fortified than at first. On June 16, Qen.
Grant, with the entire available army of Northern Vir-

ginia, commenced a general bombardment of the town,
and after several sanguinary and ineffectual attempts to

carry the place by assault, was compelled to withdraw,
having lost over 10,000 men. Gen. Lee, now assuming
the offensire, and threatening the Northern States with
invasion, P. enjoyed a period of comparative tranquillity
until the final campaign against Richmond. It is un-

necessary to detail here the many conflicts of this cam-
paign, known collectively as the Battles before Peters-

burg. Suffice it, that on April 2, 1865, the communi-
cations witli Richmond having been severed, it was
surrendered, and the Union troops marched into the

capital, thus virtually ending the war.

Petersburg, in Wisconsin, a Tillage of Crawford co.,
abt. 22 m. N.E. of Prairie du Chien.

Pe'tersfleld, a town of England, co. of Hants, 17 m.
N.N.E. of Portsmouth ; pop. 6,000.

Pe'tersham, in Massachusetts, a post-village and town-
ship of Worcester co., abt. 67 m. W. by N. of Boston

;

total pop. (1870) 1,336.
Pe'ter'a Mountain, a summit of the Alleghanies, on

the boundary between Monroe co., W. Virginia, and
Giles co., Virginia.

Pe'terson, in Iowa, a post-village, cap. of Clay co., abt.
115 m. N.W. of Des Moines.
A township of Km nut co.; pop. 90.

Pe'terstown, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Mon-
roe co., abt. 186 in. S. of Wheeling.

Pe'tersville, in Maryland, a post-village of Frederick
co., abt. 37 in. K. by W. of Washington, D.C.

Petersvllle. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of North-

ampton co., abt. 15 m. W. by N. of Easton.
Peterwar'<leln, a strongly-fortified town of Austria,

in Slavonia, 44 m. N.W. of Belgrade. It derives its name
from Peter the Hermit, who here organized the first

crusade. The Turks were defeated here in 1716 by the
Austrians under Prince Kugene. I*op. 7.000.

Peter'-wort, n. (Hot.) Same as St. Peter's-wort. See
A3CTRUM.

Peti'olar, PF.TI'-IL\RY. a. (Bot.) Borne on the petiole.
Peti'olate, I'ETI'OLATED, PETI'OLKD, a. (Hot.) Having
a petiole.

Peti'ole. n. [Lat. petiolus, dim. of pes, pedis, a foot.]
(Bot.) See LEAP.

Peti'olulate. a. (Bot.) Applied to a leaflet supported
on its own partial leaf-stalk. Gray.

An asking or seeking; request, entreaty, snpplicatioi
or prayer ; appropriately, a solemn or formal supplica
tion ; a prayer, or branch of prayer, addressed by a per
son to the. Supreme Being. A formal request or sup
plication from an inferior to a superior; the paper con

taining a supplication or solicitation.

v. a. To make a request to; to ask from; to solicit

particularly, to make supplication to, as to a superio
for some favor or right.

Peti'tlonarlly, adv. By way of begging the qties
tion. (K.)

Petitionary, a. Supplicatory ; coming with a pet:
tion. Containing a petition or request,

Petitioner, n. One who presents a petition, tithe
verbal or written.

l''t i turning. " Act of asking or soliciting; solic:

tation ; supplication.
Petit Jean River. (-M<///,) in Arkansas, flows int

the Arkansas River from Tell co.

Petit-maitre, (-ma'tr,) n. [Fr.] A spruce fellow tha

dimple* about females
; a fop ;

a coxcomb. Webster.

Peti'tony, a. [Lat. petittm'us, from petere, to ask,

Petitioning; claiming the property of anything.
Petiveri'acece, n. (Bot.) An order of plants, alii

ance Sapindales. DUG. Apetalous flowers and a soli

tary carpel. They are undcr-shrubs or herbs, native oi

the \V, Indies and tropical America. /'. alliacea, th
Guinea-hen weed of the U . Indies, has a strong garlic
like odor, and is excessively acrid : it is a reputed sudo-
rific and etnineuagngiif, and is used in warm baths t

restore motion to paralyzed limbs, and also as a remedy
for toothache.

Petoiig', n. (Chem.) Chinese white copper, an alloy o:

copper and nickel.

Petor'ca, a town of Chili, abt. &0 m. N.N.W. of Aeon
cagua.

Pe'tra. [Gr., a rock ; Hcb. $<"/, a rock.] (Anc. Gr.og.
An ancient city of Arabia I'etrtea, situated in the Dese.r

of Kdotn, about half wav between the Dead Sea and tin

^Elanitic Gulf, 72 m. N.B. of Akabah, near Mt. Hor, ;i m
supposed to be the same as Sela, several times men
tioncd in Scriptures. Snerescivety possessed by th
Horim (dwellers in raves), the Edomitesor Id u mean*, tin.

Nabathceans, and the Romans, it was finally destroyer
by the Mohamme-
dans, and its ruins
were discovered by
Burckhardt in 1812.

These ruins stand in

a small open irreg-
ular basin, about
half a mile square,
and are best ap-
proached by an ex-

traordinary chasm M
or ravine, called the

Sik, narrowing us it

proceeds,till in some
places the width in

only 12 feet, while
the rocky walls of
red-sandstone tower
to the height of 300
feet. All along the
face of the rocky
walls are rows of

cave-tombs, hewn
out of the solid

stone, and orna-
mented with fa-

cades. These are
also numerous else-

where (see Fig. 181).

Originally, they
were probably
dwellings of the liv-

ing, and were after-

wards abandoned,
and then set apart
as fa mi 1 y-sepul-
cbres. Among the

principal ruins are
El-Khuzneh (" the
treasure - house"), Pig. 2090. T.OROE IN PETRA, WITH
(Fig. 2090), beliov- A PART OF EL-KHUZNEH.
ed by the natives to

contain, buried somewhere in its sacred inclosnre, the
treasures of Pharaoh. It directly faces the month of
the gorge we have described, and was the great tempi
of the Petraans.
*e'tra, in Missouri, a post-village of Saline co., abt. 75
m. N.W. of Jefferson City.

Petrarch, (FRANCESCO PETRARCA,) (pe'trark.) One of
the most illustrious poets and scholars of Italy. B. at
Arezzo, 1304. His father, a friend of Dante, and, like
him. an exile from Florence, settled afterwards at
Avignon, and brought him up to the law, for which he
had no relish. He studied at Montpellier and Hologna,
and afterwards returned to Avignon, where his hopeless
passion for the beautiful LAURA, </. r., piv- shape and
color to the rent of his life. P. took part in the political
affair* of his time, was the friend of popes and pi im ->,
and was employed in many important negotiation.-. II*'

rendered very great service to literature and learning

by his diligent researches for, and collections of, ancient
manuscripts and other remains

;
nnd by the .;iit of his

liookH to the clmrch of ,
y

t. Mark, Vi'iii'-' 1

. h>' h'Taine the
founder of its famous library, lie was the friend of
II". -caci-iu. who shares with him the honor of reviving
cla-Mr;U litt-ratnre; and the friend of Kien/.i, with u h<>-..

enterprise, as tribune of R^me, he warmly sympa-
thized. In 1341 /'. received the highest tectimonv of
the i mown which ho had acquired ;is poet and Kfaolnr,
by being crowned as laureate in the capitol of Home.

Fig. 2091. TOMB OF PETRARCH.

P. was at Rome during the Jubilee of 1350
;
lived after-

wards at Vauclnse, Milan, Padua, Venice, and, in 1370,
removed to Arqua, in the lovely Eugauean Hills, where,
after long-continued ill-health, he D. sitting among his

books, July 18, 1374. JVs works are partly in Italian
and partly in Latin. The latter were those on which
his reputation in his own day rested; but the former are
those by which he is now most known. His Italian .**m-

nr,t&, Cbjumt, and Trimnpfts, all sweet.exquisite, glowing
variations on one theme, Laura, have placed him as one
of the most celebrated of poets. lie modelled the
Italian sonnet, and gave to it. and to other forms of
lyrical poetry, nut only an admirable polish of diction
and melody, but a delicacy of poetic feeling which lias

hardly ever been equalled, and a play of rich fancy
which, if it often degenerates into false wit, is us often

delightfully and purely beautiful.

Petre'an, a. [From Gr. pe.tra, a rock.] Pertaining to
rock.

Pet'rel. n. [Fr., from Lat. petrus, probably in allusion
to its walking on the sea, as St. Peter.] A genus of cele-
brated oceanic birds, family Proceltaridte. The Stormy
Petrel, Thalassidroma leachii, (Fig. 2092,) so well
known nnd universally dreaded by sailors as the har-
hingi-rs of a storm, are the least of all the web-footed
birds, being only about six inches in length. The bill

is half an inch long, hooked at the top ; the nostrils are
tubular. The upper parts of the plumage are black,
sleek, and cl'f-sv, with bluish reflections; the brow,
cheeks, a n d

under p ;i i l > .

are a sooty-
brown ; the
legs arc slen-

der, bhick,and
scarcely a n
inch in length
from the
knee-joint to

the extrem-
ities of the
toes. In the

length of its

wi n g s and
swiftness of

flight it resem-
bles thechinmey-Bwallow. It is met with in every part of
Ibe ocean, diving or swimming, quite at ease and in secur-

ity, over the heavy rolling waves of the most tempes-
tuous sea, and yet it seems to foresee and fear the com-
ing storm before the seamen can discover any appear-
ance of its approach, flocking together ami making a
clamorous piercing cry, as if to warn the mariner of his

danger. They feed on small marine animals and seeds
of sea-weed, and appear very fond of fat and grease, to
obtain which they will follow in the wake of ships for

great distances. They breed in the. fissures of rocks, and
the female lays two eggs. They fly rapidly, and gener-
ally close to the water, and when in pursuit of food

they suspend themselves by extending their wings, and
appear to run on the surface of the waves.

*etre'cence, n. The state of being petrescent, or
process of changing into stone.

'etres'eent, n. [From Gr.petros,u stone.] Convert-
ing into stone; changing into stony hardness.

Vtrifac'fioii, . [r. purification.] (.\t. Hist.) A
general term used to designate the conversion of vege-
table or animal materials into a stony substance.
'etrifae'li ve, . Baringpower to convert vegetable
nr animal substances into stone. Pertaining to petri-
faction.

etril'le. n. Having power to mnvert into stone.
'etririrtttc. r. >. To petril.v. f>.)

Polrltirn lion. H. [Fr.J Pet riiicatiou. Obduracy ;

callousness.

Fig. 209'J STORMY PETREL.
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Pol'riry. r a. [dr. petra, and Lat./u<ri<>, t" make.] To

make.., tuininlo-l ,

..,,,e. as all ani-

mal or vegetable Miibstai.ee. To make callous or ol>

late ;
to lix in alil.i/elllent.

,. T,, i ,,,.. -I..,,.., oi ol a -tony hardness.

I', irln.. Relating t" st Ivier

IN-li-o^rnpli !<. l'-lroKni|li 'leal, a. Pertaln-

|*,-l r." r:l|>li > . " ''' r . ;"/''.'. and tfnii'li'tu, to d.-

scribe
|

The ait of writing on M
IVIro'lfl Pl.TKill., llo, K.OII., ,1. [l!r. prfni, a lo, k,

and ,;./...;., oil.
|

A liquid inflammable Mibsta I a

dark color, exuding fi..m the earth, and containing . -i

tain liquid and solid hydrocarbons, snob as ben/.d.

naphtha, enpion. paraffin, naphthalin, and a-phaltum,

nixed together in a stale of Million in dill. -rent pr.-

po, lions. It van.-- considerably in density and color,

a r.ling toitscompositioni some qualities being dark

and thick like tie,,..],., while others are perfectly limpid

and of alight-brown tint. It is found in.hll.-ient p."'-

nf the world but principally at Baku, on He- Utsplai

Sea where it has 1 n ii-.-d for lighting purp
ti imme rial; at Rangoon, in Hurlnah ;

at Amn.ian...

in Parma; in Havana; in the iilan.l ol Trinidad; in the

I'nite.l States, and in Canada. The existence ..I I'

about th.i head-waters of He- Alleghany River In New-

York and Peiin-v-lvanl.i was known to the Indian- and

to the early set tier,; and in consequence of the
appeal

an.-e of oil on their banks, two streams in AUeghaU)
CO N Y and Venango co.. Pa., leceiv.-.l the name ol

I- but the quantities collected were Illlimpor-

PETZ

curative powers are attributed to It. I'nd-r the name

tfeiM th.- lighter ..ii have I ii employed m thta

country as anesthetics. When the light oU,wblcll !

I, the ,1,-tlllallon of /'."I "' C".' I K.'-. I"

. I distillation, it i" sent lilt" com

me.,., nn.ier the name ,,t ,;,.,! MlpMM. Tins a

naphtha may b,- Hull, el pulill.-d b.v -baking It will,

siilphuiic a. id, which removes sev.-ial "I H.e impiinlo -.

while the pure naphtha Collect! on llo- smla.c when

the 111. Mure ,- allow.' I I" "'and- When this M again

dl-tllled it yields He :'"..

Polr louili. iii /' ' c' fecentlj

..ill 0| pail-. ..I i'rawlor.i, Venaligo, and Warren
ope.

o'loillll in '. I'IIV;IM. ", a village of Ritchie Co.,

P1IAL 599

the /".exuding from his salt-wells near Tareiilnm, on the

Alleghany River, burned it in lamps ..f In- invention,

and opened business in Pittsburg. In 1 >..'.'. Col. K. I.-

Drake ..I New ll.-aven, bore at Titusville. on Oil Creek,

the ftrst wells, from which he obtained a supply of oil

amounting to 1,000 gallons a day. This success gave

rise to an oil fever, and wells were sunk by thousands,

chiefly in the valley of the Alleghany from below I- rank-

lin up into Warren co., and the banks of Fr.-ii.-i.

Since that time oil-wells have been discovered in many

parts of .lino, in Virginia, and other States, and P. Is

now annually exported fr.un the U. 8. In millions of

barrels. /'. differs greatly in composition, some samples

containing solid paraffin and benzol in large quantlti. -.

while others contain none. />. is separated into its

various products bv careful distillation at different tem-

peratures The crude material is flrst heated In a retort

to a temperature of about 100 Fahr.i this BUM a

light oil, having a strong odor, to pass over into the

condenser. The residue is then distilled at about W
to 100, the result being burning oil. When this is dis-

tilled oil, steam is forced into the retort, and a h.-av v

oil, flt for lubricating pursues, conies over, a black

tarry mass being left behind. The light oil is now u-. .

as mineral lm| line, and as a grease solvent. Ills

often of a dark color, which is easily removed b.v agita-

tion til-it with sulphuric acid and afterwards with soda-

he and water. In the case of the coal-oils (see I'AKAI-

nx OIL), this light oil consists almost entirely,,) bensol

which is used as a source of aniline in the manufaclurt

of the magenta and mauve dyes; tho light /'. oil, how

ever, in the majority of instances, contains no benzol

and cannot bo used for this purpose. The burning oi

is also freqii.-ntlv colored; but experience seems t<

prove that Hie colored oil is possessed of a higher illumi

nating power than that which has been treated
wit]

sulphuric acid and soda lye. The heavy lubricating oil

when , led down to ar3
'

Fahr, often yields paraffin ii

large quantities, which is separated by straining an.

pressure. The a-pnaltuin remaining maybe used fo

pavements, or mixed with grease as a lubricant fo

heavy machinery. The most important product is, how

ever, the burning oil. which is now used as a cheap an

efficient illuminating agent in nearly every housoholi

In this country. Certain samples contain notable pi u

portions of the light oils, which, evaporating at ordinal-

temperatures, mixed with the air and formed an explu

sivo mixture. As the operation of filling the lain]

used with tl il is g rally performed at night, wit

a light close at hand, many lamentable accidents occur

which would be avoided if tho light oils were ever can

fully .-Mi acted from Hie burning compound. as it is don

by any honest manufacturer. /'. is sold in inniimerald

quantities under the names of petroleum, naphth:

abt. I.", in. K. by S. of Park.-rsl.nrg.

IVIro It'll 111 <>Mtro. in Pmmiili-ania, a post-village

,,t Venango CO., abt 7 m -V ..t ml rity.

Pot 'roll lio. 'i Vi.) A substance analogous to paraf-

n.... ..I. tamed by distilling the petroleum of Ran

I'.-lrol K.V, n. [Gr petra, and Ifgnt, a discourse.

treatise on rocks.

vlroilij xonlilw. n pi. (ZvoL) A family of fishes

belonging t,. the order of .** or CycM,:m',. and

comprising He- Lampreys and their allies. The Amen
can Sea l.-iinprev, /Vlrnmyawt Americana*, Is from 2 to

:;il longln-hiii.LVndiiigiiiasharp tip. It ascends rivers,

and piles up heaps of stones, among which it lays Its

eggs. 7

>ol ro'iiiiiH A rbiter. Tuns, a Roman poet, notorious

t,,r his I, ceiitio ,i-iies and obscenity, was born at Mar-

Ud hv.d at the court of Nero, lie was, fora

tune t he favorite of tl mperor, wjio made him ina-l-r

of hi- voluptuous banquets and revelries, \\li.-n he

finally fell a victim to the -u-pi. ions of the tyrant, ami

wae Condemned to death, he avoided the ignominy .d a

public execution by opening his veins as ho sat in the

bath conversing with his friends, A. n. 86. It isunc. rtain

whether th. book entitled .-ii.yricon is the work of this

or some other Ivtn.nillS.

'olro'poll*. See Rio JASEIBO.

VI'roHal. u. (Anat) Resembling stone; having the

-1 of stone; relating or belonging to the petrous

portion of the temporal bone. />*
'

-n. The ear-capsular bone in a fish.

Vlroscli mini. ". [Gr. prtrni, rock, and n'linim,

par.-l.y ;
in allusion to the habitation of the -p. en-

(lint.) A genus of plants, order ApiacfK. They are

European biennial herbs, with perfect umbels, few-

leaved involucre, and many-leaved involucel. P.tatirum

is the common parsley of our gardens. The deli.att

green of its curled leaves has made it a favorite herb il

garnishing and ornamenting dishes. See FOOL'S I'ARSLtt

vii-<.si li'x. n. [Lat., from petra, and ate, flint.

(Jfi'n.) A compact impure felspar.

ot'rous,./. [From Lat. jxira.] Iliu-d:resemblingstone

(Antit.) Petrosal : having the hardness of stone.

. or Polrowwk'.a town of Russia, on the

^axoline. leucaline. ca/.eline. belniontine, and a Inindrc

oilier cognomens, more or less euphonious. It is be

lieved, but not as yet ascertained, that /' is of alum:

origin, the rocks in which it is found consisting of com
line limestone, once containing the jelly-like hodle

of marine animals, which, under pre-siire and le-at, hav

become trail-formed into the substances constitutin

P., In the sain., manner that the forests of the nuclei

world have I n converted into coal. The cause of tl

/'. rising to the surface Is easily accounted for by tl

Infiltration of water, which, being heavier than the oi

naturally replaces it. e..using it to rise to the surfac

and exude from the soil. An average sample of ;'. .-..

tains, according to Mr. W. 11. Tcgctmei. r. y\ per cen

of mineral turps. .'HI per cent, of burning oil. '-1 p

cent of lubricating oil, and 8 per cent of carl'.

and tarry matter. /'. in the crude state ha- 1 n n-..i

ty the Seneca Indians for ages past as a remedy for

rheumatism. It has been lately introduced by the -ur-

,

Medvi.-t/a ''.^ 111. N.N.W. of Saratov; pop 7.IKK).

'rlrozavotlHk', a fortified town of Russia, cap. ol

the g,,vt. i.fOlonetz, on the Lake of Onega, 185 m. N.K

of St. Petersburg ; jwj*. 8,000.

'|H|I, or IPEK, a town of Enroiwan Turkey. In Albania

7:; in K N.K. ofScutari. Hanuf. Arms. Pop. 12,000.

IVI'tfdly, adv. Peevishly; pctti-hly.
'

tot'tioal, n. [Vr.pttit, small, petty, and Eng. coat

A loose under-garment worn by females, and covering

the lower limbs.

Pot'tiroated, a. Having on, or wearing, a petticoat

lortirsr. r. ii. To have small or mean business, as

lawyer. (Colloq.)

Poriif<>KBor,n. An Inferior attorney or lawyer, wh
mploved in small or mean business.

ItfoklS'ory, n. The practice of a pettifogger

ks; quibbles.

Pot'tlly. adv. In a petty manner.
PoriillOMM, n. Smallness; littleness.

'ot'tlM, in Missouri, a W. central Co.; area, about 6.

sq m.; watered by La Mine River. Surface, Most]

undulating prairie; soil, fertile. Min. Coal in larg

deposits, (tip. Georgetown, /ty). (1870) 19,670.

A township of Plalte CO.; pop. abt. 4,000.

Pol 'I lull, a. Fretful ; peevish.
I'fllisttlv, <"'r. In a pet; with a freak of ill temp, i

!<! IKIllicMM. n. SUte or quality of being pettisli

fretfulnes; petulance; peevishness.
Pet'tlloos, n. pi. The feet of sucking pigs. Feet

used in contempt.
I'lO) n. [It.] The breast.

In petto. In reserve or privacy

Poil'COdailllin, n. II1,J.< A i;r..-w..it, order AI-
1 I... Maste.woil /' oifr../'..uwj, hs a stem 1-'-'

;, broad I'll- i
> nd large n..t umbel"

ol whitish flow.r-. Tberool of Hogs-fennel oi Sulphur-
Worl ' /'. "'>.' .'el/ Jlaltl- .. i I

.'
-lalhne plllll l|.|>- Called

I'OllVVs'tO. " ''V... I A liquid found by the Mellon

..I hydrochloric acid npon.nl "I I in pen tine, and .lislilb .1

W 111. .Jlll.-kllnie.

'o%'olv. i" W,..uri, a |K,t-vlllage of Johnson co., al.t

l.y W ,.f St. Louis.

fe*t,n. [
Lat. ;/im, an elevated place.] An inclosed

seat in a church.
r. a. T., tuini-h with pews.
'enable, (;-UNIU'/<I/..I in Hit -Itiijan, a village of On-

touagon c.)., abt. 16 in. W. bv S I (Intoimgon.

owamo, ( pe-tnau'ma,) In Mtcliiyan.it post-village of

Ionia co., abt. 4.. HI. E. of llrnlld Ilipld-

Vuau'koo, in MVc..jn.ti,a post-village and township
of Waukeha Co., abt. 1'J m. W . of Milwaukee; pop. abt.

2,200.
'owau'kee I.ako. in IfKcotui'n, a small sheet of

water in Waukesha co.; area, abt 4 sq. in. From the

immense number of small shells found in the sand ..t

the shores, it was calll by the Indians Peewaukee-wee-

ning, or Lake of Shells.

><!. Pe'We*. Po'Wlt, II (XtJII.) See 1,AFI>0.

ow'-l'ollow, " <>!" who "its In the same pew
Pow'tor, n. (Metal.) An alloy variously composed of

dilf.rent metals, but more usually of 4 parts tin and 1

lead.

Vessels or utensils made of pewter.

*ozoiia, ( ;iu-r<i-nu',) a town of France, dept. of Ile-

rault, 25 m. S.W. of Montpelier; pop. 7,500.

Poxi'us, n. (Bat.) A genus of plants, order Ftmgala.
See AscoMTCITn.
'ex'lty, n. [From Lat. .paw, to comb.] The nap of

cloth

Torzticlin. (fort'hime.) a town of Germany, In Baden,

at the Junction Of the Wurm and the Nagold, 16 in. Irom

Carlsruhe. Uanuf. Linen, trinkets, and hardware arti-

cles. Pop. 8,'264.

'hac'ollte, n. [Gr. pliakoi, bean, and lithot, stone.]

(.Win.) A variety of chabasite, iscurring In grayish-

white or pinkish crystals at New York Island.

In. .Ion. (fe'dim,) a Greek philosopher of Ells, who
flourished about 400 B. c.. was originally a slave, but

obtained his freedom by the interest of Socrates, whose

disciple he became, and remained with him till his

death. After this he settled at his native place, where

he founded a school of philosophy.
liii-'ilrii. (Ueroic Hat.) A daughter of Minos and

I'asipbw, and the wife of Theseus. Having formed an

illicit love for her husband's friend ilip|>olytiis, who re-

jected her addresses, she on the death of her lover CM
feesed her guilty affection, and in despair terminated

her life by hanging.
Phirdrl, (fe'drta,) an elegant Latin poet, was a na-

tive of Thrace, and appears to have been the freedmaii

of Augustus. Under Tiberius be was persecuted by

Lejanus, to which circumstance he has alluded In Ini

ful,In which are written with great purity of style.

Plin-iioira'inia, Pbnrnvn-aiim, n. (BoL) See

CKVPTOOAMIA.
IIH-IIOK amou". a. [Or. phatno, to appear, and

aamnt, marriage.) Noting flowering plants.

Pliiii-toil. (fai'e-lnn.) [Or., from pliaelliein, to shine ]

( Myth.) According to Ovid, a son of the sun. or Phwl.us.

Venus became enamored of him, and entrusted him with

the care of one of her temples.
This favor of the god-

desa rendered him vain, and led to his asking his father's

permission to drive his chariot for one day. PI...-bin

represented the dangers to which this would expose

him ;
I -lit in vain. He undertook the aerial journey ;

and the explicit directions of his father were forgotten.

No sooner had /'.received the reins than he bftoBjred

his ignorance of guiding the chariot. The flying horses

became sensible of the confusion of their driver, and

immediately departed from the usual track. /*. repented
too late of his rashness ; and already heaven and earth

were threatened with a universal conflagration, when

Jupiter, who had perceived the disorder of the horses,

struck the rider with a thunderbolt, and hurled him

headlong from heaven Into the river Po. His body,

consumed with fire, was found by the nymphs of the

P-'y, a. Little: diminutive; inconsiderable. In

ferior; trifling; trivial.

Petty average. (Law.) Several petty charges whic

are borne partly by the ship and partly by the cargc

such as the expense of tonnage, beaconage, Ac. (Bfiuvifr

Pttty constable, in England, the ordinary constabl

as distinguished from the high-constable of the hiindre.

IVI'ty, in Illinois, a township of Lawrence co. j pof

!! I v-rloo. n (/(.,(.) See CHESOPODIUM.
1VI ulaiu-p. Pot'lllanoy.n. [Fr; Lat. prtulantia

State ,,r quality of being petulant; freakish passioi

peevishness; pettishness; sauciness.

Prt'lllailt, a. [Fr. : Lat. petulant, from peto, to go t

t., attack.] Manifesting petulance; proceeding fro

petti-lino . Wanton: In-akish in passion.

Pol 'u tail tly .."'" With p. tulance;withsaucypertnes8..
1

. Peninie'. n. I Min.) A felspathic r," k

, tainii.^ an admixture of quart/., and used in China, I'llill

when mixed with kaolin, for making porcelain.
ot ifessite or tellari

.pen carriage like a chaise, on four wheels, and

drawn by two horses.

IMni- Ion... . pi. Phu-lo'nldsr. (Zool.) The Tropic-

bird a gen. and fam. of the ord. A'u<ufc*, comprising

birds characterized by a long bill, long wings, tail wiih

central feathers extremely elongated, land short. The

genus P. is represented in this country b.v Hie Yellow-

billed Tropic - bird, P. ftanrtatrii, which is SO inches

long, and the wings 11 inches ; the general color while,

the wings handed with black. Tmney.
l*haicolo'na, n. [Lat. phagedsena ; Or. pnaftfaatnu.

from phagHn. to eat.] (Med.) An nicer which rapidly

eats and corrodes the neighboring parts. A ciiniue ap-

petite: an almost insatiable hunger [>unfflitoH.

PhHBOden'lo. .1. Pertaining to phagedena;

n
>

"()l'df) A substance used for destroying fungous

granulations in ulcers. *<=*"'."?". ... . . ._.
Phalacro'HiM, - [Gr. phalukrotts. |

of hair, particularly at the top of, awl behind."<>

geons of the United States army for washing gn|rmm PrfB.te. n. (..-) A variety of Hesslte or tell.ric

wounds with very great success, and many wonderful
|

silver, in which a part of the silver is replaced by gold.

....... ...Ja-. .. P/. () The 0*ometrid family

coii,i.n-es moths whose larvse seem to measure the sur-

faces over which they pels. The necessity of this ort
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of movement results from the fact that they have only
ten legs; six true
ones under the
fore part of the

body, and four

prop - le^s at the
hind extremity ;

three interme-
diate, pairs of

prop - legs being
wanting. Some,
however, have 12
or 14 legs, but iu

such cases the
additional prop-
legs are too short
to assist much in

creeping, so Unit fig, 2093. GEOMETER, OR SPAN-WORM.
these also creep
like those above described. Geometrids live, upon trees,

and in most cases undergo their transformation upon
or in the ground, which they reach by letting them-
selves down by a silken thread, which they spin from
their mouth while descending. They are generally
smooth, and when at rest, many of them stand on tin-

two hind pain* of leg-*, witli the body extended, and
thus may be easily mistaken for a little twig. Often,
when disturbed, they let themselves down, and, when
no danger is apprehended, return to the tree again by
the same thread by which they descended. In the per-
fect state these insects are mainly slender-bodied moths,
with tapering an ten tine, and large wings. Tenney.

IMialau'^al, Phalan'ffeal, a. (Aimt.) Relating
to the small bones, which form the fingers and toes.

Phalan'ger, n.; pi. Phalangls'tldte. (ZooL) A
genus ami fam-

ily of Marsupial
animals, vary-
ing in size from
that of a mouse
to that of a cat,
and d i s tin-

guished by hav-

ing the second
and thin) toes of
the hind feet Ky. 20W. LONG-KARKD PIIALANGER.
united as far as (P. Cuvicrt.)
the last phal-
anx in a common cutaneous sheath. The Phalangista
Cttvirri (Fig.

-

JOU4) may lc taken as an example.
Phalan'gres, n. pi. of PHALANX, q.v.
IMialau ;; ial. Phalau'griaii, a. Having relation

to a phalanx; phalaiigal.
l*)>alaii ^ ila, n. (ZuGl.) The Long-legs family, em-
bracing trachnary arachnids, which are popularly
known as Daddy-long-legs, or Harvest-men, and are at

once distinguished by the round oval body and long slen-

der legs, which are very easily detached. Ttnnt.y.

Phalan'gritim, n. (Zool.) The Shepherd Spider, a

genus of Arachnidians, including those in which alt the

legs are very long and slender ; the tarsi sometimes con-

sisting of more than 50 joints.

(Bot.) SeeCAMASsiA.
Pitalaii'sterfail, n. An advocate of Phalansterianism.
JMialaustvr iaiiism. IMialan strrisiii, / The
system of Fourier. See FOURIERISM.

IMialansl rr> . n. See FOCRIEIUSM.

Phalanx, (fal'anks,)n.; pi. Lat. PHALANGES; pi. Eng.
PIULAXXK.S. [Gr. pkalagx.] (Greek Antiq.) A body of

troops among the ancient Greeks, armed with spears,
and arranged in the form of a square. It first consisted
of 4,000 men; but Philip of Macedon doubled that num-
ber, and it was afterwards quadrupled. In the Mace-
donian phalanx, the men stood close together, sometimes
with their shields locked, in ranks of several men in

depth, displaying in front a row of extended spears.
Any body of troops or men formed in close array, or any
combination of people distinguished for firmness and
solidity of union.

(Anat.) The small bones which form the fingers and
toes, so called because placed along side of each other
like a phalanx. Dunglison,

Pba'laritt. a cruel tyrant of Agrcgcntum, in Sicily,
who acquired his power about 572 u. C'., and was put to

death by one of his own horrible devices, that of the

brazen-bull, 55ti B. C.

I*hal aris, n. (Bot.) A gen. of grasses. P. canariensis,
Canary Grass, is cultivated largely for its grain, which
is employed as food for song-birds, under tho nanin of

Canary-seed. Its straw is also valued as fodder for horses.
I'lialaro i>i<la', n. pi. (Z'tol.) Tho Phalarope family,
including Grallntores birds which have the lateral

groove of the hill extending nearly to the tip, toes with
a lateral margin, the hinder with a feeble lobe, and the
feathers of the breast compact. The genus Phalarnpus
has the membrane generally more or less scalloped at
the joints. Tennty.

Phal'lus, n. [Lat., from phallos, the penis.] (Bot.) A
genus of the Fungales, of which /* impudicus is one of
the most disgusting, on account both of its appearance
and its smell.

IMialn'lMMi ry. a town of France, dep. of Mourthe, at
the foot of the Vosges Mountains, 49 m. K. of Nancy;
pop. 5,200.

I'll amTO:: auric. Phanerogamous, a. See
PH^NOOAMOUS.

Pilau ta**ro|M'. n. [Gr. phantasma, image, and sko-

pein, to view.] (Optic*.) The name given by the Ameri-
can Professor Locke to an apparatus for enabling per-
sons to converge the optical axis of the eyes, or to look

cross-eyed, and thereby observe certain phenomena of

binocular vision.

l*li:i ii lasin, n. [Gr. phantasma, from phantazo, to

make visible.] That which appears to the mind; the

image of an external object; an idea or notion. An
apparition; a spectre; a phantom; especially, mi airy

appearance.
aMiiia^o'ria. I'lianlas iiia^or.v, ?i [Gr.

mmi, iiml liffoni, an assembly, from uynr>'tu, to

gather.] A MAGIC LAXTEHN, 7. c.

PliaiitaNiiia^o rial, Phantasmagoric, a.

Relating to phant&uuagorla.
l"lianas iiia**ro|M

i

, n. Same as PHANTASCOPK, </.
r.

IMiaiilasmat iral, a. Pertaining to a phantasm.
PhaiitaMHiatoff'rapliy, n. [Gr. phantasma, phan-

tasm, and yrap/ic, description.] A description of celes-

tial nppearances, as the rainbow, Ac.

IMian loin, . [Yr.fantvme, from (lr. phantasma.] An
apparition; a spectre ;

a fancied vision.

PIiaiitoiBiat'ftc, a. Pertaining to a phantom.
Phaoil, (fai'on.) (Myth.) liuatmaii of Mityli-ue, in Les-

!>-, win) received a small box of ointment from Venus,
with which ho rubbed himself, and became one of the

most beautiful men of his age. Many were captivated
with him, and, among others, Sappho, the celebrated

poetess. Phaon at first appeared to return Sappho's
passion, but soon, howev.-r, conceived a disdain for her,

whereupon, tho mortified poetess threw herself into the

sea.

Phar'amaiid, a mythical personage, who, according
to many of the older historians, was the first king of

France, and reigned at Trevea, about A. D. 418. He is,

however, supposed by others to have been only the gen-
eral of an army, or the chief of a military society of
Franks. To him is attributed also the celebrated Salic

law, by which females were excluded from the succession

to the throne.

Pharaoh, (fai'ro.) [Egypt. Phrah, the sun.] The
name borne in the Bible by ten kings of Egypt; tin

best known of which are, the monarch to whom Joseph
explained his dream, and who loaded him with honors

;

he who commenced the persecution of the Hebrews, ami
who put to death all the male children; and he who
was summoned by Moses to permit of the departure uf

the Hebrew people, and who was afterwards drowned,
with all his host, in the waters of the He.l Si-a.

Plia'raoli. Plia'raoii, n. (Games.) Same as FARO, q. t

Pharaoll'lC, a. Relating to the Egyptian Pharaohs.

Pharisa'ic, PHARISAICAL, a. Pertaining to, or re-

sembling the Pharisees.

Making a show of religion without the spirit of it.

Pharisa'ically, adv. In the manner of Pharisees;
hypocritically.

E'liar'isaism. n. Tho notions, doctrines, and conduct
of the Pharisees, as a sect.

Rigid observance of external forms of religion, without
genuine piety; hypocrisy in religion,

Phar'isee, n. [Hub. parush, separated, from parash,
to cleave, divide, separate.] A sect among the Jews,
whose name is derived from pharas,& Hebrew word sig-

nifying separated or set apart, because they separated
themselves from the rest of the nation, and pretended
to the distinction of peculiar holiness. The time of
their origin is not accurately determined. They are
not mentioned iu the Old Testament, but are thought
by some to be the same as the Assideans of the Books
of Maccabees. Besides being strict interpreters of tho
written law, their sect superinduced upon it what they
called the tradition of the elders, and asserted that

Moses delivered an oral law as a supplement to thai of

the Scriptures. They are frequently reproached in the

Gospels with so explaining the latter by the former, as

in effect frequently to destroy the validity of the writ-

ten law. They also observed many outward ceremo-
nies with a studied ostentation, which gained for them
the veneration of the multitude. They maintained, iu

opposition to the Sadducees, the popular doctrine of the

resurrection, with which they mingled some wild no-

tions touching the transmigration ot souls.

Phar'iseeism, n. Pharisaism.

Pharmaceu'tic, PHARMACEC'TICAL, a. [Gr.pharma-
ke.utikos, from pharmakenein, to use medicine.] Per-

taining to the knowledge or art of pharmacy.
Pharmaceu'tically, tide. In the manner of phar-
macy.

Pharmaceu'tics, n. sing. The science of preparing
drugs or medicine.

Pharmaceu'tist, n. An apothecary ;
a person skilled

in pharmacy.
I'iiar uia<*ist . n. A pharmaceutist.
Pharmacodyiiam ion. n. sing. [Gr. pharmnkon,

Minliciiie, and duitantis, power.] (Med.) A division of

pharmacology, which considers the effects and uses of
medicines. Dunylixon.

I'liarmar olitc. n. [Gr. phannakon, medicine, and
lithos, a stone.] (A/in.) A hydrous arseniato of lime,
found with arsenical ores of cobalt and silver.

'harinacol'offiMt, n. One who writes upon drugs,
or is skilled in their preparation.

Pharmavol'ogry, n. [Gr. pharmakon, a medicine,
and logos* discourse.] The doctrine, or science, or knowl-

edge of drugs, or the art of preparing medicines. A
treatise on the art of preparing medicines.

Pliar'inac'on. n. [Ur.J A medicine; a poison.

Pharmacopoeia, n. [Gr. phurmakon, medicine, and

poifo, to make.] A book or treatise describing tho prep-
arations of the several kinds of medicines, with their
uses and manner of application.

Pharmacop'olist, n. [Gr. pharmakopules, from
pharrnakon, medicine, and potein to sell.] An apothe-
cary; one who sells medicines.

Phar'inaey, n. [Gr. pharmakda, from pharmacon,
medicine.] The art or practice of preparing, preserv-
ing, and compounding sul>nt:iuces tor the purpose of

medicine; the nrcupal tun >f an apothecary.
l*liarnai'<>M. (farna-i&sj kin;: nl I'ontuK, was the
son ot MithrMatcs V., ainl {ii'andfath'-r ot Mithridate.s
I lie liieui. Me nuule war nj:aii)-.t. the king of PtTgamus,
and reigned between 190-157 B.C.

PHAR.N \CKS, king of the Cimmerian Bosphorus, was son of
Mithriuates VI., king of Pontus, and revolted with the

army against his father, who stew himself in despair,
B. C. 63. Pharnaces cultivated the friendship of the Ho-
inaiis, ami, in the war between Ca'sar and Pompcy, he
remained neutral

; but Csesar declared war against and
defeated him, U. C. 47, after it struggle of three days only.
It was on that occasion that Caesar wrote to the Roman
senate, in allusion to his easy triumph:

"
1 came, saw,

and conquered
"

( I'eni, ridi, ttci). Pharnaces D. shortly
afterward.

Pha'ro, n. ame as FARO, 7. v.

Plia'ros, n. [Gr.] A light-house or tower which an-

ciently stood on a small island of that name, adjoining
the. Egyptian shore, over against Alexandria. Any
light-house for the direction of seamen; a watch-tower;
a beacon.

Pliarsa'lia. (anc. } t

/irrsalus, now FtT,*a1a, or Satalge,)
a town of Tliehsiily, IS m. S. of Laris-sa, and rendered
famous its the place where Pompey was defeated l>y Ju-
lius Cji'nar, B.C. 48.

I'liai-sa liti. in Mississippi, a village of Panola co.,
alit. 160m. N. of Jackson.

IMiai-salca. in J\'eiv York, a post-township of Che-
nango co. ; pnji. (1870) 1,141.

Pharyn'ffeal, a. Pertaining to the pharynx.
Pharyn'g-calN, n.pl. (Ajiat.) The muscles, vessels,
and nerves oft In- pharynx. VwigHfon.

B*liar.Yii*-i'l is. n. (Med.) Inflammation of the phar-
ynx. DuiKjliyini.

Pliaryiig-o'^raphy, Pharyn^ol'ogry, n. [Gr.
pharynx, and ymfi/n in, to write, Idiftis. a discotir^e.]
(Anat.) A description of the pharynx. Dunijliyin.

Pliaryiig'Ot'oniy, n. [Fr. pharyngotomif, from (Jr.

pharynx, pharynyns, and temnein, to cut.] (fftirg.) An
incision made in the pharynx for the purpose of remov-

ing obstructions, opening abscesses, Ac. Dvnglismi.
Pharynx, (fur'inls,) n. [Gr. pharynx, ;7<ary <//>*.]

(Anat.) A species of musculo-meinbramuis symmetri-
cal canal, on the median line, irregularly funnel-shaped,
and situate between the base of the cranium iiml the,

oesophagus, in front of the vertebral column. DitngHsim.
Phase, (/<!,) M ; pi. PHASES.

[Fr.;
Gr. pltasis, from

phainomai, to appear.] That which i.s exhibited to the

eye; appearance which anything manifests, especially
one among varying aspects of the same object.

(Astron.) Aspect or appearance with regard to form
of illuminated disc at any time in a cycle of < lian^cs ;

--

said of the moon or a planet. Phases of (/<r M< ><.)*. The
constant and regular change of the illiuniniitetl surface
of tho moon from a thin crescent to a circle, and ricf.

i'' rj '. and u corresponding change in the time of her

appearance above the horizon, depends upon the posi-
tion of the moon relative to the earth and the KIIII. tor

it is only the half of the moon facing the sun that is

illuminated by his rays, and the whole of this illumi-

nated portion can only he seen from the earth when
the sun, earth, and moon are in a straight line, !/"'

line of Syzygies and the earth is between the sun and
the moon. When the moon is in the line of the Sy/.y-

gies, but between the earth and the sun, no part of her
illuminated disc can be seen from the earth. In the
former case the moon is said to be full, and in the latter,
nf.w. A few hours after a new moon, the moon appears
a little to the east of the sun, as a thin creM-ent, with
the horns pointing towards the east, and us Mie increases
her angular distance from the sun at the rate of about
12 daily, the crescent of light becomes broader, till,

after the lapse of a little more than seven days, at which
time she i.s H) in advance of the BUII, she presents the

appearance of a semicircle of light. The moon is then
said to have completed her first quarter. Continuing
her course, she becomes gibbous (q. v.); find at the 15th
or 16th day from new moon, attains a position of 180
in advance of the sun, again appearing gibbons; and
after a third period of more than seven days, reaches a

point 90 west of him, and enters her la ft quarter. Here,
again, she appears as a semicircle of lijiht, the illumi-

nated portion being that which was not illnniiiwted at
the end of the first quarter. The moon, now rapidly
approaching the HUH, resumes the crescent form, but
this time with the horns pointing westward, the cres-

cent becoming thinnerAod thinner, till the moon reaches
the position of new moon, and disappears. From full
iin'"ii to new moon, the moon is said to be waning ; and
from nf.w tnoon to full moon, waxing.

(Physics.) In any doctrine of the vibrations of par-

ticles, tho position of a particle with reference to the
entire range of its vibration. Nic

(3/m.) Transparent green quartz.
Phase'olea*. . pi. (Hot ) A tribe of plants, order Fa-

liacfx, characterized by having filaments, all or U, con-

nate; legume continuous, bivalve; cotyledons fleshy;
leaves usually pinnately trifoliate.

Phaso'oliiH. . [Lat.] (Bat.) The Beans, a JTMUIR of

plants, tribe Phasenleie, mostly of climbing habit, the

leaves usually with thin, largish leaflets, and the flowers

remarkable for the keel terminating in a twisted point.
There are numerous species, natives of hot climates, and

many of them have long been cultivated as food for

man. See BEAN.
Pliasia iii<la>. n. pi. (Zool) The Pheasant family,
order Kasorrs, comprising birds which have the legs,
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toes, and nasal fosste bare, the tarens in the male with

one or more pur. th hind-toe elevate.) J.L..V. n,

oilier-., and tin- Ull-le;ttliets nn.ielhan twelve. It in-

clude* the Tlllke>-, I',-;, co. I,-, limn.-* Kowln. Jungle
Fowls, Domestic Fowl*, ami Pheasant-. All i \-.j.| tin

Turkey* are indigenous t., (In- Old \Vnrld. although
many of them are now widely dJHtrii'Uled ov Di<

glnhtv The yelin^ "I Phea^ints, hat (he

tail excewivly h.it^', the leathers ol which i>\ ei [ it p like

tiles. All tii- in very lii^h esteem lor the

talde. Tins Common PheaMtnt, /*. i;,t,:t,irux, ol Fairope,
la :W inch.M Ion-, the he.id and neck of metallic lustre,

and the rest of the plumage golden-fawn color, \sith

marking* of green. The lem.ilc i* smaller and l>to\\n-

Ish. This bin), now found throughout temperate Europe,
is said to have been

brought from the

ii.mk- of the Pha-
sis, a river of Col-

chis. The Oolden
Pheasant, /'. jii<-tti< t

ot China' I
-

oreniitrkaldi' l<u its

mngnilicent plum-
age, ban a -K.dd.'ii-

colored crest, the
^.2095. -GOLDEN PHEASANT,

E&SRCtfS <"*->
back ^renii, the rump yellow, the lower parts and winys
ted. the i irter with a blue spot, and the long tail bruwn
spotted \\ith uray. Tmnry.

Plia'sK. n ; i'!. I'UVSKS. Same as PHASE, </. v.

PhutHiM, ( fai'ttis,) a river of Asiatic Russia, anciently
considered ill-- l.'iun.Ui \ between Asiaand Europe, rising
in a xpur of the O.UHM.SIIS. and after a \\ . coin.-e, ent. i

-

fug the. Black Sen at it- K. extremity, near Poti, ::i in.

N ol Itatmim. It gives itd name to the European phea-.
nut.

A I'M \NTA8M, 1- V. (R.)
l>hiiHiiti<l:r, i f < :'mi-de,) n. pi. (ZWtf.) The Walking-
stick family. .- prising orthopteroim inserts, which
areat on.-e di*tin>;iii-dird by their very close resemblance
to vegetal de structure. Som are found in N. America,
but they inhahit principally in warm regions. Some of

the tropical species are very large, even a foot loti^.

(T^nnfif.) Se- PitYLI.lUM.

IMi:ts Hin-hat'. . f(Jr. phaua, the wood-pigeon, and
in- ft, if,-:, i he .imte.

1 (Miii.) The lead-colored agate.
l*lii':is;tiil. i / ml,) n. [Fr./atiun.] (ZoSl.) Seo PHA-

IMii'iis'uut ItraiK'h. in Wisconsin, a post-village of
Dane co, iiht S in. W. of Madison.

l*ln-;is an! Islitml. in the Biilassoa River, between
France mid Spain, where the treaty of the Pyrenees was
i -hided in 11159.

I'll 4'UHii tit ry, ,/'';'nnt-ry,) n. A place for rearing aud
keeping phe;i-.uits.

I'JiooMe. (/Vz.) n. Same as FEAZB, 7. r.

c. (i. To comb; to fleece; to curry, as an animal'* coat.

To l.td.ihor ; to chastise ; also, to feaze.

Plicc *y . 'i. Fretful ; cross
; peevish ; petulant.

Piii kll|laM'ticM, n. ring. [Gr. pttellot. cork, and
n. to mould.) The art of making models in cork.

IMtclpM. in Missouri, a S.E. central co. ; ami, abt. 600

a.) m. Rivrrs. Gasconade, Piney, and Maramec rivers.

Sui-1,1,-1, uneven and hilly; soli, fertile, and well adapted
to the cultivation of Indian corn and stock-raising.
.l/i . Copper. M on, and lead. Cap. Rolla. fty. (1870) 10,621.
A village of Lawrence co., abt. 34 in. W. of Springfield.

l*lii'l|>. in .Y-.'w 1'orAr, a post-township of Ontario co.;

/./.. (1870)6,130.
PhiMiacite, ( /''n'li-sit,) n. [Gr. phenax, phmakwt, an

impostor.] i,VIM.) A mineral resembling quarts, and
chieily composed of silicia and gtucina.

PhiMiukiMiii, i
i' n'<t-ki!'>i,\ n. [Gr. phfnaHtmox, de-

ceit.) Tin- iiieih.idic.il uttering of something contrary
to that which is mentally intended.

l*li'inK is to**c*ix', n. [Gr. phrnukigmos, deceit,
and s/.-d/wm, to see." A philosophical toy, which illus-

trates the principle of the persistence of impressions on
thn retina of the eye in a very ingenious manner.

Pll(k
li;rit4

k
, (f''n'jit,) n. [Fr. ; I*-it. phengitit ; Qr.phen-

'/'''. Irom pfifngein, to shine.] (Min.) A variety of mica.

IMitMilr Aoid, n. (i'hrm.) See CARBOLIC ACID.
l*h(Miirian, (/c-niVi'iui,) n. [Written also PnoENi-

'i\N.
]

i n-'iK/.t A native or inhabitant of Phenicia.
r I'ertainiiiK *T having reference to Pheniciii.

l*lii>uiri in-. / n'i-stn,)n. [Kr., from Gr. pfifnax, RII

impostor.) (t'/ifm.) The purple powder which is pi -,..

cipitateil when Miilphnrii' solution of indigo is diluted
with water. It appears to bo hydrate of indigo.

Phenyl'ic Oroup, n. (Cfifn.) Phrajl (C^fiU)
is an

organic radical, which ban not yet been isolated. Its

most important comjMiunda are, 1. Carbolic or Phenic
Acid, known nUo as Phenol, Ilydrated Oxide of Phen\l.
and Plieu\l-.i]coii.,i: (See CARBOLIC ACID). 2. Hydride
of Phenyl, known also as lletizole. Benzine, and Plti-ne ;

(see Br.NZ'iLK). 3. Phfuylainine. or Phenylla, better
known under the name of AMI. INK, </. v. 4. Trinitro-

ph.-nic Acid, known ul.so as Picnic Acid, and CAKBAIO-
Tic Acin, q v.

IMltMlix. f/-'Ni7-.T,\ n- See PllfflSIX.

l*ln-Hix. or I'H'tMx, in Illinois, a township of Henry

Pheiiom'oiial, a. Pertaining to a phenomenon, or

IMir.n;ii Vn;ill v. - / As a phenomenon; after the
manner f .1 plienon

IMiriioiiK'iiolOx.T. "- [dr. p'ntiiiomi'nnn. and
A description u( photioin-Mia ;

n history of phenomena.
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Phenomenon, n.; pi. PHKNOJIEXA. [(ir.pAdin^m/-
It'ill, t lom l'tnllll"ltli, to Mppe.ll .

, All ,tpp- .0 .Ul' e
,
,m \ -

IhlllK \lsllde; wll.tleVt-r It preselile,! [<> (h-- t-ye |.\

servHlioii '>i e\p.-i iineiit, or h;i

XlNt; as, fi'n ii'nii'it'l of he.tt, ft/,,
muni n" "I ..

ti.,ii o, .

,i-i..n.illy, a siii^'iil.ir cr nniir-nal app- .u.uc -
.

MI an :ipp'-aran< e wh"c i an < aniiot lie a! MM "

cMiiuted tor, - In mental philoviphv, the i.-ti-

plied to the various and chan^in^ niaie- ..I ih> mni.l

Pn<k'oii. >>-'ad <d a dart. It Ja

M eli^l-itlled nil the liHid' Side. ;Uld it-i po-l-

tioii is with the point downwards, unless othui wi- Ida

Phial, '/r'<//,)n. [Lat. p/u.i/.' ,-
<;r pJHotf.] A small

glass vessel used for holding liquors aud me-licint-a.

See VIAL.
e. a. To place or keep In a phial.

IMii ula, in Palestine. BM IUMAH.
Plii<l'iiw, the great Greek sculptor, was B. at Athens,
proiMhiy i.etwwn 4WO-480 B. c. Little is certainly avcer-

lani'd about the circumstauceof bis life, lie U-gan to

.li-tiM-m-h himself about 4o4, and was emplo\.d in

public works at Athens under the administration of

Cimon. He was one of the mosl inlimato frn-ndi ot

Pericles, under whose rule he was appointed director

of all the great temples and monuments which were to

be erected in the city. Of these the most Important
were the /tirtAewm, or temple of Athena, mi the Acrop-
olis, mid the rmpytini. He executed a colossal statue
ol the goddeM for the interior of the temple with his

own h.ind. The well-known Klyin MarbUi of the
Kiiu-h Museum were the sculptured decorations of that
unrivalled temple. /'. spent some years at Olympia,
and there he executed the most magnificent of all his

M,,iks the statue of the Olympian Zeu>. Like the

Athena, it was of ivory and gold, was nearly 60 feet in

height, although a seated figure, and was deemed the

greatest production of Greek art. It was destroyed by
Are at Constantinople, whither it hail been carried by
the Emperor Theodosiutt. /'. WHS charged with pecula-
tion, and when the charge broke down, he was accused
of impiety on the ground of having introduced portraits
ot In nisei i and Pericles on the Khield of Athene. Accord-

ing to the generally received account be was thrown
into prison, and n. there, n. c. 432. This attack was
made on him as the friend of Pericles, whom his ene-

mis sought to wound indirectly. The prevailing char-
acteristic of the works of J*. appears to have been an
ideal sublimity of form which has never since been

equalled.

Philadelpha'oeie, n.pl. [From Pttiladtlphut, one
of the genera.] (Hot.) An order of plants, alliance

GruKsalts. DiAO. Capsular fruit, axile placentas, dis-

united styles, and valvate calyx. There are 4 genera,
ami -') specie.-*, natives of N. America, S. Europe, Japan,
and India. S e I'HILADELPHUS.

Philadelphia. [Ur.phiUo, I love, and adeJphot,*
brother.] A town of Asia Minor. See ALA SHEER.

l*liila<lcl ptiia. [Fr. Philuddpltit.} A port of entry,
the second city of the United States in population, and
the m.-tropoiT- of the State of Pennsylvania, is situate

between the Delaware and S hnylkill rivern, about six

miles above their junction, and (following the coarse of
Delaware Buy and River, 90 m. from the Atlantic. 136
m. N.K. of Washington, and 87 m. 8.W. of New York
City ; Lat. 39 57' N., and Lon. 75 W W. The surface
of the city is i;cneially level, the mound, however,
making a gradual ascent towards the N. The CO. of

Philadelphia being inclosed within the municipal lim-

its of the city, gives the latter a greater superficies of

jut [-.diction than in found to belong to any other city of
the Union. \Ve*t Philadelphia, Gennantown, Mana\unk.
and Frankford form its most important suburbs; they
are thickly populated, and adorned with handsome pri-
vate resiliences. The city was originally built in the form
of a parallelogram, with main streets running E. to W.,or
from river to river.wilh others intersecting them at right
angles. Market St. and Broad St., the former running K.
and \V., and the latter (on the highest L"

/'*./. 'Jll'.'f'.. VIEW IS FAIKMOI'NT PARK.

th* rivorM N. and S.. divided th* city, as flrst founded,
into 1 neni'lv equal divisions, of which the most popnton*
lie* K of Broad St. The plan of the city originally hid
out, has been followed in the construction of the new
portions X., S., and W.. but with considerable and im-

proved variations. The principal streets nr*rw from
,'rf> to SO |ee| ||, w,

llg. li<,Hi-t..|. Milkct
Mr-.-t. which luutalin-tidtli ol loo I,

Oll<- <'| the in ' M I I ll

-11 pl.-Vld.rl
with larp- and hnn<J

.
ul Wlilch the j.f |licip:il ill e Kill [til" II 111 Klii

limiting Park--, tin- |.,n. i < .inl.uinnjj i

Kr.inklin. Peiin, Kin- iii,.- ,n, n i.d

Iliiiepeli'liTii e
H,|||,||

,-
; (he l.^t-I In tlj- i>.H ,,f the

Stilte Htmse. TlleJ-e S,|Uitr.'- Vi,l\ III their e\..rl rX-
tents from 5 to 7 acre*, and are well laid out with a

pp'tll-joll of liulde h i.il hi<|ldliir |,,un

K:uriiionnt Park I Fig. 'JKH'... in th- N.\V. mil-

skirts of the city, in p-ont of natural beauty ot :

Illld extent, it eA-'.-II.-d 1'V Hi-lie in t-itli.r lietn.

It i pi< tnte^piely hihnited on both -id. .-( the >. hn\|.
kill river, extending upward alon^

that river abt. 4 hi..

and thenc,- alit. T> m, more up the \\ iMMahickon. a spot of

peculiar hci-nH )> aut v. :cM>ii o, : n r.. w . 1 1
! v ' ''"' tract

of :i,000 acres. Tbron^h the lil.enility <-f private citixens,
and some public societies, nnmerons drinking fountains

some of elegant design adorn many of the leading
thoroughfares. /*. poweaaee many fine, nnd some im-

posing public building*. Foremost among then* is

Girard College, located about 2 miles N.W. of the Plate
House. (See art. GIRARD and Fig. llfiO.) The CnMom-
liouse and Bab*Trwumry (formerly the Vnited Stute

Pig. 2097. CUSTOM-HOUSE,

Bank) on Chestnut St., is a chaste specimen of the Doric

style of architecture, erected at a cost of about $500,000.
The Post-office, in close proximity to the Cuetorn-House,
is a handsome marble structure. The U. 8 Mint. (fig.

2098.) on Chestnut Street near Broad, has a frontage of
12*2 feet, with a central portico 62 feet long, and an
inner court; forming, altogether, a fine and commodious
building, which wasbeguu in 1829 and completed in the

following year, at a cost of $200.000. The Merchant'*
Exchange, built on the triangle forming the intersection

of Walnut, Third, and Dock Streets, erected tit a coctof
abt. $300,000, presents an external nppenrance commen-
surate with the commcrrinl wealth nnd imporfcince of

the city. The Chamber of Commerce. Intely rebuilt on
2d St., is a fine building. The Slate House (rig. 2099).

* the cradle of American liberty
" a plain brick edifice

of antique aspect, is situated on the Chestnut St. front

of Independence Square, and oonntets of a central build-

ing surmounted by a spire furnfohed with a clock and
bell, and two wings, in which are ensconced the City and
County offices. On the flrst floor of the main building in

INDEPENDENCE HALL, a large apartment decorated with

quaint carvings, and with its wainscot ted wnlls serving
H*a picture gallery of great American worthies, derive*
it* distinctive appellation from having been the place of

assembly of the Congress which, in 1776. )**Bued the mem-
orable Declaration of American Independence, that pal-
ladium of our nation's liberties. Among the other nota-

ble public building* mny be mentioned the Mn-i.al Fund
Hall,with accommodation tor'J.Mm perKonvCom-ert Hull,

the Horticultural Hull, the Winner In-titnte. and lh*

Masonic Hull on Chestnut St.. a ImndBOine edifice of rtd-

pandstone in the florid Gothic stylo. The ta-t nnnn-,1

building is, however, expected to be surpassed by the
I ; real Masonic Temple, an immense jrranlt* stmcturr in

course of completion, (Fig. 21 00, ) /'. in liberally supplied
with theatres and place* of public annwment Of then.-

the /'. Academy of Mnhi. is me of the Urgent HIM!

stateliest edifices of the kind in the U. States. The Union

League clab-hoiiBc, on Bn*d Street, fi.m.iu-. for Its ht|>i-

talities, is an elegant f-dinceotpn-sHed brit-k.clreMed with

sand-atone, with tin interior lawfully fitted up. Th
hotels, as theContinentnl, the (Jirnrd. the l,a Pierre Ac,
are among the largest and best-conducted in the Union.

Many of the private edifices stores, warehouses, Ac.

combine beantv with business utility; one structure In

particular the " Public Ledger Building
"

may. in-

deed. challenge rivalry with any newspaper establish-

ment in the world, whether as regards the imp.*in*

grandenrof its exterior, or the finished cmnplet*net* of

it-* internal arrang^mentii. P. Is also justly celebrated

for its handsome banking hotiM*. The Farmers' and

Mechanics', the Philadelphia. lt Xatitinal. and others,

are superior specimens. The ecclesiastic* I architec-

ture of /". presents many flne rxarnpU-* of divers stylea,

among which the Roman Catholic Cathedral, a cruci-
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form structure of red sandstone surmounted with a

lofty dome, is tho most conspicuous. The new Jewish

Synagogue, Hodef Shalom, is an ornate building ot the

Saracenic stylo, one of the most costly church edifices

in the city (see Fig. 2101). Some of the finest specimens
of church architecture) upon this continent may he found

ypon Broad St., such, for example, as the Oxford Pres-

Fig. 2098. UNITED STATUS MINT.

byterian Church, Church of the Incarnation (Episcopal)
corner of Jefferson St., the Arch St. Methodist Episcopal
Church, Beth Eden Baptist Church corner of Spruce St.,

Ac. The city is replete with religious edifices answering
the requirements of every denomination; there being
altogether about 419 places of worship, viz. : Protestant

Episcopal, 75 ; Presbyterian, 91
;
Methodist Episcopal,

62
;
Roman Catholic, 38 ; Baptist, 41

;
Dutch Reformed,

4; Congregational ists, 3
; Evangelical, 5 ; German Re-

formed, 6; Friends' Meeting-houses, 15; Jews' Syna-

gogues, 7; Mariners, 4; New Jerusalem! tes, 5; Lutheran,
15; besides numerous others belonging to minor sects.

The environs of the city comprise many handsome places
of sepulture, euch as Laurel Hill, Woodland, Mount
Vernon, Mount Moriah, and Glenwood cemeteries, &c.

Of the public buildings and private establishments con-

nected with the social wants of the community are the

gas- and water-works, the State Penitentiary, Philadel-

phia County Prison, Alms -House, Houses of Refuge,
New House of Correction now in process of erection at

a cost of over $1,000,000, and many hospitals, asylums,
homes, &c. The institutions devoted to benevolent pur-

poses include the Pennsylvania Hospital, Episcopal Hos-

pital, German Hospital, St. Joseph's Hospital, City Hos-

pital, Will's Hospital for the treatment of the eye, Pres-

ton Retreat, or Lying-in Hospital, Houses of Industry,
several Dispensaries, Asylums for the Insane and Feeble-

minded, Blind Asylum, Widows' Asylum, Christ Church

Hospital, Burd Asylum, Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Colored

Orphan Asylum, Union Benevolent Association, West-
ern House of Employment, News Boys' Home, Humane
Society, Philadelphia Eye and Ear Infirmary, Magda-
len Asylum, House of the Good Shepherd, and numer-
ous other charitable institutions and friendly societies,

responding to the necessities of all creeds and classes of

the community. The public establishments applying to

the intellectual and artistic requirements of the Phila-

delphians are on a corresponding scale of magnitude and

efficiency. The University of Pennsylvania, possessing
the oldest medical college in the U. States, founded in

1765, has long been celebrated for the superior advan-

tages it offers to students from all quarters of the Union.
In 1870, the total number of graduates hailing from

Fig. 2099. THS OLD STATE HOUSE.

this " Alma Mater " amounted to 8,000, with an averagi
annual roll-call of students for the last 10 years of abou
420 The Jefferson Medical College, a younger Inn

equally flourishing school, the Female Medical College
Wistar and Homer Anatomical Museum, Wood's Patho-

logical Museum. Ac. Tim Philadelphia College of Phar
nmrv, and twn den till college**, with the Eclectic and tin

Huiiujooptithic Medical Colleges, are all flourishing iitsti

tutions. The scholastic provision instituted for the

commoner demands of education, finds active employ-
ment for 2 high-schools, 65 grammar, 33 consolidated,

10S secondary, and 182 primary schools total 380

which have an aggregate attendance of 81 ,283 scholars,

controlled by a staff of 1,515 teachers. Of Uirard College

we have treated elsewhere in this work. The literary

resources of this city are embodied in the Philadelphia

Library, founded by lleuj. Franklin, and incorporated in

1T42. With this institution was incorporated, in 1759,

the Union Library, and the Logan Collection of 3,000

vols.,inl792. In 1868 a bequest of $1,000,000 was made

by one of the citizens. Dr. James Rush, for the purpose
of erecting a new building for the reception of the 90,000
vols. forming the United Library. The Mercantile Li-

brary, established in 1821, housed in a handsome and
commodious new building erected in 1869, contains over

60,000 vols., the Athenaeum Library 15,000, and the Ap-
prentices', founded in 1820, with 20.000 vols. The Libra-

ry of the University contains 9,000 vols. The Friends

have a collection of abt. 15,000 vols., and, taking colleges,

associations,aml public and private libraries into account,
it will be found that the amount of literary pabulum fur-

nished the citizens makes a total of over 400,000 vols.

The Academy of Natural Sciences, established in 1812, be-

sides a valuable library of 28,000 vols. upon natural his-

tory and kindred subjects, possesses the largest museum
of natural history in the U. States, including choice and

extensive ornithological, zoological, herbarian, and rnin-

eralogical collections. The Franklin Institute, founded

in 1824 for the promotion of the mechanical arts, has a

collection of abt. 13,000 vols. of scientific works, in con-

junction with valuable cabinets of mineral specimens,
mechanical models, &c. The Historical Society and the

Philosophical Society, have each valuable collections of

books. The Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts possess-
es a pood collection of paintings of the modern school.

The U. S. Navy Yard, at League Island, on the Delaware,
was purchased in 1862 for the sum of $310,000, and pre-
sented by the citizens to the national govt., as a naval

station for the construction of ships of war, and embraces

P an economical emporium of book and paper tmde.
Estimated amuwl value of ummUiu'tures, $300,000,000.

Ship-building in also largely carried on. I*, in mnark-
able for the number of its handsome and commodious
market-houses, and for the abundance, excellem-!-, and

cheapness of its market supplies. The Schuylkill River,

Fig. 2100. NEW MASONIC TEMPLE.

an area of 600 acres. The U. S. Arnenal, founded in 1800,
is located below the Naval Asylum, on the Schuylkill,
and is used principally as a maga/.iue and depot of cloth-

ing. A large Arsenal located near the Delaware Kiv-

er, near Frankford, covers several acres in extent. On
the Delaware, about l]4 ni. S.E. of the State House, the

U. S. Navy Yard (established 1801), has its locate, occu-

pying au area of 12 acres. Some of the finest vessels of

the Federal navy have been launched here, among them
the Pennsylvania, of 120 guns, 3,241 tons, in 1837, and
in 1862 the New Ironsides, 20 11-inch guns, 3,486 ton*.

The sectional floating-dock at this yard, built at a cost

of $813,742, is capable of raising the largest ships of

war afloat. The U. S. Naval Asylum, a fine white mar-
ble building with a frontage of 380 feet, and the Naval

Hospital, built in 1836, at an expenditure of $270,000, has
accommodations for 250 patients. The commercial im-

portance of P. has steadily increased since the opening
of the Pennsylvania K. R. to Pittsburg. whereby it has ef-

fected direct communication with the Mississippi Valley
and the Far West. The city is now either directly or lat-

erally in R. R. communication with all important places
in the Union, besides holding direct intercourse with the

chief Atlantic and Gulf ports by lines of steamships and
coasters. Mamif. The manufacturing interests of/*, are
of an ex tensive character, comprising textile fabrics, ma-

chinery, hardware, tools, boots and shoes, chemicals, Ac.

Some of the largest and most extensive Iron Works are
to be found in thin cjty- One large Locomotive Works
alone finds employment for 2,000 hands, and turns out
7 engines per week. Extensive business is carried on
in car-wheels, heavy machine tools, castings, &c. P. is

justly celebrated for manufacturing of pin tubing and
gas-fixtures. Of certain grades of carpeting and small
woollen ware, /*. has almost a monopoly. Large paper-
mills abound in the vicinity of the city, and tend to make
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abt. and near the city, is crossed by some 10 brides,

many of them as. for example, the Chestnut Street

bridge (Fig. 2102), erected at a cost of over $500,000,
also those at South street and Spring Garden street,

the finest structures of the kind in the Union. The
proposed new iron suspension bridge over the Delaware,
connecting P. with Camden, N. J., will be abt. 5,000 feet

in length, with an elevation of roadway 120 feet at ove

high water, resting on pierw composed of scores ot iron

tubing 20 inches in diameter, driven to solid foundation,
and with a drawbridge in the centre to admit the pas-

sage of large vessels. Estimated cost, about $4.0oO,OUO.
The city is divided into 28 wards, and the legislative

powers are vested in Select and Common Councils. The
former consists of one member chosen from each ward
for 3 years; the terms of service beinj; so arranged that

one-third of the Council is renewed annually. The Com-
mon Council consists of 1 representative from ench ward
for every 2,000 taxable Inhabitants, according to the
assessment of the preceding year, such repn-BL'iitit lives

being elected for 2 years. The mayor is elected by the

popular vote for 3 years. He possesses a power of veto

upon the enactments of the Council, which may. how-

ever, bo set aside by the votes of two-thirds of the rep-
resentatives in each chamber. He is charged with the

appointment, supervision, and removal of all police

officers, and shall be active in causing the laws anil or-

dinances of the city to be duly executed. The police
establishment consists of a chief, at a salary of $,',050;

a fire-marshal, $1,700; a chief of detectives. $1,500}

sub-detectives, $1,200 ;
7 high constables, at $1,200 each

;

20 lieutenants, at $1,155; 36 sergeants, at $1,082.40;
and 756 patrolmen at $2.50 per diem. The other prin-
cipal municipal officers are the City Controller and
City Solicitor, elected em-h for 3 years, and the Re-
ceiver of Taxes and City Treasurer, who are chosen for

2 years. The city revenues are derived from : Rents,
$17,727; water, $808,50S ; gas, $4,598,016; wharves,
$58,339 ; markets, $56,508.50; licenses, Ac. On Jan. 1,

1870, the funded debt amounted to $42,401,933.94 an
increase in 13 years, chiefly in consequence of the War
Loans of $25,620,463.07. Receipts of the City Treasurer

fpr 1869, $16,243,916.11, ofwhich $6,324,120.01 were taxes.

Fig. 2102. CHESTNUT STREET BRIDGE,

Total civic expenditure in same year, $8.139,560.06. Un-

paid taxes. $5,172,616.23. The department of Surveys
constructed nearly 9 and 4-10ths miles of branch -sewers,

the largest of which, Mill Creek Sewer, has a capacity
of 302,000 cubic feet per minute, and drains an area of

4,600 acres. The expenditure in 18h9 of the Highway
Department amounted to $497,764.82. Tke Fire Depart-

ment, a volunteer organization, comprises 1 chief en-

gineer, 5 assistant engineers. 47 sinkers. 4.
r
> drivers, and

86 companies, having under their control 4(i steam firtn
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nnirinnfl. 7 linnd-englnes, 112 hose carriages, 10 trucks,

l.lilj feet of ladder, 81,130 feet of hose, 5K houkx, '.*J

hoi ,,-fl, and 4 itmhiiliinei-M. a!) niaimk''-d by 2,W3 active

m.-mU'M, ninl auppm t--d hy l<t.'.ft4 contributory in

IM-I-, Iti'iidi'H .1111111. ll appfnpriallonn of til'' i ItV Cumuli-.
The cliiimte uf 1*. Is vaii,it>k, nnd liable to extn-mi-N

ot h.-.il HIM! cold. Tht) mean temperature ..f the wiu-
t.-r month* i* about :13 F.ihr: spring, 61-8; summer,
*;i:i; itiituiiiM ;".4 .', Average, ruin- till I -44 tf inches. The
MiHtirv condition is good, AH regard* population, /'

Manila second in r;ink UIIIMIIK tin- riln-* ot iliu United

States, her population numbering ii7t,ivjj in 1870.

In nisi, tin- city had -J,:.<H) residents; in 1777, -l,T'>7 ;

in IT'.Mt, i:,. ,_'H; hi is(M, 7<V>7; in islo, KH.'^S ;
in iK.tl.

ll.3i; in 1827, 133,000; in I in IMo,

268,087; in l*.">", IOS.TIVJ; in L800. 6,5 ibowltif mn
in- r.-;n uf nearly 40 per cent, in tli" di-cadc ending with
th<! bmt mimed year. Of III-- population sit tin- census ,,r

iMin. /'. po,K.-,.,| ..rV'.H whit.-, iiinl ^j.ls:, r.dored cit-

i/eup,; 17, ."'<X wen- born in England, 7'J,:H2 in Ireland,
L'J.;.x> in <:.Tinauy,:i,J'.l i" .Scotland, and 1,'.M in France.

Hist. Philadelphia was planned and .-M-ttled hy Win.
Peiin, accompanied by si colony of Kn^liih

" Friends"
or "Quakers," after a regular purchase from tin- Itidi.ui^,

i atilk,| !>v a in-ill v hi dm* form on May 30, lt>V>. Tln>

n:uii", which nixnitti-M Itftt/it-r/i/ l.nr,-, \\.\A ^jveti to th

liew set t If in out by l'> nn. both in reference r. lh>' an-'ient

city of tli.it ii.uin' in Asin Minor, ami t'roiii it-t embody-
ing prineiplen he had no tnm-li at ln-.irt. Tin- *iteof the

city win known to tin- Indiana ;IH Kt'i*'>iurn>ikti (''Grove
Of All Pines")- On Oct. 28th. 1701, the town w;w
grunted a charter of pi-ivileges, and \v;w th< i

stitiited a city. The lid (in- company was organized
hy Franklin ID 1738. On Sept. 4th, 1774, the Continental

-s mt in Carpenter*' H. ill (ii building *iill stand-

ing). At /'. were also held most of tin- Revolutionary
('Hij^rt'sse*, Including that \\hi-li itruW and fiiini'-d tin'
" Declaration of ludep.'iid.'tie..." July 4th, 1776. The
convention that formed tin- existing Constitution of the
U. States met in this i-itv. May-Sept., 1787, whore, also.

from I7'.mtill 1800. OonffftMl continued to hold it-< sit-

tin>*. Tin- British ixx-njiii'd the citv from Sept. 26,

1777, to Juno is, 177*. In 1780, the Bank of Pen nay 1-

viiniii \\--.n MUbllahed It !> second fiirititntion ofito km i

in t n U. Status. In l~8-*i th<> I'liihol'-lphiii A^ricnltiiml
Society was formed; also the first of the kind in the
Union. In 18^7 the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,
the earliest uf iu kind in tins country, was fmui'iod.

In 1S70 there were pnh]i*h<Hl in /*. 134 newdpapurs and

perfodirah, daily, weekly, Ui-wrekly, and monthly ; 26
of which po*aes acirculation of more than 10,000 copies
o)vh issue.

Plillndol'phin, in !">, a village of Van Burun co.,

abt, 8 m. N. of Keooaitqiio.

Philndclpliin. in MivdtitppL* post-village, cap. of
Nrostm ,-,. ,.ihi. 80 m. K N.K. of Jackooil.

Plillailolplila. in Mit.wtri, a post-village of Marion
co., abt. ttft m. N.N.E. of Jefferson City.

PlillaHolpliin. in A>i" York, a post-Tillage ami town-

ship of JrhVr-i.ui co., abt. 20 m. N.K. of Watertown ;

total ;*)/>. H870) 1,679,
Plitladel pliian, a. [Or. philadelphni, from p'tilos,

friendly, loving, and adttphng, brother.] (G<ng.) Per-

taining to Philadelphia, or to Ptolemy Philadelphia.
n. A native or inhabitant of Philadelphia.

(E-cl. Hist.) One of the Family of Love. See Lori
(KAMILTOF).

IhlInlrl|>hil,(/t/^-yW-/(,) n. (SocalledbecAiifleit
attaclieM itelf to whatever in near.) (lit.\ 'Kh

a <;(MiU!t of (d.ints, or-

d--i Wt&vltlphHCfir.
Tim Large - (lowered

Svrillgn, P. grunili-

JtormM (Fig. 2103), a
n.it i ve of theS. States,
i cultivated in ahrub-
heriea. The flower*
(MHiiewhat resomhla
thereof the orange in

uppoarance and odor ;

h'-iK" the plant in

cal lod t he mork-
ornni^e. The odor in

duo to the preaenrnof
a volatile oil, whjeh
nmy be readily oh-
tui lied front tin- flow-

rehytliAtillation wiih
water. Thy leaves
have a ciiiMimlKT tlavor.

I'hi l:r, ui irtl.uid uf l
:

pp.-r Kcvpt. in the Nile, above
the first cataract, m. S S.\V. ot Aeuiwnn. It is only
4'i' i yards long, but contains aome fine remains of an-

ti.|tii'ty.

l*liilan'der. r. n. [Or. philandrn*, fond of men.] To
lln i; to<oqnet; to trifle; to make love in an airy, af-

fet'ted manner.

Pliilaiitlirop ir. Phllanlhrop'iral, a. Re-

lating to philanthropy ; henevolent; huniaiie; exhibit

ing love fur mankind.
IMiilaii t lirop iciill.v. adv. In a philanthropic man-
ner; with philanthropy; benevolently.

l*liil:uif lirop iiiisin, n. A peculinr educational

f-y-iteni foiindfd on ttn-raUed natural principles, st-t

foot in (lerniany during the 18th century.
t*Iiil:iii lliropiHt. n. [Kr. philanthrnpt, from Or
ph Hot, loving, and anthrnpos^ man.] One who practices
or advoriit'-s philanthropy; one who wish*-* w.-il to di^

fellow cri'iilurt-M, and who evrti hiniHflf in doinu pond.

PIlllitlltliropNl'io.". K-hitin- loa philanlliropist ;

characteristic of or derived from a pliiUnthropist.

Fig. 2103.
LARGE-FLOWERED STRIXUA.

Phtlnn'thropy, n. [Fr . philnntropir.] Tho |..\e ,,f

man or ot mankind; 1- n. >kn<'e toward* the hunmn
line; prai 'tical hninalillyof ih-p, .-i i n ,n

I* hi I** 1110 ii *M i; . i i

- Bi luucis.

l*llil> IIMMI. r.i'i>i I.K i-i. One of H,.- . anmi al bookK
ot the New testament, and one of the r.pi-ih * written

t.y M. I'tinl. S-.- I'ACL, (ST.)
Phll*lH'<'ftf '<//. (Hot.) A small and unimportant
order "i twining nhrulm, claim iJiciyu^tni. They are

natives of P. in

Phi IHarmon 'Ic.'j. [Or. philtu, loving, and kurmvnia,
harmony.) Irving harmony or IUIIMC.

i*liilli'll<>ii ic, it. Professing or exhibiting love for

Phillu-l leiilMt, Philhel'leiie, n. [Ur.pbib*,*
tneini. ami //-//' 'i, a iin .

k.| A lover of Urece, tMpe-

cialiy one who estH>usvd the Ureuk cause during the
war of independence.

Phil HM-K. ti. Same us FlLLlBKU, q. r.

Philip, tii" name of :> kin-- of Macedon, the most
celebrated of whom WHS I'llii ir H., father of Ah '\an.i. r

tin- I i real, and HOII of AinynlliHS II., It. ,'l.i't B. C. He \*a-

brought up at Thebes, and educated by Kpitminondao,
and began to i- i-n alter the death of hit* broth' r, 1'er

diccaa 111., in 359. With great nbihly, energ), nnd nc-
| first secured the internal peace and order oi hi,

kingdom, im pro ved the discipline of his army, it ml
! th" latiion* prmlttnj:, which conn ilmted to -,,

many M,u e,]i,ni.in nrtonr,. H> cherished Vant M lieni.-,

ot i

mi.jiii'-r ; a-j'iie.l hrt to imtkc himielt maMcr uf all

the states of lireece, and then to invtide and i ..IMJM> i

Persia. Tho niege and capture of Amphipolin, I'v-lnu,

an<l 1'otida-a took place between ;^ V
-.*M>H. Four years

lat-T, alter taking Meihoiif, and miMiin^ 1."

tyrant of Pherau, he advanced towards Greece, but his

course wan stayed at Thermopylae by the Athenian*.
The same year Demosthenes delivered tin- flrt of hit*

famous orations ( i'/tili/ifiir.t) against the IbovdouJWl
con-inn. .r. I'hilip took Olyuthus in :'.47, after u war of
three years; soon after made peace with the Athenians,
c.-!i.jinTetl Phocin, and closed the Sacred \\ar.mn] \\as

a'lnnited into the Ainphictyonic Council. In 34U ho

besieged Perinthus and Ityzantiutn, but tho Athenians,
roused by the successive appeals of their great orator,
and alarmed by facts, sent an expedition under Phocion,
and Philip had to raise the sieges In the following year.
But the crisis of Greek Independence was at Imud

; the

victory of Chacronea, over the allied Athenians and
Thebans, 338, made Philip master of tim-cc. lie soon
after assembled a congress at Corinth, and WHS named
general of the Confederate Qreeks iu the war to be
undertaken against Persia. But in 336 he WHS asaaaai-
nated at .'Kgea, and that war was reserved for bis son.

Philip, emperor of Rome, was B. in Arabia about 204,
and having entered into the military service of the

Romans, became prtDtorian pra?fect 243. The emperor
Gordian was compelled to receive him as a colIeHgue on
the throne by the army which had conquered Sapor,
king of Persia; and in the following yi-ur, 244, I'hilip
assumed the whole authority by putting his rival lo
death. He was killed iu battle by tho soldiers of
Due i us, 249.

Philip, emperor of Germany, waa the second son of
Frederick Barbaroesa. He was B. 1178, became king of
Suabia and Tuscany after the death of his father, 1190,
and emperor after the death of his brother, Uenr\ VI.,
1 198. Me waft assassinated 1208, and succeeded by Othol V.

Philip I, [Fr. Pitilij>pe,] king of France, son of Henry I.

and Anne of Russia, waa B. 105*2, and succeeded to the
throne under the guardianship of Buldwin V., count of

Flanders, 1060; died, after a troubled reign, mixed up
with the affairs of William the Conqueror, 1108.

PHILIP II., surnamed Auffuttus, son of Louis VII. and
of Alix, daughter of Thibault, count of Champagne,
was B. 1165, succeeded his father 1180, accompanied
Richard Cceur de Lion to the Holy Land, 1190, invaded
Normandy during Richard's captivity, 1193, confiscated
the possessions of King John in France, after the sup-
posed murder of Arthur, 1203, prepared to invade Eng-
land at the instance of the pope, 1213, turned hts anus
against Flanders, and gained the celebrated battle of
Homines, 1214, nnd n. 1223. Philip Augustus was one
of the ablest princes that ever reigned in France, both
as a commander and an Administrator.

I'HILIP III., called the ffardy, WMB the son of Lonia IX.
and Margaret of Provence. He was B. 124A, and suc-
ceeded his father 1270. In 1271 he posaeased himself
of Toulouse on the death of his uncle Alphonxo; in
1272 he repressed the revolt of Roger, count of Foix, and
in 1276 sustained a war against AlpboiiHo X, king of
Castile. The invasion of Sicily by Peter of ArHgnn,
nnd tho massacre of the French, known us the "

Sicilian

Vespers," caused him to make war against that prince,
in the course of which he died, 1285.

PHILIP IV., called the fuir, or Handaome, son of the

preceding by his first wife, Isabella of Aragon, WHS n.

rjti>, und succeeded his father 1285. He was engaged
in wars with the Kngltsh and Flemings, and in a quarrel
with the Pope, in the course of which ho was excom-j
iminicatod. In 1303 the Statea-Oentral were first a-

Membled. In 1312 he suppressed the Templars (nee
M"j.ui; n. 1314. He waa an able but most despotic
sovereign.

I'HILIP V., called the Zonjy, second son of the preceding,
was R. about I2W1, and auccceded to the throne in virtue
of the Salic law, which exdnd'-d the daughter of his
brother Louis X., who died in 1316. In hi- reign a cruel
perriecution began against tho Jews, in the mi-i-i of
which he died. !:;_'i

I'lui.u' VI.. called D- r-f/'i>, was son of Charles, count of
Vuluis, a younger sou of Philip the Hardy. Uw was B.

1203, and succeeded Charles lo B--I, l-'t.N. In hi-
I Hi.- W..IN with Kdwiiid III. of Kn^land, who

i tin- French cruwn, * ^intid-on. l-y i,i- n.oih.T.
ot 1'hihp tin* Fair. I'. lo*t tin* l..ttb- | Cre^v in i:^',

when :Ul,<MH) in.',,, and tl,.- t hi- I -I lu- Debility, wi*
"lain. He i), duriiiK true., unit Hi- Kn^ln-lt, 1:160.

Pliil'ip I., kiiic ot Spain, Mirn.un.-d II.'

I *'- l
"

>
,
*

iiijM-i I lifHij.in* ;

und l.y his iiiaril.iK'- with tl K.-idintnd \
,

knit; ( AniKHii. and Iwabella, i

(
u-.-ti uf Cati!e, he ol>-

r.unrd tin- .SfMinUh crown. 1>. 1
-

I'liii.ii- II . kin- of Spain, aon of the emperor Churli V.
and KliKalivtli oi Portugal, n. lit Yalladnlid. j;,-.'7. (>f a
cold and gloomy natiit.-, Ii.- wait dmntr.l n\ << c|eiN-
tics, who did tl'ir I

. -i i . make him l.th a bipit mid a
denpot, nnd his rei^n an inexornble rruaiule ngainit
political and n-li^ioiis freiflom. He imtrhf<I. in i;,i:{,

-in Mary of I'oi tnpil, who lui itim- tin- inotKn . ,f

Doll CrloM.and n. in 1.'..".. ' Sec <'M;I.->. II..N., In i;,;,4,

he wt'iv d it "in In- i.itli. 'i tl'- kin^il-'in "i N:ipli-v , and
the Siinie year, after tionl,; .ii-.n-. nmriied

Mary, <|tli*eii ol KliK'nnd. He vtns di-dik-'d in Ki^'iiutd,
and wion .jinitcil it. Ids t:iHi.i ,,:\-- up to him Hm
N'etherlandH in (>rtl tin- klTi^dotn ot >n..iti

early in th'- fi.lloiii t' year. He de<-l;ired war on F[:tin--.
aii'l inilnr.'.l ijix-m M..ry tojoin him; won.liy hm ln*t\*
lllld.T the duke ol >;t\o\, (lie meinoi ).) \i t.ir\ ..I .-t

Q.ii-niin over the Kreiirh. in li>57, nnd WHR I'l.-.i.i HI

ptTMin ut the capture of tho town, whith followed. He
\o\\id never to Hitm^M mint her battle; t id I,- n.v.r
dnl. He vowed also to show his grntitnde for In- snc-
cew by building a iii'mn-t.Ty. whit h lie niore tlntn ful-

filled in the in. i: mi - lit h>inriiil. A nerond vnioij
over the French at *ira\ i-line*., in l;"..

r

iS, WHS lolluwed t.'v

tlie p-at ( of CateniM' <

Hiiil.n>.-iM. IIIIIIM dint-ly on lii- n-
turil to Spain. In- In uan n terrildr p-r,-i-< nli. i. ot

" here-
ticM," ami W:IN the pilile?-^ hpertntor nt an auto-tia-f at
which 4u pei>on- ]>< riBhi'd at the tfbtke. The moat mo-
mentous event ol his tui^n wns the revolt of the Neth-
erlands, lir -t e\i it-'d l>y hix edict agninst herein w. and
his attempt t e^tijldibh iho ImjuiHition there in 1566,
and resulting, after long years of war nnd d'>oi.itin. in

the eutttbliHliiiii ni ot the Dutch Republic. During this

conflict, the surrrwive governors of the Ni'iherlands
under /'. w<*re his nistcr Margnret (dnclu-u of PurmH),
the duke of Aha, Ion Luis d Kc(|UeKeiie, Don Junn of

Austria, and Alexander Farnae (duke of Pitrnm). In
lC.05.lie persecute) the Christian Moors of Grana.la,nd
provoked a revolt, which Ix-gan in 156U

; mid after the

(treat, nl Htrocities on both siden, ended by the Ilijilit or
Mil'ini'Mon uf the Moora in 1671. On the death ol H.my,
king of Portngul, in 15SO, 1'. conquere<l that <(iiu.try
tun! annexed it to Spain. He made Inunt'tiee prepitra-
tions for mi invasion of England; and in l->". the yc*ir
after Drake's attack on Cadi/, his great flevt, which he
named "the Invincible Armndn," sailed from I i-i-'n ;

but a great storm and contrary wind* dimmped and
threw it into disorder, and it was defeated by the Kng-
h-li. /'. carr n-'l on intrigues in France against Henry
III. and Henry IV.; but his aim WHS defeated by th

conversion of the latter to the Roman faith. J>. diVd at
the Escurial, after severe suffering*, the fruit of hi* d*--

baucheriea, Sept. 13, 1M<8. He hd lived to we the fail-

ure of his designs on the Netherlands, on Friiiu--. xhd
on England. It was /'. II. who removed the sent of

government from Toledo, and made Madrid the capital
Of Spain.

1'niiir III., king of Spain, son of Philip II. and his fourth

wife, Anne Mary of Anstrin, WHS born in 1578. He mn--
reeded li\n father in 15CS, and the following year mar-
ried the Princess Margaret of Austria, by whom he had
7 children. He continued the war in the Netherlands;
and bis general SpinoUtook Oatend In 1G04, after a airge
of 3 years. But these ancct-wtes were too costly, and J\
was compelled to recognize the independence of the
United Provinces, and to make a truce with them in
1609. The king was indolent, and took little part in

the government, and his favorite and prime minister,
the duke of Lerma, had little capacity for his task. Ono
of the most memorable, and for Spain most disastrous,
of his measures was the expulsion of the Moors, in-

duatrioua farmers and tradera, most of them, \\h-de

provinces were depopulated. 1 > 1621. From the rvign
of this king the decline of the Spanish nation may l-
dated.

PHILIP IV., king of Spain, son of Philip III. and Margaret,
was 8. at Valladolid, in 1605, married Ellcabeth, daugh-
ter of Henry IV. of France, and succeeded his father In
1621. He chose for his first minister the Count of
Oliv.u /, whose ambitious policy and despotic adminis-
tration brought so ninny calamities on the kingdom.
War Was renewed with the l>utch T and only ended at
the peace of Westphalia; war with France Ix-gaii in

1635, and lasted till 166'J, when the peace of the I'yr*-
n6es was concluded, nnd the Infanta Maria Ten** WM
tnarfied to Louis XIV.; and n formidable revolt broke
out in Catalonia, which was finally reduced by Don JUMH
in 1652. It was in the third jear of this reign that the
Ptr.m^'e visit of Prince Charles of England, with the
Duke of Buckingham, to Madrid took place, for the pur-

pose of wooing the Infanta. Portugal threw off* the

yoke of Spain in 1640, and war followed, which was ter-

minated by the victory of the Portuguese at VilUvl-

ciosa, in June, 1606. This last of the long aeries of low*
and calamities broke Philip's heart, and he died In Sep-
tember of the same year. His <jiieen Elizabeth dit-d in

1'Ul.and five years after he married the princess Mary
Anne, il.mirhter of the emperor Ferdinand III., who
long survived him. ll i> said that 1'. wan only seen to
Mink three time* in his whole life. The great painter
Velazquez was court-painter to 1*. IV.
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PHII/IP V., Duke de Anjou, the second son of Louis, dauphin

of France, and of Mary Anne of Bavaria, B. 1683. assuim
'

the title of king of Spain in 1700, by virtue of the wi
of Charles II. His claim, however, was contested b
the house of Austria, in favor of the Archduke Charle
This

produced
the great War of the Spanish Successio

in which Austria was supported against France an
Spain by England, Holland. Savoy, Portugal, and Pru
sia. The beginning of this war was very disastrous t

/'., who lost Aragou, Gibraltar, and the islands of M
norca and Majorca, also Sardinia and the kingdom o
Naples. The victories of the Duke de Vendome, an
those of Marshal Villan in Flanders, confirmed P o

the throne, and restored peace to Europe by the treat
of Utrecht, in 1713. The war was renewed in 1717, an
the Spanish fleet wa defeated in the Mediterranean b
Sir George Byug. Peace was restored in 1720, aftc
which /*. became a victim to confirmed melancholy, an
in 1724 abdicated the throne to his son Louis, and rt

tired to a monastery. Louis died a few months aftei
of the small-pox, and P. was compelled to resume th

government. His subsequent conduct was character
ized by greater spirit and judgment. In 1733, he ei

tered into an alliance with France against the Emperoi
and his son Don Carlos conquered Sicily ami Naples
of which he became king. In 1734, the royal palac
was burnt, and a great number of fine paintings de
stroyed. In 1736 peace was concluded ; hut a new wa
broke out in 1739. D. 1745.

IMiil'ip. KING. See MASSACHUSETTS.
Philip. THK Goon. Duke of Burgundy, one of the mos
powerful sovereigns of his time, was son of John "Sans
Peur." and was B. at Dijon in 1396. He succeeded on th
assassination of the duke, his father, 1419, and at onct
formed an alliance with Henry V. of England, and joinei
in the treaty of Troyes, which declared Henry regen
and heir of France. He fought on the English side foi

several years, and gave his sister Anne in marriage u
the Duke of Bedford. But jealousy and dissensiol

arose, and P. abandoned the English alliance, and hi.

reconciliation with Charles VII. of France was effectei
at the great Congress of Arras, 1435, attended by legates
of the Pope and the Council of Basle, and ambassador,
from almost all the states of Christendom. He ha(
married, in 1430, for his third wife, Isabella of Portugal,
in whose honor he instituted the Order of the Golden
Fleece, long the highest in Christendom. P. extendec
his dominions by the conquest of Brabant, Holland, am
Hainault, but revolts broke out in several of the great
towns, which were only suppressed by the most severe
measures. The town of Dinant especially was besieged
stormed, burnt to ashes, and all its inhabitants mas-
sacred, P. being present to see this act of vengeance
He D. at Bruges, June 15, 1467, and was succeeded by his
son, Charles the Bold.

Philip, (St.,) one of the twelve apostles, was a fisher-
man of Bethsaida, a city of Galilee, on the lake of Ge-
nesareth, when he was called by Jesus Christ. Ecclesi-
astical historians relate that he was married and had
several children, and that he preached the gospel i

Phrygia. He is enrolled among the martyrs by som
ancient writers. Ho is not to be confounded with Philip
the Deacon, mentioned in the Acts, who converted the
eunuch of Candace, Queen of Ethiopia. Suffered mar-
tyrdom at Hierapolis, it is supposed about 80.

IMiil ippe\ ille. a fortified town of Algeria, on the
Gulf of Stora, 35 m. W. of Bona; pop. 10,000.

Philip pi. (Anc. Geoff.) A city in the E. extremity
of Macedonia, where the army of Brutus and Cassius
was defeated by that of Octavius and Antony, B.C. 42,
thus ending the republican government. Here, too,
St. Paul first preached the gospel on the continent of
Europe, A. n. 52. The site is now strewn with ruins.

IMlilip'pi. in W. Virginia, & post-village, cap. of Bar-
I r co., abt. 88 m. S.S.E. of Wheeling.

Philip piaiiv. ( KPIHTLE TO THE.) one of the canonical
books of the New Testament, and one of the epistles
written by St. Paul, <]. .,

was addressed to the inhabi-
tants of the above town.

Philip pie. n. The title of several orations of Demos-
thenes against Philip, king of Macedon, the spirit and
animosity of which has caused the name to be trans-
ferred to similar compositions by other orators. Thus,
Cicero gave this name to the orations which drove
Marc Antony from Rome, and compelled the senate to
prosecute the war against him ifter the murder of Julius
Ctcsar.

Philip pieiis-llarilaues. emperor of the Kast,
proclaimed, after causing the assassination of Justinian
II.. 711, dethroned by the people 713.

Philippine. (-pf,n'.)n. Same as PIIII.OPEXA, f.t>.
Philippine Islands, (fil'ip-pine.) a group in the

Ka-tern Archipelago, belonging to Spain, between I,at
50 32' and 19 38' N., Lou. 117 and 127 E., having N
the Balintnng Channel, which divides it from the Ba-
lanes and Basher Islands, E. the Pacific Ocean, S. the
Strait of Basilan, separating it from the Sooloo Archi-
pelago to the K. of lion,,.,,, and W. the Chinese Sea;
area, estimated at 135,115 sq. m. The principal islands
are Lujon, the Bisayan group. Palawan, Magindauao
besides numerous small islands. The surface is gen-
erally volcanic, the soil fertile, and the. climate variable,
though not subject to intense heat, the temperature in
the hot season averaging 82. Proii. Rice, cotton, cof-
tee. sago, tolia- -co. indigo, hemp, cocoa-nuts, cinnamon,
and fruita. The mountains afford excellent timber, and
there are pearl fisheries along the coasts. Minnif. Ma-
nilla cigars, cigar-cases, earthenware, straw hats, and
cotton cloth. />/>. Gold-dust, cassia, pepper, sago, rat-

tans, tortoise-shell, edible nests, amher, marble, Ac.
Imp. All kinds of India piece-goods, and European cut-

lery and iron. The inhabitants consist of various tribes,
partly of Malay and partly of Papuan origin. The seat
ot government is at Manilla (Fig. 1702), cap. of Hit
island of Lucon, the residence of the Captain-Gt ncral
The Philippines were discovered by Magellan in 162
/'<'/-. :;,000,000.

Pllil'ippize, r. n. [From Gr P/iilippistin, to be on th
side of Philip.] To write or utter scathing invective.

IMnlippo poli. town of European Turkey, in Mace
donia, on a small island formed by the Mar'itza, 86 u
from Adrianople. Manuf. Woollen, silk, and cotto
fabrics, leather, tobacco, tind soap. Pop. 40,000.

Phil ips. in Arkansas, an E.co., adjoining Mississippi
area, abt. 726 sq. m. Kii-rrs. Mississippi and St. Franc-

rivers, besides many less important streams, itoirfac
generally level

; toil, fertile. Cap. Helena. Pun. ab
15,/iOO.

IMiil ipshiir^. in Nrw Jersey, a post-village of War
rcn co.. abt. 40 m. N.W. of Trenton.

Philipshiiru. in Ohio, a post-village of Jefferson CO
aht. 75 m. N.E. by N. of Marietta.
Mi i I ipshnr;;. in rrnnsyh-ania, a post-village of Ceu
tre co., abt. 28 m. W. of Bellelonte ; pop. abt. 700.

Phil ip's Kiyer, in New Hampshire, enters th
Ainonoosuck River Irom Coos co.

Phil ishiir^. or GKANDK B.ur, a village of the islan
of St. Martin, W. Indies, cap. of the Dutch portion ; v<ri

2,400.

IMlilis'ter, n. [Ger. for Philistine.'] A Philistine ;

a cant term used by the Bursclten, or German uiiiver
sity students, to designate the townsmen.

Philistine, (-tin.) >i. (Geog.) One of the Philistines
'/. i'. In England, a cant term for a bailiff or sheriff'
officer. In Germany, a Philister.

Phi list ines. n. pi. This ancient people, descendei
trom Ham, the son of Noah, emigrated at a very earl}
date from Egypt into Syria, called after them Pliilistia
a ml afterwards Palestine, though they possessed only th.

portion on the S. coast bounded by the hilly coun'trie.
of Epbraim and Judah, and extending S.W. to the con
tines of Egypt. Their chief city, Gaza, is mentioned as
early as B. c. 2218. They reduced the Israelites to sub-
jection B. c. lliJ6 (Judges xiii. 1), but were compelled t<

set them at liberty by Samson, who destroyed their
chief nobility by pulling down the temple where they
were assembled, B. c. 11 17 (Judges xvi. 30). In the linn
of Eli, B. c. 1116 (1 Sam. iv. 11), they seized the ark of
the Lord, which they were compelled to restore by tht
miraculous plagues it brought upon them

; and they
sustained a severe defeat from Samuel at Mizpeh, B. u
1096 (1 Sam. vii. 2-13). -In the reign of Saul they har-
assed the Israelites (1 Sam. xiv. 62), and the death of
that monarch occurred while fighting against them in
Mount Gilboa, B.C. 1056 (1 Sam. xxxi. 4). David gained
several victories over the Philistines, ami Jehoshaphat
made them tributary to him, B.C. 912 (2 Cliron. xvii. 11)
In the reign of Jehoram they invaded Judah, and car
ried away the king's wives and sons into captivity, B. c.

887 (2 Citron, xxi. 17). They again invaded Judah, and
took Bethsheuicsh and Ajalon, B.C. 740 (2 Citron, xxviii.
18). Their country was invaded by the Assyrians and
the Egyptians, who took their strong city of Ashdod.
Pompey incorporated Philistria in the Roman province
of Syria, B. c. 62.

Miil -s I iiiism. n. Manners or habits of the ancient
Philistines.
Mii I I ips. in Maine., a post-township of Franklin co..

pop. abt. 2,000.

hiriipsblirg, in New York, a village of Orange co.,
abt. 1 10 m. S.S.W. of Albany.
Mi i II i psburg;, in Pennsylvania, a borough of Beaver
CO., abt: 28 m. N.W. of Pittsburg.
hil'Iipsblirgrh, a village of Missisquoi co.. Upper
Camilla, abt. i2 m. S.E. of St. John's.
Miil lipsite, n. (Min.) A lime-IIarmotome found in
white translucent crystals near the Giant's Causeway,
and in minute flesh-colored crystals in amygdaloid at
Magee Island, Londonderry, at Vesuvius, *c. It was
named after William Phillips the mineralogist.
Mlillipspoi-t.in Una JorA-, a post-village of Sullivan
Co., abt. 90 m. S.S.W. of Albany.
Mlil'lipstoil, in Massachusetts, a post-township of
Worcester co.

; pop. (1870) 693.
'liil lipstown. in Illinois, a post-village of White
co., abt. 165 m. S.E. of Springfield.
'liillipslonii. in New York, a township of Putnam
co. : pop. (1870)5.117.
liil lip's Village, in Maine, a village of Franklin
CM.. ,,lit. 55 m. N.W. of Augusta.
'hill's 1'reek, in Illinois, a township of Jersey CO
pop. aht. 2,600.

'hilly re'a, n. (Hot.) A genus of European evergreen
shrubs, order Oleaceip, introduced from the region of
the Mediterranean, and much used lor planting in
shrubberies. There are two or three species and several
varieties, all of close bushy habit, and with neat per-
sistent foliage.
'hi lo. in Illinois, a post-village of Champaign co abt
84m. E. by N. of Springfield.
hiloft'y ny, n. [Ur.pltilut, loving, and gynl, woman.]
Uxoriousness.

'hilolog'ie, PhUolog'iral, a. Pertaining to
philology, or to the study and knowledge of language.
Miilolou ieally. ailr. In a philological manner.
hilol'OKist, PIlil'olOKlie, n. A critic; a gram-
marian

;
one versed in philology.

Mii lol oj; i/.e. r. n. To criticise.

Mliloloc.V, n. [Gr. philologia, from philos, loving,
and lottos, discourse.] In antiquity this word was used
to designate the whole circle ot the sciences, considered,
not with respect to their respective subject-matters,

but to the language in which they were conveyed^ A
philologist was one who studied or taught the elegance
of diction, as applicable to every blanch of human
learning; nor can the meaning of the designation be

very accurately distinguished from that of the j-jm/./.,,
-

rifos, or grammarian ; while sometimes the term phi-
loluyy was usurped in a wider sense, so as to comprehend
learning in general. After the revival of letters, the
word was introduced into modern European languages,
but in a much more restricted signification. It then
comprehended grammatical criticism and etymology,
and some branches of archseology : and HS these studies
were almost confined to the ancient languages, and
other relics of classical antiquity, which alone were
turn studied in a scientific manner, the only philolo-
gists were the learned investigators of the Greek and
Latin idioms and literature. Commentaries on ancient
authors, etymological works, and glossaries of their

language, grammars, 4c., were then the class of writings
usually denominated philological; and although the
field of philology, considered in this sense, is now more
extensive, as the modern European and non-Knropi-aii
languages have also become the subjects of accurate in-

vestigation, it is with this general meaning that the
word has chiefly been used by English writers. It is

defined by Johnson, criticism, grammatical learning. In
this popular sense philology may be said toeml-race: 1.

Etymology, or the science of the origin of words ; 2.

Grammar, or the science of the construction of language
in general and of individual languages ; 3. Literary crit-

icism, or the investigation of merits and demerits in
style and diction. Of late years, however, a new and
Tory extensive province has been added to the domain
of philology; viz., the science of language in a more
general sense, considered philosophically with respect
to the light it throws on the nature of the human in-
tellect and progress of human knowledge; and histor-

ically, with reference to the connection between different

tongues, and the connection thus indicated between dif-

ferent nations and races. In this sense the term compre-
hends: 1. Phenology, or the knowledge of the sounds of
the human voice

;
which appears to include orthography,

or the system to be adopted when we endeavor to ren-
der, by our own alphabet, the sounds of a foreign lan-

guage ; 2. Etymology ; 3. Ideology, or the science of the
modification of language by grammatical forms, accord-
ing to the various points of view from which men con-
template the ideas which words are meant to express.

Philomath, n. [Gr. philomathet, from philos, and
matlie, learning.] A student; one who loves learning;
in a depreciatory sense, a pedant.
Miilomalh ie. a. [Fr. pltilomalliiirue.] Belonging,
or having reference to the love of learning. Erudite;
having a fondness or taste for letters.

Miilom alh.v. n.
JGr. jihilmnuthcia.] Devotion to

letters; love of learning.
Philome la. Philomel, n. [Lat. and Gr Philo-
mela, the name of a daughter of Pandion, king of
Athens, who was transformed into a nightingale.] (/o67.)
A genus of birds, order Itisessores, of which the Nightin-
gale, q. v., is the type.

Pllilomu sieal, a. [Gr. philos, loving, and mutiki,
music.] Having a love for music.

Miilopeiia. [Low Ger. riellieliken, much loved.] A
small present made in accordance with a custom said to
have been introduced from Germany. A person who in

eating almonds, finds one containing two kernels, pre-
sents one of them to a person of the opposite sex, and
whichever, when they next meet, shall first say Philo-
pena, is entitled to receive from the other a present
bearing this name. Webster.

Mii lop.emen. ( fil.o-pe'men,) called the last of the

Greeks, was really their last great commander. He was
born in Arcadia, B. c. 253, became, in 210, generalissimo
of the Achaian League, and conquered the Spartans -

at which time he abolished the laws of Lycurgus. The
greatest of his victories in this long struggle was the
battle of Mantinea. He was put to death by poison
when a prisoner of the Messenians, B.C. 183. the same
year that proved fatal to Hannibal and Scipio.

Miilopolem ie. Philopolem ieul. a. [Or.
philos, fond, and polems, war.] Having sway over an-
tagonistic natures: an epithet of Minerva.
Miiloproeeii illveuess. n. [Gr. philos, loving,
and Lat. progenies, offspring.] (Phren.) Love of off-

spring.
hilos opluisler. n [Lat., a bad philosopher.] A
spurious philosopher.
Miilos'opher. /L [Gr. pftilosoi>hos, from philos, and
soplws, wise, tophta, wisdom.] A person versed in philos-
ophy, or in the principles of nature and morality ;

one
who devotes himself to the study of physics, or of moral
or intellectual science

;
one who is profoundly versed

in any science.

Philosophic, Plulosoph ieal. a. Pertaining
to, or proceeding from philosophy.
Regulated by philosophy or the rules of reason; calm;
temperate; rational

;
such as characterizes a philosopher.

MiilosopSi ieally. "/,.. In a philosophical manner;
calmly; wisely; rationally.

Pllilos'ophisin, n. {Fr. philosophising, from Gr.
l>liil"K, loving, and sophisma, a sophism.] Love of false
reasoning; practice of sophistry.

Phi Ins ophist. rt. One who deals in sophistry.
Philosophis'lic, Pltilosopliis tieal, a. Per-

taining to the practice of sophistry.
Philosophize, i-.n. To reason like a philosopher; to
search into the reason and nature of things: to investi-
gate phenomena, and assign causes for their existence.

IMlilos ophizer, n. One who philosophizes.
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l.it-M.IIy. M. ! **
attributed t..

knowledge TI rlgln ol the term is attributed t"

I'.thagoras who, in place ol calling biui-ell ...
,

w..e loan, a led A. B1OM des, till" o, a h.v ,, ,,t

wisdom. The tern, was com,, y used I" in. lode the

three KVMtbrmncliesof knowledge: rliwphysjci, ethics,

a, i, I dialectics or metaphyMcs. In III" pn -M-nl day, 1

i, us ather indefinitely in several senses. All /.

knowledge blltall knowledge is not pliil..so|,liy.
Know!

edge is ..I two UnoX l,th knowledge of thing is

call,., I historical or empilical knowledge, the know

edge ol the fact; and 2. tl." knowledge h> '" >'"" a

thing is called philosophical, s. -ientilic, rational know I-

edge - the knowledge of the cause. Philosophical

knowledge, then, in its widest sense, is the knowledge

ol ,-llceis as dependent on their muse"; and hence all

Klences occupied in the research of causes may he

vicwd as so many branches of /'. In a more limit. -d

sense, the tern .losophy is used to denote the sci

,,i ,om,l byway of preeminence, as being the highest

of all knowledge. In fact, there are not a lew .,1 th.

special science., that can only be considered as the

M-ion. of mind, in particular aspects, or in special ap-

plications- and there are none of them that do not sup

pose it as then- prclimi -y, and bonOW Iron it their

light Thus logic is the science of the laws of thought :

ethics the science of the laws which govern onr moral

nature; politics, the science of man 111 his KCtal and

civil relations. The line arts have their foundation in

the theory of the beautiful; and even religion, theologj

itself to not Independent of the "ami- /. /'.appeals t"

have iloniishe.1 in India and China In the most re,

ages- and the earliest authentic histories of the Hujp-

tiuns and Assyrians represent their priesthood s highly

versed in natural and speculative s, -ience. v Inch the)

used to strengthen their power over the superstitious

id the ignorant, tlreek philosophy comprises the

-I'M", ,'),'. ; coldness; sluggishness ;
indiocren, .-

; apathy.

'lilceiiiHt'lr. " I- 1

1

/'''' 'i'""'"!'" I
Abounding.

phlegm ; as. phlegmatic humor. - OeneraUngphlegn, ;

',,,/,/ ...nee. -Not easily excited ml" a."

ion or passion; dull; sluggish ; cold; as, a p/iUj/iaatic

ode. Coldly; heavily; in a

lion or pussi

person.
piiii'itiiiaciraiiy.

pi, leg lie manner.

I'lllcu'llioil. ". lir., .,

.

I/,..") Inll.imniat'ioiiol Hie areolar tcxtiuc. Duofluon.

IMili-n IIIOIIOIM, a. llaving the nature or qual

I'lil. uoii, (Jte'gon.) surnamed the Trallian, from Tral-

I.... in Caria, his birthplace. He was the freedmnn of

Adrian, and wrote a History of JbmBtW Thmgi ; also

,i ll,,liiry<>/ the Olympiads, part of which IS extant.

II.. is said t,. have mentioned the darkness at our

Saviour's . ruclllxion. This passage caused a contro-

versy between W'histon, Cliaplnali. and others, In the

1-th century The best edition of his remains is that

,,i \\ ,.,iermann, 1*30. Flourished in the 2.1 century.

IMll. Mill, . [Ur.plikos.] (Hot.) A genus of plant,

order liramiiutcex, rcmaikablo tor the close cylindrical

form of the spike-like panicles. /'. pruttntc Is the

limolhv. ( at's-tail grass or llerd's-grass, perhaps the

n v.',luabl of all grasses. It is extensively cultl-

vat.d in lid- country, and is probably native.

PIlloKlHliall, n.
|

Kr. phlagiiticieM.} One who be-

lieves in the existence of phlogiston.

IMllonis lie. a. [Fr. pld'igittique.} (Chm.) *

,,lg ot phlogiston.
( \led.) Inflammatory ;

sthenic.

Plilojjin'l triil'. f. a. To associate phlogiston with

IMil. ijlislii-u lion, n. Act or process of combining

Hi

Roman's was derived from that of the Greeks, but

never attained equal celebrity. Domitian expelled

all the philosophers from Home in 0. Medlssval

philosophy commences with Bo-tins, born about 4,0.

The Scholastic sch.xd originated ill the Kill century,

and lor many years was the only system of ortho-

dox philosophy. During the 10th century the Influence

of Arabian learning was felt throughout the civilized

world, and Cordova became celebrated as a seat of learn-

ing The Speculative school commenced about lii'-ll,

and the inductive method of Lord Bacon was published

in the treatise on the Advancement of Learning, in

1605 The most important modern systems of philosophy

are the Cartesian, the Copernican, and the Newtonian.

Plilloslni'tiiM. KlAYim. a Greek rhetorician, lorn in

the island of Lemnoi, perhaps about A. B. 1 M > M,

taught at Athens and at Home, and is chiefly remem-

bered as author of the marvellous Lifeof Apolloniui ol

Tvana which he wrote at the command of the BmpTeas
Julia Domna, and of the Lira of the Sophist*. F

was living in 239.

Phllotorlinlc. (-Mt-'nrt-,) Phllotech'nlcal.
I Or nhilns, loving, and techni, an art.] Fond of the art>

Pilillcr.t Jtftr,)n. [tr.philtre; Lat.p/,irum,from,!r

plnltron, from phitm, to love.] A drug or preparatio,

supposed by the ancients to have the power of exciting

love. Nothing certain is known respecting the compo-

sition of these potions; but tli.'ir operation was so

violent that many persons lost their lives and their

reason by their means. The Tlieesalian philters were in

the highest celebrity. (Jar. vi. 610.)

c a. To impregnate with a love-potion. To charm by

love ;
to excite to love or animal desire by a prepared

potion.
I'lliiilo six. n. [Or. phimosis, from phimm, mane

I I/,.,/ )
A constriction of the extremity of the prepuce,

so close and firm as to prevent its being drawn back.

llii|i|> linn;. '" "'""' Post-village and
twp._pf

Saga,lull. e c,,., abt. 40 m. S. of Augusta; total pnp. 1...0

Plliz, (/!*,) n. [A contraction of physiognomy.] The

face or visage. (In sport or contempt.)

with phlogiston.
IMiloKiH toil, n. [Or., from pldogistns, from phloi

,,/.,.", a flame.] ((,.) An imaginary ml.siancc

which was regarded by old writers as the basis of al

In,, and the principle of combustion.

Ptllorld'liiiie, n. (C'/iem.) A suUtance extra

from the bark of the apple, pear, plum, and cherry-tree

/!, CH~,O. Itcrystallizesreadily.isBlightly
hitter

and, when boiled with dilute acids, yields grape-suga

and a resinous substance called phloretine (CaoH^O^
When exposed to the joint influence of air and ammo
iiia, it forms a red coni|io,,nd. called pltlaridmnt, wblcl

combines with ammonia to form a purple mass, which

dissolves in water with a firm blue color.

Phlox, yl*,) n. [Or.Jlame.] (IM.) A highly orna-

mental N. American genus of plants, order l\>lemoina-

,. distinguished by its leaves mostly opposite, sessile,

simple entire ;
flowers in terminal corymbs or panicles.

As usually happens with popular flowers, the species

ihemselves, once cultivated for their own sakes, have

given way before the more showy hybridized varieties,

and at the present day are rarely met with, the garden

phloxes being all productions of the florist, and of a

from the Infamy which his political course deserved.

He was twice sent on eiid'aMies to Alexander the.ii cat,

I ... .,,,11,
.

I hi- !,.. nd-lnp. He I. said to have a.lvi- ,1

that IJ. ne.-thelies and other leading men should I.e

given up to tie- M ,' - 'ionian*. \\ hen At Ions v

< npied t.v I 'oh sp< -I, lion. /' fell -of the first victims to

th.. . -n. -niies of his , oiintry whom be had sided. He WM
tried and sent, need to death, and met his end with phil-

osophic composure, B. c. 317.

I'lloc-x- IIH. n. (ZM.) See Du.PHI!tlD.

rli.i-lniH, (Ji'lmt.) n. [Lai., from Ur. phoibns, bright.]

(Mi/Hi. I A son ol APOLLO, i
t . . .

Pllii-ill'rln. |'r. Ilininilr, from pnninos, pnride, or

1,/iniillJ-, palm-tlee; ll'-l'. *>.""". low land, /'.. in Its

larg.-st sense, designat.-d a narrow strip of country ex-

tending nearly the whole length of the E. coast of the

Mediterranean Sea. from A nil", h to the bordered Kgypt.

But P. Proper*** Included be, ween the cities of Ijtodi-

cea, in Syria, and Tyi> ,
. -ompiehending mainly the ter-

ritories ol T}n- and Sid. in. and forming Hie ly a part

of the country of Canaan. Before Joshua conquered

Palestine, this country was possessed by Csmaanll-s,

sons of Ham, divide.) into eleven families, of which the

most powerful was that of Canaan, the founder of .,,], n,

and head of the Caiiaanites. properly so called, whom
the Greeks named Phoenicians, probably from the beau-

tiful purple color known as the Tyrisn dye. Some au-

thorities slate that Agenor was the flrsl king of /'., I. c.

14'..7 ; but all agree that tho country Itself was the seat

of a great nation, and renow ned for Its naval enterprise

at a much earlier period. A colony "I I'lm-nicians, led

by Elissa or Dido, settled In Africa . c. (vTS, and founded

Carthage (n. r.) /.was invaded by Shalmaneser IV.,

king of Assyria, B. c. 72:1 ; by Nebuchadnezzar, king of

Babylon, B. c. Ml ;
and by Cyrus, king of Persia, B. 0.

536. The Phoenicians subsequently assisted the Per-

sians in their wars with the Ureeks, and sustained a

total defeat fromCimon.at the naval battle ol the Kury-

medon, B.C. 466. They revolted from Persia B c 352, and

were conquered by Alexander III. (the Great) B. C.331.

After his death, B. C. 3211, I', was annexed to the domin-

ions of Ptolemy (I.) Soter, king of Kgypt ll was seized

by Antlgonns of Phrygia, B. c. 315, and passed under

the protectorate of Tigranes I., king of Armenia, B. c.

83. It formed part of the Roman province of Syria

B. c. 62, and was deprived of all its liberties by Augustus,

B c 20 The Turks annexed it to their empire in 1510.

Phn-nirop'terun, n. (ZaKl.) See Ptmoo.
I'lKi-iilx.t/e'm'**,)". (Hylli.) A fabulous bird of an-

tiquity, which Is described as being, in outline and bulk,

very like an eagle, an.l as having part of his plumage
gold-colored and part crimson. It was said to live 500

years in the wilderness, and then return to Egypt,

where, having built itself a nest, it was consumed, and

from the ashes of the old bird sprang its successor. The

phoenix has been a fertile subject lor the imagination

of the poets of all ages ;
and even by some of the early

Christian writers this myth was advanced as evidence

of the resurrection.

lllrltTtlM. n. [Ur. riM-pi, plilebos, a
vein.]

(Mid.)

Inflammation of the inner membrane of a vein.

I>lil<>t>K nipli.Y. n. [Or. phlept, a vein, and graphi
description.] \,M'il.'i A description of the veins.

Phl'b'olt(e. " [tir. pnlrps, a vein, and lilhat, stone.

(JH'd.) A loose concretion, varying in si/.e from that

of a currant to that of a pea, occasionally found in the

Ptll'l>ro|>. " [Or. phleps, a vein, and Iryns, a dis-

course.
] (

Mnl. } That part of anatomy which treats of

the veins lti:l>li't'M.

IMll<'l> orrlniK"'. Plilelorrhn'srll,n. \tlr.phtept,

pUtbai, vein, and rage, rupture.] (Mfil.) Kupture of

tho veins. Ditnglison.

I>lil.-l>ot oniNI. ii. One who practises tho art of

phlebotomy: a blood-letter.

PliH'bot oiill.o, i'. a. To let blood.

Plil<-l>ot'olly, n. [Fr, plileliotamie ; Or. pfileoat TIM,

from phleps, plurbni, n. vein, from pMrti, to gush, to over-

flow ] (Xurg ) The act or practice of cutting or open-

ing a vein for letting blood; blood-letting.

Phlrem. (Hem.) n. [Or. phlrgma, phl'gmatas, flame,

Inflammation, from ph/ego. to turn.) (/';..<,,"') Among
the ancient physicians this was reg-.ir.led as one of the

four primary humors of the body. Phlegm is a viscid

mucus, expectorated from the throat and fauces in c.,l,ls

and bronchial affections. Scientifically, the word

phlegm is used in the sense of nervous and sanguineous,

nio.t ornamental character. A few wellmarked dwarf-

habited sorts are still grown as rock-plants ;
and / .

tirummimdii, which has sported into a variety of beau-

tiful colors, is one of the most showy of cultivated an-

IMiorn, (fo'ka,) n. (;?51.) See SIAU
l'l,., a coan, n. .(ZotH.) An animal of the genus

1'tioca ; a seal.

IMi.x-ill. (fo'kal,) a. Belonging, or relating to the seal.

1'lni <-ns. emperor of the East, was at first a centurion

in tho army of the emperor Maurice. In 602 he took

advantage of the grievances and discontent of the soldiers

to get himself elected emperor; a revolt at Constanti-

nople followed, and Maurice and his flve sons were mur-

dered at Chalcedon, whither they had fled. /'. was of

low origin, and of equally low nature ; ignorant, cow-

ardly, and cruel, with no ambition as sovereign, but to

indulge the more freely in lust and drunkenness. The

empress Constaiitina, accused of conspiracy, was tor-

tnied, and with her three daughters beheaded at dial

cedon ;
and numlierless meaner victims perished with-

out trial, and amid refinements of cruelty and torture.

Yet /' was acknowledged both in the East and West,

and his image, with that of his wife. Leonlia, were set

up in the Ijiteran by Pope Gregory, who stooped basely

to flatter him. Chosroes. king of Persia, declared war

on him and conquered several provinces of the empire,

and at length the tyrant was overthrown and the em-

pire delivered by Heraclius, son of the exarch of Africa,

who led an expedition to Constantinople in 610. J'.

was seized, put in chains, tortured, aud beheaded, and

his hotly burnt.

Pllocenlc,(-*M'oV.)<i. (Chem.) Belonging, or relating

to or obtained from, phocenine ; said of a certain acid
'

"r., fioni Or. j>>i"Ltiina, a porpoise.

(Aft.) A southern constellation near Acherner.

(Hot.) A genus of palms. I', dactyli/rra is the date-

palm, one of the most important food-bearing plauts.

In some parts of Africa and Arabia, dates may be said

to form the daily bread of the inhabitants. They are

imported into this country, and are here used as an

article for the dessert. This tree is the palm commonly
referred to in Scripture. Sugar and toddy are prepared
from Its juice. P. tylratril, the wild-date palm, Is the

plant from which most of the palm-sugar used In the

Kast is obtained. It is a native of India, where it is said

130 000 000 Ibs. of sugar are obtained from it annually.

P.farini/era yields an inferior kind of sago, used as

IMmr'Hlx in Ifew York, a post-village of Oswego Co.,

abt. 150 m. W.N.W. of Albany.
PlKi-ilix, in Oregon, a post-village of Jsckson co, abt.

8 m. 8.K. of Jacksonville.

Phn? iilx. In S. Carolina, a post-vill. of Kdgeficld dist.

PlKr'nlxvllle.ln /Vrnij/it-amo.a post-village of Ches-

ter co., on the Schuylkill River.abl. 27 m. N.W. of Phil-

adelphia. P. is a place of much business Importance,
and contains, besides several large cotton and woollen

factories, some of the most extensive iron-works in the

0. Slates. Iron-ore is abundant in the vicinity, as well

as profitable lead and copper mines. J'np. (1870) 5,292.

Pho'lrl, n. (Min.) A hydrated silicate of alumina,

resembling kaolin in composition.
I'lio'laM. n.

,- pi. PBotABin* (XotU.'i A genus and fam.of

marine lamellibranchiate Molluscs, embracing Acale-

plni which have the shell open at Uith ends, thin, white,

exceedingly hard, and armed with rasp-like imbrica-

tions. Fifty or sixty species are living, and as many
more are fossil. Trnney.

PttoilRMCet'irM. n. sing. [Or. pnrmaslcein, from

the voice, and askein, to practise.] A plan of treatment

for the restoration of the voice.

IMionn'tlon.'i The physiology of the voice. Dunglisrm.

etlc, (/o-iuirtt,) o. [Or. phmetikos, from phone.
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phonetic writing which in intermixed with the figura-
tive hieroglyphics in Egyptian inscriptions, every letter

i denoted l.y u figure representing some object, the
iiiiiuo of which begins with thttt letter.

I'lnuM'l im 1 1> , ''--. In a phonetic manner.
Phonet'irM. ". >"<.'/- [tlr. pAAutfJbat, belonging to

sound, from i>h"tti
:

, sound, j
The doctrine or science of

sound* especially d the huniitu voice; the representa-
tion of sounds; pbounlugy,
The art of combining musical Bounds.

IMioii'ir*. . sint/. Sam*1 us PHONETICS, 7. v.

l*liiii<HMm|> I i<*. u. (Fr. pkoHOcampttqm, from Gr.

p)n~mi>., sou ml, and kumptein, to bend.] Having the power
to alter sound by inflection of its course.

I'll" no- i iiph. H. A distinct letter or character to

denote a sound, and invariably unc uud the name sound
in writing.

I'll o no;;- 'raplic r. PhoiiOK'ruphist, n. One
skilled in \-\ m-.iphy.

IMnuio;; r;i pli ir, IMiono- r:ij>Ii ical. a. Relat-

ing to ph-Mm^i .ipli\ .

Phoiiotfrnph'ieally, <i<lv. lu a phonographic
manner.

Phonoy'rnphy, re. [Or. phone, sound, and graphein,
to write.] A me thud of writing short-hand, invented by ;

Isaac Pitman, of Bath, in 1837; since that time, however,
it has been considerably modified. The .system professes
to be founded on the analysis of the sounds of the Eng-
lish language; from which circumstance it derives its

name. All the consonants are represented by straight
MUCH and curves. In the table given by Pitman, tho

first sixteen consonants are in pairs, represented by
light and hy heavy straight lines ami curves, corre-

sponding with their relative sounds. Thus the sounds
of p and b at the commencement of the words pin and
bin are made by the same, articulations, the lips being
first compressed together, and then thrown suddenly
apart by the expulsion of the breath. The first is a

whispered sound, the latter a sub-vocal, in which the
muscles of the larynx are called into play. In /'. the p
is represented by a light line, inclining from left to right ;

nud a 6 by a similarly Moping heavy line. The same
principle is applied to the other pairs; t and d being
represented by perpendicular lines, one thin and the
other thick. The articulations of the next pair, ch and
j. resemble each other in a similar manner, as in chest

and jfft \ the same holding good for /. and >/, as in Kate
and i/ate; for / and v, as in fed and veal; of tho pair
marked f'i. as in thought and thus ; of s and 2, as in sfal

and ;-.(/; and of x/i and ;h. as in tit re and azure. The
vowels are represented by dots and short dashes, which
are made heavy and light, to represent long and short
Towels. Two monthly periodicals in phonographic char-
acters are published in the U. States, where P. is the sys-
tem generally adopted by reporters.

Pho nolUe. . (IK*.) Same as CLINKSTONE, 7. r.

Phonol'ogcr, n. A phonologist; a person versed in

phonology.
Phoiiolog'lc, Phonological, a. Pertaining to

phonology.
Phonofoglst, n. Aphonetist; one learned In pho-

nology.
Phoiiol'ogry, n. [Gr. phone, sound, and logos, dis-

course.] A treatise on sounds, or the science or doc-
trine of the elementary sounds uttered in speech.

Pho'iiotype, n. [Or. p/ione, sound, and typos, type.]
A character employed in phonotypy.

Phonotyp'ic, Phonotyp'ical, a. Pertaining to

phonotypy.
I'lioiiotyp ist, n. One skilled in phonotypy.
Phonot'ypy, n. [Gr. p/ione, and typos, a type.] A
proposed mode of printing in which each sound of the
voice shall be represented by a distinct letter or type.

Plior'iiiiiiin, n. [Qr. ptiortiios, a basket, alluding to
the use made of the plant In its native country.] (Bot.)
A genus of plants, order Liliacete. /'. tenax is a native
of New Zealand. The fibre obtained from its leaves has

great strength, and is much used for cordage, and, to a
limited extent, for linen. It is called New Zealand tlax.

;

Phosgene, (fot'jen,)a. [Or. p/ios, light, and gonein,
\

to produce.] (Cftem.) Chlorocarbonic acid, so called
from the circumstance of its being formed by the action
of light on a mixture of carbonic oxide and chlorine.

PhoM'phnte. n. [Fr.] (' Vm.) A salt formed by the
union of phosphoric acid with a salifiable base.

P.oflimf. The most important of the phosphate*,
and the universal basis of all bones and horns, forms
the principal constituent of several minerals, and espe-
cially of Apatite. This mineral, when crystallized, oc-

curs in six -sided prisms, usually of a green or greenish
color. The amorphous varieties are used for manure.
Apatite usually occurs in crystalline rocks; but it is also
found in granular limestone, and sometimes in serpen-
tine.

PhoHphatlc, (Jos-futt'ik,} a. Belonging, or relating
to the phosphates; containing phosphate.

PhOtt'phene*, n.pl. [Or. pltos, light, and phaintin,
to show.] (Surff.) A false perception of light, as of

sparks, flashes of fire, Ac., occasioned by certain condi-
tions of the retina and brain, and by pressure on the

eyeball. Dunylison,
Phos'ph 1 1 <. n. [Fr.] ( fhrm.} Same as PHOSPHATE, q. v.

PliON'phoIlte, n. [Kng. phnxphnru*. and litlios, a
ht'.iii'.; i Mi, i.) An earth iu combination with phos-

phoric acid.

Phosphorate, v. a. To combine or impregnate with

phosphorus.
l'h<s|ili<> rvoits. a. Luminous.

PhoHplioroNce', v. n. To shine, as phosphorus, by
exhibiting a faint light without sensible heat.

PhoMphoresceiice, (fos-for-ei'ens,) n. [See PHOS-

PHORUS.] A property which certain bodies possess of be-

coming luminous under certain conditions, without un-

dergoing coiui.n-iii.ii. This liinitnonity is usually faint,

and emitted continuously rather than by flashes, for a

period varying from a small fraction of a second to sev-

tml minutes, or even hours. P. is observed not only
among organized matter, living and dead, but also among
a large, number of mineral bodies in thesolid state, alter

they have been exposed to extraneous sources of li-ht.

Two pieces of quartz on being rubbed together emit

light; and a phosphorescent light is seen when two

pieces of loaf-htigar are rubbed together in the dark. A
variety of blende (sulphide of zinc), on being scratched
with a knife, emits a fine yellow light. It has been

found that the phosphorescent li^tit of mineral.-, bus the
same properties as the direct light of the sun. Among
those mineral substances which emit light in conse

quence of the action of extraneous light, the most

powerful is Canton's phosphorus. It i formed by mix-

ing three parts of powdered oyster-shells with one part
of sulphur, and ramming the mixture into a crucible,
and igniting it for about half an hour. On exposure to

sunlight, or to ordinary daylight, or to an electrical ex-

plosion, the bright parts will acquire the property of

shining in the dark, RU as to illuminate the dial of a

watch, and make its figui e legible. When an electrical

discharge is passed alon^ the surface of certain bodies,
or a little above them, 7*. is produced. Thus sulphate
of l.arytes gives a bright-green light ;

acetate of potash
also a bright-green light; and rock-crystal first a red,
and then a white light. Of all luminous organisms,
however, the marine animals are the most remarkable;
and to them in chief is attributable the general phos-
phorescence of tho ocean. In warm regions and more
southerly latitudes, this phenomena often attains a high
degree of brilliancy and beauty ;

and it would appear
that all this tight emanates from vast numbers of light-

giving animalcules. Certain land-insects also, such as the

lightning-bug and the glow-worm, emit light. Another
kind of P. is that which appears during the decompo-
sition of animal and vegetable matter, and especially
observable during tho putrefaction of fishes.

PhoMphoreft'cent, a. [Fr.] Emitting phosphoric
light.

Phosphoric Acid, n. (diem.) An acid produced
by the rapid combustion of phosphorus in oxygen or at-

mospheric air. When the oxygen is perfectly dry, it is

obtained as a more white flocculent but very deliques-
cent powder, hissing when thrown into water, and

forming with it hydrated phosphoric acid. When once

dissolved, it cannot a<:ain be deprived of its water of

hydration, except it be combined with a base. There
are three different hydrates of phosphoric acid, each of

which forms separate salts with the bases. The first of

these, HO.POg, is the monobasic or metaphosphoric
acid. It forms with the bases only one class of salts, of
which motaphosphate of soda may be taken as the type,
NaO.P06. The second, :I1IO.PO6, is dibasic, and is known
as pyrophosphoric acid. It forms two classes of salts

with the bases : the soda salts being XaO.IIO.PO6 (acid

pyrophosphate) and 2NaO.POg (neutral pyrophosphate).
The third acid is the trihasic, or ordinary phosphoric
acid, IIHO.POs. It farms three classes of salts, the

neutral, common, and acid tribasic phosphates. The
soda salts are SNaO.POg (neutral tribasic phosphate),
2NaO.HO.POg (ordinary tribasic phosphate), and NaO.
2110.POs (acid tribasic phosphate). Besides these three,
there are other modifications of phosphoric acid, which
cannot be described here. Form. POg.

PhoH'phorlte, n. (J/in.) A massive native phos-
phate of lime.

Phosphor-oil* Acid. (Chem.) This acid is produced
by placing sticks of phosphorus in tubes open at both

ends, the lower aperture being contracted to prevent
the phosphorus from falling through. A number of
these tubes being placed in a funnel, the acid, which is

highly deliquescent, gradually drains through into the
vessel placed beneath. Phosphorous acid is obtained in

a pure hydrated form by sending a stream of chlorine

through a layer of phosphorus melted under water.
Terchloride of phosphorus is formed, arid is decom-

posed at once into hydrochloric and phosphorous acids.

Phosphorous acid forms two classes of salts, of which
the following are the soda representatives: 2NaO.HO.
P03 (neutral phosphate), NflO'^HO-POg (acid phos-

phate). According to Wurtx, an equivalent of water is

essential to its composition. He accordingly looks on it

ns HPOi.
Phott'phornA, n. [Gr. phosphoros, from phoi, light,
and phrro, to bring] The morning-star.

(Clifm.) P. is found in nature only in a state of com-
bination, chiefly in the form of phosphate of lime, which
forms the principal constituent of apatite, phosphorite,
coprolites. Ac. It seems to be essential to the life of

pi mi-, and is found to be concentrated in their seeds.

It exists in large proportions in the bodies of animals;
in the blood, in the urine, in the hair, in the nervous

tissues, and in the bones, of which phosphate of lime
forms a large constituent. It wap first discovered in

urine by Brandt, in 1069. It is now, however, extracted
from bones. Tho bones are burned to whiteness in an

open fire, and 3 parts of the lM>ne-ash are mixed with 2
of concentrated sulphuric arid, and 18 or 20 of water.
The mixture is allowed to stand for two or three days,
after which the acid liquid is separated by filtration and

pressure. The acid solution, which contains acid phos-
phate of lime, is evaporated to a syrup, mixed with
charcoal, and heated to low redness iti an iron pot.
When dry. the muss is distilled in an earthen retort, the

combustible gases passing out by an opening, and the

phosphorus passing through another into water, in

which It collects in yellow drops. It is purified by
being melted under water and nninionia, and lastly
under a solution of bichromate ..| potash in sulphuric
acid. /'. is a soft waxy-looking solid, burning In the air,
and emitting white vapors having an alliaceous odor.
IN *,.. -jiii- gravity is l-ftt at 50 Kiihr. It fuses at 111-6,
and maybe distilled unchanged, in close vessels, at 550.
It is insoluble iti water, slightly soluble in ether, but
more so in naphtha. It is freely dissolved in bisulphide
of carbon and chloride of sulphur. It become* liiniiiiuus

from slow combustion in dry air, and frequently in-
flames spontaneously. Great care should be taken in

handling it, as the slightest friction, when dry, muses
it to burst into flame. It may, however, be cut and
handled with impunity under water. P. is capable
of assuming several allotropic forms, the most impor-
tant of which is that generally known as amnrphf>ns P.
This form may be procured by the process of the di-
coverer. Professor Schro'tter, of Vienna, by heating ordi-

nary phosphorus to 450 or 460 for thirty or forty hours
in a current of carbonic acid. Amorphous /'. is of a

dark-purple or brilliant-red, according to the tempera-
ture at which it is prepared, and differs from the ordi-

nary kind in being uninflammable by the strongest fric-

tion, by being inodorous, unchangeable in the ir. and
insoluble in the ordinary solvents of phosphorus. If
rubbed with chlorate of potash, peroxide of lead, or per-
oxide of niiitTgaiiMsi'. the slightest friction is sufficient to
inflame it. It is restored to the ordinary variety by
heating it up to 450 or 600. when it Immediately
bursts into flame. It has been applied, with perfect
Bi]cce>s, to the manufacture of lueiter-malches. The
method adopted by Messrs. Itryiuit A May in the manu-
facture of their fnffty lights, is to tip the match with a
mixture of chlorate of potntih and oxide of lead or inan-

giiiiese. the friction-tablet on the box being composed
of powdered amorphous /'., mixed with fine sand or

powdered emery. By Ibis means, the elements necessary
for frietional combustion are separated, and the danger
arming from the accidental inflammation of the match
Is entirely done away with. The fearful effects pro-
duced on the human frame by the vapor of /'. are also

obviated; the workpeople engaged in the manufacture
being free Irotn the attacks of caries of the jawbone, co

frequent among makers of luciler-matches by the ordi-

nary process. The making of matches by the ordinary
(i.nii is. liowfvcr. j-lill carried on on a large scale, many
tons of P being annually consumed for the purpose.
OwittK to itH yreat affinity for oxygen, a solution of P.
in bisulphide of carbon is used to reduce silver upon ob-

jects about to be electrotyped. P. is occasionally need
in medicine in the form of the hypophosphites of the
different bases. It unites with oxygen in four propor-
tions, forming oxide of /*, hypophosphorous acid, phos-
phorous acid, and phosphoric acid. The two latter are
di-M-ribed under their respective headings. Oxide of

phosphorus, P20, is an important compound, formed in
a email quantity when phosphorus is burned in air.

Eyuiv. 32 ; fp.gr. of vapor, 4-355
; symbol, P.

Hypophosphorous acid has never yet been obtained in
an anhydrous form. It is procured, in a hydrated con-
dition, by boiling P. with baryta and water. Hypo-
phosphate of baryta is formed, which inny be after-
vardK decomposed by cautiously adding sulphuric acid.

Ilypophosphoroua acid forms an uncrystallizahle
syrup, with feebly marked acid properties, it is inter-

esting from forming a series of salts much used In med-
icine. A mixture <>f the hypophosphites of lime, M>da,
and iron, is known as chemical food. The acid itself has
a remarkable action on sulphate of copper. If an ex-
cess be added to a solution of the last-named salt, and
warmed to about 130 Fahr., a solid insoluble hydride
of copper is precipitated. With chlorine, phosphorus
forms a terehloride and a pentachloride; with iodine, a
biniodidc and teriodide. It also forms a compound with

nitrogen, which has not been investigated. It also
forms several compounds with sulphur, one of which is

remarkable as containing twelve equivalents of sulphur
to one of phosphorus. With methyl, ethyl, and several
other bodies, phosphorus seems to play the part of nitro-

gen, forming with them substances analogous to the

compound ammonias, eth via mine, diethylamine, &c.
*brm. PO. or more probably HO.PII2O3 .

E'lios pknrrt. <) IMtos'phiili'. //. (Them.) A rom-
poundi exulting of the direct union of phosphorus with
another substance

PhoNphur<*tt<>d Hydrogen, (fos'fu-rft-tft).} n.

(t'fifjn.) There are three substances known under this

name, baring the following formula: Poll solid, I'll.,

liquid, and PII3 gaseous. The latter only need b
described. Jt may be obtained by boiling fragments nf

phosphorus in milk of lime, heated in a flisk to which
a delivery-tube is attached. As soon as the gas escapes,
it inflames spontaneously in the air and may be collect'-d

over water. It owes its spontaneous inflammability to

the formation of a small quantity of the liquid gas 1MU
which becomes decomposed by keeping. Its spontane-
ously inflammable properties may also be destroyed by
hydrochloric acid, and restored by an oxidizing agent,
such as tiinoxide of nitrogen. The analogy of this sul>-

stance to ammonia is remarkable. It unites with

hydriodic acid, forming a compound (limilar to chloride

of ammonium. It also unites with the higher oxides of

tin, antimony, and other metals, forming white saline

compounds. It is frequently called phosphamine from
this property.

Phowphyt'trito. (*//.) Phosphate of yttria.

PIto'tillN, patriarch of Constantinople in the Oth cent.,
was H native of that city. He rose to the highest offices

of the state before he entered into orders, which took

place on the deposition of Ignatius in 857. P. was do-
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prlved in Ms turn by Biuilllul In 887, lull after living in

exile II v^ir-.l!.' t"" 'I'll l"g I his *. Which '"

kt-pt till SS. and was II'"" deprived by the Kmp",,.l

!,,... who '-iil I""' "it" Armcni.i, wlo-p. I" 'I'"

BiUiothica c..ni.,in. Hi" wtoUiie* of nearly *"' " "'

mill,..!!. He had tic.,! talents, l.iil w0 l.'l inn
pil-

ing, nii'l it was principally through ln conduct I hat

tli" separation of the Eastern ami esteru dUfibM
tiHik ii|jti*i*

I'll. llF.llc, n. A mixture of silicate and carbonate of

PHOT PURE GD7

I'liol.M'lM'ill'U'Ul. " Relating to the chemical action

Pllo'lO|ClvllK'raph.V, " A process (now little

used , i..i traiisl, rnug drawings, Ac., to metal hy means

,,t h-lil. A plate ,s rendered sensitive by gelatine and

bichromate of |K,tl.sh (sen 1'MOTo.il.YMMC KviHl VIMI),

and exiKNH.il to light in contact with the photograph or

drawing. A mould is then taken Ir this plate after

exposure and an electrotype imp,, --ION taken from the

mould. This electrotype is used for printing. The pro-

i, tedious. i,-quiring some weeks for its completion

Pholoirlrph 'if i:nir*-viiHC. " A " impr.'Vet!

,
in',, Hied by Mr. K..X Talbot. by which, through

the iigeiicy Of light, photo.:, aphic and, ithei'transparent

design, can be tralislerl is! to metal plates. It Is per-

I,,,- las follows: A solution of one part of gelatin- in

411 pints td water is mixed with 4 parts of a saturated

soliltio, i, 'Inornate ,d potash, and the mixture is

poured over the sled or copper-plates, and allowed t,

dry It is then exposed, in contact with the object

which it is desiicd I" copy, in a printing Ira ,
to th.

action of light lot several minutes Alter this exposiir.

to light, a liltl" liuely-powdcied copal is strewe.l ove

the sin-lace and Ited by the aid of heat. The desigl

is ,i,.w el, -I, ed in b) means of hydrochloric acid, satu

rated with pel oxide ol iron, and diluted with wat.-r

This attacks only the parts unacted on by ttxht. I,-,

a sufficient depth has been obtained, I In- etching llqui.

is washed .ill', and 111- plate cleaned with soft whiting

It can then be employed for printing.

IMl (OKI-null, n. A picture obtained by photography

l>liolut;rii|ili if. Pholo|crapli ical, a. Per

tai g to photography.
l>liotK'ra|ililHl, >i. One who practises photogra-

ph, ; a photographer.
Pholoirraphoiu'eier, n. [Or. phi,, photos., llgln

and arapluin, to write, and mttron, measure.) (I'/intaff

An instrument for determining the sensibility of eac

tablet employed in the photographic process, In respec

to the amount id luminous and chemical radiation. Hela

Photoic'raphy, [Or. r'10". pliotot, light, and gra

plain, to write.] The art or practice of producin

representations or fax timil't of objects hy the aclio

of light on chemically prepared grounds or surfaces ;
o

impressing images upon metal or other surfaces b

means of the actinic or chemical rays of the sun's ligli

The principal photographic processes in use are : 1. tl

Daguerreotype: '2. the Talbotype, or Calotype ;
:t. tl

wavd paper; 4. th- alhumiied glass; 5. the positive,

negative and dry collodion process; 6. the various pa-

per-printing processes. The Uayurrrrotirpt proctts,

discovered in ivw, by M. Daguerre, described in this

work under its name, is nqw entirely superseded by the

following processes: The Oilatype process of Mr. Kox

Talbot consists of the following manipulatory details:

good letter-paper is washed on one side with a solution

of the iodide of potassium ; it is. when dry, washed with

a solution of nitrate of silver, to which a small quantity

of acetic acid has been added, and the paper Is then

washed with clean and pure water. Paper thus pre-

pared will keep without deteritiration for some time.

To use the paper, a few drops of the solution of nitrate

of silver are mixed with about an equal quantity of a

saturated solution of gallic acid. This mixture is spread

with a glass rod on the prepared side of the paper,

which ,s tl placed in the camera. In a few minutes

a. picture is impressed upon the paper, which is removed

from the instrument, and ill a dark room again washed

over with the mixture, called the gallo-nilrale nf nicer.

The picture slowly developes itself, and when it has

acquired the proper degree of intensity, the action is

checked by plunging it into water; and subsequently

the picture is fixed, and the yellow color of the iodide

of silver removed bv th- use ot hot h.vposulphitoof soda.

The picture thus obtained is a nrgalire one, t. e., the

lights and shadows are n-vcrs-d: but by taking a copy

from this by laying it upon a second sheet of sensitive

paper, and allowing ll, e light to pass through the nega-

tive, a poti/ii* picture is obtained, in winch nature is

xnoat faithfully represented, with all the delicate grada-

tions of light and shadow. This process has been applied

to glass plates in the following manner: Albumen, the

whit" of egg, being strained, is mixed with son," ioduli

of potassium, and floated over the surface of the glass;

when dry, the silver solution is applied, and subsequent!}

the gallo-nilrate of silver. Thus prepared, tl," glass plate

is adjusted in the calnera.nnd the image impressed; the

remainder of the process is the suiiie as on paper. The

<\ill<xli'ili process, which is the one now almos, univer-

sally employed, was invented by Mr Archer.and consists

III impregnating a solution of gun-cotton in ether and

alcohol, equal parts, with a small quantity of iodide of

potassium or cadmium. This solution is termed iodutd

eattadion ; a Dim of it is spread upon a plate of glass.

and the latter then immersed in a solution of nitrate of

silver. The collodion Mini thus becomes coated with

yellow iodide of silver, which is extremely sensitive to

light. The film thus prepared requires an ex pi Wire of

otllv a few seconds in Hie camera to product' the latmt

It which is altei wards developed by pouring over

the surface of the plate a weak solution of pyrogallic

acid mned with acetic acid. A solution ot prolMsiilph.t

Ml ITOO is al,o Ir.-quelltly en.pl, , veil l-r III" s.,10- pur-

isise r a <,.//,/,.,;, uVy /<r<vu has of late received gi.-al

allenli lion, It. -impli, Hy i g'"l results. 1

valitag.-s are that the plates, when selisltlled, will keep

fin any length ol I, me. and ma, I"' develop",!

days ailer taking the picture. Numerous tnoditl, att< ,

ot'lbe ,'alulype, collodion, and dry c,,llod|,,n p,

I, ,v.. I., en and an- almost daily made, under a van, ly

! n,n,e. but they genet.illy differ from the original

only in details which w,,iil,l r.-qnii" t,s, b-nglliy a

,!...;, iption to be insert.,! h.'i'e. Ol the various paper-

printing pro, esses, the ordinary albumen pr.x -ess is, or

al I,., -I was till recently, the easiest and best. The

lust float.-,! on a bath of albumen, In win, h is

dissolved a quantity of chloride of sodium or ammonium.

The paper is dried spontaneously, or by artificial heat,

and p,, sents a highly glossy surface. It is sensit,/, d by

being floated on a solution of nitrate of silver and dried..

It is ex p. --d to direct light under a negative until much

,,., -piint-d, th" toning and nxing-baths having Hie

1 lightening it considerably. It is then washed

and immersed in a solution of chloride of gold, to wb,, b

carlK.nate of soda has been added, to insure alkalinity.

Alter remaining in this solution for a few seconds, the

print begins to change, passing from red to black,

through the intermediate stages of chestnut, pu, pie-

brown, purple, and black, al any of which it may I,,-

stopped i.e. ording to the tasteof the o|Tiitor. It is then

,v.,.h,d, and plunged into a solution of h} pmlpUta of

loda. to which carbonate of soda has been added. The hy-

posulphite of soda removes the chloride of silver, which

has not been acted on by the light, and the picture ,s

so far fixed. It is now washed for at least twenty-foil,

hours the water being changed man, times, in order to

remove every particle of the hyposulphite of stsla, with-

out which the print will infallibly tide. The finished

pit lure should be mounted with fresh starch or gum.
>. operators omit the albumen altogether, trolli the

gloss being objected to by artists who color photographs.

The,., are many other printing processes, among win. h

we must mention especially that lately invented by Mr.

Wall.-r llentley Woodbury. under the name of 1'hrjto-
,

Kelttf Printing Pruass, which seems to be an immense

improvement on any other, and may be described briefly

as lollows: a thin dry sheet of bichromatiled gelatine

Is exposed under the negative, the same as in carbon, or

silver printing. The soluble parts are then washed

away, and the insoluble parts remaining form ngrlatme

relirf W hen dry, this rrlirfit placed upon a steel plate

in a hydraulic press, a sheet of lead laid upon it, and

Hie two brought together by about 400 tons pressure.

On removing the pressure a reverse of the rtli'J will be

found impressed upon the lead-plate, and from It the

prinU are made. From the same relief, with care, as

many as twenty metal plates may be produced, each one

being capable of printing about 1,000 impressions, so

that, with only one expoeure of the negative, it is pos-

sible to print :tu,000 copies, all as perfect as the one now

presented to you. But the production of prints on pa-

per is only one of the uses of the process. PrinU on

glass for trauiparaicin, stereographs, and lantern slides,

can be made with even greater ease. Any color may be

used for the paper prints, or any shade, as the prints

before us testify. They may be made on metal, china,

wood or almost any substance to which the mixture

will adhere, of a mat or glazed surface. By another

application bass reliefs in plaster are obtained, and, by-

still another, printing surfaces on copper for the regu-

lar printing-press are secured. The Carton pniiling

procai has lately attracted great attention. It consists

in covering the surface of the paper with a solution of

bichromate of potash and gelatine, to which a certain

amount of carbon, in a finely divided condition, is add-

ed. The blackened paper is exposed to the light, un-

der the plate from which an impression is to be taken,

and washed in plain water. Wherever the light has

struck, the chromic acid enters into combination with

the gelatine, forming a hard mass, insoluble in water, 1

the rest being easily dissolved out, The practicability

of this process was long doubted and defended, till all

at once hundreds of splendid carbon prints, in different

colors, made their appearance, and excited alike the

wo,,, 1. 1 of the artist and the photographer. Mr. Braun,

to whom we owe this wonderful improvement of that

branch of the photographic art, has since successfully

applied his process to the reproduction of the drawing!
of the old masters in their original colors. l*nntoora-

pliy an wood owes its last improvement to Mr. Benja-

min V. Taylor, of Philadelphia, who, by means of a re-

flector attached to a camera, produces now a right im-

pression tin negative plates a block of wood is then

prepared with a surface rendered sensitive to the light,

upon which the negative is placed, and a reverse im-

pression obtained, thus dispensing with the services of

the designer or draughtsman. It is owing to this inge-

nious process, applied by Mr. Taylor himself, that it has

I n possible to illustrate this work with the reduced

repriKluctiou of a large number of designs, which would,

otherwise, from their extended stale, have been inappli-

cable to the size of our columns.

Phololoic'lc, Phololojt'lcal, a. Pertaining or

ferent quantities of light, as on s cloudy or a bright

da, ,,r l,,r measuting the i.lali,, intensities of light

..'illumination. /'. have IH-.-U invented by Count Kum-

ford, M. d" -MUssiire. Pi, .lessor. I.. Vt he.it-

, ntntl pine ipl. or

instrument i- a gins, lube, like a reversed siphon, whose

two br.ll,. be- should I." e.,,,.,1 III height, ..ml t. I ..

by Iwti balls ,,l e,|iial diameter, ii d win, I, I- "I I U- '.

enamel, and the other of glass, Into which Some liquid

is placed The use of this instrument depends upon
the primiple that. wh. i, light Is absorbed by abody, it

produces a heat prop,,,!, on., I to the absorption of light.

The rays of light absorbed by the dark color heat the

interior air, which reacts upon the liquid; and the mo-

tion of the liquor Is measured by a graduated icale, the

lero of which is placed towards the top of the branch

that is terminated in the enamelled ball. Wheatstone's

pliMlMmeter is a small sphere with a reflecting surface,

which, being placed between the two lights to be com-

pared, the ijiectator sees each light on it, the two bans;
r, il.eied I i different |ilnti In the sphere's surface.

By an ingenious contrivance, a rapid looped motion is

given to the ball, and, by the principle of the pentit-

enct uf imprtuiani, the spectator Immediately see* two

looped curves of different degree* of brightness. The

brighter light is then removed till both the curves Mem
ol equal brightness, when the Intensities of the lumin-

ous points are al the squares of the distance!.

rii. !. .iiii-i ri-. Pholomrl'rleal. a [Fr. photo-

mitrvjue.] Pertaining or having reference to photom-

etry, or to a photometer.
Pllotom''lry,n. \Vr.phottm\arit.} The science

relates to the measurement of the intensity of light.

PholophoMit. i -i"' 1" ".) [Or. phit, phoUa, light

and ;./.<-4o, fear.) (Mrd.) All intolerance or dread of

light it is a symptom of internal ophthalmia.
Photon Mia. Pholop y, n. [tir. p/<ui. p>:ot<. light,

and nprit. sight.] (Mrd.) A false perception of light,

as of sparks, flashes of Ore, *c., occasioned by certain

conditions ol the retina and brain, and hy pressure on

the eyeball. When pressure d.Ksj not Influence the

luminous appearance, the existence of amaurosls may
be inferred. Uunglium.

Photosphere, (fu'tu-i/er,) n. [QT.phot.phntnt. light,

and tphuira, sphere.) A sphere of light ; specifically, the

luminous envelope of the sun.

I'll.i lot,>]><. n. A type or plate mr-mbllng n en-

gravetl plate, and capable of being printed fr in the

same manner, produced from a photographic picture by

a peculiar process; also the process by which such a

having reference to pi, otology.

Pllotol'oicy, n. [Ur. phit. photai, light, and logoi,

discourse.] The doctrine or science of the nature and

phenomena of light.

Pliolo-illiktc iK-tlsilll. n. The relation of magnetism
tti light.

'hotoilt'efer, n. (l.ir. phot, /.Ml, light, and ntrtrnn.

uie.isui e.j An instrument iuteuded to indicate the dif-

plate is produced. Wrbitfr.

Photozincography, B. A procew
for trnnsfe

ring accurate copies of manuscripts or drawings

metal or stone. Paper Is washed over witli a solution

of gum containing bichromate of potash, and allowed

to dry in a dark room. H is then placed in contact

with the manuscript or design, and ex|iscd to Hie ac-

tion of light in a photographic priuiing-lrame. After

exposure the whole surface of the prepared paper is

quoted with lithographic Ink, and then a stream of hot

water is sluiced over II. The parti that have been ex-

posed to light have become insoluble In water, and re-

main llliaflecled, while the remainder Is washed off. Tbe

outline thus obtained can then be at once transferred to

stone or sine.

Phraxe, (/rat.) n. [Fr.; Or. phrarit, from phrato, to

speak.] A short sentence or expression ; two or more

words constituting an expression by themselves, or

forming a portion of a lenience. A particular idiom

or mode of speech peculiar to a language ; diction ; style.

A pithy, peculiar, or Idiomatic expression.

(Mia.) A short portion of a composition, occupying

a distinct rhythmical period of one, two, or four bars,

-r. a. To call; toityle; to express in word* or in pecu-

liar words.
n a To employ phrases or peculiar expression!.

Phraxe'-book, B. A book giving the explanation of

difficult phrases.
Phrase'leM, a. That may not be described In phrases

or language.
Phre Oltrain. n. [Or. phrarii, phrase. and gramma,
a letter.] (1'hmtography.) A combination of short-

hand letters representing a phrase or sentence. HVIufrr.

Phranfoloic Ic, Pbnutrolo* leal, a Pertain-

ing or having reference to phraseology ; that may be

d, -tilled by a phrase.
PhraMeToKlt, B. A stickler for a particular form

of words or phraseology.
Ptirasi-oloicy, B. [Kr. phraieologie ; Or. p*ran, and

loa-a, discourse.] Mode of speech or expression ; man-

ner of giving words to a thought ; peculiar words used

In a sentence; diction; style ; expresiion. A collection

of phrases in a language.

Phras'iitif, n. Mode of expressing by phrases.

I.I/K.-.I The art or the manner of grouping together

notes or syllables, in singing or playing. Worcatrr.

Phreliet r

lc, a. [Lat. phrentticui ; Or. phrtnetikot.]

game as KBEXETIC, g. V.

B. A person id'aberrated mind. (.)
IMir. MVl i.allj. odr. In a phrenetic

Phrenic, ( frtn'ilt.) o. [Or. phraua, th diaphragm.]

I .limM Pertaining to the diaphragm.
Phren'itlH. B. [Or. phrrvt. from plural, the mind.]

| Vnl I Inflammation of the brain or Its membrane..

The term was formerly applied to Inflammation of the

diaphragm or midriff, when that organ was supposed to

be the seat of the immortal principle

Phrfliol'okrer, n. Same as I'llKinotnoisr, q. r.

PhreiioloKir. Phrenoloic lrl, a. Pertaining,

or having reference to phrenology.
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""'"'* 1*** PhrenoI'Ser, n. One versed in

l>llr<.,,,,l , n. [Or. phrin, phrinn,. the seat of the
mental faculties.] That system of philosophy which

lessee to find in the outward configuration of th
skull an index of the faculties of Ihe mind. The founde
if tins system was Dr. Gall, (o. .) Many of the princ
pies which he was the first to advance are now general!
acknowledged by scientific men. To such a degree o
perfection did he bring the science of P., that up to t hi
time his successors, who are as numerous in this com
try as in hnrope, can scarcely be said to have done mor
than popularize it. Gall's fundamental maxims are a,
follows: 1. Moral qualities and intellectual facultic
are innate. 2. The exercise or manifestation of thes
faculties and qualities depend on our organization. 3
Ihe brain is the organ of all our appetites, sentiments
anil faculties. 4. The brain is composed of as mam
special organs as there are original and independeu
appetites, sentiments, and faculties in human nature
6. The form of the head or skull, which in the main
corresponds with the shape of the brain, suggests the
means of discovering by observation what are any one's
primary faculties and qualities. Of these maxims the
last two alone are peculiar to Gall : they contain the
gernu of his new philosophy, and suggested his method
of observation. The philosophy, as distinguished from
all previous physiologies, represents Ihe brain not as an
organ, but an apparatus; to each convolution or inde-
pendent part of which, a distinct mental function be-
longs; and the task of allocating our various functions
is reduced to that of eliminating, by aid of multitudes
of instances, that special cranial organ, which always
coexists and varies with one special intellectual poweror tendency. In conducting Observation. Gall rightly
resorted to the method of extreme instances, seekin-
the meaning of an organ from the mental accompani-ments of its great excess or signal defect. It is impos-sible in this place to criticise phrenology: its subdivi-
sion of the skull, however, into a region of the appetitesand sentiments, a region of the emotions and moral
powers and a region of the intellectual faculties these
last subdivided into powers of observation and powersof combination, is in striking consistency with all the
dynamic phenomena of the human mind as manifested
through history. Gall enumerated nearly thirty primi-
tive mental faculties, which have since been augmented
by his successors to thirty-five. These faculties are di-
vided into three classes, th,, Intellectual or perceptivethe sentiments or emotions, and the animal propensities]To the first of these is assigned the anterior portion of
the head; the second occupies the middle and upper;

PHRY
emotions and ideas in the mind. (Abuses): Morbid
dwelling on internal emotions and ideas. :i ( ) /

e>abiti*tma.(Ou>t): It produces the desire of perma-nence in place. (Abuses): Aversion to move nbnuiil
4. .i,i/,,,wnaa. (Cm): Attachment, friendship n,l
society result from it. (Abuse,): Clanship for Improper
objects, attachment to worthless individuals, u Com-toi,!- (0,).. Courage to meet danger and over-
come dimcnlties. (Abuses): l.ove of contention and
tendency to provoke and assault. 6. DotneKw^MI
(Uses) Desire to destroy noxious objects, and to kill lor
food. (Abuse,): Cruelty, murder, desire to torment
,

.*<a;*iij,,. _(//,).. Tendency to restrain withinthe nd the various emotions and ideas that involun

PHTH
ians, by others as Armenians. They were conqnered byCroesus king ol I.y.ha. and finally fell into the hands
>r in Konuns, B.C. Istt,

Pig. 2104.

while the posterior region and the cerebellum are as-
signed to the third and lowest division. The organs it
must further be remarked, are do e

, each faculty hav-
ing two organs, lying in corresponding situations of the
hemispheres of the brain

; except in those organs such
as tmtttuhmUty, eventuality, benev,,lencr., 4c., repre-
sented in the accompanying h>. by 22, ail, 13, ttc which
occupy Ihe central part of the skull. The faculties .rcii-
erally recognized by phrenologists are the followin,.
1. Amativtnnu. Produces sexual love. 2. PMlnoro-
grnitive.ness. (U,es): Affection for young and tender
beings. (Abute,): Pampenng and spoiling children.
3. tv,ice,ilrati,-en,ss. (U,u): It renders permanent

.. i-jv.un.-t iiivt iut-iis unit lllvuliin-
tartly present themselves, until the judgment has ap-
proved of giving them utterance; it is simply the pro-
pensity to conceal, and is an ingredient in prudence.
(Abuses): Cunning, deceit, duplicity, and lying 8 Ac-mfaMwMu. <{fe).. Desire to possess, and toaccnmu
late articles of utility to provide against want. (Abuses)Inordinate desire of property; selfishness; avariceMR. 9. anutructiixncu. (Uses): Desire to build and
construct works of art. (Abuses): Construction of e,,
gines to injure or destroy, and fabrication of objects to
deceive mankind. 10.

Xelf-estee,n.-(Uses ) : Self-respect
.ell-interest, love of independence personal dig , it,
(A buses): Pride, disdain, love of dominion 11 I
Approbation. (I'm); Desire of the esteem of others
love of praise, desire of fame or glory. (Abuui): Thirstlor praise independently of praiscworthiness. 12 Cuu-
tiou,,,,,, -(Uses): It gives origin to the sentiment of
tear and is an ingredient in prudence. (Abuses) Kx-
cessive timidity. 13. Be,M;,lence.-( Uses.) Desire tor the
happiness of others. (Abuses) : Profusion : injurious in-
dulgence of the appetites and fancies of others- facility
)f temper. 14. Veneration. (Iftes): Tendency to ven-
erate or respect whatever is great and good IAbutft)
Senseless respect for unworthy objects consecrated bytime or situation. 15. Firmness. (Uses): Detcrmin-i
tion, perseverance, steadiness of purpose. (Abuses')
Stubbornness, infatuation, tenacity in evil lt>. <.(,'.
Kitnttoutnea. (Uses): It gives origin to the sentiment
of justice, or respect for the rights' of others, opennessto conviction, the love of truth. (Abuses): Scrupulousadherence to noxious principles when ignorantly em-
braced. 17. Hope.. -(Uses): Tendency to.expect future
good; ,t cherishes faith. (Abuses): Credulity with 1

sped to the attainment of what is desired. 18 Wwntrr
(Uses).rThe desire of novelty. (Abuses): Love of the

marvellous and occult; belief in prodigies, magic, and
other absurd.ties. 19. Ideality. - ( >/).- l.ove the
beaut.fu. (Abu,,,): Extravagance and absurd enthu-
siasm. 19. (a.) The organ of Sublimity; but not suf-
ficiently ascertained. 20. HU-Givcs the feeling of Ihe
ludicrous, and disposes to mirth. 21. lm,/uti,,n Copiesthe manners, gestures, and actions ofothers 22 l',ui-
n'fuzMy. Takes cognizance of existence and simplo

facts. 23. Kirm. Renders man observant of lorn, 24
.Size. Gives the idea of space, and enables him to appre-ciate dimension and distance. ,. Weight. Communi-
cates, the perception of momentum, weight and resist-
ance, and aids equilibrium. 2ii. Maritig. Gives per-
ception of colors and their harmonies. 27. LiKulii.iiGives the idea of relative position. 28. Number. Gives
the talent for calculation. 29. Order. Communicates

e love of physical arrangement. 30. EventualityTakes cognizance of occurrences or events 31 Time
Gives rise to the perception of duration. 3-2. Tune. The
sense of melody and harmony arises from it. 33 Lan-
guage. Give* facility in acquiring a knowledge of arbi-
trary signs to express thoughts, readiness in the use of
them, and the power of investing and recollecting them
34. a.mparism. Gives the power of discerning analo-
gies, resemblances, and differences. 35. CausalityTraces the dependences of phenomena, and the relation
to cause and effect.

I'limioimiK iiclNni, n. [Or. phrm, phreaa, and
Kng. magmtism.} The power of exciting the cranial
organs by magnetic influence.

IMirciis.y. (frin'zy,) n. andt>. Same as FKEXZV r, r
Phry uaililhr, n. pi. (Znul.) A fain, of insects' o'rd
Aatropttra. The typical species, Caddice-worm, C,.d-
dice-fly, Cad-bait, or Cadew (Phrygia grandis) (Fig
19o7.) which reside in the water in cases, which theyform of various substances, such as bits of stick grainsof seed, small stones, Ac., held together by a silken
thread, secreted in their bodies in the same 'manner as
ii the silkworm. The perfect insect has a body of
leathery consistence, and thickly clothed with' hair
head small, with semi-globular eyes: antenna; as long
as the body; anterior wings elongated, lanceolate in the
females, but rather more obtuse in the males. They are
very active, moving with a gliding motion; but iheir
flight is awkward. They frequent damp and marsh,
situations. When handled, they emit a very unpleasantasm 1 heir colors are ordinary brown and" gray.
llr.var'in. (Anc. Geiiff.) An inland province of Asia
Minor, bounded N. by Itithynia and Galatia, K. bv Cap-
padocia, S. by Lycia, Pisidia, and Isauria, and W by
Mysia, Lydia, and Caria. It was called P;,rv,/ia I'ac.i-
tiunn. and also Jlirugi,! Mnjnr.in distinction from I'hrv-
gia Minor, which was a small district of Mysia near the
lellesnont. occupied by some Phrygians after the Tro.

jan war. The eastern part of Phrygia Major was also
called tyeaeaHa. This region was a high table-land,r,,,t ill in corn and wine, and celebrated for its fine
breed ol cattle and of sheep. Of the cities belonging to

!
Jgm, l.aod.eea. Ilicrapoljs, Colosse. and Antioch of

isldia. are mentioned in the New Testament. The
h,y,T,am were regarded as one of the most ancient, na-

tions of Asia Minor, being by some regarded as Thru-

Phry'nia, </,;., A genus of herbs with oppositeea,csand flowers opposite, ,, ,lk., dclb-xcd In frail
belong,,,,; to , order Er6wa. p. let^lacl,,,

~. *,,, , HU 11, nigh Itiiivtri IjirilO HuWt-r< sin ,11

l.ght-pu,-pled,in very long'and slender'splkes blossom.

Phryiie, (fri-ne.) A famous courtesan of Greece, andmistress ol Praxiteles, who employed her as l|

'

his statues of Venus. She acquire,! i <! v '-
I hand ottered to rebuild Thebes, pro,- d (hi- ImKriDtl

this" City" alT'''
"'"'" theW""" :

''Al <"< r destroyed

I'lirv n,,*,,,,,,,, '.' >/,_) See HORSKD-TOADIMHIl, .ria *iH, n.
[Or., from phthnn, louse.] I I/,-,; )A disease which consists in the excessive multiplicity>nicco,,tl,e human body, in spiteof ch-ai ', ,been ...rt..H that the affection has often caused death

"'il.-al,) a. [Or. phtlnsikos.} Having

. (tit'ijf.y,) a. Same as PHTHISICAL. <j. t>.

-, treatise.]' (Mnl.) A treatise' npo^phtlli''
*'

PlitliiNiN, or roiiKinnption. (ttfn-,,) .
rGr

from /,/,(/, to decline, decay, waste aw.-,,- 1 A diseasewhich spares neither age nor sex, and whose attacks!at first so ,,,s,,l,,,,,s as almost to escape notice, too tr>-'-

quently lead to a fatal issue. It is the result of the for-nation and development of tubercles on the lungsThese first appear in the form of small gray semi-trans'
parent granulations, which gradually enlarge and become opaque, and after a time empty themselves intothe bronchial tubes, and thus gradually destroy thesubs aiice of the lung. The causes of this disease are
divided into remote and exciting: of Ihe former themost important is hereditary predisposition It is'not
however, an actual cause ol the disease; and hence thereare many cases in which the children of consumptive
parents do not fall a prey to this disease; hut it render^those who are , that condition nim-h more liable to bo
affected by the exciting causes. Whatever weakens the
strength or the syst or Interfere, ,, the Ox "gena
'.""

"'
'.'"

<"l- tends to the production of this dVeascIk-nce living in bad air, insufficient and unwholesome
food, and sedentary pursuits, tend to it. Among themore exciting causes, are exposure to cold or damn
especially alter the body has been previously heated
intemperance of any kind, profuse evacuations and ex
posure to Ihe reception of dust into the lungs as in the
case ol certain artificers, needle-pointers, stone-cuttersand the like. The earliest symptom of consumptionthat usually manifests itself is a short dry cough e
citing no particular attention, being attributed to a
slight cold. It, however, continues, and after a time
ncreases in frequency. The breathing is more easilyhurried by bodily motion, and Ihe pulse becomes more
frequent, particularly after meals and toward eveningTowards evening, there is also frequently experienced a
.light degree of chilliness, follow, v heat and noctur-
nal perspirations. The patient becomes lan-uid and
indolent and gradually lows strength. Alter lime
the cough becomes more frequent, and is particularlytroublesome during the night, acrompa d by an ex-
pectoration of a clear frothy substance, which afterwards
becomes more copious, viscid, and opaque, and is most
considerab e ,n the morning; the sputa are often tingedWith blood, or bnmoptysis occurs in a more markec
form, and lo a greater extent. As the disease advances
the breathing and pulse become more hurried the fever
is greater, and the perspirations more regular and pro-
fuse. The emaciation and weakness g increasing a
pain is felt in some part of the thorax, which is in-
creased by coughing, and sometimes becomes so acute
as to prevent the patient from lying on Ihe affected side
All Ihe symptoms increase toward evening- the face is
flu-bed; the palms of the hands and soles of the feet
are affected with a burning heat; the feet and ankles
begin to swell; and in the last stage of consumptionthere is nearly always profuse diarrhoea. The emaciation
is extreme; the countenance assumes a cadaverous ap-
pearance, the cheeks are prominent, the eyes hollow
and languid. Usually Ihe appetite remains entire till
the end, and the patient flatters himself with the hopeof a speedy recovery, often vainly forming distant pro-
jects of interest or amusement, when death puts a
period to his existence. Tubercular deposits are also
usually (band in other organs of the body; Ihe liver is
enlarged and changes in appearance, and liberations
occur in the intestines, the larynx, and trachea. These
are so frequent and uniform as to lead to the belief tint
they form part of the disease. The constitution, that
are most liable to its attack are generally characterised
either by a fair, delicate, rosy complexion fair hair
clear skin, and great sensibility, or by dark complexion'
large features, thick and sallow skin, and heavy general
expression. The development Of the disease Is preceded
J :1

I
"liar form of indigestion, known as "strumous

dyspepsia." It is specially characterized by a dislike
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of fatty food, sometimes nlaoof sugar and alcohol, and i

in i iniip.iiiii'.l with lie.,! i Inn u .iii'l .H i'l '-i uct.ihoiiB after

taking food. 1 iilik.- in Uainni.it mit, tul" M !< . alUKMl
jnii.ii u> ! \ < uimiH'iin- ut tlf iiju-x ot tin- Imi^*, it i i<l it i.-

here lh.it th'-v sin- mu.illv nm^l .i'h .u:' -!. I n i

Ma^e, Hi-- tin th'T (|.'V..|..jiiii'Ht ot tin-- dr.Millnl .M.ie.iv

Jii;i>, in ci-it.uii C* it-'>l h.v a -kilhil phyM-
I'U( when- th'i di.H.-am- i* "i"''' t-.-tulili.ihed, ht(lt<

,.| pal!iali<>n ran !>< rlt< '
- uiintrv,

diet, lial'il, .i
1

. i
' ' up.itli'n Mill v,,iii. i i:n- - -in i.. MI-.-

pi-nil its pi .'..-i-knl liy utli.-t

ntly It lin* dormant in temal<'*

Who breed tjtm-klv; but ut a later pi-ri'.,! it .I-.HJJ hh"U*
itself, and pnx'.T.U to it* l.it.il <'ii-l. 'i'h.' dui.itioii "I

this <i '

I
-

i]|n ni a LI '-.il \ .u i'-i v nt i iiriiin

f-t.iin.'H.ainl varii-s from a lew iii.miliB up t<. t.-ur, li\i',i.r

more years; thu avn.i^r. lii>\v<-ver, may In: taken at

about two \rai*s ; )'iit many nl' lh<- ra^<^ teiminal"
fatally ln-t\,\ ecu tin- (borthtna ninth nintli. Th> OIMI
t ion us t" u lii'tln'i

1

phthi-ii In'C'Hiia^ioun has olifii ln---u

discii.nsed, an 1

1 in I-. In al ni--n arc l-y no iii'Mii- tinain ...... is

on the subject. Tin- majority are probably in taw>i <
t

iti l>ehiK non-contusion-! ; though tlicro are not wanting
weight an.l iniinl-ei * mi tim nt h-r -i>li', to wliid

tho present writer bttllcTM tint lie li.i li;ni cviilnice i.,i

.adhering. At all events, n.t one Blmuld be allowed to

sleep with a <'MiiMini|>t!\e patient after tho disease has
fllllv manifested it-.. -II.

PliliKiii^oiiiflfr. /''i-,)n. [Or. phtfioggos,
viiK-e, ami Wtrn, int-a^ure.

J
A measure of vowel sounds.

Pliyliii*'t>ry_, Piiylac lor, . [Gr. phylakterion,
from phylassii, probably akin to Sansk. pal, or pdt, to

walcli, to niiar.l.j Any charm, spt-11, or amulet \vi.m
as a prote, linn i>r [III-MI \ative from danger IH

Among the Hehrew-, a slip of parchni'-nl in^rilf.1
with smue text of Sri i jitnre, worn l.y dt-vunt person* on
the foreheail, lii-ca^t. m- neck, as 11 mark of then >

Among tho early Christians, a case for preserving the
relics of the il a I.

Phyl'lla. (J/v/M The beautiful daughter of Sithon,
KniiC ot Thrace, \\ lio, being betrothed to Demophoon on
his return from the mick of Tn-y, fell into a languish-
rnent because he did not return in due time from a

journey, ami died of grief, or, by some accounts, hanged
lieMeit in despair, upon which her body was changed
into an ahn<'ii

PhyMUe, . [Gr. phyllon, a leaf, and lithos, a stone.]
( .)/(/( i S.ilne a< ItlTREUTE, q. P.

Phyl'Iium, a ^emis of Orthopterou* insects, family
nidff, natives of tropical countries, having wings

extremely lik<; h-av.-s. tm( only in color, but in tho way
ill which they ate nl.heil and veined. The joints of the
lej;* are also expanded in u leaf-like manner.

Pliyl lotiixiH. ;i. [Qr.phyllon, a leaf, and taxis, ar-

inent.J (liol.) The science of the arrangement
of leaves on th<- stein.

Phylliiui. IMiylloUiuin, n. (B>tf.) A term ap-
pl"

1

'' t" Hi-' I'l'tit'le or leaf-stalk in the case of certain
h-atl.-ts plants, in which this part becomi-s HO much de-

veloped as to a-.-iniH) the ajiiie.nance aud perform the
funrtioiis oi" a leaf.

Ph.V'iuu, H. [Or., from phyo, I produce.] (Med.) A
low, misalign t. r v suppuration; a kind of carbuncle
or boil, in which the c.-lluUr tissue is involved, but in

consequence of tho tardy action the abscess is a long
tun.- roiling t->

tn.ititrity.

lMi> sii'lla, n. (Zoot.) A genus of acalephs, sub-order

Sfphonapkors^ containing the Portuguese inan-of-war,
P.arfttiusa,one
of the most re-

in. ti kahle and
best known of
this group. It
cou-i-ts of a

pear-H hape-d
and i-le" i ii 1 1 v

crested air-sac,

floating lightly
upon the sur-
face of the wa-
ter, and giving
off from its un-
der surface nil-

is long
and varied ,ip-

p o n d a u c H .

These uppvtnl-
ageaare the dif-

ferent inemhers
of tho commu-
nity. and per-
form different

functi-
of them eating

otU
"''

MAS-OP-WAR.

ing medusa buds, and others being the locomotive
nicmhers, the latter having tentacles that stretch out
behind the H i. it in ; community even to the length of 30
feet. Tli.- .iii--~.ii' is :i or 4 inches ton*;, or more. It is

found in the S. coast of the U. S. '!

riMxulis. n. [Or.j (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
HoumaeeMC. They arc lierlis, randy shrubs, with axillary
or supra -axillary flowers, /'. n>-.,v,/ 1 jmhfscms, or

.'i-ani'-fi, the Vello-.v Henhmie, or (!roninl-cherry,
found in dry fields, m ni.Me-. A,-., has a .st.-m more or
leas decumbent, abont 1 f 't hi^h, often viscid as well as
the whole plant; corolla twice as lon^ as tho calyx,
greenish yellow, with f> hrownish spots at base inside

;

fruit yellow or orange-colored, not unpleasant to the
taste, inclosed in the enlarged calyx. /*. alkckengit the
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Winter-cherry, IN a nathe of S. Europe, liiut the fruit red

h, ;iinj is MilMi.it' il t"i >! ii.ini' nl.

I//W }
I tn.> of tin- 1'HYS.M.U, 7. '-.

IMl>s'ullts n. [lir. j,husao t
to blow.] (jViu.) A

and almost opaque variety ot K-JJ.I/, which
SWrlU Wli''(l heated,

Ph.VMVIt-r. ". '.;., ft blow-pipe.] (Zott.) Tho CACHA-
LOT . -/

A kind "I till. ! MIL: apparatus
rii>Miati llin|.v. ". ^'r. physis, nature, and anthru-

irinal philosophy of the disease* In-

il h< hUlll III 111'- Hi.! Ill' il '

IMi.t *ir. /'-'/.< i //">, natural, from phytis,
art of heulinn disfae, original!.* prac-

tied by those who pretended to u special know
Ilittllli- UIld her poVVft'V Mi'dlCIIU'S 0|

, to be. applied internally. A cathartic
;
u pur-

-.iti\.- im.'diciue; a term colloquially and popularly
used.
r. a. To treat with physic ; to purge the bowels with 11

it with remedies; to cure ; t" heal.

cul. (fiJik-al,) a. I'vriaining to nature or nat-

ural productions, or to material tiling, us opposed to

things moral or imaginary; pertaining to tin- matej ill

part or structure, of an oryani/.*-d tn-m^, particularly
in. t n

;
(imt'-riiil ; natural; aa, a physical body, physical I

force. Bulunginir, or having reten-nci; to physics ;

ti'rating ot, or |.<-i t.unin^ to the causes and relation* of

natural phenomena; tut, physical lawn. Perceptible to

the senses; corporeal ; external.
/'. tilucuti'm. See GYMNASTICS.
/'. titography. An account or the earth to all it.t

prevent relations to organic and inorganic nature. The
organic subjects belonging to P. (*. lull under the head-

ings Zoology, Botany, and Ethnology. The history of

Hit? past, it' inorganic, iaGtology, iforganic, Ptdteontl't>j-
Ol other departments, Meteorology and CiimaU\\\\\- i i

to the phenomena of the atmosphere, and Hy-
drology to those of water. The remainder will be eon-

I in a general way in the present article, and de-

tails will be found under various heading* here desig-
nated. Dfsci'iptirfi geology does not come within the

scope of tin* present undertaking; and the astronomical

]in>blem.s, of which there are several that bear on the

subject, are considered independently. Under the term
1'. G., limited us above, are included accounts of the vn-

t inns phenomena of the laud. Thus, the distribution of
I!;.- land, tho form of the laud, tho division of tin- l.md

into continents and islands, the mountains, table-lumis,

plains, and vaUtys of the larger tracts, and the various
details connecting these, are discussed in distinct arti-

cles. P. G. regards the human race and human inter-

ests in their relations to external nature only. I' G. is

thu history of the earth in its material organization, as
a planet, in so far as it affects and is anVcted by other
bodies of the solar system ;

as a mass of mixed mineral
m.it t.-r, of which the external crust is varied in its com-
position, and U subject to certain mechanical und chem-
ical changes, which modify its condition and fltness for

life ; as the seat of vegetable und animal organi/atiun,
infinitely varied, and all adapted to the circumstances in

which they are placed. As a science including many
departments, P. G. has risen into great importance
within a comparatively brief period, and it is not easy
to over-estimate its importance. It is, above all, the

only fit and reasonable introduction to geology, for both
the organic and inorganic world nre undergoing great
change around us, and the history of thi change
is thti clue to those other and greater changes that
have brought about the existing condition of things.

IMi> s i-n I isl , n. A believer in the theory that human
thought, action, volition, Ac., are governed by the phys-
ical constitution of man,

Phys'ically, adv. Naturally; according to nature
;

by natural power or the operation of natural laws.

Physician, (fi-zish'an,) n. [t'r. physicien ; ll.jisico,
from (.\v.pltysiko$.\ Primarily, one who investigated
nature aud its laws ; a naturalist.

Specifically, a person skilled in the art of healing; one
whose profession is to prescribe medicines for physical
diseases.

One who heals moral disease*.

(Law.) A person who has received the degree of
doctor of medicine from an incorporated institution;
one lawfully engaged in the practice of medicine.

Although the P. is civilly and criminally responsible
for his conduct while discharging the duties of bis pro-
fession, he is in no sense a warrantor or insurer of a
favmalde result, without an express contract to that
effect. Kvery person who offers his services to the pub-
lic generally impliedly contracts with the employer
that he is in possession of the necessary ordinary skill

and experience which are possessed by those who prac-
tise or profess to understand the art or science, and
\vhi. -h ,-\re generally regarded by those most conversant
with the profession as necessary to qualify one to en-

gage in juich business successfully. This ordinary skill

may differ according to locality and the means of in-

formation. The physician's responsibility is the same
when he is negligent as when he lacks ordinary -kill,

all h.iii-h tlu* measure of indemnity and punishment
may tie. different. In England, a /*. cannot maim.un an
action for his fues for anything done as P. either while

attending to or prescribing for a patient ; but a ili>t in

th'ii is taken when he acts as a surgeon or in any other

capacity than that of a /'., and in such cases an action
for !'-. will be sustained. All acts of a /*. as such are
considered strictly honorary, ami therefore without com-

pensation except when tint" <-\I-H an express contract.
In this country, thu various states have statutory enact-

ments regulating the collection of fees and the practice

of medicine. In some of the state*, as Georgia, Alabama,
1

1, Ac., u non-licensed P. cannot recover for pro-

Phv*i4'fMt, t/[;'t-Uf,)n. One vented in the science of

|,hy,,. I,

I'll \ si'oltiur'ii*. n. [Or. ; K ul. and Eng.
' interpreted m d> ,

. natural

phil"-

"*li.v*l<'oioi;'iriil, ". II. -laiin^ to phyiiicologlc.

I*|I.VN iro-iiiittlivmal'ici*, n. tiny, MixM mathe-
Ui:Uir>. S-e M \THi M

Phyft'lco-phllott'ophy, n. The philosophy of

physics or nature.

PhyM'ic-theoroiry,n. Theology illustrated by nat-

ural philosophy.
PhyMira, (jiz'iks,) n. sing. [Fr. phytiqu*.; Or. A,

j>ltytikf.\ The science of nature. In modern language,
however, the term ha* a lees general signification than
it* derivation implies. Nature signifying the assem-

blage of all the bodies of thu universe, the science of
nuturf, comprehends every specie* of knowledge, which

regards the external world. But bodies may be studied

under three dinVrent pmt.s of view ; they may be ex*
amined with relation to their ditlerent properties, with
ivlatixii to their constituent parts, and with relation to

then appearances and exterior qualities. Then these

diatinct views give rise to the three great division* of
natural science ; namely, chemistry, physics, and natural

history. Physic* ho* for its object the theory of the

proper ties of bodies and the motion* of masses ; chem-

istry stmlie* the motion of their elementary principle*,
and natural history observes their physiognomy or
xtt in.il appearance.

I'lM sio-noiii ir. PhyMloirnom'fcal, a. Be-

longing or relating to pii\>i<>;Mi mny.
rh\ siox iioiiiisi. iMi.YHiou'iiomcr. n. One
who is skilled in physiognomy. One who tell* fortune*

by observations of the lineaments of the face.

Pliy**10K'iioiny,n. (Sometimes written physiognom-
ies.) [Or. physioffnomia physis, and ynv-me, from

gignvsku, gnonai, to know.] The art or science ot judg-
ing of a person's nature or character by bis outward

look, especially by his facial features and characteris-

tic*. That the mental character of an Individual tends

to stamp itself upon the countenance there CAD be little

doubt; though it is very difficult, or perhaps impossible,
to lay down any fixed rules upon the subject. In the

ordinary business of life, all men are more or less in-

fluenced by the belief that the character and disposition
of a person may, in some measure, be judged of by his

physical appearance, and more particularly by LI* fea-

ture*
; and none have more confidence in this way of

judging than those who have most frequent occasion U>
act upon ft. Young children are also striking physiog-
nomists, and it is very remarkable how very early they
manifest likings and disliking* to individuals, judging
intuitively, as they must do, from their appearance and
manner. Certain feelings and passions of the mind
manifest themselves by certain expressions of the face;
and as these come to be frequently indulged in, they
come to give a permanent cast to the countenance.
Where these passions are of a bad or gross nature, most

people endeavor to conceal them; and hence the diffi-

culty of laying down rules that will apply to every case.

Some persona, too, may receive a peculiar expression of
countenance from their parent*, or they may uncon-

sciously acquire it from the imitation of other*
; all of

which cause* tend to interfere with all attempt* to

mine physiognomy to the rank of a science. The great
writer on this subject is Lavater, to whose curious and

interesting work we would refer those who wish for

further information on this subject.
Art of foretelling the future fortune* of individual* by
the lineaments of the face.

., iyr mt.v|M', n. [Gr. physiognomonia, physiog-

nolny, and typos, type.] An apparatus used in taking
casts of the human countenance.

Physiography, n.
[Or. physis, nature, and gra*

jihein, to write.] A description of nature.

iiyHlolocr'lc, PhyMiolocr'ical, a. Pertaining,
or having reference to physiology.
'hyNiolofg'ically, adv. According to the princi-

pies of physiology.
'hyMiol'Ofcisi, n. (Also written physiologer.) One
who la versed in the science o physiology ; one who
treats of physiology.

Phyaiorogry, n. [Fr. physiologic ; Or. physiologia

pfiysis, and logos, discourse-] Literally, the doctrine

or science of nature, comprehending a knowledge of all

the physical and natnral sciences ; and this was the

meaning which It originally bore. But as these. In

course of time, came to be more particularly studied,

they received distinct names, as physics, or natural phi-

loeophy, chemistry, astronomy, zoology, geology. Ac.

To the science which treats of the function* of living

beings, the term P. is still applied, though it* meaning
1* becoming more and more restricted a* it* varion*

branches become better defined. It is divided into ani-

mal, or comparative P., which treat* of animals, and

human P., which deals with man. By /*., as at present

used. Is generally understood the science of the different

functions of which life is the manifestation ; i. e., of cir-

culation, nutrition, excretion, respiration, sensation,

muscular contraction, digestion, absorption, genera-

tion; with other subordinate faculties, a* the mainte-

nance of equable temperature, the production of vocal

itoiinds, the mental phenomena. To explain these func-

tions, we must first know tho instrument* by which

they are performed; *econdly, the matters which they

attract, those which they reject, and the nature of that

which remain* ; thirdly, by what force* these matter*

INSET
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are transported, attracted, retained, and rejected; and,

finally, the imturo of the stimuli appropriate to each

p LI I, und the mode in which ouch part ivitrto wlu-n
stimulated.

J^ii/.-'ioltHj!/, ( Vegetable). See BOTANY.

Pliywiquc. (./
'.

'

. .1 a.
[ Fr.J Tho natural in- physi-

cal constitution ut a prison ; us, a man of powerful phy-
riqu*.

PhyMO'radC8.n.;)/. [(ir jiiiysf*. and Lat. fjradior.

I proceed.] ('/.<*jl.) A group ttt Acali-pli;e. comprehend-
ing Ihos" which swim by in. -mis ot iiir-MaiMer*.

Pliywomyc'etes, n. (Mot.) An order or group of

Futilities, including those whose spores ure surrounded

by a vehicular veil, or sporangium.
Plk,VHOSte'|ria, n. (<ir. physa, a bladder, find siege, a

roaring; from tlie inflated corollas.] (Hot.) A genii*
of plants, order Lamiaceiv. The Lion's Heart, P. Vir-

!/iniiDta, is a beautiful plant, nativo in iVnna., S. und \V.

States, ami often adorning our gardens, where it j-preaus

rapidly. It is 2-:i fi.'t't high, very smooth, dark green ;

.sh-in .square, thick, rinid ; l".i.ve oppnsite, closely ses-

sile; flowers in 1- rowed s pi 1\ rn, DQmurouB, denae ;
corolla

pale purplo, about an inch long, spotted inside, blossom-

ing in August. Wiod.

INi.YHosti;; ma, n. (Ifcrf.) A genus of plants, order
Ktftacete. See CALABAR-BEAN.

Phy telephas, (fi-tel'e-fas,) n. [Gr. phyton, a plant,
und eJt-phas, elephant, because it affords a milk which
hardens into a substance like

ivory.] (Bat.) A genus
of trees, order I'ulmaceee. The hard albumen of the
seed of P. macrocarpa constitutes the vegetable ivory
of commerce; it is extensively used by turners. The
fruit which contains the seed presents some resemblance
to a negro's head.

Phytiv'orou)*, a. [Gr. phyton, ami Lat. rorare, to

devour.] Subsisting on plants or herbage; as, a phy-
tivorous animal.

Phytochem'istry, Phytoch'imy. n. [Qr.phy-
ton, and Fr. chimie, chemistry.] The chemistry of plants.

Phytocrene, (fi't>>-kre.en,) n. (But.) A genus of plants,
order Artocarpacex. The species are termed water-

vines, on account of the large quantity of watery juice

they yield when wounde-I. By many botanists this

genus is considered to constitute a distinct natural

order, called Phytocre,imce;r. The plants are climbing
shrubs, natives of the \\--M Indies, with dichlamydeous
unisexual flowers, and seeds with a large quantity of
albumen.

Phytogeny, (-tdj',) n. [Or. phyton, and genein, to

produce.] The doctrine of the generation of plants.

Phytogreogr'rapliy, n. [(jr. phyton, gi, earth, and

graphein, to describe.] The geography of plants.

Pliy toff'ly |>liy, n. [Gr. phyton, and glyphein, engrav-
ing.] Nature-painting. See NATURE.

Pliytog'rapliy, . [Gr. phyton, and graphein, to

write.] The art or science of describing plants system-
atically. A description of plants.

Phytolacca'cee,n. pi. [Or. phyton,tm<\ lakha, gum-i
lac.] (Bot.) The Phytolucca fam., an order of plants,
alliance O^OUfOdalet. DIAO. Separate flat sepals, sta-

mens alternate with the sepals, and one or several car-

pels. Herbs or under-shrubs. Leaves alternate, entire.

exstipulate. Flowers perfect, racemose. Calyx 4-o-
parted. Ovary superior: styles and stigmas distinct,
and equal in number to the carpels. Fruit dry or suc-

culent, each carpel of which it is composed containing
1 ascending seed ; embryo curved round mealy albumen,
with radicle next the h'iluin. The plants of this order
are natives principally of America, India, and Africa.
The most noteworthy of them is Phytolacca dfcandra,
commonly called poke, or pocnn. Its roots are emetic
and purgative. Its ripe berries have been used medici-

nally in chronic rheumatism and syphilitic affections.

Its young shoots ure sometimes boiled and eaten as

asparagus.
Pby'tolite, n. [Gr. phyton, a plant, and lithos, stone.]
A fossil plant or vegetable.

Pli.Vtol illiol'ojri'it. /(. [Gr. phyton, a plant, lithos,

stone, and loyo<, treatise.] That department of science
which treats of fossilized plants.

Phytol'ojry, n. [Gr. phyton, a plant, from phyo, to

grow, and Epw, discourse.] A discourse or treatise on

plants; a description of tho kinds and properties of

plants; botany.
Phy'ton, n. [Gr., aslant.] (Bot.) A name used to

designate the pieces which, by their repetition theoreti-

cally, make up a plant, as a joint of stem with its leaf
or pair of leaves. Worcester.

Phyton'omy, Phy ton'ytny, n. [Gr. phyton, and
nomas. law.] The science of the origin and growtli of

plants.

Phytopattiol'ogry, n. [Gr. phyton, pathos, disease,
and /ni/"::. discourse.] An account of diseases peculiar
to plants.

Phytoph'agotis, (-tofa-gui,) a, [Gr. phyton, and
phagtin. to eat.] Subsisting on plants.

Phytozo'a, n. pi. of PHVTOZOON. [Gr. phyton, and
zoon, an animal.; A term almost corresponding to

SPERMATOZOA, q. r.

PI, Pie, n. (Tf/pog.) A mass of printers' types con-

fusedly mixed or unsorted.
Piac'aba, n. (Bot.) See LIOPOUHNM.
Piacetizn, (anc. PlncenttaJ (pe-a-chen'za,) a fortified

city of N. Italy, cap. of a prv, of same name, at tin-

junction of tho Po and the Trebbia, 37 m W.N.W. of

Parma, and 37 m. S.E. of Milan. Manuf. Silk stuffs,

woollens, hosiery, hats, and earthenware. Pop. 39,318.
Piac'iilar, Piac'iilons, a. [Lat. piaculan's, from

pin, to appease.] Expiatory; atoning; having power
to atone.

Requiring expiation ; criminal; atrociously bad.

Pl'a Ma'ter,n. [Lat., tender mother.] (Anat.) The
ium-rnio.st membrane of the brain, which, dipping into

nil the convolutions or lobt',-. .>l tin- brain, protects and

supports the orpin in every direction.

Pianissimo, a. [It., uiperl. of piano.] (Mug.) Very
sort

;
adirt-uiion to perform a certain movement in the

gentlest manner.

Pia'iiist, n. A performer on the pianoforte.

Pia'no, a. [It.] (Alus.) Soft; a direction to a musical

performer to diminish the volume of tone iu certain

places.

Pia'iio, Pia'noforie, ;*. [It. piano, soft, and forte,

ttruog.j (J/ua.) A stringed instrument of the keyed
sjecies. Its name, signifying soj't and loutt, was proba-

bly given to it to distinguish it from the harpsichord
and spinet, in which no lightness of touch could lessen

the strength of the wound produced, from the quills

always striking the strings with equal force; whereas,
in the 1'., the strings are put in vibration by means of

.-mall hammers connected by levers with the key or

tinger-lioard, which hammers quit the string directly it

is struck, a damper falling down upon it the moment
the linger quits the key. The invention ot tin- piano-
forte is ascribed to a German named S-lmeder, who
lived at the beginning of the last century. Within the

piv.-fut century this instrument has received many use-

ful and valuable improvements; BO that it may now be-

fairly regarded as, next to the organ, the noblest and
most elegant instrument in the whole compass of musi-
cal practice. The P. is made in three distinctive forms :

the grand, or concert-grand, the square, and the upright;
iu the first two, the strings run horizontally; in the

third, vertically or obliquely upward. Of these, the

upright is the form most common in Kngland, the

square in this country. The square P. of the U. States

incontestably surpass in workmanship and perfection
of tone those of any other country. That superiority
was acknowledged and rewarded at the French exposi-
tion of 1867 by two gold medals granted to two of our
best manufacturers, Messrs. Sleinway & Sons of New
York, and Chickeriug & Sons of Boston.

Piaii'ograph, n. [Gr. graphtin, to write.] (3/s.)
A machine which, attached to a pianoforte, transcribes,
on paper prepared for the purpose, anything played by
the pianist. Webster.

I*i;iiio's;i. an island of the Mediterranean, 10 m. \V. of

Capo Elba. It is 3^ m. long, and '2% broad. It formed
part of the territory of Klba.

Pi'arists, BUKHBEN OF THE Pious SCHOOLS, or SCOLOPINI,
a religious congregation founded at Koine in 1599 for the
education of tho poor, was patronized by Paul V. in

1617, and was approved as a religious order by Gregory
XV. in 1621.

PiaH'sava, n. (Bot.) See LEOPOLDINIA.

Pias'tre, n. [Fr. ; It. und Sp. piastra.] An Italian

coin of variable value, generally worth about HO cents;
also, a Spanish coin, equal to the American dollar.

Piatt, (pi'at,) in Illinois, an E. central co. ; area, about
270 sq. m. Rivers. North Fork of Sangamon River, and
some less important streams. Surface,, mostly level;

soil, fertile. Cap. Monticello. Pop. abt. 6.127.

PJatt, in Pennsylvania, a township of Lycoming co. ;

poft. abt. 4&J.

Piaiiliy, a N.E. prov. of Brazil, bordering on the Atlan-
tic Ocean. It lies between Lat. 2 42' and 11 20' S.,

and Lon. 40 30' and 47 W. Area, about 82,595 sq. m.

Surface, an elevated plain, bounded on all sides but tho
N. and N.W. by mountains; soil, not very fertile, but

adapted to pasturage. Cap. Parahybn. Pop. abt. 255.000.

Piave', a river of Italy, rising in tho Alps near Lienz,
and after a S.E. course of 126 m. flowing into the Adri-

atic, 22 m. E.N.E. of Venice.

Piaz'za, n. [It.] An open area surrounded by build-

ings; a square.
Piazza, a town of Italy, prov. of Caltanisetta, 18 m.

E.S.E. of Caltanisotta. Manvf. Woollen cloth and caps.
Pop. 14,551.

Pi'ca, n. (ZoSl.) A genus of birds, order Insessorcs;
the Magpie, q. v.

(Med.) A depravation of taste which causes tho pa-
tient to desire substances which are noxious or not eat-

able. Dunglison.
(Print.) A kind of printing-type of two sizes, Small

Pica, and Pica, the former of which is next in size

above Long Primer.

This line is printed in Pica.

And this line in Small Pica.
Pi'ca, sometimes TICA, a river in tho extreme S. of Peru,

rises in the Andes, and flows S.W. into tho Pacific
Ocean. Its aestuary is called Pica Bay.

Picador', n. [Sp.] See BULL-FIGHT.

Picamar', n. [L^t. pix, picis, pitch, and amarus, bit-

ter.] (die,m.) The bitter principle of tar.

Pic'ardy, an old prov. of tho N.W. of France, now
forming the dept. of Somme, and part of the depts. of

Oise, Aisne, Pas-de-Calais, and Yonne.
Picaroon', n. [Sp. picaron; It. piccaro, from picare,

to plunder.] One who pickeersor plunders, particularly
a wrecker; a pirate; a corsair; a sea-rover.

Picayune', n. The Spanish half-real, a silver coin

equal to &/ cents. The term is of common use in
Louisiana.

Picayune', in Illinois, a village of Warren co., abt 45
in. N.E. of Nanvoo.

Piccadilly. . A street of London, Eng., so called
from a ruff or collar of points like spear-heads, worn
in the time of James I.

Pic'ealilli, n. A kind of mixed East India pickle,
made of vegetables and hot spices.

Picciiii, NIGMLV, (pf-clte'ne,) a celebrated Italian mu-
sical compoeer, B. at Bar], 1738 ; went to Paris in 1776,
wht-re a fpintrd cnntL'st was in.iintaiiied for years be-

tween lilnck anil him. His principal opera* art- linl.iiul,

Ati/s. Iphiytnia in Tauris, and Dido. I), at 1'assv, in-ar

Paris, 18<MJ.

Pif'C'olo, n. [It., small.] (Mus.) An octave flute.

PiCCOloillini, (pilSko-lo-me'ne.) the name ol a nol>ln

family of Sienna, who, in liiMs. su.-rr, -<\,,\ ttn- IVlrucci
as chief of the republic. Their ]>o\\vr was but nhort-

lived, however, for in 1541 they were deposed at tin- in-

stance of Spain. This family has given two popen. I'ius

II, and 111., and a celebrated imperialist general, Ocla-
vius /'., who chiefly distinguished himself during the

Thirty Years' War.

Piclit^ru, CHARLES, (ptezh'groo,) a French general, n.

ut Arbuiij, 1701, of bumble parents, but receiving a piod
education under the monks of his native town, he en-
tered the army, and rose to be sergeant. The revolu-
tion elevated him to the rank of general, and. in 17^4,.
he succeeded General Roche in the command of the

army of the north. He shortly alter relirvcil.I/unlati,
ami compelled the English to evacuate the Netherlands.
He next marched into Holland, ot whidi he madt> a

complete conquest, and, in 1797, was elected a member
of the Legislative body; but his opposition to the I)in-<'-

tory, and his speeches in favor of the royalist emi^i uiits,

occasioned an accusation against him as designing to

restore royalty. He was ordered without trial to be

transported to Cayenne, from whence he escaped 10

England, where he remained till the spring ot !-su4,

when he returned to Paris, was again apprehended and
sent to the Temple; three weeks afterwards he was
found strangled in his bed.

Picliin'clia, a volcano of Ecuador, S. America, in the
W. Cordillera of the Aiides.abt. 11 m. W.N.W. of Quito;
height, 15,924 feet.

Pic'ido?, n. pi. (Zool.) A family of birds, order Scan-
sorrs. See WOODPECKER.

Piek, r. a. [A. S. pycan ; Ger. picken ; Sp. picar; (Jr.

prko, to pull or pluck out.] To pierce; to peck or strike
with tlio bill or beak; to puncture; to open by a pointed
instrument; to pull or separate with the teeth, beak, or

claws; as, to pick a lock, to pick oakum, Ac. To pull
off" or pluck with the fingers something that prows or
adheres to another thing; to separate by the hand ; as,
to pick fruit from a tree. To clean by the teeth, fingers,
or claws, or by a small instrument, by separating some-

tiling that adheres
; as, to pick one's teeth, to pick the

meat from a bone. To take up suddenly; to take

awwy by a rapid or unexpected movement
;

to steal by
taking out with the fingers or hands; as, our rihYim-n

jricked off the enemy's officers, to pick a pocket, &c.

To choose ;
to select; to cull ; frequently before out ;

as. he was flicked out for the duty ; hence, to cause or
seek industriously; to get into; as, to pick a quarrel.

To gather here and there; to collect; to bring to-

gether ; frequently with itp.
" This fellow pickji up wit SB pigeons peas." Shak*.

To pick a hole in one's coat, to cavil
;
to find fault.

r. n. To eat slowly or by morsels: to nibble. To do

anything nicely or leisurely, or by attending to small

things To pilfer; to steal.

n.
|
Kr. pique; W.^jiV/; D. pik.] A sharp-pointed tool

for digging, loosening, or removing in small quantities,
as stones, earth, Ac.: a pickaxe. A sharp-pointed ham-
mer used in dressing stones. A tooth-pick. Choice;
selection; ri^ht of selection : as, to take one's pick.

(Typog.) Foul matter which collects on printing
types from bad ink and other causes.

Pick'aiiiimy, n. [Perhaps from Sp. picadf. nino.] A
negro or mulatto infant. (Southern States.)

IMck'apack, adv. In the manner of a pack. (Vulgar.)
Pick. 'away, in Ohio, a S. central co.

; area, abt. 610

sq. m. h'ii'f-rs. Scioto River, and Darby, Deer, and Wal-
nut creeks. Surface, mostly level; soil, remarkably
fertile, especially that of the I'ickaway Plains, tibt. 3 in.

S. of Circleville, which is said to be the richest in the

State. Cap. Circleville. Pop. abt. 35,000. A township
of the above co.

; pop. abt. 1,700.

I'ick'bacU, a. On the back; as, mounted pickback.

(Low.)
Picked, (pikt,) a. Sharp; having a point.

Piek'edness, n. The state or quality of being picked.
Pickeer', Piqueer7

, r. a. [From It. picare, to plun-

der.] To pirate ; to pillage ;
to rob. To make u flying

skirmish, as soldiers.

Pick/ens, in Alabama, a W. co.. adjoining Mississippi ;

area, abt. 1,020 sq. m. Rivers. Tombi^bee and Sipsey
rivers. Surface, undulating or hilly; soi7, fertile. Caj>,

Carrollton. plop. abt. 25,000.

Pickens, in Oeoraia, a N. co.; area, abt. 300 sq. m.
Rivers. Etowah River, and several smaller streams.

Surface, hilly or mountainous: foil, in some parts fer-

tile. Cap. Jasper. /*>/>. abt. ft,ftl)0.

Pickens, in S. Carolina, an extreme N.W. district, ad-

joining N. Carolina on the N., und Georgia on the W.;
area, abt. 1,060 sq. m. Jtivers. Tngaloo, Chnttooga,
Saluda, and Kiowee rivers. Surface, much diversified,

and in some parts mountainous. Th" Blue Ridge forms

a portion of the N.W. boundary, and Table-Rock Moun-

tain, in the N.part, Is 4,000 feet high. Soil, generally
fertile. Cap. Pickens Court-House. Pop. in ISGy, 10.893.

Pickens, (Fort.) See PEXSACOLA, BAY.

Pick'er, n. One who picks or culls; its, a picker of

cotton.

(Mecti.) A machine for separating fibrous substances
;

as. a woo! -picker. A pickaxe; an instrument to pick
or separate with. One who instigates a quarrel ln-

tween himself and another.

Plck'erel, n. [Dim. of PIKE. -7. r.] (2Wtf.) See Firm
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PIrk'erel l*ake, In Minnesota, a township of Free- Plo'romel, n. [Fr, from Or. pikrot, and mfli, h

O. 'jf York, 18 m Jv

-'mi'i, fl .\v- inr itn-

I'.irn o. ; />"/;. )t bt. 74.

l*ick'i*ri 11 if, a t" 1^ n "1 }.

\\ -.1 \VhiiU ; !>!> 4,300.

Pick'crlllK 4'rcck, in /Vn*y/i
kti; I;M<T I,.,,,, rite--

I'ii'J* rriuu Jon, MI ",,,', a post-village of Fan :

abt. K' m r- r; ol ' '-I I'M-.

PJck'ct, *i Vr.pi'ftiet, lroni/)t'/T. l" pi

A -take -h.,1 |i.'!,-
d "I p..) life-! U ->' i HI LlM ll ^ ' it

I

'

to mark -my required point. A narrow board pointed,
n--d in making a feiire; it p

r an army, to gh e

of a sweetibh -bitter

t.i-te, \vhlrh t-XI>U It! bile.

Plcropliarmnc'olite, n. [Or. pikr<>*. pkarmmtom.
md /ifA"., Mime.; tJHtn.) A niiti\e hyhatt-d

.tie uf lime and magnesia, with a large excow of

i>t< i<>l>hyll, Picroph'yllite.rt. [<ir./.i/.roi.and
MI ring in

l ttbroud matter*, re*

I'|M ndne in appearance.
Pic'roMlllinc, M. [Hr. ptf\rn. and .<ni'~, odor] (JVtn.)

\ h yd lit ted Mlh .lie ( .l' Iii.t-n.-'l.i. Matin-, | !i IM tin- hill' r

-lor which it yields when btcjith.-d upon.

Ajtirrr, piece by piece; singly. "Creatures who had
only on-

. of the
sain*- M>rt or kiml ; like; n -ii - it-ir..

( M.i.i A guard pouted in In-nt

i I 1 1" approach of the enemy ;
"tliet \V !- r,,l|e.]

iittlijtntl picket. A a at c;u d-, Smir ; t - I'IQI I r. Picrotox'ilie. (Cfcflil.) 8*9 OOOOULVfl

7. u. A mode of punishment wherein tin- "M< nd- i Plct i**ll, . Relating, or pel'tuining t" the I'icts.

stands on a pointed Htakit. I'ic toil, a town. cap. of Prince Edward
r. a. To fortify with pointed stakes. T" inri

ten. . with DUTOW-pototed bnanN. To last-Mi tu u

pirkrt or stake Htiick ill the grouil'l. a-, it h"i-e.

'ick'ct- fence, ri. A fence made with pickets or

. abt. 40 m. B-fJK of Kingston. It has an active

trad-.
Pop. 1,600.

I'ii-io rial, n. [iMtv Lat, pictoritu, from Lut. pictor, a

I.aint.-r.j iVrtaining to pictures; illustrated by pic-

)
lures; ("ruling picture* or engravings,

i I'lcfo'rlnlly, adv. By pictures; in a pictorial manner.
Pic'toit, a seaport-town of Nova Scotia, cap. of a co. of

s;iine niiitie, at the head of Pictou harbor, 86 m. E. of

Halifax; pop. 3,500.

PiclN, M. ft. (//)'.-(.) The Picts, or the painted, so

called from tbelr custom of painting their h<ii< -, U i e

regarded as a Scythian tribe \\ln.-h landed in Ireland
the time of the flrst peopling of the British isl-

ands, and, being expelled thence, settled in the northern

purtaof Britain. Everything connected with the his-

pallfl
PicK'ct-Kuard, n. ( Mil.) A nurd oonronoR

b"(h infantry and cavalry, kept in readiness for im-
in .liai.i servh ,- in the event of m surprise from an

enemy; an inlying picket.

Picking;, n. TlttaOtOfphuklng; selecting: gather-

Ing; gleaning. That which it leit i.> Ue ]< l.e i.

or gathered; as, vutloii-pickmyx. The Around --li'li-

of oysters used in making garden-walks. A hard-Lin n-.!

briek. Act of pilfering; also, the thing or things stolen
;

as, picking* and stealings.

Pickle, (pik'i,) n. [Du. pekel ; Ger. pSkel, pickle. J

Urine ; a s"luti"n of salt and water, or any kind of suit

or acid liquor in which ti-.li, flesh, or other substances
are preserved. A vegetable or fruit preserved in pickle.
A state or condition of difficulty m di-...rder; in

i -M'' rnpt "i- ridicule. An impish or mischievous child;

UH, a little pickU.
i-.u. To preserve in brine or pickle; M, pickled cucum-
bers. To season in pickle; as. a f>i<-klt tuii^ne. To
iiiil-ii.' highly with anything bad; as, a pickled ch^at. -

To prepare by imitation and noil as genuine; Raid of

copies .it n mil in-* by the Old Masters. To subject t<>

a chemical process during manufacture ; said of pins,

needles, Ac.

Pick'lc-ticrriiiff, n. [Du. pekflharing ; Qer.pickel-

lnirimj.\ A jack-pudding ;
a merry-undrew ; a zany ;

a

bnlToon.

Pick'lock,n. A pointed instrument for opening locks

without the key. A person who picks locks. A de-

scription of superior wool.

Pick'pmiiy, n. A sharper; a person who cheats.

Pick'porkct, n. One who steals from the pocket of

another.

Pick'purAC, n. A pickpocket; one who steals a purse
from the pocket of another.

Plck'sy, n. Same as PIXY, 7. r.

Piek'wick, n. A sharp-pointed instrument for pick-

ing the wick of a lamp. In England, a common penny
cigar; named after Pickwick, the hero of ouo of

]>i<-kens' novels.

Pic'iiic, n. [Fr. pifjuenique, from pinner, to stink, and

niijue, a small coin.] Originally, an entertainment :U

which each person contributed 8ome dish or article for

the general table ; now, entertainment carried with
them by a party on an excursion of pleasure into the

country, and also the party itself. A kind of small
tweet biscuit.

r. n. To go on a picnic.

Pico, (pf-'ko,) n. [Sp.J The peak or pointed head of a

mountain.

Pi'co, a mountainous island of the Azores, near the W.
coast of Africa; Ut. 3& 28' N., Lou. ^8 26' W. Area,
264 si), in. Its highest peak is 7,-d.: feet. Its sides are
covered with vineyards and varied cultivation. Chief
tnwun. Lugo*, Magdalena, and JNUI Kocco. /tip. 38,000.

Pleotee', . (/M.) .See DIANTHUS.

IMrqiiet, (plk'et,) n. Same as PIQUKT, 7. r.

Pi'cra,7i. [Lat.; (Jr. ;>i'A-ri, sharp, bitter] (Med.) Pow-
drr "1 aloes with c;iiiella. Uuuglisnn.

PicriiH'niH, or Picrte'iia, . [Or. pikrtu, bitter.]

(Hot.) A geinifl of plants, order Ximaruttacete. The spe-
cies /' exci'lsi.l, a native of Jamaica, yields the officinal

quassia-wood of the Materia Medira. It is much used
j

Pid'dler, n. One who piddles,
as a tonic, "febrifuge, and stomachic. It id said to be PiU'dlinf?, a. Trivial; insignificant.
largely employed by dishonest brewers as a substitute Pie, ( pi,) n. [Ir. pi, or pighe.} An article of food, con-

t..i \ ..t the Picts has been made a matter of controversy,
and even the existence of such a people ha* been con-

Pict urable, a. That may be painted or pictured.
Plct'iiral, a. Relating to picture*.
Picture, i pikt'ynr,) n. [Lat. pictura, from pingo,pic-

tut, to paint.] That which is painted ;
a likenew drawn

in colors; hence, any graphic representation. The art

ot painting. (R.) Any resemblance, representation, or

image that, by its likeness, vividly recalls some other
thini:; HS, the boy is t\m picture, of bis father.

i NOTE. 1'ii-ture. is Hometimes employed in the form of

certain seU-explaining compounds; as, picture-book,
picture-gallery, pt'c(re-cleaner, Ac.)
r. u. To paint a resemblance of; to represent ; to form
or present an ideal likeness of.

1'lrl lire-frame, n. The frame which is placed
around a picture to make it appear to advantage.

Plctlirettqiie,(-tfc,)a. [Fr. jrittorttfjue ; L&t. pictura,
a picture.] In the strict sense of the word, all objects
which afford fit combinations of form and color for the
imitation of the painter, are called picturetque. In lit

crary composition, this term is applied to a style whicli

represents objects and events in such a manner n- to

call up vivid impressions of visible reality. Commonly.
however, the word is employed by many writers to de-

note such natural objects as have a somewhat rugged
appearance, in contradistinction to those objects whi< 1

have a itihlime or tttautiful character. Thus, among
tre~, not Hie smooth young beech, nor the fresh and
tender ash, but the rugged oak or knotty wych-elm, Is P.

Aiii'inu animals, the ass is generally thought to be more
J*. than the horse; and among horses, It IK the wild

and rough forester, or the worn-out cart-horse, to which
that title is applied. In our own |>ei-j<*, objects merely
/'. are to be found among the wandering tribes of glp
sies and beggars. Such objects are neither beautiful

nor sublime; but are, nevertheless, endowed with qual
ities of their own, which are not only highly tmited t

the painter and his art, but attractive also to the rest

of mankind whose minds have been at all cultivated or

improved ; and to such objects the term /'. ought to be

exclusively applied."
', adv. In a picturesque manner.

, n. The state or quality of being
picturer-i|iie.

Plcturlze, (plkt'yur-fz,) v. a. To form Into or repre-
sent by pictures ; to embellish with pictures.

Plc'ul, Pec'nl, or Pee'al, n. [Malay ptkvl, a man's

burden.] In China and the 6. Indies, it weight of188^
pounds.

>, . M. To urinate; a childish word.

for iiops. Cups formed of quassia-wood are used to im-

part a^rceaidi.- bitter to liquids which have been allowed
to rem'ain in them for some time. An infusion ot\pta--i .1.

sweetened with sugar, is much used as a tlv-poiRon.
The active properties of quassia-wood are due cbietly t"

the presence of an iiitenM-l> bitter crystalline Mibftta'nce

called quassin. In Jamaica, the plant is known as the
bitter-ash or bitter-wood. See Qr^s-M

Pl'craie, or CARBAZOTATR, TJ. ((.Virm.) A compound
ul picric or carbazotic acid with a base.

/'. i'f {>'>f'ish. A salt of a beautiful yellow color, crys-

tallizing into prismatic needles, and possessing a bril-

liant reflexion. It is insoluble in alcohol, but soluble i

about 260 parts of water at 15, or 14 parts of boiling
water. Heated with rare, it becomes orange-red at the

temperature of 800, but, on cooling, it assumes its

original color Heated to 310, it detonates with vio-

Ini. i New explosive pi . w'dtTs, almost entirely composed
of picrate of potash, and nitrate of potush, have been
used in the Franco-Prussian war of KsTU with tbo most

appalling effect.

Pic'ric Acid, n. (diem.) See CARBAZOTIC ACID.

Pir'ris, n. [Or., a bitter plant resembling lettuce.]
(But.) A genus of plants, order Atterace.tc.

si-ting of paste baked with something in it or under it,

a- .>i'l'\ mineed-meat, Ac.

[Fr.; Lal.picaj (ZoCl.) The MAGPIE, 9. e.

(Printing.) Same as Pi, 7. v.

Pie, n. [W. pi t and pi'a; Ir. and Gael, piogh; Fr. pie;
Lat. pica, a magpie; Sanak. pita, the Indian cuckoo.'
(/'wV/,i Same MS PICA, 7. r.

i /></.) See PICA.

Pie'bald, a. Of various colors; diversified In color;
ni.'ttied

; as, a piebald horse.

Piece, . [*>.; L. Lnt. pecia, petia, a fragment; It. pe
a Int. pi. ". A part or portion of anything separated
from the whole in any manner; a tthare; a fragment.
A part of anything, though not weparateil, or neparater
onU in ide;i ; as. a piece of information. An individual
aitiele ;

n |H>rtion of a thing considered as distinct from
other thingn of the same kind orcla**; a definite per-
l -nuance; u single effort; particularly a literary or
aili-fh citniposition; as. a piece of poetry or music, a

piece of statuary. A musket, gun, or cannon; as, a
piece, of artillery, a fowling-pt>c^. A coin; ns, a four-

penny piece. An individual person sometimes used
in contempt.

" Thr mother wu a piece of rlrtue.
"

SAoA* ,

" A poet iuu*l b of a yitct ril* tbc ipccUlun.
"

I

t*trcf 1'MHTKK. Tn j i'ces, to destror-
tioii; iu, tile hhip was <lanhe.l to Jilfctf.

."fa piece; to

patch. To unite
; tj"'-

p. n. To unite by cualeacetice of piecA or part* ; to be
co inpact til, at j>

ii ii int" a wbolf. To piece out, U> en-
1 \ adding a piece or pieced.

Plec'-broker, n. One who purchases remnanU of

cloth, Ac., to sell u.

Pice'-ffOOCl, '*./'/. Dry-goods generally sold in th

piece,
a> heetinn, shirtings, muslins, Ac.

Piece leM, a. Not made of piece*; consisting of an
entire thing.

Plere'mvnl. </r. In piece* or fragments. By litlU
and little in succession.

a. Made of part* or piece* ; single ; separate.
n. A fragment.

Plece'iuealexl, a. Divided into small fragment* or

part*.
*n'fi- ner, n. One who, in a manufacture, suppliM th

rolls of wool to the slubber.

Plev'er, n. One who piece* ;
a patcher.

l*i-r<> work. n. Work done by the piece or job.
Pled, ( pld.) a. YarieKated with *pot* of different colon ;

potted; parti-colored.
Hetdowi trim, with daiilei pied." MUUm.

Pledad', a town of Mexico., abt. H$ m. 8.W. of the citj
of Mexico. During the Mexican War, it WHS taken and
occupied as an advance-post by the American army, pre-
vious to the assault on Chapultepec.

Piediraon'te, a town- of 8. Italy, pror. of Terra di La-

rora; 20 m. N.E. of Caserta. J/anu/. Cloth and paper.
Pop. 6,700.

Piedmont, (perd'mont,) an Itnllan principality, for*

merly the most Important part of the kingdom of Bar-
dim ., now forming the N.W. portion of the kingdom of

Italy; having N. the Pennine Alps, . the Ticino and
Parina, 8. the Maritime Alps and Genoa, and W. the
Graian and Cottfan Alps. Area, 11,867 sq. m. The sur-

face is a succession of hills and fertile Tnlleys The cli-

mate is mild In winter, but in the summer the heat 1*

excessive. River*. The Po, Tararo, and the two Doras,
are the principal. Prod. Wheat, rye, barley, rice, and
fruits. Numerous cattle are raised, and the vineyards
are extensive. J/t'n. Iron, lead, copper, sulphur, mar-
ble, cobalt, Ac. J/anu/. Silks, hosiery, woollen and
linen goods, brandy, liqueurs, glass, and earthenware.

Clritftown*. Turin (the cap.), Alessandria, Astl, Coni. N-
vara, Vercelll, Pinerolo, Susa, and Aosta. l'op. 3,536,7::6.

Pied'inonl, In Georgia,* village of llarris Co., abt. HA
m. W.S.W. of Milledgeville.

Pied'monl, In If. Virginia, a poat-village of Hamp-
shire co., abt. 172 m. 8.W. of Wheeling.

Pled'mont Mtation, in Virginia, a post-village of

Fatiquler co.t abt. 61 m. W. of Alexandria.

Plcd'iiesa, n. Variegation; diversity of color.

Pledouctie, (pe-a-ddotlt',)n. [Fr.] (Arch. and Sculp.)
A little pedestal for supporting a bust, Ac. Wormtrr.

l*i'<lraM. ( pc'a-drat,) a promontory of 8. America, in

the nvtuary of the Rio de la Plata, abt. W) m. 8.K. of
Buenos Ayre*.

Ple'dran. a promontory on the E. coast of Mexico, abt.

65 m. N.W. of Vera Crua.

Pledroit,(p<-</rirar',)n. [Fr.pwd-drmV, straight-foot ]

(Arch.) A pier or square pillar, hidden partly within
a wall, for the purpose of receiving the downward t brunt
of a vault, or of a girder. It is without base or capital,
and therein differ* from a pilaster.

PledN-Notrft, a tribe of North American Indians. 8c
BLACKPKET.

Plel, (pel,) n. An iron wedge for boring stone*.

Picled, (peeJdt ) a. Hald; naked; bare.

PiellN, or PlellNlarvi, (pe~<i'lir. or pt-a-lit-yar'vee,)
a lake of K. Finland. 60 m. E.N.K. of Knopio. between
Lat. 62 55' and 63 35' N., lxn. 2tf and 30 20* K.

Length 57 m., breadth varying from 6 to 14 m. It com-
municate* with Lake Ornovesi by the River Pielj*.

Pieiio, (pe-d'no,) a. [It., from Lot. p/entu, full. J (Jtf/a.j

Full; with all the instruments.

Pier, (peer,) n. [A. 8. per,pfre ; Fr. ptfrrt, a *tone, from
(r. j>ftra t n rock.] (Arcfi.) The*trongcolumnn on which
the arch of a bridge is raised; the solid mniu* between

doors, windows, and other o|>enings to buildings.

(Engineering.) The mass of building erected fbr the

mrpose of forming liarbors, landing-place*, or other lm-
lar works

; a mole.

Pier'affe. n. The rent or toll paid far using a pier or

wharf; wharfage.
Pierre, (peer*,)*, a. [Fr. percer, from Lat. pertumlo.

pertwmm, to make a hole through.] To thrust Into with

a pointed instrument; to perforate, To penetrate; to

enter; to forre a way into; as, a bullet pierced his brain.

To penetrate deeply, as the heart ; to touch, as the pas-

sions; to excite or affect, as the passion*. To dive or

penetrate into, as a secret or purpose.
p. n. To enter, as a pointed instrument. To penetrate :

to force n way into or through anything To dive or

penetrate, an into a secret ;
to enter. To affect deeply ;

as, piercing eloquence.
Pierce. FRAXKUN, the 14th President of the United

States, son of Brigade-major Benjamin Pierce, who held

several political offices in the State of New Hampshire,
born in HillAhorough, N. II.. 1S04, after completing hi*

academical studies, went to Bowdof n College, Maine. On
leaving college, he entered the office of Judge How*, of

Northampton, Massachusetts, but returned to his native*

pu
ii.
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State, iunl finished bis >tinln^ tit Amln-i >t. lit; was ml

milled to tin- bar. and commenced practice in liU native

town ; belore the end of two yearn he was elected a rep-
resentative in i In- Sute Legislature, and during his

second y ear's service was chosen Speaker. In ]s:;;i he.

wan fleet eil to Congress and remained a member of the

House of Representatives tor four years. Although a
flnn supporter of Democratic measure*, he seldom dis-

tinguish^! himsell'as a debater. In I^:i7 he was elected

a member of the U. S. Senate, and ut the end of five

yi'iu s n-si^ned lii.s heat, intending to devote lurn^eli

wholly to liis [>n>li-s^ion,when he settled in Concord,

and, resinning his practice ut the bar, \vas sncrcsst'nl u*

an advocate. President Polk offered to make him

Attorney-General or Secretary of War, hut lie relu.sed

both of these offices. On tin; breaking out of the Mexi-

can \Viir, -Mr. Pierce enrolled himself as it private soldier

iu a New England regiment; President Polk sent him
a colonel's commission, and raised him to the- rank of

brigadier-general in March, 1S47. On the restoration

of peace, he lived in comparative retirement until the

proceedings of the Baltimore Democratic Convention in

1852 brought him unee mure before the public, and he
was nominated |jy that body, with but few dissentient

votes, the Democratic candidate for the Presidency of

the United States, and in due course was elected to that

olfice; though a man ot marked ability, he did not suc-

ceed in giving satisfaction to any party. He was suc-

ceeded by Mr. Buchanan in 1856. Soon after he travelled

extensively in Europe, from which he returned in 1860,
but from that time took no part in politics. D. 1870.

Pierce, in Georgia, a, S.E. co. ; area, abt. 500 sq. in.

Ifii-'-i-a. Satilla River, and Hurricane Creek. Surface,
mostly lovol

; soil, sandy and barren. Cap. Blackshear.

Pop. abt. 2,000.

Pierce, in Illinois, a twp. of I)e Kalbco.;#op.abt. 1,800.

Pierce, in Indiana,, a twp. of Washington co.
; pop. abt.

1,700.

Pierce, in Iowa, a township of Page co. ; pop. 211.

Pierce, in O!n<>, a twp, of Clermout co. ; pop. abt. 2,400.

Pierce, in Washington Territory, a \V. central co.,

bordering on Puget Sound
; area, abt. 2,250 sq. m.

Rivers. Nesqually, White, and Puyallop rivers. Sur-

face, diversified, and in the E. mountainous. Mount
Rainier, a peak of the Cascade Range in the S.E., has an
elevation of abt. 12,000 feet; soil, generally fertile.

Cap. Steilacoon. Pop. abt. 2,000.

Pierce, in Wisconsin, an extreme W. co., adjoining
Minnesota; area, abt. 540 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi,
St. Croix, Menomonee, and Rush rivers. Lake Pepin
forms a portion of the S. boundary of the co. Surface,
generally level; soil, fertile. Cap-. Ellsworth. Pop.
abt. 14,000. A twp. of Kewannee co. ; pnp. abt. 400.

Pieree'able, a. That may be pierced.
Pierce City, in Idaho Territory, A post-village, cap.

of Shoshonu co., abt. 90 m. K. of Lewis town.

Pier'cel, n. A piercer ; a gimlet or other instrument
for forming a vent in a barrel of liquor.

Pierce Point, in Iowa, a post-village of Dallas co.,
abt. 27 m. W.N'.W. of Des Moines.

Pierc'er, n. An instrument that pierces, penetrates,
or bores. One who pierces or perforates.

Pierce'ton, in Indiana, a post-village of Koscimtko

co., abt. 9 m. E.S.E. of Warsaw.
Pierce'ville, in Indiana, a post-village of Ripley co.,

abt. 45 m. W, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Pierc'iligly, "''. In a piercing manner; with pen-
etrating force or effect ; sharply.

Pierc'iiigness, n. The power of piercing.

Pier'-glatts, n. A glass or mirror which hangs against
a pier, between windows.

Pier'ian, a. [L&t. pierius, from Qr.pierios, from Mount
Pierus, in Thessaly, sacred to the Muses.] Relating to

the Muses; as, the Pierian spring.
. Pier'inont, in New Hampshire, a post-village and

township of Grafton co., abt. 5 m. S. of Haverhill ; total

pop. (1870) 792.

Pier'mont, in New York, a post-village of Rockland
co., abt. 24 m. N. of New York city.

Pier'poiit, in New York, a post-township of St. Law-
rence co.

; pop. (1870) 2,391.

Pierpout, in Ohio, a post-village and township of
Ashtabula co., abt. 218 m. N.E. of Columbus

;
total pop.

abt. 1,500.

Pierre Bayou', in Mississippi, flows into the Missis-

sippi River from Claiborne co.

Pierrepoiit Manor, (peer'pont,) in New York; a

post-vill. of Jefferson co.,abt. 18 m. S.S.W. of Watertown.
Pier'rler, PKTRARV, n. [Gr. petros, a stono.J ( Mil.)

Anciently, an engine for casting stones; afterwards a
small kind of cannon

;
and in modern times a mortar

used in sieges for firing stones.

Pier'MOii, in Indiana, a twp. of Vigo co.; pop. abt. 2,000.

Pierson, or PEARSON, in Michigan, a post-township of
M.mtcalm co. ; pop. abt. 400.

Pier'-table, n. A table placed between windows.
Piet, n. (ZoiJl.) Same as PICA, r\. r.

Pi'etism, n. The religion of the German Pietists.

PiVtisI, n. (Eccl. Hist.) One of a sect of religious re-

formers that sprung up in Germany in the 17th cent.,
noted for strict piety and great purity of life; often so
called in contempt.

Pietis'tic,PieUs'Ucal,a. Relating to the Pietists
;

affectedly religions.

Pi'ety , n.
[
Fr. pu'te ; It. pieta ; Lat. pietas, from pins,

pious.] Filial reverence or veneration toward God as

the Father of all ;
sense of dependence on the Supreme

Being, accompanied with love, habitual reverence, and
a disposition to know and obey His will and laws.

Reverence of parents or friends, accompanied with
affection and devotiuu to their honor and happiness.

Piet raper'zia, a town of Italy, in Sicily, 5 m. S.E. of

Caltanisetta; pop. 8,500.

Piezom'eter, n. [Or. piezim, to press, and metron,
ineaMii.-. . Aii instrument lor ascertaining the com-

pressibility of liquids.
Pll'lero. n. [It.J (Mus.) A fife.

Pig, n. [l>u. biy, pig ; Norm, piyes, pigs.] A young sow
or boar. An oblong mass of auforged iron, lead, or
other metal, so called became it (lows in the melted
state into channels branching ofl' from the main chan-

nel, called the &tw.
In Scotland, an earthen ewer or vessel.

v.a. or v.n. To (arrow; to bring forth pigs; to bring
forth in the manner of pigs. To lie together like |>i^.s.

Pig'-bed, n.
( Founding.) The bed of moulded sand into

which molten iron is run, in order to be cast into pigs.

Pi'galle, JEAN BAPTISTK, an eminent sculptor, B. at

Paris, 1714. He studied in Italy, and on his return to

France became sculptor to the king, chancellor of the

Academy of Painting, and a knight of the order of St.

Michael; D. 1785.

*igeon, (ptfun,) n. [Fr.; Sp. pichon; Lat. pipio, a

young pipiug or chirping bird.] (ZoiJl.) A name com-
mon to all the birds composing the family (Julumdidit,

q. v. As the Ring-Dove, Stock-Dove, Passenger-Pigeon,
and Turtle-Dove will be found described under those
names respectively, wo shall notice here exclusively the
tame or domesticated P., the tenants of the dove-cot.
These are the willing attendants on man, and depend
on his bounty, seldom leaving the dwellings provided
for them, and only roaming abroad to seek amusement,
or to procure subsistence; but when we consider the

lightness of their bodies, the great strength of their

wing, and the amazing rapidity of their flight, it is a
matter of wonder that they should submit even to a

8 Inches. In the adult the upper parts are bluish-

slate, every feather with a longitudinal black line; fore-

head ami throat white; ami the uther nmii-r parts palc-

yelkiwish or reddish-white, every leather with a Ion-

gituditml line of brownish-black. The bill is blue, cero
and legs yellow, quills black, tipped with ashy-white,
tail lifcht bluish-ashy tipped with white, and with a
bmail Mihterininal black baud, and several othn nar-

rower transverse bands ot the same color. This spirited
little falcon preys upon jii^eoii-. teal, and must of the
MIL ilh i

1

birds. In the latter part ol' summer and early
autumn it is a constant attendant upon the flocks of
birds that are assembling for, or making, their south-
ward migrations, and fattens upon those it chooses to

select. It generally flies low, skimming: over fields, and
along the hedges and skirts of woodlands, searching for

its favorite prry. Tennty,
Pig'eoii-bearted, a. Timid; easily alarmed or

lightened.
Pigeon-hole, n. A bole for pigeons to enter tbe.

dove-cot.

pi. Divisions or partitions in a bureau, Ac., for keep-
ing assorted letters, documents, &c. An old English
game in which balls were rolled through little arches.

Pigeoii-livered, (-liv'trd,) a. Mild; soft; gentle;
said of temper or disposition.

Pigeon Itiver, rises in Steuben co., Indiana, and
flowing W.N.W. into Michigan, enters the St. Joseph
River in Cass co.

Pigeon Kiver, in Alabama, flows into Sepulga River,
in Conecuh co.

Pigeonry, (pifun-ry,) n. A dovecote; a place where
pigeons are kept ;

a columbary.
Pit; Mn-tMnl, a. Having toes turned in.

Pig'-eyed, (-Id,) a. Having small, deeply-sunken eyes.

partial domestication, or occupy those tenements fitted : Pig'gery, n. A place where swine are kept.
up for the purpose of breeding and rearing their young, j Pig'giii, n. [Qnt-1. pigean,i\n earthen pitcher.] A small
P. occur in every climate, and although they thrive I wooden vessel with an erect handle, used as a dipper.
best in warm countries, yet with care they succeed also

~~

in very northern latitudes. Their manners are gentle
and lively ; they are fond of society, and have always
been beld emblematic of peace and innocence; they are
faithful to their mates, whom they solicit with the soft-

est cooings, tbe tendered caresses, and the most grace-
ful movements. The exterior form of the P.is elegant ;

the bill is weak, straight, slender, somewhat curved
at the point, and has a soft protuberance at the base,
in which the nostrils are placed; the legs are short
and red, and the toes divided to the origin. They
moult once, and the sexes do not differ iu plumage.
It would be as fruitless as unnecessary to attempt to
describe all the varieties of the tame P.- for human
art has so much altered the color and figure of
this bird, that pigeon-fanciers, by pairing a male and
female of different sorts, can, as they express it,

"breed them to a feather." Hence we have the vari-

ous names of Carriers, Tumblers, Jacobins, Croppers,
Pouters, Runts, Turbits, Sliakers, fhntails. Owls, Nuns,
&c., all birds that at first may have accidentally varied
from the stock-dove. Of all the varieties, the finest is

the Carrier-P. or Messenger, so called from its being
used to convey letters from one place to another. These

Pig'-lieaded, a. Having a large or badly-shaped
head : obstinate to a degree of stupidity.

Pig'lieadedness, n. Excessive stupidity or ob-

slinai'V.

Pig'-iron, (-i-urn,) n. Iron in pigs, or oblong block*
or bars, as originally cast in the mould or pig-bed.

Pig'-lead, (-ltd,) n. Lead in pigs, or as first separated
from the ore.

Pig'mean, a. Resembling a pigmy; dwarfish; very
small.

I'ig'meilt. it. [Lat. pigmentum, from pingn, to paint.]
Paint; a preparation used by painters, dyers, &c., to

impart colors to bodies. Highly spiced wine, flavored

with honey.
(Anat.) A term applied to the mucous secretion which

covers the iris of the eye and gives it its various colors;
to the dark matter which covers the anterior surface

of the choroid membrane
;

and to tbe interior surface

of the ciliary processes.

I'igmenf/al, a. Pertaining or having reference to

pigments.
I'ig'meii tary, Pigmeiit'oiiM. a. Relating to, or

furnished with, pigments or coloring-matter.

Pig'my. n. A dwarf. See PIGMY.
birds are rather larger than most of the common-sized

j

Pig-my Ape, n. (Zool.) See MAGOT.
P. ; their feathers Ho very close and even, ami their
necks are long and straight ; so that when they stand

upright on their legs, they show.more gentility of shape
than most other P. From the lower part of the head

PigiKkra'tion. n. [From Lat. pigntrare, to pledge.]

(Civ. Law.) The seizing of cattle doing damage, by
way of pledge, until compensation is made.

Pig'norative, n. (Law.) Pledging ; pawning.
to the middle of the lower chap there grows out a white, ; E'i^'-niit. n. (Bot.) See HICKORY.

naked, fungous flesh, which is called the wattle, and is; Pijjf'-Sfy, n. A sty or pen for pigs.

generally met by two small protuberances of the same
luxuriant flesh, rising on each side of the under chap.
The eyes are surrounded with the same sort of corru-

gated flesh; and the circle around tbe black pupil of
their eyes is commonly of a red brick-dust color, though
more esteemed when it is of a brilliant red. When th<

I'ii; f Jii I. ?i. The tail or caudal appendage of a pig.
A queue: the hair of the bend tied behind in the form
of a pigV tail. A kind of tobacco twisted into a cord,
and rolled up into a compact mass.

Pigwidgeon, (-wij'un,) n. A fairy; hence, col-

loquially, a name for anything very small,

luxuriant flesh around the eye is thick and broad, it is Pi'ka. n. (/Cool.) See LAGOMY^.
considered that the Carrier will be a good breeder, and Pike. n. [Fr. pique; A-S. pc, a little pin or needle.]
rear very fine young ones. Extraordinary attention A military defensive weapon formerly much ted by
was formerly paid to the training of these P. An actual foot-soldiers, consisting of a narrow, elongated lance-

post-system, in wlHch /'.were the messengers, was cs-; head fixed to a pole, or a simple spike of metal. A
lablished by the Sultan Noureddin Mahmoud, who diedj fork used in husbandry: a pitchfork. A pointed peak,
in 1174 ; which flying-post lasted till 1258, when Bagdad hill, or mountain summit

; as, Rivington Pike, England,
fell into the hands of the Mongols, and was destroyed A turnpike road.

by them. At present they aro kept only by some per-
j

Pike, . (XoiH.) A malacopterygiou* fish, which, along
sons as a curiosity, much time and attention being with the Pickerel, composes the family Esociiicz. "They

are soft-finned fishes, having the body lon^. one dorsalrequired to train them properly. As soon as the young
aro fledged, a cock and a hen-bird are made as tame as

possible, and accustomed to each other's society. They
aro then sent, in an uncovered cage, to the place whither
they are usually to carry messages. If one of them
should be lost, or carried away, after having been well
treated for some time, it will certainly return to its

mate. A small letter is written on the finest kind of
thin paper ;

then placed lengthwise under one wing, or
fastened to the leg.
A dupe; one who is cheated at cards or in gambling;

1

as, to pluck tpffffon. (Cant.)
Pigeon AuwM.ttM barbarous dialect of broken Ens-i

li.sh used by English andAmerican residents in China in
j

their dealings with the native traders.
. a. To fleece of money by cheating at cards or dice, i

Pigeon, in Indiana, a township of Yanderhurg co. :i

. 1,800. A twp. of Warrick co.-pop. abt. 1,204.

Fig. 2106. PIKE, (Esox estor.)

generally opposite the anal, and a very large month, ex-

tensively armed with very sharp teeth. The genus Esox is

characterized by
an oblong, broad
and depressed ,

snout. The spo-*
cifis are very vo-

racio us. The
Muskallongc, or

Pike, E. estor, of the N. American Lakes, is 20 to 48
inches long, and sometimes attains the weight of 'JO Ibs,

The common Pickerel. E. retinrlatux of the E. States, is

from 12 to 36 inches long. The Short-tweed Pickerel,
E. f/asciatiis, is smaller than the preceding, with a short

snout, and is common in the brooks atid rivers of N.

England.*' T*"HP.V. Tbe Pikes nro remarkable for

their length of life, attaining, in some instances, the
Pigeon Creek, in Indiana, enters the Ohio River! age of a hundred vears. Their flesh is of good quality,
from YanderMirg co. ! Pike, In Alabama, a S.E. co. ; area, bt." 1.330 sq. m.

Pigeon Creek, in Missouri, a post-village of Rails
j

ifirr.rs. Concchu and Pea rivers. Surface, nearlv level
;

co., abt. 80 in. N.E. by N. of Jefferson City. I W/, moderately fertile. Cap. Troy. /*;>. abt. 26,000.
Pigeon -hawk, n. (/.oi',1.) The Falco columbarium Pike, In Arkansas, a S.W. co. ; area, abt. 660 sq. miles.
of Linnaeus, a falcon of the warm and temperate parts ! Stivers. Little Missouri, and several other tributaries of
of America, is 12 to 14 inches long, and the wing) the \Vanhita River. Surfrw, diversified; toit, Vfi-\\

8 to 9 inches; the male 10 to 11 inches, and the wing
j

adapted to stock-raising. J/m. Silver, iron, lead, aluu,
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cobnlt, stone roal, nn'l alabaster. f'nj>. Murfri-r^hut nn^li.

/'-./>. ni.t. 1,600
Pike, in Otorgio ;i W. rent nil <>. ;

<ir> <>, iii.t .

fffperr, Khnt Kivw.and Big Potato.-, Kikm-. Ki.ii. ROM,
ftinl Small Ti.MJilin.i creek--. .S'lf/y.n.'. diM-i-di
]ii<n]..|.iii-| v it-rule. ,1/t'n. Iron. ''ij>. /el >uli m. /^/.
flht. II MOO

Pike, in Httrti't't, a W. IN.., a.lj.'iTMn- Mi-- .-mi; aivd,
l>t. 7-">n "| in. /.' I Illinoj*. Xur-

J'ir-\ undulating praiiien partly <o\eied will.

St'il, 1'1'1.,-u k;\ll y ti-itil'-. Mm. Co;il in iitmtniunce. Cap.
I'ilt-li'-H. /./". iil.t. 4:,.(>00.

A township of Livingston co.
; pap. abt. 500.

PiK k
. in /nitinnn.ii S \\~ , CO.! OTTO, ant "'") Sq. m.

Bfpn . Whit.' KIMT ami Patok* Civ,. I,, I,.-).!,-.* several
smalli'i -IMMMI-. Surfa e, n>-,u]y level : *i7, v.t> id
till-. .!//. Cn;il in abnndari'-,. and of Fiiperior quality.
f

',//.. IVt.-rabiirK. /V n870)10,fU4.
A township dl'Jay <<.. ; ;,../,. i,l,t. 2,400.

-4 township of Marion co. ; jpoj) ai>t ;;,000.
A township OfOhlO CO.

; /;o/,. al>t. 1,200.
A township of WaiTen co, : jxtjt. aht. 1,600,

Pike, in /"" i, 11 p-p^i -tu-p. <>t Muscatiue co.
; pop. 610.

Pike, in K'Ui.-i'is. a town-hip <>l I,\MH co. ; ;,/<. alit. :;,",0.

Pike, in H'-tifn'-ky,nn Xlirin.- K. ro., vljoiniug u - Vir-

fcini.i r,n ill'- VK., :ui-l Virginia "ii tin- S.K.
;

,

loo M] m. A'/iv/.r. Tug Fork ami Went Kurk of
S.imlv llh'-i -. <-n ami hill v, h.-i n i; hounded
on Hi" Si: l.\ < umbei land Mountain; .<oi7, p-nernl! v
fertile. .//. Bituminous coal in large di-poml*.

'

I'ik.-tMii. J*ip. abt. 8,<00.
Pike, in Mistissijiin.n S. ro., adjoining Louisiana ; arz,

alit. 7 SO nq. tn. tSnrfin:r. level; *m7, nut very fertile.

flip. Jlolniesville. /fcp. (1870) 11.010.

Pike, in Mi.i-ouri, an K by N. co., adjoining Illinois;
"r.',i, abt. (VIM) sq. m. Rirtri. Miwis*ip|>i,

-

river*, and Spencer's, RamseyV, and Buffalo
creeks. ^'r/<v, mostly level prairies; *oi7, generally
fertile. Mm, l.ime.stone and sands tono. Cap. Bowling
(Jiv.-n. I

'../>. (1870) 23,86.
A township of Stoddart co. ; pop. abt, 1,700.

Pike, in AVw Ynrk, a post-village and township of

Wyoming co
., abt. 45 miles K.S.E. of Buffalo: total pop.

[1870)1,780.
Pike, in Ohio, a 3. co.; area, aht. -145 sq. m. Rivert.

Scinto River, and I leaver and Sunfhb creeks. Surface,
generally hilly; soil, vt-ry fertile. Producing the usual
fruits and cereal* of that region in abundance. Cap.
Piketon. /''V >. aht. 21,000.
A town-hip oi llrown co. ; pop. abt. 1,600. A township
of Clarko co. \j>f>. nbt. -',000. A township of Cosbocton
co. ; ;)/>. abl. l,(Mio. A township of Fulton co.; pop.
abt. 900. A township of Knux co. ; pop. abt. 2,000. A
township of Madron co. ; pop. abt. 600. A post-town-
ship of Perry co. ; pop. abt. 3,400. A township of Stark
CO.; pop. abt. l.sou.

Pike, in /VnH.<///mnm, an E. by N. co., adjoining New
York on the N.E., and New Jersey on the S.E. ; area,
bt. 600 gq. m. River*. Delaware River, and Larka-

waxen, Slmhola, and Buahkill creeks. Surfacr, hilly
and broken; sm7, moderately fertile. Cap. Milford

fhp. (1870) 8,414.
A township of Berks co.

; pop. abt. 1,700. A post-town-
ahip of Bradford co. ; pop. abt. 2,400. A township of
Ck-arflcld co.

; pop. abt. 1,900. A townabip of Potter
co. ; pop. abt. 300.

Piketl, a. Acuminated
; ending in a point.

Plke'let, Pike'lin,K. In England, a light tea-cake.

Pike'iiiuii, . ; pi. PIKEMEN. A soldier armed with a
pike.

Pike Mill*. In Pennsylvania, a post-Tillage of Potter
ro., abt. -o m. E. of Coudcrsport.

Pike'-peri'li, n. (Zwl.) An acanthopterygious finh,

genus Lalrrux, from /Vrcirfw. It inhabits the Great
Lakes of N. America, is 12 to 18 inches long, cylindrical
and tapering, and is popularly known as the Common
Pike, UhwB-Kye, and Yellow Pike.

Pike'a Peak, in Q>lorado Territory, one of the high-
est summits of the Kocky Mountains, in El Paso co.,
about Lat. 38 35' N., Lon. 105 W W.; height, about
11.4-.I7 feet.

Pike'ntnll*, n. The shaft or staff of a pike. An alpen-
stock.

Pikeft'vllle, or PIKEVILLB, in Maryland, a post-vil-
lage tit Hitlthnnre co., jilit. 1" in. N.\V. <>( Ualtimore.

Pike'toii. in Indiana, a village of Marion co., abt. 10
in. N.W. o| Indianapolis.

Piketon, or PIKKVIU.E, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap.
of Pike co., about 160 miles S.S.E. of Frankfort: pop
abt. 600.

Piketon, in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of Pike co.,abt.
65 m. S. of Columbus; pop. abt. 1,000.

Pike'vllle, in Alabama
t a post-village, cap. of Marion

ro., nbt. *vs m. N'.N.W. of Tuscnloosa,

Pikeville, in Mississippi, a villayo of Chickasaw co.,
alit. 14 m. K. of Houston.

Pikeville, in Tmnessft. a post-vilbige, cap. of Bledsoe
co.

t
abt. 112 m. E.S.E. of Niuhville; pop. abt. 500.

Pi'lfifCe, n. [From Lat.pi/uji, hair.] The natural coat
of hair on iininials.

Pilno Areailo. (pt-lowng ar-ka'dn,) a town of Brazil.
on the Sao Francisco River; Lat. 11 30' S., Lou. 12 in

W.; pop. fi,ooo.

Pllar', or N'EEMnrcu.n town, port of entry, and military
depot of Paraguay, on the I'aranu River, tilit. 170 in. \V.

S.W. of Asuncion.
Pilar. in Brazil, a town abt. 50 m. W.of Parahyha; pnp.

4,000. Another town, about 170 m. N. of (ioy.i/

pnp. 1,800.

Pi'lnren, (C'apo <1e lo,^acapo of S. America, form-
ing the N.W. extremity of Terra del Fnego.

ill

Fig. 2107.
t i.

Pllnn'ter, n. [It. pilastro ; Fr. pifti$tre,frt
a pillar.] (Arm. i

A -ijn, -i.liiinn or

plll.tr ,
N-. '! Ill < l.l-il' .:! ..M III!'

win- i-itt K^nurally
attach'-il to u wall. ti<iin whieh .

je. M a third, touith, litth, or -i\th ol

I'M b|.-.,.ltb 'lh tireek* lormed their

plla-l"! i nt

ami boiii'in. ! i- .P'7., .Mel Hi-

tin in

those ot the oniei.t with which they
were associated ; the lt<>maii imnally
gave thi-ni Ih" -,UM" capital* and base*
as UK- roluiiii.-. .iii'l ''t.ii n Hide them
ilmnm-h upward in the -.anie n,

IMIiiM lered. n. H.mn^ pila
-

Pl'latC, <l'"NiII -.' a K'NIiall, Wh" be-

came p.veitj.,1 ,,i .1 urla-a A. D. 26. He
Mn6td III that ruiinti V ten ye.irs.

The Jews brought .leMii ('hri*t ;

Pilate, who, percen MIL; that envy and

have scourged the prisoner ami MI--

ini-se.l him, hut being threateiie<t with
tho wrath of Caesar, Pihite delivered

Jesus, whom be DltMIOWlOMd fattHMMAt,
to bo t rnnlied. |] , suh-
v 'junitly treated the S.mi.it Hans with
great cruelty, for whicli ho was recalled

by Tiberius, and banished to Gaul,
where he Mew himself, A. D. 37 or 38.

Pilat'ka, in florida, a post-village, cap of Putnam co.,
200 m. E.S.K. of Tallahassee; pop. abt. 700.

Pi'lau, n. See PILLAU.

Pila.ya, or Ti PIZA, iftf-li'a,) a river of Bolivia, rises on
tho E. slope of tin- Eastern Andes, and flowing a general
K. ('nurse of abt. 300 m., joins the E. branch of the

"

county, bt. Lat. 20 6V S., Lon. 63 60* W.
Pileli', Pildi'er. n. [From It. pelticia, from Lat.

prllis, a skin.] Anything lined with fur, as a robe.
I'll < liur<l, n. (Zaot.) The Ctupea pilcharduf, a species
of herring very common on the shores of the S \\ . of

England, but differing from tho common herring In

many zoological characters, among which the larger
size of the abdominal region is the one most prominent
to ordinary observers.

Plloh'cr, n. [From It. pellicia, a furred coat; Lat.

pellis,n skin.] Anything lined with fur, as a robe.

(ZoGl.) See PILCHARD.

Pilcoinayo, or ARAUCAI, (pit-ko-mi'o,) a river of S.

America, rises between the province?! of Chuquitiaca,
Potosi, and Tarija, in Bolivia, and flowing S.K. into

Paraguay, joins the Pnrngtmy River by two enit..,u

chures, a few m. below Asuncion ; Im/jili, nbt. 1,000 in.

Pile, n. [A. 8. pit; r.pilf t n heap; Lat.pt7a, a ball.]
A heap ; a nni>s or collection of things in a roundish or
elevated form ; as, a pile of stones, a pile of wood. A
collection of combustibles for incremation ; as, a funeral

pile. An edifice; a large build ing or mass of buildings;
as, a noble pite. A series of iron bars for reheating. A
heap of halls or shot laid in horizontal courses, rising
into a pyramidal form.

(Bed.) See VOLTAIC ELECTRICITY:.

Pile, n.
[A.

S. pit: Qer.p/aftl; Lat. palus, a stake, a
prop.] (Engineering.) A beam of timber or stakes of
wood driven firmly into the ground for vrioim pur-
poses; such as forming the foundation for buildings,
piers of bridges, Ac. Piles may be either round or

square, and formed of any timber which is not likely to
rot under water. They are generally made of fir; bnt
oak and elm are also largely employed. The end of the

pile which enters the ground is pointed and shod with
iron, while tho top is bound with a strong iron hoop to

pi even t the wood from splitting under the violent blows
required to drive it home. Foundations are never con-
structed with piles unless the ground is suspected of

being unsound, or the weight to he borne fs exceedingly
great. Piles of cast-iron are now often used, chiefly in
the formation of harbors.

( Gnnage.) One side of a coin ; the opposite of CTOM.

Originally, a punch or puncheon used in stamping
figures on coins, and containing the figures to be im-

(ffer.) An ordinary which is represented of a wedge-
shape, tapering from the chief downwards towards the
point ; said to represent the piles on which bridge* and
other erections are founded.

Pile, n. [Ut. pi7w, hair.] A hair; hence, the fibre of
textile fabrics; hence, also, the fine hairy substance on
the surface of cloth, Ac. ; as, velvet pile.

Pile, v. a. To heap; to lay, throw, or collect into a pile
or mass; AS, in pilr wood; to accumulate ; toanmsH;ns,
to pile money, to pile comments or quotations. To fill

above the brim or top; M, piled measure. To drive
piles in ; to furnish or fill with piles.

To thut pile, to drive A piling of planks edge to edge
in. (See PILISO.) To pile arms. (Mil.) To place three
iiin-kei t,,-, -i her in Midi an upright manner as to afford
each other support in common.

Plleale. li l<-a*<l. [From Lat.pi7w.a felt hnt.]
(Hot.) Possessing the shape of a head-covering, aa a
mushroom.

Piled. ( pltd,) a. Rp-heated; ns, piled iron.
Pile'-driver. Pile -engine, n. An engine for

Invint: I|.M\ n piles into the earth.

Pileorhi'xa, . [dr. pi7/>*. felt cloth, and rim.* root.]
' A'"'

i The i-;,p ,,f a root. It is well represented in the
ends of the note of jVvpAar,wbn it is *,>en to furm a
membranous hood, distinct from the sponpole.

Pi'leoiifl.a. Covered with, or consisting ot hair; pillose.

Plle'-planlt, n. One of a number of planks with

: Bharpenwl points, driven into th- ground after the man-
n. -i- ol

Pi'ler. n. on.* who pflfit a henp.
PileM. .;i/. i ; iimn*.
IMIeMicrove. in .V JrTtty, ,1 towuillp o4 ,vl.-m <-o ;

1,386.

I'M.-us. n |,i .,'! (ir., a Mt 1. A kind
ol lelt uipM-orii by the ancients, and tin,,

h'*ad ; a i-kull-cap.
i'-d disc of certain fungi, as tho

aMhroon.
I"il ler, r. n.

|
Fr. pillrr ; Lflt. ptiarf. to pilhigp; prl-

iii. 1 1 iK todeprlnol n.m , fi'oin i-iluf, a hair.
J

1

111 Small quantities; l pi iirli-e pet l\ (heft.

.1 by petty laic. nv.

Pil'lerer, n. One who pilfers; one who commit* petty
Ihett.

lil leriiig;l.y. a. Miih pMtj theft; filcUingly.

Pll'lery. 11. Petty tin it.

PillfiirJIe. n. One who hat lost his hair
hern | trd uiel< h.

I'il ^riiti. M. [ili-r. pitgir ; Fr. ju'lfnn ; Pp.

/i-ino; iMt.prrfyrni' A witnleter;
a traveller; speciticitlly, one who tnt\el to a di-taticc

from his own country to \mii a hl\ >lnine, or to pay
his devotion to tb> i lead BHlnis.

(Script.) One who has only u temporary residence on
earth.
a. Pertaining or having reference to pilgrims.

PH'irriiiiajce, ft. A long Journey, pur timlarly a

journey to some place defined sacred and venerable, in

order to pay devotion to the relics of some deceased
saint. Hence, any un<Iei i.iKinu requiring the exercise
of time and patience; time irksomely passed.

" In prfnoii but thoo apeot a pilffrimagt." 5A at*.

(Script.) The journey of human life.

Pilid'iiim, n. (Itol.) The orbicular hpmispherlcal
shield or apothccinm of a lichen, the outside of which
changes to powder, as in calycinm.

Pillferous, a. [Lul.pilur, hair, and ferre, to bear.]
Deset with hairs; bearing a single hair, HS a plant.

PlliV'eroiin, a. [From Lat.pi/tts, hair, and fferere, to

bear] Covered with, or bearing hair.

Pil'iform, a. [Lat. pilux, hair, and forma, form.]
Having the appearance of hair or down.

Piling, n. Act of heaping, or of throwing Into a heap.
Act <>f driving piles. Piles in place, considered col-

lectively.
Sttut piling, a series of pile* made of planks or half

logs driven edge to edge.

Pill, n. [hat. pita, pilttla.] A medicine in the form of
a little ball, to be swallowed entire; ueuce, anything
nauseous.
r. a. [Fr. piller, to strip off.] To pillage; to peel. To
dose with pills.

v. n. To he peeled; to come off in flukes. To pillage.
See PEEL.

Pillage* (ptl'tqj.)n. [Fr.] A stripping or depriving
of property by violence; act of plundering.

" Tbr ion* make pillage of her chutltT." Skak*.

Plunder; spoil; that which Is taken from another by
open force, partlciilurly and chiefly from enemies in war.

r. a. To plunder ; to spoil ; to strip of money or goods
by open violence; as, soldiers pillage the towns of an

enemy.
PH'lafrer, n. One who plunders by open violence.

Pil'lnr,n. [Vr.pitier; Sp.ptiar, from Lat. pi/a.] A sup-

port to the arch, differing from the column which !

always round, whereas the pillar may bo of any shnpe.

LADY CHAPEL, 9AUSBIRT CATHEDRAL, (England )

Tn (Jothic architecture, also, the pillars are of different

forma at th vnrious epochs of that style. First, in the
Norman period, we have plain mamive pillars, square,
circular, and octagonal, frequently ornamented with
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rlgzag ornaments, spiral hands, ic.,on tlio fliirface. As
Vaulting progressed, the Mhteni of breaking tin- plaii
surface, ami giving to each portion of the vaulting a

separate little column, or detached shalt. to support it.

WII.H introduced, as in the spU-mlid example t-liown ii:

Fig. 'J108. But, more frequently, shall.-* \vcro attaches
to the circular pillars, or little shafts set in nooks cut iti

the pillnr. In the perpendicular buildup tin- mould-
ings of the piers occasionally run up into tin 1 arches
and form part of the archiVolt, and in some cases the.

monkUngjI of the pillars are continued in the arches
without any capital or impost between them.

Hence, a supporter; that which sustains or upholds;
that on which some superstructure rests; also, a char-
acter which resembles a pillar in stability and strength.

11 He teemed a pillar of state." Milton.

Anything which resembles a pillar in appearance.
" The Lord went before them ... by night in a pillar of fire."

Ex. xiiL 21.

fJftBiM.) The centre of the manege ground around
which a horse turns.

PI 1 lared, (-/(/,) a. Supported by pillars; as, apillared
dome.
Having the form or embodiment of a pillar or pillars.

PH'laret, n. A little pillar.

IMI'Iarist, n. (Keel. Hist.) A stylite. See STYLITB.

l*illau'. Pilaii',n. [PenkundTurk.piMw.] A Turkish
ragout, consisting of boiled rice flavored with mut tun lat.

l*il Ian. a seaport-town of 12. Prussia, at the extremity
of a narrow peninsula, between the Baltic and the inlet

called Frische-Haff; Lat. 31 38' 4" N., Lou. 10 54' E.

Fop. 4,000.

PH'libheet, Pil'ibhit, Pil'libcet, a town of
British India, Upper Provinces, presidency of Bengal, 30
m. N.E. of Bareilly ; pop. '26,000.

Pillion, (pll'ynnj n. [Ir. pillin; Gael, pillean.] A
cushion for a woman to ride on behind a man on horse-
back ; a pad ; a pannet ; a low saddle ; the pad of a sad-
dle that rests on the horse's back. The head-dress of
a priest.

Pil'Iorlze, v. a. To punish by setting in the pillory.

Pil'lory, n. [Fr. pilri ; Low Lut.piloria t pilorium,&
kind of collar, likea pigeon-hole ; pilleriun= Lat.^ufa,
a pillar, a column.] A frame of wood erected on posts,
with movable boards and holes, through which were
formerly put the head and hands of a criminal, to be

exposed to public view, and generally to public insult,
as a mode of punishment.

. a. [Fr. pilorier.] To punish with the pillory.

PU'lOW, n. [A. S.pyle.] A cushion stuffed with hair,
Ac. ; a bag or cushion of hair, feathers, Ac., or other soft

substance, to support the head of a person when re-

posing in a bed ; hence, something that bears or sup-
ports.

(Affch.) A bearing or journal-box. See JOURNAL-BOX.

(ffttitt.) The block supporting the inner end of a
bowsprit.
A kind of plain, coarse fustian. Simmonds,
Pillow of a plough, a cross-piece of wood serving to

raise or lower the beam.
v. a. To.rest or lay on for support, as on a pillow.

Pil'low-hier, n. Same as PILLOW-CASE, q. v.

Pillow-block, ?i. (Mech.) Same as JOURNAL-BOX, 7. v.

Pil'low-case, n. The movable covering which is

drawn over a pillow ;
a pillow-bier ; a pillow-slip.

IMI low-Hllp. n. See PILLOW-CASK.

PH'lowy, a. Resembling a pillow,
PIH'-tlle, n. A corrugated plate of metal or earthen-

ware, used in rolling pills to regulate their size.

Pil'iiitz, a small town on the Kibe, 4 in. from Dresden.

Here, in 1791, the convention which was to maintain
the rights of the Bourbons to the throne of France was
concluded.

Pl'loii, GERMAIN, a celebrated French sculptor, B. at

Loue, near Mans, and i>. about 1590. Among his most
admired works are the Group of the Graces, now in
the Louvre

; the bronze statues of Henry II. and Cath-
erine de Medici, forming part of the monument to

Henry at St. Denis; the mausoleum of Du Bellay, Ac.

Pilose', a. [ltnt.pilnsus, from pilus, hair.] Hairy; pilous.
(Sot.) Covered with long, separate hairs.

Pilos'ity. ". [Vr. pilosite ; It. pilosita.] Hairiness.
Pi'loi. n. {Vr.pHott ; It. pilota ; Du. ptloot.] A person
qualified and appointed by proper authority to conduct
ships in and out of particular harbors or along certain

coasts, at a certain fixed rate, depending on the draught
of water. The pilot has the charge of the vessel while
in fi/ot water, and the captain or master neglects or
opposes the pilot's advice on his owu responsibility.
A guide ; a director of one's course.
v. a. To direct, as the course of a ship in any place
where navigation is dangerous. To guide, as a person
through dangers or difficulties.

Pilot, in Illinois, a township of Kunkakee co. \pnp. abt.
900. A post-village and township of Vermilion CO.,
abt. 4'2 m. N.\V. of Paris ; totalpnp. abt. 2,400.

Pilot, in Iowa, a township of Cherokee co.; pop. 140.

Pl'iotaife, n. The compensation made <>r allowed to a

pilot for directing the course ot a ship. The duty or
office of a pilot.

Pilot-balloon', n. A balloon sent up to learn the
direction of the wind.

Pl'lot-brcatl, n. Ship-biscuit; a hard bread used on
shipboard.

Pi'lot-cloth, n. A strong, coarse cloth used for over-
coats.

Pi'lot-englne, n. A locomotive sent in advance of
a railroad train to clear the way, Ac.

IM lot-fish. " (/OM/.J An acanthopterygions fall, of
}

which there are several specie* composing the genus
family Scombridx. This fish is in size and)

shape like tho mackerel, and may be immediately recog-
nized by cer-

tain conspic-
uous band*
which n i

-

r u n d ii--

body. Tlu-y.
/'. will
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fre-

quently at-

tend a ship
during its course for weeks or months together. It is

frequently found in company with th shark.
Pi'lot Orove, in Illinois, a twp. of Hancock co.; pop.

abt. 3,'-00.

Pilot ttrovc, in Minnesota, a post-township of Fari-

banlt co.; pop. abt. 100.

Pilot Hill, or CKXIUEVILLE, in California, a post-vill.
ot KIdorado co., abt. 16 m. N.W. ot I'lacerviile.

Pilot linob. in ln<Ii>nnt. a post-village of Crawford
co., abt. 30 in. W. of New Albany.

Pilot Knob, in Missouri, a post-village of Iron co.,
abt. 87 in. S. by W. of St. Louis. Here is the remark-
able Pilot Knob, a hill about uOO feet high, which is an
almost solid mass of iron.

Pilot Mound, in Joiva, a post-township of Booue co ;

pop. 495.

Pilot Mxuind, in Minnesota, a post-village and town-

ship of Fillmore co., abt. 20 m. S.W. of Winona
;

total

P"p. abt. 800.

Pilot Mountain, or ARARAT, in If. Carolina, a spur
of the Alleghanies, in Surry co., between tho Ararat and
Dan Rivers. Ifriy/tt, abt. 1,400 feet.

Pilot Peak, in California,!*, summit of the Sierra Ne-

vada, iu Plumas co. ; Lat. 39 55' N. M-iy/,t, 7,:iOO feet.

i Jons, a. Hairy; pilose. Made of hair.

Pil'seii, a town of Bohemia, on the Beraum, a tributary
of the Elbe, 52 m. S.W. of Prague. Manuf. Woollens,
cottons, and leather. Pop. 15,000.

Pil'iilar, a. That relates to pills; as, "pilular form."
Pi'ma. in Arizona Territory, a large S.E. co., adjoining
New Mexico on the E., and Mexico ( ,n the S.

; area, abt.

25,000 sq. in. Rivers. Gila, Santa Cruz, San Pedro, and
San Domingo rivers. Surface^ generally hilly ami moun-
tainous ; soil, iu tho valleys fertile. J/i'n. Silver aud
copper. Cap. Tucson.

Pim elite, n. [Gr. pimel', fat, and lithos, stone.] A
hydrated silicate of alumina, magnesia, &c. It is of a

freenish
color and translucent, witli a greasy feel.

ineii'ta, Pimeii'to, n. [Vr.piment.] (But.) See
EUGENIA.

Pi'inos, a tribe of Indians inhabiting the valley of the

Gila, in Arizona Territory. Their number is abt. 2,700, and
closely resemble their neighbors the Coco-Maricopas.
They are ofa dark-brown complexion, thus differing from
the olive-featured Indians of California and the redskins
E. of the Rocky Mountains. Tho men have slend

forms, but the women, who perform most of the labor,
are well made. They show a courageous spirit, and an
the most civilized of any of the N. American Indians.

They make cotton fabrics, pottery, and other useful

articles with much skill, and are noted for their sim-

plicity of character, peacefulness, aud honesty. Their

only weapon is the bow and arrow.

Piino'sa, or Pymo'sa, in Iowa, a township pf Cass
co.

; pop. 834.

Pimp, n. A person who provides gratifications for the
lust of others

;
a procurer; a pandcrer.

cure lewi"
licat ion of men.

cones; the ovules are usually in pairs on the face of the
scales, either inverted or erect. The fruit is either a
cone the scales of which sometimes become tletdiy,
ami are incorporated into a berry-li ke- fruit or a M>]J-

tary naked seed. The seed has a hard crnstaceotis in-

te^niiient ;
the embryo is in the midst of fleshy oily al-

bnnieii ; the cotyledons an- either two, or numerous and
whorled. The mode of branching is peculiar, numer-
ous buds proceeding from the side of the main stein, so
us generally to form whorls of branches, which are

generally almost horizontal in their direction, while
the central vertical shoot runs up often with admirable
straightness, and some of tho P. attain a height unri-
valled among other forest- r-r

h

-

r/^r'--
-

-
. T

trees. The wood consists of ^
punctated cells; tho bides of

~'

the tubes or elongated cells

which furm it, and which are

nearly of equal diameter,
being marked by circular
discs, which, when highly
magnified (Fig. 2110), exhibit
a small internal circle, sur-

rounded by a larger external
one. This peculiarity of the
wood of the 1\ is important,
as enabling us to recognize it

in a fossil state, and to refer

many fossils, particularly of
the coal formation, to this
order. By far the greater
number of them belong to
the northern hemisphere.
The P. are very long-lived;
some of them are supposed to
bo capable of attaining an age
of 2,000 or 3,000 years. When
the stem of a coniferous tree
is cut across, it does not
sprout again from the root.

The /*., besides the great use-
fulness of the timber ofmany,
are remarkably prod uc t i v e

v. n. To pander; to procure lewd women for the grati-
fication of men.

Pim'pernel, n. (B<>t.) fee ANAGALLIS.

Pimpiiiel'la, BUKNET-SAXIFRAQE, n. (lint.) A genus
of plants, order Apiacex. The species P. anisum is the
anise so much esteemed for its carminative fruits or
seeds. See ANISE.

Pimple, (pim'pl,) a. [A. S. pimpel; Lat. papula, pim-
ple.j (Med.) A small acuminated elevation of the

cuticle, with an inflamed base; very seldom containing
a fluid, or suppurating, and commonly terminating in
scurf or desquanmtion. Dungtison.

Piin'pled, Pim'ply, a. Having pimples on the

skin; full of pimples.
Pin, n. [A. S. pinn; Lat. penna, a feather.] A small

pointed instrument, commonly made of brass wire
blanched and headed, used chiefly in fastening articles

of dress. Among tho most modern and important im-

provements introduced in tho fabrication of pins, are
the machines by which the head is formed from the pin
itself, and the machine for sticking the pins in paper,

two American inventions. The consumption in the
U. S. is calculated at 20 millions a day.
A piece of wood or metal sharpened or pointed, used to
fasten together boards, planks, or other timber. A
thing of little value; a trifle.

t .V'/s.
; A peg used in musical instruments in strain-

ing and relaxing the strings.
Mood; humor; from the custom of drinking in mugs
in which a -pin was fixed as a measure of the quantity
drunk.

"In a merry pin, I. c. iu merry humor." Worcester.

v. 41. To fasten with a pin, or with pins of any kind;
to join and fasten together. To inclose; to confine;
to pen.

Pina'cewu -CONIFER JE, n. pi. [Lat. pinas. the pine.]
(Hot.) An order of plants, class Gymnogens. DIAO. A
repeatedly branched continuous stem, simple acen.st-

leaves, and females in cones. They are noble trees or

evergreen shrubs, including the Pines, Firs, Juniper, Yew,
&c. They have flower* unisexual, the male flowers have
either one stamen or one bundle of stamens, the anthers
often created; the female flowers are in cones or solitary ;

the place of ovaries is supplied by the flat scales of the

Fig. 2110.
SECTION OF PART OF A
STEM OF FIR, HIGHLY

MAGNIFIED.

of turpentines and resins. Astringent substances are
also found in their bark, and fixed oil in their seeds.
The seeds of some species of Pine and Araucaria are
used as food. See ABIES, ARAUCARIA, LARCH, PINUS.&C.

Piiiaoottw'ca, n. [Gr. pindkothekl, from pinax, a
picture.] In ancient architecture, an apartment re-
served for the exposition of paintings. This term has
been applied by the Germans to signify the buildings
erected to servo as a national gallery of the works of
their best artists, UK in Munich.

Pili'afore, n. A child's apron.
Pln'cers, n.pl. [0. Vr.pintet, a pair of pincers.] An
instrument for squeezing or griping any thing to lie held

fast; an instrument for drawing nails from boards and
the like.

Pinch, r. a. [Fr. pinctr ; It. pizsicare, to pinch.] To
press hard or squeeze between the ends of the fingers,
the teeth, claws, or with an instrument, &c.

; to squeeze,
as the flesh till it is pained or livid. Tosqueeze, gripe,
or compress between two hard substances. To straiten;
to oppress with want ; to pain by constriction

;
to press ;

to distress; to straiten b\ difficulties
; &B, pinched with

the cold, pinched with hunger.
v. n. To act with pressing force; to hear hard. To
spare; to be straitened.
w. A close compression with the ends of the fingers;
also, that which is taken between the ends of the fin-

gers, as snuff. Distress inflicted or suffered; pres-
sure; oppression ; straits; difficulty.

Pinch'beck, n. [From the name of its inventor.]
(Che.ni.) An alloy of copper and zinc, resembling gold
in its appearance.

Pincli'er, . The person or thing that pinches.
iiicli'crtt, n.jil. An instrument for griping things
to bo held fast, drawing nails, &c.

Pinclt'fiMt. 11. A miser; a pinch-penny.
, adv. In a pinching manner.

Piiicli'-peniiy, . A penurious person; a miser.

Pinck'iiey, the name of an ancient family of S. Car-
olina, which, from the time of the Revolutionary War,
has produced several members distinguished in the mil-

itary and political history of the U. States.

Pinck'ney, in Michigan, a post-village of Livingston
co., abt. 45 m, S.E. of Lansing.

Pinckiiey, in Missouri, n post-village of Warren co.,
abt. 65 m. E. by N. of Jefferson City.

Pinokiicy, in ^V. (\wlina. a village of Rutherford co.,

abt. '200 m. W. by S. of Raleigh.
Piiickiiey, in Nrw York, a post-township of Lewisinckiicy, in man i

C<..; ;,/>. (1870) 1,149.

iiick iio.vville, inPiiK'k'neyville, in Georgia, a village of Gwinett co.,
abt. DO m. N.W. of Milledgeville.

Pinckiieyville, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of

Perry co., abt. 134 in. S. of Springfield.

Pinckney ville, in Mississippi, a village of Wilkin-
son co., abt. Ilif) m. S.W. of Jackson.

Piiiekneyvillc. in S- Carolina, a village of Union
dist.. abt. 70 m. N.N.W. of Columbia.

E*i n -rush ion. n. A small cushion hit > which pins are
stuck for safety and preservation.

I* in 'lar, the great (Jrcek lyric poet, n.ator near Thebes,
in Itceotia, about it. c. 5 2. He was of a noble family,
said to have been skilled in music, and he learned his
father's art of fliite-p|.iviii. At Athens he was a pupil
ot Liisns of Hermione, and on his return he was assisted

by the advice of his celebrated countrywomen. M.yrtis
and Corinna, who were also his competitors frequently
successful ones at the public festivals. P. made poetry
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and music tltfl business of his life, and composed choral Pl'nrl, PHILIPPE, a celebrated French physician, B. at
.> ei urn! aUtiw m nil part- ..t in I74."i, was

h, MS Wii- Ihe i-ll.-tom, lie |.-o-|\e(l money and plttS

Vet hi- ilid i. "t lie.'Min.- it 111. -i.- hurling, l>nt maintained
MI.- 1 1 a di^iiili-'d p.

i-
1 ti> m .1-^ heh tied him a-- poet and man,

nild tpukr (mill lealleMNly 1" a, I II. < di'l QOl

DOI fake pal t in pnhlie all. ill -. / '. '-x

all vai leli.-s nl" i h'H al
| Iry. hymns to tli.-

pod
udei i. . i uroeMMlutw, drinklng-x -^^, *<'. lint tin- only
t'oeinsot bis now extant, are the f.fitn/.oi.i t'ftt'in/>ft>tt

. Kill ol \ irtoi lea

pnl. lir namert the. Olympian, JMhi.m, N. mean, and
Isthmian. The praises ol th vl tor, ol his tamily, and
his state, an- intermixed with injthintl nanativ.-i and
-i-ntfiitmiH maxims anil admonitions; and the ode*

nblinie, eotfauslastku anil lull ->i'i..fiy thought an.; m
tlinunl uro markeded \>y an xtrmordUhtry variety ol

'.n. No tun mli'.s havt; tli*
1 Ma iii

me tie. /' attained I In- ln-h- ' i ei t ,iwn in his own w
ami a* u lyrical poet has no rival. U hen The!..-* w,t-

di'.-ti.ved liv Alexander, the OOO^ttl i"f spared tin- boiiv

ol /'. l>. probably 4M.
I'indar ir. n. An ode in the style and manner of Tin

<lar, thi- -k p.iet.

I'iiMlur ir. Plnilar'leal, a. After tho stylo and
man ne|- . .j Pindai , Ihe (,i,-.-k pet ; irregular.

I'ill fllirKllt. n. The ai t ol imH.itmx tin- style nt Pindar.

l*iil'<lurlMt. it. A person who imiiat*- the style of Pin-

dar 111 w riling.

I'inilo \ a, n S < ATTAUU.
I'm dust. H. Small pai u< le* <>f metal made by pointing

pins.
Ikilie,ft. f A.S.pi'n'i; Vr.pin; Lat.pintu.] (Itot.) See I'IM'.S.

r. n. (A .S. pi/m/f, to languish ; (t. tier. pimz, labor. J
To

iaii-iii-.il ;
to \vithn; to decay, with pain, >;rief, an^ui^h,

Ac. To Ins.- M--II or wear away under any <h

anxiety ol mind; to waste away with longing for some-

thing.
c. u. To grieve for ;

to bemoan in silence. To make to

Icngnisfa,
I*im>. m . \\. township of Benton co.\ pop. abt.

l.UOO. A township of Porter n ; pop. a
'O.; pop. abl

bt. 460. j

of Warceo oo. ; }>/>.

Pint*, in Mi tin ' tut i, .in K t ..., . n ij. lining Wisconsin
; area,

abt. 1,800 q. in. Rivers. St. Croix, Snake, and Kettle
riven*, .sv/yicv, uneven and hilly; *ot, not very fertile.

<!,. CbCQjrwatana, /'/'. abt. 300.

Pino, in i't nits!/li;i,it(i. a township of Allegheny co.;

pop. al't, !,.';. -ii. A townnhip ol* Armstrong co. ; /"'/>.

abt. 2,WO. A township of Columbia co.; pop. abt. SOU.

A township of Crawford co.; pp. abt. 1,200. A
township of Indiana co. ; pop. abt. "J.500. A township
of Lycoming co. ; pop. abt. 900. A township of Mercer

-'"/>. abt. 1,600.

Piiie'al, a. [Fr., from 1/u. pmca, the cone of a pine.]
It- l.dinn to, or les.-mMiiiK. a pine-cone or pine-apple.

Piiie'al 4laiil. n. (Anat.) A small, hcart-.sliapud

jmitniM'iaiM i- of lli" In. mi. hunting by two peduncles
Inuii the buds of the up tic nerves iinmediutely over the

corpora quadrigtmina. Some lanciful physiologists have
:i- -

i ted that it is the seat of tho soul.

Piii'-ap|>le, n. (Hut.) Se ANANASSA.

Pinc'u|>ple-otl, n. (<.'lirin.) A solution of butyric
nli-'i in uh-otiol, has tho odor of the pine-apple, and U
pi rj>.ii<-i.l lor the usu of confectioners as a flavoring ma-
ten al.

Pliir Kur'ron Creek, in Alabama* enters the Ala-
han.a Kis ,-r In- 1 \vi-cn Wilcox and Dallas COB.

I'iiii* Itar ri-iis. n. pi. A term applied to level, sandy
ti.iris. ru\<-i .-.l with pines, in the Southern States.

Pint* itriul. in Mnini^nta, a post-village of Dakota co.,
abt. 1;> in. S. by K. of St. Puul.

Pine llliilF, in Arktuisos, u post-village, cap. of Jeffer-

son cu., abt. 4S 111. S.K. ot Little Hock; pop. abt. 1.6XM).

I'liio ItliilT. i >/( -.."itri, a post-village of Pulaski co.,
. A3 m. S. by K. of JrnVr-on City.

Plne'-elacl. Pine'- crowned, a. Covered or
frowned with pine-trees.

Pine t'reek, in Illinois, a township of Ogle co.
; pop.

abt. J.-luu.

Pine i'reek, in Indiana, enters the Wabasb lliver
from Warren . o.

Pine C'reek, in Michigan, enters St. Joseph's River
from Berrien co.

Pine I'reek, in I\nntyli ania, enters the West Branch
of the SiiMt|iiehanna Ki\er near Jersey Shore. A town-
ship of t 'lint on c<>. ; /./. ahl. 1,-lUO. A township of Jef-
ferson Co.; l"j>. uli|. l,n<M>.

Piiie'-liiicli, n, (Axil.) A North American bird, fain.

Pine Urove, in California,* post-village of Anmdor
co., abt. 9 in. N.K. of Jackson. A village uf Sierra co.,
abt. 65 m. N K. of Marysville.

Pine <rove, in Michigan, a township of Van Buren
co.; pop. abt. 700.

Pine <i-o\i', in Pennsylvania, a village of Cumber-
land co., abt. ID in. S \\. ot V 'arlirde. A village of Mer-
cer co., abt. lu m. KS.K. of Mercer. A post-borough
and township of Sdmylkill co., bt. 40 in. N.K. of llar-
i !>l.ui'

; pp. abt. ii,(KW. A township of Venango co. ;

p->p.abt. 1,100. A twp. of Warren co.; pop. abt. 1,500.
Pilie ( rove, in H". IVir/i'/mi, a post-village of \\ et/.el

co., aht. 40 in. S. of Wheeling.
Pine Grove, in H'isr<msin, a township of Portage co. ;

p-'p. aht. NO.
Pino (rove 91 11 Is, in AmuyfMnto, a post-village

ot (."niii- ...., abt. WO in. N.W. of ilarri^lmrg.
Pilie 11 ill, in Georgia, a village of Tiilbot cu., abt. 25

in. K.N.K. ol C'dmnlms.
Pine Isliwul, in Minnes'ita, a post-village and town-

ship ot i.....dhnt' co., ulit. 16 in. V.VU of llocbester.

admitted a inenitit-r of the

1 lint it lite in ISO.;, and I>. l>Oi. llli m-.-l \ aluald-- Work*
wei . in* fi'iili' M

(
IT

1

.*! -,itnd /

with it* ionnn.-nt.iry Lit >/
. (1K02), I'

K.II lt<n hini'.'lt iindMii^' l.imt- L> ln^ (et.,i m.ttioii o|

til" '. 1<I 1 1. 1 1 lial "II* melln.il- i.l tl erit lli^ tin' llli.i. .

|.h\^i.-ianT l.ii'ii^ht up iind--r th>- "id -v-rti-m une nt
. -I t- "it.-i a nkoi MM oppti iti' n t" /'. i philan-

thropic opinion-; hilt lie tol tlllla! I in (hMl

on- hly eii.ililMnh^ their currectnedH, and In--. -\ -[ m in

a l--\\ \-".\\^ pt> vail- '-I over ili.- VMI'.I" .[ Kutopi'.
Pilie I.uk-. a village ot Oakland co., abt.
^ m .N. \\.-d iJL-Uoit.

l.ukf. in \\'ia?nnsin, a email sheet of water of
\\.nik-sli.* o. A xillaKO yf \\aukeaha co., abt. 'Ju in.

\V> U. ot .MilwjuiU.-e.

', a village of Tuolumne co.,
aht. lli in."\..N l

Pliie'-marlf'ii, " i /""/.) The Maries abietum, a

>p. . )- "l m.ti ten -,\ hi. h inhabits the pine forests of N.
I'.m ope,

Pine Mead'ow, in Connecticut, a post-village of Lllch-

, abl. 'Si in. W. by N. of llai tloid.

l*i in- -ii'cill** \VM>1. I*I.\L'-\VOOD Wooi.,n. A flbrotm

vegetable substance obtained by treating the buds and
leaves of trees of the order I'inaceu, with a strong solu-

tion of carbonate of soda. Ximmonds.
Pine Plain, in Michigan, a post-township of A Megan

co.; pop. abt. 200.

Pine PlaiiiM, in Xew 1'ork, a post-village and town-

ship of Dutches** co. t
abt. 00 m. S. by K. of Albany; /"</>.

(1S70) 1,503.
Pilie Kiver, in Michigan, flows into the Tittibawassoc

liiver in Midland co.

A township of Graliot co. ; pop. abt. 600.

Pine lliver, in New Hampshire, enters Ossipee Lake
in Carroll co.

Pine Itiver, in Wisconsin enters Wiscouiin River in
Kichland co.

A post-township of Waushara co.

PI lie Koek,mV//tnou,atwp.ofOgleco.;pap.abt.l,800.
I'ini'rolo, (pi-mii'-ro'to,) a town of Italy, prov.of Turin,

2-2 m. S.W. of Turin. Manuf. Woollens, silks, paper,
and leather. I'op. 15,464.

Pine Kim. in Michigan, a post-village of Oenewe co.,
abt. 11 m. N. of Flint.

Pin'ery, n. A pine forest. The place where pine-
apples are grown.

Pilie'-aap, . (Bot.) See HYFOPITHIS.
Pine Valley, in Wisconsin, a township of Clark co.;

p.jp. abt. "UO.

Pliie'vllle, in Georgia, a village of Marion co., abt. 30
m. S.E. of Columbus.

Piiie'vllle, in Missouri, a post-village and township,
cap. of MacDunald co., abt. 175 m. S.W. of Jeffer*oii City ;

P"p. abt. WOO.

Piii'ey, a. Piny.
n. Tbe resin of Valeria Indica.

Piii'ey, or PINT, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of
rial ion co.

; pop. abt. 1,700.

Piii'ey Creek, in Arkansas, flows into the Arkansas
River from I'ope co.

Piii'ey Fork, in Arkansas, a township of Lawrence
co.

; pop. abt. 600.

Piii'ey Point, in Virginia, a headland and light-
bouae on the K. side of the Potomac lliver, about U ui.

Irom its month. It exhibiU a fixed light 25 ft. high.
Plit'ey (or Bio) River, or I'INKT FOKK, in Missouri,

rises by several branches in Texas co., and flowing N.,
enters the Uascouade River in Pulaski co.

Piii'ey Kiver, in Tennessee, enters Duck River from
lln'kliiaii CO.

Plii'ey-var'nlsb, n. Tbe resin of Valeria Indica.

Piiiiiit*iila, (pin-gwickfu~ld,) n. [Lai., from pinguis,
fat.J (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Lentiuuluriacex.
Tbe herb called the Butter-wort (1\ vulgaris), Irom its

Sroperty
of coagulating milk, belongs to this genus.

li -feather, (-feth'er,) n. The short leathers of a
bird just beginning to grow, and which resemble a pin
in form.

Piu'-feathered, a. Having pin-feathers; having
leathers yet only beginning to shoot.

Pinfold, (written also pen/old,) n. A place in which
beasts are confined.

Pin'footed, a. Having toes or feet bordered by a
membrane.

Piiig'Hter, Pink'flter, n. [Vu.pinkster;Qer.pJing-
sten.\ Pentecost

; Whitsuntide.

Pinguid, (ping'gwld,) a. [Lat. pintjuis, fat.] Fat;

uixtuotts; oleaginous.
Piii'g-uite, n. (Mi'n.) A variety of cbloropal re-

sembling bole. It is a hydiaied silicate of iron, occur-

ring in dark-green masses, which are soft like new soap,
and feel greasy.

[Lat. pinguitudo, from pinguis t fat.]
nctuousness. (R.j

Pin (

Fatn

Piii'hold, n, A place where a pin holds or fastens
an\ thing.

Plii'liole, n. A small hole made by the puncture or

perforation of a pin; a very small aperture.
Pin'ic Aeld, n. [Lat. pinus, the fir-tree.] (Chem.)
The principal resinous constituent of common resin or

colophony.
PilliOIl, (pin'yun.) n. [Lnt.p*H(i,or pinna, a feath'-r.]
A wing. The joint of a bird's wing the remotest from
tin- Ix.tiy. A teiter for the arms.
r. a. To bind or confine the wings of; to confine by bind-

ing the wings. To cut off, as the first joint of the

wings. To bind or confine, aa the arm, or arms, to the

body. Figuratively, to conflne; to shackle; to chain,
as with nil. ; in bind; t<> i.i-i-n t.

. A Miiitll wh.-.| th..i pla>*in th- full or a
hup-r on'-, ..i ) -t i

' or a |>indlr,
a\i -it. M lih h ai > i i.tV

by tin- t.-i-lh i.f thf w In .-I. Hi- m..t|..n I- in,.-

' -oiiiiiiilliu at'-il tn lh" r.'i-t ..I I),-

Finite. . (Mtn.i An alkaliu- rari<
i'-liti-. It iMi-urn in MX i-li-d ,, t

-

t wt-lti- <.|<j. .i .

with their lat.-ral itomi-tun- ilh Ih.-n I. i um,
ii'pl.H ill. It i-. uaiii'-il ai!.-i (h<- mill" V

M li.-f- (Iii' Mi-.! npri nu. i,-. w.-i.. -I.

Pillk, M [Du.J Aiifye; c-oinmonly a soiall vy>
row and lon^, or narrowed lv Id.- I'l.ntractiou of lidi ;

an, pt /(/<>''' ""t'd only in conii>osiiii.n-
i H,,t * >.- DMNTHUB.

A li-ht-rt-d or rose-color used by painters, so called from
the color of the flower. Anything nupremely 1.light or
excellrnt.

(Zooi.) A little flsh; the minnow.
> A kind of heavy narrow-sterned ship.

r. a. To work in eyelet hide*; to pi- 1. M ith Mimll hole*.
To stab; to pierce. To dye of the color of pink.

Pliik'-eye, (-i,)n. A MM ,.

1'iiik -\ve4l. i -id,) a. Having small eyes.

Pillk'illK'-iroil. n. A riiitniK niHli nun nt for scollop-
ing the t-.i^r-- ui ribbons, Ac. tfimmtmds.

l*illk 'll-4Mll>. n A hli. ph- ci -
i "Ikin.

1'iiik iiey (or Plnckney> 'Hy, in Washington
Territory, a post-village, cup. of Spokane t-o

, abl. 200
in. N. ol Walla-Walla.

Plitk'-root, n. (Hot.) See SPIOCLIA.

IMiik'ttter, w. Sec PI.X<;STF.R.

I*ink -S|TII, n. (.\\iut.) Narrow-stem.
I'ink -sleriieit, a. i .V.c*/. i Having H narrow Ptern.

Pln'-lllOliey, n. A -urn <>l nn.n.-y itilowed or settled
on a wile, aa lor pins, that if, tor h<-r private expenses.

Pln'iia, n. [Lat., a fenther.] (Z3t.) A gen. ol lamelli-
branchiale niolluHCH, conunonly culled wing shells, re-
markable for the size of the byua, by which they
adhere to the rocks, and which the natives of Sicily
manufacture into gloves, socks, and other articles of sale
and ornament.

(Bot.) A primary branch of the petiole of a bipen-
nate or tripeunate leaf.

Pinnace, (pln'nds,) n. fit. pinaccia, dim. of pino, a
ship.] (\aitt.) Formerly, H nuiall light vvewl with sails
and oars; but now generally understood as the second
fn point uf sine of the boats belonging to a ship of war.

Pinnacle, ( pln'na-kl.) n. [Lat. pinnaeulum, dim. of
pinna.] (Arch.) A small square or polygonal pillar,
generally, but not necessarily, up-
piled at the angles of a building, ter-

uiinating upwards pyramidally, and
embellished with foliage at the an-

gles of the pyramidal part. It is

much used in mediaeval architecture,
as a termiuatiou to buttresses, the

tops of gables, Ac.
; in these positions

it is in the form of a spire, with
crockets and a linial, and is some-
times surrounded with small shafts,
and highly ornamented.
c.'(. To build or furnish with pin-
nacles.

Pin'nate, piii'nated, a. (Hot.)
See LEAP.

(ZoSl.) Applied by Linnseua to the
feet of thottti birds whic-h have the
toes bordered by a scalloped mem-
brane, as the coots.

IMii iiately, adv. In a pluhate
manner.

Pinnat'lfld, a. [Lat. pinnatut,
feathered, aud^mfcrr, to split.}(Uo(.)
Divided in a pinnated manner. See
LKAF.

Pliinatilobate, a. (Bot.) Piu-

nately lobed.

Pi linat 'iped,a. [Lat. pinnatus, and

pes,pedis, foot.] (Zo&l.) Fin-looted;

having the toes bordered by mem-
branes.

PillHer, n One who pins or fastens;
also, a pound-keeper. A pin-makei .

The lappet of a head-dress which
flies loose. i-\g. 2111.

Fill iiilorni. a. [Lat pinna, and PINNACLE.

forma, a form.] Having the shape (isth oeatarr.)
of a feather or pin.

Pin'iilpedtt, n.pl. [tat. pinna. andp, pflis, a foot.]
(Zool.) The name of a section of crabs (Brachyurou*
Decapod Crustaceans), in which are comprehended those
that uave the last pair of feet, If not more, terminated

by a flattened joint fitted for swimming.
Piit'nonade,n. A confection made chiefly of almonds
and pines.

Piii'iiulnte, a. (Bot.) That Is subdivided into l.-atVt*.

Pin'iiiile, n. (Bot.) A secondary division or leaflet of
a pinnate leaf.

Pin Oak, in 7'>wa, a post-village of Dnbuque co., abt.

80 m. N.K. by N. of Iowa City.
Pi MOM, (pf'n"cr.> an island of the United States of Co-

lombia, in the Gulf of Darien ;
Lat. 9 1' 90" N., Lon.

77 48' W.
Piii'-rack,n. (.\~uut.) An apparatus at various parts of

the upper deck of a ship. It o>iiHiitM of a frame con-

taining sheave* or pulley*, around which ropes can be
\\ i

i kt-.l.and pins or clfats to which they can be belayed.
Pint, n [A.S.py<; ft. pint*.] A measure of capacity,
being the eighth part of a gallon.
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PINTAIL DUCK, (l).ijUa acuta.)

Plnta'do. n. (Zoo?.) See GUINEA-FOWL.
Pin'tail Duck, or SPRIGTAIL, n. (Zoo/.) A species of

birds, belonging
to the Anatinifj
and funning tho

genus Dafila,
clmracte r i /. c tl

by tlio bill long
and narrow, iiiit

pointed. The/
1
.

u a shy and
cautious bird,

feeding in ilio

mud- flats ami
shallow fresh-

water marshes,
but rarely re-

sides on the
coast. The male
is '->' inches in

length and 34
inches in ex-
tent.

Piiitla'lH, or Pintelala, in Alabama, a creek flow-

ing into the Alabama River from Montgomery co.

Pintle, (pin'll,) n. [Dimln. of pin.] A little pin.

(Artil.) A long iron bolt to prevent a cannon from

recoiling.

(Naut.) On ship-board, the hook or upper half uf each

hinge by which the rudder is hung. The pintle projects
from the fore-edge of the rudder, as the brace iuto which
it works is fastened to the after-lace of the sternpost.

Piiit'-Htoup, (-stoop.) n. A vessel of measure contain-

ing about 3 English pints.
Piii'iiN, n. (Hot.) The Pino, a genus of trees, order

Pinacese, distinguished from allied genera by the male
catkins being crowded and racemose, and by the scales

of the cones being thickened and angular at the end.

Several species are valuable timber-trees; as P. syl-

vestris, the Scotch fir, which yields the timber known
as Dantzic, or Riga fir and Russian deal ; P. strobus,

yielding the white-pine, or deal, of the United States;
mitis and palustris, yielding the yellow pine or deal;
P. riffida (see Fig. 662), P. lambertiana, and many
more. Pine timber is used to an enormous extent in

this countryand elsewhere for house-carpentry, joinery,
Ac. Many valuable products besides timber may be
traced to this genus. P. eylvestris, the Scotch fir (Fig.

2113), or wild pine, is the source of common turpentine;
this yields, by distillation, the useful liquid known as

oil, spirits, or essence of turpentine. When subjected
to destructive distillation, the wood yields wood-tar and

pitch. The inner bark is used in Norway for making
the remarkable alimentary substance called bark-bread.
From the leaves of this species the fleecy substance
termed pine-wool, or fir-wood, is prepared; it is used
for stuffing mattresses, and is said to be repulsive of
vermin. An oil cailed^r-wood oil, said to be obtained

\r
.. -f

Fig. 2113. PINUS 8TLVE8TR18.

from this substance, has lately been introduced into
tiiis country from Germany, and recommended as an
external application in rheumatism, neuralgia, &c. P.

pinaster, or maritima, the Cluster-pine, yields Bordeaux
turpentine, galipot tar, and pitch. A australis, the

Pitch-pine, forms a great portion of the Pine, barrens
of the Southern States, and, along with /*. palustris, the

Swamp or Long-leaved pine, furnishes the greater pro-
portion of tho turpentine, tar, Ac., consumed in this

country, or exported into other rnmitries. P. tseda, the

Frankincense-pine, also yields turpentine. P. pinea, the

Stone-pine, has edible seeds, which are used as a dessert
under the name of pine-nuts. P. cfmlrra, the Siberian
tone- pine, has also edible seeds; its young shoots,
on being distilled, furnish the so-called Carpathian
balsam. P. pumilio, the Mugho, or Mountain -pine,

S'elds,
by spontaneous exudation, an oleo-resin, called

nngariau balsam. P. geradiana, a native of Thibet

and Afghanistan, has seeds which are edible. /'. Inngi-

folia, which flourishes in the Iliui.ila.Mi9, yields a re-

markably fine turpentine;
Pin weed, n. (Hot.) See LECHEA.

Piii'y, a. Abounding with pine-trees.

Pin'zon, ALONZO, VINCENT YANK?,, and MARTIN, three

brothers, Spaniards, who had command.-* in Columbus'
first voyage, and by whoso exertions mainly it was that

a sufficient number of men were induced to risk their

lives on this perilous enterprise. Vincent YaRez was
the most distinguished of tlio brothers; ho made several

voyages, on tlio most important of which ho sailed in

December, 1499, and discovered Brazil and thu river

Amazon, three months before Cabral took possession of

South America for tho crown of Portugal.

Piom'bo, SRTIASTIANO DEi,,a celebrated Italian painter,
B. at Venice. Ilewa* a disciple of (Jiorgione, ami painted
historical and portrait pieres. One of bis finest works,
"The Raising of Lazarus 7 '

is in the National Gallery
in London. Later in life, he quitted his proles.-. inn to

assume the functions of keeper of the signet to Pope
Clement VII.; whence arose his name Del Pioinbo,
"of the lead," in allusion to the lead of the seal. Many
of the designs of his pictures were furnished by Michael

Angelo ; Sebastiano supplying the fine coloring, which
characterized his stylo. D. at Rome, 1547.

Pioneer', v. a. To go before and prepare, as the way
for others.

-n, (Fr. pionnier, from Lat. pedito, to go on foot.]

(Mil.) The name given to certain soldiers, in all infantry

regiments, whose business is to assist in clearing the

road before an army, in sinking mines, and throwing
up works and fortifications. Pioneers are provided on
a march with shovels, axes, spades, pickaxes, and all

other necessary implements.
One who goes before to remove obstructions or prepare
the way for another.

Pioneer', in lwa, a township of Cedar co.; pop. 1,504.
Pioneer City* formerly HOGAM, in Idaho Territory,*

Tillage of Boisee co., abt. 12 m. N.N.W. of Idaho City.
Pioneer Orove, in Iowa, a village of Cedar co.

t
abt.

25 m. N.E. of Iowa City.

Pi'onied, (-nid,) a. Abounding with pionies.

Pi'oiiy, n. (Bot.) Same as PEONT, q. v.

Pi'ons, a. [Fr. piettx ; It.pio; Lat. ;n'ws.] Reverencing
and honoring the .Supremo Being in heart, and in the

practice of the duties lie has enjoined ; godly. Dictated

by reverence to God; proceeding from piety. Having
due respect and affect ion for parents or other relatives.

Practised under the pretence of religion; as, pious
frauds.

Pi'oitsly, adv. In a pious manner ; with reverence
and affection for God ; with due regard for natural and
civil relations.

Pi'ous-nii ml o<l, a. Of a pious or religious disposition.

Pip, n. [Du. ; Fr. pp&, from pepier, to pip, to chirp ;

Lat. jn'ptVe ; formed from tho sound.] A disease of fowls

in which a horny pellicle grows on tho tip of their

tongue. This pellicle, if not removed, proves fatal, as it

hinders the birds from feeding.
-A spot on cards. The seed of an apple, orange, or simi-

lar fruit.

v. n. To cry or chirp, as a chicken.

Pi'pa, n. (Zof'l.) A genus of Butrachian reptiles, closely
allied to the common
toad, but distinguished
by the body being hori-

zontally flattened, the
head large and triangu-
lar, tongne wanting,
tympanum concealedbe-
neath the skin, the eyes
small, placed near tho

margin ofthe upper jaw.
The best known species
istheSuriuamToad,.Wpa
Surinamensis (the Bulo

pipa of Linnaeus), which
is considerably larger
than the common toad. Fig. 2114. SURINAM TOAD,
The P. lays its eggs 111 (Pipa Surinameruta.)
the water, after which
they are collected by the male, and placed on the back
of the female, the skin enlarging in such a manner as

to enclose the eggs in cells
;
here the development goes

on till the young como forth as perfectly formed toads.

Pipe, n. [A. S.) A circular or square artificial chan-

nel, used for the conveyance of watery fluids, cither

under pressure or not; or for tho passage of aeriform

fluids, or of sound. Pipes are made of wood, iron, both
cast and wrought, of lead, copper, tin, stono, stone-

ware, brick, glazed brick, &c.
; according to the situa-

tion in which they are to be employed, or according to

the uses to which they are to bo converted.
A wine measure, usually containing very nearly 105 im-

perial or 126 wine gallons. Two pipes, or 210 imperial
gallons, make a tun. But. in practice, the size of the

pipe varies according to the kind of wine it contains.

(Mas.) A tube in which air is caused to vibrate, so
as to produce musical sounds. See ORGAN.
A long tube or hollow body.
A tube of baked clay, or other material, with a howl at
one end, used in smoking tobacco. (See TOBACCO-PIPES.)

The organs of voice and respiration. The key or
sound of the voice.

(Afininfj.) Ore running endwise into a hole, and not
sinking downwards or in a vein. Worcester.
r. n. To play on a pipe, flute, fife, or other tubular wind-
instrument of music. To haveashrill sound; to whistle.

v. a. To play on a pipe or wind-instrument. To call

by means of a pipe or whistle, as in ships.

Pipe'-Clay, n. A species of clay used to make earthen
vt-sst'ls, tobacco-pipes. Ac.

Pipe Creek, in Indiana, enters the Wabash River in

Cass co. An affluent of White River from Madison co.

A township of Madison co. ; pop. abt. 2,4uO. A town-

ship of Mi.irni co.
; pop. abt. 1,4UO.

Pipe Creek, in Maryland, enters the Monocacy River
in Frederick co.

l*i|M-'-lisIi. M. The common name of the genus Syng-
nathus, family Syngnathidif, tho distinguishing charac-
ters of *hich are,
that the body is

greatlyelon^ated, i

slender, and cov-

ered with a series

of indurated
plates, arranged, .

in parallel lines;
that the nose is long and tubular; that the gills are

arranged in small round tufts along the branchial
arches; and that there are no ventral fins.

Pl'per, n. [Krom Gr. pipto, I digest, because it pro-
motes digestion by its stimulating capacity.] (Hot.)
The typical pen. of the nat. ord. Piperacfs. The rlriod

urn ipo fruits of the pepper-vine, P. nigrum (Fig. 2116),
constitute the black pepper of the shops. White pepper
is the same fruit in a ripened state, divested of its ex-
ternal pulpy covering. The former is the more pun-
gent and acrid, as the peculiar acrid resin, upon which
the properties of the pepper partly depend, disappears

Fig. 2115. PIPE-FISH,

Fig. 2116. PEPPER-VINE,
(Piper nigrum.)

to some extent in the process of ripening. Besides this

acrid resin, both black and white pepper contain the

alkaloid called piperine. Both kinds of pepper are ex-

tensively employed as condiments, and medicinally as

stimulants and correctives. A spoonful of black pepper
mixed with a little water and swallowed, generally gives
relief iu cases of flatulency. The pepper-vine is a native
of India and the Indian islands. /'. /n'oicum, and borne

other species, also produce good pepper.

Pipera'ceie, n. pi. (Bot.) The Pepper family, an
order of plants, alliance Piperales. DIAG. Solitary car-

pel, an erect ovule, an embryo lying in vitellus, and

opposite or alternate leaves, with or without stipules.

They are herbs or shrubs with jointed stems. Flowers

spiked, perfect, without floral envelopes, bracteated;
stamens 2 or more; anthers 1-2-celled

; ovary simple,
1-celled, with 1 erect orthotropous ovule : stigma sessile.

Fruit more or less fleshy, 1-celled, 1-seeded
;
seed erect.

The peppers are exclusively natives of tropical regions,

especially in America and the Indian Archipelago.
There are 20 genera and 600 species. They are remark-
able for acrid, pungent, aromatic, and stimulant prop-
erties. See ARTANTIIE, CHAVICA, CUBEBA, MACROPIPER,
and PIPEE.

PIper'ales, n. pi. (Bot.) Analliance of plants, sub-
class Hypogynous Exog/ms. DIAG. Aclilamyileous flow-

ers, and a minute embryo, at or near the outside of a
large quantity of mealy albumen. The alliance includes
3 orders PIPERACE.S, CHLORANTHACE*, SAURURACE^^.D.

Piperine', n. [Lat. piper.} (Chan.) A white crys-
tallizable substance extracted from black pepper. It is

tasteless, and free from pungency, the acrimony of

pepper residing in a peculiar fixed oil. It is regarded
as a feeble alkaloid. Form C^H^O^^.

Pipe'stone, n. (3/m.) A grayish-blue or black variety
of Argillite or clay-slate, found in N. Oregon, and carved

by the Indians into bowls of tobacco-pipes.

Pipestone, (pip'ston,) in Michigan, a post-township
of Berrien co.

; pop. abt. 1,052.

Pi pe'stone, in Minnesota, a S.W. co., adjoining Dakota;
area, abt. 430 sq. m. Rivers. Redwood and Rock rivers,
and Pipestone Creek. Surface, nearly level; soil, in

some parts fertile. Pop. abt. 100.

Pipette', n. [Fr.,dimin. of pipe.] A small glass pipe
used by chemists.

Pip'inff, a. Weak
; feeble; sickly; from the weak or

piping voice of the sick. Boiling; from the sound of
the boiling fluids. (Colloq.)
n. A kind of cord-trimming for ladies' dresses.

9i>n

pi. (Bot.) Pieces cut off; cuttings.

Pip'it, n. (Zofll.) See ASTHDS.
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Pip kin. . A Bmall pipe or earthen boiler.

l*i| |in, n. [Dti. pipptmtff.]
< Ht i A kind of tart

apple, -i onllM IP-MI UK- pip* of dull "ii it.

l*i| |llllt M4Hl>i. H. S-M riUVI-A.

Pi'pra, n. ; ;</. Pi priuw. </""/) Tin: UanakltM.
tUf nnd tamil> "I l'ii-i OP9t Tli"\ ai

illy .-.in. ill and i'l' l.nlli.tut c,-l<>rs-. and inli,tl<ii^nt n

ol' the u .iMN.'i [..IIU ft' >. America. Tln'\ h.n < a mod-
or short bill, oVprsswd, With l.r-t.id ba*,OBrff*d

pr-^ed Md>-., iin-1 toothed lip; Hi-- li< '-tills

HIV tu ili It'ii liy th- In-lit. 1 1 lea thei s
;

tin- \wn^
short and pointed . tail -lirt .uid even

;
tarsi moderate

and slender
;

toe.s Inn;.: ;
d.iu* acute.

I'i|**is'-.i. D j

Plq iiu, :n In "'.', a village, of Stark co., abt. 40 m.
N.N W. of Lo-.m-spi'it.

Plqun, t pik'w-t.) in 'MiV, a nno manufacturing and

trading town ol Miami <:o., on tli" Miami Kiv

76m. W.uf Columbus; , t >r . .il.t

Pi4|iiiiiicy, (pik'un-.i>/,) n. Tin* Main or quality of

|>ii|iiaiit ;
-O.H pne.,-, : pim-'-ncy.

Piquant, (pik'ant,) a. [Fr., horn pii[u^r, to prick.}

Stimulating to the tongue. Sharp; tart; pungent ;

Piq iiiiiilly, -fir. With sharpness or tartness.

Piqiio, i />"/.'.) n. [Fr.. from piqucr.] \

wound. >! pride; pet or -.li^ht augur. A strong desire.

Point
; nicety ; punctilio.

r. a. To irrit;it*K to otteinl; to excite a degree of anger
in. To excite to action; to touch with IDv/, jsaloosy ,

or other passion. To pride or value one's Mr i\uth

tin- rf. ipi u.'al pronoun).
Piqiicer, (p>k-cf.r',) r. a. Same as PICKEER, q. v.

Plqil*M*r'ir. n. Simi! as I'ICKEKREU, </.
t\

Piquet, ( ftf-ktt',)
n. [Fr.J (Games.) This pame la of

ri'eiich iici-m, aii>l is n. uiicd from the Fr. word pique,
equivalent tu th'- Kn;_;IMi

"
point." It in played 1>y two

pel xitirt with thirty- two c.ird-., namely: ace, king, queen,
l-.ii.ur, ten, nun-, eight, and seven, of each suit; and
these cards rank according to the succession in which

they an- here placed, tho ace being higher than the

km-, tlir km.- th.in tho queen, and so on. In reckoning
what is c.i n. .d the f

>>,',it, tho ace counts eleven, tho king,

queen, and knave, t.-u each; and the other cards accord-

ing to the number of their respective pips. In cutting
for tin 1

ileal, he that cuts thu lowest piquet card deals;
and having shuffled, the pack. lu> presents it to hid

adversary, who, it* he pl'Ms.-s in iy -hnill*' it also. Should
he do no, the dealer ni.iy shuffle again ; and, having done

so, places thorn before the other, who cuts them. The
number of points in each game is now ono hundred;

fifty siives the lurch. Tho cards are to be dealt two by
two, and in no otlnT numbers. In this in. timer own
player is to havo twelve c.inl* dealt him, and there will

then remain eight cards, which are called the stock, and
are to bo placed on the board directly before the two

players. From HIM, tho elder hand has the right todraw
five cards in their natural order, and inn t i II--M discard

the same number from his own hand. It is imperative
for tho elder hand to discard at least ono card, but not
the whole five. If he discard less than live, ho hits tho

^ivtloge
of looking at tho cards left. Ilia own discard

optional with tho dealer, and if chosen, follows after

very other hand. Tricks lire taken in the usual man-
ner by the superior cards of the same suit. The various
denominations of tho score arc as follows: 1. Carte

Blanche, which is, when a hand dealt contains no picture-
card. This hand enables the holder to count ten, and is

counted before any other. 2. Point, which is reckoned

by the player who has tho greater number of cards in

any suit, or, if both have an equal number, by tho one
who has the greater number of pip*. Whoever has

point counts ono of each card ho holds. 3. Sequence,
which is several cards in the same suit following con-

secutively, OH aco, king, queen, or knave; ten, nine, eight,
Ac. 4. Tho Quatfirst t \t Inch occurs when a player has i> HM

cards of equal value in tho four different (suits ; that is to

say. lour ,ir H, kiu^s, queens, knaves, or tens, no lower
cards counting. Whichever player holds the highest
qw.torze counts fourteen

;
those which are highest taking

precedence, and preventing any inferior qiiatorze from

being of value. 6. The Cards. Two cards, ono from
each player, make a trick ; if each player has eix tricks,
tho cards an< divided; but if either wins seven or more
tricks, lie lias

" the cards
;

*' that is, ho counts ten beyond
tho nntni-ei h" h,s already scored. 6. Tho O.tpot. Which-
ever player wins all the tricks, wins what is called a

capot, and instead of ten, adds forty to his score.

Piracrn'ca, a town of Brazil, abt. 85 m. S. of Parna-
hiba ; pop. 2,600.

Pi'racy, n. [r. piraterie ; It. and 8p. jnVaferfe.] The
act, practice, or crime of a pirate.

(Law.) P. consists in committing those* acts of robbery
and depredation upon the high seas, or other places where
the Admiralty has jurisdiction, which, if committed
Upon land, would havo amounted to felony there. This
is substantially the definition of this offence by tho law
of nations, which, on conviction, is punished with death
in the United States (Act of Congress, March 3, 1819,
made perpetual by Act of May 15, 1820).
The publishing of the writings of another without per-
mission; tho robbing of another by copying bin writings.

Plrse'lis, a town of Greece in Attica, the port of Athens,
and 5 in. from tho city. In the neighborhood are still

to be soon the ruins of the tomb of Themistocles. Pop.
6,000.

Pi rally, (pe-ra-hte',) a town of Brazil, on a river of the
same n.iine, abt. b- in. W.N.W. of Rio de Janeiro.

Piram'eter, n. [Qr. print, trial, and metran, measure.]
An instrument for ascertaining the power required to
draw carriages over roods. Simnumds.
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Pirnti tin*, a- river of Brazil, rises in the Serra dos

r.iiiii, and flowuiK N I. and V. ' -liters tho Atlantic
Ocean by ;! nioiitliH.

Pirate, n. [Kr.; It. pirato; I-it. pirala.] Ai
\u aiiii'd flup or vemwl wi

without a b-n<.| c.muni*-i..n. t"i th- purple ol plunder- PIVrary, n
i

In-m I.

ing other vr-*eh I ndiM i 'i in 1 1 1 ,t 1 e | \ n tip- lii^h fti'iitf.
j

right ol li-diiu^ ill 1h'- w..t.-i - nf aii.it h.-r.

One who boriuwrt lim .,r publiln-n the wTtttafl Of 1'isrnsHlck Itivcr. in An/- l/'intf'thirf, a Btnttll

gates of Andrea were originally in the centre of th
tn-dra!. but Were jilt- r-

wnnli reinovfil lo UM to thf moru
'-.I'liiiul mrk -I Ohtbtrtt, in the j-ar 14J4. Andr.-a
as madr- . itl/i-n -il HMI rh .

. and -n-'d tb>-n- in 1^45.

(Law.) The

others uithont pern..

r. . T-i rob on the hi-h seat.

1 > take by tin-It, or without right or permission,
ki or writings.

PirHt'ic, 'i. Sum- as PIR.TH;AL, q. v.

l*iraf 14-al, a. I'eM.unm^ t.*, or consisting in, piracy;
i-"iii.ii. ! tin- high Kf

Pirnl ivall.v. tufa Hv
i

Pirillill'illl, a town ol llra/il, ulKiut 7."- in N> N \\

I'iraliiiK . iiv-r ot Itrazil, flows N.W. into the Uru-
tCU.ty ;.bt. |,.,| M 10' 8.

Pirclib'bi, oi pint.Tiniir.n lake of Britiah N.America,
about l.at.;.l":;n' N., ix>n. 00 W.

Plrl, v. a. To twit or twine, as in forming horse-hair
into a fishing-line.

"'

Pirina'neiis, a town of Rhenish Bavaria, 13 m. E.S.E.

of Deux Pouts. Manuf. Tobacco, straw hats, glass,
and inn-iril in trnments. Pop. 6,000.

Pir'na, a fortified town of Saxony on the Elbe, ll m.
8.K. of Dresden. Manuf. Cotton, linen, and woollen

goods, pfip. 6,200.

Pirojfiio, ! I'i-rOg',) n. [Fr. ; lt,jriroga\ Sp. piragua.}
A kind of <-;in<>e, made of the trunk of a tree hollowed

out, and used in the Southern nnd Ka^teru was; u dug-
out. In some parts of tho U. States a narrow ferry-
boat with tw<> ma-ts and a leeboartl.

Pirouette, ( p r-oo-ci",) n. [Fr.] A whirling or turning
about on the toes in dancing.

( Man.) The circumvolution of a horse on the same
ground.
r. n. To make a pirouetto; to whirl or turn about on the
toes in dunrin ,

Pisa, (pe'sah,)(i\nc. Piste,) a city of Central Italy, cap. of
the prov. of Pisa, <>n the Ai no, g m. from its mouth, 13
m. N.E. of Leghorn, and aOm. W. of Lucca; Lat. 43 43'

11" N., Lon. 10 23' 68" E. The walls are ft in. in cir-

cuit. Tho Arno flows through the city, and Is crossed

by several bridges, the principal one being of ftne mar-
ble. Tho cathedr.il. with its attendant buildings the

baptistery (Fig. 16i>), tho cemetery, and the belfry is,

Eerbaps,
the finest specimen that exists of the style of

uilding called by tho Italians tho Gotico - Moresco.
The most remarkable buildings in I'isa are the Camptt
Snt!, q. T., and the belli v. or campanile, a cylindrical
tower, 178 feet in height, constructed of successive rows
of pillars, chiefly of marble; it is extremely graceful in
its proportiun*, but its chief peculiarity consists in its

inclination about 13 feet out of the perpendicular,
whence it is commonly called tho Leaning Tower of
Pisa. Besides the cathedral, the city contains several
other elegant churches. In the square of the univer-

sity are several handsome buildings, chiefly built of

marble, nnd among tho public establishments the hos-

pital is the most conspicuous. The University of Pisa is

one of the oldest in Italy, and has four colleges, with
forty professors, a library, a botanical garden, a cab-
inet of natural hi-tory, and an observatory. It is the

birthplace of Galileo. The mildness of the climate in
the winter renders it a groat resort for invalids, and the
celebrated baths in tho vicinity attract visitors from a

great distance. P. is supposed to have been founded
shortly after the Trojan war. It became a Roman col-

ony about n. c. 179, but did not attain to distinction
before the 10th century, when it became the leading
commercial republic of Italy. During the llth cent, it

maintained its superiority in the Mediterranean, ma-
terially assisting the French in the Crusades. Becom-
ing involved in a war with Genoa, it ended in the ruin
of P. in 1284. P. afterwards became the prey of vari-

ous factions, until finally united to Florence in 1406.

Jbp. 33,676.

Phm'no, the surname of several distinguished artists
of Pisa, very important in the early history of art in

Italy. GIUNTA PISANO, or GIUXTA PI GIUSTIXO of Pisa,
is the earliest known Tuscan painter, and a crucifixion

painted by him in tho church of Santa Maria degli
Angeli, at Assisi, about the year 1236, is still preserved ;

it is admirable in iniposto, and absolutely great as a
work of art, compared with anything we know of tbie

early period in Italy. Qiunta was anterior toCimabue,

un flowing t+ito the 1-ampirv Hi,..- Iroin Hocking-
liam . 0,

*is4-iii .H|iiii Itivcr. r. MM-] ly the s,.lm"n Falls
und i '<- ret .il Mtli.-r -ti.-;,iii* on ill.- J

dary of .M.tltoid <>, New llamj^hire, and Howinji 8 K.

enters the Atlantic Ocean between Maine und New
IIampub in*.

lrat'aqiil, in .\/>n,,,\ n riv. i li-mx in th- S.W. part
of"Picatai|iiiK < <>.. iind tl-.\\ i MU I en in * i h<- \>.

River in Penobscot co. A X. co., adjoining ('.madn;
area, abt. 5,500 nq. m. Itirm. Peiiobscot, Piticataqiiin,
Aroostook, nnd Ki-niifb*-'- rivem, besides many smaller
streams and numerous lakes, as Mooeebead.Cliesnncook,
Sebec, Ac. Surface, much divrn>ined,itnd In some parts
mountainous; soil, in general fertile. Cap. Dover.

1-np. (1870) 14,096.

Mftrat'aqiioic River. In A>u- Hampshire, enters
the M"i i iru.e k River In-tn Ilillnliroiigh co.

PiMcat'away, in Maryland, a pust-villnffe of Prince
George co., abt. 16 m. S. of Washington, D. C.

IMsriilHwa.y, m New Jertei/, a village and township
of Middle-ex co., abt. & m. K. of New Hrun.-wick ; total

pop. (1870) ^

PiNralo'rlal. Pin'catorj, a. [Lftt. pitcatoriui,
pitcit, a fish.J Relating to nsheo, or to fishing.

n.pt. [Lat. pi. of picu, a fisb.j (ZoGl.) See
FISH.

(A strong The first in order of the twelve rmxtel-
latlons of the Zodiac, utnally represented by two fishes

tied a considerable distance apart, at the extremity of a
long undulating cord or ribbon. It ia bounded N. by
Andromeda, W. by Andromeda and Pegasus, 8. by the
Cascade, and E. by the Whale, the Ram, mid the Tri-

angles. Its principal star, Kl Rlscho, is of 2d magnitude.
>iclcaptur?, (-si-kapt'yur,) n. [Lat. pttcis, and
captitra, capture.] Angling; the taking of fishes-

PiMricul'liire, n. (I>at.pua,and cultura, culture.]
The art of breeding, rearing, and cultivating fish.

Pisrinil turUt, n. One who rears fish.

I'isi id ia. n. [From Lat. piscis, and cxdo, to kill.]
(lint.) A genus of

plants, order Fabactte.
The Dog-wood tree, /*.

Erythrina, of the West
Indies, is much esteem-
ed as a hard wood. Its

leaves and branches
are a poison for fishes ;

hence it* name.
PiK'cirorm, a. [Lat
pisets, and forma, a

form.] Resembling a
fish.

jci na* n. [Lat., a
fih-pond.] (Arch.) A I
water-drain in a

'If

church, (Fig. 2117,)
near the altar on the t'

south side, and usually
enriched with orna-
ment. Some churches
have double piscinas. |

Pls'eliial.a. Pertain-

ig to a fish-pond.

PiM'cine, a. Relating
to fish, or fishes. *V- 2117. PisaN* (A. D. 1150.)

I*i*riv'orou, a. Subsisting on fish.

Pisco, ( /x ) o seaport-town of Pern, on a river of-,
its own name, abt. 130 m. 8.9. B. of Lima.

Pise, (pe-ta',)n. [Fr.pu^.] (Arch.) A wall constructed
of Mill" cTa y. or other earth, rammed Into moulds that

give the form of the building, and are removed when
the wall is carried up.

Plse'co, or PIZECO, in AVw York, o village of Hamilton
co., on a small lake of its own name, abt. 73 m. X.N.W.
of Albany.
iM'Knh, In /ouxz, a village of Union co., abt. ISO m.
S.W. by W. of Iowa City.

*is^ah,in Missouri, A post-village of Cooper co., abt.

17 m. S. by E. of Boonevllle.

Pi* u a*'- (Mount.) o ridge in the land of Moab, Pales-.
, ___ ..

ond to him belongs the merit of reviving painting in tin**, in which was Mount Nebo. See NEIIO.

Italy. NICCOLA PISANO was equally distinguished as Pish', infer;. A word expressing contempt;
spoken and written pshaw.

'
sculptor and architect, and must hold the same rank in
tb" former art that Giunta does in painting. He dis-

tinguished himself as early as 1225 at Bologna, where
he executed the celebrated tomb of Son Domcnico.
M - la was also a great architect; ho executed the
church of the Fran at Venice ; ho was tho pioneer of
the Renaissance in Italy, in sculpture and in architec-
ture; D. 1278. GIOVANNI PISANO, the sou and assist-
ant of Niccola, and likewise ono of tho greatest of the

early sculptors and architects of Italy, D. at Pi-*a in i:;jn,
and was placed in (ho same tomb with his father in the

' Santo. ANDREA Pis\\o was another early artist
of I'isa, but nearly a century later than Giunta; he wan
a sculptor and architect, and tho friend of Giotto, a few
ye. us lu- senior. Audi .a was born about 1280. Of sev-
eral works still extant by Andrea, the bronze gates of
the B-iptist'-ry of St. John at Florence are the most im-
p'-rtant. These two gates are still perfect ; the exact
date of thefr execution is disputed, whether they w ere
finished in 1330, or only commenced in that year*. The

ometimes

Pitth'oirn Ferry, in Maine, a post-village of Kenne-
bec co., abt. 11 m. N. of Waterville.

PH'iforni, a. [Lat.puum, a pea, and/arma, a form.]
Of the form of a pea.

Pinistrn'tiBA, a citizen of Athens who raised himself

to tho sovereign authority in the time of Solon, to whom
ho was related, B.C. 660. Compelled to retire from the

city by the conspiracy of Megactes and Lycurgos, he re-

turned soon after by effecting a compromise, bnt was

obliged to retire again, and suffer an exile of eleven

Tears, which he spent in making preparations to re-

cover his authority. In the eleventh ye=r he reappeared
at the head of an army and regained his power, which
ho retained till his death, B. c. 627. He was a beneficent

mler, and did much to promote the rise of Gn-ek liter-

ature. We owe to him the poems of Homer in their

present form, PiRJstratus having collected them, as they
were scattered in detached ports throughout Greece,
and digested them into order.
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I'i'so, an eminent Romnn family, which produced sonic

great men; as Piso, Lucius CALPURXIUS, surnamed
M-ttyaiis, on account of hit* frugality, was consul 149

B. C-, and terminated tin- \v;ir in .Sicily. He, composed
annals and orations, which are lost. I'iso, CAR'S, cou-

Biil ti7 B. C-, was* tlif author of a law to restrain tin- t;u--

tion* \vhi<-h usually attend the election of the chief

magistrates. I'iso. CSEILS, was consul under Augustus,
and governor of Syria under Tiberius^m which sit tuition

he behaved with great cruelty. He was charp'.l with

poisoning Gernianicns
;
on which account he der-try?<l

himself, A. n.'JO. I'iso, Lucius, a icuator, who attended
the emperor Valerian into JVrsiu in -<

r
>*. On the ih-alh

of that emperor he assumed the imperial title; but wits

defeated ly Valens, who put him to death in 261.

Pin'olite. n. [Gr. pisns, a pea, and lithos, a stone.]

(Gfol.) A rock of which the component particles are

rounded stones about the size and shape of pens. Pis-

olite in sen. Tally a limrHlone, differing only from oolite

in the greater MZU of the egg-like particles of which it

IB made up. Not unfrequently, however, valuable iron-

stones are found in a pisolitic form in rocks belonging
to the oolitic period.

I'iso 11 ia, n. (Hot.) The Fingrigo, a gonna of plants,
order Nyctaginactit, consistingof trees or shrubs which
have generally emetic and purgative roots.

Piss, r. n. [Dn. and Ger. pissen.} To discharge urine;
to make water; to urinate.

n. Urine; animal water.

Pis'sasphalt, n. [Gr. pissaspfiaUos.] (Min.) Mineral

pitch ; a soft bitumen, of the consistence of tur, and in-

termediate between petroleum and asphalt.
Pis sophaiie, n. [Gr. pissa, pitch, and phainrin, to

seem,] (Min.) A hydrated sulphate of alumina and per-
oxide of iron, found in transparent, stalactitic or amor-

phous masses, of an olive-green or liver-brown color,

resembling pitch in color and fracture.

PiMta'chia, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Ana-
cardiacftc. The concrete resin called mastic or mastich,
much used, dissolved in alcohol or turpentiue, as a var-

nish and cement, is obtained from the species P. lentis-

cus. It is principally imported from the island of Chio,
where the plant is much cultivated. The liquid oleo-

resinous matter called Chian turpentine is produced by
the species /*. terebinth us, and is imported from the
same island. P. vera (Fig. 118,) produce* the fruit known
as pistachio, or pistacia-nut, the kernels of which are of
a green color, and have a very agreeable flavor. They
are highly esteemed by the Turks and Greeks, and are

occasionally imported into this country.
Pistachio, n. (Bot.). See PISTACHIA.

Pis'taeite. n. (Min.) A variety of EPIDOTE, q, v.

Pistareen', n. A small Spanish silver coin of the value
of $0.16 to $0.18.

Pis'te, n. [Fr. ;
It. pesta, from Lat. pistarf, to pound, to

bruise.] (Man.) The track or tread a horseman makes
upon the ground he goes over.

Pistia'cece, n.pl. (Bot.) The Duckweed family, an
order of plants, alliance AraUs. DIAO. No spadix, a one-
celled ovary, erect ovules, and a slit embryo. They are

floating, aquatic plants, with lenticular or lobed leaves
or fronds. The species are found in all regions ; their

properties are unimportant.
Pinticcio, ( pis-tich'e-o,) a town of S. Italy, prov. of Po-

tenza, 20 m. S. of Matera. Manuf. Woollen cloth. Pop.
6,500.

Pis'til, n. [Fr.; Lat. pistillum.] (Bot.) The female
system of the flower, or the ovary, style, and stigma,
taken together (Fig. 2014). It occupies the centre of the
flower, the stamens and floral envelopes being arranged
around it, when they are present; the envelopes alone
In the unisexual pistillate flower; or it stands by itself

when the flower is pistillate and naked. It consists of
one or more modified leaves called carpels, which are
either distinct from each other, as in the columbine, and
stone-crop, or combined into one body, as in the prim-
rose and tobacco-plant. When there is but one carpel,
as in the pea, the pistil is said to he simple ; when there
Is more than one, as in the example cited above, it is

compound. Each carpel consists essentially of a hollow
inferior part called the ovary, which contains the ovules,
and a cellular part called the stigma, to which the pol-
len, or fertilizing dust from the anthers, adheres. The
stigma is either placed directly on the ovary, in which
case it is said to be sessile, as in the barberry, or it is

elevated on a stalk prolonged from the ovary, called the

style, as in the primrose. At the period of fecundation,
the stigma becomes moistened by a viscid fluid, which
renders the surface more or less sticky, and thus admi-
rably adapted to retain the pollen-grains, which are
thrown upon it at the time of the dehiscenco of the an-
ther. The style is traversed by a very narrow canal,
which communicates below with the cavity of the ovary,
and above with the stigmas. The walls of the canal are
formed of a loose humid tissue, called the n>n>hn-ti fi^ fix-

site, from its function of conducting the pollen to the
ovules. The terms apocarpous, ryncarpous, &c., are
used, when describing the pistil, in the same sense as
when they art; applied to the fruit, which is, in fact,
the mature pistil. See CARPEL, FRUIT, OVARY, OVULE,
and PLACENT\.

PlHtilla'ceoilA. a. (Bot.) Growing on a pistil.

Pistillate, n. (Bot.) Having, or consisting of a pistil.
Pislillid him, " (Rot.) The body which, in mosses,
liverworts, ic., answers t<> the pistil. Worcfftrr.

Pi-.lillil.i-.Mis. ,#/.) That has a pistil.

PiHtoJa, ' pix-tn'yn.) a town of Italy, prov. of Florence,
on the Omlirone,20 m. N'.W. of Florence. Matni.f, Wool-
lens, silk, leather, hardware, and fire-arms. Pistols are
said to receive th*ir name from being first manufactured
in this town. Pop. 12,500.

Fig. 2118. PISDM SATIVUM.

Pia'tol, n. [Fr. pistnlet ; It. pistolttt*. See PISTOJA.]
The tsmalle.st description of tire-arm, with a curved
stock tor use with one hand. The latest improvement
on the pistol is the IUVOLVEB, q. v.

r. a. To shoot with a pistol.
l*istola<lt' . " A pistol-shot; the firing of a pistol.

PiMole', n. [Fr. ; It. jn'xtola, from jriottrttofO, dimin.of

piastra, a puistwr.J A gold coin formerly current in

some European countries. The ^pani^-li /'. was worth
;.MI ; the German /'. was equivalent to about $2.15.

PiM'tolet, n. A little pistol.

Pis'toil, . [Fr. and Sp., from Lat, piuwrf, pistum, to

pound. J (Mac/i.) A short cylinder of niotal or other
woliii Mihstanre, which fits exactly the, cavity of a pump
or barrel, and works up and down in it alternately, so

as to press or force some fluid into or out of the tube

which it fills, as in pumps, fi re-engines, steam-en^iin-s.&c.
Pis 1oii-rHl. n. The rod with which the piston is

moved, as in a pump, &c.

Pisiier'jra, a river of the N. of Spain, rising in the
<'antal>ri;m Mountains, and alter a 8.S.W. course of 140

in., falling into the Douro, 10 m. below Valladolid.

1*1*11111,11. [Lat., pea.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order
Fabacete. The spe-
cies P. sativuni is

the common pea,
the nin-i valuable

ofcnliuary legumes.
Like most domestic

plants of great an-

tiquity, its native
co 11 n t r y is un-

known, though it is

commonly referred
to the S. of Europe.
The different varie-

ties of garden-pe;i
and the gray pea,
which is cultivated
in fields, are all re-

garded us varieties
of P. sativum.

Pit. n. [A. S. pyt,

pytt ; Ir. pit ; Lat.

putf.us, a well.] An
opening or hole in

the earth ; a hol-
low ; a cavity ; a
cavity made in the
earth by digging; a

deep hole in the earth. An abyss ; profundity ; hell ; as,
the bottomless pit. The grave. An area for cock-

fighting. The part on the ground-floor between the
lower range of boxes and the stage of a theatre. A
depression of the body at the stomach. The cavity
under each shoulder; as, the arm-pit. A dint in.nl.- l>y

impression on a soft substance, as by the finger, &c. A
little hollow in the flesh, made by u pustule, as in small-

pox. A hollow place in the earth excavated for catch-

ing wild beasts. In some parts of the U.S., the stone
of a fruit, as plum, cherry, Ac.

(Gardening.) An excavation in the ground, intended
to be covered by a frame, and to afford protection to
tender plants in winter, or for the forcing of vegetables,
fruits, Ac. Fits are often walled on alt sides, although,
in many cottage gardens, excellent use is made of pits
which are mere excavations. The ventilation of pits,
as much as the weather will permit, is of the greatest
importance.

Pit, T. a. To press into hollows
; to indent. To mark

with little hollows. To set or place against each other
in the same pit or area; to set in competition, as in
combat.

Pita-Hemp, n. See AGATE.
Pit'-a-pat, adv. In a flutter with palpitation or quick

succession of puts or beats
; as, his heart went pit-a-pat,

n. A light, quick sound, as of a footstep, rain, Ac.
Pit cairn, in JV>w York, a township of St. Lawrence

co. ; pop. (1870) 667.

Pit raii'ii's Island, in the S. Pacific Ocean, Lat. 20
3' 0" S., Lon. 130 8' W. It has a circumference of 7'm.,
and was discovered by Carteret in 1767.

Pitch, n. [A. S. pic; Ger.pech; Gr. pissa, or pitta; Fr.

pnix.] The residuum which remains after tar has dis-

tilled or boiled in an open pot, so as to drive off the
volatile matter. It is largely used in ship-building, Ac.
See BURGUNDY PITCH.
r. a. To smear or cover over with pitch.
To darken; to blacken; as if by smearing with pitch.

Pi tell. . Height or degree of elevation. The point
where a declivity begins, or the declivity itself; descent;
slope ; the degree of descent or declivity. A descent ;

s fall.

(J/HS,) A term applied when speaking of the acute-
ness or gravity of any particular sound or instrument.
For instance, if we wish to express that any sound is

less acute, or lower than another, we would say it is of
a lower pitch, and vice vtrsfl. The opera pitch is much
higher than the common concert pitch.
(Wheel-work.) The distance between the centres of

two contiguous teeth. PiMt-Une is the circle, concen-
tric wjih the circumference, which passes through all

the centres of the teeth.

(Arch.) The inclination of the slopingsides of a roof
to the horizon. It is usually designated by the ratio of
its height to the space, covered.

(Naut.) The rising or falling of A vessel in a heavy
sea. fiimmonrfs.

(Mining.) The limit of ground.
Pitch, r. a. [\\.piciaw, to throw, to dart.] To throw,

1

cast, or fling; to thrust, as a long poiuted-object. To

fix ; to plant; to set in array. To arrange the value of

price of,

(Mus.) To regulate or set the key-note of a tune in

music.
-i

1

. n. To light : toeettle, nn something throwu or fly-

ing; to come to rest from tli^lit.

To lull headlong; to plunge: to fall.

To fix the choice ; with on or upon.
To h'x a tent or temporary habitation ; to encamp.

(*\\iut.) To rise aud tall, as the head und btein of a
ship parsing over waves.

Pitfh'-black, a. liUck as pitch. (Tautological.)
Pitch-blende^. [Uvr.pechUmdf..] (Min.) An ox-

ide of uranium, composed of 84*78 per cent, of uranium,
and lu'^'J oxygt-n. It is opaque, of a grayish-^:! i > ni^li

or brownish-black color, and very brittle. It occurs

amorphous, generally massive und disseminated, also

bo^ryoidal and reniform, with a columnar or runeii
lamellar structure. The chief use to which thi* "i> is

applied is for the preparation of oxide of uranium,
which is employed, under the name of I'raniitm }V//. <f,
for imparting to glass the pate opalescent eea-K'een
color, which is much admired in Turkey. It is !M> iiM-d

in porcelain painting, and in a new photographic pro-
cess, the \Voililytype.

Pitch'-coal,). A kind of bituminouscoal; caking coal.

l*i trli -dark, a. Very dark ; dark as tar or pitch.

Pitcli'er, it. (Armor, pichrr.] An earthen vessel with
n spout for pouring out liquors. An instrument to

pierce the ground in which anything is to be fixed. A
pi'fsoii who pitches anything.

(If"t.) See ASCIDIUM.
Pitcli'er. in ,Y*iy York, a post-village and township of

Chenango co., abt. 16 m. W.N.W.of Norwich ; total pop,
(1870) 1,124.

Pitch Vr-i>laiit. n. (Bot.) See NEPF.NTHACE.E.
kNtfli'er S|riiius, in A>w York, a post-village of

Chenango co., abt. llid m. M". of Albany.
I IK li -larlhiiiu. n. A play in which a coin IK pitch-
ed or thn>\vu into a hole; called also chuck-farthing.

l>itrli'-ficld, n. A pitched battle.

Pilch-fork, n. A fork or farming implement used in

pitching or throwing hay or sheaves of grain.
Pitch iness, n. Blackness: darkncgH. (R.)

Pit<*h'iii$f. n. Act of throwing, us with a pitch-fork.
A kind of paving with small stones.

(Naut.) The raising and falling of the head and stern
of a ship.
a. Declivous; descending; doping, as a hill.

Pitoh'-ore, . (Min.) Pitch-blende.

Pitch'-pine. n. (not.) The 7Vn* picett, from Its

abundance in resinous matter yielding pitch.

Pitch'-pipe, n. (Mits.) A wind instrument used by
choristers in finding the, pitch or elevation of the key.

Pitch'stoiie, n. (Min.) A form of Obsidian 01 V..]-

canic glass, the lustre of which resembles that of pitch
or resin, rather than glass. It is of various colors, and
is less glassy than Obsidian, from having cooled more
slowly.

Pitfli'y, a. Smeared with pitch. Having the quali-
tie> .if pitch. Black ; dark ; dismal.

Pit'-coal, 7i. Mineral coal, as distinguished from char-
coal.

Pit'ca, a river of N. Sweden, which, after a S.E. course
of ISO m., enters theGulf of Bothnia near Htea, a small

seaport-town, cap. of a lien of same name. 110 m. N.N.E.
of Unica ; pop. 1.500.

Pit'eous. a. That may excite pity ; sorrowful ; mourn-
ful

;
wretched

;
miserable.

Deserving compassion ; affected by pity ; compassionate.
Pitiful; paltry; poor.

Pit'eously, adv. In a piteous manner; sorrowfully;
mournfully.

Pit'eousness, w. State or quality of being piteous;
sorrowfulness ;

tenderness
; compassion.

Pit Jail, n. A pit slightly covered for concealment, rind

intended to catch wild beasts or men by their fulling
into it.

Pith, n. [A.S. pitta.] (Bof.) The cylindrical or angu-
lar column of cellular tissue, arising at the neck of the
stem of an exogenous plant, and terminating at the

leal-lmds, with all of which, whether they are lateral

or terminal, it is in direct communication. It forum the
centre of a stem, and is covered over by the wood. Its
use is to act as u reservoir of nutritious matter for the
young leaves when first developing.
Marrow. Strength or force; energy ; power. Close-
ness and vigor of thought and style. Importance;
weight ; moment.
r. a. To sever, as the spinal chord.

Pith'ily. at/i'. With strength; with close or concen-
trated force; cogently; with energy.

Plth'iness, n. State or quality of being pithy; con-
centrated force; strength.

Pit ti less. a. Destitute of pith: wanting strength.
Wanting cogency or concentrated force.

Pit Hole City, in 1'ennsytrania, a town of Vcnango
co., abt. 12 in. S.E. of Titusville. It is generally well-

built, and contains Rome fine edifices. It owes its ex-

tnn.nlinary growth to the oil-wells in the vicinity ; pop,
abt. 14,000.

Pith'y, a. Consistingof, containing, or abounding in,

pith. Containing concentrated force; forcible; ener-

getic. Uttering energetic words or expressions.
Pit'iahle. a. Deserving pity; worthy <-f compulsion ;

sm-iou till ; affecting: lamentable: mournful : miserable.

Pit'iahletBCHM. . State of being pitiable; state of

deserving compassion.
Plt'iably, adv. In a pitiable manner; wofnlly.
Pitic, or PETIO, (prt'tilf,) a town of Mexico, abt. 95 m.
S.W. of Arispe ; pop. 5,500.
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I'll i<-II v, atlr. In a situation to bo pitied.
1*11 if ill. -t. Full of pity ; t.-ndrr ; CMiiipa-*ioniitt'.

Life; IIM-MII^ eompa-iM.'ii. T.I )'i- inii.-il lor it*

llttlenMBormMDMM ; paiii v \> nttenptlbl* ; dMptakbl*.
Pitifully. '"/''. \\ithplly; i

|i;i--[Mii,it. -1 y ; in u
tuaiinrr l.> excite pit\ ;

on tern ptihly ; with in. .

1*H Hill nrs*, K. Stale <
i ijiialiiy "| hem- |ntitul ;

tel|deri|e,.| i,l 1 1 rill I that d]>po-e,-, tii ]Dl \
;

III''! ' V . I'olu-

DHriOD.
Plt'f Iran, '(. Feeling im pity ;

h;ud hearted. Excit-

ing ii" piry.
I'll ilctsl>'. mil'. Without mercy or COfDpaMloa.
Pit'iU'MHiicMM. a. Tin- state or quality oil bein^ piti-

li'is; umiieicilulnens; insensibility tu the distress of

othtra,

Pit'maii. n. ; pi. PITMEN. A man who works in a coal-

pit. The piece Df" lumber hirh connects the saw uf u
Haw-mill with tlii- ulin ] licit moves it.

1*11 pllll. fi. A lonn and nanow r.u with thin and
(lilt projecting end-*, u-M-d in tin- \\'. J-,

Pit'pal. ". :in.| rii/r. Sam- as I'IT-A-I'\T, q. v.

PI I 'MHw, ". A large saw n.-v d by t\\.. men, <>!' wle'in

nil" !-> in ;i pit.

Pitt, WII.LIVM, an English statesman, nnd second sonof
Ibfl . i'lehrati'd Lord Chatham, n. at Hays in Kent, IT..' 1

II.' \\/i-, educated ;it li , under pi iv;it.< tuition, until at

tli'- w of 14 lie i'iil''r.-<l at <';i.ni)>ndp-,and was taught,
from liM'-arlie-t \ n i h by his haughty l.ithcr t" .

Mnisi-lt' Hi.- h.>pe ot tin- country. He thus acquired, lit

the at- when you in; men an- j n- 1 ridding th< nisei ves nf
. shyness, an it ust^r i* MlpOIMHML which im-

parted in I'vcrythiiiK lio 'iiil an air of wisdom and au-

thority. II" never know the n.it iin- ot diilidence, and
the <'a\v a>-nraMo- uith which li" took whatever duty
or office presented itself, is supposed, not without good
r-Mson. tu hiivi- deceived tin- world as to tin- extent of
Ills capacity, Iti 17S1, lie was returned to Parliament
for Apjdchy, and at onco threw himself into the

bust-j
i!i" - '--ion with the confidence of an old debater, i

lie boldly adopted the projects of reform, then raising
into shape in Britain Hide l>y side with the discontent*
in France, and in 17*- Brought on his motion for a re-

form in tho representation of the people. On the ac-

cession of Lord Shelburue's Administration in July, he
wan made Clmneellnf of the Exchequer, and this invita-

tlon to retire from Ihe party, who were deemed Utopian
theorists, showed that a well-founded reliance was
placed In his ambition, overcoming his reformitig pro-

grew old before his time, and he died of a broken and i

exhausted i-.m-t it n I ion. .lanuan .'-i, ISmJ.

I|(t, in ,iM. 650 *q. m.'
Jfit-trt. Tar and Neust' ti

-
,
ncarh l'-\el : .-tit I, not vei v lerlii.

Mil',.. Rm. alii. IT.IKMI

PHI, in Olti'f, a tp ol Wyandot n.. ; )>(>. abt. 1,500.

I'JK, in

l lf
>. ah)

u, a lowntdiiu ot Alleghany co.;
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pensitfcs. It was in December of 1783 that King
George dismissed the coalition ministry, and placing
young Pitt at the head of the cabinet, conducted with
his able championship that battle in which tho crown
defeated the political aristocracy. Among the states-
men uf tho day, Dutidus, afterwards bin right hand man,
had the sagacity to Bee beforehand that" In- would be,

victorious, and to sacrifice other prospects for a partici-
pation in his fortune. Onco established in power, lie

ruled through seventeen ,,f tlie most eventful years of

European history. When his iei-n be^ii he had not
quitu abandoned IIM old reforming \ie\\*, and being
well versed in the newly promulgated philosophy ot
Adam Smith, he was partial to tho principle of free
trade. But the French Revolution drove him buck fmn.
all progressive projects, and thofri^htnied country sub-
mitted to a sort of ministerial and parliamentary des-

potism. Th groat conflict, In which the young minister
of a constitutional country measured his strength with
the youiiK military despot of Fiance, in mutter of hh-
tory familiar to all. That I'itt, although perhaps his

powers have been somewhat exa^-nited by the pane-
gyrists, showed ureat resources, cannot bo denied. Hif
readiness in debate and promptness in comprehending
buMiii's.s have 8eld"in been equalled. What chirtly Mir-

pii-is people of the present day in the history of his

career, is tho vast amount of dissipation, and especially;
of drinking, with which his yn-at Jabots wen- ili\. i

sifted
; hut perhaps his frailties have, like his abilities.

been exaggerated. It was said of him that he ri.-\--r

was truly young, that he never had HIP freshness, nat-

uralness, and openness of youth; it io certain that ho

. /i <ir. jntt'i, fn.'t'i, pitch, and A-J/J, beau-
tllill

] !<y,rm.) A daik-blue solid substance that haw
berli but little stud)- d. It i- o U e o| u..- pm.lu. Is uf tho
.|..-n m IL\ . distillation of wood.

l*it'IuciiM, one oi tin- .\eii sages of Greece, was D. at

Mitylenr. in the inland ot l.e-bon, about 600 B.C. lie

waa a wairior as welt as a philosopher, expelled the

t>iaht M<laiithiiiH from Lesbos ; and on becoming its

i^n, B. c. .000, ho dischargc-d the duties of bit sta-

tion in the most exemplary manner; retired alter a

rej-n of 10 years, and died D. c. 670.

Pit'tanrc. *. ][J .' 1- l^.j>ictantifi,]>it(inti'i,
tood in general,

j Originally, a portion of food allowed
t'> a. monk ; an allowance ot food given in charity. A
icry inall quant it \, as of inom-y, Ac.

PHI'hem. a town'ot Belgium, pruv. of W. Flanders, 13
in. > i: .

i i;tu -
-.pop. 5,500.

PHtottpora'cew, n. pi. [Or. pitta, pitch, tporoi, i*d.]
(Bot.) An order of plants, alliance tttrbcraU*. l)uo.

Kegular sunmetiicid flowers, axile and parietal plu-

centsB, taiueiifl altei nate with the petals, ascending or
hon/ontal t>\tiles, and imbricated petals. They are
trees or shrubs, chiefly found in Australia, but occasion-

ally in Africa and some t her parts of the globe. Lindley
enumerates 12 genera, which comprise 78 specie*. They
are remarkable for resinous properties. Some, as certain

species of liillarditra ,
have edible fruits, and some are

cultivated in this country on account of the beauty of
their flowers.

PHI River, in California, enters Sacramento River in

Mta-taco.
Pitt'n Archipelago, a group of islands in the

Pacific Ocean off the coast of British N. America, be-

tween Lat. 63 and 54 N., and abt. Lon. 130 W.
PHta'boroiigli, in Indiana, a post-village of Ileu-
dricks co., abt. I'J in. N.W. of Indianapolis.

PHtMboroiiKh, In Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of
Callioiin co , abt. 55 m. W. by N. of Ab< i

P!tt*boroiigrti, in A'. Carolina, a post-village, cap.
of Chatham co., abt. 34 m. W. of Raleigh.

PHtVburfc, \nArkan$ast & village of Johnson co., abt.

70 m. E. of Fort Smith.

PittMbiirg. in < '-////brm'a, a village of Shasta co., abt.

25 m. N.E. of Shasta.

Pittnbnrg, in Indiana, a post-village bf Carroll co.,

abt. 65 in. N.W. of Indianapolis.
PHtMburf?. in Iowa, a post-village of Van Buren co..

abt. 78 m. 8.S.W. of Iowa City.

PittMbiirft. in Jtowuri, a post-village of Hickory co.,
abt. 85 m. S.W. of Jefferson City.

Pittsburgh in New Hampshire, a post-township of
Coos co.

; pp. (1870) 400.

Pittttbtirir, iu Ohio, a village of Darke co., abt. 25 in.

N.W. of Dayton.
PittM'burft, the second city of Pennsylvania, \* fre-,

queiitly called the "
Smoky City," and tho "Iron City.'

These two sobriquets are derived from the. manufactur-

ing which has given the city its reputation. The city in

situated 750 feet above the level of the ocean, and ISO
feet above the level of Lake Erie, on the head-waters of
the Ohio. The community known to commerce by the
name of Pittsbiirg, inhabit two citiea and several bor-

oughs. Save in its various municipal bgovernmeuts, it

is in all respects one city. The Monongahela and Alle-

ghany rivers, running through tho heart of these com-
bined populations, creates a natural division of terri-

tory, which, else, were naturally placed under one gov-
ernment as it is one in business interests and pur-
suits. These two riven, sweeping one from the south,
and one from the north, form a *' Y " in shape, as they
paws through the area on which Pittsburg is built, the
tail of the letter being the head-waters of the Ohio. /'

proper occupies the triangle between the two brandies
;

Allegheny City, tho space outside the short branch, or
the north bunk of the Alleghany River; and Birming-
ham, Monongiihehiboro, South Pittsburg, West Pitts-

burg, Mt. Washington, and some smaller boroughs, the

space on the long branch, extending about three miles

along the south bank of the Monongahela River, and

Fig. 2120. 8C8PEVSU)N-BRIDOB CTftTINO THE CITIES OF
PITTSBURO ANII AI.LF.OHANT.

some two miles down the Ohio. The population of this

city of municipalities is, in the aggregate, about 1GO.OOO.
Of this population, P. proper, extending, inside the tri-

nncK up thr hank* of earn of th- rivers atiout four mil- v
had in 1-70, Mi.iM; A Ib-^hnr. v fit \

. -xl<-iidini: up Ih-
M'M'th bank of Ih" All.vh.tnv .ib-.iiMtt.. mtl. -. I down
tin' Ohio MM nob- I.

iitxl tin- remaining population i
. -i l. in n,- b.<i"imh*

on the south -id.- .<! tin- M popu-
lation*, practically o, 1( . tt i th.-u Ui-n..-**, dwlJmgs,

i.i. t-.ii.n although srj>:uad in terri-

tory by the two livers, as dn-i nln d un- i .-tine. t< d by
nnni. tMu> l,i id-.--., tinioiinliny pia.li.all-, ;

"Ver whlt-li the .lre. t- I; ul\\ a\ .at* inn. a- If 111

ward to ward in citii- i, t .imd<-d by rivein n
through Iheir ki-tth'd UHM. Th<-ti^t -.Ml. n,. nt >: I'.

was in the stockade erected by KiiMt-n TM nt. in >'!>,
17. .1. In Apul. 17. .t, it passed into the handx ol th
HI in h by surrender. In Nov., 178. It repasaed into
the posMMion of ttio English, umi -. being
abandon..! hy tho French. In Jan . tTM, il"- ">nstruc-
tionot the first Fort Pitt, from whence the eity takes its

naiiif, was ornineiu ed. In 1704, the first plan of lots,
now embraced in four squares of the city, was laid out
in-ar the fort. In 1700, a warrant was issued for the

survey of the Manttr of 2*itttburg. In Jan., 1784, the
first sale of lands by John Penn and John I'enn, Jr.,
the proprietors of tho Manor, was nmde. In July, 1786,
the first number of the fire t \\ i pm b-hed west of tho

Alleghany Mis., was issued at 1\ In Oct., 1790, the post-

ages at /'., for the year ending that dute, were $110.90.

I'iti-burp In 1780 contained 36 log-houses, 1 stone, 1

frannt. and 6 small Mtorea. In 1788 the population was
estimated at almnt 500. In 17M the bmiugh of Pitts-

burg was incorporated. In 1706 there wer 1,395 In-

habitants; in 1800,1,565; in 1*07,4,740; in 1810,4,768;
in 1817, 7,000 ; in 1820, 7.24* ; in 1830, 1G,<*8 ;

in 1840,
38,931 ; in 1850, 79,873; in 1860, 123,322. Th"se flfrnrrs

represent the population of the ,-,mmi/nif>{ described a*

Pittsburg. The growth of this community has been

tfff. 2121. MW CITT HAtU
marked hy the singular fact, that from 1764, then being
the frontier outpost of population, h-r increase has
been in arithmetical progression greater than the growth
of the West, her natural market. From 1800 to 1810
the population of the West increased (.9,8*4; that of
I'll t-burjt 3,'2u:;, a little less than .VIOthi. In 18'20 the

population of the West was 2,541,662, that of Pittsburg
7.-J1S. not quite 3-10ths. In 1840 there was in the
Western and South-western States 6,173,940 Inhabitants;
and In Pittsburg 38,931, being 16-20th. In 1860 the

population of the West and South-west was 8,419,179;
that of Pittsburg 79,873, being 19-20ths, while the ra-

tios of later periods show similar results. The per cent,
of increase of manufactures and commerce required to
have kept pace with the growth of the West, was about
100 per cent., or one dollar of manufactures and com-
merce prr capita, for each inhabitant of the section of

country on whose increase these ratios are based. The
ratios of increase of population required wonld be about
6-lotbs per cent. Pittsburgh business statistic* show,
however, that the ratio of increase hns been five or six

times the ratio, and that of the population two or three

times, which was necessary to kep pace in growth and
trade with the Western States subject to the river nav-

igation of the city. Those States in 1816 having a pop*
illation of 1.075.531, and the business of Pittstmrg In

that year was estimated at $1,0^0,000, or 93 cents per
capita on tho population of the West. In 1840 the pop-
ulation of the West was 5,173.949. and the business of

Pittsburg WHS published at $31.146,650. or al*out $6 txr

capita. In ISftO. the business of the city WHS published
AS estimated nt $50.000,000, and the population of the

States in which comparisons are here madr was 8,<i9.179,
about the Name ratio an in 1840. In 1870 the l>it*ine*s

of Pit tabu re, of nil description*, manufacturing and corn-

men i:i I, is estimated at over $170,000,000, and will, with-

out doubt, bold an incre8-d ratio, prr capita, to th

population of the States reached by its river navigation.
The river navigation of Pittsburg is along and upon 30
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rivers, embracing a distance of 12,000 miles, by which
can be reached 400 counties in 15 States, without broak-

Jng of bulk. In 17'J"-'JS, two national vessels, the
armed galleys, Pregidrnt Adams and Senator Jtnsf. were
constructed at Pittst-urg. From 1802 to 1805 four ships,
four brigs, and three schooners, all sea-going v

worn built. In 1S11 the first steamboat fur the naviga-
tion of the western rivers was built at Pittuburg, at a

cost of $10,000. From 1S14 to l^lti there wer con-

structed 25i> steamboats. In IS46, 63 were built; 102, in-

cluding barges. In 1852, 113; in 1853, IOC; in 1854,

122; in 1855,108; and in similar proportions until the

present time. In 179fi the manufacture of glass was be-

gun at Pittsl'in . being th>' pioneer manufacturing estab-

lishment of all that have followed at Pittsburg, anil

throughout the West. In 1870, there are at Pitts-

burg t>0 glass-factories, being one-half of all in the

United States, employing 5,000 hands, whoso annual

wages amount to about $:i.OfK),000 the glass produced
being distributed, as shown by manifests of railroads,

to 29 States, some of the territories, Canada, and to

Knglimd. In 1804 the first iron-foundry was erected at

Pittaburg, at which, in 1812, were cast cannon for sup-

plying the fleet on Lake Erie, and for the defence of

New Orleans. In 1*12 the first rolling-mill was erected.

In 1870 there are 42 iron and steel mills, with a ca-

pacity of 340,000 toils consumption of metal, having 58'J

puddling furnaces, 180 heating furnaces, 580 nail and

spike machines. There aro also 00 iron foundries ;
and

the total consumption of pig-metal is eqiml to 400,000
tons annually, being one-fourth of all that is pro
duced in the United States, which in 1868 was 1,603,000
tons. Of the 400,000 tons, 60,000 are made in the

furnaces at Pittsburg, from the ores of I^ake Superior
and Missouri, brought to P. for smelting The balance
is brought from Penna., Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
The iron in the various shapes resulting from this con-

sumption of pig-metal is distributed, as appears from
the manifests of the railroads running out of the city,

among 24 States. Steel was first attempted to be made
at Pittsburg in 1828-30; and for several years only the
lower grades were produced. In 1860, the manufacture
of cast-steel for edge-tools was begun, and the best qual-
ities of English steel are now rivalled by Pittsburg
manufacture. In 1833 there was but one steel-convert-

ing furnace, producing '-5 tons, every three weeks, of a
low grade of blister-steel. In 1870 there are 7 large
steel works, producing 25.000 tons annually of all grades
of steel. Statistics of its shipments show it is distrib-

uted to 24 States. In 1784 the first right to dig coal at

Pittsburg was granted by the Penns. In 1S70 there
are about 140 collieries in operation in the vicinity of
the city, from which over 140,000,000 bushels of coal are

annually taken, returning, when sold, about $1 -,000,000.
There are centred at Pittsburg 9 railroads, by wliicl

a distributive facility quite equal to that of her rivei

navigation is obtained. There are 6 cotton-mills, using
15,000 bales of cotton annually. Also, 58 petroleum
oil refineries, having a refining capacity of 31,500 barrels
a week. Statistics of the oil trade show that from 1802
to 1867 Pittsburg furnished 60 per cent, of all the

petroleum exported from the United States. Two large
copper rolling-mills, and 1 copper smel ting-works aro
located here; 35 sash, saw, and planing mills are also
worked at Pittsburg; also 25 breweries, 20 tanneries,
18 carriage and wagon shops, 20 brass foundries, 6 flour

mills,and 8 white-lead factories. A full enumeration of all
the varietiea of manufactories would present a lengthy
list, there being, it is said, nearly 1,500 manufactories of
various kinds in the city. The ground occupied by 475 of
the principal factories, giving each one but 400 feet front,

is, by actual survey, sufficient alone to make 35 miles in it

straight line of factories in daily operation, without the
800 or 900 smaller ones. The ci ty contains 165 churches,
71 public school-houses, 54 banks, 10 banking firms, and
2,500 commercial houses other than the manufactories.
Remarkable for its healthy location, and the SUM"
amount of disease that prevails from malarious causes, the

continually ascending smoke of its factories in its one

drawback, 20 per cent, of all its fuel passing away in the

Bhape of smoke unconsumed. Built principally in the

valley of the rivers, it is surrounded by high rolling

grounds from 200 to 400 feet in height, upon which a
walk of fifteen minutes from the business heart of the

city will place the pedestrian. Upon these hills, in all

directions, aro built, above the smoke of its workshops,
the finer residences of its citizens. G. H. T.

Pi t ts'imrir. in Texas, a post-village of Upshur co.,abt.
50m.NAV.of Marshall.

PittA'fielcl, in Gmrqia, a village of Henry co., abt. 75
m. W.N.W.of Milledgeville.

Plttwficld, in Illinois, a post-village and township, cap.
of Pike co., abt. 70 m. W. by S. of Springfield ; total pop.
abt. 4,000.

Pitt.Hficld, in Maine, a post-township of Somerset co.
;

pop, abt. 1,800.

Pittsfield, in Massachusetts, a town and township of
Berkshire co., abt. 151 m. W. of Boston; Lat. 42 25'

55' X., Lon. 73 15' 36" W. It is pleasantly situated,

regularly laid out, and generally well built. Mnnnf.
Cotton goods, machinery, fire-arms, &c.Php.( 1870)11,113.

Pittttficld, in Michigan, a village and township of
Wiishtenaw co., abt. 40 m. W. by S. of Detroit; total

pfip. abt. 1,80D.
Pi J tsfiolil, in New ffamps1rirf,n. post-Till age and town-

ship of Merrimack co., abt. 12 m. N.E. of Concord; t-ital

pop. (1870)1,600.
PittMfii'lil. in Nrw York, a post-township of Otfiego

co. ; pop. (1870) 1,469.

Pittsfiold, in 0/uo, a poet-township of Loraln co.;pop.
abt. 2,700,

PittVflelcl, in Pennsylvania, a post-Tillage and town-

ship of Warren co., abt. 220 in. NAV. ol' llarrisburg ;

tnt.,1 fi-'p. abt. 1,500.

I'il f sli'l<l, in Vermont, a post-township of Rutland
co.; jM>p. iibt. COO.

Pitt* field, in Wisconsin, a township of Brown co. ;

pup. abt. 251).

Pitts'ford, in Jntoa, a township of Butler co. ; pop. 385.

I'll lslor<l, iu Michigan, a post-village and township of

llillsdaleco.,al't.22m..S.of Adrian; total pup. ubt. 2,200.

Pittsford, in A>?t> Ynrk, a post-Tillage and township
..1 Monroe co., abt. 10 m. S.K. of Rochester; fatal pop.
(1870) 1,974.

Pi ft ftford, in TVrmon/, a post-village and township of
Rutland co., abt. 45 in. SAV. of Montpelier; Mai pop.
abt. 2,300.

Pitt's <Jrovo, in Zfe.w Jersey }
& post-township of Salem

co.; pop. (1870)1,673,
Pit Is Ion. in Maine, a post-village nnd township of
Kunnebec co., abt. 7 m. S. by E. of Augusta; total pop.
abt. 3,30;>.

Pittston, in Pennsylvania, & post-village and township
of Luzerne co.,ubt. 10 m. N.E. of Wjlkesharre; total pop.
(1870) 6,760.

Pit Is town, in Kentucky, a village of Bullitt co., abt.
60 in. W.SAV. of Frankfort.

Pittstowii, in NfwJersfy,^ post-village of Ilunterdon

co., abt. 8 m. NAV. of Flemington.
A village of Salem co.. abt. 28 m. S. of Camden.

PittNtOwn, in Nfio York, a post-village and township
of Hensselaer co., abt. 22 m. N.E. of Albany; total pop.

(1870) 4.093.

Pitt'Nylvania, in Virginia, a S. co., adjoining North

Carolina; area, abt. 1,000 Bq. m. Ifim:*. St:mnt<m, Dan,
and Banister rivers. Surface, diver-iiied

; unit, very
fertile. Min* Iron and limestone. Cap. Pittsylvani:i
Conrt-House. Pop. abt. 35,000.

Pitt'sylvniiia t'oiirt-EIon*e, or COMPETITION, in

Virginia, a post-village, cap. of Pittsylvania co., abt.

125 m. S-W. of Richmond.
Pituitary, a. [Lat. pituila, phlegm.] (Anat.} Secret-

ing phlegm or mucus; as, the pituitary membrane.
Dnnfjlison.

P.gland. (Anat.) A gland situated within thecranium,
between a fold of the dura muter, iu tho sella turcica
of tho spheroid bone.

P. membrane. (Anat.} The mucus membrane of the
nose.

Pit Hi to, n. [Fr.;Lat. pituita.] Phlegm; mucus.
Pitn'itoiis. ". Consisting of phlegm.
Pit-'y, n. [Fr. piti ; It. pieta ; Lat. pietas, from pius,

pious.] The feeling or suffering of one person, excited

by tho distresses of another; compassion; commisera-

tion; sympathy. The ground or subject of pity ; caiine

of grief; thing to be regretted. A cry or call for pity.
v. a. To feel pain or grief, as for one in distress; to

have sympathy for
;
to have tender feelings, aa for one

excited by his unhappiness.
v. n. To exercise pity ;

to be compassionate.
Pit'ying-ly, adv. Compassionately; tenderly.
Pityri'asis, n. [Gr. pitura, bran.] (Mcd.) A cuta-
neous disease consisting of irregular scaly patches, un-
attended by inflammation. When it affects infants, it

is called dandruff. A similar exfoliation of the cuticle

in reddish patches is not uncommon in adults. Jroap
and water, and mild cooling lotions, or very weak nitro-

muriatic lotion, are the best applications.

Pity'roid, a. [Gr. piliira, bran, and sidos, form.] Re-

sembling bran.

Piu, (pt'oo,) adv. [It., from Lat. plus.] (Mus.) A word
frequently applied to another, to increase the strength
ofiu meaning; AS, pi it allegro, a little quicker.

Piiiulii.or LIVRAMKNTO, (pe-oon-y6e',) a town of Brazil,
abt. 68 m. W.SAV. of Formiga.

Piiiru, (pe-oo'ra,) a town of Pern, on a river of its own
name, abt. 120 in. N.N.W. of Lambayequo; pop. 22,000.

Pius I., POPE, succeeded Ilyginus in 142. D. 157.
Pius II., (jEneas Sylvius Piccolomini.) was B. in Tuscany

in 1405, of nn ancient and illustrious family. In 1431
he assisted at the Council of Basle as secretary ; was
afterwards secretary to the anti-pope Felix V., and then
to the Emperor Frederick III., who sent him on various
embassies, and gave him the poetic crown. Eugenius
IV. chose him for apostolic secretary, Nicholas V. made
him a bishop, and sent him as nuncio to Bohemia, Mo-
ravia, and Silesia, and Calixtus III. created him cardi-
nal. P. had by this time given up tho more liberal

opinions on church matters with which he started, and
had become a zealous supporter of the power of the

Pope, both in opposition to tho secular power and to
tho authority of councils. Ho was one of the most
learned men of his time, and notwithstanding the great
change in his views, he distinguished himself by moder-
ation and a conciliatory spirit. Ho was chosen to suc-
ceed Calixtus III. in 1458, and in tho following year
assembled a congress at Mantua for the purpose of

arranging a crusade against the Turks. He soon after

published a bull against appeals to a council, which
occasioned some dispute with Louis XL In 1463, by
another bull, he retracted his former sentiments re-

specting the Council of Basle, condemning his defence
of it, and praying to be condemned as JEneas Sylvius,
but listened to as Pius II. D. at Ancona, August, 1464,
whither he went to hasten preparations for war witli
the Turks. Among tho writings of Pius IT. are a His-
tnry of the Council, "f B<IX!P. ; Ififtory of Frederick 111. ;

History of Bohemia; Cusmoffraphia, Ac.
Pius HI., (Franceses Piccnlnmitri,) was nephew to the pre-
ceding pontiff. He was elcrted pope in 1503, but D. in

less tha.n a month afterwards.
Pius IV., (Cardinal de Medici,} B. at Milan, 1499. He rose

by merit to several high employments, and. in 1540
obtained the c:tnlinalsliip, ami. <m the death t>( Pmil IV.,
in 1559, was elected Pupe. Me confirmed ihe decrees
of the Council of Trent, after the closing of that iii-M-m-

bly in 1664. In the Ibllnxving year a eonspmu v wa
formed against his lite by Benedict Arcnlti aii't others,
who were executed. Thi* Pope was nut of the celebrated
Medici family of Fhrene,.. I). K>n.\

Pi i s V., { Mirlirtr (,'fiiflieri,) was B. in Redmont in 1.104, and
early entered the Dominican order. He so distinguished
himself by his austere life, and his fceal iipiinst

" here-
ti'-s," that lie was appointed inquisitor in Lombardy,
and afterwards iii<|uisilnr-general. JIC was created
cardinal in 1557, and was chosen to suci eed Pins IV. in
l.'.f.li. He wet himself to effect reforms, both in morals
and discipline, excited terror in Italy by the seizure,
imprisonment, and burning of titOM convicted or sns-

pi-rtcil fit heresy, among whom were several persons of
imtr: revived the bull. "In ccenam Domini/

9 but Inund
it impossible to put it in execution : enforced r-trii-tly

the authority of the Index Expnr^atorius ;
nml expelled

the .lews from the States of the Church, ex reprint: only
the cities of Koine and Ancona. The prcnt victorv over
tho Turks at Lepanto was the refill t in jinod part ol the
efforts of Pius V. His death, in May, 1T>7'2, was a matter
of general rejoicing, and wan publicly celebrated at

Constantinople during three days.
Pius VI., (Giovanni Atifi-Io Itrutrln.) was B. at Cepena, in

1717, and succeeded Clement XIV., in 1775. His first

act was to make a reform in the public treasury: he
then completed tho museum in the Vatican

; but the
greatest work of his pontificate was the draining ol the
J'nntine marshes, a, project which ba filed several of
the emperors, and many 1'opes. When tho Emperor
Joseph II. decreed that all the religions orders in hia
dominions were free from Papal jurisdiction. I'ins,

apprehensive of the, consequences of Mich a measure,
went in person to Vienna iu 178-; but though he as

honorably received, his remonstran'cs ere ineflectnul.
The French Revolution, Innvt'ver, was of more serious

consequence to the Papal See. The Pope having favored
the allies, Bonaparte entered the ecclesiastical terri-

tory, and compelled him to purchase a peace by a con-
tribution of several millions, and delivering 'up tho
finest works of painting and sculpture. Basseville iva

then sent as envoy from tho. republic to Home, where
he behaved with so much insolence, that the people
assassinated him in 1793. Gene-nil Dnpbot entered the

city with his troops to restore order, but the- Papal
poldiers routed them, and Duphot was slain. On this

Bonaparte again entered Italy, and made the Pupe
prisoner in the Capitol, which was plundered. The
venerable pontiff was carried away by the victors, and
hurried over the Alps to Valence, where he p., August
29, 1799.

Pius VII., (Grffforio Barndba Chiaramonti^z. at Cesena,
1742, became a Benedictine monk, was created cardinal
in 1785, and after tho death of Pins VI. was chosen,
after long deliberations of the conclave, to succeed him,
March, IbOO. In the following year a concordat with
France was concluded at Paris; in 1S04 the Pope went
to Paris and crowned Napoleon emperor, returning to

Rome in May, 1805. Soon after Ancona was seized by
the French, and the great quarrel between Napoleon
and the Pope began. The occupation of the castle of
San Angelo in 1SOS was followed by the annexation of
the States of the Church to the French empire ;

on
which the Popo publi-hed a bull of excommunication
against the perpetrators of the invasion. P. was then
arrested by the French officer Miollis and sent to

Savona, nnd afterwards to Fontsiineblean, whence he
was not permitted to return to Italy till January, 1814.
Tho Congress of Vienna restored the States of the
Church to tho Pope, who applied himself thenceforth to

internal reforms. He, however, re-established tho
Jesuits and the Inquisition. The character of Pins VII.
was such as to win him the esteem and sympathy of
men of nil churches and sects. D. Aug. 20th, 182*.

Pius VIII., (Cardinal Castigliortf.^ became pope in succes-
sion to Leo XII., in 18'^y. After a short pontificate of
one year, he D., 1830.

Pius IX., (Giovanni Mario Masiai Ferretti,) B. at Sine-

gaglia, May 13, 1790, was intended for the army, but re-

solved to devote himself to tho Church. For several

years after his ordination he attended to his pastoral
duties with exemplary self-devotion, and was nominated
by Pius VII. on a mission to the government of Chili,

shortly aftertherecognitionof the independence of that

republic. The duties of this mission were performed by
him with great discretion

;
and immediately on hie re-

turn to Rome he was appointed by Leo XII. to one of
the most important of the ecclesiastico civil depart-
ments of administration. In 1836 be was sent as apos-
tolic nuncio to Naples, while the cholera was raging
there, and his name is still revered by the poorer inhab-
itants of that city, in gratitude for his disinterested

efforts to alleviate their sufferings. In 1840 he was
created Canlinal-Archbishop of Imola, in the Romagna,
where much political disaffection existed; hut he de-

vnted himself to the duties of his diocese with so much
zeal nnd self-denial, and displayed such liberality of sen-

timent, that he soon gained tho affections of the people,
and restored peace and tranquillity to the district. Pope
Gregory XVI. died June 1, 1846, and Cardinal Ferret ti

was elected to the papacy nnder the name of Pius IX.,
June 16. The new Pop*- at first acquired much popu-
larity by favoring the hopes nnd wishes of the people
for the reform ot the abuses of the government; and
the enthusiasm, not only of the Romans, but of the
whole Italian people, was raised tn the highest pitch.
But the French Revolution of 1848 gave a much mom
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Fig. l!122. PICS IX.

powerful impulse to the enthusiasm, not only of the

Italian patriot*, but <d thu friends of liberal in-ditu-

tioimnllov.rKn-

rope; awakening
a d.-m, ind, not !r
m i a adniinis-

H'tol in-,

bill for popular
tryteiiisol repre-
sentative gov-
ernment. Tin-so

pen the Pop,- was
not prepared to

support, .i:..|

ti "in that mo-
ment hit popu-
larity bcg.m t.,

decline. A poli-

cy of reaction
com m e n e d,

which only Wld-
in-d (In 1 b] eai ll

between tin- Pa-

pal ,;ovet till

and the people,.
and gave an im-
pet u to lliea-i-

tation for organic changes. The popular disaffection
was liieally iii<t.-,(.ed . n his taking tor Ins minister
Count it"--i, one of the mo>t ariMoci ,itic and unpopular
men in Koine. when, indeed, (he fury of thepeoplecould
with difficulty be restrained. Count Rossi was ussasHi-
n;>ted Nov. 1

;', and Pius himself, a few days later, e

caped from Koine in disguise, and arrived safely in
(i.ieta, tho first town in the Neapolitan territory,
whither he was followed by the members of the Papal
court and the diplomatic corps. He sent to Rome an
ordonnance, Nov. 27, declaring void all the acts of tho

government, \\liidi he superseded by a state commis-
sion. This document the Itoman chambers treated with

contempt, appointed a provisional government, and set
about improving the victory they had achieved. The
Pope remained nearly a year and a half at Gatita and
Portici, an object of sympathy as the head of the
It mi Catholic Chinch. During his absence, Rome,
which watt in the possession of the native troops under
Oarihiildi, was besieged, and at last taken by storm by
th French armv under den. Omlinot, alter sustaining
some rerurcert. The Pope left Portici, April 4, 1850, es-

' by Neapolitan ami French dragoons, and accom-
panied by the King of Naples and several members of
his family. He crossed the frontier t Terracina, April
0, and reentercd Home April 12, amid the thunder of
French cannon. His chief ecclesiastical acts are the
formal definition of the dogma of the Immaculate Con-
ception, in Dec., 1854; tho famous Encyclical of Dec.,
1804, which was provoked by the Franco-Italian conven-
tion, providing for the withdrawal of the French troops
fi Mm Koine --nn act which was, however, practically
annulled by the return of the French forces in IN'.?, in

consequence ot an attempt at invasion by Garibaldi;
and the bull summoning the (Ecumenical Council of

ISi.'.t-To, which promulgated the doctrine of Papal in-

fallibility. The French troops were ultimately with-
drawn from Rome in Sept., 1*70, whereupon the Italian
forces proceeded to occupy the Papal territories, osten-

sibly to afford protection to tin- ponliM, although it is

not difficult to foresee in this proceeding the ultimate
downfall of the Pope's power as a temporal sovereign.

Plv'ot* n. [Fr., dim. otpiru; It.jrfvuolo.l (MeeH.) The
extremity ot the axles about which a body revolves.
That on which anything turns or revolves. A turning
point.

(Mil.) The officer or soldier who happens to be at
the flank on which a company wheels.
t'. a. To place on a pivot.

Piv'otul. (. Relating to a pivot.
Plv'ot-in uii,n;p;. PIVOT-MEN. (Jfil.) Same as PIVOTED.
Pix, n. and c. Same as PYX, q. v.

Plx'y, n. A fairy. (Local Kng.)
Plzur'ro, Ftuxciaco, the conqueror of Peru, was the

illegitimate son of a gentleman of Truxillo, nnd being
h'tt entirely dependent on hi,s mother, a peasant girl, he
roeeiv-d no education, and was, in his early years, em-
ployed as a swin "In-rd. Quitting this inglorious occu-
pation, he embarked, in 1510, with some other adven-
turers, for America; and, in 15^4, after having distin-

guished himself under Nuney. de Italboa <>n muiiy occa-
sions, hu associated at P.uiama with Diego do Alnmgro
and Hernandez Lucijne, a priest, in an enterprise to
make fresh discoveries. In this vo \.t-e- they reached the
Coast of Peru, but being too few to make any attempt at

a settlement, /'. returned to Spain, where" all that he
gained wits a power from the court to prosecute his

object. However, having raised sonn- money, he was en-
abled again, in 1531, to visit Pern, where a civil war was
then raging between Huascar, the legitimate monarch.
and his halt-brother, Atuhuiilpa, or Atabalipa, us he is

variously called, the reigning inca. J\, by pretending
to take tin- part ol the latter, was permitted to march
into the interior, where he made the unsuspecting king
his prisoner, while partaking of a friendly banquet to

which he had imited him and his whulo court; then
extortin<; from him, as it is naid. a hone full of the

pr. cions* met.ils by way of ransom, he had him tried for
a pretended conspiracy, and condemned him to be

burned, allowing him first to tie strangled, as n reward
for becoming a Christian. In I."'-; thu conqueror laitl

the foundation ol* Lima; but, in ].'>'i7, a content arose
between him and Almagro, who was defeated and exe-

cuted. The son nnd friends of Almagrn, however,
avenged hi-* death, and on June 20, 1641, after nititig

/'.nut with

ii< 111 v d >,,( \--d. h m^.tiv*iu.8iiiatrd Hi !>)- p. >).'< .it l.im.i

PUzlca'to. (Abhi- n
.
twn. h.-d.J (.Vio.)

A pin .t-r i IT, I to d'-ni,h- that tin- striiiK* of l|m MHJIII or

yjoliiH' pl.v-d, as u.-ual, b> I lit- b,,\v
.

ar<- t" h<' t i I i lifil I til t hi- ti!i,
>

t -. Hi til'' MI

li.tip ot gnit.ir. Tin- i.nlihiii-y mode of pluvin^ in n--

>, \vilh t)l> I .

Pix'xifciBtOlt<>, a tortilied town ol N. Italy, OD tile

Adda, U m. W.S \\
,

-<\ \ i."OO.

Piz'Kle, n. l*ii-r. pitstl; Du. pee*.} The male organ in

ijii.Kirnpeds.

l*lzK>, (pitl'zo,) a town of Italy, prov. of Calabria Ul-

I I., ..n tli.. I. nit ot S.tntii Kuf.-mia, ." m. N.K. "I

MontMtoU*. H-re Murat was nhot in 1815. J*)p. 6,000.

Pliu'nbll'ity. Quality of being placable 01

able; r,iiM.-eptibilit\
*

ifio*l.

Pln'ciiblo. a. [l.at. jtlucabilig, from placare, to *juict.

from plactrf, to plwme.] That may bo appeased or paci-
fied

; app* a-.iiJi-
; willing to forgive.

l*la Ynlil<'iie**M, . tiiutc or quality of being placable;

placability.

PlaonrU', n. [Fr., from playut, plate, from Gr. plai,

plalcos, anything Mat and broad.
J A written or printed

paper, or bill, posted up against a wall, Ac.

c. a. To post, as a writing or libel, in a public place.
To notify publicly.

Pln'eate, r. a. To appease; to conciliate.

Place, a. [Fr. ; Sp. plaza ; Oer. plats, from LM. platea,
from Or. plattia, u street.] A public square; an open

in a city. A particular portion of space, of iu-

d'-iinitt' extent; any portion of space, aa distinct from

cpact- in general; a locality; site: spot. Point or de-

gree in order of proceeding; rank
;
order of prioiitj ;

dignity or importance. Uesldcnce ;
mansion ; seat

;

abode. A city; a town; a village; a collection of

dwellings; a fortified town. A portion or passage of

uritintr, or of a book. Room or stead, with the sense
of substitution. State of actual operation; effect.

v. a. To put in any place; to put or set in a particular
part of the earth, or in something on its surface. To
appoint, set, induct, or establish in an office; to put or
set in any particular rank or condition. To set or fix;
to invest ; to put out at interest; to lend. To ascribe;
to attribute.

Place'bo, n. [Lat., I will please.] (Jtfa/.) A prescrip-
tion intended rather to satisfy the patient, than with

any expectation of its effecting a cure. Dungliton.
Place'-brick, n. An inferior kind of brick, which,
from being on tho outside of a clamp or kiln, is only
imperfectly burned.

Plure'less, a. Without a place.
Placc'man. n.; pi. PLACEMEN. A person holding an

office or position under the government.
Placon'ta, n.; pi. PLACEXT*. [Lat. ptactnta, a cake;
Ur. plaksus, a flat -cake, from plaksrii, flat.] (Aiiat.)
The after-birth ; a soft, spongy, vascular body, adherent
to the uterus, and connected with the foetus by the um-
bilical cord, and which serves as an organ of respiration
and nutrition. It receives the maternal blood from the
tortuous uterine or decidual arteries.

(Hot.) A projection on the inner wall of the ovary, to

which the ovules or rudimentary seeds are attached.
The arrangement of the placentae, or placentation, is a

very important character In distinguishing plants. In
tho simple ovary, tho placenta is situated at the ventral

suture, or the point which corresponds to the union of
the two margins of thecapillary leal ; such a /'. is there-
fore termed marginal, or more commonly axile, from its

being turned towards the axis of the plant. In com-

pound ovaries, the placentation Is of three kinds;
namely, axile, parietal, and free central. The arile, or
central of some botanists, occurs in all compound, many-
celled ovaries; because, in these, each of the component
carpels is placed in a similar position to the simple ovary ;

and hence the placentas situated at their ventral sutures
will be arranged in the centre or axis, as in the lily and
campanula. The other two kinds of placentation occur
In the compound, 1-celled ovary. That termed parietal
consists in the attachment of ovules to placenta?, either

placet) directly on the wall of the ovary, as in the mig-
nonette and cactus, or upon incomplete dissepiments,
forim-i) by the partially-enfolded carpels, as in the orchis
and poppy. In parietal placentation. the number of

placentas corresponds to the number of carpels of which
the ovary is formed. What is called a free central P. Is

formed when the ptacentiis are not attached to the walls
of the ovary, but are situated in the centre of the cav-

ity, and perfectly unconnected with those walls. The
pink and primrose families furnish examples of this
kind of placentation. It sometimes happens that none
of these regular kinds of placentation can be discrim-

inated, the ovules being placed irregularly in the cav-

ity of the ovary. See OVARY, ORDER, PISTIU
IMiu'cu'tal. a. Relating to the placenta.
Placen'tary, a. That hits reference to the placenta.
lMH<-4'iitu lion. n. (Bot.) The manner in which the

placenta is developed or placed, or in which the ovules
are borne.

Placciilln, ( plai-xen'shi-a.) a town of Spain, prov. of
Caid-i >, nn lli'' (ii'ite, 4t m. N.W. of Alrnaraz. Mantif.
Hats, leather, and woollen goods. Hip. 7,000.

Plnooit'tia.a seaport-town of Newfoundland, ant. Lat.
47 11' 30" N.. Lon. 53 55' W. It Is hituated on a bay
of the same name, an inlet of the Atlantic Ocean, and
has nn active tntde. Tho harbor has '.% fathoms of
water, and the entrance is strongly defended.

Plaoentirerou, a. (Hot.) Belonging to the phv
ct-uta; having a placenta.

IMareit tlform, a. (Bot.) Shaped as a placenta.
Place of Anna, n i tf>rt.) An ' in the

I way. at the reeiitering and snlii-tit uliglct of the
t"'l In i " it!< i u.'J J'luCft if

"rint.

lM<-''-proul, " l'i 'Hi.! ' r
'

,:... i, ] rank.
I*|H<*|*|'- ' 'Ml-' Wlm |'i

Plarer', /- -| i t iver bank, or bed of
a mountain toi i en t, where p,]d is ton ml.

Pla'ccr, m ' 'n!i!',n , ,\ N, in. ;idj'.ining Nevada Ter-

nrfOt, abt. 1/JOO tq. m. A'UT* It. ar Hirer and
Middle Fork of American River. Luke Tahoe !..im a

poriin of the K. boundary. ,\nrfnrr, divert-ifn-d, uud
in -'HIM- parts mountainous, being travi-.d b> tl."

SH ML \evnda and Snowy llaiige. J/i. Gold
Mderahlu qoantiiin. nip. Auburn. I*op. aU

Pla<'<*r Mountain, in A>w Mexico, a range abt. 20
m >\V. of Santa F6 ; Lit. 36 W N., Lon. 10(PW W.

riar<-r ville, in California, m town and towmihip.cap.
ot ill Durado co., abt. 60 m. E. by N. of Facrnmento.
Much gold has been found in t he vicinity, nnd it is a place
of considerable business activity. I'op. abt 6,000.

Plnrcrville, in Idaho Trrntory, a pott-villag* of
Iloist'-e co., abt. 14 ra. N.W. of Idaho City.

Pla'cld, a. [Lat. pl'iri<lut, pleHslng, from ptacrre, to

please.} Pleasing; gentle; quiet; undisturbed; indi-

cating peace of mind ;
calm ; tranquil.

rMacid'Hy, n. [Lat. placiditas.] Su
i lacid.

y, n. [Lat. placidita*.] State or quality of

IMac idly, adv. Mildly ; calmly ; without disturbance
or passion.

Plnc'idiiea, n. Calmness; tranquillity; quletncs*.
Pla'cita. n. pi. [Lat.] (Hitt.) ID the Middle Ages,

public courts or assemblies, in which the sovereign pre-
sided when a consultation was held upon the affairs of

the state. Brandt,
Pino old. Plaroid'ian. a. [Or. plaxt plakot, a

plate, and eidnt, form.] Belonging to the placolds.
I'hn oiils. Plaooid'iann. n.pl. (Zw-l.) An order
of fishes in the system of Agassi/., in which the scales

have each a spine projecting from them ; scales of pla-
coid fUhes, as e.g. tho shark and dogfish exhibit when
tesselated together; the material which U used com-

mercially under the name ofsfmgrfrn.
Pla'ioiid. n. [Fr.] The ceiling of a room.

Pla'ffal, a. [Fr.; from Gr. plagiot, sidewise.] (Jbfau.)

Applied to such melodies a* have their principle note*

lying between the fifth of the key and its octave or
twelfth.

Plagiarism, (-jVar-irm), n. (S*e PLAOIABT.) Theact of

purloining another man's literary works, or introducing
passages from another man's writings, nd passing them
off as one's own ; literary theft.

"
Dictionary writer*,"

says that patriarch of encyclopedia writers, Epbraim
Chambers, "at least such as meddle with arts and
sciences, seem In this case to be exempted from the
common laws of mrttm and tuum ; they do not pretend
to act upon their own bottom, nor to treat the render
at their own cost. Their works are supposed, in great
measure, compositions of other people ;

and whatever

they take from others they do it avowedly. In fact,

their quality gives them a title to appropriate every-
thing that may be for their purpose, wherever they find

It, and they do no otherwise than as the bee does for

the public service. Their occupation it not pillaging,
but collecting contributions; and if you ask them tl.eir

authority, they will produce you the practice of their

predecessor* of all ages and nation*.'
1

Plagiarize, t*. a. To steal or purloin from the writ-

ings of another.
r. n. To be guilty of literary theft.

Plagiary, I'la^iariist, n. \\Ml.plagiariut. from

plagium, kidnapping, from plaga, a snare.] A thief io

literature; one who commits plagiarism.
IMa^ilie'dral, a. [Gr. plagios. oblique, and edra, a

base, seat.] (Crystal.) That has oblique side*.

Pla'ffionite, n. [Or. plagior, oblique, from the form
of the crystals.] (J/in.) A sulphide of lead and antimony
found in thick, tabular, four-sided prisms, and also mas-
sive and granular, of a dark lead-gray color.

I*lauii<*. <;>/<'</.; [From Lat. plaga, a blow; Gr. plege,
from pllstein, to strike.] (.V/.) A contagious (ever,

generally of a very severe kind, rapid in its progre**,
and accompanied by buboes, carbuncles, and peU-chisB.
It spreads rapidly by contact, and is usually fatal to

two-thirds of those whom it attacks. The first symp-
toms are headache in the forelx-ad and occiput, some-
times accompanied by violent and short tremors, alter-

nating with heat. The eyes become red, and assume a
ferocious aspect, the headache increases, and the pain
extends to the spine, to the joints, and to the litnb*.

Then follow vertigo and delirium, at first mild, but after*

wards fierce. The tongue is dry and yellowish, but
without thirst. There is nausea, with ineffectual at-

tempts, in most cases, to vomit, or if anything is brought
up, it is green bile. The respiration is laborious, with

general uneasiness. There is nothing particular fn lh

alvine excretions, although they are sometimes liquid.

The urine is often turbid, with an oily aspect. The
smell of the patient is occasionally nauseous ; but If the

disease has lasted a few days, the perspiration has often

a sweetish, disagreeable smell. The disease varies in

duration from three to seven days; but the patient
often dies within a few hours of the attack. Some die

at periods from three to four days, without any outward

svmptoms beyond a peculiar physiognomy, sparkling

eyes, and an expression of countenance resembling that

of a person under hydrophobia. On dissection, the gall-

bladder has been found distended with greenish-black
bile, the inside of the intestine* and stomach covered

with a yellow mucus, and the conglobate gland* indu-
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rated ; hut ili^ectioiia have not, for obvious reasons, been

: ship of Windham Co., abt. 16 m. N.E. of Norwich ; Mai
numerous. The medical treatment of P. has hitherto poj>. (

IS70) 4,.VJ1.

been ot' ;iu empirical character, no treatment at tempted Plain 'lield, in Illinois, a post-village and township of

ha\in,4 heeii proved to be of real use. In the French
army, the P. is of Egyptian origin ; the great plague of

Athens, which took place 4oO B. c., and which is the
first instance on record of its appearance in Europe,
having been imported from the borders of that country
by a circuitous route through Libya. Its first introduc-
tion into niodci n Europe was by means of tlie Crusades ;

ami since tin n it has appeared in various places, and
by many diiTerent courses, but always imported from

p.;it or other of the Turkish empire. It has Plainlield, in

\\iil Co., abt. la.") m. N.E. by N. of Springfield; tutut

pfj. abt. 3,000.
Plain field, iu In<H'um t a post -village of Hendricks co.,

al-t. 14 in. -S.W. ot [inluimpoli.i.
Plain field, in M-isattc-'iuMUs^.i po,s t-township of Hamp-

shire co. ;j,p. (1870)522.
Plaillfield, in Michigan, a township of A Megan co.

A village and township of Kent Co., abt. IU in. N..VE.
of Grand Kapids; pup. abt. 1,'JOO.

li e<;uentiy appeared in London, \\ here, in lOoo, it do-
st roved, on the smallest calculation, 08,000 inhabitants.
Various estimates have been given of the frequency ol

I'i.i- lie ejiiileinics in the principal towns of Kgypt, Syria,
tind Turkey; but the general opinion appears to bo
that it recurs in those places, at intervals varying Iron

M'\en to ten years; and that while it is both eudciuii

and contagious in Lower Egypt, from the marshy land;

of which it springs.it is merely contagious in Upper
Egypt, as well as in Syria, and all the more distant

countries to which it may be conveyed. It is now gener-

ally acknowledged that the P. is contagious, but U ;i

question how tar a person who has received the conta-

gion, hut in whom the disease has made no progress, can
communicate it : and it appears that the body alone, if

washed and shaved, does not readily communicate it,

except when actually suffering from the disease, in a
fetirile state, or in a perspiring one. Some of the most
remarkable visitations of the P. have been that which
occurred in Britain, A, D. 430, and which carried off such
multitudes that the living were scarcely sufficient to

bury the dead; that which destroyed '200,000 of the in-

habitants of Constantinople, A. D. 716. In Germany,
90,000 persons died of it in 1348; in Ireland, great num-
bers died of P. in 1466 and 1470; in 1524 Milan lost

60,000 of its inhabitants, and the sickness extended its

ravages to Germany, Norway, Denmark, and France. In

London, 30,578 persons perished of plague alone in

1603-4, and 35,417 in 1625. The plague carried from
Sardinia to Naples in 1656 (being introduced by a trans-

port with soldiers on board,) raged with such violence
as to carry ofl"4uO,000 of the inhabitants in six months.
In Egypt, more than 800,000 died of plague in 1792, and
it committed great ravages in 1813 at Malta, and in
1834 in Egypt. Hence, any pestilence. See YELLOW
FEVER.

Anything troublesome or vexatious
;
a state of misery ;

any great natural evil or calamity.
Plague, v. a. To infest with disease, calamity, or nat-

ural evil of any kind. To vex; to tease; to harass; to
trouble

; to embarrass.

Plttg-ue't'iil, a. Abounding with plagues; infected
with plagues.

1*1ay ne' I ess, a. Free from the plague or plagues.
Plainer, (pldy'er,) n. Oiie who teases or annoys.
Plaiue'-spot, . The spot or mark of a pestilential

disease.

Playfully, (plug'i-ly,) adv. Vexatiously; horribly.
(OoTloq.)

Hampshire^ a post-township ol

Plaguy, (pldy'y.) a. Vexatious: troublesome. (Colloq.)
Plaice, n.

L Fr.;>/i>.| (Zool.) Se<
~

Plaid, (pldd,) n. [Oa.G\. plaide, a blanket.
1

ee PLEURO.\ECTID.
A striped

or variegated cloth much worn
by the Highlanders of Scotland,
forming a prominent part of the
national costume, and indicat-

ing, by its pattern and color, the
different Scottish clans.

Plaid 'Ing1

, . Fluid cloth.

Plain, a. [Fr.; $p. piano ; Lat.

planus.] Smooth; level; with-
out elevations or depressions.
Open ; clear ; flat ; unencum-
bered. Void of ornament

;
sim-

ple. Artless
; not subtle ; with-

out disguise, cunning, or affecta-
tion. Straightforward ; sincere ;

candid
; frank. Mere

; bare ;

without art or embellishment.
Evident; clear; discernible; not
obscure; manifest.
adv. In a plain manner.
n. [Fr. plaine.] (Gtog.) The
general term for all those parts
of the dry land which cannot
properly be called mountainous,
and which compose by far the

greater part of the earth's surface. Plains have differ-

ent physical appearances according to their geo-
graphical position, and the peculiar characteristics of
each have procured for them different namea; thus we
have the steppes of Asia, the deserts of Africa, the llanos
and pampas of S. America, and the prairies or savan-
ahs of N. America.
A field of battle.

v. a. To level ; to make even.

Plain, in Indiana, a. township of Kosciusco co.; pop.
abt. 2,200.

Plain, in Ohio, a township of Franklin co. ; pop. abt.

1,900. A township ot Stark co.
; jwp. abt. 3,000. A

Sullivan r. ;/*/;>. (1870J 1,589.
Plain field, in Ntiv Jersey, o, post-village and town-

ship of Union co. ; abt. 11 m. N. of New Brunswick;
total pop. (1870)5.106.

Plaiiifield, in Ntw York, a township of Otsego co.
;

pap. (1870J 1,248.

PlaiiifieUI, iu Ohio, a post-villago of Coshocton co.,
abt. Mi in. E.N.E. ot Columbus.

IMuiiilit'lil, in 1'cnnsylvania, a post-village of Cum-
berland co., abt. 7 m. \V. by S. of Carlisle. A town-
ship of Northampton co. ; pup. abt. 2,100.

MMaiii field, in \'<*rinont, a post-village and township of

Washington CO., abt. 8 m. E. of Moutpelier; total pop
uht. l,ouo.

Plainlield, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Wan
sham co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.

Plain'-hearted, a. Sincere hearted ; without art

hypocrisy, or reserve.

Plaiu'-heartediiess, n. The state or quality of

being
Plain

'Iain-hearted.

', ado. In a plain manner.

SCOTTISH PLAID.

post-township of \\a\ne co. ; }>;>. :i!,t. :t,OOO. A town-
ship of Wood ro. . pan, altt. 1.^00.

Plajii'-enaiit, n. >:mn- as PLAIN SONG, f/.r.

Plitiu'-denler, n. One who stales hi.- views plainly.
Plai ll'-dealing, <t. Honest ; open; acting without art.

A fold ; a doubling, as of cloth,
straw.
v. a. To fold

;
to double In narrow folds. To braid

;

to interweave, us strands; as, to plait hair. To en-

_, . . tangle; to involve.

.Management void of art, stratagem, or disguise ;
; Pluit'er, ?). One who plaits or braids,

sincerity. IMaU'otlim-. n. [Gr. plaUdes, (tat] (Alin.) A na-
Plain'field, in Connecticut, a post-village and town- live sub-arsenide ut nickel, occurring in tubular, at-

IMai n iK-ss, n. State or quality of being plain.
Plains, in Pennsylvania., a township ol Luzerne co.;
pup. abt. 1,100.

I'laius lor<ui;;li. in New Jersey, a post-village of
Middlesex co., abt. 14 m. N.E. of Trenton.

PlaiiBS-ot'-Abraliaiu, an elevated plateau or table-

land of Lower Canada, immediately 8. of Quebec. Mem-
orable as the scene of a desperately fought battle (Sept.
18, 1759,) between the French and British forces under
Montcalm and Wolfe respectively, in which both gen-
erals were killed.

lMaiii-of-l>tira, in Georgia, a post-village of Sump-
tor co., abt. 110 m. S.W. of Milledgeville.

Plain'-soiif?, n. [Fr. plain chant; It. canto fermo.]
(Mas.) A name given by the Church of Rome to the
ecclesiastical chant. It is an extremely simple melody,
admitting only notes of equal value, rurely extending
beyond the compass of an octave, and never exceeding
nine notes, the staff on which the notes are placed c

bisting of only four lines. The clefs are C and F. St.

Ambrose is considered to have been the inventor or

systematize!
1 of plain~song.

(Main'-speaking1

, n. Frankness; plainness of speech.
Plaiii'-spoken, a. Speaking with plain, unreserved

sincerity.
Mains villo, in Pennsylvania^ a post-village of Lu-
zerne co., abt. 6. iu. N. of Wilkesimrre.

IMaiiit, n. [Fr. plaint?, from L&t. plango, planctus. to
strike the breast, to lament.] Audible expression of
sorrow or complaint, or representation made of injury or

wrong done. Lamentation; complaint; lament.

(Law.) A private memorial tendered to a court in
which the person sets forth his cause of action in writing.
laiii till', n. [Fr. plain tif, from plaindre, to com-
plain.] (Law.) He who complains ;

he who, in a per-
sonal action, seeks a remedy for an injury to his rights.

tMaiu'tive, a. Expressive of sorrow; expressing sor-
row or grief. Repining ; mournful ; sad.

Plaintively, adv. Iu a plaintive manner ; in a man-
T expressive of grief.

Plaiu'tiveness, n. The state or quality of being
plaintive.

I'lai lit less, a. Without murmuring or repining;
without complaint.

Plain View, in Illinois, a post-villnge of Maconpiu
co., abt. 48 in. N. by E. of St. Louis, Missouri.

Plain View, in Minnesota, a post-village and town-

ship of U'abashuw co.,abt. 17 m. S. bv VV. ol \\abasha\v;
pop. abt. 1,000.

Plain'ville, in Connecticut, a post-village of Hartford
ro.. abt. 14 m. S.W. of Hartford. (1870) 1,435.

SMaiiiville, in New Jersey, a village of Somerset co.,
abt. 20 m. N.E. of Trenton.

Plainville, in JVew Yurl,\ a post-village of Onoudaga
co., abt. 18 m. W.N.W. of Syracuse.

Plaiuville, in Ohif>, a post-village of Hamilton co.,
abt. 10 m. E. by N. of Cincinnati.

Plainville. in Rhode hlund, a village of Providence
co., abt. 20 m. N.W. of Providence.

Plaiuville, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Adams co.,
abt. 55 m. N.N.W. of Madison.

Plaiii'well, or PLAINVILLE, in Michigan, a post-village
of Allegan co., abt. 14 m. N. by W. ot Kalamazoo.

Plaiii'-work,. Needle-work, as distinguished from
rinhfoidery.

IMais ton. in Nrw Hampshire, a post-village and town-
ship of Kockingham co., abt. 35 m. S.E. of Concord;
total pop. (1870) 879.

Plait, n. [Yr.plier, from Lat. plicn, plicatus, to fold.]- - '- A braid, as of hair or

taclied, and sometimes intersecting crystals, of a bronze,
yellow color.

Plan, M.
[ls.it. plttnus. (Int.] (Arch.) A word applied

to the horixont.il >eetion of the wall-., partitions, stair-

(.:a*es, &c., ol ;i luiililin-, >howin^ the deposition ol the
ground plot and of the upper floors the word section,

UrofetHttton, beiug applied to the vertu-iil plans. A iffif
metrical pfau is that in which the .-olid and vacant parts
at e I'i'pi'e-serited ill their natural proportion. A /> >'.-:/>-
tirn plan is one that is conducted and exhibited by deg-
radations or diminutions, aceoniin^ t.i the rules ot per-
spective. A rained yfan is one \ih--re the elevation or
upright is shown upon the gei.nn incal plan, so as to
hide the distributions/

Anything devised or projected; scheme; project; con-
trivance.
v. a. To form a draught or representation of any in-
tended work on it plane surface. To scheme; to de-

vise; to form in design.
Plaiieli, v.a. [Vr.planche, a board.] To cover with

ilankis
or boards.

aiic'h'iiig-, . The laying of floors in a building.
Plane, a. [Lat. planta.] Without elevations or de-

pressions, as the surface of water at rest.
n. (Geom.,Astron., tfc.) A surface without curvature;
or, according to Euclid, it is such a surface that if any
two points whatever in it be joined by a straight line,
the whole of the straight line will be in the surface.
The term plane is frequently used in astronomy, conic
sections, &c., to M^mly an imaginary surlace mppOMd
to cut ami pass through all solid bodies; and the whole
doctrine of conic sections is based on this foundation.
In A/ech., planes are either horizontal, that is, paral-
lel to the hurt/on, or inclined to it. In optics, the planes
of reflection and refraction are those drawn through the
reflected or refracted rays.

(Carp.) A tool used to produce straight, flat, and
even surfaces upon wood. There are many modifica-
tions in this tool, which can have its cutting-edge and
under-surface made to almost any contour, so that
mouldings of all kinds may be made. The two com-
monest are tliej'oeA- /i/tm^, OY forf-plan f, for rough work,
and the tmoothinff-ptunt, for finishing oil' plane surfaces.
v.a. To make smooth; to pare off, as the inequalities
of the surface of a board or other piece of wood by the
M-rvice of a plane.; to free from inequalities of surface.

Plane, n. [Gr. platanos, from platus, broad; Fr. pla-
tune.] (Hot.) See PLATANUS.

Plane'-irons, n. pi. (Carp.) Cutting irons, either

Hngle or double, to insert in a plane. $untnotids.

Plan'er, n. (Pri.iting.) A flat piece of wood, used by
the compositor for forcing down the type in the lorin,
and making the surface perfectly smooth. Simmonds.

Plail'era, n. [Alter J. S. leaner, a German botanist.]
A genus of plants, order Ulmacfse. They are N. Ameri-
can and Asiatic trees, closely related to elms. The
timber of J*. richardi, the Xelkona-tree, is much prized.
The sapwood, which is of a light color and very elastic,
is used for the purposes in which ash-timber is employ-
ed; while the heart-wood, which occupies two-thirds of
the trunk, is reddish, heavy, and when dry exceedingly
hard; hence it takes a good polish, and is valued for

making domestic furniture.

Plan'erite, n, (Min.) A newly described phosphate
of alumina with oxides of copper and iron, from Gum-
esdiefsk in the Ural, where it occurs in the furni of thin
crusts coating fissures in quartzite.

Plan'et, n. [Fr. planete; Sp. planeta ; Gr. planrtet,
\i\implanao, to wander.] (Astron.) A term originally
applied to those stars which have a perceptible motion.
In modern astronomy, however, the word is confined to
those stars which shine by reflecting the light of the
sun, around which they revolve. Among the ancients,,
five planets were known Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupi-
ter, and Saturn ; since that time upwards of one hun-
ilreil others have been discovered by means of the tel-

escope. Most of these are called ASTEROIDS (q. v.), the
01-bits of which are all situated between those of Mars
and Jupiter. Most of them, if not all, have, like the
earth, a motion of rotation on their axes, from which
arise day and night. They have nltm a common motion
round the sun, revolving from west (o east. The near-
est planet to the sun is usually said to be MERCURY, q. u.;
but recent observation.-, have shown that there is a small
orb between that planet and the sun, to which no dis-
tinctive name has yet been given. It would seem that
this new planet has a diameter of about 900 miles, and
revolves round the sun in about twenty days. The dis-
tance of Mercury from the sun is about ii6,470,000 ra.

Next to this planet is placed VKM:. </. r,, at a distance
of 08,734,000 miles. Mountains have been observed in

it, the height of which have been calculated to exceed
1>S miles. Mercury and Venus both exhibit phases simi-
lar to our moon; and, being nearer to the sun than the

earth, are called the inferior planet,-. ;
hilt! those more

distant than the earth are called the superior planets.
Next to the earth, with its moon, is M\K8, q. v., distant
about 144,000,001) miles from the sun. Between this

planet and Jupiter is a vast distance, which early led to
a supposition that there was some body between them.
At the beginning of the present century this conjec-
ture was veritied by the discovery of lour new planets
in succession r,-ir,v. Pallas t Jitim, and I'esta. Since
then, as mentioned above, a larjre number of other as-
teroids have I.ecu di-euveml. The largest of all the
known planet* is .lui'irtR, '/.c., which revolves round
the MHI at the distance of about 41U,UOU,000 miles. At
nearly twice the distance oi Jupiter, or 90ti,4i,000
miles from the MIII. SUIKN, q. r., passes through its

orbit, 5.700.000.00U of miles in length, in U9 years and
169 days, accompanied by seven tuoons, and surrounded
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Jupitrr. I/ : Saturn, >i or^); lit-aiin>,'t;l . NVptnue, ;

the Sun. 0: the Moon, ({ . S, i .- I.ML ,-V.-TKK.

Plant 1 Table, u. (.v>mvy.| An instrument by mean*
ofwhiih a plan i made on the spot, without any pro-
ti.Kii.ui or nauai eraenl ol .'n-les.

PlaiH'ta'Mc, " Si-e |'I.\XB.

Plitiictu'rium, n. [Lat.; Fr. plttnttaire] Same as OR-

RERY, '/.
''.

PlaiiVlary, a. [Fr. plaitMairt,.] Pertaining to the

planets ; as, planrtary Horn. t'onMslini; "1 pi.met -
;

as, the pl'tnHary system. Under the iloinini >i in

tluenre of u planet; as, a planrturi/ In mr. Produced

by planets; u*,pl<tni'titi-y inlliiencc. Having tho nature
of a planet; erratic or ivvoMirj,.

P. day*. The day-* ot the wn-k ;i* wh;ire<l muong the

7 planet* known to tho KIHK nt~. MM h ' >''

and hence, in mo*t Knropean 1 manager*, thu day* ol the
v>e:-k iiiv still (it-nominated ln.ni thu planebf.a* Sunday,
M-in.Uy, A<-. HV/./'./.

PlailVttMl. ". I'eriiiinin^ to phmots.
PlaiiVtoid. n. (Astron.) Same at ASTEROID, 7. r.

PlauotoM'al, ((. Peitainin- t<> a planetoid.
PlaiiVI-HlrirKoii, IMaii VI-striirK, 't. Affected

hy the MUDOMd inllui'iire of pl.met* ;
bla.-led.

PlaiB'etule, . A small pl.im-t.

PlaiB'tpoiit. . [l.at. }il'inf/f)i'f, plangfitifis, from plan-
grr<', to heat.] The dashing against or heating, as the

(R.)

Plaiiilo'liniiw. a. [Ltit. planus, and folium, leaf.]

'./:,(.> ron-i-tin-c of plain leaves, in circular rows ruun.I

the centre. Mttrtin.

Planitn'otor. n. [From. Eng. plant, and Or. metron.]
An Jn-ti'iiiii'-iii i]"-Une,| to niea-ttii-e, by niechanica!
iin-iiii-. mill at once, thu area of any plane figure drawn
on paper. \ichol.

Plaiii nH'trir, Plasii'motrlcal, a. Pertaining
to tho measun-nient ol phm.i Mirt;n .-..

Planini 4'try, ft. [Fr. planimttric.] The mensuration

Plaii'liig: Mai-liiiii*, n. A tool employed for the

purpose of giving a perfectly plane face to iron, stone,
or wood. Such engines consist, for tho most part, of
cutters moving hori/ontally, or with a rotary motion,
fixed in a frame carried over the substance to bo operated
ni'i in.

Planlpot'aloiiH, a. (Bot.) That has flat petals or
leaves.

Plaii'ish, v. a. To polish; to smooth, as a metallic
surface.

Plan'itther, n. A person or thing that smoothes me-

Plan'lsphere, M. (Vr.;L&t.planisptittrium.] A sphere
ted on a plane. A map exhibiting the circles of

a sphere.

PlanNpIior'ic, a. RoUting to a planisphere.
Plank, n. [Lat. pAmte-ffOa ir. p/ux, p/aA-oj, any thing

flat and broad.] A flat, broad piece of timber, differing
from a board only in being thicker.

v, a. To cover or lay with planks.
IMatik iiiU, n. Tho act of laying down planks; tho
material of planks.

Plaiik'-road, n. A road made with planks. (U. 8.)

Plank'sheer, n. (StiptntHdiitff.) The. covering of
thick planks hoi ted longitudinally on the ribs and floor-

tiinher*. A similar planking is fastened within. Eat h

line of planking is denominated a strakt ; and different

parts of the bottom and sides bear different names, us
l>!<i>-!>-~xtrakrst waits, thick-stuff, bottom-plank ,

Ac.

Plaii'lcss, a. Without a plan.
1*1 a u'ti or, n. One who plans or forms a plan ;

a projector.

Pla'no-coia'cnve, a. Plane on one side and concave
on the other.

Pla'iio-con'ical,a. Level on one side and conical on
the other.

Pla'no-con'vex, a. Flat on one side and convex on
the other.

Pla'iio-horfzon'tal,a. Having a horizontal surfnce
or position.

Planor'bls, n. [Ln.t. planux.
jilane, and orbit, n Hivle.]
(Zoiit.)A genus of .snails, chiefly

inhahiting ponds or the banks
of rivers, and deriving their

name from thu form of the
shell (Fig. 2V24), which is that
of a flattened orb, on M-i ..is.-. I

by their volutions being coiled
on the same plans. Tho fossil

species are numerous.
Plant. . [A.S.andDu.; Lat.

planta, a sprout. J
An organ-

ized, living ho.ly, destitute of
*

{p.

sensation, and inrapahle of

spontaneous motion, and h-ivint: the power of propagat-
ing itself by seeds. See BOTANY. A sapling : a yoiin^'
tree. The sole of the foot. (R.) The fixture* an<l tools

necessary to carry on any trade or mechanical busi-
ness.

. a. To put in the ground and cover, as seeds, bulbs.

Fig. 21'JI.
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doction ofcottoo, ,
At-. A colon v.

I*lanl -4'itnf, n. 'I hi- in-t -tup of RUgnr-i mi.-*, raited
Simmitwtt.

Plant -. 1. .

|,i.t!itH. set*, or cultivate*
- in u IM w mid un-

i u Uiv.it ed i on n 1 1 \ -
-- The o\\ IMT of a planUlfou.

PlHtit'<*rtthfl|, a. Tho businesH oi it j.l.nit- 1.

IMatll <TN, in .lr/ "tixas,n tom-imhip of 1'hilll* CO. : pop.
M

Plaiit'omvllle, in Alabama, a poet-Tillage of Perry
t 77 in S. '.i Tii-.'aluuwL

IMiin t>r\ tllr. in >'. ' '<>n>lina, a Tillage of Georgetown
il.-t

, abt. -M m. N, M K. "f Georgetown.
Plaiiti4*l<*. >

jiltinf'i-kfj
n. A young plant.

PliiiK i|fracfe, a. [Lat planta, and rjratii, to walk.]
(ZoVl.) HaTing the distinctive character of the plautl-
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ter ot' Henry I.

Tho Duke of

Anjou was so
named because
he usually wore
a sprig of
broom in Lat-
in I'i'inta gtn-
itta

t
in French

plante genii
in hiscap. Hen*
rv II- ascended
the English
throne in 1154,
and his descen-

reigned
duri n

years, the last

monarch of the
lino being Rich-
unl III., who
fell at the Wt-
HeofBosworth,
in 1485. In tho 1 1th century tho line became divided
Into two great rival factions, that of York and of Lan-
caster, or the parties of the Re<l and White Rose.

Plantayiiia'ocie, n. pi. [From \Mt.planta, the sole
of the loot; resemblance in the leaves.] (Bot.) An
order of planta, genus Cortiualtx. DIAO. Stamens
alternate with
tho petals, 1

style, and a
straight inflor-

escence. They
are herbaceous

plants, gener-
ally without
stems. Leaves

commonly rib-

bed and radicle;
flowers iiMially

spiked and per-
fect, or rarely
solitary, and
sometimes uni-
sexual

; calyx
persistent. 4-

partite, imbri-
cated ; corolla

dry and mem-
branous, per-
sistent, 4 - par-
lit'-; ovary sim-

ple, 2- or 4-cell-

ed from the

prolongation of

processes from
the placenta,
style 1 ; cap-
sule membran-
ous, with trans-

verse dehis-

cence; placenta
free, central ;

seeds 1, 2, or

more, with
a mucilaginous
tpxta, embryo Fig. 2126. DEBATER PUHTAW,
transverse in (Plantago tfor.)

fleshy albumen.
These plants abound in cold and temperate climate*,
but nre more or less diffused over tho whole globe.
There are 3 genera and 120 species. The seeds of
Plantago pst/Uium,- artnaria, and cynnps^ are demul-
cent, and h:i\e 1 n used like those of flat

(linseed]! In]
the preparation <.f mticilairmoii-i demulcent drinks. The
onlcr is miimportuMt in an economic point of view.

Plaiit'ajro, n. (Bat,) Tho typical genus of tho PLAX-
T \OIN\OF..*, (]. V,

Platit'alii, j. [Fr. ; Lat. plantago. from plants, the
sole of the foot.] (/Int.) The common name of thi
genus Plantago. rS<- I'MNT U;IN \CKJF..) Also, the!
name of a species of the gemiM .Vf*s. 8ep Mt'SACK*.

Plailt'ar, a. (Annt.) Relating ur belonein- to the
sole of the foot. Dttnvlison.

Planta'tion, n.
[I^it. plantatin, from plants, to

plant.]
The act of planting or setting in the earth for

growth. (R.) The place planted ; ground planted

n. pt. (ZoW ) The name of a trib*
of carnivoro\m iiiiimnials, <.-<>ni]<r< h< n<ling those which
apply the whole, <.r tl," i M ,: i part, of the sole of the
foot to the ground in progreft*iv<- motion.*

Pltmt'lnfc, 11. Act or n|,.-i.iii. i, ..i planting, or of

setting in the ground for propagation, us *eU, trees,
and uhrubs. The art ol forming plnntntions of tree*.

Plant IOHM, a- Without plants; dectituteof vegetation.
ftMaiiMet, n. A little plant.
IMaiil -IOIINP. n. (ZoOl.) See APHIS.
PlantN,(I>iMtribiition of.) (Bot.) It la a mutter
of common ut.Miviition that the loailitlf* and soils In
\\hi-h plants grow vary much. Some species grow in

the shade, while others thrive best in a full glare of

light; some prefer alpine district*, others the plains;
some are found in dry, others in marshy placet; some
are submersed in lakes or in the sea, white othera live
on muddy banks or on sandy shores. It i equally well
known that clinmte cxeiciM-s a powerful influence on
vegetation, modifying the floras in different region* of
the globe. Some plants are fitted to bear tlu- rigor and
duration of an arctic winter with a moderate summer
bent, others require the heat and light of the torrid

tone ;
and between these two extremes there are nil

viirieties of gradation. Thus doei vegetation extend
over the whole globe from pole to pole, from the
summit of the h'ltiot peak to the depths of the ocenn.

Palms, bananaa, tree-ferns, and on-hideous epiphytes
are chiefly confined to the tropics ; cruciferous and
mnh< lliferous plants are found In temperate regions;
some coniferous and amentaceous plants flourish in

more northern countries
;
while saxifrages and licbeim

extend to the arctic regions. Schouw divided the globe
Into 25 botanical rtgif/m, ift each of which at least one
half of the known species, a quarter of the genera, and
some individual families, were peculiar to thnt region.
and found nowhere else. These regions are scattered

variously over the globe ; but, aa bown by Meyen,
they admit of an arrangement into zonra, each zone
surrounding the earth, and including regions in which,
although the plants are distinct, yet they are nior*-

like and more nearly allied to each other than those of
other zones. Starting with the ttjuaiarial ;<mr, there
are on each side of it a tmpical, ntb-tropical, warm-
ttwptratf., cotd-trmperatt, rub-arctic arctic, and polar
tone. Not only are the regions of plants in each of
these xones similar to each other, but there is another
kind of similarity in those of corresponding zones in
tin- opposite hemisphere, so thnt the plants mny be said

to be, although entirely distinct, representative of each
other. The evergreen forest-treee, fur imtMnce, of the
northern warm- temperate zone, nre represented by
other evergreen forest-trees in the southern wiirm-tem-

perate zone, each zone still having its distinct regime
of planta. Then, it we regard the vertical distrihution

of plants, and start from the level of the sea in ihti

equatorial lone up the sides of a great mountain-chain,
we POM In succession through spaces answering to tho.

zones, finding belt* of vegetation aa we M&cend. eith< i

the same as, or representatives of, all the latitudinal

/ones, till we reach the representative of the polar one
at the margin of perpetual snow. Similarly* In all other

zones, as we ascend from the level of the sea, we pass
successively in altitude through the 'representatives of
all the zones that Interpose in latitude between tbs
lower one and the pole.

Planloc'raoy, n. A body of planters.
Plant'ule* n. A small plant.

Planx'ty. n. An Irish dance; a jig.

Plaqiiemine, ( p/aAr-mwn',) in Ltmiriana,*n extreme
S. K. parish, bordering on the Gulf of Mexico; arra, abt.

900 sq. m. River. Mississippi. Surfact, low and level,

a large portion being occupied by marshes; sat!, In the

more elevated parts fertile, producing more rice than

any other parish in the State. Oap. Point a la Hache.

Pop. (1870) 10,558.
A post-village, cap. of IberrlHe parish, abt 112 m. N.W.
of New Orleans.

PlaqiienUiie' Rayon, in Lmtiriana:* stream of

Iberville parish, which at high-water connects the Mis-

sissippi River with the Atcbafalay Bayou.
liKincmine'Ilrulee'tin Louisiana, a small bayou

flowing S.W. into the Mermenteaa from St. Laudry

Plash, n. [Dn. plas.] A small collection of standing
water; a puddle. A branch partly cut off and Umud
to other branches.
e. n. [Du. phissen, to paddle.] To dabble In water; to

piMik
r. a. To lop or cnt off To interweave branches.

PlaNh'Infr., The act of partially cutting and inter-

weaving young tree*.
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IMush oot, n. A hedge of interwoven boughs.
IMasli'y, a. Watery; abounding with puddles.
Plasm, n. [Fr. plasme; Lat. plasma.] A mould or
matrix in which anything is cast or lorun-il.

(Physiul.) Tlit- Huiil ot the blood in which are sus-

pended tht' red particles, to which its color is due. It

consists of Henun, holding norm in HU! til ion. 1C is some-
times called li'iuur sanffuinia. lirnnd''.

Plas'nta, n. [t!r., an. ima^-e. j (Min.) A slightly tratis-

liii-.'iil chalcedony, used hy the ancients us ii gem fr
engraving upon. It is of a j;ru>s--n -en or leek-green

color, sprinkled with yellow and whitish specks, and

possesses a glistening or waxy lustre. It is found among
the ruins of Home, and is ulso procured in ludia and
China.

I' I usma i 'i-, PlaMiuat'ical, a. Giving form
;

plastic.

Plas'sey, or Plas'sy. a town of British India, presi-

dency of Bengal, dist. of Nuddea, 83 m. N. of Cak'Utta.

Plas'ter, . [A. S. and Dau.; Du. pteister ; Gr. em-

plastron, from fmplusso, to dauh over.] (Arch.) The
name applied to cements manufactured from gypsum
or sulphatq of lime. When hurnt at a low heat, this

substance is not decomposed, like limestone, but merely
parts with its water of solidification. It is then con-
verted into a white powder, absorbing water greedily,
and again solidifying. The powder produced is the
common Plaster of Paris. Comhincd with alum during
'the process of calcination, Keenc's cement is obtained.
It dries more slowly than common plaster, but is much
harder, of a less opaque white, and is more durable.
Reburnt with borax and other substances, still harder
and finer cements are made. See GYPSUM, and LIME

(SULPHATE OF).

(Sled.) An external application of an adhesive nature,

spread on leather, cloth, &c., and applied to a sore, u

wound, &c,

v, a. To overlay with plaster, as the partitions of a

house, walls, &c. To cover with & plaster, us a wound.
To conceal, or smooth over the defects of. (Colloq.)

Plas'terer, n. One whose trade is to overlay walls
with plaster. One who makes figures in plaster.

Plas'teringv n. The plaster-work of a building ;
a

covering of plaster.

Plas'terly, a. Resembling plaster.
Plus'Jer-stoiu1

. n. (Min.) A term applied to several

varieties of gypsum, or hydrated sulphate of lime, and

originally to that of the neighborhood of Paris. When
heated to about 300, they lose about 20 per cent, of

water, and fall into a white powder, Plastf.ro/Paris,
which, made into a thin paste with water, soon solidifies,
und is largely used for taking casts for busts, figures,
and other ornaments; irts also the basis of stucco and
scagliola, or artificial marble.

Plan lie, a. [Fr. plastiqw.; Gr. plasticoy, from plasso.
to form, to mould.] Having the power to give form or

fashion to a muss of matter; as, the plastic hand of the

Creator.

Capable of being moulded, formed, or modelled ; &s,plas~
tic clay.

Plas'tical, a. Same as PLASTIC, q. r. (R.)

Plastic'ity, n. Tho state or quality of being plastic;

capable of being formed, moulded, or modelled.

(M(d.) Plastic force. Dunglison,
Plastog-'rapliy. n. [From Gr. plastos, formed, and
graphein, to write.] Tho art of forming or making
figures in plaster.

Plan'tron, n. [Fr. ; It. piastrone; L. Lat. plastra, a
thin plate of metal.] A piece of leather stuffed; used

by fencers, to receive the pushes made at them.
(Zoul.) Tho under part of the shell of the crab and

the tortoise.

Plat, v. a. To plait; to weave; to form by texture.
n. Work done by platting or interweaving.
[Fr., Dan., und Du., from Gr. platys, broad, flat.] A small

piece of ground; a portion of flat, even ground; as, a

plat of rising ground.
Pla'ta, an island of Ecuador, in the Pacific Ocean, abt.

20 m. S.W. of Cape San Lorenzo.
Plata, (Ca). See ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

Plata, (I*), a town of the United States of Colombia,
about 62 m. S.S.W. of Ncyva.

Plata, (Rio le la,) (re-o dai la pla'ta,) a river of S.

America, one of the largest in the world. It is, prop-
erly speaking, a continuation of the Paraguay, which
has its sources about the loth degree of S. Lat., and,
flowing through a flat country, is joined by the Parana,
which robs it of its name, and by a variety of smaller
streams, the Parana being joined by the Uruguay.
They together expand into the seu-liko Plata; and it is

to this vast actuary that the appellation of the Rio do
la Plata properly applies. It flows into the ocean, and
is without parallel in the rest of the world for width
and magnificence, being 125 m. broad at its mouth, from
Maldonado on one side, to Cape St. Anthony on the

other; and between Monte Video and the Punta de las

Pedras,or Stony Point, which some have considered as its

proper limits, 80 m. broad. At Buenos Ayres, 200 m. from
the mouth, it is about 30 m. broad, and the shores being
but little elevated, the eye can seldom reach from one
side to the other. This noble expanse is, notwithstand-

ing its extent, deformed hy rocks and sand-banks, and
rendered of dangerous navigation, not only by its shoals,
but likewise by the impetuous winds which sweep at
intervals over the vast plains of the Pampas, to the S.W.
of Buenos Ayres, whence they are called pamperos,
nnd rush down this wild opening with unequalled fury.
The only safe port is that of Monte Video, though those
of Maldonado, Barragon, Buenos Ayres, and Colonia,
afford different degrees of anchorage and security.

PlaUe'a, an ancient city of Greece, in Boeotia, on the

W. slope of Mount Cithteron, 7 m. S.W. of Thebes. Its Plate'-prlntlng
1

, n. See COPPER-PLATE PRINTING.

neighborhood was the scene of the famous battle with i Pla'ter, n. Onu who coats metal articles with silver

the Persians, in which the Greeks were the victors, I
or with gold.

Plate'-rack, n. A wooden frame fixed in a sculleryB. c. 47U.

Plat an. Plat'anc, n. (Bot.) The plane-tree. See
I'LATAXUS.

Platana'ceos n. pi. [From Gr. platanns, plains, broad.]

(B<>t.) An order of plants, alliance Urticales. They ate

trees or shrubs with H watery juice. Leaves alternate,

to stand pUtes and dishes in to drain after they are
WliSlled. 'iilnillnH'i.f.

Plate'*v .rnirr. n. A jiipanned-metiil or tinned-case
with shtivus, tor holding plates that aru to he warmed
before a fire.

with deciduous sheathing stipules. Flowers unisexual, j Plat'fonn, n. [Kng. pint, flat, and form.] Something*'-
having a flat or extended Bin-face

; as. the sketch or de-
lineation of the form of a building upon a plane sur-
face

; a plot of ground, or bp-ao!, Miiuoth, open wtilk

upon tin.- roof of a building, as seen in Oriental 1, nu-.es
;

a frame-work of timber or boards horizontally con-

nected, so as to fin in a roof; a frame-work ot timber or
boards horizontally joined, so as to form an open and
conspicuous standing-place.

monoecious, En globular amentiferous heads, achlamy-
dc-oiis; male flowers with one stamen and a 'J-cclled

linear anther; female flowers consisting of a 1-celled

ovary and a thick style; ovules 1-2, suspended. Fruits

arranged in a compact rounded head, and consisting of

clavatn nuts, each with a persistent style. Seeds 1-2,
pendulous; embryo in very thin albumen, with an
inferior radicle. The Planes are chiefly natives of

America and the Levant, There is but one genus,

namely, Ilntanus. Being large, handsome trees, they
are commonly grown in parks and squares. The Ameri-

. 2127. PLANE-TREE OR SYCAMORE,
(Platajius occidcntalis.)

can Plane-tree, Buttonwood, or Sycamore, Platanus
occidentalts (Fig. 2127), is by far the largest (though
not the loftiest) tree of the American forests. On the

margins of the great rivers of the West, trees are found
whoso trunks measure from 40 to 50 feet in circumfer-
ence, or more than 13 feet in diameter.

Plat'anns, n. (Bot.) See PLATAXACEA.
Plat'band, 71. [Fr. plale-bande, from plat, flat, level,
and bande, a band.] The border of a flow or-garden, or

parterre; a border.

(Arch.) A plain band or fillet having a email projec-
tion.

Plate, n. [Fr. plat; Ger. platte, from Gr. platys, broad,
flat.] A flat or extended piece of metal. Armor, com-
posed of flat, broad pieces of metal. Gold and silver

wrought into articles of household furniture. A shal-

low, flatfish dish or vessel from which provisions are
eaten at table. An engraving from a plate of metal or
wood. A solid page of metal to print from.

(Arch.) A general term applied to almost all hori-
zontal timbers which are laid upon walls, &c., to receive
other timber-work.

(Enrrraving.) The impression on paper from an en-

graved copper- or steel-plate.

(Printing.} A page of stereotype, electrotype, or
fixed metallic types, for printing from.

(Sports.) In horse-racing, the cup, vase, or other
article of gold or silver plate, which forms the stake t<

be run for; as, the Queen's Plate at Ascot.
r. a. To cover or overlay with a thin plate or coating
of metal, as of silver. To arm with plate or metal for

defense. To beat into laminae or plates. To onia inent
with plating.

Plate'a, or LOCKPORT, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Erie co., about 107 m. N.N.W. of Ilarrisburg.

Plate'-arinor, n. An armor consisting entirely of

plates of metal, which became general in the 15th cen-

tury. See ARMOR.
Plateau, (pZo-to',) n.

[Fr.]
A plain ; particularly, an

elevated level surface. See TABLE-LAND.
Plate'ful, n. Sufficient to fill a plate.
Plate'-glass, n. A superior quality of glass, cast in

large thick plates, generally used for mirrors, and the
best windows.

Pla'tel, n. [Fr.] A small plate or dish.

Plate'-layer, n. A laborer who lays down and ar-

ranges the inm rails of a railroad.

Plate'-mark, n. A special mark or representation
stamped on gold or silver plate.

Plat'cii, n. (Print.} The flat part of the press whereby
the impression is made.

Plate'-paper, n. A heavy, spongy paper, manufac-
tured expressly for printing from engraved plates. It
receives the mwt delicate lines freely, and tak.-s the

impression of printer's ink readily: but ordinary writing
ink will run and blot Its surface. It is wetted for

printing upon, and holds considerable moisture when
used by the printer; but its passage through the press
gives it greater density.

Hence, by analogy, the basis whereon any political
party rests its political code of principles; declaration
of doctrines, tenets, or opinions to which any body,
party, or clique of individuals declare their adhesion ;

as, the Democratic platform.
(Mil.) An elevation of earth, or a floor of wood or

stone, on which heavy guns are mounted.

(Building.') A level surface for receiving the founda-
tions of an edifice or superstructure.

(Naut.) The orlop. See ORLOP.
Pint form-ear, n. A railroad-car without a cover-

ing, or i itclosure.

Plat/ilia, M. [Sp.] (Min.) Same as PLATINMIM, q. v.

Twisted silver wire. An iron plate for glaxing stuff.

Plat'ina-yel'low, n. A pigment of a pale-yellow
color, compounded of earth and an oxide.

Plat'iiigr, n. Tho art of covering copper and other
metals with silver or yold : it is effected in various ways.
Sometimes the silver is attached to and rolled out with
the copper by pressure ; sometimes the one metal is

precipitated from its solutions upon the other; and
manufacturers have lately availed themselves of electro-

chemical decomposition for the purpose. See ELECTRO-
PLATING.

Platiniferoiis, Platlii'ons, a. Containing plat-
inum.

Plat'iliize, v. a. To coat or to combine with platinum.
Plat'inode, n. (Galvanism.) Same as CATHODE, q. v.

Plat'iiium, n. [Sp. platina, from pluta, silver.] (C'liem.
tintI Mftull.) This valuable metal i tumid in nature in
small flattened grains, alloyed, more or less, with palla-

dium, rhodium, osmium, ruthenium, and iridium. It

occurs chiefly in certain of the alluvial districts of

Mexico, Brazil, and the Ural Mountains. The exces-
sive infusibility of platinum renders its purification a

very complicated matter. The method gem-rally em-
ployed is that devised by Wollaston. The ore is digested
in aqua regia until solution takes place; sal ammonia
is tht-'U added, and the greater part of the P. is precipi-
tated, in the form of a yellow double salt, which is

sparingly soluble. The mother- liquor still retains

a portion of the metal, which is redissolved in itqua
rc.uia, after precipitation, by iron, sal-ammonia being
added as before. The double salt is washed and heated
to redness, to drive off the chlorine and ammonia, and
the P. is left behind in the metallic state in a spongy
mass. This is thoroughly washed and levigated, and
afterwards squeezed in a powerful press until it acquires
the specific gravity of about 10. It is next exposed to

the heat of a powerful wind-furnace, and the ingot is

forged by hammering on the ends, the heating and forg-

ing being repeated until the mass becomes homogene-
ous and ductile. P., or platina, as it was formerly called,
from a Spanish word signifying little silver, is a white
metal possessing properties which render it most valu-

able in the arts. It is susceptible of a high lustre, and
possesses considerable hardness. It is the most ductile

of all metals, and is nearly as malleable as gold. It re-

sists hcitt with great ob.stinacy, yielding only to the

highest temperature obtainable by Beville's oxyhydro-
gen furnace. At high temperatures it possesses the

property of welding. Its power of conducting heat and
electricity is inferior to gold and silver. It does not
oxidize in air at any temperature, and no single acid
has any effect on it. Aqua regia dissolves it slowly.
Heated in air with the alkalies, or alkaline earths, it

becomes corroded, owing to the formation of a double
oxide. Its properties in a minute state of subdivision

are interesting. If the protochloride is dissolved in a

strong solution of caustic potash, and alcohol added,
carbonic acid escapes, nnd the metal becomes reduced
in the form of a fine black powder, known ns platinum-
black. In this finely-divided state it greedily condenses

oxygen from the air, absorbing many times its bulk of

that gas. If moistened with ether or alcohol, it im-

parts this oxygen to them, forming new compounds,
and glowing witli the heat produced. The great infusi-

bility and resistance to ordinary chemical agents pos-
sessed by 7*. renders it invaluable to manufacturing and

experimental chemists : the advance in chemical science

during the last 40 or 50 years being duo in no small

degree to its introduction as a material for the construc-

tion of crueildes, tubes, and retorts. In the purification
and concentration of sulphuric acid, large /'. stills are

iHi-d. It is used in Russia for coinage. It is easily

nlloyed with other im-tals. It combines with carbon,

silicon, and th haloids with oxygen, sulphur, cyan-

ogen, and it is supposed nitrogen, in fulminating P.

K'liiir. 9S-56: ap.gr. lil 5; si/mhal 1't.

Chlorides of P. There are two chlorides of platinum
the protochloride (PtCl) and the bichloride (PtClj).

To obtain the former, the solution of P. in aqua regia is

evaporated, and the residue exposed to a heat of 460
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Fahr, until chlorine ceases to bo expelled. It ia an

olive-green powder, m-ohiMr in water, but <i(

1'itnily til CHII.-IIC pMt.ihh. It loin, with th-

bichloride id I', iiinl with tin- alkaline rhloinli's The
In < /,!<, itis M obtained I'V rvapi.rallll- I li" s, .

! u 1 |. '\\ . .(' I In-

Ill'' I ill in iii [ii
;i rei^ia jit :i leiiipei attii e not e\, ' i dm^ '1\'

J

Fahr. It in readily KtdilMe in water, elln-r, and ulroli"!,

I'UNiiii^ u deep-ni anj^e solution. Ily e.ireiul esap irM*

tiitu, it m,i\ in- ulil.uiii-'l in ii< '..
\

.> nt
|

mini. Heuli-d

to I.'.U' Kiil'ir.. it Kivcs oil' hall' It* chlorine, itnd is BOD-
Verted Illto (In 1

plotr.chliM ide
;
Utld ll flu- li-inper ,it ill '

In- further ral**d. the Whole of th chlorine in dim muted.
\\llh tin- chlotld.'H <>l the allvallr-., },,,l|l llUlllfUl II lid

artificial, it form* double .salts. With ammonia uixt it-

chloride, it lorins tt multitude, of halt*, of which Mill.r

enumerates no le* th;ui twelve. I'.ichloride of 1'. in

invaluable in organic . h'-nii.Htry in determining the
tbrmulie of the .trtilit:i:il alkalies, by the forinatioil of
the double chlorides.

Oxides of /'. There are two oxides of /*., the protox-
ide (PtOj, tiiitl the biuuxidi- il'tO._,j. Tim protoxide i-

known only as a hydrate, obtained as -A I. la. L p..wl. r,

by dMOmpOSlng the plo|in-|]|,.nde \\ith pnlaHll. Tin-

anhydrous binoxide It) obtained us a black powder, l,y

heating th<- li>>hule, which is thrown down l.y adding
excess dl potu>h to bichloride ul 7*., and dfOMDpCMlllU
the pliitiniite of p'.ra-h thus formed with acetic acid.

The hydrate U a red-brown pow.ln, i e-eiiiMni'- -,'-i|in-

OXJde of iron, and playing (In- part i*t an ariil and .1 I .(-.

With potanh ali'l *<>.!. i, ciystalli/.abK' platin it,

formed; while with nitric, ami piilphurir acids it forms
the nitrate and sulphate of the I lin-.x !]<.

Sulphides of /'. I'latiniini forms tuo milphides, the

protosulphides (I'tS) and the bisulphide (I'tSj) but

they are of no practical interest.

Pliit'ittiile, n. [Fr., from plat, flat.] Dul ness; flatness;

insipidity; hence, that which exhibits dulnoss or flat-

ii'--
;
a trite remark

;
a vapid truism ; u pretentious ob-

servation; a weak or empty quotation.
Pla'to. tho ^reat i i reek philosopher, was B. at Athens,
or in /Emilia, in May, B. c. 4'29, the year in which Peri-

cles died. lie wan son of Artston and 1'erieijone, who
boasted of their descent from ( '.nlmu-* ami Soion, and he
was named Aristoclen. The name Plata MS allerwanK
applied to him in allusion to his broad brow, broad

chest, or fluent speech. Kmlowed with a highly imagi-
native and emotional nature, he early began to write

poems, hut at the same time studied philosophy, and at

the age of 20 became the disciple of Socrates. He burnt
Ilia poems, remained devotedly attached to S<

ten year*, attended him on his trial, and was one of the
few win* listened to tho final conversation on tho im-

mortality of the soul. After the death of Socrates, he
went to Megara, to hear Euclid ; thence to Cyrene, and
perhaps to Kjvpt and South Italy. On his return ho
be^an to teach at Athene, in the plane-tree grove of the
Arademia ; he taught gratuitously, and had a great
number of disciples, many of whom became eminent
teachers. Amoii^ them was Aristotln, distinguished as

the " Mind of the School." and perhaps Demosthenes.
Women are said to have attended. In his 40th year, /'.

visited Sicily, but he offended the tyrant Dionyslus by
the political opinions he
uttered, and only es-

caped death through the
influence of his friend,
Dion. Two later visits

to the court of the

younger Dionysfus were
the only interruption-;
to his calm life as a
teacher and writer at

Athem. 1'. never mar-

ried, had no children,
took no active part in

public affairs, lived ab-
sorbed in the pursuit of

truth, and \vas so mark-
ed by gravity and mel-

ancholy, that the wa\ini;
became common, "us sad
as Plato." His w^i kn

have come down to us

complete, and are chiefly
in tin- form or dialogues

a form of literature in which he in unrivalled. They
are singular in their union nt'the philosophic and poetic
spirit the depth of the philosopher and the ri.nmoiiH
exactitude of the logician with the hi^hot Hplendomf
Imagination of the poet. In range of speculation, the

dialogues of /*. are unparalleled. "Out of Plato," says
Emersion,

" come all things that urn still wrilt"ti and de-

bated among men of thought." And, n-ain.
"

I'lato h
philosophy, and philosophy Plato." Attempts have l.cm
made to clarity the dialogues, but without useful result ;

and attempts to construct a formal system from them
have utterly failed. /'. did not aim at a system ; nor did
he even uim so much at teaching truths, as at imparting
and illustrating thu method by which each sh-mld si-ek

truth for himself. We owe to him the thrcelM oivt-

ion of philtw >pliy into (/-'u/cc'/-'*, physics, and ctltiat ; the
first tdvctch of the laws of thought; the doctrim- .:
'

ideas." as the rternal archetypes of all vi-dMe things;
and the first attempt towards a demonstration of the

immortality of the soul. And he proclaims tin- hi^'h^st
and purest di*ctrin's of morality with otMTDMM, coin-

age, and unhesitating authority. It is difficult to say
what idea IMato had .-I' (he heity. It S'MMIIN however,
that his idea of the good ami He were identical ; but
whether he regarded Him as a personal being, it is im-

possible to sny. / '. distinguishes two components of the
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aoul the dr. '

.!, that which partakes of a

principle, mid p;u tiuipaU-a in the knoul
:iial; iimi the mortal or irrational, that which

In [in- motions and china's o| il.

and I- pi -I 1> liable. The two ;t le lllilled by itll Hi I- i i;.-

di.il'' link, w hie 1 1 he rail* Hinim*. or spirit . ll> !

in tntnie r.'li il.ntioii . BXOE
ity tut -m .Hid Mitti-iinu, and sets forth in tli

< In- virtuous atid tin

. -i al<d idi-a IN til'-

pood III ItH \all"U i |..! , DIOwDl I1-- ad. pled, a.-

B Writer, th* OWtbod of hi* j^mtt mauler, who loi -

i i .il fij; imi Of tOB dlaJOfQM |
and \v li"*'- opinim^

lllid bii.^raph\ arBO close | \ inter \M .yen with them, I hut

BOt tell whether the liyht that chines on nw eomc*
1 1 oii> tin- or that side of the iu m -t,n, Socrates and 1'

i'. died in the net ul writing, it is said, in May, 347 B. c.

His birthday wan j< i
- u festival. 'I

an iidrmr.iblc German translation of /'. by Hchleii-r-

ltm< her, not complete, liowt-ver; u roinpletu French one

by Cousin ; and Kn-li-h trunshttioiirt of some of the di.i-

i \ S\ de'iham ; of the whole by Taylor, and of a
U ii'-wtdl. Ocethe's work, entitled, i'luto and

the other Companions of Socrates (1865), is one of the

iportant contributions ever made to the study
. philosophy.

Pla'lo, a town of the U.S. of Colombia, abt 12 m.S.S.E.
ol Teneritle; pop. 2,600.

1*1:1141. iii Illinois, a post-village of Iroquols co., abt. 70
m. S. bv \V. .i| Chicam>.
A township of Kuiif co.; pop. abt. 2,000.

Plato, in Miniif.-."ta, a post village of McLeod co., abt.
'

.< \\. i.i St. I'unl.

Plato, in Missouri, a post-village of Texas co., abt. 44 m.
SS \\. ot K-dlu.

Plato, in A'tw York, a village of Cattaraugus co., abt. 4u
in. S. by i;. of Buffalo.

Platoiii'cU'r, n. Same as PLAKIHETEH, o. v.

"'tut oii'ic, n. One who receives or adopts the views
of Plato.

Platou'ic, Platoii'lcal, a. Pertaining to Plato, or
to his philosophy, his school, or his opinions.

Platou ically, adv. After the manner of the 1'lu-

tonists.

Platoii'ic-bodieft, n.pl. (Geom.) Tbe five regular
geometrical solids, so called because they were ti'-ated

of or described by Pluto. They are the tetrahedron,
the tuxahedrttn, the octahedron, the dodecahedron, and
tho iCDsahedron. Besides these five, there can be no
other solids bounded by like, equal, and regular plane
figures, and whoso solid angles are all equal.

Platon'ic Love, n. An affection subsisting between
two persons of different sex, which is presumed to be

unaccompanied by any sensuous emotions, and to lie

l.a-eii on moral or intellectual affinities. The expres-
sion has originated in tho view of Plato, who held that
tho common sexual love of the race, harassed and af-

flicted with fleshly longings, is only a subordinate form
of that perfect and ideal love of truth which the soul
should cultivate.

Pla'loiiism, n. Tho doctrines or philosophy of Plato
and his followers.

I'lii (oiiist. n. One who professes to be a follower of

I'lato, and to philosophize as he does ; u platonizer.
Pla'tonize, r. n. To adopt the opinions of the Pla-

tonic school.

r. a. To explain on the principles of tho Platonic school,
or to accommodate to those principles.,

Pla'tonizer, n. A Plate. nist.

Platoon', n. [r. peloton, n clue of thread, from ///,
a ball ; Sp. ptlota, from Lat. pita, a playing ball.] (Mil.}

Formerly a small body of soldiers or musketeers, drawu
out of a battalion of foot when they form a hollow

square ; in the modern sense, two files forming a sub-
division of a company of infantry.

Platte, in Iowa, a township of Kinggold co. ; pop. 412.

A township of Taylor co.
; pop. 141. A township of

Union co.
; pop. 438.

Platte, in Missouri, & W.N.W. co., adjoining Kansas;
area, abt. 416 sq. m. Rivers. Missouri and Platte
rivers. Surface, undulating; soil, very fertile, pro-
ducing on an average more hemp, wheat, butter, and
corn than any other co. of the same size in tho Union.
<'a f >. Platte City. /^p. (1870) 17,8(^7. A township of
Andrew co. ; pop. abt. 3,800. A township of Buchan-
an co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.

Platte, in Nebraska, E. co. ; arm, abt. 756 sq. m.
A'//-. /.-. Platte River, Maple Creek, and some smaller
streams. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. Co-
lumbus. J^p. abt. 1,000.

Platte City, in Missouri, A post-village, cap. of Platte

co., abt. 200 m. W.N.W. of Jefferson City ; pop. abt. 1,100.

Platte'kill, in JVVw York, a post-village and township
of Ulster co., abt 80 m. S. by W. of Albany ;pop.(1870)
2,031.

Plat 'ten-See, or Balaton l.aki>. the largest lake
of Hunpary, ;'>,"> m. S.\V. of IVhih. It is 48 in. long from
VK. to S.\V.. and its Creates! breadth 10 in.; M.4IO
sq. m It receives numerous rivers, the principal of
which is S/.ala, and discharges its surplus waters by the
S irvi/, and Sio, into the Danube. The water is slightly
Halt.

Plat'ter, n. [From plat.] A large, flat, shallow dish for

holding the provisions of a table. One who plats by
weaving.

Plat'ter-faced, (-fdtt.) a. Broad-faced.
Platte <<>r NICUKASKA) Kiver, the longest affluent of

the Micmri Rivt-r. It is tormed by two brandies called
North Fork and South Fork of Platte Kiver. The first

of these rises among the Wind Kiver Mountains in Wy-
oming Territory, and flows E.S.E. to Harrison co., Ne-

M

braska. The S.uth Fork rira among the 1'ark Moun-
tain* in I '. .lor.id.. '1'ei Mini \, ,,nd iluwin^ K VK. into N-

JolDI th-- V-rtli 1-i.ik in ll.uri->on co.. tlieim*

I- of the*

Si, id- Missouri Kit- 1 U-tMi-un fiarpy and
ih, jncludiiiK the lon^fM

Pork, abt 1,200 m n, . n n i-, n- than :, n,

many placer., and BOB ,ndv n i- li.r

the UK. -t palt Iitlle m than a KIH resr-i.-n ! ihullow
i

Platl> ltiv<*r, in IIV-M,/,^/,, flows Into the Missis*

sippj Kj\.-r tmiii i, rant ro.

Plit(t> Ki\-i. n --H l.y two branches in Iowa, and
linn in^ S. into MiMtouri, enters Missouri Kiver from
INultucp.

Plall<>'* illf. in Iwa, a twp. of Mill* co.; pop. 644.
A poHt-vili. id Taylor co., abt. U m. E. by 8. of Bedford.

Plallcville. in ',,../,.,,;, a pot-vitlnge of Grant oo.,
abt. 78 m. U S.U . dl MadUon. It owes it* importance
chiefly to the rich k-ud mines in tbe vicinity. I\>p. abt
4,000.

'lat'tiiift, n. Slips of cane, straw, Ac., woven and

S

laited for making into hate.

attN'biir^. in Missouri, a post-Tillage, cap. of Clio-
ton ., abt. 2* m. S K. of St. Jo*eph; pop. abt 1,100.

'

la 1 1 sbn I'iC, in .\- w Yi~k, a post-village and town*
hi|', poi t ,;l t-ntrv, and the cap . .,1 ('lint'ni co., on th*

Kiver and l.ak<- Chaniplnin, abt. 160 m. N. by E.
i>! Alh any: Lit. 44'- 4'J' N., L-n. 7:i

'
J(i' W. Cumber-

land Kay afford* an excellent harbor, and the Tillaga
has an active trade. Manuf. Klom

,
rnai liim-rv, iron-

ware, leather, lumber, *c. TVrfaV pttp. (1870) 8,414.

MitllHbiirv. in o/ii
t a post-village of Clark co., abt

11 m. K by S. ot Sprin-lield.
PlattN'iiloiilll. or PLtTTt.HMOinii.iti Xebraska* apost-

viliiit;e, cap. ..1 I'a^s Co., abt 20 m. S. ot Omaha City.
Platls vills in t'wnrcticut. a village of New Ilaven

co., abt. IK m. N N
. K. of New Haven.

Plattttville. in Ohio, a post-village of Shelby co., abt
37 in. N. of Dayton.

Platt'ville. in Illinois, a post-village of Kendall co.,
abt. 17 m. W, by .N.iif Juliet

Plattvllle, in Jtnnxytiwiia, a post-village of Cam-
bria co., abt. 24 m. W.N.W. of Altoona.

Platii'riiN. n. [0 r. platnros, broad, and oura, a tail.]

(Zool.) A genus of marine snakes.

Plat'y, "- Resembling, or consisting of plates.

"^lal.x-i'pli aloiiH, a. [Ur. platys, broad, and kep-
hate, head.] Bnmd-headed.

Plau'dlt, n. [From Lat. plaudere, to applaud.] A clap-
ping of the hands, In token of approbation, praise, or

applause ; praise bestowed ; shout of acclamation.

Plau'ditory, a. Applauding: praise-bestowing.
Plan en, (p/ow>n,)a town of Saxony, circle of Zwickau,
on tbe White Elster, 60 miles 8.W. of Leipsic. Manuf.
Cotton goods, paper, leather, muslin and cotton-print-
ing, fop. 16,500.

PlaiiMlbil'ily. n. [Fr. plausibilitt.} State or quality
of being plausible; speciousness ; superficial appearance
of right.

Plait Nible, a. [Lnt. plausibilis, from plaudo.] That
may gain favor or approbation: hence, superficially
pleasing ; apparently ri^cht ; specious ; ostensible ;

color-
able ; as, a plausible excuse, a plausible pretext. Em-
ploying specious arguments or discourse; AB, A plausible
speaker.

Plan siliilizo. r. a. To render plausible. (R.)

Plaii'Hibleiiecw, n. State or condition of being
plausible.

Plau'Nibly, adr. In a plausible manner.
Plan'Hire. a. [Lat. plaudcre, plausum, to applaod.]
Giving applause ; bestowing or expressing praise.

Plan 111*. T. MACCIUB, the most celebrated Roman
comic poet, B. in Umbria, probably about B. c. 255. II*

spent the greater part of his life at Rome, where at on*
time he Is said to have been reduced to the necessity of

grinding corn with a handmill for a baker, lie began
to write plays about 220, and gained immense popularity
with his countrymen by his numerous comedies, based,
many of them, on Greek models, but made his own by
a bold treatment and clever adaptation of them to

Roman audiences. Twenty of his comedies are still ex-
tant out of the twenty -one pronounced genuine by
Varro. One hundred and thirty were current under his

name. Ills plays were still acted In the reign of Doml-
tian, and some of them have been imitated by modern
dramatists. There are several English translations of
P.'* works. Died B. c. 184.

Play, v. n. [A. 8. plfgan, plsgian, to play.] To us* any
exercise for pleasure or recreation ; to do something
not as a task or for profit, but for amusement

;
to sport ;

to frolic; to frisk. To toy; to trifle; to act with

levity, or wantonly and though tleosly. To game; to

gamble ;
to contend in a game; as, to play double or

quits. To practice a trick or deception. To perform
on a musical instrument ; as, to play on a flute, violin,

pianoforte, Ac. To move, or to move with alternat

dilatation and contraction, as the lungs; to operate; to

act as a machine ; to move one way or another, as a

wheel or piston ; as, to send for engines to play against
a flre. To wanton ; to move irregularly.

" He played familiar his boar? looks." Pollolc.

To act a part on the stage; to personate a character; to

act in any particular character.

Tn play upon, to deceive by false representation; to

mock by d.-,>ptive illusion. To give a fanciful torn ;

to practice sport or sarcastic merriment
* How Pvery fool can play upon tbe world !" Skaiu.

-r. a. To put into action or motion ; as, to play cannon,
to play a fire-engine. To use, as an instrument of
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music; to play the bugle, in play the organ. To act,
HS a purl or cii.iraeter

; a.s, to play the foul. To act or

perform by represent in j; a character; us, to ;</<*// ihe

part of" Hamlet." To perform, as one's part in life.
"

I seem a saint, when most I play (lie devil," Sliakt.

To perform in contest li.r amusement or for u pn/.e ; as,
to play a game of billiards.

To play *;//; to display ; to exhibit ; to put in cxeivi^;
is, to play <;//' tricks upon one's credulity.

Play, n. [A. S.pfcv/a.j Any exorcise or series of actions
intended for pleasure, amusement, or diversion; a gmiK1

,

as lit base-bull, cricket, quuits, Ac. Amusement : sp<>n :

frolic ; jruinhols ; as, children's /Vt/y. (Jaminp;: practice
of contending for victory, or lor a pn/.e; as. he lout a
fortune by high play. Praetfo* in any v'^'test; <

svtord-play. Action; use ; employment ; oilier ; prac-
tice; manner of acting in content or negotiation; as
liiir play, foul plny. \ dramatic composition ; repre-
M'litation or exhibition of a tragedy or e:'rndy; xs, h

go to the play. Performance or cxocutin on u muni-
cal instrument. Motion ; movement, regular <T invj^-

ular; as, the play of a piston; hence, also, free amf

easy action.
" The joints have no play between them." Moxon.

Liberty of action ; room for enlargement or exhibition :

scope; as, to give full play to one's laughter. State
of agitation or ventilation.
*' Ifany . . . never heard this question brought in play." Drydcn

To hold in play, to keep in full occupation or action ;

as, to hold the foe in play. 1'tay of colors, rapid suc-
cession of prismatic colors, as in a diamond.

Play'-actor, n. An actor of stage-plays ;
a dramatic

player.

Play -bill, n. A printed announcement of a play,
with a programme of the casts assigned to the actors
therein.

Play'-book, n. A book of dramatic compositions.
Play'-day, . A day devoted to recreation; a day of

exemption from work
; a holiday.

Play'-debt, (-<*#,) n. A gaming debt
;
a debt con-

tracted by play.

Play'er, n. [A. S. pjegere.] One who plays in any game
or sport; as, a player at cards. An idler; one who
performs anything indifferently.

" Too 're ... ptaytrt la your housewifery." Shaft*.

An actor or performer of dramatic impersonation*. A
mimic. One who acts a part in a certain ni;uiner.
One who performs on a musical instrument. A game-
ster ; a gambler ; as, a high player.

Play'fellow, n. A playmate ; a companion in sports
or amusements.

PIay'fill, a. Full of play; sportive; given to levity
or frivolity ; as, a playful kitten. Indulging in sportive
expression or illustration ; as, a playful fancy.

PlayTiilly, adv. In a playful manner; sportively.
Play'fulness, n. State or quality of being playful ;

sportivei less.

Play'-grame, Play of children, (a.)
Play'-gfOer, n. One who frequents the performances

of stage-plays; a theatrical habitue.

Play '-house, n. A house appropriated to the repre-
sentation of plays or of dramatic composition!! ; a theatre.

Play 'in v. n. Act of playing, particularly of peril-
ing upon an instrument of music.

Play 'iii-card, n. One of a set of 52 cards, formed
of 4 sets of 13 each, bearing certain painted figures aud
devices, and used in playing panics.

Play 'less, a. Without play.
Play'mate, n. A play-fellow ; a companion in sports
or pastimes.

Playsome, (pld'sum,) a. Playful ; sportive ; wauton :

full of levity.
PIay'HOme iiess, n. Playfulness; sportiveness; wan-

tonness.

Play Illillff, n. A toy ; anything that serves to anuise.

Play'wright, (-rlQ n. A maker of plays ; a writer
for the stage.

Plea, (pie,) n. [0. Fr. plait, suit, plea; Fr. plaider, to

plead, from L. hat. placitare, from Lat. placitum, a de-

termination, from placeo, to please.] (Law.) In equity :

A special answer showing or relying upon oue or more
things as a cause why the suit whould be cither dis-

missed, or delayed, or barred. At Uiio : The defendant's
answer by matter of fact to the plaintiff's declaration,
HS distinguished from a demurrer, which is an answer to

matter of law. See PLEADING.
Pitas of the Crown. (Old Eng. Law.} An expression

which denoted the divisions of criminal offences gener-
ally. The phrase was so used because the sovereign was
supposed in law to be the person injured by every
wronjj; done to the community, and therefore was the
prosecutor for every such offence.

Pleacli, (pitch,) v. a. [Fr. pliss'r, from Lat. plicare,
to wind together.] To plash ;

to come together by in-

terweaving, as boughs of trees
; as,

" the pleached
bower." Sfiaks.

Plead, ( pled.) v. n. [Fr. plaider.} To argue or reason
in support of a claim, or in defence against the claim of
another; to nr-tt reasons for or against ;

to attempt to

persuad" ONI- by argument or supplication ; to beseech
with earnestness; to urge; as, to plead in a person's
favor.

(Law.) To carry on a plea or suit; to present nn
answer tu tip- declaration of a plaintiff; to carry on the
allegations of the respective parties in a cause.
v. a. To discuss, defend, and endeavor to maintain by
arguments or reasons adduced before the tribunal or
person who has the magisterial power of determining ;

to argue at the bar; us, to plead A cause before a judge
and jury. To allege, or adduce iu proof, support, or

vindication; to offer in excuse, apology, 01 extenuation:

as, his character plrniis iu his favor. Tu allege or otl'<-r

in a legal pleu or defence, or tor repelling a demand in

law; a.-, to i'l-ad a statute of limitations; to plead
infancy.

Plead'able, . That may be pleaded; that may be

alleged in proof, deleuce, or vindication; as, this priv-
ilege is plradaule at law.

Plead'er, n. [Vv. plaideur.] Oue who pleads or argues
in ,i ami t of justice; one who forms pleas or pleading ;

"in.' \vlio oik-m reasons fur or against ;
one who attempts

to maintain by arguments; as, a special pleader.
Plead'iiig^ly, adv. By application; in u pleading
manner.

Plead'mgs, n. pi. (Law.) The mutual altercations
between the plaintiff and defendant in a court of la\v,
in support of their respective claims. The first object
in an action in to procure the defendant's appearance, in

order that ho may have un opportunity of being in-

formed of the plaintiff's demand or complaint, and of

encountering it in such manner as ho may think lit.

This is done by a summons or writ, issued out of thy
court in which the action is brought, directed to the in-

tended defendant, and commanding him to cause an ap-
pearance to be entered for him in that court in un action
ut the suit of the plaintiff, within eight days alter the
writ is served upon him. If the defendant fails to ap-
pear, the plaintiff obtains judgment by default. If he
appears, he is entitled to receive from the plaintiff ade-
tailed statement of the nature of his complaints, which
is called the declaration (narratio). If the declaration
be so framed as to prejudice or embarrass the fair trial

of the action, the defendant may nppiy to the court to

have it struck out or amended; or if he denies the suf-

ficiency of the facts as cause of action, he may lodge a

demurrer, and call upon the court to give judgment in
his favor upon that state of facts. Otherwise, the de-

fendant's course is to plead or deliver ap&a.the general
object of which is to make answer in point of fact to the
declaration. The plea may be either dilatory or per-
emptory. Dilatory picas are founded on some matter
01' fact not connected with the merits of the case, and
are either to the jurisdiction, showing that the case is

not within the jurisdiction of the court, or pleas of sus-

pension, showing some mutter of temporary incapacity
to proceed with the suit; or in abatement, showing
some matter for abating or quashing the declaration.
The effect of a dilatory plea is, if successful, to defeat
the particular action, leaving the plaintiff at liberty to

commence another in a better form. Area^CorypieH,
or pleas iu bar, are founded on some mutter tending to

impeach the right of action itself, and their effect is to

defeat the plaintiffs claim altogether. Pleas in bar are
of various kinds. In general issues, there is a denial of
the whole matter of the declaration, or at least of the

principal fact upon which it is founded; as tbut the de-

fendant is not guilty, not indebted, did not promise a;-

alleged, &c. All other pleas in bar are distinguished In
the name of special pleas. Pleas in bur are also di-s-

thtgntebed according to their subject-matter; as pleas
in justification or excuse, and pleas in discharge; the
former tending to show that there never was any right
of action, the latter that the cause of ae.tiou, though
once existing, has been barred by matter subM-'ineut.
As regards all pleas in bar, it is a fundamental rule that

they must either traverse (i. e. deny) the matter of fact

in the declaration, or confess and avoid it. The plea
deiug delivered, it then has to be met by the plaintiff
within the proper period, upon peril that if he fail to do
so, the defendant is entitled to judgment by default. In

encountering the plea, the plaintiff has the same right
to have it struck out or amended, if its frame be objec-
tionable, as the defendant had with regard to the decla-
ration ; he may a) so demur or plead some matter of fact.

If the plaintiff pleads, he is said to reply, which he does

by delivering a replication; and this, also, as the plea,
must either traverse the lust pleading or confess and
avoid it. Upon the same principles are constructed all

the subsequent allegations that may occur on either
bide until the pleading is exhausted. To the replication
the defendant may rejoin, or deliver an answer called a

rejoinder ; the plaintiff may answer the rejoinder by a

surrejoinder; the defendant may, upon that, deliver a

rebutter, and this may be followed by a surrebutter on
the part of the plaintiff; beyond which pleadings sel-

dom happen to extend, and are not distinguished by any
particular names; for it is evident that the parties must
at length arrive either at some exception by way of de-
murrer to the sufficiency of the last pleading, which is

an issue in law, or at the denial on one side of some
matter of fact alleged on the other, which is an issue in

fact. Issues in law are referred to the decision of the

judges of the court; issues in fact are decided by trial

and evidence.

Pleasance, (pUs'ans.) n. [Fr. plaisance.] State of

being pleasant ; hence, gayety ; merriment
; joyous-

ness. A pleasure-garden attached to a mansion. Scott.

Pleasant, (pliant,) a. [Fr. pfaisant.] L'leusing ;

agreeable ; gratifying to the mind or senses. Enliven-

ing; cheerful; affording pleasure or gratification ; us,

pleasant company ; gay ; humorous ; lively ; sportive.
Trifling; adapted rather to mirth than use; as, o. pleas-
ant adventure.

Pleas'aiit, in Illinois, a township of Fulton co.
; pop.

abt. 2,600.

Pleasant, in Indiana, a township of Allen co. ; pop.
abt. 2,200. A township of Grant co. ; pop. abt. 3,000.
A township of Johnson co. ; pop. abt. 3,500. A town-
ship of La Porte co.

; pop. abt. 1,800. A township of
Porter co.; pap. abt. 700. A township of Steuben co.

;

pop. abt. 2,000. A post-township of Switzerland co. ;

pop. abt. 4.000. A township of Wubash co. ; pop. abt.

3,500.

Pleas'aiit, in Iowa, a town-hip of Appanoose co.
; pp.

1,107. A township of llardin co.
; pop. 087. A t>wn-

fhip of Lucas co.
; pup. 556. A township of Monroe co ;

pop. 1.073. A township of 1'oweahiek co.; pop.&td. A
township of Union co. ; pop. 634. A township of Wa-
pello co.; pp. 1,1S4. A township of WiDttelmgO co.

;

pop. 230. A township of \Vinueshiek co.
; pop. 1,UOO.

A township of Wright co.
; pop. 262.

IM .isiinl. iu Michigan, a village of Genesee co., abt.
U m. S. of Flint.

Pleasant, in Ohio, a township of Brown co.; pop.Rbt.
3,400. A township of Clarke co.

; pop. abt 2,100. A
township of Fairfield co.; pop abt. 3,000. A township
of Franklin co. ; pop. abt. 2,400. A township of Han-
cock co.; pop. abt. 1,700. A township of llardin co. ;

pop. abt. 2,100. A township of Henry co. ; p'>jt. abt.

900. A township of Knoxco. ; pop. abt. 2,000. A town-
ship of Logan co. ; pop.&bt. 1,300. A township of Madi-
son co. ; pup. abt. V00. A township of Marion co. : pop.
abt. 1,700. A township of Putnam co ; pop. abt. 2.000.

A township of Seneca co.; pop. nbt. l,8uO. A town-

ship of Van Wert co. ; pap. abt. 1,600.

Pleasant, in 1'ennsi/lvania, a township of Warren co.;

pop. abt. 550.

PleaN'aiil Grove, in Illinois, a township of Coles

Co.; pop. abt. 2,500.
Pleasant Grove, in Iowa, a post-township of Des
Monies co.

; pop. 1,01 1. A towiir-hip of Floyd co. ; j">fi.

252. A village of Keoknk Co., abt. 40 in. S.'VV. of Iowa
City. A township of Mahaska co. ; pop. 935. A town-

ship of Marion co. : pop. 1.304.

Pleasant Grove, in Louisiana, a locality of Pe Soto

parish, about 3 m. S.W. of Sabine Cross- Koads. Here,
April S, IMU. Gen. W. II. Emory, coming to the a--i>t-

ance of the advance columns of Gen. Banks' arm v, met
those defeated forces in full retreat from the battle-ik-M
of SABINE CROSS-ROADS (f.u.), with the Confederate- in

close pursuit. A sanguinary buttle of an hour and a
half ensued, in which the Nationals, though able to

maintain their position until dark, lost heavily, and
in the night were compelled to retreat to PLEASANT

lliLi,(q.v.)
Pleasant Grove, in Minnesota, a post-village and
township of Olmstead co., abt. 13m. S. by E. of Roches-

ter; total pop. abt. 900.

Pleasant Grove, in New Jersey, a Tillage of Morris

co., abt. 21 m. W. of Morristown.
Pleas'aiit Hall, in l^tmsi/lvama, a post-village of

Franklin co., abt. -If) m. \V.S.\V. of llarrisburg.
Pleas'aiit Hill, in Illinois, n post-village and town-

ship of Pike co., ubt. 80 m. W.S.W. of Springfield ;
total

pop. abt. 2.500.

Pleasant Hill, in Indiana, a post-village of Mont-
gomery co., abt. 58 m. W.N.W. of Indianapolis.

Pleasant Hill, in Louisiana, a post-village of De
Soto parish, abt. 50 m. S. of Slueveport. Here, on April
9. 1864, occurred a desperate battle between the Union
army under Gen. Banks, and the combined Confederate
forces of Gens. Kirby Smith, Taylor, and (Jreen. Gen.
Banks, having suffered defeat at Sabine Cross-Roads,
and agftin at Pleasant Grove, retreated to this place;
and finding that the enemy was pursuing him in force,
he took a strong position and prepared to cive battle.

The contest lasted nearly all day, and resulted in the
defeat of the Confederates. The total Union loss in the

engagements of April 7-9 amounted to 3,969. The Con-
federate loss was never reported.

Pleasant Hill, in Mi^otu-i, a post-village of Cass co.,
abt. 36 m. S.W. of Lexington.

Pleas'antly, adv. In such a manner as to pleimeor
gratify: gaily; merrily; in good humor; lightly; lu-

dicrously.
Pleas'aiitness, n. State or quality of being pleasant

or agreeable; gayety; cheerfulness; merriment.
Pleas'aiit .Mills, in New Jersey, a village of Atlantic

co., abt. 15 m. N. of May's Landing.
Pleas'anton, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Atascosa

co., abt. 120 m. S.S.W. of Austin.
Pleas'ant Plain, in ]<nv<t, a post-village of Jefferson

co., abt. 45 m. S.SAV. of Iowa City.
Pleasant Plains, in Missouri, a village of Scott co.,

abt. 30 m. W. of Cairo, Illinois.

Pleasant Plains, in New Tori; a post-village of
Dntchess co., ubt. 6(i m. S. of Albany.

Pleas'aiit Prai'rie, in Jftmaate, a post-village of
WaliMshu co., abt. 15 in. N." of Rochester.

Pleasant Prairie, in Missouri, a village of Greeno
co., abt. 22 m. E.N.E. of Springfield.

Pleasant Prairie, in Wisconsin, a township of K>-
nosha co. ; pop. abt. 1.400.

Pleas'ant RUlge, in Illinois, a township of Living-
ston co, ; pop. abt. 336.

Pleasant Ridg^e, in Iowa, a village and township of
Lee co., abt. 28 m. N. of Keokuk; total pop. 893.

IMeas'aiit River, in Maine, enters the AtlunticOcean,
by a bay of its own name, from Washington co.

Pleas'aiit It ma. in Indiana, a township of Lawremx1

co.; ;></>. abt. 1,211.
Pleas'ant Rim, in Texas, a creek flowing into Trinily
River from Dullus co.

Pleas'antry, "- [Fr. plaisanterie.] Gayety; merri-
ment; that which conduces to pleasure, good-humor, or

agreenbility. That which conduces to vivacity or liveli-

ness ; hence, sprijrhtly talk
;
a humorous saying; gen-

tle raillery.
"The ironical pleasantry of a finished man of the world."Mavaulay.

Pleas'ant -tongned, (-tiinyd.) a. Agreeable in

speech ; lively-spoken.
Plea*'aiits, in West Virginia, a X.W. co., adjoining
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Ohio; firr'Mihoui -JIHI HI|. m. Hirers, "hi,. Ki\. -i..,.,t

ML I. lie 1-l.iii.l Ci.-ek. Xurfwr. lullv ; .-"</, p'-nerally KT-
til... OlJI .-t, \|.,i\ < /'-,. al.i

Pleas a 111 Spring, in 1 1 r, ".'<,., a township of Dane
yi. alii. I, TiiO.

1* leas a 111 l"llil V- '" /'""- '//''.niiii, a po-.t village of

\\Vstm. reland . o ,abt. :;* m. K..-.K ol 1'itt-i.m ....

I'leas aiif Vale, in //'/."% a |.'.-t
\ t i . .ui'l town-

hip ot I'.u.- co
,

ai.t. 'M m. W. by S. oi Bprl
/>"/' al.t. -',_'!.

Pleas ail I Val'ley, in iHi runt, ;t po^t- township of Jo
|);i\ i.-., co

; fHif>. al.t. 1...1HI.

Pleasant Valley, in /*>!, a township of Kay- (!

co. ; pop. 1,189. A township ot (jrinni -

A (OWDUltp of JohlMOn eo. ; /'"/'. 1,1-1*. A post-town-
ship of Heolt i o. ; />>/>. 77i'i.

1'Ieasaiit Valley, in Minnesota, a township of Mower
'/-. abt, l.~i.

Pleasaul Valley, in \> w }'/!;, a post-village ami

township ot" Untch"s.s co., abt. 7 m. N.E. of Poughkecp-

Pleasaiit Valley, in nliin, \ post-village of Morgan
.il.t. :,u m. S. of r.dnmhm.

Pleasant Valley, in I'mnsylvunia, a township of
Poit-T CO. : /'"/'. alii. -'><>.

Pleasant Valley, in Wisconsin, a township of Eau
Claire co. ; (>"}>. ;ilt. ^>".~- A town. hip of Pierce co.;
i>nn ithoiit aUO. A post-tuwnshipof St. Croix co.; pop.
abt

Pleas'aiit View, in Itnliinm, a village of Shelby co.,
ula. K. m S.I-;, of Indiaiiupolirt.

Pleas ant ville, in Kit, mix. a village of Fulton co.,
alit. .>n in. .VU. or Spi in-field.

Pleasant ville, in lwa, a post-village of Marion co.,
abt. H>u m. W.S.W. of Iowa City.

Pleasaiilville. in JVcw York, a post-village of West-
chrster ro., al.t. ;U m. X. of Now York city.

Pleasant ville. in Ohio, a post-village of Kuirfield co.,

al.t, 30 m. S. K. of t.'olimilms.

Pleasaiitvllle. in r'-nn*ytrania. a post-village of

Venan^o eo., abt. 7 in. K. of Titusville.

Please, (/>/<";,) i\ a.
\
Vi\ i>l<dr'-, ppr. i>faisant, from Iit.

placca.] To excite agreeable sensation* or emotions in ;

to gratify ;
to gladden; as, to pl'uscone* fancy. To

content; to satisfy; as, her beauty pleased the most
fastidious taste.

Tn hf
}>lt'.<i.tt'<l in, or with, to have complacency or satis-

fii'-rion in. Tn b'. pleased to do a thing, to take pleas-
ure in doin^ it; to have thu good will to do it; as, I

am plfasfd t<> >/ yon a service.

v. n. Toliki'; t-> cho u -.e
;
to prefer; to condescend ; to

be pleased ; -used ceremonii>ii-l y, or by way of entreaty.
Pleased ly, '"/c. In a pleased or gratified mann-T.
1* leased ii i'ss. //. Si.it.- or condition of being pleased
Pleas'er. n. One who pleases or gratifies.

Pleasing, a. Giving pleasure or gratification; de-

;. ..ri is. i . l:;|
, thus overthrowing the lust of the polit-

i .il I..U I If I :, ' \l-ll II,: I.el Wf-elJ til'' III a lid the p.itl li I. Mil.

-In mod. i n tinif>, om- o! th" common pi-ople or lower
;i ; ?o u-.eil 111 count tied where them Is an

Plehe'iaiiism, n. The conduct of plftvi.m*.

Plebeiaiilze, (pie-be
1

yan-ix,) v. a. To make tow, com-
m. HI. ... n

Pie Itiseile, n. (Fr ;
I*t. plebitcitum, from j>la(s,

The name nivt-n, '" tl"' 1">-

h i H'al pi. modern Knin<-f, tO I

nation oMain.-d l.y an appeal to nnn
'I him I... i:i- N,i|, nil-Mil, for example, wa-^

tlt-iit, ami sul>fi|iifiitly empvror, by a plebiscite. In
1 -7>l .in tin, and u few months before his inglorious fall,

li had his power enforced by a new plebiscite. The
word i-i l.oiToMfd dum the Latin: but the pUlnscitum

K in. in-, properly meant only a law passed at the
Ti itjuta, i. e., assembly of the plebs, or *' com-

mon^,'
1

,IM distinguished from the ppulus, or the " no-
bles ;" and although it was ultimately obligatory on
I .ili fhwses of the community, it, ot course, could only
refer to uuch matters a it was within the province of
the r,,,,t>fia Trilittta to legislate upon, and could not

fundamentally alter or destroy the constitution.

natllM, ft. pi. [Or. pUktot, twisted, and gnathos, jaw.]
In the system of Covier, and also that of Miil-

k-r, u Hinall order of osseous fishes, but having the skele-

ton less perfectly ossified than oeaeoui fishes generally ;

the skin furnished with ganoid scales or spines; and
]',;t hf nlarly characterized by having the maxillary and
pi'finaxiilary Ixmos anchylosed or soldered togethi

IMectropha'nes, n. (Xoiil.) The Ortolan, Hunting
Ula.'iv-i-. Minet, Cirl-buntiug, Ac. A genus of European
birds, of the family FrinyiUidse, characterized by Imv-

inz ihc bill more or less curved or blunted, the wings
half longer than the. tail, the hind claw much the
I. ii _;.-! ; colors, black and white. No bird whatever has

highly celebrated in the annals of gastronomy
us the Ortolan, whether we consider the practices re-

sorted to at the present day to fit them for the tables of
lii- wealthy, or refer to the enormous prices paid for

them by the epicures of ancient Rome. They are com-
mon in Italy and France, where they are caught and
fattened for the table, being fed in a dark place with
oats or millet, by which process they become so fat that

they will weigh three ounces, and would die from that
cause alone, were they not killed for the market

;
when

->'. ti<l up they resemble a mass of delicious marrow.
Plec'tnim, n. |I,at, from Gr. pltttrin, to stroke.]
(Antiq.) See LYRE.

(Anitt.) The styloid process of the temporal bone.

AUo, the uvula, and the tongue. Dungliton.
Pled, i//i/< ami

i>)>. of PLEAD, q. v. Occasionally wrongly
:-d instead of PLEADED.

lightfnl to the st-nscs or to the mind ; grateful ; accopta-
' Pledge, (pl-'j.) n. [0. Fr, pleige ; L. Lat. plrgium. siire-

i.i_. ^i ------- . __ .. _i .. _ .--------- _l
ble; pleasant; as, a pleasing view, pleasing manners, a

plfUSlflif ill f.. 111.

Pleas'in^ly , tt<tr. In a pi Msinir or agreeable manner.
I'lrns iii^iiess, n. Quality of affording plfa-ur--.

Plens'urable, ri. Th.it can or may please; pleasing;
jiivini; pleaHiire; alfonljn^ g: itilii'.ttion.

IMeas urahleiiOHH, n. Slat.; or quality of being
pleasuralile.

Pleas'nrably* '"'' In a pleasurable manner; with
gratification of tin- .vnses oi- the mind.

Pleasure, (pli-zfi'ttr,) n. [r. ptaisir.] The gniti(U-a-
tion of the senses or of the mind ; agreeable sensations
or emotions ; excitement, relish, or gladness produced
by the attainment or the anticipation of yood. Knjoy-
ment; delight; some times, sensual or carnal gratifica-
tion.

" Grief itill treads upon the heela of plfcourt
"

Oongreve.

Approbation ; will
; choice; preference ; selection ; pur-

pose; intention ; command ; ari.itrary determination
That which plea.ses ; a favor

;
a boon ; aaorvice ; as, will

you do me a pleasure 9

(NoiB. Pleasure is sometimes used in the construction
of self-explanatory compounds; us, p/eaauv-carriage.
pJmsujv-garden, plensHre-iruin, Ac.)
i). a. To impart pleasure; to gratify; to delight; to

please, (tl.)
" A man In love will cross hli own Inolinalioas to pleature them
whom he love*." TilloUon.

v. M. T.

Ground adjoining a
mansion ; laid out in itti ornamental manner, and up
propriated to amusement.

Pleas tirifti

t seek or take pleasure; as, to go plfiisuring. (R.)

I*li-a*n IM--U roniHl, <

f >tr:ti'-,\ n.
"

-,) n. One who is a slaTe to worldly
pleasures.
leat, )'- a. Same us PI,\IT. q. v.

l<'hoiail, < pJe~l>{'ij<m,) . [Kr. ;

from ]il'-ts, i>lrhi>:, tin- common people.] Pertaining, or
h.tviiii; reierence to, or consisting of, the common peo-
ple; vulgar; opposed to patrician; as, a plebeian
throng, a fil'-lifittn niind, Ac.
n. (Roman Hist.) One of the free citizens of Rome
\viin did not come under the class of the patricians or
clients. Though p'-r-onally independent, they had in

early tinifs no p.lilieal po\\.-i. the government being
entirely in the hands of the patricians, who formed 111

original pplus (\\r.
-

or people. |{.c. I'.'t the ple-
beiatis revolte.l ;iml ohtained a decree of the senate to

have, two of their order elected annually as tribunes.
Three pl<-l>eiain were . -reateil ile.-enn irs abt. u. c. 451.

Military tribunes were chosen from the plebeians abt. n.

0. 4-W. A plebeian was raised to the consulate abt. B. C.

366. A plebeian was made one of the censors B. c, 351 ;

two plebeians wen; appointed consuls B.C. 172; and two

ly.] That which fastens or secures in a moral sense;
tliat which is plighted or offered as a warrant or proof
of t;ood faith; anything given or considered as a secur-

ity for the performance of an act. Something put in

pawn ; that which in deposited with another as security
for the payment of a debt or performance of a contract

;

a pawn, deposit, or earnest; a gage. A surety ; a host-

age. "
I Kin Grumlo'i pledge." Shalt*.

(O. Kng. Law.) A bail ; one who undertook to be-
come security for another.

" And at thy pledye't peril keep thy day." Drydcn.

A drinking of health to another.
Tn hold in pledyc, to keep by way of security. To

put in pletlge, to pawn.
i'. n. To give as a warrant, earnest, or security of good
faith; to deposit in pawn, or as security. To engage
for by promise or declaration. To drink the health of
another ; to honor a toast.

" FUdge It merrily, fill your glaues." Sheridan.

PIol0;e% n. One to whom anything is pledged.
IMMl^' Ios*, a. Without a pledge; receiving no pledge.
PlodKPOr', n. (Law.) One who pledges: opposed

to pledgee.
Pleclg'er, n. A pledgeor; one who warrants or se-

mi M, One who invites another to drink by drinking
lir-t : one who drinks to the health of another.

PledffOft. (/'/'"/' '.) [Prov.Eng., a small plug.] (Surff.)
A compress or bandage laid over a wound to absorb the

pits and keep it clean.

Ple'ind. n. One of the PLEIADES, 7. v.

Pleiades, Pleiads, (pli'd-iUee,) n. pi. (Astron.) A
group ot stars in the constellation Taurus, the Bull.
The Ntars are so close together that it is difficult to say
how many are seen by the naked eye.

"
They are called

seven," Hay,-* Ili^-niia, "but no ono can see more than
six :

"
and six neeins to be lln> number generally visible,

though there are many more in the cluster. There is

a siippo-irmn that some one of the stars once visible
has disappeared, or chan^f-d its magnitude. According
to mythology, the Pleia.U'3 wer-3 the seven daughters
of Alias, who, b.-inc pursued !>y Orion, were ol

by .lupili i into doves. They wen afterwards translated
to th.- h'-avi'ii*. u Iii-re they formed the assemblage of
the Seven Stars in the H6CR ol Tamil-..

PleiN'tnc4>iu>.
.

)
f( . !(i r . ;>/ i^a, most, and A-ai'o*., , .

new.J ( G&tl.) A term intended to include many of the
newest tertiary deposits.

Ple'nnrlly. </r. In a plenary manner; fully; en-
tirely; completely.

Ple'imrinea*. n. State or condition of being plenary.
Ploii'arty, n. (Eny. Law.) The state of a benefice

occupied.

Ple'liary, & It sjlMoKaj I.. lat. j>lmar\us, from
Lilt, [ilmus, lull 1 hull ; entire ; Lompli-lr; iin, u fitmaiy
llCeh

'

I 111 th.- K'.iti.iri <'..fh"Ii'

Church, an en: ,,i,- t all ninit.

/'Ifnary tnx/nratfn, niKpiration (Jitt-oted of ull d-

mixtnre of error.

I'le iiiforil, 11. Lat. jit'-nits. full, and cnrnu, horn
\ 1 IIIIL; li.il.l - li'i I., [ i,. ( -jii.idi i,

Pleiiipoleiiee. IMeiiip oleiiey, n. [Sp, plntlpo-
BUU "i -jM.tlily .-I (..in- plfiiip..!--iit.

Pleiiii>'lent, a. [Lut. ptenus, and potent, powerful.]
Having full pouei.

l k
leiii|Mteiitinry, (-fcn'iM-a-ry.) n. (Fr. plinipo.

A p. -rhon Invested with full power to trans-

act any business
; usually, an ambassador or envoy to

a foreign court furnished witli full powers.
a. Containing or invested with full power ; **,plen\po~
'< ntutry authority.

Plen'itth, r. a. In Scotland, to furnish, as a boose; to

Mipply with necessary articles.

Pleii iMhiiifC, n. In Scotland, the furniture belong-
ing to a house: also, the act of furnishing.

Ple'nlst. n. phT.jwMMtj from Lat. pirn us, full.] On*
who holds the doctrine that all space is full of matttr ;

a plenitudinarlan.
Plenitude, . [Fr.; Lat. plrnitudo, from plenut, full.]

Complete competence ;
abundance ; exuberance ; com-

pleteness; M, plenitude of mean*. Repletion; animal
fulness; plethora; redundancy of blood and humors in

the animal body." Helaxatlou from plenitude U cured by pr* diet." Arbutkttot.

Pleiiitmliiin'riaii. n. Same as PLBNIST, q. r.

Plenitu'diiiary, a. Having plenitude; lull; com-
plete; entire; thorough.

Pleii'teoiu, a. Possessing or affording plenty ; abun-
dant; full; copious; ample; yielding abundance

; as, a

plenteous stock of provisions; a plenteous harvest.

Possessing in abundance, and ready to bestow liberally.

Pleii'teowsly, adv. In a plelitcous or abundant
manner.

Pleii'teouHiiCBS, n. State of being plenteous ; abun-
dance.

Plen tifiil, a. Containing plenty; copious; ample;
abundant; adequate to every purpose; a*, a plentiful
crop; & plentiful supply of water; a plentiful fortune.

Yielding abundant crops ; affording a full supply ; as, a

plentiful year.

Plentifully, adv. In a plentiful manner; abun-

dantly; with ample or adequate supply.
leii ( ilulness. n. State, quality, or condition of

being plentiful; abundance; ample quantity ; copious-
ness.

Plen'ty, n.
[0.

Fr. plentt, from L. Lat. plcnitas

plenus, full.] Fulness; abundance; copiousness; suffi-

cient or complete supply. Fruitfulnees. (Used poeti-

cally.)
" The teeming cloudi descend to jUdiom* plenty." Thornton.

<(. Plentiful ; ample ;
abundant ; copious. (Used chiefly

colloquially.)
Plenum," [Lat., from plfnus, full.] Fulness of spa-

tial matter ; the correlative to vacuum.
Pleoehro'ifttn, n. [Or. pleion, more, and chroma,

color.] (0/ttics.) The exhibition of several shades of

i-olor, as when a mixture of polarised and non-polarized
light passes through a double refractory crystal. JWcAoI.

Ple'onattin, n. [Or. pleonatnMS t from plem, plton, full,

filled.] (Ithet.) An over-fulness, or redundancy of
words In speaking or writing; the tin of more wurds,
to express ideas, than are necessary.

Ple'omuite, n.
[ Fr., from Or. pleonarein, to abound,]

(Min.) A dark or pearly-black variety of iron and mag*
uesia Spinel, found at Candy fn Ceylon. Ac. When cut

and polished, pleonaste forms a gem of considerable

brilliancy.
Ple'onaste, Pleonai'tical, a. [Or. pl'onastiko*.]

Pertaining, or having reference to, or partaking of,

pleonasm ; redundant.

Pleoiian'tically, adv. With redundancy of words.

Chen, (pltth'en.) a town of Prussia, 64 in S K. of
en. Manuf. Woollens and tobacco. /*>/). 5,300.

IMesiomor ptiiHin, n. [<r }>l'~xim. near, and wor-

l>>x\ form.] The state of crystntllzed substances, M hlch.
while nearly resembling one another in form, are still

essentially different.

Plesionior'phons, a. Baring close resemblance in

form.

Ple'nioHaur, n. (ZoSl.) An animal of the genus Pte-

siosaurus.
IMosii*au rus, n. [Or. pterios, near ; sauros, a rep-

tile.] (I*<Jl.) The name given to a genus of extinct am-

phibious saurians, principally remarkable for their

length of neck. Their remains are found in the forma-

tions from the mnschel-kalk to the kalk inclusive : but

are most common fn the lias and Ktmmeridge day-
beds. They are closely allied to the Ichthyosaurus, and
their general appearance must hnve been very hideous.

The head was that of a monstrous lizard, furnished with
teeth like those of a crocodile; its neck was of enor-

mous length, resembling the body of a serpent; while
the trunk and tail had the proportions of an ordinary

quadruped, the ribs of a chameleon, and the paddles of

a whale. The remains of five or six species of plesio-

saurians have been found.

'loMln. in JV>w York, a post-rillageof Jefferson co., bt.

^ m S.W. by 8. of Ogdensburg.
Plestrhiel vo. ( pl'tt-che'i-vo,) a small lake of Russia,

goTt. of Vladimir, 70 m. N.W. of Vladimir. Length, 5

m., breadth 4 m. Here Peter the Great first essayed to

learn the dutiesof a sailor, to enable him to form a Ros-
sian navy.
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Pletlio'ra, Pletho'ry, n. [0. Vr.plethon; Gr. pU-

tftore, (rum plethv, to be or become full.] Over-fulness
;

particularly, excess of blood : repletion of animal ilunls
;

hence, state or condition of being over-full or over-

loaded in any respect morally or mentally ;
as,

tftorn of imagination.
Pletlior'ic, a. [0. Fr. plethnriqut.] Affected with ple-

thora ; having a full habit of body, or the vessels over-

charged with fluids ; also, evincing moral or intellectual

plethora; AS, plethoric fulness of thought. De. Quincey.

Plethorically, </<-. In a plethoric manner.

Pleura, n.
[ tlr.J (Anat.) The membrane which covers

the inner surface of the thorax and its viscera. It forms

two distinct portions, or bags, which, being applied later-

ally to each other, form the portions called thumediastina.

Pleil'ral, a. Having reference, or belonging to the

ribs, or to that side of the body where they lie.

Pleiiral'gria, . [<r. i>lcura, side, and alyos, pain.J

(Mfd.) Pain in the side, or about the ribs.

Pleil'risy, n. [Fr. itltturesie, from Qr.pleuron, the side.]

(Mfd.) Inflamniation of the pleura, or investing mem-
brane of the lungs. Among the causes of pleurisy, the

more common are exposure to cold, especially after vio-

lent exercise, blows on the chest, fracture of the ribs,

tubercles in the lungs. It is most prevalent in winter,

and next to that, in autumn. Old persons are most

subject to it, but it may occur at any period of life. It

is usually distinguished as acute and chronic. The
former usually commences with chills, rigors, and the

ordinary symptoms of inflammatory fever, accompanied
or followed by a sense of weight in the chest, which in

a few hours becomes acute pain, usually referred to a

point directly below the nipple. There is usually a

short, dry cough, and the breathing is frequent, short,

and anxious; the pain being increased by a deep inspi-

ration or the act of coughing. Sometimes the patient
can only lie upon the affected side, sometimes only upon
the opposite one; but usually he prefers lying upon his

back. The pulse is frequent and hard, skin hot, cheeks

flushed, urine scanty and liigh-colorud, and tongue
white. These symptoms are not always so well marked,
and the pain is sometimes more diffuse and less severe.

In most cases, the acute pain, as well as the fever, sub-

sides on the third or fourth day, and the cough and diffi-

culty of breathing abate, though the pleura still con-

tinues in a state of inflammation. By means of auscul-

tation and percussion, the nature of this disease can be
much more accurately determined than formerly. The

respiratory movements and murmur will be found to

be diminished, and sounds of friction will accompany
the motions of respiration. Dulness on percussion will

be first heard in the most depending part of the chest,
afterwards gradually extending over the side affected.

In the treatment of this disease the object is to produce
the local inflammation and prevent effusion. Hence,
bloodletting, either local, by means of leeches or cup-

ping, or general, from the arm, followed by doses of

tartar emetic, brisk aperients, and strict antiphlogistic

treatment, are recommended. In chronic pleuritis the

symptoms are usually those of the acute form in a miti-

gated state. It may succeed the acute, or it may come
on gradually without any of tho more marked features of

that disease. There is usually more or less of fever, an
acceleration of the pulse, emaciation, difficulty or hurry
of breathing, increased by exertion, more or less of

pain or soreness, and inability to lie on the healthy side.

The treatment of this form of the disease differs from
that of the other, the object being to promote the ab-

sorption of the effused matter, and also to support the

patient's strength. For promoting the absorption of

the effused fluid, as well as for preventing its further

secretion, counter-irritants are used, as blisters, erup-
tion liniments, tincture of iodine ; the last painted over

the part, or exhibited internally, will be found to act

Tery beneficially in removing the effusion. The general
health is to be improved by a nutritious, but not heat-

ing or stimulating diet, and by the cautious exhibition

of such tonics as the strength of the patient is able to

bear. Change of air will often be found to act most

beneficially in such cases, and is frequently found to be
efficacious when most other remedies have failed. When
other means fail, recourse is sometimes had to the oper-
ation ofparacentesis thoracis for setting free the effused

matter ; but the operation is attended with consider-

able danger, and is rarely productive of more than a

temporary relief.

Plenrit'ic, Pleuritle'al, a. [Gr. plmritikos.] Per-

taining to pleurisy ; as, pleuritical affections. Dis-

eased with pleurisy.

Pleurit'is, n. [Gr.] (Med.) Same as PLEURISY, 7. v.

Pleuronec'tes, n.; pi. PLEUEONECTID^. (Zoijl.) A
genus and family of Malacopterygious fishes, commonly
known by the appellation of Flat-fish. They are dis-

tinguished not only from all other fishes, but even from
all other vertebrated animals, by several peculiarities
of structure. Their body is extremely compressed, or

flattened at the sides. Both eyes are on one side,

and this side always
remains uppermost
when the animal is ,

swimming. The up- I

per side is in general
deeply colored, while
the other side is whit-
ish. The two sides
of the mouth are not

equiil, and the pec-
toral fins are rarely ".

The body is depressed,
and elevated inthedi- Fig. 2129.

rection of thespinous PLAICE, (PUiironectts platessa.)

processes; the dorsal extends along the whole back; the

anal occupies the lower edge of the body, and the ventniU
are sometimes united with it. They have no air-bladder,
and tht'V seldom rise fur from the bottom ;

but when
disturbed, they will raine themselves into a vertical po-

sition, HO as to show their white side, and they then
dart along with great rapidity ;

but they soon return to

their usual posture, anil glide along with n sort of un-

dulating motion near the bottom. They are found

along the shores of almost all countries
;
and are, yen-

eraliv speaking, wholesome and agreeable food. The
Sole, Plaice (Fig. 21*29), Turbot, flounder, Ac., are ex-

amples of 1'ie.urontictidte.

IMi-uroIirai liiu, n. (Zoul.) A genus of acalephs,

belonging to the order of t'tenopfiorie or Jientid Me-
dttsu ; distinguished by having the body spherical or

Slightly elongated and compressed, the locomotive ap-

pendages extendirg from near the margin of the mouth,
in eight rows, towards the opposite centre.

.
One of the

most beautiful species is represented in our Fig. 15.

Pleiiro-peripiicti'motiy, Pleiiro-piieumo-
li ia. 71. [Gr. p(i<uros,pt'.ri, around, and pntum<jtua t

a

lung disease.] (Jifcd.) Inflammation of the pleura and

lungs.
Plex iforni, n. [Ln.t. plexus, pl?ctero,plpxum, to twist,
and forma, form.] Complicated alter tho manner of
network.

Plcxim'ctcr, Plexom'cter. n. [Gr. plessein, to

strike, and metron. measure.] (Jfc) An ivory plate used
in examination of the chest by percussion. DttOffKlon.

Plcxure, (pU'ks'yur.) n. Act or process of iaterweav-

ig; also that which is interwoven.

Plex'us, n. [Lut.] (Pftyswl.) Any network or inter-

lacing of vessels, nerves, or fibres.

Pliabil'lty, n. State or quality of being pliable, or of

bending or yielding to pressure or force without rup-
ture ; flexibility; pliableness.

Plia'ble, a. [Fr., t'rum plier.] Easy to bend
;
that read-

ily yields to pressure without rupture; flexible; sup-j
pie; pliant; as, India-rubber is a pliable, substance. I

Readily yielding to moral influence, argument, persua-
sion, or discipline; and, sometimes, in a bad sense,

easily adapted to the designs or purposes of another; as,

^.pliable disposition, 'A pliable, instrument.

Pli'ablciiess, n. Quality of being pliable, or of yield

ing to force or to moral influence
; pliability ; flexibility.

Pli'ably, adv. So as to bo pliable.

Pliancy, n. Quality of being pliant; easiness to be

bent; readiness to yield to moral influence.

Pli'uiit, a. [Fr., from ptier.] That may be easily bent ;

readily yielding to force or pressure without breaking ;

flexible; pliable; that may be easily formed or moulded
to a different shape; lithe; limber; flexible; as, A pliant
thread. Easily yielding to moral influence ; easy to be

persuaded: tractable; docile; not firm.
" The will was then ductile n.ml pliant to rigbt reason." South.

Pli'antly, adv. In a pliant or flexible manner.
Pli'ailtliess. n. State of being pliant; pliancy.

Pli'ca, n. [Lat., a fold.] ( Med.) A disease endemic in

some parts of N. Europe, so called on account of being
characterized by interlacing, twisting, and agglutinatioi
or matting of the hair. Dunglison,

Pli'cate, Pli'cateU, a, [from I*nt. plicare, to fold.]

(Bot.) Folded like a fan; as, a plicate leaf.

Pli'Cately, adv. In a plicate or folded manner.

Plica'tiOH, n. [0. Fr., from Lut. plicare, to fold.] A
fold or folding.

Pli'cature, n. [From Lat. plicare^ to fold.] A fold; a

doubling.
3*1 idl, (plid,) imp. awl pp. of PLY, 7. r.

Pli'ers, n. pi. [Fr. pHnir, a folder.] A kind of pincers
by which any small tiling, as wire, is seized and bent.

Pli'f'orm, a. [From ply, & fold, and form.] In the
form of a fold or doubling.

Plight, (pllt,) v. a. [A. S. pliJitan, to pledge, from

pleo, danger, because a pledge is at the risk of the

pledger.] To risk or give as a guarantee or proof of

good faith ; to give as security for tho performance of

some act; as, to plight one's word, Ac.; never ap-

plied to property or goods.
n. [A. B.pliht, plight, danger.] State of risk or hazard
like that of a thing pledged; exposed condition; per-

plexity ; predicament.
"He ... would dwell in peril of like painful plight." Spenser.

Gage; guarantee; security; that which is exposed to

risk. State; condition, without risk or exposure im-

plied. A network; a fold; an entanglement ; as,
t; Many

a folded pliylit." Spenser.

lijflitcr'. n. He who, or that which, plights.
Plilllilll llion, one of the highest mountains of Wales,

cos. of Cardigan and Montgomery, 12 m. W. of Cardigan
Bay. Height 2,403 feet.

Plinth, (pltnf/i.) [Gr. plinthos, a brick.] Alargesquare
member in the form of a brick, and sometimes called

the slipper. It is employed at the foot or foundation of

columns; being that flat square table under the mould-

ings of the base and pedestal, at the bottom of the whole
order. According to the idea of Vitruvius, the plinth
seems to have been originally intended to keep the bot-

tom of the primitive wooden pillars from rotting. The
plinth nf ast'itunisa base or stand, flat, round, or square,

serving to support a statue. The plinth of a wall is a
term applied to two or three rows of bricks advancing
out from the walls; or, in general, from any flat high
moulding, serving in a front wall to mark the floors,

or to sustain the eaves of a wall and the larmier of a

chimney.
1*1 any, TUB ELDER, (Caius I'linius Secitndns,) one of

the most celebrated writers of ancient Rome, was n.

A. D. 23, at Verona, or at Como, served in the army in

Germany, afterwards became an advocate, nnd was ulti-

mately procurator in Spain. As an inquirer into tho
works of nature he was Indefatigable, and he lost his
life in a last attempt to gratify his thirst for knowledge.
Being at Misenuin with it fleet, which he commanded,
on Hie 24th of August, A.I). 7'J, his sister desired him to

observe a remarkable, timid that had ju>t appeared.
1'. discovering that it proceeded from Mount Vesuvius,
ordered his g:tlleys lo sea, to assist the inhabitant.-* nn
the coast, while he himself steered as near as possible to
the toot of the mountain, which now Kent lorlh vast

quantities of burning rock and lava. P. and his com-
panions lauded lit Stabiaj, but were soon obliged to leave
the town for the fields, where the danger, however, was
equally great, from the shower of fire which fell upon
them. In this state they made the best of thcirway to the

shore, but 1*., who was very corpulent, fell down dead,
suffocated probably by the noxious vapors. The erup-
tion which caused his death was that in which the
cities of llerculaneum and Pompeii were destroyed, in
the first year of the Emperor Titus. He wrote several

vorUs, which have perished, but his name and fame are

preserved by his great work entitled Natural Hiftvry,
in 37 books, one of the most precious monuments of

antiquity extant. Its contents do not answer to its

title, but are immensely various in character. It is a
laborious compilation, from alnn>>t innumerable sources,
of facts, observations, and statements on almost all

branches of natural science, on the fine arts, on inven-

tions, and other subjects. Unfortunately, /*. did not
observe for himself with the eve of a naturalist, nor
make selections of his materials with the judgment of
11 critic, nor dispose them in any scientific order. It has
been translated into most European languages, and
even into Arabic, and has been republished a very great
number of times.

Pliny, THE YouNGEit, (Caius Plinius Caccilius Secundtt.-'),

nephew of the preceding,
was born A. D .6*2, at Coino.
He studied under Qnin-
tilian, and in his 18th

year began to plead in

the forum. Soon after

this he went as military
tribune to Syria ;

from
whence he returned, when
he had made one or two
campaigns, and settled at

Rome. He was promoted
to the consular dignity byx
Trajan, in praise of whom*
he pronounced u famous

oration, which is extant.
I

He was afterwards made I

proconsul of Bithynia,
from whence he wrote to '

Trajan his curious and
well-known account of the

Christians, and their man-
ner of worship. The-

Epistles of Pliny are

agreeably written, and
very instructive ; they
were translated into Eng-
lish by Lord Orrery and Mr. Melmoth.

Pli'ocene, . [Gr. pleion, more, and Jcainns, new.]
(Geol.) A name now generally applied to the newer

tertiary period, in which more than half of the fossil re-

mains are identical with known living species. The term

Post-pliocene, Pleistocene, or Pst-ttrtiary (Fig. 1141),
are applied to those more recent groups in which no
extinct species of fossil shells are found, but which are
below those that contain relics of man.

BMiosnu riis. n. [Gr. pifion, greater, and fattros,

lizard.] (Pul.) A genus of fossil Sauropteryjrian Jtep-

tilia, allied to Plfsiosaurus, but differing from that

genus in the shorter and more powerful neck, the more
massive proportions of the jaws and paddlebones.

Plitt, n. A Russian instrument of punishment, re-

sembling the knout.

PIoc, n. [Fr.] (Naut.) A composition of felt and tar

for breaming a ship's bottom.

Ploce, (plo'sf.) n. [Gr. ploke, complication.] (Hfiet.) A
figure of speech, in which a word is repeated, by way of

emphasis, in a manner not only to denote the individual

Fig. 21SO.

PLINY, THE YOUNGER.

thing expressed by it, but also its characteristic at tribute

or quality.
" lu that great victory Ccesar wat Casar, i. e., a mighty conqueror."

Phillips.

Plo'ceus, n. (Zool.) A genus of birds, family Ictn-idx,

comprising the Weavers of Africa and India, celebrated

for their curious nests woven of grass. Some species,

like the Republican, Loxia socia, Lath., unite by hun-

dreds, and construct a roof, beneath which they build

their nests, each being separate and entered from below.

The nest of others is a suspended sphere, from which,
in some cases, there hangs down a long tube, loosely
woven of grass. Tenne.y.

Plock, a city of Poland, on tho Vistula, 58 m. W.N.W.
nf Warsaw. Mamif. Principally leather. Pop. 13,351.

Plod. 7'. n. [0. Sax. lidhan, to move, to proceed ;
Icel,

lidha, to go, to bear up, to endure.] To move ouward

steadily; to travel laboriously.
" Th' unlettered Christian plods on to heaven." Dryden.

To work slowly, and with continued effort; to toil; to

moil; to drudge; to study heavily and continuously.
" She reasoned without plodding long." Swift,

v. a. To tread with a heavy, laboring step.

The ploughman homeward plods hli weary way." Gray.
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Plod'di-r, n. A dull, heavy, laborious person.
- >ntll Lave e'.uiitiualpW<fer ever won.' Shak.

l*l<il<liii^ t u. Inligent, but slow in contrivance or ex-

c. ution.

. Slow movement or study, with steadiness or perse-

vering indii.-tt v.

I'J.Ml (Illicit . <:<1>'. \Vitb *|ow and steady pro
I'llHTIIK'l , .1 tuV. II .,! 1 I .11. t '1: j.t. "I \|,, | U),, ,11, l,t [II.

\\ . of I'onin v- Mil n n f. Li 1 1 en. /'"p.
"

l>loml>i<-l< s. . pJma'o. ."/-., a t..wn and watering-place
ut I i - '-, 1 1 m. fn.ni l.pili.il. '1 hi* place
iiunm.li lre(|uented, on ;:( ouut of lt warm Bain

/,.

IMoilji*', i ;>?""/.) Ploii^* 1 * 1
,

'

i'i'',n';ftil,} n. iMil.i Tin-

dip oi di'i-l.-nsiini of lln- .-
.,

i a parapet.
Ploitttk. or rhisk. a <wn .,! 1'oland, on thu I'lunna,

i \.i: ol i'lock; pop. 4,UOO.

Plol. 'i. (A different m ihography of |LAT, (\. t'.) A plut
or *mall extent of ground ; a**, a garden

(Surt<>-i/i!i.) A plan or draught of a Held or piece of

land, works, Ac.

[Lut. plsrtn-e, plicart : Or. plfkfi, to twist, weave, enfold.'

Anj' M'heniC, de^j-n. u| pi. i II 1.
1 ,\ Ci iliipln ;ited Mature, \.-f

the accomplishment of some purpose, usually a mii-

clue \oiia one. Share or participation in any M ;

inti i: ;, ; Y. - A l<ii m ; a -ch-'Mj" ; a plan; as,

"a pill posed pint i,J -n\ eminent." XpftlSft:

(Lit.} '1 he knot, mil ii:iie. or htory ol u play, novel, or

romance, cotnpii>in^ a i-.uiipli> ati-.n "I in. nlent, which
reach A final denouement, or unfolding, by une\p- . \>--\

means
. n. To form a scheme of mischief against another, or

against a government, or those who administer it. To
contrive a plan or d--ii:n ; to scheme.
v. a. To plan; to devise; to contrive. To make a pliin

or delineation of.

" This treatise plottcth down Cornwall, aa It now itandetb." Care*.

Plol fill. a. Fruitful in plots.

Plotidiv. ti.pl. iZoOL) 'Ihe Darter family, comprising
Natatores birds. characteri/ed by a lone, straight bill.

Ion- ings ami tail, and -hurt tarsi. The Snake-bird,
Dai NT, or Water Turkey, Plotus anhinga^of Linmrus,

"

li.'i in- In-s I uim. a ml the u ings 14 inches; its general c-dor

is greenish-black. It is found in Docks on the S. coast

of the U. States.

IMo linns, tin- celebrated Greek philosopher, founder
of the Neo-lMatonic school, was born A. D. 203, at Ly. "p-

ohs, in Kgypt. He WHS trained in the -riiool of Alexan-

dria, under Aminoniiis S.urcns, then visited the Ka-t, nnd
about 244 nettled at Home, where ho fpent the rest ot

his life as a teacher and writer, enjoying the :!.. in <i

the Emperor Gallienus, and of many leading ]"'IM.H*.

Porphyry, his most eminent disciple, wrote his lite, and
ai landed and published his works, divided Into six

sets of nine hookn each (Ennftuls). J\ was a profound
thinker and a deeply religion* man, and his r-ystcm, it

sort of mystical ideal ism, a combination of Platonic \\iib

Oriental notions, has been very attractive to many peat
thinkers in anc. and modern times. I), in Campania. .;","

Plot'ter, n. One who plots or contrives ; a conspirator ;

acHhaller; an intriguer.

Plot'tingr, n. (Surrtying.) The art of describing or lay-

ing down on paper, Ac., the sevei ill angles and Hues of

a tract of ground surveyed by a theodolite, or by the

Iilotting-scale.ot'tiii;?-M*iilo. n. (f^itrrfying.) A mathematical in

striinuMit used in pltittiny, or netting oil the lengths of

lilies in sui \e\in-. It consists of two graduated ivor\

scales, one of which is perforated nearly its whole length
by a dovetail^h tpe.l groove, for the reception of a slid

ing piece to which the second scale is att at lied, and v, ii I

which it moves, the edge of the second being always ai

right angles to the e.l-v .!' the first. By this means tin

rectangular coordinates of a point are measured at once
on the scales, or the position of the point laid down oi

the plan. The game object is more conveniently at-

tained by means of a graduated offset tcalf, which slides

along a similarly graduated fixed scale, to which It

always remains perpendicular.
PloiiKfiMiioii, ( ploo-gaz'nou,) a town of France, dept

ot Kim- icf. n -at ihe'Englisu Channel, 8 m. N.N.B. of
Morlaix; pop. 4,000.

Plou*;astfl-l>uuln*i, ( ptno-fjax-ten'tla-oo-la,) a town
of France, department ut Finistere, m. K. of Brest, near
its harbor; pop. 6,066.

Plough. ( pltm,) n. (Sometimes, but inelegantly, written

PLOW.) [D. ploeg ; A.S. and Swed. ping ; Oer. pjiug ; akii

to iieb.pa/ucVi.J The moat ancient and most valuable o
all agricultural implements for turning up the soil pre-

paratory to receiving the seed. There are traces of the
use of the P. in the earliest of all written authorities ot

agriculture; and, judging from its importance in farm
Ing operations, it seems scarcely possible that large sys
terns of cultivation could ha\e been carried on withou
its assistance, in any period or country. Am-nt^ Ihe
ancient Hebrews, it was the practice to plough with t<>
oxen (l)fiit. xxii. 10); their plough had also a emitter
and n ploughshare (I Nut. xiii. 20). From other pas-
sages, it would appear that they were early aware of th.-

advantages of a winter's fallow. Wheels are a modern
invention in comparison with the other part* ot a I' :

but we find representations of ploughs with wheels in

early Greek drawings. The Roman /'. (BPC Fig. ;"i7 , \\ i r

of very simple form, and closely resembled the /'. ii-e-1

by the Hindoos and Chinese even at the present >' "

The ploughs in use in different counlriew in Knropc un-
derwent little chance for many centuries, and it is oni>
in late years that any attempt hns been made to change
their form. In Knglnnd. the /'of the early cultivators
were rude nnd iinperi.-ct, for every ploughman made

his own plough. It wns a law among the early I

that no out- should guid- a ph.u-h till he was able

to inak- oin-, AmoliK tin- .VLVU- it w.it tin- u-tom 1"

lb li'.i>e to th- /'. b\ ih-ir lail-

. ied till the i. ,

II at win- h pen"<l it was lar^idv [nacii-.
Tl..- X..IIIIHU /', like that ..t t;,

U ;
and for a long period lltl- im

pb 'itient was drawn bv ox- n only. On.- id th- I'

. H employed in it /'- I- Kiv.-n in tto-

i;n\eu\ tapsctrj . v D LOBOJ Th.- I>ut< h wer
i in inlrcHlnce jrnpio\ .-iiieiit^ in the -i

the /'. This improved Hutch P. WM antttrnoted cnlvflj
1

,
the di.tu^hl iit'iis, (Ocire. and coulter, wilh the

.d plaiting of inui tn the mould-;

b.-in^ ill.- only p.irtt made of iron. The ditt'-p-nt parts
-i

;
M> that il Kl

tlnw turning It upon the first furrnw-lici-. By means
ot thin

| I,
-slid *

Mi .itui-i ; it
,

ti.'i- tl ' m.u in the
tii-ld w h. d 'i BO n D| \'. :h i ,,

'loil^ II -lltlHl, n. L Hi 1 IliHl in plon^hi d, ' r emt.iblr

-, jf- PloilKli'lilini. N. ihi.' w Im
i I'.n^h- 01 h -bN aplonph ;

a culti . i u-ii. ;

a conn! i \ man.

'llltffll -.tl<m<lny, n. In Kn^-huid. tin- M< rnl.iy M-
larinem ua the

i i onilnelii III- to plough.
'li>11Kll Nliuri*. ". That j..ui ot npl'iti-h win
tin- K'"Uiel at tin- lmttm o| tl... tm I'.'.s. .,trl raiBi-sthe

iilil-l'nanl, whn li tin

.>od re-

ii. <i
.

|
'In. ed under a plough BO tbat it may

i i, v remorlui a t- ! drawn ov.-r tin- gn.ur. .1 win. ' ; ngit
. i,, in.Hlern plough th. bandlM -honld PlonIi -*ock, n. In BcoUflltd.a ptoafhtbar*.

tw sufficiently wide apart to p.-rmit the plMi.'hiniui t. PIHKir-*laH; n. A .-rt o| w..od.-n
j

.d.Ih- used
i.'iitly wide apart to permit the plougl

walk in tin- furrow, and long enough to give l.ini ,t lull

mi of the /'. no that h- can lift or d.-prew it

readily, or turn It to the left or right hand at
]

)

:u >!ionld be of such a length that its end. nn-

ally railed its hfad, shall cut at the point of draught

lit- >n a line drawn from that part of the collar to which
the tract-nan* fastened to that part of it w h. i

raises the soil. Much of the steady working of the V.

at its proper depth depends on the right arran

of the point of draught. The beam should be curved up-
wanN at the coulter and throat of the plough

'

iivlt i>t nibl'Mi. The ptnughshirrr H the apex of the

cole, as the him) part is called the heel. It varies in

shape for different purpose*. The upper part over the

box of the share forms the first part of the rite of the

mould-board. After the coulter and share have mad* 1

the vei-tiral and horizontal cuts for the depth and width

of the furrow, the mould-board turns over the slice nnd
leaves it In Its proper position. Much, if not nil the

beauty of ploughing, d'-pr-nd-t on the precision with

which this part of the plough riot* its work. The cmiltfr

ia an iron blade or knife inserted into the beam of the
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plough for the purpose of cutting the ground and facili-

tating the separation of the furrow-slice by the plough-
share. As an example of the modern P., with all its

latent improvements, we give (Fig. 2131) the Holbrook'i

1'., which received the gold medal at the trial of plougln
held at Vtiea by the N. Y. State Agricultural Society in

1S67. The application of steam-power to the draught of

1'., of little trie, if at all, in this country. Is especially
well suited to the highly cultivated soil of England.
The plonghing-ruacbine is, in this case, a frame-work

containing three or more ploughs acting nearly abreast,
but in succession to one another, so that a nun
fuiTow-slices are turned at once. Tim whole weight of
the machine is carried on large wheels, and there in no

Erensure
on the sole-plate, and none of that consequent

n iening of a sub-soil floor upon which, in ordinary
ploughing, the furrow-slices lie. This tends toimprove
the drainage, tilth, and fertility of the noil.

Figuratively, tillage; husbandry ; agriculture; an, "God
speed the plough.*' A joiner's tool for cutting :

An instrument used by bookbinders, c., for trimming
paper.
'louprh, r. a. To turn up with the plough, as the soil

To furrow; to divide; to run through in sailing.
"

l\* plough'd the Tyrrhene seas with taili displayed." Additon-

To turn up and devastate ; to tear up or lay waste.
" Let tbe Volsclaos plough Borne and harrow Italy." Sftak*,

To trim, as paper, with a press or other instrument.
To plough in, to cover by ploughing; ns, to plough in

grain. To plough on the. back, to scourge ; to mangle
to worry by persecution.. To plough up or out, to turn
out of the ground by ploughing. To plough urittt on'
h'-it'-r. to deal with the wife in order to obtain some-
thing from the husband. (Jtnigff xtv. 18.)
i

1

. n. To turn up the soil with a plough ; to labor with
a plough. To make progress by ploughing, or in spite
of obstacles.

IMoiiifli able, a. That may be ploughed ; arable.

PloiiuJi'-hoy, rt. A boy who drives or guides a team
in ploughing; hence, a rustic boy.

Ploii|ftier, ( plou'tr.) n. One who ploughs land ; a cul
tivatnr.

Plon^li'-Toot. n. The bottom part of a plough.
PIoii|;ti'-&;niiK. Plough -#at<*. ?i. In England, a

Itortion

of l:tnd c(,inpriiii- ab.>nt 30 acres.

niiffli -lioncl. n. The draught-iron at the head of
th*> beam of u plough.

Ploiiffli'ing:. n. (Agrir.} The act of turning nwr the
M>il by mean* of the plonch. Trench-plonphing Is

effected by tbe plough pa*Mn?r twice alone ih same
furrow; the first time for the purpose of throwing tin

surface-foil into the bottom of the furrow; and the sec-
ond time for raising a furrow-slice, from under that
which bad been already turned over, and raising it up.

for

.1 plough when it becomes chok<-d up with soil,

i -(nil, . The hinder p rt of a plough.
lough -M right, n. One who makes or repairs
ploughs.
lov'er, . [Kr. ;/rt>r, the water-bird.] (Tntf ) The

: name of the Orallutores birds comp.'-in- the

family C/iaradritlte, q. v. Tim genus Cltarmiriut. in-

cluding the Kuropean Dotterel, fs rrpn-senied in Am*-r-
ica by the Golden-/', /'. ri'rj/inicuf (Fig. 660). The.

geniirt jKgialitts, which has the plumage without Rpota,
the neck and head generally with dark hand*, if prin-

cipally represented in this hemlxphere by ilie Kill-deer,
A, wctfrrut, of N. and S. America, which takes its

popular mime from its peculiar note; the King-/', or
F mi j'.ihisated P,, A. tfmipalmatux, of nit tempt-late N.

America; and by the Piping-/
1
.,

A. melodu*, of our
D coast.

Plov'er, in H'l'jtcmiitn, n pot-> illape nnd township, cap.
ot I'ortage co., abt. 12o m.N. of Madison; total pop, n\tt.

1,400.

Plow, n. An old and inelegant spelling of Piocon, 7. v.

Ploy, r. n. (Mil.) To form n column from the line of
battle on some specified Hubdivfsion.

Plticlt, v. a. [A. 8. pluccian ; D. plul-km ; flr pfluo-
krn ; \\ , plician, to pluck.] To pull off, up, or out : to

pull with sudden force or effect, or to pull off, out, or

from, with a twitch , as, to/}/ur& hair off the i-kin ; to

pluck grapes from the stalk, tu pluck one's sleeve. To
strip by plucking ; an, to pluck a fowl.
In tin- Kugli*h universities, to reject at an examination
aa incompetent to receive a testimonial fur a degree.

TH pluck away, to tear away : to break apart by pull-

ing. To pfttck down, to pull down; to reduce to a
lower state. To pluck off\ to pull or tear off; as, to

pluck off the skin. To pluck out, to tear out, or draw
out suddenly ; as, to pluck out the eyes, To pluck up,
to tear up by the roots; to eradicate

;
to destroy ; as, to

pluck up a plant. To gather up; to summon; as, to

pluck up heart or spirit.
-n. Act of plucking : l>*o. a sudden and forcible pull.
The heart, liver, and light* of an nnimnl. which tbo
butcher first pluck* or tears out after the. animal is

killed and opened up, and which are reserved for food.

IJood heart; spirit; ardor; perseverance under diffi-

culties; indomitable courage; nelf-reliant bravery ; reso-
lution.
"
Decay of Cog) lib npirll. decaj of ratvnlr pluck." Tlia<-k'ray.

IMiirk omtn, in JWw Jtrsry, a po^t-village of Somer-
set co., bt. 6 m. N.N.W. of Somerville.

IMiiok'er, n. One who plucks.
PliiCk'lly. adr. In a brave, resolute manner.

Pliick'iucsts, n. Quality of pluck ; courage; resolu-
tion.

IMnrk Ing:, n. Tn the English universities, failure, of
a student to puss his preliminary examination for a
degree.
liirk'IcffK. a. Without pluck, energy, or courage.

PllK'k'y, a. (Cnmp. PMCKIKR; tupfrl. PLl'CKIEBT.)

Spirited; resolute; having indomitable courage and
perseverance.

Pluir, n. A Scotticism for the smoke occasioned by an
explosion of gunpowder.

PliiK, tt. [D. plug, a bung, a peg ; Ger. pftock, a plug, a

pegj A stopple : any piece of wood or other nit beta nee
used to stop a hole ; a bung : a peg. The foil used by
a deiitlxt to fill the cavity in a tooth. (American ) A
flat, oblong cake of pressed tobacco sweetened with
molasses; R8,nplitgof cavendich- A mnnV silk hat;
so styled from it cylindrical or chimney-pot form;
used ax a vulgar colloqutalumi. Haw-plug. (A'aut)
A plug for stopping a hawse-hole, Plug cfntr*-bit, a
centre-bit terminating in a nmnll cylinder in lieu of a

point, so as to come after nnd enlarge a hole previously
made, or to form a countersink around it. Sft^t-pluff.

(JVaut.) A plug used to fill up a breach made by a
cannon-shot in a ship'* side, Ac.
v. d. To stop with a plug ; to make tight and impervi-
ous by stopping a hole; as, to plug a shot-hole.

IMiiK ifing;. n. Act of stopping with H plug; material
of which a plug, stopple, or peg in made.

Plii|f'-ro<l, n. (Much.) The air-pump rod of a Cor-

ngine. The tappets which give motion to the
valve are fixed upon these rod*.

I* 111 ill. n. (A.i*. plumr ; D. pruim ; Oer. pflawn* ; Fr.

trom Lat. prununt, plnm.J (Bot.) See PRirsrs.

A sun-dried prape : a raisin; a prune. The tmm of

100,000 sterling ($MN>,000); nsed as a cant and col-

loqubil expression : as, he is worth upturn.
Pliini. in J^nnsylvania, a township of Alleghanyco.;
pop. abt.
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PI II in, in Psnnfylvania, a post-township of Venango
co.; pop. abt. 1/JJ4.

IMiuu a$c, Ji. [Vr., from Lat. pluma, a feather.] The
feathers or plumes which form the covering ot' a bird.

IMli nuts, in t'niifnrniii, a N. co., adjuinin^; Nevada;
(i)vi, ;ilt. ^,3UO sij. in. Jmvrt. Susan Kiver anil North
anil South ForkH of Feather River. XurJ\t<:t, mountain-
ous ; so*/, in MHIH- parts l'i-rlile. J//H. (told, the mining
of which forms tho principal occupation of the inhabi-

tants. Cap. Quilicy. Pop. alit. 4,yti3.

A vill. of Suttur CO., aM. 40 in. N. ot Sacraim-nto City.
IMumas sur.v. n. [Fr.] A collection of plumes or

ornamental leathers.

Pliimnsftier, (plu-mus'i-d,) n. One who prepares ur

deal.s in ornamental plume.-* or feathers.

Pllllllb, (jiltnn.) n. [Fr. plnmb ; front Lat. plumbum,
lead.1 A plummet. Sue PLUMU-LIXE.
a. Perpendicular, that in, standing according to a

plumb-line ; as, a wall is plumb.
adr. In a perpendicular direction ;

in a lino perpen-
dicular to the plane of tho horizon

; right downward;
as, "plumb down he falls/' J\fttt>m.

. a. To Riljuat by a plumb-line; to set in a perpen-
dicular direction ; as, to plumb a wall. To pound with

a plummet, as the depth of water, (n.) To gauge;
to ascertain the depth, quality, dimensions, ic., of

; as,

to plumb a person's mental capacity.
I'lnmha-iiiiL <<.<-. . pi. [From Lat. plumbum,

lead.] (Hot.) The Lendwort or Thrift family, an order

of plants, alliance Cortusales. DlAQ. Stamens opposite
the petals, membranous one-seeded fruit, 5 styles, and a
herbaceous stem. The plants of this order are herbs

or under-shrnbs, chiefly found growing on the sea-

shore and in salt-marshes, in various parts of tho world;
but the tm.jority inhabit temperate regions. The roots

of several species of the genus Plumbago are acrid and
vesicant when fresh, as those of P. Europita, the Tooth-

wort, P. Zeylanica, and teandfns.

Plumbaginous, a. Resembling, consisting of, or

containing plumbago.
Pliimlm <, n. [Lat. plumbum, lead.] (Cliein.) See

GRAPH YTK.

(Bot.) The typical genus of the order PU'MBAGI^A-

CE-B, q. V.

Pliim'beaii, Pluiu'beoiis, a. ComJsMng of, or

containing or resembling luiul
; hence, dull; heavy;

inert ; obtuse; stupid.

Plumber, (plum'er,) n. A worker in lead ; specifically,
one who prepares lead pipes and other apparatus lor the

conveyance of water.

Plumber-block, (plum'rr-,) n. (Sometimes written

J'lummer-block.) (Mach.) A short carriage or support
for a shaft to turn in, with a flat Ijaso to bolt on a frame.

Plumbery, (plum'er-1/,) n. Manufactures in lead.

The place where lead is wrought. Tho art of casting
and working lead, or of making leaden pipes and sheets;
the business of a plumber.

Pliim'bic Ariil, n. (Ohem.) Sumo as binoxido of
lead. See LEAD (OXIDES OF).

pliuiibireroiiH, a. [Lat. plumbum, lead, and ferre,
to produce.] Lead-bearing; containing lead; as, plum-
biferous ores.

Plumbing?, (pftZm'tVit?,) n. The art or process of cast-

ing in lead, and using it in building operations. Spe-
cifically, the business of fixing pipes for the conveyance
of water. The operation of sounding or searching
among mines. The lead-piping, &c., taken collectively,

employed in conveying water into a building.
Plumb Island, in Massachusetts, a long, narrow strip

of land in the Atlantic Ocean, off the N.E. coast of Essex
co. It is about 8 m. in length, and at the N. end lias

Newburyport Lights.
Plumb Island, in New }"<>/,-. an island and light-
house at the K. entrance of Long Island Sound. It ex-

hibits a revolving light C3 ft. above flea-level; Lat. 41
10' 18" N., Lon. 72 13' 12" W.

Plumb-line, (plum'-!in.) n. A plummet.
(Arch,} A line perpendicular to the horizon, made

Tiy dropping a plummet.
Pluinb'-rule, n. (Building 1) A narrow board hav-

ing a plumb-line suspended from its top, used in de-

termining a perpendicular.
Pluiil'-cake, n. A rich cako containing raisins, cur-

rants, candied citron, and other fruit.

Plum Creek, in Pennsylvania, a township of Arm-
strong co.; pop. abt. 2,014.

Plume, n. [Kr., from Lat. plum a, & small, soft feather.]
The feather of a bin!, particularly the heavier part of a
feather. A feather, or collection of feathers, worn as an

ornament, particularly an ostrich's feather. A token
or symbol of honor, statolincss, prowess, and the like;

prize in contest.

(Bot.) See PLUMULE.
v. a. To pick and adjust, aa feathers. To strip of

feathers. To strip; to pill; to denude. (R.) To
embellish with feathers or plumes; as, tho plumed
troops. (flltaks.) To boast; to pride; to esteem;
used reflexively; as, \\oplumes himself on his courage.

PIume'-alum,n. [lMt.alunu:npluniiosum.] Feathery
a 1 11 m.

Plume'les*, n. Without feathers or plumes.
Pllime'let. >i. A small plum".
Pln'mer, or I'LUM'MEII. in Pmnfylranin, a post-village

of Venango co., abt. 7 in. N.K. of Oil City.

Plnin'ery, n. Plumes in general. (R.)

PluiiiiK'eroiis. it. [l^i.p/inna.n feather, and gerere,
to hear.) Plume-l.carin^; having r-;tthers.

Plumil'iforiu, a. [Lat plumuln, a little feather.

and forma, form.] Plume shaped; having the form of

a feather.
IMimi i|>o<l, IMiliil i|MMlc, [Lat. pluma, feather,

and pts, periis, foot.] (Zool.) Possessing feet covered

With It-atlu-lri.

n. (ZoM.i A feather-footed bird.

Plum'iiiet.". [O. Fr. ptnn, not.} A long piece ..fl. -ad

suspended from the end of a lino, used in Bounding tin-

d'pih of water. (See DEEP-SKA Lim,.) In carpentry,

&c., a weight of lead hung on a cord, by which depths
are ascertained and perpendicularity discerned; hem e,

any weight. A piece of It-ad lined by school-children

to rule their paper preparatory to writing.
Plummet-tine. A line with a plummet attached; n

sounding-line.
iiiu iniii-. w. (Mining.) The operation of liudiuj:

by a mine-dial tho place u la-re to nnk un uir-i-JiJ'.l't or
j

to bring an adit to tho work, or to lind which way the

lode inclines. Ogih'ie,

Plumose', Pliim'ous, a. [Lat. ptitm'xux, from

pluma, feather.] Feathered or plumed; ha\in- tho ap-

pearance of a plunio or plumes.
(Bot.) Feathery; plinno-liUc; having hair:* arranged

along an axis, as the pappus of thi.-llrs. <ic.

Pluino&'idy, n. [0. Vr. plumositc.] Stuto or quality
of being plumose.

Plump, 71. [Ger. plump, clumpy, \imvieldy.] Swelled
with fut or flesh to the full bize; lull; fat; enlarged;
round; having a full skin; as, a plump hiss. Blunt
or direct; downright; unreserved; unqutililied; as, u

plump lie, & plump answer, & plump denial.

o. a. To make plump; to swell; to extend to fulness;
to fatten. To let fall suddenly and heavily. At Eng-
lish elections, to give a vote to one candidate only, when
two or more are to be elected, thus giving him the ad-

vantage over his competitors ; opposed to split; aa, to

plump for Gladstone.
-tJ. n. To enlarge to fulness; to become swelled. To
plunge or fall like a heavy mass or lump of dead matter;
to let fall suddenly and heavily.
adv. Suddenly; heavily; at once, or with a sudden

heavy fall ; as, he dropped plump on tho ground.
IMiimp'er, 7i. Something carried in tho mouth to

puff out or dilate the cheeks; anything intended to en-

largo or plump out another thing. In English politico,
an entire vote given at an flection for one cuudidati!

only; opposed to split'vote. A full, unreserved lie.

(Colloq. and vulgar.)
Pliiin'-pEe, 7?. A pie mado of plums.
1*1limply, ado. luilly; roundly; without reserve or

equivocation; as, I asked \mr plumply to bo my wile.

Plump'ness, n. State of being plump; embonpoint.
PIum'-porridge, (por-rg,) n. 1'orridgo containing
plums.

Plum'-pudding, n. A good old English pudding,
containing raisins, currants, candied I'm its, :md spices,
mixed with other condiments, and served witli brandy-
sauce; a Christmas pudding.

Pflump'y, a. Plump; somewhat fat; roundabout;
jolly.
Plum Riv'er, in Illinois^ a post-village of Jo Daviess

co., abt. 145 m. W.N.W. of Chicago.
Plum'stcad, in JVsio Jersey, a township of Ocean co. ;

pop. (1870) 1.567.

IMtmistead, in Pennsylvania, a township of Bucks

co.; pop. abt. 3,400.

Plum'-tree, n. A tree that produces plums.
Plu'mula, Plu'mulc, n. [Fr. plumule, from Lat.

plumula, dimiu. of pluma, a feather.] (Bot.) The
growing point of the embryo, situated at tho apex of

the radicle and at the base of the cotyledons, by which
it is protected when young. It is tho rudiment of the
future stem of a plant.

PI 11millose', a. Having hairs branching out laterally,
like the parts of a feather.

Plum'ville, in Fermsy/cama.a post-village of Indiana
co. } abt. 170 m. E.S.E. of llarrisburg.

Plum'y, a. [From plume.] Covered with feathers;
adorned with plumes; as, & plumy crest.

Plun'der, r, a. [Get. pliindcrn ; L. Lat. blutare, to de-

spoil.] To steal from; to rob in a forcible manner; to

pillage; to spoil; to strip; as, to plunder a town. To

take, as the goods of an enemy by open force.

n. That which is taken by theft, robbery, or fraud.

That which is taken from an enemy by open lon-c; pil-

lage ; spoil ; booty. Personal property or eflccts
; bag-

gugo; used in cant language.

Pluii'dcrag'C, n. (Mar.) Kmbozzlement of goods on

shipboard.
Plun'derer, n. One who plunders; a pillager; a

robber.

Plung-e, (plSnj.) r. a. [Vr.plfmger, to dip, to plnnge:
\V. i>(u'>j, ii plunge, a dip ;

root Santsk. ;;/w, to bathe.]
To throw or thrust into water or other fluid substance,
or into any substance that is penetrable ;

to immerse in

a fluid ;
to drive into flesh, Ac.; to thrust or drive into

a state in winch the thing i.s considered iw enveloped or

surrounded; us, toplunge the feet into water. To bap-
tize by immersion.
v. n. To thrust or drive one's self into water or a fluid ;

to dive, or to rush in; to pitch: to take a header. To
fall or rush into distress, or difficulty, or any state or
circumstances in which the person or thing is enveloped,
inclosed, or overwhelmed

; as, to plunge into debt, to

p!unfit into a war. To pitch, or throw one's sell' hc.id-

long ; to throw the body forward and the hind legs up,
as a horse.

n. Act of plunging, or of thrusting into water or any
penetial-le substance; aa. to take u plunge, in the sea.

Act of being immersed in utraits, trial*, or dilnVnlties

(R.) Act of pitching or throwing one's self headlong,
like an unruly or spirited horse.

Plimgreon. (plfni'Jnn)n. [Fr. plangeon.] (Zool) The
diver* a kind of sea-fowl.

, R. One who plunges; a diver. A long,
ni-lid cylinder used as a forcer in pumps. In Kn;:l.unl,
a i ant designation for an ollicer or trooper belonging to

a brigade of heavy cavalry.

Plunger-pole, the pump-rod of a pumpiug-cnKinf.
Plung^'ing, p. a. Immersing; diving; pitching head-

long.

J'!ii)tf/uiybath,OT plungi-ltat1t,;\ bath having sufficient

space and depth of water to allow persons to divo and
bwim.

J '1 101 >]ingfire. (Mil.) A fire directed against an enemy
from some elevated place above.

aMuiik'et, . [0. Eug. plunLet, a light-blue color.] A
kind of blue color.

Pluu'kett's Creek, in Pennsylvania, a township of

Lyconring co.; pop. abt. 400.

Plu'perfect, a. [Liit.plusquampcrfectum,] (Cram.)
More than perfect; designating a tcneo of the verb
which denotes that an action or event took place pre-
vious to another pa.t action or event.

Plll'ral, c. [Vr.pltirir! ; Lat. pluralis, from plus,pluris,
more.] Relating to, or containing more than 0110; con-

sisting of two or more, or designating two or more;
noting tho number of a noun which expresses or desig-
nates more than ono

; as, a plural word.
n. Tho number which designates more than one.

Plural'idy, n. [Fr. plurality..] State of being plural ;

a number consisting of two or more of tho Mime kind;
as, a jilurality of worlds. A greater minili-r; a state

of being or having a greater number. Possession of
more than one benefice held by the same clergyman.

Plurality of\rotes, excess of votes cast for ono indi-

vidual over those cast for any one of several competing
candidates.

Plu'ralize, v. a. To make, plural by employing tho
termination of the plural number.

Plu'rnlly, adv. In a sense implying or expressing
more than one.

Pln'ries, n. [Lat., many times.] (Law.) A writ
issued subsequently to a first and second \\rit of tho
same kind, which have proved ineffectual. Jjoui-irr.

Plurifa'rious, a. [Lat. plun'farius.] Multifarious;
of many kinds, sorts, or degrees.

Plurifo'liate, a. [L&t.plus, more, and/oZtMm, leaf.]

(lint.) Possessing many small leaves.

Plurilit'eral, [Lat. plux,pluris, more, and litera,
a letter.] Having more letters than three.

Pliiriloc'ural, a. [Lat. plus, more, and loculus, a

partition.] (Hot.) Possessing several seeded divisions,
as certain fruitf, such as the orange, Ac.

PIurlpres'ciDce, n. [Lnt.plus, jjfan>, and prtt-sfntia,

presence.] Presence in more places than one. (R.)

Plu'risy, n. [From Lat.pJws, pluris, more.] Plethora.

fiMlis. [Lat., more.] , (Math.) In algebra, a term com-

monly used for more, and denoted by the character -f,

aa 6 + 10=10; in contradistinction to ,or minus,
l.-ss, as, 16 10 = 6.

Plush, 71. [Ger.pHleeft; Vr.peluche, from Lat. pilus,

hair.] A species of fih;i^y cloth or stuff with a velvet

nap on one Bide, resembling flucculcnce or email hairs.

Plutarch, (plu'tark.) the celebrated Greek biographer
and moralist, was a native of Chasronea, in Bceotia. In
A. D. 66 he was a pupil of the philosopher Ammonius at

Delphi. Ho visited Italy, and spent some time at Rome,
lecturing there on philosophy as early as the reign of

Domitiun ;
but his name is not mentioned by any ot tho

eminent Koman writers, his contemporaries. He re-

turned to his native town, where lie held various magis-
tracies, and was appointed priest of Apollo. He was
still living in 120, but the lime of his death is not
known. His great work i< ei titled Parallel Lives,
and consists of biographies of -i6 eminent Greeks and

Romans, arranged in

pairs, each pair ac-

companied by a com-

parison of characters.

They are written with
a moral purpose, and

present not orderly
narratives of events,
but portraitures of t

m. -n. drawn with r

much graphic power, I

with great good sense.
|

honesty, and kind-
]

hcartedness. Few
books of ancient or
modern times have
been so widely read,
so generally admired,
as these Lives. The
English translation

by tho Langhornes is

wel 1 known; less
known, but more
spirited, is that by
North, made from Amyot's French version, and pub-
lished in Iii79. A new edition of the translation called

Drydeifs, revised by Clough, appeared in 1859. Most of
/Vs other writings are ethical, and are entitled Moral ia,

Pliiton'ian. Plu'tonic, a. [Fr. plutnnique.] Per-

taining or having reference to Pluto; hence, subterra-

nean; belonging to the depths of tho earth.

P. Thf.nry. (fifol.) It we examine a large portion of
a continent, especially if it contain within it a lofty
mountain nume. we rarely fail to discover two classes

of rocks, which we can neither nssimilate to deposits
. such as are now accumulated in lakes or seas, nor to
those generated by ordinary volcanic action. The mem-
bers of both these divisions of rocks ncref in bring
highly crystalline and destitute of organic remains.

Fig. 213'2. PLUTARCH,
(From an ancient gem.)
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T)t* rocks of one division have been called Plutonf.

'omj.relh'ndin- nil the HI a nil en and certain porpht rtM,

win. li are ne.irly allied in some ot their eliat

\. .Irani-' iMrm.ition-.. Th'- format]' -n "I the-..- j-o,-k-. ac

cording to the Plutonian tii<">ry, may I xplaim-d as

loli.m ,
: & pMHfphM tx : .ii \ ,i I-IH Kinds

Qttfl into different \ .' . 'i!\ \..i

c;n.ic ;
MM that if the Nittoi an of Igmont oiiglOi K b

.
i refuse to admit that th>

.nit*- an-

loiui'l to end forth d live* and Veim into th<

Hliata. very much in llie fame \say an lava and
in.iti'-i [.m-ii nt4 kqaeom deposits, both th-

yninite and the vein* --an-iiiK chan-en anal'

those which lava and vo| known to |>i"

Hilt the I'llltnmr lor-k-i differ JVoUl the .

not only by their rnor.> . ryitalline tc\tui<\ hut al

Illff alMttDMOf tVflbnnd breccia*, which aie the product -,

ol eruptions Ht the fourth's surface. They differ also by
the .il.M'Iliv ; . Which the ,-u

T 111 , l.-d irimes ^iv" i i -i' to in oi din.iry 1 iva. !'i ojn

.uid other peculiarities it ha- 1 n mlerred :h*t

the ^ranitert )ia\" lieen l.-rmeiiat ^1'eat depth-' ill th<-

earth, and have cooled and ciy-talli/"d *lm\ ly under
enormous pressure win-re the contained gases could not

expand. The vol. .1 me rock*, on the contrary, iilth m^li
tln'V al-o liavi' rJM-n up from In-low, have cooled trout a

melted state more rapidly upon or near the -.nrlac^.

From this hypothec* of the, meat depth at which the

granites originated, ha 1 u derived the n.nin- ot /'///

/'"Ax, which they have received to distinguish
t hem from the roir.nm'c.

1*1 11 lit. (}il<n/fi>.) ( M'/fti.) The son of Saturn and Op*.
inherited In- father's kingdom with lii- brothers, Jnpi-
tcr and Neptune, lie received as his *hare the internal

region*. All

the r< i. Id'- >-

es reiu.-ed to

marry him
;

but, n po n

|
I'i'o-.-

erpine, dm
daughter of

-, gath-
ering flowers
in the

]
hunt

of Knna, in

Blof
Knna, in A' ,

idly, he i

, .- . *
ra
tiled of ll'-r l

and imnieiii-

ately ranieil

her n w n v.

illack rk
tintN,iiiid [.;ir-

ticnhnly a

bull,were the

nnly sacrl-

li'"-i -.ll'-ivd

t. linn. The
i beriis

watched at /'.tf.aiAJ.- PLUTO.

his I'-et, the httrpie.s tmvered around him, Proserpine snt

on his iHt.and the Farra; occupied liis right hand. /'

is <.ill'-d I'v s"iuo thfl latlier of the Kntnenides.

riiilo iiiiin. IMu louisl, a. One who upholds the
il.'L-tiiu.' of I'oniiationg of the granitic rocks by tin-

iit-.tititi of a central fire.

E'lu (on ism. n. The PLUTONIC THEOHT, 7. v.

IMndis. filM'tut.) (Gr. Mt/rlt.) The god of riches in

the Uri'ciiin mythology. He was rt-prpsented as blind,
iirc.uHe be distributed riches indiscriminately ;

ho was
litme, because be came sluwly and gradually; and lie

had wings, to intimate thitt hu flew away with more ve-

locity than he approached mankind.
Pliiviam'cter. IMiivlom <*tr, n. [Lat. pfuria,

lain,
j

Same as KUN-QAUGK, fj.
V.

Plu'viose, n, Seo CALF.NOAR, g 0.

l*lu vioiiM, a. That relates to rain; rainy; pluvial. (R.)

I*'y * a - (""/' !>d pp. PLIED.) [Fr. plier, to fold, to

l.i nd ; Lat. f>lic<irr, to J'ohl, or lay or wind together.] To
lii-iid or turn to ;

to put to or on with force or repetition ;

to fold or cover over ; to lay on. To employ with dil-

igence ; to apply closely and steadily to; to work at;
to kwp busy at; as to ply ;i pen, needle, onr, 4c. To
jn 1,-N-e or perform with (lilijieuce. To urge; to press ;

to solicit with ea^er importunity.
" Ite pliet her hard, mud much rain wear* the m&rble." Shak*.

i*. n. To work steadily.
" He was obliged topfy in the strccti u m porter for his livelihood."

Additon.
To busy one's self; to bo stt-adily employed.
" A bird new made . . . ahepUe* not fir from shore." Drydcn.
To go with alacrity or pertinacity.

" Thither he pliet undauotcJ." Milton.

To run regularly bt.-twet.'ii any two ports, ns a packet-
boat.

(A'Mi.) To endeavor to nuiko headway against the

wind; implying to windward.
. [Fr.p/t.J A fold; a bend; a plait. Bent; bias;

inclination ; direction ; ea-^t.

" The Czar's mind has taken a strange ply." .V.icatiliy.

CNoTR. Hy i.s n -it-tl in composition to dcitoto folds or
thickne.-'se* of well ; as, a three-;>/// carpri j

Ply'er, n The. IM-I^OM who, or I liiiiL; \\ liich, plies ; as, in

the plural, a kind of balancu t'inpl--y.-,l m raiding and
K'lting down a draw-In id^o. A kind of pincers. Sui-

Pit.
1

^.

PlV**i'ontli, a s^:iport-tnwn and naval station of Kng-
land, co. vf itevou, iu Lat. iMP 2^' N., Lon. 4 10' 2" W. 1 1

K on arrount of its harbor
i HI. 'i l.uil maiitniK- pl.tren In the kn^d'-iu. .tnd m BJlti-

.ilt- at lit" h".. i --I \",\n- i by the

I'lyiii and Tam.ir. .tl lii<>i conlln-'nce with lit.-

-ea. Tli.- town stand- on M, ! ;t p 'inn-ill. >,

'

t.ctwffii tte'" uiuiitli ot the

IMjlii; and about a milti and a hall t<> the \v.-t, on tiie

Titinar, i^ Ife-. ,!. [ AMI, d.-j.endent on tin-

docks, and nearly e<|ii;il i<> I'lymuntli tn M/<- aid p -pu
I.Ii'i: lietW'-en 1'lynioilth and 1> v.,n|i.,| t iiil--i ', i-'

!- Ill-' t', HlJtl

IMIIUI itlni..-t K e..niinn'i-< lii I Intii'liii^s li"iii th"

oin- t.. theotht-r. 'ibe t-.wn is old -in-l iiir-uLu-Iy built.

'I In- pi 11 1' ip.ll pill -I ic iHliMlli^s are til" (ill! Id ll.u!, IA
I'li-toni 11,-u-e, and Atin-iin;iun. The h.ti!-i

of IMyiiioiitti

| ing ov-

er hiiilMitx; Siillon 1'od, iiniiiedi,a> ly a<ljoinint; the

town, Cutwater Harbor, lortu'-d '

|

md the Harbor or H,i> of n.nn ,i/e, at die mouih
of the T.unar. Alto^eihrr, thei<- ai .- mn.- d

ih'-on i> said to be the l.ir^e^t ,<: I

Mui'ii. Sail cloth, ropes, glass, slari-h, M'ap, and siigar-

relinihg. /top. 06,500.

Plym'onth, in f.bnntctirut, a post-township of Litcb-

ii"ld eo.; / p. U S""J 4.14H.

Plymouth, in ///mow, a jH^t-villngu of Hancock co.,

B m. -N-\V. by \V. of Spnnytield.
l
1
!^ nioiit li, in ,,,',' i, a pobt-rillngc, cap. of Mar
-hail <.,, not si ;il . I.;,S.K, lht Chlcaf ; pon. nl :

Plymouth, in Iw-.i, a \V.N.\V. <;.., jidjojmn- Dal,..t.i

Territory : tir^f, al.t. UOO sq. m. Rivers. Big iiiuux, and
Floyd'.t riv,-i>, with many smaller stream*. Surfart,
generally level; soil, fertile. C<ij>. Melbourne. Dip.
(1870)2,-201. A |KJSt-villa-ti of Ct-rro Gordo co.. al.t. tin

in. N.K. of Dakota. A twp. of Plymouth Co.; ;

Plymouth, in Maine* a post-township of Tcnubscot
co. ; pop. iibt. 989.

J'lyiiioiitll, in Massachuxftts, an E. co., bordering on

Cape Cud Bay and the Atlantic Ocean; atra, abt. 7liO

sij. in. Mirers, Taiinton and North river.", besides nu-
merous less important streams. Its sea-coa^t is 30 m.
in extent, and lias many inlets and bays, which afford

some excellent harbors. Surface, uneven; soil, not
fertile. Jtfm. Iron. Cap. Plymouth. />>p.(1870j 65,387
A town and township, port of entry, and the cap. of the
above co., on a bay of its own name, abt. '>' m. S. by K.

of Boston; Lat. 41 57' 26" N., Lon. 70 407 19" W. Tliu

town is well laid out, and though partly built of wood,
i oiitains many handsome structures. Man it/. Cotton
and woollen good*, iron, Ac. /'.is the oldest town iu

New England, and Plymouth Rock Is still to be seen at
the end of Hedges' Wharf, where, on Dec. 22, 1030, the

Pilgrims landed from the Mtyflower. Pop.(\%1Q) 6.238.

Plymouth, in Micfn'i/an, n post-village and township
'.i Wayne co., abt. 20 m. \V. by N. of Detroit; p"p. abt,

3,000.

Plymouth, in Minnesota, a post-township of llctinc-

i'.n co. ; pop, abt. 500.

Plymouth, in Mississippi,* Tillage of Lowndea co.

abt. 140 in. N.K. of Jackson.

;
Plymouth, iu N.Octrolina, a post-village, port ofentry,
and the cup. of Washington co., abt. 150 m. K. of

Ilaleitfh ; pop. abt. 1,000. On April 20, 1864, it was taken
by assault by the Confederates under Gen. H. K, lloke.

Plymouth, in New Ifampsftirt, a post-village and
township, semi-cap, of Oraftou co., abt. 61 m. N. by W.
of Concord; pop. (1870)1,409.

Plymouth, iu New 1'nrk, a post-village and township
of Chenango Co., abt. 6 m. N.W. of Norwich ; totulpop.
(1870) 1,628.

Plymouth, In Ohio, a township of Ashtabulaco. ',pop.
abt. 1,000. A village of Kayetto co., iibt. 46 m. S.W. of
Columbus. A post-village and township of Richlarid

co., abt. 36 m. S. of Sandusky ; jx>p. abt. 2,400. A vil-

lage of Washington co., abt. 10 in. W. of Marietta.

Plymouth, in ftnnsyhania, a post-village and town-

ship of Luzcrne co., abt. 4 m. S. of Wilkesbarro; total

pop. abt. 3,000. A township of Montgomery co. ; pop.
abt. 2,200.

Plymouth, in rrmont, a post-township of Windsor
co. ; pnp. abt. 1,500.

Plymouth, in Wisconsin, a township of Jnueau co.
;

pop. abt. 800. A township of Kock co. ; pop. abt 2,000.
A post-villnge and township of Sheboygan CO., abt.

14 in. W. of Sheboycan ; pop, abt. 3,000.

Plyin'outh Breth'reii, n.pl. (Eccl. Hist.) Aeect
which received its name from having originated at Plym-
outh about 1830. The chief doctrinal peculiarities of
the brethren are their professed adherence to the Chris-

tianity of the. New Testament, and their condemnation
both of Established and Nonconformist churches, the
former of which they consider too latitudinarian, in de-

siring to embrace within their pale tho whole popula-
tion <d n country ; and the latter too sectarian, because
they exclude all but the members of their own party.
Among their early prominent leaders was John Darby,
an Anglican clergyman, after whom the members of
the denomination have frequently been called Darby-
itts. They have established thenm-lves in Philadelphia,
and some other places of the American Union, but. ow-
inj; perhaps to their dissensions, their success in this

roiintry seems to bf quite indifferent.

Plym'outh Hollow, in f<>,ir,-t>rtit, a village of

Lilclinel.lco., iibt. lii 711. S.W. bv \V o) Hartford.

Plyiia'oiith .Sound, an Inlet ol the Knglitfh Channel,
between tin- cos. ot Devon and Cornwall. Length, 3
m. ; breadth, 4 m.

Plymp'toii, in Mnssac'iu^fif, a p^t village and town-
phip of Plymouth co., abt. 30 m. s.K. of Boston ; pop.
(1870) 807.

Pneumatic. Pnrumatlral, ',. ,,,.,r , . , [Fr.

u..m ,,,, [..

i
.

.

tainin.
mat,. -

n- ot .nr
; a.-*, a j.n< uin.itK i ;

Snit-'d t... .n .-inpl>.;.,.,| i,:. .

U uir
; n, pntu-

cells.

riM-iiiiiat Ic !><*f|atcli. This mod" . f ...iive\iiig
UialN WaH KUggt-nteil HI (wo

|..tlll J
hi. |^ pi.l..,

Me.ilniist early in the 10th centn- n\ w,,i

(Off '

*-t.ii,;^liin,- in Ih.it me.
1 1 ojudin a system of piifumatic tin-putrli i

for the couveyaucu of parcc-U nno -, and a
j.<

i nianent till.') uas laid do n \-<-l\\> < i

tioti and the l'.>-i-.,ih, -.- m K\, i (.| it ,ii MI- . i. ), , i

-.

;,
,ii.c.. .,l mail-bagH, Which me 1,1mm tin M. h th> m. .

li"tii tin- station northward by < ... \* hil

the return m,.. !.->d throu&li tin- tul

ward by rap died air; tin- . .., ibe one cae,
and the raiefractiou in ihe ..th.-r. hrin^ \,-ry ^h^;l,t. only
a few ounces on the tin:;r<- inch. This tube, wa-
Keb. 20, IM-;. The t OIMIMK.I: in !i <'iii Kur-t'/n .-

,

IJolhorn was opened .\,i\ , 7, !MM.
Piioumat'ic Itail ua.v. S .- KMI.WAT.
Piicumal'ii-s. ,1 1'ianch oi i,h\>ical tcicnce
Which treats of the me. I

tin id.-, and priiK i[- ill \ <.i .it i :.'*] .If i n .m 1

, '!'< a < ertwin
extent the ini-i lialliral pi oj,,-i 1 1. > ,,! the air -e-in t>. have
been known t the am H nt*. Nut only .1 * - .>,

meniiou tbatn bladder till, d with ;m u n ,1,-, m >i . than
when it Is empty, but Ctesibns, who lived 130 year*
11. C., app.-ai> to ha* e iim-n: i forcing -pump
Jor rai in^. \\ater, and ol iii-tiumeull for pi
Bonud by tin- pa^:tge of air through oriRcvs iu tubes.

( 1'tti-nt'ius, lib. ix., x.) These invenlions are
j
n-.f that

the clastic force of compressed uir WHS then cumpre-
In -ruled. Koi a long tinn; theascent of water iu pumps,
upon rai.-ing the piston, was ascribed to nal lire's Hbhor-
renco of a vacuum. When, however, it wiit* found that
tho height of the column of water raJHed never exct-ed-

i tain quantity about thirty-four feet thin idea
wan gradually exploded. The explanation of the true
cause of the phenomenon the vacuum between thn

piston and the surface of the column, and the pressure
of the atmosphere on the external water was first de-
termined by Currfcelli ; the same philosopher also cal-
culated the pressure of the atuiocphcre by the \\.-ijJit

of the column of mercury supported in a tube close*] at
the upper extremity. (See BABOMETEH.) The next re-

sult of the study ofpneumatics was the discovery of the

thermometer, soon after the commencement of Ihu 17th
century. Steam began to be used as a moving power
for pumps and other machinery, in the beginning of
the 18th century. The law of the resinta nre ol the air
to bodies moving in it was first discovered by Sir Isaac
Newton; but the intensity of this resistance against
military projectiles was first detei mined lor the interior

projectiles by Robins, in 1740. Dr. Hutton nlt-rwHrds
obtained a formula which is sufficiently correct tor any
velocity. Robins, Kuler, and Hutton, by their researches,
determined the expansion of fired gunjHiwder ; and that
of steam was investigated by Dalton. in Kn^iand. mid
Prouy and Arago, iu France. The different lurnisof

pneumatic apparatus will be found described under the
articles AiR-Pt'MP, BAROMETER, PUMP, Ac.

Pncumat'ocelc, (-sii.)n. [Qr.pnruma, air, and kill,
a tumor.] O'uryr) A dilatation of the scrotum by meana
of air.

PuoiimiitoroK.V, n. [Or. jmeuma, pnrumato*, uir,

spirit, and t>gos, discourse.] The doctrine of spiritual
substances, or the i>cic,nce of mind or spirit, treating of
the divine mind, the angelic mind, and Ihehuman mind.

Worcester.

I*neiiinO(jJ*'trIc, a. [Or. pnrumon, alung, ttml {faster,

stomach.] (Anut.) Pertaining or having reference to
the lungs and Btomach, as the pnenmngastric nerves.

Pncnnioit'raphy, IMiruiiiol oii.v, ?* [HT. ptuu-
nwn, a lung, ami yraphein, to describe, or logos, dis-

course.] (Anat.) A description of the lungs.

Piicumom'eter, n. [Or. pnrvma, and mrtron, mea-
ute.J A gasometer constructed for the purpose of meas-
uring the quantity of air taken into the lungM? and
ugaiu given out, at each inspiration and expiration.

Brandt.
Pneumom'etry, n. Art, process, or operation of de-

termining the capacity of the lung* for uir.

Pncumo'nia, Pneumonl'tls, Piirn'mony,
n. [Qr.pneumdn, the lung.] (Med.) An inmimmation
of the substance of the lungs. It may be occasioned by
any of the causes which produce intlaminatiou in gen-
eral vicissitudes of temperature, the Application of

cold, violent exercise of the body, exertions of voice, Ac.

It occurs most frequently in the winter and spring
months. It is characterized by fever, difficulty of hr< ath-

ing, cough, dry ness of the skin, heat, anxiety, thirst,
and a sense of weight and pain in the hrad, unless the

pleura be likewise affected. At first, the cough is fre-

quently dry and witnnut expectoration; but after one
or two days matter in brought up, MM id mid rusty-
colored, and often streaked with blood. In favorable

cases, this disease may decline on Ibe third or fourth

day, bnt more frequently it it protracted to ten day* or
a fortnight. In unfavorable cases Ibe symptoms in-

crease on the third or i"iir Hi da> . and i >-comt> more and
more aggravated, until at length the patient dies ex-
hnmted or a*phyxiutcd. A high decree of fever, t-

t ended with delirium, ^reat difficulty ol breathing, acute

pain and dry cough, denote groat danger ; while, on the
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contrary, an abatement of the febrile symptoms, and of

the difficulty of breathing and pain, takingplaci* on the

coming on of a fiv expectoration, or other critical evac-

uation, promise fair for recovery. The ti cainiciit in

tl arly nlage of the disease is by fret- bleeding Irom
the arm, followed 1 v a brisk purgative and tartar ni'-tic.

to bring about immediate n->olution. M hen UM>I>' ...j

vanced, local bleeding by cupping or leeches, with coun-

ter-irritation, must take the place of general bleeding.

During convalescence, or alter suppuration, tonic medi-

cines, and a nourishing but not stimulating diet, are nec-

essary to support the strength of the patient.

Piiruitioii'ic, a. Having reference to the lungs ; pul-
moule.
n. A medicine for diseases of the lungs.

Piiitfa'lian, n. [Gr. pnit/alidn.] (Med.) Nightmare;
incubus.

Pliyx, (nlks.) [fir.] (Gr. /7*V.) The pi nee of assem-

bly for the Athenian demos, to tho west of tho Areopa-
gus, on a slope cnnniM-ii'd \\ifh Mount Lycabettus. It

was semi-circular in form, and had an area of about

12,000 square yards. On the north M.ic was the liema,
or tribune, cut out of tin- r->ck, and commanding a view
of the sea from behind, and of the 1'ropyhea and Parthe-

non in front.

Po, the largest river of Italy, whirl) it traverses from
west to east, irrigating, with its affluents, the entire

plain of Piedmont and Lombard)*, It rises in the O>t-

tian Alps, flows north-east to Turin, and holding an

easterly course throughout the whole length of Loin*

bardy. discharges itself by a number of mouths into the

Adriatic, about 30 miles from Venice. Its estimated

length is abt. 3JO m., nearly 300 of which are navigable.
Po'a, n. [fir., grass.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order

(rraminactie. This species are very numerous, and
some of them very abundant in the pasturages of North
America. One of the commonest of alt weeds is the

Annual Spear-Grass, P. annua. The Spear-Grass, /*.

prate a sis ; the Roughish Meadow-Grass, P. trivialis ;

and the Blue-Grass, P. compressa t nre very excellentandmpressa,
r hay and

upper mandible not project ini; beyond the mat gin, the

wings ami tail short, the tail rounded.

Pock. n. [A.S. jtwcjur/wcu; EHLJMfc; Gor.pocfeB.] \.Wrd.)
A pustule raised on the surface of the body in 'he dis-

ease called the small-pox.
Poel&'aretl, (-art/,) Pock'frctten, a. Pitted with

the Miiall-poX.

Pork'-broken, a. Marked or pitted with the small-

pox.
Pock'et, n. [Fr. pochette, from poche ; ullied to A. S

pocca, a bag, a pouch.] A small bug or pouch inserted

in a garment for carrying small articles. A small bag
or net to receive the balls in the game of billiards.

Haifa sack in quantity, or about loS lus.; said of cer-

tain articles of trade; as, a pockt-t of wool, a pockd of

hops. A large bag for holding cowries and the like.

(Minimj.) A small cavity in a rock, Ac., containing

gold.

(NOTE. Pocket is frequently used in the formation
of self-explaining compounds ; an, ptickr.t-vun\\t. pocket-
handkerchief, JJOC.'.T/-money, pticutt picking, &c.)
v.a. To put, place, or conceal in tho pocket; as, to pocket

money. To take in a clandestine manner.
To pocket an ttffwmt or insult, to receive mi affront or

indignity without open resentment ; or, at ail c\ents,
without seeking redress, or demanding satisfaction.

Pock'et-DOOk, n. A sma.ll, leather-covered book, used
for carrying notes, papers, Ac., in the pocket.

Pock'eiful, n. ;//. POCKETFULS. Knongh to fill a pocket.
I'ocK'ct-liol**, . The orifice of a pocket.
Pock'et-kiiile, (-?/.) n. A knife with blades folding

into the handle, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Pock'et-lid, n. The flap over the opening of a pocket.
Pock'et-money, n. Money for the pocket, or for

putty or occasional expenses.
Pock'et-piece, n. A piece of money carried in the

pocket for luck, and not to be spent.
Pock'et-piStOl,n. A pistol to be carried in the pocket.
A colloquialism for a pocket'-flask of liquor.

Pock'ct-pickiii{7, n. Act of picking the pocket;
practice of stealing from the pocket.

Poc-k'fretten, n. Same as POCKARED, q. v.

Poek'-hole, n. The pit or hole made by a pock.
Pock'iness, n. State or condition of being pock-
marked.

Poek'ish, a. Affected with the small-pox.
Pock'-mark, n. A mark, pit, or scar made by the

small-pox.

Pock'-pitted, a. Pitted by the small-pox.
*

Pock'y, a. Full of pocks; infected with the small-pox
Vile; rascally; contemptible. (Colloq. and vulgar.)

Po'co, adv. [It.] (Mus.) A little; principally em
ployed in phrases designating tho time or movement
as, poco lart/o, rather slow.
Poco a poco. (Mas.) Little by little; by degrees; as

poco a poco crescendo, gradually increasing in luudne.-vs

Poco-cu'raiitism, n. [It. poco, little, and citrante

careful, from curare, to care.] Indifference; impenetra
bility to impressions; state or quality of manifesting
little care or interest.

PoCO'moke River, in Maryland, flows S.S.W, into;

bay of its own name, an arm of Chesapeake Bay, between
Somerset co., Maryland, and ACCOIIIHC co., Virginia.

Poco'son, ". A Virginian localism for a reclaimed trac

of boggy ground.
Pocotali'ffO, in W. Virginia, a small river flowing into

the Great Kanawha from Knnawha co.

Poc'ulif'oriti, n. [Lat. poculum, a cup, and forma
form.] Cup-shaped.

, , Pod, n. [A. S., a covering.] (Bot.) Same as LEGUME, 7. v
dian chief of Virginia. B. about 1595. She displayed a Pod'agra, n. [Gr.,'.from pnus. podos, the foot, aud agra
friendliness towards the British colonists, first at 12 a catching.] (Med.) The GOUT, q. v.

years of age, in saving the life of Capt. John Smith, who Poda&'ric, Podag-'rical. a. Pertaining to, or par-
had been captured and condemned to death by her talung of, the gout; gouty. Suffering from, or afflicted

father, and on several other occasions making known to
\

with, the gout.
the English their danger when about to be attacked. Pod'ajffrous, a. Gouty; podagric; having the gout.
In 1612, while on a visit to a neighboring tribe, she was Pod'der, n. One who gathers pods,
seized, and held aa a hostage by the English, as a safe- ! Podes'ta, n. [It., from Lat. potestas, magistracy.] One
guard against the hostility of her tribe. While on

! of the chief magistrates of Genoa and Venice,
shipboard she became acquainted with, and married Pod|?e, (;><?/,) n. A puddle; a plash.
John Rolfe, an Englishman, who took her to England, Pod^orif 'za, a town of European Turkey, in Albania,
where, in 1616, she was presented at court. She had one

,

38 m. N. of Scutari
; pop. 6,000.

son, from whom numerous wealthy families of Virginia Podgy, (p&j'$t)a. Pudgy ;
fat and stumpy; as, a podgy

claim descent. D. in England, while preparing to re- hand.
turn to America, in 1617.

, Pod'iceps, n. (Zool.} See COLTMBID.E.
Porahon'tas, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of Ran- 1 Po ill Pri'maro, a river of N. Italy, a continuation
dolph co., Aht. 145 m. N.E. of Little Ronk. of the Reno, rising near Pistoja, and niter an K. course

Pocahoiitas, in Illinois, a post-village of Bend co., of 90 m., assumes the name of Traghetto, falling into

Abundant grasses, both for my and pasturage. The Wood
Spear-Grass, P. nemoralis, is one of the few grasses
which thrive in shady places.

Poach, (poach,) v, a. [Fr. pochtr. to bruise, to fry, as

eggs; allied to Eng. poke.,] To cook, aa eggs, by break-

ing them into a vessel of boiling water; also, to cook
with butter, after breaking into a vessel. To encroach

npon another's grounds, and to steal game, or carry it,

away privately ;
to kill or destroy game contrary to law ;

hence, to plunder by stealth ; to steal.
"
They poach Paruaasua, and lay claim for praise." Garth.

p. n. In England, to kill or destroy game contrary to

law; to trespass on another person's lands, and carry
game away privily in a bag. To be trodden with deep
tracks, as soft ground.
p. a. [Fr. poquer, to shock.] To pierce or spear ; as, to

poach salmon. (Eng.) To tread on soft ground, aa cattle,
whose feet penetrate the soil or soft substance, and leave

deep tracks.

Poach'ard, n. (ZooL) See POCHARD.
Poach'er. n. One who steals game.

" Ken, an old poacher after game." Yalden,

Poaeh'iliess, n. State of being poachy.
Poach'iiig, n. Act or employment of a poacher.
Poach 'y, a. Wet and soft

; such as the feet of cattle
will penetrate to some depth, as land.

Poak, Poake, n. Refuse from the preparation of
skins, such as hair, lime, &c.

Pocahon'tas, daughter of Powhatan, a powerful Tn-

abt. 10 in. S.W. of Greenville.

Pocahoiitas. in Jowa, a N.W. central Co.; area, abt.
550 fq. m. Kivers. Lizard's River, and many smaller
Btreams. Surface, generally level

; soil, fertile. Oap.
Rolfe. Pop. ("1870) 1,448.

Pocahoiitas. in TVfinrw, a post-villagoof Ilardoman
co., abt. 75 m. E. of Memphis.

the Adriatic at Porto di Primaro, 13 in. N.E. of Ravenna.
Po'ditini, n. [Lat., from Gr. podion. dimin. of pous,
podos, foot.] (Arch.) In Roman amphitheatres, a mas-
sive wall running around the arena. On the top of the
P. were the seats assigned to spectators of the highest
rank; above these seats rose the mceniana, or radiating
seats on the sloping walls of tho building..

.

Pocahoiitas, in W. Virginia, KB E. co., adjoining Yir- podo'lia, or Po'dolsk, a govt. of European Russia,
ginia; area, abt. 600 sq. m. Hirers. Greenbrier, Elk.
and Gauley rivers. Surfac', much diversified the Alle-
ghanies forming the S.K., and the Greenbrier the N.W.
boundaries; soil, in some parts fertile. A cave has ln-cn
discovered in this co., which is said to almost equal the
celebrated \Veir Cave in size and extent. Cap. Hunters-
ville. Pop. abt. 4,500.

Pocas'set, in Mauackuit&t, a post-village of Barnsta-
ble co., abt. 60 m. S.S.E. of Boston.

Poch'ard, n. (Zool.) The common name of F-iliguto,
a genus of oceanic ducks, family Annti<ltt\ some - :

of which are found on the roasts of X. A merle

between Lat. 47 30' and 49 45' N., Lon. 20 25' and 30
48' K.; having N. Volhynia, E. Kiev and Kherson, S.

Kherson and Bessarabia, W. GalUcia and Bessarabia.
Area, 15,200 sq. m. The surface is generally level, the
soil fertile, and the climate healthy. Rivers. Dneister
and Bug. Prod. Corn, hops, hemp, flax, tobacco, and
various fruits. The vine and mulberry are cultivated,
and numerous cattle are reared. Min. Lime, nitre, and
alabaster. Afanuf. Woollen cloth, leather, and potash.
Trad.

"

Pop.

,de is wholly in tho hands of Jews. Cap. Kaminietz.
->. 1,868,867, chiefly Poles.

, ligrat- Podophyl'liini. n. [Gr. pous, a foot, pAutom, a leaf
ing southward as far as Louisian.i. They have the bill from the shape of its leaf.] (Hot.) A genus of plants,
as long, or nearly as long, as the head, broad and very

j

order Ranunculaccte. The May-apple, or Wild Lemon
flat, a little dilated towards the tip, the lamellae of tho ! P. peltatum, is a common herb throughout the American

States. Its fruit in a berry, about the size of an egg, of
a light-yellow color, and having a pleasant sub-acid

taste. The Indians of N. America have employed a de-

coction of the leaves and stalks f"l' agen, ill diseases re-

quiring a cathartic. Latterly, this plant has attra< tid

much attention, in consequence of the discovery of its

active re-iinouH principle, which, under the name of

podnphyllin, is now coming into use as a cathartic, and
as a therapeutic suli.-nilnli; for mercury.

Pod'osperm, n. [Gr. IHIHX, podns, foot, and spcrma,
seed.] (Hat.) The umbilical cord of an ovule.

Podosieuia'oea-, n.pl. (lint.) The Threadfoot or
Kiver-weed family, an order of plants, alliance JKutales.

DIAG. Many-needed fruit,which is finally apocarpous; and
a|ietaluiis, very imperfect flowers. They are aquatic, her-

baceous plants, having much tin- appearance of mosses
and liverworts. There are :il genera, including about
100 species, principally natives of S. Amenm..

Po'e, . A kind of farinaceous food used by some of the
Pacific Islanders.

Poe, EDGAR ALLAN, a young American litterateur,!!, at

Baltimore in 1811. He had line natural talent, and re-

rci\(<d a good education, but threw away all his -tdvan-

ta^i-s, and shortened his life by his immoral and drunken
habits. I), in an hospital of his native city, after a rest-

less wandering life, October, 1849. He has left a volume
of Takt and one of /Vis, which were contributed to

pcriitdirals, and which display singular power of imagi-
nation, a quick sense of the beautiful, much humor, and

great command of impressive and also musical lan-

fn-.(.i.'<-.

lliw complete works have been published in

rote,

Po'ein, n. {Fr.pntmf; Lat.poma = Gr. poiema, a com-

pii.sjtii.n in verse, from poicu, to make.] The work, pro-
duction, or creation of a poet; specifically, a metrical

c;>ni|>nsition ;
a composition in which the verses consist

of curtain measures, whether in blank verse or in

rhyme ; a piece of poetry ; as, thepoems of Homer, Dante,
or Byron; correlative to pros*. Hence, rarely, an

imaginative composition, divested of the peculiar attri-

butes of verse; as. the prtems of Ossian.

Poemat'iC, a. [Qr.poimatH.os.] Belonging to, or pos-

sessing the characteristics of. a poem.
Poenol'OKy* n - Same as PENOLOGY, q. v.

Poes'teiikill. in ^Vt 1'ork, a small river flowing into

the Hudson River from Rensselaer co.

A post-village and township of Uensselaer co., abt. 11 m.
E. of Albany ; pop. (1870) 1,769.

Po'ewy, . [Fr. potsi?,; Lat. pof.sis = Gr. poiesix.] The
art or skill of making or composing poems; as, "thy
heav'uly gift of pnexy." (Dryden.} Poetry ; metrical

composition. A short conceit, engraved on a ring or
other thing; a posy.

Po'et, n. [Vr.poet? ; Lat. pocta Gr.poietf-s, from poieo t

to make, create.] The maker, inventor, or creator of a

poem ;
the author or producer of a metrical compoiiition.

One skilled in making poetry, or who has a particular

genius for metrical composition; one distinguished for

poetic talents.

Po'etaster, n. A pitiful rhymer; a writer of doggerel
verses ; a petty poet.

Po'etastry, n. Doggerel ;
mean poetry. (R.)

Po'eless, n. A female poet.

Poct'ic, Poet'ical, a,, [Fr. po6titjue.] Pertaining
or relating to poetry; suitable to poetry; us, poetic

genius, poetic taste, poetic license. Expressed in poetry
or measure; as, poetical composition. Possessing the

peculiar attributes or beauties of poetry ; sublime; as,

a passage highly }>oetical.

Poet'ically, adv. In a poetical manner; with the

qualities of poetry ; by the art of poetry.

Poet'ies, n. The doctrine of poetry.
Po'et Ize, r. a. [Fr. pocliser.] To write aa a poet; to

compose verse.

Po'et-imisieian, (-zish'an,) n. The bard and lyrist
of former times; su called as uniting the artistic pro-
fusions of poetry and music.

Po'etry, n. [0* Fr. poeterie.] Art or practice of com-

posing inverse; prose composition in the language of
excited imagination and feeling; poesy. Poetical or
metrical composition or verse; as, epic or heroic poetry,
ballad poetry, lyric poetry, dramatic poetry. Imagina-
tive composition, whether in prose or verse. The his-

tory of poetry is treated in this work in connection with
the literature of the principal nations of the world.

See also BALLAD, DRAMA. EPIC POKTRY, LYRIC POETRY, &c.

Po'etship, n. State, quality, or condition of a poet.

Po'et-SiiCker, n. A half-fledged, immature poet;
used in contempt.

n. See PORGEE.
Islands. Sec NASSAU ISLANDS.

. [Qr.pogon, a beard, and stemnn, a

thread.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Lamiacfie,
which yields the patchouly scent. The plant itself,

called P. patchouly, is an unattractive sub-shrubby spe-

cies, found wild in India and Malacca. The odor, which
is peculiar, is highly popular not only in Europe, but in

India, where it is one of the commonest perfumes found
in the bazaars. The leaven and young tops yield by
distillation the volatile oil from which essence of pat-

chouly is prepared. Genuine Indian shawls and Indian
ink were formerly distinguished by their odor of pat-

chouly; but since thei perfume has become common in

Europe the test does not hold good. II! effects, such as

loss ot appetite and sleep, nervous attacks, Ac., have been

UOribed to the excessive employment of palchouly as a

perfume. It is called Pnrlm-pat, by the Malays.
Poh, (po.) inttrj. An exclamation indicating contempt
or aversion, equivalent to pish, pshaw.

Pohat'eoiitf (or POHAT'CHONK) Creek, in New Jersey^
enters the Delaware River from Hunterdon co.
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Polio no, or Itiunu. Vru, Fu.r. in ''"fifomta, a fnll of

th" Merced Kivt-r, in Hi.- Vi- .1-111 1 tc \ all.-v, \!,u \\,,,~ i oa
It M 4l> tt. LI..I I. Wllh ;, peipen.li. lh.il h-'lL'ht .. I '."'M (I.

I'oi^MJinr.v .
'

f"t>'iin-xijj n, tonality ! li.'ing jmign-
itnl

;
fh;ti prie>s ; puii-fnr-y ; p-v,. ting tin-

ory.irn <! t.iite ; point ; ke.-mie>-t ; pnwer nt n i it.ti inn :

iixpi-i ity, a* uf wit ur nut ire; seventy ; unitcneiw, as of

(in- 1.

INti;; mini. (}, in', int. ' u. [fr'r, from pointlre = Lat.

p/i I/iff !-, In pllllCtUre, to ''Mhj'. Mi.nji ;
|

nf or more branrhes frtint nf in'erser-

tlun, the pi iint wlit-P' l '> llln H meet aiel DTI

. o/" jo// /if i / j.i im-ip.ii \an

tailing point, l.eeanso n|| i

p. i rail. -I In tip- middle \ j.iial ray VM|| v , rn-.ii in lli,<t point.
"', p' .-i 1 1- 1 n I] m M hii h iui v nl

-|
IT t is seen

or considered. I'n nitlkr "I

plish what one had in Mew
; uUo, to make an advam

l.v a step, grade, or po.-ition. Tn si

logo beyond it fixed limit: to e\< ei d tin- DOfl

prick inn; pieicin^; >tiiunlating the organs ot taste; stritrt juslice, duty, or pi opri'-ty ;
a-, |i- .', nmr,i ti ptn'nt

applied to M.ne-tlnn- l

"
yapoi<ni'Ht nitni'i.- trnvc rellh lo her meat." Dryden.

- Pi.inted
;

keen ; Litter ; irritating ; *;t!ii'iml .

biting; piercing; very piiint'iil m ucute
;

a*. ;

Wit. }i"i'/nnn! 1'iiill i>r <|;

Poignantly, ' pm'n'ant-ly.) adv. In a stimulating,

to oblige hi* tnnid. -- ft *UtrJ DT SCOT) " /'""', to nti
down Miccessful hits runs. AC., ;i in cricket, I. ilh.no1

-.

Ac. VtitOfl ("tint, in Mime Ku-terM ami undent lan-

guages, a mark pl;n .<! .ii-A - ut iiel-tw the consonant, or
aniK'Xt-d in it, rep i ---en tmg the vowel ttouud \n

r ti'llMWitlg tllf C<,IIM.I|;illt-

pien MIL. ... nrit.il i ng manner; with keenness Of point.
Point, r. <( To sharpen to a point ;

to cut, forge, grind,
or file to an acute end

;
to give a point to; as, to point

a dagger. Tn direct tow.nd an nl>j<-ct or pi ;<, to show
Its position, or excitu attention to it ; to direct the eye
"i iiotn . Tn aim

;
to din < t t . .\\ ,11 il an object; as, to

point a musket at an enemy. To indicate applicntioi
to show, by way of example.

" Nature lecmi to point ui out the way." ~ Locke,

PolklUt'iC, a. See

I'oiiid, > it. To
j il; tn immure or enclose in a pen

or pound; as, I" /""/ itWJ cuttle.

PoliHl'er, n. In Scotland, on who diatraina cattle f.r

not
Polii'doxtor. in Gforgia, a village of Marlon co., abt.

4:> in. K.ot roliitnl.ns.

INliit t'liio%<, n. Quality of l^ing pnint-1; shurp-
IIMB ; eplKrannoati' .il k''*<nnft nr nin;irlnea

; M,pt>tnt-
! '-\ jircswiotl.

I*<illt< (111 l,ar, n viU;^*- of St. Mnurfcr rn., IxiWCT
r.in.idji. nipt SI in. N N K ..t \l-.i.Ti-.. I

, ;,.,/,
I

I'oiiil t 1. i, ,\ niii'ir iiiijil-'..

tlit- hit'li-ts n-t-d in Ihf Middle Agea. Ch< quered-work
IIT pa\ in^ 11iK>m.

Foint>r. n. }\- w|.... nr tl, .T wliirh points, an the
li.tii<l '.{ ;i tun-- |'i'

< f. A (jraviiiL'

(/.'ml. ) A Kii-i-il of v;ilii,ili|t- i-pnrlinp flngn, tJi>

0red ptnio of various florin, paidid-i-* |
1^ ..-

\\ln-ii they nci'iit their tr;tin>-. th-

remain niotiontew an a itatne, until

comeo near cnoufzh, and i
|

i.. .t
: ),..

ivert tin- word, and tin- il"K itiiin.'.liat.-ly pritijn
the game. So admlrahly have these dogi been trained,

I'oin tlr-vti-r's Storo, in rirffim'a, a post-village of _TO Indicate tlio presence of by a pause in motion and a
Loutn oo., abt 68 m. If.W. or Richmond. flxed look.ua giimo. To punrt.i.it.-; tn i,, :U-k with

INHn'MCtt, in Arkansas,* N.K.co.; arat ftbonl 1,300 rh:irarter.-i f..r th.- pmp..-. <t -liMin-HiKhiiin tip- m-m
St. Francis und Angnille rivers,

many smaller .sln-ann. Lake St. Frances washes the
N.K. angle of the ao. -

v ' ' '

-. mostly level and low,
large tracts being occupied by swamps; soil. In some
parts fertile. Qip. Bolivar. /'/> abt. 3,621.

I*o i tit, ji. [Kr.. from Lat. punctitm, u puncture, a small

hole.] That which pricks, penetrate*, nr pierces, ns the
Mhai p or acute end of any piercing instrument or body,
as ot u needle, a pin, an awl. u thorn, a 1-ayoiiet, Ae.
A steel instrument having ;i sharp point or end, u-cd us

engravers' etchers, Ac. ; somot imes called, also, pointer.
A small cape, headland, or promontory; a tract of

land extending into the sea, a lake, or river, beyond the
shore-line, and I narrow tit the end; us, Mori*
tank'7Wnf. The murk made by the end of a sharp,
piercing instrument like a needle; hence, a sniiitl

space ; a mere spot actually indicated. An indivi^l-le

part of time; an instant; a moment; hence, a critical

liniment; the brink; verge; as, at the point of death.
The sting of an epigram ; a lively turn of thought or

expression that strikes with force and agreeable sur-

prise; the pith or gist of an argument; the conclusion
to which n discourse or anecdote is directed ; as, to come
to tlie jmint. Punctilio; nicety; scrupulosity; exact-
ness of ceremony ; as, a point of honor. Degree ; state

l"-i- of a sentence, and designating the pauses; to mark
with vow el -points; as. '" }""? a i on.], ..-i lion.

(Huiltlinff.) To fill the inter-lire, \\ith mortar, and
smooth their surface with the point of a trowel

; as, to

pftint masonry or brick-work.
To point a rope, to cause It to taper at the end by

taking awny a lew strands, und. with these, working a
mat over it. so that it may readily pass through a hole.

To point a tail, to afli\ point-- thloi]_h (he e\ elet-holes

of the reefs. To point out, to indicate clearly ; to show
by direction of the finger or other means. Ta point a
ship's yards, to brace them so that the wind shall strike
them obliquely.
r. n. To direct the finger for designating an object, and
drawing attention to il ; preceding at. To indicate by
a fixed and prolonged look, as dogs do to sportsmen.
To show distinctly by any means.

(Med.) To head
;

to approach the surface; said of
an abscess.

To point at, to behave to with scorn, derision, or

aversion, by directing attention to.

" Now must the world point at poor Catherine."

Point, in Illinois, a township of Calhoun co. : pop.
abt. 2,500.

ot e|, vaiin,,, dprr.-inn.ni- extension; condition; rank; Point, in Indiana, a twp. of Poseyco.; pop. abt. 1,300.

wli.itf-ver serves to nun k progress or indicate a transj- Point, in Itnntylrania, a township of Northumberland
co.; pop. abt. 1,400.

Point at, a._[Fr."
Point K In lin
of Plaquemtme parish, abt. 40 in. 8.E. of New Orleans.

tiou from one state or position to another; as, a point
of precedence.
"

I have touch'd the highest point of all my greatneai." Shak*.

In punctuation, a character used to mark the divisions
of nentem-es in writing, or the pauses to be observed j n

reading or speaking, as the comma, Ac. Salient trait
or characteristic; peculiarity; that feature or attribute

Fr.J (Bot.) The pistil of a plant
acne, in Louisiana, a post-village, cap.
parish, abt. 40 m. S.E. of New Orleans.

Point-a-lMtre, (La,) a town of the Maud of Guade-
loupe, W. Indies, abt. 18 m. N.K. of Basseterre; pop,
12,103.

Point Arena, in California, a village of Hendociuo
'

... . il **- ^ * ill I4***fw rim, vinni
Inch arrests attention : as he has some good points co . ( abt . 105 rn . NVW. of &in Francisco.

nature, the i.mt* of a horse, dog, Ac. Aim ; | Point an Fer,iu Louisiana,* headland and lighthouseend: purpose; thing to be reached, or accomplishment; on the E. side of the entrance to Atchafalaya Bay. It
as, it was the paint ot my ambition. exhibit* a fixed light 70 ft. abov the sea; Lat. ^ 1^" True to the kindred point* of Heaven and Home." WordttcortA. N. f Lon. 91 22' W.
pi. Mfttal tags of an ornamental character, affixed to the Poiiit'-blnnk,n. [VT.point-blanc, white point. } (Mil.)

* of the ribands used for tying the different articles of
dreHs upOD the person, in the IMh and ICth centuries;

they occupied the place of the modern button.
- Place to which anything is directed, or the direction in
which an object is presented to the eye; as, a point of

light. Act of aiming or striking. A single p >-ition
or assertion

;
a single part of a complicated question or

the whole.

(Gtom.) That which has position but not magnitude.
The extremities of a line are points.

(X-iviff.) One of the 32 divisions Into which the cir-

cumference of the horizon and the mariner .1 compasg
are distinguished, each comprehending 11 15'.

(Attrmi.) A certain place marked in the heavens, or

distinguished for iH importance in astronomical calcu-
lations; as, the equinoctial, solstitial, nodal, and verti-
cal points.
(Mus.) A dot placed at the right hand of a note, to

raise its value or prolong its time by one half. A note;
a tune.

The point at which the line of sight intersects the tra-

jectory of a projectile.
.\.ttttral point-blank, that when the line of sight is

horizontal.
a. Aimed directly toward the mark. Hence, by anal-

ogy, plain ; direct
; express ; as, a point-blank denial.

Hiint~blank range, the range of the apparent right line
of a ball discharged. Point-blank shot, the shot of a
gun pointed directly at the mark.
adv. In a ftoint-blank manner; expressly; plainly.

Point Itlnir. in Wisconsin, a post-Tillage of Adams
CO., abt. 10 m. E. of Mansion.

Point Iloiii'tn. in California, a headland forming the
S. extremity of Marin co., on the N. side of the Gulden
Gate, abt. 3J^ m. N. of Point Lobos.

Point C'om'merce, in Indiana, a post-village of
Greeue co., abt. 80 m. W.3.W. of Indianapolis.

Poiiit-U'npniil, ( pwong'dap-pwe.) n. [Fr.j Basis;
pivot; point of support; a fixed point on which troop*
move, and operations rest.

(Her.) An ordinary somewhat resembling thnptf*, but Point <le Halle, fortified seaport-town of the S-W.
H-ning from the base of the escutcheon instead of the of Ceylon, 70 m. S.E. of Colombo; Lat. ti N., Lon. 80
chief.

I
15' K. It has a good harbor. Fbp. 3,000

Particular; instance; single thing or subject; as, in Point Dou*( In*, in Minnenttn,n post-villageof Wash-
pm'ntof fact, in point of time.

] ingt-m co.. abt. Mm. S.E. of St. Paul.
"Tnl letter l, in every point, an admirable pattern of writing;.

1 ' Pointe C'OH|'<, in Louisiana, a S.E. central CO.;
area, abt. Ktu

.s.,. m . Hirers. MiBsisfippi and Atcha-
falaya i is several less important streams.

Surface, low and level; xoil, generally very fertile, t km
Poiute Oonpee, on the Missitwippi River, abt.26 m. N.N.
W. of Baton Rouge. Pop, (1870) 12,952.

Swift.

rail-

(Ndut.) See REKF-POINT.

(Railroad Eng.) In England, the switch of
road track.

(NOTE. The word pftint \* used generally in the sciences ... _.

and arts, either in the p ...meti-ical SOIIBP, or in that of I*oiiit <-!. llavin- a hnrp'|Hiiit ; sharp ; aciimin-
degree, condition, or chiiugo, and with some, acconi- ated; as, a pointed stake. Ch .rarl-'i i/.cd l>y k>

panying qualifying term; as, melting-pot/if, freezing- pungency, or epigramniiitical smartness; as, pointed
point.) wit, n pointed rebuke.
At the point, on the vofnt, ns near aa possible ; on the Point V<1 Arcliiteo'tiire. See MEDLSTAL ARCIII-

brink ur vergn; ns, she was on the point of going. A'i'n TKCTI UE.

points nf the. law, the greater weight of authority; all I*oinl Xlly. adr. In a pointed mnnnor ; with lively
but tho tenth point of the law. rint-nn-f>uint, a turns of thought or expression. With direct aSMTttfiD ;

manner of proceeding or; discussion, which, after much
display of action or argument, proves abortive. Point
of horse. (Mining.) The spot where the vein of ore is,

with express reference to a subject; with explicit ness;
plumply; as, I asked him pointedly not to press the
matter.

. POINT EK.

that their acquired propensities twin almost as inherent
as a natural iiisiiin t, and appear to be transmitted from
parent to progeny: at least, they now require but very
little breaking to stand at any kind of game. Their
scent and sight are equally acute. In all probability
Spain in the native country of this valuable dog, which
in found there, and also in France, with very slight dif-

ference of form; but the English breed is much to be

preferred, for good temper, beauty of appearance, docil-

ity, patience, and activity.

(Astron.) One uf the two bright stars in the body of
the Great Bear, which point to the pole star, and enable
it to be readily singled out.

(A'aul.) One of the timbers connecting the stern-frame
with the after-body of a ship.

Point Clal'lfnan, a cape of the U. S. of Colombia,
forming the N. extremity of S. America; Lat 12 30' N.,
Lon. 71 40' W.

Poiiifinff, n. Art or act of making the divisions of a

writing; punctuation. State of being pointed with
marks, or of having points. Act of placing a gun, so as

to give the shot a particular direction. Act of filling
the interstices of a wall, Ac., with mortar; or the mate-
rial wh. 'ie\\ iih the operation in performed.

Poiiit'iiiff-Htock, n. An object of scorn or derision;
a Inughing-stock.

Point Isa'bel. in Kentucky, a Tillage of Pulaski co.,

abt. H7 m. S. of Frankfort.
Point Inabel, in Texas, a post-village, and port of

entry of Cameron Co., abt. 30 m. K N.K. of |tn>wn*villa.

Point Judith, in Rhode Island, a headland and light-
house on the W. side of Narragansett Bay.

Point Lace, n. See LACE.

Point'leMM, a. Having no point; blunt; without
keenness or smartness; dull: stupid; obtuse; as, a

pointiest* needle, a pointless remark.
Poiiil l<>tc<l,. (Bot.) Apiculate.
Point I/ohoH. in California, a headland on the 8. side

of tlie Golden Gate, abt. 6 m. W. of San Francisco.

Point of Rocks, in Maryland, a post-village of Fred-
crick co., abt. 65 m. N.W. by N. of Annapolis.

Point Pleaa'ant, in Illinois, a township of Warren
co. ; po^n. abt. 1,300.

Point Pleasant, in Jmca, a post-village of Hardin
co., abt. 5 m. W. of Eldora.

Point Pleasant, in Missouri, a post-village of New
Madrid co., abt. 8 m. S. of New Madrid.

Point Pleasant, in Ohio, a post-village of Clermont

co., abt. 25 m. S.E. of Cincinnati. It is the birth-plac*
of Gen. U.S. Grant.

Point Pleasant, in Penntylrania, a post-village of
Bucks co., abt. 120 m. E. of llarrisburg.

Point Pleasant, in 1C. IVryinia. a post-village, cap.
of Mason co., abt. 175ni. S W. of Wheeling.

Points of the C'om'pass. See COMPASS.
Points of the Escutcb'eon. (Her.) See ES-

CUTCHEON.
Poiiil ville. in A> Jmty, a post-village of Burling-
ton co., abt. 11 m. E. of Mount Molly.

Poire", (pnroi-rai',) a town of W. France, dept. of Ven-

d$e, 7 m. N.W. of Napoleon Vaiidfe ; pop. 4.000.

Poiri'iio, a town of Italy, prov. of Turiu, 14 m. S.E. of

Turin ; pop. 6,000.

Poise, r. . fFr. peter, from Lat. pendo, pentum, to cans*

to hniig down.J To balance in weight ;
to make of equal

weight ; as, to pnis* the scales of a balance. T<> hold

or place in equilibrium or equipondemuce. To load

with weight for balancing. To weigh: U> examine or

determine, as by the balance. To oppress; to over-

burden ; to weigh down.
" Leal leaden ilunber poke one down lo-morrow." Saolf .

n. [Fr. paid*, from peter.} Weight; gravity; that

which cause* a body to descend or gravitate toward the

centre. The weight or mass of metal nsed In weighing
with steelyards, to balance the substance weighed.
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Balance; equilibrium; equipoise; equiponderant. A Pol'son-gland, n. One of those glands which

regulating power ;
that which balances; HS, the poise

judgment is often deficient in men of imagination.
Poison, (poi'zn,) n. [Kr. ; from low Lat. potimtarr,
from Lat. potto. a potion, a draught.] Any substance
which, when administered in small quantities, is capable
of acting deleteriously on the l-odv. In general Ian

an acrid or venomous liquor, conveyed along an in>tt n-

ment capable of inflicting a wound, are so termed. The
-lands at the (tides of the head of poisonous set [HUH.
those at the base of the hollow jaw* of the centipede,
or at the aculeated tail of the scorpion, and that com-

municating with the sting of the bee, are examples.

guage, however, the term is applied to those substance* Poi'NOn-lieillloek. n. (Hot.) See CoML'M

only which destroy life in small doses. In medieuljn- Pol soil-Ivy, Poi'*oii-ok, . (Hot.) See R*B8.

risprmience it is found very difficult to lay down the Poi'NOiiom*. . Having the qualities of, or containing
exact boundary-line between medicines and poisons, poison ; venomous; deadly; corrupting; impairing souud-

A writer in legal medicine has suggested the following iif-s or purity.
definition: lt A poison is a substance which, when takt-n Poi'soinui* Dar'nel, n. (Sot.) Seo LOLIUM.

internally, is capable of destroying life without acting Pol sonously, adv. With poisonous, fatal, or inju-

mechanieallv on the system." The law, however, never rioii.s ellects.

regard* the manner in which the substance administered Poi'soiiOUSiiCttS, . Quality of being injurious, or of

acts. If it be capable of destroying life, or injuring being latal or injurious to health, soundness, or purity,
the health of an individual, it is of little consequence, Poi qiieniqites, n. (Bt..) See MOKIMJACK.*:.

eo tar as the responsibility of a poisoner i.s concerned, 1'otssy, ( ptvus,-it?e',) a town of France, dept. of Seine-

whether the action on the body be of a mechanical or H-Loire, on the Seine, 10 m. N.N.W. of Versailles; //_/).

a chemical nature. The words of the statute on poinoii-

ing are. very general, and embrace all kinds ot" sub-

stances, whether they he popularly or professionally

regarded as poisons or not. Thus it is laid down that
" whoever shall administer, or cause to be taken by any
person, any poison, or other destructive thing,

with in-

tent to commit murder, shall be guilty of felony, and

being convicted thereof, shall suffer death." Poisons

have been divided into three classes, according to their

mode of action on the system; namely, irritants, nar-

cotics, and narcotico-irritants. The narcotic and nar-

cotico-irritants may, however, be regarded as one large

class, the neurotics as their special action is to affect i Poiton, (pm-ton'^ a former prov, of France, now cnm-

dlrectly one or more parts of the nervous system. Xar- 1

prising the depts. of Charente, Deux-Sevres, Indre-ct-

cotic poisons can also he subdivided into cerebral, spinal, Loire, Vendee, and Vienne. Cap. Fontctiay.
and cerebro-apinal, according to whether tlio substance , Poitrine,( pwa'tre.en,) n. [Fr.] In ancient armor, the

affects directly the brain, the spinal marrow, or both! breastplate of a knight; also, the overlapping scales or

of these organs. Irritant poisons, when taken in! sheets of metal which covered the breast of a war-
small doses, speedily occasion violent vomiting and horse. (flairhott.)

purging. These symptoms are either accompanied or ' Pokajf'oii, in Michigan, a post-village and township
followed by intense pain in the abdomen. As

theirj
of Cass co., abt. 7 m. N.E. of Niles: p"p. abt. 2,f!00.

name implies, their action m to irritate and inflame. I Poke, M. [A.S.pocca; Icel. poii, a sack, a bap..] A
Many substances belonging to this class of poisons

1

pocket; a small bag. A long, wide sleeve, formerly
possess corrosive properties; such as the strong mineral worn.

acids, caustic alkalies, bromine, corrosive sublimate.: To buy a pig in a poke (\. e., a hag), to buy a thing
and others. Some irritants do not possess any corrosive

j

without seeing it, or ascertaining its quality or value.
action ; such as arsenic, the poisonous salts of baryta, > Poke, v. a. [D. pnken, to poke ; Icel. piaka, to stimu-
carbonate of lead, cantharides, Ac., which are called late, to urge on. J To thrust or push against \\ith any-
pure irritants; they exert no destructive chemical tiling pointed ; hence, to feel or search for with a long

..
Poitiers, ( pwoi-te'ai,) a city of France, cap. of dept.
of Vienne, on the Clair.a tributary of the Vieniie. H in.

S.S.K. of Tours. It has several fine squares, the princi-

pal of which is the ritice Intptrialt. The must promi-
nent public buildings are the- cathedral, hall of justice,
Mid public library, containing 'J.^UOO volnmes. M'.mtf.
Woollen goods, hosiery, lace, hats, &c. It is thi- scene
of the victory of the English, under Edward the Him k

Prince, over the French, under John I. and his sun

I'hilip, both of whom were taken prisoners, in 1356.

Pop. 31,034.

action on the tissues, but simply irritate them. The
cases in which there are antidotes qualified to neutralize

chemically the action of the poison are few in number.
For the mineral acids we must prescribe chalk or mag-
nesia in water, with the view;of neutralizing them, after
which milk should be given freely. The alkalies ami
their carbonates must be neutralized by vinegar and
water, or lemon-juice mixed with water, after which
milk should be given. For oxalic acid, the antidote is

chalk or magnesia in water, by which an insoluble
oxalate of lime or magnesia is formed. For arsenic, the

hydrated peroxide of iron has been regarded as nn

antidote, hut its efficacy is doubtful. Vomiting should
be excited by the administration of a scruple of sulphate
of zinc in warm water, and after the stomach baa been

instrument. To thrust at with the horns, as nn ox-.

To poke fun, to make fun
;
to joke; to jest; to act the

droll.

To poke fun at, to make a lintt or laughing-stock of;
to jeer; to ridicule. (Colloquially used.)
r. n. To grope, as in the dark, with the hand or hands
thrust forward.

To poke at, to make a thrust with the horns.

Poke, n. A thrust; a push; as, to give a person a poke
in the ribs.

An Americanism for an idle, dawdling, orRtupid person.
A yoke to prevent unruly beasts from breaking throngl
fences. (U. S.)
r. a. To harness with a poke; as, to poke nn ox.

Poke, n. (Bat.) See PHYTOLACCA.CEJE.
well cleared out, demulcent fluids, such as flour and 1

Pokc'-bouiiet, n. A long, straight, projecting bon-
water, or milk, should be given. Obrrosiiv suUimtttr net, like those worn by Quakeresses.
combines with albumen (white of egg), and forma an ! Poke grama, in Wisconsin, a township of Douglas co.

;

insoluble inert mass ; nitrate of silver is neutralized by I pop. abt. 500.
chloride of sodium (common salt) dissolved in water; Pok'er. n. He who or that which pokes. An iron in-
tartarieed antimony is, to a great degree, rendered inert strument used in poking or stirring n ii ru-

by the administration of a decoction of bark of gall-nuts; (Naut.) An instrument employed in driving hoops on
and acetate of lead is rendered inert by the administra- masta.
tlon of sulphate of magnesia, which converts it into nn Pok'er, n. A game at cards played in the U. States.
insoluble sulphate of lead. In all cases of suspected Pok'er, n. [Dan. pokkcr, the devil.] A bugbear; a hob-
poisoning, in which the nature of the poison is not goblin. (Vulgar.)
known, the safest course is at once to produce vomiting Pok'er Flat, or POCKET FLAT, in California, a village
by sulphate of zinc, or in its absence by a dessert- i of Sierra co., abt. 60 m. N.E. of Marysville_.__"._ .-.'.- .'

spoonful of flour of mustard suspended in tepid water,
and to continue the vomiting till all the contents of
the stomach are discharged, after which milk should be
given freely. (See ARSENIC.) Most of the known gases

except hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen have a
poisonous action when inhaled into the lungs; but in
these cases death, if it ensues, is popularly said to be
due to suffocation, although, strictly speaking, a person
who dies' from the effect of carbonic acid, or sulphuretted
hydrogen, or of any other noxious gas, is in reality just

Po'kono, in Pennsylvania, a creek flowing into Brod-
head's Creek from Monroe co.

A township of Monroe co.; pop. abt. 1,400.
Po'kono Mountain, or HIGH KNOB, in P,unn/!ra-
nia,A spur of the Alleghauies in Carbon mid Monroe cos

Pok'erish, a. Calculated to awaken four; abounding
in terrifying influences or objects. (American.)

Pok'er-pict'nre. n. Asort ofpicture made by drawing
a heated poker over the surface of white-wood, deal, Ac.

Poke'-weed, n. (Bnt.) See PIIYTOLACCACEA.
much poisoned as if he had taken oxalic acid or Pok'in^, a. Drudging; servile; also, prying.

arsenic. The poisons that may affect the body by direct Pok'inpr-stick, n. A steel rod formerly used in ad-
introduction Into the circulation, through a puncture justing the plaits of ruffs.
or abrasion, maybe derived from the mineral, the vege-lpok'y, a. Stupid; dull; inano; spiritless.
table, or the animal kingdom; but, with a few excep- ( Polac'ca, Pola'cre, n. [Fr. polaque; Sp. polacra;
tions(as, for example, Wourali Poison, q. r.), the poisons It.polacca,] (Naut.) A merchant-vessel used in the
derived from the mineral and vegetable kingdoms would) Mediterranean, having three pole-masts, without tops
act as efficiently if introduced into the stomach as if

injected into the circulating blood; while the animal
poisons act only by direct introduction into the blood,
and are inert when introduced into the stomach.
By implication, anything which deteriorates, taints, im-
pairs, or destroys moral health or purity ; as, t\ie poison
of sin or infidelity.
v. o. To infect with poison or anything fatal to life; as, I

to poison an arrow. To at tack, injure, or kill by p'H'ann.
To taint; to mar; to impair, as one's enjoyment ; to cor

rnpt, as the morals.
" Notioni with which the schools had poisoned our vmith."

Poi'sonable, a. That may be poisoned.
Poisoner, ( pni'^n-fr t ) n. One who poisons or cor-

rupts; tlwt which taints or corrupts.
INi sou-Ian^, n, .-. SERPE:*T.

caps, or cross-trees, with a bowsprit of one piece.
(Jlfits.) See POLONAISE.

Poland. [Fr. Pologne.] Once a large and important
kingdom situated in the N.E. of Europe, but now ex-

punged from all maps as an independent country. P.
was bounded on the N. by the Baltic. S. by Wallachia,
Moldavia, and Hungary, W. by Germany, and E. by
Kii^sia. /*. was the most level country in Europe, the

Carpathian mountains on the S. and W., as a boundary
Inmi Hungary, being the only mountain-range of any
height in the kingdom. The rivers of chief note are
Ilie Vistula, Hug, Njemen. Dwina, Dneiper, and hneirster.
either flowing into the Baltic or the Kuxine. The prin-
cipal mineral products are iron, lead, gold, ami silver,
with salt, which last, from the abundance of the yield,
and the size and richness of tin- mines, was considered
an the natural wealth of the country. The climate of

;

P. is extremely cold, humid, ami unhealthy: the soil

generally fertile, fur though agtirultnie was ahvino
lii'glectfd, the yield of eorn w.ix einn'iiu-ns. Cattle and
win-jit an- .till the chief agricultural products. P. was
itii< -ii-ntl v divided into twelve province-, each ol' which
being governed by a chief, called a Paln( inf. Tlio

I'nlcs were originally a tribe of Vandals, whose history
is qnitn unknown hefi>ns the sixth century. About
HP- \.-ai- 7;"iO, i)i? p.-oplr, oppn--,>.-d by their pHty
i -iii-.-ls, were resolved to hh;ik<' nil tin- tyi anny of their

niln\s, and elt-cti-d a ducf ni;i-isti ate to govern them,
under the title uf Duke. This* Matt- ui things endured
till the y-ar '.r.t'.t, when the reigning duke. HoUvdass,
having made himself illustrious by bis c<ni<]U'-Kt* and
military gnun-, was dignified with" thi- title ol king by
Otho III.. Knipernr of Germany, from which time the
title became established In j?.; MM!, though the crown
was elective, it olten continued in the twine family l"i

many years, p.i---in^ from father to son. From the i:;i li

century, the 1'olrs I., came the mo*t wiirfikc nation in

Knri'pc. and tnmi the time when the Turks firnt croK.->rd

the Hellespont and ^ettl'-d in Greece, P. was dt-mmiinaled
the Khield of Kastern Europe. In Hi74, John Sohic*ki
was advanced to the kingly dignity, and under him tire

Pol it-h arms acquired a iilory that ecllptted all other na-
tions of that age. Sobieski formed a league with tlio

Emperor Leopold, and when that monarch had be.-ji

deleted, and his capital on the point of tallini: into
the hands of the Turks .Sobieski advanced to Vienna,
raised tlio siege, and, defeating the invaders, drove them
back in I'oiit Io Con >t;i ni inople. '1 he war of nncce^i< >n

that succeeded, between Charles XII. of .^wi-d'-n and
Frederic Augustus of Saxony, almost ruined the kftift-

dm, and hastened its fatal end. Count Ponintowfki,
who, in 1764, was elected to the throne by the unmet
of Stanislaus Augustus, was the last king of Poland.
Under this unfortunate sovereign, the country became
the theatre of a long and devastating war; the citie-i

were pillaged, the country deluged by hosts of Cos-
sacks and brutal Muscovite M>Idi< -i -y. and I', in the end
divided between Catherine of Kns-ia, .Joseph II.. empe-
ror of Gfrniaiiv. and Frederic of Prussia. This shame-
ful partition of an ancient nation, which drove Stanis-

laus in exile to Fram-i', was perpetrated in 177'-i. In

17V'o, a further dismemberment was eflecte(l between the
throe great powers and the whole of P. absorbed, ex-

cept th' 1 ancient city of Cracow, with a few miles of ad-

jneetit riniiitry, whi< h. elected into a free and indepen-
dent state, was left to point to future ages win-re tlio

once wailike nation of P. stood on the physical map of

Europe. Of the. three spoilers of /'.. Ku>si;i pi.-^e-wen
the largest share of territory and population. Frequent
insurrections have occurred. In 1^30, u revolution took

place, but ended in the sni render of Warsaw and the

dispersion of the Poles. In I83'2, what remained of J'.

was declared a part of the Russian empire. In 1846, an
attempt was made at Cracow to recover independence,
but it ended in the subjugation of the last remnant of
the country, which was tmnexed to Austria. In 1>-C3,
the Polish people, under the leadership of Langiewicz,
made another a bortivent tempt to free their country from
the Russian yoke. In 1864, the Russian govt. issued an
nkase r'-lieving the Polish peasantry from the oppres-
sive demands exacted by the land-proprietors, and the

country has, from that time to the present, remained
tranquil.

Po'laml, ('Kiiipclorn of.la part of Russian Poland,
constituted a kingdom in 1SH2, under the grand-duke
Constantino as viceroy, comprising the rhief part of that
which, from lf-07 to IMS. formed the duchy of Wat saw.
It consists of tlio central provinces of Poland, bounded
all along its frontier by the respective acquisitions of
Kussia, Austria, and Prussia. Pulitical Dirinnna. These
comprise six governments Warsaw, Radom, Lublin,
Plock, August owa, and the city of Warsaw. Arta,
49,21)0 sq. m. D?sc. A vast plain covered with exten-
sive forests, and well watered. 7Vw/. Rye, buckwheat,
oats, barley, hemp, flax, and tobacco. JHin. Hog-iron,
zinc, copper, coal, and salt. The commerce of the conn-
trv is mostly in the hands of the Jews. Pop. about
4,800,000. Lat. bet. 50 4' and 55 6' N., Lon. bet. 17 W
and '^4 18' E. See GALICJA.

Po'IfttKl, in Indiana
i a post-village of Gay co., abt. 25

'

m. E. of Terre Haute.

Poland, in Kansas, a village of Chase co., abt. 27 m. W.
of Ktnporia.

Poland, in Maine, a post-township of Androscoggin
co. ; pop. abt. 3,200.

Poland, in New York, a township of Chantauqua co.;

pr>;>.(1870) 1.418. It contains the post-village of Poland
Centre, abt. '20 m. S.S.E. of Maynville.
A post- village of Ilerkimer co., abt. 15 m. N.E. of Utica.

Poland, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Maho-
ning co., abt. 174 m. N.K. of Columbus; pop. abt. 3,000.

Poland, in Wisconsin, a village of Washington co., abt.
i:s m. W.N.W. of Milwaukee.

Po'laiidcr, n. (Gtog.) A Pole; a native or inhabitant
of Poland.

Po'lar. a. [Fr. polairf ; L. Lat. polaris, from polos
Gr. polo** a pivot or hinge on which anything turns.]
Pertaining, or having reference to the pole or the poles
of the earth, or of the world, or to the poles of artificial

globes ; situated near one of t)u; poles; proceeding from
one of the regions near the poles; IIR, pnlar winds, the

pnfar regions, palm-seas. Pertaining or relating to tho
magnetic pole, or to thf point to which the magnetic
needle is directed.

(Oowt.) Belonging to, reckoned from, or possessing,
a common radiating point; us, polar coordinates.

Piitar rt.Tis, that axis of an astronomical instrument,
as un equatorial, which ie parallel to the earth's axi-
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BUB.
r<>t<ir fiicti*. ( Astron. and Gfoff.) See ARCIIC and

ANTARCTIC CIHCI.KS.

l\tl<t>
'

''*>,} ('oonhn.ite.i i "ii-i-'tn.

of n null us ie< r.,r and its MgU Of Inclination !<' :ihi h< i

!ui'\ <u* ;i IIIM- iiii't p-.ir,". /'<,/..,,/,,'/, ., , d,,] 1, ;1 \ m^ jts

plane [MI all- 1 to tin 1 c.u ill's ai is. War t/iV".

.M i i; u, Cnu'l.K.

/W.fr C'trit-ntt. (Geng.) Great ocean rurn-nt-* which
flow continually from the poUr I'/i-n- t\\imb the

equator, i iiiiM-il |.y tin- ev.ipot al iou in the h ]m .il i <

Ki"iiM, .MM! hv the tlowillg off n!" the W .iriii'T ur flirtar-

rui rents. TIlO ice, with tin- Watei> in c,.iit;tct w ith it,

bem;; t ].--< -pc-iit'ic Kiautythan that below I in- Mir -

face, I he 1. .riiici, a* it accumulate^., i- diiveti tow.i

tlie f.ju.iliir I'.v tli<' earth's diurnal mMi'Mi, in tli-- in-.-I

ihii-rt ciiannc!. The cijMviit liotn flu- .\ 1
1 in- i n< I'-

ll' \\ > Hi two channel-, "lie <1< i 'lull 11^ t( In lig the c..

nf tii.'clilainl, and flu- oth'T coining down (hi- n::i

l.tvts' Strait al'ti- tin- (...ist of Lthrador. Tli-\ ui.it.

at ill*- in MI i tli i.) i h- Nlrait*, Hinl (low in "in- in mil S.

nlong the rna^t of Newfoundland until it tin -n i

(lull Slii'iiin, with which, h"ve\ t -r, it .i.:

Inn continue-, its C..III-M- a* im under-current westward,
alon>; tin- A iiK'j j. an i oiil iii'-nt, ai h.i' l.n-ii proved by
tl I i>er vati.'in -.! Lieut-. Mam y ami \YaUll of the U.

S. n;ivy, and olhi-r cxpei i.'iiceil navigators.
/>'/(!/ fi/Ht ttii'Jl i'f il linr or ,^/rM-r, :i|l equation whi

demonstrates ihe relation i..-r \\i-on the polar coiirdi-

rutte.s of i>\ ery point of the tine.

I'ohtr }<rnji'i-fi(i t the ]n I-JIM -I inn of a portion of the
surface nf a sphere on the p!,nie of one of the polar
i itcle*, the eye, ur point of projection, being at the cen-
tre of the sphere.

Pol'aroliy, . Same aa POLYAKCHT, 7. r.

l*ollir Jr. (I. Millie as I'MMR (R.)
I'oliirini <>K>r, n, (ftytim.) Same as POLARISCOPR, 7. v.

I'olurim'elry, n. [Kng. i>lar, and Or. metrH. nie. t >-

n re.] Art, nit, ur process of measuring the polarization
of light

I'ol ari*. n. [Lat.] (Axtron.) The pole-star.

Poliir'i*<*oio, n. [Kit*, pulttr, ami Or. tkopein, to

view.] f Optics.) An instrument consisting of a polar-
!/! ami an analyzer, employed in tin- polai i&ition of

liicht, and in the analyzation of its pn>p,-[ lii -.

Polar iVI ir. a. Belonging to or lii-pl-iyin^- poles; pos-
u a [>ol:tr an .ui-cMieiit or dilporition ; ]

from, ur heiiritiK npn11 - l "e presence of poles or polar
rliai iicteristii-s

; us. jw>/</n',v/i> attniction ur repulsion.
Polar Hy, n. [Fr. pnlaritf.] (My*.) I'mp-rty of

pointing towards the potes ut the earth, as that pos-
KI-S-I --d liy n inafEnet ; property in certain bodies which
mimed them to point to Jven poles.

Po liirlzublo, <.i. Susceptible of polnrizntion.
Polariza lion, . [fr. polarisation,] Tlie wctofgfT-
m^ j.ohirity to a body ; slate of being polarized, or of
h;iviii polarity.

I*, nf light. HCP LIGHT.

Po'larlze, r. n. [Vv. polar iser.} To communicate polar-
ity or polarization to.

Po'larizcr, n. That which polarizes.
Po'lar ItoxioiiH, the zones which encompass the
North and South L'olea within tlie Arctic and Antarctic
circle*.

Po'lary, a. Ilavinj; a tendency or direction to a pole.(R.)
Pol-(l<*-I^ii. >St..! ii town of France, dept. ut Finis

ten-e, 10 m. N.W. of Morlaix ; pop. 6,704.

Pol'tler, n. [D. and Low Ger.J In Belgium and the
Nethet land*, a term applied to a tract of low lund re-

claimed and embanked from the sea; also a tract of
marshy or fenny land.

Pold'way, n. A sort of coarse sacking resembling
gummy-cloth, and used for coal-bugs, Ac.

Pole, itKitiNALD, Cardinal, ttn eminent statesman, and
;H ( lihishop of Canterbury in the reign of Queen Mary,
wus descended from the blood-roy:il of England, and tt.

nt S.tourtoii Castle, in Staffordshire, in 1500. He was
educated at Sheen Mnastery and Magdalen College,
Oxford; and alter obtaining preferment in the church,
wont to Italy, where he IOMJ; resided. During his resi-
dence there ho became the friend of Bumbo, Coutarini,
Cnraffu, and Aloysius Prinli, the hot named becoming
his constant companion. On his return to Kngliind he
opposed the divorce of Henry VIII. from Catherine of
Anigon in such earnest terms, that the king drove him
from his presence, and never saw him more. He again
l.-lt Kngliuid, was made a cardinal in Dec., 1536, and
had the offer of the p<>pi<dom on the death of Paul III.
After he had left Knglund lleitry put to death hi)*

mother, and other memU-rH of his t;imily, for corre-

sponding with him. He found protection at Umru-, was
employed ns nuncio, and was iiiimed president of the
Council of Trent. When Mary amended the throne, /'.

returned to England as legate, in which capacity he ab-
solved the parliament from their sin of heresy, and
reconciled the nation to the Holy See. The very dny
after the burning of Crantner, the cardinal was conse-
crated archbishop of Canterbury ; soon after which, he
\v.i* elected chancellor of both n'niversitie-s, survived the

.UK-en lint on.- day, and D. Nov. 18, 15.V*. Ho w;m buried
in Canterbury Cathedral, but bi.s tomb has long lain
neglected and scarcely di*tini;ui-liHMe.

Pole, n. [A.S. pal, pol, pit ; Crer. jtfahl ; Lat. palus, a

pale, tt stake.] A long Muff, or lenylhy Blender piece of
wood like the stem of a small -tree divested of its

bram-hen; used with various applications; ns, a tall

piece of timber erected in a perpendicular position. ,,-. ;t

May-/")//, a liherty-poA;, a hop-;>^, u bean-/x>//, Ac.
A cjimagc-/)^; that is, a hori/ontal pole separting
two draught or carriage horses attached to a vehicle. -

A rod ; a perch ; a measure of length of .*''., yitrds , nlso,

a |tiare m'-asurr < e yards. An iintru- tln-wo cullrd tli" Pole-star, or Fbtnrit. Similarly, th

iin ut i"i ni-M^tiiirig. **H I" <h\iurdH pajws through th--

i .\\iuf.) Havin- all tlie saili in bui-.n ot the .^mttiern fV*M.
Hii'l t "hip; iv, i" ^v, that whu h >. t ves as a beacon, guide, or
i .1 To t.iiiu>h with p"b-- tor support -.r iih lo-m.-; .i, director

t. .,.,,/. i,oi
- foil ' <-, .jn.-\ 'ii |ioi<"*; ,f, |*ollaiiitc, n. (Atin.) A crystallized peroxide of

to I
H ,I, nti.tw into., h.lt. TI. impel by pob ,

HS a boat
; EDangU

to pn-h ti \vanl lev i In- help ,,| |>b-*. I'olM ax i i-o. ft town i
-

July, prov. of Calabria Ul-

Polr. n Kr. }>"!: Ii /,/"; i,ai. /wiujr
-

fir /"'' ' (riorolL.Wm. W.H.W. ofOotron;pot) :

piv>t or IHII^I- on which any thing tin in.]
' I'/itj.<i. > Pol Irani ro. a M-;tpot t (- n ol ,- ! t.il\ , pin . of I'rin-

A phot or axis on which anything turn-, par tii nlai l>, cipah. I'ji.-j j..i .-. on the tin 1
1

,. '1 m. 8. of
the itxj.t nl the sphere. On.- of tlie c\ tr.-iiiihe-. .,) tin- I Ma no ;/>;>. 7, "MM)

ii xi-. on whu i, i.-voi\,-s. unri.f th" P>! !<, (-/<*,) n. [Fr., from Gr. p.\\ttin, mil polity, a
extremities of the earth's axis ; a-, the North or South

'

(Attron.) The star which is vertical to the North
Pole ol theeallll. See l'>|.K-8TAR.

one n| the iwo points iu a niapnet. A.- ,

in HUH h p. 'I a i lone i, nt,m ill -i, .]
,
a JM -in t of maximum

intensity o| a lorce wind, | i;i -< pd.int> ; us, the po/ of
11 battery. S.-.- MAGMT.

ilfy, that pait of the heavens about the pole;

hence, the firmament; the sky.
" Were I M> ull to reach the poi*." Pop*.

J'nif nf nnu i in ii at ruli I, oj n' '.t the points on the ter-

n-Mi i.il -pin-re, wh.'i e tin- mean annual temperature is

M KHBMr i v\ ith that of nil other places around
it. I 'id?* nf the. earth, or terrestrial pole*. ((jes>g.) The
two opposite points oil the eai th'n surface, forming the

extreinilirs of iu axis. }\>lt of the heavent, or celestial

ji-t'.i, the two opposite extremities in th<- celestial

sphere, coincident with the earth's axis, and around
which the, heaven^ appear to revolve.

Pole, n. (Geoff.) A native or inhabitant of Poland
;
a

I'o lander.

Poll 1'-axe, n. See BATTLE-AXE..

Polo'cat, n. [Supposed an abbreviation of n>lixh cat.]

(Zoiil.) A sub-geiiiiA of quadrupeds in the family Mat-
tditior. The /*., Pufariut vulgnrit, or Putoriiu alpinux,
\- <oniinon to all parts of Europe, and is extremely
destructive to

poultry, and re-

garded as the
most voracious
and insatiable
of all the wea-
sel tribe, being
generally
known under
the names of
the Foumart,

Fig. -'135. POLECAT.

Fitchew, and Pitchtt. Its great peculiarity is the pos-
session of a series of small glands near the mjciw. which
secrete an intensely acrid ummoniitcal fluid, which the
animal has tlu< power of voiding when pursued or under
diingerofiu life, and which, from it> intensely offensive

odor, no dog, beast, or man can pass without such a de-

lay as will allow time for the e-c,,pe ( ,i the unim.il.

Pole'-evil, n. (Mtrrirry.) See I'otL-tviL.

Pol<*'-la(li4>, n. A simple form of lathe, worked by a
cord attached to the treadle, and connecting with an
oscillating pule above.

Pole'-mast, n. (\uitt.) A mast made of a single
tree or spar, as distinguished from one consisting of
several pieces.

Polcm'lc, Polemical, a. [Fr. polfmiqw; Gr.

poUmikot.] Militant; controversial; disputitthc: in-

tended to maintain itn opinion or system iu opposition
to others ; as, a polemic book or treatise, polemic di-

vinity. Engaged in supporting an opinion, argument,
or system by controversy ; given to disputation; as, a

polemical writer.

Polemic, Polemicist, n A disputant; a contro-
versialist ; one who seeks to controvert the opinion or
system advocated by another.

Polemically, adv. With controversy, disputation,
or contention.

Polem'ioa, n. ting. Contest or controversy, especially
in matters of religions doctrine.

Polem'lNt, n. A polemic. (R.)

Poleinonia'eeie, n. pi. (Hot.) The Phlox family,
an order of plants, alliance Solanatcs. DIAO. 6 free sta-

mens, axile placenta?, and straight plano-convex cotyl-
edons. They are herbs with opposite or alternate
leaves. Calyx 5*parted, persistent, and generally regu-
lar. Corolla 6-lobed, with contorted, or occasionally
imbricated aestivation. Stamens alternate with the seg-
ments of the corolla; pollen usually of a blue color.

Ovary 3-celled; styled 1 ; stigma trifid. Fruit capsular,
3-celled, 3-valved. Seeds few or many ; embryo straight,
in the 'axis of copious horny albumen. There are 1?
genera, comprising 104 species. They abound in the
temperate parts of North and South America. Many
species arecultivated in gardens on account of the pret-
tmesH of their flowers.

Pole'monium, n. The genus PHLOX, 7. t>.

Polem'oscope, n. [Fr., a field-gins*, from Or polt-
mos, war, and skopnn, to view.] (Optics.) An oblique
perspective glass contrived for seeing objects askant to
tha eye; sometimes, also, termed diagonal or tide

.

1'olfii ta, n. [It, from Lat. poltnta, peeled bnrley.]
An Italian pudding made of Indian meal.

late, ij.<iu f. /',
. :i . iti/i-ti, tiom yi/i.(, a city.) The

govt-iiiiiieiit ot a iiiy 01 town; the udminiMi ntjoi, of
the law and regulations of a rity or Incorixirated town
or borough. The mt<-i n.il n-^ulatioii and g<

i vein men i

of a kingdom or slate.

A body of civil officers, organized for the pr*--
of public order, and loi < i]in ;,,,. the lav,- applying to
the health and -.uiltaiv n. million o! a i <>l ...... IJlity.

t'unstaUt or officer, a functionary int untied with
(he execution of the police regulations of a city M
ty ; a policeman. ZWfef-fMMCfcffS M superior police-
officer. Jlilic'-jttry, In [/oulsiana, a body of officers,
who collectively exercise jurisdiction in cettnin ctuu

of police, u levying taxes and the like. (Webtter.)
l\tlice-nuigittratf t

a judifjitl law-officer who preside*
over a polii . roui t. JWicf-trrfffiint, a superior police
officer. 7WiV */'ifi>m, the place where the police as*

semble and report for duty, and to winch prisoners are

temporarily taken for detention previous to their com-
mittal or discharge.

l*oli<-4>lll*lt,' / <
, ;./. X. A p<dice-constble., . ,

T A |N>llce

Policial, \'liift-,) a. Pertaining or relating to the po-
lice. (R.)

Pol'lry, n. [Fr. police; Qr.politeia.] The art or man*
ner of governing a city, state, or nation ; or that sys-
tem of measures which the sovereign or ruler of H coun-
try adopts and pursues, as best adapted to the interests
of the nation ; the course or management of public af-

fairs, with respect either to foreign affairs or to internal

arrangement or management, with regard to the na-
tional prosperity. Hence, the system of management
or administrative method of any nation, comm unity, or
Institution. Prudence or wisdom in rulers or indi-
viduals in the management of public or private con-

cerns; hence, worldly wisdom : cunning; stratagem.
Dexterity of management or administrative }w>wers.
In Scotland, the pleasure-grounds on a gentleman's

demesne.
n. [8p. polita ; It. polizza, a bill or schedule, corrupted

. from Lat. pi. polyptycfta, registers, account-books, from
Gr. polys, many, and ptyx, ptychm, a fold.] A warrant
or voucher for money In the public funds.

(Law.) The writing or instrument by \\liicii a con-
tract of indemnity is effected between the insurer and the
insured ; as, a policy of life insurance, ap>licy of marine
insurance.

Interest policy, a policy bearing on the face of It a
declaration that the assured possesses a real, Itona fide.

interest In the matter assured. floating policy, a
policy of insurance extending over an indefinite time,
and applicable to various ri*ks and interests. Wager
policy, a policy bearing on the face of it a proof that the
contract embodied therein is found on an ideal risk
without iiiHiired interest to the insurer. A policy is

said to be valued when the agreed value of the interest
involved is declared on the face of it

; open, when the
value of the interest is not so declared.

Poli'cy-book, n. A hook kept in an Insurance office
for the registry of policies grunted.

Pol'icy-Iiolder, n. One to whom a policy of in-
surance is granted.

Poli^naiio, (pol-een-ya'nn,) a town of 8. Italy, prov.
of Terra di Ban, 26 m. K S.E. of Bri ; pop. 4,600.

INilijjiiy, ( po-leen'y,) a town of France, dept.of Jura,
13 m. N.K. of Lons le-Saulnier; pop. 6,000.

Pol'lntr, n. Act of poling; as, the poim? of hops, beans,
Ac. Act of impelling with a pole ; as, the poling of a
boat. One of the planks, boards, or stakes used to up-
hold the earth while excavating, tunnelling, Ac.

((,'iirfltning.} Act or progress of freeing the walks
from worm-casts by means of long poles.

Polifth, (pvl'ish,)n. [From Pole.] (Geog.) Pertaining
or relating to Poland or its people.

Polish, (pdl'ish,) r. a. (imp. and pp. POLISHED (pd2-
ixht.) [Fr.pofir, polittant, from Latpn/io, to smooth,
furbish.] To make smooth and glossy, usually by fric-

tion ; as, to polith marble, metals, Ac. To refine ; to
wear off rudeness, rusticity, or roughness of manners;
to make refined, elegant, and polite ; M, poliihrd life.

r. n. To become smooth
;
to receive a gloss; to take a

smooth and glossy surface.

n. A smooth, glossy surface produced by burnishing or
friction ; as, to give boots a bright polish. Refinement

;

politeness; elegance of manners.
PoliHtiaole, a. Susceptible of polish.

l*olis1u*<liieM9, (poritfit-nesi,) n. State of being pol-
jahed, or of being refined and elegant.

Poliwher, n. The person who, or Instrument or sub-
stance which, p.-li-h, >

E, - PoriMhiiiff-iroii. n. A smoothing-iron ; a flat-iron.
In France, a pudding made of chestnut-meal boiled in Pol isllliiK-lalf, n. A hone; a whetstone.

Pol iHliinx-Kiiake, n. A lithographer's tool.

Pol'r, n. One who poles. Polittti'iia. a town of S. Italy, prov. of Calabria Ulte-
l*ol' -*lar n. (Astron.) The star towards which riore I., la m. K.N.K. of Palmi ; pop. 6,000.
either end of its axi-* of rotation happens to he directed Polite', a. [Lat. politus, from polio, to polish.] Pol-
at any particular epoch. Thus the earth's axis, pro-; felled in manners; having elegance or refinement of
longed at the present timo towards the north, passes' deportment; courteous; complaisant; urbane; well*
by a star in the constellation Ursa Minor, which is bred; civil.
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Politely, adv. With elegance of manners; cour-

teon>!y ; nent.vlly.
I't>lilc in- 1***. TI. Quality of being polite: polish or

elegance o! in. inn. -th or deportment ; gentility; good-
breeding ; urlpanity ; ra>e ;ut<l gracefulness of inaiiih'i >,

combined with attention to tin.- convenience ot" others;
refinement; complaisance: courtesy ; obliging attentiona.

" Wit In by polileiif" keenest net." Yvung.

Politesse, H'X) . [Fr.j Politeness; good-breeding.
Pol'itir, a. [Fr. ptJittqtt'.; Lai. ptililii-mi.] Of,orbo-

h>iii;ing to citizens; politic-ill; us, the body politic.

Belonging, or himng reference to, or promoting a policy,

particularly, a national poljcy ; well-di-v^cd ; adapted
to its end, i i_Jit or wrong; said ol' nn-usnres ; as, a

politic step, a
/)

litic scheme. Wise, prudent, SUM! saga-
cious in devising mid pursuing measures adapted to

promote the public wellare; ingenious in originating,
or promoting, or carrying out any M-hemr ol national

or p.-rsMiiat a--i .tinli/rint-nt, or in adapting means to

th end, whether good or evil; said ol persons; us, a

politic statesman, a }'lit.ic manner.
Political, a. [Lat. jHiliticttn; Or. palitikos, from

politi-s, u citi/en.] Having A regular .system of govi-rn-

nuMit. (R.) Pertaining or relating l<> policy, or tu civil

government and its administration; pertaining to a
nation or state, or to nations ami .-tales, as distinguished,
from civil or municipal bodk-s; as, a political writer, a'

political measure, a political economy, the pottticolatat*'
of Europe, Ac. Public; treating of politics or govern-
ment; derived from office or connection with govern-
ment ; as, political power, a political character.

I\)litical arithmetic, the art 61' ratiocination by statis-

tics; application ot" ligun-a to political economy.
J^MCOZ eeOfMNy, t&at department of social philoso-

phy which treats of the sources and methods of appli-
cation of national wealth and prosperity.

Political geography, that department of geography
which treats of the various countries of the earth, or

the different nations into which they are divided, and
recount;; and illustrates their moral and social status,
and their political constitution.

I'olif i< ;ilism, n. Party spirit in political affairs.

Politically, adv. In a political manner; with re-

lation to the government of u nation or state; having
relation to politics.

Pollt'icaster, n. A sucking statesman; a petty
politician; an empiric in political matters. (R.)

Politician, (-ttsli'itn.) n. [Fr. politician .] One versed
in politics, or in the science of government and the art

of governing; one devoted to political matters. A
schemer

;
a man of artful designs and deep contriv-

ances. (R.)
Pol it'icist, (-<i*M . A publicist; a political writer. (R.)

Politicly, adv. In a political manner; sagaciously;
artfully ; diplomatically.

Pol'Hies. n. sing. [Fr. pnlitiquf, from Or. he poUtike,
from polittkos.] In its widest acceptation, in both the
science and the art of government, or the science whose
object is the regulation of man in all hint relations as the
member of a state, and the application of this science

;

but it is more commonly used to signify the course pur-
sued by the government of a country, particularly in its

relations with foreign states. (See DIPLOMACY.) As a
state is a body of men united together for mutual bene-

fit, and the better to carry out the ends of life, politics
extends to the various means by which these purposes
are effected, and includes whatever is the subject of posi-
tive laws. It includes the various branches of inter-

national law, constitutional law, political economy, di-

Slomacy,
police, Ac. The political sciences are usually

ivided into the abstract, or purely philosophical, and
the historical and practical.

Pol'ity, n. [Gr. poliUia.] Policy; the form or con-
stitution of civil government of a nation or state; the
constitution or general fundamental principles of govt.
of any class of citizens, considered in an appropriate
character, or aa a subordinate state; as, ecclesiastical

polity.
(Nora. Policy and polity were originally of identical

meaning. Among the moderns, however, the term

policy is applied to the administration of political affairs;

polity to the structure, form, or basis of government.)
Poliz'zl, a town of Italy, in Sicily, 18 m. S.E. of Paler-

mo; pop. 6,000.

Polk, JAMES KNOX, an American statesman, and llth
President of tho U. States, B. in Mecklenburg co., N. C.,

in 1795. After graduating at the University of North
Carolina, /*. studied law, and was admitted to the bar in
1820. In 1825, he entered'

Congress as a Democrat,
and speedily became one
of the foremost adversa-
ries of the government of
J. Q. Adams, and, sub-

sequently, a warm sup-
porter of that of (Jem-mi
Jackson. In 1835, 7* was
elected speaker, and re-

elected in 1837, presiding
over the House for fivo

sessions. In IS-V.'J he was
chosen governor of Ten-
nessee, and, in 1844, elect-

ed to the Presidency of
the Republic. Ilis'ten-
nre of office was characterized by the active prosecu-
tion of \v;ir against Mexico, and the eventual cession
of New Mexico arid Upper California to the U. States;
the settlement of the Oregon boundary question, and
the enactment of the tariff of 1846. Retiring from office
March 4, 1849, he died three months afterward.

/'<</. i:l 30. J. K. 1'OLK.

Polk, in Arkansas, a W. en., adjoining the Indian Ter-

ritory ; ami, l.UiOsij. m. River*. \\.-i.-diita KIM r, fa-

line and Coswelose ciceko, and liolling Fork of North
Little River. Surfa cs. much dm-rsitit'd ; sH, fertile, and

adapted to tho production ofwhcal, Indian corn, Ac.

Min. Iron, lead, and silver al e said to be tuiind in some

parts ('}>. Kail. is. 7 './. abt. 4.;.U(>. A township of

Arkansas :..; ;.'/'. abt. 400. A township of Dallas co ;

pop. ubt. OUU. A township of M"iiti;omery <.< .; i>j>.

abt. 250. A towiLship "t NYwtun ... ; j*>p. abt. 175.

Polk, in Gforyia, u N.\V. co., adjoining Alabama; area,
ubt. 350 sq. m, Rivn-s. Euharler deck ami nuini.'rou-<

smaller streams. Surface., diversified
; sail, fertile. Cap.

Cedar Town. Dip. abt. 7,000.

Polk, in Indiana, a township of Huntingdon co. ; pop.
ubt. 1,400. A towiishipof Mar*hallco.;;*4>. abt. 1,.M.(I.

A township of Monroe to.; pop. abt. 1,100. A town-

ship of Washington co.
; pop. abt. 1,400.

Polk, in Jnu\t, a central co. ; area, abt. 570 sq. m. Riv-
'

ers. Kes Monies, Skunk, Raccoon. North, South, and
Middle rivers. &fr/aca,generally level ; MI I, extremely
JcrliU-. Cap. Den Moine-s, which la also the seal" ol the

State government. I'op. (1870) 27,897. A township of
BtMiton co.; pop. 1,255. A township of Bremer co.

; poj>.

1,117. A township of Jeilei-.son ro.
; pnp. 1,247. A

village, of Lii'-a.s o.. ni.t. 110 in. S.W. by W. of Iowa
city. A village of Mahafka co., nbt. S5 m. W.S.W. of
Iowa City. A towiihhip of Marion co. ; pp. 841. A
township of Taylor co.

; pop. 6SS. A township of Wa-
pello co.; pop. 1,052.

Polk, in Minnesota, n N.W. co., adjoining Dakota ; area.
abt. 6,500 sq. in. Hirers. Red River of the North. Ked
Lake, Clear Water, and Wild Rice rivers, besides many
smaller stream?, and almost innumerable hikes, the

largest of which latter is Red Lake (35 m. long) on the
N. border of the co. Surface, nearly level

; soil, in the

vicinity of tho streams very fertile. Cap. Douglas. (?)

J'np. abt. 500.

Polk, ia Missouri, a S.W. central co.
; area, abt. G'J5 sq.

in. J{ivers. Pomme do Terre River, Kast fork of Sac

River, and Lindlry^ Creek. Surface, level or gently
undulating; sH, 1,-rtile. Min. Iron and lead, and also

numerous springs of limewater. Cap. Bolivar. Pop.
(1870) 12,449.

Polk, in A'. Carolina, a S.W. co., adjoining S. Carolina ;

area, abt. 30n sq. m. Rirers. Green and North Pacolet
rivers. Surface, hilly ; soil, in some parts fertile. Cap.
Columbus. Pop. abt. 4.043.

Polk, in Ohio, a post-village of Ashland co., abt. 25 m.
N.B. of Mansfield.
A township of Crawford co.; pop. abt. 4,000.

Polk, in Ortij"n, a N.W. co.
; area, abt. 750 sq. m. Riv-

ers. Willamette, Rickreal. and Luckamnte rivi-rs, nm]
South Fork of Yam Hill River. Surface, much diver-

sified; soil, moderately fertile, and well adapted to graz-
ing. Cap. Dallas. Pop. 5,000.

Polk, in Pennsylvania, a township of Monroe co.
; pop.

abt. 1,200.

Polk, in Tennessee, an extreme S.E. co., adjoining N.
Carolina on the K., and Georgia on the S.; area, abt. 400

sq. m. Rivers. Hiawassee and Araoee rivers. Surface,
mountainous: soil, in some parts fertile. Min. Cupper
in considerable deposits have been discovered. Cap.
Benton. Pop. abt. 10,000.

Polk, in Texas, an E. co. ; area, abt. 1,200 sq. m. Rivers.

Trinity and Big Sandy rivers, and East Fork of San Ja-
cinto River. Surface, nearly level ; sort, generally very
fertile. Cap. Livingston. Pop. abt. 10,000.

Polk, in Wisconsin, a N.W. co., adjoining Minnesota;
rea. abt. 850 sq. m. Rivers. St. Croix and Apple rivers.

Surfacf. hilly and broken ; soil, moderately fertile. Cap.
Osceola Mills. Pop. (1870) 3,496. A township of Wash-
ington co. ; pop. 3,300.

Pol'ka,n. [Bohem.jwM-er. half.] (Dancing.) A modern
dance of Polish origin, resembling the mazourka, and
danced by two persons; also,the air played to the dance.

Pol'ka-jacket, n. A close knitted jacket worn by
females.

Polk City, in Iowa, n post-village of Polk co., abt. 16
in. N. by W. of Des Moines,

Polk'ton, in Michigan, a township of Ottowaco.; pop.
abt. 1,800.

Polk'yillO, in Alabama, a village of Benton co., abt.
15 m. S.W. of Jacksonville.

Polkville, in A'f 10 Jersey, a post-village of Warren
co., abt. 10 m. N. by E. of Bi-lvidiTi*.

Polkville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Colum-
bia co., abt. IS m. N. of BIooniMlmrg.

Poll, (pnl,)n. [Du. bol, a ball, tho head; Ger. bolle ; al-

lied to ball and bowl.\ The head, or the back part of
the head. A registry of heads, that is, of persons.
The entry of the names of electors who vote for civil

officers ; hence, an election of civil officers, or the place
of election

; as, our candidate headed the poll. A fish.

See POLLARD.
. a. To cut off, ns the hair of the head : to clip ; to lop ;

to shear closely; to mow; as, to poll the boughs of a
tree ; to poll a sheep, to poll grass. To take, as a lint

or register of heads or persons. To enter, as names
in a list, for taxation. To insert into a number, as a
voter. To receive or give, as votes; to bring to the

poll ; as, he polled a majority of votes.

(Lav.) To cut in a straight line without indenta-
tion ; as, a pnllt'ii deed.

Tn pull a jury, to make an individual examination of
each member of a jury as to his agreement in a verdict
which has been given by them collectively.

Poll, n. A nickname for a parrot.
[Or. m pfilloi, the many.] At Cambridge University,
England, a student who does not compete for honors,
but is satisfied to obtain a degree merely.

Pol la, a town of S. Italy, prov. of Principato Citerior*-,
on the Taimgro, 10 m. N N.\V. of ."uhi Manuf, Silk
Ihi-ead, woollen cloth, and cnp.v /'',,;. ;'.,000.

I'ol'liK-k. M (/.oil!.) Set- MKUI.ANGU.S.
l*ol laril.N. [Fr /"//. J

A tree that Is polled, or that
h.in n- top lopped nil' th,it it may throw out branches;
n-^, a /)"//</ >v/-oak. A clipped coin

; hence, a spurious
pifc.- id" money. The chub-fihh, or poll. A mixture uf
bran and meal, used us food tor cattle. A stag that has
east bis horns.
r. a. To poll ; to lop the tops off, a? trees.

Poll'-book. n. A register containing the names of
citi/ens entitled to exercise thevntin^ lranchi>e.

Poll'-Clerk. H. A PLTSUII who registers tin- names Of
voti-r.s at elections, when they appear t<) deliver their vote.

Polled. (pukl,)j). n. C.n.ppt-t]; dipped; shorn ; lopped,
a^ tires; brought to the poll, as votes; having ca>t th'"

horns, as a stag; hence, without horns; us, polled
cattle.

PoUcil, n. [Lat J
A fine bran or flower.

(But,) The fertilizing powder contained in the nn-
ther. When mature, each pollen-grain is a cellular

body, having two membranous coverings, an internal
or in/in'-, and an external or rxlinf.. Thy inline is thin
and transparent, and possesses great power ol' exten-
sion : it is uniform in di tie rent kinds of pollen. Tlieex-
tine is a firm membntnc, which ill-tines the figure of tho

pollen-grain and given color to it ; it is either smooth or
covered with numerous projections, grannie*, points,
minute hairs, or crested rcticnlution.s

;
the color is gen-

erally yellow, and the surface is often covered with a
viscid or oily matter. Within these coverings a gran-
ular semi-fluid matter, called the furiUu. is contained

;

this matter is, without doubt, the e-sential part of the

pollcii-prain. At the period ol !i rundu limi, or, in other
words, when the dehi-scence of the anthers takes place,
the pollen-grains are thrown upon the stigma, w bich
has become moistened by a sticky juice. The e fleet of
the moisture on the pollen-grain is very remarkable;
the in tine pruti nde* tinmi^b one or more of the pores
or slits of the extine, in the form of a delicate tube filled

with the i'ovilla. ami called tbf pi-Urn-titlm ; this pen-
etrates through the tissue of the stigma and the style to

the ovules. This tube frequently attains the length of
several inches.

Pollm ;irioiis. a. Consisting of mcitl or pollen.
Polleiiza, (pnl-lain'lhn,} a town of the island of Ma-
jorca, 28 in. N.K. of Palma. Manuf. Black woollen
cloth. P"]>. 6,500.

Pollicilatioii, (-lU-i-tu'shun.} n. [From Lat.fwtfici-
t<in. to promise.] A promise; a voluntary engagement.

Pollinircroiis. . [Lat. pollen, and f-rre., to bear.]

Pollen-producing.
Pol'liiiose, a. Besprent with a mealy powder some-
what like tho pollen of flowers.

Pol'liwig1

, Poriiwog1

. n. A vulgarism for a tadpole.
Pollock , in Pennsylvania, a townbhip of Lawrence
co ; pop. abt. 2.600.

B'ol 1 1 M-K-s iiaus', a town of Scotland, co. of Renfrew,
on the White Cart, '2% m. S.W. of Glasgow. Manuf.
Silk and cotton goods. Pop. 6,ftOO.

Pollute', v.a. [Lat. pollurt, pollution, to soil, to defile,
from Gr. peios, clay, earth.] To dirty ;

to soil; to defile;
to make foul or unclean. To contaminate ; to paint or
affect with guilt ; to defile morally ;

to corrupt ;
to viti-

ate; to infect or impair by mixture of ill, moral, or

physical. To make unclean or impure, in a legal or
ceremonial sense. To violate; to debauch

;
to abuse;

usi.'d in reference to the sexual organs,
a. Defiled; polluted; violated.

Pollut'eclly, adv. In a state of pollution.
Polliit'criiiess,?!. State or quality ol being polluted;

pollution ; defilement.
Pol Infer, n. One who pollutes or profanes; adefiler.

Pollut'ing, p. a. Defiling, or having a tendency to

pollute.

I'ollut'ingly, adv. In a manner to pollute or corrupt.
Pollution, (-lii'shun,) n. [Fr., from Lat. polluting
Act of polluting; state of being polluted; defilement;
uncleanness

; impurity. Among the Jews, the state of

being legally or ceremonially unclean.

(Afed.) Emission of semen without sexual intercourses
Pol'lux. (Myth.) A celebrated hero of the Grecian
mythology, and twin brother of Castor, after whose
death he implored Jupiter to render him immortal.
His prayer could not be entirely granted, but Jupiter
divided immortality between the brothers, each living
and dying alternately.

(Astron.) One of tho twins forming the constellation
Gemini. Also the name of a star of the second magni-
tude in the same constellation.

(Min.) A hydrated silicate of alumina, potash, and
soda, remarkable for containing 34 per cent, of ciesium.
It is a rare mineral.

Po'lo, inMinois, a town of Ogle co., abt. 22 m. S. of

Freeport; pop. abt. 3,500.

Polo, MARCO, the celebrated traveller of the 13th cent.,
was the son of a Venetian merchant, who, with his

brother, had penetrated to the court of Kublai, the great
khan of the Tartars. This prince, being highly enter-

tained with their account of Europe, made them his am-
bassadors to the Pope; on which they travelled back to

Home, and, with two missionaries, once more visited

Tartary, accompanied by the young Marco, who became
a great favorite with the kaiin. Having acquired the
different dialects of Tartary. he was employed on vari-

ous embassies
;
and after a residence of 17 years, all tho

three Venetians returned to their own country in 1295,
with immense wealth. Marco afterwards served his

country at sea against the Genoese, and, being taken

i prisoner, remaiped many years in confinement, the
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tedium of which he beguiled by composing tho history
ot hit Tuti-.i.-. M:u. o I'.d.. relat*f in. UK, Mi'iiu* which

;i|ij'.ii- iNcn-dii.li-. I, tit tlii- p'li.'ial tt iithtuhi'T-H "I ln-

ii, in. iliv ha- i..-rn --still, li-ln d i.y sue. .'"din;: travellers.

An Knull-h translation olth" TV""' '
\I <>< /Wo was

published |, v \\,Ilr ,m M.,i . in 1
S H

Polonaise', n. i Polish.] A rube
wui n l-v ladi.'* "I l'uli-h <>tij:iii.

(J/u.) A 1'olhh an andd
Tin- mii-ical ni'iM-meiit I* ul three rrutcheU in .. tWT,
wild tin- ihvthmical uesiira mi the last.

PoloiH'HI*'. . 'I'll'- I'oli-ll I Hi:-
- -a l!i-I..iijjiN- to IVhiud ; l'>lisli.

Polo'tiy. n. [\ (-.irruption of Jin!,. !fnn SHUSH^C.] A
kitlil <-t HetlM'Med N,i. ! halt-. <>"k< d Illi'ilt.

Pololzk', or l*olo<*k. a town of Ku -i,.n l'..i.tnd,

govt. ,,t Viirh-k ut I In- inn' t."ii "( ill'' IHMIIII aud the

Poi-.ta, 00 in. W.N.W. | \ n.'l^k; poll. 11,000.
!*<> 1 roii. n. See. P.-WUMMN.
Pol, i SI., i ;i town of Frame, dept. of Pus do Calais, liO

in. \V.N.\V. of Arras: /</>. 7,100,

I'Olt, H. [l,at. pultiti-t; (o li.-at.J A Mow OF Stroke.

I'oll.i \:t. ur l*lll (0\vn. n uM n| S Jlns-nt. !..

tween l,:it. I
1- : .' and 51 6' N., Lou. 30 40' Uld W

40* K., bavin* N.Teheim.iMV, K. Kharkov, S Kkat. n

nosluv, nnil \V. iho river Dnieper; u>"i, Ut.'KHi MJ. in

Tin- -iii-lacr js h-M'l. ;unl the n\\ tn Iil-. A'lV'T

Piriol. ami Sub. I'md. O.rn. hemp. lla\, I ,-d-pepper .

t.iiM<TM, and ii mt-. Numerous cattle *r< i

l.iiirn, wiK'llfii, and cult MII la i. lies, leather, and candles.

f',lf>. P>,Ha\a. /'../' 1,''H,H'J.

POLTAVA, or |'ULTOW\, cap. .<f the above gnvt., on the

Vor-kla, 7U in. \\ S.W of Kharkov : I.at. 4'<" '.'' 4
" N .

Lon.:U41' 15" K. Here the Swed^, in,, In Chariot XII..

.;.!.'. i t-'d t,\ Ihc Kn-iali-, under Peter tin- '

1709. /'-'/ :;i.:;in.

Pol'tOll. iSI.,1 u fortified town of Lower Austrin, on
111" tYa-> -n. il'i in. W. <,(" Vii-nna. M-nnif. Cotton goods,

p I;HT, ulass, and eai -rh"tiwiire. /'"/'
''

Pol't In, n. A Prussian silver coin equivalent to about
38 rents.

Poltroon', n.
f
Fr. and Sp. jmJtrmt ; It. pnltnmf, from

poUrn. dastardly, ;>"/// fre, to !>" idle.] A la/y, idl--,

tilut*h, n.sele-.s Mlow
;
an arrant coward ; a dastard ;

a wretch without spirit or courage.
<i. Itasi- ; mean ;

\n\v
;
vjlr ; contemptible.

Poltrion'ery, n.
[
Kr. poltrnnntrie.] Cowardiry :

M'ant .l

"

ni. i nl v -pit ii : MMOMi of iniml ; (last.-n dm--.
1'olt rH>ii isli, ' Cowurdly ;

churactorizt-d by base-

ness Hi- poHroonBTT.
Pol'vcrlue. n. [It. pnh-rrinn, from Liit. pittrfs, ;>/-

tvrw.J Culcinod regulable nshi-a brmi^ht Inun the Le-

vant, and nsrd in tin- in, unit. n-tnre -i ^l;is.

Po'ly, Po'Ioy. n. (/?.) Soo TELCRIUM.

Po'ly, a pri-lix IVom tho Gr. polys, used in many com-

pound words and denoting many; aa in polygamy, n

plurality of wivrs.

Polj'licous'lic, a. ^'ir. ;)'>/vs, many, and <r'.of/s(i7.w,

acoiiHtie.] Seisin- to multiply or magnify sound.
n. An instrument to multiply Rounds.

PoIyncoiis'ticH, n. sing. Art of multiplying or mag-
mt\ in^ sounds.

PolynilorphoiiH, a. [Qr. polys, many, and addpho*.
a brother.] (lint.) A term applied to flowers wliii-li

have tli<- ~t:uin-ns unitc-d into s.-vecal distinct ftets.

Polynn'ilrla, n. [Or. po/y, and ancr, andros, man,
male.) (lint.) The thirteenth clans in the IJniuvan

pyMtem. It includes thoso plants the flowers of which
have h vpo^ynmis stamens more than twenty in number.

Polyn'lry, . [dr. polyandria.] Plurality of hus-
bands. See POLYGAMY.

Polynn'thes, n. [Gr. polys, ninny, and anthn*, flower.']

(lint.} A genus of plants, order Z/&OOUB. The mi^t
familiar species is tlio Tuberose, met with in onr In-'

bouses, and prized on account of the fragrance of it-

llnu-r,. It is u piTcnuhil, with bulb-tuberous stonis,
throw iie; up horn the heart of leaves a tall flowering
scape, which supports at top a short, many-flowered
spike, of creamy- white, highly- fragrant flowers, the
double forni8 of which are greatly pri/ed.

Polyan'tlius, n. (Hot.} An umbellate-flowered va
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riety of Primrose (Primula vulyaris^ cultivated in gar
or iU variously-colored, gay-looking flowum.

Poly 'archivt, (-art-,) n. An advocate or upholder of Pol'yrliromy, n. [Or. polyi, many, and chroma.

chj.
'

"ttt Art.) Tin- art of < <d<>rinK statuary to

Poly'arcliy. , <ir. ;".','/', ni:tn\
.
and m-rim*, rub-/ A Unitaw utor* ; or pmrtteulju bnildl "-muni

ui'-iit l>\ rna MX
].
<!:.. n-, i't wli.it .'Vei <.i ! i orcllUt, pi i -ma tic or c..m[ nd tin IN. I'.oth ai I- *<[< practised

l'ol.> aiiio -rii|h>, u. [Or. /"';.-. and Kn^. /*- by th- nati.-nsoi mitiqmty to u considerable extent, aBd
ot ninlhph ||i|

. 's tim ..

own li.uidwi inn-, or oi MI inu.-i i ij,t-. l,v > imiaMiig on Pol.i <-o Hit*, u. [Or. polyi, ninny, and kSnng. cone.]
st ; u

i ; hy. I.IIIK to, or having many cones
; as, a

;

I'olyhiiH'ic, a. 1C
1

!

Polyl'llMil<>. n. t Mm I A HUlph.intniKH.iK' ! -ilver.

in which par t "I th<- .-il\< .

part ut tie- antimony hyai-niic It oeniis in sh,,rt,

tai.nlar, Mx--nh-d ]'ii-ii!-. \shiej] ure stri,it<-.| p.u.ilh I t..

-. op.i.ju, -, and ) an iron-black

'Mi. "r 1, IN>l>rol.vlrl oitoii*. ". Having many cotyledons,
.

PolyrriK'y, tUr*-,)*, [(r. potyt, and krattin, to rule.]
<<o\ ! nun-lit hy many rulers.

l>ol.Yli|sia. n. [Gr.polyt. and rfipKLthtnt]
< M.'l i

inpaliii'.l !> a I'.u
. in d rn-iith, add

i in d by di -

lit, hut i h-'it \ -I ed in thill eliceti when . i

hy ii.ui-mittid light. Polycm'bryoiiatc, Polyenibryon fc.

Poly'bitiH, tin 1 <;[f,-U historian, was it ft. many, and . '>"] * Mot.f Having,
'i>ly about i. i 'jit. ll.'uai the -

i

t al embryos.
\\ho .u, ,-rTdt d i'ii i I.-P. i in- i, as ;_

M. i .d 1.1 tli,' A i hie in I'oly <>iti lry 'ony , n. i ll"t.) The existence of two
and h>-

[.I
-nil d ho tli hy the fViMiph- and in- or mi 'i 'e < luLi \ <.- in the same seed.

4 -us of rinhi|Mi.mfii. In the lun.tal p: oci-s-.mii Poly'floll. i
'

I-'tt. fidium, leaf] (Arch.)
of tin; latter 1'ioin \1<- . i, !- M'--.ih>i,'di.. /'. hie th< An >r naiii. u t ! MIH d l-\ a moulding disposed to a U il ill*

tlte a-h. s ot hi.-, Ineiid. \l- was one ot her o! n.'^ni'-nts of circles.i of his Ineijd. II.- \\a- (.in- "1

ttm i]-.UK! \,h;tau- carried to Italy in l<s,oi) tin-

charge > i inn assitiled th< K<,mai.-> against
. He lived in tin- house o| .Kim Ii n* I'auliis.aiid
the i nt i male Ii if ml of liis soli Scipio ;

i

with liia fellow-exiles to Greece, ill 151; accompanied
'.'. Il'-Il( C ll" |.

back t.- h Ml \ ice-, ,1-, i.

to his country, then <Mii.ju.nd by tin- Koruaiin. Ilin

nn-.it v. .

|
.d hi- 1 if> ol .

It.'c. 14T.. the ((,..< Ii Of the
fall of t'oiinth. preiai---d hy a Mimrnary vh-\v t.f early
Uuinan hi-tury. Five only rif its lorty books me now
extant, with i-ome IVa^inenls o] the ic-t, hut I:

ainoiiy the most important lit'T.uy remains of an-

tiquity; for J'. spared no pains to ascertain facts, stuil-

ied and trav.-llecl exten-iv.'lv, had practical aequaint-
ai.,-.

.

i. ..MI \\ith public- and war, and in-i.-ht into the
relations of things. Hitiiiui was didactic, and a 1. .(;'

part of liiit bi>toi y eoustltl u!' di-ijui-itiona. He wrote
i other works, but they have peribhed. lie D. at

the age of 82.

l*ol v<-;m ilro. an island of the Grecian Archfpelngo,
13 in. K. of Milo

; area, 20 sq. in. The surface i>t rugged,
but produces corn. Pb}>. 2,000.

Polyonr'poiia, a. (JS"t.) Having several pistils in
one flower; bearing flowers time after time.

Poly'carp, (St.,) one of tho npontolfcal fathers of the

church, and a Christian martyr, who, according to

tradition, was u disciple of the Apostle John, and by him
appointed bwhop uf Smyrna. Ho made miiny converts.

'njuycd the friendship of Ignatius, and opposed tbe
heresies of Mureion and Valentinus; but during the

persecution of tbe Christians under Marcus A ure i ins, he
buffered mat tyrdorn with the most heroic fortitude, A. D.

100. Ilia short Epistle to tht Pfiilij>pian& is the only

INtlyK'ala. n. [Qr.polyt, much, an
I (Bot.)

The species /'. vulgarit, the conim* n Milkw .rl, is an

inconspicuous but beautiful plant, with blue, pink, or
white' (lowers, found in dry pa-tun* and pe;tt> (end. This
and many oth > ilt> i pi' p> i tn -

; they have
been used medicinally as tonics, stimulants, diaphor-
etics, Ac. 1\ fenrga, the Senega snake-rout, 1 u must

iiitcn-sling species. Its root was first iutrodn.

medicine MB an antidote to the bites of snake*, but it is

DOW considered useless in such cases. It is, however, a
valuable drug, and is officinal in this country, being
used either in large doses as un emetic and cathartic, or
in small doaes as an expectorant, diaphoretic, dinn-tir,
and emmenagogue. Its principal virtue* are due to the

< e of a very acrid solid substance, which has been
called teivgtn, polygalin, and polygalic acid. Many
other Hpecies, American, Knropean, and Asiatic, posses*
very similar properties, and one species, /'. renniota, ft

native of Java, baa the acrid principle in so concen-
trated a state as to render tbe whole plant poisonous.
An Arabian species, 2*. tinctoria, in used for dyeing.

Polygnla'cctP. n. pi. (Bot.) An order of plants, al-

linu.- Sajrindalct. Duo. Complete (irregular), unsym-
metrlcal flowers, naked petals, 1 -celled anthers opening
by pores, and corunculate seeds. Some genera of the
order are found in almost every part of tbe globe. The
individual !genera are, however, generally confined to

particular regions, with the exception of tbe genus
J'olygala, which is very widely distributed, being found
in almost every description of station, and in both
warm and temperate regions. A few species have edi-

ble fruits, but the order generally in characterized by
bitterness and acridity. There are 20 genera and nearly
500 species.

Polyjc'nrn 1st, n. A person who practises polygamy
or maintains its lawfulness; a Mormon.

, r - o. To practise polygamy ;
to marry

one. of bis writings that lias been preserved.
Poly 'chord, (-knrdt )n. (JUux.) An ancient instrument
having ten strings. An apparatus for coupling two oc- several wiv
tave notes of a pianoforte or like instrument. &*mmrmtf.<. Polyt?'mnous, a. Consisting of, or inclined to polyg-
-.. [Ur. polys, nmiiy, and chvrde, a cord.] Many-corded ;

: amy ; having a plurality of wives.

many-stringed.
Pol'yrhroitc, ..._, _ ,__ _

c/irmr, color.] The coloring matter OfnuTOQ. BO called flowers, either on the same or different plants. In the

(Bot.) A term employed to designate those plants
[Or. polys, many, and cJtroa, which produce both unisex mil and hermaphroditi

,

from the variety of colors which it exhibits when acted
upon by varioim rengenta.

Polychromatic Acid, n. (CVm.) A compound
resulting from the action of nitric acid upon aloey.
\\ lien used us a dye-stuff it yields a variety of colors.

Pol'yc'lironio, n. Executed in the manner or style
of polychromy ; as, polychrome statuary.

Poly'vlironie Printing, n. [Or. prJys, many,
chrumo, color.J The name somettmea applied to the
reproduction of paintings and colored drawings by
mechanical means. The effects sought by polychrome
printing may be obtained both by lithography and
wood eut printing, although the former process is, im
to tho present time, the one most generally adopted.
The imitation of drawing* and paintings by means of
lithography is usually termed chromo-lithography. In
this case thi' fitc-simite of the original is produced by
moans of an almost infinite variety of tints, obtained by
numerous impressions. An outline of the subject is

first of all obtained, after which a number of stones,
each charged with a particular tint, are impressed, un-
til the desired harmonious blending of color is effected.
The sequence of these impressions, tho charging of the
stone* with primary or secondary colors, the applica-
tion of the sharp dark touches, and the final glaze or
finishing wash, together make up an operation requir-
ing the nicest t-ye for artistic effect. Many of the more
elaborate designs, the "

Venice," and the "
Ulysses de-

riding Polyphemus,'* of Turner, for instance require
tt.im thirty to forty stones to produce a finished print.
In the printing of wood-cuts, the process, so far as t be
use of a greut variety of impressions, can be taken by
tho readier and moro economical mode by which ordi-

nary printing l vp"s are MI nek off. Certain broad effects
are capable of beinn produced: but, as yet, the jimcr*-
uf p"l\rhronic printing, hy means of a miccrs-i..n .,)

wiHjd-hlocks, is in a v.-ry incomplete and crude condi-
tion. Xevci theh'-s, a lew years back the idea of c.ij.y-
iri piclun-s by mechanical means WHS deemed In In- an
imi'ossjhiHty. Frtnnatt-ty, tin- practice ol multiplying
d'-sj^n* has intw become an art uf treat important e' and
utility, acting, as it doe*, as a pioneer for original works,
and spreading a taste for the fine arts among the public
generally.

i'un sexual Rystem, the*e plants formed a class,

iimia, the genera included in which were perhaps
more completely disjoined from their natural allies than
those of any other class of that system, forming by
themselves a very heterogeneous assemblage,
olygamy,(;J-iy<l-mi'.,)n. [Or.;x>/0ami'a,from prius,
many, and gamos, marriage.] Tbe statcof a man having
more wives than one, or a wife having more husbands
than one, at the same time. The latter is sometimes, for

the sake of distinction, calledpolyandry. Tbislsa condi-
tion which seems alike contrary to nature and reason.
From the equality that exists in the two sexes, and
from God having originally created but one male and
one female, the intention of Providence clearly is that
one man Rbould only have one woman ;

"
for," says Dr.

Daley, "if to one man be allowed an exclusive right to
five or more women, four or more men must he de-

prived of the exclusive possession of any, which could
never be the order intended." Among Eastern nations,
however, P. has existed from time immemorial. It pre-
vailed before the (loud, and wax common among the

patriarchs. It was tolerated by the laws of Mosci,
but the custom appears to have died out; for in the
New Testament we meet with no trace of it, and tbe

passages which refer to marriage seem to imply
that monogamy alone was lawful. The Mohammedan
religion allows a man to have four wives; but the per-
mission is rarely used except by the rich, and the Arabs

scarcely ever have more than one wife. In Thibet and
a few other places polyandry prerails. Among the

ancient Greeks, at least of later tiroes, P. was never

practised, although in the Homeric age it seems to have

prevailed to some extent. In republican Rome it was
unknown, but it afterwards was not uncommon; Marc

Antony being mentioned as the first who tok two
wives. Montesquieu, Voltaire, and others, attempt to

account for the prevalence of /'. in tbe Enst on the

ground of the premature old age of the female sex in

those unions: the former, also, on the ground of the

projortioii of females being there greater than of male*,
an assertion which, though supported by tbe au-

thority of several travellers, is by no means proved;
and even if true, is not at all unlikely to be the result

of P. Tbe Qermans, according to Tacitus, were almost
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the only barbarous people tlmt were content with a
Millie wite. S-f MoKMoNd.
(Law.) See ttiu \MY.

Polyjraw'trio. a. (Xoill.) Having m:my stomachs; as,
; iininialcules.

Poly;jenet'i<% a. l'o*.se.-Miij: several distinct sources;
"ri^in.iliiij; ill various places' <>\ tinn--.

Pol.v^cnous. (/// ) a. [tir. ply*, und gtncin, to pro-

ilncc.) Consisting of many kind-.

Poly jflot, a. [(Jr. ]><>lys, and glutta, the tongue.]
Man v- u>n .;iied ; h.t\ in^ or con ui mug many, or several,

language* ; as, a )>nl >/</!t Bible.

n. A person aci|ii.ihited iili several languages. A
book printed in *e\ eral language*, which ai *.. di.- played
on its pages us to he seen at one view, lor rase of com-
parison with each other; more especially, tlie Iloly

Bcrtpturw so written ami arranged.
Polyjjlot'toiiw, u. Speaking many languages; us, the

/> ''i,i!<>n<in$ tril'e-t of America. Max JHuller.

lol'y grot), n. [Or. polys, and gonia, angle.] (Gtom,} A
plane ti'jtne (if many an 'Ics and Hides; particularly,
one having more than four angles or sides.

Polygon of forces. (Mech.) The name given to a

theorem, as follows : If any number of forces act upon
a point, and a polygon bo taken, olio of the sides of
which is formed l>voneot' the forces, ami the following
Bides in success-inn by lines representing the other forces

in magnitude, and parallel to their directions, then tho
lint- \vhii;h completes the polygon will represent the
re-nHaiit of nil the furces.

Polyj?onaVe:% . pi. (Bnt.) An order of plants,
alliance AV/*-(f/*-j, DIAQ : Orthotropal ovule, and a
usually triangular nut. They are herbs with alternate
leaves and ochivate stipules. Flowers perfect, or some-
times unisexual. Calyx free, more or less persistent;
imbricated. Stamens hypogyuotis or perigynous; an-
thers dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary superior, 1 -eel led ;

styles and stigmas :i-:j; ovule solitary and orthotropous.
Frttit usually u triangular nut. Seed solitary, erect;

embryo usually with farinaceous albumen, inverted with
a superior radicle. There are about 34 genera and 500

species, generally diffused over the globe, but particu-
larly abundant in temperate regions. They are chiefly
remarkable for the presence of acid, astringent, and

Eurgative
properties. Rhubarb, sorrel, buckwheat.and

istort-root are some of the useful products of this

family. See Poi.yonNUM.

Polys'oiial, Polyp'onons, n. Many-angled.
ttfyfftnal nunthfi's, (Arith.) Tho successive sums

of the terms of an arithmetical series beginning with
unity.

Pol> j-<um turn, n. [Gr. polys, many, gonu, joints;
it has numerous knots.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order
Liliacf.x. The rhizomes of P. officinal?, are sold in the

herb-shops under the name of Solomon's seal, and are

employed as a popular application to remove the marks
from bruised parts of the body.

Polygoiiom'etry, n. [Gr. polygvnos, and metron,
measure.] The doctrine of polygons.

PoIyK'omim, (/*"
( -) 'l'ne typical genus of the

order Polygonaceiv. The roots of P. bistorta, commonly
called Bistort- rout, are a powerful astringent. The leaves
of P. hylrnpiprr are very acrid

; hence, the common
name of Water-pepper which is given to this plant.
Blue and yelluw dyes are obtained from different species.

Polygram, n. [Gr. polys, and gramma, a line.] A
figure consisting of many lines or Hides.

Polygraph, n. [Gr. polys, and graphs, I write.] An
instrument for multiplying copies of a writing easily
and expeditioiisly.

(Bibliog.) A collection of different works, either by
one or several authors.

Pol.VfiTrapli'lc, Polygraph'ical, a. Belonging
to, or employed in. polygraphy ; as, a polygraptiic in-

strument. Performed with, or executed by, a poly-
graph; as, a polyyraptiic writing.

Poly'grapliy. n. [Gr. polys, and graphe.] The art
of writing in various ciphers, and ofdeciphering the same.

Polysyii'la. n. [Gr. polys, and gyne, woman.] (Hot.)
An order of plants in the Linntean system, having
many styles.

Polys'y'iiy, n. [Gr. pntys, and gyne, woman.] The
practice of having a plurality of wives at the same time.

Poly halite, n. [Qr.pofjw, and als, salt.] (Afin.) A
hydrous sulphate of lime, potash, and magnesia, with
muriate of soda.

Polyhedral. Polyhed'rlcal, a. (Geom.) Many-
sided, as a solid body.

Polyhedral anglf, an angle bounded by three or more
plane angles, having a common vertex,

Polyhe'<lron,n. [Gr./>o/.y.s-,and///ra,a8ide.](.
A solid bounded by many plane* orfaces. Each face is

bounded by three or more right lines or edges, and three
or more faces by their intersections form a corner.

(Optics.) A multiplying glass.

Polylie'drous, <t. s.une as POLYHEDRAL, 7. v.

l'ol> liis'tor, n. [Gr. polyx, much, and istor.] One
learned in various branches of knowledge. (R.)

Polyhy'drtte. n. [tir. polys, and;ydtr, water.] (Min.)
Same iut HISIXOERITK, 7. r.

Polyhyin'iiia. n. [Lat.; Gr. Polymnia.] (Myth.)
The muse of lyric p.>. ii \.

Polymath i<>, a. Belonging to polymathy; having a
knowledge of various branches of learning.

Poly in alhy, n. [Gr. ptilt/s, much, and mathn'n, to

learn.] Knowledge of many arts and sciences; acquaint-
ance with various departments of knowledge.

Polym VriNiu. n. [Gr. jtnly*, and meros, part.] (Chem.)A form of Isomerism. See ISOMKRIC.

Polym erous, a. (Bot.) With parts in each set.

(Chem.) Characterized by polymerism.

Polymlgr'nite, . [Gr. pulys. and mi'/futni, to mix.]
(Mtu.) A titunate of zirconia, which occurs* in long, thin,

prismatic crystals, with a brilliant sub-metallic lustre.

Polymorphic. Polymorphous, a. ILnin-
several different forms.

Polymorphism, . ('V^y.i/.w/.i It has be<-n oi.-

nerv.-d that Mime nuostanccs cn>lalli/.u in twoimom-
putilde forms, that is, in forms belonging to two differ-

ent systems; such forms have been called dunni-jilt'iuf.
and the phenomenon itself

poljffltorp&ink It has been
noticed by Laurent, and particularly by Pasteur, that

the forms ot" dimorphous crystals almost alwa\s occur
near the bound, u y-llii' s. as it were, of the two systems.
The two forma of crystallized sulphur, carbonate of lime,
ar.-,'-moti.s anliydride, iodide of mercury, Ac., are mutu-

ally related in this manner. P. frequently enables us
to recognize an isomorphism (q. v.) that would otbe
wise be overlooked. Thus, the salts of potassium an
sodium are for the most part isomorphous, but nitrate
of potash usually crystallizes in right rhombic prisms,
and nitrate of soda in rhomboids, It appears, however,
that both salts can crystallize in both systems, and that

tho corresponding forms are itiornorphous. In fact, the
two salts are iso-dimorphous, only that nitrate of pot
ash most commonly affects the one form, and nitrate of
soda the other. In a similar manner, the carbon a l< * d'
lead and lime are i^o-dimorphous, the ordinary form ol

tho one corresponding to the rare form of the other. A
few substances, such as titanic acid, are trimorphous :

and, according to Mitscherlich, the bulphates and b<

"

niates of zinc are i.so-trimorphous.
(Xoot.) Power of assuming different forms.

(Hot.) Power of widely-varying forms.

Polyne'mus, n. A geiius of fishes, allied to the Perch
family, including the Mango-fish, which inhabits the Bay
of Bengal, and is accounted one of the most delicious
fishes of India, and is named from its beautiful yellow
color, resembling that of a ripe nuiiigo.

Polynesia, (-ne'zha,) n. [Fr. 7W//^<.'x<>, from Gr. pnlys,
and nesso, island.] A term applied to the numerous
islands in the Pacific Ocean. K. ot Australasia and tht

Philippine islands, extending 30 on each side of the

equator, Lon. from 35 E. to 135 W. The islands are
distributed, into numerous groups; the principal groups
N. of the equator are the Pelcw, Ladrone or Mariana,
Caroline, Radack, Marshall, Gilbert, and Sandwich Isl-

ands. Those S. of the equator are the Ellice, the Phoe-

nix, Union, Feejee,Friendly, Navigator's, Cook s or Har-
vey's, the Society, Marquesas, Dangerous Archipelago,
Pitcairn's Island, ami Master Island, q. v.

Polynesian, (-n'H'zhan,) a. Pertaining or relating to

Polynesia.
Polyn'ia, n. Tho Russian designation of the iceless sea
around the North Pole.

Polyno'mial.fi. [dr. polys, and nomos, name.] (Math.)
An algebraical quantity consisting of many terms.
a. Containing many terms or names; multinomial.

Polyom'matous, a. [Gr. polys, and omma, the eye.]
Many-eyed.

Polyon'oiilOUS, a. [Gr. polys, and noma.} Many-
named or titled.

Polyoii'omy , u. The description of the same object
under different names.

Polyop'tron, Polyop'trunn, n. [Gr. polys, and
opan, future.] (Optics.) A glass through which objects
appear multiplied, but diminished. It consists of a leu--.

one side of which is plane, while in the other are ground
several spherical concavities. Each of these concavities
becomes a plano-convex lens, through which an object
appears diminished; and when there area number of
them together, the object will be seen through each,
and thus multiplied.

Polyora'ma, n. [Gr. polys, and orama, a view.] A
view of many objects.

Polyp', n. (Zool.~) See POLYPUS.

Poly p'arous, a. [Gr. polys, many, and Lat. parere, to

produce.] Bringing forth many.
Pol'ypary, n. [From Lat. polypus.] Coral

;
so termed

from being formed by polyps.
Poly IK* ail, . Belonging, or relating to, or consisting
of polyps.

Poly pet/alons, a. [Gr. polys, and petalon, leaf.] (Bot.)
See PETAL.

Polyphagoiis, (-Ufa-gut,) a. [Gr. polys, &nd phagein.
to eat.] Subsisting on many kinds of food.

Polyphe'miia. (Myth.) The king of all the Cyclopa in

Sicily, and son of Neptune and Thoosa. He is repre-
sented as a monster of immense strength, and with one
eye in the middle of the forehead. He fed upon human
flesh, and kept his flocks on the coasts of Sicily, wnon
Ulysses, at his return from the Trojan war, was driven
there. The Grecian prince and twelve of his compan-
ions visited the coast, and were seized by the Cyclops,
who daily devoured two of them in his cave, in which
they were confined. Ulysses would have shared the
same fate, had he not intoxicated the Cyclops, and put
out his eye with a firebrand while asleep. P., awaked
by the sudden pain, stopped the entrance of his cave

;

but Ulysses made his escape by creeping between the
legs of the rams of the Cyclops, which had been put up
in the cave, /'.became enamored uf (inlatn?a, but his
addresses were disregarded, and tin- nymph shunned his

presence. The Cyclops then crushed the head of Acis,
his rival, with a piece of broken rock.

Polyphoii'ie, Polyph'onous, a. Having or con-

sisting of many voices or sounds.

(Muf.) Contrapuntal.
Polyph'oiiism, Polyph'oiiy, n. [Gr. pnlyg. and
}>honc, sound.] Multiplicity of Bounds, as in the rever-
berations of an echo.

(Mut.) Contrapuntal composition.

Polypli'oiilHt. 11. A ventriloquist.
( .l/n.O A contrapuntist.

Pol> pliorc. /(. [lir. ji i/*, and ji?mrrin, to bear.] (Bot.)
A receptacle which bear.- many uvas i-->.

Polypli y!loii%, a. (Gr. polyi. and phyllon, a leaf.]
( H--t. > Many-leaved : a.-, a ;>"///<.'< t{U<m* calyx.

Poly p'iclom, n.
\

Lat pnli/f>us, and doinus, house.] A
hiv* of polyps.

Poly plferoiw, a. [Lat. polypus, and/errr, to bear.]
I'mducini: pohps.

Pol'ypito. t l'<tl.) A fossil polypus
Polyplotf'IniiM, n. [Gr. pot;/.*, and pl,~ktron. an in-
Ktrumeiit for striking the lyre.J (3/iu.) A musical in-
strument for iiicrlv in vogue.

Polypoilia'ci'ji*. >/. pi. (Bot.) An order of plants,
alliance ]''ilir,tl,-n. It i-j the must comprehensive uf ilio

natural oi'ders under which Kerns are arranp-d. includ-

ing nearly all the species which are known. It is dis-

tinguished mainly by the presence, in the spore-cases,
of an elastic-jointed ring, which nearly surrounds them,
and by thy contraction of which they seem to burnt open
when ripe.

Polypo'diiitn.n. (Bot.) A genus of Ferns, order pnly-
piM.liaccK, characterized by the sporangia being in cir-

cular clusters and naked, and by the edge ot'the trmid
being flat, not reflexed. There are six species found in
the United Kingdom, but most of them are rare plants,
except in certain localities dear to the fern-collector.
/". ruff/ure. the. common Polypody, found on shady banks,
walls, and old trees, is a beautiful fern. The frouds are

Fig. 2138. POLTPODIUM.
1. P. dryopterit; 2. P. vulgare.

deeply pinnatind; the lobes linear-oblong, somewhat
serrate, all parallel, the upper ones becoming gradually
smaller. The rhizomes of some species of this genus are
used medicinally in Peru, and are said to possess sndor*

iflc, diuretic, febrifugal, and anti-venereal properties.

Poly'po Id, n. [Gr. polypous, polyp, and eidos, form.]
Resembling a polypus.

Polyp'orite, n. (Pal.) A fossil plant having many
pores.

Polyp'orous, a. [Gr. poJys, and poros, pore.] Having
numerous pores or passages.

Polyp'orns, n. (Bot.) A genus of Fun gales. One
species lias been named P. destructor, from the circum-
stance that the development of its spores in timber is

one of the causes of dry rot. From various species,

Amadon, or German tinder, is made.

Polyp'ous, a. Characterized by many feet or roots;
resembling the polypus ; as, H polypous concretion.

Polyp'toton, n. [Lat., from Gr. polys, '.and ptosis,

case.] ( fthet.) A figure of speech by which a word is

repeated in different forms, cases, numbers, and the like.

Pol'ypus, Pol'yp, .; Eng. pi. POLYPUSES, Lat. pi.
POLYPI. [Lat. polypi**; fromQr.wtjpoiM polys, many,
and pous, a foot,] A radiate animal.

Polypi. (ZnQl.) n. pi. a class of invertebrate animals,
and one of the largest and most remarkable in the
animal kingdom. In this class are comprehended gela-
tinous iinimals, with elongated contractile bodies, and
an alimentary sac with only one opening. They have
distinct terminal mouths, surrounded with tentacnla or
radiated lobes. The greater part of these beings adhere

together and form compound animals. They are all of
the simplest kind, and possess so low an organization
that they appear nearly incapable of reproducing their

species. Without heads and without eyes, they have
neither organs suited for circulation, respiration, or
locomotion. In appearance, their bodies are only a
homogeneous muss, consisting of n gelatinous and irrita-

ble cellular t^sne. in which the vital fluids move slowly.
In form, the body is generally cylindrical or conical,
and of a transparent texture; and there is no opening
but the mouth, which is surrounded by tontacula vary-
ing in number and size. Some very remarkable facts

are related concerning these strange animals. It would

appear that the principle of life is so universally diffused

through their simple structures, that portions of them
may be cut or broken off, and these portions, if allowed
to remain in their native element, will soon become
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perfect animals, with all Mien tn; -I Pol.viyii <I>li>ll, n. [Or. prtlyt, many, and symlrtos,
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-. including thr- motion of forms, which the lat-

ter a! v, tin -r it refers to one god or several.

Poly'tlwiat, n. A
.

i

in, or one who eupporU

pai etit animal, they are in the lorin of small black
After a few months they enl.u ^.e. e.i>-|i In-coining pyri-
form, and protruding from the sides of the internal
ranals of the part-ut, adhering by their narrow ends.

This toi in particularly applies to the young of sponges.
Shortly afterwards they are freed, one after the other,
and are borne along by the currents of fluid which, issue

quickly from the larger opening?. Upon microscopic
examination, these getumulet are found to be about
two-thii iU covered with short cilia, which are in rapid
and constant motion. When they become adherent, it

is by the narrow end, which soon expands and forms a
broad ha-,- of attachment. In some polypi the cilia are

very numerous. Dr. Grant has estimated that in a sin-

gle Flustrafoliacea there are about 400,000,000 of cilia.

(.Vfi/y.) A tumor of a pyramidal shape, and a species
of zoophito, appertaining a* mm-h to tin- animal as to

vegetable lite. A polypus ia so named from a popular
Idea that it has a multiplicity of roots or feet. It \ a

fungous growth that sometimes: manifests itself in dif-

ferent parts ot the human body. most frequently,
however, iii the nose, the uterus, and vngina, the nose

being of all others the most frequent locality in which
it is found. Polypi are of two kinds, the Inoffensive
and the malignant. Of the first, there are three kinds,

the Jtesfiy p-dypu-. ( in!, soil, and live ti-oin pain, like

a piece of lies 1 1 hanging down from the part), thegfla-
tiii"!i; (a Mitt, >emi-transpaient tumor, yellow in colu-t,
and the third, the !iyd(tti<l polypus (which assumes the
form of ,t ry-t, and may hurst at any moment, mid dis-

charge its contained tliiid). The malignant or cancer-
ous polypus is hard. M-irrhoii*, and painful, and is only,
with lew e xcrptioi is, foil nd in old people, or those some-
what advanced in lite. Thi?, variety i> sometimes called

fungoid polypus. The cauae of this disease is quite
unknown. Theories have been advanced to show that
it proceeds from some hereditary taint of the blood or
fluids of the body, and that, like cancer, it depend** on
the presence of fungoid animalcule in the blood; but
us yet no reliable explanation has been advanced to

prove ou what this tun^oiu growth really depends.
The treatment of polypi, uhether in the nostril, vagina,
or uterus, roii-ii*!-. in imple< extirpation, the speculum
being used in some situations to show their relative

positions. A ligature is then thrown round their pe-
duncle, or root, and tied; and when the growth has
been thrown olf hy sloughing, thu base or root is cica-
tri/.ed with nitrate of silver.

Poly'Hvlicmntlsit, (**-,) n. [Gr. polys, and schema,
manner.] Kxistiii"; in a diversity of (onus or fashions

Poly'scope. n. [Gr. polys, and skopfin, to view J A
multiplying glas-.

Polygepli'aloiis, a. [Gr. polys, and Kng.
(lt"t.) Poaausaing more than one sepal.

Poly t*pu**l, n.
[
Fr. polysftasU; Gr.palyitpastns.] A term

used by some of the old writers on mechanii-s. to denote
an Jissomhlngo of pulleys for raising heavy weights.

Poly'N|UrillOlltt. <(.
L
(ir. polys, and tpfrmn. seed.]

(Hot.) Many-seeded : as. a fnilt/x}>'rinoiis capwule.

Pol.vHpo'roufl, . j_Gr. pitfys, and tporos, spore.J (Bot.)
Having
olywyllrtb'ic, Polysyllnb'ioal, a. [Fr. poly-

syllabi'i'K ; Gr. polys, many, and xyllabe, syllable, j
Con-

HH ting of many nllablea, m- p. i t^imni: to a poly s> liable.

lol.v HyllubH-iNiii, /,T 1'oly'NyHabinni, n.

Slate or quality of having mativ syllables.

Polyayl'lnbte, n. [Gr. Dniyi, and Kng. syllable.] A
word consisting of moru syllatdea than Ihiee.

a. Polysyllabic.

of, a plural it v i
:

>, PolylliciM lioal, a. Pertaining
-tin- to i'olytliei.-in ; iw. jmlyMrittic worship.

Maintaining a beliel in u plurality of gods ; as, VL poly-
tltHttic u liter.

Poly'tlieize, r. n. To believe in a plurality of gods ;

to uphold or disseminate the do< trine ot Polytheism.
rol.Vto moil*, it. [C.r.ptilyt, many, and fome, an in-

<

i-i"ii.J (Hot,) Subdivided into many distinct, subordi-
nate parts, which, owing to want of junction with the

p'tiok , are nut perfect leaflets; said of leave*.

Poly'zoa, n. [Gr. polys, many, and soon, an animal.]
\/.>'iil.) Set- BRVOZOA.

Poly 'zoaii. Poly 'xoon, n. (Zoot.) One of the Poly-
/-.i, or HKVOZOA. '/.

r.

Pomace, '. pttm'ns,) Pom inage, n. [L. L&t.poma-
cium.J The substance of apples or of similar fruit
crushed by grinding.

l*oiii;i C4-ir. n.pl. [Lat. pomum, an apple.] (Bot.)
That division of the natural order Rosactte to which
thu Apple. Pear, Quince, and Medlar belong. It differs
Irom Kosactx proper in having an inferior ovary.

Poma'ceoua. (-sli&x.) a. [Lat. pom urn, apple.j Con-
sisting of apples. Resembling pomace.

Pomade', n. [Fr. pommade, from Lat.pomunt, the prep-
aration having been formerly made from apples.] A
perfumed unguent ; especially, a fragrant ointment for
thu hair.

Pomarape, (po-wwwa'pa.) a summit of the Andes in

Bolivia; Lat. lh 8' 8., Lon. 60 3' W. ; height, 21,700 ft.

l*o mar-in, in S. Carolina, a post-village of Newberry
dint., abt. '& m. N.W. of Columbia.

Pomari co. a town ot S. Italy, prov. of Potenza, 10 m
8.S.K. ot Mateni; pop. 5,000.

Poma'ia, a viliugo of liolivia, abt. 97 m. W.N.W. ol

La Paz. It is situated on the S.W. shore of Lake Titi-

coca, 13,040 feet above sea-level.
Poma turn, , A perfumed pomade or ointment for

tin.- hair.

r. u. To apply pomatum to, us the hair.
Pom ba, ( VII la da) a town of Drazil,abt. 69 m. E.S.E.

of Ouro Preto.

Pom'lial. a town of Portugal, prov. of Estremadura, 20
in. N.E ol Leiriti

; pop. 6,000.Pom 1m I . a town oi Ura/il, abt. 140 m. N N.W. of Bahia.
POM UAL, a town of Brazil, abt. 2i>0 m. \\ . ol Parahiba: pop.

4,1 KX).

Porno, n. [Lat. ptimwn.] (Bot.) The inferior syncar-
pous truit, well known under the forms of apple, pear,
quince, medlar, haw, &c. It is indehiacent and fleshy,
'2 or more celled, and few-seeded. The endocttrp (Fig.
U40), is papery, cartilaginous, or bony ;

this ia surround-
ed by a tle>ln maws, ( .insisting of nusocarp and epicarp,
win, h in usually considered to be formed by the cohe-
sion of the general parenchyma of the ovary with the
calyx. In the apple, for example, the separable akin is

the epicarp ; thu fleshy part, which is eaten, the meso-
carp ; and the core, containing the seeds, is the endo-
carp. According to some botanists, the outer fleshy
portion of the pome ia an enlarged concave receptacle,
and the bony or cartilaginous cells are distinct carpels,
the walls of which are formed of the three layers of the
pericarp, completely united and indistinguishable. The
pome characterize* the sub-order Pomese. of the order
Kosacetf. (See FRUIT.)

Pomegranate, (pum-granet',)n. (Bot.) See PUXTCA.
An ornament like n pomegranate, attached to the ephod
of the Jewish high-priest.

Pomel', n. (Arch.) A bras* or knob used as an ornamen-
tal top of a conical or dome-shaped roof of a turret, Ac.

l*o mi- rn ilia, a prov. of Prussia, bordering on the 8.
BuMt ot the Baltic, having ou the E., S., and W. West
Prussia, Brandenburg, and Mecklenbui-g; area, 12,000
aq. m. The surface is generally flat, and in parts
marshy, and the -oil moderately fertile. Hirers. Oder,
I.eba, Stolpc, Kep;a. 1'i-rs, uite, I'cki-r. Peene, and lima.
The Half is a Ur-e inland h.iv, or rather lake, of an ob-
loni: torm, winch MRllBanlofttM with the Baltic bv the
mouths of the Oiler. /Vw/. Wheat, barley, rye, oats,
potatoes, flax, hemp, and tobacco. Great numbers of
cattle are reared. Mm. Iron, alum, and salt. Manuf.
Linen and woollen stiifis, iron and glass-ware. Cfrief
towns. Stettin. Strahuiud, and Koealin. Pop. 1,415,636.

Fig. 2139. POMmK
<Stro,*alcu nt-jtr.)

I'oiiM-rooil , a rin , <.n:atin. flowing Into
the At! ,1 1.4'Mn. N. \\.ol the *>tiiMM "t the

Bssrquil'o.
l*oin cro.v. in fAi>, |K*t-villag-, . ..p Dl M.-igi co.,

abt. 1' 'oliiinl.iit. It i* u. II bin!'

ni'-ntly I'K-ati-'t for ti ',idr-. .ml mnlamn HHIIHT. .*:

larti.ii--. /' "W - !M i. ,]-,,! ;-|
( ,wth . In. tl> li.

'

1 'o.tl ti .. imtv. :>nd the rxtriiniVe ball in.nni
I... tori than to -ied /'/ ''-

l*om- roy. INniirroy al, u. [Kr. pammt, and roi,
r<"/. kllie,

;

'1 he loyal ;ipj,]e.

Poill4*y." ; ;/. l'oM*T'- IKr pmm/'. like n applf.]
(//'r.j A roundel

;
the figure of an apple blazoned in

^1 ecu

I'om frcl.n. (Zt&.) The common uameof the acn-
llH.pt-T\ -I.-UN (ifhe

c'omi'i i-ih": tin-

Strontutfiit. They h-i\ e

the S.UIM- compl I'-

loi m as (he Dory {/su
and the fame Hnoth
epiih-rinis ; but thr muz-
zle Is blunt, and not
rttmctile. They are -

found in tho Mediier*

ranean, the Iii'li.ui

Ocean, and (he Pa.

PomTrpt, a town of

Kn^laiid. See POSTE-
FRACT.
Pom Tret, In Connecticut, post-vlllngf and township
of Windham co., abt. 33 m. N. by K of Norwich ; pop.
(1870) 1,488.

Ptmifrrl, in AVtt York, a townshipof Chautauqua co.;

pop. (1870) 4,306.
l*om fret, in Vermont, a post-township of Windsor co. ;

pop. abt. 1,600.

PomTret-eake, n. A litorice-cnke.

I*ouiil 4-roiiH. u. [Kr. pomi/rrf ; l.at. pomi/rr. from

pomum, apple.] (Bot.) AppU - bearing : tipplicd to

plants of the cacerrbltaceoits cla^a. In contradistinction
to the bacciferovs or berry-bearing plants.

Porn'ma^e, n. See POMACB.
Pomme <le Terrc River, in Uittnnri. riRes In
Greene co., and flowing N. enters the OAage Kiver in

Hi-nton co.

Pomm^e., (pom-ma
1

,) a. (Her.) With the ends ter-

minating in rounded bosses, resembling apples ; suid
of crosses.

Pommel, (pfim'me/,) n. [Fr. pommeau, from Lat.

pomum, an apple.] A knob, ball, or boss; especially,
the knob on a sword-hilt; the protuberant part of a sad-

dle-how; the rounded knob on a chair-frame.
r. a .To beat or bruise, as with a pommel that is. with

something thick, heavy, or bulky.
I'oiiiuiclioii, (-mtl'yun,) n. [Lat. pomilio, pygmy.]
(Ord.) The cancabel of a cannon. (R.)

Poin'melled, (-mtld,) a. (fftr.) Furnished with poni-
ni'-ls, its a sword, dagger, and the like.

Pom'mollinfp, n. A beating or bruising*

Pomol'OK-ittt, n. [Fr. pomologut.] A luver of |m-
ology.

Pikmol'ofcy* (-J5-) n - [Fr. pomoloffiV.from Ltit.pom'/m,
fruit, apple, and Gr. logott discourse.] The science* of

raising fruits.

Pomo'iia, n. [Lat. pomum, apple.] (Myth.) The Italian

goddess of fruit-trees.

Pomo'nn, or MAINLAND, the largest of the Orkney
Islands, and nearly in their centre; en-fa, 160 aq. m.
It Is generally barren, and in part* covered with

marshes, with several fresh-water lakes. Large numbers
of swine are raised. Towns. Kirkwall and SUuniness.

l"tip. 16,141.
I*oiiio iin. in Mahn Territory, a village of Bolsee co.,

abt. 33 m. N.K. of Boise City.
1'omoii'if. a. [Lat. pomum, apple.] Pertaluing, 01

Uaving reference to apples.
Pomp, n. [Fr. pompe; Lat. pompa, from Gr. pom/*,
a solemn procession.] A procession distinguished l-y

ostentatious splendor. Show of splendor or magnifi-
cence; ostentatious parade ; pageantry.
v. n. To make an ostentatious display of pomp. (R.)

Pompadour, JEANNE ANTOINETTE POISSON, MARCHI-
ONESS DE, (pom

1

pa-door,) the mistress of Louis XV., in
whose affections she succeeded Madame de Chateau roiix,
was the daughter of a financier, and B. in IT.u. At th-

age of 21 she was married to M. d'Etioles; flratattnicted
the king's notice while he was hunting in the forest of

Senart; appeared at court in 1746, under the titlo

of Marchioness de Pompadour; and D. in 1764, aged 44

years. She certainly used her influence with the king
in promoting the progress of the fine arts, but her

cupidity and extravagance were unbounded ; and many
of the evils which oppressed France in the succeeding
reign have been attributed to the power she possessed
of filling the most important offices of the state with
her favorites, whose measures were generally inglorious,
both at home and abroad.

Pom'pell, a city of Italy, in the plain at the foot of
Mount Vesuvius, and about twelve or thirteen miles
Bouth-east from Naples. I'ompeii seems to have been
one of the fashionable provincial cities of the Roman
empire at the commencementof the Christian wra; but,
with the neighboring city of llen-ulaneum. was entirely
de- troy ed by mi eruption of VeguvJUB.A.D. 78, being buried
tinder the incessant shower of lava-stone which fell on
it without intermission for many hours, entirely alter-

ing the physical aspect of the surrounding country, and
totally obliterating every vestige of the two contiguous
cities. Though the greaternuniberof the Inhabitants es-

caped, many hundreds must have perished In their
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houses, as the skeletons of soldiers on guard, priests at
| Pom'pousness, n. State or quality of being

their refection, anil others found in the excavations un-
'

pous ; magnificence ; splendor.

questionably certify. From the year 7*J to 17JO, when
the city W.IM exhumed, utter nearly seventeen centuries,

tin-; interesting memorial of Human luxury, greatness,
and civili/ution remained unnoticed and torgotteii,
bt

1'uikip'loii* iu ^iew Jersey, a small river flowing ii)t<>

the Pass-aii: Itiver, between Passuic and Morris cos. A
post-village ami township of Passaic co. ; abt. 70 Ui.

X.E. from Tn-nton ; ;*//. (1870) 1,840.

Mi the feet of succeeding generations, un<) at hut IN* mum Ad ami. [Lai., Adam's apple.] (Anat.) The
was only brought to light by an accidental operation
of some peasants It wuiild be iiiipu,-.--ible in our brief

space to attempt even an enumeration ot tlie chj. cts

discovered in this now famous city, or to detail the

valuable results which have flowed from the work ot

excavation. Suffice it to say that in all the department
of social life in the affairs of domestic and of public
life, of the worship of the gods, and the shows of the

arena in architecture (see Fig. 231), painting, and

sculpture in fine, in all the appliances ol comfort and
of luxury in n wealthy community, we have, as it were,
a living picture of a city l,Mxi veara ago.

Pom'pi'liiioiiM. or l*onii>4'l'niooNe,n. (Bot.) The
fruit of ' 'itrux i><iif lntus. See ClTRUS.

Pom 'perun {* iti ver, in <.'<mnt:i-ticut
1

enters the
liousatoliic River in New Haven co.

Pompey, (CNEIUS POMIMCIUS MAGNUS,) (pom'pe,) eon
of Pompeius Straho, a Hitman general, was born 100

B. C. He distinguished himself against the enemies of

the Roman senate, both within the state and without,
and at last fell in the struggle against Ca-sar for absolute

power. The events which mark his career are briefly
these: Like his father, under whom he commenced his

military career, servi-ng against Manns. P. ranged him-
self with the aristocratic party of the republic. He was
in his twenty-third year only when he raised three

complete legions, 60.000 men, at his own expense, ami
took the field in behalf of Sylla at that juncture re-

turning from his expedition against Mithridates. By
his twenty-sixth year P. had defeated the remains of the
Marian party in Cisalpine, Gaul, Sicily, and Africa, and
on Ins return to Home, B.C. 83, was hailed Magnus tiie

great by Sylla; his audacious perseverance also pro-
curing for him the honors of a triumph. On the death
of Sylhi, in B. c. 78, Pompey went as proconsul to Spain,
where the plebeian war was continued by Sertorius, and
after a four years' arduous struggle, he remained master
of the field, his opponent having been betrayed and
assassinated. He returned to Italy in time to give the

finishing blow to the similar victories of Crassus, and
in D. c. 70 Pompey and Crassus were elected consuls. In

possession of this office, he restored the tribunitial

power, and afterwards dismissed his army, remaining at
Rome as a private citizen. In the beginning of the

jear B. c. 67, be was intrusted with extraordinary
powers, in order to destroy the lawless bands and the

piratical adventurers who infested the coasts of the

Mediterranean, and having effected this, he was made
absolute dictator in the East, and superseded Lucullus
in tho command against Mithridates. The latter lie

completely routed in B. c. 66, and soon after becoming
master of Asia Minor, pursued his conquests through
Syria and Palestine as far as the Red Sea. For these ser-

vices he obtained a third magnificent triumph at Rome,
and in B.C. GO joined Caesar and Crassus in the triumvirate,
the former of whom gave him his daughter Julia in

marriage. Succeeding events caused I', to draw closer
to the senatorial party, and with him, as the representa-
tive of the patrician republic, went Cato, the honest

enemy of the ambition of Caesar. In B. c. 64 Julia died
;

In the year following, Crassus was slain in Asia; and
now the hostility between Civsar and Pompey rapidly
developed itself. The former having applied for the

consulship, refused to present himself in Rome as a

private citizen, and a decree of thy senate declared him
a public enemy unless he resigned his command. In-
stead of doing so, Caesar crossed the Rubicon with his

troops a. c. 49, and P., accompanied by Cato, Cicero, and
the other nobles of Rome, fell back upon Greece, where
the great battle of Pharsalia decided his fate. P. was
advised to seek an asylum in Egypt, then ruled by a
sovereign he had protected, Ptolemy XII. Ho was re-

ceived with pretended friendship, but treacherously
murdered as soon as he had stepped ashore, B. C.4S, and
his head being cut off, it was sent to Caesar, who turned
away from it and could not restrain Lis tears. P. fell,
and with him tho republic of Rome, for want of the art
of government; the brilliancy of his early victories car-
ried him to power, but the remembrance of his great-
ness in the field was a poor compensation for the

anarchy that prevailed at Rome. CNEIUS, sou of P., who
endeavored to carry on the war against Coesar, was de-
feated and killed at Muuda, B. c. 45. SEXTUS, the younger
brother of Cneius, continued the war for 10 years, and
rendered himself formidable as a naval commander;
but he was at last defeated and killed by order of An-
tony, B. c. 35.

Pom'pey, in New York, a post-township of Onondaga
co., containing tho post-villages of Pompey Centre and
Pompey Hill, about 146 miles W. of Albany; pop. (1870)

Pompo'leon, n. (Bot.) Same as POMPELMOU-J, q.v.
Pom'pon, n. [Fr.] (Mil.) A tuft or bob of wool worn
on the front top of a soldier's shako, in lieu of u feather.

Pomposity, n. [S[>. pomposidad.} Tho state or qual-
ity of being pompous; pomponsm-ss ; ostentation.

PompO'ftO, a. [It ] (Max.) Grand and stately.Pom pous, a. [Fr. pompeux; L;\t.poi>i)>.;>ix.\ Splen-
did; magniticent; displaying pomp or showy grandeur.

Ostentatious
;

boastful
; swelling, as with overween-

ning pride or personal cons'i[uenee ; as, upmiipoun indi-
vidual ; pompous vanity, Ac.

Pom'poiMly, adv. Magnificently; splendidly; os-

tentatiously ; with great parade, show, or display.

name given to the sharp protuberance observable in tin-

throat uf men, and is tunned by" the union of the twu

thyroid curtilages, the external protection ot the larvnx,
or or-an ot voice. These cartilages being much smaller
in females than in male,-,, accounts lor the apparent non-
existence ol" tho PoiHiim Admni in women.

1'oiica, ill Nebraska, a post-village and township, cap.
of Uixon co., abt. 1)7 ui. N. by W. of Omaha City ; pop.
about 400.

PoildlO, (pon'tcho,) Ji. [Sp.] A kind uf blanket-cloak
or cape worn by Ilispafio-Atm-ricans, having a tlit in the
middle for the head to pass through.

Pond, n. [A. S. jnjndan, to shut in ; Lat. pordus ; Gr.

ponto$, the sea.J A circumscribed mid stagnant body of
fresh water, either natural or artificial, and buiiiHcr

than a lake ; a pool ; a mere.
v. a. To form into a pond.

Pond i;<I<l.v, in New York, a post-village of Sullivan

Co., abt. 109 in. N.W. of New York city.

Poil'der, v. a. [Fr. ponderer ; Lat. pnnderarf, fvontpon-
dere, to weigh.] To weigh in the mind

;
to consider ; to

examine with deliberate thought.
v. n. To think

;
to muse ; to cogitate ;

to deliberate
;

with on.

Ponderability, n. [Fr. ponderability.] State or
condition of being ponderable.

Poii'derable. <*. [Fr. ;
Lat. ponderabilis.] Suscep-

tible of being weighed.
Poii'deral, a. (.Fr.] Estimated or determined by
weight rather than by bulk or number; distinguished
from numeral; as &ponderal drachma, ponderal libra.

Arbu-'Imot.

Pon'derance, n. [Lat. ponderans ponUtrare, to

weigh.] Weight; gravity; heaviness.

Pon'derer, n. One who thinks, ponders, or deliber-
ates.

Poii'dering*Iy, adv. With cogitation or deliberation.

Ponderosity, n. [Q. ft. pmdvotitf.] State of being
ponderous ; weight ; gravity ; ponderance.

Poii'derous. a. [Lat. ponderous.] Weighty; very
heavy; as, ^ponderous load. Important; momentous;
as, a ponderous undertaking. Forcible; strong; im-
pulsive ; as, SL ponderous blow

; ponderous spar.

Poii'derously, adv. With great weight or ponder-
osity.

Poii'derousness,n. Weight; gravity; statoofbcing
ponderous.

Ppn'diclicrry, a town of Hindostan, tho principal
French settlement on the coast of Coroinandel, S3 in.

S.S.W. of Miulnis ; Lut. 11 57' N., Lon. 9o 54' K. It is

situated on a flat sandy plain near tho sea, is regularly
built, and is tho centre of a largo trade with the rest
of the CoroiHumle] coast, Sumatra, the Isle do Ilmirbon,
tho Mauritius, and Senegal. It was purchased by tho
French from the Bejapoor sovereign in 107'-. ./"/). "54,3."

"

Pond Island, in Maine, an island and lighthouse at
the entrance of Kennebec River. It exhibits u fixed

light 52ft. above thesi-u; Lat. 43 42' N., Lon. 69 44' W.
Pond River, iu Kentucky, enters Green River be-
tween Hopkins and Muhlenburg cos.

Pond-weed, 71. (Bot.) See POTAMOGETON.
Pone, n. A kind of bread, made, particularly in the
Southern States, of corn-meal, often with eggs and flour.

Webster.

Po'nent, n. [Sp. ponitnte, tho west, from Lat. pone.ns
ponere, to set.] Western ; occidental

; opposed to
levant. (R.)

Pongee, (-jet',) n. An inferior quality of India silk.

PoiB-hee, (-#',) n. In Burmuli, one of the higher
order of priests.

Pon'go, n. (Zool.) This term was used to define the

large adult form of the Orang-outang (Pithecus natyrus),
which was supposed, even in tho time of Cuvier, to bo a
distinct species ; the term pongo, borrowed from Altka,
being applied to denote the great anthropoid apo of the

Malay Archipelago.
Poniard, (pon'yard,) n. [Fr. poignard.] A small,

pointed dagger; a stiletto.

Poniatowski, JOSEPH, PRINCE, (pon'e-a-toto'xke.) This
distinguished Polish general was born at Warsaw, in

1763, and when young entered the Austrian service, but
when the Poles rose against Russia he quitted it, and
joining his countrymen, fought with them under Kos-
ciusko. Upon the defeat of this general, P. sought ref-

uge in Vienna, till the French entered Warsaw in 1S06,
when ho was appointed to tho command of tho Polish

army which was to cooperate with the French against
Russia. In 181'2 Napoleon gave him the command of
tho 5th corps of the Grand Army, which consisted al-

most entirely of Poles. In the subsequent battles ho

distinguished himself by his skill and bravery, and
covered himself with glory in the retreat from Moscow.
Napoleon estimated his services so highly, that shortly
before the battle of L'.'ipsic hu created him a .Marshal of
France. After this disastrous battle, tho French were
ilyinjx in utter confusion over tho Ulster; the bridge
Was blocked up, prisoners were taken by thousands, and
many who plunged into tho stream perished. The whole
of the rear-guard fell into the hands of the allies, to-

gether with the King of Saxony and his whole court.
Marshal Macdonabl with difficulty gained the opposite
bank, but the unfortunate I1

, was drowned iu tue at-

tempt, 1813.

Poniutov'sk.I, STAMSLADS, COUNT DE, father of Stan-

islaus Augustus, king of Poland, castellan of Cracovja,
and a companion-in-arms of Charles XII., flourished

POMS, a town of France, dept. of Charente-Inferieure, 12
in. ti'oin Saintes; pop. 7,000.

IN.ii la< . n. [From Puntac, a town in the S. of I :

A kind of Constantia wine, brought from the Cape of
Good Hope.

Pont -u- Mons'son, a town of France, dept. of

Meurthe, on the Moselle. Iti in. N. of Nancy. Manuf.
Woollen-* tti l)s, earthenware, printing-type, tobuuco-

}ii[n'S, and beet-root Mi^ar. 1'ofi. N.115.

Poiltarlier, (jmii-tar'lf-ui^ a to\\n ui France, dept.
of Doubs, on the Doubs, 40 in. from Itesancuii. JMunuf.
Paper and leather. I 'up. 6,000.

Poiit/cluirtraiii (Lake,) in Louixinna, a consider-
able sheet of watei. aU. m. N. of New Orleans, bor-
dered by the parish?* of St. Tammany, Livingston, John
Baptist, and Orleans. It cover.-, an area ot abt. i;",U MJ
m., is nearly circular in outline, and hits a maximum
depth of 20 feet. It communicates with the Gull <>t Me\-
ico I'listwardly through Lake Borgne, and with the Mi-,-

sissippi Hiver southwardly through St. John's Bajou.
It is also connected with Lake Maui-pas on the W.

Ponte-Cor'vo, a town of Italy, prov. of Terra di

Lavoa, on the Garigliano, W) m. S.E. of Frosiuoin-, and
37 N.W. of Capua. It gave the title of prince to Bcrna-
dotte. Pop. 8,871.

Poiite-Uclga'do, a seaport, and largest city of the

Azores, on the S. side of the island of M. Michael ; Lat.

37 45' 10" N., Lon. 25 41' 15" W. It is strongly turti-

lied, and has considerable trade. C/iirf exp. Wheat,
maize, and fruits. J'op. 22,000.

Ponteder'aceo:. . pi. (Bot.) An order of plant*,
alliance Liliules. IHAQ. A naked perianth, circinate
wh'-n withering, anthers turned iuwaid, and nearly
albumen. They are unimportant aquatic plants, natives
of America, Kast Indies, and Africa.

Poiitee', n. [Fr. and Sp. pontil.] An instrument used
in the manufacture of glass, lor taking the hot glasBout
of the iusing-pot. (Also written pontil, puntfl, and
punt i/.)

Poiite'lract. or PomTret, a town of England, co.

of York, near the Aire, 21 m. S.W. of York, and 174 m.
N. of London ; pop. 6y34&

Pon'te Lng-oseu'ro, a town of Italy, prov. of Fer-

rara, on the Po, 4 in. N. of Ferrara ; pop. tj.OUO.

Poiiteve'dra, a town of Spain, prov. ol Ualicia, on the
Crez, 35 in. S. ol Santiago; pop. (J,6oO.

Pon'tia, n. (Zool.) A genus of diurnal Lfpido/>tera,
containing many species, among which is P. brassicx,
or Cabbage-butterfly (Fig. 2140). This common and de-

structive insect makes its appearance in our gardens
about the middle of May, and lays its ejrgs on the under
side of cabbage leaves. Both sexes have the upper Bur-

face of all the wiiis white, with the tip of the anterior

wings above black, the patch on its inner edge being in-

dented, and the extreme tip bein^ *li^htly irrorated
with white : beneath, the under surface of the anterior

wings is yellowish, the base slightly in-orated with

dusky, and two transver.se spots adorning the disc. Tho
posterior wings are pale-

yellowish, rather sprin-
kled with dusky. The body
and antenna} are black
above and white beneath.
There are, however, sev-

eral varieties of this but-

terfly, slightly differing
from each other. The cat-

erpillar is bluish-green,
with three yellow longi-
tudinal lines, one on the

back, the others on the sides; between these are several
tubercular spots, each bearing a small hair: the tail la

black. They are hatched in a few days, and continue to

feed together till tho end of June: when they have
found a convenient place to attach themselves, they
fasten their tail by a web, and carry a strong thread of
silk round the upper part of their body ; after hanging
a few hours the chrysalis (which is greenish, spotted
with black, with three yellow stripes.) is perfectly
formed; and in about six days the butterfly appears.
The eggs laid by tho second brood produce caterpillars,
which leed during the retnaimJerof the summer, and re-

main in the pupa state during the winter, to be hatched
in tho succeeding spring. So prolific is this destructive

species, that wero it not for the ichneumon fly, which
deposits her eggs within the body of the caterpillar, and
in the larva state continues to prey on its vitals, the

ravages of this insect would be of the most serious con-

sequence to our vegetable productions.
Poii'tiac, in Michigan, a post-village and township,

cap. of Oakland co., abt. 25 m. N.N.W. of Detroit; pop.
abt. 5,500.

Poiitiac, in Nnw Yorl-, a post-village of Eric co., abt.

22m. S. by W. of Buffalo.

Poiiliaf, in Ohiu, a town, cap. of Livingston co., abt.

!>) in. S.W. of Chicago. A post-village of Huron co., abt.

I'.) m. S. of Sandunky.
Poiitiaiiak, ( fi'iii-t'-a-nak'.) the principal Butch set-

tlement on the W. coast of Borneo, <>n the river Cam-
puas. It is fortified, and exports gold-dust, pepper, and
edible-birds' nests. Pup. '20,000.

Poii'tic, . [Liit. P>mticus;Gr. Pontikos.] (GfOfj.) Per-

taining or relating to the Euxino or Black Sea, the
iincifiit Pontu*.

Poil'tiir, n. [Lut pontiffx.] (Roman Hist.) The highest
lEomaii .-.icei-dotal title. Numa is said to have instituted

four pontitices, chosen from the patricians; to which
were added, long afterwards, four plebeians. iSylla

Fig. 2140.
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iiu-i'-Awed their iniinl" i to flftMO, Tin- chief of the pmi- Poo'tllc, n. j<ler j>tuUl.] A dog covered with long!
titices wit* -alled l\n- jittntifrjr ni'isimtts, ithd Was ul w.i.vi

'

-il k v h.ur ; u I.ip-d.^- ; a.,, H Fn-m li jioodlr.
< Teat'-<l bj the people^ bdnggwes^lychos*o from tlioM Pooli, u,'-,-j. r,h : pshuw; pish; au expression of
who h.i-l hunie th>- 11 ret oltice-i in rh<- late. II H ntnti..n ,>\ <

i -<i. >u 01 i <,N tempt.
was one of great dignity ami power, a- he not only hud

supreme authority in religion* mailer*. hut. , .

l|lleliceof I til- cl.,-e <' Ml IK -ClK. (| between lll'' Ml! gUVertl-
Jilt-Ill ill] <

I I r|lj |, rj, , ,f Ki.jtte, f\.-| i l-,.>il i o||M'lelal'le polit-
mf' ' I" inj: (or

i,

i i

;ij

ical intlni'iice. Tin- titl

lifn, Annnstn* never anMimeil it till tin-

JdlH, atlci which it WHS alWllVrt ll<-|it l'\ hiln

Miree->Mr* t<> tli.- lime MI TbeodofllllS. Th" in-i

Misled of the tog:i pnuteXtii, and a com 1 .1! W"i,l

with n tuMsel.

(Ffrl.) In tlio Koman Catholic Chun-li, (i titlo a*
mimed by the l'..pe. Among the ancient .]. WM, tin-, hi.-l-

priest or rabbin.
Pontif ir, ,t. Relating to, "r cmiNiMting of priests; tut,

tin- jxmttti'- college. (Mift'.H.) Belonging, or having
reference i,, id,. i

(

,,pe.orto tin- Ronuu Gathollo Ohurob.
Poiitmral, <(.

|
l,;it ),witifn',ili*.\ ivitaining t

hi-h-prie.it ; ii*,jf<mttji<-<tl authority ; hence., belting
to the I'ope. Splendid; nmgiiin'ctmt : an, "arobe pt/n-"

I'ool, " [A. .

<
. /"/, /"*/.] A Binall.and generally d.

nt tre>h wjitei ,
. .i-i-urrin^ in '

: . ->ti i-.no,

Mijiplieil hv a ruling: "Uo. a |Knd. A Bin ail bo.Jy
Water ;

a p>nldle.

.

n.
[I,. l,at. inHitifirnle.] A book containing the formula-

of religion*! rite* ami cereni"Nic-i.

pi. Tin- %-<( MI .MI rH and ornaments worn by n pi ie-,t. <>i

by tli- I'ope; as, "divvsed IM lull pontifical*." W. ticott,

Poiltil' Jrall.y, !/>'. In n pontifical mann.-r.
Pont if n nl Sia(>s. s-e Sr VTK* OF THE CHURCH.
Poilf if i<-l|l<', '(- [Lilt. )>nnt,\ii<:ihtx; Kr. /'

Slate. otMcf, or dignity of :i hi-h-priest. S|.<

th ptpacy ; popt-doin ; papal oilice
; u-;, to I"' elected to

\\wjnnitijlcute. lU-ign ol a pope; as, Ibv pontificate of
Leo X.

Pontf ii<> Mnrsli4*M, (pon'teen,) an extensive marshy
tract of I lul v, in MIL' S. part of Hi" Campagnadi Hoiu:i,

extending from rihttTiifi in tho N., to Torracina in the

S., a UiMtaiice of :iu mili-s, the hrcailth varying 1i-i.ni 4 to
11 in. Tli<* region is very fertile, l-ut pe.-,til.-ntial. KfiWt.-i

have bot-n niado at dillV-n-Mt tinieH to ilrain it, hut with-
out effect. It is traversud by tho roiid from Rome to

Nap leu.

Poiitivy, (pon'tf-ve,) a town of France, dept. of Mor-
hihiin. on id- Hlavi't. 30m. N.N.W. of Vaunus. Manuf.
Lettther, ami uifricultiiral inipk-nit-nta. Pop. 8,000.

PoilMevis, n. [Kr., a .Iruwhridge.j (.Van.) Thodis-
ordt-rly action of a home in resistance to its rider, in
which tin- animal rears tap several times, running on hta
hind leys, HO as to he in danger of falling backward.

Iontoi*e, ( i>n-lwawe',) a town of France, dept. of

Seiiir-t-i-Oi^-, at the junction of the Oise and Viosnio,'JO
m. N. of Versailles. Manuf. Watches, jewelry, chcm-
icala.rut ton-yani : jilsn, nuiin-rotis flour-mills, /fep. 7,000.

Ponton', Pontoon', n. [r. ponton, from Lut.pons,
jxmtix, IL Willie.] (M,!.) A light, portuhle franirwork,
used in forming a hriilgo tiuickly for the passago of

troops over a river, 4c.
i \iiuf.) A low, flat vessel resembling a barge, and

furnislic'l with apparatus for the ruining and careening
of ships, Ac.; n light. T.

I'linton-bridge, a bridge formed with pontoons.
I'onton-train. {Mil.) The carriages for transport of

pontons, or of the materials for constructing a pouton-
bridge,

Poiitimlcr . Pontonuler', n. [Fr. pnntnnnier.}
A soldier artiliiL'C \V!M ron.itrnctd jxinton-hridges.

I'oii toosii<-K, in IllinniSi a [lost-village ami township
of Hancock co., aht. 215 m. N.N.W. of St. Louis, Mis-
souri.

PoiitooHiirk, in Massachusetts, a village of Berkshire
co., aht. 115 in. W. by .S. of Boston.

Poato'toc, ill AftMUrfpptf, a N.N.E. co.; area, abt. 950
sq. m. ffirTs. Tallahatchoo and Loosascoona rivers
l'e>ji|.-s several creek*. A'r/u<v, undulating or nearly
level; soil, fertile, flip. PootOtOC, a thriving post-vil-
lage containing a U. Slaten land-office, aht. 175 m. N. by
K. of Jackson. l\,p . abt. 23,000.

Poiitroiiioli, f/jo7j-/nj/-if//*'.) a fortined town of Italy,
prov. of Florence, 2:i m. N.W. <.f C-irmra. Manuf. Silks
and lint-ns. />. 5,000.. . ,.

Poiit-rolaiit, n. [Fr. portt, bridge, and rolant, fly-

ing.] (Mil.) A flying bridge, used in sieges for cross-

ing moats, ditchert, Ac.
Pont-St. I sprit, a town of France, dept. of Gard on

the Rhine, 31 m. N.N.1'3. of Nime-.; pop. 5,500.
Pon'tiiH. (Anc. Gtog.) The N.E. province of Asia

Minor, hounded N. by the Kuxine Sea, W. by Qalatia
ami Piiphlagonia, S. bj Oappftdoda and part of Armenia,
and E. by Colchis. It wax originally gnv.-rm'd by kinys,
and was in its most frmriihlng state under Mithridates
tho Great, who waged a lon^ and ceh-hrated war with
the Roman*, hut wus at len-tli nuhdued by 1'oinpey ;

after which 1'ontim became n province of the Roman
empire. The geographer Straho was born in Am:iMa,
its capital; and one of its principal towns, Trapezus,
still flourishes under the name of Trohj/nnd.

Pontypool, ip,m'ti-i>"l.) u town of England, co. of
Moniii.Mith, 15^ m. 8.W. of Monmouth, and 18'-! in. W.
of London ; pop. 4,600.

Po'ny, Po'iicy, n.;pl. PONIES. [Fr. poni.] A small
horse. In Kngland, a slang or sporting-term for 25
sterling; as, I will lay A pony against the field

;
i. e., to

bet in favor of one favorite hurst- jigainst the remaining
horses entered in a race. In Kngland, a cant nniver-
sity phrase for a translation of some author studied,
with tho Tiew of quickly conning a lesson.

Pbny-tnginf y
in the U. States, K locomotive employed

in switching railroad cars from one track to another.
Pood. n. (Riias. pud.\ A Russian weight, equal to 36

Ibs. avoirdupois.
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-/', tioiu 1, .it. },<t!iuf, a pullet.) The stake pUyrd
i'-r in eartsJn

l*4o 1, n I/M ><!;<,. .i po, i- village ui .Midland co., abt. :>
m. \\..\ W. OfflU City.

Pool-ball, tt. i >u. ol ^everul ivory balls, used in
j U.,

inn fill, a game at billiards.

Pool*', a Heaport-towti of Kn^land. co. of Dorset, on a

p.'hin -ul.i, c<iiniecte<l with the mainland by a narrow
i.ithimi-, 'Ji m. K. of I>or< hester. It ban an excellent
I i.i I 1 -i 1 1' aN'l roii-iili-rable trade. /fep. 8,7 &9.

Pool iHlniltl. in M.ir-i! >n<l, a:i island and lit-lith"

in ('In -, (]!!.
1 1..- l'..i\ exhibiting a fixed light, aut. 18 m

K. by R. ofBaltimore,
Pooler'. ;i. A pole or paddle to stir a tan-vat.

PoolCM'villl', in Min-i/l<ini/, a |M-\ illage of Mollt-

noinery co
., abt. 65 m. \V.N.\V. of Ann:<|

Pool \ ill*-, in .\Vw Im-Jt, u post-village of Madison co.

abt. 'J.'t m. W N.W. of Albany.
Poo nit. Poo' ii nil, or Pn'na, a city of British

India, cap. ot n <list. of the same name, in the pros, of
II inlMv. at th- junction of the Moola und Mootu,76
S.r;. of Horn bay ; /*</,. 70,000.

Poop. ri. [Fr. /X/H;>^; It. pnppa ; Lat. puppi'jt.] (.Y/.)
A partial deck extending from about li.

close alt, above the complete deck of the Vessel. It

rapidly disappearing from modern ships, as a useless
cause of leeway und a mark for an enemy's shot.
r. a. t,iV<t/.) To strike upon the stern of, as a hoary
aea. To strike in tho stern, as one vessel wh<
comes in contact with the stern of another vessel.
r. n. To pop ;

to make a short, snapping noise ; also, to
eructate.

Pooped, (poop/,) a. (Naut.) Furnished with a poop,
as n ship.

l*O4>j> injr, n. (\<nit.) The blow of a heavy sea on
tin- >tern of a vessel, when scudding in u galo of wind;

also, the action of one vessel's stern coming in con-
tact with the stern of another vessel.

Poor, a. [Fr.paurr; It. porero ; Lat. pauper.] Des-
titute of means or property ; wanting in in.iterial

Worldly wealth
; needy ; indigent; necessitous; as, poor

people.

(Law.) So utterly destitute of property or means of
livelihuod as to be entitled to maintenance at the public
co*t. lEcncc, lean; deficient in Cut, fleshiness, or
plumpness; emaciated; meagre; sorry; lank; in bad
case; as, a poor horse, ass, Ac. Lucking lit strength
and corporeal vigor ; applied to health

; us, his health
is but poor. Of trifling value, worth, moment, or im-

portance; inferior; insignificant; said of tmihii.ii

things; as, apoor coat, a poor flower. Barren ; sterile ;

without fecundity or fertility ; as, ;,/ land, &poor soil.

Lacking in strength, elegance, or appropriateness ;

applied to literary composition; as, a poor treatise, a

poor sermon, a poor novel. Paltry ; mean ; ill-adapted
for an end or occasion; valueless; as, a poor excuse.
Deserving of pity, sympathy, or true appreciation;
used, sometimes, as a word of endearment, and Home-
times as a term of mild contempt.

"Poor, little, pretty, fluttering thing." Prior.

Tie poor, the indigent ;
the needy ; those who are des-

titute of worldly means, or property.
" The abort and simple annul* of the poor." (Tray.

Poor-box, n. A depository for contributions to the
poor.

Poor bunder, or Poor'undcr, a fortified seaport-
town of Hindustan, prov. of Uuzerat; Lat. 21 3^ N.
Lon. 69 48' E.

Poor'-bonse, n. A public institution for the support
of the destitute poor; a work-house; analms-lioii.se.

E'oorJohn, n. The fish called hake. See MERFUCIDS.
Poor'-Iaws, n.pl. Laws providing for the support of
the destitute poor.

Poor'linens, n. State or condition of being poorly;
feebleness.

Poor'ly, adv. In a poor state, manner, or condition ;

without wealth or sufficient means; as, to live poorly.
With little or no success; without prosperity or ad-

vantage ; having deficiency of growth, profit, or plenty ;

a. they managed poorly. Mennly ; without nerve or
spirit. Without dignity, superiority, or excellence;
as, he acted his partpoorty.
11. Indisposed; not in ordinary good health; somewhat
sick or invalid ; as, to feel poorly. (Used colloquially )Poor Man's Weather-glass, n. (Bot.) See
ANAOALLIS.

Poor'nesn, n. State or condition of being poor, in any
of its senses; want of means or property ; poverty; in-

digence ; need ; necessitoasnesa ; want 01 success or
prosperity; lack of worth, value, or importance; steril-

ity; lack of productiveness; meanness; want; lowness;
as, poorness of living, poorness of land, poorness and de-
generacy of spirit, Ac.

Poor'-rate, n. A tax or assessment levied on the
public at large for the relief of the poor.Poor -spirited, a. Base; mean of spirit; cowardly-
timorous.

Poor'-N|iir'ltedness, n. State or quality of being
poor-spirited.

Pop, n. [L. Ger. pup, a fart.] A small, quick sound or
report; as, the pop made by extracting a cork from a
bottle of champagne. The beverage which issues from

*

th-' i ,.rt].. . ..i,' I. :,;,,,- jt with *pnp, or expl'mlve sound;
chi- tly HNI-.I in i onip.,iiiun ;--.;. ,

mil.. .1 -hot t, sharp, sudden wmi 1 To enter
t'.rtli with u. Mi, up, -n H,n motion. To dmrt;

to tin-v ii,,m I'Ui - t.. phu ,. Middftily.
r. a, T" pu b i-ii'Menlv; to bring
to tili> n[ .on tip -

-pur of a moment; J.H, ),./,.-/,/,.(/ hid
head in Tot.iu-e |,, ;,-^i, an corn

;
to cutue i

and '.dl ip-e hinl.Ienly willi heat.
'/ '" l"'i' "Jf- To fhiit off; i.. piiNh away T" jtop the

gntMon, To a-sk n w an to 1,,- on..
1

* wi!-. (('.,11,,.,.
t

oa. .Suddenly; impnmipiu ; upi^ttring on the spur of
t In- limnii-lit.

I'ojmi- ton (or I'KI-ACTOV) Rlv'er,in AVw York, flows
^,\\ . into th.. I). l.n\.ue It ne i- from 1 >!;, vs ..

Popliyun', u city of the I.'. H. orColomhm. cap. of t)l..

I
i -

. ol N.tni" name, i,n the ( aura Kiwi
;

N., l-oli 7<i :;/ W.; pop. 20,000.

PO|'-<Mril, n. Corn or iimi/.e Miitahl" fur popping.
Coin which h:u been popped, or rallied by heat to burst
suddenly, tut as to dilate nnd expose tho inner part of
the kernel; generally termed ptipptd-corn.

Pope, 11. [Uit. JKI/XI, father, biwhop ; Or. poppas,
lather.] (/>/.) A lilht originally applied to all biuh-

n I mill given to all priests of the Greek and
ItuMO-GierU riiiin h. hut rentncte.l iii the west to the
sovereign pontiff ,,f the K.,nmn Catholic Church. Ac-

to the Unman Catholic faith, tlif pope d.-rive
Ills power Iroin lin^ the successor of St. Peter, th*
rock upon which ( hn-t wan to huild bin Church. He
is the: i lore tho vinblf head of the Church, the in-

iieud 1,,-iug .l.'-iis Clirist. Thp Komiin Catholic*
maintain that tin- Li h .p of llome hns always been rec-
o-ni/.-d an snperioi to all i.tln-r Cliri^tian biitbop*,
while the 1'rotesiitnt historians state generally hU su-

y from the 4th century. The mode of electing
popi-j M noticed tindt-r CONCLAVE (q. r.); and au account
uf their temporal power, now vanished, will be given
under STATES op THE CeuEcn, (7. r.) For the history
of till tho popes from St. IVter down to Pius IX., see
their different names.

Pope, ALEXANDER, a celebrated English poet, B. 1688, ID
I. -nit on. Hid pan-nts being Roman Catholics, he wa*
placed, at 8 years of age, under one Tarerner, a priest,
who taught him the rudiments of Latin and Greek. At
the age of 12, he retired with his parents to Blinfield, in
Windsor Forest, where his father had purchased a small
estate. Here he wrote bis Ode on Solitude, which np-
peant aa the flrttt-frmts of his poetic geniuB. It was
hie, also, that he first met with the works of Waller,
Spenser, and Dryden. But on perusing Drydeo, he
abandoned the rest, and studied him as his model. At
the age of 16, he wrote his Pastorals, which procured
him the friendship of the principal wits of the time.
His next performance was the Essay on Criticism, pub-
lished in 1711. The Messiah appeared first In the Spe&-
tutor; and this was followed by his Ode on St. Cecelia's

Day. About thin period, also, he produced the Rape
of the Lock, occasioned by Lord Petre's cutting off a
ringlet of Mrs. Arabella Fermore's hair. He next brought
out his Epistle from Etnisa to Abelard, The Temple of
Fame, and Windsor forest. Pope now undertook his
translation of the Iliad, which he published by sub-
scription, and cleared by It above $25,000, part of which
he laid out In the purchase of a house at Twickenham,
whither he removed In 1715. After completing the
Hind, he undertook the Odyssey, for which also he ob-
tained a liberal subscription. He was, however, mate-
rially assisted in these wurks by the learning and abili-
ties of others, particularly Broome, Fen ton, and Parnell.

Fig. 2141. THE RESIDENCE OF POPE.

The reputation ho had acquired, by the success as well
as the merits of his works, procured him numerous
enemies among writers of the minor class, from whom
he experienced frequent splenetic attacks. Perhaps It

would have been more to his honor had he taken DO
notice of them

;
but in 1727 he Tented his resentment

in a mock-heroic, entitled The Dunciad, In which be
took more than warrantable revenge, and what was
worse, exposed to ridicule many ingenious and reapect-
able persona who hud given him no offence. In 1729,

by the advice of Lord Bolingbroke he turned his pen to

a moral and philosophical subject. The result was his

Essay on Man,&n ethical poem addressed to that states-

man, which attracted universal admiration. It was
followed by Imitations of Horace, accompanied by a

Prolngue and Epilogue to the Satires, and by Moral

Spittles, which exhibit him as a satirist of the school
of Boilean. In 1737, Pope printed his Letters by sub-

script ion, for which he alleged, as his excuse, that some
of his epistles had been surreptitiously published by
Edmund Curll. In 1742, at the suggestion of Warbar-
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ton, he added a fourth book to bis Ditnciad, intended

to ridicule useless and frivolous studies, in which he
attacked Colly Gibber, then poet-laureate. Gibber re-

taliated I'.v a pamphlet, which told some ludicrous

stories of his antagonist, ami so irritated the latter that

in a new edition of the Dttnciad he deposed Theobald,
its original hero, and promoted Cibber iu bis place,

who, although a great coxcomb, could scarcely be

deemed a duuco. An oppressive asthma began now to

indicate a commencing decline; and while be was en-

gaged in preparing a complete edition of bis works, he

expired, May 30, 1744.

Pope, JOHN, Major-Genoral in the U. S. army, son of

Judge Pope of Illinois, born at Koekaskia, in that

State, in March, 1823, entered Went Point in \K>\

graduated with Roserrunz in 184U, and in Aug., 1846,

joined the army under Oeu. Taylor, in Mexico. From
the termination of that struggle till 1801 he was

chiefly engaged in surveying expeditions. When the

Civil War broke out, ('apt. IVpe w,ts appointed Brig.-

Gon. of Volunteers, and in Dec., 1*01, while survey-

ing under Oeii. Hulleck, he cleared Central Missouri

of the Confederate forces. In March, 1HC2, be was ap-

pointed Major-Gen, of Volunteers, and soon after cap-
tured New Madrid, with all it* guns and store*. Ik-

took part in the siego of Corinth, and after its evacua-

tion he followed up the retreat of the Confederates. In

June, 1862, he was appointed to the command of the

Army of Virginia, comprising the force* under Fremont,

Banks, McDowell, and Sturgis ; and, July 14, 1862, was

appointed Brig.-Gen. in the U. S. army. Great things
were expected from him, as be had acquired high ro[>-

ntation by some daring exploits in minor operations.
But these hopes were doomed to be disappointed. Very
soon after bis appointment to the chief command, a se-

ries of disastrous defeats sustained by the army under
bis orders spread consternation through the Northern
States. Gen. Pope withdrew the Army of the Potomac,

Aug. 20, to the north side of the Kappahannock, where
he was quickly followed by the Confederate forces under
Generals Lee and " Stonewall

"
Jackson, and he retreated

towards Warrenton. Gen. Pope's army was thrown
into disorder, and his baggage captured by the Confed-

erates, Aug. 25
;

the troops under Gen. Burnside evac-

uated Fredericksburg, ami retired to Aqiiia Creek, Aug.
29; and on that and the following day the second battle

of Bull Run was fought, which ended in the complete
defeat of Gen. Pope, and his withdrawal to Centreville.

He was relieved from the command of the Army of the

Potomac, and his services were transferred to another
field of action that of checking the predatory incur-

sions of the Indian frontier tribes.

Pope, in Arkansas, a N.W. central co. ; area, abt. 900

sq. m. Rivers. Arkansas River, and Big Piney and
Illinois creeks. Surface, diversified ; foil, generally fer-

tile. Cap. Norristown. l^p. abt. 8,500.

Pope, in Illinois, a S. by E. co., adjoining Kentucky ;

area, abt. 370 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio Uiver, and Lnsk mid

Big Bay creeks. Surface, undulating; soil, generally
fertile. Min. Iron and lead. Cap. Golcouda. J'op. abt.

13,000.

Pope, in Minnesota, a W. central co. ; area, abt. 720

sq. m. Rivers. Medicine Rank of Chippewa Kiver, with
several smaller streams and lakes. Surface., nearly level

;

soil, fertile. Cap. Glenwood. Pop. abt. 2,800.

Pope'dotn, n. [A.S.] The jurisdiction of the Pope ; the

place, office, or rank of the Pope; papal dignity.

Pope Joan, n. (Games.) An old English game at

cards, played by any number from three to a dozen per-
sons.

PoperliiK'en, a town of Belgium, prov. of W. Flan-

ders, 6 m. W.S.W. of Ypres. Manuf. Coarse woollens,
lace, and serges. Pup. 11,200.

Pop'cry, n. (Ecd.) The religion of the Roman Cath-
olic Church, comprehending doctrines and practices ;

a word used by the Protestants.

Pope's-eye, n. The gland encircled with fat in the
middle of the thigh.

Pope's-heacl, n. A large round brush, with a long
handle, used in dusting ceilings.

Pope's-nojie, or Par'sou***-nose, n. The protu-
berance at one end of a roast turkey, goose, &c.

;
some-

times considered a tit-bit.

Pop ;; 1111, n. A small gun or tube used by children to

pop with, or shoot with, and make an explosive report.

Pop'iujay, n. [Sp. papagayo.] A parrot; also, a

wood-pecker. A device resembling a parrot, put on a

pole as a mark to be shot at. A fop ; a coxcomb ;
a

gay, debonnair young fellow.

Pop'itth, a. Relating to, or taught by the Pope ; per-
taining or having reference to the Pope, or to the Roman
Catholic Church ; as, Popish ceremonies.

l*opi slily, adv. In a Popish manner; with an inclina-

tion to Popery.
Pop'Iar, n. [Fr. peuplier ; It. ptoppo,] (Bot.) Se
POPULUS and LIRIODENDRON.

Poplar III nil. in Missouri,*, post-village, cap. of But-
ler co., abt. 130 m. S. of St. Louis.

Poplar Creek, in Tennessee, enters Clinch River in

Roane co.

Poplar drove. In Illinois, a post-village of Boone
co., abt. 16 m. E.N.E. of Rockford.

Poplar drove, in Tennessee, a village of Gibson co.,
abt. 144 m. W. of Nashville.

Poplar PlaiiiN. in Kentucky, a post-village of Flem-

ing co., abt. 80 m. E. of Frankfort.

Poplar Ititltfc. in AVw York, a post -village of Ca-

yuga co., abt. 15 m. S.W. by S. of Auburn.
Pop lartowii. in Maryland, a village of Worcester

co., abt. 12m. N.E. of Snow Hill.

Pop'liii, n. [Fr. papeline.] A cloth-stuff made of silk

and worsted, much used as a material for ladies' dresses ;

as, Irish poplins, brocaded poplins, figured fn^Uus,
watered poplins.

Poplit'ie. Popllt'lral, a. [From l.&t. poplitis, the

hum ; Fr. fmpliti-. poplitiqu*.] Belonging, or relating to

the ham, or undi-r-part of the knee-joint.

Popocatepetl', [ Mexican, "smoking mountain,"] nn

active volcano of Mexico, ubt. 35 m. S.W. of La Puebla.

Height, 17,720 feet. The crater is 1,000 feet deep and
abt. 3 m. in circumference.

Po'po Islands, a group in the Eastern Archipelago,
between Gilolo and Papua. The principal island is in

Lat. 1 15' S., Lou. 12U 45' E., with a circumference of

50 in.

Popoli, (po'po-U,) a town of S. Italy, prov. of Abruzzo
Ulteriore II., on the Pescura, 8 m. N.N.W. of Suliuona ;

pop. 4,000.

Pop'pet, n. See PUPPET. A term of endearment fre-

quently applied to young children.

pi. (Nttut.) Perpendicular pieces of timber fixed on
the fore and uftermo.-st parts of the bilge-ways, to sup-

port a ship while being launched.

Pop'pet-head, n. (Mech.) That part of u lathe which
holds the back-centre, and cun be fixed on any part of

the bed.

I'oppi, (pop'pe,) a town of Italy, prov. of Florence, on
the Aruo, 25 m. K. of Florence; pop. 6,000.

Pop'ple, v. n. To bob up and down, like a cork dropped
on water.
To bubble up. (An English provincialism.)
-n. The poplar. (Used as a localism both in England
and the U. States.)

Pop'pose-root, n. (Sot.) Poe LBONTICE.

Pop'py, n. [A.S. poptg, po/iei ; It. paimve.ro; Vr.pavot;
Lat. papaver.} (Hot.) See PAPAVERACE.E.

Pop'py, Pop'py-head, (and sometimes POOP,) n.

[Fr. poupe.] (Arch.) A carved ornament at the apex
of a standard or open seat in Gothic churches, also

carved into an ornamental finial, pome), crest, &c.

Pop'ulace, Pop'ulacy, n. [Fr., from L&t.populus.]
The common people; the commonality; the vulgar; the

multitude; the mob.

Pop'nlar, a. [Fr. populaire.'] Pertaining or having
reference to the common people. Suitable to common
people; familiar; plain; easy to be comprehended; not
critical or abstruse; as, a popular edition of a scientific

work. Hence, occasionally, vulgar; common; inferior;

as, a popular saying. Beloved by or pleasing to the

people ; enjoying the favor of the community at largo ;

as, a popular sovereign, a popular government, a pop-
ular preacher or author. Studious of public favor;
ambitious. Prevailing among the people; generally
circulated or diffused; as, a popular malady, a popular
delusion, a popular prejudice.

Popular action. (Law.) An action which gives a pen-
alty to the person that sues for the same. JiJackstrtn?.

Popularity, n. [Lat. popularitas ; Fr. popularity.]
State or quality of being popular; stato of possessing
the affections and confidence of the people in general ;

public favor.

State or quality of being adapted to impress the popular
mind

; hence, the condition of being common, inferior,
or vulgar.

Popularization, n. Act of making popular among
a people.

Pop'ularize, v. a. To make popular or suitable to the
common mind; to spread or disseminate among the

people; as, to popularize science or literature.

Pop'ularizer, n. One who popularizes.

Pop'ularly, adv. In a popular manner; so as to be

pleasing or satisfactory to the people. According to

the conceptions of the common people.
Pop'ularuess, n. State of being popular, or suited

to the ideas and tastes of the common people.

Pop'ulate, v. a. [From Lat. populits.] To people; to

furnish with inhabitants, whether by natural increase,
or by immigration or colonization; as, to populate a

country.
v. n. To propagate inhabitants.

Poptila'tioii,7i. [Fr.] The act oroperation of peopling,
or furnishing with inhabitants; multiplication of peo-
ple in general.
The whole number of people or inhabitants in a couu
try, or portion of a country.

(Pol. Economy.) P. is the most important branch of
the science, being both the means and the end of na-
tional wealth

;
it is, at the same time, one of the most ob-

scure and difficult subjects to understand, and has given
rise to a large amount of discussion. It was formerly a
maxim in politics, that a country could not be over-

peopled, as it was supposed that the means of subsist-

ence increased in proportion to the increase of the pop-
ulation, and that this could never be a cause of its fall-

ing into want and misery. Some states, therefore, as
that of ancient Rome, took means to encourage matri-

mony, by relieving from taxation and preferring to pub-
lic offices those that married and had children. Others,
again, have maintained that it is the policy of states

to check the increase of population. Malthua asserts

that the increase of the population of a country beyond
a certain limit, depending on the means of subsistence,
is an evil, which will augment yeiir after year, as the

disproportion between the population and the means of
subsistence increases. He further asserts that all civil-

ized countries are either at the point, or more or less

near it, where as much food is produced from the soil as
in any possible way can be. obtained from it; and sup-
posing that more could be gained by greater efforts

and more industry, it will never be in such proportion
as the yearly increase of the /'. ; and thin want and

misery are approaching in uncivilized countries, against

which there is no other remedy than that the govern-
ment either check the increase of population, or remove
from the country the yearly arising surplus, by m<- .n-

of colonies and other measures conformable to this pur-

|.'i!*e. Every speciesof plant or mutual which is capable
ut increase, either by generation or by st-ed, iucmiHCH in

n geometrical ratio, depending on the average power of
i i'|.i-Miliirli(ni littd the average period of existence of the
individuals of which it is constituted. He further as-

serts that population, when unchecked, increases in a

geometrical progression of such a nature as to double
itself every 35 years ; at which rate the inhabitants of

every country would, in the course of five centuries, in-

crease to above a million times their present number;
which, as regards Western Europe, would not allow
the people even standing-room. There are, however,
so many elements to be taken into account, which are

entirely lost sight of in these arguments, at* to deprive
them of any weight or importance. A single instance
of a state which has suffered in this way cannot be pro-
duced, and the resources of nature are so bountiful and
manifold as to afford little reasonable fear for such an
issue. Nature has provided a thousand ways to prevent
the increase of the human race beyond the means neces-

sary for its subsistence. Like a careful mistress, she
deals out her bounties with a sparing hand, but ever, as
the necessities of her dependents increase, she finds

means to supply their wants. Much of the earth Mill

remains uncultivated or untouched by the hand ot man,
and much of that which is touched is very imperfectly
dealt with ; for who can say what may be yet done by
more improved means of cultivation, by machinery,
chemistry, &c.? Finally, the extension of the principles
of commerce and free trade will open up to each other
the extreme parts of the earth.

Pop'uline, n. [Fr., from Lat. populus. poplar.] (Clitm.)
A crystallizable substance separated from the bark of
the poplar-tree, Populus tramula. fhrm. C^Hss^ie-

Pop'uloiiH, a. [Fr. populeux ; Lat. populosus.} Abound-
ing in people; full of inhabitants; containing many in-

habitants in proportion to the extent of ground or coun-

try; as, & populous city or region. Adapted to common
people; hence, inferior

; common; vulgar. (K.)

Pop'uloiiNly, adv. With many inhabitants in propor-
tion to the extent of country.

Pop'ulousness, n. State of being populous, or of

having many inhabitants in proportion to the extent of

country.
Pop'iilus, n. [Lat., the poplar.] (Bot.) A genus of

plants, ord. Salicaceie. All the species are rapid-growing,
soft-wooded timber trees, some of which attain a great
size. They have broad, heart-shaped, ovate, triangular,
or lozenge -shaped, deciduous leaves, or rather long
stalks. The catkins appear long before the leaves, and

proceed from distinct lateral buds. Few of the specie!
are of much value for their timber, which is generally
white, soft, and light: but from their rapid growth,
they are useful as yielding fire-wood, when the scarcity
of other fuel renders it necessary to plant trees for this

purpose. The Lombardy poplar, r.fastigiaUi or dilatata,

probably introduced into Kuropo from Persia, attains

a height of 100, or even 150 feet, and is remarkable for

its erect form, contracted head, and very rapid growth,

(Fig. 2142.) It is often planted as an ornamental tree,

although not so generally as in the end of last century.
The wood is of almost no value. The species commonly
known as Black
Italian poplar,
P. monilifera or

acladesca, is a
native not of

Italy, but of N.

America, and is

more correctly
called Canadian
poplar, the fe-

male catkins of
which resemble
a stringofpearls.
It is frequently
planted both as
an ornamental
tree and for the
Bitkeofits timber,
which is useful
for flooring, Ac.

Its leaves are del-

toid. It is of very
rapidgrowth,and
attains a height
of 100-120 feet.

The Balsam p
lar, or Tacar

hac, P. balsamif-
crx, a very com-

both
8

of pforth (Papriu* fattlglata.)

America and of Siberia, and has whitish, ovate-

oblong leaves, which in spring are of a delicate-yellow
tint, and have an agreeable fragrance. The leaf-buds
are viscid. The erect, fastigiate manner of growth ap-

proaches that of the Lombardy poplar. The resinous
exudation of the buds (Tacatnahac) is said to be din

retic and antispasmodic ; and an ointment made from
the buds is used for tumors, wounds, and burns. The
Cotton-wood, P. canadf-nsis, of N. America, particularly
abundant on the upper parts of the Mississippi and Mis-

souri, is valued as a timber tree. The Ontario poplar,
P. candicans, has the same balsamic character as P.

balsamifera, and is chiefly distinguished from it by its
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larger leaves. In ai/-- 1 leaf, no other species equal*
/'. W-/v.;,W", u native M) tin- S.nth.-m State*, tllO

b-;iV*-S n| Will' h lire ultell NIX inch-- l.ifi^

Porcelain, </*})*-/<(,) . [Kr. imrrrlaitu; 9p. pnree-
Itina ; It. ]><: /'?') /'., in jN in..n- - n

.ii-thenw.tie which are
white, srini-tran-piin-nt, HIM! h;*<- -'>mi- d< ^T <jf ;i \ il

re. .us texture; hut in ii- iii-iii- Imiit'-d sen*,, jt <i.'i,.,t,--.

"uly Hi-- riii-T kiinN ; and a- this kind ol wan- he-. I n

from the earliest tiiin-.-, m:imla<-iiued nii-( pi 1 1--. li y n

China, it hat* I..-. -n (.ill.il riiin-'ne por.eLiin, or China-
ware. The first J'. MTU in Kumpe was brought from
China anil Jji|.;tn, an.l h.u mg excited ^M .it :.dnm .itii

ly itS lineNes-, nj tcXtllie, t I'.t ||>J>,U . ] ,, y ,
l( |t.l IIS hejllltf-

ful colors, ninny attempts to mutate it were made h\

Kuropeaii inamiliiciiireM, and wr- Iii-t MI-

^axony. The manufacture was alterward* introduceil
into Kr.tuce, ami *ucci'*si v.-ly into Ktigl.md, (trrmauy,
mid Italy, where it has arrived ut various degree* ol

perfection, lint in MI!! interior to Ih< prodm-lii-n ..!

t-afdern countries. The fluent and best 7'. uf China, it

mad.- in u villa^f .'alii d King-tc-tching, in tin; pn.vinc,
Cif KillllU'-f-i. Which is s.il't to have fill lli>h-d the elnp.-l
ore of Chiiui with /'. since the year 44'J of (he ChriMi u,

sera. The chief iiiKre.li.-nts which enter into tliu compo-
eitimi.it Chines,- r. .ire petuntse and kaolin, two kinds of
earth, from the mixture of which the paste is . .i-t.mi. d

tli" petuntse being of a pure white, and, when fully pre-
pared, iti tile t-ifiii ol an imp.ilpalde powder, wliih- tin'

kiii-lin is intermixed with niiiitH whining particles. Tho
petuntse originally consists of the fragments of r< k
<lu^ from certain quarries ; tin- color of (he atone which
an-wen the piirpnsi- lie.st inclining, according to the
l 'Inn, -se. nomewli.it to green. It requires many opera-
ti..iis to tit it for the purpose of tin- nianiil;n tin r ; while
the kaolin, on the other hand, is found in nature in a

Mate almost ready for him, in small lump*, in minei,
the external strata of which are composed of a kind uf
red earth. Chinese /'. owes its fabric and texture to
tii-- kaolin, which endows it with the property of resist-

)iiu
r the nio>t powerful heat, while its stu-n^th an

r. insistency is olitnined l.y tii^inn with tin- petiint-e.
whii -h enables it to i r>i-*t the action of the more pow
ful agents. It is Raid that the Chinese have latterly dis-

covered a Riibstitiite for kaolin in a Mtnnu called boti-ctir

wliii d is of u 8i|K>naceous quality, and cnublee them t

manufacture /'. of a much more beautiful kind than

formerly; but as it is -^rarce and dear, it is rarely em-
pli.vt-d iii tbe fabrfration of the body of the 7'., the
W'li-kin.rn IMMNK content with making it' into a fin* size,
and immerHiiK the vewael into it, that it may nottn a
co.it l-etiire it JH painted and glazexl. After a piece of
/'. has been properly lorrued, it pusses into the hand* of
the painters, who d'ivide tho labor between thorn; one
tracing out the ftrist colored circle which ornaments the
brim of the vessel, another dcMiKDiiiK the flowers, and
R third painting them, and so on. One of tho kinds ol

varnish employed, called tsuu-you, ia procured fron.
white flint, and has the peculiar property of making
those pieces of porcelain upon which it is laid appear
to be covered with an iiitinitinle, of veins in every direc-
tion. After the /'. has received its proper form, Its col-
ors and all the intended ornaments, it is transferred
from the iiiamilactory to the furnace. Tho small plecea
of /'., such as tea-cups, are inclosed in cases about four
inch,", ia h, ijit : each piece being placed upon a saucer
of earth about twice as thick as a crown-piece, and
equal iik breadth to its bottom. These small cubes are
also sprinkled ovur with thedust of the kaolin, and having
been pl.u-ed in the furnace on a bed of coarse sanJ, half
a foot in thickness, are exposed to tbe action of tbe fire
until the workman observes that all tho cases are red
hot, and that the colon of the porcelain appear with
full lustre, when he judges that it in in a proper state.
Maimfactories for the fabrication of P. are now estab-
lished in almost all the states of Europe; but in no
state have such attempt* been made to discover the best
method of manufacturing /*, or so man v manufactories
of it he. n csUblMied. as in France. The /'. of Chan-
tilly, Villem, and Or], -an- havu a distinguished merit;
but the /'. produced at Sevres has long held the first

rank, from it* sinning white, its beautiful glazing, its
colored grounds, and the regularity and elegance of Us
forms. In Knglund, but little progress was made in the
manufacture of /', until towards the end of the hist

century. At an carli.-r period there was a manufact.irv
carried on by some (ierinans at Chelsea, afterwards re-
moved to Derby, of porcelain of a very superior quality ;

but whence they derived their materials is now uncer-
tain. About tho year 1768, however, the discovery in
Cornwall of mines of clay and stone, similar to those
used in France and Germany, and which are believed to
be tbe kaolin and petuntse of the Chinese, soon enabled
English manufacturers to improve their /'., by discon-
tinuing the use of frit or glass as a component part of
the basin or body of the ware, and substituting a mixture
of the fusible and infusible earths as the basis of their
/*., as had been done at a much earlier period in Ger-
many and France. After all, the most perfect P. is

nothing else than a fine white stone-ware; and if the
earths of which stone-ware is made were free from
heterogeneous coloring matters, which prevent their
whiteness and semi-transparency ; if vessels were prop-
erly formed; if all the proper attention were given ;

and if thete v<--wls were covered over with a fine glaz-
ing, they would form M perfect 7* as that of Japan.
There are two kinds of /*., one called hard, the other
tender. Hard porcelain is composed of a clay containing
silica, which is infusible, and preserves its whiteness
in a strong heat, and of a flux consisting of silica and
lime. The glaze of this ware is earthy, and admits of

1 no m.'t.illir 5uUtai.ce ,,r alkali. Tender /'. con"i-t of
" The eye trowi wcwy with j-oring perpetual!; on tbe HIM thins."

a vitreous frit, which Is rMMtocvd opuqu* bj i; /*nM**-

.,1 aoUOtftom -lay. ll i glazed with
I

l'or*-r. n. On- wh.. pores or studit* will., ut inter-

into the CMUpodtiOH "I win !

nu ion.

ent.-r. Th- mnt.-ri.iU <if which the g|.,/i. I Por'ir', PoK'ui, PAU'UIB, Poa'ur, n. (ZuU.) St
ill" pP'VlMll-K pt-p.|e'l I'

1
-

Ktancea of which Ih,-y c..n-i-t. and HIM-. l"in,!..j .1

i- i.tis ma--. Thi- in nj.itM-r i* th< i

in a mill, and tli<- p. -w.|* r ihu- o].t.un< d im\c.| with n

HiifUcient quantity of water until it l-o>iiie* of th<- r<>n-

hi-l'-ncy ol cicam. The pice,-., of /'. arc dipped hastily
into this liquid and withdrawn; und as they
imbibe the water, there r<-niaiun on th<- s<:it.i< - a uui-

t'.tm cnatinguf the glazing material*, \\lien they are

dry the\ arc r. -placed in the hit nace, find kept there
until the gin/Jug is perfectly fused. I'li^'la/.i-d /* - n>!

to be in a state of biscuit, has the appearance of white
marble; and, for particular purposes, th /'in s-.ni.

tiiii'-s allowed to remain in this slate, and particularly
when it is employe,] in .-mallei and liner pieces of sculp-

ture, as the tineiiens ol the workmanship ; Tid thu aharp-
t tin; figure* would be greatly injured by a coat

of gla/inir. S-e I'oTTKRY.

Porccln'iieuiiH, Por'felniioii**, a. [From Kn;r.

jMtrcthtiii.\ I'dtaining, or relating to, or ivsciiitilin^,

]'"i i ! Liin ; an, jmrcttitiifius shells.

I*tr'ff'lIaiBil-. H. [Fr.] (Mi,t.) Clay altered by beat.
sous frequently to rescuible jasper; called, aluo,j>or-
Intit-/ .

Por<*h, (/wrcA,) n. [Fr. jxtrcfie; It. portico, from Lat.

fniftii-its ptirta, agate, entrance.] (Arch.) A roof
MI pp. n ted on pillars 1.,-toie. a d>.or

; a kind M ^

M]p|i<>rt<-d by columns. Any small |>orlico connjd- i .iM\

luw.-r than the main struct urv to which it is iitt;i< h.--l

*y be HO termed, in n>ntradi-tinction from one carri<-d

l*o rUorill. i

J

and jniiH-t, t.-rm
;

Mliall Illt'-Ir-tl' '

Fi t /x/riw. p-,n-.
K ..mbling a |ore; iu the l.,t m ol

Por'liiM*. n \ MHi
, \ ih...i.-m 10 easy of solution

n- tO b
'

- id'-nt.

Po'riiieM, n. Klutu or condition of having nimn-roii*

l*o risiii, .
[
Kr. jtorimte ; dr. jxiritmn, M>uiFthing de-

duceil from a pr- >i-.n- pi<>ponition.] (tfetnn.) A nain.-

upplied lo u )>rop.,Nition nflii non- ih>- po-Ml,j|tty ,.t hnd-
ih;

p

.
sin h i '-ii'lMniriM as Will Tender It cell. tin piol<h'in

jndeti -i Miin.ih . ..t capable of innumerable solutions.

(/Vfiy/uir.) A corollary.
I'oi i^m.t I i< , r<risiuii(i< ul. I'.M li. I M , I'or-
IH 1 ical. <r

[
Kr. }n>rixtt'inr ; (i r. jxn-ixtikns.} JVrtuiu-

ing, or rehiling lo, or having the nature of a poriMii.
Porli. n. [Fr. jxire; It. TK/TV/ ; Lat. jtorcus ; O. Gr.

a pig; Ir. porcttn.} (Kiytnol. nnktioHii.) Tho
lle-h of nwiiH', frch or raited, ued for food.

i Hn-jimt.) Of all animal tihre tuken as aliment. freh
pork tak- - the 1..H).-. t dine la be acted on by the giut-

e and digest,-d : h'-nce, to the in valid, or peroon
:.n..t,d with a debilitated Mma< -h, pork in the most
illlptiqier atliclr ot diet he * .ill i 'li- nine. U h--li -linked
and propei ly dried, ii in th.- I>nin of bacou or IIHIII, It

I., ii-ni.'-. h..'A.-\er. nil tuticle not only beneficial as a
food, but live] nl ii- a un-dicine, |,,| . when taken at hi- ;k-

fal, it often acts as a direct etimuluut to a debilitated
stomach.

n;. Hi.- h.-i-ht of the building, or as high as the princi- Pork'iT, n. A hog.

pal eornfoa. In im-di.-t -v;ii ar- lutecture porches wen- at- PorkVI, B. A pig; a young hog.
most universal in churches. In France, many splendid Pork'lliijf, w. A young pig.

porches or portals remain ; tlx-y arc among tbe luosi

beautiful hpt-cinitus of mediwal art.

Tit fttrch. (Antiq.) A public portico in Athens, where
Zeno, the philosopher, taught bis disciples. See STOICS

Por*lne, n. [T<at. porcinut, from porcut, a
swjne.] Pertaining or relating to swine; as, the/x>r-
'//(.- species of animals.

Por'co, a spur of the Andes in Bolivia, Lat. 19 45' S.

Lon. 6530; W. Height, 16,000 ft. From this mountain
it is said, the Incas derived immense quantities of sil-

ver. Near it is tbe town of Porco, cap. of a prov. of
the same name, abt. 20 m. 8.W. of Potosl.

Por'co**, II.HA DOS, a group of islets of Brazil, in the Bay
of Flamengos, abt. 16 m. N.K. of the island of Sao Se-

butBo.
Por'cupine, n. [Fr, porc-tfric ; It. porcospirwso.] The
common name of tbe Rodfntia, comprising the genus
Kreshi/on, family ffyttricidtt, characterized by a flat

cranium, short muzzle, medium-sized tail, and spines
which are short and half hidden in the hair. Tho white

haired, or Canada Porcupine, E. dorsatua, F. CUT., of
Northern United States and Canada, is about two feet

long to tbe tail, which is seven inches. Tbe tail ami

fig. 2143. PORc

upper parts are covered with a mass of white spine*,
with dusky and bearded tips. The general color of the
fur is dark brown, among which are long hairs with
white tips. This animal is extremely sluggish, making
but little effort to escape from man or beast; but its

formidable armor is an effectual defence. It readily
climbs treed, and feeds upon bark, leaves, and tender
ears of Indian corn. It livea in hollow treea and in
holes among the rocks. Ttnnr.y.

I'or Vii|iii<--Yvoo<I, n. The hard, outer portion of
the trunk of Cocos nuciftra ; BO called, because, when
cut horizontally, the fibres of the wood resemble the
quills of the porcupine.

Por<*, n. [Fr. ; Lat. porux ; Or. poros, from peirS, to

pierce or pacs through.] One of the small interstices
between the particlesor molecules of matter which com-
pose animal, vegetable, and mineral bodies. There are

many considerations which prove that all bodies, even
tin- densest, are composed of molecule*, not in absolute

contact, but separated from each other by intervals,
which, though so small as to he inappreciable to the

senses, have nevertheless a magnitude considerable in

respect of the molecules themselves ; and it has been
inferred that gold has more pores than solid parts;
whence, any substance of the specific gravity of water
must have many times more pores than solid parts.
r. . [Probably from Gr. ephorSo, to look upon ept,
and horau, to see.] To look with steady, continued, and
concentrated attention or application; to examine with
unremitting perseverance ; sometimes with on or over.

. ra|h>. n.
[fir", pome, a harlot, and graph-

tin. to write.] Licentious painting, employed to deco-
rate the walls of rooms sacred to bacchanalian orgies,
and of which examples exist in Pompeii. Kin W/.

Po'ror, ' .me. flpltaria,) a small itdand of Greece, 7 m.
8. of .Kgina. It is the scene of tbe conferences which
settled the new Greek monarchy of 1828.

PoroM'Uy, n. [Fr.porojiftf.J State or quality of being
porous, or of having small interstices or pores; a prop-
erty of matter In consequence of which its particles
are not in perfect or absolute contact, but are separated
by small intervals: opposed to dtimitv.

PorotJe, n.
[Gr. porox, callus.] (Mtd.) A remedy

supposed capable of assisting the formation of a callus.

Dunyliton.
Por'ous, n. [Fr. poroux.] Having pores or tnuill

interstices between tbe particles which compose a body ;

as, porous wood.

Por'onnly, adv. In a porous manner; with pores.
1*0r'onNilOHM, n. Porosity ; state or quality of having

pores.

Porphyrltlc, (-fi-r>t'ik.) a. Belonging to, resembling,
or consisting of, porphyry ; as, jwrphyritic mountains.

Por'pliyrlzo, . a. [Gr. porphyritcin, to be purplish.]
To cause to resemble porphyry.

Porptiyroffen'itus, a name borne by the children
of the emperors of the Hast (see COXSTANTIXE), either
because they were swathed in a robe of purple at their

birth, or because they were born in a chamber hung
with purple, to which the empresses of the ost retired
at tbe period of their accouchement.

Porpliyry, (pcJr^i-rJ,)n. [Fr. porphyre ; Qr.porp/iy-
rttct.frumporphura, purple.] (JVin.) A term originally
confined to an Kgypthm rock used in sculpture, and
known now as Roaso-aritico. It is composed, according
to Delesse, of a red feUpathic base, iu which are dis-

seminated rose-colored crystals of the felspar called

oligoclase, with some plates of blackish hornblende and
grains of oxidized iron ore. The term is not now, how-
ever, used to denote any particular rock, but is applied
to any rock which, like the Rosso-antico, has a homo-
geneous earthy or compact base, through which are
scattered distinct crystals of one or more minerals of

contemporary origin with the base. Thus, gray volcanic

trachyte often abounds in crystals of glassy felspar,
forming a trachytic porphyry; or crystals of felspar,
quartz, or calcareous spar, disseminated through a base
of greenstone, form a greenstone porphyry. In the
same way, there are pitchstone porphyry, basaltic por-
phyry, claystone porphyry, Ac.

Por'pliy ry. [Gr. Jbrpiiyrius, i. e., a bearer of purple. I

A Platonic philosopher, born at Tyre, 233, who studied

eloquence at Athens under Ixmgiuus, and philosophy at
Rome under Plotinus, whose life he wrote. His learn-

ing was great, and he composed many works, one of

which, against the Scriptures, was burned by order of
Theodosiua the Great. D. at Rome, 304.

Por'polNe, n. (ZoSl.) See DELPHINIDJL

Porpo'ra, NICOLO, B. at Naples, 1689, was the celebrated

pupil of the no less celebrated Alessandro Scarlatti. In
early life he left home, and composed and brought out

operas with great success in Vienna, Venice, Dresden,
and several other continental cities. He afterwards
became one of the principal masters in the conservatory
at Venice, and late in life retired to Naples, where he
died in great poverty at the age of 82. Porpora was
particularly fortunate as a singing-master; and among
his most celebrated pupils were Farinelli, Mingotte, and
Caffarelli, besides many other dramatic vocalists.

Porporino, (-re'-,) n. [It.] A composition of quick-
ail ver, tin, and sulphur, which produced a yellow metallic

powder, that was employed instead of gold by the medi-
eval artists when they wished to economize. -/UriAott.
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Porrneeons, (-rd'shus,) a. [Lat. porraceus, from p
rum, porrut, & U-ek.J Greenish; resembling the colur

of a leek.

Porrect', a- [From Lt. porrigerf, to stretch nut.]

(/.i''l.) Stretched or spread out, or extended horizon-

tal ly.

Por'ret, H. A l->'k or small onion.

Porridge. ( iitir'rij,) n.
[ Perhaps a corruption of pot-

taye.} A kind of t'nod made, by boiling meai or meat in

water; broth
; hasty-pudding; ianada ; as, oatmeal-

parridy, \\eM\-porridge, milk-porridge, Ac.

Por'rinycr, (-jVr,) n. [From porru!y\] A small

metal vt-Bsel iu which children eat porridge or milk.

PorMen'na, or PORSEN'A, a celebrated leader and king
of Ktruria, who declared war against tlie Koiimns be-

cause they refused to restore Tarquin to his throne.

At first successful, he would have entered the git tea of

Kome had not Horatius Coccles stood at the head of a

bridge and resisted the fury of the whole Etrurian army,
while his companion** In-hind were cutting off the com-
munication with the opposite shore. This act of bravery
astonished Porewnua; but when he had seen Mutius

Scievola, who had entered his camp with the intention

of murdering him, burn his hand without emotion, to

convince him of his fortitude, he no longer dared to

make head against so brave a people. He made a peace
with the Roman?, and never after supported the claims

of Tarquin. The story of Porsenna's attack upon Rome
forms the subject of ono of Lord Macaulay's stirring

Lays of Ancient Home.

Port, n. [Fr.; It., from Lat. porta, a gate.] Any bay.

cove, inlet, or recess of the sea or of a lake, or the mouth
of a river, which ships or vessel* may enter, and where

they can lie safe from injury by storms. A gate ; an

entrance; a passage-way.
(Auttf.) An embrasure or opening in the side of a

ahip-of-war or other vessel, through which the guns are

discharged; also, the lid which closes a port-hole;
otherwise written port-hole.

(Jtfach.) A passage leading to a steam-way; an open-

ing through which steam, Ac., may pass to the valves

of an engine.

[fr.port, from Lat. porter*
1

,
to carry.] Manner of move-

ment or walk; personal bearing; carriage; demeanor;
mien; deportment; external appearance.

" And bear the came and port of gentleman." Shakt.

(Naut.) The larboard or left side of a ship; op-
posed to starboard ; as, the helm is a-pitrt.

[From Oporto, Portugal.] A dark-purple astringent,
lull-bodied wine brought from Portugal.

Port-admiral. (Nav.) The admiral having charge
of a naval port, station, or rendezvous. This office does
not exist in the American navy. Port charges. (Com.)
Charges to which a ship is liable while in port, as wlmrf-

age, dockage, Ac. Port of entry. A port or harbor
where a custom-house is established for the legal entry
of goods, merchandise. Ac. Port of the wrice. Mode of

management of the voice in singing. Steam-port and

xhaust-port. (Atach.) The openings employed lor the
entrance or exit of the steam, respectively.
v. a. (Ifaut.) To turn or put to the left or larboard

side, as of a ship ; as, to port the helm.

(Mil.} To hold, as a musket, in a sloping position up-
ward across the body, BO that its stock is in front of the

right hip, and the barrel in front of the left shoulder;
us, to port arms.

Portability, n. State of being portable; adaptation
to be carried.

Port/able, a. [Lat. portabilis, from porto, to carry or

bear,allied to Lat./ero.] That may be carried or borne ;

that may be carried by the hand or about the person,
on horseback, or in a travelling vehicle; not bulky or

heavy; that may be easily conveyed from place to place
with one's travelling baggage; as, a portable desk.

Sufferable; supportable; endurable. (R.)

Portachne'lo le Turf o. a lofty pass of the Andes
in Peru, between Tarma and Lima; height, 15,760 feet.

Portadown', a town of Ireland, in Ulster, abt. 10 m.
E.N.E. of Armagh ; pop. 3,000.

Portafer'ry, a seaport-town of Ireland, in Ulster,abt.
7 m. E.N.K. of Downpatrick ; pop. 2,000.

Port'afje, n. [Fr.] Act of carrying. Carriage; price
of conveyance.
(Want.) A port-hole. A narrow neck of land over

which goods, Ac., are carried between two navigable
bodies of water. A sailor's wages while in port. The
amount of a sailor's wages for a voyage.

Por'tage, in Indiana, a township of Porter co.; pop.
abt. 1,000. A village and township of St. Joseph co.,
abt. 150 m. N. of Indianapolis; pop. abt. 1,100.

Portage, in Michigan, a township of Houghton CO.;

pop. abt. 2,500. A post-township of Kalama/oo co.
;

pop. abt. 1,400.

Portag-e, in New York, a township of Livingston co.;

pop. (1870) 1,338.

Portage, in Ohio, a N.E. co.; area, abt. 480 sq. m.
Rivers. Cnyahoga and Mahoning rivers. Surface,
nearly level ; toil, fertile. Gap. Ravenna, l^op. abt.

42,000. A township of llancock co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.
A township of Ottowa co.

; pop. abt. 1,800. A township
of Summit co. ; pfip. abt. 7,000. A post- village and
township of Wood co., abt. 20 ra. S. of Perrysburg;
pop. abt. 1,400.

Portage, in Wisconsin, a N. central co. ; area, abt. 800

H>|. m. Rivers. Wisconsin and Plover rivers. Surface,
mostly level : soil, in some parts fertile. Cap. Plover.

Fop. (1870) 10,751.

Por'tofte City, In Wisconsin
t
& town, cap. ofColumbia

oo., abt. 35 m. N. of Madison. This town, built on the
alte of Fort Du Quesne, is a place of much business ac-

tivity, and contains some fine edifices, /top. abt. 6,000.

.. in Michigan, an irregular body of

water ill llongliton co., extending from Keweeuaw Buy
nearly across the peninsula.

Por'la^e River, in Michigan, rises in Livingston <-o.,

and Hows S.E. through Portage Lake into Huron River.

Por'tal. n.
\
It. portdUt; Fr. portail.] A little door; a

gate or gateway .

(Arch.) The lesser of two gates, when they are of

two dimensions, at the entrance to a building ; the arch

over a door or gateway; the frame-work of a p:itc.

a. [From Lat. porta, gate.] (Anat.) Pertaining, or

having reference to the porta or gateway of the liver;

as, t\w portal vein, the portal blood.

Port Alloglia'iiy. in AMUyfoonfo. a post-village of

MeKuan co.. abt. 200 m. N.W. of Harrisl-urg.
Port Al'len, in l't<n, a post-village of Louisa co., abt.

19 m. W ,S.\V. of Musratine.

Por'taiftt. Por'late, a. [From Lat. portarp, to carry.]

(Her.) Borne athwart an escutcheon
; as, a purtate

cross.

Port Antonio, a seaport-village on the N. coast of
the is! it iid of Jamaica, W. Indies, abt. 25 m. ,V\\. of
Point Morant.

Port'urliiitftoii, a town of Ireland, in Licuster, ubt.

40 m. W.S.W.of Dublin ; pop. 2,728.
Port au Prince, or PORT REPUBLICAN, (port-o-prinss,)
a seaport-city, cap. of Havti, W. Indies, on the Bay of

Oonaives; Lat. 18 35' N., Lotl. 72 18' W. It is irregu-

larly built, in the midst of a low marshy tract
;
but tho

harbor is excellent, however, and commerce is exten-
sive. Pop. 20,000. (?)

Port Austin, in Michigan, a post-village of Huron
co., abt. GO m. E.N.E. of Bay City.

Port'-bar, n. (Naut.) A bar to secure the ports of a

ship in a gale of wind. A harbor-boom. A bar. or
shelf of sand or rock, at the entrance of a port or harbor.

Port Itar'nett, in Pennsylvania, a village of Jefferson

co., abt. 168 m. W.N.W. of Harriabiirg.
Port By 'rou, in Illinois, a post-village of Rock Island

co., abt. 18 m. N.E. of Rock Island.

Port Byron, in New York, a post-village of Caynga
co., abt. 28 m. W. of Syracuse.

Port Car'bon, in Pennsylvania, a post-borough of

Schuylkill co
,
abt. 65 m. N.E. of Harrisburg.

Port Chester, in New York, a post-village of West-
Chester co., abt. 20 m. N.E. of New York city.

Port C'liii'ton, in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of Ottawa
co., abt. 120 in. N. of Columbus.

Port Clinton, in Pr.nnsi/lcaiiia, a post-borough of

Schuylkill co., abt. 12 m. S.E. of Pottsville.

Port Coii'way, in Vinjimn, a post-village of King
George co., abt. 60 m. N. by K. of llichmoud.

Port'-cray'on,n. [Fr. portt-cmyon, from porter, to

carry, and crayon, a crayon.] An implement of brass

or stoel for holding the chalk or crayon in sketching,
to give ease and firmness to the touch, as well ;is to

protect the fingers from the soil of black chalks. It pos-
sesses a single, or generally a double clip, wide enoii^li

to admit the crayon, a loose ring being drawn up tightly
over it to securo it linnly.

Port-cul'lis, n. [Fr. porte, and coulisse, groove, from

couler, to trickle, to slip OP
elide down, from Lat. co-

lare, to strain, filter.]

(fort.) A sliding or fall-

ing gate, consisting of a

strong grating of timber
or iron, resembling a har-

row, hung over the gate-
way of a fortified town or
of a castle, to be let down
in case of surprise, to pre-
vent the entrance of au

enemy.
An ancient English coin,
which had the figure of a

port-cullis on ono side. f'ff. 2144. PORT-CULLIS.

Port Depos'it, in Maryland, a post-village of Cecil

co., abt. 37 m. N.E. of Baltimore.
Port Desire', a river of Patagonia, flowing E. into
Port Desire Bay, an arm of tlie Atlantic Ocean ; Lat. 47
45' S., Lon. 65 55' 30" E. Length, abt. 200 m. .

Port ]>over, a village and port of entry of Norfolk

co., Upper Canada, abt. 37 m. S.W. of Hamilton,

Porte, n. [Fr., a gate; Lat. porta.] The government
of the Turkish empire, officially and politically called

the Ottoman Porte, from the gate (port) of the Sultan's

palace, where justice was, in former times, administered.
Port Eliz'ubeth, in New Jersey, a post-village of
Cumberland co., abt. 36 m. E.S E. of Salem.

Porte-monuaie, (port'mun-na,) n. [Fr., from por-
Ur, to carry, and monnait, money.] A small wallet or

pocket-book for carrying money.
Portend', v. a. [Lat. portendo pro, and tendo,ttn-
sum, or tentum, to stretch.] To point out; to indicate,
as something future by previous signs ; to foreshow

;
to

foretoken ; to forebode; to presage; to threaten.
" A moist and cool lummer porfendetft a bard winter." Bacon.

Portent', n. [Lat. portentum.] An omen of ill; any
previous sign or prodigy indicating the approach of evil

or calamity.
Porten'tive, a. Foreshadowing; presaging.
Porten'tous, a. [Lat. portentosus.] Full of portents ;

ominous
; foreshowing ill. Hence, strange ;

mon-
strous ; prodigious; wonderful; as, an animal of por-
ttntous size.

Porten'tously , adv. Ominously; threateningly; in a

portentous manner.
Por'ter, n. [Fr. portier, from Lat. porta, a gate.] A
door- or gate-keeper; one who waits at the door to re-

ceive messages.

Por'ter, n. \Fr.porteur, from porter, to carry.] A car-

rier; a person who carries* or conveys burdens tor hire.

Por'ter, n. [Originally pta't^r's twr.] A liquor brewed
from malt, part of which has been more highly drird
tlian that which is used fur ale. It is hopped in the
same way an ale; and its deep-brown color is finally

given to it by roasted or parched malt. Porter wan first

brewed in 1722.

Por'ter, DAVID P., an American admiral, n. in Pennsyl-
vania, atiiuit 1H12, in the youngest *on of the late Com-
iiiudure. David I'-i I i-r,u li<. < oiiiinanded the frigate Etsex
in the war with Great Britain in lS12-14,and saih:<l with
him while quite a child in his expedition against the W.
Indian pirates. After a course of instruction at the Naval
School, he entered the service as a midshipman, i n Feb

,

l>O.t, mid served for some time under Commodore Bi*ldl,
in the, Mediterranean. After passing his examination
in July, 1835, be was employed for several years in the
coast survey and river explorations, until his promotion,
in 1S41, to the rank of liuutcnant. At (be dose of Is45
he was placed on special duty at the Observatory at

Washington, which position he resigned in 1*4 ti in order
to take part in tlie, Mexican war, in the course of which
ho served with distinction under Commodore Tatnall,

especially before Vera Crux. At the close of the war he
was appointed to the command of the surveying
schooner Petrel, and at the outbreak of the Civil War, in

1801, he was promoted to the rank of commander, and
at the beginning of 1862 the mortar-fleet was placed
under his orders. During the naval operations on the

Mississippi he distinguished himself, especially by his

dashing exploit in reducing the fort* below New Orleans.
After the capture of that city, he proceeded up the great
river with his tleet, and was engaged in several tiftiirs,

including the unsuccessful siege of Ylckuburg, wlitcb
was raised July 22, 1862. He was appointed in Oct. of
that year to the command of the Upper Mississippi
squadron, with the rank of Acting Rear-Admiral, and
after superintending the construction of that fleet, he
sailed down the river, an. I assisted materially m re-

opening that great highway to the Gulf. In the sum-
mar of 1868, during the second siege of Vicksburg, Ad-
miral Porter bombarded the works from the river side,
and Gen. Grant, who commanded the besieging army,
was enabled to report tlie successful occupation of that

stronghold, July 4. Admiral Porter was actively em-
ployed in several important expeditions, especially in
the two combined attacks on Fort Fisher, which com-
mands the approaches toWilmington, the. port HO much
resorted to by blockade-runners. The first of these

attacks, at the close of 1864, miscarried, owing, it was
alleged, to the inefficient cooperation of Gen. Itutler,
who commanded the military forces, but in part to the
failure of the scheme to destroy the fort by the explo-
sion of a vnst quantity of gunpowder deposited in a ves-

sel towed clowe. to it for that jmrj">.s<-. The second ex-

pedition, which comprised a powerful fleet ot monitors
and other war-ships, aided by ;i .strong militury force

under Gen. Terry, was completely successful, although
the capture of the fort WHS not effected without con-
siderable loss to the Nationals. On July 25, 1806, P.
was promoted to the rank of Vire-Admiral ; and Aug.,
1870, succeeded to Admiral Farrugut as Admiral of the
U. S. navy.

Por'ter, in Indiana, a N.N.W. co., bordering on Lake
Michigan; area, abt. 400 sq. m. Rivers. Kankakee and
Calumick rivers, besides several small unimportant
streams. Surface, undulating or level; toil, generally
fertile. Cap, Valparaiso. Pop. (1870) 13,038. A township
of the above co.

; p'tp. abt. 2,200.

Porter, in Maine, a twp. of Oxford co.
; pop. abt. 1,500.

Porter, in Michiijan, a township of Cans co. ; pop. abt.

2,500. A township of Van Btiren co. ; pop. nbt. 1,300.

Porter, in New York, a township of Niagara co; pop.
(1870), 2,042.

Porter, in OMo, a township of Delaware co. ; pop. abt.

1,500. A village of Gallia co., abt. 10 m. N.W. of Gal-

lipolis. A township of Sciota co. ; pop. abt. 2,500.

Porter, in Pennsylvania, a township of Clarion co.
;

po}>. abt. 2,200. A township of Clinton co.; pop. abt.
1 }500. A township of Huntingdon co.; pop. abt. 1,600.
A post-township of Jefferson co.

; pop. abt. 700. A
township of Lycoming co. ; pop. abt. 2,600.

Porter, in Wisconsin, a township of Rock co.
; pop.

abt. 1,900.

Por'terajje, n. Money charged or paid for the car-

riage of burdens by a porter. Business or vocation of
a porter or door-keeper.

Por'teress, n. See PORTRESS.

Por'terly, adv. In the manner of a porter ; hence,
rough ; coarse; vulgar.

Porters'ville, in Connecticut, a village of New London
co., abt. 8 m. N. of New London.

Portersvllle, in Indiana, & post-Tillage of Duboisco.,
abt. 37 in. E S.E. of Vincennes.

Portersville. in Itoingt/lmnia, a post-borough of
Ilutler co., abt. 220 m. W.N.W. of Harrisburg.

Portersville, in Tennessee, a post-village of Tipton
co., abt. 25 m. N.E. of Memphis.

I'orl-lls siiii-loii. a bay of N. Australia, on the E.

side of Cobnrg Peninsula; Lat. 11 22' 3" S., Lon. 132
10' 7" E.

Port Etcli'es, in Alaska, a maritime village or settle-

ment in Prince William's Sound; Lat. 60 21' 12" N.,
Lon. 146 32' W.

Porte-feiillle, < port-ful'ye.') n. See PORTFOLIO.

Port'-Hre, n. ( Mil.) In artillery practice, the common
port-Jire consists of a paper-case about 16 inches long,
driven with a composition which burns at the rate of
rather more than one inch a minute. The slow port-fire
consists merely of paper impregnated with saltpetr*.
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nti'l n>ll"<l into a solid cylinder about 10 im h- - ],,,,-.
'

which will I. urn If. in tw.. (n tin-.-.- I, .,111-: l...i)i tli

composition* aie now geneialU MipiTM-d- ,] |,\ i

tinn i>rin\rr.

Portfolio, n. [Kr. port-fniMe, fnun port. to carry;
Lit I'ort'Hf, and frtnllr, a leal. tioin l.at. /'/

p. n till ill- ra.--.-or thf -i/." --I hit Kf hook, tociu i-y or keep
loo-,,- j.:ip.TM. en^ravin-". \r., m.

Hence, a colhrtioii "' i"'inti, engraving*, mapa, Ac.

Also, the office or functions nt a num-i"! ol stale; tt,

jit thf pnrtfnlin of foreign allairn.

Port <jllt MOtl, in Misfistififn', a pout-villa^- nf <'!ai-

IIMI M <"., :ibt. '-. Ml S.W. "t .la' K-'.il
; ;,.,/,. ;iht, 1,'HHI.

Port 4iil>HOii. in .\>-m }'"rk, n pii-villagii of Gibson
co., abt. .M in. \V. of Syracuse.

I'ort IlOll'ry. an t-xc- M- nt harbor on tho W. coast of

Patagonia; I." " 7;V 1:V \V.

Port Henry, in .V"" )">/-. n post-village of Emex
CO., al.f. 110 ill. N. by K- ->f Allwiiy.

I'ort -hole, n. (N'tnt.) An enihni*nru in a ship-of-war.
S.M- I'oHT.

Port Hood, orJES'TJCO, a seaport town of Invrm-s-s

co., Nova Scotia, mi a bay of its own name, at. lli<- \\

e\tn-mity of Capo Itretou.

Port'-hook, n. A hook driven through a rhip't *ld

ami clinched, for tin- purpose ot hooking one of tho

hni.-i'- thiif are fastened to the port-lidn.

Port Hope, a town of Upper <'JIII;I<|H, n Lake Onta-

rio, iibt 55 in. K. by N. of Toronto ; !>"}' 3,000.

Port Hope. in Mi'-hi'i-ni, a post-vilhigo of IIuroD co.,

aht. S in N.X.W. of Sand liea. h.

Port Howe. on ih- K. roast of tho island of San Sal-

vador, W. Indict. Tlii- i- supposed to b<- ('.dumbus' first

liuidinc-plaec in the V-w World.
Port llml son. in Louisiana, a post-village of East

Keliciana parMi. about 25 ni. N. by W. of Itaton Ilouge.
Ill May, 1S63, thifl place, strongly covered by a.h am T.|

work-' ;uid di-ti-ihl-d l>y tit*- ('onli-d'-iate. <ien. Frunk K.

(Janlner, wart invested by U<'n. B.uiks. Thr."- a"iiult-

niH'le on .May 27, Juno 11 and 14, having been vigorously

repulsed, with a loss (f about :!,<
M)U men mi I IP- National

aide, (Jen. Bunks re.no I vel to coiitirin.- th- 1

>i--L'" in tb

ordinary way, without further attempt lit toriuintr the

place. On July 7, Gen. Gardner lonrnitiK thy mirrpudtT

of VickHlmrg, entered into a cupitnliition. Gon. Bankn
ciiti-rt-.i ihf ti>wn two days atti'i , tnking possession of '2

fti-.imcrs, ol pieces of urtilb-ry, itnd a quantity of nniall

arms. Thf garrison of 6.40s men bocaine prisoners of war.

Port Huron, formerly DKSMOND, in Michigan, a town
and township of St. Cbur co. The town is well built,

and baa an active trade, chiefly in lumber. Pop. abt. 8,000.

Portlci* (pw-te'eAe,)a town of 8. Italy, prov. of Terra di

Ltiroro, at the foot of Mount Vesuvius, near Ilerriiln-

iif inn, 4 in. S.K. of Napb'i*. Its environs are delightful,
ami are dotted with country bonnes. Pnp. 6,f>00.

Por'tlco.n. [bat. porticus.] (Arch.) Acovi-n-d spare
with u roof supported
by columns. It la

usually iittached to

nn iiTiportant building

(Fi|j. 2145), but somo-
tinii-s d'-tarhnl, :i.-t ;i

shady walk. A por-
tico is called t.-ti-ii-

stylr, htxutti/fo, octo-

stylf, and decastylf^

acrording as ft bus

four, six, eight, or ten

columns in front.

Por'ticoed, a. Hav-

ing a porlico or por-

Por'tlllo, a moun-
tain pang of the Chil-

ian Andes, abt. I*at

33 4iy S. ; height,
14,36/ f.'.-t.

Portion, (por'shttn,)
n. [Lat. portin, ttkin

to part, a part, und

partior, to divide.] A
part; a parcel ; a part
of anything s-par;it- i

from it. A part.

though not HC 1 1 1 : il 1 y

divided, but cotiMid-

eredby itself. A part
assigned ;

an allot-

ment ;
a ilivi>l>-i]'l

A dower
;
a wile's f--r-

tune. Tlie part of an
estate given to u rhihl

or hoir, or ilesremling
to him by law.

v.a. To distribute in

parts ; to parcel ; to

divide.
" The godn who portion

ont the tota of princes aa of

private men." Route.

To endow with a for-

Pig. 2145.
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tune, aa to portion a daughter.
I'or liniirr, n. One who portions; one who dividesor

Hsuigns in shares.

Por tioiiiwl, n. A Htudent at Oxford Univemity, Eng-
land, who h;i* 11 CiM'taili araili'inira) allowanrr.

(ErcL) The incumbent of a benefice which has more
rectors or virars than one.

Por'tioii!<*. T Hiiving no portion; dowerle8.
fi*ort Ja*k'*oil. n Lay and Knuli-li -n-tt b'tnetit on the
K coast of New South Waloe, Auntmliu. The <-nttaiiCt

1 1 between two headlands, l%m. wide: Lat. 3.1 ftl'4ft"

S, l,.,,i l.M I1'4LC' K. ^i.ln.-yiK.M, tbeK.MdMMl HUH l,.iy.

Port Jnrk'Hon. in A>w York, a po*t-11U(r of Motit-

H'.m.-ry BO. uM 1:'. in. W.N.W. of Scb.-n.-rt.ul>.

Port Jerft'rMon, in .%>; Yrk, a pOHt-villuge of 3uf-

t-lk M . ftbt -J-"' in > S K. of Albany.
Port J<H<>r*on. in <>'>*",* village of Shelby co.,abt.

70 in. \V. by X. <( ('oliiinl.ii-.

Prt Jor'vlH. in .V-' )""/*, a poHt-village of or.tn--

-7 in N W ,,f Xew Vork ctty ; ;>/'- nbt. &.IHKI.

Porl Iti-ii IM-I|>. in /-

.\b'tittoni'Tv CM., nbt. 4 in, W ot Xorrt"ton.
l*ort lii'iil. in .Y.i" jv/rfc, a post-village of Essex co.,

iii.t. 1..D in. X. of Albany.
Port'laiict, in Alnhama, a villago of Dallas co., abt. GO

in. \\..-v\\ ,>i Montgomery.
I'orl Iniiil. in ''"/mrrfirut.H po*t-villaRp an<l townnhip

ni Mi Mh-Hx co., abt. 15 m. S.K. by H. of Hartford; pop.

(1870)MM.
l*ortlaiil, in Wfnnis, a post-village of Whittwudee co.,

abt. 140 m. N. by W. of Springfield.
Portland, in /m/mno, a powl-villago of Fountnlu co.,

abt. 7 m. N.E. of Covingtnn. A pont-villape, cup. of Jiiy

co., abt. '.HI in. K.N.K. of Indi:iiiap(dirt. A villugu of I'ut-

nani co., att. 15 in. N.W. ofGn-fncastle.
orClaiMl. in irnva, n towiiHhip of Germ Gordo co. ;

)l<l}1 . ].,s. A village of Van Bureu co., abt. 72 m. S.S.W.
of IOH-JI City.

Port lan<l, in K'nfncky, a post-Tillage of Jefferson co.,
abt. :J m. W. of Lo.iinville.

l*or(laiiil, in V"in*, a city, port of entry, cp. of Cum-
bfrhni'l CM

, ;iii'l tin- roimnfrcinl uit-ti opoJis of the State,
. May, Hbt. 60 m. S.S.W. of August* ; I>at. 4:i 39'

6^" N.. Lon. 70 13' 34" W. P. is finely situated on one
..I M,- lies I bar! >tirs on the Atlantir oa-t, thf entc.un-i' In

which in ilefenrl'-d by KOI t-* I'reble, SfaniiiH-l.ainHJor^e.H.
It is generally well built, and contuins many fine edi-

fices, among vbldb the City Ilall, OoBtDCK-HoaM, Athe-

n.Tum, and Mecbanicii' Hall, are worthy of mention.
There are altto many elegant churches. The industry
of the inhabitants is chiefly directed to commerce, winch
fa extensive. On July 4, 1866, a fire-cracker thrown by
a boy during the celebration of Independence Day,
kindled a fire which consumed nearly all the business

portion of the city, including 8 churches, the bunks,
hotels, and newspaper-offices; destroyed property to the
value ot'$10.000.000; and rendered 2,000 families houo-
leas. 7^p.(1870),;U,414.

Portland, in Michigan, a post-Tillage and township of
Ionia co., abt. 21 m. W.N.W. of Uinsin- ; pop. abt. 2,200.

Portland, in Minnesota, a Tillage of Houston co.. abt.
40 m.S. of \\inotm. A Tillage of St. Louis c., abt. 7 in.

N. of Superior City.
Portland, in Missouri, a post-village of Catlaway co.,

abt. 3 in. N.E. of Jefferson City.

Portland, in Nno York, a post-township of Chautau-
qua co.; pop. (1870). 1,887.

Portland, in <MtV>, a township of Erie co.; pop. abt.

20,000. A village of Jackson co., nbt. 30 m. N.E. of
Portsmouth. A post-villayu of Melgfl co., abt. 16 m. E.
of Pomeroy.

Portland, in Oregon, a town, cap. of Multnomah co.,
abt. &0 m. N. by E. of Salem; Lt. 45 30* N., Lon. VSP
27' 30" W. 1' is the most populous and enterprising
town in the State. It Unconnected with San Francisco

by steamboats, and contains bevend extensive manu-
factories. /'../'. abt. 6,000.

Portland, In Wisconsin, a township of Dodge co.; pop.
nbt. 2,000. A township of Monroe co. ; pop. abt. 400.

Portland 4 linn iirl. an inlet of the Pacific Ocean,
on the W. coast of N. America, abt. Lat. 55 N., Lon.
130 W. It forms a partial boundary between Alaska
and British N. America.

Portland Head, in Maine, a small promontory and
lighthouse, on the W. side of tho entrance to Portland
Harbor. It exhibits a fixed light 85 feet high; Lat. 43
3G'N., Lon. 70 127 W.

Portland Inlands, in the P. Ocean. The N.E. point
of the moat E. island is in Lt 2 2& S., Lon. 147

18' 45" E. An island near tho E. const of Now
Zealand. An island of the Queen Charlotte group, in
the S. Pacific Ocean.

Portland IN!O, a small island, or peninsula, of Eng-
land, co. of Dorset, in the English Channel, opposite
M eymoiith ; Lat. 50 31' N., Lon. 2 26' W. It bus two
lighthouses. /V,p. 5,600.

Portland Point, a promontory forming the 8. ex-

tremity of the island of Jamaica; Lat. 17 43' \., Lon.
77 10' W. It is the termination of Portland Ridge, and
a few m. to tho E. lie Portland Key*.

Portland Stone, n. (3//n.) An alkaline sandstone
of a dull, whitish color, heavy and moderately hard, and
somewhat flat texture, and composed of largo rounded
grit, cemented together by an earthy spar, and inter-
mixed with numerous glittering particles of pure spar;
the grit sptita in the cutting of the stone, so that it is

capable of being brought to a surface very smooth und
equal ; it will not strike fire with a steel, and burns to
a slight ashen hue. It is quarried In the island of Port-

land, co. of Dorset, England, whence the name. A r<-d-

dish-brown sandstone quarried at Portland, Conn., U. S.

Port 'landville* in A>ic Vork,n post-Tillage of Otsego
ro., abt. 6s m. S. of Albany.

Port I.avar'ca, in T*ra*. a post-Tillage, cap. of Onl-
houn ro.. nbt. InO 111. S.K. of Au-tin.

Port l<aw'rence, in Ohio, a township of Lucas co. ;

pop. abt. 2S.OOO.

Port 1.4*011. in FlnHiln. a villago and port of entry"of
Wakulla co.. abt. 20 m S.S.K. of Tallnlmtwe.

Port Ley'den. in ,W- 1'orA-, a po0t-village of Lewi*
n.., abt. 110 m. W.N.W. of Albany.

I'ort'-lld, n. (Naut.) A lid or hanging-door for clo-
ini: thf ]>[ (n of a Ttiwel.

I'o rt line**, n. Mat.- or quality of hem;; portly ; dig-

nity of mifii or of pt-i-ounl iipp.-.uatn -, r. .ii-i-titi,- in

BIX..- and aymtnetry <! ldy, with diKiiind manners and
demeanor ; alw, corpnh-n... ; |.ulkii>--> o[ tr;ni"

Port l.oii N, 'Wijrja t.-riiAwl ntpurt-tou n of Franr*>,

d.-pt. "1 Morbfh.ui. i th- mouth of th-- Ifl.tv i, ;: m.
S of Unfent ; t'f> 3.500.

Port l.oii in. ,i Ha|Nirt-t'iwn, rap of th- i*lnd of Man-
ritiu-, l.at -_-u lu's, I,.,!,. ;,7" 3J K. The harbor !

dill), nit .-I .i' (MM /'"/'. -Vi.lMMi.

I*ort I. tniJH.ii peap4irt-t(i\t n "f ttx- iflnnd of Ouadr-

loiip.-. \\. Indi.-ti, jtbt. Uin. N. -if P.-int a Pi tie.

Port l.otiisa. in /("/. ;t p"-t village and township of
Lnuls.ie.... bt ti m. N.K . ,.t \\ap.-llo; p..,

Port l.iifl Ion . in \\'<i.</iitit/!tui T'rriinry, a po*t-villp*
of J.'ii.-iN..n <"., on Admiralty Inlet, abt. 10 m. 8. of
Port Townxeud.

Port'ly, n.
[
From pnrt, carriage, mien, demeanor.] Of

a noble p<, 1 1, cm M:I-'-. "i- npi"-ai ,ttn ; ^nind and dig-
nified ill mien ; stately; of g 1 HJ/I- or -tature.

" A goo'llr, portly mn, of K noble cmrrimre.",?*!*.

Hence, by Implication, bulky ; corpulent; an, a portly
bai.it of body.

Port Mail isoii, tn Washington Tfrritnry, a post-
\ ilia/.-, cup. of KitKitp ro., on Adniirnlty Inb-t, abt. 77
in. VN.K. of oUmpia; pop. abt. is^.

Port Million', a fortihVd seaport-town, cap. of the
i-land ' i MlDOTOa; Lat. 39 5r N., Ixm. 4 21' E. It hu
an excellent Imrbtir. /'/ 13,000.

For t 'man, n.; pi. PORTMEX. A burgess of the Cinque
Ports, England. See CINQUK PORTS.

Portmanteau.! -m>'tH'(n.)n.; pi. Knp. PORTM4STEAD5;
pi. Fr. PoRTrMA?(TKAUX, (-/or.) [Fr., jxnt'-inantrtiu,
(rom porter, to carry, and manteau. a cloak.] A port-
able clonk-bug; n bag, luuully made of leather, for

currying r bit ben or other things necessary in travelling.
Port Mer'cer, In New Jersey, a Tillage of Mercer co.,

abt. 4 m. S.W. of Prim. -ion.

Port Jlet'way, or MILL YIU.AOX, a seaport-town of

QueenV co., Nova Scotia, abt. 66 m. S.W. of Halifax.
Port nitrli'oll. in Indiana, A Tillage of Noble co.,
abt. 125 m. N.N.K. of Indianapolis.

Port Moii'moiitli, in A>w Jfrgey, a post-village of
Monmouth co., abt. 21 m. 8. of New York city.

Port Jliil irrave, in Alaxka, a harbor on the K. ride

of Admiralty Hay ;
Lat. 59 33' N., Lon. 149 43' W.

Port Natal', an Inlet of Natal, in E. Africa; Lat. 29
53' 8., Lon. 31 2' E.

Porttieiif, (-"/) a central co. of Lower Canada,
bordering on the 8t. Lawrence River ; area, abt 10.440

0q. m. It contains several considerable lakes. Gap,
Poi tiH-uf. on the St. Lawrence River, abt. 30 m. W. by
8. of Quebec. I'tip. 22,000.

Port Nor'rlft, In A>w Jertey, a Tillage of Cumberland
co., abt, 80 m. 8. by W. of Trenton.

Por'to, a city of Portugal. See OPORTO.
Porto A l'ffre, in Brazil, a city on tho Lake of Patoo,

abt. 160 m. N.N.K. of Rio Grande; pop. 15,000. A
maritime town, mtuntetl at nbt. 120 m. S.S.W. of Porto

Seguro; pop. 1,500. A town situated at abt 190 m.
W. of Natal ; pop. 4,000.

Por'to Atacamcfi, a harbor of Ecuador, abt 100 m.
N.W. of Quito.

Por'to Bel'lo, a seaport-town of Scotland, co. of

Edinburgh, on the Frith of Forth, 3 m. E. of Edinburgh ;

pop. 4,000.
Porto Bello, a town of Brazil, on a bay of Its own
name, abt 25 m. 8. of Desterro ; Lat. 27 S' S., Lon. 53
24' E.

Por'to-daA-Pe'dran, a town of Brazil, abt 47 m.
N.E. of Alagoas ; pop. 4,000.

Por'to-de-JIoz, a maritime town of Brazil, abt. 40
m. S.W. of Ciurupa.

Porto Felix, (fa-lee*,) a town of Brazil, abt 60 m.
W.N.W. of 83o Paulo.

Porto Ferrajo, (fer-ra'yo,) the cap , town of the
island of Elba, on a lofty point of land extending Into
the bay. It was the residence of Napoleon 1 after his
first abdication in 1814, /top. 4,500.

Port-of-Npaln, a town. cap. of the island of Trinidad,
W. Indies, on the W. coast, near the mouth of Carony
RiTer: Lat. 10 38' 7" N., Lon. l 3? W. It is well

built, nas a good harbor, defended by Fort St. DaTid, and
carries on an actiTo trade. Pop. 12,000.

Por'to Impe'rial. or PORTO REAL, a town of Brazil,
on the Tocantins River, abt. 40 m. N.N.E. of Ooyai.

Portol,(p<5r'a>0 (Also written PORTLAST.) (JVdKf.)
An old term for a ship's gunwale.

To loioer thf. yards a-pvrtoisf. (JVatrf.) To lower the

yards to the gunwale. To ride a-portoixc, to strike the
lower yarda and topmasts, when at anchor, in a gale of
wind ; said of a ship.

Porto Maiirlzlo, a town of Italy, In Piedmont, 2 m.
W.S.W. of Oneplia; pop. 6,500.

Port Onta'rlo, in _\>w IV*, a post-Tillage of Oiwego
co., abt. 170 m. W.N.W. of Albany.

Port Orchard, in Wathinyton Territory, a Tillage
of Kitsap co.

t
on Admiralty Inlet, abt. 65 m. N K of

Olympia.
Por'to HI CO. [Sp. Puerto Rico, rich port,] an island

of the W. Indies, the fourth in point of size of the
Greater Antilles, belonging to Spain. It lies abt 60 m.
K. of Cnpit Engano Hayti. between Lat. 17 W and 18

30* N.. and Lon. 65 3W and 67 W., being 90 milee in

length from K. to W., with a nearly uniform breadth of
36 m. Arrn t abt. 3.7SO sq. m. ftirfrc?, much diversified,
a nuigf ot niountain traveminK tb>rentre of the Island

from R. to \V averaging 1,.*OO ft. high, and culminating
In a peak 3,678 ft. high. Kxteusive savannah* succeed
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tho mountainous region, and are bordered by Inrge and
fertile tracts, win- h, I'esides the usual tropical vegeta-

tion, produce large quantities of sugar-cam-. Ks}>t.

Sugar, ginger, hides, ruin, molassea, coffee, cotton, to-

bacco of excellent quality, <lyi--wooilrt, ligiimn-vita
1
, Ac.

C/iiff tnwtts. San ,Iimn *ie Poi to Kicu(tht> capital), Maya-
guen, 1'oiiea, (iuiiyarna. /'. It. \va> iliisn.% rn-.l by Co-

lumbus in 14'.t;i, am] in l."0',t it wart invaded by a party
of Spaniard* from Hayti,wlm nudii exterminate.! the

natives. It is governed by a captain-general, ,i.i-;!i'.l \>y

a junta of military officers. Pop. estimated at 500,000.
Porto Saia'to, MM f the Madeira islands, in thu At-

lantic Ocean, "2ft in. X.K. of Madeira; Lut. 33 5' N., Lou.
16 1!'' W.; pp. t.,000.

Porto Sojf'uro, a maritime town of Brazil, on the

Atlantic Ocean, at tin- month of tho river Burauhen
;

I*at. 1;'. Ifi' 9" S., Lon. 38 58' W.
Port IN-iiii. in Delaware, a post-village of Newcastle

co., alt. :;o m. N. of Dover.
Port EViiii, in J'knnsylrania, a village of Lycoming

c,o., jib t. ly in. K. of Williamsport.
Port Per'ry, in Missouri, a village of Perry co., abt,

- 60m. S.S.E. *.t St. L.-uN.

Port Perry, in Pauwytoaxia, a post-village of Alle-

jrh.-iny rit., aht. 11 in. S.K. of Pittaburg.
Port l*liilli|. i hay of the 8. coast of Australia; Lat.

of its entrance 38 18' 8., Lon. 144 47' 7" E. It receives

tho waters of the Yarra-Yarra.
Port Plate, (pla'ta,) a town of ITayti, W. Indies, on

the N. coast, abt. 12 ra. N.W. of Santiago.
Por'trnit, n. [Fr,] A picture or representation of a

person, and especially of a face, drawn from the life.

Figuratively, a description or delineation in words.
Portrait bust, or statue, a bust or statue representing

the actual feature** or person of an individual.

Portraiture, n, [O. Fr.] A portrait; a painted re-

semblance. Hence, that which is copied from some
example, specimen, or model.

" He gives as the portraiture of a perfect orator." Baker.

The drawing of portraits.

Portray', -. a. [Fr. portraire, from Lat. pro, and
trahere, to draw.] To draw; to delineate; to paint or

draw the likeness of anything in colors. To describe
in words. To adorn with pictures.

Portray 'al. n. Tho act of portraying.

Portray 'er, n. One who portrays; one who describes
or draws another to the life.

Port Republic, formerly GRAV'ELLY LANDING, in

New Jer&f.y, a post-village of Atlantic co., abt. 15 m.
E.N.E. of May's Landing.

Port Republic, in Virginia^ a post-village of Rock-
ingham co., abt. 100 m. W.N.W. of Richmond.

Por'tress, Por'teress, n. A female porter; a

janitrix.
Port Kirli iiioiid. or Rich'mond, in Iowa, a

post-village of Wupello co., ou the Des Moiuea Kiver,

nearly opposite Ottumwa.
Port'-rope.n. A rope or lashing to draw np a port-lid.
Port Royal. (Keel. Hist.) A cdrliraU-il convent of

Cistercian nuns, situated near Chovreuse, about five

leagues from Paris. It was founded in 1204, and the
nuns were of the order of St. Bernard de Giteaux. In
1625 they removed to Paris, where, in the Faubourg St.

Jacques, they had a house, known as the Port Royal de

Paris, while the house which they left received the
name of Port Royal !<< Champs, and became occupied
by a number of pious and learned men, who wished to
lead a pious and secluded life, and were known aa Lea
Solitaires de Port Royal. The most distinguished of
this company were Claude Lancelot, the grammarian ;

Antoine Le Maistre, an advocate and one of the most
distinguished orators of his time; Simon Lericourt, a

distinguished officer; De Sacy, the eminent translator
of the Bible; the two Arnaulds; Pierre Nicole, Blaise

Pascal, and Nicolas Fontaine. The fame that they
acquired for their learning and sanctity aroused the

jealousy of the Jesuits, and was the cause of a long con-
teat that prevailed between the two parties, which at

length led to the suppression of the Port Royal de

Champs, by a bull of Pope Clement XI. in 1708. The
pecial subject of the controversy was the Jansen istic

opinions held by the Port Royalists. See JANSENISTS.
Port Royal, a fortified town of Jamaica, VT. Indiea,

abt. 3 in. S.W.of Kingston ; Lat. 17 oC' N., Lon. 76 51'

W. It has a naval dockyard, hospital, barracks, Ac.

Port Royal, in Indiana, a village of Morgan co., abt.

16 m. S.8.W. of Indianapolis.
Port Royal, in Kentucky, a post-village of Henry co.,

abt. 50 m. E.N.E. of Louisville.

Port Royal, in I'''nnstf!rnnia f
& post-village of Juniata

co., abt. 3 m. S. of Mifflintnwn.

Port Roy'al, in .V. Cnmlina, a channel connecting
Broad River with the Atlantic Ocean, between the isl-

ands of Hilton Head and St. Helena, forming an excel-

lent harbor. Also, the name of an island in the Beau-
fort dist., containing the town of Beaufort, abt. 10 m.
N.N.W. of Port Royal Channel.

Port Royal, in Virginia, a post-village of Caroline co.,
abt. 22 in. S.E. of Fredericksburg,

Port Nan'ilac, in Michigan, a post-village of Sanilac

co., abt. 24 m. N. of Lexington.
Port Santa Rar'bara, an inlet of the Pacific Ocean,
on the W.ooMt of Patagonia; Lat. 4Ss., Lon. 75 30' W.

Porfsra, Islitiifl, ( i>rf'sre,) lies off the coast of Hump-
ton co.. England, between Portsmouthand Langston har-

bors. It is 4 m. long, by 3 m. broad. It is level and fer-

tile, and contains the towns of Portsmouth and Portaea.

Port Shel'tloii. in Mi<-hi<i<m, a post-village of Ottawa
Co., bt. lli in. .S. uf Hi-ami Haven.

PorlN'inoiith. a fortified seaport-town and principal
naval station of England, co. of Hants, in the island of

Portia. 95 m. S.W. of London ; Lat. 50 48' N., Lon. 1

6' W. It consists of the old town of Portsmouth and
the town of I'ortsea, which has outgrown its limits. The
principal public liiiildinga are the church of St. Thomas,
the Town Hall, and Custom-House. The harl>r is very
capacious, ilwp, and m-cnre, and is ilflcmli-d l>y several

batteries ot" grrat strength. The dork-yard, the great
naval arsenal of Englami. extends along tin- W. shore of

the harbor, and includes an aiva ot i;i acres. There are

also iiuineroiiM shipbuilding yards. P. dates from a very
earl v ]"-ri<><l,biit became of importance in thu reign ot K<l-

waril IV., by whom it wan strongly furtitird. /'',/,. '.U.T'.t'.i.

Portsmouth, in Illinmn, a village ot Carroll co., abt.

1SU m. N. by W. of Springfield.
Portsmouth, in Michigan, a village of Allegan co.,

at tin- mouth of the Black River.

A post-village uf Bay co., abt. 110 m. N.N.W. of Detroit.

Portsmouth, in -V. Carolina, a post-village of Car-
teret co., abt. tio m. H of Newbern.

Portsmouth, in New Hampshire, a city, port of en-

try, ami semi-cap, of Kockingham co., at tho mouth of
tho Piscataqua River, abt. 64 m. N. by E. of Boston

;

Lat. 43 4' 35" N., Lon. 70 45' 50" W. P. is defended

byFort McCIary ami Fort Constitution. It is the only
sea-port of the state, and commands an extensive com-
merce. Numerous railroads connect it with the inland

towns, ami it is a place of much business activity, l

(1870), y.i'll.

Portsmouth, in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of Sciota

co., aht. 90 m. S. of Columbus. It is generally well

built, and contains some tine edifices, Manuf. Iron, ma-
chinery, Ac. Pop. abt. 8,000.

Portsmouth, in Pennsylvania, a township of Dau-
phin co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.

Portsmouth, in Rhode Island, a post-village of New
port c. ; pop. (1870), 2,000.

Portsmouth, in Virginia, a town of Norfolk co.,

finely situated on Elizabeth River, opposite Norfolk,
and aM. 160 m. S.E. of Richmond; Lat. 36 60* N., Lon.
76 19' W. The river is abt. y% m. wide here, aud forms
a sale and commodious harbor for tho largest ships.
Previous to the late war, Gosport, its suburb, contained
one of the largest dry-docks and navy-yards in the U.
States. P<>p. abt. 10.000.

Port'sokeii, n. [Eng. port, gate, and A. S. sake, priv-

ilege.] Having the liberties of tho gate, that is, being
within the citygatea in point of privilege, though with-
out it iu point of fact. The name is still preserved in
Port&okp.n Ward, London.

Port'soy, a sea-port town of Scotland, co. of Banff, on
a point of land projecting into the Moray Frith, 7 m.
W. of Banff; Ut. 57 38' N., Lon. 2 36' W. ; pop. 2.300.

Port Stephens, (stee'vais,) a harbor of New South
Wales, co. of Gloucester, 18 m. N.E. of Port Hunter;
Lat. of Baroinee Point 32 40* 1" S., Lon. 152 4' 2" E.
It runs inland 15 m., and has a breadth of 5 m.

Port Tobac'co, in Maryland, a poet-village, cap. of
Charles co., abt. 30 in. S.of Washington, D.C.

Port-toll, n. (Law,) A payment demanded for the

privilege of bringing goods into port.

Port'flOWiiseiul, in WashingtonTerritory, a post-rill.,

cap. of Jefferson co., abt. 100 m. N. of Olympia; pop. 400.

Port Tre'verton,in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Snyder co., abt. 42 m. N. of Ilarrisburg.
Por'tiigral, the most western kingdom of Europe, form-
ing the W. portion of tho Iberian peninsula, is bounded
by Spain and the Atlantic; Lat. between 30 57' and 42
8' N., Lon. between 6 15' and 9 3'J' W. Political Di-
visions. Six provinces, viz.: Entre Douro e Minho,
Tras-oB-Montes, Beira, Estremadnra, Alentejo, and Al-

giirve. Desc. Thecountry generally inclines from N.E.
to S.W. Several of the great mountain-chains of Spain
intersect it from east to west, and terminate in large
promontories in the Atlantic. The most remarkable of
these chains ia the Serra de Estrella, nearly in the cen-
tre of Portugal. This chain is a continuation of tho
Serra de Gata, and culminates in an elevation of 7,524
feet above the level of the sea. Another chain is tho
Serra de Monchique, the extremity of which, Capo St.

Vincent, is the south-west point, not only of Portugal,
but of Europe. Rivers. The principal are the Tagns,
the Douro, tho Minho. and the Gtmdiana. These all en-
ter the country from Spain, and with the Mondego and
the Sadao, which have their sources in Portugal, flow
W. to the Atlantic Ocean. Lakes. None. Climate.

Healthy, except in the vicinity of salt-marshes and on
parts of the banks of theTagua and Mondego. Prod.
Wheat, barley, oats, flax, hemp, vines, and maize in the
elevated tracts; rice in the low grounds, with olivea,
oranges, lemons, citrons, figs, and almonds. Silk is made
of very good quality. There are extensive forests of
oak in the N., chestnut in the centre, and the aea-pine
and cork in the 8. Oxen are employed as beasts of

draught, and mules and asses as those of burden. Cat-

tle, sheep, goats, and swine are numerous, and fish

abound in the rivers and on the coasts. Minerals. Iron-
mines are worked, and the mountains abound in fine

marble, and contain traces of gold and silver. Of salt,

large quantities are formed in bays along tho coast, by
natural evaporation. There are numerous salt-marshes,
and upwards of 200 mineral springs. Manuf. Limited

;

principally consisting of woollens, silk, and earthen-
ware. Cotton-spinning is followed, ami paper, glasa,
and gunpowder, are made in a fr-w places. For a long
tiim- past the import aud export trade has been nwii-
it^'nl chielly by foreign merchants, particularly British,
settled at Lisbon and Oporto. EXJ>. These consist al-
most entirely of wine, salt, and wool. Imp. Various ;

RUL-II as corn, flour, fish, woollcno, linon, cotton, lace,
hardware, hats, shuea, stocking!*, Ac. Tim higher classes
are divided into the TituUdus, or higher nobility, and

Hi* 1

IliilalpoB, or gentry. The women in the capital are
liioHi- ami <lisM>lute : in the country th<- pi-opli- me imlo-
lent ami listless. They are temperate in eating and
drinking ; and ntnon^ the national amusements, the
predilection for bull-tights is strong. A want of clean-
liness is equally complained of in the capital and in
the provincial towns. fftt. Roman Catholic; but all
others are tolerated. Grt, A limited monarchy. The
national assembly is called the Cortes, and consists of a
house of Deputies and a house of Peers. Armif anti

Nary. The regular army consists of about 1H.OOO men.
The navy in composed of 34 men-of-war, with i?.)4 guns,
hut many among these 34 vessels arc reported to he in
a bad state, and scarcely seaworthy Hist. /'. forms the
ureaU'r [tart of the ancient Lusitania. It was subjugated
by the Romans, in the time of Augustus, and was con.
stituted into a province. In the fifth century, on the
overthrow of tho Roman supremacy, Portugal was in-
vailcil by the Alans and Visigoths, and Buffered with
Spain, ot which it was then a part, all the troubles and
vicissitudes endured by the inhabitants ol the peninsula
till the eighth century, at which time the Arabs, called

indifferently Saracens or Moors, possessed themselves of
the whole of Portugal, nnd kept absolute dominion for

nearly 400 years. In the 12th century, Don Alonzo Hen-
riquez, a Spanish prince of Leon and Castile, gained a
great victory over the Moors of Portugal, and carried
out his military operations with snch success that his

troops hailed him with one voice as king, a dignity which
the people confirmed with the liveliest demonstrations
of joy. Don Alonzo had no sooner received the crown,
than he set himself to consolidate his power nnd attend
to the administration of law and justice; first, however,
he renounced all dependence on Spain, politically sepa-
rated his new kingdom from all connection or authority
with the Spanish crown, and established a free and sov-

ereign state. Under the descendants of Don Alonzo I.,

especially Dennis I. and Alonzo IV., Portugal, during
the next two centurien, rosein political importance and
commercial prosperity, the kingdom being respected
abroad, and the people rendered happy and prosperous
at home. In 13S5, the king of Castile having laid claim
to the crown of Portugal on the death of Ferdinand,
was opposed and defeated by Don John, Ferdinand's bro-

ther, and ascending the vacant throne, ruled his aub-

jects with justice and prudence. Under this wise and
enlightened sovereign the Portuguese first directed their
attention to those maritime adventures which subse-

quently placed Portugal at the head of all European
nations. Under John I. the Portuguese first projected
those Atlantic discoveries on the African coast, fraught
with such territorial and commercial advantages to the
nation ; and, under John II. and Emanuel, between 1481
and 1521, Vasques de Gama explored the Indian Ocean;
the riches of the east began to pour into Europe; Goa
became a prosperous possession, and Brazil was added
to ttie possessions of the crown of Portugal. The lat-

ter monarch, Emanuel, lias been regarded as the great-
est and best man that ever sat on a throne. Under his

wise, just, and benevolent reign, distress was banished
from the kingdom, and his subjects rendered rich and
happy. Sebastian HI., fired with a holy zeal to exter-
minate the infidels from his country, commenced a san-

guinary crusade against the Moors, which he carried on
through such repeated defeats, that he eventually lost
both his crown and his lite in the struggle. Henry the

Cardinal, his uncle, an old man of 70, ascended the
throne, but died without heirs, after a reign of only two
years, in 1580. With Henry terminated the male line,
after enduring for 460 years. Spain once more laid

claim to the vacant throne, and Portugal again became
a dependency of the Spanish crown, the nation suffer-

ing all the injustice, exactions, and tyranny usually in-

flicted on a conquered country by its haughty masters.
After enduring sixty years of intolerable hardships and
exactions, a Portuguese nobleman, named John, Duke
of Braganza, pitying his unfortunate countrymen, ex*
cited a revolution, which again broke the Spanish fet-

ters, while the people hailed their deliverer as their

king, who. being crowned as John IV., 1640, commenced
the dynasty of tho House of Braganza, a family whose
descendants still sway the destinies of Portugal. When
Napoleon, in 1807, entered the country, and declared
the family of Braganza had ceased to reign,the royal fam-

ily of P., consisting of Pedro, the old king, and his im-
becile wife, Maria Frances Isabella, queen -regent, the
prince-regent, and all tho court, set sail from the Tagui
to Brazil. Alter the downfall of Napoleon, the history
of P. is composed of a long succession of political dis-

turbances, briefly analyzed in this work under the
namea of PEDRO I. of Brazil; DON MIGUEL, and MARIA
DA GLORIA. At the death of this last queen, her eldest
son ascended the throne, in 1853, as Pedro V., who died

prematurely in 1861, leaving the throne to the present
king Louis I., pecond son of Doila Maria. Inland pop.,
3,984,045.The formerly numerous colonies of the Portu-

guese in Asia are now reduced to Goa, Salceto, Damao,
and Diu ; Macao, and scattered settlements in the Indian

Archipelago. In Africa, Portugal retains the govern-
ments of Angola and Congo in South Guinea; Mozam-
bique on tho eastern coast, and some establishments in

Senegambia, with various islands. The pop, of these co-
lonial possessions amounts to abt. 2,400,000.

Portuguese, (pdr'tu-geez,) n. (Geog.) A native or
inhabitant of Portugal.
a. (Geoa.) Belonging or having reference to Portugal,
or to its people.

Portula'cew, n. pi. [l&t. portttfa, a little gate. Its
leaves n'M'inhle little doors.) (ftot.) The Purslane
family, an order of plants, alliance Silenalts. DIAG.

Calyx and corolla unsyminetrical, the latter usually
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conspfcuoua ; amphitryal ovule*; and altprim to sitccu-

I" lit ]<!iiven \vitliuul .-tipnlrv Tli'-v ILK- nn< riili'iit )i>-i !>-

or nhruliiH, f<.innl in w-ii*te <\ry pUrr* in varnm-. |,.n | h ,,;

tilt' World, bill ertp'-i -iallv lit 111-' Cap"' n| ( ti I H..JM ;itnl

iii S. Ainerna Than an i^ g.-n.-ia. vvhi.ii n.mpii*.-
IW ape.'i,-. I 'ntt> ' (Piirslam-1 has been
>i-' 'I In. Ill the r.u -lit-.,! Mines aB H {lOt-herb ilti'l ill Mlllaili".

It him fooling uli'l iinttrtcurhtitic prop.-i IJ.-H. The fleshy
root of Clay'' ,

aiiothi-r pl.mt of this order,
i.H '-dilile. .Many /'. have hug*- *!!"> H"W-r-

I*orl villr, ,
.1 poni-township of Cattarau-

KHH ''
; /.n;,. d*7n), 1,814.

I'orl Walt hull, in \ tr
: t>in-t, u village of Chesterfield

n>.. abt. 7 MI. N.K. of Petersburg.
I'orl -uardi'ii, n. A luirhur-muster; the officer hmv-

in^ ' hiunc "1 it pi t.

Port \VasiriiiKfoii, in 'Mi'-), a pont-villageof Tusca-
tnwit-4 OO- aht. '.i in. N.K. ft ColuinliUH.

I'orl Wil Hum. m M.-.-nu,-,.^ ullage ot Franklin co.,

aht. 4-
r
. in. \\. l>\ S. nt M- I/iiii-.

For! William. in O//IM, n pout-village of Clinton co.,
abt. ! in N. i Wilmington.

I'ort -M iii<-, n. See 1'ORT.

I'or.v, n. Full n| pores. (R.)

POsjM* (pAt,)*. The attitiiile in winch a person stands,

put tirniiuiv iin attitude formally Mminud ii the sake of
I!- ct

; artificial Attitude Off |M tuition; us, /i./..- plasliques.
r. (i. [Fr. por, to set; I*at. potto, pottYum, to put,
l'):i- -, net.) To set, phice, or put; to bring to a stand;
to put H Stop tO.

"
Learning wu jx>ae<f, philosophy wai id." Herbert.

To puzzle; to grave] ;
to perplex i-v aakfng difficult

questions ;
to Interrogate closely, or with a view to

scrutiny.

POM$S (po-zd
1

,) a. (Iftr.) Standing passivt-ly, with alt

hi' fret on the ground; said of tho attitude of a lion
n[ ullli-f ln-ilrtt.

PO'MPII, (UrniHl-diirliy of,) a prov. of Prussia,
bet. hut. ;.l ';;M' and i.;;:iii' N., Lon. 16 30* and 19 E.,

having N. Pomerania and K. Prussia, K. Poland, 8.

.^il-'-ut, and W. BraadaDbaiY and I'otnerania ; area,
11,600 <).

in. The sin-face M level, and in parts marshy,
aud the oil generally fertile. Itirrr*. Nt- tze, Waftha.
Vistula, and t'rortrm. I'nxl. H<>inp, tiax, tobacco, and
hops. Mntinf. \Vo<.| le.ns, linen, lace, leather, and brandy.

. ,,.
POSKN, cap. of the above prov., on the Wartha, 126 m. S.K.

of Stettin. Mmnif. Linen, leather, watches, and flre-

arms. It has a considerable trade, mostly carried on
by Jews. }*>p. 51,232.

Poser, (poz'r,) n. One who pose* or puzzles by asking
(liftirult questions; a close examiner; a scrutiner.

Something, as a question, argument. Ac., that puzzles
or puts to Kili-nct-; as, his remark was n poser,Po my, (//;", f in Indiana, au extreme S.W. co., ad-

joining Kentucky and Illinois; area, about 390 sq. m.
Jtiven, Ohio and \Va bash rivers. Surface, level or gently
undulating, a great part being subject to annual iuun-
ilution; awLtactrramrftrtUai Min, Coal in abundance.
Cap. Mount Trnoo.

.ftp.(1870) 19,185. A township of

Clay co.; pop. abt. 3,500. A township of Clinton co.

A township ol Fayvtte n.. : ;>/>. bt. 2,WtO. A township
of Franklin co.; /mp.abt. 1,UOU. A township of llarrison
co.; pop. abt. 3,500. A township of Rush co.; pop. bt.

3,000. A township of Switzerland co.; pop. abt. 4,000.
A township of Washington co.; pop, abt. 2,500.

PO'MOJ vlllt% in Indiana, a post-village of Posey co..

bt. "JO m. N.N.K. of Mount Vernon.
I'osin^, a town of iiuugary, 11 m. from Presburg;
pop. f(,iHHl.

Poa'liiffly, adv. ID a manner to pose, perplex, or
pnz/.le.

Pos'it, o. a. To assume as real or conceded; to place
ftxiMlly.

Position, (-*/i'wn,)n. [Fr.; Lat.pon'A*o.] A putting,
placing, or setting; state of being poaited or placed;
manner of attiuding or being placed; attitude; posture;
as, an inclined or upright position. Situation; station;
spot whore a person or thing is placed; as, thepon'tion
of an army. Priuciph; laid down; proposition; prop-
osition advanced or affirmed as a fixed pritK'ipli-, ..r

Hi:tted as the ground of rearming, or to be proved; as,
to be in a false position. Thesis; state; condition.
" Let not th proof of mny potition depend on the potUitmt that

follow." Watt*.
\ r;ink

; relative place or standing in society ; as, a
person of good position.

i <;>-am.) The state of a vowel placed before two con-
sonants, M the first o in pompous; or before a double
consonant, as the a in axle. Johnson.

(Aritft.) A rvile, railed also tho rul* of supposition,
or rule offalse. It consists in assuming a number, and
performing upon it tb Optrattoo d.-.-riin-d in theques-
t ion, mid th. n comparing the result with that given
in the question, iu order to discover the error of the
assumption.

(Mil.) A space of ground.
Angle nfposition. (Attron.) The angle made by one

or more components of a double or multiple star with
thf primary, referred to the direction of the diurnal
motion. Double position. (Arith.) The method of
M.Uing problems by proceeding with each of two as-nmd numbers, according to the conditions of the
problem, and by comparing the difference of the results
with those of the numbers, deducing the correction to
be applied to one of them to obtain the true result.
Dtxitinti mirrnmftrr. A mirrometer for measuring An-
gles of pi 'HJ ti ( ,t i, h:t \itii; ii -iti-lc tlir<-:id or wire, \t lijfh

'i'-'l I'-Miihl tli'- "nitiiMii turns of the ol'i'

and eye-glass, and in a plane pfrpt-ndiriihir to the axis
of the tele*r. .p,-, th.. angle being indicated on thegradu

ale.l (in of the inntniui.'iit. Xtnglt poiti>m. (Arith.)
'lln- Iin (li'l "I M'Ulli;; |<il>!i-ltin, IN wlili'll ttlU r--iilt

i.l.t,ii!i-'ii l.\ "\"-i ititijc with an a^ftum-'il immlT it to

tin- (rue result HA ii.o iiutnl"-! aMfiiiiM'<l ! t<> tb- ninnber

n-.|uin-d. .VT'/'-.'/c- j*,f t ttn. i .Wi/.l A i'-itmn taken

up by an army, or H lar^e detachment ol troojw, for the

I'uiij: an o],|K)!stnv' I

T-i't- -V ll.'l-l ..I I'. title.

I*N iliv% . [La? Kr. pttgitif.] Actual;
r.,tl; exiting In fact; op|KW(Hl to wyative ; ait, a

bin-el; <-\jih<it; t-x|n ^ied
;

in 000-

tiiiili.ttiin'fion to t nifilt fit ; an, K /K..-i/jrv d. t hirati-iti. -

Abnulutr; nut d.-p.-ml, nl U|
. n< umstauuce

ci
1

i- 'I .itnm*; uppofit-tl to r-l'itii-f.

r.i>ntitin<]. ( r>Kttij.) 'II ii' procrrt* by whi* h iiiipn-n-

ions from a negative (*\ v.) are pi'hn'il ujx-n Htiitably

prepared p<p'''. n r '> tfl*- 8*0 PHOMMBAOT.
n. That whidi i> t-iipjiLl.-

'.t b10| .ittn nii-d
; reality.

That wliivli !M-ti!c- t.v at.-^hit-- iij.pi inliueiit.

(Gram.) A word iliat iiltiitnn "r i^-i-ri- exi-ttnnce.

(i'l,"t'ij \ A picture fom-r>pi>tiding in its light-* and
shades with tin- original, iimtead of being reversed, a
a negative. Webttsr.

I^w'ltlvely,"'/!'. Absolutely; by iUelf ; indepi -udi nt

ofauytbing else; not comparatively. Not iu-gati\ely;
; in it-t own natur-- ; dir<-< tly ; inherently.

(Vit.unly; indubitably. Explicitly; expressly; per-

lily; in strong terms. With full confidence or
assurance.

PoH'Ativene*M, n. Reality of existence; actnalnean;
not mere negation. Undoubting assurance; full con-
ll.leiii e

; p>-ivin|'t< >rill6M.

Pon'tlivlHin, or POSITITB PHILOSOPHT, n. The name
given to the system of philosophy inaugurated )>y lif

late Auguste Comte, 17. v.) Humanity, according to

him, has three stages ol development, the t}tel'*/i< >.

tin- metaphysical, and tho jttmtire. In tho t/icoloyical

stage, man is dtspoiieil to regard all effects as m| i~

natural, aa signs of the pleasure or dinple;i-m> t M<UI<-

superior being or being*. In the metaphysical stage,
the supernatural agenta give place to abstract forces

supposed to be inherent in the substances themselves,
and capable of producing the phenomena. In thepo-
tlivt stage, the mind, convinced of the folly of inquiring
into causes and essences, applies itself to the discovery
of those laws which regulate effects, or those invari-

able relations of succession and similitude which exist

throughout nature. The mission of positivism is said

to be " to generalize science and to systematize social-

ity
" "

It is a doctrine capable of embracing all that
can regulate humanity ; not a treatise on physical sci-

ence, not a treatise on social science, but a system which
absorbs all intellectual activity." All sciences, of what-
ever kind, physical or social, are but branches of one
science, to be investigated on one and the same method.
The system is not without merits, as well a* defects;
and it is wrought out with a considerable degree of
skill and ingenuity.

PoH'net, n. [W. posned, a round body, a porringer.]
A little basin; a porringer; a skillet.

Poaol'ogry, n. [Or. potos, bow much, nnd logta, a dis-

course.] (Mfd.) Indication of the doses in which the
different articles of the muteria medica ought to be
exhibited.

I'oH'Ne, n. [Lat, to bo able.1 Possibility.
Pottse t'omita'ttis, *t. [Lat. possr, and comitatus, a

county.] (Law.) The power of a county which the
i-sh'Titi is empowered to raise in case of invasion, rtd>el-

llon, riot, Ac., and comprising all able-bodied males
within the county between the ages of 15 and 70. All
such persons are bound to attend, on being charged by
him to do so, under penalty of fine and imprisonment.

Powess', v. a. [Fr. postfder ; Lat. postideo, from pott

root of potis, able, ana sedere, to be seated.] To occupy ;

to be master of; to own. To have the just and legal

title, ownership, or property of; to hold the title of, as
the rightful proprietor, or to hold both the title and the

thing. To seize; to obtain the occupation of. To
have power over, as an invisible agent or spirit. To
give possession or command of anything; it has of
or with before the thing possessed.

PoMMCftMioii, (-sesh'un,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. possessio.] Act
or state of possessing or owning.
(Law.) The having, holding, or detention of prop-

erty in one's power or command; actual seizing or oc-

cupancy; ownership. The thing possessed; estate,

land, or goods owned. The state of being under the

power of demons or invisible beings ;
madness ; lunacy.

(International Law.) A country held by no other
title than mere conquest. Bouvier.

PofMM'Aion, a bold promontory of 8. America, on the
W. shore of the Strait of Magellan ; Lat. 52 17' 8., Lon.
68 W 30" W. Height, 360 feet. It forms the 8. boun-
dary of an excellent harbor called Possession Bay.

Po*MeftMionnry, (pot-stsh'un-a-ry,) a. Relating to

possettion.
PoftAeftaive, ( pos-scs'siv,) a. [Fr. potftsrif; Lat. pot-
Msirus.] Pertaining to possession ; having possession.

P. case. (Gram.) A case of nouns and pronouns which
express possession, answering to the genitive In Latin.

Worcester.

vely, adv. So as to denote possession.
r, n. jLiU.] One who has, holds, or enjoys

any good or other thing ; the owner ; proprietor.
PoMNCM'ttory, o. |Fr. pnssrtxnire ; Lat possessoriut.]
Relating to, <>r having possession.

/'. ,1,-titin "r suit. (Litw.) In Louisiana, an action by
which one claim-* to be maintained in the possession of
an immovable property, or of a right upon or growing
out of it, when he has been disturbed.

Poa'net, n. [Fr. posqtft, from Lat. posca, from po, root

ofpoto, to drink.] Milk curdled with wine or other

Uqoor,
v, a. To turn ; to rijnlli- ; a-, milk with icids.

omlbfll'ity. n. [Kr. /., tnlitt; L Ut. JMCftfUfOwJ
T)M- power "i bi-inj: ur existing ; UM Mat* M .juality of

being poMible. That which U possible.

(Law.) An mi-, it mi thing that nimy happen. A
< :!: i r. ut iNt< i

' -i 111 real or personal Mint**.

oM'niMe, '.
I
Ki.

; Lat. pojxrttt/if.J That may be or
exist ; that may be now, or may happen or come to psjw ;

that in.tv 1><- il ; ; nut < oiilrnry to the n-
tnn- ol thinnM. Not ini|MM>aib]M though itnproi>itllf.

ON'wibly, adv. l!y any power, moral or phy*nl,
really eXIMtiug.
\\ 'it hunt inviUing inipoMibllily or absurdity ; perhaps;
P--I

" L\ i'ii t ure ; perchance.
PoMineck, (poit-n*k'.) a town of Qermany, In Saxe*

M'iningen, 11 m. K.V K ot Snalfeld. Man^f. Lratbrr,
rloih, and porcehiin. />./>. 4,000.

l'4st. n. [Fr. potte, from l<st. postis, a
post,

from pnti-
tuf, irtnn jxtttf, to place.] A pieceof timbi r M -t npi i r-hr,

and intended to supi>ort something else. A military
station

; the place where a single soldier or a body of

troofM are stationed. A public office or employment ;

that is, a fixed place, or station, or situation. A sort
of writing-paper ; letter-paper. A messenger ;

one who
carries letters regularly. Any mean* employed by gor-

nt for the public conveyance of letters, Ac.
;
the

mail. See PoBT-Omci.
1>. n. To travel with post-horses. To travel with
mad,

" And with all ipeed pott with htm." Sk*Ju.

adv. Hastily ; or as a post.
v. a. To expose to public reproach, by fixing the name
to a post; to expose to opprobrium by some public ac-

tion. To advertise on K post or in a public place. To
place In the post-office, as letter*. To inform, or make
acquainted with ; frequently used with up,

(Book-keeping.) To carry accounts from the books
of original entry, or journal, to the ledger.

Post. [Lat.] After; a Latin prefix much used in com-
position.

Pout, in Iowa, a township of Allamakee co.
; pop. 1,266.

Pont'-nct, n. An after act.

Pot'affe,n. Official money charged for conveying
letters by post.

I*o*t'al. a. Relating to the mails or post-office.

Poftt'-batr, n. A Iwg used in the postal service for

carrying letters, Ac; a mail-bag.
I'osi -l>il I. n . A post-office way-bill placed in the mail-

bag, or given in charge of the guard or driver.

Potfi'-boy, n. A boy who rides post ; a courier.

Pottt'-cltatfte. Poat'-roaoh, n. A carriage for the

conveyance of travellers who travel with post-horses.
l*o*t'-<late. r. a.

[
Lat. port, after, and Kog-datt.} To

date after the real time.
n. A date put to a bill of exchange later than the time
at which It is drawn. Oo66.

Poflt'*<lay, n. The day appointed for the arrival or

departure of the mails.

r<si-<lilu \ ial. IN>1 -<liluvinii, a. Posterior
to the flood.

PONt*<liIn'vian, n. One who lived since the flood.

I'oM <-u, n. [Lat., afterwards.] (Law.) The endorse-
ment of the nisi prius record purporting to be the re-

turn of the judge before whom a cause Is tried, or what
has been done in respect to such record.

Poi'-eiitry, n. (Later.) An en try made by a merchant
upon the importation of goods, after the goods have
been weighed, measured, or gauged, to make up the de-

ficiency of the original or prime entry. Bouvier.

(Book-keeping.) An additional or subsequent entry.
Poftt'er, n. One who posts; a courier; one who travel*

expeditious! y. A bill posted for advertising or other

purpose.
Posterior, a. [Lat., from posttrux, coming aftor.l

Later, or subsequent In time. Later in the order of
proceeding or moving ; coming after.

Pofttorior'ity, n. f Fr. pntte'riorite'.] State of being
posterior, or of being later or subsequent

Posteriorly, adv. Subsequently ; afterwards.

PoMe'riorM, n. pi. The hinder parts ofan animal's body.
Poftler'ltjr.M. [Fr. posterity ; Lat. potteritas, from pot-

terus.} The race that proceeds from a progenitor; suc-

ceeding generations ; descendants ; opposed to ancestry.

Pon'tern, n. [Fr. pottrnf ; Lat. posterula.] A private
or concealed entrance behind or outside ofa castle, tower,
or monastery.
a. Back

;
behind

; prirate.
Poflt*exist'enoe, n. Subsequent or future existence ;

as, the soul's pott-existence. Addison.
POMt-4'viMt'rnt. a. Living or existing after. (E.)

Pot-fact, a. Relating to a fact that takes place sub-

sequent to another.
n. A fact which occurs subsequent to another.

Pot-flx, n. [Lat.poff.andEng /*.] (Gram.) A let-

ter, syllable, or word annexed or added to the end of
another word

;
a suffix.

v. a. (Gram. ) To add or annex, as a letter, syllable, or
word to the end of another or principal word.

I'oM -ImoK no.v, n. A hired post-horse.
Poftt-haHU*', n. Haste or speed in travelling, like that
of a poot or courier.

adr. With np*ed or expedition.

Polhet'omy, n. [Gr. posthe, prepuce, and feme, to

cut.) (Med.) Circumcision. Ounghson.
INM -liorit. n. A trumpet or born used by a mail-car*
Hr or -Irivr of a mail-conch, or stage.

Pont'-horwe, n. One of a set of horses stationed at

certain distance* on a road for the rapid conveyance of

couriers, passengers, Ac.
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Poflt'-houne, n. ; pi. POST-HOUSES. Post-office; ahouso
wh'-re letters art- received and despatched. A house for

the. convenience of tlie post, or lor obtaining relays of
honw,

Post humous, a.
\ From Lat. jyosfumns, superl. of pos-

frntttCOniiogafttir.] Hum after the death of t lie lather, ur
taken IVnin tho dead body of tin 1 mother, as a child.

I'nMished after the death of the author, us works.

Being after m\<-'< deeea-e, as fame.

POSt'hlllllOIISl.V. (C/r. Alter ullr's decease.

l*4>sf humus. M\i;rus CASSII s LATIKM:S, a Roman
general, who was elected emperor in ti.nil un the death
of Valerian, in -i'>0. lie defeated the (iennans in several

actions, and displayed talents and virtues worthy of lii

dignity; hut, having refused to allow his soldier* to

plunder Mayence, they rose against and slow him and.

liia won, in 267.

l*os( i;;] lour. ( JMfrlMtyfrO-M^) a town nf S. Italy,

prov. of PriucipatoCiteriure, 20 in. S.E.of Salermo ; i>i>.

4,i HK>.

l*s( il'ioii, n. (Written nlso postillion.) One who
rides or guides the first pair of horses in a coach ur

other carriage ; also, one who rides one of tho horses.

Post'iitff-lioiiMfs ,i. A post-house.

INiHliiguc. (-tc':,)n. [Vr. posffrfif.] (Arch.) An orna-

ment of sculpture when it is snperadded after the work
iNflf ia done. HViV/V.

Post'-man. n.; pi. POST-MEN. A post or courier; a
letter-carrier.

l*ost murk, n. Tho mark or stamp of a post-office on
a letter.

v. a. To affix the stamp or mark of the post-office, as to

letters, Ac.

Post'master* n. Tho officer who has tho superin-
tendence and direction of a post-office.

Post'maHter-liciBoral. n. The chief officer of tho
Post-office Department of the executive branch of tho

government of the United States. His duties, in brief,

are, among other things, to establish post-offices ami
appoint postmasters, at convenient places upon the po>t-
roads established bylaw; to give instructions for con-

ducting the business of the department; to provide for

the carriage of the mails; to obtain from the postmas-
ters balances due, with accounts and vouchers of ex-

penses; to pay the expenses of the departments; to

prosecute offences, and, generally, to superintend the
business of the department in all the duties assigned
to it. He is assisted by three assistants and a large

corps of clerks, the three assistants being appointed
by the President. Ho must make five several reports
annually to Congress, relating chiefly to the financial

management of the department for the enduing year.
He irf a member of the Cabinet. Bmivier.

Post-iiior'tem. [Lat., after death.] After death; ap-
pearing or made after death.

Post-mortem examination. (Hfed.) An examination
made upon the body of a deceased person.

PoM'-uote. n. (Cb*0 A kind of hank-note intended
to be transmitted at a distance bypost, payable to order
at a fixed date.

Post-nuptial, (-nup'shal,) a. Being, or happening
after marriage.

Post Oak, in Missouri, a village and township of John-
son co., abt. 55 m. S.E. of Independence ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Post-obit, n. [From Lat. post, after, and obitus,

death-] (Law.) A bond, or agreement, by which the

obligor borrows a certain sum of money, and promises
to repay it with more than the lawful interest upon the
death of a person from whom he has expectations, if

the obligor is then living. Bouvier.

(M*.d.) Same as POST-MORTEM, q. v.

POHt'-ofHce, n. A place for the reception and distri-
bntinn of the letters and despatches that are to be, or
that hare been, carried by the post; where the duties on
them are paid, and where the various departments con-
nected with the business of the post are conducted or
superintended. Posts seem to have had their origin
among the Persians. Darius I., son of Hystaspes, caused
couriers with saddle-horses to be always ready at differ-

ent stations throughout the empire, at a distance of one
day's journey from each other, in order that there might
b* no delay in getting reports from the provinces. Dur-
ing the empire an institution similar to the modern
potts was established by Augustus among {he Romans.
hi (i-rmany, France, and Italy. during the 9th century,
th'T" existed messengers who travelled on horseback;
they were, however, only employed for tho government.
The use of carrier-pigeons, introduced from the East, had
only a short duration in Europe. With the progress of

commerce, however, the necessity of having posts made
itself felt, and in all the larger cities of Germany
mounted messengers and stage-coaches began to be e,s-

taMislied. Letters were also placed in the charge of
travellers, merchants, and butchers who rode about the
country to buy cattle. Pedestrian messengers, who
took charge of letters and money for the students, were
maintained by tho University of Paris in the bediming
of the 13th century. In tho 15th century, Louis XI. es-

tablish-'d, for hi* own use, mounted messengers, and in-
stituted post-stations ut intervals of four French miles
on the principal roads of France. During the next cen-
tury Charles VIII. extended this institution for the UB
of the court. The first post was established in Germany
by Roger I., in the latter part of tin- Kith century. The
post-office was not established in Knirland till the 17th
century. Postmasters, indeed, existed in more ancient
times

;
but their business was confined t<> the furnishing

of postt-horses to persons who were desirous of travelling
expeditiously, and to the despatching of extraordinary
packets upon special occasions. In 1635 Charles I.

erected a letter-office for England and Scotland; but

this flrst tentatlon did not succeed, and it was only in

1649 that a regular post-office for the weokly conve\aiu e

ot lett.-rs to all parts of the kingdom was instituted. In

the English colonies of North America, which after-

wards became the United States, a pus tal^ys tern was
established in 1710; and in 1753 hVnjamin Franklin was

appointed Postmaster-General. In 17 W) he established

a >l;i^i.--wagon to carry the mail from Philadelphia lo

li'^toM, once a week, starting ("ruin each city on Monday
morning, and reaching its destination by Saturday
night. In 17VI the Constitution of the, U. States con-

ferred upon Congress tho exclusive control of pnstal
matters for all the States. In 1790 there were but !>

post-offices in tho country, and the whole amount of

post ago received was 37,U35. Until 1810 the rates of

postage were: for a single letter (i.e. composed of a

single piece), under 40 m., 8 eta.; under 90, 10 cttt. ;

under 150, U)jJ cts. ;
under 300, 17 rts.

;
under 500/20

eta.; over 500,25 cts. Some modifications wen* made in

1816, but it is to the Act of Congress, March It, Ivi:,, thai

we owe tho inauguration of the present liberal sy>tem.
The raios fixed by this law were : for a letter not ex-

ceeding % ox. in weight, under 300 in., f> cts.
;
over 300,

10 cts.
;
and an additional rate for every additional ]/2

02. or fraction of % ( '7- Lastly, by a law passed March
.'!, 1853, and still ni force, tho rates on single inland
letters were reduced to 3 cts. for alt distances under
3,000 miles, and 10 eta. for all over that distance; and
all inland letter postage was to be prepaid. According
to the report of tho Postmaster-General for tho fiscal

year ISOil, the ordinary revenues of the Post-office De-

partment for that year were $18,344,510.72, and the cx-

p'-mlitures i3, G'.IS,I31.50, leaving to the charge of the

government a deficiency of $4,70J,l:V2, There were

'27,106 post-offices in operation in tho U. States. At the
flamo date tho franking privilege was granted to ;;i,'.i:;:;

persons, loading the, mails at will wil li whatever matter

they please. See PNEUMATIC DESPATCH.
PoNt'-oflice Order, n. A money-order given by a

postmaster un any post-office.

Poa'toii, in Indiana, a post-village of Ilipley co., abt. 50
in. W. of Cincinnati.

I'oKt'-paifl, a. Having tho postage paid, as a lettor.

fi"os<pom 1
', f. a.

[
Lat. postpono, from po*t, and pnno,

ponere, to put, to place.] To put off to a future or later

time; to adjourn; to defer; to delay. To set below
something else in value or importance.

PoNtpotie'mciit, n. Act of postponing or deferring
to a future time; temporary delay of business.

PoHtpou'er, n. A person who postpones.
Post-position, (-zish'un^n. Tho Btato of being put
out ot the regular order.

(Mus.) A retardation of tho harmony, effected by
placing discords upon the accented parts of a bar not

prepared and resolved according to the rule for discords.

Post-pos'itive, a. That is placed after.

Post-praii'dinl, a. [Lnt. post, and prandiunt, din-

ner.] Taking place after dinner.

Post-remote', a. More remote in subsequent time or
order. Wit/lit.

I'OHt'-roacl, l*os('-roiif < n. A certain road or di-

rection in which the mail is carried.

G*osl-s<'-ii iiiisi. n. [Lat., from past, after, and seen a,
a scene.] (Arch.) The after-part of the sta.^e, furnished
with conveniences for robing the actora anil depositing
the machinery.

Post 'script, n. [Lat. post, after, and scriptum. from
gerilto, to write.] A paragraph added to a letter alter it

Is concluded and signed by the writer, or any addition
made to a book or composition after it had been sup-
posi-d to be finished.

PoHt'-scriptcd, a. That has a postscript, (n.)

I'ost'-tertiary, a. (f,W.) The period following the

tertiary; pleistocene; quaternary. Webster.

Post'-towii, n. A town in which a post-office is estab-
]i>lii'd, or post-horses are kept,

PoN'tulant, n. [Fr., from Lat. pmtulamt, from post it"

lare., to ask.] A candidate ; one who requests or demands.
Postulate, n. [Lat. postulatum, from postulo, to ask.]
(Logic and Geoml) A position or supposition required
to be granted, or of which the truth is demanded or as-

sumed, for the purpose of future reasoning. Kant's pos-
tulate is a proposition whose certainty is incorporated
with that of another, so that you must reject that other
or ariniit at the same time what it necessarily supposes,
His three postulates of practical reason Vnfmtdam, im-
mortality, and <!n'l. Euclid has constructed his Elements
on the three following postulates: 1. That a straight lino

may bo drawn from anyone point to any other point.
2. That a terminated straight line may be produced to

any length in a straight line. 3. That a circle may be
described from any centre, at any distance from that
centre.
v. a. To assume; to take without positive consent. To
beg or assume without proof. To entreat; to request.

E'ost iila'Cion. n. The act of supposing without proof;
gratuitous assumption. Solicitation

; supplication.
Pos'tulatory, a. Assuming or assumed without proof.
Pos't unions, a. Posthumous. (B.)

Postural, (post'yur-al y ) a. Relating to posture.
Post'nre, n. [Fr. ;

Lat. pnxftura, from pnnn, pontre, to

place.] (Fine Arts.) The situation of a figure with re-

gun! to the eye, and of the several principal members
with regard to each other by which action is expressed.
The situation or disposition of the several parts of the

body with respect to each other, or with respoct to a
particular purpose. Condition; particular stttte with
regard to something else; disposition: as,

" tho several

postures of his devout soul." Atterbury.
v. a. To put in any particular place or disposition; to

diwpose the parts of a body for a particular purpose.

Fig. 2146. ETRURIAN POT.

Post'nre-master, n. One who teaches or practises
artificial postures of the body.

Post'ville, in Illinois, a village of Logan co., abt. 30

m. N.K. of Springfield.
l*ostvill<>, in Jmva, a post-village of Allamakoe co.,

abt. in.*) m. N. of Iowa City.
Post vill<*. in AVi )'ork t

a village of Horkimer co., abt.

-i> m. N.N-K. of Utica.

Po'.sy, H.
;
Contracted from porgy, q. v.] A poetical sen-

tence or expression; a verse or a motto inscribed in a

ring, Ac.
A bunch of flowers.

Pot. n. [Fr.,Dn.,8w,Goth.,widW.poi,fromLat.poto? to

drink.] Adrlokp
ing-cup or mug.
A vessel more
deep than
broad, made of

earth, iron, ur
other metal,
used for several
domestic pur-
poses ;

a jar.
The curious /*.

represented in

Fig. 2146, was
found at Cassi-

no, in Etruria,
and is in the
British M u se-
um. The paint-
ing upon it re-

pres en ts the

story of Medea
boiling an old
ram with a view
to persuade* the

daugh ters of
Pelias to put
him to death.
The pot has a
round bottom,
and is support-
ed by a tripod,
under which is

a largo fire. Tho
ram, restored to

youth, is just in
tho act of leap-
ing out of the pot.
The quantity contained in a pot ; ns, a pot of ale. A
sort of paper in small -si zed eheotH. (Written also POTT.)

To go topot, to bo destroyed or devoured. (Culloq.)
r. a. To put or place in a pot. To pnn-vest -asnip-d in

pots; as, "potted fowl and fish." (Dryden.) To inclose
or cover in pots of earth ; as, "potted seeds." (Mortimer.)
To put in casks for draining, as sugar.

Po'table* a. [Fr. ;
L. Lat. potaln'tis, from Lat. 750(0, to

<lrink.] Drinkable: suitable fur drinking.
n. Something that may lie drunk.

Po'tahleiiess, n. Drinkableness; quality of being
drinkable.

Pot'apre, n. Same as POTTAGE, q. v.

Pota^'ro, or Potar'jro, n. A West Indian picklo.
Potamog'e'toii, n, [Or. patamon, river, and yeiton,

near.] (Bot.) The Pond-weeds, a genus of plants, order
Naiadacf.se. They are aquatic and mibmersed herbs,
only the flowers arising above the surface of the water;
spadix (or spiko) pedunculate, 3-10 flowered; leaves

stipulate, parallel-veined; flowers email, greenish.
Many species are American.

Polluting rapli.y. Potamol'og:y,n. [Gr.potamns,
a river, and graphein, to describe, or logos, a discourse.]
A description of rivers.

Po'tance, n. ( Watch-malnng.) The stand in which the
lower pivot of the verge of a watch is placed.

Pot'ash, 1N t :i s sa. n. [Eng. pot, and ash, pi . ashes ; Fr.

potasse; Lnt. potassct.] (C/tem.) Anhydrous P. can only
bo obtained by heating the hydrate, with an equivalent
weight of potassium, in an atmosphere free from oxygen.
Itisahard, gray solid, fusible at a red heat, and convert-
ible into vapor at a high temperature. When thrown
into water, It seizes an equivalent of that substance with
such violence as to become red-hot during the process.
It has received an important application. Its hydrate,
ordinary caustic potash, KO.IIO., is a compound of very
great importance. It is generally prepared by dissolv-

ing one part of the carbonate in ten of water, and add-

ing, from time to time, to the heated solution, small
quantities of milk of lime, until the clear liquid ceanea
to effervesce on tho addition of an acid. The mixture
is boiled for a quarter of an hour, after which it ii

allowed to stand until all the solid particles have
settled. The clear liquid is then drawn off by de-

cantation, and evaporated to a syrupy consistence in
a silver basin, when it is poured on a clean iron plate
and allowed to solidify. Hydrate of /'., when perfectly
pure, is a bard, white solid, generally met with in com-
merce in the form of cast-sticks. It fuses at a red heat,
and rises in vapor if the temperature be raised. Tho
water it contains cannot be separated by heat alone.
Thrown into water, it dissolves with disengagement of

heat, accompanied by a hissing sound. Exposed to the

air, it deliquesces into a syrupy liquid, which gradually
absorbs carbonic acid. It is the most powerful alkali
known. It forms well-defined salts with all the acids,
all of which art* soluble in water. Itn uses in the labo-

ratory and manufactory are manifold, both in the solid

and liquid conditions. The solid hydrate, from having
a great affinity for water. i* ns.vl by the chemists for

drying gafles, for decomposing siliriuus compounds, and
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'

1
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1

";!"^
,ei,-ii-.ted bv crvslalltation. Chlorate of I. crynt
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5ota.h
r3r

K080, in an anhydroo. lalt, a

sss^fess?
sStsa^^isssMS'28--
another -eiieswiih the .ulphate. of the

I,o,i8 with nlnmine. The latt"

; l

-
(

1

,:i^rn:"!'o,,a^!"-:^'-'-
1

''"' ;:

^affiS^a?S-ix-|

ncctM with ll copper rereiver. M,. '!'

"'I'j
Mil,, I ;,T,,| r,.l,lii,l,ll,>: |.||.,I..,M1I

I" pn.l" t U

111 from Qxhlutlon. 'I!,,- l.,i-,..l ml I i"- ''

,,IMT iM-iinilK Hi" I" I 'I'" r-t"H I" '" ' I' "red, II

., duriiiK n,,. illntillatlon. by U," p"ig' "f n

,I,I.,H,",I i. TII.I pore, and m-<

i, ,li-lilliiti..n lo r-n.l. r II u>.nl..l.l" l..r chemical pur-

, 8. Ill l-onilll"l-l.ll ,,|,"T.,ll.,ll.
Ml. l> 111"

1,, lure of alnniiiiMiiM, "."I'lli.- "'-li'iin i- Med, being
:,.! ha'lnic a

';l>-r
23 port,

.

it,
, mm i. orli ai H |.:irt of /.

im form. t ni|i.ind.ithoxy|trn;lheoxld,
,1, h, n HiiiN deacHbed nn.i.-r n,- I..M.I ,.f

' '" "."

niolal i* bur I in a -,!>-r
!

" "
brown ma... fii-iM" l a r* '. "'"I

I-I|.,INK ">*;
t.lli trurl.n '1 lWa of /-

with the clemi'iils lire in, -I InponaM, 11"

In. In, I", nit.;.'-, .-lilorat". nn.l nil Loliate of I~.luH

(,, ii.lv bora .li it l'"t'"h i pi"- nt In all fertile

StoVthVgr .Ofth. nlkah ..einK in t ," v.-

ri"U.rl.,>..!
' "'

I ''"'\',''
Ir,.,,, Hi,- ,li.i,ii.-tTli..n of the fclnpiir. 1

,., of plants. A prm-es. ban I n

1,1, lvMiv,.nl,.\f.,r I In- ex traction of potash In. in

which if it ran h" <-ani"d "lit i-n a li.rc" fcal". promlitM

to be ..Important, with regard to poluh.M the pnx
of L..|,lanc for extracting sod from a mineral wnrre.

'- " "< '''/--''. '" '' "

i'Vn nipetrtod >o bo compound bodies, but

to decompose then,. I

-ind.

Bromi,!,- , l

'

I : 'IhisK'.!! i-, prepared byad-.-

to a K)luti<m of caustic potash, until It assume. - .....-

yellow linge. llromid" of /'. and b.on.ale of potash are

io,m,,l.an.l th" Liter salt to decomnoK-.! by a enrren

ofMili.hun-lled hydn.gen. It crystallizes inc.ll^.and

i, v ,rvs.,|,,ble. It Is used in photography and pharmacy.

"
r'/'in^'-f P. This salt Is largely extracted from kelp,

and i. used principally as a K>nrco of |-,ta-h n, th

manufacture of potash-alum. It i' r-mal Kable for lorm-

ing deHliite com,,,inds with nlpkurto ac.d .nd chr,

mic acid, which may be represented by the following

formulw: KCI.2SO, and KCl.liGrO,. They are both

decomposed by water.

lixlidc of P. This importanl Mil I. obtained In two

way.. By adding Iodine to a solution of potash until

the solution begin, to as.ume a brown tint, MM*
,

. . t . i, _.. iv.r.i.iut tint Inllfr tuilt IH'IIIC

s 11,.,,.,. >

8 a. an incrustation on the surface of

eleavor ,>.... --., , - -
. . .,

-

t,,lution begins to assume a liruwn nni, 100

bavi'n.' succeeded in deeom|ing potash by the voltai,, tno s u n
uy formed, tho latter Milt being

SrT.?rttld-W^r^<*^2Sa%S^tafR %SEttCl^Si^<rl^***
followed, a a matter of course. Not only this,

''".L, due obtamed by evaporation. A better plan i. to di-

itself. fron, it, p.,
,-rfnl aflmity for oiypens. to ~ 2 pi?!, of iodine and 1 of pure Iron-filings In 10

valuable dccompnslng agent. P. l.a silver-white metal.
.,o,,n ,.red vessel. Protiodide of iron

,-

,,; i ;i,l,.r,,n,,,si,, l:...>: c,,t. ^ I. ..llvcr-w

with a ,\\ f \t\ l,lui-h tint ; at 32 Fahr. It w hrittle. a

has ft rryllllnp frarlurn; at temperatures above

in point, it grndn-lly hecon, l,,l e,, ,le. un ll U

read .-s BH wh-n it H pasty. Kspofed to th,' air it

JSSTcorMwttb a Him of oxide almost immedmtely,

andwbou tl.rowu into wul.-r. it. affinity for oxygen U

so not favorably situated lor the io,,.-.

1at ..btainedhy artificial pro,, ,-,,. BsfuM animal

matters mixed with lime-rubbish, are -M> > '

"';
, I,,',,,,,, and watered from ti.no to time with stale

try everv landed prnprietor is compelled to pay ft tax t.

he govi. nent in Lltpetre. full detail, of the TO

r, method, employed will be to,,,,- ,n lU-na,,H

Court (li'mmlairr tie Oiimif, vol. II. BeMMl

na u al ! artili""! f itro .'"-
.nenti.,,,,1

o occurs in the juices of certain plants. The

tieory of ,t, ra" nitrification is but little understood

"l n'>n"h it has been the rabjeet of mud. investigation

a ,1 dia,8 i.,., a..,.,.,;; cbembt.. The pnueipal U8C, of

nitre is in tho manulacluro of gunpowder, tor thia

S urpo". t

"
,H,."ss,rv that the smallest portion of

.l wi.l, wbteh H i "able to.be contaminated

ill 1 v lc'cr,l,;.,l In Abe! and Bloxam's Jlanl-l.....

r,,!,,,,i,rj,. It is also used In salting meat, and

medicine! The fn,-d H is known in phar nacv n. J

nrunrlle Nitre is a dimorphou. suit, crystalh/ing n

, 1 -s heiagonal prisms with dihedral summits, and
''

:,,:,! ,h'.".l,ohedra, both of which *nhy-
Son. Water is, howerer, generally contained in the

taSittoe. Of the crvs.aN, causinp them to decrepitate

wbon heated, If the temperature he raised above OC

F ,hr the s lit fuses and gives (.IT oxygen, becoming

converted into the nitrite If th- h, ,,t "-J|
nitrogen and oxvgcn are both evnUed. Nitrate of /.

w" c".l "aline taste; it dissolves in live parts of cold

^M.'.V^'iicondderabledepre^on
of temperatiire,

Ijlld
in 1,.,, 11, ni Us own weight of boiling-water. It Is bll

Tery -I- y '"I" 1 ' 1 " in *** At Ui(:h t l
1

."
nlllr

1

1

;

8

it acts a a very powerful oxi.li/.ing agent, and is greatlj

or this Donaav, both in the manufactory and tin

1,1 r or r vcn silver, g.dd, and platinum bee.,,,,,

ox;;;!;,', in,.,, ll. inn,,,-.. A mixture of 3 par,o

nitre 'I ol drv carbonate of P., and 1 ol sulphur ml

itl.'lv mixed' and heated on an iron shovel until fusion

lake l i- explode, suddenly with a loud report

Nitrate of i: wi formerly much u-e,l in the n.anufac-

lue of nitric acid; but nitra.o of snda, lie.ng a imicb
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so great that sufficient heat i. produced to volatilize

and lire the metal, which burns with a beautiful roee-

colored llame. lllltilthe whole is oxidi/.ed. r. ileconipOSOS

nearly all the gnues which contain oxygen, ,f heated ll

contact with them ; and at a high temperature it will

remove oxvx.-n from all bodies containing it. Hence

its use in preparing the metals of the alkaline earths.

From its affinity for oxygen, it is necessary to preserve

the metal either in hermeticall y sealed exhausted-tubes,

or beneath the surface of some liquid containing only

carbon and hydrogen, such a. naphtha. The method

of procuring the metal by the voltaic current is trouble-

some and expensive; it is now prepared 1
-

carbonate of pota-h bv charcoal. Acid ta, Irate of pot-

ash is fused in ft capacious iron crucible, until It ceases

to emit inflammable vapors ; a porous mass of cnrlionate

of potash mixed with finely-divided charcoal, is thus i

tained. The mass is broken into lumps, and intro-

,1, I 'into an iron retort, comic, -ted with a receiver of a

peculiar shape. The retort is heated irly to a white

heat when vapor- of potas-inm rise, and are condcn-d

in the receiver. Fig.2147 represents the iron retort cou-

*

due obtained by evaporation. eer pan -

gest 2 parts of iodine and 1 of pure Iron-filing. In 1

fart, of water in a stoppered vewel. MMJdl
of iron

E formed, and carbonate of potash added until earW

ate of iron cease, to be thrown down. TheJItered
Ho, lid by evaporation yields cubical crystal, of iod.cle of

potassium. The salt is much used in photography as

an iodizing agent, and in medicine as an aller.tive For

lK.th these purpose, it is necessary that
h"J>ld

free from carbonate and iodate of potash. The fo

salt may be detected by the solution effervescing on th

addition of an acid; the latter, by its turning brown

under the same treatment. Jbrm. KI.

Sutphida of P. Potassium combine, with nilphnr

in at least 6 different proportions, Kg. KS,- M *

and KSS The proto^ulphide is formed when hydrogen

I. pawed over sulphate of potash at a red heat, or by

heating to bright redness three parts of sulphate of pot-

ah and one of finely-divide.1 charcoal intimately mixed.

J-rotMulpbide of /., when heated in the air absorb.

oxvcen and become, coated with a film of sulphate of

potash.' Ex,Ked to the air, at ordinary tempera.ure.

it deliquesce.. It dissolves readily in water, forming a

colorless caustic wlution. Saturated with hydrosul-

phuric acid, its wlution yield, a peculiar compound of

siilpbido of potasalum and hydrosiilphuric acid, or the

hvdrosulphate of the sulphide of P This is a dennlte

compound, and may be obtained In deliquescent color-

less prisms by evaporating the .otution in an atra

here of sulphurated hydrogen. The higher .ulphide.

at P may be obtained by fusing the .ulphide with the

proper proportion, of .nlphur. Htpar ndpkur, or

liver of sulphur, wa. formerly usedI In medidne, and .

now employed a. a worce of milk of sulphur. It i.

prepared by furing equal weight, f carbonate of p*.

ash and .ulphur at a temperature of 600 tahr. Tl, a

resulting compound con tainaproto.ulj.hide
of potass,,,,,

and hvwsulphite of potash, from which milk of .ul-

phur is precipitated on the addition of an acid.

Potn'tion. n. [l-at. ytotio,
from poto pololu,

drink.) A drinking or drinking-bout. A draught, a

't"n
ri

;

"k

pl. POT*IO. [SP. potato; Pg. ....
"on, P r. the native name.) (M.) See

Sonjt
.

olo'-V. " (*) The .trlped Canthan.((bn-

oSSZt2*\ an insect of tho family fbrfAarute, found

in the U. States. It is of a dull, tawny yellow, or light

yellowish-red color above, with two black spot, on the

Lad and two black .tripe, on the *"".*'V"f
side of the wing-cover.. The under side of tl body.

U not only eat. up the leave, of the potato, but also

i Pertaining to drinking.

F t ll ""I. " "''"* " rron.inent paunch.

IN.f-hollV. n. A prominent belly.

I'ot'Iho". > A wailiug boy in a UTern; on. wbo

, -. A f.llow^rinker ;
a con,puon

at carousals.

IN SKI'



650 POTI POTT POTT
Potean River, (po-to',) In Arkansas, rises

Co., and flowing a general N.N.W. cour
Sent!

liters the Ar-
kansas Kiver at Knrt Smith, in SrhaMnin co.

art or process of routing the in>ide of plans vessels wit!

engraving f p.iintin^-. M. as ! ^\\i- them the appear
anee of painted

Pot'iphar. ///.) A high -'Hirer of Pharaoh, win
m i < -ha.-ed .1 1 '-i

']'li dl the M I'ii.iniii"., and ina<ic liin

master ni IIM housu, but alterwards imprisoned hint or

Poteen', Polteeii', n. [From Ir. potaim, I drink.]
A kind ..I-Irish whisky.

Pol < m K in.<. ALEXANDROVITCH. a distinguished
Russian genural, who was horn ne.-tr Smolensk, in 1730.
He entered the cavalry of the Russian guard at an early Po'tion, n. [Lat. pot in, from potare, to drink.]
age, and having attracted the notice of the empress) draught; usually, a liquid medicine

;
a dose.

Catherine by his tall and handsome person, she made I'ot-lill." The cover of a pot.
him minister of war, in wlm-h rapacity he. suggested Pot '-lurk, n. Whatever may happen to be providet
the idea of taking the Crimea from the Turks. In 1787

|

tor a meal.
he renewed the war against Turkey, ami a.-Mimed the Pot'-uiaii. ., pi. POT-MEN. A pot-companion.
command of the army, lie amacd immense wealth, Pot'-llietal, n. An alloy of copper and lead.

was appointed field-marshal of KusMa, giand-lietnmn Po'tOlliac. a river of the United States, formed by two
of the Cossacks, and possessed almost uncontrollable branches, which rise ill the Alleghany Mountains, and

unite 20 m. S.E. of Cumberland, Maryland, from which
int the river flows in a generally S.K. course, 400 m.

power. He was a man of licentious principles, and at:

inordinate epicure, which produced the disorder of
which he died, 17','J. His remains were interred with

great splendor at Cherson.
1'o'tenre, n. [Fr.J (Her.) Same aa POTENT CRO8, q. v.

Po'f*ii*y, n. [It. potrnza, from Lat. ptitens, from pos-
sum, to be able.] Physical power, energy, or efficacy ;

strength; moral power; influence; authority.
"
Bj what niinie ntiall we call lucti a one, u excecdcth God ID

potency t "KaltiyH.
Polvii yi. or POTINUT, sometimes called Rio GRANDE, a
river ot Brazil, rises in the Serra dos Cairiris Novos, and
flowing N.K. enters the Atlantic Ocean, abt. 20 m. S. of

Cape St. Roque.
Po'teitt, a. Fit. potente, from Lat. potent, from pnssum.

to be able.] Having physical power, energy, or efficacy ;

as, n, potent drug. Having power or efficacy in a moral

sense; having great influence. Having great authority,
control, or dominion; as, potent monarch^.

P, or J\ trots. (Her.) A cross crotch-shaped at each

extremity, {Fig. 2148.) It is

also called a Jerusalem cross,
from its occurrence in the in-

signia of the Christian king-
dom of Jerusalem, which are

argent, a cross potent between
four crosslets or. This coat is

remarkable as being a depar-
ture from the usual heraldic
rule which prohibits the plac-
ing of metal upon metal.

Potentate, n. [Fr. potental ;
Fi9- 214S - POTENT.

It. potentate, from Lat. potens.} One who JHWHCSSCS great
power or sway; a prince; a sovereign; an emperor,
king, or monarch.

I*otrii lial. a. Existing in possibility, not in act
P. cautery. (Surg.) A remedy, such as a caustic al-

kali, which, although energetic, does not act till some
time afjer its application; so called in contradistinction
to the hot iron,which is tormedactual cautery. Dunglison.
P. mode. (Gram.) That form of the verb which is

used to express the power, possibility, liberty, or ne-

cessity of an action or of being.
n. Anything that may be possible.

Potentiality, (-shi-aVity,) n. State or quality of

being potential ; possibility ; not actuality.
Poten'tiatly, adv. In possibility; not in act; not

positively; in efficacy; not in actuality.
Potentiate, (-shi'dt,) v. a. To give power to. (R.)

Poteiitil'la, n. [Lat. potens, powerful.] (Hot.) A
genus of plants, old". Kosacese, differing from Fragaria
(Strawberry) in the fruit having a dry instead of a suc-
culent receptacle. The species are very numerous, na-
tives chiefly of northern temperate regions, and some
of them of the coldest north; most of them perennial
herbaceous plants, with yellow, white, red, or purple
flowers, and pinnate, digitate, or ternate leaves. They
are often called Cinqutfoil (Fr., five-leaved); and some
of the species are favorite garden-flowers.

Po'tently, adv. Powerful ; with great force or energy ;

forcibly.

Po'teiitness, n. Powerfulness; might; power.
Potenza, (po-tenWza,) a town of 8. Italy, cap. of the

prov. of Potenza, 58 m. E.S.E. of Salerno. Atanuf.
Woollens, serges, cottons, Ac. l*np. 12,789.

Po'terium, n. (Bot.) A genus of plant*, order Rota-
ctx. The Burnet, /'. sanguisorba, said to be native
about Lake Huron, is a herbaceous plant with un-

equally pinnate leaves. It is occasionally cultivated as a
salad. Wood.

Pot'-hanper, n. Hook or branch on which the pot is

hung over the fire.

Poth'er, Pot'ter, PticTder,n. Bustle; confusion;
tumult; flutter.

u. n. To make a stir
; to make a blustering ineffectual

effort.

v. a. To harass and perplex ; to puzzle.
Pot'-herb, (-erb,) n. An herb lined in cooking.
Po'tBiier, ROBERT JOSEPH, an eminent French lawyer,

B. at Orleans, 1669. Ho became professor of law in the

university of his native city, and D. there in 1772, as
much beloved for his virtue as admired for his extensive

learning. His treatises on various legal subjects form
17 octavo vols., but his great work is a Digest of the
Pandects of Justinian, in 3 Tola. fol.

l*ol -hook, n. A hook on which pots and kettles are
hung over the fire.

A letter or character like a pot-hook ; a scrawled letter.

Pot'-house, n. A low drinking-housc.
Poti, POTY, Pen, or CARATCEZ, a river of Brazil, flow-

ing into the Parnahiba in the prov. of Piauhi. length,
abt. 200 m. At its month is a town of the same name,
abt. 120 m. N. of Oeiras.

Potichoman'ia. n. [r, pntichomanft, from potiche.

point the river flows in a gen
and falls into Checapeake Bay, where it is from 6 to 8 m
broad, and 75 m. from tho ocean. Kine-of-battle >lnp-
a-c.-ml to Washington, 120 m. from its mouth, and tht
tide reaches Georgetown. Between Westport and Wash
in-ton, 220 m., it falls l.HO feet. The scenery in this

portion of its course is wild and beautiful, especially
where it breaks through the Blue Kidgo at Harper's
Ferry. Its principal atlluents are the Shenandoah, Sav-

age, Monocacy, and Aqniu Creek. The P. forms the

greater part of the boundary between Virginia and

Maryland. During the Civil War, both the Nationnl and
Confederate armies crossed the fords of the Upper Po-

tomac several times, and severe actions were fought
upon its banks.

Potomac Creek, in Virginia, enters Potomac River
from Stafford co.

Potosi', a city of Bolivia, cap. of a dept. of same name,
stands in Lat. 19 35' S., Lon. 65 25' W., in a narrow-

glen on the river of the same name, on the mountain
which contains the richest silver-mines of S. America,
To miles from Chuquisaca, in a cold climate, owing to
the height of the ground, which is 13,830 feet above sea-

level, and in a barren country, the sides of the hills

being covered only with mo^s, and their summits cap-
ped with eternal snows. In 1647 this town was found-

ed, and is entirely supported by the mines. A royal
mint was established in 1562; and so rapidly did it:

population increase, that, in 1611, the town is said t<

have contained 160,000 inhabitants. Since th-n. h<>\v-

ever, the population has continually decreased. It lias

a mint, convents, nunneries, a college, and an hospital.

I'"p. abt. 20,000.
Poto'si, in Kansas, a post-township of Linn co.

; pop.
abt. 1,200.

Potosi, in Afissouri, a post-Tillage, cap. of Washington
co., abt. 70 m. S.S.W. of St. Louis.

Potosi, in Wisconsin, a town and township, cap. of
Grant co., abt. 15 m. N.W. of Dubuque, Iowa

; pup. abt.

Pot'-pie, n. A dish composed of meat, potatoes, and
dough, baked as a pie, or boiled together.

Pot-pourri, (po-poor-ee
1

'.) [Fr., from pot, pot, and
pimrrir, to boil very much.] (Cooking.} A dish of dif-

ferent sorts of viands, and corresponds, in this sense, to
the hotch-potch of Scotland, and the olla podrida of

Spain.

(Mus.) A selection of favorite pieces strung together
without much arrangement, so as to form a sort of

medley.
Potsdam', a city, and the second royal residence of

Prussia, standing on the Havel, 17 m. from Berlin. 7
is to Berlin what Versailles is to Paris. It in indebted
for its chief improvements to Frederick II. The streets
are regular and spacious, and, on the whole, may vie in

beauty with any town in Germany. It is surrounded by
a wall and ditch, and has gates. The form of the

town, exclusive of the suburbs, is compact, and ap-
proaches to a square. The palace, situate on the bank
of the Havel, is a magnificent structure: connected
with it, also, are a theatre, a menagerie, and spacious
stables. The town-house was built in 1754, on the plan
of that of Amsterdam

;
and there are extensive bar-

racks, a great hall for exercising the troops in bad

weather, and the garrison church, with a tower 400 feet

high, contains the statues of Mars and Bellona; also,
in this church, is the tomb of Frederick II. The mar-
ket-place ia ornamented by an obelisk, and by statues
of the kings of Prussia. There are a gymnasium, va-
rious schools, charitable institutions, and an orphan-
house on a large scale, for the children of soldiers. Tho

?alace
of Sans-Souci, the favorite retreat of Frederick

I., is 1u the neighborhood of Potsdam. l*op 41,824.

Potsdam, in New York, A post-village and township of
St. Lawrence co., abt. 11 m. E.N.E. of Canton, The
village is well laid out and handsomely built. Manitf.
Cabinet-ware, machinery, lumber, Ac. Pop, (1870)7,773.

Pot'shcrd, n. [Eng. pot, and A. S. sceard, a fragment.]
A piece or fragment of a broken pot.

Pot'stone, n. (Min.) A coarsely granular variety of
steatite or soapstone, which, on account of its tenacity,
infuuibility, and the ease with which it may be turned
in the lathe, is frequently made into culinary vessels.
ot 'tajce, n. [Fr. potage.}

A species of food made of
meat boiled to softness in water, usually with some
vegetables ;

broth with vegetables in it.

Potta'wattaniie, [from an Indian tribe of that
name formerly occupying this region,] in Iowa, a
W.S.W. co., adjoining Nebraska; area, abt. 700 sq. in.

Jtirers. Missouri, West Branch of the Nishnabatona,
and Boyer rivers. Surface, agreeably diversified ; foil,

fertile, and well adapted to the production of cereals.

('ip. Council Bluffs. Pop. (1870) 16,534.
a porcelain vase, and manie; Or. mama, mania.] The.Pottawattamle, in Kansas, & N.E. co.

; area, abt.

750 eq. m. Hirers. Kansas River, and Vermilion and
Ruck creeks. Surface, diversified

; soil, generally very
fertile. Cap, Louisville. Pnp. (1870) 7,888. A township
of Cuffey co.; jtftp, abt. 200. A township of Franklin
co. ; pop. abt. 500.

Pot'ter, n. One whose occupation is to make pota or
earthen vessels. See POTTKRY,
i). n. To busy or perplex one's self about trifles; to tri-

fle
;
to puddle (colloq.) Wwe*.t?r.

f. a. To disturb
; to perplex ; to pother. (Local Eng.)

Potter, PAUL, a celebrated Dutch painter, B. at Knk-
huysen, 1625; settled at th Hague, and painted cattle
and landscapes, but was particularly successful in the
former. His coloring is uncommonly brilliant, and for

fidelity to nature he is unexcelled ; his pictures are con-
sequently held in the highest estimation. One of his
most celebrated pictures is the Hull, at the Hague. D.

Potter, in New York, a post-township of Yates co.:

pop. (1870) 1,970.

Potter, in 1'iennsylvania, a N. co., adjoining New York;
area, abt. 1,100 sq. m. Jfirers. Genesee and Alleghany
rivers, and Pine, Oswayo, and Kettle creeks. Surface,
uneven and hilly; soil, moderately fertile, and excel-

lently adapted to grazing. Min. Iron and coal. Cap,
Condersport. Pap. (1870) 11,418. A township of Centre
CO.; pop. abt. 3,000.

Potter, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Calumet co., abt.
24 in. W. of Manitowoc.

Pot'tern-Ore, n. An ore which, for its aptness to

vitrify and serve the potters to glaze their earthen ves-
sels, the miners call by this name.

Potter's Hollow, in New York, a post-Tillage of

Albany co., abt. 32 in. W. by S. of Albany.
Potter's Mills, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Centre co,, abt. 73 m. N.W. of Harrisburg.

Potters'ville, in N'to Jersey, a post-village of Hun-
terdon co., abt. 33 m. N. of Trenton.

Pottersvillc, in New York, a post-village of Warren
Co., abt. 25 m. N. by VV. of Culdwell.

Pot'tery, n. [Fr. potterie, from pot.] The vessels or
\vjir-ert made by potters; earthenware. The place where
earthen vessels are manufactured.
(Arts and Mamif.) The art of forming vessels or

utensils of any sort of clay, kneaded with water and
hardened with fire, is extremely ancient, mention being
made of it in the Mosaic writ in-."., juid it being known
that the ancient Greeks possessed it at a very early
period. It is, indeed, one of the arts first cultivated by
every nation of the world, and its productions have
proved of the highest value as an aid to historical
research. Not only may the domestic manners of na-
tions long since passed away be learnt from them, but
also the extent of ancient Greece and its colonies, and
the limits of the Roman empire. The extent of the
Mohammedan empire in the Old World, and the Aztec
dominion in this continent, would alike be clearly
pointed out by their
P. if no other record
had been transmit-
ted to us. Pottery
may be convenient-

ly divided into
two classes of baked
stoneware : First,
Porcelain (q. v.),

consisting of a fusi-

ble earthy mixture,
along with an infu-

sible, which, whea
combined, are sus-

ceptible of becom-
ing semi -vitrified
and translucent in
the kiln ; and pot-
tery, properly so

called, which con-
sists of an infusible
mixture of earth,
which is refractory
in the kiln and con-
tinues opaque.
Though the various
kinds of pottery
and porcelain differ

from each other in
the details of their

manufacture, yet
there are certain

general principles
and processes which are common to them all. The first

belongs to the washing of the clay, and consists in

dividing and washing it till it acquires the necessary
fineness. It is necessary that the clay should be mixed
with a certain quantity of silicious earth, the effect of
which Is to increase its firmness, and render it less
liable to shrink and crack on exposure to heat. In
common clay there is naturally a sufficient quantity of
silica, but in the finer kinds an artificial admixture of
silica is necessary. The clay having been reduced to a
smooth pulp, and the silica (pounded flints) to a creamy
mixture, the two are mixed in proportions varying ac-

cording to the kind of ware to be made. This 'mixture
is then passed through several sieves of hard-spun silk,
and having been thus thoroughly strained and purified,
is boiled for the purpose of evaporating the superfluous
moisture, and reducing it into a doughy cnn^iwtenee for
the use of the potter. The clay being thus brought
into the requisite state, IR next shaped into articles of
earthenware by one of three processes, named throwingt

pressing, and casting. Of these, throwing is the most

Pig. 2149.
JUQ BELIEVED TO BE ANTERIOR TO

THE ETRURIAN AUK.
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ancient, and IN performed Jit tho potter's wheel or Inthe,

wMrli coiitU.-tH of an upi i^lit .-lutt. ..l...nt Ih>< l,< i. l-t ol

a com i l,il.l, 'in tin- top of which in lixed H dink

of vr 1. . r MilhYlerit diameter to Mippnrt tin- htri;e*t

vwwe.l which i* in. nli-. Tlif thrower, M .tied with one
I.Mit on i-ii. h Mil'- "I 111'' wheel )ii'it I, w Hit hi^ .-I Low

supported on lii-i knees when hi.-* hand* f.]iMi. t" I-

kept st" '.uly, takes ;i lump nf clay, dahe* it du ri llpli
the centre' <f !h" revolung di*k, and with hoth Imnd*

kept wet hy occasional dipping in .iti-r, -.JTH
< /, -

ii|< (he

rl.iy itilo it lu^'h conical lump, an*! a-nhi |.>iv s ii down
inl ;i Tiia^p*. to ^''t rid >d any MlMrnOOOl mi :

\\'illi hand, nr tinker itinl thmnh, in tin- m;n-, )n-

then gives tlii- lii^t 1 1 1- In fur i ii tn tic- msjsl, .Hid with a

|i|<
i i- of Ir >r ii, .shell, or Jinff 'lain, \\ liK'll h.t- the profile

olHi-' -lii] ! I In- vi-M-ti-1. h" KinoniliH Hi" inner niirfare,

givim: it tin- proper ".h.ipe, iin<l i 'moving I h>- mi'.|nalitie-
lelt hy the finger*. '1 1'" v--''l i-t now lilt. "I off the

wheel, plac.-d .MI a I man I, an. I carried into tin- opi-ii nlr,

or a warm mom, when; It p u I with it- mm -hire -nth-

riently In allow of tlm operation ..I fesmftw, which, in

the c;ts>- ..1 earthenware, do-H N.I! mil. li diM-T 1mm tin-

turning 'if wood, ivory, or metal. When thi- \essr] ha:-

I.e.- II f'llL-tit to I In- |e.|llir'-d I hi' kll.'" l.V till-
I

iti* h.iH'l!" (if it requin'.H inn 1

),
whi< h h.i- !>>n monld'-d

in a metal tnl- of the required <hape. is :iflivd to it by
a little d.iV and .-ilii-ate pa-.!.-. 'I'h< pi HI

and c.i.'tinj; ,ir < -imply pn'ccsen ut m< mldi ML' \\ > n< u.

come to Hi" prov<s !' linn-, l.\ whirli ai tides ,>i p..t-

Icryare mad.- (o lo-e tliejr pli.il.ih t \ , and ;ir.|iiir.' >olidil y

and density. The, temperature at which they are tired

IIIIH ft grout influenro \t tln-ir texture itnd character,
and (M the rmvel effect of the first firing is to convert
the .ii lule into a tiard, sonorous Mil.-tain e, having the

appearance of biscuit, hy which nnnie it is know n, and
which in mi ini nr le^s porous, a necond firing i neces-

aary to remove, the porosity, and to jrivc u dnralde
stniMith ntiiTiice, not Tery linhlu t-i tarlli^ll. \Vhen the

article h.is IM-.-M withdrnwn from th'< kiln, it is either

simply jJa/.'-d, or printed, painl' '1, "i 1-1 ii.ini''nti'd i

Mime way, and then Kl:i7,c(t, the ^litKc, in either case,
i-.-ii-i-tin- of the ingredient -i of Mini" kind f Klustf,

fritted or melted ti.^.'tli.-r in a fnrnnce, reduced to a

powder, and *Mrred np in water. Wht-ti the article in

hirtcttit has been "lipped into thi-., it is parsed through
tlm plu/.e or glawM-ovcii ;

the powder inrlln int< a ghiss,

and rtiveuls tho pattern, which, l>ejttg A white i>i>aqu-

by laying it on a hot Irnn-plntc, tnitiRrm it with a Ifiith-

i n mniler to a ropi-.-i plat-- I'n^iaw d with th>- .

pitl tern, n I so mad-' hot. Tht. Mipei t|i|.,ii- color i* care-

fully cleaned Off; III" plat" M <o\end With It piece .,(

ni.-i/id paper, uhi'h has been lii.t brn-hed ..v.-rwitli

a lye of Mott-*oap, and tlien the whole i-> pa-s.-d through
a pmw, the t at "I the pi. it-- dr.MM^ the pa j

er, and eti-

itbling it the mole readily to take up the color. Thu

Fig. '21;".tl.

SPECIMEN or ITALIAN M.uoLicA-WARK (17th century),
(Upon which iii painted the scene in the life of Jeaus Christ where

he U bvirujed to the loldier* of Pilau.)

IMiwder, it had tomjiorarily concealed. The glaze we
h.ive !i|.-Mli.illrd IS Hie 0110 III.>St CO111 Illoll 1 \'Used ; hilt

there are many kinds of glit/.e.s, whirh may hr dtstin-

guinhed a-H transparent, opn<|in', mid euloretl, and winch
are severally IIHIM!, according to the kind of ware to b
glazed, and the ingrt-dienta of which arc Tery various.
The felspar* and rertain vulcanic m-orm- jtro iisi'd whore
the point of fiinion is required to be high. A second
class of non-metallic gla/.-n includes mninitui suit, pot-
ash, honicic acid, phoaphate of lime, and tmlplmte of
haryta. A third class of glazes consist)) of earthy and
metallic substances simply mixed together, &c. All
articles of pottery which have a variety of colors are
ornamented either by the pencil or by impressions taken
from copper-plates, both processes taking place while the
article is in its biscuit state, and prior to its being glazed.
1'ainting on earthenware and porcelain in performed with
a canK'IVImir pencil, and with colors such as are used
in enamel-painting, being alt metallic oxides, and
ground up with substances which vitrify hy heat; snch
as glass, nitre, and borax, in certain pmportiona. Oil
of turpentine is tho usual vehicle for the color and
flux; and \vhi1u painting, the appearance of the colors
ia often dingy and m.plr.i-in^, but when the oil and
other matters have been driven off by tho heat of the

furnace, th colors are revealed in their natural bril-

liancy. When an article of pottery is to b- printed, tho

printer, having first melted the oily coloring substance

Fig. 2151. flER>UN MtlNKlN'.-JL'O,

(Begiiiuing of the ITlh ocular;.)

Iniprewion thus taken is received by a girl, called the

"cutter," who cuts it into the required form, and hands
it to the "

trunsferrer," who puts it on the binciiit, and
rubs tho surface till it is completely attached to thu

rlay. The article ia then left for a .-h. u t time to imbibe
the coloring matter, after which the paper is washed ofT

with clean water, and tho process completed. Of the

Mil.^-qiient operation of glazing, we have al ready B|H>ken.
Tho most celebrated wares of different times and conn-
trie* m dbttBgaldwd by distinctive names; as. M.ij.d-

ica-ware, Sevres, Chelsea, 1'alissy, Ac.; and of these, the
latter the work of Bernard do Palissjr (</. v. i, who
lived In the 16th century deservea some special atten-
tion. Pulissy, having resolved to discover a method of

enamelling stone-ware, succeeded, after sixteen years'
efforts, and proceeded to manufacture P. characterized

by a peculiar style and many singular qualities. It la

not decorated with flat painting, but with figures and
ornaments, which are generally pure fit form, and HP
all executed in reliefand colored. The most remarkabl
of the works of Pitlinsy are his "Pieces rustiques," i

designation given by him to dishes ornamented with
fishes, snakoa, frogs, cray-fish, lizards, shells, and plants,
admirably true to nature in form and color. Palisy-
ware may be distinguished from imitations by the fact

that Patissy moulded only the fossil shells, reptiles, and
plants of 1'arls, while his imitators introduced recent
shelli nnd other objects of natural history. In tho
U. States, the materials for many sorts of ware are good
and abundant; but, owing to the cheapness and per-
fection of the /'. Imported from Eui-ojte, our manufac-
ture has made little progress, being generally confined
to the production of common earthenware and porce-
lain. Of late, however, somo attempts have been
made, porcelain of fair quality has been produced in
some establishments, and it ia easy to foresee that the
time fa not far distant when American industry will

compete advantageously with the product* of the Old
World. The most important manufactories are located
in tin- .States of New Jersey, New York, Ohio, and Illinois.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1S&), the impor-
tation of P. of all kinds into the U. States amounted to

$4,006,711.09, of which 70 per cent, waa from England,
and about 20 per cent, front France.

Pot 'fin;;, n. A drinking; a tippling. A placing or

preserving in a pot. The placing of sugar in casks for
the purpose of draining.

I*ol't I>. n. A liquid meaanre of four pints. A pot or
tankard. A vessel or Biimll basket for lidding fruit.

Iot I !<-<! rrtii^lil, (-draft,) n. The drinking a pottle
of liquor at a draught.

Pot'to, n. (Zulu.) See KINKAJOU.
INitt'n Creek, in Virginia, rises fn Monroe co., and
enters Jackson's River from Allegheny co.

Pott's <;rovo, in 1 \nnsylvania, a post-village and
township of Northumberland Co., abt. 66 in. N. of Ilar-

risl.urg; pop. abt. 6,500.
I'otts I<Y% ii. in /VMM.*?//ra*tia (

a post-borough of Mont-
gomery co., abt. 37 m. W.N.W. of Philadelphia. It ia a
place of much business activity, and contain! several
extensive manufactories; pop. abt. 3,100.

Potta'vtlle, in 7>nruytpanm, a town, cap. of Schuyl-
kill co., abt. 98 m. N.W. of Philadelphia, The site is

very uneven, but tho town Is generally well built, and
contains some very fine edifices. P. is a place of rapid
growth, which is chiefly due to the rich iron and coal
milieu in the vicinity. M<tnn/. M.irhinerr, iron, carpets,
woollen goods, Ac. Pop. (l&O), 12,391.

l*o( uli-nt. a. [Lat. jMtultntus, from potare, to drink.]
Pretty much in liquor; nearly drunk.
Fit to drink; drinkable.

Pot'-valiant, (-rt//>if.) n, Keated to courage by
strong drink

; courageous over the cup.

Poiich. n. [Fr. prrhr, n pm-krt.1 A small Iwg; uwimlly,
a leathern bag to h. . art fd in I In- p-

A proininent l.e[|\ ( ,i paunch ;
ni" d in i idn i le or COD-

tsBWt
(jfed.) A cyst or sue containing watery fluid. "

(Jfe&j A silicle or short po.1,

1 IK- r-ac M turned lo th'- hill 'd th< p* IK m Mtid

other hints. Alito,a limrniipiiini, >T .<r loi th"
loud id the young.

(J/i7.) A leather case, lined with tin, to carry a sol-

dier 'H ammunition.
v. a. To pocket; to save. To awnllow ; Mid of fowl*.

Poil'chntOllIfl, ill /,ftHi'juVin'f.a|M*t-\ll1 o| |.mn;--t..|,

pan-h,..n the N.-w Mrleatix, ,la< knoll, Hlul E. Noitliern
K. U ; f'"i>. at'ont |.,o. A river lu< h t.ik- - its rise fn

nwainp of the above-said parish, and after a 8.W.
course of abt. 'JO in., emptied Into Natal I any river. It is

navigable for large vessels up to Wadeaboro, abt. lfc m.
from its mouth.

l*fil<*ll4Ml, < fn>ncht,) a. Having a jM.iirh.
I'oiH'h -moult*, ti. A mouth with swollen lips.
l*oii< lioii^, (poo-thong

1
,) n. A black and superior spe-

cies of tea.

Pondretto, (poo-dr'C,) n. (Agric.) A manure com-
i "f night-soil mixed up with day, dne.)

York, a city, cap. of Dutchess co., on the llmi^.n Kiver,
n). t. TO m. 8. of Allmny; Lat.

It Is regularly laid out DOV>
tains many hand ion if pul<li<

and private edifices, nnd it

one of the leading < iti> - ot

the State. Mamif. Cotton

goods, machinery, carriages,
guns, flour, leather, carpets,
Ac. jlyt. fl*7o

. .si.nso.

Potlll'lt't, Cm HK-SMIVAH

111 en i her ot the I tist itutfl, and
professor of the Faculty of
Sciences of Paris, D. at Cu-

cance, l>oubs, IT'.'l. He haa
contributed many valuable
additions to science, and
written several iiMefiil works.

Pou'laincH, n. pi. [Fr.]
Long, pointed shoes, with
upturned toes (Fig. 2162),
generally worn in Europe
during tho 14! h century.
They were so long as to be
secured to thu knee by
chains. They were also
called cracowt.

Poulc, (pool,) n. See POOL.
1V.SUA

POLLA1NU OR CEACOWB.

Poiilp, n. Same as PULP, o.r.

Poult, n. [From Fr. poulft, dimin. of pouU, hen.] A
young chicken. (R.)

Poul'tcrer, n. A dealer fn poultry.
Poul'tice,n. [Lat. ;>/, puttu; (Jr. potto*.] (Med.) A
cataplasm; a soft composition to be applied to sores.
v. a. To cover with a poultice; to apply a poultice to.

Poult'ncy, in Jowa, a village of Delaware co., abt. 88
m. N.W. of l)ubuque.

I*oitHnoy, in Vermont,* poitt-vill. and township of Rut-
land co., abt. 65 m. 8.W. of Montpelicr; pop. abt. 2,600.

Poll It oil, t }>"!''fn,) a town and parUhof England, co.
of Lancaster, at the mouth of the river Wyre, 17 m. 8-8.
W. of Lancaster ; pop. 8,000.

Poul'try,n. [O.Fr. pouter; Fr. pouM, a chicken; L*t-

jitillux.] Different kinds of birda reared for the produc-
tion of eggs and feathers, and for the use of their bodies
as animal food. The domestic poultry In common nse in
this country are the common domestic fowls, or cock and
hen, the turkey, tho duck, and the goose; to which may
be added, aa occasionally reared, the guinea-fowl and the
peacock.

Poiil'try-yard, n. A yard or place where poultry
are kept.

Pounce, n. [Fr. ponce; 8p. ptmtz ; It. pomicc, from
Lat. jnimrx,pvmicis, a pomice-stone.] A powder to pre-
vent Ink from spreading on paper after erasures. Col-
ored powder sprinkled over pricked papers in drawing
patterns, Ac.
r. a. To sprinkle or rub with pounce.
{Sp. punc/iar, punzar, from Lat. punyo, puncfew, to

pierce.] The claw or talon of a bird of prey.
v. a. To pierce; to penetrate ; to perforate.
u. n. To fall on and seize with the pounces or talons

;

to fall on suddenly.
Pounce'-box, n. A small box with holes in the lid,
used for sprinkling pounce on paper.

Pounced, (pounst,) a. Furnished with claws or talons.

Ornamented with a continuous aeries of dots over the
entire surface.

Poiin'cot-box, n. (Written also poucM-box.) A
small box perforated, and containing perfume.

Pounc'lnff, n- A hole stamped or worked in cloth by
way of ornament. Webtter.

Pound, n. [A. S., Dan., Sw., and Goth, pund ; Oer.

pfund; Lat.pomio, a pound.] A standard weight, con-

sisting of twelve ounces troy or sixteen ounces avoirdu-

pois. The pound avoirdupois weighs 7,000 grains troy,
and the pound troy 5,760 grains. An English denomi-
nation of money of account, consisting of 20 shillings,
about the value of $4.84.

PUII<|, n. [A. &.pund, a fold.] An Inclosare erected

by authority, in whirh cattle or other beasts are shut in
or confined when taken In trespassing, or going at larg*
iu violation of law.
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Pound, v. a. [A. S.;>uni<m.] To shut in or confine in

a public pound.
r. rt. [A. S. pyndun, to shut up.] To strike with MHII

heavy in.^tnitiR'iit. To comuiiuute and pulverize by
beating.

I'uinifl a- k
, x. A sum deducted from a pound, or H

en 1,1111 sum paid for each pound.
/<"'. i 'I'hr amount allowed to tho sheriff, or other

officer, for commission on the money inside by virtue

of an execution. This allowance varies in different

Stilt*-, find to different officers, Jfouvier.

Ponnd'-breach. n. The act or the offence of break-
in^ a pounit, for tho purpose of taking out the cattle

impounded. fiitrrilt.

Pouml'-cakc, 71.. A rich sweet-cake, in which the

principal ingredients aro waft pound for pound.
Simmonds.

Pomifl'er, n. A person or thing thatpounds. A pes-

tle; an instrument used for pounding. A person or

tiling denominated from a certain number of pounds;
as, a MX /Kim/cr, that in. a cnnnon which carries a ball

of six pounds; a person receiving an income of a certain

number of pounds. A large, heavy pear.

PoniKl'-kwper, n. One who has tho charge of a

public pound.
Poinid'-rate, n. (Law.) A rate or payment by the

pound,
Poimd'rid^e, in JVero Turk, a post-village and town-

ship of Westchester co., abt. 120 m. S. of Albany; pop.
(1870), 1,194.

Pon iiarfH Ligament, n. (Anat.) A broad, thin

ligament, covering the anterior opening in the pelvis,

stretching from tho ilium to the pitbis, and so named
from the anatomist who first showed its importance and
uses.

Pou'pifft. n. pi. [From Fr. poupiette*.] (Cookery.) A
in-'-- of victuals made of veal-steaks and slices of bacon.

I*oii r, r. a. To let, as a fluid in a stream, either out of
a vessel or into it. To emit; to send forth in a stream
or continued succession. To send forth

;
to give vent to.

" The devotion of the heart pourt itself forth." Duppa,
To throw in profusion or with overwhelming force.

r. n. To issue forth in a stream, or continued succession
of parts ;

to move or rush, as a current; to rush in a
crowd or continued procession.

Ponr'or, n. One who pours.

Poiir'point, n. The quilted doublet worn bysoldiers
and civilians in the 14th and 15th centuries.

JNuir sui vniit. n. Same as PURSUIVANT, q. v.

Pons *iit. NICOLAS, one of the most eminent of the
French painters, a. 1694, at Andelys, in Normandy.
Having practised the art under different masters at

I'nris, he went to Rome, and studied the works of

Raphael, Domenichi no, and Titian, with great attention ;

but his taste for the antique prevaited.and is observable
in all hia works. Louis XIII. invited him to France in

1640, and gave him a pension, with apartments in the

Louvre; but Poussin was so annoyed by the envy and
intrigue of contemporary artists, that he returned to

Rome, and remained there during the rest of his life.

Died 1665.

POIIN +ln, GASPAR, an eminent painter, whose proper
name was DUCHET, n. at Rome, 1615. His sister married
Nicolas Poussin, which circumstance led him to study
painting under that great master, whose name he
adopted. He particularly excelled in landscapes. His
works are composed in general from studies in the cam-
pagna of Rome and surrounding country, worked out
with the feeling of a mind deeply imbued with classical

associations, and tending towards melancholy reflection,
by contrasting the glory of the past with the decadence
of the present ideas entirely the opposite of those of

Claude, who, trusting to the never-fading beauty of
nature, endeavored, from the scenery and architectural
remains in Italy, to realize the classic age in all its glory.

Pout, (poof,) n. A sullen look made by thrusting out
the lips; a fit of snllenness. Worcester.
v. n. [O. Fr. bouter, to thrust or push forward.] To
thrust out the lips, aa in snllenness, contempt, or dis-

pleasure ; hence, to look sullen. To shoot out
; to be

prominent ; as,
" To pout out with great lips." Wiseman.

Pout. n. [Fr. poulet.] A pullet; a young fowl.
I'ou t T. n. One who pouts. A kind of pigeon.
Pout InK. n. Childish sultenness.
I'out in^ly, r/'/i . With pouting; in a pouting or sul-
len manner.

POIIZK, (poo'dzn,) the principal of a group of small
island^ in the Mediterranean, 30m. from Terracina; Lat.
40 53' N., Lon. 12 57' 5" E. Ext. 4 m. long, and 1 m.
broad.

Pov'erty, n. [r. pauvrete' ; Lat. paupertas, from pan-
per, poor.] Destitution of property, or of convenient
means of subsistence; penury; indigence; necessity;
want. Barrenness of sentiment or ornament; defect;
insufficiency or defect of words.

Pov'erty Bar, in California, a village of Calaveras
co., abt. ;*2 m. N.E. of Stockton.

Pow'der,n. [fr.poudre; It.pnlvere; Lat. pw/ri*, dust,
powder.] Any substance composed of minute particles.
A composition of saltpetre, sulphur, and charcoal,

mixed and granulated ; gunpowder. Uair-powder ;

pulverized starch.
1>. a. To reduce to powder or fine particles; to com-
minute; to pnlveri/e; t>. pound, grind, or rub into fine

particles. To sprinkle with powder; to sprinkle, as
with powder. To sprinkle with salt ; to corn, as meat.
v. n. To fall to dust; to bee like powder.

Pow'der-box, n. A box in which powder for the
hair is kept.

Pow'der-earf, n. A cart used for conveying powder.
Pow'der-cIieHt, n. On board a ship, a wooden tri-

angular chest, filled with gunpowder, itones, Ac., to be
i/ MI if I and discharged at an enemy attempting to board.

On board a ship, the chest where gunpowder is kept.

Pow'dered, a. (/Ar.) Applied to a shield when
covered all over with the BJiin bearing or charge.

!*< <l-i-i ;;-< ul>. ". 'I li<- \r,---.| in which meat is

suited. The place in which an infected leecher is cured.

Pow'der-mafj'aziiie, n. A magazine for holding
powder in fortified places, Ac.

Pow'der-mill, n. The mill in which the ingredients
Inr gunpowder are ground and mingled,

Pow'der-miiie, n. A cave or hollow in which pow-
der in placed to be fired at a proper time.

Pow'der-iiioiikcy, (munk'y,) n. A boy employed
on war-vessels to carry cartridges from the magazine, to

the guns.
Pow'der Itlv'er, in Oregon, rises on the. K. slope of

th>- Itlue Mountains, and flows E. into Lewis i'ork of
Columbia Kiver.

Powder River, rises near the centre of Wyoming
Territory, and flowing N. by K. into Montana Territory,
enters the Yellow Stoue River about 45 m. below Fort
Alexander.

Pow'der Springs, in Georgia,,*, post-village of Cobb
eo., abt. 12 lu. S.\V. or Marietta.

Pow'dery, a. Easily crumbled to pieces; friable.

Sprinkled with powder; dusty. Resembling powder.
Pow'ell, in Kfntwky,>Ai\ E. central CO.; area, abt. 45

sq. in. River. Red River. Surface, uneven and hilly ;

<oi7,insome parts fertile. Cap. Staiiton./Vf).(1870)2,599.
Pow'ell'S Creek, in Oltio, enters the Auglaize River
from Defiance co.

Powell's t'reek, in Pennsylvania, enters the Sus-

qiiehiimia River from Dauphin co.

Pow'ell's Kiv'er, rises on tho S.E. slope of the Cum-
hei-hind Mountains, in Wise co., Virginia, and flowing
S.\V. into Tennessee, joins the Clinch River between
Campbell and Union cos.

Pow'er, n. [0. Vr.povaire; Fr. pouroir; It. podere,
potere, from Lat. possum, posse, to he able.] Command;
authority ; dominion. Influence.

; prevalence upon ;

that which may move the mind.
" This man had power with him to draw him forth to his death."

Bacon.

Ability; force; might; strength. The faculty of doing
or performing anything; the faculty of moving or pro-
ducing a change in something; capacity or capability.

Animal or natural strength. Faculty of the mind,
as manifested by a particular mode of operations. An
army or navy; a host; a military force.

(Math.) The product arising from the multiplication
of a number into itself; as, a cube is the third power.

(JMetaph.) Power is usually regarded as of two kinds,
an active power, or the principle of acting or making

any change ; and passive power, or the principle of bear-

ing or receiving any change. According to Hume, we
have no proper notion of power, but merely of the rela-

tion which the mind conceives to exiwt between a thing
going before and a thing coming after; all that we ob-
serve being merely antecedent and consequent.

(Mech.) Power denotes any force, whether of a man,
a horse, wind, water, steam, &c., which, being applied
to a machine, tends to produce motion. By the term
mechanical power is signified one of the six simple
machines, viz., the lever, the inclined plane, the screw,
the wheel and axle, the wedge, and the pulley. In
optics, power generally expresses the effect produced
by any optical instrument, as magnifying power, illu-

minating power, Ac.

(Law.) An authority which one man gives to another
to act for him, and is commonly applied to a reservation
made in a conveyance for persons to do certain acts, as
to make leases or the like. Powers deriving their effect

from the statute of uses are either given to a person
who has an estate limited to him by the deed creating
the power, or who had an estate in the land at the time
of the execution of the deed, or to a stranger to whom
no estate is given, and the power is for the benefit of
others.

P., Horse. See HORSE-POWER.
P. of Attorney. See ATTORNEY.

Pow'erable, n. Capable of performing anything ;

possible.

Pow'erfiil,a. Having great power; strong; forcible;
efficacious.

Pow'erfully, adv. With great power, force, or en-

ergy; potently; mightily; with great effect
; forcibly.

I'ou rrl'ii I m>ss. n. The quality of having or effect-

ing great power ;
force: power; might.

Pow'erless, a. Destitute of power; weak; impotent.
Pow'erlessness, n. Destitution of power.
Pow'er-loom, n. A loom worked by mechanical
power, as steam or water.

Pow'er-press, n. A printing or other press worked
by mechanical power.

Pow'ers. n. pi. (Fine Arts.) An order of guardian
angels, who are usually represented bearing a baton or
sergeant's staff in their hands, emblematic of delegated
power from a superior.

Pow'ers, HIRAM, an eminent modern American sculptor,
B. nt Woodstock, Vt., 1 S05, was the son of a small farmer.
On the death of his father, being left in poor circum-
stances, he was compelled to maintain himself by his
own resources. After finding employment in a hotel,
a provision-store, and a clockrnakerVshop, he made the

acquaintance of a foreign artist ; and biivin^ from Ins

youth been an adept at drawing, In; quickly learned tin-

art of modelling in placer from his tutor. lie then
obtained employment in the Cincinnati Museum an a
modeller in wax. While thus en^i^r.]. he ;<ssidunnsly
cultivated his artistic powers, and with M. much success

that in 1S35 he WHS enabled to set himself up nt Wash-
ington as a modeller ol busts. Two years later, be pro-
ceeded to Italy, which for a long period had t,. .n :i

cherished idea. In that land of art, hi* progress was
very rapid. The fn>t work by which he ac.jnin-d fume
as a sculptor was an Ere in marble. ID 1*;M, his (irrek
,V/rc was placed in the Great Kxhihitimi ot London,
where it became un ol-ject of popularity to a most re-

markable degree. From that period his t.mie I..-., inn-

European ; and he was everywhere admitted to be a
highly gifted representative ot Anieni ;in an. HIM other
works were a JtfAan-fotr, the I'nitfd States (for the

Crystal Palace at Sydciihiuui, Wislnyt:n, California,
La Pengerosa, and a number of portralt-btiftta ot mir
most diwtinguishml statesmen. One of his latent and
best product ions, is the bronze statue of \Vebster erected
in the State-house grounds at lioMoii.

Power'ville. in J\Vio Jwi/, a village of Morris co.,
abt. I'J m. N.E. by N. of M<>rri*town.

POWeffhlekt (jKW'e-cAe&,) in Iowa, a S.E. central co.;
in -"i, abt. r7t> sq. m. Jiirtrs. English Kiver.and Heaver
and Prairie creckn. AWrAw, ucmlv level; ."nil. fertile.

Min. Stone-coal. f\tp. Monte/,uma./V./>. (1870)5,583.-A
township of Jasper co.; pop. 1,VJ().

Powlkiti'mi* in Arktinsfts, a j)owt-village of Lawrence
co., abt. in. N. by E of Smithville.

Powhataii. in lwa, a twp. of Pocahontas co. ; pop. 89.

Powlmtan, in Ohio, a village of Champaign co., abt.
^K m. N.E. of Dayton.

Powhntan. [after the Indian chief, father of Poca-

hontas,] in Virginia, a S.E. central co. ; area, about 280

sq. m. Hirers. .lames and A ppomattox rivers. Surface,
generally level : soil, in general, not very fertile. Cap.
Scottsville. Pop. ; 1870) 7,663.

Pow'nal, in

Maine, a post-
township of
Cumberland
co. ; pop. abt.

1,300.

Pownal, in I

Vermont, & post-
'

township of

Benningtonco.;
pop. abt. 2,000.

Pow'ler, Pou'-

TER, CROPPER, n.

(Zool.) A vari-

ety of domestic

pigeon, which
possess the

power-of inflat-

ing the crop.

POW'WOW, n.

Among the
American In-

dians, a kind of ,

conjurer, s

cerer, or divin-

er. An inr;m-
tation prelimi-
nary to a grand hunt, a council, a warlike expedition,
Jtc., accompanied with dancing and great noise and con-
fusion. A noisy meeting. (Vulgar, U. S.)
v. n. To practise sorcery ; to conjure.

Pox, (poks,) n. [Contracted from pock*.] (Hfrd.) Pus-
tules or eruptions of any kind ; a dinease characterized

by pocks or pustules; an eruptive distemper. Syphilis.
ti. a. To communicate the venereal disease to.

Poxim, (po-sfteeng
f

,)& town of Brazil, on a river of its

own name, abt. 25 m. S.S.W. of Alagoas; pop, 4,000.

Poy, n. [Fr. appui, a support, from appuyer, to sup-
port.] A rope-dancer's pole.

Poy'al, n. A kind of striped cloth for covering seats.

Stmmandt,
Po-Yang:, a large lake of China, prov. of Kiang-se,
between Lat. 2S 60' aiid 30 N., Lon. 116 E. Ext. 80
m. long, and 40 broad.

Poy'^an, or POTGAM, in Wisconsin, a post-township
of Witmebngo co.; pop. abt. 1.000.

Poy'ner, in Iowa, a twp. of Black Hawk co.; pop. 844.

Poynette', in Wixrnnsin, a post-village of Columbia
co., abt. 21 m. N. of Madison.

Poy'ou, n. (ZoGl.) The yellow-footed armadillo, Dasy-
pus encottbert, common in Paraguay. See ARMADILLO.

PoyNJp'pi, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Waushara co., abt. 12 m. N. of Berlin

; pop. abt. GOO.

Poze, r. a. To pnzxle. See POSE.

Pozzo-di-Ror^o, CHARLES ANDREAS, COUNT, (pot-so-
de~b<n-f

ga,) a native of Corsica, distinguished aa a states-

man in the interest of the "
Holy Alliance." n. 17d4, first

became conspicuous as a partisan of the English in the
time of Paoli. When Corsica was incorporated with
France, /*. became a political employd of other jrovts.,
and contributed his services especially HS a general
and ambassador in the Russian service to the over-
throw of Napoleon. He was a man of great political

ability and foresight. After the fall of Napoleon, from
1814 to 1830, he acted as Russian ambnssudor nt Paris,
and since then he was living about two years aa ambas-
sador in London. D. in Paris, 1842.

Pozzolana, Pozziiolana. (j>oi-soo-la'na.)n. Fine
volcanic ashes, mixed with about one fifth part of oxido
of iron and a little lime, form a natural hydraulic ce-

ment, which hardens under w;iter and answers the pur-
pose of Koinan cement. It lias received its name from
the fact of its beini; shipped from I'o/'/mdi.

Po%'ziioli,atowt> of Italy, on n -nil n] the same name,
m. S.W. ol Naples; pop. 8,000.

PrtU'tU'Ulfrll'ily, n. State or quality of being practi-
cable; ffiimhilily.

Fig. 2153. POWTER.
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o, ". [Kr. from l.:\t. j>r<ictirg t ftctlre.]

That may be done, elle. -led, or p> I !"l ntnl by lium.m

IlI'MII*, Of by poWefl tltilt call lit- applied; lea-ll'l'-. --

That admits "I use, or that may be passed or tntvclli -I,

aft il I
i l-lrl

I*rar li'al1>iic*, n. The quality of being pradi-
i-.iU--; |..,-sibilily In IK- II.T!'-I i I.

I'rar I irahl.i , > In a pi a. in :\l>\<> manner ; In such
,i Hi 1 Ml--' ,i - Hi. i V I

' perlurmed.
Prifcr'tlral, "- JO. l-'r iH-'i'-'fjnr ; \M\. jtrnr/irnn: ; <ir.

;,i <f/.(//.f,., lit for pi'ilc.rming. J Pertaining to j-i actice,

action, or use, That may hu used in prai li> e
; that may

I..- applied to list-. That redij. en hi- kmiulrd.
ne- l'i .H-Mi.'il 1 1 si-. lt'TJ\ !>! In ni i pt a< tn m <

[]

Prat'llml'lty, n. The quality of being j>

practicalueo.
l*rar (it'll II >, mil'. In relation to practice. My mean

nl prai lie.- tu u-e
; by experiment In practice or u-e.

Pi ;i< iH'iiIiH'ss, >i. The quality of being I" -

Prac'liC'e, n.
|

Kr. )>rnti'inf ; O. Fr. /"" (/'"
' t!r -

pniA-iiAv.) Frequent or ciHtomary actions; ;i r- *>

loll of if 1 1 of a HI mi I nr Ki ml, <>r in a like cm piny MM -ni

CtMum; liiil.it; u-e
; usage. Dexterity or skill acquired

by habit. Actual
\ rl-irtu.-iurf, UtttafftlMMd limn

thfory. Method or art of doing anything. The exer-

cle of in i\ proftMioa Kodloutraatmentof dl

HUillul ..i artful manaj/.-mnit. ; dexterity in contrivance
or the useofmeaim; stratagem; artilire.

( I.<t in.') Tin- fm in. maim* r, and order of conducting
mill carrying on suits or prowecutnuis in (In' roiirl.t

tin i HI ^h tin- ir v;ir inn* * t age-. a< cording to 'he principle*
of law ami th" rule* laid dmvn by the respective court*.

In a popular nen-e, the bn-inem which an tlorne\ ->r

cuiiii-'-lhT il'"-i; U \ 1! !I,M a '_?">il practice.- fl

(Arith.) A rule for expeditii.u*ly hohmg qiicstL..in
In proportion; or, rather, for abridging the operation
of multiplying quantities expressed in different !<-.

nominal hni-, a-, \anls, 1'i-ei. juclii'*, Ac.

P.O. (Written also jH-tffif;?.) To do or perform fre-

qiii-ntly, custuinai i!y, or habitually. To n*e or exer-

cise, aa any profession or art. To do repeatedly, with
the view ot'itfquiriiig skill or dexterity in. To run mi it

;

to perpetrate.
. n. To perform certain artions frcijnontly, or cns-

ttniiarily, either for Inbtrnction, profit, or anini'inent.
To form a habit of acting in any manner. To try arti-

fices; to HBO evil arta or stratagems. To exercise any
employment ur prolusion.

1'riK- I irrr, n. One who practices; one who custom-

arily pei luiin* rerUiti acts. One who exorcises a pro-
trs^iuii ; on,- who preM'rilx-s nieiliral treatment.

l k rarll<'iaii, (-tislt'an,) n. One who, from practice, is

pkilli-d in anything.
Practitioner, (proJWiiVtm-a-.)

n. One who does

anything tMisiomanly or habitually. One who is cn-

gage,d in the actual uio or exercise of any art or profes-
sion, particularly in law or medicine. One who n>t-,-

any ly or duu^eroiis art.

I*r;i4li-r, JAOH i:s, a ili-itin^nisln-d Frnicli Bcnlptor,
:i-i -i native o! in-in v.i, aid was n. in 17'.f_'. He gained

1 li-
1

m'aiel prize of the Academy in M :, and was -. n! i>.

K<niii', where he studied and worked five yearn, and
spent the rest of his life at Paris. The grace and ten-
oVniess of Cunova wore the qnulities ho chietly aimed at
in hi* work, but hu allowed tlx-m Irequently tu pass in
his hand* into the voluptuous. He executed imni.T"tn

Venuses, Itacchanto9. Ilebes, and other female figures,
some portraiU, statues, and religious pieces; was ad-
mitted to the Institute and the Legion of Honor, and n.

]-.,:.

Prn'<lo, a town of Portugal, prov. of Blinho, on the

Cava.lo, 3 in. N.\V. of Hra-a; ;.-i;i. 6,000.

Pritdo, in llrazil, u town in the prov. of Kspiiito Santo,
abt. 70 in. S. of Porto Seguro. A town in tin- pi \. u!

It.ihia, abt. 120 nt. 8. of Porto Seguro. A town in the

prov. of Para, aht. 55 m. W. of Hontalegm.
Prie'clpe, n.

[I,:it. imp, of pra'cijwrt, to give rules, or
I vptM.j (Lnii'.} A slip of paper upon which the
particulars of a writ are written. It is lodged in the
office out of which the required writ ia to issue. An
original writ, of which priccipe is the first word,* um-
manding the person to wlimu it U directed to do a thing,
or to show caimewhy he has not done ft. U is as well

applied to a writ of right as to other writs of entry and
possession. Bnitvifr.

PrtccOK'iilta, n. pi, [It&t.prtrrognitus, from j>nr, be-

fore, and cogno&ctrt, to know.] Things previously
known in order to understand something '!-<.

I'rii'cor ilia, n. pi. [Lat.,from prtr, before, and cor,
C'iniit, the heart.] (Anal.) The diaphragm; also, the
thorar.ic viscera and the epigastrium. Dunglixmi.

lr:i-'orilinl. a. (Anat.) Pertaining to the region
of the heart. Hunt/Hirm.

PrwTect, n. (Human Ifist.) A common name appli-
cable to various functionaries. The most important was
the I*rtfffctus tirbi, or warden of the city, whose office
existed at an early period of Roman history, but was re-

vived under Augustus, with new ami greatly altered
and extended authority, including the whola pi>wvr>>

necessary for the maintenance of peace and order in
tlii- city, and an extensive jurisdiction civil and criminal.
The Pritftcttuvrmtori was the commander of the troops
that giiard'-d the emperor's person.

I'ra iioim-ii, n. See COONOMEN.
Prie'lxt, n.

[Lut.j (/toman Antio.) A long white
robe, bordered willi pun'le, worn by the Roman priests
and immigrates, ami also by boys of the patrician class
until the age of seventeen. It was likewise worn by
matrons on occasions of religious ceremony, and by
girls until they were married.

Prae'tor, n. (Roman Hist.) According to Uvy, the

office nperlnlly distinguished by this name was Insti-

tut-d K '..'>, u ii'-ti, , iii' i ili- l.icihian Rogations, L.

* \tmtt had I- en .-!- , i, d the tji-l pl.-Lian t ..n.-ill. The

I
-i i

' - ie|u-ed In ratify hl election. unb-HH a pi a- tor and
two cur tile u-dib's vs. ie I- r. ,| , ait of their ow n tn.dy .

Part o| the tmictiotis of the pr.'i-tor wan to ndminiht.'i

jli.lt Iff between K^Miall fitl/.-'II-; ill ll. C
. '_' 1> all t lie|

piH-tor, call-'d ;*>;/' tntix. wna appoint
Mills between Human cm/i-iii and loiei^netM ;

alter

Wlllch time the lol'llier [.IH'tor reo lied the e|Hlhet UT

Intuit*. The two |int-t"|-- determined then "ill-

l
k r;t foHiiu .imrls. < Unman J/itt.) A U"iv o[

- distin yni'l o d 1 1 oiu the re*t o| th,! iirmy by doubl*

pity It lid Ml pelli if pi IV liege.*, lllnl SO 1 1 a I lied l'i all-'

when tlrnt inntiUited they kept watch and ward roun<

tin; ]>r;t(ritiiH, or general's t--nt, were formed into nint

or ten cohort*, and made l.dy-giiards by AugustiU (a. c

27- A. I). 11). Claudius I. having been ruined by then

to the throne in 41, gav<> to each a donation of
*"

Their expertalinn-. < >r d< mamN in thiit reject i-e *

high, that Hadrian, in 1 17. complained that the proino-
ti'-n of a Ca-sur had co,t him twelve mil) JOHN nnd a half
dollars. The empi-ror 1'eitinax wan murdered by them
Manh IS, I:-:;, all. r which they openly put the empire
up to auction, proclaiming from the ramparts that tht

Human World was to 1m di>j*os-d of to the highest bid-

tier, nnd It was ''knocked down" to IMdiui Julianun

S-ptimniH ,^i V' i n~ baiii-hed them, on pain of death,
ItHi injlea fr-.ni the capital, and remodelled the force,
' --tal-ii-hing the .,j]i,,- ot (ii.rtormn pra-fect. In 197.

Hiirinj; a popular tumult, ihev wen- boieiz'-d by the
Htr/ens in their ram pin *. iMoeb-tian al,. -li.ihed their

privileges, and reduced their numbers in 303. Constan-
tine I. -n|>|.i

e-- ( d them m ;ti:i.

1'rir loriiim, Ji. (Roman Aiitifj.) The place In a camp
here the Ho man general t /YW<,/-j bad bid tent pitched

ra ua, a town of Russian I 'u I am I, govt. of Warsaw, on
the \i-iuia, opposite to Warsaw, with which it comma
nil-ate* by a bridgo of bouts ; 7117*. 4,000.

l*rajfinat'lc. Pragma I' Ira I, " [Vr.pragmatiqut;
I*at. praffmaticux, jn

m

ntf mutt !,-<,*, from pragma, that
which is don*-, tr- m //' >, t<> do, to act.) Forward to

intermeddle ; meddling ; impertinently busy or officious

in the concern* of others without leave or invitation.

/*. tanctitm. (/fist.) A solemn decree or ordinance
of a monarch or legislature on some matter of im-

portance. The phrase seems to have originated with
the Jlyzantine monarchs, but was early introduced into

France, and is now more particularly applied to several
of the more important state decrees. The principal of
tlie-e are- 1. The ordinance of Louis IX. In 1269, by
which the liberties of the Galilean Church were estab-
lished. 2. That of Charles VII. of France, fn 1438,
occasioned by the schism in the Church between the
Council of Basle and PopeEugeniualV. It confirmed the
decrees of the Council of Basle, and declared it* suprem-
acy over the Pope. 3. The ordinance confirming the
decrees of the same Council, adopted in Germany in 1439

by the Diet of Meutz. 4. The instrument by which
Charles VI., emperor of Germany, in 1722, endeavored
to secure his dominions, falling male issue, to his daugh-
ter, the archduchess Maria Theresa. 6. The instru-
ment by which Charles III. of Spain, in 1759, settled
the right of succession to the throne of the Two Sicilies

ni'"n hi* third son and his descendant*.

PmKiiiat'ically, <i</r. In a meddling manner; im-

pertinently. In a manner that displays the connec-
tion and canned of occurrences.

Pra^mut'icaliieMS, n. The quality of being prag-
matic.

B'ra;; mat ism, n. State of being pragmatic.
Pragf'matiHt, n. One who intermeddle*. One who

practices pragmatism.
Pra'tpuerie, n. (rV. Ifist.) Tbe French noble*, insti-

gated by the Dukes of Bourbon and Alcnc,oii, and the
Counts of Vcnilonie and Dunofo, rebelled against Charles
VII. in 1440. They quitted the court and retired to

Bloi*, taking with them the Dauphin Louis, then H

minor; and the movement received the name of i'ra-

guerie from the Husttite war. The people declared for

Charles VII., and the refractory nobles speedily made
submission.

'ray in 1
, (jtraiff.) a city of Amtrin, in Bohemia, on the

Moldau, 100 m. N.N.W. of Vienna, and 76 m. S S.K. of
Dresden, Lat. 50 y 19" N., Lon. 14 26* 22" E. It Is

situated on the Moldace, over which Is a bridge of six-
teen arches, 160 m. from Vienna. The town may be
said to be divided into three parts, the whole surrounded
by a moat and earthen mound. Prague, long the cap-
ital of Bohemia, contains the ruins of what was once
tin! residence of the sovereign. The university is the
oldest in Germany, having been founded by Charles IV.,
in 1348 ; the other principal buildings are n palace (but
less ancient than the university), containing K>o rooms;
the cathedral, a fine old Gothic structure; the Them-
kirche, containing the tomb of Tycho Brabe; and the
church of St. Gallus, standing on the spot where Huss
preached. Of public building* generally, such as

churches, convents, schools, and family mansions,
Prague contains more than most town* of the same size.

The theatre is large; it has a fine hospital, orptmn-
houses, and a lying-in hospital. The manufacture* are
linen,cotton, silk go;>ds, liata, paper, brass-ware, jewelry,
plated good*, glass, tobacco, mathematical and")
instruments. Prague has several time* been exposed to
the calamities of war, nnd wan taken by storm in No-
vember, 1741, for the Elector of Bavaria, then Emperor.
In 1744, the king of Kusxia bombarded and took ft,

making the garrison, confuting of 16,000 men, prisoners
of war, but he was obliged to abandon It in the same
year. In 1767 be again besieged it, but ineffectually;

and again in 1*4H It wjw once more bombard*!, and
"l war

|
i

[,.
tj.,r- d. It 1* the birthplace

of .leroim- of I'mglie. /V,,,. U-_'

I'ra liail, a town of Ai^tiaha, near .Melbourne; pop.
10,000

Pralrlal, (pra-rt'al,) n Sen CALEMIAK, \ 6.

Pral'rle, . IFr., an i-xt.n-Me mead-.w.] A lnrn
tract ot ie\cl or rolling land it- mute ,

-

eled With grHHH. t If not I .>! VL J.li h in ll-l lal 1 \ V . I % t' Itlle.

Tlie term in applied in the I
-

i ,)ie m-t
natural meadow* or plains winch me iVum!

|
ma ;|.i.ll>

111 the Valley of the MlhflhHppj. 'I !,. |,rau |e or *-

VHimahri, MR they are also cull' >1 in Ue S>uth, are divid-
ed by Flint
into t h r o -
classes : 1.

Pig. 2154.

liuxfiy prai-

ries, which
have KpringH,
and !' i ov-

ered with
small

bushea^rape-
Tine*, &c. ;

very common I

in Indiana.l
Illinois, and]
MiMouri. 2.f
Dry or

ing prairift,\
which are

generally
destitute o't

wall -r, and almost all vegetation, except fcraM. They are
the most coiiiiii.'ii and extensive; the traveller may
wander tor days in these vant and n<aiU ! M 1 plain*
without wood or water, and we no ol-j.it iir.e above
the horizon. In this kind of prairies roam imnicne
herd* of buflaloe*. 3. The alluvial or wet prairie*,
which form the third and smallest division. Th' v am
covered with a rich vegetation of tall rank gra**. The
soil ia deep, black, friable, and fertile, and aUmnding
with pools left by the flooding* of the rainy seanon (rig.
2164). Herds of buffaloes are alto fount! in these prai-
ries

; and between the Arkansas and Red rivers there
are drove* of wild horse*. Grizzly-bear* are met with
alrave the Mandun village*, and badgers, beaver*, otter*,
l"\e-, uolved, raccoons, opossums, squirrel*, porcupine*,
and skunks, Inhabit the same region. The prairie re-

gion of the Went occupies a vast extent of territory,
extending over the eastern part of Ohio, Indiana.
the southern portion of Michigan, the southern part of
Wisconsin, nearly the whole of the StaU*s of lllinoia and
Iowa, and the northern portion of Missouri, gradually
passing, In the States of Kansas and Nebraska, into the
arid or desert region, which lie* at the base of the Itocky
Mountain*, called The Plaint.

Pral'rie, In Arkantat, an E. central co.; ared, about
1,000 hq. ra. Rivrrt. White and Cypress rivers, and De*
Arc Bayou. Surface, nearly level; toil, fertile. Cap.
Brownsville. Pop. abt 9,600. A township of Wash-
ington co.; pop. abt. 2,000.

Prairie, in California, a poat-villuge of Yolo co., abt.
10 m. N. W. of Woodland.

Prairie, in Illinois, a township of Edgar co.
; pop. abt.

1,400. A township of Hancock co.
; pop. abt. 1,100.

A Unvmdiip of Shelby co.; pop. abt. sou.

Prairie, in Indiana, a township of Henry co.; pop.
abt. 2,500. A township of Koscinoko co.; pop. abt.

2,000. A pOHt-towiiMhip of Tipton co.; pop. abt. 2,100.
A township of Warren co.; pop. abt. 900. A IOWD-

fdiip of White co.; pop. abt. 1 ,100.

Prairie, in /owa, a township of Dnvi* co.; pop. 592.
A township of Delaware co. ; pop. 349. A township of
Keokuk co.; pop. 576. A township of Mauaska co.;
pop. 1.227.

Prairie*, in Missouri, a township of Randolph co. ; pop.
abt. :t.uOO.

Prairie, in Ohio, a township of Franklin co.; pop. abt.

1,900. A township of Holmes co.; pop. abt. 2,200.
Prai'rie <'lly, in Illinois,* village of Cumberland co.,

abt. 16m. S S.K. of Mattoon. A poet-village and town-
ship of McDonough co., abt. 23 m. 8.W. of Galesburg ;

pop. abt. 1,100.

Prairie 1'lty, In Kama*, a post village of Douglu
co., abt. J5 m. S. of Ijiwr en< e.

Prairie City, in Mitiouri, a post-village of Bate* co.,
nbt 15 m. S.S.E of Butler.

PrairleOeok,
in Indiana, en-
ters \\ est Fork of
White River from
Davie** CO. A
post-township of

Vlgoco.; pop. abt.

2,200.

PrairleOeeK,
in Jowa, enter*
Red Cedar River
from Linn co. A
township of Dn-
buque co.

; pop.
870.

A small
rodent animal,
the Cynomi* lu-

dovicianut, allied

to the Marmot, Fig. 21
and found on the (OopUd from T
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prairies west of the Mississippi. It is about Ifi inches

in length, the tail being abt. '2% inches. The color of

the upper parts of the. body is a light, dirty redditth

brown, mingled with gray, and with a few black hairs

above, the under p.irt.s being a dirty white, the whiskers

moderately I'-ng and black. It has been named i'.-Jt

from thrappUMd resemblance ol its warn ing cry tot 1m

of a small '!>-: hnt the resemblance is by no means
close. The I*.-D. does not inhabit thy rich grass-cove ret

prairies where the buffalo abounds, but those which
fn>m want of water, exhibit a comparatively scanty

vegetation; and in these it is to be found in vast mini

her-i, being gregarious in its habits, burrowing in the

ground, and throwing up mounds of earth, on the sum
mit of which tiie lilile creature often sits as if on watch
The whole extent of a great level prairie is often cov-

ered with ili. <.- hillocks.

Prai'rie (111 'h int. f pra'rfe. du sheen,) in Wisconsin

a post-village. ..ip. ol Trawford co., abt. 100 m. W. of

Madron. It is well located, handsomely built, and is i

place of much business activity. />>/>. abt. 3,oOO.

Prairie du Ko'rlier. in Illinois, a post-village of

Randolph ro.. abt. 14 m. N.W. of Kaskaskm.
Prairie tin S;u*. in Wisconsin, a post-village an.

township ol Sank co., abt. *Jo m. W.N.W, of Madison

pop. of township abt. 2,500.

Prairie Orove, in Arkansas, a locality of Washing-
ton, near H.^ion .Mountain, memorable as the scene of a

<1.--|. !.,! and sanguinary battle during the late Civil

War. In IM\, IMI-J. (i,-n. Itlunt, at the head of abt. 15,000

Union troops, encountered about the same number of

Confederate* under Gen. Hindman. The conflict wagei
with obstinate courage upon both sides until night
when the Confederates, under cover of the darkness,

withdrew. The National loss was 1,148, of whom 167

were killed and 79$ wounded; that of the Confederated

was reported to be 1,317, but is estimated much inon

as the number of killed alone was over 1,000.

Prairie Roiide, in Michigan, a township of Kala-

mazoo co.
; /></>. abt. 1.600.

I'ral rie Springs, in Iowa, a township of Jackson co,

pup. 1.044.

Pralrie'ton. in Indiana, a post-village of Vigo co.,

abt. 7 m. S.S.W. of Terre Haute.

Prairie'ville, in Indiana, A village of Clinton co.,abt
12 m. S.W. of Frankfort.

Pralrieville, in Michigan, a post-village of Barry co.,

abt. 58 m. W.S.W. of Lansing.
Prairievllle, in Missouri, & post-village of Pike co.,

abt. 66 m. N.W. of St. Louis.

Praise, n. [Ger. preis, praise; Fr. pri'x; It. prezso,

preaio,from Lat./>iYlt'um, value, price.] Commendation
bestowed upon a person; approbation or admiration ex

pressed; encomium.
A glorifying or extolling; as, praise to God.
The ground, object, or reason of praise.
v. a. To extol ; to npplaud ; to commend

;
to eulogize.

To glorify in worship ;
to magnify.

Praise'less, a. Without praise.

Prais'er, n. One who praises, commends, or extols;
an applauder; a commender.

Praiscworthlly, (praStour-lhi-ly,') adv. In a praise-

worthy manner.
Praiseworthiiiess, (-wur-,) n. Quality of being
praiseworthy, or of deserving commendation.

Praise'worthy, n. Deserving of praise or applause;
commendable; laudable.

Pralls'ville, in New Jersey, a village of Hunterdon
Co., abt. 5 m. N of Lambertville.

Pram, Prame, Praam, n. See PRAAM and PERMA.

(Naut.) A flat-bottomed boat used in the Baltic.

Prance', v. n. To spring or bound, as a horse in high
mettle. To ride with bounding movements; to ride

ostentatiously. To walk or strut about in a showy
manner, or with warlike parade.

Praii'cer, n. A horse that prances.
Praii'dial, a. [Lat. prandium, a repast.] Pertaining

to a repast.

Prank', v. a. [Ger. prangen, to show off; Du. pronken.
To adorn in a showy manner ; to dress or decorate to

ostentation.
n. A ludicrous or merry trick, or a mischievous act,
rather for sport than injury; a freak; a frolic.

Praiilt'er, n. One who dresses in a showy manner.
Prank'ish, a. Full of pranks.
Prase, . [Or. prason, a green leek.] (Min.) A dark

leek-green variety of quartz, the color of which is caused

by an admixture of hornblende.

Pras'eolite,". [Gr. pra*o, and titttos, stone.] (Min.)
A green, prismatic variety of iolite.

Pras'iiioiis, a.
[
From Or. prason, a leek.] Having the

color of a leek ; gntsa-green.
Prasi'tes, n. (Gr. prasittt, from prasion, hoarhound.]

(M'-il.) Wine in which tho leaves of hoarhound have
been infused. Dunylistm.

Pra'soid, a. [Gr. prason, and eidot, form.] Resembling
prase.

Pra'son, n. [Gr.] A leek
; also, a sea-weed as green as

a leek.

Prate', v. n. \1)n. praaten, from praat, talk.] To talk
much and without weight, or to little purpose; to be

loquacious.
p. a. To utter foolishly.
n. Continued talk to little purpose; trifling talk; un-

meaning loquacity.

Pra'ter, n. One who talks much to little purpose, or on
trifling subjects.

Prn'tic, n. (Com.) Same as PRATIQUE, g.v.
Pra'tiiioole, n. (Zoiil.) A European Kpecies of plover.
I*r;t't iiitfly* adv. With much idle talk; with loquacity.

Pratique, (pral'eek,) n. [Fr. ;
It. pratica.] (Com.) A

tains several extensile manufactories ; pop. abt. t,OUO.
I'ral (s\ E Hi', in '/<;//", u village of Monroe CO., abt,

license for the master of a ship to trade in a certain port,
or prlx, or upon a rrrtilicatc that the place from whence
he came is not annoyed with an infectious disease; a
term used in the south of Kurope.

Pra'to* a town of Italy, prov. of Florence, 9 in. N.W
of Florence. Manuf. Silks, woollens, hats, and soup
/>)/>. 12,500.

Prat'f l*. f. n. [Ger. pruteln.~\ To talk much and idly
like a child; to be loquacious on fritting subjects.
n. Trilling talk; loquacity on trivial subjects; prate.

Prat'tlemeiil, n. Prattle; prate.

Pral'tler, ". One who prattles; an idle talker.

1'i-aKs Imry, in <;rt,i-,/i<i, a post-village of Tulbotco.
ul-t. 46 m. N.K. of Columbus.

PrattsbiirK", in \- " York-, a post-village and towti'

ship of M-'uitfii co., abt. 50 m. S..-.K. of Kochester ; pop
(1870X2,479.

Prntt'M I.aiMlin^. in Missouri, a village of Perry co.

abt. m. ^. by K. of St. Louis.

Pratts'ville, or Pratt/ville, in Alabama, a town
uf Autuuga co., abt. 14 m. N.W. of Montgomery. It con-
tains several extensile manufactories ; pop. abt. t,OUO.
ral (s\ E Hi', in '/<
Iti m. N.W. of Macon.

Prattsville. in Maryland, a village of Alleghauy co.,

abt. 13 in. K. of Cumberland.
S*r:ittsvill<>, in AVi" Yuri:, n. jiost-village and township;
of Greene Co., abt. 60 m. \\.N.\V. of Albany ;po.(1870
1^40.

Prav'ity, n. [Lat. praritas, from pravus, perverse.
Corruption; malignity; depravity; want of rectitude.

Prawn', n. (Xool.) The Atlomon terrains, a crusta-
ceous animal; a species of Macroura, or Long-taileii

Decapod, well known and esteemed as an ngreeaulourli-
cle of food. It is generally about three inches long, ami
of a pale-red color, which is brightest in thoftntenuai
and especially in the bwimmerut of the tail. Its frontal

spine extends beyond the peduncle of the middle
antennae; it is curved upward at the tip, with seven or

ri^ht spines above, and five beneath.

Prax'is, n. [Or., frmn prassc.in, to do.] Use; practice,
An example or form to teach or practice.

Praxiteles, (prax-it'-e-ltes,) a celebrated Greek sculp-
tor, u. about oOO B. c., who executed several fine statues,
in bronze and marble, of Bacchus, a satyr, Venus, and

Apollo. An ancient copy of one of his works, the

.\t "!i-> Sauroctonos, is the only example extant. Ho
excelled by the grace, tenderness, and finish of his
works. He was esteemed as second to Phidias only. 11^

executed a series called The Labor of J/ercitlfs, for the

temple erected to that hero at Thebes. Hiryne, the
celebrated Thespian courtezan, was his mistress, ami
served as the model for his statues of Venus. Two of
his sons acquired fume as sculptors. D. about 2SO B. c.

Pray', v. n. [Vr. prier ; It. pregarr, ;
Lat. precari, from

precis, a prayer.] To implore or to supplicate; to ask with
earnestness, or zeal, as for a favor, or for something de-
sirable. To address tho Supreme Bdngwith. solemnity
and reverence, with adoration, confession of sins; sup-
plication for mercy, and thanksgiving for blessings
received.
v. a. To supplicate; to implore; to entreat; to urge.
To ask as a supplicant; to implore; to petition. T<

ask or entreat in ceremony or form; to efl'ect or move.

by prayer; generally followed by an adverb or prepo-
sition.

rfty'er, n. A supplicant; a person who prays.
Prayer, ( prar,) n. Act of asking for a favor, and par-
ticularly with earnestness. A solemn address to the

Supreme Being; the practice of supplication. A for-

mula of church-serTice, or of worship, public or private.
Passive prayer. A state of mystic contemplation, in

which the soul and intellectual faculties, concentrated
in the adoration of God, yield only to the impulses of

grace.

Prayer-book, (prdr-book,) n. A book containing
prayers, or the forms of devotion, public or private.

Prayer'ful, a. Given to prayer; devotional; using
much prayer.

Prayer'fully, adv. With much prayer.

Praycr'l'ulness, n. The use of much prayer.
Prayer'Iess, a. Not using prayer; habitually neg-

lecting the duty of prayer to God.

Prayer'lessly, <!<. In a prayerless manner.

Prayerless'liess, n. Total or habitual neglect of

prayer.
Prayer'-meeting, n. An assemblage or gathering
for the purpose of prayer.

Pray'iiig
1

, n. A form of prayer; a prayer made.
l*ray'iii?lya</t). With supplication or prayer to God.
Pi*e. [Lat. prat.] A particle which, prefixed to words
derived from the Latin, marks priority of time, place,
or rank.

Preaccusa'tion, n. A former or previous accusa-
tion.

Preach, (preech,) r. n. [Fr. prtcher ; Sp. predicar;
Lat. priedicnre, from pros, and dico, to cry out, to pro-
claim.] To pronounce u public discourse on a religious
subject, or from a text of Scripture, To discourse on
the gospel way of salvation and exhort to repentance.
v. a. To proclaim; to publish in religious discourses.
To inculcate in public discourse. To deliver in pub-

lic, as a discourse. To inculcate publicly; to teach
with earuestness.

I'reac-li'er, n. One who preaches or discourses pub-|
licly on religions subjects.
One who inculcates anything with earnestness.

Preacli'ershlp, . The office or position of a
pl.-ai tier. (R.)

i'lngi;, n. The act of preaching; a public re-

discourse.

(Keel. Ilist.) The modern *yslem of preaching WM
unknown in the early Chureh. The gt-iM-ral mo<le then
was for tin- prit-Kt to rt-;id portions of the Old or N w
'IVftami'iit, and explain or enforce the precepts which
they contained. Generally, sermons were delivered
whenever the Scriptures were iva<l, and boim-timc* nev-

eral, by din.-rent persons at tin* MIIUU meeting. Some
of OhrywwtMii*i sermons occupied two hours in the de-

livery, though thi* was the time generally allotted
to the wln.lt* service. About the IJlth century, the
scholastic divines directed their chief attention to the
study of the sacred Scriptures, ami w rre hence called
Uihle divines, and honored with the pompons titles of

profound, tmhlime, wond'-rful, K'-niphic. an^-lic iloctorn.

They introduced a new and artificial mode of preaching,
called deeluritif/, Before this time, the clergy generally
adopted postulating, or expounding a large portion of
Scripture, sentence by sentence. By the new method,
the preacher read a text out of some book and chapter
of the Old or New Testament, dividing it into s.rv.-ial

parts and expounding them; and, generally, the more
inninniii* the divisions and sub-divisions, the better
and more highly was he esteemed. The opposition to
this textual mode of preaching continued lor upwards
of a century, but at length it came generally to prevail., .

The divisions or parts of a modern sermon are usual I v
the introduction, tbe proposition, the, illustration, and
the application.

B'r<-it<'Ii'-iiiaii, n. One who preaches ;
used in con-

tempt.
Preach'ment, n. A sermon mentioned in contempt;
a discourse affectedly solemn.

Preacquaiut', v. a. To acquaint beforehand.

l^reac-quaiitl'imce, . A previous acquaintance.
Preact', r. . To perform beforehand.

E'reae'tioii, n. A previous action.

H'reacBani'ie, Preadaiuit'ic, a. Existing before
Adun.

PreaiLainites, n. pi. People supposed to have lived
before Adam; or those who advocate the existence of
such people. The legendary traditions of the East
Kpcuk of nations and empires subsisting before the crea-
tion of Adam, and of a line of kings who ruled over
them. The subject has been taken up, in modern times,
by Isaac Lupeyrere, in his work 1'i-midanritic, 1655,
win-rein he endeavors to show that Adam was the an-
cestor of the Jews only, tho Gentiles being descended
fnun a long anterior creation.

Preadmiuistra'tioii, n. A previous administra-
tion.

rcarimoii'iKli, v. a. To admonish beforehand.

Prcudmoiiitioii, (-momVi'un,) n. Previous ad-
monition or warning.

Pread'yertise, r. a. To announce publicly, to adver-
tise beforehand.

Pre'amble, n. ["Fr. prtambule, from prsx, and ambulo,
ambulare, to go about.] An introduction to a discourse
or writing; the introductory part of a statute, which
states tbe reasons and intent of the law.

-v. a. To preface; to introduce with previous remarks.
c. . To serve as a preface.

Pream'bulary, a. [Lat. pru'uitbulns.] Relating to
a preamble ; introductory.

Preangel, (pai~ang'dt ) a. A Dutch residency of Java,
in tbe S.W. part of the island.

Pre'aimoiince. v. a. To announce previously.
Preaiitepeiiul'timate, a. Applied to the fourth

syllable from the etid of a word.

Prcappoint', < a. To appoint beforehand.
lkreag>|oiii(/ii>eiit, n. A prior appointment.
Preapprelien'siou, n. An opinion formed before

cxaniiiiatiuii.

Preassur'aiice, n. A previous assurance.

Prcan'dieiice, n. (Law.) Precedence or rank at the
bar among lawyers ; right of previous audience.

"reb'end, . [Fr. prebende; L. I-at. prtebenda, from
Lat. prwfoo) to givo.J (Eccl.) Income or other provi-
sion assigned for the maintenance of aso-calh'd pn- 1 ".'Hil-

ary, out of the revenue of a cathedral or collegiate
chiuvli. After tho definite constitution of chapters for

the maintenance of the daily religious services in the

bishop's church, or in other churches similarly estab-

lished, endowments were assigned to them, which were
to be distributed (prsebendif) infixed proportions among
the members. These portions were called portiones
canonicte or prtfbendte. To the prebend was commonly
attached a residence. The person enjoying a prebend
is called a prebendary. The name prebend is also given
to an endowment assigned to a cathedral church for the
maintenance of a secular priest.

Preb'eudary, n. See PREBEND.

[reb'Ie, EI>\VARD. See TRIPOLI.

l*reble, in Indiana, a township of Adams co.
; pop.

abt. 1,300.

Preble, in Minnesota, a township of Fillmore co. ; pop.
abi. 800.

Preble, in New Yorlt, a post-village and township of
Cortland co., about 130 m. W. of Albany ; pop. (1870)
1,150.

Preble, in Ohio, a W.S.W. co., adjoining Indiana ; area
abt. 430 sq. m. Jtivers. Franklin, St. Glair's, and Four
Mile creeks. Surface, nearly level; soil, very fertile.

Orp. Eaton. Pop. abt. 33,000.

l*r<*l>lo, in Wisconsin, a township of Brown co.; pop.
dbt. 900.

Pre'eaiit, n. [Lat. precans, precantis.] A person who
prays.

Preca'rioiis, a. [Lat. precarius, frompn-cor, to pray.]
Depending on the will or pleasure of another ; held by
courtesy ;

liable to be changed or lost at the pleasure of
another. Held by uo certain tenure

; depending on
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unknown or unforeseen cause, or events; uncertain;

l,.nl,llnl: dill.ions.

l'rrr'rl<>ii*l.y. '"''- At the ill or pleasure of other.;

,1, |.,-,ideiilly ;
bv an uncertain tenure.

l'ri-4-it rliiin-.s. ->
i quality "f being pre-

gutaoii nnosrulntj topi " *'H '" (**
ureof other-, or. nkiioxu events.

l>r<-<- iill\<-. l'r-4-'lry, <i. [ULimMMnu, ;"'

r.i/,.,-1111, Irom jwiiri, lo pray.] BMMCbttf; np|dl-

JrVmlWy wordf. (Law.) Expressions in ii will, pray-

Ing "r nqnaaUu that a thing shall be '1

l>r<-<mi lion. M. [Fr.; I. l-al. pracontfo, li om ;"-,.,

and rac.'.. fnulut. to guard against.) Previous i-anlion

or care. Caution previously employed to prevent mis-

chief or secure go.Ml.

r. a. To caution, or wain, or advise beforehand, for pre-

venting misctiiel or seem-ing g.-od.

Prornii'tloiinl, <i Precautionary.
1'rccitii tlointr.v. n. Pr.K-eediug fr ..r containing.

IIH-\ i..ns caution
, a.lajited to prevent niia.hi.'l or secure

good.
l>r<-<-i>iilii>iiN. (-thai,) a. Taking precautions.
rr>-i-iiii llonslv. "'' With precaution.
lr'Til'', e ,i. Ki prtetdtri l.at. proMdo, from yi
and rriln, to go.] To go before in the order ol tun. : t

rails.- to take place ill prior time. To go before in rullk

Or iin|.ol lance.

I'l-.-.-.-.l .-ill-.-, or l>r'<--<l VlK'.V. 'I. Ai t "i "I it. "I

going before, with respect I" 1 1 in": antecedence! |n,ol,1v

- State of going or being before in rank or dignity, or lie

place of I : the right to a more honorable place

the lor -t II, eel. 'II V.

Preoed'oiit. 'i. Going before In time; anterior; ante-

cedent ; |,n'\ ions.

n. Something d rsaid that may serve lobe adduce,

as an example to authorize a nubuequcut act of the liki

kind.

(/,,n/-.) A judicial decision, interlocutory or final

which serves' as a rule or authority for future deter

ininaliiin in similar or analogous cases.

Pre'M'ilciilc<l. " Having a precedent ; authorized DJ

an example ,,( a like kind.

PrecHHleil'tllU, a. Having the nature of a precedent

PrertMl'cillly , ii'/i*. Beforehand ; antecedently.

Pr<''irior, H. [Fr. prtcfntf.ur, from Lat. pra, am
,', a singer.] (Keel.) The leader of a choir. I,

almost all the.d.l cathedrals of Europe, ho was the firs

dignitary of the chapter, ranking next to the dean, am

superintended the choral service and choristers.

I'riM-i-ii torsliip, n. The employment or office of a

precentor.
Pre'copt, n. [Fr. prtcepte ; Lat. prxcfplum, from prir-

cipia; from prir, and capia, to take.] Anything com
m., n. l.-.i or enjoined as an authoritative rule of action

but applied particularly to commands respecting uiora

conduct.

(Law.) A command in writing.

Preceptive, a. [Lat. praxepttmu.] Giving precept

or commands for the regulation of moral conduct; col

tall, ing precepts. Directing in moral conduct; givii

rules or directions ; didactic.

Precell'tor, . A teacher; an instructor; the teache

of a school
;
sometimes the principal teacher of au acad

emy or seminary.
Prei-eplo'rlnl, a. Pertaining to a preceptor.

Precep'tory, a. Giving precepts.

Preocp'IresH, 11. A female teacher.

PrecosHioil. (-nuVun,) M. [Fr., from Lat. prxccdo

prsccaaus.] Act of going before.

P. aftlie Btuiimra. (Atlron.) A slow retrograde m
tlon of the equinoctial points from E. to W., or contrar

to the order of the signs. The pole, the solstice-, tl

equinoxes, and all the other points of the ecliptic hav

a retrograde motion, and are constantly moving frot

E. to W., or from Aries toward Pisces, Ac., by mean
of which the equinoctial points are curried farther an

farther back at Hie rate of about 50^" each year; con

.equontly, as the stars are immovable, and the equinoxc

go backward, the stars appear to have an eastward m,

tion with respect to them; for this reason, the longituc

of all the st.ii a. which are reckoned from the first poll

of Aries, or the vernal equinox, are constantly Ilicreu

ing. H is in con^e.iuenco of this precftsion of tlt>- r>tu

misr*, that the constellations seem to have changed II

positions assigned to them by the ancient astronomer

The equinoctial points, during the time of Ari-Ui.li,

and the oldest astronomers, were fixed to the first sta

of Aries and Libra; but the signs do not answer now

the same points. The stars, also, which were then

conjunction with the sun when ho was in the cquino
are now a whole sign, or thirty degrees, to the eiMvva

of it. In consequence of this, the first star of Aries

now in the portion of the ecliptic called Taurus whi

the stars of Taurus are in Gemini; those of Gemini,

Cancer ;
and so on. The stars, moreover, which row

sot at any particular season of the year in the time

Eudoxus, Hesiod, Virgil, Pliny, Ac., do not answer th.

descriptions at the present day. This apparent moti

of the slurs was first observed by Hipparchus of Rhod<

about WO B. C. He noticed that the longitudes of t

stars were greater than hud been observed l,y Timocl

res, and than thcv were in the sphere of raid "Mis. vv

wrote :tsi) years before Christ. The gradual Chang.
tho longitude of the stars was also observed by IM.dem

but )m "understated the quantity, making it only o

dc-ree in a hundred years, which is only equal to :

per .year. The quantity of this change was c.,l',d:,l

by Y-hang, a Chinese astronomer, in the year 721, to

one degree in eighty-three >'ear. which is at the ra

of 43%" per year. The precession has been made ev
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more than Into by *>m modern astronomer.; but it I.

,,,,- usually taken us we have given II als.vc, al ,

, 'I he line e\p!.u,..H"" "I III" '.in.

s,,,n',. oue of the most dlfl M m I'hv-i".!

astr.il V. KvenS.r l-aa, .N. vv Ion was ,,

solving the prol.b-m in - p
' ll ".y '"'' '

M lod.Ml

belt Killer. 1-l.place. and .-Imps",., h.iv. ,u led in It.

According to their theory, tie- ph.-nom.- i- ">" ''

II,, luueniidal ligur the cailh. vvln.h Us.,,

the lol.llioll "t the earlh. SlIIC I" n.atl", tMI

Ihus I Il accumilluled round III" "'I'l-'t
'I

I
1 -" 1 "

HllVWhel'.- el the ellllll, thesllll all.l !, - III, W hell oil

,.,|i,er side "I the eqllllll.r. b.V allraclillg this Mllpl,,.

mallei .,1 every return, bling in in-.loi
- '"' "uder

them II,;,,, II II" --II. Il a. ' 'ilinillat Ion "t mat ter existed.

, , , ,- si.mnl. u. H"laliug '" I"

,, . in. I. . 111. I i /'" iiirtiK. u gird

ing, from /;,-, and cn,;j...
c, .-/,,., t" gird.) A ten it,,, lal

district or division; the limit, bound. ..r exterior lUM

,. passing a phe .-. ll",ncl "t jui isdn-Hon, or the

wh.de territory ...mplehendcd with, II the IllnlU of au-

r<- o|
J

|cl. in /IMO, a. village of Boone co., abt. 80 m.

\\..\.\v-. of Chicago.

reeioUB, (pnMut,) a. [fr. prMtui ; Ut ;,rrfn

troin ,./,:,,, piice.) Of great price or vain.-; c,,-tlv ;

as. a ,,,-rciout .tone. Of great value or worth; very

valuable; highly valued; much esteemed. orthless;

contemptible; used ironically.

l;,ni,i mttuli. G.dd and silver were adopted as

standards of value long b, lore the beginning ol the hls-

toiic.il lira; and tlieir Illness lor money was evident

ev.-n to barbarians. They are hard and not subject

to oxidation, and then-Ion, they can be kept and

handled vulli comparatively little loss. They have a

brilliant lustre, suitable lor arti. b-s of ornament; and

th.. peculiarity of Hie lustre, color, and high specific

gravity renders them easily distinguishable Irom other

substances, and makes imitations- difficult. They ale

fusible and malleable, so that they can bo mud. int.,

anv form, or stamped with any impression, and the

hardness will protect the form or impression from wear-

ing "lit. Both metals are found pure, so that

would become accustomed to their use liefore learning

t,, smelt the ores of iron, copper, and lead. Both metals

are rare, and thus a small quantity has Benrod to repre-

sent a large value of other articles; and wealth in the

form of gold and silver could readily be concealed, or

transported from oue country to another. There are

other hard, rare, and lustrous metals, but they cannot

readily be refined, or their lustre Is not p.-.
-uliai ,

or th.

supply is not regular, or they have no recognised value

in the arts ; and thus gold and silver are to-day, as they

were 5 000 years ago, the belt of all metals for the pur

poses of money. The quantity of /'. II. was small when
Athens began to throw the brilliancy of her intelligence

and genius over the ancient world. About the year 001

B.C., nine bushs. of wheat could bo bought for an ounce ol

silver in Greece ; or, in other words, a bush, of wheat co.

15 cents of our money. The advance of civilization wa,

accompanied by an increased production of gold and

silver. There were mines of both metals in kgypt,

Thrace, Armenia, Spain, and the dominions of Attica

Spain had the richest mines, and the placers in the

Asturias produced $1,000,000 annually for a time, and a

silver mine at Guadalcanal yielded 300 pound, of meta

daily. The spoils of Persia added greatly to the stocl

of the precious metals in Greece, and after the death of

Alexander an ounce of silver would buy only 3 bushel

of wheat, or only one-third as much as three centime

earlier. In Italy, previous to the first Punic war, gol(

and silver were still very scarce and high In price, bu

win -n
" the senate and people of Koma " became master

of the world, wealth poured in upon them from all th

borders of the Mediterranean, and the bushel of wheu

which cost the twentieth of an ounce of silver 350 B.

cost an ounce and a third in the middle of the first cen

tury. The annual revenue of the empire in the u o

Augustus was $200,000,000, and that emperor receive,

$150,000,000 in legacies from his friends. Cicero receives

$800 000 in fees, a sum which has probably never bee

paid to any modern lawyer. C. C. Isidores, besides

largo estates and 4,000 slaves, had $15,000,000 coin a

t In- 1 i me of his death, calculating tho value of the mono
according to weight. Jacobs estimates the total stoc

in the Roman empire in 40 *. D. at $1,750,000,000. A

civilization declined, the quantity of the/'. M. decrease!

and Alaric consented to spare Rome for $1,500.000, au

40 years later the Eternal City hud some difficulty i

raising $1,-->00.000 to buy off Attila. The annual averag
wear of coin is estimated at about one part in 360; an

w Inn this continues for centuries with no new .upply,
makes a great reduction. According to the estimate o

Jacobs there were, in 149J, only $170,000,000 of the /'. M
iu Christendom. Previous to the couquest of M,-\i,

tho New World yielded only about aquarter of a millin

dollars annually to Spain. In 1548 Zacatecas began I

produce its treasures; Sombrerete iu 1555, and (i nan

juat.. ill l."i5S. Iii lo,",7, a miner named Bartolome d

Medina di covered the process of extracting silver fro

the c, iion ores by amalgamation, which unginenUs

considerably the production. In 1000, the mines o

i',1,, l'a-i,> were discovered. The great bonanza!
Heal del Monte was opened in 17M. yielding $15,000,01

in ! years. The mines of Hualgayo In Peru, we
found in 1771, and three years after the pincers of th

Und, which were known in the time of Herodotus, we

rediscovered. It was estimated in 1777 that two-fin

of Hie silver of Mexico WMS obtained by malting, b

tliis wns probably au exaggeration ;
and w lieu Uumbel
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was In the .-onnti y, onlv ,,n,- ..-venih wa. taken out by

n,..u,s ol hi, II,,- nun. < ol fat wen- open. I "i

KTs and piov.d I" be v.iv 1 1. h Hi.- ,- "I I'adre

Hole- VI. d..ll,g ;l. I. HI. I.SI I!,,. I,,-, V...I 'II." II.

pr...lu. live ,,

bonanza ..t Kaiuos.lual yielded $lc,000.00fl in

nine ye., is. a. ..p, , I n, INI 'I I,.- mine, ol Mono
conn nn.. I loll

Hon. which v>.is a WUI "1 I." '
- tie M. V IU .Ig-llll-t

the.-pan laid-. th. I. ,tl. I IH ii, g in u small minor it v .
I nt

llg most of the W.-illtl llollg. I I H

knowledge and en I . I'pl'iw ill the .'. ,,,l,tl>. 'I lie) elr

driven out. and with I hem went tin., l.-uilhs of th-

men who had the money and 1'iain- t" duct large

mining operation.. The prodm li"ii fell tiom I*W0
to less than on.- thud Dial a lint, but it ms'li I"

increase again, and Horn K'.'l t-. I
1",) il was as large as

liom 17'.'.", I" ING. The BUM table mining dlslrii is

opened in the I'.nli cenlurv have been the
placet

d,-tii' t

of San Francisco, In s.u,.ra. in li;:-. th,- MOkowka

placer.il! Siberia, in 1M',; ih-.ih.rdi-ni-tof rre.uilo,

in 1824; the silver district .-I fhafiaicillo, I kill, in lisu;

the .liver disln, l -I (iuadalup.- v 'al,.,,, in I4; the

silver di.-lli. I ol liundal. anal, ill Spain, abont Is-

placers of the Altai Mountains, in S,be,,a. in I---'

.1 the Sacramento ba-in. in 1-1','; the placer, of

Australia, in Is', I : Hie placers of New Zealand, in IMS, ;

the placers of British Columbia, in 185N ; the placer, of

Colorado, In 1S.W; the silver di.trl.-t of W a.hoe in

1869; the Nevada iron-pan amalgamation. In 18<

.ilver and gold of Idaho, in 1KB1 : the placers of Moil-

tana. In iMli The stock of coin in Christendom In

1S66, may be tlm. estimated :

Stock at end of 1850 $4,414000,000

Production from 1861 to

I860, inclusive $2^00,000,000
\\,-.,r and loss ... $.260.000,000

Used ill the arts 500,000,1100

Sent to Asia 800,000,000
Total deduction

for 10 years 1,750,000,000

Net gain from 1861 to 1866 ... 750.000.000

Stock at end of 1866 *6 '
l<
?'5?^

00

It is impossible to ascertain now when or how the differ-

ence arose between the market value, of gold and silver.

It may be said that they are almost equally suitable for

the purpose, of money. Gold ha. a higher specific

gravity, and is susceptible of a higher polish, but the

difference iu these respect. Is not great enough to cauae

a difference of 60 per cent. Iu values between then,

There is reason to doubt whether the relative values

wera ever proportional to the relative supplies. W f

have no precise information about supplies before the

beginning of the Kith century. At that time an ounce

of gold was worth 11-4 ounce, of .liver. In the course

of three centuries previou. to 1800. the stock of the 1 .

It. in Christendom had increased $5,800,000,000, of which

two-thirds in value and 8 per cent, in weight wa.

.ilver; so that if the value of tho two metals had been

Eroportionate
to the supply, one ounce of gold ought to

ave been worth 30 of silver in 1800. Notwithstanding

the immense production of silver in the 18th century,

tho relative value of tho two metals was precisely the

same in 1816 as in 1717
;
and notwithstanding the vastly

greater relative production of gold since 1849, the rela-

tive value, have scarcely changed. We observe, too,

that although gold is very scarce in India and Asia, it

does not bear so high a price as in Europe. The mere

fact that gold is worth 15 time. a. much per pound a.

silver makes a demand for it. I ..-cause it I. so much more

convenient for use. Although the values have not been

regulated strictly by the supplies, it is certain that they

have been affected by them. In consequence of a great

increase in the supply of gold during the life of Julius

Ciesar, an ounce from being wortli 17 ounces of .ilver

fell to be worth only 9; and in the last 300 year,

gold has risen, relatively, more than 30 per cent, in

value. It was expected about 1853, when the perma-
nence of tho Californian and Australian gold mine. wa.

no longer a matter of doubt, that the relative value of

gold would soon fall as much as It had risen in the n th

century, but thi. expectation has not been realized. I

is impossible now to foresee or to form any confident

opinion whether gold will fall in value, as compared
with silver, if the present relative production in main-

tained. It Is undeniable, however, that the market

would soon be overstocked In Christendom if there was

no outlet. Gold, except for purpose, of .mall change,

in sums lew than two dollar, and a half, is far more

convenient than silver, and is preferred for most of tha

purposes of coin; and that preference will extend to

llindostan and China so oon as we have no more .ilver

to spare. We have now an excea. of .liver, or we would

not ship so much away, and so soon a. wa have DO longer

an excew, the European and American merchants

Asia will tell their customer, that they must take gold

in payment. Tho moro intelligent Chinese see tha great

advantages of a currency of gold coin over bartering

for silver bare, so the more /'. II. have already come into

considerable use, and those Asiatics who have d,

business in California and Australia will help to make

the change. If it could be proved that all the gold

must be confined to Kurope and America, while Asia

should continue her demand for silver, then a great fal

In tho relative price of gold within a brief period would

have to be admitted ;
but that proof cannot be furnished.

The coinage of all the nation, fixe, the comparative

prices In snch a manner t hut no changa can occur with-

out overcoming obstacle, which did not exist 200 year.

ago. Throughout Christendom tha government, and
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the merchants say that one ounce of gold shall be worth '

15 of silver; and to prevent any question about the

precise relation, coin-- of both metals an- in univei>a!

use with a conventional value. The value is conven-

tional to a great decree; we know that it does not bear

any precise proportion to the supply. If the value is

now conventional, why should not the conventionality
si, did? A change in such a matter necessarily implies
loss and inconvenience. The present relative prices of

the two metals are very well suited io tin- wants of com-

merce. We can pay laro sums in gold without over-

loading a man; we can pay small smut in silver with

coin not too small to ho handled or carried in the pocket.
It would be verv inconvenient to have all our coin of

equal value per pound, for then large sums would be

burdens, or small coin would be too small for our fingers.

In fact, two metals are hardly enough, and so copper
and bnw* have been used for coinage by most civilized

nations, in addition to the 7*. M. Chevalier says, "No-

body can say that some day silver may not also tmdergo
a great fall, brought about by a production which

should he distiiiioii-di'-d by tho two following charac-

teristics : Of being much trrealerin comparison with the

employment^ to which it bad hitherto been applied. and

Of being produced under more favorable circumstance.-!,

that is at less cost per kilogramme for the metal obtained.

There are strong reasons for thinking that if the United

States annexed Mexico, and penetrated further into tho

regions of Central America, this event would not be of

tardy accomplishment under the auspices of a race so

industrious and so enterprising a1* the Anglo-Saxons."

Previously, adv. Valuably; to a groat price. Con-

temptibly; in irony.

Pre'cionsness, n. Quality of being precious; valu-

ab|, !)>--; great value; high price.

Pre'eipe, n. (Law.) See P RECIPE, and PRECEPT.

Precipice, (p'''si-pt*,)n. [Fr.; \Mt. prfecipitium, from

prtecrps.] A steep descent of land; a fall or descent of

land perpendicular, or nearly so
;

a steep descent in

general.

Preclp'ieiit, a. Directing or commanding.
Precipitabil'ity, n. The state or quality of being

precipitable.

Precip'ltable, a. That may bo precipitated or cast

to the bottom, as a substance in solution.

Preclp'itance, Precip'itancy, n. The quality
of being precipitate; haste in resolving; forming an

opinion or executing a purpose without due delibera-

tion; headlong hurry ; rash haste.

Precip'itant, a. [Fr. ; lAt,prmctottauu.] Falling or

rushing headlong; rushing down with velocity.
" Downright into the world's first region throws
HU flight precipitant." Milton.

Hasty; urged with violent haste. Rashly hurried or

hasty ; as, a precipitant rebellion. Unexpectedly
brought on or hastened.

Precip'itaiitly, <"''. With great haste; with rash,
unadvised haste; with tumultuous hurry.

Precip'itantness, n. Precipitation; the quality of

being precipitant.

Precip'itate, v. a. [Fr. prtcipiter; Lat. prtecipito,
from prx, and caput, ahead.] To throw headlong. To

urge or press with eagerness or violence; to hasten; to

hurry blindly or rashly.
" It ma; precipitate their ilesigns, and prove dangerous." Bacon.

To throw to the bottom of a vessel, as a substance in

solution.

v. n. To fall headlong. To hasten without preparation.
To fall to the bottom of a vessel, as a sediment, or any

substance in solution.

a. Falling, flowing, or rushing with steep descent.

Headlong; over-hasty; rashly h;isty. Adopted with
haste, or without due deliberation. Terminating
speedily in death; hasty; violent.

n,(0%m.) Any substance which, having been dissolved

in a fluid, is thrown down in a solid form, on the addi-

tion of some other substance capable of decomposing the

compound. Precipitatesaro generally in a finely-divided
or flocculent state.

Precip'itately, adv. Headlong ; with steep descent.

Hastily; with rash haste; without due caution.

Precip'itatlon, n. [Fr. ; Lat. prxcipitatio.'] Act of

precipitating or throwing headlong. A falling, flowing,
or mailing down with violence and rapidity. Great
hurry; rash, tumultuous haste; rapid movement. Act
or operation of throwing to the bottom of a vessel any
substance held in solution.

Precip'ltator, n. A person who urges on rashly, or
with vehemence.

Preclp'ltous, a. Very steep. Headlong; directly
or rapidly descending. Hasty ; rash.

Precipitously, adv. With steep descent
;
in violent

haste.

Precip'itousness, n. State or quality of being pre-
cipitous ; steepness of descent. Hash haste.

Precis, (pra-st',) n. [Fr.] A precise or abridged state-
ment or view ; hence, an abstract ; summary. Webiter,

Precise', a. [Fr. precis; Lat. prieci&u*, from prtecido,
fromprte, and cado, to cut.] Having determinate limita-

tions; not loose, vague, uncertain, or equivocal ; exact;
definite; accurate. Characterized by superstitious ex-
actness or excessive nicety in conduct or ceremony ;

punctilious; formal.

Preclse'ly,adt). Exactly; nicely; accurately ; in exact

conformity to truth or to a model, With excess of

formality; with scrupulous exactness or punctilious-
ness in behavior or ceremony,

Precise'ness, n. Quality of being precise; exactness;
rigid nicety. Excessive regard to forms or ruloa

; rigid
formality.

Precisian, (-sizh'nn.) tt. One who is precise or rigidly

exact in the observance of rules.

li isi;ini*mi, (-tiz/t'an-itm,) n. Excessive exact-

nes-,; superstitious rigor.

PrcciM'iuniMt, n. One who is very precise.

I'rccis'ioii, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. prtecisin.] The state or

lily of IH-IIII; precise: exact limitation; exactness;

racy; c'in-criic-,.s; deliniteness.

Preclude', . a.
\
It. /;>,,//'/* ; Lat. pra-rht'ln, from

/ ':>
,
ami clitmio, to shut.] To shut to

;
to close; to stop.

(R.) To prevent from entering by previously thutting
the passage, .r l>y any previous measures; hen.,., i,,

hinder from access, possession, or enjoyment; to debar;
to shut oil".

Preclusion, (-kht'zhnn.) n. [Lat. prseclusio.] Act of

precluding; net of abutting out or preventing from
access or possession; the slate of being prevented from

entering, pos;>etision, or enjoyment.
Precln'sive, a. Shutting out. Tending to preclude;
hindering )>y ]<re\ i.ms obMacb-ri.

Prct'lii'sively, adv. In a preclucuve manner.
Precocious, (prw-jbo'jfaff,)a. [

Fr. precoce; Lnt.iH*Jw03,

}inn-ii('is, from pnc, and W/HS, to cook, to ripen. J llipe
before the proper or natural time; early ripe; prema-
ture; early. (R.)

Ripe in understanding at an early age ; having the men-
al powers early dfVelop.-d.

Preeo'eioiisly, mle. With premature ripeness or
forwardness.

Precocity, Preco'ciousiioss, n. [Fr. pruwitc. }

The state or quality of being precocious ; rapid prowtli
and ripeness before the usual time : prematnreiiess.

il'hysifiL) A forced or unnatural maturity either of
the body or the mind. The annals of science are full of
remarkable instances of male and female precocity : it

is, however, believed that the premature development of

the mind and intellectual faculties forms but a small

proportion of the instances of early maturity compared
with the development of the corporeal and animal facul-

ties. It has been found that precocity of the mind is

generally attuned at the sacrifice of the body, and like

an over-forced flower, the clever and intellectual boy, if

he grows to adult age, becomes a dull and commonplace
man, even should he not lapse into idiocy; while the
unnatural development of animal passions is still more
.likely to end in fatuity. Parents, in natural pride of
their offspring, too often act most injudiciously, and
where a child shows early talent, wit, or shrewdness,
not only foster, but force and encourage it by displaying
their child's abilities on all occasions, and feeding the

already too active frame, instead of checking, or keep-
ing, by prudent restriction, the precocious tendency sub-
dued and under control, by a suspension of the mental,
and a development of the physical education of the

child; in other words, by keeping back all books and

study, and encouraging play, exercise, and open-air
recreations.

Precog'itate, r. a. [Lat. prxcogitarf,, from pr.r, and

C'tyittir?, to think.] To consider or contrive beforehand.

ri-ro;; ilufioii, n. Forethought; previous consider-

ation.

Precondition, (-kog-nisli'un ,) n. [L*t. pr*wrtrfo,
from priccognocr.re, to foreknow.] Previous knowledge;
antecedent examination.

Precollec'tioii, n. A previous collection.

Precom'pose, v. a. To compose previously.
Precoiiceit', n. An opinion previously formed.

Preconceive', v. a. To form a conception of before-
hand

;
to form a previous notion of.

Precoiicep'tiou, n. Conception or opinion previously
formed.

Preconcert', v a. To concert beforehand
; to settle

by previous agreement.
Precon'cert, Preconcer'tion, n. An agreement

previously made.

Preconcert'edly, adv. By previous agreement.
Precoiicert'ediiess, n. The state or quality of

being preconcerted, or previously arranged.
Precoudeiun, (-kon-demn

1

,) v. a. To condemn before-
hand.

Precoiidenina'tion, n. Condemnation determined
or pronounced beforehand.

Precondition, n. A previous condition.

Precoii formed', a. Conformed previously, or in an-

ticipation.

Preconforiii'ity, n. Previous conformity.
Precon'quer, v. a. To conquer previously, or before-
hand.

Preconsent', n. Consent previously given.
l*r'*oiisi<; 11, (-stn',) v. a. To make a consignment
beforehand*

Precoiisol'idatc, a. Previously consolidated.

Precoii'stitiite, v. a. To establish beforehand.

Precontract, n. A contract previous to another.
v. a. To contract or bargain beforehand.
v. n. To form a previous agreement or contract.

Precontrive7
, v. a. To contrive beforehand.

Precor'dial, a. [Fr.; from Lat. prcecmdia, from prce.
before, and cordis, the heart.] (Med.) Pertaining to the

region of the heart. Dunglisan.
Precnr'sive, a. Indicating something to follow

; pre-
cursory.

Preeur'sor,n. [Fr. prtcurseur ; Lat. pr&cursor. from
prce, and curro, to run.] A forerunner; he or that which
precedes an event and indicates its approach; a har-

binger.

Precursory, a. Preceding as the harbinger; indi-

cating something to follow.

Preda'cean, n. A carnivorous animal.

Preda'ceoiis, a. [From Lat. vrttda, prey, booty.]
Living by prey.

Pre'dal, a. [Lat. prtrda.] Pertaining to prey, booty, or
plunder ; practicing plunder.

Predate', r. n. To date earlier than the actual time.

Pred'atorily, '/*-. in a predatory ottaaer.

Prcd'atory,<r. [
I,at prtedaioritu,from prtstfa.] Char-

acterized by plundering; practicing rapine. Hungry;
rapariiui.s ; ravenous.

Pre'decay, it. Premature deeny.
Predecease', v a. To die before some other person or

BT0Dt.
n. The decease of one person before another.

Prcileees'si ve, u . Preced ing.

l"r<'det*c'V*or, . [Fr. prnircrstrHr, from Lat. pr<r,
and dececlo, dfwx$u8 t to depart.] A person who has ^ono
away before, or preceded iinother in the mine ..Ince.

Predeclare'. r. a. To announce beforehand.
ikr>dcdica'(tou. n. A di-Uicatiun performed before-
hand.

Predefine', r. a. To define previously.
Predelibera'tiou, . A deliberation previously
made.

Prcdclinca'tioii, . Previous delineation, or repre-
sentation.

Predcsig'n, (-sin,) r. a. To design or purpose before-

hand; to predetermine.
Predestina'rian, n. One who believes in the doc-

trine of predestination.
a. Pertaining to predestination.

Predes'tinatc, r. a. [Fr. prfdtstiner ;
It. predesti-

nare, from iMt-pnodatfaOiprmdetttnabti, from j>ru, be-

fore, and tlestino,iv fix, to determine.] To determine,
appoint, or ordain beforehand, by un unchangeable pur-
pose; to predetermine; to preordain.
a. Predetermined; foreordained; decreed.

Predestina'tion, n. Act of predestinating, or of
decreeing, or foreordaining events.

(Theol.) A term applied to the supposed decrees of
God, by which he hath, from all eternity, unchangeably
appointed whatsoever comes to pass; more especially
lure,,rdaining certain individuals of the human race to

everlasting happiness, and foreordaining the rest to

everlasting misery. According to Article XVII. of the
English Church,

" Predestination to life is the everlast-

ing purpose of God. whereby (before the foundations of
the world were laid) he hath constantly decreed by bis
cmiii-i I, secret to us, to deliver from curse and damna-
tion those whom ho hath chosen in Christ out of man-
kind, and to bring them, by Christ, to everlasting salva-
tii'D, as \v-s.'ls made to honor," Ac. The Westminster
Confession further declares, that "although God knows
whatsoever may or can come to pass, upon alt supposed
conditions, yet hath he not decreed anything because
ho foresaw it us future, as that which would come to

pass upon mich conditions." Yet,
" neither is God the

author of sin, nor is violence offered to the will of the

creatures, nor is liberty, or contingency of second causes,
taken away, but rather established." This doctrine is

not peculiar toChristianity, but is to be found among ihe
Stoics and other ancient sects, and is one of the chief

points of Mohammedanism. The controversy concern-

ing it first made its appearance in the Christian Church
about the beginning of the 6th century. Pelagius and
others, about this time, denied the doctrine of predesti-
nation, and were strenuously opposed by Augustine, who
was the first to expound and work this doctrine into a
system. After the time of Augustine, his opinions wero
very generally adopted, and were maintained by tha
whole of tho earlier Reformers. The Lutherans, however,
afterwards abandoned them ; and they are now generally
known as Calvinistic doctrines, from John Calvin, of

Geneva, who maintained them with great vigor and
clearness. The opponents of tho doctrine of predesti-
nation among the Protestants came subsequently to
receive the name of Remonstrants, or Arminians, from
James Arminius, professor of theology at Leyden, in
1G02. There are two kinds of predestinarians, the

supralapsarians, who maintain that God did originally
and expressly decree the fall of Adam, in order to dis-

play his justice and mercy; and tho subhipsarians, who
maintain that God only permitted the fall of Adam

; but
the distinction is now little observed. In the Roman
Catholic Church, tho Jansenists were the great m.iin-

tainers of tho Augustinian doctrine. This is one of tha
doctrines of Christianity which is beyond the sphere of
our finite faculties.

PredeN'tiiiative, a. Predestinating; determining
previously.

Prc<lcn'tiiiator, n. One who predestinates or fore-

ordains. One who holds to predestination.

Predes'tine, r. a. To predestinate; to decree before-
hand

;
to foreordain.

Predeter'ininable, a. That may be predetermined.
Predeter'miiiate, a. Determined beforehand.

Predeter'inination, n. Previous determination
;

purpose formed beforehand.

(Theol.) That concurrence of God which determines
men in the performance of their actions, good or evil;
called physical determination, or promotion.

Predetermine, i>. a. To determine beforehand
;
to

settle in purpose or counsel.
To doom by previous decree.

r. n. To determine beforehand.

Pre'dlal, a. [Sp. ;
from Lat. prsedium, a farm.] Con-

sisting of lands or farms
; as, predial estates. Attached

to land or farms. Growing or issuing from land.

Predicabal'ity, n. The quality of being predicable,
or capable of being affirmed of something.

Predi'cable, a. [Fr.; Lt\t. prtedicabilis.] That may
be affirmed of something; capable of being attributed to.

n. (Log.) A tei-m which can be affirmatively predicated
of several others. The notions expressed by euch terms
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are said to be formed by the faculty tanned attraction,
nil. i the particular umimalanctii charm ten/ing each
individual li.iv.- li.'.'ji withdrawn fruin it. Tho predica-
ble itr comiu.iuly said I" be tlv : yui, tptciet, difftr-

ftti'r, /""/'""','/, utid accident (which are either separable
or iiiMejmriilil'-).

Predic'ametlt, n. [Fr ; Lat. prietlicanentum, fntin

<',.] Cliww or kind duocribed by any definite

marks; particular Mituatiun or state; particularly, an

unfortunate or trying position.

jl. (Log.) Same u* CATEGORIES, 7. v.

I'redicamcii'tal, . I'-ruuniiiK to a predicament.
I'rrd if'iuit, n. A pn-ji< hin^r friar; u dojulniOM
Pre'dicate. v. a. [Lat. pnedico, prudicatus, from

prte, and
another.

jr, and <lico, to publiahfrmltTo idlirm 0110 thing of

r. n. To comprise an affirmation.

n. (Logic.) r. i, of the two lei inn of a proposition, that

winch U .iflii nied or denied of the other.

Predlca'tlon, n. [Fr. ; Lat. prn-dicatio.] Affirmation
of soni.'iliinn. or the act of affirming one thing <>t

Another. The act of pre;u hing, or delivering a sermon.
Pre'dlcatl ve, ". Kxpressivu of afflrniati.ui.

Pre'dlcnlory, >t. Positive; exprettMiiiK affirmation.

Predict', '. "-
[
Lat. prtrdictui, from f>r;t ,

and </", t<

say, to
tell.] To tell beforehand, as tfomethiug that i

to h t|>]"-M ; to foretell ; to prognosticate.
PrcMlic'tioii, n. [Fr. ; Lat. pruilictin.] A previous

decl.if.it I., u ,,f t u tin e event.-*; prophecy; prognostic
Predlc'tlvc, a. [Lat. prt*dictivus.\ Forutc

prophetic.

Predlcl'lvely, adv. In the manner of a prediction.
Ikredlct'or, n. A foreteller; onu who prophesies.

PredifrCMtiou, (-dt-Jwt'yun,) n. Digestion too soon

I'rcdilect', v. a. To choose or elect previously,
Predilcc'tion, n. [Fr. ; Lat. prte., and dilectio, from

diliyi), ditectut, to choose apart.] A prepossession of

mind in favor of some person or thing.
Predlscov'er, v. a. To discover previously.

Prcdlttcov'ery, n. A discovery made beforehand.

Predlwpo'iieut, Predis'poniujf, a. That pre-

disposes.
I*redispf>nent causes, ( Jferf.,) are those which render the

body liable to disease. Dunglixm.
n. That which predisposes.

PredlMpofte', r. a. To dispose or Incline beforehand;
to give a previous disposition to. To fit or adapt
previously.

PrcdittpoHl'tioii, n. The state of being predisposed ;

previous inclination or propensity to anything. Pre-
vious fitness or adaptation to any change, impression, or

purpose.
Predominance, Predominancy, n. State of

heiiiK predominant ; prevalence over others; superiority
in ctrength, power, influence, or authority; ascendency.

Predominant, a. Having superiority In strength,
influence, or authority ; prevalent ; superior.

Predominantly, adv. With superior strength,
power, or influence.

Predominate, c. n. [Lat. pr, before, and domt'nari,
d"mini((mt, to rule.] To surpass in strength, influence,
or authority ; to be superior ; to have coutrolling in-

fluence.

v. a. To rule over; to govern.
Predomination, n. [Fr.; Sp. predomination ; U.
ftrednminin.\ Predominance.

Predoom', v. a. To doom beforehand.

Predor'nal, a. [Lat. prat, before, and dorsum, the

back.] (Annt.) In front of tho back. Dun<jli$<m.

Pre'dy, a. (Naut.) Said of ship, when cleared and
ready for an engagement.

Preelect', v. a. To choose by previous decision.

Preelection, n. Previous choice or election.

Prce'in'i liencc, n. [Fr. prominence.] State of be-

ing preeminent; suporiorityof excellence; precedence;
priority of place; superiority of power or influence.

Preem'lnent, a. [Fr.; Lat. preeminent, from prx,
before, and emitteo, to stand out.J Excellent above
others; distinguished for something commendable or
honorable. Surpassing others in evil or bad qualities.

Prce'm'lnciitly, adv. In a preeminent degree;
with Hiiperiority or distinction above others.

Preemploy', v. a. To employ previously, or before*
hand.

Preemption, (-em'shun), n. (International Law.)
The rignt of a nation to detain the merchandise of
strangers passing through her territories or seas, in
order to afford to her subjects the preference of pur-
chase. Bouvier.

(Amr,r. Law.) The right given to settlers upon the
public lands of the U. S. to purchase them at a limited

price in preference to others.

Preemption, in Illinois, a post-village of Mercer
co., abt. 165 in. N.N.W. of Springfield.

Preemp'tl ve, a. Implying preemption.
Preempt'or, n. A person who practices preemption.
Preen, n. [A. S. preon, a clasp ; Oer. pren.] A forked

tool with which clothiers dress cloth.
v. a. To clean, as do the birds which use their beak OH
& preen for dressing and oiling their feather*.

Pree'nfrairc', v. a. To etigiiK*' by previous contract;
to engage or attach by previous influence.

Preeiifraire'ment, n. Prior engagement, as by stip-
ulation or promise; any previous attachment binding
the will or affections.

Preerect'. v. a. To erect beforehand.
Pree*ttnb'li*ih, v. a. To establish beforehand.
I'rvi-Htiih IfHhiiicilt, n. Settlement beforehand.

Pree*imina'tlon, n. Previous examination.
PreexHin Inc. v. a. To examine previously.
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Preex lt', v, a. To exist beforehand, or before tome-

thing else.

Pre.4JJti*l'ence, n. Kxistenca prevlotu to something
ultte.

(J'fiil.) The existence of the human soul, in some
former couilithih, bd<ir<' it became connected with the

budy. See TKA.NWMH.K *Tii*t or SoiiL8.

1'reexlNt eut, u. Kxmtiug beforehand; preceding ii

e\!-lr|ir,'.

l*t > . \ pi t (u lion. n. Previous expectation.
Preex, (prttdt,) a town of I'rutwia, prov. of ScJ

II. .|-t. in, S in. S> K. of Kiel; pop. 5,000.

Preface, . |Fi. ;
l>;it. />/ ,'./'(/<", from prm, before, am

/ari.falus, to apeak. J
I Lit.) An introduction, i HTI !*-

<>l
JPI

, iimtnary reinarku, proflxwi t< a work or

inti-nded tu inlorin tin- n ,nl- t "1 tin- munner, ili-hi^n. i-r

in ^ein-riil, of whatever is necessary to the understand-

ing ot its pi. in and pcriiluiiii'-*.

1-. n. To introduce by pretiu -e or preliminary remarks
To face

;
to cover; used humorously.

v. n. To say souii'tliing introductory.
Pre'farer, n. One who urites a preface.

Pre'tatory, a. Pertaining to u jiiciuce; introductory
oi a hiHik, essay, or discourse.

Pre'leet, . [Fr. pre/et; Lat. pnefectut.]
See PK.CFECTl'8.

( l-'i-oi'-li Administration.) An important political

fnm-iiomiry who supi:rititrnd a (Icpiirlinent of the

kingdom, and has the actuul un . t,..n t tbe police -,

tJilili-ilimeiit within that department, together with ex-
teiiHi\e powers oi intitiicipiil i .^nlutioii. The arroudift-

Heiiients, or district* into winch the departments are

subdivided, are under gous-prt/cts appointed by them.
The power of tho prefect la considerably controlled by
the council of the prefecture, which u<-tH in some meas-
ure att u court uf appeal from thodeciKJonsuf tho prefect.

Prefecture, (prff-tk-tur,) n. The j urisdiction of u

prefect,

Prefer', v. a. [Fr. prfffrer; Lat. prieffro, from pne,
and fcro, to boar.] To regard moro than another; to

honor or esteem above another. To advance or pro-
mote, as to an office or digni ty ; to ruisc ; to exalt. To
offer ; to present ; said especml 1 v of n prayer or request.

Preferable, a. [Fr.j Worthy to be preferred or
chosen before something else

;
more eligible; more de-

sirable.

Prcf 'crableness, n. Quality or state of being pref-
erable.

Preferably, adv. In preference; In such a manner
as to prefer one to another.

Preference, n.
[Fr.] Act of preferring one thing

before another; estimation of one thing above another;
clioire. State of being preferred. The person or

thing preferred.
Preferential, a. Implying preference.
Prefer'meut, n. Advancement to a higher office,

dignity, or station ; superior place or office. Prefer-

ence; act of preferring, (a.)

Prefer'rer, n. One who prefers.

l*rcfliura'tion, n. Act of prefiguring, or the state
of being prefigured; antecedent representation by sim-
ilitude.

I'rcli- u rut i \ <, a. Prefiguring.
I*r'li(f lire, r. a. [From Lat. pr, before, and Jiyuro,
Jiauratus, from Jigura, shape, figure.] To exhibit by
antecedent representation, or by types and similitude.

Prefly'ureiueiit, n. Act of prefiguring; prefigura
lion.

Prefix', v. a. [Lat. pr^jigo, prtejixia, from prte, and

_//;/", to fix.] To tix or put before, or at the beginning
of another thing.
-n. A letter, syllable, or word, put to the beginning of
a word, usually to vary itn signification.

Preflx'lon, t-yunj n. Act of prefixing.
Prcful'gency,*!. [Lat. praftdgnu, from pro* before,
and fulgerc, to shine.] Superior effulgency or bright-
ness.

Pre'tcel, a river of E. Prussia, formed by the junction
of the Angerap and Pissa, and after a W. course of 120
in., it Joins the Frischo Uaflf, below Konigsberg. It it

navigable 45 in.

rcff'imble, a. [Pr. priaW t from prrndre, to take
;

Lat. prendere, prehendere.] Capable of being taken by
force. (R.)

Presr'iiaiicy, n. State of being pregnant or with
child. Fertility; fruitfulness; inventive power.

Prefr/naut, a. [Lat. prregnans.} Being with young,
as a female. Fruitful; fertile; full of consequence.

Prefr/nantly, adv. Fruitfully ;
in a pregnant man-

ner.

Preg-UA'tant, a. [Lat. prwgustan.] Taiting before-
hand. (R.)Pregr liftta'tton, n. Foretaste; act of tasting before
another.

Prclicn'slble, a. [From Lat. prehendere, to take.]
Capable of being seized.

Preheii'slle, a. [Lat. prehmdo, prehennu, to lay
hold of.] Fitted for seieing or laying hold; aa, thepre-
hrnn'If. tails of some monkeys.

Prehen'Mion, n. [Fr. ; Irfit. prehtnsio.'] A taking
hold of; a seizing, aa with the hand or other limb.

Prchcn'NOry, a. Adapted to take hold or seize.

PrehiNtor'lc, a. Preceding history; anterior to his-
t.-t-i. il times.

Prehnite, (prrn'iU,) n. (.Win.) A hydrous silicate

of alumina.

Prelitdlapoae', v. a. To render indisposed pre-
viously.

PreliiHtrnct', *. a. To instruct beforehand.

Preintima'tlon, n. Previous suggestion or inti-

mation.
#

Pre|nd e', v. a. [Tr. prfjuffer ; lt. pre, and judica,
to judgt-T] To judge In a caune brfor* It Is namrd, or be-
fore UumrfUBatoaadfluteiath*<MM are folly known;

hence, BuiuetimtM, to condemn beforehand or un-
l.eatd.

I'rejiidK'menl, n . Judgment In a case without a
houriug or lull UBaumttdOi
"Tbe ooumltlM of eouBBil hlh pr*jud l th whole cue by

Cftlliiirf ttic united MUM uf both buuBci uf 1'ftrlUiucul 'uul*trul
eUmor.'

"
Suift.

Preju'dlcale, r. a. [Lat. prr, +i\<\judico,jwlicatut.}
To determine beforHhand to disadvantage.
v.n. To form a judgment without due examfnation of
the facts and arguments in the case.

Formed before examination. Prejudiced ; pnpot-
by
'dic

.

Prelii'dicately, adv. In a prejudicttd manner.
Prcjiidica'llon. . A- t of prejudging, or ofjudglng
W illl'Mlt due ex,|iU Il.i tl< i|| of fllCtfl ttlld f \id'|lCl.

Prejudicial! vc,'j. Prejudging ; forming a judgment
Witliotlt lllle fXliliilli.ltl'.li

Prejn'dlce, . [Fr. ; Lat. prajudirium, fromprjr, be-

fore, and ju</i'riuni, jiiilguient.] An opinion or decision
of mmd formed without due examination of the facts or

arguments which are necegeary to a juot and imjiartial
determination; prrpotwession ; bias. Injury or wrong
of any kind.
r. (i. To prepoMeciwith unexumined opinion! ;

to biai
the mind of by h.iht v or incorrect notions, and give it an
unreasonable Vent to one side or the other of a cause.

To obstruct or injure by prejudices, or by undue pre-
vious bias of the mind

;
to hurt ; to damage ; to dimin-

ish ; to impair.
Prejudicial, (-di*h'al,)a. [lAt. prtrjudiHiiKt.} Hurt-

Mil ; mischievous ; injutiou* ; tending to obstruct or im-

pair; detrimental
; diKiulviiutHgeouB.

l*rcjiifi riult.Y. '"/r. Hurtful!}- ; injuriouiily.

PrcJiidl'cialiicNH. n. The state of b*ing prejudi-
cial; lltl^i IllelnllHlieSS.

Prcknowledicc, (-natty) n. Previous knowledge.
Prel'acy, n. The dignity or office of a prelate. The
order of bishops ; bishops taken collectively.

Pre I 'ate, n. [Fr. pr/Mtt, from Lat. prxfero, prflatui,
from prx, before, and frro, ferre, to bear, to conduct.]
A clergyman of superior order having authority over
the lower clergy, as an archbishop, bishop, Ac.

; a digiii-

tary "f the church.

Prci'ateMhip, n. The office of a prelate.
Prel'ateM, n. A female prelate.

Prelat'ie, Prcla I'tciil, a. Kelating to preUtee, or

prelacy.
Prlal'lcally, adv. With reference to prelate*.
Prcl'atiNl. ri. An advocate for prelacy, or the govern-

in' nt of the church by bishops ; a high-cliurchman.
Prel'atixe. r.a. To bringunder the Influenceof prelacy.

-t'. //. To encourage prelacy; to perform the functlonj
of a prelate.

Pre 1'at nrc, Prel'atiireBhlp, n. The state or

dignity of a prelate.

Prelect', r. a. [l.;tt. prtelegere, from prx, and Ugtre,
to read.] To read publicly, as a public discourse or lec-

ture. (R.)

Prelec'tlon, n.
[I*t. prxtectto.] A lecture or dis-

course read in public, or to a select company.
Prelec'tor, n. A reader of discourses; a lecturer.

Preliba'tlon, n. [Lat. prielibatio, from pric, and
/i'&are, to taste.] A tasting beforehand. Kffusion pre-
vious to tasting.

Prclim'inarily, adv. Introductorily; previously.

Preliminary, a. [Fr. preliminaire; Lat. DTK, and
liifi'it, Hmtnis, a threshold.] That precedes the main
discourse or business ; introductory ; preparatory ; pre-
vious.
n. That which precedes the main discourse, work, de-

sign, or business; something previous or preparatory;
introduction ; preface ; prelude.

Prelim'it, v. a. To limit beforehand.

Prelude', v. a. [Fr. prouder, from Lat prm, and lvdot

to play.] To introduce with a previous performance.
To precede, as an introductory piece.
I-. n. To serve as an introduction to.

n. A short strain of music, or irregular air, played by
a musician before be begins the piece to be played, or
before a full concert; something introductory; a pref-

ace ;
introduction. Something which indicatesa future

event; a forerunner; harbinger.
Prelnd'er, n. One who plays a prelude, or introduces

by a previous irregular piece of music.

Preliid'lal, a. Relating to a prelude; Introductory.

Prelnm'bar, a. [From Lat. prte, before, and lumfiut,
the loin.] (Anat.) Placed before the loins. Dunglixon.

Prel n'wi vc, a. Previous ; introductory ; Indicating
that something of a like kind is to follow.

Prclu'Mlvcly, Prelii'sorily, adv. Previously;

Introductorily.

Preln'aory, a. Prelusive; Introductory.

Prematnre', a, [Fr.; Lat. prirmaturu*, from pr*.
and maturux, ripe.] Mature or ripe before the natural

or proper time. Happening, arriving, performed, or

adopted before the proper time. Arriving or received

without due authentication or evidence, as a report or

account.

Prcmatnre'ly,<i<?t>. Toosoon; tooearly; beforethe

proper time. Without due evidence or authentication.

Premature new**. Prematurity, . Bute of

being premature; ripeness Iwfore the natural or proper
time. Too great haste; unseasonable earllness.

Premed'Itate, v. a, [Fr. prtmtdittr ; Lat. prmcd-
itor, from prx, and mtdtfar, to meditate.] To think on
and revolve in the mind beforehand; to contrive and
design previously.
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Premed'itate, v. n. To think, consider, or rerolve in

the iitinti beforehand; tu deliberate.

Premed'itately, adv. With previous meditation or
deliberation.

Premeitita'tioii, . Act <>f meditating beforehand;
previous deliberation. Previous contrivance or design
formed.

Pre'liiier, a. [Fr., from Lat. primus.'] First; chief;

principal.
(Her.) The most ancient, when applied to any poor

of any degree by creating. t'rabb.

n. 'I'll" first minister of state; the prime-minister.
Premise', r. a. [Lat. pramiUo, fruiu prtt, and mittn,

to send.] To apeak or write before, or aa introductory
to the main subject; to offer previously, us sonn-tlnn;;
to explain or aid in understanding what follows; to lay

down, as premises, or first propositions, on which rest

the subsequent reasonings. To use or apply previously.
p. n. Totate antecedent propositions,

Prem'ise, n.; pi, PREMISES. [Lat. pnemissunt, from

prte, and mitto, to send.] A proposition antecedently
supposed or proved.

{Logic.) The first two propositions in a syllogism,
from which the inference or conclusion is drawn.

pi. (Law.) In equity pleading, the stilting part of :i

bill, containing a narrative of the facts mid circum-
stances of the facts of the plaintiff's case, and the

wrongs of which lie complains, and the names of the

persons by whom done and against whom be seeks rt-

di'ess. Souvier.
l*rr mill m. n. [Lat. i>r;i iniinn. from prx, and apio, to

take.] A reward or recompense; a prize to be won by
competition ; the recompense or prize offered for a spe-
cific discovery, or for success in an enterprise. Some-
thing offered or given to invite a loan or bargain.

(Insurance.) The consideration for a contract of in-

surance. A policy of insurance always expresses the

consideration, called the premium, which is a certain

amount or a certain rate upon the value at risk, paid
wholly in cash, or partly so and partly by promissory
note or otherwise. In life-insurance, the premium is

usually payable periodically; and the continuance of

the risk is usually made to depend upon the due pay-
ment of the premium. Boutner.

Preinon'isli, v. a. [Lat., from prte, and in<>ncn, to ad-

monish.] To warn or admonish beforehand; to fore-

warn.
Premon'ishineiit, n. Previous information.
Premonition, ( pre-mit-nish'un.,) n. Previous warn-

ing, notice, or information.

Premoii'itor, n. A person or thing that gives pre-
monition.

Premoiiito'rily, <ii\ By way of premonition.
Premoii'itory* a. Giving previous warning or notice.

Preinoii'strate, v. a. [ Lat. premonstrare, frompne,
from, and iwmstrarc, to show.] To show beforehand. (R.)

Preinonstraten'sians, n. pi. [Fr. Prima*brf*.\
(Keel. Hist.) A religious order of regular canons in-

stituted in 1120 by St. Norbert (whence they are also

called Norbertines), at Pr&montre (I*remonstratum), in

Picardy, which is said to have derived its name from be-

ing pointed out by the Virgin. The canons of this order
followed the rule of St. Austin, and were sometimes
called White Canons, from the color of their habits.

Preinorse', a. [From Lat. prx, and mordere, to bite.]

(Bat. and Zoitt.) Terminating in an irregular truncate

apex, as if bitten off.

Premosa'ic, a. Previous to the time of Moses.

Premo'tion, n. [Fr. promotion,] Previous motion.
Premuiii're. n. (Eng.Law.) The offence of introducing

foreign authority into the kingdom.
Preiiitiiiition.n. An anticipation of objection.
Preiim'iiitory. a- Relating to a premunire.
Preii'der, n. [Fr. prendre, from 1-at. prehendere, to

take.] (Law.) The right of taking a thing before it is

offeree ;
hence the phrase of law,

"
it lies in render, but

not in prendtr,"
Prenomina'tioii, n. The privilege of being named

first.

Prenote', . a. To designate or mark beforehand.

PreiiO'tion, n. [Lat. prxnotio, from prse, before, and
ii't.ttvre. to know.] Foreknowledge; prescience.

Preii'tlce, in SittMofc, a post-village of Morgan co., abt
12 in. N.E. of Jacksonville.

Prcii'tiss, in Maine, a post-township of Penobscot co. ;

pop. abt. 300.

Preiixlau, (prens'lou,)* town of Prussia, province of
Brandenberg, on the Ucker, 70 m. N.N.E. of Potsdajn.
Manuf. Linens, woollens, and tobacco, /bp. 13,000.

l*rollai ti'. v. a. To obtain previously.
Preoc'ciipancy, n. Act or right of taking posses-
sion before others.

Preoc'cnpate, v. a. [From Lat. prse, before, and
occupare, to occupy.] To anticipate. To prepossess;
to fill with prejudice*.

Preocciipa'tion, n. Act of preoccupying, or of tak-

ing possession before another; prior occupation; antic-

ipation ; preiH>sscssion. Anticipation of objections.
Preoc'ciipy, r. a. [Fr. prtoccuper ; Lat. pr, and oc-

cupo, to occupy.] To take possession before another.
To prepossess ; to occupy by anticipation or prejudices.

l*r<-om'inaf <'. v. a. [Lat. pra, and ominarr, to fore-

bode.] To prognosticate; to show by omens any future
event.

Preoper'ciiliim.n. [Lat. pne,nndoptrculum, cover.]
(Hot.) The forelid oroperculum of a moss. Smart.

Preopin'ion, n. Opinion formed beforehand; pre-
possession, t !'..)

Preop'tion, n. Previous choice.

Preordain', v. a. To ordain or appoint beforehand
;

to predetermine.

Preor'dillailce, n. Antecedent decree; first decree.

Preordination, n. Act of preordaining.
l"r'par'able, u. That may be prepared.

Preparation, n. [Fr. ; Lat. pnifMratta,] Act or

operation of preparing or fitting for a particular pur-
pose, use, service, or condition; previous measures of

adaptation. That which is prepared, nmde, or com-
pounded for :i piU'ticulur purpoHu. State of being pre-

pared or in readings.

(Anat.) Any part of a body preserved for the use of
tlie anatomist.

(M<.<1.) Any medical substance that has to be em-

ployed for any purpose. Dunglison.
(Mas.) The previous adjustment of two notes by

whose introduction a note which is to become a discord
is heard in the preceding harmony.

Prepar'ative, a. Tending to prepare or make ready ;

having the power of preparing, qualifying, or fitting for

anything; preparatory.
n. That which has the power of preparing or previ-
ously fitting fora purpose; that which prepares. That
which is done to prevent evil or secure some good ; prep-
aration, as for a journey.

Prcpar'alivcly, adv. By way of preparation.
Prcpar'ator, n. One who prepares, (a.)

Preparatory, a. Preparing the way for anything
by previous measures of adaptation; antecedent and
ailautcd to what follows; introductory.

Prepare', r. a. [Fr. prtparer; Lat. prceparare, from
prte, before, and paro, to set in order.] To cause to be
fit or apt for any particular purpose ; to render suitable
for any particular purpose, end, use, service, or state, by
any means whatever. To procure as suitable; to

equip ; to provide.
-v. n. To make all things ready; to put things in suit-

able order. To make one's self ready; to take the

necessary previous measures.

Prepar'edly, adv. With suitable previous measures.

Prepar'cdness, n. State of being prepared, or in
readiness.

Prepar'er, n. One who, or that which fits, makes
ready, or suitable.

Prepay', v. a. To pay in advance or beforehand, as
the postage of a letter.

Prepay'ineut, n. Payment in advance, as of postage.
Prepense', a. [l.at. prsepensus, from ;>r#, and pendo,

to weigh.] Preconceived; premeditated; aforethought.
Prepcnse'ly, adv. Premeditatedly; iu a preconceived
manner.

Prcpol'lence, Prepol'leiicy, n. State or quality
of being prepollent.

Prepol'lent, . [Lat. prsepollens, from prte, before,
and pollere, to be strung. J Very powerful ; having su-

perior gravity or power; prevailing.
Preponderance, Prepon'derancy, n. The

state or quality of being preponderant; superiority,
force, or power.
(Gun.) The excess of weight of the portion of a gun

in rear of the trunnions over the part in front.

I'repon'dcraiit, a. Outweighing.
Preponderantly, adv. In a preponderant manner.
l*r<>poii'derate, v. n. [Lat. pr&pondero.] To exceed

in weight. To exceed in influence or power analogous
to weight; to incline to one side.

i). a. To outweigh; to overpower by weight. To over-

power by stronger influence.

Prepon'deratin^ly, adv. Preponderantly.
Prepoiidera'tioii, n. The act or state of outweigh-
ing anything.

Preposi'tioii, n. [Fr. ; Lat. pr&, before, and pono, to

place.] (Gram.) A word usually put before another to

express some relation or quality, action or motion, to
or from the thing specified.

" The river runs to the sea.
The glass stands on the table.* The dog lies under the
table. He runs round me. She runs/row me. The house
by the wood. The house in the wood." Iu all the in-

stances just given, the relation is of one kind that of

place or direction. And this was the original significa-
tion of all prepositions. They gradually, however, came
to express other relations. Thus: "That depends on
you. Subjects are under the sovereign. She got round
her father. Vice springs from idleness. Wood is

consumed by fire. Your enemy is in your power."
The transition from the palpable, physical relation to
the more abstruse, mental relation, is, in most cases,
obvious. A preposition is distinguished from an adverb
by its always requiring an object (a noun or pronoun)
after it. In the sentence,

*' He runs about," about is an
adverb describing the mode of running; in " He runs
about the house/' it is a preposition referring to the
direction of the running to a particular object.

Prepositional, a. Pertaining to a preposition, or:
to preceding position.

I'repos'itive, a. Put before, or prefixed.
n. A word or particle put before another word.

Prepos'itor, n. A scholar appointed by the master to
overlook the rest.

Prepos'itlire, n. [Lat.prtepositura.] A provostship.
Prepossess', v. a. To preoccupy, as land or ground;

to take previous possession of. To preoccupy the mind
or heart of, so as to preclude other things ; hence, io
bias or prejudice.

Ir<'|M>ss<-ss iiit;, a. Tending to invite favor; having
power to Benin; tin- poHSessioii uf favor, esteem, or love.

lkrcposNess'iiifly, adv. In a prepossessing manner.
Prepossession, (-pns-sesh'un,) n. Preoccupation ;

previous possession. The effect of previous impressions
on the mind or heart, in favor of or against any person
or thing.

Prepossess'or, n. One that prepossesses.
Prepos'terouH, a. [Lat. prteposterus, from prtt, and

posterns, coming after.] Reversed; inverted in order;
distorted; having that first which ought to be last.

Contrary to nature or reason; wrong; absurd.

l*r>po*t't4kroiiMly, adv. In a wrong or inverted
tinier; absurdly; foolishly.

I'repos'teroiisness, n. State or quality of being
preposterous; wrung order or method; absurdity; in-

consistency with nature or reason.

Preirovide', v. a. To provide beforehand.
Pre puce, n. [lAt. prsejnttiwn.] (Anat.) The loose

integument in males known as the foreskin.

Preputial, (-pu'shal,) a. Relating to the prepuce or
foreskin.

Pre-Kaphaeli<*m,tt. An English school of painting,
which has in recent years sprung into existence, and
has been thus named, in accordance with an erroneous
idea, that its earliest members were mainly anxious to
imitate the mannerisms of the artists who painted be-
fore the time of Raphael. The fact was, that tli*-\ imi-

tated no pictures, and painted from nature only, but

accepted the title of l*re-Rapliael\tt& because it WHS their

object to oppose that system in art which had grown up
since the time of Raphael ; one of the main character-
istics uf which was the pursuit of beauty at the expense
of truth ; while anuther was a servile obedience to
traditional conventiunalism.

Preregr'uant, n. The reigning predecessor.
Prercinote', a. Remote with respect to the ante-
cedent order of time. Worcester.

Prereqnlre', v. a. To demand previously.
Prerequisite, ('rek'wi-zit,) a. Something previously

necessary.
n. A thing previously required, or necessary.

Preresolve', v. a. and v. n. To resolve beforehand.

Prerogative, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. pncrogativut, from prx,

and roffo, to ask.] A prior claim or title; an exclusive
or peculiar privilege or right.

(Civil Law.) The privilege, preeminence, or advan-

tage which a person has over another ; thus, a person
vested with an office is entitled to all the rights, priv-
ileges, prerogatives, &c., which belong to it.

a. Having peculiar privileges or rights.

I'rerog'ati vely, adv. By exclusive privilege.

Pre'saife, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. pra-sagium, from pnexagio,

from prif, and sagio, to perceive keenly or quickly.]
Something which foreshows a future event; a present
fact indicating something to come.
u. a. To forebode ; to betoken

;
to indicate, as by some

present fact, what is to follow or come to pass. To fore*

tell; to predict; to prophesy.
v. n. To form or utter a prediction. (R.)

Presage'ful, a. Full of presagea.
Presage'nient, n. Forebodement

; foretoken. (R.)
Prediction

;
that which is foretold.

Pre'sanrer, n. One who fortells or presages.
Pres'biirg, a town of Hungary, cap. of the co. of Preg-

burg, on the Danube, 34 in. K.S.E. of Vienna. It wa*
formerly cap. of Hungary, and the emperors of Austria
still receive the crown of Hungary here. The principal
public buildings are the hall of the Diet, the town-hall,
and the cathedral. Manuf. Silks, woollens, tobacco,
leather, rosogHo, and nitre. l*op. 43.863.

Pres'byope, Pres'byte, n. (Med.) One who is

long-sighted or affected by presbyopia. Dunglison.
Presbyo'pia, Presby'opy, n. [Or. presbus, old,
and ops, opos, the eye.] (Optics.) An imperfection of
vision commonly attendant upon the more advanced
periods of life, in which near objects are seen less dis-

tinctly than those at a distance. It is usually caused

by a change in the consistence of the crystalline lens,
affected as age advances; changes also by flattening of
either the lens or the cornea may produce this state of
vision. The change in consistence by induration of the
lens interferes with the action of those muscles which
compress it in health in order to adapt it to varying
distances. Convex glasses must be used to remedy the
defect. It often happens that one eye is more affected
than the other, and in this case glasses of different foci

should be used.

Presbyop'ic, n. Affected with presbyopia.
Pres'by ter, n. [Gr. presbyUros, from presbys, an old

man.] (Eecl. Hist.) One of an order of ministers in
the Christian Church, frequently mentioned in the New
Testament as having the spiritual care of distinct con-

gregations, and exercising a general superintendence
over the concerns of the church. An elder

;
a member

of a presbytery.
Presbyt'eral, a. Relating to a presbyter or presby-

tery ; presbyteriid.

Presbyt'erate, n. [Lat. prtesbyteratus.] The office

or station of a presbyter.

Pres'byteress, n. A female presbyter.
Presbyte'rial, a. Presbyterian.
Presbyte'rian, a. Pertaining to a presbyter, or to

ecclesiastical government by presbyters. Consisting
of presbyters.

Presbyterian fJiurch. Properly speaking, that division

of the Church militant which, in its polity, holds tu the

equality of all ministers or "
presbyters," and rejects all

prelates, under the authority of a govt. constituted like

that of the U. States; and, in doctrine, holds to the theo-

logical system known as Reformed, Calvinistic, or Augus-
tinian. Presbyterinnisin thus opposes the polity which
(as in the Roman Catholic, Methodist Episcopal,and Prot-

estant Episcopal Churches) makes three orders in the

ministry, and also that which, as in the case of the Bap-
tists, Congregatiotiiilists, and Unitarians, allows DO
higher authority over any church society than its own
members and officers; while on doctrinal points it is

arrayed against the Arminian school of theology. The
name is derived from the Greek word presbuterost an
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elder, which expresaea the aystem of church-govern-
HitMit by presbyteries or aaaociatioua 'if teaching fnd

ruling dder*. Th- pn(liytry, r association of uiiniK-

tN(aAdM*n) In tin- leading judiciary. The win <],,-. HI-

..I the flock i* committed to tracking eltttri and rW-

injy rltlfrt. The two chutes uf the elders are of .^jiml

Mutlionty in all MC It-ma* ticul hodiea. A *eriea of judi-
calioin i i -nit; < IP- ,ii.o\ . am it h- i

-
1 m , to i-.i'-ii church

Hc> watch and care of it appropriate judicuton< ,
and

to thu whole body ail efficient system of review ;>ii<t

control. Though there may be much diversity m tin*

name* of the several judicatories, UN well aa in tit*- tin

nutur details of arrangement, yet any church vmltodving
the al>ov.i

[,i
iin i|ih't i-4 strictly a 1*1 ".iby t'Tian church.

PrenbytwriaiiM lieheve tli.it Id.' irpn ,. ntiaivi- wyt'-m <!

obnrcb-flOTeroowot, iu "p|>o-iti..ii (u that wtiich i '-on-

ducted by thu entire ecclesiastical |x<i>ul^ti<>n, haa ita

u,ij in iii the Old Testament, Inasmuch an the chilh .-n of

Israel had " wm<> and able inun
'

set over them who \v<-iv

styled elders. Thin wns known to have been a, dMmc-
live feature of tin- *ynngogue, nyritcm up to tin- unm ot

tli" Saviour's mlvent. The tirwt converts t Chri-.-

tianity being all Jews, it WIIM natural for tin-in t adopt
tin- s.iim- representative system \\'i- in i iiciitri-ily ir.i.l

in the New Testament of " elders being onl.iim-d in

every church." The Church --t S. oil, mil, whi< I. .i

tin' mother church of the 1'resliyle.rmn Chun h in

tin- I'nited Stale*, nuiy I'M wild to havo had its re t.-

oitjjin iii ih.- tit it introduction ol tin- principles of the
Keiorma tiou into tli.it country about 15:17. When
Charles I., with a viw of assimilating the two dim > li> -

of England and Scotland, determined to intro'lui << ,i

liturgy which, in Scotland, had been disused HIHV lit*-

Reformation, together with a set of union* aboli^hin^:
the control over ecclesiastical measures which li;i<i t<> FI

conceded to thu inferior church judicatortes, he wait

met with a prompt opposition by the people. The dis-

satisfied .-nt.-i.-d into a < onibination, binding theniwclvr,

by the well-known "Solemn lit-ugue and Covenant" to

exterminate prelacy, and lent their lull influence to tin-

carry ing out ofthose measures which resulted iu the deal h

of Charles and the establishment ot the Commonwealth.
Upon the restoration of Charles, the Episcopacy watt rees-

tahli-hed in Scotland; but thu Presbyterians still reso-

lutely adhered to thfir principles, and upon the abdication
of James II. they confidently anticipated the triumph of
tlirir caiine. 'rin.ii^h Williiim 111. w,i- lienl on pr.-s.-rv-

Jng the name form of ecclrniaslical governuent both in

England and Sr.>tl.ui'l, llm bishopa refused to traiinlVr

their iillf^i.inci- to him; and by thin means the way ;IN

<>|x'ij'-d for that CHtaldishnieiit of Prc^uytt-ry which h,i-l

ln-i-ii ur^cd UJMIII him by some of his moat zealous ad-
lii-t t-iiis, .isii] whit h was ru tilled I>y an act of ParlJiinitut
in 101)0. Scotland ami Kn-l.in.l having been 8<'|i;vi;it>>

kin^doiitri
at the time of the Itftorumtioii, a difference

of circiimrttances in the two countries ultimately led to

thilf i.-rit i'.-li-intit '-.stablinhments. When tlie tir;ily of
union wu tin-Hied in 1707, it wna agreed by both king-
doms that Kpiucopacy should continue in England, and
that Presbyturianism should be the only religioua s\-
tem recogniised by the state in Scotland. The only ('.m-

fuHSion of Faith legally uHtablished before the revolution
of 1688 is that which in attrilmted to John Knox. It

coDsiuts of 25 articles, and was the Confession aa well of
the KpJHCopal as of the Presbyterian Church, though
the CoYenantent during the Commonwealth adopted the
Westminster Confession. At thu Revolution, tne Cun-
fession was received as the standard of the national faith;
and it was ordaim-it by the same act of Parliament
which settled I'rcttbyterian church-government In Scot-

land, "that no person be admit ted or continued hereafter
to be a minister or preacher within this Church unless
he BubncriKe the (that is, the Westminster) Confession
of Faith, declaring the same to be the confession of his

faith." In the year 1684, Francis Makemie, a Presby-
terian clergyman, who came to this country from Ire-

land, organized a church at Snow Hill, Maryland. From
this beginning has Npriing a religious denomination
which at the present day is divided into about a dozen
branches, each with a distinct and independent organ-
isation, including in their ranks 7,524 clergymen, and a

membership, according to the latest statistics, of 925,716.
At various tunes, divisions occurred in the denomina-
tion, the most important of them being that which sep-
arated the largest branch of the Church into what have
heretofore been generally termed the "Old-School "

arid
the " New- School

"
sections. The first and largest

churches were established in Pennsylvaniaand Mary land,
2 colonies distinguished Irotn the earliest times for their

just notions of religious liberty. The Puritan element
early found its way into the body from New England.
In New England itself. Kome of thu early settlers were
Prvxhvti'rnuiN. On the banks of Elizabeth River, in

Virginia, and on (he eastern shore of Maryland, the
earliest I'retdiyterian churches were gathered. The
earliest representative of tlin denomination ol whom we
have any trace was Matthew Hill, one of the Englixh
Nonconformists of lt>62, who, in 1069, located iu Charles
county, Maryland, where he labored for a time with en-

couraging prospects of success. Josiah Mackle must
soon after have commenced his labors in Eastern Vir-

ginia; and with no long interval, the man who has with
more reason been denominated the founder of the Pres-

byterian Church in this country Francis Mnkemie
found H call for his lat>ors in Maryland. The early
growth of the Church was rapid. Immigrants from va-
rious quarters, but very largely from Ireland, added to
Its numbers. In about ten years the single presbytery
had grown to the dimenuiotirt of a synod, with three

presbyteries. For ten yenrs more, its prosperity, under
aJl the difficulties with which it was forced to struggle,

continued uninterrupted. The first ynotl was organized
in ITUi; and in 17,T ih Mnod pHMvd h- l.rhmi.-d

Adf>tin</ Act, which M-t eoiiitiatod of a putdic itiilhuii-

t.tln .- MOption ot the \\ <-.itmiiit*T (.:ij|il'wHiuii atnl < '.tl-

chiHiiiM.Hnd mitde it impel .ui*- thai not only on - , , ,

iii<uir, I. ni .-very actual minister should, by Hubm:ripiion
or o| her wise, in'llie pre^-in'e ol ih- |ne-.t.\ it- iy. a* know l-

H t.- tiiMtriiliieliLs rewpeclively ** tin it i >iti!'

faith. In 1711 oc. -urrmi the diwxioii ol the >\ ho-l. Va-

lilNW OMMM OOOtribotod lo it 'I (.. av.- ot revival, in

COUUectK'Il With the labo^ ni lilll" It 'J'elinelit IIU Nil-

cel<l>rnlvJ Whillield, swept over the land, carrvin^
with it in many caua confusion and disorganisation.
Two parties were form**!, the - New Hid--,' t-

i
i

by the more ardent revivalisu, and thu " Ol I M
1 ).y ttio><! who (.-t'-n-tfil it iv* litrgely all out-

burst of fanaticism. The last, by the neo?-ity "I tlnn

j.
-.1:1. >M, wei the advocates and champion^ o! order.

They denoun ced itinerant* intruding uninvited Into

lli. -i i enhgregiitn'iiif ; and when the " .New Light it

" con-

temned their opposition, tlify invoke.! a ti n tcr H|I|MI-

cation of synodituil discipline, and a more rigid exjiii. ,i-

tion ut the Adopting Act. while iln-y utiempU'd to throw

upou the oilier party the odium ol violating their sd|.-
ulated oldigution to conform to the sUtndards. The i -\il

at lust provoked a protest, which divided the Synod, nnd
led to the organization, four years later, ol thf >\n<i
ot New York. The laidT incre...ied rapidly, while the

"Uld Sido" Synod of Philadelphia could barely m.iU'

In* number lost by reino\al or death. But in

I,.--, thu old issucfl being obsolete, and the old antag-
onisms having <lifd out. the reunion was effected. The
progress of the Church was neriouwly interrupted by the

Revolutionary War; and when it was In ought to a
close, years elapsed before the Church entirel) i ecovfi cd

Irom its efTects. The government was reorganized in

17K6. The 16 presbyteries were distributed among 4

synods, Into which the old Bynod was iln m- .1. and the
Ueueral Assembly, with paramount jurisdiction overall,
was eskit'Iinlied, the new xyntt-m lieing pfi !<< ted about
thu same time that the political MHICIII ol the country
was reorganized by the ratification, of the Federal Con-
stitution. The task of reorganization was completed In

17S8, at which date the denomination emhnne.1 1st

minister* and 436 churches; and in 1789 the first Gen-
em! A--s.-mlily met 111 Philadelphia. From this time lor-

ward for many years the Assembly continued almost in-

variably to meet in this city, convening elsewhere pre-
vious to the split, in 1838 only five limes, and of these
five only once outside of Pennsylvania. Different ele-

inenU of discord arose iu the Church from the begin-

ning of this cent., which werebittering from year to year
between the "Old" and the "Nuw-Schoola." In Lttft,
the Rev. Albert Barnes published a volume of Af

ota on
the. Epittle to the Humans ; and some of the doctrinal
views expressed in it were regarded as especially ob-

jectionable by the "Old-School
"

party. Rev. Dr. Junk in,

at that time the president of Lafayette College, at Eas-

ton, Pa., charged Mr. Barnes before the presbytery with

holding "dangerous errors, contrary to the Word of
God and the standards of the Church." Triumphantly
acquitted by the Presbytery, and afterwards condemned
by the Synod, and

'*

suspended from the exerciao of all

the functions proper to the Gospel ministry," Mr. Harm*
appealed to the General Assembly of 183t>, which met at

Pittsburg, when his suspension was revoked by a vote
of 145 to 78. The "New-School" party was exultant
over this acquittal of Mr. Barnea, effected through the
influence of the moderate party, which held the balance
of power In the General Assembly of 1836, and, taking
sides with neither extreme, exerted it, effectively for the
time being only, to preserve the unity of the Church in-

tact. Hut, in the belief that they had secured a perma-
nent uscendancy, the " New-School party

"
were disposed

to make their power felt. They, therefore, assumed the

aggressive, and bv their zeal brought about a reaction,
of which their opponents were not slow to take advan-

tage. The Pittsburg Synod after the transfer of the
United Missionary Society to the American Board
under the conviction that the Preabyterlan Church
should, aa a body, engage in the work of foreign mia-

aions, and after a vain attempt to induce the General

Aasembly to initiate a policy with this object in view,
had resolved itself into a missionary society, uud after
the adjournment of the General Assembly of 1835, In

which their friends had a majority, appeared to hare
succeeded in transferring the society to the cure of the
General Assembly, and in transforming it into a Board
of Missions. But the Assembly of 1836, where the friends
of Mr. Burnett and Dr. Beecher were in the majority, re-

fused to ratify the arrangement which had been made
by the sanction of the preceding Assembly, and through
the action of its committee. In this way, the,

" New-
chool

"
party succeeded in disappointing the hopea and

exaHperating the teelinga of the "
Old-school/' by what

tin; latter regarded as a gross violation of express stipu-
lations and implied obligations. The pending difficulty
was aggravated by doctrinal dissensions, the extreme
party of the "Old-school" condemning not only the

party in sympathy with Mr. Barnes, but the -'Moderates"
the /Yincelon gtntlftnm who were not dipo>cd to

sanction the measures of either party. In short, a crisis

had been reached when the "Moderates 11
could be no

longer tolerated. A division of the Church was declared
to lie inevitable by some of the "Old-School

"
men. and

they announced their intention to effect it at all hazards.
This separation waa consummated in the General As-

sembly of 1838, where, after a warm contest for the elec-
tion of the moderator and other officer*, the " New-
school" withdrew, and subsequently met in the First

Preshyterun church (Washington Square) of Philadel-

phia. So Intense waa the LUterntM evoked by th*
all 'iiggle w l.i. h > nhniimled in wpttrHtioi), that a tjunl t<T
<>t .1 i fi.Inr >

-
I .;-- .1 l..-foif the Miil.je* t of a reunion MM*

1 un an > tiling more limn v i mortal r and impi n
ticabli?. But gradually, mid almost imp- ic-j,nl.ly, th

way was pavt-d for its nt-rtaii nt. The revival of
dfiomi national y,e,d hi the ( on^re^ational Church.
*hich RpruiiK up some J-IMM att.-r Ihe *e

!
. i r..Uon, dn-w

i.fl much ol Ihi- tor nun an. I di-< "tdaht I.-men! w (u- h
h-vJ brought thin n*-|iaiatio[i ,!. ui 'j'ln- tupplv o! mi[i-
i.-h-is from thf tin o|,igicjil school* wh(e Pr-byt-
n..n; in wan uii(|uetioiicd became greatly iucreurd,
as,.i veiitunlly the " New-Hrhool" at-minnrip* at New
York, Auburn, and Cincinnati, and the "Old-School"
seminaries at Trim < ln. A Italian v, atid Danville, were
found sufficiently prosperous to fill the varaut pnlpita,
without any draft being mmle upon the Congregntiuiml
flemjimries at Andover and New Haven. A aignificiint
MI-HI iii-M ol the hai moni/.ing spirit which waa begin-
ning to prevail, was the fact that the churches belong-
ing t<> either branch did not hesitate to call to their mm-
ininitions the students of sfininarics under the control
of the opposite branch. Under these circumaUnctw,
when, after the lspo of just a quarter of a century, a
formal tender toward reconciliation waa made by tbe
'

New-School," it met with unexpected favor. It cam*
from Professor Henry 11. Smith, of the Union Theolog-
ical Seminary at New York, who, aa moderator of the
"New-School" Assembly of 1K63, In the sermon which
he preached at the opening of the succeeding Assembly,
took for hi- theiiit- i'hriitutn t'tntm and Ectlfriaitical

Jifunion. This was the first step leading to the open-
ing of a correspondence between the two General Aa-
aembliee, and in IM*;. when the two bodiea met at the
same time at St. Louia, tneasures were taken towards
bringing about a reunion, i>y the appointment of a joint-
committee of thirty filteen from each "School "

to

prepare and submit a ImsiN for ft, the overture* coming,
in this instance aa at the outset, from tbe " New-School M

branch. From that tiate forward the subject was kept
constantly before both branches of the Church, and waa
discussed eagerly and earnestly in the Presbyteries,
Synods, and Asaembtiea, in pamphleta, church journal*,
and reviews. Finally, on tbe -J7th of May, 1809, tbe
Jinn of Kfunion preaented by the joint-committee waa
adopted by the "Old-School," tbe rote standing 260 yeaa
to 8 nays, with 31 members abaent. The same day, the

Assembly of the ** New-School" adopted It by a unani-
mous, rising vote. The 1'lan of Reunion, being after-

wards submitted to the Presbyteries, was adopted by all

those of the "
New-School," and by a great majority of

those of the "Old-School." The two joint Assemblies
met on Nov. 12, ami conaummittad the reconciliation by
formal and solemn ceremonlea. From that moment
thenceforth the distinction of "Old-School " and " New-
School " ceased to exist. In 1868, the relative standing
of the two branches waa aa follows :

Synods...
Presbyteriei
Ministers
Communicants

27
143
un

268,1>03

24
113

1,848
176.560

Tbe contributions of the two tranche* for the previous
year, which also serve to show their relative and total

atrengtb, were aa follows:
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Miration; and that the Holy Spirit operates, In a Btiffl-l

it degree, only on the elect that is, those whom
[

cient

Qod, from alt eternity, designed to save. Oil these point*
they believe 1. That neither election nor reprobation
is absolute, but that Christians are elected in considera-
tion of their voluntary obedience, and that the wicked
are reprobated because of their voluntary rejection of
Christ. 2. That Christ tasted death for every man. 3.

That all dying in infancy are saved through Christ and
the sanctifying agency of the Holy Spirit. 4. That the

Holy Spirit operates on all men in such a manner that

they might be saved; and that the reason why the in-

fluence of the Spirit is effectual in one case and not in

another, depends, not on the mode or extent of the

operation, but on the disposition and conduct of the in

dividual movod upon.
g3. Unitfd I*resbyterianst a schism in the Kirk of

Scotland, in 1732, on a purely Scottish question, gave
rise to the Associate Presbyterians, who were sub-

divided again into the "
Burghers

" and " Anti-

Burghers," ami less than 50 years ago were united with
other smaller sects as United l*resbytenant. "Anti-

Burgher" Associates coming to the U. States in 1759,

organized the Associate Presbyterian Church here. A
portion of them united with a portion of the Reformed

Presbyterian Church as the "Associate Reformed Pres-

byterian Church." In about 1858 the Associate and the

Associate Reformed Churches were mainly brought to-

gether as one body, called The United Presbyterian
Church in North America. Fragments of the original
bodies (Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church South

;

Associate Synod of North America ; Associate Reformed

Synod of New York) still remain separate in a greater
or less degree of prosperity. The U. P. adopt the West-
minster Confession of Faith and Catechisms. They had,
in 1868, 54 presbyteries, 401 pastors, and 65,612 members,

g 4. Keft/rmed Presbyterian Church. This is the proper
ecclesiastical designation of several bodies of Presbyte-
rians of the stricter sort in this country and otherparts of
the world. The name is intended to cover a system of

religious principles which Reformed Presbyterians ex-

hibit to the world in the " Westminster Confession of
Faith and Catechisms," and in their own " Declarations
and Testimonies," which explain the reasons of their

remaining distinct communities. After the divisions
that took place in Scotland among the Presbyterians,
and especially after the Revolution settlement in 1688,
the name " Reformed Presbyterian

" caiue to be confined
to those who refused the compromises of the times, re-

jected the Revolution settlement under King William,
and continued to maintain the principles of civil and re-

ligious liberty for which so many martyrs had bled and
died during the previous years. The Reformed Presby-
terians never belonged to the Established Church, but
carried down the line of their succession outside of her

fellowship. In establishing themselves in the U. States

they declared, in their "Terms of Communion," that

they did not bind themselves to anything peculiar to

the churches of the British Isles, but to principles and
** duties common in all lands." The great leading prin-
ciple of Reformed Presbyterians is the Headship of
Jesus Christ over the civil commonwealth, and the con-

sequent obligation of states and nations to submit to his

authority and take his law as the rule of their conduct.
There are two synods of Reformed Presbyterians in

Scotland, two in Ireland, and two in the U. States, and
they have missionary stations in India, Syria, New Zeal-
and, and elsewhere in the heathen world. The Re-
formed Presbyterians of the U. States were always anti-

slavery, were everywhere patriotic during the war of
the rebellion, and contributed a large proportion of their
members to the armies of the Union. Reformed Pres-

byterians are sometimes called Covenanters, from their
adherence to the principles of, and descent from the
Old Covenanters of Scotland. Their total number in
the U. States is about 17,000.

Presbyte'rian, n. A member of the Presbyterian
Church.

Preabyte'riaiiiam, n. The principles and discipline
of the Presbyterian Church.

Presbyte'riaiily, adv. In the manner or according
to the principles of the Presbyterians.

PreMbyte'rlum, n. (Arch.) The part of a church in

which the high altar is placed ; so called because it is

occupied exclusively by those who minister in the ser-
rlces of the altar. The name is often used in a more ex-
tended sense to include the whole of the choir.

Pr'M'by1<>r*lii|, n. The office or station of a pres-
byter.

Pres'bytery, n.
[Or. presbuterion, a council of elders.]A body of elders in the Presbyterian Church. The

Presbyterian religion.
(Arch.) Same as I'RESBTTERIUM, q. v.

Presbyt'ia, n. (Med.) Presbyopia. Dunglignn.
Pre*byt'ic, a. Presbyopic; affected by presbytia.
Prescience, (pre-shi-em,) n. [Lat. preucimtia, from
priEscio prie, and icio, to know.] Knowledge of events
before they take place.

Pre'sctent, a. [Lat. prtfsciens.] Having knowledge
of events before they take place; foreknowing.

Prescind", v. a. [Lat. prtescindere.] To cut off; to ab-
stract ;

to sever. (R.)

Prescliul'ent, a. Abstracting; cutting off. (R.)

PrencioiiB, (pre'shus,) a. Having foreknowledge. (R.)
Pres'cot, a town and parish of England, co. of Lancas-

ter, 8 m. E.NK. of Liverpool. Manuf. Cotton, sail-cloth,
watches, and earthenware. Pop. of town 7,500.

Pres'cott, WILLIAM HICKUNO, an eminent American
historian, u. at Salem, Mass., 1796, was the son of a dis-

tinguished lawyer and statesman, and grandson of Col.
William Prescott, an officer of the Independence War.

He entered Harvard College in 1811, and graduated in

1814. While at college he had the misfortune to lone,

by an accident, the sight of one of his eyes, while the

other became BO weakened as to deter him from itny

profession or pursuit in which strong eyesight wnx in-

dispensable. Enabled by the possession of an indepen-
dent fortune to follow the be.nt of his inclinations, h<-

spent two years in wandering in England, France, and

Italy, and then returned to his native country, where
he married and settled down to a life of literary labor,
which was rarely interrupted. Having made himself
master of the literature of France, Italy, and Spain, In-

contributed as the first fruits of his careful and various

readings some critical papers to the North American
Keview; and at last, in 1827, selected the Reign of Fer-

dinand and Isabella as the subject of a more extensive

work. Unable, from the weakness of his eyesight to

ursue an historical work requiring reference to various

panish authorities, he hud recourse to a reader, whom
he taught to pronounce Castilian with accuracy Hiiffl-

cient for his own ear, and with this inadequate uasist-

p
S
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ance he became acquainted with the great authorities
on Spanish history whom it was necessary to consult
in the prosecution of his arduous labors. In tin.- te<li-

ona process of collecting and digesting his materials ten

years rolled on, but at length, in 1838, his great work
was published, and was received with the utmost en-
thusiasm both in England and America; while Germany,
France, and Spain acknowledged the new historian by
transplanting his work into their respective languages;
and the Spanish capital elected him a member of her
Royal Academy of History. Stimulated by success, and
with his skill considerably increased by practice and
experience, P. set about the composition of The Con-

quest of Mexico^ which he pubished in 1843, and four

years later he gave to the world The Conquest of Peru.
These elaborate and charmingly written works, like
their predecessor, were received in both hemispheres
with immense applause. They have frequently been
reprinted, and they bid fair to remain the standard his-

tories of some of the most interesting and eventful

periods of human action and enterprise. P. was chosen
corresponding member of the French Institute ; and in
1850 he paid a short visit to Europe, where he was re-

ceived with the highest distinction. On his return to
America he began the composition of what he intended
to be the greatest achievement of his latter years. The,

History nf Philip II. Of this work two volumes ap-
peared in 1855, and a third in 1859; these volumes bear
ample testimony to the undiminished genius of the au-

thor, and the world was looking forward to the com-
pletion of this work, and many others from the same
brilliant pen, when he was suddenly attacked by paraly-
sis, and n. at Preston, 1859. P. was an elegant scholar
and writer, a man of cheerful humor and affectionate

character, methodical in his habits, and persevering in
his pursuits. He walked five miles regularly every
day, composing as he walked. He pave one-tenth of
his ample income in charity, and divided his time be-
tween his winter mansion in Boston, a summer resi-

dence at Nahant, and a farmhouse, where he spent the
autumn. In his large library, with the light carefully
regulated for his imperfect vision, he wrote with a sty-
lus each day what he had composed, winch was then
copied, read over, and carefully corrected. His life, by
George Ticknor, was published in 1SH4.

Pres'cott, an extreme N.E. co. of Upper Cunmla; area,
abt. 475 sq. m. Rivers. Ottawa and Nation rivers. Cap.
L'Originftl. Pop. 12,000. A town in the above co.,At 130 in. S.W. of Montreal ; pfp. 2,600.

Pres'cott, in Arizona Territory, a post-village, cnp. of

Yavapai co., and the seat of the territorial government,
abt. 500 m. S. of Salt Lake City, Utah ; Lat. 34 V N.,
Lon. 112 20' W. Rich gold and silver mines are worked
in the vicinity.

Prescott, in Indiana, a post-village of Shelby co., abt.
5m. S.S.W. ofShelbyville.

Prescott, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Hamp-
shire co. ; pop. (1870), 541.

Presicott, in Minnesota, a post-township of Faribault
co.; pop. abt. 100.

Prescott, in Wisconsin, a town of Pierce co., abt. 30
m. S. of St. Paul ; pop. abt. 1 ,600.

Prescribe', v. a. To set or lay down authoritatively
for direction

;
to direct

(Med.) To direct, as a remedy.

r. n. To give law
;
to influence arbitrarily; to dictate.

( M>'<1.) To write or give medical directions ; to direct
what remedies are to be used.

(Law.) To claim a title to a thing on the ground of

long or immemorial usage. See I'KLSCKIPTION.

Prescrib'er, n. One who prescribes.
Pre'script, a. [Lat. prescript us.] Directed; accu-

rately laid down in a precept.
n. [Lat. prtescriptuni.] Direction; precept; model pre-
scribed. A medical order; a prescription.

Prescriptibll'ity, n. Quality of being prescript} ble.

Prescrip'tible, a. That may be prescribed for.

Prescription, n. [Lat. prnxcriptio.] The act of

prescribing, or that which is prescribed ; particularly, a
mediciil direction of remedies fur a disease, and the man-
ner of using them; a recipe.

(Law.) A title acquired by use and time to incor-

poreal hereditaments, such as a right of way or of com-
mon, and the like. All prescription is either persona),
as when it is in a man and his ancestors, or it is in ri^ht
of a particular estate

;
which last being in a man, and

th'tML- whose estate he hath, is called prescription in a

que estate. It presupposes a lost grant, Mid can there-
fore give a title to those things only which can pass by
grant. In almost all the States there are express stat-
ute provisions regulating the doctrine of prescription.
Generally an uninterrupted possession of 20 years is re-

quired for the acquisition of real rights. In Massachu-
setts, Maine, Indiana, and other States, a notification by
the owner of the land to the occupant, that his intt'ii-

tion is to contest the title, may defeat prescriptive ac-

quisition.

Prescrip'tive, a. Consisting in, or acquired by pre-
scription; Immemorial use and enjoyment; pleading the
continuance and authority of custom.

Pres'ence, n. [Fr. presence ; Lat. prxsentia.] State
ot being present; the existence of a person or thing in a
certain place. A being in company near or before the
face of another. Approach face to face, or nearness of
u great personage ; state of being in view of a superior ;

a number assembled before a great person ; port ;
mien

;

air; personal appearance; demeanor; the apartment in
which a prince shows himself to his court. The person
of a superior.

" To her the sovereign pretence thus reply'd." Milton.

Readiness at need
; quickness at expedient.

*

Nothing comparable to ... readj pretence of mind." L'Kitrange.

Pres'ence-chani'ber, PKES'ENCE-ROOM, n. The room
in which a great person receives company.
resenaa'tion,n. A precedent or previous thought or
feeling. Worcester.

Pres'eiit, a. [Fr. present ; Lat. prttsens.] Being close
at hand or in view ; being in a certain place ; opposed
to absent. Being before the face or near; being in

company. Being now in view or under consideration.

Non-existing, or being at this time; not past or
future. Ready at hand : quick in emergency. Favor-

ably attentive ; not heedless; propitious. Not absent
of mind; not abstracted ; attentive. A term used in an
inscription on a letter, when the letter is written in the

place where the person to whom it is addressed resides.

(United States.)
At present. At the present time.
l*resent tense, (Gram.) A tense denoting an action

or event as passing ut the time in which it is mentioned.
It likewise expresses a character, quality, general truth,
or customary action, Ac.; as, "He is an able man;"
*' Vice produces misery." Preceded by the words when,
before, after, &c., it is sometimes used to point out the
relative time of a future action

; as,
" When he arrives

he will hear the news." In animated historical narra-

tions, it is sometimes substituted for the imperfect tense.

Worcester.

Pres'ent, n. An offering: that which is presented or

given; something given or offered to another gratui-

tously ; a donation ; a gift ;
a benefaction. The present

time.

Present', v. a. [Fr. presenter; L. Lat. prsaento, to

offer.] To set, place, or introduce into the presence or
before the face of a superior. To exhibit to view or no-
tice. To offer; to exhibit; to give; to offer gratu-
itously for reception : to put into the hands of another
in ceremony; to favor with a gift. To nominate to an
ecclesiastical benefice. To offer openly ; to proffer ;

to

lay before a public body for consideration. To point
or direct, as a weapon, particularly some species of fire-

arms.

Presentable, (pre-zent'a-bl,) a. [Fr. presentable.]
That may be presented; that may be exhibited or rep-
resented ; that may be offered to a church-living.

Presentation, (pre-zen'ta-shun,) n. [Fr. presentation,]
Act of presenting; exhibition; representation; display.

(Eccl.Law.) Act of offering a clergyman to the bishop
or ordinary for institution in a benefice

;
the right of

preReiititiga clergyman.
/*. at court. When English subjects, or inhabitants of

other countries, entitled to the privilege by rank and

honor, pay a visit to Her Majesty on one of the stated

public occasions, they are said to be presented at court.

At a levee the gentlemen alone appear; bat At thodraw
ing-rooni, both ladies and gentlemen are presented. At
the levies, no persons are allowed to remain in the
throne-room after having passed Her Majesty, except
the ministers, and the great officers of the household

upon duty. At the drawing-rooms, those who are allowed
to remain are the ladies of the ministers, of the great
officers of the household, and of the foreign ministers.

P., Peatt of. (Eccl.) A Roman Catholic feast
;
other-

wise called the Purification of the Blessed Yirgin. See
PURIFICATION.
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B'resfnt'ntlve, a. Hint of which presentations may
>' Jllllllf.

l*r<>fiitee', n. (Kfl. L<iw.) One presented to n
I- h"fi- t,

Pri-seii'ler, n. OHM who presents.
Prr*44>ittlnil, (jir'-tr.n'tltr-ent,) a. Which lm a pre-

vious N'-nrtation, i.r jM-rt;''iv.i h._'lorehainl.

rr<>M4-n Iliiii-iit, n.
|
hi,, ti'itu Lat. j>rtr, and sen/fr.]

I'ten..!!-. appi-'-h.'ii^Mii ,,i hiimethiiiK future.

Presentiment al, u. That relates t", or baa pn-
sentiment.

Presently, (prez'mt-K,) //r. IimnMiately ; ilin-'-tly ;

spe.'-lily; shortly; soou
;
in u short timi; after; woon

after.

I'ri snitmriit, (prr-zent'm*nt,)n. Act of presenting.
Appearance to the view : pre-.-ntatiMii.

(Law.) The notice taken l>v ;i griunl-jury of any of-

fence from their own knowled^o or observation, viili-

outany bill of Indictment lai<l t..-r..n- them at HM- MUI
of th government ; its, the prtsfittmmt of a nuisati'-e

or the like. Also, the writing which contains the a<-' n-

nation so present*''! by a grand-jury.
(Oiin.) Thn prodootfoa of a bill of exchange or prom-

issory note- to tho party on whom tin- ti-riii'-r in drawn,
for his acceptance, or to the person bound toptiy either,
l"i |MVirieiil.

l*ri'*i>iitolr. fpr
/
on*/-fwx>r',) n. [Fr.") An ornamental

''"I 1

, very shallow, an<l having a I. ill, niri< li<-'l -t-in; it
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was a decorative article of luxury, serving no particu-
lar use; but was much fabricated in tho 16th century.
at which period the one engraved (Fig. 2157) was exe-

cuted.

Preserv'able, a. That may be preserved.
Preservation, ( pre-zer-vastntn,) n. [It. preserva-

xinne ; Sp. preservation.] Act of preserving or keeping
safe; the act of keeping from injury, destruction, or

decay.
Preservative, a. [Fr. prtservatif.] Having the

power or quality of preserving, or of keeping safe from

injury, destruction, or decay ; tending to preserve.
n. That which preserves, or has tho power of preserving ;

a preventive of injury or decay.
Preserv'tory, n. That which prcserres; preserv-

ative.

Having power to preserve; preservative.
Preserve', v.a. [Fr. j>r/*rrr, from Lat. prte, and

servo, to save, to deliver.] To rescue
;
to save or keep

from injury or destruction. To keep In safety or se-

curity; to protect; to shield; to guard; to deft-mi ; t<>

spare. To keep from decay ; to keep in a sound state.

To season with supar or other substances for preser-
vation. To keep from corruption. To maintain or

keep throughout, aa appearances.
n. Something that is preserved; fruit or vegetables
Beaconed and kept in sugar or syrup ; a place for the
shelter and preservation of animals intended for sport
or food, a*t game, fish, Ac.

Preserv'er, n. The person or thing that preserves;
one. who suves or defends from destruction or evil.

l*rr*iliow ', v. a. To show beforehand ; to foreshow.

Preside', v.n. [Fr. prftider ; Lat. prsesiiieo pra,
and tftieo, to sit.] To be set over for the exercise of au-

thority; to direct, control, and govern, as tho rhief of-

ficer; (usually with over,) to exercise superintendence
over; to watch over as inspei-tor.

Pres'ileiiey, n. [Fr. prtridcnct.] Act of presiding;
superintendence; inspection and care; the office of pres-
ident; the term during which a president holds hU
ofllce; tho jurisdiction of a president.

President, n. [Fr. ; Lat. prtesidtru.] One who pre-
sides; a presiding officer. An officer elected or ap-
pointed to preside over a corporation, compan)', or as-

sembly of men. An officer appointed or elected to gov-
ern a province or territory, or to administer the govern-
ment of a nation. The supreme executive officer of the
United Stales of America is styled president. The quali-
fications required of a person raised to this dignity are,
to be a natural-born citizen of the age of 36 j

-

to have resided 14 years within tho States. Tl I. ,

tion in by electoral college.* in every State. These ml-
leges contain, in each State, a number of electors

equal to all the senators and representatives of that
State in Congress. The colleges in each State vote by
ballot for a /*. (and at the same time for a vice./') ; anil
the votes of all tho electors, taken in thi- niannn. ;)l "

counted by the P. of the Senate; if in this iiunn-nirion

any person is found to have an absolute majority of

votes, he 10 duly elected; if not, the election bond* l>\

(by
dors,

the H<nH",,f Representatives between the three persons
II.HIMJ; HP ln-h. -t mnnlM-r; in whirh ra-e t:.

air taken l.\ Male-, an<l a ma; -ntv o! all the Slates Is

.ii-uiiite 11 rj|.-ic,.. DB two oeOMsvasv of
which ihe |;i-t wii* in 1 ^ J4. iM <-aii<lidnte having had a

:\ ..| tiie wln.le. number of vote*, tlio House of

iitative* has proceeded to make the v\>

and, on th.- l;i-t ot th-'-e <>, c)i>i"HH, a majority of State*

chose a <.!!!; l

'

'. li" ha'l a smaller mniit..-r

of elec: .| his t >ppo[lCIltS (Jackso)l).
on ..),. occasion, in l^XK t he Status balloted 3ti times be-

clate could iihtain an absolute majority.
Should the /'. die -luring hi-, term of ofllce, ho Is SUC-

Ceeded I'V the vjrw-/'. J II 1 1 1 i H III'ililMT tllO fX-/*, All-

iln-w Jolm-">n, 'u.'< -'ded to Hi" nflli-e on tho luisassina-

tlon of Ahruhain Lincoln. In his hvi-ut'.. ( .ip. t . .T-,,

tin- /'. h.ii th.- jmwer ot
1

jipppt\in;r 1'ilN sent to him
after pacing hoth hoii.*-, l'Congress, or of returning
them to the, li "U-e in whirh they originated with hi*

objections annexed. In tho latter case, the bill niiit

be reconsideri-d j,y that houae; uii'l if, on rec-.r

tion, it obtain a majority of two-thirds in both houses,
tt passes Into a law. In his executive, . ,ip ,< it \, he i-.

c'liiiiijaiider-and-rhit-fof the army and navy of the Union,
and of tho State militiaii when called into the ser-

vice of tho Union
;
he hag the power of reprieving and

pnrd"tihi except in cases of impeachment; he has
er to make treaties, with the const-lit of the Senate
a majority of two-thirds); he nominates ambassa-

rs, consul*, judge* of the supreme court, and all other
officers of the United States, whose appointments are
ii' it vested elsewhere by the Constitution, but all nomi-
nations are subjected to the, approval of the Senate.
Tim /*. holds his office for the term of four years, and
is eligible for successive terms

;
but no one has ven-

tured, contrary t public opinion, to be a candidate for

a third term.

Pres'ident, in frnnsylvania, a village and township
of \enall-o ro..;ibt. lit "ill . N . K. of < tj 1 ( 'it V :;"/). al't .."*).

l*rosil>ii tial, a. Presiding over. Pertaining to a

l*r<>s'ilentslilp, n. The office or place of president.
The term tor which the president holds his office.

Presid'er, n. One who premd'(*.

Presict'ial, Presicl'iary,a. [
Lat. prtrsidialix, from

presidium, a defence.] That has a garrison, or relates
to it.

Presidio de NIKo JoRo Baptist*, a town of
r.t.i/il, aht. llu 111. K.9.E.of OuroPreto.

PresijjniHea'iion, n. [Lat precsignijlcatio.] Pre-
vioua intimation; act of signifying beforehand.

Preslg-'nify , v. a. To intimato or signify beforehand ;

to show previously.
Presqiie Isle, fprtVr/,) in Main*, a post-Tillage
and township of Aroostook co., about 150 m. N.E. of

Bangor; pop. abt 900.

Presqiie Isle, in Michigan, a N.E. co. of the lower

peninsula bordering on Lake Huron; arm, abt 700 sq.
in. .S'MJ/OC*, nearly level

; soil, generally fertile, f
abt 100.

l*r< iNS, r.a. [Fr. presser; It.prestare, to nrge, to hurry,
from Lat. prtssare, to press.) To urge with force or

weight ; to apply any power physical or moral to some-
thing that Is to be moved or affected. To squeeze; to

crush. To squeeze for making smooth, as cloth or

piipor. To drive with violence; to hurry; to urge.
To embrace closely; to hug. To force into service;
to impress. To urge by authority or necessity; to 1m*

pose by importunity ; to solicit with earnestness or im-

flortunity.
T. n. To bear on heavily, or with force

; to urge or strain

in motion. To crowd ; to throng; to encroach. To
urge by influence or moral force; to urge with vehe-
mence or importunity. To approach unseasonably or

importunately.
. An instrument or machine by which any body is

rrn>hetl. -i|iirivni, <>r forced into a more compact form.
A machine for printing; a printing-press. See PRINTING.

-
'I' tie art or business of prin ting and publishing; hence,
the publications issued from tho prfss, taken collec-

tively. A cuseor closet for the safe-keeping of clothes,
Ac. Act of urging or pushing forward. Urgency;
urgent demands of affairs. A crowd; a throng; a mul-
titude of imln idnaN crowded toother. A commission
to force men into the military or naval service; im-

pressment
l*r-HM'-led,n. Red so formed as to be shut up in a case.

I*r'ss'er, n. One who presses, or that works at a press.

I*re*+H'-KHii(f, n. A term applied in England to a de-
tachment of seamen, who, under the command of a
naval officer, were formerly empowered, in time of war,
to take any Healarin^ men, and oblige them to serve on
board the king's ships.

Press'lii);. n. Urgent; importunate; distressing.

Press'ingly, adv. In a pressing manner
;
with force;

closely.

Pression, (presh'un,) n. The act of pressing, (o.)

(Cartesian Philos.) An endeavor to move.
Prcssirostera, n.pl. [Lat.prtw, flattened, rostrum,
a beak.] \/<*,l.\ A tribe of wading birds, including those
which have a flattened or compressed beak, as the bus-
tards, plovers, Ac.

Press'man, n. ; pi. PKFSSMEN. (Print) One who
manages the press and Impresses the sheets in printing.

One who forces another into service; one who forces

away.
Press'-money, n. Money given to a soldier when he

i> taken r fon-ed into the oervjee.

l*r<>ss'-|aek, r.a. To n impress by a hydraulic or
!her pl'r--.

l*r'ss -prool. n. ( rrinting.) A good Impression of a

t, by which It is read over carefully before b*lng
[if lilted off*.

Pr*ttMiirnjre, f;r^/i'r-*y.) n. [Fr.] The juice of
the grape extracted by the prat. A fe<? paid to the
owner of a wine-press for Its ue. Mmni"w/j.
*reisiire, (pretk'ur,) n. [Lat. presturn, from prrmn,
prejutu, to press.] Act of pressing or crushing ; act of
urging with lotrt.. A roiiMraining fnr.'<- or impulse;
th.it which urg'-i or r..inp.-l-, tin- intellectual or moral
faculties That wbi< h itllli- t the l>ily r flirproMM
tliospiriU; any severe affliction, distrewi, calamity, or
crlevance. Urgency, as the prtuure of btulneaa.-
Impression; stamp; character iuiprewed.

(J/ec/i.) A forve < oiintenu'l'-d by another force, so
that no motion i* pro<lu. <<]. 'i'lni", ulien n heavy t>.-.|y

is supporteil on a table, or the ground, the fnr- of ter-

restrial gravity, which, if the support were removed,
uDte the body to descend towards the centre of

the earth, being destroyed at every Instant by the re-

sistance of the ftiipport, produces pressure, A preesure
and a moving force differ from one another only in this

respect, that the infinitely mall velocities which the

prewure tends to produce are incresantly dretroyrd by
the resistance of the obetacle; whereas those that are

actually produced at every instant by the moving force*

are accumulated In the moving body, and produce a
finite velocity after a finite time. The prewiurM of two
different bodlm are, therefore, to each other a* the
masses multiplied by the Infinitely small velocities

which they tend to produce in the same Instant of time,
and which they would produce If the bodies were free
to move.

Press'work, n. (Printing.) The operation of taking
Impressions from types, Ac., by mean* of the press ;

distinct from composing, which Is arranging the types
to prepare them for press. ttyfine prutwork is meant
work printed with the best paper and Ink, and with the
utmost care.

Prest'nble, a. Payable. (Scot)
Pre'ter John, PRKSBTTER, or Pmirst Jomr, a name
given in the Middle Ages to a supposed Christian sover-

eign, said to hold his empire in some central part of
Asia (Thibet), though, according t.. thoportuguese,be
was king of Abyssinia, Oungh Khan, Khan of the
Khrim Tartars. In the beginning of the 13th century, is.

however, regarded as the actual individual mentioned
as Prtttfr John, that person having taken priest's or-

ders, thereto induced by the missionaries who had pen-
etrated the country through Mesopotamia and Armenia,
followers of the Nestorian creed.

-) [It.] (Mta.) Quickness ; rapidity.

ii, n. Skill in legerdemain; Jug-
glery.

Prostidl^itn'tor, n. [Lat. priufo, quickly, and diy-
itut, a finger.] One. skilled in legerdemain ;

a juggler.
e. (pres'ty,)

n. [Fr.; from Lat. prt
Illusion; charm; fascination; imposture. Influenceor
character or of conduct; moral influence arising from
past successes or achievements, regarded aa the pledge or

promise of future successes.

Prrsfls'slmo, arfr.
[It. superl. of prate, quick.]

(Mtu.) With great rapidity.

Pres'to, adv. [It. and Sp.] Immediately; quickly;
at once.

(Mia.) A direction that a piece should be performed
In a rapid, lively manner.

Pres'ton, a town of England, co. of Lancaster, on >

gentle elevation above the Kibble, about 15 m. from its

confluence with the Irish Sea, 28 m. N.E. of Liverpool.
The principal public buildings are the court-house,
town-hall, exchange, assembly-room R, and custom-house.
It Is the seat of an institution for diffusing useful knowl-
edge, with an extensive library, good museum, and an
agricultural society. JUanuf. Linen and cotton, fop.
B&tt.

Prow' ton, in falifomia, a village of Marln co., abt, 30
m. N.W. of Sau Rafael.

Preston, in C\mntcticut, a poet-Tillage and township
of New London co., abt. 3 m. . of Norwich ; pop. (1870)
2,162.

Preston, in Georgia, a village, cap. of Webster co., abt.

46 m. S.8.K. of Columbus.

Preston, In Illinois, a post-Tillage of Randolph co.,

abt. 32 m. 8.E. of Bellville. A township of Kichland
co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.

Preston, In Krniucky, a village of Carroll co., on the

Kentucky River, opposite Carrollton.

Preston. In Minnesota, a post-village, township, and
cap. of Fillmore co., abt. 33 m. S.E. of Rochester ; pop.
of township abt. 1,500.

Preston, In Mississippi, a post-village of Yallobusha

co., abt. 15 m. N.N.W. of Grenada.

Preston, in Missouri, a village of Jasper co., abt 05 m.
W. of Springfield. A twp. of Platte co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Preston, in AVur 1'ork, a post-township of Chenango
co. ; pop. (1870), 67.

Preston, In Ohio, a village of Miiftkingnm co., abt.

17 m. N.E. of ZanesTllle.

Preston, in Pennsylvania, n post-village and township
of Wayne co., abt. 29 m. N. by W. of Honesdale ; pop.
abt. 2,000.

Preston, In Texas, a Tillage of Orayson co, abt 18

ra. N. of Sherman. A village of V barton co., abt. 77

m. W. of Galveston.

Preston, in ir. Virginia* a N.E. co., adjoining Penn-

sylvania and Maryland; area, abt. 600 sq. m. Kivrr.

Cheat River. Surface, diversified ; toil, moderately fer-

tile, and w-n adapted tn graxing. .Win. Limestone,
slate, and sarnht<>ii". '')> KlBfWOOd. 1+tp. abt. 14,000.

Preston, in Wisconsin, a township of Trempaleaa
< . ; I"'/-: abt 400.
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Pres'toiiburK, in Kentucky, a post-village, capital of

Floyd Co- al.t. 1'JO miles E.S.K. of Lexington ; pup. abt.

-r"M, This village gives its name to an engagement
fought in the vicinity, Jan. 7, 1862, between Col. J. A.
(iartielil at the head of about 3,000 Nationals, and about
2,500 Confederates under Col. Marshall. The latter,
alter a desperate resistance, were completely routed.

Pres'ton Hollow, in Xew )'"/-A-, n post-village of

Albany co., abt. 30 m. W.S.W. f Albany.
Prest'-sail, . (Nuut.) All the nail* which a ship
can carry.

Presmil'able, a. [Fr.] That may be supposed to be

true, or entitled to belief, without examination or direct

evidence, or on probable evidence.

Presnin'ably, a<tv. Without examination.

Presiime',r. .
[
Fr, pn'sumer ; Lat. jinrsumo, froii

pn?, and s\tm<>, sumptu*, to take.] To assume or tak>

beforehand. To take, or suppose, to be true, or entitled

to belief, without extiinination or positive proof, or on
the strength of probability.
r. n. To arrogate; to venture without positive permis-
sion. To act with great confidence, with on or ujm
before the ground of confidence; as, hi? DPMfMKd on his

ability. To suppose; to affirm without immediate

proof; to believe without previous examination.

Presum'er, n. One who presupposes; an arrogant
person.

Presiim'iiily, adv. With presumption; confidently.

Presumption, (pre-znm
r

shun,)n. [l&t. prxsumptio.]
Act of presuming; belief previously formed; supposi-
tion of the truth or real existence of something, with-

out direct or positive proof of the fact. Strong prob-
ability; evidence probable but not conclusive. Blind
or headstrong confidence; arrogance; presumptuous-
ness. A venturing to undertake something without
reasonable prospect of success, or against the usual prob-
abilities of safety.

(Law.) The assuming the truth of a certain state of
facts by the ordinary custom of law. It is either juris
et dejure, which is a presumption which no evidence to

the contrary can be admitted to traverse, as the pre-

sumption of incapacity in a minor with guardians to act

without their consent
;
or it is juris only, which may be

traversed by evidence, as where the property of goods are

presumed to be in the bands of the possessor until the

contrary is shown.

Presumptive, a. [Fr. prfsomptif,] Taken by pre-
vious supposition; grounded on probable evidence.

Unreasonably confident; adventuring without reason-
able ground to expect success ; presumptuous ; arrogant.

P. evidence. (Law.) Any evidence which is not direct

and positive. The proof of facts from which, with more
or less certainty, according to the experience of man-
kind of their more or less universal connection, the
existence of other facts can be deduced The evidence
afforded by circumstances, from which, if unexplained,
the jury may or may not infer or presume other circum-
stances or facts.

/*. heir. One who, if the ancestor pTmnlrl <lk; imme-
diately, would, under existing circumstances of things,
be his heir, but whose right of inheritance may be de-
feated by the contingency of some nearer heir being
born; as, a brother, who is the presumptive heir, may
be defeated by the birth ofa child to the ancestor. Bouvier.

Presump'tively, adv. By presumption, or suppo-
sition grounded on probability.

Presnmp'tiious, (pre-zumt'yu-us,)a. Bold and con-
fident to excess ; adventuring without reasonable ground
of success. Founded on presumption ; proceeding from
excess of confidence. Done with bold design, rash

confidence, or in the violation of known duty.
Presumptuously, -//.. With rash confidence;
arrogantly; insolently; wilfully. In bold defiance of
conscience or violation of known duty.

Presmnp'tiioiisness, n. Quality of being pre-
sumptuous or rashly arrogant; groundless confidence ;

arrogance; irreverent boldness or forwardness.

Presiippos'al, n. Supposal previously formed.

Presuppose, (pre-sup-oz
1

',) v. a. [Fr. prfmpposer.']
To suppose as previous; to imply as antecedent.

Presupposition, (-rish'un,) n. Supposition pre-
viously formed. Act of presupposing.

Presiirmise', n. A surmise previously formed.
Pretenee', n. Same as PRETENSE, 9. r.

Pretend', v. a. [Fr. pretendre; Lat. prtftendo, from
prte, and tendo, to stretch.] To hold out, as a false ap-
pearance; to counterfeit. Too4fer,WKHnetliingMgiied
instead of that which is real; to assume or profess to
feel ; to show hypocritically. To claim.
v. n. To put in a claim truly or falsely; to hold out the
appearance of being, possessing, or performing;
usually with to.

Preleiid'ant, n. A pretender; one who lays claim
to anything.

Pretend'edly, adv. By false appearance or repre-
sentation.

Pretend'er, n. One who protends or makes a show
of something not real.

(Eng. Hist.) An epithet applied to the son and grand-
son of James II., who pretended to the throne of Eng-
land.

Pretend'ingrly, adv. Arrogantly: presumptuously.
Pretense', Pretenee',n. [Lft*.prafutu,prjefefMa,
from prtetentterf.} A holding out or offering to others

M'liiething false or feigned; a pretending to others a
false i.r hypocritical appearance. Show; apjx'aranre;
pretext. Claim to notice; claim, true or false; as-

sumption.
(Her.) An escutcheon of P. is n small shield placed

in Hie centre of tho field of another shield. The hus-
band of an heiress may bear the arms of his wife in an

escutcheon of pretence, instead of impaling them. Feu-
dal arms are also sometimes placed on an escutcheon of

pretence, particularly in the insignia of elective sov-

ereigns, who have been in the habit of bearing their
own proper arms in surtout over those of the dominions
to which they an; entitled.

Pretense'less, a. Without pretences, or pretense.
Pretension, ( jtrc-tt V*<,) n. A claim true or false;
a holding out the appearance of right or possession of a

tiling, with a view to nutke others bdie\u what is not

real, or what, it true, is not yet known or admitted.
Claim to something to be obtained, or a desire to obtain

Koinuthing, manilerttetl by words or actions.

Pretentious, (pre-ten'shtis,) a. Presuming; claiming
ui"if tha.li one's iluc.

Prelen'tiously, adv. In a pretentious manner; with

pl-etelltiull.

Preten'tiousiiess, n. The state or quality of being
pretentious.

Pre'ter, a particle, from Lat. pru-tor, which prefixed
to words of Latin origin, signifies (wsidf.

Preteruii'iiinu, a. Superhuman ; beyond anything
human.

Prete'rieiit.a. Passed through; antecedent; previous.
Preterimper'fect. a. (Gram.) Denoting the tense
not perfectly ptwt; designating the tense of the verb
which expresses action, or being not perfectly past,
more usually called the imperfect tense.

Preterit, n. One who has regard to the past.
Prcter'it, a. (Written also pr&tprite, and preterite.)

|_Lut. praieteritus, from prteterire, to go or pass by.]
(Gram.) Past; applied to the tense of a verb which
expresses an action or being perfectly paet or finished

;

often that which is just pastor completed, but without
a specification of time, usually called the perfect tense.

The past or perfect tense.

Preteritioii, (pre-ter-ish'un,) n. [Lat. prieteritio.]
The act of going past; the state of being past.

(Rhet.) A figure by which a speaker, in pretending
to pass over anything, makes a summary mention of it.

Worcester.

(Law.) The omission by a testator of some one of his

heirs who is entitled to a portion in the succession.

Preter'itive, a. (Gram.) Noting verbs chiefly or ex-

clusively used in the past tense.
l*ref er'lapse<l. a. [Lat. prseterlaptus, from prxter-

lubi, to flow by.] Past and gone ; as, preterlapscd ages.

Preterle'gal, a. Not agreeable to law; not legal. (R.)

Pretermission, (-misk'un,) n. (Rhet.) Same as

PRETEKITION, q.V.

Pretermit', v. a. [Lat. prxtermitto, tromprteter, and
mitto, to send.] To pass by ; to omit.

Preteriiat'ural, . Beyond or different from what is

natural ; irregular ; abnormal ; anomalous.
Preternftt'ii rally, adv. In a manner beyond or

aside from the common order of nature.

Preteritat'nralness, Preternatnral'ity, n.
Manner different from the order of nature.

Preterper'fect, a. [Lat. prftter, and perfectus, per-
fect.J (Gram.) Designating the tense of verbs which
express action, or being absolutely past; more usually
called the perfect tense.

Preterplu'perreet, a. [Lnt.prseter, plus, more, and
perfectus.} (Gram.) Designating the tense of verbs
which express action, or being past at or before another
past event or time ; usually called the pluperfect tense.

Pretervec'tion, n. A carrying past or round.

Pretext', n. \Vv.pr6texte; Lnt. prsetextum, from prw,
and texto, to weave.] Ostensible reason or motive as-

signed or assumed to conceal or disguise the real rea-
son or motive.

Pre'tor, n. (Rmnan Antiq.) See PR^TOR.
Preto'rian, n. and a. See PR.STORIAN.
l*r*lo ritim, n. See PR^TOBIUM.
Prettily, (jrrit'ti-ly,) adv. In a pretty manner; pleas-
ingly; with neatness and taste.

Prettiness, (prit'ti-ness,) n. The state or quality of

being pretty ;
diminutive beauty ;

a pleasing form, with-
out stateliness or dignity. Neatness and taste displayed
on small objects; decency of manners; pleasing pro-
priety without dignity or elevation.

Pret ty, (prit'ty,) a. [A. S. prtete, adorned ;
Dan. pryde,

to adorn; Ir. breadh, fine; W. prid, beauty.] Having
diminutive beauty; of a pleasing form, without the

strong lines of beauty, or without gracefulness and dig-
nity. Neat and appropriate without magnificence or

splendor. Contemptible; mean; as, a pretty fellow,
indeed. foppish; affectedly nice; used in a bad
sense.

adv. In some degree ; tolerably; moderately.
Pret'tylsni. n.

"

Affected prettiness. (R.)

Pret'ty-spoken, a. Prettily spoken.
Pretyp'ify, v. a. To prefigure; to exhibit previously
in a type.

Prevail', v. n. [Fr. pre"val*rir ; Lnt. prievaleo, from
prtf, and vateo, to be strong.] To overcome; to gain
the victory or superiority; to gain the advantage;
sometimes with over or against. To be in force; to
have effect, power, or influence; to be predominant;
frequently followed by vrith. To persuade or induce

;

used with on, upon, or with.

Prevailing1

, a. Having more influence; superior in

power; having efficacy or effect, as prayer. Most com-
mon or general ; predominant.

Prevail'iiig-ly, adv. So as to prevail or have success.

Prev'aleiice, n. [Lat, prievalencia.] Superiority;
superior strength, in tluem-e, or efficacy; most efficacious
force in producing an effect Must general reception
or pnotioe; predominance) Most general existence or
I'M.-nsion : as, the prevalence of disease.

Prev'aleney, n. Same as PREVALENCE, q. v.

Prev'aJent, a. Gaining advantage or superiority;
ulh'cacious. Most generally received or current; as, A
l-rn-'ile.nt opinion. Most general; extensively existing.

Prev'alent ly, adv. With predominance or superior-
ity; powerfully; forcibly.

Prevar'ieate, r. n. [Vr.pre'variquer ; Latprjrearfeftr,
from ;>rie,aml raricus, with feet spread apart.] To shift
or turn from one side to the other, or from the direct

course; to swerve from rectitude, upright ness, and truth.

(OtvU Law.) To act with unfaithfulness and want of

probity.

Prevariea'tion, n. [Lat. pneraricatio.} A shuf-

fling or quibbling to evade the truth or the disclosure
of truth.

(Civil Law.) The acting with unfaithfulness and
want of probity. The term is applied principally to the
act of concealing a crime. Bmivier.

Prevarica'tor,n. One who prevaricates; a shuffler;
a quibbler.

{Civil Law.) One who acts with unfaithfulness and
want of probity.

Preve'iiieiice, n. Act of going before or anticipat-
ing. (R.)

Preve'nient,a. Preceding; goingbefore. Preventive.

Prevent'^ r. a. [Lat. prievenire, from pr, before, and
venire, to come.] To stop or intercept, as the approach,
access, or the performance of a thing; to hinder; im-
pede ;

to obstruct.

Preventabil'ity, n. State or quality of being pre-
ventable.

Prevent'able, a. That may be prevented or hindered.

Prevent'ative, n. A thing which prevents; some-
times incorrectly used for preventive, q. v.

Prevent'er, n. One who hinders. Anything that
obstructs.

(.\f.mt.) An additional rope or spar used ns a support.
P. bolts. (Naut.) Those which are driven at the

lower end of the preventer plates, to assist the strain of
the chain-bolts. P. plates. Plates of iron below the
links of the chains.

Prevent'ing-ly, adv. In a way to hinder.

Preven'tion, n. Act of hindering; hindrance; ob-
struction of access or approach. Prejudice; preposses-
sion. (A Gallicism.)

Prevent'!ve, a. Tending to prevent or hinder; hin-

dering the access of.

n. That which prevents; that which intercepts the
access or approach of.

(Med.) An antidote previously taken to ward off

disease.

Prevent'lvcly, adv. In such a manner as tends to

prevent.
Preve'sa, a fortified seaport-town of European Turkey,

in Albania, on the Gulf of Arta, 18 m. S.W. of Arta :

Lat. 38 56' N., Lou. 20 44' E.
; pop. 8,000.

Pre'vions, a. [Lat. prtevius, from prie, and via, the

way.] Going before in time; being or happening before

something else; antecedent; prior; as, previous inti-

mation
; previous to the storm.

Pre'vlously, adv. In time preceding ; beforehand;
antecedently.

Pre'vionsness, n. Antecedence.

Previse', v. a. To foresee. (R.)

Prevision, (-vizh'un,) n. [Fr., from Lat. prtevidere.}
Foresight ; prescience.

Pre"'vost d'Kxiles, ANTOINE FRANCOIS, commonly
called L'ABB PROVOST, one of the most fertile of French
writers, B. at Hesdin, 1697. His works amount to 170

Yols., of which the smallest one, Ifistoire du Chevalier

Desgrieux et de Maron Lescaut, has immortalized the
name of Prevoet. D. 1763.

Pre^vost-Pa'radol, LUCIEN ANATOLE,a French polit-
ical writer, B. at Paris, 1829. In 1851 he obtained from
the Academie Francoise the prize for eloquence, for bis

EUxje de Bemardin de Saint'Pierre. In 1856 he became
one of the editors of the Journal Des Debate, and was
elected a member of the French Academie in 1865. His

literary and political essays are among the soundest,
the most acute, the most scholarly, and the most ele-

gant that have proceeded from the French journalista
of the empire. We may mention in particular his
Elisabeth et Henri IV.; Jonathan Swift (in Latin);
Revue de FIftstmre Universelle (1854); Du R6U de la
fumiUe dans I"Education (1857) ; Nouveaux Essais de

IWitique et de. Literature (18C2) ;
Etude sur let Moral-

istes Francais (1864). In 1870 P. -P. came to this

country to represent France as minister-plenipotentiary,
and he was at Washington only a few days when he
committed suicide.

Prewarn', v. a. To warn beforehand ; to give previous
notice of.

Prey, ( pro,) n. [Fr.proie; It.preda; Lat. prteda, prop-
erty taken in war.] Any property taken by force in war;
spoil; booty; plunder. That which is seized, or may
be seized, by violence, to be devoured ; raven. Ravage ;

depredation.
P. n. To rob ; to plunder ; to pillage. To feed by vio-

lence, or to seize and devour. To corrode ; to waste

gradually ; to cause to pine. With on or upon.
Preyer, (pra'er,)n. A plunderer; a robber ; a devourer.

Priam. (Heroic Hist.) A king of Pbrygia, and the
last sovereign of Troy. Soon after his accession, the

discovery of a gold mine in his kingdom enabled him to

enlarge and beautify his capital, strengthen its defences,
and raise a powerful army. Under his reign Troy was

regarded as the largest, richest, and most magnificent

city, and himself an the most powerful monarch in

Lesser Asia. By his first wife he had only one child;
but by Hecuba, hi" second queen, he had a numerous
family. The perfidy of his son Paris in eloping with
Helen led to the long and fatal war, which, after endur-
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ing for ten ynani, terminated in tho ontlr ovt-rthmwof
f Prlrk'ly-anh, n. (lint.) Se<- XASTIIOXYLQK.

the staff, the .|.--liin tmii <.| llhitni, Me- death "I rie -I I
* r J < k 1 > -

1>1 II r . n. i B -i;

of hi- HMD-*, a iii I hi* own murder by I h- rut diet,, I'MI |,u, 1'fick'ly I'fftr, in M- >'',> t- < > il'iry,

the s.in of AchJlh'H, an, ellteehled l'\ a-
,
hit citing to

the hornnof IIIH domes tic altar, 1'riam'n ! aih '><nn t< >1

: 11*4 n. c.

PriH|M*'im, n.
[Lat., prone.] A hexameter verse th:it

IIIIIV I.*' divided Illt'i t" pMTtl'MlN iif till.'.' t'-et f,(, j

having p-nei nil v .1 trochee in ( In' Hrst, and four feet an
nil ampliimarer in (lie third. Awlrrtt's.

Prl'itpKiii, n. [Fr. jn<ii>i.<mr, tmni <ir. priapns, tin

god nl [Urici. -iitinii.
J

i, I/.-/
) r-.iManl aii'l dUtr<'K*irit;

en-cti"!! without any exciting cause.

Pri'npUA. (Myth.) A t>; ..... t fecundity, nun of Bar-
i'lnM ill) 1 1 Verm*, or of HarrhiH nn<l n Nni.nl, or if A 'Ion is

ninl Vemia, Ac. lit- \*;tn i. pi. -i n(' .1 in th.- furrii of

llerinaa, or a ln-.nl placed on u quadrangular pillar,

p.uut.-d n-il. He Wfui placed in garduun and MM- yu'i-
with tin- phalliiM for an emblem.

Price, n. [Kr. ;n>; It. jirrzzo ; Lat. pretuttm.] The
sum or amount of money at which n thing in valued, <>

t

a valnu which a seller *(- on his ^-"N in market ; tin

sum or equivalent p**'" f"r an article; tin- cnirent
value or rate paid lor nny species of goods. Kstiuia-

lion; excel Ie no- or worth. Reward
; recompense.

l*rice~currmt or prw.'lixt. A lint or enumeration of
various articles of merchandise with their present mar-
ket prices ,-lai< <l

v. a. To nt't a price on.

l*rIc*o'l*M*, <r Too valuable to admit of a price; in

valuable; inestimable. Without value; worthless or
unsaleable.

Prlrk, r. a. [A. 8. priccian ; Dn, prirken.] To pierce
with a sharp p"nit d instrument or HUbalance. To fix

by the point; to hang on a point. To nominate by a

puncture or mark; to denote by pricking. To spur;
to goad; to imp. -I; to incite. To affect with sharji

pain ; to sting with remorse. To form or erect with an
acuminated point. To writ" a musical composition
wi tli the proper notes 011 a scale ; to mark a tune. To
make acid.

(,\aut.) To run a middle spam through, as the cloth
of a sail ; to trace a ship's course on a chart. Mar. Diet,

v. n. To come upon the spur ;
to shoot along. To aim

at a point, mark, or place, To be pierced or punc-
ture.!. T<> turn acid or sour.

,
.il,l. l:ui in. N. "I Virginia Citj-. Gold U

I..IIIH! in (hi' vi, -hilly.

Prick -iiuxlitill, n A tpeciwuf home-leek Mnum

n. [A. S. prica, pricca.] nted instrument,ca.] A slender-point
or substance which IB hard enough to pierce the skin ;

a goad ; a spur. Sharp, stinging pain ; remorse. A
spot or mark at which archers aim

;
a point; a fixed

plum A puncture or place entered by a point. The
print of a hare on the ground.

( JV'iH/.) A quantity of spun yarn or rope laid close

up together ; a roll. Dana.
r. it. To dress one's self for show.

I* r i rk 'n nl. JAMES COWI.ES, an eminent Kngliah ethnol-
o-i.-t, who was u. at Rosa, 17o, and received his educa-
tion for thi' medical profession at Edinburgh. His in-

augural thesis, when taking his M. D. degree, was the

physical history of mankind, and to that subject his at-

button oontinaed to be developed till, in 1813, his l*hys-
icat /fishrry nf Mankind was produced. In that work,
not only anatomy and physiology, but also philology,
was introduced, to found a nyatenuitic history <>f the
races of mankind. Tin-* work has been several times

reprinted, has been translated into French and German,
and Is generally admitted to be one of the best works of
its class. /*. also devoted much attention to the study
of nervous and mental diseases, and was appointed
visiting physician to the Gloucestershire Lunatic Any-
Itiin, and, in 1845, became one of the commissionera of

lunacy. He was fellow of the Royal, und president of
the Kthnological Society, and, upon the installation of
the late Duke of Wellington a- chancellor of the Univer-

sity of Oxford, P. was nominated M. D. of that seat of

learning. Hio principal works were, On the Crania of
tJie Laplanders and /^inlanders; On tfie Eastern Origin
of the Oeltic language; An Analysis of Egyptian My-
thology ; On the Differentforms of Insanity in relation to

Jurisprudent ; and a Review ofthe Doctrines of the Vital

l*rim>ipt>: 1). isis.

Prlek'ern. A sharp-pointed instrument, as that used
to make a hole for tho fuaoe or match to firu a blast

; a
prick; a prickle; a bodkin.

(.VmM A small marline-spike having generally a
woodon handle. Jtnna.

l*rlrk Vt. n. A buck in his second year.
I*rl'k liijf, ". Act of piercing with a sharp point.
A sensation of sharp pain, or of being pricked.

(Mir.) The driving a nail into a horse's foot so as to
caune lameness.

(Hunting.) The tracing of a hare by its footing.
rr!<-k tnu-llp, M. (Arch.) Tin? fint coating of plan-

ter in work nl three coats ; so called because the sur-
face is smitcheil up. lirande,

Prirkle, (prik'l.)n. [A.S. priccte; Vu.prikkd; Gcr.

prickd.] (Bot.) Strong and hard, elongated and pointed
nair. The prickle i- connected only with the bark, and
not with the wood, in which it essentially differs from
the spine or thorn. Prickles are sometimen straight,
sometimes curved. They have nttt-u a pretty extended
base, of some definite shape, by which they are at-
tached to tht- hark ; as, (lie prirklvs of the rose.

(/uiil.) A sharp-pointed process on a flsh or other
animal.
A sieve of filberts containing about half a hundred-
weight. Simtunwlg.
TV a. To pierce with a needle, or with nny other shnrj

Ibtof.
Frl<*k'llll'MH. " The ntate ..| having many prickle*
l*ri-k l> . 'i. Full of sharp pointa or prickl

I'rirk -|MM*f, n. (Arch.) A post frarn. "I into the

Prlrk'-|iiii*h % n. A piece ( ,f tcinp-T--'! nteel, with
: ]...ifit at one end to prick u round mark in cold

1("II. M[ iitllMl rtletiil.

a. Stiff and sharp ; prickly,
f A. f* i>rytn,pryt; Dun. jiryrt*

1

; Sw. pryda,
t.. ,idr n

j
BtaU "i quality --t t>- m^- prood

: ii-

si-lf-entei in
;
an unreasonable high opinion of one's own

fltipfri"M(v. A nublu self-e*u*eiii, springing from e

consciousness of worth ; (MMHHU raTmtiOD "f !M ; ,I[,

Insolciu-e ; uide treatment of other*: m-ob-m e\til-

tatuHi. That of which men are proud; that winch
cite,, l-oasling Show; iwttentation KleVfttion; dignity.
-Kv iterncni of the sexual appetite in the female breast

(ZotH.) A small upecies of lamprey.
r. a. To Indulge pride; to take pn.le; to value one's

self; to gratify self-esteem. Used with the reciprocal
pronoun.

Pridc'l'iil, a. Full of pride; Insolent; scornful.

Prlde'l'iilly. <i</r. In-.-i.-ntly ;
M nnifully.

I'rideTiiliirMH, n. Tin) state or quality of being
pndelnl ;

in-"

Pride of India, n. (Bnt.) See HBUACSJI.
I'ric-d i<>n. i ),-<tr'it,) n. A kind of bench or desk at
which t-> kneel while pra\ i

PrlejfO.( V rf
-"'.'/".)'* town i -I Spain, prov. of Cordova, 35

m. S.K. of Cordova. Manuf. Woollens und silk.
*

13,600.

Prl'ene, (Anc. Grog.) a city of Caria. N. of the mouth
of the Ma?ander, and at the foot of Mount Mycale. It

is one of the twelve confederate towns of the Ionian

League. Tho modern village of Samson-kales! now oc-

cupies its site. Precious marble sculptures, results of
the explorations of Mr. Chandler at i'rieuo in 1869, were
deposited in the British Miuetim In 1870.

Prl'er, n. One who inquires too narrowly.
^rlesa'nltK, VINCENT, the founder of the hydropathic
system, or system of curing diseases by water, B. in

Austrian Silesia, 1799; n. 1861.

Priest, (preest,)n. [Fr. pretrtjOT prestre, from Lnt. pres-
byter'. Or. prexbuttros, older.] One set apart for the per-
formance rif religious offices and ceremonies, and, in

particular, for tho performance of sacrifices. The cor-

responding word In Latin is sacerdos. In Greek hirrrus

The necessity of a priesthood, or a class of persons set

apart for the performance of religious rites and cere-

monies, arid to stand, a* it were, intermediate between
tho people and Deity, has been believed and acknowl-

edged by almost every people, Pagan as well as Chris-
tian. The patriarch of the primitive world was priest
as well as King in bis own house; and when the state
was developed from the family, the royal and priestly
offices still con-

tinued, for a Time,
to be united in
the same person.
As states en-

larged, and the
duties of the king-
ly office increased,
a separate order
for the priesthood
grew up, in some
countries elective,
In others heredi-

tary, and, by the

reputation of su-

perior wisdom
and secret com-
munion with the

gods, inspired tho
mind with awe,
and acquired
great honor and
influence. The
Mosaic law estab-
lished a special

priesthood, con-

sisting of threo

orders, tho hiyh*
priests,the priests,
and the L'rittg ;

all of them taken

<j. '2158.

AW EGYPTIAN PRIEST OF BAIIMON,

g the ")nen breeoh or drawr,"
d the girdle of the JewUh priwU)

from one tribe that of Lev!. The priesthood was
made hereditary in the family of Aaron; and the first-

born of the oldest branch of that family, if he had no
legal blemish, was always high-priest. Among the an-
cient Creeks there was no general priesthood, but only
the priests of the several deities, who slaughtered the

victims, and who often secured a powerful influence as

interpreters of the will of the deity which they served.

Among the Hindoos of India the priestly system is Tery
fully developed the Brahmins, who preside over sacri-
ii r- ,ind divine services, being possessed of great power
and influence. In the Christian system. rhriM is repre-
sented :t- the one priest, who. for the redemption of the
wild. i.uYre.l the one sacrifice, that of himself. In
the primitive church this doctrine was fully adhered to,
and the duty of the priest was only to expound the
ill vine word and exercise u paternal i-jtreuver In-

(
..... pie,

Without the performance ol any pompous rites or OeTV*
ninnies. As the .li-iim tn > t. atnre* ot" Ri'iiiiuii-m cam<
I" -1'inii; up. th- character of the prtMthOOd CllMind,
and the MM n< quired the character of a propitiatory

sacrifice. The Roman Catholic and the Eastern churches
maintain that the wtcrince of the croM was to be con-
tlim.-'l flh<l kept plerfeht IT) the ( II III < 11, tllTOUgh p-

p"inted i [>!--' M itiveti and viei-grenU of Christ, who
for that purpose continue und partake in the prtrctly
character ol Christ and hi* mediatorial <*flke IM-IWIN-II

i;."l und Hutu. The i-th'-i ('hi i-tiiin denomination!* deny
that there. In any other real prient but Chruil. and only

Ihe Clergy KH tile t.-a< )|el* !ll|r | K..T\;,titfl yf th

Church, who, b< IHL- -iMin.-U called and properl) ap-

pointed, possess certain ecclesiastical rlghU, and under-
take certain duties, which they derive partly from divine
and partly from human law.

Prlewt craft, n. The arts and management of priesU
and ecclesiastical perilous to gain power; religious fraud
or artifice. Worcester.

Prl'*tV*. n. A female priest ; a female among pagans
who officiated in sacred things, and uttered oracular

response*.
Prlewt'hood, n- The offlro or character of a priest
The order of men set apart for sacred offices ; the order

composed of priesU.
Prlent'leA,a. Without a priest,

Pri4Nt'ltiiefl, n. The appearance and manner of a
pne-l.

Prieftt'ly, a. Pertaining to a priest, or to priesU; re-

sembling a priest; sacerdotal.

Prlewt'Iey . JOSEPH, an English natural philosopher and
theologian, was B. 1733, at Fieldhoad, near Leeds. At the

age of 22 he became amiiiUnt-miniMter to an Indepen-
dent congregation at Needham Market, in Snflolk,
whence he removed to N'fuitwich.in Cheshire, ami m-xt
to Warn nitton, where the Independents had formed a

seminary. While tutor in tin* institution, ho put.li-.hrd
the History and Present State of Electricity, which pro-
cured hta election into the Koyal Society, and the degree
of doctor of laws from Edinburgh. It was here also

that his political opinions were first manifested, In an
Essay on Government. Soon after this he left Warring-
ton, and went to Leeds, where he made those important
discoveries with regard to the properties of fixed air, for

which he received the Copley medal of the Royal
Society in 1772. In 1776 he communicated to the mm*
learned body his observations on respiration, in which
he first experimentally ascertained that the air parU
with its oxygen to the blood as it passes through the

lungs. lie had already declared himself a believer in
the doctrine of philosophical necessity, and expressed
some doubU of the immateriality of the soul. The doc-

trine he supported fn bis Disquisitions on Matter and
Spirit, and the obloquy which these works bronght on
him. producing a coolness in his patron, Lord Shelburne,
to whom he was engaged as librarian, the connection
was dissolved, the doctor retaining an annuity of 160

per annum, by original agreement. He next removed
to Birmingham, where he became once more minister
of an Independent congregation, and occupied himself
In his History of the Corruptions of Christianity, writing,
also, in support of the claims of the Dissenters for a
repeal of the test acU. Bot it was the French revolu-
tion that afforded him the widest field, and he did not
fail to display his warm sympathy with it. This excited
the indignation of the High-church party; and in the
rioU which took place in July, 1791, his house, library,

manuscripts, and apparatus were committed to the
flames by the mob, and he was exposed to great personal
danger. After this he removed to Hackney, where h
succeeded Dr. Price; but, in 1794, compelled by Inces-

sant persecutions to fly his intolerant country, went to
tin I nited States of America, took up his abode at

Northumberland, Pa., and D. there, in 1804. Hi- works
extend to between 70 and 80 volumes. Besides those
before mentioned are : Experiments and Observations on
Air; Lectures on General History, on the Theory and
Hiftiry of Language, and on the Principles of Oratory
and Criticism; Hartltian Theory of the Human Mind;
Letters to a Philosophical Unbeliever ; History of Early
Opinions Concerning Jesus Christ ; General Histnry of
the Christian Church ; Institutes of Natural and Ke-
vealed Religion, Ac. As a natural philosopher, bis fame

principally rests on his pneumatic inquiries.
PrietttMof the Mlwtlon. or I>niutrlMt. (EccL

ffixt.) A congregation of regular clerks, founded at
Paris in 1625, by St. Vincent de Paul, for the pnrpos* of

ministering to the spiritual wants of the poor. Their first

establishment In Rome was made in 1A42. In 1643 they
were introduced into the Barbary States, In 1646 into

Ireland, and in 1648 into Madagascar. The congregation
was established in the U. SUtes In 1817. The privets of

the mission devote themselves especially to the laboring
classes. They receive no compensation for their minis-

terial offices. Auxiliary to their perwnial labors for the

poor are their institutions for the education and improve-
ment of the clergy. Very soon after their foundation the

direction of a number of ecclesiastical seminaries to

France was committed to them, and they have TW since

been actively employed in teaching candidates for the

priesthood wherever they have been established. They
also have houses to which priesU may retire from the

world for religious exercises, called
"
spiritual retreaU."

The priesU of the mission take the usual monastic vows
of poverty, chastity,andobli'nce. InlStWthecongrefa-
tion had 15 houses in France, 28 in Italy, A in Germany,
1 in (ir.-at Britain, 1 in Spain. 17 in Turkey, Persia, and

Abyssinia, 11 in the U. State*, and 4 In other countries

of America, 5 in Poland, 2 in Algeria, 1 In Cuba, and I

on the Philippine Inland*; Ix-sidr* which, they have in

China the mine ovl. -i.i-tical adminlHtration of 5 dio-

I'rlr*! -ridden, (-rid'dn,) a. Managed or governed
by priesU.
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Prlff, r. a. and n. [A. 8. priccian, to prick, to pick out
To steal; to filch. (Vulgar.)
n. A pert, conceited, saury, pragmatical fellow.

|r iu -<T> , 1'rij; trism, n. The inaiinora or ways
of a prig.

Pris'jrlwli, a. Saucy; conceited.
|ri- i; ixhl.v, >."'V. In an affected or priggish maimor,
I'rii; ^islim-HH, N. Tho state or quality of being

prfjtcML
Prill, n. (Mining.) A solid pieco of pure ore or native
metal ; the button of an assay. Ansted.

PrlU'ion, n. 'I'm extracted from the slag of the fur-

nace.

Prim, a. Formal; precise; affectedly nice.

r. a. To deck with groat nicety; to forui with affected

precisaneas.
7i. (fiat.) See LIGUSTRUM.

Prim, Dox JUAN, M.-mjiii-. do los Castellejos, Comte do

Reus, a Spanish general u'l'l statesman, 11. at K<-us,

Catalonia, 1814. Ilia adventurous career began early,

commencing when little more than 18 years of age with
active service in the civil war which followed the itc-

cession of Isabella II. Thrmvlnp; himself heartily into

the arms of the Christina party, ho rapidly made his way
through the inferior grades, and at the age of 'J3 was
already a full colonel. On th Otgfat of Maria Obrifltfna,
Prim became one of the leaders of the Prognosis t:w,

Teheraently opposing K^partem, by whom he was at

length expelled from the country in 1S42. Escaping to

France, he again renewed his allegiance to Maria Chris-

tina, and returning to Spain in the following year, on
his election to the Cortes by the city of Barcelona,
effected a coalition between the Christ inoa and the Pro-

gressistas, and after a struggle of varying fortune, in the

course of which he more than once narrowly escaped
capture, succeeded in upsetting his great rival Kspartero,
and was rewarded by Christina with the governorship of
Madrid. His triumph, however, like most modern cosas

de Kspunu, did not last long. Moved, partly by Prim's
own injudicious action, and partly by the ceaseless

machinations of the host of intriguers by whom what
In Spain passes for politics is carried on, the Queen her-

self was soon turned against him, and for some years the
name of Prim seemed almost to have dropped out of the

history of Europe. The Crimean war, however, at

length drew him from his retirement, and at Silifitria

Fig. 2159. GENERAL PRIM.

and elsewhere he gave good proof of the talent and
courage which, six years later, reflected so much credit
on the Spanish arms in the highly successful \\JH- with
Morocco. His next command, though somewhat b-ss

glorious, can hardly bo considered less successful. En-
trusted with the leadership of the Spanish contin^-nt
associated with France and England in the ill-fated ex-

pedition to Mexico, Prim was the first to executea wise,
If not perhaps a very chivalrous, retreat. Of this the
country no doubt reaped the benefit, but Prim's own
star appeared for sometime after to be somewhat under
a cloud. Three years of incessant intrigue and agitation
culminated in 1866 in an abortive insurrection, followed
the year after by a failure, if possible, even more com-
plete, and the conqueror of Morocco found himself once
more an exile in London, damaged in credit and almost
bankrupt in pocket. At the first outbreak of the rev-
olution of Sept., 1868, Prim again appeared on tin; scene,
and, with the other exiled generals, put himself at the
head of the insurgents, and largely contributed to the

popular victory. Naturally chosen a member of the

provisional government, Prim immediately took a pre-
pondrant position in the direction of Spanish a flair**, and
would seem to be the arbiter of the future destiny of his

country, from time to time offering the Spanish crown
to some foreign prince; but, It is believed, without a very
anxious desire of putting an end to the p-t'yvisory by rais-

ing any other person above himself. In j*reon hewiisabout
the middle height, grave and reserved. Ashussinated 1871.

Pri'mney, n. [Fr. primatie; Lat. primatus.] The
chief ecclesiastical station or dignity in a national
church ; the office or dignity of an archbishop.

I* i i m;i-<l o n 11:1. n. [It. primn, prima, the first, and
donna, lady, mistress.] The first or chief female singer
in an

opera.
Pri'ma-facle, (-fa'shi-e.) [Lat.] (Law.) At first sight

or appearance of a business ; as, the holder of a bill of

exchange, indorsed in blank, is primd-facie its owner.

PrimS-facit evidence of a fact is sufficient to establish

the fact, unless rebutted.

Pri'mafce, n. (Com.) A certain allowance paid by
the shipper or consignor of goods to the master and
sailors of a vessel for loading the Biime. It v;u i.-^ i

different places according to their respective customs.
l*ri mitl, a. [L. Lat. priinatis, from primus, firnt.]

First ; as, the primal state.

Pri'iiiarily, adv. In the first place; originally; in

the first intention.

Pri'ntariiieSM, n. The state of being first in act or

intention.

Pri'mary, a. [Lat. primarius, from primus, first.

First in order of time; original. Elementary; radical

or original. First in dignity or importance; chiof;

principal.

(Geot.) A term formerly improperly applied to rocks

underlying the ordinary and recognizable fussiliierous

rocks of a district. The names assume that such rocks
were formed before those which contain fossils, an as-

sumption not at all safe, since many rocks distinctly

igneous and plntonic are comparatively modern. There
is no proof whatever that wo have any of the primary or

primitive rocks of the earth brought to the surface for

our examination. Sonic are certainly very ancient; but

they may have been modified from formations yet more
ancient. The terms hypogene., crystalline, and mttamor-

phic, express simple facts of observation, and are far

more convenient.
-n. That which stands first or highest in rank or im
portance ; opposed to a secondary.

(Zool.) One of the largest feathers of the wing of a

bird, growing at its extremity.
Prl'mary Assem'folie**. A name applied to those
assemblies in which all the citizens have a right to be

present and to speak, as distinguished from representa-
tive parliaments. Primary assemblies are of necessity
practicable only in small states, such as ancient Athens,
and seem to require the existence of a dependent class
shut out from all political privileges, and perhaps de-

prived even of personal liberty. On the other hand,
they supply to the members a higher political education
than that which is available for the generality of citi-

zens in large states governed by representative parlia-
ments.

I'ri'mary Colors. (Optics.) The principal colors
into which a ray of white solar light may be decomposed
or separated. Newton supposed them to be 7, red,
orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet. Mayer
considered some of these to be secondary colors, and
that there are only 3 primary colors in the solar Bpec-
trum, namely, red, yellow, and blue, certain proportions
of which constitute white light and all the other colors.

Dr. Young assumes red, green, and violet as the funda-
mental colors. (Lectures on Nat. Phil., p. 439.) It is

now known that every portion of the spectrum is a pri-

mary or pure color, and cannot be resolved by further

refraction; consequently, it seems erroneous to assume
that some of the prismatic colors are produced by the su-

perposition of others, as green by blue and yellow, orange
by red and yellow, Ac.

(Painting.) In the theory of painting, the primary
colors are blue, yellow, and red ; so called because they an>
those from which all other colors nro supposed to bo de-

rived ; and they cannot of themselves be resolved or de-

composed into other colors. When two primary colors
are mixed, they form secondaries; thus blue and yellow
form green ; red and yellow, orange ; red and blue, violet.

When all three of the primaries are mixed, in equal
strength andproportion,they kill each other, and produce
black; or, in a state of dilution, gray. If, howover,oneof
the primaries is present in excess, the resulting mixture
is a red-gray, or blue-gray, Ac., according to which pri-

mary predominates. The opposite, or contrasting color
of a primary, is composed of the other two primaries in

combination
;

e. g. red is contrasted by green (blue and
yellow), blue is contrasted by orange (red and yellow),
and so on. The primaries and secondaries only appear
in the typo of colors the prism or rainbow. They are
the sources from which all other tints and hues are
formed.

Pri'inate, n. [Fr. primal; It. primato.] A prelate of

superior dignity and power; an archbishop.
Pri'matestiip, n. The office or dignity of a primate
or an archbishop.

Prima'tial, a. Relating to a primate.
Primat'ical, a. Prinmtial ; pertaining to a primate.
l*rimat ic'i'io, FRANCESCO, an Italian painter, born at

Bologna, in 1504, was a pupil of Innoceuzo da Itnola,
and afterwards assistant to Giulio Romano. Ho was
one of the artists employed by Francis I. and Henry II.

to decorate the paluco of Fontainebleau; was sent to
Rome to form a collection of casts of ancient works of
art; and was afterwards named superintendent of royal
Imildinsg. Tho numerous largo frescoes which he paiuted
at Fontamebleau were destroyed in 1738. P. was made
abbot of St.Martieu de Troyea in 1544, and died at Paris
in 1570.

Prime, a. [Lat.primws, superl. ofprior, former.] First
in order of time; original; as, prime cost. First in

rank, degree, dignity, excellence, value, or importance.
Early; blooming.
(Arith.) Two numbers are said to be prime to each

other, or one number is said to be prime to the other,
when the two have no common measure except unity.
A primenumbcr, frequently termed a/>rn<%isono whirh
is not exactly divisible by any other number except
itself and unity. We are not yet in possession of any
general method for finding primes, although there an-

many ways of detecting whether an assigned number is

or is not a prime.

n. Tho first opening of day; the dawn; the morning;
the beginning. The early days; the spring of the
year. The spring of life; youth; hunce, full health,
strength, or beauty. The best part; the utmost per-
fection.

(ff'im. Oath. Church.) The first canonical law, suc-

ceeding to lands.

( tenting.) The point of the chief guards.
(Chem.) Combining proportion; equivalent.
I*rime of the Moon. (Astron.) The new moon for

about three days after her change.
i'. a. To put powder in the pan of a musket or other
firearm, or to lay a train of powder for communicating
fire to a charge. To lay on the first color in paintings.
11. n. To servo for the charge of a gun.

Prlme'ly, adv. At first; originally; primarily.
Most excellently.

Prime'uesa,n. The state of being first. Excel-
lence.

[*rl'incr, n. An instrument for priming.
Prlm'er, n. [Fr. primaire ; Lat. primariuf, from
primus, first.] Originally, a small prayer-book; also,
a work of elementary religious instruction. An ele-

mentary book to learn children and others to read ; a
rending or spelling-book for beginners.

(Printing.) A kind of type called Long Primer, larger
than Bourgeois and smaller than Small Pica

; also, a
kind of type called Great Primer, intermediate in size
between English and Paragon. Adams.

Priinc'ro, n. [Sp. primera, from primero, flret.] A
game at cards.

Prime'val, a. [Lat. primevus, from primus, first, and
fcvitm, an ajre.] Being of the earliest ages or time;
original ; pristine; primitive; as, primeval day,primeval
innocence.

Pri'mine, n. [Fr., from Lat, primus, first.] (Bot.)
One of the sacs containing an ovule.

riin'inK, rt. The powder in the pan of a gun, or laid

along the channel of a cannun for conveying fire to the

charge.
(Paint.) The first color laid on a canvas or on a

building, &c.

(Steam-Eng.) The effect engendered by having too
little steam room in the boiler of a steam-engine. Mi-
nute particles of water being carried into the cylinder,
collect in a body, which obstructs the passage of the

piston, and causes a considerable loss of power.
Priming and lagging. The alternate acceleration and

retardation of the times of high water, caused by the
combined action of the sun and moon.

Prim'iiig-tiibc, n. A tube used for the purpose of

priming artillery.

Prini'ing--wire, n. A pointed wire for penetrating
the vent of a gun.

l k rmii'li;c, n.pl. [Lat.] The first fruits of any pro-
duction of the earth, which were uniformly consecrated
to the Deity by all the nations of antiquity.

(Med.) The waters discharged before the extrusion
of the fretus. Dunglison.
rimitive, a. [Fr. primitif; Lat. primitivus, from
primus, first.] Pertaining to the beginning or origin,
or to early times; original. Formal; affectedly sol-

emn
; imitating the supposed gravity of old times; anti-

3uated
;
old-fashioned. Primary ; radical ;

not derived ;

enoting that from which others are derived
; as, in

grammar, & primitive verb.
Primitive Rocks. (Geol.) See PRIMARY.

n. An original word ;
a word not derived from another.

Prim'itively, adv. Originally ;
at first. Primarily ;

not derivatively. According to the original rule or an-
cient practice.

PrinVitivenens, n. The state of being primitive or

original; antiquity; conformity to antiquity.
Prlm'ly, adv. With primness; precisely.

Priin'nesa, n. Affected formality or nicen
ness

; precisencss.
eness; stiff-

Pri'mo, n. fit.] (Mus.) The first.

Primogre'iiial, a. [Lat. primogenius, from primus,
first, and geno, gigno, to beget, to bring forth.] First-
born ; made or generated ; original ; primary ;

constit-

uent; elemental.

Primogen'itive, o. Relating to primogeniture. (R.)

Primogenitor, n. [Lat. primus, first, and geniinr,
from geno, gigno, to beget.] The first father or fore-

father.

Primogeniture, n. [Lat. primus, and gtnitura, a

begetting.] State of being born first of the same pa-
rents; seniority by birth among children.

Primo'genitiireMhip, n. The state or privilege of
one who is the first-born.

Primor'dial, a. [Lat. primordialis, from primor-
dium, from primus, first, and ordiri, to begin a web.]
First in order

; original; existing from the beginning.
(Itot.) Earliest formed, as the leaves which appear

first after the cotyledons.
n. Origin; first principle or element.

Primor'dlally, ado. In the beginning; under the
first order.

Primor'diate, a. [Ltit.primordium.] Original; ex-

isting from the first.

Primp, v. n. To be affected or conceited. (Prov. Eng.)
Prim rose, n-. [Lat. prima rosa, the first rose.] (Bot.)
See PRIMULACE,*.
-a. Relating to the primrose ; flowery.
Prim'rose, in Iowa, a post-village of Leeco., abt. 80
m. S. by W. of Iowa City.

Primrose, in Missottri, a post-village of Lewis co.,
abt. 27 m. W.N.W. of Quincy, Illinois.

Primrose, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Dane co. ;

pop. abt. 1,400.

Pri'mula, n. [Lat. primus. See PRIMROSE.] (But.)
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Tho Primrose, th*t typical g*>nus of tho order TVi'mu-

<ocjf. Culyx (ulmlar, 6-<;lnft ; corolla iialver-Mhupt-d, tube

Jty. 2100. COMMON PRIMROSE,
( Primula vulyant.)

cylindrical up to the itiMcrtimi f the stamons ; stamens
ft, iiiHertwl and irtr1mt>i| iti tin- tuln- of the <-<>n>!U: rap-
Klllrt 1111111 V"'->-'l.-<l, 5 V;l!vi-.l. uittl |D t'M'tll. K'j\' lpMf
of Iliia genus grow wild in Hrituln: /*. rttb/urts, tin-

Primrose found in wood* and li'-djrc*, itH rich green
leaven and dHimti- liriiiMtum--ylimv I! n WITH being often
seen long before nature has lost her wintry a*p"i-t. /'.

vr<i, the Cowslip, found in pastures and meadows; a
fnt^'i :m t and pretty plant, eanily distinguished from the

primi -.-I' by (he urnallm-Bs if its tlnwi-r*, and by their

forming an umbel. /', rlitinr. tho Ox-lip, found hi clayey
woods and meadows in the eastern countries, f. f-trin-

osa, the Bird's-eye Primrose, a rare plant, fuund In the
north of Kri-lan.1 and south of Scotland, with flower*

usually pfib* lilac, with yellow centre. /*. sc"tica, the
Scottish Primrose, a still rarer plant, with bluish-pur-
ple (towers, found on the sandy heaths of the extreme
north of Scotland. Th beautiful garden-flower* called

Jtitffinthuxes and Auricitlas have been produced by the
cultivation of sjH'<*ios of this genus. The flowers of the

Cowslip are a sedative and diaphoretic, and are some-
times employed in the manufacture of a soporific wine.
See AURICULA, and PRIMULACKA.

Prlmilla'ccfe, n. (Bot.) The Primrose family, an
order of plants, alliance OnrtttsalfS. DIAO. Stamen*
opposite tho petals, a capsular many-seeded fruit, 1-style,
an<l a herbaceous stum. They are annual or pen.Mininl
herbs, with simple exutipulate leaves and regular per-
fect flowers, calyx 4-6-cleft, persistent, inferior or partly
superior ; corolla 4-5-cleft, very rarely absent; stamens
equal in number to the segment* of the corolla; ovary
1-relled; plticenta free, central. Seeds numerous, \vitii

fle.shy albumen ; embryoplaced transvenw'ty tothehilum.
The plants of this order principally inhabit the cold and
temperate regions of the N. hemisphere. They are very
rare in the tropics, being found only on the sea-shore or
in mountainous districts. These plants are of little

economic value, but many are cultivated for tho modest
loMiity of their flowers. (See PRIMULA.) The order con-
tains *.!9 genera, and 215 species.

Prince, n. [Fr. ; Lat. princrps, from primus, and ca-

;>i", to take.] The first in rank or authority; a chief
or fiiprenie ruler; a sovereign.
Ono who hut the government of a particular state or
territory, but holds of a superior to whom he owes cer-
tain BO rvices.

Tho won of a king or emperor, or the issue of a royal
family.
r. n. To play the prince ; to take state. (E.)

l*ri IKM <lom, n. The jurisdiction, sovereignty, rank,
or estate of a prince.

Prince I'.ilu urtl. a S.E. co. of Upper Canada, border-
in i; on Lake Ontario ; area, abt. 334 aq. m. Cap, Pictou.

/*/> abt. 20,000.

Prince Kdwnril, in Georgia, a village of Gilmer co..

abt. 160 m. N.W. of MilledgWilbv
Prince R<lwnr<l, In \'ir<jiiu, a S. central co.

; area,
abt. 300 sq. m. Rivers. Ap|M>mattox Kiver, and Har-
ris, Briery, Bush, and Sandy creeks. Surface, diversi-
fied ; *oi/, originally very fertile, but now murli ex-
hausted. Min. Copper and coal. Cap. Prince Kdward
Court-House, a post-village, ubt. 75 miles W.S.W. of
Rirhinond. /top. abt. 13.000.

Prince Rdward iMlnnd. one of the British col-
onies of N. America, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, sep-
arated from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick on Its 8.
and W. Bides by Northumberland Strait ; Lat. between
46 and 47 N., Lon. between 62 and 64 30' W. Area,
2,134 *c\. m. Itesc. Generally level or undulating, and
well watered. Its shores are indented with numerous
inlets, and the soil is fertile. Pmd. The eerealia ami
Tegetables common to Kugland. Timber is abundant,
and the pastures are excellent. Min. Coal and sand-
stone. The trade is mostly with England, and ship-
building in carried on to a large extent. The fisheries
are important. Gip. Charlotte Town. 7*>p. abt. 90,000.

Prince Fred'erlcktown, in Maryland, a po*t-
village, cap. of Caivurt co., about 35 m. 8. by W. of An-
napolis.

Prince Jeorjfe. in Maryland, a S. Co., adjoining Vir-

ginia and the District of Columbia; arm, about 600 sq.
m. Rivers. Potomac, Pawtiixont, and the West Branch
of the Pawtuxent rivers. Surface, pleasantly diversi-

fied; foil, generally fertile, producing great quantities
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nf corn and tobacco. Min. Iron In large deposit*. Cap.
I |i|.,r Mill.oroiiKh. I'"T (!'.'.

I'rllir.- ;<> rKc, in IVryiniu, n .- K DO ; rru. nl.t

3110 sq. m. Itirrrg. Jame*. Appotniittox. xli'l Hlackwa-
ter river*. Xnrfnrr, nmnewliat hilly; fat. fertile. n>;i.

Pninv ileor,;.. Ontrt-How, nl.l. ^4 m. H.K. of Rich-

Illnrill. /!'/> wl't. '.I.IMIO.

I'rlllPC I.c'opoM, in inliinii nf Hriti-li N. Ariit n. .i.

l (I,.- W.ei,,|..l Il:irio-Str.iil: 1^,1.71 ..' N.,Lon.VU W.

Prliice'llncna, ri. The slate, n.mi ucr, <T dignity of

a priiM

Prilire'llnff, n. A small or inferior prinr...

I'rilHM-'l.v, a. U''*.e!iil.lii]- 11 i-iinee; h;ivtnK the ap-

Karanre
of onf hiKli-oorn ; tut.-]y; Mi^niti-'.!.

tviiiK the rank of princttt ; beronilMK.ii piin- ..
; royal ;

munificent.

<if/r. In a prince-like manner.
I'rlni'i' of Wale* Arrliipcl'nKO, In Alatka, a

Kroup of iflliind*, alit. 41) mile* N. of Queen Charlotte

Maud, lyiiiit between Lat. 64 2.V and bffiWX., and
l,oii. \'-tf n n. I l:i4'

J W.
Prince of WitlcV Inland. Sen Prxtxo.
Prince f Wwl'H' IsljiiKls, a, croup In Torres

Slr..il, at the N.K. extrfinity of tho Gulf of Car|i"iit n i ...

on Hi.. N.K .c.uiatnf Anmnilia; l.t. Hr'iD'S.. l^.n. 1 II K
'rlllfM' Ke'KOIlt Ily, an inlet '.I H:illin Itay.ontlle

t Ml(ir...'iil,,nd; Lat. "IP N., l/'ii.W W.
1'rilK'e Koyeill Inlet, connertw lt;*rn>w Htrait wltli

l|..othialiiill. llrilisli N. Ani'ii':i. liclweon Lat.7^alld
74 N.. anil l/m :ui.| '.<:,

a W.
Frlnoo llll'perf Hnv, on tho N.W. coast of the

M..H.I .,fl)oioii,i.-:i. W. lndi.-.

Prin'rc's, a N \V. n.. of Prince 1-^lward Ihljind. l'"j<

I -town, abt. 35 in. N.W. of Charlotte Town. l''>i'.

I8JOOO.

l*rllirp'H Island, belonKinB to Portngal, In (lie Bluht
..I lll.lra. liiilfol linine.i. II I in. S.S.NV. i>f Penialliln Po

;

Lat. 1 ;!'..' X., L"ii. 7 26' E. Length 10 m. from N. to

8.
; uremllh .'. in. lliirf turn, St. Antonio.

I'riiice'H .fletal, n. (M'tal.) An alloy of copper, in

imitation of silv.-r. in which tho proportion of ziuc in

greater than in brass.

rinV<*Hs. n. A female sorerolgn, as an empress or

queen. ThodaiiKhtcrofaking. TheconBortofaprince.
rln'ces* Anno.in Maryland,* post-tillage, cap. of
Somerset Co., al.out 100 m. 8.E. of Annapolis.

Prlncpftft Anne in I'tr^ini'a, an extreme B.K. co.,

bordering on Chesapeake Bay on the N., the Atlantic
Orr.-in on the K., and N.Carolina on the 8.; arm, abt.

4i<) 8ii- miles. Hirfr. North Kiver. Surface, level and
low ; grril, not fertile. Cup. Princess Anne Cotirt-llousc,
abt. 137 m. S.K. of Richmond. /t./>. abt. 8,000.

I'ri ii i-i'vsl.v. a. In the manner of a princess, (n.)

Prllice'toil, in Arkansas, apost-villaReand towiiHliip,

cup. of Dallas co., abt. 75 m. 8. by W. of Little Kock;
;i-;i. abt. 1,400.

Princeton, in California, a post-Tillage of Colusaco.,
alit. 15m. N.ofColusa.

l'riiH'4'toii, in Illtnmi, a post-Tillage, cap. of Bureau
CO., 109 mile* W.S.W.of Chlcauo; pop. abt. 5,500. A
village ofOa CO., abt. 30 In. W. by N. of Springfield.

Princeton, ID Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Gibson
co., abt. 25 miles S. of Vinceiine*. It Is finely located,
and has excellent business facilities. Pop. abt. 2,500.
A township of White co. ; // abt. 1,100.

Princeton, in Iowa, a post-village and township of
Scott co, abt. 21 m. N.E. of Davenport ; pap. 1,270.

Princeton, in Kansat, a village of Johnson co., abt. 32
m. S. of Leavenworth.

Princeton, in AV>i/i-fry, a post-village, cap. of Cald-
well co.. abt. 230 in. W.S.W. of Frankfort ; pop. abt. 2,200.

Princeton, in Maine, a post-township of Washington
CO. ; pop. abt. 800.

Princeton, in Miuta.chutf.ltf, a post-township of Wor-
cester co.

; pop. (1870) 1,279.

Princeton, in Minnesota, a post-village, cap. of Mille
Lacs co., abt 50 m. N.W. of St. Paul. A Tillage of
\Vinona Co., abt. 10 m. W.N.W. of Winona.

Princeton, in Miaittipiri, a borough of Washington
co., abt. 90 m. N.W. of Jackson.

Princeton, in Mixtonri, a post-village, cap. of Mercer
co., abt. 180 m. N.N.W. of Jefferson City ; pnp. abt 350.

Princeton, in .\>it> Jertey, a post-borough and town-
ship of Mercer Co., abt. 10 m. N.E. of Trenton. It is the
sent of Princeton College, one of the most eminent edu-
cational institutions in the country. In this vicinity,
Jan. 3, 1777, a battle was fonght between thn American
army under General Washington, and the British under
Col. Mawhood, in which the Americans were victorious.

/.;> (1870)2,800.
Princeton, in Ohio, a post-village of Butler co., abt.

21 m. N . by E. of Cincinnati. A village of Coshocton
co., abt. 34 in. N.W. of Zanesville.

Princeton, in /Vniuvlmm'a, a post-village of Law-MM co., abt. 8 m. E.8E. of Newcastle.
Princeton, in West Virginia, a post-village, cap. of
M'Tcerco., abt. 80 m. 8.S.E. of Charleston.

Princeton, in Wistonrin, a post-village and township
of i ire,. M Lake en., abt. 13 m. 8.W. of Berlin; pop. of

township abt. 3,000.

Prince'town, a town of Prince Kdward Island. See
PRINCM.

Princetown.ln New York, a post-township of Scbe-
i t.oly co. ; pap. (1870 , 8441.

Princetown, in Prnnsylrania, a post-village of Berks
i-o

. abt. in m. N.E. of Heading.
Princet'tns, n. A worsted fabric, sometimes made
with a cotton warp.

Prlnce'vllle. in Illinois, a post-village and township
of Peori.i ML, al.t. Jo in. N.N.W. of Peoria; pop. abt. 2,500.

Prince Wll'linm, in Virginia, a N.K. co., adjoining

Maryland; arra, abt. .126 sq. m. Rirfrt. Potomac and
i * i xjuati rivers, mid (Vdwr Kim, Hr<md Run. nd QUHII*
tHoCrt-rk. Sttrfitrr, blllv; tml, not MTV Ifilil.-. C,ip.
Kn'iitMVllln. /^-/>. bt. '.t.;VNi.

PrliK-e \\ 1 1 tun ii-ll* iir.v'n Isluinl. in tlm
l-.t.ifii (K. ;.!.. i^it. 1 .;:' ,v. L..N. I** .^' K. Ktt.lU
in. in ( in uiiiii-i- i,i ...

Prince Wllllnm SMIII<|. in Matka, an Inb-t <>f tb"
I'iu-iti'- '..Mti l.'-lw.-.'n |.ui. i^r ,,nd 120'N., an.l l^.ti.

140 and 148 W. It contalni MouUgne ami "th'-r

smaller inlands.

Prln clpal. a. [Fr.; Lat. /nn'-i///i.<, from jirinrffn,
the flmt

} llighefft in rank, < burn* t<-r, or fp-i t.il.ility ;

most important <" ' "ii-i-f.-r .il.l".

n. A chief or head ; one who take* the lend : a 1*nd<T.

The pn-sid'-nt, ^ovt-rnor. or cbi'-l m .uitlr-titv. Th*
l'i"]ii I'-t-pi

. chirf, or bfitd of an tirud'-my or -nnn.it \ of

learning. A capital sum lent on interest, due a

debt, or uwd as a fund.

(Law.) The actor or absolute i>erpetrator of a crime,
or an ab<-tt<>r.

(Arch.) A name given to the cmblnge nf timbers
ttmt form tln< nnp|H>rt of a roof; th<*ti<; ure conimuiily
known and K|Miki-n of iw a jxnr of princijmlx.

< Mtm.) A mi-tallif Mtop in an orgnn ; so called be-
< :HIS.- it fnrniK thf Htaiiduril for tuning thf other stop*.

Prliicipal'lty, n. [Kr. print if.nfit, '.- L. Ut. princi-

jmfttHx.] 8"vt.'n-ij;iity ; supreme power. The terri-

tory of a priii'v. or tb<- iMinitry wbirb gives title to a
IK iiici-. One in\ i-"t-d with sover<-it:Tit^

Prin'cipnlly,"'/' Cln.-tly ; mainly; in the mont Im-

p<>!t;irit !.-].. . i : ;il>.>\.< nil : piii ti'-iil.n l\.

Prin'clpalueiui, n. The stnte of being principal;
suj.criiirily.

Priiicipa'to rilerlo're, a maritime prov. of Italy,

bordering on the .Mfdit'-nain-an, having N lh<- prr. of

Ti-rni d] Uivmo ;m<l I'l im i|>;if" I 'lii-i lore, and K. Po-
tenza. Arm, 2,400 iq. m. The surface is mostly moun-
tainonN, and the soil fertile. Hirers. SiUro, Saruo, Cm-

lore. nd Negro, rtip. Salerno. J\ijt. 528,256.

Priiicipa'to ITIterlo're, a prov. of luly, having N,

Capitanata and part of Molise, E. CapitanatM, 8. Princi-

pato Citeriore, and W. Terra-di-Luvoro. Area, 1.800 M|.
m. The surface is mountainous. Kirrrt Calore, Bi-

ferno, Tamcro, 8abbato,andOfanto. Ctep. Avelliuo. /'"/

365,621 .

Principle, (prin'se-pl,) n. r. principe ; Latpri*e-
jii'iin, from princeps, prinripi*.] The cause, source, or
I. ii-:m of anything; that from which a thing proceeds;
element ; conHtituent part ; primordial subntance ; opera-
tive catirte. A fundamental truth; a truth admitted
either without proof, or considered as having t*et*n be-

fore proved; ground; foundation. That which sup-

ports an assertion, an action, or a series of actions or of

reasoning. A general truth; a law comprehending
many subordinate truths ; tenet or doctrine ; that
which is believed ; a settled law or rnle of action or
conduct in human beings.
r. ", To establish or fix fn any tenet; to impress with

my tenet, good or ill. To establish firmly in the mind.
Prln k, (pringlc.) v. n. To dress for show

;
to prank.

To assume stately airs.

v. a. To dress ostentatiously, or in a foppish manner.
Pri'now, n. [Or. prto, to saw

; alluding to the serated

leaves.] (Bot.) A genus of

plants, order AquifoliacfK.
P. glaba, a beautiful nhrub,
3-4 ft. high, found in twani|Hi
in the N.E. States, are dried
and used as a substitute for

tea, under the name of Appa-
lachian tea. The bark of /".

rertirill'itus. called Black Al- ,

der-bark, or Winter Berry, is

ns.-il in this country, in the
form of a decoction, as a tonio
and astringent

Print, v. a. [Fr. emprrinte, ,

impression, stamp, impri-
nter, to print; It imprrnta,
impression, imprenttirt, to

print imprint from Lat. prc-
mo, prtssunt, to press, q. r.

]

To press upon ; to imprint To ^ ^ _ pRnrog
form by impression ; to mark
by preMium; to stamp. To impress words or make
books, not by the pen, but by the press.

-v. n. To use or practice the art of typography, or to

take impressions of letters, figures, and tho like. To
publish a book.

-n. A mark made by impression or pressure ; any line,

character, figure, or Indentation of any form made by
the pressure of one body or thing on another. The
impressions of types In general, as to form, size, Ac.

That which impresses its form on anything ; a stamp.
The representation or figure of anything made by im-

pression. An engraving or pirtnre taken from an en-

graved plate. State of being printed and published.
A single sheet printed for sale ; a newspaper.

(Arch.) A flat ornament of paper.
In print. Printed and published.
Out ofprint. No longer published.

Prlnl'er, n. One who prints books, pamphlets, or

papers; one who stains or prints cloths with figures,

as calico ; one who impresses letters or figures with cop-

per-plates.

Prlnt'ery, n. A print-works; a printing-office, (ft. la

the two senses.)
Print in*, n. In a general sense, the art or practice
of making impressions of letters, characters, or other

figures, with ink, upon paper, cloth, or any similar sub-
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stance. In a more restricted sense, the art by which
with single movable letter** or types, any piece of liter

ary composition is converted into a book. In the mo ;

commonly received meaning of the term, printing h H
same as typography, or the art of printing n paper
with movable metal types. The history of the origin
of this mipoi t.mt art ia tost in antiquity ; it would ap-
pear, however, to be certain that tin- Chinese made the
first approximation to it. In the middle of the 10th cen-

tury, the art was practised in China, and is said to have
been the invention of a minister of state, Foong-taon
The method then used is practised there now. The pag*
of writing to be multiplied is pasted down on the sur-

face of a prepared block, commonly of pear-tree, on
which it leaves an impression of the characters in ;ui

inverted form ; then the block so marked is prepared
for printing from by cutting away all the blank parts
on the face of the wood, thus leaving in relief the lines

forming the characters. At what time the Chinese

style of printing was introduced hito Europe, if it wan
introduced at all, is not known. Block-printing with

single pieces of wood can be traced back as far as the
13th century. It seems to have been first applied to the
fabrication of playing-cards and manuals of devotion :

the latter for the most part consisting of a single page,
but in some cases taking the form of a little book of
several pages. These little books closely resembled
Chinese books in one point; namely, that each leaf was
printed from a single block of wood. Printing was thus
fettered and cramped, until the great discovery of the

utility and practicability of employing movable types
gave to the art a ductility and power beyond all pre-
Yious conceptions. Who the discoverer of this vast im-

provement was, is a matter of dispute. The claims
which have been adduced are many; but the names of
four men have figured principally in the controversy;
John GnttenberK( paternally Carisfleis'-h), of Strashurg;
John Fust (or Faust), of Main/,; Peter Schoeffer (in
Latin Opitio), of Uernsheim (Fig. '2162), and Lawrence
Koeter (or Jans-
7-N'ii '. of Haarlem.
According to the

opinion of the moat
numerous judges,
the credit belongs
to Guttenberg uf

having first em-

ployed movable
metal types in the

production of books.

( See G UTTENDBRO
.)

After some first

experiments of his

invention, 1434-

1439, he went to

Mainz, where, with
the aid of Peter
Schoeffer, he first

brought the art into

practical use. Shortly afterwards, about 1450. Gutten-
berg allied himself with John Kaust, a rich citizen
of Mainz, who advanced the capital necessary to prose-
cute the business of printing. To Schoeffer belongs the
merit of inventing matrices for casting types, each

'

divjihml letter having been hitherto cut in wood
metal. This constituted one of the most valuable im-
provements in the history of printing. Schoeffer, who
died abt. 1492, printed during his lifetime upwards of 50
works. Gutttmherg's Latin Bible, which was called the

forty-two lint. Bibk, because in every full column it bad
4*2 lines, is the oldest work of any considerable size

printed in Mainz. Faust, having separated from Gut-
tenberg. undertook, in connection with Peter Schoeffer,
larger typographical works. He was particularly en-

gaged in printing the Latin and German Bible. Up to
that time the monks had gained considerable sums by
copying the Bible ; and as they could not understand this

rapid production of copies, and their astonishing uni-

formity, they ascribed the whole transaction to the
Devil. About 1462 Faust went to Paris with his
Bibles, for the purpose of selling them there; but the
priesthood raised such an outcry that he was obliged to

decamp hurriedly. The old tradition that the Devil
carried off Ur. Faustus probably arose from this circum-
stance. Four years later Faust made another journey
to Paris, and died there of the plague ; after which the
printing business wan carried on at Mainz by Schoeffer.
When the town of Mainz was taken and sacked by
Adolphus, Count of Nassau, a number of the workmen
engaged in printing were dispersed and obliged to seek
employment elsewhere. Passing into other countries,
they carried the knowledge of printing with them, and
from that period the art made rapid progress through-
out Europe. Before the year 1500 there were printing-
offices in upwards of '220 places. In the earliest printed
books the character of type employed was the old
Gothic or German. Sweynheim and Pannartz first in-
troduced the Roman type, at Rome; and Aldus intro-
duced the Italic. William Caxton (fj.v.) first introduced
the art of P. into England, between 1471 and 14T4.

Perhaps the nrtwt satisfactory way of explaining the art
of letter-press printing will be to divide the subject into
several processes, and treat of them in the order in
which they occur. These are type-founding, composing,
printing-presses, and printing-machine*. It is necessary
to explain that, with one or tw< exceptions, every let-

ter, point, and mark used in printing a book, news-
paper, or other article, is cast on a distinct and sepa-
rate ln>dy or stalk. This letter is termed a typ*. In
,type-foundijtff, the formation of the punrhr* constitute
the initial step. A punch is an exact prototype of the

fig. 2162.

cast letter, so far as the face of it is concerned. After

tliis original has been formed by the means of cutting,

punching, and filing, it is hardened, and its face buiug
struck into a piece of copper, a matrix is formed. Thitt

matrix is litti-d with the greatest nicety into a care-

fully adjusted piece of mechanism, called a mould. An
alloy, consisting of lead, tin. antimony, aud sometimes

copper, is poured, in a molten state, into this mould,
and when the metal sets, the type is dexterously
and quickly removed. Although tlu-sn operations are

sufficiently complicated, an expert workman will cast

in an hour ;")0<i types. When the letters leave the

mould, several operations have to be performed upon
them in order to render them fit for the printer's pur-

pose. A collection of types, such as is necessary in

ordinary circumstances for the printing of a work, i a

called a f<mt, or fount [Fr. fonte, a casting], and should
contain Roman and Italic letters, points, figures, spaces,
and other peculiarities. The several letters of the

alphabet are required in very different proportions. In

printing English works they are about as follows: a

8,oOO, b 1,600, c 3,000, d 4,400, e 12,00", f '2,500, g 1,700, h

6,400, 1 8,000, j 400, k 800, 1 4,000. m 3,000, n 8,000, o

8,000, p 1,700, q 500, r 6,200, s 8,000, t 9,000, u 3,400, v

1,'200, w 2,000, I 400, y 2,000, z 200, ff 400, fl 500, fl 200,
(li 150, ffl 100, ee 100, 03 60 (these last seven are called

logotypes, or types containing two or more letters on
one body), , 4,500, ; 800, : 600, . 2,000. In addition to
these there are dotted and accented letters, in quanti-
ties from 100 to 250; numerals and 1 to 9, ranging
from 1,000 to 1,300 each ; brackets, parentheses, marks
of reference, Ac. The types consist of the letters of the

alphabet, of three kinds ;

Capitals. ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO,Ac.
Small capitals. ABCDEFOHIJKLMNO, Ac.

flower-case. a bcdefghij klmnopqrs, &c.

The above aro called Roman letters.

Capitals. A B CD E FG HiJ K L M N O, rfe.

Lower-case. a b c d ef g hijklm nopijr st, rf5c.

These last two are Italic letters. The nunit>er of capi-
tals in a fount range, for the several letters, from KO to

800; small capitals about the same. Spaces are pieces
of metal formed like the bodies of letters, and an- used
for separating the words. They are cast of different

thicknesses; hair spaces are extremely thin about

3,000 of them are required; of thin spaces, 8,000 ; of

middle spaces, 12,000; and of thick spaces, 18,000. are
the numbers required with a fount of the above ex-
tent. En-quadrats are spaces equal in thickness to the
letter n, of which 5,000 are supplied; an em-f/uadra
has a body exactly square, and equal to the shank ol

the Iwdy of the letter m, of which 2,500 are required
There are, also, larger quadrats, used for filling up
blank lines, and the spaces at the ends of paragraphs
or in pieces of poetry. Types are of various sizes. Be-

ginning with the largest, tin- subjoined spncimens show
the various sizes commonly used by American printers
on book-work.

Great Primer. English.
Pica. Small Pica. Long Primer.

Bourgeois. Brevier. Minion. Nonpareil

Agate. Pearl. Diamond. Briiiit.

Composing. When a work is to bo printed, and the
size of the page and type decided upon, the author's

manuscript, called in a printing-office copy, is given to
the compositor. The types lie before him in a recepta-
cle termed a case. Cases are always in pairs; the one
called the upper-case is divided into 9K boxes, of equa
size, in which are contained the capitals, small capitals
accented letters, &c. The lower-case is divided into 5.*

compartments, of unequal size, in which are deposited
the small letters, figures, spaces, Ac., the types most ii

use having the largest recesses assigned to them. The
compositor holds in his hand a little hrassor iron frame,
called a composing-xticlf, which, having one side movable,
is capable of being adjusted to the required width of the

page or column. With the copy placed before him, the
workman begins to gather his types, letter by letter

until he has formed a word; this word he separates
from the next by a space ; and so he goes on until he
has composed a line. Arrived at the end of his line, he

proceeds to justify it, that is, he increases or lessens the

space between the words until the line is tolerably tight
in his composing-stick ; in doing this he has to equalize
the spacing as much as possible, uniformity of sparing
forming a distinctive characteristic of a good compositor.
When he has filled his composing-stick, in other words,
has set up as many tines as his stick will hold, he dex-

terously takes up the lines as if they were a piece of
solid metal, and places them upon a ledged board,
termed a galley. When in this manner he has com-
posed a whole page, he secures the types by tying n
cord round them. A sufficient number of pages having
been composed to form a sheet, an impression from
them, called & first proof, in taken, and submitted to
the inspection of a corrector, called a reader, whose
duty is to detect and point out, by marginal refen-nr.-s,

all the errors that the compositor may have made.
When these necessary alterations have been made, a
second impression, called a revise, is taken. After un-

dergoing the inspection of the reader, this revise is for-

warded to the .in! ho]-, whose corrections being attended
t". the prices are deemed fit for the press. Occasion-

ally, however, to insure greater accuracy, additional re-

vises are taken, iirf in the case of this Encyclopedia, t.'i^ht

different revises in all are read. Composing-Mbchina.
Manv attempts havo been made during the last 20 years
to supersede manual labor in the eompoMtwn of type*;
hitherto these attempts have been but partially sue-
cussful. It would be u h iin-i'--.u \ here to describe them.
The best composing-machine \\a> -hown in the French
Exhibition. It wutated UuttmGopanblfMI newspaper
had lor suine time been printed by its nieann; and it was
said that it could "set up" ami "

distribute "
50,000 types

daily; this gives a rate of about t},(K)Oati hour. Dislrilt-

utiHff is a part of the compositor's art for which be re-
ceives no direct pay. Before he can prum-ed with tho
setting-up of the types, it is necessary that the compositor
should have all the receptacles of his cases filled wilh
types. This he effects as follows; Having washed free
from dirt a quantity of type which has been already
printed from, he takes up a number of the lines of typc-s;
these he rests upon tho middle finger of his lft hand,
and steadies with his thumb; keeping the faces of the
letters towards him, he takes up one or two words be-
tween the forefinger and thumb of his right hand, and
drops the letters each into its proper receptacle, or
"box." A good compositor will in this way "distribute,"
or return to their proper places, 50,000 letters a day. It
should be stated that the pages, wben prejwred for

printing, are secured, or " locked up," as the phrase is,
in a rectangular frame of iron, called a " chase." The
pages thus wedged up constitute what is called a, form.
Each side of a sheet has its own form, which may be
carried about with as much ease as if it were comjwsed
of solid plates instead of being made up of forty, fifty,
or even a hundred thousand separate and movable
pieces. In this state the form is ready for Printing.
Originally, all impressions from types were taken by
means of the hand-prens, the inventor of which is un-
known. The earliest form of it bore a very close like*
ness to the common screw-press, or the cheese or nap-
kin-press, with the addition of a contrivance for run-
ning in the forms when inked under the pressure, and
out again when the impression had been taken. This
rude piece of mechanism was improved upon by William
Janssen Blaew, an assistant to the illustrious astrono-
mer Tycho lirahe. At the commencement of the pres-
ent century, the best form of printing-press was that
invented by Lord Stanhope, and called after his name.
This press is still used in the British printing-offices;
but the better and more generally employed in that
country are the Columbian and the Albion press. The
hand-press most used in the U. States is the Washington
press, patented in 1829, by Samuel Rust, of New York.
The great labor required for the working of the hand-
press, the slowness of the process, two workmen be-

ing unable to produce more than '250 impressions in an
hour, acted as aspur to the inventive faculty for the
production of some other and more expeditious and
easy means of taking impressions from types. It was
owing to these causes that attempts were made to su-

persede, by the application of machinery, the old and
slow hand-press, which itself received the lst improve-
ment of which it was susceptible, when, in l&iO-1836t

Isaac Adams, of Boston, Mass., resolved tho problem of
working a hand-press by steam-power. I'.-Mackines.
One of the grand points of difference between the old

hand-presses and tho steam cylinder /'.-machine.-, is that,
in the first case, the impression is obtained by means
of a flat surface, called a platen, white in the latter the

impression is obtained by passing the sheet of white

paper under a cylinder. Indeed, without a cylinder we
should never have a fast printing-machine. The merit
of introducingthiB valuable feature is due to Mr. Nichol-

son, who, as early as 1790, took out a patent for a
printing-machine. He used types of a wedge-shape;
these he placed upon a cylinder, where they were locked

tightly up and retained in this position, like the vous-
soirs of an arch. Another valuable feature, and one re-
tained to the present time in the best form of printing-
machines, was also due to Mr. Nicholson. This was the
mink' of inking tho surface of the types by means of
rollers. Ten years later, a printer named Konig. living
in Saxony, turned his attention to the production of a
fast printing-machine. Meeting with no encourage-
ment in his native land, the ingenious Saxon came to

England in 1804. and leu yearn Mibseqiienlly, that is, on
the 28th November, 1S14, the reader t the Ttmrs news-
paper was informed that he held in his hand a paper
printed by machinery moved by the power of steam.

Although it is commonly believed that this was tha
first specimen of a paper printed by steam-machinery,
such is not really the fact; for in 1811 u sheet of the
Annual Register for 1MO was printed in this way.
There are two kinds of printing-machines, the single
and the double. In the single machine, only one side
of the paper is printed; in the double one, both sides
receive an impression before leaving the mat bine. Sin-

gle machines are mostly used for newspapers, and in

other cases where it is not essential that tin* two sides
of print should "

register." that is, be exactly at the
back of each other. Rooks are, in this country, usually
printed upon the Adams press, which baa a il.it bed
and flat platen, and upon which can be made most
perfect register. Cylinder-presses are, as yet, com-
paratively little used lor book -work in the United
States. In 1M15, Mr. Cowper patented a process for

curving stereotype-plates, and fastening them to a
cylinder; but the most important part of his invention
was the invention of the inking-table. The next im-

provement was made by ('owner. apsoejat'-d with Apple-
garth; it consisted in applying thadifltrihntinjr-table to

a Mat-bed pivws ; part, of the bed supports the type,, and
the other part serve* as the distributing-table. These
admirable machine-, are *till in n.se all over the world.
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But It wan reserved for nn American Inventor to mnkn
tin) llrnl MI* echini t> pe-n-volvinn machine. In I

s
!.,

Mr. Hoc, uf New furk, Mioe.-drd in iM-rfiTliliK Ins

widely-known machine. In Hoe'* machine^ Hi'- lyp- *

I* DUMMd O] i 1 /.-.nl.il c\ hmler of ;tlmt six amf
a half feel in diameter. W hen put in ni"t|iii, this < > lin

der, with tin- lv|i<--* thereon, i* in Bticce,inn earned i.

the .-.. ff. -)"[, ( |in- hon/ntital inipi r.h-i-.n - M lm<i< i
-

where the sheet* take tlin linage "' Hi" I.'il<-:-, which

by a number of iniz'-nioiM ni..\ men! -, liaV" b- en pre-

viously covered with ink. The. l-c\ Imder pn-
as are used in America and I^>!rlii l>\ id-- b-.tdin^jour
n.'h. Mtrike otT ].\otKi in, [,r>'--[< m- |

XT li-nir. U hen l!ii

wonderful press was invented, it wan thought lhat tin

perfection of rapidity in the. printing art h<i'l be. n

MM- lied. '1'h.' ll<* pre-s in rah nl.vli <i t'> w..rk off '

null- of tho paper it a time; anil efforts won* made sult-

ser|iimitly, KB before,),, de\j-.e a m;n bine, liich wouM
work both M.tt-N nt once. Then-Mill is the ce|eb t .,t,-d

Waller pn-HH, lined by the F.'inilim Timr*, which piint-*
from In.MK) tn I.,.IKHI i-hectr* JUT hour; also, a new pr----*

invented Jn 1'ai'iri, of about c,jii;tt NjM>rd. nnd UN PM ^

invented by tho luto William llullork of 1'hUadeluliw.

BULLOCK'S HELF-FEEDIN AND PKRFORATINQ PRESS.

After many years of great privxtion and experiment,
Mr. llnltock Hiicce"iled in his endeavors, but eventually
died a martyr of his fceal, before tho general adoption ,,;

his invciilioii, from injuries sustained l.y accidentally
ralrlun^ IIH li.iml in his ctwn machinery. With fair

supervision, a Bullock's prews wilt print from 10,000 tn

16,00i) copies of a journal per hour, both ndes at once*.

Another advantage of tho Bullock press is in tho saving
in tho cost of printing. Tho Hoe press requires one
man to feed each cylinder. Tho Bullock press feeds
itself from rolls of paper, from which about 10,000 per-
fect copies JMT hour of a newKpapor are printed antuinat-

ic.illy, ami delivered ready cut up, BO that 1! men ran d<>

the work which U im-n nm-d to bo required to do. A
modification of this mm lune, adapted to th" tine of

country papers of limited circulation, nnd for book-
}<i inlin^, to print from common types, has been patented
under the name mime.

l*rin( iiiK>h<uis>. n. A printing-office; a place
where printing in doiiu.

l*rinl iii^-iiik. n. An ink lifted in printing books,
prepared Iroin certain (juantitios of linseed-oil, black
resin, MM|I, and lamphlack.

Priiit'iiifr-miirhinc, Priiit'iii-prc>Ma,n. See
I'niMixa.

Print iiir-otlicc, n. A placo where books, Ac., are
printed.

Priiit'iiBK-papcr, n. Paper suitable fur printing
purposes.

Print iii^-|rr*iM, n. A press with which books,
pamphlets, A.C., are printed.

Print less, ,i, Tliat which learos no impression; as,

Jtnntl''** l"ee[.

I'rliit'-Nhop, n. A shop where engravings or prints are

k.-pt, for naif.

I'riul -works, >; An establiubmont where cloth is

printed.
Prion'iiM, I*rto 11 'Idee, n.pl. (Zottt.) A genus and

family of coleopterous
Insects. These insect*

only fly in the evening
or during the night.
Tho family rompn-! > a

very pM number ->|'

species, whii-h, from tho

variety in tne IOMM ;md
size of their m.uidii.l.-s,

antenna-, thorax, and
abdomen, are divisible
Into many Hinaller sub-

genera. {Sotno (chiefly
exotic species) have the

bodyclongated.straight,
with the thorax much
shorter than tho abdo-

men, and greatly curved
at tho Hides, and tho
mandibles of large size
in tho males. Others have
the body not so oblmiu;,
somewhat depressed in
front, and with moderate-sized mandibles in both sexes,
and the antenna- xtroiigly -erratedin the males. The one
here 1 1' MTiU-d is the. /'riomt* pfrvicnrnis ; the larvre live
in tho wood of (ho (Jossanipiinn tree, and are eaten by
the natives of South America. The largest of tho tribe
is also a native of South America ; it is called Titanus
ffiaanttits, and well merits (he name.

Pri'or, . [Fr. vrieur; It. jirinre; Lat. prior*.] The

Pig. 2164. PRIONUS.

("iiperi-T f-f a convent of monks, or on* next in di 'nity
to mi ali but ; one \\ if, j,i

,- n . , i , 'Mr i -i in the -ante

churchus.
" r.. nun- bet,, re in the oider of time; antecedent ;

pie, e,b||_- ;
f,,i eating.

Prir, MATTHEW, a pliaM!i Kncli-di |*oet, B. at Wim
born- \h n^ter. HIM. He po-.,.-rd litlb- tipir <-r origi

nality, but w;> remarkable fur skill in versification, and
hi-* ^,.y and e.ny t,-iu<

e of imagery nnd diction. |l. 17J1

l*ri orftl*', n.
(
LAI. priorities; It. prioru(<.\ (i-^ein-

inent by u prior.

Prl'orcww, n. A f male superior of a ronvent of nunn

Pri'orlly, (('/(. Ity way of pn- e.|, IM ,

; antecedently.
I'rior'Hy, n. fr'r. prinriti'.\ St.il" of b-m- pnT or

ante, edeiil in time, 01 ol pivcediny HOtnelhing else ; as,

prinrity of lurth.
( Isfin.) Ilrt who has the prfcedoncy in timo ba^ tin

ad van' IN the m.ixim ol the |,,w ; n,.| th at

time, , ,n in-iko any such dif-

ference, but bei riu si, the w hi ile pow e
i

,, \ . r H tiling l'i

M-. ur p d to "ne person, this burs all others from obtaining
a title to it afterward*. In the payment of debt-, ti,

I nii--.| State, | * entitled to priority' when the d-bt., r i-

IN-I|\ ent, or dies and leaves an Insolvent estate. The
pr ioiity was declared to ex I end to cav* in which tho in-

solvent debtor had made, a voluntary a i^nnient of nil

IIM prop,.My, or IK which hi" efbi-t* had l-eli allacbed
as an nil-conduit ,>r absent debtor, on which an .\- \ t

b-^.il bankrupt' y had been c, .mnillted. Aiiimi^ < "in

iiion creditors, ho who has the oldest lien h-is tin' prefer-
ence it being a maxim both of law and equity, qu\
jiri'n- ftt t''iHfx>rt jmfinr fitjure. Jt'iut-iT.

B*ri'or*|iip, . Tin* utate or office of prior.

Pri'ory, TI. A ronvent of which a prior is tho superior;
in dignity below an abbey.

PriHC'illiu'iiiiH. a heretic of the 4th century, was a
nati\ e ,,t sp.un. w her*- his opinions were t ondemtied in

:;MI, by a council held a t SarngONsa. /*. was ordained
bi*hop of A Ml. i by his own party; but put to death,
with .-Minn of hi,-* adherent'*, in ."s?. II" is said to have
united in his system tho errors of tho Gnostics, the

Manicheaiis, tho Arians, nnd the Sabelllans; and the
Priscilliaiiixts were charged with infamous practices, re-

sulting from these, opinions.
l*ris, n. gee PRIZE.

Prism, n. [Fr.pn*m;Gr.pn'*ma, from V>, or pri'o,
to saw.] (OV'wi.) A polyhedron, two of whose faces
are eqnnl, similar, and parallel, while all tho rest are
parallelograms. Prisms take particular
names from tho figures of their < -n Is. n
opposite equal and parallel Hides, \\li-ti

tho ends aro tri.in-le-. a- HI rig. 2166, they
are called triant/ul'ir ]>r i-rn-

;
when th"

ends are square, square prisms; when the
ends aro pentagonal, pentagonal prisms;
and so on. A right prism has its sides per-
pendicular to its ends; an oblique, prism is

that of which the two sides are oblique to
the ,ndn. The solid content of a prism ii

found by multiplying the area of the base
into the perpendicular altitude; hence all

prism,, ro to ono another in the ratio compound of their
bases and altitudes.

(Optict.) A piece of glass or other diaphanous sub-
stance, more or loss long, with triangular ends, em-
ployed to separate a ray of light into its constituent
parts or colors by refraction. Tho prism is the instru-
ment by means of which many of the remarkable phe-
nomena of light and colors are exhibited. The prisms
used for experiments are generally right triangular
prisms of glass (Fig. 2165), and their principal section
is a triangle (Fig. 2166). In this section the point A is"

called the tummit of the prism, and the right line BG is

called the &OJK; these expressions have reference to the
triangle ABC, and not to the prism. When the laws of
refraction are known, the passage of rays in a prism is

readily determined.
Let O be a luminous
point (Fig. 2166) in
the same plane as
tho principal section
ABC of a prism,
and lotODboan in-

cident ray. Th
is refracted
and approaches the
normal, because it

passes into a more Fig. 2166.
li i gh 1 y refracting
medium. At K it experiences a second refraction, but
it then deviates from tho normal, for it passes into air,
which is less refractive than glass. The light is thus re-
fracted twice in the same direction, so that the ray in

dfjiectfd towardt the base, and consequently the eye
which receives the emergent ray K U sees the object O
at ty ; that is, rejects seen through a. prism appear de-
fi'-rf.-.i towards its summit. The angle O EG', which the
incident and emergent rays form with each other, ex-
press the deviation of light caused by the prism, and is
called the angle nf deviation. Besides this, objects seen
through a prism appear in all the colors of the rainbow;
tins phenomenon is described under the name of DIS-
PERSION, q. v. gee also CHROMATICS, SIODT, OPTICS, RE-
TRACTION.

I'risitiat'ir, PrUmnl Iral. a. [Fr. prismatiwt-l
Resembling a pri-m.
Separated or distributed

by^a prism ; formed by a prism.

SPECTRUM.

PrUmatnlil nl, n. [Or. a, pritmatni, a prism,

. 2165.

prism.

.

ealttrt. See DISPKRSION, PRIMARY COLOR

icall.v. adv. In the form or manner of a

rismatoKI nl, n, [Or. pnmn, pritmatoi, i

and M'/"5, tor m
,

II i ; , pn-m.
I'rlViiiolcl. n [Vr. pmmtdr.\ A body ->| profiling

lo the I '. t a pn id

PriMiiHiid ill, 'i. K. M-nihlm- the ,,Mfttn in form.

PrfHlll'y, n. K- lalnv, t- s .-r r, -.einblin^ M pii-m
PriMim, (pris'n,) n. [Kr.; It. prtyf.,,- , from i.at. r*r'-

/cvi no, prensio, a ei/.i n^r, 1 1 <ni J//>H// rr
t

to

tttko.J A public building t<,[ Ib nln,. n,, nt or Hftt
cn-ti idy of ( i jiiiifi.tU or -I- III- >r -

, A j,.jl ;
.u, v

;

rontineineni or restndni. w*-.. PCMTI.NTIABT HTSTEM.
r.i. To shut up in prifon ; to imprison.

l*ris oii-tmH', n. A kind ot i.

in Knyland by the debtors inrarcenird in the Que.- t , n

Id n< h pi i -.,n, liem-t) the name.
PriM'ouer, n. [Kr. pritrmnier.] One who is confined

in a prh'.n by !> al arrest or warrant
;
a person under

arrest or In custody of the ohc-ritr. h- ihcr in pricon or
not; a captive; one taken by nn enemy m war; one
u !,.< lib'-i ty is restrained, as a bird in a cage.

Printl'iia. a t<.un .-i l.mo,.. ltl Turkey, in ^Tvia, 42
m N N.\V. of L'skup; pop. 1U,000.
'riwIliM*. - ); i '<>.} u. [Ut. prittinut, akin to Sans.
j>r>i, be| ,, i c. , r or mi i ; rarly ; primih\ -

; \\>'\ t.iniing to Ui
earlier state or |>criod; original; first; ancient; old.

l*ri'thH*, a i oniiption of pray Utee; as, I prith" ; but
it is p-neiully n-..l without the pnuioiili. pntiirr.

I'ri I t li>-|>ritt I l,n. Tittle- tattle; idle and empty talk.

Pri'vacy, n. A state of being private, or in retirement
from the o. n ipuny or observation of Mthers; secrecy; a
placo of seclusion from company or observation; re-

treat; solitude; retirement; concealment of what is

said or done.
I'ri van', a town of France, cap. of the dept. of Ardche,
26 m. H IV. of Vabnco; pop. 6,300.

Pri'vat<s ft- [It- prifitt'i l.at }<nt ntnx, from privo, to

separate, deprive of, from prirus, separate, pex-ultar;
akin to Sans, pritliak, separately, prints being mutilat-
ed from prith-rux.] Separates apart or withdrawn from
the state, or from public affairs; not invi>tt-d with pub-
lic office, or employment ; unconnected with others;
hence, p--nli.tr to one's self; belonging to, or concerning
an individual only ; peculiar to a number in a joint con-
cern, to a company or body politic; sequestered from
company or observation; secret; secluded; retired; not
publicly known

;
not open ; individual; personal; in

coiitntdMtinction from public. A secret message.
Privateer, ( pn'-ra/-er,) n. A ship or vessel of war
owned and equipped by a private man, or by individuals,
at their own expense, and having a commission from

government to seiKo or plunder tho ships uf an enemy
in war. 7*. are in naval warfare much the name as vol-
unteer corps are in tho land-service. In both cases, the
commissions proceeding from the government make
tlnwo who bear them the instruments and servants of
the state.

P. n. To cruise in a commissioned private ship against
an enemy, for seizing their ships or annoying their com-
merce.

Privateering, (;>ri
<

-ra/-rVitty,)i. The act of plunder-
ing tho ships ofan enemy by means of privateers.

Privatecrtt'iiiait, n. A man belonging to a privateer.

Pri'vately, adv. In a private or secret manner; not
publicly ;

in a manner affecting an individual or com-
pany.

Pri'vatonew, n. State of being private; secrecy;
privacy; retirement; seclusion from company or society;
stato of an individual not invested with office.

Prl'vate-way, n. (Law.) A right of passage over
another man's ground. Kent.

l*ri va'tion, n. [Fr. ; Lat. privatio, from prfro, priva-
tui, to bereave, to deprive of.l A taking away or depriv-
ing; stato of being deprived; particularly, deprivation
or absence of what is necessary for comfort; hardship;
act of removing something possessed; the removal or
destruction of any thing or quality ; absence in general ;

act of the mind in separating a thing from something
appendant.

Privative, (pri'raM'r.) a. [Fr. prt'ra/i/; late Lat
prirativut.] Causing privation; consisting in the ab-
sence of something ; not positive.
-n. That deprives of something ;

that of which the es-
sence is the absence of something.
A prefix to a word which changes its signification, and
gives it a contrary sense, as a In Greek, and tm and in
in Knglish.

Pri'vativenefM, n. Notation of absence of something
that should be present.

Pri'vet, n. (Bat.) See LIOUSTBUK.
Priv'Uefre. (-leg.)n, [Vr.prirtleffe; Lat. primkgium,
pricus, separate, private, peculiar, and fer, legit, a law.]A law or ordinance for private or separate individuals:
a particular and peculiar benefit or advantage enjoyed
by a person, company, or society, beyond the common
advantages of other citizens; any peculiar benefit or
advantage not common toothers of the human race;
advantage ; favor ; benefit

; prerogative ; immunity ;

franchise; right; liberty.
-. a. To bestow a privilege upon ; to grant some partic-
ular right or exemption to; to invest with a peculiar

right or immunity; to exempt from something, as taxes.

Prlv'lly, adv. [Fromprtry.] Privately; secretly.

Priv'lty, n. fFr. privautf.} Privacy; secrecy; private

knowledge; joint knowledge with another of a private
concern, which is often supposed to imply consent or

concurrence; relationship; friendly connection; ad-

mitted to participation of knowledge.
Priv'.y.rt. [Fr.pnW; Lat. pnirta. J Private; peculiar;
paiti'ular; pertaining to some person exclusively; as-

signed to private uses; not public; secret; clandestine;
not open or public; appropriate to retirement; not
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shown; not open for the admission of company; pri-

rately k no win-
; admitted to the. participation of knowl-

i-'L"
1

, with another, of a secret transaction; admitted t<>

secrets of state.

P. Council. (Kng. Hist.'} An nimbly of state advis

ers, unlimited in number, and appointed by the will of

the sovereign, on whoso nonntt.it inn alone, alter taking
the prescribed oath, the ap|>oiDtnieiit in completed. The
sole qualification require) is that the party to t>e ap-
pointed should be a nuturn I-horn subject of Groat Brit-

ain. Thodissolution of the /'. f.,or the dismissal of any
individual member of it, depends upon the will of the

sovereign. Its natural duration is for the lite of the

sovereign, and is continued for six months longer, unless
dissolved by the successor. The /'. ''. seems to luiv

li""ii intended, at one time, as a -01 1 of check upon roya
authority, and at first it consisted of about twelve mem
hers. Til-- number is now unlimited, and it comprises
moat of the principal officers of state; but the usage ii

for no member to attend the deliberations of the Conn
cil that has not been Hpecially summoned for that pur
pose. The nuMn'iers of the /*. ft are entitled to the pre-
fix of Rigid- Honorable, *M\A rank next after the Knights
of the Garter.

Prlv'y, n. A partaker; a person having an interest in

any action or thing. A necessary house.

Prize, n. [Kr. prise, from prendre, to take; Lat. pren-
tlre.] That which is taken from another. A reward

gained by competitors; that which isobtainedor offeree

;i- the reward of a contest ; a premium ; the rowan!

pained by any performance. Any valuable thing
gained. The money drawn by a lottery-ticket.

(Law.) Anything captured in virtue of the rights of
war. but more especially captures made at sea. The
rights of belligerents to capture the property of their
enemies upon the sea is admitted, as well.as their right
to prevent any frauds or violations of the law of nations
on the part of neutrals. The rights, however, are lim-

ited, and must be so exercised as not to intrench upon
the independence or rights of other nations. It is evi-

dent that many nice questions must, in such cases,

necessarily arise between different states; and hence
arises the necessity of having some tribunals to whom
they may be referred. Accordingly, it is settled as a

part of the law of nations, that every belligerent has a

right to establish prize-courts to examine into all mari-
time captures, and judicially to decide upon their valid-

ity. The prize-courts of the captors have exclusive juris-
diction over all matters touching captures mado nnder
the authority of their sovereign ;

and the courts of other
nations hare no jurisdiction or authority to inquire into
or to adjudicate upon them. The final sentence, when
pronounced, is deemed the act of the sovereign, and he
becomes responsible to all foreign nations for its cor-
rectness. See LAW OF NATIONS.

Prl '.. a. To set or estimate the value of; to rate. To
value highly; to estimate to be of great worth ;

to esteem.
n A lever; a pry. See PRT.

l*ri zt*'li j;li1 . n. A public fight for a reward or wager,
Prize'-flgrht'er, n. One who fights publicly for a re-

ward or prize; a boxer; a pugilist.

Prlze'-fi^ht'iiis
1

. n. Fighting or boxing for a wager
or rewanl; pugilism.

Prlxe'-ma^ter, n. An officer entrusted with the
command of a captured ship.

Prlzo'-medal, n. A medal bestowed as a prize.
l'ri/.i''-iii!>m-y. n. The proceeds from the capture of
a vessel divided among the captors.

Prls'er, n. One who prizes, or estimates, or sets the
value of a thing.

Prizing1

, n. (JVhul.) The use or application of a lever
to move any weighty body.

Pro. [Lat. and Or.] For; in defence or behalf of.

Pro and ctm. [ Lat. pro, and con, ahbrev. of contra,
against.] For and against.

Pro'a, n. A narrow canoe, about 30 feet long by 3 feet

wide, used in the Ladrone Islands. The vessel is steered

by a paddle at either end, and moves with great velocity
either backwards or forwards, being adapted to a side-

Fig. 2167. PROA.

wind in running between two places. The sail is lateen,
with a boom upon one mast Proa is also the name for

I largo Ixxitfl used by the Malays, propelled both by oars
! and sails.

Prob'ablliMin, n. (Theol.) A theory professed by
some casuistical divines, according to which it is lawful
t>. follow n j>rnlil'l'- opinion in doubtful points, although
other opinions may seem to tlie mind ol the. inquirer
more probable. Those who teach this doctrine are styled

Probability, n. [Fr. probability] State or quality
ol h.'iug probable; likelihood; appearance of truth.

Anything which has tho appearance of reality or truth.

That state of a case or question of fact which results

from superior evidence or preponderation of arguments
on one side, inclining the mind to receive it us the truth
but leaving some room for duubt.

Theory of I'robabilities. (Math.) A very extensive
and important application of analysis, having for its ob

jt-ct the determination of the number of ways in whicl
a future or uncertain event may happen or fail, in order
that we may be enabled to judgo whether the cftancex o"
its happening or failing are the greater, and in wbu
proportion. In this theory, the word chance is used to

wiguify the occurrence of an event in a particular way
when there exist two or more ways by which it may
take place, and no reason can bo assigned for its hap
pening in one way rather than another. In ordinary
language, when an event is said to happen by chauco, it

is merely implied that the cause is unknown, or cannoi
be certainly appreciated. In mathematical language,
probability has a definite signification ;

and if nil chances
are considered equal, it is measured by a fraction, the
numerator of which expresses the number of chances
favorable to the occurrence of tho event, and tho de.

nominator the wholo number of chances favorable am
unfavorable. Every contingent event gives rise to two
opposite probabilities, one that the event will happen
the other that it will not

; and tho sum of theso proba-
bilities, which necessarily amounts to certainty, is al-

ways equal to unity. Hence, ifp denote the probability
of the occurrence of an event, the probability that it

will not occur is 1 p. The probability of the simul-
taneous occurrence of several independent events is ob-
tained by multiplying together their several probabili-
ties. Thus, let p denoto the probability of an event A,
q that of an event B, r that of an event C, Ac.; then tho

probability of the joint occurrence of those events is

expressed by the continued product p 1 r, Ac. The
probability of the successive recurrence of the same
event, or of different events, is determined in a similar
manner.

Prob'able, a. [Fr.; Lat. probabilit, from probo, to

try, to
test-J Having more evidence than the contrary;

likely; credible. That renders something likely or
credible.
n. That which is likely or probable.

Prob'ably, adv. Likely; in likelihood; with the ap-
pearance of truth or reality.

Pro'bang-, n. (Surg.) A long, slender rod of whale-
bone, with a piece of sponge at its extremity, intended
to push down extraneous bodies, arrested in the oesoph-
agus, into the stomach. Dunglison.

Pro'bate, n. [Lat. probatus, from probare, to prove.]
(Law.) The proof before an officer authorized by law
that an instrument offered to be proved or recorded is

the last will and testament of the deceased person whose
testamentary act it is alleged to be. In a trial at com-
mon law, or in equity, the probate of a will is not admis-
sible as evidence, but the original will must be produced
and proved the same as any other disputed instrument.
This rule has been modified by statutes in some of tho
United States. In New York, the record, when the will
is proved by the subscribing witnesses, is primd-facie
evidence, and provision is made for perpetuating the
evidence. In Massachusetts, Connecticut, North Car-
olina, and Michigan, the probate is conclusive of its

validity, and a will cannot be used in evidence till

proved. In Pennsylvania, the probate is not conclusive
as to lands; and although not allowed by the register's
court, it may he read in evidence. In N. Carolina, the
will must be proved de noro in the court of common
pleas, though allowed by the ordinary. In New Jersey,
probate is necessary; but it is not conclusive. (See
LETTERS-TESTAMENTARV.) Theprr*/of tho will is a ju-
dicial proceeding, and the probate a judicial act. The
party propounding the instrument is termed ttic propo-
nent, and the party disputing, the contestant. In Eng-
land, proof ex parte was called probate, in common farm;
and proof on notice to the next of kin, proof in solemn

f'trm. In the United States, generally speaking, proofs
cannot be taken until citation or notice has been issued

by the judges to all the parties interested to attend. On
the return of the citation, the witnesses are examined,
and the trial proceeds before the court. If tho judge,
when both parties have been heard, decides in favor of
the will, he admits it to probate; if against the will, he
rejects it, and pronounces sentence of intestacy, lioitvier.

-a. Relating to a probate, or court of probate.
Proba'tion, n. [Fr. ;

Lat. probatio, from probo, pro-
batus, to test.] Any proceeding designed to ascertain
truth; moral trial. The state of a man in the present
life, in which he has the opportunity of proving his
character and being qualified for a happier state. Trial
for proofs or satisfactory evidence, or the time of trial.

Proba'tional, a. Pertaining to probation.
Probationary, a. Serving for trial.

Probationer, n. One who is on trial, or in a state
to give proof of certain qualifications for a place or
state; a novice. In Scotland, a student in divinity
who is licensed to preach ;

a licentiate.

Pro I at tve, .
[
Lat. probativus.] Serving for trial or

proof.

Pro'bator, n. [Lat., from probart, to try, to examine.]
An examiner; an approver.

Pro'batory, . [Kr. frofjtf/ire.] Serving for trial or
for proof. Itclating lo proof.

Probe, n. [From Lai. firnhn, to test.] (Surf/.) An in-

strument, generally made of nlver-wire, rounded at one
end and pointed at -the. other, used tor the purpose of

examining wounds.
v. a. To examine, us a wound, nicer, or some cavity of
the body, by the use of an insti nincnt thrust into the

part. To search to the bottom; to siTUtini'/.e; to ex-
amine thoroughly into the C;MIM\S and cimi instances of.

Probity, ft. [Fr. probitt ; It.prttbita; Lat. piabitas,
from probus, good.] Honesty; rectitude; integrity in

principle, or strict conformity of actions to the lawn of

justice.

Problem, n. [Fr. problems ; Lat. prnllrma ; Gr.pro6-
Irma, from probalh, to throw or cast.) (L>"j.) A propo-
sition that appears neither absolutely true nor abso-

lutely false, and consequently may be asserted either

affirmatively or negatively ; hence, it has come in

general to bo applied to any question involving doubt
or uncertainty, and requiring further evidence for its

solution.

(Gtom.) A proposition requiring some operation to be
performed, or construction to be executed; such as to

bisect a line, to describe a circle passing through three

given points.

Problematic, Problematical, a. [Fr. profr-

lematifjuf.] Characterized by doubt or uncertainty ;

questionable ; disputable ; doubtful
;
dubious

;
uncer-

tain
; undetermined.

Problematically, adv. Doubtfully; dubiously;
uncertainly.

ProboM'cidate, a. Having a proboscis or snout.

ProboNCidlal, a. Supplied with a proboscis.

ProboMcid'if'orm, n, [Lat. proboscis, und forma, a

form.] Of the form, or use of the proboscis.
Probon'cis. [Gr., from bosco, I feed.] (Entomology.)
The oral instrument of the Diptera is so called, in which
the ordinary trophi are replaced by an exarticulate

sheath, terminated by a pair of tumid lobes (fa6r#a),and
containing one or more lancet-shiipr-d instruments (sca-

pella), covered by a valve (see Fig. 331).

(Mammohtgy.) The prehensile organ formed by a
prolongation of the nose, of which the trunk of th

elephant is nn example.
ProboM'ciM Moiik'ey, n. (Zofil.) See KAHAU.
Pro'bus, MARCUS AURELILS VALERIUS, a native of'Pnn-

nonia, who served in the Roman army, and became em-
peror after tho death of Tacitus, 270.

'

He distinguished
himself by several victories over the barbarians in Gaul,
and was killed by his mutinous sobljt-rs, 282.

Procatarc'tic, a. [Gr, procatarcticos, previous,
from pro, before, and cattrrein, to begin.] (Mfd.) Be-

ginning or commencing ; applied to causes which pro-
duce disease. By some these are employed synonymously
with predifponent or remote causes; by others with
occasional or exciting cattsfs. Dunglison.

Procatarxls, n. [Or.] ( Mrd.) The preexisting
cause of a disease; which cooperates with others that
are subsequent, whether internal or external.

Procedcit'do, n. [Lat.] (Law.) A writ which lies

where an action has been removed from an inferior to a
superior jurisdiction on insufficient grounds, to send the
cause back to the inferior court for further proceeding.

Proced'ure, n. [Fr. procedure, from Lat, proctdo.]
Act of proceeding or moving forward; proceeding; pro-
cess; progress; operation; a series of actions

; manner
of proceeding; course; conduct; inaniigement ; action.

Proceed', r. t. [Fr. process; Lnt. procedo pro, and
cedo, to go.] (See CEDE.) To go forth or forward ; to

advance
;
to make progress ;

to move or pass forward
from one place to another. To pass from one point,
stage, or topic, to another. To isMie

;
to arise

;
to ema-

nate; to be produced; to come, ns from a source or

fountain; to come from a person or place; to prose-
cute any design. To begin and carry on a series of
actions or measures

; to conduct; to act methodically;
to have a course.

(Law.) To commence and carry on a judicial process.
To take effect; to have its course.

Proceed'er, n. One who goes forward ; one who
makes a progress.

Proceed ing1

, n. A going forth or forward; process
or movement from one- thing to another; a measure or

step taken in business; transaction; in thep?., a course
of measures or conduct

;
course of dealing with others.

J*rocetdingt of a society, the published record of it*

action, or what takes place at its meetings.
Pro'ceedm, n.pl. (Law.) Money or articles of value

arising or obtained from the sale of property. Goods
purchased with money arising from the sale of other

goods, or obtained on their credit, are proceeds of such

goods, The sum, amount, or value of goods sold, or
converted into money. Bmtvier.

Procelenvmat'ic, a. [Gv.procrUusmaticof, from pro,

before, and keleuma, to incite.] Encouraging; inciting;

urging.
(Pros.) Noting a foot of four short syllables.

Prorel'lar idle. .;*/. (Zoill.) The Petrel family, order

J\'atatores, comprising swimming birds which have the
bill more or less lengthened, compressed, deeply grooved,
and appearing as it' formed of several distinct parts;
and nostrils opening from distinct tubes. They are all

oceanic.

Pro'cess, n. [Fr. proves; Lat. prortssus, from procedo.]
A going or coming forward; advance; progressive
course, ; tendency ; proceedings ; gradual progress ;

course. Operation; experiment; series of actions or

experiments; series of motions or changes in growth,
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decay, Ac.; continual flux or passage, an of time ; me-
thodical arrangement ,

serie* of measures or pn><

(Law.) In lilt original and mont comprehensive -,-M-...

the whole ni tin- proceedings in any action, <-<\ii i

criminal, real or personal, troin the beginnm
end. In ltd more ordinary and I in tiled MOM, 'lie wut-
which i*Mii out lit any court for the purj <t coinp.-l

ling the parties to a tint, or other*, to L

liected With the pnik-ie-Hol the suit.

I .\ifif.) Any sharp, hlnnt, irregular, or flat

tji'ii from a bone, or any ^mooth and peculiar nnrtace

appertaining to a hone. Tho bent and most fuiuilmr ex-

amples of a process are, the angular project imn In-m the

spinal ciihiMin, c.icii huiie having '1 or
.'i,

the tfunnns,
truntrf.rsf., tl>liifUf, and <irti<-itl<ttin<j pr- H-e-wt*. The hone*
which have the greatest number of processes are the rtk-

itiii'l, sfiht'iiniil, and t'lnfHtrul. Processes in general ei ve

the put p..-..-of a Hording att.ichmentto Htroiiy P.

Proc*HiMliii. ' x>-.<ti'nn, i H. [Fr.; Lat. pntcrjuio.] A
marching forward; act of proceeding or tailing. A
train of person-, walking, or riding on horseback, or in

vehicles, in a formal march, or moving with ceremonii

r. n. To (jo in procession, (n.)

Proc'iviHioiiul, (-xf*/!
1
mi-it I,) a. [Fr. prwtsxintmt ; l,ut.

procfsxituilig.\ Pertaining to a procession ;
C-OH-I-II!,'

in a procession.
Proce* HtoiialiKt, n. A person who takes part in a

procession. (B.)

ProcpM'Mlonary, a. [Lat prMawtaurftu.] Con-
Hinting in pr.K-e*>,joii ; an, ftnwssi'mary MTVIC.-.

Pr4r<'*+ Hioniiijf, n. (Litw.) A term used in Tennes
see and N. Carolina to denote the manner of a^-ei tain-

ing the boundaries of land, as provided for by the ]aw
of those States. Jionvifr.

|*r4H'4*s **iv4'. a. Going forward; advancing.
I*roCOH*verbal, (i>r'tt'a-rnr-hnl.) [Fr] (Fr. L't

A memorandum or instrument drawn up and attested

by officers ofjustice, containing u detailed statement o|

the circumstances which have taken place ujxtii the
execution of a commission, ii|M>n an arrest, U[H>II a pre-
n ignition or preliminary examination ofa party ac.-n-.-i.

or in the course of other legal investigations, and set

forth in the order in which they have occurred.

ProVhein. a. [Fr.procAatn, from Lat. proxcmu*, the

next.] Next
;
nearest.

I*rnchein ami. (Law.) The nearest friend or next
of kin to a child in his nonage, who in that respect i-

all" * d i" act for him, and bu his gmtrdian, Ac.

Prorlclu. <i[.iv\N\i DA, (pro-chf.'da,) the great Sicilian

pat i n it and chief promoter of the conspiracy known us
the "Sicilian Vespers," was o. at Palermo, about lli^."i.

Ho was educated HS a physician, became the trusted
friend of the -real emperor, Frederick IL, and of his

sons, Conrad IV. and Manfred. He took part in Con-
rad i it's unsuccessful attempt to recover his dominion*
from Charles of Anjou, and his estates were confiscated.
The court <if Aragon then received him, and cont.-i i. d

on him wealth and honors, but he did not forget hi-

country and its oppressions. In 1279 he visited Sicily,
and began preparing the people for the insurrection he
i htjited; obtained the aid of the emperor, Michael
Palaeologus, and the sanction of the Pope, Nicholas III. ;

and returned to Sicily iu 1231. The insurrection broke
out in Mai ch, 1282, and was completely successful. /'..

it is said, took no direct part in the massacre of the
French, lie continued to be the counsellor of the suc-

ceeding sovereigns, and D. abt. 1303.

Prorldn, (pro-che'da,) a small island of S. Italy, at
tin! N.\V. extremity of the bay of Naples, separated
from the mainland by a narrow channel 1% m. wide;
Lat. 40 45' N., Lon. 96 &' E. Ext. 3 m. loug, and 1%
in. broad. I^p. 15,000.

Proriil noil**, a. [Lat. prociduus.} Falling from it-

natural place.

Proclaim', r. a. [Fr. proclamer ; Lat. proclamo, from

pro, and cltiino, to call.] To promulgate ;
to announce

;

to publish ; to give official notice of; to utter openly ;

to publish. To publicly denounce.
Proclnlm'er, n. One who proclaims or publishes by
authority ; one who announces or makes known.

Procliimit'tioii, n. [Fr. ; Lat. procbimatio, from pro-
claim), proclamation.} Act of proclaiming; apublication
by authority; an official notice given to the public; a
declaration of the sovereign's will, or of any supreme
magistrate, openly published; an edict; a decree. The
p;i|" r containing an official notice to a people.

Pro'Ilv'lly, ". [Fr. pmcliviU; Lat. prnchvitat.] In-
clination ; propensity; proueness ; tendency. Readi-
ness ; facility of learning.

1'rot-ii* Hull, a. [(Jr. j-ot before, and frotfoi. hollow.]
(Aunt, tunf fttSL) Those vortohrre are so called which
have a cavity or cup at the fore part of the body, and
a i', ill at the back part. The term is also applied to a

group of animals <.</,, a certain family of reptile*
which nianitcst this vertebral character. It is found in

most existing Saurians, but not in any extinct terres-

trial species of earlier date than the Weulden period.
The oolitic pterodactyls were procttlian.

Prorou'siil, n. {Jfnnuin Hint.) Originally an officer

invested with consular command without the office.

Thus, H consul sometimes had his command prolonged
to In in after his year of magistracy had ceased, with the
title of fir>*-nnxul. The provinces which at tir^t were
governed by pi n- tors were, for the most part, subse-

quently put under proconsuls and proprtetnrs. The of-

fice WHS properly annual : but it might be prolonged, an
was done in the case of Ctt'sar. In the time, of the re-

public the proconsul held the military command HS well
as the civil jurisdiction of his province; but Augu-ius,
on assuming the chief power iu the state, remodelled

the system by a new partition of the provinces, ami by
separating tin- civil jun-dii ti-.n. which was left to the

I

i
1

1 -nl, h '.m tin- military CMIII ma nd.

l*rM-4n Hiihir. PP4M-OH Hiiliiry, " Pertaining to

i -n-nt.

l*rt>r<n HII laic. l*roroii Xulship, n. Tin- nlh e

o| a p -ul. or tin- term o|' his oiln ,-

Pr4M*rn*'tlllHl4'. r. n.
\

Iwt. l>rvcrusfttl" !>nT>tT.ttnn-
tum jirn, find rniitinui, "t to-morrow.] To put oil nil

tomorrow, ur from day to day, or to a lulnr.- nine ; s,.

postpone; to deler
;

t.i delay; to retard; to pn>tiut t ;

to prolong.
. n. To delay ; to be dilatory.

ProrrttM'1 iiiat l4n. M
[

I .at. prvonuttMifo.] A put-
: i ring till tomorrow, or to a future (1111-' ;

delay; dll.,1 ,

I*ro4*rus t iiiut4r, ?'. One wlio defers the perform-
um e . ,| ;ui\ thing to a Iu tin time.

I
kr4<*rns ( iiiul4r,v, n. Relating to procraMtituition.

I
f it-- 1'rmluclive ; pr- -nani i u. t

Pro''rMll, f. t.
{
Fr. \ir<-r>T ; I,at prftrrtn, jtrirrra-

tut pro, and crfo, to make, bring forth, I.e^ei, pne
du.-e.

|

To brim: forth ; to |,e-et ; to generate and pro-

duce; to engender ; to prp,ij.tte ;
to p tod <ii e.

I*r>4T4*a't ion. n. [Fr. ;
1. u //. /, ,,/,v (

.] Act of be-

getting; Keneration and prtxluction ofy<uiiig.
I*r4'4'r4>lkt I VO. ". Generative

; pr(M|ncti\ e.

I'r4> 4-r**al i\ 4'ii4iH, n. Power of generaiton.
1'ro'frpntor. M. [I^at.J One who i-g.i-; a guiera
tor; a 1'aiher or -i t-e.

TorrtlH'IOM. (*'*r. j>rf:r',uxtft, the strotcher.) (Myth.)
A 'in name I or tlji- i <liber I'd vpemon, or Dam.-iitei, who
place, 1 tn~ \icliiiin on a bed which was either lo MII ill

Or tOO liil'^e, and to tin; -i/i- of \\ hicli he ;idapli-d tie ir

limbs by li.rce. Ho wttAnhiin by Thi^en^.

Proc't4c<le. n. [dr. pmkfat, anus, and kflf, tumor.]
I n\ci -n.ii and prolapse of the mueoiis i oat o| the rec-

tum, from relaviition <>l tlie Hphlncter, with more or less

swelling. Dunijlivm.
Pr*w'tor, . [Contracted from Lat.pnxrurafor pro,
and euro, curtttux, to tike care of] One who t ikes care
of anything for another ; one who is employed to man-
age the affairs of another; a penmn aiithoh/.ed to man-
age another's cause in certain courts in Kngland, espe-

cially the ecclesiastical ; an officer who attends to the
morals of the students in thu Knglish universities, and
enforces obedience to the college regulations.
-c. a. To manage. (A cunt word.*

Proc'fornge, . The management of affairs as con-
ducted by a proctor; BUperinU'inleiice ;

used iu con-

tempt.
roclo rial. a. R<-lating to a proctor.

l*roc''(4>r*lil|>, n. Theofflce ordiyiuty of a proctor of
a university.

Proc'torMvllle, in Jndiana, a village of Crawford co.,
abt. 1 M ui. S. by W. of Indianapolis.

Proc'toravilie, in IVr.,r. a post-village of Wind-
sor co., abt. 75 m. K. of Montpt-lier.

l*ro<-niu l>4lll. u. [8|i. prttcumbtnle ; IAt. procum-
bent, from procumltOt to lean or bend forward.] Lying
down on the face ; prone.

(Sot.) Trailing on the ground.
I'roour'abl**, (i. That may be procured; obtainable.

Pro'curacy, n. [Lat. procttratio.] The mauugeinent
of anything ; the duty of a proctor.

Procuration, n. [Fr.; Lat. procuratin,] Act of

procuring; procurement. The management ofaimther'tt
affairs. The instrument by which a person is empow-
ered to transact the affairs of another.

I*rocuration money. (Law.) Money for procuring a loan.

Procurator, n. [Lat.J (Roman Hist.) A Roman
provincial magistrate, whose office It was to manage
aftiiira of the revenue, and exercise a judicial authority
in matters pertaining to it. Sometimes the procurator
discharged the office of governor, es|>ecially in a small

province, as did Pontius Pilate In .Indira : in which case,
but not otherwise, he had the power of inflicting capital
punishment. This magistracy did not exist under the
republic, its duties being comprised under those of the

preetor proconsul.
\ f.'iir.) One who undertakes the care of any legal

proceeding for another, and stands in his place by virtue
of u power of procuration from him. A mandatory is

said to differ from a procurator in that the latter acts

only by virtue of an express written instrument. A
proctor; an agent; an attorney.

Procurato'rial, a. Relating to a proctor; made by
a proctor.

Pr<M*ura'tor*tnlp, n. The office of a procurator.
l*ri*u'rutry . ". Tending to procuration.
Procure', r. a. [Vr. procurer; It. procurarf,; Lat. pro-

euro, from pro, and euro, to care for.] Tnpt*t: togain; to

acquire; to obtain; as, by care,offort, labor, request, |nau,
or purchase. To bring about; to effect; to contrive.
-T'. n. To pimp : to bawd.

Prociire'meiit, n. Act of procuring or obtaining:
ol.tainment ; a causing to be effected.

'rocur'er. n. One who procures or obtains; that which
brings on or causes to be done. A pimp; a pander.

ProcurVHM, . A female procurer ;
a Itawd.

Pro'cyon. n. [Lat. and Qer., from pro, before, and
cyn, a

dog.J (Astron.) The brightest star in the con-
stelUtioii of Ot MIX Minor.

(Xm'il.) See RACCOOM.
Pr4Ml'lKal. (i. [Fr. prodigtte; Lat. prndifjiu, from
proatyft, to drive forth or away.] Squandering; given
to , \travagunt expenditures; expending money or other
tilings without necessity: profuse; lavish; wasteful; not
frugal or economical. Kxpeuded to excess or without
necessity ; profusely liberal.

One who expend* money extravagantly or without
timity ; one who is profuto or Uvtili

;
a WMtcr; a

spendthrift.
Pi oili-al It.y, n. (Fr. prmlignlitf,] Ptat- -r qimlity

..I I., n,

V. ll.lt i. lie
J,.,-

. -\i-e.-IM- .illtV.

l*rMl luaM> . :!.
. u Itti

|
j -in-, t, ,

llj ; wanteluilv ; willi llln iI iiln.u-
ii,in> ;

profb
l'rMllu: IOIIH. a.

j
Fr. /<r'*/i :

/f u <
; I..ir

.

Partaking ol the inline ..[ a |.nnh-\ : -n, I, ,,- i,..

a prodigy; vei \ ^reat in hi/e, quantity. CTtMt, A. :

a'lat'tfi) t" e\i ite winiler ; hng<- ; enorinoiiK : moiiHlrmiH ;

p-.rti ntoUB
; aiim/.iiig Hhtoninhing; wonderful; xt,.. l

.

hnary.

l*rfMllKT'ioiiHly. urfr. Enormoii-ly ; wonderfully;
-

iMiiishingly. \ i-ry much; fxlreiiu'ly.

l'r4Mliu'ifiiiMii>MN, n. KnormoostIH ; portentoni-
; liina/.ing qualities.
'

rtMl'lKy, n.
[Fr. }tr<lige ; It. prtdigio; \*\. prmti-

yium.\ III ordinary modern language, a *nr|>ri-ing
IbOVWll Hat ii i it! event

;
in colltni>li-tin< I i"fi to iii u ,i, If,

whi. ll dfliotitt Soiiiellllllg OUt of the ..||rent li.idile

Among the Itomann. however, any e%tnior<hnar> ev. ut

or appearance, to which, from InituRiclent Hcqimintun. e

with natural hi-tory, they could ttot aulgn H

was teinie.l a ;"</tV/y, nnd rcgarde<l HM indicnting the
of their gods. Ilenci* thu lunnber of r--

proiligies which occur iu Roman history. 8e
OHKVI.

I*rMlnC4', r.a. [Lat. produco pro, and dveo, to Imd.
bring.] To lead or bring forth; to bring before or for-

ward; to bring or offer to view or notice; to exhibit to

the public. To bring forth; to bear; to yield; to

generate and bring forth, as young. To impart; to
furnish ;

to supply. To cause ; to effect ; to he^-i ;
to

give ri-e to; to occasion ;
to create; to make. To draw

out in length ;
to lengthen.

(Gtom.) To extend, as a line.

r. n. To yield offspring ; to bring about proper results,
effects, Ac.
n. That which Is produced, brought forth, or yielded;
product.

PrMlnr'r. n. One who produces; one who generate*.
l*r<Mln' lUle, a. That nmy be produced or brought

into being; that may be generated or made; that may
lie brought into view or notice; that may be exhil-ite.1.

Prixluci'bleiieaM, n. The state or quality of being
producible.

Pro'dtirf, n. [Fr. product ; It. prodotto, from Lat. oro*

dttctui, brought or I* d forth, from protttico. See PftO-

DDCE.J That which is produced by nature, as fruits,

grain, metals
; produce. That which Is made, formed,

or produced by men til application; composition; pro-
duction; performance; work. Effect; result; issue;
something consequential.
(Math.) The resnlt of, or quantity produced by, the

multiplication of one number by another, or a quantity
of any kind by a number.

Proiluc'i*. n. [Lat.] (Mi/.) An extinct genus of few-

si) bivalve shells, closely allied to the living genus Ttre-

bratula. They only occur in the older secondary rocks.

Prmluct'lble, a. [Fr.J That may be produced ; pro-
ducible.

PrcMluc'ttle, a. [Lat. productilit, from producer*, to

extend.] That may be produced or drawn out at length.
PrcHluo'tlon, n. [Fr.; Lat. productio.] Act or pro-
cesa of producing or bringing forth, or exhibiting to
view. That which is produced or made; product ; pro-
duce : fruit; work; performance; composition.
A prolongation; as,

** the mesentery U the production
of the peritoneum

"
Duttfflison.

Prmlnc'tive. a. [Fr. producti/; It. produttn*o,} Har-"

Ing the quality or {tower of producing. Fertile; fruit-

ful ; producing good crops; prolific. Bringing Into

being; causing to exist; efficient.

Produc'tlvely, adv. By production ;
with abundant

produce.
Procliir'tlvpn4M,n. Tbe quality of befog productive.
Proilnctlv'Hy, n. Productiveness; state or quality

ot being productive.
Pr4Mlur'trctH, n. A female who produces.
PrM>jrii'iiiiiial, a. [Fr. proegumrnt; Or. pnxgau-
menott from profj/fitthai, to go first.] (Mc*i.) Predis-

ponent ; as, prorgumimil causes. Itunglittm.
Pro'era* n. [Old. Fr. proem* ; Or. prooimitm pro, and

oiatax, way, course, path.] That which goes before a
song: a jin-lude. Preface; introduction; preliminary
otwervations to a book or writing.

PIHM* mini. a. Introductory; prefatory; preliminary.(.)
Prwnip losin. n. fOr. nrampipM*, from pro, before,
and ini'ift'in. to fall in.] (Chron.) The term applied
to the lunar equation or addition of a day to prevent
the new moon happening too soon ;

this must be don*
every 330 years, and another day must be ailded every
2,400 years. The opposite term Is mitemptont, which is

u-e,| to signify the solar equation necessary to prevent
the new moon from falling a day too late, or the sup-
pression of the Bissextile every 134 yean.

Prof. Abbreviation of 7Vo/jor.
Profima'tloii, n. [Pr. ; Low Lat profanatio.} Act
of profaning or of violating sucred thing*, or of treating
them with contempt or irreverence; desecration. The
act of treating with abuse or disrespect.

Profane', a. [Fr.; Lat. pro/antu, from pro, before,
and /anuiN, a temple.] Unholy; not sacred; hence,

secular; relating to secular things. Polluted; not

pure ; unhallowed ; unholy. Irreverent of sacred

thing* or nanM; hence, blasphemous; obscene; given
to swearing.
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Profane', v. a, [Lat. profano.] To render profane or

unholy ; to desecrate; to violate, as anything mcred, or
treat with abuse, irreverence, obloquy, or contempt; to

pollute ;
to dcfili'. To apply to teni)Hral uses; to use

as base or common.
Profane'ly . <ulc. With irreverence to sacred things or

ii.'iiin'-; with aluse or contempt tor anything venerable.

Profaue'ueKS, ". Quality of being profane; irrever-

ence of nacrrd tiling; particularly, tin- u-" of language
which implies irreverence towards Ood ;

the taking of

God's name in vain.

l*rol';m Vr, n. One who profanes ; one who, by words
or actions, treats sacred things with irreverence; one
who tisit* profane language; a polluter; a deftler.

Profau'ity. n. Profanenees, q. v.

l*rol-i*li lion**, a. [L*t. prnfectitius, from proficisri,
to set out.) Derived, or prooeeding.as from an ancostor.(RJ

Profert in curia. [Lat., h produces in court.]

(Law.) In pleading, a declaration on the record that a

party produces the deed under which he makes title in

court.

Profess', v, a.
[Fr. professtr, from Lat. pm/iteor, from

pro, before. UMljWMr, to confess.] To declare in strung
UTIUS ; to make'public or explicit declaration ur profes-
sion of. To declare publicly one's skill in, for invit-

ing employment. To lay claim to.

v. n. To enter into a state of life, secular or religious,

by public declaration.

Profess'edly, adv. By profession ; by open declara-

tion or avowal.

Profes'sioii, n [Fr.; ~Lnt. profexsio.} Act of profens-

ing; open declaration of one's sentiments or belief;

avowal; acknowledgment. Tin- business which on,-

professes to understand and to follow for subsistence;

calling; vocation; employment; avocation. A declar-

ation ; a claim. The collective body of persons engaged
in a calling. The entering into a religious order.

Professional, a. Pertaining to a profusion, or to a

calling.

Profes'sioiialist, n. A person who practices in some

profession. (R.)

Professionally, adv. By profession, or avowal.

By calling or vocation ; as, a person engaged profession-

ally.

Profes'sor, n. [Lat.; Fr. profcsse.ur.] One who pro-
fesses; one who makes open declaration of his senti-

ments or opinions; particularly, one who has professed

religion by joining himself to a church of Christ. One
who publicly teaches any science or branch of lea ruing;

particularly, an officer in a university, college, or other

seminary, whose business is to read lectures or instruct

students in a particular branch of knowledge. One who
is visibly or professedly religious.

Professo'rial, a. [Vr.profe&soral.] Pertaining to a

professor.
l*rof'ss< rinlism. n. The characteristics, manners,

Ac., of a professor. (R.)

Professo'riate, Profes'sorshlp, n. The office

of a professor or public teacher of the arts or sciences.

Proffer, v. a. [Fr.prq/Vrer, to utter, to deliver; Lat.

proferopro, nnaff.ro, to bring, bear, carry. See BEAR.)
To propose ; to offer for acceptance ; to tender. To
essay or attempt of one's own accord.

n. An offer made; something proposed for acceptance
by another. Essay ; attempt. (R.)

Profforer, n. One who offers anything for accept-
ance.

Proli'eience, Profl'cteney, n. [From Lat. pro-

ficiens, from proficio pro, and facio, to make, to per-

form.] Advance in the acquisition of any art, science,
or knowledge; improvement; progression in knowledge,.

Profi'rieut. a- I Lat. proftciens.] Making progress
or advancement; becoming an adept; well-qualified ;

competent ; skilful.

n. One who has made considerable advances in any
business, art, science, or branch of learning.

Profi'cieiitly. adv. By proficiency.

Pro'file, n. [Fr. profit ; It. profit.it, from pro, and #/mn,
a thread.] (fine Arts.) The outline of a section through
s cornice or other series of mouldings. The outline ol

acapital when drawn geometrically. The outline of the

human face in a section through the median line, Ac.

(fbrt.) A vertical section through a work, perpen-
dicular to the face of the work.

Pro'lil 1st, n. One who takes profiles.

Profit, n. [Fr.; It. profitto, from Lat. profectus, pro-

gress, increase, from proficio pro, and/acto, to make.]
AdTance; progress; increase; growth; improvement;
benefit; gain; emolument. The advance in the price
of goods sold beyond the cost of purchase; any pecuni-
ary advantage; any benefit. Any accession of good
from l.i I i'-r or exertion.

. a. [Fr. profiter ; It. profittare.] To be profitable or

advantageous; to benefit; to advantage; to improve; to

adranee.
e. n. To gain profit or advantage in pecuniary interest;
to make improvements; to improve; to grow wiser or

better; to advance in anything useful. To be of use

or advantage; to bring good to.

Profitable, a. [Fr.J Yielding or bringing profit or

gain ; yielding benefit or advantage ; gainful ; lucrative
;

productive: advantageous : beneficial ; serviceable.

ProfItableness, n. Quality of being profitable;
tritinfulness; usefulness; advantageousness.

Profitably, adv. With profit or gain; gainfully;
iHi'fully: advantageously; with improvement.

Profiting? n. Profit; accession of good.
Prof Uless, a. Void of profit, gain, or advantage.
Profliffaey, n. A profligate course of life: a state of

being abandoned In moral principles and in vice.

ProfIIgate, n. [Lat. projtigatus, from prnfligo pro,

and fiigo, to strike.] Vile; lost to principle, virtue, or

dec.enc.y ; shameless in wickcdm-sH or vice
;
abandoned

;

dissolute; depraved; vicious: wirk--.l.

H. An abandoned man
;
a wretch who has lost all re-

gard to good principles, virtue, or decency.
ProfIrately, adv. Shamelessly; iu a profligate
manner.

Prof ligfateitesa, n. The quality of being profligate.

Profligacy.
Proflueut, a.

\
Liit. projluens.] Flowing forward

; as,
a '

projtuent stream." Milton.

Profound', a.
[
Fr. profond ; Lat. profundus, from

pro, :i\\<\ tttn<{nt, bottom, foundation.
] Deep: desce.nd-

ing far below the surface ; low, with respect to neighbor-
ing places. Lowly ; humble; submissive ; us, profound
reverence.- Intellectually deep; not obvious to the

mind; not easily fathomed by the mind ; as, a profound
treatise. That enters deeply into the subject ; strongly
impressed; as, a profound impression. Having pro-
found or hidden qualities; as, a profound thinker.

Itfiidin^ lowly ; humble; us, v. profound bow.
n. The deep ; the abyss. The. sea; the ocean.

Profoundly, </r. Deeply; withdeep oonwa; with

deep penetration intc> science or learning; with deep
kno\vie,Iir or insight.

Profouiid'iiess, n. State or quality of being pro-
found; depth of place, depth of knowledge or of science.

Profund'ity, M. [L. l*it. pruftinditas.] Depth of

place, of knowledge, or of science; profoundness.
Profuse', . [Lat. profusus. from profundo pro, and

fiui'io, to pour, pour out.] Lavish; liberal to excess;
prodigal ; extravagant. Overabounding; exuberant.

Profuse'ly, u</r. l-aviahly ; prodigally; with exu-

berance; with great abundance.
Profuse'iiess. n. State or quality of being profuse;

lavisliiH'Ss; prodigality ; extravagant expenditure ;

great abundance] profusion.
Profusion, n. [Fr.; Lat. profusio.] State or quality
of being profuse ; lavishness ; prodigality ; extravagana
of expenditure; lavish effusion ;

rich abundance; exu
berant plenty.
'rojf* v - n- {Du.pragchen; Ger. prachen.] To rob; to

steal. To shift meanly for provisions; to seek food in

a beggarly manner. (Low.)
n. Victuals; provisions of any kind. (Low.) A per-
son seeking food by begging.

Progeii'Hor, n. [Lat., from progigno, progmitus
pro, and yigno, to beget, bear, bring forth, produce.] A
forefather ; the founder of a family ;

an ancestor iu the
direct line.

Profcen'itiire, n. [Fr.] Progeny; offspring.

Progeny, n. [Lat. progenies.] Offspring; race ;

children; descendants ol the. human kind, or offspring
of other animals.

Protfiia'thism, n. A prolongation or forward ex-
tension of the jaws.
'roffiia'thous. u. [Gr. pro, before, &n<lgnathox, the

jaw.] \ Anut.) Having a projecting jaw. Dungtixon.
'ro:; no'sis. n. [Gr., from pro, before, and gignosh-t>.in,
to know.] (Med.) The judgment formed by a physi-
cian regarding the future progress and termination of

any disease. Dunglison.
Prog:uos'tie, a. [Sp. pronastico ; Gr. progndstikos
pro, and gignasco, to know, to perceive. See KNOW.]
Knowing or perceiving beforehand; foreshowing; in-

dicating something future by signs or symptoms.
n. That which foreshows; a sign; omen; presage;
token

; indication.

(Mtd.) A foreknowledge; a prognosticating.
Projiios'tieable, a. Such as may be foreknowu or

foretold.

'ro;iios'ticate, v. a. [It. prngnosticare ; Sp.prog-
nosticar.] To indicate, as a future course or event by
present signs; to foretell

;
to predict.

Prognostication, n. [Sp. prowwfc'cacuin.] Act of

prognosticating, or of foreshowing a future course or
event by present signs; the act of foretelling a course
or event by present signs. A foretoken; previous sign.

Progrnos'ticator, n. [Sp. pronosticadur.} One who
prognosticates; a foreknower or foreteller of a future
course or event by present signs.

Program, n. Same as PROGRAMME, 7. v. (u.)

Programme, n. [Fr. ; Gr. programme, pro, and
grapho^ to write. See GRAPHIC.] A public notice or
order in writing; a brief outline or explanation of tbe
order to be pursued, or the subjects embraced, in any
public exercise, performance, entertainment, or series

of exercises.

'ro'jffress, n. [Fr. progret ; Lat. progressus, from pro-
gredior pro. and yradior, to take steps, to step, to
walk. See GRADE.] A moving or going forward by
steps; a proceeding onward; advancement; a moving
forward in growth; increase; advance in business of

any kind
; advance in knowledge; intellectual or moral

improvement; proficiency; removal; passage from place
to place; a journey of state; a circuit.

. t. To move forward in space; to pass; to proceed ;

to continue onward in course; to advance; to make
improvement.
'ro'Ki*ss, in New Jersey, a post-village of Burlington
co., abt. 11 m. N K. of Oamden.

Progression, (-gresh'un,) n. [Lat. progrestio.} Act
of moving forward; a proceeding in a course; motion
onward. Course; passage.
(Math.} Regular or proportional advance in increase

or decrease of numbers or magnitudes; continued pro-
portion, arithmetical, geometrical, or harmonical.

/*. Arithmetical. See ARITHMETICAL PROGRESSION.
P. Geometrical. A series in which each term is de-

rived from the preceding one by multiplying it by a
constant quantity, called the ratio of the progression.

If the ratio fs greater than unity, the progression U in-

creasing ; if the ratio is less than unity, the progression
is decreasing. Worcester.

t'. llarmnnical. The conditions of the H. I*, of a
series are frequently stated as follow : thrre numbers are
in H. J'., n'/t'ii the first has to the, third the same ratio
that the excess of thefirst over the second has to the excess

of the second over the third, i. e., a, b, c are in H. J'.

when a : c : : a It : b c ; but a much simpler conception
tif it ii obtained by means of one ol its properties, viz.,
that if the terms of a harmonical series be inverted, they
form a series in arithmetical progression ; thus, 1,2,3,
4, y, (1, Ac., is an arithmetical progression; and 1, *4,

an arithmetical progression ;
and 1, H, 00 ( infinity,) 2,

1, Ac., is a //. 7*. This series is principally important
in connection with the theory of music, in determining
the. length of the KtringR of instruments.

(Afus.) The success! >f chords or movements of the
parts in harmony. Dwight.

Projrrcs'sioiial, u. Such as are in a state, of in-
crease or advance. Improving.

Progressionist, n. One who makes or advocates
progress.

Progrres'sist, n. A progressionist.
Progressive, a. [Fr. progressif.] Moving forward;
proceeding onward ; advancing. Improving.

Projg-res'sively, adv. By motion onward; by grad-
ual steps or regular course; with progress.

I'rojrres'siveness, w. The state of advancing.
Proliib'it, i1

. a. [Lat. prohibeo. from pro, and habeo,
to have, to hold.] To forbid

;
to interdict by authority.

To debar; to hinder; to prevent.
Prohih'iter, n. One who forbids or interdicts.

Prohibition, (-bish'un,) n. [Fr.; Lat. prnhihitio.]
Act of forbidding or interdicting; a declaration to hiu-
der some action ; an interdict.

Writ of prohibition. (Law.} A writ issued by a su-

perior court, directed to the judge and parties of a suit
in an interior court, commanding them to cease from
the prosecution of the name, upon a suggestion that tlio

cause originally, or some collateral matter arising
therein, does not belong to that jurisdiction. l>ut to the
cognizance ofsome other court. The writ of prohibition
may also be issued when, having jurisdiction, the court
hiw Attempted to proceed by rules differing tnun those
which ought to be observed; or when, by the exercise
of i ts j urisdiction, the inferior court would defeat a legal
right.

Project', v. a. [Lat. projicio, projectus pro, and
jut-in, to throw or cast.] To throw forth ; to cast or
ehoot forward. To cast forward in the mind; to

scheme; to contrive; to devise, as something to be
done. To draw or exhibit, as the form of anything; to
delineate.
if. t. To shoot forward; to extend beyond something
else; to jut; to be prominent. To plan; to scheme. (R.)
n. \Vr,projet.~\ Something cast forward in the mind;
a scheme; a design; a plan; something intended or

devised; contrivance. An idle scheme; a design not
practicable.

Projeet'ed,pp. or a. Cast forward
;
schemed ; devised ;

delineated.

Project'ile, a. [Fr.] Throwing or impelling for-

ward. Given by impulse; impelled forward.
n. (Mech.) A heavy hotly which is thrown or driven

by an impelling force from the surface of the earth, and
acted on by gravity and the resistance of the nir. Ex-
amples of projectiles are a stone thrown from the hand,
a bullet from a gun, Ac. The theory of projectiles is a
part of high mechanics, and very important in the study
of the science of gunnery. Projectiles may move either

perpendicularly, horizontally, or obliquely, and, aa
stated above, are acted upon by the force of projection
and the force of gravity. The path which they describe
must therefore depend upon the ratio of these forces.

The resistance of the air must also be taken into ac-
count. When the direction of the impelling force is

perpendicular, the path of the projectile is a straight
line. Gravity causes the motion to be accelerated when
tbe direction is downward; but when the direction is

upward, the motion is retarded anil finally destroyed, at
which point the projectile falls by its gravity alone.
When a projectile passes in a horizontal or oblique path,
so that the direction of the projecting force forms an
angle with the force of gravity, a curvilinear motion is

the result; and according to Galileo's discovery of the
laws of falling bodies, the path of the projectile, setting
aside the resistance of the air, is a parabola. The theory
of the parabolic motion of projectiles, in which they are

supposed to move in a non-resisting medium, is based

upon principles deduced from the law of Galileo. The
resistance of the air is, however, of great importance;
and the problem to determine its effect was first solved

by the Prussian general Georg Friedrich von Temple-
hoff. See AERODYNAMICS, GUNNERY. 4c.

Projection, {-jek'shun,} n. [Fr.; Lat. prnjectio.} Act
of projecting, or of throwing or shooting forward. A
part jutting out, as of a building; an extension beyond
something else. Act of scheming; plan; scheme; de-

sign of something to he executed; delineation. The
representation of something.

(Math.) The theory of projections is general in its

application, and has Iteen employed within the last few

years to generalize the ancient geometry, and us a pow-
erful aid to algebra. Its basis is the investigation and
determination of those properties which, being true of
a figure, are also true of its projections, such properties
being necessarily dependent not on the '

magnitude,"
but on the "position

" of the line, an I angles belonging
to the ii"iuv. These properties are generally ,1,-uuini'
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natmi proactive properfiVi. For instance, the three

conic -..'I'I'-IIB, the p<ir<il'l, flHff, and hyfterlflti are

ni.-i.-ly vaii.'in pt"j'-< -tum* "f it rin ! on a plane; ami

all
"
poHJlinnal

"
properties of tin- circle are at on< ', hy

tlnw theory, conn- < ted with Nimilnr prop.-rhe, "1 tli>-

thrce conn"- ft.TtioiiN. Tli" theory in also largely uui-

plnyi'd in derur.iisti'iitive meehunn*.
i <;*'(.) l'i-").'<-!itnis <>f ilif Kpiirri'. S<-<- MM'.

ProJ'Ct'r. M.
!

Kr. p'rnjftfur.\ One who |.i..|.-.
t <n

luiins -i M-lienie .ii design. One who forms wild umi

imprnetn-aUi- -chetii.M.

Projcct'lirc*. 'i-
[
iMi- prjfctura.\ (Arch.) The nut-

jullin- "I prominence which tilt! moulding and mem-
ber* h.tvi- !..->. -nil III.- |il;t

f a w;tll m .-. .1 num.

Projcl. ' /"' -'in'.t n. [Vr., a project, a plan.) f Intrr-

ma&onal /,<*.) Tho draft of a proposed treaty >r c.n-

v. -nil. in. Unurif.r.

Proliipttc'. c. n. [Lit. prolapsus, from />ro, and /a&j,

to glid% in f;tl I.
j

T. 1'itll down or "lit "f place.

l*rol;i|i- , Prolitp>tiou,Prolap'tlon,n. i'ro-

lap-nis, '/.
v.

Prolitp'NiiM. H, < M-'tl.} A genii* uf dii*cri<<, di-tin-

gnisln-il hy tint falling down of a pail through tho ori-

fice with which it i.i n. it m ill v connect. -d. {tunf/livm.

Pro'lute, a. [Lat. jiniJtitnx, from ;/</>(/, to bring

forth.] Kxteniled ; lengthened ;
extended heyuiid the

111 I .ill exact pllrl '.

I'rot.ttt sphrrntil. (Mnth.) A spheroid produced by
the revolution of un ellipse around it* major axn

;
no

calh-d in opposition to the uhlntf. phen>id, which i-t

pn.dih-.-d hy Hi.- revolution ul' thu ellip-e about itti

minor axis.

Pro'l**K " [Lat. PW, f r ft"d Eng. kff-] (%**%) One
of the fleshy, oxartienlate, pedilorm, olt.-n retractile or-

gans, which as-sist various lame in walking and other

motimi*. hut which disappear in the perfect insert.

Sroh*uroiiriiii, n. pi. [Or.] (Lit.) 1'relmiin.uy
observation* prefixed to a hook or treatise, serving as

an introduction, and with the view of enabling the

reader the better to understand the book, ur to enter
,1. 'ep.-r into (lit- -icinnce.

Prl-:;om 'ii:ii\> . a. Containing introductory ob-

sei'\:itiiiM : introdtictt>ry.

lrolvx' 'i'> '*-.' P'- PROLEGOMENA. [Or., from

Itfnli'tji'tii,
t<> ->:tv ! ir t'n n -hand, from pro. he lore, ,tml / ( > /:!//.

to say.) I'l-'viuiifl discourse; intrixJnctory ol.^.-i v;i lions.

Prolop'MiM, n. fGr., from pr<ilamliun<~>, /i/W* /( .r,/,<-M'.

tioin lint, and tuinlttiHft, to take.] (Rhtt.) A ti^ui' by
which ohjcctions are anticipated or provt-ntt-tl. An
error in chronology, when au event in dad-d before the
ill-Ill. ll llllH'.

Prolop'tle, Prolop'tical, a. [Or. pnbpt&n*.]
I't-i taining to prolu|isis or uiitirip;ition. Antecedent;
previous.

(.*/'/.) Said of a periodical phoiionx-non which tin-

ticipah-s th<> usual titnu, i. t., which recuru at progres-
sivi-lv shorter intervals.

Prolfp tinilly, adv. By way of anticipation.

Prolt'p'lit'N, a. Kti!f. (Me.it.) The art and science of

predicting in incdiciinv Dttngliton.
I*rolrljiir'', n. [Fr.] One of that class of the com-
munity win' depend rtolely upon physical labor for sup-
port; the laboring class. Hrtv*fer.

Prolota'rlim. <i.
(
Lat. proletariat, from proltt, off-

spring.] Mi-mi ; wrt'tched; vile; vulgar, (a.)
I'rolcl a rial, n. The littering clasa.

Prol'ct-nry, n. [ I*at. proMariut ; Fr. proUtaire.}

(Koinan AiUi'i.) A Itoniau citizen who did not possess
the amount uf property requisite for admitwiou into the
lowest clans.

Prol'icitlc. ". [Lat. proles, offspring, and cxdtre, to

kilt
| (M'tlicat Jurisprudence.) The destruction of

human olTspring. Jurists divide the subject into

fceticidf., or the destruction of the fcetus in the utero, or
int'iinfii-i'f>\ or tin 1 slaying of the new-born infant.

ProlirroilN. a. [l^t. prulsg, offspring, und /-TO. to

hear.
] ( Hot.) Applied to a branch or a cluster ot llowera

from another root.

Prolific, a. [Fr. prolifiqw; from Lat. proles, offspring,
and /Vr*v. to hear.] Having the Duality of gem-rating ;

producing young or fruit; fruitful ; generative. Pro-
ductive i if result* ; a-*, i/mltji'- controversies or disputes.

I ltnt.\ Saint- an IMtoUFKROiJS, 7. V.

Prolificacy, n. Prolifteueus.

Prolificl, a. Proliflc.

Prollfi'ully, >(. Kruitfully ; pregnantly.
I'roliliru tioii. . [Fr.J The act of generating or

producing young or fruit.

i/t'.'/.i The act of producing offspring; the generation
of yinnig,

ProlifIciic^is, n. The state of being prolific.

Prolix', a.
;

Lat. prolixwt pro, and torus, wide, loone,

opm, roomy. See LAX.] Stretched far out; extended
to a great length ; long; diffuse; protracted ;

said of a
discourse. Minute in narration or argument; tedious;
tiresome ; prosy ; applied to a writer or speaker.

Prolix'ity. n. [lAte Lat. prolijrititx.] State or quality
of being prolix ; great length ;

minute detail.

Prollx'ly. >tUr. At great length; tediously.
I*rolix'iU'SH, n. Tediousness.

Prol'ocn lor, n.
|

l-i t ., from protfxjui, from pro, for, and
In. /m, to speak.] One who speaks for or before others.

The speaker or chairman of a convocation.

Prolocu'torNiiip, n. The office or dignity of a prol-
ocutor.

Prol'ojflKcr. n. One who prefaces or Introduces a
diMconrne or performance; one who delivers a prologue.

Pro IOKno, ( ;>'*"'/"!7,) i. [dr., from pro, before, und

tofi'is, discourse.] (Dramatic Lit.) A *hort poem or

ad.ln-sH, sometimes prefixed to plays, explaining the

subject of the piece, and uot uafrequeutly apologizing

for the nhortcomlngR of the author. Among the an-

<-ieiit the pluyer who delivered tltiii address was called

til'' lll"l'Hflli.

Proloilic', r. a.
[
Fr. prUmujfi- ; Lat. pro, and Itmgui,

loim j
'1 " h-n^theti in time _ : extend the ilui.ttioii "I ;

to pi-.tr.n t
;
d> d.-l.iy ; to draw out in time by d<-l.i\ . t

i on tin lie. To put oil I" a ill- tan t IM.H- ; tn p"ntJuU(5.
IH .-Ueii'l in -p.i, e i.r li-ligth.

I'rolont; ltll<>. 'i. That may be pndutmt-d.
1'roloii ')&<'*'*" ! '-"w I- 1 ' protovaw.] Tolenutheu

in MM !' lav in time. <R.)

l
kroloiiuti tloil. " [Fr. ;

L. l^it. j<rln<;'itioA Act
ot pi..longing or lengthening in timenr npace. Kxtwn
HJi.ii 'i|" time l.y dej.iy ur p,iitp',h,'inciit.

ProIoil|CC, (-t"j t ) ".
[
Fr.l (Mil.) A rojje used to di ag

a Kiin-carriHge without the limhi-i ,
\\ lien il i-. i i-ipm ed tu

in ing thruiigh a tilreut of a village, or a:iy narrow
ilelil...

Proloiifc'cr, n. The person or thing that lengthen*
in time ,,i -

1*mlon ^ 1111*11 1. n. Prolongation.
Prolii'Hioii, n, [l^iit. fif-Iuti", hum prn t and ludfre, to

play,] A prelude, or trial he|,.re tlie, prindpal p<-r-

lotniance; ;i p. i lurniain fr du <-t -hm
l"r<iii'. i l*rlic. a <itv<'l Unim,>h, India, on the

Irrawadilv, Ji m. N N. W. o| lUng-wn ; Lat. 18 WX N-,
L.in. -..;, ;/ K.; ;,/>. aO.OOO.

I*rtnii>iii%4l4'', .
[
Fr,, from promtner* from late Lat.

f,i-ftiHiiiiti-'\ tn dnw t.. rward or along pro. and minar,
to drive with threats.] A walk for amusement, show,
or e\i'i rise. A place for walking.
- (. To walk tor amiiwnieni or exercise.

I'roiiKMiiul'cr. n. A per-,, n who promenades.
Prom'eropN. l*roiiM>rop'iilw, . [<ir ;*r, before,
and mvrnps, a bee-eater.j (Zttot.) A gi-ntiH and family
of teuuirostral birds, order Jnsetsorts, many of win, Ii

are reinarkahlo for the beauty of their plumage, und
its singular arrange nl. They have an extensile
tongue, and feed upon insects, soft fruits, and the MIC-

charine juices of ptauU. They are mostly natives of
Africa.

Promt Iht'iiii, a. [Lat. Promifheut.] Relating to

I'r tlieu^.

Promc'theuft. (Afyth.)' The son of the Titan Japo-
tus, was brother to Atlas and Kpimetheus, und NiirpaHsed
all mankind in cunning. He ridiculed the gods, and
deceived Jupiter himself. To punish /', and the rest of

mankind, Jupiter took flreaway from thetmrth; but /'.

climbed to the heavens, by the assistance of Minervii,
and stole lire from the cbariot of the sun. This pro-
voked Jupiter, who ordered Vulcan to make a woman
of clay, and, after he had given her life, he sent her to

/'., with a box of the most valuable presents. (See PAN-

DOHA.) /
'

. suspecting the snare, took no notice of Pan-
dora, but induced his brother to marry her, when the god,
still more irritated, caused this wily mortal to be tied

to a rock on Mount Caucasus, where, for 30,000 years, a
vulture was to feed upon his liver, which was never to l-

diminished. He was delivered from this punishment 30

years afterwards, by Hercules.

Prom'iiiencc, Proni'liicitcy, n. [Lat. promi-
nentia ; Vr. prominence.] A Mantling out from the sur-
face of anything; contipicuou>me8. That which juta
out ; a protuberance.

Prominent, a. [Kr.; Lat. prominent-} Jutting out;
protuberant; in high relief; full ; large, as eyes. Em-
inent; distinguished above others; principal. .Mo-t

Tisible or striking to the eye ; conspicuous.
Prominently, adv. In a prominent manner; BO as

to stand out beyoud the other parts ; eminently ; in a
striking manner; conspicuously.

ProinlNcu'Uy, n. The state or quality of being
promiscuous.

Promiscuous, a. [Sp. promiscuo ; Lat promitcuut
from promitcfo pro, and muceo, to mix or mingle.]
Mixed; mingled; consisting of individuals united in
a body or mass without order; confused; undistin-

guished. Common; iudiscriminate; uot restricted to
au individual.

ProinlM'cuoiiNly, adv. In a crowd or mass without
order; with confused mixture; indiscriminately; with-
out distinction of kinds.

Promltt'ciiouNiieMS, n. A state of being promiscu-
ous or mixed without order or distinction.

Prom'lse, n. [Fr. prometse; Lat. promittum, from
pmmitto /"';, and mittn, to send, to let go.] Au as-

surance of a benefit ; word pledged ; a declaration or en-

gagement, verbal or written, made by one person to

another, which binds the person who makes it to do or
forbear a certain act specified. A binding declaration
of something to be done or given for another's benefit.

Hopes ; expectation, or that which affords expecta-
tion of future distinction. That which is promised;
fulfilment or grant of what is promised.
Promite of marriage. (Law.) A contract mutually

entered into by a man and a woman that they will

marry each other. Every marriage is necesanrily pre-
ceded by an express or implied contract of this descrip-
tion, as a wedding cannot be agreed upon and celrbrat-
ed at one and the same instant. If the man or the
woman he an infant, or labor under any other legal dis-

ability, he or she will not be bound by a promise of
marriage; hut if one of the parties be an infant and the
other an adult, the promise will t>e binding uj>on the
latter. If the communications between the parties are

verbal, the only questions which usually arise relates to
evidence and proof. The very words, or time, or manner
of the promise, need not be proved, but it may be infer-

red from the conduct of the parties, and from the cir-

cumstances which usually attend an engagement to

marry; as, visiting, the understanding of friends and

relation!, preparations for marriage, and the reception
of the man hy the WOIIIHII'M luimly aa a mntur. When
the p;irtiefl are at a dist.m. lim evh other, und the
otter i- made l,y l--u- r, it will ).< prenurn>-d 1<> continue
tin i i ,i-ri,tl-i<- tun i- tr ( li< i , nirMd.-i .tti< MI ol I [,>

(
,u t \

add^Hwed ; and if accept, -d within H rvufM-nuUe time.
and I.eiuie it in expre*lv revoked, the nmtiiu t i- then

O'lllplete. H n<. time he ll.V d ind agreed npi.n li ti.e

pertorniiinc.- i,)" the c.,ntiai t. il 1-, in r. ml. in ptatx -n "!

law, a conii.nt ti. marry within n i . .,-..n:,h|e JM nod
after i'-'|ii.-i-t, and either party may call upon Ibe other
to fulfil the engagement, mid in cae ..( a delimit, nni.y

bring an action for damage*. Thurommon '.pim-.ii t)<at

an agreement to marry between \-i-n* IIM apai !< ..

forming a \.ili-l marriage IH ne, ,,-,,, ily %oid, n> cm*-
iM-oiih, II the disaliility j" i l.un- only to one o| (In- jnu

-

ties, and the other party uan ignorant uf it Ht lh tinr-

n^:tgi -Ilietit, It Will i Mliill! ill'' 11" deN-no- 1i>r the
former. Thn, it a mini who already ha* wiJ- living
makes a proiime <>f murriage to unother woman who is

ignorant of tin- l.-imei murriage. h<- will l>e liald" in

djunageM for a In. ;ich of bin proinit-. although a \*r-
loi induce is impOHKible. \\ hen an iiction l,,r I.M-.H Ii o|

promise of marriage is brought by a woman, it in

that she may prove, in aggravation of dulling**!, that
tin- defendant, und. i c..|oi ol a pi-no--, ot uiarnage, ha
educed her. Bouvifr.

Proiu'iM >
. ''. " 1" make a declaration to do or to for-

bear some act. To afford reason to expect. To make
declaration or give ttusurance of some benefit to be con-
ferred ; to pledge or engage ; to bextow.
r. n. To assure one by a promise or binding declaration.

To afford hopes or expectation* ; to give good reaitou

to expect good.
Prom'iMe-hreacli, ti. Violation of promise.
Prom'iMC-brcHker, n. A violat. r of pi<nniM**.
I'rom '|*M* City, in Iowa, a post-village of Wayne CO.,

abt. In m K. nl '..i>don.

I'roinlsee', n. One to whom a promise is made.
Proiu'lHcr, n. One who makes a promise.Prom iMiiiifly, '/-/*. In a promising manner.
I*rom isor, n. (/x/j.) One who promise*.
ProuilN Hive. a. That makes, or employs a promise.Prom iHMorily, adr. By way of promise.Prom ittMory, a. [It. promisiorio.] ContMinlni; a

pi imi-e or binding declaration of something to be done
or forborne.

frninissnrynftf. (Law.) A promise, In writing, made
by one person to pay another, absolutely and uncon-

ditionally, a certain sum of money at a time ope. iti> d

It is rarely made payable only to the person n:uifd

therein, but also to order or bearer, by which it i,e, ,.n., -

negotiable. The person who grants the note w milt d
the maker ; the person to whom it Is payable, the pay,
who becomes the indorttr, when he negotiates it by in-

dt/rwmtnt ; and the person to whom it is transferred is

the -n't-., .-.'.

Prom'ontory, n. [Fr. promantoirt ; Lat promonto-
rium pro, and mtmi, wotttii, a mountain.] (Geoff.) A
part of a mountain, or a high point of land or rock, pro-

jecting into the sea beyond the line of the coast; a
headland ; a higb cape.

Promote', v. a. [Lat. promotut, from prnmorto, from
pro. and ntotreo, to move.J To advance ; to forward ; to

further; to help; to contribute to the growth, enlarge-
ment, or excellence of, as of anything valuable, or lo

the increase of, as of anything evil. To raise to higher
rank or honor

;
to exalt ; to elevate ; to dignify.

Promoi'er, n. One who or that which forwards, ad-

vances, or promotes ; an encourager. Oue who excites
or promotes; as, a promoter of rebellion.

Promotion, n. [Fr.; Lat. promotio.] Act of pro-
moting; advancement; encouragement. Exaltation in

rank or honor; preferment.
Promo'tlve. a. That tends to promote; apt to for-

ward ; advancing.
Prompt, a. (Kr-; Lat. promptu*, from pnmo, from
pro, and emo, to take.] Ready and quick to act M occa-
sion demands; acting with cheerful alacrity; said of

persons. Quick ; ready ; without hesitation ; M, prompt
obedience.
n. i dun., A limit of time given for payment of an
account for goods put chased. Sirumontii.

v. a. To move or excite to action or exertion ; to in-

stigate ; to incite.

To assist, as a speaker when at a loss, by pronouncing
the words forgotten or next in order. To dictate

;
to

suggest to the mind of.

Prompt'-book, n. The book made use of for the

purpose of prompting.
Prompt'er, n. One who prompts; one who admon-

ishes or excites to action. One whose business is to as-

sist an actor or speaker when at a loss, by uttering the
first words of a sentence, or words forgotten.

Promp'titude, n. [Fr.; from Lt. prompt**.} Suts
or quality of being prompt; quickness of decision and
action when occasion demands. Readiness of will;
cheerful alacrity.

Promptly, adv. Readily; quickly; expeditionslv ;

cheerfully.

Proinpt'ncss, n. Promptitude. Readiness; quick-
ness ; alacrity.

Prompt'-itote, n. (Om.) A note given to a pur-
chaser at the time of sale, reminding him of the lime
of payment, Ac. Stmtunnd*.

Proitip'ton. in /VMNJT.V''"''. * post-borough of Wayne
CO.. al-t 4 m. N.\\ . Of I Ion- -dale.

Promp't imry, a. Relating to, or assisting in prepara-
tion. (?..)

n. [IAt. promptuariw*.] A storehouse ; a repository i

a magazine.
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Prompt'iire, n. Suggestion; motion given by an-

other; instigation. (R.)

Promulgate, r. . [Lat. promutgo, promulgates.}
To expose to public view ; to publish; to proclaim; to

make known by open declaration.
Prom ul';cat iutf- }>/><: Publishing.
l*iM)iit iil^a 1 ion, /(. [Fr. ; Lat. promtdgatio.] Act
of promulgating ; publication; open declaration.

PromulK'a'tor, n. A publisher; one who make*
known, or teaches publicly, what was before unknown.

Proimiljge, (pro-mulj,) v. a. [Fr. promulguer, from
Lat. jtromulgo.] To promulgate; to publish; to teach

openly. (R.)

Promiiljf'er, n. A publisher; a promulgator.
I*roiiuis fis. n. [Lat.] (Zool.) The name of the suc-
torious organs of the hemipterous, formed by the union
of the two jaws (maxillae) to the lower lip, which they
embrace ; thus forming a jointed organ, containing lour

long capillary lancets and a short tongue.
Proiia'os, . [Gr., from pro, before, and naos, a tem-

ple.] (Arch.) The front porch of a temple.
Prona'tion, n. [Fr. ;

from Lat. pronare, to bend for-

ward.] (Anat.) The motion by which the inferior ex-

tremity of the radius passes before the ulna, and thus
causes the hand to execute a kind of rotation from with-
out inwards. Dunglison.

Prone, a. [Lat. pronus, probably akin to Gr. proneuo,
to stoop forwards pro, before, and neuo, to nod

;
l.*at.

nuo, found in annuo, to nod to; Sans. pravana, prone.
See NOD.] Turned or leaning forward

; bending for-

ward; inclined; not erect; lying with the face down-
ward; headlong; precipitous; inclining in descent;
sloping; declivous; inclining; propense; disposed.

Prone'Iy, adv. So as to bend downward.

Pronoin'itially, adv. With the effect, or after the

manner, of a pronoun.
Pro noun. n. [Lut. pro, for, and nomen, a name.}
(Gram.) The name given to a class of words which are
used as substitutes for the names of persons and things.
Pronouns are of several kinds: personal, relative, de-

monstrative, &c. Personal pronouns indicate directly
a person or thing as, 1, thou, it ; demonstrative pro-
nouns relate to a present subject, as, this, that; relative
refer to some subject previously mentioned, as, who,
which, that; interrogative ask a question, as, who?
which? whatf; possessive indicate possession, as, mine,
thine, his.

Pronounce', v. a. [Fr. prononcer ; Lat. pronuntio,
pronuntiatus pro, and nuntio, to announce, declare,
make known.] To make publicly known ; to proclaim ;

to announce; to speak; to utter articulately; to artic-
ulate. To utter formally, officially, or solemnly. To
speak or utter rhetorically; to deliver; to utter, in al-
most any manner. To declare or affirm.
v. n. To make declaration ; to speak ; to utter an
opinion. (R.)

Pronomice'able, a. That may bo pronounced or
uttered.

Pronoiin'cer, n. One who pronounces; one who ut-
ters or declares.

Pronouii'clnfir, a. Teaching pronunciation ; as, a
pronouncing dictionary.
Pronsk. a town of Russia, govt. of Riazan, on the
Prona, 30 in. S. of Riazan

; pop. 1,700.

Pronu'blal, a. [Lut. pronuba, bridesmaid, frompro,
and nuba, bride.] That presides over marriages.

Pronun'clal, a. Expressing pronunciation.
Pronunclaniento, (-noon-the-a-.) [Sp. pronuncia-

miento.j A proclamation; formal public announce-
ment.

Pronunciation, (-shi-a
r

shun,) n. [Fr. ; Lut.pronun-
datio.} Act of pronouncing or uttering ;

utterance.
The mode of uttering words or sentences.

Pronun'ciative, a. [Lat. pronunciativus.] Relat-
ing to pronunciation.

Proiiun'ciator, n. A prououncer. (R.)

Pronun'ciatory, adv. Expressing pronunciation.
Proof, n. [Fr. preuve.] Something which proves, or

tends to prove; test; trial; essay; experiment; any
effort, process, or operation that ascertains truth or fact.
That which convinces the mind of the certainty of

truth or fact, and produces belief; evidence ; testimony ;

reason; argument; demonstration. Firmness or hard-
ness that resists impression, or yields not to force; im-
penetrability of physical bodies. Firmness of mind;
stability; unshaken adhesion.

(Law.) See EVIDENCE.

(Math.) A verification of a rule or a result.

(Engraving.) An impression taken from an engrav-
ing to prove the state of it during the progress of exe-

cuting it; also one taken before the letters areengraved
on the plate.

{Printing.) An impression on paper taken for ex-
amination or correction.
a. Able to resist something; impenetrable.

Proof-arm, v. a. To arm securely, or with power to
resist.

Proofless. a. Unproved; wanting evidence.
Prooflessly, ade. Without evidence or proof.Proof-sheet, n. (Printing.) A proof.
Proof-spirit, n. A mixture of equal weights of ab-

solute alcohol and water; the specific gravity of such a
mixture is 0-917

;
but that of the proof-spirit of com-

merce ia 0-920 at 60. The term proof appears to be de-
rived from the gunpowder test. Spirit was poured over
gunpowder and the vapor inflamed

;
if it fired the gun-

powder, it was over proof ; if it burnt without igniting
the powder, owing to the residuary water rendering the
powder damp, it was said to bo under proof. The weak-
est spirit capable of firing gunpowder was the proof-
spirit of pharmacy, specific gravity 0-920,

Proof-text, n. A text of Scripture believed to prove
a particular doctrine.

Prop, i'. a. [L. Ger., and Du. proppen; Belg. proppe, a

pro, and pendeo, to hang.] Leaning toward, In a moral
flense

;
inclined

; disposed : prone.
-.,

a. Propeiifie'ly, adv. After a propense manner.

prop, support.] To support or prevent from falling by Propeiise'iieas, n. The state or quality of being pro-

prow
falling

placing something under or against; to support by
standing under or against.
To support or sustain.

n. That which supports or sustains an incumbent

weight; that on which anything rests for support; a

support ; a stay.

Propiedeu'tlc, Propiedeii'tical, a. Giving pre-

liminary instruction; teaching beforehand.

Propwdeu'ties, n. ting. \
From Gr. pro, before, and

paiUe.ne.in, to bring up a child.] Preliminary learning,
connected with any art or science. Worcester.

Prop'a&able, a. That may be continued or multi-

plied by natural generation or production. That may
be spread, or extended by any means, as tenets, doc-

trines or principles.

Propa{aii'da, . [Lat. propagare; Fr. propagunde.}
(Keel. Hist.) A designation given to those institutions

by which Christianity is propagated in heathen coun-

tries; but is more particnlary applied to certain institu-

tions established by the Papacy lor the extension of its

religion and power throughout the world. The Propa-
ganda, strictly so called, or Omgregatio de. propaganda
b'iile (Congregation for propagating the Faith), was
founded at Rome in 1622, by Gregory XV., having for

its object the extension of Catholic faith and the extir-

pation of heretics. It consists of a board of cardinals,
and hits a secretary, who is generally a bishop or arch-

bishop, and a number of priests, advisers, and under-

secretaries, who meet for consultation weekly. The
cardinal-prefect of the Propaganda in the Pope's repre-
sentative in all matters relating to foreign minions. lit

1G27, I'opo Urban VIII. added to the congregation a

college for the education of priests for the missionary
work; and here young men from nil parts of the world

(except Catholic countries) are educated. Connected
with the Propaganda is a printing establishment, cele-

brated for the number of works in different languages
which it has sent out.

Propagaiid'asm^n. [Fr.propagandisme.] The prop-
agating of certain tenets or principles.

Propagandist, ?*. One who devotes himself to prop
agate certain tenets or principles.

Prop'a^atc, v. a. [Lat. propagare, propagation.]
To give continuance or greater number to the kind of

by generation or successive production; to multiply.
To extend; to impel forward in space, as sound.
To cause to go from person to person; to diffuse; to

disseminate; to spread.
To promote ;

to increase ; to carry from place to

place.
To generate; to produce.
v. n. To have young or issue ; to be produced or mult!

plied by generation, or by new shoots or plants.

Propagation, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. propagatio.] Act of

propagating; the continuance or multiplication of the
kind by generation or successive production.
The spreading or extension of anything; forwarding
or promotion.

Prop'ag'ative, a. Producing by generation.

Prop'agator, n. One who propagates ;
one who con-

tinues or multiplies his own species by generation ; one
who continues or multiplies any species of animals or

plants ; one who spreads or causes to circulate, as a re-

port ;
one who plants, originates, or extends ; one who

promotes.
Propel', v. a. [Lat. propello, propuhus, from pro, and
petto, to drive, thrust, push. See COMPEL.] To drive for-

ward; to urge or press onward by force.

Propel'ler, n. [Lat. pro, forward, pello, to drive.]
(JMech.) An arrangement by which motion is given to

a carriage bearing a portion of the working gears re-

quired to traverse regularly in a horizontal direction.

The term is also very generally applied to a peculiar
mechanism set in motion by some mechanical power in
vessels or ships, which causes them to advance by the
resistance of the water itself. Oars and sails were the

only propellers used before the steam-engine was ap-
plied to purposes of navigation. The uses of wheels bear-

ing floats, working in the water by the side of the boats
to which they were attached, had been known for n very
long period; but it was not till the steam-engine was
applied aa a motive power to them that they became
generally used as propellers. The majority of steam-
boats at the present day, whether intended for still

water or the deep-sea packet service, are provided with

paddle-wheel propellers. When paddle-wheels are used
as propellers, they are placed upon a horizontal shaft
or axis, and in front of the centre of gravity of the ves-

sel. There does not, however, seem to be any uniformity
among steamboat-builders as to the exact position of
these parts of the machinery. The screw-propeller has

occasionally been used for many years; but it is only
about 30 years since the use of the screw became suffi-

ciently understood to allow of its being commercially
applied. In all ordinary deep-sea goods traffic, and in
steam transport on canals and narrow rivers, this kind
of propeller will ultimately supersede all others used
for a like purpose. For war vessels, the sheltered posi-
tion of the screw and of the engines gives that descrip-
tion of propeller an incomparable advantage over the

exposed engines and wheels of those vessels which are

propelled by paddles.

Propend'ency, n. Inclination or tendency to desire

anything. Attentive deliberation, (n.)

Propend'ent, a. Leaning or inclining forward or
towards anything, (a.)

Propense', a. [Lat propensus, from propendeo, from

e most part, expressons o s passon.
'erty, n. [Fr. projyriftt; Lat. proprietas, from
rius, proper.] A peculiar quality or attribute of

hing; that which is inherent in a subject, or natu-

pense; inclination. (R.)

Propen'sioii, Propensity, n. [Lat. propensio;
Fr. and Sp. propenition.] Bent of mind, natural or ac-

quired ;
natural tendency ; disposition ; bias

; inclination.

Prop'er, a. [Fr. propre; Lat. proprius,} One's own;
special. Peculiar; naturally or essentially belonging
to a person or thing; not common.
Particularly suited to

; noting an individual. Pertain-

ing to one of a species, but not common to the whole.
Fit ; adapted ; accommodated

; suitable , qualified.
Exact; precise; just.

(Jfer.) Applied to a charge which is borne of its nat-
ural color.

Prop'erly, adv. Fitly; suitably; in a proper manner.
In a strict Reuse.

Proper'tius, SEXTUS AUF.ELIUS, a Roman poet, was B.

at Melvania, about B. c. 5'J. Nothing more of his life it

known than that, after the end of the civil war, he found a

patron at Koine, in Maecenas, through whom he obtained
the favor of the emperor. He appears to have been the
bosom friend of Ovid, and was also on terms of intimacy
with other eminent contemporaries. His life appears
to have been a series of amours, and his "elegies" are,
for the most part, expressions of his passion.

Prop'erty, n.

propriu
anythln_
rally essential to it; characteristic. An acquired or
artificial quality ; that which is given by art or bestowed
by man.
The exclusive right of possessing, enjoying, and dis-

posing of a thing; ownership. Possession held in

one's own right. The thing owned; that to which a

person has the legal title, whether in his possession or
not. An estate, whether in lands, goods, or money.
Nearness or right; us, "Propinquity and property of
blood." Sliaks,

A portion of land, with buildings, Ac., attached.

(Logic.) A predicable which denotes something essen-

tially conjoined to the essence of the species. There are
enumerated in hooks on logic four kinds of P., which
are termed universal, but not peculiar ; peculiar, but not

universal; universal and jwnt/tar; universal and pecu-
liar, but not at every time. The last kind is more prop-
erly designated as accident.

(Law.) All things are not the subject of P.; the sea,
the air, and the like, cannot be appropriated ; every one

may enjoy them, but he has no exclusive right in them.
When things are fully our own, or when all others are
excluded from meddling with them, or from interl'eiing
about them, it is plain that no person beside the pro-

prietor, who has this exclusive right, can have any claim
either to use them, or to hinder him from disposing of
them as he pleases ;

so that P., considered as an exclu-
sive right to things, contains not only a right to use
those things, but a right to dispose of them, either by
exchanging them for other things, or by giving them
away to any other person without any consideration,
or even throwing them away. /'. is divided into PEK-
SONAL PROPEETY, Hlld REAL PROPERTY, q. V.

Prop'erty-nian, n. A person who has charge of the

properties of a theatre.

Proph'asis, . [Gr.. from prophainein, from pro, and

phainein, to bring tu light.] (Med.) A cause, especially
a remote cause, of a disease

; prognosis. Dunglison.
Prophecy, (prof'e-se,) n. [Gr. propheteia, from pro-

pin-mit to predict.] Prophecy is defined to be "a knowl-

edge and manifestation of secret things which a man
knows not from his own sagacity, nor from the relation

of others, but by an extraordinary revelation of God
from heaven." It is thus generally and properly re-

stricted to those predictions which are to be met with
in the sacred Scriptures. In Hebrew, the word trans-

lated prophet properly signifies inspired; and a prophet
was, therefore, one who spoke by Divine inspiration.
The principal function of the prophets of the Old Testa-

ment was to keep up the intercourse between God and
his people; and hence their prophecies are frequently
called the words of Jehovah. They announced the will

of God towards his people, directed them on the right

path, reproved their iniquities, and pointed out to them
the future consequences of their transgressions. The
language in which they predicted future events is nec-

essarily in general obscure; for their object was not
to gratify human curiosity with respect to the future,
but rather to give weight to their teaching, so that

when the time of their fulfilment came, people might
know that their inspirations were of God. The ways
by which the Deity made known his will were various,

as by dreams, visions, imgcls. symbolic representa-

tions, impulses on the mind. Many writers, especially
within the last hundred years, have attempted to ex-

plain away the divine character of the prophecies, by
attributing them to a high degree of religious enthusi-

asm and ecstacy, or a kind of spiritual clairvoyance.

Others, again, as Dr. Williams in the Orford Essays and
Reviews, deny their prophetic character, and maintain
that the very few cases that can claim to be strictly

prophetic "tend to melt, if they have not already melt-

ed, in the crucible of free inquiry," leaving only certain
"
deep truths and great ideas." These views, however,

are rejected by the great majority of theologians, who
maintain that it is contrary to the plain intent of the

Old Testament, and opposed by the testimony of Christ

and his Apostles in the New. " The vory course of his-

tory," says Tholuck, "has impressed upon these decla-

rations the stamp and confirmation of an objective and
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supernatural inspiration." The great prophetic araex-
t. -1111-4 from tin- time of Samuel to the Babylonian cap-

tivity, during which time hanlly an important . v.'tit

happ- -in -<i in which they do not nppeitr aw performing n

Killing part. Sch.mls .,( th-- prophet an- mentioned tu

c\i-tnij, in viM.ru placri. ;,nil Samuel, Klijiih, and Kli

N!I .1, .n |.i
Jit' Jjialn of Much iu*titiitioiiH ; their pupil- IMm^

frequently designated the wMM ofthe prophets."
About

a hiindn-d \vai- alter tlio return from Die Kaliylni

captnity. th<- ppiphetic [noies^ion ceased, and H.IK

Zecharion, and Mai.n hi, aru uniformlv mention,.!

.l.-wiih tnidition as thu last of the prophet*. The New
Testament meiilion-i tin- power of pr,.p!iecv HM om- -.1

the tti"* of the Holy Spin;, and the Book of Revelation
bears a marked piojiln-tic character.

I'rnjili rsirr, n. Uuu who prophesies or pi< li<:^

.VciiU.

Propli'eny, P. a. [Sp. prnfeti&ir ; Fr. j-<if>ti'

prapMtmo, to be an inierpret'-r of thu godrt.J To lore-

toll; to pi edict. T( foreshow. (R.)
v. ft. To utter prophecies ">' predictions ; to make declo-

rutioni ot" cv.-nt.s to come ; to preach.
( X'/'t'/i/, i To insti-iii-t in reUfftoOS doOtriOM ]

to inter-

pret or explain S-TJptiireor ruli^ioiis sul.je.-t- : t-> > vie. ft.

Prophet, ( prvJ./V.) rt.
[
Fr. prnph-H'. ; Sp. ;*/

prnp'iKtKS pr<>, hefore, ami j-',' mi helon^iiit; to the n>ot

to hrinir to li^lit). to make known.] Oms who foro-

1 1-11 -. future overtt.t; a predi.-ter; a foreteller. \

inspired or iintruch-d l.y <0'1 to announce future events,
iui-1 t :> instruct tlia people. An interpreter.

it>t',s <>f ihf. /V../'i'V.*. (&ri/rf.) They form an im

portant part of tin* Old Tvtam<'iit. Tho Jnw* included

in this das-4 the I k-t of Jo-ihua, Jud^e-i. Satuuel, ami

Kings, hut exdud"d the hook of Daniel, IIH he did nt
strictly lujloliij t-i tin; clas-i of the proph.-ts. Modern
blbUoal critiiM, ht.wver, exrludo the.o four books, and
includii that of Daniel. Thoy are divided into tho four

Knuit and twelve minor prophets: the former being
Isauh, Jeremiah, K/.ekiel. and Daniel; tbo lattor

Ho.ea, Joel, Aino-i. Ol.arliah. Joiiah, Micilh, Nilhlllil,

lliil.akknk. Ha^^.u. /,"c!i u i L!I,/, [.liailiah.and.Malachi.

Propll'<-l4V*H, n. A I'eiinl.- prophet.

Prophi>( i*. Propliet'ical, a. [Fr. propMHqve.]
Coutuiniii^ prophecy; foretelling future events; uu-

foldim; that whi'-li i-- to cinne.

Propliotirarity, n. The state or quality of being
prop 1 1

Prophet'ically, a>io. By way of prediction; in the
manner of prophecy.

Propliet'iralncMH, n. Propheticallty.

l*n>]tli *liz< t
. i . n. [Fr. propMttser; I>at. proph-

'-(>: > ; (Jr. }-"/>'t>>ti:>'',t }
To make predictions. (R.)

Propli'et9tovvf U| !'''"">-. po^t-village of white-
siilen ro.. al>t. -Jn in S.\\" of Fulton.

Propliylac'tic, Propliyluc'tical, a. [Or. pro-

pbyuiSVaa, from pro, and phylussein, to guard.] (Med.)
I'reventii-e; preservative.

Prophylae'llc. n. A medicine or agent intended to

pi'i'vrni or PIVS.TV** from disease.

Prop I nq n I ty , ( pro-pink' wi-ty,) n. [Lat. propinquitas,
from firiifHiitfiiux. from prope, near.] Nearness in place;
neighborhood. Approximation In time. Nearness of
kindred.

Proplttt'ecn*!, n. (ZoiJl.) A genus of quadrupeds
allied to the Ltmurs, but distinguished from them hy
its shorter mu//,le and its rounded ears, as well as hy
the marked disproportion in length between the hinder
and anterior extremities, the greater length of itn hand-*,

and tho shortness of its anterior thumb. They inhabit
Mini i^ tsear.

Propi'tlaUle, a. That may be propitiated, or that

may hu made propitious.

Propi'tlate, . a. [Lat. propitio, propttiatus.] To
make propitious; to render favorable; to conciliate; to

appease and render favorable, as one offended ; to recon-
cile

;
to make propitious.

i'. n. To m ike propitiation or atonement.

Propitla'tioii, |Fr.; L Lat. prnpUiatio.'] The net
of propitiating, or of appeasing wrath and conciliating
tho favor of an offended person ;

the act of making pro-
pitious.

( T/ieol.) The atonement, or atoning sacrifice which re-

moves the obstacle to mini's salvation.

Pronl'tiator. n. [L. Lat.] One who propitiates.

1'ropl'tintorily. <nli\ By way of propitiation.

Propl'tialory.' a. [Fr. pnipitiaioire.} Having tho

[tower tu make propitious; conciliatory.
n. (J*wis/t Hist.) The mercy-seat; tho covering of the
ark in the Jewish temple.

Propi'tlous, a. [It. propizio; Lat. propititu, from
prof)--, near.) Kind; favorable; said of men. Dis-

posed to l gracious or merciful
; ready to forgive sins

and beatmv blessings; applied to Qod. Favorable;
HA, propitious weather.

Propl'tloualy, adv. Favorably; kindly.
Propi'tiouNiic**!, n. Kindness; disposition to treat
another kindly; disposition to forgive. Favorablenesa;
as, the propitiousn^ns of a climate.

Pro plasm, n. [Lat. prnplasina ; Gr. projrfasma, from
pro, before, and plasma, a thing formed or moulded.] A
mould; a matrix. (R.)

Proplat'tlc, a. Belonging to a mould or cast.

Proplim'tice,n. Tho art of making moulds for castings.

Pro'poliH, n. [Lat. and Gr., from pro, hefore, and
fxilif, li city.] A name applied to the substance em-
ploy-Mi by bees in closing up crevices in their hives, and
in strengthening the margins of the cells of the comb.
It U a glutinous resin, of a reddish-brown color and an
aromatic odor, and in time acquires a firm consistence.
It is collected from the wild poplar and other trees.

Propo'iieiit, n. [Lat. proponent, from proponere, to
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propose.] Ono who makes a proposal or lays down a

Proportion, (-p^rVmn,) n. [Fr. ; Lat.proportiV?, from

;T'<, for. and
/

Ttie Coinpaia-
tivi- relation of part*, portions, or whan-., or U

parative relation of one tiling to another in re-p. -i t of

size, quantity, or de-i. .
. Mutaidf adaptati .1 on*

part or tiling to another; equal or just shares. The
relation between unequal thing* of the same kind, hy
which their everal part* cot respond to each other witli

un equal augmentation and diminution.

(Mr/!.) Tl inality of two ratio.-*. There are two
methods hy which the comparison of two magnitudes
may IK- efiecied. Kinst, it may ).< di'termmed by how
many nniH on.- H greater than the oth .

M-. midlv. om- magnitude may In- taken the measure
of the other, and it may he determined how many times
it it contained in it f '//m(i>;i/j. The former relation i*

rall'-d an m ttluiti'ticut /*. In the arithmetical /*., the

dinVren '", and in the geometrical, tin; quotient, ai

culled tin- rtttiaf the 7* Koch /'.consiuls of four term
two extremis and two means. In every arilhmeh, ,

/'. the Mini of the extremes Is equal to the sum <>f the

Thus in an arithmetical 1'. either e\u< me
ni'.i'i < .in tie found hy Kuhtracting the ^ivm
or mean from the Mini of the ^iv.-n m< an-- . t

and in H p-oiii'-trical /'. by dividing the product of the

M or extremes by tlio given extreme or mean.

H.) S' Am.MiY, and ATOMIC TUEORT.
( Pint Arts.) The proper relation of the measure of

parts to each other nnd to the whole. In many iriManc.-s

proportion may bo considered almost \\nonyniouswith
Jifti'-xf, though then- i* a distinction Ix'tu^,.,, them,

<.eiy fnrm -n-ceptiblo of proportion may be con-
Md'T'-d either with respect to its whole as connected
with tli e.'d designed, or with respect to the relation of

the several parts to the end. In the first catte, fitness is

the thin^ considered; in tho second, proportion. Fit-

iieM-i, therefore, expresses tho general relation of meant*
t'> .ui end, and proportion the proper relation of'parts
to n e:n|. It is hence needless to dwell on the in ti mate
conn , tion that exists between beauty and proportion,
tti .ill complex forms.

Proptr'tion, r. a. To adjust the comparative relation

of, as of one thing, or onu part with another. To form
with symmetry or harinuniousness, us the parts of the

body.

Propor'tionable, o. That may be proportioned, or
made proportional.

Propor'tioiiablenesa, n. The state or quality of

being proportionable.
Proportionally, ado. According to proportion or

comparative relation.

Propor'tioiial, a, [Lat. proportionalit.] Having a
due proportion or comparative relation ; being in suit-

able proportion or degree. Relating to proportion.
Having a proper relation to.

(.l/<i//t.) Having the same ratio,

n. (Math.) One of the terms ofn proportion.
(C/tem.) An equivalent. See ATOMIC THEORY.

Proportionality, n. [Fr. pi'oportionnaliU.] The
quality of hejnj: proportional.

Proportionally, adv. In proportion; in due de-

gree; with suitable comparative relation.

Proportionate, n. [L. Lat. proportionatus.] Pro-

pitrii"iial; adjusted to Bonu-ihing else according to a
certain rate or comparative relation.

v. a. To proportion ; to make proportional ; to adjust
according to a set tied rate or to due comparative relation.

Proportionately, "'. With due proportion ;
ac-

cording to a settled or suitable rate or degree.

Propor'tioiiateneaa, n. The state or quality of

being adjusted according to a settled rate or compara-
tive relation.

Propor'tionless, a. Without proper proportions.
Propor'tioiuneiit, n. The act of making propor-
tional.

Propos'al, n. That which is offered or propounded
f.r consideration or acceptance ;

a scheme or design ;

terms or conditions proposed.

Propose', v. a. prr.jmMMMr; Lat. propono, proposi-
tus, from pro. and pono, to place, put.] To bring for-

ward or offer for consideration, discussion, or acceptance ;

to propose or offer for consideration. To intend or

purpose. (R.)
P. n. To purpose ; to lay schemes. To offer one's self

in marriage.
Propos'er, n. One who proposes or offers anything
for consideration or adoption.

Proposition, n.
[Fr. ; Lat. propositio.] That which

fs proposed ; that which is offered for consideration, ac-

ceptance, or adoption ; a proposal ; offer of terms.

(Miith.) A statement in terms either of a truth to be
demonstrated, or of an operation to be performed.

(Rhet.) Anything stated or affirmed for discussion or
illustration.

I/.";;'"'-.) A part of an argument in which some qual-
ity, either negative or positive, is attributed to a subject.
It consists of two terms : the one, that of which we af-

firm or deny, called the sufgect; the other, the thing
affirmed or denied, called tho attrilwte, or predicate.
These two are either joined or separated by the inter-
vention of some copula or disjunctive. Thus, in the

proposition, God is just, '.'<></ is the subject, j//5f the at-

tribute, and t# the copulative. A syllogism consists of
three propositions, major, minor, and conclusion.

Propofti'tional, a. Pertainii.g to A proposition ; con-
sidered as a proposition.

Propound', v. a. [Lat. propono.] To offer for con-

sideration; to propose; to exhibit.M

(KrrJ. Law.) To present or offer.

Propound'cr, n. One who proposes, or offers for con*
MideratK.n.

Proprietor, n. (Raman Hist.) A magistrate bear-
in- to the pnt-tor the relation which the proconsul bore
to the eon-ril.

Proprl etary, n. [t*t jinpristarAM.] In Its strict

sense, this word signifies one uho IK imuftc r of his ac-

tion*, and who has the free disposition of hii pmp.ity.
IiiiriiiK tht; colonial p>vernm>-nt of I'timiylvania, Wil-
liam i'enn was called the proprietary.
a. Beloii^iiiK to a propnetoi .

or pn piJHors.
Proprietor, n. [Fr. i>n>)>r\*'t<nre.\ A proprietary.
l'ro|>ri<-l< rial. -/. Ptopi letary.

l*ropri'<>tor*lii|>, n. Mat--,,! being proprietor.

Propri'etres*. n, A female proprietor; a female
hn Inn the exclusive lejrjil ritfht to anything.

Propri'ety, -

|

Fr. j-<>j>rt ('(>'; l-jit. pr<q>r\rtas, from

M iih e-tai dished pi im j ].!., i nles, or cutftuws ; justness;
accuracy.

Proproe'tor, n. (Eng. Universities.) An sMlstant
of a proctor.

Propt, part, of PROP. Propped.

Propulsion, -. [Sp .prnpulta; Lat. propulsus, from
projxlto, to propel.] Act of propelling or of driving
forward.

Propiit'wf vc, a. Tending or having power to propel.

Propylif'iini, ; p/ PKOPTL**. [Ls>t.; Or. pn>py-
latoi^frvm ;T". hel.. r e, nnd pulf, a gate.] (Anc. Arch.)
The open court of a temple In advance of the building
itself; the vestibule of a house of the higher class.

Prop'yloii, n. (Am Arch.) A propvlv-um.
Pro Itn'ta. [Lat., according to the rate.] (tbm.) In

proportion.
Prorate', v. a. [From I*nt. pro rata, according to the

rate.J (Cfom.) To divide proportionally.
Prore, n. [I*t. ; Gr. prora.] (l\xt.) The prow ; tho

fore part of a ship. (R.)

Prorec'tor, n. (German Universities.) An officer who
preside* in the academic court.

Prorec'torate, n. The office of a prorector.

Prorep'tion. . [Lat. prorcpere, to creep forward.]
A creeping forward.

Proro^a'fion, n. [Lat. prorogatit>.\ The continu-
ance of Parliament from one session to another; ad-

journment. (Eng.)
Prorogate, r. a. To prorogue.
Prorogue, (pro-rotf,) v. a. [fr.proroffcr ; Lat. pro-

rogo, from pro, and rogo, to ask.] To protract ; to pro-
long. To put off; to delay. To continue, as the par-
liament from one session to another.

Prortip'tioii, n. [ Lat. proruptio, from prorumpo, to
burst f"i tli. Act of bursting forth.

Prosaic. Pronaical, ( pro-ta'ik,) a. [Fr. prosaiqitf ;

Liit. prosaicus.] Pertaining to prose ; resembling prose ;

not restricted by numbers. Dull; uninteresting.
ProKa'ically, adv. In a prosaic or dull manner.
I'rosa l< alm-ss, n. The state or quality of being

prosaic.

Prosa'icisin, n. Prosatcalness ; prosaic style or
manner.
POSH ism. n. Being In the form of prose.

l'risa'ist. n. One who writes prose.

Proace'iiinm, n. [Lat. ; Gr.proskenion, from pro, be-

fore, nnd sktne, a tent.] The stage of a Greek or Roman
theatre, or the space included in the front of the drop-
scene ;

hi contradistinction to thepcfecrmum, or space
behind the drop-*cene. In the modern theatre It Is im-

properly used to designate the ornamental framework
from which the curtain hangs when performances ard
not going on, and thus divides the spectator from all

engaged on the stage.
Proscribe', v. a. [8p. protcribir; Lat. proscribe, from

.pro, and scribo, to write.] To put out of the protection
of the law; to exile; to outlaw. To denounce and
condemn R dangerous ; to interdict ; to exclude.

Proscrili'er, n. One who proscribes; one who dooms
to destruction ; one who denounces as dangerous, or as

utterly unworthy of reception.

Pro'acript, n. One who is proscribed. An Interdict.

Proscription, n. [Fr. ; Sp. profcripcion ; Lat. pro-
scriptio.} Act of proscribing or dooming to death ;

putting out of the protection of the law; condemning
to exile. State of being proscribed.

(ffist.) The most vindictive species of proscription
was that introduced by Sylla when he wrested Rome
from the hands of the Marian faction. It consisted in

making out a list of persons snp]osed to bf> obnoxious to

the state, nnd getting a sentence of condemnation passed,
which made it unlawful to harbor them. By these

measures thousands of citizens perished in the civil wars
of Rome. The most celebrated proscription was that of

the triumvirs, Octavius, Antony, and Lepidns, in which
Cicero was slain.

Proscrlp'tional, a. Prescriptive.

Proflerip'tioiiist, n. A person who proscribes.

ProNCrlp'tive, a. Pertaining to, or consisting in pro-

scription.
Prose, n. [Fr. ; It. and Sp. prosa, from Lat. prma (ora-

tio, discourse being understood), from pro, and versus,

from verterr, to turn.] The natural or common language
of men. All literary composition belongs to one or other

of the two great classes of prote or poetry. As to what
constitutes the distinction between the two, writers are

by no means agreed. Many contend that the difference

lies in the form, and that metre Is essential to poetry ;

others, that it is In the character; and that In poetry
the Imagination and feelings prevail, while prose Is

mainly addressed to the understanding. The distinguish
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lug feature of poetry is not the metre, but the character

ur stylo. Poetry may bo said to deal with the emotions,

prose with the reason aud uuderslanding.
(J{om. t.Wh. I'hurdi.) A part of the mass in Latin vurse.

a. Relating to prose; prosaic; not puetiml.
i.. a . To write in prose. To make it tedious ruhttion of.

v. n. To write prune. To talk or writo iu a dull, tedious

milliner,

Prosec'tor, n. [Lat., from prosecart, from pro, ami

secure, to cut.] A practical anatomist; one who pre-

pares the parts for the anatomical lecture. DvnfJuM.
Pros'ecutable, a. Capable of prosecution, ur of be-

ing prosecuted.
Pros'ecute, tJ. a. To follow or pursue with a \ii-w t.)

reach, execute, or accomplish; to commence ur iun-

tinuo, as endeavors to obtain or complete ;
tu perM.-t in

or continue, ad efforts alruady begun, Tu seek tuobtaiu

by legal process.

(Law.) To accuse of some crime or breach of lw, <>r

to pursue for redress or puuishmeut before a legal

tribunal.
r. n. To carry on a legal prosecution; as, to prosecute
fur public offences.

Prosecu'tiou, n. [L. lat. prosecutio.] Act or proCMi
of endeavoring to guiii ur accomplish ODHttthingj pur-

suit by efforts of body ur mind.

(Law.) The institution and carrying on of a suit ID

a court of law or equity. The institution, or com-

mencement and continuance of a criminal suit. The law
of England and America differs from that of other coun-

tries iu having no office analogous to what is termed in

France ministert public for the prosecution of offences.

At conmum law, therefore, and in tho great majority
of cases, tho so-called prosecutor is merely tho person

injured by an offence, who in the first instance obtains

a tfiiinmons or warrant against the accused. In case of

injury to the public, however, the Attorney-General in

the recogni/.od public prosecutor; and sometimes govt.

originates proceedings in private cases of great import-
ance or scandal : while informations for misdemeanors,
in many statutable cases, are prosecuted by the informer.

Pros editor, . [Lat.] One who prosecutes, or who

pursues or carries on any purpose, plan, or business.

(Law.) The person who institutes or carries ou a

criminal suit before a legal tribunal.

Pros'ecutrix, n. A female who prosecutes.

Pros'elyte, n. [Fr.; Gr.prosdytos, from pro&ercliesthai,

to come to, from pro, and erchesthai, to come.] One who
changes his religion giving up one and adopting an-

other. The term is uot classic Greek, but it occurs in

the New Testament and iu the Septuagint, and was
used almost exclusively among the Jews. They distin-

guished two kinds of proselytes, tho proselytes of the

gate, and the proselytes ofjustice or righteousness. Tho
former feared and worshipped the true God, without

adopting circumcision or any of the other ceremonies

of the law. They were allowed to dwell in the land

of Israel, and through holiness might have hope of

eterual life. The lattor received circumcision and ob-

served the whole law of Moses, and were admitted to all

the prerogatives of the people of God.

v. a. To make convert, as to a religion.

Prott'elytism, n. [Fr. proselytisme.} The making
of converts to a religion or religious sect, or to any
opinion, system, or party; conversion to a system or

creed.

Pros'ely tize, v. a. To proselyte. (R.)

v. n. To make proselytes.

Pro'ser, n. A writer of prose. One who dwells with

tedious minuteness on uninteresting matters ; a tedious,
dull writer or narrator; a bore.

Pros'crpine. [Gr. Persephone.] (Myth.) A daughter
of Ceres aud Jupiter, of extreme innocence aud beauty,
and who, while gathering flowers in the lovely vale of

Tempo, or the Mysian Plain, was seen aud carried off

by tho god of the infernal regions, Pluto. Tho prayers
and intercessions of her mother ultimately prevailed on
Pluto to permit her to spend half of each year on earth,

to gratify and gladden the heart and eyes of her devoted

parents, the other half being passed with her infernal

lord in the realms below.

Pros'ily, adv. In a dull, prosy manner.

Prosimet'rical, a. That consists of both prose and
verse.

Pros'iness, n. Quality of being prosy or dull ;
te-

rliousness in writing or relation.

Pro-ftlav'ery. a. Favorable to slavery.

Prosocii'acally, adv. la a prosodial manner.
Proso'tliiil, Prbaodt'aeal, Prosod'ical, a.

[Fr. prosodi'jue ; Lat. prosodiacus.] Pertaining to

prosody, or the quantity and accents of syllables;
according to the rules of prosody.

Proso'clian, n. One skilled in prosody, or in the
rules of pronunciation and metrical composition.

Pro*'odlst, n. One who is versed in prosody.
Prosocly.n. [

Fr. prosodif. ; Sp. prosodio ; Lat., from
Ger. prosodia, a song sung to or with; the tone or
accent of a syllable, differing from its metrical quan
tity; from pro*, denoting that which is suitable, am
ode, a song.] That part of grammar which treats of th<

quantity of syllables, of accents, and of the laws of
versification. If we takn the first words of tho sentence
here written, count tho syllables, and note those thai

are accented, we find that there is no regularity in tin

recurrence of the accent ; while if we take the same
course with the following line,

" The way was long, the wind was cold,"

we find that every second syllable in accented. Now
the extract where there was no regularity iu the re-

currence of tho accent is prose; and tho line in whicl

Jhe accent recurred at regular intervals is metrical

metre being a general term for the recurrence, within

certain intervals, of syllables similarly ullected. The

HJ liable* in the hefore-quoted lino are similarly affected,

U-iiig similarly accented. At tho same time, accent ia

not the only quality of a syllable which, by its periodic

return, can constitute metre, the classical gnnuuftriam
il.-h'Hiiiiiing the character ol their metre not by accent,
hut b.v quantity. Tho metres wherein quantity plays
its chief part are those of the Latin and Ureek lan-

guages; and to define what quantity was in languages,
the proprietors of which have long since passed away,
id somewhat difficult, from the fact that not only were
there 15 vowel sounds represented by six letters, but

that each of these was again susceptible of ouo of the

three accents, the acute, the grave, or the circumjkx.
'J he matter may be thus briefly explained: There is a

difference between the length of vowels aud the length
ut syllables. The vowel in tho syllable see. is long; and

lung it remains, whether it stand as it is or be followed

by u consonant, as in seen; or by u vowel, as in see-ing.
The vowel in the word sit is short. Followed by a

second consonant, itstills retains its shortness; e.g. fits.

Whatever the comparative length of tho syllablesw ami

seen, sit and sits may be, the length of their respective
vowels is the same. Now, if wo determine tho character

of tho syllable by the character of tho vowel, all syllables
are short wherein there is a short vowel, and nil are long
wherein there is a long one. Measured by tho quantity
of the vowel, the word fife is short, and the syllable see in

swing is long. But in the eyes of a classical scholar,
tlie see (in axing) is short, and iu the word tits the i is

long; for ho measures his quantity not by the length
of the vowel, but by the length of tho syllable taken

altogether. To a Roman, the word monument consists

of two short syllables and one long one ; to an English-

man, it contains three short syllables. Another subject
which comes within thw consideration of prusudy is

rhynie, unknown or neglected by the ancients,
which is the correspondence of sounds in the terminat-

ing words or syllables of two verses, one of which suc-

ceeds the other immediately, or at no great distance.

A full and perfect rhyme consists in the recurrence of

one or more final syllables equally and absolutely ac-

cented, wherein the vowels and the parts following the

vowel shall be identical, while the parts preceding the

vowel shall bo articulately different. Rhymes may con-

Bis t of a single syllable, as told, bold; ot two syllables,
as water, daughter; of throe, as cheerily, wearily. The

rhyme begins where dissimilarity of parts, immediately
before the main vowel begins. Then follows the vowel,
and lastly, the parts after tho vowel, tho latter of which
must be absolutely identical. Syllables may be similar

in their sound, and yet fail in furnishing lull, true, and

perfect rhymes, as in tho ease of eye und /; while, on
tho other hand, there may bo rhymes only to the eye
in tho case of words where the letters coincide, but the

bounds differ
;
as iu the case of cease aud ease (eaze). If,

however, the sounds coincide, the difference of tlie let-

ters is unimportant; and thus, according to the laws of

prosody, rules is a good rhyme to /"oofs, Rhythm, and
metre are also subject to the rules of prosody, and each

may be thus defined or explained. Metre is an arrange-
ment of syllables and feet according to certain rules,

and, iu this abstract and general souse, comprehends in-

discriminately either an entire verse, a part of a verse

or auy number of verses. But a metre, in a specific

souse, means a combination of two/ee/, and sometimes

only one foot (a foot in poetry signifying a certain num-
ber of syllables constituting a portion of a line of po-

etry.) Rhythm, however, respects the time only, and is

a general name, expressing the proportion that subsists

between the parts of time employed in the proinmi:ia
tion of different feet, tho least division of which is that

which is employed in the pronunciation of a short syl
laMe. Finally, wo may observe that blank verse is po
etry without rhyme ;

that heroic verso usually consists

of ten syllables, or five feet, containing each an accentet

syllable, undone or two unaccented ones; and tluitullit

crtitioe verso is a kind of verse in which two siiccessivt

linen usually commence with tho same initial letter, or

in which two words in tho first lino of each couplet, am
one in the second, begins with the same letter; this

kind of verse being an especial characteristic of Anglo-
Saxon and Scandinavian poetry.

Proso'pis, n. [Gr. prosopon, a mask.] (Bot.) A genus
of plants, order Ihbacex, sub -order Mimosese. The

legumes of P. pallida and some other South American

species are remarkable fur their astringency, and havt
been successfully employed for tanning. In commerct

they are known under the name of algaroba and alga-
robiHa. From the fruit of /*. algaroba a drink called

chica is prepared. The name chica was first given to a

fermented drink prepared from inaizo; but it is now
used in South America as a common term for several

kinds of intoxicating liquor.

Prosopolep'sy, [Gr. prosopolfpsia, from prosopon
a face, and lambaneir, to take, lepsis, a taking/] Preju-
dice from the first view of a person ; personal partiality

Prosopopoeia, (-pe-ya,) n. [Gr. prosopopoiia, from

prosopon, a face, and poifo, to make.] (Jfhet.) A figure

by which inanimate objects or abstract ideas are per-

sonified, and addressed or represented by the poet or

orator as if endowed with human shape or sentiments
a personification. Milton's famous digression of Sin ant

Death, in the Paradise Lost, is at once a prosopopceia
and an allegory.

Pros'pect, n. [Lat. prospectus, from prospicer^ to lool

forward to. from pro, and spicert, to look.] View of

things within the reach of the e.ye ; a distant view.
View of things to come ; intellectual eight. Expecta
tion ; ground of anticipation. A scene or landscape

the place and tho objects seen : object of view. A view
iK-iini'.ii.-'l or painted ;

a picturesque representation of a
landscape. Position of the Iront of a building.
v. a. To look forward.

-r. . Tu Ki'iurh for metals. (Local U. S.)

Pros'pect, in Connecticut, a post-township of New
Havun co. ; pop. (1870)551

Prospect, in Indiana, a post-village of Madison co.,
abt. 44 m. N.K. of Indianapolis.

Prospect, iu Maine, a township of Waldo co. ; pop.
abt. 1,'J50.

Prospect, in AVw lr*, a post-village of Oneida co.,
aht. 1UO m. W.N \V. of Albany.

[' rospect , in Ohio, a post-township of Marion co. ; pop.
abt. 1,600.

Prospect, in Pennsylvania, a post-borough of Butler
co., abt. 'AH) m. W. by N. of liarrisburg.-A [...-.t-village of York co., abt. 13m. K. of York.

Prospect, in Virginia, a post-village of Priuce Edward
co., abt. 80 m. S.W. of Richmond.

Prospect Depot, in Tennessee, a village of Giles co.,
abt. 90 m. S. ot Nashville.

Prospect Hill, iu JnPO. a post-village of Linn co.,
abt. afi m. N.N.K. of Iowa City.

Prospect Hill, in Missouri, a post-village of Clay co.,
abt. 26 in. N.N.K. of Independence.

Prospect Hill, in HYscwmX a post-village of Wau-
kt-.-lia co., abt. TO m. S.E. of Madison.

ProHpec'tion, n. The act of looking forward, or of

providing for future wants.

rospective, . [Lat. prospective*.] Looking for-

ward in time; acting with foresight; opposed to ret-

rtisfxctire, Regarding the future. Pertaining to, or

furnishing a prospect ; viewing ut a distance.

Prospee'tively, adv. With reference to tho future.

Prospec'tiveness, n. State or quality of being pros-

pective.

Prospec'tus, . [Lat., from prospicio.] In its most
extended nene. this word is applied to the outline of

any plan or proposal submitted tor public approbation;
but it is most usually confined to literary undertakings,
in which it signifies an outline or sketch, or the plan or

di'M.nn nl
1

u work, together with such other circumstances
ctiiiiit'rteil with the publication, &c., as it may he thought
desirable to enlarge upon or make known.

Pros'per, r. a. [fr.pratptrtr; Liit. prnsprro, from pro,
and tprro, hope.] To render fortunate or happy; to favor;
to render succt-HsfuI.

r. a. To bo successful ; to succeed.

Prosperity, n. [Fr. prt#j*rit ; Lat. prosp'ritas.]
Advance or gain in anything good or desirable; suc-

cessful progress in any business or enterprise; attain-

ment of the object desired
;
success ; good fortune.

Prosperous, a. [Lat. prosperus, from pro, and fpero,

hope.] Agreeable to one's wishes; successful : flourish-

ing ;
Ibrtunate

; thriving ; making gain or increase ;

characterized by success. Promising success; favora-

ble ; au8picious.

Prosperously, adv. With gain or increase; suc-

cessfully.

Pros'pcrousness, n. State of being prosperous or
successful

; prosperity.

Prosper, (St.,) a learned theologian and historian of
the 6th century, known by his opposition to the Pela-

gians, lie was a native of Aquitaiue, aud survived

Augustine, to whom he wrote in 4'J7.

Pros'physiS, n. \Gr.proshysis, frompros, tindphuein,
to grow.] (JUfd.) Adherence; connection; in a more
limited sense, the morbid adhesion of the eyelids, either
between themselves, or with the globe of the eye.

l>u?>glison.

Pross'nitz, a town of Austria in Moravin, on the
Ktmi/a. 12 m. S.W.of Olmutz. Manuf. Woollen, linen,
and cotton goods, and brandy. Pop. 11,500.

Pros'tate, or PROSTATE GLAND, . [Gr. prnstaten, to

stand before.] (Anat.) A gland situated in front of the
neck of the bladder in men, and tin- i-t-t-iruht scminalts.

The gland itself is about the size of a chestnut, is tra-

versed by the urethra, and is often enlarged in youth
ami middle age by scrofulous disease, but is more fre-

quently the seat of disease in men advanced in life. In
a healthy state of the body, this gland seems to be
almost iusensible and passive ; hence its proneness to

chronic mischief rather than acute, when uny disease

overtakes it. A swelling of this gland may depend
either upon a common Inflammation of the organ, the
formation of an abscess, the deposition of calculi in its

substance chiefly composed of the phosphate of lime,
a varicose enlargement of the veins, or a chronic

inflammation, degenerating into a scirrhous induration

of the Rlanil. Though occasionally liable to acute or

phlegmonous inflammation, the prostate, from tin-

reason advanced, is far more prone to chronic than
acute disease. The most frequent disease encountered
here by the surgeon is scirrhous enlargement, a condi-

tion that requires leeches to the part, cold applications,

and the internal use of iodide of potassium. The
re ton tion of urine, which is the most distressing symptom
of disease of the prostate, is caused by tlie distended

glmul pressing above and on all sides of the tube ut tho

urethra, us it passes directly through the gland.

Prostat'ic,a. (Anat.) Of, or pertaining to the prostate.

Duiigliion.

Pros'tbesis, n. [Lat. ; Gr., from prostWienai, to put,
to place.] (Surg.) The addition to the human body of

some artificial part, in place of one that may be want-

ing, as a wooilen leg. an artificial eye, Ac. (Dunglison.)
Sometimes written Prathait.

(Gram.) A figure of grammar, by which one or more
letters are prefixed to a word; as, in the common Eng-
lish participles, beloved, bereft, &c. See METAPLASM.
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Protlirt'lr. a. Belonging to

ProH'fHule, v, a. [hut. pruttiturrt, ttm ;"<-, vire,
and ttntiiTf, lit put, to place..] To '*]
lewd (Mil po;-eji , to give Up [o ;iliy \ lie 'l| million* J.llf-

pone. '!'<> devote tu anything l'ii*e
;

to *!! t. wicked-
iie-

;
tit offer or expose npou vile terms, or to unworthy

persons.
<i i >pcii]y ib>\ nt ,-d to luwdtieus

;
Bold to wickedness or

tu infamous purpose*.
n. A female given to indicrl minute, h-wlm-*-*

;
n

strumpet. A hireling; a mercenary ; one who offer*

him-"-!! tn int:i M employment for hire.

1'roHf Itll'tlOll.ri [Lnl.pfoatitittin. \
Tin- net or practice

of ottering ttln female body to an indmtTiminate intn-
Course W illi men

;
coir i m> ill leWdlH'Ki n( ;i Icmiile. Art of

n'Mni^ one's rti-lt to sale, or of devoting to inf.imoiin

PHI poses what IB In one's powrr ; us, tho pmstitutum of

tin- law, thi' jir!,tititlifm \ jmtlce by n corrupt judge.
(Law.) The, <'oinmon lewdliess of a woman for gitin.

Tli'- act of permitting A common and indiscriminate
sexual intercom*!- toj- hin-. In nil well irK n!ati .J i i.m-

nmnities HIM h..- I n considered ti lleinuii- otlcrtce. )..r

which tin- W..IM,HI imiv In; punished ; and tin- ,

ho 11DO of prostitution may be Indicted for keeping
common mii*.in<>- So much does the Inw nl-Ii >i thin

oilenc". ill it ti landlord r.uni-t recover t.,i ((,- tine anil

occupation n f a !i -n-i- let i- ir Hi" pin p'""- nl prostitution.
Prow tltiitor, n. [I,at.] A person who pr.'sritutev
Pros* I rut**, a.

j
Liit. prti.ttriitia.] l.yiiiK at length or

with the b<>dy extended "ii the wound or other surface.

hying it merry, an u supplicant; prone in iln posture
of humility or ndorati-n.

(Bt.) Lying Hat on ih" ground. Gray.
p. a.

I
Lilt, prost'rno, prxtt'<ttn,i, troin j>rn, and tttrnn, to

fpn-ad out.] To lay tint
;

to throw down. To over-
throw ; to demolish

; t<> ruin. To bow in humble rev-

erence. To aink totally; to reduce; to exhaust; to

dcpn-fl*, an one'* vital powers.
ProMtrn'tlOBB,ri. [

Fr ; Lat. prnttratio.] Act of proa*
t ruling, or of throwing down or lying flat ; act ol falling
down, or the net nf bowing in humility or adorn tion,

(ireitt mortal depression; dejection.

( .I/"/.) i Jr. -at ib-presslonof natural strength nnd vigor;
that Kt.it" of the body in disease in which there id

almost a total Ions of power over tho muscles of loco-

motion. Dunglison.
Pro'alyle, n. [Kr. ;

Qr. proxtyhs, from pro, and stytm,
a pillar.] (Arch.) A temple with a portico In front.

When it had a portico at both ends, it was termed

ampfii-proitytf..
I'roH >, a. Like prose. Dull and tedious In discourse
or writing.

ProMy I'lofflNtn, n. (Logic.) Two or more syllogisms
so i-'-mi'-t iM that the conclusion of tic; former is the

major or the minor of the following.
Protac^n/cew, n. [After the Greek divinity Protntt,]

(Bot.) Tho Protea family, an order of plant*, alliance

DaphnaUs. Duo. Apotalous flowers, anthers burst-

ing lengthwise; erect ovules; and a vajvate calyx.

They are shrubs or small trees, chiefly natives of Aus-
tralia and the Cape of Good Hope, and are generally re-

markable, tor thu beauty or singularity of their Hnuci s,

and their rich evergreen foliage. The wood of /Vofca

grandiflora. is used at thoCape forwagon-wheelt*; hence,
the plant Is called by the Dutch settlers Waytnboom.
The order contains 44 genera and 660 species.

Protitir'oiiiHt, n. [tlr. protos, first, and agonitUx, an

actor.J A chief actor In a theatre.

Protuft'oras, a Greek sophist, B. at Abdera, B. c. 480,
was taught by Democritus, and became a teacher at

Athens; travelled through the chief cities of Greece,
te.-|. hing for pay. and again went to Athens, from which

city he was banished on the charge of atheism, lie then
went to Eplrtis, where he resided several years, and i>.

probably about 411. Plato has illustrated the doctrines

and the fame of this sophist in the dialogue named, after

him. None of the writings of / '. are extant.

Prot'ABlH, n. [Lat. ; Gr., from protcinein, from pro,
In-fore, ,-Mid Uinein, to stretch.] A maxim or proposi-
tion. (R.I*
(Anc. Drama.} Tho first partof a comedy or tragedy,

that explains the argument of the piece.

I dram, and Rhtt.) The first part of a properly con-
structed period, the second being called apotloxit.

Pro t*mt, u. Relating to Proteus; capable of assum-

ing 'lilt' i> nt
shapes.

l*roH-anly . <mr. Like Proteus, or such as easily as-

mini' different shapes.
Protect , a. [Lat. protectus, from pro, and ttgo, to

cover.] To cover from danger or injury; to throw a

shi-lterover; to keep In safety; to shield; to defend;
to preserve; to saTe.

Prof <Tt'lii|fly, adv. By protection; in the way of

protection.
Protection, n. [Lat. protcctio.] Act of protecting
or preserving from evil, loss, injury, or annoyance.
The state of being protected. Tint which protects or

preserves from injury. A safe-conduct; a passport or

other writing which secures from molestation.

Protectionist, n. (Kng. 1W.) A name popularly

given to those who maintain thu principle of protection
to native industry against that of free-trade.

Protective, a. Affording protection; sheltering;
defensive.

Protee'tor,n. [Lnt.,a defender; Vr.jtrotecteur.] One
who defends or shields from injury, evil, or oppression ;

a guardian.
(F.it;i Hi ft.) This title ban been ttiree times Iorno

by dftrilU statesmen. 1. Kichard, duke of York, in 1-1.'>:;,

was appointed, by Parliament. l*r>ter-t or during ple:tniiriv

2. The Duke of Somerset, being constituted one of th

1 executors of Henry VIII., obtained * patent from thn

yomiK king, Kdw.u.i VI., in IMS, < on*tituting him Loi.l-
'

>t
,
mill tin- ilKhiHtiiliec ol til.- oilier l.i an ''nil j ( ' 1 1-

luw; but hcenj'iye.l t hi- dignity only a few moiilhs; and
bis loos of it wtu soon lolluwed by hifl death, a. Crom.
well t'Hik the title ol L'ir'i- 1 V*f/c/'r n/tttt (tomm

' '

the Hurrkm't i\irliaiumt rehigned UK authority into

hi- h, ,[,.1-. id-, -..n 1:1- li . Mm in hi* title

und authority, but WHS never formally initialled l'i--

lector.

I'roi* < loral, Protec'torlal, a. Relating to n

lor.

I'rntfc lornte, n. [Fr. prnttctnrat.] The .

mem of a protector. The authority aiwUiiieil by a

superior power over MM inferior or dependent one.
I'roU-o lorl***, ft. Without a protector.
l*rolM- torwlilp, n. The office of a protector or

IM-ol'-l r'*i. I*rit<M' trix, n. A woman who
protects.

Prol<tg. (pro-tu-z?ta' t) n. [Fr., from protegrr, to pro-
tect

j
One under tin- care and protection of another.

Proteffle, n.
[ Fr.J A female under the protection of

DOthfC
Protein', n. [Qr.protmrin, tobe the first.] (CrVm.) A

peculiar \cil,,wi-h. hoi ny, semi-transparent substance,
pro in | by neiitiali/.iiiK Jin alkaline solution of any
albuminoid compound, nwh as albumin, tibi 111,01 cn-ein.

According to Mulder, the substance produced from either
ot t li'-s.. hoi iiet* i iiientic.it in i-ojuponjti< >n ; and lie there-
fore looks upon It an the fundamental principle of the

group, gi\lng rise to albumin, fibrin, c.i.-ein, globulin,
vit.-iiin. and legiimin. by uniting with various projwr-
t ions f sulphur and plio.-phm u-t. Lieblgand many other
cheiujsts uf great renown deny tho correctness of this

view, iitid assert that no such body as protein exists.
i .. i h.n li an. I Home others consider tho so-failed protein
group a- being compounds of a single principle, which

presents tho character of a weak acid with various battes

and suliue bodies. Neither of these hypotheses have as

yet l-en proved to be true; and in the present state of
chemical science these bodies must be looked on as dis-

tinct substances, which are convertible Into each other
by vital processes taking place in the living organism.
The substance obtained by Mulder's process is destitute]
of taste and smell, insoluble in water, alcohol, and ether,
and soluble, in the alkalies, which dissolve it on the ad-
dition of an acid, reprecipitating it without alteration.
The mineral acids cause it to swell up and form a jelly,
which reMiim a portion of the acid employed. Form.

Prtliin'ceoii, Protei'iioan, a. Belonging to

Pro'teleA, n. f/W.) Same as AARD-WOLF, q. v.

Protorttii thoiin, a. [Gr., from protox, first, and an-
t)is

t a flower.
J (Bot.) Applied to plants whose leaves

appear before their flowers.

Protest', v. n. [L. Lat. protextor, from pro, and Uxtor,
from (cstix, a witness.] To afJirm with solemnity; to
make a solemn declaration of a fact or opinion ; to tes-

tify ; to declare; to avow.
To make a solemn declaration expressive of opposition,
used with again tt ; to make a formal declaration in

writing against a public law or measure.
r. a. To make a solemn declaration or affirmation of,
as one's innocence. To call as a witness. To declare
formally against for non-payment.
Tuprotat a bill or note. (Lam.) To cause an act of

protest to be done. (See below, the noun.)
n. A solemn declaration of opinion, commonly against
some net: a formal and solemn declaration made in

writing by a minority of a deliberative body, to testify
their dissent from tho proceedings of the majority.
(Lnw.) A formal statement, made in writing by a

public notary, under seal, that a bill or note was, on a
certain day, presented for acceptance or payment, and
that such acceptance or payment was refused, thereby
making a claim against the parties for the loss or dam-;
age which may arise to the holder Protest for non-ac-
ceptance or non-payment, when duly made and accom-
panied by notice to all the parties to the bill or note,
has the effect of making all of them responsible to the
holder for the amount of the bill or note, together with
damages, Ac.

( Maritime Law.) A writing, attested by a justice of
the peace, a notary public, or consul, made and verified,

by the master of a vessel, stating the severity of a voy- 1

age by which a ship has suffered, and allowing that it

was not owing to the neglect or misconduct of the mas-,
tor. The protest ts not, in general, evidence for the mas-
ter of the vessel or his owners in the English or Ameri-
can courts; yet it in often proper evidence against them.!

I'rotVstaiicy, n. Protestantism. (B.)
l*rot Vsdtiil. n. (Frtl. Hitt.) A member of one of
the various denominations of Christians which have
sin-ling from tho adoption of the principles of the Ref-
ormation in the sixteenth century. The term was as-
sumed. In the first Instance, by the reformers of North 1

Germany, who. In the year 1529, formally protected
fiKiiimtadecreeofthe. Imperial Diet held at Spires,which
ordwined that the question between the parties should
remain unsettled, some restrictions being laid upon the
promMoTtlM new opinions, until the calling of a gen-
eral council, the time of which was left uncertain. The
ProUrBtaatl itn-oidingly averted that the decree was
iinfa\oi-abb- and unjust to their party, and claimed th-
i' -diute summons of a lawful council, which theyl
knew it win the interest of the Piipacy, under the rir-

'imsi.tnc.-*, to delay. In the early period of the h>for-

rnation.theprincipal Reform* I Churches were two, those

of the followers of Luther and of Calvin, the partisans of
/.xMii^h h ivin .' !. . <.in nearly iijentiti- >l with tin- Utt. r.

'

i.at tiliM- the [iinnher o| niilhM-ionn up.
.

point of doctrine and IH bt-rn infinite. '| [,"

general bond of union, b"\*"\-'r. ;.tii-.n^ all. < "if
tin::' - t>i thiH day to Lie the HKserlioti of

j.
t ,\.it. ju<lg-

m> 'nf. and tb- rejeciim, of am infallible b.ad o| [he
church, or ultimate jmthority in pop,, ot Omn il.

fl I'd taining to I'rMe-tuntH o
t l'i ,,t. .tanti-m.

lrtir<-Hlfiiit Kplxcopnl 4 liurch. Tlu Christian
denominatloi] m the r M. t te. i- d.r. < tu tie-, - M,I,. ( | from
the Cllllicll nf Kllglalid, Which d< " I Tl ll'.il I >'< | u j IMK t- , I.,,

based on the IIol\ t
i

> ijplnn-. i^ int< i pi et. d in thf

Apo-tb-n and other an<i-i,i M,. ,!,,,! the ( |ittrch tlmt
have been universally received, and to have kepi her -cM
aloof fnnu all the tiiodein f-y-ii m^ of I.utb, wb<-ibci . t

Calvin, or Luther, or Aimiiuu*, leaving h.T metni.etM
free U> enjoy their own opinions on all points n>

sen teil in the Scriptures as n* < >^--i y to tin- -..ul'h health,
and refusing to be narrowed down to HH> oth
or creeds than tlnwe of the A|>otleit nnd the Primitive
Church. She claims alio to have t

. t.un-d all that 11

essential to church organiKation in her epi-< i>pat>. and
In her liturgy to have not only a wise mid judicious
< >.!Hp< ml ot doctrine and devotion, but til no one of tho
niot-t effectual of all possible conservative unfefcuHrds tor
th>- laith otir-c delivered to the saints. The charitcteri*-
t>. t. i.ett of the Church of Kngland. besides the fnnda-
niental do, tr inesof the Trinity and redemption through
the all-suRlcient atonement once tnade tor nil by th--

death of Christ on th cross, are a regeneration <T

spiritual birth in b:iptihm. in which the baptised be-
comes a member of the Church, and a growth in grare
by the une of the haenuiientA und iiiiiiintriitiotm of tho
Church duly administered and duly receive-i. made, effi-

cacious by the word of divine truth and the gracious
influence* of the Holy (iho-t. IVeejy given to all who
duly seek and faithfully use them. The rendition of
man iifier the fall is such that he can do nothing a<-> -p-
table to God without preventing grace; good Worki.
though pleasing to heaven, have no power to put HWMy
sin; work* of supererogation, over and above God's
commandments, cannot be taught without arrogance
and impiety. The Church has power to decree rites or

i, monies, and to decide matters of ffrffh ; The Roman
Catholic doctrines of purgatory, invocation of saints,
and respect to relics and images, are rejected ; clergy*
men are allowed to marry ;

and commnnlon is to be
given in both kinds. The number of ftncraments Is two
baptism and the LortTt Supper. Three clerical orders
are recognized, bishopt,prietttt and (falcon*, the first

deriving their office in direct succession from the apos-
tles by episcopal consecration1

, and the otfrera receiving
ordination at (he hands of a bfohop. Those of the -, -

ond order tire entitled arcAc/'arnru.cfcdnj, rector*, near/,
or curatf*. according to their functions. A rtadtr la a
layman licensed by the bishop to read fV) a church or
chapel where there is no clergyman. Parian signifies
a clergyman in possession of a parochial church. From
the time of the first c&ngregatfbris of the Church of
England in America, in 14U7, to the close of the Revolu-
tion, all the clergy in the colonies were regarded as
under the supervision of the Bishop of London. The
first American bishop was Rev. Samuel Seabury. who,
In 17S3, was consecrated in Scotland as Bishop of Con-
necticut. All Protestant Episcopal churches in thu
United States are associated in one national body, called
the (irnrral Omventirm, which meets triennlally. This
body fs composed of two houses the House of Bishop*,
includhig the bishops of all the dioceses In the country,
and the Honno of Clerical and Lay Deputies. The clergy
and laiiy. composing the Hottse of Deputies, meet and
deliberate together; bat. when required, rote *}>*-
rately. and sometimes by dioceses. TheGeneral Conven-
tion directs the manner In which the qualifications of
candidates for orders shall b* estimated and determined ;

regulates the particulars In regard to the election and
ordinntion of the orders of the ministry; defines the
nature of ecclesiastical offences, and decrees the punish-
ment thereof; settles the particular form and orders of
Its common prayer, and publishes authorised editions
of the Book of Common Prayer; and directs the mode
and manner of its intercourse with foreign churches.
In all cases, the House of Bishops has a negative upon
the House of Deputies; but when exercised, mast l>-

communicated within a limited time to that boase. No
law or canon can be enacted without the concurrence
of both clergy and laity ; no man can be introduced into
the .sacred office without testimonials from both orders ;

DO clergyman be sent to minister where he may not
choose to go ;

no parish be required to receive or con-
tinue a clergyman obnoxious to a majority of the p.*r-

ishiotiers
;
no man be punished for any offence not clearly

defined by the laws of the Church, nor in any nmnner
but in that prescribed by the same, and never without
an opportunity of a trial by his peers. The snlaric* of
the clergy are determined by the mutual agreement of
minister and people. In 18691 there were In the U. 8.

43 dioceses, 47 bishops, and 2 bishops-elect, and 194,003
communicants.

Prot'<>Mtniitinm,n. [Fr. protatantitme.] The prin-

ciples and religion of Protestants.

Protetttn'tion, n. [Fr.; \At.protfttatio.} A solemn
declaration of a fact, opinion, or resolution; a solemn
declaration of dluent, a protest.

(Law.) An oblique allegation or denial of some fact,

protesting that It does or does not exist, and nt the same
time avoiding a direct affirmative or denial. BttrriU.

lrot4>Mtit'tor, 1'roteat'er, n. One who protests;
one who utters a solemn declaration.

Protel liiKjy adv. By way of protesting.



676 PHOT PROU PROV
-w i*-j. n. (Myth.) A sea deity, who received the

pit ot prophecy from Neptune, lie generally resided
in tin- ( '.u I'.ithi.ui Sea, and reposed hi iuite.lt' on the shore
He was difficult of access, and, when consulted, he re-

fused to give answers, by immediately assuming differ-

ent shapes and rinding the grasp. ArintaMis was in the
number of HIO-M- who consulted him, as aUo Hercules.

(JSool.) A genus of tailed batrachians, peculiar I" cer-

tain subterranean waters, or underground lakes, of the

Tyrol. It is very eel-like in its appearance and move-
ments, but has four short Hmbs. The waters in which
it dwells are *oinetitnen dried up; mid when ilii- hap-
pens it buries itself in the mud. They retain their ex-

Fig. 2168. PROTEUS ANGUINUS.

ternal gills through life, the lungs not being developed
sufficiently to maintain respiration by themselves.
The name Proteus is also given by many naturalists to

certain animalcules remarkable for changefulness of

form; on which account, also, as the name P. has been
otherwise appropriated in science, they now receive the

generic name Awasba. They are J*rotozoa, and ranked
among the Khizopoda.

Prottie'ttis, n. [From Gr. pro, before, and tithenai
t
to

place.] (Ecclet.) A CREDENCE, q. v.

(Surg.) Same as PROSTHESIS, q. v.

Prothon'otary, n. [r. protonotaire.] A title origi-

nally of the Byzantine empire. The apostolical prothon-
otariesof the Papal courts areofficers havingprecedence
of the other notaries or secretaries of the Roman chan-

cery ; the Papal notaries participant rank after bishops,
but before abbots. In some of the United States, an
officer who officiates as principal clerk of some courts.

Prothon otaryship,- ?*. The office ofnprothonotary.
I*s'o I liorux , n. [Or., from pro, before, and thorax,
breast-piate.J (Zoiji.) The first segment of the thorax
in insects.

Pro to. [Gr. protns, first] A prefix expressing priorities.

(Chem.) See CHEMICAL NOMENCLATURE.
Pro'tOCOl, n. [Fr. protocols ; L. Lat protocoltum, a

register of public acts, from Gr. protos, first, and kulla,

glue.] A diplomatic term, signifying the original copy
of any despatch, treaty, or other document.
u. a. To form a protocol of.

v. n. To make or write protocols.

Pro'tocollst, n. One who writes or forms a protocol ;

a clerk or register.

Proto'gene*, an eminent Greek painter, who flour-

ished about 330 B. r., was a native of Caunus, in Caria,
a city subject to Rhodes. A considerable part of his
life was passed in obscurity, but he was at length
brought into notice by Apellea giving a large price for

his pictures. On the siege of Rhodes by Demetrius
Poliurcetes, Protogenes is said to have continued tran-

quilly working at his house in the suburbs, and Demet-
rius spared that part of the city for the sake of the
famous artist and his precious works.

Pro'tojpine, n. [Fr. pmtogyne; Gr. proton, first, and
ginestfiai, to be born.] (J/t'n.) A porphyritic rock in
which mica is replaced by talc or steatite.

Pro'tomartyr, (-mar'tur,) n. [Fr.; Gr., from protos,
first, and martyr.] The first martyr ; applied to St.

Stephen, the first Christian martyr. The first who
suffers, or is sacrificed in any cause.

Protomor'phic, a. [Gr. protos, and morphe, shape.]

(Physiot.) Applied to the first stage of organized beings
intervening between the fecundation, of the germ arid
the first appearance of the typical or characteristic

organization of the species.

Pro'toplasm, n. [Gr. protos, first, and plasma, form,
from plassein, to mould.] (Physi'il.) A term applied to
matter deposited over the inside walla of a plant-cell
subsequent to the formation of the cell itself, according
to Prof. Huxley. P. is acomplex body, consisting almost
entirely of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen,
which plays an important part in the formation and
organization of vegetable and animal life.

Pro'toplast, n. [Or. protvplastos, from protos, and
plaxtos, formed, from plassnn, to form.) The thing first

formed as a copy to be followed, or imitated afterwards
;

a prototype.
Protoplastic, a. First formed.

Pro'topope, n. [From Or. protos, first, and Eng.pop*.]
(Gr. Church.) The chief pope, or the imperial confessor;
an officer of the supreme spiritual court of the Greek
Church in Russia. Wright.

Pro'tosalt, n. [From Or. profo*,and ~En%.taU.] (Ctirm.)
An uxy-att whose base is a protoxide. Also, an haloid
and analogous salt containing only one equivalent of
its electro-negative element or component, as proto-
chtoride of tin. Miller.

Pro'totype,n. [Fr.; Gr. prototypus, from protos, first,
and typos, a mode), a type.] An original type or model
after which anything is formed; the pattern of anything
to be engraved, cast, Ac.; exemplar; archetype.

Protox/ide, n. (Chem.) See CHEMICAL NOMENCLATURE.

Protox'itlizo, v. a. (Chem.) To oxidize in the first

degree.
Protozo'a, n.pl. [Or. protos, nt\<\ zonn, animal.] (7,oil.)
The fifth or lowest branch of the animal kingdom, in-

cluding a large numher of
animal beings of the low-
est anil simplest type of

organization, called OVzoa

by Cams, from their anal-

ogy with the ova or germs
ofthe highestcla-sses. Their
bodies consist either of a
simple cell or of an aggre-
gation of cells, each of
which seems to retain its

independent existence. In
Done of the /'. can a ner-
vous system, or organs of

sense, be detected; and .

except in one group (the *ff- 2169.-SPOXGB,.N ACTION.

Infusoria), there is no trace ofa month. Excepting the

sponges (Fig. 216.1) they aro generally of very minute
size, and only to be observed with the microscope; and
excepting a few that inhabit the bodies of other ani-

mals, all are aquatic animals. They are most generally
divivided into INFUSORIA,' IIOTIFERA, and KHIZOPODA,
q. v. See also ANIMALCULE.

Protozo'ic, n. (Geol.) A term applied to the lowest

system of rocks in which the traces of any organic struc-

ture have been discovered. Hoblyn.
Protract', v a. [Lat. protraho, protractus, from pro,
and trafio, to draw.] To draw out or lengthen in time-;
to continue; to prolong. To delay; to retard; to de-

fer; to put off to a distant time.

(Surveying.) To plot, lay down, or draw to a scale.

Dames.
Protracted - meeting, a religious revival, or prayer-

meeting, continued for many successive days. (U. S.)

Protract'edly, adv. With protraction; tediously.
Protract'er, n. One who protracts or lengthens in

time.

Protrac'tlon, n. [Lat. protractio.] Act of drawing
out or continuing in time

;
act of delaying the termina-

tion of u thing.

(Surveying.) The act or process of plotting, or laying
down the dimensions taken in the, field. Hutton.

Protrac'tive,a. Dniwingout orleugthening in time;
prolonging; continuing; delaying.

Protract'or, n. One who, or that which protracts.

(Surveying.) An instrument used in drawing and
plotting, or laying down and measuring angles on paper.

(Surg.) An instrument used to draw foreign bodies
from a wound.

Protrude', v. a. [Lat. protrudo, protrusus, from pro,
and trudo, to thrust.] To thrust forward

;
to drive or

force along. (R.) To thrust out, as from confinement.
v. n. To be thrust forward ; to shoot forward.

Protru'sile, a. That may be protruded and with-
drawn.

Protrusion, (-tru'zhun,) n. Act of protruding, or of

thrusting forward or beyond tho usual limit. The btato
of being protruded.

Protrti'sive, a. Thrusting or impelling forward.

Protii'berance, n. [Fr.] A swelling or tumor on the

body ; a prominence; a bunch or knob.

Protu'berancy , n. Tho state or quality of being pro-
tuberant.

Protu'beraiit, a. [L. Lat. protuberant.] Prominent
beyond the surrounding surface.

Protu'berantly, adv. In a protuberant manner.
Protu'berate, r. n. [Lat. prolvberare, from pro, and

tuber, a hump.] To swell or be prominent beyond the

adjacent surface; to bulge out.

Protubera'tloii, n. The act of swelling beyond the
adjacent surface.

Proud, a. [A. S. prut; Dan.pnZ,] Having inordinate

Bflt-e.steem; possessing a high or unreasonable conceit
of one's own excellence, either of body or mind: con-
ceited. Splendid ; magnificent ;

ostentatious ; exhib-

iting grandeur and distinction. Salacious; eager for

tho male; applied particularly to the female of some
animals.
Proud Jlesh. (Afed.) A fungous excrescence of flesh

which arises in wounds or ulcers. Dunglison.
Proiid'hon, PIERRE JOSEPH, a celebrated French pub-

Heist, was B. at Besan^on, in 1809. Occupied with rustic

labors in his earliest years, he- received gratuitous in-

struction at the college of his native town, and at 19
became a compositor. Ho was employed in various

printing-offices till 1837, but had found time to think
and study, and make considerable acquirements. The
sense of the inequality of conditions among men, and
of the social stigma attached to poverty, early weighed
on his mind, and gave permanent direction to his spec-
ulations and endeavors. In 1840, after several small

works, appeared his famous memoir, entitled, Q'i'est-ce

quf- la Prnpriettf his answer to this question, La Pro-

priet& c'est le Vol, being almost all that is popularly
known of him. A second memoir on the same subject ex-

posed him to a prosecution, but he was acquitted. After
the Revolution of February, 1S48, 7*. became editor of
Is. Rfpresentant du I'euple, and attracted great atten-
tion and popularity by hi* articles; so that, in June, he
was chosen member of the Constituent Assembly for

the department of the Seine. But he found no hearing
at the tribune, and therefore started a newspaper under
tho title of Le Peitple, which was suppressed, and re-

appeared three times. In 1849, he founded his People's
Ji'ink, but lieing soon after sentenced, under tho press
lawn, to three years' imprisonment and a fine, he left

France, and the bank was closed by the government.

Returning a few months later, he submitted to his sen-
tence, and was only liberated in 1852. D. 1865.

Proud'lMh, a. Somewhat proud. (R.)

Proud'ly, adv. With an arrogant self-esteem; in a
proud manner; haughtily; ostentatiously ;

with lofty
air- in- nurii.

Protid'iiOMS, n. State or quality of being proud.
Provable, (prnov'a-il,) a. That may bo proved.
Prov'ableiK'MM, n. Tho state of being proved.
Prov'ably, adv. In a provable manner.
Prove, (pronv,) v. a. [A.S. prnjlan; Oer. prufen, pro-
hen; Fr. prouver, to prove, c"f>rouver, to try; Lat. pro-
hare, to try, test.] To ascertain, as some unknown qual-
ity or truth, by an experiment, or by a test or standard.

To ascertain or render certain, as truth, reality, or
fact, by testimony or other evidence; to bring to the
test; to bring out tho truth, as by argument, induction,
or reasoning. To endure by suffering or encountering;
to experience. To ascertain tho genuineness or valid-

ity of, as a will or testament.
v. n. To make trial or essay. To be found, or to havo
its qualities ascertained by experience or trial. To be
ascertained by the event, or something subsequent ; to
bo found true or correct by tho result.

Provedi'tor, n. [It. provcditorc.] One who under-
takes to procure supplies for an tinny; a purveyor.

Prov'en, part, of PROVE, q. v. (R.)

Pro'ven, a town on tho W. coast of Greenland, abt. 50
ni. S. of Upcrnavik.

Provencal, (pro-vong'sal t) a. [Fr.] (Geog.) Relat-

ing to Provence.
?i. A native of Provence.

1'rovenfal Language. The language of the Trottba-
dours one of tho romance dialects which sprang up
on the decline of the literary Latin.

Provencal Island, lies in the Mediterranean, oft*

tho S. coast of Asia Minor; Lat. 36 10/ N.,Lon.3347' E.

Provence, (pro'vance,) an old prov. of the S.E. of

Prance, now forming the depts. of Bouches-du-Rhone,
Var, Basses-Alpes, and the K. part of Vaucluse.

Prov'eiice-rose, n. A variety of the common rose
;

the cabbage-rose.
Prov'oiider, n. [Fr. provende ; It. provrnda, from

Lat. prouidere, to foresee, to provide for.] Dry food for

beasts, usually oats, or a mixture of meal and cut-straw
or hay. Provisions; meat; food. (R.)

Prover, ( proov'er,) n. One who proves or tries; that
which proves.

Prov'erb, n. [Fr. proyerbe ; \At.proverbium, from pro,
and verbum, a word.] A familiar saying, which has
been variously defined. In point of form, there are two
species of proverbs ; one containing a maxim directly
expressed in a concise and familiar style; the other, in
which a maxim ia expressed metaphorically, e.g. hon-

esty is the bent policy, or rather allegorically, e. g. strike

while the iron is hot. In point of substance, proverbs
aro for the most part rules of moral, or, still moro prop-
erly, of prudential conduct. An enigma; a charade;
a paradoxical assertion. A bye-word; in a contempt-
uous sense.

Prover'bial, a. [Fr. ; L. Lat. proverbialis.] Men-
tioned or comprised in a proverb ; used, or current as a
proverb.

Pertaining to proverbs; resembling or suitable to a
proverb.

Prover'bialism, n. A proverbial phrase.
Provcr'blaHst, n. One who speaks proverbs.

Prover'bially, adv. In a proverb; BO as to be a
proverb.

Prov'erbs of Solomon. (Script.) One of the sa-

cred books of the Old Testament ascribed to Solomon.
The Hebrew term translated proverbs means literally a
similitude or comparison of two objects, and this is the
form that most of them take. Solomon, we are told,
uttered 3,000 proverbs; but it has been doubted whether
he ever made any collection of them in writing ;

and it

is expressly stated that the latter part of the book, be-

ginning with chapter xxv., wan written and added by
order of King Hezekiah. The title shows the author
rather than the compiler. It has hardly ever been con-
tended that a large share in the composition of the book
is to beascribed to the Wise King; and thedivineauthor-

ity of the book is sufficiently proved by the quotations
made from it in the New Testament. In all ages this

book has been regarded as a great storehouse of prac-
tical wisdom. It naturally divides itself into several

parts. The first seven verses of the first chapter may
be regarded as a heading to the rest of the book. Then
begins the first part, which constitutes a sort of proem
or exordium, and closes with the end of tho ninth chap-
ter. It may be described as a series of connected ad-

Dionitions in a sententious form, written in the highest

stylo of poetry, and adorned with apt, beautiful, and
striking illustrations. Wisdom is here personified with
indescribable majesty and grace, and love is here incul-

cated, and her rewards set forth, together with the per-
nicious consequences that follow her rejection. The
second part, which constitutes the chief portion of tho

book, and is the strictly proverbial portion, extends
from chap. x. to xxii. 16. The proverbs, about 400 in

number, contain moral precepts and rules of life for

every ago and class of men in a clear, sententious form.

Generally, one proverb is comprised in one short verse
of two members or classes, forming ii parallel opposition
to each other. Except in a few canes, the jcnmpiiii; ap-

pears to he accidental. "They may he compared to no

many jewels, put together without any visible order or

connection, but earn shining with its own peculiar
beauty ; a beauty which is increased rather than ob-
hi-nred hy this apparently accidental association of one
with another." With chap. xxii. 17, a kind of appendix
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brgin, intr.'dnr.-d |.y a separate heading. The proverbs
nl HIM Hedion ^.-iierally cultHlHt of two verb's. itixl MI.III--

tim* ol
1

three, are coiixtr urled with letw regularity, ;(n<l

often without any |.,ir.<l i'-h -m. A *>. ,.nd appt-ndi x )

Kill" al ' h,<p. "\iv. 2:i. denntfd by th- heading, "Tin-.-

thilin-t also belong I 11 III'' wine." 'III.- *i-c..iid [ii;iin c..|-

b-ctinn he^ina wilh chap xxv., inn i "hi' I'll with the,

IHM-IKI^,
" Thene are al-o pn.verb* id' S'donioii, which

lh- rn.-ii of il-'/eUi.'h, kin- -tl Judah. i "|.i"d nut." The

provc-ili* h->re, .'is in id'- former part, ^etierally enn-

ui-it .if one vi-rseof two parallel opp:ing ..... uil.ci -s ; hut

they an- le** pl.tin and intelligible, and fi o.in-nily <l-

gcuro. Tli.'\ e\i.'tid over live chaptem. Tit,- thirtieth

chapter ciintaiiiH tin- word* <>{ Aynr, IIIK! the thirty-first

ill.- roimselH addressed to King l.'-muel by hit molli.-r.

\V In. UN-..- pepsin were i* ii. .t known. That I^-uinel it

another naiii" for Solomon in conjecture that hiva little

..t prnbiii.ility to HitpfMirt it.

ProvM*', r. (i.
[
l*ttt. proridfre, from pro, ami ruiViv.

to SW J
To procure beforehand; to ^<-l ; to collect or

niitkf ready lor future u*e ; to prepare.
To furnish ; to supply; follow. '.I l.y ->t. To aflfonl.

i'. H, To pi'ocnrt- .supplier* or tin-ail* <if def'.Micc. <>r to t.tke

..... * lot con trading or escaping an CM I. Tostip-
iilnit' previously ;

to make a previous conditional niip-

uUtion.
Provl'lMl. con;. Upon these t^rms; thin Mipulatimi

bejiin ni.nl.' ; .stipulated JIM H roil.lilioli ; l'o!!uu.-d l.y

ttutt ;
~~

aw, "provided that you do no outrage." X/ntkn.

Prov'ldence, n. [Fr ; It. prori<len;a; 1/it. j>r">-i-

dt'iitta
|

Timely cure, pro vi-ioij, or preparation. Th
care ami superintendence which <1<1 exep-i-."* over lii-

rreatiires; hence, als.i, (}(.,! viewed in thin relation.

Prudence ; frugality; reasonable and moderate care of

ex pen*'*.

(Tlifl.) /'.denotes not merely foresight , hut rather

the > n p.' i intending care with which <lod watches over hi*

whole creation, more particularly tin 1 human race. This

universe constantly depend* ujion the Deity for ltd con-

servation, as it did at first for itrt creation. The argu-

ments, therefore, for a providence arci -inn!;ir to those
for tho existence of the Deity, and are derived from the

order which we find to prevail in all purls of the ma-
terial universe, and the adaptation of means to end.t.

Providence) also interposes in human affair* in a m nii

which is quite unintelligible to us. Vaiinn^ .livi->intin

of providence aro adopted, as gtnfral, comtn/m, or ordi-

nary; that I>y which Ood Rovernn and sustains tho world;

$peci<il, which regards tlm rhurrh; particular, which is

exerclfled for tho benefit of individuals.

Prov'ifl<Ml(M*. in British N. America, a lake nbt. Lat
65 N., Lon. 113 \V. A fort of Ilritiuli N. America, on
the N. shore of Great Slate Lake; Lat. 62 30' N., Lou.
114 W.

Prov'idcnce, In Illinois, a post-village of Bureau co.,

abt. 4'J m. N. of Peoria.

ProvidoiK'o, in Iiitit'imt, a village of Clarke co., abt.

IS m. N.N.\V. of New Albany.
I*rovl(loiirc,in I'>wt,t\ twp.of Ilardin co.

; pop. 1,152.

Providoncff, in K>'nturky t a village of Fayetto co.,

aht. 7 m. S.W. of Lexington. A post-village of lion-

kins co., aht. 21fi m. \V.S.\V. of Frutikfort.

a post-village, cap. of Carroll pai i.-h, abt. 430 m. N. by
W. of New Orleans ; />/>. abt. 650.

Provi<lenco, in .l/<.ri, a post-village of Boone co.

abt. 27 m. N.\V. of Jefferson City.

Provlclenc,ln .\>i York, a post-township of Saratogn
co. ; pop, (1870) 1,155.

Proviueiice, in X. Carolina, a pogt-village of Meek-
lenbure co., abt. 15 m. S.S.K of Charlotte.

Providence, in Okw, a village and township of Lucat

co., abt. 26 m. 8.W. of Toledo.

Prvl<len<'e, in Pennsylvania^ township of l>ancaster
.'o ; ;KI/. aht. 2,300. A post-borou(ch and township of Lit

rerne ro.. aht.20 m N.K. of \\ilk.-sbarre; pap. abt. 5,000
Providence, in Rhode. Island^ a N. co., adjoining

Massachusetts on the N. and E.,and Connecticut on the
W.

; arm, abt. 380 sq. m. Kit-frt. Blackstone and Paw
tuxet rivera. Surface, uneven and broken ; toil, gen
orally fertile, producing corn and potatoes in abund
nnce. Ojp. Providence. Pap. (1870) 149,151.
A city, port of entry, seat of justice of the aboTe co., am
semi-cap, of tho State, on Providence River, anarm of Nar
ragansett |{ ; ,y, at the head of navigation, 35 in. from th
Atlantic Ocean and 43 m. S.S.W. of Boston

; Lat. 41 4

22" N.. Lon. 71 24' 48" W. The city stands on elevated

ground, on both aides of the river, which is here crossei

by several substantial bridges. The situ is very uneven
and the streets are mostly built without regularity, bn
there are numerous fine edifices, and the city

altogether a very handnome, .substantial appearance. I

Is the second city of New England in point of population
wealth, and commen-n. Among the numerous costly
and elegant structures are the Arcade, built in 1828, a
a <-ot of $1:10,000;

" What Cheer "
building, named ii

commemoration of the first salutation made by the In
diaus to Roger Williams and his party of settlers 01

landing at State Rock; the State-iloiit<e, Ac. P. con
tains many benevolent, literary, and educational in*ti

tutjons, eminent for the improved nnd liberal mannei
with wliirh they are conducted. A beautiful park, con

taining abt. 400 acres, has recently been laid out on tlu

river, ;bt. 2 in. from the city. The manufactures of /*

are various mid extensive, consisting chiefl y of jewelry
machinery, lire-arms, cotton and woollen goods, steam
engines, locomotives, holto\v-\vare, ed-e tools, carriages
boots, shoes, Ac. Tho Provideiife Kivi'r, with the nu
merona railroads centring here, a(ford almost nnlimit.-.

facilities for commerce, which was formerly V<M-V . \i.

Bive, but haa of late years given way considerably to

Inland truffle and manufactures. I\ was settl- d by

Roger William- in 1636, <i lid in HiC.t wns in< or|N.iat>-d .1*

a town. During Kin;; Philip * War it mflsTM .

WHS nearly tleti"Ve,| by lire, and fttOO* ttOW WWal -I

depopulated. After tl
' Kf volution it l..^..n

to iinprme. -nid until the pfr-em tune hart mut:
M with remarkable rapidity. I'-.f,. (1S70) 68,006.

!'rov't<liit, a. [Lai. prtridmt.\ Koi-e.-eein^ wants
and making pTOTWOn to Bllpplj tBHD J c\.i<i-iug pru-

.11 pn-panui; tor future exigencies ;
ton

car'-tul
; Iru^al ;

co.innuic.il.

Providential, a, [Sp. prnridmcidl.} Eft"

the providence nl (iod; t.'l.'taMe to divine providence ;

n m dmite .inc. ti.ni or sup'-rinten.l
[rOVMl'll'tiHll V. 'I'll' H> llieail-t. | iM.d'n pli.M'leM.-e.

l*ro \ him 1 1 > . >"lr. \\uli prudent forex^lil ;
\\iib

,ti i.'n in [a- pai ing for the future.

Prov'll<'iittl'*iN, M. The stute or quality of bcin-

[rovid <-r, a. one who [.ri'Videa, furnishes, or sup-
l>li'^; one who

|.i
n.-ii! i'i wb.it i.s wanted.

I'rovinc**, (prm-'in*,) n.
{ Fr., from l.at.prom'nctVi, usu-

ally mppOMQ to be Joj in cd 1 1 <>n i jtrn, a nd i t>i< . to con-

quer.] (0M0F.) A division uf a kingdom or Mat", <-.. in-

pricing tH'ventl cine-, i-iu U-, and diitricts, nil under the

Mime government, and iiNimlly dwlingui^hwl by tho ex-

tent cither of the ci\ i[ ..r ecc|e^ia>tit al jurisdiction. A
province, among the ttnc. Komaim, was a district of con-

j
ue red country, governed by a proroiiMil or propucti >! .

and called, thereloie. f>ri-mria Cfuxttl-int, or prtctoritt.
Hut thin name wan only applied to land* lying beyond
the boundaries of Italy, in the time ot Au^u^tus, they
were divided into the pmrincix tenatttriie or p"pulares
(the people's provinces), and the provtnrt'se imprratnris
(the eni|M--ror'8 provinces). The latter comprise those
that were most exposed to hostile inroads, and the ad-
ministration of which watt left entii'-ly to the emperor.
In modern times, the term had been applied to rol.-nie^.,

or to dependent countries at a distance, from the

metropolis, or to the different diviaions of the kingdom
itself. Thus the Low Countries belonging to Austria
and Spain were styled provinces; and the different nov-
crnments into which France wna divided previously tn

the Revolution were also called provinces. Used in ref>

erence to ecclesiastical affairs, the Anglican Church dis-

tinguishes its provinces by archbishoprics ; and in thin

senxe England is divided into two provinces, namely,
Canterbury and York.
In a figurative ttem<e, the proper office or business of a

person; jurisdiction.; power; authority.
Prov'incctowii, in Maxsachutrtts, a post-township of

Hai nstable co.
; pop. (1870) 3,864.

Provincial, a. [Fr.; I<at. provincialis.] Pertaining
to a province, or relating to it. Appendant to the

principal kingdom or state. Not polished; rude, as
accent. Pertaining to an ecclesiastical province, or to
the jurisdiction of an archbishop; not oecumenical.
n. A person belonging to a province.
(Rom. <'<>t!i, Ctiurch) A monastic superior, who, un-

der the general of his order, has the direction of all ro-

Uglous houses of the same fraternity in a given district

called a province of the order Wright.
PrOVin'cfallflm, n. \Vr. provincialism*..} A peculiar
word, or manner of speaking, in a province or district of

country remote from the principal country, or from the

metropolis.
Provin'cialflflt, n. One who lives in a province.
Provinciality, (-thi-al'i-ty,) n. Peculiarity of Ian

i^ua^e, manners, Ac., in a province.
Proviii'cialtze, v, a. To render provincial.
Provine'r.n. [Vr.provigner.] To lay abranchofavine
or of any tree, in the ground for propagation. Johnsim

Proving, (pro'rtince,) a town of France, dept. of the
Sviuc-et Marue, 29 m. E. of Melun. Manuf. Woollens
Pop. 7.&00.

Provlwlon, (-vish'un,) n. [Lat. proririo, from provid
proritui.] Act of providing, or of making previous prep-
aration. Things provided ; preparation ; measures
taken beforehand, either for security, defence, or attack
or for tho supply of wants. Stores provided; stock,
victuals; food; fare; all manner of eatables for man
and beast. Previous stipulation; terms or agreement
made, or measures taken for a future exigency.

(/.""'., The property which a drawer of a bill of ex-

change places In the hands of a drawee; as, for example,
by remittances, or when the drawer is indebted to the
drawee when the bill becomes due, provision Is said to

have been made.-fi"umer.
P. a. To supply with provisions, or with rictnals or food.

Provisional, (~rizh'un-al,) a. [Fr. prormVmn*/.J
Provided for ptesetit need. or for the occasion; tempo-
rarily established; temporary.

Provisionally, adv. By way of provision; tempo-
rarily ; for the present exigency.

Provl'ionary, a. Provisional.

Proviso, n. ; pi, PROVISOS. [From Lat. provitta, from
provider*,] An article or clause in any statute, agree-
ment, contract, grant, or other writing, by which a con-
dition is introduced; a conditional provision or stipula-
tion. It usually commences with tho words, providfd
that.

Proviso, in Illinois, a post-township of Cook co. ; pop
abt. 2,500.

Provi'Mor, n. [Lat.; Fr. proriseur.] A provider. A
steward of a religious house.

Provi'sorlly, mli\ In a provisory manner.
Provi Morsliip, n. The office or occupation of apro-

vis..r.

Provisory, a. [Fr. prnritairt.} Making temporary
provision : temporary. Containing a proviso or coiidi-
ti"i,

; conditional.

Provoca'tlon.tt. [Fr; Ut. prorocutw, from jAd ..t pr.>i.iking ..r i-x< iting ngr. Anything thut
excite* aOKtr i

ib-- -m-.- ..I rem-nt merit,

Provo'catlv*-. i.
[It. protoaatto.] Kxriting; tim-

Ulating: t.'ii-iin : to awaken or incite ttpp. til.- c,r pAMlion.
n. Anything that |>i\,,kc*; anything that tendi to
'\< it'' aji|.' III i i.liiiiiil.iii(.

l*ro\o<-atl \i-iK-HH, n i!,, .ni.iiity of Wing provoca-
tive.

Provo'catory, a. Provocative; tending to Incite or

ptOTok*.
Pro'vo <'Hy, in f't'ih T-rritnry, a town, cup. of Utah

.. <>f Salt Uke
; }..,{,. ,tbt 4,000.

l'riv<ik'nblov . That mar be pn>\oked.
l'rov<ke\ v. a. [Kr. j>rin*mfr ; lat. provoen, from

]>!<>, and wtCfi, to call.
]

To < all lorth or bring into ac-
ti'.n

;
to excite; to Htimulatu ; to arou. To make

annry: to incense; t exiiHper.ite; t.. enrage.
1'rovok'er, n. One who provokes, or excite* to an-

pcr. That which caue*, or prom
l*rovok'liifc* lliivitig i he power or quality of ex-

citing r.'H.'iilni'-nt : t.'iidin^ to ,nvak-n pannion.

'rovok'innfly, adv. In Mich a manner as to excite

IUU".T.

Provo*t, (prov'ust.) n. [0. Fr, ;
A. 8. pmfmt ; Fr

prtvvt; Lat. prvpotitut^ from prir, and ptmn, to put, to

place.] A person who is appointed to vuperintend or

preside over something; a principal; a chief ruler; a

president; the executioner of an army; in Scotland,
the chief magistrate of a royal burgh or city.

J*>-orott-marthal. (Mil.) An offin-r appointed In

camp to preserve good order and discipline, to Uke
charge of prisoners, and prevent crime. Me i intrusted
with authority to inflict tummary putiffthinerit on any
soldier or individual ...nn.-cted with the army, whom
ho may detect in the nctual commission of any offence

Hgainet order and discipline.

l>rov'oNtNhi|. n. The office of a provost.
Prow. n. [Kr proue; It. prua and proda; Bp.pma;

I. at. and Gr.prora.} The fore part of a ship. Thu beak
or pi .inti'd cut-witter of a xebec or galley.

ProwOHM, (jimn'ff,) n. [Fr. prmifttt; It. prndetza,
from ]'>ts, valiant, from Lat prodtst, he is able; from

pro, and *um, age, to be.] Bravery; particularly, mili-

tary bravery; gallantry; Intrepidity In war; fearless-

ness of danger.
Prowl, (proulr)v.a. (Fr.proie; from Lat. prxdari, to

plunder.] To rove over or about.
r. n. To rove or wander, particularly for prey, as a wild
beast. To rove and plunder ; to prey.
n. A roving for prey. (Colloq.)

Prowl'er, n. One who roves almut for prey.
Prox, n. A word applied In Rhode Island to a ticket,
or list of candidates at elections, presented to the peo-
ple for their votes. Worcester.

Prox'lmal, a. Nearest; next; proximate; more
usually applied to the nearest extremity of a bone.

Prox'fmate, a. [l*t. proximtu, super), prnpier, near,
from prfpr.) near.] Nearest; next ; immediate ; having
moat intimate relation or connection.

J\ analysis. (Chtm.) See ANALYSIS.
P. principles. (Cfirm.) These are distinct compounds

which exist ready formed in animals and vegetables,
such as albumen, gelatin, fat, Ac., in the former; and

flugar, gum, starch, re-sins, Ac., in the latter, which are
ho called without reference lo their ultimate composition.

Prox'lniately, arfr. Immediately; by Immediate
relation to, or effect on.

Proxim'ity, n. [Fr. pmximiU; Lat. prfnimitat.]
State of being next; immediate nearness, either In

place, blood, or alliance.

Proximo,'! [Lat] A day ofthe month next following.
Prox'y, n. [Contracted from 0. Eng. pmcuracy, from

L. Lat. prncuratia.] The agency of another who acts
as a substitute for his principal; agency of a substitute.
The person who Is substituted or deputed to act for

another. A writing by which one person authorize*
another to vote iu his place.

(Eng. Law.) Kvery peer, spiritual or temporal, can
constitute another lord of parliament, of the same order
with himself, his proxy, to vote for him In his absence;
but proxies cannot be used when the bouse is in com*
inittee, nor in any judicial cause.
v. n. To vote or act by proxy, or by the agency of an-
other, (n.)

Prox'ytttlip, . The agency or office of a proxy, or
substitute.

Prncle, n. [Fr. ; Lat prudent, from provident, from

provider*, to foresee.] A woman of affected or over-
sensitive modesty or reserve ; one who is over-scrupu-
lous or sensitive. Wtbtter.

A woman affectedly or excessively prudent; a woman
of great reserve, coyness, affected stiffness of manners,
or scrupulous nicety.

Pru'lence, n. [Fr.; It. prwlmza : Lat. prudfntia.]
The quality of being prudent; providence; the habit
of at all times acting with delibfration, judgment, and

forethought ;
wisdom applied to practice; caution ; dis-

cretion.

l*rn't|ii t . a. [Lat. prvdtns. contracted frumprovidmt.]
Provident; dictated or directed by prudence; practi-

cally wise. Careful of the consequences of enterprises,
measures, and actions ;

careful not to act when the end
is of doubtful utility, or probably impracticable; judi-

cious; discreet. Practising economy or frugality.

Priuleii'tial, . Proceeding from prudence; dictated

or prescribed by prudence. Kxercising prudence ;

politic.
n. Whatever pertains to, or requires the exercise of

prudence ; generally used in the plural. A maxim
of prudence and practical wisdom.
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Prtiflon'tialiMt, n. One who i- actuated by pruden
tial motives, (ll.)

, adv. In conformity witli prudence;
.

PrmlriitiiiH, ACREI.IUB CLEMENTIUS, ( pwdsn'stn-ut,]
a Latin poet, who WHS successively an advocate, a magis-
trate, and ttsuliher, ami distinguished liiniseirinull these

prol'e^ion*. lli-s Latin poems were printed by Elzevir

in 1667, witli tbo notes of lieineiua. Flourished in tin

4th century.

Prn'deiitly, wlr. With prudence; with due caution

or circumspection ; discreetly; wisely; with frugality ;

oonomtauiy.
Prucl'ery, n. [Fr. prudrrie.] Affected prudence or

scrupulousness; excessive nicety ill conduct; affected

reserve or gravity; coyness.
Priicl'hoiiiiiio, n. [Fr., from Lat. hnmo prudns,
prudent man.) (Fr. Com. Law.) A council was esiab-

lished in 1452, l>y King Rene, to decide disputes Iwtweon
the fishermen of Marseilles. Louis XL allowed the

citizens ol" Lyons to appoint a prud'homme to settle

questions that might arise between merchants attending
the Fair in 14(U. Napoleon I., by a decree dated March
18, IS(W, established a council of 9 members at Lyons to

arbitrate between workmen and employers, maulers and

apprentices. A council of pr ud 'homines was established

at Paris In 1H44, three more in 1847 ; and several have
since been formed in various parts of France.

Print isli. a. Partaking of prudery; affectedly grave;
very formal, precise, or reserved.

l*rii<l islily, 'Wr In a prudish manner.
Priii'iiii, n. [Lat. I

Hoarfrost.

Pru'iiiose, Pm'inons, a. Frosty.
Prune* v. a. [Fr. proviyner, to lay branches of vine in

the ground to take root.J To lop or cut off, as the super-
fluous branches of trees, to make them bear better fruit,

or grow higher, or to give them a more handsome and
regular appearance. To clear from anything super-
fluous; to dress; to trim.
v. n. To dress ; to pri nk ; used in contempt or ridicule.

n. The dried fruit of the plum-tree (Prunusttemestica),
The very fine kind, which are sold in highly ornamental

boxes, are called French Plums, or Table. Plums. Those
are a larger and very sweet variety, called Cathp.rinu,

They are carefully prepared, being gathered by hand
and separately dried.

I'ruiifl la. n, [Probably from Ger. brdune, quinsy,

croup.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Laliaceie.

Only one species is found in N. America, P. vulgaris,

popularly known as Blue-curia or Self-heal, a plant very
frequent in moist and barren pastures in Illinois and
Indiana. It has oblong-ovate stalked leaves, and violet-

blue flowers, very densely whorled, so as to form an
imbricated oblong spike. It was at one time in con-

siderable repute as a febrifuge. It is mildly aromatic
and slightly astringent.

(Anal.) The pupil of the eye.
Prandla-salt. Fused nitre, moulded into cakes or

balls, used for chemical purposes. Maunder.

Pruneri,PRUNEi/LO,n. [Vr.onmBa; L. Lat. bruneta,
cloth made of dyed wool.] A smooth woollen stuff,

generally black, used for making shoes or garments.
Prnnel'lo* n. [Fr. prunelle, dimin. ofprune.] A kind
of plum.

Pruii'er, n. One who prunes or removes what is super-
fluous.

Prune'-tree, n. (Bot.) The Prunus domestica. See
PEUNUS.

Prtmiferons, a. [Lat. prunum, a plum, and ferre,
to bear.] Plum-bearing.

Pruning, n. (Arboriculture,.) The art of cutting off

parts of plants, and more especially of trees and shrubs,
in order to strengthen those which remain, or to bring
the tree or plant into some particular form calculated
to increase particular products. Pruning, therefore,
varies according to the kind of plant or tree to be

pruned, and according to the object in view.

Priuriiijf-tiook. PRUN'IJTG-KNIPE, n. A hook or
knife used in lopping or pruning trees.

Prun'f ng-- hears, n. pi. Shears used for pruning
trees, Ac.

I'ni'iiiiH. n. (Bot.) The Plum, a genus of plants,
order Rosacete, sub-order Amygdalt& or Drupacefe. The
common Plum, P. domestica, and other varieties, pro-
duce the well-known fruits called Plums, Green-gages.
and Damsons. The stone of the fruit is sharp-pointed
at each end, with a longitudinal furrow passing all

round, and a smooth surface. The fruit is covered
with a fine bloom, and the young leaves rolled up.
Cultivated plums vary greatly in the size, form, color,
and flavor of the fruit. The fruit of some varieties, as
the Wliite magnumbonum,is 2 inches long, while others,
as P. myrobalana (Fig. 2170), are not quite 1 inch; and
a single fruit of the one is equal to at least eight or ten
of the other. The best varieties of P. are among the
moat delicious dessert fruits. Among these, the Green-
gage (Rfine Claude of the French), ia unsurpassed, both
in sweetness and flavor. The inferior varieties are used
in pies, conserves, and sweetmeats. Some of them are

very austere. In moderate quantity, plums are whole-
some enough: but excess in the use of them is very npt
to produce colic, diarrhoea, and cholera. The danger is

greater if they are eaten before being perfectly ripe. A
very pleasant wine is made from plums; and in snme
parts of Europe a strong spirit Is distilled from them
after fermentation : but for this purpose they are
mixed in the S. of France with h'uiey and flour, and in

Hungary with apples. The dried fruit, variously
known as Pri-'d Plum or French Plum, and Prune (7. v.),
is much userl for dessert; and the somewhat austere
fruit of the St. .lulien Plum, cultivated in the south of

France, becomes, when dried, the Medicinal Plum, used

as a mild laxative. /", sprnosa, the Black Thorn or

Sloe, is a thorny shrub, 12-16 feet high, native of Eu-

rope, but found in Pennsylvania in hedgerows and cul

Fig. 2170. PRUNUS MTROBALANA.

tivated grounds. The Wild Bullace-tree, P. insititia,
also a native of Europe, naturalized in some parts of

Massachusetts, has a black fruit, covered with a yellow
bloom. .P. Armeniaca^ the Apricot, a native of Ar-

menia, is a middle-sized tree of 15-20, or even 30 feet

high, with ovate, acuminate, and cordate, smooth,

doubly-toothed leaves on long stalks; solitary; sessile;
white flowers, which appear before the leaves

;
and fruit

resembling the peach roundish, downy, yellow, and
ruddy on the side next the sun, with yellow and juicy
flesh. The apricot was brought into Europe in the time
of Alexander the Great, and since the days of the Romans
has been diffused over all its western countries. In this

country, it is but occasionally cultivated in gardens.
Pru'rieiice, Pru'riency, n. An itching, longing
desire or appetite fur anything.

Pru'rient. a. [Lat. pruriens, from prurire, to itch.]

Itching; uneasy with desire.

Prttri^'inons, a. [Lat. prurigino$us.~] Tending to

prnrigo.

Prnri'gjo, n. [Lat., an itching, from prurire, to itch.]

(Med.) A genus of cutaneous diseases, the character-
istic symptoms of which are a severe itching, accom-
panied by an irruption of papula? of nearly the same
color as the adjoining cuticle. The term is also care-

lessly applied to irritation of various parts of the body
from other causes, as from vermin, worms, &c.

Prussia, (prush'ah,) a powerful European kingdom, or
rather empire, if we may apply the term to the many
important and nominally independent states under her

sovereignty, which, combined, form what is politically
known as THE NORTH GERMAN CONFEDERATION. (See
GERMANY.) /., situated between the 49th and 56th

parallels of N. Lat., and the 6th and 23d deg. E. Lon.,is
bounded N. by the Baltic and Denmark, E. by Russia
and Poland, S. by Bohemia, Ba?aria, Wnrtemburg, and
Baden, W. by Belgium and the Netherlands. .TV. ZH'w.

The kingdom of P., as constituted in the year 1866, con-
sists of the following grand divisions :

Original Provincet,
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goods, and linens, are produced in Elherfi-ld, and other
tuwns <f tin- Rhine provs. Very witp.-rior lradcloth is

largely inaniitactureil at Kupen, Halmmly, Uvrlin, and
Aix-la-*'hapclle. P. occupier* a respectable rank ai a

proilucer of the uneful mortals, nioru i-spocially pi^-aml
bar-iron. The articles of hardware made at 1-

Ha^rii, goHnjceii, Olpf, ami KSSIMI, enjoy a high reputa-
tion : Init ar** inferior t tho cast-iron fabrJca, whether of
fancy, ornament, or utility, produced at Berlin. Por-
celain, jcwdry, watches, and carriages ar also rnaim-
fartni-i'.i in (lie latter city on a most extensive scale.
Va^t tnimlier* of Looks annually ISSUH from the prewes
of Berlin ami I la lie. Beer ami -pint- are very extensively
proilm-eil. ami I'otnutm-il in va**t *|uantiticM in all parts
of the momirchy. G*m. The exports from f*. consist

l>riin'ipally of grain, wool. timlH*r. \Vestplialian hams,
y.iin', Ilax, hri-*ih-s, 8alteil provinions. and otiier articles
of raw produce; with linens and wwllens, cloths,
Bilks, w;t res, iron, hardware, jewelry, watches and
wooden rlork-s I'msgiati-blue, spirits, and beer. The im-
ports consist i hi.'llv of sugar, coffee, and other colonial

products, raw cotton and cothm-t wist ami stulVs. indiu'o
and other dye siutl-, spires, French and other wines,
coals for the nxe of the ports of the Baltic, and Halt. The
romim-tri.il statistics of the country are in.-lml'-ii in t lie

art. ZOI.I.VKRKIN. '/ r. Railroads. /*. has a very large
and coinpleti' ftystern of railways. Of these, six lines
the most important that from Franklort-on-tho-Oder to

Koitigsht*r ami (he Russian frontier, 101 (lermati mileff

long are State property; and 15 others are under
govt. control, having been partly criimtrncted by State
loans or subvention*. The guarantees undertaken by
the Prussian govt. to facilitate tin- construction of pri-
vate railroads in the kingdom are to the total amount
of 106,7 80,0i thaler*, or al.out 175,000,000. The State
railways form an important source of public revenue.
In the 6nancial estimates for the year 1869, the gen-
eral receipts of the Slate lines were stated at 31.116,305,
and the expenditure at 1*0.76^,1:17 thalers, showing I

urplits of 13.354.ltiS thaler*. The total length of rail

ways in the former kingdom of Hanover amounted to
660 Eng. miles in 1SC7, the whoh* of which an- St

property. S/iipjtiny. The total numl.i-r of vessel* which
entered Prussian ports in ISCtt watt 44,titig, exhibiting

total burthen of 1.5.S0.99S lasUof 2 tons each ; the clear-

ain'c*. ..it id.- utl,-r hand, showed HII aggn^Httt of
47.-Ml v.-^.'U. or l.'U7,4:;i lastK; t wu-ttnnli l.finij I'nin-

hiati i.it un i- cittixf. nx'i i, ' HM prawnt - ..M-ti

Ii..n ol tin* kre.-.ioin. ni,.ii[.-,| l.y Kfed. -M k U illi.im IV.

in l*s.-n, h i-i -im'>- l.-'-'n < on-iJ.-i aMy ino.liti.-.i. It-* fiilida-

im-llt.il l.iv. K \e-t tln< i-\,'. l)Un all<) pal t i>l Ih.

live iinihoril\ in a king ot (Im hon^-- of llodcn/ollcj n,

who attains hi* majority UJHHI accomplishing bis 19th
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year. The crown i* lien-.litury in the umle line only,
nccording to the rights of primogeniture. In the cxt-r-
' -i-e of the pvt., the king in awsistcil byacouncil of
tiiiiustriM, appointcii anJ iltxmiified l*y royal th-cree. 'I 'In

Ic^inlntive authoi it v the king shares with a representa-
tive assembly, compoaot) of two Chambers, the In t

aHe.l the/ferren/mu*, or House of Lords, and the second
t\\Q Abfffnrtlnftftifntus. ur Chamber ot Deputies. The as-

sent of the king and both cbiunberd itt retjuiriite for all

laws. Financial projects and entimate(i must lit-! be
submitted to the I^wer Chamber, and b either ac-

cepted or rejected
" nt bloc" by the Upper Houe. The

right of proposing lawn is veoted in the king and in
both chamber*. rrojectn of law rejecteil by either
< hanii.cr, or by the king, cannot be reproduced during
the name seetiioii. The tirnt chamber in composed of,

first, the princes of the royal family who are of ;ige.

including the Hcions of the formerly soTereign families
1. 1 lloheiizolleni-llechin^cn and lIoheriTollern-Siumar-

ingen ; secondly, the chief* of the mediatized princely
hotiBea, recognized by the Congress of Vienna, to the
numi-cr of sixteen in Prussia; thirdly, the heads of
the territorial nobility formed by the king, and num-
bering some 50 m. .in t. !- ; fourthly, a number of tile

peers, chosen by the king among the class of rich luml-

owners. great manufacturers, and national celebrities ;

fifthly, 8 tilled noblemen elected in the8 original provu.
of 7'., by the resident landowners of all degrees; sixthly,
the representutivee of the universities, the hettdg of

"chapters," and the burgomasters of towns with above
60,ouO inhabitants ; and seventhly, an unlimited number
of members nominated by the king for life, or for a
more or less limited period. The second chamber con-
hista of 432 member* 360 for the old kingdom, and the
rest added in 1S67 to represent the newly-annexed
provu. Every Prussian who has attained his 2otu yexr.
and is qualified to vote for the municipal election* of
his place of domicile, is eligible to vote as indirect
elector. Persons who are entitled to vote for municipal
elections in several parishes, can only exercise the right
of indirect elector, or uri#/i/er, in one. One direct

elector, or waltlmann, is elected for every complete num-
ber of 250 souls. The indirect electors are divided Into
3 classes, according to the respective amount of direct

taxes paid by each; arranged in auch manner, that

each category pays one-third of the whole amount of
direct taxes levied on the whole. The first category
conflicts of all electors who pay the highest taxes to the
amount of one third of the whole. The second, of those
who pay the m-xt highest amount down to the limits
of the second third. The third, of all the lowest taxed,
who, together, complete the last class. Each class may
be divided into several electoral circles, none of which
must, however, exceed 600 " urwahler." Direct electors

may be nominated in each division of the circle from
the number of persons entitled to vote indirectly, with-
out regard to special divisions. The representatives are
<!,.. -'-ii by the ilirect elector*. The legislative period of
the second chamber is limited to 3 years. Every Prus-
sian is eligible to be a member of the second chamber
who has accomplished his 30th year, who has not for-

feited the enjoyment of full civic rights through judicial
sentence, and who has paid taxes during 3 years to the
late. The chamber must be reflected within 6 months

of the expiration of their legislative period, or after be-

ing dissolved. In cither case former members' are re-

eligible. The chambers are to be regularly convoked
by the king during the month of Nov.

;
and in extra-

ordinary session. as often as circumstances may require.
The opening and closing of the chambers must take

Klare
by the king in person, or by a minister appointed

y him. Both chamherM are to be convoked, opened,
adjourned, ami prorogued simultaneously. Kach cham-
ber has to provu thu qualification of its members, and

to decide thereon. Both chambers regulate their ontor
of biminewt win! tli- iphne, ami t-le< i their own prml-
il' Ills. Vice pr."M,|elltH, Ht |,| .< H-Ul 1.-4. |- II l,< I lotiarlc*
do not require leave of abwnc.. to hit in the chninber.
U h'-fi a m. inl.cl ai.eptu p.tl'l tUtirtloflH. or -

mi--' i i'i| M it li mi i imej tmlnry. I.

M at a n< I \o(.. in th>- i h.iiiibct. Mm) , .in only i.'. i.f,-r the
same by n new .-li-.i i,,n HoOH*amb*ftBMtBbiM
'liaml.et-t The sitting "t both (hamUm an- public.
.Membern of tl, tfa\. llinu ex-

pen-e^ ninl diet nium v tioni the Mnte, a c,.n|| ti< to a
-ah- fixed by Uw, amr.ui.lin/ to .. th tl-is

j
i >l iv Ke-

in-.il oi ibesame Is nit allow,. 1. Ti,.. ix.-.,iti> w K"t-
is carried on, umler the king, by an irre*ponii. .

-ii/'(, or <'niiiici| of State, and a nmiu^l|\ t>-poti>ib|a
council of iniiiiHtei-4. The tniim-r ,,,nMt of nil thn

pniire, of the ruyal family who are above 1 If years of

HK 1 ', and of an unlimile>l number of '! vanu of the

si.ite, api'intei| by the wtverejgn. The t'aliinet or
< MIIMCIJ of Ministers it liviib-il into 10 ih-jitn.. \ ix. : 1.

A Hum; 2. Finance; 3. Royal Household; 4
War; ... Marine; li. Int. in,r; 7. .lu-lici-; M. I'nblic In-
nt met ion an, I KCI l-'-uitical Affairs ;

9. Agricnllnre ; 10.

Commerce and I'uUn Works. K<h of tb provs. of
the kingdom in placed under the superintendence of an

obrrpriitidfnt, or governor, who has salary of 6,000
thalers, or $4,2H5. Each prof, has also a military com-
mandant,* superior court of justice. M director ot taxes,
and a coMlstory, all appointed by the king. The last

is divided Into 3 sections one having the superintend-
ence of schools, another of ecclewiastlcaJ affairs, and
u not her of the piiUn health. The provs. are sub-
iliviilt'l into rrii'irnnijxlinirkf, or counties, and these

a^.iin into kr'itt, or circle*, mid the latter into yfinnn-
I- n, or parinhe-t. Kai h < o has M pi'-nLnt Slid an ftd-

nistrntive board or council ; anil the further mibdivi-

MODS have ulrto their local aitthorit n . '!'),- n,

oi uii/atioti of the towns is more complicated than
that ot the communes. The principal functionaries arc
till elective: but
the elections

must be con-
tinued by the

king or the au-
thorities. The
M t'-m of law

pi mi ipally in

force in the K.

states of the

monarchy isem-
iHidied in a well

digested code,
entitled. Land-
recht fiir die

J'rettttitcfifn
M'int,n, which
I, i i Mcd tll

royal sanction
in 1791, and be-

came law in

IT'.'I; but It IH

occasional ly
modified by CUN-

tom.Hiid Polish.

Swedish, and
Oerman law*
an- still in force

in certain parts
of the monar-
chy. The Rhen-
ish provs. fol-

low, with some
exceptions, the
rules laid down
in the Code Na-

poieon. The
judges are independent of the government. Juries are

employed in the Rhenish provinces, but not in the other

parts of the monarchy. Mfiuiicm. The budget of IHflO

exhibited receipts estimated at 167 ,636,494 thalers, lal-

anced by prospective expenditures. In the same year,
the national debt proper stood at 3i4,000,:i76 thalers,

supplemented with 12,907,000 tbalera, forming the ag-

gregate debt of the newly-annexud provinces. Mil.

The situation of P., surrounded by powerful states, and
with a disjointed territory, requires for her security a

large military force. But, as the revenueof the country
is comparatively limited, it became indispensable to en-

deavor to organize the army so that it might embrace
the maximum of effective force with the minimum of

expense. The Prussian port, seems to have solved this

very difficult problem. The obligation of military ser-

vice fs universal; every man (no substitutes being ac-

cepted) fs obliged to serve in the army of the line and
the landwthr (militia), between the ages of 20 and 38.

very Prussian subject i* enrolled as a soldier as soon
as he has completed his 20th year. He has to ssrvs In

the army during seven years, three years of which must
be passed in the regular army, and the rest among the

troops of the reserve. At the end of this term the sol-

dier enters the landwehr for nine years, with liability to

be called upon for annual practice, and to be incorpo-
rated with the regular army In time of war. Leaving
the landwehr, the soldier is finally enrolled in the land-

fturm, or levy en matte, which consists of all the mn
not in the army, or the landwehr up to the age of 60,

and of young men between 17 and 20. This force is ouly
called out in case of invasion. There are various ex-

emptions from this law of military service, In favor of

the nobility, clergy, and some other classes of the popu-
lation. A certain amount uf education and fortune con

PRUSBI TII LIKE.
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stitutes ulao a partial exemption, inasmuch as young
men Hi' -<>. wliu pay Cor their own equipment, ami r.ui

pass a light examination, liavn to bei ve only one year in

the regul.ir tinny. Tln-> does n.,r exempt them, how-
ever, I'roiu the legal service iu the reserve, tin- land

\\rln-, and tin- lanoStuiiii. The military unti uava

strength of J'., tor in in;;, a* it does, the army of the
North German Confedei ation, will be found particular
ized in our iirt. GERMANY, q. c. Ktlig. and Kduc. The
royal taiinly belongs to the Reformed ur Protestant

faith, but all denominations 1 of Christians enjoy the
same privileges, and are equally eligible to places ot

trust or emolument. The Protestants predominate
very decidedly in Brandenburg, Poiurrania, Saxony
DtiiiuviT, and Ducal i'riHMa: while thu Catholics tire in

the majority in the Rhino provs. and Westphalia, in tht

regency of Oppeln, in Silesia, and in Posen. Thu 1'rot

eatant Church i>* governed by ctmsisturits, or boards ap-

pointed by govt., one tor each prov. There iiru alst

synods in must circles and provs ,
but no general synod

hag yet been held. The constitution of the (.'atholit

Church differs in the various provs. In tbo Rhenish

prova., it is fixed by the Concordat entered into between
the govt. and Pius VII. But in every other part of the

monarchy, the crown has reserved to ilself a control over

the election of bishops and priests. The incomes of the

clergy differ greatly; those of the parochial clergy, of

both se<-l-s, mostly arise from endowments. In general,
the government does not guarantee t lie stipend of either

Protestant or Catholic clergymen ;
but in some parishes

the clergy enjoy a public provision from the state. This

Is peculiarly the case in the Rhenish provs., in virtue of

the Concordat with Rome. Proselytism, whether by
force or persuasion, is prohibited by law. The system
of public education in force in P. is held to be a more

perfect one than any other of Europe. The main feature

of it is that attendanceat school is enforced by law. Every
child, whether male or female, must attend a public
school from the age of 5 years complete, till such time
as the clergyman of the parish affirms that the child

has acquired all the education prescribed by law for an
individual in its station ; generally speaking, the school

time extends from 6 to 14 years complete. Should a

child not attend, its parents or guardians must satisfy
the public authorities that it is receiving an appropriate
education either at home or iu a private seminary. The
school-fees are exceedingly moderate ;

and the children of

poor persons who are unable to pay them are instructed

gratuitously at the public expense. .Exclusive of the
j

gymnasiums and superior schools, /'. has 6 universities,
those of Berlin, Breslau, Bonn, Halle, Konigsburg, and
Oreifswalde, and the two semi-universities of Mun-
ster and Braunsberg. Ilist. The rise of the Prussian

power has been rapid and extraordinary. The kin^s
of P. trace their origin to Count Thassilo of Zollern,
one of the generals of Charlemagne. His successor,
Count Friederich I., built the family-castle of Hoheu-
Eotleru, near the Danube, in the year 980. A subsequent
Zollern, or Hoheuzollern, Friederich III., was elevated
to the rank of a prince of the Holy Roman Empire, in

1273.iuid received the burgraviate of Nuremburg in fief;

and his great-grandson Friederich VI. was invested by
the Emperor Sigismund, in 1411, with the prov. of Bran-

denburg, and obtained the rank of Elector in 1417. A
century after, in 1511, the Teutonic Knights, owners of
the large prov. of Prussia, on the Baltic, elected thu Mar-
grave Albert, a younger son of the family of Hohenzol-
lern, to the post of Grand-Master, and be, after a while,
declared himself hereditary prince. The early extinction
of Albert's line brought the prov. of Prussia to the
Electors of Brandenburg, whose own territories mean-
while had been greatly extended by the valor auil

wisdom of Friederich Wilhehn,
" the Great Elector,"

under whose fostering care arose the first standing-army
in central Europe. The Great Elector, dying in 1633,
left a country of 1,500,000 people, a vast treasure, and
38,000 well-drilled troops, to his son Friederich I., who
put the kingly crown on his head at Konigsberg, June
18. 1701. Pomerania was soon after added to Prussia.

But, notwithstanding these acquisitions, when Frederick
the (treat ascended the throne iu 1740, his disjointed
dominions did not contain 2,500,000 inhabitants, who
had made hut little progress in the arts, or in the accu-
mulation of wealth. But this extraordinary man, with
no extrinsic assistance, and by mere dint of superior
talent and energy, wrested, in the early part of his

reign, the valuable and extensive prov. of Silesia from
the house of Austria. He afterwards defended himself,
during the Seven Years* War, against the combined
efforts of Austria, Russia, and France, and forced those

powers to conclude a treaty by which Silesia was
solemnly guaranteed to P, In the latter part of his

reign, iu conjunction with Russia and Austria, Frederick

flan
tied, and partly carried into effect, the partition of

'oland, acquiring as his share the \V. parts of Prussia,
and secured, in addition to the increase of territory, ;m
unrestricted communication between the great divisions

of the kingdom. By these different acquisitions, /'., atj
the death of Frederick, in 1786, had been increased in '

size nearly a half; while, owing to the superior fertility
of the conjoined provs., and the improvement effected

in every part of his dominions, after the peace of 1763,
the population had increased to about 6,000,000, P.

acquired, by the subsequent partition of Poland in

1792, ami its final dismemberment in 1795, a great ex-
tension of territory, including the important city of !

Dant/ig.and upwards of '2,000,000 inhabitants. In addi-

tion to this she acquired the bishopric of Paderborn and
the principalities of Bayreuth and Anspach, with sev-i

eral leaser dints, in Germany; so that, in 1805, the;
kingdom contained nearly 5,000 geog. sq. ui. of

terri-|

tory, and a pop. of 9,640,000. Her disastrous contest
witli France in 1806 lowered P. for a while; but the

spirit of the people was ni Mil'dued ; and after Na-
poleon's Russian campaign, the* people rose " en masse,"
and literally drove the trench out ol Germany. At the

general peace of 1815, P. became more powerful than
ever. She recovered all her former pi^sc>>ions, except
a portion of her Politth dominions assigned to the king-
dom of Poland; but this was more than compensated
by valuable acquisitions in Saxony, Pomerania, and the
Rhenish provs. Alter the accession, in 18ti2, of King
William I, popular representation proved powerless to

counteract the will of the executive govi. presided over

by Count von Bismarck
(</. r.), which made laws, and

even decreed budget-estimates, without tho concurrence
of thu chambers. In 1804, /'., conjointly with Austria,
eeiit an army to occupy the duchy ol Sehlcswiy-Holstein.
A war with Denmark followed, which resulted in tin

annexation of that duchy to P. In 1806, the military
juvM j^.t> of the monarchy was further maintained in tli

occupation of Hanover and Saxony by the Prn.s.-ian

troops, and a consequent war witli those kingdoms and
with Austria, in which, after a brilliant campaign <>i

two weeks, the latter power was obliged to sue for

peace, and relinquish her claims as a German power. In

addition, Saxony was left a mere nominal sovereignty
under the control of J'., while Hanover, Hene-Gwel,
Na-sau, and the former free city of Frankfort on-the
Main became absorbed into the Prussian monarchy.
In August, 1870, Napoleon III. declared war against 7*.,

and French armies marched toward the Rhine. An alli-

ance having been entered into between I 1
, and t he S. Ger-

man powers of Havaria, Wurtemberg, and Baden, theii

combined forces crossed the Rhine into France. A cam-
paign of four weeks duration followed, in which the
German armies, directed by the great military
Gen. Von Moltke (?..), after a succession of sanguinary
engagements with the enemy, achieved a decisive vic-

tory before Sedan in Sept , which led to tho capitulat ion of
the French emperor, with his army, a few days afterward.

Strasbourg next surrendered after a heroic defence; and
leaving a corps d'armee to operate against Met/,, the
Prussians then proceeded to invest the French capital.

KINGS OF PRUSSIA.

(House of Hohtnzollcrn.)
Frederick I. Date of accession 1701
Frederick William I.

Frederick II. ("The Great")"
Frederick William II. * (

Frederick William III. "

Frederick William IV. "

William I.

1713
1740
17 80
1797
1840
1861

Prussian, (prush'an,) a. Relating to Prussia.
. A native, or an inhabitant of Prussia.

flVns siun-hliM>. 11. (Painting.) A pigment largely
consumed in decorative arts, and in dyeing and calico-

printing ;
it is used in making some of the varieties of

what is called stotie-blue, and is sometimes added to

starch, though for this purpose," as well as for covering
the yellow tint of paper, smalt or cobalt-blue is prefer-
able. I'.-B. is prepared for different degrees of purity
by precipitating solutions of peroxide of iron by ferro-

cyanide of potassium, various additions being made ac-

cording to the purposes for which it is required. Pure
P.-B. is obtained by adding a solution of lerrocyanide
of potassium to persulphate of iron, thoroughly washing
the precipitate, first with water slightly acidulated by
sulphuric acid, and then with pure water, and ulti-

mately drying it in a warm place. P.-B. is of a pecu-
liarly rich and intense blue, with a copper tint upon its

surface; it is insipid, inodorous, insoluble in water, in

alcohol, and in dilute acids, and is not poisonous. The
alkalies decompose it into soluble ferrocyanidcs and
oxide of iron ; hence, as a dyeing material, it does not
resist the action of soap. According to Chevreul, P.-B.
becomes white in the direct rays of the sun, but regains
its blue color in the dark. It is occasionally used in
the composition of writing fluids. P.-B. is a true chem-
ical compound of iron and cyanogen the base ol prua-
sic acid whence the name of the pigment. Mixed
with white, it forms numerous useful tints, although
inferior to cobalt and ultramarine on account of its

green hue. It is more used in water-color painting
than in oil, and especially for coloring flowers. When
burned with access of air, it yields a rich warm brown,
provided the pigment contains sufficient alumina; but
when burned in a covered crucible, it yields a fine blue-
black pigment, which dries quickly, like the brown.
Commercial P.-B. is generally contaminated with alum-
ina, and often with chalk, plaster of Paris, and starch.

Prus'aian-brown, n. (Painting.) A color obtained
by adding a solution of the yellow pruesiate of potash
to a solution of sulphate of copper, which throws down
a precipitate of deep brown ; this, when washed and
dried, is equal to madder, and possesses a greater per-
manency.

Prus'sia Proper, an important province of the king-
dom of Prussia, bounded on the S.W. by Pomerania ami
the Baltic Sea, and on the E. and S. by Russia arid
Poland

; area, 24.739 sq. m. It is divided into two dis-
tricts or sub-provinces East and West Prussia. About
two-thirds of the soil consists of good land, the remain-
der being chiefly sandy. Agriculture is by far the most
important branch of industry, manufactures being con-
fined to such articles as supply merely local wants.
Chief towns. Konigsberg, D;.nt/.ig, Elbing, Tilsit, and
Marienwerder. Pitp. 3.090,960.

PriiN'slale, n. (C/tem.) See HYDROCYANATE.
PriiM'Mic Aci<l,n. (Chem.) See HYDROCYANIC ACID.
Prut h. an affluent of the Danube, rises in the S.E. of

th Austrian crown-land of Galicia, on the N.E. side of

the Carpathian mountains, and near the boso of Mount
Rusky in that range. It flows in a deep valley east-
ward pant Kolomeii and C/.t -i nowii/, and, forming the
boundary between Moldavia and ihe Rusr-iiin territories
Iroin llojumt, pa^es Liptrhiiny, then Hows S S.E. to
KatUDOfi: alter which its coursu lies S. through .Mol-
davia to the Danube, which it enters at Reni, about 12
in. bi*low Galat/,. Tot;:l length abt. 500 in.

Pry, v. n. [Probably from the verb to eye, with the pre-
fix per; to eye through or all OUT.] To prep narrowly ;

to inspect closely; to attempt to discover something
with scrutinizing curiohity, whether impertinent or not.
n. Narrow inspection; impertinent peeping. A lever.
(U. S.)
v.a. To raise or lift up with a lever; to prize. (U.S.)

Pry'injf, o. Inspecting closely; looking into with
curiosity.

Pry'lnffly, adv. With close inspection or impertinent
curiosity.

Pryta'iiwum. [Gr. Prytaneian.'] (Gr. Hist.} The

Jlare
of assembly of the Prytanes. In a Greek city the

* was the home of the community.and answered to the
private homes of individual citizens. Hence a fire was
always kept burning in the P. an on the hearths of pri-
vate houses. In this building were entertained those
citi/ens who, by virtue of their office, or for merit, re-
ceived the privilege of having their meals at public cost.
At Athens this was among the highest honor* wlurh
could be con ('erred on any one.

Pryta'nes. [Gr. frytancis.] The Athenian senate
consisted of 500 persons, fitty being elected from euch
of the ten tribes ; each of these fifties took it l.v turn to

preside over the council and the assemblies, with the
title of P., having one-tenth of the year aligned to it;

or, more accurately speaking, 34 days wen- allotted to
each of the first four tribes, mid 35 to the last six; tho
Attic year consisting of 354 days.

Pry failj , n. [Gr. prytaneia. } The period of office of
the pry tunes of one section.

Przeniyfttl, (pzhem'isl,) a town of Austrian Galicia, on
the San, 51 miles W. of Lemberg. Alanuf. Linen and
leather. Pop. 9,000.

Prxibram. (pzMram,) a town of Bohemia, 21 in. 8.S.
W. of Beraun. Alanuf. Woollen cloth, paper, and pot-
ash. Pop. 5,300.

Psalm, (safim,) n. fFr. psaumt ; Lat. psalmvt; Gr.

psahnos, from ;//, to play a stringed instrument.] A
sacred song or hymn ; a song composed on a divine sub-
ject, and in praise of God.
Book uf Psalms. (Script.) One of the canonical books

of the Old Testament, comprising a copious collection
of sacred songs. They are usually styled the "Psulms
of David;" and though he was doubtless the largest and
most eminent contributor, there are nmny that were
clearly composed by different hands, and at very differ-
ent periods. To David are ascribed 73 Psalms in the
Hebrew text, and at least 11 others in the Septuagint.
There can be little doubt, however, that some, even of
those that bear his name, belong to a later date

;
and on

the other hand, tho contents and style of some that do
not bear his name show him to have been the author.
The other authors, to whom certain of the Psalms are
ascribed, are Asaph, one of David's chief musicians, \'Z\
the sons of Koran, another family of choristers, 11

;
He-

man and Ethan, two of the chief singers, 1 each; Solo-
mon, '2

;
Moses 1. Some of these, however, evidently do

not belong to the time at which their reputed author
lived. David's compositions are generally distinguished
by sweetness, softness, and grace, and his prevailing
style is plaintive. The date of the Psalms ranged from
the time of Mones to that of the captivity, a period of

nearly 1,000 years; and the collection as it at present
stands was probably formed by Ezra and his contem-
poraries. Particular collections, however, must have ex-
isted as early as the time of David, and the singers who
were appointed by David for the service of the sanctuary
sang psalms. In the time of Hexekiah, the Psalms of
David and Asaph were sung at religious solemnities;
and the same is recorded to have taken place in the
second temple after the captivity. The Book of Psalms
is, according to the analogy of the Pentateuch, divided
in Hebrew into five books, each of which closes with a
doxology. Various classifications, more or less arbi-

trary, have been proposed of the Psalms. According to
De Wette. they may be arranged as follows : 1. Hymns
in praise of God, as the Creator, Preserver, and Governor
of the world, and, in particular, as the Protector of his
chosen people. 2. National psalms, referring to the

history of the people, and the many favors which, in

former times, they had received from Jehovah, especi-

ally in the time of Moses. 3. Psalms of Zion and of
the temple. 4. IValms relating to the king, in which
he is held up as the representative of Jehovah, and the
assistance of God invoked for him. 5. PsaTnis contain-

ing the supplications and complaints of the pious in

distress. 6. Religious and moral psalms. This divi-

sion, however, is too complex and indefinite for practi-
cal purposes. Tholuck divides them, according to their

subject-matter, into songs of praise, of thanksgiving, of

complaint, and of instruction. The inspiration and
canonical authority of the Psalms are established by thu
most abundant and convincing evidence, and in every
age of the church they have been extolled for their ex-

cellence and their use for pious purposes. On account
of its beauty and significance, this book has called forth

a greater number of commentaries than any other. In

particular, is the theological literature of Germany rich

in works of this cluss; among which we may mention
De Wette, Hit/.ig, Hirzel, Ewald, Hengstenberg,Delitzsch,
and Htipfeld.

Psalmist, (sahm'ist,) n. [Fr. psalmiste.] A writer or
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r of purlins or sacred songs; a tit]*- particularly

apl'li -.1 to l>a\id, and Dm other authors of

pfUlllIU.
i f.'nin dith. ffint-rft.) A clerk, precentor, or leader of

ttuixj.- in Hi" < hin- li.

l*salmi*ry, (sahtit'itt-ry,) n. The using of psalms or

Micn-'l ll\ IJlllS.

I'Hiilmoil ic. l's;t linod ioal, a. Relating to

psalmody,
I*NII! moilint, n. One who wings holy songs.
l*sal iiiodixf. r. n. To practice psulinndy.
l**a I uiodji*, '

X'</';jo-</y,) n. [Fr. pxalmodit. ; Or. psal-
nttxtitt. Horn jis'itmot, and txfc, a song.) Thin word, in

its widest nense, IK applied to nacrcd )iytnn or psalm*
en to iini>ic and Hiinjj;; hut Is commonly rotricted to
tin- in. n i'-;<] versions ol ll- I'-.ilms of Duvid.

snl'iiiouruph, rsalmo;; r:i|>ln-r, lsal-
IIIOX riijlllist. n.

\
r'r ..... (ir )>x.iitn<>*, and f/niji/iritt,

* writ* 1

J
A writer ttf p^alm*, or n,ti-n-d hyir.

'

P*mliii<>'rit
i i,

writing
l**iilm

mliii<>'ritptiy, n. [Fr. p$<tlm<Hjr>t}>ftit, from Gr.

i i, s. p-.ilm. :iii.l >!i~iti>>ti'in, tn write. J The act of
writi t ,1 I.

. n. The act or practice of singing
psjilms.

Pwnlter, (jwM'/'^r,) n. [Fr. psantirr ; It. satfSrn, from
Or. pstilterion.] Tin- It .k ot l

l

alms; often applied to

book containing the [Na I in.-* separately printed.

(Konmn <:<' i A series of lt0 devout sen-

tences or aspirations, in honor of certain mvli'i i<

of tlif mifTeriiik'H <>t Chr i"t : a large chaplei or rosary,
coiiKir-tin^ of 1,'iD licailrt. ll'ntjftt.

Pnnltery. (sawl'ter-y.) n. [Lat. psaUerium; Gr. p*al
terion,] (Mas.) A stringed
instrument used by the
Jlohrt'ws. Fig. L'174 repre-
sents a mediaeval psaltery,
from a wooden sculpture of
the 15th century.

P*aiii'ma. n. [Or. psnm-
mns, Hand.] (Sot.) A genus
ol pi,uiK order (it'<iitti>l'tf<*;r.

The MrtMlraas, }*. arrnnria,
has a creeping root; stem
erect, rigid, 2-4 feet high ;

leaves involate, smooth and

flancous,
pMNi:'iLt]y acute.

t Is found on sandy sea-

coasts, from Canada to N. J.

It is extensively manufac-
tured into paper at Dorches-
ter, MiWS.

Pttfimmite, (mm'm\t,) n.
Fig. 2174. PSALTERT.

,

[From (Jr. psammitet, sandy.] (Jft'n.) A variety of
micaceous sandstone.

PsetHlcpiff'raphy, n. [Or. pgeudet, false, and */-
ffrapht,&n inscription.] The ascription of fal*te uauies
<>f authors to works.

Pf-temlo, (X't'ilo.) [Gr. pseudts, false, from pstudrin, to
In-lit. 1

.] A prefix which, being put before words, signifies
false or counterfeit

; as, pseudo-apostle, a false or coun-
terfeit apostle.

P*tenclo-I>lt'p'!is, n. [Or. pstttdts, false, and blfptin,
to see.] (MfJ.) A perversion of sight; false-sight.

Dungliton.
Pseii'clo-biilb, n. (Bot.) An enlarged aeYiul stem, r<-

Hrmhling a tuber, from which it scarcely differs, except
jn being formed above ground in the epidermic, being
often extremely hard, and in retaining upon its surface
the scars of leaves that it once bore.

l*Ni'M(lo-<li]> toral. a. [Gr. pseudo, dis, twice, and
pttran, a wingj (Arch.) Noting a temple which hus n

ingle range of columns in the flanks, at the MI mi >!i--

titin-i- from the walls of the cella as though the temple
had liei-ii dipteral.

PNeiido-griUc'iia, n. (jlftn.) False galena, or black-

jack.
rst'ii <lo;;ra|>tl. Psi'iidoi; raptiy.n \Qr.psfu-

fitt, false, ami ffritfrfiriti, to \vri|i'.j Kills* 1 writing.

I*H<*ii<loloxi*l, (> <i"!'-jist,} n. One who utter* false-

hood*.

I'Hcmlol'osry. n. [(r.pstudes, false, and loffo$t speech.]
F*lsfhood ot'.-p ..... -li.

I*M4>ii<lo-ni4'lal lic,a. i v/,/ i Exhibiting lustre only
when held to tilt- light. Xnttirt.

PNOiidoiiior'phoiiN. n. [Or. psrudes, and mnrpfif,
form

]
i
Min. ] S;titl of inini'rals which deviate from the

turn) of i r\>lalli/^tlinn prruliur to tliut species.
l*si'iiiliiii.yiii. (*uV-niin,) [Fr. psntdonyme: Gr.

psrudnynnts, falsely named.] (Z,i'(.) A false or imagi-
nary n.uin 1 assumed by a writer; more strictly, how-
ever. tilt- former; a nom-ilc-pltiiue.

pHi'iidoii .vmoii*. 't. Appiir-1 to an authorwho puh-
lishes a wrk ninti-r ;i lalsr or I\'i^neil n;nnr, und al*o to

the work it.self, In the Kiime w.iv as anonymous is up-

plu'.l t<> one who puhlUhea a work without any imnx-, ur
to the book si. piil.!Mi<-tl.

PH<*iifloHaii r iit. n. (Zftil.) A family of tailed batra-

cliimin. which are Naid to be destitute of ^illtt at all

perjiids of their existence, and whirh lin-atln' bv means
of exposed ttpiracles or branrhinl orifices at the si'li -. > i

the nei-k. Ai-conling to Holbrook, they iimleri;" n,i

metamorphosis nl'd-r tliey are hiiti-lietl. but at once a p-
penr in tb*- forni- which they are permanently to retain.

To this family In-long the Congo snake, Amplnuma
means, of the Soutln-rn States, which lives in muddy
waters. It has an eel-shaped body, and imperfectly du-

v.'ii.ped legs.

l'<*t>ii4lo'MCpo, M. [Or. ywrwrfoj, and *kpfs, I view.]

(Optics.) A kind of stereoscope employed to produce
convert ftvurcs <liffi<riribc from the normal figure in this

circumtttince, that those poiutu which appear most dis-
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Unt In the latter are the nearest ID the former, and
> rttl. The /'. mtirtirtU of two reflecting prisms

placed in a frame, with adjnstriirnta, so that wb'-n np-

pliiMl to the eye, each ey may n-parately nee th-- n
del-led image of the projection which naually falls on
tliat eye. The in-.li tini'-nt l--iri.' directed to an object,
and HO adjusted that the ol>j.-< t \m\i appear of it* proper
size, and at it usaal disUince, tin- dintan<-eK of ull oth<-r

il>jtH ts re invt-rtt-d ; all n- j.pear more Ji-

tant, and all moro tlistant < i
,
and this con-

HiitutcH what i called ctmvtrrion of relief. The inside

of a tea-cup appears a solid convex body. A rbina vwe
ornamented w ill colored flowent in relief, appear* to be
;t \.-riical Hect.i.n of tbn interior of the vase, with

painted hollow impressions of the (lowers. A framed

pi. mi.- hn n^ against a wall appears an if imbedded iu a
i ,i\ ity iii.t'h- in the w;ill.

I*s'iiilo-^|i4-r'iiili', ti. [Or. ptrvdes, and tptrma, a
w.-i'il

]
( li-,r.) Noting fruits who**- pericjirp i-. ^,. t 1.-. ]y

atljn Jied to the seed that it riinnot rt-aiiily be ili.-t

yiiished from OIK- of il* inte^uniftit,-,. Wt <;<tter.

lNt*ii4lo-v4>l<'ii'nu, n. A volcano emittingftinokeand
^.. m. -tunes tlame, but in/ver lava. A burning uiinu uf

, <s!ttii".} iu'rrj. An expression of contempt, dis-

dain. in- di-lik'-. i
\\ i iit'-u al><> j>tha.)

P.siilliiiii. '..( f /V-///,,., . i/,, .., A KCDUS of plants,
onler JUyrtdcnr. Various species yield excellent di-iwrt

fruits, much ui*ed in tropical t-ouuii n *. ILIU) known as

guavas. The more important are /'. pyrijtrm, pomi-
_t> i a IK, ''ntttrititiiiim, nlltii/um, and pygnwum. The fi rat

of these beam fruit the size of a MB*I "::. yellowiKh.
with a peculiar nmell. The rind in brittle, the pulp full

of bony eeds. ; I, nweet, and aromatic. It Is

commonly eaten raw in the West Indies in the dessert,
and also preserved with sugar. I*, cnttlfyanwn is con-
sidered to be one of the beet of the gnavas ;

the fruit is

of a fine deep claret-color, and the unlp in consistence
and flavor bears some resemblance to the strawberry.
Guava jelly is imported into thin country, and is much
pri/ed as a eoniection. Guava pulp is employed in the

prcpat iiri'.n < I >'>me of the Indian cliutnleo.

Psllau IhropiMt.n. [Gr.pAiVojt, andan//<ropo,man.]
One who believes that Jesus Christ was an ordinary
man, and the sou of Mary and Joseph. (R.)

Hllom'olane, n. [Ur.p/u'fox, bare, and melas, black.]
(Min.) A common ore of manganese, of very variable

composition, probably only a mixture of the proto-
peroxide, Mn3 4 , with pyrolusite, Mn^ and usually a
little potash, baryta, and water.

PNilothron, (wo-ttrem) n. [Gr., from pn'lottn, to

bare, from p7o, bare.] (Atfd.) Depilatory; a
ne which causee the loss of the hair. Dutiylistm.

Pnlol, (ptt-ol
1

,) a river of Prussia, which, after a 8.8.W.
coarse of 300 m., joins the Dnieper, 10 m. K.S.E. of

Krementchug.
PHlttac'Iflie. M. pi. (Znfil.) The Parrot family, a nu-

meroiiH and splendid fjimilyof birdi*, ord. Seansoreg* sub-

divided, chiefly according to the form of the hill and tail,

Fig. 2175. RED-WIXQFD HEN-PARROTS.

into several groupa; as the Macaws, Cockatoos, Lories,
Paroquets, Ac., which nro each inserted in their alphabet I-

cal order. The True fbrrots, which we are now to con-
sider, hav" tlio upper inaudible toothed, and longer than
it is hiuh : and the tail in short, or even and ronndrd *t
the end. Th'-y nnitf t:r'-;it b.-iiuty with great docility: and
their ficnlty "f imit.'itini; tin- human voice is Miipcrior to

lh:i! i.f any other bird. The luxuriant tracts of the tor-

rid zone oeeru to be the favorite residence of thf**e

richly-plumagcd tribes; they aro not, however, con-M

. 2176. CAROLINA PARROT,
j Carotintnrtt.)

fined to that zone, as Buffon iiimfdned, but nrr* found
In latitii'1-r. a fur aa forty or forty five degrss uu
each fiide tin- eijimlor.
Th*- li'iiK'ii- i- ll-*hy,

and i-ntin-;
thru I----I are fanned
tor rlimhinj:, in V\]IM h

theyu*-i-r iii< :

with their bill; they
t. <

' "n the ht-eds aii'l

fruits of v&r 1 oiid

plants, and often at-

tain to a very ^ret
age. The ..iil>

found rmtivf in tip-

L'. State* i the Caro-
lina or Illin-'j- p.ii i.l

(Kig. l!17<.j. which I.H

re-i.lrnt from theCinlf
of Mexico to the

01 hood of Lake
Mii hk-iiti, .in-! on the
east of the Alleghanies to Maryland. Their favorite

food is the seeds of the cockle-bar, which grown in ft, t

abundance along the shores of the Mimrfswippi and tbu

Ohio, when, they are seen in large flocks, screaming
round the salt-licks. They are very sociable in il.eii

dispositions, extremely fontl of i-uch otb> r, and showing
the greatest grief fur the loss uf tin M p.uu<.ns. The
plumage in very beautiful, the gem-mi color being a
br i'_'ht-yellowi>h ,-i! 1> v-^n-t n, with li^ht-blue rt-tb ii"ti.t

I*Mkov, i Pakolf. a govt. of Kuropt-Hti Kuntria, be-
twven Lat. 5. Ian. 27 16' and 32 E.. hav-

ing N. the govts. of St. Petersburg and Novgorod, U
Novgorod, Tver, and Smolensk, S. Vitebsk, and \\ .

\it-'i..-k and Livonia; ami, 17,318 sq. m. The surface
IB flat, well watered, but generally unfertile. I'rincipal
towns. Pskov, the cap., Torspetz, and Velikee-Looki.

I\>}>. 718,007.
PSKOV, cap. of the above gort., on the VelikeiH, near its

month, in Lake Pskov, 160 m. S.W. of St. Petersburg.
Manuf, Woollen, silk, and cotton fabrics, and leather.

/>/'. 10,200.
Pfto'aft Muscle*, n. [Gr. psoai. the miiBcles of the

loins.] (Anal.) Two muttcles upon the fore part and
sides of the lumbar vertebras. They bend the thigh for

ward, and aoslst in turning it outward,
Psora, (*</ra,) n. [bat.; Fr.; Gr., from puxin, ptarjn,

to rub.] (Med.) A contagious eruption of very minute
pimples, pustular, vesicular, papular, intermixed, aiut

alternating, Itching intolerably, and terminating in
scabs. Dungtison .

Psora'lea, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Fabacfx,
consisting of small shrubby or perennial herbs, usually
having pinnate leaves, and spicate or racemose flowers.

f*. etcuUnta, a native of our Western States, produces
tuberous roots, known as Bread-root, Indian or Prairie

turnips, which are eaten by the Indians, bat when boiltd
are rather Insipid.

Psoriasis, (so-ri'a-rit,) n. [Gr., from psnra.] (Med.) A
cutaneous affection, consisting of patches, or rough.
amorphous scales, either continuous or of indeterminate
outline. Dungliton.
feyrhal. Paychtcal, (ri'Jtci/, ri'kf-ka?,) a. [Gr.
psychikoM,ptychf, the mind, the soul.] Psychological.

PHyrbe, (tl'ke.) [Gr., breath or soul.] (Myth.) In the
later Greek writings the word psycht occurs as a personi-
fication of the human soul, and it is manifestly of this

personification that Apuleius relates the following alle-

gory: By her surpassing beauty P., the daughter of a
king, excited the angr and jealousy of Venus, who sent
Amor (Love) to inspire her with a passion for the most
contemptible of mortals. But / '. so charmed Amor that
he fell in love with her himself, and taking her to some
secret cave, visited her nightly, leaving her always be-

fore the dawn. /'. had been warned by Amor against
all attempts to find out who he wax; but her jealous
sisters told her that her lover was n hideous monster,
and /'. determined to learn the truth. Taking a lamp,
she gazed at her lover while he slept, and saw before her
the most beautiful of the gods. Amor, waked np by a

drop of oil which fell from the lump, rebuked her for

her mlstrust,and vanished. Then begun the sorrows nd
wanderings of /'., who sought Amor in every temple till

she came to that of \Vnns, who put her to a series of
toilsome and degrading tanks, under which she must
have died but for the love of Amor, who, thoiigb invisi-

ble, still consoled and cheered her. By his help he at
last pacified the wrath of Venus, and. becoming Im*

mortal, was united with her lover forever.

PMychiater, (si-ki'a-trr,) n. (Med.) One who treats

i of the mind. rtungliton.

PHycliintrl'a, Psyehi'Mry, fi. [Gr. ptyche. the

mind, and lafrtntin, to heal.] (Mtd.) Treatment of dis-

eases of the mind. Dunglitrm.
,.

the soul, the mind.] (Pinlot.) The doctrine of Qurane,
that there is a fluid diffused throughout all nature, ani-

mating equally all living and organized beingn. and that

the difference in their actions i owing to their partic-
ular organization. Worcester.

Is> rholo-'ic. Pwyoholoic'leal, a. Pertaining to

psychology, or to a treatise on the soul, or to the science

of man's spiritual nature.

P*tyoliolar'iolly, adr. In a psychological manner.

l*s> cIi>l'<>^i.Ht. n. One who is conversant with psy-

chology.
M.ychoIogry, (****) [

Or- P*ycA*. the sool
and Inyns, discourse.] The science of the soal or

apirtttiiil principle in man. It deals with the lawn and
relations of the various changes and phenomena wticb
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take place In the mind during the intellectual opera-
tions, and traces the causes of these phenomena, in order

to discover the nature of mind, and its relations to the

universe; or, in short, to treat the mind either as it

manifests itself, or as it is in itself. Investigations of

tho latter class, which have for their object that which
cannot be discovered by observation, constitute* rational

or transcendental P., while those of the former class,

in which the various manifestations of the soul are sub-

jects of observation, constitute empirical or experimen-
tal P. Empirical P. may, therefore, be dufinud to be

the scientifically conducted observation of the opera-
tions ami changes of the human soul. As a *< imre, it

Include* all the phenomena of tho intellectual activity,

taking for granted the distinction of tho spii itual part
of man from the body as u matter of cousciuusnebs, and,
therefore, not attempting to explain it.

PMyclioni;i<*Iiy, (si-kf>m'a-ky,) n. [From Gr. p*y~h'\
the soul, and macfie, fight.] A conflict of the soul with

the body. Milker.

pMyi'li<>|:iniiirlii*iiii, (si-kG-pan'm-kitm.) n. [Gr.

psyche, tne soul, /><($, /HIM, all, and mw, Dlght] ( The.nl.)

The doctrine of the sleep of the soul from tho moment
of death till the resurrection of tho body.

Pychroin'etry,n. [Gr. psycfiros, cold, and inetron,

measure ]
Same as HYQROMETIIY, q. v.

Psyoliroplio'biu, a. [Gr. psych ros, -Amlphobns, fear.]

(Sffd.) Dread of cold, especially of cold water. DunyUsnn.
Payrhtic. (nik'Hk.) n. [From Gr. psychtikos, cooling.]

(Mfd.) A refrigerant or cooling medicine. Dunglison.
Pta rill I c.ffct ''<//!, in. [Gr.ptartnikos,ptairein, to sneeze.]

(M'->l.i A rem.'dy which excites sneezing. Dunglisnn.

PtnrmiK >

nii.fta'
<

'mi-<;<j,)n. [Gael, tarmachan.) (7.onl.)

The White Grouse, a bird of the genus Lagopiu. It Is

about 15 inches long;
the bill is l.lack; orbits

bright-red : the upper
parts of tho body pale-
brown or ash, mottled
with small, dusky spot ,

and bars; the head and
neck with broad bars of

black, mat-color, and -

white; the under p;irts
are white, n- are also

the wings, excepting the

shafts of the quills,
which are black. In
winter this plumage is

changed to a pure white,

except that in the male
there is a black line be-

tween the bill and the eye. This bird is found in lofty
situations in most of the northern parts of Europe. It

is rare in the U. States.

Ptel'ift, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Zanthoxyla-
ceee. Tho Shrubby Trefoil, P. trifoliata, is an ornamen-
tal shrub, 6-8 feet high, leaves 3-follate, cymes apeo
corymboue, flowers white, odorous. It is common in the

Western, but rare in the Eastern States.

Pteriplegrls'tie, a. [Gr. pteron, a wing, and plasscin,
to strike.] Belonging to fowling, or shooting birds.

Pter'is, n. [Gr. ptertm, & wing, from the resemblance
of its leaves.] (Bot.) The Brakes, a genus of Ferns. P.

aquilina is the common branched fern of our woods and
heaths. The fronds are tripartite, annual, 1-5 feet high,
very much divided, with spreading branches. The cap-
sules (tori) are attached to the marginal vein, lyi ng upon
a fine membrane, and covered by the membranous con-
tinuation of the epidermis.

Ptert>cr'piis, n. [Gr. pteron, and karpos, fruit.] (Bot.)
A genus of pl.mts, order Fubacese, sub-order Papiliona-
Cf.x. The species /*. draco is one of the plants that yield
the dragon

1

: blnod of commerce. This is a red resin, much
used for coloring varnishes and for staining marble. /'.

dalbe.rgicidfs is said to furnish the valuable dye-stuff
called Andaman red-wood, P. santalinus yields the Red
Sandal, or Sander 1

g wood, which contains a peculiar col-

oring matter called santalin, and is used in medicine as

a coloring agent, and by the dyer for red and scarlet

dyes. The bark of P.Jlavus is used in China to produce
a yellow dye. P. marsupium. is the source of the offici-

nal !.ift" of our pharmacopoeias, which is known under
the names of Gum kino, East Indian, Amboyna, and Mal-
abar kino. It is one of the most powerful vegetable
astringents known. P. trinaccus, a native of West
Africa, yields a similar astringent substance culled Af-
rican kino.

Pterodnc'ty I, n. [Gr. pttron, a feather, and dactylns,
a digit.] ( Pal.) A genus of extinct reptiles, in which
the second digit of the hand is of extreme length, and
is considered to have supported an aliform expansion
of the skin. It is peculiar to the secondary strata.

Pter'omyn, n. (Zool.) The Flying Squirrels, a genus
of Uodontia, family Scuridss. They are characteri/.ed

by i densely furred membrane extending laterally from
tli >i 1 between the fore and hind feet, by means of
which the animal is enabled to glide from one tree to

another, supported as by a parachute. There are long,

bony appendages to the feet, which support a part of
this lateral membrane. Four North American species
have been described. The common Flying Squirrel, /'.

voluctlla, of the U. 3. east of the Missouri, is about 5

inches long to the tail, the fur Tory soft -and silky, the

color light yellowish-brown above, and creamy-white
beneath. TVnn^y.

Pterop'odn, Pter'opods. n. pi. [Gr. pteron, and
pous, a foot.] (Xofil.) An order of Molluscs, compre-
hending those which have a natatory, wing-shnped ex-

pansion on each side of the head and neck. See CLIO-

NIA.E, IIYALEID.E, LlM U'JN'l J'.E.

Ptcrop'odous, a. Pertaining to, or resembling,

pteropoib.
Pter'yifoid, a. [Or. pteryx, ptirigos, a wing, and

fidug, a shape.] Wing-shaped
IMiMail, (tiz'an,) n. [Gr. ptitane, peeled barley, from

ptissein to peel.] (Afcu.) Tisane.; an aqueous medicine

containing but little, if any. medicinal agent; formerly,
a decoction of barley. Dunglismi.

Ptolema'lc System, n. (Astron.) See PTOLEMY.

l-lol. m.i is. (Anc. Gtog.) See ACKJS.

Ptolemy I., (W/Vmff.) (PfouBfAn,)*aniiiad8ora,
founder of the Graeco-Egyptian dynasty of the La^ides,
was a Macedonian, supposed to be a natural son ot 1'hilip

II., and became a favorite general of Alexander theGreat,
whom he accompanied on la's expedition to Asia. On
the death of his master, in B. c. 3'J3, P. obtained Egypt
for his province. For twenty years he was almost con-

Blantly engaged in war. He defeated his rival Perdiccus,

acquired Phoenicia and Ccelo-Syria ; joined the league

against Antiguinis ; was defeated by Demetrius in 306,

and lost the Island of Cyprus, and soon after took tho

title of king. He saved Hhodes when besieged by Deme-

trius, and received the title of Soter (saviour) ; and alter

the fall of AntigouuB he applied himself to tho promo-
tion of commerce, literature, science, nd the arts hi

his own dominions. Philosophers, poets, and painters

gathered to his court, and thu foundations were laid of

the famous Alexandrian Library and Museum. In -85,
/'. resigned his crown to his sou, 8urnamed Philadel-

/'". and i>. 283.

PTOLEMV II., surnamed Philadelphus (lover of his bro-

ther), B. in Cos, B. c. 311, was the youngest son of the

preceding by his favorite wife, Berenice. He became
king on the abdication of his father in 285, and had a

long, and for the most part peaceful, reign. He had been

carefully educated, and he entered heartily into his

father's plans for promoting the prosperity of his king-
dom, completing tho Alexandrian Library and Museum,
patronizing learning and learned men, founding colo-

nies, and increasing his army and his revenue. He made
a treaty of alliance with the Komans, and encouraged
the resort of Jews to Egypt. According to tradition, it

was by his order that the Soptuagint version of the Old
Testament was made. P. was twice married; his second

wife being his sister Arsinoe,widowof Lyshnachus. D 247.

PTOLEMY V., surnauied Epiphanes, son of Ptolemy I'hilo-

pator, and great-grandson of Philadelphus, was born
B. c. 210, and at five years of age succeeded his father.

The aid of the Romans was obtained against the kings
of Macedonia and Syria, who threatened to dismember
his dominions. The young king was declared ot age at

14, and crowned at Memphis ; and three years later he
married Cleopatra, daughter of Antiochus of Syria. He
had an able and upright minister in Aristomenes, but,

notwithstanding his great service, had him put to

death. Most of the foreign possessions were lost to Egypt
during this reign. Ptolemy was poisoned, B. c. 181.

PTOLEMY, surnamed Phitomntnr, son of the preceding, suc-

ceeded his lather B. c. 181, under the regency at first of

his mother, Cleopatra, and then of feeble and corrupt
ministers, who involved the kingdom in a disastrous war.

Egypt was invaded, and the young king taken prisoner
by Antiochus Epiphanes; a younger Ptolemy was set

up as king, and the two brothers tried to reign jointly,

supported by the Romans; but they quarrelled, mid
Philoraetor was driven away. He was restored by the

Romans, and his brother (Energotes II., or Physcon,)
was made king of Cyreiie. Philometor was killed in a
battle near Antioch, B. c. 146.

PTOLEMI XII., (J&ttyitw,) son of Ptolemy Anletes, suc-

ceeded to the throne conjointly with his sister Cleo^

patra, under the protection of Pompey, 52. He became
a partizan of Cfesarin the civil wars, and after the battle
of Pharsalia caused Pompey to be assassinated, who
sought refuge in his states, 48. Aspiring to be sole

king, he then took arms against Ciesar, who had de-

cided that Cleopatra should continue to reign with him,
and was drowned in tho Nile while flying from the tield

of battle, B. c. 47.

PTOLEMY XIII., younger brother of the preceding, wa:

eleven years of ago when Cleopatra was left sole mis-

tress of Egypt by his death. She was compelled to

marry him by Csasar, and he reigned with her till his

death, 44 or 43 B. c.

PTOLEMY XIV., ( Ciuarion,) an illegitimate son of Ceesar

and Cleopatra, and the last of the Lagides, obtained
the title of king from the Roman triumvirs, B. c. 4'2.

He was killed by order of Augustus at the age of 18,
B. c. 30.

Ptol'emy, CLAUDIUS, a celebrated astronomer and
geographer, who flourished at Alexandria, about A.n.
140-160. He is considered the first astronomer of antiq-
uity. Through him the observations and principal dis-

coveries of the ancients were preserved and handed
down. He corrected Hipparchua' catalogue of the fixed

stars, and formed tables by which the motions of the

sun, moon, and planets might be calculated ami regu-
lated. He was the first who collected the scattered ijiid
detached observations made by the ancients, and di-

gested them into a system ;
this he called the Megale

Suntaxis,or Great Construction, divided into thirteen
books. In this work he adopts and exhibits the ancient

system of the world, which placed the earth in the cen-
tre of the universe; and this has been called from him
the Ptvlf.nwic System, to distinguish it from those of

Copernicus and Tycho Brahe. The Mfgale Suntaxis was
translated by the Arabians into their language about
827, and from this translation, which bears the title of

Alnuigest. a Latin verse was made by command of the

emperor Frederick II., in VJ'iO. Of this principal work
of the great astronomer of tlie ancients, it m.iy in gen-

eral be observed, that the work is founded on the hy-

pothesis ui the earth's being at rest in the centre "t the

universe, and ili.it the heavenly bodies, the htniB mid

planets, all move round it in solid orbs, whom? motions
aro all directed by one, which Plolemv called the 7Vi-

uwm At<ilnt?,ur tirst mover, of which lie discourtu't* at

large. This great work of Ptolemy will alwujs be valu-

able on account of the observation* lie ni\r 'f the

places of the utarx and plant-Is in tornier times, ami ac-

cording to ancient astronomers thai were then extiint;
but principally on account ol the large ami curious mt-
alogue of the Hiarr.. which, being compared with modern
catalogues, enables astrouotners to tlt-dnce the true

quantity of their apparent slow progressive, motion HC-

cording to the order of the si^us, or of the precession
of the equinoxes.

Pto'ttis, n.
[
From Gr.pi/rfo, to fall.] (Mtd.) Akindnf

paralysis of the upper eyelid, causing the lid to tail at

any moment over the vision, the patient having no
power to draw it up again. It limy ai ioe either from
debility, in which CUKO it nmy be removed by tonics

;
or

from congestion of tho bruin, when it in usually accom-

panied with giddiness, headache, Ac., and should l<e

treated by bleeding, purgatives, and low diet; or from

organic disease of the brain, in which c;>se ivim-ilie*

are of little use. If it occurs without any apparent
cause, and resists medical treatment, it nmy be removed

by a surgical operation, by which the eyelid is brought
under the action of the occtpito-t rental muscle, which
receives its nervous power from another source.

Pty'line, n. (Ctiem.) An organic principle oMnined,
from saliva. It is insoluble in alcohol, said to I..- analo-

gous to the vegetable substance termed diasfase, and
to convert starch into dentine and glucose.

Ptyalism, (ti'a-liim,) n. [Gr. ptyalismot, from ptyal-

izein, to spit much.] (Med.) Salivation ; & superabun-
dant secretion of saliva. IhtngHsrm,

Ptyaroffogue, PlyMinagrogue* (tiz'mn-ywt,) n.

[(jir. ptisma, spittle, and ugein, to drive.] (Aled.) Sial-

ogogue. Duni/liton,

Pn'bornl, a. Relating to puberty.
Pu'berty, n. [Lat. pubertas, from puber, piibes. grown

up.] The age of supposed virility in male*, and of
womanhood in females. The word is derived from the
name of a part of the body, and the first appeal :i IK-e of

hair on the face. The exact age of puberty differs in

different countries, and even in individuals, being rather

in warm climates than it is in cold ones. In the greater

part of this country, from 14 to 16 is the general a^ 1 ' at

which puberty commences in males, and from 1'2 to 14
in girls. It is a critical period with either M-X. and care

should be taken that at such an age no vices are con*

tracted which may lay the seeds of after mischief.

Puber'tilent, a. \H<>t.) Covered with fine, short,
almost imperceptible down ; pulverulent. Graf/.

I*n IM'M, n. (Anat.) The middle part of the liypogna-
tric region ;

so called, because it is covered vtith Imii in

both sexes, at the period of puln-rty. The hair it.-rlf.

(Hot.) A downy substance growing on some plants.

PiiheN'cence, n." [Fr.] The gttite of a youth who has
arrived at puberty, or the state of puberty.

tKt.) Down closely pressed to the surface. London.

PiilMM*'t*cncy, n. Pubescence. (R.)

PubeM'cent, a. [Lat. pubescent, from pubescere, to

reach the age of puberty.] Arriving at puberty.
(Hot. and Zool.) Covered with very fine short hairs.

Pn'bic. a. (Anat.) That which belongs to, or concerns

the puhis.

l*u 'his. n. [Lat.] (Anat.) The, anterior part of tho
os -intioiinnatum ; so called because it corresponds to tho

genital organs. Dunglison.
Piib'iie, a. [Fr. ; Lat. publictis, contracted from popit-

licus, changed to poblicns, from poputtis, the people.]
Of. or belonging to the people, the community, or to tho

multitude; pertaining to a nation, state or commu-
nity; opposed to private. Common to many; common
to a nation, state, city, or to mankind at large; open to

all ; directed to the interest of a nation, state, or com-

munity. Open for general entertainment; open for

general use; as. a public house,
n. The general body of mankind, or of a nation, state,
or community : the people indefinitely.

In public. Before the people at large.

Pub'lU'an, n. f
Lat. publicantis. from publicut.] (Rom.

Hist.) The farmers of the public revenue of Rome.
They formed two distinct classes; the farmers-general
of the revenues, who were regarded as belonging to one
of the most honorable grades of citizens ;

and deputii';',

or under publicans ol an inferior caste, whose reputa-
tion was very questionable. Hence, in the New Testa-

ment, the TiXui'tft, or publicans, are almost always
placed in juxtaposition with ninners.

The keeper of an inn or public-house; one licensed to

retail beer, spirits, or wine.

Publication, n. (Fr.; Lat. publicattn.] Actofpub-
linhing or offering to public notice ; notiflcntion to thy

people at large, either by words, writing, or printing;

proclamation ; divulgation : promulgation. Act of oi-

fering a lunik or writimr to the puMfc byenle or by gra-
tuitous distribution. A work printed and published ;

any pamphlet or book offered furs*!?, or to public no tie.-.

*llb'lic-llOli8C, n. An ordinary inn or boUM of pub-
lic entertainment.

Pnh'licist. n. [Fr. publicist?.] A writer on the laws

and rights of nature and nations. Burke.

Publicity, n. [Fr. jwWteftf.] State of being puWic
or opt-n to 'tho knowledge, of a community; notoriety.

Pllb'llcly, adv. \Vith expo-sun
1 to pnMic viw or no-

tice; without concealment. In the nam-j ot the com-

munity.
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Pnhllr-niinil oil. a. Disposed to advance the fnter-

e*t of the public. (R.)
I'nU Mr-riiiii<IVilii4>*M, n. A disposition to adranee

th* public Intercuts. (R.)
Pu b'llcncMfl, n. State of belonging to the minn

nity. The state of being gettorally known, or public ;

publicity.
rnMiro In. See VALEMUS Pontius.

Piili'llc-Nplr'lted, a. Having or exercising adU-
p' i-,i tn in to advance the in ten-slit of tin* community ;

ilis-

pus.-.i to make private sacrifices for the public good.
Dictated by a regard to public good.

Pub llr-|>ir'tlcdly, "</<. \Vith public npirlt.
I

l ul> Mr-*|ir itciliH'****, . A dinportiiioh i" advance
tin 1

public i,'"" I, or a willingness to make K,. t Hi' > of

private inii'iv-r to promote the common weal.
Puli lifth, I-. a. [Kr. ptthlier; Lat. jnihlico, from puh-

/I'CM.T.
1

'In make known to mankind, or to pcoph- in

general, what before was private or unknown
;

t<> pn-
rl.nm

;
to annouw; to divulge. To make known by

piiii <>r by fading in a church ; as, to publith the
bann* of marriage. To put forth or isue to the public,
as a book, c.r nn engraving; to print and nftVr fur mile.

I'ni. I i-h.ibl. , a. Tlmt maybe published; fit to bo

pvbllatod.
Piib'llMhpr, n. One who publishes or makes known

wliat waa before private or unknown. One who pub-
lish books; one who sends a book or writing into tin*

world for common use; one who offers a book, pam-
phli-t, Ac., for sale.

Pult llMlimoiit, n. Act of publishing; publicity. (R.)
An official notice of an intended marriage. (Local

U.S.)
I*iire I it'll*, n. (It-it) A genus of Fungi. The only
noteworthy species is /'. graminis, which product* the
mildew of wheat. To prevent the growth of this and
other parasitic fungi, whe.it Is often steeped in some
poisonous solution before it is smvu. A solution of sul-

phate of copper (blue vitriol) has been specially recom-
mended for thin purpose.

Pur moil, n. (not.) See LITHOSPFRMUM.
Pure, a. [Fr., from puce, a flea.] Of a dark-brown or

brownish-purple color.

Pn'celajfe, n. [Fr., from pucelle^ a maid.] A state of

virginity.
Purolle, n. [Fr.] A maid; a virgin.
Pnoelle', (I>a.) See JOA.V OP ARC.
Pii'reron, n. (2M.) 8<>e APHIS.
1'u < ha |m*t, n. (/>'"/.) See PooostEHOTf.

Piiok, n. [Scot, puck; Icel.puK, a wicked sprite; Ir.

P&ca.] (Mediieval Myth.) The "merry wanderer <>f the
night," whose character and attributes are depicted In

Shakspeare's Midsummer JfiyhCs Dream, This cele-
brated fairy is known by a variety of names, as Robin
Gaodfflteto and Friar Hush in England, and in Ger-
many as Knrcht Kuprecht; but it is by his designation
of Puck that he is most generally known in Kn^liind,

(Ji-nn.-iny, and the more northern nations. He was
the chiof of the domestic tribe of fairies, or broivm'rs,
as they are called in Scotland; and innumerable stories
are told of his nocturnal exploits, among which drawing
the wine and cleaning the kitchen white the family were
asleep are the most prominent.

Purk'awa Lake, in Wisconsin, an expansion of Fox
KiviT in Marquette co.

Puck -ball, n. (Bot.) A Puff-hall, 7. v.

Piiclt'er, v. a. [0. Eng. pnkrt a bag or pocket; Fr.

pwltt.} To gather into small folds or wrinkles; to cuu-
tract into ridges or furrows; to corrugate.
n. A fold or wrinkle; a collection of folds.

Piirk'erer, n. The person or thing that puckers.
Piirk>ry,a. Producing puckers. Inclined to pucker.
Purk'-flNt, n. A puff-bull ; used as a term ofcontempt.
Piid'detiinfg, n. (X<iut.) A thick wreath or circle
of cordage fastened about a mast, between the trusses,
to prevent the yards from falling down when the ropes
by which they are suspended are shot away. Mar. Diet.

Pnd'dor, n. A tumult; a bustle. (Low.)
r n. To make a tumult; to cause a bustle.
r. a. To perplex; to disturb; to confound.

Piid'dliifir, n. Mler. and Dan. pudding ; Fr. bmidin;
Vi. poten, a pudiling.] A species of food of a soft or

moderately Imrd consistence, variously made, but usu-

ally a compound of flour or meal of maizo, with milk
and eggs, sometimes enriched with raisins. P. of all
kind* constitute an important part of the food in this

Country; but the j>ti<in-/>ia/<liri>/ JH nowhere so exten-

sively uttftd as in Great Britain. It is the glory of an
English dinue.r-table, and regarded as an essential on all
festive occasions.

Anything resembling a pudding.
( A* MI'.) Sam** us PUDDENING.

PiKl'diiiK-ltraded, a. Dull; sluggish; stupid.Pud ding-pir, n. A padding with meat baked in it.

Piid'diiiK-Ntoiic, n. A name sometimes given to a
peculiar variety of conglomerate, consisting of pebbles,
rounded by th action of water, cemented together with
a largo .pmntity of sillcious paste. The pebbles within
them bear n fanciful resemblance to the mi-ins in a
plum-pudding; but the stones are generally much larger
tlinn rai<iiH.

Piiildliiur-tlmc, n. The time of dinner; the time at
which pudding, formerly the first dish, is set upon the
table.

Puddle, n. [L. Ger. p*nM; Tr. bmdhh'a.] A muddy
plash ; a small pool of dirty water. A mixture of clay
and sand worked together until they are impervious to
water.
r. a. To make foul or muddy; to pollute with dirt.

To make thick or close with clay, so as to render imper-
vious to water; to convert iron by puddling.

Pnd'dle. r. n. To make a dirty stir.

Pud tiler, n. Onu win. pu kttW inm.
Piid ille-rolln, n.j>l. A pair of largo, heavy
with grooved surfaces, for flattening Iron into bars.

fbmnumdt
Puddling, " (Jfr/rt/.) See IRON (MAVtrr. or).

n.) Tin* priK-ttwt by which wclU, {Minds

canals, Ac., are lined with clay or loaui Impervious to

water.

Ptid'dly. a. Muddy; dirty; miry.
Ptid'dork, rt. A -in, ill indoaiire. fl*rov. Eng.)
l*u<l<-n 4\> , n

\

[.it f<u<im< t
trom pudere, to b ashamed/

Modrrtly ; hdiamentCMlutMS.

Ptideti'da, n
)>l. jL.it., from pud'mlut, from pudere,

to In) anhamrd.j Tin- ^'-nit-tl or^.irm. /funtjluon.

Ptidvirdal, <i. Kriating or appertaining to the pu
ti'-mlii. Uungliton.

Pu'dlr, 1'u dit-al. a. fl-it. jmdicus, bashful, from
j-mi'i'- ,

to l.i-
,i-.)i,iiin-l.J KitUting to tin- pudi-iiibi.

Piidio'lty,. [t'r.piuiicitt; iMt.putlieitia.] Modesty;
chastity.

Pitd'Ney, a township of Enylttnd, en. of York, froni
'

i. Manuf. Woollen g.w^Is. Dy. 12,000.
l*u <>!>'! a, *>r LA PITEBLA, a S.I-. t a^of Mi-xn-n, between

l.at. li^'jK'aiMl Xr> IV N.. and Lott. :>7'
J and 9tf Itf W.;

i -: "U K<I. m. River. Nasca Kiver. Surface, mostly
'ii^iti-d, the central (xirtioii occupying a part of thn
Analinar titl>le-land. Popocatepetl, an active volcano
and liit; IH-II.--I mountain in Mexico, is within tbiit

state. Chirf tniont. 1-a I'uebla, the capital, Cbolula,
ami TclMi;tcan. /'"/'- W7.788.

PUEItLA, (l.A,) or I.A I'UEBLA DE LOS AX'iKLES. [Sp., "City
of the Anguls," from ttsdeligbtlul situation.) A city of

M'-\in>, cap. of the above state, abt. 7'i m. E.S. E. of the

City of Muxico. It is regularly and handmmit-ly built,
and contains many elegant (chiefly religious) edifices.

M'inuf. Soap, glass, earthenware, Ac. This town was
besieged and Uiken by the French in 186.'), after a long
and glorious defence by the Mexicans under General

Ortega. P>rp. 50,000.
Piiob la Peak*, in New ttexicn, summits of the Sierra

Madrejn Santa Aftaco.; Ut.^ 2V N., Lon. lU5 40' W
Pueblo, (pwel/lo t ) in Colorado Territory, a S.E. central

co.; area, abt 1,400 sq. m. Hivert. Arkansas Kiver,
and Squirrel Creek. Surface, somewhat diversified;

soil, generally fertile. Cap. Pueblo, abt. 120 milett 8. of
Denver.

Piieb'lo, or PUEBLO Ncivo, a town of Mexico. See
TAMPICO.

Pueb'los IiKllanw. The name of several semi-civil-
ized tribes, residing in the W. part of New Mexico, re-

ceivlng their name from residing ID purblot, or villages.

They differ in many characteristics from the nomadic
tribes, devoting their attention principally to the culti-

vation of the soil, and in raising large herds of cattle,

horses, sheep, Ac. They live in houses built of stone,
or sun-dried brick, some of which are several stories in

height, and thej spin and weave cotton and wool, mak-
ing blankets and other textile fabrics for domestic use.
Tln-ir civilization datea back to a period anterior to the
arrival of the Spaniards, and they still retain their an-
cient language, and many of their customs and upe.rsti-

tions, owing to their isolated position and manner of

living. The earliest account we have of them is from
Alvarado Nufioz (q. r.), who visited them on his journey
from Florida to the Pacific between 1629 and 1538. lie
was followed by Marco de Nisea in 1539, and by Cor-
aiiado and Fernando Atarcon in the following year, all

of whom speak of the advanced stage of civilization

among these Indians. They have at present - > pueblos,
or villages, of wliirh /nut is the principal. The total

population is alum 1 1*0,000.

Pneblo Vlejo, (twd'Ao.) [8p., Old Town.] A seaport-
town of Mexico, abt. 6 m. S.E. of Tampico.

Pn'er, n. flit.] (Law.) In it* tnliirgcfl sense, this

word signifies a child of either sex ; though in Its re-

stmined meaning, it is applied to a buy only. Bouvter.
A dog's dung, used as an alkaline Bleep for finning
the lime from the pores, and destroying the grease in
the skint in order to fit it for receiving the tannin.

Simmfmdi.
Pncrco, (pwer'kn.) In JWw Mexico, a river rising in

SantA AOa co., and flowing 8. enters the Kfo Grande abt
15m. al>ove Socorro.

Pn'erile, a, [Fr. putril; Lat. puerilit, from puer, a

buy.] Characterized by puerility: boyish: trifling;
childish.

Piio'riloly, adv. Triftfngly: childishly.
Puo rilpnoMs, Pneril'tty, n. [Wr.fm^rOStf; Lat.

pusriHtits.'] The manners or actions of a boy ; that
which ii* trifling: a thought or expression which is flat,

insipid, or childish. Boyishness; childishness.

Piier'peral, a. [Fr. pwtrptrale; Lat. puerperali*.
from jntfrpera, from puer, a child, and parere, to bear.]
Relating to parturition and its consequences.

P. Fever. (Mrd.) A fever attended by peritoneal In-

flammation, which comes on about the third day after

delivery. The usual febrile symptoms are attended
with great tenseness and tenderness of the abdomen;
the milk disappears, and the bowels are usually affected

by diarrhoea. It is most common In the autumn, and
appears to be contagions. It is an alarming disease,
am) requires great promptitude and judgment in its

tM- ittn.-nt. It must be regarded as the result of con-
tamination of the blood by animal poison generated In
t ln> >ystem, find not as a local affection. This poison is

probably produced by the d'-romjmsitfon of coagula or
nih'T material retained in the uterus. Bleeding, mod-
ified acconlin^r to tin- rin'iim<tancoHnf the case, calomel,
oalin*> Btidorifics, and occasionally opinm, to quiet pain
and induce rest, are among the remedial meant ; bat it

often hnppcnfe that great IrrltuMlity of th<- t;iun-h and

bowels, or even iin*-fuutnt [nii^tii;- nn I .

prfdoiiniuint hviiij-t''Mn, ittid tin- Icvi-r a--niin-t a ty-

plioid i h;.i ,,i i. i . in which case the system n,iiirr up-
I' -I t If .MI ' <

:

PiKT'peroun, <i. Parturient ; bringing forth, about
to bring forth, or having recently broughl fm MI

Pm-p'lo Hrllo. aMMporl towool the i

('..luinhia, bt. 4't m. N N \V. of PMriam i

Puer'tw Cabel'lo, a m-iij.i.i i-t.-wu of VouezucU, abt.
jo m. N.\V. nl Viili'tina.

Piifr lo del P4lre, a harbor on the N.E. coait of
Ut. 21 17' N.. Lon. ~W 42- W.

Puer'to do San ta narl'a, a M-aprt-t'iwn of

.-pan., |.r-v nfC.idi/.. itt Mi- m..titli of M." KH-I- Ouada-
Icte, ti miles N.E. of ('.nil/. M'ln '' l.i-

cottons. It is the entr- -pot for thn Xvres (sherry) win<\

I lip. IS,000.

Pii>r'lo Xaran'Jo, a harbor on the N.E. coast of
Cuba, abt. M m. K. of Puerto d-l I'adn-.

Piicr'lo Principe, PORTO PBiNcnr.or SVXTA MARIA
i'Ti) PRINCIPE, a city of Cubit, W. hidi.-*, ubt. M

m. .-..- \v. ,,r |,a Nut-vitas, iU |H>rt,; pop. 54,000.
Pn>r'lo Iti-al. (i>wrr'tora-al',) a senprt-eown of

.^pain. prnv. <>t ( a-li/., on the BayofCadll,Q m. K. "t thn
> ity oi t'adi/,. M^inuf. Leather. Pup. 4,000.

Pui'r'fo Kiro. >< PORTO Rico.
Puer'to Vlejo, a town of Ecuador, abt. 86 m. N.N.W.

ofQuayaquil.
Puir. n. [0V. and Unn.puff; Pu.^f*/.] A Miiddeii and

single emission of breaih front ih.- m* uMi ; -,\ .\\,\- k, f.r-

cible blast
;
a whiff. A nv thing li^ht and

!
.

f..pfn.'ibim; cw.-lled and light) a fungims ball filled with
dust. A tumid or exaggerated commendation.
v. n. [Ger. pttfen ; Dn. pnffm.] To drive air from th
inoiiih In a single and quick blast: to swell the cbe'k
with air. To blow, as an exprewfion of worn
ti-inpt. To hn-athf with vehemi-nrp, as after violent
exertion. To swell with ir; to intlale or dilate To
do or move with hurry, agitation, and a tumid, bustling
appearance.
o. a. To drive with a blast of wind or air. To swell ;

to inflate, as with pride. To dilate with air; to blow

up. To drive with a blast In scorn nr contempt. To
praise or commend extravagantly, or with exaggeration.
a. PnflVd up ; proud ; vain. (K.)

PuflT-ball, n. A genus of fungi, which, when burst,
emits dust-like seeds or spores.

Pnir-bird, n. (ZoGl.) The BARBRT, 7. r.

Puffer, n. One who puffs ; one who praises with noiwy
commendation. One who attends a sale by auction
for the purpose of raising the price and exciting the

eagerness of bidders.

(ZoGI.) The Balloon-fish. See DIODOK.

Puffery, n. Act of puffing ; extravagant praise.

Puffin, n. [Fr] (Zovl.) The common name of the
bird comprising the genus Mormon, of the Auk family.
Vour species or more belong to N. America. The Arctic

Puffin, M.arctica, has a very large, singular looking ''ill.

which has the appearance of a sheath slipped over !M>(|I

mandibles; it is curved towards the point, r-impn -*<d

vertically, and transversely furrowed on the side* ; the
chin and cheeks are white, bordered with gray, the lat-

ter much puffed up
with feathers, which
make the head look

large and round. The
crown of the head and
upper part of the

plumage are black,
and a collar of the
saini' color encircles 'if
the neck ; the undt-r

parts are white, and

Pig. 2178. ARCTIC pcrrnr.

the legs are orange.
The Puffin can fly"
with great rapidity
when once upon the

wing. In tempestuous
weather it takes shelter In the holes of caverns and
rocks, or in those made by the rabbit on the bi-ach,
where it sita dozing, in snug security, till the return of
calm weather; for they are unable to brave the storm.

They live chiefly upon small crustaceans, sea-weed, Ar.,

aaitisaaid; but it is evident, from the structure and
great strength of their bill, that they are able to crush
and pluck out other kinds of shell-fish. The female de*

posits her single whitish-colored egg In a hole dug out
and formed In the ground by her mate and herself.

The /'. are gregarious and migratory.
ufliiios*, n. State or quality of being puffy or turgid.

tiiriiigly, adv. Tumidly; with swell; with vehe-

ment breathing or shortness of breath.

Puffy, a. Swelled with air or any soft matter; tumid
with a soft substance. Turgid ; bombastic.

Puff, n. (Contracted tnmpuclc.) A monkey, from his

amusingly mischievous trick*. (Colloq.) A little dog,
with a face and nose like a monkey,
iitfct, PIIRRB. a celebrated French ictilptor, painter,
and architect, waa B. in 16'22, at Marseilles ; resided for

a considerable time at Genoa, but was recalled to Franco

by Colbert; and . there, in 1094. Many of his Bneat

productions are at Genoa, but his colossal statue of Milo,

and his Andromeda, are at Versailles.

PUfret Hound, in Wuhinfftem Territory, an Irregu-

larly shaped inlet extending from the Strait of Jimn de

Fiira, with which ft is connected by Admiralty Inlet, S.

to Thurston co.

PiiK-faced, (-fdtt,) a. Having a fece like that of a

monkey.
[ProT. Ger. puke*, pocker, peiktn, to
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steal.] (Arch.) The coat of lime iuid hair, or chopped
straw, Iuid upon the sound hoarding, in order to resist
the transmission of sound between one story and an-
other.

Piih, (poo,) interj. A word used in contempt or dis-

dain.

Putih'town,in P>-nngy!ratiia,s\ post- village of Chester
CM., al.t. 68 m. K.S.K. of Harrishurg.

Ptl'gril, n.
{
Lat. pitgillus, pmjUlnm, a handful ; dim. of

jnojitiis, a fist.] What is taken between the thumb and
first two fingers.

PiitfiliMin, ( pu'jil-lsm,) n. [Lat.pm;i7, a pugilist, from
j>'i<jmt!, the fist.] The practice of boxingor fighting with
tlie ti.its. In the schools and by amateurs, il is practised
with the gloves ; in the prize-ring with the naked !i>ts.

Man bring ins tint-liveh a pugnacious animal, and the fist

ln'ing the simplest and most natural weapon, it may be
taken for granted that pugilism, as a mode of settling
differences, is coeval with man himself. It formed one
ot the earliest of the athletic games of the Greeks; and we
tiud the Greek poets describing; their heroes and gods as

excelling in I be pitt/ne. Bnxingfar men was introduced
in the Olympic games in tho 23d Olympiad, and for boys
in the 37th Olympiad. With the exception of a girdle
about the loins, tin- ttiiL'ient pugilists fought nude, pre-
cjt.-l y alter the manner of the annexed illustration,

copied ti -in the antique, and showing the fashion in
which they "set-

tled their differ-

ences." There
was one feature,

however, which
bore no analogy
to the pugil-
ism of modern
days ; this con-
sisted in the use
of cyafus, a wea-

pon formed of

thongs or bands
of raw ox-hide
tied round the
hands, and fre-

quently as high
a* the elbows, of
the boxers. Even
in its simplest
and most primi-
tive forms, it was
a fearful weapon
enough; but pfg 2179. ANCIENT MODE OF BOXING.
when **

improve-
ments" crept in, in the shape of knobs of lead or iron,

and, still later, when it assumed the form of a disc
of bronze, it came to be a murderous r-iece of mechan-
ism, fraught with despair and death t< the less skilful

fighter. Both forms of the cftstui are shown in Fig.
2180. The original of the csestus was found at Hercu-
lancum. As the head was exposed to great danger
through the use of the caestus, ampftotides, or armor for

the head, by which the temporal bones, arteries, and ears
were protected, were invented; altogether, they were
ii"t unlike helmets. Properly speaking, the ancient

boxing appears to have had three distinct neras. In the

first, practised during the heroic age, the head and
hands were both naked

;
in the second, the hands were

armed with bands
ofleather,while the
head waa left un-

fcoveredjln the third

aera, the head was
clothed with the

amphotide, whi le

the hands battled
with the most dead-

ly form of the cees-

tus. Duringthefirst
and second periods*
-^ the amphotides
being apparently
never used in the

great public games
Of the Greeks, the
boxers stood before Fig, 2180. THE

each dther unflinchingly he who possessed the greater
kill standing on the defensive, and seeking to wear out
his adversary ; and the boxer who purchased victory with-
out any wounds was held to be the better pugilist and
the conqueror. Both ancient Greeks and Romans used
the right arm chiefly in attacking, the, left being re-
served as a protection for the head and upper portions
of the body. Owing to the employments of the bronze
cAstns during the third sera of ancient boxing, blows
were dealt with such force as to dash out teeth, break
bones, and often to cause death. It was the weapon
rather than the skill of the combatants that did this

;

anyhow, the disfigurements the ancient boxers under-
went were such that frequently they were damaged be-

yond recognition by their friends, a fact which excited
some rather grim raillery at the expense of the boxers
on the part of the poets Lucian and Lucilius. But it

fft more than doubtful whether any ancient athlete
could, with all his pugilistic paraphernalia, deliver so
telling a blow as can a modern professor of the art
with his naked hand, clean, quick, effective, from the
shoulder. Like all the other athletic games of the
Greeks, boxing was regulated by certain rules; tin-

brine! pal of these was that the pugilist wax hound to

fight until wounds, fatigue, or despair compelled him to
desist. Although the natives of the British Inlands are
said to bo inherently prone to batter each other's per-

son with the fist, as a mode of settling their private

quarrels, still it was not until a century ago that pugil-
ism came to be in a manner appropriated by the Kng-
li-li. During the reigns of Elizabeth and James, and
perhaps ilurillg the Restoration, \ve hear nothing of

boxing, either as a national sport or an a national mode
of defence. "Clubs," the rallying-word of the "flat-

caps," or apprentices, were the weapons of the English
artisan, mechanic, or peasant ;

the sword, of those
\\hose rank entitled them to wear that distinctive fea-

ture of dress. Pugilism was, however, finally estab-
lished in that country during the reign of the first mon-
:n I'll- of the house of Brunswick. Henceforth we find it

the usual mode of deciding all disputes with the middle
and lower classes, while noblemen and gentlemen prac-
tised it as the best system of gymnastics, as the best

means of attack and defence, and as the best mode of

making the body pliant, flexible, and firm. In America,
us in England, the art has been brought down to the

present day, through a succession of pugilistic cham-
pions, although now it is no longer universally admired
and patronized a* it was iu the beginning of this cen-

tury. Society now sets its face against the active and
practical part of boxing, and occasionally magistrates
imprison the pugilists and their "seconds" for a breach
of the public peace. IJoxing is brutal and debasing in
the eyes of a majority of the modern community. Never-
theless, those who are the defenders of pugilism, and
they are still numerous, allege that the prize-ring is

guided by certain rules, to transgress which is re-

garded as infamous as to strike below the waist, to
strike a man when he is down, to bite, kick, or inflict

any injury except with tho shut hand; that it en-

courages individual, and consequently national, cour-

age; that it conduces to a general sense and senti-
ment of fair play and honor; that it discourages and
renders odious the use of the knife, stiletto, or of

deadly weapons, setting aeiile those unmanly, barbar-
ous, and savage practices which passion and motives of

revenge might otherwise suggest; and lastly, that as it

is not in the nature of man to submit tamely to injury,
and as quarrels must arise between num. and man which
cannot be decided by law, the best way is to fight it out
fairly, and then shake hands and become better friends
than ever. Such are the views and arguments of those
who advocate the use of the human hand as a weapon
of defence or attack. In one thing we may all safely
agree with the pugilist, we may all learn from him
with advantage the use of our hands, clothed alter the
manner termed "

gloved." Boxing, as practised under
a scientific teacher, and with the gloves on, ranks sec-
ond to no other as a gymnastic exercise. It invigor-
ates the frame by expanding the chest, and gfves confi-
dence and a quick eye to those whoare of natural courage.

I'M i; i I isl . n. A boxer ; one who fights with the fist.

Ptigilis'tic, a. Pertaining to boxing, or fighting with
the fist.

Pugiii. AUGUSTUS WELBY NORTHMORE, an English archi-

tect, B. 1811, whose works on tho Gothic architecture of
the Middle Ages have had a powerful influence in pro-
moting the last revival in the taste for Gothic form.
D. 1852.

Piij^'lia. (Anc. Geog.) See APULIA.

Ptigr'mill, n. A mill used by brickmakera for the pur-
pose of thoroughly blending the materials. It is an up-
right cylinder, in the axis of which a shaft revolves

having several knives projecting from it, arranged
spirally round the arbor, so as effectually to knead and
mix the mass of clay, which is finally forced through a
hole in the bottom of the cylinder.

Pugnacious, (-na'shust) a. [Lat. pugnax t pugnacis,
from pugnare, to fight.] Disposed to fight ; inclined to

fighting; quarrelsome.
Piigiia'ciously. adv. In a pugnacious manner.
Piiiiiac'ity, n. [Lat. pugnacitas; r. pugnacitt.] In-

clination to fighting; quarrelsomeness.
Piiif'nose, n. A short and thick nose; a snub-nose.
Pull, interj. Same as PUQH, g.v.
Puisne, Puisiiy, (pu'ny,) a. [Fr. puis, since; Lat.

post, and Fr. nt, born.] (Law.) Small petty ;
incon-

siderable; puny.
Puisne, n. One of an inferior rank. An inferiorjudge
Pu'issaiice, n. [Fr., from pnuvoir ; Lat. possum, posse

to be able.J. Power; strength; might; force.

.'u'iMMaiit, ". [Fr.] Powerful; strong; mighty; forcible,

Pu insanity, adv. In a puissant manner ; powerfully
with great strength.

1*11 isxuii I in ss, n. The state or quality of being pu-
issant.

Puke, v. n. [Allied to Scot, bok, bock.] To vomit ; to

eject from the stomach.
p. a. To vomit; to throw up.
n. A vomit; a medicine which excites vomiting.
a. [Lat. ptcinus, from pix, picis, pitch.] Of a color be-
tween black and russet, now called pnct>.

Plik'er, n. One who vomits or pukes. Medicine caus-
ing a vomit.

Pulas'ki, CASIMIR, [Pol. Kazimierz Pulawski,] COUNT,
a Polish patriot, and brigadier-general, who partici-
pated in thewarof tho American Devolution, u. in 1747.
His father, a Polish nobleman, was the organizer of the
celebrated Confederation of liar, in hostility to Russia,
and for the liberation of his country, in which Casimir
eagerly joined, carrying on a desultory warfare with
varied success, until the coalition of Russia, Austria,
and Prussia completed the conquest of Poland. His
father and brothers being killed, Casimir escaped with
difficulty into Turkey, whence he proceeded by way of
France to join the American,-*, then fighting for inde-

pendence, bearing recommendations from Franklin to

Washington, Whom he joined in 1777. Entering aa a

volunteer, he no distinguished himself at the battle of

Brandywine as to be promoted by Congress to a cavalry
command, with the rank of brigadier-general, which
command, however, he resigned 5 months after, in 1778.
He afterwards organized an independent corps of cav-

alry and light infantry, with which he rendered effectual
service under General Lincoln, in South Carolina, in

J7TU, and in the siege of Savannah, Ga., where, in an as-

sault upon the latter place, he was mortally wounded.
D. in 1779.

Pulas'ki, in Arkansas,*, central co.; area, abt. 1,200
sq. in. Rivers. Arkansas River, Big Msminell Creek,
Fourche Bayou, and Meto Bayou. Surface, pleasantly
diversified; soil, fertile. Min. Silver, lead, granite, and
slate. (Jap. Little Rock (also the seat of State govern-
ment). l>op. abt. 12,500.

PuIaHki, in Georgia, a S. central co.; area, abt. 540 sq.
m. Rivers. Ocmulgee River, and Cedar, Cypress, and
Reedy creeks. Surface, level or undulating; foil, not
very fertile. Cap. Hawkinsville. Pop. abt. 9,000.

Pillask i, in lliinnis, a S. co., adjoining Ohio; area, abt.
180 sq. m. Hirers. Ohio ami Cash rivers. Surf-ice, gen-
erally level

; sail, in some parts very fertile. Cap. Cal-
edonia. Pp. abt. 8,500.
A post-village of Hancock co., abt. 85 m. N.W. of Spring-

.
field.

Pulaski, in Indiana, a N.W. co. ; area, abt. 430 q. m.
Kii-er. Tippecanoe River. Surface, generally level;
soil, fertile. Cap. Winamac. /'.-p. (1870) 7,^2.

Pulaski, in Iowa, a post-village of Davis co., abt. 8 m.
S.E. ofBloomfleld.

Pliliiski. in Kentucky, a S.E. co.; area, abt. 650 sq. m.
Hirers. Cumberland and Rock Castle rivers. Surface,
hilly or mountainous; soil, fertile. Min. Iron, lead,
and coal, all of superior qualities, and in great abund-
ance. Cup. Somerset. l*op. abt. 19,000.

I'nlaslii. in Michigan, a post-township of Jackson co.;
!>")>. abt. 1,600.

I'tilaski. in Missouri, a S. central co. ; area, abt. 500

sq. in. Rivers. Gasconade River, Robldonx Fork, Big
Piney Fork, and Little Piney Creek. Surface, hilly;
soil, generally fertile. Cap. Waynesville. J'op.(l 870/4. 7*J4.

Pulaski, in New York; a post-village of Oswego co.,
ul.t. 150 m. W.N.W. of Albany.

I*iil:iHkl, in Ohio, a post-township of Williams co.; pop.
abt. 3,500.

Pulaski, in Pennsylvania, a post-village and township
of Lawrence co., abt. 10 m, N.W. of Newcastle

; pop. abt.

1,600.

Pulaskl, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Giles co.,
abt. 75 m. S. of Nashville.

Pulaski, in Virginia, a S.W. co.; area, abt. 250 8q. m.
Jtivers. Kanawha, or New, and Little rivers. Surface,
much diversified, being bounded N.W. and S.E. by ridges
of the Alleghanies and Blue Ridge respectively; soil,

generally fertile. A/in. Iron in abundance. Cap. New-
hern. Pop. abt. 6.000.

Piilawki, in Wisconsin, a village and township of Iowa
co., abt. 28 m. N.N.VV. of Mineral Point; pop. abt. 1,700.

PuIaNki Creek, in Georgia, enters the Ocmulgee
River from Pulaski co.

Pulcheria, (St.,) ^LIA, (pul-kee'ri-a,} empress of Con-
stantinople, WOH daughter of Arcadius and Eudoxia. Sho.
was born at Constantinople, 399, and governed the em-
pire under the name of her brother, Theodosius, from
the age of fifteen to the year 447, when she was dis-

graced. After the death of Theodosius, in 450, she was
proclaimed empress, and ruled with Marciauus, whom
she married, till her death, in 453. She was a woman of

exemplary conduct, and has the credit of assembling the
Council of Chalcedou in 401.

Pul'cttritucie, n. [Lat. pulchritudo, from pulcher,
beautiful.] Beauty; grace; handsomeness; quality op-
posite to deformity. Moral beauty or worth.

Pule, v. n. [Fr. piauler; Lat. pipilo, to chirp, from
pipio, pipo, to pip.] To cry like a chicken

;
to chirp.

To cry as a complaining child
;
to whimper.

Pnl'er, n. One who pules; one who complains.
Pu'lex, n. [Lat.J (Zool.) See APHANIPTERA, and FLEA.

Pu'licene, a. [From Lat. ptilex, pulicia, a flea.] Re-
lating to, or abounding with fleas.

Pn 1'iiig:, A cry, as of a chicken; a whining.
Pul'ingly, adv. With whining or complaint.
I'ulEi lia, n. A Laplander's travelling-sledge, mndo
somewhat in the form of a boat. As it is very liable to

upset, the traveller is strapped to it.

Pull* v.a. [A. S. pnllian, upullian, to pull.] To draw
violently toward one

; opposed to push, which is to
drive from one.
To tear; to rend. To pluck; to gather.

Pulled and hauled, drawn here and there. 7b pull
down, to subvert; to demolish; to degrade; to bring-
down; as, to pull down the proud. To pull up, to ex-

tirpate; to eradicate; as, "pulling up the old founda-
tions of knowledge." (Locke.) To pull off, to remove;
to separate by pulling ; as, to pull off a coat. To pull
out, to draw out.

v. n. To give a pull ;
to draw

;
to tug.

To pull apart, to separate by pulling. To pull up.
To stop; to halt.

n. Act of pulling or drawing with force; an effort to
move by drawing toward one. A contest

;
a struggle.

Pull'back, n. One who, or that which, keeps back
;
a

drawback.

Pull'er, n. One who pulls.
Piil'let. n. [Fr. pniiM, diminutive of poule,* hen, from

Lat. i>ntins.\ A young hen, or female of the domesti*
fowl.

Pul'ley, n. ; pi. PULLEYS. [Yr.ponUe ; Lat. polus ; Or.
polos, a pivot, a hinge, from pnt'o, to turn, to go about.]
(Mech.) One of the six mechanical powers. Tho pulley
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Is a small whrol turning on an axis, with a ropo or chain
IMtHNJng tivt-r it. The cm umlerence Is - n

generally grooved to ree-'ive tho i"]-'
1

,

which U attach.-.) ..n Hie ..m- - nd .

tile HIM VI II ; power, It lid Oil the nth' T I(>

the resisting torce. Pulleys arc of two
kinds ri r-./, and mnrnhlr. The fixed

pflUsy (fif. 2181), gives no m.chani-
at ..d'..mr .!.-, hut is of great utility

in altering tho direction in vttch ft

may he applied. 'I'he movable, OH the
contrary (Kig. '-'IS'ji, doubles the power,
which may he JncreaKed 111 any ratio

by adding to the number of pulleys. Fig. 2181.

So, in the Hyrtfem of pnlle^.. ( (-'i^. 2188), nne <-n<l of earh
cord is fastened to H lixed nupj.< ; Ii c..rd

<le.-e,-iidH, pannes round a pulley (to tlie lowi-st uf

which Hi- weighl, \V, is Listened),
anil Is fastened to the block of the
next pulley, with (lie exception of
the last roid, which passes round a
fixed pulley above, and is utt.i. In d
to tin- colintrrp.iiM-, 1. The tenr.ii.il

of a airing being the sumo in all iu
parts, the tension of every part of
the stung marked 1 is that which
JH produced hy tin- weight of P, con-

seqiiently, as the lost movable pul-
ley ia supported on both sides by a
string having a tension P, the ten-
sion applied in it* Mippoit i* -Jl

1
.

The ti-iMi.ui i if thu string marked -

is therefore .-I', and the second move-
ahb- pulley la supported by a force

equal to 4P. It may similarly be
Mn i \v n that the. force applied by the strings marked 4
In support of the la.-t pulley (which is attached to W),
la 8P. Hence we see, that accord-

inn to thjrf arrangement, 1 lb. can
support 4 Iba., if two movable pul-
leys are used; 8 Ihn., if there are 3
movable pulleys; 16 Iba., if there
are 4 movablo pulleys; and if there
are n movable pulley*, 1 lb. can sup-
port 2" Ihs. It must be noticed, how-
ever, that in practice, the weight of
the chords, and of the pulleys, and
the friction of the chord on the pul-
leys, must be allowed for; and the

fact, that in HIM system all of these
resist the action of the power P, and
that to a large extent, has rendered
It of little use in practice. The sys-
tem of pulleys, of which two prev-
alent forms arc represented in Figs.
2184, 2185, is much inferior In pro-
dii'-inK a mechanical advantage, but
it is found to be much more conve-

fig. 2183.

nient in practice, and la modified according to the pur-
pose for which it ia to be used. In this system, one
string passes round all the pulleys,
and as the tension in every part of
It is that produced by tho weight of

P, the. whole force applied to elevate
the lower block, with its attached

weight, W, in the weight P multi-

plied hy the number of strings at-

tached to the lower block
;
in Fig.

2184 W =. 4P, and in Fig. 2185 W
= 6P, the pulleys in the upper block
being only of use in changing the
direction of the pulling force. This
system Is the one in common use in

architecture, in dockyards, and on
board of ship, and various modifica-
tions of it sin h as White's pulley,

n't* pulley, Ac., have been
introduced

;
but the simpler forma

shown above have been found to an-
swer best.

Piil'ley. '.a- To raise with a pulley.
l>Ml ln-.it, Piil'liratP, n. A kind
of nilk handkerchief. Simmonds.

Pullulate, r. n. [Lat. pullulare,
from pullnlttg, a young animal ; Fr.

pttllnlrr.] To perimnHte ; to bud. (R.)
Pulliilii lloii. n. [Fr.] The first shooting of a bud.
l*nl im;;ra4l4>H. n. pi. [Lat. pulmo, the lung and
yradi, to walk.) (ZoW.) A tribe of
A'-ali-pli

1

*, including ttiose gelatinous
species which swim by the contract-

ing of the vascular margin of the
<U- -liaped Ixidy, when respiration
H!*O probably takes place.

Pulmima'ria. n. (Bot.) A genus
of plants, order linraffinacete. They
are perennial herbs, remarkable for

the ^potted leaves of some of the, spe-
cies, from which cause, and some re-

puted but wholly imaginary value
in lung <lHea.si-s, it was called Lung-
wort. It ia al-n called Jerusalem

Cowslip. The Pulmonnria are gen-
t-rally tmtlves of Kurope; but some
species, as l*ulmon(tria augustifoiia
(Kin. '"', are cultivated in our
gurdens.

Piil'monary, a. [Fr. pttlmonaire ;

Lat- pulmmarius, from pulmo, pnl-
monu, a Inng.J Pertaining to the

lungs ; affecting tho lungs. Fig. 21S5.

fig. 2184.

Pul monary, n. (Rat.) The English name of the

Put moil. urn. Pul moil ihriiu clilntn. Pnl-
liioiiH 4-ru. n. '/"< i A 0Vp "i .->' i

i
'I ';

MolliiM-*, including d,o-e which 1-1 utn<h
1 IK- I I ",,| h SJtpO

- d bile ri i viilal i n;; llii'.i^ h .1 nSBO
In network lining the inl-inal hurtaco of the bronchial

ravily.

Pulmon'ir, a. [Fr. pulmonigue.] Pertaining to the

luii^s ;
aflei iin^ tb' i

n. A in.-di. - of the lungs. One affected

by a dUenst- of th" lungs.

PulmoiiitVroiiN, u. (ZnGl.) Having or producing

Pulp, n. [Fr. pulpe-flAt, pulpa, solid fleah, pulp of

the pith of wood.] Any soft uituw. The soft

fin hstance u iih in H I HI in-
;
the marrow.

(A
1

-./, i The juiry ti--ue I'Mind in the interior of plants.
The term ia applied iu an especial ticnae to such tissue

in fruits.

Pulp, Poulpc, n. (/>;/.) The common name of the

gemiH (>:t"pin, including rt-phiilopodoiis Molluscs, hav-

ing ei !

, n,.;it ly
-

.pi-il, united at the I. is.-

by a membrane, and very long in proportion to the
i""iv. There ia no shell, but it is represented by two
small grain* of horny substance imbedded in the back,
< 'n e.n h M'le. Tho arms arc ur-ed for swimming in

water, creeping ..n land, and seizing prey. 1\ swim bv
contractions of the muwnlar web of the body, \vhi< h
extend.* upon the arms. They creep on shore In a spl-
der-liko manner, with sprawling arms. Like other

cephal'.po.N, when alarmed or annoyed, they discharge
an inky fluid. One species, O. rulgarit (Fig.

18-
tnon in the Mediterranean's the Iwyptt* of the an-
cients. Its arms are six times as long as Its body, and
each furnished with 120 pairs of suckers. In warmer
sent, very large species occur; and although the stories
i> l.ih'd of their laying hold of and swamping boats,
i- 1

'i/iiiK and killing swimmers, Ac., may probably be fab-
nl u-, yet it is certain that some of them have arms
at least two feet long, and there la probable reason to

suppose that much larger apecica exist, which must be

powerful and dangerous creatures. A /'..with its eyes
fixed on its adversary, and its beak threatening to ap-
proach, must have a sufficiently formidable aspect.

I'M l|> im'ss, n. The state of being pulpy.
Pul pit. n. [It. and Sp.putpito; Kit. putpitum, a plat-
foim of boards.] (Arch.) The raised part iu a public
building from
which an ora-
tion is deliver-

ed; especial-
ly In church-

es, an elevated

atnge or desk
from which
sermons are
delivered (Fig.

2186). In an-
cient theatres,
it was the

higher part of
the stage, on
which the mu-
sicians stood.
". Kehuingtoa
pulpit; oa,pui-
jut eloquence.

Pulpiteer",
n. A preacher;

in contempt.
Pul'pU-el'o-
q u e n c e,
Pul 'pit-
or'aiory,n.
The eloquence
or oratory of

preachers.
Pulpit' leal,

a. Suited to the

pulpit. (E.)
||,| .vl * Il

Fig. 2186.

PULPIT I! THE CHURCH OP FOTRERIffOAT,
England, (16th century.)

Like the

pulpit.

Pulp'ons, a.

Consisting of

pnlp, or (-

aembling it ;

Milt, like pap.
P II I P ' O 11 H -

nc9,n. The
quality of be-

ing pulpous.
Pillp'y, a. Like pulp; soft; fleshy; succulent.

PulqiKS (pool'ka,) n. [Sp.] See AOAVE.
Ptil'nnte, r. n. [Lat. pttlso, pulxatut, from ptlto,puliux,

to push, to strike.) To beat or throb.

uI'Matile, a. fit.; L. Lnt. pulgatilit.] That is or

may be struck or beaten ; pl.-iyed by beating, as a drum.
PulHa'tion, n. [Lat. pulxatio, from p2o.l A throb
or beat. The beating or throbbing of the heart, or of
an artery in the process of carrying on the circulation
of the blood. A stroke by which some medium Is af-

fected, as in sound. Ac.

Piil'MAtivc, a. [Fr. pst/M/i/.] Beating; throbbing.
Pul salor.Y, a. Beating; throbbing, as the heart.

Pulse, n. |Fr. poM/.t; Sp. poulsn ; Lat. puhus, a beat-

ing, from prlto, pnhum, to strike.] (Fhytinl.) Th
beating of the arteries, produced by the afflux of the
blood propelled by the heart in its contractions. The
pulse U usually felt by pressing the radial artery at the

wrist; nnd the rapidity, regularity, and force of th
i in-ill. (lion tli .

i luini-h an important ril-

t> ii" u d th"
[
h< iini,-n;i -nd pi"-n--R t.f ilt'.i-.' Th* 1

n a he, (11 In uitiill. in

n-n.ilh (- IM .-. u Ht and M; t.ut llnTf tiff I

i Hues iii n iiiinuti', HIM! < I).

out of he, dill, in whom Mi.- In .pi. ney i x< ee<l- H). Tb
pulse, in -I i "i i, i- ex 1 1 IIM U -

i

j.i
.1 i-.i., and I .!-.re any

corn-el inleiem , r.ui Iw drawn Iroin it.th.

of e.n h individual require to be .in!n!i\ . i-n-i-t. id.
Slight n 1 1* nla I allli. H..N-. null, >- te .n, ir nt.il iMy. mud
many ..lie'! ..in-.- j.i'.-ini int: III' >dlln fttioi.s o( tl>-

d-i not atlmit nt any general def r ij.i i..n '1 I,-- lei mn
hard, /nil, tnft, and wiry puUe nn- nm-d to indicate
nth. i I.I.MI.IH inodifn atioiin independent "I the imiuhtr
-I piil-nli..!]- The avera^i- rule ol I he |<II!M- <.| H hen I thy
inlant i-*, for the flrt year, from iibont 11'" t<- Hs-. fi.'r

the M-c,,hd v". !,,,,,, 1'^ to '.MI; for the third, from
100 to 80. Frum the seventh to the t*. 1Kb \*-*r the

pulsations are about 70. When the pulse cxi-fed* 140
beats in a minute, it i- nt easy to count it pi-< j.Hy;
and to this it attains in some lehrile dmesjss,
The stroke by which a medium is affected, as in the
motion of light, sound. Ac.

;
ow illation: \ili ration.

ToJ'ttl tme'tpuiif. To try to kuow one's mind artfullr.

r. n. To beat, aa the pulse.
n. [Lnt.pul$,puUit; Or. poltnt, a thick pup of pottnge.]
LeLXiiminoiia plantM, or their seeds, as bcatm, prat, Ac.,
which it re contained in a ctie cr P<HJ. Miltim.

I*II|H<- -y;|itiH. n. A tube of about a quarter of an inch

diameter, and ftve or six inche- |<.ng. with a bulb at
each end, and about half tilled with cj-irit of wine, care

having been taken to expel On- wli-.l-- <[ the i( it I.etorn

sealing the tube. \\ h. N lield in an in< lined |.<.it]' n,

one of the bull's being grasped in the hand, the ebulli-

tion of the included liquid causes the latter to rise and
fall in the tlioe, or to pnhatf.
'II|HO'|OHM, a. Having no ptilaatlon.

'ulNe'leMfltneaa, n. The state or quality of being
pulseless.

PiilNiric, a. [Lat. pultun, pnlae, and/ocerr, to make.]
Causing pulsation, or exciting the pulse.
n. (Med.) That which causes or excites pntsation.

Duttgli$on.
'iilHiiii olor, n. [Lat. pultut, pulse, nnd m^nim,
measure.] (Med.) An instrument for measuring the

quickness or force of the pulse.
'lllMion, (pul'thun,) n. [I<at. jntltin, from pfllrrr,

pultum, to U-itt, strike.] The act of driving or of forcing
forward ; in opjK^ition to turtiott or truction. (*.)

PultnooonM,(-fu'Atu,)a. [From tir.poitot, porridge.]
Macerated; softened; pappy.

Piill'uey, in frw Yark t a post-township of Steuben
co. ; pop. (1870) 1,393.

Pultiicy, in O/uo, a township of Belmoot co.; pop.
aM. ft,000.

Pliltney'vllle. in New York, a post-village of Wayne
co., abt. 28 m. E.N.E. of Hodicster.

PnltUNk, or PultowMk. < pool-tootle*,)
a town of

RiiSHian Poland, on an island formed by the Marew, 00
m. E.N.B. of Plock ; ;./. sbt. 6,000.

l*n In, n. A kind of brown thistle-down, imported
from the Sandwich Islands, to mix with silk in the
manufacture of hats. Simmond*.

Pul'vernble. a. Capable of being rednced to dust.

Pulvera'ceona, a. (Hot.) Pulverulent.

Pul'vcrine, n. [Fr. pulvfnn^ from Lat. pulru, pttl-

reru, dust.] The ashes of barilla.

Pul'veriKnblc, a. Capable of being pulverized.
Pulveriza'tion, n. [Fr.] Act of pulverizing, or of

reducing to dust or powder.
Pul'verlze, r. a. [Fr. pu/rlrtxer, from Lat. pulri$,

C't'm'<,duat.1
To reduce to dust or fine powder, as by

ting, grinding, Ac.

v. n. To become powder ; to fall to dust.

PuI'veroiiM, a. [Lat. putaenu.] Consisting of dost
or powder; like powder.

Pnl'veruleiice, n. Duatlsiees ;
abundance of dost.

Pul virulent, a. Dusty; consisting of dust or fine

PnVvil'llo, Pnlvlllo. n. [l*t. pulnllut.] A small

bag or cushion stuffed with pet him. s

Fill vllli, n.pl. [Lat.] (ZooL) The cushions of short
hairs very closely set, or a membrane capable of being In*

ll.ited. or very soft and concave plntea, which cover the

underside, or their apex, of the four first joints of the
manua or tarsus, and sometimes even of the ends of the
movable spines situated at the apex of the tibia, which
act so as to produce a vacuum, and enable the insect to

suspend itself, or walk against gravity.
1'nl \ mate, Pul'vlnated, a. [Lat. ptitrinatust

from pult-inut, vine.] (Arch.) A frieze whose face is

convex instead of plain is said to be pulcitiatfd, from its

supposed resemblance to the side of a cushion, which
swells out when pressed upon.

_ 11 in iv, n. (Zotil.) See PANTHER.

IMim'icnte, r.a. To smooth or polish with pnmlce. (a.)

PlimirS(;;m'u,)- [Lat. pumot, pvmicii ; It.p6tnicr;

Sp. pomes.] (Min.) A porous substance found In volcanic

districts. It Is a light spongy lava, of a whitish gray
color, and consists of silica and alumina, with certain

percentages of potash and nnda. It is so light that it

will float upon water. It ia used by painters to smooth
the surface of their work; It ia also employed, ID a

powdered state, as a polishing material ID different

branches of trade.

PiimireoiiH, (-wwVu*,) a. [Lat. jnmiionu, from

pumfj-.} Pertaining to pumice; consisting of pumice,
or resembling it.

Pnm'lre-Mfone, n. Same as PUMICC, q. 9.

Finn iiiacf* n. Same as POMACE, 7. v.
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Pnin itiol, n. and v. a. Same as POMWKL, 7. p.

I'limp, (Fr. pom/*;; It./wm/xi; tier, jmmpe ; T)u.

pomp.] (//ydrattl.) In the ordinary acceptation of tin-

term, a machine either tor raising water or fur forcing
it through pipes. Occasionally pumps are used for

dealing eimilarly with other aqueous Huiils, tlieir con-
struction being >Ii^litly modified. Three kinds of pumps
are used for miaing water, the simplest of which is tho
action* or household-pump. The suctitm-pump consists

of a hollow cylinder or wood or metal, which contains a

piston stuffed so as to move up and down in the cylinder
easily, and yet be air-tight. A UK) is attached to this

l>t<tM. wliii li n-ache* to the top of the cylinder at least,
when tlii* piston is at the liuttoin. Thtrre is a valve open-
in*; iipwuiU in the piston, and another valve, nlso open-
ing upward*, :\i the bottom of the cylinder; this valve
covers the opening of u tube, fixed ill the bottom of the

cylinder,and reaching to the well or reservoir from which
tli- wnter hat to ho raised. Supposing the piston to be at

the bottom, there can be very lit tie air between itundthe
valvs of the cylinder; for a* the piston was pushed
down, the valve in it would allow the air to escape. On
raisin- the piston apiin, the pressure of the air cuu*es

,,the valve to rt'Miitin closed ; hence a, vacuum is formed
within the cylinder when the piston is raised to tho top.

Ity thin means the pressure on the valve in the cylinder
is very much less than that of the atmosphere on the
surface of the water in the reservoir; therefore the
water will be pressed up the pump to a height not ex-

ceeding 32 or 33 feet. On lowering the piston again, the
valve in the cylinder is closed, HO that the water is pre-
vented from returning; and the same, operation being
rrpi-ated, the water may be raised in any quantity to

any height not exceeding 3*2 or 33 feet, the height of a
column of water equal to the pressure of the atmos-

phere. The lifting-pump, like the suction-pump, has a

piston and two valves, both opening upwards; but the
Talve in the cylinder is placed in the body of it, and at
th- li'-i^lit wlii-re the water is intended to be delivered,
instead of at the bottom of the cylinder. The bottom
of the pump is placed a considerable way into the well,
and, supposing the piston to be at the bottom, as the
valve opens upwards, there is no obstruction to the
water rising in the cylinder to the height which it is in
the well, since water always rises to its level. On rais-

ing the piston, the valve in it closes, and the water in
the cylinder then opens, and the water passes through,
and cannot return, as the valve opens outward. By
another stroke. of the piston the process is repeated,
and the water is raised from the well. In the case of
the lifting-pump, the height is not limited to 32 or 33
feet. The fnrciny-puinp is unlike the two pumps just
described. The piston has no valve, but there is a valve

opening upwards at the bottom of the cylinder. Imme-
diately above this valve, in the side of the cylinder,
there is another valve opening outwards into a tube
which is bent upwards to the height at which the water
is to be delivered. On raising the piston, the valve in

the bottom of the pump opens, and the water is pressed
up into the cylinder, on the principle of the suction-

pump. On pressing down the piston, the lower valve
closes and the upper one opens, and the water is forced

up the tube. When the piston is raised again, the up-
per valve shuts, retaining the water, and the lower valve

opens. The same process is repeated, mid the w;iU*r is

thrown out at every descent of the piston. In Fig 218",
we have these two pumps
combined. The air is pump-
ed out through the valves S
and O, and the water is

forced up into the cylinder
through the pipe below, and
the valve S, just as it was in
the lift ing-pump;and thewa-
ter is then forced through the
valve O and the pipe /', as
in the force-pump, just de-
scribed. In both these forms
of force-puinp, the water is

driven out of the pipe D only
when the piston is going
down; but the discharge of
water may be made contin-
uous by the adjustment of
an air-re.**'/ or air-chnmbf.r
fixed to the top of the educ-
tion pipe, as may be seen in

Fig. 2188. In this and other
varieties of pumps, an air-

vessel is frequently fixed
to the top of the eduction

pipe, in order that the discharge of water may be con-
tinuous. This air-vessel consists of a box, in the bot-
tom of which there is a valve opening upwards. This
valve covers the top of the eduction pipe. A tube is

fastened to the top of the box, which reaches nearly to
the bottom; it rises out of the box, and is furnished
with a stop-cock. When the water has been forced into
the vessel by the action of the pump till it reaches the
end of the tube, all communication is cut off from the
external atmosphere, and every additional quantity of
water forced into the vessel tends more and more to

compress the air within it. which, pressing on the sur-
face of the water, forces it upwards through the tube in
a continuous strenm. Large air-vessels are now em-
ployed in blowing-engines. The principleof the suction-
and forcing-pump is applied in the case of tho hydraulic
press, and also of the fire-engine. The fire-engine differs

from the models d--si rilied. in the fact that the barrels

dip into the water which is to be raised. Fig. 2188 rep-
resents a section of this machine. There are two solid

ptstonn, P and P', the rods of which are worked by a
lever not shown in the figure. When the piston P' is

raised the valve d' opens, and water enters the barrel.

\\hen it is forced down, the valve d' closes, and water
is forced through the valve c' into the larger air-cham-
ber A. One end of the tube a h is near the bottom of

the air-chamber, while the other fits into the roof, and

Fig. 2187.

Fig, 21SS. FIRE-ENGINE.

on the outsidp of the roof there is a tube, b b', to which
the hose is attached. By means of the pressure which
the compressed air in the chamber exerts on the water,
a strong jet is forced through the delivery-tube, and
can be sent in any direction. Both pistons are so fas-

tened to the lever that when one is forced down the
other rises, consequently water is being forced into th<

air-chamber without cessation. The chain-pumps used
in the navy consist of a continuous chain, to which are
attached a series of pistons or buckets, for raising the
water in a continual stream. Chain-pumps are used
when a large quantity of water is to be raised, and must
be worked rapidly. Pumps of various other descrip-
tions are now in use, both in the navy and the mer-
chant service. Besides tho pumps mentioned, there arc
several other descriptions of machines used for raising

water; such as Archimedean screws, scoops, Intckft-

whecls, Persian-wheels, Jlush-whf?_lst rotary pumps, &c.

Kotary or centrifugal pumps are those in which a rec-

tilineal vertical motion is given to the water to be
raised, by means of a wheel rotating with great velocity
In a close drum, nnd receiving its supply through the

apertures in the side of the drum close to the axis. See
ARCHIMEDKS' SCREW, AIR PUMP, Ac.
A shoe with a thin sole and low heel ; a dancing-slipper.
c. a. To raise with a pump, as water. To draw out by
artful interrogatories. To examine by artful questions,
for the purpose of drawing out secrets.

v. n. To work a. pump ; to raise water with a pump.
Piunp'-brnke, n. Tho handle of a pump.
IMnii p'-<ia]<>. n. (Naut.) A tube, or trough, for car-

rying off water.

Puuip'er, n. The person or tho instrument that pumps.
I'll ill pet'-lmll, ". (Printing.) A printer's ball for

distributing ink on types ;
a pompet.

C*ump -lionxl. n. (Nattt.) A short, semi-cylindrical
frame of wood, for covering the upper wheel of a chain-

pump. Mar. Diet.

Puinp'kin. Pump'lon, n. (Bat.) See CnctntniTA.
j*n iiu, or Pu'.vo, an island of Ecuador, in the Pacific

Ocean, abt. 40 m. S.W. of Guayaquil ; area, abt. 300

sq. m. The village of Puna, on the north shore, has a
good harbor.

I'll nip -spear, n. The bar to which the upper box of
a pump is fastened, and which is attached to the handle.

Ure.

Ptinip'-stock, n. The body of a pump.
l*iiii, n. A play on words that agree or resemble in

sound, but differ in meaning; an expression in which
two different applications of a word present an odd or
ludicrous idea; a kind of quibble or equivocation, that
will he best understood by the two following examples :

A Massachusetts lady complaining to a friend that her
husband (whose business had taken him to the far West,)
constantly sent her letters filled with expressions of en-

dearment, but no money, was told, by way of comfort.
that he was giving her a proof of his unremitting affec-

tion. Two persons looking at a beggar-boy with an
extraordinary large head " What a tower !

" cried the
first.

"
Say, rather," replied the second, "what afort <?

lice (fortalice)."
v. n. To play on words ; to quibble ; to use the same
word at once in different senses.
v. a. To persuade by a pun.

Punch, n. [Fr.; It. pttmont.; Sp.punzfm; r. pnincrtn.}
A pointed instrument of iron and steel used for piercing
or perforating holes in plates of metal or other sub-
stances, and so contrived as to stamp out a piece. A
horse that is well set and well knit, having a short back
and thin shoulders, with a broad neck, and well lined
with flesh ; as, a Suffolk punch. A short, fat fellow

;

used in contemptor ridicule. A blow or thrust. (Colloq.)

[Fr. ; Ger. punsch ; Sans, panchan, or ponchon, five.]
A beverage introduced from India through Europe,
and so called from being usually made- of five ingredi-
ents arrack, tea, sugar, water, und lemon-juice. As
now prepared, punch may be described ns a drink, the
basis of which is alcohol, of one or more kin-is, diluted
with water, flavored with lemon or liuiu-juice and

spices, and sweetened with snpar ; sometime* otbpr In-

gredients are added, according to taste, especially wine,
ale, and tea. The mixture is usually compounds) in a
large china bowl made tor the purpose, ami is served out
in ^lassos by means of a ladle. It is much more rarely
seen now than formerly, which is in it to be regretted,
for a more unwholesome or intoxicating beverage could
hardly be compounded.

-[Contracted from Punchindbt ; It. pulcinella ; Fr. pol-
ichinrllr.,] One of the principal characters in a well-
known puppet-show ; one very popular in Europe, and
still exhibited about the streets in England. Ac. ord-

ing to lialiani, the name is a corruption of Puccio d*

Aiii'-lln, a vintager, characterized by a very large nose
and grotesque appearance, and remarkable for his wit
and drollery. H subsequently went on the stage, mid
became extremely popular, and was personated all over
the country. On being transported into Britain, the
name became Punchinello, and lor shortness Punch.
The English puppet-show of " Punch and Judy" em-
bodies a domestic tragedy, treated in a broadly farcical
manner. Punch himself is represented as a short, obese
personage, with an enormous hump on his back, a wide
mouth, long chin, and hooked nose; and his wife Jtnt>/
is in most respects his counterpart, while his dog Toby
is an important character in the performance.

(Lit.) The title of a celebrated illustrated humor-
ous periodical, published in London.
i-. a. To pierce or perforate with an iron instrument,
either pointed or not. To hit with the fiet; to thruat
against ; as, to punch a man's head.

Pitucli'-bowl. n. A bowl in which punch is made, or
from which it is drunk.

PuiM'IieoiB. { punch
1

nn,)n. [Fr. pofncon.] An iron or
steel instrument, used tor cutting, piercing, or stamping
a body.
A measure of liquids, or a cask containing sometimes
84, sometimes 1'20 gallons.

(Arch.) A short post; also the small quarters of a
partition, above the head ot a door.

I'liiU'hVr, n. One, who punches. A punch or per-
forating instrument.

I'M IK him I lo. n. Sec PUNCH.
I'uiicll iiijT, n. The process of producing a hole in a
piece of metal by direct pressure. This process can be
upplied only to the malleable metals, such as lead, zinc,

copper, iron. Ac., cast-iron or bronze being liable to

break, or to produce a ragged edge, if so treated. The
action of piercing the plates by means of a drill must
not be confounded with punching.
Punching-muchint. The operation of punching holes

through thick metal plates requires machinery of a
very massive description, on account of the violent
strains to which it is subjected ; and the power of these
machines being exerted only at intervals, it is necessary
to apply some means of rendering the motion tolerably
uniform, and thereby diminishing as much as powdhln
the violence of the strain. This is effected by setting in

motion a heavy fly-wheel, so that the power expended
in giving a certain velocity to the wheel shall be stored

up till the operation of punching commences, which
tends to retard the motion

; the accumulated power in
the wheel wilt then tend to maintain the speed, and
thus an approximation to uniform motion is ob-
tained. The machine consists of a strong frame, at th<*

front of which is a broad slide, moved vertically up and
down by an eccentric fixed on the end ot a shaft passing
lengthwise through the frame ; on this shaft there is a
larfje wheel, which receives motion from a pinion on
another shaft carrying the fly-wheel and driving pul-
leys. The punches, the number of which varies accord-

ing to the size of the boles, are fixed in the lower end
of the vertical si iding-piece, and immediately under
them is fixed a piece of steel, called the die, which has
holes in it to correspond with the punches. The plate
in which holes are to be punched is fastened upon a
travelling table in front of the machine ; and the slide

being up, and the surface of the table level with that of
the dies, the part where the holes are to be punched ia

placed between the punches and the dies, so that when
the machine is set in motion, the punches are forced

through the plate by the action of the eccentric, and
the pieces driven out fall through the holes in the dies :

after the punches have risen above the surface of the
plate, the travelling table is set forward to the required
distance by self-acting apparatus, and the operation is

repeated by the machine till the required number of
holes has been punched.

l*n iK'Ii'.v. a. Short and fat, or stout.

l*iim> tale. Puiic'tated, a. [From Lat. punctum,
point.] (Zodl.) Applied to a part which is beset with
many points or minute impressions, which do not per-
forate the surface.

(Bot.) Being dotted with real or apparent minute.

holes, or with minute projecting dots.', a. [Lat. punctum, point, and forma,
form.] (Bot.) That has the form of a point.

Punctilio, (til'yo,) n. [It. puniiglio, from Lat., ,
. .

, .pttnc-
tinn. a point.] A nice point of exactness in conduct,
ceremony, or proceeding ; particularity or exactness in
forms.

Pimctillons, f-ttZ'yus,) a.
[It. puntiglioso ; Fr. pain-

tUlfux.} Very nice or exact in the forms of behavior,
ceremony, or mutual intercourse ; very exact in the ob-
servance of rules prescribed by law or custom

;
some-

times, exact to excess.
*u net i I'ioiiftly , adv. With exactness or great nicety.
iiui'I il ioiisnt'**. n. Nicety; exactness of be-
havior ; cerenmniousness.

Plino'tlon. n. [Lat. punctio, from pungert> to prick.')

(Sury.) A puncture-
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tlcularly In observing! ,a|,|,,ntn,e,,
, ., or ,.,

keeurau; Uly oorwoti """" >
"" v "

""
"
r ,..

Punc tniillMt. . A person oho is

-:'.'':'.

l

."..
f

"'i'"/^"',,
C ' !

Tl.'! nnrfu'i/'f/-! State or quality

u writin

jjs^ggrs gS
Uon.'llk. that produced by tin-^ar or """

''""''^
pierce the mind with -> ' Mn.ndcnt pin

i.ingj

u

I.'.'i'i'i'^lMl a Shrivelled or .hrunken, a. grain which

",."been deprived of it. juicw by the iu.ect callml

Tlu-ii'l rn-ruliuiii. I/arris.

i'll l.^.l'-:.U"'-. <

village of Accomac Co.,

.,
l, r,rlir."iiii.iii. Faith OM; trea, i

ful^"erring i"vice, tlmt the Carthaginian, were

"?Si
<

iSr
tt

fi21 Jftt) The name given to the

,,,,,-,1 owta.1. in which the Human, ami Cart ha-

ians were engaged for more than three owiturie^

Kleh LV ,e,,,,in,u, din lh, ...-" ^
th:,!:,.. Til" lir,l OMWM 1 A. 0, J>4, uml en . A. t.

'11 the .econd iMtod from A. o. 2U to A. c. JoJ; the

U,!rd trom A. c. 149 to A. C. 147, elding with th. d.

f excl-imati

, r ,,ns verb. Iron, verb*, and such other parts u.art

not necessarily joined together. The pause "
short, and it may be remarked that somet in 'h "

triiction requires a comma where no
jianse

is n,

., he reading, and ,.,- <-^l; as,
" He wa. a man pa-

tient s r. lionet, and industrious," where, n read

g ,'he pause ought to be after man," bu where the

construction require, that there be no <">" ^
Wm,cto is used when a longer pause ,. req ..red.than

-^w&^^^rs&^^sS
^^^^rrSwSt
un.'i".

'' l

,n,

t

trm-ti'i,','!

l

alfd

U
to release the voice. It i.also

used liter every abbreviated word, after heading., ti-

E' 'T,r;:-e rvj^slK^^n^u
fe^MS3Jrt,gj;
p'lae ed'at lhe"end"ol .tich words or clause, a. expre

anv strong p.ii"ii or emotion of the mind.
_

IhediH*

is ilsed where the sentence break, off abr"-'

subject is changed, or where the sense Us
is continued alt,-,- a short interruption, i

incloses a word or phrase introduced into .. , -

"..ntcMce with which It has no grammatical connect,,,,

Other marks in frequent u.e, and generally treated n.

der the head of punctuation, though not sir ctly n

did" i, t, are the apostrophe l ). used to indicate h

omiss I a letter at letters, and also a. a gn of t

po ,cs-ivc case; the hyphen (
-

). placed between the

mstmient p iris of a compound word, and at the end

of a line where a word is divided ;
mark. Of

q""'^
1""

< ") placed at the beginning and end of extracted

pa.sag"s and s, dies. 4e.; bracket, or crotchet. [ ],

g. rally inclosing an exphim.lory phraso or pa

. inserted by one writer in a quotation ron. another ;

the various marks of reference, as .urterisk tor (
*

). dag-

ger ( f ), double-dagger (U section (?), para lei |),

and paragraph (1 or Bgure. or letter, .mailer than

those ofthTt.il pointing to note. curr "P
f

OI"l
'"K>,

marked at the loot or margin of the page, or at the end

of the hook.

Puiir'tiiatlve, a. Pertaining to punctuation.

IMiiir liiator. n. A person who punctuates

I'.i.K- lilisl, H. One who understand, punctuation.

, Th ] ol me ancient Carthaginian.. It w

aPhceuician dialect, and substantially the same as the

u iiica,n. (Bot.)
A genu. of plants, order Myrtamx^

Bi'ble

l

.'

1

lt
g
U
a

?e'peatedfy mentioned in the sacred writ-

, The fruit is peculiar, being composed of 1 whorls

of carpels placed one above the other. It i. the produce

of a tree growing in N. Africa and W. Asia, and varying

from 15 to fee In height. The flower, are u.nally

ic" r e and yield a red dye. The fruit i. greatly valued

", warn countries on account of it. cooling and refresh-

uln Many varieties are grown, om. being sweet

a,d
P
v nou, and

y
other, acid, or of a

V.

1

'.""if""ft"'
tute It is generally about the size of the fist and ha.

ouch leathery rind, of a beautiful deep golden color,

nged w lth red? The'rind, especially that of the bitter

i nd/contain. a large quantity of tannin and ..used

for tanning the celebrated Morocco leather. Some

double- flowered varieties are very beautiful garden

s rub, A peculiar principle, having the appearance

of an oleo-resin, i. obtained from the root of fumca

^!^*$J^!X?S^*
I. n'.sh''-. TFr pumr, from Lat. punire, to pnni.h,

r mi "na punishment ] To afflict with pain, .uffer-

ing loss, or' calamity, a. a penalty for a crime or t

T,> uftiict with pain 4c., with a view to amendment,

to cba.n. -ToI rewardgV* OT ff''"'* *<"<*

i'n'Uiliabl'e' i" fl^piintoaMe.] Worthy of puni.h-

"ent.- Liable to punishment; capable of being pun

legal Infliction.. On th. .ubject ol capital puniim/"B,

,,,,1
ns have of late year, un.l,

nlodlfl. allon TI,,- ,,r t nm.-i,t win, h ba-d th- Infliction

,,t , h punishment on an ll-g-d div in- niiimalid, ""I"

|,,,ed t,, IMCOI " ''eel! la. ,ll>. H b-l

piomin-ntly brought |,-rard 11. >'

stead The gradual . han^-ol opinion on thll fubj-

Is iilu.trat.-d ,n riirl Kueir. Tr,at>-

,/(,. In tl .,,.|,i,l-

li.h-din I8, lx,r.i John Russell, lui- de, laimg that

...I,,,.,,.,, I-,-,,,,
'"''/'''Ti"

1

,

1

;

1

";,',";

ishnien! ought to b- atta. -lied, awerl-d that "all wlltul

L,,, LdlDI dlrtlyu. inllict death ought to be pun-

ished with death"; and added that "murder, .1.1.bing.

hooting at, burning of dwelling-house. OT
bulldlnp

contiguous to dwelling-hou.e, and setting Bl

, lotS - of a person, are crime, of thi. des, -,,, ,n *

, . "trodncaon to the .,-cond edIUon, publish^ n

,1 Kn-sell, while he still doubt, not the right

of a'commumlv t" inllict siuh punishment, or OU *

:,,," . WPI nub, "v""
ir

;Trw;t
i,,,i,tv'adds "When I turn I, on, that attract right

.ml that ab.tract expediency to our own ";"*
ety; when 1 f, -n-nl, r h-, diltlcult It I. for anyjudge U

separate the case which r-quir-s inflexible Justice from

that which admit, the ton - itigalory circumstan. e;

h,,w invnliou, the ta-k ot the secretary of .tale in d.s-

pensing the mercy of the crown; how critical ttWOOa

melits made by the public; how s,n the obj-t ..I t . n

,,l ,,,-; the then,, of .ympmhy and ply;

1 n and limited the example given by tin.

,-,,ndi-n and awful punishment; how brutal tl,

,
!

I r\e!
'

,,,i,,n : 1 come to ,beco,,, l,,M,,n tl.at nothing

would be lost to justice, nothing lost in the
preservation

f inuo,e,,t life, it the punUhinent of death were alto-

Pu''iiitlve"a Awarding or inflicting punl.hment.

l-uiiilory. .,. Punishing; lending to punish.

I'lliililll. or Puilllll>', an extensive region In til

"
Vi' ol Ilindostan, comprising th- country

trave".^
by the "flve great river.," of which the Indu. is !he

most weste, lyfand the Sutl-j the mo.t e,U-rly ; ar,a,

78000 to. m. The surface is generally level and bi

iKmgh lertile along the river banks, and ie ch.nat.

tropical. Rirm. Indus, Chenaub, Jhilum, Bea., Bavee,

and Sntlej. JTod. Grain of all kind., with opium ,n-

d go, and tobacco and fruit* Min. Kock-salt, alum,

.ulpiiur, nitre, coal, .nd gypsum. Mam,/. Silk .nd co

ton fabric., carpet., shawls, and arm.. <

Lahore the cap , UmriUnr, Sertnagur, Mooltan, Ph-
awur Jullinden'and Jelalpoor. J '. derive. IU name

I,,,,,, two Persian word., .ignifying the flve river..

was the Keue of the exploit, of Alexander the Oieat

, .

r other

_ The quality of dewrvlng or

OB* who punl.be.; one who Inflict.

- -Til for a crime or offence.

[Lat. punire, to punish.]

Pll'nii"Vi.'^A'kiud of fuugu. or decayed wood, ud u
tinder.

*'"' '

"inT^Ma.J
A fan held In th. lnd.

pMIIKl*T, *
i i. it i V .t trtr

BUlltl! ruUIIU UllU BUUllUW UUHKcl lOr

>u'no u"sii"de*pt. of Peru, adjoining Bolivia, between

Lit 14 and 18 S., and Lon. Of and 72 W.; nrta, abt.

21 540 M. miles. Lake Titlcaca, formerly famous lor It.

rich .IKer mine., occupie. the K. portion of the dept.

aitflment. Chnqnilo, Asangaro, l-ampa, and I lino. th.

cap The latter is a handsome ,-ity,.ltated 12.K.U leel

above the ea, abt. 130 m. K.N.E. of Arequlpa. l*p. uf

n..] (**) A dark

out. and which receive, no impression from the ray. of

linlit falling upon it. V'ingl"".
PuiictHr,.'tioi.. n. The act of punctuating.

Paocturo, ( Wur,) n.
i
Lat. punctura, from pirn"'

! to pieiri.l Act of perforating with a pointed ,n-

.trument. A small hole made by a point.

_' To prick ; to pierce with ..small pointed instrument.

Pun<lc.'|K,r. a town of India, P">-^*e^?
the lleemah. s-J m. K. of NUtara; Lat. 1, tJf N., Lon.

dost'an'io a Brahmin who consecrates his lift) to the

tudy of religion and science.

(/W Econ.) The original Idea of pnnl.hment wa. the

infliction of pain on the offender coire.pon.ing to

amount of pain or suffering which he had 11

others, in consequence of hi. offence. Hence ar

lex talvmit, or retaliatory principle of pununmeni,

which demanded an eye for an eye, a tooth for a to

Ic With the spread of Chri.tianity, It came to be .een

fhat the inflictio

P
n of pain a, sati.faction for an

^offence

wa. a vindictive proceeding, contrary to the spirn

Cl-listilnity'and that .he proper end ' P""'"1

'';^
ot to avenge the past, but to prevent future offence..

AH punishment is an evil ;
and a penal .y.tem ought to

aim a economizing pain by diffusing the large.! amount

"f salutary terror at the.mallest expen.eof actua pnn-

tahment. The real object, of p.ini.hment may be,

as f,,llow.:-l. The interest of wjciety, which mu.t bi

subdivided Into (i) ito .ecurity from the Injury to per-

son or property occasioned by the crime, (u) It. moral

all religious improvement. 2. The reformation of the

offender Thi. is admitted a. one of the
^end,

of punish-

ment by all writers; but Bentham and hi. follower, re-

raid It a. such only so far a. It conduce, to the .ecurity

of aoiiety by preventing the repetition of the offence.

Those who embrace the other view regard it a. an end,

both on thi. account and also a. the fulfl ment of the

dutv of the .tote toward, the offender himself. lx>n-

.idered in either view, it i. clear"' "condary
^bjec-t

only, the good of society being the first. The security

of society is attained by punishment in four w
jy.

: 1.

Bv forcibly preventing the offender from repeating the

ottence a. by death, mutilation, or perpetual imprison-

ment 2 B'v reforming the habit, of the offender, and

: It-

(uiu point.] To play at basset, faro, or ombre

-n (Sp Jtonlun; Lat. pantn, from pm', ponlu.J (j\auA)

A flat-bottomed bout Used in calklug and repairing

i.l-tndof llayti.W. Indies; ual. lf-f ., ixii. 1 1

Pllll'ta Ma'la, a cape of the United State, of Colon.-

i a forming the W boundary of the Bay of Panama.

Pii'ii ttvt Vre'na-t. ("Point, of nd,")apori-town
If"'.''" llica "-ntral America, on th. Gulf of Nicoya,

abt. 40 m. N.N.W. of San Jow.

Puiit'er, n. [Kr. pmttur, panlt.] One who play, .t

ro or bis.et, with the keeper of a faro bank

Pun'to. n. fit., from Lat. pmclum, a point.] (ft,

"") A point. J-rtnto *-,<&, direct .troke.-P-.^.

rtrrrto, a back-handed .troke.

'J* ' n 1..!.'/. *wvat-vllbllrf> Of

[Contracted from Fr.Pu'llV
Inferior,

,,
. **.

mp childV Ut.w, boy-] To bring forth whelp.

Sr young as the female of th. canln. .peclM.

Same as Cmv OM^H>, f

_Ai;,,. a genu. of land..nim c.lle.1 from the re^m-

blance of the .hell to th. pupa of an luecl.

p, n. Same a. P"*1 *- o. .

-
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aperturoof the iris, through which the rays of light pass
tli.it have to impress the imayv ul' an object uu the iv-

tina. See EVE.
rin-hnle jmiiil. (M?d.) A condition of the pupil in

typhus, in which it is so contracted us to resemble u pin-
hole. Itungli.^tn.
n. [l.at. pupilfits, from pupus, a child.] A youth or

scholar of either sex under the care of an instructor or

tutor.

A ward; a youth or person under the care of a guardian.

Pu'pila^e, n. State of being a pupil or ward; state

of lining a scholar, or under the care of an instructor
for

education and discipline; wardship; minority.

Pupillary, a. [Vr. pupillaire ; L&t. pupiltoris.] Per-

taining to a pupil or ward.

(Anut.) That which belongs to the pupil. Dunglison.

l*upi| VroilH, a. (Zool.) Applied to insects which

product) their young in the condition of a pupo or nymph.
Piipiv'eroiiH. a. [Lat. pupa, and vorare, to devour.]

(/'//.) Applied to insects of wliich the lurvie live par-

asitic-ally in the interior of the lame and pupae of other

in-ivts.

I'll |'|t'l . n. [Fr. poupfa ; LM. pupuJus, from pupus, a

hoy.f A doll; a small imago in the human form. A
sniall figure in the human form, moved by a wire in a
in.ti-k drama; a fantoccius figure.
A word of contempt, used of a person who is under the

control of another; a tool.

(3/i-c/i.) Same as POPPET-HRAD, q. v.

l*n | pt*t i-ili. a. Resembling a puppet.
Piip'ppt-mim, Pup'pet-inaster,n. The master
of a puppet-show.

Pup'pet-play, ". A puppet-show.
Piip'pet-player, n. The person who manages the

puppets in a show.
|*n p pcf ry. n. An action resembling that of a pup-
pet ; pretended emotion or affootion ; form; display.

l*np pel-slum . n. A mock drama, performod by pup-
pets moved by wires.

I*ii p'py. n. [Fr. pitptt. a doll,] A whelp; one of the

yiHing progeny of a bitch, or female of the canine spe-
cies. Applied to persons, a namo expressing extreme

contempt, commonly used of one who is conceited.

v. n. To bring forth pups or whelps.
Piip'p.visiii. n. Extreme meanness; extreme affec-

tation or conceit; snobbery.
l*iir, r. n. To utter a low, murmuring, continued sound,
as a cat.

v. a. To signify by purring.
n. The low, murmuring, continued sound of a cat.

(Written also purr.)
l*ii raM :

. a volcanic mountain-peak of the Andes in the
U. S. of Colombia, abt. Lat. & 20' N. Height, 17,034 ft.

The village of Panice, or Pusambio, situated abt. 12 in.

E.S.R. of I'opayau, was almost totally destroyed by an
eruption in 1827.

Plirii'na, n.; pi. PCRANAS. [Sans., a poem.] The
sacred books of India which contain the explanation of
th Shatter. There are eighteen books of tbo Puriinas,

chiefly filled with legends of the inferior gods and the
heroes of Hiudostan. Much doubt is entertained as to

the groat antiquity of the Puranas.
Pur'beck Herts, n.pl. (Zoot.) A compact shelly lime-
stone or imperfect marble, alternating with clay and
fossil limestones, resting on the Portland beds, and
forming the uppermost group of the great series of
the oolites in England.

Pnr'blliifl. a. Dim-sighted, so as to require to look
near and steadily at an object in order to see it prop-
erly: near-sighted; seeing obscurely.

l*ti r til iiid!,v, '/'. In a purblind manner.
Pur'bliiuliiess, n. Shortness of bight.

Pur'eell, an island in the Pacific Ocean, off the W.
coast of Patagonia ; Lat. 46 55' 20" S., Lon.T.^SO'W'W.

Pur'ohimable, a. That may be purchased, bought,
or obtained for a consideration.

Plir'chase, v. a. [Fr. pourchassfr ; It, proccidre, to

get.J To obtain, as the object of pursuit ; to gain, ob-

tain, or acquire. To buy; to obtain, as property, by
paying an equivalent in money. To obtain by an, ex-

pense of labor, danger, or other sacrifice.

I /, 'M The acquisition of lands or tenements by any
other means than descent; as by devise, gift, or contract.
)'./*. To gain some mechanical advantage; to raise or
move heavy bodies by means of mechanical powers.
n. Act of purchasing anything. Act of obtaining or

acquiring the title to anything by rendering an equiva-
lent in money.
(Law.) Act of obtaining or acquiring the title to

,
land it and tenements by money, deed, gift, or any means

- except by descent. Anything of which the property is

obtained by giving an equivalent price in money Any
mechanical hold, advantage, power, or force, applied to
the raising or removing of heavy bodies.

Pur'cliaser, n. One who obtains or acquires prop-
erty, or anything, by paying an equivaleutin money.
(Law.) A person who takes or comes into an estate in

any other manner than by inheritance.

Pur'ly,in T'-nnrssfe, a post-village, cap. of McNairy co..

abt. 1^8 m. W.S.W. of Nashville.

Pur'Uy Creek, in New I'orA-.a post-village of Steuben
co., abt. 22 m. W.S.W. of Bath.

Pur'dy's Sla'tioii, in New Yrl; a post-village of
Westcuester co., abt. 50 m. N.N.E. of New York.

Pure', a. [Fr. pur; Sp. and It. puro ; Lat. purus.',
Clear; free from all heterogeneous or extraneous mat-
ter Free from all moral defilements ; not sullied or
tarniahnd by mnral turpitude; unspotted; nncontami-
nati-'d ; innocent; virtuous; chaste; guiltless. Mere;
absolute; that, and that only; unconnected with any-
thing eUo

; suoer.

Pnre, (pu-ra' t) n. [Fr., from pur, pure; the pure
liquid soup, with uo solid part.] A soup made of peas,

&r., or other leguminoiH plants. HV/w/fr.

Pure'Iy, adv. In a pore manner; entirely separated
from heterogeneous or foal matter; innocently. Mere-

1\ ; absolutely: without connection with anything ulse.

Nicely; prettily. (Colioq.)

Pure'liesS, M. State or quality of being pure; clear*

no-*
; separation or freedom from any heterogeneous or

foreign matter ; freedom from moral turpitude and guilt.

*ii r Ih'il, p. a. [0. Fr. pour/ikr, from pour, for, and^/i/,

a thread.] Embroidered. (Arch.) Kichly sculptured.

(Her.) A term used with reference to the lining, border-

ing, or garnishing of robes, or ornamentation of armor.

Pur'fle, Pur'IIew, n. A border of embroidery.
I'll r;;;* I ion, n.

{ iMt.pitrgutio, frompurgo, to cleanse.]
Act or operation of purging, or of cle.iring, cleansing,
or purifying, by separating aud currying off impurities,
or whatever is superfluous.
(Law.) The cleariugof one's Rolf of an offence charged,

by denying the guilt on oath or atlirmation.

Pur'gative, a. [Lat. pargativta.] Haviug the power
of purging or of cleansing ;

cathartic.

n. (Med.) A medicine which operates more powerfully
on the bowels than a laxative, stimulating the muscu-

lar, and exciting increased secretion from the mucous
coat. Dunglison.

Pur'gatively, adv. In a purgative manner; cleans-

ingly.

Purgato'rial, Purgato'rian, a. Pertaining to

purgatory.
Purg^ato'rian, n. Ono who believes in the doctrine

of purgatory.
Pur'grutory, a. Tending to purge or cleanse; cleans-

ing; expiatory.
n. [L. Lat. purgatorium, from Lat. purgatorius.] (Eccl.)
The name given in the Roman Catholic and in the
Greek churches to a place of purgation, in which,
according to their religions system, souls after death
either are purified from venial sing (puccata venalia),or
undergo the temporal punishment which, after the guilt
of mortal sin (peccata mortalia)\n\n been remitted, still

remains to be endured by the sinner. The ultimate eter-

nal happiness of their souls is supposed to be secured; but

they are detained for a time in a state, of purgation, in

order to be fitted to appear in that Presence into which

nothing imperfect can enter. As there is some obscurity
ap'l much misunderstanding on this subject, we shall

briefly explain the doctrine of Catholics as collected

from authentic sources, distinguishing those things
which are held by them as " of faith" from the opinions
which are freely discussed in their schools. Catholics
hold as articles of their faith (1) that there is a purga-
tory in the sense explained above, and (2) that the souls

there detained derive relief from the prayers of the
faithful and from the sacrifice of tho mass. The scrip-
tural grounds alleged by them in support of this view
are 2d Mace. xii. 43-46 (on which they rely, not merely
on the supposition of its being inspired, but even a-s a

simple historical testimony), Matt. xii. 3ii, 1 Cor. iti. 11-

15, 1 Cor. xv. 29
;
as well as on certain less decisive indi-

cations contained in the language of some of the Psalms
as xxxvii. (in Auth. Vers. xxxviii.) l,and Ixv. 12.

And in all these passages they argue not alone from the
words themselves, but from the interpretation of them
by the Fathers, as containing the doctrine of a purgatory.

Ptir'gatory River, in Colorado Territory, rises in

the S.W.anglu of Huerfano co., and flowing N.W. enters

Arkansas River a few m. above Fort Lyon.
Purge, (pr/,) v. a. \fr.puryer; Lat. purgn, from pururn

a#o,tomakeclean.] Toclcanseorpurifyby separating and

carrying off whatever is impure, heterogeneous, foreign,
or superfluous. To clear from guilt or moral defile-

ment. To remove, as that which is offensive; to sweep
away, as impurities; frequently followed by away.
To clarify, as liquors.

(Law.) To clear from accusation, or the charge of
a crime, as in ordeal.

v. n. To become pure by clarification. To have fre-

quent or preternatural evacuations from the intestines

by means of a cathartic.

n, A medicine that purges or evacuates the intestines ;

a cathartic. Act of purging.
Pur'ger. n. The person or thing that purges; partic-

ularly a cathartic medicine.

urging1

, n. A diarrhoea or dysentery ; preternatural
evacuation of the intestines; l<>u*i-ness of the bowels.

Pnrg>

'ing
>

-flax, n. (Hot.) The Linum catharticum, a

sptMjie.s of flux, so called from its being used as a
cathartic medicine.

Purification', a town of Mexico, abt. 95 m. W.N.W.
of Col ima.

Purilieacion', a town of the U. S. of Colombia, abt.

72m. S.W. of Bogota.
Purification, n. [Fr.; Lat. purijtcatio.'] The act of

purifying; act or operation of separating and removing
from anything that which IB heterogeneous or foreign
to it. Act or operation of cleansing ceremonially, by
removing any pollution or defilement. A cleansing
from guilt or the pollution of sin; the extinction of sin-

ful desires, appetites, ami inclinations.

(Eccl.) An observance enjoined on the Jews upon oc-

casion of certain accidental defilements, which are scru-

pulously recorded in the Lovitical code. The P. wits

generally by water; and in tho case of women, who
were considered impure after childbirth for the space of

forty days, if delivered of a male, and eighty, if of a fe-

male, the offering of a lamb or some other sacrifice was
required. The P. of the Virgin Mary is a festival in

the Itoman calendar, and is observed on Feb. 2d, being
forty days after Christum*. This festival is variously

termed in the ecclesiastical antiquities by the names of
PfStum Ctindelarum, ('amUrnm*, and th-- i'i'>.<'-nt'irinn.

The processions of tins day were instituted by Gregory
the Great.

Piirilica'ior, n. A purifier; one who cleanses or puri-
fies.

Purificatory, a. Purificative; having the power or

ti-nilt-iicy I" HI..IV pure.
Pu'rilior, . A ch-unser; a refiner.

Pii'riforin, a. [Frum Lat. j, jmrw, nnd forma, a
form.

| (M'-il.) Having the appearance of pus.
Pll'rify, i'.. [r. purifier ; Lat. purijicare, from pitrut,

pure, and factre, to make.] To make pure or clear; to
free from extraneous admixture. To free from pollu-
tion ceremonially ;

to remove, as whatever renders un-
clean anil unlit for sacred services. To free from guilt
or the defilement of sin. To free from improprieties or
barbarisms.
v. n. To grow or become pure or cletir.

*ii rim. n. [Heb. pur, p].purim, a lot, a Persian word.]
(Judaism.) The name of the solemn festival among
the Jews, in which theycommemorate their deliverance
from the wiles and stratagems of Hainan, as recorded in

the book of Esther. The observance of this festival has
been religinn^ly maintained by all the Hebrew raco
down to tbo present time. It is a movable fr,i-t.

Piir'ism, n. [Fr. purfxmf.] Practice or affectation of

rigid purity; uicenc-ss iu the use of words; asceticism in

taste.

Pnr'ist, n. Ono excessively nice in the use of words, Ac.

Pu'ritan, n. (Eccl. Hist.) The name by which the dis-

senters from tho Church of England wi-re generally
known iu the reign of Elizabeth and the first twi. Sm-
arts. Tho term was applied to them from the fact that

they professed to follow the word of God alone, purified
from all human inventions, of which they believed thu

English Church to retain a considerable share, notwith-

standing its alleged reformation. According to Fuller,
the use of thu namo commenced about 1504.

One who pretends to eminent purity of religion; used
iu contempt, or reproachfully. A sympathizer with the

early Puritans.
a. Pertaining to the Puritans, or early dissenters from
tho Church of England.

Piiritaii'ic, Puritanical, a. Pertaining to the

Puritans, or their doctrines and practices; as a term of

reproach, exact, rigid.

Pnritaii'ic'ally, urfr. In a puritanical manner; with
the exact or rigid notions or manners of the Puritans.

l*u ritunisni, a. The notions or practices of Puritans.

Pii'ritaiiizc, v. n. To agree with or accept the notions
of Puritans.

Pii'rity, n. [Lat. puritas, from purus, pure; Fr. puretl.~\
State or quality ot being pure: freedom from foreign ad-

mixture or heterogeneous matter. Cleanness; freedom
from foulness or dirt. Freedom from guilt or the defile-

ment of sin; innocence; chastity. Freedom from any
sinister or improper views. Freedom from foreign
idioms, or from barbarous or improper words or phrases.

Purl, n. An embroidered and puckered border. Malt

liquor medicated with wormwood or aromatic herbs
;

probably so named from its foaming liko water running
through stones. A gentle, continued murmur of a
small stream of rippling water. A ripple; a circle

made iu a fluid.

ii.Ti. To murmur, as a email stream flowing among stones
or other obstructions, which occasion a continued series

of broken sounds. To flow or run with a murmuring:
sound.
-v. a. To decorate with fringe or embroidery.
Purlieu, (j>ttr'lu,) n. [Fr. pur, pure, and 7i>u. place.]

Originally, a place or piece of land bordering on a for-

est, which was made puro or free from the laws of tho
forest. A border; a limit; a certain limited extent or

district; environs.

Pur'liii, Pur'linc, n. (Arch.) One of the horizontal

pieces of timber which rest on the principals, or main
rafters of a roof, and support the common rafters. See
ROOF.

Purl'ing^, n. A gontlo murmuring, as of a stream.

Purloin', t. a. [If r. pour ; Lat. pro, for, and Fr. t/rm/n<T,
to remove.] To remove for one's self; to steal; to tako by
theft. To take by plagiarism; to steal from books or

manuscripts.
ii. n. To practice theft.

Purloiii'er, n. A thief; a plagiary.
Pur'neali, a town of British India, presidency of Ben-

gal, on tho Ganges, 230 m. N.W. of Calcutta; Lat. 25
45' N., Lon. 88 23' E.

; pop. 50,000.

Pur'party, Pour'party, n. [0. Fr. pnurpartit,
from pour, for, and part if, a part.] (Law.) A part or

portion of an estate allotted to a coparcener by parti-
tion. Bourier.

Purple, (pur'pl,) n. [Fr. pourpre; Lat. purpura, from
Gr. porptivra, the purple-fish. 1 The third and last of thu

secondary colors, is composed of red and blue, in tho-

proportions of five of tho former to eight of the Utter,
which constitutes a perfect purple. The color was in

such high estimation among tho ancients, particularly
tho Romans, that it became the badge of their highest

offices, and at length was confined to the imperial use,
and used to denote sovereignty. The celebrated Tyrian
purple was obtained from an animal juice found in a
shell-fish called mur?x, or conekyUttm, tho quality of

which, however, vnriod with the different coasts on
which it was caught. See MURES.

pi. (Med.) Circular, livid spots on the skin, of different

sizes, often In stripes or patches, irregularly scattered

over tho thighs, arms, and trunk, with occasional hami-

orrhage from the mouth, nostrils, or viscera, and great
debility and depression of apiriu. Dunglison.
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Purple of Ctttrius. (Chem.) A precipitate obtained by
adding the pmto< -lilut idi- <\\' tin to H dilute flolutin <>l

gold; )>y dipping m>h of tin in it Dilution of gold lu di-

lute ehlorobjdrie arid, Ihtnyliton.
a. Designating a niiirh-iidmn ! < l"r composed of red

and blue ltl.-inl.-d. Red ..r livid; <l_vd with blood.

Regal ; imperial ;
from being worn by the Roman .-111-

pt'tors and those in authority.
o. a. [bat. purpurare.} To make purple, or to dye of

a red color.

Piir'plc Me* Sunn. . (/.-;/.) Bra jAimiitfinx.

Piir'|frle-woo<fl, n. ( Itnt.) The wood of UK*

publijlarti of Uiiioim; extensively used fur making the

ran i roil* of muskets. Archtr.

l"iir'|li**li, ". Simi-tth it purple.

Pur'port, n. [Fr. pour, for, mid itorttr, to curry.] De-

sign or tendency ; tenor; meaning ; import; hiyniin .iimn.

t'.a. To intend to show ; to intend
;
tu nn-iin

; toxignity.

Pur'portlettS, a. Witliuut meaning or design.

Pur'potte, n.
[
Fr. prnfKts ; I, at. i>i-'>i>xttuni, from pro-

p<m'>, from pro, he fore mid pnnn, ptt.ntum, to place.]
That which one sets before himself an an oliject to be

reached or accomplished ;
the end or aim to whirh il,.

view ia directed in uny plan, measure, or exertiou; in-

tention ; design.
r. a. To intend ;

to design ; to resolve.

p. n. To have an intention ; t have a deNfpn ; to deter-

niii n -sotii'- end tic ul.|n-r to he MOOUpttlbed.
Pii r'|Msi'iIl,v, .</(-, With intention, purpose, or de-

sign.

Pur'pOKoIowM, a. \Vithout aim, Intent, or purpose.
IMir posi-l.v. ">>-. By design; intentionally; with

predt-ti-t niiimti' >n.

Piir'po-*T. n. One who intends or purposes.
I'll r'po**i v', n. Intended lor itn <'ii<l.

Piir'pr>*4inr-. PourproM'ture, n. [From Lat.

porprentin-f. to invade
j (Law.) An inclosure of, or

encroachment upon, any public domain, thoroughfare,
or right of holding.

Piirprise, t-pru,)n. [L. Lat. purpriturn.} An in-

closed domain.

Pur'piirn. n. [Lat., purple.] (Ate/.) An eruption of

small purple specks mid patches, caused by extravasa-

tion of blood under the cutfcle; it is attended by con-

stitutional debility, nd sometimes by fever. Aperient
medicines, and occasional purgatives, carried to a greater
or less i-xtriit, followed by mild tonics, and In some
cases by wine, bark, and acids, are the principal reme-
dles ; but, in the treatment, much will depend upon the

concomitant symptoms.
(KM.) A generic name of the univalve gasteropod

which secretes the purple fluid forming the huso of the

Tyrian dye. See MUKKX.

Pur'piire, n. (Her.) One of the colors or tinctures

used in blazonry. It is equivalent to amethyst among
precious stones, and to Mercury among planets. In en-

graving, it is represented by diagonal Hues from the

sinister to the dexter side of the escutcheon.

Piirpii'real, a. Of a purple color; purplish; as,
"
jiui-jturftil gleams." Wordsworth.

Piirpu'rlc Acid.n. (Chfm.) A substance resulting
from the action of nitric acid upon uric acid; it forms

deep-red or purjtU compounds with most buses.

l*ur puriiir, n. (Chem.) One of the coloring matters
of madder, closely allied to alizarin.

I'M i-r, n. and pp. Same as PUK, q. v.

Purre, (pur,)n. The expressed liquor of crushed apples.
Pur'ree, n. (I\tiat.) See INDIAN VKLLOW.

Pur'rocK, n. Same as I'umnrK, -/. v.

Purse, n. [Fr. himrse, a purse, from Lat. = Gr. bursa.]
A small bag in which money is contained or carried in

the pocket. He.nce, by analogy, a treasury : as, taxes

are paid into the public purse. A sum of money of-

fered as the prize of winning in a hone-nice; as, the

Ladies' Purge; also, a sum of money collected as a gra-

tuity or gift; as, to make up a purse. In Turkey, the

sum of 500 piastres, or about $24. In Persia, the sum
of 50 tomans, or about $1*21.

Liijht or empty punt, deficiency of cosh or money re-

sources.

Longer heavy purse, wealth ; opulence; cash in plenty.
Sword and purse, a figurative expression, typifying

national military power and wealth.
v. a. To put in a puree.

"
I will go and I'urif. the ducaU." ShaJu.

- To pucker, or draw together, as the mouth of a pnrse
when tied; to contract into folds or wrinkles; pre-
ceding up; as, she pursfii up her mouth.

Piira'*erab, n. (;w;f.) s-i Hittous.

Pun*e'ftil, n. ; pi. PURSE'FULH. Sufficient to fill a purse.
PlirMp'-lOOni, n. A marliino for netting purses.

Purae'-net, n. A net with a mouth which can be
drawn together like a purse.

Pure'-pricle n. Pride or insolence springing from

possession of wealth.

l*nrs- -prmul. a. Puffed up with the possession of
weal tli ; vain oroslMltattoiH of "in-'- affluence of money.

Piirn'er, n. (A
r

u/.) A commis.tioned officer in the

naval and merchant services, who keeps the accounts
of the ship to which he belongs, und has charge of the

money, stores, provisions, Ac.

( Mining.) The paymaster of the works.
PtirMer Hhip, n. Office of a purser.
Pnrl', . A small purse.
Piir'Nlin'sm, ?i. [From pursy.] State or condition of

being swelled, bloated, or inflated; beuce, shortness
of biealh.

IMir** lain, Purslane, n. [It. porcellana; Lat.

portuhica.] (Hot.) J*ee I'oBTULACE.*.

PurMii'able, a. That m;iy be followed or pursued.
Pursu'nnce, n. Act of pursuing or following out.
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Pursuit; pro*omi-n. pro.-M, or continued exertion to

'>[. Ii-.ii i-.iii.-llmiK.

In purtuHiwr of, in liillillnifiitof, or accordance with.

'lirnil'MIlt, 'i.
,

Kr fntrxuii-nn'} Performed i

MIMD-M i I-I..-1
. nn.'ii nf anything: hence, agree-

nUf to
;
ri.ntMrmal'l'- (" ; before tn ; tut, pursuant (> l,nv

Purau'Hiit, Piiruantly, ode. Conformably; in

agreement with.

'lirftlio', r. . [Kr. pourxttirre ; Lut. proseffuor pro,
and tet[U<>r, sfcutus, to follow.] To follow forth

di-tan. >

;
to gu or proceed alter, or in a like direction ;

w with a view to overtake ;
to chase ; as, to pui

-

tut an enemy. To seek ;
to endoavor, or adopt inwu-

ui -a, to obtain.

"We tiapptucM fiut-u, we flj from pain." Prior.

To prosecute ; to continue. To follow, with a view to

some end or object ; as, to pursue a trail through the

wild'Tii*-*. T imitate; to follow an an example ; (<>

end<>avor to attain to. To persecute ;
to strive to reach

or brintf to u< count ; us, he is pursued by the law.

' . n Tu proceed, as in argument or narration. (A galli-

cism.)
14

1 have,puruj Cartteadei, wondered." Boyle.

(Law.) To prosecute a mutter by judicial process, as

a complainant.
PurMn'er, n. One who pursues, follows, or chases;
one who follows in haste, with a view to overtake.

(Scots Law.) A plaintiff in a suit.

PnrMiiit, (-*M [Fr. poursuite.] Act of pursuing
or following with a view to overtake

;
a following with

haste, either for sport or in hostility; as, to go In pur-
suit of game, to follow in close pursuit of the enemy.
A following with a view to reach, aci:omplih, or ob-
tain

; endeavor to attain to or to gain ; quest ; proceeding.
' Tbe purtuit of knowledge under dlfflcuUiei." Lord Brougham.
Course of occupation, business, or avocation; continued .

employment with a view to some definite aim or pur-

pose ; as, a man of literary pursuits. Prosecution ;

protraction or continuance of intent or endeavor.
'nran i van t, (-sun-,) n. [Vr. poursuivant, frompour-
sutivrr, to pursue.] A state messenger; au attendant
on the heralds.

" Tbe j>ur*uinitt(* each hi* acutcheon bore." Dryden.

(Her.) In England, a subordinate officer In the
Herald's College; as, a punut'ra/tl-at-arms.

Pur 'My, a. [Fr.pouwiy, broken- winded, from pnuster,
to thrust or push, from Lat. pulsare, to push, beat, fre-

quent, of i>'!l", pulsum, to push or strike.] Swollen;
i ntlated ; distended ; hence, short, thick, and corpulent.

" A dowager grown fat and pvrty." Hudibrcu.

Hence, by implication, short-winded.

Plir'uleiiC'e, Pltr'ulency, n. [Lat. purulentia.]
( W >f

\ Pus; the generation of pus or matter.

Pur'ulent, a. [Lat. purulent us, from put, puris.}
(Med.) Consisting, or characterized by the presence of

pus or matter; AB, A purulent ulcer.

Pur'ulently, adv. In a purulent manner.

Purvey, (-va',)v.a. [Fr. pourvoir ; Uit. provideo, to
foresee pro, and video, to see.} To furnish, supply,
or provide with necessaries, provisions, Ac. To get ;

to

obtain
;
to procure.

"
rvrrey'd for htm each tributary life." Thornton.

r. n. To provide ; to purchase or stock with provisions.

Purveyance, (-vd'ans,) n. [0. Fr. purreauncr, provi-

dence./ Act of purveying; procurement of provisions
or victuals. Provisions ; victuals or food provided.

Purveyor, (-vd'ur,) n. [Fr. peurvoyeur.] A catt-rcr ;

a victualler; one whose business is to supply provision
for the table. A procurer; a pimp; a bawd; a go-
between.

Purview, (*,) n. [0. Fr. jwurwrr.] (Law.) The
body of a legal statute, In contradistinction from the

preamble. Hence, scope, limit, or extent of a statute.
Full stretch, scope, or extent of authority.

Purlin, PURU, or CUCHIVARA, a river of 8. America,
rises in Peru, and flowing a general X K. course into

Brazil, joins the Amazons in Lat. 4 8., Lon. 61 W. It

traverses an almost unexplored region, and at its mouth
is almost equal in size to tho main stream. Length,
estimated at 500 m.

PUN, n. [Lat.] (Med. and Chtm.) A bland, yellowish
fluid, somewhat like cream, found in abscesses, and
formed upon the surface of what are termed he.ttlttiy

tores; it is heavier than water, and when viewed under
the microscope appears composed of translucent glob-
ules floating in a colorless serum. Tbe globules contain

fatty matter and cholesterin. An albuminoid substance
has also been found in 1'. called pyin, soluble in water,
but precipitated by acetic acid and by a solution of
alum. Boadecker has announced the presence of leucin
and of a peculiar crystallizable acid in /'.. which he calls

chloridic acid, and Forbes has obtained a blue coni|>ound
(pyncyanin) from, certain purulent secretion* which are

occasionally met with, and which leave a blue stain on

Puwey, EDWARD BOUVERIB, (pu'se,) an English divine,
born 1800, one of the chief promoters off the High-
Church movement in the Church of England, which
movement waa also called the Anglo-Catholic and the
1'iiS' !/itf movement. He was educated at Oxford, where,
about Ivj-j. he was elected Fellow of Oriel College. In
1833 he commenced the publication of the Oxford Tracts

for the Times. These tracts, together with his sermons
and letters, evinced A desire for the iwstablishment of
ceremonies and forms which bad not been in use in the

English Church since the Reformation. He incurred
the displeasure of most of his ecclesiastical superiors;
but, on the other hand, succeeded In finding a band of

strong partisans among the clergy of England. Dr. I'usey
has written several volumes of sermons, adapted some

Roman Catholic devotional works for the u*e of the E-
tablished Church, aud edited the .1 nyfo-r VifA<W *> Library.

PlIMfylMtll, i pu'ty -ism.) n. (TVWj See I'lBKT.

PVMjrtet'MB, A. I'-it-Huiiitf ur n luting to Pusejism
or Kitimlisui.

Pu'ney Itt'. ". One who upholds or practice the doc-
trines or (ereinoiiir* ,,t rueyimn; a High Churchman:
a Ritualist. (England.)

Piitth. r. a. [Fr. j#/uster, to puM>, from Lat.pubare, to

[in-ti, l>i-itt, Imttrr ;
ti ,

i
n, -nt . .,| /.//, pulsum, to pu-h or

strike.] To press B^unt witlilon.-; to drive ur impel
by pressure ; or, to eiideuvor to drive by steady pres-
sure without striking; mititlM-tn al to draw. To
butt; to ulrike with tli>- < nd of the horns; to thrust th

"f horns agnlnst. To importune ;
to tease; Co

urge with aolicitation. To pi . --
: to drive to a conclu-

sion
; Hi-, he pushed the question home to turn. To

urge; to enforce; to press forward.
']'<> path down, to overturn \>\ \\f- or iutpulsloD.

r. n. To make a tinm-t, as with a sword.
" Latubi . . . path wllb tuelr foreheadi." Additon.

To make au effort; as, he is pushing business. To
make au asaauit or attack. To burst out, as a bud or
hoot.
Tn puth on, to nrge forward

;
to advance with haste.

" Tbe work being yuthed on bj maoj Landc, mutt go forward."

n. A thrust or prod with a pointed instrument, or with
the end of anything. Impulse, force, or pressure ap-
plied. An attack or assault

; a forcible onset ; a strong
effort.
" On* rlgoroDi puth will fore* the enemy to cr; quarter." AddUon.

Exigency; sudden emergency, trial, or extremity; as,

they will fight when matters come to the push. A
small pustule, pimple, or eruption.
'iinli *r, n. One who pushes or urges forward.

iintif'tu, in Ohio, a township of Augluize co. ; pop.
abt. l.i-OO.

ttli'iiiK, a. Pressing forward in business; enter-

prising; energetic; active; as, a pushing tradesman;
also,ofl1eiou ;

intrusive ; Impudent; forward.

'UNh'iiiifly, 'nil-. In a vigorous, driving manner.
PiiMli plii, n. A child's play, in which pins axe pushed

alternately.

PuMillniiim'lty, n. [Fr. puriUanimiU.] State or

quantity of being pusillanimous ; want of that firm ties*
and strength of mind which constitutes courage or for*

tltude; absence or deficiency of spirit ; cowardice; fear;
timidity.

l*iisillHH liuoiiN, a. [Fr. purillanime, from Lat.

pusillus, very little, and animus, the mind.] Mean-
spirited; faint-hearted, timid; cowardly; destitute of
that strength and firmness of mind which constitutes

courage, bravery, and fortitude ; expressed of persons ;

as, a pusillanimous leader. Proceeding from weakness
of mind or want of courage ; as,

" fearful and pusiUani~
mous counsels." Bacon.

Puttillaik'lmoualy, adv. In a cowardly or pusil-
lanimous manner.

I'usilhtii ImoiiHiiCiHfl. n. Pusillanimity.
l*iiM kin, ALKX&NDKE SKROKIKVITCH, a Russian poet,
surnamed the Russian Byron, B. in St. Petersburg, 1799.
While a student, he neglected his studies for poetry,
and Immediately after quitting the academy he began
to exercise his talents in writing verses to liberty; but
these political views were unsuited to Russia, and the

poet was compelled to accept an appointment at Odessa.
Siberia would doubtless have been his destination, had
he not brought out, at the same time, a patriotic poem
relative to Vladimir, the Charlemagne of his country.
In 1822 he produced liitPruonrr of the Caucasus, which
was not as successful as his later works ; such a* The

Gipsies, Onsegin, and I*ultava. The great popularity
of these Utter poems led to bis recall. He secured the
favor of the emperor Nicholas, who appointed him
historiographer, with a pension of 6.000 roubles. After
this his opinions underwent an almost total change.
His last efforts were almost entirely confined to prose
composition ; but his labors were brought to a sudden
and unfortunate termination by his being shot in a duel
with an officer. The emperor bestowed a pension upon,
bis widow and family, and ordered a fine edition of the

poet's works to be produced at his own expense. D. 1837.

PUSH, n. [Ir. and Gael.pu*, a cat.] The pet name of
a cat. The sportsman's name for a hare.

Pus'ny, n. A diminutive of puss, employed as a fond*

ling name for a cat.

PiiN'tuInr. a. (Bot.) Covered with pustules, or pus-
tule-like prominences.

Plia'tulate, v. a. [From Lat. nu*fula, a blister, a pim-
ple, a pustule, from pus, pus.] To form into pustules or
blisters.

PiiM'ttilate, Pnft'tnlated, a. Pustular; covered
with pustule-like prominences.

PiiNlule, (pfist'yul,) n. [Fr.; Lat.ptuft.to, from pus.]
(Mfd.) A small blister, or a small elevation of the

cuticle, containing pus. Pustulous eruptions are char-
acterlxtic of several cutaneous diseases. The most
familiar examples of the pustule are seen in small-pox
am ! COW-pOX.

PiiM'titloiiH. a. [Lat. putiolosus.] Pustular; full of

pustules; covered with pustules.
Pnt,v.a. (imp. and pp. PUT.) [Dan.putte; Sw.and Goth.

pytta, to put ; perhaps akin to Lat. pono, positum, to

put; to place.] To set, lay, place, bring, or cause to be
in any state, condition, station, or situation. To emu**

to exist in a given or specified relation; said of*
thing, or of nn attribute; to bring to a certain moral or

mental condition; as, to put in fear; to put out of tern*

per; to put in mind. To apply ; to set to action or em-

ployment; as, to put one's hands to work. To throw
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or introduce suddenly, as a word. -To propose; toPuta'men, n. [Ut.] (Dot.) The ihell of a nut; the,

offer; to advance; to present; to state ;
to ofter for con- stone of a drupe fruit; an endocarpiuiu

r. Kanaka Hl, divor.ifl,, ;

sideration; as, to put a question, to put a case. To

urge; to push into action; to incite; to investigate.
" Thli oaulioQ will pur them upon considering." Locke.

To force; to constrain; to compel ; to oblige; as, to jwt
an adversary to flight. To cast with the hand raised

over the head; as, to put the stone. (A Scotticism.)

To put about. (Naut.) To change the course of a whip.

To put away, to discard ; to renounce
; as, to put away

fear ; to divorce
; as, to put away a wife. To put back,

to hinder; to obstruct; to delay; to return to the

original or starting place; as, top( a thin Aoefc to port ;

to set, as the hands of a clock to an earlier hour. Tit

put by, to lay or set aside. To put down, to deposit ;
to

luydown. To baffle; to repress; tocrush. To degrade;
to extinguish ; to suppress ;

to confute.
" Mark, now, how a plain tale shall put jou down." Stiakt.

To put forth, to thrust out; to extend ; us, to put forth
one's hand. To exert; to bring into action ; as, lie put

forth all his strength. To propose ;
to suggest; as, to

put forth a question. To bring out; to publish ; as, to

put'forth a book.
T') i'ut forward, to promote ; to advance to a superior

or prominent position. To aid ;
to assist

;
to facilitate

the progress of. To set, as the hands of a clock, to a

later hour. To put in. to interpose; to insert; to cause

to intervene among others; as, to put in a word in

conversation. To take into a port or harbor; as, a ship

in distress. (Law.) To lodge among the archives of

a court ; as, to put in a bili of exceptions. To i>nt <>$',

to divest one of; to lay aside; to discard ; as, tit put off

clothes, to put off ambition. To delay ; to deter; to

procrastinate; to postpone; as, to put off settling day.

To defeat ; to thwart ;
to frustrate ; to disappoint ; to

baffle ; as, to put a person off with excuses. To push
from shore; as,to put o/fa boat. To get rid of artfully

ur fraudulently ; as, to put off A forged document. To

put on or upon, to invest one's self with
; as, to put on

clothes. To assume ; to take ; as, to put on airs.

" The duke hath put on a religious life." Shaka.

To impute to; to charge upon ; as, ho put the blame

upon me. To impose; to inflict; to make amenable for.

" That which tbou ptateit on me, will I bear." 2 King* xvlll. 14,

(Law.) To rest upon; to make submission to; as, a

defendant puts himself on the country. To put out, to

eject; to expel ;
to drive from ; as, to put out an inter-

loper. To shoot ;
to emit, as the shoots of a plant. To

extinguish ; as, to put out a light. To place at interest

us, to put out money. To disconcert; to interrupt; to

confuse ; as, to put one out when speaking. To wan-

tonly provoke ;
to displease. To stretch forth ;

to ex-

tend ; to protrude ; as, to put out the hand. To make

public; to cause to circulate abroad; as, to put out

a manifesto. (Law.) To open ; as, to put out lights

(Med.) To dislocate; as, to put out the hip-joint.

To put over, to prefer; to set in place or authority; as

to put a guard over prisoners. To refer ;
to send.

"
I put you o'er to heav'n and to my mother." Sltakt.

To defer; to postpone; as, to put acaseourfor trial. To

put the hand to, to take hold of; as, to put one's hand to

the pen. To take feloniously ; aa, to put the hand to

stealing. To put to, to add ; as, to put this money to

that. To refer to
;
to expose.

* Who darea not put U to the touch." Jfnrquit of Montrote.

To put to a stand, to arrest or check by obstacles 01

differences. To put to death, to kill ; to slay. To pu
together, to unite; to connect; to accumulate into one

-um or mass. To put to it, to press hard ; to perplex
to distress. To put to the sword, to slay by means 01

the sword. To put to trial or on trial, to try ;
to bring

to a test or crucial experiment. T put trust in, to re

pose confidence in. To put up, to allow to pass mi
noticed or unavenged.

" National injuries are not to be put up."Addion,

To emit; to cause to germinate, as plants. To expos

publicly ; as, to put up goods for open sale. To hoard

as, to put up rent. To preserve, pack, or store for sub

sequent use; as, to put up meat. To incite; to insti

gate ; preceding to.

Put, u. a. To steer; to conduct; to direct; as, to put to sea

To put about. (Naut.) To tuck
;

said of a ship.

To put forth, to germinate ; to bud ; to shoot, as a planl
To leave a port or harbor, as a ship. To put in, to sai

into port; to enter a haven. To put in for, to set for

ward a claim ; as, heptii infor a moiety of the spoil.

To put in for, to stand as a candidate for. To put off,

to leave the shore, as a ship or boat. To put on, to ac-

celerate motion ; as, to put on a full head of steam.

To put over, to sail over or across.

" Sir FraucU Drake put aver to Carthagena, and took It." Abbot.

To put to sea, to set sail ; to commence a voyage. To

pnf. up, to take lodgings; to seek entertainment; as, I

put up at a hotel. To bring one's self forward as a can-

didate.; as, he put up for London at tbe last election.

To put up itrith, to allow to pass without resentment or

punishment; as, to put up with an affront. To accept
without opposition or open remonstrance ; as, to put up
with bad cooking.

Put, n. An action of distress.

"The stag's waa a forced put." L'Etrange.

[Lat. putus, a boy.] A rustic ;
a bumpkin ;

a clown ; as,

a country put. A game of cards, played iu some purls
of England.

Pit'tatfC-, n - [0- Fr.] (Law.) Female prostitution.

l*it tall Oreek, in California, rise* in Lake co., nd

flowing S.E. enters the Sacramento Hivei between So-

lano and Yolo cow.

P~intamr: ;"[H.pHa,,u,
H pVoatitute.] Habitual 1M.I

prostitution on the part ot a

u la Klver, in California, rises in Napaco.,and Bow-

ing E. through Be-rryssa Valley, loses its waters in the

Tule Marshes.
'iita'tl # [.Fr. p/ttti/,*lute Lat. putativus, from Lat.

puto, to deem.J Ri-puted ; supposed; presume.!; com-

monly thought or deemed; as, the putative lather ol a

child.

ut'chock, Put'clMU'k, Put'clink, n. An ro-

matic Indian root, used in China lor burning, a* incense.

'u l-al. n. [From Lat. puteus, well.j (Arch.) The

inclosure surrounding the opening of a well, to protect

persons from falling into it.

Putiol, (pwtiol,) a town of European Russia, govt. of

Kursk, on the Si-iii. 100 in. M'.S.W. of Kursk ; pop. lO.tHH).

l*iit 'log', n. (Arch.) A piece of timber about 7 feet

long, used in building scallohls. lying ut right angles
to the walls, with one of its ends resting upon it, and

the other upon the poles which Ho parallel to the side

ot the wall of tbe building.

PutliHj holes, small holes left in walls for the use of

the workmen in erecting scaffolding.

Put'liam, ISRAEL, an American general in the Revolu-

tionary War, B. at Dauvers (then part of Salem), Mass.,

1718. He was destined
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to the occupation of

n farmer, and contin-

ued in that avocation
till the French and
Indian war broke out,
when, at the age of 3*>,

he took service in the

English army, and
from his known cour-

age and energy, re-

ceived the conm
of a company ot light

troops, or "
rangers,'

ut tbe head of which
ho purformed prodigies
of valor during ten

years. When the dis-

pute between his coun-

try and England commenced, he was following the quiet
life of a farmer and tavern-keeper; but the first blood

that was shed roused all his fiery energy. He was
created major-general by Congress ;

and at Bunker's

Hill, New York, and during Washington's retreat

through New Jersey, he showed himself one of the

bravest and most devoted of the patriot leaders. But
in 1779 he was stricken with paralysis, and was pre-
vented from participating in the final triumphs of the

national cause. His character is well depicted by the

inscription upon his tomb: "He dared to lead where

ny dared to follow." D. 1790.

Put'natn, RUFUS, an American brigadier-general, u. in

Button, Mass., 1738, was one of the pioneer settlers of the

State of Ohio, and in 1788 founded the city of Marietta,

the first permanent settlement made in Ohio. D. 1824.

Put'liam. in Connecticut, a post-village and township
of Windham co., abt. 34 m. N.E. of Norwich ; pop. of twp.

(1870) 4,192.

Putnam, in Florida, a N.E. co. ; area, aht. 840 sq. m.
Rivers. St. John and Ocklawha rivers. fito/utt, low
and level, consisting chiefly of marshy plains ; soil, not

fertile. Cap. Pilatka. Pop. (1870) 3,821.

Putnam, in Georgia, a S. central co. ; area, abt. 360

sq. in. Riven. Oconeo and Little rivers, and Indian and
Crooked creeks. Surface, diversified ; soil, not very fer-

tile. Min. Copper and iron. Cap. Eaton ton. Pop. 11,000.

Putnam, in ttlinms, a N. central co.; area, abt. '200

sq. m. River. Illinois River. Surface, nearly level;

soil, very fertile. Min. Stone-coal. Cap. llennepin.

Pop. abt. 9,000. A twp. of Fulton co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Pntnam, in Indiana, a W. central co. ; area, abt. 486

sq. m. River. Eel River. Surface, level or gently un-

dulating; soil, very fertile, and well adapted to grass
or cereals. Large quantities of wool are annually pro-

f, generally fertile. Cap. Winfleld. Pp. abt. T,Wh.

Hani ViiIU'V. i" A'ew 1'ork, a township of I'ut-

nanicu.; pop. (L870) 1,566.

Put iiaiiivill*'. "I Indiana, a post-village of Putnam

Co., abt. 40 in \\.S.W. of Indianapolis.
I'm naiu \ i Hi', u Missouri, it village of Putnam CO.,

abt. 150 m. N.N.W. of Jefferson City.

Put'ney, in Vermont, a pout-township of Wiudham co. ;

pop. abt. 1,400.

Put'-olT, . An evasion ;
a shift for avoidance or delay.

l*litrt'll inoilH, a. [From Lat. prutredo, ruttt-nness.J

Stinking ; partaking of the qualities of putrefaction.

Putreiac'tioii, n. [Fr., from Lnt.putrefactin.] (Chem.)
A process in nature, or species of spontaneous fermenta-

tion, by means of which animal and vegetable substjum-w

are decomposed and reduced either to their urititniil

separate elements, or to much more simple compounds.
When nitrogeneous organic bodies are exposed to air

and moisture, at a moderate temperature, they begin to

combine with oxygen, and are said to undergo decay.
All organic bodies, when life ceases, begin to putrefy
with more or less rapidity, according as they contain

more or less nitrogen. This putrefaction of animal sub-

stances is usually attended by more foetid arid noxioua

exhalations than those arising from vegetable products,

owing principally to the excess of nitrogen in the for-

mer. In most cases of animal putrefaction, the forma-

tion of ammonia, or of ammoniacal compounds, is a

characteristic feature; while other combination! of hy-

drogen are also formed, particularly carburetted hydro-

gen, together with several other complicated and often

infectious vapors or gases, containing sulphur and phos-

phorus. By means of chlorine, however, these putre-
factive effluvia are easily decomposed or rendered harm-

less. The process of putrefaction can be counteracted

by the abstraction of tbe air and water, or humidity, or

by means of cold, salt, sugar, spices, Ac.

Putrefac'tlve, a. [Sp.putrefactiw.] Pertaining to,

or causing, or tending to promote putrefaction,

Putrelac'tiveness, n. State or quality of being

putrefactive ;
rottenness.

Pu'trefy, v. a. [Yr.putrlfier; L&t.putrefacioputer,
putris, rotten (from the root ofpus), and/ucio, to make.]
To render putrid ; to cause to be decomposed; to cause

to rot. or to become rotten ; to disorganize and cause to

pass into a state in which the constituent elements are

newly arranged, forming new compounds, as animal or

vegetable bodies. To pollute; to corrupt; to make
foul or stinking. To make morbid, carious, or gangre-
uious ; as, to putrefy a wound.
-v. n. To become rotten or putrid ; to dissolve by spon-
taneous decomposition : to have the constituent ele-

ments newly arranged, forming new compounds ;
tu rot.

Putrescences (-es'sens,) n. The stute of becoming
piitrescetit or rotten ;

a putrid state.

duced. Min. Limestone of superior quality.
Greencastle. Pop. (1870) 21,508.

Cap.

Putnam, in Iowa, a post-village and township of Linn

co., abt. 50 m. N. of Cedar Rapids ; pop. 720. A town-

ship of Linn co.
; pop. 1,300.

Putnam, in Michigan, & township of Livingston co. ;

pop. abt. 2,000.

Putnam, in Minnesota, a post-village of Winona co.,

abt. 16 m. S.S.E. of Wabasha.
Putnam, in Missouri, n N. co., adjoining Iowa; area,

abt. 290 sq. m. Rivers. Chariton River, K. Fork of Grand

River, and Locust and Shoal creeks. Surface., mostly
level ; soil, fertile. Gap. Unionville. ftep.flSTO) 11,222

Putnam, in New York, a S E. co., adjoining Connecti-

cut; area, abt. 230 sq. m. liirrr*. Hudson and Croton

rivers, and Peekskill Creek. Surface., uneven and hilly ;

sml, generally fertile. Min. Iron-ore of good quality,
also plumbago, sulphur, and iron pyrites. Cap. Carmel

Pop. (1870) 15,420. A post-township of Washington
co.

; pop. (1870) 603.

Putnam, in Ohio, a N.W. co.; area, abt. 480 sq. m
Rivera. Auglaizo and Ottawa rivers, and Blanehard's

Fork. Stirf-icf, mostly level, consisting for a hirg por-
tion in the Black Swamp; soil, generally very fertile.

Cap. Kalida. Pop. (1870) 17,104.

Putnam, in Tennessee, a N.E. central co.; area, abt.

500 sq. m. Rivers. Several affluents of the Cumberland
River. Surface, uneven; soil, generally fertile, dip.
Monticello. Pop. abt. 9,600.

Putnam, in West Virginia, a W. co. ; area, abt. 350 sq.

putren, to rot, from puter, pittns, rutlni.] (in.wing
rotten or putrid ; passing from an organized state into

another state, in which the elements are lu-wl.v ttiTang-

t-d. Pertaining or having reference to the process of

putrefaction ; as. a putrescent smell.

Putrescible, (-ex'si-Ll,) a. Liable to become putrid or

rotten.

n. A nitrogenized body, susceptible of decomposition
in certain ti-mpt-t atures, when exposed toair or moisture.

Putrid, a. [Fr. putride; It. putrid' i
;
Lat. pittridus,

from putreo t to rot.] Rotten ; decayed ; corrupt ; stink-

ing; decomposed; indicating a state ot dissolution ;

tending to disorganize the substances composing the

body ; gftid of animal and vegetable matter ; as, putfid

flesh. Proceeding from, or pertaining to, putrefaction ;

as, a putrid scent.s, a p
P. fr

.

rer. (Med.) Typhus or spotted fever. See TYPHUS.

Putridity, Putrld'ness, n. [Fr. putriniti.] Stain

or quality of being putrid ; corruption; mltciim':-*.

i'n 1 1 i lira I ion, n. State or condition of being or be-

coming putrified.
l*n <rilaii', n. (Med.) The slough formed in ulcers

and tlirown off. DunyUsmt.
Put'ter, M. One who puts, sets, or places. One who

pushes the wagons used in coal-mines.

Puf'ler. v. n. Same its POTTER, q. v.

E'ul tcr-on. An inciter: an instigator; a prompter.
" You are utm.s'd, and by some flutter-on." Shak*.

Piit'tiiig* n. Tbe casting of a heavy atone, with the

band raised above the head ; u favorite diversion among
the Scots Highlanders.

Put'tiii(?-stoiics - In Scotland, a heavy stoiu- UMtl

in the game of putting.
Put'tot'lt, n. An English provincialism for the com-

mon Im/zanl.

Puttuii, (jiont-tnftn
1

,) a town of India, territory of llar-

orta. Manuf. Silks, cottons, pottery, swords, Ac. Pi#.

80,000,

Put'ty, M. \TFr.pottti perhaps from Or. spntlM, wood-

ashes.) A kind of paste or cement, compounded nritn-

nally of wood-ashes, now of whiting and linseed oil,

beaten or kneaded to the consistence of dough, u*ud in

fastening glass in sashes, and in stopping crevices.

Putt i/ powder. An oxide of lead and tin minced t<>

powder, and used in polishing glass, stones, metals, Ac.

c. a. To cement with putty ; to fill up with putty.

Put'ty-fared, n. White-faced; used contemptuous-

ly or derisively.

Put'ty-root, n. (Bnt.) See ADAM-AND-EVE.

Putiima'yo, or IC,A, a river of S. America, rises in the

North-Eastern Andes, in the U. States ofOolombia, and

flowing a general K.S.E. course through Ecuador into

Brazil, joins the Amazons at San Antonio.

Piiy-clc-Ddme, a dept. in the S.E. of France, com-
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pricing part of the nnc. prov. of Auvergn*, and having
N. Allier, K. I... in-. H. funtul HM.| II. nit.- I,.,,,,., Und W.
Corresa and Creune ; nrnt. ^."Tn MJ. in.

^eiu-i .il i v m- -nut.! i r ii i m. Kin] the HO 1 1 ih y .UK I stun v. \

cept in ilia fertile valley "f l-inm^ne. /{iitrt. Allier,

Dorn, Sioule, (,'ou/e, Durolle, find Ifonln^in-. /'<-/.

drain, hemp, fruit, ai- 1 wine. I ,iii ! aii>l -h>'.'|i at < --x

t>-ti-.ive|y iut-.fi >/<" -"Mher. I.M.|, r,,;il, ..lulu. ;t|iti

m.'iiy. ;in<l m.ill.le. M-ntnf. UDSM, WUOlUu, ftJld pa-

per." *'<P. ('leriiiont K"M.ind /'"/' "71. li'.t".

PllylltlllM*!!*, f/m'f In-i-on,),, ;t town of Kl illiCe, dept.
n|' Tarn. l:i ill. S.K. nf hiivaur; /*/ tVJini.

1*11 V. ' !''. <i town of Knuice, c;i]i. ( Hi.- il.-pt. of Haiite-

I, .,,1 .
.

..ii Hi.- l/nre, CM in. S.\V. ot I.yomt. It i- l.iult on
lli>' S. slope uf Mount A in.-*, Miimonnt.'d by th rrk
called U- ntnifill'. J/.//m/. Blanke-ia, linen, luce, silk,
anil Ntorifware. /'</> 10,000.

Puzzle, (;>i'/,) i'. ., (diinln. of po.) To pose ; to non-

plus; to embarrass; to bewilder; to perpb.'x ;
to in-

volve In perplexity ; to put to a Mtiimi
;
to gravel. To

entangle ; to mulct; intricate ,>j- -(implex.
" l*ut*ltd ID in !<, *n.l perptex'd with error." Addion.

v. n. To be bewildered ; to be awkward
; as,

" a put-
glintt foal." L' Kitrange.
n. State or condition of being puzzled; perplexity;
embarrassment ; as, hi* niinl H in n jniseU. A toy or
contrivance adapted (,, ta-*k 'T teat til" ingenuity.

PuT/zle-lio*MlMl, a. Having the brain lull of compli-
cated, ha/v, or eonln-ieil tiohotiH.

Pux'xler.n. He who, or that hidi, puzzles or perplexes.
I'M/: /.I in;; l>, "<<< In ;i puzzling, intrinite manner ;

with perplexity.
Piizxoltm, Pitzzola'na. n Pee poz/o

1'n /./.noli. or Pozzitoli.{ po^OO-7aiL)(
H town of Italy, on the Hay <(' Poyv.uolj, 7 in. S.\V. of

Naples. It vfi\-> in iitu -lent times a town of great import-
ance, and u favorite resort for tin- wealthy Romam
Near it are the Solfatura, Lake Avt>rri<*, anil the Grotto
del Cane. Near it also are the ruin* of a temple of Ju-

piter Scrupiri i Ki^ 211W) which affords to geologists a

fi<f -JI90. TEMPLE OF JUPITKR HKHAP1S AT FUZZOOLI.

striking example "i :h<- frequent changes of level on the
earth's ruirfac,-. Tin- threecolumns that are now stand*
in- bear evidence that they were once for a considerable
tiini- tmbrueryed to half their height. The lower twetvo
feet are smooth ; for nint* tuft above this they are pene-
trated by lithodomous or boring nhflln, and remains of
the sheila (a species now living in the Mediterranean)
wore found in th<> holes. The columns, when submerged,
were consequently buried in tin- mud of the bottom for
twelve feet. HIII) were then in water nine feet deep. The
puvi'inont of tin- I'-mpb' is now submerged ; but it has
b.-t-ii r.v.-ntly -t.i!,-,i Hut t-i' --..in.' time previous to Ifi4.

r

a slow niiikin^ hud b<>i-n u'oin^ on, and since then there
h;ts Kern as KiMdniil H rising.

1 1 '-net-, a very iniall, Insignificant person ; * dwarf.
I/**;/ I The Cliinipaii/.-i ,

Xtmia Ir'ttlwlyttt.

Pylor'lr. f Ki
f,yl,,ri'iu'.] (Anat.) llelongiug, or re-

UtftiK t" the \>\ lot ni ; a*, the {,>,;-,,,. ai tei \ .

Pylor'llH, H.; /'/. TYI-ORI. |()r. pylrn* t from pyte, a

Kate.) (Anat.) The lower onlir,- ..! in-- stom.u b, or the
it in i ill-'.l (Kite. iilHj. That apeitni.'

li_V Wliidi lilt- di^i-!-t--l 1 i, or < li\Iii'', p.mieS fti'lii tlie

tomai'h into tin- >iu"'i>num, nr <
\ ol the

Mil. ill Illli'^till'--.

Pyinntiiiriiiic, or PHymatooii'iii|(. in Itnmyl-
-. ; i>"t>. al'l. o.UOU.

I'.rillO Sll, Hi /"',!. S- I'IMOSA.

l*> o^-n'i<-, a. [<r. fty<m t pun, and genein, to produce.]
I'rodm in^ pin,

Py'olil. '/. I'ir. ;<//", l"ii, find eidntt form.] (Md.) I'or-

tainniK to, or res'-inblini; pus.

Pyrnl'iM. n. ; jil. \"t \-.\\\ KM. (Zfri!.) A genus and family
ol l.-jdii.-!.!.-!.^]^ in-., i-

BumpririDj
tho^e called DelU-

moths, because of their triaiiKiihir form when the wingD
HI'" Closed (Kit.'. ';;V. 'I'll.' lvpi<-,ll tr'-IIUS, I'll'"

tiiin^ ih-- M.-id-iuotli, /'. faritmlit, which expand^ ab.nit

one, inch, the fore-win;."* li^ht-brow n, croBntil by twu
curviHl, white lini-rt. and then- is a dark, chocolate-brown

upototi the base and tip. Tuo caterpillar is found in old
flotir-barr'-N.

Py rnl'Iulite, n. [Cr. j/r, fire, <ttlx, other, and UUiot,
Mm. i An alti-n ! torm of augite, io whlcb inag-

the place of ID

Pyriune, (pc-ram',) n. [Fr.J A sinall kind of water-

spaniel.

Pyr'nmid. H. fFr. pyramid*. ; Lat.pyramw; Or. pyr-
dmit, i>yrami(l'>t. derived by the anck-nls from Or. pyrt

fin-, but probably un K^yptian word.) A solid body,
standing on a triangular ttijuare or polygonal busu, and
terminating in a point at the top.

( (,'ttttn.) A solid body whose base is a polygon, and
whose sides are plane triangles, their several points
meeting ID one common vertex.

(Arch.) A term applied to elevated mounds of stone
or brickwork, corresponding in form to the ^>>oni<<iiii al

definition of tho solid. Th<- most remarkable structure*
of this kind are the colossal /'. erected by the ancient

Egyptians in the plain of Oizeh. In the opinion of

Herodotus, the pyramidal form was looked upon by the

Egyptian people as emblematical of human life. The
beginning was signified by the broad base, and its ter-

mination by the point, or the end of our earthly exist-

ence. The exact derivation of the name is hid ID con-
siderable obscurity. P. are to be found among the

Egyptians, Babylonians, Indians, and Mexicans. The
Egyptian P. are sloped or symmetrical mounds placed
over the graves or sepulchres of the monarchs and other

great personages of the earliest Egyptian dynasties.
After the twelve dynasties, the use of P. was discontin-

ued. The P. are situated in the vast plain or cemetery
lying between Dagshoor, and extending by Bukhara and

Memphis, almost to 30 N. Lat. ; they are supposed to

be sixty-nine in number altogether. As before stated,
the most remarkable of these are the /'. of tiizeb, not
far from Cairo. The largext of these is said by Herodo-
tus to have beuu built by Cheops (Fig. 2191). He also
states that another /*., clow by. covers the remains of

Cyphrenes, his brother. According to that ancient

writer, 100,000 men labored, without interruption, for

20 years in building thin enormous mound. The Rides

of iU base, which are in n line with the four cardinal

points, measure at the foundation 763-4 feet ; so that it

occupies a space of more than 13 acres. Its perpendic-
ular height in 480 feet, being, consequently, 43 feet higher
than St. Peter's at Home, and 1"6 feet higher than St.

Paul's. Supposing this pyramid to be entirely solid, its

contents would exceed three millions of cubic yards, and
the mass of stone contained in it would he six times as

great as that contained in the Delaware breakwater!
This huge fabric consists of successive tiers of vast
blocks of calcareous stones, rising above earh other in

the form of steps. The thickness <t the stolen, which
is identical with the height of the steps, decreases as the

yr'iiito. . [Or. pjrArtioi, dftQM.] (JVin.) Sclmrlons to-

paz, a niuAAlvt* variety of topa/.. whtcli in tnin.slurent,
'and of a duU-yellowish or reddish-white color. It U a

r-ili.-'ih- of ahiiniiiu, with l-7th of the* oxygun replaced by
(litniilie.

PyriioiIoii'fOM, n. pi. [Or. pyJta/u, and mfowr, tooth.]
(J'.il.) A family of lepido^tnoid Inhes, found fnun the
carboniferous to the earlier tertiary p.-rimis.

Pyr'noNlylo, n. [Fr., from (Jr. ftyk-nns, thick, rlote,
and stylus, pillar.] (Arch.) That iin-anjienn-iit of (ireck
or Koiiinu columns, in which tin- inti'i-roliiiiiniations are

equal to om- diann-t.-i- and a half of thf lower part of the
shall.

nr'iffH**, n. [dr.pygo, the nimp. andar-
.-, while.

|
A qiiadi np'-.i witli white buttocKs./>c(.xiv.5.

(B''iiieii, I*yar'iiy rt - IVrtiuning to, or resembling
a py 1:111 y ; divni-Ji-h ; elfish.

yiC'lliy, IMff'iliy, . [Fr. py-mi-V;
l.at. pygnufux.]

\M>ith.) \ t.ihuloiis raceoi rlwurflcb human beings, who,
Hivordinic to Hniner, were dwelling somewhere near I he
shores of ih.. ocean stream, and maintained perpetual
wars with tho cranes.

Fig. 2191. PYRAMID OF CREOPS.

altitude of the /'. increases, the greatest height being
4,6'JS feet, and the least 1,686 feet. The mean breadth
of the steps is about 1 foot 9 inches. The best authori-
ties agree in estimating the number of steps or tiers of
stone at 'J0;t. It is generally agreed that the pyramid-*
of the tlizeh group are all of the age of tho fourth dy-
nasty, that is. older than 2000 B. c. All the Egyptian
P. are constructed in a uniform mtunier. A rectangular
sepulchral chamber wo* first hollowed in the rock, with
a passage sutlicicntly large to admit the Rarcnphagus,
communicating with the surface. A cubical course
of masoury was erected over this, which served as a

nucleus for the P. If the king di*d during Hi* vwr. the

masonry was covered with a polivhed ..win* in tie -i,
(J

.-

of H small I
1

. ; if thu king survived a VHII, anothrr
coarse of masonry was uddM to ih> h-'i^M of th. nu-

cleus, M>d the length of thu base Increased by ci.urcm of
An long n* the kin- lived, mMitiohtf

on the H.HIIK plnti were made every ytr. VU.- n the

king died, this ceaiM.-d ; the rdiflce wan cased by tilling

up the nnglrtiiif the nmsmiry with niallertiias. placing
oblong block* MI,,. nt'Mii ih.- other, flo AH to make a nrrie*
ot Hie

|
is from the bit?-" to tin i

,|> \ Mnonth Hiirfac was
tJn-u given to fMch nde of the /'., rendering ft a perfect
triangle, while, owing to each stoue overlapping th

other, no vertical joint was left. Among the principal
group* of r. be-.id.-H those at <li/.eh, aro others of lees

magnitude at Aboucir, Sakhara, and Dashour. In Mex-
ii-o there are some (tin^ulai ni.'iiuinents of the ancient
Inhabitants of a pyramidal form; they are called Teo-
C'lUis. (See MEXICAN ANTWITIKH.) Near Benars, and
-.HI. i ]ii.,i .*. in the K. 1 1 i'li.-. there are templMof a pyr-
amidal form. They are said to be copies of the sacred
Mount J/rn'.and are called Mtru Sringat, or ** Peaks of
MI-MI." Pyramidal temples hnvealto been found In Java.

Altitude of a pyramid, the perpendicular distance
from the vertex to the plane of the bane. Ant of a
pyramid. (Geom.) A straight line drawn from the
v.itex to the- rentte oi t!i>- liit*e. Might pyramid, a
pyramid whose axin i* pcr[>cndirular to the base.

Pyrani'ldnl, <i. [Fr. jiyrami'lal*.] Formed like a
pyramid; relating to a pyramid; tapering to a point;
as, a pyramidal obelisk. Relating or pertaining to
the Pyramids.

Py ramlcl ally, adv. Like a pyramid; in the form
of a pyramid.

Pyraiiiid'U*. Pyrnnild'loal, a. Having the form
oi.or i 'lilting to. a pyramid; as. a pyramidicat rock.

I*y raiiiidlf'nlly, adv. In a pyramidicnl manner.
ly raiiiidiciiliioiiH, n. State or condition of being

pyrami>li''a].

Py r'ainUI I.aUo, in Nrrada. a considerable sheet of
water in Roop co. It covers an area of nbt. 420 sq. m.,
and receives its name from a pyramidal-shaped rock 600
feet high, which forms an Island near its N. shore.

Pyram'lcloicl, Pyr'ntnold, n. [Or. pyrSmit, and
eidos, form.] A solid having the form of a pyramid.

Pyr'ainun. (Myth.) A Babylonian youth, who became
enamored of Thi-bc, a beautiful virgin. Their affection
was mutual, and the lovers, whom their parents forbade
to marry, regularly interchanged sentiment* through
the chink of a wall which separated their houses. They
both agreed to elude the vigilance of their friends, and
to meet at the tomb of Ninus, under a white mulberry-
tree, outside the walls of Babylon. Thisbe came first to
the appointed place; but the sudden arrival of a Monvss
frightened her away, and, an she fled, she dropped her

veil, which the lioness found and covered with Mood.
P. soon arrived, and finding Thisbe's veil bloody, con-
cluded that she had been torn to pieces by wild beasts,
and stabbed himself. Thislw, when her fears had van-

ished, returned from the cave, and at the sight of th

dying /'..fell upon the sword still reeking with his blood.
The tree, as the poets mention, was stained with the
blood of the lovers, and ever after bore fruit, but of the
color of blood.

Py rar'^illllo. n. [Or. r>yr, fire, and argilIng t clay.]
A hydnited silicate of alumina, protoxide of iron, mag.
neria, soda, and potash, found fu granite at Ilelslugfora,
In Finland.

Pyre, (pfr.) n. fLat. pyra.fromGr. pyr, flre.] A funeral

pile ; a pile for burning.
Pyre'na, n. [Or. pyren, pyrtnot, the stone of fmit.J

(Bot.) A seed-like nutlet, or stone of a ttmall drupe. Gray,
Pyre'nean, a. [Lat. pyrnuei, from Gr. pyrini.]
(Gfog.) Pertaining, or having reference to the Pyrenees,
a range of mountains dividing France from Spain.

Pyr<?iie"e, (pirV-/^*.) an extensive mountain rang*
in the S. of Europe, dividing France from Spain, and ex*

tending almost in a straight line from St. St'baKtlaii. mi
the Bay of Biscay, to Cape Creux, 011 the McdlterfH-
nean. Ext, 270 m., with a breadth from 60 to 100
m. From them proceed, under various names, inferior

ramifications of mountains along the French territory
on the N., and that of Spain on the S. The acclivity
of the /'.. on the side of Spain, Is often extremely
steep, presenting a continued sucresHlon of rugged
chasms, abrupt precipices, and lingo masses of naked
rock : on that of France, the ascent is generally gradual,
and the mountains are more accessible, and of more
pleiiRjuit aspect; they have a menu altitude of nearly
R.I'M HI feet, which is utao the limit of the snow-line. The
principal summits arc Mount Perdu, which lins an ele-

vation of 10.994 feet; the Yignemale, 10,820 feet; and
the Peak of Nethou, 11,168 feet. They contain glHcfeni,
as in the Alps; but these masses of

permanent
Ire are

much les* extensive. In an extent of 250 in., there are

necessarily many passes; the total number, Including
paths for pedestrians, exceeds 60; but the carriage-
rondft hardly exceed 5: and of these, the most frequented
ar* from Jonquera to Perplgnnn on the E., and from St.

Sebastian to St. Jean de I.u/ on the \V.. and at some
distance inland, from PampHnna to St. Jean Pled de
Port. The passes fn the interior are over rery high
ground : thus that of Pineda i 8,248 feet above thf sea ;

Gavarnie, 7,654; tavareRp. ?,3M); and Tnnrmalet, 7,143.
The principal river** rifting in the Pyrenees arc the
Adour, Garonne, and Aude, flowing N.. and the Slobre-

gat. nd numerous nffluentA of the Kbrn, flowing S.

Pyrenees, (Australian,) a mountain -rang* of
Australia, colony of Victoria, between the Australian

Alp* and the Grampian*.
Biwtp*,) H dept. of the S.W. of Franoe.
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comprising the anc. provs. of Bearn and Navarre, having
N. the dpt. of Landes; K. Pyrenees Hautee; S. the

Pyrenees: and W. the Pyrenees and the Bay of Biscay.
Arra, 3,000 sq. in. Ttie surface is diversified, and the
Boil very fertile in the valleys. Kivers. Bidouze, Ntvelle,
the Gave d'Oloron, and the Gave de Pau. l*rod. Kye,
oats, barley, millet, hemp, and Hax ; numerous cuttle,

horses and sheep are raised, and large quantities of ex-

cellent wines. Afin, Copper, iron, sulphur, marble, al-

abaster, Ac. Mineral springs are numerous, the most

important of which are Biarritz, Gumbo, Euux-Bonnes,
nnil Eaux-Chaudes. Chief town. Pau. Pop. 4^5,

Pyriiett, (Ilautes,) a dopt. in the S.W. of France,

comprises a part of the former prov. of Gaacony, having
N. Gers; K. Haute Garonne; 8. the Pyrenees; and VV. Pyr-
enees Basses. Area, 1,800 eq. in. The surface is moun-

tainous, and the soil indim -rent, though very fertile in

ilie valleys. Rivers. Garonne, Larros, Neste, Baise,

Save, and Gera. l*rod. Principally wine; also cereals

and fruit. Min, Copper, iron, zinc, antimony, lead,

granite, Ac. Chief town. Turbos. l\>p. 240,252.

l*> i*
: nM's Orlentalos, a maritime dept. in the S,

of Franco, comprising tho former provs. of Iloussillon,

Ccrdagnu, and part of Languedoc, and having N. tho

depts. Aude and Arie"ge; K. the Mediterranean; and S.

and W, the Pyrenees. Area, 1,583 sq. m. The surface

is diversified, tho soil generally fertile, and the climate

mild. Jiirers. Tot, Gly, and Techs. 2*rod. Tho usual

cerealia, and fruits. Wines constitute its principal
wealth. Chief town. Perpignan. Pop. 189,490.

Py'rettiram, n. [Gr. pyrethron, feverfew."] (Sot.)
A genus of plants, order Asteratxx. The popular species
is P. parthenium, the Feverfew, so called from being a

domestic remedy in slight fevers. It possesses bitter

tonic properties. Several varieties, notwithstanding
their strong and not very agreeable odor, are cultivated,
and lire in great favor with many florists, ou account of

tlii-ir fine pyramidal form, surmounted with a corymb
of pure white, double flowers, which retain their beauty
for several weeks.

Pyret'ics, n. sing. [Fr. pyretique, from Gr. pyretos,

Entrains heat.] (Med.) A remedy for fever.

Pyretol'ojyy, n. [Gr. pyretos, fever, and logos, treat-

ise.] (Med.) A treatise ou the doctrine aud cure of

fevora.

Pyrex'ia, n. ; pi. PYREX:^. [Fr. pyrexie, from Gr.

pyrctos, fever.] (Med.) The febrile condition.

Pyrex'lal, Pyrex'iciU, a. Feverish; relating or

pertaining to fever.

Pyrgom, (pir'goin,) n. [From Gr. pyrgos, a tower.]
(Min.) A dingy-green variety of sahlite.

Pyrheliom'eter, n. [Gr. pyr, fire, helios, sun, and
metron, measure.] Same as ACTINOMETER, a. v.

Pyr'iform,u. [Lat.pyrum, a pear, and/orma, form.]

) a. Belonging or relat-

e.]

Pear-sh;ipi-.l.

I*.vi*itjii''ou.*,
ing to pyrites.

Pyrites, (pi-ri'tez,) n. [Or. pyrites, from pyr, fire.

(Min.) The sulphides of iron, copper, cobalt, &c., are
termed by mineralogists pyrites, from emitting fire when
struck forcibly, or from decomposing spontaneously
with the production of heat. Used alone, the term is

generally applied to the sulphide of iron, or iron pyrites.

PyrH'ic, Pyrit'ical, Pyrlt'ous, a. Pertaining
to, consisting of, or resembling pyrites.

Pyritiferous, a. [Lat. pyrites, and ferre, to bear.]
Containing or producing pyrites; as, pyritiferous ore.

Pyr'Hize, v. a. [Fr. pyritiser.] To convert into py-
rites.

Pyrito'hedron, Pyr'ltold, n. [Gr. pyrites, eidos,

form, and hatra, base/]
The pentagonal dodecahedron,

a common form of pyrites.

Pyrltol'oyy, n. [Qr. pyrites, and logos, treatise.] A
treatise on pyrites.

Py'ro, n. [Gr. pyr, fire.} (Chem.) The word pyro pre-
fixed to any substance signifies that its composition has
been altered by the application of heat ; thus we have

pyrogallic, pyrophosphoric, pyromucic, and an infinite

number of other acids produced from the original acids

by submittiug them to the action of an elevated tem-

perature.

Pyritz, (pe'ritz,) a town of Prussia, in Pomerania, 24
m. S.E. of Stettin. Manuf. Woollen cloth and leather.

Pop. 5,500.

Py r'moiit, in Ohio, a post-village of Montgomery co.,
abt. 16 m. W. of Dayton.

Pyroacetic, (-set'ik,) a. [Fr. pyroocttfgiM.] (Chem.)
Relating, or pertaining to, or obtained from, acetic acid,
when subjected *o certain conditions of heat; as, pyroa-
cetic spirit.

Pyroacifl, (-ds'id,) n. (Client.) An acid procured by
the subjection of another acid to the action of heat.

Pyroclilore, (-klor,) n. [Gr. pyr, fire, and chtoino*,

greenish-yellow.] (Min.) A compound ot'columbic and
titanic acid with lanthanum, lime, potash, soda, zir-

cnuia, yttria, Ac.

Pyro;'itrlc, (-sU'rib,) a. [Fr. pyrocitriffue.] (diem..)

Belonging to, or obtained from, citric acid, under the

application of a certain degree of heat.

Pyrosral'Hc Acid, n. (Otem. and Phot.) An im-

portant acid, formed from gallic acid by the action of
heat. Gallic acid, or any vegetable extract containing
It, is placed in a shallow iron pan, and covered with a
cap of bibulous paper, over which a cover of writing-
paper is fixed. Heat is applied to the vessel containing
the gallic acid, care being taken not to exceed a tem-
perature of 420 Fahr. The pyrogallic acid sublimes,
passing through the bibulous paper cap, and condens-
ing on the outside, being prevented front pasaing away
by the writing-paper cover. P. A. has but feebly field

properties, in fact, it is supposed by some chemists to

be a neutral body. It forms, when sublimed, brilliant

plates, which are freely soluble in water, alcohol, ami
ether. The solution has a bitter taste, but does uot
redden litmus paper. The solution speedily ln-coim-s

brown from absorbing oxygen from the air, a property
BO much increased by the addition of tree alkali, tbat a

mixture of pyrogallic acid and caustic potash is used for

eudiomotrical purposes. The principal use of P. A. is

in photography, as a developing agent iu the collodion

process. Form. C^UgO^.
Pyro'sen, w. Electricity. (R.)

Py rojv*?iieou, (-/-) a - L*'r - pyrogene, from Gr. pyr,
fire, and genein, to produce.] Igueous ;

derived from, or

produced by, fire.

Py ro'la, n. (But.) The typical genus of the order .

rolacex, q. v.

Pyrola'ce*e, n. (Sot.) The Winter-green family, an
order of plants, alliance Ericaks. DIAG. Halt' niono-

petalous flowers, tho stamens Ireo and all perfect, loose-

skinned seeds, and an embryo at the base ot the albu-

men. They are herbs, or rarely undor-shrubs, natives of

N. America, Europe, and the N. parts of Aniu. They
are chiefly remarkable for their tonic, astringent, and
diuretic properties. The Chimaphila umheltata, the
Prince's Pino or Pipsissewa, is found in dry woods in

the Northern States. Its fresh leaves are acrid, and
when applied to the skin act as a rubefacieut. The
order includes 5 genera and 20 species.

Pyrol'atry, n. [Gr.pyr, fire, and latreia, worship/
Firo- worship.

Pyrolectric, (-Ick'trik,) n. Thermo-electric.
a. Receiving electric polarity when heated.

Pyrolectricity, (-li-k-tris'i-ty,) n. Thermo-electricity.

Pyrolig:'neous,Pyroli;?'uous, Pyrolig;'iiic,
a. [Gr.pyr, fire, and Lat. lignum, wood.] Generated by
the distillation of wood.

Pyroligneous acid. (Chem.) A name formerly given
to acetic acid, produced by the dry distillation of wood.

Pyrolignean ether. (Chen.) A name sometimes used
for methylic ether. Form. C^ll^O.

Pyrol'ogist, n. One learned iu pyrology. An ex-

perimenter in the laws of heat.

Pyrolo'gy, n. [Yr. pyrologie, from Gr.pyr, fire, and

logos, treatise.] A treatise on the natural history or
doctrine of heat.

Pyrol'site, n. [Gr.pyr, fire, and lonsein, to wash.]
Min.} The common black ore of manganese. See
UANGANESE.

Pyro'inaiicy, n. [Gr.pyr, and manteia, prophecy.]
Divination by fire.

Pyronian'tic, a. Having reference to pyromancy.
n. A diviner by the agency of fire.

Pyrome'ter, ?i. [Gr.pyr, fire, and metron, measure.]
(Chem.) A name given to instruments for measuring
temperatures so high that mercurial thermometers
could not be used. The older contrivances for this pur-

pose, Wedgewood's, Daniell's, Brongniart's, Ericsson's

etc., are almost gone out of use. None of them give an
exact measure of temperature. Tho arrangements now
used for the purpose are either based on tho expansion of

gases and vapors, or on the electrical properties of bodies.

Pyromet'ric, Pyromet'rloal, a. Pertaining to,

or obtained by means of, a pyrometer.
Pyrom'etry, n. Act, art. or process of determining
the expansion of bodies by heat.

Pyronaorphite, (-fit,) n. [Gr.pyr,fire, and morphe,
shape.] (Jain.) A native chloro-phosphate of lead.

When hunted before the blowpipe, it fuses into a globule,
and the name has reference to the polyhedral crystalline
form which such a globule assumes in cooling.

Pyromorphous, (-mar
1

fag,) a. (Min.) Possossin
the property of crystallization by the action of fire.

Pyrononi'ics, n. sing. The science of heat.

Pyr'ope, n. [Kr. ;
Lat. pyropus ; Or. pyr. pyros, fire,

and ops, the eye.] (Min.) Precious Garnet. A dark

variety of garnet seldom found crystallized, but gen-
erally in rounded or angular grains. This stone, which
is of a full crimson-red color, approaching to that of a

ripe mulberry, is much used in jewelry- Sometimes it

is called fire-garnet, from the resemblance of its hue,
when held between the eyo and the light, to that of a

burning coal. It is procured chiefly from Bohemia,
Saxony, and Ceylon.

Py'rophane, n. (Min.) A variety of semi-opal which
becomes transparent on being heated.

I'.V rophaiioiis. (-rdfa-nits^a. [Gr.pyr, and phanos,
bright.] Made diapbonons by heat.

Pyropn'orlc, Pyroph'orons, a. [Gr. pyr, and

phoros, bearing.] Pertaining or relating to, or having
the characteristics of pyrophorus.

Pyrophorns, ( pi-rdf'n-rus,) n, [Lnt., from Gr.pyr,
and phf.ro, I bt-ar.] (Chem.) A substance which spon-
taneously takes fire when exposed to air. An excellent

P. is afforded by heating tartrate of lead red-hot in a

glass tube, in which it may afterwards be hermeticnlly
sealed. When the tube is broken, and tho black powder
within it shaken out through the nir, it burns with the
emission of a dense smoke of oxide of lead. The spon-
taneous inflammability of this /*. is probably due to

minutely divided lead.

Pyropliyllite, (-rofil-lit,) n. [Gr. pyr, pyros, fire,

and phylbm, leaf.] (Min.) A hydrated silicate of
alumina, of a white or a pale-green color.

Pyror'tliito, n. (Min.) An impure orthite contain-

ing bitumen.

Pyr'oscope, n. [Fr., from Gr.pyr, fire, and skopein,
to view.] An instrument for measuring the intensity
of heat radiating from a fire, being a kind of differential

thermometer.

Pyro'sis, n. [Gr., an inflammation.] (Med.) The
WATER-BRASH, 7. v.

Pyros'malite, n. [Gr. pyr, pyros, fire, and osme,
odor.] (Mitt.) A native silicate ot iron, with chloride
of iron, which when heated exhales the otlor of chlorine.

l'> r<tl< < liniaii. (-'t
;

A-'-,) n. A pyrotechnist.
Pyrotecluiie, Pyrotecbni<*al,(-^*fniA-,)a. [Fr.
pyrotechni<iue; Gr.pyr, and technc,nn art.] Pertaining
to pyrotechny, or the art of making fireworks.

Pyrotechiiictan, (-tik-ntsh'an,) n. One skilled in
the making of tin-works.

Pyrotecli'iiics, n. ting. The art of making fire-

works
; pyrotechuy.

Pyrotecb'nittt, n. One skilled in pyrotechny; a
manufacturer of fireworks; a pyrotechnician.

Pyroteelmy, { pi-ro-tck'ne,) n. [Gr. y>yr, fir, ttchnc.
art.] In its proper sense, this term signifies the science
which teaches tin- management and application of fires.

In its more popular sense, however, the word chiefly
refers to the art of making fireworks. The principal
ingredients used are purified saltpetre, sulphur, and
charcoal. Gunpowder is also usi-d in the composition
of fireworks. For this purpose it is first ground, or, us
it is technically termed, mealed. In different fireworks
the proportions of the materials differ very much; and
great care and precaution are necessary in mixing and
working them into a proper state for use. Camphor,
alcohol, antimony, and other substances are employed
when it is required to produce colored stars. When
gold or silver rain is required, brass-dust, steel-dust,
sawdust, &c., are used. Steel-filings and cast-iron bor-

ings contain carbon, and give a brilliant fire with wavy
radiations. Copper-filings give a greenish tint, zinc a
fine blue, sulphide of antimony a greenish-blue, with
much smoke. AmLeraftoi-ds a yellow fire with colophony
and common salt; but the last must be very dry. All
the salts of copper tinge tlie flames green; those of

strontian, red; those of caryta.a peculiar green. Lycc-
podium burns with a magnificent rose-colored flame.
It is principally used in theatres to represent linhtniiig.
All fireworks are divided into three classes, those
which are let off upon the ground (KK jets of fire and
revolving wheels), those which are shot up into the air

(as sky-rockets and Roman candles), and lastly, those
which act upon or under water.

Pyrotii'oiiide, n. [Gr. pyr, pyros, fire, and ot/tnnS,

linen.] (Med.) An oi! produced by the combustion of
textures of hemp, linen, or cotton in a copper vessel.

Dunglison.
Py rot'ic, a. [Gr. pyrdtikos.'} Caustic.

n. A caustic medicine.

Pyr'oxene, n. [Gr., from pyr, fire, and xcnos, a

stranger.] (Min.) Same as AVOITE, </.
r.

Pyroxen'Ic,a. Containing, or consisting of, pyroxene.
Pyrox'yle, n. (Client.) See PYROXYLIME.

PyroxyliC, (-U'ik,)a. [Gr.pyr, pyros, fire, nnd xylon,

wood.] (Chem.) Obtained from the complete distil-

lation of wood ; as, pyrnyylic spirit.

Pyrox'yline, Pyrox'yle, . (Chnn.) A sub-
stitute compound of explosive character, discovered by
Schonbein, and which may be prepnred on a small scale
as follows: Dry 1,000 grains of pure nitre at a very
moderate heat, place it in a dry retort (Fig. 2192), pour
upon it 10 drachms (by measure) of strong sulphuric
acid, and distil until 6 drachms of nitric acid have passed
over into the receiver. Dry some pure cotton-wool, and
weigh out SO grains of it. Mix *2}4 measured drachms
of the nitric acid with an equal volume of strong sul-

phuric acid in a small beaker. Allow the mixture to

cool; immerse the cotton wool, pressing it down with

Fig. 2192.

a glass rod; cover the beaker with a glass plate, and
set it aside for 15 minutes. Lift the cotton out with a

glass rod; throw it into a pint of water, and wash it

thoroughly in a stream of water till it no longer tastes

acid or reddens blue litmus paper. Dry the cotton by
exposure to nir at a very moderate heat. No apparent
change of form tr.kes place; but a very rcinarknbte

chemical alteration ensues. A certain number of equiv-
alents of hydrogen are abstracted, and their place sup-

plied by an equal number of equivalents of peroxide of

nitrogen. In fact, CajHgoOgo becomes 0360301121+^^04.
In undergoing this change, the fibre is increased in

weight 8'2 per cent., and acquires new properties. Pyr-

oxyline is specially characterized by its explosibility
and solubility in a mixture of ether and alcohol. The
former property han can fed it to be used in blasting

operations, under the name of gun-cotton; the latter

has rendered it one of the most Important materials

used by the photographer. Dissolved in a mixture of

etlifir and Alcohol, and mixed with a certain proportion
of some soluble iodide,, it forma ordinary photographic
collodion. The preparation of this important material

req uints attention to so many mimito details, which
could not be given hero, that the reader is referred to

Hard wick's Photographic Manipulation for a full ac-

count of the precautions to be used. Collodion is also
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used in surgery to form nn artificial nk!n to excoriated

surfaces. For thin pm'p"-" th- following pron-ns may
in- cinpi")i-<i : T.ikcM tnrniiik; nitiK a. i<i inn] sulphuric
acid, of each 4 fluid ounce*. Thoroughly saturate half

IIII OIIIKI' f rl.-ilJ, i.M'Ir.l flit (oil 111 till- llllX.-'l ilcj'U,

h:mn^ liifl jilluwnl tll>'in to become cool. M;ir< -uitf

for 1'J h(Uiri), and then wali tin- cot tn in a stM'atunl

running water. Tin* quantity of pyroxyline should be
dissolved in ;: part* of ether, to which about J <

alcohol II.AV l>< < n fiM '!. If tin- film formed is too con-

tnictilo, it few ilrnpH of raitor-oil should bo added.

Pyrrhic, (jM'r'ri A-,) . A military dune eof thu ancients,

performed to the music of the flute.

(l*ros.) A foot composed of two short syllables.
a. Pertaining or having n-iVn-m-c to :i military dam
of the am i'-ntn, named after Pyrrhic-linn.

{ /Vfwr.) Belonging to, or connoting of, pyrrhlcs; as, a

pyrrhic verse.

Py rrhlolxt, (ph-'ri-tUt,} n. Among tbo ancients, a

pt-1-Ini run ..(' (ho I'.vi Hue ilancr.

Pyr'rhMe, n. [(Jr. pyrrhm, flame-colored.] (Min.)
A mi in 1 nil occurring in min ill u octahedrons of unorangu-
yellow color, ut Alaba-'hka in Siberia, and tin- A/orc.s.

It is probably ctilnnibatr of /iccoiiiu, colored by the
oxides of iron, uranium. an<l mar.,

Pyr'rho, a r.-irbrati'M
1

phii"spli 1 founder
of the ect calkJ S..'pti, ut l'\ i ; hm-Is, HIHII i-.hrd

about ii. o. .110. He was originally n painter, luit after-

Wards lire. imc di*rjpl<: nl A naxarrlms, \\li .

rompiiniril to India in thr- train of Alexander 1 !

and while tin MI' oht.tiii>-il a knowledge of the ilm irmr-
of the Iti'iih tnins, <; \ :. Magi, and other

gages. On the return of P. to Greece, the inhabitants
of Elt-a made him their high-priest, and the Athenian*

gave him the rights of citi/.en(thip. D. B. c. 2S8. P.'s

Hi-rpu.-i-.ii i Mils l>y no means of the thorough-going kir.d

that is usually associated with his name, which i->

KyimnyiMnus with absolute and unlimited int'uMitv.

lie certainly disbelieved in the possibility of acquiring
a scientific knowledge of things; but, like K nit, he

appears to have tenucimitdy maintained thu reality of

virtue, and the obligations uf morality.

Pyrrho'iiean, Pyrrtio'nlc, a. Belonging or hav-

ing reference to Pyrrhonism.
I*.Y rrlioitiHiii, ( plr'ronlfm,) n. Perfect scepticism;
doubt of everything.

Pyr'rlioiilst, n. A universal sceptic.

Pyr'rhotine, n. (Min.) Magnetic iron pyrites. A
sulphide of iron composed of 60*5 per cent, of Iron and
39 -5 sulphur. It generally occurs massive and amor-

phous, hut sometimes crystallized, in irregular and vari-

ously modified six-sided pri-ms. The color, which is

bronze-yellow, reddish, or brownish, is liable to become
speedily tarnished on exposure to the air.

Pyr'rlnifl. king of Kpirus, being obliged, on the murder
of his father, to seek safety by flight, found a home,
parent, and tutor in Glaucas, king of Illyria, where he
remained for several years, till old enough to maintain
his own right, and ascended his father's throne, 29&B.C.

Having at-

tempted to

possess him-
self of.Mitetv

don, he was
defeated in

a great bat-

tlo, and com-
pelled to re-

linqiiish his

am bitious
design. In
281 B. o. In-

made war
on the Ro-

mans, hav-

ing been
called to the

assistance of
the 8am-
nftes, and,
in a desper-
ate battle

fought on the banks of the Syris, in Calabria, totally de-
feated the Roman army; yet, so dearly was this glory
bought, that I'yrrhus exclaimed, V Another such victory
will ruin me." After several signal advantages, the
Romans at length triumphed, and Pyrrhus, sustaining
many disasters, returned to Greece, and, in a subsequent
war with the Argives, was killed, by a tile thrown on
lii.s he;id from the roof of a house, as he entered Argos,
273 B. c. Pyrrhus was ono of the most illustrious gen-
erals of the ago in which ho lived. The Romans enter-
tained the highest opinion of his military skill, and
from him, in tact, they learned mnch of the art of war.
Ho was fond of glory, and personally bravo, even to

rashness
;

hut his faults of ambition were counterbal-
anced by acts of courtesy and benevolence.

Py'rua, n. [Lat, a pear-tree.] (Bot.) A gen. of trees and
shrubs, ord, Rnsarfn-, sub-ord. I\nactte, having a 6-celled

fruit, with a cartilaginous ondocarp and 2 seeds in each
cell. It includes species differing very much in appear-
ance, in foliae,and in almost everything except the char-
acters of the flower and fruit. Our principal orchard-
trees belong to this genus. P. malus and its varieties

produce the different kinds of apples. (See APPLE.) P.
communis (Fig. 2194) and its varieties produce the dif-

ferent kinds of pears. The Romans cultivated thirty-six
varieties of pears, and at the present time there are

many hundreds. The Jargonelles, Bergamots, Chaii-

montelles, and other choice sorts, are delicious dessert-

frufU. The varieties of pear diflVr much In hardiness

and ill fitncMfor pat ti- nlm hoiln ; although a deep, mod-

erately strong, dry loamy soil is the brut for thin fruit.

Pears succeed well as espaliers. They are generally
grafted on seedling stocks of the wild pear, but some-
time* on the rowun, and vouietlmes on tbn qunn ..

(From Q ancient butt.)

Kg. 2104. PA*, (Pyrui communis.)

Pears grafted on quince storks are the best for shallow
soils. Tho flowers and fruit of tho pear are mostly pro-
duced on spurs, which spring from branches of more
than one year old. Various modes of training and prun-
ing are practised for pear-trees. Among the varieties
of pears are some which ripen early in autumn, and
some which do not ripen till the beginning of winter.
and which even require to bo mellowed by keeping for
a short time

;
while some of the kinds cannot easily be

kept for more than a few days. In general, pears can-
not be kept so long nor so easily as apples. Pears arc
sometimes made into a preserve with syrup, and some-
times cut Into pieces, and dried in the sun or in an
oven, to be afterwards used in pies, a practice very prev-
alent in Franco. A very agreeable fermented liquor,
called /Vrry, is made from pears in the same manner as
cider from apples. The wood of the pear-tree is often
used instead of boxwood for the coarser wood-engrav-
ings. P. aucuparia is the Mountain-ash, or Rowan-tree ;

P. aria is the Beam-tree, the Umber of which is used for
axletrees and other pur-
poses ;

/'. domfttica Is

tho Service-tree, and P.
torminalit the Wild Ser-
vice-tree.

Pyr'ala, n. (ZoSl.) A
common and numerous
gen.of Mollnsca, family
JUitrt'ct'dte, chiefly found
in the Indian Ocean, Ked
Sea, and Atlantic Ocean.
The shell (Fig. 2195) is

large, and pear- or fig-

shaped ;
the spire short,

and sometimes flatten-

ed
; aperture wide, ter-

minating in a long,
open canal ; oater lip
thin ; columella smooth ;

operculum horny.
Pyrula'rla, n. (Bot.)
A genus of plants, order
Santalacftet including
the Oil-nut, P. oleifera,
a shrub 4-6 feet high,
found in the MiddleI

PTRDLACANULICULATA, (U. 8.)

States, on the margins of mountain streams.

ytliatf'oros, the celebrated Greek philosopher, was
B. in Samos, probably about B. c. 680-570. So many
legends have gathered about his history, that it is

almost impossible to trace its details. lie was the son
of Mnesarchus, and, perhaps, a disciple of Pherecydes.
He is said to have travelled extensively, especially in

Egypt, and to have been initiated in the most ancient
Greek mysteries. He attached great importance to
mathematical studies, and is believed to have made sev-
eral important discoveries In geometry, music, and
astronomy. Aversion to the tyranny of Polycrates, in

Samos, is said to have been the cause of hfs quitting
that island after his return from the East; and he ulti-

mately nettled, between B. c. 540-530, at Crotona, one of
the Greek cities of South Italy. There he set himself to

carry out the purpose, probably formed long before, of
iiii-titutine a society through which he might, to some
ex tent, give embodiment and practical shape to his ideas.
It was, rays Thfrlwall, at once a philosophical school, a
religious brotherhood, and a political association, and
was composed of yountr men of the noblest families, not
exceeding 300 in number. P, himself was the chief, nr

general, of the order. The doctrines he taught, the dis-

cipline and observance he established, and the ultimate

objects of the society, nre wrapped in mystery. Similar
societies were founded in other cities of Italy, and

through all of them /'. exerted a considerable influence
on politir.il iilTnii n, itlt't '-p' < lull \ in opposition I-. .Imi- >-

UK) revolutionary rnor-'inei its. 'I hi- h>-< inm- ut
. the occasion of a popular ri-iiig ugHlntt thr

Pythagorean* ut (Votoiia, 11. c. SO I, the h-m-..- in w hi< h

they wen.' iiK-.-ml.b-d WJIH l.nin-d, many j- r i*h< d. find
the r-v-t w<-r-- --xili-'l. 1-imiUr tumults, w ith MtinUr re-

sults, took pl.i'-'- in oth"i < id' -...i.'i /* ImiiAi-lf is be-
lit-Vi-d to have D. noon altt-t, ;i' M t ,p. Mum
the doctrine* of thin extraordinary man are the follow-

ing: that numbers aru tho principles of all thing*; that
the universe Is a harmonious whole (Jfoimoj), ti

en ly bodies bytlr-n motion canning sounds (muric o/
the spheres) ;

that the soul Is immortal, and paMes suc-

cessively into many bodies (mfttmpiychttrit); and that
the highest aim and blessedness of man Is lik

the Deity. He was regarded with the hlghent veneration
as a superhuman being, and a favorite of heaven, and
he probably encouraged such belief. And so far as re-

spects hfs aim to train his followers to a wise, noble,
rational, and religions life, it Is evident that he was sno-

ceasful, and his influence on some of the greatest phil-

osophers of later times was very great. He left no writ-
ten account of his doctrines

; they were first committed
to writing by Phllolaus. I', to said to have been the
first who took the title ofphilatophir, and the first who
applied the term kosmo* to the universe. He shares
with Thales and Xenopbanes the high distinction of
starting the problem of physical science ; the study and
interpretation of nature as an object governed by un-

changing laws, instead of a variety of personal agencies,
as conceived by the religious faith of earlier generations.

Py tttnico'rean, n. A follower of Pythagoras, 7. r.

a. Belonging to the philosophy indoctrinated by Pyth-
agoras.

1'ylliaicor'lr, Pyttiavor'lcal, a. Sameas PYTH-
AGOREAN.

I'.vlhax orlMiii, n. The doctrines of the school of
Pythagoras.

Py thaffor'flxe, r. a. [Gr. pyltiagorizfin.] To specu-
late after the philosophical manner of Pythagoras.

Py llt'la. Tho name of a priestess of the Delphic oracle
of Apollo.

Pyth'iad, n. (Gr. Hist.) The intervening period be-
twixt one celebration of the Pythian game" and the next.

Pyth'lan Guinea. (Uretk Antiq.) One of the four

great national festivals of Greece, celebrated every fifth

year In honor of Apollo, near Delphi. The contests
were the same as those at Olympia, and the victors were
rewarded with apples and garlands of laurel.

Pylh'laa. ItniulK* of,) n. pi. A secret society
largely ramified throughout the U. States, and bearing
some resemblance to the Odd-Fellows.

Py'thon. (Myth.) The name of the dragon slain by
Apollo.

(ZoVl.) A genus of serpents of the family Boidte, q. v.,

differing from the true boas in having the plates on the
under surface of the tall doable. The tip of the muzzle
Is plated; the lips are grooved. The species are all

natives of the Old World. They are all large; some sjf

/'..-/. 2196.

PTTHOTC, OR RXtCK-BIfAKK, (Ifortulia natalenrit.)

them very large, and rivalled In size by no serpents
except the boas of America. This name is given to

some species which belong to the genus or sub-genns
Hortulidj one of which, the Natal Rock-Snake, H. nate-
ttntix (Fig. 2190), is said to attain so large a size that
Its body is as thick an that of a man.

Pytti'onesM, n. [From Gr. python, older form of

pytho, also the oldest name of Delphi.] The priestess of

Apollo who gave oracular answers at Delphi, in Greece.

Hence, by analogy, any female supposed to possess a

spirit of divination.

Pyth'onlc, a. [Gr. pythantico*.] Pretending to divina-

tion of future events.

Pytti'onittm, n. The art of prognosticating future
events by sorcery or divination.

PytlVonint, n. A conjurer; a necromancer.

Pyx,(pfA*,) n. [Lat. pyseit.} (Eccl.) In the Roman
Catholic Church, the name given to the box in which
the host Is kept.

(Xattt.) The box or binnacle In which a ship's com-

pass is suspended.
(Anat.) See PYXIS.

A box used in the English mint as the depository of

coin awaiting test.

v. a. To test as to weight and parity, M the coins de-

posited In the pyx.
Py xlcTflnm.n. ;pJ. PTXIDIA. ( Bot.) SeeCmcofscissitR.

Pyx'l*, n. rut] A pyx. (Bat.) Same M Prxnmm.
(Anat.) The cavity of the hip-joint; acotabnlum.

Pyx'i SFautt'ca, n. (Astran.) A constellation of

the south hemisphere, formed by Lacaille.
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Q.

Qis
the 17th letter and the 13th consonant of the

English alphabet. ^>i ne ver Hounded alone, but in
1

conjunction with u, and most grammarians are

disposed to regard it as a superfluous It-tier, whose place
could be supplied by A\ It OOfTVepOUda with the llt.-l.rcw

and Phcenician koph, but it has no place in the tJm-k,
old Latin, or Saxon alphabets. ^>. is used aa an

abbr0-|
Tiation for question; &y. lor query; Q. E. D. lor qu&l \

(rat demonstramium^i. e., which was to be demonstrated.
|

llv iiu-dical men, Q. I*, are ur-ed for quantum, placet (us

much as yon please), and Q. S. tor quantum s//<ci/, (as

much as is necessary.) Aa a numeral, Q stand* tor 500,

.ml with a dash over it (thus. Q), for 600,000.

Qliab', n. A young half-tlcdgcd bird
; hunce.something

CMJii'' ol' JIUMliU Mil'.

Quark. '-.,', [D. A-waAvn; Ger. quaken ; formed from

tin; sound.] To cry like the common domestic duck.

To boast; to bounce; to talk noisily and ostenta-

tiously. Tu practise, arts of quackery.
n. Tim cry of the common domestic duck. A boastful

pri'ti-niler to medical skill which he does not possess; an

ignorant practitioner; an empiric; a mountebank.
Urn ,-,.,, ,,]< who pretends to skill or knowledge which
he does not possess : acharlatan ; a humbug ; aa,

"
quacks

in the art of teaching." Ff.lton,

-a. Pertaining or relating to quackery; boastfully and

fairly pretending to cure, diseases.; used by quacks ; as,

qn<t<:k medicines, a quack doctor.

Quack'ercd, ". Almost choked or stifled.

Qiiack'ery, n. Character and practices of a quack;
the boastful pretentious or mean practice of an igno-

ramus, particularly in medicine; charlatanry; empiric-

ism; immntebankery.
<(ua< 1.. isli. Like a quack; trlckUh; boasting of

skill not possessed.

Quark ism, n. Practice of quackery; empiricism.

Qnac'klc, v. n. To choke; to be nearly stifled.

QuarkSalver, n. [Du. kivakzalver kwaken, to

quack, and calf, salve, ointment.] A quack or charletan

who deals in salves and ointments.

Quad ra. n. ; pi. QUADR*. [Lat., a square.] (Arch.} A
Bode, used to support the pedestals of statues, vases,
and other ornaments. The band or fillet of the Ionic

| iase. The plinth, or lower member of the podium.
Qiiadrajrena'rius, a. [Lat., from quadrayinta,

forty.] Consisting of forty; forty years old.

Quadrate lie. (-jen,) n. [L. Lat.] (Eccl.) In the Ro-
man Catholic Church, r.n indulgence granted for 40 days.

Qii;ulra:;t'sima. (->;-,) n. [Lat. quadrafftsimtu, the

fortieth, quadragesima, the fortieth part.] (Eccl.) Leut;
-so called because it consists of forty days.

Quadragesima Sunday, the first Sunday in Lent.

Quadra^oH filial, a. Belonging to Lent ; used in Lent.

Quadrant*** ima-ls. n. (Eccl.) An offering formerly
in nit- to the Church in Mid- Lent Sunday.

Qn;i<lrau;;l<*. (kiodd-rang-gl,) n. [Lat. quatuor, four,

angulus, angle.] (Geom.) A plane figure, having four

corners or angles, and consequently four sides.

(Arch.) A four-cornered space inclosed by buildings;
the nun-!- square or rectangular court of a building.

Quadrangular, a. Four-cornered; having four

angles, and consequently four aides.

Quadrait'tfiilarly, adv. With four sides and four
it n gl es.

Quad'rantt, n. [Lat.] Among the ancient Romans,
the fourth part of an as.

Qtiad'rant, n. [Lat. quadrant, from quatuor.] (Geom.)
The fourth part of a circle; an arc of 90 degrees. A
mathematical instrument, formerly much used in as-

tronomy and navigation. The instrument is variously
contrived and fitted up, according to the purpose for

which it is intended; but it consists essentially of alimb
or arc of a circle equal to the fourth of the circum-

ference, and divided into 90 with subdivisions. The
moral quadrant is of considerable size(6or 8 feet radius

for example), the axis of which moves in a wall or solid

piece of masonry. The Q. has, of late years, been

Bvperseded by the MCRAL CIRCLE, q.v.

(Gun.) An instrument occasionally used for regulat-

ing the elevation of pieces of ordnance. It consists of
two bars of wood or brass, at right angles to each other,
with an arc between them divided into degrees. A
plumb-line hani;s from the angle at which the bars

meet. One of the bars being placed in the bore of the

piece, the degree on the arc intersected by the plumb-
.line shows the elevation.

Hadley's Quadrant. See OCTANT. Quadrant of alti-

tude, an appendix to an artificial globe, consisting of a
thin pliable slip of brass, which is applied to the globe,
and used as a scale for measuring the distances between

points in degrees.

Quadraiil'al, a. [Lat. quadrantalis.] Containing the
fourth part of any measure ; pertaining to a quadrant ;

included in the fourth part of a circle.

Quadrantal triangle. (Trigon.) A spherical triangle
which has one side equal to a quarter of a circle, or 90.
n. A cube. (R.) A cubical vessel used by the Romans.

Qtiad'rat, a. "[*"
r
-J (Pfint.) A piece of metal of the

depth of the body of the respective sixes of types, and
lower than the types themselves, so that a blank space
ia left on the paper when printed. An m quadrat is in

thickness half the. depth, an em equal in thickness and

depth, a two-em quadrat twice the width, Ac. They are

used to fill out short lines, form white lines, Ac.
A mathematical instrument chiefly used in taking
heights or depths.

Qiiad'rafc, n. [Lat. quadratus, from quadro, to make
square, from qimtunr.] Square; having four equal sides

and four right-angles. Divisible into four equal parts.

Square, in a figurative sense; exact; even; equal.
Suited ; agreeing; applicable; correspondent; as, a

quadrate description.
n. [Lat. qmtdrtttum.] A square ;

a surface having four

equal and parallel sides.

(Astrol.) See QlMRTILE.
v. n. [Lat. quadrare, to make square.] To suit : to cor-

respond ; to agree; to be even; preceding with.
" Rules which cannot be mppoaed to quadrate exactly with

heroic poems." Addieon.

Quadrat ir, a. [Lat. quadratus.] Square; denoting
a square, or pertaining to it.

(Orystalloy.) Dimentric.

Quadratic equation, (Math.) In algebra, an equation
which involves the second, but no higher power of the

unknown quantity.
Qiiad'ralrix, n. (Geom.) A transcendental curve,

by means of which the quadrature of curvilinear spaces
can be determined mechanically.

Quad'rature, n. [Lat. quadratura, from quadro.}
Act of squaring; the reducing of a figure to a square.
A square ; a quadrate.

(Astron.) A term denoting the position of the moon
when she is 90 from the sun, or at one of the two

points of her orbit equally distant from the conjunc-
tion and opposition.

Quadrature of the circle. (Math.) A speculative
problem of great celebrity in the annals of mathemati-
cal science. As the whole area of a circle is equal to

the rectangle contained by the radius and a straight
line equal to half the circumference, the quadrature
could be obtained if the length of the circumference
were assigned. In attempting to ftquare the circle,

therefore, the particular object aimed at, is the deter-

mination of the ratio of the circumference to the diam-
eter. From the earliest period this problem attracted

the attention of philosophy, and at the present day,
even, there are persons who spend their time and their

energies in attempting to overcome the difficulty. The
truth is that such persons do not comprehend the diffi-

culty of the subject. Archimedes, in his book on the

Mensuration of the Circle, is the first of the ancients
who made any approach even to a practical determina-
tion of the question. By inscribing and circumscribing
a polygon of ilC sides in and about a circle, he shows that

the excess of the circumference over three times the
diameter must bo less than 10-70 parts, and greater than
10-71 parts. This statement is correct, and pretty accu-

rate
; for, according to his calculations, a circle of 4,970

feet diameter would have a circumference lying between

15,610 and 15,620 feet; the truth being, that such a
circle would have a circumference of 1>,(>13% feet, very

nearly. Among the Hindoos, the calculation was made,
much more correctly than by Archimedes.

Quad'rel, n. [L. Lat. quadrellus.] (Arch.) A kind
of artificial stone made of chalky earth and dried in the

shade for two years ; so called from being square. Gwilt.

Quad'relle, n. A mace having a cross head of four

serrated projections.

Quadren'nial, Qnadrien'iilal, a. [Lat. quad-
riennis quatuor, four, and annus, a year.] Compris-
ing four years; occurring once in four years.

Quadren'nially, adv. Once in four years.

Quadribas'ic, a. [Lat. quatuor, four, and Kng. base.]

(Cltf.m.) With four parts of base to one of acid.

Qiiad'rible, a. [From Lat. quadrare,} That may be

squared.
Quad'ric, n. See QUANTIC.
Quadrieap'sular, a. [Lat. quatuor, and capsula,a.

capsule.] (Hot.) Possessing four capsules.
Quadricor'noiis, a. [Lat. quatuor, and cornu, a

horn.] Four-horned.

Quadridec'imal, a. [Lat. quatuor, four, and decem,

ten.] (Orystallog.) Having four faces on the prism;
said of certain crystals.

Qua<irideu'tate, a. [Lat. quatuor, and dentis, tooth.]

(Hot.) Edged with four teeth.

Quadrien'nial. a. See QUADRENNIAL.
Quadrifa'rious, a. [Lat. quadrifarius, four-fold.]

Set in four rows.

Quad'rifid. a. [Lat. quatuor, and Jindere, Jidi, to

cleave.] Cleft into four deep parts.

(Dot.) Cleft into four parts ; as, a quadrifid leaf.

Qiiad'rifoil, Quadrifo'liale, a. [Lat. quatuor,
and folium, leaf.] (Sot.) Four-leaved.

Qtiadrifur'cat-ed, a. [Lat. quatuor, and furca, fork.]
Four-forked.

Quadri'g-a, n. [Lat.] Among the ancients, a car
drawn by four horses abreast, used chiefly in triumphal
processions.

QuadriffCiia'rious, n. Consisting of four hundred.

Quadriju'gate, Quadri.j II^-OIIM. a. [Lat. quat-
uor, and jugurn, yoke.] (Hot.) Pinnate, with four

pairs of leaflets, as a certain leaf.

Qnadrilat'eral, a. [Lat. quatuor, and latux, latfris,
a side.] Having four sides, and necessarily four anirles.

n. (Geom.) A plane figure contained by four straight
lines. Such a figure has four angles or corners, and is

consequently also a quadrangle.
Quadrilat'eraliiess, n. State or property of being

quadrilateral.

Quadrilit'eral, a. [Lat. quwlra, and htera.} Con-

sisting of four letters.

Quadrille, (i-a-rfri/',) n. [Fr., from It. qnadri<jiia t
a

tro<>p of men formed into a square, from Lat. quadrula,
diiiiin. of quadra, a square.] (Dancing.) A kind of

dance, resembling the cotillion, made up of sets of danc-

ers, four in each set; also, a piece of music composed
as an accompaniment to such dance.

(Games.) A game at cards by four persons, having
some resemblance to whist,
r. a. To play at quadrille.

Quadrillion, l-rtt'yun,) n. According to Knglinh no-

tation, the number represented by a unit with ^l ciphers
attached ; according to French notation, a unit with 15

ciphers attached.

Qjiadrilo'bate, Qiiad'rilobrd.a. [Lat. quahtor,
four, and Or. lobns, to be.] Fuur-lobed, as a certain Irat.

Quadriloc'tilar, a. [Lat. quatuor, and Inculus, cell.]

(lint.) Four-celled.

<liiiiii riiiiotu'liral. a. [Lat. quatuor, and membruni,
member.] With four members or parts.

4{iiailriiio iiiial, a. [Lat. quadra, or quatuor, and
nomfn,nominis, natne.J Consisting of four terms, as an
algebraic quantity.
-n. (Math.) An algebraic quantity consisting of four
terms.

Quadriiioiii'ical, a. Consisting of four denomina-
tions.

Quadrinoiit'inal, a. Having four terms.

Hiutdri'partite, a. ['Lut. quatuur, twdpartite, to di-

vide.] Divided into four parts.

(Hot.) Divided into four parts to the base.

Quadri'partitely, adv. In four divisions.

<fc ua<lri part i( ion. f-^Vi'fov u. [L^i.^nadri
A division into four equal parts.

Quadriphyllous, (-rif'tl-lus.)a. [Lat. quatuor, and
Gr. phyllon, leaf.] Quadrifoliate; four-leaved.

Qiiafl'rireinc, n. [Lat. quatuor, and jvmwi, oar.]

Among the Romans, a war-galley propelled by four
banks of oars on each of its sides.

Quadrisootion, (-sek'shun.) n. [Lat. quatuor, and
sectio, cutting.] A sulHlivi-i'm into four parts.

Oimd riwyliable, OuadriHyllabic'al.a. Four-

syllabled.

Quadrisyllable, n. [Lat. quatuor, and Eng. sylla-

ble.] A word consisting of four syllables.

Quad'rivalve. a. [Lat. quatuor, and valva, valve.]
(Bot.) Fonr-valvcd, as a pericarp,
-w. One of four valves serving for a door.

Quadrival'vular, a. Having four valves.

Quadriv'ial,a. [Ltit.quadrivium 9ua(or,andt'ta>
a way.] With four ways meeting in a point or focus.

n. One of the four lesser arts forming the quadriviura.

Quadriv'iiim, n. [Lat.] In the language of the

schools; the four lesser arts arithmetic, music, geom-
etry, and astrorumiy.

Quadroon', n. [Fr. quarteron; Sp. cuarteron, from
Lat. quatuor.] The offspring of a mulatto and a white;
a person of quarter-blood. (Also written quarteron,
quartcrotm, and quatertm.)

Quadrox'ide, n. (Gfiem.) An oxide containing a
combination of four equivalents of oxygen with one of
some other element.

Qiiadru'inaiia, n. [Lat. quadra, quatuor, four, manus,
a hand.] (ZoiJl.) The name of an order of mammalia,
comprehending those in which the four extremities are
each terminated by a hand ; as the ape, baboon, Ac.

The term four-handed does not, however, apply cor-

rectly to nil the animals thus called. In the monkeys
of the Western hemisphere, the thumb in the hands or
front extremities is wholly, or in part, wanting. Among
all the species of the qnadrumaiia, there are strongly
marked differences as to the degree in which they re-

semble man in their general conformations. In some,
there is a strong resemblance to him, both in structure,
aspect, and gait; while others are very slightly re-

mgvedfrom the ordinary mammalia. There is. moreover,
great variety in their food and habits of life. The larger
proportion nre gregarious, but some live solitary, and
others in pairs. Some species dwell on the ground,
others inhabit rocky heights, while others live alto-

gether among the branches of trees. With regard to

the order of Quadrumana, Cuvier remarks that inde-

pendently of the anatomical details which distinguish
them from man, they differ from him in the very strik-

ing character arising from their hind feet having free

thumbs, which are opposable to the other fingers,
while those fingers are long and flexible like those of
the hand. Consequently, they climb trees with facility,
but they do not hold themselves or walk erect except
with difficulty; their foot in such cases not resting on
the sole, but on its external edge, and their narrow pel-
vis not favoring equilibrium in that quarter. The whole
of the quaiirumana are divided into three families or

tribes; namely, 1. Simiadte, or monkeys of the Old

World; 2. O-bidie, or monkeys of the New World; 3.

Lemuridx. or the Lemur tribe.

Quadru'maiioiiM, a. Four-handed.

Quad'ruiie, n. A gritstone with a calcareous cement.
Webster.

Qiiad'mpcd, a. [Lat. qnadrupes quatuor, andpw,
pedis, a foot.] Having four legs and feet.

-n. (Zol.) All vertebrate animals with four extremi-
ties fitted for terrestrial progression were formerly so

called, the scaly reptiles being distinguished, as ovipa-
rous quadrupeds, from the hairy, warm-blooded vivipa-
rous four-footed mammals. But as there aru both rep-
tiles and mammalia which have only two legs, and a*
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tli !<( of hoth claaaea which agree in having four logs,
dirler essentially in the Important characters on whu h
' I i--ilicatory distinctions are now founded. tli<- r-nn

'/"infi-iiftrrt is no longer used in a strict /*ilonti*l
* n.-i- ;IM indicative of a particular group of animals.

Qnailru p<><Ial, a. Four-looted ; going on Tour feet.

Qtiad'ruplc, a. [Lat. quattrujitus <{uailru,<>r -ju.tt

HOI-, ami }>ti<-, to fold.] Fourfold; four times told.

n. Four times the HUIII or number; the product of any
'luantity multiplied by 4.

r. a. To make fourfold
;
to multiply by four.

r. n. To become fourfold, or four time tut many.
Qiiailru 'plicate, r. a. [Ut. f/uxrJru/j/iVure, from

ifii-itirnjilrs, fourfold.] To quadruple ; to nmk
Quail rtipMca'lloii, . (Ut. quadruplicating Act

"I nuiking fourfold, or the taking four tim.-s the -impi.
NIIIII or amount.

Quad'ruply, m/r. Fourfold; ao as to be quadruple;
a*, to b OWUtTttpty paid.

Quare, (kw'rr,) r. n. [Lat.l Inquire; question; look
into; employed only in the unp.-i.iim- #<-\ine as a
inemoriindum implying a doubt, and suggestive of an
investigation,

Qua-Hlor. (tofc'tor.) n. (Roman Ifist.) Two qua*-
liu-'-f i>< rtri'tii, who acted a* public pmHectjti.rH in case*
of murder, or any capital offence, existed in Homo dur-
ing the period of tho kings. Two qmrstnrrs cltissici,
who hud chnrge- of the public money, were first ap-
p>. inted al.out B. C. 486. The number was doubled n. c.

421, Htid it was decided that they tthoiild lie chwn from
the patricians and the plebeians. It wan not, however,
till B. c. 'I'l

1

.! that a plebeian was elected, and then the
choice fell on three plebeians and one putri- ian. They
also had charge of tlm funds of the army, to which they
were paymasters. The number of quaestura was in-
crease. | to eight, B. c. '265. Sylla raised the number to

20, and Julius Cffsar to 40. During the time of the em-
perors their number varied

;
and from the reign of Clau-

dius I. (41-54) it became customary for quiestora, on
entering office, to give gladiatorial spectacles to the
p.-ople ; HO that none but the wealthiest Romans could
aspire to the office, (Also written questor.)

Quaff, (A"'<f/,) v. a. (imp. and pp. QUAPFBD (ktoaft.)
(Gael, cuaichf, a drinking-cup; Ger. kauch ; Or. kyathox,
from ku<~>, to contain.) To drink in largo quantities ;

to
swallow in copious draughts; to imbibe deeply. To
drink largely, royally ; to indulge in deep potations.
"We ... jua/cirouws to oar mUlrcu' health." Sltak*.

Qnaffer, n. One who quaffs or drinks largely and
luxuriously.

Quajjtfa, (kwdg/ga,) n. [Hottentot.] (Zoffl.) The
Eynus quagga, an animal of the family Etiuidte, which
inhabits the southern pHrts of Africa, and bears a great
resemblance to the zebra. It is less, however, than
the zebra, with the hinder parts higher, and the earn
hhorter. The head.

neck, mane, and
flioulders are black-
ish - brown, banded
with white; the

ground colors gradu-
ally becoming paler,
and the bands less

distinct and diffused,
as we proceed along
the back towards
the rump, which is

prayirfh ; the hind
parts being rather

spotted than sniped.
The dorsal line is

black, margined on each aide with a white line; belly,
tart, and legs whitish; ears with two irregular black
band* and white tip. The qnagga is a social animal, liv-

ing in targe troops, is much more tractable than the
y.ei-ra. and is said to be occasionally used at the Cape of
Good Hope for domestic purposes.

Quaggy, (kw&g'gy,) a. Quaking, like a quagmire;
yielding to the feet, or trembling under the foot, as^soft,
wet earth.

Quagmire, n. Quake-mire; soft, wet earth, possess-
ing a surface firm enough to bear a person, but which
quakes, or trembles, or yields under the feet.

Quairh. Qnaljeh,(Jtu>,) n. [Scot ; Gael, cuach.} In
Scotland, a drinking-cup.

Quail, i A "/,) v. n. [O. Oer. quelan, to languish.] To
fail in spirits; to languish; to sink into dejection; to

give way ; to quake ; to cower ; to become cast down.
" At Ibis the errant' i courage quail*." Cleveland.

Quail, n. [It. quaglia; Fr. caille; L. Lnt. qualea, prob-
ably from the sound it utters.] (Za&l.) See ORTYX.

Quail -call, Quall'-pipe, n. A call or pipe for

enticing quails into a net.

Quaint, (kwdnt,) a. [0. Fr. coin*, from Lat. cntnptw,
trim, from oomo, compfiw, to comb.] Scrupulously and
superfluously exact ; having petty elegance; fine-spun ;

spruce; nice; subtle; recondite; as, a quaint phrase, a
quaint orator. Artfully framed ; affected ; far-fetched ;

odd: M'hinifticftl; as, a quaint answer, a quaint joke.
Fanciful

; singular; old-fashioned; odd and antique; aa,
a 'imnnt carving, a quaint costume.

Quaiiil ly, i / Nicely; exactly; with petty neatness
,

or spruceness ; oddly ; fancifully; singularly.
Quaint IK-**, >K Quality of being quaint; niceness

;

petty tiimuesa or elegance; oddness; peculiarity; as,

qii'rintness of wit.

Quak alt<- < r<>-k. in Ftnnsylcania, enters the Le-
high River in Carbon co.

Quake, (kwdk,) r. . [A. S. cuwcum; Ger. quackeln,
another form of waekeln.] To shake, tremble, shudder,

Fig. 2197. QUAQOA.

or quiver; to > agitated with quick, apaammtic motions,

.Minimally repealed : :t*. 'i>i'ikin :i with feat. -To iliiike

with violent convulsions a- w el! .1- w illi It eiiihlm^ ; to

m.ive or be agitate'), a tluteailli undei ihe (-[; aa, H
/ bog.

n. A ohnke
;
a shudder ; a quivering ;

a trembling, or
tietiiuloUN or wpa-m<"ln- .i.'ii.iii HI.

Quaker, a. On-- who quakrH. (hi-- of tlie

M'h r-j"ll> -'> t . ,i !].! the *>":<' t'j "j : f KIKM'.I

Quak Vr II ill. in .\V </ Y<,rk, a poet-village, ol Dutches
co.nbt. l) 111. S. of All.aiiy.

QliakVrJKll, >< l.ik.- a (Quaker; pillitauii a I : ! i-n
.

inn i>r iv La MI- to a Quaker, or to UK Society of ftMwidi

QuakVriMin, n Tlie peculiar mami>-i -. i -neu, or
oi -Inp M| tl,'- SM let.V ot Friend-*. Sew FitUNUS.

Quak'orly, a. EUavnblliif Quakers.
QuakVr SpriiiK"*- HI /;,-,/./"'. " Milage <^f CN|IIIII|M,I

. -.. Hbl - in N.K. l.v K. ol Hill< d

f Iliintefdoh LO., til.t. 7 111. \V.by N.ol FlfiiuiiKton

QuaU rrtuii, in /', , nun, n poat-villagu ol

Huckn co., abt. :; in. N. of I'liiU'Mphi.i.

<tnak JiM-sH. /. The stale of quakitiK. shaking, or

ti.-nii'liiit: ; an. tlie quakttttxs of n tjiiu^Miu ,-.

Qnak'intc*!)!^, n. Peat-bog in a growing ntate, and
rated with water that a coiiMderulde e\|. nl of

tutrlacu will quake or shake, when presned on by the
i by any other IMM!V. .^ucli l>og ru unfit for any

iinelul purpose until they aro dm
Quak liiK-ftra**N, . dim.) See HKIZA.

4|uak'lii($ly, adv. In a quaking manner; trem
blindly.

Qiiak'y, a. Shaky; tremulous.

'"%llo, a. Modifiable; that may be qualified.

Qualification,'!. [Fr., from L. Lat. qualiftcuti't.,
Act of qualifying, or suite of being qualified; adapta-
tion. Any natural endowment, or any acquirement
which fits a person for a place, office, or employment, or
cnaidcri him to sustain any character with credit and
success ; legal power or requisite. Act of limiting, or
state or condition of being limited; limitation; restric-
tion

; modification ; abatement ; diminution
; as, to

speak one's mind without qualification of words.
uali lira! i v'. n. That which qualifies, modifies, or
limit* ; a qualifying phrase or condition.

Qnali (u-ator. n.
[L.

Lat.l (Eccl.) In the eccle-

siastical courts of the Roman Catholic Church, an officer

appointed to examine and prepare causes for trial.

Qualified, (kwal'i-fld,) a. Having qualification; fit-

ted or adapted by accomplishments or endowments ;

competent ; as, a qualified person ; also, limited ; modi-
fied

; as, a qualified statement.

Quali'fiedly, adv. In the way of qualification ;
with

-
diticatioii.

il'ificMlnesa, n. State or quality of being qaali-
I, or adapted.

Qualifier, n. The person who, or thing which, quali-
fied ; also, that which restricts, modifies, abates, or re-

strains.

Quali'fy, r. a. [Fr. qualifier; Lat. qualis, of what
kind or sort, audyacio, to make.] To give proper and
suitable qualities to; to fit, equip, prepare, or adapt for

anything ; to furnish with the knowledge, skill, or other

accomplishment, necessary for any place, character, or
purpose; to make capable of any employment or privi-
lege; to furnish with legal power or capacity; as, to

qualify for the Church, a qualified lawyer, voter,
Ic. To invest with individual quality; to modulate;
to vary ; as, to qualify the sound of the voice. To
abate; to soften ; to diminish ; to ease; to assuuge to
make le*s strong, as liquors; as, to qualify heat, to

qualify pain. To modify; to regulate; to limit by ex-
ceptions or restrictions

; as, to qualify A statement or
argument.
v. n. To become qualified or fit ; to be adapted, aa for
an office or employment. To take the necessary stejis
for rendering one's self capable of holding any office or
enjoy i ng any privilege. To establish a claim or right
to exercise the elective franchi.se.

Qualitative, a. Relating to quality; estimable ac-

cording to quality.
Qualitative analysis. (Phem.) See ANALYSIS.

^nal'ity, n. [Vr.qualiU; Lat. qualitas, from qualis,
of such a kind, sort, or nature, such as.] Property; at-
tribute

;
that which belongs to a body or substance, or

can be predicated of it ; peculiar power, capacity, or Tir-

tae; distingu ishing trait; moral characteristic, good or
bad; as, a man of noble or base qualities. Compara-
tive rank; condition in relation to others; character:
as, a person of good quality. Assumed or asserted

rank, part, standing, or position. Acquirement; ac-

complishment ; acquisition ; special qualification. Su-
perior rank or distinction ; elevation of birth, station,
or character

; as, a man of quality.
" To quality belooga the highest place." Young.

The quality. Persons of high rank or station, In a
collective sense, as distinguished from the commonalty ;

as, the fashions were set by the quality.
" He entertained the quality with his aurprftiog wit." Dkadteroy.

Quality-binding:, n. A kind of worsted tape used
for binding carpets and the like. Webster.

QuaMy, n. An iron pan used in the East Indiea in the
manufacture of sago.

Qualm, (A-waimn,) n. [A. S. cwealm, death, slaughter,
irom cioellan, to slay.] A sinking, as if in death; a sud-
den throe of suffering, pain, or agony ; a sudden attack
of ilhiews, faintnesa, or distress. Particularly, a rising
in the stomach ; a sudden fit of nausea, or a disposition
or effort of the stomach to eject its contents. A scru-
ple of conscience, oj uneasiness of mind.
" Some sudden qualm hits struck ma to the heart."

Qiialm'Uh, <t. SJ.-k at th- -t .-n,,. -h : having a dlnpo-
hiti..ii to *<m,it; ttftVctM with ti;uirt?n or sickly languor.

<|iialui Nlily,u(/c. In uqualminh or nauseating roau-
IM-I

4tn:<lni isliiK-ss. n. NIIUM*; sickly IUII.-M. r.

<t u a in ash. n. [I nd.] (Hat.) 8e CAM
Uiiaiii wrlit, n. [From Or. cyMdo, b-m

.j (Rnt.)
A ^i-iiii- <ti j.htnin, ordr ' y iulgarii t

th<> ./.i-iiiMi.-. Itinilwet-d, or Cypnis Vine, U an
Ingly di-li-.ilf- Miit-, f.tuti.t : .l.iwn ii, thr

:>'! ^fii'ially cii]tivat<-il. Ht'-nm Klabrous, very
(h-nder, twilling and liiiil*in K to ih- lu-i^ht "I ., |ntt.

Flowers much itmallcr than thoe of the common inorn-

InK-glory. hcarli-t, varying to LTIIUMHI and rose-color.
'li.tin--d upon twine it forms a moat d-licate and beauti-
ful awning.

<tnaii, N. A suppositions coin of Cochin China, worth
. ci.||tS.

4|uan'dary, n. [A corruption from Fr. mt'en dirni-itf
what t-hitll I Hay of lt?J A state of pnzele. perj-lexity,
or bewitdermvnt

; injhtiflcalion ; doubt; uncertaintr.

4tuaiil, (kwant,)n. A bargeman's pole.
<tlinil'lic, n. [Lat quantitat, quantity.] (Math) In

its widest sense, the term di'iiicft a rational itnd inte-

gral algebraical function. At, however, all such fun- ii"ii

in.,\ h. xnjipoM-d to have nitnlted fnm the substitution
of unity in place of one of tin- \.maM.-v of n homoge*
neons function, a qunntic is usually understood to do-
note any nitional, integral, homogeneous function.

<|liatl'llro, in Maryland, a post-village of Wicotnico
co., abl.VO in. 8.K. of Annajioliii.

<t ii'in i iiir;t ( ion.
1

1, ii quantui, how much, and
facere^ to make.J Tlie introduction of the element of

quantity.

4|iiau'tiry. r. a. To rate; to qualify with respect to

quantity ; to fix or determine tlie quantity nf.

<litaii't!tatlve, a. [Lat. quantitativu*.] Relating to

quantity.
Quantitative analyxit. ((Vifm.) See ANALTNIS.

Quau'tiltve. a. Kstimahte according to quantitj.
<|uaii'tltlvely t adv. Meautably in relation toquan-

tity.

<ilian'tlty, n. [Fr. quantitt ; Lat. quantita*, from
quantus, how much, from quam, to what a degree.]
Bulk, weight, or number; whatever admits of increase
or diminution; whatever can be numbered or meas-
ured; that property of anything which may be increased
or diminished; a mass or aggregate of matter of inde-
terminate dimensions or weight ; size

; measure.
{Logic,) The extent to which the predicate In a

proposition is asserted of the subject. If It be asserted
of tho whole (all, none), the proposition is unirertal. If
it be asserted of part only (some), the proposition ispar-
ticular. A singular proposition Is unirertal.

(Gram.) See PEOSODT.

(Mas.) The relative duration of a tone.

(Math.) That to which mathematical processes are
applicable. Quantity is distinguished Into continued
and discrete. It is continued when the parts are con-
nected together, and is then Called magnitude, w In. h in

the object of geometry. It Is discrete when the ports
have an unconnected and independent existence, form-

ing multitude, or number, which is tho object of arith-
metic. The quantity of matter in a bodj is termed tt

mass ; the quantity of motion it possesses, Hn momentum.
A certain portion, amount, or part; a considerable bulk
or sum; a determinate or estimated measure or num-
ber; as, n quantity of money, a quantity of facts. A
large portion ; as, drink taken in quan'titiet, that is to

say, in large quantities.
Quantity of estate. (Law.) Its duration of contin-

uance, occupation, or degree of Interest, whether in leo
or for life, or for years.
Unknown quantities. (Math.) Quantities whoso value*

require seeking. Known quantities. (Math.) Quan-
tities whose values are demonstrated.

Quan'tnm, n. [Lat., from quantus, how much.]
Amount; quantity. (R.)

Quantum tufficit. ( Abbreviated quantum tuff.) [ Lat.,
as much as will suffice.] (Med.) A quantity that will
suffice.

iluaquaver'nal, a. [Lat. quaqua, whithersoever, and
versus, from vertere, to turn.] Dipping in*any direction.

(f it'"!.') Dipping in all directions round a common cu-
tre, said of strata.

Qiiarantine,(frt0or-an-fem',)n. [It. tjuaranta. forty .1

A regulation to prevent th introduction of infectioiia
diseases into a city or country, by obliging ships,
goods, or persons leaving a place suffering from infec-
tious diseases, to remain a certain time before enter-

ing another place. Quarantines are said to have be*n
first adopted in Italy, in the 15th century; ami the
name is derived from the period of detention having been
fixed at forty days. The period is now regulated accord-

ing to circumstances, and special laws are pretcril>ed re-

garding it. Ship* ordered on quarantine must repair to

the place appointed, and continue there during the time

prescribed, carrying a yellow flag at the main, and hav-

ing no intercourse with the shores, except for necessary
provisions, which are conveyed with every possible pre-
caution. When the time expires, and the goods have
been opened and exposed to the air as directed, they are
admitted to port. A ship Arriving in port, and atw-

pected of being infected with a malignant contagions
disease, la obliged to forbear all intercourse with the
land.

(Law.) The period of forty days permitted to the
widow to retain rmidence in the dwelling-bouse of
which her husband died seized.

r. a. To cause to perform quarantine; to compel to re-

main at a distance from shore for some limited period,
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on account of real or supposed infection ; to prohibit
from intercourse with a city or ita mhithitants.

Quarlcs, in Wisconsin, a village of Kacine co., abt. 90
in. if.K. of Madison.

Quarrel, (kwxr'rel,) n. [\\.cwarel.] A dart discharged
hy a crosa-bow ; so called from the heads, which were

square pyramids of iron.
"
Twang'd the itring, out flew tho quarrel long." Fairfax.

* A diamond-shaped pane of glass, or a square pane placed

diagonally, A paving-brick, or stone of bimilar shape.
A glazier's diamond.

* n. [Fr. querelle, from L. Lat. querelor, from Lat. querelo,
a complaint, from queror, to complain.] A brawl; an

affray; a contest
;
an altercation ;

a feud
;
a contention

or disputed cause; breach of friendship or concord;

open variance between parties ;
causoof dispute ; ground

of ill-will or objection.
"Thrice is he armed that hth his quarrel just." Sltaks.

To pick a quarrel, to force an altercation or contest
;

to seek wilfully to bring about contention or ill-will.

r. n. [Fr. qnereller.] To complain ;
to cavil

;
to carp;

to find fault. To dispute violently, or with loud and

angry words; to wrangle; to altercate; to scold; to

fight; to scuffle; to contend; to squabble; to fall into

variance; said of two, or a small number of persons.
To be at variance; to disagree ;

not to be in accord-

ance with in form or essence.

v. a. To quarrel with. To enforce by a quarrel; as, to

quarrel one out of one's rights.

Qiiar'reller, n. One who quarrels, wrangles, or

squabbles.
Qiiar'rellet, n. A small diamond-shaped square or

lo/,cnge; as,
**

quarreUets of pearl." I&rrick.

Qtiar'rellingiy, ado. Contentiously ; wranglingly.

Quarrelsome, (kwdr
frel-suin f ) a. Apt or disposed to

quarrel or wrangle; given to brawls and contention;
inclined to squabbling or petty fighting; easily irritated

or provoked to contest; contentious; irascible; choleric;

hot-tempered ; as, a quarrelsome woman, a quarrelsome
disposition or mood.

Qnar'relsomely, adv. In a quarrelsome manner;
contentiously.

Quar'relsoinouess, n. Quality of being quarrel-
some; petulance; disposition to engage in squabbling,
contention, or brawls.

Quar'rier, n. A quarry-man; a worker in a quarry.
Quarry, (ktodr

f
rjf,)n, [0. Fr. quarre.] A square-headed

arrow. A lozenge-shaped pane of glass. A glazier's
diamond.

s
[Fr. querir, from Lat. qucero, to search after.] The game
which a hawk is seeking, pursuing, or has killed; apart
of the entrails of the beast taken in hunting given to

the hounds; also, a heap of killed game.
v. n. To prey upon, as a vulture or harpy.

Q:i;ir'ry, n. [0. Kn quarriere. from L. Lat. quadraria,
a place where stones arc excavated and cut, from Lat.

quadro, to square.] A place, hole, cavern, or pit where
stones are dug from the earth, or separated from a largo
mass of rocks, and hewed or squared; an excavation; a
stone pit.
v. a. To dig or take from a quarry ;

to excavate; as, to

quarry state.

Quarry'-man, n. A quarrier; one who works in a

quarry.
Quart, (kwort,)n. [It.quarta; Vr.quarte; Lat. quartus,

the fourth, from quatuort four.] Two pints, or the fourth
of a gallon; as, a quart of ale. A vessel holding tin-

fourth of a gallon.

Quart, (kdrt,) n. (Games.) Four sequent cards of the
same suit in the game of piquet.

Quar'tan, a. [It. and Lat. quartana; Fr. qvartain.]
Pertaining or relating to the fourth day; happening
every fourth day ; as, a quartan ague.
n. A measure containing the fourth part of some other
measure.

!/<'/. ) An agne, or intermittent fever,whose paroxysms
occur every fourth day, or after an Interval of seventy-
two hours. A double quartan ague is a fever that re-

turns twice in succession, first on the fourth or proper
day, and again on the fifth day also, thus making a
double quartan return on every third day.

Quarta'tion, n.
[Fr.,

from Lat. quartus quatuor,
four.] (diem, and MetalL\ A term formerly applied
to the separation of silver from gold hy means of nitric

acid. To extract the whole of the silver from gold by
means of nitric acid, it is necessary that there should be
at least three parts of silver to one of gold, otherwise
the gold protects the silver from the action of the acid;
so that, in thus separating these metals, it was cus-

tomary where gold greatly predominated, to add silver

.till it constituted at least three-fourths of the alloy.
This separation of gold from silver is now effected by
sulphuric acid.

Quar'ter, n. [Fr. quart, quartier; Ger. quartier; Lat.

quartus.} The fourth part of any thing ; hence, specif-

ically, the fourth part of 112 Ibs. avoirdupois, that is 28
or 25 Ibs., according as the hundred-weight is reck-
oned at 112 or 100 Ibs. The fourth part of a ton in

weight, or 8 bushels of grain ; as, a quarter of wheat ;

also, the fourth part of a chaldron of coal. In cloth-

measure, the fourth part of a yard. A particular
region or division of a city, town, or country; as, the
fashionable quarter of London. A term of scholastic

or collegiate study, properly, the fourth part of a year;
as, he leaves school next quarter. That part of a shoe
which forms the side, from the heel to the Tamp.
One limb of a quadruped with the adjoining parts ; one-
fourth part of the carcass of an animal, Including a limb;
as, a quarter of an ox ; often nsad in composition ; as,
a fore-gwarter of lamb. (Jfar.) That part of a horse's foot

between the toe and the heel. A fourth partof the year,
or three months; as, A quarter's salary. (Naut.) Thu

afterpart of a ship's top-sides, comprising about one-

fourth of her tout length; as, the starboard quarter.

pi. (Building.) Slight upright pieces of timber placed
between the puncheons and posts, used to lathe upon.
These are of two sorts, single and double; the single

quarters are sawn to 4 inches thick and 4 inches broad
;

the double quarters are sawn to 4 inches square. pi.

(Mil.) Tho encampment on oneof the principal passages
round a place besieged, to prevent relief and intercept

convoys. (Nav.) The fourth part of tho distance from
one point to another, being the fourth partof 11 15',

or, otherwise, about 2 41K; called also quarter-point.

Proper station or assigned location or position ; npi-citif

place or situation ; specifically, place *>f lodging or tem-

porary residence; as, bachelor quarters. Shelter; en-

tertainment; as, to live at free quarters. pi. (Naut.)
Stations assigned to officers and men in a naval action

;

as, to beat to quarters. (Mil.) Military stations, lodg-
ings, or cantonments

; as, officers' quarters. Hence, tho
remission or sparing of the life of a captive or an enemy
when in one's power; mercy granted by a conqueror to
his foe or opponent, when no longer able to defend him-
self.

"He offered them quarter for their lives, if they gave up the
castle." Clarendon.

(Astron.) The fourth part of the moon's period, or

monthly revolution
; as. the first quarter after tho full

A region in the hemisphere or great circle; one of tho
largo divisions of tho globe. A point of the compass;
primarily, one of the four cardinal points.

(Ifer.) An ordinary of quadrangular form, resembling
a banner, and laid asachargenpmi
the field, of which it contains one-
fourth part, as the term implies
(Fig. 219S). In the corrupt Latin
of ancient times it was rendered

qnartera, and by Uredus pars,
which mijrht apply to any other

p;irt ;
but the latter author also

uses tho word quadrans. The
quarter is formed by two line?, one
drawn from the side of the shield
in traverse, to the: centre, and the
other perpendicularly from the
chief to meet it in tho same place.

Iffad-quarters. (Mil.) See HEAD-QUARTERS. On the

quarter. (Naut.) The bearing or position of an object
seen between aft and abeam ; as, a sail on the port
quarter. Quarter -aspect. (A strut.) See ASPECT.

Quarter -badge. (Naut.) An ornamental part of a
ship's stern-frame, generally presenting the appearance
of a window. Quarter-bill. A list of the stations to
which officers and men are told off, preparatory to a

ship-of-war going into action. Quarter-block. A block
fitted under a yard, on each side of the slings, to reeve
tho clew-lines and sheets through.- Quarter-cloths.

Long cloths of painted canvas, extending on the exte-
rior side of the quarter-netting from tho upper part of
tho galley of a ship to tho gangway. Quarter-face. A
face turned sideways, so that one quarter only is visible.

Quarter-gallery. (Naut.) The projecting convenience
and ornament of the top-side, which is connected with
the stern of a ship. Quarter-pieces. Tho carved fig-
ures at the after part of tho quarter-gallery adjoining
the taffrail, and forming the boundary of the stern.

Quarter-rails. Narrow rails or planks, reaching from
the taffrail to the ship's gangway, serving as a fence to
the quarter-deck. To give or show quarter to. (Mil.)
To forbear to kill, or to admit to surrender, as a con-

quered enemy.
Quar'ter, v. a. To divide into four equal parts. To

divide; to separate into parts or partitions; to parcel
into distinct regions or compartments. To lodge; to
fix on a temporary dwelling; especially, to station
soldiers for lodging. To deal out

;
to apportion ; to allot.

" This Isle ... be quarters to his blue-haired deities." Milton,

To punish by tearing in pieces by four horses, one at-

tached to each limb of a criminal; also, to slay by cut-

ting the body into four quarters.
(Her.) To bear as an adjunct to the hereditary

achievement. See QUARTERING.
To quarter arms. (Her.) To place the armorial bear-

ings of other families in the compartments of a shield
or escutcheon. See QUARTERING.
v. n. To place one's self in quarters; to lodge; to have
a temporary shelter or residence; as, ho is comfortably
quartered on a rich aunt. To drive a carriage along a
road in a manner to evade the ruts.

Quar'terage, n. A quarterly payment or allowance.

Quar'ter-boat, n. (Naut.) A largo boat suspended
from the davits on a ship's quarter.

Qiiar'ter-day, n. A day considered as ending a

quarter of the year; hence, usually one on which
rent falls due. The days most generally regarded as

quarter-days are (1) Lady-day (March 25), (2) Midsum-
mer-day (June 24), (3) Michaelmas-day (Sept. 29), and
(4) Christmas-day (Dec. 25).

Quar'ter-dcek, n. (Naut.) That portion of the

uppermost deck of aehip between tho main- and mizzen-
masts. when there M&ponp; but when there is no poop,
extending from the mainmast to tho stern. On ships-
of-war, this forms the parade.

Quar'ter-e'vil, or BLACK'-QUARTER, n. (Far.) An
apoplectic disease peculiar to cattle, being a form of
carbuncular disease, or anthrax. It is not spread by
contagion, but is attended, especially in warm climates,
with the development of a blood-poison destructive to
man and the lower animals.

Quar'ter-foil, n. (Arch.) 800 FOIL, and Fig. 1042.

Quar'ter-jjrnn'ner,n. (Naral) An assistant gunner.
Quar'teriug, a. (Naut.) Sailing large, but n..t l..-

lore the wind. Being on the quarter; as. a quartering
breeze.
n. Act of dividing into quarters.

(Mil.} Assignment of quarters or billets for soldiers.

(Arch.) An assemblage of quarters. See QUAKTKB.
(Her.) The marshalling, or

regular arrangement or dis-

posal of various coats in one
shield, thereby to denote the
several alliances of one family
with the heiresses of others.
The earliest instance of quar-
tering in England is found in
the paternal arms of Eleanor,
daughter of Frederick III.,

king of Castile and Leon, and
first wife of Edward I., as rep-
resented on her tomb in West-
minster Abbey (Fig. 2199).
the castle of Castile occupying

Fig. 2199.

the first and fourth quarters, and the lion of Leon tho
second and third.

Qiiar'terin$?-hlock,n. A block on which the body
of a person condemned to be quartered was i-ut into

piece*.

; Quarterly, a. Containing, or consisting of, a fourth

part; as, the moon's quarterly seasons. Recurring at
the end of each quarter of the year; as, quarterly pay-
ments.
n. A periodical magazine or review published fonr
times a year; as, the London Quarterly.
adv. By quarters; once every quarter of a year; as,
his dividends are paid quartrrly.

Quartermaster, n. (Mil.) An officer whoKc duty
is to provide quarters, provisions, forage, and ammuni-
tion for the troops, and superintend the supplies and
means of transportation.

(Naut.) A petty officer in a ship-of-war, who attends
to the helm, binnacle, signals, Ac., under the directions
of the sailing-master. He has also superintendence of
the storage of provisions, ballast, Ac.

Quartermaster-general. (Mil.) One of the chief staff-

officers of an army. His department is charged with
all orders relating to the marching, embarking, disem-

barking, quartering, billeting, and cantoning of troops,

encampments, and camp-equipage.
Qnar'tern, n. [Fr, quarteron.] A gill; the fourth

part of a pint; as, & quartern of gin. The fourth part
of a peck. A loaf of bread weighing about 4 Ibs;
usually termed quartrrn-lmif.

Quar'teron, n. [Fr.] A quarter of a pound. A tale
of goods. A quadroon. See QUADROON.

Quar'ter-rotind, n. (Arch.) Same as ECHINUS, or

OVOLO, q. v.

Qiiar'ter-Hessions, (-sfsh'unz,)n.pl. (Eng. Law.) A
court, or meeting ofjustices of the peace, who assemble
every quarter of the ye.u

1

,
for judicial HS well as miscel-

laneous business. They are mostly connected with tho
trial of criminals.

Quar'ter-*tirht,n. (Ord.) Inpunnery, one of a series
of sights on the side of a smooth-bore gun, consisting
of notches on the base-ring, the lowest of which forms,
with a notch on the side of the swell of the muz/lo, a
line parallel to the axis; tho others forming lines in-

clined to the first at angles of from 15' to 3.
Quar'ter-stafT, n. A weapon of defence, so called from

the manner of using it. It is a stout pole, of heavy
wood, about 6^ feet long, shod with iron at both ends.
It i* grasped in the middle by one hand, and the attack
is made by giving it a rapid circular motion, which
brings the loaded ends on the adversary at unexpected
points. It was formerly a favorite weapon with the

English for hand-to-hand encounters.

Quartet', Quartette', n. [It. quartetto, from Lat.

quartus quatuor, four.] (Mus.) A musical composition
of four parts, for either four voices, with or without an
accompaniment, or instruments, generally of the stringed
kind; i. e., two violins, one viola, and one violincello.
Some splendid specimens of instrumental Q. may be
seen in the works of Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, the" two
Rombergs, Spohr, Ries, Onslow, Feska, and Mendelssohn.

( I'"'f.) A stanza containing four lines.

A small lounge, sofa, or ottoman.

Qnar'tic, n. (Math.) See QUANTIC.
Qiiar'tile, n. [Fr., from Lat. quartus, the fourth.]

( Astral.) The aspect or appearance of two planets, whose
positions are at a distance of 90 on the zodiac.

Quar'tine, n. [Fr., from Lat. quartus.] (Bot.) The
fourth envelope of the vegetable ovule, beginning to
count from the outside.

Quar'to, n.; pi. QUARTOS. [Lat. quartus.] A book of
the size of a fourth of a sheet; a size made by twice

folding a sheet, which then makes four leaves. (Abbre-
viated 4/0.)
a. Denoting the size of a book in which a sheet makes
four leaves.

Quarto, (kwar'to.) a town of the island of Sardinia, 4
m. E.N.E. of Cagliari; pop, 5,400.

Quartz, (kwortz,) n. [Ger.] (Min.) Crystallized silica.

As a mineral, it is properly colorless; but it occurs also
in various shades of color, forming the amethyst when
purple, topaz when yellow, cairncormwhen smoke-color,
and passing, by mixture with other silicious minerals,
into jasper, hornstone, chert, flint, chalcedony, agate,
and numerous others. Q. crystallizes in hexagonal
prisms with pyramidal summits.

Quartz'burg:. in California, a village of Mariposa co.,
abt. 40m. S.E. of Sonora.

Quartzirerous, a. [Eng. quartz, and Lat. ferre, to
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bear] (J/i'n.) Quarts-bearing; consisting chiefly of

(|iiurt/,,
an certain on .

<)ititrlz if*-, (iiitrlx'-rork, n. <Mt.} An :. !

Kitti-d t-ix'k i i.ti-i-iitiK of quartz not ahohit< I >

liii--. It Minp-titiit- ;i|i|i.';iin in .itnita, :ITK! .hit

KaiidHliih" in Itt-iiiK in. in- rl,,....|\ rninnartrd, ami hat in*
a tiri'-i irrain. It jm-st--- Into nati<leitont* on om- hand.mnl
rr.VHtuIIine quartz on tin- other.

Quartzoil, n. [Km*. quarts, and Or. tiWof, form.]
' A douhle -iv-Mih-'l pynnild..

4|uartx'otte, <lnurtr, ous, 4(iiarl*;v. a. Con-

tinuing "i rwanDtiDg qwurtz; paiukiug ul the nature
or clmnu t<M i-fn'-i "I qnai i/..

4(1111*1. H. Hue QUADS.
4|nnHli, (A-H'oiA,) i'. a. (A. S. cwymn; Fr. cauer; Lat.

<ju(iss, Ire.
|
in' ul. i.l 'fiint i,,, to nhuko.J To crush ; to bat-

tt-r
;
to hiv;tk down oi' in jiicr.'M.

lit -in-*', hv implied inn, to MM Ixl no suddenly or completely;
to quell ; to suppress ; an, to </u'i*fi u revolt.

(Law.) To abate, annul, overthrow, ur make void; as,
to quash an indi< tnn-nt.

v. n. To IK- shaken with a noine. .

4luash, n. Snino aft SQUASH, 7 v.

4(ii;tsli V<*. H. A cant appe Nation for a negro.
Qua'Ml. |

Lat.
|
AM it; tn eartelaMM* or dopW] bav-

iiiK the. appearance or resemblance of something;
ust-d us n pfii\ IM in -i ni'-nilxT of n compound; as, a

tfiwuri-anrt'cmi'iit, or an aim-run-nt obliging
a party in

favor of anothfr, without any n-jil obligation ln-twcm
tin-in

;
a r/jm'-^ovt [i ment, H K"Vi'rntni'iit that d

but not nil lli,- nr-i-nli.u attnhiitt-N -.1 a ^ovt-rnnn-iit ;

glKIfAhlttOriOftl, seemingly ur apparently hi*ti iml.

QiiitMimo'do, n. (Lat. ifu>i-i ni'fln.l !/;-'/. i In the
Koiuan Catholic Church, th.- first Sunday utter Ka.-t.-r;

BO railed because th Jntrmt for that day begin-, with
th" words Quasi mmlo gr.niti infantes. (1 7W. ii. 1.)

QiiaH'qiieloii, in /'', a beautifully situated and
thriving town of Buchanan co., lu in. S.K. of Indepen-
dcnri-. on tin- K. hank o| Wapsipitm-oii River.

41IIUHH. 4lnitM, n. [Pol. kwats.] A thin.aour beer dnink
hy tin- Kii--i:.tMH m.i'if by pouring hot water on ry inml.

4|tiiism tioii. 71. [Lai. ifu'itxnlio, from <juaare, to

shake..! Act of uhaking ; also, state of being shaken.

Quassia, (kwostt'ya,) n. [Kmiu Quassi^a, slave who first

ii-"'<l it as a remedy for malignant fever at Surinam
]

(Bnt.) A gen. of plants, ord. Simarulxicete. The WIHM! of

V niH'ii-n, a native of Surinam, i.s intensely bitter, and
was formerly much used as a febrifuge and tonic. It is

the original quassia of the shops; Inn it is no longer
imported, having been replaced by the wood of Picrusma
excelsa, a nntive of Jamaica. The two products are
aomtttimea diatinguished as .Surinam </uaitna and Ja-
maica quassia. The flowers of (J.amara. are stomachic.
Sf.i l'|. IH-Mt.

Qual, n, [D. qtutsen; A. S. cwysan, to crush.] A pus-
tule or pimple.

Qtiutvr nary, a. |Lat. quaternariiis, from quatr.rni,

by fount.] Consisting of fours; by fours.

(O''ot.) Previous to the tertiary ;
a term applied to

strata siippoued to be more aucieut than the upper
tertiary.
n. The number four.

Qiiatcr'nate, a. Arranged in sets of four.

(lint.) Having the verticillate appendagea arranged
by fours. Htnstow.

Qiiuter'iiate-pimiate, a. (Bnt.} Pinnate, with the
IIIMII.T i|t-|m-r,i in lours; us, a riuatfmatt-pinnate leaf.

4lualrr iiioii, n. [Lat. quattrnio.] The number four;
used poetically.

A file of four soldiers. Four things taken collectively ;

a set of four parts, objects, or individuals; as, quater-
m</ru of consonants. (Ifiltf'r.) A quadrisyllable.

(Math.) The mftrngrapftic relation which exists be-
tween any two right lines having definite lengths and
directions in space.
v. a. To divide into flies or companies.

Qita'tcron, n. See QUADROON.
Quatorze, (ka-torz',) n. [Fr., fourteen.] (Gamts.) In

piquet, the four aces, kings, queens, and tens; so
called because each quatorze counts fourteen points.

Quatrain, (kdt'run,) n. [Fr., from quatrt, from Lat.

quatrinn.] (/V/.j A piece consisting of four verses, the

rhymes being usually alternate, but sometimes, espe-
cially in Fi-'-iifh poetry, intermixed, the first and fourth,
K<TM|| (

; tvnd third, rhyming together.
Quatro Itras, (katr hr, t ',) u village of Belgium, prov.

of S. Brabant, 3 in. S.S.E. of Uenappe, and 7 m. from
Ligny, where four roads meet, a place celebrated in his-

tory as the spot where the EngliHh and French armies
first met in the campaign of 1815, the day previous
to the battle of Waterloo, and where fell the Duke of
Brunswick.

Qimtrc'ftMilllo. QiiatreToil, n. (Arch.) Same
as quarterfoil. S'-c FOIL.

4tnat t rocrti t i*m<, n. (\\. quattrocento.} (Pint Arts.)
A term expressing the peculiar or characteristic taste
orso-cnlled purism in art, prevailing in Italy in the
15th century. Hard and ri^ld in its manner, positive
in its coloring, but predominating in sentiment; yet
aesthetically very iinj'rf-'< t, it is the triumph of the

Cinque-cento to have anpplied the testhetic qualities
wanting in the art of thi* pt-i iod, and to have reformed
its technical deficiencies, the sensuous being made co-
ordinate with the sentimental. See CINMUK-CKNTO.

Qiiat'lior, n. [Ut., four.] (Mus.) A quartette for in-

struments.

Quaver, (kwd'ver.) v. a. [Sp. quUbro, a quaver ; allied
to quirer, WNIWT, and vibrate.] To tremble; to vibrate;
as, a quavering motion. To cause one's voice to move
or shake; to sing with tremulous modulations of voice;
to produce a shake on a musical instrument.

n. A shake or rapid vibration of the voice, or a shake
uii H 111 u [fill iritii u UK' nt ^

(Mui.) A character, 1, whose measure la equal to

half a < mtf Ip-t, i 't VH of a ncmibreve.

4fcuii'vi*r*r, ". A warbler.

4(un> . (A-
T

.) n.
[
h. fcd'ii ; Fr. quai, from Arnmr. A-I/, a

iin..', \\ >-,if, ii (.in c(i, to shut up.] A mole or bank
Iiiriii<-d on tlir 3id<- of a river

;
an Hrtiflcial hank or pier

lor tin- pmjHMie of loading aud unloading vessels; ft

wlntrl; ajetty.
f. a. To lurni-h with quays.

4lnaya|ire, (ke'aj,) n. Money paid for the u*e of ft

quay ; wharfage.
<tiui> -ln*rtli, n. A berth for loading aud unloading

HhipH in u public dock.

4(tiea4*liy, (kwr,'<-ftr.) a. Shaking; trembling or yield-

ing under th" pn*tu<tir<- of tin- t-'i-t , as, qusuc/ty sands.

<i 11oa 11, (A-uwi,) n. [A. S. cwftie, harlot.] A young
voluait

;
a girl.
"

Oli, the fickle, fkithle*! qutan" Scott.

A worthless woman; u strumpet; as, "a scolding
quean" N/itfA'i.

uea'MltK'Nfi, n. Slate of being queasy; qtmlminh*
ne.sa

; nausea; inclination to vomit; sickness of the
^iMtnach.

4ln'*y t (kwe'ty,) a. [A. S. cwygan, to crush, bruise;
Uoth. (/ctiijtr, pain.] Sick at the stomach ; affected with

. inclined to nausea; hence, wiueamish; lao-

ti>l[.ius; over-nice. Causing nauaua; pruducin^; d

furt of mind ; as, a queasy question.
Quebec, i.'/ui-oeA,-',) a city of N. America, and cap. of

Ijower C.uiada. on a promontory of the St. Lawn no-,

formed hy that river and the St. Charles, 400 m. Inmi
theUulfof St. Lawrence; Lat. 46 4V I" N.,Lon.71 !'
W. The ridge of land on which it Ktaiida is from 1 to '2

m. broad. It has Cape Diamond, a bold promontory, on
the N.

;
and, across it, at the N.K. or lower eu<i. tlie

town of Quebec if built. The fortifications, extending
across the breadth of the peninsula, iiave a circuit ol

abt. 'J% m., and are divided into two parts, namely, the

Upper and Lower. The upper town may he said to

stand on Cape Diamond, at least upon the side of it

which slopes towards the St. Charles ; the lower is

situate immediately under Cape Diamond. The com-
munication from the upper tu the lower town is by a

winding street, at the top of which Is a fortified gate ;

but the peculiar situation of the city occasions great

irregularity and uneveuiieas in the streets. The pi in

cipal public buildings are the castle of St. Louis, on
the summit of the rock (Fig. 496), the court-house, the
Protestant cathedral, the Catholic cathedral, a lofty,

spacious, plain, stone edifice; the Ursulinu convent,
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the jail, the barrack, which has an ordnance office,

armory, storehouses, and workshop; a reading-room,
royal institution, French grammar-school, medical

school, mechanics' institute, city library, and several
benevolent institutions. There are two market-places,
ap/a d'armcs, a parade, and an esplanade. Munuf.
Soap, candles, tobacco; and there are dlatillerlea, brew-
eries, and shipbuilding-yards. Its harbor admits ships
of the line, and it is the great entrepot for the trade of
Canada with Great Britain, the U. States, Ac. Q. was
founded by the French in 1608. In 1629 it was taken by
the Knglish, but afterwards restored. It was again taken
In 17-V.i, by the English, under the command of Gen.
Wolfe, who, together with the French commander, fell

in the engagement; and by the peace in 1763 it was
ceded, with the rest of Canada, to Great Britain. /'>>.

66.728.

Qiiohrobo. or CABROBQ, (ka-bro*bo,)& village of Brazil,
abt. 27:. in. W.N.W. of Porto Seguro; pop. 2,000.

<tiie'rlie<*. OTTA QUKCHBB, or WATER QUICHBB, in Ver-

mont, a small river flowing into the Connecticut from
Windsor. A peat-village of Windsor co., abt. 50 m. S.

by E. of Monij>'li'r.

Que'dati. or Que'fla, a state of the Malay Peninsula,
between Lat. 6 407 and 7 N., Lon. W 40* and 101 K.

;

area, 4,500 sq. m. It is densely wooded, well-watered,
and produces tin. gold, tortoise-shells, rice, rattans, da-
mar.and hidfx. (\ip. Quedah. Fnp. Estimated at 70,000.

Qiieci'liiibtirfr. a town of Prussian Saxony, on the
Bode, 'M m. S.W. of Magdeburg. Manuf. Woollen
fabrics, f^p. 14,200.

<|iieen,(Aru'Crt,) n. [A. S.cioon, a woman; O. Qer. quena;
Gr. (june ; Celt, cninort,] The wife or consort of a king.
A female sovereign reigning alone

; M, Victoria, Queen

of Oreftl Britain. A female who is chief or preeminent
among oth'-m; *, H r/u"ri of May. The ovreis:ti of
aewitrm of bee*, or thv female of the hive; called also

-.',) In rh-~, onr of th,- pi.-*-.-* ranking next
after the king tn iiii[xirUn< . A CMTI) lK-nng th

efflgy of a qn. .-o ; n-, th.- ']>t^n -.( .li-unoiMis.

QlHM-dDWOrl th- wilt- o( a rf-igniiiie kiiiK. ^ivm-
(I'urntffr, the widow .if a kinu V""" w/.W'/v -*' MIT
QIKEN. (Jltfrn "/(ttr mrmtwi (

i .*.
Vurftt-reynit, ^"-n-r/j/rMN/, a .|ic-'n n-i^mng in her

own right. V"*""'* Hm'-li. (Kng.j iW HEM n.

(Jwcn't-mrtal, an alloy inti-i mt-li;ti.- l.itw.-,i, BnUn-
nia-llH-tal it in I J..-M t.-t, u-"il t>,t th-' uiaiiuf.n tiif "f -0111-

ni -n -po. -n-, i. ..,-;.-!-, \, It< oiifiinto( nine purls of tin,
oni- ol !.... I, nut- of aiitiniotiy, and one of hiamttth.

(Jnrtn't-ware, a fin-- '!--- 1 iphon <>i <-tirthfnwnre of a
lor, manufactured in the StatTonlhir.- Potteries,

BagUod.
<ju"n's-yrllowt ft color formed from the subsolpbat*

of mercury.
i|neen, >. n. To play the queen; to act the part, or
assume the character, uf queen.
v. a. In chess, to nuike a quen or other piece of, M
pawn when moved to the eighth aqnan-.

Queen Anne, (unn,) in Maryland, an K. ro., having
Delaware on the K., and Ch. --.) .. -itk" Bay on the W/;
area, abt. 4K) sq. m. Jtivrrt. <'h<-*i<-r, Tui-kMhoe, and
Choptauk riv*rs. Surface, iligtitly undulating; toii,
i, itii, Qa OeatnvUU. /^/' !lN70)15,oa3. A village
of Prince George co., abt. 16 m. W.8.W. of Annnpolis.
n< < ii -op|>l<*. " A purilriilur kind of apple, so called.

(u-< n 4 liar l4lf I*tlanln, a Kimip in the N.
Pacific u, .-.in. ,,M tlie W. coast of Bdtiwli l^lumbia.
The print ipal island is abt. lU.OOO ft. in extent.

Queen Cliurlutle'M iNlaiKlM. a ^roup in the 8.

I'arihc Or. iin, hetw<-en Lat. W and 11 20* 8., Lon.
163 SO' and 165 1U' K. It was discovered in 1767 by
Capt. Carteri't.

Queen 4 littrlotte Hound, an arm of the Pacific

Ocean, forming the N. portion of the sound which sep-
arates Vancouver's Itland from the mainland.

Queen i'harlotte'M Nound, a bay at the N. end
of the S. island of New Zealand.

Queen C'ily, in Iowa, a post-village and township of
Adams co., abt. 26 m. N. of Bedford ; pop. 363.

Queen'-craft, n. Skill in tate-crait on the part of*
queen.

Queen '-proId, n. A royal donation formerly accruing
to every English queen during her marriage to the king.

Qiieeil'ly,a. Likeaqueen; becoming a queen; suitable
to a queen ; a, queenly dignity.

Queen'-motner, n. A queen-dowager who is also
inih<T of the reigning sovereign.

Queen'-poat,n. (Arch.) A post rising from the tie-

beam which passes across the room of a house, arid sup-
ports the ornamental, open timber roof; it is similar to
the king-post in form and use, but differs from that in
never being placed in the centre, or rising to the point
of tbe gable, but midway between the centre of the wall
and the gable. Thus queen-posts are itlway in couple*,
and at their junction with the sloping roof are braced
together by a transverse beam, termed a collar.

Qneeit'a, a S W. co. of Nova Scotia, bordering on the
Atlantic Ocean ; area, abt. 1,000 sq. m. Hirer. Mersey.
Lake Rossignol is in tlie central part of theco. .Vur/aee,

finely diversified in the interior, but rugged aln the

coast; $mlt very fertile. ''*/. Liverpool. Jttp, 8,000.

Queen'a, a 8. central co. of New Brunswick ; area, abt
1,600 aq. m. Kirert. Salmon, St. John, and Wathad*-
moak rivers. Gap. Gagetown. Pnp. 11,500.

Queen'd, a central co. of Prince Edward Island. Cap.
Charlotte Town. Pnp. 35,000.

Qiieen'ft, in New Ynrk, a S.K. co., forming the extreme
W. portion of Long Island, and having Long Island
Sound on the N., and the Atlantic Ocean on the 8. ; arvn,
abt. 420 sq. m. Rivert. Hudson and East rivers. The
coasts are indented with numerous bays and Inlets, some
of them affording good harbors. Surface, somewhat une-
ven ; toil, very fertile, producing large quantities of fruits

and vegetables, ^/p. North Hempstead. /ty>.(1870) 73,804.

Qneens'boroiifcn, in ft. C\irnlina, a village of Ander-
son district, abt. 110 m. W.N.W. of Colnmbos.

Qiieeug'burff, in Arno York, ft post-township of
Warren co.; pop. (1870)8,387.

Queen's County, -HII inland co. of Ireland, prov. of

Leinster, having N. King's co., E. Kitdnre and Carlow,
8. Kilkenny, and W. Tipperary and King's. cot*. ; arm,
664 sq. m. Tlie soil is fertile. Kirert. The Barrow and
Nore. Prod. Wheat, oats, and potato**. Min. Coal and
limestone. Mmnif. Woollen, linen, mid cotton stuffs.

Cfap. Maryborough. Pbp. 90,750.

Qiieen'Mnin.n. State, dignity, or condition of ft queen.
Qneen'M Kiver. in lihodt Jitand, enter* Charle*

Kivt-r from Washington co.

Qneen*H River, in /toimrjrtatfa, a village of Clinton

co., abt. 3 m. N.W. of Lock Haven.

Qiieenft'town, a town of Ireland. See COTI or COKK.

QneeiiNtown, a town of Lincoln co.,UpperCanad*. abt.

S.m.N.ofClifton. Here, Oct. 3, 1814, a body of American*
were defeated by the English. The town WAS occupied

by an U. S. force. Hay, 1813, and taken second time by
the Americans. June, 1814.

Queenatown. in Maryland, a post-village of Queen
Anne co., abt. 30 m. K. of Annapolis.

QtieenHtown. in /Vnnry/ramVi, a village of Armstrong
co., abt. 18 m. N.N.W. Kfttanning.

QueeiiH'vllle. in Indiana, a post-village of Jennings
co.. abt. 28 m. N.W. of Madison.

Qneen'-tru, n. (Arch.) A truss framed with queen-
poets.

INSET
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Queer, (ttwerO a. [A. S. thwtor; Ger. rwercA, fj

across, athwart.] Odd; singular; srom-gralned; per
Terse ; whimsical ; as, he is a queer fellow, she gave
a qitf.fr look, Ac.

Queer'isli, ". Oddish; rather queer; somewhat sin

gular or whimsical.

Qiieer'Iy. adv. In an odd or singular manner.
<tiiM>r iM's*. n. State or quality of being queer
oddity; singularity ; whimsicalnuss; particularity.

QiH'iiiin <ln, two islands of llrazil, abt. 40 in. S.W. of
Santos ; Lat. 24 28' S., Lon. 46 40' W.

Quell, t>. a. [A.S.cutttfum, to kill, slay ;
Ger. qualm.]

subdue
;
to crush

;
to suppress ; as, to qus.ll an inmtrrec

tion. To calm ; to quiet ; to allay ;
to check ; to abate

reduce, or bring down ; as, to quell pride, to quell sorrow
4(iM'l I or. n. One who crushes or subdues.

Quel|merts, (qiisl-parts',) an island at the entrant
of the Yellow Sea, 60 m. S. of the Corea ; Lat. 33 9' N.
Lon. 126 50' B, Ext. 45 m. long, and 12 m. broad.

Quelque-ehose, (kelk-choz,) n. [Fr., something.] A
trifle; a bagatelle; a kickshaw; a thing of no tnoinen
or value.

<lu< In/, a town of Brazil, abt. 20 m. S.S.W. of Ouro
Prelo.

Quemahoiring:. in Pennsylvania, a creek flowing
into Stony Creek from Somerset co. A township of
Soniers.-t co.

; pop. abt. 1,800.

Qiiciirli, r. a. [A., S. cwencan, acioencan.] To put out
to extinguish ; as, to quench fire. To allay or extin-

guish ; to destroy ; to repress ; to check ; to stifle
; as, to

ijti'
)i<->i thirst.

r. n. To cool; to become extinguished. (R.)

Queiirti'able, a. That may be quenched, allayed, or

extinguished.
QiU'iH'hVr, n. One who, or that which quenches; an

extinguisher.

Queiich'less, a. That cannot be quenched or re-

pressed; inextinguishable.
" He Rita a burning throne of quenchless fire." Crathaw.

Qiieii<'h'le*s*ly,u</i'. In a quenchless or irrepressible
manner.

Quench'lessness, n. State or quality of being
quenchless.

Queiiouille-training, (ke-noo'y-,) n. (Arboricul-
ture.) A method of training trees in a distaff-like shape,
with the boughs bent downward.

Quen'tln, (St.,) a town of France, dept. of Aisne, on
the Somme, 80 m N.E. of Paris. Manuf. Thread, linen,
and cotton fabrics, lace, leather, soap, and sulphuric
acid. Pop. 32,690.

Qupnn, (lea-nao',) an island of Chili, N.E. of Ghiloe:
Lat. 41 46' S., Lon. 73 10' W.

Que'qiia, a river of Uruguay, flowing into the Uruguay
River, abt. 26 m. N. of Concepcion de la China; length.
abt. 100 m.

Qner'cetine, n. (Chem.) A yellow crystalline body
obtained whenguereiTrtneisdecomposed by boiling witi
acids. F"rm. C24II8 10 .

Quer'<*ltrine,"n. (Chem.) The yellow coloring mat-
ter extracted by alcohol from the bark of the quercitron.
Form. C^HigOn.

Quer'citraii,n. [From Lat. quercut, and citrus, citron.]
See QUBRCUS.

QiierciiM, (kwer'kus,) n. [Lat., the oak.l (Rot.) A
genufi of trees, order Carylaceie, having male flowers in
a long pendulous catkin, with &-10 stamens, and peri-

Ftg. 2201. BRAXCHLET AXD ACORN OF THE QUERCITRON,
(Qutrcut tinctoria.)

anth 5-7-cleft; female flowers solitary, with a cup-
shaped scaly involucre, 3 stigmas, and a 3-celled ovary.
Nut 1-celled, 1-seeded, surrounded at the base by the en-
larged cup-shaped involucre. The timber of Q. alba, the
White-oak, found in woods throughout the U. 8., is ex-
tensively employed for ship-building and for other im-
portant purposes. Besides the White-oak, there are the
important timber-yielding trees Q. cerris, the Turkey
or Adriatic oak ; Q. robur, the European oak ; Q. ilex,
the holm ; Q. vinnu, the Live-oak, common in the South-
ern States; Q. rubra, the lied -oak, the most common
species in the Northern States; Q. tinctnria, the Black
oak, or Yellow-bark oak (Fig. 2201), one of the loftiest
trees of our forests ; and Q. rinens, the Live-oak. The
bark of several species is astringent and largely em-

ployed for tanning purposes, and to some extent In
iiH-.licme: that of Q.pedunculttta. is most esteemed. The
outer bark of Q. suiter, the Cork-oak (Fig. 686), consti-

tutes the cork of commerce, an invaluable article, for

which there is no fitting substitute. The bitrk obtained
from the younger branches of the same tree is exported
from Spain, and employed in tanning, under the name of

European alcornoque bark. The inner bark of older
stems is also exported as cork-tree bark, and employe!
for similar purposes. The acorn-cups of Qutrcus&gylops
are called valonia ; the dried, hulf-matured acorns
cantata ; and the very young ones, camatina, TheL
three articles are very valuable for their tanning prop-
erties, and are imported in large quantities from tin

Levant. The bark of Q. tinctoria, the Black-oak, is called

quercitron bark, and is much used for tunning ;
its inner

portion is also extensively employed for dyeing yellow
Q. coccifera, tho Kermes oak, has its young branches
attacked by a species of coccus, which forms little red
dish balls upon their surface. These were formerly
much used as a crimson dye. Oak-trees are especially
liable to be attacked by insects, and the excrescences
winch are produced are commonly called galls. The
more important galls are the nut-galls of commerce, am
the large Mecca or Bussora galls, called also Dead-Sea
apples, Mad apple*, and apples of ftjdnm. The latter
are produced by the Cynips insana on the Q.infectoria
The former are also produced on the branches of the
same tree by the Cynips {talliF tinctoriie, or gall-insect
They are extensively employed in tanning, for making
ink, and for other purposes in the arts. Two kinds are

specially distinguished the blue and the white. The
dark-colored imperforate galls are the most valuable
The acorns of some species of Quercus, as Q. ballota, escu-

lenta, and Hindsii, are edible.

Qiiereta'ro, an E. central state of Mexico; area, abt.

2,444 nq. m. Hiver. Tula River. Surface, elevated
table-land, in some places 8,000 ft. above sea-level ; soil

fertile, producing corn, cotton, with most European
grains and fruits. Min. Silver, copper, lead, and iron

Pop. 16o,643.

QUERETARO, cap. of the above state, abt. 110 m. N.W. of
Mexico ; Lat. 20 36* 39" N.. Lon. 100 10' 15" W. It is

generally well-built, and contains some elegant edifices
In 1848 the peace between the U. States and Mexico was
here ratified by the Mexican Congress. In 1867, the Em-
peror Maximilian was shot at this place, fttp. 32,000.

Querim'ba, a group of inlands extending along the E.
coast of Africa, S. of Delgado, and comprised in the Por-

tuguese territory of Mozambique. The principal island
in Lat. 12 20' S., Lon. 40 5S' E., is abt. 5 m. long.

Querimo'nioiis, a. [From Lat. querimonia, from
queror, to complain.] Apt to grumble ; complaining ;

querulous.

Querimo'nionsly , adv. In a querimonious manner ;

querulously; w^tli complaining or grumbling.
Querimo'niousness, n. Inclination to grumble
querulousness.

Quer'ist, n. [Lat. qu&ro, to search for.] One who in-

quires or asks questions; an interrogator.
Querk, n. See QUIRE.
Querk'en, v. a. [Icel. qverk.] To choke; used as

provincial English.
Querl, c. a. [N. H. Ger. querlen, to twirl.] To coil,

twirl, or wind around; as, togwerJarope. (Csedasalocal
Americanism.)

Quern, n. [A. S. cweorn ; D. kwe.ern ; Dan. qvern ; Sans.
cwrm, to grind.] A hand-mill (Fig. 1790) for grinding
grain ; a mill, the stone of which was turned by hand,
used before the invention of wind-mills and water-mills.

Quer'nales, n.pl. (Bot.) An alliance of plants, sub-
class Declinous exogens. DIAG. Amentaceous monocbla-
uiydeous flowers, an inferior fruit, and an amygdaloid
embryo without albumen. The alliance is divided into
2 orders, CORTLACE^, and JUGLANI>ACE*, q. v.

Quer'quedule, n. [Lat. que.rque.dula, from Gr. kerko-
ulous, a boat.] (ZooL) The Teal, a species of duck,
Anas crecca.

Quer'nlous, a. [Lat. querulus.'} Disposed to mur
mur or grumble; much given to uttering complaint;
as, a querulous person. Grumbling: murmuring; ex-

pressing complaint; as, a. querulous utterance.

Querulously, adv. In a complaining manner;
grumblingly.

Quer'ulousness, n. State or quality of being quer-
ulous

; disposition to complain, or the habit or practice
of murmuring or grumbling.
iliery, (kwe'r$,) n. [Lat. qucere, imper. of qucero, to
search for.] A question ; an interrogatory ; an inquiry
to be answered or resolved.
1>. n. To interrogate ; to ask a question or questions.

" Each prompt to query, answer, mod debate." Pope.

T. a. To inquire; to examine by questions; as, to query
a person's motives. To doubt of; abbreviated qu. or
qy. To elicit by questioning.

Quesa<la, (kai-sa'da,) a town of Spain, proT. of Jaen,
40 m. N.E. of Jaen; pop. 4,500.

Quesaltepeque, (ka-ml-ta-pa'ka,) a town of Guate-
mala, abt. 83 m. E.N.E. of tho city of Guatemala; pop.
5,000.

tnest, (kwest,) n. [Fr. gucte, for queste, ; Lat. quosstus,
from qucero.] Act of seeking; search; pursuit.
"We see them active and vigilant in quett of delight. "Spectator.

Bequest; desire; solicitation.
" Gad not abroad at every quest and call." Herbert.

Question, (kwest'yun,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. qucestio, from
qucero, qufssitus, to seek.] Act of asking; inquiry; ex-
amination; interrogation: as, tho matter was put to

question. That which is asked
; something proposed

which is to be solved by answer
;
an interrogatory ; an

inquiry ; a query.
" Ask me no quotient, and I'M tell you no fibs." Golttimilh.

Subject of discussion
; dispute or theme of investiga-

tion or inquiry.
" To be, or not to be, that Is the queition." Sfiakt.

Judicial trial or inquiry ;
formal or official investigation

with reference to a decisive result; as, to be in question.
Disquisition ; discussion

;
debate ; hence, verbal

dispute or controversy ; as, his integrity was called in

question. Examination by torture. See TORTURE.
In question, in the course of argument, debate, discus-

sion, or examination; as, the matter in question.
Leading question, a question suggestive to the person
asked of the answer he should make. QutofUif ques-
tion, inadmissible; quite impossible; not to be noticed
or entertained ; as, affinity between us is out of the ques-
tion. /*,/.<! question, unquestionably; certainly; be-

yond doubt or question. I'rerinus question. (/W.)
The question put to a legilative assembly before the
putting of the principal question. Moving tli* previous
qnestiim stops further debute till, and unless it be, neg-
atived.

t?. . To ask a question ; to make a query ; to inquire
by interrogatory or proposition to be answered.

" He that questioneth much shall learn much." Bacon.

To debate by interrogatories.
"

I pray you think you question with a Jew." Shaki.

r. a. To inquire of by asking questions ;
to interrogate ;

to examine for eliciting answers; as, to questitm a wit-
ness. To doubt; to be uncertain of; to query. To
have no confidence in; to treat as doubtful, or unworthy
of implicit confidence ; to call in question ; as, his verac-
ity is questioned. To fence a question, to evade giving a
prompt or direct answer.

Questionable, (kwest'yun-a-bl,) a. That may be
questioned ; admitting or inviting inquiry. (R.) Liable
to be doubted or disputed; open to suspicion; contro-

vertible; uncertain; apt to be called in question; as, it

is questionable whether it be a fart or not.

Ques'tionableness, n. The quality or state of
being questionable, doubtful, or suspicious.

Questionably, adv. Doubtfully ;
in a questionable

manner.

Ques'tioiiary, a. Inquiring; putting questions; as,
;t '[in .<tionary letter.

n. A relic-hunter, who collects and sells curiosities.

Questioner, n. One who asks questions; an inquirer;
an interrogator.

Qiies'tioiiist, n. A term given in the English uni-

versities, to a student who is in the last term of his

college course, and is shortly to be examined for honors
or rlrjjrees.

Questionless, a. Not admitting of doubt or ques-
tion ; certainly. (R.)

QueKt'iiiaii, Qucst'inonger, (-""'"<?-,) n. One
who makes it his business to lay informations, and eo
encourage petty law-suits.

QueStor, n. See QUSTOR.
Ques'tuary, a. Studious of profit. (R.)

n. A person employed to collect profits.

Queue, (ku t ) n. [Kr.J The tail or twisted pendant of
a wig.

Quevedo Y \ i 1 1 e^ns. FRANCISCO GOMEZ T>E, (ka-vd
f'

do e vil-la'gus,}nn eminent Spanish author, B. at Madrid,
1570. lie cultivated both poetry and prose, and his
works were much esteemed ; but some of them gave such
offence, that the author was thrown into prison, whero
he remained. His works were published at Madrid in

1772, under the title of 1'iinmsso Espugnolo. His Visions

of Hell have been translated into English. D. 1647.

Quey. (kwd,) n. In Scotland, a young heifer.
'

iiezalleiiaii'ifo, a city of Guatemala, abt. 115 m.
YV.N.W. of the city of Guatemala; pop. 1,600.

Quib, n. A quip; a gibe; a bitter sarcasm.

Quibble, (kwib'bl,) n. [Probably from Lat. quflibct,

quodlibet, a subtlety, a nicety, used in scholastic phil-

osophy.] A slight or contemptible cavil ; an unworthy
evasion

;
a pretence; a quirk; a start or turn from the

point in question, or from plain truth. A pun; alow
conceit.

. n. To evade the point in question, or plain truth, by
artifice, play upon words, cavilling, or any conceit; to
trifle in argument or conversation. To pun; to play
upon words.

Qnib'bler, n. One who quibbles; one who evades
plain truth, or the point in question, by trifling artifices,
play upon words, or cavils. A punster.
,tiib'l>litigJy, adv. In a quibbling manner; eva-
sively: triflingly.

Quiberon, (ke'be-rawng,) a town of France, dept. of
Morbiban, on a long and narrow peninsula of the same
name, which, with some islands, forms one of the larg-
est bays in Europe, 24 miles from L 'Orient. In 1795 a
body of French emigrants landed here, and were over-

powered by the republican troops, and dispersed. Those
who were taken were shot. 1'op. 4,000.

Quibo, (kee'bo,) sometimes written QUIQDO, an island of
the U. S. of Colombia at the entrance of Montiio Bay ;

Lat. 7 25' N., Lon. 81 54' W.
Quieaina'o, a town of Brazil, abt. 21 m. S. of Campos ;

pop. 2,800.

Quioara, or HICARA, (ke-ka
f
ra,) a group of islands of

the U. S. of Colombia, in the Pacific Ocean, S. of Quibo ;

Lat. 7 10' 50" N., Lon. 81 46' 18" W.
t M ir:tri;in. a town of Mexico, abt. 45 m. N. of Oajacn.
I II idle, (ke'che,) a town of Guatemala, abt. 25 m. N.W.
of the city of Guatemala; pop. 3,000.

Quick, (kwlk t ) a. [A. 8. cim'c; D. kwik; Ger. queck.]
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Alive
;
animate

; having life and motion
; opposed to

dead.
"
Glory ud pow'r to judge both quirk and dad." MiUon.

Characterized by activity, promptitude, intelligence, or

p-adinefw
;
nimble ; ttprinhily ; agile ; hrl*k ; HH, a quick

scholar, a qui<-k eiie l humor, Bloving with rapid-
ity ir celerity J eXptiditjuUH ; opposed In x/<,ir

; ;-. ;i

quick runner, a qitii'k writer. Hunty ; sharp ; withuu
Multure or run-mi niy; as, In- act.'d quick by me.
Quick with child, with a living < InM in tin- womb.

-adv. In a quick manner; nimbly ;
with cclt-rii \ <>t di-<

patch; witli haste or expedition ; speedily ; witliuiit '!<

lay ; 00, be quick ^ go qui'-k. Sum
;
in u abort ipaceof

time; promptly; as, come honi" quick.
n. Tlie living flesh

,
the sensible part or point of any-

thing; as, his answer cut me to the quick. The haw-
tlmni ; an. a h'-d^e planted With quick*.

Qiiirk'-lu'Hiii, n. (Bot.) Saniu as QUICKEN-TREE.
Quicken, (A-wU-'n,) v. a. [A.S. cwiccan.} Primarily

to make alive; tu vivify; to revive or mcittte, W
from death or a state of inanimation

;
to reinvlgorate.

To accelerate
;

to increaMu the .speed or velocity of-

to hasten ; to yivn rupiiliiy to; as, the engine quirkenrtl
it* Hpeed. To ^liarpen ; to tfive k-'etier perception or

appreciation to; to stimulate; to incite; to r-li - -li ; to

impart iin'reax'-d activity, energy, or vivncity to; to
cheer ; as, to quicken the appetite, he quickened his wit
with wine.
v. n. To become quick, alive, or rcinvigorated; as, a
woman quicken* with child. To move with celerity,
rapidity, or activity ; a*, to quifkni one's pace.

Qulrkon'cr, 71. One who vivifies, revives, und com-
ruunindes lite ; tlcu which reiuvigorates; that which
arce]. -rates nmti"ii or increases activity.

Qulck'eniiiff, . Act or process of making or be-

coming quick.
( rhyxinl.) The first motion of the foetus In the womb

felt liy the mother.

Quirk'eits, n. (Bot.) The dog's cough-grass. See
TKITICUM.

Quirk'llme, n. (>'>,,,.) Lime unslaked; uny car-
borwte of lime deprived of its carbonic acid.

Quick ly .'We. Speedily; soon; with haste or celerity;
without delay.

Quick '-match, n. (Gun.) See MATCH.
Quirk'neBM, n. Quality of being quick; speed, or the

state of being rapid; celerity; velocity; swiftness;
briskness

; as, quickness of motion. Activity or readi-
ness of intellect; activity of mind; promptness; a-,

quickness of wit, or of the Imagination, Acttteness of

perception; keen sensibility : penetration ; shrewdness;
as, quickness of feeling or sensation. Pungency of
taste

; sharpness.
" Tbj gn'roua fruiti itlll shewed a quirknei."I)rydtn.

Quirk s;iml. n. Sand fisily moved or readily yield-

ing
t pressure ; loose sand abounding with water ; un-

so|jd Around.
Qulck'Net, n. A living plant set to grow, particularly

for a hedge; a term applied particularly to the haw-
thorn.
a. Composed of living or young plants ; as, a quickset
hedge.
v. a. To plant with living shrubs or trees for a hedge or
fence.

Quick'-Blghted, a. Having quick sight or acute dis-

cernment ; penetrating ; shrewd ; keen to observe.

Quirk -MiKlitcdmvsA, n. Quality of being quick-
sighted; readiness to discern.

Quicksilver, n. (J/i'n.) See MERCURY.
Quirk silvered, i-""/.) a. Overlaid with an amal-
gam of quicksilver and tin-foil.

Quirk'silvering, n. The mercury and foil covering
the back of a mirror or looking-glass.

Qui<k'lep, n. (J/tw.) A quick, spirited march, gen-
erally played by military bands.

Quirk'-witted, . Having a lively and ready wit.

Qiiick'-wiUediieBa, n. Liveliness and promptitude
of wit.

Quid, (kwid.) n. A cud; a morsel for chewing; as, a
ifitni \ tobacco.
D. a. (Man.) To allow to drop from the mouth, as hay
when partially masticated

; said of horses.

Quiduin. [Lat.l Somebody.
Quid daily, n. [Lat. <-mi<nirnm, thejnice of a quince.]
A syrupy confection of .iiiinees.

Quid dative, Quiduita'tlve, a. Constituting the
essence of a tiling.

Quiddity, n. [r. quiddite, from 1At. quid, what.] A
term used in scholastic philosophy for essence; the na-
ture or essence ascribed to anything when the question
is put, "What is it?" (quid (/) A trifling nicety; a
cavil; a captious question.

Quid die, P. n. [From Lat. quid, what.] To dawdle; to
waste time unprofi taMy.

Quid die, Qiiid'dler, n. A dawdler.

Quidnunc, n. fhat, what now?] A sarcastic torm
applied to one who i curious to know everything that
pusses; one who knows, or pretends to know, all occur-
rences.

Qulcppe, (ke-ep'pa,) a fortified island of Brazil, -it the
entrance of the Bay of Cnmamu, abt. 70 m. S.8.W. of
Bahia.

Quie"tee, (ArweV*,) r. n. To have no sound, as a letter.

Quiescence, Quiescency, (-Vn<.) n. [Lat. qui-
esccntia, from quitsco, to rest.] State of being quiescent ;

rest; repo.se; state of a tiling without motion. A state
of the mind free from limitation or emotion.

((tram.) Absence of Hound, an of a letter.

Qnien'cent, a. [Fr.] Resting; being in a state or con-
dition of rest or repose ; still

;
not moving ; as, a quiet-

cent object. Nut ruffled with passion or emotion
;
un-

.i^n >('((; quiet ;
ilui iti.mt ; as, quiftctnt patriotism.

W.) Mnt<
.

ni>t sounded; having no sound
; as,

}> I- qUtrfirfnt Ml JliitlW.
n. (t,'ram.) A mule, letter.

<ln n-s rt-nily, adv. In a calm or quiescent manner,
sib-ntly.

<(ul< k
l, (kwf'et,) a. [Fr.; Lat. quietus, from quieten

2
lift, quirtif, rest.] At rest; qiiieHcent ; calm; still;

emu in a tate of rt-wt ; not nio\iii|e; witliout tir

Ing one cloth orer another with n<,me soft substance b.
Iv.' Mi UK-MI ; a counterpane; a cover nui'l,. t,\ putting
wii.il. r,, it, ,n. ,,r other mililuice, between lu cloths,
Ulld sowing III. -Ill I...-. II,. I

1 " ''" : 'I'" in'". i

,|i lilt; t,. Mllrh together tWO piece*
"I rlulh. null r.,,111,. .,,11 an, I warm Mil.sUi,, ,. I. ,. !,.,.
than ; , a ./'""'/ ' "nl. - T,. sew in ih IIUIIIHT of a
qllilt. Q'illlrit ttimhl't. See I'OUKPOINT.

in, ,111.11, ,,r ftgttBlsoB ; as, quirt us tin- ,!>'it>t ,,l ni^ht.

TrHiii|iiil ; fruit h,,ni iil.irtn or disturbance; niiiiiltl,")

iMiiiinleiited ; a, a OKI*-/ life. 1'liiri,!; mild; meek
to] n, ,l editing controversy, disorder, or trou-

t'l,
; ii,,t turl'iilent ur offensive ; as, a quiet spirit, In

wii.- t,,iixu-- i >jiuf/ t,,r "iii-e. Nut agitated by wind
i,Ti/,e,l liy smoothness; as, a iftiift (tea.

n. State of being quirt ; rent
; repose. ; stillness ; calm

ill, "'i 1 million or agitation. Tmmiuillity ;
free'iou

fiiini disorder ur alarm ; civil ur political repose; puuce;
ecurity. "

Quftt to quick bosoms in a bell." Bynm.
At quiet. Still; |>eacol'ul; in n-piwe.
In

ijttiet. Quietly; peaceably ; as, real in quiet.
o. a. (From Hie noun.) To mill; to top the tnotloi

of; to bring or reduce to a state of reat ; as,
"
quieting

curniireiil ln,'tiiu." hn-kt.
To calm

; to lull ; to pacify : to appease ; to tranquillize ;

to allay; to suppress; as, to quiet Ike public; to quiet
mi, -I: to quiet tlie niiiiil.

lul'vlor, n. The person who, or thing which, quiets.
tlli<>l'i*4lll, n. [Kr. quittismt.} Teace or tranquillity
,, I n n ii.l: apathy; inaction

;
freedom from agitation or

disturbance.

{/</. //!>(.) A term applied to certain religious sects,
who held the doctrine that the essence of religion con-
si*te-l in the devout contemplation of the being and at-
trilmtes of (i,Ml, so as to absorb all human passions and
sentiments. A sect of this class existed under the name
of Hesychasts, among the religions of Mount Athos, in
the 14th century; but the term is more generally ap-
plied to the doctrines advocated by the Spanish priest,
M. Molinos, ItiTo, in his work entitled The Spiritual
Guiile. See MOLINISM.

[iiii-l iM. n. [Fr. guiAufe.] (Bed. Hut.) One of a sect
of mystics who indoctrinated the principles of Quietism.
In iff 'islic*. a. Pertaining to Quietism ; having refer-
ence to Quietists.

<tlli'etly. adv. In a qnlet state or manner; In a state
of rest or repose ; without motion ; as, to sit quiftly.
Without tumult, disorder, alarm, dispute, disquiet, or
disturbance; tranquilly; peaceably ; as, to live quietly.

Calmly; patiently; placable; without agitation or
violent emotion ; as, to speak quietly. Noiselessly ;

silently; without violent speech or movement; as, he
went quietly about his business.

<t" " I "< -. n. State or quality of being quiet ; state
of rest or repose; stillness; calm; tranquillity; free-
dom from agitation or emotion ; absence of disturb-

ance, disorder, or commotion ; peace,
'*

I would have peace o,l quietnett." Milton.

(tllle'lllrte, n. [Kr., from L. I-nt. quietudo, from Lat
quiet.} Kest; repose: quiet; tranquillity.

Uuic (UN, n.
[ l.;ii.] Hi-t; repose ; hence, death ; that

which acts as a final discharge of all claims.
" Ha might bis yuictut make with a bare bodkin." Sltfju.

Qulliniane. (ke-le-nia'nai,) a seaport-town of Mozam-
bique, in E. Africa, at the month of the river Quili-
mane; Lat. 17 51' 8" N., Lon. 37 51' E. It has a trade
in (told and ivory. Jt>p. Estimated at 15,000.

Until. (tuii(,)n. [Oor. kid; Dan. kinl; Lat. culmul ;
Or. kalamot, a reed.] The large, strong feather of a
goose, or other large bird ; used for writing-pens, *c.
ilence, the instrument of writing; a pen. Tho spine
or prickle of a porcupine. A piece of small reed or
other hollow plant, on which weavers wind the thread
which forms the woof of cloth.

(Mm.) The implement with which musicians strike
the strings of certain instruments.

" HU flying fiDgen and harmonious qutU." Drydtn.
Something formed like a quill, as the plait of a ruffle.
To carry a goad quill, to write well.

v. a. To plait, or to form with small ridges; as, to quill
a ruff. To wind on a quill, as yarn.

<t nillaiii. (kwil-lai-ytl,) a genus of plants, order Rota-
era. The bark of Q. taponaria and other species con-
tains a large proportion of Supmine, and is sometimes
employed as a substitute for soap. It has lately been
ued as a detergent In cases of scurflness and baldness
of the head.

Quill -bit. n. (Carp.) Same as OOUOB-BIT, q. v.

<tlliU'-<lrlver, n. A cant term for one who habitu-
ally uses a pn, particularly a clerk.

HII i I !<<!, (kwild,) a. Having quills ; used in compo-
sition.

<lii i I let. n. [Lat. qundlibet, what you please.] A quib-
ble

;
a subtle distinction ; as,

'*

nice*, sharp quiuett of the

:llill iilK. n. A narrow border of lace or edging.
|ilaitc,l in a manner to resemble a row of quills ; as, the
qttUUng of a woman's cap.

Qlliir-wort. (-uiurf.)n. (Bot.) See ISOITM.
"ui'loa, a seaport of 8. Africa, formerly cap. of the

Portuguese settlements in that country; Lat. 8 41' S.,

<t ui Ion. (Ice-Ion'.) a seaport-town of S. India, on the
Malnbar coast, 37 m. N.W. of Tivandrum. It baa an
active trade in cotton and pepper. Fbp, 20,000.

Quilt, (kwilt,) n. [It. coltre; Lat. cukita. from calcn,
to press close together.] A bed-coyer made by stltch-

. ,.

T. . The.,.-! ,,i tormina a quilt. In the U.
le*, id.' act or <>p'-nttji >n oj tiuikiitK a '|itill <>i i|i|tt

by a pHitv "i i
, i, .,,,ini, i,. ,,,-.

pose. (Wfbitrr.) The material iiM-ti in making quilu ;

a linre.| Mtutl u-.-.i lot | -d v. i ,, >uid the like.
<l*Hlpvr. tUtn-jter,) a town of Franc*, cup. of the
<l>]>r of Finiwlere, on the Olet, 3.

f
> m. 8.B. of Itrent.

'ore<-Uin, linen, hemp, -uei \\.\\*. l',,}> H.IHMI
t, (kan-perl

1

,) I-MVII of Franc.-, d.-pt. of., m. s.K. of Quimper. Jlanuf. l'p-r. l'j>.
8,500.

Qui im, Qiii'nift.n. S.-,- Q. I.IINI.

QuiHry t a. [Lt. qvinarius, from quinqus, flre.]
Counting of fives; arranged by fives; as, m quinary
number.

Qiii'unte, a. [Fr. qttittt, from Lat quinqw,} (Boi.)
\\ nb nvo leaflets on the petiole.

Quince, Quince-tree, (kwlnt,) n. [Fr.

irlal. (-kun'ihal,) a. [Lat. quincvncialii,
from yuincunx.j Poueaslng the form of a quincunx.
(ML) Arranged in a quincunx, as the paru of *

fliiwcr.

<(n ini mi i-iall.t , adv. ID the manner or order of a
,|iiin, nnx.

tiiln<-iiiix. (Inaln'kunla,) n. ILat, from quinqw,
In.. MII,I uii'-iit, mi ounce..] The Latin term properly
for that disposition of five objects in which they are
made to occupy the four corners and point of intersec-
tion of the diagonals of a square; but the word is ,-x-

tended to any number of things so arranged in linen
that the members of each succeeding line stand behind
the spaces between those of the preceding one. Troops
were frequently drawn up ill this order, which was also
a favorite arrangement for plantations of vines.

(li"<.) A term applied to parts of the flower In awtl-
vatinn. or of the foliage in vernation when the pieces
are five in nunitwr, of which two are exterior, two in-

terior, and the litlli covers the interior with one margin
and has its other margin covered by the exterior, as in
the genus Knta. Lindley.

Qilill'cy. JOSIAH, an American author and orator, a. at
Boston, 177:2, was a son of Josiah Qiiincy, himself a dis-

tinguished orator and political writer of the period jnst
preceding the Revolution. He graduated at Harvard
College, 1780, studied the profession of law, and entered
C'liiiKii'ss in 1 sn.'i, where he distinguished himself as a fa-
vorite orator in opposition to the policy of JenVnton and
Madison, and was one of the earliest to denounce slav-
ery, declaring that the purchase of Louisiana was a -nl-
flcient cause for the dissolution of the Union. In 1813
he declined a reelection, and devoted his attention to
scientific agriculture. He became, however, a member
of the senate of Massachusetts, and in 1822, judge of the
Muni.ipal Court of Boston. In 1823, he was elected
Major of Boston

;
anil in 1829 accepted the post of Pres-

ident of Harvard College, which he held until 1846.
Among his published works are a Memoir nf hit Hither,
lN-o ; History of Harvard Univertity, 1840 ; HitUiry of
the Jlnsbm Atlirnxum, 1*51 ; The Municipal Hillary of
tlie Town and City of Boston, 1852; Lift o/Jolin Quinc*
Adamt, 1868; Euayi on the Soiling of OattU, 1869. D.

Qllln'cy, In California, a village, cap. of Plnmas co.,
abt. 2.MI in. N.N.E. of San Francisco ; pop. aht. .100.

Qlliliry, In Florida,* post-village, cap. ofOailsden Co.,
abt. 22 m. N.N.W. of Tallahaxsee: pop. abt. 1,100.

<(iiincy. in llli,i,,i.i,i\ cltv, cap. of Adams co., on th

Mississippi River, abt. 109 m. W. of Springfield, 269 m.
8.W. of Chicago, and 180 m. N. of St. Lonis. It is situ-
ated on a beautiful elevation, abt. 125 feet above the

river, and commands a fine vit-w for many miles In
each direction. The streets cross at right ancles, and
the city, which is well lighted with gan, and has a line
of street-cars, contains many costly and handsome edi-

fices, and a large public square. Quincy has several
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hanks, numerous extensive flouring ami other mills,

manufactories of various kinds, and iron - fonndrlM.
Flour is exported to a large extent, tiiid great quantities
of provisions are packed. The bluffs in front ol tin* rity
arc "!! v;i-t limestone quarry. Here is the termini of

the Chicago and Burlington, and Quincy ; the Toledo,
Wabash, and Wt.stt.rn; the Hannibal and St. Joseph;
the La fayette, liloomington, and Mississippi ; the Car-

thage, Warsaw, and Quincy ; the Mississippi
and Mis-

souri Air Lint; and the Quincy, Missouri, and J'adfic
J?ui7roarf*. The river at this point is spanned by a mag-
nificent railroad bridge, over one mile long. Quincy
was laid out in lS'J.

r
> by John Wood, and named in houor

of John Quincy Adams. Pep. (,1870; 24,053.

Quin'cy, in Indiana, a post-village of Owen's co., abt.

25 m. N.N.W. of Bloomiugton.
Quiiicy, in Iowa, a post-village and township, cap. of

Adams co., abt. 90 m. S.W. of Des Moines ; pop. 685.

Quincy. in Kentucky, a pool-village of Lewis co., abt.

10 m. W. of Portsmouth, Ohio.

t iiiur.v. in Massachusetts, a poet-village and township
of Norfolk co., abt. 8 m. S. by K. of BOH ton. In this

vicinity ar the celebrated Quincy granite quarries.
The first railroad in the U. States waa here constructed.

This township is also celebrated as being the birthplace
of John Hancock, JosiahQuincy. jr., the twoAdamses.and
manyotheremi m-n t American statesmen.Pop.(1870) 7,443.

Quiiicy. in Michigan, a post-township of Branch co.;

pop. abt. 1,900.

Quiiicy. in Minnesota, a post-village and township of
Olmstead co., abt. 20 m. K. of Rochester; pop. of town-

ship abt. 1,100.

Quiiitry. in Mississippi, a Tillage of Monroe co., abt. 12
nu. N.E. of Aberdeen.

Quiiicy, in Missouri, & post-village of Hickory co., al>t.

20 m. S.W. of Warsaw.
Quincy, in Ohio, a post-village of Logan co.,abt. 68 m.
W.N.W. of Columbus.

, in Pennsylvania, a post-village and township
of Franklin co., abt. 12 m. S.E. of Chambersburg ; /'"/'.

alit. 3,500.

Quiiicy. in Tennessee, a post-village of Gibson co., abt.

145 m. W.8.W. of Nashville.

Quiiicy. in Wisconsin, a post-village of Adams co., abt.

70m. N.N.W. of Madison.

Qiiiiicy Point, in Massachusetts, a post-village of
Norfolk co., abt. 2 m. E. of Quincy.

Quiu'dnro, in Kansas, a post-village and township of

Wyandot co., abt. 6 m. N ,W. of Kansas City; pop. abt. 800.

Quinfllec'affon,n. [Lat. quinque, five; Or. deka, ten.
and ffonia,&u angle.] (Geom.) A plane figure bounded
by fifteen sides. The regular qmndecagon is inscribable
In a circle by elementary geometry.

Qtiindecem'vir, n. ; pi. QUNDECEMVIRI. [Lat.
quinque, decem, and ui'r, a man.] (Rom. Hist.) One
of a body of Roman magistrates, whose duty it was to
take care of and to consult the Sibylline books.

Quiiidecem'virate, n. The body or office of the

quindecemviri.
QuiiiebaiiK', in Connecticut, a village of Windham

co., abt. 45 m. N.E. by E. of Hartford

QuitiebauK River, rises in Tolland co., Connecticut,
and flowing N. into Massachusetts, returns again into

Connecticut, and joins the Shetucket River in New
London co., to form the Thames River.

Quiiiepiack', in Connecticut, a river which rises in
Hartford co., and flows S. into Long Island Sound from
Nw Haven co.

Qui'nic Acid, n. (Chem.) See KINIC ACID.

Qui'iiidiiie, Quiiioid'lne, n. (Chem.) One of
the cinchona alkaloids. It is an isomer of quinine,
which it much resembles; but it more readily crystal-
lizei. A much larger quantity of it is required to be
taken into the system before an effect is produced equal
to that obtained by a given amount of quinine; and,
finally, its solutions have an opposite action on a ray
of polarized light.

Quinine, QUINIA, QUIMXA, (kwVnin,) n. [Fr., from
8p. quinaquina, Peruvian bark.] (CHutm.) An alkaloid
found in the bark of trees belonging to the Cinchona or
Peruvian-bark family. Besides quinine, these barks
yield five other similar alkaloids; but as they are not
used to any extent either in medicine or manufactures,
it will be necessary only to enumerate them. They are

cincftonine, cinchonidine, cinchonicine, quinidine, and
quinovin?.. Besides these, the bark of the Cinchona
ovata yields artcine, or cinchovatine. Quinine occurs
most in the yellow bark, or Cinchona, cordifolia, in
which it occurs with cincbonine, in combination with
kinic and kinotannic acid. The quantity varies, in dif-

ferent specimens of bark, from 3 to 5 per cent. The
bases are extracted by boiling the pulverized bark in
8 or 10 parts of water, acidulated with 1 part of oil

of vitriol, and 1 of hydrochloric acid. The liquor is

strained through a cloth, and again treated with acid-

ulated water. As soon as the liquors are cold, milk of

lime, or carbonate of soda, is added, the precipitates
formed being submitted to pressure, and treated with
hot alcohol. If cinchonine be present in any quantity.
it crystallizes as the liquid cools; and the two alkali >i<ls

are further separated by the addition of dilute sulphuric
acid and crystallization, the sulphate of quinine crystat-
liaiiiK out first. The alkaloid is thrown down by the
addition of ammonia, and may be formed into th-- dif-

ferent salts at will. Quinine being very insoluble in

water, it is generally used in medicine in the form of

disul|ihate, which dissolves readily in alcohol and water.

Quinine is one of the most valuable febrifuges and anti-

periodics that we possess; and it is yearly becoming
more scarce, from the wasteful method employed by the
Peruvian* in gathering the bark. See CINCHONA.

<t ii i ii iiiiHiii, n. (Mrd.) The aggregate of encephalic
or neuropathic phmaUMOH induced by over-doses of

quinine. Vungiistm,
Qlli IIOH, ". .- ('ill N I'Mpil'M.

4tiiiii4|(i;i-4-siiiia.
'

.;<'-.; a. [Lat., from quinqua-
ffittta, tilty.) Fiftieth.

Quinqwiyesiiita-Hunday, Slirove-Sund.-iy ;
the Sun-

day which is about the litticth day before Kaster.

QliitKitiailKlllur. (kwln-kwmig'gular,) a. [Lat.

ij'uiKjtf, live, and anyulus, tin uuglu.J With five angles
or corners.

itiiiiM|ii< ;m u!-<l. Qnlnquangnhv.
Quiiiqueileii'tate, Quiiiquedeii'tated, a.

[Lat. qttinque, five, and dens, atntis, tuuth.] (Hot.)
HvMoothed.

<ltiiii<|iic(:i rioiis, a. [From Lat. quinque.] (Bot.)

Opening into live parts.

Quill <lii4>fi<l, a. [Lut. quinque, and Jindere, Jidi, to

cleave.] (Jtvt.) Five-cleft, us a leaf,

Qiiin<iueto'Uate,Quiiiquelb'liated,a. [Lut.

quinque, and folium, leal.] (Lot.) Bearing five leaves,
or leaflets.

Quinquelit'cral, a. [Lat. quinque, and litera, let-

ter.J Consisting ol five letters.

Qiiinquelo'batc, Quiii'qiielobed, a. [Lat.
quinque, and (Jr. lottos, lube.] (Hot.) Five-lobed.

Qiiiiiqueloc'ular, a. [Lat. quinque, five, and locu-

lus, cell.J (Hot.) Five-celled, as u pericarp.
Quiiiquenervcd, (-j^rrd,) a. [Lat. quinque, and

nervus, nerve.] (Bot.) Having five nerves; said of
certain leaven.

Qiiiiiqiien'iilal, a. [Lat. quinquennalis quinque,
five, and annus, your.] Occurring once iu five years ;

continuing for five years.

Quiiiqucii'niiiiii,n. [Lat.] A period of five years.
Qiiiiique'partite. a. [Lat. quinque, ami -partilis,
from pars, pnrtis, part.] Consisting of five parts.

(Hot.) S']MiMti-'i into five parts almost to the base.

4*11111 <lm r. m< . [Lat. quinque, and rernus, oar.]
Among the ancients, a galley with five sets of oars.

Quiii'quesyllnble, " [Lat. quinque, and Or. syl-

labe.} A word of live syllables.

Quin'quevalve,Qiiinqnevarviilar,a. [Lat.
quinque, and vulva, valve.] (Bot.) Five-valved, as a

pericarp.

<t i ii <| IK- vi r, n. ; pi. QUINQUEVIRI. [Lat., from quin-
que, and vt'r, man.] Among the ancient Romans, one
of five commissioners frequently appointed under the

republic as extraordinary magistrates to carry any mea-
sure into effect. W. Smith.

Quiiiqui'na, n. See CINCHONA.
Quinsy, Quinsey, (kwln'tf,) n. [Fr. esquinancie ;

Lat. cynanche ; (Jr. kynangche kydn, a dog, angche, from
angcho, to throttle.] (Med.) An inflammation of the
throat. Mc.liiMi men distinguish it into different kin-in.

according to the nature of the inflammation, or the part
chiefly affected, as croup, diphtheria, pharyngitis, ton-

silitit, Ac. The two former are noticed under their

proper heads, the latter are those that commonly como
under the head of quinsy. They do not differ material ly
from each other in character, or iu the mode of treat-

ment, but in the one case the pharynx is the principal
or sole seat of the disease, in the other, the tonsils. The
inflammation is brought on by cold, and it usually com-
mences with cold chills and other febrile symptoms.
There it) fulness, heat, and dryness of the throat, with a
hoarse voice, difficulty of swallowing, and shooting
pains towards the ear. The inflammation may be con-
fined to the pharynx, or it my spread from it over the
soft palate and the tonsils, and into the cavities of the
nose. On examination, the back of the mouth and
fauces will be found unnaturally red and swollen, and
often covered with a tough mucus. In general, a com-
mon sore throat does not require much treatment, the

inhaling of the vapor of hot water, or a large poultice
round the throat, with gentle purgatives, and the avoid-
ance of stimulating food, being usually all that ts neces-

sary for its removal. Frequently, however, the swelling
continues for some time, and occasionally the disease
takes the form of relaxed sore throat, which requires
to be treated with stimulating gargles, as hot wine, very
diluted mineral acids, &c., and tonics, if the general
health be not good. In more severe cases, the difficulty
of swallowing is much increased, and to avoid the pain
the patient usually allows the saliva to flow from his

mouth, and liquids attempted to be swallowed return

through the nose. The inflammation may also extend
to the eustachian tube, producing dejtfn-'ss, and to the
parts around the larynx, occasioning difficulty of breath-
ing. With these symptoms there is usuallya considera-
ble degree of fever, with headache, loss of appetite, Ac.
In such cases, strong purgatives are required, with a
blister outside the throat, and warm poultices, the

inhaling the steam of hot water, stimulating gargles,
and, if the throat be much swollen, leeches applied to
the sides. Sometimes an abscess is formed in one or
both tonsils, from which the patient suffers greatly.
This will in time burst

;
but it will materially shorten

the patient's sufferings if it be opened as soon as the
matter is distinctly formed. After the inflammatory
symptoms havesu1>sidp'l,a>jenerous diet and tonic medi-
cines are necessary. When the tonsils have become
permanently enlarged, or where other means fail, it is

sometimes necessary to reduce them by cutting to their
natural dimensions. In malignant or putrid sore throat,
there is great prostration of .strength, accompanied with
a low typhoid state, requiring the remedies used in low
typhus, with astringent gargles, leeches, and nutritive

diet, Ac.

Quint', n. [Fr. quints, from Lat. quintus, from quinque,
five.] A sequence of five, as in piquet.

Quintain, n. [Fr. quintatne ; Lat. qnintana.] A
wnudf-n pout formerly set up for military exercises; it

sometimes was a mere rough block, which the soldier
used in swonl practice; at other times it took the torm
of a 111:111. and turned on a pivot, striking the assailant
who planted a blow badly by the rapidity with which it

revolved when struck out of itw centre. Mounted
soldiers practised on a quintain formed of an upright
post with a transverse bar above, to one end of wlm-h ;t

broad, flat board was affixed, and to the other a bag of
sand or heavy piece of wood, which knocked the rider
off his horse if he was not careful in avoiding the blow,
or did not strike the board properly, as it turned on its

pivot. (Also written quintet and quintin.)
Quintal, n. The French denomination for a weight

of 100 kilogrammes. See METRIC SYSTEM.

Quiii'tan, a. [Lat. quintanus, from quinque.] Hap-
pening as the fifth, alter four others; also, occurring
every fifth day ; as. a quintan fever.
n. (Med.) A fever the paroxysms of which return every
fifth day.

Qiiliitanar de la Ordcn, (keen-ta'nar.) a town of

Spain, prov. of Toledo, 17 m. from Ueliuonte. JUanuJ'.
Woollen stuffs. Pop. 6,000.

Quin'lol. n. Bailie as QUINTAIN, 7. v.

Qniii tcroii, n. gee QUINTROON.
Quintes'seiice, . [Lat. quinta essentia, the fifth

essence.] According to the old alrhemints. the fifth, or
last and highest essence, of power in a natural brdy ;

hence, an extract from anything, containing its virtues
or most essential part in a small quantity ; the pure,
essential part of a thing.

Quintessential, (-am'xAa?,) a. Consisting of quin-
tessence.

Quintet', Quintette'. Quintet'to, n. [Tt. quin-
tetto,d.imin. of quinto, I'mtn Lat. quint us.] (Mus.) A
musical piece adapted to five voices or instrument**, each
of which is obligate. The most remarkable (inintcts
for stringed instrument* are those of Unccherini. Mo/,jirt,

Beethoven, and Onflow; and for wind in^trunifrnts Mho
flute, oboe, clarionet, horn, and bassoon), those of Reicha.

Qniii'tie, n. (Ma!h.) Same as QUANTIC, q. v.

Quiii tile, n. [From Lat. quintal.} (Attrtm.) An
aspect of two planets distant from each other the fifth

of the zodiac, or 72.
Qnliitil'ian, I.QUNTII.IANUS MARCUS FAKITSJ a cele-

brated Roman rhetorician, was a native of Spain. In hia

early youth he was at Rome, and heard the lectures of Do-
mitius Afer, who died A. D. 59. He accompanied Gabba
to Rome, in the year 68, became an eminent pleader, and
stilt more eminent as a teacher of rhetoric. He taught
at Rome for 20 years, was named precep'^r to the grand-
nephews of Domitian, had also Pliny the younger
among his scholars, anil had a salary from the public
exchequer. He retired from his public duties in 89,
and is supposed to hove lived about 30 years longer.
His great work is entitled, De Institutione Ora/ort'a, and
was written after his retirement, but during the reign
of Domitian. It is the most complete course of rhet' >\'\<'

handed down from ancient times, and is distinpnJ^ln''!

for its elegance of style, as well as for sound judgment,
cultivated taste, and various knowledge. The first com-
plete copy of this work was discovered by Popgio, in

the abbey of St. Gall, about 1419, and the first printed
edition appeared at Rome, in 1470.

Qiiin'tiliiiM, At KKLIUS CLAUDIUS, brother to Claudius

II., was, on his death, invested with the purple by the

army in Aqmtaine, A. D. *270, but, being deserted by his

troops on the approach of the rival Emperor Aurelian,
who had been proclaimed by the Italian army, he bled
himself to death iu a bath seven teen days after assuming
the sceptre.

Quintillion. (kwin-til'ynn,) n. [Lat. quinhit.] Ac-

cording to English notation, a unit with 30 ciphers
attached; according to French notation, a unit with 18

ciphers attached.

Qnin'tin, n. Same as QDINTAIH, q. v.

Quintin, (kan'ta,) a town of France, dept. of Cotes-du-

Nord, on the Gonet, 9 m. S. of St. Brienc. Manuf.
Linens and cambrics. Pop. 4,000.

Quin'tiiie. n. [Fr., from Lat. qtrintus.} (Bot.) The
fifth coat (when there are so many) of the nucleus of a
seed.

Qniii'troon, Quin'teron.n. fSp. quintertm, from
Lat. quintus.] In the W. Indies, the child of a woman
having one-sixteenth part of negro blood, and a white
father.

Qiiin'tnple, M. [Lat. quintuples qttintus, and plico,
to fold.] Fivefold; containing five times the number or

amount; multiplied by five.

( Mus.) Having five crotchets, Ac., in a bar.

(Bot.) With arrangement as a multiple of five.

v. a. To make fivefold.

Quin'tnple - nerved, Qnin'tnple - ribliod,
(-ribd,) n. (Hot.) Said of leaves, the midrib of which

gives off two strong primary veins or branches on each
side above the base. Gray.

Qliin'tns 4'ur (ins Itu fun. See CURTIUS RUFUS.

Qiiln'zaine. Quin'zaiii, n. [Fr., from quinze, fif-

teen.] (Chron.) The fourteenth day after a festival, or
the fifteenth, if the day of the feast be included.

Qiiio'tepec, or CERRO DE LAS JUNTAS, a village of Mex-
ico, abt. 90 m. N. of Oajaca.

Quip, (Atolp,) n. [From whip.] A smart cut. as with a

whip; hence, by analogy, a smart, sarcastic turn; a
taunt; a bitter gibe ; a severe, scathing retort ; a jeer.
v. n. To taunt; to administer a biting retort or gibe; to

treat with pungent sarcasm,
v. n. To scoff; to revile.

Qnlpo, Qnipoo, (ki'po, Jce'poo.)n.; pi. QUIPOS, Qui-
PUS. [Pertiv., a knot.] A cord about two feet long, com"
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posed of different-colored threads tightly twUted to-

gether, from which .. quantity of smaller thread* were

Himpeiided in til- iimniiiT if Map; ud t<r mont-
ing evenii ami tin- like, among the ancient IVnm.uH,
M.-Kicaii*, *r. lV/Vr.

Quire. (A-wfr.)n. [Fr. chttrur; flr.Aorw.] A chorus;

it choir; a l>ody of singers. That part of a church

whore tin* service IK sung; tho choir.

v. n. To "ing in concert, (it.)

" Still quiring U> l& young-jrd cherubim." ShaJa.

Quire, n. [Fr. cahitr, a copy-book; 0. Fr. cuyrr ; O.

Klin. qunyrf, a licii.k.) A r..||'i li.-it ol juiju-r c,>n.iitiiig

ol -I nh'-rirt, each h:niiiK a single fold.

Qiilrlqiiiua, {kt-rt-krc'na,) an i.-dand of Chili, abt. 10

iu N <>i Conception.
Qiilri'teM, n. pi. ( Unman Hist.) A um* which OCCtiri

in ili'' F-VJH .'-hiuii J'npului Httmanut QuiriUs. It in sup-

pose.l lln- name linmtin <|,-iioti-.l tin- people In it Mil-

lion to foreign nation*, \vhitn hy (Juiritft wen- Mjinlicil

th" i iti/,.'iis as inilivnlnalH, ntnl iu their social n-lalioii-*.

Qlllrk. \i.trirk.) ti. [A. S. t'ltnrnr; tier, zwerch.} A twist

or turu from the right or straight course; hem -, an

artful turn for evasion -T Miihturfngo; a shift- -

taunt: a pungent retort; a quibble; ft lUffht 4MM>4wlt OI

fancy ; :i*. "mid quirks aii-1 remnants of
'

w it." ' X/mAx. i

An iiK'nnhu iM>-loily; a*, qrni;';.* >( tnn*i'-." M*/x.

(tluttiiin{j.) A picrw of ground t.ik'-u out of any reg-
ular (round-plot of floor; thu*, it the ground -plot he

oliloiig in- square, a ]iir,-r taken out of a corner to make
It cuint oi \.n .1, Ac., in call<-'i .L quirk".

(Arch.) A small acute channel or recess, much used

between moulding in Gothic architecture.

Qllirkvtl, i A-ic/rAA) a. Possessing a quirk.

4(uirk ish. a. Consisting of quirks, turns, quibbles, or

iirthil rvasiom; resembling it quirk.

Quir'|>oit. an isiaml of British N. America, at the en
trance ol IMleiHle Strait, Newfoundland

;
Lut. 02 4tX

N., ton- 55 Iti' W.

Quis'calu*. <J. (/'<'/.) A genus of birds, family Oorvi-

d, indiK* " <<) America, iiinl .li-hn- m-hfil hy having
the hill an long at* tin- head; the tail long, gr^luM--.! -,

color, lustrous-black. The most common am! ino-t i.r;m-

tiliil sprci.'s, (,i. rrrsicolur, the Crow Blackbird, M >!'-

scribed under it* common name. Q. tnnjnr, the lioat-

tailedGrakleor Jackdaw, of the Southern Atlantic ami
Gulf Stalcn, in l.i inches long, and the wing 7 inch- -*

; lie-

general color lustrous-black, head and forward parts
glu/ed with |iurple.

4(insh, SeeCuiSB.

Quit, (ktolt,) r. a. (imp. and pp. QUIT, or QUITTED.) [Fr.

quitter; It. quitare ; l*at. quirttir?, to se.ml utvuy, to dis-

niisfl, from quiet etio, rest, quiet, repose.] To met free;
to release, to relieve. To discharge from ; to acquit ; to

absolve.
" Gulltleu I quit ; guilty I Mt them free." Fair/ax.

To repay; to requite; to make payment for, or of; to

discharge, as an obligation or duty; as, to quit a debt.

To uici'i the cluitns upon, or expectations entertained

of; to acquit; employed rtftVxivt'ly. Togiveup; to

IV-IL-M ; tu relinquish; to forsake; to leave or depart
ti'Min ; ax, to quit work. To carry through ;

to discharge
or perform completely.

'I'n quit cost, to reimburse. To quit scores, to make
even ; to cause to balance ; to be tantamount.

" Still I (ball bear, aod never quit the tcore." bryde*.

a. Discharged from; free; clear; even; absolved
; as, 1

am qmt of obligation. (Frequently uaed in the form

I'll' :-, colloquially ; as, to be quits with a person, t. e., to

be even with him; hence, in an exclamatory sense,
Let us cry quits!)

HII! tain, n. [Lat., who as well.] (Law.) An action
under a statute which imposes a penalty for the doing
or not doing an act, and gives that penalty in part to

whosoever will sue for the ftamu, and the other part
to the commonwealth, or some charitable, literary, or
other institution, >unl unikcd it recoverable by action.

The plaintiff deni-ribi's himself as suing at well for the

commonwealth, for example, as fur himself. ffourier.

<tui( cliiiiti, r. a. [Bug. i^iit. and claim.
\ (Law.) To

t.-l.Tisr- or yield up by quitclaim.
4|iiil flaliii, n. [L. Lat. quieta clamantia.] (Law.) A
form oi i Iced of the nature of a release, containing words
of grunt as well ns release. The term is in constant and
pirn-nil n-c in Ami-ririu) law, to denote a deed substan-

tially the same aa a release in KngliMh law. It presup-
pos**s it previous ur precedent conveyance, or a auhsist-

ini: estate and poHsesnion. It is a conveyance at com-
mon law, hut iliitri.-i from a release in that it is regarded
aa an original conveyance in American law, at leant in
mime Stnti'8. Itimvifr.

<Juil*, (A-uu/,) a(/c. [Fr. ijuittf, discharged.] Clean;com-
plelely; wholly; entirely; totally; perfectly; as, the
work i <fnitf tiniKhed. Very ; to a great extent or de-

gree; as, lie lookN quiff youni; a^uin.

4|llilUlan, JOHN ANTIIONT, an American general and

politician, B. in Dutchew co
, Now York, in 1799. He

began his career by teaching nchool from his If.th to

his 19th year, whi-n ho coiniuein'--l tlt<> -tiuly of law.

Removing to Mississippi in ivjl. lie ciitrreil the jxilit-

it'al arena, tiUiny successively the oflU1
",-* >f in<-mt<t<r of

the legislature, State chancellor, member of the conven-
tion for revising the State constitution, State xenator,
and governor, which latter be entered upon through a

vacancy in 1836. lie MIMHI after withdraw from [Htlitical

life, and joined the TexatiH in tln-ir stni^irle for inde-

peinletici'. In !S4i, he wan appointed bri^adler-j;ei|enil
of the I'. S. army in the war with Mexi.-.., dUtlnglllsb-
ing himself at Monterey, \\-ra Cm/., and Cerro Gordo,
after which latter engagement be was brevetted major-

general, and was voted a sword by Congress for gal*

Untry. lie participated In UM tttock oa Chapu
wild was foremost in the assault on the City "1

'

which i-itv b- K"Vt-r I until ur.ler wan eUblihed.
He was elected K ..vei nt ot Mtiwiiwlppl soon afterwanli.

but re*igned in < .m.-quenc of n!Tii-.iti<>n* "i . oinplx -

ity with (he LOP-/-CUUUI <-xp*-diti<>n, t which rharge,
'

hoH.-V.-r, lie H* Mi-qllitttrtl. Ill l^ft all't 1">"T, lie ..s

. ). -. t- il to Congress by large majorities. H. in Natclnv..

Mi--, in LSU.

<|iiil IIIHII. HI (Ifnrgia, a 8.W. co., adjoining Alabama;
<trra, ..I.I. ITS uq. m. Jtivcrt. ChatUhooclfr Kiv. i, ..inl

I'.itatiln Creek. .Surface, mostly level ; stt, not very
f.-rdle. i

'.i/*. Georgetown. i'i> tibt. 4,000.

41 ni I mail, in Mittitrippi, a p.ft- village, cap. of Clarke
1 1. 1. 140 m. K. hy S. of Jackson.

l(niliiiHii. in Mitmuri, a pout-village of Nodaway Co.,

Hbt. 40 m. N.\\ ni -t .l.,H,.pb.

4(iiltniuii. in Trj-ttt, a po*t-village t cap. of Wood CO.,

al.i ^76 m. N.K. of Austin.

(|iilt'qiilor, in Wi*con$in, a village of Sheboygan co.,
,tl.t. s.i in. N K. .,t MadiMin.

4(uit<. -I*'
1

!-!,')
the capital of the republic of Ecuador,

stands on the eastern slopeof the wettteru branch of (he

equatorial Anduci, 100 m. from Guayaquil; Lat. 13'

'-V :v, Lon. 7S WX W. The vulcanic mountain of
l'i< hincha is the basis on which it rests; and owing to

i)i.> in. -qualities of the Knm ml, the street* are very ii ieg-
ular uu<l uii.-\ en. tin uiie side of the principal square
stands the c-.nhe<lritl, and ou the opposite the epi^< opal

pnl ace ;
the third nhle. id t-tki'li lip with the town IIMU-,..

ini'l the fourth by the palace of the Audience. It Is

very spacioii*, ami ha* in the c.-iitr-- an elegant foun-

tain. In these the greatest part of the convents are

situate, and make a handsome appearance. Jt/anuf.
Coarse cotton ami woollen goods, hosiery, lace, ji-w. <!i \ .

an<l ronfectiouery. It hart a trade in agricultural pro-

duce, and exports iron, atecl, an. I imiigo. The great

danger of Quito in from earthquakes, and from the

vicinity of luirnin^ inountain-, w hii h olt>-n break out
into the most tremendous eruptions. On the 4th of

February, 17^7, the country was shaken by 11 most dread-
ful concussion, and, In the space of a second, 40,000 per
sons were hurled into eternity Sin< > tin- p.-r i-il \ iol.-nt

shocks of earthquake have been frequently experienced
The height of Quito above the level of the sea is if. ;.:il n.

Kli-ve summiU of mountains capped with mow are to

be seen from it. fop. abt. 60,000.

Quit'-rent, n. [iMt.quirtusrfditut.] (Law.) A rent,

reserved in grants of land, by the payment of which the
tenant is quit from alt other service.

llilM. See QUIT.

4(uit table, a. That may be quitted or vacated.

uittance, n. [Fr.j Act of quitting; acquittance;
discharged from a debt or other obligation. Return ;

repuvuient; re<ximpense.
<lnit'ter, n. One who quits.

Qutt'tor, n. (l-\ir> itry.) An ulcer formed between the
hair and hoof, on the initlde qiiurler of a horse's foot.

QuH'tor-bone, n. (farriery.) A hard, round swell-

tug on the coronet of a horse's foot, between the
and the quarter.

Quiver, (AwiVr,) n. [Fr. couvrir, to cover.] A cover,
case, or sheath for arrows.
v. n. I A. S. cwiffrltcc, anxiously ;

D. kuivtren. to trem-

ble; H. cAioy/", motion, action.) To shake or tremble;
to be in motion or agitation ; to quake ; to shudder ; to

shiver
;
to didder; as, nquirfriny voice, qnivrini/ Ira

uivered, a. Furnished with a quiver; as, quivered
nymph. (Milton.} Sheathed, as in a quiver.

4(nl v'eriiifc. n. Act of trembling or shaking; agitation
4|ui v Vrinyly, adv. With quivering.
4|ui Vive, (tec vee.) [Fr., from qui, who, and rnr
virr, to live.] The challenge of a French sentinel

equivalent to, Who goes there? Hence, tob* on the qut
rii-f, to be on tbe alert, by a sentinel or vidette.

iiixol'ic, a. Like Don Quixote; romantically ex

travagant ; a*, a quixotic enterprise.

<liilxot'i<*ally, <"/f. In a mad t or absurdly romantic
manner.

Qulx'otfom, <(iiix'otry.. Absurd and romantic

notions; knight-errantry; enterprises, designs, or ac-

tions resembling thoae of Don Quixote in the novel of
Cervantes ; visionary scheme.

Quiz, (Icwle,) n. A conundrum ; an enigma ;
a puzzling

question. A person who quizzes others. An odd or

singular fellow; an eccentric.

v. a. To puzzle ;
to ridicule or make sport of; to ban-

ter ; to chaff; as, the ladies quizzrd him severely.
Also, applied to the preparation of students for passing
degrees ; as, a medical quit.

Quiz'zer. n. One who quizzes or puzzles others.

4t*il/. /.i<'!ill,> , < Funny; ludicrous; comical. (Colloq/
<|niz zisiii, n. Act or practice of quizzing.
4(itol, <tuat>, v. n. [Icel. quapa, to shake with loose

fat,] To throb; to quiver. (Vulgar.)
(feiitMl, (kwod,) n. A slang term lor a jail or place of

coiitini-nifiit.

Qn<Ml'<ly, n. A kind of scaled herrings cured in North
America i>y smoking or Halting. Simtnond*.

4(ii<l libot, n. [Lat., what you please,] A nice point
or distinction; aquiblet; a quibble; a subtlety.

(J/tM.) An improvised medley performed by several

persons.
4*1'" K"<'. in JWw I'orX-, a post-village of Suffolk co.,

abt. 75 rn. K. of New York city.

Quolf, (*OI/.)H. [Fr. w///>.] A coif; cap or hood,
v. a. To cover or dress with a coif.

4{uoii lnrr. n. Same as COITFUKK, 7. r.

Quoin, n. [Fr. com ; Gr.yomu.] (Arch.) The corner,
or the Internal and external angle ot a building, or of

any part of a building. It is generally applied to the
stones that form ihe angles. Theae are spoken of the

qui'iti stones, to distinguish them from the rest of the
uhlar.

t'.'tiu.t A wedg of wood put t..-|ow thr- breech of a
ran i ion, for tin- pui j>o-,c of *ilju-tin. K

(I*nt<t o|n wedges used for fasten-

ing the type* MI tin- forms. Davis.

QlloK, (*Qtt|)
" I'.isin. I HIM .-itain. S.-.- KotT.] A

tint: MI |>i o) n ,,|i. ( ,r a pi, tin flat t"Hf t" I*)

I -i thrown at a fixed object iu play, M a trial of
dext. ritv.

\<;-t,n>>t.) An out-door game somewhat resembling the
ttiicifiit papiliineof throwing the ih.ciiw. Thr- ^snttf Is

played with quoits, which are round flat metal rings,

varying In internal diameter from two or three in- )<>

to a foot. Two iron pinn, or hobo, as they are called, are

placed in the ^rotui'l, which is generally puddled with

clay, at a distance of about fifteen or twenty yard*.
Thu game is usually played by two or four person*, who
choose sides, and play In regular succession. The en-

deavor of the player is to throw hi* quoit* from one hob
over the other, or as near to It an possible. Tbe quoits
nearest to the bob score to the player, and the game is

won by the side which makes a given score first.

r. n. To throw quoits ; to play at quoits.
r. a. To drive away by throwing stoues at.

Quon'flaiii. a. [Lat., formerly.] Former; having
l>< i n formerly.

" My quondam barber, but Mi worihlp DOW." Drydtn.

n. A person once holding an office or position. (B.)

Quo'rum, n. [Lat. yon, pi. of qui, "of whom/* with
i. i. -rein .- to a c..ni|ili-tf tnly of pi i ions, i if w hotn those
who are assembled re legally suftlcieut to the business
of the whole.] Used substantively, quorum signifies the
number of persons belonging to n legislative astvinMr,
a corporation society, or other tiody, required to trans-

act business. There is a difference between an act

done by a definite numl<er of jxTwrnt, and one per-
formed )>y an indefinite number; in the first case a

majority is required to constitute a quorum, unless Ibe
law ex prewly directs that another number may make
one ;

In the latter case any number who may be present
may act, the majority of those present having, as In other

cases, the right to act. Sometimes the law requires a

greater number than a bare majority to form a quorum ;

in such case no quorum is present until such a number
convene. When an authority is confided to several per-
sons for a private purpose, all must join in tbe act un-
less otherwise authorized Bouvier.

Quo'ta, n. [Lat. quotas, which number in the series?

from '/"".', how many ?} A proportional part or share,
or the share, part, or proportion assigned to eacb ; as,
each pavt* bis quota of money.

Quot'able, a. Tbat may be quoted or cited.

Quotation, (-ta'thun.) n. Act of quoting or citing.
The passage quoted or cited; the part or sentence of ft

book or writing named, repeated, or adduced as evidence

(Vom.) The current price of an article specified; as,
at }-,\nt quotations.
(Printing.) A piece of hollow type metal, lower than

type, employed in the blank (paces at the beginning
and end of chapters, Ac.

Quotation murks. See GciLLEMET.

Quota'tioiiifit, n. On who cites, or makes frequent
quotations.

Quote, ii.ictt,) v. a. [O. Fr. quoter, now cottr, to mark
according to the order of the letters or numbers; L.

Lat. qui'tarr, from quotus.] To mark the number of a
chapter, of an article, of a verse, Ac.

;
to mark on the

margin; to cite, as a passage from some author; to

name, repeat, or adduce a passage from an author or

apeaker Icy way of authority, evidence, or illustration ;

ax, to qunts some lines from Byron.
(Cam.) To name, as the current price of an article;

as, to quote the market-value of palm-oft.

Qnot'er, n. One who quotes or cites tbe word* of an
author or speaker.

Quoth, {kwoth,) v. n. [A. S. cvccethan, to say, to speak.]
To say; to speak. This verb la defective, being uaed

only in the firet and third persons in the present aud
past tense*, as quoth 1, quoth he; and tbe nominative

always follows the verb.

Quotha', intfi-j. [For qaoth'a, aaid be, 'a being an old
barbarism for He.] Indeed 1

Quotid'laii, a. [Lat. quotidianus qu^tus, and din,
a day.] Daily ; occurring or returning dally ; as, a quo-
tidian fever.

n. Anything occurring or returning daily.

(Med.) A fever whose paroxysms return every day.
Quotient, (kwd'thtnt,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. quotirt, and ouo-

ti- nx, how often, from qut, bow many.] (Arith,) The
number resulting from tbe division of one number by
another, and showing how often a less number is con-
tained in a greater; thus the quotient of twenty divided

by four Is five; applied also to a fraction used to denote

division; as, %,%, Ac.

Quot'leflft, a. That may not be, or is not worthy of

being, quoted.
4(110 turn. n. [Lat. qwtus, bow many.] Share; part;
quota. (R.)

Quo Warranlo. [Lat. quo, abl. of am', who. which,
and L. Lat. uxtrrantus, a guarantee.] (Late.) The name
of a writ by which the government commences an action

to recover an office or franchise from the person or cor-

poration in possession of It. This writ has given place
to an information in thr. nnturt. nf quo warranto. This,

though in form a criminal, in in substance, a civil,

proceeding, to try tbe mere right to tbe franchise or

office.
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R
Ris

the IRlh letter in the Knglfoh and other West-
ern Hlphnl'Hi*. and of tlie jjrmip of liquids or semi-
vowels. Ol all ihf conriutmnth, A', approaches must

nearly to the vowels. The normal orth<k-py of r in Eng-
lish and the Romanic tongues (also in Latin j is a trem-
uloua sound produced by applying the tip of the tongue
near the roots of the upper lore-teeth. R is one of

the most difficult articulation, and i> sometimes culled

tlm canine Utter, from some supposed r emblance in

sound to the prowl of a snarling dog. This letter is

susceptible of numerous interchanges, the ruont common
of which is with/. The Chin. -so. who cannot pronounce
r, use I in lion of it, as do also some of the I'olynesian
tribes. At tin- liftiiiiiiing ot English words derived from
the Greek through the medium of the Latin, r is usu-

ally followed by h to represent the force of
/),

as in

rhetoric, rhapsody, as also when it occurs in the middle
of an English word derived from a Greek compound, as

in diarrtura, from fud and /Jew. In modern English,
an affectation largely prevails which, as it were, emas-
culates the force of r, and tones down its vibratory
**burr" into something like a nondescript vowel, as in

vrry, borr, intowioy, boaw. As an abbreviation, K stands!

for rex or regina ; JR. P. for ntpmbttca. Ac. In medical
i

prescriptions r (thus ft) stands for wi}* or take. As a
Koinan numeral H stands for 80, and with a dash over
it (thus R) for 80,000.

R. A. Abbreviation of Royal Academy^ Royal Academi-

cian, Rfar-admiral, and Royal Artwery.
Kit. An inseparable prefix, from the Lat. re and ad in

combination, introduced into English through the
French and Italian.

Ila;il. a navigable river of Hungary, rising in Styria,
and after a N.E. course of 180 m. falling into tbe Dan-
ube near the town of Raab.

Itaab, (raft.) a town of Hungary, cap. of a district of
same name, at the junction of the Raab and Little Dan-

ube, 67 m. W.N.W. of Buda. Manvf. Cutlery and to-

bacco. Pop. 17,000.

Ruiiltc. (rait',) a town of Holland, prov. of Overyssel,
11 m. N.N.E. of Deventer

; pop. 6,000.

Raam'ses. (Script.) A city built by the Hebrews dur-

ing their servitude in Egypt, abt. 36 m. Jf.W. of Luz.
Ital*. n. A stick used by masons in mixing hair with
mortar.

Rabagrh, (El.) (ra'ba,) a town of Arabia, in Tlejaz, on
the Red Sea, 100 m. N.W. of Mecca, where pilgrims per-
form their ablutions.

Ra'baatcna. a town of France, dept. of Tarn, on the

Tarn, 21 m. K. of Toulouse
; pop. 6,000.

Rabat', a fortified seaport-town of Morocco, in Fez, at
the mouth of the Bu-Regreb, 135 m. S.S.W. of the en-
trance of the Straits of Gibraltar. Manuf. Carpets, silk,

linen, and woollen fabrics, saddlery, Ac. It has a con-
siderable export trade. Pop. 28,000.

Rab'bfl, an important town of Central Africa, in \i-

gritia, on the Niger, Lat. 9 15' N., Lon. 5 20' E. It has
an extensive trade in ivory, and goods of both foreign
and native manufacture.

Rab'bet, v. a. [Perhaps from Tr.rabottr, to plane.] To
cut. as the edge of a board, in a sloping manner, in order
that it may form a joint, by lapping with another board
similarly cut ; also, to cut a rectangular groove, longi-
tudinally, in the edge of a board, Ac., to fit a corres-

ponding projection upon the edge of another board, Ac.,
so as to compose a joint.
To lap, and join the edges of, as boards, timber, Ac., by
a rabbet.

n. A cut made aslope upon the edge of a board, to form
a joint with another board similarly cut, by lapping;
also, a rectangular groove cut in the edge of a board

longitudinally to admit a corresponding projection made
upon the edge ofanother board, Ac., adapted to fit into it.

Rabbet of the keel. (Ship-builling.) That part of the

keel, stern, and stern-post of a ship which is cut for the
plank of the bottom to fit into.

Rab'betiiiKT*"- (Joinery.) Forming or cutting rabbets.
lt;il> hcl-joiii 1, " A rabbet.

Rab'bet-point, n. A particular kind of plane used by
joiners for cutting a rabbet.

Rabb'i, Rab'bin, n. [Heb., my teacher, lord, or mas-
ter.] A title of respect given by the Jews to the teachers
of their law, and which seems to have been introduced
only shortly before the time of Christ by his disciples. It
was originally used in three forms, rub, or master;
rabbi, or my master

;
and rabbun, great master, or rab-

boni, my great master. Rab is still used by the Jews of
eastern Europe and others, both in conversation and
writing, in the sense of Mr.; and the title rabbi

t orrab-
fem, is given to the modern religious heads of Jewish
communities or congregations. The term rabbinical is

applied to all the Jewish writing* composed after the
Christian ra. (Sue HEBREW LANGUAGE AND LITERA-
TURE.)

Rabbln'ic. Rabbln'lcal, a. [Vr.rabbinique.] Per-

taiuing or having reference to the Jewish rabbins, or to
their opinions, learning, and language.

Itiilibin i<*. n. The later Hebrew language.
Hub biiiism, n, [Fr. rabbinisme.] A particularity or

peculiarity of the language of the rabbins.

Rab'binisl, Kah'biiiite, n. Among the Jews, one
who adhered to tbe Talmud and th traditions of the

scratching nnd burrowing.] (Zool.) An animal of the
same genus with the hare. The Ltpvt runicultts. the

Common Hiibbit of Europe, very much resemble,* tlie

hare in structure, but may bo readily distingnih>-d
from it by its smaller si/e, its shorter ears and bind

legs, and the absence of the black tip to the ears. In
its habits it is extremely different from that animal;
being unable to outstrip its enemies in the chase, it

seeks its safety itnd finds shelter by burrowing in the

ground ; and instead of leading a solitary life, its man-
ners arc eminently social. The fecundity of R. is irnly

astonishing: they will breed seven times in one yeur,
an pc haps bring forth eight each time ; and, on a sup-
position that this happens regularly for four years, a

rabbins, in opposition to the (.\irnite.s. <j. v.

llab'bit, n.
[
Forrn.-i ly rabbf.t, tnot prohaldv corrupted!

from rowjh-fett, the feet of the animal being adapted to]

fig. '2-203. TAME RABlilTS

single pair would in that time multiply to 1.274,840. We
should, however, add that although this is possible, such
extraordinary fertility is not very probable. When the

,

time of parturition draws near, the female forms a sep-
arate burrow, more intricate than the ordinary one, and I

lines it at the bottom with a part of her own fur
;
tbe

{

young are born blind, and very scantily covered with 1

hair
;
and for nearly six weeks she continues to sue]; h-

them. During this period the female is seldom visited]

by the male; but as soon as the little progeny are capa-
ble of going abroad, he seems anxious to acknowledge i

and caress them. The Gray R., Ltpus sylvaticus of the
United States, is the most plentiful species of the p-ims
Lepus in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and the more
southern States; but although it somewhat res'-mldc-i

the common R. in color, and is rather inferior to it in

size, its habits are intermediate between those of tlm A',

and the hare. It does not burrow, although when hard

pressed by a pursuer, it retreats into any accessible

hole, and sometimes digs, iu order to escape from or
enter an enclosure.

Angora rabbit, a variety of rabbit having long, soft fur.

Rabbit'burrow, a hole for habitation, made in tlie

earth by rabbits. Rabbit-hutch, a box or pen for con-

fining rabbits. Rabbit-warren, a tract of land set

apart for the propagation and preservation of rabbits.

Rab'bit River, in Michigan, eaters the Kalamazoo
River from Allegan co.

Rab'bitry. n. A collection of hutches for keeping
tame rabbits.

Rabble, (rabl,) n. [A. S. reafi, greedy, mad, from rea-

Jlan, to spoil; Lat. rapio, to seize mid carry off; W.
rhail, a ravening,] A mob; a tumultuous crowd of

vulgar, noisy people; a confused, disorderly crowd.
Tbe mob ; the caimille; the dregs of the people ; the
lowest class of the populace, without reference to an as-

sembly ; a, "the low and ignorant rabble." Addison.
A rake-shaped tool used in metallurgy.
v. a. To mob ; to coerce or expel by a mob or tumul-
tuous crowd; as, to rabble an unpopular minister.
a. Belonging to, or befitting, a rabble ; tumultuous;
noisy; low; vulgar ; as, rabble, proceedings.

Raluloid'al, Rliabdoid'al, . [Gr. rabdos, a rod,
and eidos, shape.] (Anat.) Belonging or relating to

the sagittal suture.

Rabdol'oftry, Rhftbdol'og-y, n. [Fr. rabdoloffif,
from (Jr. rabdos, stick, and htgos, doctrine.] The method
of operating in arithmetic by means of NAPIER'S-BONK.S. >

q.v.
R:*bdoman'cy, Rliabdomaii'cy w. [Gr.roW,l
and ntaiitria, prophecy. ]

Divination by means of wands,
practised by the ancients.

Ra'bclais, FRANCOIS, a celebrated French wit and
satirist, was B. at Chinon, in Touraine, about 1483. He
was at first a monk, but in consequence of having been

,

punished for some indecorous behavior, he quitted the ,

Benedictine order, studied medicine at Montpelier, and
for a time practised as a physician. He subsequently

j

obtained, through the influence of his patron, Cardinal
'

du Bellay, whom he accompanied to the court of Rome,
the rectory of Meudon ; and D. in 1553. He was author
of several books; but the only one by which he is known
is the romance called The Lires, Heroic Dteds, and Say- 1

ing* of Gargantua and P^ntagrud. an extravagant Hk-l
tire upon monks, priests, popes, and pedants, in which
much obscenity and absurdity are blended with learn-

ing, wit, and humor. R. was a conscientious teacher'
of his flock, and it was hia pleasure to instruct the)
children of his parish in nanred music. His house was
the resort of the learned, his purse always open to the,

needy, and his medical skill was employed in the ser-
vice of his parish.

Rab'id, a. [Lat. rabfdns, f^nm rabies, madness, from
rabu, to niVL-.j Ra^ini: nrid ; furious; as, a rabid dog.

Pertaining or relating to rabies or hydrophobia; as,
rabid virus.

Kab'idly, adv. In a rabid manner; furiously.
Itab'icliiCNM, n. State or quality of being rabid; rage;
DUdDBM; furiousnesB.

Ra'biea. n. [Lat.] Madness, as that of dogs; hydro-
phobia.

'

llab'iiial, a town of Guatemala, Centra) America, abt.
50 m. S.W. of Vera Paz.

Rab'inet, Rab'aiiet, n. A kind of smaller ord-
nance. Ainxworth.

Ra'biin, in Georgia, an extreme N.K. co., adjoining N.
Carolina and S. Carolina; area. abt. :0 sq. m. A'/r.-r*.

Chattoogii, Little Tennessee, and Ttigalno river*. Xi/r-

ftice, mountainous, the Blue Ridge traversing the N.

part ; soil, in some parts fertile. JUin. Iron in al.nndanci',
and some gold. dtp. Clayton, fttp. ubt. 3,8uO.

Ua luM in. ROGER, COUNT UK Hussy-, a French wit
and satirist, was B. in 1618, at I'^piry, in Nivernoin. I!

entered the army at the age of 12, under his father, and
would probably have obtained a high rank but forth**

offence lie gav to persons in power bv bis scandalnn*

lampoons In 1tjti." he was sent to th- Ua^ttle for writ-

ing a libel, entitled Histrire Amnurfu*' <(rs Gaules ; and
on hi release he was banished to lii* estate, where be
remained till 1681, when be returned to court. Hi*
other works are, Mfrnoires, 2 Tols.

;
and Lettres, 1 vols.

D. 1693.

Ra'cn, a. [Hnb. rdkd.] An ancient Syriac word, sig-

nifying vain, worthless, or foolish. As pronounced l>v

the Jews it included a strong idea of contempt. Christ

says, (Afatt. v. '22,1 "Whoever Hhall say to bis br.'tii. r.

raca, shall be condemned by the council, or Sanhedrim."

Rac'ca. or Rak/ka. a town of Asiatic Turkey, on the

Euphrates, Liit. 30 5' N., Lon. 38 50' K. ; ?>op. S.tmi).

Racconfljgl, (rak-ko-nt'jt t ) a town of Italy, prov. of

Turin, on the Maira, '20 m. S. of Turin. Manuf. Silk

and woollen fabrics. Pop. 11,000.

Raccoon', -n. (/?<//;/.) The common name of the genus
Pi-ocyon, family Ursidie, characterized by a stout body,
pointed imi//le. and moderately long tail. The common
Raccoon, 1*. loter, of the United States, is less than two
feet long to the tail, which is about a foot ; the general
color light-gray, tinged with pale-rusty across the

shoulders, and much overlaid with black-tipped hairs.

The under parts are of a similar gniy, but without the-

black tips; and over the whole body the dull-sooty un-

der-fur shows through. The tail has five distinct Mark
rings, and a tip of the same color, the inter-].;ne> u-inu

grayish-white. The end of the mn//le is whiti-h, and
there is a black patch upon the cheek and another be-

hind the ear. The R. is noctnrnul in its habits, and
feeds upon roots, birds, and other snmll animals. It is

easily tamed, and is said to dip its food in water bcdbro

eating it. Tenney,
Race, (ras,) n. [Fr.; It. razza, from Lat. radix, raili-

cis, the root.] The continued series of descendants from
a parent, who is called the stock; a breed

;
a lineage ; an

extraction ; a kindred family, tribe, people, or nation.

A particular breed, sort or variety ; UH, the races of

mankind.

Company; herd.
*' A rac of youthful and nnhandled colts." Shakt,

(Sot.) A marked variety which may be propagated
by seed. Htnslow,
A root; as, a ract of ginger. Sfiaks.

A particular strength, flavor, or taste ot wine, indicating
its race, stock, origin, Ac.; hence, characteristic flavor

;

bouquet; smack; as, "Canary of the right race."

Massingrr.

Peculiarity ofdisposition ;
characteristic quality; salient

feature
; as,

" a generous race." Savage.
Rac<S *>. [A. S. ?(<;. a ru-li, rcesan, to rtieh ; Icel. rdsa,

to run; Swed. Goth. r**s, a way.] A progress; a
course or career; a movement or pro^ce^ion of any kind.

" My race of glory run, and raca of haiue." Milton.

A rapid course or motjoji, whether on tbe feet, on horse-

back, or in a carriage. Ac. ;
a running; swift progress.

Particularly, a contest in running: a running in compe-
tition for a stake or prize : any running with speed ;

plurallv, a meeting for contests in tbe running of horses.

See HORSE-RACINU.
A strong or rapid current of water, or the channel or

passage for such a current ; as, tbe Race of Alderney.
A small artificial canal or \vater-courne.leadingfrom th

dam of a stream to the machinery which it drives; ;

mill-race.
v a. (imp. and pp. RACED, (rast.) To run, as in a race ;

to run swiftly; to run or contend iu tunning for; as, the

horses raced at their best speed.
v. a. To drive swiftly ; to cause to run with speed, as a
horse in a race.

Race'-coiirse, n. The ground or path on which races

are run; as, Epsom race-course. A cut or course for

water.

Rac'-ciip. n. A gold cup to be run for in a race.

Rnce'-f?iiiKer, (jln'jrj n. Ginger in the root.

Race'-tiorsc, n. A horse bred or kept I'm* running in

contest or competition ;
a racer; a thoroughbred horse,

trained to speed. See HORSE-RAOINO.
lt:n 1- lanit, in Louisiana, a post-village of La Fourche

parish, abt. 40 in. W.S.W. of New Orleans.

Race'mic Acid, .
|

Lat. racemus* a bunch or cluster.]

(Oiitm.) A peculiar modification of tartaric acid, found
in certain species of grapes growing iu the Vosgus moun-
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talna, and in on* or two other localities. It differs from
Urturn: a- 'id in reilain niim.r particulars, iilllum-li it*

ruMlp'itll U'll H ].].'< iM'i\ rmililur.

RacciiioMe, (-rdt-,)a. (Hot.) Resembling m raceme ; ra-

Itiiri-iiioii*, i-./'tnnj,) a. [Lilt., raeemotui.] (Bot.)
(rowing in (lie firm of raceme*; ra, -emose.

RacriiiuloHc, (XOH'U-IV!,) a. (But.) Having very
small raciMiip*.

Rarer, (rii'tfr,) n. One who races, or competes In a race.

A race-horse; as, ,i < 1.1 ).

It;t4*ll('l, (rni't'hrl.) ( Srriftl.) The second diltlghter of

I,jilmn, 111.- dcaifv I" -loved of Jacob, wli.. I" ol.l.un h. r.

i|. ^ -il. .1 MTM \ .n * I" tin- llocki and li.'l '!-< >f hei t.itli'-i
.

But, Hi Hi'' 1-n.l "I tint peiiod. In- l..uiel iu In- veil,*]

drill' 1 not lUc.liel, but l,i-ali, her elder wi-te|-, u hom In-

did not love, aid u.n uMi^i'il to IftbOT dOflflftMVWI more
vari in order tu gum her. She u.n tho mother of Joseph
:itnt llxnjamin.

Rarlirl, * Kuzt. lUi'iir.i. KKI.IX.J (ra'sAd,) a ceK-brated
French iiciri'H*. \vliu was Ihn daughter of u J>-w pedlar.
The family gained 11 livelihood by |i.-ri...li.-all.v vi-Hini:

variou* town* in ti.-i many aid Swit/.erland, and at l.-n-tli

settled :il I,yon*, mill in IK;;H went to t --nli- :it I'.iii-.

Sarah, her i-|. lei- -i-ti T. u-r'l M Mil 14 :it tli- vaimus ea!e-<,

to the accompaniment of an old guitar, while. Itach<-|

Wi'llt In Mil f.ilile to til I ill- to ro|]e<-t I he ' itl'-r j rigs of tho

-I" .
l a turn. In |s:!'_', I In- vujre* ,.C the |wu -i-in H ha VIM-

attracted notire, they wro placed, by the kindlier of
some OOBDOtoWQnL under Chi n mi, ;i < I'-lnMle,) singing-
ma-iei 1

; and in KM, the elder sinter KaHu-1, having
xliovvn great tragic power, entered tho CuntT'
I'uri-s where iiilly trained hy Saiul- Anlaiiv
mill Samson, ami ill ls;tS made her lirst appearance t

th*' Theatre Franc.nin, in tin- i-li.u ;n d-r f
"

(J innllc,'' in

Lft Horary, where her dehut wan nut ampiriou.H. lint

Hi-- coldin->s ,.( IHT reception was not of long duration.
Tho sharp rritii al eye "I M. .1 nles Jan in soon discovered
in her a wrthy interpreter of the chffs-<V(rnrre of Ra-
cine ami Corneillo; mid his l>nlli>int rritirismfl on tier

Itcrt'orinanr.-s sonti roust-d th pnlilir Bcntinifiit in h.-r

furor, whicli waa fully jn-titl<'d l.y the n^nlt. In the
nniisi' of a few monttis Budanxdnlu Kac^hul coni|)lftfly
revival Hi- chLiiiic ttohool of tnt^edy which hud fulh-n

into dri-itv, tli-.UL'h iin . i,i\vnii]^ triumph wiw Rainwl in

isi;;, in h,. r rt>prusuniutii>u of riiitirt. Soon after this

lie mudi- a I'i'oviiifjal tour, vlKited the chief Kur[><-an
cities, ami at hint came to London, in 1S4<>, rcapiui: lai-^i'

hai \,^t-< hoth of fame and wealth wherever ahe appeared.
In is;>5 ghe raadu a professional visit to the U. States,
but nhe wag inti'rrnpt<-d in tho middle of great SIICC^AR

hy the failure <>( tn-r h<-atth, returned to France, and D.

ut ( iMi-*inn|itiuii .it ('aniK-4, near Toulon, 1H5S.

Knrliillit, n. [dr.] (lint.) A branch of inflorescence;
tin- /iv;/,ii( centre upon which the florets are arranged
in th* apOul*ta of CCMMI.

tt, (ra'X-t*,) n. [Or, the spine ] (Anat.) The ver-

l column of mamniuU and hinls.

The axis of aeTeral varieties of Inflorescence.

f. (r,i-kit'ik,)a. [Kr. radWMnic.1 (Mfd.) Be-

b>nnint; to, c.r tffsotoa by, rachitis; rickety.
RfM'lUtiM. '-/.-* Vi\-,) n. [Fr. and Gr., from ractn's, the

Buiue.J (Mtd.) The UICKKTS, <j. v,

( lint.) A diseaao In fruit producing abortion.

KlU'lly, (-rd'si'iy, <ulv. In a ra-'y or pi<|ii;utt manner.
Knrine, JUAN, (ra-m',) an eminent French dranmtic

poet, was u. at Lii Ferte Milon in IftiO, and wus edu-
catfd ni 1'nrt Koyat. He coininenced hia poetical cartHT
in liiM, by an ode on the kind's marriage, for which ho
was handsomely rewarded. In Ii'.M ho produced hia

trap'dy of la ThMmide, which wits followed in 10*16 by
A!''.r'inili-". In 1 *is8 appeared hia Andrrnnaqut,, which
]-l.

i' '1 him far iilmvc all hi-i contemporari*' except
Corueille; and hia fame was still further increased

Pig, 2204. JE\N

by the production of /tritannicus, Ht'rfnicf, and other
tia-.'.iii-s. In It'i77 app--af--d hU trancdy of f*!tftirf,

win. h wii3 opposed by o?i" on th<> ^tinr* xiibj*vt written

by Pradon which yave him great uneasiness; and owing

to ft base cabal that was formed against him, he was in-

diK'i-i! to dt-HJ-a ti -in writing for the Hinge. After a ln|>ne

of 12 yrart he wrote, by dtwiru of I.<.UM XIV. and M,nl-

ame do M^intciiuii, the m n-*l <i r'ltr and
Athulif, whi'-h were p.-i (-1 tn> d l.y tho young bvli^i

of the iiifttitiitiuii of ,*[. Cyi. Itrsulm IIM iliaiiiatn-

IK- !.,!. t ',,,,/,,! ,,./ I/ymtl* for til* "

<''/>. ih* //istni-yn/Htrl Knyal, Ac. In 1073 he was re-

(n.-d mi., tli,- Ara.t.-mv, and i-oiiniin.-d l< .'itjoy the

hii;h"Ml fuvor ill court
,
hilt havin- ..Itriid.-d Hi-- king \')

H I-..* In e it.--. of hi pen in druwiiiK up a nietnoi ial mi
tin- iliKlrcititfi of the ]n-pl<<, li<< i> "f <)ia^iin. tu Iti'jy.

Slllillliltlllg itllplifltly t.. tlir r.xl.- ..f hiuil laid d<>Wll b)
tin* - titii-ft of hia time, hedid nun h tnw.ud:! making the

regular or < !a*-i< nl m hool uf the dmma acceptable and
pfimiiiifut, by imparting to IIM ti ,!*< li> all th- p. i f. <

tii Hi w Im-li it i- poHHiblu t" cono-ivu gi-niuH it a KM ing t

worku roiiMtriicUHl on -*o narrow a model. Me is not

ijii.il to ''"i-iM'ill.' in vi^r Jtnd gi-iiiii-i, lnil In*, ^i.f > an-l

mi l<xly of ilirtMn ;.n- .^.jui-iti- ; and hit* retinrd li'tnl.<r-

n< -< ..I t'fflinu, often limiting into prcloiind p.i!li..s.

breaks out through nil the hai tin s jiiiponctl by tho iini-

tic-,, ami tli" Miuj'lf pltn, and the inouutony of tho

rhynn:d Ab-\atidi me ventea.

iu-iiif. ' '--smi',) in Minnesota, a township of Mower
MM ).<,,>. aht. 700.

ItacitK*. in O/M'O, a post-village of Mvigs co., abt. 8 m.
> I-:. ,.1 I'on, .

Ititolne, iu Jiritnsylvania, a township of Beaver co. ;

/"/' al> '

KiU'ino, iu ir-5WM*m, a S.B. co., bordering on T^ike
Me lu^an ; area, a)>t. ''.>'>

si|. m. Jitrri-i. Hoot and J'ish-

taka rivt-n. .S'*;/.i'V, nearly level; toil, very fertil<-.

ing large crops of wheat, com, oat*, and liav.

yto/>/J K 'J27.740 Ahandsomu and thriving city, cap. of
tin- almvi- i-o., on Lukf Mn-hi.-an, aht. -.'t in. S. hy K. ot

Milwaukee. Munitf. Flour, h-ather, ma. lntu ry, Kteam-

engine*, Ac. Numerous railroads connect it with the Im-

portant places of the adjoining State-, and an extensive
trade in also carried on by way of the Lake*. l\tp. 0,880.

Rn'ciiiCM**, n. Stain or Duality of being racy ; peculiar
flavor ; piquancy ; pungency ; as, rucinat of wit or liter-

ary style.

Rack, v. a, [A. S. rtecan. to extend ; Ger. recken.] To
stretch or strain with effort or violence; to extend by
force; hence, to wrest; to submit to hanth or violent
treatment. Specifically, to stretch on the ruck or
wheel for tho infliction of torture hy straining tho limbs
and dislocating the joints. To aflect with extreme pain
or anguiuh; to torture; to torment. To distress by
exaction ; to exhaust

;
to screw. To strain or draw off

from the lees; as, to rack wine; to cleanse from dross
or impurities ; as, to rack ores.

(jYuwt.) To seize two ropes together with cross turns.
n. [D. rek.\ Something used for stretching, extending,
or straining. Specifically, an Instrument of torture for

stretching, extending, or bending in an arch direction

the body of the victim. The rack consisted of a large

/'/(/. li'-.'O.'). THE RACK.

frame furnished with pulleys, cords, and other appli-
ances, upon which the body of the person under exami-
nation, or "

question," as it was called, wnaflrstextended,
unil then gradually stretched, until all the joints of the

body and tho extremities were dragged from their sock-

ets, and kept In that position for several minutes, often
to the laceration of the capsules and ligaments, and
then, by a sudden removal of the strain, allowed to re-

tntct In their sockets, causing an amount of agony often

beyond the endurance of human patience.
Any instrument used for stretching anything; as, a
rack for bending a bow. A grate on which bacon Is

laid. A wooden framework In which hay Is placed for

horses and cattle in feeding. A framework or stand
of wood, metal, or earthenware on which articles are

put, placed, spread out, or deposited; aa, a hat-nicA', a
clot lies-raci-, a toust-rucX', a card-ruc&, a bottle-racV, Ac.
A distaff.

(Mining.) An Inclined plane on which the ore and
slime are waflhed and separated.

(Naut.) A strong wooden fmine-work, supplied with
several shears for receiving the running rigging; a rack-
block.

(Man.) The quick amide of a horse.

(Jfeeh.) A flat bur with teeth on one side, to work
Into those of a pinion.
To put to thf. ruck, to put to the torture

;
to torment.

" A Ot of the stone pur* R king to the rack." Tempt*.

v. n. [Ger. rtctcrn.] To move with a quick, ambling
motion, as a horse.

Rack, n. [A. 8 rwrwwin.] Thin, flying, broken clouds,
or any portions of floating vapor in the sky.
[A. S. Araccrt, wahnc : Scot, rrai"^.] The neck and spine
of a fore-quarter of Teal or mutton.
Same as ARRACK, q. v.

Ruin; wreck; destruction. (Colloq.)
Toffoto rack, to perish. (Colloq.) Rack and ruin,

utter destruction ; total ruin. (Colloq.)

Rnrk'-hlork.n. (Mutt.) Bee R*CE.
Iturii <*r, n. Onu who ra. kn r tortures; that which

i"i mi 'ins. A horse that moves witti racking pace.Hack .-I, n.
j
Kr. rmftirttr ; It-el. Ar-cA-in, t" j.n.jn'l.]

Tin- iii-itrument with whirli j>la)rrs at tenni-. kink" tl.

ball; nl-n. the ^aim- iUelf. An irregular, chattering
uome; din

;
rhuiiur ;

. -iit-j-. ,j ,,
t nuiny ulk In Canada,

a kind of snow-shoe. A broad, wooden patten f.-r >
in enaMe him to utep <>n s.,fl or Ki*y ground.

v. n. T" h"!i'
;

t'< in k.- u fthindy; to kick up a row;
to make a confuiM-d noiso or clamur.
r. u. To strike., as with a racket.

ItiM-k 4-tiim. n. X..isy or tumultuous mirth or frolic.

itark >t Klver, in AVw York, rise* In Long Lake ID
llamiltuii i M

,
and flowing au irregular N. course, eutert

the M l,a ten, i- Kivt r ti St. Lawrence co.

ItarU >! villi', or NOKTII POTSDAM, In AVw York, a
p'-t-villogo of St. Lawrence co., abt. 6 m. N. by K. of
I'i7>dam.

ICacK !> . a. Frolicsome
; making a clattering, clam-

orous noise.

Raok'iiiir, a. Excruciating; torturing; as, a racking
tooth-ache.
n. (Minittff.) A process of separating small orea
from the earthy particle*, by means of an inclined
wooden frame; the Imparities being washed off. the ore
n maining near tlie head of the rack U taken fmiu
thence, aid nndi-rgiH*8 towing.

Rack'lii)r*4'Hii. n. A vessel for rl earing wfne from
the leet. A utensil for holding sour beer, iu which
11. 'n witf i" Kteeped for drawing.

Rnck'-lAfthinir. n.
(Mil.)

A lathing tightened by
in. .i!i> of a stick of wood twisted around. ,

Rack'-punch, n. Punch made with arrack, lemons,
and sugar.

Itark -rent, n (Law.) An annual rent raised to tha
ntmo-t, or to the full annual value of the promt**.-!, or
in-ar it.

Kack'rcn(ed,a. Subjected to the payment of rack-
rent.

Rack'-renter, n. One who is obliged to pyrack'
rent.

Itark'-ttaw. n. A wlde-toothMl saw.

Rack'-Ntick, n. (Mil.) The stick used in a rack-
lashiiiL:.

Racoon', n. (Zril.) See RACCOOIT.

Racoon', in Indiana, a townxbip of Parke co. ; pop.
abt. -2.000.

Racoon, In Ohio, a twp. of Gallia co.
; pop. abt. 2.AOO.

Racoon' < reck, or Racoon' Klvcr. in ht<lmnt,
formed by the union of the Big Kacoonand Little Racooa
creek", and enters the Wabnsh River from Pike co.

Racoon <"rcck. In New Jersey, outers the Delaware
River from Gloucester co.

Racoii Creek, in Ohio, enters the Ohio River from
Gallia co.

Racoon Creek, In I'enntylrania, enters the Ohio
Kiver from Beuverco.

Racoon Creek, in IVucmutn, enters the Missiimlppl
River from La Crottse co.

Racoon' Forcl,inrir^inta,a post-village of Culp.-pper
co., abt. 90 m. N.N.W. of Richmond.

Racoon' Iti \ cr. in Iowa, rises in llaena Vista en., and
flowing S.K enters the Des Moinra Hivor from Polk co.

Racoon River, in Wisconsin, enters the MlsiMtppi
River from Vernon co.

Racy, (rd'sy,) a. [Sp. rai't, root See RACE.] Havlnc
a race or strong flavor Indicating Its origin ; tasting of
the soil; hence, fresh; rich

; toothsome; us, racy cider.

Hence, by Implication, exciting to the nu-rilal Uste
by a strong distinctive character of thought or expres-
sion; peculiar; piquant; as, racy language, a racy anec-

dote, racy hamor.
Rad'clill**, Asv, nn Kngllsh novelist, whose maid.-n'
name was Ward, was B. in London. 1764

;
HIM) in her Ul

year was married to Mr. W. Rjidcliffe, propriettir and
editor of the "English Chronicle." Her flrM

jperformance
was a romantic tale, entitled The Caitiff of Alhlin and
Dunbayne ; which WHS succeeded by The Sicilian Ro-
mance and Ttif. Romance of the fbrext ; but that which
made her reputation was the A/yttfrirs of L'dnlpho, In 4
Tols. Mrs. Radcliffe possessed the art of exciting a high
degree of Interest In her nnrratlve; her descriptive
powers were of a superior order, especially in the delin-

eation of scenes of terror, mid in those aspects of na-
ture which excite sentiment, and suggest melancholy
associations. 1>. 1823.

Rad (lie. v. a. [L. Ger. rrittn.] To twist together.
n. A long pole used in hedging. A hedge formed

by twisting together the boughs of trees and shrulw.
In New Kngland, an Instrument consisting of a wooden-
bar, with a row of upright pegs set In it, employed by
domestic weavers to keep the warp of a proper width,
and prevent It from becoming entangled, wheo it is

wound upon the beam of the loom. Webster.

Raclean, (ra-do',) n. [Fr., from Lat ratit, a raft.j

(.V<iut.) A raft; a float.

Radef z'ky, JOSEPH WKITZKL, COUNT, an Austrian gen-
eral, B. at the castle of Frebnlcz, in Bohemia, 1766.

Called to participate in the long struggle against Na-

poleon, and having won his way to the rank of major-

general, he fought at Agram and Erlingen ; distinguished
himself In the battles of 1813, '14, and '15; and at

Knlm, Lelpftic, and Brienne, exhibited great skill and

bravery; but afterwards he became nothing more than
the able executioner of a despotic government. Having
been successively governor f Ofen in Hungary, and
Lemberg In Poland, he was. In 1K."., appointed cora-

m ind<T-general of the Lomtnirdo-Venetian kingdom. In
ISIS the people of Milan rose ngMJnt their Austrian

oppressors, and after a gallant struggle drove them oat
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of the city. R. retreated upon Veronm, to await the
arrival of reinforcements. Shortly afterward, Charlea
Albert, king of Sardinia, joined tlie popular cause, ant

crossing the Adige, placed hi-, army between tin- An.-

ti'i.ui commander and the troops which were marching
to his aid. In the end, however, the old marshal provet
too skilful a strategist for the Piedmontese kiiiK, anc
after many severely ('untested buttles, Charles Albert was
signally deteated at Novara. This battle decided the fate

of the It. di. in cause, and Austrian tyranny was agair
triumphant in Lombardo-Venetia. After 73 years of
service in the Austrian armies, lie was permitted to re-

si-n ill tile commencement of the year 1857. D. 1858.

Hit'<llal, a. [From Lat. radius.] Relating or pertaining
to a radius, or ray ; shooting out from a centre, as rays ;

having rays. Pertaining or having reference to the
radius of the fore-ana of the human body; as, the radial
nerve.

Kailjally. (d/M. In the manner of a radius, or of rnys.
lt:t <l i.i ii<-<'. la diaiK'.v, /*. [Formed from radiant.
State or quality uf being radiant; brilliant, sparkling, or
vivid brightness; effulgence; splendor.
" Life . . lain the white radiance of eternity." Shelley.

Ra diaiit. " [Kr., from Lat. radians, from radio, to emit

rays.J Kadiato; radiating; proceeding from a centre.

Emitting rays or beams of light or heat; issuing in

rays or beams; with vivid or effulgent brightness; with
lustrous splendor; as, radiant light.
Radiant heat. (Pliy/iics.) When a hot body is freely

suspended in air, it cools down to the temperature of

surrounding objects; when suspended in a space void
of air, it cools dmvn. The chilling in part in the for-

mer case, entirely in the hitter is caused by a process
termed radiation; the investigation of the phenomena
which attends the emission, transference, and stoppage
of these rays forms the science of radiant heat.

n. The point of meeting, in the heavens, of the appar-
ent paths of shooting-stars, or from whence they seem
to radiate.

(Geom.) A straight line of unlimited length proceed-
ing from a point.

(Opt.) The luminous point or object from which rays
of light issue.

Ka <lianl ly. ' /Y In a radiant manner; with radian*
or beaming brightness ; with effulgence or lustrous

splendor.
Ra'd iary , n. (ZoSl.) One of the RADIATA, 7. v.

Itailia ta, RA'DIATI;S, n. />!. [From Lat. radius, a ray.*]

(Zo&l.) The name given by Cuvier to the lowest organ-
ized of the primary division of the animal kingdom,
because certain of the animals therein included have a
radiated form of a part or the whole of their body. The
R. are all aquatic, mainly marine. There are at least

10,000 living species distributed among 3 classes.

Echitwdermata, or Echinoderms, Acalephs, or Jelly-
fishes, and Polypi, or Polyps.

Ita<liatt*, v. n. [Lat. radio, radiatux, from radius,
ray.] To emit rays or beams of light; to beam; to bo
radiant. To shine; to issue or emanate in rays, as

light; to dart, aa flashes or beams of brightness. To
issue and proceed in direct lines or pencils from a point
or surface, as heat.
v. a. To irradiate; to send forth or emit beams or rays
of light upon; to illuminate; to enlighten. (R.) To
omit or send out in direct lines from a point or surface,
aa heat.

a. Composed of rays diverging from a focus or centre;
as, a radiatr. mineral. With the structural members
arranged radiately about a centre; as,a radiate animal.

(But.) Possessing large ray-florets in a flower distinct
from disc-florets, as in the daisy.

(Zool.) Pertaining to the Radiata.
Ra'diated, a. (Jftn.) With crystals diverging from
a centre.

(ZoSl.) Belonging to the sub-kingdom Radiata.
Ra'diated-veined, {-mm/,) a. (Bot.) With the

chief veins diverging from the apex of the petiole, as
certain reticulate leaves.

Ra'diately, adv. With radiation or divergence from
a centre.

Radia'tflon, n. [Lat. radiatio.] (Physics.) The emis-
sion of light or heat from a luminous or heated body.

1

The principal laws of radiation are given under HEAT,
and IJGHT, q. v.

Radiator, >i. That which radiates; especially, that
part of a heating apparatus the use of which is to radi-
ate heat. A body from which rays emanate.

Radical, a. [Fr.; Lat. radicalis, from radix, a root.]
Pertaining to the root; issuing directly from the root.

Original; fundamental; native; primitive; constitu-
tional ; hence, thorough -going; uncompromising ;

extreme; a. a radical truth.

(Bot.) Proceeding immediately from the root, as a
leaf. Pertaining to the root of a plant; as, radical
hairs.

(Gram.) Having reference, or belonging, to the ety-
mological root.
R. pitch. The tone with which the utterance of a

syllable commences. /?, quantity. (Math.) An alge-
braic quantity which is not a perfect power of tho de-

gree indicated by the radical sign. R. sign. (Math.)
In algebra, the symbol (y) denoting the extraction of
a root. It is a modification of tho letter r, the initial
letter of radix, or root. To distinguish the particular
root which is to be extracted, a number is prefixed to
the symbol. Thus V. V, ty, Ac., denote respectively
the square root, cube root, fourth roof, &c. But as the
square root, or second, was the first considered, the num-
ber is usually omitted, and merely the symbol (y) writ-
ten. Fractional exponents are frequently used lusted
of the radical sign. R. ttress. In elocution, forcible

utterance falling on the initial part of a sound or syl
lable.

-n. One who advocates a radical reform, or extreme
measures in reformation.

(tiny. JW.) One of a political party in Kngland tha
desires to have the abuses, which li "in lapse of time 01

other cause may have crept into the government, coin

pletely rooted out (as the term implies), and a largei

portion of the democratic spirit infused into the consti

tutiou ; an ultra-liberal.

(Phiiol.) A radix; aroot; a primitive word; asimple
undi-rived, uncompounded word. A primitive letter

a letter that belongs to the root of a word.

(Che.m.) An element, or a simple constituent part of a
chemical substance, which is incapable ot decomposition

Rad'ioaliMin, n. Advocacy of -radical reform; the

principles of radicals in politics; ultra-liberalism.

Radical if >, " State or quality of being a radical

relation to a root in essential nature.

Rad'ically, adv. In a radical manner; originally

essentially; primarily; without derivation. (R.) Fun-

damentally; at the origin or root; as, that system is

radically wrong.
Rad'icalncss,n. State or quality of being a radical

radicality.

Rad'icaiit, a. [Lat. radicant."} (Bot.) Hooting from
the stem.

Rad'icatC, v. a. [Lat. radicatus, from radix, radicis.

To root; to plant or establish deeply and firmly; as

radicated beliefs.

a. Radicated; deeply and firmly rooted; profoundly
fixed or established

; as, radicate prejudice.
Rad'ication, n. [Fr.] Act or process of becoming
firmly or deeply rooted or implanted; as, the radication
of habits.

(Bot.) The tendency of the root of a plant in so far

as affects the ascending and descending caudex.

Rad'icel, (-sel,) n. A rootlet.

Rad'icle, Rad'ionle, n. [Lat. radicula, dimin. of

radix.~\ (Bot.) That part of the seed of a plant which
upon vegetation becomes the root ; the stein of the

embryo.
Rad'icleThe'ory. (Che.m.) The theory ofcompound

radicles in organic chemistry, first proposed by Liebig,
may be best illustrated and explained by considering
the composition of the alcohols. Thus, in the case of

ordinary vinic alcohol, CfllgOn, Liebig assumed that it

was a derivative of a radicle C^Lj, which he named ethyl.
In like manner, he considered ether, C^H^O, also to be
derived from the same radicle. Upon this theory,
which, so soon as it was started, received the fullest

confirmation from thousands of experimenters, the

compound group ethyl, C^IIg, performed a similar func-
tion to potassium, silver, or any of the other elements.

Taking potassium as an example, the compounds of th<

two radicles would run as follows:

Potassium, oxide of KO Ethyl, oxide of (C4H6)0
Chloride of. KCl Chloride of. (CiHfijCl
Iodide of KI Iodide of .(C4H 6)I

Sulphide of. KS Sulphide of. (C4U 6)S
Hydratedoxideol'.KO.IIO Hydruted oxide of,

(C4HS)O.HO
The theory was at first strongly objected to by many
eminent chemists, from the circumstance of the assumed
radicles being hypothetical ; but as experiment went
on, first one and then another of these radicles were
isolated, until at last a very respectable list was shown.
Similarly, the theory was extended to the organic acids,
acetic acid having been shown to be a hydrated oxide
of the radicle, thus assimilating them to the inorganic
acids, as shown below :

Formic acid, HOcC2II)08,
or hydrated teroxide of formyl.

(C2H).
Acetic acid, HO^HgXV or hydrated teroxide ofucetyl.
Sulphuric acid, HO.SOj, is hydrated teroxide of sulphur.

Ra'diolite, n. [Lat. radius, ray, and Gr. tithos, stone.]

(Zool.) A genus of fossil shells, the inferior valve ot
which is in the shape of a reversed cone, the superior
valve being convex. Brande.

(Min.) A variety of natrolite.

[tndiom'eter, n. Same ns FORESTAFF, q.v.
Ra'dious, a. Consisting of rays, as of light. (R.)

Rad'ish, n. [A. S. rtedic; Lat. radix.] (Bot.) Sec
RAPHANUS.

Radius, n.; Eng.p/. RADIUSES; Lat. pi. RADII. [Lat.:
Gr. rabdos, from rasso ; Sans, radii, to smite.] (Geom.)
The semi-diameter of a circle, or a right line drawn
from the centre to the line of circumference.

(Anat.) A bone of the fore-arm, which accompanies
tho ulna from the elbow to tho waist.

(Fortif.) A line drawn from the centre of the poly-
gon to the extremity of tho exterior side in other
words, an oblique radius; a line drawn from the same
centre perpendicular to the exterior side; or, right
radius.

(Bot.) The ray of a compound radiate flower.
Radius of curvature. (Geom.) See CURVATURE.

Ra'dins-rods, n.pl. (Mach.) Tho guiding-rods in a
parallel motion joined to tho connecting-links, to coun-
teract the vibratory motion communicated by the beam,
by guiding tho links so that there is no point.

Ra'dius-vec'tor, n.
[Lat. radius, and vector, a hearer.]

(Gtom.) The line joining a fixed point or pole to any
other point in space.* The length of the radius-vector is

one of the polar coordinates of the point.
(Astron.) The imaginary line joining the centre of

the sun and the centre of a planet or a comet, or the
centre of a planet and tht of its satellite. SomervilU.

Ra'dlx, n. [Lat; Gr. radix, root.] Aroot.
(Pnilol.) A primitive word from which springs other

words ; a radical
; an etymon.

(Bot.) The root of a plant.
(Math.) The fundamental member of any system ;

base; thus 10 is the radix of the decimal system of
numeration.

Rad'nor, an inland co. of Kngland, in S. V\ :ih-s. having
N. the cos. of Montgomery and Salop, E. Hereford,
S. Brecknock, and W. Cardigan ; area, 426 sq. m. The
surface in mountainous, except in the S.K.. which is level
and fertile. Jiiivrs. Wye, Ilhon, Elan, Tenie, and Lug.
Chief towns. Presteign, New Kadnor, and Knichtou
Pop. 26,000.

Radnor, in Illinois, a twp. of Peoria co.
; pnp. al.t. 2,200.

Radnor, in Ohio, a post-township of Delaware co.

pp. abt. '2,000.

Radnor, in Pmnfylvania, a post-township of Delaware
co.; pop. abt. 1,WK>.

Radon', a town of Russian Poland, on the Ratlomka,
i'jti in. S.S.E. of Warsaw; pop. jo,'J:il.

Rad'zivil.or KAI>ZIWIU,. the name of an ancient Polish

family of Lithuania, which commenced to figure in history
in the 14th century. Nicholas Rad/ivil. th<> first "1 the

name, was created by Jagellon, grand-duke of Litliuanta,
palatine of Wilna. The most celebrated of hi* .leM-cnd-
ants were, NICHOLAS, palatine of Wilna anil governor
of Livonia, under Sigi.smund Augustus, king ot Poland.
He signalized himself by his valor against the Teuionic
order in 1057, and against the Russians, whom, in 1565,
he completely defeated. He abjure* I the ('iithnlir lor
the Protestant religion, which he propagated /<-:il'-iHly,
and at his own expense produced a Polish tnnisljition
of the Bible, which was condemned at Rome. 11. about
1500

;
. 1567. His descendants reverted to the Koman

Catholic faith. CHARLKS RADZIVIL, palatine ot \\ilna,
distinguished himself by his opposition to the Kn^iai!*,
and was the great rival of the powerful Ccartoryikl
family. Nominated, in 1762, governor of Lithuania, by
Augustus III., king of Poland, he energetically com-
bated Russian influence; but, not succeeding in [>re-

venting the dismemberment of his native country, he
went iuto exile, but returned to Poland shortly before
his death, which took place in 1790.

IlafF, . A confused heap ;
a jumble ; as, a raff of errors.

(J3arrow.) Rags; refuse.

Raffler, n. One engaged in a raffle; the promoter of
a raffle.

Raffish, a. Low; vulgar ; slangy ; an, a raffish fellow.

RafHe, (raj*l,) n. [Fr. rajle.] A game of chance or lot-

tery, in which the winner sweeps all the stakes away.
r. n. [Fr. rajltr ; Icel. lirajfa, to sweep with the hand;
Ger. raj/en.] To cast dice for a prize, in which each
person concerned in the game lays down a stake, or
hazards a part of the value, while the winner sweep* all

the stakes away; as, to rajfle for a watch.
Raffle-net , ?(. A sort of'fishing-net.
Rnlinel'lo Kanzio. Sec RAPHAEL.
Rnfllesia'cete, n.pL (Bot.) A small order of plants,

class Rhizngens. DIAG, Stemlees and Btalklewt ; flowers

6-parted, sessile on the branches of trees, solitary, with
anthers opening by pores, and innumerable ovulov

growing over parietal placcntee. They are parasitic

plants, which consist merely of n flower, nnd nre natives

partly of the Indian Islands ami partly of South Amer-
ica. The plants of the typical genus Raffl'sia have
neither stalk nor leaves, but are mere flowers- seated

upon the roots of species of <T>Vw,. making their ap-
pearance at first as a hemispherical swelling of the

Fig. 2200. RAFFLESIA ARKOLDI.

bark of the root, and, after the bark has broken, rising
up in the form of a head of cabbage, while the perianth
is covered with imbricated bractene, which are mure
or less recurved after it has opened. The largest and
first-discovered species, R. Arnnldi, was discovered in

1818 in Sumatra, by Dr. Arnold, and was sent to the
eminent botanist, Robert Brown, by Sir Thomas Stam-
ford Raffles, tho British governor of Sumatra. Its

flower measures fully three feet in diameter, is capable
of containing almost two gallons of fluid, sometimes
weighs ten pounds, and is the largest of all known
flowers.

Rail*'merchant, n. A local Anglicism for a lumber-
dealer.

Raft, n. [Dan.] An assemblage of logs, boards, planks,
or pieces of timber, fastened together horizontally and
floated down a stream ; a float.

r. a. To carry on, or in, a raft.

ltaft-t>ridg;<S n - A bridge supported on rafts.

Raft'er, n. [A. S. rsefter; Ger. raff, rafen.] A beam;
log ; especially, a roof-timber. See ROOF.
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Rnft'fr, r. a. T form Into rafters; to furnish will

rafters, a-i a liiiiidJtig.

(Agric.) In Knglitiid, to ridge a furrow.

Raffing;., . Act or bosiliM of flatting a raft, or rafts

Rails matt, n.; j>l. KAH.IMK.V, Om who manages or

tsen a (ait.

Ratt >, it. Damp; minify; fnaty ; mouldy. (Kng. Prov.

RHJC, .

[A, 8. Anum, ra0<Ml] A "> ri-'c*- of duih torn
or i.-nt from the rest ; a tattered cloth, torn or m n til

Us tutttre Is destroyed i
a hln ed ; a tatter ; IP-MO', ,

bit ; a patch ; a fragment ; as, he has not a ray of gen
i-roaity in Ins nntiire.

pi. ileiio), wot ninit garments ; m<-an dn*M or attiro.

<'.'</.) A Htone of cd,us,. I.-MMIC; applied iudill'er

ently to aqueous and igneous rocks. Ansted.
. a. To scold ; to rail nt

;
to rate ; to revile. (Used as

an Kn^lish provincialIsm >

Ra^r aliiisli, Itajf ubrasli, N. A vagrant; an idle

nigged p-rsoh.
Ita^ aiiiiillin. n. [Kn^. ni//, and I'rov.(ler.mwj7>n,

Hiii'-ll I'uaty.J A jialtij, iiir.ui lellow ; a low, degrades
wretch.

Ray and I'atii inlt, n. A wlanp appellation given to

tin- Junior l.uilcd Service t'lii1>. London, in hurles _

fillusioii to Die luilliant uniforms "I its ha!>itu6s, anc
th>' i-xci-ilen. -.- of its cellar and cuisine

; abbreviated

Minplv tlm Ittig,

Ra'-l>olt, n. An iron pin with a barbed shank.
ICau -tlnsl. n. 'I

1

1 inn .t ted particles of ruga, used in th
m.inulactiiri' of |i.i|ti<T riiaclie.

R-i:;<'. ' ..'". [Kr ; It. rabbin; I.at. rabies, from rabn
U) rave.] Extrem-- viok-uco of excitfiia-nt; vehemence
of passion or emotion.

Particularly, ang?r; fury; violent wrath accompanied
with furious um-U, p-.tnrcs, or agitation; vehement
choler ; as, he tl -\\ into ;i

--\'.'h.-tnfiicy or \iolent ev<c.-i lotion of anything pain-
ful or injiiriou-. ;

mi. ontiolUido violence or fury.
" OD me let Destli wreak all bis rage." Milton.

Enthusiasm; prestige; extreme- passion or eagerness
ihr-'ctr I to h-'iiH- object; that which is sought after

ait a novelty; as, her beauty became the rage among
men.
p. n. To be exasperated to fury; to be overpowered with
anger ; to In- \ ioh-ntty moved with passion ; as, he raged
like a madman.
To be violently driven or agitated; to act or move with
violence or tmmiltounus action; to be driven with impet-
uosity ; an, the railing sea.

To ravage; to exercise fury without restraint, or
with fatal effect; us, the yellow-fever raged in New

.j'-fair, n. In London, a market for old clot)

ra;s, and the like ; applied to a locality in tho Juwish
quarter of (lie . it v.

Ra^r'^oil, (i [From rag.] Rent or worn into slip '<N <>r

tan. is, ,, r till its texture is broken
; as, a ragged coat.

Uneven ; lirokcn with mu^h edges. > Having the ap-
l>"ir.uice of being broken or torn. Jagged; rough
with sharp, projecting, or irregular points. Dissonant;
harsh in sound. (R.) Dressed in rag* ; wearing clothes
in shreds iiud tatters; as, a ragged beggar. Rough ;

rugged.
" What shepherd owns thoe ragged hwp ?

"
Dryden.

Rftfjfj'd'Scho'J, in England, a free school for poor
children, city araha. Ac., where they nre taught, and in

part clothed and fed; BO called, at first, because they
came in (heir common clothing.

Rax ^-4'illy, it'lr. In a la^g.'I or tattered condition.
Riiif'ifcil Hctuiif aiii. in A'-io Iftmpstiirf, a ridge
dividing Merrimaek and (Irafh.n C.M.; f,>iy/ti, abt. 2,000 ft.

Ray; y:r<liu'4M, n. State of being rugged, or dressed in
tittered c|(>tht*8.

State of lieini; rough or broken irregularly; as, the rag-
gednexs of a precipice.

Rajt iiitfly, '"'<' With vehement fury or violent im-

Itax Ian. n. [fulled from Lord Jtaalan, commander-In-
ch.. [" of the HritMh army in tho <Yiiuo.au war.] A loose
o\c!coat with large sleeves.

Kaplan. iTi I'iii'.i, u township of Harrison co.; pop. 314.
Ra- Ian. FIT/.HOV -SoMKH.SKr, Lottn, a Itritish II. Id-mar-

shal, u- 17S8. was the son of the 5th Duke of Beaufort.
lie j lined the 4th Light Dragoons at the age of sixteen,
went with the troops to Portugal, and fought in all the
great Penin-ular- h tttl-s. winning the notice and strong
regard of the Ihikeof Wellington, who made him first
his aide-de-camp, and then his military secretary a
singular honor for a man under two-and-twenty. At
Waterloo he lout his right arm. Upon the death of the
Duke of Wellington, R. was appointed Master-General
of the Ordnaaoe.and.Cl the outbreak of the war between
Prance, K.n^laud.and Russia, he was selected to take the
command of the forces ordered to proceeii to the Crimea,
commanded at the battles of the Alma, Balaclava, and
Inkrrmann, was promoted to tho rank of field-marshal,
and during the protracted ! of Sebtttopol which fol-

lowed, in th" midst of winter, in a severe climate, ;m <l

surrounded by dimvultirs, maintained a calmn.-s. dig-
nity, and fortitude, which nothing could surpass. Grief
nt the unsuec<'s-<ful attack on the Mahik-.ff and tho
Itedan upon tin* fatal ISth of June, and the loss ,f |jf,.

which it entailed, preyed upon his mind, and he suc-
cumhed to an attack of diarrhu-a, .lime 2S, 1855.

Rau: land, or R\QI,\N, the namo of .\ magnificent
li.ironial castle In the co. of Momiiouth. Eng., now in

ruins, and memorable, for tho long and desperate fliego
it sustained in the Civil War, when it was defended by
its owner, the Marquis of Worcester, against the force's

of the Parliament. The subject of tho preceding article,

a dmicendant of the marquis, took his title from this

place.

Fig. 2-J07. BA

An, n. ; pi. KUIMTV. A dealer In rags.
one of tho Cape do Verd Islands, lying 8. of

Braiiro, in tho Atlantic.

_ , (ra-goo
1

,) n. [Fr.; Lat. re, again, and yustus,
a tasting.] (f}n>f,-> r//.) A sauce, seasoning, or relish for

exciting a languid appetite ; or, ahlgh seasoned dish. or

plat, prepared with fish, flesh, vegetables, and the like.
stewed with spices and other condiments; a stew; a
hash ; an olla-podrida.

RiHrulcd', a. (Her.) Applied to an ordinary whose
boundary lines are furnished with
serrated projections.

Ra^usa, AUGUSTS FRDRIO Louis
VIESSI DI MARHONT, DUKB or, (ra-
goo'ta,) a marshal of France, B. at
CIiatillonMiir Seine, 1774. He entered
the army at an early age, and at-

tracted, at Toulon, the favorable
notice of Bonaparte, who made him
his aide-de-camp. He accompanied
that general to Italy in 17V6, and
fought In almost every subsequent
engagement, winning high honor for his great skill,

bravery, and readiness of resource, till, at length, he was
selected by Bonaparte to carry to Paris the twenty-two
colors captured from the enemy. In the Egyptian cam-
paign ho was a general of brigade, and, in 17'J't, he was
oue of the officers that accompanied Bonaparte in his

perilous flight Ironi Egypt. Between the years 1805-
1814 he was one of the most conspicuously skilful and
courageous of all Napoleon's subordinates. At TJIm,
during the conquest of tho province of Styria; at Wa-
gram ;

as the successor to Massena in Portugal ; and at

Bautzen, Dresden, and Leipnic, he bore a distinguished
part. Against an allied force of Austrians, Russians, and
Prussians, numerically four times greater than his own,
he obstinately defended Paris, in 1814. But when the

enemy's artillery began to sweep the city from the

heights of Montmartre, he received instructions from
Joseph Bonaparte which permitted him to evacuate the
French capital. Ho then went over to the allies with
his entire force, thus deserting tho cause of th<- Kmperor
forever. He was subsequently employed by Louis XVIII.
and Charles X., the latter of whom commanded him to

repress the revolt of 1830; he was, however, defeated by
the people, and became an object of odium with his

countrymen. His name was struck off the rolls of the
French army, and he was banished from his native

country. Ho spent the remainder of his life away from
France, and devoted his leisure to the composition of
some excellent treatises upon military science. His
Mfmmrs appeared at Paris fn 1866. D. at Venice, 1852.

la^tiXa, a fortified seaport-town of Austria, in Dalma-
tia, formerly an independent republic, on a peninsula in

the Adriatic, 38 m. W.N.W. of Cattaro; Lat. 42 38' 9"
N., Lon. 18 7' E. Afanuf. Silk, leather, tobacco, and
wine. R., said to be founded in 656, by refugees from
old Ragnsa, the anc. Epidaurwt, became independent in
1414. It was seized by Napoleon In 1806, and came into
the possession of Austria fn 1814. Pnp. 9,000.

Kami MIL a town of Sicily, in th Val di Noto, on the
Rapisa, :i m. from Modica. Manaf. Woollens and silks.
In its vicinity, vines, olives, and other fruit are pro-
duced. It is ]i..t--d, also, for its breed of horses and
mules. /%/). 1 7,0oo.

el, n. (.W'cJi.) Sameas SPROCKET-WHREL.7. v.

'work, n. A kind of rubble-work formed of rag-
stones.

Rnff'-wort,n. (JM.) S'-e SESFCIO.

ltali<luii|iir< . ..,',, a town of IllndocUn.
pmv. D|

I.-M.TP W i. Uamitf. \v-,,,i].-n.-i..ih y,,,,. u,,ooo.
1C nil in a ni^. . T,,W u (.1 Low. i K^\pt,pnv.

in, at IhujuiKti ...... I tin- tNil.-tuni ib-' M. i-.ii-

Italiooii , a I..HU..I iiin ; r Lahore, 12 m.
N. K. ol 1,. .,,ili, in.ili. M in-i t .

r ! |, n t
.

Kali'wa.v. in .V '".J. r,. v , a mall HTM lining into
Mat. !! I.-lah.l S.in.d (..-t. u I nluD in,. I Mi'Mlt-MX MM.
Apoct-vltUgeof DoloD oo^abt him > > \\ t Newark.
It t-nntitUlM h.-\.'l;d t'Xtflinive In.. .,;,d IB a

i ! much i.r, -turns activity. '.,'^68.

Haiatoa, (ri--/',/.i i-l.-n.]- u, HI
\.W. of Tahiti; Lat. 16 W S., J^.n. 1M

Jl' \V. It in 40 in. in < in nml< n-nce, and JU surface it

iii.'init.titi.-u-. /'>-,,</. A i iorot and cocoa-nuts.
llaill. Irad,) n.

\
A. S. r<i>i, a riding ;

(Jer. ntf
)
A foray ;

a h-.f-til'' or pii'diitoiy inciiihioii ; i-ji.-, ili, ally, an in-
fad made 1>y mounted men, with int. nt to pillage or

: a Hiidd- -n and rapid in\aion by a force of cav-
ali\ : a-, "tin- m.-oi, light r*(iW." AVr H'. Sc*4t.

Itnl'lila1
. w. // i/.-' , 'I IK- Kay or Skate family, order

niprhting fihhes with tlie (KHly very much
tlati'-iied, the mouth, notftrilfl, and branchial opening!
below, and the doraalM, when present, upon lie t.ui.

Tlie eggs are bnwB, MfaOMM, ad nctangular, with
tin- angles ,-\i, n>l' .1 jui . p >inUi. Members of this fam-
ily are found in till sens, and more than a hundred spe-
cies are know u, from two to nix feet or more In length.

Rail, (nil.) n. [A. 8. hrtrgrl, a covering; Ger. .

'Dial whirh .serves as a fence or palisade; a piece of Um-
ber, or of iron or other initial, extending from one post
or support to another, as in fences, baluiitrudef, stair-

cases, Ac. The horizontal part in any pit-ce of framing
or pam-lling. Thus, in a door, the horizontal piece* be-
twr. n which the panels lie are called raiU, while the
vertical pieces, between which the panels are inserted,
are called styles.
A woman's upper garment; retained in the word
night-rail, Bonn-times used fornight-dreu.
(Kailrnad Eng.) A bar of iron, forming the upper part

of the superstructure on which the wheels of vehicle!
r.dl. It is shaped with reference to vertical strength,
and is held in place by chairs, splicefl, Ac. Webster.

j'l. (Xaut.) The moulding ornaments In the topside,
likewise in the head and stern of a ship. A narrow
plank nailed for security on a ship's upper works.
By rail, by railroad or railway; aa, to travel by rail.

[Fr. rdle; Ger. rallt.] (Zool.) See RALLID*.
-v. a. To enclose with rails

; at, to rail a staircase.
-. n. [Fr. railler, frequent, from rirc, Lat, rideo, to
laugh. J To make persons or things the objects of re-

proach or ridicule; to scoff; to imo insolent and reviling
language; to censure in opprobrious terms

; preceding
at or (tfj'iitt't.

'MVhv ruitaf arta bo did not anderiUnd T
"

Hydt*.
Rail '-ear, n. A railroad car.

Rnll'er, n. One who rails; a scoffer; a reviler; one
who insults, censures, or reproaches with opprobrious
language."

Ce&M, rade Bore&s, blustering railer." Dibdin.

rtil'-foiioo. n. A fence composed of wooden rails.

ICail -^uaiMls, (gards.) n.pl. (J/acA.) In locomotive
engines, strong iron rods reaching down within about
two inches of the raits, to catch and throw to one side

any obstruction which may be on the rails. (In the U.
States, often termed cow-catcher.)
tailing;. " Uttering reproach ; insulting.
n. Reproachful, censorious, or insolent language. A
scries of rails; a fence; a bnluxter. Kails in gen-
eral, or the materials for their construction.

Kail iii|fly, adv. With scoffing, reproachful, or inso-
lent language.

Hail -joiiil. n. A Rpllce connecting the adjacent ends
of mils, in distinction from a c/iotr, which is merely a
seat. Wrbstrr.

Ruillery, (rdl'ler-y.) n. [Fr. raillrri'. from railler.]
Light ridicule or satire; satirical merriment; banter;
jesting language ; persiflage ; sarcastic pleasantry ;

chaff; as, to treat a serious subject with raillery.

Rallicar, (rdt'y&r,) n. [Fr.] A bauterer; apersifleur;
a jester; one who usea raillery. (R.)

Rail'roml, n. (Ciril Engin.) A road constructed of
tracks of iron, called rails, on which roll the wheels of

carriages drawn either by horses or by steam-engines,
and to which they are confined by ledges or Jtatiget
raised on the tires of the wheels. The requirements of
the coal traffic in Northumberland, Eug., gave the first

origin to railroads. As early as 1676, coals were con-

veyed from the mines to the river, near Newcastle-npon-
Tyne,

"
by laying rails of timber exactly straight and

Sarallel;

and bulky carts were made, with four rollers

ttlng those rails, whereby tho carriage was made so

easy that one horse could draw four or five chaldrons
of coal." The rapid wear of the timber led to the struc-

ture of cast-iron rails, to replace the wooden ones, and

being limited fn length, they were formed with a con-

tinuous flange or ledge on their Inner edge, to keep the

wh. .'Kon the track. These roads were called tram-roadt,

artram-wayt. The leading objection to this system was
that the rail was liable to DA covered with dust or gravel.
In order to obviate these disadvantages, in 1789, Jessop
laid down at Loughborough cast-iron edge-rails, from
which the gniding-edgea were removed and applied
round the edges of the wheels, forming flanges, the rails

being elevated sufficiently to allow the descending flange
to clear the ground. Thin system of rails seems to have
been the first that was laid on cast-iron chairs, and on
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sleeper*. In 1820, Birkenshaw patented the fish-belly

rail, and thus substituted wruu^ht-iron rails tor cast

rails. This furm of rails advanced in public i-sttimatipii,

and was employed in tlio construction of thu I,ivi-ryti|

an<l Miim'hfstrr Hallway, which was opened in 1S2V. In

1814, Geo. Stephenson constructed, for the Killingworth

Colliery, in Northumberland, a sU-ain-engino bearing -

cylinders, souted on a boiler mounted on whet-la, and im-

mediately above the axles of those wheel*, \vliii-h l-ons

cranks connected with the piston-heads of the cylinders,
and were made to revolve in unison by means of vam-un-

son chains working over barrels on their axis. At flrt,

the engines made upon Stephenson's principle weiv nut

held in much estimation, and a considerable time elap**-d

before they came into gencntl use. The first railroad

opened for convoying passengers was the Stockton and

Darlington road in 18:io,and this was worked with horse-

power. A French engineer, M. Seguin, in 1820 suc-

cessfully introduced locomotives upon the railways from
Roanue to St. Etienno, and from St. Etienne to Lyons.
In these he first introduced small tubes passing from
the tire-box to the chimney, an arrangement of thu

greatest importance for increasing the evaporating power
of the engine. He also increased the draught of the fire

by means of a ventilator, an effort which Robert Ste-

phenson better accomplished in 1829 by the action of

steam. The Liverpool and Manchester road was com-
menced in 1825, and the intention of the projectors being
to run the carriages upon it at high rates of speed, they
offered a premium for the best engine which should ful-

fil certain conditions; which premium was won in 1829

by the Kocket ongino of Messrs. Stephenson & Booth.

The next your ateam-carriagea were in regular operation

upon this road. The weight of the " Rocket" was only 4

tons 6 cwt.
;

it had four wheels, not coupled. With a

gross load of 17 tons it attained an average speed of 14

miles, and in some instances a speed of 17 miles. At the

present time, on some European railroads, there are lo-

comotives having six coupled wheels, and weighing not

less than 48 tuna! In the United States, and before the

application of steam to railway purposes was established,
a horso-railroad was completed in 1827, from the granite

quarries of Quincy, Mass., a distance of 3 miles, to the

Neponset Itiver. A second road was laid out in January,
1827, from the coal mines of Manch Chunk, Punna., to

the Lehi^li llivcr, a distance of 9 miles, and with various

ramifications the whole length exceeded 13 m. The Del-

aware and Hudson Canal Company, in 1828, constructed

a railroad from their coal mines to Ilonesdale, the ter-

minus of their canal, and sent a commissioner to Eng-
land for the purpose of rail, iron, and locomotives. In

the spring of 1829, these locomotives arrived in this

country. Of the succeeding great railway enterprises,
one of the principal was the Baltimore and Ohio line,

commenced in 1828, and originally planned for horse-

cars only, but, influenced by the success of steam loco-

motives in England, their employment was adopted on
this road instead of horse-power. In August, 1830, the

Hudson and Mohawk Railroad, from Albany to Sche-

nectudy, was commenced. Several similar enterprises
were undertaken in the Pennsylvania coal region in

1830, and in the legislative session of 1830-31, no fewer
than twelve railroad companies were incorporated. In
1830 the Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroad com-
menced operations. In 1832 as many as 67 liuea of iron

ways were in operation in the State of Pennsylvania
alone, and in the same year the most important Massa-
chusetts und New Jersey Hues were commenced. The.

Erie Railroad, commenced in 1833, reached completion
In 1851; and the Pennsylvania Central, commenced in

1847, was opened to circulation in 1852. Railroads dur-

ing this period had made great progress in the S. States,
while in the N.\V. States, similar enterprises achieved
even a greater development. Of the latter lines, the long-
est is th.' Illinois Central Railroad, extending a distance
of 455 miles. The Union Pacific Railroad (q. v.), con-

necting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, commenced in

1868, was opened lor traffic early in 1870. The following
tabulation exhibits the distribution of mileago and cost

of the railroad system of the United States in 1870:

Sttttr.*, Ac.
MtU of Road.

Tt.tut.
| 'V'i- <k eg

of road

\ipment.

Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont . ,

Massachusetts.,
Rhode Island ,

Connecticut
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware and E. Maryland
Maryland other than above
W. Virginia
Virrinia
N. Carolina
8. Carolina.

Georgia
Florida
Alabama
Mississippi
Louisiana
Texas
Arkansas
Tennessee

Kentucky
Ohio
Michigan
Indiana
Illinois

040-ill

785-32
663-09

1,509-75
121-47

S06-04

4,735-91 3,636-22
1,0:C5
G,878-;!0 5,014-45
455-50

130-02

123-75

2.041H1

1172-07 5 21,1*1,110
6S5-32

613-09

1,483-70
121 -4V

698-57

'.IS'.HIf,

2!>2-50

493-52
381-75

1,4S2-'.I4

l,f>:,2-97 [1,129-67

1,439-li

J.II'.'.Y-H

61830

1.089-97

1,694-70
44(V -JO

900-20
414-50

572-25
86-00

900-20

92S-30

2..V_"i-25

S.C-il'l

1.402-85 sl'.i-r,:-

4,613-96 3.723-R9

2.2!i::-26 1.1UV7B
5,331-10 2.'.i77-H

7,18ii-48;4,707-9.)

22,642,630
28,787,926
74,cp-.i,l4:;

5,132,672

27,350,017

200,001,671
74.602,935

300,65".508

8,778,887
31,824659

Z7,869,31(

49,888.481

29,505,425

27,348,817
36,875,552

9,8S3,9Rl
36.421.lfi3

24,919,60

17,386,22
17 (II Hi OK
4.310.000

46,918.44?

33,611.74)
I'.m.424.sii7

48.798,418
121.162.30

217,66U,54L

Stale*, <tc.
Ililet of Stood.

Wisconsin
Minnesota
Iowa
Nrl>] aska

Wyoming Territory...
Missouri
Kansas
Colorado
Utah Territory
Nevada
California

Oregon
Total....

Total. | Open.

2,779-00

1,800-00

3,219-28
449-00
500-00

1,001-50
350-00

365-00
390-00

2,397-60

2,019-50

1.4UU I*)

823-00

2,140-83
449-00
600-00

1,827-00

IfjO 00
305-00
390-00
810-60
119-50

ICoit

of road

j. rguipaunt.

$60,368,723
27,860,000
85,762,942

26,450,000
43,300,000

88,372,121

39,623,600
6,000,000

18,000,000

10,000,000

46,050,UOO

5,700,000

76,3oC-4tl48,859-95 2^211,914,212

The annual progress of railroad building since, in 1> J7.

the start was made at Quincy, Mass,, to the present

time, is as follows:

Tear.

1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837

3
28
41
54

131
676
762
918

1.012
1.-131

1,843

Tear. Mile*.

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845

1S49

1,920

2,197
3,3111

3,877
4,174
4,311
4.5-22

4,870
5,336

5,682
(1,350

I860
1S51
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
i*.-is

1859

7,475

8,589
11,027

13,497

17,308

25,0'.to

2S.771

Year, JUilfs.

1S61
1802

1804

ISOli

1867

Ih69

1870

30,.V.I3

31,701)

33.MJO

34.442

:i5,35l

86,896

48,800

City passenger railroads are not included in the above

Buimnnry. These- are now in general use in ull consid-

erable cities, ami in numerous instances in places \\ h

population is less dense. Their economical bearings are

fully recognized, and their popularity is increasing.

Boston, Now York, Brooklyn, and Philadelphia, count
their street railroad tracks by hundreds of miles. Prub-

ably tho total is not less than 3,500 to 4,000 miles. Nor
have we included in our statement any account of the

second track with which most of tho leading lines are

supplied, nor the sidings and turnouts on all tho lines.

These may be estimated at 25 per cent, of the length of

road, and are being added to yearly. Adding these sup-

plementary tracks to the tabulated mileage, wo find

that the total length of equivalent single track in use is

about 00,000 miles, and if we add to this thu equivalent
for thu city passenger tracks, to nearly 65,000 miles. The
railroads permeate all portions of the United States.

New England has 4,000 miles of them
;
the Pacific States,

900; Western States 17,000; tho Middle States, 10,000
and the Southern and Gulf States, 11,000 miles. The
Southern Stutes are largely engaged in construct-

ing new lines of railroad. In Georgia alone seven new
lines are in course of formation, and Borne of them art

approaching completion. That from Macon to Bruns-

wick, 180 miles, has been nearly all built since the war
and will soon bo in running order. The Atlanta urn

Charlotte Railway is fairly commenced, and one section

will soon be opened. Another road from Brunswick to

Albany, 175 miles, is begun. In Alabama, several greal
lines are under way, and most of them aro of importance,
Tho route from Chattanooga to Meridian, Miss., througli
Northern Alabama, has 155 miles in running order, ant

of the new lines proposed, ono runs from Grilfin to De-

catur, 237 m., and one from Montgomery to Decatur, 1S3

mil's, and another from Chattanooga to Montgomery
with others of less consequence. In Tennessee then- is

great interest manifested in lines to connect the Ohii

valley with the Gulf of Mexico. The U. States are better

supplied with railroads, if the proportion of the number
of miles to the number of inhabitants bo taken as the

test, than any other nation, the apparent exception of

the small colony of Queensland, in Australia, being of
little importance. Wo have 87G inhabitants to each milt
of track; while Great Britain has 2,050; France, '.1,1m

Belgium, 2,901; Prussia, 3,931 ; Switzerland, 2,814; and
Russia, 15,265. In proportion to the area in sq. in., the
U. States are not quite so well supplied HS the whole of

Kurupe.. We have 71 sq. miles of land for each milo o

railway; Europe has but 64%; and of the particular
countries, Groat Britain has 8-6; France, 21 ; Belgium
6'1; Prussia, 23-5; and Russia, 455. Among the coun-
tries possessing railroad systems, there are but four in

the world, besides tho U. States, each having as main
miles of completed railway lines as the State of Pennsyl-
vania. (!r*'iit Britain has 14/247 miles, France,, <i.'j:U.

Prussia, 5,926, or, including all North Germany, 7,237;
Austrian Empire, 4,429; State of Pennsylvania, 4,398
Tho amount of capital actually invested in railroads ia

reported to be :

In Great Britain, $2,611,314,435 or $176,269 per mile.
"

France, 1,576.661,892
"

158.714
" "

"
Prussia, 747,689,346 126,171

" "
"

Austria, 327,369,545
"

73,915
" "

"Russia,. 724,709,274
"

160,920
" "

The average cost of European railways, 56.660 m. in all,
was $132*870 per mile. Yet the total reported cost of
those of tliis country was S'2,'21 1,914,21 2, or $i5,3f>0 per
mile; but the real outlay upon them WHS certainly n<>t

more than three-fourths of that sum. Europe has mit*

miln of railway for every 64^ sq. m. of area, and for

every 5,016 of population. Her nations have put
$7,528,734,923 oft heir Havings into railroads, or 26.50 per
capita ; but they muxt still invest $7 ,000,000,000 more,
or nearly three times our national debt, before the aver-

age interest of every person in them will reach $50.5
or that already held by the people of the U. States.

Pneumatic or Atmospheric Kailroad. A species of

railway, in which the propelling power is the pressure
of the atmosphere on one side of a piston or diaphragm,
and a partial vacuum on the other side. During the

English parliamentary session of 1S64, a scheme was

brought forward lor constructing a railway on this sys-

tem under the whole length uf Oxtunl street und Ilol-

borli. London. It was ridiculed as an absurdity, and
the bill was thrown out; but the engineer, Mi. Kam-
niell, to show the practicability of the plan, has since

laid down a section of railway on this principle in the

grounds of the Crystal Palace. It is about COO yards
long. A brickwork tunnel, about 10 feet high by 9 in

width, and capable of admitting the largest broad-guage
carriage, has been constructed, with a single line of

rails laid along the bottom. The tunnel has a hinged
valve at each end. The route is purposely laid wilh se-

vere curves and gradients, to test the principle more com-

pletely. A small stationary steam-engine works a Ian,

or hollow disc, 22 feet in diameter, which is so arranged
as either to condense or to rarefy the air in the tunnel

according to the adjustment of certain valves. In the

one case, air rushes in from the circumference to the

centre of the disc; in the other, it rushes out from the

centre to the circumference, there being an open chan-

nel from the centre of the disc to the tunnel. A ioug

roomy carriage, like an omnibus, adapted for 30 pas-

sengers, travels to and fro in the tunnel, being blwn in

olio direction and sucked in the other. Fixed behind

the carriage is a frame-work nearly as wide and high as

the tunnel ; and a fringe of bristles round the edge of

this framework presses like a brush iic.-iinst the inte-

rior of the tunnel, forming a sort of air-tight piston. The
motion is steady and equable; itnd a good speed is at-

tained with a pressure of only 2}^ oz. on the square
inch. In this country, in 1SBT, a tube of sufficient size

for the transit of passengers \vus erected in the Armory
building, Fourteenth street, New York. It was operated

by Mr. A. E. Beach, of the Scimlific Ainrricun. It was
worked for several weeks during the exhibition of the

American Institute. The car carried 14 persons, und

about 100,000 visitors enjoyed the atmospheric ride.

This is believed to be the first passenger pneumatic tube

operated in this country. A pneumatic tunnel under

Broadway, New York, similar in construction to the

one described above, was begun 12 feet under Broad-

way, in New York city, in 1869, and a first section. 8

feet in diameter and nearly 300 feet long, was open to

passengers on Fcb.27, 1870. But the company's charter

allows them only to use a tube of 58 inches, and this

for the transmission of packages. The work, then-font,

has been stayed till a more ample authority be granted

by tile legislature.
Kill 1'rOIMl, in Indiana, a twp. of Stark co.

; pop. nut. 231.

Rufil'way, n. The term which in England corresponds
to the American railroad.

Hallway plant. In England, the term used to desig-
nate the tools, machinery, locomotives, cars, trucks, Ac.,

for constructing and working railways. (Called in the

U. States rolling-stock.)

Kailuiay slit!?, a turn-table.

Raiment, (rH'menl,) n. [Fr. arraymtnt.] Clothing
in general; garments; vestments; vesture; attire.

Rain, (run,) v. n. [A. S. rinan, rconan, to rain; Ger.

r.<i>i''ii
;
allied to Or. rainu, to sprinkle.] To run down,

(low, or fall in drops from the clouds, as water (used

mostly with it for a nominative) ; s. it rains, it threat-

ens to r-.n'?i. To fall or drop like rain; as, tears rained

from her eyes.
r. . To pour or shower down from the upper regions,
like rain from the clouds.

"It rain'd down fortune, dhow'rlng on your bed." Skata.

n. [A. S. rii',11, rryu, rfli.] Water running down or fall-

ing in drops from the sky; the descent of water in

drops from the atmosphere.
(Ibteoruiogy.) When the air can no longerretain the

moisture blended with its particles, the water descends

in drops upon the earth, purifying the atmosphere,
thi-oimh which il falls. The vapor thus condensed is

called ruin. The moisture in the atmosphere is derived

from the evaporation of water, partly from land, but

principally from the tin-face of the ocean. Continual

evaporation goes- on from the surface of the lakes, pas-
tures, corn-fields, and forests; and as much moislure

will be supplied to the air by a ploughed field as by a
sheet of water of equal dimensions. Through this sur-

face-evaporation tlio air becomes quite damp; but in

being transported to a warmer situation it may after-

wards become dry. This is the case with a sea-breeze

in summer. When it touches the ihore, it is cold and

moist; but as it proceeds inland, it grows milder and
drier. When moisture is deposited by a \iody of air in

minute globules, which remain suspended or subside

gradually in the air, it is termed a cloud ; when it comes

near us, and hovers on hill-tops and lianas in valleys,

it is called a mt'st or fog. The true theory of the pro-

duction of rain was first discovered by Dr. James Hut-

ton, of Edinburgh, in 1787. Rain-water or melted snow
Is the purest of all natural waters, though, in conse-

quence of its solvent powers, it generally contains some

extraneous ingredient. The amount of rain which falls

upon the earth is greatest in the tropics, und decrease

as we approach the poles. The quantity of rain falling

at a certain place, however, is considerably influenced

by the physical features of the locality. On account of

this fact, together with tlio action of prevailing winds

and seasonal peculiarities, the surface of the globe has

been divided by meteorologists into kgltOffrapMt re-

gions. Thus between the tropics of Cancer anil Capri-

corn there is a /.one of prri'xtic rains, and external on

either side zones of constant precipitations. Within the.
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tropics, also, there is the striking peculiarity of dry and

rainy s,-m,,ns, d>-]><'ii<ling on the position ol the sun and
Hi'- .[in-. M t tl,.' win. I

Raln'bOW, N. [<Jer. r<ijrnt**irn.\ <M'trnr.\ A !

ni.'t.'..r which appears in tin- rloii.N, , ( [.j...-it.- tlie sun,
when they m e r. -sol* .-.I into ruin 1 1 c,,ti"i.t- ,,l s.-.n
coti.vntric arcs, |>r,->"-iiliM^ -ii. .-,'ssi\ ely the colors of
tin- -ol.il s| trnni. .Sonicf INI.-S only a single bow is

)><!
. 'l\",f, hut tli. I.' ;tl e 11-11, ll\ two; u lower one, the

col, .is of which are very bright, and an external ,,r

Sffi/niliirif one. which is paler, itnd in which the order!
of the colors is reversed. Iii the interior rainbow the
red is the highest color; in the other rainbow the violet

is. It Is s,-|,liii Ili.it three bows are seen; Ihcor.-ticitll v

a greater number may exist, hut their colors are HO
feel,],, tll.lt thi'V .'r,- llol |,CIC,'],I il'h'. 'Ill,' pll ,'M. . III. 'II" n

of the rainhow in produced by th. >n of the
white lijiht ot th,' sun wh.'ii it

|
>.i--,s int., the .irops, and

by its reflection from their lusi.le face. In fact, t!,.' sain.-

,,,'ii,,n is witnessed in dew-drops and in ji ts of

water; in short, wherever solar light passes into drops
of water under a certain angle. The ap|icarance and
tli,- . \f .'lit <>f the r,t ill I low depend on the position of tin?

observer, and on the height of (In- MIII ahove the horizon;
hrn<-.' only some of the rays relrai ted l,y the rain-drops,
an, I retl.'cied ii) tlicir concavity to the eye of the spec-
tator, an- adapt, -,l to |,r,,,lucc the phenomenon. Those
which ,lo go ale culled effective rayt. To explain tin

Hg. -J209} be a drop of water, into which a solar

ray. S". penetrates. At the point of incidence, a, part of
the li^ht is retlected Irom the surface of the liquid;
another, entering it, is decomposed and traverses the
drop in the direction ab. Arrived at b, part of the light
emerges from tile rain-drop, till! oilier p.llt is it'll.', t.. I

from the concave surface, and tends to emerge at g. At
this point tlie li,-ht is again partially reflected, the
reinaiiMter emerges in a direction, '/<>, which forms with
the incident ray S .1,1111 angle, called the angle of devia-
tion. It is such rays as f/O, proceeding from the side
next the observer, which produce on the retina the sen-
sation of colors, provided the light Is sufficiently intense.
As the different colors which compose white light are
uncannily refrangible, the maximum angle of deviation
Is u, it tile same for all. For red rays the angle of
deviation corresponding to the active rays is 42 'I', and
for violet rays it Is 4il 17'. Hence, for a'll drops placet!
so that rays proceeding from the Him to the drop make,
with those

i
>!,,. ee,linu from the drop to the eye, an angle

ot -V-"-
1

.:', this organ will receive the sensation of red

light: this will be the case with all drops situated on
the cii-ciimtcr"iice of the base of a cone, the summit of
which is the spectator's eye; the axis of this cone Is

itructed in various ways. The R. a. used in the Penn-
sylvania Hospital at I'hilad.-lphia consists of a metal
cone about eight in. I,,-- in .lianietci ,i th. i. -T.. set so an
to receive the I .an.l the ani'.unt whi, 1, h ,- lallelidu

ing a -ton,

into a gra<:

al tie- Snilll

[..mi is >leiei mined |,y jsjiiring it from tin- w-
I. gunge m

nbUI .' ,.( \V iuslnntfti.il ir, made <

sheet-tin, ;uid i- i'iil> 'Jo
1

,, HM lie- in <li.uin<lef, and bi

one foot <!' p. Tlie ,inly mi-t Hi.ai'Mi win. h these instr

nients afford in the depth of water which I nut fallen

during each rain-storm, but tic m- -te ..... logint dealre* to
know the exact titnu at which each rain-fall commences,
the moment at u lu> Ii it * n.l'-'l, dp- total amount of rain

which had fallen, an.! the rat'- at u IN. h it tell, 'lie ..i.

jecU are perfectly fulfilled by Draper's tw.f-

rr? ;

Fig. 2210. DRAPER'S SELF-REGISTERING RAIN-OAfOB.
JI. O. (Fig. 221.1). The instrument consists of a cylin-
drical vessel, A, eight inches in diameter, set so as to
receive the rain. C 1), a pipe emptying into a glass vessel,
I-;, which is sustained by a spiral spring, F, to the lower
end of which is attached a pencil, O, Its point resting
against a sheet of paper fastened to a board, II H, which
Is drawn forward 12 inches every 24 hours by means of
the weight, J, of the clock, K. At I, is a syphon which
empties the contents of the receiving vessel, E, into the
pail, M, when a half inch depth of rain has fallen.

Itni ii'icr, in Oregon, a post-village of Columbia co.. abt
20 m. N.W. of St. Helen.

Itniii'iiie**, n. State or condition of being rainy.
Raiii'letM, a. Without rain; parched; as, a rainteu

tract of country.
Rain'-line, n. (A'otrf.) A small rope, or line, some-
times used to form the sheer of a ship, and to set the
beams of the deck fair.

Rains bo r<Ml|ih. in OAio, a pott-village of Highland
co., abt 09 m. E. of Cincinnati.

Kaiiis IMII-K. in Itnntylvania, * pott-village of Bed-
ford co., abt. 8 m. S. of Bedford.

parallel to the sun s rays, and the angle formed by the Itaiiis villr, in Indiana, a post-village of Warren cotwo , oscd irem-riiline- lines I. SJO if, Thi. .., ,,!,,,, I a |, t . 87 m jj w of Indianapolis!
Uitiii-H liter, n. Water that has fallen from the
clouds in the form of rain.

Raln'y, n. Abounding with rain; disposed to rain;
wet; showery; as, a rainy day, the rainy season.

ICniii.r I.Hko, or LAC DE IA Piuix, a considerable body
of water forming part of the boundary between Min-
nesota and British N. America, abt. 160 m. W. of Lake
Superior. It discharges its surplus water through Rainy
River into Lake of the Woods.

Rilis'able, a. That may be raited.
Raise, (rrZj,) *. a. (imp. and pp. AID.) [Causative of

RISK. 7. fc] To cause to rise
; to lift or elevate in a literal

or in a figurative sense; to lift upward ; to heave
; as, to

rni.c a weight; hence, used in derivatives; as, to elevate
in rank, dignity, and the like; to place In a higher con-
dition, position, or situation ; to exalt; to promote; to
enhance the value or estimation of; as. to raiK to the
peerage, to raise the price of an article. To increase
or augment the strength, vigor, or force of ; to intensify
to h.'i-liten; to invigorate: as, to raise the voice, to
raise one's courage. To bring back into being to re-
call from death or inanimation

; or give life to as to raiie.
a ghost or spectre. To set or make upright ; to cause
to assume an erect position, pose, or posture : hence, to
awaken; to cause to arise from a recumbent state or
position, or from an attitude of quiet, and the like; to
make erect. To excite to action; to put in motion; to
stir up ; to incite to tumult. strife, or war ; as, to raiie the
people. To give rise to; to originate, produce, cause, ef-
fect. .tc. : t,, ,-insc to ,-o into 1,,-lng, , r to appear; hence
used specifically, or derivatively, to erect: to build up-'
t,, construct by the accumulation or conjunction oTam-
stitnent parts ; as. to raiie. a wall. To levy; collect; to
assemble; to bring together for use or service; as, to
raise tr.Hipn. he found it difficult to raiie money. To

i

cause to grow or expand: to enable to be piodnced bred
or propagated: as, to raise horses, cattle, or negroes.-!To produce; to cause to ome into being. or appear-
sometimes with up.

two opposed geiieriiting lines is 84 4'. This explains
the formation of the red band in the rainbow; the angle
ol ill., com- in the case of the violet band is 8034'. The
rones corresponding to each h;iml have a common axis,
-tllril tlir rixttal iixig. As this right line is parallel to
the nivs of the sun, it follows that when this axis Is on
tin- liori/on. rhr visual axis is itsulf horizontal, and the
rainbow appears as a semicircle. If the sun rises, the
visual sxis sinks, and with it the rainbow. Lastly, when
the sun is at a height of 42 2', the arc disappears en-
tirely I'elow the horizon. Hence, the phenomenon of
the rainbow never takes place except in the morning
and evening, \\liat has tieen said refers to the int.-i ior
arr. Tin on.lary how i tonne. 1 by rays which have
iiinl'T^oii,. two retlmrtions, us shown b'v the rav S' i

d./VO, in the drop ;>. The angle S' I O formed by the
emergent and ineideiit ray is called the angle r,f devia-
tion. This an-le is no longer susi-eptible of a ina'xiinnin,
but of a minimum, vrliirh varies for each kind of ravs,
and to whieh ,il l]i.-i,. T it ran e.irrespond. It is calcu-
lated that the minimum angle for violet rays is S4 7'.

iiinl f-ir red riiyn only fjll a7'; hein-e it is tliat the red'

bow is here on the inside, and the violet arc on the out-
side. There is a loss of light for every Internal n-tli-i lion
in the drop of rain, and therefore,' the colors of the
s, , ..ndary bow are always feebler than those of the in-
ternal one. The secondary bow ceases to be visible
when the snn is .

r
>4 above the horizon. The moon

sometimes produces rainbows like the sun, but they are

very pale.
RaillbowPfl. \ rnn'ln-,,1 .} a. Formed after the manner

of, or resembling, a rainbow.
Rnln'bow-tillU-tl, a. With tints like those of a

rainliow.

Rniii'*lpt>r. n. (Zonl.) See REIXDEER.
Itai ii'f'.lll. . A fall, descent, or downpour of rain

; as,
an average r.thit'ull

Ratri'-arniiice. i ?;/.) I'U-VIOMETEK, OMBROMETER. UDOM-
KTKR. ti.

! M. tfi.fil ) An instrument for ineamiring the.

quantity of rain which falls at a given place. It it con'

" I will raiM tbem up a prophet from tuuof tfacir t.rnlirrn
"

VIUI Kill. II.
rise or occasion to: to start; to net 1.1... .t : to

lie; as. lo rut,' a minor. r-|,n,
To t.-l\.- V'-nl, lltteralll '. 01 exjjr. ssi'.tl to ; an to rr/i< a
cry, to r<iujadu.pnte. _-| .,,. |, t |,, ,, rt

!'"". :'lt.

(A'ililt.1 T" . .ins- to MMB i-levaled. a- an ohj.H-t by a
gradual approa, h to it

; a, to r,:iir tlie land.

(Law.) To create, form, or roimtitulL- : as, to rain a
plea.

To raise a purcliale. (A'uf.) To dispote of mstni
mental or nierhiuiii al iigem-y in Mirh a manlier as to

employ any operative force ri'ijuir^l To ruir a linj*.
To abandon nil att''Mi[.t t" la^.- a |.la<'e l.\ t"-M.

tn retire Irom helengiirniK ' |vi(ion 1

A figurative expression, used colloijnially, in the MOM
of to gather, rolltH:t. or arnniie money.

Rnin'or. n. The person who. or thing which, raise.;
a builder; a collector A riser: one of the upright
boards on the front of the steps of a flight of stain.

Kill-till. (rd'*n,)n. [Fr: Oer. ratine.] A dried grape,
Kill Mill, in Mirhiaan.H river which rises In Lenaweo
co, and Hows K. into Iwike Krie from Monroe co. A
township <f l,eiiawee <:o. : rw/>. abt. 2,200.

Kltisiin'. >, [Fr.J ( Cunfrclinnery.) A rob, or synip,
made by boiling new wine, ami skimming until only
half the quantity of win.- remain", alter which it 14

strained. Apples, piin-d and cut Into quarters, are
added to it; and it i- allowed to rimmer gfiillv lill th

apples are thoroughly mixed with the wine.' when it

has a very pleasant, sweetish, acid lute. Cider may be
need Instead of wine.

Act of causing to rise or to become erect,
setting up. elevating, producing, or r, -storing to life.'

In the United States, the operation of selling up the
frame of a building or auy structure composed of
timber.

Raising-plate. (Arch.) Tlie plate or longitudinal
timber on wliich a roof stands when in its place, or
pitched.

Itai siiivlllr. in MMiiynn. a villnge of Lenawee co,
abt. 6 m. N.K. of Adrian. A township of Monroe co

p"p. abt. 2,300.

!affonn>, (ra'to-na.) a. [Fr. from raitonnrr, to

reason.] Arranged systematically or analytically; at,
a catalogue rtiit.mnr.

Rnjiitl. (ra'jal,,) n. [Hind. r/lj<:.] In Hlndwtan, a
native prince or sovereign; as. the Hajah ofCoorg.

ICiijiilniiiiiKlry, (raJa-moon'itre.) a town of British
India, cap. of dist. of the tame name, on the Godavery,
73 m. N.E. of Musiilipatam ; Lat. 16 25' N.. Lon. 81 64'
E. ; pop. 17,000.

Rajaniatial, or Rnjmnhal, Ira-ja-ma-hal'.) ["the
royal residence,"] a city of British India, presidency of
Bengal, on the Ganges, 65 m. N.W. of Moorsbedabad ;

Lat. 25 2- N., Lon. 87 43' E.; pop. 80,000.

Rajnoota'lia, the largest prov. of Ilindoslan, towards
its N.W. quarter, between 24 and 31 N. Lat, and 70
and 77 E. Lou. ; area, abt. 70,000 sq. m. It comprises
a large extent of sandy desert; but In the B. and E. are
many fertile tracts. This prov., which It wholly subject
to the British, consists of a number of principalities,
the chief of which are Jndpoor, Jesseemeer, Jeypoor.
Odeypoor.and Bicaoere. A large force of British troops
are quartered at Ajnieer, to keep the turbulent princes
in order.

Rajpoota', B. pi [From Sans, raian, king, and
putra, ton '.

.,

" tons of kings."] The name of rarl-
out tribes In India, which are of Aryan origin, and
either descended from the old royal races of the Hindoos,
or from their Kshattriya or warrior caste. At all peri-
ods, they seem to have played a conspicuous part in the
history of India; and all over Hindostan there are many
families who, rightly or wrongly, claim the title of
rajpoott. At present, they occupy chiefly the country
known as Kajpootana.

Rake, B. [A. 8. raca; D. raktl; Q. Gar. rtclin.} An
Instrument with teeth and a handle, by which light
bodies an gathered up, or the earth divided. See
HORSE-RAIL
[Ger. rSckel, a rakehell.] A man of loose, vicious, or
disorderly habits; a man addicted to lewdneu: a rone;
a debanchee; a rakehell; a man who plays the devil
among women. Macaulay.

(Mining.) An oblique vein; a rake-vein.

(Ship-building.) An obtuse angle, such as the stem
and stern-posts make with the keel of a ship.

(Xnnl.'i All that part of the hull of a ship which
hangs over both ends of the keel : also, the Inclination
of a mast from a perpendicular direction.
Tlie pitch of a roof. The forward inclination of (mill-
saw.
-B. o. [A. 8. radon; Oer. rtdten.] To draw or gather
together, as with a rake ; to clear or smooth with a
rake; as, to rake toil, to rake hay; hence, to collect
or draw together, as something scattered ; to scrape
together; at, to rakt together money, to rake together
scandalous stories, to rake together the mob of a town.

To gather by violence; to acoor; to search with
eagerness, as all corners of a place- To pats over with
force or speed.

(Mil.) To enfilade; to fire In a direction with the

length of anything ; particularly, to cannonade, at a
ship, on the stern or head, so that the balls range the
whole length of the deck; as, to rake a vessel fore and
aft.

To rake up. In application to flre, to cover the fire

with ashes
;

in a figurative sense, to reproduce, to re-
vive

; as, to rake up past scandals.
r. n. To use a rake ; to scratch into for seeking tome-
thing; to search with minuteness and moannots. -To
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pass with violence or celerity of motion. To lead a

debauched, dissolute, vicious lite. To incline from the

perpendicular; as, a mast rakes aft. To fly vide of

the quarry, as a Imwk.
lliiUct- , Haiti A spirituous liquor used in Russia,

resembling the worst kind of brandy.
Rake'hell, n. A rake; a roue; a debauchee

;
ii wild,

dissolute, liariun-scariim follow. (Low.)
Rake'hell, Kakc'helly, adv. Wild

;
rakish

;
dis-

solute; hariini-scarum.

Rak'er, n. The person who, or thing which, rakes or

scrapes together; specifically, a machine for raking
grain, &c. t by horse- or steam-power. A gun BO placed
as to rake an enemy's ship. An apparatus annexed to

a locomotive-engine for cleaning its grato by automatic
action.

Rake'Ntale. n. The helve or handle of ii rake.

link in;;, n. Art or opt-ration of Collecting with a rake,
or of cleaning ami smoothing with a rake. Tin; space
of ground Kfcaq at OIK- time, or the quantity of hay, Ar.,

collected by once parsing the rake. - Libertinism ;

habits of a rak or delnuchee.
Rak'ittli, (. Kxliii'ititiL; the character and conduct of a

rake ; yivcii to u debauched, dissipated, or dissolute

life; as, a r<i//'Vi voiin- fellow.

(Naut.) Having a backward inclination; as, rakish
masts.

K:ik islily, culv. In a rakish course or manner.
Kiik'iNlinoNN. 'i. Debauchery; dissolute practices.

Raleigh, SIR WALTER, (rdl'e,) an accomplished English
gentleman, soldier, scholar, statesman, courtier, sailor,

colonist, and philosopher, who shone in the reigns of
Elizabeth and James !.. the lustre of whose name is yet
utifaded, was born at Budlei^h, Devonshire, 1552. After

receiving the rudiments of his education at home, he

was, about 1568, sent to Oriel College, Oxford, where
"he was worthily esteemed a proficient in oratory and

S'lilosophy."

He did not long remain there; for, hav-

g an enterprising spirit, he entered into the troop of

gentlemen volunteers who went to the assistance of the
Protestints in France, where lie. continued about five or

six years. He subsequently joined the expedition of

General Norris to the Netherlands, in aid of the cause
of the Prince of Orange. Soon after his return he en-

gaged with his brother-in-law, Sir Humphrey Gilbert, in

a voyage to America, whence they returned in 1579.

The next year he was in Ireland, where he distinguished
himself against the rebels of .Minister. On his return to

Fig. 2211. SIB WALTER EALEIGH,(after Zncchero.)

England he introduced himself to the notice of Queen
Elizabeth by a romantic piece of gallantry. Her maj-
esty, while taking a walk, stopped at a muddy place,
hesitating whether to proceed or not; on which R. took
off his new plush cloak, and spread it on the ground.
The queen trod gently over the foot-cloth, and soon re-
warded the sacrifice of a cloak with a handsome suit to

the owner. His reputation for soldiership, his learning:,
Which was varied and profound, his eloquence and ready
wit, and the personal advantages and accomplishments,
in which he waa preeminent, all combined in raising
him high in his sovereign's favor. R. continued mean-
While to cherish his hopes of transatlantic adventure.
Having obtained from Elizabeth an ample patent and
the title of Lord-Proprietary over an ex tensive region, he
sent forth two ships, under Captains Anmdas and Bar-
low, which reached the shores of North Carolina In July,
15St, and proceeded north to Virginia. The name last

mentioned was given to the now country in honor of the
t* Virgin Queen," upon the return of the successful ex-

plorers. #.'s patent waa confirmed by Act of Parliament.
He was elected, along with Sir William Courtenay, M. p.

for his native shire, and received the honor of knight-
hood, with a more lucrative gift, that of a monopoly for
the sale of wines, by which he acquired considerable
wealth. A joint-stock company was now formed by
Sanderson, a merchant of London, R., and Sir Adrian
Gilbert, another of his half-brothers, to find the North-
west Passage. The voyages of Davis to the Arctic Seas
were made under their auspices. But 7?. and his part-
ners sent a fleet to Virginia, under his relative, Sir
Richard Grenville. A party of in tending colonists, with
Ralph Lane at thoir head, were landed at Roanoke.

They got into difficulties, however, when Grenvillo left-

them to return home, and they might have been starved,

or murdered by the savages, had not Sir Francis Drake

come in time tu relieve them. A', himself never viMinl

his settlement in Virginia, but he sent thither, in 1.^7, a

fresh party of settlers, governed by Mr. John White,
with twelve assistants, who founded the city of Raleigh,
now capital of Nurth Carolina. The introduction of

tobacco into England, if due to R., must be referred to

the date of Ralph Lane's coining home. The pleasant
anecdotes upon this occasion are well known : how Sir

Walter's servant, alarmed to see t lie smoke issuing out of

his master's mouth, thought he was on fire, and emptied
a tankard of ale on his face to quench the Maine; how
also the Queen lost a wager to R., who had made her a

het that he could weigh the Miioke. of a given quantity
of tobacco, which he did by weighing its ashes, and de-

ducting this weight from that of the tobacco brl^K- he

smoked it. In the defeat of the Spanish Armada, iu 1088,

Sir Walter bore a glorious part, for which he n-o-ived

distinguishing marks of favor from the Queen, In 1091

ho sailed on an expedition against the Spanish Heel, but
without success. About the same time ho incurred the

Queen's displeasure by an intrigue with one of her maids
of honor, whom he afterwards married. In 10i0 he
sailed to Guiana, and destroyed the capital of Trinidad.

The year following ho took a distinguished part in the

taking of Cadi?.. Honors wero lavished in abundance

upon him, and he obtained the lordship of St. German's,
in Cornwall. K. was one of those who brought about
the fall of Essex, and remained in the favor of the Queen
till her death

; but, in the succeeding reign, his fortunes

changed. He was stripped of his preferments, tried, and
condemned for high treason, on a charge the most friv-

olous,and without the least evidence. He remained in the
Tower of London 13 years, during which time he wrote
several works on various subjects of great importance,
the best of which was the History of the WorW,which was

published in 1614. The year following he was released,
occasioned by the flattering account which he had given
of some rich mines in (iuiana. On gaining his liberty,
he sailed to that country in search of those pretended
mines, instead of discovering which, he burned the

Spanish town of St. Thomas, and returned to England,
where, in consequence of the complaint of Gondeniar,
the Spanish ambassador, he was apprehended, and, in a
most unprecedented manner, beheaded, on his former
sentence. His works are historical, philosophical, poet-
ical, and political. As an author, Hume declares him to

be the "best model of the ancient English style." The
appearance and character of this poet, courtier, naviga-
tor, statesman, and military and naval commander, are
thus sketched by Aubrey :

" He was a tall, handsome,
and bold man

;
but his nrove was that he was damnable

proud. He had a most remarkable aspect, an exceeding
high forehead, and long-faced." Altogether, he was one
of the most remarkable men of a remarkable age. Be-
headed at Westminster, 1618.

Ral'ciffh, in Illinois, a post-village and township, cap.
of Saline co., abt. 75 m. S.S.E. of Springfield.

Raleigh, iu Indiana, a post-village of Rushco., abt. 10
m. N.N.E. ofRushville.

Raleigh, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Shelby co.,
abt. 200 m. W.S.W. of Nashville.

Raleigh, in Kentucky, a post-village of Union co., abt.

215 m. W. by S. of Frankfort.

Raleigh, in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of Smith
co, abt. 50 m. E. by S. of Jackson.

ICali-i^li, in N. Carolina
t
& city, seat of justice of Wake

co., and cap. of th$ State, abt. 148 m. N. by W. of Wil-

mington, and 286 m. S. by W. of Washington, P. C.;
Lat. 35 47' N., Lon. 78 48' W. It is finely located on
an elevated tract, regularly laid out, handsomely built,

and, among many other fine edifices, contains one of the

largest and most elegant State capitnlm in the Union.
The city has an active trade, and several extensive
manufactories. Pop. abt. 5,600.

Raleigh, in W. Virginia, a S. co.; area, abt. 380 sq. m.
liicers. Kanawha and Coal rivers. Surface, diversified,
and in the S.E. mountainous; soil, generally fertile.

Cap. Beckley. Pop. abt. 4,000.

Rallentaii'lo,a. (Mus.) Slackening in time and force.

Ral'liaiice, n. Act of rallying.

Ral'Iidfe, n.pl. (Zool.) A family of birds, order ffata-

tores; comprising the Rails, Coots (see Fulica), Galli-

nules, Water-hens, Crakes, q. v., Ac., chiefly distinguished
by their long and slender toes, often with a membra-
nous margin along their side* ; by moans of which, and
their generally compressed bodies, they are not only en-

abled to support themselves on the aquatic herbage
which is seen floating on the surface of the water, but
to move with great facility through high grass, bul-

rushes, and other closely-set herbage. They are for the
most part solitary and
timid birds, hiding
themselvesat tln-lrast

approach of danger,
but quitting their

semi-aquatic retreats
In the morning and
evening, to feed iu

more open spots: their

flight, from the short,
ness of their whiL^. if

very feeble, but they
run with nwiftm-ss;
and by the peculiarly

-ra Ir..Si ** ^ *,

to make their way
<*P" rirytotaMM.)

through dense masses of reeds and high grass with

so much facility as to escape even after being des-

perately wounded. The flesh of all these birds i* ilrli-

catr. The genus Ifallus, the Rails, is distinguished

by having the bill rather longer th;iu the head, wings
and tail very short. The Virginia Kail, J{. riryim'ujius

(Fig. 2212), is 7*^ inches lonjj;. and the wing 4 inches;

upper i>;irts olive-brown, with longitudinal stripes of

brownish-black ;
throat white ; neck before, ami breast,

bright rufous; abdomen and under tail-coverts with trans-

verse bands ot black and white. The genus i'urzana
has the bill shorter than the head, and straight. It is

represented by the Sora, or Common Rail, I*. C*r/iu,
of temperate N. America, that js somewhat larger than
the Virginia Hail. The ^cnus (,'nllinulu, tin- (iulli-

miles, isdistin^uifhcdfrom i-'uli'-a by t lii-jvbM-iireot'lobes

on the toes. It is represented by the Florida Gallinule,

G.galeata,&u\\ the Purple Galliiiule, G. inartinic<i, of

the Southern States and northward, which art- abt. 12%
inches lung.

Itariier, n. One who rallies.

Rails, in Missouri, an E.N.E co., adjoining Illinois;

area, abt. 430 sq. m. .Hivers. Mississippi and Salt rivers,
and Spencer's and Lick cn-eks. Xurfttce, diversified;

soil, fertile. Alin. Iron and coal. Cap. New London.

Jttj). (1870) 10,805,

ItulliiN, n. [Lat.] (ZoSl.) See RALLID*.

Rally, v. a. [Fr. rattier, to reunite, perhaps from Lat.

rf-aldyare, to bind together anew.] To collect and reduce
to order, as troops dispersed or thrown into confusion ;

to reunite.

v. n. To reassemble; to come buck to order, as troops.
To recover strength and vigor ;

to recuperate ; as, he
found his patient had rallied.

Ral'ly? t'. a. [Fr. rallier, frequent, of rire.] To attack
with raillery, either in good humor and pleasantry, or
with slight contempt or satire, according to the nature
of the case; to joke, banter, ridicule, chaff.

v. n. To use satirical pleasantry ; to employ banter or

persiflage.
n. Reunion ; act of bringing disordered troops to their

ranks. Employment or exercise of banter or raillery.

Act or process of recuperating, or of regaining former
strength and vigor.

Ralph, JAMES, an American writer, was originally a
schoolmaster at Philadelphia, and went thence, in 17_;\
to London, where he published a poem entitled Jiiyltt.

He also wrote a History of Knglaml, and several polit-
ical pamphlets. I), in England, 1762. Pope has given
him a place in his Duntiad, where he exclaims,

"
Silence, ye wolves, while Ralph to Gvnthia howls,
Ami makes uiglii hideous

;
auswer him, ye on Is."

Kills toil, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Lycomtng
co., abt. 25 m. N. of Williamuport.

Ram, n, [A. S.
;
Ger. ramm.} The perfect male of the

sheep which butts or pushes with his horns ; the cas-

trate male is termed wether. The loose hammer ot a

pile-driving machine. The piston of a hydraulic preei.

(Astron.) See ARIES.

(Hydraul.) See HYDRAULIC PRESS.

(Mil.) An engine of war, used formerly for battering
and demolishing the walls of cities; a battering-ram, q.v.

(Naval,) An instrument of modern warfare, repro-
ducing, on a vastly more powerful scale, the beaked ves-

sels of the ancients. The ram is a ship of extraordinary
solidity and suvn^lh, propelled by engines of uTi-at

power, and armed at the prow, below the water-line,
with a sharp heavy bi-ak, nearly pointed, and (limi niching
to a sloping edge on the upper side. This beak is nearly
solid, or at least of the strongest possible formation;
and it is usually built as an independent adjunct to the

ship, so that in the event of any very M-rious collision it

may bo buried in its victim, or carried away, leaving
the vessel itself intact. Irrespective of this beak, the
ram is constructed like any other iron-chid vessel. The
first practical use of the modern iron-clad ram was in

1862, in Hampton Roads, where the Confederate ram
Merrimae destroyed several Federal wooden vessels
with the greatest ease.

u. a. [Ger. ra-m.men.'] To drive down or together; to
batter or force in

;
to drive, as with a battering-ram ; to

stuff; to cram ; as, a charge of powder rammed into a
gun. To fill or make to cohere by pounding, batter-

ing, or driving.
" A ditch . . . i-iiintiir-i to make the foundation Bolld." 4r>>utbi\at.

Ramadan', Rliamadan', n. [Ar.ramuzan.} The
ninth month among the Mohammedans. The mime
given to the great fast or Lent of the Mohammedans.
It commences with the new moon of the ninth month
of the Mohammedan year; and while it continues, the

day is spent uninterruptedly in prayers and other devo-

tional exercises. Even the night is passed by the more
rigid of the faithful in the mosques, which are spU-n-

didly illuminated on this occasion ; but. generally speak-
ing, the arrival of sunset is the signal lor a more than
usual indulgence; and, on the third evening of the fast,

the grand-vizier commences n series of official banquets.
The Ramadan ends on the day preceding the only other

great festival of the Mohammedans, the Bairam. (q,v.),

equivalent to our Easter.

Ramapo', in New York, a township of Rockland ro
,

containing the post-village of Ramapo Works, abt. 44
m. N. by W. of New York city j pop. (1870) 4,649,

Ramapo River, rises in Orange co.. New York, and

flowing S. into New Jersey, enters Pompton River from
Passaic co.

Ramayn'na. n. [Sans., the career or travels of Rama.]
(Lit.) The oldest of the two prent Sanskrit epic pot-ins,

describing the life and actions of the hero Rama and hi-*

wife Sita, and, especially, Rama's expedition to Cejluq,
to rescue Sita from the tyrant Rawana.

Ram'berge, n. A kind of galley.
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.m i !isr-rit'lai\) a town of France,
,
pin tin- Murtn^ii'', hi in N.K, "I Kpitin] ;

P"p.. ..
Ramlila, a town of Spain, prov. of Cordova, 23 m. S. of

('onl"V.L ; jHifi, .

Ritmhlr, inim'/i/.) p. n. [Either from D. rammtlen, to

lov.. lo.wnly in unbridled denirc, or tioin I*iit. re-ambit-

larr, to go repeatedly backward* HIM! forwards.] To
walk, ride, or sail from place to place, without any spe-
cific or determiner" object in view

;
to rove loosely wild

irregularly; to M trull
;
to wander

; tofoabOOftOMMHrif
or desultorily ;

to go at largn without restraint and
without direction ; as, to rambls. over th country. To
innvi', expand, <>r grow \\ithont constraint or direction.

n. A w.uideiing; ii rming Innnrly or irregularly; a

going 1>r mining from nhire to place, without any de-

t-T iiini.it" luisiiM'n or object; tin irregular excursion.

Ram llir, n. Ono who i-unbl'-"
;

;i wanderer
;
u rover.

Riiiil t>liiitfl> , "'It', In a rambling, desultory m.inner.

KitmlMHlillrt, (rttfli-6o(/e-yai,)a
town nt I- 1 ,un .-, .),-], r.

\ S-iiu- et-Ois,., 17 ni. S.W. ..C Versailles. It i

remarkable for its lm:tntitiil p.irk mid grounds, and it*

I'M . attic, in which Franciri I. died, 1647, aud Charles X.

abdicated, 1KUO. /V 4,3 HI.

Riiiii'hiituii. ri. (li'tt.) See NEPHELICM.
RamtMtl, a, (From L.it. ramus, branch.] (Hot.) Per-

t.lining, nr having ['I'e.nMico to \\ t-lMtirli.

Raini'iui, .'K\N I'ttiuPPK, (ra'w,) a French musician,
n. at Dijon, It'is:;. in r;;;;; in- produced hipt opera of //'/'

pi>!i/tns, whirli w;n follow. -d by several others, and
Kiv.it! y admired. Hut it wai as a theorist in IIHIMC

thai Ituneau excelled ; and on account of his two work*
the lt,-inonstratinn of thr. frincipl's of Harmony, and
the n*U nf Musir, he was called the " Newton" of that
science. Louis XV., to whom he was composer, con-
fen -ed on him tlio rank of nobility and the order of St.

Mh'h.iei. 1). 174.
Rameiitaceoil*, (-td'shus,) a. [Fr. ramentact, from

Liit. r<tin'nf't, scrapings.] (lint.) Covered with scale-

likc |ir..ri.-si--, as the l.-.ives ..I . i-rt:iin ferns.

R:i IIKMIIS. RaiiittH'ta, n. pi. [Lut. ramenta.] (Bot)
Scale liku proctvwes formud on the petioles and leaves

of ferns.

Rtt'mtMHi*. a. [Lat. rnmetts, from ramw*, branch.]
(/>'/.> Purtaiiiing to, growing on, or shooting from a
branch.

RaiiKMiuiii, (ram'e-kin,) n. [Fr.] (Cookery.) A slice

of lire id -pre. id with toasted cheese and eggs.
Ra iUPS *H. in l<t<-i, n post-village of Clinton co., abt. 24
m. N. by K of Davenport.

Rimlt'Hwarnm. (rains-wa'ram,) an inland in theQtitf
of M inaar, off the S. extremity of Hindustan ; Lat. 9
IS' N., Lon. 7'J 2' K. Ext. 11 m. long, with an average
breadth of 6 m. fttp. 4,300.

Ritm^liur, (ram-ffoor' t ) a town of British India, cap.
of ,i <list. of same name, on the Dummoda River, 200 in.

N.W. of CalcutU; Lat 23 28' N., Lon. 85 W K.

Rniii'lphiir, a town of British India, in the Rajpoot
tmritory of Alwur, 95 m. S. of Delhi

; pop. 10,000.

RiimillcHtion, ( fed'shun,) n. [Fr. See RAMIFY.] The
jinicr-M of i-junil'ying, or of branching or shooting
EmnobM from a stem; also, the nmnner of their ar-

rangoment. A branch; a small division proceeding
from ;i m.tii) Mtock or channel ; as, thu ramification* of a

family genealogy. A division into chief and subordi-
n:iti- h";ids, rl.is-ic-i, or d|i;irt nu'iits ; as, the ranti^ca-
ti'tH* of A scheme. The production of figures resem-
bling Ur-inches.

(ft >t.) Tim manner In which a tree produces its

brunches or boughs. Seo BRANCH, and BUD.
Ram i for in, a.

t
Lit. nunus, brunch, and /orma, form.]

Format like a branch.

Ram'ify, r.a. [Fr. ramt/kr, from Lat. rnmMs, a branch,
and/aci'o, to maKe.] To divide or separate into bruucheo ;

as, a rumili'd anbjuct.
i'. n. To shoot into branches, as the stem of a plant; to
be divided or suhdividwd, as a main scheme.

Raiilll MOM, a villiigu of Belgium, prov. of S. Brabant,
lo 111. N. of Namur, memoralilo on account of the vic-

tory won by the allies under Marlborough over the
Fn'iti-h iirnliT Villoroi, May ^t, 1700.

Ra'nilHt, Iln iiioikii, M. i r.'ti't.t A partisan of Pierre
Kami-, better known by his Latin immu of Kamus, royal
pfit'fH-ior of rhetoric and philosophy at Paris in the

reign of Henry II. Hu pcrUhed in tho mnssacre of St.

Bartholomow. Hame's system of logic was opposed to
that of the Aristotelian party ; and during the latter
half of the 16th century a vehement contest was main-
tained between their respective adherent* in France,
Germany, and other parts of Kuropii.

Ram'leh, a town of Pal*tino, in Lat. 3 59' N., and
Lon. 33 W B., S m. 8.K. from Joppa, and 'J4 m. N.\\ .

from Jerusalem. It has been identified by nomc with
Arim'ithfn, the birthplace of the wealthy .)<>M ph. in

whose sepulchre Christ was laid. (Matt, xxvii. 57
;
J,>hn

xix. :\*.t

Ruin lino, n. In mast-making, or laying a ship's
deck, a long line of cord so fastened as to designate the
exact central line.

Ram'nier, M. He who, or that which, rams or drives;
specincally, an instrument for driving anything with

force; as, a pavior's rammtr ; a gnu-Mirk ;
a ramrod.

Rain tiiisli. a. [Dan. ram.] Like a ram, particularly
in regard to odor; hence, rank; strong-sc<-nted.Hum minlmi-sH. n. Quality of being ramniUh; rank
ne.84 ; a strong acent.

Rikiii'iny, a. Rammish.
RaiiioloMOOiirp, (-et'tens^ n. [From Lat. mottfrt,

to Hol'ten.] A softening or nmllifving. (R.)
Hf iiK-iit, n. [Fr.) (JAo.) A softening of
a i-hronic affection, the result of a previous

Inflammation, or some injury to the head, resulting In

the more or le-m <'umpl<'t lusn of ineninrv and IITIMMM

power, thr brain in many cane* becoming entirely <li-'>r-

giini/.*-d, and appearing, on diHMection, like soft putty.
\\ h-'ii Liiuolli-Heinent i partial, it generally Induces

paralysis.

and long teeth, followed by Mvcral smaller on^s. The
tail in long, stiff, ttnd nl-nd-i. All ai- frotn the litho-

U1.l|.|||.
< Illld'll. ....htl. . Mitt"N Ol I'.

.

Rlllll pioii, n. [t-'r.ruiftfincf. from l,l. rapnm. turnip.]
Thu garden immu fur '// >Jut. the

'<".! ot wlin tir'-fctn I >!* lit tie turn i

the brain

Htuiiosi- . Kn 111011*1,1 [Ijit. ramotut, from ramtM, Klllll |>lrc, n. A p >; \HI'KT. 7. r.

a nntii. I. /: F Hi ..n, hed, iui a stt-ni or root ; branchy ; Rlllll r<Ml, n. A md ol iron, Ac., im-d in ratnuilug down
having lateral divisions; consisting or full of branches;! the charge in a miiHket, pitUol, Ac.

as, a rttmnut efflorescence. It;iia *>, AM. IN..I > oiti~h jHi.-t.and excepting Burns,
Itti inolli. '.,.,,,,-., city in the mountains of Oilead,
often called /{<iim>tti-(Jitfatt, and nun. if/t-Mis-

peh, or the " \Vatch-towrr." It wa fatuous during the

reigns of the litter kitiga of Israel, and was the occasion
of several wars between these princes and the kings of

Damascus, who had conquered it, and from whom the

king* of Israel endeavored ton-gain it. Here Ahab died,
Joram was wounded, and Jehu anointed as king of
Israel.

Ramp. r. n. [Fr. ramper, to creep, to crawl, from Lat.

repo; Oer. herpO, to crawl.] To climb, as a plant; to

creep up. To leap: to bound; to spring; to prance;
to romp ; to frolic; as, a rampiny li-n.

-n. A bound ; a leap ;
a spring. A highwayman ;

a

footpad. (Prov. Eng.) A ramping woman ; hence, a

prostitute. {Vulgar.)
(Arch.) A concave band, or slope, In the cap or upper

member of any piece of ascending or descending work-
manship. Thus, the ramp of a staircase railing is the
inclined rail along which the hand of a person going
up or down the staircase Is led. The word ramp is,

however, understood in this case to apply to the straight
part exclusively.

(frtrttf.) A road cut obliquely in the interior slope of
a rampart, leading from the interior of the work to the
t.-l I epleill.

Rampage, (-oj.) n. A state of disorder, violence, or

passion ; as, a jealoun woman on the rampage.
Ram'pancy, n. [From rampant.] State or quality
of being rampant; exuberance; extravagance; prev-
alence ; as, rampancy of vice.

Rampant, a. [See RAMP.] Creeping and climbing
without check or restraint; overgrowing the nsi

limits; exuberant; rank in growth; as, rampant sin,

rampant weeds.

Overmastering restraint; as, a lion rampant.
(//T.) A term used to describe lions, tigers, bears,

Ac., when represented as standing erect on their hind

legs, and pawing the air with their fore feet (1, Fig. 2213).

Fig. 2213.

It is It. gardant, when it stands erect on the hind

legs, with the face turned to the front (2, Fig. 2213),
and R. regardant, when standing upright and looking
backward (3, Fig. 2213).

Rampant arcJt. (Arch.) One whose abutments spring
from nn inclined plane.

Rani'panlly, <"/'- In a rampant manner.

Raiti'part, n. [Fr. rrmjmrt, frog) ramp*, a slope ; W.
rhanim, to rise over or beyond.] That which secures

safety ;
that which protects from assault.

(/tor.) The mass of earth thrown up from the ditch
inwards in order to give the defenders a commanding
position over the ground in front. The term rampart,
though strictly meaning the mound on which the

parapet stands, generally includes the parapet itself. If
it be of less height than thirty feet, it is liable to be
taken by escalade,

r. n. To fortify with ramparts.
ItaiiipliaM tidfr, n.pl. </!.) The Toucan family,
order Aarworw, including birds which are distinguished
from all others by their enormous bill, which is almost
as thick and long as their body, and which is light and
cellular internally, arcuated near the end, and irregu-
larly indented along its edges. Their tongue is long,
and fringed with barbs on both sides. They inhabit
the warm regions
of South Anicn< it.

Contrary to what
might be supposed,
they are graceful in

their movement*,
and In obtaining
their food show a
use for their long
bills. They dip
them down into the

deep and hanging
nestsof other bird*,
and extract the eggs
and young for f.io.i.

They also feed upon ftsh, insects, and fruit. They
throw their food into the air, and catch it as ft descends,
and thus swallow it with great facility. About twenty
species are known. Tenney.

Itaiiiphorliyii rlltlt, . [Or. rampfms. a beak, and
rynehos, n snout.] (/W.) A genus of Pterosanrian rep-
tiles, in which the fore part of the jawis without trrtn,
and may have been encased in a horny beak, but behind
the edentulous production there are four or five large

Fig. 2214. TODCAW.

the ni'.-! lliinii^li[\ n .,!]., i. ,; |,.n ,1 I,,- i ..imti \ has pro-
duced, was B. in 1686, at Lt-itdhilln, in th- county of
Lanark. In early youth, he was sent to Kdiuburgb,
and there bound apprentice to a wig-maker, then a pro-
fession of a higher grade than It is now esteemed. In
171-. he produced his first poetic effusion, and in 1710,
commenced business as a bookseller in K-linMirgh, a
more fitting and congenial occupation for the poet and
literary man. In 1720^ be published a coll- n.,n of his

fugitive porms, which realized a considerable sum ; and,
in 1724, If. iiwutd the first voL of his well-known 7>a-
Tulde. Misrrlluny. Din fame, however, reached its acme
on the production of The Gentle Shepherd, one of the finest

dramatic pastorals ever penned. In soft and gentlo
sweetness of expression, and in a rich exhibition of old
Scottish manners and habits, interspersed with dramatic
touches of nature and character, no Scottish poem has
maintained a more permanent or a higher place

In the
national mfnd and affections. Some of the higher class

poems of Burns can alone compete with It In this r-
spect. R, died at Edinburgh in 1758, full of years,
affluence, and honor.

RHIII May, DAVID, an eminent American physician and
historian, was B. in 1749, studied medicine in Philadel-

phia, and practised at Charleston, South Carolina, where
he soon acquired celebrity. From 1776 to 1786 he dis-

tinguished himself in a political capacity, first as a
member of the legislature of South Carolina, and after-

wards as a member of Congress. He labored sealously
with bis pen to promote the cause of independence of
his country ; and among his publications are The Hit-

tory of the American Kcrolution ; The Lift of Washing'
ton ; and The History of South Carolina. But bis most
Important work appeared after his death, aud consisted
of a series of historical volumes, entitled, Universal His-

tory Americanized, or an Historical View of the World,
from the earliest Record to the Nineteenth Oentury, Ac..
12 vols. 8vo. lie died May 8, 1815, in consequence of
wounds received two days previous from the pistol of a
maniac.

am'Miy, a village and township of Lanark co.. Upper
Canada, abt. 66 m. N.N.W. of Kingston ; pop. 4,000.

niiiVburit. in New Jersey, a village of Warren co.,
abt. 5 m. N. of Belvidere.

Rani'Mes, KAMEBCX, or KAMESSEH, a name common to
several kings of Kgypt, of the 19th dynasty, who resid-
ed at Thebes. They
reigned from the 15th
to the 12th centuries
B.C. Ramses 1 1. (Fig.

2216), called the Greatt

who has been by some
identified with Sesos-

tris, and reigned 68

years, mounted the
throne at a very
early age, conquered
the Khita or Hittites,
and other confederate
nations of Central

Asia, in his 7th year,
and concluded an ex-

traditionary treaty
with the Khita In his

21st year. Other na-

tions, European and
African, fell under his

sway, and his empire
extended far south in-

to Nubia, the ancient

Ethiopia, which he
governed by viceroys.
He erected fortresses

and temples In foreign

land*, and embellished all Egypt with his edifices. He
bad two wives, twenty-three sons, and seven daughters,
and was finally buried in the ttiban-El-Melook, where
the ruins of his magnificent sepulchral monument are
still extant.

Rnm'Hoy, a seaport-town of the Isle of Han, on the

Bay of Ramsey, 14 m. X.X.K. of Douglas; pop. 2,800.

Ramsey, a town of England, co. of Huntingdon, 10 m.
X N.K. of the town of Huntingdon; pop. 5,000.

Ramsey, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Kiivette co., abt. 13 m. N. of Vandulia ; pop. abt 2,000.

Ramsey, in Minnesota, an K. by 8. co.; area, abt 200

sq. m. River. Mississippi River. Surface, mostly
level ; soil, generally fertile, ttip. St. Paul, the scat of

the state government F&p. abt. 26,000. A township
of Anoka co. ; pop. abt. 400. A village of Isanti en.,

abt. 20 m. N. of Anoka.
RaniNOy I*le, off the coast of S. Wales, co. of Pem-

i.mke, 4 111. W.of St David's. Length, abt 2 m.

Rams'^aie, a seaport-town of England, co. of Kent, on
the E. coast of the Isle of Thanet, 15 m. K.N.K. of Can-

terlmry.and 67 m. E.S.K. of London. Shipbuilding is

carried" on to a considerable extent. Ap. 12,000.

Ramshackle, (***'/,) a. Rickety; loose; felling

to piece*; as, a ramshackle house.

v. a. To ransack ; to search ; to turn over pryingly ;

used as an English provincialism.

Fig. 2216. RAM8E8 II.

(Figured from hi* tomb t TbebM.)
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Itimt she;;, a seaport-town of Cumberland co., Nova

Stoti.-i. llM. V, 111. N. nl llalitaX.

K.-iiii-olailt. 1 1 ||><T ii ml Lower,) (ram's/a/,) two

contiguous tow n ol tin- Knwd-dachjF ot Hesse-Darm-

stadt, on thcModtiu,0 in. S.E.of Darnibtudt; pp., united,

4.0UO.

Itumti'iik. (ram-teek'%) a town of British India, terri-

tory ol Nagpm-e; l>t. 21 24' N., Lull. 79 22' E. It ia

H place nl
].

i l-i i map'.
Ita'ni u los<>. l;iin n Ions, a. [Lut. ramu/mnt, from

ranniliif, dim. ot ruiniH,a branch.] (Mot.) With many
Mnali branches.

Ra'miitt, or I>a IliimV, PIERRE, a celebrated French

philosopher, nmthriimtiemn, grammarian, ititil philolo-

gist, killed on tft liarthulomuw's day, 1672. See KAMIST.

Kan. iiHjt. ol RUN, q. w.

Kan, n. In mpr-iiiiikiiig, a roe! of twenty yarns.
Ita na, w.

[ lit., H frog.J (Xoiil.) tfco KAMD*.
If :i n.ii. or ORANAI, one of the Sandwich Islands in the

N. Pacific Ocean ;
Lut. 20 51' N., Loo. 156 23' E. W.

J() in. l"ii",. and 10 in. broad.

Ita 11a Io*. n.pl. (Hot.) An alliance of plants, sub-class

//'//'"</'/"'"<* Kxngens, DIAO. Monodiehlamydeous flow-

er*. Miiund or axtle placentae, indefinite stamens, and
minute embryo, inclosed in a large quantity of fleshy

or horny albumen. The alliance includes 6 orders,

MAOSOUACCA, ANONACE*, DILLBNIACB^, RANUNCULAOUE,
S^RHACKNMACEJS, and PAPAVERACE*, 7- V.

RaiMM*. ARMAND JKAN Li BOUTHILUKR DE, B. in Paris,

1626, an eminent ascetic writer, chiefly celebrated as the

reformer of the monks of La Trappe. D. 1700.

Itaii r-lo. n. (Aled.) A chronic thickening of the mu-
cous membrane of the mouth and pharynx, causing

partial loss of voice and hoarseness, and requiring coun-

ter-irritation and stimulantii, such as embrocations of

camphorated oil and hartshorn, or even blisters, with

hot poultices or fomentations.
Itaiirrxrriit. (-st$'tent,)a. [Lat. ranccscens, from ran-

'>,'-. to be rancid.] Becoming rancid ; turning sour.

Itaiirh. t?. a. To sprain ;
to wrench; to injure by vio-

lent contortion. (R.)

Raiichero, (ran-tshd'ro,) n. [Sp.] A Mexican name
for a husbandman or peasant employed on a ranctto,

or stock-farm. The rancheroa are a wild, lawless class,

a progeny sprung from Spaniards and Indians, and often

little better than banditti. The name is also applied to

a very different class of people, employed on a cultivated

farm, called hacienda.

Rancid, (-d,) a. [Lat. rancidus, from obsol. ranceo,

ranceus, stinking.] Having a rank or stinking smell
;

strong-scented ;
sour

; musty ; fusty ; as, rancid butter.

Raticid'ity, n. [Fr. rancidiU.] Quality of being
rancid or musty ;

a strong, sour, lusty scent
; as, rancid-

ity of oil.

Ita n Vid l.v. adv. Mustily ;
with a strong, sour scent,

Itaii ridiifSH. n. Rancidity.
Kaiico'caM, or RANCOCUS, in New Jertey, enters the

Delaware River from Burlington co. A post- village
ot Burlington co., abt. 12 in. N.E. of Camden.

Rancor, (rdnk'ur,) n. [0. Fr. rancaeur ; Fr. rancurf ]

Deep-seated and implacable enmity; inveterate hatred;

malignity; spite; bitterness.

Ran'coroiis, o. Characterized by rancor, or by deep
ami implacable malice; malignant; malicious; spiteful;

virulent; bitter; as, rancorous hate.

Itan'4'oroiiMly. adv. In a rancorous, malignant, or

malicious manner.
Kami, n. [A. S.] A border; edge; verge; margin.
A thin inner sole for a shoe.

Raii'dall, in Iowa, a post-village of Hamilton co., abt
50 MI. N. of Des Moines.

HaiKlall, in Wtooiutn, a township of Kenoaha co.

pftp. abt. 1,1UO.

Raii'dallMtown, in Maryland, a. post-village of Bal-

timore co., abt. 15 in W.N.W. of Baltimore.

Rauclaii, n. In some parts of England the finest part
of the bran of meal.

Randazzo,(ran-rfa('*o,)atownof Italy, in Sicily, prov
of CHtitnia, at the N.VV. base of Mount jtna; pop. 4,500

Raii'derft, a town of Denmark, in N. Jutland, on the

Gmlen, 20 in. N.N.W. of Aarhuus. Manuf. Qlores
;
also

shipbuilding. Pop. 8,800.

Raii'dolph, JOHN, of Roanoke, an American statesman
B. at Cawttons, Chesterfield co., Va., in 1773. He was o!

W'-.ili liy parentage, claiming descent from Pocahontas
the Indian princess. He was educated for the lega

profession, which, however, he never followed, devoting
his attention to politics. In 1799, he was elected to

Congress, where he soon became conspicuous, his fluency
wit, and sharpness of retort making him the acknowl

edged leader of the administration party. His opposi-
tion to the war of 1812 caused his defeat in the following
election ; but he was reflected to Congress in 1814, when
he remained for several years. Visiting England in 1822

and 1824, he attracted considerable attention by his sin-

gularity of manners and costume. From 1825 to 1827, he
was a senator of the U. States. In 1829, he was a mem-
ler of the convention for revising the constitution of

Virginia, and the year following was appointed U. States

minister to Russia, remaining, however, most of the

time in England, owing to ill health. On his return
he was ;i^;iin elected to Congress, but was unable t<

occupy his seat.
" R. was lull, ami very slender anc

cadaverous, with long, skinny fingers, which he was in

the habit of pointing and shaking expressively at those

against whom he spoke. His voice was shrill and pip

ing, but under perfect command, and musical in its

lower tones. Hit* favorite weapons in debate were in-

vective and sarcasm
;
and for many years his sharp and

reckless wit made him a terror to his opponents in the
house." *' For more Uiau 30 years," Bays Mr. Beaton,

" he was the political meteor of Congress, blazing with

undiniiiiiBhed splendor during the whole time.aml otten

appearing as the -planetary plague,' which shed, not

war and pestilence on nations, but agony anil tear on

members." " Wit and genius all allowed him. Sagacity
was a quality ol his mind visible to all observers, and

which gave him an intuitive insight into the effect of

measures." (jfrw.Am.L'ycl.) V in Philadelphia, 1833.

Itaii'dolplt. PKYTUN, an American
patriot, president

"t

the lirst Congi-eas; B. in Virginia, 1723; D. in Phihuiul-

Raii'doiph, in Alabama, an E. co., adjoining Georgia ;

area, abt. 970 sq. m. Rivers. Tallapoosa ami Little Tal-

lapuortti rivers. Surface, uneven ; sot I, fertile. Cap.
Weeduwee. J'np. abt 2:1,000. A post-village of Bibb

co., abt. 40 miles N. of Selma.

Randolph, in Arkansas, a N.N.B. co., adjoining Mis-

souri; area, abt. 880 sq. m. Rivers. Big Itlack, Eleven

Points, and Current rivers. Surface, undulating; so if,

in some parts very fertile. Cap. Pocahontas.

Randolph, in d'eort/ia, a S.W. co.; area, abt. 350 sq.

m. Rivers. Patawla. Hodcbodkee, and Pachitla creeks.

Surface, nearly level ; soil, fertile. Cap. Cuthbert. Pop.
abt. lu.500.

Randolph, in Illinois, a S.S.W. co., adjoining Mis-

souri, settled by La Salle in 1673; area, abt. 600 eq. m.

Rivers. Mississippi and Kaskaskia rivers. Surface, di-

versified ; soif, very fertile. Cap. Chester. J'op. abt.

28,000. A post-village and township of McLean co.,

abt. 10 m. 8. of Blooinington ; pop. abt. 2,600.

Randolph, iu Indiana, an E. co., adjoining Ohio; area,
abt. 440 tsq. m. Rivers. Whitewater, Mississinewa, and
White rivers. Surface, nearly level; soil, fertile. Cap.
Winchester. 7Vp.(1870) 22,378. A township of Ohio co.

;

pop. abt. 2,300. A village of Randolph co., abt. 86 in

E.N.E. of Indianapolis. A township ol Tippecauoe co.

pop. al>t. 1,700.

Randolph, in Kansas, a post-village of Riley co., abt

22 in. X.N.W. of Manhattan.

Randolph, in Kentucky, a post-village of Mctculf co.

atit. 44 in. E. of Bowling Green.

Randolph, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Nor
folk co., containing the villages of East and West Ran

dolph; pop. (1870) 5,642.

Randolph, in Minnesota, A township of Dakota co.

pftp, abt. 300.

Randolph, in Missouri, a N. central en. ; area, abt. 430

sq. m. Rivers. East Fork of Chariton River, Elk Fork
of Salt River, Bonne Ftniine River, and Silver Creek

Surface, undulating ; sml, exceedingly fertile. Cap
lluiitsville. Pop. (1870) 15,910. A village of Clay co.

abt. :iO m. S.E. of Weston.

Randolph, in JV. Carolina, a central co. ; area, abt

880 sq. miles. Rivers. Deep and Uharie rivers. Surface
diversified; soil, generally fertile, and well adapted to

corn and tobacco, and to grazing. Atin. Slate. Cap
Ashhorough. Pop. abt. 17,500.

Randolph, in New Hampshire, a post-township ol

Coos co. ; pop. (1870) 138.

Randolph, in New Jersey, a township of Morris co.

pop. (1870) 5,111.

Randolph, in New York, a post-village and township
of Cattaraugus co., abt. 160 m. W. of Eluiira; pop. (1870

1

2,167.

Randolph, in Ohio, a township of Montgomery co.

pitp. abt. 3,000. A post-township of Portage co.; pop
abt. 2,500.

Randolph, in Oregon, a post-villape and precinct ol

C>us ct., abt. 15 m. S. by W. of Empire City ; pop. abt. 300

Randolph, in Pei#$i/lra?iia, a post-township of Craw
ford co. ; pop. abt. 2,lUO.

Randolph, iu Tennessee, a post-village of Tipton co
abt. 33m. N. of Memphis.

Randolph, in Texas, a village of Houston co., abt. 121

in. N.ot Houston.

Randolph, in Vermont, a poet-village and townshi|
of Orange co., abt 25 m. S. of Montpelier ; pop. abt. 3,001

Randolph, in W. Virginia, an E. co.: area, abt. I.OO

sq. m. Rivers. Buchanan, Elk, Cheat, and Tygart'n Va]

ley rivers. Surface, hilly or mountainous; soil, gener
ally fertile. Mm. Coal, iron, limestone, sandstone, anc

slate in abundance. Cap. Beverly. J'<>p. abt. 5,500.

Randolph, in ir/>-"//>///, a village and township ol

Columbia co., abt. 45 m. N.W. of Madison ; pop. abt. 1,801)

Raii'dom, n. [O. Fr. randon ; A. S. randun rennan
to flow, and dun, down.] A roving motion or cours
without direction; absence of direction, plan, rule, o

method ; bap-hazard ; used, principally, in the phnts<
at random, that is, without a nettled point or course.

Distance of a mifsilo or projectile thrown
; range.

(Mining.) Depth below a given plane.
a. Done at hazard, or without settled aim or purpose
uttered or done without previous forethought or calcu
lation ; left to chance

; UN, a random blow, a random
guess, a random truth.

Random shot, a shot not aimed toward any specific

object ; a chance shot.

Raii'dy, a. Tumultuous; disorderly; riotous; as, a

randy gypsy; also, lascivious; as, a randy woman.
Ranee', n. [Hind. rajiri.\ In Hindoetan, the wife o
a rajah or prince; as, the Ro.net of Sattara.

Italic*'^ n 11^4*. (ra'ne-goonj,) a town of British India

presidency ol Bengal ; Lat. 23 35' N., Lon. 87 10' E.

Rancepoor, (ra-ne-por',) a town of British India, in

Scinde, 45 in. S.W. ot Hyderabad ; pop. 5,000.

KaiiK, imp. of RING. (R.)

Raiijje,(rdH/,) v. a. [Fr. ranger.] To set in a row u
in ranks; to place in a regular line, lines, or ranks; t(

rank
;
to dispose or arrange in the proper order; as, tc

range troops, to range one's ideas. To dispose in prope
classes or divisions

;
to place in regular method ; to ar

range systematically; as, to range, plants in genera and

species. To rove over; to pass over. To suil in a di-

rection parallel to or near ; a*, to runye. the coast.

u. a. [A. S. rennan, to run.] To goat large; to rove;
to roarn ; to travel without restraint or direction; to

wander desultorily.
"

I *a.w him in the battle range about." Sfiakt.

-To sail or pass near, or in the direction of; as, to range
along the coast. To have range or projection; HS, the
shot ranges three miles. To have a particular bent or

direction; to be in a Hue with. To be placed in rank
or order; to be arranged or classified.

" And range with humble livers in content." Shakt.

-n. [Fr. ranger..] A rank
;
a row

;
a series of things ar-

ranged in a line; as, a range of houses, a range of hills.

A class ; un order
;
an aggregate of individuals ol v<|tiul

degree; as, a range of beings. (Halt.) The rung of a
ladder. A sieve for bolting meal. A kitchen grate;
particularly, in modern usage, an improved cooking ap-

paratus ot ciist-iron, set in brick-work. A going at large;
u roaming; a wandering; an excursion; a rumble; a

trip. Compass or extent of travel or wandering ; hence,

scope; command; compass taken in by anything excur-

sive, extended, or ranked in order; as, a wide range of

thought.
" Far ai creation's ample range extend*." Pope.

Place, room, or region for excursion
; particularly, a

tract of land in which cattle may roam and pasture ; as,
the prairie is the rang? ot the buffalo.

In the land system of the U. Slates, a row or line of

townships lying between two successive meridian lines

six miles apart, and numbered in order east and west
from the "principal meridian'

1

of each great survey, the

townships in the range being numbered north or south
from the "base line," which runs east and west; as,

township No. 6, N., range 7, W., for the fifth principal
meridian, Webster.

(Gun.) The distance from the muzzle of a gun to the

second intersection of the trajectory with the line of

sight. The range is not exactly the distance to the point
at which the shot impinges on the plane, unless that is

also the point aimed at; but the difference is practically
of importance only at short distances. In practice, the

range is usually measured from the muzzle of the gun
to the point of impact on the object, or to the tlrst

graze of the projectile. The range depends on the ini-

tial velocity, the form and density of the projectile, the

angle of elevation of the gun, and the difference of level

between the planes upon which the gun and object re-

spectively stand.

(Naut.) A large cleat in a ship's waist for belaying
the sheets and tacks of the courses. A length of cable

equal to, or slightly in excess of, the supposed depth of
water into which the anchor is about to be cast. H is

lightly coiled on the deck, that it may run freely through
the hawse-hole as the anchor falls.

aiiffe'lcy, or KAM; U.Y. in Maine, a post-township of

Franklin co. ; pop. abt. 300.

Ranger, (rdn'jff,) n. One who ranges ;
a rover

; hence,
a marauder. (R.J

- A dog that beats the ground in quest
of game.
pi. Mounted troops armed with carbines, or with rifles,

who range the country, and otten fight on foot; us, the
Texan Ranger*,

Ran'gership, n. The oflBce of a ranger, or keeper of
a park or forest.

Rangoon'. ;i fortified city of British Burundi, prov. of

Pegu, on the Irrawaddy Kiver, oO in. from the sea. and
58 m. S.S.W. of 1'egu; Lat. 16 48' N., Lon. 96 1U' E.;

pop. 15.000.

Raii'idas n. pi. (ZoISl.) The Frog family, compiling
tailless batracluans which have the fingernand toes free,
and never dilated into a disk, tympanum visible, upper
jaw and palate provided with teeth, and the throat of
the males with vocal vesicles, which communicate in-

ternally with the mouth. The typical genus Jiana com-
prises the frogs proper. It is represented in N. America
by several species, the most remarkable of which is R.
caterbiana. the Bull-frog of the United States, which
attains a total length of 21 inches in some instanced.

It is mainly solitary, and is the most aquatic of all tlie

frogs. The deep croakings of the male may be heard a
mile. Tenney.

Ran'ine, a. Pertaining, or relating, to frogs.

(Anal.) Pertaining, or belonging, to the lingual ar-

tery, and to a vein following the same course as th*

artery. Dunglison.
Rank, (rangl-,) n. [A. S. bring, a ring ;

Fr. rang.] A
row, or a line of things, or tilings in a line ; arange; a
tier; an order. Grade; degree of elevation in civil

life or station ; degree of dignity, eminence, or excel-

lence; relative quality or position ; as, a writer of the
first rank. An order; a division; a permanent social

class
; as, the highest and lowest ranks of men.

Dignity ; high place or degree in the order of men ; ele-

vated rank or social position; eminence; distinction;
as, a man of rank.

(Mil.) A line of men standing abreast, or side by side;

opposed to file, a line running from front to rear of a

company, battalion, &c.

(Mil. and AVir.) Degree; grade ; as, the rank of gen-
eral or admiral, past-nznfc, brevet-ran A:, Ac.

Hank and file, (Mil.) All soldiers and non-commis-
sioned officers bearing arms. The ranks. The class of
common soldiers

; as, to reduce an officer to the rankt.
Tn fill the ranks, to supply a competent number of

men for a company, regiment, or battalion. To take
rank f, to go Ix-We in point of precedence.

Rank, >'- a. To clnss; to place in a particular class, or-

der, or division. To arrange; to place abreast or ID
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|| nr .
_ To place in proper or suitable order ; to dlipo*o

Hie! IK ll< all) <-r * v- 1 '-inalically.

\\ n. To In- iTin^( d
;
to 1"' plared In a rank, or ranks ;

to l.ii net ,,r disced, M in a particular --laws, order, or

division ; to place in Hiii table old, -i, or *\ *t, -m.-ili. -ally.
" Lot that ooo arlicl* ran* with th r*l." SlMlu.

To possess a certain grade or degree of elevation or emi-

nence in the rla-.se* <<l ri\il or military life; as, he
ranks high in public e,ijmati<m.

Rank. a. (A. S. r<m<\ high-grown.] IIlKh-gr<>win^ :

<>t luxuriant or vigorous growth; exuberant; M,rafc
heckle. Fruitful; rery fertile ; causing luxuriant or

vigorous growth or development; iw, a rank (toil.

Stionn; exci-siive; ntivd to a hitjli decree ; rampant ;

as, rank pride; a rant error. Rancid; strong-scented:

musty; a*, a rank smell. Strong; steadfast; clinch-

ing; us, to take a rank hold. High-flavored; strong
to tin 1 tastu.
" Sea fowl taito ran* of the flih on which tbey feed.

"
Boyle.

To I't rank, to set tho cutting-iron of a plane in snch
a manner us to take off a thick sha\ in^.

Rank. '<'/' Runkly ; stoutly; vehemently.
Raiike* LEOPOLD, an eminent Herman historian, B.nenr

Naiimborn, 17S>6, was appointed Professor of History In

the l'ni verity of Berlin, in 1XJI, and historiographer ol

Kiis-ia in 1841. His principal works arc : BtiturvqftlH
Roman <i'l (f.-rman AaWBt^VOM U'.U tn 15:i."i; /Vine/*

ami i\nfions f Xfiutlt Kttmpf in the \6tti and 17th

centuries; Tfie Gmspirary ny.tintt Vmice in 1688 ; The

Popes of Rome, their Chur'-'i mi>I -VM/V ; Memoirs of the

House of Brandenburg ; //(V<>ry <>/" I'russia during the

\7th and \ftth C'ttturi's ; and History of tiervia and the

NT''/"> Revolution.

RaiikVr, n. One who ranks, or places In ranks; one
who arranges.

Ran kilt, iu Mississippi, a S.W. central co.; area, abt.

tVtO sii. in. Rirers. Pearl River. Surface, generally

level; sort,
f.-rtile. flip. Brandon, fbp. (1870) 12,977.

Rankle, (rdnJSL) v. n. [Probably from 0. Lat. ranceo,
to i.ecomo nineid.] To fester; to suppurate; to breed

corruption; to become putrid; to be inflamed in body
or mind; as, a rankling malady. To become painfully
diseased or distempered in body or In mind; as, rank-

liny envy or hatred, a rankling wound.
p. a. To cause to fester; to inflame. (B.)

Raiik'ly, ad\\ In a rank manner; with vigorous

growth; Crossly; coarsely; as, vegetation grows rankly.
Raiik'iicH**, n. State or quality of being rank; vigor-

oii-i or exuberant growth ; luxuriance; excess; extrav-

agance; extraordinary strength or abundance; as, rank-

n'ss of weeds. Rank or rancid smell; rancidness;

Btrong taste or high flavor; as, the rankness of the flesh

Raii'iiy. n. [Lat. araneus mus.] The shrew-monte.

Him Siiclt. r. a. [A. S. ran, plunder, and secan, to

seek.] To seek through or search, as for plunder or

booty. To pillage; to plunder completely; as, to ran-

*acA-city. To investigate thoroughly; to enter and
search every part or place of; as, to ransack one's mem-

ory.
n. Pillage ; ravage; devastation. (R.)

KatiHOm, (ran'sum,) n. [Ger. ranzion ; Fr. ranfon,
Irom Lat. rriltmptio.} Redemption or release from cap-

tivity, bondage, or the possession of an ennnv.
'* Tell me what province they demand for raruom." fienkam.

The money or price paid for the redemption of a pri
oner or slave, or for property raptured by an enemy.

If.-hi II. (Maritime Law.) A contract for payment of

ransom for a captured vessel, with stipulations of sale-

conduct if they pursue a certain course, find nrrivo in a

certain time. The payment cannot bo enforced in Eng-
land, during war, by an action on the contract, but it

can iu this country.
v. a. [Fr. ranformer.] To redeem or free from captivit)
or punishment, by paying an equivalent for; to rescue

from the ponsexsion of tin enemy by paying a pric,o

deemed equivalent; as, to ransm prisoners of war.

To demand a ransom for; to exact payment for. (R.)

Ran'Mom, in .ViWm/<"i, a po-i-village and township of

Hill sdale co., abt, 30 m. W.S.W. of Adrian ; pop. abt. 1,800

Ruifiom, in J'-nnsj/lvanio, a post-township of Luzernc
co. ; p*>/>. abt. 700.

Raii'ftomer, n. One who rannoms or redeems.
Kiin *oml'!H<<. a. That may not be ransomed; lacking
ransom.

Ran'HoinvllIe, in -V-'ic }'urk, a post-village of Niag
ara co., nbt. J,' ni. N.N'.W. of Buffalo.

Rant, r-. n. [Probably from O. Ger. ranjan, to rage
Gael, ran, to roar; Heb. ranan, to give forth a stridu

lous sound.] To rave in violent, strident, inflated, or

extravagant language, without corresponding loftiness

of thought; to mouth words iu a stilted, puritanica
manner; to be noisy and boisterous in words or declauia

tion ; as, a ranting preacher.
n. Stilted or high-sounding words, without appropriate
dignity of thought or solid sense; boisterous, turgid

empty declamation ; as, the rant of a puritanical fanutd

Rant'er, n. One who rants; :inoi*y talker or decluimei

a boisterous, empty-minded preacher.
(Kc.d. Ifist.) One of a sect which originated in a seces

sion from the Wesloyan Connexion, on tlte ground tlm
tho Wosleyans paid too much attention to the externals

of public worship, and wen; deficient in zeal in open
preaching in the streets and fields. They admit of fe-

male preaching a thing unknown to every other body
of Methodists.

Rant crlsm. Kmit iniu, n. The practice or doc-

trines of l; inters.

Rant i pole, n. [Enp;. rant, to make a loud noise, and
Prov. Eng. jtoU, the plank used in the game of see-saw.]

A wild, harum-scarum, reckless fellow ; also, a romp-

.1. \\il-l; mving; rakish
;
harum-scarum ; a, rantipttt

link-, t iinttjH.tr luillJU,

i
. i tin almnt ni a reckle.N, hai inn ^-< ai urn manner.

Kllll t4iil. in Him, as, a post-villa^-' "i t'h.uni
abt. 10 in. N <>l I i I..tuna.

Ranloiil, in Wnamsin, a township of Calumet co.;

pop.abl
Raul.v," Riintipole; boisterous; noisy; rakish,

Rail Ilia. N. [Lat., a little frog.] <./"/. i A tntnor ni.d.-r

tin; tongue, generally supposed to arise from Borne ob-

struction of the ducts of the salivary glands; some r< -

rent ol.M'i vatn'iiH. how.-M-r. M-ndi-i il pt . .kiM-- that tin 1

disease often consists iu tho development of a cyst in or
at.out the "alivary ducts under tin- ton.

RnnunculaWir, n. [Lat. rana, a frog, because It

t^row \i hei e tr.'-s ibonnd.] (Bot.) The ( 'row-font, or

Butt'-r-' up f;uni!\, an on|.-r of plants, all i, tin < /;

DIAIJ. Distinct carpels, no separate stipules, an imliri-

ntodOOrolli b albumen, and seeds without
an aril. They an- li>Tl>s with alt'Tiiateor radicle leaves,

or, in one genus, climbing idirulm with opposite, leaves,
tli< 1, at stalk in bothcHses nonerally dilated at the base,
without fttipulrs, the leaf often much divided, and thu
il'i'.vis solitary, or in terminal racemes or panicles.

Calyx of 3-0 (usually 5) carpels; corolla of 3-15 (usually

6) petals, gein i ill , i- i.i.ir, but Hometimes trrcgiibir,

very initiate, or altogether wanting; stnnn us jndi tinit<-.

usually numerous, inserted iu tho receptacle; rarpeln
numerous, 1'Celled, or united below,so an to form a com
pound, niany-eellrd ovary ;

one or many ovules m i

to the ventral suture; style Dimple, fruit consisting of
a number of achwiUii, or of several follicles, or a one
or more seeded berry; seed containing copious horny
albumen, with a minute embryo at base. The plants of

this order are widely diffused over the globe, but more

especially in temperate or cool climates. Within tho

tropics, they are, with the exception of tho genus Clf-

matiSt almost confined to high mountain-ranges. An
acrid principle Is common to all the R., and a narcotic

principle is sometimes present in addition. When these

principles are in excess, the plants containing them are

poisonous. Many of these plants are conspicuous orna-
ments of our fields, and are cultivated in our gardens ;

as fIfmat fit. Anemone, Ranunculus, Eranthit (Winter
Aconite), HeUeborut (Christmas rose), Affwlegia (Colum-
bine), Aconitum (Monk's-hood), Pseonva (Peony), Ac.

The Moutan oflicinalis, or Tree-peony of China, is espe-
cially remarkable for its very large, and numerous,
showy flowers. From the R., the important drugs, aco

nite, black hellebore, staves-acre seeds, and podopliyllin
are derived. The order includes 47 genera, and 1,OOC

(species.

Kaiiuii Vulnft, n. (Bot.) The typical genus of the
order Ranunculacete, composed of annual or peren-
nial herbs. Some of them adorn meadows with their

yellow flowers, familiarly known as Buttercup*, Cuckoo-

bud, King-cup, Ac.; others, known by the name ol

Crow-foot, or Qorncrow-foot, are troublesome weeds in

gardens and pas-
tures. Many, aa

the Spear-worts,
are found chiefly
In moist places,
and come arc al-

together aquatic,
covering tho sur-

face of ditches,

ponde,andrivurs,
where tho water
is shallow, with
a carpet of ver-

dure exquisite-

ly studded with
beautiful white
flowers. The
Showy Ranuncu-
lus, Ranunculus
sisiatica of our

gardens (Figure
2216), is a Levant

species. From
clusters of small

tubers, It Benda

up several bipar-
tite leaves, and
an erect, branch-
ed stem, with
terminal flowers, which, in the cultivated varieties

are often double or semi-double, yellow, white, red ol

various shades, or of mixed colors, very brilliant, am
f-oin 1^ to 2J^ inches iu diameter. The cultivates

varieties are extremely numerous. The Ranunculus is

propagated by seed, by offset tubers, or by dividing th<

clusters of tubers. Double-flowered varieties of several
other species, especially of the common yellow butter

cups, are known to gardeners under the name of Bach
elor'x Buttons. R. tceleratus (the Celery-leaved Butter

cup), and R. fiammula (the Spear-wort), are very acrid
R. Jicarta (the lesser Celandine) has thickened roots
which contain a good deal of starch, and have, on thi

a. -(-"lint, 1 n used as food.

Haiiz-de*- vnrtiow, (rdni-dii-rash,') n. [Fr. ; Oer
kiurchrn, the call to the cowg.l (Mus.) The name
given to the melody which the Swiss herdsmen are i

the habit of playing on the Alpin" horn, and sometimes
of Binjrinir, when they drive out their herds to the
mountains. It consists of a few simple intervals, and
has it ti'-untjiul enV-t IM-II awaking tho pchoes of the
Swias mountains. The natives of Switzerland are said

Fig. 2216. QARDIX RAITUNOULUS.

tn be Beizod with Irrepressible longlnpi to return to
their nali vi' country \>h.u Un j I i In a
foreign land.

!a|. t ,.. nnd pp. RAPPED, usually written RAPT.)
I
O. tier. rf, ,

To htiili-' with n <jnick. Mmirt, "harp blow ;

to knock
; aa, to nip with ti." kie- k-T of a door.

To rap "it!. To utter vchetiifiitly ; .,, to rap out an
oath. (In the r .Mitten, rip u frt-'itic ntly coll-xjulally
used in the same sense.)
-n. A quick, smart blow

; M, a rap on the head, or on
the knuckles.
-r. a. (A. S. rypan; Goth, raupjan, to break in piece*.]
To seize by \ i dem i-

; t" nnati -h or hurry away.
"Rapt ta a chariot drawn by flery tedi." Milton.

To seize and bear away, as the mind or thoughts; to

transport out of one's self; to affect with ecusy or

rapture.
"
Transported and rapt ID leorat tudie."->5*oJU.

To exchange; to truck. (Vulgar.)
'/'. r.ip and rend. To fall on and plunder; to R*]M

l.y \iolence.

Ra'pariouM, (-pS'thus,) a. [Fr. rapace; L*t rapar,
rapacis, from rapio, to seixe or carry off.] Grasping;
greedy of plunder; greedy; ravenous; voracious; as, a

rapacious spirit. Ulven to plunder; disposed or ac-

cust ed to Brize byTiolence; Beizinp by f'-rce; , a

rapaciout soldier. Accustomed to Beizo for food; sub-

sisting on prey, or animals seized by violence ; u, a

rapacious beast.

Rnpa'cioiiftly, adr. In a rapacious or greedy man-
ner; by violent seizure or robbery.

Rmpa'riouwiieMA. n. Quality or state of being rapa-
cious; disposition to plunder or exact by force, or op-
pression.

Rapacity* (-pds'i-tf,) n. [fT.rapacitf; Iat.rapa?ita*.]

Rapaciousm-ss ; quality of being addicted to plunder;
exercise of plunder; act or practice of seizing by force;
iav notisness ; greediness; as, the rapacity of wild
animals. Act or practice of extorting or exacting by
oppressive tyranny or injustice ; exorbitant lust of

wealth or power, or greediness of gain ; as, the rapacity
of tho priesthood.

Raparoe', n. Same as RAPPAEEI, 7. v.

Rape. M. {Fr. rapt; I-it. raptut, from rapio, to Beize.]
Act of rapping, or snatching, or seizing by force; rob*

bery. <*.)

('Vim. Law.} The carnal knowledge of a woman
forcibly and against her will. This detestable offence

is punished by penal servitude or imprisonment.
Fruit plucked from the bunch or cluster, grape*.
The debris, or stalks and skins of raisins uaed in the

making of wine. In Kngland, one of the intermediate
divisions between a hundred and a shire; as, the Rape
of Bramber, county of Sussex.

(Bt.) The Rape or Cole-seed (Brassica napus), (see

BRAKSICA), IB a biennial plant much cultivated in Kurope,
both on account of its herbage and its oil-producing
seeds. It is so nearly allied to Brassica rapa (Turnip),
B. campestris (Swedish Turnip, Colza, Ac.), B. olfracea

(Kale, Cabbage, Ac.), and B. prtecox (.Summer Rape),
that botanical distinction is difficult, particularly as to

some of the cultivated varieties. R. delights in a rich

alluvial soil, and is particularly suitable for newly re-

claimed bogs and fens, in which the turnip docs not

succeed well. The mode of cultivation doea not differ

much from that of turnip; and similar manures are

used. Iu rich soils. /.'. sometimes attains a height of 3

or even 4 feet, so that the she>-p turned iniirn hidden

beneath the leave-*, and seem to eat their wny into the

field. They eat the stalks even more greedily than tho

leaves. Rape-
oil 10 exteu-x

Blvuly nsedforj
machinery/
and for l.nnpO
But tho oil /

and cake
called are notV

exclusively
obtained from

thisplant;nor
are the names
Orf:a~oil and

Rape-oil used
to discrimi-

nate the pro-
duce of dlfler-

eut plants,
although In

some parts of

Europe the
name CoUa is

given to varie-

ties of Brassi-
ca campestrit
and //. olrra-

cea, which are
cultivated in

the same way aa R. B.prrcox iBalsocnltivated in some

places, being sown In spring and reaped in autumn.
The Beede of other cruciferous plants are also rruhcd

indiscriminately with these, and the oil and cakes sold

by the same names.

ta|M l'-oako, n. The waste matter remaining after the

oil bas b.-en expressed from tho rape-seed.

Rape Till. a. Given to lust or ranial knowletlge of a
woman by force ; H, the rapffvl Ilycans. Byron.

Rai<>-oil. n. Oil expressed from rapo-eeed.

Rjip<''-s*M'il, n. The seed of the rape from which oil il

obtained.

Kg. 2217. RAM, (Brattica nap**.)
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Rape'-wine. n. A weak, thin wino obtained from the

last h-e* f pressed rabins.

Raph'acl. (ltAM'\ELU> SANZIO or SANTI D'URBINO,) the

greatest uf modern painters, and head of the Roman
school, was it at Ubino, 1483. He received his earliest

instructions from his father, Giovanni Santi, after whose
d.-ath, in 14'.)4, he became the pupil nf I'erngino, with
whom he remained at Peru^m imd i.thcr places for sev-

eral years. In 1504 he visited Florrmv, and chiefly
lived there till Iu08, when he was called to Rome by
Pope .Julius II., and employed to paint the stanze

(chambers) of the Vatican. A', spent the rent of his short
life nt KiHin', whrre ho formed a numerous school of

painters, among whom the most eminent were Giulio

Romano, Oian Francesco Pennin, Picrino del Vaga, Poli-

doro da Caravaggio, and (Jarol'alo. In the numerous
works, frescoes, and oil-paintings of tin's unrivalln]

master, three styles are distinctly recognizable. The
first is the /'i-riif/fne^ifite, in which sentiment predom-
inates, and was the pure imitation of his master's man-
ner. The second is the Florrntine, marked by a great
advance in respect to form and dramatic composition ;

U was the result of his studies at Florence, win-re he
was impressed by the cartoons of Leonardo da Vinci and
Michael Angelo, and the works of Masaccio, Francia,
and Fra Bartolomeo di San Marco. The last-named

painter, who especially excelled in his coloring, and the
treatment of light and shade, was the intimate friend of

R. The third style is called the Roman, and is pecu-
liarly R's own that which constitutes him the great-
est of painters. Its supreme excellence is the equable
development of all the essential qualities of art, compo-
sition, expression, design, coloring; thus forming a
truthful representation of nature, both in the grandest
conceptions and in the minutest details. It is impossi-
ble here to name more than a very few of the works of

R., who is distinguished above other painters by the
fact of having executed no merely common-place work-
Of the paintings executed before his visit to Florence,
must be named Coronation of the Virgin, now in the

Vatican, and the ftyosalizio, or Marriage of the Virgin,
in the Brcra at Milan. Among those in his second

Fig. 2218. RAPHAEL.

manner, are the Entombment of Christ, in the Borghese
gallery at Rome; the Madonna del Baldacchino, \nthe
Pitti Palace at Florence

;
the Madonna del Gran Ditca,

in the same palace ;
and the grand fresco, Theology, or

Dispute on the Sacrament, the first he executed in the
Vatican. The School of Athens, or Philosophy, painted
in 1511, first showed traces of his third and highest
style. It was followed by the Parnassus, or ttxtry,
Jurispruttf.nce, Kxpulsion of ffeliodorusfrom the Temple
of Jerusalem, founded on a narrative in the book of the

Maccabees; the Mass of Bolstna, Attila, and Deliver-
ance of St. Peter from, Prison. These frescoes are in
the Stanza della Segnatura, and Stanza dell' Eliodoro.
The frescoes in the Stanza dell Inccndio, and de Constan-

tino, though designed by R., were chiefly painted by his

scholars; to whom he was compelled, by the innumer-
able commissions given him, to intrust the execution
of many of his later works. The Ingfjit, (colonnades) of
the Vatican were decorated under his direction

;
the

sublime works of Michael Angelo in the Sistiue chapel
stimulated him in the production of his Isaiah and
Sibyls; and in 1515 he prepared the Cartoons for the ta-

pestry of the Sistine chapel, three of which are lost, and
theother seven, sent to Flanders, were bought by Charles
I., and now form part of the National Collection in
South Kensington Museum, London. Among KSs oil-

paintings are the St. Cecilia, nt Bologna; the famous
Madonna di San Sisto, now in the Dresden gallery ; the

ftpttsimrt 'li fiicifia. now at Madrid ; and the Transfig-
uration, his last work, and perhaps at once the r'fiff-

d'oeurre of R. and of painting. It is now in the Vati-
can. His drawings are very numerous, and are to be
found in most of the public and private museums of

Europe. R., who had occupied himself with architec-
ture as well as painting, was charged, on the death of

his friend Bramante, in 1514, with the direction of the

building of St. Peter's. If. died at Home from the effects

of a cold caught in the Vatican, and after an illness of
a fortnight, on his IlTth birthday. April 6, 1520. His

l>ody lay in state, and was interred with great pomp in

the Pantheon. His M-huol was ilii-pn-M-d at the sack of

Rome, seven years after his death. There are Lives of
R. by Viisari, Ouppa, Quatremere de Quincy, and
others. The most recent are those of Passavant and
Baron von Wol/ogen. An English translation of the

latter, by Miss Bennett, appeared in 1865. There is an

important new work by W. Watkins Lloyd, entitled

Christianity in the Cartoons. And, among the- latest

publications, is a series of twenty photographs of The,

Great \VorJcs of Raphael, with Vasari's Life, and a com-

plete list of his works from Passavnnt.

Raphaclittiii, (raf-a-el'izm,) n, (Paint.') Tho manner
of painting in oils introduced by Raphael, or KafTaelle.

Rapli'aclite, it. A follower ol'the school of painting
fmi tided by Raphael, or Raffaelle.

Kapli atius, n. [Gr. raphanis, a radish.] (Bo/.) A
genus ol' plants, order Brassicacete. The species It. sat-

Fig. 2219. RADISHES.

ivus is the well-known salad root. Several varieties are
in cultivation, some having spindle-shaped, and others

globular roots. The latter are commonly distinguished
by the name of turnip-radishes. Like the most of the
salad plants derived from the order Crucifrree, radishes
are antiscorbutic and pungent ; owing to the excess of

woody tissue, they are somewhat indigestible. To at-

tain a large size they require a deep sandy soil.

Raphe, (ra'fe,) n. [Gr., a seam or suture.] (Anat.)
A term applied to parts which look as if they had been
sewn or joined together.

(Hot.) The vascular cord communicating between
the nucleus of an ovule and tho placenta, when the
base of the former is removed from the base of the
ovulum.

Raph'ides* n. pi. [Gr. raphis, a needle.] (Bot.) Cer-
tain ueedle-like transparent bodies found lying in tho
tissue of plants. They were formerly thought to be

peculiar organs, but are now known to be tho crystals
of various salts.

Raph'ililite.n. [Gr. raphis, and lithos, stone.] (Min.)
A variety of Asbestiform tremolite, occurring in groups
of delicate acicular crystals (whence the name) of a
white or bluish-green color. It is a silicate of mag-
nesia and lime.

Rapnoe, (raA'/o,) in Pennsylvania, a township of Lan-
caster co.; pop. abt. 5,000.

Rap'id, a. [Fr. rapide ; Lat. rapidus, from rapio.J

Very swift, fast, quick, or fleet; tearing or hurrying
along ; moving with speed or celerity ; as, a rapid river,
a rapid flight. Hasty; speedy; quick in progression
or sequence ; as, rapid growth, rapid improvement,
rapid succession. Of quick speech or utterance of
words ; as, a rapid talker, a rapid delivery of language.
n. That which has quickness of motion; specifically,
the part of a river where the current is very swift, or
moves with more celerity than the ordinary current ;

sudden descent of the surface of a stream without ac-

tual cataract or cascade
; generally used in the plural ;

as, the rapids of the Mississippi.

Rapidan', or RAPID ANN, in Virginia, rises on tho S.E.

slope of the Blue Ridge, in Green co., and flowing S.E.,
then N.E., enters the Rappahannock River between
Spottsylvania and Culpeppor cos. Length, abt. 80 m,
A village of Madison co., abt, 102 m. N.W. of Richmond.

Rapiclan' Station, in Virginia, a post-village of Cul-

ppppor co., abt. 5 m. N. by E. of Orange Court-IIouse.

Rapides, (ra-peed',) in Louisiana, a N.W. central par-
i-*li iidjuining Texas; area, abt. 2,100 sq. m. Rivers.
Little. Red, and Calcasieu rivers. Surface., nearly level

;

soil, very fertile, especially near the streams. Cap.
Alexandria. Pop. (1870) 18,015.

Rapidity, n. [Fr. rapidite.; Lat. rapiditas.] State
or quality of being rapid ; celerity of motion ; swiftness ;

velocity ; speed ; quickness of utterance; as, the rapidity
of a current, rapidity of speech. Quickness of progres-
sion, development, or advance: as, rapidity of growth.

Rap'ldly, adv. With great speed, celerity, or swift-

ness; in a rapid manner; with velocity; with quick
progression or advance; as, he improves rapidly, to

move or speak ratridfy.

Rap'idnesn. n. Rapidity ; swiftness ; quickness ; speed ;

celerity; velocity.

Rap'ids, in Iowa, a township of Linn co. ; pop. 5,198.

Ra'pier, n. [Fr. rapiere; Ger. rappier.] Formerly, a

long, straight, narrow-bladed sword, now a small sword
generally.

Rap'il, RapU'lo, n. [It. rapillo.] Pulverized vol-
canic f-curite.

Rapine, (rup'tn,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. rapina, from rapin.]
Act of seizing and carrying off by force; act of plun-
dering; pillage; ravage; spoliation. Violence; force.
v. a. To plunder; to pillage ;

to devastate.

Rappahan'nock, in Hr^n'ma, a river formed by the

Itapidau and North Fork, which unite abt. 10 m. N.W.
of Kredericksburg, thence flowing an almost direct S.E.
course it enters Chesapeake Hay between Lancaster and
Middlesex cos. Length, abt. 125 m. A N. by E. co. ;

area, abt. 210 sq. m. Rirers. North River, or North
Fork of the Rappahannock River, and Haze! River.

Surface, much diversified, the Blue Ridge forming the
N.W. boundary; toil, generally fertile. Oip. Washing-
ton. Pop. abt. 9.500.

Rapparee', Raparee', n. Formerly, a wild Irish

plunderer or marauder; an outlaw : the name is sup-
posed to be derived from the rapery, or pike, carried by
such persons.

Rappee', n. [From Fr. r3per, to grate to powder.] A
name used to denote those snuffs which are prepared by
grinding the tobacco to powder in a moist state; as,
black or brown rappee.

Rap'pel, n. (Mil.) The drum-beat calling troops to
arms.

Rap'pen, n. A Swiss coin, being the tenth part of a
franc, or equivalent to about two cents.

Rap'pcr, n. [From rap.] One who, or that which,
knocks or raps ; sometimes, the knocker of a door.

Rap'port, n. [Fr., from rapporter. to refer.] Relation;
reference

; proportion, (o.)
En rapport. (Mesmerism.} That relation of sympathy

which insures effective communication or affinity.

Rapscallion, (-skal'yun,) n. A low, mean vagabond;
a rascal or rascallion

;
a base, paltry scoundrel ; aa,

ragged rapscallions. fiowitt.

Rapt', imp. of RAP, q. v.

Rapt', n. [Lat. raptus, from rapere, to transport, to
ravish.

J
A trance; an ecstasy.

Rap'tee, a river of British India, presidency of Bengal,
which, after a S.E. course of 270 m., joins the Ganges in
the dist. of Goruckpore.

Rap'tores, n.pl. [Lat. plunderus.] (Zool.) Same as

ACCIPITRES, q. v.

Rapto'rial, a. Rapacious, as n bird of prey ; raptorioiis.

Rapto'rimiM, a. [Lat. raptorius.] Raptorial. Fitted
for the seizure of prey, as the talons of vulture;-, fal-

cons, Ac.

Rapture, (rapt'yur,) n. [Lat. raptura, from raping
Violence of a pleasing passion; vehemence of joyful
emotions or sensations; ecstasy; transport; enthusi-
asm

;
delirium of enjoyment; lively heat of the imagi-

nation.

11 There la a rapture on the lonely Bhore." Byron.

T. a. To enrapture; to transport; to fill with er*t;isy.

Rapt'lirize, v. n. To become enraptured or smitten
with ecstasy. (R.)

Rapt'uroiis, a. Ecstatic; transporting; ravishing;
as, rapturous delight.

ICapluiMMisly .'"/. In a rapturous manner; ecstati-

cally ;
with transport.

Ra'ra A'vis, . [Lat.] A rare bird; hence, something
strange or unique; a prodigy ;

a rarity; a wonder; as,
a woman without jealousy is a rara avis.

Rare', a. (Comp. RARER; svperl. RAREST.) [Fr., from
Lat. rarus.] Having wide interstices between its parts;
of a loose texture ; thin ; porous ;

not dense or compact ;

as, a rare, attenuated substance. Thinly scattered;
dispersed here and there. Seldom occurring: uncom-
mon ;

not frequent ;
scarce ; unusual ; as, a rare occasion,

a rare chance, a. rare monster. Incomparable ;
of a

degree of excellence not usually found; valuable beyond
what is common; unique; aa, a woman of rare beauty,
a rare work of art, Ac.

[A. S. hrere, raw.] Half-raw; imperfectly or partially
cooked; underdone; retaining the natural juices; aa,
rare roast-beef.

Rar'ee-show, n. [Contracted from rarity-show.'} A
puppet-show ;

a show carried about in a box by itinerant
exhibitors.

Rarefaction, (rair-e-fak'shun,) n. [Lat. rarus, rare;
facio, to make.] (Physics.) The process of expanding
or distending bodies. By means of R. a body is made
to possess more room, or to appear of larger bulk, with-
out accession of any new matter. The rarefaction of
tho atmosphere is so enormous, that Newton considered
it inconceivable on any other principle than an in-

herent repelling force in the air itself, in consequence
of which its particles fly from each other mutually.

Rare'fia1>le, a. [Fr.] Susceptible of rarefaction.

Rare'Fy, v. a. [Fr. rtircfirr ; Lat. rare.facio rants,
rare, and/acio, to make.] To make rare ;

to make thin

and porous, or less dense; to expand or enlarge a body
without adding to it any new portion of its own matter

;

in contradistinction to condense ; as, rarefied air.

v. n. To become thin, porous, or dispersed ; as,
" earth

rarefies to dew." Dryden.
Rare'ly. adv. Seldom

; infrequent ;
not often ;

in a rare

manner or degree; as, we rarefy see him now. Finely ;

nicely; accurately; harmoniously; as, a melody rarely

played.
Raro/neas, n. State of being rare; rarity: thinness;

tenuity; opposed to density. State of being uncom-
mon or infrequent; quality of being scarce or unusual.

ValiiP arising from dearth or scarcity.

Rare'ripe, a. Prematurely ripe, as fruit.

n. An early, or prematurely ripened fruit
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of the genus DJyoala, sometimes used as a tonlr, but

Rar'ity, .

' us*, rartfw.] Mat qnilny

ol hein'" rare ;'
i ,1',-ncss; tenuity ; silblilly ; line,

,,,,,,,,,,.,1 i,, ,/,,-,/.;.- as. Hi" rarity of air. Sl.it

being sea, .r unusual ; intre.jn.-ney ; anOOmm

as, the rarity of a plant. That which M i o

parativelv inn, in,-:
- thing which is niic"iiiin,Hi "r

strange, .'ir valued for Us scarcity; as, a disinl- r, si. -d

politician is a rarily in this country.

Rnxral, n. (A. 8., a lean, worthless deer. Kr

unknown.] A lean deer. Specifically, a mean

a trickish, disl stinin; a knave; a ro-.il,- ; a- n-

drel; particularly applied t-. men and boys guilty of

the minor otbaOM, and indicating less enormily or

flagrnncy than rillitm.

n. Lean ; scraggy ; hence, worthless; as, a rajeof deer.

Rni<*nl'itV " Art or practices of a rascal; mean

knavery, trickery, or dishonesty ;
base malpractice,

roguery, or fraud; as. to be guilty of rascalitn.

Haxriiilioii. (-MCywi,) . Same as tMteaam^q.t.
Ulixmllv. <- Meanly trickish or dishonest; alter lh

manner of a rascal ; vile ; contemptibly mean, base,

worthless, or fraudulent; as, a rascally swindler.

Ratrol'iiik, RankolrUk, n. [Russ., heretic.]

I /:,/.) One of a largo body of Russian dissenters from

the Greek Chun -h.

Rltso. (r.lz,) o. a. [Fr. raser ; Lat. rado. rasut, to scrape,

t,i scratch.] To scrape; to graze; to skim or rub along

the surface of. To blot out ;
to obliterate ;

to cancel ; to

erase; to expunge; to scratch or rub out. To level

with the ground,
v. B. See R MB.

RIIHO. n A grar.e ; a slight wound or abrasion.

IliiM-l-l-KllV lll'l. a I'ortilied town of Arabia, on the

Persian Gulf; Lat. 25 49- N., Lon. 55 W B.

Rns'tcrail. a town of European Turkey, in Bulgaria, 33

m. S.E. of Knstchnk ; imp. 0,000.

Rath. a. [D. and Ger. roic*. quick, speedy.] Precipi-

tate; hasty; unduly quick; headlong; especially, re-

solving or entering on a project, measure, or undertak-

ing without due reflection, deliberation, and caution,

and thus encountering unnecessary hazard ; hasty in

counsel or action ; applied to persons; as, a rash

speaker, a rath leader. Spoken or undertaken with too

much haste or too little reflection ; as, rath expressions,

a rath step, a rath attempt. Quick; sudden; ardent;

as rash gunpowder. So dry as to fall out with a touch

of the hand, as grain. (An English provincialism.)

Until. B. [It. rareia ; 0. Fr. racV..] (Jfcd.) A rash is

an eruption of red or purple spots on the skin, which

may arise from a surfeit, or be the result of some

crudity in the stomach and bowels, and may either take

place in the form of a few minute pimples, or in a num-

ber of irregular blotches or patches, appearing on the

face and nock most frequently, but sometimes extend-

ing over the entire body. All rashes are attended with

heat Irritation, thirst, and sometimes pain. The best

treatment for rashes, when they occur in adults from the

eating of crude food, is to take an emetic of 15 grains of

ipecacuanha, or a mild dose of aperient medicine, and,

in severe cases, a warm bath. For children, according

to their age, a little magnesia, or a few spoonfuls ol

senna and manna tea. will be, in general, enough to re-

move the exciting cause.

Rasli'or. n A thin slice or cut; as, a rasher of bacon.

Unslllv. ii'l'
1

. In a rash or pn-cipitate manner; with

hastiness or temerity ;
without due deliberation or con-

sideration.

ItaNll'llc**. B. State or quality of being rash; temerity

precipitancy; hastiness; recklessness; inconsiderate

contempt of danger ; quality of being uttered or per-

formed without due deliberation and caution.

Rano'res, ti. ;>!. I L. Lat., from Lat. radere, rasum, to

scrape.] (Xmll.) All order of birds (called also Oalli-

nacex). They have strong feet, provided with obtuse

claws for scratching up grains, seeds, Ac., of which theii

food principally consists. Their bodies are for the in,, si

part bulky, and their legs strong; but their wings not

being of a' size proporti ite to their bulk, their powers
of flight are inconsiderable. The beak is usually arched.

anil surrounded at the base with a soft skin, in which

the nostrils are pierced. They are polygamous, the male

taking no part in the construction of the nest, or In the

nurture of the young. Generally speaking, the birds of

this order are easily domesticated; they multiply with

great rapidity ;
and as they furnish man with a large

quantity of wholesome and delicate food, they are justly

entitled to his especial regard. Most of them fly badly,

do not perch on trees, and seek their food on the ground.

l(ns|i. n. [Swort. ; Dan. raff : Ger. rojpsl.1 A rough
kind of file for nibbing off quickly the asperities of sur-

face, whether of wood or of metal. A round, oblong,

crusty loaf of bread.

r. a. [Ger. ratnrfa.) To rub or file with a rasp or rough

file; as, to r.v> wood to make it smooth of sin face.

Hence, to prate h

Ras'pail, FRAN
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his works were a.s remarkable for their originality as

l,,r ihcii gei.cial excellence. These were, the .\atural

,,/' llr,i;th, and tl '' I'liarmactt

Dmnfllwiue. Having adopted the II i i that disease is

in,, -I trequently eonliiied I ,y internal or external para-

siles, he lixed np"ii camphor as the best general agent

for destroying them, which he prepared and sold at lirnt

111 the toni of cigarettes, afterwards using it systemat-

ically in other modes, and combining with it other rem-

edies according to circumstances. He took a prominent

part in the revolution of 1S48; was a member of the

I on-.titnlional Assembly, and, again offending was, in

184l, sentenced to five years' imprisonment. TWICI

during his incarceration he was elected a deputy, bu

of course could not sit in tlo- chamber. On being liber

atcd, in 1854, he took up his residence in Belgium, ii

order to devote himself t,, -nits. His An
nuaire de la Sinle, published yearly, has a world-wid

circulation. In 1870, being then 76 years old, /

ing himself of the general amnesty given by Napoleo;

III., returned to France, and was elected by the city o

Paris as one of her representatives in the Chamber o

Deputies, in opposition to HIM Imperial government.
K;isi> ntor.r. 'i A rasp used by surgeons.

Jtn|>bi-rr.v, (rttSber-rg.) n. [Ocr. krattbeere, from

kralvn, to scratch.] (Hat.) See Kuutra.

Kitsp <T, B. A scraper; one who, or that which, rasps

Rnme, (rat,)n. (ZoSl.) A Javanese civet, virerra roue.

Rn Hladt, a fortified town of S. Germany, In Baden, o

the .Mnrg, -JO miles N. of Strasburg. J/uim/. Carriage*

fire-arms, mathematical and philosophical instruments

'rom rado, ra*u
also, silver and plated-ware. Fnp. 6,500.

nsnrf, (ruWur,) B. [Lnt. ratura, frRasure, ,. L

to scrape, scratch.) Act of scraping, rasing, shaving, i

erasing; obliteration ;
an expunging. An erasure; tl

mark by which a letter, word, or any part of a writin

is effaced, expunged, or obliterated.

Rat, B. [Fr. ;
A. 8. ratJ (Until.) The popular name o

all the larger species of the genus Mut. family MURIDX

q. v., the most important of which are the Norway t

Brown rat, M. decumania, and the Black rat, 1C. ra

tut. The Brow-n rat is eight to ten inches long to tl

tail; the color above is grayish
- brown, mixed wit

rusty, beneath, ashy -white. This rat is known
over the world, and is very destructive in its habit

It belonged originally to Central Asia; crossing tl

Volga in large troops in 1737, it stocked Russia, and su

sequently overrun all Europe. It is often called W bar

rat. The Black rat is readily distinguished from th

Brown rat its color being sooty-black above, passii

into dark plumbeous or paler beneath. Its original 1

cality Is unknown. It has been the house-rat ol Euro

from earliest times, and was introduced into America

1544. This species is rare, or wholly wanting, in loca

ties where it was formerly very abundant ;
for it alwa

disappears before its more formidable rival, the Brow

rat. Both these species devour everything edible thu

in secure, often capturing living prey. The name
rat is often popularly given, not only to species nearly

allied to these, but to other species of Huridx, now
ranked in different genera, some of which are noticed in

other articles. For the Water-rat, see Von.
A renegade; one who deserts his party or colleagues ;

hence, by implication, a printer who works for less than

the established scale of wages. A chignon, or mass of

artificial hair, used by ladies.

To tmrJl a rat, to be suspicions ; to be on the alert

from suspicion, as the cat by the noise of a rat.

"
Quolh Hudlbru, I tmsU a rat.'

"
Bulttr.

r. n. (Eng. /W.) To become a renegade to one's former

party or associates from interested motives; as, he

r'ltf'il, and went over to the Opposition.

(Print.) To work for less than the established rate of

Bt, or Kurd, in the Aleutian Archipelago, the common
name of the five islands, Semisopochnoi, Kinka, Booldyr.

Amtchitka. and Kryci or Rat Island, the last and most

important of which' is in Lat. 51 15' N., Lon. 180 40' W.

RatnbU'ity. B. Quality of being ratable.

Hatable. (ral'a-bl.) a. That may be rated or set at a

cerlain value. Assessable; liable or subjected bylaw
to taxation ; as, ratable property.

Rat nblenewi, n. Reliability.

Riita'bljr, adv. Proportionally; by rate or proportion.

Ualalla, (r<K-a-/e'A,)B. A delicious cordial,

macerating the bruised kernels of apricots, cherries, and

penches, with cinnamon, cloves, and other spi,

certain number of .lays in brandy, and finally sweeten-

inn the wle.le with lump sugar, 'it is said to have signi-

fied originally i

agreement.
Ilitf nil', n. Same as RAT-MN. 7. r.

But, as will be seen
from the peculiar

shape of the I Kg- 2220.

Which have the form BATCH, AHB EAtfHtT WIIIIL.

of an Inclined plane
on one side, and a perpendicular face on the other, the

wheel can only revolve in the direction of the arrow.

(ut. Ii -|.brncp,RHtch'et-drlIl.n.(*A.)Ala.l
f.,r dulling a hob- in a narrow plane where there Is not

mil], lent room to use the common brace; a ratchet-wheel

is fixed In the drill-socket, and turned by a handle with

a strong spring attached to force round the socket on the

forward motion, and slips over the teeth on the back-

word motion.
Rt'li'et-whoel, n. See RATCH.

Rnte, n. [O. Fr. ; I.. Lat. ru.a.l Price or amount fixed

or staled ol anything; settled allowance; estl.lihrd

measure; a, Interest at the rate of six per cent. The

pro|,oition or standard by which quantity or value Is

adjusted; degree; comparative height, price, or Talue ;

degree of value; degree In which anything Is done;

price; as, to move at a great rate, a high rote of prices,

a man of the common rate. A tax or sura aseeased by

authority on property for public use, according to Us

income or value ; as, parish ratet, poor-rafri, highway

rota, *c. The deviation in the error of a clock or

time-piece in 24 hours.

(Naut.) The classification of a ship, according to its

magnitude or force ; as, a first-rafr, second-rate, *c.

-r. a. To reckon ; to calculate ;
to compute ; to esti-

mate: to value; to set a certain amount of value on;

to put or rank at a certain price or decree of worth or

excellence ;
as to rate goods, to rate, a person by the com-

pany he keeps. To rank or class in a certain order;

to take the rate of; as, to rate a (hip, to rate a seaman.

To ascertain the exact rate of gain or loss in time,

compared with true time ; as, to rate a chronometer.

,. n To make an estimate; to place a rute on. To

be ranked or classed In a certain order; as, he rab M
an able bodied seaman.

Rnte r a [A. B. hrrthian, to rage; Swed. ra'a, to find

fault with.] To chide or censure with vehemence ;
to

reprove; to scold: to reproach violently.

Maay a time and ofl, In the Bilu>. von have r*ud m*." Stfti.

v. n. To use censures or reproaches ;
to chide ;

to scold ;

to lecture by way of reproof.

Ua'tol, n. (Zoijl.) The common name of tne gem
Vrllirnra, Including quadrupeds of the Bear family.

Vrtidr, nearly allied ti. the Gluttons (o. v.J.from which

it differs in having one false molar leas in each jaw, and

the upper tubercular teeth slightly developed. The

general aspect is similar to that of the badgers, but

heavier and more clumsy. They Inhabit 8. Africa.

Rate'-pnyer, n. One who is assessed for payment of

rates or taxes.

Rat'er, n. One who sets a rate or ralne on, or make*

an estimate of.

Rath, n. [Ir.] A hill or mountain; also, a fortalice;

used as a prefix to many names of places in Ii 1 in 1.

liquid drunk at the roli/ication of an

wood to make it smooth of surface. ICiilnil . n. same as tUTTAjr, 7. r.

liarshlvupon ; as, a sharp, raspitifi voice. Rala'll.T. lint null y. Itllnt any, n. [Pernv. 1

icon VISCENT, a French chemist and| ada.] (Bot.) The astringent root of a Peruvian species
1 *.jb

Rath'bolie, ill .V'W Ynrk, a township of Steuben eo.,

containing the post-village of Ralhboneville, abt. 317

m N.W. of New York city ; pop (1870) 1,387.

Until bun. in ntKonnn, a post-village of Sheboygan

co., abt. fr6 m. N.E. >f Madison.

Unttienan, (ra'te-wiu.) a town of Prussia, pror. of

Brandenburg, on the Havel, 42 m. W.N.W . of Berlin ;

pop. 6,638.

Rather, (rdlh'er.) adv. [A.t.ratlior.
hrathor ; comp.

of rath early, quick, soon.] More readily and willingly ;

preferably; with better liking; with belter choice or

reason as, I would rather go than not. In a greater

degree than otherwise; of two alternatives conceived

of this by preference to the other; moderately; tolera-

bly With greater propriety; more correctly speak-

ing: as, I speak of art, or, rather, the ideality of art.

The rather, the sooner; the more so; for particular

cause ;-especially ; as, I forgave her. the rather because

I loved heK- Would rather, or had rather, desire by

choice or preference to ; as, I would rather stay at horn,.

Rnltikcale (rath'ke.el') a town of Ireland, prov. or

Minister, co. of Limerick, 17 m. 8.W. of Limerick ; pop.

Until lin, an Island on the N. cot. of taland.co. of

Antrim, 3 m.N.B. of Fair Head ;I*t.M 36 V,Lon.
l.V W. Eli. 6 m. long, and 1 m. broad, fnp. 0.

Rath ripe, a. Early ripe: rare ripe; as fr

lllti bor?a town of Prussian Silesia, on the Oder. 44 m.
'

K of Oppeln. M.,*,,f. Woollen, and linen fabrics,

hosiery, leather, and tobacco. /*>p. 11,.94.

Rat Miration. (-*'...) . [Fr.] Act of n

continuation; act of giving sanction and validity to

something done by another; as, the ratification of a

Rnti'Her. 11 The person who, or thing which, mtifle*.

lUiti l>, r. a. [Ifr. ratifier; from Lat. rear, to think.
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and/acio, to make.] To make or render valid ;

to con-

firm; to approve and s;mriion; to settle or establish
;

as, to ratify an agreement.
Ratio, (ra'sftl'0,)n. ; pi. RATIOS. [Lat., from reor,ratus,

to think.] (Math.) That relation of two quantities of
the same kind which is expressed by the quotient of the
one divided by the other

j
divided into arithmetical

and gc<'metrical.

llenco, analogically, proportion ; rate; degree; as, the
ratio of national wealth to the population of a country

Ratio to a geometrical proposition. (Math,} The con-

stant quantity by which each term is multiplied to form
thr succeeding one.

Ratiocinate, (i-ask't-ds-i-ndt,)v. n. [lat. ratiocinates,
from ratio, reason.] To reason by deduction from prem-
ises

;
to put forward reason or argument.

Kaf i<M'iiii lion. [Pr.] The act or process of rea-

soning, or ot deducing consequences or results from prem-
ises.

Ratlocinn'tlve, a. Having the characteristics of,

being influenced by, or expressing ratiocination; con-

sisting in the deduction of inferences or conclusions
from premises or comparisons; argumentative; as, a
ratiocinatire process.

Ration, (rd'shnn or rSxh'un,) n. [Fr. ;
Lat. ratio.'] A

proportion, or fixed, specified allowance of provisions,

drink, and forage, assigned to each soldier in the army,
or sailor in the navy, for his daily subsistence, and for

the sustenance of horses. Hence, a certain portion
dealt; an allowance.

Rational, (rdsli'un-alt ) a. [0. Fr. ; Fr. rationnel ; Lat.

rationalis.] Having reference or relation to reason ;

not physical. Possessing reason, or the ratiocinative

faculty; endowed with reason; correlative to irra-

tional; as, man is a rational being. Consonant to rea-

son; agreeable to reason; acting in conformity with

reason; wise; judicious; not extravagant, foolish, fan-

ciful, absurd, or preposterous; as, rational conduct, a
rational state of mind, a rational thinker.

(Math.) An algebraic or arithmetical quantity is

said to be rational when it can be expressed in finite

terms without the aid of symbols denoting the extrac-

tion of roots ;
when it cannot be thus expressed, the

quantity is termed irrational.

R. horizon. (Geog.) The plane passing through the
centre of the earth parallel to the sensible horizon of
the place to which it is referred.

n. A being endowed with reason.

Rationale, (rdsh'un-d'le,) n. [Fr., from Lat. ration-

alts,] A detail with reasons ;
a series or sequence of

reasons assigned. An account or solution of the prin-

ciples of some action, opinion, hypothesis, phenomenon,
Ac.

; as, the rationale of a code of laws, the rationale of
the theory of odic force.

Rationalism, (rdsh'un-al-lzm^ n. [Fr. rationalisme.]
(Philos.) A system of opinions deduced from reason, as

distinct from inspiration, or opposed to it; main defer-

ence to, or dependence on, reason, in opposition to

revelation, The name has been applied especially to

the school of Pauhis and other Qerman writers, who
seek to convert the miraculous narratives of the New
Testament into a relation of ordinary occurrences.

Thus, the feeding of the multitudes with the loaves and
fishes is explained by the statement that when at the

bidding of Christ the disciples had produced their little

store, others also brought out what they had with them,
and thus a meal was provided for the whole crowd.
Measured by the modern standard of likelihood, such

explanations may perhaps be considered as involving
difficulties scarcely less than those of the narratives for

which they profess to account. The influence of such
a school WHS not likely to be lasting, and it was suc-

ceeded by another, commonly known as the mythical,
which regards the Gospel records as assertions of float-

ing myth round a nucleus of historical fact.

Ra'tioiialist, n. [Fr. rationalist?.] One who, in his

disquisitions and practice, bases his proceedings wholly
upon reason. One who considers the supernatural
events recorded in the Old and New Testaments as hap-
pening in the ordinary course of nature, or in the com-
mon order of things ; one who is governed by his rea-

son in matters of religion; a freethinker.

Rationalistic, Ratlonalist'lcal. adv. Belong-
ing to, or in accordance with, the doctrines of Ration-
alism.

Rationalittt'ically, adv. In a rationalistic manner.

Rationality, n. [Fr. rationality.] The quality of be-

ing rational ; power of reasoning; ratiocinative faculty ;

soundness or sanity of mind ; reasonableness.

Rationalize, v. a. To convert to rationalistic opin-
ions ;

to interpret in the manner of a rationalist.

p. n. To place entire or undue dependence on reason; to

bring in accordance with the principles of nationalism;
us, rationalized belief.

Ra'tionally, adr. In a rational manner ; reasonably ;

in consistency with reason ; us, let us consider the ques-
tion rationally.

Ra'tioiialneHS, n. Rationality; state or quality of

being rational.

Ra'tionary, a. Pertaining to accounts.
Rat'lsbon. [Ger. Regensburg.} A city of Bavaria, on

the l>anube, opposite the influx of the Regen, 67 in.

from Regen. Though built of stone, it has all the de-

fects of an old town, the streets being narrow and
crooked, and the houses high and old-fashioned. The
town-house is gloomy. The best edifices are the cathe-

dral, and the palace of the Prince of ThUrn and Taxis,

formerly the abbey of St. Emineran, containing many
good paintings; the town-house, in which the diet of
the empire was held from 1662 to 1806; the episcopal
residence, the arsenal, and the Haidplatz, where tourna-

ments were given In the days of chivalry. Besides these,

there are a public drawing-school, public libraries, an

observatory, gymnasium, and several hospitals. Manuf.
Tobacco, porcelain, leather, and steel-wares; also ex-

tensive dockyards for the building of boats and lighters.
There is also a considerable trade on the. Danube. The

A

fig. 2&U. RAT1SBON CATHEDRAL.

river is crossed by a bridge of great length, connecting
Ratisbon with its northern suburb, called Stadt-am-IIof.
This place was long tho capital of Bavaria. In 1624 the
Roman Catholics here formed a league against the
Protestants; and here,inl809,Napoleon I. was wounded
in a battle in which he forced the Austrian^ to retreat.

R. was made a free port in 18f>3. Pop. 30,357.

Ratlin, Ratline, Rntt'lin, n. (Generally used
in the plural.) (Nan-t.) In the rigging ofa ship, small
lines that traverse the shrouds horizontally, at regular
distances, and forming ascending ladders to the mast-
heads.

Ratoon', n. [Sp. retnfto.] The young shoot of the sugar-
cane, after being cut.

v. n. To shoot up from tho root, as in the sugar-cane,
from the root planted in the previous year.

Rats'bane, n. [A'utnnd bane,] Arsenious acid, used
as poison for rats.

Ratsbaiied, (-hand,) a. Poisoned by ratsbane.
Rat'-tail, a. Resembling the form of a rat's tail ; as,
a rat-tail file.

n. (Far.) An excrescence growing from the pastern to
the middle ofa horse's shank.

Rat'tan, Rat'an, n. [Fr. ratan; Malay, rfifan.] The
long slender stem of a species of Calumus Ji'otang, and
other allied species of palm, which are among the most
useful plants of the Malay Peninsula and the Extern
Archipelago, whence they are largely exported for cane-
work.
A walking-stick made of rattan.

Rattazzi, (rat-tads'se,) UUBANO, an Italian statesman,
B. at Alessandria, 180S. He studied law, and practised at

the Turin bar, and afterwards at Casale. Remarkable
both for the proper knowledge he exhibited of law and
for his eloquence, R. was returned in 1848 as representa-
tive of the College of Alessandria, taking his sent on the
ultra-Liberal benches of the Lower Chamber. He was a
member of the ministry hastily formed by Charles Albert
after the battle of Custozza, July 23, 1848, and which
lasted but ten days. His services having been dispensed
with, he sided witli the Opposition to the new ministry,

ranging himself under the banners of the famous Gio-

berti, whom he overthrew on the question of a I*ied-

montese intervention on behalf of the Pope. The battle

of Novara, March 23, 1849, and the abdication of Charles
Albert having led to his retirement from the Ministry
of the Interior and of Justice, he took up a position in

the Sardinian Parliament as a democrat. His great
knowledge of law, and his moderation as a politician,
led to his being made President of the Chamber in 1852,
and shortly afterwards Minister of Justice, under his

former adversary, Count Cavour. From this period R.
followed in Cavour's steps, whom, after the armistice of

Villafranca, he succeeded. After the death of Cavour,
he resumed office, but found himself in opposition to the
views of Ricasoli, the new Premier; and in the great
debate on Italian affairs at Turin, in December, 1861, he
sunk his own claims to vote with that statesman. In

March, 1862, R. was intrusted with the task of forming
a new ministry. In his inaugural speech, March 7, he
declared his policy to consist essentially in maintaining
a friendly alliance with France and England, the " nat-

ural allies
" of Italy. Finding that his ministry did not

possess the confidence of parliament, R. resigned Dec. 1,

1862. He came again into power in 1867, succeeding to

Ricasoli, and retired in October of that year.
Ratteen', n. [Fr. ratino; Sp. ratina.] A kind of thick,

twilled, woollen stuff.

Rattinet', n. A woollen stuff of a more flimsy material
thiin ratteen.

Rafting, n. The act of abandoning one's former party
and associates, and going over to the opposite side or
faction ; used in reference to English politics.

Among printers, the act of working for less than the
established"scale of prices.

Rattle, (rdt'tl,) P. n. [D. ratden, renttlfn ; allied to Gr.

arasso.] To make a quick, nharp noise, rapidly re-

peated, by tho im pact of bodies or substances not very
sonorous; to clatter; as, the rattling of hail upon glass,

tho rattling of wheels. To jabber; to speak eagerly
and noisily; to utter words in a vehement or clatter-

ing manner.
v. a. To cause to make a rattling sound, or a rapid suc-
cession of quick, sharp, sounds

;
to move anything so

as to make a clattering noise. To stun with noise or

clangor; to drive with sharp Bounds rapidly repeated ;

as, rattling thunder. To rail at Clamorously; to scold ;

to express with the tongue loudly and vehemently.
" She would sometimes rattle off her servants sharply."

Arbutknot.
n. A rapid repetition of sharp, clattering sounds; as,
the rattle of musketry, the rattle of a drum. Loud,
rapid talk; cluttering utterance of words ; clamorous
scalding or railing; a rapid succession of words sharply
delivered, a by a woman's tongue. A jabberer; a
tattler; a gossip; a noisy, frivolous, inconsequential
person, fond of hearing the sound of his, or her, own
voice; a loquacious individual. An instrument which,
when agitated, nukes a clattering sound; as, the rattle
ofa rattlesnake, a child's rattle, &c.

pi. The noise produced by the air in passing through
mucus of which the lungs are unable to free themselves;

chiefly observable at the approach of death. Dnnglison.
To spring a rattle, to shake a rattle in order to pro-

duce a clattering sound.
Rut tic-box, n. A rattle

;
a toy to produce a rattling

sound.

(Bot.) See CROTALARIA.

Rat'tle-brained, a. Full of levity ; harum-scarnm ;

rantipole; rattle-headed ; giddy ; noisy ; rompish ; turn-

boyish ; as, n railIf-brained youth.
Rat'tle-headed, Rat'tle-pated, a. Wild; un-
steady; noisy; empty; giddy.

Rat'tlesnake, n. (Zotil.) The common name of the
serpents comprising the family Crotalidte, comprising
some of tho most deadly poisonous Ophidians, whose
upper jaw contains but few teeth, but is armed with
sharp-pointed, perforated or grooved, movable poison-
fanps. These ftings are concealer! in a fold of the gum,
or raised, at the will of the animal. They connect with
a gland situated near the eye, which furnishes the fluid

poison. When the snakebites, the fangs are raised, and
the pressure of tho temporal muscles upon the gland

Fig. 2222.
RATTLESNAKE OF THE U. STATES, (CVotofu* duristUS.)

forces the poi*un along the fcing into the wound. The
genus t'rotalus includes the R. proper (Fig. 2222), so
called from the peculiar rattling instrument at the ex-

tremity of the tail, formed of several horny flattened

rings, loosely attached together, which move and rattlo
whenever the animal shakes or alters the position of
the tail. These rings increase in number with the ago
of the animal, and it is asserted that it acquires an ad-
ditional one at each casting of the skin. The genus is

peculiarly American. In common with the boa, the R.
have simple, transverse plates beneath the body and tail.

Their muzzle is hollowed by a little round depression
behind each nostril. The habits of the R. are sluggish ;

they move slowly, and bite only when provoked, or for
the purpose of killing their prey. They feed principally
upon birds, rats, squirrels. Ac,, which it is believed they
have the power of fascinating.

Rat'tlesnake Bar, in California, a post-village of
Placer co., abt. 7 m. S. of Auburn.

Rat'tlesnake Creek, in Indiana, enters White
River from Owen co.

Rat'tlesnake Fork, in Ohio, a branch of Paint
Creek, which it joins in Ross co.

Rat'tlesnake Plan'taln, n. (Bot.) See GOODTERA.
Rat'tlesnake-root, n. Same as snake-root. See
POLTQALA.

Rat'tlesnake-weed, n. (Bot.) See ERYNGO.
Kail lin. (Naut.) See RATLIN.

Katzeburg. (ratt'boorg,) a town of Prussia, duchy of

Lauenburg, on a small island, in the lake of Hatzeburg,
11 m. 8. of Lnbeck. Pop. 3,700. The lake is 6 m. long,
and 1V m. broad.

Ranch, CHRISTIAN DANIEL, (roul-,) a German sculptor,
B. in the principality of Wnldeck, 1777, who was exten-

sively employed by the various governments of Ger-

many, and produced a large number of works, some of
them of great excellence. The statues of Go the, Schil-

ler, and the monument to Frederick the Great of Prus-

sia, are his best productions. D. 1857.

Raucity, (rau'sity,) n. [Fr. ravcftt, from Lat. rauci-
tas raucus harsh, rough.] Hoarseness

; roughness
of sound; harshness of utterance; us, the raucity of
a trumpet.
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Rnuroii*, '

ritir'rfit,) a. [Lat, raucut, hoarse.] Harsh
lin:ii-; strident : UN, a ra

Ra vti{fC*, (rav'uj,) n.
[ Kr.J Spoil : devastation .

desolation or destruction by vi^lenr .-, either by
beasts, i. r

1.
1. \-j.-.l CMHWj lm\oi ; w.i-t--; Inn, ,||U"M

by decay ; as, the ravage* of war, tire, tt-uipwta, Ac
,
the

ravages of time.

V. a. [Fr. ravtigtr.] To spoil ; to devastate;
to plunder; to lay waste by vai

lion, ns war, Hrw, innii'lation, di^eaM-, drowning, Ac. ;

to commit havoc or depredation upon ; as, to

enemy's country.
Rnv wr. n. A des|>oiler; a pillager; a destroyer;
one who, or that which, devastates or lays wuMr.

Ravallliu*, FinvruH. (rti-rai'i/ah,) tho ahsunain of
Henri IV. of Franc.-, ex.-eut.-d May .'7, 1610.

Rnvo. r. n.
[I>. rrvrlin, to dote; Fr. rvivr, akin to Lat.

raliirx, nmdn.-fl
|

To talk insanely; to mow,
talk senselessly ; to wandi-r in mind <>r inh-llcri; to lie

delirious; to talk irrationally; to he wild in w.mN or

gesture*; to utter furious ex- l:iniuli"!i-s a-i ,v m ninnui.

To rush tiinmi-ly, like a tna<lm:ni.

T<> rai-f <>n, njton, ur </, to d"te; to be unreasonably
fond; to hatikri alter; ti> t- e\cit--d about; as, he is

continually rariutf nf her charms.
v. n. To utter wildly or irrationally; to express in de-

lirium, madness, i hvn/.v.

n. [From Prov. Kng. roMMf.1 A New England local-

ism for the upper side-piece of timber forming the body
of a cart.

Rnvoe', one of the "five rivers
" of the Punjab, li-un^

near I'buniba, and after a S.W. course of 380 m. join-
ing the Chenab, 35 m. N.K. of Mooltan.

Ruv'ol, r. a.(i'p. and pp. R.VVELLED,) (rav'tld.) [D. raft-
ltn t to ravel out.] To unravel; to free from an entan-

gled state; to unweave or untwist; to un-.-w or unknit;

as, to rarel out a stocking ; h'-nce, to divest of intri-

cacies ; to disentangle. To pull apart, as a texture, in

a manner to cause the threads to fall in a tangled mass :

hence, to etitwist; to entangle : to net
;
to make intri-

cate ; to involve; as, ravll'd interests. Wiilltr.

r. . To bo untwisted, nnwovon, or separated in text-

ure; to be unwove or disentangled ; to be relieved of
knots or intt i'M' .-

Ravelin, (raw'/in,) n. [Fr. ; It ravellino.'] (Fort.) Ade-
ta.-ln-d out-work,
consisting of two
faces, which make
a salient angle
without any
flanks. Ravelins
are in general con-
structed beyond
the/'ttxeor ditch
in front of the

curtain, and be-

tween two bas-

tions, so as to

protect the more
ileii-ncoless line

of b a 1 1 1 o m e n t

known as the
curtain. The A',

is always placed
before a level

wall; as a half-

moon is before an angle. In Fig. 2223 BB is the rare-

fin, A its redoubt, and CC its ditch. DD is the main
ditch of tin 1

fortress, and E the passage giving access
from the fortress to the ravi-lin.

Rav'eller, n. One who ravels.

Rav'cIIin^, n. Act uf unweaving or untwisting. That
which is ravt-Hed out; particularly, a thread extricated
from a texture.

Raven, (rS'm,) - [A- S. hr<rftn, raftn,] (Zool.) The
largest of the ''orriV/.r, and tho type of the Linneean genus
(<>rrnx. The North American A'., <', o/-m'rrf t meas-
ures 24 inches in length, and the wing 17 inches. The
plumago in bliick, with a Hue ^lss ; it builds its nest
in hi^'h troet* or rocks, composed of sticks, lined with
wool, and lays five pale-green eggs, with browu and gray

Fig. 2223.

Fig. 2224. AMERTCVX RAVEV.

epots. The species feeds on carrion, birds^ young lambs,
and weakly .iheep, which they first attack by picking
out tht-ir eyes. Hii Htent is remarkably acute, and he
Is by nature a glutton, and by habit a thief; yet, with
all his mischievousiifss, he possesses many diverting
qualities, and there is no bird that exempli Ties more the
necessities and advantage of a good education. Ho ia

easily tamed, itnd may be taught to fowl like a hawk,
fetch and carry like a spaniel, speak like a parrot, and
sing like a man. They are solitary birds, live in pairs,
and in clear weather fly high. They were reck-med
birds of ill omen by our forefather*" They are very
long-livi-d. Koine, it i> said, having attained to more than
a hundred years of age.

Rapacity; rapine; Pn-y ; bonty; plunder or food pro-
cured by violence ; also written ravin.

a. Black; resembling the raven in color ; as, ratm Imlr
r. a. To ti'i/t- .tnd c.ti i> ..11 forcibly ; to obtain I % rfc

lencp. To iluvoiir with great eagerness or greediness
to eat WJtli voi i

r. N. To prey rapaciously ;
to be greedy or voracious.

" The mure tbej fed, itirj ravtn'd itlll for more." Ifrjfdtn.

il ulit, " (Iti't.t A genus of pUnts.
sacrtf. . flMOdMO, ft UW IpadM 1"iitni IN Mi

(Vlg. 2236), forms a n-.i,i,- tree, which tbe. ti.-i,. h .

the TravellerVtree, probably on account of the water
which is stored up in th< l.u^f ( u|.-lik" ^lu-aths of the

leafstalk-, an< I w Im U in *.>tjglit tm' by travellers to nlla>

(li-'ii tlnrr.t. Tin- vny bW| bnMA oUou leaves are
used RH a thatch to cover hut*. The seeds are edibl<

nnd the blue pulpy aril surrounding them yields an
ec-utial oil.

Fig. 2226. KAVEKALA SPECIOSA.

Ha \ ciior, n. One who, or that which, ravens, plun-
ent, or devours with voracity.

'veningT, n. Appetite for plunder.
Raven'na, a city of Italy, prov. of Ravenna, on the

Montone, near iU mouth in the Adriatic, 43 m. E.8.E.
of Bologna; Lat. 44 24' N., Lon. 12 1? E. It is pleas-
antly situated, but unhealthy. The chief objects of
interest are the cathedral, the churches of St.Vitale and
Santa Maria, the tomb of Dante, and a pillar commem-
orating the death of Qaston de Foix. Manuf. Bilk,

linen, paper, and glass. R. is of Tbessalian origin,
became subject to Rome B. c. 234, and was an important
naval station under Augustus. It was made the capital
of the W. empire by Honorius, in 404. In 1218, //. be-

came a republic, but passed into the power of the Polunta

family in 1275. In 1441, it was seiced by the Venetians,
by whom it was ceded to the Pope fn 15t>9. In 1512, the
French defeated here the Spanish and Papal troops, but
lost their general, Oaston de Foix. /.'. was annexed to
the kingdom of Italy iu 1SOO. Pop. 10,118.

Raven'na, in California, a village of Los Angeles co.,
nbt. 45 m. N. of Los Angeles.

Ravenna, in Michigan, a post-village and township of

Muskegan co., abt. 23 in. N.W. of Grand Rapids; pop.
abt. 600.

Ravenna, In Missouri, a post-village and township of
Mercer .

. abt. 90 m. X.E. of St. Joseph; pop. abt 1,100.

avriiun. in Xrhraska
t
& village of Cass co., abt. 22 m.

N.W. of Nebraska City.
Ravenna, in Ohio, a post-village and township, cap,
of Portage co., nbt. 3S m. S.E. of Cleveland. It has a

considerable trade, and Is a place of much businesi

activity. Pap. abt. 3,300.

RavenouH, iruVn-u*,} a. [O. Fr. rart'nrux.] Eager
for prey or plunder; ardent for gratification; as, raren-
ou* appetite or lust. Inordinately voracious; mad
with hunger; greedy to excess; devouring with furioitct

'airiness; as, a ravtnnus wolf.

Rav'enounly, "/'-. In a ravenous manner; with in-

ordinate greediness or voracity; as, to be ravenously
hungry.

Rav'eiiounncAfi, n. State or quality of being raven-

ous; excessive, or uncontrollable greediness or voracity ;

inordinate rage for prey; as, the ravenoumett of a lion

or bear.

a'vciiKbiirf?, a town of Germany, in Wurtemberfc,
circle of the Danube, on the Schussen, 21 m. E.N.E of
Constance; pop 4.600.

Ra'ven'ft-dnck, n. [Ocr. ravenstuch.} A particular
kind olsail-cloth.

R'venswool, In f\iJifnmia
t a village of San Matvo

CO., abt. 10 in. K. of BedwOOd
RnveiiNWOod. in A>w l"rfr, a post-village of Queen's

co., on Ea*t River, opposite Illackwell's Inland,

RaveiiNWOocI, in H'. rt rttinf>t, a post-village of Jack-
son rn

. al.t. 1J> 111. N.W. of Ripley.

Rav'er, . One who raves or is delirious.

avlicnan, (ra-rttn'ynn,) GCITATC FEAS;OJ^ XAVIEH
i>t, n I i ,. r and iiutboi, Miid HII iUuntri<>u
n-. mi., i .: ih" - iv "f J.-SIJN, it at Bayonin-, 1.

waswIiN t-d in 1^:7 t-.'r-pl n

in tin' dni) of o.iitltiriing tn*> -|,. -1-1,1!
"

..nli-i nri t'
for

men wbirh had )> n "p. n,..i u, that i hurrh. hr I- n
\t-ai-., I'er*' -I-- If. o. .

uj.i.'tt this pul|iit with a DrcM
which hurt rarely bf<-n -^mlb-d ; HIM) hi">

MI>< i.-^.ird.-d as in.-.l.-li of ecclesiastical <-l<jnenr'. In
IHi.'. In- undertook. In addition, to preach < -h .

during the entire Lent ; and it Is to the excessive fatl^un
thna in. IIK .-.I that the premature t>n nk il<>wn of hii

ittn-ngtb in u^-i il"-d. To the lalwrs of the pulpit he
added those alsu of the prres. He iiiiblinhrd an Aiff'-yy
of his order in 1844; MM to 1864 ftmon Ien K tb. nM work
with the same view, fitment JCIll. ft I'ttmmt .1/1 J

Toll. 8vo.), which was inti-mled as a reply to the Lift
of Cltmtnt A'lr., by the Oratonaii, Father Thr-lner.

These, with some occasional seriuoni and "
conference,"

constitute the sum of the publicHtinnn ined during hit
life. In 1855, he was invited by the Emperor Napolron
III. to preach during Lent at the Tuileries. D. on the 2Ath
of Feb., 1868. The character of Father R. affords an
illustration of constancy and unshaken virtue trium-

phant over all obstacles and temptations; of a deep
ense of humility and self-abnegation only paralleled
by some of the Fathers of the Desert, in whose lives are
to be found tho rules and maxims of religious conduct
which he followed; and an earnest resolve to embrace
poverty with the unshaken fidelity of those great ex-

emplars. Ills talents might have made him prond ; but
he was as humble-minded as n child, argil ing without

dogmatism, and convincing without triumph. Of all

the features of his character, perhaps the most promi-
nent was, that in him, self did not seem to be denied or
UK. i tided, bnt to be forgotten; there was no parade
about the performance of his duty ;

it seemed to be hit

delight; his piety was an instinct; he breathed the

atmosphere of religion ;
and it was tbe essential element

of his existence. His life, by Father de Ponlevuy, waa
published in New York, I860.

Rav'in. n. See RAVXK.
Ravine, (ra'ren,) n. [Fr., a hollow In a road ; ron'n,
a hollow way, from L. l*at. larina, from Lat. labor, lap-
tut, to glide down ] A long, deep hollow formed by a
mountain-torrent; a pnlch ;

a long, deep, and narrow
hollow gorge or pass through mountains, Ac.; a cation;
a deep glen.

av'iiiffly. adv. In a raving manner ; with furious
wildness or frenzy; deliriously ;

with diMraeii'.n.

Rav'inh. r. a.
[
Fr. rarir, raritsant, from Lat. ruj/io, to

seize and carry off.] To seiite and carry away forcibly
or by violence

;
to snatch without leave or license.

To bare carnal knowledge of by force, and against the
woman's consent ; to commit rape upon ;

to deflonr by
violence; to violate. To transport; to entrance; to

enrapture; to fill with ecstasy ; to bear away with joy
or delight; as, he was ranthed with her charms.

Rav'lnher, n. One who ravishes or takes by forcible
means. One who beguiles or enchants with joy or de<

light. One who forcibly violates a woman's chastity ;

one who commits rape.
Rav'lahlnir,, n. Carnal knowledge by force against

consent. Transport; rcbtatfc delight.

p. a. Transporting; enrapturing; as, rarishing branty.
ICnv Khintfly. a</r. With rapture or transport; in
a ravishing or beguiling manner; as, she looked rciruA-

\ngly.
ICn v Ishmont, n. [Fr. rarissrmtnt.} Act of ravish-

ing or carrying away by violence; abduction ; as, the
rarithmrnt of a child from its parents, or of a wife from
her husband, Ac. Rape; forcible violation of chastity.

Rapture; transport of delight; ecstasy: pleasing
violence on the mind or senses; as, "divine, enchanting
rariihmtnt," Milton.

Rav'lAftant.a. [Fr.] (7/>r.) In a semi-raised attitude,
as If about to pounce on prey, as a hawk. Ac.

RavltB, Rawiev, (ra'rifcX,) a town of Prussia, prov.
of Posen, 64 m. 8. of Poeen. Manuf. Woollen, leather,
linen, tobacco, and salt Pop. 10,200.

Raw, a.
[A.

8. hreaw, rtaw ; Oer. roAJ Imperfect;
not altered from its natural state; not snbdned by beat,
or roasted, boiled, or otherwise rooked or dressed ; not

done; as, rate flesh; hence, by analogy, unfinished;
unprepared for use or enjoyment; crade; immature; un-

ripe; hence, not concocted; unseasoned: inexperienced;
unpractised; unripe In skill; as, he is raw to the busi-

ness, the raw judgment of the multitude, a rate* trick,
Ac. Not worked up; not manufactured or prepared
for use; crass; in tbe natural state; nnwronght; spe-
cifically, not spun, wove, or twisted; as, raw silk.

Unmixed; unadulterated; not incorporated with water;
as, raw spirit*. Not melted or strained; as, raw fat or
tallow. Not tanned; as, mu> hides. Bare; not cor-

ered with skin
; gulled ; chafed ; as, a raw excoriation

or sore. Sore, as being galled or chafed.
" Sine wi . . . weak ftod raw through long lmprIoDm*n L

"
flpm*?r.

Black; chilly ; sharp; cold, or rather, cold and damp; at,

a raw air, raw weather, a raw climnte.

n. A raw, sore, or galled spot or place ; as, to touch one
on the raw.

Raw'non?. Raw'boncd, a. With little flesh on
the bone; skinny.
Rnw'don. a rillsg*

4 and township of Hastings co., Upper
Canada, abt. 68 m. W.N.W. of Kingnton : p/>. 3.MK).

Rawti^ad. " The name of a spectre, mentioned to

affright children ; as, rawhtad and M-Hidy-Uine*.
Raw'-nicle. n. A cow-hide, or riding-whip of un tunned

leather twisted.

Raw'lwn. " Somewhat raw, as meat
;
cold and damp;

M, a rawitfi day.
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KJIM !'*. in Iowa, a township of Mills co. ; pop, 601.

Raw'liiiNville, in r. nn^/irn.nn. a post-village of
l,:uir.iHter CO., Itbt. 16 111. tt. ot l-atiraMcr.

Raw ly, -"". In a raw or inexperienced manner; un
skilfully. Newly ; hastily.

It ti\v IIOHS. n. State or quality of being raw ; state of

being uncooked or unaltered by heat; as, the rawness
of il'-h. Inexperience ; ini.-ktlliilrir-- ; as, the raw-
nest of troops or sailors. Hastiness ; sudden manlier.

Chilliness accompanied with dampness.
Raw'MOti, in O/a'o, a post-village of Hancock co., abt.

M in. S.U. of Findlny.
Haw 'so 11 ville, in Michigan* a post-village of Wayne

co.. abt. 2 m. \V. liy S. of Detroit.

Itn.v. n. [Fr. rate, from L. Lnt. radio* a line, rayon, from
Lut. ratlin rnit'a, M|KID61ltftttn of radiux, n staff or rod.J
A line, or the right lino supposed to be described by a

particle of light diverging from a centre; as, a star of

six ray*.
(Hot.) Same as RADIUH, q. v.

(Xbflt) One of the radiating bony spines forming the

frame-work of the Jinn of holies.

(/'/(.V*.) In optics, a lie;un of light propagated in a
H? ratght lirn> from sumo hiininous point ; a>, u solar ray.
A rav of white light may be divided by refraction into

a number of distinct rays of different colors. See Ke-
PRACTION.

(Geont.) A straight line, of unlimited length, drawn
through a fixed point.
A beam or gleam of intellectual light; sight; percep-
tion ; vision

; apprehension.
"The *lr sharpened his visual ray." Stilton.

f. a. To shine forth ; to emit beams or gleams of light.

liny. n. [Fr. rate; Sp. rayti.} (Zool.) See RAIID^.

K:iy. in Indiana, a township of Franklin co.
; pop. abt.

3.000. A township of Morgan co. ; pop. abt. '2,600.

Ray, in Michigan* a post-village and township of Ma-
comb Co., abt. 36 ra. N. by E. of Detroit ; pop. abt. 2,200.

Kay. in Missouri* a W.N.W. co.; ami.abt.StiOsq.m. Riv-
'?>. Missouri River,and Fishing and Crooked Creeks. Sur-

face* level or gently undulating; soil, very fertile. JUin.

Coal and limestone. Cap. Richmond. .Hip. (1870) 18.703.

Ray'moml, the name of seven Counts of Toulouse.
RAYMOND I. reigned 852-865. RAYMOND VI., son of

Raymond V., D. 1166, succeeded 1194, and, being a friend
of the A I higen sea, was twice excommunicated, 1208 and
1211, and despoiled of his estates by Simon cle Montfort,
3218; D. 1222. RAYMOND VII., son of Raymond VI.,
and last Count of Toulouse, was B. 1197, and after strug-
gling with his father for the recovery of his possessions,
vanquished Simon de Montfort in 1224. He was so
enfeebled by these continual wars, however, that he
submitted to a humiliating peace with the Pope and the

King of France in 1229. He D. 1242, leaving his estates
to his only daughter, Jeanne, who had married Alphonae,
Count of Poitiers, brother of Louis IX.

Ray'moiiil, HENRY JARVIH, tin American journalist,
founder and editor of the New York Times, B. in Lima,
Livingston co., New York, 1820, graduated at the Uni-

versity of Vermont in 1840; soon afterwards removed
to New York ; and, while studying law, taught the
classics and wrote for the New Yorker. In 1841 he be-
came managing-editor of the New York Tribune, and
afterwards leading editor of the New York Courier and
}-:>i l/ur-r. In 1849 he was elected to the State Assembly ;

was reflected and made Speaker, but relinquished his

position on the Courier, and travelled in Europe on
account of ill-health. On his return to New York, in

1851, he established the Nw York Times. In 1852 he
became a delegate to the Baltimore Convention, and in
1H56 a leader of the Republican party, and was chosen
Lieut.-Governor of New York. He was a delegate to
the Chicago Convention of I860; was again elected to
the.State Legislature, and, in 1864, was chosen as repre-
sentative from New York to the 39th Congress. I!e,j

siili--i|it- -nt] y. in 1866, was the lending spirit of the

Wigwam Convention in Philadelphia, the resolutions
of which body were from his pen. D. June 18, 1869.

Ray'moiicf , in Iowa, a post-village of Black Hawk co.,
abt. 6 m. K. of Waterloo.

Raymond, in Maine, a post-village and twp. of Cum-
berland co., abt. 22 m. N.W. of Portland

; pop. abt. 1,229.

Raymond, in Mississippi,* post-village, cap. of Hinds
co., abt. 16 m. S.W. of Jackson. At this town, on May
12th, 1863, a short, but severe, struggle took place be-
tween McPherson's corps of General Grant's army, and
two CctifedBrato brigades under Generals Gregg and
Walker. The flght lusted 3 hours, when the Confed-
erates were driven from the field. The Union loss was
69 killed, 341 wounded, and 32 missing. Tho loss of the
Confederates was 103 killed, and 720 wounded and
prisoners,

Raymond, in New Hampshire, a post-township of
Rockingham co. ; jwp. (1870)1,121,

Raymond, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Riirine co., abt. 90 m. S.E. of Madison ; pop. abt. 2,300.

Ra'yali, n, [
Ar. ar'iyah, a peasant.] In Turkey, u non-

Moli.umnediin of the Porte who pays the capitation tax.

Ray lews, a. Without rays; wanting light ; not illu-

mined.

Ray'iial, OuiLtAUME THOMAS FRANCOIS, known as the
ABM RATNAI., a French historian ami political writer,
was n. at St. Oeniez, in the Rouergue, 1711, and acquired
*i Mtiropean reputation by his I'frito&ophical Hiftnry
r>f the Two Indies. He was a great p*irfi/.;in of the

encyclopedists, and a man of remarkable benevolence.
D. 179-i.

Rayiie', in Itmuytvania, a township of Indiana co. ;

pop. abt. 2,100.

Ray ti'ham, in MiJuacAtueffv.Rpott-towntbipof Bristol
co ; pop. (1870)1,713.

K:i\ 'oininilt, Kay 'Ollliee, a. [Fr.] (ffc.r.) A
|

" And matsh a grace beyond the reach of art." Pop*.
term applied tuaseigzag line ( Fig. 1591) support to ivp. _ Kxt ,. h ,

. htn . t( .|,
.

expanse; - hence, result; application:
i '-"in the rays of the sun, or what is commonly called

vandt/ked.
Cross-rayonnant. (Her.) A cross having rays of glory

darting out from behind the centre to all parts of the
shield.

Itays'villo. in Indiana, a post-village of Henry co.,
abt. 'M in. K. of IniliiinapoltS.

RayKville, in Ohio, a village of Jackson co., abt. 19
m. S.E.ofChillicothe.

Ray'town, in Georgia, a village of Tuliaferro co., abt,

52 m. N.N.B. of Milledguville.

Ray'wick, in Kentucky, a post-village of Marion co.,
abt. Tli m. S.\\ . of Frankfort.

Raza, or GATO, (ra'za,) an island of Brazil, off the
entrance of tho Bay of Rio de Janeiro.

Raze, ft. A root
; as, u raze of ginger. See RACE.

Raze, Rase, v. a. [Fr. raser; Lat. ratio, rusus, to

scrape, scratch.] To lay level or even with the ground
to prostrate; to demolish; to overthrow

;
to subvert; to

destroy ;
to ruin utterly ; as, to rase a city. To erase

;

to efface; to obliterate
;
to cancel

;
to extirpate; to ex-

punge.
" Raze out the written troubles of the brain." Sltaki.

Razee', n. [Fr. rase, from Lat. raans, shared or scraped
down.] (JVaut.) The term applied to any ship cul

down to a less number of decks, as a two-decker to a

frigate, Ac. By razeeing, the draught of water is di

minished, while the centre of gravity is lowered, and
the qualities of the vessel have generally, though not

invariably, been improved.
B. a. To cut down to an inferior class, as a ship ; hence,
analogically, to prune or cut down by retrenchment uf

parts ; as, to razee a magazine article.

Raz, (Le,) a promontory of France, dept. of Finistre,25
m. 8. of Brest; Lat. 48 2' N.. Lon. 4 44' W.

Ra'zor, n. [Fr. rasoir, from Lat. rado, rasus, to scrape."]
A keen-edged knife or cutting instrument for shaving
or removing the beard or hair.

Razors of a boar, the tusks of a boar.

Ra'zorable, a. That may be shaved
; ready for the

razor ; as, a razorable chin.

Ra'zor-back, n. (Zol) Sec BAL^NIDJB.

Ra'zor-bill, n. (Zool.) See AUK.

Razored, (ra'zurd,) a. Formed after the manner of a
razor.

Ra'zor-fish, Ra'zor-shell,n. (Zniil.) See SOLENID.I;.

Ra'zor-sloiie, n. Same as NOVACUI.ITK, iy.
r.

Ra'zor-strop, n. A leathern strop for giving an edge
to razors.

Razure, (razh'ur,) n. Same as RASURE, q. v.

Razzia, (rtit'si-ah.,) n. [It.] A raid ; a marauding in-

cursion; a foray ; as, to makearuznaon gamin;;-] muses.

Re. A prefix in the composition of certain words signi-

fying return, iteration, repetition.

Re, (ra.) (Mus.) Tho French and Italian nnmo for the

second tone of the diatonic scale, corresponding to the

English D.

Re%(Isle de,) (ill-de rat,) a small island on the \V.

coast of France, dept. of Charente-Inferienre, opposi
the city of La Rochelle. Ext. 18 m. long, and 4 m.
broad. Gxp. St. Martin. Pop. 8,000.

Reabate'tneiit, Rebate'ment, n. (Com.) Same
as RABATE, q.v. (H?r.) A diminution or abatement in

the bearings of a coat of arms. Wriafit.

Reabsorb', v. a. To absorb or imbibe again what hns
been effused or extravasated ; to swallow a second time

;

used of fluids ; as, to reabsorb lymph.
Reabsorption, (-shun,) n. Act or process of re-

absorbing.
Reaburn's Creek, in S. Carolina, enters Reedy River
from Lau rens dist., a short distance above the Salnda
River.

teacces9,(-aJfc'sj,)n. A second access, approach.or visit.

Reacciise', v.a. To accuse anew.

Reach, (rich,) v.a. [A. S. rcecan; Ger. reichen.'] To
extend; to stretch

;
to hold, thrust, or put forth; as,

reaching -with the hand. Hence, to hand
;

to deliver

with the hand by extending the arm
;
to pass to another;

as, to reach one a glass. To touch, strike, or grasp by
extending, either the arm alone or with an instrument in

the hand; to attain by stretching forth tho hand1

; as, to

reach an object with a stick, or the like. Hence, by
implication, to penetrate to; to extend to, so as to in-

clude or comprehend in fact or principle, as a case; to

extend an action, exertion, or influence to ; as, the mat-
ter did not reach his apprehension. "To extend or
stretch from a distance

;
to spread ont as far as

; as, his

estate reaches the boundary of tho county. To arrive

at; to come to; to get as far as; as, my letter duly
reached him, they reached home safely. To attain to or
arrive at by endeavor or effort, of whatsoever kind; to

gain, obtain, or acquire; to be advanced to
; as, the heir

will reach his majority next month, to reach tho sum-
mit of one's ambition.
P.M. To stretch or hoM out the hand, To make ef-

forts to attain; to strive after something; preceding
after.
"The mlntf, reaching after a positive ides of in Unity." LocKf.

To be extended, or extended far, so as to touch, attain

to, or be equal with something; to penetrate ; as, the
law will not reach him, we r?ach forward into futurity,
Ac. To retch; to make efforts to vomit. (R.)
n. Act of extending or stretching; extension; the

power of extending to, or of taking by the hand, or by
any instrument managed by the hand; as, to plnr<>

thing ont of a person's reach. Power of attainment or

management, or the limit of power, force, or nip:i< iiy,

whether physical or moral; effort of the mind in con-
trivance or research.

iulluuncu, or tendency to consequences.
"

Hell, with loug reach, interposed." Milton.

A roiitrivutice; a fetch
;
an artifice to obtain an advan-

tage.
"

'I'ln: IJuke of I'urma bad particular reaches and enda of his own."
Bacon.

The straight course of a river between any two bend-
ings; a stretch, or t-x tendril jmrtiim ot laiid or water;
an arm uf the KIM trending into the land. An effort to
vomit or eructuto

;
a retch. (R.)

Reavli'ablc, a. That nwy be readied
; within reach.

K<"at-li Vr, n. One who reaches ! one who delivers by
Hti-etching or holding forth tlie arm.

Reacli'iiig-j>OHt, n. In mpt'-maklng, a post placed at
the lower end ot a rope-walk or ropery.

Itcarli l<'*s. a. Beyond reach.

React', r. a. To do over again; to act or perform a sec-

ond time ; as, to react a farce.

r. n. To act again, or in opposition to action
;

to resist

any power or influence; to return an impulse or

impression; to resist the action ol another body by an
opposing force.

" The lungs, acting Btrongly upon tbe chyle . . . maatbe reacted
upon ifi BtrODgly." Ar!nt(linr>t.

To act mutually or reciprocally upon each other, as two
or more chemical bodies.

Reaction, (/.:Vi,) n. Action In opposition or an-
t;i-unism to action

;
counter tendency ;

force or move-
ment in a reverse or contrary direction.

(Mech.) The force which a body subjected to the
nctioii of a force from another body exerts upon that

body in an opposite direction. Action and reaction are

equal and in contrary directions; in other words, the
mutual actions of two bodies are always equal and in op-
posite directions. Thus, when a pistol is fired, the re-

action on the holder is equal to the action on the ball.

(Chem.) Mutual or reciprocal action of chemical

agents or bodies.

A secondary action, or the effect of a first ranse. When
a man on the verge of starvation is suddenly fed. if only
with a few spoonfuls of food, a reaction from debility
to strength and inflammation may succeed, rendering
it necessary even to bleed the man who, an hour be-

fore, was unable to stand from exhaustion. As rlcbil-

ity may bo followed by a reaction of inflammation, HO

inflammatory action may be succeeded by a reaction
of prostrating debility. It is on these accounts, that
in fevers, inflammations, and diseases generally, the re-

action is always regarded by medical men with so much
anxiety, ami demands such forethought and jii'I^mnit,
both in anticipating, and in treating when it sets in.

( Folit.) Retrogression or backward tendency from
reform, progress, or revolution.

Reactionary, Reactionist, a. Implying reac-

tion ; as, a reactionary movement.
n. One who supports reaction, or retrogression, in po-
litical progress or revolution.

Reac'tive, a. [Fr. rtactif.] Tending to reaction1

;
with

power to react.

Reac'tively, adv. By reaction or retrogression.

Reac'tivenes**, n. State or quality of being reactive.

Read, v. a. (imp. and pp. READ (red.) [A. 8. rrednn.}
To speak what is written; to peruse, whether audibly
or silently ; to utter or pronounce, as written or printed
words, letters, or characters, in the proper order; to re-

peat, as the names, or utter, as the sounds, customarily
annexed to words, letters, or characters; as. to read a

newspaper, to read hieroglyphics, to read music. To
know fully; to comprehend.

11 Who ia 'I can read a woman ?
" Shnks.

To learn by observation; to gather the meaning of by
inspection ; to discover or understand by characters,
murks, or features.
1 Those from her shall read tbe perfect waj-s of honour." Shakt.

v. n. To perform the act or function of reading; to pe-
ruse a book, or a written or printed document. To
practise much reading; to be studious or a book-worm

;

aa, he Js reading for the bar. To learn or gain knowl-

edge of by reading.
" Tla an old (ale, read" in story oM." 'Scott.

To be read; to appear in reading; as, the passage reads
thus.

-a. Learned; versed In boohs or literary lore; instructed

or knowing by reading; as, he ia deeply read in the
classics.

Read, NATRAI*, an American inventor, who claim* to

have been the first to tise steam-engines for propelling
boats and carriages, born in Worcester co., Mass., 1759.

R. entered Harvard College in 1777, graduated in 1781;
studied medicine; and started the Salem Iron Factory in

1796. In 1807, he removed to Belfast, Me., where he D.

in 1S49. His claims, as announced by his biographer
(Nathan Read, by David Read, New York, 1869), are sub-

Hhintially as follows: R. took ont a patent for an im-

proved steam-engine boiler In 1791 the patent signed

by Wiisliington, nnd countersigned by Jefferson, at Phil-

adelphia. Tho differences between this and Stephenson's
" Rocket "

boiler are minutely pointed out. The multi-

tubular holler is claimed for Rend, thronph his patent
and drawings. As a substitute for the old one, he con-

verted the condensing-engine of Watt into a complete
working, portable, high-pressure engine, twelve years
before the high-pressure engine was known. Oliver

Kvans used it for grinding plaster and sawing marble in

Philadelphia in 1S01. In 1790, he petitioned Congress
for a patent for land-carriages to be driven by steam.
It created 00 much amusement that he withdrew it.
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pactly built, the streets being kept remarkably clean and
in ,,t It contain* many vei) cli-guiit ihun in aitdntner

,
i.t-tuli > a bjUMSOUM OOUTl li"U^-. ji. I,,.-, numer-

ous and e\t' 'ii'ii i- mar.ui,. n, lloiir,

Inai liill.T}, A'

jmpoi tan! tovMi- in to. \n nut}, an. -M active

iiml in, i.'A-niK miaii'i tialli. . i'of. (
i

-

/<(, .1 i..vui"lnp oi \\ indaur co.; pop.

He built, in 1789, a smalt steamboat, substantial!} Men-

(i, ,.] with Knllou'N of 1H07 ;
but he withdifw In

lor a patent in 17'.H'. under a m.^apjn h.-ii'ioii. Ic IN

alleged tli.a Ins r.piiil.MMiiMii'* amounted lo tb

>l, a r, i|..w in n-"'. II' 1 K"l 'i pali'iit in A.

for a portable-IiiriiHC* boiler and oilier inventions, at

II,.' -nun- tun.- with Fitch, KuiiiM-y.and M.-M-II.-.. '1 <;

flush witli m,e .mother, I.Ut not Mill. K.-.id ft. I r... M* Iteail injf,

tein ,.t paddles, afterwards ii-mi-ed to Mrs.-n-. i-. ai>o abl s

H -ad who, ills stated, intended to assert bU ic<>ad iiiu-book, n. A reader.

rlairn-, l.nt pi.n'i.i*iinat..,i thu work, and died hen h- Read iiljf-boy, . A buy who read, copy lo a proof-

li..:| ..-its .iiL.iii -I'd a meinnin'inm. irailn.

Bad, In l(Wa, a post-township of OUyton CO.;jsop.. K^ad'in^-deHk, n. A desk whereat the minister

lt< Ji'.l;|lil< c../'.f /'/ t 'i. That m:y be n-ad ; tit, I-K- r*dS tb SaTTlOV lo a ChOTOh.

Ibla, or suitable to be pnuad; worth reading; as read- Read ui^-rooiii, n. A news-rouui; an apartment
tilil r i.i nit i r--<til-ilil' ln'..k. i

lumisheU with papt-is, peiiodicala, Ac., to whicli pursonit

Iti-al alili-in-HH, ft. St.it or quality of being readable. le^Mt tm readnig.

lEoail alii v ad r In a n-adahlo nmnner ;
au as to be R>ul'illtfton, in ,Vu Jersey, a post-tuwuBhlp uf lluii-

l,..,ii, I,.
ii-i-d.pn co.; I"'!- n s~") .'i.oTO.

Itracl dri-ss p -/ To address, direct, or apply tu again ; Reading ville. in M^/u^an, a village of Waahtenaw
sometimeH employed relle\i\ely; as, she readdretted \ 00* *(. U. &W.o4 l

I,,., aif to me Readjoiirn, (-jurn,) v. a. [Pref. re., and adjourn.] To

Readt-, r.t inm, t.c.L. t a popular Bnliih novdint, u. in a.ij.Mi.n aawoodUnw; w, tin- inening
1/indon. 1X1 *, and edu.-aied at Ovlord I'mver-tty, where i

he Ill^llly diStillai0bad huiU'-ll. allil liei'ume KelloW of

UaKdah<n I'olh'g.-. In ISI.i he wart c illud t" in- h.ir at Kvadjtltftt meill. . A M-.;..ild ailjuHuuvni,

a inetiiir.'r ol I, in. -..In
1

- Inn, imt ^peedilv reliuqui-hed ReadmiHHuiii, i -mtsh'uH,) n. Act of admitting again
the practice tif law for the pi ol.-.-Mon oi literature, to wh.il had been excluded; tit ate of being admitted a

, .

oiMlJiiHt , r. . \Ke and adjust] lo aUjuttt ur setHe
u^.iin ; i-put in order aguin wl,.a h.id U-i-n diacomptwed.

Tu ailmit again, or a nccond time.

Mun; alluwuiico to enter

become, ev. 'ii In illy, one uf tin- mo-t hnlli.uit h"^
his ditv. Among IIH more r.-leliral.-d worku ma', In-

nmtlooad r i W^ingf-m.' .

- RemliuH'lance, . K
trr <in I t!tf //-'.trt'i, l.ni'e m* Little, Love me LOH<J, White t anain.

Lift, Hard f tut'i. It is A'-rer /<> Lntr tn M--wl, &>ul Way, K<*a<li>pt '. v. a. To adopt a second time.

G'-ijfttft Gaunt, and I'ut 1'ntrself in His Ptice ( l^Tiif. K*al>rn', v. a. To adorn anew, or a second time.

R. t whose lii-lions lia\e oMained a lu-ii and d.-s.-i^ed ICra<ls iMiroilKll. in I, - -muni,* punt- tow nsllip of Ben-

popularity in tlii> tMiintcv, !* aU<i ili-itin-ni--lii-d as the
j

nin^ti.n to.; j,p, abt. 1,100.

writer, and adapter to the stage, uf some uf the bunt of
i
Kfail's Creek, iti Arkantas, a township of Lawrence

versity,

u coiiiediei

, n. [A. 3. r&lrre.} One who rends, or perunes,
'* what i^ written; especially, in Oxford Uni-

iitf., oiiu who reads lectures OD sciuutiflc sub-

o. ; ;*>/>. abt. 700,

R<H<K'towii, or REED'S Towx, in Witcfmtin, a post-
\ illii^oof Vernon co., abt. 11 m. S.S.W. of Viroqua.

RciulM'ville, or KKEDWVILLK, in JVi5<urt. a post-village
tiv vocation is to read pruyera

j

of Cu I laway co., abt. Ii3 in. K.N.K of Jt-flerson City.
in a church. One who read* or correct* for the pn-ss ; ReaclHyille, in A'w Korfc.a village uf Albany co., abt.

a, a proof- i-Mf/*r. A hook coritnininie lessons or exr- li in. >. W. of Albany.
cises in rending; a collection or selection of extracts or Reiulvaiiee', r. n. To advance again, ora second time.

excerpt H for i,. i, luin; a rendinu-book. Kt-udvc'rl eiiey, n. The act of adverting to anew.
- '- o of ii r-ad"r of prayers In a Ready, (red'$,)a. [A. 8. hr&d, hrad.] I'reseat in hand;

set in order; arranged; not behindhand or backward
Reail'efMliip, ...

rliinvii. In Oxford University, Bngtand, the office of a
re.i.ler ..r lecturer on .M-ientitii

1 matters.

Itrilil lii'ld, in I/M/K. a p'.-,t -vithuce and township of
K'-nn "dei- BO., abt. 10 m. N.W. of Augusta. The town-

ship also contains the post-villa-.* oi Keadft*dd Depot,
abt. 10 m. W.N.W. of Augusta, fttp. abt. 1,900.

Readlield, <>r KEDFIELD, in New rrk, a township of

Oitwi-^ii co.
; }><>/>. aht. l.aOO.

Readily, (r>~d't ///.) a. In a ready manner; quickly;
promptly; easily. Cheerfully; without

delay,
reluc-

tance, "i" diiji-i imn ; as, he lent the money readily.
Bead ineMM, n. State or quality of being ready; a

state of [..'in- prepared; fitness of condition : aa, every-
tiling was iu readiness. Quickness; expedition ; promp-
titude; filrili ty; freedom from hindrance, difficulty, or
ub-aructiou ; as, readiness of speech, wit, remark, reply,
thought. &c. Freedom front relnrtaiice ; alacrity ; wil-

IUIL;[I-SS; cheerfulness; aa, he offered his services with
readin' *x.

Reiul'iu^, p. a. Addicted to reading; studious of books
or literary knowledge.

{{iding man, in the English universities, a hard stu-

dent, or one who diligently devotes biuiself to his cur-

riculum ol

n. Act of reading : perusal. Study of books; literary

scholarship; us, a man of varied reading.

when called upon; not delayed; fitted; furnished with
what Is necessary, or arranged in a manner suited to the

purpose. Prompt; quick to receive or corner. In M I ;

not slow, dull, awkward, or hesitating; dexteroos; keen;

facile; as, a ready wit, a ready speaker, a ready writer,

ready in devising expedients, Ac. Willing; disposed;
prone; having a tendency or disposition; inclined; not

reluctant; aa, arrowy consent. Opportune; short ; near,
or most convenient ; offering iUelf at once ; easy ; being
nearest, or at hand; aa, the readied way, the readiest

weapon. Being at the point; near; not di*tant; on
the brink or edge of; about to; preceding an infini-

tive : as, uiy heart is ready to break.

Ready money, cask
; funds in hand; means of imme-

diate payment ; as, to pay ready money. To make ready,
to make preparation; to place things in readinew; as,

to iHttlte ready for action.

ode. In a state of preparation, so as to occasion no de-

lay ; as, to I* ready dresced.
n. A colloquialism for cash or ready money.

Read'y-made, a. Kept on hand, or provided to meet
Instant demands; not made to order; as, ready-made
clothing.

ReHdy'vllle. in Tennessee . a post-village of Rutherford
>.. abt. 4'J m. E.N.K. of Nashville.

A lecture or prelection; a public or formal reciul ; as, Rcad'y-wittvd, u. Possessing ready or Impromptu
to deliver a series of readings from the English poets, j

wit.

The way in which a given word or passage reads in a Reaffirm', v. a. [re. and affirm.] To affirm over again
manuscript, version, edition, Ac.; a version or iuterpre- RtMiflirm'nnce, n. A second tiffirniatiun.

tat ion of a law, text, or passage, as conveying its mean-
,

ReafTor'eatcd, a. Made into a forest for the second

ing; lection. I time.

It. 'if a bill, in legislative proceedings, the formal re- Rea'vranKville, in Itnntylvania, a village of West
cit.il of a bill, by the appointed officer, before the house
whi.'h ii to t.ik" it into OOBlfatonttolki

Rt'itdiiiX* >> >,/
:l .- a town of England, cap. of the co.

ui It <i l,s, iii ih>' |u net ion of the Keunet with the Thames,
;>. m, U. MI L.itidon. !/<<"/. Silks, velvets, ribbons, Ac.,
;iUo, iron-works. It \\.i* aron^iderahle trad'-. P*tp. 25,045.

Itt'iid'inx. iii >'i!it'nrnia, a village of Shasta co., abt. 18
m N.ofllod (Huff.

Ui-ail ini;. in '

'nimf'ticut, a village and township of Fair-
'

. ftbt tt m. W. of N,>w Haven ; pop. abt. 2,000.

x
1

, in Illinois, a post-township of Livingston
; >>}> ai.t ^,200.

ding, in Inilitina, a village of Lawrence co., abt.
m. S. hy \V. of Indianapolia.
illitif, in W ':' i'' !

< u <'(!*, a post-township of Middle-

CO.; )><>),, (IsTni -J.r^'4.

, in Mit'/t iif,in, :\ poflt-village and township of
1 ii: Mai- co., uht. 43 m. \\ hy S. of Adrian; pop. abt.

2,500.

Reading:, in AVi York, a post-township of Sohuyler
co.; />,>/, (1K70) 1,751.

ReiMlillK, in <>',!,. a villas* *f ('oluinl)latm co., abt. 11
m. \V.S.\\. o| Sil.-ni A post-village of Ihtmilton co.,
aht. 10 m. N.K. of Cincinnati. A township of I'erry co.;

pop. uht. 4,000.

RoiuUiiff, in I+nnsylvania, a township of Adam* co. :

pop. abt. 1.000.
A citv, wip. of Berk-i co., M. 5'i tn. K. of Harrishurg, and
the -,un<' di-t,tn> N.W. ot I'hilad-lpliia. H is the fourth

city of theStatoin polntof populailoo and manufacturing
importauce. It ia llnely located, uud regularly and corn-

in, 'irland co., abt. 16 m. S. of Greensburg.
Rea'frent. (-jrnt,) n. (Chem.) A test; a substance used

aa a detector.

KiMiurvra va'tion. n. (Eccl.) In the Roman Catholic

Church, the last monitory, published after three ad
nitions and previous to the last excommunication.

Rcajcree'. r. n. To agree again.
Re'al, a. [0. Fr., from L. Lai. realit, from Lat. res, ret, a

tiling, an object.] Actually being or existing; not fic-

titious or imaginary; opposed to ideal; as, a picture
drawn from real life. Qenuine; true; not artificial

counterfeit, or factitious: as, this wine U real sherry.
True; veritable; not affected or assumed; aa, her's is

real sorrow.

(Law.) Pertaining or having reference to things fixed

p. -i -111.111. -nt. nr immovable; a, real estate, in contradis-
tinction to personal or mwablt. property.

Real action. (Law.) An action for the recovery ol

real estate.

Real assets. (Law.) Real estate In possession of the

heir, chargeable with the debts of the ancestor.
Real pretence. (Theol.) A doctrine forming an nrticli

in the belief of t h" Roman, the Greek, and other Hasten
churches, and of smn uMi< > r tmlivjilnals in othe
Christian romniuniont, m-ronlin^ to which it id held

tliat, ninliT tli" ap|i<-ar;uiiv ol" the Kiii'hari>tic hrendnnd
wine, after fonieri-ation by the prie-t. Christ hinwlt H
really and substantially present, body and blood, soul
and divinity.

Rfal property or estate. (Law.) Property In lands,

tenements, or hereditaiaeuU. Tilings real, or realty,

consist of things lubntantUl and immovable, aud of the
right* MI.<! [<

'

< or iMiiiiiK out of thc, as
diBiiiigin-li'-'l iiin .',.

L-'U'tltjf,
, .,!)-

ltiug uf KOO>IH, inon.-v, Kii.l nil !'. ,,,<) ,,f

MI. i. ri^hu and profit* a r* late to the. Lands n,

n> ^r nl. tiil. or earlh whatsoever, an araLh
tin-*, * I", w.n-i. n if, Ac.; tenement* whal.\.-r

liiuy he In. I. It- n. IM lln- -ul>j-'. I -.1 t . |nd,
houven. Jk. . r. in-, commons and ..!],. -i ri^ht- Mini

iiniK mil "I or . I>N< .TIIHIK land; Hiid >,'rr<ltt'i-

mcnts, not only Undn itn<! t-n. m-'nt*. hut whatever may
h.' mil' ni. 'l, 1": it corporeal or incorporeal, ral. p< i-

sonal, or mixed.
Rfal servitude. (Civ, Law.) A burden impo*-d ii|>on

one estate in favor of another entate of another pro-
pi i.'Ior. /{mtvtfr.

e'al. n. [8p. and Pg.. royal.] A Kpnnish coin of 100
. iTiiiini s, \, Living in rijttivah'iice from 13 to 10 cents;
the real retton t a money of HCculltit cqunl to 6 r. nts

ll- ill. a river of Brazil, flowing K. Into tin- Atlantic

Ocean, between the provinces of Bauia and derglpe del

Rey. Lmgtn. abt. !>' in.

Re'al del Moii'te. a town of Mexico, abt. Mm. N.N.K.
of tin- < il \ ol Mexico.

Realejo, or Ronlexo, (re-a-la'ho,) a seaport-town of

Nicaragua, abt. 20 m. N.W. of Leon; Lat. 12 27 N.,
Lun. 87 it' W. It has an excellent harbor, and carries

on a considerable trade in mahogany, cedar, raw sugar,
Brazil-wood, indigo, Ac. I1>p. 4,000.

eal'ifnr* n. [Fr.] (Min. and Cltem.) Native t^nul-

phide of arsenic ; composed, when pure, of TO per cent,

of arsenic and 30 of sulphur. It occurs crystallized nnd
massive, of various tints of aurora-red, chiefly In Hun-

gary and Tiaii-\!vani*. Artificially prepared, realgar
Is used as a pi^tii'-nt.

R>Hlittiii, n. {Fr. rfalitme.] The doctrinal tenets

held l.y the Realists.

:'alittt. n.pl. (Iltilns.) See NOMINALISTS.

RealUt'le, a. Belonging, or relating to, or after the
m. inner of, the Realists.

Real'ity, n. [Fr. rtalitf, from L. Lat. realitas, from
Lat. res, a thing.] State or quality of bflng real ; actual

blng or existence of anything, in distinction from meet

appearance; fact; truth. Something intrinsically im-

portant; not merely matter of show; that which is real,

or has an actual existence; that which is not imagina-
tion, fictiun, or pretence.

(Law.) See REALTY.

Re'allzable, a. That may be realized.

Realization, (-td'shun,) n. [Fr. rfalisation.] Art of
i/iii^ or making real; also, state of being realized

lle'alize, v. a. [Vr. rtaliser; Span, realitdr, fn>m L.

Liit. realis Lat. ret.] To make real; to bring Into

actual existence or possession; to nntke certain or sub-

stantial; to render tangible or effective; to accomplish ;

to effectuate; as, tt> realise, a fact or project. To im-

press on the mind aa a reality; to believe, consider, or
treat as real ; to make one's own In apprehension or ex-

perience ; as, to realize the force of circumstances, to

realize the presence of Uud in creation. To convert, as

money into land, or personal Into real estate. To ob-

tain as an actual possession; to gum as the result of

enterprise and effort; as, to realize a fortune in business.

r. n. To receive value or property, particularly lo

money; aa, to realize on railroad shares.

Re'alixer, n. One who realizes.

Ke aliziiiic* <* Tlmt makes real, or that brings bom*
as a reality ; as, a realizing circumstance.

Re'aliziii|fly, a. In a manner serving to realis0,or
-alized.

lejce, (~al'l?jy ) r. a. To allege anew.
Re alliance, n. An alliance entered into a second

time,

Re'ally, v. a. [Prefix re, and ally.] To bring together
in alliance again : to compose or form anew.

Really, adv. With reality; with actual existence; ID

truth; in fact
; not in appearance only ; veritably ; as,

it is really opposed to bis interests ; really is also fre-

quently employed as a slight corroboration ofan opinion,
assertion, or declaration; aa, you I really did not expect
to see.

Realm, (rlZm.)n. [0 Fr. royaulme : Fr. royaume, from
Lat. reynum, kingly government.] The dominions of a
king, or reigning monarch ; a kingdom ; royal jurisdic-

tion, or extent of regal sway ; as a peer of the rmlm.
Hence, generally, region ; province ; territory ; country ;

domain; department.
" Tbe tut'* republic, tod the rtalm of b*ai

"
Pnp*.

Re'al ii efts, n. Reality; genuineness; state or quality
of being real.

Re'alty* n. [A contraction of reality.} (Law.) Im-
mobility, or the fixed, permanent nature of property ;

also, a part of real property.
Ream', n. [A. S. ; Du. rirm ; Fr. ram*.] A quantity of

paper, consisting of 20 quires of 24 sheets each. Print-

era, however, require 21 quires to be furnished for every
1000 impressions from a full form, counting 19 quires to

each ream.
Ream, r. a. To enlarge by dressing, as a hole.

Ream, r. n. [A. S-
]
To cream ; to foam ; to mantis

; as,

reaming liquor.
Ream'er. n. The person who, or thing which, reams;

specifically, an implement for enlarging a hole by
li'-vi-llinff.

team's Station, in ri'rpinia.a locality of Dlnwlddie
co., a few in. W. by S of Petersburg, Here, on Aug. 25,

1804, the national fortifications were SMaultrd.and after

a desperate resistance, were taken hy a division of Con-
federates under Gen. Heath. The Union loss was 2,4*0
men (of whom 1.700 were made prisoners), and 6 guns.
That of the Confederates was also severe.
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Reams'town. in Pennsylvania, a post-Tillage of Lan-

caster co., iibt. 4'2 m. K. by S. of Harrisburg.
Rean'iinato, r. . To revive; to resuscitate; to re-

stnre to lite, Ht* u person apparently dead; to revive, as

the spirits when dull or languid; to reinvigorate; to

infuse new life or courage into; as, reanimated hopes,
to rcaniiitnte troops.

Reaiiima'tion, n. Act, process, or operation of re-

animating; btate of being reanimated; revival; resus-

citation.

Reannex', v. a. (imp. and pp. REANNEXED,) (re-an-

nfkst'.) [Re and annex.] To annex anew
;
to reunite ;

as, to reannex a province.
Reaiinexa'tioii, n. Act of annexing a second time.

Reanoiiit', r. a. To anoint afresh.

RoaiiNwer, (-an'ser,) v. a. or n. To answer back.

Reap, ^rep,) v. a. [A.S. ripan; 0. Ger. ranpjan.] To
cut with a sickle or reaping-hook, as grain; to gather,
as a harvest, by cutting. Hence, by analogy, to obtain ;

to gather; to receive as a reward, or as the fruit of labor

or of works
;

used either in a good or bad sense
; as,

to reap a profit. To clear off, as a crop by reaping ; as,

to reap a field.

v, n. To perform the act or operation of reaping, as a

harvest. To receive the fruit of labor or of works.
" Men the worker*, *r reaping tomethiog new." Tennyson.

n. A bundle of grain ; also, a body of reapers. (Bug.)

Reap'er, n. One who reaps, or cuts grain with a sickle.

(Ayric.) An instrument or machine for cutting grain.

Reap'iiig
1

, . Act of cutting grain with a sickle. See

MOWING.
Reap'inff-hook,n. A sickle; an instrument used in

cutting grain.

Reuppar'el, r. a. To clothe anew.

Roappoar'. t\ a. To appear again, or a second time,

Reappoar'ance, . A second appearance.

Reapplioa'tioii, n. Act of reapplying, or state of

being reapplied.

Reapply% r. <i. or n. To apply again, or a second time.

Koappo'inl', v.a. To appoint again.

Reappoint'meut, n. An appointment for the second
time.

Roapportion,(-p5r'sAun,}u.a. To apportion overagain.

Roappor tioiiment, n. A second apportionment.
Roapproach', r. a. or n. To approach anew.

Rear, n. [Vr. arriere, from Lat. ad, to, and retro, back-

ward.] That part which is behind or backward; op-Will U, I B.IHM Uitl I n llli.ll IB iidiiiiu ui unvn ivt , vp- _~ . . .
"

. _ ,

posed to front. Specifically, that part of an army iwsoriatc, (-so'slu-at,) r. n. 'lo us.oc.ute anew.

which.is behind the other; also, that division of a fleet

which follows last in order; opposed to van.

a. [Icel. hrara.] Rare; half-raw; underdone; partially

cooked, as meat.
adv. Karly. (Prov. Eng.)

Rear, r. a. [A. S. rceran; Ger. rukren.] To raise or lift

up; to elevate. (R.)
" Who now shall rear you to the BUD T

"
Milton,

To lift or take up, as from a fall. (R.)
" He her quickly rear'd up again." Spenuer.

To atir or rouse up, as a boar. To raise or breed, as cattle.
" He reared bis frugal meat, but never bought." Ifarte.

To bring or raise to maturity; to educate; to instruct;

, to rear a numerous family of children. To estab-

tinctlynnd emphatically from understanding (verstand.)
See M'ETAPHYSICS.

By reason of, on account of.

In reason, or in all reaon, with just ground.
r. n. To exercise the faculty of reason; to deduce in-

ference* justly Irom premises. To argue; to debate;
to confer, or inquire by diMiisMion or mutual communi-
cation of thoughts, arguments, or reasons.

v.a. To examine or discuss by arguments; to debate
or discuss.

To persuade by reasoning or argument.
Reasonable, u. Having the faculty of reason; en-

dued witli reason. Governed by reason; being under
the influence of reason; thinking, speaking, or acting
rationally, or according to the dictates of reason ; con-

formable or agreeable to reason. Not immoderate
;

not excessive. Tolerable ; being in mediocrity.
Ren 'soiiaMeiiesN. n. The faculty of reason. (R.)

Agreeableuess to reason; that state or quality of a tiling
which reason supports or justifies; conformity to ra-

tional principles; moderation.

Reasonably, adv. In a manner or degree agreeable
to reason; in consistency with reason; moderately; in

a moderate degree ; not fully ;
in a degree reaching to

mediocrity.
Rea'ftOiier, n. One who reasons or argues.

Reasoning:, n. The act of the mind by which new or
unknown propositions are deduced from previous ones
which are known and evident, or which are admitted or

supposed for the sake ol' argument; argumentation;
ratiocination. Reasons or proofs offered in argument.

Reasonless, (re'zn~le&,) a. Destitute of reason; void

of reason ; not warranted or supported by reason; irra-

tional
; foolish

;
absurd.

Reassemblag'e, n. Assemblage again, or a second time.

ReaH**ein'ble, v. a. To assemble or collect together.
r. n. To assemble or convene together.

Reassert', v. a. To assert again; to maintain after

suspension or cessation.

Reasser'tion, n. A renewed assertion.

2&t-asscss'iiit'iit, n. A second assessment.

Reassign, (-sin,) v. n. Tu assign again, or transfer

A renewed iissignment.
Reasaim'ilate, v. a. To renew tin- resemblance of;

to assimilate anew.

ReANKimiln'tion, n. A renewed assimilation.

ReasHiune', v. u. To resume ; to take a-. tin.

Itcasstimplioii, ('Suin'sliun,)n. A resuming; a re-

iifucil assumption.
Reassurance, (-sJiur'ans,) n. A second or renewed
assurance.

(Law.) A second assurance against loss, or the as-

surance of property by an underwriter, to relieve him-
self from a rihU he has taken.

ReaSMtire', n. To assure anew : to restore courage to ;

to free from fear or terror. To assure, a second tini

against loss, or rather to insure through anotherwhat one
has already insured; to insure against loss tb;tt may 1

incurred by taking a risk.

ReiiMMiirer, (-shur'er,) n. A person who reassures.

tCeattach', v. a. To attach anew.
li.-h

;
to set up; to construct; as, to rear a building. (R.) Reattaeh ment,H. A second, or renewed, attachment.

v. n. To rise up on the hind legs, as a horse; as, the
animal reared and threw his rider.

a. Hindmost ; being behind, or last of all
; as, the rear

rank of a company of soldiers.

Rear'-admiral, n. (Naral.) See ADMIRAL.
Rcar'er, ". One who, or that which, rears.

Rear'-front, n. (Mil.) The rear rank of a body of

troop* wlieu standing in a position face about.

Rear'-guard, n (M<l.) That body of an army which
inarches in the rear of the main body to protect it.

Rear'tftie, r. a. [re and argue.] To argue over again.
Rear'-lliie. n. (Mil.) The line in an army's rear.

Rear'-raiik, n. (Mil.) The hindermost rank of u col-

umn of troops.
Rear'ward, n. The rear-guard; the last troop or file.

The end ;
the tail ; the latter part, or train behind.

ReiiHreiid, (-tis-sfnd
f

,) v. a. To reach by ascending a
second time.
r. n. To rise, mount, or climb anew.

Reascensioii, (-as-scn'thun,) n. Act of reasccnding or

remounting.
ReaHcent,(-ax-*>?nf',)n. A returning ascent or ascension.
Reason, (re/zon,) n. [Lat. ratio, from rear, to think.

J

-t'lil.: ID its most common sense, that highest faculty
of the human mind which distinguishes man from the

brutes, and constitutes hid rational nature. According
to Uiigttld Stewart, it

" denotes that power by which we
distinguish truth from falsehood and right from wrong,
and by which we are enabled to combine means for the
attainment of particular ends." More correctly, and

apart from its me for cause, motive, argnmnt, Ac., it

is employed in the five following senses : 1. As denot-

ing an intellectual nature generally, and comprehend-
ing (a) conception, or simple apprehension; (b) judg-
ment; (c) reasoning, or the discursive faculty ; (d) intel-

lect, or intelligence proper. '2. In close connection
with the preceding signification, from which perhaps It

ought not to be separated, is the sense in which it is

used to characterize the legitimate employment of our

Reattain'. v. a. To attain anew, or a second time.

Reatleuipt', r. a. To attempt again; to make an-
other attempt.

Reaumur, RN ANTOINE FERCHAULT DE, (rai-aw'mtir,)
a French naturalist and natural philosopher, B. in

1683, at Kochelle; studied under the Jesuits at I'oitiers,

and afterwards went through a course of law at Bur-
jj.cs. But his tastes led him to the observation of na-
ture ; and, having made himself acquainted with the
mathematical sciences, he was L-lmnen a member ul the

Academy of Sciences, at Paris, to which he had pre-
sented some memoirs on geometry. He made valuable
researches and discoveries on the arts of manufacturing
porcelain, of converting iron into steel, of tinning iron

plates, and of making artificial pearls; but he is princi-

pally celebrated as the inventor of the thermometer
which bears his name. The most valuable work he has
left is the Mtmoires pour servir d IHistoire, des Insectet,
in 6 voU. -Ho. It is the fruit of his own acute and pa-
tient observation, and abounds in interesting and curi-

ous details. I>. 1767.

Reaumuria'eeee, n. [After the naturalist Reaumur,
q. v.] (Bot.) An order of plants, alliance Guttiferales.
DIAG. Oblique, glandular petals, a lew shaggy Reeds, tind

long distinct styles. They are small Climbs, closely
resembling Hypericacftt, in most essential characters,
and only distinguished from that order by the peculiar
formation of the petals and seeds, and by the latter hav-

ing small mealy albumen. The plants are natives of the
Mediterranean coast, and the salt plain* of N. Asia.

They contain much saline matter. A decoction of the
leaves of Reaumuria rermiculata ifi used as an inter-
nal medicine, and the bruised leaves as an external ap-
plication for the cure of the itch. The order contains
3 genera and 4 species.

Reaii'mur'a Porcelain, n. See GLASS.
Reave, (rev.) v. a. [A.S. reajian; tier, rauben.] To
bereave; to deprive, (it.)

Reav'er, n.

Reavow
, n. A person who reaves or deprives.
',i'. a. To avow ugain, or a second time.facultiei in general. 3. It is also used to denote the

third and fourth of the above-mentioned functions, vi/.., ReawaUe', r. n. To awakf again.
the reasoning faculty, and the intellect. 4. It has been Rebail'istl, r. a. To ImiiUh again, or a second time.
used very generally for the third of the above, special Rebap'tism, n. A renewed baptism.
functions; rmwni and reasoning being lhun confounded. Rebaptiza'tion, n. [Vr. rtbaptisaliun.] Renewal

5. It signifies the reasoning, in contradistinction
to]

ol baptism.
the intellect or unil<Tfltandiii,and is thus used by Kant Relmptize', r. a. To baptize again, or a second time.
MIK! hia twllowers, who separate ru*wn (remunft) dis -| Rebaptiz'er, //. A person who ivbaptizes.

Rebate', v. a. [Fr. rebattre, from re, again, back, and
Lat. hututre, to beat.] To beat tu obtuseness ; to blunt;
to deprive of keenness. To abate ur deduct from.
n. A kind of chisel lur drewiinj: W.....1, Ac. A wooden
tool for beating mortal '.- :--.- =-=

(Arch.) A rectan- .\

gular recess or groovi
(Fig. !;#) cut longitu-l
dmally in a pn-cc ... . ^
timber, to receive, tin- fig. WJti. KtiiATt..

edge ol a plank, or other
work required to fit into it. The notch, or recess, in a
door-post, into which th door fits, i a rrbatv. Stones
fitted together in the same way are Baid to \tvjnggltd.

( I'oin.) A discount or allowance for prompt payment.
Re'bec, n. [Fr.; It. ribeca.] (Afus.) A stringed instru-
ment somewhat similar to the. violin, having three
strings tuned in filths, and played with a bow. It WM
introduced by the Moors into Spain.

Reb'cl, n.
[Fr,

rebelle ; Lat. rcbellis, from re, and bel-

lum, war.] One who revolts from the government to
which he owes allegiance, either by openly renouncing
the authority of such government, or by taking arms and
openly opposing it.

a. Rebellious; acting in revolt.
v. n. To revolt; to renounce the authority of the Inws
and government to which one owes allegiance; to rue
in violent opposition to lawful authority.

Rebel'ler. n. One who rebels.

Rebellion, (re-btl'yun,) n.
\
Fr. ; Lat. rfbeJlso, rebel-

li>mis.\ Act of rebelling ; an open and avowed renunci-
ation of the authority ol the government to which alle-

giance is due; revolt. Violent resistance to lawful au-

thority.

Rebellion!*, (re-bel'yus,) a. Engaged in rebellion
;
re-

nouncing the authority and dominion of the government
to which allegiance is due; traitorously resinting gov-
ernmental *r lawful authority.

Rebel'liOHttly, adv. In a rebellious manner; with de-

sign to throwon the authority of legitimate government.
RelM'MioiiKiie&s. n. The quality of being rebellious.

Rebellow, v. n. To bellow in return
; to echo back a

loud noise.

Re'bersburf?. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Cen-
tre co.. abt. IS m. K. of Hellefonte.

1'Uiliiiy, n. (Engraving.) The act or the operation
of restoring worn lines in an engraved plate by the
action of acid Fitirfinlt.

Reboil'. t-. a. and c. n. To boil a second time.

Rebound', v. n. [Fr. rebondir, from rr, anil bnndir,io
bound.] To spring: to start back; to reverberate.
v. a. To drive back

; to reverberate.
n. Act of rebounding ;

act of flying back; resilience.

Rebraee', r. a. To bmce anew.
Rebreathe', r. n. To breathe anew.
Rebufr,7i, [ltrmb; tfr.rebujfatle.] A sudden check

;

resistance; repulsion; opposition. Refusal
; rejection

of solicitation.

v. a. To beat back
;

to offer sudden resistance to
;

to
check : to reject unceremoniously.

Rebufflet, v. a. To beat back
; to buffet anew.

Rebuild, !-////.) v, a. To build again : to renew, as m
structure; to build or construct, as what has been dw-
molished.

Robnild'er, n. One who rebuilds.

Rcbuli'able, a. Worthy of rebuke or reprehension.
Rebuke', v. u. [Fr. reboucher, from re. again, and

boucher, to cork, to shut up.] To reprove ; to reprehend
or reprimand for a fault ; to check by reproof; to check
or chastise; to chasten

;
to punish ;

to silence; tore-
strain.

n. A chiding into silence; reproof for faults; reprehen-
sion

;
chastisement ; punishment. A check ; a rebuff.

Rebuk'er, n. One who rebukes; a chider: a reprt*-
beader.

Rebiik'ingJy, adv. By way of rebuke.

Rebullitioii, (-Ish'un,) n. The act of rehoiling, or of

effervescing.

Rebiioy', v.a. To buoy anew; to support or raise anew.
Kobnry, (rl-bfr'ry,) v. a. To inter again.
Re'bus, n.; pi. REBUSES. [Lat., from ret.} A quaint
mode of expressing words or phrases by things, or by
pictures of objects whose names bear a resemblance to
the words, or to the syllables, of which they are com-
posed.

(Her.) An emblazonry suggestive of the name of th*
bearer (otherwise called arntes parltmtet) ;

e. g., three
trout* for Troutneck, three cups tor Butler, Ac.

Rebut', r. a. [Fr. rebuter; It. ributtare, to drive back.]
To drive back

;
to repel.

(Law.) To oppose by argument, plea, or countervail-

ing proof.
v. n. (Law.) To contradict; to do away. Thus, every
homicide is presumed to be murder, uules* the contrary
appears from evidence which proves the death

;
and this

presumption lies on the defendant to rebut, by showing
that it wan justifiable or excusable. Bftuvier.

Rd>ut'ter, . (Law.) The defemlant'siinswer to the

plaintiff's surrejoinder. ee PLEADINGS.

Reca'deney, n. A descending again, or a second time.

Recal'citrant, a. Kicking back; hrncf, unruly.
Reeal'fitrate. v. a. [Lnt. recalcitrarf, from re,, and

calfitrare, to kick.] To luck again ; to kick or strike

with the heel
; hence, to evince opposition or repug-

nance.

Recalrltra'tioii, n. The act of kicking in return;
opposition; repugnance.

Reeall', r. a. To call back; to take back
;
to call back

from place or mission. To revoke; to annul by a sub-

sequent act. To revive in memory ;
to remember.

n. A culling back
;
revocation.
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Recall 'able, a. That may be recalled.

Kt-ranali. ' nu-ku'nu-t'.) a town of Italy, pror. of Mace-
Bn tl." .Mii-oii-. I in. ,*.\V. of L (to; pnp. 4,,

f
00.

Rccttlir. >. / I, .<t r. ..!,//.!, to n , ,11. I take hac k
or - onfi.nlii (, ,i u I. inner (J.-. I.H .it inn

, to it-tract; to

r. 71. Tn iinsny what has t n -:u'l
;

t > recall word*; to

revoke a di-i l.u.ition or proposition : to n
Itrrillllii lioil. n. Act o I re, ,i tiling ; act ol recalling ;

i eii. nil, HI
;
a declaration that 'out radicle u loi

It* < ant <-r. H. One ho rrviint-..

KecapiK'ital*', ( /' <*'-,) v. a. To qualify again.

llt-rap it ii lit t <*. '. u. [Lat. rtcupitulare.] To go over,
HH U,'- prin. ih.tl things mentioned in a preceding di-

conrnf, argument, or essay ; to give a summary, as of
the principal lacts, points, or arguments ; to reiterate ;

v. n. To Hum up whatever ha* hren previously said.

Kccapltllla'tloil, n. Act of recapitulating; a sum-
mary, or i ore i-'- -i.ili'ineni or enunieratioii ot the pnn-
cijial points or facts in a preceding discourse, argument,

!(<< ;ipil tilatort . a. Repeating again.

Ki'<'it| (Ion. n. (L'tw.) A species of remedy by the
mete ,u-i ol the party injured. This happens when any
one has deprived another of his properly, in goods or
chattels personal, or wrongfully detain* on,- n uile, ,

chili), in which case, the owner of the goods, and the

husband, or parent, may lawfully claim and retake them
wherever li.- happen-, to 11nd them, so that it be not in a
riotous manner, or attended with a brunch of the peace.

Rec-np'for, n. One who recapture*.

Recapture, (-kapt'yur,) n. Act of retaking; par-
ticularly, the retaking of a prize or goods from a captor.
A prize retaken.

v.a. To retake, ; particularly, to retake, as a prize
which had In-eti previously taken.

Rccar'ry, v. a. To carry back. Walton.

Rectiwt', i'. a. To throw again. To mould anew. To
complete a second time.

Recede'* v. n. [Lat. rf,cedo.] To go or move back; to

retreat; to withdraw; to retire; followed byfrom,
To desist; to relax any chum.
v. a. To go or move back ; to retreat ; to retire.

Receipt* (re-seel
1

,) n. Act of receiving; reception.
Place of receiving. Recipe; prescription of ingredi-
ents for any composition, as of medicine, Ac. A writ-
ten acknowledgment of having received a sum of money,
a quantity of goods, Ac.

. a. To give a receipt or written acknowledgment for.

v. n. To give a receipt; as, a receipted bill.

Recelut'meilt, n. ( Old Eng. Law.) The unlawful
harhori:ig of a felon.

Receiptor, (r#-$eet'or,) n. (Law.) A name given iu
Massachusetts to the person who, on a trustee process
being issued and goods attached, becomes surety to the
tdiiTitl to have them forthcoming on demand, or in time
to ic.-poud the judgment, when the execution shall be
IsMwL

RcccivnbU'ity, n. Rocuivableneu.
Kei'clv'able, u. That may be received.

Itrrciv'ahleiiesm. n. Capability of being received.

Receive, (re.-tee.v'',) v. a. [Fr. recrvnir; I .at. recipio, from
re, and capio, to take.] To take, as a thing offered or
sent : to accept ; to take as due, or as a reward. To take,
as a thing communicated; to take or obtain intellectu-

ally; to embrace. To allow; to hold ; toretaiu; as, a
custom or tradition. To admit; to welcome; to enter-
tain, as a gue*t. To take in or on; to hold; to contain.

To sutler; to bear. To take or obtain from another,
whether gooil or evil.

RecclvV<liieMM, n. General allowance.

Reeeiv'er, n. One who receives or takos back in any
manner
(Law.) One to whom anything [s communicated by

another. A l.-o, an olticer of the Court of Chancery ap-
]>"inieil to collect rents, A.-C., pending a suit. Receivers
are usually appointed iu hints coin-. Tiling the estates of
infants, ngaiimt executors, and between partners for the

purpose of winding up the hii-tities*.

(1'nem.) A globular vessel applied to a retort, and in
which the dittillate, or product of distillation, is col-

lected or received. The, bell-glass placed upou the

plate ot an aii -pump is also called a receiver.

Rcrci v'erslilp. n. Tim state or position of a receiver.
Kr<'*i\ iiiji, n. Act of rerniving; that which is received.
Recelebrale, r. <i. To celebrate anew.
U<MM>let>ra tioil. n. A renewed celebration.

Re'ceney. n. [L. Lat. recentia, from reruns, fresh,
young.] Slate or quality of being recent; newness;
new slate; late origin; lateness in timt* ; freshness.

RcceiiNe'. i-. a. [l*at. rewnsere,] To revise; to ex-
amine. (R.)

Receiiahm, (-sen'shun.) n. [Lat. recensio, recentifnit,
from rrcms'-re.} Review ; enumeration ; examination.

Kxamination of the text of an ancient author.
Recen'Nioiilst. . One who recenscs; one who makes

critical examination or review.

Re'ceiit, a.
( Fr., from hat. reccns'recrntit.} New; be-

ing of late origin or existence ; late; modern; fresh;
lately received; of new .HVIII relice.

(Geal.) Relating to, ur noting, the period coeval wltb
the hunum race.

Re'cently, adv. Newly; lately; freshly; not long
since.

Re'centneHM, n. State or quality of being recent;
new nes-. ; nvhne-s : htt.-ne*-. ,,f origin or occurrence.

Receptacle, (rr-sep'ta-kl,) n. f Kr. ; Lat. rrceptncultim,
from >"' f(rr>, from wijnn, r.cj'/iov, to receive.) A
place or vsnd into which something is received, or in
which it is contained.

(Rot.} A term denoting, 1, that part of a flower upon
which the c.arjM'ln are, niuiated, or, in other words, the

apex o| the peduncle, or niimmil ot the Monti I.I.H,. h.

oi \\ni.h ih>- '-.itpel* ur.- the termination
; 2. that purl

"1 the i.v.ii v tiom which (lie ovule* arise, and which H
commonly c.ill. d the p|.

. nl.i . .'., that part of the axis

ol a pl.t nt u Lie], i ,. ,ii - til,- (] >v\ ,-r , when it is depressed
in iln ili-\c|<iptiH'iit, 1110 that, instead ot bring elongated
into a i.idili, it lot m-. a lUri'iied iirea, o\e( whuli the

flutters .Ue .11 1 angeil, uit III f
'iiinjtiattii

. There IS tllUS

tin- Jf. "t tloer*, which la lh- iliii'tTttliium ; the tt. of

fruits, which in the tmtu; and the H. ol ovule*, whicli

lit tin- piu'crnta. The part ol tin; vein to which thf
- ol lei tut are attached is also called a li,

< < < l>(m ular. a. [Fr. recrptaculaire.] (Hot.) Be-

I'-ngiiu to .1 i ei , piacle.
K< 4-<>|tl i liil ity, n. Possibility of receiving.

ltf*p'lible, u. [Lat rccepttbilu.} Capable of being
recened.

K<*<*4-p tioil, n. [Lat. recsptio, from reciperet to re-

ceive,
j

Act ut receiving; admission oi anything sent or
oiniiimiieatcd .-lal-'.it being received. Ai

or manner of receiving, lor entei Uunment; eiiturtuiu-

inent. Admission, as HII opiuiou.
Kt*i--| ttve, u. [lr. m-ff'ti/; f*p. recfptivft,} Having

tlie quality of receiving or admitting what is com-
municated.

IC< < cptfv ily, [Vr.rtcepticiU.] State or quality
of being receptive.

( i'/nl',.>.) lu the philosophical system of Kant, the

power or capacity of receiving impressions, a* those of
the external sense*.

Recent*', n. [Sp. rectto; It. recesso; Lat. reciitu, from
recedo re, back, and ctd, to go, to uiove.j A going
back, or receding; a moving back; as, the recess ol the
tides. A withdrawing or retiring; a withdrawing from

public business or notice; retreat; retirement.
" Sacred to iofi reccti and geotle love." Prior.

Privacy ; seclusion from the world or from company ;

state of beiug withdrawn: as, "close recess and secret
conclave." (Afiltim.) Remission or suspension of
business or proceedings, as of a legislative assembly,
court of justice, &c. Part of a room formed by the re-

ceding of a wall, as an alcove, niche, Ac.; a*, the recess
tm uieil by a bay-window. Place of retirement; private
or secret abode. Secret or abstruse part; as,

" their
most secret recesses of religion." Hammond.

(/fist.) A decree of the Imperial Diet of the former
German empire; perhaps so called from being pro
nounced at the time when the Diet was about to recede
or separate.

(Bot.) A sinus, or vacancy between the lobe* of
leave*.

v. a. To form Into a recess ; as, to recess a grotto, or
the wall of a room.

Recession, (-stth'un,) n. [Late Lat. reccstio.] Act of

receding or withdrawing; act ol retiring or retreating:
act of receding from a claim, or of relaxing a demand.

Accession, or restoring or granting back ; as, the re-

cession of a conquered province to it* former ruler.

Recession of the equinoxes. (Attron.) See PRECESSION.

Receft'aive, a. Receding; withdrawing; going back.

Rechabite, (re'kab-itt) n. (Jewish Hist.) One of the
descendants ofJouadab, the son of Rechab, who followed
the injunction of bis ancestor in abstaining from all in-

toxicating drinks; hence, a name assumed by members
of certain temperance societies, who adopt the principle
of total abstinence from alcoholic liquor*; a teetotaller.

Recbange, (-chdnj',) r. a. [Fr. rec/tanger>} To change
again or afresh.

v. n. To make a second change.
teeliarice', o. a. [Fr. recharger.] To charge or accuse
In return. To attack anew; as, to recharge the enemy.
v. n. To charge a second time.

Rerliar'ter, n. A renewal of a charter.
' . /. To charter anew ; to grant a second charter to.

Itechawe', r. a. To chase a second time.

ICf-fiiasten, (-chas'n,) v. a. To chasten afresh.

Reclieat', n. [From reqeutf, a near chase.) (Sport.)
A note wiuded on the horn to recall dogs which have
lost scent of the game.
v. n. To wind or Mow the recheat.

Rectierch, (rtih-sher-shd',) a. [Fr.] Bought after

with btudions pains; hence, unique; of rare or choice
value or attraction

;
of singular rarity or elegance ;

peculiar and refined; rococo.

Rechoose', v. a. To choose anew, or a second time.

Recipe, (rlt'i-pe,) n.; pi. RKCIPES. [Lat. imp. recipere,
to take in, to receive; Fr. rcipf.\ A medical prescrip-
tion ; a direction of medicines to be taken

; popularly,
a receipt for almost any mixture; as, a recipe for mix-
ing a salad.

Recipian'K'le, n. [Lat. reripere, to take, and angulus,
angle.] An instrument used in measuring angles, par-
ticularly in fortification*.

Reclp'lency, n. State or quality of being recipient;
: receiving ; reception.

Recip'lenl. a. Receiving.
n. [Fr.; Lat. recipient entit, from recipio.'] A receiver;
tin- person who, or thing which, receive?,; he or that to
which anything is communicated; specifically, the re-

ceiver of a still.

Reciprocal, (-sip-,) a. [ FT. rfcipmejue : Lat. rtcipro-
cusre, and c-ipio, to take.] Alteruate; acting iu vicis-

situde or return
"
Corruption U reciprocal to (t*tier*ilun." Bafon.

Mutual ; done by each to the other; given mid received;
interchanging i>r interchanged ; as, reciprocal duties or
obligations, reciprocal affection.

Mutually interchangeable, as a definition.

(Gram.) Reflexive; applied to certain pronouns and
verbs; also, sometimes, confined to such as demonstrate
mutual action.

ii. /ii'iti' n. (Math.} An MjUHtion unchangeable in
foim, when the re.ipio.nl ol (lie unknown <jtiantity )

Fill -ntutrd tor HIM! |iirttit)ty. K. hurt. (J/u//i ." In
ihe In,.-* ,if M-iion, or any two forces mvchaui-

oilly equivalent to a given h>-t- m ol i-ic.-. li prt,f*,r-

V-ltit.) The l.-I.Uiol.' which exiSU l*l*rrn t-/nr

inagnitudcM, such that, taken in UMI-I, tbv first lias to
l.lho whit h the folilth h.i- to Ibl.

third, or the lirst has to lbes<oud the nan IK ratio ^ hi h
the reciprocal of the third has to the reciprocal ol the
fourth. it.'ntantitte*. I Math.) Quwntitiet which, mul-
tiplied together, give unity. K. terms. (Logic.) Tho*e
terms which, having the same signification, arv >

in force, and may, cuustMjueutly, be used the out lor the
other.

Rerlp'rocal, n. That which i* reciprocal to another
thing.

(Math.) In algebra and arithmetic, the quotient re-

sulting from the ,imM' u of unity by any qiitintit) ; thus,
l/s is the reciprocal of f*. The K. <>/ a fractiim U the
traction in a stale of inversion, or the denominator di-

vided by the numerator.

Reclprocal'lty, n. Keciprocalne**; state or quality
oi I.. -ing reciprocal.

Kecip'rocalljviJr. Mutually; Interchangeably; In
such a manner that each aflects the other, aud Is equally
affected by it.

In the manner of reciprocals.
K. proportional, proportional, as two variable quanti-

ties, so that the one shall be in constant ratio to th*
reciprocal of the other. Mntft. Diet.

R<*clp'rocaliie*Mt n. Rfciprocallty ; alteroatenes*.

Reciprocate, (-*ip'ro-kat,)v.n. [Fr. riciproqwr ; Lat
reciprocal reciprocutu*.] To go or move backward, or
backward and forward ; to alternate

; to act or move in-

terchangeably ; as, reciprocating breath.
v. a. To exchange; to interchange; to give and return
mutually; a*, to reciprocate compliment*.

Reciprocating motion. (ilecH.) The alternate up and
down.or backward ami forward, motion, as of a piston-rod.

Reciprocation, (-ka'thun,) n. [Fr., from Lat. recip-
rocatio <mi.J Act of reciprocating; a mutual filing
or returning; interchange ol acts; as, the reciprocation
of favors or courtesies. Alternation

; as, the reciproca-
tion of the tides.

(Med.) Regular return or alternation of two symp-
toms, or diseases.

Reciprocity, (rrx'l-pnSi'Mjf,) n. [Fr. reciprocity.]
State or quality of being reciprocal ; reciprocation ; In-

terchange : reciprocal obligation or right ; equal mutual
rights or benefits to be yielded or enjoyed. Mutual ac-
tion and reaction.

Reclprocorn'ouft, a. [Lat redprocut, reciprocal,
and cfirnu, horn.] (ZoSl.) Having horns turning back-
ward and forward, like those possessed by a ram.

Reciwlon, (-xlzVun.) n. [Lat. rerisio. from re, and
to cut] The act of cutting off.

Recital, (re-*it'alt) n. [Vr. rcit.} Act of reciting ; rec-

itation; rehearsal; the repetition of the words of another,
or of a writing; at, the recital of a deed or agreement.
A telling ot the particulars of an adventure, or of a

series of events ; account; narration ; narrative. That
which is recited ; a story ;

a narrative.

(Law.) The statement of matter in pleading, Introduc-

tory to some positive allegation.
Recitation, (rli-ta'shun,)n. [Fr. : Lat recitatio

onix.] Act of reciting ; rehearsal; repetition of word*.
The delivery helorean audience of the composition of

other*, committed to memory ;
a public reading, or elo-

cutionary display, of something prepared beforehand, or

reproduced from another, lu the United State* scho-
lastic system, the rehearsal of a lesson by pupils before
their preceptor or preceptress ; the repeating of some
theme committed to memory.

Recitative, n. [It rtrttutivn.} (Hut.) A species of
musical recitation ; or, in other word*, a kind ol artificial

declamation adapted to musical notes, forming a sort of
medium between common recitation and measured air

or song. It was first introduced at Rome, iu the yt-ar

ItiGO, by Emilio del Cavallere. ant) was soon after adopted
throughout Kurope. Recitative* differ fimn airs in hav-

ing no fixed time or measure, the singer regulating the

length of the notes according to his own conception of
the degree of emphasis and expression required. They
are written In common time, of lour crotchets ID a bar,
and have no fixed or permanent key ; indeed, they gen-
erally begin in one key and end in another, modulating
frequently ad libitum. In this specie* of composition,
strict attention must be paid to all the rules of prosody,
as to long and short syllables, accent, emphasis, punctu-
ation, Ac. The words are never repealed, and only on*
note Is sung to each syllable ; thus all grace note* are

excluded, except in some passionate passage*, where an
occasional rapid flight of note* may be introduced to

connect distant interval*. A simple, or vnaccompan*d,
rrcitative is written with no other accompaniment HMD a
has* part, consist ing of a few occasional chords, generally

played on th* pianoforte. An accompanied rscito/ire, on
the other hand, has, beside* the has*, part* for other In-

struments. violim.. hautboys, flutes, Ac. Th* great
use of recitative contdtts in its capabilities for pusing
quickly from nubjert lo subject *erving for dialogue*,
wild to prepare important change* in great musical

piece*. Some of the mo*t splendid specimens of recita-

tive may be found in th works of Mm k, Itaydn, Mo-
fc*rt. Beethoven, and Verdi.

-./. In the style or manner of recitative: rehearsing;

pertaining to musical pronunciation or declamation.
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Kc-ita I iv*ly, adv. In the manner of recitative.

Recltati'vo, n, [It.] (Mus.) See RECITATIVE.

Recite, (re-sit
f
t ) v. a. [Fr. reciter ; Lat. recite re, and

cito, to rehearse.] To rehearse; to repent, as the words
of another, or of a writing; to deliver from a written or

printed document, or from memory ; as, to recitf a pas-

sage from an author. Tu tell over ur relate, as oceui-
rences or particulars; to narrate; to enumerate or go
over in particulars ; as, to recite the incidents of H

journey. To rehearse, as a lesson to a prcej it or tu-

tu tor.

p. n. To make a recital ; to rehearse; to pronounce be-

fore mi audience the composition of others, committed
to memory ; to repeat a lesson leanu'd.

Reeit'er, n. One who recites, rehearses, or narrates.

Keck, r. n. [A. S. recun, reccan. See RECKON.] To lieed;
to regard; to care for; to make account; with of, and
seldom used, except in poetry.

Reck'letts, a. [A. S. receledt.] Having no care or con-
cern

;
without heed or regard; careless; unmindful;

rashly or indifferently negligent; as, a reckless man,
reckless of danger, Ac.

Ki'rW I'ssly ,<"/<. In a reckless manner; heedlessly;
negligently; rashly unmindful ; carelessly.

Keck l<'HsiK'SH, n. State or quality of being reckless;
heedlessness ; carelessness : rash negligence.

KM-K h-sstou M. in New Jersey, a post-village of

Burlington co., abt. 5 m. S.B. of Bordentown.
Reckon, (rek'n,)v. a. [A. S.recan,rfccan; Tt.rekenen;
Ger.rechnen; Icel. reikna.} To count; to number; to

compute; to calculate; to estimate; to enumerate ; ;i-,

to reckon figures. To set in the number, series, or rank
of; to esteem by condition or quality; to regard; to

repute; to account.
v. n. To count; to number; to compute: to estimate;
to charge to, or take in, account or calculation.

" Before we reckon with jour several loves.
"

Shakt.

To settle, make up, or adjust accounts; to examine and
strike the balance of debit and credit; to pay a penalty.
To reason with one's self, and conclude from argu-

ments. To think; to suppose; to imagine; to infer;
to conclude; (an nglish provincialism, but exten-

sively employed in the Middle and S. States of the
Union, in a corresponding sense to that of guess in the
N. States

;
both terms are essentially vulgar.)

To reckon for, to be answerable for; to pay the penalty
for. To reckon on or upon, to count, rely, or depend
on; to adopt measures in confident expectation of ; as,
I reckon upon receiving the money from him. To
reckon with, to settle or adjust accounts or claims with ;

to exact the penalty of.

Reckoner, (rek'n-erj n. He who, or that which,
reckons or computes ; as, a ready reckoner.

Reck'oning1

, n. Act of counting or computing; cal-

culation; specifically, an account of time; a statement
of accounts with another; statement and comparison
of accounts mutually for adjustment; hence, exaction
of penalty ;

account
;
infliction of merited punishment.

' The way to make reckoning* even, Is to make them often."

South.

The sum of money charged by a host; bill; statement
of account, aa for entertainment, Ac. Account of;
esteem

; estimation ; as,
"
you make no further reckoning

of beauty." Sidney.
(Navig.) The computation of a ship's way, usually by

the log; or, the act of estimating the distance run be-
tween one port, or place, and another. See BEAD-RECK-
ONING.

Reck'onlnfp-book, n. An account-book.
Reclaim, (re-Maw',) v. a. [Fr. rlclamtr ; Lat. reclamo,
from re, and damn, to call, to shout aloud.] To call
back. (R.) To call back from error, wandering, or

transgression, to the observance of moral rectitude; to
reform. To reduce to the state desired

; to correct.
To reduce from a wild to a tame or domestic state

; to
tame. To recover; to regain.

(Law.) To demand again ; to insist upon a right.
v. n. To cry out

;
to exclaim.

Reclaim able, a. That may be reclaimed, reformed,
or tamed.

Reclaim'ant, n. One who contradicts or remon-
strates. (R.)

Reclaiming, n. Reclamation.

Reclaim'less, a. That cannot be reclaimed.
Reclamation, n. [Fr. ;

It. reclamasione.) Act of
reclaiming; state of being reclaimed

; recovery.
Reclasp', c. a. To clasp again, or a second time.

Kc'clinate, a. (Hut.) Bent down on some other part.
The term is applied to parts which fall gradually from
the perpendicular, as the branches of many trees or
shrubs.

Reclina'tion, n. The act or state of reclining.
(IHailing.) The angle which the plane of the dial

makes with a vertical plane, which it intersects in a
horizontal line.

(Surg.) A mode of operating for the cataract, which
consists in applying the needle in a certain manner to
the anterior surface of the cataract, and depressing it

Into the vitreous humor, in such a way that the front
surface of the cataract is the upper, and its back sur-
face the lower one. Dunglison.

Recline', r. a. [It. reclindre, from Lat. rfdino, to bend
buck.] To bend or lean back; to lean to one side, or
sldewise.

1. n. To lean
;
to be recumbent ; to rest or repose.

a. In a leaning posture. (R.)

Reclined, i-kttnd.) a, (Hot.) CurYed downward;
ncurly n-cmnbent. Gray.

Recliti'er, n. A person who, or thing which, reclines.
114-oliii iu tf, n . (Sot.} Same as RKCLINATK.

R. dial. (Dialling.) A dial whose plane is inclined to

the vertical Hue which p:Lv-,r.s t)itu^li its centre.

Davits and 1'eck.

Reclose, (re-kids',) f. a. To close again.
Reelmie', r. a. [Lat. reclutio, from re, and cludo, to

shut.J To close again. (R.)

Recluse, irf.'ktun',) a. [Fr. reclus; Lat. rtclusus, from
re, and cludo. to shut.] Shut up; secluded; seques-

tered; retired from the world or from public notice;

solitary.
n. A person who lives in retirement or seclusion from
intercourse with the world.

(Ecclfs.) One of a class of religious persons who live

in single cells, usually attached to monasteries.

Recluse'ly, adv. In retirement.

Recluse'uetts, n. State* of living in reclusion; retire-

ment.

Reclusion, (re-klu'zhun,) n. [Fr.] Recluseness ; the
state of a recluse.

Reclusive, a. Living or being secluded or retired.

Reclu'sory, n. [L. Lut. rtcluivriunt.] A place of re-

tirement; Ji hermitage.
Rccoagiila'tioii, n. A second coagulation.
Recoast', v. a. To coast again.
Recoe'tlon, n. A second, or new coction or preparation.

Rccog'iii'tion, n.
[
Lat. recngnitio, from rtcoynosco.]

The act of recognizing, or state of being recognized ;

renewed or revived knowledge,. Acknowledgment ;

formal avowal ; confession; memorial.

(Law.) An acknowledgment that something which
has been done by one man in the name of another was
done by authority of the latter. Bouvier.

Recogr'iiitory, a. Relating to recognition.

Recognizable, (rek-kny'ni-za-bl,) a. That may be

recognized, known, or acknowledged.
Recognizance, n. (Written also recognisance.) [From

Lat. recognosco, to acknowledge.] Recognition; ackuowl-
ledgment of a person or thing; avowal.

(Law.) An obligation of record entered into before
some court of record, or magistrate, duly authorized to
take it, with condition to do some particular act, as to

appear at the assizes, to keep the peace, to pay a debt,
or the like, upon the performance of which condition
the obligation becomes null and void; but upon failure,
the amount of the recognizance is forfeited. It differs

from a bond, in that the latter is the creation of a new-

debt, while a recognizance is an acknowledgment upon
record of a former debt. The state or person to, or in

whose favor the recognizanco is made, is called the cog-
niz?e, and the person who enters into it the cognizur.
A recognizance maybe entered into either to the crown,
as where a person enters into recognizances to appeal-
to answer a criminal charge, or to subject, as where bail

is given.
K<M*O<; iiizuf ion. n. Same as recognizance.
Hecog'iiize, or Recognise, (rek'og-niz,) v. a. [It.

recognoscere ; Fr. reconnditre ; Lat. recognosco, from re,
and cognasco, to know.] To know again ; to recall to

mind; to recollect or recover the knowledge of, either
with an open avowal of that knowledge or not. To
acknowledge; to avow; to confess; to admit with formal

acknowledgment.
r. n. (Law.) To try ;

to examine in order to determine
the truth of a matter.

Recofpiizee', n. (Law.) He for whose use a recog-
nizance has been taken.

Rec'ogiiizor, n. (Law.) A person who enters a
recognizance.

Hot-oil, v. n. [Fr. reculer, from Lat. rt, again, back,
and culus, the fundament.] To move or rush back in

consequence of resistance; to fall back. To retire; to
retreat. To shrink; to fail.

n. A starting or falling back.

(Gun.) The motion of a piece of ordnance or email-
arm in a direction opposite to that in which the projec-
tile is thrown. It is caused by the pressure of the gus
upon the bottom of the bore, in the direction of the

axis, equal to that which acts upon the projectile. It
exerts a very destructive effect upon the gun-carriage.

Recoil cr, n. One who, or that which, falls back, or
recoils.

Recoiling-, n. Act of starting or falling back; a
shrinking.

RecoH'iitg-ly, adv. With a recoil.

RecoH'nicnt, n. A recoiling; a rushing back. (R.)

Recoin', v. a. To coin over again.
Recoin'agre, n. The act of coining anew.
Recoiii'er, n. A person who recoins.

Recollect', v. a. [Lat. recoltigo, from re
t and cnlligo,

to collect.] To recover or call back to the memory ; to

bring back to the mind or memory. To recover reso-
lution or composure of mind : (with reciprocal pronoun.)
To gather what is scattered

;
to gather again.

" Now that God hath made his light radiate In bis word, men
may recollect those scattered divine beiima." JJuyle.

Rec'ollects, Rec'olleta, n. pi. (Fed. Hist.) A
name often applied to the order oi" the OBSERVANTS, <j.v.

Recollec'tion, n. The act, operation, or power of
recalling ideas to the mind, or tbo period within which
things can be recollected ; memory; reminiscence.

Recolleefive, a. Possessing the faculty of remem-
bering.

Recoloniza'tloii.n. A renewed colonization.
Recol'onize,7'.n. To colonize again, or a ser.nid time.

Recombiiia'tion, n. A renewed combination.
Itrcombine', r. a. To combine smew.
Reconi fort, (-/.- w',) v. a. To comfort or console again.

Tit give new strength to. (R.)

Recommence', v. a. To commence again; to begin
anew.
v. n. To make a new or fresh beginning.

Recomineiice'ment, n. A commencement anew.
Recommend', r. a. To commit or intrust into the
luimK of another ; to commit to one for protection, aid,
Ac. Tit praine to another; to offer or commend to
another's notice, omlidi-mv, or kindness, by favorable

representations. To make acceptable; to mention or

represent as worthy of something. To commit with
prayers.

Recoiumend'able. a. That nmy be recommended;
worthy i>i rei-onimeiulalion or praise.

Rccommeiid'ableiieKS, >. State or quality of be-

ing recoinniendalile; worthiness of being recommended.
Recommeiid'ably, adv. So as to deserve recom-

Itecommcnda'tion, n. [Fr.] Act of representing
in n favorable manner for the purpose of procuring the

notice, confidence, or civilities of another. Favor;
esteem. (E.J That which procures a kind or favorable

reception.

Recommcnd'atory, a. That recommends; that
commend* t-> anoihrr.

Recommciid'cr, n. A person who recommends.
Recommit', r. a. To commit again ;

to refer again to
a committee.

Recommitment, Recommit/tal,n. A second
or renewed commitment

;
a renewed reference to a com-

mittee.

Recomniu'iilcate, v. a. To communicate a second
time.

Recompact', r. a. To join anew; to compact afresh.

Rec'ompciiMC, r, a. [Fr. rtcompenser ; L. Lat. re~

C0MJMMO.1 To weigh out to in return, or by way of

amends; to compensate ;
to make an equivalent to, for

service, IOBH, Ac. ; to reward ; to requite ; to remunerate.
To repay; to make return, as oi an equivalent; to

compensate or make up to any one.

n. An equivalent returned for anything given, done, or

suffered; repayment; compensation ; amends; requital;
reward; retrilmtion; satisfaction.

Rec'ompciitter, . lie who, or that which, recom-
PI-MM-S i>]- requites.

Reconipila'tion, n. A compilation rendered afresh.

Recompile', r. . To compile a second time.

Recompile'ment, n. A rccompilation; act of re-

compiling; u new digest or compilemeut ; as, a recont-

pilement of the laws.

Recompose', v. a. To form or adjust again or anew;
to adjust together repeatedly; said of things, r To
compose or quiet anew

;
to compose or tranquillize that

which is ruffled or disturbed
; as, to recompose the mind

or spirit.

RecompON'cr.7i. One who. or that which, recom poses.

Rccomposi tiou, n. Act of recomposing; renewal

Reconcilable, a. [Fr.re'conciliable.] That may be
reconciled

; capable of renewed or restored unity or

friendship ; KnsceptiMeof being reconciled or readjusted;
as, reconcilable individuals. That may be made to

agree or be consistent; congruous; not obstinately at
variance : as. neoMtiabu accounts.

Rec'oncilablciBCKft, n. State or quality of being
reconcilable: consistency ; as, thereconcilablmess of two
apparently incongruous theories. Practicability of res-

toration to Rinity, harmony, or fellowship.

Rec'oiicilnbly, adv. In a manner susceptible of
reconciliation.

Reconcile, (rgk'<m-sil,) v. a. [Fr. rfctmcilier ; Lut. re-

concilio re, and ctmcilio, from concilium, from cn. to-

gether, and cien, to make to go, or move.] To reunite;
to conciliate anew; to call back into union anil friend-

ship, us affections which have teen alienated ; to restore
to friendship or favor, after estrangement : as, to reconcile

parties who have been at variance. To bring to acqui-
escence, content, or tranquil submission

;
to pacify ;

to

appease. To make congruous or consistent; to 1.ring to

agreement, accord, or suitableness; preceding wtfA or lo
" Due distance reconcile to form and grace

"
1'upt.

To adjust; to settle; to compose, as differences.

Reconcilement, . Reconciliation
;
act of reconcili-

ation, or state of being reconciled
;
renewal of concord

or friendship.
Rec'onciler, n. One who reconciles

;
one who restores

harmony and accord between parties at variance. One
who discovers the consistence of propositions seemingly
incongruous.

Reconciliation, n. [Fr. : Lat. recon cilia tio.] Act
of reconciling parties at variance; renewal of friendship
and accord alter disagreement or enmity; reconcile-

ment; reunion
;
restoration to harmony.- Pacification;

appeasement; the means by which sinners are recon-

ciled and brought into a state of favor with God, after

natural estrangement or enmity: propitiation; atone-

ment; expiation. Agreement of things seemingly op-

posite, different, inconsistent, or incongruous; harmony.
Reconcil'iatory.a. Having a tendency to reconcile.

RecondeiiNa'tion, n. Act of recondensiug; state

of being rernndensed.

RecondeiiMe', r. a. To condense anew.

Recondite, (ri-k'on-dit,) a. \$i>. reccmditn ; Lnt. rveon-

ditiis.] Secret; abstruse; hidden from the view or in-

tellectual faculty; as, recondite causes. Profound;

dealing in things mysterious or abstruse ; as, recondite

studies.

Recondnct', r. a. To conduct back, or again.
Kf'i'ouii rut. r. a. To confirm afresh, ora second time.

Rccoiijoin'. r. a. To conjoin anew.

Recoii'iiaiNsance, Recon'iioissance, n. [Fr.]

Act of reconnoitring; preliminary survey or examina-

tion; specifically.

(J/i7.) The examination of the features nf a country,
or the positions of troops, with a view to military move-
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merits, such as the inarrli of troops from one station to

MOthor, Without <<'> -n< \<> an em-my; tin- a<n.iu. >

Upon Around <>L i npinl ley mi eii'-m y u 1 1. 1 n i it iti ml i inli 1 1

to t'on-e ; the retreat be lore tin enemy ; or the taking up
ponitioll tnr -l.-trd, -.

(til-"!.) The survey of a region in reference to it*

^eli'-ial geologic*! cliai :'( i i -Mr-,.

(Civ, Kngin.) An examination of the general tV,itm< *

of a truct of country, preparatory to u more pm tKiil.tr

or exact survey, for tin- purpose of deciding upon the
location of a public work.

K. in fnrce. (Mil.) A dWMOMtnttm of altark in

heavy force, for the purpose of feeling thu enemy's
MtriMi^th or position.

Reconnoitre, (rfk'tm-noi'tr^) v, a. [Fr. rr&Mnaitre,
lioni l,at. rfC'tgii'mcrrr-l To view, am vey, or cxai > l>v

tli<' '> r
; particularly, to examine, with a view to mili-

tary, ueologicul, or engineering operations; to make a

pn-lmiinary survey "I.

Reconquer, (-A.'f>r,) v. a. To conquer ovi-r ugain ;

tu lecovcr by conquest; hence, to regain ; to recover;
to p't buck again.

lt<>coiii|iiCHt, (kvnk'wett.) A second conquest,
ICi-roii st-rrji li 1

. r. a. TO <' iii-.N-r.it'- ;il'i .--h. or nnow.
Itrrmisrrrfi 1 ion. t Consecration for thesecond time.
RccoiiHiil cr. '. a. To consider again ;

to renew the
r. .ii-.i'i"i ,ii ]"h "I

; to turn over in the minda^ain; to

ri-view df T -'examine
; as, to recontidtr a, proposition

hk le-t,|.it;\e piMiTr.li 11^-1. tu take up t'nr rein-w
erahon :li,,; wim-h ha- l.eeii previously acted upon ; a*.

i" i ''ti.--.-l ;- a Hi' Mil tn, to rri'tmside.r a vote of supply, ic.

R<>coil**i<ler atloil, n. A renewed cunMdrnition MI

iwi.-w in i In- mind
; the taking up for runewed con-

sill.- ration ul that which lets IMTII previously acted upon ;

as, til.' / vauidt r. if inn of a rider to a
legislative

bill.

RccniiHOlidu'tioii, n. The state of beiug coiiHoIi-

dsited anew.
Krcoiitfriict . v. a. To rebuild ; to construct a sec-

otnl time; an, to t'rc<mttni<:t tu city, to reconstruct the

pi-eamt'Ie to :i l>ill.

Reconstruction. (-sh-u'.'sJtnii,) n. Act of recon-

structing; nute oi" hem^ reconstructed
; as, the recon-

itructi'in of a government.
(Amer. lt>l.) A term applied, since the Civil War, to

tin- le.n^ ini/.itiori of the Southern State* under the
r-Ti-nt Acts of Congress.

lEecoiit in nance, n. The state of recontinuing.
Itcroiitin nc, t'.u.andrt To continue agaiu or afresh.

Reconvene', o.a. and v. n. To ^convene, or call to-

geth'-r, anew.
Recoil vcn'tloii, n. (Civ. Law.} An action brought hy

the defendant against the plaintiff, before the same judge.
Ilccoii\er sioii, N. Convention for the second time.
Recoil vert', f. a. To convert ugain, or anew.
Itccnii vey, (-kon~vd't) v. a. To convey back, or to the

t'onii'T place ; as, to recnncey merchandise. To trans-
fer back t<i a former owner ; as, to reconvey lands.

Rcroii vc.vniicc, n. The act of reconveying or mak-
ing a tran-t'-T of title back to a former possessor.

Ill-copy', v. a. To copy a-ain or afresh.

Record', v. a. [Fr. recorder, from Lat recorder re,

again, and c>ir, cordis, the heart.] To cause to be re-

membered; to imprint deeply on the mind or memory;
to register; to enroll ; to write or enter in a book or on
par* litnent, for the purpose of preserving authentic or
correct evidence of a thing ; to make a note of; as, to
rrcnrd the proceedings of a court of law, or of a legis-
lative body, to want historical events, to record a

will, lease, or deed.
a. An authentic memorial; a register; a verified or
ohVial copy of any writing, or account of any facts or

proceedings entered in a book, or in any collection of
archives, tor preservation and reference ; also, the book
or manuscript containing such copy or account. See
AKCIUVKS.

Cburt of Record, a court whose acts and judicial pro-
r,"'.lm.;s are inscribed on parchment, or in books of ar-
chivi- !..[ a pi'inmnent memorial.

Kecord'er, n. One who records or registers; specifi-
cally, an "Nicer who registers writings or transactions

;

one who enrolls or records ; a registrar. The chief ju-
dicial olttcer of some cities or boroughs, so called be-
r.i'i-.- IIJH court is a court of record ; the chief law of-

ficer of the municipality of the city of London; also,
the chief justice of British colouiea in tiie K.ist Indies.

(Mus.) A miitticnl instrument, somewhat resembling
tin- Miigeoli't. formerly in vo^uc.

Itrcordor'sliip, n. The office or jurisdiction of a
ivmnliT.

Kct'orporifira'tioii. n. Act or state of investing, or
hi-iiig in\'-t".l. iiin-w with a body. (R.)

ICrroudl , r. n. To lie down again.
Uri'oiiut', r. a. [Fr. recnnt'-r, re, and &mt*r, to tell,

from "',/., recital of imaginary adventures ; It c<>nt,n ?
.-

Sp. contois.] To recite, as ima-inary adventures
; to go

over in detail; to repeat; to relate; to rehearse; to
narrate ; to detail ; to enumerate.

" Recount our bleiilngi and ooniptra our woe." Drydtn.
To count or reckon again or anew.

llccoiip. Kecoiipo, (r?-kinjf>\) r. a. [Fr. recwtprr.]
To cut afresh; In-nee, to redivide or rcdistribntu.

( t.nn' ) To In. l.l hark a part of, as due.
U- <'oii|H', n. (Law.) See UEOUUCHKNT.
ICtkCOII p*T, >t One who n-coiiptt.KM uiip itn-iir. lt<>roii|M* . n. (/xtto.) Act of re*

taimn^ sonicthing due ; diminution of a plaintiffs dam-
;ii'--, in an action on an agreement, tor default in per-
formance on his pnrt.

Recourse', n. [Fr. rtcoun\ \At. recurtus, from rrcur-
ro re, and curro, ctirsum, lo run.] A return ; recur-

rence; renewed attack; as, recourse of sickness. A
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going to with a request or application, as for aid or pro
t. > li-n ; i I-M.I I

; itvm i.-hre ill < in I 'ii i nt-Mii. nl, ilitli-

culiy, pel pl-'\ity, .1--.; apj.li' atn in n| .'Mori H, tu t, or labor. .

" i)nr last rtfourte i therefore to oar art." I>ryden.

}\'it>initt r.- mi time* used as a rider to

the ii, i i ii-TMiiiu-li I, t<> i<i "t.-i t

the indomer lioiu liability to the indorsee and ubtte-

|iient holders.

Kccot er, r. a. To cover anew or apt in.

"tecover, (*/-u',) v. a. [Fr. rfcuurrer ; It. ricurenirt ;

Lat. recupero, recuperare recupw rr, and cuj>i. to

take.] To get or obtain again ;
tu win back ;

to r. _ mi ,

to net I.JI.VM I p .MCtuloil of. 'J '< mi Slck-

IMMS
;
toi.nv.- tmni faintm-M. or apparent death; to

bring back to life urnl h'-alth ; to cure; used with the

il pronoun. To repair the loss of, or to repair
an injury done by ne^h-ct ; lo retrieve ; to make p.oil to

one's self by reparation ; as, to rrciYr lost ground or
time. To bring back to a former stale by liberation
hum t .iptnre or possession ;

to regain by act or effort
;

tu rea.-h ; to eoiilo to.

(Law.) To gain as a compensation ; to obtain in re-

turn for injury or debt
; an, to recover debt and costs, or

damages, in a court of law.
v. n. To regain health after sickness; to prow well ;

preceding o/or/rw/n; as, he has ; i h p>ut.
To regain a former state or condition after evil or

importune; as, to recover from >U-|>i !.> ; -pints.

(Law.) To obtain a judgment; to succeed in cause at
law ; as, the plaintiff recovered in the m*e, with costs.

Recoverable, <(. That may tw ncovond Or 1

that may be restored from sickness; that may be
brought back to a former condition; that may be ob-

tained from a debtor or possessor ; as, the amount 10 re-

Recovera'blenea*, n. State or quality of being re-

coverable; susceptibility of being recovered.

tceoveree/, n. (Law.) The person against whom a;

judgment Is obtained in common recovery ; correla-j
tivi- to recoveror.

Rccov'erer, n. One who makes recovery.
Kecov'eror, n. (Law.) The demaudiueut In a com-
mon recovery after judgment; opposed to recoreres.

Recovery, (-kut/er-g,) n. Act of recovering, or of re-

gaining, retaking, or obtaining possession of anything
lost. Restoration from sickness, fainlness, or appar-
ent death; restoration from any evil or misfortune; ca-

pacity of being restored to health or prosperity. The
obtaining of a right to something, by a judgment of a
court, from an opposing party in a suit at law.

Recov'ery, iu Ohio, a township of Mercer co. ; pop.
i.bt. 1,200.

Recreancy, (NMnMNMft) n. State or quality of being
recreant

; a cowardly yielding; mean-spiritedneu.
Rec'reaiit, a. [0. Fr., faint-hearted ; L. Lat. reeredi-
tus re, and credo, to intrust to one. In the Middle Ages,
those who delivered themselves up to an enemy were
called recrediti, or recreanti, and were accounted infa-

mous.] Renegade; apostate; craven; false; unfaithful.

Crying for mercy, as a combatant in the trial by battle ;

yieldiug; hence, cowardly; mean-spirited; craven;
as, a recreant knight.
n. A renegade ; an apostate. One who yields in com-
bat; one who begs for mercy; hence, a craven; a

mean-spirited, cowardly wretch.

ilec'reate, v. a. [Lat. recreo ; Fr. rfcrfer,} To revive ;

to reanimate; particularly, to divert ; to amuse; to en-

liven; to entertain ; to cheer; to refresh alter toil; to
afford pleasurable occupation in weariness; to gratify;
to delight; to relieve.

1>. n. To take recreation.
lie create, v. a. To make or create anew

;
to renew ;

us, to recreate an army.
Recrea'tion,n. [Fr.; Lat. recreatio.] Act of recrea-

ting, or state of being recreated
;
relief from toil or pain ;

refreshment of the strength or spirits after labor or ex-
ertion; pleasurable occupation In sorrow or distress;
anm-ement; diversion ; entertainment ; sport ;

cheerful
or invigorating exercise.

Kt>c reallve. a. [Fr. rfertatif,] Serving to recreate;
reireshing; giving new vigor or animation; infusing
relief or abstraction after labor or pain; diverting;
amusing; yielding pleasurable change; as, recreative
exercises.

Rec'reatl vely, adv. In a manner to afford recreation.

"ec'reallveiie.HS, n. State or quality of being rec-
reative.

Rcc'rement, n. [Fr.; Lat recrcmentum, from refer-
no re, and cerno, to separate.] Superfluous matter
separated from that which may be utilized; refuse;
dross ; scoria ; spume ; ns. the recrement of ore.

Recrement 'a 1, Recrementillal, Recre-
itlciititioilH. (-tith'al, tit/t'us.) a. [Fr. recrement iel.]

Drossy ; consisting of superfluous matter separated from
that which is valuable and useful.

Recrim'liiate, r. n. [Pr. recriminer; Lat. re. and
'nininur, criminatiu. to accuse one of a crime.] To re-
turn one accusation with another; to retort a charge;
to charge an accuser with the tike offence.
-r. a. To accuse in return.

Recrimlna'tlon, n. [Fr] Act of recriminating;
the return nt one charge or accusation with another.

" Tbe quarrel U carried on with mutual rti-rinimutotu,"
Govt. of the Tong*9.

(Law.) An accusation brought by the accused against
the acen*er upon the vim.- fart ; a cuunler-charK 1

'

Recriminative, Recriminatory, a. [Fr.
-

erimin >'
<>..] Retorting accusation.

Recrim iuator, n. One who recriminates or retorts
a charge.

Recrim liiatory, a. See RECRIMINATIVE.
**

. r. a. To crots again, or a M-eond time.

y.) n. [Fr. recruit'

of u diaeaso aflr an

cenry. r/, , fu
,

,/. '/t-

Tin- ntate ..I I. .<-,, inn. .

; U '
> lin-leuMrd a< ud ie

misition of wme.
RMTii4le** cent. <i.

[
i-n.m ljt. rrcrudeterre re,

a>;ain, and crtttlttctrt> to IH-. onie hard or raw.] B-
- MiniN- raw. not.-, or painful again, as a v

Recruit, ( "--/.ru/'.j r. a. |Fr. rrtmUr ; from Lat. r*.

crttcn re.] To cause to grow up or Increase agnln ; to

repair; ton-cover; to regain; to r- ( ii|M-rate; to gain
it- snppliw of nnytliin^ WHfted or deti< nm

, as, fresh
air ttnd vxercise rerruit one's strength. ll< !- to iein-

Vi^orate the t.tllen t ...... lltioll ol
;

t luck of
tune or nin-i nl.iMiy in; to revive in health or strength.

To furnish with new supplier uf m-ii, us an army;
to till up i,\ enliMii.^ u.-w men, as the raliku of a rvgl-
ment

;
U> supply with new men any deficient y of tn-op*.

r. H. TM (...nil n. w hiipplien of nnytbing dintini^li' H! or

\v,.-t,-il; to gain reiieued health, npiriU, strength, Ktid

the like ; as. pulmonary invalid* often recruit in warmer
cliniat<-8. To raise new men fur military or other wr-
vi-e; to gain new supplies of soldiers; to eDllst raw

N. The rehabilitation of anything wasted or larking.
A m-ttly ruiwd s>Idier to oupply the deficiency of an
ai my; a new l\-enli-lwl mm fur the milks.

Recruiter, n. One who recruiU; mpectally, a re-

cruitinc-oflirer.

Rccriiit'lnic. n. The business of raising new soldier*
to supply the low of men in un army.

Jtecruitina-*$icrr t
a militoiy officer charged with the

train of recruits lor the ranks.
Ui'<* rii it incut, n. Kecruiting.

RecryHlitlllKa'lion, n. Act or process of crystal-
li/inir for the second time.

Kccr.vM'lallizo, r. n. To crystMtlJT.* over again.
ICcr'tal.c. (Anat.) Belonging, or relating, to the rectum.

R<>c'tiiii|cle, . [Fr., from Lat. rectttttffutui rrctut

right, aim anyttlus, an angle.] (6>om.) A rlght-anglnl
ptmillrltigmm ; a right angle made by the falling of one
line perpendicularly upon another.

Rcc'lniitflcil. a. Having one or tnorw right angle*.
Rectitu |f iilar, a. (Kr. rcclangultiire,] Kight-augled ;

having one or more anglea of 90 degrees.

Rectanicillar'Uy, n. State or quality of being right-
angled.

Rectangularly, adv. With right anglea.
Rectan'gulnriieHi, n. State or quality of being rec-

tangular.
Rcc't I liable, a. Capable of being rectified; capable
of being corrected or set right.

(Math.) Applied to curves such that straight line*

can be constructed equal to any definite portion of them.
Dariet ajtd /Vcfc.

Rectification,*!. [Fr.] Act or operation of recti-

fying, or of correcting, amending, or setting right that
which is wrong or erroneous.

(CJtem.) The process of refining or purifying any sub-
stance by repeated distillation. See DIBTILLATIOX.
R. of a curve. (Math.) The operation of finding an

expreuiou for the length of a definite portion of a curve.
Ihirie* and I\dt.

Rec'llfier, n. One who, or that which, rectifies, cor-

rects, or amends.

Rec'tlfy, r. a. [Fr. rectifier; from Lut. rtctttt, right,

and/acere, to make.] To make right, as that which ii

wrong, erroneous, or false ; to correct ; to amend.
(Chrm.) To refine by repeated distillation, separating

the grosser parts.

Rectilln'eal, Rcctllln'ear, a. [From Lat rertui,

right, and Unfit, n line.] Right- or straight-lined; con-

sisting of a right line or of right Hues; bounded by
right lines; straight.

Rectltinear'Hy, n. The state or quality of being
right-lined.

Rectllin'early, adr. In a right line.

Rcc't Ion, n. [Lat. rectio, rectionit, from r*gert^ tq

govern.] (Cram.) State or power of one word requir-
ing another to be put in a certain case or mode

; govern-
ment. Worcetter.

Rcc t it ulc. n. [Fr. ; Lat rectituda, from rtctwt, right,

straight.] Strafghtness. (E.) RIphtneM of principle^
or practice; exact conformity to truth or to the nile^
prescribed for moral conduct either by divine or 1m
man laws; integrity; uprightness.

Rec'to, n. [Lat. rectut, right] (Law.) A writ of right
Whistiaw.

(Print.) A right-band page ; opposed to rrro.

Rec'tor, n. [Lat., from rtgert, to govern.] A ruler or

governor. (R.)

(Keel.) A clergyman who has the charge and care of a

parish, and receives the tithes, Ac. ; or, the parson of an

unappropriated parish.
The head-master of a public school. The superior of-

ficer. or chief, of a convent or religious bouse.

Ree'toral, a. Relating to government, or to a rector ;

rectorial.

Rcc'torate, n. A rectorship.
Hec'torewi, Rec'trlx. n. A governess. (R.)

Recto rial, a. Pertaining to a rector or rectory; rec-

toral.

Rcc'torNhip, n. The office or rank of a rector.

Rec'tortown Station. In Virginia, a post-village
of Fauquier co., abt i:H) m. X. by W. of Richmond.

Rcctorville, in W\n<nt, a post-village of Hamilton
I co., abt. 90 m. S.8.E. of YamUliv
Rec'tory, n. A parish church, parsonage, or spiritual

living, with all its rights, tithe*, and glebes. A rec-
tor's mansion ; a parsonage-house.
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Rec'tnm, n. \\.-.\l.}

< .\n-tf.) The third ftnd last por-
tiua of the l.n-c iutotitincti (Fig. '218J, and BO named
frutii its minim- tin- greater part uf its course in a

tttntight line. The rectum is united above with, or

rather is a continuation of, the colon, ami terminates

lut'.ow, after a curve, at what id denuininated the anus,
whore it is surrounded by the sphincter and levator

muscles.
Ki'rulm'tioii, n. [Lat. recubo.] The act of lying or

leaning.
Recul'tivate, v. a. To cultivate anew.
K>< 11:11 IH IK >. Recum'bence, 7*. Act or post-
ure of leaning, reclining, or lying ; rest.

Reciuu'beiit, a. [Lut. natmSau, Innu recumbo,
re, and cumlto, to lie.] Leaning; reclining. Reposing;
inactive ; idle.

Recum'beiitly, adt>. In a recumbent posture.

Recu'perable, a. [Fr. and Sp.] Capable of being
recovered ; recoverable. (R.)

Recu'perate, r. a.
[
I^vt. recupero, from re

t again, and

capio, to take.] To regain; to recover. (R.)

Recupera'tion, . [Lat. recupcrutio.] The recovery
of a thing lost.

Recu'perative, Becu'peratory, a. Belonging
t recovery. (B.)

Recur', v. n. [L;it. recurro, from re., and cttrro, to run.]
To resort; to have recourse; to take refuge in. To
return to the thought or mind.

Recurrence, Recur'reney, n. Act of recurring;
return ; resort.

Recur'reiit, a. [Fr. ; Lat. recurrent.] Recurring from
time to time

; recurring at intervals.

(Aunt.) Noting several arterial and nervous branches,
which seem to reascend towards the origin of the trunk
whence they emanate. Dunglison.

(Crystallog.) Applied to crystals whose faces, being
counted in annular ranges from one extremity to the

other, furnish two different numbers, which succeed
each other several times, as 4, 8, 4, 8, 4. Cleaveland.

Recur'ring, a. Returning regularly to the thought
or mind ; recurrent.
R. serif*. (Math.) A series in which each term is

equal to the algebraic sum of the products obtained by
multiplying one or more of the preceding terms by cer-

tain fixed quantities, which, taken in their order, are

called the scale of the series. Worcester.

Recur'vate, v. a. [Lat. recurvo.] To bend back.

Recurva'tioii, n. Flexure backward.
Recurve', v.a. [Lat. recurvo, from re t and curvo, to

bend.] To bend, or curve, backwards or back.

Recurved', Recurv'otia, a. (But.) Curved out-
wards or backwards. Gray.

Recurviros'trida?, n. pi. [Lat. recurvus, bent

backward, and rostrum, a beak.] (Zool.) The Avoset

family, order GraUatores, comprising birds which are
at once distinguished by their excessively elongated
legs, long and slender neck, and long and slender bill.

See AVOSET.
Recur' vlty, n. Flexure backwards; recurvation.

Recurvopat'eut, a. (Sot.) Bent back and spread-
ing. Loudon.

Recn'sant, n. One who refuses to acknowledge a cer
tain )K>wer or authority.

(Eccl. Hist.) A term in vogue in England in the Iftth

and 17th centuries, and used to express any one who
refused to acknowledge the king's supremacy in matters
of religion and accept him as head of the Church. In
this sense the term came into use in the time of Henry
Till., when that monarch, alijuring the creed and su-

premacy of the Catholic Church, and the Pope as head
of the faith, accepted the Reformation, and t to the hor-
ror of many of his pious subjects, usurped the Papal
Attribute of spiritual head of the Church. In the next

century, when dissent began to creep into the estab-

lished religion, the term of recusant was applied to any
dissenter or person who, from motives of conscience,
declined, or openly refused, to accept the communion
as administered by the Church of England, ami signi-
fied any Nonconformist, from a Covenanter to a Friend.
The term at length became so odious and comprehen-
sive that it embraced all those who, on the most trivial

plea, absented themselves from church or public service,
and all Catholics who firmly adhered to their faith were
stigmatized as Popish recusants.

Recuaa'tion, n. [Lat. recusatto.] (Civil and Canon
Law.) A plea or exception by which the defendant

requires that the judge having jurisdiction of the
cause should abstain from deciding, upon the ground
of interest, or for a legal objection to his prejudice.

Buuvier.

ROOM native, a. Refusing; denying.
ReeuttMioii, (re-hush'un,) n. [Lat. recutio, recuxsus, to

cause to rebound.] Act of beating or forcing back.

Reel, a. [A. S. red, read ; Qer. roth ; Lat. ruber, rutilut ;

Or. erytfiros.] Of a color resembling that of arterial

blond ; crimson.
n. ritf second and intermediate of the primary colors,

stamti.]^, between yellow and blue, nnd in like inter-

mediate relation also to white and black, or light and
shade. Hence, it in preeminent among colors, as well
as the inHt positive of all, forming with yellow the

secondary orange and its near relatives, scarlet, etc. ;

and with blue the secondary purple and its allies, crim-

son, etc. It gives some degree of warmth to all colors,
but most so to those which partake of yellow.
pi. (Med.) The menses.

Redact', <-. a. [Lat. rrdiyo,} To force, bring, or reduce
to form. (R.)

Redac'tion, n. The net of digesting or reducing to

form, as literary materials. Worcester. (R.)

Redan', n. [Fr.] (fltrt.) A sort of rampart placed in

advance of the principal works, to defend the molt ex-

posed parts. The redan usually
consists of a rampart of earth,

Red
A r

,

siwting of oxide of antimony and Fig. 2227. REUAN.

sulphate ot antimony. Dana.
Bed-ash, n. (Rot.) Tlie I-'raxinus pubescent, a species

of ush abundant iu Pennsylvania. It arises 60 ft., with
a straight trunk covered with bark of a deep-brown
color. Leaven of about 7 leaflets, which become reddish
underneath. The wood is similar to that of the white-

arili, and is valuable for about the same Uiversitic-d uses.

See FRAXINUS.
Red Bank, in New Jersey, a village of Gloucester co.,

abt. 5 m. S.W. of Camden.
A post-village of Moumouth co., abt. 26 m. S. of New
York city, N. Y. Pop. (1870J 2,088.

Red Bank, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Arm-
strong co. ; pop. abt. 1,700. A township of Clarion co. ;

pop. abt. 2,000.

Bed Bank Creek, in Mississippi, enters Coldwat
River in De Soto co.

Red Bank Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters the Alle-

ghany River between Armstrong and Cluriun cos.

Bed Bay, n. (Bot.) See LAURUS.

Red'-bird,?i. (Zool.) A bird of the family Sylvicolidff,
common in the Southern Atlantic itnd Gulf States. It
is about 7 inches long ; the hill rather straight, notched
at the tip; the wings elongated. Its color is light-red,
with the back more dusky.

Red It luff, in California, a post-village and township,
cap. of Tehama co., abt. 150 m. N. by W. of Sacramento ;

pop. abt. 1,800.

Red'braiiching', a. Having red branches.

Red'breast, n. A bird so named from the color of its

breast ;
the robin.

Red breast'ed, a. Having a red breast. (Tautological.)
Bcd'bred, n. (Bot.) See CERCIS.

Bcd'-browii, a. (Bot.) Brown mixed with red.

Red Bud, in Illinois, a post-village of Randolph co.,
abt. 24 in. S. of Bellville.

Bod Bud, in JUiss"uri
)
n village of Ozark co., abt. 35 ui.

E.S.E. of Springfield.

Rcd-burn'ing', a. That has a fiery color.

Red'-cap, n. (Zool.) A species of goldfinch with the

top of the head red.

Bcd-ce'dar, n. (Bot.) See JUNIPERUS.
Red Cedar, in Iowa, a village of Cedar co., abt. 20 m

E. of Iowa City.
Red Cedar River, rises in Freeborn, Minnesota, and
flowing S. enters Iowa in Mitchell co., thence pursu-
ing an almost direct S.S.E. course to Muscatine co., it

turns to the S.W. and enters the Iowa River in Louisa
co. Length, abt. 300 m.

Red Cedar River, in Michigan, rises in Livingston
co., and enters Grand River at Lansing, in Ingham co.

Red Cedar (or MENOMONEE} River, in \Visconsii
rises in Dallas co., and flowing S., enters the Chippewu
River in Pepin co.

Red'-chalk, (-chawk,) n. (3/m.) A red, argillaceous
iron-ore, used as a drawing material.

Red-Cheeked, (-chekt',) a. With red cheeks.
Red Clay, in Georgia,* post-village of Whitfield co.,

abt. U45 m. N.W. of Milledgeville.
Red'clay Creek, rises in Chester co., Pennsylvania
and flowing S.E. into Delaware, joins Whiteclay Creek
in New Castle co. to form the Christiana.

Red'coat, n. A name given to an English soldier, in

vulgar parlance ; derived from the color of his uniform.
Red Copper-ore, n. (Min.) Native dioxide of cop-

per, or CiigO, containing 88-8 per cent, of copper and 11-2

per cent, of oxygen. It is of a deep-red color, which
usually can only be seen by transmitted light. The va-

riety crystallizing in the octahedral form is called Cu-

prite; a lighter red fibrous variety is called Chatcotri-

chite, or Plush Copper-ore ; while the massive, or earthy
kind, is known as Brick or Tile-ore (Ziegelerz).

Red Cor'al, n. See CORAL.
Red Creek, in California, enters the Sacramento
River between Colusa and Shasta cos.

Red Creek, in Mississippi, enters Black Creek in

Jackson co.

Red Creek, in NP.W York, a post-village of Wayne co.,
abt. 160 m. N.W. by W. of Albany.

Red Cnr'raiit, n. (Hot.) See HIDES.

Bedden, (red'dn,) v. a. To mako red or roseate.
v. n. To grow or become red or rosy ;

to blush ;
to flush,

as with anger or confusion.
Red Deer, n. (Zool.) See DEER.
Red Deer, a river and small lake of British N. Amer-

ica, the former of which joins the Saskatchewan River
al.t. Lat. 50 40' N., Lon. 110 5' W.

Reddeii'dum. [Lat.] (Law.) That clause in a deed
by which the grantor reserves something new to him-
self out of that which he granted before.

Red'dinff, in Indiana
t
& township of Jackson co., con.

taining the post-village of Reddington, abt. 16 in. N.E.
of Brownstown

; pop. abt. 1,561.

Bed'diNh, a. Somewhat red
; moderately red ; rosy.

ltc<l HisliursH, n. Redness in a moderate degree.
Recl'ditch. a town of England, co. of Worcester, 12 m.
S.S.W. of Birmingham. Manuf. Needles, pins, fish-

'rom rrddo

KcdMifivc. T. [Lat. redditivut.] (Gram.) Answering

Ked !>>;;. in < \ilifnrnia, a post-village of Nevada co.,
al.t. 40 m. E. of MtirytfviUe.

Belle, v. a. To advise. ; to counsel. (Local Kug.)
Redeem', v. a. [Lat. redimo, from re, and emo, to liny,

to purchase.] To buy or purchase back
;
to repurchase.

To ransom
;

to liberate or rescue from captivity or

bondage, or from any obligation or liability to inflerf or
to be forfeited by paying an equivalent for. To rescue;
to recover; to deliver from. To improve or employ to
the best purpose, as time. To recompense; to com-
pensate ; to mako amends for. To pay the penalty of;
to suffer for.

Redeem'able, a. That may be redeemed ; capable of

redemption ; as, redeemable property. Payable or pur-
chasable in bullion, and capable of being thus brought
into the possession of government, or the original prom-
isor ; as, redeemable capital.

Redeem'ableuess, n. State or quality of being re-

dfcinablo.

Redccm'er, n. One who redeems or ransoms. Spe-
cifically, the Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Bedelib'erate, r. a. To deliberate anew.
Bedeliv'er, r. a. To deliver back. To deliver anew;

to set free a second time
; as, to redelirer a captive.

Itcdcliv'erance, n. A second deliverance.

Bedeliv'ery, n. Act of delivering back; as, the re-

delivery of a letter. A second delivery or liberation, as
of a prisoner.

Redemand', v. a. [Fr. redemander.] To demand back
again.
n. A demanding back again.

Redeiuaud'able, a. That may be demanded back.

Redemiae, (-mis',) v. a. To convey or transfer back,
as an estate.

n. (Law.) Reconveyance; as, the demise and rede-
mise of an estate.

Redemp'tible, a. Redeemable; that may be re-
deemed.

Redemption, n. [Fr., from Lat. redemptio.] Actof
redeeming, or state of being redeemed; repurchase;
ransom ; release

;
rescue ; deliverance ; as, the redemp-

tion of prisoners of war, the redemption of a ship and
cargo; hence, specifically

(Own.) Repurchase by the issuer of bills, notes, or
other certificates of indebtedness, by making payment to
the holder thereof.

(Theol.) Our recovery from Bin and death by the
obedience and sacrifice of Christ, who is on this account
called the Redeemer.

(Law.) The deliverance of an estate from a mort-
pape; or the taking back of mortgaged property upon
performance of the terms or conditions attending its

conveyance ;
also the right of redeeming mid of reentry

upon an estate mortgaged.
Redemp'lionary, n. One who is, or may be, re-

deemed. (R.)

Redemp'tioner, n. One who effects self-redemp-
tion. Formerly, an emigrant from the Old World to
the New, whose services were mortgaged for a stipu-
lated term, to defray the cost of his passage.

Redemp'tive, a. Serving to redeem ; redeeming ; as,
the redemptii-f mission of the Saviour.

Redemp'torists, n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) A religious
order among the Roman Catholics, founded by Alphnnsu
de Liguori, q. v., in the city of Scale, in 1732, and se-

cured the approval of Pope Benedict XIV. in 1749. Be-
sides the usual monastic vows, they bind themselves to
labor for the propagation of the Catholic faith, and have
for their principal system of action the conducting of

missions, which last from one week to one month, dur-

ing which time the missionaries endeavor to prevail
upon all the members of a church for a thorough refor-

mation of their life. They have 10 houses in the United
States at Annapolis, Baltimore, Buffalo, Cumberland,
Detroit, New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia. Pitts-

burg, and Rochester. An independent organization,
called the Paitlists, was founded some years ago for mis-

sionary purposes better suited for this country, by some
American Redemptionists, who left the congregation
with the authority of the Pope, and organized a first

house in New York in 1858. A congregation of Redemp-
torist nuns, also; founded by St. Liguori, but which
never extended itself widely, has a house in Third
street, New York.

Rcdemp'tory, a. Serving to redeem; applied to
ransom.

Rcdcnt'ed. a Indented like the teeth of a saw.

Rcdeaccnd, ('de-send',) v. n. [Fr. redescendre.] To
tloKcend again.

Redeye, (red'i,) n. (Zoo'l.) A European fish, Leucis-
cus erythrophthalnntt, belonging to the family f'yprin-
idiF,so called from the color of its iris; also called
Rudd. An American vulgarism for fiery new whisky.

Red'lield, in Iowa, a post-village of Dallas co., abt. 33
in. W.of DesMoines.

Bed Held, in New I'orfc, a post-township of Oswego co.;

hooks, and fishing-tackle. Pop. 5,570.
Keddition, (red-dish'un,)n. [Lat. redditio, fi

ce, n e

pop. (1870) 1,324.
'Red '-fire, n. (Pyrotech.) A pyrotechnical compound

which burns with a beautiful red or pink flame. It con-
sists of nitrate of strontia, mixed with charcoal and a
little sulphur and chlorate of potash.

Red'ford, in Michigan, a post-village find township
of Wayne co., abt. 13 m. N.W. of Detroit: pop. abt.

2,600.

Bedford, iu New York, a post-village of Clinton co.,
al.t. 140 in. \. of Allcmy.

Red Gourd, n. (Sot.) See CUOURBITA.
from re, and do, dare, to give.] Act of giving back or. Red'f?rave, RICHARD, R. A., an English painter. B. in

restoring; restitution. Explanation; representation.(R.) |
Pimlico, Lumlon, 1804. His best works are The Semj
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*tret; T?ie X>Wnry /W ; Little R'd lUilintj-Hnndi The
Mitl-WMMt Mmdf ; and The i'nttntry t't,n>in.-. H

thttnilthor, in conjunction w it li In- In ntln-i , S. Ki-il^ravt-.

of a hi.flory of llritish art, pnhh.-di-d in l
1

^*;, und'-r tin-

title of A Century <;/' I' tint- rx.

Red diiim, n. (Mfil.) An eruptive <li--a.-e to which
children sit the breast am \n\ nil.). -, I, pur ticulurly
about the time when tin- gums nrt IH-^MI t ^''t hard
uml painful. Though very "t(.-n evitfl l.\ initaiion,

It sometimes proceeds fruiu M.IIH- Imperfection Of tin

milk, or dinordered tate of tin- iti<>tli<r or nurse's sya-
tetn. The eruption commenci-4 with a imp uf very
small, hard pimplen, of a pale-red or pinkish color.

uhirii, iVoin tin- whiteness nt tin- -km iurronodin| th<'

patches, i^ives th- nub 11 more positive appeamnrp than

it otherwise would have. The eruption i* ati<-nded with

considerable itching, causing the infant j;n-ut irritation :

It may continue from two to three days, and u^nally
termiimteH l.y a slight dittquamalimi. Thin is a very
h.irnileftfl affection, and merely require* iv warm hath to

ulliiy the itching nmi relieve the breathing, which in

OOMlflBM Hll''-<'t>-<l win-it the eruption is full. A little

mild aperient medicine, such as magnesia, with a small

il'imtiiv oi niatinii dissolved fa water, may be given
night and morning.
A disease found in (Train, being a kind of blight.

llnl -Iiitiiil. adv. In the very act (flagrant*
as it were, with Imnds reddened with blood; said of
one caught in th" act of homicide.

n. (Her.) Sameaa BLOODY-IUND, tj.r.

Itc<r-li<>:i<l, n. A person having hair of a red or red-

ilNh hu.
(Knot.) See ATTIITA.

(Il'it.) \p\nnl(Asrlrpiascurassipica). See ASCI.FPIAS.

Red'-lieat, n. A d'-^n-.-of heat amounting to redi)e-.<.

lied Hook, in .Yew IWfc, a post-township of Dutchens

co.; pop. (1870) 4,350.

Red-hot, a. llf.l with heat; heated to vivid redness.

Ke<l House, in AV; ).'<>rk, a township of Cattarangus
co.

; pup. (1.S70) 407.

Red HOUNO, in yinjiii in, a post-village of Charlotte

co., abt. 11-2 m. S.W. of Kichinuiid.

Red'ieiit, n. [From Lat. redire, to return.] Return-

Ing; guing hack. (R.)

Recline*!., (-jitt't) v. a. To digest anew; to reduce to
form a second time.

KiMllniiii'isli. v. a. To diminish again, or anew.
Kotliii'ivjfrat k

, v. a. [Lat. /v, Again, and inttgrare, to
renew

;
Fr. rcind'yrer.] To make whole again ;

to renew ;

to renovate; to restore to a state of integrity or sound ness.

It* diii(< -rit lion, n. [Lat. redintrgratin re
t
and

intftjro, to make whole.] Renewal ; renovation ; resto-

ration to a whoh or sound state.

(Chem.) The restoration of any mixed body or com-
pound to its integral constituent parts.

Red Iron-ore, . (J/t'/i.) A mum; under which are
included those varieties of IIuMiuititu which have a non-
metallic or submetallic lustre.

RedisbtirMe', v. a. To repay; to refund; to reimburse.
Red iseov'cr, v. a. To discover afresh, or again.
lledispose', v. a. To dispose or adjust anew.
RediMHeixe', RedlHNeiMe', v.a. (Law.) To disseize

a second time.

RediMset'zin, n. (Law.} A disseizin by one who once
before was adjudged to have disseized the satin* person
of the same lands, Ac.; also, a writ which lay in >'i U a

case.' Blackttime.
R<MliH(>lz'or, n. One who redlsseizes.

KfiUsMOlve, (-zdlv,) v. a. To dissolve utiow, or a second
time.

Itt'ilistraiu'er, n.
\re. and dittrainer.] Otic who dis-

tr.iim a^ain, or time after time.

It<Mlistril> ute, r. a. [re and distribute.] To dis-

trihuti3 amiin.

RtMlNirlbu'tion, a. A second distribution; a dea

Ing
back.

RiMlivide', v. n. To divide again, or unow.
K'il I,;tk4\ in Minnesota, a c-oiisider.ildo lake on the
hound.iry-line between Pembhia and Polk cos. It cou-
sin of two large bodies of water connected by a narrow
strait. It receives numerous streams, and has its out-
let iu Red Lake River, which flows W. into the Red
Kiver of tho North.

Roil Laud, in .4rA-anu, a township of Hempetead co.;
flint. Hlit. *iOO.

Rod I.cud, n. (3/in.) See MIMTM.
Ruil'-lettcr, n. Having, or marked by, rod letters.

/tt'ti-ltttrr </(!/, a fortunate or auspicious day; BO
(Hlli'd be -an-ic i ho holid.iys, or saints' days, M-ero marked
in the old ciilniilar with red letters.

Red, Lloii, iii Drlnwure, a post-village and linndred of
New Castle, co., aht. 1*2 m.S.W.of Wilniitiirton : jtoit. abt
1,200.

Red Ijloii, in AVw Jersey, a village of Burlington co.,
abt. ! m. S.W. of Mount Holly.

Rod-Iiqiior. (-H'.-'ur.) n. (C/itm.) A crudo acetate of
alumina, employed as a mordant in calico-priqtilitf. f're..

Red'ly, <tttr. Witli redness; so as to be. or mako to 1 ..-, i
. !.

Ited'itutii, in I'm- 1, a villago of Tama co., abt. 37 m. W.
of Cedar Rapids.

Rod Mul'berry,n. (Bnt.) See MORACR.B.
Red'lieNH, n. [A. S. rtfldnOM.] State or quality of

lieinix red ; red hue or color.

Red O;ik, in hwt, a post-village and townsliip of Cedar
co., aht. 6 m. N. of Tipton ; pop. 670. A township of
M >nt'4<>mery co. ; pop. 820.

Red Oak C'reek, in Georgia, enters Flint River from
Merriwether en.

Red'olenee, Kod'oleney, n. [From redolent.] State
or quality of being re.tol.-nl

; tra^nuice; perfume; sweet-
iu-3M of scent or smell; an, the redolence of flowers.

Reil'oleiit. a. [Ij\t- r?rl'>len* t from rcdotro re, and
: -

pini'll.J Having or difln -, M a

swert -i .n! ; odorous; lull of perlume; oltu followed

by of. "
Thy dinars, O bow redolent I

"
Sandy*.

Itt-d'>ii, town of t"rait. ', ii. ('(. "i Ih' i \ ihtine, on
the \il.iiu.', U m. N \N . ..t Vuites. i/unut

Shipbuilding i vxteir-M-lv i ,,in. ,1 ..n. Jfrp. ,000.

Krdoilhlc. t-'tt<i''t,) 9.0. \r'i. minuM'r
}

To double

u^aiii; to repeat in return ; to repeat often
;
to iin n-a-.'

by n-p'-uted or continued etforU
; us, bo redoubled hid

attentions.

v.n. To double agritn ; to lic<:onn> twice as much; to

Buffer cotiHlderaM'- ;n m-ntalion.

Redoubt, Keiloul, (rt-dowt',) n.
[Fr. r>-'l"nf'-.}

'. l-'.n-r.) A term ap|iliel to nearly every kind of work
intended to fortify military position*. It Is also used
to Minify works constructed within others, so ait to pro-
long their deteuce ; and t<> (Ji'tuchud wortu UBvd to se-

cure son i e portion of ground which would be of advun

tage U) the t-esie^ers.

v. a. [Fr. redoubler.] To regnnl with favor; to stand
in KWO or dread of; us,

" my most redoubted lord." Sh<.iki.

IC<-<l<Miblable, Kedoiitahle, (-dout'a-bt.) a. [Fr.,
from redouter; Lnt. re

>
and dubito, to doubt.] Formid-

able; awe-Inspiring; terrible to foes; as, a redoubtable

warrior; hence, valorous; sometimes In contempt
or burlesque; as, my redoubtable rival, the counter-

jumper.
Redoii'da, an island of Brazil, off the entrance of the

liny of Rio do Janeiro.

Redoii'dn, an islet of the British W. Indies, between
th" Mauds of Nevis and Moutserrat; Lat. 10 W N.,
Lon. 02 I'/ W. An Islet of the British W. Indiea, off

the N. extremity of the island of Grenada.

Redound,', v.a. [Fr. redonder ; Lat. rrdundo re,
and undo, to surge, swell.] To flow back, as waves

;
to

be Bent, rolled, or driven back.
" Driven back, redounded, ia ft flood." Milton.

Tocondnce to the consequence; tocontribute; to result;
to produce iu the effect; as it redounds to hid honor.
To overflow; to be In excess or abundance; to be over
and above in quantity.
n. Return, an of consequence or effect; result; requital ;

as, "retlaund of glory." (Tennyson.) Rebound; rever-

beration; echo. (R.)

Redo'wn, n. A stow and graceful dance In triple time.

Ked'-poll, ReU'-i>ole, n. (Zwl.) See LI.NNKT.

Redraft', r. a. To draft, draw, or delineate anew
; as,

\oredraft a sketch or document.
n. A second draft or copy.

(f'oin.) A new bill of exchange which the holder of a
protested bill draws on the drawer or indorsere, by which
lie effects reimbursement to himself the amount of the

protested bill, with all incidental costs and charges.
Redraw', v. a. To draw anew

; to draw a second draft
or copy.
o. n. (Com.) To draw a new hill of exchange, aa the-

holder of a protested bill, on the drawer or Indorsers.

Redrew*', v. a. [Fr. reiJretter, from It. diriztare, from
Lat. re, and dirigo, dirictiw, to lay or make straight.]
To set right or straight; to amend ; to rectify. (R.) To
set right, or remedy, as a wrong; to repair, as an injury;
to ease or relieve from ; to make omendtt for; as, to re-

dress grievances. To make compensation or amend;)
to; to relieve of something unjust, obnoxious, or op-
pressive ; to grant relief to.

n. A setting right or straight; reformation; amend
ment. (R.) A rectifying; an adjusting; relief; rem-
edy ; reparation ;

deliverance from wrong, Injury, or op-
pression ; ns, to seek redress from the law. A redreaqer ;

onu \vho administers relief.

Redrestt'al, n. Act of redressing; state of being re-

dressed ; redress.

RedresM'er, n. One who makes or gives redress.

Ke<IreWible, a. That may be redressed or relieved ;

reparable; as, a redresribU wrong.
RedrcNM'lve, a. Giving redress, or affording relief or
nuccor ; as, rear&ttM measures.

Redress'less, a. Without redress, relief, or amend-
ment.

Redress'ment, n. Redress; redressal; act of redress-

i"K.

Itodriv'en, p. a. Driven back, or again.
Kel River, the moat S. of tho great tributaries of the

Mississippi River, is formed by the confluence of several

branches, in the Jf .W. par of Texas, and flowing gener-
ally E. by S.

t between that Stale and Indian Territory,
into Arkansas, turns to tho S., and enters Louisiana.

, o oa esue o vegeaon. e uns
then In-iii to contract, and tho bed to deepen, but the
shores remain low, and are subject (o frequent inunda-
tion. Immense forests now appear, and the adjoining
a

,

change the. channel of tho river. I^arge quantities of
drift-wood collect also, and by choking up tho bed of
the river, cause the country to be inundated for milen
around. One of these great ra/lt, as they are called,
was rt moved by the U. States government in 1834-5,
at an expense ot $300,000. Length of main stream, abt,

1,200 m.; Including longest fork, 2,100 m.; navigable
abt. 500 m.

Red River, in Arkansas, a township of La Pajrette co.;
jfp. al.t. 700. A township of \ un Uurm CO.; pop. U.
350. A tuwimhtp of Whit.

Red Ki\rr, KutttK -i
v, ''Hi' 11 IN Kentucky River

|..'l--.-r, I'l.tik an i I

Red River, in J/icAt^un, t-uters Clinton River from
M i. itib c.i.

Red Itiver, in '/'. unmet, enter* the Cumberland Kivr
111 >!:

Re<I Kl\< r, in HMO*. - N.K. M .adjoining Indian Ter-

ritory; area. abt. 1,100 sq. m. Kirert. Red Kiv,-r and
[(Sulphur Koik. Xtir/nrf, immMy l--\.-|; *>!,
ingly lei til.

<, pjo'lti'iiiK a great abundance of rotton,
corn, mid bnv. ''"// ClarkNville. l"0p. abt. 10,000.

Re<I River 4'oiiulry, or I'luxci RUPERT'S LA>P, a
large extent of territory in Hrit^h America, lying N. of
the ilmdiii^ line between Dakota Territory nnd the
M.I.' of Minnesota, t the foot of Lake Winnipeg, and
on h.-th HideH of the Red River of the North. This t- 1-

ritory in comparatively but little known
;

ii is. how, v-r.
said to possess a climate nod soil favorable to agricul-
ture, and needing only a market to be of considerable
YAlue as a farming country. Its Inhabitants area few
Kn;;li-,h, Scotch, and Irish settlers, who have their prin-
cipal location at Fort Garry, at the confluence oi ti>..

AsslnctHiin with the Rtd River of the North. In addi-
tion to the above, there are some 2,000 to 3,000 half-

breeds, of mixed Canadian and Indian blood, who mainly
subsist by huntingand trapping. This territory formerly
formed part of the immense region governed by the
Hudson's Bay Company. The latter, however, In 1800,
transferred the country to the Dominion of Canada.
The colonists resenting this change of govt., deposra
the governor sent out by the Canadian authorities, and
declared for independence. In the cummer of 1870, u

expeditionary force of British regulars, and Canadian
militia, was sent to put down the revolt. A compromise
was afterwards effected, by the terms of which the

country is to be represented in the Canadian Parliament,
under the name of the pror. of Manitoba.

Red River Iron Work*, in Kentucky, a post-Til-
vago of Estill co., abt. 40 m. 8.E. of Lexington.

Itnl Itiver of the North, rises among the numer-
ous lakes in Otter Tall co., Minnesota, and flows a cir-

cuitous 9. and W. connte to the W. boundary of the State.

Thence pursuing an almost direct N. coarse between
Minnesota and Dakota, it enters British N. America, and
empties into Lake Winnipeg abt. Lat. 60 3<K N. Length,
abt. 700 m.

Red Rock, In Iowa, a post-village and township of
Marion co., abt. 95 in. W.8.W. of Iowa City ; pop. 1,860,

Red Rock, in Minnesota, a township of Mower po. j

pop. abt. 400. A post-village of Ramsey co., abt. 6 m.
S.E. of St. Paul.

Red-root, n. (Bot.) Lacnanthes tinctoria, a plant of
the ord. lliencodoracsu', found in swamps and on borders
of ponds throughout the U. States. It is an Interesting
plant, with rush-like leaves. Stem erect, strict, 1

- _!'

nigh, clothed with white wool above. Leaves mostly
radical, fleshy, 3-4" wide and nearly as high as the stem.

Corymb terminal, close, 15-30- flowered. Flowers densely
clothed with white wool outside, glabrous and yellow
within. Anthers bright-yellow. The root |s said to be

employed in dyeing. (Wood.) Also a plant of the geuus
CEANOIIH s, q. v.

Red'ruth, a town of England, co. of Cornwall, 9 m. N.
W. of Falmnutb 1 pop. 8,000.

Red-fmii'dal, Red Sunder*, n. (Bot.) See PTER-
OCARPU8.

Red Kea, or ARABIAN GULF, a long, narrow, but deep
channel between Arabia and Africa, connected with the
Mediterranean by the Canal pf Suez, and connects with
the Indian Ocean by the narrow Straits of Bab-d-Maii-
deb. It is remarkable for the desolate regions adjoin-

ing the bare volcanic rock on its shores and bottom, and
the high temperature of Uw waters, which rapidly in-

creases from Suez towards the straits nntfl It auiounU
to upwards of 84. This is only two or three degrees
below the temperature of the oceanic warmth equator
of the Pacific, and Is the more trying to traveller* l

-

cause tho pea is narrow and not exposed to any cooling
winds. The navigation of the Red Sea is dangerous, and
there are many coral reefs, as well as much volcanic
rock. See SUEZ (CANAL or).

Rednenr'. r. n. To crack when red-hot, as metal under
the forge-tmmmer; a term employed by forgemen.
ed'tttiniik, n. A bare-legged person; a coutemp-
'tuous epithet formerly applied to the Scots Highlander*,
in allusion to their exposed legs.

Red'Mhort, a. Breaking short when red-hot, M a
metal ;

a term
in use among
forgemen.

Red' -silver,
n.{J/i"w.) A min-
eral of a black

color, some-

timesapproach-
'

Ing to cochin-

eal-red, and con-
sisting of sul-

phur,antimony, i

and silver.

Dana.
Red'Htart,
RKDTAIL, n.

(Zool.) The St-
1

tophaga ruticil-

la, family Si/l-

vicolidte, a bird
of the United Pig. 2228. REDSTART.
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States, E. of the Missouri, is abt. 5 inches long, the wing
-' ^ inches, tin.- general color black, the sides of the

breast itnil base, of the quills and tail reddish-orange
und the abdunien white. Thin is oue of the handsomesi
and liveliest birds uf our forests. It is aluioat constantly
hunting insects along the branches, and with every move-
ment it opens und shuts its beautiful tail, then flirts it

from siil- to aide, and at the same timo utters its pleas-

ing te-tff-whee. The nest is built upon a low bush, tine

appears to hang to the twigs; eggs four to BIX, white,

sprinkled with ashen-gray and blackish dots. Penney.
Hod Ntoiie, in Minnesota, a post-village of Nicollut co.

abt. 5 m. S.K. of New Ulm.
Red Slone, in l\nn*ylvaniat

a post-township of Fay-
ette co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Red Ktone Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters the MOD
ongahela River from Fayette co.

Red'streak, n. A kind of apple covered with reii

streaks
;

whence the name. Cider made from the rod-

streak apples.
Red Sulphur Springs, in Virginia, a post^village
of Monroe co., abt. 240 m. W. of Richmond.

Red'-tape, a. Pertaining or relating to official for-

mality und routine.

Rcd-tnp'iHiii, n. Official formality or routine; cir-

cumlocution.

Red-fAp'ist, n. A routiniat; a precisian in official

etiquette and formalities.

Red'top, n. (Bot.) A species of plants, genus Agros-
tit, A. vulgarii. It is a common and very valuable

i;ra--. spread over hills, vales, and meadows, forming a

soft, dense turf; flowers very numerous, purplish.

Reduce', r. a. [Lat. reduco re, and duc, to lead; Fr.

mitt ire.] To bring to any state or condition, good or

bad, but generally one of diminution; before to; as, to

rfduct a person to indigence; to reduce u, mass to pow-
der. To bringdown; to lower; to make less in length,

breadth, thickness, size, quantity, or value; to bring
down in dignity or excellence; to degrade; to impair ;

as, to reduce one's cost of living, to reduce a commis-
sioned officer to the ranks, to reduce tlui amount of a

bill, to reduce the strength of alcoholic liquors, a mem-
ber of a reduced family, Ac. Hence, to bring into
submission or subjection; to make subservient; as, to

reduce a country. To bring, as into a class, order,
genus, species, arrangement, classification, &c,; to place
within certain limits of description; as, to reduce lan-

guage to rules, to reduce vegetables to a class or classes.

(Arith.) To change, as numbers, from one denomina-
tion to another, without altering their value; as, tor-
duce a dollar to a hundred cents, or conversely.

( Metall.) To separate, as u metal from other combined
or associated substances.

(Surg.) To restore to its proper place or position, as a

displaced organ, joint, or part ; as, to reduce a dislocation.
To reduce a figure., design, or draught. To make a

copy of such on a smaller scale than the original, but

maintaining the form and proportion. To reduce a
fortified place. To take it by investment and capture.

To reduce an equation. (Math.) In algebra, to bring
the unknown quantity by itself on one side, and all the
known quantities on the contrary side, without destroy-
ing th equation. To reduce a square. (Mil.) To re-

form the column from the square. To reduce to the

ranks, to degrade, as a non-commissioned officer for mis-
conduct or insubordination, to the inferior position of a
private soldier.

Rediice'ment, n. Act of reducing; reduction; res-

toration
;
act of bringing back.

Recluciit,(-</uV/if,) a. [From Lat. rtducere.] Hav-
ing a tendency to reduce.
n. That which serves to reduce.

Reducer, (-dii'ser,) n. One who reduces or brings
down ; as, a reducer of the public taxes.

Reducible, (-du'n-bl,) a. That may be reduced; con-
vertible; as, reducible currency.

Redii'clbleness, n. State or quality of being re-

ducible; as, the reducibleness of spirits of wine.

Reduct', n. [L. Lat. reductus, a refuge, an asylum.]
(Arch,) A quirk, or small place, taken outof a layer to
make it more regular and uniform, or for some other
convenience. Gwilt.

Reduction, n. [Fr., from Lat. reductio.] Act of re-

ducing, or state of being reduced; act of making less,
or state of being made less; abatement; diminution;
curtailment; conquest; as, the reduction of chaos to

order, the reduction of one's personal expenditure, the
reduction of spirits to below proof, the reduction of an
enemy's fortress, Ac.

(Metall.) The process of separating a metal out of a
metallic oxide, sulphide, Ac. In some cases, this is ef-

fected simply by boat, but generally by the joint action
of heat and deoxidizing agents. Upon the larger scale,
coal, coke, or charcoal is almost always resorted to.

See SMELTING.
(Arith.) The act or operation of changing numbers

fro;u one denomination to another without altering
their value, or of changing numbers of one denomina-
tion into others of the same value; as, the reduction of

pounda to grains, or vice versd, the reduction of frac-

tions to a common denominator, Ac.

(Algeb.) The act or operation of solving an equation
by bringing the unknown quantity by itself on one
side, and all the known quantities on the opposite side,
without destroying the equation.
The act or process of innkuifr a copy of a design, figure,
or sketch on a smaller scale than the original, while
maintaining the true form and proportion.

(Aitron.) The correction of observations form?)ifest
errors of instruments; the collection of observations
to gain a general result.

(Logic.) The bringing of a syllogism in one of the

so-called imperfect modes to a mode in the first figure.

(Surg.) Act or operation of replacing a dislocated or

fractured organ, joint, &c., to its former position ; as,

reduction of hernia.

R. ascending. (Arith.) The operation of altering
numbers of a lower into others of a higher denomina-

tion, as cents into dollars. R. descending is the con-

verse of the foregoing operation.

Reduc'tive, a. [Fr. rfductif.] Tending to reduce;

having the power or property of reduction.

ICednc'tivcIy, adv. By reduction; consequentially.
Red 1111'dance, Reduu'dancy, n. [Fr. reduitr

dance ; Lat. rtdundontia.] State or quality of being re-

dundant; excess, or superfluous quality or condition;

superabundance ; as, redundancy of flesh. That which
is redundant, superfluous, or in excess; as, redundancy
of words to express a simple meaning.

RedH ii'dan t, a. [Fr. ; Lat. redundans, from redundo.}
Overflowing; superfluous; excessive; superabundant ;

exceeding what is natural, usual, or necessary ; as, a re-

dundant quantity of fat or bile.

Using more words or illustrations than are useful or

necessary; diffuse; copious; verbose; as, a redundant
author.

Rediut'daiiHy, adv. In a redundant manner
;
with

excess or superfluity; superfluously; exuberantly ; su-

perabundantly.
Redn'plicate, v. a. [Lat. reduplico re, and dupli-

co, to double.] To double again; to redouble; to mul-

tiply ; to repeat.

(Gram.) To repeat the first letter, or letters, of.

a. Double; reduplicative; as, reduplicate numbers.

(Bot.) Characterized, in aestivation, by a variation of
tho valvate form in which the margin*) of the leaves

project outward, instead of inward. Gray.
Reduplica'tion, n. [Fr.] Act of doubling; also,

state of being doubled.

(I*ros.) A figure wherein the first word of a verse is

the same as the last word of a preceding verse.

(Gr, Gram.) A prefix to a verb, formed by a repeat-
ing of the labial consonant, generally followed by K.

Rcdu'plicative, a. [Fr. riduplicatif.] Double; as,
a reduplicative proposition.
Red Wrmil ion, in Xutisas, a township of Xemaha
co

; pop. abt. 350.

Red'-water, n. (Farriery.) A disease in cattle, pre-
senting an appearance resembling blood in the urine.

Red'wiiig*, n. (Zotit.) A European species of Thrush,
Turdus iliacus.

Red Wing1

, in Minnesota, a post-village, cap. of Good-
hue co., abt. 46 in. S.E. of St. Paul

; pop. abt. 2,^00.

Red'wood, n. (Bat.) The name of an Indian dye-
wood, obtained from Iterocarpus suntalinus. Tho Red-
wood of the Turks is the wood Cornus Muscultt ; that of
the Bahamas comes from Ceanothus cohtbrintis ; thutuf

Jamaica, from Gordonia, hiematoxylon ; and that of the
timber trade from Sequoia sempervirens.

Red'wood, in Minnesota, a S.S.W. co. adjoining Dako-
ta; area, abt. 3,500 sq. m. Hirers. Minnesota, Yellow
Medicine, Redwood, and Big Cottonwood rivers, besides
numerous lakes. Surface, nearly level; soil, very fer-

tile. Cap. Redwood Falls, abt. 140 m. W. by S. of St. Paul.

Pop. abt. 1,600. A twp. of Brown co.
; pop. (1870) 1,829.

Redwood, in New York, a post-village of Jefferson

co., abt. 24 m. N.N.E. of Watertown.
Red'wood City, in California, a town, cap. of San
Mateo co., abt. 2(i m. 8. of San Francisco. It contains

many fine edifices, and is thriving rapidly. Pop. abt.

1,500.

Ree, n. [Pg. real, pi. reis.] (Written also rt, and ret.)
A Portuguese money of account, equivalent to about
one-eighth of a cent American.

Reecho, (re-ele*o,) v. a. To echo back; to reverberate.
-v. n. To echo back; to return back or be reverberated,
as an echo.
n. Tho echo of an echo; a repeated echo.

Reecli'y, . [A modification of reeky, q. v.] Smoky:
sooty; tanned; as, a "recchy neck." S/iaks.

Reed', n. [A. S. hreod; Du. rict; Ger. ro/ir.J (Bot.)
See ARUNDO.

(Mus.) An instrument originally made of a reed
;
a

pastoral pipe. A thin tongue of wood or metal (for-

merly made actually from a reed), which, being set in
vibration by the action of wind, gives the sound to cer-
tain musical instruments, as tlio oboe, tho clarionet, and
the bassoon; as also in certain stops of the organ, in

the harmonium, and tho concertina. Sometimes tho
reed beats against its seat, and sometimes it is free, the
latter variety being called the frer-rwd.
An arrow, as made of a reed, and headed.

Prepared straw for thatching a roof. (Proy. Eng.)
(Wearing.) A frame of parallel flat strips of wood,

through which the warp-threads pass, set in tho luthe
or batten.

Ref.d-organ. (Mus.) A wind-instrument of music, in
which the wind acts on a Bet of reeds, resembling tin-

mclodeon, &c.Itff.d-pipe, a pipe of an orpan furnished
with reeds. Reed-stop, a set of pipes in an organ sup-
plied with reeds.

Reed, in Illinois, a township of Will co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.

Reed, in Ohio, a township of Seneca co.
; pop. abt. 2,500.

Reed, in I*en)isylvania,i\ township of Dauphin co.; vov.
abt. 600.

Rood-bird, n. (Zodl.) The BOBOLINK, a.v.

Reed'-buek, n. (Zotil.) A species of South Africa
utelope, Elmtragus arundinacntK,

Reed-bimt'iiBfir. Reed-Mpar'row, n. (Zool.) A
liird of the genus PLBCTROPJUNES, q, v.

Reed'ed, a. Covered with reeds. Formed with ridges
like reeds; as, reeded pipes.

Reed'er, in Kansas, a township of Anderson co.
; pop.

abt. 400. A village of Dickinson co., ubt. Ilia m. W. of
Litwreni/e.

. n. (Bot.) See SPARGANICM.

lion, ;i. [Fr.] Au ol rebuilding; state

i^ rebuilt.

Reed'ily, v. a. [Fr. rtfdifirr.'] To rebuild ;
to reerect. (R.)

K<M'<t iujf, n, (Arch.) A small convex moulding.
lt<>4'<ll<>SH. a. Without reeds.

Keed'-mace, n. (Bot.) The cat-tail. See TYPHA.

;

Reed River, or Red River, in Wisconsin, a town-

ship ot Kuwaunee co.; pop. abt. 1.100.

RecdH'burfr, in Ohio, u post-village of Wayne co.,abt.
10 in. W.N.W. of Wooster.

Reedsburg1

', in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Sank co., abt. 50m. N.W.of Madison ; j,, l} >. j,|.t. 1,900.

Reed's Cor'iiers, in Wisconsin, a village of Fond du
Lac co., abt, UC m. N. by W. of lloricon.

Reeds'ville, in Ohio, a post-village of Meigs co., abt.
18 m. N.K. of 1'omeroy.

Reedsville, in J'rnnsyJvania, & post-village of Mifflln

co., abt. 8 m. N. of Lewistown.
Reed.Hville, in Wisconsin, a petit-village of Mum'towoo

co., abt. 16 m. N. by W. of Muiiituwoc.

Reed'y,a. Abounding with reeds. Resembling a reed
in quality of tone, i. e., h;u -h and thick, iia a voice.

Reed'y Island, an island and lighthouse in the Dela-
ware River, at the head of Delaware Bay. It exhibits a
fixed light 55 ft. high.

Reedy Iwltmd River, in Virginia, rises in the Blue
Hiilge, and enters Ktintiwha River from Carroll to.

Reedy River, in X ftmrftna, enters the Saluda River
between Laurens and Abbeville dists.

Reel", n. [D.; D.m. rift; probably akin to A. S.

r?<ijlan; Goth, raujrjan, to seine, to pluck.] (JVat<(.)
That part of a sail, between the head and a rcef'-luind,
which is folded or rolled up to contract the tail, when
the force of the wind renders it necessary.

Reff-band. (Naut.) A piece of canvus sewed across
a sail, to strengthen it in the part where llieeyelet-holes
are formed fur reefing. Reef-line, a email rope for-

merly used to reef the. courses, by being passed spirally
round the yard and through the holes of the reef.

Rfff-points, flat pieces of braided cordage ttiperhig
toward each end, und passed through the holes in tho
rcuf-lNiiicl of a sail, used in reefing it. Rff-tncklf, a
tackle by which the reef-crimjlen or rings of' a sail re
hauled xip to the yard for reefing. Taltfii.

i'. a. (imp. and pp. RKCFED,) (reft.) (AffMf.) To hnul in
or reduce the extent, as of a sail, by rolling or folding u
certain portion of it and making it fust to the yard; as,
to ree.f topsails,

Reef, n. [1>. rif; Ger. riff; Dan. m\] A chain or ridge
of rocks lying at or near the surface of the water; a
range of sandbanks becoming dry at certain states of
the tide; as, the ship struck on a wf.

Reefer, . (JVt.) One who reefs: a term fro-

(juently given, in tho navy, to midshipmen ; us, Kiittliu
the Reefer.
eery, a. Abounding in reefs, rock*, or sandbanks.

Reek', n. [A. S. e'-c,rcec; Ger. ranch.] Smoke.; vapor;
steam; as, the reek of a lime-kiln. A stack; arick.
See KICK.
r. a. To smoke; to steam; to oxlmlo; to emit warm or
moist vapor; as, reeking with the fumes of tobacco.

ReeU'y, a. Smoky; foul; soiled with smoke or steam.

Reel', n. [A. S. hrsnl, reol; Ger. rollr.] An instrument
th.it rolls or turns, as on an axis, and on which yarn,
thread, lines, Ac., are wound.
(Djncing.) A lively dance peculiar to Scotland, ex-

hibiting a whirling or circular motion.
?-. n. To wind upon a reel, as thread or yarn from tho
Hpiinlle.

Reel, v. a. [Swed. ragla."} To stagger; to Incline or
move in walking, first to one side and then to the other;
to move, as though under the influence of vertigo ; to
vacillate.

Ifetling-ripr, inebriated so as to stagger in one's gait.

Ree'lcet', v. a. To elect again, or tor the second tinn-.

Reelection, (-Uk'shun,)n. Election for the second time.
eele'vttie. r. a. To elevate anew.

eeli^ribirity, n. Power of being reflected to tho
ame office.

Reeligible, (-el'i-ji-bl,) a. Capable of being elected
a second time to the same office.

Reels'vllle, in Indiana, a poKt-village of Putnam co.,
abt. 26 m. K.N.E. of Torre Haute.

Reem, n. [Heb.] (Script.) An unknown aninml. called,

by the translators of tho received version of Juli, tln>

unicorn. l!y Home It is supposed to bo tho rhinoceros,
by others a species of antelope. (}. If. Smith.

Iteembnrlt', r. a. To embark or put on board again.
r. a. To embark, or go on board again.

Iteenibarka'tion, n. A putting on board, or a
going on board, again.

Iteembut/tle, r. a. To arrange anew in the order of
battle.

Reeniboil'y, v. a. To embody over again.

llt'eniibraee', v. a. To embrace nnew or afresh.

llee'merjfe, (-mr/,)r. a. To emerge again, jtfter being
bscured, plunged, or overwhelmed.
e'iiier'g'eiice, n. Act of emerging a second time.

Reeiii'ing-, n. (Jfaut.) The opening of n ves.-M-1'd

seamfi, with a caulking-iron, for the purport of caulking
or recanlkiiitf them with oakum.
eeiii'iiitf-iroii. ". (,Vuul.) A caulking-irou.

lleenaet'. r. a. To enact anew.
ee llactIon. (-ak's/tun,) n. A new enactment; also,
state of being ree'imcted.

Ree'iiaet/ment, n. The renewal of a law or enact-

ment; the passing or enacting of a law a second time.
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Ro:nonPiBCmnt,(.tur'<u-,)n.
Renewed or fresh

i?i-fiifl<w v n. T' cnilow ov*-r again.

K;.:.:!lor?-i', - . l^- r<n/.] Sam. a. Ku.-.-

FOlicR. 7 r.
'

_!.'",',''' T,, en..a K e <.r covenant afresh : to enlist aKain.

Rooilirir"moiU, . A renewed engagement.

ll..4-i|.-i-ilK'', r. " To engrave anew.
'

'

another
person~S**S^!%1 _. n. *ttE&*tt"S~ X- -

"'^'I'^r^^^^r.^m,,,.*^; beam.; a., r,H- (,n^.-m.
"
,.at-,.)- To revert ;

to

rebound or be .ent buck, as from a surface. to tliro

or turn back the thought, upon thr p,,-.

the mind, or upon past event.
;
to bestow attentive con-

.ideratlon; to weigh, turn over, or re..|ve In the m.nd;

to ponder; to think: t.. meditate; to mu.e. To bring

r.ri.o. -

I,'.. ,,l,,;,,ate end: ." ^.gn. a- a" -Pi' r. '"-, '"

I ...... put.; I" attribute by reference..

feWl .' </, I" nmke application; t bare re-

_','""

"

!

i
;o apply ;

to appeal : to have reconree.-To point ;

L1,a.ere,u,ence ur relation.- To have respect by in-

. umta '" "'"'

Id-fillixt e if. To enlist again, or a second tiiu.

Ree nllsl inent, '< A renew.-d enlistment.

II, i-i,-lump . o- 'i. To enstamp anew.

Re e ii If r. i. . To enter again or anew.

,/,,,. ,./. I To repair an engraved line which,lms

S&&&^<sffzn
cut to Ilie proper ilt'ptli.

_ u n *j*o t'littr ft w^coiid timo.

[ng'inwMn''i'l^nlering l>l!HI", Polygo" present

Kff,UI,;ue ;

;7':;""Te
B
en;'nrone again ;

to replace

Reeiil'hr'one'ment, n. Enthroning a second time.

!{<< ii trnnre, >i. Act of entering again.

Kfeiitrnnt. . Pointing or directed inwards; as,

'Ston'oJ -Uwl! or te'iwmwtMn purs.ianco of a right

which the party exercising It reserved to himself when

he quit his former possession. Boucur.
- -. --y ,. . To erect anew, or a second time.

top.jner; to tn ; o meiae; o .

or ca.t censure or reproach ; with on or ;"-n.

" Error* of wltel rejbxt on huibtodi illll." Drydem.

p. a. (Bat.) Bent or curved backward from

,,,,',' ,,,," he ..,.,g,,e,l ; tl,a may
"'lr

j,,,,,,,..ut;aiiarb.ll;.l"r;
an umpire ;

a jii.lt,-.

Rfl>rriiVe. . A,-t,.l rei.-mng: alo, state of be ng

1,,-,,-ed; .ending. d,-l,,i.-.ioti. "I" directionI to an.ith,.,

, uatio.^, d.-,-,,io,,. tr^imenl,*c.-Actoireler.

ring ..r having regard or relation ; respect ;
view to a '1 .

h "-d or concen, taken ; as, we ought to practise moder-

-.iioii In rrf.rriK'- to ,,ur appetites. Act of referring or

i i g' allusion; intimation. -The per,"" *.

state of ki.owle.lgo about the time of the coiumen.-em

Reo''c'R
r

iVcr!in>rada,rl.e. in Nye co..and Howlnn

a "enera N. course along the W. base of the To,ube

MoontalDi becomes lost in the sandy desert of Laude.

+ZiS** in OMo. a po.t-vl.lage of

., bt. 10 m. E.N.E. of Washington.

oeHOve, in /Vnniy/ranio, a po.t-vlllage of Chester

co , abt. IS m. W.NW. of Philadelphia,

nbak'lUh . a. To establish afreeh; to i or

n rn, agah,
"'

a,, to r&taUM a government, to re.

One who, or that wh!ch, rees-

l.""^"^'.! is'songhtas totncprobily.ab'illty.or r~~-~-~<

c Htio,, of auother;-also, a pasaage in a work to

which the reader is referred from another passage

(Law ) The submitting of a matter in dispute to the

nt of a person or persons for decision and .,

menu an arbitration; in e.|..ity, t Ct or prof-eM

sending any matt.-r, for inquiry in a cause, to *

or other .dll.-er, in order that he may ascertain facts and

Re.v'renl
!

rv.
r

- An officer formerly employed to

I, , , ?"
'

*ai answer t tition. ;-..!., a function

!rjr wl... perloVmefl .1 ity of procuring and dispatch

Rr ie'rel.'ual"ly,' off. "Sy'way, or in the manner, of

reference.

Rrferment', .a. To ferment afresh.

ielrr're.r, n. One who makes reference.
'fl'f r'rer, n. Une wno inaites .

[cl'erTlble, a. Same as REFSRABLE, 7. t>.

Lcji"urr, (-flg'yur,) T. a. To figure again, or anew.

;<-iill,i a. To till over again.

leHnti'. r. a. To find again ; to experience afresh.

euS" r a. rrr.n&EtZi To increase the fineness of ;

to "e fren^ n.puritiis ; topurge of extraneous matter ;

to purify ;
to clarity ; to defecate ; as, to refine liquors,

_To
g
p

r

urffy, a. manner., from what to gro, clownish or

ralaari to make elegant; to polish, aa taste or lan-

guage-' to give a nice and delicate perception of beauty

,,d propriety in literature and the arts; to impart high

culture to; to purify, as the mind or moral principles

"(25all)
W

T,o separate, as a metallic substance fron

as the end of a rope, through any hole in a block, cleat

ReevS'n *[0. Kng. rm.] A steward ;
- ob.olete ex

cep?fnf compounds; as ,hire-r (now written i(ter./)

Rcovc,"in Indiana, a town.hlp of Daviesi co. ; pop. abt

Reeve. In Iowa, a town.hip of Franklin co ; fnf. 712.

t,-eveVvllle, in S. Car,,;.-m, a post-village of Coll

tondisl.abl. W 111. N.W. of Charleston.

ReexiiiiVliin'tioii. n. A renewed or repeat

e, v. a. To examine anew, or afresh.
new

,eCe,u Ut. r^cter,.] Bending or

fljing back, as a ray. KelV. ting

RfllerCibir.fi- That may be reflected or thrown buck.

ReflerflilK, P- <" Throwing back light, heul. *c,

"a mirror or other surface. -Given to reflection or

serious thought ; meditative; reflective; M, a reflecting

Jieflfcting Oirclt. An astronomical instrnment for

the measurement of angles by reflection. The term U

also applied to a .urveying instrument, invented by Hll

Howard Douglas, which combine, the advantages of

lladley's qua.lrant and the protractor. It. object Is to

protract, or lay down on the plan, the angles meason

with the instniment itaelf, without any
intermedia^

step, or even a register of their value.. The advantage*

of mob an Instrument must bo obvlou. in military .nr-

vey., where expedition I. Important, while accnracy Is

thereby far more efficiently insured than by the old and

more tediou. proceM. It i. also adv.ntag.-ou.ly used in

forming general .ketches of a country. - K,fl*ing

,,,,,.<,,meter. SeeOoHlOMBTER.

cly.aJ-'. With reflection ;- alw, with re-

0eM. UUfttaaJ n. [From reflect.} Act of

n fleeting, or state of being reflected; a turning back

after striking upon any surlnce, a. light, heat, sound,

I"" (See below! ? *)- That which I. reflected or

produced by reflection ; as, an image given back from a

mirror; a reflected counterpart. That operation of the

mind by which it turn. IU view, back upon twlf .nd

it. operation.; thought thrown hack on itwlf, on the

nast or on the absent ; attentive consideration ; medita-

tion'; contemplation; cogitation.
- Result of medita-

,n
: expreesion of thought ; opinion brought al>out by

attentive consideration or meditation ; a. reflection* on

the past. Censure ; reproach cast.

(JSu The rebound or regreasive motion of a body

from the surface of another body, agalnit which it in-

fri

("pAyic.) When thermal rays fall upon a body they

are, speaking gener-

r, or

.econd time.

n. A renewed, or second exchange.

(O.m.) The expense chargeable on a bill of exchange,

or draft which ha. been dishonorod in a foreign conn.

try and returned to that country in which it was drawn

up or indorsed, and then taken up. Boui-ier.

R<-fililb II, '. a. To exhibit afresh.

It, . XIX-T. r!n. To expel a second time.

l'e-iie'rlerirr. n. A renewed experience.

Reei'lorl'?". < To exP rt -
"9 wllilt 1"18 bc pre""

ously imported.
Any roinmodity reexported.

lion. n. Act of exporting what ha. been

,. ......, ... Renewed expulsion.
Kant-id ; rusty ;

stale ; as, reeled

Rfnvshion, (-/aV,m.) r. a. To fashion anew; to

mould, form, or design afresh.

Refiut'Ieil, > "- To fasten over again.

Kf f* v *-t i.il. (-fek'sliun.) n. [Fr., from Lat. rtf'C

Refreshment after hunger or fatigue ; a lunch ; a slight

repast III monastic discipline, a spare meal or repast

Refeet'lve, n. Repairing; refreshing; restoring.

n That which refreshes or reinvigorntes.

Refec'lory, ... [Fr. rffrrtoire, from L. Lat. refeeto-

rium '] Aroom for refi-eshmentormeaU; speciflcally.

a hall or apartment in convents or monasteries, where

a moderate repast is taken.

Refer' r. a. (imp. and pp. REFERRED,) (re-frrd'.) [Fr.

rfVrer from lot. ref'ro-re, and fen, to bring or

carryl To give or .endlmck; to paw or make over :

to give in charge; to direct or deliver, as for mforma-

Ty
CrpVovr,n

t

flnene., '"ere... in accuracy

eUcacy, or anything that conititntee excellence.-lo

affect .ficetyo/elaboratenes. in style of thought
^or

Ian

gunge ; a.,
"
refining in controversy." (Atterbury.)

-
become pure ; to be cleared of feculent or drossy matter

K .fillXII V. ."if. In a renned or polished manner ,-

a", will, ulfected nicety, elaboration, or elegance

Relinel'..ei., n. State or qnal.ty of being refined

retliiement uurity ; also, affected purity.

R, line'ineiit, Act of reflniug.or state of being re-B
.T, !. I ; a o" purifying by separating from a substanc

all feculent or extraneous matter ; purification ; a clear

h,g from droM, alloy, dregs, or recrement : ,u,,the

Augment of metals, sugar, or liquor..
- An "P r ^

ilvance.1 .tate of language; elegance; I ngua purl >

ilish or elegance of style or manners ; nice sense ol

ance oftne civilities of .octal
?<-

e {'

graceful decorum ; fineness or purity of taste , nice p,

Seption of beauty and propnety in iteratur

arte ; purity of mind and moral. ; nice perception an

observance of rectitude in \V^W *"1
tice -That which i. refined or elaborated bejond

is common, or to excess; ar, over-nicety ; an artiflct

puSm or practice; an affected .ubtilty or polished ,m

noraiMBt : as, the refinemen
oh.

ie, oj'^"...e. e
lly, divided Into

two parts, one of

which penetrates
the body, while the

other rebounds, as

if repelled from the

diirfaco, like an elas-

tic ball. This is

said to be rrflrctrd.

If m T. be a plane re-

flecting surface(Fig.

2229), C B an inci-

dent ray, B D a line

B
fig. &

the

r to the surface called the normal, and B A

WTO ray. the angle C B D is called the
angle^

o

incidrnc' and D B A the angle of reflection. The reflec-

tion of heat, like that of light and of sound i. governed

by the two following laws: 1. The angle of r>flec(

tLai to the angle of incidence. 2. Both tluinade,,! a,

the reflected ray are in the lame plane withtli:

to the reflecting turface. The law. of reflectum

have bein experlnientally demon.trated by mean. ..f the

conjugate mirror., for which, we MrRXoa, Inder tins

laTirtlcle ha. also been demonstrated the reflection

of heat from concave and parabolic mirrors, or

or,. _ tf,/,c/wm of light may I* very acc,m,lel;

demonstrated by the following experiment: 1

-
mon salt, sugar, and other bodies. See the name, of

the different metals, SMELTISO, SUOAR, ic

t.lit '

i. a To fit or nrepure agnin ; to repair ,
to equip,

Jo r'tore afSr damage !,r decay ; aa. to r-fit a ve.se for

rr ! s-at^ss-t^.^n^

[Lat refiecto-re, back, and fleet,..to

turn round.] To . ...... 1 or "ta*Reneet'. r.a.B
h"d curve, or

backward: to throw back, or cause to

o give n e ,

tion decision, ic.-To direct, leave, or del

Ill'lK'' oVfT llH<Kni'i, i" ,,. --

for inf^ma: ing upon any surface a. light J-**J-
^

,ivcr over to
|

to give an imiige, semblance, or likeness ol.

mirror

fig. 2SM.

centre of a graduated circle. M (Fig. 2230), placed In a

K A ami ".
easilT l>e uliown that the an-

To ';"' ,'K .WSn '" "
-i
"""

ED A! For If D E to the normal to the surface
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mercury, it is perpendicular to A H, and A K D, A D K
are the complements of tin- equal angles K A II, HAH;
therefore A K D, A D K are equal ;

but the two rays A E
and D K' may be.considered parallel, in consequence of

the great distance of the star, and therefore the angles
K D E' and D E A are equal, fur they are alternate angles,

and, consequently, the angle E D E' is equal to the angle
E D A. Reflection of Sound. So long as sonorous waves
are not obstructed in their motion, they are propagated
in the form of concentric spheres ;

but when they meet
with an obstacle, they follow the general law of elastic

bodies; that is, they return upon themselves, furmini;

new concentric waves, which seem to emanate from a

second centre on the other side of the obstacle. This

phenomenon constitutes the reflection of sound. Fig.
2231 represents a series of incident waves reflected fnun
tin obstacle, P Q. Taking, for example, the incident

wave M C D N, emitted from the centre A, the corre-

Fig. 2231.

spending reflected wave is represented by the arc, C K D,
of a circle, whose centre, <;, is as fur beyond the obstacle

P Q as A is before it. If any point, C, of the reflecting
surface be joined to the sonorous centre, and if the per-

pendicular, C H, be let fall on the surface of this body, the

angle, A C II, is called the angle of incidence, and the

angle B C II, formed by the prolongation of aC, is the

angle of refaction. From the general laws of reflection,

it follows that the wave which is in the figure propa-
gated in the direction A C, takes the direction C B after

reflection, so that an observer placed at B hears,
besides the Bound proceeding from the point A, a

second sound, which appears to come from C. The laws
of the reflection of sound may be demonstrated by
means of the conjugate mirrors (Fig. 1808): if in the

focus of one of these mirrors a watch Is placed, the ear

placed in the focus of the second mirror hears the tick-

ing very distinctly, even when the mirrors are at a dis-

tance of 12 or 13 yards.
Reflert'lve, a. Throwing back images; AS, a rgCsflt-

ive mirror, a teftrctire stream. Able to exercise thought
and judgment, or the consideration of the operations of

the mind; meditative; as, reflective reason,

(Gram.) Same as REFLEXIVE, 7. t>.

Reilect'lvely. adv. Heflexively ; by reflection.

Reflect'! veiiesM, n. Quality, or state, oi being re-

flective.

Rcflect'or, n. The person who, or thing which, re-

flects.

(Optics.) See MIRROR nnd TELKSCOPB.
lie Ilex. a. [Liit, reflrxus, from r*flecto. See REFLECT.]
Directed or turned back ; retroactive ; introspective ; ac-

companied by reflection ; as, a reflex act of the soul.

(Half.) Occasioned by reaction, resistance, or return.

(Itnt.) Reflected ; bent back, as a petal.

Reflex action. (Phyaiol.) An action generally re-

garded as executed without consciousness, and consist-

ing in the reflection by an afferent nerve of an impres-
sion conveyed to a nervous centre by an afferent nerve.

^~n. (Painting.') The illumination of one body, or apart
of it, by light reflected from another body. The foun-
dation of the law of reflexes depends upon the knowledge
that every body in light reflects that light, to a certain

degree, in the same way that flame does. The stronger,
therefore, the light on the body, the stronger will be the

reflex, distances being equal. Again, the more directly
the light falls on a body, the more influence it will have
in imparting a reflex.

Reflex.el. (-ftekst,) a. (Bot.) Bent downward or back-
ward, as a petal.

Reflex ibll'ity, Quality of being reflexthle, or sus-

ceptibiuof being reflected; as, the r?flexibility of rays
of light

Reflex'ihle, a. [Fr.] That may be reflected or thrown
back, as rays.

Refllcx'ion, n. An old spelling of REFLECTION, q. v.

llellex'ily, n. Cnpacity of being reflected.

Ki'llrx i\V. / [Fr. r,[flex>f.] Reflective; bent back-
ward; having reference to something past.

(Gram.) Having for its express object a pronoun
which refers to the agent or subject HB its antecedent;

denoting certain Verbs ; as, he killed himself, I fnrgot
myself; applied also to pronouns of this class; reflect-

ive ; reciprocal.
Refloreacence. {-rWstns,) n. [re and florescence.] A

flowering or blossoming afresh.

Refloiirisli. {-Jtrtr'ish.) r. n. (imp. and pp. REFLODR-

ISIIED.) (rf-jlur'iitftt.) To flourish again, or anew.
Re(low , v. . To ebb; to flow hack.

Reflnctn'ation, a. A flowing back.

Re'fluciice, Re'fluciicy, n. [From refluent.} A

flowing back.

Re'fllneiit, a- [I*at. rejtuenx re, and Jlmi, to tlow.J

Ebbing; flowing back; returning; as, refluent blooil.

Re'flllX, n. [Fr.; Lat. rejluxus, from rejlun,] A flowing

back; the returning of a fluid; ebb; as, the flux and

reflux of the tides.

a. Keflex; refluent; as, reflux movement.

Refold', r. . To fold again, or a second time.

Refomeiit', >. a. To foment or excite afresh.

Re florae. (-/or/,) v. a. [Fr. reforger.] To forge anew ;

hence, to form or fabricate afresh
;
to do or make over

Reforg-'er, n. One who reforges.

Reform', v. a. [Fr. reformer; Lat. refnrmo re, and

fnrm'i^from forma, slmi>c, form.] To form or shape
anew; "to remould; to transform. Particularly, to

change from worse to better; to bring back or restore

to a former good state, or to bring or change Irum a bad
to H goud state; to amend

;
to correct; to repair; to im-

prove ;
to reclaim; to remove, as that which is bad or

corrupt; as, to reform vicious habits, to reform the

constitution of a state.

v. n. To be formed or shaped anew. Especially, to

change or return to a former good state; to abandon
tint which is evil, vicious, or corrupt; to bo amended
nr corrected; s, a reformed rake makes the best husband,

-n. [Fr. refvrme.] A forming anew. A changing for

the better; a reforming of what ia defective, vicious,

corrupt, or depraved; reformation ; amendment ;
rectifi-

cation ; correction; as, reform of parliamentary repre-

sentation, reform of character, habits of life, Ac.

Reflorma'do, a. [Sp., from reformat:] Penitent
;
con-

trite; disposed to reform.

Reformation, n. [Fr., fromL. Lat. reformatio.] Act
of changing for the better, life, manners, or anything
defective, vicious, or corrupt; reform ; amendment ;cor-
rection ; rectification.

(Eecl. Hist.) An important lera in modern history,
when the doctrines and usages of the Roman Catholic

Church, then dominant throughout the western states of

Christendom, were first successfully called in question.
This event is commonly dated from the year 1517, when
Luther began to oppose the Pope, and condemned the
sale of indulgences. Mosheim assigns to it the date

lo^O, when Luther was excommunicated. For history
of the R., see LUTHER, CALVIN, ZWINGLIUS, CHRISTIANITY,
PROTESTANT, AUGSBURG (CONFESSION OF), Ac., and the

names of the several reformed churches.

Reformation, n. Act of reforming, or forming anew
or a second time.

Reformative, a. [Sp. reformatirn.] Forming ngain ;

having the quality of renewing form ; reformatory.
Reform'atory, a. Reformative; tending or calcu-

lated to produce reformation.
n. A public institution established for promoting the

reformation of minor offenders.

Reform'ed, p.a. Restored to a good state; amended ;

corrected ; purified ; denoting, specifically, all who sepa-
rated from the Koomn Catholic Church at theieraof the
Reformation

; also, in a restricted sense, denoting those
who separated from Luther on the doctrine of transub-
stantiation.Ac. ; and, also, the churches founded by them
in Switzerland, Holland, France, and part of Germany.

i. Mil.) Kept on the army-list, and continued on half
or full pay after the disbanding of the company, troop,
or regiment; said of an olficer in the English service.

Reformed Protestant Dutch Church.
(Eecl. Hist.) An American branch of the national
church of Holland, formed exactly on the model of the

latter, in every point, and from the first century of its

existence connected with the classes of Amsterdam
and the Synod of North Holland. It was introduced
into America early in the 17th century, nnd is the old-

est denomination in the United States which adopts the

Presbyterian form of church government. Its doctrines
are the same, precisely, as those expressed in the Thir-

ty-nine Articles of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
with some few exceptions ; such, for instance, as that
in relation to church government, which is character-
ized by diocesan bishops. The denomination receives
as its creed the Confession of Faith, as revised in the
National Synod of the Council of Dort, in 1618 and
1619; with the Heidelberg Catechism ; the compend of
the Christian religion ;

the canons of the Council of
Dort on the famous Five Points, viz : 1. Predestination

;

2. Definite atonement of Christ; 3 and 4. Man's entire

corruption and helplessness, and his conversion by
God's grace alone; 5. Perseverance of the saints in

grace. The churches of the denomination are mostly
confined to the States of New York, Now Jersey, Penn-

sylvania, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, and Iowa. The
reports of 1868 give the following statistics : Ministers,
505; congregations, 1,181; members, 115,483; uncon-
firmed members, 68,186; Sunday-schools, 9U1 ; benevo-
lent contributions, $87,284.09.

Reform'er, n. One who reforms, or who effects a
reformation or amendment

; as, a reformer of abuse*.

(Eecl. Hist.) One of those who commenced the Refor-
mation in the sixteenth century.

(I'ol.) One who favors, urges, or promotes political
reform.

Reformist, n. [FT. refarmisUr.] An adherent to the
reformed religion. A reformer; one who favors or pro-
motes political reform.

Refortifica'tion, n. A fortifying again, or a second
time.

Refor'tify, v. a. To fortify anew.
Refound7

, v. a. [Fr. refondre.] To found or cast

anew, as metals. To reestablish; to raise, erect, or
found again, as an institution.

Refound'er, n. One who refoundi*.

Refract', v. a. [Fr. refracter; Lat. refractus, broken
up, from refringo re-, and frango, fractum, to break.]
To break abruptly back; to break open, up, or off.

(Phytics.) To break, as the natural courne of the rays
of light; to cause to deviate from a direct course; as,
th refracting media.

Refrnct'ed, p. a. (lint, and Conch.] Bent, and appear-
ing as if broken at the bend

; as, a refracted corolla.

( Optic*.) Turned from a direct course
; as, refracted

rays* of light.

Refract'infp, p.a. That refracts or turns rays from a
direct course; bending, or turning from a straight
direction; as, a refracting medium.

Refracting telescope. See TELESCOPE. Refracting dial,
one in which the hour is pointed out by means of *>ome

transparent refracting fluid.

Refraction, (-/rdA V<un,) n. [Fr.] Act of refracting ;

state of being refracted.

(Physics.) The turning of a ray of heat, light, or other

imponderable substance, from its direction, when it tails

obliquely on the surface <>t a medium differing in den-

sity from that through \vhirlt it had previously |;I*M -<i.

When a luminous ray is refracted in pacing tn-m one
medium into another of a different refractive power, the

following laws prevail : 1. Whatever the obliquity of the

incident ray, the ratio which the sine nf the incident ui>yli-

bears to the sine of the angle of refract i"ti is cotmtuntJr
the same, two media, but varies with dijfffruit nudid. '2. Tiie

incident and the refracted ray are in the sunir plane
which is perpendicular to the furface separating the two
media. These are known as Descartes laws, mid may l>u

demonstrated by the apparatus in Kiii.'JiM'J. 'Ihe plane
mirror in the centre of the graduated circle is replaced
by a semi-cylindrical glass vessel, filled with watir to

euch a height that its level is exactly the height of the
centre. lithe

mirror, M, be
then so in-

clined that a
reflected ray,

MO, is direct-

ed towards
the centre, it

is refracted
on passing in-

to the water,
but it pass-
es out with-
out refrac-

tion, because
then itsdirec-

tionisat right
angles to the
curved sides
of the vessel.

In order to

observe the
course of the
refracted ray,
it is received
on a screen,
P, which ia

moved until
the image of v:

the aperture
in the screen,
N, is formed

Fig. 2232.

its centre. In alt positions of the screens, N and P,
the sines of the angles of incidence and retraction are
measured by means of two graduated rules, movable so
as to be always horizontal, and hence perpendicular to

the diameter, A D. On reading off the lengths of the
Bines of the angles M O A and l>0 P in the scales I and
K, the numbers are found to vary with the positions of
the screens, but their ratio is constant ; that is, if the sine
of incidence becomes twice or three times as large, the.

nine of refraction increases in the same ratio, which
demonstrates the first law. The second law follows
from the arrangement of the apparatus, for the plane
of the graduated limb is perpendicular to the surface
of the liquid in the semi-cylindrical vessel. Fora further

study of the refraction of light, the inquirer is referred
to the article LIGHT. Double refractinn. In uncrystal-
li/.ed media, such as air, liquids, and ordinary glass, the lu-

minous ray is singly refracted ; but in certain crystallized
bodies, such as Iceland spar, selenite, Ac., a single inci-

dent ray in passing through any one of them is divided
into two, or undergoes bifurcation. Whence it follows

that, when an object is seen through one of these crystals,
it appears double. The fact of the existence of double
refraction in Iceland spar was first stated by liartlmlin

in 16(>9, but the law of double refraction was first enun-
ciated exactly by Huyghens in his treatise on light,
written in 1678, and published in 1690. Crystals which
possess this peculiarity are said to be double refracting.
It is found to a greater or less extent in all crystals
which do not belong to the cubical system. Bodies
which crystallize in this system, and those which, like

glass, are destitute of crystallization, have no double
refraction. The property can, however, be imparted to
them when they are unequally compressed, or when
they are cooled quickly after having been heated, in

which state glass is said to be unannealcd. Of all

substances, that which possesses it most remarkably is

Iceland spar, or carbonate of calcium. In many sub-
stances the power of double refraction can hardly be

proved to exist directly by the bifurcation of an incident

ray ;
but its existence is shown indirectly by their being

able to "depolari/e
"

light. Fresnol has explained
double refraction by assuming that the ether in Uouble
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refracting Udies i not equally clastic in all direction!!;

ti"iii wJiirh it full-, UN that the vibrations hi certain

directions at right angles to each other an- tmwniltlsjil
with uneijiiitl velocities, these din rtiMn-> i.-m, dept-nd-
i-iit (in the i oiHtitnUon of the crystal. Thin hypntli.-H
h . orifirmetl t.y the property which glass acquires of be-

coming double-refracting by being unannealed, and by
pres*m <

(Astron.) the apparent angular elevation of theceles-
tial bodies rihnvf Ihfir trii" placi-n, can*rd by the
refraction of the rays of light in their pasaago through
tin- earth'n atmosphere. It is found by experiment that

the refractive powpr of A ga, nr ii.-ritWm MI) stance, is

proportional to its denlty. Nowlheearth'n atmosph'-n'
Is not a medium of uniform density, hut of a denttity

contimmlly diminishing aa the distance from the centre
i* inrreaHed. Fur
the purpose of

illiHtration, tho

atmosphere may
he regarded ait

composed of a

great but finite

numl"T of con-
centric spherical
strata ( Fig. 2/33),
each having a
uniform density
greater than that
of the stratum by
which it JH envel-

juit lens thiin

Refresh 'IUffly, adv. In a refreshing or reanimating
in n ..... i-,

lt< tri-sh iiiKiir**, n. State or quality of being re-

w

Fig. 2233.

that of the stratum which it envelopes. Hence, on enter-

ing each successive stratum the light must undergo a

slight deviation from its rectilinear course, and the
amount of all these deviations constitutes tho phenome-
non "t'.ntmiiLimical refraction. So, in Fig. J^KiS, we see
the .t.ir at S' along the tangent of tho curve described

by the luminous rays, instead of at S.

(,1/T/i.) The change of direction which takes place in

the motion of a body when it passes obliquely out of
on-, medium into another of different density.

Hefraol'ive, a. [Fr.r</roci/.1 That refracts.or has

power to refract or turn from a direct course; pertain-
ing or relating to refraction ; as, refractive powers,
refnif.tiee. densities.

Refractive pouter, the degree to which a diaphonous
body deflects a ray of light which passes through it.

For the measure of this influence, modern writers gen-

erally adopt the square of the index of refraction
ilimiriisheil by unity, or w* 1, where n denotes the prin-
cipal index of refraction.

Refraetom'eter, n.
[ Eng. refraction, and Qr.metrrm,

measure.] An instrument for exhibiting and measuring
the refraction of light.

Refract'or, n. The refracting telescope. SeeTELRScopg.

Refract/orily, adv. In a refractory manner; por-
vt-i'M'ly ; obstinately.

Refrnct'oritiew, n. State or quality of being re-

fractory ; perverse or sullen obstinacy in opposition or
disobedience ; stubbornness ; contumaciousneHS

;
tin-

tuanageHbleness ; as, refractoriness of conduct. Un-
nmlleahility ; difficulty of fusion, or of yielding to the
hammer ; an, refractoriness of metals.

Refract 'ory, a. [Fr. rffractaire; Lat, refractariux,
from refr'nyo.] Sullen or stiff in opposition, antagon-
ism, or disobedience ; contumacious

;
stubborn ; per-

verse ; obstinate; unruly; unmanageable; ungoverna-
ble; as, a refractory criminal ; obstinately vicious or
u n yielding; as, a refractnry horse. Hence, by analogy,
unmalleahle : difficult of fusion or reduction ; impervious
to ordinary methods of working, as metals, Ac.

n. A contumacious individual.

Refrajrable, a. [L. Lat. r'fragahilis re, and/rn-
//", to I'i'eak.] That maybe broken; hence, specifi-

cally, that may be opposed, resisted, gainsaid, or re-

futed; as, rrfritijtthls t'-*limony.

Refrain', . a. [Fr. refrtner ; Lnt. refroeno re, and
fra-no, from frenum, A bridle.] To hold back; to re-

strain: to curb; to govern; to bridle; to keep within
limited bounds, or from independent action; with a

reciprocal pronoun. To abstain from
;

to keep aloof
from (R.)
f. n. To keep one's self from action, intervention, or

interference; to abstain
;
to forbear; us, to refrain from

drinking or swearing.
n. [Fr.] Tho burden or chorus of a song.

Rofralii'er, n. One who refrains.

Kefraiiie', r. a. To frame again, or anew.

Itefrniijribil'ity, Refraii'jribleueMM, (-./'-,) n.

[Fr. rtfranffihititt.} (P/it/tirs. > State or quality of

being refrangible ; the disposition of rays of light, to he
refracted or turned out of a direct course in passing out
of one transparent body or medium into another ; n--

frangibleness.

Refrangible, a. [Fr., from Lat. re, and franga.]
That may be refracted, or caused to deviate from a direct
course in passing from one medium to another

; as, re-

frunaif'le rays of light.

Refresh', v.a. [Fr. rafraichir, from Lat. refripesrrre,
to grow cold.] To allay the heat or thirst of; to give
new strength or vigor to; to raise the tone or body of;
to relieve after fatigue; to invigorate; to revive ; to give
new animation to after depression ; to reanimate. To
renew ; to restore; to improve by new touches

; as, to

refresh a cornice with new gilding.
Refresh'er, n. Ono who, or that which, refreshes,

revives, or invigorates; specifically, among lawyers, an
additional fee paid to roundel wh<-n a cause is not heard
in thn term for which it was originally set down.

Refreah'lnfr, p. a. Cooling; invigorating; reviving.

.

lti-1r<>sh fill. a. Refreshing : powerful to refresh.

Rcfrewli'ment, n. Actof refreshing, or state ot in-in^

n-lp-'li'-il : ii.-u -treiigth nnd vigor receive.) alh-r de-

pression or fatigue ;
relief alter auftYrinK or pi nitration ;

i'-ti>[,tti ...... t anmi.ttion, ii'-rve, or liveliness. That
which refreshen, or gives new strength, vigor, or anima-
tion ; particularly, food or rest,

Refrigerant, (-/ri)'J a. [Fr., from Lat. rffrigerans.}
Cooling: allaying <>] H->iiaging heat.

n. (Me/I.) One of a C!HM of cooling medinnn* given in

fevers as nn astringent and refreshing drink, to lower
tlio temperature of the body, and abate tho febrile symp-
toms. IMr inrraiit* are mimetimeH applknl exterintlly.
to reduce the heat of the part where they are placed.

Among the foremost of thi* rlass of ni<-ili< ines stands

ici-, and tt'-f/m- mixtiin-; nil the mineral and vegeta-
ble a.-i'h, diluted, )nd taken in water; crenm of tartar,

lemonade, soda-water, nitre, sweet spirits of nitre,

spirits of niindiTcruri ; all the nuitimer fruits
; tamarinds,

in'.iiitfe-., lemons, mid li inert.

Rrrrlff'erAte, r. a. (Ut. r*frigern ret an<1/n>rr0,
fn'yrrttuji, to makecool.J To cool

;
to make cool a-;iin :

to allay the heat of; to refp--h.

R*rri|(ern'tlon, n. [Fr.J Actof cooling; abatement
of heat; state of being cooled ; aa, refrigeration of the
air.

Refrlgrera'tive. a. [Fr. rffrigeratif.] Cooling; al-

laying heat; serving to refrigerate; refrigeratory.
n. A rooling medicine; a remedy to abate heat.

RefriK'erator. n. That which refrigerates or keeps
cool ; specifically, an ice-box ; also, an apparatus - >n

siting of n system of pipes contained in tanks of cold

water, used for the cooling of large quantities of liquids
which are made to circulate through the pipes. See
COXDEXSER.

Kefriff'eratory, a. Cooling; mitigating heat.

n. That which cools or refrigerates; a refrigerator.

Refriitffency, (-frin'jen-sy,) n. (Physics.) The power
ext-rted by a substance to refract a ray.

Refrln'ireiit* a. [From l>at. refriiiffrre.] Pertaining
or having reference to refringency ; refractive; as, a

refringent substance.

Rofl, imp. and pp. of REAVE, q. r.

Reft, n. A rift ; a crevice ;
a chink ; a cranny.

Refuge* (rfj*Hj?) n. [Fr. ; Lat. refufftum, from refugin
re, and fugin, to flee.] Shelter or protection from

danger or distress; as, to take refuge,. That which
shelters or protects from danger, distress, or calamity ;

an asylum: a sanctuary ; a retreat
;
a shelter; a covert ;

a stronghold ; any place inaccessible to an enemy.
An expedient, contrivance, or device to secure protec-
tion. defence, or shelter.

Citiejt of refttge. (Jewish Hist.) Six cities are men-
tioned in the Pentateuch as appointed for the reception
of those who had caused the accidental death of any
one. It is stated that if a deliberate murderer should
flee to one of these cities, the elders of the city are to

deliver him " into the hands of the avenger of blood."
\ th'ut. xix.

;
Jnsh. xx.)

f. a. To shelter; to protect; to afford asylum to.

Refugee, (rtf-ii-je# t ) n. [Fr. refuge, from Lat. rcftqrit,
to flee.] One who flees to a place for sherter or protec-
tion ; one who, in times of persecution or political com-
motion, flees to a foreign country for safety. The term
was flrst applied to the French Protestants who, by the
revocation of the Edict of Nantes, were constrained to

fly from persecution, and take refuge in foreign coun-
tries.

Refii'flTto, in Texas, a S.S.E. co., bordering on the Gulf
of Mexico ; area, abt. 1,300 sq. in. Rivers. Qtiadalupe,
Arkansas, San Antonio, ami Mission rivers. Surface,
mostly level ; soil, fertile. Citp. Refngio, a post- village
on Mission River, abt. 40* m. above its mouth. I'"i>. abt.

2,500.

Refulgence. Reful^enry, (f&l'jtnxJWjm-sy,) n.

f Lat. reftdgentia.} State or quality of being refulgent ;

radiance; lustre; brilliancy; splendor; also, a flood of

light.

Roful'jfetit, a. [Lat. refulgent re, and fttlgeo, to

shine.] Reflecting a shining liuhl ; casting A bright
light; radiant; brilliant; lustrous; luminous; splen-
did ; effulgent: as, the refulgent beams of the snn.

Reful'jrenUy, adv. With a flood of light ;
in a shin-

inic manner.

Refund', v. a. [Fr. refrmdre; Lat. refttndo rt, and
fundn, to pour out, to shed.] To pour back. (R.) To
repay; to reimburse: to restore; to return in paymettt
or as compensation for what has been taken

; asy to re*

fund money taken as a bribe.

r. a. To fund again or anew; fo place again in the
funds, as money.

Ref'tnicl'er, n. One who refunds.
Itflur Itish, v. a. To furbish afresh, or a second time.

Rcfur'iiiNti. r. a. To furnish over again; to supply
or provide afresh ; as, to refurnish A house.

Refutable, (-fiit'a-bl,) a. That may be refused; mu-
ci-pf ii.lc of refusal.

ReTiiHal, (-fi'i:'nl,) n. Act of refusing; denial of any-
thing demanded, solicited, or offered for acceptance ; as,
1 nn-t with a direct refusal. The right of taking in

preference to others ; the choice of taking or rejecting;
PP -.'fnption ; option; as, to give one the refusal of a
bargain.

R< k

l'use, (re.-fut*,) v. a. [Fr. refuser, from Lat. refwtart,
to p,.or back.] To repress or'chr-rk. as a solicitation;
t.) il'-ny, as a request, demand, invitation, or command;
to reject; to repudiate : t decline to do or grant what

Is ftolirited, claimed, or commanded; as, to refute to sell

goodtf on n edit. To decline to accept what is profferfd ;

to reject ; OH, he refused the invitation ext'-ti'l"! t-> him.
r. n. To decline to accept ;

not to * muply with or ac-

cede to.

P. a. [Fr. refus.] Literally, refused
; rejected; worth-

less; valueless; left as unworthy of acceptance or re-

n-jition ; as, refuff scraps from the table.

n. That which is refused or rej*ct*d as valueless or US**

Ions; waste matter; debris; dn-gn; sediment; scoria;
scum ; droMS

; scrajHi ; chips ;
ort.tl ; as, the scum and

refuse, of the people ( Govt. of Ute Tongue); the refute
of slaughtered beaMs, Ac.

Refiiwer, (fut',) n. One who refuses, or declines, to ac-

rt-pt.

RefiiNlon, (-fuzh'un,) n. Restoration ; as, refusirm of
the soul. lip. Warburton.
a. Rsmelting, as of meUls.

Refill 'able, a. [Fr.j That maybe refuted or dis-

proved ; that may be proved false, tallocious, or erro-

neous; AS, a refutable argument.
Urdu al. n. Refutation.

Reftila'lion, n. fFr.; Lat. rtfutatio.] Act or pro-
cess of refuting or disproving; act or operation of prov-

ing to be false, fallacious, or erroneous; confutation;

proof of falsehood or error; as, the refutation of an

opinion, doctrine, or theory.

Refuta'lory, a. TSp. refutaMris. } Tending, or serv-

ing, to refute; containing refutation; as, refatatury evi-

dence.

Refute', r. a. [Fr. rffuter.] To overthrow by argu-
ment, evidence, or countervailing proof; to prove to bo

false, fallacious, or erroneous ; to disprove; to confute;
as, to refute testimony, to refute a disputant.

Refiiter% n. The person who, or thing which, refutes.

Regain', v. a. (Fr. regagner.} To gain anew; to ob-

tain again what lias escaped or been lost; to recover;
tn retrieve ;

to repossess ; as, to regain one's liberty.

Re'ffAl* a. [Fr. rfgale ; Lat. regain, from rex, regis, a

king.] I'.-ruining to a king; kingly; royal ; as, a rtffal

title, regal dignity, Ac.
n. (Mus.) A small portable organ used in tlie Middle

Ages, and frequently represented In painting and sculp-

ture, as carried by
saints and angels
of the heavenly
choir. It WAS -MJ'-

portoxl by a strap
round the neck ;

tho left hand in-

flating with a
small be) lows,
while the right
was employed in

glaring
on the

eys. Fig. 2234

represents an nn-

gel thus employ-
ed, from a paint-

ing by Memling,
on the reliquary
of St. Ursula, at

Bruges.

Fig. 2234. RIG

town of Italy, in

Sicily, 25 miles
W.N.W. of Cata-
nia

; pop. 6,400.

Regale', n. [From Lat, regnlis.] Monarchical pre-

rogative. (R.)
v. a. [Fr. rfgaler, to treat, from Lat. regalis, belonging
to a king.] To refresh or entertain in a kingly or mag-
nificent manner; to treat sumptuously; hence, to grat-

ify; to refresh ; to entertain with something that de-

lights or exhilarates; as, to regale the senses.

r. n. To feast royally ;
to fare sumptuously ; aa, to b*

regaled with delicaciwi.

n. A royal, or magnificent, entertainment given to Am-
bassadors and other persons of distinction ; hence, a

Sumptuous banquet or repast.

Regrale'ineut, " Act of regaling; refreshment ; en-
tertainment ; gratification.

Refra'lla, n. pi. [Lnt. pi. neut. of regalis. kingly, from
rex, regis, a king.] That which pertains to royalty;
particularly, the rights, privilege, and prerogatives of a

king. Ensigns of royalty; regal syml>ols, pampher-

Fig. 2236. 1NOU6H REGALIA.

nalia. Ac.; In England the royal insignia, (Fig. 2235,)

crowns, sceptres, globes, crosses, Ac., used at the coro-

nation ; also, the crown jewels. Hence, insignia of an
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office, order, society, Ac. ; as, the regalia of the Freema-
sons, Knights Templars, Ac.

Jtegalia ofa church, endowments or privileges granted
to it by kings; sometimes, also, Its patrimony.

Rcftal'ity, n. [L. Lat. regalitas.] Royalty; kingship;
rc^ul or sovereign sway or jurisdiction.

" He neither could, nor would, field in regality." Bacon.

Ito'yall.v. "/''. In a royal or regal manner; in a man-
ner befitting a monarch.

Regard', v. a. [Fr. regarder ; It. riguardare.] Ti

notice with some particularity; to observe; to remark
to attend to with respect or estimation; to heed; t<

consider seriously; as, he regarded me with scrutinizing
eyes. To respect ; to esteem

; to attend to as a tiling
that affects one's interest or happiness; to fix the in

on, as a matter of value or importance ;
to hold in re

ftpect or affection
; to keep with religious or solemn at

tention ; to care for. To attend to; to lay to heart
;
U

love and hold i n esteem ; to consider ; to deem : to look

upon ; as, he was always much regarded by his friends
To have relation to, as bearing upon; to view in tin

light of; to consider; to reckon; as, the question does
not regard the matter in hand.

To regard the person, to esteem or value for extrinsic

power or advantages.
v. n. To care, heed, or consider.
n. [Fr. ; It. riguardn.\ A looking at

;
a look

; aspect
directed to another; gaze; view. Notice; heed; ob-
servation ; attention of the mind with a feeling of in-

terest. Respect; esteem; affection; deference; honor
reverence; that view of the mind which springs from t

sense of value, estimable qualities, or anything that ex-
cites admiration; as. I have a high regard for him.
Mutter demanding notice; that which is regarded, or ii

to be regarded; object of view. (R.) Account; note
esteem; repute. Relation; reverence; rwpect.

Rptfard'able, a. That may be regarded; observable
noticeable; deserving regard or attention. (R.)

Rejfurd'aiit, Rc(?iiar<l'aiit, a. [Fr., from re

garder.\ Looking behind ; as, a regardant eye.
(Her.) Looking backward or behind; applied, to any

figure of an animal whose face is turned towards the
tail in an attitude of vigilance; as, a stag regardant,

Rvjfnrd'er, n. One who regards.
RoKard'ftil, a. Full of regard; taking notice; ob-

serving with care; heedful; mindful; attentive; ob-

servant; as, regardful of consequences.
Re$rard'fully, adv. With regard; attentively ;

heed-

fully ; respectfully.
Rpjfard'Iess* a. Without regard; not looking or at-

tending to; heedless; negligent; careless; inattentive;
unobservant; as, regardless of danger.

, nth'. Heedlessly; carelessly; negli-

r
n. Quality of being regardless ;

heedlessness
; inattention; negligence.

RojBTath'er, v, a. To collect anew ; to gather a second
time.

Ki'^at'tn, n.; pi. REGATTAS. [It. regatta, from riga, a

line, row.] A term originally used in Venice, signifying
a grand fete, in which the gondoliers contested for tho

superiority in rowing their gondolas on the canals which
intersect the city. The term has been received into nearly
every European language, and signifies a day set apart
for the diversion of boat-racing, or yachting, either on
fresh or salt water.

Rp'Kel, Rl'gcl, n. [Ar. ridjl.] (Astron.) A star of
the first magnitude, in the left heel of the constellation
Orion.

Ref?ela'tion, n. [Lat. re, wn&gelatio, a thawing.] Act
or process of freezing again.

Re'ffen, a river of Bavaria, rising in the BOhmer-wald,
and after a S.W. course of 70 m., falling into the Danube
opposite Ratisbon.

Regency, (re'jen-xy,) n. [Fr. regtnce; from Lat. rrgens
rego, to rule.] The rule or government of a regent;

office or jurisdiction of a regent; state or condition of a
regent. Vicarious government; tho territory under tho
jurisdiction of a vicegerent. The body of individual*
intrusted with vicarious government ; as, the r<#mcy con-
ducted public business during the sovereign's absence.

Roicen'cracy, Re*?cn'erateness, n. State of
being regenerated; regenerattmess.

J{'i;'<'ii<'rale, (-jtn'f.-rat,)v. a. [Lat. regenero, from
!t"nu.t. origin.] To generate or beget anew; to make to
bo born again; as, to regenerate gases.

( Ttieol.) To renew by a change of carnal nature to a
Christian life; to form into a now or better Btute of
heart and mind.
a. [Lat. regetifratux.] Reproduced; generated or born
anew.

(Theol.) Renovated in heart; changed from a natural
To a spiritual state.

K<-:;i'ii-ra lion, n. [Fr.] Act of regenerating, or
etatf- of being regenerated ; reproduction.

( Ttteol.) Act of forming into a new or better state of
heart and mind

;
new birth by the grace of God. There

are various Interpretations of the mode and meaning of
this change, but its necessity in some shape or another
may be said to be admitted by all branches of the
Christian Church. By alt, man is supposed, as the con-
dition of his becoming truly Christian, to pass from a
state of nature to a state of regeneration, from a stato
in which he obeys the mere impulses of the natural life
to a state- in which a new and higher a divine life lias
been awnkened in him. The words of our Lord to Xic-
od!iuus: "

Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except n man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." are
accepted as tho expression of this universal necessity
by the Christian Church. It may be further stated
that every branch of the Catholic Church recognizes,

although under very different conditions, the Holy Spirit
as the author of this change.

(J'hysioi.) Tho reproduction, or reformat ion, of a part
cut off or destroyed; as, MjpawnUuM ol'lli-.sh.

Roffen'eralivc, a. [Sp. regenerative.] Producing re-

m-neratioii.

Rof?**n'erativcly, adv. After tho nmnne.r of regen-
eration.

Rojr<*i'cralory, a. Regenerating; tending to re-

produce or renovate
; having the power to renew

; serv-

ing to regenerate. (R.)
!< i;<'lisl5l.'i;. See RATI8BOX.

'

5C-;;<'iit, ( } n. [Fr., from Lat. regens, from rego,
to rnle.j A ruler; a governor.

"
Juno, regent of the marriage -bed." Dryden,

Hence, one invested with or exercising vicarious author-

ity ;
one who governs u kingdom during the minority,

absence, or disability of the reigning monarch. A im-rn-

ber of a governing body or board: a trustee
;
an overseer;

as, a regent of the Smithsonian Institute. In thegreat
English universities, a master of arts of less than five

years' standing, or a doctor of less than two
; also, in

colleges, a teacher of arts find sciences whose pupils are

generally of the lower orders; the regents form tho

governing body of the universities in the convocation
and congregation at Oxford, and in tho academical sen-
ate at Cambridge.
In tho State of New York, a member of the corporate
body which is invested with the superintendence of all

tho colleges, academies, and schools in the State.

^e'jareiit, . Regnant; ruling; governing; as, a regent
principle. Exercising vicarious authority.

Que.en-re.gent, or queen-regnant. See REGNANT.
A female regent. (11.)

n. State or office of a regent; power
of governing." Vicarious authority.

Regenilinate, (-jfr'mi-nCtt,) r. a. [Fr. regermer ; Lat.

reyerminor?.] To germinate a second time; to sprout
afresh, as plants.

ReKOrmina'tioii, n. A sprouting again; a germi-
nating anew.
;eret', v. a. To get back, or again.
lejf'K-io, a town of Italy, prov. of Modena, 16 m. W.N.W.
of Modena. Manuf. Silks, lu-mpen fabrics, horn, ivory,
and wooden articles. Pop. 21,174.

;off^io, (red'jn,) (anc. Regium Julii,) a town of Italy,
cap. of Calabria Ulteriore II., on the strait which sep-
arates Sicily from the mainland, S m. S.E. of Messina.
Manuf. Silks, gloves, and hosiery. Pnp. l.s,t;y*2.

:'ii i<'i<l'al, a. Belonging, or relating, to a regicide ; as,
a re.gicidal act.

Reffioide, (rcfi-std,) n. [Fr., from Lat. rex, regix, a
king, and c(fdo, to kill.] A king-killer; the murderer
of a king; specifically, one of tho judges who con-
demned King Charles I. of England, or Louis XVI. of
France, to death. The slaying, or murder, of a king.

iti'jiJUr. v. a. To gild anew.
?, (rd-zheem' t ) n. [Fr. ; Sp. regimen] Mode or

form of rule or management ; style or character of gov-
ernment; administration.
Ancient rfyime. [Fr. ancien regime.] Old-time stylo

or society ; specifically, in France, tho political or so-
cial system existing before the Revolution of 1789.

R<>imen, (rfj-,) n. [Lat, from rego.] Any regulation
or remedy which is intended to produce beneficial or
efficacious results by gradual operation; a -rule pre-
scribed or followed.

(Med.) The regulation of diet with a view to the
preservation or restoration of health ; the plan of a sys-
tematic mode of living; occasionally used synony-
mously With IlTfllENE, q. V.

(Gram.) In syntax, the government of words;
also, the words governed.

Regiment, (rej-,) n. [Fr., from L. Lat. regimentnm,
from Lat. regimen rego.] (Mil.) A body of soldiers,
consisting (if infantry) of several companies, (if cavalry)
of several squadrons, or (if artillery) of several batteries,!

its name, tonnage, country belonging to, ownership, Ac.,
always to be kept on hoard on a foreign voyage, as evi-

dence of its nationality. Coasting-vessels are enrolled,
not registered.

(I*rintiny.) The matrix of the mould in which types
are, cast. The correspondence of relative position of

[in;
. > or columns on the opposite sides of the sheet.

I Mus.) A term applied to the different kinds of pound

dtotioguiahftble in the, graduated scale of notes produced
by any individual voice. Those sounds which, like the

ordinary Bounds of speech, proceed naturally and freely
from the voice, constitute what is called the chest-voice.

By means- of a strained contraction of the glottis, notes

may be produced of a higher pitch than those of tho
chest-voice; these (ire called falsetto, or }tea<i-r<tice, and
have a peculiar flute- or flageolet-like quality of their
own. Though often sweet and exceedingly pleasing,
they cannot be used for a length of time without MHIM*
amount of constraint or effort, and they are never so pow-
erful, so open, or so impressive, as the chest-voice. The
lower notes, and, in most voices, by far the grenter num-
ber of notes, belong to the chest-voice, the falsetto bring
only employed in tho higher and highest founds. The
sounds produced by the head-voice are called the it)>frr

register, those produced by the chest-voice the lower

register, of the voice; and such notes of the client-voice
as may also be produced by tho falsetto are said t" be-

long to the middle regirter. In a properly trained v< ice.

tin- falsetto is .so blended with thechest-voice,that there is

no perceptible break between them. The term is also

applied to the sets of pipes or stops of an organ.
Lord Clerk Jfegisfer, in Scotland, an officer of state

who has the, custody of the archives of the realm. The
office is now merely honorary, its duties being per-
formed by the Registrar-general, and Deputy Clerk

Registrar.
v. a. To record for official use ; to enter in a book for

preserving nil exact account of fuels or of proceedings;
as, to register a will, to register a ship. To enter in a list ;

to enrol; as, a registered voter.

v.n. (l*rint.) To correspond in relative position, as the

pages or columns of a sheet of printed matter, so Ibat
tho sides and heads of one form shall coincide with
those of the other, or so that line shall be parallel with
line in opposite pages,
lejfistrnr, Roft-istrary. (TV/'-,) (sometimes written

KEGISTKR,) n. [L. Lat. regiftrarius.] An officer who
writes or keeps a public register or record

; as, a regit-
trar of the Court of Chancery.
leg-'istrnte, r. a. To register. (R.)

Iti'KiMtration, . Act of registering, or of inserting
in a register; enrolment; registry; as, the registration
of voters.

Reg'lstry, n. Act of recording or entering in a regis-
ter; enrolment. The place where a register is kept.
A series of facts recorded.

i, a. [Lat. regius a urn, royal.]
; pertaining or relating to n king.
e, (-ffiv't) v. a. To give back again, or anew.

Rogrla, (rai'gla,) a fortified town of the island of Cuba,
being a suburb of Havana, on the opposite side of its

harbor; pop. 3,000.

Refflemeii'tary, a. [Fr. rcglementaire.] Pertaining
or relating to, or embodying, regulations; regulative;
as, a reglementary charter. (R.)

Refp'let, n. [Fr. dimin. of rtgl*, a rule.] (Arch.) A
flat, narrow moulding, employed to separate panels or
other members, or to form knots, frets, and similar
ornaments.

(Print.) A sort of furniture of an equal thickness

throughout its length, and of quadrat height. Tho
length is three feet, and the thickness that of the va-
rious sizes of types.

fracture.]
like that of the Castor-oil

Reg'ma. n. [Or., a fracture.] (ffnt.) One of the terms

applied to a tricoecons fruit, lik

plant, and the Euphorbias.

tteries,. Reg'nancy, n. State, condition, or quality of being
under the command of a colonel or lieutenant-colonel.

'

regnant; reign ; predominance.
'

.

To form into a regiment, or regiments. (R.)
'al, a. Belonging, or having reference, to a

regiment, or regiments; as, regiment*!, officers, the regi-
mental staff, regimental duties, clothing, Ac.

Reg;iRieiit'als, /'.//. Tho uniform worn by the offi-

cers and privates of a regiment; as, tho staff appeared
in full r>><iiin''iul-.

Regiminal, (-Jim',) a. [From regimen.] Pertaining or
ivlatin^ to lev i men ; as, regiminal, rules or regulations.

Region, (rffj&n,) n. [Fr. ;
Lat. regio, from rego.} A

tract of land or space of indefinite extent, usually n ter-

ritory of considerable size; a country; province; dis-
trict; as, strange and distant regions. Part, tract, or
space, spread about and including anything; vicinity;

neighborhood; sphere; as, the Polar region*. Place;
station; rank; grade. (R.)

(Bot.) A tract of bind distinguished by the produc-
tion, or predominance, of particular plants.

Roister, (n'j't ) n. [Fr. registre, from Lat. re, back,
and ge.ro, gextum, to carry.] A written account or entry
of acts, judgments, or proceedings for preservation; a
chronicle; an official record; a list; a roll

;
a schedule;

as, parish registers of births, marriages, and deaths, a
register of voters, Ac. That which registers or records ;

specifically, n instrument or apparatus for notingdown or calculating the performance of a machine, or
the rate of motion of a process. A Miding-plate in a,

,
...,.

furnace, grate, or stove, Ac., for regulating the adniis- RejfratVr, Rogrmt'or, n. [Fr. rrgrtitticr.] One who
sion ot air, or the quantity of heat

; also, a contriv-| forestalls the market.
ance, as in a wall, floor, Ac, for lotting in or keeping' R<|frede', r.n. To retire; to retrograde. (R.)
out heat from a hot-air chamber. I Reyreet', v . n. To salute a second time; to greet or

am.) A document issued by the custom-house au- 1

hail again.
thoritiea, containing a description of a ship or vessel

; |

n. Return, or wchange, of salutation or greeting.

ROff' iiant, n. [Fr; Lat. regnant^ from regno, to have
royal power.] Reigning: exeicii-iii^ sovereign or royal
power. Predominant; ruling; having the chief or con-

trolling power; as, the law is regnant over all people.
Qiteen-regnant, a queen who governs : a reigning fe-

male sovereign; a queen-regent ; opposed to queen-
consort.

Rcg'nard, JKAN FRANCOIS, a French comic poet. n. nt

Paris, 16o. He ranks next to Moliere in French liter-

ature, and is remarkable for his adventurous life. His
best comedies are Le Jineur, Les Afi'nrchnift, Dmn-
crite Amoureux. and Le Distrait. D. 1709.

RcKtiitz, (raik'nitz,) a river of Havana, which, after a
N.\V. course of 35 m., falls into the Main near Hmnhfrg.

Kvynryo. (-ffvrj',) r. a. [Fr. regnrger.] To vomit or

bring back from the stomach; to throw up, back, or
out itpain. To swallow eagerly or greedily.

- To swal-
low back, or again.

Redraft', v.a. To graft afresh.

Ki'j; ran t , v. a. To grant back or anew, ns lands.

Rojfrate', v. a. [Fr. reffratter, to peddle.] To purchase,
as provisions, Ac., in order to resell in or near the same
fair or market : a practice involving increase of price,
and, consequently, in former times, punishable ns a pub-
lic offence. See FORESTALL. In masonry, to chip the
surface of an old hewn stone, in order to improve its ap-
pearance.
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, M. [Fr. regret, from Lai. re, and gradtor, to !

M--|., to K"-
)

Iteturn ; passage back ;
- - op POT. I to jir in-

gress. Tower i>r libi-rl y of n< turning or pacing buck. ,

RogroMM', f. it. niitfi.nml i'}'.
Kf, i >ft'.) To

go nt p.t s hack; in return to a former pluce or con*
Li. "ii

It<'l^r>*Mion, (-grJth'un,) n. [Fr., from LAt. regre-ssw.}
!;<! i

,
1

1 -j.-n .
.n t nf gulng or P.I--H.

-

I MI k nr return-

ing; retrogradaiion; correlative to )>r<>nre$nan.

Edge or point of regression. (Grout.) 'I lie cu-p point.

(Astron.) The It. of the mr^m's nodes in the nmdon ,.i

the line of int.-r*e< lion of the orbit of the moon with
the eeliptji , \v bich i* f'-t i n/rade, or contrary to the
older ol ill.- slfns, Tlii-* moiiMii t ,t the n,,d.-, ,if the lu-

nar orbit hiki -. place witii considerable rapidity, the
hole revolution being kcOompHstod in about i i^hte.'n

and a half years. The nodes of the planetary orbits

also regret i>n tin- < -liptic; bui, in the cane of the

planets, the regression 11 extremely slow, that of the
node* of .Mercury, w hich i* tb" mo-t rapiil. amounting
mil y to a him t i J M'. "in is df a degree in a solar \ .n .

R<yr **' ivt, a. [Fr. rfyrettif.] Passing, or going,
hack ; i 'Miming.

R*ffr<MM'ivpl.v, "</'. In a regressiTe mode or man-
ner

; by leturn ; by ba<-kward \\ay < r met hod.

Rcyrrl', r. a, (Fr. rfgrettrr ; Lat. n-yressui re, and
U>-.t-ii>.r.\ To turn thn thought* or leelingsbuck, an upon
the pa--t ; to remember with sorrowful yearning; to

mmii n the lo-. ni'. or M'pafat i. 'ii from: us, to regret the
!<>s> <i| a ii.-ar and dear relation. To bo sorry for; to

grieve, at: to lament : to bewail
;
to repent of; as, I shall

not rei/ret the trouble, if thn hilsinevs h.- Miccessful.
n.

[
Fr. rtyrrt.] A turning back of the thoughts and

le. li'iu-s upon the |>a-t, .-.orrowfully or longingly; pain
of mind at some *ad or untoward event; sorrow or

grief lor iln- lo.-n ol; conei-rn ; a--*, loud rryrets an. I ten-

der veo .

i :. .-lions, Remorse; penitence; pain or dis-

tre*-< of conceit-lire.

iMTiil. '(. Full of regret. (Tautological.)d lull>, adv. With regret, sorrow, or compunc-
tion.

Rc^'nlflblo, a. That may be managed or regulated.
lt<*^ iilar. a. [Fr. n'gnlirr ; l.nt. r///cn>, from regnla,
a rule.] On for d to a rule; agreeable to an estab-

lished rule, law, or principle, or to a prescribed mode or

method, or to e-tal'b-hed customary forms ; normal ; as,

a regular plan, regular jn.u tice, a regular verse in

poetry, Ac. Governed by a i ule, 01 i ulea ; steady or uni-
form in n course, prai tiee, mode ol procedure, or occur-
rence ;

not subject to abnormal or irrational variation ;

steadily kept up ; methodical; orderly; periodical; ;>--.

r>'!t"t<>r attendance. Instituted or initiated according
to established forms or di.icipline ; as, regular troops, a

regular physician. Pertaining to a monastic order or

establishment; AS, regular clergy, in distinction from
the secular clergy, or thoae not under vowa.

(lint.} Applied' to flowers which Iinve all the parts of
each series of a similar form and M/.e. Thus, the But-

terciip la regular, while tho allied Larkspur i-* irregular.

Regular polygon. (Germ.) A planercctilineal tigure
with eoiial angles and sides. L'f'iular polyhedron, a

polyhedron whose faces are all e<)iiul and similar regu-
lar polygons; of these solids there are five: viz., the

pyramid, tho cube or hexahedron, the octahedron, the

dodectiheilron, and the icosahcifoon. Regular tnupx.
(Mil.) Soldiers of a permanent or standing army, as op-
posed to militi/i or volunteers,

n. (Eccl.) In the Roman Catholic Church, a member
of any religious fraternity who professes and follows
A certain rule of life, and observes tho three vows of

poverty, chastity, and obedience, ami is thereupon sol-

emnly recogni/.i-d by the Church.

pi. (Mil,) Soldiers belonging to a standing or perma-
nent army.

Rcpriilar'lty, n. [Fr. regularity.'] State, quality, or
condition of being regular; agreeableness to a rule or
to established order; conformity to certain regulations
or settled principles; steadiness or uniformity in a
course

;
method.

Rc;'iilnrizc, v, a. To make regular; to regulate. (R.)

Rofc'iilnrly. 'i'ii'. In a manner accordant to a rule or
established nii-de; in uniform order: ut certain inter-
vals or perioili; in due form; methodically.

RcK'iilarncss, n. State or quality of being regular;

Rejf'nlnto, v. a. [L. Lat. regnlo, regulatun, from regula,
a rule.] To adjust by rule, method, or established form

;

to subject to rules or restrictions
;
to direct by govern-

ing prilie i p| en or law M ; to dHposti ; to arrange.
To put or keep in good order; . to regulate a disor-
dered household, or state of the public finances, Ac.

Regulation. (~l<i
r

.*hun t ) n. [Sp rr
m mlacwn.\ Act of

regulating or reducing to order; state or condition <>f

bring regulated; as, thu regulation of one's own tem-

per or dispoHJtion.
A rule or order prencribM by a superior for the man-
agement of some hiiMne.sH, or for the government ol a

community, company, or society ; regulating principle ;

governing direction ; law; precept; as, to act contrary

Jt't/iilaiion stoord, cap, uniform, dV. (Mil.) Articles
of the kiud or Duality prescribed by the oflicial regula-
tions.

5, a. Serving to regulate; regulating.
Supplying fundamental principle; prima-

rily illumed by the mind as fundamental to all other
knowledge; as, the rf<jnt<>tn-<< faculty. W. /ftimilton.

R^K Ilia tor, n. [Sp- retfutador.] One who regulate";
*peeiAc.-illy, in theU. States, one of n band of men who,

in tho abseneu or inadequacy of ordinary or competent
legal authority, take into their own hands the punish-
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ment of crime and tho regulation of society. Webster.

N-e l^MH-LAW.
(Alftli.} lii.ii which regulate* or controls; that part

o| ;i HI." hi hi- V, in. h ".'I V. - I" I1I..U.' Hi.- tlioU. ,li e.| ll.il. b-
;

it-, tlie ,- pi i ill npi ing Jill. i. lied to the hulaltce of a vv.it eh ;

I he thr i '11 lev. live ol ii .sti-am-elifclUe ; I hi! puliduluUI or

". .1 tali v* In el, Ac.

(Xt>
< i'lVfcK.NOE.

Heguliititr-cock. (Mach.) In locomotive engine*, a
cock pl.tei'd to admit oil or talluw to lubricutu the i.,.

of the, regulator or governor. It'ryulutor-cuver, the out-
t will to examiiif the r.^nlator.

Ji'egufator-fttaft and I- i trt, the j^halt and b-vo
111 llOIlt of til'' Mlloki -ho\ Will II '.I'll CVlillder bilB II

j. pit i!e regulator. A n><| r.t,ne. ted uitb the shaft
. .I.-, whi-l'- a ham lie i* pl.u-ed Cull-

\i-nietitly for use. ViV.'/M/.i/'.r-f n/r^, the valve in the

gleam-pipe of a locomotive engine, for regulating the

Mipply of sten in to the c> linden. 1C

the spueile for moving tho regtilutor-vuhe;
!< Jliu, tl\<-d to it at one en i, the ollliT end nl the i-|,i!!

die passes through a i-tiilhn^-box joint over the lire-box,
and lian a handle lixed 011 the end to turn it.

ICK'uliiM, MARCUS ATTM.II -. a Koman general, ceb--

biali d lor hi* patriotism and devotion in tho sei v jo- ot

hi -

coiintiy. was nmde consul a second time iibmit '-.''

B.C., and with his colleague, Manliun \ ul>o, commanded
in tin- first war against Carihage. Made prisoner l-y

the Carthaginianii, he was M-HI to Itome with an em-
bastiy, that pence might be piociin-d tin lavoraM'
and bound lnm->.-li, by an uath, to return if the terms
were rejected. He, however, considered it bin duly to

iid\i-.e the coiitinuaiic.- i,t tin- war; which, being il- tei-

mined on, no endealu-s ut' Mipplii ationn could pf \.-nt

him ttolii fulfilling his Kidemn engagement ; and the

Carthaginian*, on bin return, put him to a cruel .le.-ith.

it'X'iilua, .; Kng.;./. HI.GIH:SIH; l^it. j>i. KM u.

Lat., .t petty king. dim. oi'r/j-, r?yis, a king ; Fr. regale..]

(diem.) The old chemists designated by this term sev-

eral ot tho brittle or inferior metals when freed Ii oin ini-

purities, And obt.iineil iti their metallic state. Thus they
(peak of rnjulus nf antimt.ny, of bismuth, Ac. Tho term
is now often usetl by metallurgists to denote the metal-
lic button which is found at tho bottom of an assay
crucible.

(lAstrim.) A star of the first magnitude iu tho con-
stellation ot Leo; called Leimit, or Cor Leant*, (Lion's

Heart.)
(Z"<jl.) A genus of birds, family Tunlidif, tho species

of which are very small, olive-green above, and whitish
beneath. TheCloldcu-crcrsted wren, R.satropa, of the
Northern United States, almost identical to the Euro-

pean R. satrapus, which maybe taken as the typo of the

genus, is less than -'
^ inches long, and when stripped

of its feathers, the body is only about an inch long. The
bill is slender and dark; eyes hazel; on the top of its

head the leathers are of a bright-orange color, bordered
on each side with black, which forms an arch above thu

eyes, and with which it sometimes conceals tho crown,
by contracting the muscles of the head ; the upper part
of the body is yellowish olive-groen ; All the under parts
pale reddish-white, tinged with green on the sides; tin-

greater coverts of tho wings are dusky-brown, edged
with yellow, and tipped with white; legs yellowish-
brown. Tho female is distinguished by a pale-yellow
crown

;
and her whole plumage is lefts than that of the

mate. This delightful little fniry bird is very active,
and may generally bo found with other smaller birds

gleaning among the foliage of trees and bushes in search
of the smallest insects. Its song \* snid to be very melo-
dious, and it has besides a sharp shrill cry, somewhat
like that of the grasshop|>er.

:<>KHr'uritat<% r. a. [It. rrgurgitare, from L. Lat ;

Lat. re, back, and gurgit, gttrgitis, a whirlpool.] To
throw or pour back, as from a whirlpool, or from u deep
or hollow place ;

to pour or throw back in great quantity.
r. n. To be thrown or poured back.

Etr^u r;; I <H tioii, . [Fr.J Act of throwing or pour-
ing back by the orifice of exit. Act of reswallowiug;
reabsorption.

(.!/'(/.) The natural and easy vomiting of their food

by infants.

Rc^u'sa, a town of Italy, in Sicily, prov. of Syracuse, on
tho Regusa, 3u m. \V.S.\V. of Syracuse. Manuf. Wool-
lens and silks. /*>/>. 22,000.

Rehabilitate, r. a. [Fr. rehabiliter.] To reinstate;
to quality or restore afresh

; to restore, as a delinquent
to a former right, rank, or privilege lost or forfeited.

Rehabilitation, n. [Fr.; L. Lat. rdiabilitatio.] Act
of reinstating in A former rank, capacity, or privilege;
restoration of a man to former rights or qualifications,
of which he bad been deprived by A conviction, sen-
ten i-e, or judgment of a competent tribunal.

ItrEiasli'. r. a. To hash a second time.
-n. S >me thing hashed over Again; something dished up
from old und previously used materials or countitin-nu ;

as, a n'hash of an old story.

Roliear', t*. a. To hear anew : to try again, or a second
time ; an, to rehear pleadings in equity.

Rehonrftiil. {i
m

<-htrs'al,)n. Act of rehearsing, or state
of being rehearsed; repetition of tho words of another,
orof a written work; narration; atelling or recounting,
as of particulars in detail; as, "in rehearsal of our
Lord's Prayer." (Hooker.) The recital of a piece be-
fore the public exhibition of it

; as, the reJicanal of an
opera.

Rehearse', t\ a. To say, speak, tell, or relate in the
hearing of another, or of others

;
to tell ovt-r again ; to

recite. To relate; to recount
;
to narrate

;
to ci\ . .m

oral account of events or transactions. To recite orrc-

pe.it in private for experiment and improvement, pre-M

vious to a public r*prwu-ntatfon ; as, the rehearsal of a
iftedy. To cnu-e to tell, i,-, jtr, or n.-Utr. I a.)

Itclifitr* IT, n. One vv hn i h. ,u -i
. ri'ciir*, or iirrt.

Rt*ll4-at', < ". 'lo hi .it .UP w, or K nr. HIM! Min"
U in-liii . < . .t. 1 ,,-r Agtun, M with a ln-lm.-t.

Rfllibllioil, ''.>,'',><.) n.
i

l,at. rr, h,,, k, mid habrre,
! to buve.

{
( l.'iK'.) Tb.' Htm ul ling of a sale.

R*liil> tlor>. T I'tituiniitg or having rfreoo to
ri-hihitioii ; iut, n rehibilory uclion.

K-liii*<>', r.a. To hire again.
Rolnlo'niu. t.v-f/.f.i 'I he Md and micrrMor of Solo-

won, by N Ha mali, nil A mni"ini. >-, II- .,-)! .

when ho beyun to n-i^n, und * a- s ;, t tlm
be,: I nil Hi;; .'t llli I* ill el * I. I K I. Ii- u-. . !,.!< .1 t le I hi .!,

about '.'7ii Ii. < ., und i-'imud 17 >eain nt .1. :

Under his reign the ten niL<-- revolted, Mnd t.nin>d tln<

kingdom ot lil under Jiml I.,HI. 'I

cause of this Hchlttlli WUM BfbotmUM*! heMd-ti oi-j: |.>llv

iu rejecting ex ptt i. in.-l i nun.-eliorw. and t bun.ii
n n M I ]M,\M r. /.'. M-l.iji'i '.I n. (o idol.il i v ; und. in (he fill h

year of his rejgn, Miirdmk, king ol Kg\pt. invntit-d hi*

kingdom, and carried off all (br golden ornuiiiftil^ nl tin-

temple. R. Mibei|iiently repented, and replaced the
ornaments of the Temple, n-in f

- hiax. however, instead
of the more precious metal. His reign was afterwards
almost unbroken by war. P. abt tt>'>8 B. c.

Rcbo'both. iN/'/'M 1. A it v ol m.. iunt Assyria, dU
unkiiovv n, ( (Vrn. X. 11.) II. A pliuc in Ihewii
south of Gerar und Beershutm, so named by I Mine on the

occasion of bin dig-ing a well there, ( Ctn. xxvi. '.M )

111. A city on th- Knphntles, thoUKht to he the modern
Er-mhabeb, south of Carcbemuth, '(,'rn. xxx. 37.)

Reh>'botli, or LLWES, iu Delaware, a hundred of 8us-
; / f>. aht. '.^COO.

Reli4bolh, in '.'"i-yia, a village of Wilkes co., abt 76
m. N.K. oi Milb-dgcville.

Kfliuboth, In Massachusetts, a post-vill. and twp. of
Bristol co., abt. 41 m. S.by W. of Itt^tmi; pop. (1870) 1,899.

Rehoboth. in .V <', ir<-i t n>i. u posl-vilhige of K-l^. H--1-1

dist., abt. MI m. \\ . f Columbia.
Rehoboth, in Virginia, a post-village of Lnnenburg

co., abt. 86 m. ,- \\ of Richmond.
Rehobolli Bay, in Delaware, an inlet of the Atlantic
Ocean. In Sussex co.

Reho'bothi file, in Georgia, a village of Morgan co.,

abt. 67 m. N. by \V, ol MilledgfvIIle.

Reli'rerMbertf, in 1'nm^ylrania, a post-village of
Berks co., abt. _; m. N.\V. of Reading.

Ilfi. n. See Rr.K.

Releheiiau. (ri'ke-nou,) an Island in the grand-dnchy
of Baden, in the Untersee, 4 m. N.W. of Constance ; ext.

3 m. long, and 1 m. broad.

Reiclienau, a town of Bohemia, 16 m. E.8.K. of

Konlggrat z ; pm>. 4,500.

Rei'rheiibach, KARL, BAKOIV vox, a German natu-
ralist and technologist, B. at Stuttgart, 1788, was th*

discoverer, as be thought, of a new force in nature,
which he called OD, q. v.
utd.huKn.h /'/ MI.

. (ri'l.m-bak,) a town of Germany, in

Saxony, circle of Zwickau, 1'.' m. N.N K. of Plaurn.
Mnuf. Woollen, cotton, and linen stuffs /ftp. "/JQO.

ReiVhenberv, or I.iin lTk, M town of Bohemia,
on the Neisse, OH in. N.K. o! fnigne. Manx/. Woollen,
cotton, and linen stuffs. l\tp. 14,000.

RelcliNtacIt, (rik'ttat,) Dun o. See KllMOsl II.

I6'il, M n M . a popular novelist, B. in the north of

Ireland, iu 1818, and educated for the Church. A Usta
for travel and Adventure Induced him, in 1838, to set out
for Mexico, without any very definite aim. On nrriving
at New Orleans he went on two excursions up the Red
River, trading and hunting in company with the Indi-

an-*: and afterwards made other excursions up ih- Mis-

souri and on the prairies, where he remained for nearly
6 years, enjoying the wild freedom of Indian life. ll

afterwards travelled through almost every 8tnle in the
I nion, and in them journeys, with hit previous prairlo
and buckwoods experiences, acquired that knowledge of

character and incident so liberally displayed In his writ-

ings. In 1845, upon war Wing declared between the U.

States and Mexico, Mayne Reid, then devoted to litera-

ture, sought and obtained a capUin's comtnisKion in the

U. States army. He was present nt the siege and cap-
ture of Vera Cruz, led the last charge of infantry at

ChiiruhiiKco, and. also, the forlorn hope at the >- -nit

of ChapulUtpec, where he was severely wounded, and re-

ported killed. For his gallantry throughout the war,

('apt. Reid wus honorably mentioned in the dispatcher.
At the clove of the war, resigning his comniisMon, he

repaired to London, where heaguin resumed a life of lit-

erary employment. Of his numerous works of fiction,

highly esteemed both in this country und in Kn^iHiid. -

we may mention JV Rtfl* Rangert ; TV .*Cr<i//> Hunter* ;

Tlif White f.Vn>/; Tlic Quadroon ; Octola ; Tht H'r
Trail; The Wild Ifuntrstt; The. Headlm llnr$rman, Ac.

Capt. R. has also written numerous tx>ks ot ndventure
for boys, Iteeides a standard manual on tho (cam? of

"Croquet." In 1868 Capt. R. returned to Ihi* country,
an 1 i, -ok up his residence in New York. D. 1870.

Reid, THOMAS, a celebrated Scottish divine and metaphy-
sician, was B. in 1709 at Strachan, in Kincardinhir*.
and educated at Marischal College, Al-nleen. In 17M
be succeeded Adam Smith M Professor of Moral Philoso-

phy at Glasgow University, and . 1796. His principal

works Are. An Inquiry into the. Human Mind,mnd Ettayi
on the Intellectual and AcHrt I\neert of Man. Dr. R. was
the first writer in Scotland who attHcked the scepticism
of Hume, and who endeavored to refute his theory by an

appeal to what he called "Common Sense."

R*il. in Ohif>, a township of Seneca Co.; pop. abt. 2,400.

RciflVburfr, in Frnnsylrania, a post-village of Clarion

co., abt. 5 m. 8. of Clarion.
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RcUls'ville. Jn Grorgia. a post-Tillage, cap. of Tatnall

co., al.t. fi."> 111. W. of Savannah.
lt'i<ls* i I Iv. hi .V. fnrnhnti, a. post-village "f Rockiny-

li;uii .-.I., nbt. is in. N. by E. of Greensborough.
Iterate, (ri'gait,) a (own of England, co. of Surrey, on
the Mole, 6 in. E. of Dorking; pp. 5,000.

Relate, (re'gf.) n. A hollow channel for conducting
anything; us. the reigle of a side-pout for a Hood-gate.

Rri Krlcsvillc. or KIEOI.KSVILLK, in fennsytrania, a
post-village of Bucks ro., abt. 8 rn. S. of Easton.

Rcig-ilt (riin,) r. n.
[
Kr. rfyncr ; Lat. rtffnare.] To have

royal, sovereign, or supremo power ; to be king; to rule;
to govern ;

to possess or exercise monarchical power or

authority ;
to exercise government, as a king or em-

peror; as, though the king 7x1*771,*, his minister governs.
To have absolute or uncontrolled dominion. To pre-

vail ; to he predominant ; as, dissatisfaction reign*
throughout the country.
n. [Kr. reirnr. ; Lat. rfgnum."] Kingly government:
royal authority; sovereignty; dominion; supreme power

" The rrign of Chnos and old Night." Milton.

The time during which n monarch or sovereign exercises
the regal or supreme authority; as, in the reign ot

Qnoen Elizabeth.

Rei'ley, in Ohio, a post-township of Butler co.; pop
abt. -.',300.

Rcillume', r. a. To cause to shine anew, or become
luminous again; to relight.

Rcilln'minate, v. a. To reillnme; toenkindle with
li^ht ajiain.

Rcil'ly, in Prnntylvania, a township of Schuylkill co.;
p"p. abt. 3,SOO.

Reim. Ream, n. In S. Africa, a thong of untanned
ox-hi-le

Relm hark', P. a. and n. Same as REMBARK, q. v.

Kri nihotl Y. r. n. Same as KEEMBOHY, 7. v.

lt> iiiilMirs al>l<-. a. [Fr. remboursable.] That may
be, or is intended to be, repaid or refunded; as, a reim-
bursable loan.

Reimburse', v. a, [Fr. rembourxer; It. rintborsare.]
To p;iy back; to restore; to refund; to replace in a
treasury, or in a private coffer, an equivalent to the sum
taken from it, or lost, or expended. To make restitu-
tion or payment of an equivalent to; to indemnify; to

pay back to; as, to reimburse a money-lender.
Reimbiirsc'ment, n. [Fr. rembmtrsement.] Act of
reimbursing, or of repaying, or refunding; repayment;
as, the reimbursement of money advanced m a loan.

RciiMbiirs'er, n. One who reimburses, repays, or re-
funds.

Rcim'ersbiirtr, or RIMERSBURO, in Prnntylvania, a
pott-village of Clarion co., abt. 20 m. N. of Kittanning.

Reim'ersville, in Ohio, a village of Morgan co., abt.
25 in. N.N.W. of Marietta.

Reimmergre, (-merj,) v. a. To immorge anew; to

plunge a second time.
Reimp Ia lit', r. a. To implant afresh.

Reimport', r. a. To import again; to convey or carry
back ; as, reimportf.d goods.

Reimporta'tioii, n. Act of importing what has been
previously exported.

Reimportune', v. a. To Importune afresh.
Reim pose, (-poz',) v.a. To impose a second time, as a tax.

Reimpreg'nate, r. a. To impregnate over again.
RcimpreNs', r. a. To impress anew.
Ktf'iiiipiM-s Xioii, n. A second or repeated impression.
Kriiiipri nt. f. a. To imprint anew.
Itcimprison, r.a. To imprison a second time, either

for the same offence, or after a release from prison.
Reims, or RHEIMS, (rm?,) a city of France, dep. Marnc,

of which, though not the cap., it is by far the largest
town, in a plain near the Veale, a tributary of the Aisne,
27 m. N.N.W. of

Chalons, and 95 m.
E. by N. of Paris.
It is tolerably well
laid out, its streets

wide, straight,and
generally clean; it

IMS several good
squares, hut the
houses are small,
and constructed
with monotonous
uniformity. The
cathedral (Figure
2236), one of the

largest and most
magnificent in Eu-

rope, is that in

which the corona-
tion of the Bour-
bon kings of
France has taken

place, with few ex-

ceptions, from the 4
.TI.L Of Philip Au- J
guatus. This edi-

fice was chiefly
constructed be-
tween 1212 and
1242. It is 479 feet

in length. 99 feet

in breadth, nnd 111 feet fn height, and has a nohlo
front, flanked with two square towers, 262J^ ft. in height.
Reims is the seat of an archbishop, and has a library of

24,000 vols., and, also, a botanical garden. Its manufac-
tories of woollen utiiff* orrupv SO.DOO hands, of whom
12,000 are settled in the city. K. pmdiiCMR also soap,
candle*, biscuit*, nnd cingprhrertd. Pop. 0n,"34.

Rein, (rdn,) n. [Fr. rent, from O. Fr. risne; It. rtdina.

contracted from Lat. retinaculnm, from retineo re, and Rcinstrnct', p. a. To instruct anew, or again.
fiifn, to hold.] The strap of a bridle by which the ri-ler, Reinsnr'aiice, n. Insurance effected by an under-
or driver, of a horse restrains, governs, or uiiiiles him.

|

writer upon a subject against certain risks with another
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Hence, by analogy, that which curhn, restrains, <r

rules; government. To give the. reins to, to allow to

act without restraint ; to give license to; as, to iji't
> //

rfiiif to one's passions. To take, the reins, to t;iki- the

guidance, control, or government. Without rein, with-

out control or restraint.

-)\ a. To guide or govern by a bridle
; as, to rein u horse.

To check
;
to restrain ; to control.

' He cauDol tie reined aguiu lo temperance," Shakt.

r. n. To bear the reins. (R.)
Rciiimi ~urate, r. a. To inaugurate anew or afresh.

Rciiicense, (-in-sent*,) v, a. To incense again.

Reineite, (-in-stt',) v. a. To incite again, or a second
time.

Reincor'porate, v, a. To embody again ; to increase

anew.

Reincnr', v. </. To incur a second time, as a penalty.
Rcin'deer. KAINDEER. n. [A. S. hranas-d>'r ; led.

hreindyr.\ (Zovl.) This quadruped, forming the genus
Rangifer, in the family Cervidte, in indiscriminately
called Reindeer, Caribou, and Greenland Buck. The
Woodland caribou, or American Reindeer, R. caribou,
of Maine and New Brunswick, and westward to Lake
Superior, (Fig. 2207), believed by some to be identical
with the N. European
species, R. tarandus, is

;i.' 'in -i
1

:_;
feet long, and

3 1'eet high. It has the
horns elongated, sub-cy-
lindrical, with the li;i-"al

branches and tipdiluted
and palmated. In the
N. of Europe the R. is

domesticated, and its

services are invaluable.
With it, the Laplander
can dispense with the
services of horses, sheep, and oxen; for it will carry him
in his sledge over the siiow 30, 40, or 60 m. a day. Its
milk provides him with cheese; its flesh supplies him
with food; and its skin furnishes him not only with
clothing, but with tents and bedding. In winter, the
hair of the R. is long, thick, gray-brown ; neck, rump,
belly, ring round the hoof, and end of nose, white. In
summer, the same animal has hrt, dark, sooty-brown
hair, with the parts which are white in winter being
rather paler gray-brown. The hair of the body is i

thick that the skin cannot be seen when it is put aid<
for it stands erect, as in other animals of the same genus,
but is much thicker. The R., when wild, travel in herds,
varying in number from eight or ten to two or three
hundred, their daily excursions being generally towards
the quarter from which the wind blows. The Indians
kill them with bows and arrows. They also take the A.
in snares, or spear them as they are crossing rivers or
lakes. The Esquimaux take them iu traps ingeniously
formed of ice and snow.

Reiii'deer, in Missouri, a post-village of Nodaway co.,
abt 40 m. N. of St. Joseph.

Reiii'deer Moss, n. (Hot.) See CI.ADONIA.

lleiiidnce', v. a. To induce again, or a second time.
Reiiifect', r. a. To infect again, or afresh.
Rei n feet ions, (-/&' Au*,) a. That may communicate
infection again.

Reinforce', v. a. To give new force to
;
to strengthen

by new assistance or support ;
to reSnforce; as, to rein-

force an army corps.
n. (Ord.) That part of a heavy gun or piece of ord-
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(itnl'-t writer, on the same subject, against all or a part
of the HHIIIO risks, not exceeding the same amount In
the origin :t I insurance, he is the insurer; in the second,
the assured. His object in reinsurance is to protect
himself against tip- rinks which he bad assumed. There
is no privity of contract between tin- original assured
ami t he rei usurer, anil the reinsurer is under no liability
to such original assured. Bouvier.

Reinsure', r. a. To insure a second time.

Rciii'teflrrate, v. a. To restore; to renew with refer-

ence lo any state or quality.
it. inl. i a t ion. A renewing, restoring, or making
whole Jibuti,

Reiiitcr', >-. a. To inter a second time.

Reiiiter'rotfatc, v. a. To interrogate afresh; to

question repeatedly.
ReiiitriKliice/. v. a. To introduce a second time.

Reiiitrotluefioii, (diik'shun,) n. A second, or re-

newed introduction.

Rein'uiiflale, r. a. To inundate again.
Reinvest', v. <

inves'tiff
econd time.

., . . .. .

Rfiler. (rl'trrj n. [Ger., a rider.] One
lan/kncchts, or cavalry, of the 14th and 1

To invest anew.
', v. a. To investigate again, or a

Reinvestigatioil, (-gd'shun,) n. A second investi-

gation.

Reiiivest'meiit, n. Act of investing again, or anew.
Re i iivi if'orate, v. a. To reanimate

;
to infuse vigor

iiitoa(n--h.

Id-involve, r. a. To involve anew.
KciM-ellemli, (rez-ef-fen'de,) n. [Ar.reis, head, chief,
and effrndi, q. v.] In Turkey, the minister, or secretary
of state, for foreign affairs.

Reissiiable, (re-i.i>i'shu-a-bl.)a. That maybe reissued.

Keis'Mie, v. a. To issue again, or a second time.
n. A second, or repeated issue.

Reis'tcratown, in Maryland, a post-village of Balti-

more co., abt. 17 m. N.\V. of Baltimore.
of the German
15th centuries.

Rcit'erate, r. a. [Fr. rcittrer.} To repeat time after

time ; to say or do again and again, or repeatedly ; as, to
reiterate, a promise.
a. Ht-iteratetl ; repeated. (R.)

Reit'eratedly. adv. Repeatedly.
Reiteration, (-dVm,)n. [Fr. rtf<?radVm.] Repetition.
Rett'erative, n. (Gram.) A word signifying renewed
or reiterated action. A word formed from another, or

employed to form another, by repetition; as. riff-raff.

Reject', v. a. [Lat. rejicio re, tiiidjucio, to throw ; Fr,

rtjeter.] To throw away, as anything useless or vile; to

cast off; to discard; as. a rejected plan, a rejected suitor.

To repudiate; to refuse to receive or accept ;
to de-

cline with hauteur or incivility ; to alight. To refuse
to ^ra nt or accede to

; as, to reject a petition.

Reject'able, a. That may be rejected.

Reject'er. n. One who rejects, discards, or refuses.

Rejection, (re-jek'slion,) n. [Lat. rcjectio.} Act of re-

jecting or throwing away; act ol casting off or forsak-

ing; refusal to accept a grant.
Reject'! ve, a. Serving to reject.

Reject'ment, n. Matter rejected or thrown away.
Rejoice'* v. n. [Fr. rejouir, rejouissant, from Lat. re,

and gaudcre, to rejoice.| To experience joy or glad no*
iti a high degree; to be exhilarated with lively and
I'leaMirable emotions or sensations; to delight; to bo

joyful or glad ; to exult.

-r. a. To make joyful or glad; to animate with lively,
or pleasurable emotions or sensations; to gladden; to
cheer ; to exhilarate

; to delight ;
to please.

Iti i M form . p. a. To inform afresh.

Keiiifuse, (-/z',)r.a. To infuse aj-ain, or a second time.

Reiiigratiate, (-grd'xln-at,)v,a. To ingratiate anew,
to curry favor again with.

ICciiilntb'i t. v. <i. To inhabit again, or a second time.

Reiii'holdttville, in f+,nn*i/laania t
a post-village of

LanCMter co.,_abt.41 rn. K.S.K. of HaiTisburg.
:eiiilesM, (ran'les,) a. Without rein; unrestrained;
uncontrolled.

Reinqulre, (-kwir',) v.a. To inquire afresh, or again., .

(raw,) n.pl. [Fr. rein, rognon ; Lat. ren, pi.

renes.} The kidneys. The lower part of the back,
over the kidneys. Hence, the heart, or seat of the
affections or passions; so called because formerly sup-
posed to be seated in that part of the body.

*'
I am he which aearcheth the rein* and hearti." Rev. ii. 23.

Rrinsofavault. (Arch.) Thesidesthatsustainthcarch.
Rei iittert', v. a. To insert a second time.

Reinsertion, (-scr'shun,) n. A second insertion.

Rein'splre, v. a. To inspire anew, or afresh.

Reinstall', v. a. To install again, or a second time.

Fteinotal'ment, n. A second instalment.
Reinstate', v. a. To instate or invest anew; to place
again in possession of, or in a former state.

Reinstate'ment, n. Act of restoring to a former
state; ree'stahljshrnent.

Reinstation, (-std'shun,) n. Act of reinstating ;
rein-

replication.

Rejoiii'der, n. [From Fr. rejoindre.] An answer to
a reply ; or, generally, an answer.

. (Law.) The answer of the defendant to the plaintiffs
replication. See PLEADINGS.

Kcjoiiit', r. a. To joint anew; to reunite the joints
of. Specifically, to fill up the joints of with cement or

morttir, as the interstices between the stones of build-

ings.

Rejnd^e. (jUj*,) v. a. To judge again, or a second
time

;
lo review or reexamine

; as, to rejudgt a cause.

Reju'vennte, v. a. [0. Fr. rejeuvenir.] To make
young again.

Rejuvenescence, Rejnvenescency, (-et'sens,

-''s'srn-si,) n. A renewing of youth; state of being or

becoming young again.

Rejiivenes'cent, a. Becoming, or causing to be-

come, rejuvenated.
Rejn'venize. v. a. To make yoang again.

Rekindle, (-km'dl,) v. a. To kindle again.
Relatle', v. a. To lade, or load, again.
Itclaid. (-lad.) imp. and pp. of RELAT, q. v.

Relais, (riih-Id,) n. (Fortif.) A narrow path on the ex-
terior of the ramparl, to receive the earth that may be
washed down, and prevent its tailing into the ditch.

Relniid', v. a. and r. n. To go on shore after embarka-
tion.

Relapse. (-ldp$ t) v. n. [Lat. rrlalwr, rrlapau*, to slid**

or glide down.] To slip or slide buck; to return. To
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fall or pn bark; to backslide; to return to a former
state, >i of vi"- or t-rrur ; U tall buck Inun reeovury, or a
eniiViih-i-eeiit cl.il''.

-n. A tdiding or falling back, pai tn nlai I v into u former
l-.nl vt.it-'. either i-l !..,'i\ or rii-.i.i!

Hi-laps -r, ;i. On,- who rel-.p-.i-s Into vice or error.

Relate', o. a. [Fr. r ///*.
J

To report ;
to i-i omit ; to

tii i flii-Ri -:
; tu KIVU nrully or in writing, im the

particular* of an t-\.-nf
; a,s, lo rt// u Btory. To ally

l>> connection or kindred.
" To whom related, or by whom begot." Pop*.

r. n. To refer; to pertain ; to have bearing, Mutton, or

in; preceding (".

Ilrlal <'<!, ;> a. Allied by kindred
;
connect. -d by tit--*

of Mood i-r ;t!liai]ri-, particularly by consanguinity ; a-.

a person related in tho third degree. Ileini: in conn.-.-

ti"ii or relation
; as, electricity and galvanism are

nearly r-7. '.V'/..

{Mits.) Same as RELATIVE, q. v.

Reluler'. n. Ono who relate, narrates, or r<

Relation, (-Id'shun,) n. [Kr, from Lat. relntin.] Art
of relating. *>r of telling or going " Vl ' r parti* ulars ; that
which M tobl or related

; narration; rerjtal ; nr'-"init:

narrative of facts; as, a concise historical reltltiim,

Respect ; reference
; regard ; connection between things;

state of being related or of referring ;
din-.-t o-ntormitv

of parts to a whole and to each other; analogy ; ratio;

proportion ; as, art viewed in relation to poetry. Affln-

Ity ; consanguinity ; kindred; connection by birth or

niarrluge ; family ties ; relationship ; as, the r>'l'if<"n |

parent* and offspring. A relativo ; a kinsman <T kins-

woman ; a person connected by consanguinity or affin-

ity ; ax, he was di-tcardt-d by his rich relation*.

lt< I.i ttonitl. a. Having p'l.ition, kindred, or nffinity.

Denoting or specifying some relation, its a phrase.
Reln'tloiiMhin, n. State ol being related by consan-

giiiniiy. kintii-.-d, affinity, or other alliance.

Rel'ntflve, a. [Fr. rel<itif.\ Having relation or refer-

euce respecting; standing in connection
; pertaining; n,

to use arguments not relatiit to the point at issue.

Not abttolute or existing by itself ; bavin- close or obvi-
ous connection, relation, or affinity; considered as bo-

lon^iriK to or respecting something else.
" Wholesome tnd unwholeiome are relative, not real, qualities."

Arbutknot.

(Gram.) Referring to an antecedent ; expressing or

implying relation. R. jtrrmounx. They differ from
personal and other pronouns in this, that, besides stand-

ing for nouns, they at the snme time have the power of

conjunctions. They join sentences or clauses by relat-

ing, or referring buck directly, to something just named.
The relatives in Knglish areto/m, which, and that. What
is imed for that which, thus embracing both relative and
antecedent. Who is employed when the reference is lo

persons, and which when it is to inferior animals or

things. That is applied to both persons and things: but
it doe* not follow that it nniy be used at pleasure in-

tead of who or which. It is only when the purpose of
the relative clause is to limit or define the thing meant,
that t'ntt is ever applied ; >ind for this purpose, its use is

in general preferable to that of who or which. It is

easier and more idiomatic to say : "All the men thnt hail

blii" eyes," than, "All the men who^ Ac. ;and who would
think of saying: "This is the house which Jack built F"
Itr-nli". t',,it so employed often avoids ambiguities that
would attend who or which. Kx. "His conduct sur-

piis.-.| his Knglish friends, who had not known him
long." This may mean eithitrthat his English friends

generally were surprised, for the reason that they had
not known him long; or that only a portion of them
those, namely, that had not known him long were
offended. If the latter is the meaning intended, it

would remove all ambiguity to write: "His English
friends thnt had not known him long."

(Afus.) Characterizing, or pertaining to, chords, which,
by reason of the identity of some of their tones, admit
of a natural transition from one to the other. (Moor*..)
AVM/MV keys. Keys which hav all their tones but
one in common ; a minor mode or key is also said to In-

then/afire of the major key possessing the. same signa-
ture.

R'tatire terms. Term* which denote relation, as hus-
band and wife, parent ami child. Ac.

Rel'ntlyp, n. A person related or connected by blood
or affinity; strictly, one allied by consanguinity ; ;i

relation; a kinsman" or kinswoman* That which' has
relation I<> ntn.-thing else.

(Gram.) A word which relates to or represents another
word, called its antecedent, or which refers bnrk to a sen-
tence or member of a sentence; a, a r'ltitirr pronoun.

Hcl at i v>l y, >/'/)'. In a relative nense or manner; in
relation or respert t<> something else; not absolutely.

Relntlveness, Relativ'ity, n. State of being
relative.

Rein for, n. [Fr. relateur; Lat., from rfferre.] A nar-
rator; a recit- r.

(Law.) A rehearser or teller; one who, by leave of
court, brings an information in the nature of a quo
warr in(<>.

Rcla'trlx, n. (Zxiuv) A female rclator.

Relax', r. n. [l.nt. rrlnrtirf ; Fr. relaxrr
] To make

lax or loose.
;
to slacken ; to loosen ; to make less close,

firm, tonse, nr rigid; n, to rtlax a cord or a muscle.
To remit ; to lessen or lnw,-r the stringency or rigor of;
to make less severe, strenuous, or forcible ; as, to relax
a law, sentence, or penalty. To ease; to divert; to un-
bend from constraint or attention ; to prosecute les as-

siduously ,.r laboriously, a efforts: as, recreation rt-

BttMi tin mind. To open ;
to loosen; to relieve from

constipation or costiveness; as, diuretic medicines relax
the bowels.

Relax', r. n. To be made lax or slack; to become
I or teeble. To I >e. oine ]. ". n.-'l ill n verity ol

1 1 nor ; to abtilu in lo 1 unU-ml . to t.ik*- ill v.-i -n-i

"I i
. ci Ballon ; to | I- 1 ii I I Hi <!'" ctt-irt or ill tent i. -I I.

Relax a III i*. 'i. 't'liat 1 1 1. iv be te|,i\. ii or i emitted.

1C. I.IK Milt, >t. (-I/--/. j
A iiirdiciuu ihut relaxes the

bovl&
Ri'laxa'tiun. n. [Fr., from Lat. relaxatio.} Act of

n-l.ixin^, or ntah' of bi'iiig relaxed or liM'-em-d; remj*
Mod or Blackening ol union, flrinuriw, rigor
. if..; t, or i o-ln .'ii.^s ; diminution o| the heal thy anil ital

ui.il tone ot parts; as, relaxation of the sinews, relaxa
tiun of the IKAS.-N, relaxation of a rule, law, .r hy>tem
Ac. K''riu--i<.ii tri-m application, effort, or attention
iinlnl-ei!- e in rect ration, diversion, or amusement; as

'">n from toil or business,

Relnx'aiive, a. [O. Fr. relaxaiif.] Laxative; tha

may relax.

R. A laxative; a medicine that relaxes the bowels.

~~leliiy\ n. [Fr. re!aig t from rdayrr, to rhangu horses.

A supply of nurses placed on the road, to be in reailim s-

to relievo others, in order that the traveller may proceed
without delay. A supply of hound* or sporting dogs
k'-pt in rcadineM* at certain places to pursue the game.

''> lav iipiin ; aft, to relay a floor.

Releatable, (-/tVu-W,) a. That may bo released.

Release', r. a. To loosen again; to set free; to lib-

Mate; to disengage or let go Jroni restraint of any kind
to discharge from custody ; as, to release a prisoner. To
relievo trotn anything that constrains, confines, or op-

II as, death released him from his Bufferings. To
let go, IM a legal claim or obligation; to relinquish; to

quit; to give up. To lease over again ;
to grant a new

lease of; as, to release, a house or land.

n. Act of setting frt-o or at liberty ;
state of being fn-e<l

or liberated
;
deliverance or discharge, from restraint of

any kind, a* from durance, confinement, or bondage.
KI lii t from care, pain, oppression, or any burden. Ac
quittance; discharge from obligation or rrs|K>nbibility.

I Law.) The giving up or abandoning a claim or right
to the person against whom the claim exists, or tin

right is to be exercised or enforced. The conveyance
of a man's interest or right which he hath, unto a thing
to another that hath the possession thereof, or some
estate therein. Tho relinquit-hment of some rijilit or
benefit to a person who has already some interest in the

tenement, and such interest as qualifies him for receiv-

ing or availing himself of the right or benefit ao relin-

quished. Jfourier.

'. n. The receiver, or grantee, of a release.
*

n. Act of releasing from confinement,
pain, penalty, or obligation.

n. One who gives release.
' r. a. fFr. reJtgntr.] To consign; to dis-

patch; to remand; to transfer; specifically, to ban-
iith ; to exile: to cause to depart.

Rolo^a'lion, n. [Fr.; Lat. relegatin.] Act of relegat-
ing; importation; consignment; exile; biinudinieiit.

ltd oil I, r. n. [Fr. ralentir, from Lat. r<", and Untesco,
to become soft or pliant.] To soften in temper; to be-
come more mild, lenient, or tender; to feel compassion;
to become less harab, inflexible, or cruel. To become
less intense. (R.)

" He will rtlemt, n<I tarn from hli dlipleuura." Milton.

Rolciit'IoMtt, a. Unrelenting; unpitying; unmerciful:
unmoved by compassiou ; insensible to the distresses of
others; destitute of tenderness; implacable; unforgiv-
ing ; cruel

; as, nl'ittlfss despotism.
i'lcnt'loKMly, udr. In a relentless manner ; implac-
ably ; without mercy or pity.

Relenlless'iieNM, n. Quality of being relentless, or
of being unmoved by pity.

Rclcssee', n. (Law.) The person to whom a release
is executed.

RelcMMor', n. (Law.) One who executes a release.
!t< b l'<

'

r. a. To let again, or anew, as a houfte.

Rcl'evance, Rel'evancy, n. State of being rele-

vant.

Rel'evftnt, a. [Fr. rebver, ppr. relevant from Lat. re,
and levo, leratuf, to raise.] Relieving; affording aid or

support. (R.) Having tipplicablencss or pertinence, as
an argument or illustration; appropriate; suitable; as, a
quotation rfltrant to the case.

R<?Unlil'ity,n. Ueliableneas.
Krli able, ". That maybe trusted or rolled on ; worthy
of trust, dependence, or reliance

; aa, a reliable witness,
a reliable piece of intelligence.

Roli'ableiiess, n. State or quality of being reliable.

Roll'ably, adv. In a reliable or trustworthy manner.
Rol i'ance, n. [From rely.] A relying ; act of relying,
or condition or quality of being reliant

; rest or repose
of mind, resulting from a full belief of tho veracity , in-

tegrity, or trustworthiness of a person, or the certainty
or actuality of a fact ; trust ; confidence

; dependence ;

a.-*, place no reliance on promises That on which one re-

lies: basis of dependence; ground of trust or confidence.
Reli'ant, a. Having or feeling reliance ; trusting; poa-
#esing confidence in.

Rol'lc, n. {Formerly spelled RBI.IQUK.) [Fr. relifjue ;

Lat. rftifjuitf.] That which remains, or whir h IN left

after the loss or decay of the reat; generally in the
plural.

" Go gather up the reliquei of thy mew." Shalu

(Feel.) In the Koman Catholic and Eastern churches,
the namo j:ivpn to objects which derive their value from
their connection with ottr Lord and with the saints ; as,
for example, fragments of our Lord's cross or crown of
thorns, portions of the dust, the bonvs, the blod, the
instrument* of torture, the chains, Ac., of the martyr*.
Die mortal remains, tho clothes, the books, and other

objects of personal use of the other saints, and even

objecU to which a certain Indirect sacrrd ii.t

niven by their beinn brm;ht into contact with lh

:!. tut by tie ir

being phited on the tomb* o| t|,-- m.tit) r*, ton. | t I vuih
tin- I'-iu-, oi hl'-^t-d lit Hie M|IJ me 01 *;ui' Inury ol the
-on!-, .\. In .ill MI' h i .i-r*, ill-- luoiiv,. ,,l religion*
honoi, h<'MeiiT <hll.-i.i,Uy it ariftM. Is pn-< i>ly the
-am.-. \i/... the :iF-.<-i.iliMii nt th, Ml-j.ct which i- hon-
or, -d with the ptTHoiia^f *l,.i-. urines nt KWVl
thu Btlbjuct of KI at e| ill veneration. 'I'll, men 1 1* of r

- In -.

in their theological a*poct, arc beyond the ftcu|n- uf this

publication.
II-mi

, 1-y implication, a mcmentr>; a memorial ; a sou-

venir; anything preserved in rein- ml.r
" Fair Circeoe 1 ltd retic of deptrud worth." Mynm.

Rel'lel, n. [Lat. relirtti*. r-7i>M. from relimjuo.] A
widow; a woman whom hul>nnd is deceased.

Kclirtioii, (-lik'fftuti.in. (Lat. relicho.} (Law.) An
increase of land by the retreat or recession of the sea
or a river.

Relief, (4eef,)n. fFr., from reUrer- Lat. relero.] Act
of relieving, or state or condition of being relieved : th

removal, in whole or in part, of any evil that afflicts

the body or mind, or of anything oppr#ive or burden-
some, by which some ease is obtained; alleviation; miti-

gation; help; aid; succor; remedy ; redress; indemnifi-
cation. That which mitigate* or removes pain, or other
evil or burden; as, death would be a iv/iV/tu him. The
release, as of sentinels, or others, from tome post or

duty, and the substitution of others; also, the per-'-n
or persons thus substituted; as, he must stay till his

relief comes.

(Mirtif.) The vertical distance of any point In a
fortified work, from a horizontal plane comndenr ith

the base of its scarp. The relief of a work implies the

relief of the parapet, t. e., its height above the base of
the scarp.

(Sculp.) See RELIEVO.

(faint.) Tho degree of prominence or boldness which
a figure presents to the eye at A distance ; as, the horse
Is painted In strong relief.

(Arch.) The projection of a figure or ornament from
the ground or plune on which it is sculptured.

(Phy*- Geoff.) The elevation of thesurfaceofaconntry.
Iteliff-ralve. (Much.) A valve belonging to tho feed-

ing apparatus of a marine engine, through which the
water escapes into the hot-well when it Is shut off from
the boiler.

Rel let less. a. Lacking relief; without reliefer remedy.
Reli'er, n. One who relies; one who places confidence in.

Rellev'nble, a. That mny bo relieved.

Relieve, (rc-lcev,) r. a. [Fr. relerer ; Lat. rtlevo.] To
lift or raise up ; to cause to rise ; to set off by contrast;
to give prominence, projecture, or salience to. To
lighten; to lessen ;

to abate; to mitigate; to alleviate;
to assuage ; to ease; to set free, wholly or partially, from
anything that Is considered to he an evil or a burden

;

as, to relieve the wants or distresses of others. To set
freo from anything that pains the body or afflicts tb
mind; to give eaae, comfort, help, or consolation to.

To release from a post or station, or from duty, as sen-

tinels, a guard, a body of troops, or ships, and station
others in their stead. To right; to redress; to remove
from, or ease of, as any grievance, burden, wrong, or

oppression, by judicial or legislative interposition; to
make good by indemnification.

Rel ieve'meiit, n. Act of relieving, or state of being
relieved; relief; release; liberation.

Rellev'er, n. One who, or that which, relieve*, or gives
ease or comfort.

(Ord.) An iron ring fixed to a handle, and serving to

disengage the searcher of a gun when oue of its points
is retained in a hole. Craig.

Believing, (-lecv*;) p. a. Serving to relieve.

Relieving arch. (Arch.) See DISCHARGE. Keliering-
tackle. (Naut.) Temporary tackle attached to the end
of the tiller, In bad weather, to assist the helmsman, and
in case ofaccident happening to the tiller-ropes or wheel.

/'/. (Sln]>l'ii\l<itti<!.] Two strong tackles used to prevent
a ship's overturning on the careen, and afterwards to

asi*t in setting her upright.
Relievo, (rf'le'vo.)n. llt.ri'fievo.] (Sculp.) That species
of work which is raided above a surface with which it ii

connected. There are three gradations of relievo:

Batso-relievn, in which the figures project only slightly
from the ground on which they are sculptured; metto-

relirro, in which the figures stand out about half their

natural proportions, the other half appearing immersed
in the ground-work; and finally, aUo-reliero, in which
the figure* stand completely out from the ground, being
attached to it only here and there, while in most places
it is worked entirely round, as In single statue*.

Relight, (-nt',) r. a. To H;:ht. or set on fire, again.

Religion, (-'O'wn-) n -

J.
Fr- from k"1 relioio, from

rtlignre, to bind fast.j That bond or obligation and
sense of duty which we feel from the relation in which
we stand to some superior power ; specifically, an ac-

knowledgment of our obligation to God as oar Creator,

Preserver, and Redeemer, accompanied by a feeling of

reverence and love, and a con*e<]tient return of duty and
obedience to him; duty to Oml and to his creature*;

practical piety; godliness; devotion, with the practic*
of all moral duties and obli^HCiona. Any system of

faith and worship. The varieties of religions in the

world are almost innumerable : but they may be rrduced

to four great classea, the Jewish, Christian. Moham-
medan, and Pagan.
:eliirioiil*nt. (-lifun-izm.) n. Practice of. or adher-

ence to, religion. Pretended or ajwumed relipic.n.

;ellR ionlst. n. A bigotM or pretended devotee to

religion ;
one deeply and firmly attached to a religion.
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s ity, n. [Lat. reliaiositas.] Religiousness. (R.)

Itrli;; ion*. (-Itj'us,) a. [Fr. reliffienx ; \A\\. r>'li'jif>-

sus.\ Pertaining or relating to religion; teaching re-

ligion; continuing religions subjects, as the doctrines

and precepts of religion; devotional; appropriated to

the performance of sacred or religious duties; concerned
with religion ; as, a religious sect, n religious book, a

religious house, a reliyious order, Ac. Pious ; tfodly;

devout; holy; reverential; loving and reverencing the

Supreme Heinp, and obeying his precepts; devoted to

the practice of religion ; as, a rfli(fii>ux man, a religious
life. Characterised by strictness or exactness, such as

religion requires; conscientious
; dutiful; scrupulously

faithful. Engaged by vows to a monastic life. Ap-
propriate to the performance of sacred or religious
duties.

Religiously, (re-hj'its-H,) adv. In a religious man-
ner; piously; with love and reverence to the Supreme
lieing; in obedience to the divine commands ; according
to the rights of religion; reverently; with veneration ;

nl>o. exactly; strictly; conscientiously.
Rfl i> ioiiHiieM*, n. State or quality of being religious
IC<>lau quant, n. One who relinquishes.

Relinquish, (re-link
1

wish,) v.a. [Lat. relinquere, to

leave behind, from re, and linquo, to leave.] To depart
or withdraw from; to leave; to quit; to forsake. To

give up ; to resign ; to renounce.
To relinquish back or to, to give up ; to release.

Kt'li u <l n JHln'r. n. A person who relinquishes.

Rellii'|iiiKlimeiit, n. Act of leaving or quitting; a

forsaking ;
the renouncing a claim to ; abandonment.

Rei'iquary, n. [Fr. rrliquaire; L, Lat. retiquariitm.]
A small chest, box, or casket in which relics are kept.

Rellqiie, (re-leek
1

,) n. A relic.

It<'li<|iii;r. (-lik-wi-e.',) n. pi. [Lat., from rtlinqwr*., to

leave behind.] (Gr.nl.) Fossil remains of plants ami
animals found in the sedimentary deposits.

(Hot.) The withered remains of leaves which, not

being articulated with the stem, cannot full off, but de-

cay upon ft.

K<>li<i uitluto, v. a. To liquidate again, or a second
time.

Kvliquida'tioii, n. A renewed liquidation, or ad-

jiiHtrnent.
It<>! ish. r. a.

[O.
Fr. rellcher, from Lat. tttHfV.] To

be gratilied with the enjoyment or use of; to like or en-

joy the taste of; to have a taste or liking for. To give
an agreeable taste to.

o. n. To have a pleasing taste
;
to give pleasure. To

have a flavor.

n. A pleasing taste; that which gratifies the palate.
That which gives pleasure or delight; power of pleas-

ing. Taste; flavor; savor; gusto; ssest. Liking;
fondness; delight; appetite. A taste; a small quan-
tity just perceptible. Something taken with food to

increase the pleasure of eating.

Rel'ishable, a. Having a taste.

Relive, (re-Ittf,) v. n. To revive; to live anew.
Krloail . v. a. To load again, as a gun.
Roloan', v. a. To loan a^ain; to lend n second time.

n. A second lending, or loan, of tho same thing.
Relocate'* v. a. To locate anew, or a second time.

Relocation, (-kd'thun,) n. A second, or renewed, lo-

cation.

(Law.) Renewal of a lease.

Relodfce, (-'/,) v. a. To lodge again, or afresh.

Relneent, (-lit 'sent,) a. [From Lat. relucere, to shine.]
Shining; pellucid; transparent; clear; bright; as, re-

lucent waters.

Reluct', v. n. [Fr. refucter.] To strive or struggle
against anything; to make or manifest resistance, re-

luctance, or repugnance.
Reltic'taiice. Relnc'taiicy, n. [Sp. reluctancia.]

State or quality of being reluctant; repugnance; op-

position or aversion of mind; unwillingness; fre

quently with to or against before the object; as, "it
favors reluctance against God." Milton.

Reliic'taiit, a. [Lat. reluctant.] Struggling or striv-

ing against; much averse in heart; unwilling; repug-
nant ; loth ; as, a reluctant witness. Backward ; acting
with, or proceeding from, some degree of repugnance
or unwillingness; given or granted with reluctance; as,

relwJant admissions of the truth.

Rcliic'taiitl.v* ii'lr. In a reluctant manner; with re-

luctaitce, resistance, or repugnance ; with opposition of

heart; unwillingly.
Relume', v. a. [Fr. rnllumer.] To rekindle; to re-

light.
Kclu'iiiine. v. a. To rekindle; to relume. To illu-

iniiuito over H^;iin.

Rely, (re-li',) v.n. (imp. and pp. RELIED,) (re-lid'.) [Pre-
fix re, and tie.] To lie, rest, or repose on something, us

the mind when satisfied of tho veracity, integrity, or

ability of persons, or of the certainty of facts, or of evi-

dence; to confide; to depend; to trust; to have con-

fidence.

Remade', imp. and pp. of REMAKE, q. v.

Remain'* f- n. [Lat. remawo ; Our. mend, to stay.]
To stay behind after the withdrawal of others; to con-

tinue in the same place when others remove, or are lost,

destroyer!, or taken away ; to be left after any event ; to

be left after a part, or others, have passed ; to be left, as

not included or comprised. To continue in a place for

a time indefinite; to continue; to abide; to stay ; to

tarry; to continue unchanged, or in a particular state;
to last or endure.
v. o. To await

;
to be left to.

" The fasicr conquest now remains thcc." Milton.

n. Relic ; reliquary ; reminder; memorial; that which
is left; mostly used in the plural ; as,

" their small re-

mains of life." (Pope,) Specifically, that which is left

of a human body after death ; a corpse; always em-

ployed iu the plural.
"Fowls obsctne dUmember'd his remains." Pope.

Posthumous writings; literary works, Ac., left by a de-

ceased author ; as, 1'aley's Life and Remains.
Remaiii'tler, . That which remains, or is left; any-

thing left after the separation and removal of a part;
the rest ; the residue. Kelics

;
remains ;

the corpse of

a human being.

(Math.) The quantity that is left after subtraction,
or after any deduction

;
called in algebra the dijft-rrnc?.

(Law.) An estate in R. is defined to be "an estate,
limited to take effect and be enjoyed after another e.s-

tatu is determined." Thus, if a man sd/ed in feu-simple

grunts lands to A for twenty years, and after the ile-

termination of the said term then to It and his heirs

forever, here A is tenant for years, and the Jt. falls to

B. A remainder differs from a vrrmt.'n, in that the for-

mer is created by the act of parties, the latter by act of

law. The estate which precedes the estate in K. i

called \\\u particular estate, as being Hparticula or por-

tion; the two being equal only to one estate in fee.

There must first necessarily be some particular estate

precedent to the estate in R., in order, as is said, to

support it. The 11. must also commence or pass out of

the grantor at the time of the creation of the particular

estate, and must be limited to take effect iu possession

immediately upon the determination of the particular

estate, and neither sooner nor later. R. are of two
kinds, vested or executed, and contingent or executory.
Tested R. are where tho estate is invariably fixed to re-

main to a determinate person after the particular estate

is spent ; contingent 7,, on the other hand, are limited

either to an uncertain person, or upon an uncertain

event
; i. e., to a person not in east, or not ascertained, or

upon an event which may not happen at all, or not Imp-

pen until after the particular estate is determined. The
common law on the doctrine of R. is followed, almost

unchanged, in most of the States.

Remaiii'der-man, n. ; pi. RRMAINDKR-MF.N. (Law.)
One who has an estate after a particular estate has been
determined. Blackstnne.

Kemake/, v. a. To make anew, or afresh.

Remand', v. a. [Fr. reminder, from Lut. re,, and mando,
to commit to one's charge.] To call or send back, as

one who, or that which, is ordered to a place ; to send, as

an accused party back to custody.
(Law.) When it is necessary to postpone the prelim-

inary examination of a criminal case of a serious char-

acter on account of absence of witnesses or other mo-

tives, the judge recommits, or remands, to prison, the

person charged with the offence.

Rcmaiid'ment. n Art of remanding or sending back.

Rem'anence, Rem'nnency, n. State or quality
of being rernanent. (R.)

Remark', n. [Fr. remarqtte re, and marque, from
Ger. mark, a limit, boundary.] Act of remarking or at-

tentively viewing; notice or observation. Notice or

observation expressed in words or writing ;
note

;
com-

ment; also, a casual observation; as, to offer a remark.
?-. a. [Fr. remarqttfr.] To mark in an express or nota-

ble manner; to point out clearly or obviously. (R.)
To observe ; to notice

;
to heed

;
to regard ;

to take

notice of in the mind without expression ; as, to remark
what is passing. To express in words or writing, as

what one thinks or sees ; to utter, as observations ;
to

call attention to; to bring to notice; as, I agree with
what my friend has remarked. To mark anew, again,
or a second time; as, to remark*, bale of goods.
u. n. To observe ; to say ;

to make observations ; as, al-

low me to remark.

Remark'able, a. [Fr. remarquable.] Worthy of re-

mark or notice
;
that deserves particular notice, or that

may excite admiration or wonder; extraordinary; nota-

ble; distinguished; eminent; uncommon; as, a remark-
able, man, a remarkable, event or circumstance.

Remark'ableness, n. State of belli* noteworthy.
Remark'ably, adv. In a manner or degree worthy
of notice ; in an extraordinary or notable manner.

Remark'er, n. OTIS who remarks; n observer.

Rcmar'ria$?e, n. A second, or renewed marriage.

Kciiinr'r.v . r. a. To marry again, or a second time.

r. n. To be married again, or a second time.*

Remast', v. a. To supply with a second mast, or set of

m;i-ts, as a ship.
Roinas'ticnte. v.n. To masticate again, or repeatedly.
Rema*4tica'tion. n. Act of masticating again or re-

peatedly ; a chewing over again, as of the cud.

Rem'bailg, u town of Java, cap. of a Dutch residency,
on the N. coast, HO ni. N.W. of Samarang ; Lat. 6 40'

:-.O
v

S., Lon. 111 17' K.; pp. 11,000.

Remblai, (rong'hla.) n. [Fr., from remblayer, to em-

bark.] (Engineering.) The earthwork that is carried

to bank, in the case of a railway or canal traversing a

natural depression of the surface.

(Fort.) The earth or materials used to form the whole
mass of rampart and parapet. It may contain more
than the dfMai from the ditch.

Rem'branrtt, VAN KTN, one of the most celebrated

painters and engravers of the Dutch school, B. 1606, at

Leyden. He acquired his art from several masters at

Amsterdam, and early in life grew famous. R. was
master of all that relates to coloring, distribution of

light and shade, and composition, ami though deficient

in other requisites of a true artist, it cannot be denied
that his pencil is masterly and unique, possessing an

energy and effect belonging to no other painter. His

etchings have wonderful freedom, facility, anil boldness.

R, was twice married, resided during tho greater part
of liis life at Amsterdam, and acquired a large fortune.

D. 1669.

Re 'ill <*flnt, a. [From Lat. re.mfare, to go or come back.]
Coining back; returning; retrograding; as,

" the rt~

)>nii>if sun." C. Kintfalry.
RemeaNiire. (-otirwyftr,) r. a. To measure again.

Reme'rtiable, a. [From remedy.} That may be reme-
died or cured ; satiable ; curable.

R>me'<lially, adv. In a mannerBusceptible of remedy.
Reme'ilial, ". Affording, or admitting, a remedy,
Item 4* \\ii\\\jf ^ adv. In a remedial manner.
Rem'edileMM. a. Not admitting a remedy.as disease;
incurable; irretrieTable

; desperate; hopeless.
Itoiii -<Si Icssl.y , adv. In a manner or degree preclu-

sive, of a remedy.
Kem'eU.y. n. [Fr. remtde.; Lat. reme.dium re, and

nn'dr.*/r, to heal, to relieve.] That which heals or cures
a disease; any medicine or application which puts an
end to disease and restores health: a medicine; a restora-

tive; preceding for; as, a remedy fur the gout.
That which counteracts an evil of any kind ; that which
repairs or retrieves loss or disaster; reparation ; relief;
cure or corrective.

(Law.) The legal means to recover a right, or to ob-
tain redress fur a wrong.
r. a.

|
Fr. rtmcdier,] To cure ; to heal : to remove, as

an evil
;
to repair ; to redress ; to remove iui-> bi-i : as,

to remedy i\ wrong.
Remelt', v. a. To melt anew, or a second time.

Remem'ber, r. a. [0. Fr. rememlrrer ; It. rammrmo-
rare

}

To bring or recall to the memory; to recollect;
to think of again ; to have in the niiml. as a former idea
which recurs to the mind without effort. To bear or

keep in mind: to attend to; to observe; to cherish Mm
memory of; to preserve from being forgotten ; to think
of with affection, respect, esteem, or gratitude.

" Dear as remembered kise after death." Ttnnyittn.

Reiitem'bernble, a. That maybe remembered.

Reill'lll'lerilbly, adv. So as to be remembered.

Remem'braiice, n. Act of remembering; the re-

taining in mind or bringing to recollection. Slate of

being remembered ; retention in the mind or memory;
recollection; reminiscence; revival in the mind or

memory ; as,
*' this ever grateful in ttfumbraMU bear."

(f*ope..) A token by which a person or thinn in kept
in memory; a memorial; a memento; a keepsake; a
souvenir ; a memorandum ; an account preserved.
Power of remembering; faculty by which pust ideas,

acts, persons, or events are called to mind ; also, pr-Hod
over which such faculty extends ; duration of memory.

Reinem'brancer, n. One who reminds, or revives,
the remembrance of anything ; something that reminds
or recalls to remembrance, as a gift.

Reinein'orative, a. That reminds; that recalls to

mind.

Remt', (St.,) or Remi'gins, the name of two saints

of the Roman calendar: !. An apostle of the Franks
who baptized Clovis, and became archbishop of Rheinis,
died 533. 2. An archbishop of Lyons, who was of (Jjiul-

ish origin, and wrote against Godeschalcus, presided at

the council of Valence 855, died 875. A third of the

name, called RKMI. or KEMIGIUS OP AUXKRRE, was a
Benedictine monk and commentator, died 980.

Reiii'iform, a. [Lat. re.mus, an oar, and forma, a

form.] Formed or shaped like an oar.

Rem'lfces, n. pi. [Lat. remex, a rower; pi. remifff*.]

(///'/.) The quill-feathers of the wings of a bird, which,
like oars, propel it through the air. Uratide.

RemiVrate, v. n. [Lat. remigro, from re, again, back,
and mif/rf), to remove.] To remove back again; to return.

Remind', r. a. To cause to remember
;
to bring to the

remembrance of.

Remiiifl'er, n. A person who, or that which, reminds.
Iti'iti i mllii I, a. Careful to recall to mind

; calling to

mind.

Rem'inicton. in Indiana, a post-village of Jasper co.,

abt. 40 m. W. of Lofransport.

Rein'inf?ton Rifle. (6tm.) The Remington sys-
tem of breech-loading, so called from the name of its

American inventor, has an incontestable superiority to

any other system, both as regards precision and strength.
The arm of the gun is very simple, the mechanism
being composed of very few, simple parts, all securely

protected in the frame, the weakest point, the neck,

being guarded by the upper and lower extension of the

frame. At the moment of discharge, the breech-piece is

supported by the front part of the hammer, which forms
a shoulder to receive the recoil, and the entire strain

upon the axis of the breech-piece conies on that part in

the rear of the forward pin, as has been demonstrated

by experiments, in which the arm has been successfully
fired after having the front portion of the axis of its

breech-piece removed by filing. The breech-piece and
the hammer are of considerable weight and thickness,

and o!
1

the best solid steel. They, in turn, are supported

by solid steel pins, nearly half an inch in thickness,

Fig. 2238. REMINGTON nin.s.

which passes through the strong iron frame from side to

side. The metal in all these parts is BO located as to

equalize their capacity to resist the action of recoil. ID
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consequence of the peculiar Interlocking and bracing of
'

the hammer and breech-pie.it-, tin- hammer in locked
MTU ivl v li\ it), reci.il, iin. I the mo it- H>-> tirely the greater
th.- recoil. Fig. ---'I* represent* a longitudinal section

lliioll^ll the tiiei'ih (if the P.. min^lon title \\Jieri op.-n
aril r.-a'h t<.r [...uling. The barrel \t wn-\\.d into tic-

l<i ' '-.
!i-pi- ce, through which pa-,n tuo Klnm- I. ..It-.''

;iTnl
, upon which thf l.rect h-ldck, //, nnd the hamm.T,

t,\ hinge. I" order to ienio\ e the empty i ai u i.l^e-caoeii

out ul the chamber, winch in in the n-ar end ol th" liar-

ii I. the hiiin liter miistflnU be locked, th" l<n .< h-Mrn-k it

then draw n backwards, and anguine* t he |>" iimn shown
ill the accompanying Fi^. lli'-i-lv) lly lint movement
of the liroech'block, an extractor, situated in the inside

of the chamber, is ope rated, which draw * tin- cat ti id.;.

slightly, whereupon it may e:isi)y be ivmned with the

fingers. Tho following cartridge* may then be, inserted,
and the br'-<-ch-l>l<>ck pn-ln d forward to its original

position. To hold it in thi-t position, the lever, />, acting

upon the pin, '/, and held in it-* turn by the spring, e
t
is

applied, am! falU into n notcli in the brwctl piece. In

the breecli-block itself, in the pin np.m which the ham-
mer Htriken for exploding the cartridge, and the ham-
mer id operated l.y the iimiti-ftpriiig, us shown in the
wood-cut. As the hammer descend*, its forward sur-

face, lioiti iu p.-cuhar circular con..trnctioii, collide*

with the rear surface of the breech -piece, and it also

nets as a snp|Mirt in resisting the reaction of the din-

charge.. Introduced to putdic attention in 1M>>, the. J>.

r\ -,r. m al st mi dial ely con.
\
net rd tin pl.i- .-, hnth in

the United States and in Europe, and not less than a

quarter of n million arms have been manufactured or
contracted fr during the four following yarn. In 1K7U
the R. Mystem was adopted for the breech part of the
rifles iiM-d in the U. 8. nuvy.

Itciiiiuis conce, Hoiiiliils oenry, n. [Fr, from
Lat. r>'iit'iiis''i ittt.i, from rt

j

i>unif">,t\ to recall to iniml.J
That faculty of the mind by which ideas formerly i ,

-

ceived into it, but forgotten, are recalled or revived in

the memory ; recollection; remembrance. In the the-

ory of JM.it. i, knowledge was only a reminiscence or re-

covery of truth which the soul had possessed in a former
state of existence, but which it hud forgotten since it

lie-aii its sojourn on earth.

K<>:iiiiiis''Ciit, n. A person who recalls to mind past
events.

Itrmiiiittren'tftal, a. Relating to reminiscence.

K.'iiiirt'iiioiit, (r> in' ,,-) inaiunt,) a town of France,
dent, of Yosgea, on the Moselle, 14 m. S.K. of Kj

pp. 5,500.

Iti'iiiKc. n. [Fr. remettre ; from Lat. rrmttto, to send
back, to deliver.] (Law.) A surrender, or return, u

of a debt or duty.
v. a. [Fr. remixer.] (Law.) To give, or grant, back ;

to

relea.se, as a claim or a debt.

It*!iii*>H'* a.
|

Lat. r'-mi.^n.-!, from remitto.] Backward ;

careless; in^li ;.-nt ; not performing duty or btiMiie-
"

is. Slow; languid; not vigorous, as motion.

I, a. Lenient; that forgives." "

v n. State or quality of being remls-

Rom'nant, a. Remaining; yet Ifft.

U> mo, iNt.,ia H- ;l port-ton ut Italy, in Piedmont, on
the M.dit. inineun, 14m. S.K. of Oneglia; ]>p. 7,000.

ItriiMMl <!, r. a. To model or fashion anew.
It <linlt, n. (Jim.) Atacauiite from Los Rvm-

"llI.OH. ('hill.

Iti'inol lU'iit, a.
[Fr.] Mollifying; Boftening.

It4>lll<ll<>ti, ir>- nc'i'1,,,1 ,1. Melted Hcnin.
;E<>IIIOII si riiurr. ICt-moilstrft'l illll, i. [Fr. rr>

montranct.} .Strong ropre^entatimi "I ri'.i-mrirt ng.unut
a rnewsuro

; preSMing sug^ehtious or expoHtnlatinlii in

opl><>>itii>ii to a measure or art.

It^nioii slrniit. n. One who remonstrates.

jtl. (Ace/. y/i.) See ARMIMAMSM.

ti mr<> .-,.....,'. r. ti. [Lat. miiotittrart, from re, again,
and i-/nxfro, to show.] To exhibit or present strong
reasons against an act, measure, or any course of pro-
ceedings; to expostulate.
r. (i. To show by a strong representation. (R.)

!C<-iiH>ii slrittor, n. A remonstrant.

Itt'ili'ora, N. [Lat.] An obstacle; a hindrance.

(fjury.) An instrument intended to retain parts tn
tutu. Dungliton.

(Zool.) The common name of the Eehmnilte, a family
of iimlacopterygious fishes, in which the dorsitl fin is no

modified as to become a flattened disc covering the top
of the ln'..d, composed of inovalde curtilHginoiiH plat.--
directed obliquely back wards. Tho tish attaches il**ll

e, a. Capable of being remitted or forgiven.
pinJHwittii, (re-misk'un,) n. [Lat. remittio, from re-

nitt't.] The act of remitting; abatement; relaxation;
iiiud.-ra.tion. Release; discharge or reliuquisbnient of

a claim or right. Forgiveness; pardon; as, the remistion
uf sins.

{,!/'(/.) A temporary diminution of the symptoms of
a disease, either acute or chronic; diminution in the fe-

brile symptoms, such as occurs in a remittent fever be-

tween the exacerbations. Dunglis&n.
(

>
'"in.) The sending of mouey to a distant place.

Ilrin IH'H! vo, a. [Liit. jvmt'jwi'ru*, relaxing.] Uemitting.
K;'jniHs'l>. '"I'-. In a remiss manner; slackly ; care-

le^ly; negligently.
Hi'iiiiH-s'iiessi, . Tho state or quality of being re-

mi-s; slackness; slownetu; want of ardor or vigor.

Rt'iiilM'Hory, a. Relating to forgiveness or remission
Itmiit , v. tt.

[
Fr. remcttre ; Lat. remitto, from re, and

Mittn, to Heml.] Ti> relax ; to make lews tenwe or violent,
as anger. To pardon ; toahnolve. To return ; toseml
luick. To give up ; t*> resign. To restore; to replace

To defer ; to refer.

(Coin.) To transmit, as money, bills, Ac., to some per-
son at a distance.

v. n. To .-l 11 I. ''it : to become less intense or vigorous.
i .I/*''/.! To ^ro\v by intervals less violent, though tiol

wholly intermittiug.
Itrm 1 1 tii4'!l t, n. The act of remitting to custody ; re-

mittance.
ICfiiiit lal, n. A remitting; agivin^rup; surrender.
Itt'lilU lance, n. Tho act of remitting. The act of

tr.ui-jniKiM- money, bills, or the like, to a distant place
al-n, ihc MUM or tiling remitted.

Kfiiiil (cut, ' (Med.) Noting a fever which strik-

ingly exacerbatei and remits, but without int>-rnii~M< 'M

Rcuiit'ier, n. One who remiU, or makes remittance
One who forgives.

(Lute.) There is a remitter where lie who has the

ri^ht of entry in land, but is out of possession, obtains
afterwards tin- possession of the land by some subse-

quent or defective title; in which case he is remitted or
sent back, by operation of law, to his own preferable
title.

Remit'tor, n. (Law.) One who makes a remittance
a remitter.

ILt'iuix . r. a. To mix anew.
K<>IU limit, n. [Contracted from rrmantnt.} Residue

that which is lelt alter the separation, removal, or do
(struct ion of a part.

fl. The eutU of fabrics, as cloth, liuuu, Ac.

Fig. 2239. WHITE-TAILED USMORA.

to a foreign body by its structure, and from this well-

ascertained fact many fables have btn-n invented regrd-
fng the genus; among others, one which asMirta that

the fish posaettsefl the power of arresting the coiir*u of

auy ship to winch it may have attached iUelf. The
species are from 12 to 20 inches long.

lt'iiiorH4>, (re-mots',) n. The keen pnin or anguish ex-

cited by a &e use of guilt; compunction of conscience
for a crime committed.
< IIKII s. In I. a. Full of remorse.
fiiionte fully, adv. With remorse of conscience.

it'iiiorM- l
iss, a. \\ ithoiit remorse; having uo pity

or compassion on distruKrt
; mthleas; relentless.

oinorMe'leiisly* ado. Without remorse.

*iiiorMt>'l4-*MMOtt*, n. The quality of being remorse-

less, or devoid of pity.

Remote', a. [Lat. rtmotut.] Distant In time, place,
or connection; far; not near. Alien; foreign; not

agreeing with; not related.

Kdiiote'ly , ado. At a distance In space or time
; not

nearly ; at a distance in consanguinity or affinity.

Itrniotc iti'MM, n. State of being remote.
Homo lion, n. Tho act of removing ;

the itate of be-

ing removed, (a.)

fiiKiiiIci', r. a. To mould or fchupo anew.

lleiuoiint', r. n. [Fr. rcmonter.\ To mount again ; to

reasculid.

v. a. To mount again.
n. (Mil.) A supply of good horses for the service of the

cavalry.

ItciiiovnbH'ity, n. The capacity of beini; removable
from an office or station ; power of being displaced.

Reiuov'itble, a. That may be removed from an office

or station; that may be removed from oue place to

another.

Remov'al, n. The act of moving from one place to

another for residence. The act of displacing from an
office or post. State of being removed; change of place.

emove^ (re-moot/,) v. a.
[Sp.

rtmavtr ; Lat. remvvto

re, and moveo, to move.) To move from its place; to

withdraw ; to cause to change place; to displace ; as, to

remove one's residence. To cause to leave a persou or

thiug; to take or put away in any manner ; hence, to

banish; to destroy; to take from the present state of

being; as, to rttnocc an obstruction. To carry from
oue court to another; ax, to rmiotv a suit by appeal.
o. n. To be moved from its place ; to change place or

position in any man HIT ; to go from one place to another ;

to change the place of residence.

n. Act of removing; removal ; change of place. State

of being removed; a going away; departure. That
which is removed, as a dish to be changed at table while
the rest of the course remains. Act of putting a horse's

shoea upon different feet. A step in any scale of gra-
dation. Distance or space through which anything Is

removed; interval.

Removed, (-m<x/r<?,) a. Remote; apart or separate
from others; as,

" sonwoved a dwelling." Shakt.

Removed'iiema, n. Slate of being removed; remote*
ness.

Remover', n. One who removes.

lieiii'plinn. (Script.) A deity which is said to have
been worshipped by the Israelites while in the wilder-

ness. The passage in Acts vii., which speaks of them
taking up the tabernacle of Moloch and the star of their

god Retuplmn, id siipiKMed to refer to the words of Aiuoa,
" Ye have borne the tabernacle of your Uoloch and

Chiun, your images." Cbiuu and Kemphaii would on
this hypothesis be the j*me, and both are thought to
d. -in ite >irin, the dog-star.

ll*iii*t('ttci<l, (rvwVuW',) a town of Rhenish Prussia,
is m. K.S K. of Dustteldorf. Jfanu/. 1'rmcipally iron-

wares. J\/p.

Rem'*en, In AVw York, a pofft-villnge and township of
OueJda oo., abt. U m. N. tn K ,,f I'tica; pop. 1,184.

fiiniKlciil, i-iiiiijt-int,) a. [Lat. re, and mugirt. toIII .

|,
, .. .!.

Kciiiiiiierabil ity,n. Ability of being remunerated
inj.'-ni-d.

lt-iiiii n <>rah I o, a. Time may be rennmerated or re-
w .it deil

;
tit or pmper to I.e i .1 oinpeiised,

ReiUlt'lieralO. r. a. [Fr. r/mun/rvr; LM. rrmunrrn,
rrmunertitus

\
To render a service bn< k to; to r.-wm.l

for service ; ton-pay; to result.- ; to recompense ; as, to
retnunsrats a man for his troable.

Romiinera'tlon, n. [Fr; Lat. TYmun/ra/i'o.] Act
ol

1

1.. inn nei .ting, or of paying an equiVMletit for services,
loss, or sac. ri fice. That which remunerates; the equiv-
alent given for services, low, or sufferings; reward; re-

payment; recompense; compensation.
Iti'iuu iK-rut 1 v', a. Affording reinunera tInn, rewnrd,
or recompense ; profitable; yielding an adequate re-

turn ; us, a rrmunrrutivt business.

Reniu'iioratory, a. Tending to remunerate or re-

ward.
Itciiiiir itiur, v. o. To return or throw back In mur-
murs.
v. n. To return, echo, or murmur back.

" Th realms of Man rtmvrm*r-<t M wound." /Vyrf.
Romii'wat, JEAN PIERRE ABEL, an eminent orientalist,
was B. at Paris, In 17HH. He was Professor of the Chines*
and Tartar languages at the College do France; was
admitted Into the Academy of Inscriptions In 1816 ; and,
niter Yirtcouti'a death. In 1818, he was appointed editor

of the Journal dn Sarant. lit* principal works are,
Kfiai sur la Langue tt la Littfraturt (\innitri; Ftan
d"un Dictionnaire fXiinoii ; Mflangcs Anatiquet ; and
nmtft (tiinmi, 3 vols. D. 1832.

lemy, (8**,) (rai'me.) a town of France, dept. of
Bouches du Rhone, 42 miles from Marseilles. Manuf.
Silks and woollens. Ity. 6,740.

Ren, n. [Lnt., the rare singular of rrnrt, kidneys.]
(Ati'it.) Kidney. fhinglitfm.
ciiaisHikiior. (ruh-na-t&ngt?,} n. [Pr, from IY, again,
and naittancf, birth.] A renewal ;

a restoration.

(Arch.) A term applied to that period of the Rrrival
when the classical began to be again Introduced after

the mediit-viil styles. The term is not confined to archi-

tecture alone, but is also used In ornamental art and
sculpture. The architectural //. bad its origin In Italy,
where the Gothic styles never had bad a strong footing.
With the revival of old Roninn literature, there arose a
strong desire for the study of classic art, which was soon
followed by an attempt to Imitate it ;

and us enrly as th*
14th century may be observed traces of the Imitation of
Roman Architectural forms. The J?., properly so called,

however, dates from the early part of the 16th century,

Fig, 2240. CHATEAU pi CHAKBOKD, (Rtnaittanct.)

when it began to assume consistency and character: la

the following century It attained its full development.

Kvery country had 1U peculiar R., *!though each was

derived from that of Italy ; the*e were named respeo-

ti vely after thedifferent nation* in which they appeared ;

as French German. English R. The latter style is nM-

ally called ElixaMtta* architeetttrf. They all bear a

general family likeness, but each exhibits characteristic

features of its own. The A*. In general ws founded

upon the Roman antique; not upon the style of the

temples, but upon that of their triumphal area**, baths,
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and other edifices. Neither the portico nor the contin-
uous colonnade were taken as models, but such build-

ings as the Coliseum, where several orders ant intro-

duced, principally for purposes of decoration. li.iMi in

the R. iind Cinque-cento styles, entire orders are merely
used as embellishments. In structures where columns
are employed for actual support, it is only in romMriH-
tion with arches in the place of piers. Much of the
Italian R. is .(>////.(/, with i-ither u full entablature or a
conm-ione crowning.and proportioned to the rest of the
edifice. This l>road and simple method of treatment wits

greatly affected by the Roman and Florentine architects

during the period of the Revival, and contrasts strongly
with the K. in France and other countries, which is

characterized by multiplicity of parts and nimn-nuis
divisions and breaks. In Knglish .ft., one deviation from
the Italian wiw the frequent employment of coupled
columns or pilasters, which was, in some cases, caused

by the necessity for wider piers between the windows,
which retained their Tudor or English character. In
the Italian R, generally, the detail is somewhat dry and
meagre, the entablatures, even to Corinthian columns,
OOtuinllnffof plain mouldings. In France and in Eng-
land a much more florid style was adopted. These spe-
cies of the style are marked by a profusion of enrich-
meut and carvings in mouldings, panels, and friezes, by
aniiiesque foliage and medallions, which frequently
cover considerable surfaces. The carvings generally
consist of grotesque animals, foliage, Ac., extended into

scroll-work, and interlaced curiously and capriciously.
A similar kind of sculpture, only purer and more grace-
ful, is to be met with in the Italian style. One of the
must characteristic feature of the R. style is the pro-
fusion of minute ornament in building, furniture, and
decoration generally. French R. dates from the reign
of Louis XII., who employed Italian artists andarchi-
t-cta. There are several magnificent specimens of this

style of archi tecturn in France; among others may be
mentioned the interior, at least, of the palace of Fon-
taiuH.U-au,and thechateauxofChambord (Fig. 2240), and
Chenonceanx on tho \.ir<\ The R. is considered by
French writers to have risen to its highest point of ex-
cellence under Pliilibert Delorme, in the reigns of Henry
II. and Francis II. The palace of Heidelberg, if com*
pleted, wouM have been the most splendid specimen of
the R. in tiermany. In general, the German A', watt
more extravagant in construction and decoration than
even the French. There are many interesting specimens
of tin; R. style in Spain, which exhibit much elegance
and taste.

It 'it ;ii x, (ren-ai,) a town of Belgium, in E. Flanders, 20
in. S. of Ghent. M.umf, Linen, cotton, woollen stuffs,
Ac. Pop. 14,500.

It"'nul, a. [Fr. ; Lat. renalis, from ren, pi. renes, the

kidneys.] Pertaining, or relating, to the veins or kid-

neys ; as, the renal arteries.

Jti'iuui, (rain'an,) JOSEPH ERNEST, a French philologist
and author, B. in Brittany, 1823. He was intended for
the ecclesiastical profession, and went to Paris at an
early age in order to study. His abilities having at-
tracted attention, he was chosen, at the termination of
his classical studies, to follow the course of theology at
the Seminary of St . Sulpice, where he showed a taste for
the study of languages and philosophy, and commenced
learning the Hebrew, Arabic, and Syriac. But his in-

dependence of thought did not accord with the neces-

sary qualifications for the priesthood, and he quitted the
seminary in order to be better able to pursue his own
course. In 1848 he gained the Volney prize for a me-
moir upon the Semitic languages, which has been pub-
lished under the title of Histoire Generate et Systemes
Qtmparts (Its Langues Stmitiquet. R.'s work, entitled
Etude de la Langae Grecque au Aloyen Age, published in

1845, was crowned by the Institute, which elected him
one of their body. In 1856 he was elected a member of
the Academie des IiiHi-riptions in place of M. Augustin
Thierry. At the end of 1860, R. was sent on a mission
to Syria ; in 1862 was appointed to the chair of Hebrew,
in the College de France; and in 1863, published his well-
known work, Vie. de Jc*u* [Lifo of Jesus), which he
wrote after his voyage to Syria, and of which numerous
edition* have been published in several languages. The
effect produced by tins work was the canseof #.'s dismis-
sal from office, at the instance of the clerical party ; a mea-
sure, however, which was revoked three years afterward.
R. has, in addition to the above-mentioned books, pub-
lished numerous memoirs on comparative philology, Ac.,
besides a translation of the Hook of Job, &c. His last

gn-at work is a Life of fit. I'aui, a production which has
attracted considerable notice and criticism, it being
generally believed that the authorities upon which he
tiiisii's liis .st.ih.iin -nH an- in themselves apocryphal.

Reii'ard, n .Sam-- a-* RKYXAIID. q. v.

Renascence. RniiaVceney, (nas'sens,) n. [Fr.
renatssana.] State of being renascent; state of being
produced again.

Renas'cent, a. [Lat. renascent, from rftiascor re,
and natcor, to be born. J Reproduced; springing anew
into being. Rejuvenated; apt or likely to be reborn
or rent-wed.

Renattcible, (-na$'xi-blt) a. That rauy be reproduced
or renewed.

Renault', in fllinms, a post-village of Monroe co., abt
128 m. S. by W. of Springfield.

Renav'iffate, r. <i. To navigate a second time.
Reiie'ouii'ter, Rencoii'tre. n. [Fr. rencontre re,

en, and contre, from Lat. contra, against.] A meeting
of two persons or bodies in contest or opposition ; dash ;

collision ; shock; action or engagement ; a casual, Mini-

den contest; an unpremeditated fight, action, or colli-

sion, aa between two individuals, or small parties.

Reiironn'ter, r. a. To encounter ; to meet unexpect-
edly, without enmity or hostility.
v. n. To come in collision: to skirmish; to cross ai

enemy's path unpremeditateilly or unexpectedly.
Itt'iiil, v. a. [A. 8. reitdaii ; Get*, trtnitfn ; Icel. r&ndi.
To force asunder

;
to tear ; to sever or dis&ever; tc

cleave; to rive; to lacerate.

r. n. To separate; to be disunited.

Reiid'er, n. One who rends; a tearer.

Rt'li'dcr, v. a. [Fr. rendre; from Lut. reddere. from re,

again, and dart, to give.] To bring back
;
to return

;
lo

restore; to inflict, as a retribution. To give on de-

mand
;
to assign as a reason. To make or cause to be,

by some influence upon u thing, or by some change. To
translate; as, "rende.rit in the English tongue." Ifuri,

To surrender; to yield ;
to give up. To afford

;
to give

to be used. To melt, as suet,

(Arch.) Rendered, ^floated, and set for paper. A
term used to express plastering of three coats ;

the first

being lime and hair upon brickwork; the second, the

same compound with the addition of a little more hair,
which is brought to a level surface oy bein>r jl<mtftl
with a long rule

;
the third, fine stuff mixed with white

hair, laid on with a trowel. Floated andtet. Plaster-

ing of three coats on brickwork. Rendered and set. A
term used to denote the plastering executed in two coats,
on naked brick-work or on stone-work. If the work
to be of three coats, the first of these is called tin- ;>//-/>

ing-up coat, which is afterwards rendered and set; this
is sometimes called roughing in. The materials for the

pricking-np coat and the rendering coat are idt-ntiral;
the setting coat is, generally speaking, of a finer kind of
lime.
v. n. (Naut.) To go or pass freely through any place.
as a rope. Dana.
n. A giving up; a surrender. A return; a payment
of rent.

(!MW.) The state of being rendered
; paid.

Ren'derable, a. Capable of being rendered.
Ren'derer, n. One who renders.

Ren'dering, Act of giving up or returning. Ver-
sion; translation.

(Masonry.) The first coat of plastering on walls;
pargetting. Britton.

Rendezvous, (ren'de-vo,) n. [Fr., render yourselves,
repair.] A place appointed for the assembling ot troops,
or the port or place where ships are ordered to join com-
pany; a place for enlisting seamen into the naval ser-

vice. A place of meeting, or a sign that draws men
together.
v. n. To assemble or meet at a particular place, as

troops, ships, &c.

1. a. To assemble, or bring together, at a certain place.
Ren'dible, a. That may be broken asunder.

Rendition, (i-en-disk'un,) n. Surrender; the act of

yielding. A translation.

Reiids'burg?, a town of Prussia, prov. of Schleswig-
Uolstein, on the Eider, 18 m. from Kiel. Manuf. Ho-
siery, pottery, and tobacco. Pop 12,000.

Re'ne, surnamed THE GOOD, Duke of Anjou, Count of
Provence, and King of Sicily, B. at Angers in 14ty. He
was son of Louis II., Count of Anjou, marrii-d in 1420
Isabella of Lorraine, but was driven from that duchy
and kept prisoner by the Duke of Burgundy for several

years. Uesucceeded his brother, Louis III., in 1434, and
was chosen successor to the kingdom of Naples by
Queen Joanna II. He was liberated in 1436, and was
afterwards engaged in war for three years with Alfonso,
of Aragon, who, in 1442, finally got possession of Na-
ples. R. retired to Provence and devoted himself to
the administration of his estates, and to the cultivation
of poetry and the fine arts. His daughter Margaret was
married, in 1445, to Henry VI. of England. On the seiz-

ure of Anjou by Louis XI. of France, in 1473, R. re-

tired to Aix, in Provence, where he spent his last years,
enjoying the esteem and love of his subjects. His work
on tournaments, and some of his poems and paintings,
are still extant. D. 14SO.

Reit'egade, n. [Sp. re-negddo ; Fr. rener/at ,* Lat. r>

and negare, to deny.] One who denies or renounces his

faith; an apostate. One who goes over to an enemy;
deserter.

Reiierve', v. a. To nerve again, or a second time.

Renew', v. a. To renovate: to restore to a former
state, or to a good state, after a decay or depravation;
to rebuild; to repair; to reestablish. To begin again,
as a course; to repeat ; to revive.

(Theol.) To transform; to regenerate,
n. n. To prow again ; to begin again.

ReiiewabiMty, n. The state or quality of being
renewable, (R.)

Renew'able, a. That may be renewed.
Renew'al, n. Actof renewing; renovation. Repeti-

tion; act of beginning again, or a second time.
Renewed', a. Repaired; reestablished; renovated.

Ronew'edly, <"''<- Again ; anew.
Renew'edness. n. State of being renewed.
Renew'er, n, A person who renews.
Reiiew'iiBfff. n. Act of m.ikm new

; renewal.
a. Tending, or adapted, to renovate.

Renfrew, (ren'froo,) a town of Scotland, cup of a co.
"f same name, near the union of the rivers Cart and
Clyde, 3 m. from Paisley; pop, 4,000.

Ren'frew, a N.E. co. of Upper Canada; area, abt. 1.100
sq. m. Riwn. Ottawa, Madawasco. and Honne Cher
Rivers. Cap. McN.tl. /*>/'. 12.<K>0. A village of the
above co., abt. 70 m. N. of Kingston.

Rent, r<-n'e.) a town of Prussia, in BeBsarabia, at the
influence of the Pruth. and the Danube; pop. 7,500.

Ren'iteiicy, Ren'iteiiee, n. The resistance in

Fig. '1
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solid bodies, when they press upon, or are impelled one

against another, or the resistance that a body makes on
aci'iiiiiit of weight.

ICi-n iloriti. / [Lat.renM,tho kid-
iit-vrt, and forma, form.] (Hot.)
hiuad, rounded at the apex, ami
hollowed at the baso (Fig. 2241;;
kiiln.'v-sliiipi-d.

Kt nil la. n.; /./. 1C. nil I i<l:<.
i /W. i A genus and family ot'

Ali'tfiinaria, containing polyps
which are arranged symmetrically
on the upper stirface of a more or
less flattened dine, to the lower
surface of which there is attached a hollow locomotive
organ in the form of a peduncle. Renilta damt (Fig.
140) is found on the Atlantic coast of S. America.

Reii'itent, a. [Lat. renitor, from re, back, and nit<r,
to strive.

| Acting against any impulse by elastic power.
Keniien. (ren.)u city of France, cap. of the rtept. of

Ile-et-Vilaine, at the confluence of the rivers lie and
Vilaine, GO m. N. of Nantes

; Lat. 48 7' N., Lou. I ::ti

W. It is divided into the Upper and Lower town, the for-
mer of which contains many fine squares and puldic
buildings, the most noteworthy of which are the Court-
House, formerly th- house of assembly for the Parliament
of Brittany. Manuf. Lace, linen, sail-cloth, thread, Ac.
/'.-;-. 49,231.

Ren'net, Rnn'net.n. [A.S. grrunnen; Ger rinnm,
or gerinnen, to coagulate.] The prepared inner mem-
brane of the calfs stomach, which, in consequence of
the presence ofpepdne.hu the property of coagulating
the casein of milk and separating it froui the whey in
the form of curd.

Ren'net. Reii'netin#, n. [Probably from O. Fr.

reinette, little queen.] (ttort.) The common name, not
only in the English, l.nt, with slight modifications, in the
French, German, and other languages, of a cla^s "t"iipplt-.i,

including many of the most beautiful and pleasant
varieties. They are of very regular and nearly globose
shape; their skin has generally a rusty tinge, and often
a kind of unctnoiumes* to the touch; their flesh i* finely

granular; and besides being sweet and agreeably acid,
they have a peculiar aromatic flavor. They do not keep
well. The trees have a very regular habit of growth,
and are very suitable for dwarf standards.

Reno, (rai
fno

t ) a river of Italy, rising in the Apennines
of Tuscany, and, after a N. course of 75 ui., joining the
Po, 14 m. S. of Ferrara.

Re'iio, in Peitnstjlrania, a post-village of Venango co.,
abt. 3 m. W. of Oil City.

Renounce', v. a. [Lat. renuncio, from re, agnin. hack,
and nuncio, to declare.] To disown; to disclaim: to
cast off; to repudiate: to reject ; todeny. To give up ;

to

relinquish ; to abandon
;
to forsake

;
to resign ; to abjure.

u. n. To declare a renunciation. (A Gallicism.)
(Games.) At cards, not to follcwsuit when the person

has a <. in! of the same sort.

n. The act of renouncing at cards.

Ronoiiiice'nient. n. Act of renouncing, or of dis-

claiming or rejecting; renunciation.

Ronouii'cer, n. One who disowns or disclaims.

Renouncing:, n. Act of disowning, disclaiming, de-

nying, or rejecting.

Ren'ovate, r. a. [Lat. renm-o, renovatus.~\ To renew;
to restore to the first state ; to reproduce.

Renovation, n. [Fr.; from Lat. renovatio.] Actof
renovating or renewing, or state of being renewed ;

renewal.

Ren'ovator, n. One who, or that which, renovates.
Renown', n. [Fr.renommee ; from Lat. re, and numm,
a name.] Fame; celebrity; exalted reputation, derived
from the extensive praise of great achievements or ac-

complishments.
r. a. [Fr. renommer.} To distinguish; to render famous.

Renowned,'(re-n6ud',) a. Having celebrity for great
and heroic achievements, for distinguished qualities, or
for grandeur; famous; eminent.

Renown'edly , adv. With fame or celebrity.
Renown'leNH, a. Without renown.
Reu'ovo, in J^nnst/lvania, a town of Clinton co., on the
W. branch of the Susquehaiiua River, 25 m. W. of Lock
Haven ; pop. 2,020.

Reiisselaer, (ren'sel-er,) in Indiana, a post-village,
cup. of Jaspt-r co., aot. 100 m. N.N.W. of Indianapolis.

Rensselaer, in New York, an E. co., adjoining Massa-
chusetts and Vermont; area, abt. 630 sq. in. Riven.
Hudson, Kinderhook, and Hoosiek rivers. Surface, un-
even and broken

; soil, very fertile, producing, besides
the usual farm crops, large quantities of potatoes. Min.
Iron-ore, slate, and some Epsom salts. Cap, Troy. .Kip.
(1870) UO.&4U. A village of the above co., abt. 12 in. K.

by S. of Albany.
Reiis'selaer Falls, in New York, a post-village of

St. Lawrence co., abt. 12 m. S.E. of Ogdensbnrg. -

RenNselaer'ite, n. (After Tan Rensselaer.] (J/i'n.)
A steatitic mineral. It occurs over largo areas in
Northern New York, and at Grenville in Upper Canada.
It is, probably, identical with p.vrallolitc.

Reii'saelacrville, in New York, a post-village and
township of Albany co., abt. 23 m. W. by 8. of Albany;
pop. (1870)2,492.

Reiit'.n. A breach; a fissure; an opening produced by
rending or violent separation.
n. [A. S. rent ; Du., Ger., Dan., and Fr. rente.'] A sum
of money, or a certain amount of other valuable thing,
issuing yearly from lands or tenements; a cotnp'-M>:i-
tiou or return, in the nature of an acknowledgment, kir
the possession of a corporeal inheritance ; a revenue.
r. u. To hold by paying rent for; to take or hold by
]<'a*e, as lands or tenements.
To let or lease to a tenant ; to lease.
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Rent'ahle, a. Capable of being rented.

It4>iit'a|re,. [O. Fr.J Kent.

IE<-iil ill." [S;ud to becorruptd from rent-r<M.] (Kng.

Law.) A roll, schedule, or account of rents. The
mo ne v MT amount p;ud as rent.

{riif '-arrear, n. Kent which is due, or unpaid.

ReiiC-eharffe* " (Law.) A rent ren-'i\e,d with a

power ! i-nt-'ii uitf its payment by ill-''.

lt< M I -day, n. The day appointed for tho payment of

ivnt.

ICt-iirVr, . One who holds by paying rent for; a ten-

ant who taken an <;statu or tenement on rent. One
who l.-.isei an estate.

r a. I Fr. rentraire.} To fine-draw; to sew up or to-

gether" with Much nicety that th- Hwim will \-

perceptible. To renew the original pattern of by work-

ing in a m-w warp; said with reference to tapestry.

Reii'lerer, n. A fine-drawer.

licit! i i r, ("">!/-I* il',) n. |Fr.] One whoso income ts de-

rived from rentn, dividend*, and the like.

Rent'-roll, n. A rental ; a list or account of rents, or

income from landed property.
Reiit'-Meek, n. (Law.) Kent collectable only by ac-

tin at l.iw in cane of non-payment.
Reil'lient. n.

(
Lilt. rrnun, to nod back.] (Anat.) Ap-

plii-d to two muscles, one of which serves to throw the

Reuii'tnerate, v. a. To recount
Renunciation, (-ihe-a'tkun,) n. [Fr. nmoncto/ton ;

Lat. renunciatio.] Act of renouncing; disavowal; dis-

claimer; rejection; abjuration.
Ren 'v file, in Mtunetnta, n 8.W. central co.

; area, abt.

1,1."rft q. in. Hirers, Minne.sota and t'liipp'-wa rivers.

.v /"'((*. mostly level or undulating ; toil, fertile. L'ap.

Heu'v.T Kills. fOp. abt. 1,600.

Reobtniii'. >' <i- TH oi.i.im again, or a second time.

Itroblaiii'able, Capable of being oliUined.

Item* 4'iip v v. a. To occupy again, or a second time.

KMHH <'t>r, n. (Gr. rt<>, to (low, and meron,a measure.]
i &,<!. i

Same as GALVANOMETER.

Reo'pen, v. a. To open again, or a second time.

K lopiMse', r.a. To opjne anew.
Itroriliiin, r.a. To ordain again, or a second time.

Reor'der, r. a. To order anew, or again.

Reordiim'tion, n. A second ordination.

ltMr i;;tii iza'tion, n. Act of organizing anew ; state

of h.'in- organized again.
Keor tfim iz<k

, c. a. To organize agaiu.

Repar'lfy, v. a. To pacify again.

Ill-puck , v. a. To pack again, or a second time.

Repark'er, n. A person who repacks.

Repaint'. >' a. To paint again.

Repair. (ru-paV,) v. a. [Lat. reparot
from re, again,

back, and parare, to prepare.] To restore; to bring
back to a sound or good state after decay, injury, or

purtiiU destruction ;
to mend ; to refit; to retrieve.

To rmtke, amends for; to redress.

n. Act of repairing ;
restoration to a sound or good state

after decay, waste, injury, or partial destruction.

.n. To betake n' self; to resort.

n. Act of betaking one's self to any place; a re-

HO, ting. (R.)

KrpatrVr, n. One who repairs, or makes amends.

Repmid', a. (Hot.) Applied to leaves which hare the
iii.ii 4111 slightly concave between the projecting veins,
as in Sitlnntttn nigrum.

Repfin'do ilA, a. Bent upwards or backwards.

Rep'arablo.u. [Fr. rtparaWe..] That may be repaired.

Rt'p'arably, ado. So an to be reparable.

Rfpara'tlon, . [Fr. reparation.] The act of repair-

ing; restoration. Supply of what is wasted. Recom-

pense for itny injury; amends.

Repar'alive, n. Whatever makes amends for lost or

injury.
,*. Tii.u tends to repair.

Repartee', . [Fr repartie.] A smart or witty reply.
r. n. To in. ike smart replies; to retort.

Repartition, "- A division into smaller parts.

ICf|:iss , P.O. To p.iss back or again ;
to pass a second

time ;
to travel hack : HI*, to repaii a river.

r. n. To move, pass, or go back; as, shall you repast
thin way!

llepaMH'atre, n. Act of repaasing, or of passing bock.

l(i>|;ist , M. i Fr. repat, from repatre; Lat. re, andputco,
l>.t*/unt, to feeil.j Act of taking food. Food taken;
a meal

;
victualu; refreshment ; a collation.
" Oo. aud get me loma repatt." Skakt.

Kepa'trlate, r. n. [Lai. repatriare atitm t to return

hointt.1 To rt-tttore to one's own country. (R.)

Itt'putria'tioii. n. Restoration to one's own coun-

try; opposed to exfiatriatwn.

Kepay', r.a. (imp and pp. REPAID.) [Fr. repayer.] To

py back ; to refund ; to reimburse; as, to repay money
advanced or lent. To recompense ; to compensate ; to

requite ;
to remunerate ; to make requital or return for.

To pay again, or a necond time, us ft det.t.

Repay able, a. Th.t may be, or is to be, repaid or
rciundcd ; a-*, money lent, ftpajfaHi by instalments.

Ropay'meiit. n. Act of paying back
; reimbursement.

The money or other thing repaid:

Repeal', a. [Fr. rappeler re, and appeler ; Lnt. ap-

pello, to accost, address.] To recall ; to revoke : to an-

nul ; to abrogate; to altnlish ; to make void by an
authoritative act. or by the same power that made, or

enacted, as a deed, will, law, or statute.

n. Act of repealing or ol annulling ; revocation; abro-

gation ; 08, the rrp'tll of H law.

KI-|I mlitin I it v. Kepeal'ableness, n. State or

quality of being repealable.

Repeal'able, a. Capable of being repealed, abrogated,
or revoked by the same power tlmt enacted.

REPE
Repeal'er, n. One who repeals, or who seeks to re-

p--:tl ;

-
Npeciticidly. o||i< w lei *.lvo. ilt" the repeal of tile

Allii li-n of Union in-tw.'.-ii (Jn-.it llritain and Ireland.

Repeat, (-p'-et
1

,) v. a. [Fr. n'i<itrr, IIMIII Ltit. rtpe/o
re. Mini />'/. to seek.] To tlu, make, attempt, or utter

t ii'-rutt' ; to recite ; to rehearae ;
to ^> >,'! ;

i iiitu-; to recapitulate; to quote or nay tiuin

mejiioiy ; to try or incur again ; an, to repeat uit exper-
iment, t< j-ffifitt MJIIH- liii'--> Inmi Itv mil, &c. To do or

n:iy w li.it h.i.i lieen already done or tutid ; used rttiex-

ivuly before //; as, history rfpeati tttrlf.

To repeat riynalt, to make MignaU again, or IUM-W.

n. Act of repenting; a repetition. That which re-

quire* to bo repeated ; as, tho repeat of a pattern.

(Mu$.) A character written thus, $ , denoting the

repetition of the part which it lionnd-. It Is some-
time* expressed by dolt against the bar, ami sum
by the words tlal *-<jni>.

Itcpeat'edly. <nl'\ More than once; again aud again,

indefinitely ; as, I have rrpratedly Kpoken of it.

K<-|M'jil Vr, i*. one who, or that wliicti, repeats; spe-

cilir;il|y, one who recite* or rehearses.

(//>r>il'jy.) Si-e HoRULOOIT.
i See RKVOLVKH.

Repeat in*;, P- " i>oing the same thing orer again, or

many time* in succession ; as, a reflating watch, a rt-

peating instrument.
Jt.-circle. (Attron.) One of the most complicated

and ingenious <>f modern astronomical instrument*. It

was invented by the Chevalier de Uorda in l?t>7, and ob-
tained an immense, reputation through having been tin'

only instrument employed in tho geodesical and astro-

nomical observations of the great measurement uf an
arc of the mni.li.ui, on which the modern French *\ >

tern of measures, weights, and money, is founded. Thu

prime objects of the repeating-circle are to diminish the

effect of errors of graduation, and to obtain very correct

measurements by means of comparatively small instru-

ments. The principle of repetition consists in moving
the telescope successively over portions of the graduated
limb, corresponding to the angle to be measured, aud
reading only the multiple area,

R.-decimal. (Math.) A decimal in which the same
figures occur In the same order at successive and equal
intervals. Dai-iet and Ptck.

Repel', P. a, [Sp. repelfr ; I*at. repella r*f and petto,
to drive.] To drive or thrust back ; to repulse ; to force

to return ; to check the advance of; as, to repel an as-

sailant. To resist; to withstand; to reject; to rebut;
to refuse; as, to repel an argument.

. n. To act with force in opposition to force Impressed ;

to check
; as, reptlling power.

Repel'lenee, Repel lency, n. Quality or capac-
ity of repelling; repulsion.

Repel'lent, a. [From Lat. p/Hre.] Capable, or tend-

ing to repel; as, a repellent manner.
n. That which repels.

(Mfd.) One of a class of remedies, as astringents,
cold water, ice, Ac., which, when applied to a tumefied

part, causes the fluids that render it tumid to recede, as
it were, from it.

Repel 'ler, n. One who, or that which, repels; a repellent.

Re'peut, a. [Lat. repenn, from repert, to creep.] Creep-
ing ; as, a repent nnimal.

(H"t.) Applied to stems which lie flat upon the ground,
and emit roots from their under-surface.

Repent', v. n. [Fr. reptntir, from Iat. re, and jxrnifio,
to make to repent ; usually connected withpormi, expia-

tion.] To feel pain, sorrow, or regret for something dune
or upoken, or for what one has omitted to do or *peak ;

to express sorrow or compunction for something past.
To change the mind or course of behavior in consequence
of the inconv.-m.-nr.' or injury done by past conduct.

(Thstil.) To sorrow or be pained for sin committed, or

duty omitted; to be penitent; to have such sorrow for

evil as produces amendment of life.

" Nineveh rtptnted at the preaching of Jonu." Matt. xll. 41.

v. a. To remember with pain or sorrow; to feel pain
or compunction concerning.

Repeiit'anee, n. [Fr.] Act of repenting, or state of

being penitent; sorrow for anything done, said, or
nutted to In- done or said; the pain or grief which one

experiences in consequence of the injury, inconvenience,
or dissatisfaction produced by one's own conduct; pen!
tence ; contrition ; that sorrow for sin which issues it

reformation.

Repent 'ait t, a. [Fr.l Repenting; disposed to feel

sorrowful lor whxt has been done, or for what has been
left undone; penitent for Kin. KxpresBing or mani-

festing sorrow tor sin.

TI. One who repents of a sin committed ;
a penitent.

Repent'antly, adv. In a repentant or penitent man-
ner.

Repent'er, n. One who repents; a repentant.
Kopi'ii ti^ny, a village of Leinater co., Lower Canada,

abt. IT in. N.K. of Montreal.

Repeiit'lnftly, atlr. With repentance or contrition.

It4'|M'iit'leMN, u. Unrepentant; without repentance.
lti-|M'4>ple, i-pe'pl,) v. a. To people again or anew; to

perform the act of repopubition.
Repereuss', r. a. [From Lat. re, and percittirt, to

sink.- through and through.] To drive or beat back; as,

repercHstfd air. (R.)

Repercussion, (-kHih'un,) n.
( Kr.] Act of driving

or beating back
; us, the repercu**im of echoes.

(.*/*.) Frequent repetition of the same Mound.

Repercus'ive, a. [Fr. rfpercuxtif.} Driving back;
having the power of sending back ; causing to reverber-
ate. Driven back; reverberated ; as, the repercutsiit
roar of thunder.
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Kepetllor, n. [Lat.1 In Ue
vutu in-M nc(..r or teacher.

Rep'ertory. n. [Fr. n'pertmre, from Lat. rtpertarimm
i>. ui I purist, i" i.iin^ to lii.li!

1 A repository; a
pl.i< IK M In. ii ihin^M HI.- il.-po-u. cl in KII 01 d-ily man-
ner, so they can easily be found, as the index of a book,
Ac. A treasury; a mugazlue.

RepertiM'al, n. A secoti'l, or renewed |Hrusa).
It* |>< i n>*< . -iae\) r.a. To rd over again ; tu prrus*

.1 ttlll' 1

.

Repetend', n. [Lat. repetandux, from repet^rt, to re-

peat.] (Arit/i.) A term sometime* used to denote the

part of a circulating decimal which is continually re-

peated.

Repetition, (-nth'un.)n. [Fr., from Lat. repetitio
re, and /'".] Act of repenting, or of doing or uttering
a second time ; iteration of tho same act, or of the sum*
words or sounds.
Act of reciting, rehearsing, or reading over; recital

from memory ; rehearsal.

(J/ui.) Act of repeating, playing, or singing the tame
part a second time.

(Itlift.} Keiteration of a word, or words.

Repeti'tlonal, Repetl'tlonary, a. Containing
or conveying repetition^ (a.)

Repetition*, (-*//',) a. Repeating; makinf repe-
tition. (American.)

Repetl'tiouttneMt, n. State or quality of being rep-
etitious; habit or practice of making repetitions.

lt<j Vlitlve, o. Repeating; containing or conveying

universities, a pri-

Repine', v. a. (A. 8. pinan, to langtilsh.] To torture
or tret one's self; to be discontented ; to feel inward
dissatisfaction, \vhich preys on the spirits ; to complain
discontentedly; to murmur; to continue pining; to iu*

dul^e in envy; as, rrpining age.
Replii'er, -- <)n<- who repiucs or murmurs.

ln'iii|cly, adv. In a repining manner
;
with mur-

riii^r or complaint.
Replace', r.a. [Fr. r/ptoc*r.l To put again in the
former place; to put in a new place; to restore to a for-

mer state, condition, or position ; as, the government
was replaced In office. To refund ; to repay: tu restore
in a place that was vacated ;a, to rp/ace a sum of money
lost. To put, as a competent substitute In the place
of another displaced, or of something lost; to supply an

equivalent for; as, to replace- an employe. To tke
the place of; to supply the need of; to fulfil the end or
office of ; as, intention does not replace the effect of action.

Replaced cryttal. (Orystallog.) A crystal possesxinc
one or more planes in the place of its edge* or angles.

Replaee'inent, n. Act of replacing.

(Cryttallag.) Removal of an edge or angle by one or
more planes.

Replalt', v. a. To plait or fold again.
Keplaiit'* r. a. To plant anew.

Kepluiit'able, a. That may be planted a second time.

Keplaiita'llon, n. Act of replanting.
Replead', v. a. or n. To plead again, or afresh.

Replead'er, n. (Law.) A second pleading, or conr*
of pleadings; also, the right of pleading a second tune.

Repleii'lMli. r.a. [From Lat. replen. repUtui re,

again, and obsol. plea, to fill.] To fill ; to fill up, or

agaiu; to stock with Humbert or abundance; to plenuh
anew; as, t-> replenith one's purse.

Repleii'ltther, n. One who replenishes.

Repleii'iMhment, n. Act of replenishing, or stute
ot l ing replenished. Supply ;

that which serves to

replenish.

Replete', a. [Fr. repUt; Lat. rrpletut, from rv/,/.-,. ]

Filled up; full; completely filled; as, bis mind is re-

plete with wisdom.

Replete'neM, n. Quality or state of being replete;
repletion.

Repletion, (pli'thun.) n. [Fr. ; Lat. repl'tio,} State
of being replete or completely filled; superabundaut
fullness.

(Mfd.) Plethora; fullness of blood.

Reple'ti ve. a. Serving to make replete; replenishing.
Reple'tlvely, aoV. In a repletire manner.

Replev'lable, a. (Law.) That may be replevied.

Krplev'ili, n. [L. Lat. replevina, surety ] (Law.) The
redelivcry of the pledge or thing taken, and is a rem-

edy granted on a distress, by which the first UOOTMMIT
has his goods restored to him again, on his giving secur-

ity to the sheriff that he will try the right of th dis-

tress, and restore it if the right be adjudged iipon-t
him. In areplevln, the person distrained become* the.

plaintiff, and the person distraining the defendant or

arowant, and his justification an awwry.
v. a. (Law.) To replovy.

Replev'y, r. a. {From L. Lat. pUoiare, to give bail,

surely pltgittm, uail, security.] (Law.) To take back
or reclaim, a* cuttle or goods, upon pledges or vcurity

being given to try the right of ownership at law. To
bail ; to give security for.

Rep'liea, n. [It.] (Pointing.) A copy of an ri|tioal

picture done by the hand of the same master ; copi<- by

pupils are, however, generally palmed on picture-buy-
ers nn replicas.

Rep'lteant, n. One who replies.

K*>| lieate. a. [From Lat. r*pl>care.} Folded back.

Rep'lieate, n. ( Mus.) A repetition.

Keplleatlon, (A-d'xAun,) n. [Lat. replicatio ] A return,
r. joinder, answer, or reply, as to a statement. Echo
or repercnxxion of sound, (ft.)

i /,.itr. i The third stage in tbe pleadings. See PLEAD-
1NG8.

Repll'er, n. One who replies or answers; one who
Bpt-aks or writes ill return to somethiag spoken or
written.
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Rep'lnm, n. [Lat., door-case.] (Bo*.) A term applied

to the frame left in certain fruit* by the fulling away of
the valves, a* in the siliijiies and hilicleci of the lirassi-

cacefe.

Replun;;e. (-pliinj t ) v. a. To plunge anew; to im-
merse, again, or afresh.

Reply', v. n. (imp. and pp. REPUKD,) (re~plld',) [Pr. re-

pli'liir.r; I,at. ri'.plico.] To make a return in words or

writing to something said or written by another; to an-
swer

;
to respond ; to rejoin.

(Law.) Tlie answer; the plea of a defendant.
tj. a. To return for an answer; as, what did he reply f

n. [Fr. rtpli<iue.] An answer; a return to a question ;

that which in said or written in answer to what is said

or written by another; a rejoinder; a response; u book
or pamphlet written in answer to another.

lErpoi son. v. a. To poLson afresh.

Itcpitl isli. n. a. To polish over again.

Repoiie', r. a. [Lut. re, and ponerc, to please.] To re-

place.

Repopiila'tion, n. Act of populating again ; act of

supplying with a population anew.

Report', v. a. [Fr. rapporter, from tat. raporto re,
and pnrto, to carry.] To bear, carry, or bring back, as
an answer; or to give, as a statement of what has been
discovered by a person sent to examine, explore, or in-

vestigate ; as, the tellers reported the majority as being
fifty. To tell; to relate; to narrate; to give an ac-
count of; to carry, asa statement or report from one to
another ; to circulate publicly, as a story : it is reported
that the lady is enceinte. To give an official account
or statement of; to give, as an account or statement of
cases and decisions in a court of law or chancery, or of
the proceedings, debates, Ac., of a legislative body, a
meeting, Ac. ; aa, the honorable member's speech was
well reported.
To be. rsportf.il, or, generally, to be reported of, to be

Well or ill spoken of.
" A widow well reported of for good works." 1 Tim.

To report one's self, to wait upon a superior, or one to
whom service it due, and be in readiness to receive his

orders or instructions; as, he reported himself at head-

quarter*.
p. n. To make a statement of facts that is looked for

;

as, the secretary will report from the minutes of the pro-
ceedings. To discharge the office of a reporter for the

newspaper press. To wait upon a superior, or one to
whom service is due, and be in readiness to receive his
orders or instructions; as, the officer reported for duty.
n. An account, statement, or relation returned ; an ac-

count of facts received : aa, to prepare a report of ways
and means. Common fame ; rumor ; hearsay; repute ;

reputation; statement circulated; as, through good or
ill report, Sound; noise; detonation; repercussion;
discharge ; as, the report of a gun or fire-arm. A state-

ment of a judicial opinion or decision, or of a cause

argued and determined in n court of law, chancery, &c. ;

also, the book containing such statement.
An official statement of facts, verbal or written ; partic-
ularly, a statement made by a legislative committee
of facts into which they were charged to inquire; as,
the report of a committee on a bill before the house.
An account or statement of the proceedings, debates,
Ac., of a legislative body, a meeting, or a court; as, a
verbatim report.

Report er, n. One who reports; specifically, one who
gives an account, verbal or written, official or unofficial ;

a person who makes statement* of law proceedings and
decisions, of legislative debates, or of public occur-
rences for the newspapers.

Report'iiivrly, adv. By report, rumor, or hearsay.
Reporto'rlal, a. Pertaining, or relating, to a reporter,
or reporters ; as, the reportorial staff of a newspaper.

Reposal, (-poz'al,) n. Act of resting or reposing; as, a

reposal of trust or confidence.

Repose, (re-pox
1

,) v. a. [Fr. reposer; Lat. rfponn, re-

positut re, and pono, to place.] To lay at rest; to

compose; to caune to be calm, quiet, or tranquil. To
lay or put the mind at rest in, us confidence or trust ; as,
to repose in reliance upon one's good faith.

v. n. To lie; to recline: to be at rest, as in a bed
;
to

Bleep. To lodge ; to lie ; to rest
;
to be supported ; as,

trap reposing on sand. To trust in confidence and re-

liance; before on or upon.
n. [Fr. repos,] A lying at rest

;
a state of sleep, as in

bed; rest; quiet; ease; as, to enjoy a good night's re-

pote. Kestofmind; peace; tranquillity; calm of the
mind or spirits; freedom from unrest or uneasiness.

(Pros.) In poetry, a rest; a pause.
(Fine Arts.) That harmony or evenness which affords

rest for the eye ; or, the absence of that agitation which
is induced by the scattering and division of a subject
into too many unconnected parts.

Reposecl'iiess, n. State of being at repose.

Repose'ful, a. Affording repose or rest; quiet; peace-
ful; calm.

Reposer, (-pox'-,) n. One who reposes,

Repos'it, v. a. [Lat. repositus, placed or laid back.] To
lay up; to lodge or deposit, as for safety or preservation.

Reposition, (re-po-zish'un,) n. [Lat. repftsito.] Act
of repositing.

Repository. . [Sp. repmitorio ; Lat. repositorium.]
A place where things are, or may b deposited; a place
where articles are kept for sale

;
a depository.

Repossess', r. a. To possess again.
Repossession, (-poz-zesk'un,) n. Act of possessing

agidn.
Reposure, (-pv'zhur,) n. Rest; quiet; repose. (R.)

Repoiir, (-por,) v. a. To pour afresh.

Repreliend', v. a. [Fr.rrprtndre; lAt.reprehfndo
re, Hudprehendo, to lay hold of.] To administer reproof

or censure to
;
to rebuke ; to chide ; to reproach ; to

blame ; to reprove or cast censure upon, an notions.

Reprelieiifl'er, n. One who reprehends, or blames.

Reprehcii'sible, a. [Fr., from Lat. re, and prth*ndn.'

Deserving reproot" or bluine
; culpaMe; censurable; re-

provable; blamable
; as, reprehensible, acts or practices.

Reprehe ii'sibleuess, n. Quality or state of being
reprehensible.

Reprelien'sibly, u<>'<\ In a reprehensible manner;
culpably; in a manner to deserve censure or reproach.

Reprehension, (-hen
1

slum,) n. [Fr., from Lat.vpr-
hensio.] Act of reprehending ; reproot; censure; open
blame.

Reprehen'sive, Reprehen'sory, a. Contain

ing, or conveying, reproot or blame.

Represent', r. a. [Fr. repn'sentfr ; Lat. reprcesento
re, and prcesento, to place before.] Toshow or exhibit by
resemblance; to present again, as the image, or coun-

terpart of.

" Seven lam pi . . . representing the heav'nly flres." Hilton.

To describe
;
to exhibit or portray to the mind in words

;

to show by arguments, reasoning, or statement of facts
;

to give one's own impressions or judgment of; as, he is

represented as a good sort of man. To personate; to

act the character, or to fill the place in a play; to por-
tray by mimicry or action of any kind; as, to represent
Othello. To supply the place of; to act vicariously, or as

a substitute for another ;
to speak and act with author-

ity on behalf of; as, Congress represents the people, his

attorney represents him in court. To stand in tin* place
of, in the right of inheritance. To bring into mental

view; to offer to the mind aa an object for considera-

tion; as, '*a faculty of representing in consciousness."

(Sir W. Hamilton.) To image or picture sensationally.
To serve as a sign, symbol, or emblem of; as, words

represent ideas or things.

Represeiit'able, a. That may be represented.
Represent'aiit, a. Representing; appearing or act-

ing in behalf of another.

Representation, n. [Fr.] Act of representing,
showing, or describing. That which represents; delin-
eation ; show; that which describes or exhibits;

especially, a likeness ; an image ;
a resemblance, model,

map, plan; a fac-simile; any tiling which depicts or ex-
hibits by resemblance; as, a rtpregettiatitmot the human
figure. A performance, as of a stage-play ; theatrical

performance of a character in a play ; as, a dramatic

representation, a representation of Claude Meliiotte.
j

Verbal description; a setting forth of arguments or;
facts, as in conversation, declamation, literary compo-
sition, &c. ; as, the representation of a historian, an advo-

cate, Ac. Duty or business of acting vicariously, or as
a substitute for another. Act of setting forth publicly.

The standing in the place of another, as an heir, or in

the right of taking by inheritance.

pi. Representatives of the people, as a collective body ;

as, the representation of a Suite in Congress.

Representa'tionary, a. Pertaining or relating to,
or implying representation ; representative. (R.)

Representative, a. [Fr. reprtsentatif,from L.Lat.

reprfesentativus.] Representing something; suited to

represent; exhibiting a similitude; as, rumor is often

representative of credulity. Bearing the character or

power of another; vicarious ; conducted by the agency
of delegates ; as, a representative of the people in Con-

gress.

(Nat. Hist.) That presents the characteristics of the

type of a group; as, a representative genus in a family.

a respite to ; as, a reprieved criminal. To relieve for a
time from any suffering.

Company maj reprieve a man from melaocholj." South.

n. (Law.) The withdrawing of a criminal's sentence
for an interval of time, by which means the execution
is suspended. It may take place: 1, at the will of the
executive of the state; 2, at the pleasure of the judge,
for every court which has power to award execution
has also power, either before or after judgment, to grant
a reprieve ; 3, of legal necessity (ex necfssitat? Icgm), aa
where a woman is capitally convicted and pleads her

pregnancy; 4, it" the criminal become n<m compos mentis.
The cases in which a judge usually grants a reprieveare
where he is not satisfied with the verdict, or the evidence
is suspicious, or the indictment insufficient, or if any
favorable circumstances appear in the criminal's char-

acter, in order to give time to apply to the state lor
either an absolute or a conditional pardon.

Rep'riniand, r. a. [Fr. reprimander, from reprimer,
from Lat. reprimo re, and premo, to press.] To ad-
ministersevere reproof or rebuke to, as fora fault; to re-

prove; to chide; to reprehend ; to censure; to admon-
ish; us, to reprimand a servant. To administer reproof
to publicly or officially, in pursuance of a sentence; as,
the police-oflicer was severely reprimanded.
n. Severe reproof, as for a fault

; reprehension, private
or public.

Reprint', v. a. To print again; to print, as a second,
or any new edition of. To renew the impression of.
" The business of redemption Is to reprint God's image uiiou the
mil." South.

n, A second, or a new edition of a book
; specifically,

the publication in one country of a work previously
published in another; as, an English, reprint of an
American novel.

Reprisal, (-prlz'al,) n. [Fr. reprtsaillt, from L. Lat.

reprisa'tice reprisa, from Lat. re, and pre&fluto.j A
taking back again ; a taking or seizing in return

;
es-

pecially, the seizure or forcible taking of anything from
an enemy by way of retaliation or indemnification; re-

caption. That which is taken from an enemy by way
of retaliation or indemnity. Act of retorting on an
enemy by inflicting suffering or death on a prisoner
taken from him, in retaliation for an act of inhumanity.

VaW-.I.

Letters ofmarque and reprisal. (Law.) See MARQUE.
pi, (Law.) Deductions or payments out of the value
of lands, such as rent-charges or annuities. (Also
written reprizes.)

Reproach, (-proch',) v. a. [Fr. reprocher; It. rim-

woedare.] To pass censure upon in terms of oppro-
brium or contempt; to charge with a fault in severe

language; to upbraid; to censure; to blame; to con-
demn; to rebuke; to revile; to villify.
n. Act of reproaching; censure mingled with contempt
or derision; reproof; rebuke; upbraiding; blame at-

tached; condemnation; contumelious or opprobrious
language employed toward anyone; abusive reflections
or remarks; as, she loaded him with bitter reproaches.

Dishonorable or shameful occasion, condition, or
treatment ; obloquy ; opprobrium ; infamy ; odium ;

shame; disgrace; as, he became an object of common
reproach. Object of contempt, Bcorn, censure, blame,
derision, or obloquy ; as, political corruption is a
national reproach.

Reproach'able, a. [Fr. reprochabtc,] Meriting re-

proach ; open to censure. Opprobrious ;
scurrilous ;

exciting odium.

(Philos.) Denoting, or existing as, u transcript of
j

Reproach'ableness, n. State or quality of being
what was primarily preseillative knowledge; as, repre-< reproachalde.
tentative faculties.

j
Reproarh'ably, adv. In a reproachablc manner.

-n. One who, or that which, represents, or exhibits the Reproach'ei', n. One who utter* reproaches ;

semblance of another. An agent, deputy, or substitute,
who supplies the place of another or others, being vica-

riously qualified with his or their authority; as, the

representative of a commercial firm abroad.

(Law.) One who stands in the place of another as

heir, or in the right of succeeding to an estate of inher-

itance, as of a crown. That by which anything is ex-
hibited or shown ; a representation.
(Amer, Pol.) A member of the lower house in a State

legislature, or in the National Congress.
(Nat. Hist.) That which presents the characteristics

of the type of a group.
Representatively, adv. In a manner to represent ;

in a vicarious character ; by a representative ; by dele-

gation of power.
Represen t'ativeness, n. Quality or state of being

representative.

Represent'cr, n. One who shows, exhibits, depicts,
or describes. One who acts by deputation or delega-
tion

; (is, a representer of the nation. (R.)

Repress', v. a. [Lat. repressus, pressed buck, from re-

primore, back, and prtmo, to press.] To press or kuep
back efficiently, or a second time; to put down or keep
from rising to excess, as insubordination or mutiny; to

quell; to subdue; to crush; as, to repress sedition or

tumults; hence, implicatively, to check, curb, or re-

strain; as, to repress desire.

Represser, n. One who uses repression.
Repression, (~presh

f

un,) n. [Fr.] Act of repressing
or of subduing; as, the reprc.*si'm of tumults. That
which represses ; check; curb; restraint.

Repres'sive, a. [Kr. rfpressif.] Having power to

repress or crush; tending or serving to check, curb, re-

strain, or subdue; as, repressive measures.

Repres'sively, adv. In a manner to repress.
Reprieve, (-prev',) v. a. [Fr. r?pwndr(, rrpria ; Lat.

reprefiendo.] To take back or withdraw, as a sentence,
for a certain time; to respite after sentence of death ;

to suspend or delay the execution of for a time
;
to grant

censor.

ReproaehTnl, a. Containing or expressing reproach
or censure with contempt; abusive; upbraiding; op-
probrious; scurrilous. Bringing or casting reproach;
causing or meriting reproach; shameful; disgraceful;
infamous; odious; base; vile; as, a rtproachful lii'v or
career.

Reproach'ftilly,a<?t<. In a reproachful manner; in
terms of censure or reproach ; opprobnously ; scurri-

lously ; shamefully ; disgracefully ; contemptuously ;

as, to be used reproachfully, to speak reproachfully, Ac.

Reproach'fiilness, n. Quality of being reproachful.
R<kproaeli'less, a. Without reproach; faultless.

Rep'robate, v. a. [Lat. rfprobo re, denoting the

opposite of the action betokened by the simple verb,
and probo, to approve.] To disallow; to reject ;

to dis-

card; to condemn; to censure; to disapprove with de-

testation, or marks of vehement or intense dislike. To
give up to his, or her, sentence without hope of pardon ;

to abandon to wickedness and eternal perdition; as, a
reprobated exile, a reprobated sinner.
a. Wholly given up to sin ; lost to virtue or grace; de-

praved; abandoned; wholly given up to error, or sunk
in apostasy; morally abandoned and lost; as, a repro-
bate person, or condition,
n. A person abandoned to sin or evil courses ; one lost

to virtue, grace, or religion ; as, a confirmed reprobate.

Rep'robatenoNs, n. State or quality of being a rep-
robate.

Rep'robater, n. One who reprobates,
Reprobation, (bd'shun,) n. [Fr., from Lat. reiyroba-

tin.] Act of reprobating or disallowing with detesta-

tion, or of expressing extreme dislike; act of abandon-
ing morally ; as, to speak of with reprobation. State
of being reprobated or morally abandoned

; rejection.
" Set a brand of reprobation on false coin." liryden.

Election or degree of reprobation. (Theol.) A term
commonly applied to the gnpralapsarian tenet of tho

consignment of all mankind to eternal punishment,
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with the exception of those wbom God has arbitrarily
elected for eternal liappiiH-M. See ELECTION, i'KJt-

MVmrAfioff.

R<proba'tloner, n. ( T/ft.) One who favors the
do.-trine of electi.m. BM .-i NU

Rrp roluil i \ <. It- p rolmlor.v, a. Replevin- ;

condemning; pertaining ur relating to, or e\i

Icprohrltioii.

Reproduce', v. a. To product) again, or n second

time; tu bring to the rerolleeii.m oi im.i^in itiou; as,
to /v/r<></<<(* mi iil'-ii. To renew tin- pi udii<

I

ij<iii of a

tiling
1-mt or destroyed; as, polypn aro reproduced from

cntunjpi
Rrproiliie'er, n. One who, or that which, Nprodt
Ke|r<MtuetioiK ((iuk'xltnri,) n. (1'ht/sitil.) A term

KU'iK'iiine.H ime.i to hi-nity generation, but nun" < ~p

ciulty employed to denote those processes in or^.uiir
benies by which the individual i u ed. de-

veloped, unit maintained. In tins way it ha* I

ployed todenotesever.il DTOOMMB WUofa itn- fumtiou-

ully distinct, or have- vei y iliftcreiit ,'iids in the- economy
ol natiiro. The result of the ordinary pnNMMM "I tin-

ti n i .n i- the constant A', ot the same n--u-' in the dame
PUT M, .iii'l it then-ton- rh" ni'-.iiH by which the t'u'in of
a I- -\u is m.untaiiied dining life. Thr>n^li tin; whole
of the animal ttiul vegetable kingdoms, this function is

carried on until the dentil of the, whole of p.iit ot the

However, this power ,.f reproducing the name
ti--n>-> v.iries in different beings ;

und while u lust limb
can be restored to thy lower uriinulH, no such power
belong to the more highly-organi/A-d animals ur pl.uit.s.

The origination of the germ from which iinlivi-lii.il ;mi-

niitls .ni.l pi inr-i grow 1S sometimes called R. In this

way, the production of cells, by which the life of the
Inmvlduw in niiiiniiiined, in called If.; while the ar-

i.iii_;i-nieni by which its existence as an individual is

insured is caller! gtnerati'm. lu the ordinnry K. of the

UmMOf MUaMM and plants, each cell has the power
of producing other cells, or a large number of the name
kind of cells lire produced simultaneously ; in genera*
turn, on the contnu'v. it is necessary that two cells

should t;tke part. The two cells thus engaged have
been termed the //fern-cell and the sperm-ce\\. The
former is that in which the process of growth of tho
new being commences, while the latter is that which
communicates the growing tendency to the former. In
the luiiiiiiil and vegetable kingdoms, these cella are of
different -i/es and forms, and placed in various positions
relative to other organs; the moans also by which they
are brought together vary, but they perform the same
fundamental lnm-i i<ms in ttll cases. The mo.st profound
mystery in the generation of animals and plants JB tho
reason why the same apparent combination of elements
should assume a particular form. Between the cells of
the flower* of the oak and the apple no difference can
be discerned; nevertheless, one always produces oak-
trees and the other apple-trees. ID animal life it is the

same; there id no appreciable external difference in

the cells; but one set will produce one species of ani

nml form, and another set another species. This fact

has |e,i some physiologists to assume the existence of a
vital principle; that is, of a distinct and independent
e--.'iiiv. giving to each species its definite form and
rh intcter. Three conditions must bo regarded in study-
ing the phenomena of A', and generation. First, the

fnnmilit'f forcf, which is peculiar in every species, and
HJmilar in all the generative cells produced in that spe-
cies. Secondly, the physical condition* In which the
generative cells are placed; these are more especially
heat and light, and the condition of the membranes of
the cell, through which absorption goea on. Thirdly,
the elements which are supplied for the nourishment of
the new being, and which, by their chemical properties,
are c.tpal.b- of exercising an Influence on the form aud
development of tho animal or plant.

Reprocliie'tive, Reprocluc'tory, a. Pertain-
ing or relating to, or used in, reproduction.

Reproiuul'gate., v. a. To promulgate again, or
afresh.

Reprmmilga'tlon, n. A second promulgation.
Reproof, n.

[
Kroni rfprwe.] A reproving; a charge

of misconduct, or imputation id' fault, expressed openly;
reprehension; rebuke; censure; reprimand; reproach.

Improvable, (re-pronv'a-bl,) a. [Vr. rfprouvabb-.]
Pe-.-r \ing of reproof; meriting, or worthy of, censure;
blamable; reprehensible; censurable; nilpuble.

Roprov'itbleitesM, n. State of being reprovablu ;

rnlpahii'iH's*.

Reprov'ably, adv. In a reprovablo manner.
Reproval, (-prAftr*,)o. Act of reproving; a reproof.
Reprove, (-/>rr',) i'. a. [Fr. n'jirtnu-'-r; Lat. rtproba.]
To refute ; to disprove; to reject. (R.) To blame
openly to the face ; to chide; to censure; to reprimand ;

to reprehend ;
to rebuke; to accuse ns guilty.

Reprov'er, n. One who. or that which, reproves.

Reprov'liigrly, *''' I" A manner conveying or im-

plying reproof.

Keprinie', r. a. To prune afresh, or a second tim-.

Replation, i-t.i'fhnn,) n. [Fr., from Lat. rrpt tti

Act of creeping or cniwling; ppfcififully, a mode ot

progression by advancing Hiicce-^jv.-iy p.trts of the
trunk, which occupy the place of the anterior pirl,-.

which aro carried forwards, as in Kerp'-nN. The term is

aUo employed with r.-t'eren.'e to the slow pro^rcv-i.m ,,|

those aiiimals who-e extremities are so short that the

body touches the ground.
Repository, a. Creeping; crawling; as, rfptutory

nnimnls.

Rep'tile, n. [Fr., from I>at. rtptitis, from rrpo. r/p-
tm. = (lr. forpa, to creep.] Creeping; crawling; mov-
ing on the belly, or by means uf many small uxtremi-

ties, as snakes, lizards, Ac. Hence, analogically, grov-

elling; low; metiii
; vulgar; ao, a reptiU race, a reptile

vice, reptile wtula.

n. (frtil.) One o(tlio UCPTILIA. ?. p.

Rep f Ilia, n. pi. i/W.; A g.-nus of cold-blooded vor-

tebl'.tted allilliuls, whose lll"\ cliM-Mti itle ii-u

liin .j (o crawling and swimming, und u h---. j, -.;,,,
.,1 ^ ,,,

is lu-rial ami inc., mi 1

' >\e the heart so con-

structed that at each conti Action it portion only of the
bl. >od ret , ived from the various p.ui-. nt lie- *>aU-m in

Kent into the lungs, the i ni.ninl.-r ot this fluid return-

ing Into th-< j',,
n>'[ ,,1 on ti hit ion without h K. m^ i>.t 'I

through the lungs, aud cuiinc.jiu-ntly without h.iuir.-

been subjected there to repii'tition. Hence it resu

that the action oi oxygen upon the blood id less th;ni

tho mamm.iiiii; und tliou-h several of tliem b ;ip itinl

run with celerity on certain occasions, their habits are

generally sln^ni.-h, their
di^e-t -xcer.~iv.-ly alow,

their sensations obtuse, and in cold or temper.it.' < -li-

ma t us, they pass nearly the whole winter in a ft, tie ,,i

lethargy. In their ^i-uer.il form, It, approach m.unm.i-

lia nearer than birds; but they offer in this r<--p,-,-t

many variations, as may be seen by-comparing together
a tortoise, a crocodile, aud a serpent. Their In-.-nl i*

almost always small, and their body very much length-
ened "Hi; sonic*, as serpents, are entirely destitute of

members, or have only traces of them; but the greater
number of these animals, the lizard and turtle, for in-

stance, have four limbs, formed so as to serve for walk-

ing or swimming. The skeleton in this class presents
much greater variations in its structure than in warm
blooded vertebrata. All the part* of which it la com-
posed ore wanting in one or another group, excepting
the head and tho vertebral column. Their brain, which
is proportionally very small, is not so essentially req-
uisite to the exercise of their animal and vital facul-

ties as in the mammalia
;
for they continue to live and

to execute voluntary movements for a considerable time
after being deprived of the brain, and even after tin-

loss of the head ; their muscles also preserve their in i

lability for a considerable time after being severed from
the body ; and their heart continues to pulsate for hours
after it has been torn from the body. /.'. dive with more
facility, and remain longer under water than either the
mammalia or birds, the smallness of the pulmonary
vessels permitting them to suspend the process of res-

pit ation, without arresting the course of the blood. No
R. hatches its eggs. In those which produce eggs, the

young Is already formed, and considerably advanced
within the egg, at the time the parent deposits It R.
are endowed with five senses, but none of them in great
perfection. In the serpents the eyes are immovable,
destitute of eyelids, and covered with a corneous sub-
stance

; in some genera three eyelids are distinguish-
able, while others are destitute of sight Their nos-
trils are small, and they appear to have a weak sense
of smell. They have no delicacy of taste, for almost all

the species swallow their food entire; and thoso in
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which the tongue is soft and flexible, this organ serves

chiefly as an instrument for the seizure of their food.

None of thorn have true fleshy lips ; and some, such as
the tortoises, are provided with a horny bill, like that
of a parrot ;

others have teeth of various forms, which
are not, however, formed for mastication, but to assist

in holding their prey. Various serpents have hollow
fangs, which they can erect at pleasure, when they open
their mouths to bite, and these fangs have apertures,
from which they inject into the wounds made, l>y them
an active and deadly poison. From the earliest times,
the forms and habits of the R. world attracted attention,
and appear to have been pretty well understood. The
ancient monuments of tho Egyptians show this; and
numerous passages in the Old Testament prove that a
similar knowledge existed when the Scriptures were
written. Nor must it be forgotten that among the or-

ganic remains which tho industry and science of in-

quiring- minds have lately brought to light, none pre-
sent forms more wonderful, or proportions more gigan-
tic, than some of the fossil R. This class is divided into
the three orders, Testud>nata, Cfofltmia, or Turtles ;

fttitirin, Saurians, or Lizard*; Ophidia* Ophidians, or

Serpents. Se CHEI.OXIA, SAURIA, SKRPRNTS.
A grovelling, low, vulgar, or es*enti,il!y ID-MII person :

a toad-eater
; a sycophant ; used as a term of scornful

contempt.
Reptilian, (-til'yun,) a. Belonging, or having refer-

ence, to the reptiles.

Repiih'Iir. n. [Fr. r//>HWi'./w; Lat. r*puMi"ca.] A
form of yovernm'-nt in which the supreme power i-

vented in the people. A A' in;iy l>" either mi arigtoc-

rarv or a iimnM'r>ti-y : the Mipreme power, in the former,
j

being coii.sjmit',1 t,, t!,f nobles, ,.r a f.-w privileged Indi-

viduals, ;is wn.s formerly the c;i*o iii Venice und Genoa;!
white in the latter, it is placed in the bandit of rulers
chosen by and fmin the whole l>dy of the people, or bv
their representatives assembled in a, congress or national

assembly. The free cities of the Continent of Europe.vkc., j

Hamburg, Frankfort, Ltlbeck, and Bremen, (see HAVSB),
are Initaiicvs of this latter form of government, mm U
also tin) United Stuhw, the must perfect and kutctWnl
of all democracies in .m- i>-nt r m-il-in Inn,- !

n'-d iUelf a A'
,
Hinl each lime thft ft bus

-plured by an mpire. hi ] S;M. alt-T th *tupen.
n III

,
a third /{. was inan

in that country, which, however, Inu* not yd received
M''M by the p-.pul.L

K. l>ul. He, in J/ijwuri, a village of Sullivan co., bL
4i, m. N o[ I.,

Repiih'lie. in o/,m, a post-village of Scnec* co., abt 29
in. S.W. of Sindusky.

Republican, a. [Fr. rfpublicain ; Sp. repuMifint,.}
Pertaining or relating to a republic; as. a rrpublirun
form oi'government. In accordance- with tin

pies of a republic ; as republican opinions, sentiment*,
or manners.
n. One who prefers, advocates, or upholds a republican
form of government; a democrat In American politics,
a member of the party opposed to the Democratic party.

(Z6ol.) See PLOCEUA.

Repub'lieaii, in Indiana, a township of Jefferson co. ;

pt/p. abt. -J.IIIXK

Kepiili lieau Fork, a river which rises In Arapanoe
co., Colorado, and flowing a general N.K. course through
the N.\\ . extr. imty ot Kansas into Nebraska, it turns
to tho K. and 8.K., and entering Kansas again, joins th
Kansas River, (of which it is the largest branch,; from
Klley c... Lfmith, abt. 600 m.

Itepuh lieaiiism, n. [Fr. rfpublicanitmt.} A re-

publican form or system of government. Attachment
to a republican form of government ; republican princi-
ples.

Repiib'lleaiiiKe. r. a. [Fr. republicaniter.] To mak
republican; to convert to republican principles; as, to

:ni:t a state.

Repitbliea'tion, n. A second or renewed publica-
tion of a printed work ; a second publication ; a reprint ;

specifically, the publication in oue country of a work
first issued in another.

Repuh'liMher, n. One who republisbes.
Repu'diahle, a. That may be repudiated or dis-

carded; fit or suitable to be put away.
Repii'dlate, v. a. [Fr. rfpwlitr ; Lat. repudio, to
cast off, divorce, from repudium, a divorce re, and
piutor, shame.] To autt off and disavow ; to reject ; to
discard ; to disclaim ; to renounce

; as, he repudiated the
Idea with scorn. To put away; to divorce, as a hus-
band or wife. To disclaim; to ignore; to refuse to ac-

knowledge, admit, or pay ; as, to repudiate an offending
child; the state has repudiated its debts.

Repudiation, 71. [Fr.] The act of repudiating.
(Law.) A determination to have nothing to do with

a particular thing; as, the repudiation ofa legacy, which
means the abandonment of such legacy, and a renun-
ciation of all right to It

( rii-ii law.) The putting away of a wife, or a woman
betrothed.

Repu'diator, n. [L. Lat.] One who repudiate*, disa-

avows, or ignores.

Repiitfliable, (-pun'a-bl,) a. That may be opposed or
resisted. (R.)

'

Lat. rfpugnantio, from repugno, to fight against.] Statw
or quality of being repugnant ; opposition of mind ; HII-

tugonisin or struggle of passions; resistance; content ;

contrariety of principles or qualities; Inconsistency;
evasion; unwillingness; reluctance; antipathy -dislike.

Repugnant, a. [Fr. ; Lat. repugnant.] Fighting
against; antagonistic to; characterized by opposition
or contrariety ; contrary ; opposed ; opposite ; adverse :

inconsistent; hostile; inimical: preceding to, and,
but rarely, with ; aa, tho thing is repugnant to uty
thoughts.

Repugnantly, adr. In a repugnant manner; will)
opposition or antagonism ;

in contradiction.

Repul'lulate, r. n. [Lat. repullulare.] To bud afresh,,

Kepullula'tioii, n. Act of buddingagain.
Kepulwe', n. [Lat repulta re, back, and pell, to.

drive.] Act of repelling or driving bock. A being
checked in advancing, or driven back by force; repul-
sion. Refusal ; denial; rejection; as, his request mef
with a repulse.

-\\ a. To repel ;
to beat or drive back; as the enemy

was rrpulsed at all points ;
the lady repulsed his ad-

vances, Ac.

Repulse, Bay, an inlet of Welcome Gulf, on the 8.

coast of Melville Peninsula, British N. America; Lut.

66 N., Lon. 86.
Kepuln'cr, n. One who repulses, repels, or drives buck.

Repulsion, (-;>fi/V(un.) n. [Fr.J Act of repelling n r

driving back; act of repulsing, or the state of being re-

pulsed.
(I'ttys.) A term sometimes applied to the force or

agency which prevents particles of matter from coming
ii, t . contact That such particles are not in atwolute
ron tact is proved by many experiments. Thus, Newton

fitroiihrly pressed a spherical moss of glass on the flat

Kiirfjice of a mirror, and prove*! that even then the two
were not in contact, and that the distance between them
was not less than the eighty-nine thousandth of an Inch.

Repiil'nlve. o. [Fr. rfjmlstf.] That repels or re-

|niNr-: repelling; driving off or keeping from approach ;

IIM, nrrpultir' force. Told; rrwcrred ; forbidding; u-
teie : difficult f approach: inimical to association

; as,

rrp'ilxit* manner. rfpuirire person.

Repulsively, adv. In a repulsive manner; by re-

i:-piil'NlvoneHH,n. Quality of being repulsive or for-

bidding.
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Reput'sory, a. [Lat. repulsorius.] Repulsive; re-

pelling; driving back.

Kt'ttiir clianc, v. a. To purchase or buy agiiin, or
second time

;
tu buy back

; to regain by purchase or ex

paon.
. Act of buying anew, or again ; the purchase again ol

what tins )-rM once solil.

K*'|ni ri fy. r. a. To purify ufrcsti, or a second time

Regulable, a. (See REPUTE.) Bring in pood repute
lu-Ul in esteem ur favorable reputation ; honorable: es

thimble; respectable; creditable; as, a reputable indi

vidnal. Consistent witli good reputation; not meat!

or disgraceful ; as, a reputable transaction, reputable be-

havior.

Rcp'utableitess, n. Quality or state of being rep-
ntuble.

Rep'utably, adv. With reputation or credit; in a

reputable manner; as, to fill an official position rep-
n tattly.

Reputation, (-ta'shtm,) n. [Fr.; Lat. reputatin.] Tin
character attributed to a person, thing, or action

;
esti-

mation in which a person, thing, or action is held;
ctmracter or credit, derived from a favorable public

opinion. Character by report; credit ; repute; public
esteem ; favorable regard ; good name; honor; fame.

Reputa'tively. By repute; reputedly.

Repute', r. a. [Fr. rtputer ; from Lat. reputo, to connt
o\cr re, nudputo, to reckon, to estimate.] To hold in

thought or consideration; to ultimate; to think; to uc-

coiint
;
to reckon.

"
I know of those that only are reputed wise for saying nothing.'

SAoAa.

To attribute.

n. Established opinion; general estimation; character

reputed, whether good or bail. Reputation ; good name
or character; credit or honor derived from common re-

port or public opinion ; as, a man of high repute.

Rcpiit'cdly, adv. In common opinion or estimation;
by repute.

Rcpute'less.'i. Lark ing good repute; disreputable. (R.)

Re'qua Bat'teries. n.pl. (Gun.) An arrangement
of ii5 rifle barrels, each 24 inches long, arranged upon
a horizontal plane, and held in position upon a light

field-carriage by an iron plane. They were much used
in the attack upon Charleston by the National troops
under Gen. Gilmore in I8ti3, but are now superseded by
the mitrailleuses and other similar inventions.

Requeiia, (rai-kai'na,) a town of Spain, prov. of Cu-

enea, 80 in. E.S.E. of Cuenea. JUanuf. Woollen, cotton,
and silk fabrics. I\>p. 11,200.

Request, (-kwSst',) n. [O. Fr. request*; Fr. reqftete ;

Lat. rt't/tiisitiiiit.] Act of askiug for something desired

or wished for; expression of desire to some person for

something to be granted or done ; hence, solicitation ;

petition; entreaty; prayer. Something asked for or

solicited; the thing desired and requested; need; re-

qnirement ; a want. State of being desired, or held in

such estimation as to be sought after or pursued; as,

wealth is always in request.
In request, in demand ; in credit or esteem.
" Coriolanui being DOW in DO request of Ma country." Skak*.

In demand by buyers ; sought after by purchasers ; as,

saltpetre is in good request.
v. a. [L&t. require, rtquisitus.] To ask for with earnest-

ness; to express desire for
; to solicit ; to entreat ; to be-

seech; to address with a request ; as, an answer is re-

quested.

Requester', n. One who makes request ; ft petitioner ;

one who addresses in solicitation.

Requicken, l:i>-<!,'i>.\ v.a. To quicken again or

anew ; to give new life to
;
to reanimate ; to infuse new

vigor into.

Requiem, (re'kuri-em,) n. [Fr., from Lat. requies re,

ana quits, rest, repose.] (Eccl.) In the Roman Catholic

Church, a hymn or mass sung for the dead, for the rest

of his, or her, soul
;

so called from the prayer com-

mencing Requiem Kte.ma.rn dona eis, Domine. A grand
musical composition performed on solemn occasions in

honor of deceased civil and ecclesiastical dignitaries.
The requiems composed by Mozart, Jomelli, Cherubini,
and Rossini, are well known.

Reqtiin, (~kwin,) n. [Fr., from Lat. requiem.'] (Zool.)
See SQUALID*.

Reqnirable, (-kwlr'a-bt,) a. That may be required ;

fit or proper to be asked for or demanded.

Require, (re'kwlr,) r. a. [Fr. requ&rir ; Lat. requiro.]
To ask, as of right and by authority ; to demand; to

claim ;
to exact ; to call lor ; to insist upon having.

To request; to solicit; to ask, as a boon or favor. To
need; to make necessary ; to want; to claim as indis-

pensable.
" God gives us what he knowi our wants require." I'rydfii,

"Ipquire'ment, n. Act of requiring; requisition; de-

mand ; claim. That which is required ;
an ini]><-rati vn

or authoritative command ; a necessary or essential con-
di'inn.

Koqu ir'er, n. One who require*.

Requisite, (rf.k'wf-zit,) n. [Sp. requisite ; Lat. rtqw's-

itus.] Required by the nature of things, or by cireum-

stances; not to be dispensed with; absolutely neces-

sary or needful
; essential; indispensable; as, it is r&jui-

$ite to call upon him.

Req'iiisitelyt adv. In a requisite manner; necessa-

rily ; essentially.

Rcq'uisiteirpss, n. The state of being requisite or

iti'li.-.p'-n-;:iM.' ; necessity.

Requisition, (rfk-wl-zish'un,) n. [Fr., from Lat.

requisitio.] Act of requiring. Demand; application
made authoritatively, or as of right. In Knghtixl, a

formal summons; a written call or invitation; as. a

rt'-[uifiii"tt to one to become a candidate for parliamen-

tary honors. A formal demand made by one state,

power, or government upon another, for the, extradition

of a fugitive fi-nin justice, or ofa political refugee. Thai
which is exacted magisterially or arbitrarily ; particu-

larly , a quota of provisions, mouthy, or necessaries ; as,
to inak* MiitisitiiiHf in an enemy's country.

lt<-l n ;si I toiiisl. n. One who makes a requisition.

Requisitive, (kwls'i-tlv,) a. Making or implying de-

mand. (R.)
n. One who, or that which, makes requisition.

Requis'itor, n. One authorized to investigate facts

by requisition.

Reqiiis'itory,a. Sought for; demanded ; exacted,
i,

Requital, (-kivit',) n. [From retjuite.] Act of requit-

ing ;
that which requites, compensates, or repays; re-

turn for any treatment, good or bad ; in a good sense,

recompense ; reward; satisfaction; as, the requital of

honesty ;-- in a bad sense, retaliation; penalty; pun-
ishment; as, the requital of treachery.

Requite', v.a. To repay; in a good sense, to re-

ward; to compensate; to recompense; to return an

equivalent in good; in a bad sense, to retaliate; to

avenge ; to punish.
" U tihappy Wallace, i\\-regvited chief." Thomson.

Reqnit'er, n. One who renders requital.

Rorefiite', v. a. To refine again, or a second time.

Rereiff 11. (-run'.) v. a. To reign anew.

Reresolve, (-edlv',) v. a. To resolve afresh, or a second
time.

Rere'waril, n. [rear and ward.] The rear-guard;
that

[
:i i of an army which marches in the rear.

Rerinjf ', r. n. To ring back ; to reverberate ; to reecho.

Resa'ca. in Georgia^m post-village of Gordon co., abt. 84
m. N.N.W of Atlanta. Here.on May lo, 1864, the Con-
federate army under Gen. Johnston was attacked by
Gen. Sherman. A severe and obstinate battle ensued,
lasting until night, when Johnston withdrew under
cover of darkness. The loss was severe on both sides.

Resaca, in /fettfuyZvan&i, a village of Monroe co., abt.
132m. N.E. of Harrishurg.

Resa'ca tie la Pal'iua. in Texas,* locality of Came-
ron co., abt. 10 m. N. by E. of Itrownsville. Here, on
May 9, 1846, Gen. Taylor, with about 2,000 Americans,
attacked and totally defeated upwards of (J,000 Mexicans
under Gen. Arista.

Resail', r. a. or n. To sail back.

Resale', n. A second sale; a sale at second-hand
;

sale of what was before sold.

Resalute', v. a. To salute afresh: to greet anew.
To greet with a reciprocal salutation.

Rescind, (re-sind',) v. a. [Fr. re.scinder ; Lat. re-

scindo.] To abrogate ; to annul; to repeal; to revoke;
to cut off; specifically, to render null, or make void, as
aii act, edict, or decree, by the enacting or by superior
authority ; as. to rescind a judgment.

Rcsciiid'able, a. That may be rescinded.
~
iesciiHl'nieiit. n. Act of rescinding; rescission.

Rescission, (re-sizh'un,) n. [Fr. rescision; Lat. rescig-

sio, from rescinds.] Act of rescinding, abrogating, an-

nulling, revoking, or vacating; as, the rescission of an
edict, decree, or law.

Rescissory, (re-stz'o-r^,) a. [Fr. rccissoire; Lat. re-

scistfiriux.] Serving to rescind or annul; tending or

having power to cut off, abrogate, or vacate; as, a re-

scissory act.

describe', . a. [Lat. re, and scribero
t
to write.] To

write back, or in reply.' To write over again, or a sec-
ond time.

Rescrib'endary, n. An officer of the Papal court,
who iiHSe-s.se.s indulgences and applications.

Ite'scHpt, n. [ Fr. rescrit ; Lat. rcscriptum, from re-

scriito re, and scribo, to write.] (Civil Law.) An an-

swer, or decretal epistle, issued bj' a pope or emperor, to
a question or questions in jurisprudence, propounded to
them officially ; those of the Roman emperors constitute
one of the authoritative sources of the civil law

; hence,
an edict; a decree. A counterpart.

Rescription, (-skrip'sftun,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. rescriptio.]
The reply to a letter; a writing or answering back.

Elescrlp'tive, a. Relating or pertaining to, or serv-

ing the purpose of, a rescript; deciding; determining;
settling.

Etescrip'tively, adv. By rescript. (R.)
Res'cuable, a. Admitting of rescue.

Eles'cue, v. a, (imp. and pp. RESCUED,) (re$'cud.') [Norm.
rpscure, to rescue; It. riscnssa, recovery; Fr. recwsse,
fnun Lat. re'&xcutere. to shake off again,] To set or render
free from any violence, duress, or danger ; to retake ; to

recapture; to save; to deliver; to liberate; to restore
tu lihf-rty after suffering from restraint or exposure to
harm or evil ; to set at liberty illegally ; as, to rescue a
pclsniuT from a guard ;

to rescue a person from drown-
ing, A.-.

" Hi-true thy mistress, if thou be a man." Shakt.

n. Deliverance from restraint, violence, or danger, by
force, or by the intervention of other agency ; liberation;
release.

(Law.} A species of resistance acrainst lawful author-
ity ; as the delivery of one arrested out of the hands of
tl.osc who have the legal custody of him

; or the. taking
away and setting at liberty against law a distress ef-

fected. When a distress is taken without cause, or con-
trary to law, the tenant may lawfully make rescue be-
fore it is impounded, for then it is not deemed to be in
the custody of the law. A rescue of one apprehended
for felony infelony, for treason is treason, and for a mis-
demeanor in a misdemeanor,

RcM'ciicless, a. Without rescue or liberation.
Res'cuer. n. One who rescues or takes.

~;escisee', n. (Law.) The person who is rescued il-

legally.

Rescns'sor, n. A rescuer.

Research, (-sure//,) n.
[
Fr. recherche.] A diligent and

protracted seeking of facts or principles; laborious or
continued search after truth; investigation; examina-
tion; inquiry; scrutiny.
v. a. To seek diligently and patiently; to search or in-

vestigate with continued and earnest care. To search
a second time; to examine or scrutini/e anew.

Research'er, n. One who researches, or investigates.
Research/fill, a. Inquisitive; making researches.

Reseat', v. a. To set or seat afresh
; as, he was reseated

on the throne.

Resect', v. a. To cut, or pare off.

Resection, (-sck'sliun.) n. [Fr. ; Lat. resectio.] Act
of catting or paring off.

(fhtrff.) An operation in which the carious extremi-
ties of long bones, or the unconsolidatr-d extremities of
fractured bones forming irregular joints, are removed
with the- saw. DungHsnn.

Resc<la,n. [Lat resedn, to nssimge.] (Bnt.) The typical
genus of the natural order IffKfd'tCfir. Ji. t,d'-r"l i ia

the Mignonette plant, which is so much cultivated in

Fig. 2243. MIGNONETTE, (Reseda odorata.)

gardens and window-boxes for the delicious fragrance
of its inconspicuous flowers. If. luteola, iiHually known
under the name of Dyer's Weed, and nearly naturalized
in \V. New York, yields a yellow dye, and also the paint
culled J)ntcJt-pink.

Rcseda'ceie, n. (Bot.) The Mignonette, Weld-wort,
or Resedad family, an order of plants, alliance (.'a-talfx.

DlAG. Definite not tetradynamous stamens, not te-

ti amriuii.- flowers, exalbuminous st-edx, and fruit usually
open at the point. They are soft, herbaceous plants, or
sometimes small shrubs, with alternate entire or pin-
nately divided leaves, and minute gland-like stipules;
disk large, hypogynous, one-sided ; ovary sessile, 1-

celled ; placentas 3-6, parietal ; stignasS, sesHile: flowers
in racemes or spikes ; fruit usually openinu at its iipex
long before the seeds are ripe. Seeds usually numerous,
reniform. The plants are chiefly natives of Eump.- anil

the adjoining parts of Africa and Asia. The order cou-
t;tiu> 6 genera and 41 species. See RESEDA.

Reseek', v. a. (imp. and pp. RESOUGHT.) To seek again
or afresh.

Reseize, (-.c^.) r. a. To seize again, or a second time. '

(Lnw.) To take possession of disseized lands or tene-
ments.

Reseiz'er, n. One who seizes anew.

Resciziire, (-sczh'yur,) n. Act of seizing again.

Resell', v.a. (Am. and m. RESOLD.) To sell again: to
sell at second-hand ; to sell what has been bough tor sold.

Resemblance, (-zlm'blans,) n. [Fr. ressemliinnce.]
State or quality of resembling, or being alike, or of hav-

ing similar external form or qunlitles; similitude.
That which resembles; something similar; likeness;
representation; semblance; image.

" Fairest resemblance of Ihjr Maker ta.\r."Hifiim.

ReNeni'blaiit, a. Exhibiting resemblance; resem-
bling. (R.)

Resemble, (-z?m'6Z,) v. a. [Fr. nuatbler, from Lat.

similis, like.] To be like to; to have the. likenen* of;
to bear the, similitude of, either in form, figure, or qual-
ities; to be alike or similar to. Toliken; to compare ;

to represent, as like something else; as, "the torrid

parts of Africa are resembled to a leopard's skin."

Brerewood.
To cause to imitate, copy, or be like. (R.)

Rcscin'bler, n. One who resembles.

Itesem'blinfly, adv. So as to resemble; with re-

semblance.

Resent, (re-zfnt',}r. a. [Fr. re.ssentir. from Lat. re, and
sentin, to perceive by the senses.] To take ill

;
to con-

sider as an injury or affront; to be in some fb-pree angry
or provoked at; to he indignant at; in a bad sense.

To express resentment by speech or action.
" Thou with scorn would'at retent the offered wrong." Milton.

r. H. To be angry; to feel or cherish resentment.
ResentVr. n. 6no who resents.

lti'*<'iil'flll, a. Disposed to resent ; easily provoked to

anger or indignation: of an irritable or irascible temper;
n-scntive ; as, a resentful man.

Resciit'fiilly, adr.' In a resentful manner.
Resont'ive. a. Same a-s RESENTFUL, a. v. 'R.)

ReMOiit'iiieut, n. [Fr. rtssetitiment; It risentiment* \
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Act of renaming; anger ; indignation; dii>l*';ttfiiro: the

excitement of pillion which proceeds fruni ft MOM of

wrong uttered to ourselves, or to th'"e who ;u e 1 CIJIUM led

with UN, or in whom we f'---l mi ini'-rvM ; ileep >.en-e

<>l injury ent.-i t.nneil ; iniuiion; grudge; wrath; rage;
fury ; always in a bad '-ii"-.

Itrsorv niK'O, n. Reservation. (R.)

Ri>**rrvnlioii, (r^- ;-../ V/uj n. [Kr., from Lnt.

ML] Act of reserving or keeping buck, as in the

iiiin-l; ivvr\eL QOOOSAlBMDt. Or Wlthfioldlng ti'uin dis-

,-losure. Som.-thing withheld, either net e\pn--cd or

ili^'losi'il, or not given up cr brought forward. ClW-

lu.ly ;
stute of" being treasured up or Uept in i

In the U. States, a tract uf public luiul reserved for

HI.me ,-pccinY purpose; a reserve ; an, a school rcserva-

titt t tin I inliiui rt-srrt'utii'it.

(Law.) A clause in a legal instrument which reserves

Home ui-w tiling out of tho tiling granted, uiid nut I'M

esse. before; also, a pruvi-.
>

; ;m w eption.
M."f.il jv>rrr'i/'', the failing to disclose something

having power to affect a statement, promise, Ac., and
win. -h. it disclosed, would materially change or modify
n- import.

Iti>H>rv'atlvS a. Reserving; keeping buck; with-

holding ; having it teml.-ncy to reserve or keep.

RpMerv'atory, n. [From. l,at. reserrare.] A place In

which anything in nwrved or kept ; ;i il-'poMtury.
RfM^rv*1

! (ff.-yf.rv',) v, a. [Fr. nMTMT ; l.at. reservo

TV, hack, and srrr, to nave, to keep.] To keep by, or keep
back; to save up for future use; to keep in store for

future ii'-ed or I'lin-i^i'in y ; to withhold from present use

fur another or utter purpose; to keep; to hold ; tore-
tain

;
to I. iy up iind keep for a future time or occasion.

" Take each man's ctMiiure, but reterve thj judgment." Skak*.

To except ;
to make itn exception. (R.)

n. Act uf reserving, withholding, or keeping back.

Something reserved lor other or future n.-<e
; that which

i-. retained from pn-M-iit use or disposal. RMMTTaUoo;
retention

; soniethin;; in tho mind withheld from 'li--

closure; as, to concur in agreement, with certain re,-

sen-rs. Kxception in favor of, or against.
" Kach hai some darling luit, which pleads for a reserve." Rogert.

i;. -! i-itmi of freedom in words or deeds; caution or cir-

cumspection in general behavior; backwardness; close-

ness; coldness; reticence; shyness; modesty; aa, his

manner was characterised hy extreme reserve.

In the U. States, Ac., a tract of land reserved or set

apart fur a specific purpose; as, the U. S. Military /.'--

Sfrre in Ohio, the reserve* for school -funds, Indian

reserves, Ac.

-..Mil.} A body of troops kopt back inaction, to iv.-

support when needed, or to be rallied on, ill case of

nwriwojt
(Tlienl.) A system according to which only that por-

tion of the truth is act before the people, which they are
!

, itded us able to comprehend or to receive with
benefit.

(tttmking.) That portion of a banker's capital win- h
In- retains in order to meet his average liabilities, and
which he, therefore, does uot. employ in discounts or

t'"uporary loans.
' Mining.) A part of a lotle laid baro by tho exploring

and regular work of a mine, from which the ore cun be
at any time removed. Worcester.

In reserve, in store; kept back for other or future
M..-

; ;<s, he had plenty of arguments in re$*rrf..

Itt'scrve', in /rtdiana, a township of Parko co. ; pop.
abt. 1,400.

Krnrrvo, in Minnesota, A township of Ramsey co.; pop.
abt. 4-')0.

IlcHi t
rve<l,(--*^'*iv/,)p. a. Not free or frank in word*,

at- 1 ion -i. or vrial intercourse ; not communicative;
leijrent

; taciturn: restrained; cautious; close; cold;
diiliilent; shy; modest.

" To all obliging, jet reierv'd to all." faith.

RoMorv'cdly. adr. With reserve; with backwnrd-

DMS] not with openness, franknesn, <>r impulsiveiifSFi;

Kcnipnloiisly ; coldly; cautiously; reticently ; diffldeiilly.
Ki'sci*vMlii lHM, (-sti-vd'nta.) n. Quality or slate of

I'.-ih^ r-'-i-rvrd ; closeness; reticence; ditflduace; want
ot tr.inknes^. ii|peiiiii'ss, or freedom.

RoHorv'er, n. One who reserves.

Krsrrvoir. (rWer-rwdr,) n, [Kr.] A pond or tank ii.

which v\ ater is collected and |-reserve<l, in onlcr to be
conveyed through proper canals for the supply of n
town. The term is aUo applied to any p] ire wiiere water
i collected and pres.-rved for the regular supply of a
toiiiiiain or drinking-trough, in situatioti^ where water
is not naturally uluinduiit.

Krsot', t>. a. (imp. and pp. RESET.) To furnish with a
wetiintfor Imrder; as, to res?t a p-m.

(I'rint.) To sut over ag.iin.a4 a page of printed matter.
n. Act of resetting, as of a diamond.

( /Vin(.) Mutter reset, or got up a ttwtmd time.

R<*Hl'l<r, n. One who resets ; as, u rrxettrr of types.
Ki-s'tHo, v. a. To settle anew, or again. To collar
or install again, as a minister of the i;u-p,-].

r. n. To he installed or collated anew, us a minister <>',

the gospel.
Kesri tlomenl, n. Act of setting or comp.^in^ a

ttefond time. Act of setting or Kiibrilding afresh ; :is,

the resettlement of the lees of wine, A second seHlc-

inent, collation, or instalMti.-n in the tfospi-l ministry.
Act of nettling or eHtablishiug, or iho state of being

settled; a second or new Hcttlenient.

Ro**lia|o'. r. 'i. To shape sun-w.

Ht*sli>. MI- F;'<*li(l. a Town ot I'l-rnia, cup. of the prov.
of (lluliui. Hi in. S.K. of Eu7.ille.-, on Mo- (V.piati S".i.

It is one of the most industrious mid ext'-n-j\,.| v r,,m-

merciul towns in Persia. Jty. estimattid at 50,000.

IC sliip, r. a. (imp. and pp. RBSHIPPBD,) (re-thlpt
1

.) To

Miip n>;.iiii,ur a >.-r,in,| IHIK-; to -.lnp..i- any tiling win. h

;. n.| t \e\.-,l |.\ inlai.il n.i > i^- 1 ti"u or imp. -rl -! l,v

u in ir.tusit rttfiipfHit t New V"ik lor

UTerpooL
IC< -sin

| m-iil. n. Act of r'-hliippin^, or pi i

hlpbo.ii> I * MMHld tune
,

t li-- hlnppiii^; t"i '-xp"i tatioii

wll.it li.ii been convey <] |>v llil.UI<) atef-car riage, or
-I. That which in rvbhipped ; tut t *ru/tij'nt>nt

ot -[
.

csiilr, (rf-tiif,) v. a. [Kr. rtsidrr ; Lat.
reruico.J

To
ontinne in a pla- e us ;ui it. .

|ie['iin:ient 1 \
.

. th ! tune ; to hit',

home -T dwelling; lo rfiuiun
;

to abide continuously;
to tmv a vettled domicile, for n time; to dwell; tolne,

To inhere; tu have u neat, -ettkment, or fixed posi-
tion ;

to lie, or be an an eauuiitlal, attribute, ur elciii<-nt ;

I- uiedueM resides in his natm- .

!{< H i<l< IK , H-H iUt-in-.v. . [Fr. residence.] Act
oi ^i.ii.- t re-iiiii.-. or of abiding or dwelling in a place
lor a length ol' tune, but not definite,; stay; sojourn;
as, a temporary rt*itirnw. in Knro|*t*. The j-l.n e win-re

i<les; abode; home; dwelling; halututiuii
; domi-

cile; hence, by analogy, place of permanent rest or
settlement.
"The highest court and rttidcnce of regal power." B&cvn.

(Eccl. Law.) The abode of a parson or incumbent on
his living or benefice; In contradistinction to non-
resid'ticf ; as, a ration in residence.

vsMlt'iit. f"V-J a. [Kr., from Lat. resident re
t
and

srdft,.\ Residing, dwelling, or abiding in a place for a

length of time, but not definite; residing; as, resident

in the country.
n. One who resides or dwells in a place for some time;
an inhabitant; a sojouriier. A diplomatic agent or
< n\oy who resides at a foreign court, and who is beneath
tin- rank ol ambassador.

Kcsi<U'iiCiaI, (ru-i-dni'thal,} a. Residing; residenti-

ary. (R.)

lt<Mi<lciitlary, (ret-i-<Un'thi~a-ryt) a. Having resi-

dence.

n. One who Is resident; specifically, an ecclesiastical

dignitary who resides foracertain length of time on his
benefice

; as, a canon-rsit^n/i*try.

i's'ifleiilHliip, n. Station or condition of a resident.

. n. One who is resident in a particular place.
l, (-Jt</'-,) a. [Lat. residuus, from resideo.\

That remains over and above; remaining after a part is

taken.
R. analysis. (Math.) A method which proceeds by

taking the difference of a function in two different

states, and then expressing the relation between this

difference and the difference of the corresponding states
of the variable. (Math. Diet.) R. figure. (Gcom.)
The figure left after a less figure has been subtracted
from a greater. R. root. (JUat/i.) A root composed
MI two parts or members, connected together by the

sign mfnus ; as, a 6, or 6 3.

Resid'iiary, a. [Lat. rttiduus.] Pertaining to the
residue or part remaining; entitled to the residue; as,
a rtsi'iuary legatee.

11. clause. (Law.) That part of the will of the tes-

tator wherein the residue of hU estate is bequeathed.
R. legatee. One to whom the residue of personal estate
is bequeathed.
fsidiir, (r<';'e-il5.,) n. [Pr. rfsidu; Lat. residuum.}
That which remains after a part is taken, separated, re-

moved, or designated. The remainder; the bulaiice:
that which remains due of a debt or account; as, I will

pay the residue, another time.

(Law.) The remainder of a testator's estate after

payment of debts and legacies.
t'sid'uiiM. a. Residual; remaining.

iti-si4l iiiiiii. n. [Lat.] Residue; that which is left

utter liny process of separation, purification, or reduc-
tion IMS been made.
'Hi^ii, (ir-rfn',) r. a. [Pr. rfsigner ; Lat. resiyno.]
To sign* back, or return by a formal act or process ;

to

give, up or yield into the hands of another; to surrender;
to relinquish; said, particularly, of official position or
emolument ; hence, to give up, to yield, to submit;
said of the will nr Inclination, or of something valued ;

also, frequently employed reflexively. To renounce
or withdraw, as a claim

; as,
" he soon resigned his for-

mer suit." Spenser.
(rc'jtin,) r.n. To affix one's signature to a second tlrao;

as, to resign n document.

ottiKrnntioii, (rtz-iff-n$'shun,) n. [Fr.] Act of re-

tgmng, yielding, or firing up; surrender; relinquish-
nn-nt : ns. the resignation of an office or a commission.

Stale of l.eint; resigned; submission; acquiescence;
eii'h:ranc" ; paiifticp ; particularly, habitual snbmis-
M"n to the will of Providence without resistance or

. a. Submissive; yielding; en-

^: m-t tli-posed to inurninr ; s, to be rtxiyntd to
s Lite.

, adv. In a resigned manner; with sub-

<. (rfx-l-ne',) n. One in whose favor anything
li.

r, (re-tin'er t) n. One who resigns or relin-

iont, (-tfn'-,) n. Art of resigning.
, , .

si(irnt.\ Ael ot r.'-iling. or leapiiit: or "pnng-
; act oi reU.un.lin^ ; n-.tlie r'-sili*nct. of a ball.

lf . (-zll
1

-.) a. [Iwtt. rrtili'n*. from resilio

PC !..ick, and salio, to leap.] Leaping or starting back;

KOMilition, (rfe-iWUft'un,) n. Resilience. (R.)

^ ,,., ,

, <rt/in.) n. [Fr. rfsine; Ut. retina; Or. rfti-nt,
troni r/*..;, t<. flow or run.J (Ifum.) An imporUtit
clasa of vegetable KabsUncMi, exUuivly u -i in uuiuii-

f&ctures, obtained from variotu tree* by making in

in their b..rk, lnni winch they exu-l.- in tin- l<.nn ! a
.ii.il oil "1 It,, pi. iitt

holding tin' i i-Mii in ., 1,1. .1

by the exudation of the es.-nti,,l ,n ibe
treed. They are, generally iiiM.lul.b- in water, but 'iiwlvii

in alco-bol, : .-hen. Tln-j
cousin t of olio or more lit id retuim, which 1nn, ilJi

pol.i-.li and the other alkiilt'-n, h.-lnti-^jis -innl.u :

Phyitically, they art- i i riiilr

solidrt. They are insulatoi-M of elec-tricfty, nnd i

electrical by fru tinu. 1 li. y lu-e at a ni"-i

ature, are very inflammable, but barn with a detiiw,

smoky flame, Ileate.l in close vesaeli, they undergo
decoin|Mition, and CiiruiMh various forms of hyilrocar-
l>n. The resins most extensively employed In the for-

mation of varnishes are copal, mattif, tandantc. elein*,

ttti-.uitiinr,*nd some few otliera. The principl *henu
employed are oil of turpentine, wood nnphthas, uiethyl-
atl spirits, and spirits of wine. When varnUh f

spread over any surface, the spirit evaporates, leaving
the resin behind as a hard, transparent layer. The
common resin, or rorin, of commerce exudes in a semi-
fluid stuto from several species of pine, espcrinlly 1'inus

ttr>l>t, P. miiis, P.palustris, and J'. riaida, of N. America.
The process of collecting it U
very simple. A longitudinal
slice of the bark and wood (A,
Kig. -'J U) aliout a foot in length
is t ik. n off by means of an axe
with a curved blade

;
and at

the bottom of the groove thus

made, a small piece of bent
wood or thin metal, as tin or

zinc, is driven into a curved
cut made by one blow of the
axe (B, Fig. 2244). This forms
a sort of spout, which catches
the liquid resin as It runs from
the wound, and guides it Into
a small pot, made of common
clay burned. At certain peri-

ods, these pots are emptied,
and their contents put into
casks for transport to the dis-

tilleries, where the volatile es-

sential oil is removed from the
resin. The resin thus procured
is used in the manufacture of yellow soap, in which It

Is present in the form of pinate and sylvate of potash.
It is considered by many to be an adulteration; but It

seems to increase the lathering quality of the soap.
The other resins most generally known and used in this

country are AICIHK, COPAL, DAKAR, MASTIC, SAKDARAC,
FRANKISCI.XBE, and LAO.

(jum-rrsins are the milky juices of certain plants
solidified by exposure to the air. They consist uf a
mixture of resins and essential oils with a com-iuVraldt*

proportion of gum ; and on this account, when rubbed

up with water, they yield a turbid or milky fluid from
the dissolved gum, retaining the resiu and oil in sus-

pension, and ore only partly soluble in alcohol. Some
of them, as ammoniacum, assafcetldn, euphorbiiim, |EH|-

bauum, gamboge, myrrh, olibanum, Ac., are valuable
medicinal agents; while others, as caoutchouc (<>r India-

rubber) and gutta-percha, are of great value in the arts
and in manufactures.

ettlna* (rai-se'na,') a town nf 8. Italy, prov. of Naples,
on the site of the ancient Ilerculaneum. nt the foot of

Vesuvius, 6 m. 8.E. of Naples; p>.p. 10,500.

ettinaceoua, (r&in-d'thtuj a. Having the quality
of resin.

oiiuifpr'oun, a. Producing resin.

Itrsi ui form. a. Possessing the form of rcwia.

oM'ilio-elec'tric, a. Having, or exhibiting, that
kind of negative electricity which is caused M the fric-

tion of resinous substances.

Re*iiiioa, (rtt'in-ui,) a. [Fr. rlsinettx.} Like n*in ;

partaking of the qualities of, or obtained from, resin
;

as, a resinous gum.
Resinous or negative electricity. (Pftys.) Bee ELIO-

TRICITT.
Re* inonnly, adv. By means of resin.

lie* iiioiiMiieasi, n. Quality or state of being resinous.

IC<>x iny. a. Resinous.

K< v *ipi<4<*iiO, (ris'i-pti'cfns^n. [Kr., from Lat. resi-

pitcere, to regain one's senses.] Wisdom minlting frum

practical experience; heuce, repentance. (R.)

Rowitl, (re-slst',) v. a. [Fr. rttitttr. from Lat. reritto,

to withstand.] To set, put, or place oneV wlf agninst ;

to withstand. To confront; to oppose; to strive or
act against ;

to encounter with effectual opposition.
To counteract, as a force, by inertia, or reaction.

r. n. To make opposition.
Rp*lMt, (-zl*t\) n. (Calico Printing.) A substance which

prevents the stuff from taking the color in those parts
which have been impregnated with It For rxanipl*.
If a pattern be printed with thickened taruric or citric

acid, and the stuff be then paused through an aluinin-

..u-* mordant, the pattern will refuse to take up the

alumina, and subsequently the color from thcdyt*.t*th.
RoHistAiice, (re-:txt'ans,) n. [Fr.] Act of resisting;

antHKonisni ; Mppo-ition ;
)L

Kj , to offer efTectnol

remittance. Quality of not yielding ^) force or exter-

nal impreiwion; that power by which motion or ten

dency to action in any body 1* impeded nr prevented.
( >/.(.'(. i A forrti acting in <>ppnitinn to another force

so ns to destroy it or diminish its effect. Resistance i*
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sometimes considered as of two kinds, active and pas-
sive; the active resistance being that which corre-

sponds to the useful effect produced by a machine, mid
the passive th.it which belongs to the inertia of the ma-
chine. Thus, in raising water from a well, the active

resistance to the force employed is measured by the

quantity of water which is raised; and the passive re-

sistance by the force required to overcome the weight
of the bucket and the rope, the friction of the pulley
on its axle, &c.

R. offluids, (Hydro-dynamics.) The force with which
a solid body moving through a fluid is resisted or re-

tarded. Fur many years the resistance experienced by
a .solid moving through a fluid, such as a ship sailing in

the sa, was thought to be determinable only by certain

recondite principles of hydro-dynamics which theory
could hardly reach; but it has of late been conclusively
shown that nearly nine-tenths of the resistamv of

well-formed ships is made up of friction. This doctrine

has been reduced to definite rules, of easy application,

by R. Rankine, in his Treatise on Skip-building (18t>6-67).

Solid of least R. (Mech.) The solid whose figure is

such that in its motion through a fluid it sustains the

least resistance of all others having the same length and
base ; or, on the other hand, being stationary in a cur-

rent of fluid, offers the least interruption to the pro-

gress of that fluid. In the former case, it has been con-

sidered the best form for the stem of a ship; in the lat-

ter, the proper form for the pier of a bridge.
Iti'sisl asil. n. [Fr., from Lat. resistens.] The person
who, or thing which, resists.

a. Resisting; offering or making resistance.

Resist'er. n. One who resists or withstands; a resistant.

Kosist f ill, a. Insisting, or making much opposition.

Reslstibil'ity, n. Quality of being resistible; resist-

ibleness.

Resistible, (-slst'i-bl,) a. [Sp.] That may be resisted
;

having power to resist; as, a resistible force, a resistible

will.

Resist'iblcness, n. Quality of being resistible; re-

sistibility.

Resist'lbly, adv. In a resistible manner
;
so as to op-

pose or withstand.

Resist'iiigrly, adv. With opposition; so as to offer

resistance.

Resist'ive. a. Resistible; having power to resist.

Resist/less, a. Irresistible ; that cannot be resisted
;

as, resistless eloquence.
Realst'lessly, adv. In a resistless manner

;
irresist-

ibly ;
so as not to be opposed or denied.

Kt'sisl 'lessness, n. State or quality of being resist-

less ; irresistibleness.

Resoluble, (riJo-lu-U,) a. [Fr. ; Lat. resolttbilis.] That

may be resolved or melted ; as, bodies resoluble by fire.

Res'oliibleness, n. Quality of being resoluble; re-

solvable.

Resolute, (riz'n-lut
1
,) a. [Fr. rlsolu; It. resoluto, from

Lat. resolvo, resolutus.] Having resolution or fixedness
of will or purpose; characterized by firmness and con-

stancy in pursuing an aim or end
;
decided

;
determin-

ed; inflexible; firm; staunch; unwavering; undaunted;
unshaken; as, a. resolute adversary, a resolute mind, &c.

n. One who possesses the quality of being resolute; an
inflexible, determined person.

Res'olutely, adv. With fixed purpose; steadily; with
constant perseverance ; boldly ; firmly ; unwaveringly.

Res'oluteness, it. Quality or state of being resolute ;

fixed purpose ;
firm determination

;
unshaken stabil-

ity of will or purpose.
Resolution, (rez'o-lu'shun,) n. [Fr.; Sp. resolution;

Lat. resolutio.] Act, operation, or process of separating
the parts which compose a complex idea or a mixed
body ; analysis ; decomposition; dissolution; act of re-

ducing any compound or combination to its constituent
or component parts; actor process of unravelling or

disentangling perplexities or problems, or of dissipating
obscurity in moral subjects; explication. Act of re-

solving ;
state of being resolved ; fixed purpose or de-

termination of mind; resoluteness; firmness; decision;
steadiness; constancy ; inflexibility ; boldness; resolve.

That which is resolved or decided upon. Formal dec-

laration or determination of a meeting, association, or

assembly; decision of a court; as, a judicial, legislative,
or popular resolution.

(Math.) A term usually synonymous with solution;
thus, the resolution of an equation is the procedure
which leads ultimately to the discovery of its roots.

The term is also frequently used as the opposite of com-

position; thus we speak of the resolution of a number
into its prime factors, andof amorce into its components.

(Mus.) The writing out of a canon or fugue in parti-
tion from a single line.

(Mid. and Surg.) The cessation or dispersion of in-

flammatory action without the formation of an abscess,

g tumor, or mortification.

R.ofamotion t (Mech.) The partition of a single
force or motion into two or more which have different

coursori, and, taken collectively, form an equivalent for

the single one ; correlative to composition.
R. of a discord, (jl/wx.) The descent by a tone or

semitone, according as the mode may require, of a dis-

cord which has been heard in the preceding harmony.
R. of a nebula. (Astron.) The demonstration of a

nebula to the eye by a telescope of sufficient power
to show it to be constituted of small stars.

Ki'solu < ion, an island of Ilritish N. America, at thf
entrance of Hudson's Strait; Lat. 61 30' N., Lon. 65
W. ./ImMiht. 100 sq. m.

Resolii'tioner, Resnlii'tiouist, n. One who
makes a resolution; one who conjoins in the declara-
tion of others. (R.)

Resolvabil'ity, n. Power of being separated into

purls; resolvableness.

Resolvable, (re-zolv'a-bl,) a. That may be resolved
or reduced to first principles; admitting of partition, or

of appearing to be separated; as, resolvable nebula 1
.

Resolv'ableness, n. Resolvability ; quality or state

of being resolvable.

Resolve, (re-zolv',) v. a. [Fr. rtsoudre ; Sp. resolrer;
Lat. resolvo re, back, and sotvo, to loose.] To separate,
as the component parts of a compound substance ; to

reduce to first principles or constituent elements; to

decompose ;
to analyze ; hence, sometimes, to me! t.

" Immortal souls resolved to eleiueuta again." Dryden.
To reduce to simple parts ;

to separate, as the parts of a

complicated question ;
to free from ambiguities or per-

plexities; to remove obscurity from by analysis; to

clear of difficulties
;
to solve; to explain ;

to interpret;
to free from doubt; to disentangle; to unfold ;

to un-
ravel

; as, to resolve a conundrum.
" Examine, sift, aud resolve their alleged proofs." Hooker.

To dissolve and reduce to another form
; as, the house

resolved itself into a committee of Ways and Means.
To cause to perceive or understand; to inform; to ac-

quaint; to assure; to convince; to settle in opinion ;
to

fix in purpose or determination. To express, as an

opinion, decision, or determination, by resolution or

vote; us, it was resolved by the meeting nein. con.

(Math.) To solve or elucidate, as a problem, by enu-

merating in order the several things to be done
;
to ob-

tain what is required; to find the answer to, or the re-

sult of; as, to resolve an equation.
(Mus.) To allow the tones, as of a discord, to pursue

their several tendencies, resulting iu a concord.

(Me.d.) To disperse, scatter, or cause to cease, as an
inflammation or abscess, or a tumor.

To resolve a nebula. (Astron.) To cause a nebula to

appear to the eye aa consisting of distinct stars.

v. n. To be separated into elementary or component
parts, or first principles; to be decomposed. To melt;
to dissolve; to become fluid, as the blood under certain
conditions. To be settled in opinion ;

to be convinced.
To determine in one's own mind

;
to form a resolution; to

purpose. To make a declaration by resolution or vote.

n. Act ofresolving or making plain ; solution ;
resolution.

'To give a full resolve of that which is so much controverted. "Milton.

That which has been resolved on or determined ; fixed

purpose of mind
;
settled decision or conclusion ; also,

legal or official determination; legislative act, declara-

tion, or determination.

Resolv'edly, adv. In a manner to resolve problems
or difficulties. In a resolved or determined manner;
with firmness or inflexibility of purpose; decidedly;
resolutely.

Resolv'edness, n. State of being resolved
;
fixedness

of purpose ; firmness; resolution.

Resolven<l, (re-zolv'end.) n. [From Lat. resolrere, to

resolve.] (Aritft.) In the square- or cube-root, the
number which arises from increasing tuo remainder
after subtraction.

Resolv'ent, a. [Fr. ;
Lat. resolvens.] Having power

to resolve or dissolve.

n. That which has the power of resolving or dissolving.
(Med.) A discutient.

(Math.) In algebra, an equation upon whose solution
that of a given equation depends.

Resolv'er, n. One who resolves or determines in pur-
pose.

Resonance, (rez'-) n. [Fr. ;
L. Lat. resonantia, from

Lat. re, back, and sono, to sound.] Act of rcsuuudiug, ur
state of being resonant.

(Acoustics.) A reverberation of a sound, or of sounds;
the returning of sound by the air acting on the bodies
of stringed musical instruments.

Res'oiiaiit, a. [Fr. resonnant ; Lat. resonans.] Re-

sounding; reverberating; returning sound; echoing
back; fitted to resound

; as, a resonant fugue. Milton.
Resorb', v. a. [Lat. resorbere.] To swallow up.
Itesorb'eiit, a. [Lat. resorbens.] Swallowing up.
Reaorptiou, (-shun,) n. Act ot resorbing; also, re-

absorption.
Resort, (re-zort

1

^ r. n. [Fr. ressortir, from Lat. sortior,

sortitits, to draw or cast lots for.] To betake one's self;
to go ;

to repair. To have recourse; to apply; to be-'

take one's self for aid, relief, or advantage; to appeal,
as from a lower court to a higher ; as, he was obliged to
resort to the law for redress.
n. Act of resorting ;

actof going to or making applica-
tion

;
a betaking one's self; actof visiting or seeking.

The place to which one customarily betakes one's self;

place of frequent meeting or habitual assembly ; a
haunt; as, his resort is generally his club.
Last resort, that from which there is no appeal ;

final

step.

Resort'er, n. One who resorts or frequents.
Resound, (-zound

1

,) v. a. [Fr. resonner, from Lat. re,

back, and sonare, to sound.] To give or send back the
sound of

;
to echo; to reecho; to reverberate. To

praise or extol with Rounds
;
to praise or celebrate with

the voice, or the sound of instruments; to spread the
fame of.

v. n. To sound loudly; as, his voice resounded far. To
bo echoed or sent back, as sound. To be much aud
loudly mentioned. To reverberate or echo

; as, resound-
ing praise.
v. a. To sound again, as a note on a bugle.
n. Kcho ; reverberation; return of sound.

Resource, {rt-sors',) n. [Fr. ressource.] Any source
of aid or support ; any object to which a person may re-

sort fur assistance, safety, r supply; expedient; means;
contrivance; device; dependence?

pi. Pecuniary means; funds; means of raising money
or supplies; capabilities of producing wealth, or ol Mip-
plying necessary wants; as, a man of ample resources.

Resource'less, a. Lacking resources. (R.)
Resow, (re'so

1

,) v. a. (imp. RESOWED, (rt-sod')-t pp. RE-
HOWED or RESOWN, (re'son'.) To sow again, or a sscuml
time.

Respeak', v. n. (imp. RESPOKE; pp. RESPOKEN, RE-

PUKE.] To reply ;
to speak in return

;
to answer.

'. a. o repeat ;
to speak or uttur afresh.

Respect', v. a. [Fr. respecter, from Lat. respicio, rcspec-
tus, to look tack.] To look back upon; to look on or
notice with special attention; to regard as deserving of
particular notice: hence, to honor; to view or con-
sider with a degree of reverence; to have esteem for. as

possessed of real worth ; to venerate; as, a person highly
respected in society. To regard; to have regard to, in
relation or connection

;
to relate to; as, a conversation

respecting business.
To respect the. person, to permit the opinion or judg-

ment to be governed or biassed by a regard to the exter-
nal or superficial circumstances of an individual, to the
prejudice of right and equity.
n. Act of respecting, or looking about, or noticing with
attention; observation. That estimation or honor in
which men hold the distinguished worth or substantial

good qualities of others; that deportment orcouiBt-of
action which proceeds from esteem; consideration; re-

gard; deference; good-will; reverence; as, I have a
sincere rfspect for her.

pi. An expression of respect, deference, regard, or good-
will

; as, to pay one's respects to the President.
That which respects, belongs, or has reference to any
person or thing. Partial regard, under bias, to the
prejudice of right or justice; as, the law suffers no respect
of persons. Motive in reference to something ;

consid-

eration; interest; as, he is a good fellow in some re-

spects. Reference; relation; as, with respect to busi-
ness.

In respect of. in reference to ; in comparison with.

Respeclabil'ity, n. State or quality of being re-

spectable; the state or qualities which merit or com-
mand respect.

Respect/able, a. [Fr., from L. Lat. resptctabilis.]
Worthy of, or commanding respect; possessing the
worth or qualities which deserve or excite respect; de-

serving of esteem, honor, or regard. Moderately good
or excellent; passable in quality or number; tolerable;
not despicable; aa, & respectable audience, a respectable
dinner, a respectable sermon.

Respect'ableiiess, n. Respectability.
Respect/ably, adv. In a respectable manner; in a
manner to awaken or merit respect or esteem ; with re-

spect ; also, moderately, but in a manner not to be de-

spisfil ; as, the house was respectably filled.

Rcspect'ant, a. [Fr., from respecter.] (ITer.) Placed
tacr tu lace; said of animals; as, two lions rt.spectant.

Respeet'er, n. One who, or that which, respects; as,
the law is no respecter of persons.

Respect'ful, a. Having or exhibiting respect, regard,
or esteem ; marked or characterized by respect or defer-

ence; civil; courteous; complaisant; dutiful; as, a re-

spectful manner.

Respectfully, adv. In a respectful manner; with
respect or deference; in a mariner comporting with due
estimation.

Respect'fuliiess, n. Quality of being respectful.
ReHpect'intf. prrp. Having respect or regard to; re-

garding; concerning; relating to; aa, respecting the
book there can be but one opinion.

Respective, a. [Fr. respectif, from L. Lat. respf.c-

tivus.] Noticing attentively; hence, circumspect;
wary; careful; cautious. Having respect or reference
to; relative; not absolute. Particular; relating to a
particular person or tiling; each to each

; belonging to
each; as, they retired to their respective beds.

Respectively, adv. As relating to each; particu-
larly: us each pertains to each

; as, they were told re-

$t>t<:ticeltj what each must do.

Respect/less, a. Without respect or regard ; lacking
reference. (R.)

Respect'lessness, n. State of being regardless; re-

ganlk'ssness. (11.)

Respel I', 7'. a. To spell over again, or anew.
Itcsa>irabH'ity, n. Quality of being respirable.

Respir'able, a. [Fr.] That may be respired or
breathed; fit for respiration, or the support of animal
life, as air.

Respir'nbleness, n. State or quality of being re-

spirable ; respirability.

Respira'tioii, n. [Fr., from Liit. re, and spiro. to

breathe.] (Fhysiol.) The alternate inspiration and ex-

piration of atmospheric air. The blood which circulates

through the sysU-m requires, for its purification and
the restoration of its vital qualities, to be brought into
contact with the atmospheric air; and this is effected
in the lungs. The air brought into contact with tin*
blood is decomposed, its oxygen uniting with the blootl,
while its nitrogen is returned, by expiration, nnchnngvd.
with mi additional quantity of carbonic-acid gas. The
mechanical part of the function of respiration is effected

by the action of the ribs and diaphragm. About tweuiv
respirations take place in a minute, and from thirty t">

forty cubic inches of air are inhaled nt each inspiration.
See AIR-CELLS ami LUNGS. Respiration goes on it)

plants as well as animals, the leaves and foliage of
plants and trees being the lungs or branchiae of vegt-
tubli- life. See ItOTANT.

Respira'tional, a. Pertaining, or relating, to respi-
ration.

Res'piraior, n. [Fr. respiratntr.] A contrtvuuco

.
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r" u covtring the mouth, and which sorres to temper cold

..is- iniiiUi-d iriln the limy*.

It.--4|ir'iitory. a. \Fr. PMrfraMfcs.] Serving for n-<-

;
it.it ion; pertaininj;, or I'l-bitm-, to th-- net of breti tiling.

II -**p|rc', v. n. [Fr. rrspirrr; l^at. rrspiro re, m.'l

to bre.'Uhe.] To blow or breathe out; to take
i>fath again ; hence, to rest; t<> take rest from toil.

To breathe ;
to inhale air into the hm-s, uml e\ i, H- it.

r.a. To breathe out, or in ami out; to inspire or expire,
as .in

;
i" emit in exhalations.

Ro*|lte, (res'pit,) n. [Fr. rfpit ; O. Fr. rrspit, fi";n I. .it

r-fftf.r,tus t
a looking hack.] Temporary inienin i.m i.t

l.ibor, or of any process or operation ; limited mm- ol"

r--*t; pause. Forbearance; postponement ; delay; pro-

longation of time for thu payment of a debt beyond the

legal time.

i /,'/>.) Temporary suspension of tlie execution of

r;ij'ii;il offender ; n reprieve ; also, delay of appearance
at court granted to a jury beyond the proper term.

Bladutont,
f. fi. [0. Fr. respite*.] To relieve by a pause or interval

of rest ; to delay for a time ; to suspend, us thu execu-
tion of a criinrjal beyond the time limited by the sen-

tetn-i' ; to repriero.

Re*'pltelM, a. Without respite, relief, or reprieve.

Ili'Hplm deiire. RoNplcii'tloiicy, n. [L. i-it. r

siit''n>fftttni.\ Quality of being resplendent; brilliant

lustre; viviij bright!!**** ; (splendor; effnlgenre.

Resplendent, a.
[
Lat. resplendent re, and splendfo,

tohine.| SLiiiingor sparkling with brilliant lu-tie;

very bright or luminous
; effulgent ; as, resplendent gold.

Itexpleii deiitly, adv. With brilliant lustre; efful-

t', o. a. To split afresh, or again.
f. n. To i fsplit, rond, or divide a second time.

RpMponcl', v, n. [Fr. rfpondrt; Lat. responded.] To
answer or reply ; to give response or rejoinder ; as, her
heart responded to his

voice. To suit
;

to cor-

respond. To make pay-
ment

; to rentier satisfac-

tion or indemnification
;

as, to be held to respond
In damages, as adefendant
In a suit.

v, a. To accord with ; to

correspond to, or agree
with. (R.) To satisfy or

make good by payment, aa

the judgment of a court.
n. A short anthem inter-

rupting the reading of a

chapter, which is not to

proceed till the anthem be
ended. Wheatley.

(Arch.) I n Got hie build-

in !*, a half-pillar, or pier,
ittUrhod to a wall to sup-
port an arch, Ac, ; it con-

stitutes, in fact, a contin-
uation of the line of the
arch in the horizontal part
of the wall, and appears to

be introduced for the pur-
pose of supporting it.

ItespoiiilVjice. Re-
si< ml e n <-y . n. Act of

responding or answering.
Respond Vni, a. [Lat.
respondens.] Answering ;

that answers or responds
todonmnd or expectation;
according.
n. [Fr. rtspondant.] One

__
who responds; especially =F

(Law.) One who makes
answer in certain suits

and proceedings at law, as

Fig. 2246, MBWTO,
(Pothering*?, Euglaiid.)

in equity, and admiralty or divorce causes, Ac.

(Rhet.) One who upholds a thesis in reply, and whose
province it is to refute objections.

UespniHleiitia, (-dtn'sht-a,) n. TLat., from responds,
to promise to return.] (Mar. Law.) A species of mort-

gage In the nature of bottomry, but differing from it in

that the loan is effected on the security of the freight,
and not on that of the ship itself.

Response', n. [Fr. rfponse; O. Fr. response; Lat. re-

spoiisum rexpondeo.] Act of responding. An an-

swer; a reply ; particularly, an oracular answer. The
answer of the people, or congregation, to the priest in
the Litany and other parts of divine service.

(tthet.) Answer to an objection in a formal disputation
(Ecct.) In the services of the Roman Catholic Church

a kirid of anthem sung after the lessons of matins.
(.VMS.) In a fugue, a repetition of the given subject

by another part.

lte*tpoiisil>il i(y, n. [Fr. responsible
1

.] State of

being responsible, accountable, or answerable, a* for a
trust or office, or for u debt. That for which one is

accountable or responsible. Ability to answer in pay-
ment; means of discharging or liquidating contract*.

Responsible, a. [Fr.] Answerable; accountable;
amenable; liable to respond, or be called upon to niak
account ; as, a husband is responsible for bis wifeN debts

during coverture. Able to discharge an obligation or

contract, or having estate adequate to the payment ot

n debt or debts; aa, a. responsible, party became his bail

Kenpoil Vibleiiess, n. Responsibility.
Hespoii'sibly, "</r. In a responsible manner.
Responsive, a. [0. Fr. rcsponsif'.] Answering; niak-.

ing reply ; able, ready, or disposed to respo;

ing; iti.il,

nil
; as,

responsive letter. Correnpondent ; suited to something
else.

Th vocal lav, rt-j-jntiit to the iUingi." Pop*.

Respoii *it el.>, adv. Hy wity of response ;
in a re*

h|.Mii>ivr manner.

Kespoii'si \eiieM. n. State of being responsive.

Respon'nory, a. Containing or conveying answers.
n. Answer or ie*pon*eof the congregation to the priest
in divine ner\ i

Rest, n. [A. S. rust; D. nw( ; Ger. ratt.]
A ceasing

n "in tnot ion "i action of any kind, and apj>h -n\'\>- t" .-i >

body or being; a state free horn motion c, r labor ; IJUH t ;

i ],..-; <|inreenc; tranquillity; as, rrst of body or

mind. Hence, by implication, lre-dotu from worry,
aiiiio\;nre, cares, or diaturliain .

i .><>; security ; as,
his wilr's tongue gives him but little rfst.

Slecj, ;
iiem !-, in politi'-al pai lance, death ; as, he has

l^oiiu to his last rest. That on which anything lean*
or lien for support ; specifically, in a lathe, a piece of
iron to hold the turning tool npun, fixed at the end of
a Hlid'i by a Mtt-sm-w. A resting-place; a permanent
habitation; OH,

'*
in dust our n'ual TVJC." Milton.

(//'//""'.I Kc-t is HS niKrossar.v to the health of the

body aa food, light, and air. How much absolute rest

of body and mind, such as only sleep can give, is neces-

sary tor the recovery of muscular elasticity and n- 1 \,,n-

rm-riiy, must depend greatly on the age of the person,
and the amount of labor taken. Some men are aa re-

freshed after four hours' sleep HS othern with six or
fteveti ; in such canes, tt-miieranit-Mt has much to do with
tbf l-Mielit derived from the shorter term. As n tfi-tn-ral

rule, the time devoted to repose should not be less than
!i\e b ours, and need seldom exceed seven. The man
who retires to rest before midnight will require leas re-

]i"-" than he who makes it dawn before he seeks his

bed. The hours ol r--st. like the hours set apart for

menls, should be punctually adhered to. Much of the
boasted health of a country life depends npou the reg-

ularity, not only in the boars of labor and reflection,
but ot repose also.

(Archtpol.) Anciently, a projection from the right
side of a coat of mail, serving to support the butt of a
lance.

( Lit.) A caesura ; a short pause of the voice in reading.

(Mux.) One of the characters of silence, each of which
denotes a cessation of the sound, equal in duration to
th" note which it immediately succeeds and after which
it is named : thus a scmibreve rest is equal in length to

a scmlbreve, a miniin rest to a minim, a crotcttet rut to

a crotchet; and so on through all the different charac-
tw of notation.

. n. [A. S. restan.] To stop ;
to cease from motion or

action of whatsoever kind ; to cease from labor, work, or

performance. To be <ju)et or still; to be undisturbed;
to be tranquil, or at peace ;

to be quiet or tranquil, as
the mind; not to be. agitated by fear, anxiety, worry,
or other emotion of passion. To lie; to recline; to re-

pose, as on abed. To be in a state of sleep or slumber;
as, wheii tiretl one rests well. To lean or stand on ; to

be supported by ; as, a house rests on the ground. To
sle.-p the last sleep ; to die, or be dead. To acquiesce;
to be satisfied ; as,

" to rest In heaven's determination."

(A'ltli.-i<m.) To trust, confide, or rely ; to place depend-
ence ; as, to rest un a man's word or promise.

7b rett vritfi, to be in the power of; to be determined

by ; as, the matter rusts with him to decide.

c. a. To cause to rest; to lay or place at rest ; to quiet.
To place, as on a support.

" Her weary bead upon your boiom rett." Waller.

Rest, n. [Fr. reft', from Lat. re, back, and $to, to stand.]
Timt which is left, or which remains alter the separation,
either in fact or in contemplation; remainder; over-

plus; remnant; residue. Others; those not included
in a proposition or description ; as, Byron and the rest

of the modern poets.
p. n. [Fr. rester.] To remain

;
to be left; as, there the

affair rest*.

ItrVfan (, ' [Fr. ;
Lat. restarts* from restart, to remain.]

(Hot.) Not falling off, as the calyx of the rose and

apple, which remain upon the germ after thecorolla has

fallen; persistent.

Ki'stnte', f. a. To state again, or a second time.

Iti'stiturailt, (res'to-rantjn. [Fr. rtttaurc.] Au eat-

Ing-booM or saloon.

Restaurateur, (r-(or-a-(ur
/
,) n. t[Fr.] One who

keeps a restaurant, or eating-house.

Restem', v. a. To force back against the current; to

-['rii against.
CCt-sI Inl. -'. Quiet; being at rest; giving rest.

Ri'sl fully ,m/r. In a rest Tul manner ; in a Mate of rest.

Rosl fulncKN. n. The state or quality of being restful.

Itcst -harrow . n. (lint.) See ONOMS.
Kt'Hlirt few, n. [Lat. rh",a cord.] (Bot.) An order

of plants, alliance Glumalet. Duo. A 1-^celled ovary,
a pendulous ovule, 2-3 stamens, 1-celled anthers, and
terminal embryo. They are herbs or under-shrubs,
chiefly native of S. America, 8. Africa, and Australia.

Their properties are unimportant. The wiry stems of

some species have been used for basket-making, thatch-

ing, rope, Ac. The order includes 23 genera and 171

hpi-cieH.

Rea'tlforni, a. [Lat. r'i>, a rope, and/orma, form.]
A term applied to certain rope-like columns or tracts,

behind the lateral tract,* of the medulla oblonguta. The
Jt. tract is continuous below with the posterior columns
of the myelon ;

while above, its fibres may be traced

transversely through the pons into the cerebellum. If

the It. tracts be irritated, the most acute suffering is

produced.
!{( ip'ii I ill <N r. n. To stipulate again, or anew.

RcMtipuln'tion, n. A renewed stipulation.

, r.fl. \ljni.rrttitusrt, from r, and ,

put, to p|u<-e.] To r-f.torr whiit is lout or taken away. (R.)- a. Anything reftor.-d or i-pU.cd. (R.)
(loll, n [Lat. mtituti',, from rrttituere, to
Act i.| r'-^t t % to a foinn-i

- Ai t 1.1 making good, or ol givftiK an e<)ui\alenl fur any
lo-c. dam.m.-. or injuiy; iii'l-tiiiiiin .t ii>

; i-p:itMtin;
i Cation.

A-t of rerovtrring a former state or posture. (*.)
" >/ /f. (1'ttysics.) The rfinrniiiK of elaitfc

iKHlii-s, forcibly bent or compressed, to their natural
tnt*-.-//utt*m.

lt4*H titutor, n. [Lat.; VT. restituttur.] Aperionwho
makus restitution. (R.)

cMl'iycs R^Nt'iir, a. [0. Fr. rtttif; Fr. rltif, from
Lttt. rrsto, from re, and stare, to stand.] Unwilling to

go, or only running back; obstinate in refusing to
move forward; slubl>orn. Impatient; unquiet; unt-tuiy.

cMt/ivencMM, ReHtllTiieNM, . oi.Mmate raloo-
n to move forward. Obliuale UN-

willingness.

pHt'IeMM, a. Continually moving; unquiet ;
not itill.

Sb-epb-h^ ; distui-bed
; uneasy. Being without Me-p;

passed in unqiiiethi^K. Nut affording rent. Not wt-
isfled to be at rest or fn peace. Not remaining at rest

;

turbulent, as a mob. Disposed to wander ur to change
pi ire or condition ; unsettled; roving.

cnt'lONHly, arfr. \Vithout rest; nnquietly.
Itfvst 'l<>M*M4>ftN. n. State or quality of being restlew;

HIM - : .in.

ReMtor'nbic. n. Capable of In-ing restore d

RcMtor al>I<u<viitt, n. The state ur quality of being
restoraMe.

ReHtora'tion. n. [Fr. rettattratian^ from l.nt. rettau-

ratin.] Act of restoring, or of replacing In a former
htate; ri'tn-unl; revival ; reetftabliHhment ;

renoVMtion.
The recovery or bringing back to health and soundness;
recovery. That which is restored.

( I'.ni). Hist.) A term applied to the accession of King
diaries II., in 1660, after the Civil Mar, to the throne
of Kngland, after an interregnum of eleven years and
four months, from Jiuuiary 30th, 1649, when Charles I.

wan beheaded, to May 29th, 1660.

(Frmch Hist.) The first R. begins May 3, 1814, when
Louis XVIII. made his entry into Paris under the pro-
tection of for>lgn bayonets, and ended with the return
of Napoleon from Elba, March 20,1615. The beginning
of the second R. is generally reckoned from the battle

of Waterloo, June 18, 1815, which destroyed forever the

power of Napoleon, and terminated on July 29, 1830,
with the abdication of Charles X.

Restora'tioner, Restora'tlonlnt, n. One who
holds to the doctrine of the final restoration of all men
to happiness. Adams.
cHtora't Ionium, n. The doctrine of the Restore-
tlonists.

Retitor'attve, a. That restores; that has power to

rnew strength and vigor.
n. A medicine efficacious in restoring strength and

vigor, or fn recruiting the vital powers.
Rentor'atlvely, adv. In a manner or degree condu-

cive to a renewal of strength or vigor.
Rcfl'torator, n. A restaurateur.

ICcstor'alor.y.". Restorative. (R.)

Restore', r. a. [Fr. restaurer ; Lat. reftouro.] To re-

place; to repair; to rebuild: to renew; to bring back
from a state of decay, ruin, devastation, degeneration,
declension, Ac. ; as, to restart order, to restore to wealth.

To bring or give to a person, as a specific thing which
he has lost, or which has been taken from him and un-

justly or arbitrarily detained ; to reinstate; to return;
to deliver back to the owner; to replace ; to bring back
to a former state or condition ; as, to restore a child to

the parent, to restore a dispossessed or exiled monarch,
Ac., peace was restored^ Ac. To cure; to recover from
disease ;

to heal ; to bring back to health, soundness, or

vigor. To revive to renew ; to reestablish ; to bring
back aa nearly as may be to its primitive state or con-

dition; as, to restore a painting, statue, building, Ac.

To give In lieu of, or as satisfaction or an equivalent for.

v. n. To store again, or a second time, as goods.

Restorer, n. The person who, or thing which, restores.

Restrain', r. a. [Fr. restrrindre., from Lat. rettringo,

rtstrictta.] To draw back tightly; to bind or hold back;
to bind fast; to hold from action, proceeding, or ad-

vancing by any means ;
to hold in ;

to curb; to check ;

to repress ;
to keep down

; aa, to restrain one from com-

mitting an act of folly. To hinder; to abridge; to

curtail; as, to restrain one of one's liberty. To re-

strict; to limit; to constrain; to confine. To withhold;
to forbear, or keep back.

Restrain able, a. That may be restrained; as, re-

sti-'tinablf p.i-i-ion-i.

Id's! rain <-<lly. "/'. Kith restraint or limitation.

Et'H(rain'er, n. The person who, or thing which, re-

strains.

RcNtralii'inent, n. Act of restraining.

Restraint', n. [F. restretnt, pp. of mtreindrt.] Act

or eXTcise of restraining, or of holding back, or hinder-

ing from action or motion, in any manner ; a
hindering

of the will, or of volition, or of any action, pt

moral or mental ; hinderance; repression; r<

abridgment of liberty. That which restrains, hinders,

or represses; limitation; restriction ; prohibition ; as,

I]. ,-< .--traints were laid upon him.

KeHtrciiifftti'en, " To strengthen, again or afresh ;

to fortify anew.
Restrict'. ! . [Lat. restricts, from restrinffo.] To

hold or keep back within certain bounds or limits ; to

circumscribe; to curb; to restrain; to repress; to con-

fine ; as, to restrict one to a single glass of win* a day.
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Restriction, (-slnk'shun.) n. [Fr. from I*. Lat. re-

*trt<~tin.\ Act of restricting, or slau- ot ln-in;: n-ti irt. -.1
;

limit. itjosi : confinement witliiti boini'N; ;is. n .tfrifli'iii

of \vit hy the Li\vs nf propriety. That which restricts
a restraint; as, ti> mipov nytrirtinn-i on tr.elc.

Restridinn of words* the limitation of their force ii

.-( -]' M! in inner or il'-^i (.
Iti'sl rir 1 j<ii;ir>. <t. Restrictive : ii.-ing restriction

ReMrift'ivc. <*. [Fr. re$trt<;tif.\ Having the quality
of iv.-trii'ting or limiting; Of of exprwtlllg limitation

imposing restraint; as, r<-$trn-tiv<- lawn or regulations.
RcMtrict'ivcly, atle. With limitation or restriction

ltvMtrict'iv4'ii>M*, n. State or quality of being re-

strictive.

Rest rive', f. . To strive anew.
KeMiihfcctioii, (-jek'shun,) n. Subjection a second

ttan.

im tion, n. A second sublimation.
uc'. r. a. To.sublime a-ain.

ICt'smlii (ion. n. [Fr., from Lat. resudare.] Act of
Mv.-.ititi;: afresh.

Re.Hlllt, i -<>//',) r. n. [Fr. rfautter ; Lat. resufto, freq
from iv.ftViVj re, and xalio.to leap.] To spring or le;ij

back; to rebmind. (K.) To follow, or have origin, as a

consequence, from facts, arguments, promises, combina-
tion (it' circumstances, consultation, or meditation; to
take effect; to proceed; to spring; to arise; to origi-
nate; as, ennui results from idleness. To issue; to en-

sue; to come out or have an issue; to terminate; pre-
ceding in; as, the enterprise resulted in failure.

K. trust. (Law.) A trust raised by implication or
construction of law, and presumed to exist from the

supposed intention of the parties and the nature of the
transaction.
K. use. (Law.) A use raised by equity for the bene-

fit of a feoffer who has made a voluntary conveyance to
uses without any declaration of the use.
n. [Fr. ri-suUat.] Act of leaping or flying back; resil-

ience. (R.)
That which proceeds from a given state of facts, certain

premises, or the state of things, or force of circum-
stances, Ac.; consequence; conclusion; inference; de-

duction; effect; issue; event; as, meanness is the nat-
ural result of avarice. Decision, resolution, or deter-
mination of a council or deliberative assembly.

ReMiilt'aiice, n. Act of resulting.
ItcHiilt ant, n.

[Fr.J (Math.) Same as REPELLANT, q. *.

( M-'<:h.) A term applied to & force, mntian, velocity, or
rotation which is mechanically equivalent to several
other forces, motions, velocities, or rotations.
a. Resulting from a combination ; issuing from ajoiut
effort; arising or following as a result or consequence.

Resultant force or motion. (Phys.) A force which is

the result of conjoined or combined forces.
'

RcMiilt'fnl, a. Having results or consequences.
ItcsiiIMoHH, a. Without result; u,ntufcelnqalriet.
RcHiim'ttble, a. [From resume.} That may bo re-

sumed, or taken back.

Resume', (ra-su-mu',) n. [Fr.] A condensed state-

ment; a summing up; a brief recapitulation.
Resume, (re-zum\) v. a. [Fr. rfaumer ; Lat. rcsumn

re, and su/no, to take.] To take back again. To take up
again, as that which DM been given and taken away.
To be <:iii a^ain; to recommence, or take up again, as
after absence or interruption; as, the men resumed work
again.

Rcttiiin'mon, t. a. To summon or call again, or a
x'-O'ii'l time. To recall; to recover.

Iti'Hii ai'moiis, n. A second, or renewed summons.
Itr-ii in pi i on. (-zum'shun,) n. [Fr., from Lat. resump-

tin re, and sumo.] Act of resuming, taking back, or
taking a^ain; as. the resumption of a grant or an office,
the rfsumption of cash payments.

Resumptive, (-z&m'tlr,) a. [Fr. rcsumptif; Lat. re-

sumptifus.} Resuming, or taking back, or again.
n. [Mad.} A restorative. (R.)

ReMii'piiiate. n.
[
From Lat. rf.supinare, to bend back.]

Inverted in position; apparently topsy-turvy, or upside
down.

(/tot.) A term applied to parts which become inverted,
usually in the twisting of their stalk, as in many orchi-
daceous flowers.

RpMU'pinatefl, a. Resupinate.
ICfsnpi n;i i ion. n. SUUe of being resupinato or in-

viTtt-d^ also, stiite of lying on the back.
RcHiipine', <i.

f
Frum Lat. re., again, and supintts, bent

liackwanl
]

Stretched on the back.
Ri-Hiipply', r. a. To supply anew.
Resurgence, (-jens,) n. Resurrection; act of rising

Again.

1
RettliM'cltablc. n. That may l>e colored to life.

lEt'-us t-ilaiil, n. The person who, or thing which

(-jtnt,) n. One who rises again, as from
the dead r.r a moribund state..

, (-/>nV.) v. a. To surprise again, or anew.
Resurrection. ( r^-ur-ra-'g/mn,) n. [Fr. from Lat

rrsurrfctio.] A rising again from a state of ignorance"
degradation, or bondage; as, the resurrection of art in
the .Middle Ages.

(The/>l.) A terra applied to the rising again of Christ
from the dead, and sometimes to the revival of man-
kind at the last day. The resurrection of Christ is de-
taib'd with mm-h fulness by the Kvangclists, and is

frequently referred to in the other books of the New
Testament In fart, it in presented as a chief argument
for the truth of Christianity ; for, says the Apostle, "if
ChriHt in- not rii-n. thj-n is our preaching vain and
your faith is aNo vain."

Koiirrcc tioulMt. RcKnrrcc'tion-man,7?. A
l>o<]y sn;itcher; one who steals bodies from the grave
particularly for anajomical disneeti.iii.

Ronrvey,(-*ur-ptt',)p. a. To survey again; to review.
n. A second, or repeated survey.

.

Resiitt'citate, v. a. [Fr. rcssutciter; Lut.'

To revive ;
to revivify : particularly, to recover from

apparent death; as, to resuscitate adruwned person.
c. a. To revive; to awaken to life again.

RcMiiMCita'tiOM, n.
|

L. Lat. resuscitatio.] Act of

resuscitating, or of reviving from a state of appareui
death ; state of being revivified.

Ret, r. a. [Corrupted from rot.] To prepare for use, as

flax, by Attaching the tibres from the woody part by
certain processes.

Rcfa'ble, n. (Arch.) A screen for an altar.

Retail', '. u. [Fr. retailler, to cut again, re, and tailIfr

to cut.] To sell by cutting or dividing again and again
and dispose of in small parcels ;

to vend at second-hand

opposed to wholesale; as, to retail liquors. Hence,
by analogy, to deal out or tell in small portions or bro-
ken parts; to tell to many; as, to retail scandalous

reports.
n. The sale of commodities in small quantities or par-
cels, or at rtecund-hand

;
correlative to wholesale.

a. Specifying sale by small quantities or parcels; as

a retail business.

Retail'er, n. One who sells goods by small quantities
or parcels; also, one who tells or circulates in small

portions ; as, a retailer of idle stories.

rtiiil iiH'iit. u. Act of retailing.

Retain', v. a. [Fr. retenir ; Lat. retinwt re, back,
and teneo, to hold.] To hold or keep back ; to hold or

keep in possession ;
to keep from departure or escape ;

to detain; not to lose or part with, or dismiss. To hire;
to engage ;

to keep in pay ; to employ by a tee or hon-
orarium paid; as, to retain an advocate.
p. n. To keep ;

to continue.

Ketain'able, a. That may be retained.

Etetain'er, n. One who retains. One who is retained
in service; an attendant ; udependent; an adherent; a
hanger-on.
(Law.) In former times, and in English law, the

term w.is applied to one of a class of servants, or de-

lieii'lnits, who Wore their master's livery, but were only
employed in bis service on particular occasions, being,
boWBTW, retained by him, and liable to be called upon
to serve him at any time. In modern legal phraseology,
a retainer, or retaining fee, is a fee given to a counsel to
secure his services in a cause, in order to prevent the

opposite side from engaging him. It is special when
given for the purpose oi securing the counsel's services
for a particular case; general, when for securing his
services generally. In America, a retainer, much less
formal than in the English practice, is only the act of
a client by which ho engages an attorney or counsellor
to manage a cause. The effect of a retainer is to confer
on the attorney all the powers exercised by the forma
and usages of the court in which the suit is ponding.

Etctain'ment, n. Retention; act of retaining.
Retain'-waM, Retaiii'iug:-wall, n. (Arch.) A

wall built for resiling the thrust of the ground at the
back, or for confining a body of water in a reservoir.

Retake', v. a. (imp. RETOOK; pp. RETAKEN.) To take
or receive again ; as, to retake medicine. To recapture ;

to take from a captor ; as, to retake a prize at sea.

Etetak'er, n. One who takes again what had been
taken before

;
a rccaptor.

Retaliate, (-tdl'i-dt,) v. a. [L. Lat. retalio, retaliatus
re, again, and talis, such.] To return, as like for like;

to repay or requite by an act of the same kind as has
been given or proffered; especially, to return evil for
evil; as, to retaliate injuries.
v. n. To return tit for tat, or like for like; as, to re-
taliate upon an opponent.

Retaliation, n. Act of retaliating; the return of
like for like. 8ee LEX TALIONIS.

Etetal'iative, a. Serving or tending to retaliate; re-

taliatory ; inducing or involving retaliation
; as, retalia-

tive wit, retaliative justice.

Itetal'iatory, a. Retaliativc
; as, retaliatory measures.

Retard', v. a. [Fr. retarder ; Lat. retardo re, and
tartlo, to make slow.] To render slow, or slower; to

keep back; to impede; to binder; to obstruct; to
diminish, as the velocity of motion; to prevent from
making due progress ; us, to retard the upcrations of
an army; opposed to accelerate. To put off; to
delay; to procrastinate; to render more late; as, to
retard payment of a bill past due.

Retarcla'tion, n. [Fr.; Lat. retardatin.] The act
of retarding; hinderanco

; delay.
(Physic,'!.) The act of hindering the free progress of

a lioily, and ultimately, therefore, stopping it. It arises
from the opposition of the medium m which the body
moves, or from the friction of the surface upt>n which
it moves. See FRICTION, RESISTANCE.

(Gun.) The loss of velocity of a projectile, in conse-
quence of the air's resistance.

tctard'ative, a. [Fr. retardatif.\ Serving to retard.
t<>tard'er. n. One who, or that which. rotanU.
t<>fard'ment, n. Act of delaying or retarding.
Retch, (rJcft,)tf. n. [A. S. hrcecan.] To make an effort

to vomit; to heave, as the stomach; to strain, as in

eructating.
etecioiiN. (-te'ghug.) a. [From Lat. rete, a net.] Hav-
ing the appraraiice of Tint-work.

i'l<'H'. P. a. To tell afresh, or over agnin.
Re'te muco'Niiin, M. [Lat., mucous net.] (Anat.)

See SKIN.

lletent'. n. [Lat. rttentum.'] That which is retained.
Retention, (-t.'n'xhHn.) n. [Fr; Sp r^ndon ; Lat.

retentio.] Act of retaining, holding, or keeping; state
of being retained or detained; custody. I'owor of

|

Fig. 2246.

NEPTUNE'S RUFFLES,
(Retepora ccltutosa.)

retaining; faculty of the mind by which it retains idea*;
as, retention of thought. Ad ot withholding ; restraint.

"
I gave m; love without rc-tentivn or resiraiul." Shaka.

Confinement
; custody; duress

; durance; as, to be
placed under retention, as a prisoner.

(Med.) Undue retaining of some natural discharge,
as, retention of urine. See URINARY ORGANS ( DISKAM; OF).
(Law.) A lieu; the right of withholding a del, t. or

of retaining property until a debt dim to the person
claiming this right be duly paid. f'rufy.

Retentive, J> [r.ret*ntif.\ That retains; havuig
the power to retain, as ideas

; as, retentive memory
Reteii'tively, adv. In a retentive manner.
Keteiitive'iieMH, n. Quality of being retentive.

Rclc'pore, n. [Lat. rete,
a net, and porus, pore.]
(/.oi'il.) A genus oi Al-

cyonaria, distinguished
by having their foliate

skeleton pierced like net-

work. The Neptune's
Ruffles, R.cdlulosa (Fig. I

2'246), shows the appear*
imce of tliis genus.

Retext'ure, n. A new
texture-

Rothel, (rai'tel,) a town
of France, dept. of Arden-
nes, on the Aisne, 24 m.
S.\V. of Rhfims. Manuf.
AVoollens, cottons, linen, hats, and leather. 7fep. 8.500.

Retiarii, n.pl. [Lat., from rete, a net.] (Roman Antiy.)
The name of a class of Roman gladiators. Tho retiariu.t

WHS furnished with a trident and net, with no more cover-

ing than a short tunic; and with these implements he en-
deavored to entangle and despatch his adversary, \\lio

was called .spcw/or (from sequi, to/o#ow),and was armed
with a helmet, a shield, and sword.

Ret'iceiice, n. [Fr. ; Lat. reticentia, from reticro, from

re, and taceo, to be silent.] Silence; concealment by
silence.

(Rhet.) A figure by which mention is made indirectly
of some subject, while the speaker or the writer pre-
u-nds to pass it over in silence. Worcester.

Itet'icency, n. Reticence.

Itet'iccnt, a. Taciturn ; disposed to bo silent.

Reticle, (ret'i-kl,) n. A small net
;
a reticule.

Ret'icular, a. [Fr. reticulaire.] Having the form of
a small net.

Rctic'ulate, Rctic'iilateri, a. [Fr. n'ticule.; Lat.

reticulatus.] Resembling net-work; of the form or ;tp-

pearance of net-work,

(Bot.) A term especially employed to describe the
condition of the venation in txogens, as compared
with that of the endogens.

(Min.) Applied to the minerals which occur in pantile!
fibres crossed by other fibres, which are also parallel, BO
as to exhibit meshes like those of a net. Phillips.

Reticulated work. (Masonry.) Masonry constructed
with diamond-shaped stones, or square stones placed
diagonally (Fig. 1702). In the city of Rome this modo
of decorating the surface of a wall is generally charac-
teristic of the period of the early empire ; it was fre-

quently imitated in Romanesque work in the tympanum
of a doorway, especially in Norman work.

Iteticula'tion. n. Organization of substances re-

sembling network.

Ret'icnlc, n. [Lat. reticulum, dim. from rfte, a net.]
A lady's work-bag, or a littlo bag to be carried in the
hand.

(A&tran.) A network of fine spiders' webs or wires

crossing each other at right angles, and dividing the
field of view into a series of small equal squares, 1 1 has
been long used tor observations on the quantity of the

enlightened parts of a luminary during eclipses, and is

found well adapted for that and similar purposes.
Ret'icillum, n. [Lat., dim. off-el*.] (ZoSl.) The name

of the hone.ycomb bag, or second cavity of the complex
stomach of the ruminant quadrupeds; so railed from
the reticulate or honeycomb-like disposition of thecells,
mostly hexagonal, which occupy iU inner surface.

(Bot.) The debris of interlacing fibres found at the
]>;i--e of the petiole in palm-trees.

Ret'iform, a. [From Lat. rct-f, and fitrmn, form.] Hav-
ing the form of a net in texture

;
com posed of cn>n-lines

ami interstices; reticule.

Ret'inio, a seaport-town of European Turkey, on the
N. coast of the island of Crete, 38 in. S. of Candia; t*m.

8,000.

Ret'ina. n. ; pi. RETINS. [Lat.] (Anal.) The pulpy
expansion of the optic nerve in the interior of the eye.
See Erg.

Etet'inal, a. Relating to the retina,

Retin'alite, n. [Gr. retine, resin, and lithos, a stone.)

(Jttin.) A Canadian massive variety of serpentine with
a resinous appearance.

Ret'inltc, Rctiii'aphnlt, n. [Or. retine, resin.]

(Jft'n.) A mineral substance, intermediate between resin

and asphalt, discovered by Mr. Hatchett in roundish or

irregular opaquo lumps, of a yellowish or pale brownist:-

yellow color, in tertiary clay, at Borey-Traccy, in Devon-

shire, England, associated with lignite; also at Halle, :md
in peat at Osnabrlick in Hanover. When digested in ;il-

coliol. it yields a portion of resin, and asphalt remain--.

Itctin'itia, n. (Med.) Inflammation of the retina.

d, a. [Gr. rctine, resin, and eidos, form.] lie-

resin. .

Retinue, (ret'e-nu,) n. [Fr. rrtenir, retenu, to return,
from Lat. retineo.] Those whom a prince or di*tiu-
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gnlshed person retains as attendants; a train of per-

sons ;
a suite.

Rellr'ncy, . Act of retiring. A fortune ufficient

to retire from bunnuM with; a < mnp. I-iicy. (U. Ji.) (R,)
\\'<>rfrttxr.

Retire', r. n. [Fr. retirer, from Lai. trahere. to ilntw.]

To depart; to ret rent; to remove; to go out ot company,
or from a public place, into privacy. To \ullH

1 m -men* or act] \n life
;

|o u< from a pnl.lic station.

Retire*!',". Secret ; private Withdrawn ; i >-mo\ ,-d.

Withdrawn Iron hiiaineiw or active life; secluded in. in

public untie...

Jtttii-ftl flunk, (&>rt.) A flunk bent inwards towards

the rear o'f the \v.>rk, or Jinny, of which it lorint* a part.

Retiredly, (re-ttrd'te,) adv. In u retired manner; in

*..|,ru I.- or privacy.
RcllrciriicHM, n. .Solitude; privacy; secrecy.

Hetlre'liieiit, H. Act of n-tiringor withdrawing from

.-..riipanv. or trom public notice or station. State of

withdrawn. Habitation Deluded from much
society, or from pnldic lite. 1'rivate way of life; seclu-

sion ; privacy ;
solitude.

Retlr'er, n. A person who retires.

Retort', r. a. [Lat. retorqtteo, from re, and tortjueo, to

turn.] To bend, turn, or cant buck. To throw back;
to return. To return us un argument, accusation, cen-

sure, or incivility.
r. /i. To return an argument or charge; to make a
HeM'te reply.
n. The return of an argument, charge, or incivility; a

repartee ; a, u pungent rrfnrt.

(Chem.) A vessel in which di-d illation Is effected by
meant of heat. Retorts ure made of glass, earthenware,
or metal, nccording to the purposes for which they
an- intended, (ihn*

retorts are employ. -d

for the preparation
Of those Bllh-.1aii< es

which do not reunite
any extraordinary de-

gree of cold for their

condensation, such as

nitric arid. Glass re- /fy.2247. RBTORT.
torts are made of vari-

ous .nixes, capable of holding four or five ounces to sev-

eral gallons, and both Hint and green glass are used in

their manufacture. They art- usually heated either by
spirit-lump, by gas, or by mind-hath. When higher tem-

peratures are required, earthen retorts are used. In

making hydrofluoric acid, a lead retort in necessary ; and
in concentrating sulphuric acid, platinum retorts are

largely employed. Very largo earthenware retorts are

used in the manufacture of coal-gas.

Retort'er, n. One who retorts.

Rctort'liif?, n. The act of returning, as an argument,
charge, or incivility. .

Retortion, (-lorVmn.) n. The act of retorting.

Retor'tlve, a. Containing a retort. (R.)
RetOMH', r. a. To toss back.

Retouch, (re-tor//,) t>. a. To improve by new touches,
as a picture or essay.
n. A repeated touch ; the reapplication of a master's
hand to a work ho had before considered complete, as a

painting or sculpture.
Retrace', r. a. [Fr. relracer.] To trace back; to go

back, as in the same course or path.
(I'-tint.) To trace over again, or renew the outlines of.

T<> retrace one's steps, to return back in the same path
in which one advanced.

Retract', v. a. [Fr. ritracter; Lat. retractia, from re.,

a^ain, hack, and trahere, to draw.] To draw buck ; to

withdraw. To take back; to resume. To recall; to

recant; to abjure; to unsay.
r.ti. To take hack; to unsay ;

to withdraw concession,
or declaration.
n. (fttrriery.) The act of pricking a horse's foot in

nailing a shoe on.

R*triict'ablc. n. Capable of being retracted.

Retrac'tatlon, n. [Lat. retractatio.} Retraction
;
re*

ratitatioti. (R.)

Retractable, a. Capable of being withdrawn or re-

trncte.l.

Retract'ile,a. Capable of being drawn, as claws; re-

tractable.

Retraction, (-tr&k'shttn,) n. [Fr., from Lat. refr<tctto.]
Act of withdrawing something advanced, or changing
something done. Declaration of change of opinion;
recantation.

(Meti,) State of a part when drawn towards the centre
of the body or backwards. Dunglifmn.

Retract'lve, a. Tending to retract; withdrawing;
taking from.
n. Anything that retracts or withdraws from.

Retract'or. n. A person who reti n is

(Xurg.) A muscle, the office of which is to retract the

part into which it is inserted.

Rctranalate',r.a. Totranslateagain.orasecond time.

Rctrax it. n. [Lat.] (Law.) The act by which a
plaintiff withdraws his suit. It is so called from the
fact that this was the principal word used when the law
entries were written in Latin.

Retread', r. a. To tread anew.
Retreat', n. [Fr. rFtntiif, from retraire; Lat. re, ami

tra!i, to draw.l Act of retiring or withdrawing; a

betaking of one s self away from any thing or place that
is dangerous or disagreeable; as, to heat a retreat.

State of being retired or secluded from noise, bustle, or

company; seclusion; retirement; privacy; solitude.

Place of retirement, for safety or security; a shelter;
an asylum ; a refuge.

" That pleading shade, a soft retreat." Drydtn.

(Nov.) The retirement of a ship or fleet from b*ftm
tin- .-ii . 'iiiy.ni the order or dtepntuOBOf*hi|M derlmiiiK
to ell^a^e ill Lattl'-.

(Mil.) The retiring of an army or body of rn<

HII enemy, ur from auy position ;
un orderly retrograde

" Honourable rttreatt are no wyi r to brar charg*t."
ftacon.

A Mignttl used in the military and naval service*, i.\ i- if

of drum or sound of tmmj"*t. at MHIM-I, or lor retiring
trom exercise, or action :

-
OU|KMSd to KEVEII.I.F., '/.

r.

'., In the Roman Catholic. Church, a Mpuclitl sea-

son ol Delusion and M!--IH .-. to enpige n

monies
; also, a jwriml ol withdrawal from nocn-ty. <-\

tt-ndiN^ over syvural duya, to n religious IIOHM- jor exclu-

sive duvutiun tu tin; dutu-B of religion; ux, to observe a
retreat.

r, n. To withdraw ; to retire from any position or place ;

to w ithdr.iw to a private alnle, i to any -<! inl--d hit na-

tion; to retire to a place of *at iity. To
move back to u place before occupied ; as, the retreating
sea. To relir from an enemy, or from any advanced

position ; :i-. tin- u > "'i'- nfrsafed in good order.

Retreal'fiil, <i. Serving as a retreat. (R.)
Retreat incut, n. Uetieat. (R.)

Retrench', r. a. [Fr. retrancher re, and (rancher,
from Lat. trnnx, across, and &cimle/e

t to cut.] Tu cut

off; to pare away; to diminish by ex< ifjon ; as, to re-

trench redundancies. To render less or smaller; to

curtail; to abridge; to diminish; as, to retrench, ex-

]<!>"-,. To limit ; to restrain; to routine; as, a re-

trenched interpretation of figures.
v. n. To diminish expenses ; to economize; to live a

less cost ; a, it is time fur us to retrench.

Retrench men!, n. [Fr. nJnHMfcttMLj Act of re-

[teiicliing, or of lopping off; act of removing what i-

extiaii'-ourt or riurperttuoiis ; as, the retrenchment of
words in a writing. Act of curtailing, making less, or

abridging; a lessening; diminution; reduction; cur-

tailment ; as, retrenchment of personal expenditures.
(&>rtif.) A line of works formed so as to cut off

parts of a fortified place, and enable the garrison to con-
tinue, the defence after the outlying parts are taken.

Retrlb'iite, u. a. [Fr. r&ribuer, front Lat. rrtribuere,]
To pay back; to make compensation, payment, or

equivalent in return to; as, to retrilmte to an offender
what is in proportion to his offence.

Retrib'iiter, n. One who renders retribution.

Retribution, (rU-H-bu'thun,) n. [Fr.; Lat. retribu-

tio.] Act of retribiitiug or repaying; repayment; re-

quital. State of being retributed or paid back. That
which is given to retribute

;
return accommodated to

the action ;
reward or punishment ; recompense; com-

pensation; also, a gratuity or present given for ser-

vices in lieu of a salary; and specifically, rewards and
punishments to be distributed at the general judgment.

Retrib'iitive, Retrib'ntory. a. Making retribu-

tion; repaying; rewarding for good deeds, and punish-
ing for offences; as, retributive justice.

Retrievable, (-trecv'a-bl,) a. That may be retrieved
or recovered ; HM, a retrievable debt.

Retriev'ableness, n. Quality or state of being re-

trim-able.

Retriev'al, n. Act of retrieving.

Retrieve, (treev
f
,)v. a, [Fr. retrourer; from Ger. treffen,

to hit, to find.] To hit or light upon again; to find

again; to recover; to regain; to recover from loss or

detriment; as, to retrieve one's character or credit, to

retrieve an impaired fortune. To bring back ; to recall.

To repair, as a loss, damage, or misfortune; to remedy
the evil consequences of: OB,to retrieve a disastrous defeat.

n. (Sporting.) The recovery of game once sprung.
Retrieve'inent. n. Kt-trieval.

Retriever, (-treev'er,) n. One who, or that which, re-

trieves.

(Sporting.) A dog trained to seek out and bring in

game that is shot.

Retrlm'. r. a. To trim again, or afresh.

Rct'riment, n. Refuse; dregs; offal ; dross. (R.)

Re'tro. A Latin prefix denoting back, or backward.
Kctroaet', r. n. [Fr. rftrnagir, from Lat. retroagere.}
To act in antagonism or opposition ; to act backward or

reciprocally.
Retroaction, (-&ft'tftwn.)n. [Fr.] Action backward; re-

turn action. Operation on something past or preceding.
Rctroact'ivc. a. [Fr. rttroactif, from l>at. retro,

back, and activus ago, to do, to act.] Acting back-

ward; operating by returned action; affecting what is

past ; retrospective ; as, a retroactire statute.

Retroactively, adv. In a retroactive manner; by
operating on something past or preceding.

Retrocede, (flfm+IU,) r. o. [Pr. rtrocder.] To
cede back; to make returned cession ; as, to rctrocede a
state to its former possessor.
v. n. To go back.

Ret'roeeitent, a. (JXed.) In pathology, a term ap-
plied to those diseases which move ahont from one part
of the body to another; as, rttrocedent gout, when it

leaves the toe for the stomach.
Retrocession. (r't-n>-c>'sh'un,) n. [Fr., from Lat. re-

troccssiis. a going buck, from retrocedo retro, and cedo,
to go.] Act of retroceding or going bark; retrogres-
sion. State of being retn>ccded or granted back.

Rctrocop'iilant. "- Copulating from behind.

Rclrocopnla'tion, n. Coition from behind, as In
the cane ot tiio^t animals.

Rctrodiic'lioii, n. [l,nt. retrfuluctre.] A leading or

bringing hack

Re'troflex, Retroflpxe<l.'r.V'r'>-_tf#l-.t/.)a. [Lat. TV,

ami jlfctero, Jlexttm, to bend.] (Bot^) Bent suddenly
backward.

Rrt'rwfrnct. Refrofractefl, a. [Lat. rrfro, and
jractus, pp -.1 j'ruHfjrrr, I.. Im-iik.] < /t-i , H.-nt back-
ward

;
iv||-,d 1. d, .i

|...ti, ,|.-.

<Tiill e, a. Generating young by retro-
. a* lu.iiiv aniniiiln.

. .

\

Ki . . in>m i. i( t rftt-*,.

.A --I , ,t -.'iht: . .[ in' 'V in- l',i<-kwrd ; art of rftrourwling.
Htate of being retrograded ;

a going backward; retro-

grariok.
(Astrrm.) A term npplied to th- apparent motinn i>f

H planet when it i- -nitrary to the order o| the signs, or
wh>-ti tin- |,UMI'( appears to move westward among the
fixed stitrs.

Ret'roicrade, a. [Fr. ; from Lat. rrtrngradiar retro,
and grailittr, to go, from yradut, a step [ <ioing or

m<>\ing backward; retrogressive; dfrlinmg from a bet-
ter to a worse state. Contrary: <'p|"-it-- ; (ending to
move retrogressivdy ; a, a rrtrmjritti' manoeuvre.

(Astron.) Apparently moving t.ackward, and contrary
to the succession of the planets, i. r, from east to west,
as a planet; denoting ajtjiarent motion as opposed to
direct motion.
r. . [Fr. rrtrogradrr, from Lat. rrtrnefradior rrfro,
and gradin, to gn.l To go or nutvc backwiird.

RctroKrariii|fly,a(/t. By retrograding; sou to go
hack" aid

Rclroffrewfllon. (rtl-ro-gr**h'un.)n. [Fr., from Lat.

rftrnyrniii,} Act of going backward ; retrogradation.

RctroKrcM'Mlvc, "- Ooing or moving l>ni kwnrd ; de-

clining from H more perfect to alecs perfect state; as, a
Tftrngrfrtivr nntional pxilic-y.', adr. By retrogression; rctro-

lt>lroniin ^eiicy. n. Act or quality of being retro-

min^'eiit.

Rctromlnfrent, a. \tat.rftro, and mintjm* wf*-

yerf. to make water.] Organized so as to discharge the
urine backward.
n. (Zoiil.) An animal that discharges its urine back-
ward.

Retropnl'nlve. a. fLat retro, and ffltfrf. pulntm,
to drive, impel.] Impelling; rfpnlslng: driving buck.

Retrorse', a. [Lat. re/rorttw.J Bent in a backward
direction.

Ret ror*e'ly, arfr. In R retrom* manner.

Rct'rofipcct, r. ti. [Lat. retrospicio, rrtmsrxctum, to

look back at.] To look back ; to view what is
i

-
1

n. A looking back on things past; view or contempla-
tion of wjiiiething past ; review ; survey ; reoxamimtlion.

Retrospection, (mBr'ilamjm. Actoflonking back
on things past ; also, the faculty of looking back on past
things.

Retrowpect'lve, a. [Fr. rHrotpectif.} Ixw>kiiijc back,
or tending to look back, on past events; s, rrtroxptc-
tfrf surrey, a retrospective eye. Affecting, or having
reference to, things past.

Retroftpec'tlvely. adv. In a retrospective manner ;

by wny of retrospect.

RetroierMoiBfOm-Vmn,)*!. [Fr.] A falling or turn-

ing backward.

Rel'rovert, v. a. [Lat retro, and verterc, to tarn.] To
tarn back.

KetriKle'. v. a. [I^t. ,
and trutlere^ to thrust.] To

thrust back.

RctniBlon, (-tru'cfiun,) n. Act of retniding, or of

being retrnded.

Retry', r. a. (imp. and pp. RETRIED.) To try again ; to

place on trial a second time.

Ret'tery,n. A place where flax is retted. 8*e KIT.
Ret 'ting;, n. Act or process of preparing ret. A ret-

tery.

Retime!', r. a. [Lat. re, and tttndere, to strike with re-

peated strokes.] To dull ; to deaden ; to blunt ; to turn,
as an edge; as, to retund the poiut or edge of a cutting
instrument.

Return', r. n. (imp. andpp. RETURNED.) TFr. rr/ounwr,
from Lat. (ornaro, to turn.] To turn back : t<> come or

go back to the same place, position, or condition: us, re-

tvrning home, to return to a subject of conversation, Ac.
To come again; to revisit; as, oar hopes rttwn. To
evert ; to answer ; to reply.

" He laid, and thai the qaeco of be*r'n returned." Aip.

To retort ;
to recriminate ; to retaliate ; as, yon return

upon me without cause. To appear or begin again after

a periodical revolution ; as, seasons return with the year.
-r. a. To cause to tarn or go back ; to bring, carnr,
or send back ; as, to return a borrowed umbrella. To

repay ; to give back in payment ; as, to return money
lent to one. To requite; to give in recompense, or as

equivalent. To give or send back in reply; as, to re-

turn an answer. To tell, relate, report, or communi-
cate. To retort; to recriminate; as, to return a sar-

casm. To give in an account or statement; to give or

send by way of official report ; as, to return a list of

killed, wounded, and missing. To give back to a tri-

bunal or to an office; as, to return* writ. To send;
to transmit; to convey. ,

To return to our muttons. [Fr. mvnons a nos mou-

tons.] To come hack to the point ;
to return to the same

subject; to resume the threw! of one's discoucse : used

as a proverbial colloquialism.
-n. Act of returning (intransitive) or coming back to

the same place, position, or condition ; as, the return of

an anniversary, the return of long absent friends, the

return of health and strength. Ac.
" Be takei little joarnejt, nd make* quick return*." Drjdtn,

Act of returning (transitive) or sending back to the

same place, powiti"ii. or condition ; restitution; repay-
ment: requital; retribution ; as, the return of a bor-

rowed article, return of ingratitude for favors granted,
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Ac. That which is returned; as, (1.) A payment ;

a

requital; ;i remittance; as, yearly return* of money.
(2.) A reply; an answer ; a response; as, the return to

one'i question. (3.) An official account, report, or state-

ment ; a formal report or nunieric.il statement ; as,

el.-1-tiini f'-titrnf. Census returns, tin- rt'tttrn of killed,

wounded, Ac. (4.) 1'roflt; advantage accrued ; gain, on

an investment, undertaking, and the like; as, on the

principle of small profits and quick returns, the busi-

n-'s-i \i.-ldsa handsome return.

pt, A kind of light-colored, mild smokinjr-tobacco.

(Arch.) A projection, moulding, or wall continual in a

different or an opposite direction to that of the original

liii.-i tion of the body returned.
i /,.iie.) The recital by the sheriff, or other officer, to

wlmm a writ has been directed requiring him to do

something, of the manner in which the order baa been

executed. This is indorsed on the writ, which is then

returned to the court from which it issued on the " re-

turn day," or day when it is returnable.

( Mil. 'and JVapo/.) An official report, account, or

statement, made or given to a commanding, or other

superior, officer; as, a return of men fit for duty, a re-

turn of stores, Ac., a return of soldiers, or sailors, on the

sick-list.

r. 'i. To turn again, or in the contrary or opposite di-

rection
;
to reverse.

Return'able, a. That may be returned or restored.

(Law.) That is legally to be returned, delivered,

given, or rendered; as, a returnable verdict.

Retiirn'-day, n. (Law.) The day whereon a defend*

ant is to appear in court, and the sheriff is to return the

writ and his proceedings.
Return'er, . One who returns, restores, or gives back.

Relume', . [Lat. rettistts, from retundfre.\ (Bot.) Ap-
plied to leaves terminating in a semi-circular end, the

centre of which is somewhat indented.

Retc , JEAN FRANCOIS PAUL DB QONDI, Cardinal de, u. at

Moiitmirail. France, 1613 ; became coadjutor to his uncle, ;

th- archbishop of Paris; and. after many intrigues, and

fighting several duels, he was made archbishop of Co-

rinth, and cardinal. He conspired against the life of i

Cardinal Richelieu, and took a prominent part in opp03-|

Ing Mazarin during the minority of Louis XIV. At

length Mazarin, who both hated and feared him, im-

prisoned him in the castle of Vincennes, then at Nantes,
whence he escaped, and travelled through Holland, Flan-

ders, and England. In 1675 he wished to give up his

cardinal's hat, and retire from the world, but the Pope
would not receive it; and as the latter years of his life

were some amendment on the past, he n. regretted, at

Paris, in 1679. Hewas daring, turbulent, and intriguing;
and in his Memoirs, which were written by himself dur-

ing his retirement from the busy scenes of public life,

he has drawn his own portrait with considerable skill

ami impartiality.
Reu'ben. [Heb., behold a son.] (Script.) The eldest

son of Jacob by Leah (Gen. \\i\ 32, xxxv. 23, xlvi. 8).

II i> improper intercourse with Bilhah. his father's con-
cubine wife, was an enormity too great for Jacob ever to

forget, and he spoke of it with abhorrence even on his

dying bed. For his conduct in this matter, Jacob, in

his last blessing, deprived him of the preeminence and
double portion which belonged to his birthright, assign-

Ing the former to Judab, and the latter to Joseph. The
doom, "Thou shall not excel," was exactly fulfilled in

the destinies of the tribe descended from Reuben, which
makes no figure in the Hebrew history, and never pro-
duced any eminent person.

Reunion, (re-yun
f

yun,) n. [Fr. reunion.] Union formed i

anew after separation or discord. A meeting or as-

sembly.
Reunite, (re-yu-nit

f

,) v. a. To unite again; to join
after separation. To reconcile after variance.

v. n. To be united again ;
to join and cohere.

Reiinit'edly, adv. In a reunited manner.
lli'ii r|ffe', P. a. To urge anew.
Ileus, (rai'oos,) a town of Spain, prov. of Tarragona, 8
m. W. of Tarragona. Manuf. Silks, cottons, leather,
hats, brandy, and liquors. /'</;. 26,000.

ReiiNfi. (raiss,) a river of Switzerland, rising on the 3.

side of Mount St. Gothard, and after a N. course of 30
m., falling into the Lake of Lucerne.

Reiittn, a principality of N. Germany, in Upper Saxony,
divided into two parts, one adjoining Bavaria and the
other Prussia, between Lat. 50 28' and 51 3' N., Lon.
11 28' and 12 20' E.; area, 458 Bq. m. The surface is

hilly, and the soil generally fertile. Rivers. Saale, and
the Elster. Pop. United, 131,986. See GERMANY.

ReiiMN'in, REUSS'ITE, n. (Min.) Anhydrous sulphate of
H..|;I and magnesia, occurring in crystals and in mealy
efflorescences, near Seidlitz, in Bohemia.

Reiitlingren, (roit'ling-en,) a fortified town of Ger-
many, in Wurtemberg, on the Eschatx, 20 m. 8. of
Stuttgart. Manuf. Woollen, linen, and cotton stuffs,
and lace, leather, paper, Ac. l*np. 13,000.

Revaeclnate, (-vdk'sin-at,)v. a. To vaccinate again,
or second time.

Revaeeina'tlon, n. A renewed vaccination.

Revaluation, n. A second, or renewed valuation.

Reveal, (re-vcl',) r. a.
[Lat. rerelo, from re, again, bark,

and rvfo.to veil.] To disclose
;
to divulge; to discover;

to make known, ns something before unknown or con-
cealed. To communicate, or make known from heaven.

]

Reveal'able. a. That may tw revealed.
Ri'Vfiil al>l'iifSH, n. The state or quality of being
rarwUble,

Revealed', T. Disclosed
;
made known ; laid open.

Communicated from heaven.
Reveal'er, n. One who, or that which, reveals; as,

revealed religion.

Act of revealing or disclosing; [Revere, (rat-rat r'at,) a town of Italy, prov. of Mantua,
!

on the Po, 10 m. S. of Mantua; ;.;*. 7,500.

Rev'erence, n. [Fr., from Lat. revrrentia.] Fear

mingled with respect and esteem ; honor ; homage;

Reveal'ment, n.

revelation. (R.)

Revetf'etate, r. n. To vegetate anew.

Reveille, (rv~val'yfi,)n. [Fr. rcivi/fcr, to awake.] fJuZ.)
The beating of drums or sound of trumpets at daybmik
in all garrisons, alter which sentries do not challenge
till the following retreat. See RETREAT.

Rev'el, v. n. [Fr. reveiller.] To feust with loose and
clamorous merriment; to carouse.

n. A feast with louse and noisy jollity ;
a carousal.

r. a. [Lat. reve.Uo.} To pull or draw back.

Rev'el, a town of France, dept. of Haute-Garonne, 30

m. E.S.E. of Toulouse. Manuf. Linen, woollen, hosiery,
and caps. Pp. <i.OH).

Revel, a fortified seaport-town of Russia, govt. of

Kttthonfa, on a small bay of the Gulf of Finland, 200 m.

W.S.W. of St. Petersburg; Lat. 59 26' 6" N., Lon. 2-1

4y 2" K. It has an excellent harbor. I'op. 25,000.

Revela'tiou, n. [Lat. rmtatfo.] Act of revealing or

of disclosing to others what was before unknown to

high respect. An act of respect or obedience; a bow
or courtesy. A title of the clergy ; as, his reverence.

r. a. To regard with reverence ; to revere
;
to venerate

;

to honor.

Rev'erencer, n. One who regards with reverence.

Rey'erend, a. [Fr., from Lat. reverendus revereor.]
Worthy of reverence ;

entitled to respect, mingled with
fear and affection.

(NoxJJ. Reverend is frequently in this country, and
in England invariably, used as a title of respect given
to the clergy or ecclesiastical body. Thus,a clergyman
of the rauk of rector, incumbent, vicar, or curate is

styled reverend^ a dean very reverend, a bishop right
reverend^ and an archbishop most reverend. lit Homau
Catholic countries, the members of all religions orders
are styled reverent*.)

them
;
communication ; discovery. That which is dis- Rev'eren t. a. [Lat. rn-erens.'] Expressing reverence,

iled. veneration, or submission. Inclined to revere; im-

pressed with veneration; submissive; humble; meek.

Reverential, (rcv-er-en'shal,) a. Proceeding from
reverence, or expressing it; as, reverential awe, rever-
ential esteem.

Reveren'titilly, adv. In a reverential manner; with
reverence or show of reverence.

Rev'ereiitly, a>fr. In a reverent manner; with rev-

erence; with veneration or respectful regard; also,
with fear of wlmt is great or terrifying; as, to bow
reverently.

" Chide him for faults, and do It reverently." Shaks.

Rever'er, n. One who reveres or venerates.

Reverie, Revery , (rev'er-e, rlv'vr-y,) n. [Fr. r'rerie,,

closed or reveal

(Theol.) The preternatural communications of his

mind and will made by the Deity to man, more particu-

larly us contained in the books of the Oid aud New
Testaments.
Hook of R. (Script.) See APOCALYPSE.

Revel'lent, a. Causing revulsion.

Kev'eller, n. One who rovels or foasta with noisy

merriment; a carouser.

Rev'elliiig*, n. A feasting with noisy merriment;
revelry.

itevello, (rai-vat'I'lo,) & town of Italy, prov. of Coni,
20 m. N.N.W. of Coni', pop. 5,300.

Rev 'el-master, n. One who directs, or is leader of, a

iisy feast or carousal.

Rev'elment, n. Revelry. (R.)

Rev 'el-rout, n. A carousal. A mob; an assembly
of disorderly persons.

Rev'el ry, n. Noisy festivity; clamorous jollity.

Reven'clicate, . a,. [Fr. revendiqucr, from re., again, x , .
., ...., ~. ,

and vfndiquer; Lat. vindico, to ly claim to.] (Civill greater part, of the external senses to the impressions
and Prenc'i Law.) A claim legally made to recover.

j

of surrounding objects during waki-fulness. Good.

Revemlica'tioii, n. [Fr.] (Civil anil French Law.) Rever'sal, a. [From rewr.] A change or overturn-

from rever, to dream, to niuee, to rave.] A loose or ir-

regular train of thoughts occurring in musing or medi-
tation

; wild, extravagant exaltation or conceit of the

fancy or imagination; as, to be wrapped in a reverie.

A chimera; a vision.

(JHed.) Voluntary inactivity of the whole, or the

A claim legally made to recover property, by one claim-

ing as owner.

Revenue'* t'. a. [Fr. revancfter, from Lat. re, and vin-

dicare,, from vis, vim, power, authority, and dico, to Bay,
to assert.] To inflict pain or injury upon in return for

an injury receive**. To vindicate by punishment of an

enemy; to avenge. To wreak one's wrongn on him
who inflicted them ;

with the reciprocal pronoun, or in
a passive sense.

"Revenge yourtelvei alone on Casslus." Sfiaks,

v. n. To take vongeunce.
n. [Fr. revanche.] Return -of an injury; infliction of

punishment in return for an injury or offence. The
passion which is excited by an injury done or an affront

given.

Reveiig'e'able, a. Capable of being revenged.
Reveiigre'ance, n. Revenge. (E.)

Revenpe'ftil,a. Full of revenge, or a desire to inflict

pain or evil for an injury received; malicious; spiteful ;

vindictive.

Revenge'fillly, adv. By way of revenge; vindic-

tively; with the spirit of revenge.
Revengre'fuluess, n. State or quality of being re-

vengeful; vindictiveness.

Reveiij^e'lcss, a. Without having revenge; unre-

venged.
Reven'g-er, n. One who revenges; one who inflicts

pain on another spitefully, in return for an injury.
One who punishes crime; an avenger.

Revcng'lngly, adv. With vengeance; vindictively.

Revenue, (rev'e-nu,) n. [Fr. revenu, from revenir;
Lat. re.venio.] The annual rents, profits, interest, or
issues of any species of property belonging to an indi-

vidual or to the public. The annual produce of taxes,
excise, customs, duties, rents, Ac., which a nation or state

collects and receives into the treasury for public use.

Rev'enue-ciit'ter, n. A small, swift, armed govern-
ment vessel, employed to prevent smuggling, and the

unlawful clearance of vessels, and generally to assist

the officers of the revenue. Cyc. of Com.

Rev'enne-offieer, n. A oustom-house officer.

Rever'beraiit, a. Resounding: reverberating.
Rever'berate, v. a. [Lat. rnwrbcro, from re, and

rerbero, to whip.) To send or drive back : to return, as

pound; to resound. To heat in an intense furnace,

; as, the reversal of a judgment or an attainder.

Reverse', v. a. [Lat. revertor, rei-frsus re, and rfrto,
to turn.] To turn buck or over; to cause to return or

depart; to cause to face in a contrary direction. To
turn or put in the contrary order, direction, j.osition,
or condition; to alter to the opposite; as, to reverse a
sentence.

" Affectations quite reverse the sou}." Pope.

To overset; to invert; to turn end for end, or upside
down; as, a rf.vcrsfd pyramid. To subvert; to over-

throw; to overturn; as, the reversed constitution of a
state. To put, as each in the place of the other; as,
the case is reversed.

(!MIV.) To change by a contrary decision ; to make
void, as a sentence; as, to reverse u judgment or decree.

To reverse an engine. (Steam-eng.) To cause an en-

gine or locomotive to perform backward motion, or rev-

olutions in the opposite direction.

n. [Fr. revers.] That which i reversed; a contrary;
an opposite ; as, sense is the reverse of nonsense. The
opposite; that which appears or is presented when any-
thing is reverted or turned back. Utter change; total

opposition in characteristic circumstances or qualities;
vicissitude; turn of affairs; particularly, a change
from better to worse; misfortune; infrequently, a

change for the better; good fortune; as, life is a chron-
icle of reverses.

(Numis.) The back side; specifically, the reverse

of a medal or coin opposite to that on which the head
or principal figure or effigy is impressed, and which is

called the obverse.

a. Turned backward ; having the contrary or opposite
direction

; as, in reverse, order.

R. bearing. (Survey.) The bearing of a course,
taken from the eecond end of the course, looking back-
wards. R. fire. (Mil.) A fire in the rear; also, a
discharge which strikes the interior slope of a parapet
at any horizontal angle greater than 30. R. operation.

(Math.) An operation in which the stops are the stune
as in a direct operation, but taken in a contrary order.

Davies.

Reversed, (-ver&t*,) p. a. Turned side for side, or end
on end; changed to the contrary; hence, overthrown,
annulled: as. a reversed judgment in a suit.

(Conch.) Sinistral.

(Bot.) Resupinate; as, n reversed corolla.

where the flame is reverberated on the matter to be Revers'edly, "rfr. In a reversed manner.
melted or cleaned. Reversely, adv. On the opposite; on the other
?'. n. To be driven back ;

to be repelled. To echo, as , hand ; conversely.
sound

;
to resound. Reverse'less, a. Irreversible. (R.)

Rever'beration, n. [Fr.] Act of reverberating, or Revers'er, n. One who, or that which, reverses.

of driving or sending back. Reversible, a. [Fr] That may be reversed; as, a

(Physics.) The driving back or reflecting of one body
by another on which it impinge*, as <>f waves of sound,
by arched and other surfaces, whereby echoes are pro-
duced, or of flame from the top of glass and reverbera-

tory furnaces. Am. Ency.
Rever'beratory, a. That reverberates ; returning

or driving back.
R. furnace. A furnace in which the flame is made to

pass over a bridge, and then beat down Ufiain upon a 1

hearth or surface, on which the materials to be heated :

are placed.
n. A reverberatory furnace.

Revere', r. a. [Fr. reWrvr, from Lnt. rererenr, from re,
and vereor, to fear.] To regard with fear, mingled with
respect and affection; to venerate; to reverence.

.

Revers'ing1

, P- Turning the contrary way; also,

annulling.
R. gear. (Mac.h,) The apparatus for reversing the

motion of a marine or locomotive engine, by changing
the time of action of the slide valve. The eccentric

being in advance of the crank for the forward motion,
will, if turned to an equal distance behind the crank,

produce a backward motion. R. handle and guidi>.

The handle placed beside the foot-plate conveniently
for use when required. The guide is a quadrant fixed

to the foot-plate, notched for the end of the reversing-
handle for each variation of the expansive gear. To re-

verse the engine, the handle is removed to any notch

past the centre of the guide on the opposite side to
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which it wai hefiir''. F.xp.tn-'ion )< varied l>y moving
lli>' Jianilhr in-iii one n<><< It (<> another n>>(rh on the
hiHlln r.|ili< nl tin: re litre "I thf glli'le tVnIU Which III.' eli

^iii" n working. \\II-MJ the li.mdle it on tin- <<nli>-

not< h, the h.iii'll" is naid in li" ""/ / iffur. ](. I'rer.

Tin- lever r.tiniertM ton IT. ink M ih<- i fVfr^niK' shall

t' the steam i-nxMl" by U rod, and jihtcei) at I IK- -l<lf ot

tin- tin 1 hox between guitle-piiiifs with n.>trhr.- to ke.-p

it vertical, or in tho lorward or backward position.
A', sti'tft. Tim what I, with lever* ni t.irh.-<l, connected
with thu eccentric rn<N in tin- - mif-shaft cUtts, but
with tin; slnl'--val ve roil in the '-r/( nxinn clan of steam-

mitfim-s. Hntli arran^fine iiM e||,-ct tin- "1>jcct of moving
tin- -ll'lf -V.iU'- HO .i-t to llilltlit .-I'MIII to til-' C'Ultlary "Mf
of thf piston to which it li.nl piv\ musl y been iidnrittei],

and ttniH reverse its motion, and with it tin- nn>[in <>l

thf engine ;i!;o. //., or nir
t
rnli-e. A valve applied in

Mte;iin-l"iler for tin 1

purpose of pp-Vf ntniL; thf Imniii

tion of a vacuum when lli" Mt.'iiin is condensing 111 the

bollMTi

Reversion, (-rtr'shun,) n. fFr. ; Lat. revertio.] Re-
turn ; act <>t reverting or returning. (R.)

} The r.'turnin^ ->l" ;HI e-t .it*- t-i the grantor or
hi* heirs, afteraparticuhir grunt it ended ; hence, the
redid uo of an <>*t;tt>; If ft In thy ^ranlm, to commence
in [in--. -.-!!. ii alter the detmmi nation of the p u in ui.u

..,[ it,, ^ranted.
H'-nee. posx'-sinn ; right to future possession or enjoy-
inont ; a-t, to pun 'lii-*.' til-* rrt-<r*i'\. of an official place.

(Insurance.) A piynn-iit which U not to bo received,
or a benefit which does not begin, until the happening
of some event, as the death of a person now living.

raymunts which are to be received at the end of a spec-
ified period of time aro usually called deferred pay-
mfnfn,

Reversionary, a. Pertaining to a reversion, that

is, to be riijnyed in (succession, or after the detcrinlna-
tinn of a particular e*t.it<*.

K\ er'Mioiier, n. The person who has a reversion,
or who in entitled to lands or tenements after a partic-
ular < tats granted is determined.

Rever'sls, n. A game at cards.

Revert', v. . [Lnt. rrvr.rto
%
from rt

t back, and verlo,
to turn.] To turn back; to turn to the contrary; to

reverse.; to drivo or turn buck.

( M >th.) To take in a contrary order, as the terms of
a series.

p. n. To return
;
to fall back.

('fu>.) To return to the proprietor after the deter-
mination of n particular estate.

n. (M'is.) Ruturn; recurrence.

Revert'ent, n.. (Me.d.) A medicine which restores the
natural order of inverted motion in the body. Good.

Revert'er, n. A person who, or thing which, reverts.

(Lnv.) Srime as REVERSION, q. t.

Revert'lble, a. That may revert or return.

Kcvert'tve, a. Changing to an opposite course.

Rev'ery, n. See KM KKIK.

Revest', v. a. [ Fr. rerctir ; I^it. muffin, from re, ngain,
and vfgtio, to cfothe.J To clothe ant-w. To vest again,
or a second time; rcinvi-.^t.

Revet', r. a, (Fort.) To face the sides of with mason-
ry, Ac.

Ilrvt'te'mpnt, n. (Fart.) A facing to the steepsldes
of a ditch or parapet. In field-works it may bo of tim-

ber, turf, hurdles, gabions, Ac.; in permanent worka it

is generally of masonry.
Revi'brate, tt. n. To vibrato again.
Kcvilira tioii, n. A vibrating bitck, or again.
Revictiial. ( re-vit'tl,) v. a. To stock with victuals agnln.
Revletiialllngr, (re-vit'tt-in;/,) n. Tlie supplying
again with victuals or provisions. The stock or n-
supply of provisions.

Review* (r^-ru',) u. a. [tr. mwtr, rrru.J To view and
examine again; to look back on. To reconsider; to

revise; to examine again. To examine the state of

anything, particularly of troops; to inspect. To ex-
amine critically, as a new publication. To retrace; to

go over again.
v. n. To look back.
n. [Fr. r-.J A Hecond or repeated Tiew.
A second examination, with a view to amendment or
improvement; reoxaminatfon; revision; rcviaal.

(.l/r7.) An examination or inspection of troops under
arms by a genera) or commnnder.
A critical examination of a new publication, with re-

marks; a critique. A periodical publication, OOMdvfr
in;; of a collection of critical essays; as, the Edinburgh
/?!'/'' MJ.

Rrviowablc, (re-rM'o-W,) a. Capable of being re-

RoviewjU, n. A review of a book ; a critique.
Reviewer, (ri-pVr,) n. One who reviews, or reyxara-

iii.-s; an inspector. One who critically examines a new
publication, and publishes his opinion upon its merit.

Krvijf'oriktiV'. I laving renewed vigor or strength, (R.)
Rev* le', r. n. To regard or treat as vile; to treat with
opprobrious and contemptuous language; to reproach ;

Revile incut, n. Act of abusing or reviling.
Rcvil'er, n. One who n-vilea another; one who treats

anoth'-r with contemptuous language.
Revil'lng, n.

' Act of reviling or treating with re-

proachful words.
Urvil iimly, afc. With reproachful or contemptu-
ous kan*g; with opprobrium.

Revlu'dionte, r. a. To vindirato again; to reclaim
;

to demand and take bark what lias hwn lost.

Revi'Hal, n. Revision : net of reviewing and rcxnmin-
ing for correction anil improvement.

Revise, (rty.) P. a. [Lat- rtviso r, and vio. to look
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at with attention.] To review; to rwxamino
;
to look

over with <utr r-r < ornrtiou
;
to reperuiie ; M, to re-

vise a pl"<>l ^li. -I
;
to > < > .-, a inann^ i jpt. To review,

alter, ami amend
; HM, to rrritf a --i.it utt- of limitittiolHt.

n. Kevn-w; rev|iun ; reexumiimtion
; aa, corrections

and rrvittt. (R.)

i/'riuf.) A pro.,1 sh.-t-t taken after the flrat correction.

Revln'er, . Oim who revises, or nwxuiimifa for cor-

raotioo.

It-vl*i<u t (-ritU'nii,) n.
[ Fr., from Lat. revitio.] Act

uf reviewing, or reexaminiiig fur correction; revisal
;

aa, tht) rrvitinn of u book, or writing, or of apnM--]i- * t :

a htatutory reviiion, Ac. That which is revised; a re-

vise. Enumeration of population, (a.)
lt<-\ is tonnl, KeviN'ioiiary, a. Revisory; per-

Lulling or having reltTt-nce, to n-vi-*inn.

RevlMit, (-vl^it,) v. a. [Fr. rfvittter; Lat. rtmnio.} To
vi-it again.

Revlwiia'tlon, n. Act of revisiting.

Revisory, a.
[L.

Lat. revitvriut.] Revising; with
vise.

\ nl>le, (-vlv'a-bl,) a. That may be revived.
'

po
Kov
Revlv'al, . [From rwiiv.J Act of reviving, or state
of being revived; as, (1.) Return, recall, or recovery to
life from death, or apparent death

; return, or reanirna-
tion from a state of languor and inactivity. (2.) Return
or recall to activity from a state of neglect, obscurity.
oblivion, or depression ; an, the revival of the art*, or
of literature. (3.) Renewed and more awakened atten-
tion to, or internet in, religion tunl >ph itual mutters. (4.)
Renewed application to, or pursuit or cultivation of:

also, flourishing condition of, as commerce, agriculture,
Ac. (5.) Restored prevalence, prestige, or popularity of,u a custom or fashion.

(Chetn.) Revivification, AS of a metal.

(Law.) An agreement to renew tho Irgal obligation
of a just debt after it has been barred by the act of
limitation or lapse of time. The aci, by which a judg-
ment which has been dormant, or without any action

upon it for a year and a day, is, at common law, again
restored to its original force. Bouvter.

Revlv'aliMin, n. The awakened or revived spirit of

religion.

Rcviv'allnt, n. One who advocates or promotes re-

vivalism, or a fresh awakening of religious spirit.

Revive', r.n. [Fr. remure, from Lat. re, and vivere.]
To live again; to return to life; to recover life, or new
health, strength, or vigor; to bo reanimated. Hence,
by analogy, to be reanimated utter languor or depres-
sion ; to recover from a state of neglect, oblivion, ob-

scurity, or depression ; as, my hopes revive.

(f'tirm.) To regain its natural or metallic condition,
as a metal.

. a. To bring to life anew; to resuscitate; to reani-
mate

; to raise or restore from languor, depression, or

discouragement; to refresh ; to renew; to renovate ; to

bring Into action after a period of suspension, as a
plan or scheme. Hence, to bring out or redeem from a
mate of neglect, depression, or obscurity; M, to rmV
letters, learning, or the arts. To bring back tiito-the
mind or memory, an idt-ns

;
to inspire with newHiiima-

tlon, hope, or activity ;
to awaken ; to direct attention

to; to bring again into notice; as, revived recollections,
to rrrirr, a scandalous story, to revive a custom, habit,
fashion, Ac.

( Cttcm.) To restore to its natural state
;
to reduce to

its metallic condition
; said of metals.

Revlv'er, n. One who, or that which, revives or re-

unimates ; that which invigorates or refreshes; one who
redeems from neglect or depression.

Revlv'iflcafte, v. a. [Jfr. revivtfier; Lat. revivificare.
To revive or reanimate

;
to recall or restore to life. (tt.

Revivlfloa'tioti, n. Act of recalling to life; renewal
or restoration of life.

(Ctiem.) The restoration of a metal from a state of
combination to its natural metallic condition.

Reviv'lfy, v. a. [Fr. rMpffbr, from Lat.
, n'rta,

alive, auu/y, from /aci'o, to make.] To reanimate; to
revive ;

to give new life or vigor to.

Reviv'ing'ly, adv. In a reviving manner.
Revlvltjcence, Revlviseeiicy, (-ciistVn*,) n.

fSp. revivisccnciii.] State of being revived
;
renewal of

life.
"
Scripture m&kei mention of a rerivUemey of til thing*." Bvrnct.

Rev!vlft'cent, a. [From Lat. reriviscere, to couie to life

again.] Reviving; having power or disposition to revive.

Reviv'or, n. .(Law.) A hill used to renew an origi-
nal bill which, for some reason, has become inoperative.

Revocabil'ity, n. Quality of being revocable; ca-

pacity of being recalled, revoked, or annulled.

Rev'ocable, a. [Fr., from Lat. revocabilis.] Thut
may be recalled or revoked ; as. a revocable grant.

Rev'ocableneSM, n. Revocability; quality of being
revocable.

Rev'ocably* n. In a revocable manner.
Revocation, n. [Fr., from Lat. rtvocatio.] Act of
revoking or of calling back. State of being recalled or
revoked. The calling back of a thing granted, or act
done ; repeal ;

reversal ; as, the revocation of an edict,
will, license, Ac.

Rev'ocatory, a. [Fr. rfvocatairt, from Lat. rtroca
tnriwt.] Serving to revoke; Involving, or pertaining
to, revocation ; recalling; revoking.

Revoloe', r. a. To rennpply with a voice; to restore,
as the proper tone of an organ.

Revoke', r. a.
[Fr. rfm^ufr; Lat. rrmco rr, back,

mid roco, to call.] To annul by recalling or taking
back; to repeal; to reverse; to countermand ; to de-
clare void, as a law, grant, testament, privilege, license
permission, Ac.

Revoke', r.n. (Garnet.) In playing whist, to renounce;

to fall or neglect to follow Kill; M, a good w hut-player
n*i\ t-r i

""i.) In whist, tho act of revoking, or neglecting
to follow with a suit-card.

RfVoke'meiil, n. Kevocation ; reversal ; annulment.
Kfxok'iiiifly, M. By wtty of rvvuutiiMii.
K<-\<||,

(

Kr rAttfer; l..u. >r. ,/..,, ry-tv.fi/iuj.] To
roil on* or Uuk ; to turn back or away ; eperi1i<
full off or turn from one to Mie.Ui-r; to rtttowo* !!

Hi, in. e ami Mil)j'fti..n to int'-'f Hoven-i^n or state; to re-
. .il or nahotial authority. To be xceasively

r.hiM-krd or uffeiidvU; withut; as, bio palate revolt$ at
coarse food.
i'. a. To put to flight; to overthrow

; to overturn. To
bhuck

;
to do violfhn* to; to OIUM- to rthiink or turn

away with loathing, iil.horrence. or liiitguat ; MB, bin pinlw
revoltfd at the idea of meanness.
n. Act of revolting ; particularly, a renunciation of
nllegiuncu or fenlly to one's sovereign, stale, or govern-
ment

; insurrection; rebellion ; mutiny; M-ihtii.n;
,

the rn-i.lt of the Netherlands n^iiin-t the Spanish yoke.
Revolt'er, n. One who, or that which, revolt*.

Revolt'iiBffly, adv. In a revolting manner; abhor-
rently; oflehMVeh.

Rev'oluble, a. [Lat. revolubitii, from revolvere.] Ro-
tatory ;

that may revolve. (E.)

Rev'olnte, n. (Fr., from Lat. reroluiut revolrtre.]
(tiot.) Rolled downward or Imckw.iid.
R. leaf. (Hot.) A leaf wbirh, in rmbryo or develop-

ment, is rolled ftpirnlly back, or toward the lower eurface.

Revolution, (-lu'thun,) n. [Fr., from Lat. re, and
volro, to roll.] Act of revolving, or turning round on a
centre or an axis; rotation; motion of a bodv i> uini

any fixed point or centre; rotary action; un, t'he rrro-
lutiims f a wheel. Motion or course of anything which
brings it buck to the same point or sUte. Continued
course marked by tho regular return of years; space
measured by some rugulur return of a revolving body
or of a state of things; as, the revolution* of time. A
total or radical change; a sweeping or absolute altera-
tion; ns, * revolution in public opinion.

( / '"'. j An extensive, or entire, change in the political
constitution of a country accomplished in a short apMcv
of time, whether by legal or illegal means; a revolt

successfully carried out; a fundamental change or sub-
version in political organization ; us. the French A 1

"-"-

lution* of 171)2,1830, and 1848, the English Jietolutionot
16S8, the American Revolution, Ac.

(Attron.) A term used to denote the motion of a
secondary body round a primary one, as contradistin-

guished from rotation, which signifies motion round an
axis. The time of revolution is the period in which a
planet, satellite, or comet returns to the place In its or-
bit from which we estimate its setting out.

(Mrcfi.) See ROTATION.

(Geom.) A surface generated by the motion of a line,
right or curved, around a fixed axis. Thus the surface
generated by the motion of one right line around an-
other is either a con*, or a hyperboloid of revolution, ac-

cording as tho two lines do or do Dot Intersect eacli

other. The motion of nn ellipse around one of its axes
generates an ellipsoid of revcluti>m

t which receive* the
nanioof prolate or oblate spheroid, according as the ma-
jor or minor axis remains fixed. (Also called turface of
revolution.)

Revolutionary, a. [Fr. rfrotutionnaire.] Pertain-

ing, or relating, to a revolution in political or social
constitution or government ; tending to cause or pro-
mote a revolution ; as, a revolutionary war, revriution-

ary principles.
n. A revolutionist. (R.)

If. tribunal, ( French Hist.) A tribunal for the trial
of political offenders, established Aug. 17, 1792, was dis-

missed Nov. 30. The National Convention was induced
by Robespierre and tho Montagnards, or Red Republi-
cans, March 10, 1793, to restore it with additional powers.
During the trial of the Girondists, its name was changed
from Extraordinary to Revolutionary Tribunal, Oct. 30,
1 1 '.'.. Between the date of its establishment and July
27, 1794, a period of It! months, no less than 2,730 per-
sons were condemned to the guillotine by this Infamous
tribunal, the Inst victims of which were Robespierre and
his accomplices, July 2H-30, 1794. A third tribunal, re-

organized Aug. 9, 1794, was replaced, Dec. 24, by a
fourth, which was dissolved June 2, 1795.

Revoln'tioner, n. Same as RivoLUTiorrisT.

RevoliitioulMin, (-lu'sliun-izm,) n. Bute of being
in a state of revolution. Revolutionary doctrines;
.radical principles.

Revolutionist, n. One engaged in bringing about a
change of constitution or government; one who favors or

supports a revolution
; a revolutfouer or revolutionary.

Revolutionise, v. a. To effect a revolution or

change In the form of, MB of a political constitution or
state government ; one who brings about any complete
or radical change ; us, to revolutionize public taste or
sentiment.

Revolve', v. a. [Lat. revotvo re, and ro/ro, to roll.]
To roll In a circle; to rotate; to turn round, as on an
axis or pivot ; to gyrate ; as. a revolving wheel or top.
To move round a centre; as, the earth revolves round
the sun. To return

; s. revolving years.
v. a. To cause to turn, or roll round, as upon an axis ;

to rotate. Hence, analogically, to turn over and over ;

to consider attentively ; to meditate continuously upon;
as, to r^ro/tv a pubjert in one's mind.

Revolvement, n. Act or process of revolving, or

turning over and over in the mind; as, after much r<-

rolrrmetit he came to a resolution.

Revolv'ency, . Act, operation, or condition of re-

volving; revolution.
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Revolv'er, n. One who, or that which, revolves.

(Fire-arms.) A pistol with several chambers or bar-

rels, which are brought successively under the action

of tho trigger, or percussion arrangement, BO that M-V-

ral shots can he fired without the necessity of reloading.

The system of revolving fire-arms is not as modern at

it is generally believed. A specimen arm of the 17th

cent., in the Hotel Clugny, at Paris, has eight chambers;
and a brass pistol with six chambers, and nppOMd to

be of the time of Charles I., forms part of tho collection

in the United Service Museum, London. But these

arms, extraordinary for tho time, never came into gen-
eral use, in consequence of their unavoidable clumsiness,

(each chamber having its own hammer and pan,taud the

inconvenience of keeping these primed. Samuel Colt

(q. r.,) directed his attention to improved pistols, and

patented the R. which bears his name in 1S35. The
Colt's R., which is largely used in the U. S. army, con-

sists of one rifled barrel of considerable strength, and a

massive chamber, perforated with 6 or 7 chambers, which
are brought into a line with the ban-ol by action of the

trigger. Each chamber has its nipple for a cap, which
is brought under tho hammer by tho motion which

brings the chamber or breech-piece round. The ham-
mer is discharged by tho trigger, and acts nearly hori-

zontally iu a forward direction. Under tho pistol U a

fixed lever-ramrod, which in used in loading tho cham-
bers. This mechanism enables a combatant to be on a

tolerably fair footing with a party who have -the -com-
mand of six single-barrel guns. Besides nil this, by
withdrawing a bolt, which can be done in a moment,
the entire breech-piece can be taken out, and replaced

by another ready charged, so that, by carrying a spare

breech-piece, a person may fire twelve shots in less time
than another could fire three, if he had to load between
the shots. The only objection to Colt's revolver was
the necessity of stopping at every fire to cock the piece.

for the next shot. The pistol made by Savage, at Mid-

dletown, Conn., meets the objection against the English
self-cocking pistols of their aim being destroyed by the

Introduction of a double trigger, similar to the English

Pig. 2243. TRANTER REVOLVER.

a, the chamber ; b, bummer ; c. trigger ; d, spur Tor raising the
hammer ; e, lever-'ramrod.

Tranter R., one part of which is fitted for the middle
finger, and the other for the forefinger of tho right hand.
A pull with the one brings the hammer up, and a fresh
chamber round to its place. The puli being released,
the pistol remains cocked, and the cylinder springs for-

ward, making its connection with the barrel tight. The
trigger may be instantly pulled with the forefinger, dis-

charging the piece. These movements may be continued
with rapidity till the 6 chambers are discharged, without

removing the right hand from its place, or calling the
other into use. This pistol, however, hits not superseded
the Colt, which, along with the Remington arm, is still in

general use in the U. S. cavalry service. For close en-

counters, the small cartridge-loading pistols are the most
recent, and much the most efficient, weapons. Several
varieties of these have been brought out bv American
inventors, and are known as Smith and Wesson'*, War-
ner's, and Allen's. They all have the revolvingcylinder,
which contains 7 chambers: and they differ from each
other chiefly in tho manner in which'thb cartridges are
inserted into these chambers. See REMINGTON RIFLE.

Kcvom i I. v. a. To vomit again, or a second time.
Revulsion, (rf-vut'thun,) n. [Fr., from I*at. revulsift,
from TV, again, and vetto, to pluck.] A holding or draw-
ing back

; abstraction.

(Med.) The act of turning the principle of a disease
from the part in which it seems to have taken it* seat.

Dungli&an.
Reviil'slve, a. [Fr. rtrulsif.] Having the power of

revulsion.
n. That which has the power of withdrawing.

i M> I.) A medicine which produces a revulsion.
Rewake', v. a. and n. To wako again, or anew.
Reward', r. a. [A. S. a for on, and ward, or wfartfi.
worth, price.] To return worth or value to, or for; to
give in return. To repay ; to recompense ; to requite ;

to compensate ; usually in a good sense.
n. Equivalent return for good done, for kindness, for
services, and the like; the fruit of men's work or labor.

A just return of evil or suffering for wickedness;
retribution ; ponUhmeDt.

Rewnrd'able, a. C.ipabl of being rewarded.
Roward'ableiiess, n. Worthiness of receiving rc-

Roward'ably, arfr. In a manner worthy of reward.
Reward'er. n. One who rewards

; one who requites
or rei-.nnp.'n-vM.

Reward fill, a. Accustomed to reward; recompens-
i'u. (R.)

ICrwaril'i njr. n. Act of bestowing a reward
;
recom-

(MHM.
II 'ar<MoHS, a. Without reward.
Reuord, (rt-wurd',) v. a. To repeat with the same

word*.

Rewrite', r.n. To write again.

Re'yes. or CillNcn.u'i/CHA, a lako of Peru ; L:it. 10 '25

B.,Lon. 7 6 40' \V. It loims one of the principal sources

ot the Am.i/.-ii-

ltl>Y<>K. (LOM.) I/'"'*' ra'yfs,) n town of the U. S. of Co-

lombia, aht. 100 in. S.E of Santa Maria. Tho vicinity

abounds in silver, copper, and lead mines.

Rey'nard, Re'iiard,. [Fr. reword.] A name given
to the lox.in tallies and in poetry.

Rcy'liolds, SlR Josm A, the greatest of English portrait-

painters, was the son of the rector of Plympton, in Dev-

onshire, where he was born, 1723. lie was educated at

the grammar-school of his native place, and early die-

covered a predilection for dm wing, which induced his

father to place him, at the Hire of 17, with Hudson, then

the most famous portrait-painter in London, with whom
ho remained two years. After practising several years
as a portrait-painter, he went to Italy, and on his re-

turn to London, 170:!, his talent placed him at the head
of English portrait-painters ;

and being a man of liter-
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nry ability and an amiable companion, he soon num-
bered among his intimate friends some of the most dis-

tinguished characters of the day. Rejecting the stiff,

unvaried, and unmeaning attitudes of former artists,

he gave to his figures air and action adapted to their

characters. When the Royal Academy was instituted,

in 1768, he was unanimously chosen president, and was

knighted ; and although it was no prescribed part of his

duty to read lectures, yet his zeal for the advancement
of the fine arts induced him to deliver annual or bien-

nial discourses before the Academy on the principles
and practice of painting. Of these he pronounced fif-

teen, from 1769 to 1790, which were published in two

sets, and form a standard work. He was a member of

the celebrated club which contained the names of John-

son, Garrick, Burke, and others of tho first rank of lit-

erary eminence, and seems to have been beloved and

respected by his associates. In 1773 the University of

Oxford conlerred on Sir Joshua the honorary degree of

Doctor of Ijiwa, and in 1781, he was appointed princi-

pal painter to the King. This great artist n. unmarried,
171)2, and was buried in St. Paul's Cathedral.

Reynolds, (ren'olz,) in Indiana, a post-village of

White co., abt. 24 m. N. of La Fayette.

Reynolds, in Atiaxtwri, a S.E, co. ; area, abt. 660 eq. m.
River. Bjg Black River. Surface* uneven; soil, gen-

erally fertile. Cap. Centreville. Pop. (1870) 3,865.

Rey'noldsbiirgr, in Ohio, a post-village of Franklin

co., abt. 10 m. K. of Columbus.
A village of Pike co., abt. 8 m. E. of Piketon.

Reynoldsbiir;;, in Ttnnwe, a village of Humphrey's
co., abt. 75 in. W. of Nashville.

Rey'nold's Ferry, in California, a post-village of

Calaveras co., nbt. 10 in. W. of Soiiora.

Rey'noldsville, in AVw York, a village of Tompkina
co., abt. 16 m. W. by N. of Ithaca.

Rczeti'dc, a town of Brazil, abt. 92 m*. W.N.W. of Rio
do Janeiro ; pop. 6,000.

Rhabar'barate, a. Impregnated or tinctured with
rhubarb.

Rhabdoiiiancy. O!w?o-mc?n'*O " [Gr. rhabdns, a

rod, and manfota, prophecy.] IMviiwtiou by a rod or

wand, and generally applied to the power supposed
to be possessed by some persons, of discovering things
hid in the bowels of tho earth, especially metals, ores-,

and bodies of water, or the nrt of discovering these

substances by means of a divining-rod.
Ilhadainan'thii**. (Myth.) Same as MINOS, q.v.
KliH'tia. (re'xha.) ( Anc. G'<xj.) The name given by
the Romans to a part of Southern Germany and Swit-

. Zetland, now known s Suabiu and the Orisons.

Khanma'cere, n. [Lut. ; from Jfhumnus, one of the

genera.] (Sot.) The Buck-thorn family, an order of

plants, alliance Rhnmn-tlcs. DiAO. Polypetalous flow-

era, a vnlvate calyx, stamens opposite the petals, and
erect seeds. They are small trees or fdirnbs, often spiny ;

di-tributt-d over' tin- globe, except in the very coldest

regions. Some are acrid and purgative ; others hitter,

febrifugal, and tonic. A few are used in the prepara-
tion <if dye-Htufls. and a few have edible fruits. The
order contains 42 genera and >0 species. See RHAMNUS.

Fig. 2250.

RHAMNUS CATIIARTICD8.

Rliam'iiales, n pi. Hint.) An alliance of plants, Bub-
(l.i--; /V,-i;/i/ ti">if fsnyns. DIAG. Monodiclilaniydeous
flowers, consolidated carpels, axile placenta-, capsular,
berried, or drupaceous fruit, definite Heeds, and an amyg-
daloid embryo, with little or no albumen. The alli-

ance includes 10 orders, PEN^ACE.E, AQUILARIACE.*;.

ULMACKVE, RIIAMNACK, CHAILLETIA(^E, HIPPOCRATF.A-
CK.E, ChLASTRACUE, STACKUOU81AC&S, SAPOTACE.fi, and
STYRACACE.E, q.v.

Rliam mis, n. [Gr. ramnos.] (lint.) The t\ph-al

genu.s of the order Jiltamnacex. It includes many in-

teresting and useful species. K. catharticus, the Buck-
t horn, produces a fruit

which has been lor

ages employed med-
icinal ly as a cat hart ir;

at the present tiim- it

it is seldom used, on
aciv.nnt of its violent

and unpleasant oper-
ation. The color call-

ed sap-ffreen is pre-

pared by evaporating
the juice of buck-
thorn -berries, pre-

viously mixed with
lime. The bark of K.

fratiffula, the Illark

Alder, possesses pur-

gative and alterative

properties, and is re-

puted to be efiVacioua
in various cutaneous

affections, rheuma-
tism, secondary syph-
ilis, Ac. A pn-eni.-h
or yellowish dye is

made from the leaves.

The unripe fruit of JR.

infectfriuft is known
in commerce asFrench

berries, or graines
d"Avignon ; while
those of If. unit/ff<Itilinus constitutes Yellow or Persian
berries. Both kinds, are used to produce a beautiful

yellow dye, chiefly applied to morocco leather. The
Cliine.se green dye (Lo-rao), now much used in Europe,
is prepared from R. chlorophorus and utilis. A blue

dye is prepared from R. aluternus. In Abyssinia, the
leaves of R. panciflorus and the fruit of /'. utitddo, both
of which possess bitter properties, are used in place of

hops in the preparation of beer.

Rliainphasl'idH*. )>./>/. (ZooL) See KAMPIIASTIDJB.

Rhapsodic, Rhapsodical, (rap-smt'ik.) a. [Gr.

rapMcKfatt.] Pertaining to, or consisting of, rhapsody;
unconnected.

Rliapsod'ically, adv. In the manner of rhapsody.
Rliap'sodist, n. [(Jr. rhnrndn, from rhapto, to string

i.i-rtlier, and ode, a song.] Strictly, one who strings

songs together, but usually applied to a class of per-
sons in ancient Greece, who earned their living by re-

citing the poems of Homer. It is believed that t these

persons we are chit-fly indebted for the preservation of

the Homeric poems. In the present day, a rluipsoilist is

one who composes rhapsodies or collection- "i poetical
''thi-ini]-, descriptions, dtc., strung together without any
natural connection or necessary dependence.

Rhapsodize, (rap'so-diz,) v. n. To utter or recite

rhapsodies : to act as a rhapsodist.

Rhapsody, (vapVw/c,)7i. [Fr. rapsodit; Gr. rhapsodia,
i'rom rhapto. to stitch together, and ode, a nong.] An-

ciently, a portion of an epic poem fit for recitation at

onetime. A confused jumble of sentences or state-

ments, without dependence or natural connection ; ram-

bling composition.
Ulio 'a. (Gr. Myth.) The daughter of Ccelus and Terra,
or I leaven and Earth; the wife of Saturn, and mother of

Jupiter, Juno, Ceres, Vesta, and several other deities.

When Jupiter usurped the sovereignty of the skies, and

expelled his father from the empyrean. Ilhea followed

her discrowned husband, Saturn, to earth, and when he
founded a terrestrial kingdom in Italy, she exorcised

such benevolence and charity, so constantly promoted
virtue, and was so beloved for her example and good-
ness, that, under her auspices, universal peace and hap-

piness prevailed on earth, so us toobtain the appellation
of the " Golden Age," or the reign of Rhca.

(Zool.) A genus of the Ostrich family. See OSTRICH.

Klii'u. (ra,) in Tennessee, an E. by S. central co. ; ?vo,
abt. 500 sq. m. JRiicr. Tennessee River. Sttrfacf., di-

versified and mountainous: soil, in some Prts fertile.

Min. Coal. Cap. Washington. l\tp. abt. 6,000.

Rhca-fibre, n. See URTICA.

Rhen'ish, a. (Gwg.) That relates to the Rhine.

n. Wine of the vineyards near the Rhine.

Rhein^aii. (rln'go,) a district of Prussia, stretching

along the right bank of the Rhine, forming the S.W.

portion of the former duchy of Nassau, i,s about 12 m.

long, and 6 broad. The principal town is Elfetd. with

abt. 2,200 inhabitants. This district, one of the richest

in Germany, protected by mountains from the N. and E.

winds, and exposed to the midday sun, produces wines

of the best quality.
Rhen'ish Priis'ala. See PRUSSIA.

Rlu-om'etry, . (Math.) The differential and inte-

gral calculus: fluxions.

Rhetiaii, (JT'X/C--H,) a. (Geoff.) Relating to the an-

cient Rheetii, or to the country RH.STIA, a. r.

Rhetor, (re'lor,) n. [Uat., from Qr.nfor.j A rhetorician.

Rhetoric, (ret'it-rik t) n. [Fr. rhr.tnriqtif. from Gr. ret-

vrike, from rtt'tr, a public speaker.] In, the widest sense
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loins. When the joints about tho back and lolni are

what inn,! I... I ,-r I rl,ttric-il arti.i"''. ! |daec.

|,| I,,,,. I I bel Ill- he.irer. I I ii oll\iollS that .. n,.. ... .

addressing an assembly, who is known li lie in t,, bo

actual,-,! by honest lives, and to understand tl

ject on which bespeaks, adva s. by the m. i

Ion of these adventitious attributes, a long way towards

the end and ..tin of oiatory, viz., pcrnulii'in. II, -nee it

is that Arnlotle pi o-enls, as one of the chief bran, lies

of R the art by which a speaker or writer, as it were,

invests himself with these attributes, and thus insure*

a more favorable leeeption to Ilia argument. 'I he art ol

moving Hi.- passions by the use of such arguments and

representations ILS are proper to excite -h. belongs

al'o. m Aiist,, tie '< arrangement, to this division of his

subject In his second division ho treats of argument
itself considered with r.-spect to Its cogency or iucon-

clnsiveness 111 point of form; and hence logic, in this

point of view, becomes ancillary to, or a subdivision of

K. The third division of the subject exhibits the modal

of persuasion arising from style, arrangement, delivery,

and action; and to this third branch modern writers,

who have treated of R. in its uioro limited sense, have

USUIllly < lined III, -ins, lies.

ItlK'lor iritl. "- Pertaining to rhetoric; containing

the rules of rhetoric; oratorial.

Hlietor'irally. "''' 1" the manner of rhetoric; ac

cording to the rules of rhetoric.

Rhelor'lcHlness, n. The state or quality of being

Rlii* torioiall, (rft-o-rish'fin,) n. [^r. Tnftf.rtcifn.^

One who teaches the art of rhetoric, or the principle.'

and rules of correct and elegant speaking; one well

versed in the rules and principles of rhetoric. An orator

Rhrt'orize, i' <i To represent by u figure of oratory .(R.

ItlK-tl. ii-.Y.I in I'lili'S'iniin, a lake of Sis Kiyou CO.; Lat

41 50' N., Loll. 131* 80*W. It covers an area of abt. 100

sq. m., and its outlet empties into Klamath River.

lllii uiil. (rAm,) n. [Qi.rtu.ma, from rro, to flow.] (Ned:,

Any thin, watery discharge from the mucous membranes

or skin, as the thin discharge from the air-passages

arism ' from , -old. Dunglison.
RllPllin.n. [Said to be derived from the Him (now

Wolga). from whose banks it was first brought.

(Hot.) Rlinbarb, a genus of theorder H)lyr/onac>-x. Tin

species of tins genus are all more or less remarkable fo

th-ir pnruativo and astringent properties; and thei

roots which contain the largest proportion of the activ

principles, are largely used as medicinal agents. The ex

act source of our officinal rhubarb has not been definitely

ascertained. In-. I'.,, vie states that the rhubarb country

whence Turkey or Russian rhubarb is derived, is in th

heart of Thibet, within 95 of E. Lon., and 35 of N
Lat. ; but, as no naturalist has visited this part, and as

neither seeds nor plants have been obtained theuce, I

is as yot unknown what species yields the rhubarb. I

is known that the greater part of the rhubarb of com
merco ia grown in this district, and is obtained in sum

mer, from plants six years of ago. When dug up, it i

cleansed, peeled, nnd cut into

pieces; those are bored through
tho centre, strung on a string,

and dried in the sun. In the :.u-

tuinn. the rhubarb is conveyed
to SMIIII. where the r.ukh.in in

traders reside, and thence to the

Rns-ian frontier-town of Kiach-

ta, and to Ivkin, Canton, and
Macao. This is unquestionably
the best kind of rhubarb. Chi-'

uese, or East Indian rhubarb, is

the produce of an unknown spe-

cies of II., cultivated in the Chi-

nese empire. Himalayan rim < b

is obtained from several species,

particularly li. moenrqfliaintm,
Wfltoidnum, and fmodi. Enz-

llsh rhubarb is the root of K. Fig. 2251. RHUBARB

r/m/i""'i''-'f"i ,'
it is now e\t n-

sivelv employed iii tin, hospitals of this country and

England, but it is not so active as tho orncinnl rluibar

The so-called "genuine Turkey rhubarb " sold in tl

streets bv itinerant venders is almost invariably En

hsli rhubarb. The leaf-stalks of R. rhaprmlimm at

other species are largely employed as a substitute for

fruit in pies and puddings. Their pleasant acidity is

due t tho presence of oxalic and malic acids. Tho leaf-

ntalks of H.nlirs aroused 111 the East ill the prepara-

tion of sherbet. Crystals of oxalate of lime occur abun-

danllv in the roots of the species of this genus.

It Ill-mil ill i<'. (rii-mnt'il;,) a. [Or. mnuttfcM, subject

to a discharge.] Pertaining to rheumatism, or partak-

ing of its nature.

Iltu-uital IHIII'. (ru'ma-Krm,) n. [Or. rhmmntitmn,. a

defluxion ] (Mt'l.) A painful disease characterized by
an intlamed state of the fibrous tissue, and wherever

fibrous tissues are found there may lie R. ;
but it priu-

cipally affects the larger joints and places covered by

muscles, as the wrists, elbows, knees, hip-joint, back, and

short ti is aoc.nnpaiiicd with swelling and great ten-

derness of one or more of the large J,
, Mils, with much

itional disturbance. The patient's sufferings are

now of the most agonizing character. He is restless,

and yet daro not or cannot more; even the weight of

the bed-clothes can scarcely bo borne. Tho pulse is full

and bounding, the skin is generally bathed in perspira-

tion of a disagreeable sour odor, the bowels are con-

stipated, the urine scanty and high-colored, loaded with

I. or unites. This disease varies considerably in

Intensity and duration, and may terminate in a few

davs or endure for several months. Its average dura-

tion, however, when uncomplicated with other diseases,

Is from ten to eighteen days. One remarkable leature

of it is its tendency to move from one part to another,

often suddenly leaving one joint and making its appear-

ance In another, and again going back to its original

seat It is seldom, if ever, a fatal di-eiise, except when
it attacks somoTital organ, as the heart, which insevere

cases it is very apt to do. It is a constitutional disease,

arising from a poison circulating In tho blood. This

poison constitutes that predisposition to the disease

without which it would not occur, and the cold probably

exercises Its injurious influence by checking tho elimi-

nation through tho skill, and other emunctories, of the

poisonous principle as it forms, and by thus accumulat-

ing it in the blood. Medical men are by no means

agreed as to the treatment best adapted for this coin

plaint. In general, however, when tho patient is young
and robust, and when the inllammatory fever is high

bleeding from the arm Is recommend' d. Whenever the

pain is very acute, opium will be found to bea Tory use

fill and necessary remedy. The free administration of

active purgatives, particularly at the outset of the dis-

ease, Is found to be very beneficial. Alkaline drugs ari,

by many strongly recommended in this disease as being
chemical antagonists of the poison. The chronic form

of R. is sometimes the sequel of the acute, but it is more

commonly a separate constitutional affection, coming
on independently of any previous acute attack. Then

is commonly little constitutional disturbance, but th,

sufferer is constantly annoyed, and his existence mad

miserable, with chronic pains, which destroy his com
fort by day and render him restless by night. In som

instances the |mins are worst at night, being aggra

rated by tho warmth of the bed; ill others, warmth af

fords the greatest relief. The cure of this complaint i

tedious, and often very difficult. It frequently involve

and cripples some of the smaller joints, especially thos

of the knuckles and fingers, rendering them knobby, mi

distorting their form and position. It is of the utmos

Importance in such cases that the patient be protectec

from the vicissitudes of the weather by warm clothing

and those who can afford it do well by taking up thei

residence in a warm climate. Warm bathing, vapo
and hot-air baths, with frequent friction nnd the use o

the flesh-brush, are of great service, and stimulating ii

ternal medicines, as turpentine, aro often of use. Co<

liver oil is also sometimes recommended, with barl

wine, iron, and other tonics, for invigorating the system
Persons subject to chronic R. should also be very care

ful In their diet, as there is little doubt that many o

the paroxysms of this disease aro brought on by a dis-

ordered state of the digestive organs.

Rheumy, (rfim'y,) a. [Frum rhrum.] Fnllofrheun
or watery matter; consisting of rheum, or partaking o

its nature; affected with rheum; causing rheum

abounding with serous moisture; as, rlitumy eyes.

Ithex lit. n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Melastr

mocac. R. Virginia, the Meadow lieauty or Deer-gras

and K.mariana, the Maryland Deer-grass, aro perenui

herbs, growing in wet grounds and sandy bogs in all th

States.

Rhiiil,(ri'nai,)o. [Or. rhit, rhinot, the nose.] Pertaii

ing, or having reference, to the nose.

Itliiniiii t IIIIH, n. [Gr. rhii, rhinos, snout, and MM
flower.] (Bol.) A genus of annual weeds, order Scrip
ulariactK. The common species R. cristn galli, or J

>niiir, which grows in pastures throughout the Unitet

States, is known as the Yellow Rattle.

Itli ill, (Has.) |Fr., Lower Rhine,] a dopt. in the N
ot France, torming part of the prov. of Alsace, bound*

E. by linden, and W. by tho depts. of Moselle, Menrth
and Vosges ; arra, 1.755 sq. m. The surface is divers

fled, well wooded,and generally fertile. Rirrri. Lant

and Moder. Prod. The usual cerealia, vegetables, an

fruits; also, tobacco and hemp. Largo quantities o

Rhine-wine are produced. Min. Iron and coal. M-nnt

Woollen, cotton, and other fabrics, arms, machiner

Ac., are very extensive. Oi;. Strasbnrg. rnp. ."s.s.'.it

Rhine, Reom, (rin,) n. A ditch; a gully; a wate
course.

Rhllio, (The.) (rin.) [Anc. Rhtmu.} Onenfthemi
important rivers in W. Europe, rising on the X. side

the Alps, flowing through Swit/orland and Germany, a

falling into tho North Sea, or Herman Ocean, betwe

Lat. 46 30/ and 529 N., and Lou. 3 40' and 9 50'

Lrngth, measured along the stream, BM m. It oriirl-

nates in two pnin-ipal -If .111-. hi, h have their i-

on tb'- N. side ot the IVnimie A I |,i : t lie pn neipa I of I hnr,
called by the liermali-i V,,r,l.i /,-',,,,.. i- formed by Ibe

jiin- lion of two small streams (lowing Ironi tie- N. side

,t Mount St Imthai'l, nt ,111 elevation of ti..'.* I It. nboM,

the sea; l.at. 4li" :W N .. l.on. f H> K .

;
only few miles

from the source ot tb.- K bone. 1 [>!,, e the main >h e.i m,

wlii. h -oon becomes, -nlai;:"! by the nlllnenee ol nniiii r-

nis brooks and mountain toinnt-, takes at first 11 N K.

direction through th agliiuceiil and Ftupelidou. , .,-

vineof the llheinwald. W 1 -"I "ii both ide by nlliioit

perpendicular rocks, rising 3,000 ft. above the river. >,nd

clothed to their very mnnniit with utately flrs. At the

lower end of this valley, and only a few miles l,vo

rhnr, mar 11, I' beiian, the I ivcr Is joined by Its K. bran, h,

the Uintrr-Rliin'. which rises on the side of the MOM h-

elhorn or Vogelsbcrg, near the Pass of St. Bernnrd. At

Chur the river deflects N., maintaining that genenil di-

rection through afertile and romantic valley, abounding
with vineyards, as far as the Lake of Constance, into

which it pours its waters, their level at this point

1 255 ft. above the sea, or 6,3M ft. below the source. The

river, leaving this beautiful lake at its W. end, near the

town of Constance, enters a small expanse of water,

called the Unter or Zetter See, In which is the island of

Relchcnnu, and thence, narrowing Its channel, runs W.
to Schaffliausen ;

3 m. below which the ilream. pent
between lofty rocks, and divided by craggy islets, tails

over a ledge of rocks 76 ft. ill height, forming one of the

most celebrated European calaracH. (Bee BcilArr-

HAU8EK.) The channel, from this point to Basle, is ex-

tremely tortuous, winding through lofty rocks, winch

confine the waters within a narrow compass, and conse-

quently increase the rapidity of the current. At/.utach,

about 1 mile above the confluence of the Aar, occurs a

second fall, down which, however, the nalives venture

their loaded barks, except during the spring floods. The

river maintains its W. direction through a rocky Talley,

interrupted with frequent crags rising above the stream,

as far as Basle, where it Is crossed by a bridge 6*10 ft. in

length. Uere commences the navigation of the river, its

level at this point being 827 ft. above the German Ocean.

Basle seems to be the proper point of division between

the Upper and Lower Rhine; for the navigation above

this town is so interrupted by falls and rocks as to be

scarcely of any importance, whereas from hence to tho

mouth boats pass at almost all seasons of the year. As-

suming at Basle a pretty constant N. course, the Rhino

becomes the boundary between France and tho Grand-

duchy of Buden, and afterwards between Baden and

Khenish Bavaria, the cities and towns in this part of its

course being Mannheim, on the E. bank, at the conflu-

ence of the Neckar, and Strasburg, Spires, Op| heim,

and Mayence, on the W. bank. At the last of these

towns, at the junction of the Mayn. the stream tnkes a

suddeu turn W. to Bingen (Fig. 2262), on the W. bank.

Fig. 2J62. B1NOIX OK TB* BHIBE.

from which point the course of the river h pretty uni-

formly N.W. to the delta at its mouth. Coblentir.. at the

confluence of the Moselle. Bonn, Cologne, and Cleves, are

the chief towns on tho W. bank ; those on and near the

E. side comprising Wiesbaden, Dusseldorf, Wesel, and

other places of inferior size. The delta of the Rhine is

the largest in Europe, not Men excepting that of the

Wolga : it extends, with Its ramifications, 110 m. along

the coast, from the E. shore of the Zuyder-Zee to the g.

branch of tho Maas ;
and the distance from the apex,

about 10 m. below Emmerich. being72 m., the total area

of the country comprised within its limits is 4,150 sq.m.

When the river divides, the left or 8. arm takes the

name of Waal ; and the other, retaining that of the

Rhine, is connected, a little farther N., by an artifleial

canal, with the Yssel. Still lower down the Rhine takes

the name of the Ltfk. In order to distinguish It from the

old Rhine, now sanded up. which passed by Utrecht and

Leyden to the sea at Catwyk. The Rhine has at preset

three mouths. About two-thirds of its waters How to

the sea bv the Waal, tho remainder being carried partly

to the Zn'yder-Zee by the Yssel, and partly to

by the Leek and Mans, on which is the great Rhenish

port of Rotterdam. These branches, however, are so

interlaced with natural and artifleial channe s

there are so many lagoons and marshes in this district,

that a map becomes indispensable to any detailed de-

scription. The scenery of the Rhine has been justly

admired by trarellers. WildneM and nide grandeur

characterize it In the defiles above the Lake of Con-

stance; and the country from the Unter-See westward,

as far as Rheiufelden, 6 m. above Basle, is almost equally
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romnntir. But at this point the character of the scenery
ch.mgea, and thu river, formerly an inconsiderable fea-

ture in the landscape, he< omc* a broad and MMJI-IIC
.-h .MIII, flow-in;; us i.ir as M.innheim tliroiigli a rich open
valh-y |rum 30 to 60 in. in breadth. The banks tl

begin to be more bold and rocky, but the scenery n

K'-ii'Tally admired is between Mayence and Coblentz
The Rliine here pur.iiies a meandering course, pent IH

tw.-ni lofty and rr.i^gy mountains, and resembles rathe

a succession of hike.t than a river. Thu mountains, I,

i'v-r, are only mountains in miniature. The grove*
I he hill-aides are lew and far between; but there is in.

grove without a church spire rising in the midst, ai

overtopping the trees. Frequently, a daring and fan

t.i-lii- elilf, crowned by an ancient cantleisee Fig. 2171)
tr.iwns over the river, or rises majestically from the
brow of the steep. Tho Rhine, with its various affluents

comprises a navigation of about l,5ui> m., and in acorn
Mi"! 1

- i.il point of view, is pi-rhajM the most itnportan
river in Europe, owing to the numerous states to whk-1
a affords a water roin.-y.iii.-". The navigation of t/tt

it'ttnt h.is always been of considerable importance, bu
since the employment of steamers, and the abolition of

the tolls, and other political obstacles to its free u->e, its

importance as a channel of navigation and traffic has
been immeasurably increased. Vessels of large burden
.'L-.-'-nil the river to Cologne, Strasburg, and Rotterdam,
and avast increase has taken place in tho number of paa-

M.-np'rs in recent years, despite the lines of railway which
run along the banks of the river.

Itliiiic. m Wisconsin^ a post-township of Sheboygan co.

!"'/>. abt. 2,500.

Itliiiic'beclt, in New York, a post-village and town-

ship ofDutchess co., abt. 55 m. S. of Albany. The town-

ship also contains the village of Rhinebeck Landing, on
the Hudson River. Pop. (1*70)3,740.

Kliiiit* lautl, in Missouri, a post-village of Montgomery
co., abt. 75 in. \V. of St. Louis.

Khun- -\i IIH>, n. The name property given to the
wines produced in the Rheingau, the most valued and
costly of which are thu Schloss-Johannisberger, Hocb-
1 H' im er, Kloster-Krbacher, Rudesheimcr, Steinberger,
Grafenberger, Lauterbrminer, Rothenberger, Scharlach-

berger, and Markobrunner. The red Rhine-wines, of
which the Asuiannshauser is tho most celebrated, are
not nearly so much prized as the white; neither have
they the strength or bouquet of the latter. The wines
of the Lower Rhine, from Dilsseldorf downwards, are

generally of inferior quality. The term Rhine-wine., in
it* general signification, includes the IM.il/ and Moselle
wines. It is now generally held in Germany that Rhine-
wines that have been properly kept for three or four

years are in the most wholesome condition for use.
Uli j n, HIut,)[KrM Upper Rhine,] adept, in the N.E.

up with its horn any animal which opposes it. The
bolii'ti of the Jf., like tliotte ol thu elephant, are olteii

found in the loseil Ule in various part* ol the world;
and in the year 1772 an entire A', was tonnd l.m i--<l in

thu banks ol a Siberian river, in the ancient fr<</,en soil,

with the skin, tendons, and some of the tlr-li in

highest state of preservation. The Two-homed J.(lf.

bicornis) (Fig. 2021), is found in various parts ol Africa,
ah'l M'l'ius to h,k\ been the kind known to the ancient

Romans. In si/.e it equals the common tspecies; and its

habits and manner of feeding are the same; but it dif-

fers Lj-iMt I v in the appearance of its skin, which, instead

of the vast and regularly marked armor-like folds of

the former, lias merely a slight wrinkle across thu

shoulders and on tbe hinder parts, with a few fainter

wrinkles on the sides, so that, in comparison with the
common Jf., it appears almost smooth. The skin, how-

ever, is rough or tnbercnlaled ;
but what constitutes

tin- specific or principal distinction is, that the nose is

furnished with (wo horns, one of which is smaller than
the other, and situated higher up, and that they are
fixed to the nose by a strong apparatus of muscles and
tendons, t>o tlmt they art* loose when the animal is in a

quiescent state, but become firm and immovable when
he is enraged.
liinoreros, (ri-nos'e-rds,) n. [Fr., from Gr. rhino-

kervsrhin, or rhis, rhinos, the nose or snout, and keros,
a horn.] (Xotil.) One of the Jihinoceridx.

ICIiinor cros-hirtl, n. (Zwl.) See BUCEMDA
U hiiioplas ( ir, a. [Fr. rldnnplastiquf, from Or. rhis,

rhinos, the nose, uni\ plassein, to mould, form.] Forming
or constituting a nose.

R. operation. (Surg.) An operation which supplies
an artificial in lieu of a natural nose, or which renews
the latter.

Kliinoplas'ty, n. [Gr. r/u'n, rhinos, the nose, and
plasso, to form.) (Surg.) The operation for forming a
new nose, which dates far back. Three chief methods
have been described: 1. The method of Celsus, whicl
consists in bringing forward the skin of the cheeks, am
forming a septum, if necessary, from the upper lip. 2
Tho Italian, or Taliacutian method or operation, called,

also, the German ittct/tud, on account of the application
made of it by Von Ora'fe, which consists in paring tht

edges of the nostrils, and uniting them to a gralt taken
from the arm, but left attached to it until union ha*
taken place. 3. The Indian method, practised for ages
in the East Indies, where cutting off the nose has been
a common punishment for criminals, now generally
adopted, in which the graft is taken from the forehead

Dunglison.
thipid lira, n. (Zool.) See FANTAIL.

ppor Km
of trance, having N. Bas-Rhin, K. Germany, S. Switzer-
land, and W. Vo?igeB and Haut-Saone; area, 1,585 sq. m.
The surface is diversified, well wooded, and fertile.

Rivr.rs. Principally, the 111. Prod. Various kinds of

grain, tobacco, hemp, linseed, beet-root, Ac. Min. Silver,
lead, iron, coal, asphalte, and granite. Manuf. Silks,
cottons, and a variety of others. Rhine-wine is exten-
sively raised. Cap. Col mar. Pop. 630,285.

Rhino, (ri'nn.) n. [Scot, rinn.] A cant term for

money, cash, coin; as, plenty of ready r/u'no, i. e., ready
money.

Khluocerial, Rlilnocprlral,(^e'r{-a2,-*r'ifc-al,)
a. [From rhinoceros.} Pertaining or relating to, or re-

sembling, the rhinoceros.

Rhiaoc'eritUe, n.pl. (Zool.) The Rhinoceros family,
including large and uncouth-looking pachydermatous
animals, which inhabit the hotter regions of Asia and
Af ica, and, next to tho elephant, contains the most
powerful quadrupeds. The common Indian rhinoceros
(R. unicornis), Is usually about 12 feet long from the
tip of the nose to the insertion of the tail. Its height
is about 7 feet, and the circumference of its body is

nearly equal to its length. Tho back, instead of risinp,
as in the elephant, sinks in considerably. The head is

moderately large and long. The upper lip protrudes
considerably, and being extremely pliable, answers the
end of a small proboscis; but its most distinguishing
mark Is the possession of a solid, slightly curved, sharp-
pointed horn, which rests on a strong arch formed by
the nasal hones. This horn is sometimes, but not gen-
erally, as much as 3 feet in length, and 18 inches in cir-
cumference at its base, and is used aa a most powerful
and effective weapon. The animal is also characterized
by having 7 molars on each side above and below, with
only 4 incisors, and no canine teeth. The ears arem "lerately large, upright, and pointed; the eyes small
and half closed. The skin is thick and coarse, with a
knotty or granulated surface, and so impenetrable on
the body and limbs us to resist either the claws of tho
lion or the tiger, the sword or the shot of the hunter.
About the neck, the skin is disposed in several large
plaits or folds. Another fold pusses from the shoulders
to the fore legs, and another from the hind part of the
back to the thighs. Tho tail i* Mlendcr, flattened at the
end, and covered on the sides with very stiff and thick
black hairs. The belly is soim-what pendulous the legs
very short, strong, and thick, and the feet divided into
3 luge hoofs, all standing forwants. In India, tlu* rhi-
noceros leads a tranquil, indolent life, wallowing on the
marshy borders of lakes and rivers, and occasionally
bathing itself in their witters. Its mov.-mcnt* HP- nun-
ally slow; and it carries it* hej.d low, like the bog
ptongUng up tin- ground with it* horn, and niakin<* its
way by sheer force through tin- jungle. It is naturallyof a quiet and inoffensive disposition, but very liiii-n]'^
and dangerous when provoked or attacked, chargingwith great Impetuosity, and trampling down or ripping

.tliiy.;m'tlica k
. ''-

Kliazobola'ccte
'-;'/. (Bot.)

, n. [Gr. r

.

Bot.) Same as RHIZOOENS,?. t>.

hiza, a root.] (Bot.) The
Souri-nnt family, an order of plants, alliance Guttifirales.

DIAO. Digitate opposite leaves; symmetrical flow-

ers; equilateral petals; sessile stigmas ; solitary seeds;
and an embryo with an enormous radicle. They are

large trees, native of the forests of the hottest parts of
S. America. Some arc valuable for their timber, others

yield an excellent oil, and some edible nuts. The order
contains 2 genera and 8 species. See CAKYOCAR.
tlBi'zOKCii**, &emur/THJUL n. pi. [Or. rhiza, a root,
and gennao, to produce.] (Hot.) The third class of the
vegetable kingdom, including parasitical plants desti-
tute of true leaves, in room of which they have cellular
scales. Their stem is either an amorphous fiin^oiiH
mass, or a ramified mycelium appearing to be lost in
the tissue of the plants. No instance of green color is

known among them; but they are brown, yellow, or
purple. They are furnished with true flowers, having
genuine stamens and carpels, and surrounded by a
trimerous or pentamerous calyx, or absolutely naked.
The true nature of their seeds is in most species quite
unknown. The R. are separated into the three orders
BALANOPUORACE.fi, CTTMAOU, and IlAFFLESIACEJE, q. V.

thiso 111:1. Rhi'zome, or ROOT'STOCK, n. [Gr.
rhizos, to support by roots.] (Sot.) A thick fleshy
stem, lying on tho surface
of tho earth, or partly be-
neath it, giving forth roots
from its lower side, and
shooting forth leaves every
Hpring, It is commonly
mistaken for a root. It is

conspicuous in the Iris

(Fig. 2253), and in Solo-
mon's seal.

Rhixopti'ora, n. [Gr.
rhiia, u voot,phcro, to bear
or carry.] ( Hot.) Tho
typical genus of tho nat-
ural order Rhizophoracete.
The species R. mangle is

the Mangrove-tree of trop-
ical sea-shores. It is re- fig, 2253. RHIZOHA OF IRIS.
markaMe for tho aerial
roots thrown offfrom the stem, which, fixing themselves
into the mud, act as props to keep the tree in nn erect
position. It frequently happens that these aerial roots
form tho entire support of the stem, in consequence of
this decaying at its lower part. The bark of the Man-
grove-tree is used as a tanning material. Tho fruit is

sweet and edible, and its juice, when fermented, forms
a kind of wine.

Rhizophora'ceie, n. (lint.) The Mangrove family,
an order of plants, alliance Myrtatex. PIAG. A pluriloc-
ular ovary, polypi-talons flowers, valvate calyx, indefi-
nite stamens, and flat cotyledons much shorter than the
radicle, which germinates before the fruit falls. They
are tree* or shrubs, native of the muddy sea-shores in

the tropics, and are generally remarkable for their

astringent properties. The order contains 5 genera and
20 hpecies. See KlJJZ iI'HoKA.

Ithiy.opo'dii, n [Or. rhiza, root, nndjwu*, foot.] (ZoM.)
A division of the ,/Vof .:</, including minute animals
of the lower degree, possessing a power of locomotion
by means of minute tentacular filaments. Tbe It. com-
pri.-e the aniiaals which constructed the miliota shells
tonnd in such large quantities in the strata of inuny
quarries near Paris. The class also includes some other
milmyopic foraminiferous shells.

Rlio'dn, an inland of Kg>pt, in the Nile, opposite Cairo,
containing the Pasha's gardens. It is 2 m. long.Rhode lsl;tiB<l. the smallest State of the American
Union, is situate in New England, and comprises a ter-

ritory on both sides of Knrragaiifict Bay having N. and
E. Massachusetts, \V'. Connecticut, and S. the Atlantic
Ocean. It lies between Lat. 41 IS' and 4^ 3' N., and
Lon. 71 8' and 71 53' W. Area, 1,054-6 q. m. The
area usually given in pazetteersand geographical Works
is from 250 to 3UO m. greater, and probably includes tho
waters of Norragansot Bay. Cm. DI-.SC. The Slate
derives its name from nn island in Narraganset Bav,
which extends inland about 30 m. from the ocean. This
buy divides the State into two unequal parts, \vhirli,

together, form a territory of about 50 m. in length, and
35 in width. Though the coast-line of the State is only
about 45 m., that of Narraganset Bay, with its numer-
ous arms and islands, yivrs about 350 miles wnsheil by
tide-water. While tho area of the State is limited, yet
it has a great di-

versity of soil. and
even of climate.
In some parts its

surface is quite
hilly, though not
m o u n t a i n o n s,

while in others it

is level
; again, in

some piirts tho
soil is heavy and
wet, while in oth-
ers it is dry and
sandy. The win-
ters are tempered
by tho abundance
of salt water, and
are milder than
in the same lati-

tude further in-

land. The principal rivers are the Bluckstone, Pawtnxet,
Pttwoataofc, and Providence; the latter is an arm of
NarragnnMt Bay, and is navigable for ships to the city
of Providence. The soil is better adapted to grazing than
to tillage; yet rye, barley, oats, and in some places
wheat, are produced in quantities sufficient for homo
consumption; cider is made for exportation; artificial

graces are raised in large quantities, as, also, cattle of
a superior breed; but the inhabitants, generally, havo
applied themselves more to commerce, the fisheries, and
manufactures, rather than to agriculture. Min. Iron,
copper, marble, andfreestone are oniony the niineralog-
ical deposits, and there are extensive beds of anthracite
coal

;
but this, though pood, has been hitherto little

wrought. Agric. Tbe agricultural yield cropped in 1868
presented the following results:

. 2254. SEAL OF THE BTATE.

Indian corn bushels
AVI. eat. do

Rye do
Oats do

Barley do
Buckwheat do
Potatoes do

Hay tons

Total.

Amount
of crop.

475,000
8,600

31,000

200,000
50,000

3,100

700,000
71,000

Acre* under
cultivate

601

1,867

7,142
2,173
182

6.930

63,392

99,87!

$78o,750
IS.920

57,360
154,000
80,000

3,627
749,000
1,420,00

The foregoing, averaged in yield and cash value, is as fol-

lows: Corn, 27 bush. = $44.55; wheat, 14*8 = $31.46;
rvo, 1 06 = $30.71 : oata, 28 = $21.50 ; barley, 2:f = $36.80 ;

buckwheat, 17 =$19.89; potatoes, 101 = $10*.07 ; hay,
1'12=$2'.J.40; or, averaging in cash value per ncre, a ratio
of $32.70. An increased breadth of maize, amounting to

4,363 acres, was also planted during the same year, whilo
the farm-stock were capitated and vnlucd aa follows:
1 1 orses, 6,828 = 699,050; oxen and other cattle, 20,398= $1,487,626; milch cows, 21,815= $1,308,900 ; sheep,
36,588 = $143,790; hogs. 9,951 =$146,277; or, total val-

ues, $3,786,043. Manuf. R. 1. is, after Massachusetts,
the principal manufacturing State in the Union, more
especially as regards textile fabrics. Cotton and woollen

goods, leather, hardware, and machinery form her lead-

ing industrial products. Calico-printing and bleaching
works are carried on, too, on a most considerable scale

;

and the State haa, besides, numerous iron foundries. In
1868 not lower than I'M mills, working 1,082.376 spin-
dles, and spinning 61,938,373 Ibs. of cotton-yarn, were in
active operation. Tho comparative value of all manu-
factures may be averaged at $103,000,000. Pol. Div. The
State is divided into 5 counties, as follows:

Bristol, Kent, Newport, Providence, Washington.

I*rindpal citim and towns. R. I. lins two State capitals

Newport and Providence. Other considerable towns
are Bristol, Smithfield. Pawtncket, Notick, Warren,
Lonsdale, and Woonsocket. Gnrt. The governor and
lieutenant-governor are chosen annually ; and, with one
member from each city and town in the State, compose
the Senate. The House of Representatives caunot
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exceed 72 members, ami consists of one for ever

iiili:I.M:uili D| 'ml, tiiwii mid <it)',iiint one lulill t ii >inl

member l'"i iVry tniclion ul .... h toun mid city vx-

14 .in-- -half til-- r.tiio mentioned. Tin- rneinli.-r-i ,ue

elected annually Theronalilnti ripim** <l all V.-IMH,

tmt DatlVflOlUMD*,a pioperty .omlili.Mlionol .*UO. The
General Assembly, r p'^c-l -i the*e twu r)i,imln -i -.

hold* itt retfiihir N.'.^ion in Newport, .-ommeiirun; th--

last Tm-sd.iy of M.iy, an<l a urn-inn, by .djoiirnm'nt,.,i

Provid.-nre, in January following. I''"' judicial power
JH inve.t"'! in it Supreme Court, and sin h interior courts

in tin- iJ.Mi<-r,il A*-eiiil.ly shall In-iii tun.- to tune estab-

lish. 'Mi.- .lii'l-;"-! continue in .ilIi.-M till removed by it

volt- ni tin- Ui'iiei-al A-1-iembIy. Pintincr-*. The firiHtiri.il

C..J1 IllL'Ml Of til" St.ltO iS SOIinil iltl<] prosperous. The
Intnl. "I ni'l-)'l-'!iit"<i at llm close of tin- war wax

?l,iM 1,0 Hi, .. f \vhieh then- li:is si|hse.p|,.nl!y been H--

deerm-d $1,i7'J,.'M. It.iving out-timid,

St.it'- I' 'ii'K I "-.it itu niter.--.) .it the r it-- nt <> per I'p'ii t

p'T ,iu 1 1 ii iti, [i
i v.i MI- semi-anil n illy. None nt' U

art- p,iyal>l ttef.ne tin* v.tr 1-.SJ. At th > I
- -! MI

ti-u-.il \".u. April :iO, IHtW, the tr-nsury was overdrawn

$fl,47i.t')J. Tim receipts during Unit period Hiii-iniit'-l

to 9683,603.09, while, /JT cnntn, the expenditures, * \

elusive, of *m.474.tW tor overdrafts, and 1184,000 f,>r n-

dMOpttoBofStfttf bunds, were 9140,890.7L leaving an ex-

cess to the credit of the State of $J17,IH'_'..;H. lint. >l> .in. i

IIIK tin- last two item* aiKive named, |V>r overdrafts ami
hon !, i

-, -.], -,.(,!,., I. iiu'l adding receipt* from other sources,
tli. -i" r.'in.ii 1 in th- treasury mi April 30, 1869, a sur-

plm ..f f 1-' !,_'.! i is ii / ,., Kin--., t&c. The most immer-
oil-t relj-ioiH s.-rN HI.- ItlptlHtH, KpUrop.lliiUH, K..MI ui

Oatbolloa.aadOoQfrrefC)itloaaUata. KMmotion in W--I1 car-M

for, The Slate .iiniropri.ites .?'.il,ii;iil ,i var for tins support
ofcommon BchouU; alar^-rsiim is raised ly tho towns for

the same purpose, and the insti nation in;i I rec.-iven rmi-

ttlflnible siiil from privrtte contributions. Brown 1'imn-
Kitv. it t'r.ivid.Mn-.-.isn notablit inslitntiori of learning.and
tho 8t>tt<- Ii in, iils.i, ;i n.ii-iii il i -li i il. >'-v.-ral public gram-
in u -

-^.'ln.oN .if a hi^li uriidt', an I ninnt-roiii primary
school:*. fl/tt. According to U.iniHli untiiiniiries, the
ri'l.'lir.it.-.l hi-lit'Hi It t.'k. on T.uiiiton Iliver, a lew milea

from Mount Hop B iy, bi'iiring a vurioty of strange
li-(ir<-i. i-> ,i ttiniiot t.d of :i lir>t visit made by the North-
in TI undi-r Tliortht in th Httli ci-ntury ; and modern
^.' ' ;r i|>ii.-ri htvi- identified R. f. with the country in

wliii'li 111 NorlhiU'-ii t>st:il>h^a I thi'in^cl ws at th.it

uailv tini", and wliieh they >.ill- 1 Y> d m>i, from the
alHiriditnco of wild grapes found there. R. 1. wn \\i-t

settled by ttotr.-r Willnnis, who tlt<d Irorri religious pwr-
.-i-ntio:i in M iss,K-liu'tu, in June, 1636. He received

a Kr-int of territory from the Narraganset Indians,
M.U-.-II 'Jl. UVW, and obtiiinod a charter in liHl. wbirh
was reni'WHil by (Miarles II. in 1 '>'>', and remained in

force till 1H4-', wii->ri, After an insurrection, in which a
mim>H>r <>f tii

ji >pl" took up .inn- under Wih-m Dorr,
who w H in id" ;ii-i-iiii"r, A new constitution wanagreed
to, :ind a<L>pti-.l in Isll. R. I. tmlTured much from the
Indian war.*, until the defeat and death of Philip, king
of tho \Viini p;vnn:i^f* (sit-' M\ss\.:uosBTT8). It was seized

byih" BnglUh, 000.8,177A; att:i.-k"d by the French and
Ain.-ric:iii-i without effoct, Aug. 8, 1778; abandoned by
the KiulMi in 1779; and occupitnl by the French, July
11, 17 MI. Kh I" Island was tlie U-t of the States that

gave in tln-ir adherence to the Federal CuiiMtitution,
which w.n done in May, 17'JO. The 15th> amendment to
tin- Const it nr ion. >ftlie'U. States was adopted in January,
1870. Ftp. (1870) 217,3fi6,

llhotloH, '><'> !:,\ an inland In the Mediterranean, apper-
taining to Asiatic Tnrki'y, ni!ar tti<> ro:i.st of Asia Minor;
lies in' Lit. bi'iw.'.'ti :15 5^' and :it) '^H' N., Lou. between
27 40' an 1 2s

'

i-r K. It is 40 m. long, with a breadth
of 18 m. at its widest point ;

has nn area of 440 so,, m.,
iind is tr:tviT-i"d by a range of iii.niiit;iiiis, mi which
grow forests of pine, in ^n-at ri'ijiii-st for ship-lmihling.
H.-ih-atli this r.uii,'.- risus a tract of lowi-r hilh, on which
a sp.vii's oi'ih.' vi u.' is largely cult i vat cd, which produces
the perfumod wine so much praised by the undents.
Tin' tract I ath form* tlm gri'siUwt portion of the
island, an. I, sl->j.in^ gradually down to t lie sea, in watoretl

by nutii'-roiis "ii.MiiH, which renders it capable of pro-
ducing ih" in .-i luxuriant crops. A great part of the
island H uncnltivatttd, hut it yields corn, olives, point*

gratia tes, Icinun-*, wine, wax, liom-y, and flgs. The manu-
factures are silk, shoes, red leather, and umbor. IU
exports art* wnx, liotmy, flgs, and other fruits. Imports

coloniafpnuliic.', \v> .liens, iron, nails, shot, soup, cord-
mr -. bai-.lware, coals, horses, cattlu, carpets, and corn.

w,ooo.
Knoi'r>. the capital of the former Island, and situated at

the N.K. t'xtr.-niityof the island. It is defended b>
towers about SlK) (Vet distant from each other, while in
Ihe centre of the m >! there is a squ:in Imstion 120 feet
hi-h. A*, pr.-sents at presi-ut very few vestiges of its
ancient grandeur; its streets are narrow and winding,
and (It-void of elejj.mce or regularity. It has two good
harbors, separated only by a nmln rnnning obliquely
out into the sea. The principal mnnufacturoH nre red
leather an. I .-I s. Ii wns nt the cntrnoe to the harbor
of this city that ftfeml the rekbnited fbtostiu, q. r.

Fbp. 20.0* W. tfijtt. The ancient Uhodps was taken poa-
session of by a brunch of the Doric rare, who held It at
the time of the Trojan war, B. 0. 11*4. It was of small

politic*] importance among the state* of (Irecce till the

city of Rhodes was I.nilt and made the rapital of the
island. B. c 40S. In the war between O,-v<ar and I'ompey.
the Klmdinns, who had loni: held snpremrtcy ;it sen, took
part with the former. B. r. SO ; mid continuing tb.-lr aid
to russius. were defeated by the Homntis and completelv
ubjngated, B. c 4'.

1
. They then held tlieir lib.Ttie* by

the caprice of tho emperors, and their city WHS niude, by

Cunstantine I., the metropolis of the Prorfncta Insa-

iKrum in a:. It was taken by Chosroe* II., King of

I'.-i-i.i, in 016; by the Haraceni in 661; mud by the

Knights of St. John, Aug. 15, lautt. (See UOSPITALLKRS.)
M .ij.innned II. besieged it ineffectually in HhO, n.i the

Pig. '^i&6. RHODES.

Sul tan Solyman I. compelled It to capitulate nftor a vig-

orous sie^e LIU! t'i:ivn defence, that lasted from June to

Dec., 1522. An earthqiwkf which occurred in KlmoYs,

April 22, Iftfti, drNtroyttl 'J.OOO houses, and swallowed

up or otherwise killed and wounded thousands of the
inhabitants.

Rliodox, or Itodoz. (ro'dai,) a town of France, cap.
of the dept. of Aveyrou, 85 m. N.W. of Montpilller ;

pop. 1o

KliiMlitiiit, (ro'df'itm,) n. [Gr. rhodon, a rose, on ac-

count of the red color of some of its salts.] ( ''Arm.) R.
is one of the rare meUls found in platinum ores. It is

very bard, white, and brittle, and. with the exception of

iridium, one of the moat infusible of metals. When
pure, It Is insoluble fn acids, but when alloyed with
platinum, bismuth, or copper, it is dissolved with them
in aqua regta. Heated in contact with chloride of
sodium In a current of chlorine, the double chloride
of R. and sodium is formed. The only use to which R,
has been applied, is to form the nibs of metallic pens, for

which it is extremely well fitted, front its hardness and
unalterabllity. It forms two definite oxides, RoOand
llo.>o

:(
. The latter only forms salts. /.'. forms two

sulphides, RoS and Ro|S, and three chlorides, RoCI,
Ro^Clj, and KogCI8. The sesquichloride forms double
salts with the soluble chlorides, which crystallize In

octahedra or cubes of a delicate rosy hue ; hence the
name of the metal. Equiv. 62- 16

; tpcc. grav. 1 1"J
; tym-

/.'/, Ro or Rh.
Rhod'izlto, n. [Gr. rhodizein, to make red.] ( Jftn.)
A species of Lime-boracEte, which, when heated before
the blow-pipe, colors the flame first green, but after-
wards red. It Is found in minute translucent and
shining crystals, which are white, or inclining to yellow
or gray, near Mursinsk in the Ural.

IChoiloilcii <lron. rt. [Gr., from rhotlon, a rose, rfrn-

th-i.tt, a tree.] (Bot.) A genus of shrubs belonging to
the natural order Ericactte. Many species are largely
cultivated in this country on account of the beauty of
their flowers. The narcotic properties which charac-
terize the whole genus are particularly evident In the
flowers of R. arboreum, which are eaten by the hill

people of India, and fn all parts of R. chrytanthum, a
Siberian plant. The powdered leaves of H.panulatum
are used as snuff in some parts of India. The brown
pulverulent substance found on the petioles of some
rhododendrons and kalmia* is also used in the American
States as snuff. See KRICACR,*.

KlKulniuc uln, n. [Gr. rhodm, red, hitmen, a mem-
brane-] (Jinf.) A genus of Algse, or sea-weeds. /.'

pahnata Is the dulse of tho Scotch', and the dillr.k of the
Irish. It is very nutritious ami wholesome.

Rboclomoiitatle, (rod-o-mon-tad',) n. See RODOIiOX-
T^DK.

RluMlomonlnd'er. n. Same as RODOMONTADE*, 17.1-.

Itlio tloiiltc. KixlolHC, n. [Gr. rhodon, the rose.]
(Min.) A silicate of manganese or manganese-aiiglte,
sometimes used In a polished state for Inlaying. O>m/>.
Protoxide of manganese 64-1, silica 49-9 '=. 100. It is

found In New Jersey.
Rhodorl'xn, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order

Conrolvulacfft. The volatile oil, called oil. of rhodium.
is obtained from species of this genus. The powdered
wood is used for fumigation and as snuff.

Rhomb. Rtiom'biis, (rdmft.) n. [Fr. rhombf; Lat
rhombus; Gr. rhombos, from r/^iM, to turn or whirl

round.] (Oenm.) A quadrilateral figure whose sides are

equal, and the opposite sides parallel, but whose angles
are not right angles.

(Crystull.) A rhombohedron.
Rhomb-solid. (Scorn.} A solid formed of two equal

right cones united together at their bases.
FrrtntVs rhomb. ( Optict.) To obtain a ray of cir-

cularly polarized light, it is sufficient to decompose a
ray of plane polarized light in such a manner as to pro-
duce two rays of light of equal intensity polarized in

planes at right angles to each other, and differing in

their paths by a quarter of nn undulation. Fresnel ef-
fected this by means of a rhomb, which has received his
name. It is made of glass ; its acute angle is 54, and
its ObtTWS Ut',0. If ;l r.-.y. ,/. Fig l"j:.r.. of plm..
i/e.l light full* perpendicularly on tbe face A B, it will

undergo two totiil internal reflections ut an angle of
about 54, one at K, and the other at P, and will emerge

perpendicularly. If tha plane A II DC U inclined at
an angle of 46 to

the plane of polariza*
tiiiu the polarized ray
Will I.-- dm.i..l int.. ij

coincident rays, with
their planes of polnr-
ifcuiion at right tingles
to each oilier, and it

appears that one of
them loses exactly a

quarter of an undula-

tion, so that on emerg-
ing from the rlmmh
the ray Is circularly
polar i^ed.

Knoni'blc, a. Hav-
ing a rhomb-like con-

figuration.

Kliombohe'dral, Fig. 2256.
n. [Fr. rh.omboh.r-
drique.} (6>om. and Cryitallng.) Pertaining or relating
to, or presenting forms derivable from, a rhombobedroD.

Klionil>oli4'<lroii, n. [Fr. rhnmbotdra, from Or.
rhtmibot, and htdra, base.] (Gtom. and VryttoUoff.) A
solid contained by six equal rhombic planet.

Kboiu'bolcl, n. [Ur. rhombog, andm/o*, form.] (Gfom.)
A quadrilateral figure whose opposite sides and angles
arc- equal, but which is neither equilateral nor equian-
gular.

Khoni'bolcl. Khombofd'al, a. [Fr. rhombotdal.]
Approaching the shape of a rhomb; in geometry, a term
used to denote an obliqueangle parallelogram.
R.mutcU. (Anat.) Asquare-shaiwd muscle of ths back,

servinz to move tho scapula, or shoulder-blade and arm.
Kti<Mib'-K|nr, n. (Mm.) Same as MAOMMTB, q. v.

Klioni IXIH. n. ; pi. RHOMBI. [Lat.] (6vm.) SceRnuMB.
Kliono, (run,) (anc. Mtotlanut,)* river of 8.W. Europe,

rising in the Khone Glacier, Switzerland, at the foot of
Mount Furca, five miles from the source of the Rhine,
and at the height of 5,500 feet. It flows in a western

direction, through a long and winding valley of the
Swiss canton of the Valafs, and, after being swelled by
a variety of mountain streams, passes through the Luke
of Geneva, flowing southwards, enters France, where,
after being joined by the Saone at Lyons, and by the Dur-
ance, it discharges itself, after a course of 660 m K by
three mould-, into that part of the Mediterranean culled
the Gulf of Lyons.

RlKHic, a dept. in the S.E. of Prance, having N. the

dept. of Saone-et-Loire, . Ain and Isere, 8. and \V,

Loire; area, 1,050 sq. m. The surface is mostly moun-
tainous or hilly. /Yof/. Principally corn, the vine, and
mulberry trees. The wines are famous for tlieir excellent

quality. Miu. Iron, copper, and coal. Manuf. Silks, cot-

ton, linen, glass, paper.and hats. Cap. Lyons. 7^p.78,W8.
Rhn'barb, n. (Bot.) Set- RHEUM.
Rhu'barby, a. Like rhubarb.
Kliuiiib, (rt/m,)n. [From Gr.rAomoo*, a rhomb.] (Aar.)
A vertical circle of any given place, or the intersection
of a part of such circle with the horizon. Rhumbs
coincide with the points of the horizon, and are dis-

tinguished like those of Ihe compass. A rhumb-lint
cuts all the meridians under the same angle.

To nail on a rhumb, to mtll constantly on one course.
Ithiinih 'line, n. (A'lrty.) The course of a ship sail-

ing on a rhumb. See Kin MIL

RhiiH. (riu,) n. [Gr. rA"U*, the Attic contracted form
of rhoo*, a stream, from the wide-spreading of Its roots.]

(Bot.) Tho Sumach, a gen. of small trees or shrubs of

Fig. 2257. RBUS GLABRA, (The Smooth Sumach.)
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the on). Artacardiacfit. The species, chiefly American,
art- gem-rally characterized by poisonous properties and

a milky juice, which becomes black on exposure to tin;

air. Ii. t'i.ri'-<"/' -.liritn ix the 1'oison-oak or 1'oison-ivy.

Its leaves contain a peculiar acri.i principle, and are

thought to be useful in the treatment of uid paralytic
case* and chronic rheumatism. Tin* plant is, by-some
botanMs consider. -d its merely a varit-tj of It. riitfirnns,

which has similar properties. J{. retifitata, the Poisou-

a-li.or I'oison-eldur, like the two former species, is ex-

tremely piiisoii.nt:*. \\ln-ii in a Iresh condition, all parts
of the iiln-vi- ph. tits require to be very carefully bundled,
as their juices frequently excite violent erysipelatous
iiitlamiiiatiuu. The bark of K. coriariu i* a powei tnl

a-triiin.-nt, and is unm! for tanning; its fruit is acidulous,

anil is eaten by the Turks. The dried mid powdered
leaves of the X.cntinut, and It. f/labra (Fig. 2257), con-

tituto the well-known tanning and dyeing ugmt called

ghumuc, or SMMM.-/I, which has been in use lor ages. The
wo.i-1 ..I tin 1 sai ni' species ^ also known in commerce as

I'mity fustic, or stunt* fustic. It is used in dyeing to

produce ;t rich yellow, K. inetopiitm, n native of Ja-

nuUf*,fiirni0hMthfl />:/-<}>uiof that i>land, which Is aald

to be a-trin^'iit, diuretic, and purgative, when used as

an internal medicine, ami to act as a vulnerary when

applied externally to wound.* ami bruises. The sub-

stance called J <i> infie KKIJT, now largely used as a can-

dle material, is obtained from the fruiu of R. succeda-

n-'iiu and otln-r spe.i -i- -s.

Rhyme, (rim,)n. [A. S. rim ; Fr. rime; Ger. reim.]
i

/''<>'!.)
Tlie consonance of sounds iu the last words or

syllables of versus. In the farmer cases it is called male

rhyme, in the latter female. There are rhymed verses

in the Latin classical poets, where the jingle seems in-

tentional, and more distinct examples of it in the frag-

ments of Horn MI military songs, Ac., which have come
down to us. But in the earlier period of the decay of

the Latin language, when accent was substituted for

metre in the rhythmical arrangement of the verse,

rhyme mode its way into the composition of church

hymns, Ac. It has been attempted, but with little sue-

BOM, to deduce this innovation from the Goths and from
the Arabians; but the former, like the old Teutonic

races, probably used alliteration, but no rhyme, in their

\r:-->-s; and the latter could not have influenced Euro-

pean literature until a period long after that iu which

rhyme first appears. It has been proved, beyond the

possibility of doubt, that rhymed Latin verso was in use

from the end of the fourth century. See PROSODY.

Rhyme or reaton, number or sense.

tt. n. To make verses. To accord in sound.

r. ft. To put into rhyme. To influence by rhyme.
Rliymeless, (rim'/f.sve,) a. Destitute of rhyme; not

having consonance of sound.

Rhyra'er, n. One who makes rhymes ; a versifier
;
a

|i
"ir poet; a balladeer.

Rhym'ery, n. The act of making rhymes; used in

contempt.
Rhyinlc, (rim'ik,) a. Relating to rhyme.
ICli.vm isl. RJi.v .13 ster, //. One who makes rhymes;
a poet, in contempt.

Rhythm, (ritlnn.) n. [Or. rhytftmos, from r?ieo,rhfu-
tomai, to flow.] (Pros, and JUut.) The metrical arrange-
ment of speech, denoting the measure of the feet, or the

number and combination of long and short syllables,
called also metre and quantity. But thu most common ap-

plication of this term is to express the tint?, or duration
of many sounds heard in succession, whether these
sounds are musical, and such as are produced by voices

and instruments, or without a determinate tone, as in

the strokes of a hammer upon an anvil, and in the artic-

ulations of the voice in common speech in repeat in,

poetry or pronouncing an oration.

Itbytli iiiic, Rliytti'na&cal, a. Pertaining to

rhythm ; having rhythm.
Ithyth mically, adv. With rhythm.
Rliyth'mlc**, n. sing. (Mux.) That department of the

science which treats of the length of sounds.

Ith.v 1 lim'iii^. a. Writing or composing rhythm.
Kliyllim'IoHM, 'i. Without rhythm.
Rhytlimom'eter, n. [tir. rhyt'tmos, rhythm, and

in'ti-on, measure.] An instrument for marking time to
movements in music.

Rhyth'mua, n. [Lai.] Rhythm.
lli'al, n. (Numis.) A Spanish coin. Same as REAL, q. v.

A gold coin current in the reigns of Henry VI. and
Elizabeth of England ; under the former its value was
ten shillings, under tho latter fifteen shillings.

Rh%iit, (refong,) a. [Fr., from rire, to laugh.] Laugh-
able; droll.

Rlazan. (re-a-tan',) a govt. of European Russia, having
N. Vladimir, E. and 3. Tambov, and W. Moscow ami
Tul L; area, 10,2:17 aq. in. It is low and sandy in the
N., and the S. portion Is elevated and very fertile.

River*. Oka and Don. Prod. Wheat, rye, oats, millet,
buckwheat, and vegetables. Min. Iron ami limestone.
JU-iauf. Needlos, cottons, glass, leather, and iron-ware.

Cap. Kiazan. I^p. 1,418,293.

Ri\z\x', a town of European Russia, and cap. of abovi
govt., on tho Trouble, a tributary "f the Oka, 110 m
S K. of Moscow. The town him greatly increased in si/.i

within the last 50 years; but most of the houses and
pavi'itients remain of wood. Pnp. 2^,475.

Kill, n. [A. S.] (Anal.) One of the long curved bones
which form the walls of the chest. They extend in nn
oblique direction from tlm vertebne of the back to tin
Bturniun in front. There are usually twelve nn e:irh n\<\<.

but in some nire cases thirteen have been found, in
others only eleven. They nr distimrnished into trif
tOti fait*; the former being the neyen upper ribs, which
are articulated to the sternum ; the latter the five lower

ones, which are not immediately attached to that bone.

The use of the ribs is to cover and defend the lungs and

heart; and their articulations with tho vertebrae and

Fig. 2258. THE RIBS.

A. Sternum, or Errant bone ; B, The Seven true ribi ; C, The
Five false ribs; I), The Spine; E, The Eusiform cartilage, or

coutiuuatiou of the iteruum.

sternum admitting of a slight motion, they assist in

respiration. See ANATOMY, THORAX.

(Sitip-builtiing.) One of the timbers of a ship, which
have their base in the keel as a back-bone, and serve to

maintain gener-
ally the cavity
of the vessel.

(Arch.) One
of the curvilin-
ear timbers to

which, in an
arched or cover-
ed plaster ceil-

ing.the laths are
nailed.

(Bot.) The
principal rein or
nervure which
proceeds from
the petiole into
the blade of s
leaf.

(Mining.) A
pillar of coal left

for the support
of the roof of a
mine.
A prominent
line or rising in

cloth, like a rib.

Something
long, thin, and
narrow ; a strip.
A vulgar name Fig. 2'J59. A RIB.

for a wife; in
allusion to Eve, who WHS made from one of Adam's ribs,

v. a. To furnish with ribs ;
to form with rising lines and

channels. To inclose with ribs.

Rib'alcl, n. [Fr. riband, from L. Lat. ribatdus, a light-
armed

soldier.]
A low, brutal, vulgar, foul-mouthed

wretch
;
a lewd fellow,

a. Low; base; filthy; obscene.

Rib'bantl, n. (Ship-building.) One of the longitudi-
nal bauds erf comparatively thin timber stretching from
stem to stern at different distances from the keel. They
are bolted on outside tho ribs, in order to preserve the

proper curvature, and to impart stability to the vessel

while yet in skeleton.

Rib'binf?, n. An assemblage of ribs for a vault or cov-

ered ceiling.
Kibble, (rib'bl,) a river of England, rising in the W.
part of the co. of York, and falling into the Irish Sea,
S.W. of Preston.

Rib'bon, n. (Written also riban, riband, imd ribband)
[Vr.ruban.] A fillet of silk; a narrow band of silk,

satin, Ac., used for an ornament, as a badge, or for fas-

tening some part of female dress. A narrow, thin strip
of anything. The reins or lines used for holding a

horse; as, to handle the ribbons. (Colloq.)

(lirr.) A diminutive of the ordinary called the bend,
of which it is one-eighth in width.
v. a. To adorn with ribbons.
To mark with stripes or lines to resemble ribbons.

llil> lMii-yrr:is*4, . (Bot.) The f'fialarisarundinacea
a species of canary-grass with variegated leaves.

Kit* boiiism. n. Th principles of a secret association

formed among Roman Catholics in Ireland toward** the

beginning of this century, the direct and immediate ob-

ject of which was antagonism t<> the Orange Confedera-

tion, to which, in eomo respect*, it born considerable
resemblance. From the absence of nil statistical in-

formation, and from the rmlo and illiterate material

out of which it was chiefly formed, it is impossible to

offer any estimate of its number and extent.

Rlbonuvill<S (r'/>-twM i\ town of Prance, rlept. of

H'Mit-Rliin, 6 in. 8- of Schelestadt. Afanuf. Calicoes

Pop. 7.f><)0.

, Ribe'rn, Jos, (called SPAGNOLETTO,) an eminent Span-

CURRANTS.

ish painter, born at Jativa, in Valencia, 1588. He
was at first a pupil of Ribalto, but went early to Italy,
and had for bin maMn t'aravaggio, wh<m<- bold natural-

istic style was (lie modt'l ul' bis own. He visited I'ai ui;i

and Modena, and thence went to Naples, where the

viceroy named him his painter. According to some ac-

c.uunts. In- l'-lt his house suddenly in 1(H\ and was m\ er

again heard of. Others state that he . al Naples, in 1656.

His historical pictures are chiefly representations ol mar-

tyrdoms, tortures, &c.; the genius ot Spagnoletto, in fact,

seemed to reyel in scenes of horror and cruelty. /,'. was
one of the three artista who conspired to sccui to them-
selves thu art patronage of Naples, expelling all com-

petitors. Among hid pupils were Luca Giordano, and
Salvator Rosa.

Kibes, (ri'bf.ez,) n. [An AraViic name, properly belonging
i<> an acid-leaved species of Jiheunt. tut which. 1'or about
two bundred years, lias, by mistake, been applied to the.

Currant and Gooseberry tribe.] (Bot.) A genus ol the
order Grossulariaceif. Some of
the species are remarkable for

their agreeable anil wholesome
acid fruits, and are, on this ac-

count, much cultivated in our
gardens. It, grossiilaria is the
source of the numerous varieties

of gooseberries, so much used,
both in the ripe and unripe con-

ditions, for tarts and pudding*,
for making wine, and for dessert.

It. ruhrum yields both red and
white currants, and J{. niffrum,
black currants, or cas>is. These
are used for the same purposes
as gooseberries, and are particu-
larly adapted for making jams
and.jellies. An infusion of Mack
currants is much used, under the
name of black-currant tea, as a
cooling drink in fevers.

Rib'l<*KM. a. Without ribs.

Rib'roust, v. a. To beat soundly ;
a burlesque word.

ltib'-su|>portt'<l. a. Supported by i ii

Rit*. (A. >.]
A termination, signifying authority or

jurisdiction over ; originally, a rich, powerful, or valiant
man.

Ricns'oli. UELTINO, BARON, an Italian statesman, B. in
Tnsi any, 18u(

J. and educated at Florence, early devoted
hi* attention to politics, and always advocated moder-
ation. He took an active part in the liberation of Tus-

cany after tho campaign against Austria in 1859. An
unsuccessful attempt was made to assassinate him in

IfiilO, and, in March, ho filled an important post in tho
administration. After the death of Count Cavoiir, in

1 '(I!, he became prime-minister of the new kingdom
(Jf Italy, in which situation he endeavored to follow the.

policy of his predecessor, but, unable to secure the con-
ti'lence of parliament, resigned the premiership, March
'.', I

v 6'2,and was succeeded by Signor Rattazzi. He again
an riled to power as prime-minister June 20, 1866, and
retired in 1867.

Ui('<*ia, (rit'cha,) a town of S. Italy, prov. of Moliae, 12
m. S.K. of Campo-basso ; pop. 4,700.

Ril'Cia'ceec, n. (Bot.) The Crystal-wort family, an
order of plants, alliance Muscalts. DIAG. Spore-cases
valveless, without opert'ulum or slaters. They are ter-

restial herbs of diminutive size, inhabiting mud or

water, swimming or floating, usually annual. Tho
plants are found in America, and at the Cape of Good

Hope. Their uses are not known. The order includes
8 genera and 29 species.

Rice, n. [Fr. n'r; Ger. rriss ; Lat. and Gr. oryza.]

(But.) The common name of the genus Oryza, order
Graminacfse.
O. statira, tho

Rice-plan t,

tlic prain of
wliidi is more
largely used
than any oth-

er cereal, .ft.

is extensively
cultivated in

Italy, India,
China, Japan,
and America,
chiefly in low
grounds, near

large rivers,
which are lia-

ble to ho an-

nually inun-
dated and en-

riched by the

deposition of
mud. In the
South'nStates
it has long
been a staple
commodity.
From 40 to 50
varieties of

the rice-plant
re know n

andcultivated
in different

countries. As
nn article of
fond rice ap-
pears to be less nutritive tlmn tho other cereal grains ;

it is of a binding nature ;
hence its use in diarrhoea.
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Spirit is sometimes distilled from the fermented infii-

aion of tice ; this -1 H lit is tre 1 pi.-i|tl\ i all. d m rurk ; but

that name in prop.-rlv applied >nl> to *pmt distilled

from palm-win.-. Staich of e\> i-lb-nt quality for luuu

di v purport 1.1 now manulat lured hom 1 1< >.

Hire, in Minnesota, u J\K. co. : arta, abt. 600 q. in.

A'M.-S. ('aim-ill and /iimbro rivers, and M-\ ei al lake-.

Sn,-t'<t>~r, inoitly lev. -I or iindubiting; mil, gem-rally fer-

tile, producing large crops uf wheat, cum, mid outs.

i'i/>- Farit.ault. />'/' al.t. 1 l.uuo.

RiM', iu Ohio, a twp. uf Sanduttky cu.
; pop. abt. 1.400.

], .1 LINK, '/.
C.

Hire Horoinili, in '/.-.,.,;,,/. a post-village of Liberty
c.., adt. ;U 111. S.S.\V. uf Savannah.

Ri'i> 4'1I y, in Rtnn.lt. island, a post*village of Kent co.,

al.t. Ml m. \V. by !*. of Proviib-nce.

Hire 4'reek, iu Michigan, enters the Kalamuzuo
l!n.-r t'roni Calhoun co.

Rice'-piipor. n- Tfie produce of the Aralia papyri-
J'n-it, a low shrub, \\ith large leavwt, from Formona,
'where it is wild and abundant. The trunk and branches

resemble those of the elder. The pith, dried uud rolled,

or hammered, and pared by sharp knives, forms the

paper. It is dyed uf different colors, and largo sheet*

an- obtained by pressing the smaller pieces together.
It is usually sold in -mall squares of about four inches,
made up into packets of IIHI i-.ich

Kit r-milk, n. Boiled milk, thickened with rice.

tire villc. in /Vrt.*v/raia, a post-village of Craw-
ford co., abt. 'JO in. N.K. of Meadville.

Rt<M>vill k
. in Virginia, a post-village of Pittsylvania

co, abt. LiO m. S.\V. of Richmond.
Riro'-weevil, n. (/,<">!.) se. CALANDRA.

Rit'h, a. [A. S. n'c, rice ; Sw. rife ; Ger. retch ; Fr. rich*.]

Alioiinding in money, cattle, goods, or land ; wealthy;
opulent. Al'iindant in matei lain, or ill valuable ingre-
dients or qualities ; pn-ciotis; sumptuous; co.it ly.

--

Yielding great quantities of anything valuable
; fertile;

fruitful. - Abounding with nutritious quaii tie, ; ln-hly
hc.i^oiieil ; al'ounding with a variety uf delicious food.

Affording abundance; plentiful; as, a rick entertain-

ment Vivid
; strong ; as, a rich color. Full of beau-

tiful scenery; abounding with elegant effects. Full of
hw.-.-t or harmonious sounds; as, rich music.. Affording
entertainment; abounding in humor; as, a rick scene.

Ri<*hard I., King of Knghmd, surnamed the Lian-

I, or <*<eur-de.-Li>n\, succeeded his father. Henry
II., iu 1189, at the age of thirty-two, his own dteotwdUol
conduct and rebellious practices having greatly hiuteued
that event. Ho waa
iM.rn at Oxford, 1157.

Mis i-'un commence..!
with a fearful riot And
m is-acre of the Jews.
In lUtit, Richard join-
ed the crusade with

I'hilip Augustus of

soon taking place be-

tween them, the two
kin^-< separated, Phil-

ip returning to France,
and Ilichmd ivm. till-

ing in the Kast, where
he displayed the most
impetuous valor
ttgain-t the celebrated
S il.i'im, whom he do
le.it. -d ii.-ar tV-aiva,
ami, having made a
truce, embarked in a
MII ill vessel, which
w.is wn-cked on the Fiy. 'J'20'2. KEMAI
coast ot Italy. He then
travelled in dis-ui<e

through part of Germany ; hut, being discovered by hia

enemy, Leopold. Duke of Austria, he was made prisoner,
(on lined in a castle in the Tyrol, and bound with chains,
but was at length ransomed by his subjects for 100,000
marks, and landed at Sandwich, in.UUl, after winch be
was again crowned. IMiilip ot Franco having, contrary
to treaty, seized on part of Normandy, Uicliard invaded
France with a large army, but peace was concluded in

1UH>; the truce was, however, a .short one, for in 1199
war was again renewed, and Richard, In besieging the
Castle of Chains, in Aquitaine, received a wound from
an arrow, of which he died in liy.. His character was
strongly marked, presenting much to admire and much
to condemn, tie was of tho bravest amoni; the bruve;
frank, liberal, and often generous ; at the same time, he
waa haughty, violent, unjust, and sanguinary ; uniting,
as Gibbon observes,

" the ferocity of a ^l.tdiator to the

cruelty of a tyrant." His talents were considerable,
both in the cabinet and iu the field

; neither wsis he de-
ficient in the art of poetry, iu some of his compositions,
preserved among those.it the Troubadours, bear witness.

Rn-iiiKD II., was the sou of the renowned Kdward, 'the
lil.ick Prince,) ami succeeded his grandfather, K- 1 ward
III., at eleven years of age. This weak and unfortunate

prince ascended thw Kn^lish throne in the year 1.177.

During his minority he evinced considerable ability,
and displayed great prompt itude in quelling the dan-

gerous insurrection headed by \Vat Tyler, in Smithueld,
and, when that insurgent waa shun by Walwortb. Lord-
M lyor of London, the young king, then about fifteen

years of si;e, rode up to the irritated populace, and waid,
"Follow your king; I will be your leader and redress

your grievance*." The people, struck with astonish-

ment, obeyed the call, and dUpi-i-ed quietiv to their

own homes. When the government had thus quelled

COSTUMKS,
(Relgaof Kictiaid I.)

the revolt, no promises were kept, no grievances re-

i. but, instead, more than l.J^MI peoplft \s

cult-d on the -M .ilL.lil. Th. i
. I,,,ILI,'J.'I "i Kichard's short

l.'i^n a^ unl'Ttiliinte. 1 n^'-n I -n I -
pi. \ail--d itnmim

the iH-t.iliiy ,
.it liich HI-HI y. huk. l I..HH .^t- i

, avuib-d
In Hi'. It, and a~.-uin.-il I lie til It- ut kin^'.

' S- -

1 1 .-.;-, I \

Kiel, aid was Ut rayed int> lu- hand-. b\ ihe ^rl of

NIT thiiiiiln-i land, and, in l'''. h-- ;i- t.ik.-n t-i l^m-l-'ii

nluie.l in llif Tower, ullele, l-r-lme (lie a--cinl-].-d

ina- nat >-. <-i ttie km,;'!' nn. h- a I > i n .1 1 ."t 1 1.- llii < 'ii'- II.'

i supposed lu have been pulDoUud at i'oiltffract ('untlw

Ml 1(1X1.

Kn i! u.ji III., B. at Fotheringay Ctustle, NorthamptonBhirr,
H..O. wan the brother of Edward IV., and treated Oiike

Of Gloucester. He callHed Ins nephew.-, Kdward V. and
Kii-hard, Dnke.it Vurk, t., I.e ..ecietly intirdeiMi in the
Tuwer ;

alt. r \v huh he wa* hiniKelf pn laiined king in

1 1-:; 'I'll-- Dnke uf liiickni^liain, who had a^i.-tr.l liim

tU his lisuipatinii, Mih.-enu, 'iitly < 'ili-piie-1 again.-t him,
but was taken priMiner and l>ehead>'il. Henry, l.,ul <i|

Kichinoml, .itt--i v\ai d- lleniy \ II, <[ lite h'-nse of 1-in-

ca-tei, uai ai.i.',i-i. 1-ut returned privately and hinded
at Mlllord, in Uah --, whei e he was- joined by a few fol-

loweis, uboMH'ii inereaned. He then man he<l ugitinst
Kichaid III., whotu lie i-nuiuntenxl at Bi>8worth Kidd,

where, alter perlurming protligit-s of valor, the king waa
-I. un, and lie- - i-v, n i.'in- t.-iiud. it wa*t placed on the
head .-I Meiiry. 'I'll' : Kichanl HI. ha* liet-n

most variouuly i'-prr-<-nlt .1
l._\

dill'. -rent hintoriana; Wai-

pole declare!* that all tin- dimes aiinUitcd to him
wen- mere labricatiutis. It i.- however, certain that he
was a man as HUM i upni-nis jia he waa energetic and de-

terini..-d. Killed. H'-.
lti<-h unison. Ur. CHARLES, a modern English phil<d-

M-i't, u. 1775. In ISUo he produced hia Jllustratirau

if Kitijlixk I'Hilnlogy, :n-l Hubsequenlly undertook the
; .iplii'-al portion .it the Kncycloptetiia Biitunntca.

His greatest work was completed in ls:!7, under the
title of liichardsntis Dictionary <if the English Language,
wlii.h is, in many respects, superior to that of Dr. John-
son. D. 18o5.

|{ifli!ir<lsiri. SAMUEL, an Knglitth novelist, waa born
in ! --. in Derbyshire, and received his education at a
common day-cb(X)l. At the usual age he waa bound
apprentice to a London printer, and after the expira-
tion of his time ho worked at) a compositor and corrector
of tli<' press fur Botnc years. At length he took up hia

Ire. dutn, and set up bn-in>--.- for himself, first in a court
in lit Street, alt. -i \v,n.ls in Salisbury Square, and be-

came eminent in his profession. lu 1740 he published
/'itni'l'i, the popularity of which was 00 great, that it

ran through five editions in one year, being recom-
mend.il even from the pulpit. Two years later appeared
the Joseph Ainlrnrx, of Fielding, written aa a burlesque
of the prolix details and hi^h-flown moral sentiment of

j

Pamela. In 174s, Clarissa ffarlowt fully established

the literary reputation of K., and its pathos, its variety
ul ' haracter and minute development of the human
heart, will cause it ever to be regarded as a wurk of

genius. The Hittory of Sir Charles Grundison ap|eared
in IT.'..

1

., and was received with great applause. Besides
these works, R. published Familiar Lettert for tht I'ff

f>f t'runff /Vopfe, and dSsoft's fbbles, with Rtjlrcti'tnt.
Ilia Corrrxpondrncc was publislied in 1804, with his

././ by Mrs. Barbauhl. He was pious and benevolent,
but immensely \.nn. and lived hurronnded by a circle

of affectionate i Mends, mostly ladies, who valued him for

his moral worth and amiable disposition. D. 1761.

Ri*lmrlMOiiia, (riUh'ard-ttt-nt-a.) n. (Bt.) A gen.
of plants, ord. t.'ittcttunacfa;. R, scabra, or bran /t>/m'x,
cotit.iins the active principle emrtina In its root, which
is used in some parts as a suhMitute fr the true ipecac-
nun ha, under the names of undulated, whitr, and amy-

absolute monarchy. In working out hi* policy, whether
domestic, or li.'i!_'ii. h>- '.*.i- nn.rupulous as to means.
!!< broke the p., vs. -i .:i t n ,. i, ,,i.iiity, put many of thrn

h. and impi I-...D. <! many mre ; he supprMsed
the ('ahim-l-. a a parly in the utale by lu-

iiieaMir.-s, and lie-.it -. -d and took K'.dielle in 1628 ;

while at the tuinn inn.-, i- hnnuliute the uoune of IIap-

. -Jt>i. CARDINAL RICHELIEU.

's Oeek. in A' Carolina, enteni Rocky
River from .\n-.ui co. A post-village of Union co., abt.

1*17 m. S.W. of Raleigh.
Kl<*li urIsoii\ illc, in S. Carolina, a post-village of

Kdg-neld 'list., abt. 55 m. W. uf Columbia.
it'liitrdsoii villf. in Virginia* a village of Culpep-
p r <n

, ubt. 95 m. N.N.W. of Richmond.
Rich'borough, in t'rnnxylraniu. a post-village of

Itncks co., abt. 114 m. E. of Harrisburg.
RU'h'biirf?, in .\>iv }'rk. a post-village of Allegheny

co., abt. 300 m. W.S.W. of Albany.
ICU'li <-li>u. ARHAND JEAN m: PLESSIS, CARDINAL, and
DUKE DE, first minister of France under Louis XIII., was
B. at Paris In 1585. Destined at first for the army, lie

turned to the church on his brother's resignation of the
See of Lncon, studied theology at the college of Navarre.
and was consecrated bishop of that see in 1607. He oc-

cupied himself with his episcopal functions, especially
aiming at the convention of Calvinists, lill 1614, whenj
he was chosen deputy to the state-general ; and having
attract*'! attention by bis eloquence, he waa charged
to harangue the young king and ws named almoner
to the queen-mother, Marie de Medicis, Two years
later he became secretary of state for war and foreign
affairs. He bad at this time the protection of the

queen's favorite, the Marshal d'Ancre; after whose
assassination, and the exile, of the queen to Blois, he
was !>.un-hed from the court, first to bis diocese, and
then to Avignon, where h employed himself in writing
thcol.'gical works. He afterward* managed a formal

:

reconciliation between the king nd the queen; was]
created cardinal in 1C2 ; and in ItVJi took his place in

the council of state us first minister, a post which he
held for 18 years. He mad'- himself absolute master of
France, owning neither colleague* nor equals. Ills hls-

tory t'T the ie-t of hU life is (lie history of Prance, the!

govern men t uf which he elite tly couti jlmU'd to make an

burg, he aided the Protestants of Germany, Swltser*
land, and the Netherlands. /.'. meanwhile, like torn*
other despotic ministers, distinguished himself by a
liberal patronage of letter* anil the ait-. In 1635 ha
founded the French Academy; he greatly improved the

royal printing-office; built the Palais Cardinal, since
called Palais Koyal, and rebuilt on n grander scale the
Sorhonne. By the Imposition of additional taxes lieex'
cited in his latter years general discontent, and con-

spiracies were formed to aswtgsinate him
; in one of

them Cinq-Mars and De Thou were implicated, and both
JH-I i-li.-d on the scaffold in 1042. The queen-mother
died the same year in want and misery nt Cologne. If.

had lost by death four years before liis friend and
diplomatic agent, the Pere Joseph ; and the cardinal
himself D. at Paris. December 4th, 1642, having recom-
mended Cardinal Ma/aiiu as his successor.

Rlcti'elleu, Lot is FRANCOIS ARUAND DU PLKSSIS, DCKB
DE,a marshal of France, descended from the same family
as the Cardinal, was B. in 1696. After the death of Louis
XIV., he was admit ted into the court of the Regent ; the
Duke d'Orleans and lie largely participated in it- prof-

ligacy. He was sent to the Bastille in 17 K>. tur fighting
a duel with the Count de Gael1

, and again in 1719, a* an
accomplice with the Spanish amha**ad<>r in a cmiKpirucy
against the Regent. He di.-tin-m-ht d liim-.-lt under
Villart*. HIM! afterward at Kehl, PbiliptiburK. IH-ttingen,
and Fontenov ; conquered Minorca, forced the Duke of
Cumberland to submit to the capitulation of Klouter-
M-ven, and d'-va.-tated the electorate uf Hatinver. In
1781, he obtained the rank of dean of the French mar-
shals; and he concluded his long career, varied with acts
of li'Toiwm and villany. fn 1788.

Rich Clifii. a SW.'co. of Lower Canada; area, abt.
H7." sq. Hi. Rirrrs. St. Lawrence and KlcheMeu rivt-rn.

fturfucf, diversified ; *ml
t generally fertile, (.'up. Sorel.

/'"/. :;i>,fl()0.

Rl<'h'>IIeu, SOREL, PT. JOHN, or CHAMRLT. a river of
L,o\\er Citiaua, rises in Lake Chatnpbtin, un the I'nited

States boundary, and flowing almoxt due N..joinn the
St. Lawrence River between the cos. of Richelieu and
Vercheres. Length, abi. ^u tn

Rj<'h'elien Islands, a small group of Lower CmmdH,
in Lake St. Peter (or St. Pierre), an expansion of the St.

Law i .-nee, at the mouth of the Hichdieu RJver.

Rich'eM, n. pi. [A. S. and Fr. richrtse ; \\.ricchetza.
\

Kx tensive possessions of lituds, goods, or money ; wrHlth ;

opulence; affluence. Splendor; sumptuous appearance.
Ril'li Hold, in lllinoit, a post-township of Adams co.;

j*tp. abt. 3.000.

Rirhlield, iu Michigan, a post-village and township
oi (Jeiieseeco., abt. 11 m. N.K. of Flint; pop. abt. 1,400.

Riohliold, in AVio Ynrk, a post-township of Otsego
'Mains the post-village of Richfield Springs, abt.

76 m. W. of Albany ; pop. abt. 3,000.

Richfield, in Ohio
t & township of Henry co.

; pop. 369.

|

A township of Lucas co. ; pop. abt. 1,000. A
poet-

village and township of Summit co., abt. 134 in. N.K. of

Columbus; pop. abt. 1,600.

Rirhlield, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Washington co.

t
abt. 23 m. V\\. of Milwaukee; /<>/>.

abt. 3,000.
Kirh ford, in New Yarle. a pfMt-Tillage and township
of Tioga co., abl. 140 m. W. by & of Albany ; pop. (1870)
1,436. A township of Oteego co. ; pop. (Is70> l.^il.

Riohford. in Vermont, n po-t township of Franklin
co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.

Rich Hill, in Ohio, a township of Muskinguni co. ;

/*>/>. abt. 2,000.
Rich Hill, in Pennsylvania, a township of Green* co.;

}HW. abt. .'t.'JOO.

Riohihiic'to, n town and port of entry of Kent co.,

New Brunswick, on a river of the wine name, which
here forma an excellent harbor, bt 1-" m N.K. of St.

John. It has an active trade, chiefly iu lumber.
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Rich'Iuiid. in Arkansas, a post-township of Jefferson

cu.; pp abt. 1.400. A touiifhip of MiuliMiii co.
; f"}'

abt. WOO. A township ol Newton co.; pfp. abt. loO.

A township of I'liillips rn.
; ;./*. abt. 1,100. A town-

ship of SIMIV\ < ". ; ;*>/ abt. 200. A township ol Wash-
in^t'ni . ; f"i' iiiit. ;').

Highland, in 6Vor//i.i, ;i post-village of Stewart co.,

nbt. I.Mt in. S.\V. oCMillfilKeville.

Richluiid, in Illinois, a S-E. co.; area, abt. 310 sq. m.

/firfrn. Little U'abash River, and Fox and Itoupas
crueks. .s''if/.i v, mostly level ; fi7, fertile. (.'((/>. Olney.

I*>l>. abt. ao.000. A township of Fayette co.; pop. abt.

1,200. A township of Marshall co. ; j>vp. ubt. 1,600.

A pot.t-villago of ^mganiim co., abt. 12 m. N.\V. by
W. of Springlield.

Kit hl:imi. in Indiana, a township of l>e K.ilb co. :

jt'ij).
;il. I. 'J.SDU. A township uf Fountain co. ; ;'/' lll- pt -

I'.-OO. A township of Fulton co.; pop. abt. 2,000. A
t'lwnsliip of Grant CO.; pop. abt. 1,700. A township
of Greene OL; pop, ubt. '.',:Ji)0. A township of Jay co.;

pop. abt. 1,100. A township of Madison co. ; pop. abt.

1.700. A township of Miami co. ; pap. abt. 2,200. A
township of Monroe co.

; pnp. abt. 1,800. A post-village

and township of Hush co., abt. 10 rn.S.S.E. of Rushville
;

jn>p. nbt. 2,'JiA A township of Steuben co. ; pop. abt.

1,200. A township ot Whitley co. \pop. abt. 1,900.

KirliluiHl, in lw->, a township of Adair co.; pap.
14>;. A township of Chickasaw co. ; pop. 432. A
township of Uecatiir co. ; pop. 763. A township of

Delaware co. ; p^p. SOI. A township of Fayette co.
;

pop. 321. A township of Guthrie co. ; pop. 47. A

township of Jackson co.; pnp. 1,067. A township of

Jasper co. ; pop. 663. A township of Jones co. ; pop.
832. A post-village ami township of Keoknk co., abt.

15 m. N. of Fairfield; pop. 1,478. A township of Ma-
haska co.

; pap. 1,442. A township of Tama co.
; pop.

795. A township of Wapello co. \pop. 1280. A town-

ship of Warren co.; pnp. 1,428.

Kicliliiiul. in Michigan, a post-township of Kalamazoo
co. ; pnp. abt. 2,000.

It i4'lil;i ml, in Missouri, a township of Gasconade co. ;

pop. abt. 1,000. A post-village of Greene co.,abt. 10 in.

N. by W. of Springfield.
Rirhlaiid. in New York, a village and township of

O-iwejo co., abt. 42 in. N.W. of Rome ; pop. (1870) 3,975.

Richlaiid, in Ohio, a N. central co.; area, abt. 450 sq.
iu. Rivers. Huron Kiver, and Black and Clear Forks
of Wai bond! tig River. Surface, level or gently undu-

lating; soil, very fertile. Cap. Mansfield. Pup. abt.

60,000. A township of Allen co.
; pop. 2,139. A vil-

lage and township of Belmont co., abt. 14 m. W. of

Wheeling, W. Virginia; pop. abt. 6,000. A township
of Clinton co.; pop. abt. 2,500. A township of Darkoco. ;

pop. abt. 1,500. A twp. of Defiance co. ; pop. ubt. 1,400.
A township of Fairfield co.

; pop. abt. 2,100. A town-

hip of Guernsey co. ; pnp. abt. 2,400. A township of

Holmes co.; pop. abt. 2,200. A village and township
of Logan co., abt. 125 m. N. by E. of Cincinnati ; pop.
abt. 1,800. A township of Marion co. ; pop. abt. 2,100.
A post-village of Kichland co., abt. 16 m. N. by W.

of Mansfield. A township of Vinton co. ; pop. abt.

2,500. A township of Wyandot co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.

Rlclilnnd, in Psnnsylcaitia, a township of Bucks co.
;

;'/'. ubt. 3,600. A township of Cambria co. ; pop. abt.

2,m A township of Clarion co.
; pop. abt. 1,400. A

township of Vynango co.
; pop. abt. 1,700.

Ricliliind, in S. Carolina, a central dist. Area, abt.
465 sq. m. Rivers. Wuteree, Broad, und Congareo rivers.

Surface, somewhat hilly ; soil, mostly very fertile. Cap.
Columbia, which is also the seat of the State govern-
ment. Pop. abt. 19,000.

Richland, in Wisconsin, a S.W. co. Area, abt. 575 sq.
m. Rivert. Wisconsin, Eagle, and Kickapoo rivers.

Surface, diversified ; toil, generally fertile. Cap. Rich-
land Centre, abt. 128 m. W.N.W. of Milwaukee. Pop.
abt. 20,000.

Kich lanil City, In VTiwnsin, a post-village of Rich-
land ro., abt. 50 m. W. of Madison.

Rich Iimd Creek, in Tennessee, enters Elk River
from -ill"- co,

ltirlil:tinl Orovc, in Illinmx, a post-village of Mer-
cer co., abt. 13 m. S.S.E. of Rock Island.

Rich'laiidtowii, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Buckrt co., ul>t. 10'. m. E. of llarrisburg.

Ilirlt l>. adv. With riches; with opulence ; with nbuu-
daiiCH of goods or estate; wealthily. IMenteously ;

abmnluitly ; amply. Truly; really; abundantly;
used ironically ; an, h richly deserved a beating.

It ii'li 111:111. in Iowa, a township of Wayne co.-.pnp. 301.
Itirhiutiml. a town of Knglaml, co. of Surrey, on the
Tliuns, 10 m W. of St. Paul's Cathedral, London, and
celebrated for its picturesque beauty ; pop. 10,921.

Richmond, a town of England, co. of York, on the
Swale, 42 in. N.W. of York. Manuf. Paper, leather,
and hardware. Pop. 5,000.

Richmo iid, a 8. co. of Nova ScoHa, comprising the
islands of Cape Breton, Madamo, and others adjoinine
<',<!>. Ark-hat. Pop. 12,000.

Richmond, a village of Carleton co.. Upper Canada
abt. ;:t m. N.N.K. of Kingston; pop. 1,400.

Richmond, in 0myfa,aa E. co., adjoining S. Caro-
hn.i. Area, abt. 310 sq. m. Ritv.rr. Savannah River
ami Brier, Butler's, MncBean's and Spirit creeks. .Vur-

fiee, uneven; soil, in the vicinity of the streams, fertile
Min. Gratdte, Blent te, and burrstone. Cap. Augusta
/'p. Hbl. 21,000.

Richmond, in Hlinoi*. a village of Brown co., abt. 70
m.W. bv N. of Springfield. A post-villniro and town-
ship of MeHenry co., abt. 75 m. N.W. of Chicago; no.
abl. 2.700.

Richmond, in Indiana, a village of Decatur co., abt.

66 m. S.E. of Indianapolis. A town of Wayne co., abt.

68 in. E. of Imlianapolis. It has numerous manufacto-

ries, chiefly of cotton and woollen goods, paper, Hour,
;ind iron. /top. alit. 10,000.

Rich'moiKi. in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Madi-

son co., abt. 50 m. S.S.E. of Frankfort. It is a handsome
and thriving place. Pop. abt. l,uOU. Here, on Aug. 30,

1862, Gen. E. Kirby Smith, at this head of abt. 18,000 Con-

federate troops, attacked, and after a desperate encoun-

ter of three hours, totally defeated, a greatly superior
Union army under Gens. M. D. Mansun and William
Nelson. The national loss wan over 5,000 men killed,

wounded, and prisoners, among the last of whom was
(.ii'ii Malison.

Richmond, in Louisiana, a post-village, cup. of Madi-
son parish, abt. 300 in. N. of Baton Rou-e.

Richmond, iu Maine, a post-villuge and township of

S.i^.ttlahoc co., abt. 17 m. 3. of Augusta; pop. ubt. 3,400.

Richmond, in Massachusetts, a post-vill. and township
ot Berkshire co., abt. 150 m.W. ot'Bobtoujpop. (1870) 1,091.

Richmond, in Michigan, a village ot" Allegan co.,

abt. 17 iu. N.W. of Allegau. A post-township of Ma-
comb co. ; pop. abt. 2,500.

Richmond, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Ray
co., 150 m. N.W. of Jefferson City.

Richmond, in A'. Carolina, & S. co., adjoining S. Caro-

lina. Area, abt. 900 sq. m. Jfivers. Yudkin, Lumber,
und Littlo 1'e.dee rivers. Surface, luvel or undulating;
toil, fertile. Cap. Buckingham. Pop. ubt. 12.0UO.

Itirlmioiid, in A- > Hampshire, a post-township of
Cheshire co. ; pop. (1870) 886.

Richmond, in \< York, an extreme S. co., com-

prising Stuten Island, and bordering on New Jersey,
Newark Buy, New York Buy, and Rarituu Bay. Area,
abt. 60 sq. m. Surface, uneven und hilly; soil, gener-
ally fertile. Min. Iron. Cap. Richmond, u handsome
post-village, abt. the centre of the island, and 160m. S. by
W. of Albany. Pop. (1870) 33,109. A township of Onta-
rio co.; pop. (1870) 1,622.

Richmond, in Ohio, a township of Ashtubula co.
;

pop. nbt. l.uUO. A township of Huron co.; pop. abt.

1,000. A post-village of Jefferson co., abt. 11 m. N.W.
of Steubenville. A village of Luke co., on Grand
River, abt. 1 m. above its mouth. A village of Ross

co., ubt. 14 m. S.E. of ChilUcuthe.

Richmond, in Pennsylvania, a township of Berks
co.

; pop. ubt. 3,500. A township of Crawrord co. ; j>op.
abt. 2,300. A post-Tillage of Northampton co., abt. 12
m. N. of Eoston. A former village of Philadelphia
co., now included within the limits of the city of I'nilu-

dclphia, on the Delaware River, abt. 4 in. N.E. of the
State-House. It is al*o culled Port Richmond.

Richmond, in Rlwde Island, a township of Washing-
ton co. ',pop. 2,064.

Richmond, in Texas, a post-villuge, cup. of Fort Bend
co., abt. 170 m. S.E. of Austin.

Richmond, in Vermont, a post-Tillage and township
of Chittemlen co.. abt. 23 m. N.W. of Montpelier; pop.
abt. 1,700.

Riclimoiid, in Virginia, an E. co. Area. ubt. 140 sq.
m. Rivers. Rappahunnock River. Surface, mostly
level

; soil, fertile. Cap. Wursuw. Pop. (1870) 51,087.
A city and port of entry, cap. of Henrieo co. und
of the Stale of Virginia, on James River, about 150 m.
from its mouth in Chesupeuke Bay, and lOo S.S.W. of

Washington. The situation of /,'. is very striking. The
town is built on rising grounds of various shapes, de-

scending to the eastward. The chief street is handsome
and spacious, and there is u nuu square, covering about
10 acres, planted with trees, and laid out in gravel-
walks. In this square is the cupitol, an elegant building
on the model of the Mai&on carrte at N lines, erected

shortly after the War of Independence. It has a statue
of Washington, by Houdon. A public library hits been
established in the senate hull, which hus also a portrait
of Jefferson. Neur it is the City Hall, a neat Doric struc-
ture. The churches are numerous, and one occupies the
site of the theatre destroyed by fire, with great loss of

life, in 1811. The Virginian armory, the penitential-v,

and a new theatre, include the other chief objects
of notice. The city is abundantly supplied with water
from three reservoirs. Ji. is favorably situnted for com-
merce. It stands at the head of the tide-water, in .James

River, and is connected by James River Canal with
Buchunan, 175 m. distant, and by railways with Aquia
Creek and Petersburg. It is, consequently, the natural
depot for the wheat, hemp, and other produce of a large
extent of country. Immediately above the city are
some falls, beyond which the river is navigable by boats
for upwards of 200 m. The falls supply valuable water
power, which is lined to work flour, cotton, paper, and
rolling mills. Richmond has also a cannon foundry, and
tobacco factories. The suburb of Manchester is con-
nected with Richmond by two bridges ;

und with some
coal mines, 13 m. distant, by a railway. R. became the
capital of the so-called Confederate State* in July, 1861,
und the Congress assembled July 20. The Nationals.
under Gen. Kilputrick and Col. Dmhlgren, attempted to
seize the city, March 1, 1861, but were repulsed with
great loss. It was eventually taken April 3, 1865 (See
CHICKAHOMINT.) Pop. (1870) 51,038.

Richmond, in Wisconsin, a township of St. Crolx co
;

pnp. ubt. &00. A township of Shawunuw co. ; pop. nbt.
400. A poet-Tillage and township of Wulw-irili LM

I abt. 49 m. W.S.W. of Milwaukee; ;*.;,. abt. l>nn.
Richmond Oalc. in Ohio, a post-village of Uoss co

abt. 13m. S.E. of ChHHcotliH.
Richmond Factory, in (Jfnrgia, post-villuge of
Richmond co., t.t. 10 m. S of Augusta.

Richmoiid'villv.m.V. }*-/,. post-village and town-
ship of Schohnrio co.,abt.4is m.W. of Albany; pep. 2,sos.

Rich'uesa, n. State of being rich. Opulence ; wealth.

Fertility ; fecundity ; fruitfiilnets. Quality of'abound-
ing with something valuable; abundance of any in-

gredient or quality. Abundance of nutritious quali-
ties; repletion of high seasoning. Protuseness of
beautiful scenery, vividnt-8*', or whatever constitutes

perfection. Copiousness ot imagery or striking ideas.

Rich'ter, JEAN PAUL PuUftlOH,commonly called JUH
PAUL, u celebrated German humorist, B. at Wiiii.^ii'dt'l,
near Bayreuth, 1763. His father, a Lutheran village
pustor, was so poor that his son's education was carried
on with much difficulty ; and, dying before Jean I'aul

reached the university, he U-lt bis family iu great dis-

tress. The youth, bent on attaining scholarship, and
intending at first to be u clergyman, struggled on for u
while at Leipzig, olten wanting bn-nd; and in 17s:! lie

found his way to the press with a work, the Griin-
andische I*i-O2exst:n, which showed him to have already
opened his peculiar vt'in. Another of lii- strnn^o
sketches, An Extract from, the Devil's Papers, lay un-

published for several years, during which*/. J\ remained
in the depths of penury. In 1793 he opened a sclnxil in

the little town of Schwarzenbach, in his native province;
and then also lie attracted public applause for the first

time, by the publication ot The, Jn visible Lodge. Thus
encouraged, he devoted himself entirely to authorship,
poured forth his works with rapidity, and became tmu
of the most celebrated among tlii'Gciman writers of his
time. He shitted liis resilience often till 1803, and then
settled at Bavicuth for the remainder of his lite, which
closed iu lb'25. J. P. wrote philosophical treatises, cuch
as his Levana, or Vie Theory of Education, and the hi-

trfiduction to Esthetics ( Vorschule der &&thet\k). But
his fume rests on a kind of compositions which aro

almost, yet not quite, novels or romances. They unite

narrative, description, and reflection; they pass from
the wildest flights of grotesque and original humor to
the depths of" pathetic tenderness

; they contain ns
much of striking thought us ever was embodied in any
work of fiction, and as much of poetic imagination us
ever was expressed in prose. His thinking is unsyste-
matic, but often wonderfully suggestive as well as acute ;

and his style is entirely his own, and so eccentric, that
his books are not less difficult for Gernmns than for

foreigners. Among the works which fill hits sixty vol-

umes a few may be named : Hesperus ; Quintus Fixiein ;

Biographical Diversions under the Skull of a Giantess ;

Slower, Fruit, and Tfiorn-Pieces ; The Journey <>f the

Regimental Chaplain Schmelzle; Titan; The Life of
Eibel; The Comet, or Jficolaus Markgraf.

Rich View, in Illinois, a post-village of Wnshington
co.. abt. S m. N.E. of Nashville.

Rich'ville, in Afto Jorfc, a post-village of St. Lawrence
co., abt. 18 in. S.W. of Canton.

Ricli'wood. in Ohio, u post-village of Union co., abt.

44 m. N.W. of Columbus.
Richwood. in Wisconsin, a poet-village of Dodge co.,

ubt. 6 m. N.W. of Watertown. A township of Richlund

co.; pop. abt. 1,400.

Ricin'ic, a. [From Lat. rrcinws.] Relating to, or pro-
cured from, cast fir-oil.

Itir inns, n. [Lat , u tick, which its seed resembles.]
(Jiot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Euphorbiacfte. Jf. cominunis
is thy Palma Chrfstf, or Castor-oil plant'(Fig. 1036), a
native of the E. and W. Indies and Florida. Castor-oil is

obtained from the seeds, either by expression with or
without the aid of heat, or by decoction, or sometimes

by the aid of itlcohol. Castor seeds, when token whole,
nre extremely acrid, and have produced death ; but the

expressed oil is a mild and most efficient non-irritating
laxative, lls valuable properties are principally owing
to the presence of an acrid resin. The so-called concen-

trated castor-oil, which is sold in gelatine capsules, is

adulterated with croton-oil, and hence may produce
serious effects when administered in certain cases. The
Palma Chriati has been recently cultivated In Algeria
for tho purpose of feeding silk-worms on tin- leaves.

Rick, n. [A. S. hreac, from raeiVm.] A heap or pile of

prain or hay in the field or open air, but commonly
sheltered with a covering of some kind. A small heap
of corn or hay piled by the gatherer.
v. a. To pile up. as hay or corn.

Rick'ctK. Rack'itis, n. [Gr. racJiitft.] (Jfro*.) A
dif-euso of the bones, in which they are of unnatural

softness, and become bent under the weight of the

superincumbent parts of the body. It is confined to

the young, and commonly makee its appearance between
the first and third year. AP soon as the weight of the

body "s thrown on the limbs, they become bent nnd

twisted in the most extraordinary manner; the joints
become enlarged, the chest and pelvis deformed, and the

head large and swollen. The bones in this disease are

found to be soft and cellular, and deficient in earthy
mutter. In addition to this, the muscles are always

pale and weak, with other signs of grncral debility ;
be-

sides which the brain and organs contained in the chest

nnd abdomen are liable to Buffer. The nature of this

disease requires that its trmtment le directed chiefly to

strengthening the, general constitution by a good and

well-rcjinlated diet, pure air, warm clothing, bathing,

and surh active exercise a* may be bornewithout fatigue.

Rick'ety, a. Affected with rickets. Weak; feeble m
the joints ; imperfect.

Rick'manworth,u town of England, on the Chess

10 m. from St. Albans. Manuf. Straw plait, paper, and

flour. Pof>. 5,000.

RickrM*l.(riV,--7V-<7TO in Oregon, n email river, flow,

ing from the Coast Range E. into the Willamette River,

abt. 3 m. S. of Salem.
Ricochet, (rik-n-shaf',) n. [Fr., ducks and drakes.]

(Gun.) A term applied to the repeated rebounding oft*
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him! "r iln'11. It. flriny i* H method of !ii in^ with small
. -, hum pice.-., n|' niiinaiir.- i-le\uied at email

angles. It IB very devil uciive in its n.Liiii ,-, an the re-

Ixiillld cail.icri till- shot or HlK'll In pit>rs ah'ii,

eral>li> Hpace, almost UN ;i level with th-

ing all that it IM. .!- with ni H- j-.nii Tu" praetfofl
ol i h'-"' li'-t til INK W.IH lii *! It h'.l \<\ \ an I Mil ,il ;

of I'hiliprthnrg and M. iimli- i"., iii LGU3. According I"

his own ! i; i
. was very great on the first

triiil ; litit it was much ^ renter nt the M<-^H | A Hi, v. hirh

was conducted by Vaul-an dm m^ tho Mitm- war. From
experiments made at Woolwich in ISiil, it wuuld appear
that (lu< beat i-levation of ordnanco t'r rir.n li-t tinny;
IB thai in which the axis of t h<- pi< * i-* dm ct.-d nt an
nn^l" varying from 6 to 9 above a line drawn from
the chamber uf tin- gun to tin- <fst nt tin- paiapet ovr
which tin- projectile in to pass. In tin* rilled ordnance
now HO much employd, tho rotation of the shot CHURCH
It to !M> dell. < ted iiiiin-'im-ly when it t< .lichen th*< ground,
so that hitherto very little good R. practice him been
made with tin-in. However, thu service of artillery Is

now HO ppv M ... that when UIITIS in mi enemy's work c.m
t. lln-y can he an readily dismantled by direct

tiring as by the ricochet.
l''i operate .MI \>y ricochet firing.

Ri'oord, I'mui'i-r,. a I iMiirh pi,\ M.'i.m, n. at Baltimore,
Mil .in ISuo, weui to Pans in H_l

o. Me w:wiUni.Ht imme-
diately ii'lmitled us an intrrnt; WHS attached sue
to ili>- U '

I Dieut under Dnpiiytren. and to /,.( /'i/c,

nn Iff I.eliMiic, and wan appointed, in ISol, Snrgeon-in-
rhief to the Unpit'il -I'-x I'-'ii'i-t'-ns of the South, whu-h
p.--i'i..n In- held till Oct., 1800, when he retired. Tins

iipp.Hntni.-nt Deemed /; die -p. rial reputation which he

enjoys for his knowledge mid treatment of that clans of
di-en^es to which it relates. It, discovered a cure for

\arico. -t-le, Ac., for which he received, in 1H42, the Mon-
tlivi'ii pri/-. II.- has been a member of the Imperial
Acadcin v .-r tin ii i>t Snr^i'-al Pathology) since 1850, and
i-i atiach.-ii, as c..[ nulling surgeon, to the Dispensary of
I'nl. lie ll-.tlth. By d-cive, July 28, 1802, he was ap-
P"iiiti-,| Ph\ -.ician-in Ordinary to Prince Napoleon. lie

wan promoted to th*- rank uf ( 'mnmander of the Legion
of Honor Miff. 12, 18UO, and has been decorated with
num. -roii s foreign orders. Among his various works
may be named, D" i'Emjiini da ftpt'rulum (1833); De to

Bfatttarrhaai* >i>- It ft- mint, (1S34) ; Kmploi de VOngwnt
Mf.rcurM dun* \f. Trtiitfmr.nt de I'Erfrip&e (1856) ; Mon-
ographi'' <lu ("i<ui>;re (1837); Traitf dea Maladies Vtn-
ritnnn (18^8); Dt V Ophthalmie Blenn<>rrhagique(\&&)\
Clinique Icfmogruptriqutilf.riloirital des (Yn^rteiu (184^-
1861 ; ami Iff, In Xt/{>>iiiixatiftn et de la Contagion da
\--'-idents Secorulairts (1853).

It Id, r. a. [A. S. ahrtddan, or hrtddan ; Du. redden ; Ger.

rettsti, or erttlen.] To liberate; to free; to deliver; to
disencumber. To make away ;

to remove by violence.

(R.) To dispatch ; to get rid of. (a.)
.' rid '*/, to be freed from.

Rid diuice, n. A setting free; act of clearing away.
-Stato of beinn free; diaencumbrance.

Hid'ilor, 7*. The person who, or that which, rida.

Kiddle, n. ( A. S. hriddel, from hriddan, to free.] An
instrument for separating grain from chair.

v. a. To separate, as grain from chaff, with a riddle.
To perforate with balls or shot; to make little holes in.

n. [A. S. rtedclse, from rarfa, to read, conjecture, guess.
Something proposed for conjecture, or that istobesolvei
by guesswork ; a puzzling question ; an ambiguous prop-
osition

;
an enigma. Anything ambiguoiiBor puzzling.

v. a. To solve; to ex plain; to unriddle.
r. n. To speak ambiguously or obscurely.

It id d lor, n. One who speaks ambiguously, or in riddles.

Rld'dl luffly, cute. In the manner of a riddle; *<, . , i ;
.

.

Itiilf. r. 71. (//M/). RODE; pp.RinDEM.) [A.S. ridan; Ger.
rfitnn ; Sw. rida.] To be borne along in a chariot or
other vehicle. To bo carried on horseback, or on any
beast. To be borne on or in a fluid. To be supported
in motion ; to be upheld by something subservient; to
sit. To practise riding; to manage a horse well.
r. a. To sit or to plac.- one.'g self on, so as to be carried.
To control insolently at will.

u. An excursion on horseback, or in a vehicle. A road
cut in a woods, or through a ground, for the amusement
<-f ri'linu; a drive; a riding.

' Kriitlv* that ridfft Ltie buk of ch.fe^ wild t>om." MiUon.

To M i n.kl'- :

(Ayrti-. ) To lonn i >tti the plough, as soil.

Kill- <-. in tttit't, a township ot Van \\*-rt co.
; ;,**/*. abt.

I.Jon A towimblp of \V>

tiKt, n. - Kir.\\n a!-" us KIDOC-ROPE, HlDOE-
\ v, aiel i;i]na,t:. i That purl ..I a hoi --'s han,.

n -.i.S.lte. Hiid serves to support the ohaltH

irt,
.v

KilK k'bnrT. in Co't't't'ti'-ut, a post-village of Fairfleld

,.., itl't ;'... Ill W bv N nt New HaVi-li.

Kid^rlMir.v. ni Nil" JV.rA, a post-village of Orange co.,

abt. Hi) in U W. .,| AH-anv.

Kid^4>lur>. in I\nn.i^finia t
a post-township of

Hntdtonl 00.; i"-i'. abt. 'J.'JtHl.

^c 1 ami. in llhii"if,n post-village of Venniliuii

., abt. H. m. S. <>t Danville.
in i;.,,,,,, t ut.-.i post village and town-

ship of Kuirtii-hl ro.. abt. ;!." in. N nt' New Haven; pop.
(1*70) 1,910. Samuel P. Coodrich, the celebrated " Peter

1'aTiey," WHS B. in this vilUge, in 1793.

Itidf;4*li4>l4l, in Ohio, a town&hip of Huron CO.; pop.
abt. 3,IK>0.

, (rfj'l,) n. See RIDGIL.

t, (rij'itl,)n. A snntll ridge.

.. mj' I".', in niinni.i.n village of Madison co.,
ill.t. f-t J,l. S. I.) \\. ot ^pliliplield.

iduc >|Mle.~ n, (Also called RIDOE-PLATB or I!IDOE-

P1ECE.) (Arch.) The titnbei MI t,.n M torming the ridge
of a roof, mid into which thu rafters aru sectired.

, n. (Nattt.) A rope on shipboard, serv-

'.r Y..fk. M/, thu N,,rth Killing, Fj.nl lading, Wwt

Rid iiiK-llttw,n / '"i'j.) Mascive franio
Foi ii-n, miind ubich the r.ii'le j n coih-d on *hi|>-

l.oaid \\lini ;. -hip u,!.-, 1,1 ;inch..r. The l.ltt- uf Ixdled

(faroagfa two d\ -H. 1- iiuv. tuojiair*, rriHlU<r
< i. ill ..tie pair. In m '

i l.-iun-

IM-I .
tti- uindla-* it* in.id.- to do dutv fm riding -bit t-.

Rld'iiiK-rl<rk,H. In l. ;

Chan
Kid i rt.;;/. Days of predatory oxci,

or mount.-. I i

irfatre UM art

eequentrlans.
A place

Itidi-nii, (re-do',) n. [Fr., a curtain.] (Fort.) A rising
ground or elevation of earth, extending itself lengthwise
on a plain, serving to shelter a camp from the approach
of Hi.- enemy, or to give some other advantage to the

'lion.

Rid'er, n. One who rides, or is borne on a horse or
other benst, or in a vehicle. One who breaks or man-
aged a horse. An addition to a manuscript, or other
document, inserted, after its completion, on a nepar.it.
piece of paper; an additional clause, as to a bill in Par-
liament ,

(Mining.) A deposit of ore overlying the principal
mineral.

(Cbrn.) A traveller who carries patterns and samples;
a commercial traveller; a riding-clerk. Writ/lit.

ltidVrl<>HH, a. Without a rider.

ltid;;4>, (ri/,i n, [A. S. hric, In-iiy, hrycct; Du. rug ; Ger
r&ckf,n.\ The buck, or top of tin* back.
A long, or continued, range of hills or mountains; tin

upper part of such a range; u -.leep elevation, eminene.-
or protuberance.
A strip of ground thrown up by a plough, or left betwe,-i
furrows.

(.I'v/o The opper angle of a roof; the iutersectioi
o f two surface** Irniing a salient angle.

i /' /' i Tin- uppermost part of tlie glacis proceeding
fr.un thi- salient angle of the covered way.
v. a. (imp. Hiid;>/>. niDGBD,)(rf;d.) To form Into a ridge
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ing to keep persons from falling ovrboard,or to secure
an awning.

KiilK"'ville, in Alabama, a village of Butler co., abt.
..H m. S.\V. of MiinU'imerv.

ltidK<'vill<Mii Indiana, n. post-villRge of Randolph co.,
abt. 14 in. N.VY. of Union City.

iclfffOVille, in Ohio, & township of Henry co. ; pop.
700. A township of Lomfn co.; pop. abt. -

J,200. A
village of Monroe co., abt. 33 m. N.E. of Marietta. A
post-village ofWarren co., abt. 38 m. N.N.B. ofCincinnati.

X. r'-mV.'-m, a pi>st-village of Colleton
.. atit. :il m. N.W. ot Charleston.

Wisconsin, a post-township of Monroe
abt. 800.

Iowa, a poet-village of Guthrie co., abt.
48 in. W.ol l)es Molnes.

idifOHH.r, in Kantas, a post-village and township of

Oaage co., abt. 17 m. 8.E. of Topeka ; pop. abt. 1,300.

idtfowu.Y, in Michigan, a post-village and township
of I.enaweeco.,nbt.l2m. N.K of Adrian; pop. abt. 1,500.

idK^wny, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Warren
co., abt. 5* m. N N.I-:, of Kaleigh.

KidKewny, in New York, a post-township of Orleans
co. ; pop. (1870), 8.006.

Ki<l|wny, in Ohio, a post-Tillage of Hardln co., abt.
15 m. N.E. ot Bollefontaine.

Ridiceway. or RIUOWAT, in Ptnntytt*miat a post-Til-

lage, cap. of Elk co., abt. 160 m. N.W. of Harrisburg.
It was laid out in 1843, and is a place of much business

activity. Pop. abt. 1,100.

RidgewHy, in S. Carolina, m post-village of Fairfleld

dist., abt. 24 m. N. of Columbia.

Ki<li;cway, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Iowa co., abt. 32 m. W. by S. of Madison ; pop. abt.

3,500.

idffll. Riddling, (ry'i7.) also REDGIL, n. [Prov.
Oer. rigler, a Tialf-castrated cock,

j Tbe male of any
animal half gelt.

Ridf?'iiicly* adv. So as to form ridges.

llidi;>', (rlfy,)a. Having a ridge, or ridges; rising in
n ridge; em, ridgy waves.

Uid'lcule, n. [Fr., from Lat. ridiculu*, laughable
rideo, rrsium, to laugh at.

]
The expression of laughter,

generally accompanied with some degree of contempt ;

wit of that species that excites laughter; remark*
designed to excite derisive mirth; derision; banter;
raillery; badinage; mockery; satire; persiflage; satir-

ical merriment; as, to bold a person up to ridicule.
That kind of writing which excite* derisive or con-

temptuous laughter, and which is not strictly burletquf.
r. a. To expose to ridicule or derision; to laugh with
expreiaion of contempt; to treat with sarcastic or satir-

ical merriment; to deride; to banter; to rally; to mock;
to cover with badinage; as, to ridicule a shallow-brained
Quaker.

ItidiculVr, n. One who ridicules or banters.
"The rWieulerthall only make MniMirridlculoui." iord<~*f#rjfcW.

Ridlc'nloiia.a. [Lat.rifZicuittt; It.ridicologo.] That
may justly excite laughter with contempt or derision

;

Indict.. UN
; laughable; droll; absurd; preposterous;

odd ; as, a ridiculous remark, ridiculous manners, no-
tions, or dress. Involving ridicule. (R.)

Ridic'iiloiiNly, adv. In a manner provoking or ex-
citini; derisive laughter; oddly; absurdly; preposter-
ously; ns, a woman rvKcvU/udy conceited.

ttulir iiloiiHiipHM, n. Quality of being ridiculous;
nbsnrdness.

Rid'iiiK.*;. U-e-l in. or pertaining t<\ riding; employed
to travel IITI Hiiy i>cca-in; ng, a riding apparitor,
Adapted for fqne-,tnan ext-rcise

; MS, a riding home.
(NoiK. Jfi'/n/ff fortiiH winiilry elf-explHining com-

poundr*; as, n'(/iMj7-cpe, r)>/i//-babit, rifling-whip, Ac.)
n. Act of one who ride* ; as, to take a riding. In
Knplund, a district visited by art officer; as, an exctse-
n.,nr> ri<tin;j; more freipifiitly abbreviated ride.
A road cut in H wood, or through a park or pleasure-
ground, for the diversion of riding therein; more fre-

quently called ride.

[From A. 8. trithing, or triding, third part.) In Eng-
land, the term given to the three divisions of the county

l.ti. A hood worn by femnl
t-. Hi4l iiiK-H<-li

of rraljf to tanglil or

'ter, n. A male iu-ti-iicior in tho art
of rM

(Mil.) In the itritErih army, a commipsioned officer

.if cttriilry and brjgadts uf artillery. He
h"M* tin- relative rank of tifittrnant.

ICi<i iii^-iiiis IrrNH. n. An Instructress in equestri-
anism.

lti<l inu-srliool, n. See HIDING HOUBE.

Rid'l4*y, in /Vnnxy/i'cintu, a tuwnehip of Delaware CO.;
i'i'. abt,

Ri'dolf,or KinoTTg. in lltinmx.u j^-t- villn Ke of Htephen-
on co., abt. 110 m. N.W. bv NS ot < hintgu.

Ridol'lo, w.
[It.,

from L l, ;i t. rrductuf, a retreat.!
A favorite pul, lie Itnliati cut .

i lainment, CoilKihting of
music and dnnrfnfc: held generally 011 fast eves.s r e ge

^r. n. To attend ridottos. (R.)
'

MILLS, In A>w Jmry, a
i ot \\arren to., nbt. 40 m. N.N.W. ol Trenton.

Klt>tixi, (rf.-ain'dza,) NICOLA UABKIM, the Roman liber-

ator, B. Hbout 1310. He WHS of obscure birth; but hav-

ing received an excellent education, which he Improved
by a strong will and vigorous understanding, he was
Kent by his fellow-citizens to Clement VI., at Avignon,
in order to prevail upon that pontiff to return to Rome.
His eloquence pleased the Pope, though it did not per-
suade him; ami Kienzi on his return formed tho design
of milking himself master of Rome, with the title of
tribune. Having gained a considerable number of par-
tisans, he entered the Capitol, harangued the people,
and elevated the standard of liberty. He designed to
unite the whole of Italy into one great republic, with
Rome for its capital. For some time he was successful,
bis government was popular, and even Plutarch wrote
in his favor, comparing him to Brutus. Bat at length
a conspiracy was formed against him; and having lost
the popular favor by his arrogance and tyranny, he was
compelled to seek safety in flight, but was taken and
cruelly put to death, 1362.

Rlet'bok,n. [Ger. nVrf, reed, and book, buck.] (ZoCl.)
An African species of antelope, El'otagu* arundinacetu.

Rieti,(re-at''%) a town of central Italy, prov. of Pemgia,
on the Vellno, 42 m. N.K. of Rome. Manuf. Woollens.
Pap. 12,000.

Riev'er, n. A raider; a marauder; a forayer.
Rifaclniciito, (rt-fatfi-vntnt-o,) n.

[It.,
ret*stabli*h-

ment.J (Lit.) A work or treatise, the materials of
which have not been derived from original sources, or
are collected for tho first time.

Rife, a. [A. 8. ryf; Ger. rieft ripe, mature ; W. rhwy,
superfluity.] Prevalent; common; prevailing; abound-
ing; as, the plague was then rift in Hungary, discon-
tent is rife among the people, Ac.

Rlfl'c'ly, adv. Prevalently; frequently; abundantly.
ife'iiess, n. State of being rife; prevalence; fre-

quency.
Ritr-'rafl*, " [It- ruffa-raffa.] The rabble

;
the mob

;

the dregs or scum of society ;
the canaille.

Rifle, (ri'fl,) r. a. [0. Fr. rijlcr, to spoil, to ransack,
from L. Lat. riffiart, to ravage, from A. 8. mi/tan, to

spoil, to plunder.] To seize and bear away by force;
to snatch away and carry off.

'*
Till time fthatl rijle every youthful (race." Pojt.

To rob; to pillage; to plunder; to ransack; an, a foot-

pad waylaid him and rijltd his pockets.
Rl'flc, n. [Qer. rtifrln t to channel, to flute, dimin. of

rei/en, to groove.] A gun, or small-arm, about the usiuil

size of a musket, the inside of whose barrel is rifitd, that
is grooved, or formed with spiral chambers. A sharp-
ening instrument, or whetstone, for a scythe.
-pi. (Mil.) A regiment of soldiers armed with rifles;

as, the Queen's Own Jfijlfs.
v. a. To groove; to channel; to flute; particularly,
to groove internally with spiral channels; as, to rifle
the bore of a gun, or the tube of a musket.

Kiflfd ordnance Rifled fire-arm*. During the 17th

century rifled arms came into use in several countries
on the continent of Kurope, and were, in particular, em-
ployed by the French carabineers in 1692. Of tho
ancient pieces still in existence, a rifled cannon of 13

grooves, bearing date 1664, and with the breech secured

by means of a screw, is preserved at Berlin, while an-
other at Munich possesses 8 grooves, with a bore ofabout
2 inches, and both are of Mich a size as to lead to the
conclusion that the projectiles employed must have been
leaden balls; but thu principle would appear never to

have been extended to guns of large calibre, whose
chief service was for I>ombariltng, for which balls ol soft

met.-il are without d<-uht uiiHiiiUble. Probably on this

account it was thnt the EnglUh so sparingly used rifled

ordnance during the American Revolutionary war. It is

known, however, that they had 2-ponodcr pieces, which,
with a range of 1,300 yards, gave a lateral deflection of

only -2 feet, far surpassing in range and accuracy any
other pieces of that period. It is also stat.-d (hat they
even used elongated bullets, and had employed conical
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bnlltts as far back as the siege of La Kochclle.in 1427.

Still the smooth-bore continued almost exclusively in

manual to load and hie by conimana in sn iui o,,= .....j

thin be readily devised. Practically, to load and fire
uj; his troops, and hence they were l

,

uf mucb value, by other European powers.

ulone in Europe fully appreciated their good qualities,

aud the backwoodsmen of America clung to the rifle as

their most cherished arm. Rifled fire-arms may bo Bald

lo date from about the commencement of the li th cent.,

when an ingenious gunsmith of Nurembnrg, ca

requires but four motions. In Fig. 2264, representing

this gun, b shows the enlargement of the cover-slide;

C the cover-slide; D, recoil-block, in ..n.- plw; '

ejector- d', projection for receiving the shock ol the

m
might forcibl y recei ve indentations caused by the grooves

in the act of loading. It was not long before those who

used weapons of this description found that their bullets

attained fur greater accuracy than when fired from a

smooth-bore. Nearly a century, however, elapsed before

the true reason of this was discovered by Benjamin

Kobins, an Englishman, who, in 1742, showed that the

spinning of a rifle-ball, like the rotary motion of an

arrow kept the axis of either in the same direction

throughout their flight. After the system of rifle groov-

iug had been adopted, nearly 200 years elapsed betore

any important change was made in the construction of

the rifle. In lS*i, however, a Frenchman, M. Dclvigne,

invented a chamber for the powder of smaller diameter

than the rest of the barrel, and opening into this by a

square shoulder all round the bore. The ball, of such

size as would drop freely down, being introduced into

the muzzle and resting on the shoulder, was then ram-

med by a heavy ramrod till the lead was forced into the

grooves. This form was tried for some years by the

French army in Algeria, but was eventually abandoned

in consequence of the liability of the piece to become

foul by the powder lodging upon the shoulders. In 1842

Col. Thouvenin substituted for the depressed chamber a

steel stem, which projected into the barrel far enough to

contain the charge of powder around it, and it was solid

enough to afford a firm support to the ball, which, being

dropped down upon it, was hammered by the ramrod as

in the other case. Delvigne then invented a conical bul-

let, with a cylindrical extension for its base, and also a

ramrod hollowed at the end to fit the point of the bul-

let. This piece is the carabine^-lige of the French, and

is still employed by their infantry, though partially sub-

jectto the same objections as Delvigne's chambered rifle.

(See CiRABlSE-A-TlOB.) The next improvement in the

rifle was that effected by Capt. Minie, in 1847 (Bee Mi-xti).

Next came the ZHndnadtlgeuiehr of the Germans (see

NKDLB-OUX), the English Enfleld, Whitworth, and Jacob

rifles, and the American Snider. (See JACOB RIFLE,

WHITWORTH RlFLl.) The Snider-converted Enfitld rifle,

which has now supplanted the former kinds ofarm in the

English infantry service, is a simple, safe, and compara-

tively cheap weapon. In this country, the breech-load-

ing pieces may be included in three varieties. The first

is the revolver, of which Coifs is the best known (see

IUVOLVEK). The next is the hinge variety, which in-

cludes the rifle invented by Qen. Burnside of the U. S.

army, and many others which differ only in the manner
in which a portion of the breech or the barrel is made
to turn upon a hinge or pivot, so as to present the cham-

ber for receiving the cartridge. A third variety, includ-

ing several important rifles, are constructed on the slide

system. The Prussian needle-gun is made on this plan.

So, also, is the American carbine known as Sliarpt'

rifle, a very effective piece invented by Mr. Bharni of

Philadelphia. The breech of this is secured by a sliding

block of metal, or cutoff, which being drawn down near

tbe yard, exposes a cavity on the upper side leading
into the bore. The cartridge is introduced, and the block

is pushed up, cutting off the rear end of the cartridge.
The Green* carbine also belongs to the slide system. It

is provided with 2 triggers. By pulling the forward one

the barrel is unlocked from the breeching, when a twist

to the left and a forward pull cause it to slide on a pivot,

so that the cartridge may be introduced ;
the barrel is

then immediately returned and locked by a reverse mo-

tion. The chamberTor the charge contains a sliding-tube,

with its bore in the breech-end contracted. BO as to pre-

scn- i levelled or conical surface or shoulder. The force

of the explosion acting against this, throws the tube

biick, greatly adding to the tightness of the joint. This,

like other rifles employed In the U. S. service, is pro-

vided with the Maynard primer, which Is a detonating

pill or small dot, numbers of which are attached in suc-

cession upon a flexible tape-like holder, which is coiled

np in the breech of the piece, and brought forward with

each cocking of the lock, presenting a pill upon the

end of the nipple. In the Oreeno carbine, tho lower end

of the nipple tube is extended a little way forward of

the breach, in that when the barrel is returned to it

place the cartridge is punctured by this tube, which

then terminates in the midst of the powder. Other

imurovi-d American arms are the K'i><iwjl<i riflf, and

Fig. 2264. WARD-BURTON BREECH-LOAB1NO RIFLE.

recoil and steadying the finger ; E, steady pin, forming

a portion of D, the recoil-block; e, turning stud; t

breech-pin Bleeve; /, handle of the same in one picre

/, stud withdrawing firing-pin ; G. hammer and firing

pin in one piece ; g, inclined shoulder on the same ; ;/'

cocking shoulder; p8,
cam groove in connection wit

/', e, and g*, withdrawing firing-pin from contact wit

cartridge; g*, rotating stud; II, main-spring; K, ex

tractor ; L, slot in breech-pin sleeve : m, safety note

in the same; N, slot in trigger; 0, trigger; P, triggt

spring. The piece, altogether, consists of 15 piece

which, with some addition to its cost, might be reduce

to 11 pieces. This rifle has been fired 25 times pe

minute, and 17 shots have been placed in the same tin

in a target 12 X 12 inches in Bi'/.e, at a distance of 6

yards. It has been submitted to the severest tests o

rusting, has been filled with Baud and dirt, and tho

oughly tried with defective cartridges, without in tl

least affecting its perfect working. The machinery r

quired for the manufacturing of the breech niechanis

of these rifles is simple, and cheaper, it is claimed, tha

any other known ;
in fact, the parts can be made wit

ease in any shop having a lathe and scraper. This ril

was satisfactorily tested before the New York Sta

Board in 1867 ; Massachusetts State Board in 1868 ; tl

Naval Board in 1869; and in April, 1870, before tl

Army Board in session at St. I/onis, Mo. Rifled rnr

nance. The object of rifling a gun of heavy calibre

to give the projectile a rotation round an axis coinc

dent with that of the bore. This insures greater ace

racy of fire. If a spherical projectile be employed, n

other advantages follow
;
but if an elongated project!

be used, as it can be when thus given, a rotation roun

its longer axis, not only is accuracy increased, but

gain all the other advantages due to this form. Elo

gated projectiles have, therefore, entirely supersed

spherical projectiles for rifled guns. The groove of

rifled gun is simply a portion of the thread of a fema

screw with a long pitch. If A B C be a right-angl

trianglo(l, Fig. 2265), in which BC equals thecircumfi,

eni-e of the bore of the gun, and
A B the length of the bore sup-

pose the triangle ABC wrapped j
round the Biirface of the bore

(2, Fig. 2265), then A C is the Mix ^
of curve of the groove. But in

most rifled guns the twist, or in- g
clination of the grooves, is much
less than one turn in the length @
of the bore, and is measured in

terms of the length in which one
turn is completed. When A Gill

u straight line, as (1, Fig. 2^65),
J

the twist is uniform; but if AC ..

be curved, as in 3, Fig. 2265, the

groove will have an increasing or Fig. 2265.

gaining twist, the angle of twist,

CAB, becoming greater towards the muzzle. In this

case the projectile is easily started, gaining a greater

velocity of rotation as it proceeds towards the muzzle
of the gun. The conditions which a rifled cannon should

RIG

of the metal used, on its being distributed so as bet to

IVMM iiie strains to which the different parts are sub-

jetted, aud on the method of rifling, not exerting undue

strain on the gun. The construction should be so MIII-

ple that the gun may bo easily and rapidly worked, and

not liable to derangement. BnKMuOtUng and muzilr-

1,1,1,1,11,1 ordnance have each their advocates. The ad-

vantages of the former are that a projectile of larger

diameter than the Iwjre can be used, and M> its aMs will

be perfectly stable ; that the gun can be loaded when

run up ( the gunners being thus less exposed), and can

be easily examined and cleaned; iind that a shot is sure

to be Iwme. Their disadvantages, as compared with

muzzle-loading guns, are that the construction is neces-

sarily more complicated ;
with large guns the breech-

loading apparatus is heavy; and they are we*kr,

weight for weight. \Vrought-iroll and steel are tliu

metals now almot universally employed for rifled guns.

Wroiight-iron is exceedingly tough, and not liable to

snap or to fly into destructive pieces, but it is rather too

soft tor the bore of a gun, and it is very difficult to ob-

tain thoroughly sound forgings of great size. OMt-*ted,

well hammered, is hard and elastic, but is liable to .-nap

without warning, and fly into pieces; it is rendered

harder and tougher by being tempered in oil, but there

is great difficulty in obtaining large castings of thor-

oughly nnifonn quality. Steel is also very expensive. In

the U. States, we have a great variety of rifled ordnance,

although the naval authorities still favor cut-Iron

smooth-bored guns of large calibre. Some 20-inch guns

have been made in this country, a pair ol which ale

ill ted to the "Puritan" iron-chid, a park of them being

also in readiness for land-semi i-
;
but these will only

stand comparatively small charges, although by a

method of cooling from the interior, invented by Hod-

man, greater strength is obtained in the cut-Iron ot

which they are made. The ritled Pairott guns, which

are made 'of cast-iron strengthened with wronght-irou

hoops, were of much service during the late war, though

several cases of bunting occurred. (See PARROTT (JON.)

A committee on ordnance some time ago recommended

the Ames gun, which is built up ol wrought-iron. No

breech-loading system is, however, in favor in the U.

States, the plan generally adopted being, as in the Par-

rott gun, a ring of brass at the base of the projectile,

which is expanded by the gas into the grooves, or, as in

the Schenkel system, a papier-mfiche detached wad,

which takes the rotation, and trnnstcrs it to the projec-

tile The various descriptions of ritled guns belonging

to this country will be found els. 'where noted under

their respective heads. In England, the Wnltworth,

Armstrong, lllakely, and Lancaster guns (nil ot winch

Bee) are held in high estimation, as, also, improved kinds,

such as the Palliser, Mackay, and Fraser guns. The

French field-guns are of bronze; the canun dr 4-ruj/e,

which is their general service field-gun, has the same

calibre ns the old brass 4-poiinder : it has 6 deep gr. < - ,
,

and the projectile has 2 rows of Binds. Their heavy

guns are principally cast-iron hooped with steel, and

muzzle-loaders, with a gaining twist npplied to the sys-

tem above-described. The Austrian field-guns are brun'/e

.
tiles are covered with

tin and zinc of the same shape us the bore, but 1-12 of

inch less in diameter. They have lately made a

mn/.zle-louders, nnd the proj

shap
a .

number of breech-loading cnst-inm field-guns for siege

and garrison purposes, on the old Prussian system, the

KollZn rurtclilua of Wahrendoi ff. The Prussians have

a few 24-pounder breech-loaders on their new system

(Krainer's), throwing shell weighing about 6011s.; for

field-guns, they have entirely adopted the breech-load-

ing system and steel guns. The latter are cast and

hammered by Krnpp, of Essen, and afterwards bored

nnd rifled at Spandan, near Berlin. Krupp's system,

which is both simple and strong, has been partially

adopted by many European states, especially Kiissia.

Turkey principally uses the Armstrong gun. See UEM-

INCTOX Gux, in addition to the others already specified.

It i IIcm nil. n. ; pi. RIFLEMEN. A civilian or si

armed with a rifle ;
a sharpshooter ; as, to Bend out ri-

flemen us skirmishers.

lii'fle-pit. n. ( Jn.) A pit or trench dug for the

shelter of sharpshooters. Rifle-pits are usually about 4

feet long and 3 feet deep, forming, with the earth

thrown out in front of them, cover for two men. There

is, generally, a loop-hole on the top of the breast-work,

made by placing two sand-bags with a third resting on

them, so as to cover the head and shoulders of the rifle-

Ki'flcr, n. One who rifles ; a foot-pad ;
a robber : a thief.

Hill. Kelt, (PP- ofBivi, (/. t>.)
An opening made by

riving or splitting; a cleft: a fissure; a crevice. A
ford in a stream ;

a crossing-place.

v.a. To rive; to split; to cleave; as, tort/fa tree.

i' n. To be riven; to burst open; to split, as, rifled

rock To poop; to belch ;
to break wind. (Prov. Eng.)

Stilt, t> . (;> and pp. RIGGED,) (riffd.) [A. S. wrigan,

to cover clothe.J To clothe; to dress
;
to apparel ; par-

ticnlarly,inanodd,ornqiiaint or fanciful manner. lo

,

able to stand a large charge of powder ;
and in order to

do this, n-nminiiiK uninjured, a vt-ry strong construction

is required. This strength will depend on the quality

woman of loose morals ;
a wanton : a prostitute. A

frolic ; an antic ;
a sportive trick : a practical joke

To run the rig, to play a sportive trick, or practical joke.
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To run the rig n nr U)>nn, tn prncti.ip a up. -Hive trick.

Ar., upon ; n*, il-.n't run tlir riyt ufxm me.
r. 7i. To trick ; to frolic ; to play practical jok---> npi

:.i-i. to banter; to chaff; as, to be rigged concerning
Mlie'd flWeetln',11 t.

Rl tfa, a city ..f Kuropean Russia, and th' rnpiial of

Livonia, -iMi.tt,- iilmiit miles Inuti the sea, in H Urge
plain on tit- IhMii.i, or liim.-i, which it here, in -ntmiier.

rrnHsi><) l>\ .'i l.ri'l.j,i- of pontoon*, ~2(\ miles frmn Milt.tu ;

Lat. 56 5' 1"N., Lon. -J4 7' 45" K. During Hi' 1 "inter

tho river in crowed .m (In- ire. The town Htunds on tin-

right, tho suburbs on th- left hunk of th river. With-
out being a regular foitn-nx, Riga hiia confident], U

strun^th. Tl IIUMH.-,. ,,{ th- river fa gmirdc i lim

nmritiimi attacks by tin? Im trens of Ihiiiamiiinle. OT the

pul'lir building, tin; principal tire tho Town-hoiiM.-, tho

Exchange, the Hou-i" of As.semMy for the *tale.H or repre-
fMMltiLtive.4 Of LiVotlU, tllf ar-^Iial, fllH hospital uf St.

Ufijr^e, ami 111-- r.iMctrinclmf, a public library, aciuli-my,
cal'inet of natural history, nn oh*ei-vatry, and a society
of Lithuanian literature. Tho church of St. Peter in

remarkable 1'nr i!i tin" tower, eomflUUMUui a niapnifl-

cent view of tin* harbor. Tin* export InMe in chietly

main^'-l ly KngliMi am) Scottish house*; tho prm< ip.tl

art I.-I.-H heir ni timber, flax, hemp, and com. The manu-
factures an* ini k'nincant. fry. 102,043.

Ri ^ it. in .ifx-'iffin, a post-township of Lenawee co.;

/>../, al.t. 1,0)0.

in .V'
1

"' York, a post-township of Monroe co.
;

p. (1870), 2,133.
uir of,) an inlet In tho N.K. of the Baltic Sea,

between the coasts of Courland, Livonia, and K-thonin.
It in 100 in. long from N. to S. ami 70 m. bron'I. Tho
Dwini M tlm principal river that flow* into it. The
navigation i* dangerous, owiii^ to sandbanks.

Ril^ailoon', n. [Kr. rigandnn, from ric-din-don, the

refrain of an old dancing-song.j (Dancing.) A lively

dance, for a long time out of fashion, performed by
nno cmiple, ami Humcwhat resembling a jig or reel.

It i vol. n. i Axtr^n.) S mu* iw KKOKL, 7. v.

Rijf y;er, n. On who rigs or dresses
; especial! v, nii,>

whoso occupation is to fit the rigging and apj> u< 1 of a

ship.
(.!/>'';. 1 A wheel with a flat or slightly carved rim,

moved by a U-ather band.
Riii a;in^, n. Dress; apparel; as, to buy new rigging.

(Colloq.j

(Naut.) Tho system of cordage and tackling by which
tho m isK ai I- supported and the sails extended, t.iKi-n

)n, or :trr;ui)'i'il to the disposition of the wind. It is

mnsi'iiueiitly divided into standing rigging and running
Tigging. Tho standing rigging is that which is used to

sustain the mast*, and n-miun ill a fixed portitinii, un

the shrnwls, stay*, and back-stays; the running rigging
is that which in fitted t* arrange the sails, by piis.^in-

through different blocks, in various places about tho

iMit.-it.-i, yards, shrouds, AT., as the braces, sheets, hul-

yardt, clf.w-linn, Ac.

Ria 'yiiiKT-lofl, n. The room, or rooms, in which rig-

ging for ship* H prepared and tested.

Rlff'tflc, v. '(. Written more correctly WRIGGLE, 7. P.

Rilflii. (The,) (re'gt,) a mountain of Switzerland, can-
ton of Schwyz, 5 m. from Schwyz. Wright, ft,'-'

'

Hi- lit, (rit,)n. [A. 8. riltt, geriht ; Oer. recftt ; Lat.
rf ''('(.!, straight.] Straight; not crooked; as, a right
line ; hence, by implication, most direct ; shortest ; as,
tin- right way from Boston to New York. Krect; up-
right ; perpendicular ; not oblique; as, riV/'<( ascension.

Hence, by analogy, upright in mind or monilt ; accord-

ing to the standard of truth and justice, or the will of
Qod ; just ; true

;
not swerving or deviating ; corre-

sponding with truth and duty; opposed lo wr-mg.
Fit; suitable; becoming; proper; as, to put the right
man in tho right place. Passing a judgment accord-

ing to truth; correct; not mistaken or wrong; lawful.

Denoting truth, reality, genuineness, or actuality; un-

qnc*tioiiiibln ; veritable; as, he knew ho was right.
Most hnppy, favorable, efficacious, or convenient; as,
the right side of anything. Not loft, but its opposite ;

most convenient, expert, or dexterous; as, one's right
hand, as being more apt or useful of the two. -Or-

derly; well regulated: properly placed, disposed, or

adjusted; suitably performed; as to do a thing in tho

right way. B*'iii on the ri^ht hand of a person whose
face is toward the embouchure of a river ; as, the right
bank of the MUnin.-iippi. Denoting the side which was
dosignu'l to go or be worn outward

; as, the right side
of a gar n ii-n i.

(Oeom.) A term nppliod to certain figures which
are deemed to be the simplest of thrir kind; Ktraiuht;

perpendicular from abase; possessing an upright axis,

as, a riffftt jingle.
M right <t>i>}!>"--, so as to form a right angle, as when

one line intersects another perpendicularly. On the

right, on the amo side ax tho right hand. Right and
Uft, on al) si-!.--; ; in nil directions; as, to spend money
right and l?/t. iColIoij.) Right anglf. (Groin.) Ananvcle
formed by two straight Hues, which intersect each other
In such a way MS to divide the whole angular Hpnce
around their point t>f intersection into four equal pnrtn.

Right asc'tiffni. (Attron.) See ASCF.^MOX. Right
conf, right cylinder, right }>rism, right }>>/r<tntiri, a COOO,
cylinder, prifin, or pynimid, the axis of which is per-

pendicular to the plane of the base. Right or If ft *iit'.

txtrmit right, extreme /r/r, terms derived from ceittiin

lefftslatire asKemblies, whcro tlio adherents of govern-
ment occupy the right side of the chamber, and tin-

party in opposition the left,

(NOTE. Right is often used in n elliptic sense for it

it right, you are right, Ac. ; as, "Right, cries his lot d-

hlp." P&pe.)

Inarightmanner; particularly, inaright cause. Being by right, or by true ur jiut claim; as,
hi lin-: .lir.itlv; immediately ; a*, In- w.ilk-'-l fht* is my rightful -* \',<-.

right .ilnad <.i me . Arc<,nln^- t.. any rul- "( ;i f t. Ki^ht fully, adv. According to right, law, truth, or

fact, truth,OC n-ality ; w*. to repeat a leiumil jiir-(n .

right . Consonant to the will oftiod, ui lo th< rtt.ui.Urd Iti^ III li:l MI-HH, n. Duality of being rightful ; Jus-
of truth and justice; a, to act right. In H great or lice; tetnbution ;

- ,,,,,!., n,., with the rulwi of right;
very; as, right noble, right happy. H, the tigfit/ulnrxt ! a fl.uin.

right fit, Ac. Exceedingly; very; superiorly; uned Ki^ht -lutiHl. /' 'J'lt- i, ml uppo-it-- to the k- ft, and
as a prefix to titles ; an. the right booonblt gentleinun, ^en.-mll ,\ mm iirfil, HM l"'ing stion^i-r. "nil more con-
the right rove-rend father in Gud, tho right worsliiptul veim-ui, r-.i'l\, expert, urdoxteroun. hence, by analogy,
master. Positively ; veritably; actually ; really ; as, I an imli\ idual who ctamU in the p<>-itioii of one's s

am i iijht nure, ii t it. self, ur is lii^ldy vniuiibte or indiiipt'iinJiMe ; us, he is inj
Right away, right off, at once: straightway; on the nght-hutul in the luminous.

spur of the moment; imme<iiale!y ; w, let this be dunu Iti}; h I -h;i ll<IV<l. > L'sing the ri^lit-hand Invariably,
tti.ni the left; ft*, to illi\er a right-right away. (An American colloquialism.)

Kit; lit, n. That which is right, straight, or correct; as,

(1.) The direct course ; conformity t tin- divine or mm a I

law ;
accordance with the standard of truth or jn-tn ;

obedience to lawful authority, divine or human ; ad-

herence to duty; freedom from guilt or error. ('.) Ri^lit'-liaiid'C'UiioSH, n. Ktate of being ri^ht-liand-
That which is due, just, or proper; justice; Integrity; ed ; hence, imperatively, hkill

; expert new ; dexterity.
Ki^lil -iM-url e<l, a. Posseming right depositions.

ni'ire

handed bio

(Omch.) With the convolutions turning from right
to left, UH certain sheila. Right-handfd screw, a screw,
the thread* of which course spirally from left to right.

uprightness; as, to do right by one. (JJ.) Conlormit
with truth or fact; freedom from error or falsehood; a

heslou to veracity or authenticity.
" He can't be wrong whoM life ii In tbe right." Pop.

That which is claimable; as, (1.) Just claim; legal

title; ownership; as. rights have corresponding duties.

(2.) Legal power or authority ; as, a magistrate has the

right to sentence a criminal. (3.) Just claim by
courtesy, customs, or the principles of civility and de-

corum. (3.) Just claim by prescription, prerogative,
or sovereignty; as, "Tho right divine of kings to govern
wrong." fttp*. (4.) Immunity, privilege, or pre.-.np-
tioii ^ranted by authority. (it.) Legal power of exclu-
sive possession or enjoyment; title; interest; owner-

ship; share. ,

"
Thej made a dlgent of anarch r, called the Right* ot Man," Uurkf

That which is opposite to the left, or on the ri^ht fill. ;

as, he bad a lady on \\\* right during dinner. 1-

outw. ird surface, as of a piece ot cloth; as, the right side.

(Law.) Whatever may he maintained or enforced by |

ty i

d- Uipht ICMM, u. Lacking right.

Ki|(Iilly, (i it'ly,) adv. In a right manner; according
in ti nth or justice; consonant to the divine law or moral
rectitude; honestly; uprightly; a*, an action rightly
done. Fitly; properly; suitably; appropriately; even-

ly ; as, he is rightly called a fool. In accordance with
truth, fuel, or reality ; exactly ; not erroneously ; as, I
did not tightly understand you.

RlfClil'-mind'el,a. Possessed of a right or well-bml-
Hiicrd mind.

KlKhl -itiiiid ><1iif>H, n. State of being right-
minded ; rectitude of mind or morals.

n. Quality of being right, straight, or di-

rect ; as, the rightntss of a line. State of befug right ;

i "i.t"iihity to truth or justice, or to the divine will,
which i-. the fttnnd.ml of moral rectitude; correctness;
a, rightntss of conscience.

'-running', a. Straight-running.
... ward, a. To the right ; toward the right baud

r right side ; opposed to/.
"

things by which he is surrounded ; rights of private re-

lations, as a member of a family ;
and public rightt,

regarding hit* social condition as a member of the com-
munity. Rights necessarily imply duties; for whatever
is due to ono uian, or set of men, is necessarily due to

another. Right* are further distinguished as natural.
or those which a man has a natural or just claim to, as
his life, liberty, thu produce of his labor, Ac. ; and ad-

ventitious, or those derived from human appointments,
as the right of a king over his subjects, of a general
over his soldiers, Ac. Every one, when he becomes a
member of a civil community, alienates a part of his

natural rights. Right is also sometimes used in a

secondary Hense, to signify not legal, but moral claims
;

i. e., such as are enforced by moral sanction, but are of

implication, characterized by opinion, practice, demand,
or discipline, or by severity of temper ; unbending ; in-

flexible; not lax or indulgent; harsh; strict; nuntere
;

rigorous ; severely just, as a doom or sentence ; as, rigid
discipline, a rigid officer, a rigid master.

Rlglri'ity, n. [Fr. rigidiU ; Lat. rigiditas.} State or

quality o I being rigid or unyielding. Quality of being
stiff or constrained In appearance or manner ; want of
ease or airy elegance.

(Atcch.) Resistance to change of form. In theoreti-
cal investigations respecting the application of force*

through the intervention of machine*, the Utter are

frequently assumed to be perfectly rigid, so far as (he
forces employed are able to affect their integrity of
form and structure. Rigidity is often, in the arts, called

ttiffnets, and is opposed toflexibility.

ika down to riyht* In tbe abj-tt." Wordward.

Soon ; shortly; directly. (R.) Jb set tn rights, or to put
to right*, to rectify; to regulate; to adjust; to place in

|

cai . absurd ; "silly ; frivolous.
condition that which was iu

disorder;^, R| (Colet>(rr^Ja'*) Bayou, in Louisiana, connects

or confused talk; blarney; frivolous language.
Consisting of, or expressed tn, rigmarole ; nousensi-

heputs things to rights promptly. Writofright. (Law.)
See WRIT.

-p. a. [A. S. rihtan.} To make or cause to be right ;
to

make right or straight, as that which was before wrong
or crooked

; to set upright, as * ship. To do justice to
;

to mako reparation to; to relieve from wrong or in-

justice; as, toriaht ono who is injured. Toright a ship.

(Naut.) To cause her to resume an upright position
after careening, or after being partially capsized at sea.

To right helm, to bring it even with tbe middle of the

ship.
r. n. To recover the natural or proper position; to be-
come upright; especially, to rise with the masts erect,
as a ship, after having been pressed down on one side.

KI;fht-aiiKrle<I,m/-(7m"/y<',)- Having a right Biigle,
or right angles; as, a right-angled figure.

RIlftitcotiM, (ri'chus,) a. [A..S,riht-tois.] Accordant to

justice or desert; just; rightful; equitable; especially,
upright in conduct ; pious ;

honest
;
virtuous

; accordant
to the divine law, or to the principles of rectitude;
godly ; holy ;

free from guilt or sin ; as, a righteous man,
a rif/fiteons cause.

litflitcouttly, (ri'chus-J^^adv. In a righteous man-
ner; with rectitude

; justly; equitably: in accordance
with the laws of justice; as, a decision righteously given.

HlgJiteoiiMneaa, (ri'c/'ux-n/x.) n. State or quality of
being righteous ; exact rectitude ; purity ; as, the right-
tousnms of a claim.

( TV"/.) Conformity of heart and life to the divine law;
when applied to God. the perfection of his nature;

purity of heart and rectitude of conduct; uprightness:
holiness; godliness; integrity.
" Learn rf<;A(e<Tu*ne, and dread th* aTCnglng deftiw." Drydtn.

One who, or that which, sets right, or
[ores to order; one who does justice or redresses

wrong.
Kmht fill, (riffut.) a

"nji to

Lake Washa and Little Lake in Jefferson parish.
It IK "II. ". (A corruption of REGAL, a. v.) An old-time
musical instrument, composed of, and played upon by,
sticks.

Riff'or. Rlg'our, n. [Lat rigor; Fr. rigucur.} State.

"l b. ing. or becoming, stiff or rigid ;stiffn

rigidne# ; numbness.

.

; hardness;

Quality of being severe or very cold ; as, the rigor of
a climate or season. Quality of being stiff or severe
in opinion or temper; strictness; severity; sternness.

Quality of being severe in life; austerity; voluntary
submission to pain, abstinence, or mortification ; MB, the

rigor practised by a Capuchin. Quality of being strict
or exact, without allowance, latitude, or indulgence;
as, to execute a law or command with rigor.

(Mfd,) Sensation of cold, with involuntary shivering
or shaking of the whole body. K is generally one of
the earliest symptoms in tbe Coming on of a severe at-

tack of illness.

Rigor mortis. fLat.J (/*AyW.) The general stiff-

ening of the body produced by the simultaneous con-
traction of all the muscles of the trunk after dentil.

The muscular coat of the arteries also contracts after

death, on division and mechanical irritation, on the np-

Sli<

ittion of cold, and under the stimulus of electricity.

tc'oriam, . Itigfdness in principles or practice.
Harshness or rigidity, as of style, manner, Ac.

Riff'orittt. n. [Fr. rignrittt.\ A very rigorous person;
a term occasionally applied to an extreme Jansenift.

Rltf'oroiiM. a. [Fr. rigourtux, from L. Lat. rigorosus,
from Lat. rigor.} Full of rigor; rigid; stiff; inflexi-

ble ; unyielding ; allowing no abatement or mitigation ;

as, a rigorous disciplinarian; severe: exact; strict;

stern; without abatement or relaxation; MS, rigorous
criticism; scrupulously accurate ; as, a rigorous defini-
M-ii ; very cold; severe; intense

; MS. a rigorous climate.

Having the right or just claim Rifr'orouMy. adv. Severely; in a rigorous manner
;

; an, the rightful heir to without relaxation, abatement, or mitigation ; rigidly;
an estate. Just; consonant to justice; as, a rightful, strictly; exactly; with scrupulous nicety.
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, n. State or quality of being riporous.

Ril<% r. a. To roil; to stir up; to render muddy or tur-

bid; to chafe, as the temper; to vex; to make an^iv:
to exasperate; to provoke; us, it takes very little to

rili- him. (Colloq. Am.)
Riley, in Illinois, a post-village and township of M<--

llenry co., abt. 65 m. N.W. by W. of Chicago; pnp. abt.

1.600.

Itih'.v. in Indiana, a post-township of Vigo co.; pop.
al.t. 2,500.

Kilc> . in Iowa, a post-village of Clarke co.,abt.S in. S.

W. of Osceola.

Riley, in Kansas, a N.E. co.
; area, abt. 500 sq. m.

/if>i-s. Kansas, Big Blue, and Republican rivers. Sur-

face, diversified; soil, very fertile. Cap. Manhattan

'/>;;>. (1870), 5,104.

Riley. in Michigan, a post-township of Clinton cn.;pr>p.
abt. TOO. A township of St. Clair co.; pop. tint. 1,300.

Riley, in Ohio, a township of Putnam co. ; pop. abt
I. 11 ' 1 '. A township ofSandusky co-

; pop. abt. I.MIO.

Riley t'ity, in Kansas, a village of Davis co., abt.

6 m. N.E. (.(Junction City.

Ri'leyville. in rcnnsylrnnia, a post-village of Wayne
co., abt. 190 m. N.E. of Harrisburg.

Rllie'VO. n.
[It.]

Same as RELIEVO, q. v.

Rill, n. [Ger. rillf.] A small brook ; a rivulet; a streamlet.
" A thousand rilU their mazy progress take." Gray.

iv ". To run in a small stream, or in streamlets.

Rill'et, n. A rivulet; a small stream.

Ri'lotigliN, in Georgia,^, district of Lumpkin co.
; pop.

Hbt. 300.

Kim. n. [A. S. rima, rtmna, from rum, room.] The
limit of the extension of anything; the border, edge,
brim, or margin which surrounds a thing; as, the rim
dt' a hat.

r. a. (imp and pp. RIMMED,) (rlmd.) To supply with a
rim.

Ri'nia, n. [Lat.] (Anat.) A slit or opening ; applied
to the narrow opening into the larynx, or organ of

voice, which, bounded on each side by vocal chords, is

protected above by the small, oval cartilage called the

gMtix, the opening receiving the name of the rima
alottidis.

It! mac, a river of Peru, flowing; W. into the Pacific
o ... tn at Callao, abt. 4 m. W. of Lima; length, abt. 75 m.

ICi man- Dalian, n. (Zob'l.) See LEOPARD.
Kim base, ". (Gun.) A short cylinder connecting a
trunnion with the body of a piece of ordnance.

Rime', n. [A. S. Arm ; D. njm ; 0. Ger. rime.] White
or hoar-frost ; congealed dew or vapor.
n. n. To freeze or congeal with hoar-frost.

Ill me, n. A rung of a ladder.

It iniVr. n. A tool for shaping the rimes of a ladder.

Rimini, (rffmt-ne.) [Anc. Arminum.] A city of cen-
tral Italy, prov. of Forli, on the Marecchia, and two
miles from the Adriatic. The streets are clean and
straight, and contain several beautiful mansions and
churches, built ol

1

Italian marble. The cathedral is also
ornamented with very handsome marbles. The church
of St. Francis, a fine edifice of the fifteenth century, has
a profusion of sculptures, statues, and bas-reliefs, and
there are several valuable remains of Roman antiqui-
ties. Manuf, Silk, glass, and earthenware. Pop. 17,412.

Rimoso', Ki'mou**, a. [Lat. rimosus, from rima, a

chink; Fr. rimeux.] Full of crevices, chinks, or cran-
nies.

(Sot.) Full of parallel fissures or chinks, like those
in the bark of trees.

(Zool.) Applied to the surface or part of an animal,
when it has numerous minute, narrow, and nearly par-
allel excavations which run into each other, resembling
the hark of a tree.

Rimos'ity. n. State of being rimose.
RimoiiNki, (re-moos'kte,) a co. of Lower Canada, bor-

dering on the St. Lawrence River ; area, abt. 8,200 sq.
m. Cbp. Rimouski, abt. 180 m. N.E. of Quebec. Pop.
of co. 5,000.

Kim/pie, n. Same as RUMPLE, <?.v.Kim y. a. [From rime.] Characterized by rime; frosty;
as, rimy weather.

Rind', n. [A. S. hrind; Ger. rindt; Or. rimns, the hide
of a beast.

|
The skin or coat of fruit that may be pared

or peeled off; the peel; also, the bark of trees; the
shell, as of a nut

; the external covering of flesh, as the
skin.

RiudVrpent, [Ger.,] or CATTLE-PLAGUE, n. (Farriery.)
A contagious disease, much resembling murrain, almost
entirelyoonfined to ruminating animals, and by tar less
commmi in the sheep and goat. It does not seem to have
made its appearance on this side of the Atlantic but
it wrought extensive mischief in England in 1866, and
reappeared in 1870 iu many parts of Germany, and was
introduced into France with the Prussian armies. No un-
failing specific has been discovered, but some facts have
been ascertained which throw considerable light on the
pathology of this disorder. It appears within forty-eight
hours of the time wheu the animal has imbibed the dis-

ease, the temperature of the body rising from two toMm and a half degrees of the thermometer. The period
of incubation is thus shown to be shorter than was gen-
erally supposed, and this rise of temperature is espe-
cially valuable as furnishing a means of separating sick
from healthy cattle, and shortening the time of quaran-
tine. The whole course of the disease is seven days ;

but hitherto it has been erroneously treated as begin-
ning, when it has already existed for four days, and ob-
tained a fatal hold on its victim. It is said to be propa-
gated only by contagion, ami to consist in a poison gen-
erated in the blood, and capable of being conveyed by
inoculation, the increase of the poisonous matter when
the disease is once established being marvellously rapid.

Inoculation and vaccination with the matter of the cow-

pox have been tried as a preventive, but without success.

All strong medicines, it is asserted, heighten tin; mor-

tality ;
and the only remedies suggested are cleanliness,

ventilation, disinfection, and careful feeding.

Kindle, (r?/y',)in New Hampshire, a post-township of
Cheshire co.

; }>"}>. (1870), 1,107.

Riii'dle, n. [From A. S. rennan, to run, to flow.] A
Miiall channel fur water; a small gutter.

ICimi It's*, a. Without a rind.

RiiKl'y, a. Thin-rinded; thick-skinned.

Kiiiforzan<lo, (-fort-san'do,) d. [It., from rinforzare,
to reinforce.] (J/us.) A din-rtii-n u. the performer of
a piece of music, denoting that the sound is to be in-

creased. It is marked thus -=CC ;
and is also expressed

by the abbreviation rf.

Riiiff, n. [A.. S. firing, brine; Icel. hringr.] A circle,

or a circular line, or anything in the form of a hoop or
circular line. Specifically, a circle of gold, or of some
other material, worn as an ornament. The practice of

wearing rings lias been very prevalent in different coun-
tries and at different periods. Rings have been used to

decorate the legs (Fig. 133), ears (Fig. 89HJ, fingers, toes,

Fig. 2266. I8RAEL1TISH RING, AND MODE OF WEARING.

and nose, which last fashion was very prevalent among
Iwraelitish women (Fig. 2266). Various explanations
have been given on the connection of the ring with mar-
riage. It would rather appear that wedding-rings were
worn by the Jews prior to Christian times. It has
been said that as the delivery of the signet-ring to any
one was a sign of coufideuce, so the delivery of a ring
by the husband to the wife indicated that she was ad-
mitted into his confidence. Another explanation is,

that the form of the ring symbolizes eternity and con-

stancy ;
and it has been alleged that the left hand was

chosen to denote the wife's subjection to her husband,
and the third finger, because it thereby pressed a vein
which was supposed to communicate directly with the
heart. The third finger has always been selected as the

finger on which official rings are to be worn. Bishops,
on their consecration, receive a ring to be worn on the
third finger of the right hand, in order to indicate eccle-

siastical authority; and doctors were formerly expected,
for a similar reason, to wear a ring on the same linger.
A ring has been much used at betrothal as well as mar-

riage, and in many countries a wedding-ring is worn by
the husband as well as the wife.

A circular course; a circular arena, or area, in which a
race is run, or exercises are performed ; especially, the

place in which pugilists meet to encounter; as, to form
a ring, A circle of persons grouped together. Hence,
a particular class of persons or people ; as, the whisky
ring. The practice of boxing, or the class of pugilists
in general ; as, a hero of the ring.

(Gtom.) A solid body generated by a circle whose
centredescribes a closed curve to which the plane of the
circle is always normal. The radius of the generating
circle is usually constant, so that the ring is enclosed by
a tubular surface. Ordinarily, too, the locus of the
centre of the generating circle is itself a circle.

(Astron. and Nav.) An instrument for measuring
the sun's altitude, Ac.

King-dropper, in England, one who drops a ring or
other article of apparent value, but really worthless,
and who black-mails the finder by claiming a share of
the value, and receiving it in money.
King of an anchor. (Naut.) See ANCHOR.
Rings of Saturn. (Astron.) See SATURN.

r. a. To encircle; to surround, as with a ring. To
furnish with rings; as, to ring the fingers, to ring a
hog's snout.

(Hort.) To decorticate, as bark.

Ring, v. a. (imp. RANG, or RUNG ; pp. RUNG.) [A. 8.

ringan, hringan; Ger. ringen.] To cause to sound, par-
ticularly by striking, as a bell or metallic body.
v. n. To sound, as a bell or other sonorous body, par-
ticularly a metallic one. To practise the art of cam-
panology. To sound

; to resound; to utter, as a bell.
" With sweeter notes each rising temple rung." Pope.

To tinkle; to vibrate; to have the sensation of a sound
continued.

" My ears still ring with noise." Dryden.
To be filled with report or talk; as, Europe rings with
his fame.
n. The sound of a sonorous body of a circular form.
A sound, particularly a metallic sound, as the ring of a
bell. Any loud sound, or the sound of numerous voices ;

sound continued, repeated, or reverberated ; as, the ring
of applause. A chime, or set of bells harmoniously
tuned; as, a ring of bells.

RinK'-armor, Itin^ -mall, n (Archxol.) Armor
composed of small rings of steel sewn edgewise upon a
strong garment of leather or quilted cloth. Banded
ring-mail is a variety in which the rings were attached

to straps or bands of leather ; and these, again, were fast,

cned to some under-lining of strong matt-rial. Ring-
mail differs from chain-mail in the rings of the latter

being interlaced with each ether, anil strongly fasten. <!

with rivets. These kinds* of armor were worn in the

loth, and during part of the 14th centuries.

Rln^'-blackbird, n. ('/.>'<',(.} Same as RING-OUSEL.

Rin&'-bolt, n. (Naut.) A strong iron ring, pa*Mne
through a hole at the end of an iron pin, which is clinched

through the beams of a ship's deck or side. Its prin-

cipal use is to give bearing to the tackle for running the

guns in and out.

Itiiiff'-bone, n. (Far.) A callus growing above a
horse's coronet.

Riiigf'-chuck, n. (Mach.) A form of chuck for lathes,

having a slitling-ring to render it tight or loose, as occa-
sion may require. Francis.

Ring?'-dial, n. A pocket sun-dial of circular form.

KiiiK'dovc, (-dfiit,)n. (Zotft.) See PIGEON.

Ringed, (rlngd,) a. Having a ring; furnished with a

ring, or rings; as, ringed fingers, a ringed hog.
(Bot.) Encircled by lines upon the surface of the

bark, as a tree.

Ritigent, (-jent,) a. [Fr. ; Lat.
ringens.] (Bot.) Hav-

ing the lips gaping apart ; as, a ringmt bi-labiatc corolla.

Ringer', n. One who rings; especially, one who rings
chimes on bells; a campanologist.

(Mining.) A crow-bar.

Rilig'-fciice, n. A fence encircling an estate within
an enclosure.

It inj; -lin^<-r, n. The third finger of the left hand,
on which the marriage-ring is placed and worn.

Riiifjr'gold, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Catoosa

co., abt. 287 m. N.W. of Augusta. On Nov. 27, 1863, (the
day following the signal Union victory at Missionaries'

Ridge,) the Confederate army, under Gen. Bragg, having
retreated through thirf village, his rear-guard, com-
manded by Gen. Cleburne, was here overtaken, and,
after an obstinate and sanguinary encounter of several

hours, defeated by Gen. Hooker. The Union loss was
abt. 450 killed and wounded ; that of the enemy, 130.

It in- -<>1<I. in Illinois, a village of Cook co., abt. 33 m.
W.VW. of Chicago.

Riliugold. in Indiana, a post-village of La Grange co.,
abt. 45 m. N.N.W. of Fort Wayne.

Ringgold, in Imoa, a 8.8.W. co., adjoining Missouri;

area, abt. 540 sq. m. Rivers. East and West Forks of
Grand River. Surface, mostly level; soil, fertile. Cap.
Mount Ayr. Fop. (1870), 5,684.

Riiiggrold, in Ohio, a post-village of Morgan co., aht.

33 m. W.N.W. of Marietta.

Riiiggold, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Jeffer-

son co.; pop. abt. 1,200.

Ringgx>Id, in Virginia, a post-village of Pittsylvania
co., abt. 5 in. E. of Danville.

Riiifjf'-liead, n. An instrument for stretching woollen
cloth.

Ring-lead, v. a. To head ; to conduct. (R.)

Riiig'leader, n. The leader of a ring or circle of per-

sons; especially, the leader of any body or association

of persons engaged in violation of law, or in an illegal

enterprise, as rioters, mutineers, and the like.

Ring'let, n. [dim. of ring.] A small ring or circle.

(R.) A curl
;
a wavy tress of hair; as, to drees one's hair

in ringlets.

Ring'-niail, n. See RING-ARMOR.
KiiiOes, (ring'goz,) in New Jersey, a post-village of
Hunterdon co., abt. "6 m. S. of Flemington.

Riiig'-onsel, Ringr'-blacfcbird, n. (Zool.) A
species of European thrush common in England.

Kiiiji -i-O|M is, n. pi. (Naut.) Auxiliary ropes bearing
on ring-bolts in a ship's deck, and temporarily fastened
to the cable at diftVrent parts in very heavy weather,
to furnish a more powerful hold on it, while diminishing
the strain on the riding-bitts.

Ring'-aail, n. (Naut.) A small and light sail set on
a mast on the taftrail; also, a studding-sail set upon
the gaff of a fore-and-aft sail, and stretched on the ring-
sail boom. It is very rarely used, and is sometimas
termed ring-tail.

Rin^f'sted. an ancient town of Denmark, on the island
of Zealand. 36 m. W.S.W. ofCopenhagen ; pop. abt. 1,450.

Ring'-tail, n. (Zool.) The female of the Hen-harrier,
Circus cyaneus ; HO called from its whitish tail.

(Naut.) See RING-SAIL. Yarrell.

Riiig'-tailod, a. Having a tail striped annularly.
Ring'-tailed Eag-le. . (Zovi.) See GOLDEN EAGLE.

Riiig*'wood, a town of England, co. ol Hants, on the
Avon. 30 m. from Winchester; pop. 4,000.

RiiiffWOOd, a small river rising in Orange co.. New
York, and flowing S. into New Jersey, joins Pequanuock
Creek from Passaic co.

Itiiiewood, in Illinois, a post-village of McHenry co.,
abt. 56 m. N.W. of Chicago.

Jng"wood,in New Jersey, a village of Passaic co.,abt.
24 m. N.W. of Hackensack.

1C i ui: u 01 m. n. [Lat. porrigo.] (Mfd.) An eruptive
disease of the skin, more particularly on the head, and
of which there are several kinds. The most common
kind commences with clusters of small light-yellow pus-
tules, which soon break and form thin scabs, which, if

neglected, become thick and hard by accumulation.
When removed, they appear again in a few days; and
by these repetitions the incrustations become thicker,
and the area of the palches extends, so as, if unchecked,
to affect the whole head, and extend also to the forehead
and neck. The patches are ofan irregular circular form.
This disease occurs generally in children ot three or four

years and upwards, and often continues for several

years. It is said to occur spontaneously in children ill-

fed and uncleanly, and is readily propagated by conta-
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glon. The principal local treatment, when tin- pat- In-

, .in.) imt.il.l.- i inhtiitii, coiutisU in

IMIII^IIU wiilt warm wiitfi

r.:i,..|!l, Ml I rnl.ltlMli. \\ h. II 111'' IMll.Limil,-!

In dllllimwll'-d, iUHl a dry **' <l\ -'''I' iipp' at -. -M'tivu Mllll

nhuilH Jin- n '|<iircd tt> rflei t it < hanp 1 in llir diM-id-T.

KiutluT, a tiuirilions diet, wurm clutlnn k', t. n

refill u \ -nary.

Kino sit. in 1,'in.oi -,n p'.nt-villago of Kaukakee co.,abt.
in in. s.s K ,,rri,i.

Itlnsr. \riitf,) i'. a. [Kr. rinct.r ; L. Lnt.rfsincerarere,
and faomu, pnn-.; To wa-Oi lightly with water ;

i -lean-f with ;i < "ml 1 1 'p. a ted application of water after

u i liintr; ,is, t" ri>mf. one's hand*. To clean f by the

iii(n>dii<-tioii ..i water, applied particularly to hollow
1 *

; IIH, tn fi ' a IIUMII.

Itiii*. <-r, n. One who rinses.

Klii'NOiiOK, or KINCONKS, in nilnnitlo, a village of Con-

cjos en., nl>t. ;tf m. S. of Fort Garland.

Itio, i /'.-.' in <.'- '/!</, a village of Coweta co., abt. I'M
m. \V. l.y N. of Milledgeville.

Rio, in fIlium's, a township of Knox co. ; pop. abt. 822.

Klo* in HY.swmsm, a post-village of Columbia co., abt. 14

in. 8.K. of Portage City.
Klo Arrlba, (ri'o ur-ree'ba.) in JV>w Mexico, a N.W

co., adjoining the Territories of Colorado and Ari/.<>na.

/.'(> r*. Rio Colorado and Rio del Nrte. Surface, much
dn ^sifted, mid in HOme parts mountainous

; ,vu7, Ki-in-r-

ally fertile, hut bett.-r adapted to grazing. Cap. Cuch-
il|.>. /*>p.abt. 12.000.

Rio tminlm, (\ncvo,) (nwe'vo,) & town of Ecuador,
iii-t. 84 in. N.K. of Guayaquil. About 9 m. from here are
the ruins of Kiohiitnlm Vieja, (old Riobainba,) destroyed
by an earthquake in 1797.

Ilio Itoitilo, (i-e'o oo-n'to,)atown of Brazil, abt. 23m.
KN.lv o[ Kio ile Janeiro.

Ri'o liran'co, or PARISH, ('* White River,") a river of

Hj'iizil, rises on the S. slope of the Serra Pecaraima, and
flowing a general 8. course, joins the Rio Negro a few
m. nliove Monr. Its waters are of a whitish tint, and
alni'>st opaque. Navigation is impeded by UIHIHTOU-*

fulls and rapids. I.mgtft, nbt,. 700 in.

Ri'o lira'vo del UTor'te, a river of N. America. See
Itio GRANDE.

Ri'o Colora'do. See COLORADO RIVER.
Rio Colorado Cliiqiiito, (che-ke'tf*,) or LITTLE COL-

"KA.no KIVER, iii Arisona Territory, is formed by the con-
fluence of inum'roim branches in the N.K. central part of
tin 1 ten iini'v, tind flowing N.\V., enters the Colorado
River tibt. 40 in. S.B. of (imfton, Ktah Territory.

Ri'o de < oiil as, a town of Brazil, abt. 230 in. S.S.W
of Balii i.

Ri'o de Janeiro, (ja-ndt'ro.) the metropolitan pn-v
of Brazil, taking its name from the river Janeiro, which
runs through it. It is bounded N. by the prov. of 1'

piritu Santo, 10. and 3. by the Atlantic Ocean, and W.
by the extensive region of Minos -Gorans; Lat. IM>-

t W.-MII 21 23' and 2-'i 20' 8., Lon. between 40 53' and
44 40' W.; ri, 7o.Ml sq. m. D>-sc. Kxtrenu-ly fertile.

producing sngar in great abundance, which is, accord-

ingly, one of its chief exports. The other products are

coffee, cotton, maize, rice, indigo, cacao, and fine woods.
The country is mountainous, and is well wooded and
watered. I\>p. 1,460,000.

Kin DK JANEIRO, or simply Rio, a city and seaport, cap. of
Brazil and of the above prov., and the largest and most
important commercial city of S AIM-MI.'. t. is situate on
the W. side of one of the finest bays in the world, 80 m.
W. of Cape Fi io. in Lat. 22 64' S.. Lon. 43 7' 15" W.
The city stands on a tongue of land close to the shore,
on the W. side of the bay, at tho foot of several high
mountain* \\hii-h rise behind it. Tin- houses are gen-

. 'J'Jl'iT. RIO PR JANKIRO,

erally built of -tun., or bri.'k. Tin- tn*otR are straight.
well paved. riinl have exr.-llcnt font-paths The convi-nt-i
and churches art* niinuM'onK, bill n-inent" th>'in cun be
called tine bnildliifcs. The ruthedml is of a cnperior
Ktvl" "I .ircltit*<-tiir''. P;ir:ilb'I wilh tbo be.irh runs the
limit) stivpt. called /i*j/- <// ll,rfff'i. from which the innir>r
Btrei-tK liranrli off nt right !inglr>fl, :u;il at intcr>*-rh-.] i-y

othf-rs t n-giibir dist:tm--i. Tin- imperial palitfc nkfrta
the bench, and H wcpn ti> ^rroat advantage from the bind-

ing-place, whirh is within sixty yards of its entrance.
The other public buildings are the naval and military

arsenal, a public hospital, a national library containing
a I.out 7n,i|tlO \ . n-1 (. III. <[-<,! N< ,itii, n. il t-sUl'-

ll,-ll[JI''Ht-. If !
'' ]ll-IlhltlM|ir.

H luiin-'iini l h. itui.il fn-i"is,:i I 'i. and a

tli'-atr.'. The harbor i un" ! the tim-.-l kiinvsn, .ui-l

llnlrnl r.ill H. ilf'-l.V le exit-|le.| li.l
1

i'a|iiU'H ,HMn

D1 ity whifh it a(!<>nl-> IM V' - dMM i
i|

h

tl"ii '1'he i-nlniiM-f int" ll Iroin tie- -,M .i.

a mile Imm p. mil t" \n<\nt , it altt-i wai tic wiilt-nu to itbl.

3 or 4 in., and it) commanded in every direction with

hra\y l,;ttti-ur., .ill t)i<- iiumi"u n little islands with
it i^ intf|'-[ieiheil beint; i-inwllf'l W itll Iillll I'T.V

This city itt tin- < lii'-I mart o| Itia/.il. an<l t->p'-. iall> <>I

tli" pi
i. vi. uf Minas-Ueraes, 8. I'anlo.UoyH/, M.>'

no, ami Cnriliba. Th^ ininiiiK ili-tm ii, b- HI>; mt jn-p-

ulous, require the grt'ale^t pt"poi(i^u t i ..K-iiiu.ii.ii'

goids, and iu return hfti'l tlu- iM-i-t \,ilu.ii'le articltvt of
c'Mllllll.'J r ,.

; t, .!,<-,-, ilillllNleial.lf I I i'"!*- i'l IlJlllr^ iil'e C(ll-

tinually travelling to and ti<.>m ih.--t- ill-tin :

Tbefte consist in nniiieiio <juant<lici <>l dried b>'<'t. i.ii

low, hM. -.-I, Krain, hull, pri'ViniiMis, tl'-ur, hmittrhold furni

ture, pifrh, tar, wax, oil, sulphur, woods, slaves, and
wine. Exp. Cotton, sugar, ruin, ship-Umber, various
flue cabinet-woods, hides, tullnw, indigo, and coarse cot-

ton cloths. Among the more precious articles are gold,
dmmoiulrf, topa/e* of vat ions colors, amethysts, tourina-
lin.--. rhryso-beryls, aqua-marinas, and wrought JCVM ii \

J'l>. ^12,600.

Rio de IUH < HHHH <. ran <!*. or RIVER or Tin

UREAT HOUBEB, a river ot Mexico, Mai<- of Chihuahim,
flowingN.fnto IjakeOnzman. It derives ita name ti-ru

the ruiit-i of ,ui Aztec city on Its bank.
Ri'o del Xor'te, rNrth River") See Rio GRAMDE.
Kio dc IOM M ar t i r-s, or RIVEK OF MARTYRS, in Cul-

iforni'i, enters the Pacific Ocean abt. Lat. 33 2Q7 N.
Ri'o del Rev, (re'o^Ul-rai,) ("King's Kiver.'*) a rift-r

of \V. Africa, tlie most S. of thf fpstuai i- > whi.-L fall into

theUnlt of Benin; Lat.43li'N., bn. hi it* mouth. 8i' K.

Ri'o de Sail Junii, (-hH'an.) rises in the N'.\V. p.nt
of New Mexico, tunl (lowing N.W. through ti portion of

Arizona, enters Utah anal joins the Colorado River
from Kane co.

Ri'o doNao IjOiirenc
lo,(-<at''y0Zoo-rdn'o,)a river of

Brazil, rises among the Muracayou Mountains, and flow-

ing W., joins the Paraguay River in the Xarayes Marsh.
Ri'o Hoce, (-'lo'sf,,) in Bray.il. See DOCE.
Ri'o t'rlo, (-/r'o,) or COLD RIVKR, in Texas, enters the
Nueces River from Nueces CO.

RI'O Grande. ( Great Kiver,") a river of W. Africa,

riing in Lat. 1120' N., Lou. 11 W., mill falling into the
Atlantic between the Cttfiumanza and the Nune/ rivers.

Rio Grande, two rivers of Brazil. 1. Rises in the

prov. of MiiDis-Gerae*, and flowing W., enters the P*r-

Hiiahybii, abt. Lat. 20 307 8. Length, abt. 000 m. 'J.

Flowing into the Kio Sao Fntncittco at the town of
B.ura-di-Kio-Orandu. Length, abt

Rio Grande, or SARA, a river of iloliv ia, rises in the
IM-I'-I ii chain of tlie Andes, and flowing circuitously S.

E-, K . N.K., then N.W., receives the name of MAMUHE, 7. r.

Rl Grande, -i river of the U. 8. of Colombia, flowing
into the Pacific Ocean abt. 2 m. S.\V. of Panama.

Rio Grande, a river of Nicanigua, flowing into the
Caribbean Sea abt. 30 in. N. of Pearl Key Lagoon

Rio G rande. H river of Mexico, rises in Lake Chapubi,
and flowing N.W., enters the Pacific Ocean from the
State of Jalisco.

Rio Grande, Rio BRAVO DEL NOHTE. Rio GRAND*:
DIL NOR i E, or Rio DEL NOETE. a river of North Ameri< H,

rises in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado Territory, and
Hows a general S. course through New Mexico. Cross-

ing the S. border of the latter territory at Franklin, ft

turns to the S K.. and flowing that direction in a some-
what tortuous manner, forms the entire boundary be*
tween Texiis and Mexico, entering the Gulf of Mexico
near Lat. 2t> N., Lon. 07 lo' W. Lmgth^ abt. 1,800 m.
Navigation is much impeded by rapids Hnd shallows.

Ri'o Grande 4,'lty, in Texas, a post-village, port of

entry, and the cap. of Starr co., on the Rio Grande, abt.
650 m. S. by W. of Austin

; pop. abt. 800.
Ri'o Grande do Nor'te, ("Great River of the

North,") a proT. of Brazil, bordering on the Atlantic

Ocean; ami, 22,784 sq. m. Rivers. Kio Grande, Serido,
Hinl Appody. Surfact, much diversified; soil, gum-rally
fertile, producing cotton, rice, sugar, and a superior qual-
ity of Id a/il wood. There are also large exports of salt,

drugs, find cattle. Chief towns. Natal (the cap.), Villa
Flor, Art'z. Anacn, Porto'Alegre, Villa Nova da Princeza,
mid Villa Nora do Principe. />p. abt. 290,000.

RI'O G rande do Kill. (" Great River of the South,")
SAO PKHRO DO Kn> GRANDR, or SAO PEDKO DO SUL. an ex-
trcnn- S. prov. of Brazil, bordering ou the Atlantic
Ocean. Uruguay, and the Argentine Republic ; area,
93,7ib fj. m. Hirers. One, Taqnnri, Urugmiy, Teblguari,
and Tab turns rivers. There are also several lakes, as
Pat os, Vianmo, and Miritn. Surface generally elevated;
5"i7, tcrtitf, producing all the finer fruits of temperate
climates, bc'sule* wheat and tin- other cereals, flax, rice,
and coffee. Cuttle is raised in immense droves. Min.
Gold, silver, iron, sulphur, and a superior quality of

porcelain-clay. Clip. Porto Alegre. l^ip. 455,000. A
tuw ii of Brazil, in the ,il^\.- pn.T., at the S. extremity
ot Lake ptos

;
Lat. li'.

10
7' S.. Lon. S-' h' W

; pop. 4,500.
Ri'o Ilarli'a, Rio DE i,\ HACHA, or LA HACIIA, in the

U. S. ot CMlmnhiii. a river flowing N. into the Caribbean
BM.ftbt '-' MI K.N.E. ofSiintaMarta. fsngt/i, abt. 120
m. A town on tlie above river, abt. 200 m. E.N.E. of
Cartagena: I..t 11 ::' N., L..n. 72 5'J' 30" W.

Kioja. i L\ RtojA, ir-'-n'/Mf.) a W. prov. of the Argen-
tine Republic, iidjoining Chili; ircti, abt. 31,500 eq. m.
Jiii-frt. Bfiincjo Hnd AncnalHsta rivers, besides several
considerable lake*. Surface, hilly or mountainous, the

Andes foimitiK th.' W. l>i>n n< InM of i lie pror. ; sail, gen-
erally ft-itiU-, HIM! inlupt..[ to 'tin. niltu ..... t

My wheat. ''<,.. Ki'.ja, ou an CXI-HMV jd.tin
abt. Ill) in. .> W. , :

J1ji. (uf luwn> 4,'KHt,

(uf j.rovj 4n,tKH).

Itiolil*-, n. .N.im.-.l iifi.-r />./ A'c., by whom it wwi
d

] (Mm
i

A u.in\r- M l-iuu- ul silver iounil at
in .Mexico.

Rioin, (re'ftm,! H t-.wn of KI..H -, d> pt. .,f piiy-de-Dumt*.
8 m. N.N.K. oM 'i. INK. ut. VOIM/ Ln M, . ..llun, loMlher,
Kiid bi.nnly. /';. H,206.

Ri'o Ne'ncro, i" Ithn k Uiv, i.' ', ,, r SAVCU, a rlv>

Atnt-rn'a, l,.-l\ve ( n tin' Ai iiin,.- Kepiil.hi: Hiid Pwta-

gonia, rie ou iln- K sli.jie ..i tin- Ami
general E.S.E. course of abt. Tmt m

,
entem (he Atlantic

Ocean abt. Lat. 41 4' 8-, Lon. 62 .''* \\ N.XI.'.;. ..... -

U !' <>'' i- ''Miiiit of tli.- i.ipidin ..f it iMirrent nnd
the numerous inhtudit and shoals which obittrin t iU

Rio Xejcro. a rhf-r of rruguny, rie near the N.K.
border, and flowing 8.\V. cntira the Ui n^im> river at its

mouth. Leiiyth, abt. 250 m.
Rio Xeicro, a river of Praguy, flowing into the Tebl-

cuary, abt, Lat. 26' .

Rio Xefcro, GuiASA.or PARASI, a river of 8. America,
rise* in the 8.E. central part of th" U. S. of Col ..... t.m.

abt. Lat. 2 N., Lon. 7^ 30' W., HIM! flowing
E. and N.E. course Into Venezuela, turns t ih< >.r. and
S., and enters Brazil. Thence turning to th.- K vL it

enters the Amazous at Manaoa. length, abt. l.OOU m.
In Venezuela it cominnnicittes with tlie Orinoco by tha

CaHHiquiare River, (7. r.i It receives the Ubaupet,
Cubaburi, Padaviri, mid Rio Brant o.

Rionero, (-naiVo.)a town of 8. Italy, prov. of Potrnxa,
& ui. S. of Melfl. JUanuf. Snuff-boxes. l\>p. 13,804.

Klo Pcco. (tM'l-cf,) a considerable river ruing in Ban
Miguel co., New Mexico. Flowing a tortuous 8. counte
into Texas, it turns to the 8.E., and again to the 8., and
enters the Rio Grande on the K. border of Presidio co.,
abt. Lai. 29 4Qt N., Lon. 102 W. Ltngth. abt. 700 in.

Ri'o I* re'to, two towns of Brazil, 1. abt. 3SO m. W.
N \\ of Brthla; 2, abt. 3d m. N.E. of DiamaitUna.

Rio Nala'do, (" Salt River,") two river* of the Argen-
tine Republic, ], flows into La Plata, abt. 95 m. 8.8.K.
of Buenos Ayres. Length^ abt. 400 m. 2, Flows into
the La Plata, abt. 210 m. N.W. of Buenos Ayres. Length,
abt. 1,000 m.

Rio Hero, or DRY RIVER, (ri'o ja'Ao,) in California, a
post-village of Butte co., bt. 10 in. W. of OroTille.

Iti ot, n. [A. S. wr">t<tn, rattan, to make a cracking
nniac; Fr. rintfr; It. riotlare.] Uproar; tumult; un-
ruly or unrestrained behavior; as, headlong riot. A
disorderly, tumultuous excess of mirth, revelry, licen-

tiousness, or dissipation ; carousal ; wild and noisy
festivity ; excessive and costly feaating.

(Law.) A tumultuous disturbance of the peace by
three persons or more aasemhling together of theirown
authority In order to assist ench other, against any one
who shall oppose them, in the execution of private
purpose, and afterwards executing the same in a violent
Hiid turbulent manner. A rout is said to be a disturb-
ance of the p'-act- by persons assembled together to do
a thing, which, if executed, would make them rioters,
and making some motion towards that object ; an un-

lawful assembly is a similar disturbance by persons who
neither execute then- purpose, nor make any actual
motion towards the execution of it.

To run riot, to act wildly, loosely, or unrestrainedly;
to revel in.

-r. n. To be mutinous or insubordinate with clamor; to

banquet with uproarious mirth; to run to excess io

feasting, drinking, or other sensual indulgence*.
" He riot* io plcuure, uid oeglecU (he Uw." W. Daniel.

To raise an uproar or seditions disturbance. To b*

rildly excited.

'No palM IhftlrtoU, and no blood that flows." Pop*.

Rl'oter, n. One who riots.

(Law.) One who takes part In a riot; one of three or
more persons who, being met together for the purpose,
commit a breach of the peace by engaging In tumult or
seditions disturbance.

Rio Till to, ttfr.n'tn.) a river of Central America, flow-

ing Into the Caribbean Sea from the Mosquito Terri-

tory, abt. Lat. 15 64' N., Lon. 84 65' W.
Rl'otona, a. Practising, or involving, or pertaining to

riot; also, pertaining to reckless sensuHl indulgence or
loose festivity; as, riotous living. Partaking of tlie

nature or character of an unlawful assembly ; seditious ;

tumultuous; turbulent; as, riotous proceedings.
Ri'otonaly, adv. In a riotons manner; with exces-

sive or licentious luxury; in the manner of an unlawful
assembly; seditiously; tumultuonsly ; turbulently ; as,
a mob riotously inclined.

Rl'otoiinnesn, n. State or quality of being riotons.

Ri'otry, n. Act or practice of rioting ; riot.

Ri'o Verniejo, (rair-md'ho,) or Rio GRANDK, a river
of the Argentine Repnblic, flowing S.K. into the Para-

guay River, abt. 14 m. S.W. of Neembucu. Length, abt.

750 sq. m.
;l o Vormol'ho, in Brazil, a town abt. 80 m. K N.E.
of Serro; pop. 5,000. A village on the island of Catha-
rina. sbt. Ut. 27 30/ S. ; pop. 1,500,

Ki'o Vls'ta. in California, a post-village of Solano co.,
abt. 70 m. N.K. of San Francisco.

Rip, v. a. (imp. mna pp. RIPPED.^ (Hp/.) [A. 8. rypan,
ryppan, hyppan, to spoil, to rob.] To separate the parU
of by cutting or tearing; to tear, or cut open, or off; to
tear off, or out, by violence

; as, to rip open the Beams
of a garment, to rip open a sack, to rip up a floor, to

rip off the skin of a beast ; generally employed with
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out. off, open, or itfi.'fn takw out or away by cutting or

teai'iii^. To tear up t'T cearch, M-rutinv, or disclosure,

or for alteration; to search to the bottom ; with <//>.

T rip 'nit. Si-" R\P, r. <t.

n. A tear; a rent caused by ripping; a laceration. A
mean or vicuna thinn in- person ; as, a good-for-nothing

rip. A Usher's ctvd.

Riparian, a. [lit. ripariits, from ripa, a bunk..
Pertaining, or relating, to the hank of a river.

K. proprietor, (Law.) One who owns tho land bound-

ing upon a water-course. Kaeh Ji. proprietor owns that

]>"\ ti.iu of the bed of the river (not navigable) which is

adjoining his laud u.f>i>ie a<! filtim aqttae, i. e-, to the

thread or central linu of the stream.

Ripe,", (cnmp. I;IPER; superl. R1PK8T.) [A.8.; Du.rijfp.-

Ger. n'"/.] Fit to be cut or gathered, as grain ; brought
to perfection in growth or completeness of good quality;
mature; said of that which is for edible uses; as, ripe
fruit. Fit for use; advanced to perfection; as, ripe
cheese. Matured; suppurated to the highest degree ;

as, a ripe abscess. Finished; consummate; matured;
perfected ; as, a ripe scholar. Ready ; prepared ; fully

qualified by improvement; as, matters looked ripe for a

quarrel. Resembling the ruddy and plump character-

istics <>f ripened fruit; as, the ripe lips of a young and

pretty woman.
Rlpc'ly, adv. Maturely; at the fit time or proper

Ripen, (rip'n,) r. n. [A. S. rtpian.l To grow ripe ;
to

become fit for reaping, as grain ;
to be matured, as fruit.

To be fitted or prepared ; to advance or come to per-

fection.

r. a. To make ripe, as grain or fruit; to mature; as, a

ripening rose. To fit or prepare; to mature; to bring
to perfection; as, ripwd Bchenies, rip^ncrf judgment.

Rlpe'neas, n. State of being ripe, or of being brought
to that degree of perfection which fits for use: ma-

turity; full growth; perfection; completeness; fitness;

qualification; a -state of preparation ; complete matura-
tion or suppuration, as of an ulcer or abscess; as,

thtt ripens* of grain, fruits, mental powers, schemes. Ac.

Ripheiiu, (-/?'/!,) a. [Lat. Jiipftxus.] (GVm/.) Per-

taining, or relating, to a certain chain of mountains in

the north of Asia.

Ripid'ollte, n. [Or. ripis, ripidos, a fan, and lithos,

stone.] (Min.) A green chlorite occurring in grouped
folia. It is a hydrated silicate of alumina, and protoxide
of iron and magnesia.

Rlpieno, (-U'H",) <i. [n.] (Mus.) Full ; a term used
in compositions of many parts, to distinguish those
which fill up tho harmony and play only occasionally,
from those that play throughout the piece.

Rlp'Iey, EI.KAZAK WHEELOCK, an American general, B.

in Hanover, N. II., 1782, wlio, during the war against
England, distinguished himself in the battles of Chip-
pewa and Lundy's Lane, and in the sortie from Fort

Erie, Nov. 3, 1814. He resigned his commission in 1820,
and settled in West Peliciana, La., where he D. in 1839.

Ripley, in Illinois,* post-village and twp. of Brown
co., abt. 8 m. N.K. of Mount Sterling; pop. abt. 600.

Ripley, in Indiana, a S.K. co. ; area, abt. 450 sq. m.
Rivers. Laugher? Creek, and Graham's Fork of White
River. Surface, nearly level; s->il, generally fertile.

Oip. Versailles. Pop. (1870) 20,980. A township of

Montgomery co. ; pop. abt. 2,600. A township of Rush
co.

; pop. abt. 2,800.

Ripley, in Joma, a township of Butler co. ;pop. 255.

Ripley, in Maine, a post-township of Somerset co.
;

Ripley, in Minnesota, a township of Dodge co.
; pop.

abt. 300. A township of Meeker co. ; pop. abt. 350.

Ripley, in Mississippi,* post-village, cap. of Tippah
co., abt. 210 m. N. by E of Jnckaou.

Ripley. in Missouri, a S.S.K. co., adjoining Arkansas;
area, abt. 6oO sq. m. Rivers, Current and Little Black
rivers, and Fourche, Dumas, and Davies creeks. Sur-
face, uneven ; soil, in some parts fertile. Cap. Doniphan.
'P.p. (1870)3,167.

Ripley, in iWw York, a post-village and township of

Cliauuuquaco.,abt 65m. S.W. of Buffalo; pop. 1870)1.946.

Ripley, in Ohio, a post-village of Brown co., abt. 56 m.
S.E. ot Cincinnati. A township of Holmes co.; pop.
abt. 1.800. A township of Huron co.; pop. abt. 1,800.

Itipley, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Liutdcrdale
co., abt. 195 m.W. of Nashville.

Ripley, formerly JACKSON CounT-IIotisE, in W Virginia,
a post-village, cap. of Jackson co.,abt. 36 m. N. of Char-
leston. A village of Tyler co.,abt. 50 m. S. of Wheeling.

Rip'on, a city of England, co. of York, at the conflu-
ence of th Ure and Skell,2* m. N.W. of York. Manuf.
Machinery. sa'Mle-trees, varnish, &c. Pop. 6,172.

Rip'on, in Wisconsin, a post-vill. and township of Fond
ilu Lac co., abt. 81 in. N.W. of Milwaukee; pop. abt. tt.OOO.

Ripouuiiy, KipL'suNT, or RUPUVUKY, a river of
Hrituli Guiana, flowing N. into the K*scquibo abt Lat
3 N., Lon. 58 12' W. Length, abt. 2oO in.

Rlpott'to, a town df Italy, on the E. coast of the island
of Sicily, 10 m. S.\V. of Taormina; pop. 4,000.

Rlp'per, n. One who rips, tears, or cuts open.
Kip pry. in Iowa, a post-village of Greene co., abt. 45
m. N.W.ofDesMoines.

Ripping, n. A I'-.-nin-; a lacerating.

Kip pie, r n. [Of the isameorigin as KUMPLI, q. r.] To
become roughened or ruflled on the surface; to fret on
the surface, =1-. water when agitated ;

to he rimpled m
rumpled; t" have undulations ; as, a rippling brook.
o. a. To ruffle or agitate, or fret or dimpl.'as the wiir

face of water; to covr>r with small wavy undulations.
To comb flax by means of a rippl*.
n. The ruffling, fretting, or rimpling of the surface of
water; a little, curling or undulating wave. A kind

of comb with long wire teeth, through which fl.tx plants
are passed in order to remove the cui^uli-n conUining

Rip'ple-grass, n. (Hot.) A species of plaiitnin, Plan-

Kip'pl<>-iliark, n. The peculiar undulated mark left

by the receding waves ou the sea-beach, or on sand- or

mud- banks.
(Gel.) A mark found occasionally in some of the older

strata of rocks, and which is considered as announcing
tin- action of Hca-watt-r at some remote period.

Kip'pIe-MiiirkiMl, (-markt,) a. Presenting npple-
tnarks.

Kip'plet. n. A small ripple.

Kip pliii^ly, adv. After tin; manner of ripples; as,

her voice, sounded ripplingly.

Kip rap, n. (Civ. Eny.) A base or parapet of stones

thrown together pell-mell, as iu deep water or a soft

bottom.

Rip'rap, r. a. (imp. and pp. RIPRAPPED.) (~rdpt.) To
make a riprap in or upon.

Rip'san. Rip'piiig-saw, n. A coarse- toothed

hand-saw, employed for cutting wood in tho direction

of the fibre.

Rip'ton, in Vermont, a post-township of Addisou co. ;

pop. abt. 700.

Itis'iloii, in Illinois, a post-village of St. Clair co., abt.

22 m. S. by E. of Belleville.

RlscloiB, in Ohio, a village of Hancock co., abt. 93 m.
N. by W. of Columbus.

Rise, (riz,)v.n. (imp. ROSE; pp. RISEN; ppr. RISING.) [ A.S.

arisan.] To move upward ;
to pa*s upward in any man-

lier ; to ascend
;
to mount up ;

to become elevated above
the level or surface, as of the ground; to reach a height;

as,(l.) To get up or move from j:ny recumbent or sitting

posture to an erect posture ; to assume an upright p<>>j-

tion ; as, to rise from a chair. (2.) To ascend or go up-
ward by a saltatory, volant, ascensional, or other voltiu-

ary motion ; as, a balloon rises in the air, a fish rises to the
bait. (3.) To ascend or float in a fluid, as gases in uir,

cork in water, &c. (4.) To grow upward ;
to arrive at a

fiven
height ; as, a chimney ris<~s one hundred feet. (5.)

o attain a higher level in any contracted space by in-

crease of bulk, quantity, or volume
; as, a lake rises in its

bed. (6.) To arise ; to get up ;
to leave the place of fclcep

or rest; as, to rise from one's bed. (7.) To be elevated

above the level or the surface
;
to tower up ;

to be heaved

up ; as, the Andes rise high above the sea. (8.) To slope
upward ; as, the surface n's^s in a northerly direction. (9.)
To abandon

;
to retire from

; as, rising from a siege. (10.)
To swell up; to upheave in tho process of fermentation ;

to become light or puffy, as dough, and tho like. To
have the appearance or effect uf rising; as, (I.) To seem
to rise; to appear above tho horizon; to become ni

apparent by occupying a higher elevation
; as, the ris-

ing sun. (2.) Hence, to appear ; to come forth; to

emerge into view ; as, the laud rises into view on ap-

proach from the sea. (3) To begin to exist; to orig-

inate; to proceed ; to have a beginning; as, the river

rises in a mountain lake, ho rose from nothing, rising
emotions of lovo, Ac.
To enlarge, increase, or expand in force, size, effect, or

value; to proceed toward a climax or corisummntion ;

as, (1.) To increase iu power or rage ;
used with ref-

erence to winds or a storm, and hence, implicatively, to

the passions; as, a rising gale, rising indignation. ('2..]

To be advanced in price; to increase in cost; en id of
salable articles; as, bread lias risen four cents a loaf,

gold is rising rapidly. (3.) To swell ;
to expand ; to be-

come larger; a-s, a rising tumor. (4.) To acquire greater
intensity; applied to rank, property, or estimation;
as, his rising fortunes are owing to the royal favor,

my salary rose, Ac. (5.) To become elevated in pitch,
or louder; as, his voice rises in anger. To enlarge;
to become of additional amount; as, hi profits rose above
his anticipations. notice, figuratively, (1.) To be excited
or roused into action, particularly, hostile action ; as, the

people rose in revolt. (2.) To gain elevation in rank,
fortune, or public estimation; to be promoted; to suc-

ceed; to excel; as, that officer rose from the ranks. (3.]
To elevate in style or manner; to become more aud
more dignified and forcible; to increase in interest or

excellence; a*, hid declamation often rises to eloquence.
(4.) To come by chance to recollection ; to occur ;

to be

suggested; as, an idea rose, in his mind. (5.) To offer

itself; to come to hand; a new opportunity Imn
To come back to life

;
to be resuscitated from the dead ;

to revive.
" After I am rittn again, I will RO before you." Matt. xxvi.

To adjourn ; to close a sitting or session
; as, the house

rose after a protracted debute*.

(Mus.) To ascend on the diatonic scale; as to rise a
semi-tone.

(Printing.) To be able to he safely taken from the
imposing-stone; expressing a form from which, when
lifted, none of the types drop out.

Rise, n. Act of rising, either in a literal or figurative
sense; state of being risen; ascent. Actofwpri
or mounting from the ground. Distance through
which anything rises; as, the rise of the barometer wan
six degrees. That which rises or appears to rise; ele-

vation or degree of ascent ; any place elevated above the
common level ; an ascent; an acclivity ; as, the rise, of
a mountain. Spring ; cource ; origin : commencement

;

beginning; as, the river takes its rise in the mountains,
authorship hn.s its rif in education. Increase in price
or value; advance; augmentation; as, a rise in public
securities.

Rls'er, n. One who rises.

(,\rch.) An upright piece of wood or itone which
supports a stairs. Simmonds.

RiMibU'ity, n. [Fr. risibilitt, from L. Lat. rigibititau.]
State or quality of being risible.; quality of laughing, or
ot being capable of laughter ; liability to lau-Ii.

Ria'iblc, a. [Fr. ;
Lat. risibiliy, from ritlm, risnm, to

laugh.] Having the faculty or power of laughing. (R.)

Capable of exciting laughter; laughable; ludicrous.
Kis ill'iirss. n. State or quality uf being rinble;

risibility.

Rltt'ibly, "'/r. In a risible manner; HO as to awaken
laughter.
tin in;;, a. Incrwwing in wealth, power, or distinction.

Growing or advancing in adult years, and to tin- >t;ttii

of active life. Older than
; exceeding; as, a hurst- ris-

ing three years old.

-n. Act of rising, or of getting up from any recumbent
or sitting posture. A tumor on the body.

Kis in;; Sun. in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Ohio
co., abt. 90 in. S.E. ot Indianapolis. It contain* several
extensive manufactories. Pnp. ubt. 3,50o.
Ustnv Sutl* fa 7wa, a post-village of Polk co., abt.
10m. K. ot I>es Moines.

C is in;; Still, in Kansas, a village of Jefferson co,, on
tho Kansas River, opposite Lecompton.
tisiiiu; Sun, in J-tnnsylvama, a former village of

Philadelphia co., now included within the limits of the

city of Philadelphia, abt. 5 in. N. of the State House.

Risk, w. [Fr. risque, from L. Lat. riscus, danger, peril.]

Ha/.ard; danger; peril.

(Com.) Chance of loss or damage.
To run a rifle, to be exposed to hazard or danger.

To take a risk, to imply danger ; hence, in commerce,
to insure, as goods or ships.
v. a. [Fr. risffitfr.] To expose to injury or loss, as life

or property ; to hazard ; to peril ;
to endanger ;

to jeop-
ardize; to venture; to dare tn undertake.

Rislt'er, n. (Com.) A person who takes risk?; an
underwriter.

Kisk'y, a. Accompanied with danger; hazardous.
1C iso rial. a. [Lat. laughter.] Relating to

lnughte
Risot'to, n. [It.] (ChoJcinff.) An Italian dish, of which

rice is the principal component. Onions arc fhred into a

frying-pan, with plenty of butter, and then fried to-

gether until the onions become very brown, and com-
municate their color to the butter. The butter i* then
run off, and to this is added some rich broth, slightly
colored with saffron, when the whole is thickened with
well-boiled rice, and nerved up as a pottage, instead of

soup, at the commencement of a dinner.

Rissole, n. [Fr. rissole
1

.] (Cooking.) A culinary prep-
aration used as an entree. It consists of meat, or fish,
of any kind finely minced and made into email fur ins,
which are then coated with a very thin crust either of

pastry or of bread-crumbs, mixed with yolk of egg, jind

fried. There are great varieties of this dish.

Risto'ri, ADKI.AIDK. an Italian tragic actress, n. nt Ci-

vidale, in Friuli, in 1821, being the child of a poor actor,
was trained at a very early ge for the stage. Hi*- Ap-

pears to have risen through a long series of strii^yles to

the eminence she ultimately attained. Upon her mar-

riage with the Marquis del Griilo, she retired from the

stage, but, in 1849. having played on one occasion for the
benefit of one of her old friends, her fondne>B for her
former profession returned with a lore-.' which re>i-t<'d

all considerations of rank and family. Having ac-

cepted in 1855 an engagement in Paris, 5he sought the

favor of a French audience as an interpreter of the

Tragic Muse at the very time when Rachel was in the

zenith of her fame. Tier appearance at such a period
was regarded by the French as n open challenge to

contest the supremacy of their tragic queen, and they
assembled much more disposed to criticise than to ap-

plaud. The genius of Ristori, however, triumphed, nnd
from that moment her position has been unassailed.

Her reception in England was equally enthusiastic. ;uid

since that time -In 1 has visited Spain, Holland, Kn--i;t,

Constantinople, the United States, and other countries,
with unabated success.

Ill sns Stirdoii ions. [Lat., a sardonic laugh.] (Afe<j.)

A sardonic or convulsive laugh, smile, or grin, giving a

peculiarly horrible expression to the countenance,chiefly
observed in cases of tetanus and inflammation of the

diaphragm.
Rilnrcian'do, a. [It] (Mtu.) Slower and slower.

Ritchie, (ritch'ee,) in California, a village of Napa co.,

abt. 55 m. N. of San Francisco.

Ritetlie, in W. Virginia, a N.W. co. ; area, abt. 480 sq.

m. It is washed by Hughes River. Surface, uneven;
sm'I, generally fertile. Cap. Harrisville. Pop. abt. 7,500.

Ritch'ieville, in Virginia, a post-village of Din vv id-

die co., abt. 41 m. S. of Richmond.
Rite', n. [Fr. rit, rite ; Lat. ritus.] The manner of per-

forming a divine or solemn service as established by
law. precept, or-custom ;

formal act of religion or othtc

snlt-inn duty ;
form ; ceremonv; observance.

Ritorneile. Ritoniello'. (rit-owU
1

,) n. [Fr. rit-

oitrnflle; It. ritorneWn, dim. of ritorno, return.] (Muf.)

Properly, a short repetition, such as that of an who. or

of the last words of a song, especially if such repetition
be made after a voice by one or more instruments. But

by custom this word is now nsiwl to denote all sym-
phonies played to a song before the voice begins, or

after it ends.
Kit t'ii!ioiise, in Pennsylvania, a village of Mont-

gomery o., abt. 4 m. N.W. of Norristown.

Rit'teiihousetown, in Amwyfoania, a suburban

village included within the incorporated limits of the

city of Philadelphia, abt. 'i m. W. of Germantown.
Iti Mial, (rit'yu-al.) a. [Utt. ritna!is, from ri'its. a rite.]

Pertaining to rites; consisting of ritws. Prescribing rites.

(Eccl.) A book or manual, in which are giveu the
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order :unl form* to be observed in the celebration <-f

divin.- Nt'ivio-, (hi- ailniinifltratiou of the sacrament-*,

Ai-., in any partK'iiUr clitirrh.

RU'lialiMiii, . IFr. rit't'ilitmf.l The system of rit-

11,1 IN, in pi.-, til.. .I'IMIIM- ..I religion* woiimip.
>

i ^;ui'-f n| |>I'-*CI,|H',| lorms in r.'li^i'Jii.

Ril'lialiMt, n. OIK- .-l>ili.'il in, or who adheres to, or
tt IMIH .!', Ill-- i itniit, MI- riMtiiN.

ItlliialiMtir, 'i. Ki -lilting to, or in accordance with.

HtQAl.

Klt'iially, adv. In accordance with tho ritual; l.>

i |t*t, <>r hy ;i p:irt n-ulni" rite.

Iti \ H, a town "t Italy, on tho Luke of Como, 6 m. frou
l 'hi.iv cruiii ; pop 5,000.

Itlv'HtfP, n. [Fr. rivufff, from Lat. ripu, bunk, bhore.

A l>,mk ; it cuOHt. (tt.)

Ui val, n.
1
Kr ,

from Lat. rirulis. from T-irtw, n book/
On.- \\li.i is in pursuit of Uu- f-aiiif nl.jcct ;is another;
i un- --t living t t IM--II nt obtain soiin*ihiiig which another
H atn-HiptitlH to ohlaill, ami which u0 Ollly C1U1 pOH-

.1 competitor; an, rivals in luve.

f I Living the name pretension* or claims ; standing in

competition tor tiip.Tiurity ; a*, rii'ttl candidates.

9. a. Toxtand inroinpftiliMn with
;
In -.triVH to gain thf

ohjiTi which another is contending for. To strive to

((iniI r rxrc! ; to i-mulittc.

RI'valry.H. State or Duality of being a rival ; an en
il.Mv.tr n< <M|u;il or Hill-pitas another in some excellence;

cnmpctii ion
;
contest.

BU'va!*lil|, n. Rivalry; contention for superiority;
f*niu1;ition.

Iti vini'iiu. in Vir-iini'i, a small river flowing into

.I.UIl,^ IllV.T llnlll KlllVallllit CO.

RlV% ''. it. [A. S. r'-nfan, to br-'ak, to *plU.] To cleave;
to i em) itrtuinifr hy force ; to split.
?-. n. To I", split or rent assumhT.

Rive-de-Uler, (reev-df.(r)-xlte.'ait ) a town of France,
il.-pi "f Loire, on the (lier, la in. N.K. of St. Ktloune,
and ^;t in. S.W. of Lyons. Minn/. Glass, steel, and
h.tnlwan-. J'<>}>. 13,7o

Ri'ver, 'i. A person who splits or rives.

Rlv'er, n. [Fr, rividrt, from L. Lat. rivaria = Lat.ri-

rux, from Qr.rhfo.] (Gcog.) A flowing stream or current
of witter ; a large, stream of water flowing in a clmnne!
on huid towards the ocean, a lake, or another river; a
8tr.-;uu larger th.ui a brook or rivulet.

Hunce, copious flow ; abundance ; as, rivn-t of wine.

(Note Rirfr frequently forms self explaining com-

pounds; as, n'Mr-bank, riwer-bed, rwr-chnuel, rivtr-

craft, rnvrr- water, Ac.)
Rl vVrdnle, in fmliana, a village of Lawrence co., abt.

j. in. S \\'. of Seymour.
lti\ t'rtlulc, in New Yrl,\ a post-village of Westchester

<-o., al.t. 14 in. N. of New York city.

Riv'er-dol'ta, n. A delta formed by the current of a
riVcr.

Iti v'<>r-<lr:iuroii. n. A crocodile ; a term applied by
Milion to tho king of Egypt.

Rl v'or-drlver, n. In the U. States, a lumber-man.
Ri vori'd, (riv'erd,) a. Having rivers

; as, a well-rivera2

('Miintry.
River FallA, in Wiacanrin, a post-village and twp. of

IVr.v co., abt. U m. ME. of Prescutt ; pop abt. 800.

Riv'or FiMh'erieN, n. pi. (Com.) The river and lake
li-li rioftof the United States are of great Importance.
Tin-it* an- Vitluable shad fisheries in the Connecticut,
Mii-U"!), Di'liiwitre, roi.ini.tr. mid other rivers fnlliiiK

into the Atliintir. Tbt- gre.it lake fisheries are thoso of

Krit>, HIH-..H. Mi.-ln .'.1:1, iind Superior. The white ti-ii

in tin- priiii-Jpal object of pursuit, though trout and
pirk.Tt-l are caught in lar.ire quantities. The amount
t.iUni .iiMiu.tllv is intimated at 45,OOJ barrels, which
lire, worth nr.iHv $.

r
)00,000. From the rivers flowing

into the lakes, a'bout 10.0DO barrela of pickerel, worth
'. are annually taken. The ftsheriea of the Pa-

::. .,, ist of ill-' United States are yet in their infancy,
Init the rivers of that region abound in salmon of the
fiih'Kt quality, of which a great quantity in already an-

nually caught.
Hi v>r-jfol, n. The suppositions tutelary divinity of
a river.

Ki v VrlKMiil, In AVw York, a post-villnge and town-
ship, cap. of Suffolk ro., abt. 74 m. K. hy N, of New York
i-ity; />"/>. (1S70), 3,4fll.

Riv'crhootl, ". Stiite or quality of being a rirer.

Rtv'cr-lior!"** 1
, . (fttot.) See HIPPOPOTAMUS.

Rlv'eraide. in iritcnnxin, a village of La Fayette co.,
abt. 7 in. S.l'.. -if liarlin^ton.

Riv'crton. in /-'/'. a village and township of Floyd
00., abt. 8 m. S,E. of Charles City ; pop. 776.

Ill vVrtosi, in A>w Jersry, a village of Burlington co.,
abt. 8 in N.K. of Camdcn.

River Trent, or Four TRKNT, a Tillage of Northum-
tM'il.ui.l CO., Upper Canada, abt. \'2 m. \V. of Belleville;
pop. 1,400.

RivVr-weed, . (fit) See PODOSTEHACEA.
ItlvOH', in Mif.'iiyan, n township of Jackson CO.; pop.

abt. 1,800.

Ri%os, in Ofii't.a post-village of Richmond co., abt. 79
m. N.N.K. ol Cohinibim.

Riv4'HaIt<*>i. {rrr-r'milt,} a town of France, dept. of

Pyrviiivs-Orirntjili's, ;' in. from Perpignan ; pop. 4,000.

Rftveu'ville, in H'. ]'ir>/inia, a post-village of Marion
co.. abt. 4 m. N. of Knit-mount

Rivet, r. (i,
[
Kr. riw ; It. ribatiire, to clinch, from Lat.

rt t buck, and Itatuo, batusrc.] To fasten with a rivet, or
with rivets; as, to riivt two pieces of iron. To clinch ;

as, to rivtt a bolt. Hence, by implication, to fasten

firmly or securely : to nuike firm, Htrony, or immovable;
as, to rivet oue'a aff>'i tiotis upnn :tn object.

. A piu of iron, or other metal, inserted into a hole at
j

th" junction of two pieces of metal or wood, and after

in -
i ti. m. h.< mini-re^ broad at the ends, so as to keep thf

i l-.-cly bound together.
Iti \ <! iiilf. "- Act or operation of joining with riveU.

Thw entire set of rivets taken oil!' .lively.

Riviere-aii-HuMif, <ivr-r/-<iir'--/in/.i in .Wjjrouri, a

HI i ut II stream flowing into the Missouri River Iroin

Franklin co.

Rivlere'-aii-Culvre, (-ki'rr.) or Cor PER RIVER, In

.Missouri, riwtt in Audraiu co.,and flowing E.H.K., --m. i
-

the Mississippi between St. Charles and Lincoln o*t

Riviere' den Aeadien,(</a.sa-Aa-d-un',iin l.m-
siantt, a small stream Mowing into Luke MaurepaM from
A-. . nsion parish.

Riviere' dii IjOii|M
k en IlaM, (du-loo-ony-ba,) a vil-

l;i-e aii.l heigiiiury ol Lower Canada, on tho St. Law
rencr, al.t. 114 m. below (Ju< -bee; j,p. '.',500.

Riviere' du I,OII|M> eii Haul, <-<,>/-/',< a village
and tieigniory of Lower Cauuda, abt. 5A m. N.K. of Mou-
treiil.

Riviere' Otielle, (ao-dl',) a village and seigniory of

I.OW.T t'Mimila, ;.M. KU in. below Quebec: pop. 4.WH).

Riviere' IMIote. a town on the S. coast of thu island
ol M.,itini-|ue, U. Indie-; ptip. 4,500.

Riviere' Sale"e, (*-/', i th 'strait which separates the
island of Uuadeluiipe, W. Imh. -. into two parts. A
town on the S.W. count of that island

; pop. 2,HOO.

Rivoli, (iVw-fc,) a town of Italy. pn>v. ot Turin, on the

Dora, 9 m. W. of Turin. Stanuf. Linen, woollens, ami
hilk. l\tp. 10,200.

Rivoli, a small place of N. Italy, on the Adige. VI m
from Kerone, near which, Jan. 17. ITtfT, the French,
under General Uoiiuparte, defeated tbe Austrians under
Ahin/.i.

,i voli. In Iltinoif, a post-village of Mercer co., abt. 12
m. K. of Aledo.

Rivoite/, a. [Lat. rirtu, a channel.] . f/WV.) A term
signii'ying that the surface of an animal, or part, is

marked with furrows which do not run in a parallel
'In.-, ii.ui, and arc rather sinuate.

Rixa'trix, n. [Lat.] (Law.) A common scold.

Rix -dollar, n. [Swed. nksdatfr; Dan. rigxdaler ;

Du. rijktdaldT ; Ger. reichtthaUr. dollar of the realm.}
A silver coin of liermany, the Netherlands, Denmark,
and Sweden, of different value in different places, ant

varying, according to the country where coined, from
60 cents to $1.08. As money of account at the Custom-
house, the rlx-dollar of Bremen is deemed to be of the
value of 78-J cents.

Rix'eyville, in IVr^tn'nia, a Tillage of Culpeper co.,

abt. 100 m. N.N.VV. of"Richmond.
Rixah, or Rizeli, (re';a t) a seport-town of Aftintk

Turkey, on the Black Sea, 35 m. 8.E. of Trebizund

M'uiiif. Hempen fabrics. Pop. 30,000.

Rlzzered, (riz'erd,) a. Hall-dried by smoking; cured

by salting; as, a ritzertd salmon or haddock.
Ktzzio, or Rieeio, DAVID, (rif'xt-o,) an Italian niu.-i-

fi.iii and linguist, who became private secretary to Mary
Queen of Scuts, and was murdered at Holyrood lions.

by Lord Ruthven, and the other accomplices of Darnley
(7. v.), 1560. It was pretended by the enemies of the

Queen that an improper intimacy existed between bei
and Rtzzio, but all the probabilities are opposed to such
a belief.

K. W. Abbreviation of Royal Navy.
Roach, (roch',)n. [A. 8. reohche ] (ZoSt.) A European

fresh-water fish, Cyprinut rutilus of Limm-na. from
Cyprinidx. It is characterized by having \- reddish

rays to the anal fin, and the ventral fins very obtuse.

(jVuul.) Tho curve, or arch, which is generally cut In

the foot of some square sails, from one clew to the
other, to keep the foot clear of stays and ropes.
A cockroach.
As sound asa roach, a colloquialism Implying a state

of perfect soundness
; generally supposed to have been

originally written ax sound at a rock.

Road, (rod',) n. [A. 8. rad,rade ; Ger. ritt ; Icel.m'cf;
Dan. riiit ; Du. rid, all signifying a riding.] Ground ap-
propriated for travel, forming a communication between
one city, town, or place, and another; a highway; a thor-

oughfare; a pathway; a way, route, passage, or course.

Road', Road'Nlead.n. [A. S. rod; Fr. rade.} A
place of anchorage for ships, distinguished from a har-
bor by being at some distance from the shore. A good
roadftead is one protected from the prevailing winds,
and from ocean swells; an open roadttfad, one without
such protection. A Teasel when at anchor is termed a

roader, or roadster, in contradistinction to another under
sail.

Road'-bed, n. The bed or foundation on which the
superstructure of H railway rests.

;oad'*book. //. An itinerary ; a guide-book for roads.
Koad'-nielal, n. The broken stone, or graTel, used
in macadamizing roads.

Road'ater, n. A horse suitable for undertaking jour-
ney R.

(Navt.) See ROAD.
Roadn'town, in New Jersey, a post-villase of Cumber-
land co., abt. 6 m. W. of Bridgetou.

Road way, n. A highway; the part of a road trav-
elled by carriages.

Honk', n. See Roxr
Roam, (rum.) r. n. (imp. and pp. ROAMED,) (romd.) [A.

S. ryimin, to make room, rumian, to giTe way; Oer.

raumen.] To move 01 wander over an extent of space
or room; to walk or move about from place to place
without any ct-rtain purp"He or direction ; to wander; to
row; tostmll; to ramble; to stray ; as, roaming over
toi (M^Il OHllitl ie*.

r. a. To range: t<* wander over; as, to roam by night,
as about the aliens.

Knam, " A wiHi'lering; the act of roaming.
Itoam Vr, it. One who roams; a rover; a wanderer;

also, n vagrant.
Roail, 'r''", J

a. I Fr. rnuan ; Sp. runnn.] Of a color U--

t,.,n v'll-> ni.'l nr.iy; ol * bny, itcrrel, or dark color,
with t>pu of pray or white thickly interspersed; ol n
mixed hue, IMMHK a decided ahade of red ; as, a ruan
ho|H.-.

K. A roan color; tawny-gray. A roan horse ; as, h
i

drives a team of nxttu. A kind of leather used in

book -i-indiNK, made from sheep-skin. In imitation of

Ro'aiie. in ^rJtanwu.atowushipof La Fnyette co. ;jx>p.
abt. 1.100.

Roane, in Tmnfttee, an E. central co. ; area, abt. 000

HI], in. liivert. Tennessee, Clinch, and Holston. Sur-

t
t\-e, much diversified. the<'iinil i l>nnl MiMititaiu form-

ing the N.W. boundary of the co. ; toil, generally fer-

tile. J/i'n. Iron and coal In abundance. CUp. Kings-
ton. l\>f>. abt. 15,000.

Roane, in W Virginia, a W. central co. ; area, about
350 M}. m. Rirrrs. Pmotalico Hiver, ami Wwt Fork of
the Little Kuniiwha Kivt-r. Surface, hilly and broken;
soil, in some parts fertile. Cap. Spencer, /'tip. abt. 6,000.

Roamie, (ro'an,) a town of France, dept. of Loire, on
liieni.i I.e. ire, 40 m. N.W. of Lyons. It is tbe entrepot
of an extensive commerce. Mann/. Cottons, muatins,
paper, and jewelry. It>p. 14,500.

Ituanoke, (ro-an-Ok
1

,) in lliinois, a post-towoshlp of
\\ odford co. ; pop. abt. 1,600.

Roanoke, in littiiana, a post-village of Huntingdon
co., abt. 16 m. S.W. of Fort Wayne.

Roanoke. in Missouri, a post-village of Randolph co.,

Hbt. 75 in. N N.W. of Jefferson city.

Roanoke, in A'. Carolina, a village of Martin co., abt.
M: m. KN.K. of Raleigh.

Rounoke. in New York, a village of Qenesee co., abt.
;wj m. \V.S W, of Rochester.

Roauoke, in Virginia, a W.8.W. co. ; area, about 180

sq. m., washed by Staunton River. Surface, generally
billy, and in tbe E. mountainous; joi/, very lertily.

Mm. Limestone. Cap. Salem. J'op. abt. 9,000.

Roanoke' Bridge, in Viryintu. a village of Char-
lotte co , abt. 89 m. S.W. of Richmond.

Roanoke' Inland, in N. Carolina, a strip of land off

Turret co., between Albemarle and Paiulico Sonndit.

Length, abt. 13 m. This island having been strongly
fortified and manned by the Confederates, presented a
formidable barrier against invasion from the Union na-

val forces. On Jan. 11, 1862, a powerful expedition uudvr
Gen. Burnside, consisting of over one hundred steam-
and sailiug*veasels, with 16,000 troops and a battery of

artillery, left Hiimpton Roads, and after encountering
a severe gale, in which several vessels were lost, arrived
at R. J. On the night of Feb. 7, the fleet having been

placed in position, 11.000 troops, under Gen. Foster, were
safely landed, and early next morning commenced the
attack. Batteries had been erected at all tbe favorable

points by the Confederates, and much severe fighting
ensued. IloweTer, aided by the fire from tbe 11- i-t. the

superior numbers of Union forces had an overwhelming
advantage, mid before night every battery aud fortifica-

tion had either surrendered unconditioiiarly, or been
carried by assault. The loss in killed and wounded was
severe on both sides. The Confederate prisoners nuin- .

berd abt. 4,000.
Roanoke' River, formed in Mecklenburg co., \ ir-

ginia, by the union .,[ the l>an and Staunton rivers, aud
flowing 1..S.K. into N. Carolina ; tin nee pursuing a tor-

tuous S E. aud K. course, it enters Albemarle bound be-

tween Bertie mi \\H>hin^ton cos. It is n remarkably
rapi'l stream, and flows through a very fertile region.
/. i/tif/i of main * I ream, abt. 260 ui. ; including die StauD-
ton Hiver, abt. 460 m.

Roar, r n. [A. 8. rurian ; Lat. rugio, to roar.] To cry
with a full, loud, continued sound; particularly, to bel-

low, as H beast ; an, a roaring lion ; also, to cry aloud,
as in difttreSd ;

to bawl, as a child ; again, to cry loudly,
as In antcer ; a*, be roared at bis servants. To make a
loud, confused, obstreperous sound, as pausing vehicle*,
a shouting, tumultuous crowd; winds, wave*, Ac. To
be disorderly; to engage in riotous proceedings; a*,
those fellows had a roaring time of It. To guffuw ; to

lau^h out loudly and continuously ;as, they fairly roared
with merriment. To make a loud rasping noise in

breathing, as horses when under the influence of a cer-

tain disease.

Roaring boy, a rattliup, rantipole fellow.

v. a. To utter or proclaim loudly. (R.)
n. A full, loud sound of some continuance; as, tbe roar
of tbe wind, Ac.

" Tbe omnnon'i opening roar." Byron.

The sound of roaring, as the bellow or loud cry of a
beast

; as, tbe roar of a gorilla ; also, the loud cry of

one in distress ; as, the roar of a child when beaten.

Clamor; outcry of joy, mirth, or laughter.
-
Merriment, thtt wu wont to Ml tbe table on K rear." 3**k*.

Roar'er, n. One who, or that which, roars ; particu-

larly, a rantipole, noUy. loud-voiced fellow
; as, mo-

!.. . 'k.-i and roarers ; a horse subject to roaring.
Roar ing, n. A loud, continuous sound, as of a beast,
or of one in distress, pain, anger, mirth, Ac. ; also, the

I". i.i. continued sound of the billows of tbe sea, or of a

tempest.
(ffcr.) A disorder of a horse's windpipe, causing a

peculiar, loud, wheezy noise in breathing under exer-

tion; alHO, the linking of the noise so caused.

Roar'iiiK i'reek, in J\* Carolina, enters the Yadkin
River from Wilk-a co.

ii|? C'reek* in J^nnsylvania, enters the North
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Brunch of the Supquelmnna River from Columbia co.

A poftt- township <-f Columbia <.; pop. abt. 800. A vil-

lage ot Montour co., abt. 10 IN. S by \V. of Pottsville.

Roar iiiK'ly, "/<- In a roaring manner.
Ito ark. in Missouri, a township of Gasconade co. ; pop

lib., ut 1,'>0.

Konr'y, Ror'y, a. [Lat. rr>s, rvirf*, dew.] Dewy; as,
" with raary May-dews wet." Fairfax,

Roast, (ro/,) v. . [Ger. rotten ; It. arroslirf ; Fr. rf>tir.\

To nx>k, dress, or prepare meat for the table by expos-

ing it i'. hi-, it before a fire, ;i- on a spit, in a bake-pan.
in an oven, or the like. Tu prepare for food by expos-
ure to heat ; an, to rtm*t apples, eggs, chestnuts, Ac.

To dry mid parch by the application of heat ; as, ioroast
coffee. Hence, to heat to a degree of violent i i-.v

cess: as,
u

rouxt>-fl in wnith anil fire." (Sftaks.) To jeer ;

to chaff; to banter with some degree of sarcasm; as,

to roast mock modesty.
(Metal.) To dissipate the volatile parts, as of ore by

heat.

v. n. To undergo the process of roasting, as meat, Ac.

n. That which is roa.-t.-d, or suitable, to roast; as, ;

roast of beef.

To rule tt<t roust, to domineer; to take the lead ;
to

have the supreme control of; as, his wife rules the, roust

at home.
a. (lor roasted.) Roasted.

Roast 'er, n. One who cooks meat by roasting. A con-
trivance for roasting meat ; a jack. A pig, or other

animal, fit to be roasted whole.

KonNt'iitg*, n. The act of one who roasts.

(Metal.) The protracted application of heat to metal-

lic ores, below their fusing points. It is generally re-

Borted to to expel volatile matters, especially sulphur,
arsenic, carbonic acid, water, &c., and is generally per-
formed in a current of air, BO as to effect simultaneous
oxidation.

Rob, n. [Fr. and Sp. ; Pers. rub.} The thin extract or

inspissated juice of ripe fruit, reduced to syrupy con-

sistence.

v. a. (imp. and pp. ROBBED,) (roftd.) [A. S. rttrite* ; Qer.

rauben.] To take away from by unlawful violence; to

reave
;
to seize and carry either by open force or secret

theft ; to strip by pillage; to plunder; as, to rob a bank.
To take from ; to deprive ; as, laughter robs the mind

of its gravity.

(Law.) To take away from the person of by open and
violent assault ; as, to rob a traveller; to take away by
oppression or by force

; its, to rob a man of his rights.
Itob'aiul, n. (Naut.) Same as HOPE-BAND, q. v.

Robb, in Indiana, a twp. of Posey co.; pop. abt. 2,800.

Rob'ber, n. [Qer. rauber.] One who robs; a plun-
derer; a pillager; a despoiler; one who takes goods or

money from the person of another by force or menaces,
iui'l with a feloniouB intent; one who takes that to

which he haa no right; one who steals, plunders, or

strips by violence and wrong ; a thief; a highwayman ;

a footpad; a pirate; a bandit; a brigand ; a ritler
;
a

depredator.

Rob'bery, n. (taw.) The unlawful taking away of

money or goods of any value from the person of another,
or in his presence, either by violence or by putting him
in fear. Hence, in order to constitute R., there must be,
1. An unlawful taking; 2. The thing must be of some
value, but it is immaterial, as constituting the offence,
whether it be a cent or a dollar; and, 3. The taking
must be by force, or a previous putting in fear. It is

this last which distinguishes K. from other larcenies,
and makes the violation of the person more atrocious
than private stealing. The taking must also be either

directly from the person or in his presence, or it is not
R. The thing taken must have been in the possession
of the thief, and If he once haa it in his possession, even
though he immediately restore it, he is still guilty of R.
This offence is punishable by penal servitude for life, or
for any term of not less than seven years, or by impris-
onment for any term not exceeding three years. As-

saulting, with intent to rob, or demanding any property
of a person by menaces or force, is made punishable by
imprisonment for any term not exceeding three years;
and upon an indictment for R.,or any other offence
which includes assault, the jury may acquit of the felony
and find guilty of the assault, for which the party indict-
ed may be sentenced to imprisonment for any term not
exceeding three years. Where the crime of R. is at-
tended with, or immediately followed by, stabbing, cut-

ting, or wounding, it is a capital offence.

Rob'bln, n. The spring of a carriage.

(G'om.) In the Eiu*t Indies, a certain kind of package
in which pepper and dry-goods are sometimes exported.
The robbinof rice in Malabar weighs about 84 I bo.

Simmonds.
Roh'biiiston, i" Maine, a post-township of Washing-

ton co-; pop. abt. 1,400.

Robe, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. rauba, spoil, the taking of
one's garments.] A kind of gown, or long, loose gar-
ment, worn over other dress, particularly by persons in a
high station of life; as, the robes of a Knight of the
Garter; a splendid gown, dress, or garment worn by
women ; as, a velvet robe, ; hence, any elegant dress or
article of splendid attire.

In the U. States and Canadn. a skin of the bear, wolf,
buffalo. Ac., dressed and prepared for use.

Mutter nftiie. Itnlifx, in England, an officer of the royal
household, whose duty consists in ordering the sover-

eign's robes; now usually termed Groom of the Stole.

Mistrtssff the Rob<<s, in England, a lady who holds the
highest rank of all Indies attached to the Queen's house-
hold, iiu.i who h:i* the charge of her robes.

Robe-de-cltambre. [Fr., literally, a chamber-gown.]
A dr*ing-gowu ; a uiorntng-guwn.

Robe, r. a. To put a robe upon, or to dress with mag-
nificence; to array; to attire; to invest, as with betmty
or elegance; as. tren rnb-d with leaves.

Rob'ert I., King of France, was the second son of

Robert " the Strong." He was chosen king at Soiusons,

in 992, to the prejudice of Charles " the Simple," but

was killed during the following year at the battle of

Soissons. He wan the father of Hugh " the Great," anil

grandfather of Hugh t'iipet.

KOHKKT II., burnanied Tht. &tgf, and Devout ; u. about 970-

He was an accomplished prince, and succeeded bis

father, Hugh Capet, in 996. He married his cousin

Bertha, but Pope Gregory V. declared the marriage void,

and excommunicated the king, who took for his necond

wife the daughter of the Couut of Ark-w and Provence.

D. 1031.

Rob'ert I., King of Scotland. See BRUCE.
KOIIKKT II. and 111. See STUART.
Rob'ert I., Duk ot Normumly, surnamed the "Magnif-

icent," though more familiarly culled Robert the. Devil.

succeeded his father, Duke Richard II,, whom he is re-

ported to have poisoned. Ha repressed several revolts

in hi-; dominions, assisted Handouin VI., Count of Flan-

ders, and attempted to defend Alfred and Edward, the
sons of Edmund, who had been excluded from the Eng-
lish throne by Canute. To expiate the errors of his

youth, he made a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, but died

upon his return, it is supposed from poison. He left one

Kim, the- celebrated William " the Conqueror." Died at

M.UM, 1035.

Rob'ert, LEOPOLD, a French piiinter, B. 1707, studied
under Gerard and David, and perfected his talents in

Italy, where he executed many of his finest pictures.
His greatest works are, the Neapolitan Improvisatorf.

Tht. Reapers, and the Venetian Fishermen. Committed
suicide in Venice, 1835.

Rob'ert, (I^e,) a town on the E. coast of the Island of

Martinique, W. Indies ; pop. 5,000.

Rob'erts, in Illinois, a township of Marshall co. ; pop.
abt. l,5iiO.

Rob'ertKon, WILLIAM, a British historian, B. 1721, at

Borthwick,or Edinburgh, where his father was minister.

Having completed his theological studies nt Kiltnl.nr-li.

he obtained a license to preach, and in 1743 was pre-
sented to the living of Ghidsmuir, in East Lothian. 11

uoon became distinguished by his eloquence as a

preacher; but it was not till 1759 that, by his History
of Scotland, he acquired a place among British classical

writers. The distinction he acquired by this work,
which reached a fourteenth edition before his death, ap-

peared in his successive preferments. He became King's
chaplain in 1701, principal of the University of Edin-

burgh in 1702, and Historiographer-Royal of Scotland in

1764. His other works are : History of Charles V.; Hit-

tory of America; and An Historical Disquisition am-
cerning the Knowledge which the. Ancientf had of India,
D. 1793. Aa a historian, Dr. Robertson is admired for

luminous and skilful arrangement, graphic description,
and a singularly perspicuous style.

Rob'ertson,in Tennessee,*. N.co., adjoining Kentucky;
area, abt. 500 sq. m. Rivers. Red River and Sycamore
Creek. Surface, uneven; $ml, fertile and well adapted
to grain and tobacco. Cap. Sprinpfield. Foji. 1870)16,065.

Robertson, in Texas* an E. central co.; area, abt. 840

sq. m. Rivers. Brazos and Navasoto rivers, fhtrface.
level or slightly undulating; soil, generally fertile. Cap.
Owensville. Pop. abt. 6,000.

Rob'ertsville, in Connecticut, a post-village of Litc.h-

fteld co., abt. 28 m. N.W. of Hartford.
Roberlsville. in Ohio, a post-village of Stark co.,

abt. 10 m. E.S.E. of Canton.
Robertsville, in Pennsylvania, a village of Indiana

co., abt. 70 m. N.E. of Pitteburg.
RobertftvfllO, in Tennessee, a village of Anderson co.,

nbt. 166 m. E. of Nashville.

Rob'eson, in N. Carolina, a S. co., adjoining S. Caro-

lina; area, abt. 900 sq. in. River. Lumber River. Sur-

face, nearly level ; soil, fertile, yielding considerable

crops of corn and cotton. Cap. Lumberton. Fop. abt.

17,000.

Robeson,or RonESONiA,ln Pennsylvania, a post-village
and township of Berks co., about 12 m. W. of Reading ;

pp, abt. 3,000.

Robespierre, FRANCOIS MAXIMILIEN JOSEPH lemon?,
(robes'peair,) a famous French revolutionist, B. at Arm**,

1759, was the son of a provincial advocate, and was
educated at the expense of the bishop of Arras. After

completing his studies at Paris, he entered upon the

profession of the law, but
with no great success. Up-
on the outbreak of the

Revolution, he became a
member of the National

Assembly, and in a short
time rose to be chief of
the Jacobins. He declared
that " France must be rev-

olutionized,'* and was goon
named Public Accuser.

Having risen to power,
be, to maintain it, had re-

course to the most cruel

expedients. The prisons
were crowded with un-
fortunate victims of all

ages and of both sexes.
Numbers were daily put
to death, and the. streets
were deluged with blood.
At length a conspii ary
was formed against him. He was accused of seeking

IlObEM'lEKKE.

his own aggrandizement by getting rid of his old cd-
l Miiucs, und was condemned to death. He was taken,
but contrived to effect his escape, and marched against
the Convention; yet he hud not Biitlii-ii-nt personal cour-
age to turn the tide once more in his own favor, and
was again taken prisoner. He attempted to destroy
himself by a pistol-shot, but only succeeded in breaking
bis jaw, ami in that condition was, with 2- of his asso-

ciates, dragged to the scaffold. His character has been
di-rrit-d, but deservedly no. He was cowardly and cruel,
buteloquentand notmercenary. His partisans anrnamed
him the" Incorruptible"' ; und at hi.- death lie was worth
but 50 francs. His mean and low qualities were so

greatly in excess of the better faculties, that he rendered
himself us great a foe to democracy as to monarchy and
aristocracy. Guillotined, 1794.

Rob'in, n. [From Lnt.rubeo, to be red
] (ZoBl.) The

name given in different countries to red-breasted Hnls
belonging to different genera of the family Turdidx.
The common Robin (Tiirtlus migratoriux) ol all North
Aiiu-rica, is about 10 inches long, and is so well known
that it needs no further description. This is one of the
most common and most interesting birds, coming to the

temperate districts early in the spring, nd remaining
late in the autumn. Some remain through the whole
winter even in New England, but keep in the thick

Bwumps and on the sunny sides of woods. The song of
the robin t the close of the early days of uprin^ in

among the sweetest that issues fYm <>nr pn.\c-> mid
orchards. The Robin-redbreast of Europe (Erythaca,
ritbeculu,or JHotacilla rubfcula) in also familiar to every
one, at least by name. This pretty little bird is from 5
to 6 inches long, brownish-gray above, the throat and
breast red,and belly white. It delights in the ]>i feno
of man, and often enters his dwelling. In the cold

weather, it sometimes takes up its abode in houses,
and, selecting a perch, warble* its song when the day H
clear, or the lire burns brightly. Ttnney.

Itolt in Good'fellow, n. Same as PICK. q. r.

Rob'iiB-room. . In England, a room where statu

dignitaries, members of knightly orders, or lawyers, put
on their robes; as, the romnff^oom of the. House of
Lords.

Rob'iu Hood, a celebrated hero in English ballad

poetry, lie was the captain of a bund of outlaws, who
made Sherwood Forest, in Nottinghamshire, their haunt,
mid lYom whence they made excursions into different

parts of England. He had as his second a celebrated
character called Little John; and, according to Stowe.
they continued their marauding course of life from 1189
to 1247, without being brought to justice. The most
complete edition of the ballads in which bis deeds are

sung is that olGutch, 1847.

Robiii'ia, n. (Bt.) A genus of plants, order Fuoacese.
The species R. pseud-acacia is known as the Locust-

tree, and frequently cultivated on account of its flowers
and its hard and durable wood. It must not be con-
founded with the useful West Indian Lnciiht-trte (see

llYME.\.tA), or with the plant producing the so-called
locust-bean. See CERATONIA.

Rob'inson, EDWARD, a distinguished American phi-
lolu-ist and biblical scholar, was born at Southington,
Conn., 1794. He studied at Hamilton College, and
graduated in ISlti wiih the highest honors. Continuing
his Mmlie* diligently, he became associated, in 1822,
with Proli'SMir Smart, at Amlover, in preparing a new
edition ol his Ilrl,r>w Grammar, and soon after WHS ap-
pointed AMfetant-ilUtniCtor in Sacred Literature, a post
which he tilled tor four years. He visited Europe in

18-J6; and on his return to America, in 1S30, he was ap-
pointed Professor-extraordinary of Biblical Literature at

Andover, where in the following year be established the
Biblical Repository, which he edited for four years. In
consequence of (ailing health, he removed, in 1S34, to

Boston, still devoting himself to work in his chosen
field. He was chosen, in lf>37, Professor of Biblical
Literature in the Union Theological Seminary of New
York, but, before entering on his new office, visited

I'ale.-tine, for the purpose of geographical exploration,
and then spent two years at Berlin in the preparation
of his Biblical Researches in I'ahsline, which appeared
in 1841. It gained him a European reputation, and
also, by its courageous disregard of ecclesiastical tradi-

tions, provoked much bitter controven<y. He received
one of the gold medals of the Royal Geographical Soci-

ety of London, and was created n. D. by the University
of Halle. He visited Europe again in 1851. and Pales-
tine in 1852. The latter years of his life were, devoted
to the preparation of a great work on the physical and
historical geography of Palo tine, the first portion of
which appeared in 18K5. Dr. R. was author of the well-
known Greek and English Lexicon oftlifffew Testament,
the first edition of which appeared in 1836, and a second,
revised, in 1850. He published translations of IlaM's
Clavi.t JVbi'i Testamenti, BntmannV Greek Grammar,
and Gesenius' Hebrew Lexicon, of which five editions
have appeared. He originated the Bibliotheca Sacra in

1S43, and published a Harmony of the. Four Gospels in

Greek, in 1845. Ili-^ name is held in high honor as one
of the soundest and most accomplished scholars of his

age. Died at New York, January 25th, 1863. In 1828,
Dr. K. married for hU s-ecnud wife; Teresa, daughter of
Professor Von .Iamb, of Halle, who has distinguished
herself as a writer under the assumed name of
"Talvi."

Rob'iiisoii, in Winuis. a post-village, cap. of Crawford
co., abt. 14JI m. S.E ol Springfield.

Robinson, in Indiana, a township of Posey co.
; pop.

abt. 2,5UO.

Itohiiisoii, in Kansas, a. post-village of Brown co.,aht
26 m. N.W. of Atvhison.
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Rob'lnsou, in Michigan, a post-township of Ottawa and well-defined prlnms, often presenting 8, 10, or 12

i-ii.; /<"/' bt. 2UO. sld.-H, iin lu.le s aloiiiN ol w.u. -i .

Robinson, in Missouri, a township of Oreene co.; Roche IN-rcee, " In Jftuowf, a small

pop. a!>t. J,;MX).
M\IT (lowing into the Min-outi Ki\<-r In in 11

RobillMOiB. in /Vni*v/'-<Ji'i, a township of Albeit.uiv Rorlir'port. m Mtt<'tn, a i^l-village of Boone CO.,

//'. -tl't. 2,700. A vill.i^e and town-hip u| \\ali- iibt. 40 m. N.W. Of Jflffvtion 1 it.V.

ington co about 20 m. S.S.W. ot I'llt^buig; t>np. abt. Rocll'cMtcr, a rtty ot r.ivl.md, ro. "f Knit, on tlie

Medw.iy,7 m. K. ot Qnvewod, tnd 36 m, KJULofLou-
.

ltoliiion'M River, in Virginia, enters Rapiduii
Iliv.-r between Ma.li-

Rob'l*M-plau'tiUi
i and Orange cos.

(tint.) See, KKlOCItO

dnii ; /">;<

Ro<*h(*Mter. in Illinois, a post-village of Satigamon co.,

abt. tt m. .S E. ot I

Roboruiit, a. [From Lut. roborare, to trt-ngthen.J Rochester, in Indiana, a village of Franklin

Strengthening. 70 IU. K..vK. nl [udtanapOlll. A post-villa^;*; and tow n-

n. (MtJ.) A tonic; a medicine to strengthen th> nhip, ap. of Fulton . -o., '.J m. .N. of Indiaimpulii ; j,,.t ..

bodily system, abl. a,WO. A village of Noble co., abt. 130 in. N.Vi:
Rob Roy, or ROBERT THE RED, was a celebrated Mih- of Indianapolis.
laud I'r. H'b<,oter, wlio.sotruo name w ;tfl Knhnt Mar^r.-^ni, Roclic*t<*r, in LHW, a p-M-villa^- and tnwimhip of

but who assumed thai of Campbell, oil account ..f tin- Cedar ro., abt. 2u in. K. ot luw.* City ; ;<-r
outlawry of the clan 'd M.u^i.-or bv tin- S< :ot h I'arlU- Rorticstvr. in Kentucky, a j'*t-village of Butler CO.,

me nt, in loGii. lie w;n B about liioO, and, like other ul.t. MI m. N.W. >i lt*.\vlin^ <n . n.

Highland gentlemen, he was a trader in cuttle previous Rochester, in JftUMCAllKOl, a post-township of Ply-
to the rebellion of 1715, in which he Joined the adher- mouth co. ; ;.<;/. (ls;<i) l,u;j4.

ents ot th.- Pretender. On the Huppre^ion of the re- Rochester, in Mic/tiynn, u post-village of Oakland co.,

bellion, tho I>uko of Montrose, with whom Rob Roy had ubt- 2* in. N. ot Detroit.

previously hud a quarrel, took tho opportunity to deprive. Rochester, in Minnesota, a town, cap. of ()1 instead co.,

him of h\n esUte; and the latter began to indemnify abt. 7U m. S.8.W. of i* I. Paul; pop. abt. 2,suO.

himself by a war of reprnaU upon the property of th

Duke. An English garrUon was stationed at IIIV.TS-

naird, near Aberfoyle, the residence of Rob Roy; but
his activity and courage saved him from the hands of

his enemies, from whom ho continued for some time
to levy black-mail. U. about 1735. The story of Rob
Roy furnished Scott with tlie theme of one of his moat
fiiHviiiiitmi; novels.

Rob Roy, in lnlian>i, a post-village of Fountain co.,

abt. 12 m. N.E. of Covington.
Robust', a. [Fr. robust?, from Lat. rnfmstns.] Indi-

cating strength; denoting vigorous health; strong;
sinewy; mu-.i:nlar; sound; lusty; stout

; sturdy ; us, a
robust constitution. b*oinlemuH

; rmigh ; rude; robus-

tious; tLS,robuit gallantry. Demanding or nece.sMt.t!in_;

strength or vigor; ns, robust exen -is,-.

RobiintioiiM, (-bust'yu*,) a. Rough; rude; boisterous;
as, a robustious young tellow. (a.)

Robust'ly, t'/r'. With great strength; muscularly; in

a robust manner.
llolnisl'ursM, ',. State or quality of being robust;

HI 1 1- n.4 1 h, vigor, or tho condition of the body when it has

full, in m flesh, and sound health.

Roc, n. [Ar. and Pers. nil; It.
\
A monstrous bird nf

Arabian mythology, of the same fabulous species with
the simttrg of tho Persians.

Roc'ambole, n. (Bot.) The common nnme for A Hiurn

scorodoprasum, a plant closely resembling the garlic,
A. tatirum. The bulbs, which are cultivated for the
same purposes as those of the latter species, are said to

have a more delicate flavor.

Ri'ciiH. an island in the Atlantic Ocean, abt. 125 m. N.E.
ot t'ap.-St. Roqiiu; Lat. 3 65' 8., Lon. 33 43' W.

Rocel'lft, n. (It-it.) A genus of lichens. The species
are known under the common name of Orchtlla weed*,
and are extensi vely n-.-d in the manufacture of the

purple and red dyes called archil, or orchil, and cud-

bear. In Holland, the blue dye-stuff called litmus u
also prepared from these lichens. Grebe! la weeds are

exported from various parts of the world
;
as the Canary

and r,i]>" d<< Venl Islands, the Azores, Angola, Mada-

gascar, Mauritius, Madeira, S. America, and (lie C;pe ol

Good Hope. In commerce, the different kinds are dis-

tinguished by the names of the countries whence they
are derived. It is romarkablo that there is no coloring
matter ready formed in these lieheiis; it is produced by

d ai-tion of air and ammonia upon some
contained In them. See ABCIIIL,

tin'

colorl

LEC\NORA, LITMUS.
Rorvl'Uc. a. (C"nm.) Pertaining or relating to, or ob-

taun',1 from, Ilorella tinctoriit.

RocIinilllH'HIl. <ru.<tl~a'U-bd't )JK\'S BAPTISTE DONAT(EN
m: VIMKUR, COUNT D", Marshal of France, D at \ nul in.',

17 '.;.">. lit- entered the army at the age of 16, greatly dis-

tinguished liiiu^t'lf in Heveral battles, and, having been
m 1 1.' in-lit. 'imnt-goni-ral, WHS, in 1780, sent withanarmy
ofo.HO) in. MI to tlit-iwsistanceof thfl U. States. Having
embarked in Rhode Inland, he acted in consort with
Washington, first affftlnitOllnton. in New York, and then

tgainrt Cornwallls. /'. wan raised to the rank of marshal
\i\ Louis XV I., and, after the Revolution, he wart appoint-
ed to the command of the army of tho north; but he was
nuper*ed"'l by mure active officer*, nnd retired to his

estate, near Vendome, where he died, ISO". His Affrnotrtt
wen- piiMNUfKl in 1809.

Roch'diilr, a town of England, co. of Lancaster, on
the Roch, 12 m. X N.K. of Manchester. M.imtf. Flan-

nels, kerseyt, calicoes, baizes, fustians, hats, ami ma-

chinery. /*/i. ;!S,114.

It(t*he--<jJri, (roxh-fi -gre?,) in Wisconsin^ small
river flowing into the Wisconsin River from Adama co.

Roche'-aluin, Rook'-alnin, n. (Cltrm.) Alum
ileprived of part of its water of crystallization by beat.

Roi'lit'fort, i r*>.s'V/Vr,)an important seaport and naval
arscn il of Fram 'i', dept. of Charente-Inferieurc. on the

Charente, 5 in. tn>m its mouth, and IS m. S K of La
ICo.-Iiell* ; Lat. 4o 51' u" X , Lon. 57' 7" W. It \A the
thirl port of France in importance, and contains nu-
merous public works. Mnnuf. Cordage, stone-ware,
oil, and sugar refining. M/>. 30,151.

RoCllOlle. See IA R.HMIEU.E.
Rorlirll*' Kail, H. [From the town of

Kratu-e.l (Witm.) Tlio turtrute of soda and potassa. It
is a double salt, composed ol' L' atoms of tartaric acid. It

of potassa, and 1 of goda. Its crystals, which are large!
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RoctiPttter, in Missouri, a post-village and township
of Andrew co., alt. & m. N. by W. of Independence;
pop. abt. 2.600.

Rot'beMter, In AVio Hampshire a post-village atid

township of StrafTord co., abt. 30 m. K. by N. of Con-
cord ; /*4>. (1870J, 4,103.

Rocli kNler, in A'ew y<trk; a city on the Qenesee River,
7 m. from its emhouchuru in Lake Ontario, and 260 in.

N.W. of New York. It ia renmrkuldc, even in this

country, for the rapidity of its growth, which increase
ban been owing. Ill part, to the advantageous situation
ol tin- city for an emporium, from its easy communica-
tion with the lakes by means of tho Geuesee, which is

navigable to within 2 m. of tho town, and with the

country traversed by the Erie and Qenesee canals, and
by various railways, which either terminate in or pass
by the town; but principally, perhajw, to it* immense
command of water-power, the various falls of the Gene-
see River within its limits amounting in all to 268 ft. in

perpendicular height; It has, iu consequence, many
large flour-mills, and is, in fact, become the principal
seat of the flour-trade of the Union. It haa also a

variety of other large establishments, the moving power
iti which is supplied, wholly or in part, by water such
ns fulling-mills, woollen and cotton factories, and iron
foundries. In addition, it has extensive tanneries;
and boat-building, both for the canals and for the trade
of the takes, is carried on with great spirit. /*'. is well

built, having wide streets, largo stores and warehouses,
and many neat, and HOUIU superior dwelling-bouses, willi

shrubberies attached. Being the cap. of a co., it bas a

court-house, jail, and other county buildings; numerous
schools, academies, and churches; a collegiate institu-
tion and iiiuseniii ; various public banks, and one of the

largest savings' banks in the State. It was incorporated
as a city in ls:X. /top. In 1 820, 1 ,.'0 i

;
in 1870, 62,385.

A township of Ulster co.\ pop. (1870), 4,038.

Rochester, in Ohio, a poat-village and township of
Lorain co., abt. 94 m. X.N.E. ofColumbus \pop. abt. 1,200.
A village of Noble co., abt. 30 m. K S K. of Zanesvillo.
A post-village of Warren co., abt. 30 m. N.E. of Cin-

cinnati.

Rochester, in Pennsylvania, a post-Tillage of Beaver
co., ubt. 25 ro. N.W. of I'lttsbnrg.

Rochester, in Vermont, a post-township of Windsor
co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Rochester, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Racine co., abt. 24 m. W. of Uacine ; pop. abt. 1,5<X).

Roch'ester Col'ony, in Michigan, u village of Clin-
ton co., abt. 28 m. N.E. of Lansing.

Rochet, (rotch'et,) n. [Fr., from L. Lat. rochetum t

external garment.] A vestment made of white linen,
and worn by priests and bUhopI when officiating. It
differs from tho surplice by being gathered at the wrists,
and having tight-fitting sleeves.
In England, a mantelet worn by the English peers
at state ceremonies.

Rochlttz, (rok'litz,) a town of Germany, iu Saxony, on
the Mnl. 1. 1. 28 m. E. of Leipsic; pop. 4,500.

Rook, n. [Fr. roc, roche; A. S. roc; It. rocca ] A vast
mass of stone, of broken surface, rugged and bleep : a
large mass of stony matter, either bedded in tho earth,
or resting on its surface. Heiico, analogically and fig-

uratively, that which resembles a rock in stability; a
defence; a means of safety or security; a protection; an
asylum; as, the rockot faith. Hence, also, that bv
whirh any disaster is occasioned in a manner like that
by which a ship is wrecked by striking upou a rock.

('.'>/.) All mineral masses underlying the HOI 1 and
subsoil of any part of the earth are designated, by the
P'.'l'.-ist, rocks. R. are either fouilifemiu or non-
/-.*.iY//Viv>u*, the former being for the most part ttrati-

.d of aqueous origin, and tho latter frequently un-
ttratiJUd. Of the latter, some appear to have distinct
1 1 :. t < IM i, to the action of heat, or have been apparently
so far altered n to be, with manifest reason, called iyr-
ous or crystalline. Among the former are lavas and
bftMtltte roeki ; among the latter, granites and porphy-
ries. There U a Urge intermediate class, called mtta-
MOrpAtfe, Including slates and schists. The eraential
basis of *tratined If. j K alw.vrs either limestone, Band-
Ktone. or .-lay. Unstratilied R. present modifications
of the same materials. Stratified R. often contain
numerous organic remains, w hirh arc rarely found in
uustratified R. R. present many mechanical modifica-

tions, resulting from the conditions to which they have
l.ei-n i-\

;

(NoTK. /locA forms the prefix of niiineron- * 11 < xpbui-
atory compounds; an, r</c&'*bound, rocA:-hearted, ruu.~

ribbed, Ac.)
ICork. n, [(J.-r.

nx-Lin
}

A diMall tiM-d in r-pinning;
KjH-i nirally, the staff or frame ulmut hirh flax or w<>.d

i.- arnuiK' !,
li-nt win. h tlie Il,i\ i*. diaMii in rj.ii.ioii^

Rock, v. u. [GoY. ridtai to punh, m.>\', Imtn rucJt, *

wrench.] To move backward and forward, a H Kly
! resting on a foundation

;
to move backward and loi wuri,

as In a cUuir, cradle, Ac. To set to sleep by rocking ;

hence, to still ;
to quiet ;

to tranquillize.
"
Sleep rock tby brfcla." She**.

r. n. To reel; to totter; to owillati-; to be moved
bai:Uwurd and forward

; as, the rocking motion of an

earthquake.
Rock, in li'wa, a township ofMit< bt-ll co. ; pop. 313.

Hock, in Wisconsin, a S. r<>.. mljoining Illinois; arra,
abt. 770s<|. m. Rn-rr*. Ho-k and f-n^ai liver*. Surface,

mostly undulating; s*>ti, \ery It-rule, pnxlucing abun-

dantcropsof grain and fruit. Min. Blue limentone. Cap.
Jauesvill-. y, 7 ,. :,bt. 55,000. A township ol tht- above
co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Kork'-nliiiu, . See ROCUK-AI.UH.

Rock'awny, n. A )w. four-whc< Icil, two-seated car:

ria^e lor riding in, with full standing top.
Rock 'away, in JV>w Jtrs*y, a town and township of
Morris co., abt. t* in. N. of Morrtntown. It owes Its im-

portance chiefly to the rich lion mine., in the vji iuity,
and the extensive iron manufactories established hero.

Pop. (1870), 8,446.

Rocknwny, in J\>w York, a post-village of Queen's
co., abt. 24 m. E.S.E. of New York city.

Rockawny River, in NtwJfrsty, enters the Pawotiu
b. IU.TII Morris and Ktisex co.

Rock liliitr, in J\'tl>raika,R post-vllhige of Cas co.,
abt . m. 8. by E. of Plattsuiouth.

Rock'bri<l|fe, in riryinia, a W. co.; area. abt. 760

sq. m. Jfiicrs. North and James rivers. Surface, dl-

vuritined, the Blue Ridge forming the 8.K. boundjiry of
the co.

; toil, exceedingly fertile. In this co. is the re-

markable NATURAL BRIDGX, q. p. Cap. Lexington. J*>p.
abt. 18,000.

RockbrJdffe, In Wisconsin, a post-village and town-
ship of Richland co., abt. 33 m. W. of Baraboo. The
name is derived from a curious naturttl bridge at the
W . Branch of Pino River, fop. abt. 800.

Rock Castle, (rok kat'trl,) in Kentucky, a g.K. cen-
tral co. ; area, abt. 300 sq. m. Rivrrt. Dick'i and Rock
Castle rivers. Surface, hilly ; toil, not very fertile. Mm.
Coal. Cap. Mount Vernon Pop. abt. 6,000. A post-
village of Trigg co., abt. 240 m. W.8.W. of Frankfort.
A small river flowing 8.8.YV. into Cumberland River be-

tween Pulaskl and Laurel cos.

Rock'-cork, n. (Min.) Same as MOUNTAIX-OOKK.
Rock Creek, in California, enters the Sacramento
River between Tehama and Butte cos.

Rock Creek, in the Dittrict of CUumlria, enters the
Potomac River at Georgetown.

Rock Creek, in Hlinois, a post-twp. of Carroll co. ;

abt. 1,400. A twp. of Hancock co.; pop. abt.l,10o.
Rock Creek, in Indiana, enters the Wabash River
from Carroll co. A post-township of Bartholomew co.

;

pop. abt. 2,000. A township of Carroll co. ; pop. abt.

1,900. A township of lluntington co.
; pop. abt. 2,100.

A township of Wells co. ; pop. abt 2,000.
Rock Creek, in Kansas, a towntthfp of Jefferson co. ;

pop. abt. 500. A township of Nemaha co. ;pop. abt. 460.
Rock Creek, in Kentucky, a post-village of Lewis co..

abt. 125 m. E.N K. of Frankfurt
Rock Creek, in J tnnsylvania, enters Monocacy River
from Adams co.

Rock Creek, in Wisconsin, A township of Dunn co. ;

pop. abt. 300.

Rock'-crys'tal, n. (Min.) A common term applied
to transparent, crystallized silica. It U also called

QUARTZ, o. t>.

Kock'clale, in Fenntylvania, a village of Chester co.,
abt 40 m. W. by N. of Philadelphia. A poet-township
of Crawford co. ; pop. abt. 2,200.

Rock Dell, in Minnesota, a post-township of Olmstead
co.; pop. abt. 900.

Rock'er, n. One who rocks, as a chair or cradle. The
curving piece of wood on which a cradle or chair rock*.

Any instrument capable of a rocking or oscillatory
motion; as, a rocker for separating gold du*t from
earth, Ac.

Rock'ery, n. A hillock formed of stones, erth. Ac_
for plants ; rock-work.

Rock'et, n. [Dan. ra'juttte.] (I*yrattchny.) A cylin-
drical case of paste-board or un-t.il. attached to one ex-

tremity of a light wooden rod. and containing a compo-
sition which, being fired, shoots the whole of the arrange-
ment through the air, by that principle that an un-
balanced reaction from the heated gases which isMue

from openings in fire-works gives them motion In the

opposite direction. As signals between persons who
were unable to communicate with each other on account
of darkness or some other cause, R. have long been

employed. They were aNo used for the important ser-

vice of determining the difference of longitude between
two places. In signal-rockets, the composition with
uhii'ti thecase is tilled contents generally of saltpetre,

sulphur, and charcoal, or gunpowder; the whole Is re-

durnl to a mealftt slate, and well mixed together, the
annexed being the proportion*; saltpetre, 4 lb. ; sul-

phur, 1 Ib. ;
and charcoal, 1 ]b.8 oz. The mixture for

producing K. with Btnrs, consists of, saltpetre, 8 Ibs. ;

(iiilplmr, 2 ii>s.; sulphide of antimony, 2 Ihs.; mealed
powder, 8 os. ; aud isinglass, 3$ 01. The last

'
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dlent Is dissolved in a quart of vinegar, after which 1

pint or spirits of wine i-. added, aud then the mealed

composition is mixed with the liquid till the whole
muss comes to be of the consistency ot thick p;iste.

After being moulded into short cylinders aud can-full y
dried, these cylinders are packed into the head with a
small bursting charge. As sunn an the K. is shot off

and burned out, the bursting charge opens the heiid

and sets free the lighted Mars. The force by which ti

K ascends is similar to that by which a gtiu recoils

when it is fired. The rod serves to guide the A', in its

flight, the common centre of gravity of the R. and rod

being a little below the top of the hitter. The distance

at which signal-rockets can be seen varies between :tf

and 40 miles
;
and the times of ascent from seven to ten

seconds. At ttie beginning of this century Sir William

Congreve converted the K. into a terrible projectile of

war, with ranges which no ordnance of tlmtdny could at-

tain. Discarding the small sizes, he made 12-lb.,18-lb.,

and 32-lb. K., which he charged with canister-shot, bul-

lets, and other missiles. The stick for a 3'J-lb. K. is 18 ft.

in length, and the maximum range 3,500 yards. The
range can be also increased by discharging the R. from a

cannon, with a time-fuse to ignite it at the cannon's
utmost range, when the rocket commences its own
course. As miHsiles, these R. are found to annoy most
seriously the. defenders in any fortitied work, and, in a

bombardment, they speedily sot houses and buildings
on lire. In the field, also, the plunging, ricochetting
motion of the //. greatly -li-turl's both cavalry and in-

fantry. The Congreve H. were first tried in actual ser-

vice, and with fatal effect, at the attack on Copenhagen,
In 1807.

A piece of wood employed to blnnt the end of a lance

in a tourney, to prevent it from doing hurt.

[Kr. r<>qurttf, from Lat. eruca.] (Bot.) See HESPERIS.
Rock Falls, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Dunn co.,

abt. 18 m. S.E. of Menomonie.
Kork'iit'ld, in Indiana, a post-village of Carroll co.,

abt. 7 m. N.Jfi. of Delphi.
lEook lisli. n, (ZoSl.) A fish of the family Gobitlx, the

Black-fish, Gobiu* niger, found on sea-coasts.

Rock'liKli, in Virginia, & village of Nelson co., abt.

36 m. N.N-E. of Lynch burg.
Rock'fish 4n|>, in Virginia, a pass through the Blue

Ridge, abt 16 m. S.E. of Staunton.
Rock'ford, in Atubama, a post-village, cap. of Coosa

co., abt. 40 in. N. by K. of Montgomery.
Rockford, in I/linnis, a city, cap. of Winnebago co., on
Rock River, abt. 92 in. W.N.VV. of Chicago. It contains
tome extensive manufactories, and is a place of active
and increasing business. Pop. 11,563.

Rockford, in Indiana, a post-village of Jackson co.,

abt. 60 m. S. of Indianapolis. A village of Wolls co.,
abt. 100 m. N.E. of Indianapolis.

Rockford, in Iowa, a post-township of Floyd co.;pop.
712. A township of Pottawattomie co.

; pop. 596.

Rockford, in Minnesota, a post-village of Wright co. ;

p"j>. abt. 450.

Rockford, in JV. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of Surry
co., abt. 145 m. W. by N. of Raleigh.

Rockford, in Ohio, a Tillage of Tuacarawas co., abt.
40 m. W. by N. of Steubenville.

Rockford, in Tennessee, a post-village of Blount co.,
abt. 10 m. S. by W. of Knoxville.

Rock drove, in Illinois, a post-village and township
of Stephenson co., abt. 05 m. E. by N. of Galena.

Rock Crove, in Iowa, a twp. of Floyd co.; pop. 914.

Rock Hall, in Maryland, a post-village of Kent co.,
abt. 25 in. N.E. of Annapolis.

Rock Hill, in Missouri, a post-village of St. Louis co.,
abt. 10 in. W. by S. of St. Louis.

Rock'liill, in J'cnnsylvama, a township of Bucks co.;

pop. abt. 4,300.
Rock House Prairie, in Missouri,*, post-village
of Buchanan co., abt. 44 m. N.N.W. of Independence.

Rock'ineNN. n. State of abounding with rocks.
Itot'k i u^-4'hair, n. A chair mounted on rockers.

Rock'iiighaiii, in Iowa, a post-village and township
of Scott c.., abt. 55 m. E.S.E. of Iowa City; pop. 313.

RockiiiKhmn, in Kansas, a village and township of
Pottawiittomie co., abt. 11 m. N.E. of Manhattan ; turn
abt. 400.

Rockiii|rhnm, in .V. Carolina, a N. co., adjoining
Virginia; urea, abt. 000 wj. m. Rivers. Dan and Haw
rivers. Surface., elevated and hilly ; toil, fertile. Cap.
Wentworth. l*np. abt. 18,000. A pout-village, cap. of
Richm-md co., abt. 105 m. S.W. of Raleigh.

Rockiiitfham, in New Hampshire, a S.E. co., border-
ing on the Atlantic Ocean and Massachusetts; area, ubt.
750 sq. m. Rivers. Lamprey, Beaver, Piscataqua, and
Exeter rivers. Great Bay and Mnesabesic Lake are also
in thin co. Surface,, uneven and hilly ; soil, fertile aud
well cultivated. Seats of justice, Exeter and Ports-
mouth. I'op. abt. 77,000.

Rocklii|rlinni, in Vermont,*, post-village and town
fdiij, of Wiiidham co., abt. 82m. S. by E. of Montpelier;
pop. abt. 3,500.

Rockiiigham, in Virginia, a N.W. co., adjoining W.
Virginia; arm, abt. 900 sq. m. Rivers. Slieuainloah
River and its North Fork, Dry, and North rivers. ,svr-

face, diversified, having the Shenandoah Mountains mi
the N.W., and the Blue Ridge on the S.E.; soil, gener-
ally very fertile. Cap. Harrisonbnrg. Pop. abt. 25.000.

Rook'iiiy-horfte, n. A wooden horse, mounted on
rockers, lor the pastime of children.

Rock'iiiit-Nliaft,n. (Af/i.) The shaft, with lovers
on it, which works the slide-valves in some steam en-
gines. The eccentric-rod drops on to a stud fixed in one
lever, and the links of the slide-valve rod are attached
to th opposite lever on the same shaft.

Rock'lngr-stone, LOGOING-STONE, n. (Archesol.) A
Druidicul stone, sometimes of an immense size, at others

of ordinary dimensions.so placed and accurately adjusted
on the point or edges of another stone, or stones, that,

when touched by the lightest finger, the upper or

lugging-stone will rock or oscillate without the slight-

est tear of its full or displacement. Sometimes these

remarkable stones consist of one immense uiasaof rock,
with a rude kind of cone or projection for its base,

which, resting on or in a sort of socket of the rock be-

low, becomes so evenly poised that, though 20 horses

could not displace the slone, a baby's band can make it

MM ill. in-. They are common in Brittany (France), and
in Cornwall (England).

Rock Island, in lllinoit, a N.W. co., adjoining Iowa;
area, abt. 350 sq. m. Riven. Mississippi and Rock
rivers. Surface, diversified; soil, fertile. Jfin. Stone-

coal. Cap. Rock Island. Jlnp. abt. 35,000. A city,

cap. of the above co., on the Mississippi River, abt. 182

m. W. by S. of Chicago. It is finely situated at the foot

ot the Upper Rapids, which extend 15 m. up the river,
and afford immense hydraulic power tor manufacturing
purposes. Hock Island in the Mississippi, nearly oppo-
site the city, contains a government emporium tor the

lubrication of arms aud amuiuuition. 1'vp. about

15,000.
KtM'k land, in Illinois, a poet-Tillage of Lake co., abt.

30 m. N. by W. of Chicago.
Rockland, formerly EAST THOMASTON, in Maine, a

city, cap. of Kuox co., on the S.W. shore of Penobscot

Bay, abt. 40 m. S.E. of Augusta. It contains some ex-

tensive manufactories, and is a place of much business

activity. Ship-building is carried on to a considerable

extent, and the inhabitants are largely engaged in fish-

ing and commerce. Pop, abt. 9,000.

Rocklniid, in Michigan, a post-village and township
of Ontonagou co., abt. 13 m. S.S.E. of Outonagon ; 2>"i>-

abt. 3.000.

Rockland, in Xew York, a S.E. co., adjoining New
Jersey ; area, aht. 200 sq. in. Riven. Hudson, Hack-
enack, and Passaic rivers. Surface, uneven, and in the
E. part mountainous

; soil, very fertile, especially in the.

valleys. Min. Iron and sandstone. Cap. New City.

/"op.(lS70), 25.213. A post-township of Sullivan co. ;

jwp.(1870), 1,946.

Rockland, in Pennsylvania, a twp. of Berka co. ; pop.
abt. 2,500. A post-twp. of Venaugo co. ; pop. abt. 2,200.

Rockland, in Washington Territory, a post-vill;^-',

cap. of Klikital co., abt. 100 m. E. of Portland, Oregon.
Itocklaiid, in Wisconsin, A township of Brown co.

;

pop. 754. A township of Mauitowoc co.
; p'ip. abt. 850.

Rock'lesH. a. Without rocks.

Rock'-milk, n. (Min.) See AGARIC MINIMAL.

Rock'-inoss, n. (Bot.) Lecanora tartarea. See LE-
cAXOR A.

Rock'-oil, n. Same as PETROLEUM, q. v.

Rock'port, in Arkansas, a post-village, cup. of Hot
Spring co., abt. 50 m. W.S.W. of Little Rock.

Rockport, in Illinois, a post-village of Pike co., abt.

80 m. W. by S. of Springfield.

Rockport, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Spencer
co., abt. 50 m. S S.E. of Evantiville.

Rockport, in Maine, a post-village of Kuox co., abt.
7 m. N.by E. of Rockland.

Rockport, in Massachusetts, a post- village and town-
ship of Essex co., abt. 32 m. N.E. of Bostou

; jwp.(18"0
3,904.

Rockport, in Missouri, a post-village of Atchison co.,
abt. 60 m. N.W. of St. Joseph.

Rockport, in Ohio, a village of Allen co., abt. 10 in.

N.N.Kof Lima.
A post-village and township of Cuyahoga co., abt. 7 ui.

S.W. of Cleveland; pop. abt. 2,500.
Rock Prnirie,in U7sc<s7m'n,apost-villageofRockco.,

abt. 8 m. E. of Janesville.

Rock River, rises in Koshkonong Luke, on the N.
border of Rock co., Wisconsin, and flows S. into Illinois ;

thence pursuing a S.S.W. aud S.W. course, it enters the

Mi-M^sippi River from Rock co. Lenytfi, ubt. 3'iO m.
Rock'roe, in Arkansas, a township of Monroe co.

;

pop. abt. 400.

Rock'-roae, n. (Bot.} Two plants of the genera Cistxs
and Jlclianlheinum. See CISTAC&S, and UELIANTHEMUM.

Rock'-ruby, n. (Min.) A name sometimes applied
to a dark-red variety of garuet.

Rock Run, in Illinois, a post-township of Stepheusou
co.

; pop. abt. 2,000.
Hork -Halt, n. (.Win.) Common salt, or chloride of

sodium, occurring as a mineral and in a solid form. It

ia always mixed with various impurities. It is found
massive or crystallized, its crystals generally cubes, its

masses very often either granular or fibrous. It is

white, gray, or, owing to the presence of impurities,
more rarely red, violet, blue, or striped. For its chemi-
cal and other qualities, see SALT. It is a very exten-

sively-diffused mineral, and in some places forms great
rock and even mountain masses. A hill of R.-S. nenr
Montserrat, in Spain, is 500 feet high. The island of

Ormus, in the Persian Gulf, is formed of R.-S. The In-

dus, in the upper part of its course, forces its way
through hills of rock-salt, rising in cliffs ten feet above
the river. In many parts of the world, R.-S. id found
in beds under the soil of other rocks.

Rock'-shell, n. (Conch.) See MUREX.
ltM'k -soap, n. (Min.) A bydrated silicate of alu-
mina resembling Bole, and used for crayons and for

washing cloth. It is found in basalt in the Isle of Skye,
and in greenish-gray or brown modules in the trap-rocks
of Antrim, Ireland.

Rock Stream, in New York, a post-village of Yates
co., abt. 27 in. N. of Elmira.

Rock'-tar, n. See PETROLEUM.
Rock'ton, in Illinois, a post-village and township of

Winnebago co., abt. 16 m. N. of Rocklurd; pop. abt.

1,800.

Kocktoii, in iWu) York. See LITTLE FALLS.

Rockton, in J'fiinstjlraniti, a pu>t-villago of Cleurfield

co., abt. 14 m. W ..N.W. of Cleurfield.

Rock'town, in ,v-'i" Jersey, a village of Iluuterdon

co., abt. 7 m. S. of Flemington.
Rock'vale, in Illinois, a. township of Ogle co.

; pop.
abt. 1,500.

Rock'ville, in California, a post-village of Solano co.,

abt. 9 m. N. by E. of ValU-jo.

Rockville, in Connecticut, a post-village of Folland

co., abt. 14 m. N.E. of Ilartlord.

Rockville, in filings, a post-village and township of

Kankakee co., abt. 22 m. S. of Juliet; />;>. abt. 1,>00.

A village of Will co., abt. 102 in. N.E. of Springfield.

Rockville, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. ot Parke
co., abt. 00 m. W. of Indianapolis ; pop. abt. 1,200.

Rockville, in Maryland, a poxt-village, cap. of Mont-

gomery co., abt. 16 m. N.N.W. of Washington, I). C.

Rockville, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Norfolk

co., abt. 26 m. S. of Boston.

Rockville, in Minnesota, a post-village and township
of Stearns co., abt. 11 m. S.W. of St. Cloud.

Rockville, in jV. Carolina,*, post-village of Kowan
co., abt. 10 m. S.E. of Salisbury.

Rockville, in J\Vw York, a village of Alleghany co.,
abt. 35 m. S.E. of Buffalo.

Rockville, in Ohio, a village of Adams co., abt. 90 m.
E.S.E. of Cincinnati. A village of Mtiskingum co., abt.

17 m. E.S.E. of Zanesville.

Rockville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Chester

co., 4a m. W. by N. of Philadelphia. A village of

Dauphin co., abt. 5 m. N. of ILirrisiuirjr.

Rock'wcll, in Illinois, a village of Bond co., abt. 70 in.

S. of Springfield.
Rock'-wood, n. The common name for li^niform &&-

bestos. It is chiefly found at Sterzinjr, in the Tyrol.

Rock'wood, in /"'-!, a village of llardiu co., ;:l>t. 41
m. W. of Cedar Falls.

Rockwood, in New York,*, post-village of Fulton co.,

abt. 40 m. E. of Utica.

Rock'-work, n. (Arch.) Masonry wrought in imi-

tation of rough stone, in various arrangements, and
used chiefly in the basement of houses, or in such tri (na-

tions as require the effect of solidity and mmtsivene**.

(Gardening.) A quantity of stones, fragments of

rock, or even vitrified bricks, piled together in such n,

manner as to form a nidus for the growth and display
of alpine plants.

Rock'y, a. Full of rocks; as, the Rocky Mountains.

Consisting or formed of rocks
; as, rocky pillars. Re-

sembling a rock ; as, the rocky orb of a shield. (Miitmt.)

Having the characteristic qualities of rock; very
hard; stony; unsusceptible of iiujnvsnion ; uiitculing ;

as, a rocky bosom. Sliakt. See Rot'fi-WOl;K.

Rocky Bar, in Idahu Territory, a post-village, dp. of
Alturas co., abt. 60 m. E.N.E. of Idaho City ; pop. ;,i i. ,MM.

Rocky Bayou, in Arkansas, a village and touiibhip
of Izard co., abt. 10 m. E. of Mount (Hive.

Rocky Comfort Creek, in 6>ori/m, enters the

Ogeechee River from Jefferson co.

Rocky Creek, in Georgia, enters tbe Ohoopee liiver

from Tatnull co.

Rocky Hill, in Connecticut, a post-village and twp.
of IJarttbrd co., abt 7 m. S. ol llitrUurd ; />p.(lS7u,)l,01:>.

Rocky Hill, in AVw Jersey, a post-village of Somer-
set :o., abt. 4 m. N. of Trenton.

Rocky Mount, in Georgia, a post-village of Meri-
weiher Co., abt. 95 m. W. ol Milled-rville.

Rocky Mount, in Missouri, a po.t-\illagu of Miller

co., abt. 30 m. S.W. of Jefferson City.

Rocky Mount, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Edge-
combe co., abt. - ') m. K. of Kaleigh.

Rocky Mount, in Virginia, a post-village, cap. of
Franklin co., abt. ISO m. W. by S. of lUchmond; p-p.
abt. 350.

Rock'y Moun'taliis, (The,) a chain of mountains
in the central and W, portinns ol* the N, American con-

tinent, are a prolongation of the great Mexican Cordil-

lera, extending from the N. frontier of Mexico north-

ward in several ranges, one of which, the eastern, pass-

ing through British N. America, reaches the Arctic

Ocean in about Lat. 70 N.; while the western, passing
near the Pacitu: const, terminates near Prince William's

Sound, in about Lat 60 N. The territory occupied by
the R M. extends from the California!! shores of the

Pacific to about Lon. 105 W.,or it may be considered as

extending 125 m. further E., including the Black Hills

of Nebraska. The whole area properly included by the-

mountains and their intervening valleys and deaert

lands in the country belonging to tbe U. States is es-

timated at about 080,000 M. m. The mountainous belt

ol K. New Mexico and of Colorado Territory, first met
with in crossing the great plains that lie along the

luvtd-waters of the rivers which flow S.E. into the .Mex-

ican gulf, and E. toward the Mississippi, ha* a p-nmd
N. and S. direction. Santa K6, the cjip. of New .Mcxim,
is situated on this belt, and further N. it include?, tt-rri-

torially the Spanish peaks. On its E. margin stands

Pike's Peak, while in Colorado and Nebraska are UIMM?

portions of the chain known as the Three Parks, and
the Medicine Bow Mountains. From Long's Peak, in

about Lat 40, the range trends N.W., connecting with

the Wind River Mountains, which latter includes Fre-

mont's Peak, 13,870 feet above sea-level. Beyond that

peak to the N. boundary of the U. States, the ninge
Sfp;init'-s Dakota mid Washington Territories, and the

Paws known as Lr.tvis' and Clark's^ in Lat. 47, is the
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most N. pass of its system In tin- Union, and H the route

ot tin- proponed northern railroad to tin- I'm-ihc. In

Hi Huh N. America the,
" Kockie*

"
divide tin- water* ..1

the Pacific In.m thorn* which How into HiKl-m Hay. a-

the Saskatchewan, Atlmbaska, ic . anil ;il-< from M.tc-

k'-n/.i.-'.s Kiver, whoso outlet is the An -tic o, .-nn The
tit'xt great range ul' llii.i mount.un ay^U'in toward th-'

W. is that called the Wahtatck Mountains, lying ^ 'r'""

great Suit l,ak.-, iimi toward tin- N.\V. this i.vi-n is

traced lilting the W. bank of the Colorado towards the
Si.'ini V-v.ida, whirh form* the K. boundary of Califor-

ni.i, and tin- wate,rhed of the Colorado, ami Lewis's

Fork of the Columbia Kiver, in Lat. ;i7iuid4t>" reap..,-!-

tv.-ly. Nearly the whole area beiwei-n those [mints, and
for a breadth ot about 10 degreeM ul Lori., stretching K.

from the Murnt Nevada, i* ;i vaul and partially explore*!

territory, from 4,000 to 6.000 feet above nea-Ievel, which
receives* tin; streams that lull on tin- \\'. *\<>\ I the

Wahsalch range and tin- K. slope of the Hurra V 'V.ul.i.

In Itrititdi AnitTlra this section of the chain into luck*

with tho main trunk ot the /.' .V. The w .-r.-i n portion
of the cliaiti comment at the H. extremity of tin- Lower
('uliiornian peninsula, then pitting through Calitoi uia

it bifurcate* into two ranges, known, re*jiei;lj\ej y, a-,

the A'lVrra Nevada, at a distance of about 100 in. from
tho coast, and the ('wist Ifanyt, nkir ting tin; hhore* of

tin- Pacific from 10 to 50 in. inland, till it reconnects

with the Sierra Nevada in N. California, in whu h MO
finii Mount .Shasta attains an altitude ot about 14,000 ft.

above tide-water. Through Oregon ami Washington
Territory, the distinction is still maintained hete.-n
tli' 1 main range (Sierra Nevada), here called i\w Oiscatle

Mountain*, mud the Coast Range. The latter travi-rii--

the central portion of Vancouver's IMand inr it* uhol.-

length, and on the main land in British Columbia, the

Sierra Nevada proceeds N., and is eroned by Fr.is.'i s

River. Though the Sierra Nevada In its range between
California atid Nevada is intersected by no rivers, sev-

eral of the streams which How down iU K. slop'-* havi-

their sources high upon the summits, in the vicinity of

those which feed the W. watershed. Several depletions
are met with at these points, which serve as passes for

the route* from Sonora, Sacramento, and Marysville to

the E. By the cafion of Carson River, the range in

crossed at an elevation of about 7. -.'><> feet; and by the
Trnckee Pass the elevation is about 6.UOO feet. From
theae parses the route m N.K. to the main road which
crosses the Sierra Nevada in the N. portion of Call for nia,

and which eastward)}' passes by the Ilmnboldt Moun-
tains to Salt Lake City. To the K. of Salt Lake this

route continues across the Wabsatch range to the great
South Pass of the Wind Kiver Mountains, immediately
S. of Fremont's Peak, and thence down the Sweetwuter
to the N. fork of the Platte. A more S. route comirrts
Pike's Peak with the Utah Basin, and thence turning S.

W. crosses the Sierra Nevada near its junction with the

Coast Range in N. California, meeting at this point the

route from Santa Fe through New Mexico, and the still

more S- one from Texas, which follows the valley of the

Gila, and crosses that river aud the Colorado at their

junction. Mount St. Elias, in Alaska, is 17,1*00 feet in

height, being the highest peak of this extensively-ram-
ified mountain system, fend, indeed, the highest point of
land on the N. American continent. The mineraloglcal,
geological, and botanical characteristics of the various

ranges of the jff. jtf.'s chain are treated in this work
under the name* of the several States, Territories, and
regions with which it has connection. The /.'. M. wero
first partially explored by Lewis and Clark's expedition
in 1S04. Subsequent explorations were made by liar-

man. Long, Schooleraft, Ntcollet, Bonneville, and, par-
ticularly, by FREMONT, 7. r., and since 1844, not fewer
than 'JO expeditions have been engaged in the work of
further exploration. The Union 1'acitlc Railroad crosses

the R. M. first at Bridger'a Pass, In Wyoming Territory,
next the Bear Range, before reaching SiiltLakeCity,and
lastly, the Sierra Nevada, to the W. of Carson City, near
the roinnmn frontier of Nevada and California.

Rocky Kiver, in Michigan, enters St. Joseph's River
in St. Joseph's co.

Rocky Itivrr, in ,V. HirWma, enters the Yadkiu
River between Stanley and Ansan cos.

Enters Deep Kiver from Chatham co.

Rocky River, in .S'. Carolina, enters the Savannah
River from Anderson dist.

Rocky River, in Ti'itnuuuse, enters Cattey Fork of
Cumberland River between Warren and Van Buren
counties.

Rocky Run, in Illinois,* township of Uancock co.;
pop. allit. 1,500.

Ro'coa, n. [Fr. roncnn ; Sp. and Pg. urucu.] The crude
Kiihstaiiceof ANXOTTO, q. r.

Roco'eo, u. and n. [Ktyniol. uncertain.] (Arch.) A
florid, neliMed kind of ornamentation, which succeeded
the styles current in France during the times of Louis
XIV. and XV., and which exaggerated the 111:1111 features
atid peculiarities of those modes. It is chiefly remark-
able for the lavish abundance of its details, which are
thrown together without propriety and due connection.
Scroll and shell ornaments abound; sometimes rock-
work pavilions, birds, and fish, combine with enormous
flowers, purposely defying all constructive harmony,
and all meaning or individuality in sacrificed to a pro-
fuse or overloaded effect. This term, and the word
bttrnftlfi, are also employed adjectively to denote a bud
tastein design and ornamentation generally.

Roc'roy, a Miiall fortified town of France, dept. of Ar-
dennes, 15 in. from Me/ieres; pop. 1,500. Mere a great
victory wns gained by the French, under the youthful
Prince de Comic", over the Spaniards and Wai loons > under
Don Francisco de Melo, May 19, 1643. In this battle,

fig. '2'2f&. HKULL OP THE BEAVER,
SHOWING THE DENTITION.

which laid the foundation of Conde's military renown,
9,000 Sp.im.ud- .ind Walloons were slain.

Roc!,n. [A.S. rd; Jer. ruthf ; tir. rtiatxtos.] A branch,
or a ptcui of a shrub; (he shoot or twig of any woody
plant; as, a rod of hickory, ha/el, Ac. Something
long and tdender in the form of a wand ; as, (1.) An
instrument of ciistigation or correction ; hence, clitw-

tihemtiiit
; discipline. <&) A pole for supporting a line

for angling; w, a fishing-rod. (3.) A staff or wand,
as a badge of authority ;

a sceptre; as, th-i rod of em-

pire. (4.) A shepherd's crook. (6.) A Mail, <>r in-

strument for thrashing.
A ttprout; whence, H umily ;

a line; a race.

A measure of length, otherwise callfl a p"\f, rontainirig

;"''._. yards, or l'i
!

._,

i--- 1
;
and four of theso make the Uu.v-

TICK'S CHAIN, q, v.

Role, tin]>. and pp. of BIDE, 7. v.

Ito lfiit, n.
[

I, Hi, r>lfnx, Irom rodo, to gnaw.] Qnaw-
inu ;

a term having reference to the Hodrntia; as, a

ffl-'nt animal.

Rodeii'tia. n. ; pi. RODENT*. (Xwt.) An orderof mam-
iniferotiH <|uailriipels, occupying, in many le-pecls, an
interniediatii place between the purely carnivorous and

purely berbi vonmn m;uiimalia, and no forming the

-nii>Tting link between them. The order embrace*
rats and mice, hares, rabbits, guinea-pigs, and other
well-known animals. These animals have two great in-

ri-nr teeth in each jaw, separated fl'oin the molar by a

wide splice, with which they could hardly *ei/e a living

prey, or rend flesh ; they could not even rut aliments,
but they might serve tor reducing them, by continued

labor, into flue molecules in a word, by gnawing
them; whence the term / (W,i/., i.r (,',1'iwrr, applied
to this order. The cliarncifriotir ol this order i- that

the lower jaw bos no h< i/untal movement except
from behind

forwards, and
vice rtrsd,
conve n i e n t

for the action
of gnawing ;

the niolara of
the /.' , conse-

quently, have
Hat crowns,
tlieeimmeiled
eminences of
which are al-

ways trans-

versal, so an
to be in oppo-
sition to the
horizontal movements of the jaw, and to be better adapt-
ed for trituration. The hinder parts of the body of
the rodents in general exceed their anterior. The
brain of the rodents is nearly smooth, and without
convolutions: the eyes are entirely directed laterally ;

the jaws are weak, and the forearms have scarcely any
rotatory motion, and their two bones are nearly united.

In the greater part of the details of their organization,
the inferiority of the animals is displayed ; but some of
them enjoy a certain dexterity, using their forefeet for

carrying their food to their mouth; while others again
(the squirrels), climb trees with facility. Jt. are most
abundant in temperate regions. In N. America there
are 99 species, 19 genera ; 81 species, 16 genera in Ku-

rope and the north of Asia; in Africa, 53 species, 16

genera; in India and its islands, 58 species, 10 genera;
in South America and West India Islands, 89 species, 25

genera.
Roilez. See RBODEK.

Rogers, (roj'ers,) JOHN, a commodore in the U. 8. navy,
B. in Maryland, 1771. lie entered the navy as a lieuten-

ant, 1798, and from that time till ISU^took an active and
. glorious part in the naval operations against the French,
Tripoli, and the English. From April, 1815, to Dec.,

18*24, he served as president of the Board of Navy Com-
missioners, and from 1824 to 1827, in command of the

squadron in the Mediterranean. On his return from
this command he was again appointed to the Board of

Navy Commissioners, which In; relinquished in 1837.

D in Philadelphia, 1838.

Rod man, in New York, a post-village and township
of Jefferson co., abt. 10 m. S. of Watertown ; ;wp.(1870)
1,604.

Rod'ney, QKOROE BRTDOES, LORD, an English admiral,
B. at Walton-upon-Thames, 1708. He was created rear-

admiral in 1759, and distinguished himself in several ex-

peditions. In 1780 he defeated the Spanish fleet and
took several ships. This was followed soon after by a
more splendid victory, and the capture of the Spanish
admiral, Don Juan de l<angara. But the most import-
ant achievement of this brave Admiral was the defeat

of the French fleet under Count de Grnsse in the West
Indies in 1782, when the French admiral and a number
of his ships were taken. I). 1792.

Rod'ney, in Jftoiwippt, a post-village of Jefferson co.,
abt. 40 m. N.K. of Jefferson.

Rodney, in Ohio, a post-village of Gallia co., abt. 7 m.
\V.N.\\ ofGallipolis.

Rodolph I.. Emperor of Germany, and founder of the

imperial house of Austria, wa B in 121H, being the eld-

est son of Albert IV., Count of Hapnhurgand Landgrave
of Alsace. He first nerved under Ottocar, King of Bo-

hernia, against the Prussians, and distinguished him-
self by his prudence, valor, and the spirit ofjustice with
which he protected the inhabitants of th town from
their baronial oppressors. In 1273, as he was encamped
bel'ore the \valU of Basle, be received the unexpected
intelligence that he was elected King of the Romans
and Kmperur, in preference to Alphonso, King Of Cas-

tile, and Ottocar, King of Bohemia, the latter of whom
opposed hi* ^li',Hon. 1U ii| retu-ed to do honiagi- for hit

cNUtci. Hut /.'.. supported by powerful alliea, made
war on him, and compelled him to Hiibtnit. Ottocar
atti-rwardit made another attempt to I.^MMI what !m
had lost, but in Aug., l'/7, wim defeated and i-l.un.

After a reign of 19 y.-ar*. A', expired, in U.H. Hg-d 7-'.

He was hnive, ind.'tatigable, affable, magnanimous, in-

telligent, and just.
oixJLfii II., B. at Vienna, l.'*,V2, was crowned King of

Hungary 1572, King of Bohemia and Kin^ "I [h.- K-
uians 1575, and emperor on the death l hi.i Uther,
Maximilian II., U76. He lost the kingdom* of Hun-
gary and Bohemia by the revolt of bis brother, M,.ibi.n,

Atter a long and inglorious reign of 26 years, thin weak-
minded prince D., 1W2.

Rod'omel, n. [Gr. rhodnn, row, and m'/i, honey.]
The j u tee of rones mixed with honey into a >rup.

lloil'omotll, a. Bragging; blustering: idly boasting.
Itodomotitude', Rliodomoiiliule', n. t >

,

from Jfiitltitmriit. a boisterous character in the Orlundn
h'i>n<>-

\

Vain boasting ; empty bluster or braggado-
cio

; rant; bosh.
o. a. To talk loud or bluster! ugly ;

to boast loudly , to
rant

;
to brag ;

to bounce.

Rodoiiioiilad'iMl, 71. A braggart ;
an empty boaster ;

a braggadocio; a lant-T; a ^amiiei.

RodOM'to, a town of Kurpean Turkey, in tl

ul Roumaiiia, neat MieS'-aol M:irmoi; pop. 18.000.

RodriquCM, (rn'drr-g.tit,) an inbuid in the Indian
Ocean, iK-longing to Great Britain. :::io m. K.N.K. of

Mauritius; Uit.ly4'S.. l,o tl . fi:; -jr,' K, 1UI. 12 m lung,
with a breadth averaging from .1 to 6 m.

Roe, n. (A S. ra, raa.j A ROEBUCK, q. v.

The female of any cervine species.

[Ger. rogrn ; Ice), firtyn; Dan. rogn.} The seed or

spawn of tudies
;

the roe of the mate U termed toft
r'" , or melt ; of the female, hard roe, or spawn.
The mottled appearance of mahogany, and certain other
woods.

RoebJi nK- JOH* A . an American engineer, n. in Muhl-
haussen, l'ru.^i;i, iMiti. Kmignting to the U. Slat.- in

1831, be obtained his first situation In America as

assistant-engineer on the slack-water navigation of tb
Beaver Kiver, a tributary of the Ohio. Afterward* en-

tering the service of the State of Penna., he was em-

ployed lor three years in surveying aud locating three
lines of railway across the Alleghany Mountains, from
Harrisburg to Pittaburg, the road being ultimately built

by the Penna. Central Railroad Company. In the year
1844, at PitUburg, the wooden aqueduct of the Penua.
Canal across the Alleghany Kiver having become so
unsafe as to require its removal, and the erection of &
new structure on the old piers, the time being limited
to nine months, including the winter season of 184446,
the work was let by contract to the lowest bidder, who
proved to be R. It was carried to n successful comple-
tion by him within the time specified, and opened to
commerce in May, 1845. Thisaqueduct comprised M-\ en

spans of 162 feet each, consisting of a wooden trunk to

hold the water, and supported by a continuous wire
cable on each side of seven inches diameter. Following
the building of the aqueduct came the erection of the

Monongahela Suspension Bridge at Pittsburg. In 1848
K. undertook the construction of a aerie* of five HUB-

pension aqueducts on the line of the Delaware nnd
Hudson Canal, connecting the anthracite conl regions
of Penna. with the tide-water of the Hudson Kiver.

They were all completed in the course of two years.
During this period R. removed from the West, and
established his works at his residence at Trenton, in the
State of New Jersey. Public attention bad for some
time past been directed to tbe problem of connecting
the New York Central and Great Western Railway of
Canada by bridging the chasm of tbe Niagara Kiver, a

problem which, from the nature of the locality, ad-
mitted of no other solution than by a railway suspension
bridge. R. was invited to make plans and estimates for

tbe bridge, and was at the same time appointed the

engineer. For four yean, commencing with 18. 1, tbe
work was continued without interruption, until, tn
March of 1866, the first locomotive and train crossed a
railway suspension bridge; and it may be safely said
that up to the present day it la still the only example
of the kind of any magnitude. In the fall of 156 the
foundations of the towers of the Ohio bridge, at Cincin-

nati, were laid
; work was resumed the next year, and

then Interrupted for want of means. In 1863. however,
operations were resumed, and the bridge finolly finished
in 1867- The last and crowning triumph of engineering
anticipated by Jt. was the projected bridge over the Bast
River, an enterprise of the most gigantic proportions,
and which, when finished, will be an enduring monu-
ment to his name and fame. D. 1870.

Roebuck, (ro'oufc,) n. [Dan. raabuJf.] The Ctrvut

caprtolu* of Lintin-us, the most light and handsome of
all tbe European deer. It is very small, weighing only
about 60 pounds, and inhabits the high mountains of
the temperate parts of Europe.

Roed, (rod,) a. Filled or impregnated with roe.

Roerniond, or Rureiiionde, (rer-tnond,} a town
of Holland, prov. of Limburg,on the Meuse, 28 in. .N K
of Maastricht. Manuf, Cottons, woollen cloth, paper,
leather, pipes, soap, Ac. /'"/>- 9.500.

Roe -Mlone, n. (Gent.) S*- OI>LITK.

Ro'fcanen, a town of Prussian Poland, on the Wrtnn,
24 m. N. of Posen. Manuf. Woollens, linens, and leather.

Pnp. 5,000.

Rotation, (-ff&'shun,) n. [Fr,, from Lat
r-^ad'o, from

rtj, to ask.
] Litany ; supplication ; an asking.

Rogation Days. (Ecd.) The three days immediately
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before the feast of Ascension ; so style*! as being days
'

of supplication.
H'"j'itinn Weeltt the second week brfore Whitsunday,

or th.it in which the Rogation Days occur.

Rojf'er'M I'arm. in Illinois, a village of McLane co.,

abt. rtfi in. N. of Spring6eld.
'ermville, in ^l/ti/<ima, a pout-village of Lauder-

i- co., altt. '24 in. K. of Florence.

e, in Indiana, a post-village of Henry co.,

iiltt. U in. X. hy K. of Newcastle.

Kojjrrsvill*'. in Ohio, a post-villugu of Tuscarawas

c..., ,-il.t. 9 in. K.N.K. of Columbus.

RoK-ersville. in S. Carolina, a post-village of Ander-
mm .list., ubt. 131 m. W.N.W. of Colombia.

Ko^-rsi illr, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Haw-
km* cu., iibt. 256 m. E. of Nashville.

Uo-uv, (rug.) n. [A. S. earg, idle, weak, evil ;
Fr. rogitr,

proud, haughty, supercilious.] An idle, slothful, inac-

tive person; in the legal sense, a vagrant ; a vagabond;
it sturdy beggar. A knave; a rascal; a wilfully dis-

honest person ;
a cheat; a trickster. A namo of slight

tenderness or endearment for one who in mischievous or

frolicsome: as, a wicked rogue (in irony).
v. a. To piny knavish tricks; to act as a rogue; to

cheat ; to trick ; as, to rogue, a person
out of money.

Ro^iie River, in Oregon, rises among the Cascade

Range in Jackson co., and, flowing a tortuous \V. course,

enters the Pacific Ocean from Curry co.

Itouiirr.v. (rvy'er-y,) n. Knavish tricks; cheating;
frauil ; dishonest practices. Waggery : arch tricks;

frolicsome practices ; mischievousness ; as, he is full of

ro* ni-i-',

n. The qualities or personage of a

ii, n. (Mil.) Derisive music played
when a soldier is drummed out of a regiment.

KO^U-'H -yum, n. (Naut.) A yarn of a different

twist and color from the rest, and inserted in thoconiagi
of the British navy, to identify it in case of theft.

Roxuimh. (rotfish,) a. Pertaining, or relating, to a

rogue; knavish; trickish; rogue-like; fraudulent ;
dis-

honest; as, roguish malpractices. Waggish; wanton;
frolicsome; slightly mischievous; espiegle; us, that girl

has a roguish pair of eyes.

Ito^'iiislil.y '//(. Like a rogue; knavishly; wantonly;
waggishly.

Koic ultimo***, n. Qualities of a rogue; knavery;
dishonesty. Archness ; espieglerie ; mischiovousness :

_ frolicsomeness; sly cunning.
Itoli.m. LouU Hfitt EDOUARD, (r</nn t) PRINCE DK, Cardi-

nal-archbishop of Strasburg, was B. 17-11. He became

coa-ljutor to his uncle In the See of Strasburg.and after-

wards hit successor
;
was sent in 1772 as ambassador to

Vienna, wherd he displayed the most ridiculous luxury.
but vainly sought to obtain the favor of the Empress
Maria Theresa. As coadjutor, he had ceremonially re-

ceived the ,Princess Maria Antoinette on her entrance
into France, On the death of Louis XV. he returned to

Paris, and for ten years bent all his energies and efforts

to winning the favor of the Queen, but all in vnin

Nevertheless, he had meanwhile become, in spite of his

known profligacy, archbishop, grand-almoner, cardinal,

and commcndator of St. Wr

ast of Aeras, one of the
richest benefices in France. Associate of the quack
Cagliostro, and of the infamous Madame Lamotte, he
was duped by a forged letter with the signature of the

Queen, and induced to buy of Boehmer, tlie court jewel-
ler, the now too celebrated diamond necklace, in the
name of the Queen. The necklace was placed in the
hands of Madame Lamotte, forged autograph messages
from the Queen followed, and an interview in the Park
of Versailles, between the cardinal and a fair adven-
turess personating the Queen. On the discovery of the
frail' I, It. w is summoned before the king, answered

vaguely mill unsatisfactorily, and was arrested and'im-

pri"(ni"il HI the Bastille. August 15th, 1785. After a year's
proceedings he was acquitted and released, but at tin-

same time exiled from the court, and deprived of In-

grand -alnionership. He was deputy to the States-

general in 1730; was afterwards accused of various dis-

loyal intrigues and maladministration
; gave up his See

in 1801, and n. in 1803.

Roli'rerHville, in Maryland, a post-village of Wash-
ington co., abt. 80 m. W.N.W. of Annapolis.

KolirVbiirg, In Pfnntylvania, a post-village of Colum-
bia co., abt, 88 m. N.N.E. of Harrisburg.

Roll'* P. a. [A corruption of broil.] To make tur-

bid by stirring up the lees or sediment of; as, to rot,

bottled wine. To exasperate; to excite some degree of
anjier or disturbance in; to rile. To bother; to per-
plex ;

to worry. (Prov. Eng.)
e. n. To romp; to act in a hotdenish manner. (Uset
n- provincial Knglisu.)

Roil'y, a. A colloquialism for turbid; disturbed
muddy ; also, skittish.

l((iiit', interj. Same as AUOTNT,*/. v.

Hoist , Roiat'er, v. n. [From Lat. riuttetu, clownish.
I'n bluster; to swagger; to talk big; to act the brag
gadocio ; to be bold, noisy, or turbulent; as, a roitterin$
fellow.

KiMHi Vr. Roist'erer, n. A bold, blatant, loud
v,ire-l, hectoring fellow; anikbbcllv.

RulMt'erly. 'i Blustering; turbulent*; with braggadocio
<I//P. In a bullying, blustering, devil-me-care ni;;nn-r.

ltok< . Rook', Honk , n. Reek; mist; vapor
smoke. (Prov. Khg.)

(Mining.) A Vein of ore.

Rnke'atfc, KokeV. n. In the U. States, a term
plied to n preparation of parched maize, pounded u
and mixed with sugar.

Roke'lay, n. Same aa Buwiuuu, q. v.

Roke'ly, in Ohio, a post-village of Morgan co., abt. 24

m. 3. by E, of Xanesville.

ICo laiiH. a celebrated hero of chivalric romance. He
wan one of the paladins of Cliarlemagm;, whom- nephew
he is hv some stated to have been, liis character was
that of a brave warrior, devoted and loyal. Clmrle-

magne appointed him coininandaiil ot the Marches of

UritUny, and afterwards took him with himself to the

conquest of Spain. Returning from that expedition, he

fell into an ambuscade at Roncesviillee, where, together
with the flower of tbe French chivalry, ho perished in

77v His adventures are celebrated in the latitous con-

tinental romance entitled the Chanson of Holand. Hi-

is also the hero of the Roland Ainoureux of lioiardo, and
of the Orlando f'urioso of Ariosto. The town of Koca-

madour, in France, pretends to be in possession of the
"
Durandal," or the celebrated sword, of lloland.

to luml, in Jfliii'iis, a post-village of White uo., abt 14

in- S.S.W. of Carmi.

tole; (rol,) n. [Fr.] The specific part undertaken by
an actor or public performer ; hence, any notable

action or prescribed duty carried out by any one; as,

Garrick's best rule was Richard III., his rote is politics,&c.
lolos'vill**, in *V. ('arolina,* post-village, of Wakeco.,
abt. 16 m. N.X.E. of Raleigh.
tolet'ta, in Missouri, a village of Pettis co., abt. 36 m.
S.K. of Lexington.

toll*"', in Iowa, a post-village, cap. of Pocahontas co.,

abt. :iO m. N.W. of Fort Dodge.
toll, v. a. [Fr. router; Sp. arrolldr; Du. andOer.ro//m.J
To cause to turn on the surface, or with a circular mo-
tion ; to cause to revolve, or turn on its axis; to move
in a circular or rotary manner or direction ; as, to roll

u wheel, to roll a ball. To inwrap ;
to bind or involve

in ;v bandage, or thu like
; as, to rullt\ piece of rag round

a cut linger. To form into a spherical or cylindrical

body; to form by rolling into round masses ; as, to roll

a bundle of manuscript, to roll a bnow-ball. To drive

and impel with, a circular motion, or to drive forward
with force or violence; KB, to roU a stono down a

mountain. To spread with a roller or rolling-pin; to

press or level with a roller; as, to roll paste, to roll a

grass-plot, &c. To produce a periodical revolution; to

move, or cause to be moved, upon, or by means of, roll-

ers or small wheels. To Hound a roll upon, as a drum.
To roll one's self, to wallow.

v. n. To move by turning on the surface, or with the
successive application of all parts of the surface to a

plane ;
to move, turn, or run on an axis, as a wheel ;

to

run on wheels; .to turn over and over; as, a rolling bit\l.

To keep falling over and over
; as, a rolling cataract.

To turn; to move circularly, or in a rotatory manner ;

as, his eyes rolled with rage. To be tossed about; to

nmve, as waves or billows, with alternate swells and de-

pressions; hence, to rock or move from side to side;

as, a ship rolling in a heavy sea. To move tumnltu-

onsly; to fluctuate; as, certain thoughts roll in one's
head. To run on wheels; as, the rolling-stock of a line

of railroad. To wallow
;
to tumble; as, being drunk

he rolled into the gutter. To lie formed into H ball or

cylinder; as, rolled calico. To spread under a roller or

rolling-pin; as, she rolls paste deftly. To beat a drum
with excessive rapidity of strokes, so aa to produce a

rumbling sound on the ear.

-n. Act of rolling, or state of being rolled
; as, the roll

of a wheel, the roll of a ship in a heavy ground-swell.
A roller; anything which rolls; as, a heavy cylinder of

stone, wood, or metal used for crushing clods; also,

phirally, a set of rollers in a rolling-mill. Anything
which is rolled up; as, (1.) A quantity of cloth wound
up into a cylindrical form

; as, a rttll of flannel. (2.) A
cake, or small loaf of broad, generally of an oblong cir-

cular form
; aa, we had French rolls tor breakfast. (3.^

Any paper, manuscript, or document which may be
rolled up; a scroll; as, a roll of music; hence, an
official or public document; a register; a record ;

also, a catalogue; a list; as, the Jfulls of Parliament,
the. roll of an army, Ac. (4.) A cylindrical twist of to-

bacco; as, a roll of pig-tail.
The regular beating of a drum with strokes BO rnpidas
scarcely to be distinguished by the ear. A chronicle :

history; annals; as, his name is inscribed in the ro/of
Fame.

Long-roll. (Mil.) A prolonged roll of the drums, ns

the signal of attack by the enemy, and for the troops U
form into line; as, to beat the Inng-roll. Master of the

Roll*. (Eng. Law.) See MASTER. Roll* of J\trliam>tit

of court, or of any public body, parchments officially en-

grossed, recording the acts and proceedings of thai

assembly or body, which, being kept in rollst are de-

posited in the archives.

To call the roll, to recite a roll of names of persons
who constitute mi organized body or assembly, in order
to ascertain from the responses who are absent and
who present; as, to call the roll of a ship's company.

Holla, in Missouri, a post-village and township, cap. of

Phelps co., abt. 113 m. S.W. of St. Louis ; pop. abt. 1,700.

Roll'able, a. That may be rolled.

Roll'-call, n. Act, or time, of calling over a lint of

names, as of soldiers on parade.
Roll'er, w. That winch rolls; that which revolves on

its own axis; especially, a solid cylinder of metal, wood,
stone, &c., used in agriculture ami the arts.

(Print.) A wooden cylinder coated with a compo-
sition of treacle and glue, and revolving upon an iron
rod running through it, with which to ink the form of

type previous to taking an impression. The introduc-
tion of cnmjtosition rollers in place of ])fIt-balls has been
the cause of a complete cbun^c in printing, but for

this invention, machine- or cylindrical-printing coubl
never have beua accomplished, as uU the early attempts

with sheep-skins failed, from the necessity of joining
the edges.

pi. (Ord.) Cylinders of wood, used in mounting guns
on their carriages, shirting them trom one carriuge to

another, or moving them on the gmuiul.
pi. (Saut.) In nautical parlance, a term applied to

unusually heavy waves, which set in upon a cou^t or

island without wind. They aru frequent at the Island
of Ascension. On ship-board, certain cylindrical pieces
of timber placed so as to revolve horizontally or verti-

cally. Their object is to lessen the friction on tbe
hawsers iu passing any angle.

(Sury.) A bandage, or lillet, used in surgical opera-
tions.

(%tdl.) See CORACIAB.

Roll'er-bolt, n. In Kngland. the bar, or whifHe-trp,
of a carriage, to which the traces are fastiMied.

ICol 1 1 rs \ 1 1 !-. in Ohio, a post-village of Saiulu^ky co.,
al>t. 42 m. N. ot Columbus.

Rol'Iey, in 2moa, a village of Jackson co., abt. 22 m.
N.W. of Lyons.

Rol'lic, Rollick, t>. n. (imp. and pp. ROI.UCKI.P.)

(rol'likt.) [Perhaps a corrupt combination of rnli ;unl

frolic.] To move about in a swaggering manner, or
with a rolling gait; to frolic; to sport; to carry a jaunty
air; as, a roltickiny sailor.

Etol'lin, CHARLES, a French professor, rhetorician, and
historian, it. at Paris, 1601. This excellent man anil

great scholar, after studying in the College of Plessts

ami at the Sorbonne, became Professor of Rhetoric in the

College of Du Pic-twin. In 1694 he was appointed Hector
of the University of Paris, when- he revived tbe study
of Greek, and introduced many important regulations
in the academical exercises. His principal works were
an edition of (Juintilltan ; Treatises on Studying and
Teaching the Jieltts-Lettres ; Ancient History of the

Egyptians, Carthaginians, aitd Babylonians; History
of Home ; and, Miscellaneovs Pie.cf&. D. 1741.

Rot'lin, in Michigan, a post-village and township of
Lenawee co., abt. 17 m. W. by N. of Adrian.

Roll 'ing, p. a. Turning over
; revolving; moving on

wheels, or as if on wheels ; aa, a rolling stone gathers
no moss.
In the U. States, undulating, like the waves of the sea

;

presenting a succession of round eminences and depres-
sions; as, a rolling prairie.

( M"'/i.) This term is used when all the parts of the
surface of one body come into successive contact with
those of another, under such conditions that at every
instant the portion of the two surfaces which hare been
in contact are exactly equal. When this condition is

not fulfilled, the one side to slide upon the other. The
friction of bodies in rolling is much less than in that of

sliding; and hence the advantage of wheels to all kinds
of carriages.

(Naut.) The lateral oscillation of a ship. This mo-

tion, which is often very great when the vessel is run-

ning before the sea, endangers the masts, strains (be-

sides, and loosens the decks at the water-way* ; it it) so

tends to cause the guns (if any) to break adrilt. When
the centre of gravity is too low, the oscillations begin
and end violently. "Rolling is, in fnct, an uscilhttion or

partial revolution round the centre of gravity of the

ship. Of course, if the cent re ot gravity be too bi^h up,
the vessel's tendency will be to capsize; but, on ibo

other hand, if it be below the load-water-line, there re-

mains so little depth of vess-el ami keel for the water's

resistance to operate on, in opposition to the height of
hull and masts above the centre of gravity, that the

rolling will necessarily be violent and commitTable.
The least rolling is experienced when the centre of

gravity coincides nearest with the load-water-line.

Jttilling circle of a paddle-wheel, the circle described

by the point whose velocity equals the velocity ol the

ship. (Bourne.) Moiling curves. See ROULEI TE. lf"ll-

ing fire. (Mil.) A discharge of nui.sk etry in rapid suc-

cession, by troops in line, and in the order in which

they stand. Rolling stock, or railway plant, the loco-

motives, cars, trucks, Ac., employed on a railroad. Roll-

ing machine, an invention for making the brass mould-

ings in fenders, and the brass-work in grates. Holling-

pendulum, a cylinder caused to oscillate in small spaces
on a horizontal plane. Jfnllitig tackle. (Atu*t.j A
tackle, or pulley, hooked to the weather quarter of a

yard, and to a lashing or strap round the imitit near the

slings or parrel of the yard ;
the object of it is to keep

the yard constantly over to let-ward, thereby depriving
it of play and friction when the ship rolls to windward.

Kol 1 i ii^-m ill. n. A mill for reducing masses ol iron,

copper, or other metals, to even parallel bars or thin

plates. This is effected by putting the metal, wbile

red-hot, between two cylindrical rollers of steel, put in

motion by the mill, and so mounted in a strong metal

frame that they cannot recede from ech other.

Roirin-pin, n. A cylindrical piece of wood, with
which paste or dough may be rolled out and reduced to

a proper degree of thickness or tenuity.
IColl in- Prairie, in Wisconsin, a post-villnge of

Dod^e co., abt. 6 m. W. of Horicou.

Roll'lnff-press, n. A press or machine consisting of

two or more rollers, or cylinders, revolving very nearly
in contact with each other, used for taking impressions
from plates, or for rolling iron or other metal into

plates, or for other purposes.

Roll'ing Stone, in Minnesota, a post-township of

Winona co.;;>^. abt. 400.

RoI'lo. a chieftain of Norway, who, being driven from
tlint country by the King ol Denmark, landed in Nor-

mally, wbicb wiin reded to him by Charles the Simple
in 911. KoMo embraced the Christian religion in the

following yuar, auU was baptizuU by the uauio of Jtobert.
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fl* assumed the title of Duke of Normandy, married

(H-ell.-, tli- daiuhtei ot the Frend. king, nnd M .1- tin-

nnci'-ioi- ot \\iliiam the Conqueror. 1'. either in '.>~

or 027.

Roll >-|>o'ly. Ko'ly-po'ly, n. A kind oi pudding
made ol n Mil !ace o| pitnte spi'-ad with jam, A<

,
niel

ndli-d up into n cylinni it aj, oblong t<>i m
a. Shaped llko a roily-poly pudding; hence, pursy ;

I.rtly; having a rouiid body; a, a rtdty-imty little

woman.
Holly-poly." A game wherein a ball, rolling into u

i-i-il.nn phn -* wins, JM in roulette.

Ito mn, in T's-ix, a j'l'-t-village and |K>rt of entry of

Si.ur CO . abt, WO in tv l.y W. of AuMin.
Ito III JtU lilt, i r-in>i/itt'i/n. i a large nnd M nit fill tnict of

(MM Nt i v 111 i 'cut ml Italy, formerly included in the p..pal

h-^ations of llolMgna, l;,ivi-niia, Kcrniia, and Forli. Tho
inline has been lo!i ol.holete. t v .-pt as relate* to that

clripof territoi y along the Adriatic, whose, inhabitant^
nre still culled RomOffmoH.

Roilin'lr, ri.
j

Fr. Jinnnm/n' ; M>d. Or. Rnmaikas.] The
liuib.

r

iiapi "[' (In- niodein liii-.'l,*, who cull themselves
Jt'iiininn, an appellation w hidi hus survived the over-

throw of the KM], MII Kmpii" ot the Bust eKtaliliahed at

Constantinople. '1 lie Lin;- il i;'' ditli 'in 1l"lll lite ancient

(Jtvi-k chiefly by th> " of word-*, indifference

to the old inflexions, and the intu*iun of foreign WMI,],

and expressions,
a. Belonging, or having relation, to modern Greece, or

to its lauKUiige.

Itomal, (i'->n>nrt',} n. fTIind. and Per. rumaJ, a hand-

k-rchiei.j A kind of silk-Muff brought Irom tho East

Ito man, a. fLat. Rnmanus, from Roma.] Pertaining
to Koine, or to the llotnaii people.

I'.-itaining to, or professing, the Roman Cat hollc religion.

( Trint.) Krect ; upi i^ht ; pcrpi-mln nlar ; relei i int;

to the letters ordinarily used, H.I diHtmguiiOied tr"in

Italic characters. Expressed in letters, not in figures,
a* I. V., i. v., Ac. ; said of numerals, HS diHtinguifthed
from the Arabir. inimeraln, 1,6, Ac. R. balancf, a form
of balance nom"\vhat resembling the modern ti-rl\ ,ttd.

Roman eantllf. ( I^yruttch. ) A fire-work in the form
Of a candle, which throws out bright stars in succession.

Roman Cfmftit. See CKMENT. Roman ochre, or Jtal-

ionf.arth. (Taint.) A pigment of a rich deep and power-
ful orange-yellow color, transparent, and durable. It

Is used both raw and burnt, in oil and water-color paint-

ing. Roman i/'u>. \Taint.) A pigment of the purest
white color, differing from the blanc tfargtnt only in

tho warm flesh-color of the external surface of the large

square masses in which it is usually prepared.
n. A native citizen, or permanent denizen, of Rome.
fil. Specifically, the members of the Christian Church
at Rome, to which Paul addressed an Kpistlc.

Ito man Ari-liiliM-'Inri*. It can hardly bo said that
the ourly KnmaiM had any stylo of architecture o|' their

own, since they borrowed their idens of building first

from the Etruscans, and afterwards from the <in-eks.

In the time of Romului, their dwellings were of the

rudest description, licin^ chiefly composed of straw; and
at a later period, their temples were only small square
buildings, scarcely largo enough to contain the statues

of their deities. The first king who constructed works
of a large claM requiring architectural skill was Ancus
Martius. His first attempt was the building of the

city and port of O*tia, at the mouth of the Tiber. Dur-

ing the time of Tarqtiin the Elder, the city was much
improved by the skill and enterprise of the Etrus-

cans, the great Circus was built, and the walls of the

city constructed of large hewn stones. The great
Cloaca, or public sewer, was aUo commenced, together
with the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus. Tin
tioti and improvement of the city was greatly increased

during the reign of Turqtiiniu* Superbua; but the Cupi-
to) wan not finished till after the expulsion of the kin^.s.

During the first two Punic WOTP, many temple* wero
erected ; but they do not appear to have been of great
magnificence. Altogether, very little taste had been
shown in the Roman buildings till their conquests ex-

tended, and they became intimate with tho more costly
biiildingN of their enemies. Metellus Mucedonicns, the

contemporary of Mummius, the victor of Corinth, was
the first who built a temple of marble at Rome; but
from that time most of the larger edifices wero built of
that material. Grecian art and architects wero also intro-

duced about the same period. Under Julius Ca?sar, many
IK-W and magnificent buildings were erected ; and during
the (ioldcn Ace, under Auguatu*, most of the fineat edi-

flcea were built: architects flocked from all quarters,
and especially from Greece, to beautify the city. It was
wiid of Augustus,

" that he found Rome built of brick,
nnd left it of marble." I'nder Vespasian and the Anto-
nines,iirdiiicrtiiretliHirish<'d,B Hie remains of the Colis-
eum and the Temples of Antoninus and Faustina testify.
Alter this period, however, architecture declined ti'll

CoiHtantin" transferred the eeat of government to By-
zantium, when a new stylo was introduced* (See BT-
SANTIXK AitciiiTECTiRK.) In comparing Greek and Ro-
man architecture, there can be no doubt that the former
greatly excels in matter of taste. Among the Greeks.
moreover, religion was almost t h sole purpose for whid
architecture seemed to exist ; while, among the Ro
mans, their temples were neither so extensive nor so
numerous HN their buildings of public utility or conve-
nience. B.-id'< a largo number of engineering works,
there are still the remains in Rome of fora, baths, pal-
ares, circi. theatres, amphitheatres, libraries, halls of

justice, triumphal n rrhes. rommomonitive columns,
maiiHolca, and ^imilnr buildings. The requirements of
such edifice* a* these naturally led to the practice of

composition and grouping, M one uniform plan of build-

in;; would HM! ,!i ii.l.- lor Mich a variety ul

jmrpMNi P. Another raiuu of variety lay in the empln)
1

-

iniMit of tin- nn h, w Inch allowed Hindi greater latitude

in compooitions thun the entuLluture ot tin- '

'1 In- Nriin-i iiculiu- l.-rin ol 1 he arch next led to .jiiite a IM-W

feature in nrchite* tural dvnign namely, the dome,
ii t -a I in e \\ liji Ii : i\>- n totally dlKliiK t ( hara. I 'T to 111'-

in win, Ii it was employed. 'Ihu 1'autheon

Fig. 2270. TOMB op CXCILIA METELI.A, (ROME.)

(Tig. 2039), is the most remarkuble example of this ar-

rangement. Tho circular plan of building became aUo
a favorite one for tombs and nmusolea. Among the
moat noted of these was the mausoleum of Hadriun,
the remains of which form the well-known castle of St.

Angelo; and the tomb of Ctecllia Metel la (Fig. li'JT",.

A characteristic feature In Roman architecture, and
one that entered largely Into the system, is the em-
ployment of order above order In the same building.
While this arrangement Is faulty, for It Is Incompatible
with the requircmentH of the highest standard of taste,

yet still, at the same time, it proves the Roman nptnesa
of invention and versatility of design. The style of
architecture called the Roman order was Invented by
the Romans from the Ionic and Corinthian orders; ami
lience ft ID sometimes called tho Gmtpogitf. ardfT.

llo'mnii C'atli'olic Church. The name commonly
given to that system of Christianity which, regarding
the bishop of Rome, or Pope, ns ita spiritual head, main-
tains that the title of C<it/ttic or Univer$al belong* ex-

clusively to Itself, nnd has for followers the great ma-
jority of the whole body of Christians, Its last statistics

presenting a total of about 200,000,000, against about
100,000,000 Protestants of all denominations, and 80,000,-
000 belonging to the Eastern, or Greek, Church. Its

history begins with tho pastoral commission given after

Christ's resurrection to the Apostle St. Peter, who, about
the year 67, sealed Ins apostolic labors with martyrdom
in the city of Rome, which event attached his office to
this See. The relations of the bishop* generally to

Rome, on account of its higher chieftaincy, are dis-

tinctly stated, In the early part of the 2d century, by
IniKt'iis, who, however, earnestly remonstrated with

Pope Victor on his determination to cnt off various
Asiatic churches from communion, for their attachment
to the usage of celebrating Easter on the same day as
the Jews. In the year 3-5, and by mtindate of the Em-
peror Constantino, a council was called at Nice, when
318 bishops proclaimed Christ to be God, consubstantial
to the Father. The 6th cent. w;n illustrious for the

pontificntlon of St. Leo. llin exposition of the mystery
of the Incarnation crowned the effort* of his predeces-
sors for the maintainance of the faith, and received the

homage of the bishops assembled at Chalcodon. "This,"
they cried, "is tho faith of the fathem. Weal! have
this faith. Peter has spoken by the mouth of Leo.''

The accession of Gregory the Great to the Papal chair in
600 is the commencement of one of the most important
ipras in the history of the tf. C Church. The ancient
Roman empire had finally disappeared, and new-born
nations were struggling Into life, and waiting for new
Institutions. Gregory saw the opportunity, and em-
braced it, and the supremacy of the Pope was acknowl-
edged by all the sovereigns of the western nations. The
claims advanced by the Papal See led to frequent con-
tests with the secular powers ; but the result invariably
was the triumph of the Church and the depression of the
secular power. To Gregory, the R. C. Church is In-

debted for the completion of the monastic system. In
the 7th cent., the sovereigns of W. Europe submitted
implicitly to the Roman See; In the 8th, the war of the
Iconoclasts broke out, which eventually led to the sep-
aration of the Eastern and Western churches. The
Patriarch of Constantinople had caused images to be re-

nioYed from the churches, and an imperial edict was
Issued forbidding their worship; the consequence being
that the people broke out into insurrection over the
whole empire. I.ombnrdy was still subject to theGreek
empire, and it-* king, taking part with the emperor, for-

bade the use of images in the churches. Pepin, of France,
marched with a numerous army across the Alps to th>-

assistance of his spiritual -ire. defeated the King of the
Lombards, and compelled him to deliver up a part of his
territories U> the Human puutiff. Thtu was laid, In 765,

the foundation of the temporal Hnverngnly "fth*- Pope.
til.- ! tin ':

P'intilt, hi- .ttf.iin -iippl). -U.-d the aid ol 1 1

1
1 1 >: I- -iniiuii.- < i.ii i n^ It.tly in 774, i. i tin- heud of an

army, P-duced tie in to MIMJ- I i-.n. n-il.'d till* Pope M t

Home, and r.itili.-d and < iiin n,< .] tic- 'i!iittionn ol hit

father, Pepin. A oetond tno<- lie hud to march i

tin- I'.ip n
_>
h mo up parent 'i- u ut -(i* n, and he conferred

on the lioinaii S.-e in.' t.-rritMi in whi< h h tiil*lurd. in

chiding Corxir.i, S.iidini.i, f^i- fly, Ac. In 800. L<-o III.

pr -hunted Charlemagne Kmperur of the We* I, and
]!.! the crown upon his head. The ascrnt of Greg-
ory VII., in Iu7:t, inaugural, d a new sera In Church huv
tury. lie wu* a mutt of stern virtue, and determined, nt

every lui/jird, to root out scandal from tin- Mitntniiv
With all hi* /eul, ntid the authority of In* oflke, he con-
demn- d the marriage of the clergy, which Imm toli-ra-

ti nn had gained a coloring of right. He resitted the

l.n.p t r II nry IV., who disposed of bhdioprics, M.-
cle*, and other high offices, for bribe* and like *. i upt
tut i : I.-M..II-. 'I'll.- iu\'-t. rate character of these abuwi,
and tho in.]. .-rial influence, involved the oaintly pot.nff
in * long and fierce struggle, in which he seeni'd to

uccumli, dying un exile, but In reality overcame, leav-

ing bis successor* to reap the fruits of his labors The
contest between the popes and emperors continued, with
Intervals of rent, throughout the 1-tli iind C.tlx .-ntnt ie*..

Investitures were thedii'-t Mil>j<-ci of disputes, the popes
r>Hiing the claims of the emperrs lo Invest l>]*l.< ps
with the temporalities of their sees, by delivering to

them the ring and crosier, chief n\mt >)* of p

authority. The opportunity thus furnished lor pro-
moting unworthy men, courtiers, and fuvonii <<, d< ti r-

mincd the poprn to vigorous resistance
;
and ultl.ough

Paachal II. yielded f..r a ini.iiirnt to imperial violence,
on the recovery ot Inn liberty he retracted bin O.ILM nt,
and humldt-d hinmelf for his weaknes*. IiiiiMi.nt IV.,
in the middle of the Kith cent., In the Council of Lyons,
deposed the Emperor Frederic II. for various acts of
Miiiony, KHcrilege, nnd tyranny, following out the prin-
ciples and the example of Gregory VII , who was the
first to proceed to a similar deposition. The 14th cent.
Is remarkable for the removal of the Papal chair to

Avignon, by Clement V., whose example was followed

by his successors for 70 years. The Greeks returned for
a nhort time to the communion of the Roman See In the
Council of Florence held in 1439, but were drawn back
Into the gulf of schism by the persevering effort* of
Mark, bishop of Kpheflus, who resisted every Influence

employed by his colleagues and by the emperor at the
Council. Constantinople a few years afterward fell un-
der the power of the Turks, and the degradation of the
Eastern church and empire vas alike consummated.
Some popes of doubtful fame appeared In the decline of
the 15th cent

,
and one of acknowledged depravity at

ita close. The warlike career of Julius II., and the
golden age of Leo X., were not calculated to restore the
high character for austerity and zeal which the pontiffs
had generally burne. The bold monk of Wittenberg
appeared on occasion of the Indulgence* which Leo of-

fered to contributors to the grand fabric of St. Peter
1

*.

The rivalry of two religions orders resulted in theologi-
cal disputes, which, on the purt of Luther, were marked
by great boldnefw. lie soon became a leader, and before
he wa* fully aware, he was head of a srct inculcating
principle* subversive of the Papal authority. A swarm
of minor sects soon appeared, and a vast portion of the
Catholic world WHH drawn away from obedience to the

pontiff. Henry VIII., King of England, ventured on
the theological arena to drive back the daring monk
beyond the ling, and received plaudits from Leo *s De-
fender of the r iiith ; but he. nf*o, from a champion be-
cantean enemy, when 1m desires tor H union with Anne
Boleyn were thwarted by Clement VII. The great Coun-
cil of Trent met in 1645, sat, with intervals, for eighteen
years, and did more to t-ytemati/e, to denne, and to

present in popular form the diKrtrinal belief of Rome,
than had been accomplished by the united efforts of the
f< ho.dinen of the three centuries which preceded the
R. Tornmtion. The latter half of the 16th cent, wa* a
period of new life In the /;' C. Church. The celebration
of local synods, the establishment of episcopal semina-
ries, the organization of Bchooln, and other provision for

religious instruction. aboveall.the foundation nt rt-lig-
ous order* of both sexes, in all which this active work
of the church was one of the striking and prominent
characteristics, had the effect of arresting in many
countries the at flrst rapid progress of Prot*tantjsm

;

and Lord Maranlav ban traced out with curious minute-
ness the line which marks in the sevt-ral countries the
origin and pn gress of this religion* reaction. The
subtleties of Jaiisenlns, q. r., annoyed the church In the
17th and 18th centuries; liia follower*, after his example,
employing the authority of Augustine to countenance
doctrine* decidedly Calvinistic. The French Church
especially was harassed by these Innovators. The con-
tentions which prevailed throughout the early part of
the iMh cent, prepared the way for the triumph of in-

fidelity In the Revolution. In the present cent, there I*

a manifest return to Catholic unity. The Church of

France, after the tmdnranro of a persecution of the nint
frightful character, stands In Intimate union with (h*

See of Peter. The same sentiments prevail throughout
the Catholic portions of Germany, a* al*o In the PpJintfth

dominions; and in *ome Protestant cnnntrlw. chiefly in

England, the R. C Chorrh hs repined of late years a
considerable advance. Evpn on this side of the Atlantic,
and from the memorable day, Oct. 11, 14^, on which
Colnmhiix landed upon the inland of San Salvador, and
at the foot of the crnm poured forth bis fervent thanks
to God for lue tucoe** of hi* gloriou* aterpri**, UiU
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Church ImiMimld ninny reverses, continued gradually
tn advance, lu .11 the American continent there are

about 4 Roman Catholic t<> '> l'n->testiuits <>( all denom-

inations; and though the proportion be by far Ie>- con-

siderable in the ( : States, their progress is here perhaps
more rapid than in am oth'-r country, the body of K. C.

having grown from about 1,310,000 in 1840, to above

6,000,000 in 1870. The constitution ot the It. f. Church,
ml the details of its discipline, are given in other arti-

cles. Its doctrinal system may be best explained from
her latent authentic, creed, that commonly called of

Pin- V.. drawn up ;is a summary of all the authoritative

teaching up to that lime, including the decrees of tho

Council of Trent. It is as follows: "I believe in one

(Jod. the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth,
of all thing* visible and invisible, and in one Lord Jesu*

Christ, thu only begotten Son of God, born of the Father,

before all ftgf; OodofGod; Light of Light ; true God
of the true Hod; begotten, not made; consubstaiitjal

with tbn Father, by whom all things were made. \\ li

for us men, and for our salvation, camo down from

heaven, and w;ts incarnate by tho Hidy Ghost of the

Virgin Mary, and was made man. He was crucified al.so

for us under Pontius Pilate, suffered, and was buried.

And the third day !> rose again according to the Scrip-

tures; he ascended into heaven, sitteth at the right
hand of the Father, and shall come again with glory to

jii'k- the living aud thf dead; of whose kingdom there

shall ho no end. 1 believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord
and life-giver, who proceedeth from the Father and the

Son, is adored and glorified; who spake by the prophets.
And in one holy. Catholic, and Apostolic Church. I

confess one baptism for the remission of sins; and I look

for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world

to come. Amen. I most steadfastly admit and embrace
the apostolical and ecclesiastical traditions, and all other

c>b-->>r viiMi-cs and constitutions of tho same church. I

also admit the Holy Scriptures, according to that sense

which our holy mother the Church hath held and doth

hold : to whom it belongeth to judge of the true sense

and interpretation of the Scriptures; neither will I ever

take and interpret them otherwise than according to

the unanimous consent of the Fathers. I also profess
that there are truly and properly seven sacraments of

the new law. institute*! by Jmiu Christ, our Lord, and

necessary for the salvation of mankind, though not all

for every one: to wit Baptism, Confirmation, the Ku-

charist, 'Penance. Extreme Unction, Order, and Matri-

mony; and that they confer grace; and that of these,

Baptism, Confirmation, and Order cannot be repealed
without sacrilege. I also receive and admit the received

and approved ceremonies of the Catholic Church, used
In the solemn administration of the aforesaid sacra-

ments. I embrace and receive all and every one of the

things which have been defined and declared in the

holy Council of Trent concerning original sin and justi-
fication. I profess, likewise, that in the Mass there is

offered to God a true, proper, and propitiatory sacrifice

for the living and the dead; and that in the most holy
sacrament of the Eucharist there is truly, really, and
substantially the Body and Blood, together with the
poiil and divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ; and that

there is made a conversion of the whole substance of the
bread into the Body, and of the whole substance of the
wine into the Blood; which conversion the Catholic

Church calletb Transubstautiation. I also confess that
under either kind alone Christ is received whole and
entire, and a true sacrament. I constantly hold that
there is a Purgatory, and that the souls therein detained
are helped by the suffrages of the faithful. Likewise,
that the saints reigning together with Christ are to be
honored and invocnted, and that they offer prayers to

God for us, and that their relics are to be held in vener-

ation. I most firmly assert that the Images of Christ.

of the Mother of God, ever Virgin, and also of other
taints, ought to be. had and retained, and that due honor

|

and veneration are to be given them. I also affirm that!

the power of indulgences was left by Christ in the

Church, and that the use of them is most wholesome to

ChrMiau people. I acknowledge the holy Catholic,

Apostolic, Roman Church for the mother and mistress
of all churches; and I promise true obedience to the

Bishop of Rome, successor of St. Peter, Prince of the

Apostles, and Vicar of Jesus Christ. I likewise mi

doubtingly receive and profess all other things deliv-

ered, detine.d, and declared, particularly by the holy
Council of Trent; and I condemn, reject, and anathe-
matize all things contrary thereto, and all heresies
which tin- church hath condemned, rejected, and anath-
ematized. 1 tlo at this present freely profess, ami sin-

cerely hold this true Catholic faith, out of which im one
can be saved; and I promise most constantly to retain
and confess the same entire and inviolate, by God's as-

sistance, to the end of my life." Since the compilation
of the above creed, the R. C. Church has defined certain
further articles in the controversy on grace, which are
from the teaching of Janstnius, q. v. ; still more re-

cently that of the IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, q. c.; and,
in 1H70, the infallibility of the Pope, for which see
(ECUMENICAL COU.XCIL, and PIDS IX. There are seven
provinces in the U. States, comprising 64 dioceses and
6 vicarintes apostolic. The provinces are: 1. The prov-
ince of fialtimorf, extending over Pennsylvania, the
Southern sea-board States, and E. Florida, with 11 dii>-

cese* and 2 vicariates apostolic. 2. Of Cincinnati, ex-

tending over Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, and Kentucky,
and including 9 dioceses. 3. Of JVV'f (trlfant, extending
over [fouiriiana, Alabama, Mississippi, and Arkansas, and
embracing > dioceses. 4. Of jV>w Yttrk, including New
England, New York, and New Jersey, and 10 dioceses.
6. Of Ortym City, including 3 dioceses aud 1 vicariate

i apostolic in Oregon and British Columbia. 6. Of St.

! J.nni.f, embracing Missouri, Tennessee, Illinois, Wiscon-

sin, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota, lukota, New
Mexico, Colorado, Arizona, and the Indian Territory,
and including 11 dioceses and 3 vicmiates apostolic. 7.

Of San /-VanciVfV), embracing Calilornia ami Nevada, and
the territory E. to tin- Colorado, with 4 dioceses aud 1

vicariate apostolic. Ther>u have in all about 4,000

churches, chapels, and stations. 2,700 priests, 74 theolog-
ical seminaries and colleges, more than 1,400 academies
and schools, with over 30,000 pupils, aud upwards of 100

convents a-id monasteries.

Romance', . [Sp. ;
It. romama; Fr. roman, from

L. Lai. rnnnincium, from Lnt. adv. rnnutnicf, in the lan-

guage or manner of Rome.j (Lit.) Originally, a military
fable of thu Middle Age* ; among t lie moderns, a fabu-

lous relation or story of adventures and incidents, de-

signed for the entertainment of readers; a narrative of

extraordinary adventures, fictitious and often extrava-

gant, usually a i. ilc of love or war, subjects awakening
the sensibilities of !h* heart, or the passions of wondur
and curiosity; any wild, extravagant story or invention
of the imagination ;

a worU of fiction, in prose or vcrr-e.

containing the relation of a. scries ot adventures, either

marvellous or probable ; a tale confined to the latter

class of events ha*, indeed, been considered to be more
Mrictly designated by the term noceL lint, as our no-

menclature for works of fiction is not very precise or

accurate, the word rommicf. is very frequently used to

comprehend both; as, to write a romance, the '* Ao-
mance of the Forest," Ac.

( I'hil'il .) A name given to those modern languages
which are closely akin to the old language of tlie R<H

maitB, aud which are modifications of the ancient Italian

dialects; of these, six still remain literary dialects, vj?. .

the languages of Portugal. Spain, France, Italy, Roii-

mauia, and the. Orisons of Switzerland. The Provencal,
or language of (be Troubadours, is now a mere patois.

(Mus.) A small, song-like piece uf vocal or instru-

mental music, somewhat in the character of a ballad;
also called romama.

a. Pertaining, or having reference, to the Romance lan-

guage or dialects.

c. n. To forge and relate fictitious stories; to deal in

extravagant stories or romances ; as, he romanced about
his mistress as though she were a paragon.

Romaii'cer, Itomuu'cist. <><*/., n. A writer of

romances; one who romances, or who invents fictitious

stories.

Romaiicero, (-se'ro,)n. (Lit.) The general Spanish
appellation given to a collection of the national ballads
or romances; so called from the term Koman, or Ro-
manic, which, in the early part of the Middle Ages,
seems to have been the common designation of all the
dialects spoken from the Alps to (be western extremity
of the Mediterranean. The Jfontance.ro General., the
most celebrated of these collections, was published in

1604-1614.

Ro'maiiese, n. (Philol) The language of the AVal-

lachs, who call themselves Komani, or Roumanians. It

is spoken in Wallachia, Moldavia, and in parts of Hun-
gary, Transylvania, anil Bessarabia, and is divided by
the Danube into two branches, the northern being to a
certain ex ten tn literary language; the southern has bor-

rowed many Greek and Albanian words, aud has never
been fixed grammatically.

Romanesque, (-esk',) a. [Fr.; It. romantsco.} Per-

taining or relating to, or characterized by, romance; ro-

mantic.

(Arch.) A general term for all the debased styles
of architecture which sprung from attempts to imi-
tate the Roman, and which Nourished in Europe from
the period of thf destruction of tho Roman power
till the introdu ciion
of Gothic architec-

ture. It is thus
described by Dr.
Whewdl: Its char-
acters are a more
or less close imita-

tioirof the features
of Roman architec-

ture. The arches
are round; are mip-
ported on pillars,

retaining traces of g^
the classical propor-
tions; the I'ih-h'i

1

-,

cornices, and entab-

latures, have a cor-

respondence and
similarity with
those of classical ar-

chitecture; there is

a prevalence of rec-

tangular faces and
square-edged pro- Fig. 2271. ROMANESQUE INTERIOR.

jections; the open-
ings in walls are small, and subordinate to the surfaces
in which they occur; the members of the architecture
are massive and heavy, very limited in kind and repeti-
tion, the enrichments being introduced rather by sculp-
turing surfaces, than by multiplying and extending the

component parts. There is in thic sty lea predominance
of li'iriz'mtul line",ur at least no predominance and pro-
longation of vertical <>w#. For instance, the pillars are
not prolonged in corresponding moulding* along the
arches; the walls have no prominent buttresses, and
are generally terminated by a strong, horizontal tablet
or cornice.

(1 \iint.) Having reference to fable or romance in

painting. In historical pieces, it consists in the choice
of it fanciful subject, rather tliiin one founded on t.ict.

Jtnmttnemut? differs from rnninntic in Unit the latter

may be founded on truth, which tin- former never jh.

(Jfn'lol.\ Tin- cuinniun dlBloct of LMgnwioc ind other
ditricts in tho Month of France. It is a reimmnt of the
oh) Roman language. See ROMANCE.
[oiiiiiii i<*. ". Pertaining, or relating, to Home, or to
itH people. Beto&gtog Of having reference to any or nil
nf the various languages nr dialects which, in the Mid-
dle Ages, sprung out of the old Roman. See ROMANCK.

Having.relation to the Koniati people by affinity ;

8 iid particularly of races and nations hpeuking any of
thu Romanic tonghes.

ICn maiiisli. a. Pei taining, or relating, to Romanism.
IC< mimisiii. n. (Thfol.) The religious tenetR held

by the Church of Rome.
K< inaiiisl . n. One who professes the religion of tho

t'l.iin h of Koine; a Kornan Catholic.

Ro'manize, r. a. To Latinize; to fill with Latin
word* or modes of speech; also, to convert to tho
Roman Catholic religion or opinions ; as, a Human-
ized pervert i'roin the Episcopal ministry.
r. n. To conform to Koman Catholic opinions, customs,
or phraseology.

Ko main/- i , n. One who conforms to the Roman
Catholic faith.

Ho mail Law, or CIVIL LAW, The name given to that

body of law* principally declared in the tltntiects, Oi?s,
and AuMtefel of the Kmperor ,f upthnan ; hut thc-e con-
tain only a digest of a Miiall portion of tin- law* u h<cli

prevailed in tin- ancient Roman empire. "Inasmuch,"
to use the words of the learned judge. Sir John Holt,

" as
the lawn of all nations jire doubtless rai.-rd out of the
civil law, us all governments are sprung from the ruins
of th<> Roman empire, it tniitst be owned that the prin-
ciples of our law are borrowed from the civil law, then-.
fore grounded upon the same reason in many thing!."
The manner in which tin- Roman law ha* been intro-
duced into the jurisprudence of modern Europe may lie

said to have been tnntfnld : first, through the prevalence
of Itomau usages, derived from the times of the empire,
among the population of various countries, especinlly
that part of it which was collected in towns; secondly,
through the eflort* of the ecclesiastics, who ] earned the
civil law from the Coil-x of Theodosius, and from the
works of ,Iu-tiiii;ni, and introduced it, as far as their

authority extended, into such branches of justice as

they were permitted to administer, and especially into
their canon law, which the various princes of Km ope
permitted to he binding, to a different ex tent <n dim-rent

countries, upon their lay, as well as cleric 1 subject!*.

Thus, the Roman law K in one sense, the oldest and fun*
damental part of public right in many countries; in

another sen^e, it is a comparatively recent importation,
altering the character of their respective legislations.
The Koman law comprises what are termed the INSTI-

TUTES, PANDKCTS, CODE, and NOVELLA, q. v. These have
been collected and published together, under the title

of Carpus Juris Civilis; the best editions being those of
Amsterdam (Svo. 16&4), for the text, and of Gothofred

(fol. ran-, ltt2S),forthe text and notes. The most elab-
orate modern work on the history of the Roman law is

that of Saviviguy.
I.ili:<> man I.ilWaturc. See LATIN LITERATURE AND

LufCUAttB.
ItomiiuolP, or ROMANOV, MICHAKL, Czar of Muscovy,
or Russia, was elected by n council of the states t Mos-
cow in 1613, but had to combat the rival pretensions of
Sweden and Poland. After a short war, he concludext
a peace with Sweden in 1617, by which he ceded to

Gustavus Adolphus a large portion of territory. In the

following year be signed a truce with Lmlitdam, King
of Poland, who had advanced to the walls ot MOM-OW.
Directed by the sage counsels of his father, Michael
would have advanced the civilization of bin country,
had not hit death prematurely taken place in 1'U.Y lie

left his throne to his son Alexis. The dynasty of Ro-
inanotT reigned in Russia from the year 1613 until 17:ili.

when it became extinct, in the person of the Km press
Khzabetb. who died without it-sue, It was succeeded

by the dynasty of llolstein-Gottorp, with which it was
Connected by ties of marriage, Charles Peter Ulric, who
reigned after Elizabeth, under the name of Peter III.,
ben-- the son of her sister, Anna Petrowna, Duchess of

Uolstein-Gottorp, and daughter of Peter the Great.
ItuniaiiH. (ro'mawng,) a town of France, dept. of Drome,
on the Isere, by which it is separated from Hourg-de-
Peage, on the opposite side of the river, the communi-
cation between the two being maintained by a hn

bridge, 12 m. N.E. of Valence, and 35 m. tt.S.W. of
Grenoble. Afnttuf, Silk and woollen fabrics, hosiery.
und gloves. /ty>. 7,223.

Ro'iuniiM,, (Kpifttle to the.) (Script.) One of tho
books uf the New Testament, written by the Apostlr
Paul, and addressed to the Christian Clittrch at Rome.
It is the fifth in order of time, though placet) first

among the epistles, either from the predominance of

Rome, or because it is the longest and most comprehen-
sive of the Apostle's epistles. It is generally agreed to

have been written about A. n. 58, after he had passed
through a lengthened period of experience. That it is

the genuine and authentic production of the Apostle has

rarely been called in question, and in supported by tho

strongest evidence. It was written from Corinth, and
sent to Rome by one Phoebe, a servant or deacones* of

the church at Corinth. The occasion of it was, doubt-

less. the disputes that began to prevail mining the

Christians at Rome. The Church there was composed
of both converted .lews and Gentiles, and the former,
attached to the- Mosaic institutions,, were dusjrouit of
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Imposing upon th>ir fientilo bUoVMranUppWI many |

of (h.- Mo, .lie lit.'. AN'I 'H'inoiiH"v . -p. . i.illv that lif

eircmm 1*1011. The iienfile-., un tl Hi- i li.m-l. .l.^pi-nt-il

th" prejudice* .>f tin- Jew*; iinil ii'-tn .-. tin- i!i\iMori-,

,111 1 ...lid 111 ' am-tit^ til. 'Ml which . .il..'.l t"l-lh the .1:1

monitions .LIU! caution-, i i.nt.uin <l in tin- < pi>tle.

Koiiiuiittch.'t 'in-. Bmuuuck.] (i'lni-.i., 'l i.< 1 >-

tC'i.iu'" --["'k'Mi !-v tin-
i ['I-- <>(' II. i- UIM..H-, iii HwiUer-

l.i n I
;

also writt.-n A'U"* /(, or Itunmii '-.

Ito 111:111 School, n. (i><tinttny.) See l'n>TiMi.

Ki iiniiiHvlllo, in JtawuytamM, a village of* Chester
co

, aM. H) MI. \V. ol \Vt-.it rhi-.Hler.

Roillllll'Uc, u. |Fr. rnt'inti'iue.} Pertaining to ro-

iiianci', or pvsemMiiiK it; involving r<'iit,un i-
; lit-lon^-

ni_- or upfoprtafa to the style onanctorlBUO "' ''"

popular literature of iiiducval times, iw oppo-u-d lu the

(/ nnti'iut; hence, uiM; linnlul ; fabulous; ex-

travagant; improvable or rliimi-rical ; fictitious; full

of tiiiiUtiir im.u'-ry; as, a romantic tory, a rmmnt
iil'M, a rt'tn'*' -

c.nterpr ise, tt numtntic individual.

Characterized by novelty, oddiiexn, or variety ; wilil
;

f,uiiit*iic ; 'iiimitiv pi. hiievjin- ; applied to oceiiory ;

as, a rnwintir. prospect.
Komitii lirtil. >i. Romantic, (a.)

K<iiiuutU>
Jilly,a</t> lua roostttk manner; wildly;

kiFMUMthr.
ItiMii ill I irisin, (-stem,) n. [Fr. romantisme.] (Lit.}

rtt.it" or quality of binc romantic or un untie: a term
o| ri-ci'iit origin, applied chiefly to tin- fjinctlul ami 1111-

n.itui:il productions of tli" modern French -cho .1 oi'

novelists, at Hie head of wliirli an- ISil/ic, Victor llu^o,
Sii". AUx. Dumas (pme-tfilx). Mine. Dttde*Ut(

M
George

Sund "), Ac., and their imitators in Franco and other
countries.

Itomnu tlrUt, (-*?*<,) n. One imbued with romanti-
cism.

ItiHiinu'f i<*n (%*, n. St.it.- or Duality of being roman-
ii

; fiinciiuluww
;

JUnt.tsi j'-ii'--,-.
;

wildneas
;

extrava-

gance.
Koiiijt nut I., Emperor of Constantinople and of the

Km, stirnamed Lecaptnus, wan an Armenian soldier,
who became the associate of (Jons tan tiuo X.iu 919. lie,

w.i-i dethroned by his HOIIS, Stephen and Constituting, in

'.'I... and died in a monastery. '.!>. -U M \M * II., called

The Founder, succeeded his father, son of Constantino X ,

95U, and <lied of intempenince, <*&}. R>M\NUS 111 .called

Argynit, became emperor by marrying th princess
Z'te, Hl-S II" \v:ti tmtrdt'red by his wile and her p;ir;i-

mour, Michael (Michael IV.), H4. Ro\i\>U8 IV.,ur-
naiued l> "

! n ,!, was acomlemnod coiiNpimtor, who wax
married to Kudoxia, tlm widow of Ouiist.ttitina DUCAH,
and associated with ht*r on the throne, 106S. Uieil, after

lirio^ il.-p.K.-tt and mutilated by Michael (Micltael
VII.). 1171.

Rfinaii'xa, n. [It.] (. ..) See ROMANCE.
Kimau'lerl, n. pi. [H.j (LU.) In Italian litera-

ture, a series of poets who took for the subject of their

compositions the chivalrous romancoa of France ami

Spain; and chiefly those relating to Charlemagne and
hid paladina; of this school were lioiardo, I'ulcl, Berol,
and Ariostn, the last of whom carried this claaa of

poetry to the highest degree of perfection in his Orlando
Furin *o.

Rumaii'zoflT, or HOHANZOW, I*.;TI;R ALEX *NDROFITCH,
(.'outii, ;t Itmij.iti general, born about 1730, succeeded
Prince Oalitziniucomnruid(M--inrlue|agitinat the Turk*,
1770. He obtained many ad vantage*, ami concluded the

treaty of Kainarilji, 1774. Named general of the second

army directed against the Turks, he throw up his com-
mand in 1 7 v.<, m C'.inseijui'nce ofa quarrel with l'< -tonkin,
Died 1796. II n son and successor in the title. NICHOLAS,
dHtinguHhed aa a diplomatist, and lor the dovotioti of
his wo;ilth topitrioti<; ;m<l in'tc'volcnt objects, flourished

I7U-t8JO. MIOKAU I'AIL, lu-othur and heir of the lat-

ter, D. is:ts.

lliHiiiui ziftwite, n. (Min.} A brown, or brownish
Itl.n-K, v.irlety of Lime-gurnet. It is a triple silicate of
lime, .iiiiiiiina, and iron.

Iloinbowllntt, (-IM'I'UH.) n. (Xaut.) Old, refuse cord-

age, rope, &c., iii for use in chuting-gear only.
Ilium-. [Lat. R'na.] The m.i.-,t c.-U-bratud of European

cities, famous alike in ancient and modern history:
first, its thu nietropolN of the most powerful nation of

antiquity, and afterwards, as the erclesuwtical capital
of Cliristendom, on both sides of the Tiber, but princi-

pally on its K. bank, abt. 16 m. from its mouth, 115 tn.

N.K. ol N.iplen, aud 145 m. S.S.E. of Florouce
;

Lat. 41
M' ;>2" N., Lon. 1^ 28' 40" K. The space Induced by
walls approache-H to the form of a square, of tliree, or
somewh.it more, t II.LU three, miles each way, the circuit
of the walls being in all about Hi miles. This i-. eijual
to the circumference of Rumu in its greatest Pplendnr;
but of the seven eminence* on wlu< h the former city
stood, several of them are now covered with vineyiirds.
corn-held^, or villas, the close population being confined
to the level tract between the einiiu-nc.-s ami the river,
and occupying little more than u third of the space in

chi i^'il within the walU. 'rhi- most regularly built part
of Rome is that which is adjacent to the northern gat*,
called Itirtu U?l J\>p<ila, ami the quarter Itrgo, on the

right of the river. The grout drawback on its beauty
as a city, is the mixed nature of its buildings, a man-
sion, entitled to the name of palace, being too often

placed timidst a group ot hovels. The point- from wh
the city can beat be viewed, are the i'incian Hill, Mount
Janiculurn, the tower of the Capitol, and the tops of tin

Trajan and Antnuine column*. The utreeu Imve seldom
any loot-pavement; tln-y are in jit-m-nil narrow. Three
of the finest are thogp which diverge from the Piazza di

Popolo, near the northern gate ; vi/.., the Cor<>, ,-\ten(l-

ing to tho foot of the Capitol ;
the Stratla del Jtabbniuo,

ending in the Piazza dl Hpagnn, and the Strad.i <h

Kip'ita, leadini: I" Hi'- Ti><-'i I'll-' Corw> Is Ihe^n-at

pul.hr walk <>t Rome, HIK! the M en<> <.f c urnivMl 1<>-ti\ i

tii-pt, Tin- .|ii,iii-i tire ttiimll, hut numerous, and, In

^U'Titl, jt'Ioini'd witli ohelixkn, loiinl.iiiiM, or other

inonnrnents. Th- apace in front uf St. Holer's rimn h i

.11.M of ;in "\.il form, HUtTonnded with a maginti-
tent colonnaile, the work of the celebrated Bernini. Th-
KOIM;III forum was anciently bordered with temple* and
lined with statues, and is now called Caoipo Vacciuo

(Fig. 2272). Among the nncient edifices, tbe Pantheon,
or Kotonda (Fig. 20:VJ).aKtrn< tine .ii-tinj; niched equally
for solidity and elegance, is conspicuous. A still more
imposing object is the Coliseum, or amphitheatre of Ves-

pasian (fig. IKii.ii structure of mi oval form. &sl feet In

length, 481 in breadth, and 1,616 in circumference; being
the largest HIM phi theatre ever known. At a short distance
from this, near the Viminal nnd Qnirinal bills, stands
a portion of the vast bathn of Diocletian, now converted
into a church. Of the triumphal arches of ancient

Rome, the only one remaining entire is the arch of Con -

stantine (Kig. 17K), with its pillars, statues, and bas-

reliefs, all of tbe finest marble. The arch of Septimus
Severn* is also of marble, but its bas-reliefs ere much
damaged. The arch of Titus has also suffered greatly.
Tbe Colonna Trnjana, or Trajan's Pillar (Fig. 651), atill

stands on the spot where it was erected by that empe-
ror, and is yet covered with admirable bas-reliefs. The

pillar
erected in honor of tho Emperor Mnrcus Aurelins

Is of equal, or somewhat greater height, but of inferior

execution. Of tbe ancient aqueducts, there remain
only three; yet their supply of water Is extremely co-

pious. AM to public ItattiH, those great objects of Roman
luxury, there remain of those of Carat-alla little except
the walls ; but tbe baths of Titus are in better prvser-
vition. No city in Kurope is superior to Rome in tbe
number nnd magnificence of its churches. Tbe church
of St. Pietro, in Vincoli, is regarded as the most ancient
in Rome, and is a noble lull, supported by 20 pillars of
I'aii.ui marble, and adorned with elegant tombs. That
ol St. Martin and St. Silvester is built of part of tbe
material'* of the baths of Titus, and is a beautiful edi-

fice. The church of St. Andrea, on ttie Monte Cavallo,
though small, is highly finished ; that of St Ottilia, in

Trustevere, as well as the churches of St. Maria in the
same quarter, St. SebHgtiitno, imd St. Pietro in Monto-
rio, are alt of great antiquity. The last contained tbe
famous picture of tho Transfiguration, by Raphael,
now in the Vatican. Santa Maria Egizittca is snp|>oed
to be the ancient temple of Fortuna Virilis, and Santa
Maria sopni Minerva a temple of that goddess, while
the church of Ara Cueli U considered us occupying tbe
site of tbe temple of Jupiter Capitolinus. The Pan-
thi-tiii (a. v.) and tbe seven patriarchal basilic*?, or

cathedrals, are all remarkable lor tbeir architecture.
Of the cathedrals, Santa Maria Miiggiore, a noble struc-

ture, is situate on the Ksquiline Mount, and has two
fronts, each of modern architecture. St. Giovanni, in

Laterano, is the regular cathedral of the bishops of
Rome, of the remaining churches, many of them are
remarkable for architectural beauty, and altogether
they number 354. In tbe church of St. Peter's ( * iK.208U),
the arts of architecture, sculpture, and painting are all

exhibited in tbe highest perfection. The patriarchal
chair of St. Peter is a throne, elevated to the height of
70 tret. The high altar has below it St. Peter's tomb,
:ii">v" it a magnificent canopy of brass, towering to the
ln-ii;ht of i;;j jret i Kig. 273). There are three palaces of
the Pope; viz., the Laternn (Fig. 1525), the Quiriiml.
and the Vatican. The first is close to the patriarchal
church of that name, and is striking by its size and
height. The Quirinal palace has In-come, from the
height and calnhrity of its situation, the summer resi-
dence of the popes. Its exterior presents two long
front", plain and unadorned. The palace of tbe Vatican
stands on an eminence, to the north-went of the city,
near St. Peter's. Its exterior presents neither niagiiifi-
ci-nc.' nr symmetry, having been erected by different
architects at different aras, aud forming, not one, but an

usemhinge Of edifices. Its extent is immense, nnd thn
tiunilirr o| n, i --IH-, -t ..t ainl Mimll. in t-stinmted at
4.UJ. I':. it of it is built with crnndeiir, mid n. walls
are adonx-d with the cartoon* ot K.phat I and MM !.]
Angelo. Here aUo are colli-rtii'MH ot moult and ,thT
Hiiti<|ii-fl, apartni- nt- ctitted with marble or paved with
Komaii iiio-.tn .

i .-lit.umn^ MI-. B, < .iiidt-latTHH, and Jiltara,
I- I'ifi the celebrulcd ntatue of the AjKillo I'-rlvi'liM

( tly. 147 j, the Lucooti (*!. 'J'^'i
-,
ami !), Atitinou*. The

family iimnioi> in Rume ure t- inn >i p>j/u/fi',und ureia
Kient nnml.eii; but the fur grcaler p;n t ol lh*-m are lesc

itm.ti Uahle tor their outward ar< iiit- < tnr--. than for
their Hize and interim! decorations. The 1'aUzso I'oria

in one of the finest in the city, presenting Ihrt-t- lurg
fronts, inclosing a spuciouH court, surrounded with a
I

:.,//. i. It has u fine stulrcase, wlikh leads to a niag-
nitiient gallery filled with pictures. The l'al/7i. Rus-

poli haH a still finer staircase, conAisting of fuur flights,
ol thirty steps each, each step of a single piece of inar-

l.|". nearly ten feet long mid two bnmd. The Con>iid

palace is rfnmrkiilde for its size, iu furniture, and iU
nanU-ns. The P)HZZO Orhini, Hint of (iiuHtinmrn. "f

Altieri, and of Salviati, are all distinguished buildings.
The I'ulHZZo Karnest i* of great MW% and octuple* one
side of a hundnome square. Thern are various oth> r->,

sonic of vhich are rich in (he paintings of the first

masters. Rome is well supplied with hospitals, but
they an- conducted on nn antiquated pl.tn . and very defl-

ci* nt in Interior order and arrangement. The Tiber,
though deep, is only ubont 'JtMi d . t \Mii>, and is crossed
at Koine by several bridges. Rome is the sent of
\.u f n- M-miimrieH. The University is of the finit unk,
Hiid ws toiinded in 1'.'44. The I'ropHgHiidji, or Col-

lege for the diffusion of the Christian faith, is on nn ex-
teiifive scale, contMining u number of youths of different

iiHlions, and a prtsx lor priutint; l>ooks in more tbiin

thirty langunges. There are likewise several literary
asnociations. In the Ripa tirande 800 children are In-

structed In arts and tnides, and tliere are nntiM-mus
schools of painting, sculpture, and architecture. Of the

librHries, by far (he largest is that of the Vatican. The
other libraries are those of the Augustine*, of the Do-
mini- ans, of the Burberini, Chtgi, Colonnn, and Cental
families; also the Collegio Romano, with its museum
of antiquities and cabinet of nntural history. The Uni-

versity library is called, Imm Its founder Pope Alexan-
der VII., the Alexandrine Library; and the Lilmiry del
Emo contains a collection of medals and mathematical
instruments along with a Diuaeum of natural utDtorr.

M'tt.tif. Few, and chiefly consisting of motdlens, silks,

velvets, liats, gloves, slot-kings, liqueurs, pomade, and
artificial flowers, The Romans were alwa\ s remarkable
for their superstition and idolatry, and invested nearly
every event of life, whether political, social, or domestic,
with some religious ceremony ;

to tmch an extent was tbis

carried, that nearly all the evil and good omen* and super-
stitions that have sat like *n iocubus on the intelligence
of western Europe for the last 2,000 years, date tbeir

origin from the Roman conquerors. Tbe manner In
which they declared war and proclaimed peace wu
marked by the most solemn rites and religious cere-
monies. Their religious opinions, however, were re-

nuukably tolerant, for they not only had an unbounded
faith in their own mythology, and confidence in each

particular divinity, male or female, who appertained to
their Pantheon, but had an equal trust in the good
offices ol any atrnnge cod or goddess whom tbeir frieiidc

or enemicM worshipped, and with open arms accepted the
celestial* from the regions of tbe Nile, theTigrin, or tho

Oxus, and approached with the same venerntton the
altars of (be Libyun, the Olympian, or the Cupltoline
Jupiter. From the founding of the city by Romulus,
for a spnce of 245 years, or till 509 B. c., the Roman
people submitted tbeir political destinies to tbe rale of
a succession of seven kings, tbe line terminating with

TarquiniuK Supcibus, who, with his family, was depo*ed
and expelled Irom l;ome. After tbe deposition of their

kings, tbe consular form of government woe established,
and, with a few sbort interruptions, as during the

Bupreotacy of the Decemviri, several dictators, and two
triumvirates, continued till tbe year of tbe city 7*4, or
30 B. c., or for a space of 479 years ; from tills time
line of about sixty emperors assumed dominion, and for

a term of 506 yean, or A. D. 47(3, swayed with absolute

power the destinies of tbe Roman world. During the
first of these three epochs, tbe Romans firmly estab-
lished tbeir infant state, the city WHS greatly enlarged,
civil law and order were established, a religious coda
was instituted, several of tbe neighboring BUti* wero
humbled, many cities taken, nnd, while tbe population
of Rome greatly increased, most of tbe conquered cities

were admitted to all tbe benefits of Roman citizenship
In the second period, those great undertakings wei
effected which have, through all time, made Rome so
celebrated the broad, well-paved highways, like the
Via Aj'jii'i, extending from tbe city to tbe extremity of

Calabria, numerous aqueducts, tbe cloacir, or common
sewerc, so vast in size aud length as to have become tbv
wonder of the ancients themselves; so extensive were
these undergound channels, that in tbe time of Augua-
HH the whole of Rome wus snbterraneously iiimgHhle.
Alter tbese followed tbe temples, circuses, and baths.

The wars undertaken in this epoch were come of tbe
most important in the whole history of tbe people. The
tin ce 1'nnir wars were fought and Carthage was exter-

minated, the whole of Italy was incorporated in the

republic, the states of Africa subjugated, Greece con-
verted into Roman provinces. Mithridates of Pontus de-
feat i-d, and the kingdoms of Asia Minor nmde tributary;
Spain, Oaul. and Itritain were conquered and vdvanced
to tbe grade ot province*, the boundaries of tbe tepnbli*
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extending from Ilibernia In the Atlantic to the En- 1

phratex in the Bant, while the wealth and splendor of
j

, ,

arched, porticoes, and lofty obelisks.

period Germany wan added to the imperial realms, and
tlit- comini-ring eagles of Home only ceased their flight

on this side the Indus. All Syria, Persia, and Parthia

fell before the conquering Roman till the overgro

W.N.W. of Burlington. A township of Jones co.: pop.
1,071.

the city had advanced in a ratio equal with its terri- Rome, in Maine, a post -town.-hip of Kenncbec co.; pop. Rondeau, Ronilo, (ron-do.) n. [Fr. rond'au from
tortU ggrmodtlMMnt; and what had once been a town I alt. 864. ' ' " l ....
ot (nicks became a city of marble palan-s, that could Rome, in Michigan, a post-township of Lcnawee co.

;

li,.:t-it 4'JO temples, five theatres for the drama, two am-
j

p*>p. abt. 1,612.

phi theatre*!, seven circuses of vast extent, sixteen pul-lic Home, in Missouri, a village of Boone CO., abt. 13 m. N.

baths, fourteen aqueducts, besides pillars, triumphal, by E. of Columbia.

During the third Rome, in New Y'-rk, a town mid township, semi-cap.
of Oneida co., abt. 100 in. W.N.W. of Albany, itnd 14 in.'

N.W.of Utica, on the site ot Fort Slamvix. It is u place]
of much business activity, and contains some extensive
manufactories, top. (1870), 11,000.

empire, too vast for its own strength, and weakened by
vice, riches, and conquest, lell into decay, and then com-
menced that downfall which has had no para IM in the

annals <>f notions. It lutil been predicted by the augurs,
from an omen of twelve ravens seen together HS Itotnu-

IUH wits marking out his infant city, that the state would
endure t'ir twelve renturiea : arid as the termination of

that cycle of ages approached, the physical disasters

that overwhelmed the pe in all parts of the empire,

Kg. 2273. HOMAN WOMAN.

th>> h.ifd^s of barbarians who on every quarter burst

like H deluge on the

land. the crims of

the emperors, the
constant civil wars,
an I dire reverses <-n-

countered in th -

fit-Id. t.>o plainly in-

dicated the coming
mini of the once
nmtressoftho world
.-' enervated and
weak had the troops
become, ao greatly
had they degenerat-
ed, that in the reign
of I'heoditsius, about
the year 390, th- le-

gion* were no longer
able to bear the fa-

tigu* of their armor
and heavy military
weapons, and throw-

ing them aside, as-

sumed the light and
ineffective arm-* of
the effeminate Per-

sians, while the bar-

barians, adopting
the heavy weapon!.
of the Romans, wei

everywhere victoi

oua. The division of
the empire intoEast-
ern and Wettern by
Constantine, in 328,
was the nrst fatal
blow to the strength of the empire, while the feuds of the
rival emperors, and the irruption of the Ooths, the sack
and burning of Rume in 410, completed the dismember-
ment. A few weak princes prolonged for half a cen-
tury the shadow of a W. empire, till Romulus Angus-
tulti-i, the last, bearing the same name as the founder
of the state, laid down the insignia of the Roman em-
pire at the feet of Odoacer, the barbarian king of Italy,
A. D. 476. The Eastern empire endured for nearly 1,000
years longer, until finally overthrown by the taking of
Constantinople by the Turks, in 1453. In the eighth
century Rome was ceded to the Pope, and henceforth
became the great ecclesiastical centre, and, though fre-

quently subject to assaults in those warlike times, es-

caped pillage till 1527. when the army of De Bourbon
stormed and sacked it, committing frightful horrors.
In 1*09 it was taken by the French, and continued
under their sway for five years. In 1848 an in-
surrection broke out compel ling the Pope to fly,
when a republican government was established

;

a French force, however, soon after invested the city.
which, after a lengthened siege, was obliged to ca-
pitulate, upon which the Pope returned in triumph tq
his capital. In Sept., 1870, after the breaking out of
the Franco-Prussian war, the Emperor Napoleon III.
found it necessary to withdraw the French troops from
Rome; whereupon the city was invested by an Italian
army, which, after a slight resistance offered by the
Pontifical Zouaves and the Body-guard, capitulated to the
National government. The Pope, however, after deliver-
ing a solemn protest against this forcible dethronement
of his temporal sovereignty, still remained in the Holy
City, "commit ting his cause to God" in the absence of in-
terference in hia behalf on the part of the great Powers
of Europe. The occupation of 21. forms, therefore, the
last link in the chain of united and reconstructed Italy,
and it is assumed that this city will be made, naturally
and prescriptively, the national capita! of the kingdom.
fop. in 1869, 220,532, composed of 118,873 men and 101,-
659 women.

Rome, in California, a village of Slitter co., abt. 20 m.
S. of MaryHvi]],'.

Rome, in fl'nrgia, a city, cap. of Floyd co., abt. 170 m.
N.W. of MilledgeviHe. It is the principal di-|ot fur the
cotton raised in that region, mul h;w nn active and in-

creasing trade besides. I\>p. abt. 4,010.

Rome, in Illinois, a post-Tillage of Peoria co., abt. 85 m
N. by E. of Springfield,

Rome, in /m/i'ufuf, a village of Jefferson CO., abt. 9 m.
E. by N. of Madison. A post-village, cap. of Perry CO.,
abt. 45 m. K. of Evansvillc; ptp. al>t. 600.

Rome, in Iowa, a post-village of iivury co., abt. 36 m.

Rome, in Ohio, a village u( Adams co., abt. 84 m. S K.

tinction to those which are in relief, or attached wore or
le-.-s to ;i piano or ground.
Rondeau, Hondo, ',,, , ,. ,,,.,,, irvm
road, round.

j (l*rot.) A kind of poetry which n-turns,
tin it were, to tin- mime point, or in which part is re-

peated, thus containing n refmin. In French poetry,
the rondeau in u little composition of 13 verses, divided
into 3 unequal strophes, with two rhymes (5 lines IIIHR-
culiinj and 5 feminine, or vice versd). The first two or
three words ot the first verse ser^e as the burden, ana
recur in that shape after the Sth and 13th verses. There
are also double rondeaux and single rondeaux ; the hitter
an obsolete, but easier kind of verse.

(Mus.) A light form of composition, in which the sub-
ject or theme returns frequently; it usually forms the
last movement of a symphony or ttonttta, but is also verycommon as a separate composition ; around.

of Cincinnati. A post-village and township of A till ta-

bula co., abt. 190 m. N.E of Columbus; p"p. abt. 900.
A township of Athens co.

; pop. abt. 2,300. A village . r ,,-. ....,.
of Delaware co., abt 22 rn. N. by E. of Columbus. A Roudoiit'. in A'ew York, a post-village of Ulster
township of Lawrence co.

; pop. bt. 2,400. A
village) abt. 90 m. N. of New York city top (1*70) 10 114

of Kichland co., abt. 12 m. N.ot Manstield, A village Rottdout <'reck, in New York, enters the Hudson
of Seneca co., abt. 110 m. N. ot'Columbus. River from Ulster co.

Rome, in Awujrftwnia, a post-village and township of
,
Ronlon, Konyoii, (rvn'yun.) n. A mangy or scabby"-'""' - -' u " vw L' - "' '- - '*
animal; also, a fat, pursy, bulky woman; as, a rump-fed
ronyon. Sfiaks.

Ron lie, (ren'nu.) a town of the Danish Island of Uorn-
holm, iu the Baltic, 93 in. S.E. of Copenhagen. Manuf
Woollens and tobacco, top. 4,600.

Romiebiirf?, (ron'ne-boorg,) a town of Germany, in

SHXe-Altenburg,4 m. E.S.E. of Gera. Manuf. Wool'lens,
porcelain, and leather. Pop. 6,000.

Rood, n. [A dim-rent orthography of rod. q. v.] A rod;
a perch; a pole; a lineal measure of oj.^ yards. The
fourth part of an acre, or 40 square yards or poles; as, a
mod of land.

Rood, n. [A. S. rode, or rod.] A cross or crucifix ; a
figure consisting of one rod laid at right angles over
another; specifically, a name formerly given to the
figure of Christ on the cross, erected in Kohian Catholic
churches; as, the holy rood. By the rood, by the cross;

a phrase formerly employed in taking oath or assev-
eration.

liradturd co., about 9 m. N.N.E. ot Towanda
; pop. abt.

1,900. A township of Crawford, co.
; pop. abt. 1,400.

Rome, in Wisconsin, a post-village ol Jefferson co., abt.
10 m E. of Jefferson.

Rome, in Tennessee, a post-village of Smith co., abt. 45
in. E. ot Nashville.

Ro'meiiie, n, (Min.) A native antimonlate of lime.

Ro'iueo, in Michigan, a post-village of Macomb co
,

abt. 20 in. N.W. of Mount Clemens.
Romeo, in Tennessee, a post-village of Greene co., abt.

14 m. N.W. of Greenville.

KOMI font , a town of England, co. of Essex, 13 m. E.N. E
of London

; pop. 6,000.
KOMI isti. a. Pertaining, or relating, to Rome, or to
the leligion professed by the people of Rome; Rouiaii

Catholic; Papal ; as, the Romish Church.
Rom'ist, n. A Roman Catholic. (B.)

Itomiiey, in Indiana, a post-village uf Tippecanoe co.,
'

t. 12 m. S. of La Fayette.

Romney, in W. Virginia, a post-rill., cap. of Hampshire Rood'-beam, n. (Arch.) Formerly, the beam across
co., abt. 120 m. S.E. by E. of Wheeling; pop. abt. 650. the chancel, bearing the rood, in churches too poor to

Romorantin, (rom'o-ran-ta,) a town of France, dept.j provide a screen.
of Loire-et-Cher, on theSeudre.a tributary of the Loire, Rood -free, a. Exempt from punition. (E.)
24 m. S.E. of Blots; pop. 7,642. Kooil -loll. (Arch.) A gallery which was generally

Romp, n. [A different spelling of rump, q. v.] A rude, placed over the chancel-screen in parish churches, and
girl, who leaps and frisks about, and indulges in bolster-

j

contained the rood and its appendages,
ousplay; atomboy; ahuiden; a skittish lass. Rude' Roof, n. [A. S. hrnf, rof.} (Arch.) The external cover-
play; boisterous frolic; frisky recreation.

I ing on the top of a building; sometimes of stone, but
v.n. To play rudely and boisterously; to leap and frisk

| usually of wood overlaid with slates, tiles, lead, Ac. The
about in sport ;

to act the tomboy.
Roinpee', Roni'pu, n. [Fr. rompu, from Lat. romp-

ere, to break.] (Her.) Cleft, as an ordinary; cut off,

or broken at the top, as a chevron, bend, Ac.

Romp'liigly, adv. In u romping, or rude and boister-
ous manner; rompishly.

Romp'isll, a. Inclined to romp; given to rude, bois-
terous sport.

Romp'isbly, adv. In a rude or boisterous manner;
skittishly.

Romp'ishiiess, n. Quality of being rompish or tom-
boyish ; disposition to boisterous play, or the practice!
of romping.

Rotu'sey, or RCMSEY, a town of England, co. of Hants, \

on the Test, 6 m. N.W. of Southampton ; pop. 6,000.

Romulus, mythical founder and first king of Rome,
j

According to the legends, he was the son of the vestal I

Rhea Sylvia by the god Mars, Sylvia being a daughter
of Numitor, rightful heir of the King of Alba, but de-

prived by his brother. Exposed with his twin-brother

Remus, the babes were suckled by a she-wolf, and after-

wards brought up by a shepherd. Their parentage was
discovered, and they determined to found a city on the
banks of the Tiber, the scene of their exposure. The
right to choose the site was acquired by K. ; and Remus
not acquiescing, in his disappointment, was slain. In-
habitants for the new city were found by establishing u

refuge for murderers and fugitive slaves on the Capito-
line hills, and by carrying off tho Subiue maidens at a
feast to which they were invited. This led to war with
the Sabines, which ended, through the intervention of
the Sabine women, in a union of Romans and Sabines,
under their two kings, K. and Titus Tatius. The latter

was soon slain, and A*, reigned alone. He was regarded
as the author of the fundamental division of the people
into tribes, curix. and gentes, and ol the institution ot

the senate and the comitia curiata. The date commonly
assigned for the foundation of Rome is B. C. 753.

Kom nliis, in New York, a township of Seneca co.;

pop. (1870J 2,223.

Roiia, a small island in the Northern Ocean; Lat. 58
32' N., Lon. 6 W. Also, a small island of the Hebrides.

Ron'ald, in Michigan, a post-township of Ionia co.
;

pop. abt. 1,400.

Ronaldsliay, (North and Sou t Ii, (ron'ald-shai,)
two small islands of the Orkneys.

Roncesvallea, (ronctfral,) a village of Spain, in Na-
varre, 22 m. N N.E. of Pampuna. Here the rear-guard
of the army of Charlemagne was destroyed in 778, and
Roland, the famous paladin, fell in the action.

Ron'da, a town of Spain, prov. of Granada, on the

form and construction of the timber-work of roofs differ
miitei 'i;tlly according to the nature of the building on
which it is to be placed, and any attempt to notice all
the varieties would far exceed the limits of this work.
The main portion of the framing, which in most cases
are placed at regular intervals, are each called a trust,

principal, or pair of principala ; these, in ornamented
open roofs, are the leading feature8,and in some ancient

Fig. 2274. 1. KINO-POST ROOF. 2. QUEEN-POST ROOF.

A. King-post. FF. Kldge-piecei.
GGGGUti. Purliui.
H. Collar.
JJJJ. Common rafters.
KKKK. Pole-platei.
LLLL. Wall-pialea.

BB. Queen poats.
CCCC. Braces, or struta.

DD. Tie-beams
KKKK. PriDCiiJul rafters, blades,

or backs.

Guadiaro, 40 m. N.W. of Malaga, and 48 m. N.N.E. of
Gibraltar. Manuf. Silks, leather, Ac. Pop. 19,334.

Roiidactie, (rfag-dask',) n. (Arclt&ol.) Anciently, a
circular shield carried by foot-soldiers to protect the.

upper part of the person,'which it entirely covered. It

hud a slit in Ihe upper purt for seeing through, and oua
at the wide for the point of the sword to puss through.

Roiid Itoss<-. n . [Fr.] ( Pine A rts. ) A term d>-hcril>-

ing sculptured objects in their full tonne, in coutndis-j

roofs are contrived with an especial view to appearance.
We give (Fig. 2274) two of the simplest kinds of modern
roofs, which will serve to explain the names of the
most important timbers : a king-post roof has one
vertical post in each truss, a quern-post roof has two.
Since the introduction of iron in the construction of

roofs, spaces of almost any width can be roofed over.
That which resembles, or corresponds with, the cuver of
n building; as, the roof of tho mouth, th roof of the

firmament, &c.

(Mining.) That part above the miner's head
; that

part of tin- strata lying immediately upon the coal.

v. a. To cover with a roof; as, to roof* building. To
sholter; to inclose in a house.

Roofer, n. One who sets on roofs.

Roofing, n. The act of covering with a roof, The
materials of which a roof is constructed, or materials
for a roof: as. roo/7rip-slates Hence, by implication,
the roof itself; shelter; covering.

Koof I-SH. a. Without a roof; as, a roofless church.
U n sheltered ; having no house or liuin.-

; aa, u ro'-flett

vagabond.
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Rooflet, n. A mall roof or covering.

Roof-tree, n. The beam in tlio angle of a roof; hence,
Mm roof lUclf; alio, liy implication, home

; house;
shelter; iw, he id.-.-pH nnd'-i In- ,.wii roof*tree.

KooTy, a. Possessing roofs. (R.)

Itook', n. [A.H. tiritr ; formed from the sound which
tin- bird utters.] (/W. ) A Kutopi'jin ^pe.

%

i-.i "I . ro*

(ntrt'tts frutjtlsfju*. I, inn.;, resembling in i/.c and > dl .i

T h-' r.trrion-crow, but differing in having tin- !>.>

lull tthiti-.li and scurfy, ami bare uf feathers. 'I In i I,

U gregarious itt all s, ,,,<,.,-, revntin^ eou*tantly t>- tic-

sumo trees every spring to breed, when the neat* may
bw seen crowded one over another tipon tho upper
hnuiehes. A ft or thi'ir young huve taken wing, they nil

forsaku their neat-tree*, returning to them a^aiu in

<>< tuber to roimt ; but as winter < unie-ion, they geti'-ralU
neb-ei more sheltered places ut night in some ueighbor-
IIIK woods, to whirl) they fly oft' leather.
A rli.-ar ; ;t 1 1 1< k-arr ; a rapacious fellow

; also, one who
acts AM de.-.iy-dnek to gaming-houses.
r. n. Tit ch'-at ;

i suindl" ; In del rand ; also, to decoy.
v. a. To cheat; to defraud by cheating or trickery.

Rook, '<. [[(. r>H'<-n, from L. Lat., a castle built on a

1-in-k.
'

i t;:tm<-.;.\ In rh'-H, one i >f the tiiur pieces placed
on tli.- e.iriier n<iuarci of -i ' h> -- t-.ird

;
a castle.

Rook'ery, n. A pltice where rooks congregate and
liiiilil their nests, tut a wood, coppice, Ac.

Rook'-ple, n. (
fW,. *//.) A pie made of young rooks

die-si-il and seasoned; a dish much esteemed by Eug-
ll-dl uoiintletrf.

Rook'M Creek, in HHnnit, a post-village and township
of I,M ingstoii co., abt. 130 m. 8.W. by 8. of Chicago;

r. MID.

Itook'y. n. Populated by rooks
; as, a rooky wood.

Itoo in*, H. [A.S. rum; tioth. rumt, place, space ; jii..ha-

I'ly allied to the Melt, rum, to be afar ofT, remote.

Place; spare ; compass; extent of place, great or small,
win. -I) ha* been net apart or appropriated to any pur-
pose. I'ai tieiilai ly, space partitioned off in a hitihhiiK:
an ;>|>ai-t ..... nt in a house; as, they occupy different

rifms. "raeticahility uf admission ; possibility to al-

lnw; tit oeeanion; liberty to act; an, there is anipl- r- mt

fur improvement. Place unoccupied ; as, to find ntom
for a lady. Place of another; stead; as, he took him in

room of the other. In British North America, a fishing
station.

To give rtwm, to withdraw
;
to leave space unfilled, for

others to pass or to be seated. To make room, to remove

obstruction*; to open a space, way, passage, or oppor-
tunity : as, make room, gentlemen ! Room and space.

(BMpJntflfmg.) The technical expression for the dis-

tance from th joint or moulding edge of one floor-

timber ti> tin- other. which, In nil ships that have port*,
should be tto disposed that the scantling of the timber
of each side of the port, and the breadth of the port
tn and .>lt (the openings between the timbers of the

frames, if any, included), be answerable.
Room. n. A dye of a deep blue color brought from As-

sam, iuid extracted from a plant of the genus Jtueltia.

Room, v. n. To lodge ;
to occupy, as a room or apart-

ment ; as, he room* at the Astor House.

RoomTiil, n. ; pi. KOOMFULS. As much, or many, as
will till a room ; us, a roomful of people.

Room'ily, 'Hi,- Spaciously.
Itonm i lie**, w. State of being roomy ; spaciousness;

large extent of Mpace or room.

Rooiu'y, a. Having ample room ; spacious; capacious ;

w jile ; Targe ; as, a roomy house, a roomy ship between
dsnkt.

lt(Mn. a. Red ; resembling the color of vermEUon. (R.)

HIM|. funnt-rly LARK, in Neratla, an extreme N.W. co.,

ii.l.i.'Liiin.; Oregon and California; <n->-->. abt. 3,000 sq.m.
'flu- co. contains several considerable lakes, of which

Pyramid l>ake is tho largest. .V^r/uc, mountainous
;

toil, in some parts tertile.

Itnor (ia<:Ii. H. An American term for a false story or
can inl rirciilatdl I'm- purposes nt political intrigue.

lloo M:I Oil, !{> 'NU <: rass-oi I. n. An oil distill. -1

from the leaves <>t 4ndro|MyM <.-i.tinmus urnnniticus. It

1 1 us a strong rotie scent, and is used for adulterating
;il!ar of rn.scs.

Itooutt, n.
|
A. 3. Itrnst; Qer. riistf; allied to rest.] The

pole, or perch, or oilier support, on which birds rent at

night A number of fowlg reposing together. At
">'</, in a state of ivpo^e ami nleep ; as, a Cock at rooxt.

c. ;i. To rest, sit, or sleep, as birds on a pole, perch, or

tree, nt night; to perch. Hence, by implication, to

Indtfi-; an, where do you roostf

, n. The male of the domestic fowl ; a

be said to depend upon fnTormbleexternalclrcumsUnces. [Root Creek, in Witc<mtin, a post-village of Mllwan-
Th Uui< h-'-i Iioiii a primary A'., ami the A', pioilnc'-d k-'<- co., abt. U Di. S.\V, uf Milaiike.
from ib- diil'ei. i.t modlflcatkms of the stem as the RootVittor, M. An animal that -nbsiiU on roots.

rhi/oin.-, tin- Mickei. uml tin- niiim-r- are all uf the KM>t'< k<lly, u. I>i-.-j,|y tix.-i <.i implaiite.l ; firmly ;
as

tafyi lai*. lS.-e Al'VE.NTlTIOfjaaild AkRIAL Ko*/T8.)|
to hat" '

//'/.

Roi>l Viliics*. .' >i.,t. .'.mlition of being rooted;
, -.\\\\\

Itool < r. ' One who, or that nhi. h. riK)ts,or takes up

Accorthn- t-. the duration i.f lli.'ii .-\it--n. B,
all /.' have

bi'.-n ilm-Ir-i] llllo <lHttU<ll, In- It It Kit, .llnl I'T'TDlt'll. A U-

Itual Jf ,it- |,|...|ur,-.l by [ho-.' plants -A hi' h dprilig
from -

'
' ii'i 'li>' in in

tin- oat
' I'"- 1 "t

i
Uh

wluch ll\f to yars ; ;m the cairot and tin- turni

iVn-iniial ft ai>- th-< ol
j

hi.li Itv- for many

(.y I .

K<M>r-huii*t<, ,. A hutiso constructed of roots; a
IMP kerpin^ i

lloo I Jess. '
; iitut'- of roots ; a, a rooitat tree.

in i-oine nrh planl-i, as the dahlia ami on Ins, Itool'lct. " A li ! t !' root
;
H radicle

tht) roots an- th<- only pel timal poi tlou.i, t h.- -i-rn- ICool l(i \ >r. in K'< m-, i n, n-- - i u \V.iukihft CO., and
f \ yi'at. Tli ,n ions Iut HIM, which

j flouin^ S K. eiitent l/i!.e Midiu.tii It "in Kucitiu CO.

i:iii]h.-d by npi-cial tn ins in .!.-, riot IM- hoiaiiy. It44kl '-nlock, ". (/{>>; : U/OMA, </. .

\\ lii-u tin- i < htr.il axiit of it plant goes <l--i<p int- the Itool* lotvii. in O/uo, u pont-towiirihip of PorUge co.;
Vittiiixl without .li\|.lin-. it tap root if* prodnc.-.l ;

tin- A'. t"'l>- :(1 '

ot tlic - .mi 111 ..h .- .'i-ii illu-itiai'-N this generic form. It. ICooi
(> , a. Abounding with roots ; as, rooty ground.

Instead ot dr-. . ndsni: in ;i duvet line, tin- tap-nutt take.- K<Hi/.r. c. n. To sculler ; to hred ; used as provio-
a cn>,,k''d cm h

in the bi-t.pii ; if it .'nds abruptly, :u though hith-n oil".. Kopal Ir, a. [From Or.
rnpal<m,

a club.] Club-shaped (

it is tit m. -d a (r u n '-in '-'I, i juntnurgf Jf., as xrinphlinl : bnlyin^ out t< nvn.nl tin- end.

in the DeviI'M-bit xcalnnsti sutsicu. The cortical K. may ito|r. u. [A. S. r<i/ ; I'n rrtp ; Irish rap; Icel. rtip ;

: n.. d a.-, a tap-root. ia(li<-r broad at the base, in unit, twisted cord ol hemp, of not
"

i ,1,4 (o\vaiils thr iipev : tin' Jf. of the hor> i dly. than aii iii< !i in circumference. A cer-
P tu id carrot, are la mi I tar examples. 1'\n>ftm(i<triii, tain piop^.ition of hemp twisted together forms a yarn,

and a number of yarns form a strand. Three fltrands
twMt-d t-.^.-ther form n mpt. Rope is either white or
tarred, tin- latter IT in;: tli<- best if liable to exixtsure to

\M't, tin t,,i iin-r il not expo-e-l. The Ktmigth of tarred

rope is. however, only aliont tlirevfuiirttis that of white
njH', and it- IM-S n| >ti . n-th iticreases with time. Kop
is d-'j-i^natt-d by its circumference, expressed in inched.
nd is issued in emit of 113 fathoms each

;
marline ana

ICousl'4T, n. An Americanism for a cock, or male of
t lli' ilollH'flic fowl.

Hoot, n. (Dan. ronl.] (Rot..) The descending axis, or
that portion of flu- axis of a plant which passes, at Its

first development, in an opposite direction to the stem,
or ascending axis. The extension of this or^aii i-, ef-

fected by the addition of new matter, not at its IMS... ..r

point of junction with the stem, but at that portion
which adjoins the apex. A', are usually BiiMcrrauraii ;

but some merely flout in water, ami others hung loosely
in the air. They have no leave*, and m-nerally tm InnU,
ami they appear to divide and subdivide irregularly, un-
like stems, which always ramify in a symm>'ti i. il man-
ner. There are two classes of It., the pri'</'/'/nr
trnf. am) tho sfcandary or aiivrntHintif. The pnm.iry
R. is produced by the direct elongation nt' the raili.-!--.

'1'he part whero the stem ami primary I\. unite is

t'Tme.l th citflitin, or ntck ; the portion of the latter]
or^an ii.iji lining this is called the base, ami the opposite
extremity the upfx. The secondary root >loe^ not pn>-
ceed from any definite point, and its development may;

.,
is miotlicr \ai i'-ty of the tap-root.

It -wlU out u little below the ha-,and tap--is upwardu
an<l down \vard.-s ; it is seen in tin < oinnioii nidi-h. The
iiui'i/'ornt, or turni]t-.i/i<ii>< >i A' , has a globular form.

bring miu'h swollm at tin- ba-r
;

the common turnip
U i(s typo. When the descending axis is very Mln.n,
and at 0DM divides into slender hniiiflie or rot

fibrous R. is produced, as in many of the gruHMcs \\ li- n

the hi a i ml't and !! h \
.
as in thi- dahlia, tin-

A', is suid to I
-

; and when amue of the di-

visions are so swollen as to become egg-slutped, as in

many oivhids, and especially in the jalap-plant, the A*.

is tubrrculutett. To ff.. which expand only at certain

points, the terms nodulote, annulatfd, and necklace-

sfxipfd, have been applied. A few other fonns have re-

< . ivd ---parate names, but they itre unimportant.
An edible or esculent root, particularly of such plants
as produce a single root, as of a turnip.
That which resembles a root as a source of nutrition or
i'-i M- of support ; that from which anything proceeds, as
If by growth or development; as, the root of one's nails.

teeth, Ac.
; particularly, (1.) Tho first ancestor or pro-

genitor ; hence, it stem ; as,
"
Adam, the root of all man-

klnd "
(Sir J. Davit*.) ('2.) A primary form of speech;

a radix; a radical, or whatever, in any language, can-
not be reduced to a simpler or more original torm, but
serves as a common ba^is to words relating to the same
emotion or idea, such an ar, ak,frag t

Ac. Roots are of
two kinds, root* demonstrative, and roots predicative.
The former are properly pronouns; the latter comprise
all names, whatever may be the form assumed by them,
and express invariably some sensible or material idea.

Thus the words milt and mral, milk, mild, immortal, Ac.,
are traced back to a root, mar or m/, which expressed
originally the sound of crushing ur grinding. From this

root have sprung words which have apparently nothing
in common with each other. (3.) The original occa-
sion or cause of anything; as,

" the love of rnouey is

the roof of all evil." 1 Tim. vi. 10.

(Mits.) The fundamental note of any chord. Bu*by.
(Math.) A number which, multiplied by itself a

state'i number of times, is equal to a given number ; in
other words, the number of which a given number is a
stated power. Thus the fourth root of 16 is 2, and is de-

noted by the symbol 4
i

]<'>. In the most frequently oc-

curring case of square root the index 2 Is omitted, and

the radical sign y alone used. The more general and
al^-i-bniic definition of a root, Is any value of an un-
known quantity which satisfies a given equation. See
CUBE ROOT, &IDARB ROOT.
That which
lower part of an. . .

Aerial root*. (Bot.) See AERIAL. I*rimary n><>ts, th

central, first-formed main root, from which branch off

the rootlets. Root of a nail. (Anat.) That part of a
nail which is covered by the skin. To take root, to

become firmly implanted or established; as, an idea
takrs root in the mini).

T. n. To fix the root; to enter the earth, as roots.

To sink deep ; to be firmly fixed, implanted, or estab-

lished ; as, a rooted prejudice.
r. a. To plant and fix deep in the earth by the roots ;

used chiefly in the participle ; as, rooted trees. 1 1 nice,

bambroline in tktins, spun-yarn in poundt ; the latter is

made from old rope (junk). Government ropelsdistin-
nnMi'-d by a colored thread, red, blue, or yellow, .

w hi, h runs through it. Hope used in the artillery ser-
vj. e is roiled with the tun, i.e., from left to right, in
which direction the yarns are twisted so as to avoid

kinking. The strength of white hempen rope may be
approximately calculated by the following rule, viz.:

square the circumference, and divide by five for the
number of tons dead-weight that the rope will bear,
The strain, however, caused by a sharp jerk upon a rope
M very much greater than that of a dead-weight. It is

stated, in this respect, thut tho strain upon a rope loaded
with a weight of *20U pounds, and suddenly checked after
a fall of 8 feet, is nearly equal to that which is caused

by a dead-weight of 2 tons. Other matrials beside

hemp are used in the manufacture of rope, but to a
smaller extent. Grir-rope, which comes from Ceylon and
the Maldive Islands, la made from the fibrous husk of
the cocoa-nut

; Jianila-rope from the fibres of a species,
of wild banana. Wire-rope both iron and steel, Is also

employed; n ship-hoard, particularly, to a considerable
extent. See CABLK, and COKDAOX.
A row or string, consisting of a series of things con-
nected

; as, a rope of onions.

p{. [A. 8. rappat.} The entrails of birds.

Hope of sawt, a metaphorical simile, denoting a frail
or insecure union or tie, or band readily broken.
v. H. (imp. and pp. ROPED.) (r6pt.) To be formed Into

rope; to draw out into a filament or thread, by means
of any viscous, glutinous, or adhesive quality ; M, rop-
ing icii'lc-.

p. u- To draw by, or as by, a rope.
To rope in, to encircle with a rope, or ropes ; as, to

rope in a ring for pugilistic encounters. To draw in

by force, and collectively, as partisans.
'band, Ko band, n. (Ainu/.) A small hank(<>)< -liaml.

ot marline or

Rone -liidder, n. A ladder formed of ropes.
>s lik a root in position ; the bottom or Kopp'-maker, n. A roper ; one whow biufne.
anything; as, to go to the root of n, matter. m^ke mp^ (,r cordage

to impress deeply, durably, or radically ; an, to rw*( one's I ..'. -.-..lu' i ina ,jf\ n
self in the estimation of another. To uproot ; to tear
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to extirpate ; to eradicate; - used with a particle, as up,
out, or away ; as, to root out a nuisance, to root up a

: i Me.

Root. r. w. [A. S. wrotan; Du. ivrorten.] To tnrn up, as
earth with the sin ml. in i lie manner of swine. Hence,
by analogy, to favor in a *ervile, manner; U> play the

lickspittle ;
to art as a mean >ycophaiit.

c. a. To turn up with tho snout
; as, hogs rw>/ every-

where.
Root, in lii'liitn'j,* township of Adttras co.; pop. abt.

J.600 A post-village of Allen co., abt. 110 in. N.K. by
N. of 1 lldlallilpnli.s.

Root, in \-'t< jorjt, a post-township of Montgomery co. ;

P*.p. il>:nv.,4yii.

Koot'-crop. n. tAjjric.) A rmp of esculent or edible
roots, particularly ol Mich plants us yield single tubers,
as butts, turnips, Ac.

spun-yarn, used on shipboard to secure
the head of the sail to the yard or gaff,

Rope'-dancer, n. [(Jr. tkainobatet; Lat. funambtt-
IUM.} One who walks or dances on a rope placed ID an
elevated position in the air.

~lil**r, n. A Udder formed of rope*.
t Is to

lt<>|H> -iittil , n. A mat constructed ofoakum or cordage.
Rope'-pump, n. (Hydruul.) A machine for raising

witter by means ofan endless rope, which passes through
the well or fountain, and brings up the water by the
momentum it acquires when put in motion. /Vuncii.

Roper, n. A rope-maker ; also, a packer.
Rop pry, Rope'-walk, n. A long covered walk, op

building cove-ring even ground, where ropes are manu-
factured.

Rope'-trlck, n. A trick that merits the halter; a
villaiiioii- act.

See ROPERY.

consisting of m single thread,
of ropes.

Rop'tty, adv. In a ropy manner ;
In a viscous map*

n-'i . so as to he stretched out like a rope.

Rop'itiPHM.n. Stringiness, or aptness to draw out in a

string or thread, without breaking, as of glutinous sub-
ItMM "*

; viscosity ;
aiihenivenemi.

Hop isli. a. Ropy ; tending to ropiness.

Rop.v,f. Stringy; adhesive; that may be drawn in m
thread; vj-rous; tenacious; glutinous; as, rojty mo-
lasj-ea, rnptj lees ot wine.

Roquo, i.
'''!.; M St.. t a popular saint of the Roman Cath-

olic Church in France, who is especially considered the

patron of those sick of the plague, lie was born of a
noble family in Mont[>Hier, about the end of the 13tb

century, and having undertaken a pilgrimage to Rome,
was surprised upon his way through Italy by an out-
break of thi< plague at Piacenza, where he devoted him-
self with generous zeal to the care of the victims of tblf
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pestilence. Falling sick of the plague himself, and
abandoned by man, he contrived to drag himself to a

neighboring woods, where a dog used to lick his sores;
and it pleased God to restore him to health. Hu re-

turned to France; and alter a life of great sanctity,
died at -Moulpelier, probably in lil'JT.

It<>i|iir. Si., a town oi Spain, in Andalusia, 8 m. from

UiUaltar; j*y>. 7,000.

Roqiirlnure, (rOk't-ldr.)n. (Also written ROCKKI.\V.)

[t'r., from tho Due de Jiftqtitlaurc, reign ol Louis XI \
.,

who first introduced the garment.} A long, loose cloak,
or surtout, made to button from top to bottom in trout.

RoqiK***. ' I.o*O (lixx ro'l.fs), a group of islands in the

I'aiihbeaii Sea off the coast of Venezuela; Lut. 11 57'

40" N., Lon. 67 40* W.
KorifVroiiH, <t. [Lat, rns, rorit, dew, and ferre, to

bear.J Generating or yielding dew. (R.)

(Mtd.) Pouring or depositing exhaled fluids like dew

upon the surfaces of organs; said of certain ves.iel.s.

Rorototi'ffA, an island in the S. Pacific Ocean, one of

Cook's Island.-* group; Lat. 21 16' o" S.. Lon. 159 IV W.

Rorqual, (-kwu!,) n. (Zool.) See BAL^MDA.
Ho'ry, a. Dewy. (&.)

KO'MH, n. [Lat.; Gcr. rhodon, a rose.] (Bot.) Tho
Jlot-e, a genus of plants, order Rosacex. The species and
varieties are well known for the beauty and fragrance
of their flowers. They are shrubs ranging from one foot

to six or eight feet in height. The flowers in the wild

species are usually single, but in the cultivated varieties

neini-doiiMe. or doable. The colors are red, white, pur-

ple, and rarely yellow; in numberless shades and mix-
tures. H itaiiists are nut agreed as to the number of

original species of A'.; formerly all the cultivated R
were supposed to have a common origin, but they are

now generally regarded as the descendants of numer-
ous distinct species. R. pallica, a native of the south of

Europe, is the species from which the greater number ot

garden varieties have been developed, particularly those

with dark-red and purple petals. R. dumafcena, the

Dama.sk R. ( Fig. 12), a native of the Levant, is another

prolific species, having given the florist some lovely blush,

white, n nd red roses. The so-called Monthly 7?., the ear-

liest to flower, are varieties of this species. The British

specie*. R. spino.nWwm, or Scotch-rose, is the source of

numerous choice, double R., blush, red, marbled, white,
and yellow. R. centifolia. the 100-lcaved Provence, or

Cabbage /., a native of the south of Europe, is known un-
der from oO to 60 varieties, of which the beautiful Moss-
rose is an especial favorite. R. moschata, the Musk-rose.
a rambling shrub, native of N Africa, has very fragrant
white flowers, with the claws of the petals yellow. R. in-

dica, the Chinese-ruse, R. scmperflstrms, the ever-blowing
rose, and other species from China, have also yielded
beautiful varieties under the hand of the florist. The
N. America species, and especially those of the U. States.
are few. The Climbing-roae, R. sttigera, is a fine spe-
cies, sending tip shoots
10 to 20 ft. high in a sea-

eon ; from it have orig-
inated numerous beau-
tiful double-flowered va-

rieties known in gar-
dens as l*rairie-roxes, of
which the Queen of the
Prairies and the Balti-

more Belle are instances.
The Dwarf Wild-rose, R.
ludda (Fig. 2275), baa
stems 1 to 2 feet high,
and is common in dry
soils, or on the borders
of swamps, flowering in

May and June. Other
species are the Swamp-
rose, R. carotina; the

early Wild-rose, R. blan-
da ; and the true Sweet- ftg. 2275. THE DWARF WILD-ROSE.
brier R. ruMffinota. (Rosa lu<:ida .)
In the culture of roses^
much use is now made of the Dutch invention of form-
ing standards, by budding on hardy woody stocks of the
Dog-rose, R. cuirina, or the Tree-rose, R. villosa. The
standards are budded at different distances from tho
ground, according to taste and the purposes in view, and
form, after a few years, handsome round heads, which
flower freely, and preserve the variety a longer time
than in plants raised from cuttings or layers. They are
particularly valuable for shrubberies and lawns, where
the culture of the root required l>y dwarf- /f. could not
be given, itnd. It' omitted, would occasion the degen-
eracy ot the variety. New varieties of the R. are ob-
tained from seed: but the usual modo of propagation
h by layers. All will grow by cuttings, and m-uip, a*
R. xemjwrvireni, freely; but this mode is seldom re-
sorted to. For preserving delicate varieties, the best

pi .u }<< decidedly that of budding on hardier sorts.
M.'st species of the R. in tho wild state grow in sandy
and rather poor soil, except such as are confined t'u

woods, where the soil is conipunitivelv rich and moist;
but all cultivated R. t and especially the double-flow-
ered kinds, require a rich loamy soil, inclining to clay
rather than sand. The Dog-rose, or brier, R. c<tnin, is

the commonest European species, being found in lied gen
and thickets in almost every country of that continent.
The fruits, commonly called /*//>.?, arr employed in medi-
cine for their refrigerant and astringent properties,
The dried petals of the unexpamh-d flowers of It. f/ullicu
constitute (he r&l-rose. fatves of the whops; they are
n-rd iin-difjiiiilly :IH mild astringents and tonics. 'Kose-
water i* prepared liy distilling the fre-di petals of R.

cfitiflia with water, to which a little spirit of wine
has been added. for the mode of obtaining the fra-

grant volatile ui! of R- t
see ATTAR OF KOSKS.

Ito s:i. >Iouul. ;t peak ol the Pennine Alps. See ALPS.

Kosa, SALVATUR, a celebrated painter, poet, and musi-

cian, wan u. near Naples.iu 1015. Alter studying under
Fi.inrn/i.iiii. and displaying his genius in many studies

of wild landscape, he went to Koine. But his t.i.-ir was
formed more from the study of nature among thu wilds

of the. Apennines, than from the lesions of other art-

ists
;
and lie delighted in delineating scenes of gloomy

grandeur and magnificence, lie also wrote plays, and

performed parts in them ;
besides which he composed

many cantatas. He was Hberully patronized by the

Grand-duke of Tuscany, and lived some years at Flor-

ence. R, executed many pictures for churches ; but his

principal merit lay in the representation of tho wild

scenery of uuture, storms, Ac I>. at Home, 1073.

KOSII'<MJI*. n. (lint.) The Rose family, an order of

plants, alliance Rosales. DIAO. Polypetuluus flowers,
and carpels both free from the calyx, and quite, or nearly
so, truni each other. They are trees, shrubs, or herbs,
with alternate leaves and regular flowers ; calyx 4-6-

lobed when 5, the odd lobe is posterior; petals 5 or

none/; stamens perigynous, distinct; anthers 2-celled;

carpels generally superior, or occasionally more or less

inferior ; seeds 1 or few, exalbuminous : embryo straight.
The order embraces abt. 50U species in 3U genera, the
most numerous of which is KOSA, <;. v.

KOKRCCOUS, (-za'shus,) a. Koae-liku ; relating or per-
taining to roses.

(Bot,) Composed of several petals arranged in a cir-

cular manner, as in the rose.

oMn'Ies, n. pi. (Hot.) An alliance of plants, subclass

rtriyynous exogms. DIAO. Monodichlamydemis fluw-

ers, distinct carpels, sutural placenta}, definite needs,

corolla, if present, polypetalous, and an amygdaloid
embryo, with little or no albumen. The alliance in-

cludes seven orders: CALYCA.NTHACEJJ, CIIRYSOBALANA-

c&, FABACKA, DRUPACE.E, POMACE*, SA.NGUISOKBAC&E,
and Kos\CE, /- v.

Rosaiifliiie, (roze-dn'e-Ieen,)n. (Chem.) Under this
inline we propose to give a tmccinct analysis of the

principal dyes derived from ANILINE, q. r. The first dye
ever nianutactured from aniline on a large scale was
that known as wuuve, or aitili'ne-jiurplt, which in ob-
tained by dissolving aniline in diluted sulphuric acid,
and adding solution of bichromate of potash, when the

liquid gradually becomes dark-colored, and deposits a
black precipitate, which is filtered off, washed, boiled
with coal-implitha to extract a brown substance, and
afterwards treated with hot alcohol, which dissolves the
mauve. The chemical change by which the aniline ban
been converted into this coloring-matter cannot at pres-
ent be clearly traced, but the basis of the color has tieen

found to he a substance which has the composition
<'-

T fli L; N-j, and has been termed mauveim. It forms

black, shining crystals, resembling specular iron-ore,
which dissolve in alcohol, forming a violet solution, and
in acids, with production of the purple color. Mauveine
combines with the acids to form salts

;
its alcoholic solu-

tion even absorbs carbonic acid gas. The liyttrodilwate
of mauvtine, C-ijII^Nj.lICL, forms prismatic needles
with a green metallic lustre. Very brilliant red dyes
are obtained from commercial aniline by the action of
bichloride (tetrachloride) of carbon, bichloride of tin,

perchloride of iron, chloride of copper, mercuric nitrate,
corrosive sublimate, and hydrated arsenic acid. It will

he noticed that all these agents are capable of undergo-
ing reduction to a lower state of oxidation or chlorina-

tion, indicating that the chemical change concerned in

the transformation of aniline into aniline-red is one in

which the aniline is acted on by oxygen or chlorine.
The easiest method of illustrating the production of

aniline-red, on the small scale, consists in heating a few

drops of aniline in a test-tube with a fragment ot corro-
sive sublimate (perchloride of mercury), which soon
fuses and acts upon the aniline to form an intensely red
mass composed of aniline-red, calomel, and various sec-

ondary products. By heating this mixture with alcohol,
the red dye is dissolved, and a skein ofsilk or wool dipped
into the liquid becomes dyed of a fine red, which is

not removed by washing. On the large scale, magenta
(as aniline-red is commonly termed), is generally pre-

pared by heating aniline to about 3'JO F. with hydrated
arsenic acid, when a dark semi-solid masses obtained,
which becomes hard and brittle on cooling, and exhibits
a green metallic reflection. This mass contains, ia ad-

dition to aniline-red, several secondary products of the

action, and arseuious acid. On boiling it with water, a

splendid red solution is obtained, and a dark resinous
or pitchy mass is left. If common salt be added to the
red solution as long as it is dissolved, the bulk of the

coloring matter is precipitated asaresinousmass, which
may be purified from certain adhering matters by drying
and boiling with coal-naphtha. The red coloring mat-
ter is a combination of arsenic acid with a colorless

orgiinic base, which has been called rosflniViw, and has
tin- composition C4oH]9N8.2HO. If the red solution of
areniat of rosaniline be decomposed with hydrate of
lime suspended in water, a pinkish precipitate is ob-

tained, which consists of rosaniline mixed with arseni-
ate of lime, and the solution entirely loses its red color.

By treating tho precipitate with a small quantity of
acetic acid, the rosaniline is converted into acftate of
rtiKaniline (Gn)HuNs.HO.CjH|Q8), forming a red solution,
which may be filtered off from the undissolvedarseniate
of lime. On evaporating th* solution to a small bulk,
and allowing it to stand, the acetate is obtained in crys-
tals, which exhibit the peculiar green metallic lustre of
the wing of the rose-beetle, characteristic of thesalta of

rosaniline. This salt is the commonest commercial form
oj ni;igenta; its coloring power i extraordinary, H very
minute particle imparting a red tint to a larg* vulumu
01 water. Silk and wool easily extract the whole ot the

coloring matter from the aqueous bolution, bcctimiii",

dyed a fust and brilliant crimson; cotton and linen,
buw. vt-r, have not so strong an attraction for it, MI tli.it

ii a pattern be worked in silk upon a piece of catnLuc.
which is then immersed in a aidutiou of magenta, and
afterwards washed in hot water, the color will be
wa>hed uiit of the cambric, but the red silk pattern will
be left. It a boiling solution of the acetate ol lOMinilino
be mixed with excess of ammonia, the bulk u! the ros-
aniline will be precipitated ; hut it the solution be
filtered while hot, it deposits colorless needles ol ri-sani-

lino, which become red when exposed to the, air, from
absorption of carbonic acid, and formation of the red
carbonate of rosaniline. For experimental illustration
of the properties of rosaniline, the liquid obtained by
boiling a solution of the acetate with a slight excess of
lime diffused iu water, and filtering while hot, in very
well adapted. This solution has a yellow color, and may
be preserved in a stoppered bottii; without alteration.
If air be breathed into it through u tube, the liquid he-
comes red from production of carbonate of rosaniline.
Character! painted on paper with a brush dipped in the
solution are invisible at first, but gradually acquire a
beautiful rose color. When the red solution of hydro-
chlorate of rosaniline is slightly acidified with hydro-
chloric acid, and placed in contact with zinc, the solu-
tion becomes colorless, the rosaniline acquiring two
equivalents of hydrogen, and becoming teucanilint,
CHnNfc the hydrochlorate of which (<^HaNg.8HCl)
forms a colorless solution. Oxidizing getiU reconvert
the K-ucaniline into rosaniline. It has been observed
that pure, aniline does not yield aniline-red when heated
with corrosive bublimate or arsenic acid, it being lien-s-

aury that it should contain another organic base, to-

luidine (C^IIgN), which is derived from tuluole (C14U 8)
in the same way in which aniline is derived from ben-
zole. Since the benzole obtained from coal-naphtha
almost invariably contains toluole, the aniline obtained
from it is very seldom free from toluidine. What share
the toluidinc has in the production of the red color is

not understood, but if the aniline be prepared with ben-
zole derived from ben/oic acid, and therefore free from
toluole, no red is obtained. A mixture of 70 parts of
tolnidine with 30 of aniline is said to answer he*t lor
the preparation of the red and violet coloring matters.
Such a mixture would contain two equivalents uf tului-
dine K'14H8Nj and one equivalent of aniline (r]2H ; Nj,
or t^HjjgNs, only requiring the removal of Ile by nu
oxidimig agent to yield rosaniline C4oH 19N3 . Aniliiie-

yfllow, or cltrysaniline, [from Gr. eAryjtfitt, golden,} w
found among the secondary products obtained in the

preparation of aniline-red. It forms a bright yellow
powder resembling chrome-yellow, and having the com-
position C^oll^Ns- It is nearly insoluble, in water, but
dissolves in alcohol. Chrysaniline has basic properties,
and dissolves in acids, forming salts. On dissolving it iu

diluted hydrochloric acid, and mixing the solution with
the concentrated acid, a scarlet crystalline preeipitnte
of ItydrftcMoratt of dirysaniline (Cto'IiT^s-lfcl) is ob-

tained, which is insoluble in strong hydrochloric acid,
but very soluble in water. A characteristic feature of
chrysaniline is the sparing solubility of its nitrate.
Kveti from a dilute solution of the hydrocblorate, nitric
acid precipitates the nitrate of chrysaniline (C^Hi^Nj.
HO.NO6 ) in ruby-red needles Aniline-blue is produced
when a salt of rosaniline (the commercial acetate, for

example) is boiled with an excels of aniline, which con-
verts the rosaniline (C^H^Nj) into trijihmylic. mwni-
line (C40 ll 16(C12n6 '3N3), which may be regarded as having
been formed by the introduction of three equivalents
of the hypothetical radical phtnyU (Ci2H6 ) in place of
three equivalents of hydrogen, the latter having been
evolved in the form of ammonia

C4oHi9Hg. Ht:l + 3[(C]2H6)HSNJ = C4oHi6(C12H6 )3N8.HCl + 3NH,
HyOioclilorate Auiline. Hydrochloratv ot

The- hydrochlorate is an ordinary commercial form of

analine-blue; it has a brown color, refuses to dissolve
in water, but yields a fine blue solution iu alcohol. If
it be dissolved in an alcoholic solution of ammonia, the
addition of water causes a white precipitate of the hy-
drated base, triphenylic rosatiiline, C40 II 16(C] 8H 5>l}N8.

2110, which becomes bluish when washed and dried.

Just as rosaniline yields leucaiiiline when acted on with
nascent hydrogen, so triphenylic rosaniline yields tri-

phenlic lencaniline (C4oH l8<Ci2 II 5)3N3 ) ;
tliit* is not basic

like leucaniline, but a colorless neutral substance, which
is reconverted into blue by oxidizing agents. Amlinf-
violet appears to be formed in a simitar manner. Other

compounds have been obtained from aniline, presenting
almost every variety of color. A grcfn dye is prepared
by the action of a mixture of hydrochloric ctd mid
chlorate of potash upon aniline, and under paiticulitr
conditions a black may be obtained with the same
agents. Another green has been made by acting upmi
magenta with aldehyde. When a solution of m-ciate
of rosaniline is treated with cyanide of potassium, it

gradually loses its red color, and deposits a w lute crys-
talline precipitate of a base which has been termed

hydrocya)i-rusamlinft having the formula 042)150X4, and
contains the elements of rosaniline and hydrocyanic
acid; but this ncid cannot be detected in it by the ordi-

nary tests, leading* to the belief that the new base
should be regarded as lencaniline (CW II21N 3), in which
one equivalent ot hydrogen is replaced by an equivalent
of cyanogen (CHn(C|N jN). The hydrocy;in-ro;-;milino
is almost insoluble in water, and sparingly soluble iu
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boiling alcohol. When precipitated fmm its salts
byj

adding an alkali, it become* junk on exposure, to nun-;
shine.

ICosa'rio. a town of the Argentine Republic, < m the

Parana River, abr. l:tO m. N.W, o| llne,r.s AM--. It

\\ is t

govei n

t nt tin- i- ili-t .id ill 17-", and I, .is been I In

inent Kllicc 1*.A. /'.-y.. lU.IKNt

y, (rd'ea-ry,) n. [Lat. r-.-n,-nun, from ro.*i.| A
b-d oi ro*-n, or place, wuero ruses grow ; tintially writ-

ten RO.IKKV, if.
<.

(E'-i-l.) In the Homan Catholic Church, a devotional

practice which consists in reciting lo times the

imster, or Lord's Prayer, and 160 lime* thn Ar? M >/.".

01 angelical salutation; but as the computation i- tn ><!>

by meant* of heads, the string of tn'ad- used lor this pur
pone has acquired tho popular name of a rosary. Th
rosary In thus three fimn tho ordinary >/,,!}, I, t.^ It wa
Instituted in honor of the l.'i principal nn-r<'i!es in Mi

life of Christ and of the Virgin Miiry. Some have at-

tributed its institution to St. Domini**:
; others, am-. ng

whom is Mosheim, give it a higher antiquity. The i-'. i-

tiral of the Rosary falls on tl..- ih-M Sunday in

Ro HIIK, Do.v JIMW MANUEL UK, ex-president of the Ar-

geutitie Republic, E. at Bueno* Ayn--., 17'.'-. lie was d<--

scended from an old Spanish family, and bavin-

bravery and capacity in some minor appointment*, wa\
in 1831, nominated captain-general, or governor, ot

Buenos Ayres. In 1K36 he DMHM prswdont of the

Argentine Confederation ; but by seeking to obtain for

the province of Buenos Ayres a preponderating mtlu
euro and advancement, he became embroiled with Brazil,
and afterwards with France and England, in conse-

quence of an attack made upon Monti- Vid<-o. Defeated
in 1MO, he nevertheless offered an ot.stinato resistance
until 1850, when the states under his rule revolted

against his tyrannical measures. Urqufza was n"ini

nated president, and In 1851 he totally defeated KM-.. is.

who wiii compelled to make his escape from the country,
and to take refuge in England.

RoNoius, (rdih'i-us,) an illustrious R >m:ui actor, who
t.. -i .iiue the most famous performer of his age, and is

sit id to have received about a thousand denarii per day
(upwards of $175) for his acting. Cicero, who -p. .:,- 1:1

the highest terms of his talents, undertook his >1< t<-u< .

against Fanning. The Roman state assigned him a con-
siderable pension, which he appears to have deserved as
much by his virtues as his abilities.

RoM'coe, WILLIAM, an English historian. B. at Liverpool,
in 1753. lie was brought up to the law, and early
evinced a decided taste and talent for literature and the

arts, founding, in his native town, an academy of line

art-., and securing the friendship of Sir .loshna Rey-
nolds, Fuseli, and others of the most distinguished
artists of that time. His Htudic*, however, gradually
settled in the hVld of Italian history mid literature, nnd,
in I7nii. tliu first fruits of such studies appeared in his

Life of Lorenzo de Medici. In 1799 ho retired to his

estates, and devoted himself exclusively to literary
labor, producing, in 1K05, his second great work, '/'//-

Life and J\>ntifi,cateofLeo JT. These work-* became im-

mediately popular, and gave him a reputation through-
out Europe and America. l>. 1831.

ROH'COC, in Illinois, a post-village and township of

\\innebago CO., abt. llJm. N.of Roekford
; pop. n\it. 1,400.

Kos'os in l-iiua.H village and township of Davis Co.,
abt. 12 m. S.E. of Bloomtleld; pop. 470.

Ko*<-oe, in Minnesota, a pot-villuice and township of
Ooodhue co., aht 22 m. N.W. of Rochester ; pop, abt. 700.

RoMfoe, in Missouri, a post-village of Henry co., abt.
130 m. W. by 8. of Jefferson City.

Kosoor, in Ohio, a post-village of Coshocton co., abt. 75
m. N i: of Columbus.

Roscof, (rfis'kof,} a seaport-town of France, dept. of
Finistere, 13 m. N.W. of Morlaix; ;*>/>. 1,400.

Knsrom mott. an inland co. of Ireland, pi-.v. of Con-
naught, having N. Lei trim and Slig'>. E. inul S.E. Long-
ford, Westmcath, ,tnd Kitig's co., t? ..in which it in sepa-
rated by tho Shannon, S.W. and W. Galway ; <//', '.'>'<

sq. m. The surface is generally Hat and open", in portion*
covered with extensive bogs. 'The soil is generally light,
but fertile, affording excellent pasturage. Hirers. The
Shannon and Suck rivers. SYm/. Oats and potatoes.
Manuf. Linen and woollen stuff*. Chief towns. HI. -com-
mon, the cap., situate 78 m. N.W. of Dublin, pop. 3,:JOO,

Elphin. Boyle. Castlerea, Strokestovvn, Bullinasloe, and
Athlune. ft*p. 157,272.

llor. ! ro:,) n. [A. S., Uer., Dan., and Fr.] (Hot.) See
Rosv, and ROSACKA.

.A roM-tte ; a knot of ribbon In the form of a rose, used
as an ornamental tie to a shoe. A perforated no/.y.ie,

as of a spout, pipe, Ac., for allowing water to jssmi fortli

in a sprinkling of small jets ; a rone-head
; as, the /"-

of a can or pot for watering flower-bed* iu garden*.
The color or hue of a rose; rose-red; pink.
(Aau.) The card of the mariner's com|wvs.
(Arch.) The sculptured representation of a rose ffiimc

fn the centre of each face of the abacus In the Corin-
thian capital. Roues are also used to decorate tin-

sons in the soffits of coronus and ceilings.

(NOTB. Rose is occasionally employed in the construc-
tion ofcertain self-explaining i pun nds; as, i-o.-ie-

rrwr-red, row-tinted, and the like.)
Rose of Jericho. (Hot.) Anattatica hirroc.hitntira. a

. plant of the order Brattncacex, which grows in the

sandy deserts of Arabia, Syria, and other parts uf tin-

East. It is a small, bushy, herbaceous plant, mdd'.ni
more than six inches high, with small white Mown*.
and nfter it has flowered, the leaves fall off, and the
brandies heroine incurved towards the centre, M. tl.it

the pi,mi assumes an almost globular form, and in this

sUbi it is often blown about by the wind in thu desert.

When it happens to be blown into water, the brand

expand :IK-"". and the jn,ds "p.-n and let out the seeds.

Nnnieioiis fiip.'i .tih'.iiM an- C"iincctrd with this plant,
which U calb-d R,tm Murite. or Ritse of the Viryui. It

t.tkell Up l'l"|e it IS IJIllle Withered, tllf plant let. tills

it-, hy^ioinelric piop.-i t\, ,,| coiitmcting in drought and
i-Ap.LM'ii ii_i in ui"i-tui e. tor years.

i- the r*r.
1

1.
: In secret;

in a manner to pn<>.-nt di- IOMMC; as. to niaku love to

u ^irl und> r the rugf. ; a ti^-uraiive, expression, deiiv ed

tioiu tin- practice ainoii- tli<- an< ! nt.i ol h.in^ingupa
!"- .a b.ni'piei.s as u hvinool of secreny, that nothing
Bpoken under it .-hould be divulged. eNewli.-i.-.

Wart of tht Ruses, or Wart t>f the Red and \Yhitf

Ruttr.4, (Lity. Hist.) The well known lends, or civil

W;UN, that prevailed in the latter part of the. 1.

(my iM-twe-'ii the rival houses of York and I...

and so culled from the badges adopted by their re-spec
-

ntimtns; tin; adherents of the house of York
exhibiting the white, and those of Lanca-tur the red

rose, as their distinguishing eniiilem. The.- wars origi-
nated with the descendants of Edward III., and, ait. i

extending over a period of more than ^0 years of blood-

shed and de\ ;i_itaii'>n, werc> titially put an end to by thu

victory of Henry Tudor, Karl of Richmond tattcrwardw

Henry ML), over Rtchurd III., at Bosworth Ki<*ld, in

14bo, the victor uniting in his own person the title

of Lancaster through his mother, and that of York by
his marriage with a daughter of Kdward I V. Since that

period the row has been the national emblem ol Knghtlid,
as the thistle and shamrock are respectively the symbols
of Scotland und Ireland.

co.
; jMp.ftbt. 1,000.

Rone, (ruz,) imp. and pp. of RISE, q. r.
'

,

f. in S//i'/if/nt, a township u

Kune, in Michigan, a post-village and township of Oak
land co., abt. 18 iu. N.W. of J'ontiac ; j<]>. abt. 1,700.

s<>, in Minnesota, a township of Kuinsey co.
; pop.

abt. l.ooo.

KOM<>, in X'w }'orJt,ano8t-TiIlageand to\vu-hip of Wayne
co., aht. S m. N.E. of Lyons; pop. (1870), 2,056.

RottC, in Oftio,n township of Carroll co. ; ;/.. abt. 1,800.

, in t'ennsytvan\a t
& township of Jeflersou co.

;

abt. 1. 100.

Rose, in Wiscontin, a township of Wausliara co. ; pop.
abt. 200.

lt<> x4-al, a.
[Lat. rostiu.] Like a rose in smell or color.

ItOMcnlts (ro'ze-tit,) a. [Fr. rosat ; It. rosato, from I*-tt.

rttsatuf.] Rosy ; full of roses ; as, rtneate bowers. Uf
a rose-color; hence, blooming; as, roseate beauty, a
roseate cheek.

KON<> bay. 71. (Hot.) The popular name of the geuus
RHod<*trndrn.

IC.is<* I>i4iii, or ROSEBOOM, in Neto York, a post-town-
ship tfOtMfO co.; ptift. (1870), 1,689.

t>iii'i* in Indiana, a village of Union co., ubt. 19

by W. of Richmond.

_, in Oregon, a post-village, cap. of Douglas
co., abt. ItK) m. 8. of Salem. It ia the principal depot
for the productions of the Umpquii Valley, and is

thriving rapidly. Jtop. abt. 1,100.

lOMeburg, in l^nnsylrania, a post-village of Perry
co.. abt. &t m. W. of Harrisburg.

Ro**e'<lnle. in Indiana, a post-village of Parku co., abt.
13 m. N.N.E. of Terre Haute.

Rose'-busb, n. The busb, shrub, or plant whereon
roses grow.
<s<> -ram jiioii. n. (Bot.) A name common to sev-
eral species of thu genera Agrontemma.

2t<N<> -rliutcr, n. (Zool.) The common name of the

genus Mucrodacfylat. The couunou American K <.-<-

dialer, M. subsprinosa. Is seven-twentieths of an inch iu

length, and is covered with very short and close ashen
down ; legs pale-red. It is one of the greatest scourges
with which the gardens und nurseries in the states are
ailli- t.'d, feuding indiscriminately on leaves, flowers,
and fruits of the vine, cherry, plum, garden vegetables,
u i id corn.
:<si> -color, n. Thehne or color of a rose ;

roue-mi ;

pink. H' ice, a beautiful tint, or attractive appearance,
us of a rose; Imagined beauty, promise, or allure-
ment ; as, to see a thing in rote-color.

KoM<--colorei, (k6l-lerd,)a. Exhibiting the color of

arose; a.-*, rose-cotred silk. Brilliantly beautiful or

resplendent in aspect ; hence, extravagant ; exaggerat-
edly fine, pleasing, promising, or alluring; as, rose-cul-

">-</ expi-ctHtions.

;tH<>VranH, WILLIAM STARK, major-general in the U.
Slates nnny, n. in Kingston, Delaware co., Ohio, 1810,
graduated at West Point Academy jn IR42 : juinwl the
1 . S. iii'iny; was chosen Acting Assistant Professor of

Kn^inet-rjiig at West Point, which ]>ost ho held for sev-
eral \earn. lit Aptil, 1K64, he was obliged to resign,
through ill-health, an appointment he held in theNavy-
yard at Wiishingioii, and comtnenced practice as a civil

engineer at Cinciniiati. In June, 1855, he was ch-cn
npArlittffpdmt of the Cannel Ciml Company, and

jM'-sidi-nt of the Coal River Navigation C p:ny,
l-nt te-i-ued both appointments In I8a7, and com-
tn<-nced the mannfacti:i e of paraffin oil and prus-
wiitt,- of |HitHsh. in which he was enptged when the
Ci\il Wai in-'rU" out, and in April, 1S61, he was chosen
by (Jen. McCleilan as his aid anil chief engineer, with
t!i.- r. ink ot' major. In June, he wits marie colonel of

! Ohio Volunteer!', am) contributed. innteriaMy t

the vii-tory gained by General McCleltati at Rich
Mountain, Virginia. July It, for which nervice he was
appointed Brig-tiel). ot the U. S. army ; assumed c

maud of the Army ot \V,--t,-ni Virginia July 24, and
leat'-d tj.-n. Klnyd at (iaub-y, Kov M. In Slanh, IS

hu was promoted (o thu rank of Major-Utm. ; commanded

at the battle, of luka, Sep. 19; Corinth, Oct. 4 and 6 ;

Murfreesbt.ro', Dec. 31 ; and received thu thank, ot ' "ii

>i his conduct on that occasion. In Jiui . !'-:,
inn dt-pai lltn-lit W.L- -nlargcil, nnd hi- !ur< > di idt-d into
ti.Hf ai iu> i "i

j.-. n .

| M,-( ',,,,k, 'I h'.m.iH,

t'rittfhd'-n, and (iian^.-r. An an eiigtnc' r, Jt. ran^'-d

very hi^'h. and hi-. <

,\ , ,,,np
Ht M-lirfl -", In (I

1 "' W,l- pi
. .||",

. ol fltgilie.Tlllg
an t iMibt.iiy artistic hkill. llu was appoinUxl U) the
niiht.trv <-<.niiiiiind "t Mi-^o.iii in -l.m., 1-M.

It<<*4> -<'lll. u. Cut uilh a NiiKioth, round aurfa- -, in

i '.nil ad i "M IK- t ton ti "in thope pi'>* u t ing a nit

.
--- fl.iid ui i t-i lain gi-ius ; as, a rote-cut ruby.

ICost* -<liaiimn<l, n. A <h.in,. :,! n-..i-|y hemi- n phert-
c,d in toi in, one MII l.icc- ot which i tl.it, und the uthvr
cut into '~\ triangular jdnnes in two rMiigra.

!Cos<- -<lri|>, n. A i
i <<>ni.'< ti .n of sugar,

flavored with an essence resembling that of roses.
An ear ring.

(.I/''/.) A reddish eruption, or grog-blossom, upon the
' cantoned by the frequent imbibition of ardent

liquors.

RoHO'-fiifcinr, M. (Mech.) An appendage to the turn-

Ing lathe, by which a surface of wood or metal, as a

watch-case, is engraviri with a variety of curved UIH-H.

The assemblage ol these lines presenting some resem-
blance to a full-blown roae, is called by tin- French r~
tette; and hence the apparatus by which the ornamen-
tation Is produced is termed a rose-engine.

RoMO'flfk
l<l, in

uht. l

.

Illinois, a township of Peorla co. ; pop.
.

Ko*44> -fl*ih, n. Another name for a Norway haddock.
Row ll.v. . (ft*",l.) See ROHK-BUO.
KOH<> -tcnll. n. An asperity found on the Dog-rose.
ICiiNt- < ro\ f, in Iowa, a twp. of Hamilton co. ; pop. 65.

lto>*<> -licail. n. A perforated noxzle. See ROSE.
RoHe Hill, in Illhinit, a post-village of Jasper co., abt.

7 m. N. by W. of Newton.
Rofte' Hill, in Iowa, a Tillage of Mahaaka co., abt. 10
m. K. by N. of Oskaloosa.

Rone Inland, one of the Bahama group, W. ladles,
lying K. of New 1'rovidence.

Itos4- -Knot, (-not,) n. A rosette.

Roue'-lake, KoMc'-maddcr, n. ( Flint,) A rich pig-
ment obtained from lac and madder precipitated on an
earthy basis,

Kosi*'iit<, n. [Fr., from Rnte, a German mineralogist,
and Or. lithnsr stone.] (Min.) A deep rose-red variety
of Cobalt lilooni, containing lime.

oMc'-mallow* n, (&ot.) A proper name of the

genera Hibiscus.

oMo'mary, n. (lint.) gee RosMARINUB.
ltoN> nioiHl, or ROSAMOND, in Illinois, a post-village of
Christian co., abt. 5 m. VV.S.VV. of Pana.

RoMc'moiiiBt, in Minnesota, a post-village and town-
ship of Dakota co., abt. 15 m. 8. of St. Paul.

Rott'enaii, a town in N. Hungary, on the Sajo, 104 m.
N. K. of lYsth. Manuf. Woollens, itone-ware, leather,
and paper ; and iron, copper, antimony, and lead mines,
are in operation. /'"/'. 9,000.

Ro'nendale, in Michigan, a township of Ontonagon
co. ; pop, abt. 595.

RoMciidalc, In New York, a post-village and twp. of
rM"i <o., abt. 60m. 8. by W.of Albany; pop.(IK70>3,625.

RoN'iiditlo. in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Fond du Lac co., abt. 77 m. N.W. of Milwaukee

; pop'.
abt. 2,000.

RoMe'neatn, fn N. Carolina, a Tillage of Halifax co.,
abt. 11'2 m. N.E. of Raleigh.

Roae'-noble. n. (Numis.) An English gold coin of
the value of $1.60, formerly current, and first coined iu
tho reign of Kdward I1L

RoHcocolml'tiii, n. (Chem.) See COBALT.
oMe'oln. ROSE-RASH, n. [N. Lat. dim. of rota, a rose;
Fr. roseoU.] (Med.) A rash, so-called from its rosy color:

It is frequently symptomatic of different febrile com-

plaints, of disordered stomach and bowels, of teething,
and of any constitutional irritation. Acidulated drinks,
mild aperients, and sudorincs, and strict dietary atten-

tion, with caution against the application of, or ex|*>*-
ure to, cold, so as to cause a retrocession, are the prin-
cipal points to be attended to.

RoMc'-pflnk, n. (Paint.) A coarse kind of lake, pro-
duced by the dyeing of chalk or wbitlng with a decoc-
tion of Brazil-wood, Ac. It is a pigment much used by
]i:i|.<

t stainers, and in the commoner kinds of distemper
painting*, Ac., but is too perishable to merit the atten-
tion of artists.

a. Having a pink color resembling that of the rose, or
that of the pigment termed rotf-pink. Inclined to

look at everything through a roseate medium : hence,
sentimentally sanguine; as, roge-pink enthusiasm.

Rottcry, (rdVe-ry,)n. A rose-garden ;
a nursery or other

place Ht-t "pitrt for tho cultivation of roses ; sometimes,
but improperly, written rosary.

RoHet. (ro'zet,) n. [Fr. rosette, from Lat. row.] A red
color in use among painters.

Ronet'ta, or Rofmet'ta. [Arab. Rnshid.] A oea-

port-inwii of Egypt, on the W. branch of the Nile, neat
it- < mlioix htiic.~;to m.K.N.E. of Alexandria; Lat. 31
24' 34" N.. Lon. 30 28' 35" K. ; pop. 4,000.

ICosrl'f n-Mloii<>. n. See STONB.
Itosrt fa-\vood. n. A good-sized East Indian wood,
nn pi .r ted in logs, 9 to 14 inches in diameter

;
It is hand-

somely veined, and its general color Is a lively red-

orange. The wood is close, hard, and very beautiful when
first cot. but soon become* darker by exposnre to the air.

ICoxrllc. (ro-tet',) n, (Fr.1 A red color; meet An im-
itated tot in of n rose made of ribbons, and used as an
ornament or badge; as, a white rocette; also, a shot
ornament.
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(Arch.) A rose-shaped ornament. See HOME.

(A/fch.) The French term for ROBE-KNOINE, 5. t>.

Ros<'t*', in Jowa, a post-village of Cedar co., abt. 32
ra. N.W. of Davenport.

Rose'-water, n. Water tinctured with roses by tin

process uf distillation.

a. Possessing the odor of rose-wator ; hence, squeam
ishly nice ; affectedly delicate; excessively maudlin, or

prudish; as, rose-water seutimeutalism.
Rone'ville, iu Illinois, &. post-township of Warren co.

pop. nht. 1,800.

RoMCvllle, in Indiana,* post-village of Parke co.,abt
70 in. W. of Indianapolis.

Rose'-wiiulow, n. (Arch.) A circular window will,

a series of muHions diverging from the centre to join
the cusps around, forming divisions with a general re-

semblance to the leaves of an open rose.

Rose'wood, n. Tli.' wood of various species of the

genus Triptolomxa, growing in the Brazils, the Canary
Islands, the Ivi^i Indies, and Africa. It is exported in

very largo slabs, or the halves of trees, that average 18
inches wide. The colors of rosewood range from light-
hazel to deep -purple, or nearly black ; the tints are
sometimes abruptly contrasted, at other times striped
or nearly uniform. The wood is very heavy, and most
largely used for cabinet furniture. The true R. has been
lately attributed to the gen. Dalbergia and Machsrrinon.

Uoslioim. (ros'ttime,) a town of France, dept. of Bas-
Rhin, 14 in. from Strasburg ; pop. 4,000.

Rosivlare. (ro-ze-klair',) in Illinois, a post-village of
IlurJfn en., al.t. 22 m. S.W. of Shawneotown.

. . pi. (PUitos.) A sect of visionary
peculator* in Germany, whose existence became first

known to the public in the 17th century. In 1614, a
work appeared at Cassel containing an account of Chris-
tian Roaenkreuz for Rosy Cross), a German noble of the
14th century. After a long sojourn in the East, he re-
turned to Germany and founded a secret society of a
few adepts who lived together in a building called Sancti
Spiritus. when he died at the ago of 106. The society
raiuwud itself from time to time by the admission of
new Member* in silence and obscurity, according to the
last injunction of its founder. The Rosicrucians have
not been heard nf as a separate order since a little after
the middle of the 18th century. The R. appear to have
pretended to know all sciences, and chiefly medicine,
of which they professed themselves the restorers. They
also asserted that they were masters of important
secrets, and among others, that of the philosopher's
stone, all of which they affirmed that they had received

by tradition .from the ancient Egyptians, Chaldeans,
the Magi, and Gymnosophists. They have been dis-

tinguished by several names, accommodated to the
branches of their doctrines. As they pretended, for in-

stance, to protract the period of restored youth, they
were culled Immortalea ; as they pretended to know all

things, they were called Itluminati ; and because they
have made no appearance for some time, they have been
called the Invisible Hrothers. Their society is frequently
signed by the letters F. R. 0., which by some are trans-
lated Frutres Roris Cocli (Brothers of Concocted Dew),
because it was pretended that the matter of the philos-
opher's stone is dew concocted or exalted. Others have
asserted that the name is derived from the arms of the
reformer Luther, which were a cross placed upon a rose.
Some writers on the subject maintain that the R. are
but a branch or affiliation of the Freemasons.

Rosied, (roz'ed,) a. Adorned with roses, or denoting or
exhibiting the color of roses.

ROMin, (r<Jz'in,) n. A different orthography of RESIN, q.v.
v. a. To rub or cover over with rosin ; as, to rosin the
bow of a violin.

Rosiiiess, (roa'i-nfs.) n. Quality of being rosy, or of re-

sembling the color of the rose
; as, rosiness of the cheeks.

Rosin-oil, (rdzfin-,) n. An oil obtained from the resin
of the pine-tree.

Rosiuy, (rtofin-y^ a. Resiny; like rosin, or partaking
of its qualities ; as, rosiny sand.

RoslaiKl, (rwi'-,) n. [W. rhns, a moor.] Moor-land
;
a

heathery tract.

Itos I in, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Marquette co.,
abt. 97 m. N.W. of Milwaukee.

Ros'lyn, formerly HEMPSTEAD HARBOR, In New Forfr,
a post-village ofQueen's co , abt. 23m. K.NE. of Brooklyn.

RoHinar'iiiiiH, n. [Lai. JVM, dew, marinus, bordering
on the sea.] (Sot.) The Rosemary, a gen. of the order

Pig, 2270. ROSEMART

Lamiacex. R. officinalis, the common Rosemary, is a

well-known herb, formerly much used in domestic meil-

iciue as a remedy for the headache. It w:is mipposed to

have the power of strengthening the memory; hence
the allusion of the poet : "There's rosemary, that's lor

remembrance." The flowery tops contain a volatile oil,

which imparts to them stimulant and i-urmiiiaiive prop-
erties. These are, however, seldom used medicinally at

the present time, but are largely employed in perluni

ery. The flavor of Narbonne honey \* said to be due to

the bees feeding on the flowers of this plant. The drieti

leaves are occasionally used by country folks as a sub-

stitute for China tea. R. is so called because, growing
on the shore, it is said to appear early in the morning
like dew.

Itoss, n. The indurate, scaly substance found on the
bark of trees. The rubbish of plants, vegetables, Ac.

toss, Sit; JOHN, a distinguished English navigator, u. at

Bulsarroch, in Wigtoushire, 1777. Entering the navy
when a mere boy, ho was promoted to a lieutenant^ n

1801, and during the war with France earned great dis-

tinction in all parts of the world. In ISIS he was asso-

ciated witli Sir Edward Parry, in the expedition to

B.ith'n's Bay, and on his return published his I'oi/a*/^ of
Discovery in Search of a North-west Passage. In l-

aided by the munificence of Mr., afterwards Sir Felix.
Booth, he fitted out a steam-vessel with the view ot

prosecuting researches in the same direction, ami att.-i

spending four winters in the Arctic regions, during which
he made very valuable discoveries, he returned to El
laud in 1833, and published his Narratii-e of a &&
Voyage. In 1S39 he was appointed British consul at

Stockholm, which office he held till 1845. In 1850 he
made a last expedition to the Arctic Ocea.ii in searcl
of Sir John Franklin, and returned in 1851. Besides the
works above specified, Sir John Itoss was the author of
Letters to Young Naval Officers; a Treatise on Naviga
tion by Steam, Ac., Ac. D. 1856.

Ross, a co. of Scotland, forms a mark. dist. of great ex-

tent, having N. the co. of Sutherland, E. the fritbs of
Doruoch and Moniy, S. Inverness, and W. the Atlantic

area, 2,953 sq. m. The surface is irregular and luoiin

tainous, und the coast is indented by numerous lakes
and friths. On the E. coast the soil is fertile. Rivers
Carron, Orrin, Beauly, and Oichl rivers. Lakes. Locli

Maree, Loch Fannicb, Loch Monar, and Loch Licluirt,

l*rod. Wheat and timber. Cattle-raining is the princi
pal occupation. (,%ief towns. Diugwall, the cap., Fort-

rose, and Tuin. I'op. 79,000.

Ross, a town of England, co. of Hereford, on the Wye
15 in. S.W. of Gloucester; pop. 4,'_'00.

.OSH, a seaport-town of Ireland, co. of Cork, on the baj
of Itoss, 25 m. S.W. of Cork

; pop. 1,-Jou.

[toss, in Illinois, a township of Kdgar co.
; pop. about

1,300.
A township of Vermilion co

; j/of. al-t. 3,700.

Etoss, in Indiana* a township of Clinton co. : pop. abt
3,000.
A post-village and township of Lake co., abt. 37 m. K
of Joliet; pop. abt. 3,000.

[toss, in Iowa, a township of Fremont co. ; pop. 1,135.
A township of Taylor co. ; pop. 457.

it ;>s.s, in Michigan,^ twp. of Kalamazoo co.;pop.abt.2,200
ttOSS, in Ohio, a S. co. ; area, abt. 730 sq. m. Riven.
Scioto River, and Paint Creek. Surface, agreeably di-

versified; soil, extremely fertile, producing abundaut
crops of all the fruits and cereals of that latitude, espe-
cially corn. Cizp.Chillicothe. J'op. abt. 60,000. A post-
township of Butler co. ; pop. abt. 2,400. A township
of Greene co. ; pop. abt. 1,800. A township of Jeflfer-

son Co.; pop. abt. 1,300.

ROSS, iu Pennsylvania, a township of Alleghany co.;
pop. abt. 2,400. A township of Luzerue co. ; pop. abt,

1,150. A township of Monroe co.

Rossano, (rds-sun'o,) a town of Italy, prov. of Calabria-

Citeriore, near the Gulf of Taranto, 17 m. W.N.W, of
Cariati ; pop. 7,500.

Ross'bach, a town of Prussian Saxony, If, m. S. of
Halle, celebrated for the victory of Frederick the Great
over the French and Imperialists in 1707.

[toss'burg, in Indiana, a post-village of DeCatur co.,
abt. 55 m. S.E. of Indianapolis.

Ros'sel, n. [From rosland.] A provincial Anglicism
for light land.

Ross Grove, in Illinois, a post-village of Do Kalb co.,
abt. 70 m. W. by S. of Chicago.

Ros'si, PELLEGRINO, an Italian publicist and patriot, u.

at Carrara, 1787. In 1812, being 25 years of age, he w.is

appointed Professor of Law in the University of Bologna.
In IS15, King Joachim Murat having proclaimed Italian

independence, R. sided with him. On the fallof Murat, R.
was exiled. Ho took refuge at Geneva, and afterwards,
1833, in Franco, where Louis-Philippe appointed him
Professor of Political Economy, naturalized him, and
made him a member of the Chamber of Peers. Pro-
tected by Guizot, the prime-minister, R. was sent to
Home as ambassador in 1845. There he witnessed all

the events of 1848, and took part in them, having again
become an Italian subject after the fall of Louis-Phil-

ippe. When called to the ministry by Pius IX., R. wish-
ed to oppose the party favorable to the house of Savoy,
and devised an alliance with the King of Naples, which
had for its object a confederation of Italian princes, with
the Pope HS their president. This roused the hatred of
the Romans, and R. was stabbed by an unknown hand
on the 15th of November, 1848. His two principal works
are the Droit Penal, published during his stay in Ge-
neva, and his Cnnrs d' Economie I\>liti<{ue (1840).

/sle, in New 1'ork, a post-village and township of
St. Lawmice co., abt. 25 m. S.S.W.of Ogdeusbunr; pop.
(1870), 1,661.

Itossiena, (ros-se-ai'na t) a town of Russia, govt. of

Wilna, ou the DubUsa, 100 m. W.N.W. of Wilnu; pop.
0,000.

ltossl|iiol, (nj.i-seen'yol,) n. [Fr.] The French term
lor the NIGHTINGALE, q. v.

ItoMMiffiiol, (rus-seen-yol
1

,) a lake of Nova Scotia, in

Queeirs Co., abt. 30 m. S.S.E. of Annapolis. It is abt.
11 in. in length, and gives rie to the Mersey river.

Rossini, UluAccniNO, (roz-se'ne,) one of the most popu-
lar, and, perhaps, the greatest Italian dramatic composer
of this cent., was n. at Pesaru. 1792, where his paruutl
happened to be staying with a strolling operatic com-
pany to which they hulongetl. He begun In- career by play-
ing second horn to his father when ho was only ten year*
old. Having a tine voice, his father hail him taught sing-
ing by an eminent professor, and he took the treble parts
aaa chorister in the Bologna churches, and soon became
an excellent singer and iiccompiniyist. The breaking
ol his voice put un end to his occupation as a chorister,
and at (he ago of fifteen he was admitted into tin- Ly-
ceum at liolognu, and received lessons in counterpoint
from Padre Muttei. But his ardent nature turned rest-

ive under the strict discipline and dry studies ot Muttei,
and. conscious of the possession of genius, he set to work
assiduously to educate himself studying intently the
best models, Italian and German. He produced some
light operatic pieces, the only one of which juvenile
efforts that has lived is the Jngannu Felice, which came
out in 1812. Tancrrdi, brought out at Venice in !M:i,
when he was scarcely more than twenty j>-ars of age,
all at once made his name famous. Tims em'onragi-il,
R. produced a number of other works in quick succes-

sion, generally inferior to the work which brought him
into popularity. In 1816 he produced his world-famous
Barber of Seville at Rome. Those of his other works,
which still keep the stage are. Otella, Most in fyitlo,
Sfiniruntide, La ('rnn-cntola, La Gazza Ladra, La I'ottna.

del Layo, Le Gnntt Ory, and Gitillaunif 'fell. This hist,
the greatest and mo&t original of his works, was written
at the agt- of o7. and with it closed the carver ol Ros-
sini as a composer.

" An additional success would add
nothing to my fame," he said ;

" a failure would injure
it." After holding the post ot manager of the Italian

Opera at ParU during home time, he, in 1S3U, returned
to his native country, where he continued to resiiU- till

lh.
r

)t>, when he repaired to Paris uuce more. He seemed,
however, to have totally forgotten the enthusiaMn uf
his younger days for music

; even so far as never to visit
tin' tlit-atres. His only important work since the pro-
duction of Guilluumf Tfll is his well-known 8taln.it Ma-
ter. D. at bis villa in 1'assy, near Paris, 1^70.

ROSS, (New,) a seaport-town of Ireland, co. of Wexford,
un a large navigable stream tunned by thu Nore and
Harrow, 12 m. N. of Wuterford ; pop. 9,500.

Ross'tOii, in Pennsylritnui, a post-village of Armstrong
co., abt. 4 m. S. of Kittiuiiiiiig.

Ross'ville, in Illinois, a post-village of Vermilion co.,
abt. 20 ni. N. of Danville.

Rossville, in Indiana, a post-village ami township of
Clinton co., abt. 53 01. N.W. of Indianapolis.

Rossville, in Iowa, a post-village of Allomakee co.,
abt. 13 m. S.W. of Lansing.

Rossville, in New 1'ork, a post-village of Richmond
co., abt. 20 m. S.W. of New York city.

Rossville, in J'rnnsylvania, a post-village of York co..

abt. 14 m. N.W. of York.
Rossweiii, (riMs'vint,) a town of Saxony, on theMulde,

5 miles W.N.W. of Nossen, and 24 m. W. of Drebden.
Manuf. Woollens. Pop. 6,000.

Rost, Roust, n. A strong current running through
a narrow channel.

Ros'tel, Rosterium,n. [Lat. rosteUum, dim. of rnj-

trum, a beak; Fr. rostelle,} (Jiot.) An elevated and
rather thickened portion of the stigma of orchidaceous
phmts, from which the peculiar gland separates, by
which the pollen masses of some species uf that order
are eventually laid together.

C/.nul.) The name ot the mouth of the louse and
similar apterous insects, iu which the ordinary trophl
are replaced by an exurticulate retractile tube, from
which a retractile siphuncle is protruded. The unci-
nated proboscis of the tape-worms (tftr)int) is also so
called.

Ros'tellate, a. [From Lat. rosUllum rostrum, a
beak.] (Hot.) Denoting any part terminating in a
hard, long, straight point, rccembling a beak, as the
pod of a radish, the capsule of many ntosses, &c.

Rosteriifbrni, a Beak-ilmped.
Kos'ter, n. [Corrupted from register.] (Mil.) A term
implying the seniority list, from which officers are de-
tailed for duty in regular succession; hence, occasion-

ally, a list showing the turn or rotation of service or

duty, as in the case of military officers and others who
relievo or succeed each other.

(tos'tock, a seaport-town of N. Germany, Grand-duchy
of Mecklenberg-Schwerin, on the Warnow, 9 in. from
its mouth in tho Baltic, and 40 m. N.E, of Schwerin.

Manuf. Canvas, linen, ships' anchors, soap, and vinegar.
l^p. 26,396.

RostolT, a town of European Russia, govt. of Eknter-
inoslav, on the Don, '2'2 in. from its mouth in the Sea of
A/off. It is the principal entrepot of the trade of the
vast countries traversed by the Don. l^i'p. 9,598.

Etostov', a town of European Russia, government of

Jaroslav, on Lake Nero, 37 m. S.S.W. of Jaroslav pop*
11,000.

Ros'tral, a. [Lat. rostralis, from rnstritm, a beak, a
uhip's prow.] Resembling, or pertaining to, a rostrum,
or the beak of a whip. Belonging to the beak.

Ros'trate, Ros'trated. a. [Lat. roxtratus.] Hav-
ing, or ornamented with, beaks; as, a rostrated galley.
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(ftnt. and OmcA.) Beaked; having a projection re-

sembling a bird'n licuk.

Rostra v*r, in /icnnaylvama,* post-township of Weflt-

mnreliind CO.] /'"/' abt. 11,000.

Row'trlform, '(. [Liit. rostrum, and format form
J

K<ttfllil<>rm ; beak-shaped.
ROM triim, M. [Lat., from rf/, to gniiw.] The beak or

hill of bird. The beak, prow, <>r head ofn fillip or galley.
( ita /a, A nt a}.) A iiiiiii'- 11

[ ij
>)!< i

metaphorically to the

pulpit, or orator's scut, in tti.- Roman Forum, which was
ilet-.ii ;it<-tl witli Hi" prows of vessels taken from the

enemy; hence, a platform or elevated stand from
which a speaker addresses hin aiidii nrr.

"Myself shall mount the roilrum to bin r?or." Additon.

Rottiilate, (;/';-/'(/,) a. (Hot.) Denoting those cot-

lections of [it-i:iU or leaves which overlap each other
after the manner of ruse-blossom*.

ROM'well, in (,'i'un/ia, a posl-villap! of Cubb co., abt. 13
in. N.K. of Marietln.

Rosy, tn'it'yj a. (comp. ROSIER; superl, ROSIEST.) Re-

Kcmliling a mst<; blooming; rom-ate
; blushing; charm-

ing also, exhibiting the freshness of a ruite; as, aroxy-
chueked ].-

" Celestial roy red, Lore's proper hue." Milton.

(NoTg. Rnty is frequently employed, in composition,
In the form nt ion of selt-<:x plaining compounds; as, rosy-

cheeked, rosy-lipped, roay-colored, rosy-fingered, rosy-
tinted, Ac.)

Rot, v, n. [A. S. rottan; Du. rottm.] To putrify ;
to

grow corrupt; to decay; to spoil ;
to lose the natural

cohesion and organization of parts, as animal or vegeta~
ble substance*; in b decomposed and resolved into i(

original component parts by the natural process, or by
the gradual action of heat and air.

*' And thfu front hour to hour we rot and rot." Slink*.

r. a. To make putrid ;
to cause to putrify ; to bring to

corruption ; to ctuise to be wholly or partly decomposed
by the natural operation of huat and aJr. To macerate
flax by retting. Hee KKT.
n. Putrefaction; putrid decay; process of rotting;
specifically, (1) a fatal distemper incident to sheep, usu-

ally supposed to be owing to wet seasons and moist pas-
tures. The signs of rot are sufficiently familiar to per-
sons about sheep. They first lose flesh; and what re-

mains in flabby and pale. They also lose thefr vivacity.
The naked parts, as the lips, tongue, Ac., look livid, and
are alternately hot and cold in the advanced stages.
The eyes look siid and glassy; the breath fa fetid; the
urine small in quantity, and high -colored ; and the
bowels are at one time costive, and at another affected

with a black flux. The wool will come off on the

slightest pull in almost all cases. The disease has dif-

ferent degrees of rapidity, but is always fatal at last.

This difference in degree occasions some rotted sheep to

thrive well under its progress to a certain stage, when
they suddenly fall off, and the disease pursues the same
course as with the rest. (2.) A form of decay which
affects timber. See DRY-ROT. (3.) A disease incidental
to the potato, attended with decay of the tubers, the
causes of, and remedy for, which, are as yet undeter-

mined; otherwise known as the potato-disease.
Ho Hi. n. [Lat., a wheel.] (Eccl.) An ecclesiastical

court at Rome, consisting of 12 prelates, who take cog-
m/iiin'e of id) -.tuts by appeal, and of ull matters bene-

ficiary and patrimonial.
(Knn, Hist.) A political coterie, which, in the reign

of Charles I., conceived the idea of an equal government
by rotation.

Ro tit, n H.'aport-town of Spain, prov. of Cadiz. 6 m.
N.N.W. of Cadiz; pop. 8,000.

Ro liK'ism. (-5iin,) n. A vicious articulation of the
tetter r, popularly known as the Northumbrian 6ur, or
burr. 8ee Bun.

Ro'tal, a. Having reference to rotary motion. (R.)
Ro lar.r, a, [From Lat. rota, a wheel.] Rotatory;
turning, as a wheel on its axis; as, rotary motion.

Rotary motion. (Atech.) The rotation or motion of

any body round an axis or centre. The velocity of this

motion of bodies is proportional to their distance from
such centre.

Ro'tnto. a. fl,t. rotatus, from rotare rota, a wheel.]
(Hot.) Wheel-shaped ; as, a rotate corolla.

v. n.
[
Lat. roto, rotatus rota, a wheel = Sana, ratha,

a crmriot. ]
To revolve or move round a centre or axis,

as a wheel. To quit an official position, and be suc-
ceeded by another, or by others.

v. a. To cause to revolve, as round an axis.

Ro til toil, a. [Lat. rotat its,] Turned round, as a wheel ;

rotate.

Ro'tatc-platie, Rota'to-plaiie, n. (Bnt.) Wheel-
shaped ami flat, without a tube; as, a rotato-plane co-
rolla. Lee.

Rotation. (-fa'cAtm,) n. [Fr., from Lat. rntatin rota.]
Act of turning, as a wheel or solid body, on its centre or
axis; its, the rotation of the earth on its axis.

- Vicissitude of succession; any return or succession in a

sequence ; as, political offices are vacated and refilled by
rotation,

(Geom.) The circumvolution of a plane surface round
a fixed line, called the axis of rotation, by which cer-
tain regular solids are generated. Hutton.

Jf i >tation of crops. (Agric.) In agricultural opera-
tions, it is found that the sumo annual crop cannot be
advantageously cultivated on the same soil (except, in-

deed, it be virgin soil,) for more thnn one or two years;
ami hence, one kind of crop is made to succeed another.
Tin- number of cultivated crops being limited, when the
whole course has betm gone through once, the series is

again repented; hence, the use of the term rotation.
As the sumo kind of crops are not, however, always

Kp.wn In regular ttucc-*Mon, a change being frequently]
imtde according to g'-iieial jn iinipl. , (he term tim-d in

that cas is succession f crops. The prim ipk "ti which
the succession of crop* IH (.Minded in, that every ptiiht or

seed extracts nourishment from the noil, an<l leaves It

deficient of that which prove* nutritious to another

species. As a general principle of guidance In deter-

mining the succession of crops, It is considered advan-

tageous that a crop cultivated for its leaves or roots
should succeed one cultivated for its ripened Beds ; that
th< < * real grasses should be succeeded by leguminous
plants; tap-rooted plants, or those bearing tnl

fibrous-rooted plants; plants whn h form a compact cov-

ering on thr -in !.('-. -mil as grain and legumes nown
broadcast, by plants which only partially cover the sur-

face, such as crops grown in rows sufficiently wide to

admit ol cultivation between
;
and plants which may be

said, by tliejr abundant !..[, to !.,<] tbe noil with what
they t-ake from the air, by plants which are almost

wholly dependent upon the Bfonvoffevd for them con-
tained in the soil and sub-soil. It may also be it-1 "j<t- i

as a rule, that where laud is to be subjected to a crop of
the Manic plants for a number of years, as in permanent
p.<* tine, til'- plants coin posing tin- rn.j, -h-iiM l>e of Sev-

eral different kinds, seeking a different kind of aliment.
H'-un-, tint propriety of sowing clover, rib-wurt, and
other tap- rooted, dicotyledonous herbage-plants among
pas tu re-grasses.

Rotative, a. [Fr. rotatif, from Lat. rota.] Rotary;
having the motion of a wheel. (R.)

Rota'tor, n. [Lwt. ] (Anat.) A muscle of the lower

extremity, whose function is to roll the thigh outward.
Ro tatory , n. (/.-">!.) A rotifer. See ROTIFER.

a. [Front Late. Lat. rotator, one who turns round, from

rta, a wheel.] Rotary ; turning on an axis, as a wheel ;

as, rotatory action. Following iu succession; going lu

circular serifs; aa, a rotatory assembly.
(Optics.) Producing rotation of the plane of polari-

sation ; as, the rotatory power of bodies on light. Nicltol.

Rote, n. [O. Fr., from Lat. r*4a, a wheel.
| (Jftu.) An

old musical instrument, somewhat resembling the ordi-

nary hurdy-gurdy.
Rot**, n. [From Lat. mta,] Properly, a round of words ;

in modern application, a frequent repetition of words or

sounds, without attending to the signification, or to

principled and rules; a practice that impresses words
on the memory, without an effort of the understanding,
and without the aid of rules; as, to learn a lesson byroU.
Tbe swishing sound made by the dashing of tbe surf of
the sea upou the shore, or the noise made by breaker*,

j

Rot'-ffilt, n. Bad beer, or any kind of adulterated

liquor; as, rot-gut whisky.
Rot lirti liu I*K\ a town of Bavaria, circle of Middle

r i, i MCI i m. i. on tbe Tauber, 40 m. W. of NUremburg.
j

Manuf. Woollen stuffs. Fbp. 6,000.
Rot li crliam, a town of England, co. of York, at the
confluence of the Rother and Don, 6 m. K.N.K of Shef-

field, and 142 m. N.N.E of London ; pop. 7,508.

Rotli'erhilhe, or REDRIFF. a district of London, co.

ot Surrey, on the Thames, 2^ m. S.E. of St. Paul's Ca-
thedral. It is noted for its numerous dockyards. Pop.
18,00(1.

Roth'er-nall, n. fA. 8. r&tten.] (Ship-building.} A
large-headed nail, used in securing a ship's rudder; a
rudder-nail.

Rolh'<*r-soil, n. The excrement of black cattle,
which were formerly called rothtr-btaxt*.

otli'May, or ROTHBSAV, a seaport-town of Scotland,
cap. of the co. of Bute, on a bay at the K. aide of the

island, 30 m. S.W. of Ulasgow; pop. 7,300.
Rot liNrh flfl, (ros'chltd,) (Ger.,

" red shield,"] the name
of a Jewish family ul European bankers and capitalists,
the enormousnew of whose aggregate wealth has passed
into a proverb. The founder of this race of financiers,
MKYER ANSELM A'., B at Frankfort-on-the-Main,inl743,D.
therein 1812, after having accumulated the most gigantic
fortune ever possessed by a single individual in mod. -rn

times. Commencing the world as a small trader, he, by
his probity, frugality, and superior business qualifica-
tions, eventually became the banker of monarch H and
the creditor of states. Of the five sons who succeeded
to the vast inheritance he bequeathed them, the eldest,

ANSKLM, (B. 1773, D. 1S55,) was his father's partner and
successor at Frankfort. The second, SOLOMON, (B. 1774.

D. 1855,) became established as the representative of the
house of K, at Vienna. The third, NATHAN MKYER, (B.

1774, D. 1836.) settled as the London partner, and be-

came the leading member and ablest financier of the

family. The fourth, CHARLES, (B. 1788, D. 1855,) filled

the representation of the firm at Vienna. Lastly. JAMES,
(ii. 1792, D. 1869,) eventually took up his residence In

1'aris, where he died, leaving a fortune estimated at

&00.000.000. Within a period of less than twelve jeara,
the Rothschilds advanced in loans, as follows: to Kng-
land, $'20l),000,000 ; Austria, $50,000,000; Prussia, $40,-

000,000; France, $80,000,000; Naples, $50,000,000; Rus-
sia, 825,000,000 ; Brazil, $12,000,000; besides some $5,000,-
000 to smaller states; or, altogether, the almost incred-
ible amount of $462.000,000. The colossal financiering
operations of the house are now conducted by the sons
of the above-mentioned brothers, and the firm has bank-
ing-houses and representatives in all the leading cities

of the civilized world.

Rothwcil, (rftth'ritt.) a town of Wurtemberg, on the

Necknr, 42 m. from Constance. Manuf. Linens. Pop.
4,IHM>.

RotlTer. n. (Zofil.) One of the HOTIFF.RA. /
r.

Ro liform. a. Whcel-Bhnpe<l.
(Hut.} Having a very short tube and spreading limb ;

said of H monopetitlotis corolla. ffcniltrto.

Rotirern, Rotato ria, n. [Lat. rota, a wheel,fero,

Wheel-anlmalrulft, a cUu of mi-to bear.] .

croacopic aninmU
Of III-- I'latirh

I*roti.it'"t.
\

by Kin .-MI.M
K,

among the infu-

toria. under the
name /.'

(M-,. Figx..ni and

2277). They have

acquired those
n uiie* on account
of the apparent
rotation uf tbe

wheel-likcorgani
which surround
their mouths, and
which are cover-
ed by cilia. They
are extremely mi-

nute, but some of
the larger lotmrs

can be seen with
the naked eye.
The R. are jery
wi-b-ly diffused on
tin- surface of the
earth. They in-

habit both salt

and fresh witter*, /ty. 2277. HEFBAROCXRoe BCHHOExn,
and arc found in ^Rotifer mkcatftvd aoo UDMS.)
the cold, temper-
ate, and tropical parts of tbe earth. Although capable
of swimming freely, they are generally found near or
attached to tbe leavea of planU. They have no true
< in Dialing or respiratory organs, though in most of the

species minute vessels can be seen which terminate In

blind sacs or cieca.

Rot't' l
, an island of the Eastern Archipelago, off the

8.W. extremity of Timor; Ut. 10 40* ., Lon. 123 B.

Ext. M) m. long and 20 broad. Tbe principal village.
Rangong, has an excellent hnrbor.

Rot'ten, a. [From rnt.] That which has become rot-

ten ; putrid ; decayed ; corrupt ; ns, a rttttm potato ;

hence, offensive to the smell ; fetid ; noxious ; as, a
rotten tooth. Unsound

; having some defect in ub-

Btaiice; not to be depended on; aa, roUrn ice, a rotten

plank.
Rot'tenbnrff, a town of Germany, in WUrt*-mbrg,
on the Nerkar, 12 m. W. of Reutlingen ; pop. 9,500.

Rot'ten ly. adv. In a rotten or unsound manner; pu-
tridly ; fetidly ; defectively.

Rot'l<*nii<ftM, n. State of being rotten, decayed, or

putrid ; cariousuew ; unsoundnew ; defect iveness.

Rot'tn-(tone, TRIPOLI, n. (Min.) A mineral oon*

sisting chiefly of alumina, with about ten per cent of
carbonaceous matter, and a little silica. It is supposed
to be formed by decomponii ion of shale. It Is found near

Albany, N. Y. It Is brown
;
cither grayish, reddish, or

blackish. It IB soft, and easily scraped to powder, and
Is well-known to housewives, being much used for clean-

ing and polishing brass and other metals.

Ro 1 'I <>r<lnm, a city of Holland, prov. of 8. Holland, on
the Meuse, at the junction of the Kotte, 35 m. S.S.W.of
Amsterdam ; Lat. 51 W 3" N., Lon. 4 29* 5" E. It Is

traversed by the Rotte, a broad canal, which hen* joins
the Muas, and is, even more than other towns in Holland,
intersected by canal*, which divide the half of it near
the river into several insulated spots connected by
drawbridges. These canals are almost all bordered with
trees. The row called the Boompja I* the finest in the

city, u well in regard to building* as for its pleasant

prospect across tbe Maese. Next to the Boompjea come*
the llHringrliet. The other streets are, in general,

long, but narrow. The houses on the whole are rather

convenient than elegant; their height is fonr, five, or
six stories. Of tbe public buildings, the principal are

tbe Exchange, the church of St. Lawrence, several other

churches, the town-hnase, the admiralty, the academy,
the theatre, the central prison of the Netherlands, char-

itable institutions, and schools. Manuf. Tobacco, snap,

leather, paper, distilleries of gin or Hollands, and sugar
and salt refineries. R. is a place of considerable antiq-

uity. Maximilian L captured it in 1480. after a siege of

six months. It was treacherously taken by the Span-
lards in 1572. The French occupied it In 1796. It to

the birth-place of Erasmus, /Vp. 118.837.

Rot tcrtlam. In New York, a township of Schenectady
co.; pop. (1870)2,355.

Rot I it- ra.;; (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Eupfior-
triacete. The fruit of R. tinctoria in covered by a red

powder, which has long been employed aa a dye for

Bilk; It produces, with suitable mordants, a beautiful

orange or flame-color. It IB found in the Indian t<a-

zaars under the name of kantala, and IB known at Aden

by the names waras or vttrrus.

Rot ular.a [From Lat ro/a.a wheel.] (Anat.) Rotating

or appertaining to the patella or knee-cap. Durtgiitfm.

Rotund', a. [Lat. rotundus, from rota.} Round; cir-

cular
; spherical ; as, a rotund l-ody ; Hence, fall ; com-

plete ;
entire ; a, a rotund pane of money.

(Bnt.) Orbicular.

Rotunda, Rotnn'do, . [Lat rotundus rota.]

(Arch.) An appellation that IB pven to any building

that is circular both within and without, whether It be

a church, theatre, pavilion, Ac.

RotiiiKlifo llonn. a. [Lat. rotundui, and /o/ium,

leaf.] (Hot.) Rmind-leaved.

Rotund ity. Rotund nnw. n. [Fr.rotowuVe'. from

Lat. rntuwtito*.] State of being round ; roundness ; cir-

cularity ; sphericity ; as, the rotundity of a globe.
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Itomtime, (roo'an,) n. [Fr.] A branding-iron.
Rmilmix, (roo'bai,) a manufacturing tuwn of France,
dept. Nord, 7 miles N.E. of Lille. M<iunf. Woollens,
Turkish satins, camlets, and serges. In toe town, MM
ciiuntry immediately adjacent, about 30,OiH) hands are

alternately employed in the manufacture of cotton ami
woollen goods. /*;/. 65,091.

Rou'hle, Ru'ble, n. In Russia, a current silver coin,

e.ini v;ili'iit to 100 copecks, or about 76 cents American.
<;<>!<) coin* of nominally five roubles (dfiiil-itnpri j.ils,

really worth 5 roubles, to copecks,) and three roubles
( iin pcrial ducats) are also in circulation. Tlie present
Hn-si;tn stato paper-money is at par with the coinage.

Roiiche. (roosh,) n. Same as RUCHE, q. v.

Ku<t. (n'H/d.) n. [Fr.] A rake; a debauchee; a sensu
ulist ; a libertine.

Rotten, (roii'onff,) a city of Franc**, cap. of the dept. of

Scine-Iulerienn', and lormerly of the prov. of Normandy,
uti the Seine, 44 in. from its month, and 67 N.U'.ot' ISiis.

It is situate on (he. ri^ht )>ank of tin- Seine, in a fertile',

).te,is;int, ami varied country. The streets, though in

general straight, are narrow anil dirty, and some of the
1i.>'n-fs arc of wood. The nmst agreeable part of the
town is that which adjoins the Seine. The public build-

ings of interest are. the Cathedral, containing many old

monuments, xnd said to be one of the finest specimens

SF
Gothic architecture in France; the church of St.

urn, likewise a fine Gothic building, situate nearly in

tli" centre of the town; and that of St. Maclou. con-
sidered a master-piece of its kind. There are two bridges
over the Seine, one of stone and another of iron, con-

Kg. 2278. STATCI OF JOAN OF ARC,
(On tbe Square or La Pucelle.)

heeling the town with the suburb of St. Sever ;
also va-

rious literary societies and schools, an academy of belles-

lettres, a society of agriculture and the arts, a cen-
tral school, classes for medicine and surgery, a nav-

igation and drawing school, together with a public
library, a collection of paintings and natural history,
and a botanical garden. Manuf. Cotton goods, wool-
lens, linen*, iron-ware, paper, hats, pottery, wax, cloth,
and sugar refineries. Dyeing, both of woollens and cot-

ton, is also conducted with care and success. Rouen
has frequently been taken and retaken. In 1418 it was
taken by Henry V.. and Joan of Arc was, in 1431,
burned here. A statue to her memory has been erected
on the spot ( Fig. 2278). It is the birthplace of the two
Corneilles, and of Fontenelle and Boieldiou. I**p. 100.670.

Rouet, (rod'd,) n. [Fr.J (Mil.) A email, solid wheel
formerly fixed to the pan of firelocks, for discharging
thrnn. Crabb.

Rouiire. (rush,) n. [Fr., red.] Jewellers' rouge is made
by calcining protosulphate of Iron until nothing is left

but the anhydrous sesquioxide, which is afterwards sub-
mitted to flue levergatioti. It is extensively used for

polishing glass and for cleaning polished nietal-wurk.
The cosmetic known as rouge, is made by mixing
carmine with calcined salt in various proportions. In
some instance* it is replaced by spreading the coloring
flatter of cochineal or safilower on thick paper, and is

applied to the lips and check* with a piece of moistened
cotton-wool. Common theatrical rouge is made from
Brazil-wood, lake, or bole-Armenian.

'^v. n. To paint the cheeks, Ac., with rouge.
r. (/. To paint or tint with rouge.

Roii^c'-drRgfon, n. (Hfr.\ In England, an officer
of the Herald*' College; a kind of pursuivant.

Rouure-et-noir, (-a-nvx/r,) n. [Fr., n-d and black.]
(tj'ifHrs.) A gameut card-* in winch persons play against
the bunker, or owner of the table ; so called because
the tiiblo is divided into two small compartments, coiored
red and black. fluyi'\

Rouge River, (rwwjA.) in Miohiaan, is formed in

Wayne Co., by tin- nniori of the North, West, and South
branches, and flowing K., enters Detroit Kiver a'bt. 5 m.

,
S. of Detroit.

Kotiu li, (ruf,) a. [A. S. hreog, hrfoch ; Get. rauch,
roh.\ Uneven ; not smooth; having small ridden,
points, or asperities on the surface; rugged; as, trough
fctone, a rough piece of wood

; rough cloth
; hence, (1.)

Not level; uneven
;

said of a road or tract of land; as,

a rough country, a rutiyh pathway. ('2.) Uncut; not

wrought or polished ; wiid of precious stones; a*, a

rough diamond. (!.) Thrown into hiigu waves; boister-

ous ; turbulent; violent; agitated; as, a rough sea. (4.)
Characterized by coarseness; rugged; shaggy; disor-

dered in appearance; as, a rouijlt coat, rough hair.

Hence, figuratively, wanting gentleness, polish, ele-

gance, or refinement; as, (1.) Rugged of manner; haish
in temper; coarse in speech or action; rude; uncivil;

unmannerly; austere; not courteous, kind, or delicate;

as, rough usage, rough language.
" A surly boatman rough aa sea* and wind." Prior.

(2.) Harsh to the ear; grating; jarring; loud and
hoarse ; not harmonious ; as, a rough tone of voice. (3.)

Austere; acrid; harsh; said of taste; as, this wine has
a rough smack about it. (4.) Stormy ; boisterous ; tem-

pestuous ; as, rough weather. (5.) Manifesting violence
or severity; hard; harsh; imperative; coercive; ap-
plied to measures, acts, Ac.

In the rough, in a crude or nnwrought condition, or In
the original substance or material; as, to take people
in the rough. Rough customer, a colloquialism imply-
ing a tough or troublesome antagonist; a person diffi-

cult to manage or conquer; as, I found him a rough
customer to tackle. Rough draught, sketch, or plan, H

draught, sketch, or plan in a skeletonized or unfinished
Mate, or having the outlines only filled in.

n. A rude, coarse, boisterous fellow ; a loud, swagger-
ing bully ; a rowdy ; as, they were attacked by a set of

roughs.
adv. In a rough manner; coarsely; rudely; as, he acted

quite rough.
v. a. To make rough, or give a rugged appearance to

;

to roughen.
(Manege.) To break in for military purposes; as, to

rough a horse.
To rough it, to encounter and undergo hardships or

difficulties; to purbue, or be reduced to, a rough or

rugged course of life
; as, they roughed it in the bush.

Houghing miters. (Metall.) In smelting, rollers for

roughly reducing a bloom of iron to bars.

Roug'h-aiid-Ready. in California, a post-village of
Nevada co., abt. 8 m. S. by \V. of Nevada City.

Roug^n-aiid-Ready, in '<'>///>.', a post-village of

Clayton co., abt. 11 m. 8. of Atlanta.

Rougrh-and-Ready, >" Illinois, a village of Han-
cock co., abt. 33 in. N.N.E. of Quincy.

Rough-cast, (riif'-I. tist,) r.a.(nnp. and pp. ROUGH-CAST.)
To mould or form in a rudimentary manner, without
revision, correction, or polish; as,

*
rough-cast poetry."

(Dryden.) To mould without nicety or elegance, or to
form with asperities or inequalities. To plaster with
a mixed preparation of lime, and shells, or pebbles ; as,
to rough-cast a wall.
n. A rude model

;
the form of anything in its first rudi-

ments, or while incomplete; s, the rough-cast of a stat-

uette. Among builders, a kind of plaster intermixed
with pebbles, and consequently presenting a rough sur-
face.

Ro iig~h'-caster, n. One who rough-casts.
Rough-diamond, (ruf'-di-mtmd,) n. An uncut dia-

mond ; hence, by analogy, a person possessing intrinsic

worth, but rude and unpolished in manners.

Roitgrh-draw, (ruf-,) v. a. To draw or delineate

roughly, or by giving the mere outlines.

Rougrhen, (/*,) i\ a. To make, or render, rough or

rugged.
i'. n. To grow or become rough ; as, the sea roughen*.

Roiigrh-footed^ru/"-,) a. Feather-footed, as adove.(R-)
Rou|?h-hew, (ruf-hit,) v. a. (imp. ROUGH-HEWED; pp.
ROUGH-HEWN.) To hew coarsely, without smoothing or

trimming; as, to rough-hew a log of wood. To give the
first shape or form to a thing; to fashion rudely or im-

perfectly.
" Nature doe* but rough-hew and design,
Leaving art to polish and refine." Hudibra*.

Roug-h-hewer, (ruf'-hu*t>r,) n. One who rough-hews.
Rough-hewn, (ruf'-hiin,) p, a. Hewn rudely, with-
out smoothing or perfecting; as, rough-hewn timber.
Rude; homespun ; coarse-mannered; rugged; unrefined;
as, a rough'heivn rustic. Unpolished; not elaborated
or finished with nicety ; as, a rough-hewn discourse.

Roughing1

**, (rvfings,) n.pl. In some parts of Eng-
land, a term applied to the stubble or aftermath of

grass, &c.

Itoiigliinh. (rvf'tsh,)
a. Somewhat rough.

Hough-legged, (ruf'-legd,) a. With the legs covered
with feathers; said of a bird.

Roughly, (rufTy,) mti<. With an uneven surface;
harshly; severely; uncivilly; rudely; without delicacy
or tenderness; austerely to the taste; boisterously;
tempestuously; harshly to the ear; violently; inhar-

monimisly.
Roughness, (rfif'nes,) n. State or quality of being
rough; asperity; uncvenness; coarseness; harshness;
rudeness; boisteroiianess; severity.

Rough-rider, (ruf-rld'tr,) n. One who breaks horses
in; especially, in military language, a non-commis-
sioned officer of cavalry, whoso duty U to act as assist-

ant to the riding-master.
Roiigli-scuir. (ruf'-tkuf.) n. A rough, boisterous

fellow; one of the rabblo or riff-raff. (An American
colloquialism.)
oii-li-slKHl, (ruf-,) a. Shod with pointed shoes

;
as

a rough'Shod horse.
To ride rough-shod, to domineer ; to hector ; to carry

on a course without regard to the feelings or opinions of

another, or of others
; as, 1 am not to be ridden rough-

shod over.

Rough-strings, (ruf-,) n. (Carp.) Pieces of rough

timber placed, under the steps of a wooden stairs for

their support.
Rough-work, (rfc/'-wSrfr.) v. a. To work over in a

ron^h or coarse manner, without respect to nicety,
smoothness, or finish.

Ronk, n. Same HS KOKE.
Roulade, (rvo'lahd,) n. (Mut.) A rapid running of

notes, extemporaneously introduced into apiece of vocal
music by way of embellishment.

Rouleau, (rod-Id',) n.; pi. KOULEAUX, (roit-lot.) [Fr.,
from roulrr, to roll.] A little roll

; specifically, a little

roll of coin ; as, a rouleau of guineas.
Roul'erM, or KOUSSELAER, a town of Belgium, prov. of
W. Flanders, on the Mandelbecke, a tributary of the

Lys, 1!6 m. S.W. of Ghent. Manuf. Linens, leather,
soap, and oil. Pop. 11,600.

Roulette, (roo-IH',) n. (Games.) A game of chance,
wherein a small ball is made to revolve rapidly on a
circle divided into colored spaces (generally red and
black), and, as it stops on the one or the other, tho

player wins or loses.

(Kngrav.) A small instrument used by engravers to

produce a series of dotted lines on a plate. It t;ike*

two forma, one like a spur-rowel, which is rolled over
the surface of the plate when covered with the etching-
pround: and another, which rolls at right angles with
the shaft of the tool, the rowel being thick in the cen-

tre, and diminishing to the sides, which are notched and
sharpened to a series of fine points ; they act upon the

etching-ground by carrying off minute portions.
(Math.) The curve traced by any point in the plane

of a given curve when the latter rolls, without sliding,
over another fixed curve. K. includes a great number
of well-known curves, among which are epitrochoids,
hypotrochoids, epicycloids, hypocyloids, the common
and curtate cycloids, involutes, &c. Pedal curves may
also be regarded as roulettes.

Roulette', in Amuytwmia, a post-township of Potter
co. ; pop. abt. 600.

Itoniiia ilia, the name under which Moldavia and
\\ allachia have been lately united. See DANLBIAN
PRINCIPALITIES. MOLDAVIA, WALLACHIA.

Roume'Ua, Rouniaiiia. or Rnini'li, (m-mni'-
ni-a,) a prov. of Kuropean Turkey, at the S.K. extremity
of Europe, bet. Lat. 40 and 43 N., Lon. 20 40' and '^9

E.; area, 30,000 sq. m. It is divided from Asia Minor
by the Sea of Marmora and the straits of the Bosphorus
and Dardanelles, having N. the lialkan Mountains, E.
the Black Sea, S. the .Egean Sea, and W. Macedonia.
Pop, ^,^00,000.

Rounce* (roung,) n. [Fr. ranche, a step, a rack.]
(I'i-int.) The handle of a printing-press by which the
carriage on which the form to be printed is laid is run
in under the platen and out again ; sometimes applied
to tlie whole apparatus by which the form is moved
under the platen. Brande.

Round, a. [Gr. and Swed.; Goth, rund ; Fr.ronrf.from
Lat. rotundus, round, from rota, a wheel.] Spherical;
circular; globulnr; orbicular; with every part of the
surface or of the circumference equi-distant from the
centre; as, a round ball. Cylindrical; possessing the
form of a cylinder; as, the tube of a pipe is round.
Curved in form; not angular or pointed; shaped like
the arc of a circle or an ellipse ; as, a round arch.

Full; whole; complete; not broken or fractional; as,
round numbers. Fair; candid ; open; honest; frank;
straightforward; having reference to conduct or de-
meanor. Large; not inconsiderable: as, he paid a round
sum of money, he asked a round price for the article.

Smooth; flowing; not defective or abrupt; as, a round
and comprehensive style of composition. (FtU. ) Quick ;

brisk
; lively ; as, the horse broke into a round pdlop.

Boldly or positively stated; plmnply or explicitly affirm-
ed ; peremptory; positive ; decided; without ambiguity
or reserve; referring to an assertion, statement, nar-

ration, Ac.

K. bodies, [Fr. corps ronds.] (Math.) In geometry,
the sphere, right cone, and right cylinder. R. <jnmr, a

game, as of cards, in which each person plays on his, or

her, own account, as in Loo, Speculation, Ac.
R. robin. [Fr. rond, round, and ruban, a ribbon.] A

written petition, memorial, remonstrance, or in*trii-

tnent signed by names in a ring or circle, so as not to
reveal who signed first. R. shot. (Gun.\ In artillery

practice, spherical
shot of cast-iron or steel.

R. number, a complete or entire number ; or, a num-
ber that terminates with a cipher, and id divisible by 10
without a remainder, as 30 is a round number.
R. trot, in equestrianism, a full, sharp, brisk trot.
" Sir Roger heard them upon a round trot." Addion,

R.turn. (Naut.) One turnofaroperound stanchion.

At a round rate, quickly ; rapidly ; as, to travel at a
round rate.

n. That which is round, as a circle, n globe, a sphere, a

cylinder, an orb. A cycle; a periodical resolution; a
series of events ending at the point of commencement ;

a series of similar events recurring continuously; as,
" Life's dull round." (Shenstonf.) Action or performance
in a circle, or passing through a series of hands or

things, and coming back to the starting point; or, the
time of stich nction; as, the bottle went the round of the

table. Rotation in office; succession in vicissitude; as,

government patronage went the round of the party.
A -iTies of duties demanding performance in turn, and

n-pffition >! *"''h performance; as, in the round of
business. That which goes round nn entire cin-te or

company ; as, a round of applause. The rung, rime, or

step of a ladder; a rundle.

(Mil.) A volley of musketry. Also, a walk or circuit

performed by a guard or an officer round the rampart
of a fortified place or garrison, or among sentries, to see
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that the latter are on tho alert, and that all \* well; an, Round'hoiiM*, n. A lock-up; a temporary prison for

to make, M,
-

p., th" round*.- A hrewer'H uteimil li Dlfbt-offsttdSTB,

h-ddhiK beer; a vat. A vessel tilled with liquor, as lur;

imi.iMng. IK)
(Mut.) A abort vocal composition in three or mote

p.irts, r.-Mi-nihliiiK c;itch in the unison.
, ,\ 'i n.l. \ Saint) ait KOUHD-TOP, q. V.

Hound of (teeft a cut of the thigh of an ox or Me.-r
,

tbiough and ftflKM the bone. /found of (tail- or biank-

cartridgei. (Mil.) One cartridge pur man ; as, to serve

MI fifty roundt of cartridges.
,/. Around; on all Hides; as, he looked round him.

j

Kouml ly, adr. In a rouud form or manner. Uuldly ;

n.< ularly; in a circular direction, lorm, or maiin>T; it-, |.-nlj ; plainly; hilly; without rvsvrve ; as, ho wua

a top npinti rountl. From one Hide or party to atiotln-r ;

an, to go, or come, round; i.e., to chungu sides or view*.

Circultmmly; not in a direct line; by a i oiiine ni'.te

extended tlian the direct cmirne; back to the point of

Blurting; roundabout ; as, he took a round road lnnnc-

WUtt Bxtrading through a circle, an <d individual*

or dweUiiiK-hoUM^; UK, he sent circular* round. All

round, on all aides ; In every direction
;
over I ho i-ntm-

VraCJ A cabin in th.-JiH.-r purl nf n hip'* qii.tii.-i-

deck, puil'-d l>v thr poop; alao, a house ol com- nirin.t-

; if, thsbOWl
Koiiml iliff, <(. Round; ii'-itrlv round; roundi-li
- '

.\.<
'

-t.l VH >, -I
'

.

KoniMl i*li, '
- iu*>whal round; Dearly round; an,

a r>mmt t *n h^ui.-
Itoilinl ish IM-H*. r< ml* OfDUg I

Koiiml lol, n. A small

,

or nuighbortiood; an, tliu utory has paiwed all

round.

f>rrp. In. circular course, or in nil parts of; on . vn\
Nidi- of; AH, the inob Katht-rvd rn>id him. About; Ml,

> walk round the town, to wrap a wliAwl round

it.md that he wiui liot w*i;

Itn^klv ; with spt-i-d ui i i -I- i it 3 ; a, to walk roundly ou

Ouoipletwlj ;
to tin- piirp"-'S vi^'M-'iiMy ; in earneat;

as, to do u thing roundly, to -.! in / "tni'iiy.

Roilltd'lieMM, n. State of quality ol being
Bpliei ical, globular, orbicular, or cy lindi n ;1 -|<li

cm ulmity ; it>, tin- rtmndnrt* ol tic- n'"'"'.
'

'

an orb, Ac. ratnsjM; plumpness; rotundity; a, the
f"tiit'in>'.-< id ill.- I'-male tut in riilii'- and Dinootll-

IIMS of flow; as, roundnett of a sent*.-m in ci>ni|KMiiion.

Upennesn ; plainnena ; boldlie&s ; pohiti Veltenit ; per*
em|'ii m< --.

; us, the round/us* of a lie, or of an aev-

round,
-i i. it\ ;

lull, ol

"i .
.

flowing inoo(biM*s; said of composition or language.
(

Bound Ta'blo.

ei.ttlon.

._/' come, or yft round, colloquially, to circinii- Round I'oiid, in Arkantat, a towuiihip of Indepcn-
vi-nf

;
to bamboozle; to derive advantage over by wl d- l<-nce ci..

; ],<,{>. aM. 4-
;
>0.

linK. artilice, i.r deception ;
in Ireland, to obtain by blrfr- Round 1'ral'rle, iu Jowa, a township of Jefferson

ney ; an, to <]ft round a girl, i. e., tu engage her affections. ' c. ; ptip. 1,U&1.

, n. To make round, aphcrical, globular, ..rhicular, ..r Round Pritlrlc,in Missouri, a post-Tillage of Veruon

cvllndriral; aw, to round a billiard-hall. To bring to co., abi. vj in. S \S . ol J. tlt'iwm City.

O .!.-tioii orentirety; to make full. To nuke round, Round'rld|re, ( ry.) r. a. (Agric.) To form into

rotund, or protuberant; to invest with a round lorm or
;

round rid^m b\ plongnlDg,M land.

convex figure. To go round; to move about; a, the Roimd'-nuouldered, (-thtl'dcrd,) a. See ROCMD-
MMII rounds the hoii/on. To mould into fulness and \

BACKED.
"omul Ta'ble, (Kitiichtft of t IIP. fCMroJry.)
According to tradition. tin/I < i i-mm-d in Hi itain. low ;u d*

thecndnt iii" ,.th i nitury,a ChrUtian king, the Hntitdi

Uther-Peudragon, who bad lor a counsellor a powerful,
wise, and benevolent enchanter, named .Merlin, who ad-

vised him to adsemble all his knigbta dintingninhed lor

piety, courage, and fidelity towards him, at K*nU about
a round table, which should be sufficiently large to re-

ceive titty knights, but at which at lir-i only forty-nine
should be seated, room being left for one jrt uniioin.

This was Arthur, or Artus, son of the Kiug by Igerna,
whom the King, by the magic power of Merlin, was per-
mitted to enjoy under the form of her huMiand. Merlin
had exacted a promise that the education of the prince
should be en trusted to him, and be accordingly instructed
him in everything becoming a brave, virtuous, and ac-

complished knight. Arthur iu due time occupied the

empty MM I at the Round Table; and under him it became
the resort of all valiant, pious, and noble kuights, admis-
sion to it becoming tin* reward of the greatenl virtues
and feata of arms. According to another account, Ar-
thur himself established the Round Table at York. In
the year 1344, Edward III., anxious to attract around
him the most noble knights from all parts of Europe, pro-
claimed, as well in Scotland, France, Germany, Hainault,
Spain, and other foreign countries, as in England, tbat
be dettigued to revive the Round Table of King Arthur,
offunug tree conduct and courteous reception to all who
might be disposed to attend the splendid jousts to be
held upon that occasion at Windsor Castle. This sol-

emn festival, which Edward purposed to hold annually,
excited the jealousy of Philip de Valols, king of France,
who not only prohibited his subjects to attend it, bat
proclaimed an opposite Round Table to be held by him-
self in 1'arin. In consequence of this interference, tbe
le-tmil of Edward lost some part of its celebrity and
splendor; and this induced the English monarch to es-

tabltnb tbe memorable order of the Garter.

Round'-top, n. (Naut.) A top; a platform at tbe
masthead of u ship; sometimes called tbe round.

Round'-trade, or BUNDLE-TRADE, n. ((b.) A kind
of barter practised on the Gaboon River, Africa, and its

neighborhood, comprising a large assortment of miscel-
laneous articled. Simnumdt.

Round Val'ley, in California, si post -village of
Flumas co., abt. 17 m. N. of Quincy.

Roiip, (roop,) P. a. [A. 8. hrcpun, to cry out.] To call
or cry out; to shout; hence, in Scotland, to cry goods
for sale by auction.

. An outcry ; hence, a sale of goods by suction ; as,
to be sold by public roup. (A Scotticism.) A disease

among domestic fowls.

RoiiN'ant, a. (Her.) Rising; said of a bird In the
attitude of rising; as, a falcon mutant.

Ronne, (rout,) . a. (imp. and pp. ROUSED,) (mud.) [Of
the same origin as raise, q. v. Also see RISE.] To wake
or call from tdeep or repose; M, rouse me early. To
awaken into vigorous action; as, to rouse one's atten-
tion, to muff indignation or sympathy, or any passion,
emotion, or faculty. To excite to native thought or
action from a stole of idleness, lassitude, depression,
stupidity, or inattention. To agitate; to put Into brisk
motion; as, to rouse the waves. To startle; to sur-

prise; to scare; as, to route a lion from his lair.

r. n. To awake from sleep or repose ; as, he routed
himself with difficulty. To be excited to vigorons
thought or action from a state of indolence, slugK>*n-

i .ngnor, depression, inattention, or insensibility;
as, the people were roused to rebellion.

Roune, (rout,) r. n. ( jVauf.) To haul toeether, as on
a cable, by sheer manual power ; as, heave, ho! route
away, iMiys !

-, (ron;'r.) n. One whn, or that which, rrwuwi or
stirs up; hence, something very great or exciting;
as, that Bpeech was a router.

' A florid iivlfl, rounded luto pertodi or cdrncei." Swift.

T" round in, (A'uut.,) to hanl upon the weather-braces.
T" round it)>,

to haul up; usually, to haul up the

slack of a rope through iUt leading block, or to haul up
a tackle which hangs lootie, by its fall. TtJten.

P. n. To grow or become round, or full, in form or sub-

stance ; to appear a* if pregnant.
" The qurcti, jour uitiiher, round* apace." ShaJu.

To round to. (.\<mt.) To turn a ship's head to wind-
witrd.

KiMiiid itUoiil, a. Going round; Indirect; loose; as,a
roundabout roud. Extensive; ample; as, a roundabout
sense. (Addison.) IncumpatMiing ; surrounding ; en-

circling.
n. A sort of frock or surtout. A lounge with a
rounded back. A go-cart, fixed on a horizontal wheel,
in which children ride for amusement. In the U.

M.ite*, a clom'-fltting jacket; a jersey.
tumid ntMMitiM'MH. n. Quality of being roundabout;
circiiitmutness.

Itnm i<l - Imrked, Round' -ftnonldered, a.

Having a round back or fdioulders.

Koun del, n. [Fr. rondelle, a circular shield.] Any
circle, or round form or figure; specifically.

(Archffol.) The small circular ohield carried by soldiers

In the 14th and 1Mb centuries. It was held in the band
to ward off a blow, aud was sometimes not more than a
foot in diameter.

(Her.) An ordinary in th form of a circle. It is im-

proper to say n roundel or, gules, Ac., describing it by its

tincture ; unle.-*, first, in case of counter-changes :

secondly, where the roundel is of fur.

or of equal tinctunw, as a roundrl
ermine, a roundel dutky of or and
ature, Ac.; otherwise, roundels have
distinctive names, according to their
tincture*. A roundel or is called a
bezant, from the gold coins of the
(Ireck or Byzantine empire; a roun-
del argent, a plate; gulen.a ttn-teau, a
kind of cake

; azure, hurt, a species of

flower; vert, pontme. an apple; sable,

pallet ; pnrpure, j/olpe. A field, or
charge, with equi distant roundels, is said to be bezanty,
)<i:it<i. Ac., according to the tincture.

(AV/i/.) A circular bastion.
\ Mnf. ) A roundelay. See ROI;NDELAT.

Roimd'clny, n. [O. Fr. rnundelet, dimin. of rondo.]
(7W.) Same an RoNDEAU, 7. V.

(Mus.) A wimple, short, and lively strain ; a pastoral
song ; as, a round'ltiy of love ; also, a kind of circular
1 11*1 ic dance

; as,
" tbe nymphs did dance their rounde-

lays." Hoioel.

A roundel ; anything circular in form.
llmiml rr. n. One who rounds.
Round lirove. in Illinois, a post-village of Whftesfdcs

co., abt. 21 m. W. of Dixon.
Round rove, in Indiana, a township of White co.;

/"</>. abt. 'Jim.

Itoiuid 4 j rove, in Missouri, & township of Marion co.;

pop. aht. 1,700.

Itoiind'-Iiniid, n. (nilliff.) A style of penmanship
in which the letters are written round and full.

Itouiul ll>a<l. in Ohio, a post-village and township
of Iliirdin co.,uht. 14 ni. S.W.of Kenton ; pop. abt. 1,100.

Roiiiid'lioadod, a. With a round head, top, or sum-
mit; afl, a roiindheaded l>olt.

Ronnd'tiendM, >i. />/. (Knij. Ifist.) A nicknnme given
to the I'm i tans during the Civil War (time of Charles I.},

by tho Cavaliers, from their custom of wearing the hair

cio-..|y cut to the head.
Round Hill, in f*Hin*rticut. a po^t-village of Fairfield

oo., abt. 60 m. &.W. by W. of New Haven.

Koii*4>'M I'oliif, in AVi/' Yrk, * |.t-Ttll-..-. f Om-
it th< li' .id ..I !...(.> ('li.iinpliiin.ithd in

'xtft-inilv i>l tin- M.tl-
.
ul'l. H-l in .N ..l Altwny.

- \ ill.-. Iu J K i<et- ullage of
Vmi mgu . .

. .t.t. .'. m. N. ..! HI! ( n,

OIIHJII^. ri i to awaken,
otir up, r >-xi:it; at, a T",

, _

, ,,i. ., t

uggeniion ;

-
i

, n.til>, Kt.-tt; M-i-nt; be-
\"i..i what in ri'tniii'in; as, a routing cheer, a routing
tiro.

lj , adv. In aroulng manner; excitingly;

, <r-rf/,)JiA!i JACUL-ES, a French phlhwophvr
and in; -MM ( ,| * w,il.

at (i.'ii.-\,i, MIL ! li< Mit- n. in ITU it I...MII hit!.- t

w hoid
;

hut th. (l'-'|>i.(it r-.tdili^: .>f I'intnnlii I.trtt

Mlpplied bun M Ith Iii>!d>- idf.ih '. limn <n < h.il .1- ! r .Old

kilidlr.l 11
j,,

lf.~niii:il.' ..dlnir.il!"!. "I Hi- IN (In I. Diving
ii M,m flmt placed with mi att-iii'-v, M)

dlnlninnrd biln t
, n M|.preiitlrwJ

to an i-ngrat'T, lim whom b*- ran .m.is I.. !..M- b wo
10, and wiiiidi'i-'d iitH.nt (<>r r- ..m. uu,' m avoy, where
he HUB wtvr<t Irom starving b.vapn -i i..." nt him
to AniM'- \, 1. 1 b- it iid* i in.' '.!! i h- IL.I. .1 M.nl.tine de
\\ uretm, n ret-ent . ..n\--i t I., th.' I'.tlh-dir Chur. b. This
kind-hearted lady OBMad MBB to bt hMtlVGtod fal I

and iiHi.-ir. .HI,I
},i

MI MI <<! him i'[mi--i'in to a Khool at

Tuiin, wli'-re h profrmed himell a Catholic. Alter M

very short stay, he was a wandi-rer iigain, entered ih

service Ol -- de Vrindh-, tlii-ti ol lb.- T.-niit dp

OUVMII, and again retnni'-d to Madnnie de Wftren*.
She renewed hi-r kind attention-* an<l cervn ; and her
house was for many yeani open to him an a home. In

iMiut retreat near Chamber) to winch be r*-

nioved, th reslleM v < time,
and ajiph-'d lutn-.dt mi nt.'ndit> (Imn he bad"
the atudy of pliilonopliy. A nime intimiit<- nduiion had
sprung up by this time Let ween him and his protect rena.

In 174U, Jealousy ltd him to quit the UOIIM of Madame
de \\arens; and in Ihe Kdlowing year be went to Paris
to try his fortune as a musician. He failed, but ob-
tained the place of secretary to the French Minlmiwiidor
in \.mri-. in I74-J. lint it wan not tiU 17&U that ho
manifested his splendid literary talent*. In that \er
he gained the prize offered by the Academy of Dijon on
the question, Whft.htr U>r Reviral of Learning hat c>m-
triltuted to the Improvement of Moral*, taking the nega-
tive side of the question, It U said, at the suggestion of
Diderot. From thi* period, he became fertile and popu-
lar. lie oon after brought out til* De\-in du Village, a
comic opera, which was received with general favor;
but the appearance of his celebrated Letter on French
Music (17uy), in which he pointed out it* defecta, ex-
cited a general storm. Singers and connolovurs who
could not wield the pen contributed to spread calumnies,
pasquinades, and caricatures against the author, who
retired to Geneva. lie now again embraced Protestant-

ism, and was formally reinstated in the privileges of a
free citizen of Geneva, R. had recently i'u!!i*ht>d hi*

essay, Sur t'Origint de VtnfgaliU parmi let Homme*,
which excited still more sensation than his firt price
essay. Soon after, he went again to Paris, and there

accepted the offer of Madame d'Epinay, whose friend-

ship be bad enjoyed for several yean, of her IIOUM,
called the Hermitage, for bis residence. His mlatrew,
Theresa Levassenr, and her mother accompanied him.
In 1760, he published Julie, ou la ffouvelU. JKloite, a
romance of the most seductive description. This was
followed, in 1762, by Emile, ou de V Education, whit h
was anathematized by the Archbishop of Paris, and or-

dered to 1 e burnt by the Parliament of Paris and the
authorities of Geneva. His famous Cbntrat Social ap-
peared soon afterwards; and his bold, though superluial,
speculations on the condition and destiny of man and
society alarmed and irritated men still more. Obliged
to flee from France and Switzerland, the author tvok

refuge In Neufchatel, where he published his Lettert to

the Archbishop of 1'tirit, and Lettret, de la Montague* a
remonstrance against the proceedings of the GeneveM
republic, the citizenship of which he renounced. Thence-
forth his existence was pawed in frequent changw* of

place, to escape real or fancied persecution, for his mind
was now completely under tbe tyranny of the morbid
habit of suspecting all bis friend* of insulting and coo-

spiring against him. His last days were spent at Er-

-~*T~ JV-^MMH^nC^^V T '

Pig. 2280. TOMB OP J. J. RO188KAU AT EXME1VOXTILLS.

menonville, where h died ^ud,b-nly. in 1778. tf. wss
thw author of many works beside* those we have noticed,
all of them exhibiting hi* peculiar warmth and energy
of stylo and vigor of thinking. That he exercised
a great influence over the opinions of the age at the
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period of the French Revolution there can be no doubt;
but his works, with nil their fascination of splendid and
liasMonute eloquence, liuvit no place among tin- lights
that men lovo and walk by. His social and political
theories have no basis more solid than his personal feel-

tofi; and these lip interpreted falsely. His < 'onfrssions,
one of the mo.-t singular books of its kind, appeared
soon after bis death.

li.Missi.au . Lor ELL II., a brigadier-general in the U. S
army, u. in Lincoln co., Kentucky, Aug. 4, 1818, settled
In Greene co., and obtained a license to practice law.
Entering into politics, and becoming a leader of the
Whigs, he succeeded in defeating the regular Demo-
cratic nominee for the State Legislature, and returned
to Lincoln co. in 1849, when his practice at the bar
greatly increased, and he gained a reputation as a
criminal lawyer. His opposition to the neutrality of
Kentucky brought him into prominence in 1861, and
long before the other Unionists thought it politic to
haveU. States troops quartered in Kentucky, Rousseau,who had served in the Mexican war, had raised two
regiment*, witli which he afterwards went to the relief
of Louisville. He was engaged in the campaign and
battle of Shiloh, was commandant of the district of
North Alabama, succeeding Gen. O. Mitchel, and pur-
sued Hen. Bragg through Kentucky, engaging him at
I'erryville. He took part in the campaign of Tulla
h a, Chickamauga. and Chattanooga, and in 1864 com
nianded the District of Tennessee, made a raid into Ala
h .ma, destroying the Montgomery and Atlanta lines o
railroad, and performed other services. In Aug., 1865
he uas elected from the Louisville ( Kentucky) district
r< Ooograil by a large majority. In 1867 he was ap-
pointed brigadier-general in the regular army, and was
di-patched to take possession of Alaska in the name of
the U States. President Johnson afterwards assignee
him to the command of the Gulf Department, where
bta administration gave little satisfaction to anv partv
1). in New Orleans, 1869.

Ron*!, n. Same as HOST, q. v.
'' a. To rouse; to stir up ;

to disturb; to ferret; as to
must a fox out of cover. (Prov. Eng.)

It'Mi I. n. [0. Fr route, a crowd
; Ger. rotte, from roltrn,

to cabal.] A fashionable assembly, r large evening
party ;

a drum, attended by people of bon-ton ; as, I have
a card for Lady Mary's rout. A rabble

; a mob ;
a clam-

orous multitude; a tumultuous crowd ; a turbulent as-
semblage of the common people. An uproar; a rumpus-
a racket

;
a confused noise

; as, what is all this rout about ?

(Law.) The unlawful assembling of three or more
persons to do an unlawful act upon a common quarreland make som- advances towards it.

Rout. n. [0. Vr. route, an overthrow
; Fr. dcroute, from

Lat ruptus, from rumpo, to break.] The breaking or
defeat of an army, or body of troops, or the disorder and
confusion of troops thus defeated and put to flight as
a total rout.
r. a. To break, as the ranks of troops, and put them to
flight in disorder; to cause defeat and throw into con-
fusion, as troops ; to defeat: to discomfit; to conquer;
to overthrow; as, we routed the enemy with heavy loss

Route. (r6t,) n. [Vr., from Iat. rota, a wheel.] The
road, course, or way which is travelled or passed, or to
be travelled or passed ; a course; a march ; a principal
or leading road; as. which is the nearest route fiom
Philadelphia to New Orleans ?

(Mil.) In military parlance, the document issuing to
troops, as an order to move from one place to another ;

as, the route has come, we're off to-morrow.
Routine, (roo'trm,) n. [Fr. dimin. of route, from Lat.

rota.] A round of business, exercise, oramusement, dailyor frequently pursued; particularly, a course of busi-
ness or official duties regularly or frequently recurring;
as, the dull routine of daily life. Any regular practice^or procedure, not accommodated to circumstances, but
strictly adhered to by sheer force of habit ; red-tap'ism
maintenance of executive formalities; as, a government
office is the embodiment of routine.

Ront'onsly, adv. (Law.) With that violation of
law called a rout ; in the manner of a rout. Banner.

Rove, r. n. [A. 8. reafian ; Du. mown ; Ger. rauben, to
rob, strip, despoil.] To go, move, or pass, without cer-
tain purpose or direction, in any manner by walking
riding, sailing, flying, or otherwise; to range; to wan-
der ; to ramble

; to roam.
* r. o. To wander over ; to roam about

; as, roving abroad
at night in search of game.
n. Act of roaming ; a ramble

; a wandering. (R )Rove, f. a. To card, as wool ; to draw through an eve
or interstice; as, to row. a thread.
n. A roll of wool, drawn out and partially twisted
preparatory to being further spun into thread' or yarn

Rove, imp. and pp. of REEVE, q. v.

Rov'er, n. One who roves or ranges about; a wan-
derer

; a roamer; a rambler. A fickle or changeable
person ; an inconstant

; particularly, an unfaithful bus-
band. A pirate ; a corsair ; a freebootor

;
a buccaneer

one who roams the seas in quest of plunder.Rovere'tlo, a town of Tyrol, on the Italian frontier, on
the Lens, near Its junction with the Adige, 13 m S W
of Trent. Namf. Silks, tobacco.and leather. Pop. 8,108.

RovlKiio, (ro-reen'yo,) a seaport-town of Austrian
Illyria. on the coast of Istria, 39 m. S.S.W. of Trieste
Haanf. Ship-building and cables. Pnp. 9,600

Rvi'KO, a town of N. Italy, prov. of Venice, on the
Adigetto, a branch of the Adige, 36 m. S.W. of Venice

Itov iiiK-framp, Rov'ilifr-machlne, n. A ma-
chine lor winding roves or sluhs on small bobbins lor

the^creels
o! the spinning-machine. Siinmonds.

Ko\ 'iiiyly, ado. In a wandering or roving manner.
IC< indues*. 11. State of roving or wandering.
lti>\ iiiii-sliol. n . A Imp-hazard or random shot.
Kow, (n,) n.

[A.S. raioa; Oer. reihe.] A rank; a
tile; a series of persons or things arranged in a con-
tinued line

; as, a row of trees or houses, a row of teeth,
a row of columns, a row of scholars. A distinctive
appellation gi vcn to a public thoroughfare; as, Pater-
noster Row, London.
Kow culturr. (Auric.) The husbandry of crops by

means of drills.

'. '(.
(
A. S. rowan ; Du. r&ijan, formed from the sound.]To row or impel, as a boat or vessel along the surface of

water by oars ; as, to row an outrigger. To transport
by rowing; as, to row passengers to a ship in a shore-boat.
e. n. To exercise the oar

; to perform labor with t, l

oar; as, the Cantabs rowed well this year.
To be impelled by oars; as, this boat rows badly.Row, (ran,) n. [An abbreviation of rout, q. v.] A noi;
or violent disturbance or commotion ; a wordy alterc
cation; a riotous proceeding; a shindy; a rumpus; a
to get into a row is easier than to get out of one.ROM nil. in Kentucky, a N.E. co.; area, abt. 375 sq. :

BtfCTI. Licking River and Triplet Creek. Sur/a
hilly; soil, generally fertile. This co. is interspers
with extensive forests. Cap. Morehead. Pop. abt. 3,00Kon an. in JV. Carolina, a VV. central Co. ; area, abt 4

s;|.
m. Rivers. Yadkin and Soutli Yadkin rivers. Sit

Jacf. somewhat undulating or hilly; tail generally fe
tile, and adapted to all the fruits and cereals of that r
gion. Cap. Salisbury. Pop. abt. 16,000.

Row'llll-tree, n. [Norse, runa, a charm.] A Scottis
name for the Pyrus ancuparia,

Row'-boat, n. A boat urged forward or backward b
means of oars.

Rowdy, (roit'dy,) n. [From row.] An Americanis
lor a riotous, turbulent, disorderly fellow

; a black"-uan
' Kiven to rows or rioting; a ruffian

; a ready operate
with pistol, bowie-knife, or black-jack.

Rowdy ish. (rou'dy-lsli,) a. Belonging or having ri
ercnce to, or characterized by, the manners or practic
ot a rowdy ; as, rourdyislt threats.

Rowdyism, (rou'df-Itn,) n. Noisy bullying, orblack
guardism ; manners or practices of u rowdy ; rufHanisnHowe, in Massachusetts, a post-village and township o
Franklin co., abt. 108 m. N.W. of Boston

; pop (1870)58Rowel, (rou'fl,) n. (O. Fr. rouelle, dimin. of roue -La
rota, a wheel.] The little wheel attached to a spuarmed with sharp points; also, a little, flat ring o
wheel ot plate, or iron, on horses' bits.

(Par.) A roll of hair or silk, passing through th
flesh of horses, corresponding to the teton in surgery
r. a. (Par.} To insert a rowel in.

Roweil, (rou'en,) n. Same as Rouoiiuraa, q. o.

(Agric.) Same as AFTERMATH, n. v.

Row'er, n. One who plies or manages an oar in rowingRowing, (ro my.) n. [from row.] (Kaut.) The pro
pulsion of a boat by oars. Rowing is esteemed the mos
lavorable application of human strength for obtainiu
motion in the water, though the full force is not effec
ive on the oar, that part of it called the blade, (which I

the actual fulcrum,) being held back by the reeistanc
of the water. In rowing, the power is applied at th
handle of the oar, and the weight of the boat is encout
tered at the rowlock. The rower sits before his oar
with his back to the boat's bow, and in taking hi
stroke supplements the strength of his arm with th
weight of his body thrown backwards toward the bow
American oarsmen generally row the sliorl, quick strol-e
English rowers, the long, steady pull, known as the Ox
fiord stroke, (36 to 46 per minute,) as practised bv tli
famous boating-clubs ol that university

Rowlandsville, (tVlattds-vti.) in Maryland, a post
village of Cecil co., abt. 73 m. N.E. of AnnapolisRow ley, in Massachusetts, a post-village and townshir,
of hssex CO., abt. 29'm. N.N.K. of Boston : pop.(1870)l 151

Rowley, in Wisconsin, a township of Manitowoc co
l">l> abt. 500.

Row'ley-ragR, n. Same as RAOSTONE, q. v.

Rowlocks, (rul-lucks.) n.pl. [rowandfici.] t f>'aut
ihe apparatus on the sides of a boat for keeping the prcs
sure ol the oar constantly at one point. So many am
various are the different kinds of It. in use, that wi
refer the reader to technical works on nautical matters

Row'-port, n. (Naut.) A small, square hole cut i

the sides of some vessels of inferior tonnage, above tin
water-line, for the purpose of rowing during calms at sea

Roxburghia'ccie, n. (Hot.) An order of plants
class Uictuoyau. DIAO. Bisexual flowers, solitary nini-
ple many-seeded carpels, with long-stalked anatropal
seeds, and a basal placenta. They are shrubs with tu-
berous roots; broad, leathery, net-veined leaves- and
large showy flowers. The plants arc native of the hot-
ter parts of the E. Indies. The order contains only 1
genus and 4 species.H
1
X

|

b" y
t','"

Con"":ti'Mt
< post-village and township

H.

Roxa'lia. in Michigan, a post-township of Eaton co.

: Rox'borougrh, in N. Carolina, a post-village,'cap of
Person co., ubt. 60 m. N.N.W. of Raleigh ; pop. abt. 400

,- m ,

P
V ll| n * '" 1 '

f"nsy l<-<"", a former townshipol Philadelphia, now included within the incorporate!]
limits of the city of Philadelphia, abt. 7 m. N. by W of
the State-House.

Ito \ IMI r h. an inland co. of Scotland, having N the
co. of Berwick and a small portion of Mid-Lothian, E.
Northumberland S. Cumberland, and W. Dumfries and

and 17 in. N.E. of Ferrara ; pop. 9,543.
Rov'ing, n. The process of forming a rove, or par-

tially twisted thread, from a roll of wool, by means of
an apparatus called a roving-frame, or roving-machine.A rove.

o I,- i

.-..,.-. v..i, IL/i7[ i.*iiu, itnu . I/amines ana
MlUrkj OMB, WO q. m. The surface is mountainouson the S. and W., but level and fertile on the E. and N
Ru-ers. Iweed. Teviot, Gala, Leader, Allan, Eden Her-
mitage, and I.iddel rivers. I'rod. Wheat, oats, pota-
toes, *c. Among the hills large number, of Cheviot sheepare raised. Min. Coal, e, and freestone. Manuf.
Principally woollen goods. Chu/tnwu. Jedburgh,
Kelso, Hawick, and Melrose. Pop. 54,119

Roxbury. in Maine, a post-township of Oxford co.
pop. abt. 350.

Roxbury, in Massachusetts, a former city of Norfolk
co., now incorporated with Boston, abt. 3 m. S. of the
State-House.

Roxbury, in A',w Hampshire, a township of Cheshire
co.

; pop. (1870), 174

Roxbury, in K,m Jersey, a village of Warren co., abt.
4 m. S. ol Belvidere.

Roxbury. in AVw York, a post-township of Delaware
ru.

; fop. (1870}, L,i"iS.

Roxbury. in Penntylnania, a post-village of Franklin
Co., abt. 14 m. N. of Chambersburg.

Roxbliry. in Vermont, a post village and township of
Washington Co., abt. 17 m. S.S.W. of Moutpelier: imp.abt. 1,400.

Roxbury. in Wisconsin, a post-township of Dane co ;

pj'p. abt. 2,200.
B01

f*.V
in "'''">'"' a village of Mar.juette Co., abt. 79

m. N.\V. of Milwaukee.
Roy'al, a. [Fr., from l.at. rriinHs, from rex, rr,/is. a

King.J Kingly; regal; pertaining to a king, or to the
crown : as, the royal prerogative, the royal family, Ac.-
Becommg or suitable to a king, sovereign, or monarch ;

as, royal state, royal dignity. Noble
; illustrious : mag-

nificent; august; majestic; as, the hlood-roi/<ij A title
affixed to any institution, or body of individuals, that is

T r
i

e e*necia"}' in 'oe service, or under the patronage,
ot the Crown; as, the Royal Society, a royal household
royal tradesmen, 4c.

Royal Academy of Art, an institution which origi-
nated in a society ,,f painters, who obtained a charier in
1T86, under the title of the "Incorporated Society ol Art-
ists of Great Britain." This Society took a new'form in
libs, and became the Royal Academy of Art It con-
sists of 40 artists, bearing the title of Royal Academi-
cians, of 18 Associates, and six associate engravers, and
three or four honorary members ; there is an animal ex-
hibition of paintings, sculptures, and designs open '" all
artists. This exhibition is so well frequented that the
Royal Academy draws almost all its funds from tho
money paid by the public for ticket* of entry. The Edin-
burgh Royal Academy of Painting was founded in 1754A similar institution, called the R,njal Hibernian Simla,was established in Dublin about 1832.
Royal blue,

[tr.blr.uduroi.} (Paint.) A rich deep
blue, prepared Irom smalt, and used for enamel or por-
trait-painting. It was first introduced in the roy,,l fac-
tory at Sevres, France, and received its name in com-
pliment to Louis XV.
pi. Royal family. The princes and princesses of the
blood-royal.

Koyal Xiciety. An English society incorporated byCharles II. in 1B22-2.1. under the title of "Tbr President
Council, and Fellows of the Royal Society of London for

Promoting Natural Knowledge." The first number of
the 1 hilosophical Transactions, us the work which the
Society published was cal led, appeared i n March, 1 065.
At present every candidate for admission into the So-
ciety must be recommended by a certificate in writing
signed by six or more Fellows, of whom three at least
must certify that the recommendation is from personal
knowledge ; and the name, qualifications. Ac. of the can-
didate must be entered in a book kept for the purpose.
n. A large kind of paper, usually 20 X 25 inches or more.One of the shoots of a stag's head.

(Ord.) In ancient ordnance, a small mortar.
(Naut.) The sail and mast above the top-gallant sailand top-gallant mast respectively.

pi. (Mil.) The distinctive appellation given, in Eng-
land, to the first regiment of infantry of the line; as, an
officer ol the Royals.

Roy'al Centre, In Indiana, a post-village of Cass co.,abt. 11 m. N.W. ol Logansport.
Co.Y alitm, n. [Fr. royalitme.] The principles of roval-
ists

; attachment to the cause of royalty, or to a roval
government

Roy'alisit, n. An adherent to a king, or one attached
to a kingly government; specifically, in English his-

tpry
one who espoused the roval cause against that of

the Parliament in the great Civil War; a Cavalier
toyal'ize, r. a. To make or render royal
loy ally, ade. In a royal or kingly manner- in regal
stylo ; as becomes a king or scion of'tbe blood-roval

,'T> , ,

HU > "' M''-l!/>">. a post-village and townshipot Oakland co., abt. 12 m. N.W. of Detroit; r;>. abt 1 800
toy alNton, in Mastacltuiel/s, a post-village and town-

J
>
.
y'"'tmn - in Indiana, a post-village of Boone co. abt

14 m. N.\\ . of Indianapolis.
toyalton, in Michigan, a post-village and townshipot Bernen co., nbt. 3 m. S. of St. Joseph ; poj, abt 1 501)

m,no)'i"-2fi~
eW Y rk

' " PMt- vnlll
ISe of Niagara'co. ';

ST i iSB> h '""' a townsl P of Cnyahoga co. ; popabt. 1900 A post-village of FairfleliT co%bt "4 in
.fc. of ColumlM.s.-A twp. of Fulton co.

; ,Mp . !. i |,m
'

o.vnlton, in I'truvmt. a post-village and township of'n incisor co., abt. 34 m. S. of Montpelier ; pop. abt. 2,500.
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Itoy all on. in HYfcontin, a post-township of Waupaca
/. abt MKI.

llo Y ally* n. [>. Fr. rnyuulU ; Fr. ryiui/; It. rnif/d ;

L I.at. *rv'/"/ifcij.] State or quality i being rojal;

n-^.ihi v ;
dun ait<-r, Mots, OfOWM Ol ;i king , km^-iup .

MM.
" the r'ti/nl/i/ "I Kiigl.inirK llirmie." (N/ti/Ax.) Per-

son <d the king or *o\ereign, or ot anv m<'inb-r of the

loyal lit in 1 1 y ; i'^. '" '" Mili'-i'-'l ml" ill-- i-tvM'iK'e ofroy-
ii It ^. That \\ hit 1 1 [in UiriH |o u king u.i In- it, .

right or (>i. in^;itn.-. Hence, k m ^tlojn ;
ilrnuiii ; juris-

diction; realm; a*, the ryitlt>/ of wci.-nce.. A tax of

tlufy, ol Hi'' ii. i hit ! nl ,i
f
-i ..iiml tent, pit id to tin- ci ,.u i,

i.-vn M, iii on tin- pioihh ( o| ii mint' leaned in a royal
<] .1111.

i ''"in.) A duty pniil by H person who applies the

patent of KBOUwr, nl ^ ccrtitin xi -all- of c.inpen-;thn toi

each ,11 Ircle Iain 'ic, licit ; or. a percentage paid to the pro-

l-i
i.-tor ol an iirti< I.- bv HM- hirer of tin- UNI- ol it.

lts|ii-\-Wlfi<l liulrov, a town ot* European Russia,

gou. ot Tver, mi tint Volga, 144 in. N. of Moscow; pop.
[0,000.

Kl. lion. Abbreviation of /,Vv/<f ffnfrrabU.

HI. Rev. Abbreviation of A'r</',/ Keivrmd.
Run tan, MI- ICnATvx, an inland "I < Yntral America. In

tli.- H.iy of Hon.lunui; Lat. 16 '24' N-, IXHI. 86 19* W. :

<(r*M, abt. 'J-ln KIJ. in. Snrfiirf, sonicwhat flrvale.1 aii'l

wi-ll w li-.l ; .-Hi/, fertile. The shores abound in fluh

ami turtle*, anil near the S. extremity is a good harbor.

!';/>. 4,000.

Huh, r. . (imp. andm>. RDBBKD,)(rfi6d.) [Ger. ru&en ;

Hob. r///./i. to rnl>.
j

To move something along the *ur-

fact- ot \\itli pressure; as, to j-ub the hand over another

partot the body; hence, to wipe; to clean; to scour; an,

to rub one's hand* together. To touch by friction, eo

an to leave something ot llmt which touches behind
; tv,

to riil- pomatum into the huir. To spread over; to

polish ;
to retouch

;
with over ; as, to rub over a pic-

ture with varninh. To fret ; to tease ; to worry ;
to

thwart
;
to juinoy; to provoke. (E.)

Tit rub itnion, to comb or curry ;
to clean by friction ;

as, to nth dnwn A horse. To rub off, to remove off im-

purities, or make clean, as by rubbing; as, to nth nff a
smut on one's nose. To rub oul, to erase ; to expunge ;

to obliterate ; to cause to disappear ; as, to rub out pen-
cil-marks, to rub out grease from cloth. Hence, to re-

iimt e, as by death ; to slay ; as, he was rubbed out by a
bullet. (Vulgar.) Tit rub up, to furbish; to burnish;
to polish ; to give a lustre or gloss to ; as, to rub up a
hut. To incite to action ;

to awaken ; to rouse up; as,
to riih nfi the imagination.
1<. a. To move along the surface of a body and impart
friction or pressure ;

to grate ; as, two ships in collfoimi

rub one against the other. To gall ; to chafe ; to fret ;

as, to ru/Mipon a boil. To move, pass, or go by or

through with difficulty ; as, to nth through a crowd of

people. To rub against, to meet or stumble across by
accident ; as, to rub against a friend in the street.

n. Act of rubbing; pressure; friction. That which
rubs, or which rentiers motion or progress arduous or

difficult; collision; obstruction; hindrance; obstacle;

notably, a sudden difficulty hard to be obviated; a

pinch; an emergency.
" To lep ; perchance to dream ; ire. there

'

the nib." SkaJu.

(Garnet.) In whist, a rubber; used colloquially ; as,
to play for one dollar a mb, and five dollars the game.
A whetstone. See KUBSTONE

It 11 It -!i-l u H. n. The tan-ta-ra-ra sound of the drum ;

hfiiro, a clatter; a rattling or repeated sound; as, the
ruti n-ilni, of a scolding woman.

It 11 ha to, a. [It.] Pilfered; pirated; borrowed with-
out leave or license.

Tempo rttbato. ( .\ftix.) Borrowed time; a term de-

noting iinr<|iial duration of time in relation to tones.

Riih'bcr. n. One who, or that which, rubs; as, (1.)
A rubstonu; a whetstone. (2.) A coarse file, or the
rough part thereof. (3.) The cushion of an electrical

machine. (4.) That which grates or jars upon the feel-

ings or Mi-nubilities; a rub. A familiar colloquialism
for INPIA-RUOBKR, q. t>.

(Gamrs.) In whist, two games out of three, or the

game that decides the contest; r a contest consisting
of three games; as, to play ttie itiooer, to win the nth-
brr ; to make a ru/jfor, that la, to compose a party of
four players at whlat.

ICnUltitl^r. (rnb'bij.m. Rubbish; garbage; a vulgar
renilcrini; of KUDU^H.

./.
c.

IEn>> Uish. n . [O. Fr. rultboutft, filth.] Literally, that
which is ml.brtl off; generally, fragments of buildings
or thdr materials; ruins; hence, waste or rejected
matter; anything worthless; debris; valueless stuff;

gartmue ; rclusr; ha.-h.
" He w the towns one half in rut Irs A lie." Dryden.

KuU IiiHhy. u. 1'iTtaining, or having reforenre, to
rubbish ; hi'tic*'. trashy ; worthless; M,& rubbishy book,
a ritbln'ufti/ bar^-iin.

Uiibblv. (rrtb'bl,) n. (Mtisnnry.) Coarse walling con-
ntmctrd of rough PtoiH'8, small, and irregular in size
and shape; a)nu, a mixture, or the refuoe of several
kiniU ol Iiiiihling-Htono used for wwlls exteriorly, or be-
tween walls, to Hll up; also called rubblf-wull and
rubble-witrk. S--i- ASHLAR.
The entirety of the bran of wheat, before it is sorted Into

pollard, brun, Ac. ; used IUH provincial KngliHh.
Kub'hl.y. n. lf'l.-nging or relating to, or composed of,

<>r containing, nibble.

Uiil>cfuclmt,(-/a-*VnMn. fFrom Lat. rubm.] (Jfrrf.)
A inediciiii- which, when applied to or rubbcil upon the
skin, render* a redneHg or blush upon the part not fol-

lowed by a bltAter.

a. (JHed.) Making red : producing redness.

Kit Ix-lllle, n. f.Vin.) Rd tourmaline conUiDing a
. ..n-i.i. ! <t.[. [.mp.,1 in. 11 of manganese, to which it <"
iU color. It gfix-rnlly orrunt in closely aggr^tated

crystals, vary i UK in color from a alight tinge ol red Ui a
tn- pink.

UulH'iis, I'ETER PAUL,(roo'6aru,) the tncwt dMtognJabed
pui n I 'T of til'- H'-Mii>h w h

-
: *' ". in \\ !-

l.>77. \\h'-n he was ten years ol<l, ln mothwr,
then a widow, returned t< her native pUo-, Antwerp.

two, which have received the chemtcal \inm** jntrpurin
and a/Ccarin, are by Ur the mu*t imporUiit. llridr

being usd as a dye-stuff, mddr IIJM long I*.-D cm
ployed in medicine as a Umic and diuretic, nl has lia
regarded M a valuable cniiiifim^"Kii- The r---!- ( H,

"i, or munjttta, a native ol ludi, rr employed
tot .|\ . in.- in I; n,. .1, mid reucca*i.)inill> tiMpt.r|.-.l into

N uiry uii'l-T the name of munj"t. Thr roots of
H. rtlfamn n- nimilwrly employM| in Mali

II. i, . . ,v. ,, AII ftXi Dent education; ami alter ntudying Rll'bimn. rt. , K'.. I>IM l.n

in his own country, especull) nii'ii t 'itr () \ ,ui Veeo, he
went to Italy, whurw he improve<l himm-lf by copying
th. workn o| id, hi M rn.i-i. i -, i.n! diietly Titian. While
In Italy he was employed hv th<< (hike of Mantua, not

only u an artist, but on an embassy to Madrid, lie re-

, ml.] R*H! inter-

turned to Antwerp in lfT08. and was soon after made
court painter to the Archduke Albrt,Sianish governor
of the Low Countries. In 1620 he was employed by ih<-

Princetw Mary de Medici to adorn the gallery of the

Luxembourg with a series of paintings, illustrative of

the principal scenes of her life. While thus engaged, he
became known to the (Mike of Buckingham, who pur-
chased In- mu-
seum. He was
afterwards eui-

Iiloyed
by the

ulantu Isabel-

la,and th'- KIII-

of Spain, in

some important
negotiations,
which be exe-
cuted with such
credit as to be

appointed sec-

retary of the

PriTy- Council.
Rubens acqnir-
ed immense
wealth, and was
twice married,
the second time,
In 1631, to a
lovely girl of
sixteen. He n

at Antwerp, in
1640. Rubens,
beyond all com-

parison, was the most rapid In execntion of all the great
masters, and was tncontentably the greatest perfecter
of the mechanical part of his art that ever existed. His
works are very numerous, and very diversified In subject.
There are nearly a hundred in the Picture Gallery at

Munich. Th* Dctcmtfrnm the Croat, at Antwerp, is per-
haps his master-piece. It Is a composition remarkably
similar to the fine fresco of the name subject, painted
by Daniele di Volterra, in the preceding century.

Rti'tcn*T-t>rown. n. [After the painter Kubrnt, who
l it extt-n-ivi-ly.] (I^tint.) A rich brown pigment,

2282. HOU8eoFRDBiK8,(Antwerp.)

mixed with, but pr-Momihuting ovrr, gray, in the color
i.l u h"!.-.--

;
n Kt.tv i-l.

Ku'blrou, n. I .\>-. <;*! ) A Rtrrmnof Contra! Italy,
tailing ml" tin- Adriatic. tu< h lm o b i.mi"! * proverbial
cflchrit.v from tin- . -II known ntory of its paiwage by
Ciesar, who, by ending ilils riv.-r ~ which. Nt tin* am>
break of the civil war between him and I'l/mp^-y, formed
the wtnthern boundary ot hi* province virtually de-

clared war against thr republic JI-ncthe phras,
M to

croM the K*bic*in," baa come to mran, to take an irre-

vocable step. Th" modern LUM>, called by the pemsmnt*
on it* banks // Kulwmr.hm* claims to being ooiuridrd
the ancient Kubicon; but argument* pre|ioodrmU in

favor of the Pinmicino.

Rublfon, in Michigan, a township of Hnron oo.; pap.
abt. 400.

Rubicon, in H'uconcin, a small river flowing into
KM, k Kivi-r from Dinlge co. A post- village and township

. co
,
abt. 38 in. N.W. of Milwaukee; pop. abt.

2.800.

Ru'blrund, a. [ Lat. rubicund**, from rttben ; Fr. mW-
nnl.\ Ruddy; inclining to redns ; M, a rubicund now.

:ubi<-uild Uy, n. IL, Lat. rvbicunditat.} h tat*, of

being rubicund ; rnddinns
; disposition to reduew; aft,

rubicundity of the fare.

Riibld'iuni, n. [Prom I^at. rubiditt, red.] (Chem.)
A metal much resembling ctetium. with which It vac
discovered in 1860, by Bnnsvn arxl Kirchliotl, during
the analysis of a certain spring water which contained
these metals in minute quantities (see GMIOM). K ha
since been found In snmll quantity in other mineral

waters, in lepidolite, ami in tbe ashes of many pUnts,
This metal is closely related, in prupertlec, to potassium,
but is more eacily fusible and convertible Into mpor,
and actually surpaiises that metal In its attraction for

oxygen, rubidium taking fl re spontaneously in air. It

burns on water with exactly the same flame as potas-
sium. Its oxide, rubidia (R1O), is a powerful alkali, like

potash, and its salts are isomorphous with those of pot-
ash. The double chloride of putitmm and potassium,
however, is eight times as soluble in boiling water M
the corresponding salt of rubidium, which Is taken ad-

vantage of in M-parating tbete two allied metal*. quivn
8d-4; Symbol, Rb.

Riibiric, a. [I>nt rufor, red, and factre, to make.]
Making red ; a, ruliific rays. Crew.

Riibifllcatlon, (-id'thun,) n. [Kr.] Act of making
red or ruddy.
That which reddens or makes rnbicnnd.

Ku'biform. a. [Ut. rubrr, red, and forma, form.]
Poasesslng the form or properties of red ; as, the mW-
form rays of the sun.

Rubify, r. a. (imp. and pp.Rciinic,) (ru'bi-ftd.) [Fr.

rubfjitr ; Lat. rtibificare.] To redden ; to make red,

ruddy, or rubicund.

Rubitfinoii**, (ru-!>ij'inui,) a. [Fr.
Kusty; affected by runt; presenting rust.

Rti'bltiak, or Ry'bltmk,a town of European Rus-
sia, govt. of Jan.-lav, on the Volga, 418 m. K.8.K. of St.

Petersburg. It is the great centre of the corn trade of
the Volga. I'np. 8,643.

Ru'brlc, n. [Fr. rubrunt* ; Lat. rvbrica. from rubric,

red.] In tbe language of the old copies of nmnnr-. ri|.t.
and of modern printers, any writing or printing In red
Ink; the date and place In a title-page txring frei|m-ntly
In red ink, the word rubrir has come to signify the false

name of a place on a title-page. Thus, many book*
printed at Paris bear tbe rttoric of London. Geneva, Ac.

(Law.) The title of a statute; so called M being
formerly written in red letters.

(Keel.) In MS. missals, the directions prefixed to the
MTeral prayers and offices formerly written In red;
hence, an ecclesiastical or episcopal injunction ; also,
the rubric familiarly signifies the order of the liturgy.
In the Roman Catholic and Protestant Kpii>rpl
churches. Hence, also, that which 1* definitely fixed,
or authoritatively established; a-, tbe rubric of tb

planetary syct* m.
p. a. To set forth in red ; to rubricate. (R.I

Ru'brir. Ru briral,a. get forth In rubric*; colored
lured.
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of a warmer and more ochreous color than Vandyke-
brown.

Rnbe'oln.n. [Lat.. from ruber, red.] The MIAMI,**,? r.

Ruboftrence, (-bls'ws,) n. A flush; a reddening; a
i inMiness.

RiiboN'cent, a. [Lat. rubexrrnt, rube.*, from rubeo.
to be red.] Growing or becoming red ; tending to a red
color; ruddy.
Ku bia. n. [Lat. rwVr, red.] (Rot.) A genus of plant*,
order Gfiliacex. The species /'. ftncMrum is extensively
cultivated in France, Holland, and the Levant for tin-

sake of its root, which constitutes the ini]...i t;.nt dye-
stuff madder. The entire roots are imported from the

Levant, and called Turkey root*; the French madders
are fonnd in commerce in a state of very &m> powder,
packet) in large casks. In the living state, madder-root
coutiiins only a yellow coloring principle, but no lea*!

than five distinct coloring matters, called resrwctivelv

madder-purple, rtd
t orattgc, yellow, and brown. The flrs't

i

*

Pertaining, or relating, to tbe rubric or liturgy.

Rll'briCftte, r. a. [Lat. rubricare, rubricatum.] To
mark witb red ; to set forth in red ; to dl*po*e, a* In a
rubric; to establish In a fixed or inflexible form; a*, a
rubricated system.
a. Distinguished with red; *, rubricate letter*.

Kiibrlrlan, (ru-brlth'ynn,} KubrirUi. (-*W,) w.

One learned in, or rigidly adhering to, the rubrir.

Riibric'lty, n. Ruddiness; redness; rubicundity.
Kub'-Nlone, n. A whetstone. 8ee RUB.
Rii'bim. [Lat. rufc^r, red.] (Hot.) The Bramble. a genn*
of the order Kmaceir. Several specie* yield edible
fruits. R.tdttu* Is the Raupberry-plnnl <n*;.23), which
Is much cultivated In gardens. Km*pWrrie* an either

red or amber colored, and have an agrewhl* nub-acid

taste ; they are much used for preserve* and Urta, either

alone or mixed witb rnrrnu. K.fmticanu prodocc*
the Blackberry, wliirb children seek with *och eacer-
ne* in hedges and thickets. K. ranadmnis yields the

Dewberry *o called from thedew-lik. bluish bloom which
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covers the fruit. It abounds in dry, stony fields from
Canada to Virginia, and
its fruit is delicious, K,
cfianicemorus is tin-

Cloud-berry. The root
of R villosus is much
employed as an astrin-

gent in some parts of
the American continent.

Rilby, (rtt'be,) n. [Fr.

rubi*.\ (J/m.) This term
is applied popularly to

two distinct minerals
the /"/'*"/"' and the spi~
nflle ru/'y, both of which
are much valued as

gems. Tho pyrope is

a silicate of magnesia
and Alumina, with vary-
ing admixtures of iron,

chromium, manganese,
and lime. It occurs

chiefly at Zo'hlit/., in

Saxony ; at Mittelge-
birgi-. in Bohemia; and
at Elie, in Scotland. The
sfinti-/li- ruby and its va-

rieties, the orange - red
rubicf.lte^ and the violet

or brown almandine, are
alunri nates of magnesia,
with different propor-
tion* of iron and chro-
mium. They mostly occur in Ceylon at Ava, and in other

parts of the East Indies.
That which boars resemblance to a ruby; a red color;
anything rod or ruddy, as wine. Eleace, a grog-blos-
som; a reddish blotch ; a carbuncle.

" He '

said to have ntbiet about his nose." Jone*.

(Print.) A kind of type smaller than Nonpareil, nnd
nRst larger than Pearl

; so called in England; in the
U. States it bears tho name of AGATE, 7. u.

. a. (imp. and pp. RDBIKD,) (ru'bed.) To redden; to
make red

;
to rubefy. (R.)

a. Of the color of the ruby ; red
; as, ruby lips.

Ruby, in Michigan,* post-village of St. Clair co., abt.
12 m. W.N.W. of Port Huron.

Ruby City, in Idaho Territory, a post-village, cap. of

Owyhee co., abt. 60 m. S.W. of Boisee City. There are
rich gold and silver mines in the vicinity. />>p. abt. 500.

Ku'by-tall, a. Possessing a tail ofa red or ruby color.

Jtuby-taitjfly. (Zool.) A name sometimes given to the
insects comprising the family CHRYSIDID*. 7. r.

Ru'by-wood, n. (Bot.) Rod-wanders wood. See PTERO-
CARPUS.

Ruche, Roiloho, (rodsh,) n. [Fr.] A kind of gof-
fered quilling, made of blonde, net, ribbon, lace, Ac.,
and chiefly used for trimming the inside of ladies' bon-
nets, flounces, Ac.
p. a. To trim or adorn with ruches.

KiK'k. v. a. (imp. and pp. RUCKED.) (rukt.) [Tcel. Tirueka,
to wrinkle.] To crease; to wrinkle; to draw into folds
or plaits ; to gather ; as, to ruck up a carpet or piece of
matting.
r. n. To be drawn into wrinkles, puckers, or folds, as
the sleeve of a coat. To set, squat, or crouch, as a hen
while hatching eggs ; as, a rucking pheasant.

RiK'tiif ion, (ruk-td'shun,) n. [Fr., from Lat. ructare,
to belch.] Act of eructating, or the belching of wind
from the stomach.

Rud, n. [A. S. ; W. rhudd, ruddy.] Blush
; flush ; red-

ness; ruddy bloom. Red ochre.
r. a. To redden ; to make ruddy. (R.)

Riidd, Run, ItKivKYK, n. [A. S. rod.] (Zodl) Cyprinus
eryttiro)>ht.ltatmtts, a European flan of the family Cyprin-
idx. It is 8 to 10 inches long, and is very common in
lakes and rivers.

Rud'dell. in Arkansas, a township of Independence
co. ; p"p. abt. 1.174.

Rud'der, n. [A. 8. rothere, probably from rowan, to

row; Oer. ruder.] (Naut.) Primarily, an oar; specifi-

cally, the instrument by which the ship is steered,
being that part of the helm which consists of a piece of
timber which enters th water, and is attached to the

stern-post by hinges, on which it turns. TUe action of
the R. may be Thus explained. While it remains in
line with the keel, the force of the water gliding past
the dead-wood, or narrow portion of the stern, is equal
on both sides of the l\'., and equilibrium is maintained

;

but, if the rudder be forced to one side, the pressure is

taken ofTon the opposite side, while from acting at a
less angle the water exercises an increased pressure on
the side to which the rudder is turned. The effect is to
force the stern round on the centre of gravity as a pivot,
the ship's head, of course, turning to the '.HIM- side as
that on which the R. is. When the head has sufficiently
deviated from its former line, the R. is permitted to re-
sume its straight position. In sailing on a wind, the
R. is kept permanently on one side to counteract the
tendency to make lee-way.
Hence, analogically, that which resembles a rudder in

guiding or governing properties.
Rud'der-cont, n. (Naut.) A covering of tarred can-

vas, used on shipboard to prevent water from getting
in at the rudder-hole.

Rud'der-tiead. n, (Nuut.) The upper part, or head,
of the rodder-pott, into which the tiller is inserted.

Rnd'der-iron. <-iVr7i,)n. (Naut.) Same as PINTLE. 7.1-.
Kutt <lorli*HM. a. Without a rudder; as, a rudderless
ship ; hence, by analogy, without government or guid-
ance

; as, a rttdderUtt state.

Riid'der-nnll, n. (Xaut.) A nail serving to secure
the pintle to the rudder.

Rud'dcr-poiidiuilM. n. pi. (Naut.) Strong pieces
oi mpe, ending in chain*, by which the riuMer, n un-

fhil'lied, is held to the ship's quarter. CVuiV/.

Rlld'der-SfO<*k, , (,Y-if.) The main part of the

rudder, coun'-ctcd by irons to a ship's stern-post.
Ruddied, (rud'ed,) a. Made red or ruddy.
Rud'diiieMM. n. State orquality of being ruddy; red-

iic**, or, rather, a lively flesh-color
;
that dcgifo ol red-

ness which characterizes high health; us, *'Tho ruddi-
nvxs upon his lip is wet.** mote.

ICinl <!!>. n. [W. rhuddfl.] (Min.) Red ochre.

Riid'dto-uinu, n. ; pi. KLDDLEMKN, n. A digger of
ruddle.

Rud'dock. Rnd'dock, n. [A. 8. ruddoc.} (Zool.)
The Itobin-rcdbreaht. That which is red or ruddy, as a

gold coin.

Rud'dy, . (comp. RUDDIER; superl. RUDDIEST.) [A. S.

rude, read, rtmd. See KM*.
|

Red ; of a rvd color. Of
a lively tlesb-color, or the color of the human skin in

perfect health ; as, a ruddy complexion. Of a color

ir-^inliliiig rrdiliffh-yellow ; as, a crown of ruddy gold.
v. a. To redden

; to make ruddy.
Rude, a. (wmp. RUDKR; tuperl. RUDEST.) fFr.; Lat.

riuiis.] Characterized by rudeness or roughness; crude;
raw; coarse; unpolished; destitute of refinement or

delicacy ; as, rude art, rude work. Hence, specifically,
(1.) Unformed by art, taste, or skill

; having roughness;
not elaborated in surface or appearance; not smooth ur

polished ; applied particularly to material things ; as,
rude workmanship, rude, unwrought stones, Ac. (2.J
Coarse; impudent; uncivil; impolite; ignorant; un-

polished; unrefined; vulgar; raw; of coarse, clownish,
untaught manners; said of persons, behavior, applica-
tion, &c.

; as, rude in speech, a rude fellow, rude in one's

profession, Ac. (3.) Tumultuous; violent; boisterous;
turbulent; inclement; severe; said of the weather,
winds, &c.; as, rude winter. Barbarous; uncivilized;
undisciplined; as, rude aborigines. Fierce; bloody;
Kitvage; as, rude warfare. Rough; coarse; rugged ;

inelegant; wanting in good taste, or lacking cliaste-

ness or elegance ; incorrect or faulty in style or treat-
ment ; as, a rude language, a rude composition, a rude
translation.

Rudely, adv. In a rude manner
; with roughness or

crudity; violently ; fiercely; tumuttuously ;
without

exactness or nicety; coarsely; unskilfully; without
polisher elegance; as, a building ruddy constructed,
work rudely performed, a woman ruddy assaulted, ad-
vances rudely repulsed, language ruddy spoken, Ac.

Rude'ness, n. Quality or condition of being rude; a
rough, raw, or broken state; unevenness; wildness;
coarseness of speech or manners

; incivility ; rusticity ;

vulgarity; ignorance; unskilfulness; coarseness
;

in-

elegance; violence; impetuosity; storminess; as, the
rudeness of a people, a country, a building, a storm, an
attack, manners, speech, workmanship, Ac.

Rudciiture, (nt'dcn-tur,) n. [Fr., from Lat. rudens, a

rope.] (Arch.) Tho figure of a rope or staff, sometimes
plain, sometimes carved, with which the third part of
the flutings of columns are frequently filled up.

Ru'diineut, n. [Fr., from Lat. rudimentum, from ru-

dis.} The original of anything in its first imperfect
form or state; the principle which forms tho germ of

any development; the unshaped beginning of anything.
"Mos8 Is but the rudiment ofa plant." Bacon.

A first principle or element; that which is to be first

learned or acquired; hence, plnrally, the first H'-inent.s
or principles of a science or art; elementary instruc-

tion; as, to study the rudiments ofa language.
(A*a(. Hist.) An imperfectly-formed organ.

Rudiuient'al, Rudiniciil'ary, a. Pertainingor
relating to, or consisting in, first principles; initial; as,
rudimentary forms, rudimental essays.

(A'atf. Hist.) In embryo; imperfectly developed.
It ml isli, a. Somewhat, or more or less, rude; as, rud-
ish language, rudith workmanship, rudish weather.

Ru'dity, n. [Lat. ruditas, from nidus
t rude, ignorant,

illiterate.] Statu or condition of being rude; rudeness;
illiterateness; ignorance. (R.)

Rii'dolph. See RODOLPH.
Rudolph, in Wisconsin, a township of Wood co. ; pot).

abt. fiOO.

Rtidolfttadt. (ron'dol-stat,) a town of Germany, on the
Saale, IS m. S. of Weimar; pop. 6,000.

Rue, (rod,) v. a. [A. S. Jtreowan; Oer. reuen.] To la-

ment; to deplore; to regret; to grieve for; as, liorutd
tb" day he first met with her. To cause to grieve; to
afflict; to make sorrowful. To repent and get quit of,
as a bargain. (l*rov. Eng.)
i'. n. To sorrow ; to have compassion. (R.)

Rne, (rtlo,) n. [Fr.] (Bot.) See RUTA.
Rue'ful, a. [rue nnd full.] Woful; mournful; dole-

ful: sorrowful; lamentable; piteous; as, a rueful event.

Marking or expressing sorrow or dole; as, a rueful
voice, a rueful cast of countenance.

Riic'fiilly, arfti. Dolefully: mournfully; sorrowfully.
Rtie'fulnettM, n. State or quality of being rueful;
dolorousness; monrnfulneea; lameutableness

; sorrow-
fulness. .

Rneil, (roo'ail.) a town of France, dept. of Pefne-et-Oise,
at the base of Mont Valerian, 5m. W. of Paris ; pop. 6,000.

Ru'ell-bouctt. H. pi. (Archttnl.) Small rings orstuds
of bones, Ac., affixed to the girdle or head-dress! Frirhntt.

'

Rufettceiit, (ru-ffs'smt,) a. [Fr.. from Lat. n//>scT/-, to
;

grow reddish, from ri*/iw, red.] Tinged with red ; rubes-
cent

; reddish.

Hull*, n. [Armor, rnu/ta, a wrinkle, a ply.] A piece of
plaited or goffered linen worn around the neck; spe-
cifically, the large, puckered collar of lace or muslin

fi. 22R4. RIIIF,

(Phitomachita ptignax.)

worn firound the neck by both sexes at the close of the
h>ili and l'i iiiiiin^ of the 17th centuries. .*<' Fig.
v+;to. .Something puckered, plaited, or fluted, )iki> the
cullur bearing thu BIIIUO uaino

; as, a paper ru/f. Man-
i dotation of pride, pomp, or haughtiness. Tumultuous
behavior; noisy or rackety course of procedure; as, a
riotous ruff. (Latimer.) The low rumbling beat of a
drum, not BO noisy as a roll

;
a ruffle.

(Mach.) An annulated ridge formed on a shaft, or
other piece of machinery, to prevent it from inuring
endwise.

(Zn&.) A genus of birds, family Scolopacidx. The
Huff, i'/iilomachus

puynax, is a bird of
a very pugnacious
character, the fe-

male of which is

called the/tenu. It
is about a foot in

length, and is prin-
cipally distinguish-
ed by a very remark-
able circle of long
feathers round the

neck, whence it re-

ceives its name : in

some birds tli<^<-

feathers are Mack,
in others white, yel-
low, or ferruginous;

j

and even in the same
'

bird theyfrequently
differ in color. It is

only the male, how-
ever, that is fur-

nished with this ap-

pendage, which he does not gain till the second year.
Thebc birds are migratory, and, though native of

Europe, they are so ntli-n killed on Long Island, that

they may properly be ranked among N. American birds.

(Game*,) A game of curds, lorinerly in favor, and
tbe immediate precursor of whtot! :\\, in card-play ing,
the act of trumping, instead of following suit.

v. a. Toruflle; to crumple; to set in disorder. To
beat with the ruff, JIB a drum.

(Games.) In whist, Ac
,
to trump, as a card, instead

of following suit; as, to ruff an opponent's lead when
second player.

{Falconry.) In hawking, to strike, as the quarry,
without fixing it.

Itiifu'il. (r&ft t ) a. Adorned with a ruff.

ItuHiT. (roa/yfefc,) a town of France, dept. of Charonte,
2i> in. N. of Angoulemc; pop. 4,000.

Ruffed <. roiisv. n. (/off.) See GROUSE.
Kiitlian, (ruf'fi-an,) n. [Fr. riifien; It. rvffiann, K
pimp; L. Lat. ruffiani, panders; A. S. reufian, to plun-
der. According to Du Cange, frequenters of ruffcc, loose

women, who wore red or yellow, whereas matrons wore
black.] A low, boisterous, brutal fellow; a man fitted

for tho commission of any desperate crime or savage
net; a desperado; a rowdy; a robber; a cut-throat; a
vicious, irreclaimable bully and blackguard.
a. Brutal; rowdy; viciously boisterous; savage; as,

ruffian rage.
I! n I iiaii ish. a. Like a ruffian

; having the qualities,
manners, or characteristics of a ruffian; as, rvffianith
conduct.

Ruffianism, n. Act, conduct, or qualities of a ruf-

fian; rowdyism; brutal blackguardism; unmitigated
flcoundrelism.

Kill finn-likc. Ruffianly, a. Like, or after the
manner of, a ruffian; viciously bold or boisterous in
crime or conduct; violent; licentious; as, ruffianly be-
havior.

Ruffle, r. a. [Du. myffltn.] To pucker; to corrugate;
to draw or contract into wrinkles, open plaits, or folds.

To furnish or adorn with ruffles; as, to n/jfle the
bo.^om of a. shirt. To disorder by disturbing a smooth
surface; to make undulating or uneven by agitation or
commotion. To discompose by disturbing a calm state

of; to agitate; to disturb; to vex; as. something has
ruffi'd his temper. To fling into disorder or confusion

;

BS, a ruffled foe. To throw together promiscuously or

disorderly; as, to ruffle up acorns in aheap.
-r. n. To become rough, turbuleut, or boisterous. (R.)

" The rising winds a ruffling gale afford." Dryden.

To float loosely; to flutter, as a horse's mane in the
wind. To jar; to be in altercation or contention

;

hence, to swagger ;
to put on jaunty airs; to play the

gallant.
n. That which is ruffled ; specifically, a strip of plaited
cambric, linen, or other fine cloth, attached to somo
border of a garment, as to the wrist-band or shirt-

bosom; a frill. State of being ruffled, agitated, or dis-

turbed ; commotion; excitement; agitation; as, to put
the mind in a raffl.*.

Jtitjfle of a boot, the top turned down, and plaited or

scolloped. Halliwdl.
Ruffle, n. (Mil.) A ruff.

r. a. (Mil.) To beat with the ruffle, as a drum.

Ruffleleas, a. Without ruffles; us, a rufficlesg wrist-

band.
Ruf'firmcut. n. Act of ruffling.
Kill HIT. A swaggering bully; a noisy braggadocio;
a roisterer

;
a swashbuckler; a desperado: a ruffian.

Unions, a. [From Lat. rufus, red.] Of a brownish
or nisset-red color.

Ruft, n. Eructation; belching. Dwiglison.
llutr. n. [A. P.] A rough, coarse, nappy, or shaggy

textile material, used variously, as for the covering of

a bed; as, a blanket rug ; for protecting the carpet
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before n flre-plars; as, a hearth-riijj; for guarding *"*'

h-n-HK-nn-i Hi.- i-rld when riding "i- tiav. MM
riulvvn\ tnit; anything ot A warm, woolly MI|'-IUII.

and coin,.- IrAlrirf, "-IMIIH for pm p. '*< ot r-Hl iilid - ov-

eniiK ; a-*, t" deep a-* sung HO u hug in '*r#.' '

ing.)~ \ -h.n,-;,' \ . h i I'M i tt dug; >tn,
"
a \v;t(<-r >/.

'

,v'/i.i -..<,.

r. a. To depoil ;
to pliiml'-r ;

I" I-MM-. i A S otti'-i-r.i >

ItiiUitli-. (i. [Lat. ruij'UHf, (mm r.'/, A wrinkle.!

U I inkl'-'l ; puck i T'-d .
h.ivin- .tlli -I iwt rillgOS HII'I

holluWB.

RllU b.V. A town of Kngland. en. of Wurwick, on the

Av.n, > in. K.S K of ItirmiiiKlmni, mid 7- HI. VW
,
"t

London; famous fur its xrt-.it public school, esteemed
on,- >'\ tlii- lir*t in Unwind ; />"/>. T.MS.

KuMtejr, (rAfif,) '"" n| fcoglMHii <" "f Stafford,
on til.- Tn III, N in K> K. of SUItord ; /-,;<, 4,:Wa.

K II Keil. an island ilt Die llaltic, helm^m* to I'rus-ia.

op|MiUe StnilMiind, Mi-pantti-d from I'oinerania hy "

narrow i-liiiiiiirl.liftwr.-n 1% ami J m in breadth ; Lat.

63 41' 12" N., Lou. i:t !' '.T" K.; nrf
?
3M1 *.|. in It

in I'-rtileaml wi-11 woudfld. />/. Corn
;
and IHUIMTOIM

cattle, in- nii-.-d. /}i/>. Hewn. /'-./,.
t

RllK<llWal<lr, (fWy.vi-<"'iW.j a town of Prussian

I'onu-nuiiii, on (In- \\ipper, 20 ill. N.N.K. of Koftlin;

;>o/j. :.,IH).

Ri'K K*l* 'i- [From the root of ruy, rough, q. T.] Full

ot mipi-r ti< i;U a-ipi-ntit* ;
broken into sharp, or irregular

point* or erajjH. or oth'M-wise j;tKK''d or un-'vn
aa, a ruytjnl country, a rnygttl road, a rugged Imrk.

Uneven; not neat or regular; us, a rnj/j/'r/ inane, a rugged
br.ud -Koiinh with hiiir or stiff points; unevenly hir-

sute; shaggy; HN, a rwjytd bear. Rough in temper,
character, or manner; tiarah

;
hard ; iui'1; an-t'-rt)

;

as, a person of a ruggrd nature. Stormy ; turbulent ;

tempestuous ; an, ruffffnl wind", rugged weather, nttjijftl

seasons. Rough to the our; strident ; grating; harsh;
difwonant; aa, a rugged line in poetry. Sour; aurly ;

crabbed; puckered ; \mnk!--<l; frowning; aa, rugyfd
looks, a rugged visage.. KutiiHt ; In-arty ; hardy ; vj-..t-

ous; M,&ru<f.'/>'<t pliy-i-jiif. ( An A run jr;incullu<juiali8iu.)
if!"'.' SowftMMi IIH a 1 cat or titfin.

KllU U4'<II.V* '"'<' I" fnu}?li or rugged mnnner.

ItiiU X<'<1*'"*N. ?i. State or quality of being nigged;
roiiKlnii^s ; iiNpcrity of nrfar- ; roughnoaa of temper;
BurIineH; harshness ;

HtorrnineHs.

Knjf f*K " A coarae ctoth, for wrapplng-bUnketa,
Ac. dbmpwiCi

Kny ^los, in Ohio,& poat-township of Aahland co.;pnp.
aht. l.:jAO.

Knt*'-tfwn, n. A gown of coarse material.

ICii^ino, (ru'Jffn,) n.
( Fr., from l^at. nmcimi, a plane.]

Au iii8trmn<mt ttaed for ra-tpitn; IIOIH-S to detach tht-

pcriostciiin, t-itln-r in certain Hiir^icul operations or for

anatomical purpoaea.
r. a. f Fr. ruginer.] To acrape ; to rap. (R.) Dunglinfm.

ItiiKloHo'. a. [From Lat. ruga, a wrinkle.] Par-

tially wrinkled.

KiiffOtte. KiiKTOHH, (r-/yo*
/
,) a. [Lut. rugntux, from

ruya, a wriuklu.J Wrinkled; full of wrinkles; ruiigh
with wrinkles; as, the rugnsr, hark of an oak-tree.

(lint.) Covered with reticulated lines separated hy
convex spaces^ aa the leaves off-age. Lindlty.

HiiXOH ity. n. [Fr. rugosiU; Lat. ruyositat.] State
nl lieing ru^oae or wrinkled.

Kll'u:IIH, ti. S.inn- its KUQOSK, 7. V.

Kn hnikorll 's Coll, n. (Elect.) See INDUCTION.

Kii'ili* n. [Kr. ruitif, from Lat. rutna, from ru,mttim,
to rush down.] That change of anything which de-

stroys it, or entirely defeats its olject, or unfits it tor

uae; destruction; prostration ; subversion
; overthrow;

defeat; as, the ruin of a cause or country, the ruin of
one's hopes or expectations, Ac. The state of being
decayed, or having become Taluetess; aa, he has gone
to ruin, a building in ruins, Ac. That which decays,
det'-riorates, or destroya; imsrhief; bane; pest ; aa,
drink was the poor fellow's rum.
/'/. The remaina of a decayed or demoliahed city,

house, fortress, or any work of art or other thing ; also,
the decayed or enfeebled remaina of a natural object;
as, the ruins of lona, the ruins of an originally flue

constitution, Ac.

v. a. [Fr. rtetwtr.J To bring to ruin; to pull down,
burn, or otht-rwJHe destroy; to subvert; to demolish;
to bring to an end ; to counteract ;

to defeat
;
to deprive

of felicity or fortune; to Impoverish ; to bring to ever-

lasting misery; to damage irretrievably; to cause to

perish ; an, lio was ruitifd hy his wife's extravagance, a
ruin* I girl, a ruined temple, Ac.
r. n. To parish; to become decayed or dilapidated; to
fall in ruins. (R.)

" If we are tdl . . we shall ntin the roster." iMcke.

Rii iimhlr, a. That may be mined; auacoptible of
ruin.

Rii'lnate. a. Ruined ; involved in ruin.

Kuiiiifction, (-d'shun^) n. [I*. Lat. ruinatio.} Utter
ruin; subversion

; demolition; used colloquially ; as,
this would be the ruifralion of everybody.

Kii'inpr, n. One who ruins, unbvert*, or di-stroys.
Kn in ilonii. ,i. [Fr. n/i'ni/ttrnif. from Lat. rutna, and
furmii, forin.J Having i r-.-ml.butce to ruins, or to the
ruins of houxes; said of certain minerals.

Bullions, (ru't'n-u*,) a. [Kr. rnfnriur ; Lat. ruin-

onit,} Kntirely none to decay; dilapidated; demol-
ished; fallen to ruin; as, a building, bridge, Ac., in a
riiinnus state. Bringing, or tending to bring, certain
ruin; pernicious ;

ili-tm< n\v; Imi'-inl; as, a rut'nouj

Ntortn, rmri'iiix expenditure, a ruinnus sacrifico. the
ruinous practice of gambling. Ac. Composed of, or con-
M-tint; in, rnitiN ; as, a rttinouf heap.

Hu iiionnly . ,ni,- | n a ruinous manner; destructively ;

perniciouHly ; an, hn is ruinoutty addicted to women.

Rn iiioiisiiovi, n A ruinous state or quality.
Riikli. K <

.

Rlil all<>. .1. That may be ruled; siiaceptible of, or sub*

j>'< ( t<>, i ui<- ; in i '.iii'-i mil > with, or accordant to, rule ;

n,a rula/'l>- temper or dip-
1C n It-, n. [Kr. rjte ; Lat. rrgut-i, a ruler, from reg>-. to

r lend In a strnight line.J An in-trnim-ni by
which line* are drawn, or ihort h-n^th* me;i*in <

.trpt-nter's ml'. Supreme command or authority ;

Hoveriiinent ; nipm- ; >;i> ;
control ; power.

-That by which iuivthin^ i-> to be adj tinted or regulated,
or to which it is to I >

;
that which is eslab- i

Halted for guidance and direction in ti) thing; aregula-
tion ; a dir<'ction

;
u pr>-o-pt ; a ntattitu ; a law

;
a cttnon ;

a maxim; uti order; aiii'-thoii; u uniform roiii*.' ol

tilings; n*
t
rules and regulations for the maintenance

ot pin-lie order, K^tahlidii'd mode or courne of pn>-
cedure prescribed in private life; order; method; M,
h<- makes it a rule to rise early, to live by rult, Ac.

(Law.) Aiioid'-roi on.- ot the thn<e uperior court*
of common law. Rules are written general or ;irdo
ular ; the former bein^ -n< h orders relating to nuittcM
of practice as are laid down and promulgated by the
court tor ili'- p-ii' -ml ^iii'Um i- <i| the nuitorn ; the Intler

are ttpch orders as are confined to the particular case In
reference to which they have been granted. The term
is often used generally to denote a legal doctrine.

(Ace/.) In a monastic seriae, a system of laws and reg-
ulations by which monasteries and other religious houne*
are governed, and which the monks, nuns, aud uovicva

Vuw, on their entrance, to observe.

(Aritk) A certain prescribed series of numerical

operations, adapted to discover, from the given condi*

tioua to which an unknown number is subjected, what
that number is. They are generally distinguish* -<\ \-\

piirticulur names, according to the purposes for which

they are given, or the particular nature of the hiiMie>s

for which they are required ; as, tueru/u of interest, the
rules ol fellowship, Ac.

Ruleuf Three. (Arith.) Theruleby which, when three
numbers are given, a fourth is to be found, so that the
four shall be in direct or inverse proportion, as the case

may require.

(Building.) A term applied to the screeds, or portions
of plastering executed on the face of a wall for the pur
pose of floating the workain order to retain their per-
pendicularity, or their evenness of surface.

(fine. Arts.) Those laws and maxims, founded on the

general and fundamental truths of nature, by which
artists are guided in their compositions.
(Gram.) The statement of a general law, or analogy,

in respect to the forms of words, the construction <>t

sentences, the dependence which one word or one sen-

tence has over another, Ac. Wtirctxter.

Brats rule*. (1'rint.) Pieces of bras* of different

thicknesses, made letter-high, to print with type.
v. n. To bring into and keep in M straight line ; to mark
with lines by a ruler; aa, to rult. a sheet of paper.
To regulate; to direct; to govern ; to control, aa the
will aud actions of others, either by arbitrary power
and authority, or by established lawn ; lo manage or

conduct In almost any manner; as, to rult. a state, a

people, a wife, or one's self.

"A wife who, while ib rwJei him, never ihowi she rule*." Pope.

To settle, as by a rule ; to establish by decree or declaion ;

to lay down, as an imperative condition of obligation.

(Law.) To command by rule
;
to enter a rule against ;

to determine judicially or magisterially; as, bin honor
ruled that an appeal be granted.
v. n. To have power, command, or control ;

to exerclae

supreme authority ; generally preceding ovtr.

(Law.) To decide
;

to lay down aud settle, us a rulf

or order of the court to enter a rule.

(''"in.) To maintain an average; as, cotton rulet a
cent per pound higher than yestei day's quotations.

Rlile'letMft, a. Without rule; hence, lawless.

Knl or. n. A rule; an instrument of wood or metal
with straight edges or sides, by which lines are drawn ;

a rule. One who rules or governs ; any one who exer-

cises supreme power over others ; one who makes or ex-

ecute* laws in a limited or free government.
"O Winter, ntlrroflhe inverted jear." Covptr.

Riil'inff, p. n. Marking with lines, or aa with a ruler.

Having predominance or control ; governing; reign-
ing ; as, a ruling monarch, a ruling passion, a ruling
feature.

Ruriitffly. fi</r. In a ruling manner ;
with authority ;

so as to control.

Riillichiea, (rul'li-chtt,) n.pl. [lu.] Chopped meat
stuffed into small bags of tripe, which are cut in slices

and tried. Bartletl.

Rti'lo, in Xt-braska, a post-village and township of
Kichardoon co., abt. 14 m. N.W. of Iowa Point, Kansas ;

pop. abt. 600.

RulMk, or RylNk, a town of Russia, govt. of Kursk,
0^ m. VV..S W. of Kursk ; ptm. 6,000.

Hum, n. [A word of \V*-M Indian origin.] A spirituous
liquor dUtilted from cane-juice, or from the skimmings
of the juice from the Itoiling-houae, or from the molasses
which drains from sugar. This liquor is made in its

greatest purity in the W. Indies and at iH-merara; it

is also distilled in the United States. IU ftavor is due
to the presence of a peculiar volatile oil, and its average
proportion of alcohol fluctuates between 50 and 66 per
cent. Also, in the U. States, a cant term for rye whisky.
a. [Low Her. rummd

t lumber. j Odd ; queer ; quaint ;
old-

fashioned; as, a rum oM fellow, he'* a rum customer, Ac.

Rn ma, in I!(IHIS,H post-village of Randolph co., abt.
U m. N. ot Kaakaskia.

Rumble, n. [O. Fr. rommekr; Du. rommtlen ; Qet. rum-

m//n.l A hoarse, low, heavy, contlnned sound; , th

mmoUot thunder at aUUUnce. A Mat lor Mr\*nt*
behind u cm
r. n. To mnkf a Inw, heavy, repemtod sound; as, th

ruwttliny <>f an earthquake.R ll ill 'bier, ft i>n. 'A i,, -, or ili.it w hi- h. rumbles.

Rlllll'blillKly, u</r. In M niinbiu^- m,.nn. r.

Itiini -1*11(1, n. A Krog-bltwAom ; H li--i> -

>,

thti lace, caused by external VH dnuking of bad li-(iirt ; m
ruby on the nisw.

Rumburnr, (rtxmi'^oory,) a town of U ,h- i.na, 4J m.
N -N N\ . ol Itunt/lau. WUTIU/. Wuolleba, )iun, coltona,
aud damask. J\*p. 5,000.

Ru Mien, n. [Lat ,
the throat.] Th upper stomach of

ruminant animals. The cud of a ninunnnt am HIM!

Rn m-x, n. (/tiit.) A K- <> "' I'l'ititH, "nl. /Wyjff/nuc'Jr,
UK liiding the different kinds of 8orrel aud Duck, ticv-

eral siiecies poweM acid properii<-, iwing to t:

ence of oxalic acid, especially It uerfwa, the CMUMII- n

. K. acflngfUa, K. tcutatu*, H. patitntia, ami K.

putchtr, the Fiddle-di k. They have been emploMd M^

poi-h<Tbs and for salads. In France, th-- titr-t -.

largely cultivated, a cam e i.imi- from it being a r'-^nUi
addition to many dishes. It in sometimes used m-'ii. ;

nally, for its refrigerant, diuretic, and nnlCM <! I utn

properties. The root of R. liydrolnjmthttm, the great
\\aier-dock, is K stringent and antiscorbutic; that of
R. alpinuf fa purgative, and was formerly used as a sub-
ctituie tor rhubarb, under the UMine of Muttic'i rhubarb.

Runi'lord, UKNJAMI* THOMPSON, Cot.HT, an American
natural philosjpher and philiuiihropiftt, B. at Woburu,
Mass., 1753, wan at first engHK'-*! in HH-H .tntil.- pursuits,
afterwards studied metlicine, and then becNtne H m IHM.|-

niaater at humford, in New Hampshire. ID the contest
between Kuglaud and Am>-rica he espoused the royal
cause, and, having married a wetilthy widow, was en-
abled to raise a regiment of dragoons. lie repaired to

England in 1784, and was created a knight. Aiterward*,
proceeding to Bavaria, he obtained a dintinguiBhrd posi-
tion in the service of that state, where he was engwgrd
in several schemes of social amelioration, and wa cre-

ated a Iteutenant-general and a count, taking hi* title

from Rumtbrd, now Concord, N. El. About 171*7, he re-

turned to England, where he distinguished hiiuaelf by
his experiments in the acieuce of natural philosophy,
and in assisting to found the Royal Institution. In

1H02, he took up his residence at the French capital,
where he married his second wife, the widow ol the
celebrated chemist Lavoisier. After bviug separated
from this lady, he fixed his residence near Paris, and
remained there until his death. In Bavaria and in Kng-
land, he projected many important improvements in

social economy, accounts of which are contained in his

Estayt /Wificui, Economical, and J'ttibmtphictil, Ilia

projects for relieving the condition of the poor were as

sound aa they were benevolent. Aa a philosopher, bis

fume partly rests upon his papers on natural philosophy
and mechanics, contributed to the "Transactions of the

Hoyal Society." D. near Paris, 1814.

Rum ford, in Mamet a post-township of Oxford co.;

l'-'l>. abt. 1,700.

Ru miiial, a. Ruminant (R.)
Ku iiiiiiHiil, a. [Fr. ; Lat. rummaiu rumtno, from
rumm, the gullet.] Chewing over ngain; specifically,

chewing the cud
; having the property of chewing again

what has been swallowed ; aa, oxen re ruminant bruu.
n. One of the Uuminautia.

Rmiiiiinii Ua, n.pl. [Lat.] (ZoSl.) An order of Mam-
iHali't, characterised by the singular faculty possrwed
by the aultnals belonging to it, of masticating a second
time their food, which they return into the mouth after
a previous deglutition a power which hi the result of
the structure of their stomachs, of which they always
have four. The animals belonging to Ibis order have

nearly all the air of being constructed on the same
model, the camels alone presenting some small excep-
tions to the common character. The first of these char-

acters, according toCuvler, is the possession of Incisor

teeth in the lower jaw only, these being nearly alwajn
eight in number, and replaced above by a callous rim.
Between the incisors and the^molars is a wide space,
where are found, in one or two genera only, one or two
canines. The molars, nearly always six in number on
each side of the upper and lower jaws, have their crowns
marked with two double crenceuts, the convexity of
which is turned inwards in the upper, and outwards In

the lower teeth. The four feet are terminated by two
toe* aud two hoofs, which uppoee to each other a flat-

tened surface, so that they have the appearance of a

single hoof which has been split. The first atomach U
much the largest in the adult animal, but not so in the

recently-born calf or lamb. It ia divided outwarda into

two bag-like appendages at its extremity, and it ia

slightly separated into four parts on the inside. The
internal coat of the stomach is beset with innumerable
flattened papilla*. It is very capacious, and fitted to

receive a Urge quantity of grass, or other matter on
which the animals feed; but no gaatric fluid, or any
other solvent fluid, enters it, and thus U is simply a re-

ceptacle. From this stomach the herbage, rudely broken

up by the first mastication, is transferred to the second

stomach, or "
kiog'a-hood," which * of * very peculiar

construction. It is very muscular in its walla, and the in-

terior of it consists of cells, which are larger or smaller,

according to the size of the animal and the nature of

the food upon which it habitually sub*i*ta. The walla

of these cells have the faculty of aianding erect at the

same time that there ia a vermiform or twisting motion
of the entire organ. By means of these cells and this

motion, the food is compres*d into small balls, which
are one by one returned to the mouth for remaatication.
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During this operation, the animnl remains In a state of

repose until all the herbage swallowed has undergone
the action of the molar teeth a second time. The ali-

meut thus reniasticated is passed into (he third stomach,
ur "manyfold ;" so called because it consists of parallel

laminae, bearing some resemblance to the leaves of a

book, which lie lengthwise, and vary in breadth In reg-
ular alternate order, amounting to some forty in the

sheep, and alwut a hundred in the cow. This is tin

stomach in which the drink of the animal mingles with
its food. From the "

manyfold,'
1

the food and drink, com
bined and reduced to a pulp, upon which the real digva
live process can be exercised, are conveyed to the fourth
or truly digestive stomach of the animnl, which is the

"til v oue that secretes gastric juice, and ia commonly
known by the name of " the red." It Is next in size to

the first stomach, or paunch, of an elongated, pyrifurn
shape, and with an internal villous coat, similar to that
of the human stomach, with large longitudinal wrinkles
The If. may he divided into three great groups: those

with solid and usually deciduous horns, as the deer, aIK

called the Ckrvidip, or Deer family; those with perma-
nent horns, consisting of an exterior hollow horn, encas-

ing a bony process of the skull, as the antelopes, goats
sheep, and oxen, and called the Qtvicornia family; ami
those which hare no horns, as the camels and llamas,
ami called the (itm'litlif, or Camel family.

>tn in J limit 1>. adv. By chewing over again; in a
ruminant manner.

Kit initiate, v. a. [Fr. ruminer; Lat. rwmino, rumi-

natus, from rumtn, the gullet.] To repass the food from
the stomach through the gullet, for the purpose of chew-

ing it over again; to chew the cud; to chew again what
has beeu slightly chewed and swallowed. To nurse; to

meditate; to ponder; to think again and again ; as, he
ruminates on the pant.
r.ri. To chew over again. To meditate upon over and
over again.

" Mad with desire, the ruminate* her ln," Dryden.

Ru'miiiate, Ruminated, a. [Fr.rumtnl.j (Bot.)

Having a hard albumen, as the nutmeg and some other

seeds, penetrated by irregular channels filled with softer
m.itter. Lindley.

Humiliation. (-aViun,) n. [Fr.; Lat. ruminatio.]
Act of ruminating, or of chewing the end ; power or

property of chewing over again. A pleasing or con-
tinued thinking on a subject; deliberate meditation or
reflection ; state of being disposed to ruminate.

It u initiator, n. [Lat.J One who ruminates, muses,
<>r meditates.

Itinii li'.y. in 0/tio, a township of Harrison co.
; pop.

abt. 1,riuO.

Rummage, (rum'dj,) . [From room; formerly rom
(/,<;<, to find room or space for.] A searching carefully

by prying into every corner, and by tumbling things
over; as, to make a rummage among odds and ends.

Rttmnutge sale. A clearance sale of unclaimed goods
In a pnhlic store, or of odds and ends which have accu-
mulated in a shop. Simmonds.
p. . To search scrntinizingly hy looking into every
corner of. and turning over or removing first one thing
and then another.

" Our greedy seamen rummage every bold." Dryden.

(A'izut.) To remove, as goods or baggage, from one
place to another, especially from the ship's hold, in order
to their being handsomely stowed and placed.
v. n. To search a place narrowly by looking among
things; as, he often rummages for old books.

IGiim'iiia^f'r. n. One who rummages.
Knni'iiier, n. A goblet; a drinking-cup; as, fill me

a rummer of punch.Hum m .v. a. Pertaining, or relating, to rum; as, a

rummy flavor ; hence, hilarious; jovial; companion-
able; as, a rum in'/ fellow.

n. One who drinks rum; a toper; a tippler: one who
does not adulterate his dram of spirits with water. (A
colloquialism.)

Riim'iipy. in New Hampshire, a post-village and town-

ship of Grafton co., abt. 59 m. N.N.W. of Concord; pop.
(187I), 1,165.

Rumor, n. [Fr. rumewr, from Lat. rumor.] Flying
or popular report; a current story passing from mouth
to mouth, without any known authority for the truth
of it; as, there ran a rumor of his death. Report of a

fact; a story well authenticated; as, "this rumour of
him went forth." (Luke vii. 27.) Fame; reputation;
reported celebrity.

" Great i* the rumour of this dreadful knight." Shak.
r. a. (imp. and pp. RUMORED, or RUMOURED,) (ru'mord.)
To report ;

to tell or circulate a report; as, it is rumored
that she is about to be married.

Rii'morer, n. One who circulates rumors, (n.)

Rump, n. [Ger. rumpf, probably from Lat. rnmpo,
ruptus, to break.] The termination of the backbone of
an animal, with the parts adjacent. The buttocks.

The Rump, or Rump I*arliament. (Eng. Hist.) The
remnant, or fag-end, of the Long Parliament, which watt

assembled on the 6th of May, 1659, and dissolved on the
16th of October, in the same year; so called from the

general contumely and derision with which it was
treated by the Knglish nation at large.

Itiniip>r. n. One who had been a member of the

Hump Parliament.

Ruinp'-fed, a. Fat in the breech; fed or fattened in

th*- rump.Rum'pie. r. n. [J)u,rimptJen; Ger.rum/>/en,tobecome
crumpled.] To wrinkle; to crumple; to make uneven;
to form into creases or irregular inequalities; as, rum-

pled paper.

[A. S. hrymptUe.] A wrinkle; a pucker; a rimple;
'

i or plait.I 'fold i

llnmp'lcs*, '. Short ofa rump; destitute of buttocks

as, a rumplf-its chicken.

Rimip'-ateak, (-stale,) n. A choice quality of beef

steak, cut tr<>m the thigh near the rump; as, lie dinec

off rump-steakt
with oyster sauce.

Itn in pus. M Noise and contusion; a commotion; a

disturbance; a row; a racket; a shindy; as, to kick up
a rumpus. (Oolloq.)

Itinn H4>.v. in Kentucky, a post-village of McLean co.

abt. loO m. tf.W. of Frankfort.

Rmii'-Nwlzzle, !~.<iri;';?,) n. A kind of fabric mad
in Dublin from undyed foreign wool, which possesses
the property of resisting wet, while having the qualities
of common cloth. Simmonds.

Run, r. n. (imp. RAN or RUN; pp. RON.) [A. S- rennan
Oer. rinntn ; Sans, rn, ran, to go.] To go, move, or pass
with a lighter or more rapid gait than by walking; to

go or move in a quick, hurried manner; to step quickly
or with alertness; hence, in application to inanimatt

things, to move freely and rapidly, to proceed wituoui
let or hinderance.
To move, pass, or go; expressing voluntary or personal
action; as, (1) to hurry; to hasten; particularly, in

circumstances of alarm or danger; as, she runs about
with the sad story. (2.) To retreat; to flee; to with-
draw; implying a sense of contusion or disorder; as,
the troops fairly run away. (3.) To quit clandestinely;
to steal off; to depart; as, that apprentice has run froir

his master. (4.) To enter into a contest; to become a
candidate or competitor; as, to run fur governor of a
State. (5.) To become; to change one state for another;
as, to run into dissipation or debt. (6.) To exercise

unremitting activity; to proceed; to go on with; as,

he runs through his fortune rapidly. (7.) To pass in

meditation or conversation from one theme or subject
to another; as, to run into a dissertation irrelevant to

the case in point. (8.) To debate or discuss; to con-
tinue to think or speak about some matter; as, he still

runs on his old idea. (9.) To demand instant payment;
implying numerous demands; as, they run on th<

bank without intermission. (10.) To creep or crawl
as lizards, Ac.
To pass; to go; to be moved; expressing involuntary
motion; as, (1.) to flow, as a liquid; to fall, as a stream

;

as, the wine runs round rapidly, ice runs when dissolved,

(2.) To spread; to extend; to embrace a certain sur

face; as, fire runs far among dry timber. (3.) To fuse;
to melt; to come into a state of fluidity; us, certain ores

run freely in process of smelting. (4.) To revolve on
au axis, or a centre or pivot; to describe revolutions;
as, a wheel runs almost imperceptibly round. (5.) To
exercise action on wheels or runners; as, an express-
train on English railroads runs sixty miles an hour.

(6.) To reach ; to pass through, or extend over a period
of time; as, my recollections run back to boyhood.
(7.) To go to and fro, as from one place to another: as,

the tidal steamers run from Dieppe to New-haven, and
vicf, versA. (8.) To proceed; to pass; to undergo pro-

gression; as, time runs swiftly by. (9.) To be sustained
or kept in action or motion; to continue in active ap-

plication ; as, the engine runs night and day. (10.) To
be inclined to a certain course or direction; as, a line

runs north or south. (11.) To be formed thus, as a
combination of words :

"The king's ordinary style run net H, 'Our sovereign lord tbi

kl&g.'
"

Sanderson.

(12.) To have general acceptation ;
to be publicly or

popularly known ; as, he runs on ihe prestige of his

political bias. (13.) To undergo growth or develop-
ment; as, girls run to puberty betbr boys. (14.) To

tend; to have result or consequence; to incline; as, his

taste runs to literature. (15.) To combine; to unite;
to become blent together ; as, the colors of this print
will run in the washing. (16.) To continue in force,

effect, or operation; to attach ;
to follow; to join in

company; as, mortgages run with the estate. (17.) To
hold good; to remain without tailing due; as, my note

of hand has still ten days to run. To suppurate; to

exude pus or matter; as a bubo runs.
To let run. (Waut.) To slacken or let loose; to per-

mit to pass or move freely; as, let run the guy. To
run after. To pursue, chase, or follow ;

to search or

seek for ; to endeavor to obtain ; as, to run after a good-
looking girl. To run amuck. See AMUCK. To run
the gantlet. See GANTLET. To run at. To drive at

foremost; to attack with the horns, as a bull. To run

away. To abscond; to depart; to flee; to elope; as,

she ran away with her father's footman. Torunaway
with. To carry or convey away surreptitiously ; as, the
butler ran away with his master's wife.

v. a. To cause to go ;
to drive or push ; to force

;

to cause to be driven
; as, to run a horse, an engine, or

a business; to run a ship aground, Ac. To pierce; to

stab; as, to run one through the body. To melt; to

fuse
; as, to run lead into bullets. To incur

;
to encoun-

ter; to fall into; to venture; to hazard; as, to run a
risk. To smuggle; to import or export without paying
the duties required by law

; as, to run contraband goods.
To pursue in thought; to carry in contemplation ; to

trace by reflection. To cause to pass ; to cause to ply ;

to maintain in running or passing; as, to run a line of

packets. To found; to shape, form, or make in a mould;
to cant. To discharge; to pour forth in a stream.

(NOTE. This i one of those words which serve for use
when other words are wanted, and has, therefore ob-
tained a great multiplicity of relations and applications;
but it may be observed always to retain much of its

primitive sense, and to imply progression, and for the
most part, progressive violence.)
n. Act of going; act of running; course; motions;
flow. Course or process ; continued series

; way ;
will ;

uncontrolled course. General reception ;
continued suc-

cess. Mobihh or popular clamor. A general or uncom-
mon pressure on a bank or treasury for payment of its

notes. The distance sailed by u ship. A voyage.
Prevalence.

Runaway, (run'a-wa, ) n. One who flies from danger
or restraint ; one who deserts lawful service ; a fugitive.

Run'citratc, a. [Lat. runcina, a large saw.] (Bot.)
Having lobes hooked back, or curved in a direction from
the apex to the base

; as the lobes of the leaf of the
dandelion.

Riiu'del, n. A circle; a runlet.

Rliii'dle, n. A rung ; a step of a ladder. The wheel
of a peritrochium ; also, something put round an axis.

Rimes, n. pi. [Goth, runa ; A. S. runion.] (J'hiMogy.)
The letters of the ancient Goths, Danes, and other
northern nations. The word rune is said by some
authorities to be derived from a word in the ancient
Gothic language, signifying to cut, while others assert
that it is ryn,a furrow, or ren, a gutter or channel; and
others, again, derive it from ranntm, to whimper. The
time when this alphabet began to be used i- only matter
of conjecture ; and, while some have advanced the

opinion that Runic characters were used by the Ger-
manic nations long before the Christian a?ra, others sup-
pose that they were the invention of a much later age.
The alphabet consisted of only sixteen letters, and thu
fact that some of them bear a great
similarity to the Greek and Roimm
characters, supports the opinion en-

tertained by some philologists, that
this alphabet was originally intro-

duced among the inhabitants ut tin-

coasts of the Baltic by Phwnician
merchants, and that, with some
modifications, it was kept a secret

by their priests, and applied to va-

rious magic purposes. The Kunir
characters are found cut on stones,
which were either sepulchral monu-
ments or land-marks, and which are

freqoently met with in all countries
inhabited by natives of the Teutonic

Fig. 2285.

race during the fourth and fifth centuries of our iera.

The accompanying figure shows Runic characters and
ornaments from the Runic cross at Rothwell, Scotland.

>HiiK"-tieadH, n. (Xaut.) The upper ends of the
floor timbers of u chip. Xintmmids,

IE H iiu floor, (roony-pnor
1

,) a town of British India,
presidency of Bengal, cap. of a dist. of the same name,
on the Goggot River, 125 m. N.E. of Moorshedabad

;

Lat. 26 43' N., Lon. 89 22' E. : i>p. 2U.OOO.

Run'ic, a. Relating to the ancient Goths, Scandi-

navians, and other Teutonic nations, or to their lan-

guage, or to the characters in which their language was
written. See RUNES.

It 11 11 let, n. [Dim in. from round.} A small barrel of no
certain dimensions; so named from its shape. It most
usually contains 14J^ gallons.

Rim'let, Kim lid. n. A little stream ; a brook.

Kuniier, (r&n'er,) n. One who runs; that which run*;
a racer ; a messenger. A thread-like stem in certain

plants, running along the ground, and taking root. A
rope used to increase the power of a tackle.

It mi not . n. Same as RENNET, q. v.

Itim iiiii;f. a. Moving or going with rapidity ; flow-

ing; as, running waters. Kept for racing; as, a run-

ning horse. In sm-resfioii; without any intervening
day, year, Ac, Discharging pus or other matter; as,
a running ulcer.

n. Act of running or passing with speed. That which
runs or flows. The discharge of an ulcer or other sore.

Itmt iiin^-firr. ". (Mil.) A rapid succession of firing.

Itnn'iiiiiff-riff '{ in ft?, "- (-A*nul.) All that portion
of a ship's rig^inc which passes through the blocks, to

dilate, contract, or traverse the sails.

Itiin iiion, n. A pal try, scurvy wretch; also written

nntyon.
Runt, n. [Du. runtf, a bull or cow.] Any animal small
below the natural growth of its kind

; used in con-

tempt.
Rupee'* n. A gold and silver coin which is current in

several parts of Asia, and in the islands of the Ktistern

Archipelago. Its value not only varies with the course
of exchange, but is altered in different localities. In

calculation, however, the silver rupee current in the
East Indies may be taken as representing $0.48, the
Sicca rupee of account ns $0.60, and the gold rupee as

$7.08. A lac consists of 100,000 rupees.

ftii'pert, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Columbia
co., abt. 10 m. N.E. of Danville.

!tu |MTt, in \'< i-iiinui. a post-vill. and township of Ben-

nington co., abt. 86 m. S.W. of Montpelier; ;jo^.abt.l,4(M).
tu perl River, rises in Lake Misstissinny, British
N. America, and flowing W. enters James' Bay of Hud-
son's Bay. length, nbt. 300 m.

ftu'pert's-drop, n. See GLASS.

Ru'pia, n. [Gr. rupos, filth.] (Mfd.) An eruption of

tiattish vesicles, succeeded by an ill-conditioned dis-

charge, which concretes into scabs easily rubbed off

and regenerated ; they sometimes occur as a consequence
of poor diet and weak Imbit of body; but there is a

rnpia which constitutes one of the most painful sequelae
of syphilis. Light nutritious food, tonics, and alteratives

are the remedies.

Itiip tioii. n. [Lat. ruptio, a breaking.] Breach; sev-

erance of continuity.

Ruppin, (WW) (rnop'pin,) a town of Prussia, prov.
of Brandenburg, govt. of I'orsdatn, on the lake of Rnp-
pin, 37 m. N.W. of Berlin. Manuf. Woollen goods,

gloves, and leather, l^p. 11,098.
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Rupture, (rupt'yttr.) n. [Fr.fnmi Ijit. rumps, ruphis,
to break.) Act of breaking or bur*t in.; . ii, ~t it.-of being |

hn.ken or violently parted. Fracture ; -li-

disruption ; a breach ol pem > or aunty , MJ.--II hostility.

v. u. To break ; to burst; I" part by violence.

v. n. To Buffer a breach or disruption.
itifral, a [Kr. ; Lat. ruralit, from rits, run'*, the
o.nntr \ .

;
Pet taming, or behin^in^, to tin* country, as

ili-tin^Hi-.li.-,| troin it ily or town ; miilinn the country
or leKciuhliiiK it; rustic ; pertaining to running or agri-

culture; bucolic.

i; economy. A general term applied to the manage-
iin'iit <>1 landed ptoperty, eiihi-r liy (In- proprietor or bin

agent. The term includes whatever onduces to the

improvement of lainl lor purpose* <>f agriculture or

grit/ing. either by arran^'im-nt "' 'he crops, or by fer-

tili/ilig the soil with manure, .-r by the m.tn.i-. UK-MI

<>l (he produce. /.'. E -il-.. < . ni|,i-.h,'ii.U the keeping
of larm-Htork mid th.-ir hr.-e.|iN^; the general rearing
of doinerftii 1

fowls, geese, ducks, pigeons, Ac.; also the

mailHKernenl nI the garden.
Kn'ral, in \\'if<m,-.in. n post-village of Waupacca co.,

alit. 4u in. N.W.of Oshkosh.
Hit ralisl, n One who leads a rural life.

Iturul il>. Ku'raliM'MM, n. The quality of being
rural.

Ku'rnl Village. in /VH/ixy/fuim, a post-village of
Aiiii-trou- <<>., abt. 1J in. K. ol Kittiuiiiitj-.

ltur<> nioii<l>. a t..wn of II. .11. .ml. See K(ERXOND.
Kii'ric iHlauclM. a n'oup i thu Pacific Ocean, discov-

ered l,y Kot/ehue in iSltt; Lat. between 15 ll/ and 15
::u >.. Lou. l.il

'

K.

Rus'romb Tin nor, in / 'ninnyIvania, a township of
Berk* co. ; pap. al.t. 2,100.

RtiM'eiiM, n. (lint.) A genii* of plants, order f.iliticsir.

The specie.s K. aculeatus, commonly railed Butche.rV
bruom and HormMonnue, IMS aperient and diuretic

root*, which were formerly much employed medici-

nally in visceral diseases. The roasted seeds have been
BMfl at a substitute for coffee.

Itiist>, n. [Fr, from Lat. re, intensive, and ustu, ex-

perienre. ] Kin."<*e; mean* employed to deceive; ar-

tifice ; trick ; stratagem ; wile ; lrami ; deceit.

liutf de-yuerre, (rut' de-gar.) [Fr.j A trick of war ;

a stratagem.
RiiMh, n. [A.S.rtc*, rite.] (Bat.) The common name

nl thu genus Juncut. See Jvxc\CKX.
RiiMli, v. n. [A. 8. hreosan, rtosun ; Ger. ranschen;

Mrii. raash, to be moved, to be shaken.] To fall or
tn in i ill- down with rapidity, as a stream or cascade; to

move with the force and quickness of anything tall-

ing ; to move with violence ; to push on ; to press oo ;

to move forward with impetuosity, violence, and tu-

multuous rapidity; to enter with undue eagerness, or
wi i limit duo deliberation uud preparation ;

followed by
on or upon.
M. A falling or tumbling down ; a driving forward with
eagerncMR mid haste

;
a violent motion or course.

Knsli, Btc.NJAMiN, a celebrated American physician, and
one of thu signers of the Declaration of Independence^.
1741, at Pt.question Creek, near Philadelphia. lie was
educated ttt Princeton College; took his degree at Kdln-
luii-li. in 1768; was chosen a memlier of Congress for

lVim*ylvunia,in 1776; was appointed Professor of Medi-
i iii' ;nid Clinical Practice at the University; planned in

JT-vi the Philadelphia Dispensary, the flrst in the U.

.-(.tie*; was a member of the Convention which ratified

the Federal Constitution; and died In 1S13. Dunn* the
devolution caused l.y the ydlow fever in 1793, Dr. Knsh

Ugbl/dtsUantalud himself, and his history of that epi-
dfink: iscoiiHidered a work of great value. lie also wrote,
Mi'Uirnl i IHJuirits and Observations;&nd Essays Literary,
Moral, and PMlosopttical.

Hi sn. KicHARD, an American statesman and diplomatist,
son of the preceding, o. in Philadelphia, 17SO. Ho was
graduated at Princeton College, 17'.<7. studied law in

rini.uJflhhia, waaappointiMl Attorney-General of Penna.
in IMI, and was Attorney-General of the U.S. from
1814 to 1817. In 1817 he was temporary Secretary of
Slate under President Monroe, and was by him ap-
pointed iiiiniKter to England, from whence he was re-

called in 18^o by President Adams, who made him Sec-

retary of the Treasury. ID 1828 he was candidate for
the vice-presidency on the same ticket with President

Adams, who WHS nominated for reflection, and received
the Kitme number of electoral votes. In 1836, President
Jackson appointed him commissioner to obtain the
Smithsonian legacy, then in the English Court of Chan-
cery, in which he was Kuccesxfnl, and returned, In 1838,
with the entire amount, $515,1(59. In 1847 he was ap-
pointed minister to France. At the close of President
Polk's term he asked to be recalled, and spent the rest of
hia lite in retirement. D. 186. He has left Memoranda
"f't Rfsidencf. at the Court of St. Jam**, 2 vols. (1833-
IMi't.i; Wttiktytan in Domestic Z.i/e(1857); Occasional

'

/, Diplomatic, itc.,while the Author
resided as Knvy fatraordinary from the U. S. at ,/iiru,
published by his sons, I860.

Rush, in A7im.>, a lost-village nnd township of Jo Da-
viessco., aht. 160 m. W.N.W. of Chicago : pop. abt 1,800.

Hush, in Indiana, a S.E. central CO.; area, abt. 410 sq.
in. Hirers. Blue River, and Flat Rcn-k Creek. Surface,
level or slightly undulatltiK; 7, very fertile, and yield-
ing largo crops of grain, particularly corn. Cap. Hush-
vilh\ /<>p.(1S70), 17,621.

IliiHh, in Michigan, A township of Shiawassee co. ; pop,
abt. 500.

RiiMh, in MixwHri, n twp. of Buchanan co.; pop. abt. 1/00.

Itusli. in A'. I'i*ri-. a post-villKKe and township of Mon-
roe co., abt. 12 m. 8. by W. of Bochester;jH>p. 1870)1,644

Rtinh, in Ohio, a township of Champaign co.
; pop. abt. <

2,700. A post-twp. of Tusrarawas co. ; p"p~ abt. I/^NI.

Kii*li, in Itnniylrttnta, a township of Centre co.; pop.
abt- I*M. A township of Dauphin co. A township
-:! V't thumbi-rUml CO.; ;'";>. alit. 1,600. A township
ofSchuylkill co ; pop. abt. 1,500. A post-towuihip "I

imnna co. ; />/. nbt. 2,000.
ICnsli Itiu'kler, n. A bullying and violent person.
RllMll <'r>>k, in Otn, enters Huckhot king lln-r

from Fair field co. Another 'Met* tin- .-. iot. ( River
tiiu .Mai ion co. A township ol Fair h-M < ".

; /*/>. abt.

3,000. A township of Logan co., containing Ruh*yl-
vtinia, a poHt-village, abt. 126 m. N .VK . ol Cincinnati;

ltll*ll*l, irutht,) a. Abounding with rushes.
ItllfclM'll. rtisti'n,) a. Made of rushes.
It u >*li ford, in A>w York, a post-village and township
of Alleghany co., abt. 60 u. S.E. of Buffalo ;;

1,636.

KiiNli'forU, in Wisconsin, a township of Winuebago
/./.. abt. :i,000.

ti |II*MM, n. State of being rushy.
ItiiHli iii|f, n. A violent driving of anything; a rapid
or tumult notiM course.
The act of one who, or that which, rushes

; any commo-
tion or violent course, Worcester.

KtiNli L,nke, in Iowa, a township of I'alo Alto co. ;

;*,/>. til.

Kiisli Lake, in Wisconsin, n, small sheet of water in

\Vinn 1
1 ring an area of abt. 10 sq. m. A

village ol Fond du Ijic co., abt. 22 m. N. of \\Hiipun.
Kusli Itlver, iu Wisc'rttsin, enters Lake Pepin trotn

!.( re co. A piMt-t W p. of St. Croix CO. ; pop. nbt. i-00.

,uli Tower, in Missouri, a village of Jefferson co.,
abt. 3ti m .s. by W. ol St Loiife

Riitth'town, in I'nnitylvania. a i>oBt-village of North-
umberland co., abt. o.', m. N. ol llurrifthurg.

ItllHll villo, in Illinois, a post-Mil <
:

* .,.! township,
up. ol Scuuyler co., abt. 60 in. W.N.W. of Springtield ;

m
>ot ,. 1.M2.

IEusli\ il !', in Indiana, a town, cap. of Rush co., abt,
40 m. K S.K. ol Indianapolis. It contains many hand-
Nome buildings, and is a place of much business activity.

!'"}>. abt. 3.000.

:uslivill4>. in Missouri, a post-village of Buchanan
co., abt. 17 m. S.W. of St. Joseph.

Kuslivillr, in V- if Ytirk, a post-village of Yates co.;
ai.t -Jti;. n.. W.of Albany.

RUMlivllle, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Susqne-
hanna co., abt. 169 m. N.N.K of UarrUburg.

KiiHli >, a. Abounding wilb rushes; made of rushes.

Blink, n. (Otoking.) A kind of biscuit, but thicker,
made of the best flour, and baked in a very quick oven.
Husks make an excellent food for children and inva-

lids, and can be prepared in the form of puddings, for

which they are well adapted.
RliHk. in Texas, an E. co.

; area, abt. 1,000 sq. in. Rivers.
Sabiue and Angelina rivers. Surface, pleasantly diver-

sified ; soil, remarkably fertile. Cap. Henderson. Pup.
abt. 20,000.

HUH k in. JOHN, an able, original, and copious English
author. H. in lx>ndon, 1819. After leaving Oxlord, where
be gained the Newdigate prize for poetry, in 183U.be
practised painting. In 1843 he published the first vol.

of Modern Painters. After thu completion of thin work,
he wrote The Seven Lamps nf Architecture, and The
Stones of Venice, illustrated by himself. Besides these

works, he has written several others on artixtic Mil-

jects, and is the champion of pre-Kaphaelisui and Gothic
architecture.

KIIHH, n. A native of Russia; a Russian. The lan-

guago of the Russians.
a. Relating to Russia ; Russian.

RUMMA, (roos'sa,) u town of Russia, govt. of Novgorod,
on the I'oliMa, 3S m. S. of Novgorod ; pup. 6,OUO.

Itns sr 1 1, .1 ..UN. EARL, a celebrated English statesman,
and scion of a noble family which has given several
illustrious names to English history, was the youngest
sou of the 6th Duke of Bedford, was B. in London, 171*2,
and received his education atthe University nt Edinburgh.
In 1813 he first entered the House of Commons, in which
he held for many years a conspicuous position, and be-

came a prominent leader of the Whig party. When
severe measures were taken to repress the commotions
of the people desirous of Reform, Lord John earnestly
resisted, and, but for the influence of Thomas Moore,
would have retired in disgust from public life. Instead,
however, he took up the question of Parliamentary Re*
form, which he continued to press forward until be car-
ried the Reform Bill of 1832. Meantime, he aided in

repealing the Test and Corporation Acts, and passing
the Roman Catholic Emancipation Acts, thus proving
himself the successful advocate of civil and religions
liberty. In 1830 he became Paymaster-General of the
Forces. By carrying the appropriation clause in the
Irish Tithe Bill against Sir Robert Peel, Lord John
brought in the Melbourne ministry, in which he was
Home Secretary from 1S35 to 1K41, during which time
measures of municipal and ecclesiastical reform, and
others of a liberal character, were passed. From 1841

to 1846 Lord John WHS leader of the opposition, but in

the latter year he became Premier, and held the seals

of office until 1852, when he resigned them. I'u.l.-r

Lonl Aberdeen he was Secretary for Foreign Affairs and
President of the Council, in which capacity he intro-
duced another reform bill Resigning office, in view of
the impending censure of ministem on account of the
conduct of the Crimean war, Lonl John accepted the
seals of the Colonial Office from l^ord l'itlmer>ton ; but
in i

' .iiT'|H. ]!. of ilhsiil ("faction with his nititin^enii'iit
at the Vienna Conference ol 1856, he threw up office.

lie resumed It, as minuter for Foreign Affairs, In I860,
with Ixtnl PlnnTtoii again as PrvnnW, nil continued
to act in that rapacity until the denth of the Utter, in

186$. During thin time nmny difficult i|iirliiiis arose,
an<! the poh.y which L'.r.l Rueli pnntned wns not suc-
cessful, and was ilew ribwi by the Karl of Ierby as a
poll, y o| s .

,i,i|,, Ml|1 | nimMlr." Among the most im-
|>l I ant <]1|etiii||n Were tho*e rl*illK out <>f III- All.' II-

can Civil War. On the d*-M ih of I,..',-: P..UI,. t -i..n, L..J.I

Rusaell became Prime-Minintrr for the *< on. I tm>- I ut

resigned in 1866. Bluce then, F.arl HusseM has been with-
out ofiice, but has b*-en |fi<nernlly an active B .ij.p.,f i. r

of Mr. Gladstone's ministry In the Upper Hous. lie
was created an earl in 1*4)1, having i,, ( (he

j
T . ,,. ,

twenty years repri*nvnti] the City of London
Russell appeared as an author as far back as 1810, wb--n
h- put h-h-.l ih' Lift nf Lord William Russell, and he
has written several other works, political and literary.

RUM'M*||, an K. co.of Upper Canada; area, abt. 37tlsq.
n. /;.rrn. Petit Nation, and Ottawa riven. I\>p. abt.

Rojwell, In Atakima, an E. by 8. co , adjoining Geor-
gia; area, abt ttOO sq. m. Rivers. Chattalioocbee Klver,
and Uchee, Wacoochee, and Cowekee creeks. Surface,
uneven

; stiil. In some parts fertile, and well adapted to
il,. cultivation of rice. Cap. Crawford. Pop. abt. 28,000.

KiiHsrll, in ttlinwt,* township of Lawrence co. ; pop.
abt. l.wo.

ICiisxi-ll, in Indiana, m township of Putnam co ; pop.
abt. 2.JUO.

UiiHsvlI, in Kentucky, a 8. co. ; area, abt. 240 sq. m.
Rirrrs. Cumberland and Green riven. Surface, hilly
and broken; soil, near the rivers, very fertile. Cap.
Jamestown. 11>p. abt. 7.000.

RuKHoIl, in Massachusetts, a post-village and township
of llampden co., abt. 116 m. W. by S. of Boston : pop.
(1870),&

RuNHcll, in New York, a post-village and township of
St. Lawrence co., abt. U m. 8. of Canton ; pnp.f 1870)2,688.

IttifeM'll, In Ohio, a post-township of Ueauga co.; 000.
abt. 1,600.

ItiiMMi>ll. in Virginia, a 8.W. Co.; area, abt. 600 sq. m.
Rivers. Clinch and Guest rivers, and the West fork of

Sandy River. Surface, much diversified, the 8.R. bound-
ary being formed by Clinch Mountain; toil, not gener-
ally fertile. Min. Iron, coal, and marble. Cap. Lebanon.
ltp. abt. 11,000.

ItiiHsrII, in Wisconsin^ a post-township of Sbeboyfaa
co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.

KIIH Hi'llhuric, in ftnnsylvania, a village of Warn*
co., abt. 7 m. N. of Warren.

Kit* srll\ illv. in Alabama, a post-village, cap. of
Fianklin co.,abt. 220 m. N.N.W. of Montgomery.

KiiHN4>ll Ille, fn Georgia, a post-village of Monroe
co., abt 24 m. W. of Macon.

RiiMMolIvllle, in Indiana, a post-village of Putnam
co., abt 17 m. N.W. ofGreencastle.

RiiMMollvtllc, In Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of
Lnnjui ro., nbt 143m. W.of Louisville; pop. abt 1,300.

KitNHi'll villi*. in Louisiana, a village of Claiborne

parish, abt. 210 m. N.W. by W. of Baton Rouge.
ItiiMHdlville, in Missouri, a post-village of Cole Co.,

abt. lit m. W.S.W. of Jefferson City.
ltti<*'ll ville, in Ohio, a post-village of Browii Co., abt.

loo m. S. by W. of Columbus.
KitHHollvillf*. in J^nnsylrania, a post-village of Chea-

ter co., abt. 5 in. E.S.E. of HarrUburg.
Kiih*oll villc, ii) Trnnettre, a post-village of Jefferson
co

, abt. 230 m. E. of Nashvtlle.
RUM et, a. [O. Fr rousttt, from I>at rutnu.} ( I \iiti t-

ing.) Of a reddioh brown color, derived from the mix-
ture of the three primary colors In equal strength, but
In unequal projiortions, consisting of two parts ol red
and one part each of blue and yellow. Coarse; home-
spun ; ni"tic.

n. A country drees. A kind of apple of a russet color,
and rough skin.

Itus siu. the moHt extensive, and one of the most powei^
tul empires, either of ancient or modern time*. It com-
prises the most N. portion of the Eastern hemisphere,
from the frontiers of Posen and the Gulf of Bothnia on
the W., to the I'arlflc Ocean and Bebring's Strait on ths

E., or from the 18th to the 190th deg. of E. I,, n
, U-IUK a

distance, on the 00th deg. of Lat., of nearly 6.0UO m. Iu
extent from N. to 8., though less vast, ls still very great,
stretching from the 30tb to the 70th, and iu some parts
to the 76th deg. of N. Lat., exhibiting an average breadth
of about 1,600 m. The superficial extent of the empire
ha- not been determined with anything like accuracy,
but is generally estimated at about 7,227,870 sq. III..M/ ,

RiisMa in Europe, including Finland, 2,115,000; and
Ritasitt In Asia, 6,112,870. The Russian empire comprises)
one-seventh of the territorial part of the world, and
about one twenty-sixth part of its entire surface, /taos

of the Omntry, Mountain*. R. is In general level, and
comprises some of the most extensive plains in the
world. It Is naturally parcelled Into the two great iim-

tion* of European and Asiatic R. by the Ural Mountains,
win. li vtretch In a N.N.E. direction from the Caspian
Sea to the Arctic Ocean, forming, through the greater

part of their course, the boundary between Europe and
Asia. The highest points in this chain have an elevation

of about 6,600 feet aU>re the level of the Caspian Sea,

In all the vast country, extending on the W. aide of this

central chain to the confines of Poland and Moldavia,
I here i* hardly a single hilt. The Valdai hills, or ele-

vated grounds, i.etween Novgorod and Tver, where Ibe

\\olga, the l>on, mid the Dnieper, have their source*, are
nowhere more than about 1,200 feet above the level of

the sea, the country exhibiting a waving surface, and
without any considerable elevations. There is nothing.
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in f.ict, s.i\ '- tho forests, to break or interrupt the course
or' the wind in all the immense space interposed between
the Ural ami tlie Carpathian Mountains. The only
great i-li, UN of mountains in W. A', is that of Caucasus
between tin- Kuxint- run! Caspian SIMS, and this is almos
at (in- S. extrumity of the empire. Siberia, or Asiatic

R., consists principally of a vast plain, slightly inclining
to the N. Towards the 8. and K.. however, it is lit purt

mountainous, being separated from Mongolia and Mutit-

chouria I'V high and little-explored ridges, in which tin

great rivers that flow through it to the Arctic Oceai
have their sources. The most dMin^iiinhing leature it

tho appearance of R. is her vast forests. Tfgoborsk
estimates that about two-fifths of the surface of Euro-

pean R. are occupied by forests. They are BO very prev
aient in tho govts. of Novgorod and Tver, between St

Petersburg and Moscow, that it h;is been said asqtiirre
might travel from the one city to the other without ever

touching the ground. The forest of Volkonsky, at the

source uf the Wolga, is tin- most extensive of any ii

Europe. In the government of Perm, on both sides tho

Ural Mountains, conUining 130,000 Kng. sq. m., no
fewer than 120,000 are covered by forests. The forest

of Asiatic It. are also of vast sizo. In extensive di -

tricts, however, the surface in qiiito tree from wood
This is particularly the case in the vast steppes, or plains,
in the governments of Astrakhan and Omsk, which, in

many parts, indeed, are a mere sandy desert. Rivers
and Lukes. The rivers of ft. are usually divided into five

groups or systems, corresponding to the seas in which
they have their embouchure, viz., the Arctic Ocean, the

Bailie, the Black Sea, (he Ctspian, and the Pacific Ocean.
The first division is by far the largest. It comprises, in

Europe, the Uwina, Mezen.and Detchora; while in Asia
it includes, among a host of others, tho Obi, Yenisei,

Lena, and Am. uf. four of the largest rivers of Asia.
Tin- rivers which fall into tho Baltic, though of far

greater importance in it commercial point of view, are

of very inferior magnitude The principal are the Neva,
which ha* St. Petersburg at its mouth, the Duna, and the
Niein. -n. The rivers which fall into the Black Sea equal
those falling into tho Baltic in commercial importance,
and tar exceed them in length of course and volume of
water. Among others are the Dniester, Dnieper, Bug,
Don. and Kuban. The basin of the Caspian has, how-
ever, to boast of the largest and most important of the
rivers of R. t

tho Wolga. This great river has its source
in the government of Tver, about 180 m. S. by K. from
St. Petersburg; including sinuosities, its course is about
'2,400 'miles. It is of vast consequence to the internal

navigation of tho empire. The Caspian Sea also receives
the Ural and the Kmba. Owing to the flatness of the

country through which they flow, and the vast length
of their course, the rivers of R. are but little inter-

rupted by cataracts, flow with a tranquil stream, and
afford great facilities to internal navigation. The se-

verity of the climate, no doubt, prevents, during a con-
siderable portion of the year, all intercourse by water,
and renders the rivers falling into the Arctic Ocean of

comparatively little value. Luckily, however, the frost,
which interrupts navigation, affords the greatest facili-

ties to land travelling. The lakes, AS well as the rivers,
of /.'. are upon a gigantic scale. Tho lakes of Baikal, in

the government of Irkutsk, in Asiatic A'., is one of the
most extensive in the world In European R., the lakes
of Lagoda, Onega, Pcipus, Tlinen, and Bielo Ozero, are
also of great extent, particularly the first. The Duchy
of Finland is almost everywhere Interspersed with lakes,
and they are very abundant in other provinces, particu-

larly in that of Olonetz. Sniland climate. R. is divided
into two great parts by the Ural Mountains, which
form an uninterrupted barrier through its whole
breadth, and separate Siberia from European R. That

part of A', which lies on the W. side of the Ural Moun-
tains presents an immense plain, declining westward
by an easy descent. This plain, from its vast extent,
has a great variety of climates, soils, and products. Its

N. part, which sensibly declines towards the White and
Frozen seas, is covered with forests, marshy, and but
little fit for cultivation. The other, and more southerly
portion of this vast plain, includes the whole district

along the Wolga, as far as the steppes, or deserts, be-

tween tho Caspian and the Seu of Azov, and constitutes

the finest part of Russia; generally it has a fertile soil,

the arable and meadow land preponderating over the
woods and marshes. The part of the country which ex-
tends towards Voroneje, Tambov, Pensa, and Simbirsk,
as fur as the deserts, is mostremarkablefor the superior
quality of every kind of fruit and other produce. It has

everywhere an excellent soil, consisting of black earth,

strongly impregnated with saltpetre. But tho tract
which commences between tho Sea of Azov and the Cas-

pian, and extends near tho shores of tho latter, and be-
tween the Wolga ami Ural, as far as the Kmba, is little

better than a rlexer t, being level, dry, high, barren, and
full of suit lakes. The country lying on the other side

of the Ural Mountains, known by the name of Siberia,
is generally a Hat tract of vast extent, declining imper-
ceptibly towards the Frozen Ocean, and rising thence by
equally imperceptible degrees towards its southern
border, where at last it is lost in the immense mountain
ranges which separate the Russian tint) Chinese empires.
It is unnecessary to notice in detail the different great
divisions of this vast territory. In general, it may be
stated that the more S. portion of Siberia, or that be-
tween the S. frontier of the empire and (lie 57th or 60th

deg. of latitude, as far K. as the river Lena, has, for the
iii"-t part, A fertile soil, and that, notwithstanding the

severity of the climate, it produces most kinds of grain.
But, owing to the increase of cold and the nature of the

oil, the more N. portion of the region now noticed, or

that extending from the 57th or 60th deg. of latitude to

the Frozen Ocean, and the whole country E. of the Lena,
from the frontier ot Mantchouria nortliwards, is wholly,
or almost wholly, unfit either for cultivation or for the

grazing of cattle. In the E. a portion ot this vast tract

is mountainous, but it mostly consists of immense levels,

lull of swamps and bogs, covered with moss, which
would be totally impassable were it not that the ice,

which never thaws deeper than a few inches, gives a
firm under-footing. Notwithstanding the heats that

usually prevail during summer, especially in the S. prov-
inces, cold, speaking generally, predominates very de-

cidedly in /. \Viththe exception, indeed, of the Crimea
and the Trans-Caucasian provinces, no part of It. can be
said to be generally hot; and even in them tho frost in

winter is often very severe. The climate of R, is, in tact,

proverbial lor its severity; and this increases not only
as we advance towards the N., but also as wo advance
towards the E. ; the cold being decidely greater in

Siberia than in tin- same latitudes in European A*., a
difference which is also sufficiently perceptible in the

provinces of the E. and W. hides of the latter. This, no

doubt, is owing to various causes ; but principally, per-
haps, to the vast extent of frozen sea and land traversei

by the winds from tho N.E. Beyond the 65th deg. of
latitude tho ground is covered with snow and ico for

about nine months in tho year; and during tho other
three months ice is always found at a little distance be-
low tho surface. Corn crops cannot be depended upon
in European R. beyond the 62d deg. of latitude; tnuf

the great agricultural provinces lie to the 8. of Ihe58tl

deg. Tho fruits of temperate climates tiro seldom metwitli

beyond the 52d deg. At St. 1'etersburg. in Lat. 69 50'

tho mean maximum of cold is about 26, and tho nieiti

maximum of heat 84 F. The Neva is commonly fro/ei

over before the end of November, and tho ice never
breaks up before the end of March. At an average of
ten years it is calculated that there ore annually at St

Petersburg 97 bright days, 104 ruin, 72 BIIOW, and 93 un-
settled. At Moscow, in J*at. 50 4-%'. the cold is more
severe than at Stockholm in Lat. 59a 20}^'. At Astra-

khan, in Lat. 4u 21', the Wolga is sometimes frozen
over so as to bear loaded wagons. Tho Sea of Azov is

usually frozen over from November to the beginning of

April. But this severe cold is not unhealthy, and is

much less inconvenient than might be supposed. \\ bile

Fig. 2286. CHURCH OP ST. NICHOLAS, (MOSCOW.)
the frost lasts the nir is pure and bracing, and its se-

verity is guarded against by warm clothing, and by hav-

ing the houses properly constructed and heated. At St.

Petersburg and Moscow the winter is, in fact, the finest
season. The Russian peasants care only for warm cov-

ering for their legs and feet. At St. Petersburg, in a frost

of 22 F., it is common to see women standing for hours
together washing their linen through holes dug in the
ice over the Neva. Spring can hardly be said to have
any place in the Russian calendar. The transition from
frost to fine weather is usually very rapid. In a brief

period after the snow and ice have disappeared, tho fields

and trees are clothed in the livery of summer, mid vege-
tation makes extraordinary progress. At St. Peters-

burg the summer is as mild and agreeable as in Penn-
sylvania; but there, and in all the N. provinces, it is very
variable. As we advance towards the S. it becomes
steadier, and the heats increase. At Astrakhan the

mercury in the thermometer sometimes rises to 10.0^
F.; and in the Trans-Caucasian provinces it rises still

higher. The autumn, or tho period of transition from
summer to winter, is the most unpleasant season in

Russia. The sky is generally cloudy, and rains find
storms are very prevalent. The Crimea, from its high
8. Lat., and its being embosomed in the Euxine,lias the
most agreeable climate in tho empire. Divisions and
Imputation, Russia Is distributed into tho following
political divisions: 1. Northern provinces, embracing
the governments of Archangel, Olonet/,, and Vologda.
2. Great Russia, into Petersburg, Novgorod, Pskov,
Smolensk, Moscow, Tver, Yaroslav, Kostroma, Nijni
Novgorod, Vladimir, Riazan, Tambov, Tula, Kaluga,
Orel, and Konrsk. 3. Baltic Provinces, into E.stlionia.

Livonia, and Courland. 4. White Russia, into Witcpsk,
Moliilev, and Minsk. 6. Lithuania, into Wilna, Grodo,
andKowno. 6. Little Russia, into Vulhynia.Podolia, Kiev,
Tchernigoflf, PultawH, Khurkoff. Voloneje, and the I)on

Cossacks. 7. New Russia, into Kkaterirmslav, Kherson,
Taurida, snd Bessarabia. K. HV^tf and Caspian /Vor-
/"'-.>. into K;i-:m. Pensa, Simbirsk, garatof, Astrakhan,
and Caucasus. 9. Ural I'mi-inn-.*, into Orcnliourg,
Perm, and Yiatktt. 10. &b?ria, into Tobolsk. To-. in^-k.

Irkutsk, Yakutsk. KamtMchatka.OkhoUk, and Yeniseink.

11. Trans-Caucaxia. 12. Grand-duchy of Finland. 13.

Kni'i'tniit nf C'll-tnil. Owing to the wemi-barbarons con-
dition of the eastern portion of //., it is a)iin*( imp<>*-
Bible to make an accurate census ot this country, but
from deduction from the ceiiMi* of 1S63, nmil.- by M. .-M-

niriiuil, the chief of the Statistical Bureau of the Minis-

try of ih" Interior, and which may be relied on with
honiH derive ot < mitidence, tho total pop. of R. may be
estimated at 74,878,000, of which 4,070,0(10 for Siberia,
4,000,000 for Trans-Caucasia, 1,775,000 for the Grand-
duchy of Finland, and 4,800,000 fur the Kingdom of
Poland. Alter the same authority, the births in Euro-
pean R. are estimated at 3,089,450, and the deaths at
2,243,321 per annum, at which rate of increase it may
be said that, as in Germany, the pop. in /,'. doubles ii)

about 50 years, or one-halt' less rapidly than in the U.
States. Animal and Vegetable products. Gouts an- found
in many provinces ;

and in the south the export of their
skins torms a branch of commerce, being covered with
a kind of silky hair adapted to tho manufacture of
shawls. Hunting and fishing occupy n considerable

proportion of the inhabitants of particular districts.

The most profitable objects of chase are the beaver, the

ermine, the martin, the musk-deer, and the musk-rat.

Among the other wild animals are the chamois, tho

antelope, the elk. the wild goat, the reindeer, the bear,
and bable. The pohir bear and reindeer are found only
in the N.; also wild sheep and boiirs. ami wild fowl,
t'hpecially the goose and the eider duck. Large qiuiii-
tities of feathers are annually exported. All sort* of
corn succeed in Russia. Fruit*, ot nil kinds are abundant
in the S. provinces. The vine is cultivated in the Cri-

mea, and in the Caucasian provinces. Though meadows
are not abundant in Russia, the pastures in most patt
are excellent. Minerals. Iron, copper, wilt, and marble.
The most extensive mines an- in the elevated region of
the Ural and other mountains, which form the boun-

dary between Europe and Asia; others, however, aie
l"."s remote. Salt is found in grent abundance in the
8.E. AyricuUurr. By an imperial decree of March 3,

1S61, coining into final execution on March 3, l^ti.'i >--i !

dom was abolished, under certain conditions, within the
whole of Russia. The owners of the serfs were roniptn-
Kiieij for their loss by a payment regulated in the fol-

lowing manner. The previous labor of the serf was esti-

mated at a yearly rental of 6 per cent., so that for every
six roubles which the laborer earned annually, he had
to p;iy 100 roubles to his master as bis capital value to
obtain his freedom. 01 this sum, the serfs had to give

immediately 'JO per cent., while the remaining 80 pel-
cent, were disbursed as an advance by the government
to the owners, to be repaid, at intervals extending over

forty-nine years, by the freed peasants. According to
an ollicial report, the whole ot thrse arrangements were
completed at the end ot July, 1SGT>. fto that from tin*
date serfdom ceased to exist in Russia. The govern-
ment, as a consequence of the emancipation of the serfs,
took measures in 1864-65 for the diffusion of instruction

among the agricultural population. Up to the present
time, nevertheless, iigricnltnre is at u very low ebb. But
it differs materially in different provs.; and come es-

tates, even in the most backward provs., have been
greatly improved. In Livonia, and the provs. border-

ing on the Baltic, and also in parts of the Ukraine, the
husbandry is very superior, and the implements quite
equal to the best that arc to be met with in most parts
ol Germany. But, with the exception of a few estates,
it is quite otherwise in the rest of the empire. Tho
plough, owing to the high price of iron, is usually a
wretched implement drawn by one horse, and calculated
rather to scratch than to turn up the soil. The harrow
is made of wood, and rollers and hoeing-machines are

entirely unknown. Were it not that the soil i* gener-
ally light, friable, and very easily wrought, it would be
impossible to cultivate it by such means. But those
suffice to make it produce more than enough for the
wants of the inhabitants. There is not, Indeed, another

country, at least in Europe, where grain crops may be
raised ut so little expense of labor as in R. The pro-
ducts vary, of course, with the difference of soil and
climate. All sorts of grain are raised; but rye being the
common food of the peasantry, it is produced in much
greater quantities than any other sort of cereal. Flax
and hemp are very extensively cultivated, and largely
exported. Tobacco is confined to the S. provinces,
where it is an important article. The latest news of the
Russian plans with regard to Central Asia show that tho
Russians are slowly, but carefully and surely, punning
forward their outposts in that direction, and unques-
tionably to the great advantage ofcivilization ; but their

great object now, it is announced, is to develop in that

region tho cultivation of cotton, so as to make Russian
manufacturers independent of America. The advantage
of that market would be not only thut it would bo

cheap, but that Russia would have an absolute monop-
oly of it, it being over her soil only that Central Asian
products would have any outlet. The first thing to be

done, however, is to ppen easy means of communica-
tion. It is now a two months' journey from Moscow to

Turkestan
{ longer still for caravans. It is therefore pro-

posed, and Russian engineers are. actually making sur-

veys for the purpose, to turn the Amu Daria, which
now flows into the Sea of Aral, back into the old bed,
through which, in ancient times, it ran into the Caspian.
This would give water communication from Moscow
almost to the foot of the Himalayas. Grazing is a nat-
ural occupation in almost every province of the Russian

empire, mnl sheep and o.\en are reared in immense num-
bers on the steppes. The rearing of bees is greatly at-

tended to, it 1'i'ing not unusual for individuals to havp
us many as 100 hives in their gardens, and 1,000 in tim
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forest. Mitttif. The manufactures of tlie empire are

Dot fMMflllljr In anaiUaierd -r.,|.-. '|'h.- piim ipal HI-'

linens, w ...
! leu*, hardware, h-a! I ir i , so;i p. 'til,

j
n, til.-.li, ami

malH. Moat ill tin- yarn eiiiployil MI the cotton iiiaim-

tueiure i-, iinpi.it.it ti"Mi Kn_l..u-i A- I., ti n.lu.in-,

Tul.t, lo I In-.s.. nt hoi M...c..\v. ir- thr "..(, Ill .-I ofRuasU.
!.!!-, 111.- c.ar. r ijualilie* an luadf in \ an. .11*

pal'l.-, the liller almi'Ml Solely lit Janil>ll,|, III Hi'" |T'.V-
Iti I St ('rlrl-hiirv;. MOM'I.W contain* ?.. .in.- -Ilk-

w..i k-, an. I. ul"ii with St. IVt.-i'shiir--:. i he , hi-l ni.uni! H

luirs nt tl ui|.ir.'. Tin- iiriiK-iji.il
damn- (>i is at.- M.

J'.'hT-l.ini; anil Ki;M, on ili.- Italiir; Arcliiin^.-l on tin*

\\ hite S.-ii
; Odehrtii, on tli.- Ithick S-a ; '1 .m-aiin g. on

thr Sra of Azov; and A*ti iikh.m and llaku.i.ii r

pi. HI Sea. The trade with China H mostly < "ti ii< ! "ii

through Kiachla: an. I flit* tiiir <>\ Nijni V.v k',,r..d i* . -[-

rhiated all over Knrope. Ni>ne hut native Ku--ian- are

iillowed In en^a^e ill the internal trail'- -.1 tlic country .

ami lii'lir.. a (..rej^ner whi) import* p.od* in It. must
f-.-ll Tin-in (<> i:<i--i.m- uiily, anil at th<- p<>i I u h--re thi-.v

arrive A t'-w toivii;nei -. iri.l-'.'d, settled Hi Ku-ia, and
h.LMIiii conn.'. t:on-< VM I h ill" rialis.-. tritdi- uilh t lie ill

t.-i i-.r : I nit it in contrary to law. and tin- & Is- .u Ii i

hie tn he ht'i/.ed. Efp. The prim 'ipal are li.-inp, Mu\,
M-.-d.. leather, tallow. p<.t:i-h, wax, -..ap, timber, pitch,

tar, tr:tin-"il, linen, mp.-s, thread, peltry. :ui<l inm in

bars. Intjt. Sti^ar, cotter, cotton, ami oth>-r ei.loniil

goods, Nil pi I 111 I.' \\oollrtls, ro I toll Hut h, >i Iks, d\' -Hill-.

wine, an. I In .inly. .\fonsy, \Vrtifhts, 'tn-l M
Ac.oiiuts in R.nra kept in ruubtci and cojck, q. v.

Tli>' 1 1 til V L'i'I't '-i >in i-H th" 'Ifini-tiHfi'-ri'tl, valll" ."i rouble-*.

/'</;. 'J^7. \\ \YMIH-; l*X IN RUSSIA.

The Russian Ib. is rather larger than the avoirdupois Ib. :

the last 1:VS quarters; the ehfttoert, the measure for

ci.i n, .V7.'> Knt;. bushels; the dtciittinf, land-measure,
ftbt.'J-7'd an itrre ;

thftivnt/of 104'' to ft ni-og. decree
I'i'.T \ards, :; vei xtrt being about equivalent to '1 Kng. m.

(,'in-t>ntinfnt. Thf nuvernment of It. in an absolute

hereditary monarchy. The whole legislative, executive,
and judicial power i- united in the emperor, whose will

alone i* law. The administration of the empire is in-

trusted to tour great hoard*, or councils, possessing sep-
unite function*, but centring in the " Private Cabinet
ot the Kmpei-i.r." The first of these boards is the <'nnn-

cil nf the Empire, consisting of an unlimited number of
members nominated by the Kmperor, and whose chief

functions is that of superintending the actions of the

Ken era I administration, ot watching over the due execu-
tion 'if the lawn of the realm, and of proposing modifi-

cations of the same whenever necessary. The second is

the IHr>'i-tin
:/ S--nt>; or" PrawitcUtwiijiittchtschi Senat,

1 '

which is a hi ;h .--.in t of justice for the empire, con-

trolling all the inferior tribunals. It also examines
into the state ot the public revenue and expenditure*,
and IMS power to irnjuire into public abused, to ap-

p.'int to a jireat variety of office*, and to make reinou-
st i'am -i-s to the emperor. The third college is the
I/"!'/ >''/'"', nnd to it is committed the snperintend-
en. -' nf the religious affairs of the empire. It is com-

[' the principal dignitaries of the church. All

its decisions- run in the emperor's name, and have no
t-.rce till approved by him. The fourth board of govern-
ment is the (\ninfil <\f Minister^ divided into 12 depart-
ment*. The empire is divided into general governments,
or rii-f-rni/'itiiff. governments, and districts. At the

head of each <_'ein-ral government in a viceroy, or tfene-

ml-governor, the repi esrntative <.| tin- nuprror, who ;ta

such commands tin- forces, and has the supreme control
and direct). -n of all attairs, whether civil or military.
The government of each parish, and [art of the local ad-

ministration, i* intrtiitted to the people, to the extent
of leaving them free in matters of social interest. For
this pi ir p< .He tlie whole country is divided into communes,
denominated *' mir

"
which means both "the village

"

and '' the world '' and these again are united into dis-

tricts, or "
volii>ti." embracing a |M>pulatioii 'of about six

thousand souls. Each communal administration Is pre>
nid'-d over by an elder, or "

starshina." who, in cawe the
commune consists of .several village*, has under him a
"
starosta," or head of each Irunl'-t, as also n tax-collector

or superintendent of public stores. AM these offlcertt

are elected by ballot at annual assemblies by the peas-
ant-*, am! from anionj; themselves. The offices an- more
or less honorary, the emohnm-ntH conmM-ted with some
of them brin- no -mall as to be scarcely more than nomi-
nal Th.- nobles of the empire ponse*s a representation
of their own, due to Catherine 1 1. They form in each prov-
ince a corporation under an elecled president, to whom
is joined a government commissioner. They awmltle
at regular interval* of thn-r \.-ars, with liberty t" delib-

erate on any subject they ehoone. The rights and privi-

leges enjoyed by them- states-general are very exteu-

Mve. but the chief object of all their political actions hai
b.-.-n tn upliold tlie privil'-^i-n and n^ht- i<l their cl*n.
The Kiir-iah iM'bli-initii call only be ili-ptiveil i'i hi- lit.-.

pioprr t\. IT hum. r, by judgment ol law ;
If -an only b.-

ti'i'-'i b\ |j| pi-fi-. an-! the judgment Ilillnt l>e op<-eiHlly
coutirmed b\ the i-mpfi.n N.. ttpot,tl pnni-.tiiii.-nt

mill. t> 'I upon turn ;
ii<- i- h > !i mu ]-r.>ii:il

ta\'-, i i -i i in ( men t, it ml ha* in^ ni'ldnTH .jii.ti
t- !

> <1 ll).n
him; In- i .in h..-l> r>l.ibh,h m.imitai't ui e mid indiiK-

li lal uii' I. -i taking ut nil kinds n hi- .--la (*- ; but iii the

town-, in MI. h . a -..--. lie inn- 1 elitiT the r> hprrtlve ^Ull'i".

11. i- at libt-i ty tn r-.-ll h|H.,\vn pn..|in-tM 4hd in^nnlar
tuies. More than one-halt of all thecnlliMitfd land be-

loiu I" tli" m.bilny in te<-Mitiple, .mil more than
hall nt the population of Hnsaia I'ruper, until ret.-nUy,
\M-li- li"t o1ll\ their di-pi-lldeli(n, but Herld Tlie ptiwi i

of this l.irp- cla.su. uhn'h p.irtl\ ^.ivemi'd tin- entpit.-.
has huth-red a heavy Ions by the ureal work of Serf
I .1:1.1 si. ih.it ion, whirl i leUM-s the .'in prior Mi' u I hah ". ' I

AuiiM-nil of R. Rfti'tinu. The .-,(,,1,1)-

th.- (ir-i-o-Ku^-i.in. oliiciailv rall-d the OfthwlM-t \i'lt-

th. Th.- Uu-aian Oborcb Hepiirated In-m thr
.- < ..t K e in tn.'>4. .nni horn tin- Ity/.antnie putriarrh-
itte ill lOS.-t. It has its out] indi-pt'iidellt M.VNt'd, but
inainlains tin- t.-Iatji.n-. ..t a -i-t< i <')iin< h with ihr I-nr

J..IM lai .'hates' ol t'on-.lanliii'.ple, JrruMtlem, Anti.K-li,

ami Alexandria. Th'- Xi*-/-n/ A'/KO-/, tin- boaul of gov-
ernment of the. Chun h, \\ai t'Htubhshed with tin- COII-

curn'nce of the KII-M.IH el.-r^y an-1 tin- lour Ka--(ern pa-
triarchs. There bavr been Hirer i-poi hs ill tile goVlTII-
tnent i.f the KuHsJaii (lunch. At flrt it had u lon-ign
h.'itil. the piitriaich in CiiMtantinop|r, who itppo inir.i

tin- M>-tnipo|iMi) of Kiev, and afterwards of MM-C<-\V:

during the second p<-riod, <'otiinieticing in l.'.s'.'. it was
Kovnned by a patriarch apjHiinted by the Czar, tint

nearly independent ; lastly, the direction <>f th.- Chun h
M as transferred to the enip.-n.r. lie Is however not the
h'-.ul <.f the Church in the name Mene as the Pope of
Koine. The emperor e\nvis.-s the external functions
in a "till greater d.-^re.- than the pontiff; he appolllti) to

ev> i y i.jti-'e in tin- Church, and is ret. trie ted only so far

as |i> l.-uve to the bishops and pndateo the privilege of

proposing eandi'latts; and li>- Iraii-L'ls and dismisses

pi-r-on, iroin tb. -ir olliers in c.-rtaiii cam-n. Hut he has
never claimed the right of dr. i.lmi; th'idogical and dog-
matic (JIM -ti"iis. In the case of any new heresy spring-
ing up in Russia requiring a judgment, the empi-rnr
cannot pronounce a decision, but this duty appertains
to the Synod, and. if the question is critical, the opinion
of the four Kastern patriarchs must be consulted, and
finally a council ha*i to be convened. The judgment of
the Church briny once given, the emperor must com-
mand its execution. In official documenU the emperor
never calls himself the Head, but only the Protector or
Dtfrnttfr of tht 1'hurch. The points in which theOreco-
Knwian Church differs from the Roman Catholic faith,

are, its deny-
ing the spirit-
ual supremacy
of the Pope, its

prohibitiugthe
celibacy of the

clergy, and iu

authorizing all

individuals to

read and study
tb" Scriptures
in their vernac-
ular language.
The prohibit-
ing of celibacy
is carried to

such an extent
that no priest
can perli. n..

any spiritual
functions be- Fig. liJSS.

fore he is mar- GREEK PRIEST RECEIVING A
ried, nor after
he becomes a widower; and as, by the rules of the Church,
he ii not allowed to remarry, the death of Mu wife occa-
sions the cessation of his clerical functions. The priests
may, however, on the death of their wives, enter into

convent, and enjoy the privilege of becoming eligible to
be dignitaries of the Church. With the exception of
thr ivstraints laid on tlie .Ims. who are not allowed to

settle in Russia Proper, all religions may In- freely pro-
fessed in the empire. No member of the Rusm>-Greek
Church is, however, permitted to renounce his creed ;

and when a marriage takes place between one of its

members and a person belonging tn another faith, the
children muHt all be brought up in the established
faith. There ure no reliable religions KtatMies. but ac-

cording to the most careful calculations, there are,
among the inhabitants of Knssia, &6.000.000 professing
the Orthodox faith: 6.500,000 of Roman Catholics; and
4.000,000 of Protestants, mostly Lutherans. The Jews
number very nearly 12,000,000, nearly one-half of them
residing in the kingdom of Poland. Education. The
Russian rh-r^v are chiedy educated at training schools

provided by the government within the last 25 years.
In the year 1S6'J, there were 479 training schools, with
60,636 pupils ; of these hitter 414 were educated at the

charge of the crown in the academies, 7..147 in the semi-
nal i.-s. 7,596 in the district whirls, ami 3,187 in the par-
ish schools. Thus 1S,.M.'1 pnpih were educated at the

charge of the crown, and 4'JJKCJ at their own
In KVJ there were only three academies, with 51 teach-

er*: 45 seminaries with 415 teachem; 173 district ochools,
with 818 tenchrrn; and ll3 parish M-hools. with :ti7

teachers. The education of the people is still very

backward in Kuu. though it has made much procreM
within the ht hrtlt century. A phui fr H iiMlbniftl sys*
tern ..| nmlriM-tlitii wan laid down in H uka- "I tli- Kin-

peior Al-xander, iisi|.,l in l^rj ; uhi< h, though it tut*

lllidi'ip.iif Linou* lihnitK.liB, i.,ntain- the oiillih*
-I. -in thai I- Pllll t. .11. ..-i|. Thr rmpirtt ! <||.

', r. -p.-. -I oi edm ,i I h'li. into certi.ii i mm
rii ti i, is, .-... h ot Mhi. h ha* H iiniveniity, with K -i tain
number..! l.ir.-um-. at which th.- yning m-n int*-ndl
t-> nil ci\i| .,i. , H it n- m<-th IH-M m t.-.J. h, *|,b- pviniiA-
siurn-. liitrh -,. h-"-i-. and 'kinentary iH-lnxdi, VMr>in k-

according toan- ( , and population. Tb- hi- ! .Ji-slncti .re
th-.he i.f St. |'ri,-iF.bui^, Mimrow, Khrkf, Kaian. Ih.r-

pat, Kiev, (hlessn, \\ilna, Wwrnaw, mid SiK-riw
;
but i-f

these only tin* tir-t hix im % uhiv*Thiin-. ThH ofllt-ui

re| H .rt of the miniKtrr o| public inhtrm lion t,ii^- that,
in (he year Mil, th. re wnv m the win.].- of the Miipir.-

bMll, Mh '.'. n.lKlJ pupil-. This niw.f. -.tie pup, I

t<i ever \ 77 ii,h ii.it.int-*. (Mb. i CH|CII|JH iunw |rtve n much
lower ralr ul public education, twlint: tin- pr-.p-itn.n
of Bcho<->l-atten<lin^ children IK inhabitant, tui 1 t<> U<).

The Hytitfiii ol [>ri\ate educatii.n. termer ly very common
in KUS-I.I, ha.s almoKt entirely censed, owing cbi
various imperial decrees, which exclude from giML-rn-
mrnt empti.\ nnnls nil young mU who have m.t In n,
. .im.it. -d at public schools. Inhabitant*. Mor* than
a hundred tribe*, with as many ditln. nt Un>:uHge, are
comprised within thr circuit of the Russian empire, but
nearly all (lies.- live on the tronti<-in of the country ; the
interior IN inhabited by a liomo^4-neon rnce, the Rus-
sians niimbt-ring about 60,000,000, wherenit ill the other
tribe* of the empire united do not exceed 24,000,000.
The RuHNiatis are generally sub-divided Into Grant Rus-
sians, mimberiug nbout ;iO.OtH>,000 ; Uttlo RH--I

Ruthrntt, to the number of 10,000,000; and \Vb
KiaiiH. alH>ut 4,000.000. The dialect of the Little HIM! the
White RusHians slightly differs from that ot tb- (ireat

RiiHsianH, but not so much an to prevent n iiitiiual nn-

derstandiD){. Of other mces, the most important are
the Slav.mans of Poland and Lithuania, numbering
some 7,000,000; the Fins and Lfttones, some 2,600,000;
and the Armenian*, to the number ot about 'J.OOu.OOO.
These figures, however, are mere estimates; for there
exist no official return* regarding the vurions nfltioimli-

tles inhabiting the empire. Army, The land forcr*
of RuHta are lorim-d of two descri|itions of troops, dif-

ferent from each other in many respects the regular
troops, properly so called, and the feudal militia of the
Cossacks and similar race*. Some corps < if the latter
have been brought into regular form nnd (ruining, and
are occasionally employed like the rest of the army, ul-

thotigh In many respects they differ entirely from the

regular troops. The regular army is recruited from the
classes of peasants and artisans, partly and principally
by means of a conscription, jmrily by the adoption of
the sons of soldiers, and partly by voluntary enli-tmt nt.

Nobles, magistrates, clergymen, and Dtudents are ex-

empted from the service. Merchants nnd traders en-
rolled in the different guild* are also exempted, as an- the
only sons of peasants, and peasants with more than three
children. The levies furnished by the Cossack* are reg-
ulated by particular treaties; ami ninny half-mviige
tribes are excused, partly on account of their diminu-
tive size, and partly )>ecause of ttu-ir great aversion to a
military life. The period of service is fixed at 22 years
for the guard, and 26 years for th* other troops. But
since 1H40, soldiers after 10 or 15 years' service, accord-

ing as they belong to the western or eMlrrn divisions
of the empire, are entitled to an indefinite leave, and
are sent home to their native place, their names bring
enrolled In the reserve of the battalion or Hqundron of
the regiment to which they belong, that they may, if

necessary, be Bfiain called Into active service. The nu-
merical strength of the Huwian army was as follows In
the year I860: Infantry, 364.4i ; cavlry, 3S.306; artil-

lery, 41,731 ; engineers, 13.413; total, 467 ,073, on the pvnce-
fooiinjr. On the war.footing, the general total, including
the Ut and 2d reserves, was 1,136,976. Aary. It rousisu
of two great divisions, the fleet of the Baltic, and that
of the Black Sea, The divisions, like the Knglish, carry
the white, blue, anil red flag an arrangement original*

ing with the Dutch but without the rank of the ad-

mirals being in any way connected with the color of the

flag. According to an official report, the Rutsian fleet

consisted, in 1868, of 263 steamers and 29 Mi)ing-vrsMls,
of which the greater and more formidable part WHO *ta-

tium d in the Baltic. The Black Sea fleet numbered 41,
thr r ixpUn 39, the Siberian or Pacific 30. and the Lake
Aral or Tin kewlan squadron 9 vessels; the rest of the

ships were either stationed at Croustadt and SweaUirg,
or engaged in crulsJug in European WHt*TM. Hut. The
ancients had very little acquaintance with the >ast

countries included in the empire of fi. The monarchy
Is usually regarded as having been founded by Hmik,
about anno 862, his dominions and those of bin imme-
diate successors, comprising Novgorod, Kiev, and the

surrounding country. In 980-1015, Vladimir introduced

Christianity, and founded xeveral cities and schools.

Hut, from this period down to 1237, when tbe country
was overrun by the Tartars, Jfc, with few exceptions,
was the theatre of civil war. In 1328 the seat ofgovt.
was transferred to Moscow: and In 14M tbe Tartars

were finally expelled. In 1613 the house of Romanoff,
whence his present majesty Is dewendod, was raised to

the throne; and from this period the empire acquired
strength and cnniisfncy. Under Alexi Miktmilovii. h

(1645-1676), Whit** H. and Little R. were conquered
from the Poles, Mid thr Cossacks of tbe Ukraine ac-

knowledged the supn-macy of the Cznr, various iulefl>

nal improvements were Ml"tt*-d. nd the power of R.

began to be felt and feared by "H her neigultoi*. At
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length, in 1696, Peter the Great ascended the throne,
and the destinies of K. and uf the northern world were
immediately changed. That prince gave to the arnia of

Jt. a decided preponderance in the N. of Europe; he
also guve her a fleet, conquered large provinces on the
Halt to, laid the foundations of the noble city whirli

bears hin name, and introduced among hi* people the

arts, the literature, the customs, ami, tu some extent
also, the laws and institution* of tin- more civilized Eu-

ropean nations. Fruiu this period li, htw progressively
advanced in power and civilization. Under Catherine
II. (1703-17%), R. acquired a great accession of power
by her acquisitions in Poland and on the Black Sea. The
attempt of Napoleon I. to dictate a peace to the Km-

peror Alexander I., in th ancient capital of the czars,
led to th overthrow of his power, and gave u vast ac-

ei-s^ion of influence and consideration to R, This in-

fluence has been maintained to the present time, not-

withstanding the Crimean war, which for a moment
humbled the military pride of R.

CZAKS.

1533. Ivan IV.fthe Terrible.) 1010. VladishuiR of Poland.
1G13. Michael III.

1615. Alexis I.

167G. Feodor III.

1682. Ivan V. and Peter I.

(the Grunt).

1762. Cathfi-ino II.

1796. Pan! I.

1801. Alexander L
1S2.V Nicholas I.

1S55. Alexander II.

1584. Feodor I.

1598. Boris CJodunow.
101)5. Feodor II.

1605. Dmitri V. (the False).
loOO. Vns>ili or IJa.-il VI.

(.Chouiski).

EMPERORS.

1689. Peter I., the Great 17G2. Peter III.

(ulone).
1725. Catherine I.

1727. Peter II.

17^0. Anne.
1740. Ivan VI.
1742. Elizabeth.

Rus sin. in .Y- < York, a post-village and township of
Herkimerco.. abt. U in. N.E. of Utica; />op.(l870) 2,220.

Russia, in Ohio, a twp. of Shelby co.;j>op. abt. 5,000.
Russian* (rfish'yaii,) a. Pertaining to Russia.

n. A native of Russia ; a Kuss.
Russian America. See ALASKA.
Russian Itath. See BATH.
Rus siau River, in California, rises In Mendocino

co.. and flowing S., then \V., enters the Pacilic Ocean
from Sonoma co. Length, abt. 126 m. A township of
Sonoma co. ; p"p. abt. 900.

RiiHHiaville, (rush'a-ril,) in Indiana, a post-village
of Howard Co., abt. 18 m. N.K. of Frankfort.

Rust. . [A. 8. rost.\ (Chtm.) The yellowish coat of

peroxide which forms on the surface of iron exposed to
a moist atmosphere. To prevent the rusting of iron

utensils, oil, paint, varnish, plumbago, grease, or any
substance which will protect the metal from the moi.st

air, may he employed. Under all ordinary circuui

stances, iron decomposes water, abstracts the oxygen,
and combines with it, thus forming rust.

Any foul matter contracted; foul, extraneous matter;
also, loss of power by inactivity.

(Bot.) A disease of plants, which shows itself on the
atems and leaves of many plants, arid ou the ears of

grasses, both of the cereal grasses and of many pasture
or forage grasses, in brown, yellow, or orange-colored
spots, and after destroying the epidermis of the plant,
assumes the form of a powder, which soils the fingers
when touched. R. se*ms to consist at flrst of a small

fmigi of one cell, sometimes divided by a tran-v,T.-e

wall, belonging to the genera lfredo and Vaccinia.,
which, tiually, breaking through the diseased epidermis,
form a colored dust consisting of mere spores. /.'. is

sometimes very injurious to crops. No remedy is known
for it ; but it is certain that rank manures tend to pro-
duce or aggravate it.

v.n. [A. S. rustian.] To contract rust. To become
dull by inaction; to degenerate in idleness. To gather
dust or extraneous matter.
v. a. To cause to contract rust. To impair by time
nml inactivity.

RtiNt'cliuk, or KillsVhuK. a fortified town of Eu-
ropean Turkey, prov. of Bulgaria, on the Danube, 56 m.
N.K. of Nicopolis, and 62 ro. N.VV. of Shumla. Manuf.
Woollen, silk, and cotton stufts, and tobacco. J'op.
24,000.

Rns't io. a. [Lat. rusticus, from rus, the country.] Per-

taining to the country ; rural. Having the manners of
those who live in the country; plain; simple; una-
dorned; artless; rude; unpolished; untaught; awk-
ward; rough; coarse.

n. A countryman ; a swain; a peasant; a hind
; a clown.

(Arch.) Masonry employed in basements with large
joints to mark the different courses of stones. It is

applied to work left with an irregular surface, or jagged
out in an irregular manner.

Rus tirally. adv. Rudely; coarsely; without refine-

ment or elegance.
RiiN'ticate, v. n. [Lat. rusticor.'] To dwell or reside

in the country.
v. a. To compel to reside in the country, To banish
from a town or college for a time.

Riislii'ii t ion. n. Act of rusticating; state of being
rusticated

;
residence in the country.

(Arch.) Same as RUSTIC, q. v.

Rustic'!ty, n. [Fr. ruxticitl.] State or quality of he-

ing rustic
;
bucolic manners; rudeness ; coarseness; sim-

plicity; artlessness.

Rust'ily. adv. In a riistyfttate.
Rusl im-ss. n. State of being rnty.
Rustic, (rus'l.) v. n. [A. S. hristlan.] To make the

imi,c of certain things shaken, agitated, or rubbed, as
silk, straw, dry leaves, Ac.

Fig. 2289. RUTA QRAVEOLENS.

RuVtlc. ". The noise of certain tilings shaken; a rust ling.

Rustling, (rfty'l-ittff.) n. A quick succession of small
sounds, as a brushing among dry leaves or straw.

Rllttt'y, a. Covered or affected with rust. Dull; im-

paired by inaction or neglect of use; covered with foul
or extraneous matter; rough; hoarse

; grating.
Rut, n. [Fr., from Lat. rugttus, a roaring, from the noise
which deer make when they desire to come together.]
The copulation of deer.

r. n. To lust, as deer.

Ru t, n. [Fr. route, from Lat. rota, a wheel.] The track
of a wheel

;
a line cut in the BoilVith u spade.

r. a. To cut or penetrate in ruts, as roads ; to cut a line

in the soil with a spade.
Ru fa. (Hot.) A gen. of the ord. Rutacea. R . yrave-

fjti-ns ia the com-
mon Hue, a na-
tive of Europe.
It has a very
powerful, dis-

agreeable, peeu-
Harodor, which
i& due to the

presence of a
volatile oil. Its
fasti,- is bitter
and nauseous.
It is used in
medicine as an
anli-sp;ismodic,
antliclmi n ti c,

t'limicnagogne,
stimulant, and
carminative.
This plant is

supposed to be
identical with
the ppgamon of
the New Testa-
ment (Luke xi.

42). The spw
ciea R.montana
possesses very
ncrid properties.

Ruta'cece, n. (Hot.) The Rue family, an order of plants,
alliance Rutales. DIAO. Few-seeded fruit, which finally
becomes apocarpous, and separates its pericarp into 2

layers, sessile pendulous ovules, and perfect flowers.

They are trees or shrubs, very rarely herbs, chiefly
found in the temperate regions. They are characterized

by u powerful odor and a bitter taste. Several species
are used medicinally. The order contains 47 genera
and 400 species. S'-e BAROSMA. GALIPEA, and RUT A.

Rll (all's, n.pl. (JM.) An alliamv of plants, sub-class

Jfypoffi/nous exogeas. DUG. Monodichlamydeotu sym-
metrical flowers, axile placenta1

,
an imbricated calyx

and corolla, definite stamens, and an embryo with little

or no albumen. The alliance includes 13 orders,
ACRAXTIACE.E, AMYRIDACE.E, CEDRELACE.S, MELIACEJS,
ANACARDIAC&E, COSNARACE.E, RUTACEA. XANTHOXYLA-
CE.E, OCHNACE.E, SIMARUBACE.E, ZYGOPHTLLACE.E, ELATI-

NACEJB, and PODOSTEMACE^, q. r.

ii'tersvillp, in Texas, a pout-village of Fayctte co.,
iibt. 6 in. N.E. of La Grunge.

Clul li, (Book of.) (Script.) One of the books of the
Old Testament, inserted between the book of Judges
and the books of Samuel, as forming a sequel to the
former and an introduction to the latter. Among the
ancient Jews it formed part of the book of Judges; but
the modern Jews separate it, and make it the second
of the five Negilloth. It takes its name from Ifuth, a

Moabitess, who, having married a Jew and lost her hus-
band by death, proceeds with her mother-in-law to

Bethlehem, where she leads a blameless life of poverty,
and become* the wife of a relative named Boa/., through
whom she is an ancestor of David. It consists of four

chapters, and may be divided into three sections: 1.

An account of Naomi from her going into Moabwith
herhusbund, Elimelek, to her return to the land of Israel

with her daughter-in-law, Ruth (ch. i.); 2. Boa/'n inter-

view with Ruth and their marriage (ii.-iv. 12); o. The
birth of Obed, the son of Bonz by Ruth, from whom
David was descended (iv. 13-18). The genealogy with
which it concludes is evidently incomplete, probably
because the leading members only are mentioned. The
date and authorship of this book are alike unknown.
It was evidently written some time after the events to

which it refers, for the expression.
" when the judges

ruled," evidently implies that in the writer's time t hi-

kings had begun to reign. The general opinion is that
it was written by Samuel. The canonical authority of
the book has never been questioned, Ruth, the Moaliitess,

being mentioned in the genealogy of Christ (Matt. i. Gj,
The scope of the book is evidently to show how a

heathen, belonging even to the hated MnaMtish stock.
was honored to he the projenitor of the great King
David, because she placed her reliance on the God of
Israel.

itulh*- ilium. (Cfiem.) In the process for extract-

ing osmium from the residue left on treating the plati-
num ore with aqua regia,, by heating in a current
of air, square prismatic crystals of binoxide of ruthe-
nium (RuO2 ) are deposited, nearer to the heated portion
of the tube than the ostnic acid, for the binoxido is not
itself volatile, being only carried forward mechanically
in company with the osmic acid. When biimxide of
rutheirium is heated in hydrogen, metallic ruthenium is

obtained as a hard, brittle, almost infusible metal, which
is scarcely affected even by aqua rf.gia. This metal was
discovered by Claus in 1864. Sp. yr. 11-3; cquiv* 52;
sytttli'i!, Ru.

Until Vrfonl, in Indiana, a township of Martin co.;
}'>)>. ubt. 1,KOO.

Rutherford, in A'. Carolina, a S.\V. co
, adjoining S.

Carolina; area, abt. 5oO j*q. in. Rii-frs. Broad and On-
garee rivers. Xttrfact, hillv or nioutitaiin.n,,; fnil, in
some parts fertile. C\ip. Kntherfordton, a thriving
post-village, abt. 216 m. W. of Raleigh. j'p, abt. 13,000,

Rutherford, mTenne.sttee,u. central co.; area, nbt, (500

sq. 111. River. Stone River. Xurfac*, divei-iti.-il ; soil,

extremely fertile. Cap. Murlreesborougli. J'op. (1870)
33,396.

iith'erfflen, or Rujr'len. a town of Scotland, co.
of Lanark, on the Clyde. -%\\\ -5*.K. of Glasgow. Manuf.
Principally weaving and dveiug. i\>p. 8,062.

Etui h < i \ .11. . inA'fw York, a village of St. Lawrence
co., ubt. 15 m. N. of Ciinton.

Rul li !<>ss. a. Void of pity or compassion ; cruel ; piti-
l.-s>; barbarous; lounsfblfl to tin- mix-rietiof others.

Ruth 'lONNly.tu/r. Without pity; cruelly; barbaroiwly.
lul li I<>ssii4*ss. 11. State ur quality of being rnthle.-!*;
want ol compassion ; insensibility to the di.strt-ses of
others.

Rllllis l>ur^. in Maryland,* village of Queen Anne
co., abt. 42 in. E. of Annapolis.

Rutig-liano, (rint-twl-i/t-u'no,)* town of S. Italy, pmv.
ot Terra-di-B.ii'i, 7 m. iv\V. ot t'oiiversano

; pj>. 4,54)0.
Rulilf. fut. rutilux, re.l.| (Min ) Xati\e cryn-

talli/i-il titanic acid; cnnipoMM.), when pure, of 60"*J8

titiinum and yy-02 oxygi-n.
Rut'laiid, an Inland ce, of England, having N. nnd E.
the co. of Lincoln, B.K. anl S. Northampton, and W.
Leicester; area, 152 q in. The MM tmc is umlnlating,
and the soil generally fertile. Mirers. Welland, Wreak,
Wj^h, and Charter rivers. J"rmi, The usual i-erealia;
but it is parlicnliirly celebrated for its wheat, cheese.iind
sheep. Cup. Oakhani. J'op. 21,861.

Rutland, a small inland near the W. coast of Ireland,
co. Donegal.

Rutland, in Illinois, n post-township of Kane co. ; pf>p.
abt. 2,000. A township ot La Salle co.

; pop. abt. 2,lUO.
Ru ( Ianl. in Jwa, a twp. ot Humboldt co. : pop. 201.

Rutland, in JfawaoAwtefte, a post-township uf Wor-
ce.-ter co. ; pop. (1870j, 1,025.

Rutland, in Michigan, a township of Barry co pop.
abt. 1,000.

Rutland, in New York, a post-township of Jefferson
co.; pop. (1870), 1,903.

Rutland, in Ohio,! prt-village and township of Meigs
co., abt. 'J.'i m. KE. of Colunibus; pop. abt. 3,100.

Rutland, in J'l-nnsylvania, a post-township of Tioga
co.; pep. abt. 1,500.

Rutland, in I'muml, a S-W. co., adjoining New York ;

umi.aht. UtiO sq. m. Jfirrrs. Otter Creek. Luke Chaiti-

pluiu forms a portion of the W. boundary, while nu-
merous smaller lakes intersperse the co. '^iirftict, ele-

vated, am! in t*onie parts momitainoun; soil, fertile and
finely adapted to grazing. Cap. Rutland. J'op, abt.

46,000.
A post-village nnd township, cap. of the above co., abt.
55 m. S.S.\V. of Moutpelier. The township contains
several thriving manufacturing villages. l\>p. in Ih70,

ut'ledffe, in Illinois, a township of De Witt co.;po;>.
abt. 1,100.

Itutlcd^o, in Ttmiesste, n post-village, cap. of Granger
co., abt 2Hi in. E. of Nashville.

Rnt'tcr. n. One who ruts.

Rut'tish. a. M'anton ; libidinous; salacious
; lustful.

l-nf listnu xs. State or qualitj of being rutti&h.

Kut'ty, a. Full of nits; cut by wheel*,

RuvO,<r<"/iv>.)a town of S. Italy, prov. of Terra-di-Bnri,
20 m. \\'. of Bari

; pop. t>,f,00. It is the Jiitli of Horace.

uyN'dacI, JACOB VAN. a celebrated Dutch painter, n. at

Haarlem, about 16&"i, D. 1GS1. HIM laiidf-cjipeH are nu-

mei-oiiK, and are all distinguished for a simple natural

treatment, nnd for secluded, rugged Keener v
; gent-nilly

of a cold and sombre character, but i-xi-minl *.\ ttli great
accuracy, and selected with a true Jip]>reciation of tlio

jiicturcBque. or that character generally designated the

rmnantic; they are further dihtingtiished lor their ordi-

nary daylight, in contradistinction to their sunny ellectn

of Cuyp or Berghem. Ruysdael's f i\ b- \\\\ much ol the
character of the work-s of (.lasper Ponshin and falvntor
Rosa in color and general cflect. but is diKtingui&heil
from the works of these great piiintertt by a much more
elaborate treatment of detail. His brother, SOLOMON
RUYSDAEL, was also a good landscape painter, and being
many years older than Jacob, was probably In- instruc-
tor in the tirt; some of the pictures attributed to Jacob
may belong to Solomon, as considering hit* moderately
short life, the pictures of K. are very numerous.

iiyHHlede, (rois'se-larde,) a town of Belgium, 14 m.
S. of Bruges; pop. 6,000.

Ruyter, (roi'trr,) MICHAEL AI>RIAS DK, a gallant Dutch
admiral, was horn in 1007, at Flushing. He entered
the naval service when he was only 1 1 years old, and by
dint of bravery and skill, rone to the summit of his pro-
fession. On many occasions lie nobly distinguished
himself when engaged against the English, especially in

the terrible battle fought in February, K*i3, near the
mouth of the Channel, when Blake commanded the

English, and Van Tromp and A', the Dutch. In the

reign of Charles II., /. gained an advantage over Prince

Hupert and Monk; but, two months iillei-wards. another
battle WHS fought, in which the Dutch were deteut'-d.

The, following year, however, he avenged himself, by
sailing up the Thames and destroying several English
men-of-war at Sheerness. He D. in the port of Syracuse,
in lt'76, in consequence of a wound received a lew days
previous^ hen engaging^ ith the French fleet ofrMi'^-ina.

Ryde, (ride,) a seaport-town of England, on the N.
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count of the Iile of Wight, 5 m. E.N.E. of Newport ; pop.
9,269.

Rye, n. (Hat.) See 8ICA1.I.

Rye, ("',) a towu of Kntflulld, co. of SUHHOX, on lh>- !:>-

ili.T :; III. fr

,

from It* ninutti, ;ui<i ::^ m. VK - t Itii^hton ;

pop. ,-.
Rye, in .\'tu> JKnutMrLApoit-feoinuhlpo

a..; pop. abt. (1870), 'JWi.

Rye, in New York, a poMt-villu(;c nnil tnwiMliip of Witit-

chi-ster co. ; abt. 27 in. U.K. of Now York city ;pop.(187U)

7,160.

Itye, in /tnnjyloam'a, a twp. of Porry co.
; pop. abt. 1,100.

Rye'gitte, In Vermont, a past-villa^ and townihlp of
'. \ "., abt. 23 m. K. by S. of Moatpulier; pop.

abt. 1,400.

Kye'-Kriu>, n. (Hot.) A popular uame of the geniu
L-'tittm.

l(> i-r-oii'H, in \'wJmey, a village of PaiMic CO., abl.
' III N U. .,1 IVillfniull.

ll> Vrss, 111 !' un..tjlranujL, a village of Tioga Co., iiltt. 4

in .- urg.
IC.v liiiiiI'M l><-|><>(. iii Virginia,* vlllageof Greaaville

CO., nl>t. .')! III
~

! !''!' -litirK.

, a towDof KUMIU. Boo Ku LSI.

Rynd. n. A plc of Iron that (OM acroai the hole In
'in n[-j" r miU-fttoDe.

Ry'ut, n. [Ar. raaya, to patare, to
protect,

to govern.]
I n HitiflfmtAn, a renltT .l lain) : a cultivator or peaaant.

K>*'wl<-k. IVi-c >! . (Ilitt.) A treaty c.nii In. 1.^1

In 10OT. :il Hv-iii. k, n Inn. li Mil. ii. in ami
Hi" ll.i^u*', win. Ii UIIM Hiifnol l>) Kriiiii-t.. KiiglHinl, ami
H|iiUii.' i !> <;! in.iiiv mi it. i *'. Ii put nil

'ii'l t . Ill" M , i-t III whl'li KnnUli'1 ln'l

i^Jiyi-tl with I :

Rxeo'KOW, a Inwn i>f Austrian Poland, on the YYUIolu,
3 m. E. of Tarnov

; pop. 6,000.

s.

Sis
the nineteenth letter of the English and other

wt'MtiTu alphtihft* (eighteenth in the, I.aiin i. and a
consonant nf tin- sibilant series, being urtifiilat-><l !>

breathing through a narrow (.hjtnnel l-inm-d by tin-

tongue \villi the palate, witli, at Ihe tsame time, acon-
i m 1 1 nt in i. tn Hi of the jaw and lips ; |irix hieing, i

aconji'int |.-iition of th- larynx mi<) Mumth, a sort of

hiHsiim -..ini'l. .Vis a letter so universally ui*.-.l in tin-

Kritfli-ili l;iimu.t-r, n,,a t>i tin- ton-JKiK-r it produces mi
t A constant and unpleasant Hihilunl sound. The

Irtti-r .S* has two usea one to express u mere hissing
Mniii'l, as in the words sabbath, such, sin. Mi*, thus, Ar.

;

tin- other is a vocal hissing precisely analogous to the

sound of '/., us in must and wise, pronounced mute and
witf. At the beginning of all proper Kimli-h words,
the S has its first and most legitimate hiwung sound;
but in the middle, or end, of a word, it has a sound only

regulate.*! hy custom and usage. In some few words of

the iKimuit j,c, tin- It- tier S is entirely silent, as In isle,

n.f-""nt, ft.'. In abbreviations, .V. stands for Socius, a

compiiniun; Socictatis, of a society, as R. S. S. t Regis
fri'-i'tntii Socius, A Fellow or Companion of the Koyal
Society. S. S. S. t Stratum super Stratum, layer upon
layer. 51 or St. is a contraction for saint; S. or Sc, for

seconds ; Sec. for secretary; *V. or fitt, for shilling. X
Is sometimes used t>y physicians in their prescriptions
and otherwise, as a direction how to make up a mixture
or compound a prescription, as S. A., or Secundem, Artem,
;i''i-.>nliiiK to art or rule, or effect it in a professional or

workmanlike style. .V. it albo used as a sign for weight,
and stands for grmi, or Imlf ; and was formerly uaed by
physicians abbreviated to S. A', Stcuwlum Naturam, ac-

cording to nature. As a numeral, S. signifies seven. In

navigation and geographical works, & stands for south,
or joined to other letters, as S.R, S.W., S.S.E., and
,S'..s IT., implies south-east, south-west, south-south-east,
ami south-south-west. In music, S, stands forsofn, alone;
and among the old fathers stood as S. N. t

for olvutor

Abxtvrr, our Saviour.
Nati'di. Sums MOSLIH EDIHN, a distingnished Perfltan

IHK-I, whose entire work* were published in the original
IN 'i-siaii uiul Arabic at Calcutta, In 1791. His Gulistan

(harden ot* Knsr-i wits truii^lated into English by Qlad-
win and Uoss, and into French by l>uryer, D'Aligre, and
GHiidin. He flourished in the 13th century, and lived

lOl'or 116 years.
Na'iKlli, Maud. n. [Hind.] A member of a Hindoo

sect of religionists, who somewhat resemble the Friendi

In their teneta and ceremonies.

Saale, (saal,) a river of Oermany, rising in the frontiers

of Bavaria, and after a N. course of '200 m., fulling into

the Kiln-. 25 m. S. of Magdeburg.
ftnalfold, (taal-feddi) a town of Germany, duchy of

s...v -M.-minnen, 50m. S.W. of Altenburtr ; pop. 4,500.
SHUT, or Sarri*. a river of France and W. Germany,

risiii<; in the Vosgfs Moiintainti, and after a N. cournc
of 120 in., joining the Moselle, 5 m. S.W. of Trevee. It

la navigable for 50 m.
Sa'iirbruck, a town of Rheh ish-Prussia, on the Saar,

40 in. S.S.E. ofTreves. Jlunu/. Wunllun and lineu fub-

rics, pottery, nnd tobacco, /fep. 11,'iss.

Saar'daiil, a town of Holland. See ZAANDAH.
fttiiM, (Sn'ar-loo-itt ) a fortified town of Rhenish-
ia. 30 m. S.E. of Luxembourg. Manuf. Fire-aruio.

ftrp.T.000
Naar-iiiii<n, (sa'ar-oo-ne-awng,) a town of France,

d.-pt. of Has-lthiiie, 5 m. E. of Nancy ; pop. 4,300.

Saul x. a town of Holx-ima, on thu Kger, 3i in. W.N.W.
of Pnigue; pop. 0,000.

Ma'lad<'ll. u town of Spain, prov. of Barcelona, 14 m.
N.W. of Barcelona. JUanuf. Woollen and cotton fab-

rics, ari'l paper. /'<>;>. lt),000.

Slihiulil In. ' \$\}.Cflmtlilit.\ (Bnt.) See VERATRUM.
Salm- an, Mnbe'aii, n. See SADIAN, the more usual

orthography.
Siihu' iMiii. Sa bo Is in, n. Same as SADAISU, 7. r.

SabaiNin. (f<u't><n-t:m,) n. {Mv\>. tab<t, lord.] That re-

ligion which worhipn the heavenly bodies, especially
tlie oun and moon. The connection of those with the

constant rli.ni^i
1

-* in nature, and their influence on the

physical world, doubtless led to their lifing ri'^:inli'tl in

the character of deities. This rrliyiitn pn-viiilrd in tin-

East, particularly in Arabia, betoru the time of M
hammed.

maba'ot Ii. H. pi. [Heh. txtbaoth, pi. of tmba, a host, an

army.] Hosts; armies ;

" the Lord of MitooM," an

expression used only as a de.Mignatioti of the Almighty.
Satm'ra, a city of Itm/.il. on an iifilnent of the SSo

Francisco, aht. 40 m. N.N.W. of Ouro-I'reto. It is Situ*

ated 2,300 feet above sea-level. Pop. 6,000.

Nahat'lii**. or SABATVI*, in ifninr, a (tout-village of An-
'

, al.t. ' in. K. \>\ N. of Auburn.
Sab bat. n. The nightly an,-finl<l y wherein demons and

:
< \vcr of olil Wlieved to lmv held their orglM.

Subbata rlaiiimti. M. It'-loiiKJug, "r relating, to thu

.-..i.lMih, or t<> tin- ilni-trim-M h''l<l by Sabbatariaiu.
Sablmla rial!*, n. pi. (Theot.) A term applied t<>

Hiich Christniu as obserre the seventh day of the <<!.

as others do the first. They nmintain that the .wventlt

day of the week is of divine Institution, and that Chris-
tians had no authority for changing it to the flnt.

Sabbaltl. u. [!,ai. taMttum; Heb. thalAath, rest,

tmm thabath, to keep holiday.] The day of rest, or ot*

cessation from labor; the day which God appoint"! to

be observed as a day of repose from all secular lnU>r
and eiuploymt'Uta, and to be kept holy and consecrated
to his service and worship; among the Jews, the ev-

nith day of the week, but among the Christians, the
th "i day, or Sunday: the Lord's Day.- Ilir - .I. i..,ti- al year among the Israelites.

Fi^tiraiiwly, a season of rest ud repose ;
intermission

of pain, labor, Borrow, Ac.

&tbbath-day'* journey, a distance of nearly one mile,

permitted to the Hebrews to travel on the Sabbath.
Sab balli-brcak cr, n. One who breaks or deee-

rrat.-i lh- Sabbath.

Nal>'lath-break'iii|p, n. Profanation or desecration
of the Sabbath.

Slbatia, (*d6'bai-.t/i,'-(I,)orCHiROMA, n, [After Sabba-

tin, an Italian botanigt.] (B"t.) A genus of plants, ord.

G'fnttunactse. The herb and root of the species S. angu-
laris are employed medicinally, for their tonic and feb-

rifugal properties. The plant is commonly known as
American centaury.

Sabbat ir. Sabbal leal. a. [Fr. tabbatigue; Lat.

MablMticus.] Pertaining or relating to, or resembling,
the Sabbath ; enjoying or bringing an intermission of
labor.

Sibbatical year. (Jewish Chrtm.) The Jews received
the command for its observance every seventh year, In

which they were neither to sow their fields nor prune
their vineyards. (Exod. xxiii. 10 and 11), B.C. 1491. The
injunction, repeated Lev. xxv. 2-7, Is referred to Deut.
xv. 1-11, and xxxi. 10-13. The Jews observed it after

their return from the Babylonish captivity.
Sab bat ism, n. Rest or intermission of labor, as upon

the Sabbath.

Sabb.iiot'lft, a towDof N. Italy, prov. of Cremona, 19
m. S.W. of Mantua; pop. 7,000.

Sab bir', n. A beam or bulk of timber.
Sabi-llana, n. [From Lat.*o6ulum, gravel.] (Geol.)
Coarse sand or gravel.

Babel llaiilani, n. (Eccl.) The heretical tenets held

by the Sabelliana.

Sabol liaiiM. n. pi. (Bed. Hist.) The followers of

Sabellins, according to some authorities a bishop, and
according to others a presbyter of Upper Egypt, who
flourished 256-270, and taught that the Father sum-red
on the cross, and that there is but one person in the
Godhead. Pope Dfonysius pronounced condemnation of
the doctrines of Sabellius In a council held at Rome In
260. Marcellua, bishop of Ancyra, maintained the doc-
trine in 325. The Historia SaMlina was published by
Wormius In 1696. Hallam says that Servetua held what
wri e nearly Sabelliau opinions.

Sa biaiis, Sa bi'aiiM, n.pl. [Heb. tuba, the heavenly
host.] A Christian sect that started upin the7th or 8th

fcntury, whoso tenets seemed to be a mixture of Juda-

ism, Mohammedanism, and Christianity. They accepted
baptism in commemoration of the Baptist's mission, hut
did not practice it in the name of the Trinity. They
only acknowledged four sacraments, those of baptism,
the eucharixt, holy arders, and matrimony. In the latter

respect both the priesthood and laity wero permitted to
li;i\ i' two wives.

Sabi'na, In Ohio, a post-village of Clinton co., abt. 02
m. S.W. of Columbus.

Sab1m>, (sa-been',) in Louisiana, W. co., adjoining
tatMi area, abt. 1.300 sq. m. Rivers. Sabine Rirpr,
ll.iy-m L.-nan, Itayou Couco, and Paul's Creek. Surface,
rn-aily level; soil, fertile, (''if. Manny. />);>. abt. 6,500.

Saliliio, in Michigan, a township of Wauhtenaw co.;

pop. abt. 3,000.

Sabiiie, in T-'jras, an E. co . adjuining Ix>ulsiana;

urea, abt. GOOsq. m. Hirers. Sabine Kiver.:iiid PatnVin
Palo and Gucho bnyoux. Surface., level ; foil, generally
very tVrtilf, prndiirini; lar^t- <TO|MJ of cotton und corn.

r,,p. Mil.tm. 7
'../..

abt. 4.000.

Sabini' irons- ltoals, in Louisiana, a place 3 or 4
m. below Mansfield, where, April 8, 1864, the Confeder-

ates under Gens. Ktrby Smith, Taylor, Monton, and
(in . -u, <lffeated a boily of National tnHijM under Gens.
I,,.-, Kraiikhn. ll.ii. kH. an. I K,n-.,m. The Nationals lost

ten gnnx, and iilxiiit T.IHKI nifii were captured.
Sa bliM> Inke, an eximnsioo of the Sabiue River, be-

tween Lx>uUliina and Texas, and *bt. 5 m. N. of the
Uulf of Mexico. It ban a maximum breadth of 9 m.

t and
covers an area of about 150 *<j. m.

Saliiii> I'HMN, in TVra*, a post-village of Jefferson co.,
iibt. .M in. K N.K of Gnlveston.

SabliM- Klvrr, rises In Hunt co., Terat, and flowing
.- K to tli.- K. border of the Sute, at Shelby co., turns
to the S., and forming the boundary between Ufuini*na
nu<] Ti-xiut, entem the Gulf of Mexico at Sabine City;
length, abt 500 m.

Subi IM-S , n. pi. An ancient people of Italy, supposed
to have been named from Sabu*, one of their deities.

Little ia known of their hintory. They were at war with
the Romans at a very early period. A contest broke out
between them B. c. 504, and a body of the Sabines mi-

grated to Rome, where they were welcomed, and founded
the powerful family and tribe of Claudil. The Sftblne*
carried their ravages to the very gates of Rome, B.C. 469.

On their defeat by Marcus Horatiua, B. o. 449, their camp
was found full of plunder obtained In the Roman terri-

tories. They were again at war with the Romans B, a
290, anil having been vanquished, many of them were
sold as slaves. The remaining citizens were admitted to
the Roman franchise.

SabiiM* town, in Texas, a post-village of Sabine co.,
abt 10m. K. ofHilam.

Sable, (tab!,) a town of France, dept of Sarthe. at the

junction of the rivers Sarthe and Erve, 26 m. S.W.of Le
Mans, i/anuf. Gloves, /top. 5,500.

Sa'ble, . (Qer.xobel; Swed. tat*/ ; Fr.n'Min/.] (ZoBl.)
See MUSTEL*. The fur of the sable, which is very black
and glotwy ; as, a cloak of sable. A mourning garment ;

a funeral robe. Shaks.

(Her.) The tincture black ; denoted by vertical and
horizontal lines running criss-cross.

a. [Fr.] Of the color of fur called gable ; black ; dark ;

used chiefly In poetry or in heraldry; as, "Night's
said' throne." Dryden.
v. a. To gloom ; to darken ; to make black, sad, or dismal.
SabU iron. (Metal.) An excellent make of Prussian

Iron; so styled because originally branded with ths

figure of a sable.

Nabll (or An Kabl) River. In Michigan* formed

by the union of several branches in Crawford co., sod
flowing E.S.E. enters Lake Huron from losco co.

Sabl-* sVOIoime, (1>*M (sabldo'lon.) a setport-
town of France, dept. of Vendee, on the Bay of BUcay,
45 m. S. of Nantes^ It has an active pilchard fishery.

Pap. 6,000.

ftabllere, (wo-fe-atV.) n.
[Fr.] (Oirp.) A piece of

timber of the same length as a beam, but not of equal
thickness.

ftabot, (M-65',) n. [Fr, from Lat sabbafum, a shoe.] ID
France, and some countries of the European continent,
a kind of wooden shoe worn by the peasantry.

Sabre, (sa'br,) n. [Fr., from Ar. i/, a sword.] (,Vt7.)

A sword of scimetmr-like form, with a broad and heavy
blade, thick at the back, and a little curved twckwsrd
at the point ; a cavalry-sword.

-r. a. To strike, cut, or kill with a sabre ; as, the Light
Brigade sabred the Rusxian gunners at Balaklava.

NabretaMche, (td'br-tath,) n. (Mil.) A leathern case,

or reticule, worn by cavalry officers at the left side,

suspended from the sword-belt, and used as a depository
for despatches, Ac.

Sabu la, in Iowa, a post-village of Jackson co., abt. 30
m. S. by E. of Galena, Illinois.

NabuUm'lty, n. [From sabulous.1 Grittiness ; sandi-

ness; state or quality of being sabulous.

Sabuloiift, (sab'u-lus,) a. [Lat sabulosus, from sabu-

lum, sand.] Gritty; sandy.
Sac, n. [A. S. *, *tw. See SACK.] (AW. ftitt.)

A little

sack; speciflcally, a bag or receptacle for a liquid.

Sac, (sawk,) [from a tribe of Indians formerly occupy-

ing this region,] in Imoa, a W.N.W. co.: area, abt. 67

sq. m. Rirfrs. Racoon and Boyer rivers. Surfact,
mostly level; soil, fertile. Qxp. Sac City, a thriving

post-village abt 90 m. K. by 8. of Prescott Pop. 1,456.

A township of the above co. ; pop. 381.

Sarraile', . [Fr., from Lat taccus, sack.] (Manege.)
A sudden or forcible check of a horse by twitching th

reins abruptly, nod with one pull.

Sar rate, a. [From Lttt. taccatut, m sack, a bag.] (Bot.)

Bug-shaped ; having the form of a pouch or sack ; as, a
saccate petal.
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Naccarap'pa. in Maine, a post-village of Cumberland
co., ubt. ,

f>0 m. S.W. by W. of Augusta.
Snrraloo . or Sok of o. a town of Cetitrtil Africa, In

Soudan, on the /irmie, an affluent of the Sokoto, which
flows into the Ijt 10 ITU ; pop. 20,000.

Suc'clmrlc Ariii, it. (C/tcm.) An uncrystalli/alde
acid product, formed in combination with oxalic acid

during the action of nitric acid on sugar.
Sa< rharilrroiiH. (suk-ka-rtf'e-rii$,) a. [Lat. xacrhtt-

rwwi, sugar, and/tnv, to bear.] Yielding or producing
sugar; sugar-bearing; as, sacchariferous canes.

Saccharify, v.a. {Fr. saccliarifier.] To convert or
transform into sugar; as, saccharified juice.

Sarclia rilla. " A certain kind of muslin.

Kaccliarim'ctry, n. [Lat. saccharum. and Gr. me-
tron, measure.] The process or operation of estimating
tlie quantity of sugar in any substance that may con-
tain it.

Naccliarlnc, (safc'ka-rin,) a. Pertaining, or relating,
to sugar; having the finalities, properties, or taste of

sugar; hence, sweet; as, saccharine matter, a saccha~
rine flavor, Ac.

Naccliurize. (sak'ka-riz^ v. a. To convert or trans-
form into sugar.

Sa- -liaroil, Saccliaroid at. ". [Lat. saccharum,
sugar, and Gr. eidos, form.] Having a texture, resem-

bling that of hmf-Hiinar ; as. MC(7/r<m/ carbonate, of lime.

Kaccliarom'ctcr, n. [Lat. xurc&arum, sugar; Gr.

in'triin, a measure.] A variety of hydrometer used in

the process of brewing, in order to ascertain the density
of the liquid extracted from malt. The same instrument
is used to indicate the degree to which tho juice ex-

pressed from the sugar-cane is concentrated, previously
to undergoing the process of crystallization. (For a

description of tho instrument, see HYDROMETER.)
Na<* riiariini, n. (Bot.) See SUGAR-CANE.
Macclioluc'latc. Sac'cholatc, n. ((fie.m.) A salt

formed by the combination of saccholactic acid with a

Saccliolac'tlc, a. [Lat. saccharum, sugar, and lac,

milk.] (Ghent.) Pertaining or relating to, or obtained
from, a combination of sugur and milk; as, saccholactic,
or inucic, acid.

Sac'ciiorm. (-si*-,) a. [Lat. saccus, sack, and forma,
form.] Sac-shaped.

Saccomy'idn*. n.pl. (Zoo'l.) Tho Pouched Gopher
family, comprising Rodents which have large and dis-

tinct external cheek-pouches, pelage composed of stiff

hairs with no under fur, and tho upper lips not cleft.

The Pouched Gopher, Pocket Gopher, or Pouched Real
(Geornys bursarius), of tho North-western States, is 8

to 10 inches long to the tail, which Is 1 to '2 inches; the
color reddish-brown above, paler beneath, witli a plum-
beous tinge along the vertebral region. Its cheek-

pouches are very large, extending us far hack as the

shoulders, and lined with short hair; and, as in other
members of this family, are used mainly or wholly to

convey food into the burrows, to bo stored up or eaten
at leisure. Tenney.

8acculs (sdk-ulf.,) n. [Fr., from Lat. sacculus, dimin.
of saccus, a sack.] A small sack.

Sacellnm, (sa-scl'lum.) n. [Lat, dim. of sacrum, a

holy place.] (Arch.) A small unroofed enclosure con-

taining an altar sacred to a deity. The term is also used
to indicate a small mortuary chapel within a church,
generally taking the form of a square canopied enclosure,
with open sides formed by stone screens, tho tomb in

the centre being used as an altar, and having an ttltar-

Bcreeu at its head.

Sacerdotal, (sds-r-do'tal,) a. [Lat. sacerdotalis, from
sui'erdm, a priest, from sace.r.] Pertaining, or relating,
to priests, or the priesthood; priestly; as, sacerdotai

functions, sacerdotal robes, the sacerdotal office.

Siir<Tlo (alism. n. The style, office, dignity, or
characteristic qualities of the priesthood; maintenance
of the interests of the sacerdotal order.

Sacerdo'tally, adv. In a sacerdotal manner; after
the style assumed by the priesthood.

Ka'clicm, n. Among the North American Indians, a
sagamore, or chief of a tribe.

Saclict, (*rtA-i/i<7' t ) n. [Fr.] A scent-bag, or cushion

containing perfume.
Hacnevc-rc/l, (sa-shev'er-el,) n. A blower for tbe mouth
of a stove.

Sack, n. [A. 8. sacc, so>c.] A bag, usually of large size,
used for holding and carrying grain, wool, Ac.; a pouch
of considerable volume; as, a sack made of gn tiny-cloth.

That which a sack holds; as, a sack of coals, u sack ol

potatoes, Ac.
r. a. To put in a sack or pouch; to bag; as, to sack
corn.

[Fr. sacqne, from Gr. sagos, a tunic.] A loose outer gar-
ment, worn like a cloak about llie shoulders, whether
by unites or females.

Hack, n. [Vr.sec; It. secco, from Lat. sterns, dry, hnrsh/
A Spanish wine formerly in vogue, and is supposed to
\\-.\\ corresponded with what is known to llie modern*
us f//-> Cherry ; Slmkspeare (/. Henry IT.) calls it sherris

sack, i. e., sherry sack. At a later period, sack seems to

have been used as a general term for all kinds of sweet
wines.

Sack, r. a. [A. S. secan, to seek-] To plunder or pil-

lage, as a town or city; to ravage; to devastate, after

taking by storm. To dismiss from a situation or em-
ployment ; to discharge; generally implying some de-

gree of demerit; as, to sack a dishonest servant.
7i. The pillage or plunder of a town or city, or the
storm or plunder of an enemy's town; devastation:
loot

; ravage; as, the s</cA of Magdeburg by the Impe-
rialists. Dismissal; discharge from employment or
.'Hire

; as, to give an employe, or suitor, the suck.

_ -, a. Act of taking by storm, and pillaging; ;

us, the suckaffi of a conquered city.
SacU ln I. /(. [Fr. sayuetmte ; Gr. samltitke ; l,ut, sam-

t>t~-u ; etyniol. unknown.] (Mus.) A former wind in-

strument of the trumpet species, but different from the

common trumpet in lorm and size; it may, in fact, be
said to be the modern THUM HONK, a. v.

SarK Vlolli, n. [sack and clntli.] Coarse cloth, or

sucking, of which sacks are made; anciently, a cloth or

garment worn in grief, distress, or mortification.
" And next her wrinkled .-Km rough sackcloth wore." ifpenter.

Sack'clothcd, (-kluthd,) a. Draped in sackcloth.

SarKVr, n. One who sacks; one who storms and pil-

lages a town or city; also, one who discharges an em-

ploy^, or menial.

Sack'ett's Harbor, in New J'ork, a post-village and
port of entry of Jefferson co., on Black Kiver Bay, abt.

K m. E. of Lake Ontario
;
Lat. 43 55' N., Lon. 75 57' W.

In the War of 1812 it was the headquarters of tho north-
ern division of the American fleet, and was twice un-

successfully attacked by the English. Several war ves-

sels were built there; and a man-of-war of 3,200 tons,

began before the treaty of disarmament, is still upon the
stocks. I'p. abt. 2,500.

Sa<- 1*. Till. n. ; pi. SACKFULS. The quantity which a sack
will hold

; as, a sackful of soot.

ack'iiig, n. [A. S. s&ccinff.] Coarse cloth of which
sacks or bags are made. Tho coarse canvas fastened to

a bed-frame for supporting the bed, mattress, Ac. ; also,
tho act of taking by storm, and pillaging; act of dis-

charging an employe
1

or servant.

Nack'less, a. [A. S. sacleax.] Quiet; peaceable; harm-
less. (R.)

Nack'-posNd. n. A posset, made of sack, milk, sugar,
and spires, and formerly considered a delectable bever-

age ; it corresponds to the modern MILK-PUNCH, q. v.

Sa'co, a river rising in Coos co., New Hampshire, and
flowing K. into Maine; thence pursuing a general S.S.E.
course enters the Atlantic Ocean from York co.

Saco, in Maine, a town and township, port of entry of
York co., on the Saco Kiver, abt. 13 m. S.W. of Portland.
The river, which has here fall of 42 feet, furnishes im-
mense water power, and tho industry of the inhabitants
is chiefly directed to the manufacture of cotton and
woollen goods, machinery, lumber, hardware, Ac. The
manufacture of cotton ab-ne is represented by an aggre-
gate capital of over $5,UOO,000. i'. has also a considera-
ble commerce. I^p. abt. 20,000,

Saromaii ;;> Itivcr, in New York, rises in Warren
co., and enters the Hudson Kiver from Saratoga co.

SaVral, a. (Anat.) Kelaling, or belonging, to thesacrum
Sacrament, (sdk'-,)n. [Fr. sacrement, from Lat. sacra-
tnentum sacra, to devote, from sucer, holy, sacred.

(Tfteol.) The name given to certain religious rites, tin

number ns well as effects of which are the subject of
much controversy between various bodies of Christians
In the Roman Catholic Church, it is held that there art

7 sacraments, viz. : Baptism, Confirmation, the Kncliarist

Penance, Extreme Unction, lloly Orders, and Matri-

mony. The special teaching of Catholics on each of
these rites will bo found under the several heads; bul
there are several general principles regarding them all

on which the Koman Catholic doctrine differs widely
irom that of the Reformed communities. Catholics de-
fine a sacrament to be a visible or sensible sign per-
manently instituted by God, and conveying real inte-

rior grace to tho recipient, and they teach that all sacra-

ments contain within themselves, as instruments, and
when they are received with proper dispositions, pro
dnce such grace by the virtue imparted to them by God
and not merely through the faith of the recipient; itl-

thojigh they hold that proper dispositions on the part
of the recipient, as sorrow for sin, love of God, pious
resolves, Ac., are conditions indispensable for the effi-

cacy of the sacramental rite. By the majority of the
Reformed Churches, the sacraments are held to be merely
ceremonial observances, partly designed as a solemn act

by which each individual is admitted to membership, 01

desires to make solemn profession thereof; partly in-

tended to stimulate the faith and excite the fervor anc
the pious dispositions of the recipient, to which dispo-
sitions alone all the interior effects are to be ascribed
As to the number of rites called by the name, almost all

Protestants agree in restricting it to two viz., llap-
tistn and the Lord's .S*;i;n'r; although some of the rites

which Catholics regard as sacramental are retained by
some of the Protestant communities as religious observ-
ances.

Sacrament'al, a. [Fr., from L. Lat. sacramer,

Pertaining or relating to, or constituting, a sacrament ;

sacredly or solemnly obligatory or binding; as, a sacra-
mental rite. Bound by a sacrament ; as,

" the sacra-
mental host of God's elect." Cowprr.

Sacramciit'alism, n. Sacerdotal government, rule,
or authority. (R.)

Sacrameiit'ally, ml". After tho manner of a sacra-
ment.

Sacramcnta'riaii. a. Pertaining, or having refer-

ence, to the sacraments. Relating to, or concerning,
the Sacramentariiiim.

Sacramciita'riaiiK. i. pi (Eccl.) The name given
in the 10th century to the party among the Reformers
who separated from Luther on the doctrine of the Eu-

SHcramcriit'ary, n. [Fr. gacramfntafre.'] A sacra-
mentHrian; a term of reproach formerly applied by
Roman Catholics to Protestants.
a. Relating to the sacraments, or to the Sacramentarians

8acramcil'tO. in California, a large and important
river, which, with the Sun Joachim, drains the most fer-
tile volley of the State. It rises in tbe Rocky Moun-

tains, in Lat. 42 40' N., and Lon. 118 K W., flown In

a tortuous manner S. and S.W., till, in Lat. aK 10', it

unites with tbe San Joachim, and, iitn a course of abt.

480 m., finally fulls into the Bay of San Francisco, hein^r,
from its month to New Helvetia, a dMmici> of 50m..
navigable for vefels of large tonnit^e. and fur hoatM aud
rafts open for traffic for quite 100 m. further.

A N.W. rentta! co. ; tirea. abt. 1,100 i*q. in. Hirer*. Sac-

ramento, San Joachim, American, rMinme. and Mo*
kelumne rivers, ffitrfacr, diversified ; sail, very fertile,

frodueing
wheat, barley, and potatoes in abundance.

t is also Well adapted to grazing. Min. liranito is

quarried in considerable quantities, ami some gold is

found. l*op. abt. 40,000.
A city, port of entry, and cap. of the State, also the seat

of justice of the above co., on tho Sacramento Kiver,
abt. 75 m. N.K. of San Francisco ; Lat. 38 34' N., Lon.
121 26' W. It is regularly laid out, and contains many
handsome public and private edifices. The river affords

communication with the mining regions of the N., and
trade is active. Sacramento was founded in 184',* (the
former settlement having been known as NUKV\ KKL-

VETIA), and in 1861-62 suffered severely from inundation.
In 1863, it was selected as the site of tho State capital,
and has since continued to increase rapidly in wealth,
population, and importance, l^ftp. (1870), 16,484.

Sacrameil'to, in Jllijwis, a post-village of White co.,

abt. 12 m. W. of Carmi.

Sacramento, in Minnesota, a village of Dodge co. t

iibt. 20 m. N. by W. of Rochester.

Hacrameiilo, in Nevada, a village of Humboldt co.,

abt. 14 m. S.K. of Unionville.

Sacramento, in Wisconsin, a village of Wausharaco.,
abt. 80 m. N. by E. of Madison.

Sa'cretl, a. [pp. of O. Eng. verb s-acrt. from Lat sacer,

sacra, sacrum, holy.] Set apart for a holy or religious

purpose ; hallowed ;
dedicated ;

devoted
; hence, holy ;

not profane or common ; as, & sacred day, a sacred place,
& sacred ceremony, Ac. Pertaining to God or to his

worship; separated from common secular things; re-

ligious ; theological ; as, sacrrd songs, sacred history.
Set apart to someone for worship; veneration, or honor,
in the highest degree; preceding (o; as, "A temple
sacred to the queen of love." (Dryden.) Venerable: en-

titled to extreme reverence, respect, or veneration.

Hence, inviolable; not to he profaned or appropriated.
" Secrets of marriage still are mcrtd held." lirytlen.

Accursed; baleful ; solemnly devoted, in a bad BeiiRe,

as to evil, vengeance, destruction, Ac.; as, "sacred to

ridicule his whole life long." I*i>pe.

Sacred bean. (Hot.) The fclumbium fpcdo&um. See

NEI.UMBIACE&, and Fig. 1628.

Sacred Heart of Jesus. (Ecc?.) A festival in tbe Ro-
man Catholic Church, whose origin it* traced to a vinion

which is recorded of a French nun, of the order of the

Visitation, named Miiry Margaret Alacorpie. who lived

at Paray la Moniale, in Burgundy, in (lie latter half of
the 17th century, and whose enthusiasm led her to prac-
tice a special devotion to the Heart of the Saviour. This
devotion was gradually propagated in France, anil at

length was approved by Pope Clement XII. in 173'J and
1736, and by Clement XIII in ITftft. The festival Is held
on the Friday after the octave of Corpus Chmti. Con-
fraternities of the Sacred Heart are disseminated through
all parts of the Church.

Sa'c*r-*lly,di'. In a sacred manner; religiously ; not

secularly or profanely; as, to keep the Lords day
sai-n'illf/. Inviolably; faithfully; with scrupulous ad-

herence ; as, he kept his won! sacredly.

Sa'cretlness, n. State of being sacred or consecrated

todod, to his worship, or to religious uses; sanctity;

holiness; religiousness; as. the sacredness of tbe Sab-

bath. Inviolability; strict fidelity; us, the sacrednest
of a trust imposed and received.

Sacrifice, (sak'ri-fiz,) v. a. [Lat. sacrifico sacer,

holy, and facere, to make.] To make an offering, as of

something consecrated, or of a holy or religious thing;
to immolate or consume, partially or wholly, on tbe altar

of God, either as an atonement tor sin, or to beseech

favor, or express thankfulness; as, to sacrifice tin ox.

Hence, by analogy, to destroy, surrender, or utilfer to be
lost for the sake of obtaining something; to devote with
loss ; to destroy ; as. to sacrifice one's love to one's duty.
r. H. To make offerings to God, or to a deity, ol things
consumed on the altar; hence, to make sacrifice or
abandonment

; as,
"
Sacrifice tv t he (i races." ('fifsterjietd.

n. [Fr.; Lat. sacrijicuw.} An offering made to an object
of religious worship. Coextensive with the feeling of

religion, with the belief in the existence of a Supreme
Being, who superintends the affair^ uf mortals, is tbe
desire to secure his favor and avert his displeasure.
Hence wo find the idea of sacrifices existing in all

times, and among, probably, every people. It is gen-

erally supposed that sacrifices were instituted imme-
diately after the tall of Adam, when God made with him
the "covenant of grace." This supposition is toundeu
on the fact that God clad Adam and Eve with the skins

of beasts. In the next generation we find Cain and
Abel offering sacrifices unto God. Hence, some account
for the universal prevalence of sacrificial worship in

some form or other. Sacrifices formed a prominent part
of patriarchal worship, and the (sacrificial code was at

length consolidated by Moses. In the Jewish religion
we have a complete system of sacrificial rites, aud strict

rules laid down regarding them. Animal suet'Slices weru
of four general kinds; viz., hurnt-<>fl>Tin<jt, tin-*>ffrrinp,$,

trespass-offerings, and p'-a<^-n'j'?i-in<ix. The lir>l three

had an expiatory virtue, that is, they made atonement
for those that offered them

;
the last were more particu-

larly expressive of gratitude for mercies received, or

supplication for mercies desired. A a tcteriiio- was not
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tiling f iteiiihlin>c u ud>Ji<- in - h
.]- >.r in . i- . ,.- ,i standard* wer captured i

'

I an animal

.
with the iii,, un eith.-r *ide ; u, a saddlt of Mud* Itii r> ,<>< r -, . .. p..-i i. ,>.>

n-l.ip .,[ i

"'.') A r hunk of wood arting a- ;. *e;l ..i rent to VH .,, W .d I'lo I. .-I. 1

1
l.i i A town-hip of

boon, vuiitiMMd accordingly, It i- pun- (

'

t .,-.. A towhipoi LI..

upally used in steadying the studdingKail booujs and
Sni' K<TsloMll. IN / i |.,.-t !.!,. n-l, ,,f

r. a. To put a saddle upon.ns a horse; liein i
,
to |,,.id, *'i.n\ |.<i .| . ..

. ai.i >, m. N

I.. e in -urn I.. -i
,
to fi v a- a < h < n upon ; a". I." Sa' ui-i s\ Hli>, in /'. ,( fa.

t with the k-'-'|i of Inv w il-'

1

.* mother and H*l'-r. di-h
CO.,

al.t '< n. N '

\\
. ..t I'liil.i-l-

I]

on red lor t, or t'r .l- h. i
,

heiuht .iM 1 !

aUo, the thing so devoted, i.-limpi. n up : Sad dlr-liarkcil, (-bdkt,) a. Shaped like a saddle
:i-, )i<- niiiki-H H sacrifice in M-llin, : --a cheap,
xh>- in. i'l'- u mtrrtfict of her love to her ambit.

HnrritiriT, (iaVri-/ir,) n. Ouo who oncriflcM or
IIIHIlMl.U.-H.

Sut-rilifiul, (xXk-ri-f'mli'til,) n. Perfumiin^ wicrifico:

inrlii'l..! in sji, i iii, ,.
; port'iiniiiK <T routing to, m en

ill, nitmlii-'' ,

MiuTlli Ho*, ^tii inliin*) In the i

o, off tht-

OOUtoI M-\iru; I.ut. 15 4(X N., Lori. (J8 fl' W.
(Mtlk'ri-lrJ,) n. [Fr.; Lat. tacrttrffium

. to nil-ill or ctirryolT.] Tli.- niou "'

hav INK u low uack and a raised head and shoulders, as a

Sail dlf-hfifrw, n. pi. Leathern bags "lung SATOM the
.minel of a saddle by straps, for transportation on

Ildi tEionatMCk, one bag thtia tying on t-uch KI

ail 4llr*boH , 11.
[A.

8. Mdd-boya.] Tlio bow 01

t. timing tii.> pommM of a saddle.

. UK)

viotutinu or
I i,i\ ni.-ii, or to B

rofaiiinK iwicrod tiling, or ttiu :tJi>-n.ttin^

A'hal lut* beH appro-i secular purpose*, what has
|.i

- it I .'] i oinecrated to i elisions purposes or uses.

Mit4'ril<kKliiiH, (-If}'us,) a. KelatiiiK to. or impl \iri_-.

Ha. 'i 'i I. -^i- ; v|.i|;UiliL< or [.rufanin^ sacred tliin^i ; polluted
wilh I he n iine of nacrile^.- ; impious.
" An altiir. Above tlie rcacti of tarrileyiou* hand) "

Popt.

Nirrll<t'i<"i*I.V* " llr - With sacrilege; profanely; in

\ i..l. iii .n ..i' .u i .'l things.
Sju-rilc;; ioii*n<'ss, n. futility of being sacrilegious;

Sa<- rllejfiwtt n. A person guilty of the crime of

Had dl<--<-lolh, n. The housing placed under a bone's
laddie,

Sad dl'-jjall,(-0tuo/.) n. (Far.) A chafed place made
"ii H i i.y friction of the saddle.

Sad dlf-ifirlh. n. The n' rth which, passing rounds.
borne

1

, body, I... ids, the saddle securely in its place.
Sad dl'-lior*f, n. A horse trained and used for bemr-

i ider in the saddle.
Sad dlcr. . A maker of saddles for horses.
Sad ill < River, In JSVio Jersey, enters the Pa
Ku< r I'lom in,, i on co. A post-township of Bergen

>.; pap. (187011,168.

x.t i-. a. (camp, lurca; tvptrl. SAFEST.)
"

i

from l^it tail-tin; probuhly allied to (ir. *aoi.

nid.] St lire; free from ditn^.-i ur Imrm < I any
kind ; sonmt : \> nipt from hurt, injury, or <l .

i home Htfe, Conferring <- in ii v ;

securing from barm, or risk of harm; (onnninK *iihiu
secure)' ..rtl,\

.
to !> relied upon; as, a

.-nff hi*rlxr, a tafe means of conveyance, a soft road, >

saff plank,ai/r man, a safe guide, Ar. Made Inrapar
Me ..! imimrting or receiving harm; placetl out of reach
of being longer dangerous; In secure care or custody ;

as, be is safe in prison.

T arch

, . fPr. sacrer.] Consecrating; dedicating.
SH <-rlii--l>-ll, n. (Ecct.) In the IComun Catholic

Church, n nutall bell rung before the clevntloa of tin-

host; nlso cHlli-d naint'lbdl.
Nii'crlNt. Sit<* risfnn, n. fPr. gacrittain, from l.iir.

au-vr.
j

( K'-rl.) A Mcxton ; an omcer b*:longiiiK to a church
who hits tbu care of the eacred vetweU, movithltMi, Ac.

Hnc'rlnly, n. (Keel.) That apartment in un ecclesias-
tical tnlihce in which the vestments and sacerdotal VCM-
HI-IH aro kept ; a veatry.

le-roof, n. (Arch.) A two-gahled roof.

Mac River, (saiok,) in Missouri, is formed by the statin
ami West Forks, which unite in Cedar co., and flowing
N ent-rs the (Mine Rive.r in St. Clalr co. sti2-

Kai'mni, (Ow,) (ns tai'krum,) n. [l^at., sacred bone, so
called prohiihly from being offered In Hiicrlncen by the

an.-i.-nt.H.j (Anttt.) The hone (Fig. 2067) which form-
tin i.asei* of the vertebral column, lieing articulated
abovo by the last lumbar vertebra, whito laterally it Is

firmly united by a brood Irregular surface to the owui
i ninatii, or hip-bones, and united below to the os
<:o< < VKJ'*. In young subjects, It U composed of five or
six pieret, united by cartilage, but In more advanced
nge it l-ecomes one bone, in which, however, we may
still ea-ily dintingnitih the marks of the former separa-
tion It is pyramidal In form, flattened before and be-

hind, with 1U ha.- is towards the lumbar vertebne and its

point terminating in tho coccyx. Like the vertebne. It

pn si-nts various processes, and holes affording passage
for the nerves.

NM*M and Foxe, two kindred and associated tribes of
N. American Indiana (Fig. 1067), formerly dwelling in
the s part of Iowa, now occupying lands In thu Indian

Territory. Thomas.

Nary, (*-<iV,) ANTOINE IHAAC STLVKSTRB DK, one of the
lie. -i utiiv. -T-.il -<-ho|ars of this century, and pariimhtrly
renowned f..r hin Oriental learning, was born at Paris,
175K, and tn-i-upied the first rank as profe**or under
every form of government in Franco from 1795 to the
rei_'n ot l.oni-. 1'hilippe. He is author of several
oritciniil work-*, and of many highly valued translations
from the Oriental languages. D. 1K38. Hisson, HAMCEI.
Is i w. v SYLVESTER DB, B. 1401, followed in the steps of
hi- father, and is one of the profotindext scholars of the
a-< lie was elected member of tli Academy in 1S6*.

Hail, a- f(Vji/, MADDKR; SUprrl. 8ADDC8T.) [icel. Sfd.
fill 'i. to fill.] Affected with grief; gloomy; dejected;
.l.'-|ioii.lin- : ni'.ni nful; worrowl'ul; cast down with afflic-

tion ; lull of sonow or anxiety; as, a tad countenance.
Habitually niterted with melancholy ; grave; serirns;

gloomy; not nay, vivacioiiK, light, volatile, or cl rfi.,

Dull; grave; dark; sombre; heavy; said of colors.

Heavy; close; not light or porous in substance : as,
wit \>read. Causing sorrow or affliction; calamitoutt;
grievous ; a*, a sud affair, a sad accident, a snd inlafitr-

tune. Hence., hy impliealion, iiiui^lity; wicked; \i, i,.n-;
troiihli-sotn.' ; as, he's a tad fellow aiming the women.
(NOTB. .Sn'/ in occasionally employed in tin- coiiNtnu-

tion of certain self-explanatory compounds; as, s>nJ-

eyed, oi'MookitiK, jrfN/.minded, Ac.)
Sadaqilii da. or Sail'illolt, in AVio }'<>rk, a creek

flowing into tin- Molmwk Kiver from Oneida <-o.

Sad da. Sad dor. .

\ I'.T-.| (Lit.) A Persian MJIII-

nirtry "I the /,en<litvesta, or Sacrni llooks.
Madden. *.ri,/wM ,, r. a. [A. 8. sadi<m.\ To make sod

or sorrowful
;

t> maku melancholy or ghmmy.
" Her Bloomy presence tadden* all th xcene.*' Pope.

, To become, or to be mode, sod ; as, a saddfntd face.

(sad'dl,) n. [A. 8. sadel, sadl; Ger. tattal,

CO. ; p
Sad ill

Sad'dlcry, n. The trade or occupation of a saddler.
The materials for making saddles, harnesses, Ac.; the
article*! commonly offered for sale in u saddler's shop,

Sar<llr-*ti:i|;*d, a. Having the form of a saddle.

( J!"f.) Item ilown at the ends so as to give the upper
part a curvilinear form. Iferutow.

i Bent on each siduof a ridge, while preserving
un unbroken top; said of certain strata.

Sad dl-f rM'. n. The frame, or skeleton, of a saddle.

Kad'dleworth, a town of England, co. of York, I'-' m.
from Hudderuneld. Mmtuf. Principally woollen good*.
yV- 18,000.

Kn<ldura'lc, a. Pertaining to, or after the manner of,
the Sadducees; as, tiadducaic objections.
Idurean, ( tdd-du-ic'an,) a. Belonging, or relating,
the Sadducees.

Snddu'clftin, (-*frm,) n
;

I i Xnductitme.] The tenets held by the Sadducees.
Sad'dtiretMc, (-**,) n. pi. (Kcd. 7/i'jtf.) The name

applied In the time of Jesus to a portion or sect of the
Jews, who were usually at variance with the other

leading sect, namely, the Miarista, but united with
them in opposing Jesus and accomplishing bis death.
Tho name would seem to he derived from a Hebrew
word signifying thtjuxt; lint tbeTalmudlsts ufflrm that
It conies mini a certain Sadoc, or Sadducus, who was
the founder of the sect, and lived about three centuries
before the Christian sera. The 8. disregarded all the
tra.ii lions and unwritten laws whirh the Pharisees

prized so highly, and professed to consider the Scriptures
as tho only source and rule of the Jewish religion.

They rejected the demonology of the Pharisees, denied
tin- existence of nngels and spirits, considered the m>ul
as 'lying with the body, and of course admitted no fu-

ture state of rewards and punishments. While, IIK.M--

over, the Pharisees believed that all events and actions
were directed by an overruling providence or fat'-, the
8, considered them all as depending on tho will and
agency of man. The tenets of these free-thinking phi-
losophers were not, in general, so acceptable to tho peo-
ple as those of the Pharisees; yet many of the highest
rank adopted them, and practised great seventy of

Many members of the Sanhedrim

Sad durlxe, (-if;,) v.n. To follow the doctrines of the
Sadduceea.

Sad-iron, (-f'tirn,) n. Same as FLAT-IRON, o. r.

Sail ly,"'/r. Mournfully; sorrowfully; in a dintrowing,
calamitous, or miserable manner; darkly; gloomily; in
a wad manner; as, she suffers sadly.

Sad IK-HH, n. State of being sad; sorrowfulness;
mournfnlness; dejection of mind; despondency; gloom
of countenance; sombreness, as of colors; sedate grav-
ity; seriousness; heavfneMs, as of bread.

Mado', an island in the Sea of Jnpnn. W. of Niphon;
Ufa, 700 sq. m. It is fertile and populous.

S:tdo'wa. a village of Bohemia, near Kttni^ftpriitz.
II. re, July :j, 1K66, the Prussians, commanded by King
\\illiain I. in person, defeated the Austrian?* under
Ki.-ld niarvhal Itenede.k The attack was commenced
bv tin- Austrian artillery nUmt 7-W *. M. At HI o'clock
lip' I'MI--;,.II". under (ten. Stuhnapl. advanced upon the

Villages of S;idoW;l, IMielni t /,. and Mokro\ve|i;i. wh-'liee.

fitter hard tinhlintr. in which the n. . 'II- -^nn did PM)
:-.er\ice. lh'-y e\p.-)l"il tie- -te-niy ; ftli'l by 'IM\ P. H. they

mil"!- and of life.

'I
1

-- SaiMm . -.

n. A place of safety or security; specifically, a fires

or burglar-proof chest or closet for depositing and -.-

tainlng money, valuable papers, books, Ac.
; as, an Iroq

safe; also, a hermetically sealed box or closet for se-

curing or preserving provision!; ft refrigerator; as, a
metal-soft.

SntV-roiidurl, n. [Sa/e nd conduct ; Fr. 9aa/-ctm*
duit.\ That which insures a safe passage ; spedft*
catty, a pass-warrant; a pass or p*sport; a convoy or
guard through an enemy's country, Ac.

Safed', a town of Palestine, piuhalic of Acre, 12 m. X.
of Tiberias. Manvf. Principally weaving uud dyeing.

Jlop. 5,000.
SaT- uintnl, <~gardj n. One who, or that which.

guards, defends, or protects ; defence; protttction.
"
Tby iword, ttie afty*ard of tbf broiber'a "-1 T

"
fYsTirfffi.

A passport ; a warrant of security given by a sovereign
or ruler of a state to protect a stranger within his terri-

tories, or a convoy or guard granted for the like pur-
pose; also, a riding-skirt, or outer garment, worn to

protect women's underclothing on horseback,
-v. a. To miard ; to protect. (R.)
SalV Har'bor, in J itnntyli-ama, a post-village o

< aster co., abt. 10 m. 8.W. of Lancaster.

Hnfe'-keepln|r, n.
I
Frmn mft and keep,] Act p(

keeping or holding In safety from injury or from et-

i-Hp ; at, bis body is in ga/c-kftpiny.
Sa (<!>, adv. In a safe manner; without incurring

risk or danger; as, we may safely conclude all is ri^ht,
Without barm, obstacle, or injury; as, we arrived

safely on the other side of the Atlantic. With.,nt
means of escape ; In close durance or custody ; as, be is

safety locked up In a cell.

Hufe'uc***, n. Quality or condition of being safe: se-

curity; freedom or exemption from risk of harm or
danger ; as, the safcness ofan undertaking, the safttiru
of one's credit State of being safe, or of asiiriiig
safety ; trustworthy as regards security ; u, the tufrnrtt
of a ship, the iq/wju of a road.

kafV'-plodife, (;>;/,) n. (Law.) A surety given for the

appearance of a person at a specified time.

ftafp'ty, n. State of being safe or out of danger ; free-

dom front risk or hazard of harm or evil ; exemption
from hurt. Injury, or loss; as, the saffty of the pa-<-n-
gers is assured. Quality of making safe or secure, or
of imbuing with confidence; Insuring against deiiiment
or loss, Ac.; as, there is no safety In his pnmiiM-s.
Close custody; preservation or security from escape;
as, to place a prisoner or refugee in safety.

HntVty-nrrll. n. (Arch) An arch formed In the

body of a wall, as over a door, window, Ac., to ciju.ilizr
the pressure.nO l.v-l>-nni, n. (Railway Eng.) A strapped l*ntn
of a truck-frame, passing around an axle, to prevent
accidents.

KnftVty-belt, Saf<*'ly-bnoy t f-om',) n. A life-belt
j

a life-preserver. See ijri-RUOT, a. T.

ialo (y-luiiip, N. (Mining.) SeeDAVT SAHTT-LtMp.
afo'Iy-pliiK, n. (Engineering ) In locomotive en*

gines, a bolt having the centre filled with a ln-ii.U-

metal. It is screwed Into the top of the fire-box, that
the metal may melt out by the increased teniprHiiir
when the water becomes too low. and thns admit the
water to put the fin- out, and save tin- tuben and fire-

box. When the water ts allowed to fall below a I.M.J.- i

height, there is great risk of spoiling both the nrv-tf>f
and tubes by thu intenxc action of the flru. Tin* is

called
"
burning them :" nnd tubes subjected f i) h a

trial are unfit for n-e agMin,as the tenacity uf the nietal

hus been destroyed.
SHf*'l.v-JulM, n. A tulni of various forms used in dis-

till.itionx. the prepnrHtion of goxes, AC., to prevent the

bursting of vumelB from the Budden di^iigagetiifiit ..[

gases, and their collapw from the midden condenmtion
of vapors or KOIHW ; to prevent the miiiicl'i'icof flm.l- > ..n-

tained In different vessels cxiiiir-t.il together !> tuU*
;

and to prevent explosion in that form of the oxyhydro-
yen hlowpljw In which the oxygen and hydrogen are

tained in the same vessel.'*. 7*. Jackson.
had M ]/<.] iii'- \ ili >k'*- "t ''h I um. <>r Klum. tho centre of Snfe'ty-vitlve. n. (Much.) In team-engines, a valve
tlie Austrian |n.-itin. The advantage, however, r--

m i;:i.-d with th" An-tri:i!iH till al-ut 3.30, wb-n th'-

rniH-ijui Crown-l'iiiK-'- ilrove their left flank from the

village of I.ijta. By 4.30 the retreat hud become ^eiieritl ;

hut the firing continued till 9. Three Austrian arch-
dukes were wounded. Prince Lfchtenstein and I'rince

fitted to the t'oil'-r, in order to . i nnd ]t out theto open and I

steam when the Inner pressure tfire*tens to become
dangerou* ; also, a valve In a steam-boiler, opening on
th.- interior, to admit tli air aud prevent the boiler

being injured by atmospheric pressure upon the tooling
of the steam.
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Naf 11, Azaffl, or Asfl, a seaport-town of Morocco,
jifuv. of Abda, on the Atlantic, near Capo Cantiu, 95 in

N.W. of Morocco \pop. 12,000.

Saril<w-i\ n. (lint.) See OARTHAMUS.
The dried flowers of tlio Oarthamus tinctorius (Bastard
Sattfuii), which are used as a dye-stuff, ami in the prep-
aration of the pigment called rouge.

SalTroii, n. [Fr. safron.] (Hot.) See CROCUS.

Deep yellow ; of the color of saffron-flowers
; as, a saffron

face, a saffron flame.
r. a. To make yellow ; to tinge, as with saffron. (R.)

NafflVun-Waldeii, a town of England, co. of Essex,
23 in. N.N.W. of Chelmaford, and 37 m. N.N.E. of Lon-
don

; pop. 5,500.

NattTrouy, a. Presenting the color of saffron.

Najf, v. n. [A. S. sigan, to sink down.] To lean or in-

cline from ;ui upright position, or to bend from a hori-

zontal position; to sink in the middle; to arch down-
wards, iis the middle part of the keel and bottom of a

ship, in consequence of undue weight; as, a building
sags outward. Hence, to be unsettled or unbalanced,
as under the pressure of care, trouble, Ac.

; at*, tho mind
tugs with doubt.

3\> sag to leeward. (Naut.) See SAGGING.
r. a. To load or burden so as to occasion a bending or

giving way.
n. State or act of sagging, or of sinking in the middle.

Na'ya, n. ; pi. SAGAS. [Scand. sagen, to say.] The gen-
era] name of those ancient compositions which com-

prise at once the history and mythology of the north-
ern Kuropean races. Their language is different from
the modern Danish, Swedish, and Norwegian, and is

more powerful and expressive than either of these latter

dialects.

KatcacioiiM, (sa-ga'shus,) a. [Lat. sagax, sagacio, from
sagio, to perceive quickly by tho intellect.J Quick of

perception ; having the senses acute ; quick of scent ;

hence, skilled in following a trail ; as, a sagacious
hound. Hence, perceiving, as it were.by intuition; in-

formed by keen or acute perceptions. (R.) Hence,
also, acute in discernment or penetration ;

shrewd ; sage ;

wise; keen-witted; as, a sagacious head, a sagacious
man.

Saffu'fionsly, adv. In a sagacious manner; with
quick scent; with keen, acute, or shrewd discernment
or penetration.

Sapa cioiisness, n. Quality of being sagacious;
quickness of scent; readiness or acuteness of penetra-
tion or discernment

; sagacity.
Sagacity, (-gSs'i-te,) n. [Fr. sagacitt; Lat. sagacitas,
from sagax.\ Quality of being sagacious; quick of
scent

; sharpness or acuteness of discernment or pene-
tration; readiness of apprehension; sagaciousness.

fcayada hoc, in Maine, a 3. co., bordering on the At-
lantic Ocean

; area, abt. 270 sq. m. Rivers. Androscoggin
and Kennebec rivers. Surface, much diversified; soil,

generally fertile. Cap. Bath. *Rw>. (1870) 18.820.

Sag-'amore, n. The head of a North American tribe
;

generally held to be synonymous with SACHEM, g. v.

Sa - an. a town of Prussian Silesia, on the Bober, 48 m.
N.W. of Liegnitz. Manuf. Cotton and woollen goods,
glass, and paper. Pop. 9,100.

Sagr'apen, Sa^apo iiuni, n. [Lat. sagapenum; Qr.

sagapenon.] (Med.) A foetid gum-resin, imported into

Europe from the Levant, and also from Alexandria, in

araygdaloidal masses of a brownish-yellow or olive color,
sometimes in tiers. It is probably a Persian product,
and has been supposed to be obtained from the root of
the umbelliferous plant Ferula persica. It is employed
medicinally as an antispasmodic, but is considered to be
less powerful than asafoetida.

a'thy, n. [Fr. sagatis.] Same as SATETTE, q. v.

e, (saj,) n. [Fr. sauge.'] (Bot.) See SALVIA.

e, (sdjt) a. (comp. SAOER; superL SAGEST.) [Fr. ;

Lat. saga, say us, prophetic.] Perceiving quickly or

keenly by the senses, or by the intellect; presaging;
acute; discerning; grave; having nice penetration of
mind and powers of judgment ; prudent ; as, a sage ad-
viser. Proceeding from wisdom; well judged ;

well

adapted to the purpose ; as, sage policy ; gage counsels.

Qrave; serious
; pregnant with weight or solemnity ;

M, A sage dilemma. (R,)
. A man of quick and accurate discernment ; a wise

Individual
; a man of gravity and penetration ; espe-

cially, a man venerable for years, and known as a man
of sound judgment and prudence; a grave philosopher.

Hftjje'-cheese, n. Cheese flavored with sage, and colored
green by the .juice of leaves of spinach and other plants
which are added to the milk. Simmonds,

Sajje'Iy, adv. In a sage manner; wisely ;
with just and

true discernment and prudence.
Sag-ene', Sajene', n. [Russ. sdzkeny.'] A Russian
measure of length, equivalent to about 7 English feet.

Najfe'ness, n. Quality of beingsage; wisdom; sagacity;
prudence; gravity.

Sairo'villo, in Iowa, a village of Dubuque co., abt. 6m.
N.N.W. of Dubnque.

Sii^eville, in New York, a post-village, cap. of Hamil-
co., abt. 70 m. N.N.W. of Albany.

ftagre'-willow, n. (Bot.) The Salix trntis. See SAUX,
Hartrar, Sagger, Sejc'tfiir, n. A cylindrical case

of fine clay, in which fine stone-ware is baked in the
oven. Also, the clay of which such cases are formed.

Magging* n. A bending or sinking in consequence of

over-we)ght.
Sagging to leeward. (Naut.) A term denoting the

movement by which a ship makes considerable lee-way ;

it is the converse to holding a good wind, i. e., bearing
up well to windward.

SatsK Village, in Ntw York, a village of Suffolk co.,
abt. 100 in. K. by N. of New York city.

Saghalien, or Sakhalin, (m-ha'li-en.) [Native
name, Saraika.] A long, narrow island, belonging partly
to Russia and partly to Japan, lying o(T the shores of

Asiatic Russia, 3.W. of the Sea of Okhotsk, and immedi-

ately N. of Jeso, or Matsmai, separated from tin- main-
land by the gulfs of Tartary and Sagbalien ;

Lat. be-

tween 46P and 54 30' N., Lon. 141 50' and 144 E.;
area, 47,000 sq. m. The surface is mountainous, and

generally unfertile. The climate is very severe. Kivtrs.
TV and Tymy rivers. The inhabitants are devoted to

fishing and hunting. Pop. 8,500.

Say Harbor, in New York, a post-village and port
of entry of Suffolk co., abt. 100 ui. K. by N. of Now York
city ; pop. abt. 3,300.

Sa 4; ina. n. (Bot.) The Pearl-worts, a genus of plants,
order Caryophyllacex. The Creeping Pearl-worts, S.pro-
cumbens, found in damp places in almost all the States,
is a small weed, with slender, creeping steins 3 or 4
inches long; leaves very small, flowers white and green,
axillary or peduncles longer than the leaves.

Saginate, (stlf-,) v. a. [From Lat. sagino, a Bluffing.]
To pamper; to feed to the full. (R.)

Say niau , in Michigan, an E. central co. of the lower

peninsula; area, abt. 860 sq. in. Rivers. Saginaw,
Flint, Shiawassa, Cass, Tittibawassee, and Mishtegayoc
rivers. Surface, level or slightly undulating ; soil,

very fertile. Cap. Saginaw. Ittp, abt. 44,000.
A town and township, cap. of the above co., on the Sagi-
naw Kiver, abt. 100 m. N.N.W. of Detroit. It has some
manufactories, and an extensive inland trade. Salt and
lumber form the chiefarticles of export. Pop. abt. 8,500.

ag-'lnaw Bay, in Michigan, an arm of Lake Huron,
bordered by losco, Bay, Tuscola, and Huron cos. It is

60 m. in length, with a maximum breadth of 30 m., and
affords good navigation and safe harbors for large vessels.

;iy 'inaiv Kiver, in Michigan, is formed in Saginaw
co. by the confluence of the Flint and Shiawassee rivers,
and flowing N. enters Saginaw Bay from Bay co. The
main stream is abt. 30 m. long. It receives several con-

siderable streams, and is navigable to Sagiuaw City, a
distance of '22 m.
ay ilia. (-jlt'ta,)n. [Lat.] (Arch.) The keystone of
an arch. (R.)

(Antron.) A small constellation between the Fox and
the Goose on the North, and the Eagle on the South.

(Geom.) The abscissa of a curve; also, among old
writers on trigonometry, the versed sine of an arc

;
so

styled from its resemblance to an arrow standing on the
chord of a double arc.

Say it lal. (sdf-,) n. [Lat. sagittalis, from sagitta, an

arrow.] Pertaining or relating to, or resembling an ar-

row.

Sagittal suture. (Anat.) The median suture which
unites the parietal bones of the skull.

Say illa'ria, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Ali*-
macese. The root of Sagittaria sagittifolia is tuberous,
nearly globular, with many long fibres. In China it is

much cultivated for its esculent properties, its mealy na-
ture making it easily convertible into starch or flonr. The
floating leaves are very variable in size, and in form
resemble the head ofan arrow, from which circumstance
the plant derives its name. The leaves also are very
cooling when applied to the skin; they have conse-

quently been used, and may be serviceable, as a dressing
to inflamed sores. Arrow-head, as a food, is much rel-

ished by most cattle.

ay itla'rius. // [Lat., an archer; FT. saffittaire J

(Astron.) One of the twelve signs of the zodiac, which

Fig. 22!*1. SAGO PALM.

Fig. 2290. SAGITTARIUS.

the sun enters about Nov. 22. It is represented on ce-

lestial globes and charts by the figure of a centaur in
the act of shooting an arrow from his bow. In print-
ing it is represented thus, J .

Sanitary, (sty'-,) n. (Myth.) Same as CENTAUR, q.v.
a. Pertaining to, or resembling, an arrow.

Sagittate, a. (Bot.) Having the shape of an arrow-
head; as, a sagittate leaf.

a'|O, n. [Hind, sagoo -
danu.] A well-known form

of starch, obtained from tho stems of various plants,
particularly those of the botanical genera SagusAnd Sa-

gnerus (see theso words). Sago is produced chiefly in
the Moluccas and in Sumatra; but it is first imported
into Singapore, in very large quantities, for granulation
and reexportation. It is obtained by cutting and split
ting the palm-stem, and washing it with water. The
fee u Ia subsides from the washings, and forms a powder
like arrow-root, but of a dirty-white color. This consti-
tutes meal xayo, of which 500 or 600 Ibs. may be yielded
by a single* tree. This, whon imported into Singapore,
is well washed, partially dried, granulated, eifted, and
roasted. The sago of commerce was formerly in grains

about the size of coriander-seeds, of a reddish or brown-
ish-white color,and mixed
\\itli -on,,' of the meal.
The Chinese settled atSin-

gapore some time since

introduced their methods
(it i ('titling and granulat-
ing, which gave a wi^o in

bin. ill tfriiins, about the
M/.I- ot';i pin's head, hard,
of a whitish or a nearly
lustre, sometimes even
transparent, without
oilur. and with very little

ta.-t.- This kind is now
called pearl-sago. Sago
is nutrient and demul-
cent, and well suited for ,

invalids. It may be boiled
j

with uater, with milk, or !

in soups, and made into '

puddings with eggs and
milk.

Sayoins . n.pl. (%(,&.) A group of ttbfcfe, comprises
non-prehensile tailed monkeys, known as Fox-tailed

Monkeys(/Wwia), Squirrel Monkeys (rbllilhrix), Night
Monkeys (Nyctipilhtcus\ and Marmosets (Ifapulc and
Midas).

agres, (sa-grais,) a fortified seaport-town of Portu-
gal, prov. of Algarve., on the peninsula of the S. coast,
4 m. S.E. of Cape St. Vincent.

Sa;; ua I,a Grande, '.'.''.'/"'" ;i town of Cnlm, on a
river of same name, '20 in. above its mouth, and abt. 145
m. W. of Havana.

ayiu'nay', a large river of Canada. See CANADA, and
Fig. 4y:t.

Saguenay, a co. of Lower Canada; area, nbt. 75,000

sq. m. Jfivers. St. I^wrence, Saguenay, and Purt Ni-uf
rivers. Clip. Eboulomens. 1'op. 24,000*.

afftic'rus, n. (Bot.) A genus of Palms. Sagussac-
c/tttrifer is the Gommuti-palin, which supplies the
fireiiter part of the sugar produced in the Moluccas and
Philippines. Piilm suyar, called jagghery in Intlin, in

generally obtained from the juice which flows out fnun
the different palms upon wounding their spatlii-s and
surrounding parts. The saccharine juice of tlu-<;m~

inuti-palm is transformed into an intoxicating liquor, or
toddy, by fermentation. This is termed neva in Suma-
tra, ami a kind of arrack is distilled from it in Batavia.
From tin- trunk of this palm, when exhausted of its sac-
charine juice, a great deal of our commercial wijio is

obtained, a single tree yielding from 150 to 200 Ibs.

The juice of the fruit is very acrid. Besides sugar, toddy,
and sago, this palm yields the -till

1

, strong fibre known
iti commerce as Gomnuiti, or tyow fibre.

a'K'iiH. . (Bot.} A genus of Palms. From the trunks
of A'. Icevis, S. genuitta, and other species, flic- principal
part of the sago in the trade is obtained. See SAGO.

agry, (aii'jt/,) a. Full of sage ; seasoned with wige ; par-
taking of the qualities ol'sage; as, a sugy flavor.

Salia ma.(va<lo !, a summit of the Peruvian
Andes; Lat. 18 7' S., Lon. 68 52' W. I/right, 22,350 m.

Salia'ra. or the CHEAT DESERT, an immense tract in
NOI tlu'in and Central Africa, extending from the Nile
to the Atlantic coast, mid from the Atlas Mountains to
within 10 of the equator. Throughout this vast tta t,

which i an undulating, and fur the HUM part barren, dis-

trict, there are intervals of cultivated laml, called oases.
Tin- rest is an ancient sea-bottom, hard, smooth, and
level, sometimes covered with sand, nnd often encrusted
with salt. A considerable native traffic is carried on in
various directions through the Sahara, and it is thinly
peopled throughout with African tribes. With great
difficulty and danger, European travellers have at vari-
ous times succeeded in penetrating to the great central
African city of Timbuctoo. entering Africa from the
north, north-east, south, and west. There is no natural
drainage, by river, of any part of the Sahara, and but
little rain seems to fall ;

water is occasionally found in

springs and pools, but not during the \\ hole year. The
estimated urea of the Sahara is 2,500,000 sq. m., and
the same condition of the surface extends out into the

Atlantic, far beyond the African coast. The eastern ex-

tremity of the Great Sahara, abutting upon Egypt, is

covered with a vast accumulation of loose sand drifting
eastwards, owing to the prevalence of winds from the
\\vst.

Sail Iil<\ r a. [From Fahla in Sweden.] (3/m.) A
greeiiish-gray variety ot atigite, resembling diopside.

Sa ir, n. [Fr. saisfiie. ; Turk, sha'ika,] (Naut.) A kind
of vessel frequently met with in the waters of the Le-

vant, IH-MI;,' a kind ot ketch without top-gallant sail or
mi /./.en- topsail.

S:ul. (si'd,) a. (imp. and pp. of SAT ; so written for

saycd.] Declared ; uttered ; reported ; aforesaid ; be-
fore-mentioned ; of common usage in legal phrase-
ology ; as, tho said lessor, Ac.

Saul, (Port.) See SUEZ (CANAL OF).
Saida, or SEIDA, (si'da,) a seaport-town of Syria, 18 m.
from Beyrout, and built on the site of the ancient Sidon ;

Lat. 33 '25' N., Lon. 35 24' S. It is celebrated as the
most ancient of the Phoenician cities, preceding even
Tyre; but now, like all other Turkish towns, is ill-built,

'dirty, and full of modern ruins, though the orchards
and gardens with which the nt'i<,'h)>rlio<l is surrounded
make it at a distance appear very beautiful. The once
magnificent harbor, composed of vast moles, and stretch-

ing out into the sea, is now entirely destroyed. The
trade is considerable, being the emporium of Damascus
and all the surrounding country. The exports conint
of corn, silk, raw and nnspun cotton, particularly the
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last. Sldon I> mentioned in Scripture, and also by Ho-
mer. It was a place of consequence even long after the

Christian ?ra. l*p. 7,000.

t'ia. 229i BAIDA, (anc. Sidon).

Sai'fron. a city, river-port, and the cup. of the French

possessions in l/>wor Cochin -Cbina. on a river of same
name, 3ft m. from the Chinese Sea. S. is fortified, ami
in defended by !i permanent force of several large ves-

sels, aiiilagarrisonoflo.000 men. I'ap. al>t. 200,000. This

city. toiiethor willi tlie territory of which it IN the cup.,

was taken hy the French in 1H60. Treaties of peace and
commerre liave been concluded with the Annatnite govt.,

from whirii the colonial govt. derives great advantages.
These treaties, signed .Inly 16th, 1864, provide thai tin'

protectorate of thf six provinces of Lower Cochin-China
shall remain in the hand* of France; that three im-

portant porta on the coast of Annara shall he opened;
and that a space of ni nt' kilometres on theshoreof each

port shall be conceded to the French for the establish-

ment of factories ; that French merchants and mission-

aries shall be allowed to traverse the kingdom of Annam
without hindrance, and that an indemnity of 100 mil-

lions of franca shall bo paid. By these treaties the

French still protect, though they do not, formally at

least possess, the six provinces of Cochin-China, but they
retain vast tracts of territory at S., at Cape St. Jacques,
and at Mytho, and remain masters of the riven Saigon
and Mekong, orCambodia.

Kail. M [A. S., Qer.,and 8wed. segei; Ice\.tegl; Dan.

ujl ; all of which signify a sail.] (A'ouf.) A surface

obtained by canvas, lateen, or other material, by the

action of which, when extended, a ship or other vessel

la moved. A sail extended by a yard hung (slung) by
the middle, and balanced, is called a swan-sail ; a sail

Bet upon a Raff or stay, is called a fore-and-aft tail ;

which terms refer to the position of the yard, gaff, or

stay, when the sail is not set. The upper part of every
Bail is the krail. the lower part the foot; the sides, in

general, are called Icec'ies ; but the weather- or side-edge
of any but a square sail is called the ln'f. and the other

edge the after I'erh. The two upper corners are ear-

rings, but that of a jib is the head : the two lower cor-

ners are, in general, clews ; the weather clew of a fore-

and-aft sail, or of a course while set. Is the lack. The
edges of a sail are strengthened by a rope called the

b<tlt-rnpt. The ropes at the upper and lower edges are

the head- &nd foot-ropes of the sail. The canvas, or sail-

cloth, is made in bolts: and the qualities are number'', 1

from No. 1, which is the strongest, and is nsed for storm

Bails, to No. 8, which is used for the smallest and light-
est sails, as small studding sails, Ac., which seamen onli-

narily c.M flying-kite*. The cloths in a square sail are

seamed MriMC&rj while in a fore-and-aft sail they are

jwrnllrl in thr aftrr leech. In this way the strain of the
sheet diffuses itself over the canvas, both along and
across the cloths. Sail- take their names from tli" ma-t.

yard, or stay upon which they are stretched. The prin-

cipal sails belonging to a square-rigged ship are pre-

. 2203. SQUARK-RInGED SHrP UNDER FCLL SAIL,

sented in Fig. 2293, and are as follows : 1. Course; In,

studding-sails; '1, fore-topsail; 2a, studding-sails; 3

main-topsail; 3a, studdfng-mUt ; 4, mlzzen-topw.il; 6,

fore-topgallant - tail ; '', Mtudding-taila ; *'>, in.in t< r
gallant-sail; 6a, ntudilni^-- ul- ; ". . miSMD-tOpgalUnl
Mil; 8, foi >--in\;i| tiipftnil ; Ha, nttuMn^' f.ul-

; '', m,ur>

royal-toptMll ; a, stiiddini:-:tiN ; 1", nu/./>'ii i<

n!; 11, foi->*-hkyail-topuil ; 12, nmln-skysail '

i:>, mix7,eu-rikyail-to|isail ; 14, fore-topmaat-sUo
*

I..i, jih; US, ll.yiiiK' ji'>; 17, nii/./.-ii ipunkT ; 1\ hp.-n !
;

! -t.iVrc.il; uo, luaiu-topgullimt-sUiysail ;

LM, mi /,/,( M royul-tftaysail.

Hence, a wing; used poetically, ID the plural ; M, "an
t-Hnle',1 sails." tffimser.

ting, and pi. A ship or other vensel ; a craft; used

aa a collective word to dciiotu tbe number uf itbips; aa,

; twi'iity tail.

An i-xcurtiiuii umdc in iome veael upon the water
; AM,

to take u jail across a ru i .

Moulder-af-Muttim xtil. (Haul.) A triangular nail,

set on a bout's mast ; RO called from itt resenibianco

to a shoulder of mutton. 7b loose tail*, to spread or

hang out the uaili li<T>-h>l<irn furled, either to air them,
or for the purpose n! netting afterwards. To make sail,

to spread out an a.lilitioiml extent of nail. To set tail,

to spread the will to the wind in order to give impuUlon
to tlie ship; 1 1 d on a voyage. Tottiorteti

tail, to take in sotnu sail by furling or reefing. To
strikf. tail, to lower the yard or gaff ofa tail when set, a*

in saluting, Ac. /'/. r sml, with all necessary sails net.

v, n. To be impelled or urged forward by the action of

the wind upon Hails, as a ship on water; to more
through the water ; expressed also of a Bwimminv-
bird or of a fish. To paw by water ; to be conveyed In

a vessel on water. To set sail ; to commence a voyage.
To he carried in the air, as a balloon ; to pass smoothly

along, IIH through the air; to fly without beating with
the wing* ; an, a heron tails overhead.

p. a. To navigate ; to paw or movo upon In a ship, by
means of sails. To fly or soar through.

" Sublime ibe taiU th' atrlal space." Pope.

To direct or manage the motion of, as a vessel ; as, tin-

chief mate sailfd the xhip after the death of the captain.

Sail'nhle, a. Navigable; that may be paued or tailed

'Ver by ships; ax, sa.ilablr channels.

..ll'-broad, a. Spreailiugoiit after themanner ofa sail.

Snil -ololli. n. Duck or caiivaa used in making saila.

Sew SAIL, ., and CANVAS.

Snil'er, n. One who tails; a tailor, (n.) A ship or

other vessel ; used, referent tally, as to her tpeed and
m. inner of sailing; att, a fast sai'fer, a prime tui/er, a

rnuik milfrt
a heavy *ai'Vr, Ac.

Sail -hook. n. A small hook used by tail-makers, to

hold the Beams square.
Sail'liitf, n. (Aaui.) Act of moving on water, or the

movement of a ship or vessel impelled by the action of

wind on her tails; act of setting sail or beginning a

voyago ; also, smooth impulsion through the air, at in

a balloon ; or, the aerial passage of a bird.

(A'ttviy.) The art of directing a thip on a given linn

laid down in a chart. It is called plant sailing when
the chart is constructed on the supposition that the sur-

face of the ocean Is an extended plane ;
and globular

tailing, when the chart it a globular chart, or con-

str lifted on the hypothesis that the earth is a sphere,
the ship being then supposed to be tailing on the arc

of a great circle. See OBLIQUI-SAIUMO, PARALLEL-BAIL-

ING, TRAVERSE-SAILING, NAVIGATION, Ac.

Sailing order, or order of sailing, any determinate

order preserved by a squadron of ships. It usually im-

plied, in the days of sailing fleets, one. two, or three

parallel columns ; but it it at the disposition of the ad-

miral or commodore.
niriiiK-mRHfcr, n. (A'cir.) A warrant-officer, rank-

ing next below a lieutenant, whose duties are to nav-

igate the vessel, and, under the direction of the execu-

tive officer, to attend to the stowage of the hold, to the

cablet, rigging, Ac. Totten.

ail'IcMM, a. Withoutsallt.

Snil'-loft, n. A loft, or room, where sails are cat out
and made ready for sending up.

Sail or, n. [From sail.] One who follows the business

of navigating or working ships, Ac. ; specifically, on

shipboard, a mariner who is making a long sea-voyage
other than his first, and who is qualified to go aloft and
tend the nails. A tailor it not necessarily an able, seaman.

Sail -room, n. (JVuul.) A room on shipboard where
nil --UN which are not bent are stowed away.

Sjil\var<l. n. (Naut.) The yard or tpar on which a
sail is bent orextendedi

Nairn, Neam, n. [A. 8. seim.] An English provincial-
ism for lard.

Sal'iiia, a lake in European Kussia, govt. of Finland,
30 m. N.W. of VilHirK. Kit. 145 m. long, and 60 wide.

Sain Toiii, Saint loin, n. [Fr., from <un, sound,

and/m'n, hay.] (Bot.) See ONOBRTCBIS.
ttaiiit, n. [Fr,, from Lat. sanctus tacer, sacred, holy.]
A p'TNon sanctified ; a holy or godly person ; one emi-

nent for piety and virtue. One of the blessed In heaven.

(Ecct.) In the Roman Catholic Church, one of those

who, whether under the old or under the new dispensa-

tion, have been specialty remarkable for their personal
virtue* and their eminent services to the cause of re-

ligion. Of the old dispensation, the "
patriarchs and

prophets
" are commonly designated as taints. But the

word is nsed much more of the Christian Church. The

procedure of th" Church of Rome, us to the public recog-

nition of saints, consist* of two stages, that are called

respectively BEATIFICATION and CANONIZATION. 7. r. On
the doctrine of saint-worship, see INVOCATION or SAINTS.

!-. a. To canonize; to beatify: to number or enroll

among saints hy an official act of the Pope. (R.)

r.n. To act tho saint; to pretend to, or simulate, piety .(R.)

(Nori. All names having the prefix Kiint, not In-

ii rt,i. j,ut oi the work, will be found under
tli. ir

1. 1.,[,. i heads.)
Hnliil Alntl. a nil Ixiwer Canada,

,

; ;./.. 4,'KKI.

Snlnl Al limi'o. ,1 town of Kihiiuiid.oi or II tt, In m.
VU ot I.,, n, loii, famous for its ma^mli, --lit abbey.
chnrrh. /!.;<. abt. 8,000.

Saint Allmii's. in Illinois, a post-village of Hancock
eo.. abt. Ill" m. N W. |,\ U ,1 -, .tin k-n<-hl

Saliil Alban'M. in Maine, |>'mt-townhlpof Somerset

Sallll Alban'M. in Miniirwtti, a village of Heine pin
21 m. . by S. of Ml I'aill.

Saint Albaji'H, in o/,<,/, a township of Licking Co.;

/'Ii. nbt. 1,000.

Nalnt Alban'H, In Vermont, a post-village a:id twt
ship, cap. of Franklin co., abt. 24 m. N. by K of Bur-

lington ; pop. abt. 4.500.

Saiiil Alban'N Ily, In Vermont, a post-village of
Franklin ro., abt. 24 ni. N. of Burli

Sallll All lirow, a sea|Kirt-town of KingV Co.. Prince
Kdward Island, on Cardigan Bay ; Lat. 44 W N , l.-.n.

KIT- 36' W.
Saint Ali'drow'N, a village of Ixjwer Canada, co. of
Two Mountains, abt. 45 m. W. of Montreal : pop. 1.3HO.

Saint Andrew**, a siii|irt-ton of New Brunswick,
cap. of Charlotte co., on the N.B. extremity of Paawma-
quoddy Bay, abt. 80 m. W. by 8. of St. John ;

Ul. 45
7'o'YV. The town Is well located and

regularly built. /).. abt. 9.000.

Saint Andrew'*, in Florida, a post-village of Wash-
ington ro., on the bay of the same name, abt. SO m. 8.

of Tallahassee.
Suiiit Andrew'* Bay, In Florida, an Irregularly

shaped inlet of the Gulf of Mexico, In Wellington CO.

It IB 25 miles In length, has 12 feet of water on the bar,
and is completely land-locked.

Saint Andrew'* Crown, n. See CROSS.

(lint.) Same as ST. PETER'S WORT. See Aacnttm.
Saint Anne, a lake of British N. America, abt. 60 m.

N. of Lake Superior, with which It is connected by a
small river. It covers an area of abt. 400 sq. m.

Saint Anne, a river of Lower Canada, flowing Into

the St. Lawrence abt. 60 m. W.S.W. of Quebec; length,
abt. 120 m.

Saint Anne, a town of Lower Canada, on the St. Law-
rence River; Lat. 49 N., Lon. 66 25' W.

Saint Anne, In Illinois, a post-towusbip of Kankakee
co.

; pop. abt. 2,600.
Saint Alis'gar. in Tmoa, a post-village and township

,l Mitchell co., abt. 96 m. W. of Lansing; pap. 521.

Saint Anthony, (an'ta-ne.) In Minnesota, a town of

Ramsey CO., on the Mississippi River, at the Falls of 8L
Anthony, abt. 8 m. W. of St. Paul ; Lat. 44 48' 40" N.,

Lon. 93 W W. Tlie river here has a perpendicular fall

of 18 feet, which affords Immense hydraulic power. The
town is well located on an elevated plain, and is gener-

ally well built. It is the site of the State University.

fbp. abt. 5,000.
Saint An'thony'S) Fire, n. (lied.) The ERTSIP-

ELA8, q. V.

Saint Ar'mand, in A'no York, a township of KBMX
co.; pop. (1870), 335.

Saint Au'berl.ln Missouri, a post-village of Callaway
, .,., abt. '24 m. X.K. of Jefferson City.

Saint Angua'ta, In Minnesota, a post-village of

Stearns co., abt. 6 m. 8.E. of St. Cloud.

Saint AIIICIIH tin, a river of Labrador, British North

America, flowing into a bay of the same name, near the

8. entrance of the Straits of Belleisle; Lat. 51 15' N.,
Lon. 59 W.

Saint AuKUH'tine, In Florida, a city, port of entry,
and the cap. of St. John's co., about 200 m. E. by S. of

Tallahassee ; Lat. 29 48' 3O" N., Lon. 81 36' W. It Is

the oldest, and one of the most Important places In the

State. It is situated on Matanzas Sound, abont 2 m.
from the sea, and Is defended by Fort Marlon, built more
than 100 years ago by the Spaniards, and called by them
the Castle of St. Mark. Settled In 1565. />>p.abt. 2,000.

Saint AiljjUHllne. In Illinois, a post-village of Fulton

CO., abt. 49 m. W. of IVoria.

Saint Rartllol'oinrw, an island of the W. Indie.,

abt. 30 m. W. of St. Kill's; Lat. (E. point) 17 53' N,
Lon. 62 52' W. Area, abt. 35 sq. m. Sail, fertile, pro-

ducing sugar, tobacco, cotton, and coco*. The Island Is

nearly surrounded with shoals and sunken rocks, and,

except at the Careenage, on the W. Bide, Is difficult of

access ; here, however, is a good harbor, and near it Gua-

tavia, the capital. It IB the only possession of Sweden
in America, and was ceded to that country by France In

1784. /'',;'. 18,000.

Saint Bernard', in Louisiana, a 8.K. parish, border-

ing on the Gulf of Mexico ; area, abt. 620 sq. m. Lake

Borgne washes the N.W. border. Surface, level ; aoi/,

in some parts, very fertile. Cap. St. Bernard, a
pnjt-

village, abt. 15 m. E. of New Orleans. ftp.(1870)3,564.

Saint Catharine. In Missouri, a post-village of Linn

CO., abt. 9 m. E. of La Clede.

Saint Calh'arlne'B, town of Lincoln CO., Upper

Cnad,abtl2m.N.W.ofNlagara. It contains numeroua

manufactories, and has an extensive trade, ftp. 8,000.

Saint C'ath'arlne
4
*, in Georgia, an Island o

coast of Lllwrty co., from which It Is separated hy
Saint Catharine's Sound. Ana, abt 40 sq. m.

Saint tharlem in Arkomsas, a post-village of Deshs,

co . abt. 12 m. K. of Arkansas Post.

Saint Cnarlen, in Illinois, a post-village and town-

ship of Kane ro., abt. 42 m. W. of Chicago. It contains

several large manufactories, and is thriving rapidly.

Ily, abt. 3,000.
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S:ii tit diaries, in Iowa, A township of Floyd co. ; pop.
2.071. A post-village of Madison co., abt. 25 m. B.B.W.
uf DCS Moines.

Saint 4'hart<>*, in Louisiana, a S.K. parish; area,
abt. 340 sq. in. Rivers. Mississippi River, ami lakes

Pontehartraln, Dos Allenwmls, and Washa. Surface.
low anil level ; soil, in some parts very fertile. Cap. St.

Charles, a post-village, abt. .'15 in. W. of New Orleans.

Pop. (1870)4.St>7.
Saint < liarlcM. in Michigan, a post-village and town-

ship of Saginaw co.,abt. 14 in, S.W. of Stigmaw city ;pop.
abt. 1,000.

Saint CliarleH, in Minnrwta, a post-village and twp.
uf VVinona en., abt. 25 in. W. by 8. of Winona; )><>}>. 1,'JOu.

Saint Charles, in Missouri, an K. co., adjoining Illi-

nois ; arm, abt. 480 sq. in. Riven. Mississippi, Missouri,
and Cuivro rivers, find Dardenne and Femine Os;ij;e

creeks. Surface, much diversified j soil, fertile. Mm.
l,im.'Moii-. Olp.

St. Charles. i'"i>. Ms7tV.tt.172.
A city, cup. of the above co., on the Missouri Hivor, abt.

Ito in. K. of Jefferson City. It contains some extensive

iiiiimiractories, and is a place of much business activity.

l'"l>. abt. 7 .01x1 (in IM;;>,.

Saiul i'hrift'toplier, an island of the W. Indies.

SW KITT'S, (SAINT).
Saint < lair, (tin-klfr,) ARTHUR, a gallant, bnt unsuc-

cessful American general, bom at Edinburgh, Scotland,
ITJJn. In Jtnif, 1777. In- wart besieged in TlCODdeCOga by

Burgoy lie's troops, ami w;m Compelled to evacnute that

fort with Kff.it loss. In 17111, he was made major-gen-
era], beeame g'-iiemMn-chief of the army, and was en-

tru^trd \\itli the command of th expedition against the

Miami Indians; but ho was surprised near the Miami

village, and hid force of 1,400 men cut to pieces. He
u.i- compelled to resign his commission, and i>. 181K.

Saint <'lair. a lake between Upper Canada ami Mich-

igan, and between Lakes Huron and Erie. It covers au
an-a uf abt. 360 sq. m., and averages 20 feet in depth.
Its surface is 571 feet above sea-level, or 6 feet higher
than that of Lake Erie, into which its surplus waters

are carried by the Detroit River, while it receives the

waters of Lakes Superior, Michigan, and Huron, through
St. Clair River.

Saint < lair, in Alabama, a N. by E. co.; area, abt.

725 i*q. m. Rivers. Coosa River, and Canoe Creek. Sur-

face, mountainous; toil, in some parts fertile, and well

adapted to grain and grazing. Atin. Bituminous coal in

large deposits. Cap. Ashville. 7ty>. abt. 12,500.

Saint Clair. in Illinois, a S.S.W. co., adjoining Mis-

souri ; area, abt 630 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi and Kas-

kuskia rivers, and Cahokia, Silver, and Uichland creeks.

Surface, undulating; soil, very fertile. Afin. Coal in

abundance. Cap. Belleville. Pop. (1871) 51,136.
Saint Clair, in Iowa, a township of Benton co.; pop.

605. A post-vill. of Momma Co., abt. 20 m. E. of Onawa.
Saint Clair, in Michigan, an extreme E. co. of the

lower peninsula, bordering on Canada, Lake Huron, and
Lake St. Clair; area. abt. 700 sq. m. Rivers. St. Clair,

Black, and Belle rivers. Surface, level, or gently undu-

lating; soil, in some parts fertile. Cap. St. Clair. !']>.

(1870)36,661. A post-village and township, cap. of the

above co., abt. 50 in. N.E. of Detroit. It was formerly
called Palmer. top. abt. 3,000.

Saint Clair, in Minnesota,, a village ofCarver co., abf.

44m. W. by S. of St. 1'aul.

Saint Clair, in Missouri, a S.W. co.; area, abt. 650

sq. ra. Rivers. Osage and Sac rivers, and Warblow,
Peshaw, and Monaghan creeks. Surface, diversified;

foil, fertile. Cap. Osccola. /*-p.(1870)6,509. A post-

village of Franklin co., abt. 55 m. S.W. of St. Louis.

Saint Clalr, in Ohio, a township of Butler co. ; pop.
abt. 1,800. A post-twp. ofColumbianaco.; pop. abt. 1,500.

Saint Clair, in Pennsylvania, a township of Bedford

co.; pop, abt. 2,700. A post-borongh of Schuylkill co.,

abt. 62 in. N.E. of Harrisburg; pop. abt. 6,000.

Saint Clair City, in Pennsylvania, a village of West-
moreland co., abt. 45 m. E. of Pittsburg.

Saint Clair River, au outlet of Lake Huron, form-

ing a partial boundary between Upper Canadaand Mich-

igan. It averages }:2 m. in width, is 40 m. long, and

empties into Lake St. Clair.

Sai ii t Claira'ville, in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of

Belmont co., abt. 116 m. E. of Columbus ; pop. abt. 1,500.

Saint 4 loud, in Kansas, a village of Saline co., abt.

3:1 m, W.S.W. of Junction City.
Saint Cloud, in Minnesota, a post-village, cap. of

Stearns co., on the Mississippi River, abt. 80 m.N.W. of

St. Paul. It contains some extensive manufactories, and
has an active trade. Pop. abt. 3,000.

Saint Crolx, or SANTA CRUZ, (san'ta Icraos,) an island

of the W. Indies, abt. 80 m. E.S.E. of Porto Rico. It is

the most S. and the largest of the Virgin group, and has

an area of abt. 100 sq. m. ''"/' Cbristianstad. It has

been possessed successively by the Dutch, English, Span-
ish and French, the last of whom sold it to Denmark in

1733. ft>p. 27,000.

Saint Croix, (Xnoaw,) PASSAMAQUODDY, or ScHoomc,
a river rising in Grand Lake, and flowing a tortuous

S.8.E. course between Maine and New Brunswick, enters
l';i anutqiioddy Bay, Length, abt. 75 m.

Saint Croix, in ffi'scww'n, a N.W. co., adjoining Min-

nesota; area, abt. 750 sq. m. Rivers. St. Cruix, Wil-

low, and Apple rivers. Surface, somewhat diversified;

soil, fertile. Oip. Hudson. Fop. (1870) 10,946.

Saint Croix Lake, an expansion of the St. Croix

lliver between Wisconsin and MinnrHota. It is abt. 3ti

m. long, with an average hriMilth of 3 m.

Saint Croix River, n.-rs in D'.u-l.'is co., Wisconsin,
and flowing S.W., then S. by W., between that Slat.; and

Minnesota, enters the Mississippi River abt. 38 m. below
fit. Paul. UijH>, abt. 200 m.

Saint Cnth'bert, an English bishop, B. near Meln.se,

early in the 7th century. He was successively prior ol

the monasteries of Melrose and Lindisfarne, retired af-

terwards to the lone and desolate isle of Fame, where
he might enjoy a life of solitude. He finally yielded t

the persuasion of the Northumbrian king, Oswy, ami
took the bishopric of the pror. of Lindisfarne. He held

this office for two years, when, worn out by labors ami

austerities, he died in the island of Fame, March 20, 687,
which day is observed for his festival,

Saint Ciithbcrt'a Beads, n.pl. (lt>l.) See ENCRI-

MTB.
Saint Cyr'il OF ALEXANDRIA, B. abt. 376, succeeded his

uncle Theophihis as bishop of Alexandria, in 412. He
compelled the Novatians to silence, banished thoJews,
and caused Nestorius to be condemned and deposed by
the Council of Ephesus. A

siihsetjiMit
ex partr. council

of 42 bishops, headed by John, patriarch of Ant inch, and

favoring Newtorinn, excommunicated and deposed. Ins

opponent. The Emperor, appealed to in this strait, con-

demned both sides, and ordered the rival champions to

be imprisoned. Thu powerful intercession of Koine,
however, caused this sentence against C. to be abro-

gated. His works, mostly controversial, have been

published, Paris, 1038, in 7 vols. folio.

Saint Cyril OF JERUSALEM, an eminent church father,

11. at Constantinople abt. 315, was elected bishop of his

native city in 351. Ho was soon engaged in hot conflict

with his metropolitans, the Arian bishop Acacius ot'Cnj-

Btirt-a, who caused him to be twice deposed. He was for

the i-ecoml time restored to his episcopate in 383. Soon

after, his old enemy Acachis died, but Cyril was imme-
diately involved in new difficulties. After considerable

strife, Cyril WHS banished, by order of the Emperor Va-
Irns, in :ji>7 ; nor did lie return till the Emperor's death
in 378. I). 386. His writings, mostly doctrinal, are ex-

tremely valuable, not on account of their vigor, profun-
dity, or beauty, but on account of their theology. They
present to us, in a more complete and systematic manner
than the writings of any other father, the creed of the
church. Their style is simple and unattractive.

Saint l>a'vil, a seaport-town of Queen's co., Prince
Edward Island, on the Halifax Bay; Lat. 40 23' N.,
Lon. 63 42' W.

Saint l>avi<l. an island of tho Bermuda group, West

ndies; Lat. 32 10' N., 04 '20' W.
Saint I>en'is Hayon, in Louisiana^ enters Barataria

Bay from Jefferson parish.
Saint Ooiia'tus, in Iowa, a post-village of Jackson

co., abt. 13 m. S.S.E. of Dubuque.
Sainte-Anne, a town of the island of Gaudeloupe, W.

Indies, on the S. coast of Grande Terre, abt. 12 ni. K.S.

K. of Toint-a-Pitre.

Saiute-Bcuve, (bu(r)w,) CHARLES ATJOUSTIN DE, a
French author, u. at Boulogne-sur-Mar,1804, who at first

studied medicine, but subsequently turned his attentioi:

towards literature, for which he had a strong predilection
from his earliest years. He commenced by writing articles

on history, philosophy, and criticism for a French news-

paper, and, in 18'28, produced his Historical and Critical

Picture of the l^ctry and Drama to the }Gt/t Century, &
work which was accepted as a choice specimen of criti-

cism. Some poems followed, but were less favorably
received. He next supplied papers to the Revue des

Deux Monde.*, to the Rationale., and other important
French organs; but his great work on the History of
Port Royal, which appeared between the years 1840-48,

gave him the high position among French litterateurs

which he from that period maintained. His Literary
Portraits have placed him at the head of the critics of
the age. D. 1869.

Sainfed, a. Holy; pious; sacred; canonized; as.
' sainted hills." (Milton.) Gone to heavenly happi-
ness; often employed as an euphemism for dead.

" I hold you as a thing enskicd aod tainted." Shafa.

Saint Ele'na, a cape of Ecuador, on the Pacific coast i

l>at. 2 12' S-, Lon. 81 W. About 30 m. to the 8.E., on
a bay of the same name, is the village of Saint Elena.

Saint Eliz'abcth, a village and parish of Bertbier

co., Lower Canada, abt. 45 m. N. K, of Montreal ; pop. 3,500.

S;iiuti-ljis<*i<*. a town on the S. coast of the island of

Martinique, W. Indies, abt. 13 m. S.E. of Port Royal ;

pop. 1,500.
Saiiitc Rose, a town on the N. coast of the island of

Guadeloupe, W. Indies, abt. 10 m. S.W. of Port Louis;
pop. 4,500.

Saintes, (sants,) & town of Franco, dept. of Charente-
Inferieure.on the Charente, 38 m. S.E. ofRochelle ; pop.
8,405.

Saiiites, (I^es,) (la sante,) a cluster of small islands in

the W. Indies, off the 8. extremity of Guadeloupe. Ag-
gregate arett, abt. 5 sq. m. Discovered by Columbus.
Nov. 4, 1495.

Saint-Esprit, (-es-pree',) a village and parish of Loin-
ster co., Lower Canada, abt. 42 m. N.W. of Montreal ;

pf>p. 2,500.

Saiiit'<MN, n. A female saint. (R.)
Saint EuHtntiii**, (.?/ iis-td-'shus^ or EUSTATIA, an island
of the Leeward group, W. Indies, abt. 12 m. N.W. of St.

Kitt's; area, abt. 190 sq. in. Surface, mountainous. It

has two extinct volcanoes. I'up. 2,000.
Saiiil-IV lix-(l'-Yalois. {-md'wah,} a Village and

parish of Berliner co., Lower Canada, abt. 51 m. N.N.K.
of Montreal

; pop. 3,SOO.
Saint Fran'ciS, in Arkansas, an E. Co.; area, abt.
900 sq. m. Rivers. White, St. Francis, and Cache rivers.

Surface, nearly level; soil, generally fertile. Cup. Mad-
ison . Pop. (1870) 6,674. A township of Green co. ; //.</..

abt. 550. A township of Phillips co. ; /M-I/J. abt. l,r>uu

Saint Francis, in Minnesota, a post-towm-hip uf
Onoka co. ; pop. abt. 300.

Saint Fran ViN River, rises in St. Francois co., Mis-
souri, and flowing S. into Arkansas, it enters the Missis-

sippi River from Phillips co. Length, abt. 450 m.
Saint Fran'cisville, in Illinois, a post-village of

Lawrence co., abt. 170 m. S.E. of Springtield.
Saint FranciHville, in Louisiana, a post-village,

cap. of West Feliciana parish, abt. 30 m. N. of Baton
Rouge.

Saint Franciaville, in Missmiri, a post-village of
Clarke co., abt. 10 m. W.N.W. of Keoknk, Iowa.

Saint Francois, (frangs'wah,) or SAIM FRANCIS, in

Missouri, a S.E. co.
; area, abt. 350 sq. m. Rivers. St.

Francis and Big rivers. Surface, hilly and broken
;

*oi7, in some parts fertile. The celebrated Iron Moun-
tain in at the S.E. angle of this co. Cap. Farmington.
1'np. (1870), !*,744.

Saint Francois (or FRANCIS) River, rises in Luke
Pubenagauook, aBd flowing a general K.and S.K. course,
enter* the St. John abt. 10 m. below the cnnilur.!].-,. ( ,|

the Walloostook River. During its entire length, it

forms a portion of the N. boundary between Maine and
New Brunswick.

Saint Oeiievicve, (-zhln'a-veev,) in Missouri, an
K.S.Iv co., adjoining Illinois; ana, about 400 sq. m.
Itivers. Mississippi River, anil Riviere aux VHSCH, and
Isle au Bois, Saline, and Establishment creek*. Sur-

face, uneven and broken; soil, in some parts very fer-

tile. Min. Lead and copper, besides some fine mat-He.

Cap. St. Genevieve, a thriving post-village on the Mjs-

sisnsippi River, abt. 60 m. below St. Louts, with a pop. of
abt. 2,200. Pop. of co. (1870;, 8,394.

Saint Oeorge, the patron saint of England, unid to

have been a soldier in the army of Diocletian, and to

have suffered death for the Christian faith. Mis char-
acter and very existence are surrounded with much
obscurity. He is commonly represented on horseback,
with a dragon vanquished at his feet.

Saint George, an island of the Bermuda group, lying
N.E. of Bermuda. It is strongly fortified, and on the E.

side has the town of Saint George, an important British

military depot. Pop. 4,000.
Saint George, a town on the S.S.W. coast of the island

of Grenada, W. Indies. It has tin excellent harbor, and
is defended by a fort; Lat. 12 2' 54" N.. Lon. <11

> IV \V.

Saint George, an island in the bay of Honduras, op-
posite the month of the river Balizo.

Saint George, a bay and harbor on the W. roa^t of

Newfoundland, extending inland (K.N.E.J abt, 54 m. It

receives a river of the same name.
Saint George, a bay on the N.W. coast of Nova Sco-

tia, E. of Cape St. George. It extends abt. 18 m. inland,
and is 20 m. wide at its mouth.

Saint George, in Florida, an island in the Gull <>r

Mexico, opposite the mouth of the Appalachicola River;
area, abt. 100 sq. m.

SHU tit George, in Kansas, a post-village of Pottawat-
tomie co., abt. 12 in. E. of Manhattan. Pop. (1870), 435.

Saint George, in Maine, a post-township of Knoxco.;
pop. abt. 3.200.

Sai lit George, in Nebraska, a village of Nemaha co.,
abt. 10 m. W. of Brownsville.

Saint George, in Oregon, a post-village, cap. of Co-
lumbia co., ubt. 30 m. N.of Portland.

Saint George, in Utah, a post-village, cap. of Wash-
ington co., abt. 345 m. S. by W. of Salt Lake City.

Saint George, in Vermont, a post-township of Chit-
tenden co. ; pop. abt. 160.

Sai ii t George, in W. Virginia, a post-village, cap. of
Tucker co., abt. 100 m. S.E. of Wheeling.

Saint George's, in Delaware, a post-village of New
Castle co., abt. 16 m. S.S.W. of Wilmington.

Saiiit-Gre'goirele-G ramie, a vill;n:i- and parish
of Nicolet co., Lower Canada, abt. 90 m. S.W. of Quebec;
pop. 3,500.

Saint Helen, in Missouri, a village of Cedar co., abt.
17 m. S.W. of Jefferson City.

Saint Hele'na. in California, a post-village of Napa
co., abt. 18 m. N. of Napa".

Saint Ifelena, in Louisiana, an E. parish, adjoining
.Mississippi ; area. 540 sq. m. J\ir<rs. Ticktah and
Amite rivers. Surface, level, or slightly undulating;
soil, generally very fertile. Ctip. Greensburg. J^m.
0870)5,920. A village of the above parish, about 35 m.
N.E. by N. of Baton Rouge.

Saint Helena, in Nebraska, a post-township of Cedar
co.; pop. abt. 200.

Saint Helen's Monn'tain, in Washington Terri-

tory, a volcanic peak of the Cascade Range, at the N.W.
angle of Skamania co. ; height, abt. 13,400 feet. It has
recently been in a state of eruption.

Saint-Heii'ri-<le-Qiie'I>ec, a village of Dorchester
co., Lower Canada, about 12 m. S.S.E. of Quebec ; pop.
3,500.

Saint Iffilaire. See GEOFFROY SAINT IIiLAinE.

Sniiit'hoo<l, n. State or condition of being a saint.
The order or collective body of saints.

Saint Hy aciiithe, a S. co. of Lower Canada; area,
abt. 477 sq. m. Cap. St. Hyadnlhe. Pop. 33.000. Its

cap., St. Uyacinthe, is about 30 m. E.N.E. of Montreal;
pop. abt. 4,000.

Saint Ig'naoe. in Michigan, a township of Mackinaw
co.; pop. abt. WK>.

Saint Igiia tins's Roans. See IONATIA.
Saint Iii'igo's, in Maryland* a post-village of St.

Mary c., abt. CO m. S. by E. of Annapolis.
Saiiit'lttin, "- Characteristic quality of Mint*. (R.)

Samt-Jaoqiies-de-rAchigaii, a village and par-
ish of Lei lister co.. Lower Canada, about 30 m. N.W. of
Montreal; pop. 9.000.

Sai ni Ja'go. See SANTIAGO.
Sai lit James, in Louisiana, a S.E. parish; area, abt
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Hirer,. Mississippi and Acadlen river.. Lake Superior ; Lat. 46 16' N., Lon. 84 10- W. ; area, atxmt

*"'"; ,.";V;,V,V.
:

. u,a,l.., abt. 10 m. N.K. of (Mcbec; pop,

Ma'liit John, a town on the W. coast of the Island of

Anligiiii. W. Indi-.-.

Siiiiil John, or S\INT JOHN'S, [Indian Loatntoolc, long

riier,|a river, ,f Maine and .New llrunswick, which UUM
its rise ill the highlands which ..epaiate Maine from

(in .da Row ing X.K. a distance of 100 m., under the

, r l|-.,(/.,,,/,,t, it joins the St. Francis :,u in below

It then Mows KS.K. to the (in-lit K.ills. here II ha, a

pclpenill, nlai d-cclll of from 7" to SIP feet. Ill I.I.I. 4,,

X ,
il turns Suddenly, and flows K. to St. John s llalhol.

It, v.l i:,0m., and it i

,,l I "il loin to Fredericton, S.O m. from its mouth.

7( ,,i i, tin- Onal Kali- I" th- St Krancii forms the

bound.,! i between Mall,- and Xew Brunswick.

Saiiil John, a city and seaport of New IIrunsi, k,

cap ofM John co. on a rocky promontory at the inoiiih

,,l ,!. si. John River, l:;.-,m. N.W. of Halifax; Lat. 4.,
'

I r V X., Lon. 66 3' 30" W. The harbor is one of the

Alu in. \ ii-i i. M. and is never blocked up with ice. Ths

iberol rwMta belonging to the port is about 600.

Siiiiil John, in Lower Ciuiada, a river flowing into

the Assumption River from Montcalm co. A river

flowing into theCulfuf St. Lawrence from liuapeco.

\ IOMM.I, ruble lake, abt. 120 m. N. by W.of Quebec. It

is neat h circular ill outline, and covers an area of abt

,.i sii. m. It receives the Perilwna, Mistissiuny, and

,'i other rivers, and has its outlet in the Saguenay
Mm r - A loivo of Chambly co.,also called Dorchester

abt. 27 m. S.K. of Montreal ; pop. 3,000.

Saint John, in Illinois, a village of Lake CO., abt. 26

m. X by W.of Chicago. A post-village of Perry co.

ahl. MI in. X. of Cairo.

Saint John, in Iowa, a post-village and township of

Harrison co, abt. 22 in. N. of Council Blurts; pap. 1,280

Saint John, in .Hi,-i,,,,an, a post-village, cap. of (Sin

ton co aht. 98 in. W.N.W. of Detroit; pop. abt. 2,200.

Saint John. In Minnesota,* village of Pine co., abt

lln m. N.N.K. of St. Paul.

Saint John, in Nebraska, a Tillage of Dakota co., abt

ii m. W.s U. ,,i sionx City.

Saint John Btlp'tlxtc, in Louisiana,* S.fc. parish

(imi, abt. 200 sq. in. Kirrr. Mississippi River. It i

v. ashed on the N. and S.B. by lakes Maurepas am
Pontchartrain respectively. Surface, low and level

mil, along the rivers, very fertile, (top. Bonnet Carre

Saint J Klin's, a city, cap. of Newfoundland, and th

-I K. .seaport of X. A rica, 1,665 m. W. by S. of Oal

way, Ireland ; Lat. 47 33" ti' N., Lon. i,2 43' W . Ill

situate on an acclivity, consists chiefly of one street o

abt. 1 mile in length, is lighted with gas, and well sui

plied with water. Its trade consists chiefly in snppl)

Ing the flshermeu with clothing, provisions, and lishin

^al!', lol'ta^,'. I i.iof, * L

.v/ic/'ucr, iiniliilnting: imil, remnrkahly
I Hi,. (', -nlr'-ville. ftip.(1870),26fliv.i.

A |,
,-t villageand

township,! l!-ni- , abt r.il in. W. of I'

SiiiiU Joseph, in Minnesota, a village of Stoarns Co..

abt. HI in U . "I St. Cloud.

Saint Joseph, in .l/,,.,,uri, a city, cap. of Buchanan

,,,.,011 the Mm, inn Ui -r, abt. 340 m. a,

..led. has numerous niannl

and carries on an extensive trad-,

and hand ly built, and Is thriving lapidly. /'";'.

Sal ii I Joseph, in Ohio, a township of Williams o.;

Saint' Joseph, in Wisconsin, * township of 81. Croix

,> //,. :'.!'
, "

Saint Joseph Bay, In Florida, an arm of the Gull j?'~-
ol Mexico, extending S. into Calle.lin co. II is 2-> in. Il J

length, and has a maximum breadth ol 1,1 in.

Saint Joseph le .HnNkiuoiiffC. or MA-I

village and parish of St. Maurice Co.. Lower Canada,

lit. 60 m. N.K. of .Montreal ; j,.,p.
aht.

Saint Joseph's strove, in AMKI, a village of Du-

hn,,ne CO., aht. 10 m. S.W. of l)uhn,|nc.

Saiiil Joseph'-i River, (of l...k,, Michigan.) rises

in Ilillsdale CO., Michigan, and flowing flrst N.W. Into

Calhoun CO., then S.W. through Branch, St. Joseph, and

Case coe. Into Indiana, where, after a W. course of abt.

30 m., It turns N.W. into Michigan again, anil enters

Lake Michigan from Berrien co. Length, abt. 250 m.

Navigable abt. 120.

Saint Joseph's River, (of the Slaumee.) rises in

Ilillsdale co., Michigan, and flowing S.W. through the

N.W. angle of Ohio, into Indiana, it joins the St. Marys
River at Fort Wayne, in Allen co., to form the Maiiin, c

River.

St. Just, (-ihoott,) ASTOINE, one of the associates of

Robespierre, was B. In 1768, and was educated for the

legal profession. He voted for the death of Louis X\ I.

materially assisted in tbe destruction of the Girondists,

acted as a commissioner of the National Convention to

the army in Alsace, where he was distinguished for his

severity and, on his return to Paris, becoming In-

volved in the ruin of Robespierre, was guillotined in

July 1794. This demagogue, who was the author of

several works, among which were some licentious

poems has often been confounded with LOOTS Lttm Si

JnsT, the writer of Esprit at la, Revolution, tt de la

Constitution de Prance.

Saint I.an'dry, in Louisiana, a central parish; area

abt. 2,200 sq. m. Rivers. Atchafalaya and Mermenleai

riven Surface, somewhat elevated and undulating

oil. very fertile. Cap. Opelousas. ftp. (1870) 24,732.

Saint Law'rence, a river of N. America. Se LAW

period In the history of St. Louis; but these have been
removed to make way for buildings, and their site is

now occupn-d by sti- - In the older part
ol th- citv. by tb" brink "I the riv-r. win- h ii the , bi-f

* and Incoli'

hot of late they hat- I., en lull- I, Hup loved. The more
mod-rn .-.ti,,n~, , n Ib- Inyh grounds, tre h.1,1 out In

in which are mo*t of the

rel. !!, , s ,,t Ib- I,, i-i!..-- and ],| !--! nal In-n. The
old town of St I.., ,ii- HI chi-H) built of wood; but a

large |M,rlioii of tb-i- having he-n burnt down in a

great fin- in Isl'.i. th,-y HI- n,,w ion-tin, led ,,f a kind

of lime.!,,ne found on "the |.,.t. win, b I- soft when first

quarried, but IH-COIIICS very hard and durable alter . x-

poMir-tothellil, Tlledty II I ell in I kabl > well bllilt; and

there are many large and cplendid \n t\,,l- ,-ti nctm--*.

.is has a handsome Roman Catholic Cathedral,

Saint I.e|ter,(/-'/r,)ln Missouri, a post-village ofOiark

136 feet in lengt
feet high, -m in,

IMT LOUS,

breadth, with a tower BO

liire. This edifice It of the

X/trface, level an,

r,;,. St. Augustine. ftp. (1870), 2,618

Saint John's, or SMXT JOIIM, in ln>liana. a post-vil-

lage and township of Lake co., abt. 145 m. N.W. by N.

,,| Indianapolis ; /,,,/i.
abt. 2,000.

Saint John's, in fihio. a post-village of Auglaizo co.,

aht 90 m. W N.W <>!' Columbus.

Saint John's Ili-eml. n. (Bit.) See CBRATOXIA.

Salllt Johlis'lniry, in Vermont, a city, cap. of Cale-

donia co., on th- P.nsumpsii- River, aht. '.','> m. X.K. of

Montpeli-r. The river affords excellent water-power.

and the city contains mnn-roiH iiiaii-..l':.ctries, an g

which 11 one of patent weighing-seal, -s. said to bo tile

most extensive In the U. States. 7V,,,. abt. 4,om>.

Kalllt JohllM'bliry Centre, in Vermont, a post-

village ol Caledonia co., abt. 2 m. N. of St. Johnsbury.

Sllilll Johlis'hnry Fast, in IVrraon'.a post-village

,,f('.,ledonia co.. abt. a In. X.K. of St. Johnsbury.

Saint John's 'reeU. in Missouri, enters the Mis-

souri River from Franklin no.

Saint Johlis'ville, in A'"' I',;-;.-, a post-village nnd

township of N.mtgomery co., about 63 in. W. by N. of

Albanv; f"!'- (1 S7U, '2.T-'.<.

Saint John's Wort, n. (not.) See HTPF.RICAOF.*.

Saint Jo'seph. a lake of British N. America; Lat

51 10' N., Lot i. '.<!'' \V. Tt covers an area of about '''' 1

s,, m receive,, the Catlake River, and empties into St.

.lam-s' llay "ii Hudson'- Bay through the Albany River.

Saint Joseph, an island of Upper Canada, at th, W.

end of North Channel, and between lakes Huron and

abt. 21 m. N. by W. of Downieville.

Saint Louis, in Indiana, a village of Bartholomew

co., abt. 11 m. N.B. ot Columbus.
Saint I-oiiis. in Michigan, a post-village of Oratlot

co., abt. 36 m. W. of Sagiuaw City.

Saint I.ouis. in Minnesota,* N.K. co., adjoining t

British i,,,-.-,'*.- ions ; are.a. aht. 6,000 sq. m. Rivers.

St Louis Big White Face, and Cloquet rivers. Lake

Superior washes the S.K. border, Vermilion Lake occu-

pic.i the N. central part, and Rainy Lake forms a part

of the N. border of this co. Surface, elevated and bro-

ken; oi'J, in general, not fertile. Mm. Copper and

Iron. Cap. Dulnth. rtp. abt. 600.

Saint Ix>uls, in Missouri, an K. Co., adjoining II

nois; area, abt. 600 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi, Missouri,

nnd Maraniec rivers. Surface, somewhat diversifled;

sml, very fertile, producing fruit and the cereals In

ahumlance. Min. Stone-coal, iron, and marble. Cap. St.

Louis, fnp. (I870>3.i2..4
1
i.

-A fine an.'
~

boric order, and Is roofed with copper. It has several

bells, cast in Normandy, one of which weighs 2,600 H*.

There are also numerous churches belonging to the

Baptists, Episcopalians, Presbyterians. Methodists, Uni-

tarians, and other sects, most of them large and commo-
dious buildings. The Roman Catholic University, found.-d

and conducted by Jesuits, has atom 200 students. It Is

intended chiefly for tbe study of the classics and belles-

lettres, but has also a medical department. Its lihrnry

comprises 22,000 vols. The Academy of Sciences, founded

In 1866, has a large museum and a good library. There

are also 3 public libraries, besides those belonging to

the colleges and tothedennan Institute,! Science*, Art,

and Mechanics, founded In 1866. St. Louis has several

orphan asylums, a home for the friendless, a boose of

refuge, a girls' industrial home, Industrial school for

boys, several free evening schools, an Insane hospital, a

maternity, an Infant hospital, a large marine hospital,

3 general hospitals, 7 convents, and many other lienev-

olelit institutions, upon both individual and State Inun-

dations, which attest the intelligent philanthropy of iia

citizens; while the literary and professional organiza-

tions are of a corresponding high order. The periodical

prese, embracing some 60 publications, exercises com-

manding influence upon public opinion ; and educational

leal is manifested by a complement of schools folly

equal to the average of our largest cities of the east.

Among tbe most ornamental public buildings are the

Court-house and Market - boose, with the Town-hall

aboTe it. St. Louis has also several theatres. Nearly
all the honses are supplied separately with water.

Steamboats of tbe largest class come close np to the

levee ;
and St. Louis, whose commercial Importance Is

incessantly Increasing, has become the grand emporium
of tbe regions on the Missouri and the Upper Mississippi.

There belonged to this wealthy city, at the end .>f 1H69,

above 80,000 tons of shipping, mostly steamers. B-side*

being one of the headquarters of the Mississippi steam

navigation, St. Louis is also the principal seat of the

American fur- trade, and of the overland trade with

Mexico. St Louis Is largely engaged In manufactures.

Her flouring-mills are numerous, and enjoy a high rep-

utation ;
and her large sugar-renerie manufacture

most of the sugar consumed in the Mississippi Valley.

Oils and chemicals are largely manufactured. The
manufacture of hemp Into bale-rope and bangitu, the

distillation of whisky, and the manufacture of tobacco,

occupy many hands. The packing of pork, beef, lard,

and hams employs a very Urge capital. But the manu-

facture of iron surpasses all others in Its extent, and

the amount of capital involved. St. Louis was founded

by the French, In 1764. The Increase In its population

during the last ten years Is quite wonderful. In 1880,

it had 160,773 inhabitants, while the census of 1870 pre-

sents an aggregate population of 310,864.

Saint Louis, in Oregon, a post-village of Marion co,

abt. 12m. N. of Salem.

Saint I-oilln lJUo, an expansion
of the St. Law-

rence River, aht. 7 m. S.W. of Montreal. It is abt 7

m. wide by 20 long, and receives the Ottawa River.

!i^^B^^
the Missouri, and i

:: Hi'!
1

S'SiS',^ *3&tZMa*. ,. .<., .***. of !*.

wav? The'citVex'tend/al-ng .1 rgil, of the river, I co., abt 7 m X. of Newark.

from which tin- ground n '!" a-scent t" a Salllt I.neia.

..,., | plat, -an.. ll, "III I" I'-et als.Ve I he level of the first.
,,., ,

Formication.-, were erected on this terrace at an early

i one of the smaller Cape de
...I... ..---. --- ,-

Verd I-l.,ii'l-.l" IMccnSI Xi, bolas and St. Antonio: lw.t.

16 49' N., Lou. 24 47' W. rt. 10 m. long and 3 broad.
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Wain I lai'ola, tin island of the W. Indies. See LUCIA (ST.)
|

township of Decatur co., abt. 36 m. 8.E. of Indianapolis ;

Siiiiil l,m i<\ (loo-set
1

,) in Wanda, a S.K. co., border- 1

pnp. al>t. 700.

in on the Atlantic Ocean. Hirer. Kissinoe Hiver. Lake Saiiitongre, (sant'awnge,) an old W. prov. of France,
Okechobce occupies a portion of this co. Surface, low bordering on the Atlantic, now tbrming the depts. ot

and Hat
; soil, in some parts fertile. The name of this co. Charente-Infeiieure, Deux-Sevres, and Clmrente.

lias recently been changed to Brevard, Pop. abt. 30i>.

Saliit'ly , a. (com;). SAJNTLIEB ; superl. SAINTLIEST.
Like a saint; uecoiuiug a holy, devout person; as

saintly patience.
Saint .tlari'a, in Witconsin, a township of Green
Lake co. ; pnp. abt. 1,000.

Saint Marie', in Illinois, a pout-village and townshij:
of Jasper Co., abt. 60 m. E. by S. of Vandaliu; pop. abt

1,880,
Saint Harli's, in Florida, a email river flowing S. into

Apalache.- Hiver from \Vukulla co.

A post-village, port of entry, and the cap. of Wnkiilla

CO., on St. Mark's Kiver, abt. 2ti in. S. by K. -of Talln-

DAMM. It 1ms a safe harbor for vessels drawing 8 feut

of water, and being the port of Tallahassee, it com-
mands an extensive trade. At the K. side of the en-

trance to the harbor fa a li^ht-hoiise, exhibiting a Axed
li^ht 73 feet high ; Lat. 30 4' N., Lon. 84 20' \V.

Saint Mar I in. an inland of the W. Indies, between
Aiiguilta ami St. Hartholomew; Lat. 18 4' N., Lon. 53
10' W. Area, about 30 sq. m. In 1638, this island was
settled by the French and Dutch, the former occupying
still the N., and the latter the S., part. ftp. (French)
4.000; (Dutch) 4,500.

Sal lit Martin, an island in the Pacific Ocean, off the
W. coa*t of Patagonia, S. of Madre de Dios ; Lat. 50
40' S., ton. 75 26' W.

Mai nt Mart in, ;i village and parish of Terrebonnoco.,
L-iwer Caii:nlii, abt. 12 in. N.W. of Montreal ; pop. 4,500.

Saint Martin's, in Louisiana, a S.S.E. parish; area,
abt. 750 sq. in. Rivers. Grand River, and Atehafalaya
and Teche bayonx. Surface, level; soil, in the vicinity
of the streams exceedingly fertile, producing large crops
of Indian corn and sugar. Cap. St. Martinsville. ftp.
(187(1)9,370.

Saint Martin's, in Maryland, a small river flowing
through Worcester co. into Sinepuxent Sound. A post
village of Worcester co., abt. 120 m. S.E. of Annapolis.

Saint Martin's Keys, in Florida, a small cluster of
islets iii HIM Gulfof Mexico; Lat. 28 43'N., Lon. 8330'W.

Saint Mar'l iiiNvillo. in Louisiana, a post-village,

cap. of St. Martin's parish, abt. 125 m. W.S.W. of Baton
Rouge; pop. abt. 1,600.

Saint Mar >. a group of islands in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, off the S. coast of Labrador; Lat. 5020' N., Lou.
60 W.

Saint Mary, in lown, a village of Mills Co., abt. 230 m.
W. of Iowa City.

Saint Mary's, in Georgia, a post-village and port of

entry of Camden co., on St. Mary's River, abt. 9 m.
above its month

; pop. abt. 750.

Saint Mary's, in Indiana,, a township of Adams co.;

pop. abt. 1,600.
Saint Mary's, In Iowa, a village of Linn co., abt. 20
m. N. by E. of Iowa City. A twp. of Mills co.

; pop.l&.t.
Saint Mary's, in Louisiana, a S. by E. parish, border-

ing on the Uulf of Mexico; area, abt. 860 sq. m. Mirers.

Atchafalaya and Teche bayoux. Surface, level ; soil,

extremely fertile. Gap. Franklin, ftp. (1870) 13,980.
Saint Mary's, in Maryland, a S. co. bordering on the

Chesapeake Bay; area, abt. 260 sq. m. Hirers. Potomac
and Patuxent rivers. Surface, nearly level; soil, fertile.

Cap. Leonardtown. ftp. (1870) 15,089.
Saint Mary's, in Minnesota, a post-vfll. and township

of Waseca co., abt. 22 m. S.E. of Mankato ; pop. abt. 500.

Sai lit Mary's, in Nevada, a village of Uumboldt co.
t

abt. 40 m. N. of Unionville.

Saint Mary's, in O!iio,& post-village and township
of AiiRlaize co., abt. 105 -m. W.N.W. of -Columbus; pop.
abt. 1,800.

Saint Mary's, in W. Virginia, a post-village, cap. of
Pieman to co., abt. 64 m. S.8.W. of Wheeling.

Saint Mary's Lauding, in Missouri, a village of
St. Uenevieve co., abt. 70. m. S. by E. of St. Louis.

Saint Mary's River, rises in the Okeflnokee

Swamp, in Ware Co., Georgia, and flowing S. to the bor-
der of Florida, continues to form the boundary of these
two States until it enters the Atlantic Ocean; lenyth,
abt. 100 m.

Saint Mary's River, rises in Anglaize co., Ohio,
and flowing N.W. into Indiana, joins the St. Joseph
River in Allen co. to form the Mautnee River.

Saint Mary's Strait, a channel connecting Lake
Superior with Lake Huron, and separating the upper
peninsula of Michigan from Canada. It is abt. 63 m. in

length, and is navigable to within 1 m. of Lake Supe-
rior. Here it has a fall of 22 ft. in % of a m. A canal,

(one of the finest works of the kind in the Union,) has
been constructed around this obstacle, and communica-
ti<m between all the great lakes is now -complete.

Saint Maurice, (mtir'ris,) a co. of Lower Canada;
area, abt. 7,300 sq. m. Cap. Three Rivers. Pop. 30,000.
A Tillage of the above co., abt. 84 m. S.W. of Quebec.

Saint Michael's, (mik'ls,) in Maryland,& river flow-

ing into Chesapeake Bay from Talbot co.

A post-village of Talbot co., abt. 57 m. S.E. of Annapolis.
Saint Michael's Bay, an inlet of the Atlantic
Ocean, on the E. coast of Labrador ; Lat. 52 56' N., Lon.
55 30' W.

Saint Mo'ran, in Michigan,** township of Mackinaw
Co.; pop. abt. 350.

Saint Xazian, (na'zhan.) in TTT.wmmi, a village of
Manituwoc ro , abt. 33 m. E.N.E. of Fond du Lac.

Saint ol'oglst, <-ji.*t,)n. (Theol.) One who is learned in

the knowledge of saints
; also, a biographer of saints.

Saiiit Oiner, (o'mair,) in Indiana, a post-village and

Saint 1'ar'i*, iu Ohio, a post-village of Champaign co.,

abt. 0* m. \\'. of Columbus.
Saint Paul, an island of British N. America, in tin

Gulf of St. Lawrence, abt. 8 m. N.E. of North Point,

Cape Breton Island. It exhibits 2 fixed lights. Lat.

(of N. Point) 47 14' N., Lon. 60 9' W.
Saint Paul, in Indiana, a post-village of Decatur co.,

abt. 35 ui. S.E. of Indianapolis.
Saint Paul, in Jotva, a post-village of Lee co., abt. 22

iu. W. by S. of Burlington.
Saint Paul, in Minnesota, & city, port of entry, cap. of

K.unsey co., aud seat of the State govcrnmeut, on the

Mississippi Kiver, 2,070 m. above its mouth, and 9 m.
below tho Falls ot St. Anthony; Lut.44u2' 46" N., Lon.
93 5' W. The city is finely located on a bluff, 70 or SO
feet above the river. It was first settled in 1840, and is

now the most populous city in tho State, as well as one
of the most important commercial places of the

"

It contains a fiue State-House, and other buildings de-

voted to literature, science, benevolence, &c., while its

churches and schools are on a scale commensurate with
its rapid progress as a city, indicating a worthy aspira-
tion for moral and intellectual Improvement. Situated

almost at the head of navigation on the Mississippi

River, S. P. commands an extensive and rapidly in-

creasing commerce, ftp. 20,dl5.
Saint I'aul, in Missouri, a post-village of Websterco.,

abt. 25 m. E. of Springfield.
Saint Paul's, in A. Carolina, a post-village of Robe-
son co., abt. 20 m. S-S.W. of Faycttuville.

Saint Paul's Bay, a village and parish of Sagnenay
co., Lower Canada, abt. 60m. N.E. of Quebec; pop. 3,000.

Saint Pe'tcr, in Minnesota, a post-village, cup. of Ni-
"et co., abt. 75 ni. S.W. of St. Paul.

Saint Peter's Lake, an expansion of the St. Law-
rence River, between Lut. 46 and 46 8', and Lou. 73
W.

; length, abt. 35 m.
; greatest breadth 10 m.

Saint Peter's (or MINNESOTA) River, in Minnesota,
rises in Big Stone Lake, on the W. border of the State,
and flows S.E. to Blue Enrth co. ; thence turning N.E.,
it enters the Mississippi River between Heimepin aud
Dakota cos. Length, iibt. 4-~>0 in.

Saint Peter's Wort* Tt. (lint.) See ASCTRUM.
Saint Pierre, JACQUES HENKI BERNARDIN DE, a French

miscellaneous writer, was B. at Havre, in 1737, was edu-
cated iu the engineer school at Paris ; for a time he fol-

lowed the military profession in the service of Russia;
afterwards obtained a commission in the engineer corps
of France

; spent three years in the Isle of France, about
1770-73; and, retiring from military life, be devoted the
remainder of his days to literature. In 1781 appeared
his Etudes de la Nature, and in 178S, bis Paul et Vir-

ginie, which, after passing through 50 editions in
one year, has been translated into almost all the lan-

guages of Europe.
" For many years," says Ilumboldt,

"it was the constant companion of myself, and my
valued friend and fellow-traveller Bnnpland ;

and often,
in the calm brilliancy of a southern sky, or, when in
the rainy season the thunder reechoed and the light-
ning gleamed through the forests that skirt the shores
of the Orinoco, we felt ourselves penetrated by the mar-
vellous truth with which tropical nature is described in
this little work." Carlyle has called it

" the swan-song
of old dying France." Napoleon conferred on St. Pierre
the order of the Legion of Honor, and Joseph Bonaparte
granted him a pension of 2,000 francs. St. Pierre was
also the -author of La, Chaumiere Jndienne, Harmonies
de la Nature, and several other works, all marked by
elegant taste and philosophical feeling. D. 1814.

Saint Pierre, a small island on the S. coast of New-
foundland, and which, with tho two islands of Atiquelon,
belong to France, and compose the all of her possessions
in N. America. Pop. 1,700.

Saint Pierre, a town, cap. of the island of Martin-

ique, W. Indies. It is generally well built, and contains

many elegant public and private edifices. The town is

defended by several forts. It is the birth-place (1763)
of the Empress Josephine. Pop. 21,000.

Saint Re'gis River, iu New York, rises in Franklin
co,, and, flowing N. by W., enters the St. Lawrence River
between St. Lawrence and Franklin cos.

4aint's Bell, n. (Eccl.) See SACRINO-BELL.

Saint'-seemiiifp, a. Assuming the characteristics of a
saint

; as, saint-seeming piety.

Saint'ship, n. The character or qualities of a saint.
" Whose eyes might shake Ihe taintthip ot an anchorite." Byron.

Saint Simon, (se-mawng,) CLAUDE HENRI, COUNT BE,
a celebrated French social philosopher, grandson of tho

following, B. at Paris, 1700. After completing his edu-
cation he entered the army, and in 1777 was included in
an expedition sent by Louis XVI. to assist this country
in her war with England. After seeing some service
under Washington, and travelling through Mexico, ho
returned to France, and was appointed colonel in the
French army. He, however, took no interest in his

military duties, as he intended to devote his life to the
advancement of human civilization. On the breaking
out of the Revolution, though he warmly sympathized
with the movement, he took no part in the subsequent
events, but retired entirely from the army, and bought
a considerable quantity of confiscated land, with the
view of establishing a large scientific and industrial
school; but the scheme was a failure, and St. Simon
retired from it after losing a vast sum of money. From
this time ho devoted himself to what he termed a
"physice-political" reformation, for which purpose he

entered into the study of all the physical sciences

mathematics, astronomy, general physics, ami chemistry,
and all the general science attainable \\illi revert in

organized beings. Ho next proceeded to make his

experimental education; he niarrk-d, and continued to

pursue his prescribed career, in which good and evil

were coufouuded, aud every kind of ditttpatlOD followed
each other in rapid succession. This, however, in 18U7,
came to an end

;
his fortune was gone, and he was com-

pelled to become a clerk in a government office at a
small yearly salary. In 1812, he being then iu his littv-

second year, he considered it time to " establish his

theory," and published a number of remarkable works,
which, however impracticable and visionary in their

character, attracted round him a large number ol dis-

ciples. His last efforts were directed towards the foun-

dation of a new religion, which he called the New
Christianity, iu which society was to be reorganised
upon this formular: *' To each man a vocation ace<>nl-

ing to his capacity, and b> each capacity a recompense
according to its worth." Before breathing his l;mt lit*

gave his final instructions to his chief disciples, aiming
whom were Augustine Thierry, the great historian,
and Comte, the future author of the Positive 1'hilotn-

phy. His most important works were, Jntroductir/n to

the Scientific Labors of the Nineteenth Century ; The Re-

organization f European Society ; and New Christianity.
D. 1825. After the death of its founder, St. Simoniunism

experienced some curious mishaps. Several ol its most
enthusiastic followers established a little cbnrch,when
a mystical thi-olc^y was propounded. In 1830 a weekly
journal was started in furtherance of the movi-ment,
which had now attracted numbers of the fdiirati'd

Classes to embrace its dogmas; but a split occurred be-

tween the leaders of the sect
;
one piirty iornird a kind

of monastic community, which, alter a short thin-, WHS

suppressed by the government, M- Enfantin, the abbot,

being sentenced to a term of imprisonment.
Saint Simon, Louis DE ROUVKOI, DUKE DE, was B. in

1675. lie entered the army early, and served in the

campaigns in Flanders, was a member of the Council of

Regency under the Duke d' Orleans, and in 1721 was

appointed ambassador -extraordinary to the court of

Spain, to negotiate a marriage between the Infanta and
Louis XV.

;
and D. in 17o5. Ilin Memoirs of the Jfciyn

of Louis A'ir. and the Regency contain a vast mass of

inform at ion, and possess great historical value a>* u \ ivid,

and, on the whole, truthful representation of the times.

Saint -Siiiio iiian. n. (Pol. Econ.) A disciple of

ST. SIMON (CouMT DE), q. r.

Saliit'-Siiiio'iiiaiiisni.n. The theories, principles,
or practice inculcated by the Saiut-Sinionians.

Saint Ste'phcii, in. Nebraska, & pu-t-vilhi-n- and town-

ship of Richardson co.,abt. 25 m, S by E. ol Biownville.

Saint Stephen's, a seaport-town of New Brunswick,
abt. GO m. W. of St. John.

Saint Tarn'mnny* in Louisiana, a S.E. parish, bonier-

ing on Mississippi aud Lake Pontchartrain; area, abt.

1,200 sq, m. Rivers. Pearl and Chefonte rivers. Surface,
uneven ; toil, not generally fertile. Cap. Covington.

Pop. (1870), 5,586.
Saint Thom'as, an island of the Virgin group, W.
Indies, belonging to Denmark, abt. 38 in. E. of Porto

Rico; Lat. 1 20' 24" N., Lou. 64 55' 45" W. Area,
abt. 45 sq. m., only 2,500 acres of which are under culti-

vation. Prod. Sugar, rum, Ac. S. T., having a free

harbor, is visited annually by a large number ol vi>-<'K
and is a place of much business activity. Cap. Charlotte

Aniulic. ftp. abt. 14,000.
Saint Thomas, a town of Upper Canada, co. of Mid-

dlesex, abt. 17 in. S. of London.
Saint Thomas, a village of Lower California, abt. 30

m. S.S.E. of San Diego.
Saint Thomas, in Missouri, a post-village of Cole 3O. t

abt. 15 m. S. of Jefierson City.
Saint Thomas, in Pennsylvania, a post-village and

township of Franklin co., abt. 10 m. W. of Chambers-

burg; pop. abt. 1,788.

Saint ViiiVent, an island of the W. Indies, belong-
ing to Great Britain, abt. 100 in. W. of Barbadoes ; Lat.

13s 13' N., Lon. 61 15' W.; area, abt. 132 sq. m. Sur-

face, pleasantly diversified, a volcanic ridge intersecting
the island from N. to S., the culminating peak of which,
called the Soujfriere, was in. a state of terrific eruption
in 1812; soil, generally fertile. Prod. Sugar, rum, mo-

lasses, arrow-root, and cotton. Cap. Kingstown, /ip.
32,000.

Saiiil Vi'tus' Dance, n. (Med.) See CHOREA.
Saint Train, in Colorado Territory, a post-village, cap.

of Weld co., abt. 50 in. N. by E. of Denver.
Sa Jon. n. (JSoiJl.) A lively and active monkey, of the

Cebidif, genus Cebus; docile, but somewhat capricious.
It has a prehensile tail, though it is not so delicate an

organ of touch as in some other species. In their native

forests they live in troops, feeding on fruits, grain,

epgs, Ac.

ilk* 1
, n. [A. S. sacu, a suit in law.] Final cause

;
end ;

aim; purpose; or rather, the purpose of obtaining; ac-

count ; regard to any purpose or thing ; principally
used in the phrases,/or my sake, for the sake of, for hit

(or her) sake, for mercy's sake, Ac.

Sa'ker, n. [Fr.] (Mil.) A kind of ordnance used !n

the 16th century, throwing a o 1^ Ib. ball, and of 3J^
inches calibre.

Saki , n. (Zodl.) A monkey, called also Fox-tailed

Monkey, belonging to the CfewUB,genOi Ptthecia. These
animals usually reside in the outskirts of forests, in

small societies of ten or twelve individuals. Upon the

slightest provocation they display a morose and savage
temper; and, like the Howlers, they utter loud cries

before sunrise and after sunset.
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Snkina'ra. a river of Asiatic Russia, rising in the Ural
| poslte the month of the Magdalena River, abt 80m. 8.W

M'Hini.uiM, :m I .iii^s -i .- m., joining th<' <>f Santa Maria.
Ural KIVIT, -" m. S.E. | On-nbuin. NalamaiM-a.itiA'. K.atwp.of Cattarauguaco.;po)9. 1,881.

(Hal, ". (Ctiem.) Thi> w.-r-l w,i- lorni'-rly used as a pre- Salamander," i
Ar tntmtwltr, from *<im'nt, perpetual,

llx toMlgnify acryHtalli/iihle compound; tt,ferxsjfl0pl, t-t- i n,ii Originally, a fabulous animal supposed by the
/ it in N i .in. i.

,
or chl'iti'l" of am tin IN 1 11 in

; i/ff-eiuxiim. an- i-nt- t" In-- in the fire, and to be very poisonous,
frfl-pniii'-llu, tn-ed nitrate otacid sulphate of potash

jLita-.li; flUf-acetoHolla, (

i ,o d.iii ii" of amiiiuniu, <

-h
; *a/- volatile, In
i ; sul-x'-iii, or

Balaam . Nalam'. n. [Ar. saldm, peace.] A saluta-

tion pr.ictiied hy lli' Onnil.il--. n-' a ncirk "I ilcl- i"i,i .

or re* pert ; h'-me, a bow ; an oln-isanco
; as, to make a

j'//<i m.

Salable, a. [From tale.]
That may be sold; mar-

ketable; iii'-ivli.iutable. ;
in gotxi demaud ; as, salable

commodities.

Nal'ablfiiottH, n. Quality, or state, of being salable.

Sal iiM.v, "<!>-- In a salable manner.

Malarious, (-td'shus,) a. fLat. mfcur, salacio, fond of

l"ii>iu^, Irom satire, to leap.J Lustful ; lecherous; las-

civious.

r, ado. Lustfully; with hot, carnal ap-

sexual

Fig. 2295. UALADB.

iiem. Salacity, (-Ms'i-tyJ n. [Lat.
Hot hint; strong propensity to Indulge thu

,
- ion-*

;
liiaciviousness.

Nalail, .

(
Kr. (/'// ; It. insut'ita, from Lat. gal, salt.]

A preparation of raw herbs, as lettuce, radish, onion,

Ac, generally -li'-*od with salt, oil, vinegar, Ac., or

other condiments, and usod an a relish to other food;

as, to dress a salad.

(CbosMry-) A di*h, an of chicken <>r lobster, minced

flue, an. I intermixed with -n-.'ii herhN.au lettuce, onion,

Ac., seasoned with tnmtard, oil, ;uM other condiments;

as, we supped off lobster-*</^t/ and champagne.
Sal ail-howl. (-6<)/,)

n. A large bowl or btuiu wherein
Ml.nl is mixed and set -\ '!

Sal a<l*. Sallet. n. A light kind of helmet (Fig. 2296)
introduce,)! ilmm-. the

lthcenturv. chi'-tly tor

the use of loot MoldHTH.

Kalailiii. or S a I ;i-

iK'lhlill. a celebrated

sultan of E^ypt and Sy-

ria, a. 1137. who, in the
time of the Crusades, dis-

tiiJKTiished himself by
his valor. He made great

conquests in Syria, Ara-

bia, Persia, and Meso.

potamia; after which he defeated the Christiana with

great slaughter, near Tiberias, and took Guy de Ln>i _-

nan, King of Jerusalem, prisoner. This was followed

by the surrender of Jerusalem, where he behaved with
great generosity to the Christians. In 1189 Richard
<'..-ur-do-Lion, with his ally Philippe Augnste, King of

Knuice, laid siege to Acre, which, after a two years'
struggle, was taken by them. The crusaders subse-

quently took r;i-virea and Jaffa, and Richard C<eur-de-
Lion advanced to within a short distance of Jerusalem;
but a truce was afterwards concluded between Saladin
and the Christians

;
soon after which the Sultan died,

broken down by his constant toll. D. at Damascus, 1192.
, Herbs or vegetables for salads.

do Bay, an inlet of the Pacific Ocean, in the

dept. of Co'juimho, Chili, S. of Copiapo.
Sala'do C'reek, in Texas, enters the San Antonio
River from Bexar co.

Salah tell, (sa'fa-hr-a,) a town on the E. frontier of

K^vpt, :{> in. from BeJbeis ; pop. 6,000.

Salal-berry, n. (Bot.) The frnit of Gaitltheria sftal-

inn. Crowing it) the valley of the Oregon, abt. the size

of a common grape, of a dark-purple color, and of sweet,
pleasant flavor. Gray.

Sal-iilem'brotti, n. (CVm.) See ALEMBROTa.
Salam', . Same as SALAAM, q. v.

Salamanca, a city of Spain, cap. of a prov. of the
same name, on the Tormes, a tributary of the Donro,
ifj m S.W. of Leon, and 119 W.N.W. of Madrid. The
city stands on 3 small hills, and is surrounded by walls.
It ban numerous squares and public buildings. The Ca-
thedral is a majestic Gothic edifice. The University,

(Aff.1 S BaUJUnUBJX
In Kri^l.ui'i, ;t < 11 i iiUr in<n plate employed for culinary

<
; also, * lrp pok-r. placed in the fire till rod-

hot, iind then iim-d in hentin^ ale, Ac.

of tire-proof iron
'-, in tbe U. SUtex, a particular kind
afe.

Pig. a-.W.-8ALASIA>, *.

founded in 1239, waa formerly celebrated, and the prin-
cipal seat of learning in Spain. Mann/. Hats, woollens.
shoes, loathpr, earthenware, clue, starch, Ac. The French
under Marmont were hero tl'-f.-jitnl \>\ the Anglo-Span-
ish iirmy under WHlin^ton, in 1812. fbp. 15,500.

Hii c*a. an island of the U. S. of Colombia, op-
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Salaman'<lrl<la-, .//. (ZoGl.) The Salamander fam.,
order I "<' -,

< ^uprising tailed batrachia, divided into
Salamtindrr pr<'i#r
and Tntnnt. Moro
tli, in twi nt>
Uie lollli'l 111 the t'. S .

from two and it half
to twelve inches long.
They have no ster-

num, ribs rudimen-

tary, leg* four, fingers

four, and toes five in
moat genera; and, contrary to what is m-n
In frogs and tottds, the fore feet are developed
Ift-fure the hind ones. In their adult state,
most Salamanders proper live upon the land,
appion. hin the wiiter only at the season ID
which they lay their eggs. Some are terres-
trial throughout lile, lay ing their eggs under
stones and old logs in damp place*. The Tri-
t>ms have the tail compressed, and are en-

tirely aquatic ; yet, as they respire by means
of lungs, they come to the surface of the water Pig. 2297.
h "i,, time to time for atmospheric air. They SALAWAN-
have the most wonderful power to reproduce DRA MACU-
inutilatud or lost parts. The limbs may be LATA.
removed, and in lees than a year they will

grow again; and the new-formed limbs may in turn
be amputated, and will in turn be replaced by others.
Kven the eye, when destroyed, in said in time to be To-

produced.
Nalamaii'drine, a. Having the property f resist-

ing lire ; pertaining or relating to, or resembling a sala-
mander.

Salaiiian'droid, a. [Gr. sa?amandra t and eidns,
Resembling the salamanders.

ttaltmiaiiqiiene, (-Are*'.) n., sing, and pi. (Geog.) A
native or inhabitant of Salamanca, SpaUi ; plurally, tbe
people of Salamanca.
a. (Geoff.) Pertaining, or relating, to Salamanca, or its

inhabitants.

al'ainfo, (anc. Geng.,) a mountainous island of Greece,
off the coast of Attica, and forming with it the Bay of
Kleuiiis ; area, 30 sq. m. IU modern name is AWuri
P}>. 5,000. The Persian fleet, under Xerxes, was de-
feated in the Bay of Salami* by the Greek fleet, com-
manded by Themistoclcs, in Dec., B.C. 480. The Persian
fleet rousted ..t 1,^07, and the Greek of 366 ships.

Sal-aiiimu'iiia,n.(CVtent.)See AHUOMA(CHLORiDior).
Salaiiiii'iile, iu Indiana, a river rising in Jay co., and

flowing N.W. enters the Wabash River in Wabash co.
A township of Uuntington co.

; pop. abt. 2,400.

Salaiii-Ntone, n. (.Vm.) The SAPPHIRE, g. v.

"'alan'i^a, an island of Ecuador, in tbe Pacific Ocean
abt 80 ui. N.W. of Guayaquil.

Salaried, (dTa-rrd,) a. Having or enjoying a salary;
as, a salaried official.

ial'ary, n. [Kr. salaire ; Lat. solarium, said to be from
sal, salt, because salt was part of the pay of the Roman
soldiers.]

The recompense, or consideration, stipulated
to be paid to a person for services, usually a fixed sum
to be paid annually or periodically ; stipend ; pay ; wages;
hire ; allowance.

-t>. a. To allow or pay a salary to a person ; as, a salaried

judge, a salaried clerk.

Salaualt.v, (ta-la-\oat'tt,) an Island of the Eastern
Archipelago, off the W. coast of Papua, Lat. 1 S Lon.
130 K. Ext. 35 m. long, and 20 broad.

ale, n. [Icel. sat, sola ; Dan. saly, a selling. See SELL.]
Act of selling; the exchange of a commodity for money
of equivalent value, paid, or to be paid ; as, a sale of
cotton on 14 days' credit. Power of selling ; market ;

demand
;
ast there is always a ready sale for such goods.

Auction; public disposal of goods to the highest bid-
der

; as, I bought that table at a tale. State of being
venal, or of being open to bribery ; state of being to be
sold ; as, the tale of a vote to a buyer. Of sale-, on sale,

for sale, offered to purchasers ; to be bought or sold
; as,

be has books for sale.

To set to sale, to offer for sale ; to make merchandise of.

(Law.) That transaction by which the ownership of

property is transferred from one person to another, in
consideration of a money payment made by the buyer
to the seller. If it be a commutation of goods for goods,
it Is more properly an exchange* In order to the val-

idity of a sale, it is necessary that the parties act in

good faith ; for it is a maxim in law, thnt fraud vitiates
all contracts. Neither is a sale valid if the subject mat-
ter of it is illegal or prohibited, or if an essential part
of it involve* an illegal act. In order to constitute a
sale, the consent of each of the parties is required; and
hence each must be legally qualified to consent. See
BARGAIN AND SALE.

Sa'leni, a town of British India, presidency of Madras
;

Lit. 1138'N., Lmi. 7H 12' K. ; pop. 20,000.

Sa'lem, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of Fulton co.,
abt. 140m. N. of Little Rock.

Sal'iii. in '"nnft'ticut, a post-township of New London
co.; .pop. (1870), 718.

\

Ha loin, In Jllinoit, a t/.wnnhlp of Carroll co. ; pop. abt
A township of Kno\ .o

; ,-,;,. aU. iK. A
town. .,i[. f Mm .n co., abt. 14 m. N.K. of Outraha :

p*p. al-t

Ha I
'
ill, in./n'/iuna, a township of Delaware <

abt. 2,200. A tMwn-lnp o( I'uia-ki .<..,/-/. t,t 1 IMMI.

A village of Randolph <o, H l>t lixh.m-
JXlUs. A toWIl->lll| 0. ; J

H
,J,.

!,!

A jot-villax<', cap. uf WHnhiiiKt>'t< m, N W.
of Now Albany. It is flu- 1 M n>< <kt-n-
sive manufactories, and isaplace ul lum h we imiy. fif.
abt. .

Ha'lem, ID Iowa, a post-village and township of Henry
Co., abt. 25 tn \\ o| Km lin^t'.n ; ;<"/>. :.,MJO.

Nalrni. in f\n,t-- i.y, pi>Bt-village of Livingston oo.,
abt. 2<M) ni. \\ S.W. of Vraiikfurt.

Mali* ill, in Jfoirw, a p<Mt-township of Franklin co.
; pop.

bt.

alfiii, in Matsaehtuettt, a city, port of entry, and on
of the caps, of BMHX oo., on a point "t hind in Hassa-
chiiM*itB Bay, formed by two inlfls c.lbd N. and S.

rivers, 14 m. N K of Boston; Ut. 4'_ 31' 18" N . |.,.,,.

70 63' 53" W. It ia an importune c . M.N.. t . i| and
manufacturing city ol New Kn^l.tinl, nnd ih-.n^li irrrg-
ularly laid onl, is well built, ami >HI.IIIIM tunny hand-
some residences. The harbor is commodious and well

protected. The principal inr>titnii<>nH <>f .V. re: the
East India Marine &>nttv, which Is composed of men
who have doubled tbe Cape of Good Hope, and has a
large museum of oriental curiosities; the Essex Insti-

tute, with a library of is.000 vols.,anda picture-gallery;
and the Sulem Athcn*iim, with a library of 13,000 vols.

There are also a normal and several grammar M)>'-U,
6 newspapers, 7 banks, 21 churchm. n <U'.i, null, with
66,000 spindles, and ntniiiil.irinrrii -.f . )> nu. uls, var-

nishes, leather, shoes, machinery, Ac. 8*1em, after

Plymouth, fs the oldest town of New England, baring
been settled in 1628, 8 yrars after the arrival of th< Pil-

grim Fathers. .V. was noted for its patriotic n-al in the
K' \ I'lutionary War, taking an important part in MIA

fitting out of privateers, it is said to the number of 60.

It was incorporated as a city in 1836. J'op. 24,110.
alt-in, in Michigan, a township of A Megan co. ; pop.
abt. 700. A post-villnge and township of Washtt-naw
co., abt. 30 m. W. by N. of Detroit ; pp. abt. 1,900.

SH|I-III. in itisritrippi, a post-villagu of Tippab co., abt.
18 m. W. of Ripley ; pop. abt. 800.

Salrm. in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Dent co., abt.
25 m. S.S.K-of Holla.

ali'iii. in JNVio Hampshire, a post-village and township
of Kockingham co., abt. 36 m. S.E. by S. of Concord:
pop. (1870), 1,603.

Salem, in .\rw Jersey, a S.W. co., adjoining Delaware;
area, abt 640 sq. m. Jfirert. Delaware and Maurice
rivers, and Oldman's, Stow, Salem, and Alloway's
creeks. Surface, mostly level ; toil, in some parts very
fertile. Min. Some iron is found. Marl Is abundant.
Cap. Salem. A>p.(1870)23,96A^A town, cap. of theabov*
co., abt. 66 m. S.W. of Trenton. Manuf. (jlau. J\m.
0870), 4,672.

Salt-in, in AVto Y'*rk, a village of Chautauqua co., abt.
60 m. W.S.W. of Buffalo. A post-village and township,
semi-cap, of Washington co., abt. 48 m. N.N.E. of

Albany; poj>. (18;o>3,666.
Sal4m, in JV. ttoro/iiw, a post-vIUnge of Forsyth co.,

abt. 120 m. W. b> N. of Ralt-igh. Nnnuf. Cotton and
woollen goods, pajicr, Ac. /'"/. abt. 1.300.

Sal fill, in Ohio, a township of Auglaize co. ; pop. abt.

1,000. A township of Champaign co. ; pop. abt. 2,800.
A town of Perry township, Columbian* co., abt 167 n.
N.E. of Columbus. Jtianuf. Locomotives, agricultural
machines and implements, pottery, Ac. /lop. *bt. 6,000.
A post-township of Columbian* co.; pop. abt 2,700.

A village of Guernsey co., abt 30m. N.E. of Zant-sville.

A township of Highland co. ;p"p. bt. 1,300. A town-
ship of Jefferson co.; pf-p. abt. 'J,800. A township of

Meiga co. ; pop. abt 2,600. A township of Monroe co.
;

pop. abt. 3,000. A village of Montgomery <., abt. 12 m.
N.W. of Dayton. A township of Muskingum co. ; pnp.
abt. 1,600. A township of Ottawa co. ; p-p. abt. 1,100.
A township of Shelby co. ; pop. abt. 1,800. A town-

ship of Tnscarawas co. : pop. abt. 2,700. A township
of Warren co. ; pop. abt. 6.600. A village and town-
ship of Washington co., abt. 14 m. N. by E. of Marietta

;

pop. abt. 2,300. A twp. of Wyandot co. ; pop. abt 1,600.

4alem, In Oregon, a city, cap. of the State, and sent of

justice of Marion co., on the Willamette Kivrr, abt. 710
m. N. of San Francisco; Lat 44 66' N., Lon. 123 1'W.
It Is generally well built, contains some fine public
and private edifices, several extensive manufactories,
and is thriving rapidly. Ity. abt. 3^00.

Salem, in Itnnsylvania, a township of Clarion co.;

pop. abt 1,100. A township of Luzerne co. ; pop. abt
1,800. A township of Mercer co ; pop. abt 700. A
township of Wayne co. ; pop. abt. 3,000. A township
of Westmoreland co. ; pop. abt. 3,400.

Nalem, in Vermont, a twp. of Orleans co. ; pop. abt 900.

Sitlt-iii. iu riminia. a village of Fauqnier co., mitt. 114

m. N.N.W. of Richmond. A pout-village, cap. of Roan-
oke co., abt 180 m. W. of Richmond ; pop. abt 61i

Knlrm, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Kenosha co. ;

pop. abt 2,600. A post-village of La Crowe co., abt 12

m. N.E. of La Crowe.
Salt-in Centre. In Nno Tor*, a noflt-rlllage of West-

chester oo., abt 11'2 m. S. by E. of Albany.
Salem Church, in .V Otr"/i'na, a post-village of

Randolph co., abt. 121 m. W. of Raleigh.
Salfin Church, in 1'irgimia, a place some miles W.

of Frederick^ urg, win-re. May 3, 1K63, the Nationals
under Gen. Sedgwick attacked the Confederates under
Gen. Wilcox, and were repulsed with great slaughter.

JN8KT
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Ha 1 nil Crock, in New Jersey, outers Delaware Bay

from Salem co.

Salem 'ross-Ko:ilM, in I\nnsy1rania, a post-vil-

lage of Westmoreland co., abt. ISO in. W. of Harrisburg.
Sale mi. a town uf Italy, in Sicily, prov. of Trapaui, "J"

m E. of Marsala; pop. 13,860.

Sal'ep. TI. See EuLoi'HiA, and ORCIIIK.

Salcra'ttiH. n. [Uit sal, salt, ami tier, air.] A salt

intermediate in composition between a carbonate and a
bicarbonate of potash, prepared from pearl-ash by ex-

piring it to carbonic acid gas; much used in making
bread, to neutralize acetic acid, or tartaric acid, and
thus render thu bread light by the escape of the car-

lionic acid gas. Worcester.

Salcr'iio, a city of 8. Italy, cap. of tho prov. of Princi-

pato-Citeriort', on the Gulf of Salerno, 17 m. S.S.W. of

Avellino, and 28 m. S.E. of Naples. It is irregularly

built, and of a gloomy appearance. There are in front

of the cathedral 28 ancient granite columns, with C<rin-

thifin capitals of good workmanship. Jttp. 24,'J4l. Tin;

Gulf is separate.! from the Bay of Naples by Cape Cam-

piuiella. It i* 36 in. broad, and receives the river Sail.

Sa Irs'mit n. n. ; ;</. SALESMEN, [From sale, and in/t.

One wlio is employed in Helling goods or merchandise.

Saleyor, or PALAVER ISLANDS, (sa-lai'yer,) in the K.

Archipelago, off the S. coast of the island of Celebes ;

Lat. 6 S., Lon. IliO E. The largest is 30 m. long, and 8

broad.

Sale work, n. Work manufactured for sale ; hence,
inferentiiilly, work clumsily or carelessly performed

Sallord villf. MI J'ennsylvania, a post- village of

Montgomery co., abt. 13 m. N.N.W. of Norristown.

Sal^a'clo. a town nf Brazil,on the Sao Francisco River,
abt. Lat. 15 20' S. ; pop. 5,000.

Sa'liant, a. U-r.i Same as SALIENT, q. v.

Saliba'bo, an island in the Eastern Archipelago, sepa-
rated from Tulour by a narrow strait 1 m. wide. It is

10 m. in circumference, and is well cultivated.

Sal tr (ur Saliqtie) Taw, n. [Lat. Lex Salica.]
(French Hist.) An ancient fundamental law of France,

supposed to have been made by Pharamond orClovis, in

virtue of which daughters were excluded from tin- in-

heritance, and sons alone considered capable of succeed-

ing to it. The term most probably is taken from the
uame of the ancient Franks, Sali, or Satici, so called

from Sala, a river of ancient Germany. The Salic law
is said to have been made for the Sat IP lands, which were

given to the Salic Franks who settled in Gaul, and held

their lands upn condition of their personal service in

war. It was, however, extended even to the thnme
;

and from the earliest period of the French monarchy,
no princess succeeded to the throne, except by force of

some law different from the ordinary usage.
Salica'ccw, n.pl. [Lat. salix, the willow.] (Bot.)
The Willow family, an order of plants, alliance Amen-
tales. DIAG. One-celled ovary, and numerous cottony
seeds. They are trees or shrubs, chiefly natives of cold

and temperate climates. Leaves simple, alternate, stip-

ulate. Flowers unisexual, amentaceous, naked, or with
a membranous or cup-like calyx. Male flowers with 1-

30 distinct or monadelphous stamena; female flowers

with a superior 1-celled ovary ;
ovules numerous, erect.

Fruit 1-celled, 2-valved. Seeds numerous, covered with

loug silky hairs, exalbuminous; embryo erect, with an
inferior radicle. Many of the species are valuable for

their timber, and Home for their tonic and febrifugal
bark. The hair investing their seeds has been employed
for stafling cushions. There are but two genera, SALIX
and POPULUS, q, v.

Bal'icln, n. (Cfiem.) A neutral bitter principle found
in the bark of willows. It is procured by adding to an

aqueous infusion of the bark hydrated oxide of lead, by
which the tannin and coloring matters are precipitated.
Salicin has been made thesubjectof a series of interest-

ing and valuable researches by Piria of Turin, which
have thrown considerable light on the compounds known
as glucosides. Mixed with synaptase (a peculiar fer-

ment), it splits up Into glucose and saleginin. Heated
with bichromate of potash and sulphuric acid distilled,

a fragrant oily liquid comes over, which has exactly the
same physical and chemical characteristics as tho essen-

tial oil of Meadow-sweet. Form, CH1V>4.

Aalicor'iiia. n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Chen-

opofiiacetK. The species were formerly much used in

making ffariUn^ q. v.

Salicyl'ic Acid, n. (Chem.) An acid obtained by
the action of fused potassa on calicin.

Sa'lieiice, n. Quality or condition of being salient
;
a

leaping or springing forward; an onsetting; hence,
quality or state of standing out prominently; projec-
tion ; protrusion.

Sa'lient, a. [iMt. saliens, from salio, to leap.] Moving
by leaps or hounds; beating; throbbing, as the heart;
as, a salient animal. Springing; darting; projecting;
shooting out or up ; as, a salient jet of water. Hence,
in a figurative stnse, standing out prominently ; con-

spicuous; obtrusive; as, a salient trait of character.

(Her.) Representing a beast in a leaping or spring-
ing attitude; as, a lion salient.

(Math, and fbrlif.) Projecting outwardly; as, a sa-

lient angle; the opposite of reentfrintf.

Satifnt angle. (Fortif.) An angle ('Fig. 745} of which
the vertex projects outward from the work

;
it is the

reverse of a reentering angle.
Salient angle of a polygon. (Geom.) An angle which

projects outwards.
Salient places of arms. (Fortif.) Enlarged spares

left by the rounding of the counterscarp opposite the

salients. They ant intended for the assembly of troops
for sorties or defence.
n. (Fortif.) A salient angle; aprojectiug part.

Sa li l iiily , adv. In a salient manner.
Salil Vrous. a. [Lat. sal, salt, and ferre, to bear; Fr.

sulf
f<'re.,~\ Salt-bearing; as, suliferous rock.

Sal Mialli>. a. I Fr.] (Cliem.) Susceptible of combi-
nation with an acid to form a salt.

Salitirn lion, n. [Fr.] Act of salifying.
Sal i ly . t-. a. (imp. and pp. SAUHF.D.) [Fr. sallfitr,

from
Lat. sal, salt, and facio, to make.] To form into a milt

'

by combining an acid witli a base, as with a metallic

oxide, AC.

Sa'lii. (Jfom. Hift.) See ANCILE.
Sa I i iia. n. [Lut., from sal, salt.] A salt marsh. Also,
a Halt-works.

Sali'mt, in WP.W Fork, a post-village and township of

Onondaga co., abt. 2 ui. N. by W. of Syracuse ;jw;>.(lS70)

2,b48.

Salt nas (or SAN BUKNAVENTURA) River, in Califor-
nia, rises in San Luis Obispo co., and (lowing a general
N.W. course, enters Monterey Bay from Monterey co.

Sal ilia I ion. n. Act of washing with Halt-water.

Sa'l ins a.
\
Fr. satin.] Consisting of, constituting, or

containing salt; as, saline particles. Partaking of the
characteristic qualities of salt ; as, a saline flavor.

n. [Fr.] A salt-spring, or a place where salt-water is

deposited in the earth.

Sali'ne, or Sail i:i. (Anc. Didyme.) One of the Li-

pari islands in tho Mediterranean Sea. Ext. 5 m. long,
and 5 broad.

Sa I i is i
. in Arkansas, a river formed by the union of

several small brandies in Saline co., and flowing a gen-
eral S.E. and S. course, joins the Washita River between

Ashley and Bradley cos. Length, abt. 200 m.

Saline, in Arkansas, a central co. ; area, abt. 950 sq. m.
River. Saline River. Surface, diversified; soil, fertile,

and welt adapted to cotton, corn, and grass. Mix, Mar-

ble, soapstone, and quartz. Cap. Benton. Pup. abt.

7,500, A township of Hempsteud co.; pop. abt. 3,300.
A post-township of Sevier co.

Saline, in lllinnis. a creek flowing S.E. into the Ohio

River, between Gallatin and Hardin cos. A S.E. co.;

area, abt. 370 sq. m. River. Saline Creek. Surface,
somewhat diversified ; sail, fertile. Min. Salt. Cap.
Raleigh. Pop. (1870)12,713

Saline, in Micf>iti(in,u. post-village and township of
Washtenaw co., abt. 40 m. W. by S. of Detroit; pop. abt.

3,000.

Saline, in Missouri, a N.W. central co.; are.a r abt. 760

sq. m. Rivers. Missouri River, and Black and Salt Forks
of La Mine River. Surface, mostly undulating; soil,

fertile. Min. Stone-coal in abundance, besides salt, lead,

limestone, r.nd sandstone. Cap. Marshall. /top. (1870)
21,669. A post-village of Mercer co., abt. 90 m. X.K. of

St. Joseph. A village and township of Rails co., abt. 17

m. W.S.W. of Hannibal; pop. aht. 1,700. A township
of St. Genevieve co.

; pop. abt. 1,300.

Saline, in Ohio, a township of Jefferson co. ; pop. abt.

1,800.

Saline Bayou, in Louisiana, rises in Catahoula Lake,
and flowing S.E., enters Red River from Catahoula par-
ish. Another rises in Claiborne parish, and flowing S.,

enters Red River from \Vinn parish.
Sal in<- IH-SS. n. Stateor quality of being saline.

Saliiie'ville. in 0/n'o.a post-village of Columbianaco.,
abt. 140 m. N.E. of Columbus.

SalinifVroiis. a. Producing, or yielding, salt; as,

taKntfavm earth.

Salin iform. a. Possessing the form of salt.

Sal i'no, a river of Italy, which, after an E. course of 32

in., falls into the Adriatic Sea, 5 m. N. of Pescwra.

Saliiioin'eter, n. [Lat. salinus, umlGr.metron, meas-

ure.] A salt-guage, ur instrument for measuring the

quantity of salt that may be in solution in the waterof
a steam boiler, which is indicated by the specific grav-
ity of the water. Common sea-water contains 1-33 of

salt, and the water in the boiler should never be suf-

fered to attain a degree of saturation above that repre-
sented by 2-33 of salt, or twosalt waters, as it is called.

Sali'no-terrcne', a. [Lat. salinus, saltish, terrenus,

earthy.] Pertaining or haviug reference to, or consist-

ing of, salt and earth.

Salin oiis. a. Saline, (it.)

SaliiiH, (sah'lan,) a fortified town of France, dept. of

Jura, on the Furieuse, 2G m. N.E. of Lons-le-Saulnier ;

pop. 7,361.

Salisbury- ' New Sarnm, (sah'ber-e,) a city of

England, cap. of the co. of Wilts, on tho Avon, 21 m. W.
of Winchester, and 80 m. W.S.W. of London ; pop. 12,278.

Salis lniry, an island of British N. America, in Hud-
son Strait ; Lat. 63 27' N., Lon. 76 -MX W.

Salisbury, in Connecticut, A post-village and township
of Litchneld co., abt. 54 m. N.W. of Hartford. Iron ore
of a superior quality is found in this township, and sev-

eral extensive manufactories have been established,

chiefly of machineryj cannon, edge-tools, fine cutlery,
Ac. Pop. (1870), 3,305.

Salisbury, in Illinois, a post-village of Sangamon co.,
abt. 9 m. N.W. of Springfield. A township of. Coles co.

Salisbury, in Intliana, a village of Harrison co., abt.

8 m. N. by K. of Corydon.
Salisbury, in Mart/land, a post-village, cap. of Wicom-

icoco., abt. 95 m. 8.K. of Annapolis; pop. abt. 1,800.

Salisbury, in Massachusetts, a post-Tillage and twp.
of Kssex co., abt. 38 m. N. by K. of Boston ; pop. 3,779.

Salisbury, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Mer-
rimack co. ; pop. (1870), 897.

Salisbury, in JWw 1'nrk, a post-village and township
of ilerkimer co., nbt. 70 m. N.W. of Albany. The town-

ship also contain- Salisbury Centre, a post-village abt.
2ft m. E by N. of Utira. Pop. (1870)1,933.

Salisbury, i" Ar

Carolina, a. town, rap. of Rowan co.,

abt. 118 in. W. of Raleigh ; pop. abt. 2,700.

Salisbury, in Ohio, a twp. of Meigs co.
; pop. abt. 11,000.

Salisbury, in Rtauyfamfa, a p<>Kt-villngjc ami town-
(Oiip of Lam-aster co., abt. 51 in. K .S.E. of Harrisburg;
}*>p. abt. 4,SOO. A township of Lehigh co. ; pttp. abt.
2.800. A village of Somerset co., abt. 20 m. M'.N.W. of

Cumberland, Maryland.
Salisbury, in Vermont, a post-village and twp. of Addi-

HIII n'., ah t. 37 m. S.\V. of Montpeller ; pnp. abt. 1,000.

Salisbury Mills, in AVw !""//.-, a post-village of
Orange co., abt. It m. S.W. of Newlmrgh.

Sali'va, n. [Lat., from sal, salt.] (Mytiol.) That
llni'l by which the month and tongue are constantly
moistened in their natural state, ami which is supplied
by glands which form it, calb-il the salivary glands.
There are three pairs of salivary glands the parotid,
th*tttauwaiarjr,aiid the fitb-liHHimi. The saliva itself
has neither r'lor nor smell, ;iml is tasteless; for al-

though it contains a little Halt, the nerve* of the tonglio

Fig. 2298. THE 8ALIVART GLANDS.

1, The parotid gland; 2, the suh-maxilUry pland ; 3, the itlb-

lingual gland : 4. Bteoo'i duct ; 5, Wharton'i duct ; 6, Bartholin'i

duct; 7, masseter iiiuxclc ; 8, mastold process ; 9, digastric mus-
cle ; 10, tutcriial jugular vein; 11, external carotid artery ; 12,
the tongue.

are so accustomed to it, that it is imperceptible. Its

specific gravity is somewhat greater than that ot water,
and it is supposed, that about twelve pounds are K'-I n 'ti-,1

in twelve hours. From the mechanical pressure <>l tln>

muscles upon the salivary glands, the secretion is much
augmented during speaking and mastication. In hungry
persons, too, it is largely secreted at tho sight of agree-
able food. Its uses are to augment the taste of food by
the evolution of sapid matter ; to mix with, dissolve, and
resolve into its principles tfie food during mastication,
so as to change it into a pultaceous mass lit to be swal-

lowed ; to moderate thirst, by moistening the cavity of

the mouth and fauces. In the healthy state, it consists

of at least four-fifths of water, comprising, beside-;, mu-
cilage, albumen, muriates of soda, phosphate of soda,
phosphate of lime, and phosphate of ammonia.

Sal'ivnl, a. Relating to saliva; salivary.

Sal'ivant, a- Causing salivation.

n. That which produces salivation.

Sal i\ as-y. a. Pertaining, or having reference, to sa-

liva; secreting or excreting saliva; salival; as, the sali-

vary glands. See SALIVA.

Sal'ivatc, r. a. (From Lat. salivo, saliratum saliva.']

(Med.) To produce an unusual secretion and discharge
of saliva in a person, generally by means of mercury.

Salivation, (-va'shun,) n. [Fr. ; I^tt. sulirutio.] (Med.)
Act or process of producing an increased secretion of

saliva; excessive flow or secretion of saliva, as that pro-
duced by mercury ; ptyalism.

Suli VOUM. a. [Fr. saliveux.} Belonging to saliva;

partaking of the nature of saliva.

Snlix, n. [Lat.] (Bot.) Tho Willow, a gen. of plants,
order Galicacete. The species found in the United States

are numerous, and commonly known as willows, osiers,

and sallows. Their timber, though wanting in strength
and durability, is applied to many useful purposes ; and
the wood of the flexible branches and twigs is largely

employed for basket-work, hoops, Ac. The Sage Willow,
S. tristis, a small, downy shrub, with a profusion of

aments in spring, appearing before the leaves, is the
most common species in the Northern and Middle States.

A peculiar crystalline alkaloid, resembling quinine
in its properties, called salicine, has been obtained from

the bark, leaves, or flowers of about twenty species of

this genus.
Sallee, or Sla, (sal-le',) a seaport-town on the W. coast

of Morocco, at the mouth of the Hu-Regreb,106 m. from

Fez; Lat. 34 3' N., Lon. 6 40' W. It was formerly a

stronghold of the Mediterranean pirates. It has now
fallen to decay. M-inuf. Carpets. I'p. 12,000.

Sal'lcndcrs, Sel'lamlers, S<*l'l<pn<ler*i, n.pl.

(Far.) An eruption on the hind leg of a horse.

Sal'low, n. (Hot.) Tho popular name of a number of

llritish species of WHlow, the most common of which is

the Gray Sallow, Salix cinera.

a. (comp. 8ALLOWER ; supfrl. SAI.LOWEST.) [A. S. salo-

wig, yaluwi, from seal,n, willow; Lat. satfr.] Having
a saffrony or yellowish color; of a pale, sickly hue,

tinged with a dark-vellow; as, a MUMP complexion.
Sal'lowiiCNtt, n. 'State of being sallow; pallor, tinged

with a darkish yellow; as, saltowness of the skin.
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Sal lou-niorit.n. (li<>t.) Tin >mnmn num- i.| ihf nnd .'Ht.-rn the St. Lawrmco River abt. 10 m. N.K. of St

HIMHH llt/>i'"fl<'\ -I ' I'M / 'M-i~(iii>; -if I;o v" K*'|CJs.

AHialic rdirub-4 01 ti-.-i,, wtlli gray, ilky 1olia-e, mid Sa lo. a town of Italy, prov. of Brescia, 14 m. from Bre*-
,

arm.- h-avrs. Tin- only Km-'pi-an -IKTH-N i- //. r', i/./i-//, l.nn n, yarn, and thread. /*</>. 6,000.

)i"i'/'.v, III-- S'-a l>ni k Ih'-rn, a low II , nat i \.' id (In- Sal O^CII, (Oif.m.) Tin- elects M[,,.nt-nt

Hiimly Hi-a-eoji.-l'. of \V, Km 'p.-.
>: h.m <id ral i-

; -all radn al. (,'rnham,

Mill '111** I, C\n s ('itiM'i .-*, a Roman ln-tm Jan. di-hn Salo iiif. ><
r</'f.,i tin- mother of James th" Khh-r nnd

gushed rqimlly lor hi-* tab-lit* and pfili^ai-v .
was B. at

Atiiiiernuin, . c. M>. He w cxpuiipd trom the lint

ut *< ntitors, 111 eoriHcqilci t hit r\ (i a\aj^anci' innl

*hani"!"" di-liaiii lii-iii'.s; but bcin iv-,r,trrd by .hilnn

Ca>iir,iind mad" ^ov>-i inn >d Num id nt, b" tln-n- -

an --Hi irnn nis l.irtnii" l<\ a"N <-l t.tpnif. Hi- di"'i

Hi* //istorirs of thf. Jtit/urthine Wnr, and (hi- ''-.,

'/I'H, bear ample testimony to hi-, p'liiu- ;
but Ih"

rigid morality displayed in his writings luiiun a

utt to tin- in MOl his life.

A lc!|Sally, H. (Kr. t-iill"-, from Lit. snlin.']

fpriliKiny forth. Speciticiilly, a udd'-n

Ing out <.|' tnn-|i-- I'lniii a bi'l'M-nrrd ptai-n IM utt.H'k th"

b'--.i.--ri> . RmtU; a-. Ill"
|^
u T L< m mad" KM

gully. Kxcnr-inu t'l.'m th" i-idinary tiack
j

deviation ; di^i i^.siou
; un, to make sail if* into a country

distnrt. A spring or darting of intellect, fancy, or Saloiia, in Prnmtylr'initi, a post-village of Clinton co.,

imagination; flight of livcltm** or humor; npii^htly al-t. Ml m. N.W. of "---1 -*

tin- Kvangeliat.one of those holy women
who attended our Saviour in his journeys nnd minis-
tered In him; Matt, xxvii. M. S niM.tr.-ni (oin

IMI in- ,\t<>>r. and John xtx. -->, that she was a sister of

Mary tin- mother nf Jesus.

Salon, '

f<th-li>inj',i n. [Fr.,nal(M)n.] A state apartment;
u [ui'iii ti-f tin- rc>'-[itioii of visitors; hence, plurally.
a ml'li"-

o_t
the fashionable world; rircb-s of ie|-ct

K<M-ii-ty, the elite, Ac.; as, her taltmt wure crowded with
notabilities.

Salon, tsa'tawng,) a town of France, dept. of Bouchen-

du-Khmie, *J in. \.N.\\. of Marseilles. Manuf. tiilk

l-lu-d, hat, and oap. /^/>. 0,600.
Snlo iu, n town of Ktiropean Turkey, at the foot of
M 111,1 I'.u iiiiHBUs. It couUius many inturoMtlng ruiim.

of tin- l -; a, snlliei of wit. Act of
,

l'-vily or ttxIrnvaKinc" ; unni-fmly ditiplay of vivarjty ;

an iict of wild frt>lifi or ol.Mtri-p'-i oua ^iVfty; an es-

c.-ipade; an overleaping of the bounds of propriety ; HH,

tallifs 'f )iot-lil<iodi'd >iiinli.
v.n. (imp. and pp. >\LLIKI>.) [Fr. *ai7/ir."J To li-;ip,

spring, bound, or i n^li out or forth
;

to issue ttuddviily,
as a hi'dy of troopn Ooin a fortilU'd place to attack I"--

i-t" . -T-i ; to make a ^uddun irruption or sortio,

Nal l.v-liniii. <t. [Called after the inventor.] In Eng-
land. ;i sort of tiweet tea-cako, toaated and wc-fl-bultured

before cai-'it.

Sal I.> -|><>rl, n. (Pnrtif.) An opotiin^ cut in the glacis
of .'i fortified work, through which a passage leads by a

ramp from the terrepleiu of the covered way to the ex-

terior.

(.VmiJ.) A landing-place in a harbor at which the
hn.it* of MK-II ot-uar (hut no other boats) are allowed to

land. It is a l-o the name for an opening ID the quarter
ut n lire-nliip by which the crew escape after setting her
on tin-.

Saliiiii}fiiii <li. n. [Fr. talmigrmdis, from Lat. s<tl-

in-i'i i, picklcs.J (fTonktry.) A mixture of chopped meat
and [itcklrd herrings, seasoned with oil. vinegar, pepper,
and onions. (Johnson.) Hence, a hodge-podge of va-

riouH ingredients; an olio; a nvdley ; an olla podrida; a

im-ivllany ; a [ot-pourri; used in a literary sense; aa,

Washington IrTing's Salmagundi.
Salmi. (xOf'me,) n. [Kr.J (Cookery.) A ragout of

ruanted game stewed with wine, forcimieat, and apices,
as a provocative of thunppciiti>: us, nsulmiof pheasants.

Siil'iii, ii. [Lut., from talio, to leap or spring, the

Hpccios being remarkable for its power of leaping.]
Tin- principal genus of the Salmonidse. The{/.

Sal

Saloitlra, (sa-ltm-fk'a,) a city and senport of European
Turkey, in Itonniiinia, on the Bay of Salonica, 1H& m.
V\\ . ..t Athens; Lat. 40 IK/ 47" N., Lmi. t f 57' 13" K.

It it built mi tin- an liuty of a stvep bill, and is 6 m. in

circumference. It Is commanded by a large citadel
culled the "Seven Towers," and contains numerous
public buildings and auc. remains. Manuf. Silk; lie-

sides, a large trade In mai/.c, wif.it. barley, tobacco, wool,
sponges, timber, wine, Ac. I top. 70,000.
The GULF OF SALONICA, is 70 m. long, and 30 m. broad ut
it* entrance.

Saloon', n. [Fr. talon; It. talone, augmentative of

satu, a hall.] (Arch.) A large state apartment; a
spacious and lofty hall; specifically, a spacious and
elegant apartment for the reception ol company, or the
exhibition of works of art; also, a large public room or

parlor; also, again, a refreshment room in a theatre.
A concert or dancing room where liquors are sold;

;e, in American parlance, a public house; a tavern.

faut.) The main cabin ofa steamer or passenger-phi p.

Sal op, or Shropshire, an Inland co. of England,
having N. the co. of Denbigh, and a portion of Flint and
i'h".-hir<', K. Stafford, S. Worcester, Hereford, and Rad-
nor, and W. Montgomery; arru, 1,300 eq. m. Th- -m
face la generally diversified, but mountainous In the S.,

and the soil fertile. Kivert. Severn, Teme, Shulbrook,
Elf Brook, Weaver, Clun, Ornie, and Cowe. l*rod The
usual cerealia, with hemp, flax, hops, Ac. Numerous
cattle and sheep are also raised. Min. Iron, coal, lead,
salt, limestone, sandstone, Ac. J/atiM/. Flannels, wool-

len, cotton, and linen good*, gloves, buttonx. hardware,
paper, porcelain, china, tobacco-pipes, iron- ware, tar, Ac.
f,,

-

Sal
Cap. Shrewsbury.
Ill Hllf.r . Sltl'MiMy* n. (tint.) See TRAOOPOOO*.

Itnou, >'. filar of the Arctic seas, whence it visits the
rivers of both continents, is one of the largest of the

genus, and is celebrated for its delicious flesh. It i-* from
J i to :;>'i inches long, and attain* a weight of 30 pounds
or more. In N, America it frequents the rivers of Lab-

rador, Canada, Nova Scutia, New England, and those of
N. York communicating with the St. Lawrence, ascend-

ing even to Lak<- Ontuio. The A'.-ftshing in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence lx estimated as worth $500,000 a year,
ami by steamers the fish are delivered in Boston, N. York,
and Philadelphia in the best condition. The Great
Trout of the lakes, X amethystiu, of the Northern lakes
of North Ann-lira, i^ from 24 to 60 mcli.-.-t long, dark-

gray, with numer-
ous lighter spots
on tin- back and
MI|I-S : under pnris
light ashy-^ray or
TV. tin color. It

Kometini"N attains Fig. 2299. SALMON, (Salmo talar.)
the weight of 120

potindt, and i* often called Muckinaw Trout. It is also
kiiuwn as the Longe. The Speckled Trout, or Brook
Trout, S. /unftn'tlis (Mitch.), of tho clear streams of having reference, to the family Satsold.
Northern North America, is from 6 to '20 inches long, Salniiff Inoiifl. (-su'i't-nu*,) a. [Fr. taltugineux. from
horn-color above with irregular darker marking, sides

I Lat. salttwo, nHiu**.] Saltish ; somewhat salt; salty. (R.)-' mixed with t.Hvery white, nnd ornamented with Salt, n. [A. S. *a, teaU; GIT. talz ; Fr.
tal.\ A sub-

SaKaiiicula'rioiiM, a. [From l,at. iHlsummtum,
l.i in.-,

j Salted; pfrtnlning to, consisting of, or partak-
ing of the quality of, salt.

SalnVs, ri. pi. Mud-eruptions, being rents of vapor
and lieut, where tin-re in no true volcano. Dana.

Sal *'((<, an island on the W. coast of Uindoftan.prov.
of Aururigabad, N. of Bombay Island, with which it is

connected by a narrow causeway. Eft. 18 m. long, with
an average breadth of 13 m. Fnp. 60,000.

Saintly, n. (Bot.) See TRAOOPOQON.
Salsil In, n. (Bot.) A twining, tuberculous-rooted

plant, also called Oyster-plnnt, AlttrtemtriataltiHa^or^,
v4mury^tf/acfvr,cultlvated in the \V Indies lor Its roots,
which are used as the tubers of the potato. Ltnnlon.
al Ho-acid, (-at'id,) a. rosseosiug a combined taste
or flavor of salt and acid.

Sal-HO'dft, n. The coinmerclal term for Impure car-
bonate of soda.

Sal sola. n. [Lat. gal. salt, and talut, alone, from Its

saline qualities.] (But.) A genus of plants, order

Chtnnpodiacrtt. The epecies Jnliubit Balt-marKhes and
contain much soda. Set- BARILLA.

Salsolac<M>iiN. (~fa-thiu,) a. (Bot.) Pertaining, or

yellow spots and vermilion dots. There are many
vrietifs of trout, and prolmbly some of the so-called
varieties are distinct species. All are highly prized on
account of the delicacy of th"ir flesh. Tfnney.

Salmon. . v'tm'nn,) n. (/,'">f.) See 8ALHO.
Salmon i<t;c, n. pi. (Znijl.) The Salmon famllycom-

pri>ing itodoiiiinul nialacopterygious fislies, which have
thf l.ody more or less HOjily. a lirst dor-ul with oft rays,
followed iiy a second Hull one, which is fatty, and un-

supported by rays. They inhabit both salt and fresh
uat'-r. ure very voracious, and highly prized for food.

BAUCO,
Siilm on Oook. in ] f̂tv fort. entPrfiCayuga T^ake nt

Ludlowville, C.i.vuga co. Another, enters Bradd.K-k's
Buy -f Luke Ont ; iri,,. rn.m Monroe co. A village of
Wayne co

,
: ,1,(. :m in. K. by X.af Rochester.Salmon I Mils U| v*r. rises in Carroll co., JWw

Bampttlirt, and flnwlnv a general S.E. course along the
boundary between that State, and Maine, joins the Co-
ODMO Blver to form the 1'i^-ata.pi.i Itiver.

Salm on-|>r-ol. n. A yonnir salmon; a onmlet.

Saliii<H-;t|o. 7i. A conti i\ uir-' ('IT catcliing salmon.
Salmon Kivor. in i',iH,,,-rtii-nt. enti-rs the Connecti-

cut Hiver in Middlesex co.

Salmon Klvrr, in Neva York, rises in Franklin co.,

stance used for seasoning, being the chloride of sodium,
mid generally known as comm/m rait. It Is obtained by
evaporation from the waters of the sew, or saline lakes
or springs, and from the earth In a crystallised state, or
in the form of rocff-salt, q. v. I'rr,

Hence, savor; taste; relish; vapor; smack; seasoning;
as,

" we have some salt of our youth In us." Shakt.
Hence, also, pungency; piquancy; wit; epigrammatic
point; poignancy; as, Attic salt. A vessel to hold
salt at table; a salt-cellar; as, a set of silver salts. A
veteran sailor; a weather-beaten tar; as, an old gait.

(Chan.) A salt may be defined as a compound con-
taining either a metallic oxide or alkaloid in combina-
tion with an acid or a metal, or pseudo-metallic group-
ing In combination with a halogen. The advocates of

j

Gerbardt's theory reverse his well-known definition of
an acid, namely,

" a salt whose basis is hydrogen," and
dencrihe a salt as any metallic compound that la ob-
tainable from an acid by tin- subntitittjon of a metal or

Iisi-ndo-mrtallic
grouping for hydrogen. When first

NuraMtr propOMd fete MBlnMi s.ii.-m.' of chemistry,
it was supposed that an arid could hot exist without
containing oxyp-n. A-- thf -cience advanced, Sir Hum-
phry Da\y di-co\i-iei! n- tni" comport j ( >n ,.f hydro-
chloric acid, and found that there were acids whoiu

acidifying principle wu hydro*. -n, which, when enter.
I"- Hit !l. I.I X. til., II With MirUllH- *>\|,1.-.. g\.-llp I heir

lMdt-.p-n tn ill- xyn'-ii h. torrn wmrr. Tnkinc th*<

nn f hydr-x hlorn MI id mM .U an MD -xmn|i|i*, il

ind that tin- bl-.tin- nnit-d .In.-. IU with
dinin. the w.a-r f.-ini.-d at Hi- tiim I-. n^ "i.-nliU dnv. n
off by brat. To meet tint difficulty, Mlu * i.'dmd.-,]
Into two claMtea, osy-mtt,. i.,in,.d \*\ il,.- union uf a
but? and an acid, and haloid taltt, formed by the union
ofa metallic and a tmlog.-n. Sr llninphry Ihivy ad-
vanced a theory, however, which is now ulnn-i .IMIT.T-

ally received as the cm r.-. t one. H.- aMmin' d tlutt li.-n

acid* were rendered anhydrou* they |<*t Hi

|in>p-rti<, an awumption provablu by d

meiit. Sulphuric n<-id he looked on not an SO,, thi- nn

hydroupi acid, but as 1 1 OHO,, or rather 1I8 4. This at
once brought the two claaie* of ulu into harmony, th*

.- HO4 tH-inn eqiiiTalent to the hJ"fli in Ili'i.

ill, HUr, Ac. A few example* of aalu and aclda will
render thin more IntelliKtblo;

Hydrochloric acid, H n Potuli amlt, K Cl

Hydrochloric acid, H.Br " K.Br.

Sulphuric acid, M >o. K so.

RltrioMU, II. .SO,
* K.NoV

Sulphurous acid, II.Hi,
" K SO,

This theory U accepted In Its entirely by the advocate*
of the new Kchool. Suits being looked on as the union
of an acid radicle with a metal, the name in a few ours
baa been ueceMarily altered. Thus we now coiifttHiitly
meet with carbonnte of potatrium, nitrate of tfulium,
sulphate of ammonium, Ac., in chemical publications.
Salts are generally divided Into thrve clasae*: Basic
$alts,\a which the amount of bane predominate* over the
acid; neutral *<i///,when tbeM are united equivalent for

equivalent in protosalta, or one of bww to three of acid
In BcsquiHiilts ; and and mitt, where the acid is In ex-
cew. These terms muni be taken In their chemical
sense, and not as meaning the effect that certain aalta
have on litmus or turmeric paper. Thus, carbonate of
potash, which is chemically a neutral salt, reddens tur-
meric paper, and sulphate of alumina, H!KO neutral, red*
dens litmus. Numerous examples of each of tlit-accUsae*
will be found throughout this work. faiubUtafa are
those whose acid apparently combines with two base* to
form a crystalline compound, but the real union appean
to take place between the two salts; thus, w* have the
double chloride of platinum and poUMium, KCH'tCI,;
the double sulphate of potash and alumina, or ordinary
ttlum, KOSOjAlJV'SOi: the double sulphate of potah
and magnesia, KoSO8,Mg{O9. Ac.

-pi. An ng. provincialism for marshes flooded by Ibe tide.

Above the tall, on the dais, or at the upper end of the
table; hence, In a position of honor; derived from
the ancient custom in the banqueting- bill In of peopU
ot rank, of placing a large nail-cellar in the centre of a
long table, the places above which were aaslffoed to

guests of distinction; while the places below wen re-
served for retainers, inferior guests, Ac.

Brlftw the salt, at the lower end of the table ; hence.
In an inferior or mean position.
a. (comp. SALTEB; tvperl. BALTUT.) Having the tatte
of salt; Impregnated with salt; abounding with salt, or
yielding it; prepared with, or tasting of. salt; as, tali

water, salt proviions. Overflowed with suit water; a*,
a*a/f marsh. Growing on salt man-he* or meadows,
and hence, having the flavor of salt; as, tall grass.
1'oipnaut; bitter; sharp; acrid; as, "a talt rheum.M

(.V/IUA-*.) Salacious; Iccheruui; libidinous; as, a talt

jest a talt story, a talt imagination.
r. a. To sprinkle. Impregnate, or season with salt; as,
toxatt meat or fish. To stuff with salt between the
timber and planks, for the preservation of the wood

; a*,
to rait a ship.
r. n. To throw off salt, as a saline solution

; as, the
brine salts but slowly.

Sal In, a city of the Argentine Republic, cap. of pror. of
same name, abt. 180 m. N. of Tucuman ; Lat. 24 15' &,
Lon. 64 60' W. It Is well built, and contains soms
handsome religious and other edifices. Pajt 10,000.

Snl'lant, a. [Lat. taltan*, from ja/tre, to leap.] Leap-
Ing; dancing; skipping; jumping.

(/AT.) In a leaping attitude; bounding forward; as,
a squirrel taltant.

Snltnrello, n. [It.] (Jfw.) A dance among the Nea-
politans.

NitllAte, v. a. To leap ; to dance; to bound, (a.)
Saltation, (-td'thun,) n. [Fr., from Lat. taltatw, from

taltare, to dance.] Act of dancing, leaping, or Jumping ;

as, to practise tauatitmt. Beating; throbbing; palpi-
tation ; as, the taltation of the great artery. Wurman.

Saltato rinl, a. Belonging, or having reference, to

leaping ; as, tattatnrial exercises or exploits. Possess-

ing the power of leaping ; as, taltatorial animals.

Sal'tntory, a. Leaping or dancing, or having the

power of leaping or dancing ; employed In leaping or

dancing ; as, taltatfiry motions, taltatory performances.
Salt-cake, n. Sulphate of soda, in Its prepared form,

for the use of glass-blowers and soap-manufacturers.
Salt -cat, . A lump of salt used as a lure for pigeons.
Snlt -04-llnr. n. A small vessel used at table for hold-

ing salt : a salt.

Mftllroatfl, (tnin-at**,) a seaport-town of Scotland, co.

of Ayr, 24 m. S.W. of Glasgow. It is a great resort for

sea-bathing. //. 4,800.

HaltCreek.in lllinmf, enters the Sangamon River
between Menard and Mason cos.

Nail Creek, in Indiana, entt-re the East Fork of White
Ilivt-r from Iwiwrcnre co. A township of Decatur co. ;

pmi. abt. 2,^00. A township of Franklin co. ; pp, abt.

l t
flOO. A township of Jackson . ; /./ l,t. ^000.

A township of Monroe co. ; pop. abt, 1,000.
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Salt Creefc, in 7ovi, enters the Iowa River fromTama

en. A village ami township <if Davis co., abt. 75 m.
S.W. by S. of IOWH City ; /*>/>. 1,030.

Knit t'ri'rk, ia Michigan, enters Maple River from
GtMtiot co.

Salt C'reek, in Ohio, enters tin- SHota River from
i; n ,sr.>. Another enters the Muskingtim Kiver from
M ii-kin^uiii co. A township of Hocking CO.

; pop. abt.

1,400. A post-townnhip of Holmes co. ; pop. abt. 2,800.
A township of Mntikingnin co. ; pop. abt. 1,700. A

township of Piekaway co. ; pop. abt. 2,700. A town-

ship "f Wayne co.
; pop. abt. 2,500,

Sail 4>r. n. One who salts, or applies salt; as, a salttr

of provisions. One who sells salt ; a dealer in salt
;
a

dry-salter ; ulso, a maker of salt.

Sail TH. ;i. A place where salt is manufactured; a
salt-work.

Salt'-tisli. n. A fish preserved or cured with salt. A
fish taken in salt water; in contradistinction from

fresh-ioafer fish ,

Naif-foot, n. A large salt-cellar, formerly used at the
laUfs of persons of rank to mark tbe line of demarca-
tion between the superior and inferior guests. See SALT.

Sail Fork, in Mi.<.*'n<-i, an affluent of theUlack River,
which it joins in Saline co.

Salt -sua^o, (-gaj,) n. An instrument used to guage
or test tin- strength of brine or salt-water.

Nalt'-UT'<'n. ;i. Sea-preen.
Saltier, Salt ir<>. (*dl'teer,) n. (Her.) A bearing in

form of a St. Andrew's cross, formed by two bends
dexter and .sinister crossing each other.

Hal livr-wisr, Sal'l iri-w is<-. a. i /AT.) In the
fiH'in of a Siil tier; thus, charges liaving length (as

swords, batons, Ac.) placed in the direction of the sal-

tire, are said to he borne saltier-wise.

Sal ti;;ra<l'. a. [Fr.; from Lat. tatttu, a leap, and
gradi, to go.] (/<;/.) Having feet or legs adapted to

leaping, as certain animals.
n. (Zool.) One of a tribe of spiders which seize their

prey by leaping upon it from a distance.
Sallillo. a town of Mexico, on tho Tigre River, abt.

110 m. S. of Cuahuila; pop. 7,000. See BUENA VISTA.
Sallillo. in Indiana, a village of Jasper co.. abt. 10 m.

N.E. of Rensselaer.

Saltlllo. in T<-nnfss?r, a post-village of Hardin co., abt.
1*2 m. N. of Savannah.

Saltil'loville, or SALTILLO, in Indiana, a post-village
ot Washington co., abt. 47 m. N.W. of New Albany.

Sal I i H^T. n. Act of sprinkling^ impregnating, or season-

ing with salt.

A salt-marsh.
Sail ish, a. Somewhat salt; seasoned or impregnated

with a moderate quantity of salt.

Salt'ishly, adv. With a moderate degree of saltness.
Salt islmosH, n. A moderate degree of saltness.
Salt -junk, n. Hard salt beef for use atsea.
Salt Key, a sandy and rocky bank, abt. 90 m. S. by E.

of Florida, between Cuba and the Urand Bahama Bank.
Length^ abt. 62 m. ; greatest breadth 36 m. Its W. border
consists of a chain of barren rocks called Double-1haded
Shot Key, of which the extreme N.W. one has a light-
house, exhibiting a fixed light 100 feet above the sea;
Lat. 23 26' 24" N., Lon. 80 27' 35" W.

Salt Lake, in Vtah Territory. See GREAT SALT LAKE.
A N. central co. ; area, abt. 1,200 sq. m. Itiver. Jor-

dan River. Surface, diversified, and in some parts
mountainous; toil, generally very fertile, producing
wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, and hay in abundance. Cap.
Salt Lake City. Pop. abt. 14,000. A city, cap. of Salt
Lake co., nnd seat of tho territorial government, on the
Jordan River, abt. 22 m. S.E. of Great Salt Lake. The
city is regularly laid out, and contains some handsome
edifices, among which is a magnificent temple now in

process of construction. 8. L. City WHS laid out in 1847

by a company of Mormons numbering 1-43. Pop. abt.

10,000.

Sal t'l psi, a. Lacking salt
; hence, pointless ; insipid ;

as, a salUess joke.
Naif-lick, . A saline spring, resorted to by buffaloes,

deer. Ac. See LICK.

Salt Lick, in Pennsylvania, a township of Fayette co.
;

pop. abt. 1,400.
Salt Lick, in Ohio, a twp. of Perry co.;pop. abt. 2,000.

n. See LICK.
Sal fly. adr. With a smack of salt

; in a salt manner,
Sail -marsh, n. Meadow or grass-land subject to the
overflow of tho tides.

Salt'-tnine, n. A mine where rock-salt is obtained.
Salt'nesM. n. Quality of being salt or impregnated with

salt; as, the gaUness of brine. Taste or flavor of salt;

hence, raciness; as, the saltnets of dried cod, tho salt-

ness of an anecdote, Ac.

Salt-pan. Salt -pit, n. A pan, basin, or pit where
n;ilt iH obtained or made.

Saltpetre, (-pe'tr,) n. [From mil, and Qr.petra,& rock,
a stone.] (CUtem.) See POTASH (NITRATE OF).

Sal I|M- Irons, a. Pertaining, or relating, to saltpetre;
Impregnated with, or partaking of the qualities of, salt-

petre.
Sail -raker, n. A collector of salt in natural salt

ponds, or inctoaures from the sea. Simmonds.
Salt'-rheum, (-room,) n. (Mrd.) A name somewhat

indefinitely applied in the U. S. to various cutaneous
affections of the eruptive and herpetic forms.

Salt River, n. An imaginary river up which defeated
politicians, Ac., are supposed to be sent to oblivion. Tbe
phrase To run up ftaU Hirer has its origin in the fact
that there is a small strenm of that name in Kentucky,
the passage of which is made difficult and Intmrione as
well by its tortuous course as by the abundance of shal-
lows and bars. The real application of the phrase is to

the nnhappy wicht who has tho task of propelling the.

boat up the stream ; hut in political or slang lisa-.- il i-

to those who are nmvd tip. (Cant U. 8.) Worcester.

Nalt Kiver, in Kentucky, rises in Shelby m., and How-

ing S.W., W., and N.W., enters tbe Ohio llivor between
U. infill and Jefferson cos.

Salt Itiver, in Missouri, is formed in Monroe co., by
the union of several branches, and flowing an Irregular
K.S.I-:, course, enters into tho Mississippi Kiver from
pike co. A village of Audniin co., abt. 40 in. N. of Jef-

ferson City. A township of Knox co. ; pop. abt. 11,000.

A township of Randolph c.o.',pnf>. abt. IMrti.

Salt Rock, in Ohio, a township of Marion co.
; pop.

abt. 600.

Salt Spring;, in Missouri, a township of Randolph co.
;

pop. abt. 2,200.
Salt Sulphur Springs, in W. Virginia, a post-vil-

lage of Monroe CO., abt. (0 in. W. of Kiclnnnnd, Va.

Salt'ville, in Virginia, a post-village of Washington
co., abt. '20 m. N.E. of Abingdon.

Salt'-water, n. Sea-water; water impregnated with
salt in solution.

Salt'y, a. Saltish; moderately salt.

Sal t'y burg-, in J'cnnfylrania, a borough of Indiana co.,

abt. 32 in. K. of I'ittshurg.

Salu'hria. in -A>u> 1'ork, a village of Chemung co., abt.

20m. N.of Ehnira.
Salubrious, a. [Lat. salnher, saJubrix, from talwt,
a Bound condition.] Favorable to health; promoting
health; wholesome; salutary; healthful; as, a salubri-
ous climate.

Salubriously, adv. In a salubrious manner ;
so as

to promote health.

alu'brioiisiBCSB, Saln'brity, n. [ Fr. salubriti ;

Lat. salubritas.] Quality of being salubrious; whole-
someness

; healthfulncsd ; favorableness to the preserva-
tion of health

; as, tbe salubrity of country air.

Salu'cla, in Indiana, a post-township of Jefferson co.;

pop. abt. 3,000.

Salucla, in S. Carolina, a river rising among the Blue
Itidge Mountains, between PickensandGreenvilledists.,
and flowing a general S.S.K. course, joins Broad River at

Columbia; length, abt. 200 m. A village of Newberry
dtst., abt. 55 m. W. by N. of Columbia.

Salu'ria, in Texas, a village and port of entry of Cal-

houn co., on Matagorda Island, abt. 125 in. S.W. of Gal-
veston.

Sal'iitarily, adv. In a salutary manner.
Sal'utarliiess, n. Wholcsonienesa; quality of being

salutary. Quality of conducing to good or prosperity;
as, sulutariness of counsel,

Salii'tary, a. [Fr. salutaire; Lat. salutaris, from

talus, a whole condition.] Healthful; wholesome; salu-

brious; promoting health; as, to take a salutary walk.
Promotive of public good or safety; contributing to

some beneficial purpose ; useful
; advantageous ; profit-

able; as, to adopt salutary measures, to set a salutary
example.

Salutu'tioii, n. [Lat. salutatio, from salus, safety.]
The act or ceremony of saluting or paying respect or
reverence to any one. Among the Romans, salutatio

was the daily homage paid by clients and dependents to

their superiors. The women, too, had their crowds of

sal liters at tending them every morning. In tho reception
of those who came to pay their respects, the better sort

were honored with a kiss, while the poorer had a small

Fig. 2300. ORIENTAL SALUTATIONS.

entertainment set before them, and were even feasted by
those who wished to be thought very liberal. It is not
a little interesting to observe the different modes of
salutation that prevail in different countries. In most
civilized countries, bowing, uncovering the head, press-
ing the hand, embracing:, and kissing, are the usual
modes in which good-will, esteem, and love, are ex-

pressed; but, not unfrequently what is regarded as an
act of civility in one country, would be out of place, or
even considered as rude, in another. In some purls of

Germany, it is considered an act of politeness to kiss the
hands of ladies; in Italy, this is a familiarity only per-
mitted to nearest relatives. In the Kast, tho salutations
are generally of a very slavish character

;
as the throw-

ing oneself on the ground before persons of distinction,
and repeatedly kissing their feet. In Sumatra, the salut-

ing person bows, begs tho left font of him whom he ad-

dresses, kneels on the ground, nnd applies this foot to

the crown of his head, forehead, breast, and knee;
finally, he touches the ground with his head, and re-

mains for some moments stretched ont on his belly. In
the Pellew Islands, a person seizes the band or foot of

him whom he wishes to salute, and rubs his face with ft.

In tbe Philippine*, they bend their body very low, place
their bands upon their cheeks, raise one leg, and bend
the knee. In Si. tin. the interior throws himself on the

ground before his superior, lu Japan, tbe interior takes
oil In- sandals, puts his hands into the opposite Kln-vt-s
bends slowly till they reach hit* knees, and thus with
short and measured steps, and with a rocking motion,
pawM-s liia superior, crying, "Do not hurt me." In China,
the forms of salutation are various. Tho Turk crosses
liis biindN, places them upon bis breast, and bows; the

Laplanders rub noses
;
the Franks are said tohavc pulled

out a hair, and presented it to the person saluted; an
lithiopiaii takes the robes of another ami ties it about
his own waist, leaving his friend half naked. In Komo
parts, they show their humility by presenting them-
selves naked before the person whom they salute; in

others, they scratch the hand slightly, and reciprocally
suck a drop of blood from tbe wound, or, as a peculiar
mark of esteem, they open a vein and present a goblut
of blood as a beverage for their friend.

Salutato'riaii, n. In tho U. States, the student of a
college who pronounces the salutatory oration at the
annual Commencement, or like exercises.

Saluta loril.v. >t<h<. After the manner of salutation.

Saluta'tory, a. Containing, implying, or expressing
salutation; speaking a welcome; ConTdyiog* greeting;

applied particularly to the oration
Introductory

of
the exercises of the Commencements, Ac., in American
colleges.
n. In American colleges, the salutatory oration.

Salute', v. a. [It. salutare; Lat saluto, from talus.] To
greet; to hail

;
to address or accost with friendly gratu-

lations or expressions of kind wishes. To ^n-i>t \\ itli a
kiss; to greet with a wave of the hand <ir nod of the

head; us, to salute a lady's lip*, to salute a stranger.

(Mil. and Nav.) To greet or show honor to ly a dis-

charge of cannon or small arms, by striking colors, roll-

ing drums, presenting arms, Ac.; as, the President was
saluted by tbe troops.
n. Act of saluting, or of expressing respect, gratnlntion,
or kind wishes

; greeting ; salutation
; as, friendly

salutes were exchanged between them. A kiss
;
a lip-

greeting expressing more than mere courtesy.
" No cold tatute is in jon lovers' ki3." Earl of Roscommon.

In the military and naval services, a mark of respect per-
formed in different ways, according to circumstances.
Naval salutes are fired from ships, the number ot puns
engaged in which denotes the rank of the personage
saluted. A foreigner's salute is returned gun for pun.
Troops under arms salute with their rifles or swords;
staff-officers not drawing their swords salute with the

hand, as, also, do soldiers when unarmed. Another t'orm

of salute at sea is dipping the ensign, that is. lowering
the colors fora few moments, and then rehaulmt; them
n P to the masthead or gafi-pcak. See also COLORS and
FEU-DE-JOIE.

Salut'er, n. One who, or that which, salutes.

Salntiferotis, a. [From Lat. talus, salutis, health,
and J\rre, to bring.] Bringing health; salubrious;
healthy ; as, salutiferous weather. (R.)

SaSul HVrously, adv. In a ftalutifcroiiH manner.
Salut Public, 4'omif r* <le.) [Fr., Committee of

Public Safely.] (Fr.ffist.) Theterm Applied to a,number
of members of the National Convention during the Reign
of Terror, 1793-94, who acted as tho dictators o( France.
The committee arose out of that section of the conven-
tion called the "Mountain," which had gained the

victory over tho Girondist party ;
and at length its power

came to be concentrated in three of its members
Robespierre, the real chief, though half concealed from
view, Couthon, and St. Just. Among these men there
was perfect equanimity down to the moment of their

fall; and there is reason to believe that they had re-

solved to perpetuate their power by establishing a su-

preme council of three consuls, in which Robespierre
would have had the perpetual presidency, with tho de-

partments of Justice, Exterior, and Finance; Coutbon
that of the Interior, and St. Just the War Department.
The career of this sanguinary tribunal was brought to a
termination by some of their former associates impeach-
ing its members before the convention ; and a reaction

having taken place in the public mind, Robespierre,
Coutbon, and St. Just were executed on the Oth Ther-
midor (July 28,1794).

Saltizzo, (sa-loot'so,) a town of Italy, prov. of Coni,
near tae Po, 30 m. S.S.AV. of TurinT It consists of an

Upper and Lower town, the former situated on a height
crowned by a magnificent castle, now used as a prison ;

the latter contains a handsome cathedral and other

public buildings. It was the cap. of a dept. under tho
French domination. Manuf. Silk, leather, and hats.

Pop. 17,548.
Salvabil'ity, n. The possibility of being saved, or ad-

mitted to everlasting life.

Salv'able, a. [From Lat. salvus, safe.] That may bo
saved or received to eternal happiness; admitting of
salvation ; as, solvable souls.

Salv'ador. (St.,) a town of N.Italy, pror. of Alessan-

dria, 6 in. N.W. of Alessandria. Pop. 6,000.

Salvadora'cefe, n. (Jint.) The Salvadnra family, a
small order of plants, alliance Echiales, consisting of
shrubs and small trees, with leathery leaves and minute

pnnicled flowers. The species are natives of India, Syria,
and North Africa. The only one of any importance is

&tlr<trlr>ra Persica, which Dr. Rovle has shown to be tho

mustard-tree of Scripture. Its fruit is edible, and re-

sembles in taste the garden-cress. The bark of its root

is acrid, and is employed in India as a blistering agent.
Its leaves are said to possess purgative properties.

Salvage, (sdl'vaj,) n. [Fr., from L. Lat. talvagium,
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from Lat. talvut, Bare.] (Afar. Law.) A reward orrec-

oiupente ;il |o cd liv law tor the Having of a -!i
i|>

"i f.n .' >

IJ (Ml I of purl* thereof I honi lo-1 lit *>M
;

ill HO, tllC

Hindi or )>l <|ii I 1 \

Nltl'\ HJfl'M. it ;M'o>i|i "I iiniii)i;il'il(-i1 i-l:iml> i.(l tin- U
const of VtruM, Vot t In- *'.mai i- *

; I. .t :;u Nn LoH.14 \\

S;il Mli-l'la, *f.
!

I. 't , li "Mi .-'/ (Anal.)
A vein of the arm t'-rniiimlini; in ( h" fin-.-n. It was
formerly regarded IIH having peculiar influence oil the
he.ilth v, !i< ii i.]i.']|.'ij.

Nal vadon, (-c.r'.</tn,) n. Act of wiving; rescue or

pre-ervatioii from danger, gie;it calamity, or total de-

struction
; as, marrying money \\.i^ In

(3TV/.) The deliverance wrought out by Christ f-.r

mankind, Having tin-in from tin- i-OHM -.jin-rK -s of their
hint. This liint is ilit* M'n-,e in whirli it in commonly
ii-M-d jti llh' \e\v T"- tarn i -nt. iio by tht- upontle. 1'itul, when
h< , ,\-.

- How shall we escape if we neglect so greut
ttilrtltiim f"
KeiiviT.uH e from enemi'-s ; victory; saving power; an,
"

He.' III.- S'i!r,i!i,,'t 'it III" I,"Ml." />*/. XIV. 1J.

Sl valor Ito sii. S.-e KOSA. SILVITOK.

ftal'valory, . A i i- >-,it->i
i

y ;
a place where thing*

an- ki'[il -;il"<> Jlll'i HeClire,. (R.)

Naive, (*<nv<;) n.
[

A. S. Mo(A ; kindred with Lat. */-

vus.] That which a;ivei, miti-alei, i .-lit. v ei, or IIH-M.TV.'H ;

itli-lp; .1 r iin-'H ; iin;u<l; all antidote
; its, heavy dain-

;i^-( pioved ftMM l-i hn dishonor. - An adlie*jve COlll-

poHilion; :i Mih-t.tnce nppljttd to heal, mollify, or relieve
w,,mills ..r wi.rus: n unguent; an ointment; a planter.
r. u. {inift. mill />/;. H\i,VKH, (.fttiort/.) To cure. l>y retiif-

di.i! or emollient liv:il nit-til : to heal by external appll-
ctti..rn; to apply salve to; an, to salve a wound.

Nalver, (jfiwrVr.i n. A piece of plate with a foot; or,
u waiter on which articled are carried round and pre-
Ki-iited ; a*, the gron.ui of tin- chambers brought mo their
card* on u sain >

Sillv Vr-slm|MMl, (-xfifipt,) a. (flnf.) Tubular, with
a lUt border rectangular to the tube ; said of the co-

rolla of a plant.
Nulviit, n. [Lilt, siilrus, well, in p><>d health, because

it \vii-t esteemed capaM" i if curing nniny diseases.] (Hot.)
A genus of plant*, order Xil,, ,ir, .-,, consisting of herbs
and nnder-Hhrubs, with aromatic b-avei, which have
^'in-i ;tl ly ;i riiLC"' 1

'

appear,nice, and flowers commonly
in spikes. Tin- -jifci,^ tn-xt known in S, officinalit, the
r, i in i IK iii or i },ii .|i-ii S.i-i-, HO much used by the cook as a

M.tvoriMg aK'-nt, particularly in the stuffing for jmrk,
.iii.l duck. .S'. lijntta, the Wild or Meadow Sage,

is tniid ill -li.idy woods from Canada to Georgia. An
infusion of ffa^u was formerly ns.-d, under the ium<- of

S'ltff-tfn, at u substitute for that of China toa
;

it Itt still

largely i-mployt-d in North Am erica M a gnrgto in com-
mon sore throat, and when the uvula is relaxed. Many
of the iitlfint are Tory ornamental plants, and are fa-

v.niti- uhj.-ctH of culture with the florist.

Miil'viNH. in K'-nttt'-h-y, a post-village of Mercer co., abt.
1M in. S. of Frankfort.

Nnl'vo. . ; pi. SALVOS. [Lat. aalrojttre.] An exception ;

an excuse ; a reservation
; as,

"
private talvo* or eva-

"

same name, on the Volgm, at the junction of the Sam-
ara, 100 m. S K. of Simbirsk. /*//' - :'.-W-

MiiiiiraiiK . rt seHport-town of Java, on the N. coast,

MM the mouth of the rivi-r Sain..rai^, -to m. K.S.K.
I -t. &>W . t ton. 110' J7 K. li is -

I" i tilled, titi-1 IIIIM a otnitiderublt' tia<i'' in ooffn,
ami liie. !,,,,_ L".'.(UO.

Sum itrciilill, .. t-.r titi'-d city of lnde)H'tiilent Tartury,
in Ifoklmra. on the Si^.l. or Zer-AK. In.n, ll'o m K. of

Itokhiii'M
; Ut. ;jtf 30* N., Lat. tih 0(/ I.V K. li

merly tin* cap. of Tlniour'* empire, and was a
i

great Importuuce, but Is now greatly decayed. I
">']>.

25.0UO.

Sa'mare, n. Same as SIMAR, 7. v.

Nnina'rla, (Jwitht/itt.,) a city und country of Pales-

tine, tnttiated touardit the north of Judea. Samitt i.i .i-

the country in which ttn- l.'ii n-vnlt'-d ti ib*--i nu-c.[ tl t
, if

iudepeudent state, und formed the kingdom prop'Tlv
deiiomin;itcd Iitrael, in contia-li-tim lion to that of

Judah, embracing the two tribes of Judith and Iti-n-

j.triiiM, inun which iht! oilier ten had seceded when, i<

hi-in- the authority of Kehoboam, they entablinhed

dynasty of their own, at the head of which they placed
Jeroboam, the first king of the nation of Israel. 80

deadly was the animosity, and so implacable the hatred
that existed between these two nations of Jew-, that,

timi of

A discharge of heavy guns, or volley of mus-
ketry ; as, to fire u salvo.

Mal-volnt'lle, w. (('/<><m.) Carbonate of ammonia. The
term is often applied to a spirituous solution of carbon^
ate of ammonia flavored with aromatics, as In the com
pound spirit of ammonia.

Siil'vor, n. (Mar. Law.) One who saves a ship or goods
at sea.

Ma I /, n re;. f*ott*-b(Mry,) aclty of Upper Austria, on the
Sal/.arli,r,7 m S \V. of Linz, and 70 in. KS.K.of Munich.
It is &it tinted umidst lofty mountains, and surrounded
by walls. The Salzach flows through the city, dividing
it into two part-. It contains numerous public build-

ings and miiniiriifiiti. Maniif. Leather, tobacco, starch,
und iron-wire. It is the birth-pluce of Mozart and Haydn.
/V IS.OUO.

Mill/, luiru-, a town of Hungary, S.W. of Eperles ; pop.
4.000.

Bn'makov, a town of European Turkey, in Bulgaria,
:.<> m. S S .K. of St. Sophia. It has extensive iron-works.

/!>. 7,000.

Kiitiiii'iia, a peninsula on the N.E. of the Island of
1 i.iyti, i-c[nii'lic of S.in Domingo, extending 32 m. from
W. to K., with n breadth of 11 in.: Lat. 19 18' N., Lon.
i .'. 8' W. The mirroundings indicate that it was for-

merly mi island. ,V>'/, fertile, producing timber for ship-
building and cabinet-ware. J/I'H. Copper, gold, and coal.

7V. 1.7--M.

Niiiiiaiia Ray, in San Domingo, S. of the above pen-
insula. is 4.'! m loii ami S broad, and one of the most
important harbors of the W. Indies. On the N. shore
in the town of Santa Barbara, in Lat. 19 12' 30" N.,
Lon. 6a 19* 18" W. See HAYTI.

Kiimnii'oo. a bay on the coast of Peru, Lat. 9 15' 30"
s., I,OM. 7s :u' 4.V' \v.

Kumar . one of the Philippine Islands, situated to the
SI-;, of l.ii/.>n, from which it Is separated by a strait I'O

in. wide
;

Lat. between 11 16' and 12 45' N., Lon. 124
15' and 125 ;V-" K. />/. 140 m. long, with an average
breadth of i.o ni. It fa fertile and easily cultivated.
}'i-it. Sugar, cotton, coffee, and various kinds of fruits
and vegetables. fr>p. 100,000.

Nuni'aru, . [Lat., the seed of the elder-tree.] (Rot.)
A superior two or more celled fruit, each cell being dry,
indebisccDt.li-w-M. eded,and having its pericarp extended
into a witmed expansion. Kach cell of the .Samara is,

in fact, an itchaMtiun, with a winged nmrgin. Examples
of the Samara occur in the so-called sycamore, the ash,
and the elm.

Anmara', a city of European Uu.-siu, cap. of govt of

from the time ( >| th-'ir

,

m- to the dcsti n< ti

ih n capital and the captivity of Israel, an almost per-

petmil state of warfare cxi-t.-d between Judith and Is-

rael
; indeed, so Intensely did the former hate the hit-

ter, that the term of Samaritan was one of tbe bitterest
. )! i nipt und reproach that could bo applied to any
one. It was th- consrjnn*ness of this fuel, ti

had |oti out lived the existence of the nation, thar m:i ]

the woman at the well marvel when Jesus asked her t

draw him some u.iter. The antipathy borne by tin- p.
<

pl of Jndali tor llio--e of IM ;u 1 or S. un aria w;is not only
political, but religions, und they hated them n-t :il..tn-

for the difference of their institutions, but more for the
ditlerenci- that exioted in the form of worship adopted
by the Samaritans. T! ical dissensions were,
however, in time greatly modified by the return of the
Samaritans to the ancient form of worship, and by the
erection of a temple in the cnpital that professed to be
a model of the great fabric completed by Solomon in

Jerusalem, an event that was celebrated soon after the

pannage of Alexander the Great through tbe land of

Syria. The city of Samaria, and capital of tbe king-
dom, was situated on a hill. Mount Sameron, was found-
ed by Omri, and from that time till its overthrow by the

Assyrians was the residence of all the kings of Israel.

It was subsequently rebuilt by Herod, who called it .V--

baste (a Greek word signifying Auyu.<tus\ in honor of

Augustus Cs&sar.

Maiiiur'itan, a. (Geoff.) Pertaining, or relating, to Sa-

maria, tbe chief city of the ten tribes of Israel.

(Jttilol.) Denoting the ancient characters and alpha-
bet used by the Hebrews before the Babylonish captivity,
and retained by the people of Samaria.
n. (Gtog.) An inhabitant of Samaria; onewho belonged
to the sect which derived their appellation from that city.

( riiiM.) The language of Samaria ; a dialect of the
Chaldee.

Nam'arold, n. (Bnt.) Bearing resemblance to a samara.

Saiiiar'rah, a town of Asiatic Turkey, pashalic of

Bagdad, 65 m. N N U . of Bagdad. It is frequented as a

place of pilgrimage.
Siimlms . a river on the W. coast of Borneo; Lat. 1

12* N., Lon. 109 5' E. A town on the above river,
40 m. from its mouth. The British were repulsed in an
attack upon It in 1812, but captured it in tbe following
year. Pop. 10,000, mostly Malays.

ttaiii'bo.n. [Sp.zambo.] The offspring of a black person
and a mulatto; hence, sportively or derisively, a negro.

Ham l>re, (sambr,) a river of France and Belgium, ris-

ing In the dept. of Aisne, and after a N.E. course of 100
m., joins the Meuse, at Namur.

NaintHi'eiiM, n. [Lat., from sambuca.n musical Instru-
ment formed of this tree.] (Dot.) The Elder, a gen. of

kni,
' '

the ord. Caprifoliacta. \igra Is the Common Elder,

Fig. 2301. ELDER,
(Samltucuj conadeniU.)

a low tree, native of Europe, from which the elder-
\\iii.- of old-fashioned folk is manufactured, a liquor
whiuh is now chiefly used for adulterating port-wine.
Several parts of this plant are used in medicine. IU

flowers contain a volatile oil, whi- h re inler* thrm mfld-
ly htiinulaiit and sudorific

; they are employed in th

prfpnnition of a cooling ointment, and to make
flower ;iier. Tbe iM>< i l^rfc und )<-HV<- havr n
Us* MTfaUv* aad eoMti i-i-.j,, ,ti. The in.it i- mtldly
Mpellellt .did dlMI-ll- 'Hi.- All.enc.UI C|-.

drn/u ( Fi itft]
i, much teHeinlde^ .V niffra, but never

MBWBM aaytUBC tri it tree i biiructer,
Sum hiik>, n. [Ut. tambuca ; (ir. $ambukf.} (Mut.)
An ancient Ntrfnged niuxn-al iitRtriimeiit, reswuibllns; a
harp, the invention ot which him been attributed to tbe

and l'bi-ni< mim. Tim name was lso np-
M military engine for scaling the walls of be-

sieged cities.

Name, a. [A. S.] Having the property ofonencw ; Iden-
h .L! ; not different from other; us, he Is the tame indi-
vidual I spoke of. Of tbe Identical kind or sp**<-i*t,

though not the specific thing; being of tbe like clawi,
kind, like, or degree; corresponding; equal ; exactly
cimilar

; as, it Is all the tamf to me whether he accept*
or rejects. That was mentioned before, or that was
justftbout to be mentioned; as, bespoke too of the j<im<.

Snini- newt, n. State of being the same, or of being
d

;
htitte of net being different or other ; state of

b*-ing perfectly alike; near resemblance; corre*j>ond-
encu

; similarity; Identity; onenees ; as, tamtitest of

individuality, of appearance, of wound, Ac. Hence,
tedious monotony; absence of variety ; tiresome repe-
tition

; as, there's too much tamfnrt* In bis style.
Nn'nilan, a.

jLat. Ximiut.] (Geog.) Pertaining or

relating to the Island of Samoa, or tu it* inhabitant! ; as,
Samian wine.
Samian earth, a tort of marl brought from

and formerly nued, medicinally, as an astringent.
Ka'mlan, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of Samos;

a Samiot.

Hn'iiiiel, n. The simoom. See SIMOOM.
Sn miol, Na'mlote, a. (Geog.) Pertaining or relat-

ing to Samos, or its Inhabitants; Samian.
n. (fifng.) A native or inhabitant of Samoa.

Nnm'let, n. A young salmon
;
a salmonet.

Samo'lasj, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order 7Vim-
lac(g>. They are herbs with alternate leaves, and
flowers corymbose or racemose. S. raltrantii, the Water
Pimpernel, found in wet, gravelly places throughout
tho world, Is 1 foot high, and has small, white flowers,
the corolla of which Is twice the length of the calyx.Sum iiit<"*, tt.pl. (Anc. Ifitt.) A people of ancient

Italy, who Inhabited tbe country between Apulia on tbe
east and Uitium and Campania on tbe west

;
a brave

and warlike nation, who distinguished themselves by
their implacable hatred of tbe Romans, with whom,
from their earliest existence as a people, they waged a
perpetual hostility. They were, however, ultimately
compelled to succumb before tbe growing power of

Rome, and after a succession of disasters were finally
exterminated about 272 B.C. Their capital city was
i a I led Samnlum, or Samnls. Tbe term Samnitet was
subsequently applied to an order of Roman gladiators,
so named because accoutred and armed In tbe fasbion
of the ancient nation of Samnites.

Sumo en, a town of France, in Savoy, 24 m. from
Geneva; pop. 4,000.

Kamo'iM'clt'M, Namo'yedft. n. pi. (Geog.) Three
tribes inhabiting a region skirting the Arctic Ocean.

Ma mow. [Turk. Sutam-adairi.] An island of tbe Gre-
cian Archipelago, belonging to Turkey, off the W. coast
of Asia Minor, from which it is separated by the Little

Bnghax. ft strait 2 m. wide, 42 m. S.W. of Smyrna;
Mount Kerki, on Its W. extremity, being in Lat 37 43'

48" N., Lon. 28 38' 21" E.
; area, 166 sq. m. The sur-

face is mountainous, varied in scenery, the highest peak
(Mount Kerki) being 4,726 feet It Is well wooded and
fertile. /'/'-/. Qrain, wine, and the vegetables and
fruits of the temperate cone. Afc'n. Silver, lead, and
marble. Gap. Khora. S. was anciently one of the most
famous Isles of Greece, and early turned Its attention to
naval affairs, establishing numerous colonies along tbe
shores of the Mediterranean. It took part In the nu-
merous wars of Greece, and finally became a Riffnna

province B.C. 84. It took part In the war against the
Turks for Grecian Independence, but at Its conclusion
was retained by the Turks, /top. 50,000.

Namollt race, (*a'mo-tftraice.) [Mod. Gr. SamothraH ;

Turk. Semendrtk.} An Island belonging to European
Turkey, In the ^gean Sea, 15 m. 8.E. of Nabros; ana,
30 sq. m. The surface is ragged and mountainous.

fbp. 1,500.

Samp, n. An article of food consisting of maixe, I

or bruised, which is cooked by boiling, and often <

with milk; a dish borrowed from tbe aborigines of
America. Wrbtter.

Snniphiro, (sdm'fur,} n. (Bot.) See CRITHMUM.

Sample, (tdm'pl,)n. [Vr. erempit,frttm I<at. rrrmpZ
A npecimen ; that which Is taken out of a larger quan-
tity as a specimen ; a part of anything presented fur in-

upection, or intended to be shown, as evidence of the

quality of tbe whole; as, cotton Is purchased by sample,

give me a sample of the goods. A pattern ; an example;
an instance ; as, is this a tampl* for me to follow f

Nam pier, n. [Lat. exemplar.] A pattern or model of
work ; a specimen ; particularly, a piece of needle-work
sowed by learners, containing specimens of various

kinds of stitches. One who apportions things into

samples for inspection ; as, a tea *ampltr.

Mamp'fton, in JV. Oiro/iwa, a S.E. central Co.; area,
abt. 940 sq m. Rivrrt. Black and South rivers. Air-

/ace, mostly level ; toil, not very fertile. Cap. Clinton,

/tyj.abt ifc.OOO.

amp'MoiHlale, in AVw Fort, a village of Rockland
co. t

abt 100 m. S. of Albany.
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Sanip'sonville, or SAMSONVILLE, in New York

post-vilhiire of Ulster eo., ;tht- 5u m. S.W. of A'bany.

Nanip'towii, in \ "- ./.,,,.-/. a village of Middlesex co.,

abt. S m. N. of New Brunswick.
S;im*u k

. ixfMnV'r,) an island of Denmark, in the Great
Belt, between Zealand and Jutland; area, 40 sq. m.;

pop. 5,500.

Saiii'MOii. (Script.) The son of Manoah.of the tribe

of Dan. He was endowed with extraordinary strength,
and obtained several advantages over the Philistines.

At length his mistress betrayed him into the hands of

his enemies, who put out his eyes, and made him work
at a mill. On a public festival, when the Philistine

lords were assembled in the temple of Dagon, Samson
was sent for to show them sport. Laying hold of two

pillars of the temple as if to support himself, ho pulled
down the building, and was buried in the ruins, with

more than 3,000 Philistines, u. c. 1117.

Saiii'NOii*B-pOMt, n. (Naut.) A strong pillar ivMing
on a ship's keelson, and supporting a beam of the deck

over the hold, thus helping to keep the cargo in its

place. Also, temporary or movable pillar currying a

b-atling block for various purposes.

Samuel, (sdm'u-el.) (Script.) A prophet and judge
of Israel, of the tribe of Levi, was called in his youth,
while attending Eli, the high priest. He consecrated

Saul king of Israel, and was afterwards commanded to

anoint David. After governing Israel either alone or in

conjunction with Saul during 50 years, he died in the

90th year of bin age, B. c. 1072.

Books of Samuel. Two of the ceremonial books of

the Old testament, culled after the prophet Samuel,
their reputed author. They were anciently reckoned
as one book by the Jews, the present division into two

being derived from the Septuagint and Vulgate. Vari-

ous attempts have been mude to determine the age and

authorship of these books, with more or lees of proba-

bility. The common opinion, founded on 1 C'/iron.

xxix. 29, is that the first twenty-four chapters were
written by Samuel himself, and the remainder by Na-

than and Gail. There is no reason to believe, however,
that these documents were identical with the present
Books of Samuel. From Samuel and Kings being some-

times called the four Hooks of Kings, John is of opin-
ion that they were all written by the same person, and
at a date so recent an the thirtieth year of the Babylo-
nish captivity. This hypothesis, however, will not

stand the test of criticism. The language and style of

the books are very different, denoting different periods
and different authors. The Books of Samuel bear the

impress of a hoary age in their language, allusions, and
mode of composition. The insertion of odes and snatches

of poetry, to enliven and verify the narrative, is com-
mon to them with the Pentateuch. They appear to

have been made up from documents contemporary, or

nearly so, with the events to which they refer, and

wrought into their present form by some later hand.

Some portions are more fully detailed and warmly
colored than others, and the minute and vivid sketches

with which they abound prove that their author speaks
what he knows, and testifies what he has seen. With

respect to the person whocompiled and brought them to-

gether in their present form, all that can beafilrmed with

probability ia that he lived not long after the time of

David. Though much has been made of discrepancies
and contradictory Htatements that are said to occur in

these Books, their historical character is abundantly
supported both by external and internal evidence.

Portions of them are quoted or referred to in the New
Testament, and allusions to them also occur in the Book
of Psalms, to which they often furnish historical illus-

tration.

Samv'la'oefe, n. (Bot.) A small order of plants, al

liance Kio2afe*,coiMl8tinRoftrees andshrubs, exclusively

tropical, and principally S. American. Leaves alternate

Bimple, evergreen, stipulate, usually with round or linear

transparent markings. Flowers perfect, calyx inferior,

4-5-partite. Stamens perigynoue, two, three, or four

times as many as the segments of the calyx. Fruit su-

perior, capsular, leathery, 1-celled. Seeds numerous,
arillate, with oily or fleshy albumen and large embryo.
The plants are of little economic value.

Sail, a river of Austrian Poland, rising in the Carpathian
Mountains and after a N. course of 250 m., falling into

the Vistula, near Sandomir.

Sa'na, a city of Arabia, cap. of Yemen, and residence of

the Iman, near the head of the Shab River, 150 m.
N.N.E. of Mocha ; Lat. 15 21' N., Lon. 44 9' E. It has
a considerable trade in coffee. I'"/*. 40,000.

SaiialH'ity, n. State of being sanable or curable.

San'able, a. [Lat. xanabilis sano, to cure.] That
may be healed or cured

; curable; hoalable
; susceptible

of remedial treatment.

Sail Aiid'reaft, in California, a post-vill., cap. of Cala-
veras co., abt. 42 m. E. by N. of Stockton

; pop. abt. 1,500.

San Alltel, (<wzh'l,\ a town of Mexico, abt. 6 m. S. of

the city of Mexico ; p-tp. 2,500.

San Antonio, (an-tn'ne-o,) a bay of Patagonia; Lat.

4ii 4lt' S.. Lon. 65 54' W.
San Ant Oil lo, a cape of Brazil, at the entrance to

the Kay of liahia. It lias a light 140 feet high; Lat.
13 0' 7" S., Lon. 38 31' 7" W.

San Antonio, a cape of Buenos Ayres. Argentine Re-

public, at the mouth of tlte Rio de la Plata; Lat. 36
19' S-, Lon. 5ti 45' W.

San Antonio, a town of Venezuela, abt. 110 m. E. of
Varinas.

San Antonio, in A>w Mexico, a Tillage abt. 4f> m.
S.S.W. of Santa Fe. A Tillage abt. 150 m. S.S.W. of
Santa F6.

Han Antonio, in Textu, a river rising in Bexar *o.,

and flowing a S.E. course enters Gyadalupe River from

Retugio Co., a low m. above KKpihlu Santo Bay. This

upper portion is called Medina River. A town, cup.
of Bexar CO., on the San Antonio River, abt. 110 in.

S.W, of Austin. It is well built, and contains many tine

public and private edifices. A U. S. arsenal is here
located. Fort Alamo, near here, is memorable as having
been the scene of one of the most affecting episodes of
tin- Texan war of independence. On March 0, 1836, a
ttmall budy of patriots, under the coinnmml of Col. Tra-

vis, resisted a Mexican army ten times their number,
and, rather than surrender, perished to a man ; hence
it has been culled the Thermopylae of Texas, and " Re-
member the Alamo" afterwards became the war-cry of
the Texan army. Pop. abt. 10,000,

San AiitO'nio, one of the Cape Verd Islands; Lat.

1620'N., Lon. 25 21' W.
Sail Anlouio i'reek, in California, flows into the

Pacific Ocean from Marin co.

San Villon io de ivibraltar, a town of Venezuela,
abt. i')0 m. .\.\V. ofTrujillo; pop. 3,500.

San Antonio de los Cues, a town of Mexico, abt.

70 m. N. of Oajiu-a.

Saii'atlve, a. Having the power to heal or cure; tend-

ing to cure or heal
; healing ;

curative
;
remedial

;
sana-

tory ; as, sanative treatment.
San'ativencss, n. Quality of being sanative; power
of healing; curativeness.

Saii'atory, a. [From Lat. sanare, to heal.] Sanative;
curative ; healing ; tending to promote health ; as, sana-

tory regulations ;
this term is often confounded with

sanitary, as being synonymous in definition ; this is,

however, not properly so, the word sanitary having the

passive sense of belonging to health, rather than tending
to, or conducive of health.

Sail A u^ us I in. a town of Mexico, abt. 12 m. S. of
the city of Mexico.
ail Aug'iis'tine, in Texas, an E. co.

; area, abt. 620

sq. m. liicers. Angelina and AUoyac rivers. Surface,
mostly level ; soil, very fertile, and noted for its cotton-

growing qualities. Cup. San Augustine, a thriving

post-village, abt. 310 m. E.N.E. of Austin. J'op. of co.,
flbt. 5,000.

San-benito, (-ba-ne'to,) n. [It.; Lat. saccu-s btnedic-

tus.} (Eccl.) A robe painted with bizarre image* of
hideous aspect, formerly worn by those condemned by
the Spanish Inquisition. Also, a garment of wick-doth
worn by a penitent restored to the bosom of the Koimtn
Catholic Church.

San Bernard', in Texas, a small river flowing S.E
into the Gulf of Mexico from Brazoria co.

San Bernardino, (ber-nar-deefno,) in Califirrnia, a

lofty peak of the Coast Range, in San Bernardino co.,

abt. 30 m. E. of San Bernardino. Height* abt. 8,500 ft.

- A S.E. co. adjoining Nevada and Arizona Territory;
area, abt. 30,000 sq. m. Rii-ers. Colorado, Mohave,
Amargoza, and Santa Anna rivers. There are also

several brackish lakes, or sinks. Surface, much diver-

sified, the Coast Range traversing the S.W. part of the

co.; soil) in some parts fertile. Min. Gold, silver, ami
tin. Cap. San Bernardino. Pop. abt. 7,000. A post-

village, cap. of the above co., abt. 30 m. E. of Los An-

gelos ; pop. abt. 2,500.

San Bcriiar'do, a group of islets belonging to the

U. S. of Colombia, in the Caribbean Sea, at the mouth
of the Gulf of Morrosquillo, ubt. 50 in. S. by W. of Car-

tagen a.

San Bias, or MASDINGO, a bay or gulf of the U. S. of

Colombia, formed by an arm of the Caribbean Sea on
the N. coast of the Isthmus of Panama ; Lat. 9 30' N.,
Lon. 79 W. See CAPE SAN BLAS.

San Bias, or SAINT BL\S, a seaport-town of Mexico, on
an island in the Pacific Ocean, at the mouth of the San-

tiago River, abt. 37 m. W.S.W. of Topic; Lat. 21 32'34"

N., Lon. 105Q 15' 24" W. Jt has an excellent harbor,
but the climate is very unhealthy. Pop. abt. 2,500.

San Borom'boii, (KNSENADA DE,)a hay of the Argen-
tine Republic, in the Rio de la Plata, abt. 30 m. S.E. of
Buenos Ayres.

San'bomton. in Iowa, a village of Clinton, co., abt.

45 m. N.E. by E. of Iowa City.
Sailbornton, in New Hampshire, a post-township of

Belknap co.; pop. (1870)1,236.
Saii'borntoii Bridge, in New Hampshire,, a post-

village of Belknap co., abt. IK m. N. of Concord.
San Buenaventura, (bwa-na-ren-to'ra,} in Cali-

fornia, a small river flowing W. into the Pacific Ocean
from Santa Barbara co. A post-village of Santa Bar-

bara, abt, 30 in. S.E. of Santa Barbara.
San <'a**cia'no,atown of Central Italy, prov. of Flor-

ence, 10 m. S.W. of Florence
; pop. 11.25S.

San 4'arloM. (kar'loc# t )
a town of Chili, on the N.E.

coast of the island of Cliiloe. It has a flno harbor, well

fortified, and commands an extensive trade.

San Carlos, a town of Venezuela, abt. 130 m. S.W. of

Caracas. In the vicinity, rich plantations of indigo, cof-

fee, and cotton, and immense numbers of sheep ami cut-

tle are raised on the neighboring savannas. Ityt. 10,000.

Saiicerre, (san-sair,) a town of France, dept. of Cher,
on the Loire, 27 m. N.E. of Bourges; pop. 4,000.

San Ciemeiite, in California, one of the Santa Bar-
bara Islands, abt. 15 m. S. of Santa Catalina.

Saii'coty Head, in Massachusetts, a promontory and
light-house at the S.E. extremity of Nantucket Island.

It exhibits a fixed light 150 ft. above sea level; Liit.41

17' N., Lon. (V. -,9' \V.

San Cristo'val, a lake of Mexico, abt. 12 m. N.N.E.
of the city of Mexico. On its S. side is a village of same
name.

San Oistoval, a town of Venezuela, abt. 90m. S.S.W.
of Merida.

San Crooe, (-kro'c!tait ) a town of Italy, on the Arno,
4 m. N.W. of San Miniato

; ytp. 5,200.
S.IIK I j IM itt ion. (xank-tif-n-ktii'ghun,) n. ["Lat. tanc-

iVv, holy, and/ia-i", to make.] (Thenl.) The work of the

Holy Spirit on the soul of the regenerate man, by which
il i- mini.- " meet tor the inheritance of the saints in

light."' It is to be carefully distinguished from justifi-
cation, which is the divine panlon an<i ucrrjjtaurc ut the.

dinner. It is the progressive conformity >! tin* br;trt

and life of the Christian man to the will ol God from his

justification to his final salvation.

Sane'tilied, (-/tt^,)p. a. Sanctimonious; made to pre-
sent an appearance of affected holiness; puritanical ;

need in a reproachful or contemptuous sense; as, a
sanctified sinner.

Sane'tllier, n. One who sanctifies or makes holy;
specifically, the Holy Spirit ; as, God the sanctifwr.

Sanctify, (sanyk'ti-fl,) v. a. (imp. and pp. SANCTIFIED.)
[Fr. sanctijier, from Lat. sanctus, holy, and fun'n, to

make.] To make holy or sacred
;
to hallow ; to separate,

set apart, or appoint to a holy, sacred, or religious use ;

to consecrate by appropriate ceremonies. To make
holy or pure; to free from sin; to dentine from moral
corruption or pollution; to render fit for the service, of
God and the enjoyment of heaven. To make produc-
tive of holiness or piety ;

to provide, as the active means
of holiness. To secure from violation: to give sanc-

tion, or authoritative title, reverence, and respect to;
to impart venerableness or inviolability to; as, a doc-
tiine tmnrfifii'd by trmh. Watlstvorth.

aiic'tifyiiigly, udv. In a manner tending to sanc-

tify ; in a degree adapted to make or increase holiness.

S.ini : i I o|ti* Ml. :.,>; ,,/. t a. [Lat. sanctw, holy, and
l<iqtten& Jo'/(/i', to speak.J Speaking of holy things, or

discoursing in a devout manner.
S:iu c 1 j in o ii ions, a. [From \At.sanctimnmii ?itnc-

tus, holy.] Sacred; saintly; possessing sanctimony or
devoutness. Having the external appeHrumv of .suir-

tity; pretending to religiousness; mock-pioiH; hy|o-
critically devout ; puritanical ; as, a sancti>n>ntit>tis Sab-
I'.ll.il inll.

Sum I inio iiioiisly. adv. In a sanctimonious man-
ner

; puritanically.
Saiictinio'iiioiiKiiess, n. State or quality of being
sanctimonious; sanctity, or the appearance of it; de-
voutness

;
mock piety; hypocritical devoutness; pre-

tended holiness; artificial saintliness; puritanical mini-
JHTS or practices.

SaiiC'tinioiiy, n. [Lat. sanctimnnia sanctus, holy.]
Holiness ; sanctity ; devoutness; religiousness; particu-
larly, assumed saint] in ess

;
mock piety; pretended holi-

ness
;
sham or hypocritical devoutnews.

Sum I ion. (sdngk'shun,) n. [Fr. ;
Lat. sanctio, from

sancio, to make sacred or inviolable.] Solemn or ma^-
is'erial authorization, confirmation, or ratification; offi-

cial countenance or support; an authoritative act of u
superior, by which he ratifies and gives validity to the
act of some other person or body of persons ; confirma-
tion or acceptance derived from testimony, character,
influence, or custom. That which is acted or uttered to

carry out the will, law, or authority of another or
others : as,

" the public sanctums of the peace." Dryden.
v. a. To give a sanction to; to make authoritative or

valid; to ratify; to confirm; to countenance; to sup-
port ; as, he refused to sanction so risky an enterprise.

Saiic'tioiiary, a. Serving to, or giving, sanction.

Saiic'tittide, n. [Lat. sanctitudn.] Sanctity. (R.)

Saiic'tlty* n. [It. santita ; Yr.saintete; Lat. sanctitas,
from

lsanctus.'] State or quality of being sacred, holy,
or devout; state of being pure or godly; holiness;

saintliness; godliness; piety; purity ; goodness; as, he
makes no pretensions \osanctityof life. State of being
religiously or solemnly binding or incumbent; sacred-
ness

; inviolability ; as, the sanctity of an oath or moral
obligation. A saint; a holy personage. (R.)

Sanc'tuary, n. [Lat. sanctnarium.] Among the an-
cient Jews, a sanctuary was the innermost chamber of
the tabernacle, afterwards of the temple, in which
was kept the ark of the Covenant, and was never en-

tered, except by the high-priest once a year. It was
also called the. Holy of Holies, Sanctum Sunetttrutn, In
the Cliri>tian church, the beam, or inner portion of the

church, immediately round the altar, was called the

sanctuary. From the sacred character of the churches,
and from the rising power of the clergy, they came to

be resorted to as asylums by fugitives from the hands
of justice, and afterwards certain churches were set

apart specially for that purpose, and were termed sane-
tnni'11'S. This seems to have been originally inti-rnlnl

only to prevent sudden violence, and to give time for

the regular administration of the law, and perhaps, in

the case of certain delinquencies, for the intercession

of the church. The abuses to which this system gave
rise, as tending entirely to defeat the ends of justice,
led to its abolition in all the Christian countries.

Saiif'tus, n. [Lat.] i .!/'<.<. j In sacred music, an anthem
commencing with the word sancttts, holy.

Sand', n. [A. S. and Ger.] Any mass or collection of
fine particles of stone, particularly of fine, granular
particles of Btlicious stone, which constitutes common
liver- and sea-somZ. Particles of other substances
are often blended with it, and sometimes it becomcH
calcareous from the prevalence of carbonate of lime.

Silicious sand selected for the mixing of mortar and
other cements, should be freed from all saline mat-
tern, not too fine-grained, and somewhat sharp or

angular. In the manufacture of glass and of porcelain,
sand should be from oxide uf iron and other tinging
oxides. The line, white sand resulting from the disin-

tegration of soft and pure sandstone, is much vised,

under the name of silver-sand.
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varnish, for Incense; and is, also, employed under the Hnndonilr. '
iiin'do-merr,) a town of Riwslan Poland,

BSjni 1

'

JK.M/I.V to previ-nt ink Horn Milking into p.,|" I ,,iith,-\ -u .,, |.|||,|,,,. || f,,no, rly
'"'"-) Kealgar. the i -,,. - kn, t - ol Poland Hai I

..._-.. I ..... _...!._ 1A1 1.1 1_ . -. rt IJW, J -. /- v-vw.

Hence, chiefly in tlte plural, a moment; a measured
interval

;
Ii out the .1-,- t ...lid in the hour-glass.

"Tho inii'lM krr tiumlwr'd that make- ,i|, inj lire." Skalu.

pi. Tiacts ,,| land ron-isling ol ...nd. Ilk,- t I, -.its San day, on the Orkney islands; ;.;<. 2,000. Nail llo iia. a town ,,l li.,| v
, t |,,. !,;,- Is m N K

of Arabia, Africa, Asia, i,.; a..," II,,- I.ibvan ,,,, Sainllmrll. a town ol F.njand. on th ,k and lin.-n g,..,N. /-.,,, 4000.
Mtllun u beehick. 'J4 m. K.S.E. ,d . h,-t,-r; pup. 6,OcX). Sail iloi al. in /iv,,,,,,,, , post-villaKoof Marlon co abt.

r. a. To sprinkle or cover with sand: a. to H,I,,I a floor. Naild'-lniK. "- (Avrm.1 A 1,-alhein cushion, tightly 1,1 m. K. ,,l St. Louis.

Nalld, i^toii.iis. the mini </ j.ln ,. ot MAii.oic AMvNTlM, lillv' 1 "'" """ sand, used by engravers lo prop their Nail'down, in .\.ia Hampshire, a pnxt-towiuhip of
Lu, -ILK Al Roue, HAI:O\K.-S l)i ln.vvNT.a French author, -s *ork "' " convenient angle, or to give motion to a place EUwfclnghsjn co., abl. 34 m. S.E. of Concord ;poi<Jl870)
Ofgre.lt -eh -I, litV, II. Ill I'alls. ! "II I. a ll.l .1,-, e -d ll,,,, " ,,d-CUI. Ill e,, K l -,,ving , IIIV ed hues, *C. 4'JI,.

the laui,,,is Marshal de B* by her I., ih.-r th, M..r,|iiu /'' <*'"-.V-> Bags of coarse, canvas tilled with sand, Sand -|>a|>cr. n. Paper covered on one side with a
Maurice llnpiu de Fran,, -ml. All.-r having i , , Iv , d a '"" '

' troops Is required .i> substance, small as aand, for smoothing and
conventual education, from 1S17 to 1H-.1I. ln) married In '" liu "I 1 hl > obtained, as a temporary rcvestmcnt lor polishing.

ijj M. lludevant. A separation took place in !! parapet., *c. Sand -piper, n. (ZSol.) SeeTsiNOA.
i,- went to Paris, when- h.-r lirst litei.iry effoi ts ap-

Naiid -ball, n. Soap mixed with sand, or powdered Sand I'ralrl.-, in 1W'mil, a towiulilp of Taiewell
'/"r

Sand Kld^<>, lu Mim, a village of Drs Molues co., abt
7.-, m. s.i i: ol Iowa City.

She went to Pal is. when- her lirst lit.-iary effoi ts ap
peared in th.- fiynra. I n .01,11111, lion with a young stu piian, ,-t.,ne, made into., ball l,,r u,e in ablutions.

dent.Jlllea San.ieim, from whose name she composed her Sand -l.alll. /.. i'V,,,,,., See HATH.

;I./M de /,/.(,.,,. .he wrote the r, , mail, -,- i;,i,e ft lilanclte,
Naiid -liliiid. a. Having a il.-h-.-t of sight, by reason

in is::2. hut which, thou-h .!>, i In parti gav,- no him "' " ll " li """'" particles like sand appear to fly before Nand -rorit, n. A rock composed oformented sillcloos

of the splendid ability first fully develop, -d in ;,/,,/n,i. Hi.-'Vs | .and.

ilblished in tin- .-ami- y- ,r Much interest wa, netted -l>ox, A box with a perforated lid, for dls- Nailll -star. n. Aspeulesofstar-flsh. <>,,l,iuratest,,r,,ta.
Mooting aaad orer paper. SaiidHloiie.fi (,y-J.) A general t.-ru. applie.1 to all

(l/i ii.i
In I,,,, ,m,, in, , urines, a Iwx from which sand stones comiKised of agglulinaut grains of sand which

is sprinkled on the rails in Iront of the driving-wheel,
t,, in, reuse then- power of adhesion, /

by this, which in. reas.-d on th,, appeal anee of the ro-

.Vi'i/,,,,, ; and M. lit/
1 flit. It, -sides iin.i^iiial i\ e pi ,,-!u, tl -n-.

she , null ilillted miscellaneous pap- rs, alii, I es, and p, ,||I

leal essays to iaJtoiKfa, edited by Lamennals. She started Nanil bx-r--, IBot , Be* HUBA.
the /.',,-.,;,;,, ,/,/.. m c,,n lion with P. l.,-i,,m s "d -l-rull. n. (/W.) See A. IHOUA.

and Vlardot. .-h,- r,,t.- i,,r tins paper // /-,,,v, <.<, ; :
-Sand'-crack, n. il-'ur.) A vertical crack In a horse's

and Lu t'timtfxsf ite. HutloMwIt MailaniH Dndovant
ol,l:iiii,-,] |,,,^>,-s^i,in of ht.-r private |)r,,|,,-rty ami h,-i

chil,ll<-ii. all, I has Sinn, rhirlly rrshlr.l at Ih,- Chat, -all

-I,- Nnliaut. Six- has [mhlishi-il .-in niitol>i,,|xni|*hy and
H,'V< ral |,,, pillar ilraniils, anil has atlallii-'l tin- highest

uii 1,-r vri-Hatility, hrilli;ini-y of iiiia^iiiati,,];, in

boot, ag,i, it not r,-iii,-<h--,l. to induce lameoe
Siinil 4 'ri-ck. in Jndtana, risofl in Dccatnr Co., and

ti,,inn S.\V. and W^ entere l>riflwood Fork of Whit,.
Kiv.i tr..iu .1,, [.-,,n co. A tdwtmliip of Bartholomew
a

; ]"ip. abl. 2.IIUO. A tuwnnliip of Oecatur CO.; pop.
al>l..",.uuu. A t,, -imlii]! ul

'

J.-iiiiings co. ;;op. abt. 1,800.

tr.-|,i,hly,,f ,1,111,1. and mlwtury of the gr,-at pnUM s
,

1>" <

[
-<lrll'. 11. Win. lini! 01 .lining aand.

of iii,,l,-rn .soi-ial

Sit ii '<l.-i I. u.
|

Kr. .s,in/ 1/,'.
]
A IIP , t<-ot inn for the foot, worn

in aln-i, nl tiin.-H. aii<l u hi, h, in th,- Antliori/i-.l \'rrsion l

the Old Tfstam'-nt, is usually ,l,-n,,tt-,l hj- thr w,,rd

transhtti-,1 shot. It \v,,s usually u M,!,, of hiilo, l,-alh,,r.

,,r w,,,,.l. bound on (In- foot by thongs; but it may noiiie-

tinieH delioru sii,-|i s!i,,,'s and buskins as 4-v,-ntuallv

ciinie into line. .K-ui.-.h ladi,'sapin-ar t have paid nn'at
ntti-ntioii In lln- 1,,-antyof th,-ir Min.luli (I'.nil. vii. 1),

whi.li, prohal'ly, did not difTt-r ninrh fruiu rlioHe nued In

Kjrypt. rxrt-ptin^, p,-rha|i. that fr,,ni the greater rough-
ness of tli,-ir coiinti-y, they were nsinilly of more Mil,

Htantial make and materials. The Kpy|itian aandals
vari.,,1 sli^htlyin form; those worn by the upper classes,
and liy woini-n, w,-r<- Usually pointed and t in 1.--.I up at

th,- ,-n,l, like our skates and many of the Eastern -Up-
pers at the present day. lu transferring a posseaiion or

Fig. 2302. EovfiiAN AND TURKISH SANDALS.

d..iii .in, it was customary among the Jews to deliver
a sandal ( Ruth iv. 7 ). as' in our Middle Ages, a glove.
Hence, the action of throwing down u shoo upon
a region or territory, was a symbol of occupancy (1't.
Ix. III). It was tiii,l,,iibti>dly the custom to take oft*

the sandals on holy ground, in the act of worship,
and in the presence of a superior. Hence the com-
mand to take the sandals from the feet under such
circumstances (Krwi. iii.5;./ns*. v. 15). This is still the
well-known custom of the East nn Oriental taking
oft his shoe iu cac* in which a European would re-
move his hat. Th.- shors ,,f the modern Orientals are,

Sjinil -il. ,' Cover,-,! with .sail. I; barren; d.-nert-liko
;

as, a taitdft vall.-y. Cln.-ck.-ri.-d with small Kpnts ;
m,,t

tl,-d; \ a, i, -,!,, I with spots; sp.-.-Li.'d; as, a landed
li.-nnd. Short-sighted ; an, landed eyea ; an English
pr.iviiifialinni.

S:i ml -<-i-l. Nniiil'-laneo, n. (/.<*<!.} See AHMODTTK..

s.iiiili-in:i uiuna, tt.pl. (Eccl. Uitl.) Same an DRABS-
IT8, q. V.

Suii'tlerliiiir, a. (Zonl.) A small bird, a species of
Trtga, T. ur*uari>i, lainily Kcolopacidtt, native of North
Ani,-ri,-u and Km.

,].,-.

Sanders, or Rd Naii'dul-wood, n. See 8ix-
CALOV.

Snii'tlcm-blup, . (1'uinl.) See SACXDKRS-BLUE.
Siiii'dcrNfiii'N lloo|>. a promontory ofOreonluud, S.

ernavik; the dill i.s :i.(JOO feet high.
X illo, or BaOMinBU, in Georgia, a poet-

of U
Nau'<

village, cap. of Washington co., abt. 28 m." E." of'MJl-
ledgeville.

Nailfl>mvllle, or SAUNIIERSVILLK, in Indiana, a post-
vilage of Vattdt-rburg Co., abt. 10 m. N. of Evausville.

Saiid'ford, in j\Vw }crA-, a township of Broomo co. :

pop.( 1870), 3,250.

Nand'-lly, n. (Zool.) A small, troublesome fly, Simu-
liitin nocivutn.

Nand'tjrate, in Vermnnl, a post-township of lleiiuing-
ton co.; ]inp. abt. 7,000.

land-if IILHN, n. An hour-glass.
n. (Zuiit.t A species of grouse, Tetrao

arenarius.

Sand'-hent, n. The caloric of warm sand in chemical
operations.

Baiid'-hopper, Kand'-Uea, n. (Zool.) Saa AH-
PIIIPMD.A.

may be silicious or calcareous.
San. I SI..in-, in .tfiMiy.m, a post-lowoshlp of Jackson

,o.
; ,,;,. al,|. 2,000.

Maud Sloiic < ri--k, lu Michigan, enters Grand River
ti-,[ii .la. ks,,n co.

Sum! !<> n. in Georgia, a village of Campbell co., abt.
11 Ml. U. ,,l Atlanta

Saml li> ii. or lICRKtur. in ffrwJertrf, a village of
ill ,.ii,-. -slur co., abl. 6 m. 8.W. of W'oodbury.Saml -liiltp, n. Same an FIJI.OOMTI, a.t.

SiiiKlus k y. in .Vrio lor*, i (lost-village of Catta-
is ,-,,., nbr. 40 m. S.K. of ItulTalo.

Snii.liisk > . In niii'i, a N. oj., bordering on Bandiuky
Uay, of Lake Krie

; area, 4'JO
.(. m. Kireri. Portage,

with Toiissainl, Muddy, and Sugar creeks. Surface,
level, and in the \V. in the famous Black .Vioamp, covered
with dense forests

; toil, fertile. Min. Limestone. t\ip.
Fremont, /tip. abt. 38,11011. A thriving commercial city,
port of entry, cap. of Erie co., on Sandnsky Bay, 5 iii.

from Lake Erie, and 110 N.E. of Columbus ; Lat. 41 -ft'

N., Lon. 82 4V W. The bay, 20 m. long and broad,
with an average depth of 12 feet, forms a commodious
and safe harbor. The city, situated on an elevation over-

looking the bay, is mostly built of stone or brick, and
contains many elegant churches, dwellings, and ware-
houses. It is the terminus of two extensive line* of
railway, and its commerce is rapidly increasing. Jt>p.
abt. 20,000. Also, the name of three townships In

Crawford, Kichland, and Sandusky cos.
A river rising on the boundary-line of Crawford and
Kichlnnd cos., and flowing N. enters Saudusky Bay.

SaiidllMky, in Vermont, a post-village of AUdlson co.,
abt. 22 ra. W.S.W. of Montpelier.

Sitmi-Hasp, n. (ZoKl.) See VESPARIJI.

Mand'wlch, n. A viand, or slight refection, consisting
of two ftlicos of bread and butter, with a thin sli, .- ,,f

ham or other cold salr-meat, placed between.
r. a. To lay between other parts; to form an inner

lamina; as, to tanilwich the permanent way of a rail-

road, to tandwich a newspaper column.
Sandu It'll, a Cinque-port of England, co. of Kent, on

the Stour, 2 m. from its mouth, and 65 m. S.E. of Lon-
don. It was formerly a place of considerable Import-
ance, but Is much decayed, mainly owing to the re-

ceiling of the sea. Kp. 3,000.
Sanil ii-li. in Upper Canada, a post-village and town-

Sail l>i''<;o, in Califoi-nia, an extreme S. co., having! ship, cap. of the cos. of Kent, Essex, and LwMaev, on
Arizona Territory on the E., Lower California on the S., |

the Detroit River, opposite the city of Detroit, Michigan ;

and the Pacific Ocean on the W.
; ,,/-,,., abt. 15,000 sq. m. j pop. of township abt. 5,500.

Jlii-irs. Colorado, San Diego, San l.nis del Key, and Sulita Nalldwloh. iu lllinins, a post-village of De Kalb Co.,

Margarita rivers. *ur/uc, much .liv.-rsiiii.il. and in the
]

abt. 18 in. W.S.W. of Aurora ; pop. 1,00.
central part mountainous; sail, ill the K. sterile, and iu ! Sandwich, in Matsachusctts. a pout-village and town-
tin- \V. generally fertile. Mm. Gold is found near the I

ship of Barnstable CO., abt. 56 m. S.E. of Boston ; pi.p.
Colorado Kiver. l\ip. San Diego. Pop. abt. 6,000. A

|

of township 3,084.

post-village, cap. of the above co., on a bay of the same Sandwich, in AV Hampshire, a post-village and
name, abt. 470 In. S.E. of San Francisco; Lat. 32 44' 41'

N., Lon. 117 8' W. It possesses one of the best harbors
on the Pacific coast. />,;'. abt. 1,200.

Saii.l iii<-Hi, . [From tancly.] State of being sandy,
or of a sandy color

; as, tandinttt of the hair, tandinrxi
of soil.

auilii
of Sumatra.

Isles, two small islands oft* the 8.W. coast

Sand islicld, in Massachusetts, a post-village and
township of Berks co., abt. 37 m. W. of Springfield ; pop.
(1870), 1.4R2.

Nand'iston, in New Jersey, a township of Sussex co. ;

pop. abt. 2,000.
however, made t,, slip off' easily, which was not the case Nail diver. Sail d<-ver,n. Same, as GLASS GAU., ,7.

r.
with sandals, which required to be unbound with some Sand jak. Sail ;; iai-. n. A Turkish governor of a
trouble. This operation was usually performed by ser-,

vants; and hein-e the net of unloosing the sandal
of another hcciime n familiar symbol of servitude (Mark
i. 7 ; l.nkr 111.18; J<ilin i. 27 ;

Aft* xiii. 25).
'

.

pi. A kind of Indies' sli

cross over the instep of t

Irs, having ribbons tied criss-

foot. Sa

. . .'Hi-rial district.

Nuiid Lake, in New York, a post-village and twp. of I

Kcnsselacr co., abt. 10 m. S.E. of Albany ; J)op.(1870)2,033.

Saiid'-murtln, n. (ZvGl.) A species of Swallow

township of Carroll co., abt. 50 m. N. of Concord
; pop.

of township l.s.", 1.

Sandwich Bay, an inlet of the coast of Labrador, in
N. America.

Sandwich Islands), a group In the N. Pacific Ocean,
forming the kingdom of Hawaii, consisting of 8 islands,
Hawaii (formerly Owhyhee),Mani,0hu, Molokai, Lauai,

Milan, and Kahoolanl ; Lat. between 18 W anil '22 2t/

N., Lon. 155 and 160 W. Area, 6,000 sq. m. The sur-
face is mountainous and of volcanic origin, the highest
peaks, Manna Lea and Mauna Loa, in Hawaii, reacli-

ing an elevation of 14,000 feet. Kilauea, on the Mauna
Loa Mountain, Is the largest active volcano in the world,
being 9 in. in circumference, and 6,000 feet above the
sea. Prod. Coffee, sngar, tobacco, arrow-root, cocoa,

yams, wheat, sandal-wood, and taro. Cattle, sheep, Ac.,

.

San <lnl. San <lal-ii<xl. n. See SAXTAUW.
SaiKlalilorill. .1. Shaped like a sandal or slipper.HaiKlal-wood Isle, an island of the Kast.-ru Archi-
peuuo,ln Lat. 10 S., Lon. 119 E. Eft. 120 in. lonn,
and 80 m. broad in Its widest part. The surface is gen-
erally mountainous, but fertile. I'rmi. Cotton, rice,
coffee, sugar, maize, pepper, indigo, phony, kc. OMs?
foa'iu. Nanganiensi and Padewawy. Pop. 1 .000,000.

Nail ilarar. San <lara<-li. n. [Or. in>/iirAv, r,-al-

gar; Fr. iiir/,ir,/r.] Awhile lirittle resin obtained
trom (MUtrit quadrivaltit, tree growing in N. Africa

Itoiiiin'uo, or the DOMINICAN REPDBUC. See
IIAVTI.

Nan Oomlngro, a town of the U. S. of Colombia, abt.

00 m. E. of Antioquia.
Nan Homillgro. nn islet of the W. Indies, on the Great

nia Hank. abt. 'i m. X.K. ,-t Xu.-vitiia, in Cuba.
Nan 9>oniiit|co, in

..
.V- ,- -,. a town on the Kio

yams, weat, sana-woo, an taro. ate, seep, c.,

are numerous. Chief towns. Honolulu (the cap.), and
Oahu. The & /. were discovered by Capt. Cook in 1778,
and were subsequently visited by Vancouver, ilean-s,

Turnbull.and other navigators. Prior to the year 1S38,

the country was ruled by a despotic sovereign ; but in

1840, the king Kamehamcha III. granted a constitution

baaed on that of Great Britain, consisting of a king, as-

sembly of nobles, and representative council. In 1K43,

the Independence of the Hawaiian kingdom was form-

ally declared by the French and English governments.
71.000.

The powder of this resin is used iu the manufacture of
| Ay res..

tlrande del Xo'rte, i.bt. '-is m. S.\V. of Santa Fe. Sand '-wort, (-icurt,) n. (Bol.) See AKEXAIHA.
Nail DomiiigfO Sliiacniilaii', a town of Mexico, Sand y , a. [A. S. tandii.] Alwunding wilh, or full of,

in Chiapa. on the Lord, -is of Tabasco; j*rp. abt. U.oUO. . sand; consisting of, or containing, annd; covcre.1 or
San ItoinlllKO Nil riillio, (soo-re-a'ao,) a village of sprinkled with sand ; as, a sandy draert, a sandy soil.

Uruguay, on the Kio Negro, abt. SO m. N. of Buenos of I he color of sand; characterised by a yellowish-rod
color

; as, sandy hair.
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Saiid'y, a river of Upper Canada, entering Lake Su-

perior, 30 ra. 8. of Cape Chaillons.

Sanity, in Ohio, a township of Tuscarawas co. ; pop.
abt. 1,800. A township of Stark co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.

Saml.V. in Oregon, a. post-village ul Multnouiahco., abt.
15 in. N.E. of Portliiml.

Sand.v Bay, in Massachusetts, a village of Essex co.,
abt. H5 in. N.E. of Boston.

Sandy Creek, in Alabama, enters the Tullapoosa
river a short distance \V. of Dadeville.

Sandy <Veek. or Bio SANDY, in Georgia, flows into the
Oconoe river from Wilkinson co., at its S.E. extremity.

Sandy ("reek, in Georgia, unites with Labor Creek
in Morgan co.

Sandy i'reek, in A>w. York, a post-village and town-

ship of Oswego co . abt. 47 in. N.W. of Kouio ; pop. of

township (1870), 2,fi2<.

Sniid.y ('reek, in New York, enters the N. end of
Lake Ontario from Jefferson co. Another, flows into

1-jike Ontario from Monroo co., about 20 m. N.W. of

Rochefftar.

Sandy Creek, in iV. Carolina, flows S. into Deep
Kiv.-r. K. of A^bnrough.

Sandy Creek, in Pennsylvania, a village and town

ship of Mercer co. A village and township of Venango
co. ; ;K.;>. of township alit. 1,800.

Sandy Creek, in Prnnsylwnia, flows into the Alle-

jrlum.v Uivt-r from Venango co,

Sandy Creek, in Ohio, rises in the E. part of the State,
and hows S.W. into the Tuscumwas River at Bolivar.

Sandy Creek, in Texas, flows into Colorado River
from Gillespie co. Another flows S. into the Navidad
River from Jackson co.

Sandy Creek, in Virginia, enters Banister River at

Meadsville, Halifax co.

Sandy Hill, in Maryland, a post-village of Worcester
co., nl)t. 109 in. S.E. of Annapolis.

Sandy Hill, in New York, a post-village, semi-cap, of

Washington co., on tha Hudson, abt. 52 in. N.ti. of

Albany.
Sandy Hook, in Connecticut, a post-village of Fair-

field i-o., abt. 21 m. W.N.W. of New Haven.

Sandy Hook, in Maryland, a village of Washington
co., on the Potomac, abt. 1 m. E. of Harper's Ferry.

Sandy Hook, in New Jersey, a sandy beach at the
entrance to New York Bay, 6 m. long, and about 1 m.
wide, with a fixed light 90 ft. high, at the N. point; Lat.

40 27' 3.V N., Lon. 74 & 48" W.
Sandy Hook, in Virginia, a post-village of Rappa-
hannock co., abt. 28 m. S. of Winchester.

Sandy Lake, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of
Mercer co., abt. 12 m. N.E. of Mercer

; pop. abt. 1,400.

Saiuly Neck, in Massachusetts, a. light-house on the
W. side of the entrance to Barustable Bay; Lat. 41 44'

N., Lon. 70 15' W.
Sandy River, in Mains, rises in Franklin co., and

flows into the Kennebec in Somerset co.

Sandy River, in Michigan, rises in the W. part of the

State, and enters Lake Michigan from Mason co.

Sandy River, in Oregon, rises in Clackamas co., and
flows N.W. into the Columbia River from Multnomah co.

Sandy River, in S. Carolina, flows into Broad River
from the S.W. of Chester dist.

Sandy River, or BIG SANDY RIVER, in W. Virginia
and Kentucky, formed by the junction of the Tug Fork
from Tazewell co., and the W. or Louisa Fork from
Russell co., Va., and flows into the Ohio River, nearly

opposite Burlington, in Ohio, after a N. course of 50 m.
It is navigable, with W. or Louisa Fork, more than 100 in.

Sandy Spring, in Maryland, a post-village of Mont-

gomery co., abt. 30 m. W.S.W. of Baltimore.

Sandy 'ville, in O,'m>, a post-village of Tuscarawas co.,

abt. 112 m. E.N.K. of Columbua; pop. abt. 500.

Sane, a. [Lat. sanus; Gr. sdos, sos, safe and sound; Fr.

sain.] Sound; whole; healthy; not disordered or shat-

tered ; as, a sane body. Sound in mind; having the

regular exercise of reason and the other faculties of the

mind; not disordered in intellect; as, a sane person.
Sa'iiel, in California, a post-village of Mendociuo co.,

abt. 14 m. N. of Ukiah.
San ICliza'rlo, in Texas, a post-village of El Paao co.,

abt. 20 m. S.E. of El Paso; pop. abt. 1,400.

Sane'ness, n. State of being sane, or of sound mind;
sanity.

San Felipe', a port of Central America, in Honduras,
onOolfo Dulce River; Lat. 15 38' N., Lon. 80 1' 45" W.

Sail Felipe, (san-JU'ip,) in Texas, a post-village of
Austin co., abt. 150 m. E.S.E. of Austin City.

San Felipe, in Venezuela, a town of the dept. of Cara-

cas, 60 m. W.N.W. of Valencia; pop. 7,000.
San Felipe de Aconcagua, (-da-a-kon-Jta'gwa,) in

Chill, a town, cap. of the prov. of Aconcagua, abt. 15 m.
N. of Santiago ; pop. 13,000.

San Felipe-de-Jayita, (de-ha-ve'ta,) a town of

Spain, prov. of Valencia, 43 in. from Valencia. Atanuf.
Woollen goods. J'op. 13,500.

San Ferhan'do, a town of the Argentine Republic,
15 m. from Buenos Ayres; op. 3,000.

San Fernando, in OaUf'trnia,*. town of Los Angeles
co., abt. 27 m. N.W. of Los Angeles.

San Fernando, In Chili, a town, cap. of the dept. of

Colclmgim, abt. 80 m. S. of Santiago.
San Fernando, in Venezuela, a town of the dept. of

Caracas, abt. 130 m. W.N.W. of Calabozo.

San IVrnan do, SERRA DE DOIRADOS, a mountain of

S. America, dividing the Brazilian prov. of Matto-Grosso
from the Bolivian territory of Chiquitos.

Sail Fernando de Apure, (-da-a-poo'ra,) a town of

Venezuela, 70 in. S. of Catabozo; pop. 6,000.

San lord, in Maine,, a post-township of York co., abt.

86 m. S.W. of Augusta; pop. abt. 2,700.

SanTord, in New York, a twp. of Broome co.
; pop. (1870)

(

3,24'J.

San Francis'CO, (abbreviated 'frisco by California

usage,) a city and seaport of the U. States, in California,
(of which Si, iii' it i- the metropolis in point of si/r,

wealth, and importance,) is situate on the S. pronion
tory bounding the grunt Bay of San Francisco, and t.

little to the S. of the "Golden Gate" (Fig. 479), opening
to the Pacific, in Lat. 37 48' 30" N., Lon. 12U 27' 23" W.
The city is built over a series of eminence!) of compara-
tively moderate elevution, but from which fine prospects
of the bay and surrounding country are afforded. Tl

growth of S. f, has been quite extraordinary. In tin.

early part of 1848 it consisted only of a few rude shan-

ties; whereas it is now, comparatively speaking, one ol

the chief American cities as regards the number and

elegance of its public and domestic edifices. This trans-

formation, as is well known, was the result of the dis-

covery of the gold deposits in the beds of the tributaries

of the San Joaquin and Sacramento rivers, which fall

into her bay. Such, however, are the advantages of the
location of the city, the spirit of enterprise of its inhabit-

ants, and the fertility of the adjacent region, that even
the exhaustion of gold-mining would not sensibly affect

hei growth, or the extent of her trade. Of the public
buildings of & F., the more noticeable are the Bank o

California, the Merchants' Exchange, and the U. S. Mint
Other evidences of high civilization are to be seen it

the numerous handsome and well-attended churches,
excellent libraries and reading-rooms, club-houses, and
in the many institutions established for the sick, tli

destitute, and the criminal. The city of S. F. is re-

markably well governed ;
an efficient police system in-

sures the public safety; fires are less frequent and de-

structive than in eastern cities; prostitution is less

openly carried on; and gambling is of late years forbid-

den. The streets are dirty, it is true, and with tht
clouds of dust which, in blowing weather, sweep over tin

city like a sand-storm, form drawbacks which, after all,

are but slight in comparison with its main advantages,

FitJ. 2303. MONTGOMERY STREET, (Sail FraUClSCO.)

The principal business thoroughfare, Montgomery street,
the fashionable promenade, is m'at and handsome, with

many fine edifices. The business streets are paved with
cobble-stones; the others are plunked, both in the car-

riage-way and on the sidewalk. There are no large trees

in the city, and no parks; but, on the other hand, the
absence of these reliefs to the eye is more than compen-
sated for by the innumerable gardens attached to the
houses of the citizens. Flowers and shrubs greet one's

sight in every direction; so much, indeed, is this the

case, that a recent enthusiastic traveller has declared
that S. F. should be called the "City of Flowers." The
climate also is everything that could be desired, being
at once- sunny and cool. The winter is like the spring
of the Eastern States, showery, but delightful. Building-
societies, or associations after the manner of those so

successfully established in England, form a prominent
feature in the social economy of S. f., and assure to the

poor and industrious laborer a homestead of his own.
Four of these societies, in 1868, presented an aggregate
amount of investments of $l2,89d,23'J, and eight of

$17,165,597, the majority of the depositors being do-
mestic servants and laborers. In 1868, the Labor Ex-
change, an institution for providing employment for

strangers and immigrants, was founded. This filled a

crying want; and its results have been gratifying be-

yond the most sanguine anticipations of its promoters.
The Mint, established in 1854, had, during the 14 years
ending in 1868, coined over $240.000,000, or half the
amount coined by the Philadelphia Mint since 1793.
The manufactures of S. f. are estimated to reach the
value of $25,000,000 annually. They principally com-
prise woollen and cotton fabrics, iron, gunpowder, chem-
icals, cordage, oil, petroleum, glass, lead, sugar, flour,

leather, furniture, &c. The intellectual power of A'. F.
is ably represented by a number of first-class news-
papers, magazines, Ac., possessing an extensive circula-
tion through the State. Tho Bay of S. F. has a narrow
entrance; but within it expands into one of the noblest
basins that is anywhere to be met with, having a coast-
line of about 275 m. The city has already become the

seat, or rather entrepot, of a very extensive foreign

commerce, and is now the grand emporium of the U.
States on the North Pacific sea-board. The trade with
China, Japan, Australia, the Eastern Archipelago, and
Polynesia, has begun to assume massive proportions,
accelerated, as it has been, by the establishment of

steam-ships plying to the principal ports of the above-
named countries. The completion of the Union Pacific

Railroad has added the connecting; link which binds this

city in one unbroken chain of commercial intercommu-

nication with both hemispheres. Pop. In 1870, 159,363,
of which 12,017 are Chinese.
A W. co., bordering on the Pacific, having N. and E. ?an
Francisco Bay, aud S. San Mutuo; area. '.W M^. m. Sur-

face, diversilk-d ; .W, frrtilu. _Vw. Gold. Cap. San
FranclMa /vr . (1K70), 170,000.

Sail I'raiM'is <, a port on the S.W. coast of Cali-

fornia; Lat. 30 46' N., Lon. 113 4o' W.
Sail Francisco, in .1/^mW-Mi village and township

of Carver co.,abt. 35 m. S.W. of St. Paul; pop. abt. l,i!uO

San Francisco, (-fran-sis'ko,) a village of N. Peru,
on the Ucayle, 55 in. S.W. of Panos.

San Fraiieisco, (Bay of,) an inlet of the Pacific,
in California, between Lat. 37 30' and 38 8' N., Lon.
122 and 122 30' W. Extent. 55 m. long from N.NW. to
S.S.E. ; breadth varying from 2 to 12 m. The entrance
to the bay, called the Golden Gate (Fig. 479), is very pic-

turesque ;
the shores are bold and rocky ; and thu chan-

nel in its narrowest part is but 1 m. wide.
San Francisco de la Montana, a town of the

U. States of Colombia, dept. of Istmo, on the Isthmus of

Panama, N.E. of Santiago; pop. 5,344.

Naiigr, imp. and pp. of SING, q. v.

San Ga'briel, an island of the Argentine Republic, in
the actuary of the Plata,abt.22ni.N.E.of Buenos Ay res;
Lat. 34 30' S., Lon. 57 58' W.

San Gabriel, in California, a post-village of Los An-
geles co., abt. 8 m. E. of Los An^ch-i ; j><>]>. al't. '.'-^1.

A town of Los Angeles co.,alit. 18 m. N.E. of Los AM -'!<*.

San Gabriel, in Texas, a river rising in the W. of
Williamson co., and flowing E. into Little River, a short
distance S.W. of Cameron in Milan co.

San Gabriel River, in California, enters the Pacific

Ocean from Los Angeles co.

San Canton, a river of W. Illinois^ formed in Sanpa-
iiioii co. by the junction of its X. and S. brandies, and
falls into the Illinois Kiver, 10 m. N. of Beards n\\ n,

after a W. course of 2uO in. It is navigable for small
steamboats ilni'iii^ hi>;h water.

San ^aiiiMi, in Illinois, a S.W. central co ; area, 7CO

eq.m. Rivers. Sangatnon and S. Fork; also, Sugar, Lick,
Itruiih, and Spring creeks. Surface, level, and mostly
prairies; soil, fertile. Jtfin. Coal. Cap. Springfield. Pop.
(1870) 46,384. A township of 1'ialt <(..: pap, abt. 2.000.

aiigaree', n. [Sp. sangria,& drink.] A West Indian
term for wine and water sweetened and spiced; negus.
an'jicrlu'ld, in AV' York, a post-village and town-

ship of Oneida co., abt. 15 m. S.S.W. of Utica; pop. of

twp. (1870), 2,513.
Sa n^n-liaii son. a town of Prussian Snxony, at the

foot of the Ilartz Mountains, 33 m. W.N.W. of Meres-

burg. Manitf. Woollens and linens. Pop. 7,283.

Sang--froid, (sdny'-frwah,) n. [Fr.,cold blood.] Cool-

bloodedness; freedom from agitation or perturbation of
the spirits; presence of mind; lack of ardor or violent

emotion
; apathetic indifference.

San Ger'maii, a town of the W. Indies, on the S.W.
of the island of Porto Kico; pop. 9,125.

San Geronitno, (ha-ron'ne-mo^ a small river of Cali-

fornia, which enters the Pacific from Marin co.

San Geroii'imo, a town of the U. S. of Colombia,
abt. 16 m. S.E. of Antioqiii.i.

San Geroniino. a village of Mexico, abt. 15 m. S.W.
of the city of Mexico.

aiiyerville, (sang'gher-vil.) in Maine, a post-town-
ship of Piscataquis co., abt. 70 m. N.N.E. of Augusta;
pop. abt. 1,600.

San Gil, or Saint Giles, (san-lter.V.} a town of the
U. S. of Colombia, dept. of Boyaca, abt. 64 m. S.W. of

Pamplona; pop. 6,000.

aii'^ir, an island of the Eastern Archipelago; Lat. 3
28' N., Lon. 125 44' E.

San Gor'fponio, (lllonnt,) in California, San Diego
co.; Lat. 33 48' N., Lon. 116 40' W. Height, 7,000 ft.

aii'g-iac, n. Same as SANDJAK, q. v.

aii'^iacate,, n - A division of a Turkish province or

pashalic.

Saii'&rrealis. SANGREAL, or SAINT GR Air.. [Tho Holy
Cup or Grail. s;iid to be from Mod. Lat. gradate, a cup ;

but supposed by some to bo a corruption of the Old. Fr.

le Sang Kcal. i. f., the true blood of
Christ.]

This sacred

relic, preserved in an emerald cup, is said in legendary
history to have been brought to England by Joseph of
Arimathca. According to the romantic story of King
Arthur, it could only bo discovered by one possessed of

perfect virtue; and the "Quest of the St. Grail" by
the Knights of the Round Table, of whom the perfect
champion. Sir Galahad (in other legends Perceval)* was
favored by its discovery, is narrated therein at great
length.

anguif'eroiis, a. [Lat. sanguis, blood, and ferre,
to bear.] Conveying or imparting blood; as, the sun-

ffuiferous vessels.

Sanguiferous vessel*. (Anat.) Tho arteries, veins, and

capillaries.

SaiBguilica'tion, n. [Fr.] (Physiol] The conver-
sion of the chyle into blood.

aiiiviiifi Vr, //. That which produces blood.

*siin<;'iiifluous, a. Running or flowing with blood.

aii'griiify, v. n. [Fr. sanguifter.] To produce blood.

iaiiK'uiiia'ria, n. [Lat. sanguis, blood, because n- d

to stop hemorrhage.] (Sot.) A genus of plants, order

Papavrracfft. The most interesting species is 8. cana-

dfnsis, the Puccoon, a native of N. America, Its root,
often called blood-root, from its containing a red juice,
is used internally in largo doses as an emetic and purga-
tive, and in small doses as a diaphoretic and expectorant.
When applied externally, it is smd to exhibit marked
escharotic properties, and hus been tried combined with
chloride of zinc as

growths.

as an application to check cunceroua
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Nan'ffUtnarlly, adv. Iu a sanguinary or MiM,d-

iSaii KUiuariiM'MW, n. State or quality uf being sun-

HniiKiiir.mry. (tanff'gwt-nnrtf,) a. [Fr. tangmnnirr ;

Lat. $anyuinai-iut s-uiguix, blood.
) Bloody ; imirdiT-

OUB;- cauainjr, or attended with, uun'li blood^h

t<ut'fnin>iry war. 111 Ithii-tv; nuvH^e ; cruel; eager
to nh-d blood; an, a tanguimirv t\imi

oil ; having tb color of blood ; o, tanguin* ti '-.iiii'Tn.

^ Itri/'irn.) Abounding with blood ; j.|

terizi-d by full and IK -tiv cln ni.iii- n "I the bbwnl; a*, a

>itf i onslltiltioiml ('>nip< i ,ini< nt An It-lit ; warm ;

amnmted ; lively ; us, a xainjm >* tfinj.i-r.
< 'oi.h.lfiit ,

h ;.! ul ; ;in tii ipiUiiiK the beat ; not diffident or i|f,p,in I

iii^ ; a*, to l tanguin* of ra

Nllll If llllK'Iy. '"''' In "im^uine or ardent tnaim< -i .

r 'iifid'-ntly ; with lively anticipation of SUCCOBH; o, h<>

look* forward quite sanyuinfty.

Nan'|CUlnen'MM, n. State or quality of being sini-

Hume; redness; plethora; ardor; warmth of temper ;

confidence ; hopefulness.
Saiin'iiiii 'HIM, (/. [Lat, tanffuirutis.] Sanguine; ple-

thoric ; abounding with blood
; a*, a gitntfitiiifnus 1ml ii

Of body. i>f ttie nut lire of blood; relating (

BiNting ul, bh>od. I'onsiitufinK blood ; AS, ganifuinfunx

particles. Of a rod or blood color; c mutton; as, aiuu-

0utnmx tinr.

NatltaTllilli * >rOU,rt. [Lat. MfVttstf,blOOd,*&d i-'-n/r. .

to K" ("-:
'

Killing or MII-I-IHIL; <>n blood, its leeches.

Naiifciiln'olency, n. Si;ii" ol being sun^uhioleiit.

Ill !\ : tinned >[ rouimiM'd with hli>d

SanjciiiMorba'i'eie, n. pt. (IM.) An order ol

alliance AVvriiV.t, imii-

ally rumbiiied with
ltn$actu\ but M-pu-
rated by LI ml ley on
account of the con-

utantlyapetahnis flow-

era, indunited calyx,
and solitary or almost

solitary carpels. Their

general chjuart.-i is

that of aslringency.
The Sanyuisorba offi-

ciwi/t.f, or B n met
is some-

times grown us a pas-
ture plant.

aivi-$ij, ) n. [
From

Lat. tunt/uis, and .

garet to suck; Fr.

tangtw.] (Xofll.) Thn
horee-1 eech. Se u

LEECH
N a n ' h <> <l r i in ,

San IK <li In.
(Jewish Hift.) The
highest judicial tti-

bunal among tho

Jew*, consisting ol' 71

members, including
the high-prn-wt. Its Fig. 2304."^- QRBAT BURNET,
Origin 1* referred by <Sanff

i>rfca offlcinaUt.)
some writers to the

, ie.f ; b
, i>ikM orflowert; c.

institution by Mode* flower.

of a council of 70 per-
son* on the occasion of a rebellion of tbe Israelites In

the \VibJ--niesM. According: to the Talmudhta. they
assembled in a clmmber within the precincts of the

temple; but itccorJin^c to Jose.phuti, ft WHS in a room
on the east Hide of Mount /.ion. not far from tho tem-

ple; and at the trial of Christ we read that they anseni-

bled in tbe hi^h-priest's IIOIIBO. The authority of thiit

council was very extensive. It decided on all the great
affairs of tin- tuition, and it was ulso a court of appeal
front inferior tribunals. Thori^ht of judging in capital
casHs anil proiiounriiif): sentence of death belonged to

thia court alone. In tho time of Christ, ita power Imd
been much limited by th" intrrf'Ti'iiro of the Kmii.ni-

It still retaiiKHl the n^lit of ]i;i.tHiug sentence of <!IM: Ii.

but the power of executing it rested with the Roman
procurator.

ttanic'iila, n. (Rot.) The S>micle, a genus of plant*,
order Apiacrir, having tbe umbel nearly simple; raya
few, with niany-Mowi rcil, cajnlute umbellets; itivotnriv

of few, often clelt leatl'-tH
;
involncel of several, em ire.

Ka'tilofi, 7i. [Lat.J iMstl.) A thin, unhealthy. MI 'u~

discharice from wouiida or sores.

dan'ilac, iu MicMynn. an E, co., bordering on Lake
Huron; mi, abt. 960 sq. m. Rivers. Casg, Black, and
North Fork of Cass Kiver. Surface, undulating; toil,

moderately fertile. There is a great abundance of pine,
sugar-maple, and other tree*. Cap. Lexington. /'<-;,.

abt. 14,000. A township of the above co., on Lake
Huron ; pnp. abt. Vi.tHH).

San II<lefiiMO, (r'!-'i<i-f>m'xo,) a group of islands, in
the S. Atlantic, abt. 80 m. \V. of C;ipo Horn.

Nn'n.oiiM. a. [Fr. smti- >ij\
\

IN-i iniuint,', or relating, to

sanies; thin and serou*, and slightly tinctun-d with
blood; as, the tanious disclmi^e of K sore. Kil'usin^ a

thin, unliealthy.Beroiis, reddi.-b pus; as,a saniou.< ul. ,-i.

San lNl<lro. ( -^-.v^'dro. ) H town of the Argentine K.

public, abt. }'2 HI. N. of Itiifiio Ayres; pop. abt. l,'Jn).

Nan'ilariMl, n. One who advocates, or carries into
effect, measures of sanitary reform.

Sanita'rlum, n. [Lat.J A health station; a*, a tan-
itarium for invalids.
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, a.
[
Fr. tanitairr, from Lat. laniftu tartut

]

I'. -i i, tilling to health; bavins reference to HUHD
M,.

j.i
.in .ti'.ii :ind preservation of health, b

UH, military rule*.

n \ H-i'H". That department of human kDOWlcdn
whi- h n-^.iidi the laws of tho human t

. v "hi'li it in surrounded, with a view to n,,-

iih ittxl tbe warding off ol

and .t-'.ttb. Tli" practical applic.ir
titut'-M ftyfjitns, or the .u I "I pfv.-utih^ dint-iw. Tint

i- comuxml] h\ id> ! Into p/tMit .md privaL by^ifii*-.

I-.-i-i.li-. Ul r.iinilltililti'^. III >: -. \*"lk
t ! (

- lir.ilth .d in-in iduals.

Nan My, n. [Fr. lantf, from Lat. wmYui $anut .}

LJil.iIlM or rondiJiou '-t I t tnilid :

oiindDOM of the i" i,l(i'v<; ehpeciully, tb-'

>t,ii. -t miii'l in DM- pi-ii.-rt vivi-' "I rriwuii ; MUH-
i nlative to insanity; iw, doubtd are enter-

taiii-'d of Ins *-intttj.

Hail Ja*inl, (tta-ffn'to,) A river of Tej-<ix t

>

Dm \v .it w.tiUrr <"., and ilowm^ Into QalvMtun Bay,
.i-'i m. K. of Il.timton. A vtllagv of llnrri.1 co., uU. 1^ m
K oi Houston; pup. abt. 511. H.-re wa :

tin 1 li.ittb- ot Sin ,?,K into, util'-h iiir-iii'-d tlie iuii]i<i.
-;. -, . ni 'I'.'xas. St-e HOUSTON, (SAM.)

Han Jaiini*. -..'MI .
; \ .f.f/in-I:i, dept. of

Apurr. jil't. ;;<) m, N.N.\V. of San Ferim.idu do Apure ;

vov. 7,000.

Joa<|llln, (-ho-a-k'tn
1

,) an important river of

('<ili\('irnt,t, risrn in the Sierru Nevada Mountains, anil

nit. 'i a yueral N.W. coiirfte of 360 in., for two-thirds of
\ilii'-li it is navigable, joins the Sacramento at i

K. ol M.ntin.'/; l,.a > 1 N
. Lon. 120 50* W. A N

W. central co. ; area t 1,300 *q ra. Rivert. MiKinetumrn-.
..juin, and Calavenw. Surface, gencrullv l> v ! ,

ul .\fm. (iold. Cap. Stockton. />p.ab?
A town of San Joaquin co., abt. 77 m. S.E. of San Frau

San Joaqiiin, a village of Paraguay, abt. 100 ni. E.N.
!) M| A--'iiiii[dioii.

San JurtfC, (-Aor'Aa.)ariver of tbe U. S. of Col unbin,
\\ litrli, vitt'T u N.K r. .1,1 -,- uf ISO m., joins the Cauca,30
m. 8.W. of Mompox.

Han Jorge D'OIancho, (-har'ha do~lan'cht>,) a

town of Central America, iu Honduras, abt 80 in. ,-> \\

olTruxillo.

Hail Jos% (-hn'sd,) an island in the Gulf of California,
abt. I'M m. S.F.. MI I^.reto.

Han Jong, a town of Bolivia, pror. of Chiquitoe; Lat.

17 4D' S., Lon. 64 40' W. ; pop. 2,000.

Han Jone*. in California, a city and township, cap. of
Sin tii Clara co., on'tho Gimdalupe River, abt. fl in. S.S.

E. of San Francisco
;

Lat. 37 24' N., Lbn. 121 64' 30"

W.; DO/J. 6,600.
an JOM<S cue of tho Pearl Islands of theU. 8. of Co-

lombia, in the B.iy of 1'ananui, dopt. of latino, abt. .S m.
S \V. oi the i.slanilofRey.

.Hail J <>*?, an island in tbe Rio Negro, on the boundary
hue between Brazil and Venezuela.

HUJI JoM^dcl Interior, (-trn-ta-re-or',) ID Central

Aiii.-n.'ii, a town, cap. of the etato uf Costa Rica, abt. lo

iu. W.N.W. of Cartego ; pop. 18,000.
San Jos del Farral', a town of Mexico, la Du

rtngo, abt. 200 m. X.W. of Durango; pop. 6,000.
Mail J<M^ de Orniia, (-da o-roo'na,) a town and
former cap. of tho island of Trinidad, abt. 6 in. E. of

Port-of-Spain.
Nail Juan, (-fioo-an',") a navigable river of Central

America, in Nicaragua, formed by the surplus waters
from Lake Nicaragua, which it discbargoa into the Ca-
ribbean Sen, at the port of San Juan, bO ni. 8. ot th--

mouth of Ulucfjeldrt Kiver, after an E. course of abt. 100 in.

Nail Juan, a river of Bolivia, prov. of Cbiqultog, uu
i.lllu-nt ol the AgUHpehi.

Hun Juan. :v river of Bolivia, which joins the Pllco-

majo, abt. SO m. S.S.E.or.^inli, after S.E. course of300m.
Nail Jiian, a river of Mexico, rises in Cobahuila, and

joins the Kiu tiintiile del Norte abt. 120 m. from ito

mouth, after an E. course of li>o in.

Sail Juan, a river of tbe Argentine Id-public, rise* iu

the Andes, and flows E. into Lake Uuanncucbe.
Nan Juan, a river of tb U. S. of Colombia, dept. of

t'iu-.i, tlows into the Pacittc, by several mouths, abt. 36
m. N.W. of Buenaventura, after a 8.W. course of l.iOui.

Nan Juan, a town of Cuba. abt. l.'t m. S.S.W. of Havana.
Also, a town, abt. 42 m. W.X.W. of Santiago de Cubit.

Nail Juan, a town of Peru, prov. of Chacbapoyaa. on
.- in .Imin Kiver; pop. 18,000.

Nail Juan, a town of the ioland of Hayti, abt. 80 m. N.
W. of > ,M Domingo.

Nan Juan, in Qtlifnrnia, a post-Till, and twp. of Mon-
terey n>.. Mid. 42 m. S.S.K.of San Jose; pop. abt. 1,700.

Nan Juan ItaiitiH'la. or BAPTISTA DEL Rio QRAXDK,
a town ot .Mexiro, abt. 86 in. N.N.E.ofCohahuiIa.

Nan Juan Itaiitlsla. or BAPTISTA. formerly ViU,i

fffntt'iS'i, a town of Mexico, cap. of Tabasco, on the river

i>. H Id. 7*i m. from its nn Mil h in the Caribbean Sen.

Nan Jyaii IiantiAtn,or.S\N JI\N BAPTISTA DEL PAO.
a town M| Vi rif/uel.t, dept. of Caracas, abt. 110 m.S.W.
of Caracas.

Nan Juan, (Cape,) the N.E, extremity of the island
of Porto Kico, U. Indies. Alo, the most S. point of

Vancouver's Islnnd. fn British N. America.
Nan Juan C'apiNtra'iio, in CV/i/omio,* town of

LM, Ali-rlrH BOn :bt. ^ 111. S K. of Log AngelOS.
Nan Juan Chiname 'ca, a town of Central America,

in San Salvador, abt. 15 m. N. of San Miguel.
Nan Juan de I'lioa, an islard of British N. America.

See FCCA, (STRAIT OF.)
Nan Juan de la Frontera, (-fran-ta'ra,) a W.

*

prov. of tho Argentine 1C. piiHi'', l.etwi-en I,at. 30 and
,-11 W., having N Ih.-pp-v

> M .-inluza, anil W. the Andes. I'av. San Juan. l'i-v.

Nail JIIMII ili- In* l.luniHi, i '!! 1"" l.i'n'f
ol tli- r. ,S. "I ('..luiul'iii, ilept of Cundinaniarca, abt. 06
in. .- S K. of Ifc.K<,ta.

Nan Juan d<- Ion Krmpdlo*. (-da lift ra na'rff

-'aport-lovMi on the N. coast of Cuba, abt. IbO m.
\. I Havana : ;'/i A.OOO.

Juan drl Klo. i r.,',,:\ * town of Mexico. In
<in. -iet.il ... al ijn- i.-luro- pop. abt. 10,000.

Nan Juan del Bar, (-<oor.) a seaport ..i Mraragtu.
on the Pacific, about M n S H . of Nirarajua; Lat. 11

.vr :,i," .

Sim J mi ii !< .Mcara'iciia. S>-< JCAX nit Notri.or
(iur.rt>wN, a nenport-t<AMi .it NiiarnKiia, In Mosquito
T>-t i it'n v, at th>- ni.-nllii.t t)i>- San Juan, in the Carib-
bean Sen; Lat. 10 66' N .

i W. lu harbor
n nil.- ot tin- tln.-.t nn tin-

Null Juan de Porto Hlro, (-JMT'IO rrr'kn,) the

]>i mi ipul city and seapnrt "1 tli" inland of Poll
on nn island off Its N. coast

;
Lat. IS" '.' N.. Lon. MPT

i" W. It in strongly fortifleil, one of the healthiest
towns of the W. Indies, and in the Mat of government
anil of the superior i-onru of the island. H*p. 11,000.

San Juan !< I lloa. (</ ooJoo'o,)* strong catl or
fort of M"\i. M, iii i. niiin^ the harbor of Vera Crus, on a
small Island N K. of the city.

.Sank, imp. of M MI, </. v.

Nan lxren'jco. a small Island in the Gulf of California.

Nan Lorenzo. H nv, r ..i the Argentine Republic,

j

which joins die Vernn-jo, abt. 66 ui. N. of Corrientea,
nftcr an K. course of 1'Jil in.

Nan I.ormzo, a towu ol the Argentine Republic, abt.
. K "I .-until ft.

Nan Lean'dro, in ' 'alt fnrnia, a
post-village, cap. of

Alauieda co., abt. 20 m. H.E. of San Francisco; pop. abt.

700.

Nan Loren'zo.ln fidifornla. a pott-village ofAlameda
co., abt. :i in. K.K. of San I mlro.

Nan Lorenzo de la Fronle'ra. a town of Bolivia,
on the Guapey. a short distance from Santa Crut de la

Sierra ; pop. 4,000.
Nan Lu car. a seaport-town of Spain, prov. of Cadiz, 14
m. N.W. of Cadiz ; pop. 17,000.

Nan I.iiii. or SA.I LI-IB DE u PCSTA. (-fa/ft da la-

poon'ta,) in the Argentine Republic, a city, cap. of tbe

prov. of San l.ui-, 2,417 feet above the tea, abt. 428 m.
VV.N.W. of Buenos Ayres; pnp. 1,600.

San Lulu de la Faz. a town of Mexico, In Guan-
ajuato, aht. 46 m. E.N.K. of Guanajuato.

Nan I. Ills OIliHpo, (-fi-lmfpo,) in Califnmia, a 8.W.
Co. bordering on th" I'.i- ilii Ocean, having N.Monterey,
B. the Coast Mountains, and S. Santa Barbara; area,

2,600 sq. n>. fail-fact, level In the N.K . and mountainous
in the S.E. ; toil, fertile. Jiirrrt. San Buenaventura
and Naclmlento rivers. Prod, The usual cerealia,

grapes, and fruits. Min Copper, sulphur, and lime-

stone. Principal ports. San Luis Obi^po (the cap.), and
San Simeon, fhp. abt. 6.600. A post-village, cap. of the
above CO., abt. 250 m. S.E. of San Francisco ; pop. abt. 400.

Nan LulH Poto'wl, a state of Mexico, having N. New
Leon, E. Tamaulipai, 8 E. and S. Vera Crux, Queretaro.
and Quanaxuato, and W. Kacateca* ; arta, 29.480 sq. m.
Itivrt. Santauder, and Panuco or Tampico rivers. Sur-

fucr, mountainous in thn W., aud in tbe E. and 8.B. un-

dulating; Oi7, generally fertile. Prod Maize, wheat, an4
barley. JUtinuf. Woollen and cotton fabrics, glass, pot-

terv, leather, and metiillle wares, flip. San Luis Potoni.

I'lip. abt. 394^92. A city, cap. of the above dept . at

the source of the Tampion. TO ni. N.N.K. of Guanaxuato.
The houses are mostly built of stone, and there are
several splendid churches and a fine government house.

It has an active trade with the nei^hlKiringdepu., prin-

cipally in foreign Imports. Itip. 40.000.

Nan LulH Key, in California, a pout-town of San Di-

ego co., abt. 84 m. S.E. of Los Angelcfl.

Nail Mar'cofl, in Triat, a river rising in the N. of
Comal co., and flowing S.E. into the Cuadalnpp N.W. of
Gouzales. A iKmt-vlllage, cap. of Hayes co., abt. 30 m.
S S.M". of Austin.

Nan Mari'no, a sute of Italy. See MABIM.
Nan Martin, (f'i"r-t>n'.) In the Argentine Republic,
a village of the prov. of Cordova, 30 m. K.S.E. ofCurdova)
pop. 2,000.

Nan Nateo, (-ma-ta'o,) In California, a W. co., border-

ing on the Pacific, having E. and N.E. the Bay of Saa
Francisco; area, 30' sq. in. ft'irface. diversified by hills

and valleys; *oi7, fertile in the valley... Print. Wheat,
hay, lumber, and cattle. Climate, mild and healthy,

ftp. Redwood City. /*'P abt. 7,600. A post-village
of the above co., abt. 10 m. N. of Redwood City.

Nan Jlateo, in Tenexiiela. a town of the dept, of Cu-

inailii, 50 m. 8.S.W. of Cuuiafln ; pop. T.OOO.

Nan vll(rii'l, (m*ghrV,) In Central America, a town
ot Sa ii Saliai lor. 80m. E.S.K. of San Salvador. It Ii an
old but well-built town, and has a considerable trade in

indigo. Pap. 10.000.

Nan .tliicnel. in Bolivia, a town of the prov. ofChlqnt-

tos, 160 m. N.E. of Santa Crni de la Sierra; pop. 3,000.

Nan .tlifrurl. a town of Brazil, prov. of Parabyba,
abt. 36 m. N. of I'arahyha.

Nan nlicnel, a town of Brazil, prov. of Rio Grands
do Sul, abt. ISO m. W.N.W. of Porfo Alegre ; pnp. 1.000.

Nan Miifiiel, in Calif"rnia, a town of San Luis OLispu

co., abt. 166 m. S^.E. of San Franclaco.

Nan Mlcuel, In Aiie Mexico, a N. co., K. of Santa Ft.

Jtireri. Pecos and Canadian riven. Sttrfaa. diversified;

toil, generally fertile. Prod. Corn and wheat. Cup. U
VegM. Pop. abt. 18,000.
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San Miguel, in Texas, a river of Medipa co., whicli

flows S.E. into Rio Frlo.

San tUtfucl, a milt of the p. S. of Colombia, in th,-

Isthmus of Darien, on tlie E, side of the Buy of Puna- ,

ma; Lat. 8 IV N., Lou. 78 W W.
Nan 31iftuel-el-Graiidc, in Mexico, a town of the

after a long and obstinate contest by Pedro tie Alvarado,
;i In-lit. ii;iii! of Corte/,, and under the ^panish rule was
oue of tin' most flourishing portions of the Gimtenm-
liin kingdom. In 18*21, it threw off the yoke, joined the
Mexican Confederation, from which it seceded in 1823,
and finally became an independent state. Pop. 600,000.

dept.ol (Juanaxuato, 40 m. E. of Guanaxuato; pop. 3,000. SAN SALVADOR, the cap. of the above republic, was founded
in 1589. It was the cap. of the Union of Central Amer-
ica from 18*23 till 1839. In 1854, it was a fine, well-built

city, adorned with numerous splendid buildings, and

containing a pop. of more than 30,000; but on the night
of April 16tb, it was completely destroyed by an earth-

quake, and about 100 lives lost. In January, 1855, it

again became the seat of government, and its trade is

gradually resuming its former flourishing condition.

being carried on mostly through the port of La Libertad,
which is abt. 5 m. distant. Pop. 18,000.

San \i<-h olan. ;i city of the Argentine Republic, 'abt.
j

120 m. N.\V. of Buenos Ayres; pop. 3,000.
San I*al> lo, in (-California, a bay connected by the

Straits of Kaniueiuis with Snisuii Bay. A post-village
of Contra Costa co., abt. 15 m. VN.K. of S.ui Francisco ; :

pop. abt. 500.

San Paaqual, (pas'kwal.) iu California* a village of
San Diego co., abt. 97 tn. S E. of Los Angeles.

San Patriclo, (-pa-tree
1

sc-o,) in Texas, a S. co., border-

ing on the Gulf of Mexico; area, 1,000 sq. m. Jitters.

Arausas and Nueces rivers. Surface, generally level
; San Salvador , QUANAHANI, or CAT ISLAND, oue of

sort, fertile. Cap. San Patricio. J"op. abt. 1,000. A; the Bahama Islands, in the West Indies, 28 m. S.K. of

Eleiithera; Lat. 24 N., Lon. 75 30' W., 46 m. long, and
5 broad. It was the first part of America discovered by
Columbus, Uct. 1'2, 1492.

San I'Mlro,(ptj'dro,)atownofthe Argentine Republic, San Salvador', <>r Bati'za, a town of Africa, in S.

abt. 190 in. N.N.E. of Buenos Ayres; pop. 1,200. I Guinea, cap. of Congo, abt. 160 m. S.K. of Loaugo; pop.
San Pedro, a town of Bolivia, on the Mamore River

; 20,000.
Lat. 14 S., Lon. 64 4S' W. i Sail Sal vmlor <le Itayamo, (-ba-a'mo,) a town of

San Pedro. In'M&xico, u river rising in the dept. of Cuba, nbt. 78 m. N.W. of Santiago ; pop. 14,000.

Tabasco, and joining the Ujtumasinta near its confluence Sail Salvador Peqneiia, (pa-ka'na,) an island of
with the Tabasco.

j

Cuba, W. of the above town.
San Pedro, a town of the U. S. of Colombia, dept. of San Sal valor*', (sal-va-to'ra,) a town of N. Italy, 7 m.
Cundinamarca, abt. 2o in. S.K. of Antioquia.

' N.W. of Alessandria; pop. 6,521.
San Pedro, iu California,* port of Los Angeles, Lat. SaiiHandiiig1

', a town of Central Africa, in Bambarru,
33 45' N. It has a good anchorage.

j

on the Niger, 20 m. N.E. of Sego; pup. 11,000.

San Pe'dro Bay, in California, an inlet of the Pa- 1 Saiis-cnIotte,(s(>m/-/i:u-J(>',)n. [Fr.. without breeches.

post-village, cap. of the above co., oil the Neucea River,
'

abt. 2D in. N.W. of Corpus Christi.

San Paulo, a town and prov. of Brazil. See SAO PAUI.O. I

cine Ocean, abt. 105 m. S.K. of Santa Barbara
;
Lat u3

48' N., Lon. 118 W.
San Pedro y San Pablo, (Rio de,) in Mexico,

"liters the Caribbean Sea abt. 10 m. N.E. of Tabasco.
San Pete, in tfutti, an E. co. bordering on Colorado;

area, 13,000 sq. m. Rivers. Green and Grand rivers.

Cap. Manti. R>p. abt. 5,000.

San Quen'tin. in California, a post-village of Mann
co., abt. 15 m. N. of San Francisco.

San Ka'fael, in California, a post-village and town-

ship, cap. of Mariu co., abt. 16 m. N.of San Francisco
;

pop. abt. 1,000.
Sans. A Latin preposition denoting without; wanting;

destitute of.

San* teeth, ta

San Sa'lm, a river of Texas, which flows E. into the
Colorado River from Bexar co. A central co. ; area, 925

Bq. m. Rivers. Colorado and San Saba rivers. Surface,
undulating; soil, generally fertile. Cap. San Saba. Pop.
abt. 1,500. A post-village, cap. of the above co., abt.

92 m. N.W. of Austin City.
San Salvador, a republic of Central America, con-

sisting of a strip of territory stretching along between
Honduras and the Pacific Ocean ; bounded on the W. by
Guatemala, and on the E. by Fonseca Bay, which sepa-
rates it from Nicaragua. It averages ISO m. in length,
by about 40 in breadth ; area, 7,230 sq. m. The N. fron-

tier is formed by a portion of the great Cordillera chain,
and parallel to this range, and between it and the Pa-
cific sea-board, runs another range of mountains along
the whole length of the country, breaking it up into an
inland valley, with a long, low, rich belt along the coast.

Tim central range is highly volcanic in character, and
has 16 volcanic peaks, ranging in height from 7,386 to

4,000 feet high. S. S. possesses numerous lakes, the

largest of which is Guija, about 90 m. in circumference,
and abounding in fish. The greater portion of tho in-

terior valley, and the alluvial strip lying along the coast,
are of extreme fertility, and agriculture is extensively
and successfully practised, to the almost total exclusion
of pastoral pursuits. Tho principal agricultural pro-
ducts are indigo, sugar, and maize; cotton, also, being
successfully cultivated in the districts around La Liber-

tad and the Bay of Jiquilisco. The coast from Acajutla
(30 in. from the W. frontier) to La Libertad is known as
the Costa del Salsimo, or Balsam Coast, aa iu the woods
of this district is produced the famous balsam known as

"Balsam of Peru," in such quantities that from 17,000
to 2*2.000 Ibs, av. are annually exported. The mineral
wealth of S. S. is not great, but rich veins of silver are
found at Tabanco in the north-east, and mines of iron
in the west near Santa Afia. .v. S. has a considerable

export-trade in indigo (which is known commercially as

"indigo ofGuatemala," and is reckoned the finest of any),
and sugar, as well as turpentine, cocoa, cotton, and
spiers. The climate of S. 8. is salubrious, and the tem-

perature lower than might be expected from the low
latitude and general want of elevation of the country.
The population is composed of whites (of Spanish ori-

gin), Indians, Ladinos (of mixed white and Indian blood),

negroes, and mulattoes. The whites form little more
than one-fifth, the Indians one-third. The Indians are
of the Aztec race, speak the Spanish language, profess
the Koman Catholic religion (thn one established by
statute), and hold the rights of citizens. The govern-
ment is carried on by a president, vice-president, and
two ministers, one for foreign affairs and finance, and
the other for internal business and war. The legisla-
ture consists of two chambers, an upper one of 12 sena-

tors. and a lower of 24 representatives. Education ia

well provided for, every village of 50 inhabitants being
bound by law to support a school, and there is a uni-

versity in the capital, San Salvador (7. v.). which is well
endowed by the state. S. S., originally called Cuzcallan,
"the land of riches," is said to have been, previous to

the immigration of Europeans, the best peopled and
most dvillml country iu America. It was conquered

(Fr, Hist.) A term first applied in derision by the aris-

tocrats to the popular party in France at the beginning
of the Revolution of 1789; and, as in several cases of a
like kind, it came afterwards to be regarded by them as

a title of honor. In the republican calendar, the five

supernumerary days (each month having only 30 days.
and therefore making 360 in the twelve) were at first

calledjours stms-culottides.

Hence, by implication, a red-republican; a Jacobin; a
rabid revolutionist; a bloodthirsty demagogue.

Saiis-riilot ti*m, n. [Fr. sansculottisme.] Princi-

ples or practice of the sans-culottes ; rabid revolutionary
doctrines ; ivd-rcpublicanism.

Mexican troops, the claims of rival chiefs. He main-
tained Ins position as president until 1836, when he was
ilfd-ated and taken prisoner at >iin Jacinto by his po-
litical opponents. Liberated in lv.7, he participated in

the repulse of the French troops at Vera Crur, on which
occasion he lost a leg. He was once more president,
from 1841 until 1845, in which latter year he was de-

posrd mid banished for ten years, but was recalled soon
afterwards, reinstated as president, and charged to de-

fend Mexico against the U. States army. He was de-

feated in several encounters by Generals Scotland Tay-
lor, and finally, in 1848, was compelled to resign, Mexico
having proclaimed peace with the U. States, by the ces-

sion of California, and by submitting to the erection of
Texas into an independent state. From the close of the

year 1852 until the middle of 1855, he again held the

reins of power, only to be driven into exile, however, at

the latter period, by General Carrera, who had revolted

against bis rule. He retired to the island of St. Thomas,
where he lived quietly for some years. In the winter of
1 sf,;; t'4 he went to Vera Cruz, with the intention, as was
naturally expected, of taking a more active part in pol-
itics than was deemed desiniMi'. ll<- had prepared a
manifesto to tlie Mexican army, in which, alter dis-

claiming any ambitious intentions, he expressed a

strong desire to lay his bones among the people for

whose independence he had done so much, but the
French authorities would not allow him to publish it.

On the arrival of the Emperor Maximilian in Mexico, he
embraced the cause of the empire, but soon abandoned
it, left Mexico, and returned to St. Thomas. S. A bad a

long interview with Mr. Reward when he was in the W.
Indies. He visited the U. States in May, 1866; and it is

generally believed that bis visit was connected with the
then state of affairs in Mexico. He was taken prisoner
by the Juarist party in 1867, but was soon lifter released.

Since that time the veteran general has been constantly
fomenting revolt against Juarez.

San'ta Anna, itn inland of Bnizil, in the Atlantic, 40
in. E.N.E. of Mara nl mo. An island, prov. of Goyaz, in

the River Aragmiy, abt. 210 m. long, and 40 m. broad.

A town, prov. of Matto-Grosso, abt. 30 m. E.N.E. of

Cuyaba; pop. 4,000. A town, prov. of Rio Grande do

Sul, on the Sino, N. of Porto Alegre; pop. 1,400.

Santa Anna, or VILLA NOVA, a town of Brazil, prov.
of Santa Catherina, abt. 20m. N.E of Lnguna; j*>p. 2,000.

Santa Anna, a town of Central America, in San Sal-

Sail Sebaft'tian, the rap. town of the island of Go-j vador, 11 m. W. of San Salvador; pop. 10,000.
eyes, tans taste, tant everything." SAafc*.

} mera, in tho Canaries, on the S. coast. It is well built, Saiilll Anna, a lake of Mexico, prov. of Tabasco, abt.

and lias a barbur defended by several forts.

2,000.
I'op.

San Sebastian do Ins Reyes, (-sa-bas-tean
f da-loce-

ra'es,) a town of.Ven
S.S.W. of Caracas.

zuela, prov. of Caracas, abt. 50 in.

San Severo. (-jwt'-rai'ro.) a town of 8. Italy, prov. of

Capitanata, 16 m. N.E. of Foggla; pop. 18,000.

154 m. S.E. of Vera Cruz.

Santa Anna, in Aew Mexico, a N.W. co., bordering on

Arizona; area, 5,500 sq. m. Rivers. Rio Grande and
Puerco rivers. Surface, generally mountainous. Cap.
Jemez. Pop. abt. 4,500.

Santa Anna, a town of S. Peru, abt. 8 m. N.W. of Cuioo.

Ha nt a Anna, in California, a river which flows into

Saii'Nkrit, San'scrit, n." Tho'name of the ancient.
J

the Pacific Ocean from Los Angeles co.

and now literary, language of the Hindoos. Originally i
Santa Anna, or SANTA ASA, in California, a town of

a vernacular dialect in Ilindostan, it has for nearly or

quite 2,000 years past been kept artificially in use, like
the Latin in Europe, by the labors of grammarians ami
lexicographers, and tho transmitted usages of an edu-
cated caste, to serve as the means of learned intercourse
and composition. Its name (Sanskrta, completed, per-
fected), denotes it aa "the cultivated, elaborated, and
perfected form of speech," in distinction from thu un-
cultivated dialects, called Pracrit (prdkrta, left in the
natural condition), which sprang from, or were con-

temporaneous with, it. It was brought into India from
tho N.W. by tribes belonging to the Aryan branch of
the Indo-European family, and having for their next of
kin the Iranians, who spoke dialects which wore the
ancestors of the modern Persian languages. Syntax is

a branch of the grammar of t'ery inferior interest in
Sanskrit. Whatever expressiveness and rhetorical
charm the language has, lie chiefly in its boundless
wealth of epithets, and not at all in the construction of
its sentences and periods; indeed, a period in Sanskrit
is next to an impossibility. The formation and connec-
tion of its clauses are of the boldest simplicity. The
excessive use of cumbrous compounds is also a very
general fault in Sanskrit construction, appearing in all

styles of composition, but especially the more artificial.

To say, for instance,
"
Water-play-delighted-maideu-

bathing-frajirant (river-breezes)," for "Made fragrant
by the bathing of maidens delighted with sporting in
the water," is a virtual abnegation of the privileges of
an Inflected language, and a partial retrogradation to
the stiff inexpreesivcness of the Chinese. See HINDOB-
TAN (LANGUAGES OF).

Sa ns-HOiici, (sony-sou-Ree,
1

,) adv. Free and easy ;
harum-

scarum; devil-me-care; happy-go-lucky.
Saii'la. a river of N.W. Peru, which flows into the Pa-,

cific Ocean, after a N.W. course of 200 m. Opposite its

mouth, in Santa Bay, are the Islets of Santa.

San'ta, or Par ilia. ( pa-reel'ya,} a town of N.W.I
Peru, on the Santa, abt. 65 in. S.E. of Truxillo.

Los Angeles co., abt. 28 m. S.E. of Los Angeles.
Sanla Anna, in Illinois, a post-township of DeWitt

co., 16 m. E. of Clinton; pop. abt. 1,600.

Santa Bar'bara, a town of Brazil, abt. 30 m. N.N.E.
of Uuro-Preto ; pop 4,000.

Santa Barbara, a town of Venezuela, on the Orinoco,

opposite the mouth of the Ventuari.

Santa Barbara, inCalifornia, a S.W. co., borderingon
tho Pacific, having N. San Luis Obiepo co., and W. those

of Kern and Los Angeles; area, 3,000 eq. m. Rivers.

Santa Clara, or Saticoy, and Santa Inez rivers. Surface,
mountainous in the E., and undulating in the centre

and W.; sort, generally fertile. Vineyards are largely
cultivated. JUm. Gold, iron, copper. salt, and asphaltum.

Cap. Santa Barbara. Pop. in 1870,7,788. A post-town
and seaport, cap. of the above co., 279 in. S.E of San

Francisco; Lat. 34 2;"/ N., Lon. 119 30' W. POJJ. abt.

2,800.
Santa Barbara Inlands, in California, extending

abt. 175 m. along the coast of Santa Barbara. Los An-

geles, and San Diego cos., at a distance varying trom 20 to

65 m. They are nine, and consist of San Miguel, Santa

Rosa, Santa Cruz, Anacape, Santa Barbara, Santa Cata-

linn, San Clemente. San Nuholas. and San Juan.

Santa 4'alali'na, an island and harbor of Central

America on the Mosquito coast; Lat. 13 23' 40" N.,

Lon. 81 22' 10" W.
Santa Calharlna, (-ka-ta-ree/na,) a outfit prov. of

S Brazil bordering on the Atlantic, between Lat. 26

and 30 S., Lon. 49 and 51 W.; area, 25,002 sq. m.

Surface, mountainous, except along the coast, which is

low; soil, generally fertile. Climate., mild and healthy.

Prod. Rice, manioc, millet, sugar, coffee, and cochineal.

Chief towns. Desterro, Sao Francisco, and Lagunti. Pop.
90 000. A fortified island of Brazil, off the coast of the

above prov., 30 m. long, and 8 broad. Surface, moun-

tainous, and well watered. Principal town. Desterro.

Pr>p. 12,000.

Santa Clara, (-Wa'ra,) an island of Ecuador, in the

San'ta An'na, ANTONIO LOPEZ DE, ex-president of the I Gulf of Guayaquil, abt. 13 m. S.E. of Puna.

republicofMexico.it. in Xalapa, 1798. At the fmtset of Santa. Clara, a river in California, rises in the 0101111-

hia career, he served in the Spanish army, in which hei tains, and flows W. into the Pacific Ocean trom Santa

attained the grade of lieutenant-colonel in 1821 : but. hr Barbara co.

the following year, while stationed at Vera Crua. h(v Santa Cla^* >H Ai/t/orjiia,
a W.

CQ^,
bordering

on^p
joined the movement inaugurated by Iturbide, whjch
resulted in the total defeat of the Spanish forces, and
the reduction of tho whole of that province. He next
turned his arms against, and overthrew, Iturbide, whq, ,

,

had proclaimed himself emperor. The Mexican repub-
lic was shortly afterwards fprmed. and from that period
until the year 1833, when he succeeded in himself ob-

ianta Clara, in wu^/wnta,* n.cp., po

Fnincisco Bay : area, 1,200 sq. m. Rivers. Guadalopa
and Pajaro rivers. Surface, mountainous in the S.W.,

elsewhere, generally level; toil, fertile. Prod. Wheat
and fruits. Min. Quicksilver, copper, alum, applmllum,

UDd limestone. Cap. San Jos6. Pop. abt. 33.000. r A

post-town and twp. of the above co., abt. 3 m. trom San

,,^, Jose : pop. of twp. abt. 5.000.

> republic, S. A. was .11 Santa Clara, in Nevada, a village of Ifumboldt co.,

gaged iu opposing or defending, at the head of the[ 13 m. N. of Dnionvi'l* ; pop. abt. aOO.
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San La Cla'ra, In Utah, a poif-village of Washington
co., 6m. N.W. of Saint (ln.ru- ; pup. abt. 400.

Niuita t'rnv, (-crin,) a rirrr of Patagonia, enters th

Atlantic Ocean, l.al. >u S., I...U. OvJ 3u' \V., after no E.

cuurae of over 200 m.
Nmita t'riiz. a s*-.i|xrt-towu, cap. of the island of

T.-II.-I in.-, "ii lie- \ I

1

\tr.-iiiiiv ;/;- U,500.
Sunlit 4'riiz, it town i>l llruzil, I'M in. S.K. of tioyai;

}*}> :i,nv
S;,n in 4'rtiz. nr Siiinl Crolz, the lrg-t "' the

Virgin KlamK in tli.' U liiili.-s, l.ri,.i,piriK I- ;

65 in. K.s K. "i Porto Bloo; i.ii Lot '!

*4' W. ; area, 110 sq. in. ,Vur/ucf, generally level; *oiY,
fertile, Climate, viu ialilc, anil at times unhealthy, llur-

ri< an-* anil <-artli|imkes are ul freqtR-nt occurrence.
/Viw/. Sugar, ruin, cotton, coffee, anil iudigo. Cup.
Cliri.liansti'.i. Hip. 30,1)00.

Naiila <'ruz. an Island of thu U Indies, N. of Cuba,
al.t. 30 m. N.i: of M.itan/.is.

Santa <rnz, an inland iu the Gulf of California, ant
MI in S.K. of Loruto.

Nailla 1'riiz, in Udifornia, a W. i "
. lonl.-iing on the

Pacific ; artii, 600 sq. m. Ourface, divurnined, but moun-
tainous in the N'.E.; gttil, generally fortile. JUin. Quid.

Cap Santa Cruz. Pop. abt. 14,000. A post-town an.!

seaport, cap. of tho above Co., 50 m. S.S.E. of San Kriin-

elaOOi !>"]> HlJt. '2,000.

Sum n Cruz <! lot Rooa'leH. a town of M.'xi..>.

ul.l >-. 111. N.W. of Chihuahua. It was taken in 184K I.)

the Americans niiik'r IliMi. Price.

Nanta <'mz <!< Mayo, a seaport-town of Mexico.
S--'- lim-m.S.

Nanta fie Je*l, (hti'mnt,) a town of Venezuvla, on
tin- M.-ia. aM. 4il 111. W.of its junction with the Orinoco.

Nidi 'I'mlt'O, (san-ta-<ta'<>.) it river of Patagonia, which
flows W. inio the Hull <>t St. Enliven In the Pacific Ocean.

Nanta Fe" (" holy faith."; a prov. of the Argentine Re-

puhlic, bi-lw.-en Cat. 30 and 33 S., Lon.6land 62 W.
Kivtrs. S.tUilo, :uid the Tercero, or Carcaranal rivers.

C>it'f titwm. Sitntii F6 (the cap.), Rosario, and Fort St.

K-pititu. A rity, cap. of the above prov., 5 m. N.W. of
Parana; p->p. 5,000. It is situate on an island formed

by the Parana anil Salado rivers, 50 m. long, and 6 In

average breadth.
Sunlit Fe", in .Vew .Vrj-icn, a \. central co.; area, 2,000

s.j in. Ifivtrt. Kio Graiidi-, whirh forms purl of ite W.
Ix'iimlary, and several snmll affluents, Surface, moun-
t.unns iu the s W. and E., elsewhere uniliiliiting; toil,

generally fortile. Otp. Santa Fe. Pop. abt. 10,000.
Tin* cap. of the territory in the above co., on the Kio
Chicito or Santa Fe River, abt. 20 m. N. H of its mouth
In the Rio Grande. Lat. :t5 41' N., Ian. 106 W W. It

is situated on a plateau 7,000 ft. aliove the sea, and the
IKH^.-H an- prinripally built of brick. The construction
of the Union Pacific Railroad will greatly tend to the
future [H-'.-pei ilv of this city. ]\>p. abt. 6,000.

.Hiuiltt F<5, in Florida, a river forming the boundary of
Alachua and Columbia COB. it flows iuto the Suwaneo
River.

Han In IV. in Indiana, a village of Spencer co., 40 m. K.
N E. of Evansville.

Sun til F. in Atistnuri, a post-village of Monroe co.,

alit 50 m N. of Jefferson City.
S.iilllt Ff de Alltlo'nnla. See AN-TIOQUU.
Naiila Fedc liOKOla. See BonoTA.
Snnlil llclc lilt, a town of Brazil, 60 ID. W.S.W. of

Oiiiin

Nniiiii lliTiiinii <lad. SxHiBiunAD.
Mail la Inez, ('n,) In California, a river of Santa Bar-

bara co., rises in the Coast range, and flows W., i-ii

th.' I'aciflc iH-ean 10 m. N.of CapeConcepcion. A town
of Santa Barbara co , abt. 265 m S S. E of San Francisco.

Siliitil Inabel', a town of Brazil, 120m. N.E. of Sao
1'anlo.

Saii'talllie, n. i/Vni.) The red coloring mutter of
red-SHiidal-wood.

Nit ii In Juana, (-hrtn-ci'na.) an Island of Chili, in the
river Biohio, :>s in. ESK ofConcepcion

Sail lulu <<. ti.pl. [Ar. z.mrf.i(.] (Bat.) The Sandal-
w....ii family, all order of plant*, alliance AsaraUs. DlAO.
A one-celled ovary and doniiiu* ovules, having a coated
mi. -I. -us. The speciea are natives of various parts of the
world. Those of North America and Europe are incon-

spicuous herbs ; while those of India and Australia re
trees or shrubs. The genus 7V*mm is parasitic on the
roots of other plants. Some of the plants are remarka-
ble for their fragrant wood; a few produce edible seeds.
SeeS\NTALUM, and FuSANus.

Nanta Lucia, (-loo-sec'a,) a town of the Argentine Re-

public, on tin- I'.inuia, 10f"> in S of ('on i.-ntt-s

Sunlit Lucia, a town of Brazil, abt. Ill) in. S.SAV. of
Recife ; ;w;i. '2.000.

Sitiilit Lucia, or I.uzla, a town of Brazil, 120 in S.

K. ofOoyaz.
Sunlit Lucia, a town of Italy, In Sicily, 7 m. S. of Ml-

lazzo
; pop. 4,500.

Nail ta I. Ill-ill, a river of Uruguay, which joins the Rio
de la Plata 7 in. N.W. of Montevideo, after a S. course
of 100 m.

Sitlltli Margarita, (-mar-gah-rrt'tah.) iu flid/omi'n,
an island on the S.W. coast, from whirli it is separated
by the Hay of Madelina; Lat. 24 30' N., Lon. 111 30'

W. Erf. 45 m. long, and 15 m. in greatest breadth.
Nanta .Harifiirita. in Oitorado, a village of Conejos

co., 110 m. S.S.W. of Pueblo.
Santa 3faria. (-ma rf'a.} an Island in the Bay of

Arauco, off tli-- roast of Chili, 30 m.S \V. of OoocvpcfOD
Lat. 37 2' S" S , Lon. 73 34' 15'' W. Its surface was
raised about 10 ft. by an earthquake iu 1835.

Santa Maria, in i'.difurma, a river which rises in the

Coast range, flows W., forming part of the boundary be-

tween San Luis Oliispo and Santa Barbara ron.,and falls

Into th.- I'a. -iflc 40 m. N. of Cape<ViH--|" -ion

Nan taluiii, n. [Arab. iaml,il .} (H'J.) Tin- tv|.i. al

gen. of tli-- nr.t. r *<tntalactx. The fragrant wood called

j'im/u?-iooorf is obtained from K. album, a unlive of India.

It is employed in perfumery, and is lined l>> the Indian
doctors ns a seilatp unt. X. frryin<it<um
and fmtni-iilittuiH furnish the sandal-wood of the Sand-
wich Inlands.
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Nanta Maria de Fs?, a town of Paraguay, abt. 45 m
E. of Neembucu.

Nanta Mar'ta, or Martha, a seaport-town of the
U. S. of Colombia, on a bay of the Caribbean Sea, 40 m.
N.E. of the mouth of the river Magdalena ; pop. 9.000.

Nanta Maura, or Lp.ucADiA,(mo'ra,)one of the Ionian

Islands, on tho W. coast or Arcanauia; area, 180 sq. m.

Pop. 20,000.

Naiitan'der, a river of Mexico, dept. of Tamanlipns,
flows N.E. into tho Guir of Mexico, 110 m. N. of Tumpico.

Nantander, (san-tan-dair
1

,) a seaport-town of Spain,
cap. or the prov. of same name, 50 m. N.E. or Bill>oa.

Pop.
cap. or t

It has a commodious harbor, protected by 2 forte.

19,000.

Naiilanilla, or SWAN ISLANDS, (mn-ta-neel'ya,) two
islands at the entrance to the Bay of Honduras, About
150 m. N. of the Mosquito coast; Lat. 17 W N., Lon.
83 50" W.

Nantaqilin', in I'tah, a post village of Utah Co., 24 m.
S.W. of Provo City ; pop. 250.

Nantarcm', a town of Brazil, on tho Tapajos, at Its

junction with the Amazon, 60 m. S.W. of Montalegre ;

pop. 10.000.

Nuntareni, (san-ta-reno/,) a town or Portugal, on the

Tagns, N.W. of Lisbon; pop. 8.000.
Nantarein' 4'liaii'nel, in the W. Indies, between the

(ireat Bahama and Salt Key Banks; Lat. 24 N., Lon
79 W.. with a width or 40 m.

Nanta Rita, (retfta,) a town or Brazil, abt. 60 m. S. or
Villa Rica; pop. 7,000.

Nanta Rita, iu Texas, a village or Cameron co., about
10 m. N.W. or Brownsville: pop. abt. 1,800.

Nanta Ro'xa, a town orChili, 18 m. E.S.E. ofSan Felipe;

pop. 7.0110

Nanta Kosa, In Mexico, 32 m. N. of Cohahuila; pop.
5,000.

Nanta Rosa, a town in the U. 8. or Colombia, 40 m.
K ni Ann. "|iiia. It has rich gold mini

Nailta Rosa, in California, an island off the N.W.
coast, 35 m. S.W. or Santa Barbara. A post-village
and township, cap. of Sonoma co., 60 m. N. or San Fran-
cisco ; op. abt. ieOO.

Nanta R*a. In Florida, a W. co., bordering on the
Gulf of Mexico; area. 1,480 sq.m. Kivert.- Yellow-water
and Blai-k water. Surface, flat ; oi7, unproductive.
Indian corn and sweet potatoes, dap. Milton. Pirn. abt.

6,000.
Sail tee'. In .S'. Carolina, a river formed by tho junction
or the Congaree and Wateree. at the'S.K. of the Rich-
land dist., and flows into the Atlantic by 2 mouths, near
Lat. 33 6* N., after a 8.E. course of 150 m.

Nantla'ffo* or SAINT JAIJO, an island near the W. coast

or Africa, the largest or the Cape de Vt-rd Islands ; Lat.

15 N., Lon. 23 W W. Ext. 34 m. long, and 12 broad.

The surface is mountainous, but fertile and well culti-

vated. Prod. Sugar, coffee, indigo, orchilla-wood, cot-

ton, and a variety of tropical fruits. Manttf. Cotton

goods. It has an extensive trade. Chief toum. Porto

Praya. Pop. 20,000.

Naiiilagro, a town of Bolivia, 190 m. 8.B. of Chiquitos.

"ailtiaico, a river or Central America, in San Salvador,
which enters the Pacific about 20 m. W. or Sonsouate
At its mouth stands a small town of same name.

Nantlaico, a river of Ecuador, joins the Amazon a short

distance W. of San Borja, after an K course of 180 in.

Nantla'KO de ('bill, (-cAil'e.) a clly. cap of the re-

public ol Chili, at the f..,i of th- Andu, 1.8OO Iret abov.
Ihe sea, <>f Valparaiso; Lat. 33 35' 8., Lou.
70 43" 3K" W. Th- river Mi>|>.. ho divides the clly Into
- 1- ills, that on the N ,

th- largest, being regularly laid
out. lli- htr-ets running at right angles. The 7'/u*a,or

-.jmtre, is sdoine-1 with a innKliifl' < lit loin, tain,
ami surrounded by elegant public building* and fash-
ionable stored, the in n, K if,.,

mint, the <!<! ['.!...
- ' ! i in. 1 1\ ili. .. !>e presi-

dents), and the cathedral. Most of the dwellings aro
olil.v one story blgh, but .-\t. n.i >,\tr M Urge b)'S.-r. with

gardens, Ac., owing to the fn-inent <*Tiinehce .f -urth-

quakes. & was founded In K.4I, by Pi-.lio de Vsldlvla,
but made Very little progress, owing to the rn.li

or Spain, until Chili became Independent of the mother
country, idm e which time it has MOBSJM one ol the most
inij'"i taut cities of S. Americn. A tire broke out in the
Jesuit Churrh of La Compatjla, during the i elehrntion
of a feast In honor of the Immaculate Conception Dec
n, 1863. The Interior of the building, with the roof,

being constructed or limber, the flames spread with

great rapidity ;
and as there wan only one door for

egress, upwards of 2."*' \ntims. mostly women and
'hi!. In ii, perished. 100 wagon-lottds ol corpses wars
taken from Ihe nun- /'";, WJ.OOO.

Nantlaico de < ompow tella. See Comwrxti A.

Sun 1 111^0 d<> 4 li lia. a . n\ .

-
.ij.it. mid lormer cup.

"I < n I i.i. on Die i u er Santiago, 6 m. from Its mouth on
Ihe S. roast ; Lat. 19 55' 9" N., Lon. 75 MX W. It U
regularly built, and the houses arc mostly of slon- ; but
the situation is unhealthy. The harbor, 4 m. long, Is

fortified and well sheltered, and Is next In commercial
Importance to Havana and Matanzas. /Vtp. 26,000.

Santlatio de las) AtnlayaH, lii.>.(i'u<.) a town of
the U. S. of Colombia. 70 m. E.N E. of Bogota

Nantlaico de las) Ve'KM. a town of Cuba, about 15
m. 8. ol Havana : pif. abt. 6,500.

Nantlaico de la Ve'ita. or SPANISH TOWN, a town,
cap. of the island or Jamaica, on the river Cobre, 10 m.
W. of Kingston ; pip. abt. 6,500.

Nantlaico del ute'ro, a town of the Argentine
KepuMic, cap. of a prof, of same name, on the Inike

;

Lat. 2S 8, Lon. 64 W.; pop. 6,000.

Nantlaico de Ion Caballero*. (-ka-bal-ya-rar.t',)
n town of the island of Hayti, on'the Yaqui River, ll>3

m. E of Cape Haytlen ; pop. 12,000.
Nantl Bacllully, (tan'lee-ba-chul'lte,) a considerable

walled town of 8. India, In the dominions or Mysore, 4
m. N.W. or Seringapatam.

Nail I II la, or Natil'la, in Georgia, rise* In Irwin co.,
and flows E.S.E. Into the Atlantic through St. Andrew's
Sound. The Little Santllla joins the above In Wayne
CO., after a 8.E. course.

San to A|cotlnho. or SAINT AUOUBTIN, (-a-.

yo,) a cape or Brazil, 25 m. 8. or Pernambuco; Lat. 8
21' 8., Lon. 34 56' W.

Santo Auia'ra, a town or Brazil, prov. or Rio Grand*
do Sul, on the Jacuhy ; pop. 3,000.

Santo Ama i-o.ii town or Brazil, 45 m. N.W. of Bahla.
Santo Anto'nlo da I'atrnlha, (-pa-troot'ya,) a
town or Ilra/il. prov. of Rio Urande do Sul, EJj.E. of
Porto Alegre ; pop. 3,103.

Nanto Antonio de Na. or Mararn', a town of

Brazil, 30 m. N.E. of Rio de Janeiro; pop. 8,000.

NantoAiitonlodo<;uarnlbos),(-<foce-9w<i-ra>r-
yoct,) a town of Brazil, on the Parahiba, opposite Calnpos ;

pop. 7,000.
Sail ton, n. [Sp.. from Lat. sanctut, holy.] A Turkish

dervish, believed In by the vulgar as a saint
; a hermit ;

a recluse.

Nantona, (san-time'ya,) a fortified seaport-town of

Spain, prov. of Santander, on the Bay or Biscay, 16 m.
8. or Santander

; pop. 1,000.

Nan'tonine, n (Fr.J (Client.) A proximate vegeta-
ble principle, obtained from the flower-heads of Arte.-

muiu tantonica and other species, known in pharmacy
as Karm-seed. It is white, crystallizable. bitterish, and
very little soluble in water, but more so in alcohol. It

is occasionally used as a vermiutge in dose* of from 10
to 30 grains, followed by a brisk purge.

tantorln, (tan-Wren,) an island in the Grecian Archi-

pelago, 12 m. 8. of the island of Scio; area, 40 aq. m.
Prod. Cotton, flgs, wine, and harley. Pop. 13,000.

taii'loft, a seaport-town of Brazil, on the N. or the
Island of Kngua Gnacu, 34 m. 8.8.E. or Sao Paulo ; Lat.
23 55' S., i-on 46 IV W. Its harbor is large and com-
modious, and it has an active trade in sugar. Pap. S.OOO.

San'loN, (Lou.) a town or Hie C. S. or Colombia, dept.
of I.-truo, on the W. coast of the Gulf of Parita, S.S.K.

of Parita.

toft LnKa'rea, a village of tho Argentine Repub-
lic, 14 m. W. or Buenos Ayres, noted for the defeat of
the dictator Rosas, by Urquiza, in 1852.

Sull I yum. in Oregon, a river which rises In the K. of
I.inn CO., and flows W. into the Willamette River, abt.

20 m. 8. of s.il-m. \ fill, of Linn co., on the Santyam
River, abt. 6 m. 8. of its junction with the Willamette.

Nan Vlcen'te. in Central America, a town. cap. of San

Salvador. 25 m. KSK of Sun Salvador; pop. 9.000.

Near it Is the volcano of San Vicente, abt. 800 ft blgh.

NantiaKO, (san-t'-ah'ao,) a river of Kcua.linr, enters Sal- Nan Hen'tO, a town of Brazil, abt. 40 m. N. or Alagou ;

iliiiai Bay in the Pacific, 50 m. N.K of Esmeraldox, after I pip. 3.000.

a X.W. course of75 m. Nao Bernar'do, city of Brazil, on the Riusas, 70

Nailtiaico, in Minnesota, a post-village of Sherburnei m. 8.S.R. of Ciant ; pop. 6,000.

... JO m. K. of St. Cloud. Nao CbrlHtovao, or Net-gripe. t**nri-liTefi- to-

ot the prov. ofSaiiliaico Atitlan, (-a-teet-lan',) a town or Guate-

mala between 2 volcanoes from 8,uOO to 10,000 ft. high,
90 m. W. or Guatemala.

San I i n;:o de Alanle, (a-lang'gha,) a town or the
U. States of Colombia, 90 m. W. of Veragua.

,) a city of Brazil, cap.
the Paromapama River, about 2u m
the Atlantic ; pop. 2.000.

Swglp.. on
. from Us mouth ID

Sao Felix, or Fell*, (-fa-bet
1

) a town of Brazil. MO
m. N N.E. of Goyaz ;

8.8.B. or It are the famous tb*rmal
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springs of Caldus de Frei Reinoldo, in which the water
is almost boiling hut.

Sfio Francis'eo, uri inland on the 3.E. coast of Brazil,

prov. of Santa Catlutrina, fruni wliich it is separated by
it narrow channel. Ext. 20 m. long and 10 broad. The
cap. of the same narnw is in Lat.2t> 12' S., Lon. 4843' W.
A town of Brazil, 4i> m. N.W. of Bahia ; pop. 2,000.
A river of Bj'azil, rises in the N.W. of the prov. of Santa,

Catharina, and Hows into the At lantic opposite the island
of Sao Francisco, after an K. course of luO m.

Siio Francisco, or Saint Francisco, an im-

portant river of Brazil, rises in Lat. '20 S., Lou. 4o W.,
anil after a V K. course of 1,200 m., enters the Atlantic

by two mouths ; Lat. 10 21' S., Lon. 3ti 20' W. It is

navigable almost its entire length, except where im-

peded by the falls of Paulo Aflonso, 160 m. from its

mouth.
SAo Uoncalo. (-gon-sa'lo,) a town of Brazil, on the

Potengi, 12 m. W. of Natal. A town of Brazil, 75 m.
N.E. of Kjo de Janeiro; pop, of dist. 10,000.

Sao <-iun alo IKAmarante, (tlawa-ran'ta,) a
town of Brazil, 56 in. N.N.W. of Leiras

; pop. 1,800.

Sao Joao tie Barra, (-zfto-own',) a town of Brazil, on
the I'arahiba, near its mouth in the Atlantic, 18 m.
E.N.E of Campos; pop. 2,000.

(Sao Joao da 1'al inn, a town of Brazil, 400 m. N. of

Goyaz.
Siio Joilo das OUUH Bar'ran, a town of Brazil, at

the confluence ot the Araguay and Tocantins.
Sao Joao flel Ret, (-del-ra'c,) a town of Brazil, 80 m.
8.W. ot Ouro-Preto ; pop. 5,000.

Mao Joao do Principe, or YlarVo*, (-preen'se-

pa.) a town of Brazil, 60 m. W.N.W. of Jtio de Janeiro
;

pop. ,000.

Sao Jorge dos lllioos. (-zJior-zha-doce-eel-ya'oce,')
a seaport-town of Brazil, at the mouth of the Rio dos
Ilheos in the Atlantic, 130 m. S.W. of Bahia ; pop. 4,000.
The above river has an E. course of 130 m.

SAo Joae*, (-zho-za
1

,) a bay of Brazil, E. of the island
of MaranhSo, formed by the mouths of the rivers Moni
and Itapicuru. Ext. 24 m. long and 8 broad.
A town of Brazil, on the Parahiba, 60 m. N.E. of Sao
Paulo

;
Lat. 23 12' 8., Lon. 4G \V.; pop. of dist, 4.ouo.

A town of Brazil, prov. of Santa Cathariua, 4 m. W. of
Desterrn : pop. 6,000.

Sfto !*fatheoM, (-ma-ta'oct,) a town of Brazil, 190 m.
S.S.W. of Ceara; pop. 2,000. A town of Brazil, prov.
of Espiritu Santo, 16 m. W. of the Atlantic.

SAo Miguel, u town of Brazil, 25 m. S.S.W. of Ala-

goas ; pop. 2,000.

Sao'lia, at) island off the S.W. coast of Hayti, from
which it is separated by a channel 10 m. wide. Ext. 15
m. long and 5 broad.

SaOiie, (sone,) a river of France, rising in the dept. of

Vosges, and after a S. course of 225 ui., joins the Rhone
at Lyons.

Sa6 iie-et-Loire, a dept. of the E. of France, between
Lat. 46 and 47 N., Lou. 3 40^ and 5 SO* E., having
N. the dept. Cote d'Or, E. Jura and Ain, S. Rhone and
Loire, and W. Allier and Nievre ; area, 3,300 sq. m. The
surface is mountainous and well wooded, and the soil is

generally fertile. Rivers. Saone, Loire, Arroux, Doubs,
and Seille rivers. l*rod. Principally corn and wine.
Mm. Iron, coal, marble,and manganese. Manuf. Glass,
earthenware, and iron-works. Chiff towns. Mucon. the

cap., Autun, Charolles, Chalons, and Louhans. Pop.
111,894.

Saone. (Haute.) a dept. of the E. of France, between
Lat. 47 15' and 48 N., Lon. 5 35' and 7 E., having N.

Vosges, E. Uaut-Rhin, S. Doubs, and W. Cote d'Or and
Haute-Marne; area, 1,792 sq. m. The surface is undu-
lating and fertile, except in the N.E., which is moun-
tainous. Rivers. Saone, Oignon, Drejon, and Amitnce.
Prod. Corn, wine, and timber. Min. Iron and coal.

Manuf. China, glass, cloth, and straw hats. Chiff'towns.
Vesoul, the cap., Gray, and Lure. Pop. 317,706.

SAo Paulo, (paw'lo,) a city of Brazil, cap. of a prov. of
same name, stands on an uneven elevation between two
small streams, tributaries of the Tiede, 220 m. W.S.W.
of Rio de Janeiro. There is an academy of laws, at-

tended by about 500 students. The general appearance
of the town is picturesque, and the vicinity and suburbs
are beautiful. Pop. 25,600.

SAo Pedro IVAlcantara, (-dal-kan'ta-ra,') a town
of Brazil, prov. of Goyaz, 80 m. S.S.E, of Sao JoSo dos
Dims Barras.

Sao Pedro do Rio <;ramie, a marit. prov. of
Brazil. See Kio GRANDE DO SDL.

Sao Koinilo, (-ro-mown',) a town of Brazil, prov. of
Minas-Geraes, on the Sao Francisco Rivor

; Lat. 15 22'

8.
; pop. 4,000.

Sao Roqtie, (-ro'Jta,) a town of Brazil, 32 m. W.S.W.
of SSo Paulo

; pop. 5.000.

Sao Kao Koqiie, (Cape,) a promontory on the N.E. coast
.f Brazil

;
Lat. 5 28' S., Lon. 35 16' W.

Sao Sncramcii'to, in Brazil. See PERNAMRUCO.
S;io SebaMtifto, (-sa-bas-ta-own',) a seaport-town of

Brazil, prov. of Sao Paulo ; Lat. 23 48' 20" S., Lon. 45
29' 6" W. Pop. 5,000. Also, an island opposite the
above town, from which it is separated by a narrow
channel. Ext. 12 m. long and 6 broad. Pop. 3,000.

Sap.n. [A.S.*orp.] (Bot.) The nutrimental fluid which
rin-ulatiH in plants. As it rises in the stem it is of a
wHU-ry nature, and contains the various inorganic mat-
tern absorbed by the roots, also some sugar, dextrine,
and other organic substance!*, which it has dissolved in
its upward course. In its passage to the leaves it ho-
comes more and more altered from the state in which it

was absorbed by the roots
; but when it reaches the

leaves it is still unfitted fur the requirements of the

plant, and IB hence twrmed crude sap. Through the action

of the light and air, it undergoes important changes
in the leaves and other green parts, and becomes adnpt-
ed for the nourishment of the phiut. In tin- state it is

termed elaborated sap. In dicotyledons, this elaborated
fluid descends through the internal l>urk and cambium
layer towards tho root, and is transmitted laterally in-

wards by the medullary rays. Soy BOTANY.
v. a. [Fr. saper; It. zapfiare, from zappa, a spade, or

zajipone, a mattuck.J To subvert by digging under or

removing the foundation of ; to undermine
;
to mine.

v. n. To proceed by mining, or by secretly undermining.
n. A trench for undermining, or an approach made tu

a fortified place by digging under cover ol" gabiuns, ic.

Sap ajou, M. (ZftSL) See MOIHLKT.

Sapan -uoo<l. n. A dye-wood produced by certain

species of C'tesalpina. It resembles Brazil-wood in its

colur and properties.

Knp'-grreen, n. See RHAMNUS.
Suplie'ua, n. [Gr. sap/tes, distinct.] (Anat.) The large

vein of the leg which ascends over the external ankle.

Sapli'ire, n. See SAPPHIKB.

Sap'id, a. [Fr. sapide; Lnt. tapidus, from sapis, to

tanti-.J Tasteful ; savory; having the power of affecting
the organs of taste.

Supid'ity, Sap'id 11ess, n. Quality of being sapid ;

llavor; tastelulnees
; savor; the quality oi affecting the

organs of taste.

Sa'pience, n. [Fr.; Lat. sapientia, from sapiens.] Good
taste; good sense; discernment; discretion

; prudence;
wisdom

; sageness ; knowledge.
a'pieii t ly . adv. Wisely ; sagaciously.

Sapiilda'cete, n. [From Lat. sapo Indicus, Indian

soap.] (Bot.) The Soap-wort family, an order of plants,
alliance Sapindales. DIAO. Complete, unsym metrical

flower, petals usually with an appendage, anthers open-
ing longitudinally, 3 carpels, and usually arillate, wing-
less seeds. The plants of this order flourish chiefly in

tropical regions, especially in S. America and India.

The V. arc npnMOted in the U. States by the horse-

chestnuts. The presence of a saponaceous principle is

one of the most prominent properties of the order.

Many of these plants are poisonous in all their parts;
but it more frequently happens that, whil the roots,

leaves, and branches are dangerous, the succulent fruits

are innocuous, or in some cases even valuable articles

of dessert. The useful products of the order arc timber,
edible fruits, starch, and the soapy matter above referred
to. See JEsciiLus, NEPHELIUM, PAULLINIA, SAPINDUS.

ftapin'dales, n. pi. (Bot.) An alliance of plants, sub-
class Hypogynous exngens. DiAO. Monodichlamyrteouw
nnsymmetrical flowers, axile placentas, an imbricate

calyx and corolla, definite stamens, and little or no al-

bumen. The alliance includes 9 orders, TREMANDBA-
CEM, POLTGALACE^, VOCHYACE.S, STAPHYLEACE*, SAP1N-

DACE.fi, PETIVERI \CE.E, ACERACEJS, MALPIGHIACE, and I

KRYTHORXYLACB.*, q. v.

lihamnalts. DIAQ. Monopetalous fluwers, epipetalous
stamens, usci-nding ovules, a short rudicle^nd amygda-
loid cotvlt-iluiiH Tln-y are trees or shrubs, often having
a milky juuv, with alternate, simple, exMtipulute, coria-

ceuuw lenves, and hermaphrodite flowers. Calyx usually
\vitli5 divisions, sometimes 4-8; corolla with as many
divisions, or twice or thrice as many ; stamens definite,
in u single \<>\\\ halt' of them sterile and alternating
with the tortile ones, the latter being opposite to the

segments of the corolla; ovary 4-12-ct-lletl, with a soli-

tary ovule in tacli cull ; stylo single. Fruit fleshy ; seed

large, with bony surface. The plants of this order are
natives of tho tropical parts of Asia, Africa, and Amer-
ica

; many yield ediMe fruits. The seeds of some con-
tain tatty oils. The valuable substance gutta-percha la

a product of this order.

Sap'per, ><- [Fr. sapeur.] One who saps ;
one who digs

a sap or trench.

Sapphic, (siif'fik.) a. In the style or manner of Sap-
pho ; .s, a Sapphic ode.

. A species of Greek verse, named after the celebrated

p'jt-tcM* Sappho, by whom it is said to have been in-

vented. It consists of eleven syllables, or five feet;
the first being a trochee, the second a spondee, the
third a dactyl, and the last two trochees; as follows:

Gr&rull
]
nls mi

|
sit pater |

et ru
\
Cente.

This measure was afterwards introduced into Latin, and
received great improvements at the hands of Horace
ami Catullus,

Sapphire, (safjire,) n. [Gr. $appheirot.'\ (Min.) A
precious stone, next in hardness to the diamond. It
consists ot nearly pure alumina, or clay, with a minute

portion of iron as the coloring matter. It is found of

various colors
;
the blue variety being generally called

sapphire, the red the oriental ruby, and the yellow the
oriental topaz. The finest variety of sapphire comes
from Pegu, where they occur in the Capelan Mountains
near Sgrian. .V. have also been found in France, Saxony,
and Bohemia.

Sap'pliiriiie, a. Resembling sapphire; made of sap-

phire; having the qualities of sapphire.

Nappho, (sdf'fo,) a celebrated Greek poetess, was a na-

tivt-ot'the island of Lesbos, and flourished in the 6th cen-

tury B. c. She was the contemporary and friend of

Alcieus, and won so high a reputation by her exquisite

lyrics that she was called the 2'entli Muse. Hardly any-
thing is known of her biography, and fragments only
of her nine books of poems are extant. Among them,
however, is a fine hymn to Aphrodite, probably com-

plete. The admiration of the ancients is justified by
these precious remains of her songs. The moral char-

acter of ,V. has to be inferred from these compositions,
and while some critics find ground for the gravest

charges, others vigorously contend for her purity and
virtue.

Sap'piness, n. [From sappy. J
State or quality of

Sapiii'diitt,n. fFroni Lat. sapo Indicux, Indian soap.]] being full of 'sap; "succulence"; juiciness,

(Bot.) A genus of the order Sapindacete. The most im- Sap piuj; ton, in Missouri, a post-village of St. Louii

portant species is S. sapnnaria, the fruits of which are] co., abt. lo m. W.S.W. of St. Louis.

employed in the W. Indies instead of soap for cleansing
linen. The fruits of A', inequalis contain the same sapon-
aceous principle, and are used for the same purpose.

Sap'less, a. Destitute of sap ;
not j uicy ; hence, dry ;

old
; husky.

Sapodil'la. n. (Bot.) See ACBRAS.

Saponaceous, (-as'-) a. [Frmn Lat. sapo, saponis,

soap.] Soapy ; resembling soap; having the qualities of

soap.

Saponac'ity, n. Quality of being saponaceous 01

soupy,

Kap'sago, n. [Ger. scftabriegtr.] A kind of Swiss
cheese of a dark olive-green color.

Sap'-sucker, n. See WOODPECKER.

Sapiicahy, (sa-poo-ka'ee,) in Brazil, a river which rises

,n the S. of the prov. of Minas-Geraes, and joins the

Parana, after a N.W. course of 200 m. A town of Brazil,
on the Sapucahy, abt. 180 m. S.W. of Ouro-Preto; pop.
4,000.

S:ipnca'ya-nut, n. (Bot.) See LECYTIS.

T Sap'-wood, n. (Bot.) See ALBDBHUM.

Saquarema, or Seqnareiua, (sa-kwa^ra'ma,) a

ftapon'iliable, a. That may be converted into soap. town of Brazil, 29 m. E. of Rio de Janeiro
; pop. 8,000.

Saponilica'tion, n. The separation of the fatty jSa'ra, (Bayou,) in Louisiana, rises in W. Feliciana

ncids from their glycerine base, by the addition of an
alkali or other metallic base, which unites with them.
See SOAP.

Sapoiia'ria, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Cary-
ophyllacese. The common Soap-wort, S. officinalis, found

by roadsides in all the States, is a hardy, smooth, succu-
lent plant, with handsome pink-like flowers; stem l-'J

feet high. It has n bitter taste, with a saponaceous juice.

Sapoii'ify, v. a. [Fr. saponifiei:] To convert into soap.

parish, and flows S. into the Mississippi at the village
of Bnyou Sara. .

Sar'abaud, n. A slow Spanish dance, said to be of

Saracenic origin. Hence,
(J/w.*.) A composition in triple time very similar to a

minuet. When denoting music for the dance, it is to

the same measure which usually terminates when the

beating hand rises ; being thus distinguished from the

couranto, which ends when tho hand fid Is.

Sap'oniiie, n. [Lat. sapo, soap.] (CAm.) A sub- jSarabi'ta,
or SUAHKZ, a river of the U. S. of Colombia,

stance resembling soap, contained in a large number
i

rises near the centre of the country, and joins the Gali-

of plants, such as the Saptmana officiitalix, in the root i nazo, or Sogamozo, a tributary of the Magdaleua, after a

of the Common Pink, and in the fruit of the horse-i N.N.K. course of 160 m.

chestnut. It is easily extracted from these sources by jSaracen'ic Art, n. See ARABIAN ARCHITECTURE.
'

in water in alt propor- ! Sa'racens, n. pi. The name of an Arab tribe, is byboiling in alcohol. It is soluble
tions. and froths strongly on agitation. The juice of

soap-wort is often used as a detergent for cleansing the
finer variety of wool from grease. Powdered, it torms
a powerful sternutatory. Boiled with dilute acids, it

forms saponic acid.

Sa'ponule. n. (Chem.) A combination of a volatile or
an essential oil with a base.

Sa'por, n. [Lat., from sapio.] Taste; saTor; flavor;
relish ; the power of affecting the organs of taste.

Sapor I., a king of Persia of the Sassanirie dynasty, suc-

ceeded his father, Artaxerxes, 240. He invaded Meso-

potamia 24'2, and having conquered Armenia, Syria, and
Cilicia,he put to death the Emperor Valerius with great
cruelty. He was defeated by Odcnatus 269, and D. 271.

SAPOR II., a posthumous sou of Hormisdas II., was
proclaimed 810, before his birth. He became an active
and warlike prince in conflict with the Romans, and
was a great enemy to Christianity, D. 380. SAPOR III.,
succeeded Artaxerxes II., 384. He kept peace with the
Romans. D. 389.

some authorities derived from Sarah, the wife of Abra-

ham, whom they are said to claim as their foundress, to

avert the stigma of their descent from the bond-woman
Ha^ar. Bochart denies this theory, and asserts that

they were called Saracens in consequence of their

nomadic and predatory habits, Saraka being the Arabic

verb " to plunder." Keland states that the word simply
denotes the eastern origin of the Saracens, Sharaka

being a modification of the Arabic "to rise," and applied
in this case because the east is the quarter in which the

sun rises. They are mentioned by the classical geog-

raphers, who do not define very exactly the locality

they occupied. In consequence of their predatory en-

croachments, the Emperor Decius caused a number of

lions to be conveyed into their country from Africa, and
turned loose among them, in *2.'1. The name, at first

applied to a tribe, then to the Bedouin Arabs, was after-

wards given to all Moorish and Mohammedan people,
and especially to the opponents of the Crusaders, and in

fact to all opponents of Christianity.

SaporoVi ty , n. Quality of exciting taste or affecting
'

Saraf?oasa, (su-ra-gos'sa.) [Sp. ZaragozaJ] A city of

the palate. i Spain, the capital of the old kingdom of Aragon.on the

Sap'oroua, a. Savory ; tasteful. (R.) Ehro, which is here at about the middle of its course, and

Sapota'cere, n. pi (Bot.) An order of plants, alliance separates the city from its suburbs, 176 m. N.E. from
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Madrid. Without being regularly fortified, it i" -m-
roiindi'tl by an earthen wall, and H built throofbool
othi i< k". ''I'll'- home* sir>- *eldm BbOTB tin -

-

height ; tho street* narmw und .
i IK II-HK

and wid<- one, called tho <*;. HIT*- are to luid-r.i

over the Kin... The public building" at" iinnr

church MI, convents, and a rulhedntl r-,-|e!,t:itfl throiih-

out MI lit i n tor it* .Hitni tiniry. 'I

1

he city baa a nnn< TMI> ,

founded in 147^; ;N> mi ;< I'lemy of line nrls, with

'hiiwhiK. ind i.ih'-r brandies of *]

U is nut'-d in lii'tory for the imMllon.Me ieK e it Ml.-

tnitied u/;uii't tin- Krenrh, nnd-T M.u-h.il- Mrliei aiel

Lfiiiue*, mid which lasted with uti^ht int'TiriiMioii from

July 1Mb, 1*0*, to Feb. 'Jlr-t, IMHI, wli.-n IL finally sur-

I-.'lldered. I'"}:. f,7.1--v

Narali, (tai'ra.) (Script.) The niece ;uid wife of Abra-

ham. Smi became the mothor of IMUIC at the ugo <>(

im year*, and caused Abraham to cait forth llagar and

bbj&ML She lived t. tlie age of lift v
Marah Anil Fur'nac-e, in ftnnsyli-ania, a village

of [ADOMter c".

Na'ralittvilh*. m O/tt'o, a post-village, cap. of Noble co.,

85 m. S.K. ut Columbus ; /.;.. ;iht. TlHI.

Naraink , u town of European Russia, govt. of Riazitn,

40 in. N.W. of Kiii7.au; /"</,. H.OOO.

Narama ra, a, river of Dutrh Guiana, which enter* tin-

AtbuiMi- ;:o in. \\.of the mouth of the Surinam, after

a N. .-"Hi-" ,,t :MO m.

Naraiiac'. in Illinois, a. township of De Kalboo.
Naranar. in Mtc.fiiym, a j."-i-\ill;i^-- nf Ionia co., on

finuirt Kiver, 'i' m, K. of Unind KupfilH.

Sjirililiu-. in -V"'' rrA-,a pot-t..wnship of Clinton CO
,

If. in. W. of PlattMbur^; pnp. in ISn. ,

Naraiiac Hol'low, in A>iy )" f Clinton

co., 17 m. \V. of IM.ittHbnrK; /)"p. abt '

fSaraiiac Iakc, in .Vit- )'>-/:, in tho 3. of Franklin

co., 10 m. long.
Naranao Kivcr, in -Vfi/i J'irA-, formed by the Jturplus

water* of Suranac Uke in Kninklin co. It fulls into

LakeChamplain n"ar 1'hittnl.uiy.

SaraiifC|>or', a town of Hriii>h India, 110 m. E. of

Lnrknovv; pnp. 10,000.

t', H town of Knn'pean Russia, povt. of Pensa,
tin- Siininj:.!, in-jir the hisar. liS in. \.K.ofPeiiBa.

Manuf. So;,!, , 4 irl U-atlKM-. 1'op. 9,000.

Nara|i'qui, * riv.-r of Ontral America, rises in Costa

Rica, and liw* into tho San Juan near its mouth In

the ('aril. bean Sea.

ftara|Mr. a town of European Russia, govt. of Viatka,
on tho Kama, 1*8 m. S.K. of Viatka; pop. 6,000.

Harare, (sa-ra'ra,) a river of Brazil, rises in the prov.
of Matto-Uroso, and ft>>wa S.W. into the Uuapore; Lnt.

14 61' S., Lon. 60 30' \V.

Narato'ftra, in Illinois, a township of Grundy co. A
twp. of Marshall o... >* m. N. of Peoria; p"}>. l>t. 1,800.

Saraloiftfc, in />:, ;i pot-to\vn>ihip of Howard co., 60

m. W. f Lansinn; ,"/>. abt. 100.

JHarato^a, in Minnfsotn, n post-village and township
of \\ hiDnaco., '-i5 in. W.8.W. of Winona.

Naratop;a, in A". Carotins, a village of Wilson co., 5S

m. K. of Kaleigh.
Saratoga, in Nebraska, & village of Douglas co., N.

of Omaha City.

Karatoffa, in New York, an K. co , bordering on the
* Hudson ; ttf-'<i. 7 SO sq. m. Kivcrs. Mohawk and Sac<>n-

duga river*. Surfuc?, mountainous in the N.W., in other

parts level ; soil, generally fertile. It is noted for its ex-

cellent potato crop*. MI/I. Iron, sandstone, and lime-

stone. Cap. Rallftton. Pop. In 1870, 61,513. A town-

ship of tho above co, 30 m. N.K. of Albany; pop. in

1870, 4,052.

Saratoga, in Wxconrin, a township of Wood co., 8 m.
S. of Grand Rapids ; fxip. bt. 600.

Saratoga I-ake. in .\>w York, 7 m. long and 2

broad, 5 in. K. ol llaltntim Spa, in Saratoga co.

Nuratoif.i Spring*, in A>w York, a village and

townnlnp of Siinttoga co., 38 m. N. by W. from Albany.
It is one of the chief watering-places in the ('. Stute^.

It contains 'j:{ mineral springs, some chalybeate, some
containing iodine, with gaits of soda and magnesia, and
all highly charged with carbonic acid. They are pre-
scribed in diseases of the liver, chronic dyspepsia, Ac.

Tho most celebrated are Congress, Empire, Iodine, and

Sigh RfK-k Springs, the last of which was known by
the Indians tor its medicinal virtues many years be-

fore the Revolutionary War. During the season, which
lasts from about June 20 to the eutl of August, the
number of visitors ranges from 26,000 to 35,000, who
find ample accommodation in the village, which con-

tains about 26 hotels, some of immense magnitude.
Pbp. In 1870, 8,539. Here, Sept. 14 and Oct. 7, 1777, th

Americans, under Gen. Gates, fought the memorable
battles (the first of which is also known under the names
of Stillwnter and Bemu*'s Heights), against the English
forces under Gen. Burguyne, who, Oct. 13, was comp' 1 ktl

to capitulate. See BUHOOTNE.
Saratov, (xa-ra-tof,) a town of Russia in Europe, cap.

of a govt. of ftanm name, on the Volga, 335 m. S.S.K.

of Nijni-Novgorod, and 360 m. N.N.W. of Astrakhan
Though its houses are generally built of timber, tin

town has a rich and picturesque appearance. Ita 16
churches are ornamented with numerous towers an

cupolas ; and its broad streets, from the character of the
houses and of the elegant equipages that roll throng
them, have quite a handsome appearance. Mtmuf. C,,n

vas, cotton goods, cordage, leather, Ac. Pop. 6S.4..Y

Sarawak', a kingdom or rajahshipof Borneo, extend

ing from Cape Datoo on the W. to the rfver Sanmrahuii
011 the E., between Lat. 1 8' and 1 58' N., and Lon
109 iy and 110 39' E. The aboriginal inhabitants

called Dyaks, consist of various wild tribes, who, in

1*11, to'.k for thfir sovereign an KngliBlniian, Sir Janie*
..1, uh'>iii the country i-

klloHM. !'<>,- Vital, BIIILIle

iilii.n " river of n.ifin- n mi.
, uiieg on a COIIM

tr.ule it)i .Sn. t6.00a
ov. of It' IK,, hintan, between Lat.

At th- f,,H .,f ih \V.

III|,llr, Jl i .till'- >-'l' ''MiiVfl V Illldt-r Hte |'MrT of the

Vamlnh, liothi. MID! \I.-'r- It v* m tJtkfii ley the Oen-
oe*e in tli" Uih lh lnt>, nnd wfterwHnl* 1.> Arp"ii, It

itoj
MI IV- 1 ' w h. n it h*cant

a jwrt of tho kingdom ..r **nrdn
1 N.. Lon. 4 and Ol 40* . ; area, 16,000 mj NMrIln'la,<KiNO[>"M r lr Thf nam*
Hi i.u M m i- highect Pak, TuL-

Hlmi, ruacbing an ek-vation of 11,000 feet, ('tit'

MI, th cap., Qurtta, and Mustiing. l>op. 50,000.

ur;i> JH-li, M "-' '-'-'. < '"'MI ! I'-Tti, on the river

I cnjM ,
L.n W S .

I. ID Tfl \\.

StirCiitni. n 1, it. tai-cutinus ; Or. iarX-a*m/.f, a I in^ i

laitKh.j A Litter lan^li ;
u ftiie.-r. A rntting jest ;

u

<n; a satirical reiiiMi k i ir >v

n, uttered i'. nteupt ;

natire, persoiiHl and severe; irony; a taunt; a gibe.
SarraVtlc. Naroaw'Ural, ". t'ontaiiung *urcasm ;

i ittei i\ MUneal or frooii ti
; scornfully severe; taunting.

Sarras lirally, at/r. In a narcutic manner; with
Mid R.itiri:.

Sar'rol, n. (Falconry.) The pinion or outer joint of a
hawk's or a falcon'-, wing. Month,

Sarcenet, (tars'nrt,) n.
[ Pr., from L. Lat. tnntcrnimm }

;ni.-, thin, \\"\ en -ilk, so named from it

having i "-n ->i i_itially made by the Saracens.

"tar'clo, r. (i. [Kr. tarcler.] To wood, as corn. (E.)
S]ir<-o)u *IH, n. [Gr. surf, Kirknt, fleh, and bash, a

A man v-c.-lle.l fruit, having its cells dry,
em, few-seeded, and cohering by a common

style round a common axi*. Ln>

SarVocarp, n. [Gr. arr
t
and karpot, fruit.] (B<>t )

lli< tleuhy part of a pericarp, lying between the epkarp
and en '.40).

S:ir'*'0ftl n. [From Gr. sari, and kilt, a tumor.
J

(.Vfti.) A tuinefaetion of the te^tj. Ift,

*ar'4*ocol, n. [Gr. nark-okotta, a I'orslan gum.] A gum
be th* produce of />mea tctrcocoUa, a

plant V;I" W IK >n the northern parts of Africa. Thi*
.narciicol -"iiu'what resumbk'8 gum-arabic, but is solu-

ble in alcohol, and ita aqueous solution Is precipitated by
tannin.

"iar'omlorm, n. [Or. sarr, and drrma, skin.] (Bot.)
An intermediate fleshy layer found in the testa of some
seeds.

arool'ogy, n. [Gr. t'irr. and logo*, a discourve.]

(Anat.) The history or doctrine of the fleshy parts of
the body.

Sarco'ina, n. [Or., from tarx, flesh.] (Med.) Any
specim of excrescence having a fleshy consistence.

Sarcophagus, (tar-k6fa-guf?) n. [Lat.; Qr.tarkoph-
aynssarx, sarkot, flesh, and pk-jgo, to eat.j A species of

alone used among the Greekti for making cofllns, which
was sn called because it hod the supposed property of

consuming the flesh of bodies'deposited in it within a few
week*. Hence, any stone coffin or tomb in which the
ancients deposited bodies which they chose not to burn.

Snrroph'agy. n- [Gr. tarx, and j>/iayo, to eat.] The
practic" of eating flesh.

SurrosU, n. [From Or. sarx, flesh,] (ifed.) Same
OH SAKI-OMA.

Sarcot'ic, a. (JUed.) Generating or breeding new
tlesh.

Saroox'le, in Missouri, a post-village and township of

Jasper co., 170 m. S.W. of Jefferson City ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Sard, n. [From .Snrtttx, a city of Asia.] (Min.) A deep
brownish chalcedony exhibiting a blood-red color when
hold up to the light. Dana.

Mar'dacliate, n. [Gr. xarditm tardis, and achate*,

agate.] (.Win.) A variety of agate containing layer*
of naru or cornelian. Dana.

tiardaiiap'alus, the name of several princes of Assy-
ria, the niOMt celebrated of whom was the last sovereign
of the first Assyrian empire. Ilia reign dates from 830 to

817 n. c., when he was dethroned by Arbaces aud Bele-

sis, at the head of a revolt of the Medea, Persians, and

Babylonians. In the lout extremity, Sardanapalus, who
had withstood a siege for three years in Nineveh, placed
himself, his treasures, his wives, and his eunuchs on a

Iinnial pile, which he fired with his own hand. He
had ceaxed to exist when tho city was taken, and that
event was followed by the dismemberment of the Assy-
rian empire. The above date id only an approximation
to the true one, as authorities vary.

Sar'clel, Sar'dlne, Mar'clliiH, n. [Lat. $ardiut ;

Gr. sardion, from S>trdix.] A precious stone; a species
of chalcedony ; the cornelian.

ar'deii. Bar'clel, n. (Zoo/.) Same as SARDI**, a. r.

ttardi iia*. or SALDINAS, a bay of the U.S. of Colombia,
the Pacific

;
Lat. 1 30/ N., Lon. 79 W.

Kar'iliiir. n. (Zool.) A small fish of the Herring family

(dupta Sardina) t taken in vast number* off the coast of

Sardinia, and In other parts of the .Mediterranean Sea
and Atlantic Ocean, where the herring is unknown.
They form an important article of commerce, their flavor

being highly esteemed.

Sardinia, (xar-dtVyoA.) [It. Sardfgna.] An island of

tiie Mediterranean, belonging to the kingdom of Italy,

between Lat. 39 and 41 N., Lon. 8 and 10 1

to th" dominion* n[ ;
tit- honw of

M. Th*
I* of.nr till Ulrl\ .!

"I. the ducby of Savoy, the prit-
'

'im. i.t,

i d ill" iUn<1 of 8r-
Tb oondDenta] t*-r: <i on ilm

N. bv ll in-l ih- iviii.in- Al ;

nit of Genoa, W. by Kr*u-. nnd i

10 *.|.m. Tin :

. in IT.'O

liv \ 11 i ..I Aiii:nl'-u>. I
.
ituki' of Savoy. It wn*. ti,.

of Italian unity, and th nn i> it- : "" ". km k'doin

of Italy, intu which it wa- r 1 .-
- ITI T

Nardln'la, In A>' )'"rA. n^hip
1 m. S.K. of llnlln!' : }>","

"i twp nbt. 3,000.

Sardinia, in 'Mi'. a poflt-village of Brown co., VO m.
8.W. ofCotuniKu-: i-j> itt,<

ar'dlM. or Snr de%. a ruined dry of Asia Minor and
the indent cap. of Lydia,50m. from Smyrna (Fig. 3000).
8. was one of the first town* to embrace Christianity, IU

people having, U is Mid, been converted by the aportU

Fig. 2300. ARIIS.

John. It is one of the seven churches of Asia mentioned
in Rrrxtatinn* (\. 11). It was capture*) by the Turk* In

the llth and 14th centuries, fiart, which now occupies
Its site, IB a miserable

place, consisting of a few mud
hnts. All the neighborhood is covered by ruliw of tem-

ples, theatres, and other monuments of ancient grandeur.
Har'dU, In Kentucky, a post-village of Manon co., abt 14

m. 8. of Maysville.
Kardiw. in Mitsiuippi^ a post-villa^ of Panofci co., 64
m. 8. of Memphis.

Sard!A, in Ohio,* post-village of Monroe co.,36 m.B.N.
K. of Marietta; pop. abt. 260.

Sardon'ic, a. [Fr. tardtmique; etymology uncertain.]
Forced or feigned; applied U> laughter or smiles in

which, under the semblance of gnyety, one scarce con-

ceals bitterness of thought, or mockery.
S. laugh. See RHCH SARDONICDS.

Nar'dotiyx, n. [(ir.. from Sanlit. q. v.] (JTin.) Onyx
i ing of dlternate layers of sard and nearly opaque-

white chalcedony. It fs the moAt beautiful and the

rarest rariety of onyx, anil that which was held in the

greatest esteem by the ancient* for engraving into

cameos.
Sa><. fca rl, n. A cotton fabric worn by Indian

women, wrapped about the person; afso, a long em-
broidered scarf of gauze or silk. Simmnndt.

Sarcp'la, a fortified town of European Russia, govt. of

Saratov, on the Sarpo, near its confluence with tht

Volga, 15 m. 8. of TrariUtin: pnp. 6.000.

Nart'pta, in Jlfistittippi, a poet-village of Calhonn co.,

2 m. S.E. of Oxford.

8arra'fto Sea. (/*Ay. Geftg.) A nwiw given to that

part of the N. Atlantic Ocean whose area is covered

with floating sea-weed (Sargauwn baeciferum).
SHT;;RH -num. n. (Bot.) A genus of Alfftr. S. b>ifd*

ferum is the Gulf-weed of the Atlantic. Its stems ar*

much employed in 8. America, under the name of yaitrr-

id'Hhr, in tho treatment of goitre. Their beneficial effects

are due to the large proportion of iodine existing in the

plant.
Snrjrennt.vllle, (tar'jantl-tnn,) m tTew Jerity, *

vUmge of Hunterdoo co.

NHriclKMIlllIC*, (arjj'iiin,)lonof Fr.DC,dpl of

M.clle, on the Sarre, 41 m. N.B. of Mel*. Mani'f.

8ilki, velreM, gmuif, leather, IKJ erthnwr.. Ft,p.

Sa'rl, (tar'rt,) t town of Pent*, rap. of th pror. of Ma-

rated from Conic* on the N. by the Strait of Bonifacio, i wnileran, IS m. from the 8. ibore of the Oaipian Sea,

It Is of an oblong form, 180 m. long from N. to S., and! nn.l 115 m. N.E. of Teheran; pop 15,000.

60m. In average breadth. Area, with IU dependent Hark, . [A. 8. terce, lyrcr..} A Scotticlum for a ihlrt.

il.in.ls. 9,240 H,|. m. Tin' surface is mountainons, the Nark, a rirer of Scotland, co. of Dumfries, (ailing into

hiKhi-st peak, Mount Qi'tmrgentn, attaining an elevationj the Solway Frith, near Us E. extremity.
of 7,001) feet. The soil is generally fertile Prod. Prin- Snrk, a small island in the English Channel, brtooging

ci|iiilly wine; ulso, flx, linseed, iiemp, saffron, tobacco, to Great Britain; lot. 49 30" N., Ian. 8 62' W.,7 m. B.

and barilla. Kin. Iron, lead, salt, nntimnny, marble, of Guernsey, and 9 m. W.tt of Jersey. JM. S m. in

*c. Manuf. Linens, cottons, leather, earthenware, and length, and greatest breadrll. Pnp. 580.

glass. Oiif/ towns. Cgli..ri and Sasaarl. & is said to Snrk liltf. n. (Oarjt.) Thin sklrling-boards, 4c.

h-iTe I.ecn t!iuiide<l B. c. 1'200 by Sardus, with a colony a\rlll, (wr'io,) a town of France, dept. of Dordogns, on

of Lybians. It was early taken by the Carthaginian., |
the 8arlat,98 m. B. of Dordau>; fop. 6,000.
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Snrmntla. (sar-JiwVa-a.) (Anc. Hist.) A name given
by tin- Romans to all tlit* country in Europe and Asm be-

tween the Vistula and the Caspian Sea, The people in-

habiting tins country were usually called Sauromatze \>y

the Greeks, and Sarmatie by the KumatiB. The Sanim-
ti;iiis began to threaten the Roman empire in the reign oi

Nero (54-68). Sinco that time they figure promiscuously
among the barbarians who vexed the N.E. frontier of the
Roniiiti empire. They were iiu:ill\ subdued by the Goths,
with whom, in process of time, they were amalgamated.

Sar'inent, n. H.. from Lat. sarmentum, a twig.]

(B<>t.) Aproatr.-itc filiform runner, as of the strawberry.
SariiientrtceoiiH, (-td'shus,)a, [roia sarment.] (BU.)

Rnniit-r-bearing, sn tho strawberry.
Sarmentose', Sarmenfous, a. (Hot.) Long and

filiform, and almost nude; as, a sarmentose stem. Bear-

ing sarmen IH; as, a sarintntose plant.
Snrini'iil<>. (sar-wf-f.n'tn,) a mountain of Terra del

FU>K<>, S. uf Gabriel Channel ; Lat. 64 '&' 12" S., Lou.

70 51' ;>0" W. Height, 6.800 feet.

Sam', n, [W. sarn, a causeway.] A stepping-stone in

the centre of a brook. (Prov, Eng.)
Sar'tiia. or Port Sariiia, in Upper Canada, a town

of Lambton co., on tho St. Clair River, uear Lake
Huroii ; pop. 1,500.

Nar'iio, a town of S. Italy, prov. of Principato-Citeriore,
at the head of the S.irun, 11)^ m. N.W. of Salerno. It is

noted for its sulphur baths. I'op. 16,374.

Sarong', n. A sort of petticoat worn by women in the
East.

Sa'ros, n. (Astron ) An ancient Assyrian astronomical

period, the origin and exact length of which are tin-

known, though they have been the subject of much dis-

putation. By some authors the Sarot has been con-
founded with the Mftonic Cyclr, q. v.

Saros, or Scliaros, (sha'ros,) a town of Hungary, 15
m. from Zemplin ; pop. 5,500.

Sa'roH, (Uulf of,} an inlet of the JEgp;m Sea, sepa-
rated from the Hellespont by the peniusulaof Gallipoli;
>' rf. 40 m. lone, and 20 broad.

Saros. Patak/, a town of Hungary, on the Bodrog, 20

m. N.E. of Tokay; pop. 6,000.
Sarot liam'nu.H, n. (Bot.) A genun of plants, order

Fabac'K. S.tcoparius is the common Broom, one of the
most elegant of the European shrubs.

Sar'pa, a river of Russia, rising in the government of

Astrakhan, and, after a N. course of 200 in., falling into

the Volga, near Sarepta.

Sar'plar, n. In England, a largo bale, or package, of

wool, containing 80 tods, or a ton, in weight. Simmonds.

Sar'pHer, Sar'pelere, n. [r. serpilliere.] A coarse

hempen kind of cloth used as bagging, Ac.

Sar'py, in Nebraska, an E. co. bordering on Iowa; area,
245 sq. m. Rivers. Elk horn and Papillou. Surface, un-
dulating; soil, fertile. Min. Limestone. Cottonwood,
oak, hickory, and walnut are plentiful. Cap. Bellevue.

Pap. ftbt. 4,000.

8arracenia'cese,n. (Bot.) The Sarracenia, or Water-

pitcher, or Side-saddle flower family, an ord. of plants,
alliance Ranalet. DIAO. Consolidated carpels, a perma-
nent calyx, and axile placentas. They consist of per-
ennial herbs, growing about mud-lakes from Labrador
to Florida. They have pitcher- or trumpet-shaped leaves.

fig. 2307. SIDE-SADDLE FLOWER, (ftarrrtwiia pitrpurea.)

I, A flower, from which the corolla hai fallen off. showing the
very Urge 5 angled Btigm* ; o, a full/ expanded Hewer; 6, ger-
men ; c, section of the fruit.

Calyx permanent, imbricated, carpels united so as to
form a compound ovary, and a 3-celled dehiscing fruit,
with large axile placentas. A decoction of the root of
Sarracfnia purpurea, (Fig. 2307) has been recommended
as a remedy for small-pox ;

but the opinions of medical
men differ widely as to its efficacy.

Sar rnsiii, Sr rasine, n. (lint.) A name some-
times given to buckwheat.

(Fortif.) A portcullis; aaarrasin.
Sams'. Saraz', n. A contracted form of sarsaparilla.
Karttaparil'la, ". [Sp. earzaparilla ; Fr. salsepareille.]

(Hot.) See SXILAX.
Sai*N'flpl<l, in Maine, a township of Aroostook co.

; pop.
abt. 600.

SartlH'. (tart,) in France, a river rising in the dept. of

Orne, and after a S.8.W. course of 160 m., joins the May-
enne near Angers. A dept. of the N.W. part of France,
between Lat. 47 35' and 48 40* N., Lon. 25' W., and

SO' K., having N. Orne, E. Eure-et-Loiro and Loire-ct-

Cher, S. ludre-et-Loire arid Maine-et-Loire, and W. M.iy-
eune; urea, 2,470 sq. m. The surface U level, except
in the N.W. part, which is hilly. The soil is generally
fertile. Rivers. Sarthe, Loire, Uuisne, and Vegre rivers.

Prod. Wheat, barley, rye, potatoes, wine, Ac. Manuf.
Woollen and cotton fabrics, paper, hardware, glass,

earthenware, and sail-cloth. Chief towns. Le Mans, tho

cap., La Fleche, Mamers, and St. Calais. J'op. 463,619.
Kar'to, (An'drea del,} (ANDREA VANUCCHI.) a cele-

brated Italian painter, B. at Florence, 1488. lie was
the son of a tailor, and was first apprenticed to a gold-
smith, but afterwards studied painting under Piero <ii

Cosino. Among his earliest and best works are the
frescoes of the Santissimct Annunciata at Florence, rep-
resenting scenes in the life of the founder of that con-
vent. In the same convent is his admired Madonna, del

Sacco, painted in 15^5. &'. was invited to France by
Francis I. in 1518, and was well received, but returned
to Florence tho next ye:ir, and misspending tho money
entrusted to him for tho purchase of works of art fur

Francis, ho never saw Paris again. Among his other
frescoes are u Last Supper, in the convent of San &il
and an Annunciation, and J)tspula della ftttHtisxi

Trinitd, in the Pitti Palace. The- finest of his easel pic-
tures is the Madonna di &an Francesco, now at Florence.
D. in Florence, 1530.

Surlo rial, a. Pertaining, or relating, to a tailor.

Sarto'rius, n. [Lat. sartor, a tailor.J (Anal.) A flat

and slender muscle, but tho longest ot tho human body,
extending obliquely from tho upper and anterior part
of the thigh to tho upper anterior and inner part of the
sibia. It serves to bend the leg obliquely inwards, or to
roll the thigh outwards, and at the same time to bring
one leg across the other, on which account it has re-

ceived the name of sartorius, or "
tailor's muscle."

Sar versville, in J'ennsylvania, a post-village of But-
ler co.

arga'iia, an ancient town in the Genoese territory,
on the Alagra, 45 in. from Genoa, It had formerly its

own parliament, Pop. 4,000.

Sasbach, (sas'bak,) a village of Baden, 17 ra. from
Strasbourg ; pop. 1,500. Here Marshal Tureime loll by u
random shot in 1675.

Sash, n. [Ar. snj, a green sash rolled round the head
and falling down behind.] A belt or HUHT wound round
the waist, or over the shoulders, for ornament

;
a silken

band worn by officers in the army, by the clergy over
their cassocks, and, also, as a part of female dress.

[Fr. chassis.] (Arch.) A piece of framing for holding
the squares of glass in a window. It is of two sorts

viz., that called the French sash, which is hung like a
door to the sash-frame

;
and that in which it moves ver-

tically from being balanced by a weight on each side, to
which it is attached by lines running over pulleys at the

top of the sash-frame. When in a window both tho up-
per and lower sashes are movable, the sashes are said to

be double hung, and single hung when only oue of them
moves.
v. a. To furnish with sashes, or frames, for glass ; as, a
sashed door or window.

Sa/si It, a lake of European Russia, govt. of Bessarabia,
35 m. W. of Akerman. E*t. 16 m. long, and 6 broad.

S;is in, n. (Zodl.) See ANTELOPE.
Saskatchewan, ("swift current,"} or NELSON RIVER,

a river of British N. America, rises in the Rocky Moun-
tains by two heads, one in Lat. 49, and the other in 63
30' N., both uniting near Lon. 115 W., and flowing
thence into Lake Winnipeg after a N.E. course of about
1,000 m., the greater part of which is navigable.

Sas'saf'ras, in Maryland, a river which rises in Cecil

co., and flows W. into Chesapeake Bay, between Cecil
and Kent cos.

[Named after the above river.] (Bot.) A genus of

plants, order Lauracea. S. offlcinalis, common in the
forests and barrens of almost all tho states, is 10-40 feet

high, leaves alternate, flowers greeniah-yellow, appear-
ing in May and June, in clustered racemes at the end of
the last year's twigs, and after the leaves have expanded.
Every part of the tree has a pleasant fragrance, and a
sweetish, aromatic taste, which is strongest in the bark
of the root. These qualities depend upon an essential

oil, which may be obtained by distillation, and which
lias been highly valued in medicine. The young shoot*
are a common ingredient in small beer, imparting to it

H grateful flavor. Wood.
San sana^e, n. [Fr., from sasser, to lift.] Stones left

alter sifting.

Sas'saui<les, n.pl. (Hist.) A Persian dynasty, founded
by Artaxerxes I., abt. 226. They governed Persia until
the Mohammedan conquest in 651.

Sassari. (sas'sa-re,) a town of Italy, in the N.W. of
tho island of Sardinia, on the Turritano, 10 m. from
its mouth at Porto Torres, in the Gulf of Sassari, 58 m.
N.W. of Oristano, and 100 m. N.N.W. of Cagliari Lat
40 43' 33" N., Lon. & 36' E. It is well built and
strongly fortified, and has a considerable trade in to-

bacco, oil, and fruit. Pnp. 23,672. Tho gulf of same
name is 20 m. long and :-;.' m. broad.

,Sus solin. Vts soliiir. n . (Min.) Native boracic
acid, from the vicinity of Sasso, near Florence..

Sas'tar, n. [Hind, shdstr.] Same as SHASTEE, q. v.

Sal , Sate, >')>. of SIT, q. v.

Natalia', or ANTALIA, a seaport-town of Asia Minor, on
thetiulf of Siitalia, 50 m. N.E. of Cape Chelidonia; Lat.
3h 50' N., Lon. 30 45' K-; pop. 8,000.

Sa'laiB, n. A Hebrew term, mean ing enemy or advfrsary,
and used in several instances in this sense in the Old
Testament. Generally, however, it is applied to the Devil,
as being the gn*at adversary and enemy of mankind.

Satan'ic, Sataii'lcal, a. Having the qualities of

Satan ; resembling Satan
; hence, devilish ; infernal ;

extremely wicked or malicious ; as, a satanic Mink.
Satanic-ally, adv. \\itli the wicked and malidoim

spirit of Satan; diabolically; infernally; in a sutuuic

inunner; fiendishly.
Satan ioaliiOMM, n. Quality of being satanic

;
fiend-

ishly wicked, or diabolical; devilishness.
Sii (aiiisiii. i The evtland diabolical spirit of Satan. (R.)

Sa'tanist, n. A diabolically wicked person. (R.)

Satartia, (sa-tar'she-a,) in Mississippi, a post-village of
Yazoo co., 40 in. N.W. of Jackson.

Satch'el, n. [Fr. sachet.] A little sack, pouch, or bag ;

also, a lady's reticule.

Sate, old imp. of SIT for BAT. See SIT.

u. a.
[
Lilt, satin, from satis, enough ; It. saziare, to sat-

isfy.] To satiate
;
to satisfy the appetite of; to glut ; to

cloy; to feed, or iill, beyond natural desire; as, he sated
of pleasure.

Sate'lcss, a. That may not be sated; insatiable. (R.)
SafOl 11 to, n. [Lat. sateMes, an attendant.] (Astron.)
A term applied to certain secondary planets moving
round the other planets, as the moon does round the
earth. They are so called because always found attend-

ing them, for rising and setting, and completing the or-
bit round the sun together with them. The words moon
and satellite are sometimes used indifferently; thus

Jupiter's moons, or Jupiter's satellites, are spoken ot;
but the term moon is generally applied to the earth's

attendant, and tho term satellite to the small moons
around Jupiter, Saturn, and Uranus.
An obsequious dependant; a subservient follower; a
close, submissive attendant; as, every great man hus
his satellites.

Satel'litious, a. Pertaining or relating to, or con-

sisting of, satellites. (R.)
Satiate, (sd

f

shi-at,) r. a. [Lat. satio, satiatus, from satis,

enough.] To satisfy; to fill or fully gratify the appetite
or desire of; to feed to the full, or to furnith enjoyment
to the extent of desire; t<> fill to the extent of want or
demand

;
to sate; to glut ; as, a tiger satiated with blood.

To gorge; to surfeit; to fill or cram beyond natural

desire; to gratify desire to repletion or the utmost
; as,

though satiated, ho is not satisfied.

-a. Filled to satiety; glutted; gorged; cloyed; pre-
ceding with orof; as, satiate o/"iipplaiis<-.

Satiation, (su-shl-d'ihun,) a. State uf being filled to

satiety.

Satiety, n. [Fr. satiete; Lat. satietas satis.] State
of being Ba.tiati.-d ; fulness ot" gratification, either of the

appetite or any sensual desire
; usually, fulness beyond

desire; surfeit ( repletion; an excess of gratification
which cloys, or excites weartsomeness or loathing.

Satil'pa Creek, in Alabama, enters the Alabama from
Clarke co., a tew m. S.E. of Coffeeville.

Safin, n.
[
Fr.

; probably from Gr. and Lat. sindon, mup-
lin, from Indoa, Scindc.| A species of silk stuff", origi-

nally brought from China. It is so manufactured that it

does not exhibit tho crossing of the warp and weft in

weaving, but has a uniform and highly-glossed surface;
it is also thicker than ordinary silk.

(Manvf.) A soft, closely-woven silk cloth, with a glossy
surface. In making other silk stuffs, each half of the

warp is raised alternately, but in weaving S. the work-
man only raises the fifth or eighth part ot the warp; thtw
the woof is hidden beneath the warp, which, presenting
an even, smooth, and close surface, is better able to re-

flect tlio rays of light. In France the chief seat of tho
S. manufacture is at Lyons, and in Italy at Genoa and
Florence.

Satinet', n. [Fr., from satin.] A thin kind of satin ;

also, a particular sort of cloth, made of cotton warp
and woollen filling.

Sat iii-tlonor, n. (Bot.) See LUXARIA.

Safin-spar, Safin-stone, n. (Min.) A fibrous

variety of gypsum. It exhibits, when polished, a lustre
like satin, whence its name.

Safin-wood, n. U>v.) See CHLOROXYLOM.

Sat'iny, a. Resembling, or consisting of, satin
; as, a

satiny texture, a satiny skin.

Satire, (sat'ire, sometimes pron. sdt'ur,) n, [Fr., from
Lat. satira.] Keenness and severity of remark ; sar-

casm
;
trenchant wit; biting ridicule ; inciMve humor;

pungent irony; denunciation and exposure to derision
or reprobation.

(Lit.) The representation of follies or vices in a ridic-

ulous form, either in discourse or dramatic action. The
Romans were the first to distinguish themselves in this

species of literature. The.Roman S'. was at first a kind
of rude dramatic composition, filled with various matter
and written in various kinds of verse, and took its name
of satura, or satira, from the lanx satura, a dish filled

with various kinds of fruits and herbs, which was car-

ried in procession at the feasts of Ceres as the first-fruits

or gatherings of the season. These S. were set to music
and repeated with suitable gestures, accompanied with
the flute and dancing. They contained much ridicule

and smart repartee; and hence poems characterized by
these marks, and written to expose vice, got the name
of S. Lucilino was regarded by the Ronmnsns the father

of this species of composition, and was the first to intro-

duce those principles of art which came afterwards to

be regarded as essential to it. His poems formed the
models of the S. of Horace, the great muster in this art,
and whose humorous and playful raillery of the follies

and foibles of mankind are ever fresh and ever true.

lie reproves with a smiling aspect, and while he moral-
izes like a philosopher, he discovers at the same time all

the politeness of a courtier. Juvenal is much more seri-

ous and declamatory. He has more strength and firp,

and more elevation of style than Horace, but is at the
same time greatly inferior to him in gracefulness nv>\
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MM Perslm, the. inly "'I"1
'' "wliriit of n..f Whose

works h.n-e OMB* .l..n '" us, la M nervous and HnlJ
writer I. ill has i ..... ""I the lire mi.l Ibnseof e'OTMMI

than of the polit ...... " "f ll"i'i'-e. Though tho name

latirt usually i. niiiliii.il tot ..... u... I .......
|i.

.KIII..II-, !!

works cif a Kicliric-.il . Imrni-tcT arc- frequently Include .

illldur I he- same head. Modem hlic.n have n
-

allv fnrnishi-il niicnv lUatHlffnfatteld K..I.M-!-.. Among luv

Kri'iic h 111:17 I." iiieiilioned Knl."l-in, M.,nliiigne, mi. I

.-, and in Klin-land, l'-.|.-, Swift, Fielding, Byron,

nn. I Thackeray.
eAiallr'ler.lSatlr'Iclil, a. [Kr. sntirique.} Kelonglngto,

,,r cnnveuiig, satire; having the nature of satire ; an, a

,,-,. sivle, a iiitiriral ellus,.,!, : severe

iu language ; cutting; in.i-i'e; ramlio ; trenchant ;

p..ignant; Litter! re|,i..ac I, Ml : abusive! sarcaxltc ; an,

a tiitiriml vein ..f humor. n mtiri'-'il ton

S.-ilir ll-Hll.v. "./.'. WiH" "'-verity of remark;

caustic- inv..'tive; withdiKpe.silie.n ur int.int to capture

sarcastically; an, to speak or writ" satirically.

aJallr'leraliHWl, n. Mi.!.- nr .|,iality ol being st"

Snl'lrlttt. " c 'ne whowrilMOTiiwiaWMtlrtiMi Pope,

llyrun, ancl Thackeray arc- tho c-hi.* Kngliatl "-'<

Satirize, v. a. [Vr. uiiiritrr.
\

T.I ejp.is,, by iMlre . t

censure withse-atlilng keenness orsevcrityr to lampoon;

an he wan one who latiriud hit betters.

Sli^fnrlioii,'-/'.H'.<'ciin,i .-. "
I
Kr; Lut. ia<-

,',,." -."til. "".I '."-.", I" ''>"-] Actofcjatlsfving,'.,

itaM 0* being satisfied | that state of the mind wind.

reunlli.frc.in Hi- full graiilic-iiMc.il of desire
; n*CM<X

mind or c-ont.-nlmenl wilh present possession and en-

iovmc-nt
-

pleaiire of the niiinl in the cortainty of any-

thin*, rim. .-I, .m.-nt. -That state which results Iron.

relief frnin suspense, .lonht, or uncertainty ;
council..!! .

coiiipe'iicuti'.ii ;
;ct.itn-ii!.'iit.

" FIT tV rlgi'l .ili/'"'" death ** d"">'" ""
IndeiiininViiti'Mi ; recompense; amends; payment or

settlement of a claim. dtw, right, demand *c ;
dis-

charge-, as .cl :i del.l ; ill, .in a.-'jUlllance 111 full VltiljM-

tinn of all demands.

Satlsfa.- lorily. adt. In a manner to give Mtl.fi.c-

Uonoi content; in a iimiimT to express or command

convi.-ti.n. ..i- l.-lit'f; in a nilUfactory manner; a, he

answered iatiifartorily tho questions put to him.

HRtmrac'toriiiefm. n. State, quality, or cond.Mon

of being satisfactory or MtUM; power of giving >'""-

tent or satisfaction ; as, the tMsfactorinea of a prom-

ise or agreement.
Satirac tory. a. [Fr. satisfactmre.} Giving or pro-

du'ing ..tuffiuoBi jrliwi"* content; relieving tin

mind from doubt or unc-.-rt.iinty, und enalding it to rat

with confidence ; as, a Utafu&r account of a thing

person, or trannactic.n. Jinking amende, indemnities

tlon or recompense; Moiling; cuiuing to cease Iron

claims and to rest content; aa, to make KtUtfoetor*

compensation, to render a satisfactory excuse or ap.d-

Nnt ;7*lsablc. a. That limy be satisfied.

IHHtl-.li.-r. n. One who gives or renders satisfaction.

Sal IHIV. '. (imp. and pp. SATISFIED.) [Kr.ia(i/oir.J

Todolhal which ItMOOgS to; to afford full gratification,

as to want., wi.hes, needs, or desires ;
to supply, as pus-

session or enjoyment, till no more isdesired ; to gratify ;

to content; to feed to the full; to suffice; towtiaf:

to supply fully, as what is necessary and demanded l.y

natm-al law.; as, to latisfy one', appetite. To pay to

content or to the full extent of claims or demands; to

recompense; to discharge, as a debt; to indemnify; to

requite; to compensate ; to remunerate; to appease by

punishment; a., to lalitfy a judgment. To free from

doubt su.pen.e, or uncertainty ; to convince; to came

to rest In confidence by ascertaining the truth ; as, to

tatitfv one's self by personal observation.

v n To do that Which gives satisfaction or content ; to

akird gratification.
To feed or supply to the full. To

atone to make payment or compensation.

loadc-d f>t charged with salt, lht all frrsh aitdin-na.m-

.l.ulnl I.eing taken up by the water, will I..II t.. the

l,...l,.moflh vessel Just a. they -i- put en. When
i l hiu. reached the point ut which it cu dlaaoive

more, it i siiid to bo taturattil.

Mnl Ifrday, n. [Lat. ,i,,, Saturni.] The "even I, or

week: the .lay of the J.-wi-h Sabbath;

,y following Friday and preceding Sunday; so

irnin IX-IIIK dedicated by tie -..torn.

Saturerjn. (sdt-ur-t-yj.) n. (dr. laturm,
satyrs.) (Bat

A ne-iiii'. ..f plants, order Isiiiiiifrir. It Includes the

iini known as Savory, of which two sorts, the tuminrr

SIM! the B-imVr, arc- . Hi highly eaUwmed in

Iff lor their powerlul alollialK- Minor.

Sal urn. n. (IJit. .taturniu. said to have- I n o

II..IIC ...IC.I. sown lall.K because the gc,d pc.-Siclod over

I.Vj/cVc.i Unoof the oldest, and lln p-i .

c-ip-il "I nil the. .1. Hiea, was the eon of (.'..-I us and l-.|..i.

and the lathe-reef Jil| r. und Ins brothers tho Titans.

,s.-d wilh his father's "own ngni y. >'. re-

belled against the authority ! Ccelus, und attacking

bun with a pruliing-hook, ilitlic led a sevc-ie i,

K>n,aiid, alter deposing his |.ar.-nt .end liberating

hi. 1. 1 others, whom t'u:lun had impt l"ii..,l In the

I the earth, ho married Uhea and ascend, d tin

Ihioiie of heaven. Saturn, knowing by hi

nee that a fato would happen to himself similar

to that which had overtaken Ilia father by his means.

should lie have aeon old enough to covet his sceptre,

resolved to deetroy all hi. children, and .oav.it lie-

.li ...ide-d evil. Accordingly, he devoured every aon born

to him by Rhea directly on its birth. Rhea, hal

a time submitted to this unnatural pro.-ceding, waa at

length received to *ivo some of her children by deceiv-

ing her lord and husband, and instead of a babe, sen t

nnibal-god a substitute, wine I, 1, -v .nred with

unal satisfaction. Tho poets assert that Rhea s.-nt MI
mo m stone on each occasion; whatever it may h

1 i. ,!,],,! t., b... she contrived to save and rear, in
ln-t-n l.il.lc-u to Del. ana contrive

ignorance of their father, Jupiter, Neptune, and Pinto.

.iier, iii time becoming conscious of his bn th.

nsscrted his right to the throne, and, driving his parent

from he.iv. n, aunicd the absolute sovc-reignty of the

unlrene. The dethroned monarch fled to Italy, and

sharing his earthly kingdom with Janus, established

the Golden Age. Saturn is i .in a-"' 1 man,

bent by the weight of years, holding in his right hand

a scythe, with a serpent biting its own tail emblem of

time and eternity ;
and in his uprai-.-d left he grasps

the body of a child, which he appears conveying to his

Matron.) One ofthe old planets, and the largest of the

il bodies in the solar ayatem, except the Sun ancl

Jupiter. This planet was known from the earlie-st times.

It -In ni-<iii the heavens like a star of the first magnitude
is of moderate brightness, and never exhibits traces of

BCintillalious. The slow, proper motion of S. among tho

b a solar (er.llpieo c.f fifteen > oars' duration, th' "lily

. n. 4 Hie land illiinnn.ili..n "f the t-

elliles. into -
' "' PBlaor. .

valc.r). Wc-ll known lor his many and can-lul of

.wllneeaead In Ix.o a remarkable)
e.l \.hl.h the following account is taken fn-ni the Ar-

hricMcn of Berlin Miei.c- ami. li

"in. >car ago, that uumei c.s. .el differ-

..Is, showed that r.-.i. .rkal.le change, were

taking place In the annular ic>l--i
r.adth

ol tin- i ings wits gradually !' int. r-

>al l,elw.-..|c I hem and th- plan. I Was Conatantl) diuiin-

Isliing. Wero theaec-h.cn, to contil in tl.n dlreW

,, ,-te thc-y I.. lo c. there, in n

1)11 til- solution Of tills quest
Ill- p. Milan- II. -.- "I the ling". The n -I with

which Struve watched th- - ut alter night,

,,li. I uv.ait.-d Ihn frightful catastrophe now ev ,

1,1, ,,,i to i..i-iir in this l.ii-.li-lnnt world, may well I.-

I. Before the end of May, th- interval l..-lw...i

the ring ceased to be pen .-ptil-le,
but It ws iln-

puasible to ascertain whether actual contact tool iick-u

place, aa the vaporoua mailer of thf ring waa spreading

beyond the equatorial regions of t,.e> planet, an

oping it from pole to pole. On the night of the . Hi f

June the hitb.-ito obscure ring wai first discerned to

have a faintly luminous appearance, gradually increas-

ing as tho ring became merged in Ihe body of the planet.

Early inJuly.lt became Impossible to distinguish the

disc from the ring, tho two appearing as one mas. of an

t.tl form, wilh an ill-defined or nebulous outline.

I!v the. 17th c,rihe month, all trace of the ring had van-

n. I the oullll I tie- planet was apuu clnirly

,1, lined. The only .-baiiL-e |.erceptible on his dlac waa

tie it it shone- wilh a brilliancy greater than either of the

rings while the band, of unequal brightneas, which

could formerly be easily aeen Ibn-ngh tc-leacopeaof even

,li. power, were now scare el\ tee be distinguished.

<;, ilalions, very interesting, but which would be here

nit of place, have been offered regarding the physical

changes which this phenomena may have produced on

the surface of Saturn.

(AMienty.) The metal lead.

(Her.) Same aa SABU, e. t>.

nl.inmlla. n ;,/ [Lat.] (Rmn.Jntia.) The festival

of Saturn, celebrated about tho middle of December, as a

period ofunrestrained llcenseand
merriment forall claaaea.

Hence any period or occasion of general license, partic-

ularly one In which the lower classes f aoclety are al-

lowed unlimited freedom or association With their supe-

riors; as, the Roman carnival is a kind of Satmalta.

aturna'llan, a. [From Lat. Saturnalia.} Pertain-

ing or relating, to the Saturnalia. Hence, of looae and

nurestrained Jollity; sportive; dissolute r of rampant

intemperanceofmanneni or enjoyment; as, SatumaUan

atur'nin. n. (7St.) A genns of lepldopteprona In-

sects, family Bombycidx. line the antennas widely flat-

tened only in the males, and the larva has small warls

crowned with long prickles or branching spines, and

theee prickles itlng severely. The American apecies,

Proaerplna, S. maia, expands about three rnchea. and

both pairs of wings are crtwsed by a broad yellow-white

band near Ihe middle of which, on each wing, there la a

kidney-shaped pot of black, with a whltiib creacen

-

*nl run n [Kr. s:ilr,ipe, from Or. salrapis ; a word of

Persian origin.) In ancient Persia, the governor or vice-

rov of a province.
Sut'raliv." The government or Jurisdiction of asatrap.

afoi'Ktvcr. in llo.</m><7c'"' Ttrritmry, risea in >a-

*,,""' co,Ind llow. S. into the Chehali. River, 22 m.

Bttr"ta
1

te of British India, presidency of
Bpmt.ay,

t" l,.t. ir,o ,.,,.1 UP :' N., ton ""SO'Hnd ,6 E.

Ana, 1B.2-W KI|
m. "V- Salura. 7')p. 1,000,000.

Hafiirablcp. . [Kr.] That may bo saturated; uuscepti-

ble of siitimition.

Nafnraiit. n.
i

l*t. satiirant.] Saturating; absorbing

or impregnating to the full.

n. (AM.) A mmlicine which serves to neutralize an

oMuloni conilitlon "f the stomach.

Saturate, (icK'.cvii-raf,) P. . I
kit. tatura, ,'aturaliu.]

To nil or npply to fulness; to impregnate or unit.-

with till no more can be received or absorbed ;
to glut;

to sate; as, the earth is saturated with rain.

a [1*1. taturatus.] Soiiked or filled with to repletion;

as leaves saturate with moisture.

Saturation. (,Ht-yii-r,r.*,) n. [Kr., from L.
Lj.

taturati".] A.-t of saturating, or state of being satu-

rated; a filling or ImprwMtlan to fulness.

(CTim.) A term MtnifyiiiK a fluid which ). absorbed

as mn.-h ..fan arti.-le as it can hold in solution. V
quantity "fMlt he (rradnally addedi

to a ghws of wat.-r,

and Hi.' li.|.iid tirred after each iiddil|..n till the fresh

apply i. dissolved, the water will eventually becomes"

Fig. 2308. SATI-RS

constellations has ledastronomerscorrectly to place it a

the extreme limits of our system, at a much greater di

tance than Mars or Jupiter. The time in which S. tr

verses its entire orbit, or the time of ita sidereal revoli

tion, is 29 years, 5 months, and 16 days. Ita motion

effected in an elliptical orbit, the plane ofwhich make,

with the plane of the elliptic, an angle of 2 29' 26 '. Tb

inclination of the orbit of 5. to the terrestrial equator

22 38' 44". The eccentricity of the orbit is 0-056. I

magnitude, it ia not much inferior to Jupiter, bein

79UOO miles in diameter, exceeding the earth in Ml

nearly 1,000 times. This stupendous globe, besides ben

attended by seven satellite., or moons, is surrounde

by two broad, flat, extremely thin rings, concentric wit

the planet and with each other (Klg. 2309). Both these

rings lie in one plane, and are separated by a very na

row interval from ench other throughe'iit their who

circumference, as they are from tho planet by a mui

wider The Interval between the two rings Is es

m.a.cl at 1.7'Jl miles, and the interval between t

planet and the interior ring at 19,090 miles. ?ee

through the telescope, the ring is observed to throw i

shadow on tho body of the planet on tho side neores

the sun. and, on the other sido, to receive tho shadow

the body. From this observation, the fact has been as

certained that S. is not self-luminous, but shines on

by the reflected light of the sun. The planet Itself r

volves on its axl. Ill 10A. 29. 17i , ancl rhe rings fota

in their own plane in 10A. 3'Jen. 16. ( Sir John HrrKhf

To an inhabitant of S., the- ' present a roaf

nifii-ent spectacle; appearing as vast arches spanni

Ihe sky from horirnu to hori/.on, and holding an almo,

Invariable situation among thej stars. On the other

baud, ill the regions beneath the dark side, there must
,

aal

atnr'nlan, a. [Lat. Satmitu.] (Myth.1 Pertain-

ing to Saturn, whose fabulous age or reign, from the

mildness and wisdom of bis p>vcrnment, Is called the

Golden Agf. Hence, golden; happy; dutinguished

for purity, Integrity, and simplicity.
" Th' Anciinni, born to briof amnrim Umca." tt.

Anciinni, orn o rf . .

Sat'tirnlno, a. [Pr. taturnirn, from Lat ralurni

from Katurnus.} Born under the planet Saturn,
inw,
and

from Saturnus.\ Born ui '" "

supposed to be under his influence. Hence, dnll ;

heavy; grave; lethargic; phlegmatic; not readily sus-

ceptible of excitement ; not mercurial ; aa, a taturnme

temper, a saturnine face.

MfcAe-my.) Pertaining, or tetating, to lead.

!Sut uriilit. n. A person of gran, melancholic, or

rehlcgmntic temperament.
Satyr, dii'tfr.) n. [Fr. f<:ir; Ijit. tatfrui: Or. taly-

ros.afaun.] (Myth.) A mythological sylvan deily or

i.e. A SATTP.

deml-god represented as part man and part goal, I

extremely wanton and lascivious; a aun.
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, n. [kit. and Gr.] (Alrd.) Immoderate
desire for venery ; priapiism.

Satyr'ie,u. Pertaining, or having reference, to satyr>;

art, th" 1

satyric drama.

Katyr'ida?, . pi. (Zool.) A family of lepidopteron*
insects, comprising butterflies which have the vringK
lu-oad and more or less rounded. The larvce are pal--

..lifeen. The genus Sutyrns, or Hipptirchia, hits the wing*
(f a most delirate brown color, with eye-like spots near

tlie outer margin!). The species expand 2-3 inch*

Haty r'ium, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Orchi-

(/(Kvn1

, possessing supposed aphrodisiac properties.

ftauce, (iws,) n. [0. Fr. saitlce ; Fr. sauce, from Lat.

gulsus, from salio. to salt.] That which gives relish or

savor to food : a mixture or compound to be eaten with

food for improving its gusto; an appetizing condiment;
n piquant or puugtmt bonne-bouche serving as a quick-

ier of the palate. Culinary vegetables and esculents

eateH with Mesh-meat. (Used as colloquial Ann-Mean
and provincial English.) Insolence ; impertinence; in-

decorous language; oral abuse; as, give me no aauce.

(Vulgar.)
To nerve one the same sauce, to retaliate in kind, as by

one injury for another.

o. a. To make savory with sauce ; to accompany meat
with some condiment to give it a higher relish or flavor

;

to furnish with an appetizing concomitant. To gratify
with rich tastes ; to please ; to pamper ; hence, to cover,

mix, or dress, as if with sauce. (R.) To render poig-

nant, pungent, or piquant; to give zest, gusto, flavor, or

interest to; to set off
;
to vary mid cause to be attractive.

" Thou s*;'il bla meat WAS sauced with th; npbrafdinga." Shaki,

To be impudent or saucy to; to treat with pert, inso-

lent, or shrewish language; as, his wife sauces him
when she notices him to bo the worse for liquor. (Col-

loq. and vulgar.)
Satiee'-boat, n. A nance-tureen ; a vessel with a lip

for pouring out tmiiCKat table.

Sauee'box, n. A saucy, pert, impudent person.
Sam-rli to. in California, a village and shipping sta-

tion of M;ii-iii co., on San Francisco Bay, 9 in. N.W. of

San Francisco ; pip. 200.

Sauoo pan. n. A small skillet in which sauce, Ac.,

boiled or prepared; a kind of stew-pan.
Saucer, (saw'tr,) n. [Fr. tattcitrr*] A circular plat*-,

like a deep dish, in which a tea-cup or coffee-cup is set.

a. Koand and deep-set ; as, saucer eyes.

Sauee-tureeii', n. Same as SAUCE-BOAT, q. v.

Sau'COU, in Pennsylvania, a. township of Northamptoi
co. ; pop. abt. 4,600.

Saiiroii Creek, in Pennsylvania, flows into the Le-

high River near j&uton, from Northampton co.

Sau'elly, adv. [From saucy.] Impudently; pertly;
with impertinent boldness or contemptuous insouciance

;

as. she spoke quite saucily.

Sanciness, (saw'si-nes,) n. Quality of being saucy;
impudence of language; pert ness or petulance of speech ;

contemptuous disrespect manifested toward superiors ;

impertinent insouciance or boldness of manner.
" Imputing it to the natural saucineta ot a pedant, the; made

him eat his words." L'Eitranye.

8ucise,Saucisson,(s0-*ee', gd-sees-sdng'',) n. [Fr.,
from saucisfe, sausage.] (Gun.) A fascine of more than
the usual length, but the principal application of the
term is to the apparatus for firing a military mine.
This consists of a, long bag or pipe of linen, cloth, or

leather, from one inch to one-and-a-half inches in diame-

ter, and charged with gunpowder. On* end is laid in

the mine to be exploded ; the other is conducted through
the galleries to a place where the engineers can fire it

in safety. The electric spark is now preferred to the

saucisson.

(Fortif.) A long bundle of fascines for erecting bat-

teries, Ac.

*auey, (sau'sy,) a. (comp. SAUCIER; mperl. SAUCIEST.)

[From sauce; Lat. salstts. salt, sharp, pungent.] Indulg-
ing in a pungent sort of wit or humor; impudent: in-

solent; impertinent; rude; bold to excess ; transgressing
the rules ofdecorum; contemptuously insouciant or petu-
lant ; as, a saucy domestic.
" No taucy citizen shall dara to strike a aoldler." Dryden.

Expressive of insouciance or impudence ; as, she has a

saucy look.

San'ey-bark, n. Same as SASST-BARK, q. v.

Saiul. n. See SAADB.
Saner-kraut, (soitr'-krout,) n. [Ger. sauer, sour, and

kraut, cabbage.] (Cookery.) A salted preparation of

cabbage much esteemed in Germany, and among the
German population of the U. States, and of which large

quantities are got ready for winter use. It is made by
shredding the cabbages, and packing them in layers in

barrels with salt, whole pepper, and a few cloves, the
whole mass being firmly pressed down with weights.
Partial fermentation soon sets in, and the watery juice
rises to the surface. This expressed juice is, after a time,

poured off, ami water containing a solution of salt

poured in, and changed from time to time till it reuses

to rise with a scum and fetid smell. The cabbage is

then fit for keeping, and is stored in barrels, still

under pressure, in cellars, nml continues in excellent
condition for use till late in th'- spring. When used, it

is washed with soft water, and stHwed with bacon or
salted meat, and is said to be very wholesome.

Sanyatm-k', in Omnecticut, a post-vill.of Fail-field co.

A river flowing into Long Island Sound from Fairfield co.

Saiigatnck, in Michigan, & post-village of Alloganco.,
40 m. S.W. of Grand Rapids.

Sau'^ert les, in New York, a post-village and town-

ship of Ulster co., on the Hudson, abt. 100 m. N. of
New York ; pop. of township 15,000.

in'gUS, In Mafxac'mseits, a post-township of Essex seasoned, from sal, salt.l The prepared intestine of an
co., 11 m. N. of BoMim ; p<-p- ' ls'. A'-M7. ox, sheep, or pig, stuffed with minced meat seasoned,

Sank, in n'ixcnnxti', a .S.W. central n.., bordering on the and sometimes prepared by being simply rolled, without
Wisconsin river; an 1

a., 850 sq. m. h'ir<rx. The Baraboo stuffing.
is tho principal. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile; Sail NaffC-meat, n. Meat niincod and seasoned for
timber is abundant. Cup. Ituraboo. /'<<}> ahl. 1^1,000. rooking into sausages.

Sank Cen'tre, in Minnesota, , post-village of Steams San sa^re-roll, n. (Cwkery.) A patty consisting of

i-i>., 4."i m. W.N.W. of ISt. Cloud. a s;nis;ige baked between layers of light puff paflle.
Sank City, in Minnesota, a village of Stearns co., 3 m. SaiiNsiire, (sos'soor,) HORACE BENEDICT DP,, a celebrated

' N. of St. Cloud. \ naturalist, n. at Geneva, 1740; attained an early profi-
Saiik City, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Sank co.,16

in. 8. of liaraboo.

Sank Rapid*, in Minnesota, a post-village and town-

ship, cap. of Benton co., on the Mississippi, 80 m. N.W.
of St. Paul ; pop. abt. 400.

Sank Iliver, in Minnesota, formed from several lakes

in Stearns co., and flows E. into the Mississippi abt. 3
m. N. of St. Cloud.

Sauk'ville, in \\'iscnnfin, a post-village and township
of U/.Jiukee co., 26 m. N. of Milwaukee city; pop. of

township abt. 3,000.

Saul, (sawl.) (Script.) The son of Kish, of the tribe

of Benjamin, the first king of the Israelite?*, anointed .

by Samuel, B. c. 1091, and after a reign of forty years,
tilled with various events, slain with his sons on Mount
Gilboa. He was succeeded by Duvid, who was his son-

in-law, arnl whom he had endeavored to put to death.

His history is contained in 1 Sam. x.-x*;xi.

(Bot.) See SHOREA.

Sault, (soo,)n. [0. Fr.] A rapid in certain rivers; as. the
Sault lie Sto. Marie.

San II aiix Re'eollets, (soo-o-ra-J.ol-la
1

,) a villnirc of

Lower Canada, on the island of Montreal, 8 m. from the

city of Montreal.
Sault (or Sa n I j tie Salute 9Iari, (soo-stnl-ma'-

rr.f,) in Michigan, a post-village, cup. of Chippewa Co.,

on St. Mary's River, 400 ui.N.N.W.ot Detroit; pop. 1,500.

Sault Saint Mary, a village of Canada W., on St.

Mary's River, abt. 12 m. B.ofLake Superior ;pop. abt. 400.

Saiimiir, (so'moor,) a town of France, dept. of Maine-
et- Loire, on the Loire, '28 in. S.B. of Angers. Afanuf.
Linens and cambrics. Pop. 14,500.

Stiuu'ders, n. See SANDERS.
Sauii'tier**-blue, n. (Paint.) An old mime for UL-

TRAMARINE, q. v.

aunder'N Inland, in the S.Atlantic Ocean; Lat.

67 49' S., Lon. 26 44' W.
SaniH- mill, or Saune'mnn, in fllinois,& township

|

of Livingston co.; pop. abt. 450.

Saim'tee, in Nebraska, a village of Sarpy co., 28 m.
|

S.W. of Omaha City.

Saunter, (sdn'ter,) v. n. [Icel. seinldtr, full of delay.]
To wander or stroll about idly or disc uraively ;

to lounge ;

n. A sauntering or strolling about idly; also, a place
for sauntering; as, he takes bis daily saunter tip and
down Broadway.

San n'tere r, n. One who saunters, or wanders about

idly; its, he ia a well-known saunterer about the clubs.

Sau'quoit, in New York, a post-village of Oneida co.,
11 m. S. of Utica.

Saur, n. [From Gael, sal, filth.] Urine from a shippon
or cow-house.

Saii'ria, or Sati'rians, n. pt. [Gr. saurof, a lizard
J

An order of Reptiles, including all those which,
like the crocodile and lizard, are covered with scales

and have four legs. The most gigantic ami remarkable

specimens of saurian reptiles are now extinct, but their

fossil remains, immense in size and wonderful as they
appear, afford incontestable evidence of their similarity
in structure to the harmless little li/.ard of the present
day. The diversity in the habits of the existing saurian*
is very considerable some being more or less aquatic,
others strictly terrestrial, while others are essentially

ciency in the mathematical and physical sciences, and
was for several years professor ol philosophy at Genevn.
He ut first applied himself to tli,- study u[ botany. He
travelled in France, Kngland, Italy, &<., and by the
valuable observations which he madelparticularly among
tho glaciers of the Alps, he contributed much to tho
advancement of geology and meteorology. first visited

Cliumouni in 1760. In 1788 he spent seventeen days on
the puss of the Col du Geant. V. constructed several im-

proved scientific instruments, viz., a thermometer, a hy-
grometer, a eudiometer,an electron! eter, ic. His most im-

portant work is the record of his Alpine observations,

Voyages dans les Alpts, in 4 vols., published between
1779-90. I). 1799.

Sans sii rile. n. [Named after Saussure,<\. v.] (3/tn.)
A Compact variety of equidote of a green or ash-gray
color, forming the jade or nephrite of the Swiss Alps.

Sauterelle* (sot'ref,) n. An instrument used by stone-
cutters and carpenters to trace and form angles. Crabb.

Sauterne, (sd-taim,) n. [Fr.] A favorite growth of
the Bordeaux class of French white wines.

San vage'siacere, n. pt. (Bot,) The Sauvagesia
family, a small order of plants, alliance Violates, by some
botanists regarded as a sub-order of Violaceu, but dis-

tinguished by several minor characters. The plants of
this order are natives of South America and the West
Indies. Their properties have not been investigated.
S. erecta, the species best known, contains much muci-

lage, and has been used internally as a diuretic, also ex-

tenmlly in diseases of the eye.

Sauvegarde, (sou'gahrd,) n. (Zool.) Same as MONI-
TOR, q. v.

Sauve", (save,) CHARLOTTK DE LA BADME SEMBLAN^AT,
BAKONESS DI, a French lady, u. 1551, was equally distin-

guished for her beauty and wit. She was one of the
attendants upon Catherine de Medici, and WHS beloved

by the King of Navarre, afterwards Henri IV., over
whom she, for a long time, held considerable ascen-

dency. She was subsequently married to the Marquis
de Noirmoutier. D. 1617.

Sav'able, a. [From save.] That may be saved; as, a
savable condition of the soul.

Sa v'alrlt'iM'ss, n. Susceptibility of being saved.

Savacou, (sdv'a~koo,)n. (Zool.) Same as BOAT- BILL. q.v.
Savasje, (sav'aj,) a. [Fr. saumge ; Sp. salvage; It. ttl-

vaggio, from Lat. selva, a wood, sylvaticus, a sylvan.]
Pertaining to the forest; remote from human abodes
and civilization ; wild ; uncultivated; as, a savage wil-
derness. Without lameness or gentleness ; wild ;

fierce; as, a savage, beast of prey. Without civilization
or refinement

; untaught ; unpolished ;
rude

; coarse;
as. savage life or manners, savage, instincts. Barbar-
ous; inhuman ; murderous ; merciless; truculent; char-
acterized by fierceness or cruelty ; as, a savage disposi-
tion, a savage deed.
n. A human being in his native state of rudeness, in-

habiting the forest or wilderness ; one who is untaught,
uncivilized, or without cultivation of mind or manners.
A man of extreme or brutal cruelty of disposition ; a

barbarian; one destitute of human feeling.
v. a. To make wild, barbarous, or cruel

; as, savaged
by woe. Thomson. (R.)

Sav'agre Islands, a group in the S. Pacific Ocean,
Lat. 19 1' S., Lon. 169 37' W. The largest is 33 m. in

arboreal. The greater part feed on animal substances"; Sa v'affely , adv. In a savage manner; barbarously; bru-
some of them preferring fish, and others attacking! tally ; cruelly ; as, a person savagely abused.
small animals, while some are entirely insectivorous, SaT'a^e Mountain, extending from Allegh
and a few are herbivorous. They are all furnjshed with

, Maryland, to Somerset co., Pennsylvania.
teeth, which are of a simple conical torm, and adapted

j

Sav'n^oiirss. n. State or quality of being savage;

heny co.,

rather for securing and tearing their prey, than for

masticating it; their toes are generally furnished with

claws, and they all have a tail more or less strong, and

generally very thick at the base. A few species, excep-
tions to the general character, have only two legs. The
distingnishinncharacteristicsof different Saurian reptiles
will bo found under tho words CROCODILE, ALLIGATOR,
CHAMELEON, AEAMA, LIZARD, IQUANA, GECKO, PLESIOSAU-

RUS, ICHTHYOSAURUS, Ac.

San'roid, n. [Gr. saurot, lizard, and etdoj.forro.] Re-

sembling the lizard in various characteristics; as, sau-
roid fish.

iau'rid:e, n. pi. (Zool.) The Gar-pike family, com-

prining elongated fishes covered with scales of stony
hardness, which are extended into imbricated spines

wild ness; an untamed, uncultivated, or uncivilized
condition. Cruelty ; brutality ; barbarousness ; as, the

savagejifss of a grizz.Iy bear.

Sav'agery, . [Fr. sauvagtrie,] State or condition
of being savage; a wild, rude, aboriginal condition; bar-
barism. A deed of cruelty ; an act of barbarity or bru-

tality.

Sav'age's Station, in Virginia, on the Richmond
and York River Railroad, in Henrico co., abt. 10 m. E.
of Richmond, noted as the scene of one of the " Seven
Days'

"
battles in June, 1862.

Sava-ism, (sdv'aj-ism,) n. Quality of being savage;
stiite of men in their rude, uncouth, and uncivilized
rtrtte,

S:i\ ana la Mar', a seaport-town of the island of

upon the first rays of all the fins ; about 25 species, all
|

Hayti, on the Bay of Samana, 15 m. S.W. of Samana.
American, are known. The genus Lepidosteuf, contain- Savana la Mar, a town of the island of Jamaica

;

ing the Gar-fishes of the Northern lakes, Western and Lat. 18 12' N., Lon. 78 6' W.
Southern rivers, is characterized by elongated slightly Savanilla, (sa-van-eel'ya.) a seaport-town of the U. S.

unequal jaws, which are furnished over their whole) of Colombia, 60 m. N.E. of Cartagena.
inner surface with rasp-like teeth, and a row of long, Savanillo, a town of Cuba, 18 m. S. of Matanzas

; pop.
pointed teeth along their edges. I abt. 600.

Savan'na, Savau'iiah. n. [Sp. savann, sabana, a

counterpane, from Lat. sabanum ; Gr. sabanon, a linen

cloth.] An extensive, open, grassy plain or prairie, des-
titute of, or sparsely dotted with, trees or shrubs. See
PRAIRIE.

Sn vaii'iiali, an important river of the U. S., which
forms the boundary between Georgia and S. Carolina,
rises in the Alleghanies, on the S.W. border of N. Cnro
lina, and flowing S.S.K. about ifiOnv, enters tho Atlantic

Sau i'u rar'a-. n. (Bot.) The Lizard-tail family, n

small order of plants, alliance l*iperales, consisting of

marshy herbs, with alternate stipulate leaves and spiked
achlamydeous flowers. They are natives of N. America,
N. India, and China. They are of no economic ini-

portance.
Sau rum*, n. (Zool.') The typical genus of the order

SADRURACEA, q, v.

NaiiKag*e, (saw'saj,) n. [Fr. saucitse, from Lat. salsus.
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1R mllM S.K. of Siirannnh city. It in nnvinulih- f.-i

large vessels to Hnv f 140 toni
t.. \n^ti-tn, 'W m. from its iiiutith

;
and tm Mn.ill l....ii,

160m. higher.
Nnvnn nail, in Gwrgia, a city and p"'t cf'-ni

U Stiiten c.n the liver <d it* own n:un<-. ui.nnt 1

it* mouth, iiml *>" in. S.W. of Charh-Mioii. S:ivanit<ih

Stands on a Mnlt x.iM-U point, i Mug h.-tit id ;

tin- river, from which it hits an imprint: H|I|M-;II
-

;

its spiicioiit .'iinl regular .-tre.-l.v ;md h;uid-uTii" public

bnllolnga, being Interspersed with in.nn trees. l'te\i-

OIIB to IVJH, wlici) it Bntf.-red hum :i ten ild* 1 tire, it wa
iii'ntl v l-nilt n| \vo-id. ;ui'l it WBt funnel ly !-

Mow tioni ili.- contiguity of nrr N\\;imp*. i

h;w, linwi'Ver, he.-ti .'II-" tu, illy obvi.iled
;
and 1"

pi Jin ipidlv D|" in-ill uti'iie hoii.-ies. it if* "ii" "t tin' Imnd-

(...me-t ti-wns in (lit) H. States. It 1ms nuim-roni

church'-. :u ( -me*. l'iwi<.n->

to the hn-iikitig .>nl <>! tin- ^n-;il Civil SVar, it was Olie of

thoprtnci[ml port* in ih- I . S. tor tin- export ni'.-uttnii.

It alo export-- e,.ii-i'ler;ilde quantities "t' rie*. Tli<- It.ir-

hor admits veo.-els of U feel draught to tho uh-irf nt

high water ; birye ships discharge " ( 1 load ;; hehnv.

Hi.- . iiv M dfi'-nd.-d l>v Fnrts 1'iihuki and Jackson. It

was founded in 17.'.;'.. In ITVf. A British nVet, ;ttemptini;
to tke th' 1 town, w.i-, [). uh.-il ;itter u Mvere action ;

Iml the British tool, "id in UP-

following year tin- French ami American nrmii-H, under
Count d'firitaiDf ami Uen. I,incln, were unsuccessful ID

their attempt tn n-<-;t|iture it. In the War oi S-C.-HMMII,

after many IMIMIC. -cssfnl attacks* by sen, it was Ukea by
(r.-n Sherman, In K>i>., i^'-'i. ftm.ibt.3Moa.

Navnnnnli, in Illinois, u post-village of Carroll ro., on
tin- M lm S. ..I

'

(litb-na ;;<"/>. abt. 1,600.

Nn\ it it it all, in Iowa, u post-village of Davis co., 10m. S.

of ltl....iiiii.-l.l.

Naviiminh, in Mistouri, a post-village, cap. of Andrew
.

,
l.i m. N.of St. Joseph ; pop. aht. 1,000.

Sn \iiiitiuli. in JVVi")"'/*-*-, a post-village and townihlpof
\\ ,i> D .,

'' m. \V of Rochester; pop. of twp. abt. 3,100.

Savannah, in O/m>, a post-village of Ashland co., 7 m.
N \V. of Atfhlaiul.

A village of Athens co., 27 m. W.S.W. of Marietta.

Savannah, in rennets'", u post-village, cap. of Har-
din ...... Hi) m. S.W. of Nashville; ptq>. abt. 1,000.

Kavniiiiah, in TVxus, a post-village of Red River co.,

H m. K.S.K. ofClarksvillo.
Nn van t. (sa'rtfny',) n.; pi. SAVANTS, or SATANS, (sa-rfng'.)

[Fr., from *ui'oir, to know, from Lat. sapfrr.] A person
cniiiifiit for his litcniry or scientific learning or accom-

plishment*; a mm of erudition; a philosopher ; a vir-

tuoso. pi. Mon of learning and Hcieuce; the liirr.it i.

Havnry, AMNE JEAN MARIE, DUKE DE Roviao, (ta-ra-re t )

a French p-in-nil, . at Champagne, 1774. Hn t-iitt-rctl

the nrnty in 1790: was rapidly promoted; an<I li i\m^
ditinKuiHhe<l hiinsfli in the army of the Rhine, he was
named aitlf-ui'-camp to General Deoaix, and accompa-
nied him in the expedition to Kgypt and Syria. At the

battle of MaivtiK'o, in which Desaix was killed. Savary
rescued his chief's body and conveyed it to the head-

quarters of Napoleon. He was then made aide-de-camp
to Napoleon, and was almost constantly employed by
him on important missions tor the next five years. The
mock-trial and shameful murder of the young Duke
d'Enghien was intrusted to his direction, and he never
cleared himself of the disgrace which it brought upon
him. Made general of division in 1804, S, was sent on a

private mission to the Knip'-ioi Alexander, both before
and after the buttle of Austerlitz; won the victory of

Ostrolcnka over the Kuiuriaim in 1S07
;
and for the part

he took at Friedland waa created Duke of Kovigo. Toe
next year he was sent to the Peninsula, to observe and
to negotiate; and the con fere ncua at Uuyonne were the
ntmlt of hit* influence. He accompanied V>:

the conferences at Krfurt. tlu-mv to Spain, and in 1809

throughout the campaign of U'agram. In June, 1810, S.

wa appointed minister of general police, and while he
held that post the formidable conspiracy of Mallet broke
out. On the, return ot Napoleon from Klbn, X. \* a.s

created peer of France. He would have followed his

neater to St. Helena, but wax refused permission, and
was confined some numtlis jn Malt i. .^en tenet- of death
for contumacy having meanwhile passed agninnt him at

Paris, he fled to Smyrna, and afterwards to Au^triaand to

England. In 1819, ho returned to France, submitted to

a trial, and being acquitted, was reinstated iu his digni-
ties. 1>. 1*:;*.

Save, i'. a. [Fr. tauver; L. Lat. talro, from Lat. salrtts,

snfe.] To keep safe from injury, destruction, or evil of

any kind; to bring out of danger; to preserve ;
to pro-

tect; to rescue; to deliver; to keep from final or ever-

lasting destruction, or from eternal death
;
to free from

the power or pollution of; n. to sure n person from

drowning, to save a woman from outrage, Ac. To hin-
der from being spent or lost, as time or money ; to lay

by for preservation; to reserve; to secure from waste
or expenditure, To spare; to relieve from, as some-

thing distasteful or harmful; us, let me xareyoti the
trouble. To prevent; to hinder from occurrence; to

obviate.
" Will you not ipetit to av ft ldj'B blaih ?

"
7>ryJ#n.

To take or use opportunely, so as not to lose; to catch; to

Ue in time for; as, ho was just in time to save the train.

Ib *aif apptarancfit, to preserve A becoming exterior ;

to avoid exposure of that which is disadvantageoiiR or

embarrassing ; as, he is polite to his wife in company to

sa\<t appearances.
v. n. To be economical; to avoid expense,

prep. Except; not including; leavingoat.
" A prophet U not without honor, *avt ID hit own cmmtrr."

Matt. lilt. 6T.

Save, a river of Austria, rifting in Illyria, in tu

ttennty ofCariiloIa, Lt. 40"W N., I/m. li K. whhh,
iiiT-r an K -

1, cours ot SUu m., joins the I)anul>e Ml
: lite

Sa \ -all, it. Any contrivance adapted to avoid wu(e

( .\'iut.) A bin. til sail sometime- i und'-r tin- l.mt f

atiothei-nail, t<> catch th wind that Mould >.lh-'l

nn.l'-i it.-- ;

Sa\ > 'loy, N. A IM-II.DV: ukhidofdii
Sa'veiiilroojr, it foititit-d town, t

, ..fMv
sor,) m.li'om Bait*,il,,i..; L.il. l-.-'.-.ti N . Lun, ,

Sav'er, n. One uln, wives, prw> .ejt Irom

dilllgel ,
e\ l], -ii

1

i|e-t | II- 1 |. I.
,

.1.-
,

! li' Iftfl til .( i 'i 1 11 h t r_\ .

MIII- M|I.. .

sc.ijies loos, but without gain; mi

mist; mi-- who Itinii-t or . in fail- Ins .-\i- reliture.

avcmt*. :--ti'i-<nrn,) n town ot Fruii' <, dept. of Bus-

Khui, .Hi the /oi u, u tributary ot the Rhine, t

1

' in. N.W.
of Stranburg M'mitJ'. \\oollen eloth, bum.-iv, and hard-
ware. /'(*/,.

Sav'crloii. in Mittmiri, a post-village of Rails co., 125

m. N.U ot M. Louis; /"</' "' t^wii'hipabt. 1,500.

iiviifllano, (s<i'f> : --i tilled town of N.

Italy, prov. of Com, U m. K. i BalaMU Manuf. Wool-

toatj
Miks, ami IIIIPHS. fnj,. iti.uoo.

Sav'ill>. HI / . :i township of Perry co., 12
in. S. t \1ifllin

; jutft. ubt .

Sav'iit, [Vr. u/*.j (Hot.) See JUSIPZRUS.

"aviiiff, 'fnr'ut't,, p. u. .Ni>t Uvifth; frugal; economi-
cal; .a .I'hu : n." .1,. .'\ j-eiiHt-B ; as, a saving hoasewlfe.

That incurs n< > In
, tln.n^h ii"t niiinlnl ; rt- turning in

an equal amount the mini expended; as, a Hiving bar-

gain-

prep. Excepting; with an exception in favor of.

"Sating lh reverence doe to BO grct nn." A'ajr.

conj. Without disrespect to; with that; us, suriny
that your intentions are good.
n. Something saved; something kept from dein^ \

pended or lost; exception; reservation; as, In-

a considerable saving iu his expenses.
pi. Karuings; small sums accumulated by thrift, in-

dustry, and economy ; as, when he married the cook he
had an eye to her taring*.

av'iii|rly, adv. In a savhig manner; with thrift or

parsimony. So as to be saved from eternal death and
damnation.

itv'InfrnCftM, n. Quality of being saving; heedful-

ness not to expend money unnecessarily; thrift; fru-

gality ; also, in H bud fu-n*e, parsimony ; pemiriouaiie&t.

Tendency to promote eternal salvation.

Snv'inifM-lmnh., n. [From Lat. talr<>, to keep safe.]
An institution of very modern date, established for

the purpose of encouraging provident habits among
the poorer classes, by enabling them to deposit mull

sums of money at liberal interest, and returnable ou
demand. The valun of such institutions can scarcely be
over-estimated. They enable those who have anything
to spare not only to deposit it in safety, but also to re-

ceive interest upon it, while the sum itself can be re-

ceived back at any time it tuay be required. By this

means provident habits are fostered, and in general such
habits require only a beginning ; and a sum is thus se-

cured against a time of sickness, distress, or old age.
The earliest X H., properly so called, of which we have

any account, are those of Hiimburg, founded in 1778, and
of Berne about 9 years afterwards. Both of them wen-
pvtt icted, UK no or less closely, to the use of domestic

servants, mechanic*, and the like. The nmt institution

ol tin* kind in this country was established in Philadel-

phia, in Nov., 1316, though Franklin bad Miggested some-

thing of the kind 50 years earlier. The second was or-

y:mi/.ed in Boston the same year, and the third iu New
York in 181U. Since that time they huve been greatly
multiplied, but are by far more numerous In the North-
ern than in the Southern States. In each State there

are laws for their regulation. The interest allowed va-

ries from 3 to 7 per cent., bnt generally 6 per cent, in

allowed on sums under $500, and 6 per cent, on any ex-

cess over that sum. The maximum amount which uny
individual may deposit in a bank is usually $1,000. The
minimum deposit is generally fixed at $1, but there arn
now some banks receiving five cent or dime deposits.
The American & B. are for the most part well managed ;

and from the care with which their deposits aro In-

vested, they are generally allowed to reserve a large

surplus and erect substantial banking-houses.
Savlo, (sa've-o,) a river of Central Italy, rising in the

prov. of Florence, and after a N.N.E. course of 60 m.,

fulling into the Adriatic, 10 m. S.K. of Ravenna.

Saviour, (tav'yur,) n. [Fr. tauveur; Lat. salvator ;

(jr. sotfr.] One who saves, preserves, or delivers, from
destruction or danger; as, Cincinnatua was the saviour
of his country.
Sp -. ifically, Jesus Christ, the Redeemer of the world.

Savo'lia. a Heuport-town of Italy, prov. of Genoa, on the

Mediterranean, '20 m. S.AV. of Genoa. JHanuf. Silk goods,
iron, and earthenware. Pnp. 1\

Savona, in A>J Tnrk, a post-village and township of
Steuben co., 6 m. S.E. of Bath; pop. of twp. abt 1,800.

Sii \ oimro In, GIROMMO, an Italian monk of the order
of Dominicans. B. at Ferrara, 1452. In 1489 he removed
to Florence, where he soon became a celebrated preacher, J

and declaimed with extraordinary freedom ami daring.
and with unusual success, against every form of hypoc-
tiM', vice, and unbelief. Ilin unbounded influence and
constitutional ardor seem to have heated his imagina-
tion, and he ventured on occasional predictions, at once
novel and startling, and published them in the form of

authentic oracles, and under the impression that they
were genuine reveUtione to himself from heaven. With
characteristic boldness and energy, he interfered with

th politics of Florence, inculcated democracy, and op-
poa*d th ascendency of the Medici. . that whrnttv

, llf'l, be became a Ivad> t ! u,. triuinpl.ni.t
|r*i l v. lli-> cm -. in [I,. him t"
ili- I'-ipf, Alexander VI., iu an inn>.*tor mid M t

Lull tn K-II . fuul to
was i-xci.miuniJii.it*. I MM.

den 1-. I.I.-.K h. hi;! lla> -
, hill] to

i nidi- il- iiiiin liUi'Mi-. 111 w i

WM aijlad aunrpei A Ki

to challenge ami < ..uti-.m .

wheti tie ilirank, attr-r w.ino vucillKtii>n*, from n>
hti e.ni>.- t" 1 1.

I to denth, with ('wool },ln !,r-. . t:(> h, In H

strangled, Hi- n },\-. l-dy wa* I.*--

!, U'.'V

ntith-'l

the /'jntni],ti j tfit Croft, and oilier works.
Ha'vor, . [Ki.*nrr; I^.t. f>f"-, . t.itaatr.]

t
v'.'ni'thiij. lli:<(

]

. T. ej,tn.|\ aft.-. -In (be urgans of tai>l(>

and smell; taste; reh-h; |].i\-i ; gusto; odor; scent;
as, the savor of roiinii-d ^.ane. u nurct tavor, a runk
$avor, Ac. Thrqualil) which n ndi-rs a thing valuable ;

ill- hai.n t- -tiftic ,'i'i'in v. iieh renders other bodies

agreeable to the ta-ti-. rj.i
- ilic Hiiinr, tinge, taint, Ac.

"
1 taate the tator of deth In n iLtuc.' Milton.

Acut< sense of smell
; power to trace by scent. (E.)

p. n. TobaveapKtiliar orcharacteriotic taste or smell ;

prrceding f>f; as, this aroma Ktror* o/agocd dinner.
To partake oi the quality or nature

;
to have the ap-

pearance ; to indicate the presence ;
to betokrn.

"The duke'i atuwcri all taror ntno bamble iplrlt." WoUon.

r. a. To ta*t* or sntell with delectation or delight ; to
like; to taste intellectually or spiritually, To have
the flavor or quality of; to denote the presence of. (R )

Sn'vorily, adr. (From mrry.] In a tavory or gtiit-
ahlo manner; with piquant relish

; with delectation.
Ma vorlnfftfi, n. Quality of being aavory; pleaaant-

ness of taste or smell; piquant relish; gusto; as, the
lavorinets of a roast duckling.

Nn'vorlefw, u. Lucking savor ; tasteless; Insipid.
Na'vorly, a. Piquunt; properly seasoned; having a
good smack or relish.

adv. With a delectable rHisb or gusto.
Na'vory, a. [From MMr.] Pleasing and grateful to

the organs of taste and smell; poescasing Mvojr, relih,
or richness of flavor ; piquant.
n. [Fr. larartc.} (Bot.) Sec SATPUXJA.

Kavoy, (<a-rot',)[Fr.iaroi>,] a former duchy of the king-
dom of Sardinia, now annexed to France, and forming the

dcpta. of Savole and Uante-Savoie, having N. and N.K.
Switrerland, S.E. and 8. Piedmont, and U . the depts of
Isire and Afn; urva, 4/270 sq.m. It is the roost elevated
country of Kumpe, consisting principally of mountains,
the most elevated of which is Mont Blanc, q. r. Th-
valleys and low grounds are fertile and well cultivated.
Jtirn-r. Rhone, Arre. Drancc,and Isere. Lake*. Annecy
and Bourgvt. I*rd. Wheat, oats, barley, rye. and heoip.
J/in. Iron, copper, silver, lead, coal, and aalt. Ma*f.
Cotton and woollen fabrics, hosiery, felt-hats, gla**,
earthenware, 4c. Cap. of Savole, Cbambery ;

of Haute-
Savnie, Annecy. S. was anciently a part of Sapaudia,
whence the name Saboia, or &iroy, is derived. It was
erected into a duchy under Amadeus VIII., in 1416 and
was ceded to France in 1860. lip. 646.431.
Haute of Savoy. One of the most ancient royal fami-

lies, and also distinguished for having produced more
great warriors and politicians than any other royal boune
of Kurope. Its origin is not historically established, but
most genealogists trace ft to a German count, Bertbotd,
who, in the llth century, extablished himself on the
western slope of the Alps between Mont Blano and
Lake Leman. In 1111 his descendants were enrolled

among the counts of the Holy Roman Empire. Count
Amadens, in 1883, founded a law of primogeniture which
greatly strengthened the family, leading to the imme-
diate acquisition of the territory of Nice. In 1416, the
counts of Savoy adopted the title ot Duke ; and, In 1418,
they acquired the principality of Piedmout. Taking
part in the great wars between France and the Holy
Knman Empire, now on the one side and then on ths
other, as policy dictated, the princes of Savoy increased
their possessions in all directions, but chiefly towards
the south ; and at the peace of Utrecht, iu IT lit, ihey
obtained the island of Sicily, with the title of A'my.
Sicily had to be exchanged, in 1720, for the isle of Sar-

dinia, to which henceforth the royal dignity remained
attached. Genoa and the surrounding territory were
added to the Sardinian crown at the peace of 1816. The
direct male line of the House of Savoy died oat with
King Charles Felix, in 1831, and the existing Salic law

prohibiting the accession of females, the crown fell to

Prince Carlo Alberto, of the House of Savoy-Carijrnan.
The latter branch taking its name from a small town
in the prof inee of Turin was founded by Thomas
Francis, born In 1596, a younger son of Duke Carlo
Emanuele I. of Savoy. King Carlo Alberto, the first of

the house of Savoy-Carignaii, abdicated the throne,
March 23, 1*49. in favor of his son, Vittorio Ernanuele
II., the first King of Italy. See Yicto* EMAMCKL.

Savoy', n. [Fr. cAou at Satxrie,] (Hot.) One of the
hardier of the varieties of Cabbage, remarkable for Its

bullate or blistered leaves. Is is the type of a race of
Bub-vnrietien. included under the uunetiratricaoleracta

bullata major.
Savoy, in M<ts*achu*rttt, a post-township of Berkshire

m \\ N.W. of Boston: pan. in 1870,801.
Savoyard, <**n*>ord,) n. [*>; It.

A native or inhabitant of Savoy.
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8avn, (a-roo',) an island of the Eastern Archipelago, Maw'yer, n. One who saws timber into boards or

belonging to the Dutch; Lat. 10 35' 8., Low. 12^30'KJ planks; also, u sawyer of wood tor fuel. In the U.S., a<

Ext. 25 m. long, and S broad. \ limb of a tree, confuting of one or more branobM, bob-,

Saw, imp. of SEK. q.v
'

bing above the surface of a stream (as in th Mississippi

Saw, n. [A. S. sagu.\ A saying; a proverb : a maxim;! and other riven), and presenting a serious and uiteo

an axiom
; aa,

" Old saws and modern instances." fatal obBtruction to navigation. See SSAG
Halihurtnn. Sawyer's Bar, in California, a post-village of Kla-

[A. S. saga.] A cutting instrument, formed from H' matlico.,ou Salmon River, abt. 25 m. S.E.ot Orleans Bar.

plate of sheet-steel, and toothed by means of a press ;ind

tools. Circular saws have the advantage of being very

accurately divided in their teeth ly means of a diviHJun-

plate; this prevents irregularity of size, and imparts
smoothness and uniformity ot action. All saws are

hardened and tempered in oil. The forms of tli<- ti'.ili

do not depend on taste, but are those best fitted for cut-

ling through the particular section, quality, or hardness
of the substance to be cut. Iron bars, shaftings, Ac., are

cut to length !>y a steel circular saw, which r>'Vil\vs

very rapidly. {See CIRCULAR). The iron is presented to

the saw red-hot. A bar 2 inches in diameter can thus

be cut through in a few seconds.
o. a. [Ger. stiffen ; It. stgare. ; Kr. scier, to saw, from Lat.

secare, to cut!] To cut with u saw ; to sunder apart vrith

a saw ; as to saw timber. To form by cutting with a

saw ; as, to saw planks, or, in other words, to saw logs
into planks. To hoax; to play upon; to bamboozle.

(An Americanism.)
v. n. To IMC a saw ; to practise sawing ; as, he saws in-

differently. To cut with a saw; as, I never saw a saw
saw as this saw saws. To be cut or separated with a
saw

; as, these logs saio smoothly.
Saw'ainish, in Washington Territory, a W. co., border-

ing on the Pacific; area, 1,600 sq. m. Rivers. Ilump-
tolips, Satsop,and Skokomish. Surface, level in tho E.

and mountainous in the W.; soil, generally fertile. Cap.
Oakland. Pnp. abt. 300.

Nawarear'iia Kiver, in Dnkota Territory, flows into

the Missouri River, in Lai. 45 40' N., Lon. 100 307 W.,
after a W. course of -joo m.

Sawar'ra-imt, .Hiiowari'-niit, n. (Bot.) See CA-

RYOCAR, 7. .

Maw -bill, n. (Zo&.) A family of birds, Trinitidit,

order Instssores, comprising birds with the bill as long
as the head, gently decurved near the tip, but uot

hooked, and the cutting edges dentated ;
the tarsi rather

long, feet large, the middle and outer toes connected
for more than half their length. This family is repre-
sented in N. America by Momotus cferulic'ps, the Saw-
bill of Mexico.

Saw'der, n. [A corruption of solder.} Flattery; blar-

ney ; honied spoech ; used generally in the phrase
suft sawder, moaning something which appeals to one's

vanity or self-esteem, and is employed, generally, to

accomplish some purpose or design ; an expression of

American origin, having its equivalent in the English
phrase soft soap. (Vulgar.)

Aaw'dust, n. Dust, or small particles of wood or stone
made by the action of a saw.

Saw'er, n. A sawyer."

v'-fish,n. (Zo6l.) A genus of fishes, family Squal
ee, having a very long, depressed snout, annexed on

Fig. 2310. SAW-FISH.

each side with pointed spines, planted like teeth. The
Common Saw-fish, I'Hstisantiquorutn(V\g.'23\Q), found
both in polar and tropical seas, attains sometimes the

length of 15 feet.

Snw'-file, n. A triangular flic for sharpening a saw.

Saw'-fly, n. (Zoot.) See TENTHREDINET^.
SaW-frame, n. The frame in a saw-mill, in which the
saw is set for action.

Saw'-gln, n. A cotton-gin.
Nawkehatch'ee Creek, in Alabama, flows W. into

the TallapoosH Kiver, from Tallapoosa co.

Saw'-manilrel, n.

In n lathe.

A mandrel for holding a saw firm

Srtw'-mill. . A mill for sawing timber, marble, Ac.,
driven by water, steam, or other power.

S;i \\-mill Flat, in California, a village of Tiiolnmne
co., abt. 1 m. E. of Columbia; pop. abt. 350.

Saw'ney, n. [Corrupted from Sfctnrfy, a familiar diminu-
tive of Aterander.] A Scotsman

;
used as a nickname.

(Vulgar.) A stupid fellow; a gaby ;
a thick-headed loon.

ttaw'-plt, n. A pit over which timber is sawed by two
men, one standing above the timber and the other below.

Saw'-set, San 1

'- wr'*t, n. An instrument employed
to set or turn the te'-th of n, saw a little outward.

8aw'-toothe<I, (-toot/it,) a. Having a tooth, or teeth,
after the manner of a saw.

(Rot.) Serrate, as certain leaves.

Saw'-wrest, (-r<?.O n. Same as SAW-SET, q. r.

Saw'-wart, n. (Bt.) The common name for S*rra-

tu/a, agenus of plant*, order Asteratvse, having the habit
and qualities of the thistl*-, and'callpd from having leaves

edged with cutting teeth. London.

Saw'yer's Mill, in JM-JStacltusfttx, a manufacturing
village of Worcester Co., 35 in. W. of Boston.

iaw'yer's Kiver, in Aew Humjmhire, rises in Graf-

ton co., and flows E., forming one of the sources of Saco
River.

Saxa'tile, a. [Fr. ; Lat. taxatilis, from saxum, a rock.]
Pertaining or relating to, or living among, rucks.

Saxe, MAURICE, COUNT DE, marshal of France, was a nat-

ural son Of Augustus II., King of Poland, and was B. at

Dresden in 1696. He entered the army at an early ge,
and was present with Prince Eugene at the siege of

Belgrade. In 1720 he went to Paris. After an unsuc-
cessful attempt to get himself elected Dukeof Courland,
he took service in the French army, distinguished him-
self in the campaign of 173-1-35, and was made lieuten-

ant-general. In the general war which followed the
death of tlie Emperor Charles VI , S. took a distinguished

part. He captured Prague, defended Alsace, and in

1743 was named marshal of France. In tho following
year he held a command in Flanders. One of his most
brilliant achievements was his victory over the English
and Hanoverian forces at Fontenoy in May, 1745. Ho
was at the time **

nearly dead of dropsy ; could not sit

on horseback, except for a few minutes : was carried

about in a wicker bed
;
had a lead bullet in his moutb

all day, to mitigate the intolerable thirst." (CarlyU.)
Thevictoriesof Roucoux and Laufeldt, and the capture of

Maestricht, added to his fame in two following- years. S.

was a man of great sizo and strength, intrepid, uelf-

pos*e*sseil, and as a commander won fame for his inge-
nuity and diish ; but he was one of the most dissolute men
of his ;m'.', and unscrupulous in the gratification of his

lust. He D. of putrid fever, the result of his debauch-
eries. November 21, 1750. Marshal S. was author of a
work on military affairs, entitled Mes Reveries, pub-
lished in 1757, which was immediately translated into

English.
Saxe-Al'tenbr, (Duchy of,) a state of N. Ger-

many, inclosed by Saxe-Weimar, tho kingdom of Sax-

ony, Prussian Saxony, and Saxe- Meiningen ; area, 510

sq. m. The surface is undulating and very fertile, and

agriculture much advanced. Prod. The usual cerealia.

The government is a limited monarchy, in accordant
with tho constitution of 1831. The Duke of S. A. was a

member of the Germanic Confederation, and joined the
Prussian Alliance, Sept. 8, 1866. Cap. Altenburg- fop.
141,426.

Saxe-ro'lm rp>;o'ha, (Duchy of,) a state of

N. Germany, inclosed by Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony, Saxe-

Meiningen, and Weimar ; area, 970 sq. m. It is a lim-

ited monarchy, and joined the Prussian Alliance, Sept.
8, 1866. Cap. Gotha. Pop. 168,735.

Saxe - Mein'ingen - ll i M iu i Ii:t:is< n.

(Duchy of,) a state of N. Germany, consisting of the
old duchy of Meiningen, Kraniclifcld, and Kamburg;
area, 970 sq. m. It formed an alliance with Prussia,
Sept. 8. 1866. Cup. Meiningen. Pop. 180,335.

Saxeville, (saz'vil,) in Wiscrmsin, a post-village am
township of Waushara co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Saxe-Wei'mar-Ei'senacb, (Grand - Dnchy
of,) a principality of N. Germany, consisting, besides
Weimar and Eisenach, of Alstadt,Illmenau,Ostueim,am
Neustadt; area, 1,418 sq. m. Charles Augustus receiver
some acquisition of territory, and the title of Grand-
Duke, from the Congress of Vienna, June 9, 1815. Rep
resentative government was introduced in 1816. It

joined the Prussian Alliance, Sept, 8, 1866. Chief town
Weimar. Pup. 283,044.

Sax-horn, n. (J/uj.) A brass instrument, invented

by Mr. A. A. J. Sux, constructed in such a manner that
the large portion, after passing under the arm of the

performer, repasses over his shoulder, presenting the
bell to the front. The advantage of this shape is that
it avoids the elbows, which would otherwise impair the

progress of the sound. They have great powers; more
especially the contra bassos in E and B flat; the latdn
of which has forty-eight /fet of development in its tube

Saxifra'ga, n. (Bot.) The typical genus of the order

fSaxifragacrff, q. v.

Saxica'vons, a. [Prom Lat. saxttm, rock, and caro, t<

hollow.] (Zool.) Rock-boring; applied to marine ani
mals which perforate rocks.

Sax I'cola, n. (Zoiil.) A genus of birds, family Sylvi-
colidse. including the Furze-rlmt.

Saxifra&racere, (xtXJu--frd^afs^} n. ("Lat. saxum.,
a stone, frangtix, to break, because supposed to break or
dissolve stones in the bladder.] (Bnt.) Tho Saxifrage
family, an order of plants, alliance S-irifrafjales. DIAQ
Distinct stylos, alternate leaves, and unsymmetrica
flowers. They are herbs, with calyx inferior, or gen
erallymoreor less superior. 4-5-parti"te. Stamens pi-rig
ynous or hypogynotrs. Ovary superior, or more or
less inferior, composed of 2 carpels, united at the baae
and diverging at tho apex to tho carpels. Fruit rapt
Hiilar, l-'J-celled. Seeds numerous, small, with fleshy
albumen. The plants of this order are generally na-
tives of northern regions, and usually inhabit moun-
tain districts, being sometimes (bond at a height ot

16,000 feet above the sea. Tfieynre grmeralty character-
ized by aKtriugency. This is parTi<-uterly the case, with
Henchera Amtricana, which, under the name of alum-
root, is much used ns n astringent in Nnrth AnmnVa.
Some Saxijraga are well-known In gardens, and arc*

employed to cover rock-works, Ac. S. umbrosa, the

Ladies' Cushion, None-so-Pretty, London Pride, Ac. (Fig.

'2311), a native of tho hills of i^puin, is familiar in our

flower-gardens. There are abt. 60 American specie*.

Fig. 2311. 8AX1FRAOB, (Saxifraga umbrota.}

Saxifraga'lea, n. pi. (Bnt.) An alliance of |>lnts,
sub-clasn Pfrigynous exogent. DIAO. Monodichlamyde-
oua flowera, consolidated carpels, sutural or axile pla-

centw, indefinite, a polypetalous corolla, if any present,
and a small taper embryo, witli a long radicle and Jittlo

or no albumen. The alliance Includes 5 orders, SAXI-

FRAGACE^, HYDRAUGEACE^:, CU.NONIACELS, BREXIACEA,
and LYTHRACEjE, q. r.

Saxon, (silks'on^ or safcs'n,) n. [A. S. .S>axon, pi. Seaxt.}

(Geog.) Oneof a nation, or people, who formerly dwelt
In the N. part of Germany, and who invaded and con-

quered Britain in the 5th and fitli centuries ; also, K na-

tive or inhabitant of the kingdom of Saxony, Germany.
The language of the ancient Snxons

; Anot.o-SAXON.^.r.
a. (Geog.) Pertaining, or relating, to the ancient Sax-

ons, their country, or to their language ; also, be-

longing, or having reference, to the kingdom of Saxony,
or its inhabitants.

Sax'oii ArohUeclnre. The name usually given to

the style of building
used in England beT'ire

the introduction of the

Norman architecture
after the Conquest.
There are few specimens
remaining which can be

depended upon as gen*
nine. The Saxons built

chiefly in wood, and sTl

their wooden edifices

are now lost. It seems
probable that a rude
and simple style, not
unlike early Norman,
was that used by the
Saxons. There are sev-

eral buildings in Eng-
land which Mr. Rick-

,

man considers entitled
to rank as Saxon.

Among these, the
Tower of Karl's Bar-

ton, Northamptonshire
(Kijr. 2312), is one of t lie

best examples.
Sax'oii-blue, n.(/>2/<'-

inff ) A solution of in-

digo in concentrated

sulphuric ticid: it is

much used aa a dye-
stuff. SAXON-UREEN, a
color obtained by dye-
ing with yellow upon a ground of Saxon-blue.

S:x'onlurj;Ii, in Pennsylvania, a, post-village of But-
ler co., abt. 9 m. S.8.K. of Butler.

Kaxonism, (or saks'n-,) n. An Idiom of the Anglo-
Saxon language.

max'onist. n. One learned in the Anglo-Saxon tongue.
Sax'oiiville, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Mid-

dlesex co., 22 m. N.W. of Boston.

Sax'ony, a kingdom srtuated towards the N.E. of Ger-

many, bounded S. by Bohemfa, and N. by the Prussian

States; Lat. between 50 10' and 51 28' N., Lon. be-

tween 11 35' and 15 3' E.
; area, 6,777 sq. m. Saxony,

politically divided into the four circles of Dresden, Leip-

zig, Zwicftan, and* Bautzen, is shaped as a triangle, of

which the longest line is the frontier on the side of Bo-

hemia, formed by a ranger of mountains, extending in a

long line from S.W. toN.E. In the southern and moun-
tninnns parts, the valleys only are well cultivated; but
in the level districts in the north, tillage in general.
Tho mean elevation of the country is about 1.100 feet

Jfirfrx. The principal are the Kibe, the two Elsters, the
two Mulda*, the Pleisse, and the Saale. l*rod. Wheat,
barley, oats, and other grain; also tobacco and hops;
and, in a few situations of favorable exposure, vines.

Fruit is extensively cultivated, and a fourth of the sur-

face is covered witli excellent timber. The breed of the

Fig. 2312.

TOWER OT IARt'8 BARTON,
(Northamplonshire, Eng.)
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nifrino sheep Is celebrated, and yields valuable wool.
and the < ,,tt|,- in- o( u -III..TI.T kind. Horses are liol

I'XtoiiNiv.-l y i',tr-"i Minmils. Few countries equal
,'.*\OMV 111 mini-nil riches, and in none has this depart-
in, 'nt .j| n.tr, 1. 1[ liotni y I'i'.-n more fully descrii

|.>[i 17, i- it -'<|U"tit ly found, also chrysolites, anielhynts*,

ktDlM, <"[ m'liariB, u^al^. Jiisp'T. nH'
t"iu inclines

;
and among the coarser Mont's, serpentine,

'"S, amianthus, barytes, and finales of lime. The
porcelain clay in the n'-inMinrho.Hi "t Mei*-<-'ii is well i

known
;
there are also fullem'-earth, terra-igtlUta, and

other minerals with an argillaceous base; peti II

are very common. The lofty primitive mountain
abound In iron ; the secondary In copper and leai!. N- \i

to thes-- are iintctiic. roiut.lt, antimony, manganese, zinc,

sulphur, alum, vitriol, and borax. The salt-mines and

springs of Saxony are in. -hided in the districts ceded in

1816 to Prussia. There are uUo a few silver-mines

Miinttf. Tliesc rnrnj.ri-r linen and woollen good*,

stockings, tine porcelain railed 7>n-:Wm vhtnti, .-otti.n

spinning, und cilkn. Tunneries aro general, and paper
manufactories am n urn-Tom. Kvrry t"wu of conse-

quence has breweries and distilleries. At Dresden, al -o,

there are foundries of cannon and *lmt Exp. These

comprise minerals, linen, yarn, woollens, ami lace

Imp. Silk, flax, cotton, coffee, sugar, wine, and In certain

seasons, grain. Etlucntinn. <!ood; public Instruction

being well developed, \\ hiki the University of Ixtipzig is

one of the best in Germany. (Sort. A hereditary
limited monarchy. .4 rmy, 20,000. After being, during
many centuries, an electorate, Saxony was formed, in

1806, into a kingdom, in consequence of the occupancy
of Prussia by Napoleon I. The Prussians Invaded Sax-

ony in June, lM.il, and by a treaty signed Oct. 21, the

King of Saxony agreed to pay to Prussia abt. $8,000,000,
v'

i% d'"1 the fortress of KonJK^tein, and afterwards joined
the Confederation of N. Germany. lt>p. 2,421.034.

Sax'oplioiic, a. (Mus.) A brass instrument, made of
various sixes*, soprano, alto, and bass, and played with a

m. "itli reed like a clarionet. It wus invented by M. Sax.

Sax ton, in Minnesota
t
a village of Lake co., 95 m. N,E.

of Superior City.
Saxtoii. in rennsylvania, a post-village of Bedford co.,

24 rn. S.S.W. of Huntingdon.
Sax toitvillc, in AVw J*rsry, a village of Hunterdon

co., 6 m. S.\V. of Flemlngtou.
Say, (imp. and pp. SAID, contracted from BATED.) [A. S.

i(cgan, saegan ; Du. tnjgfn ; Ger. xagm.} To put forth
or pronounce in articulate sounds; to utter m words;
to speak ; to declare ; as, what do you say f she said so

positively. To repeat; to rehearse; as, to say one's

prayers. To allege, by way of argument i as, it is alt

that can be mid for him.
To report or announce as a Judgment, decision, or

opinion ; hence, to form an opinion upon ; to be de-

termined in mind as to
;
as it is hard to say what is best

to be done.
It it said, or thty say. It Is commonly asserted, ru-

mored, or reported ; as, it it said you have had a for-

tune left to yon, thty say the old lady likes rum in her tea.

S'iy, used parenthetically in the imperative for, speak;
tell me.

"
Say, Stella, feel you no eonWmtT "

Swift.

That is to x<uj, that Is; in other words.
o. n. To speak ; to tell ; to utter; to relate.

n. [A. S. sayn.] A speech; that which is said; a say-
Ing; a proverb; a current story; as, let him say his

tay. (Colloq.)

Say 'brook, in fbnnfrlicut. a post-township of Middle-
sex co., on the Connecticut River, 35 m. S.S.K. of Hert-

ford; pop. 1,267.

Say brook, in Ohio, a post-township of Ashtabula <.,
abt. 4 m. W. of Ashtabula ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Say'er, n. One who says, speaks, or utters; ns, usaytr
of good thinga.

Sayctlo', n. A mixed fabric of silk and cotton.

aCMMIMfo.1
Say 'In ft, n. Something said ; An expression; a sentence'

uttered; ii declaration; particularly, an aphorism; a
byword: an adage; a maxim ; an axiom; a popular or

proverbial expression.

May 'lor, in fotoa, a post-village and township of Polk,
co.: pnp. abt. 1,100.

Say'Iornbiirft, In Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Monroe co., 112 m. N.K. of Harrisburg.

Scab, n. fA. S. sccet ; It. scabhia. from Lat. scabifs

scabo.\ (Med.) An eruption of minute pimples on the

skin, which, by its itching, causes those affected with it

to scratch ; an incrusted substance, dry and rough,
formed over a sore in healing.

( /-'/rnVry.) A contagious disease of sheep, resem-
bling the mange In horses, Ac.
A mean, paltry, dirty fellow ; as, a scab of a carrier.

L'Estranqr.
Srab'bard. n. [Icel. skalpr.] The sheath of a sword.

p. a. To place in a scabbard or sheath, as a sword.
Scab'bed, a. [From scab.] Abounding with scnba

;

scabby.
Diseased with the scab or mange. Paltry; sorry;
Tile; worthless; as, a scabbed fruit. Dryden.

Sriib'lM'diicMis. n. State of being scabbed.

Soab'bincAN, n. Quality or state of being scabby.
Srab'ble, v. a. Same as SCAPPI.G, a. v.

Scab'by, a. (cmnp. SCABBIER; tupm, SCABBIEST.) [From
scab.] Affected with scabs; full of scabs; as, a scabby
tetter. Drydm.

cull-] tli- /' rirs-bit Xcabtnus on account of its abruptly-
terniiniited not, which appears MS though a picu had

iti.-n off. The Sweet Bcahioim, ,v. afro/mr/mm,
ot wbieh Hi- I) bl

'

;.-, 2:tl3) IH a

variety, is a well known fragrant garden-flower. It la

supposed to be a mitivo of India,

g. 2314.

RCAL4EU Pkr.TICA.

. -,: --:" .' ^ .'..
'

.-- ,---

Fig. 2313. DOCBLK-DWARP SCABIOUS.

oiiN, <t Co!i.-istin K of Ncabs; itchy; leprous; as,

tcabiout eruptions.
n. [Fr. tcabifuse.] (Rot.) One of the SCABmsA, q. v.

Heab'Hiio, Hvab'linir, n. A chip of stone.

Hca'broiiH, a. [Fr. tcabreux, from Lat. tcabtr, rough.]
Having hard, rough, short, jagged points: ruppe<l.

Harsh; unnielodious; unmusical; as, a tcabrous line

in poetry.
Kra'broiiMiipflm, n. State or quality of being sca-

brous ; mggednetts ; harshness ; roughness.
Noad, n. i /W.j Same us HORSK-MACKZHKL, q. v.

Noirvola. See MUTIUS.
Scaffold, n. [Fr. fchafaud; It. catafalctt; L. Lat.

catafaUut.] A temporary gallery or stage raised either

for shows or spectators ; an assemblage or structure of

timbers, boards, or planks, erected by the wall of a

building to support the workmen ; as, to raise a scaffold.

Particularly, a stage or elevated platform erected for

the execution of a criminal ; ns, to perish on the tcaffold.
v, a. To furnish with a scaffold ; to sustain ; to prop ;

to uphold.
Scaffolding n. A frame or structure raised for sup-

port in an elevated place; a frame-work; a stage; a
scaffold

; anything which supports or sustains. Mate-
rials for the construction of scaffolds.

Scaffold-pole, n. A long polo used In the bnilding
ofa scaffold.

caff'lla, n.
[It-,

a scale or shell.] (Jftn.) A reddis

variety of chalk. Dana.

1 with the scab ; mangy; n*. xcnbbt/ nheep.
Soa'blen, n. [\MI.] (M'd.) The itch. See ITCH.
Scabio'iva, n. [Lat. scaber, rough, from its hairy sur-

face.] (Bot.) The Scabious, a genus of the order Dip-
acaee*. S. tuccisa is said to yield a green dye. It Is

ln, (tkal-yerfla,) n. [It.] A term applied to

ornamental plaster-work, made of finely-ground calcined

gypsum worked into a paste with glue. It produces
the most perfect Imitation of marble, from which It can

scarcely be distinguished either by the eye or the touch,
as It takes an equally high polish, and is equally hard
and cold to the touch. In Italy, & has long been in use,
where It was invented by Galdo del Conte, or Fassi

(1584-1*549), an ingenious mason of Carl, near Correggis,
In Lombardy. It has been brought into more general
use since that time, and the manufacture has not only
Improved considerably, but can be executed upon a com-
paratively small outlay. For colnmns and other Interior

decorations, it bas to a considerable extent superseded
the use of colored marbles, being far less costly and
quite as durable. In the process of manufacture, the

purest of gypsum is fintt broken into small pieces, and
after being calcined, is reduced to powder. It Is then

passed through a fine sieve, and mixed with Flanders

glue, isinglass, Ac. While in this condition, it Is mixed
with different coloring matters, according to the shades
of color required in the variety of marble to be imitated.
In this state it is laid on like cement. After hardening,
the next process is to polish It ; this is effected first by
rubbing with pumice-stone, and afterwards by rubbing
It with tripoli and charcoal on a piece of fine linen, and
afterwards with fe.lt dipped in tripoli and oil, and lastly
with oil alone. One of the chief advantages of &-work
is that it can be applied to columns made of wood and
hollow, or else filled with a planter core. Columns of
this kind do not require that support in the floor be-

neath which is necessary when solid shafts of marble
are employed. The use of S. is not confined to col-

umns 'and pilasters only; it can be applied to other 1

ornamental purposes, such as table-fllahs. pedestals, bor-j
ders of floors, Ac. By means of .V, some of the rarest)
and most costly stones can be imitated: such as por-

phyry, verde-antlco, ginllo-antfco, and others.

Scalable, a. That may be scaled ; as, sailabi* heights.
Scalade'. Scala do. n. (Mil.) Same as KSCALADE,? v. '.

Scala >o'va. a Reaport-town of Asiatic Turkey, on the
Gulf of Seal* Novn, 40 m. 3. of Smyrna. It has an im-
ortant export trade. Pup. 20.000. The Gulf of Scata

ova, inclosed at the S. by the island of Samos, is 40 in.

IOMI* und 20 broad.

Scala'ria. n. [Lat., flipht of steps.] (Zo8l.) The Wen-!
tie-trap, a genus of Gasteropodous mollusca, family
Litorimid*, distinguished by having the tnrreted spire

por
Nov

covered with longitudinal, elevated, rather sharp ribs,
and the mouth Uuiug encir-
cled by a varix. The finest

species f .V u.'UM'i ;,r'fi>)*ii

fFig. 2314', WMM II.HK famous
for the rarity and high
price* given for asirn.

men. It Is now found i )

not an nn< ntum n hell In
the KHslern M-U. It in

known by the wborli )>< in^
separated from each

Scalar Iforin. <i. H.mnn transverse bars and sp*cfw,
after the manner of a lail'lrr.

Scalawag:, *i. A pitiful scamp ;
a scapegrace. (Vulgar.)

Scald, (tkawM,) v.a. [led. *tu/M, ! deprive of hnir
or bristles.] To deprive of hnir or bristles by the appli-
cation of boiling water; to Imin -r jminluily affect or

injure by immersion In, or contact with, a liquor of a
boiling heat, or a ln-at approaching It ; as, to tcald one'*

fingers, to scald the camuis of a pig after killing. To
expose to a boiling or violent heat over a fire, or In wa-
ter or other liquor ; a*, to t<-,il<i milk,
-n. A burn or injury to the skin or flesh, as by hot liquor,
or steam. Scurf or scab on the head.

ftcald. Skald, n. [Ir.-l. skalM
}

i.Mvimi Lit.) One
of the poets of the ancient Scandinavian nice. They
were the companions and chronicler* of their kinn and
princes, attended them on their martial expedition-,
and resided at their courts In times of prace. They
sang the praises of the gods and the exploits of tbel'r

mighty men. They were often richly rewarded for their

songs, and sometimes even permitted to marry the
d.au^lit'Ta of juiiKcs. A sacred character was ntio
:itt;n]i,(l to tln-m, and they performed the office of HHI-

bossadors between hostile tribes. Sec NORWEGIAN LAN-
GUAGE ASD LjRftATVBB.

Scald er, Skald'cr, n. A Scandinavian poet or
scald.

Scald'-head, SCAU.E&-RKAD, n. (JUtd.) The popular
name of a fungous parasitic disease of the scalp (and
occasionally of the face and other parts), known in

medical phraseology as /fcrtw, Tinea /aroa, and ]\rr-

rigo tcvtulata. The primary seat of the pararite is In
the lowest portion of the hair-follicles, outside the layer
of epithelium which covers the root of the hair. The
plant is, however, often found In cup-shaped depressions
on the surface of the scalp, forming the yellow honey-
comb-like masses which suggested the specific name
far us (honey-comb) for the disease. The honeycomb
crust continues to increase, preserving its circular form
and depressed centre, till It occasionally reaches a diam-
eter of nearly half an inch. These crusts commonly
appear in crops, and may be either distinct or eonjlvrnt,
At a more advanced stage, the epidermis disappears,
and a viscid fluid Is secreted In such abundance as to
form oneentlre incrustation over the entire head

;
hence

the l\>rrigo lartalit mask- or visor-like scald-head.
The smell of the scab is peculiar, and has been com-
pared to that of the urine of a cut, or of a cage In which
mice have been kept. It U probably dne to a species
of alcoholic fermentation in connection with the vege-
table growth. The scab sometimes resembles a lupine,
or a minute shield, rather than the cell of the honey-
comb, and hence the varieties of scald-head which have
been described under the name of J'orrigo lupinosa and
Pbrrigo tcutulata. The great point to be aimed at in

the treatment of this affection Is to destroy the crypto-
gamlc parasite, and to eradicate Its germ. For this pur-
pose, the head should be shaved, and poultices then

applied tilt the scabs are removed. Tar-ointment should
then be applied, night and nmrninp. the old ointment

being washed off with soft-soap and water before the
fresh dose is laid on. In the early stage of the disease,
In place of the preceding treatment, It is sometime*
sufficient to cut the hair close, and to wash the affected

ports, night and morning, with oil of turpentine. If the
disease does not yield to these applications, the same
treatment as that recommended for rinpu-orm must be
tried.

Scald'ic. Skald Ic, a. Pertaining, or relating, to the
ancient Scalds, or composed by them ; nn.Scaldic writings.
ciild ItiK-tiOt, a. So hot as to scald or blister the
skin.

cale, (*<U.) n.
[A.

8. tcaU. tctaU ; Fr. fraitt*.] Tb
basin or dish of a balance; hence, the balance itself, or
whole apparatus, which Is more usually rendered In the

plural ; as, to turn the xcaUx.

pi. (Astron.) The sign of the Balance, or Libra, in the
zodiac.

(ZoiH.) The name applied to the plates, generally thin,

mall, and imbricated, which defend the skin of flahei.

They are substances of different texture, which are de-

veloped beneath the true epiderm. and appertain to the

system of the rttt. mucosum. The so-railed scales of

serpents and other reptiles are modifications of tb*

epidermis, and are sometimes termed smtrt.

(B"t.) A small scale-llkeapp<-ndtipe, resembltnga rudi-

mentary leaf; as, the scab of a bod, of a pine-cone, Ac.

The thin metallic lining of the handle of a pocket-knife.

Any Incrustation deposited on the Interior part* of a

tenm-boiler, or any ve*el in which water is heated.

Seal* armor. (Arch*ol.) Ancient armor consisting

of small metallic scales overlapping, and fastened upon
a lining of leather and cloth.

Scale, n. [Fr. &Mf ; Lat. cala, from scando, to

climb.] A ladder, or series of step*, or any means of

ascent.
" On thtie nioimutnt tb* mark of taclcnt tcaUt of lUlri mr

be Men.' Ad4uo*.

Henoe, any instrument, figure, line, or arh*m, grad-
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nated fur the purpose of measuring oxtont or propor-
tions

; as, specifically, (1.1 In mensuration, a line or

rule of a definite length, divided into u given number
of equal parts, and used for the purpose of measuring
other linear magnitudes; also, a mathematical instru-

ment, consisting of an assemblage of lines and figures

engraved on a plane rule, by means of which certain

proportional quantities or arithmetical results are ob-

tained by inspection, ns, the plane scale, the diagonal
scale, Gnnter's scale, Ac. (2.) A basis for a numeral

system; an, the decimal scale, denary scale, binary xcalf.

Ac. (3.) A scale of distance, denoting miles, yards, feet,

Ac., for a map, chart, or plan.

Hence, regular gradation; a series, rising by steps or

degrees, like those of u ladder; progressive series;

scheme of comparative rank or order ; as,
"
according to

their several gradations in thoscaieot' beings." Cheyne,.

Anything graduated or marked with degrees at equal
distances; us, a map on a scale of an inch to the square
mile.

(Hftix.) A series of sounds, rising or falling from any
given pitch or tone to the greatest possible distance

through such intermediate decrees as make the succes-

sion most agreeable and perfect, and which contains all

the harmonical divisions most commodiously divided.

The scale may be simple, as comprising only the notes

of one octave, or compound, as embracing a series of

octaves. Taken in the former sense, it presents a limited

course of contiguous degrees of different dimensions, as

tones and semitones
;
received in the latter sense, it im-

plies a series of equal degrees, consisting of equal degrees
or semitones, and bounded only by the powers of instru-

mental expression. Again, in it* former sense, the scale

signifies a measured course of tones and semitones, taken
in certain order, as that order which constitutes the

major mode, or that which forms the minor mode; lmt,
in its latter sense, it neither has nor requires any diver-

sified arrangement whatever. The modern scale, con-

sisting as it does of an enumeration of all the diatonic

sounds of onr system, arranged in order, is properly
termed the universal system, in the same manner as the

Turks combined their three scales {viz., the Diatonic,

Chromatic, and Enharmonic, each consisting of four

Bounds only), under the nameof Tetrachord. See Music.
Act of storming a place by mounting the wall on lad-

ders. See ESCALADE.
v. a. [Fr. tscalatltr. from Lat. scaia a ladder.] To climb,
as by a ladder : to mount or ascend by steps; to clamber

up ; as, to acu.lt a mountain peak.

[From scale, a balance.] To measure or compare; to

weigh. (R.)

[From scaltt the lamina of a fish.] To strip or clear of

scales; as, to scale a fish. To take off their lamina
or scales; to pare off a surface. To scatter or spread
about, as manure, straw, Ac. (Prov. English.)

(Gun.) To clean, as the inside of a cannon, by the ex-

plosion of a small quantity of powder. Tottf.n.

v. n. To separate and come off in thin layers; to peel
off in thin laminae ; as, the surface of a scab scabs off.

To dispose ; to dissipate; to scatter.

S'al*'- tM'smi. n. The beam or lever of a balance.

Scale-board, (skdl'urd,) n. A thin veneer used for

covering the exterior surface of pieces of furniture, Ac.

(Print.) A thin Blip of wood used to extend a page to

its true length, make types register, secure uniformity
of margin, and for other purposes. Savage.

Healed. a. Possessing scales like a fish; squamous; ns,

a scatoi serpent.
Scale'less, a. Without scales.

Scalene'* a. [Fr., from Lat. scalenus; Gr. sbaltnof.']

(<r?ti>n.) With the sides and angles unequal ; as, a
scaUnc triangle. With the axis inclined to the base;

as, a scalene cone.

n. (Oeom.) A triangle presenting unequal sides and

angles.
Scalenohe'dron, n. [Or. skalenos, unequal, and

hedra, base.] (CrystaUnff.) A pyramidal form under
the rhombohedral system, in which the pyramids are

six-sided, and the faces are scalene triangles. Dana.
S';i 1 Vr, n. One who scales.

Scales >Ioun<l. in IVinuis, a post-villnge and town-

ship of Jo Daviess co., 12 m. N.K. of Galena ; pop. 1,600.

Kcalc'-stone, n. (Min.) See TABULAR SPAR.

Scali|?er, (skal'e.-jn\) father and son, both eminent
for their vast literary acquirements. JULIUS, the elder,
WHS B. at Verona, 1484. He was at first in the army,
then he studied physic; and, after ho was forty years
of age, he began to study Greek, and became eminent
for his prodigious learning and critical writings. He
wrote several learned works, and commentaries on some
of the ancient authors. D. 1558. JOSEPH, the younger,
was B. in 1540. At the ape of seventeen, he wrote a

tragedy on the story of "CEdipus, "acquired the Greek
and Hebrew languages almost without a master, and
was esteemed the mo.st learned man of his age, and the

"Colossus" of literature. FTe was professor at Leyden,
and annotated on most of the classics. D. 1609.

Srn'lim'Wt. n. State of being scaly; roughness.

Scal'inft-bar, Sral'insr liain'mor. n. A rod

or hammer for removing scale from the heated surfaces

of a steam-boiler.

Scal'Iiijf-lad'der, n. (Mil.) A ladder constructed in

lengths of about 1'2 feet, which are joined together by
inserting the end of one portion in staples at the end of

another, and securing it.

Scallop, (skdl'lup.) n. [Du. tchelp, a shell.] (Conch.)
See ESCALLOP.
A recess or curvature of the edge of anything, like that

on the margin of a scallop-shell. A kind of vessel for

baking oysters in.

^. a. To mark, or cut, the edge or border of anything

into segments or circles, like those of a scallop. To) defeating them in many battles, even when led by the
cook in the shell, as oysters.

j

Sultan. However, shortly before he died he was corn-

Scalloped, (sk<H'lupt,)a. Furnished with, or performed! polled to yield to superior forces. D. 14C.G or 1467.

by, or in, a scallop. Cut at the edge into segments of Scandinavia, (g/.dn-fli-nai'ri-a,) a general name
circles.

; given by the anrjcnis t" the great tract of country ly-

Scallopfd oytfrrx. (Cookery.) Opened oysters baked ing to the N. of Germany, comprising Denmark, Nor
with bread-crumbs strewed over the surface. way, and Sweden.

Scalp, n. [Du. scttelp, orcAu//;,abclLJ The skin of the Sramliiia via. in irisrwm'n, a post-township of Wau-
cranium on the top of the head ; sometimes, the skull

; pacca co., 7 in. N.W. ot Wimpacca ; pr>p. abt. 1,000.

itself, or the fore part of it; specifically, the wkin of , Scaii'iftiBif?, n. (It>et.) Ttie measuring a verse by feet,
the top of the head cut or torn off, as by the N. Amer-j in order to see whether the quantities bo duly observed.
ican Indians. Thus, a hexameter verse i scanned by reducing it into

r. a. To deprive of the scalp or integuments of the head ;
j

six feet, a pentameter into five, and so on. It is -chiefly

as, the Arapahoes scalp their captives.
j

used in regard to Greek and Latin verses.

Scaln'el, n. [Fr., from Lat. sealfell urn.] A small, sur- Scan'sion, n. [Lat. scatifio.] The act of scanning.
gical, cutting instrument or knife, used in anatomical , ScanHO'res, BcAffsoUAlBpjNT CUMMERS, n. pi. [From
dissections and surgical operations.

Scalp'er, Scalp'tng-iron. n. (Surg.) Araspatory.
ttcalp'riform, a. [Lat. scalprum, chisel, and forma,

form.] Chisel-shaped, as the incisors ol rodent animals.

Scal'y, a. Rough ;
covered with, or abounding in, scales ;

squatnose; as, a scaly alligator. Resembling scales,

laminae, or layers. Mean; scabby; underhand; as, a

scaly fellow, he served me a scaly trick. (Colloquial and

vulgar.)
(But.) Laminate; as, a scaly bulb. Covered with

layers; as, a scaly stem.

Scary-winged, a. Having wings in the form of

scales, as certain insects.

Scaman'fler, or XANTHUS, a river of Asiatic Turkey,
rising in Mt. Ida, and flowing W.8.W. Into the JEgean SBH.

Scam'ble, v. n. [Du. scltommelen, to stir, to shake.]
To be quick, busy,or scrambling ;

to bo bold, tnrbulr-nt,

and rapacious; as, a scambling soldier. To move about
in an awkward manner; as, "scumbling shifts.'* Mare,

-v. n. To maul ;
to mangle.

Scani'bler, . One who scambles. One who sponges ;

L;it. .frumfcrc, to climb.] (Zool.) The name of an order
of birds, including those which have the toes arranged
in pairs, two before and two behind

; a conformation
of the foot which is well adapted for the act of climb-

ing. This order comprises five families,--j'xiftucidx or

I'anntH, liamphastidtf or Toucans. Trogonidx or Tro-

gons, fuculidx or Cuckoos, and l*icid or Woodpeckers.
Scant, r. a. [Dan. skaane, to spare.] To limit; to

straiten; to treat illiberally or parsimoniously ; as, to

scant one in pay or necessaries. To cut short
;
to nmke

narrow, mean, or scanty; as, bis allowance of liquor
was scanted.
n. State of being scant or scanty; scantiness; want
of sufficiency ; scarcity.
a. Without due proportions ;

not full, large, or plenti-
ful; scarcely sufficient; rather less than what is re-

quired for the purpose ; scanty ; as, a tcant allowance
of money or provisions.

Scaii'tic, in Connecticut, a village of Hartford co., 10 m.
N.N.E. of Hartford.

Scan'tic River, In Massachusetts, rises in Hani pd en

co., and flows S-S.W. into the Connecticut River, abt.
7 in. N. of Hartford.

a bold trespasser upon one's hospitality or generosity.
Scam'bliiiffly, adv. In a scumbling manner.

Scam'niony, . [Lat. scammonfa.] (Med.) A gnm-IScant'ily, adv. [From fcanty.l With scantiness or

resin, the product of the plant Convolvulus scamnumium. parsimony; not fully, plentifully, or liberally; spar-
It is one of the be* t of our resinous purgatives, being ingly ; niggardly; meanly; as, he keeps me scantily
less drastic and irritating than aloes, and more manage- supplied with money.
able than colocynth or jalap. .S'. is a simple purgative, Scaiit'incss, n. State of being scanty; narrowness

;

and acts exclusively on the small intestines; and, ;K>| want of space or compass; deficiency of amplitude,
cording to the amount of it employed, is either a laxa-

tive, purgative, or cathartic, and on this account it

enters into many of the preparations of the pharmaco-
poeia, and is a great favorite with most medical men for

children.

Scamp, n. [From 0. Fr. escamper, to abscond.] A
mean knave; a rascally person; a rogue; a petty vil-

lain; a pitiful scoundrel. (Colloq.)

Scam'per, u. n. (See SCAMP.) Originally, to flee from
the field of battle. Hence, to run with fear and celer-

ity; to hasten flight; as, he scampered away home.
n. A hasty flight; a run, as on a horse; as, to take a

scamper.
Scainp'ish, a. Resembling or befltting'a scamp ; ras-

cally; roguish; with petty villany; as, scampish be-

havior.

Scan, r. a. (imp. and pp. SCANNED,) (sJcand.) [Lat.

scandfre.] To measure or read by its feet, as a Terse ;

to examine, as a verse, by counting the feet; to recite

or measure, as verso, by distinguishing the feet in pro
nunciation. Hence, to examine with critical care or

nicety; to scrutinize.

Scan'dal, n. [Fr. scandals; Lat. scandalitm ; Gr. fkan-

dalon.] A cause or occasion of sin; the condition of

being nnputatively disgraced or subjected to reproach ;

reproach or reprobation evoked by that which is re-

garded as wrong, heinous, or flagrant. Opprobrious
censure

; reproachful aspersion ; defamatory speech

greatness, or abundance; limited extent or quantity;
want of sufficiency or fulness

; as, the scantiness of a
man's purse accounts for the scantiness of his wardrobe,
IKT beauty made amends for the scantiness of her

apparel.
Sea nl 'I In 0r. n. [Fr. fchanttGon.]

A piece of timber
cut from a log, of a small size, as tor studs, rails, Ac.
The transverse dimensions of a piece of timber in

breadth and thickness; also, a piece of timber, as a
quartering for a partition, or the rafters, purlin, or pole-

plate of a roof. All quartering under five inches is

termed scantling.

(Masonry.) The size of the stones cut, In length,
breadth, and thickness.
A rough draught, sketch, pattern, or outline.

Scant/ly, adv. In a scant manner.
Srant MOSS. n. State or quality of being scant.

Scanty', a. \(comp. SCANTIER; superl. BCAMIEST.) Nar-
row; small; scunt; Insufficient; lacking amplitude or

proper quantity or extent. Barely sufficient; defect-

ive; poor; not copious, lull, or ample; as, a scanty
stock of ideas. Sparing: parsimonious; niggardly;
penurious ; as, a scanty delivery of words.

Scape, n. [Fr., from Lat. scapua; Gr. skapos.] (Arch.)
The shall of a column. Theapophyge ot a shaft. MV<>/<\

(Hot.)' A flower-stalk springing straight from the

root, as in the primrose, enow-drop, Ac.

i, (-fftif'luz,) n. One who has narrowly
report; something uttered which is false and Injurious! escaped death on the gallows.
to reputation; slander or defamatory talk circulated

j
Scapegoat, n.

[escape
and foot.] (Jcttrish Antiq.) A

heedlessly or falsely.

(Equity.) Anything alleged in the pleadings which
is impertinent and reproachful to any person, or which

derogates from the dignity of the court, or is contrary to

good manners. Daniell.

-v. a. To asperse, traduce, defame, or treat opprobri-
ously. (R.)

Scaii'dalize, w. a. [Fr. scandalYjer, from Gr. gkan-

dalizo.} To offend by some action supposed criminal;
to displease ;

to subject to reproach : to excitn the repro-
bation of; as, he scandalized his family by his notorious
vices. To reproach; to defame; to assail with oppro-
brium ;

to traduce; to slander; to bring disgrace upon;
as, the better class of people looked on scandalized.

Scan'dalous, a. [Fr. scandaUux.] Giving scandal
or offence; exciting reprobation; calling forth oppro-
brium; as, such conduct would bo deemed scandnlnns.
That brings shame or ignominy ; opprobrious ;

dis-

graceful to reputation; as, a scandalous vice. Defam-

atory; libellous; scurrilous; as, a scandalous story.

Scaii'dalouftfly, <!>'. Shamefully; in a manner to

cause scandal or excite offonce. Censoriously; cap-
tiously; with a disposition or propensity to find fault;
as. a person scandalously nice or particular.

Scan'daloiisueas, n. Quality or state of being scan-

dalous; quality of exciting offence, or of being disgrace-
ful or opprobrious.

Scau'dent, a. [Lat. scandens, from scandare, to

climb.J (Hot.) Climbing, as a stalk or petiole.

Scan'derbeir, GEOKOE CASTRIOTA, an Albanian chief,
B. at Croia, 1404, fought for some time under the Cres-

cent for A 11111 rath II., but becoming possessed of the

chief city of his country, which the Turks had taken.

goat which was brought to the door of the Jewish tab-

ernacle, where the high-priest laid his hands upon him,
confessing the sins of the people, and putting them on
the head of the goat, after which the goat was sent
i\way and let loose in the wilderness, bearing the ini-

quities of the people. Hence, one who is made to suffer

or hear the penalty of another's crime or wrong-doing.
Scape'grace, n. A graceless, reckless, harum-scarum

fellow ;
a spendthrift ; a rake.

Scape'-whccl, n. (Iforot.) The wheel in the efcape-
ment of a watch or clock, which drives the balance or

pendulum.
Scapliite, (skdf-it,) n. [From Gr. skaphe, a boat.]

A gentisof elliptical-chambered shells, belonging
to the Ammonitidsc. They resemble the ancient form
of a boat, and are almost peculiar to the chalk formation.

Scapli'oid, a. [From Gr. skapht, and eidos, form.]
(Anat.) A name given to some small bones and cavities

of bones (Fig. 1044), from their fancied resemblance to

a little bout. Sometimes culled naricufar.

Sca'piform. a.
[Lat.fcopuf, scape, and forma, form.]

(Bnt.) Having the form of a scape or flower-stem.

Scapolite, n. [Fr., from Gr. skapos, a staff, and
litims, stone.] (Min.) A silicate of alumina and lime,

originally from Arendnlin Norway, the crystals of which
are often collected in groups of parallel diverging, or

intermingled prisms (whence its name}. It is general! y
of a pale color; either white or gray, yellowish, blue,
green, or red, and transparent >r translucent.

Scap'ple, v. a. (Aftisntiry.) To reduce a stone to a
straight surface without working it smooth.

Scap'poose, in Oregon, a precinct of Columbia co.;

pop. abt. '200.

he turned against them, abjured Mohammedanism, and
|
Scap'nla, n.

[Lat.,
the shoulder-blade.] (Anat.) The

raised the whole of Epirus in revolt. For 25 years he name given to that flat, triangular bone passing from the

withstood all the efforts of the Turks to overcome him,] shoulder-joint in a direction towards the vertebral col-
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nick I" th- shoulders of a l.ir.1, and coren the

~tr.sc '/'iu>'iilar,.Sca|>'iilary,. [rr.i&ipulairt, Iromst**.

..,). theshonlders (&cl i A portion of the dresol

ie monastic orders in ihvK.imaii Catholic church, con-

sisting of two ban,], of woollen stuff, of which til

crosses the hack or ihoaldWI, and 11 the,- the -tiini-

ach. The si-apulary of lay persons consists ,,l two llttls

pieces of stuff, on which the name of the Virgin hi em-
pieces
r

s

'

A broad bandage divided Into two tails for

three-quarters of its length. DungUsun.

ScalHlN, [Lat.] (Arch.) Same as SCAPE,,g.v.

(Jo* i The stem or trunk of a feather, including the

I base or quill irulaiuus), which i innei-ted into

the skin. ,11, d th" solid exerted stem supporting the

barbs (racliis).

(lint.) A scape. See SCAPK.

Bear, n (A. S. ..-.run.] A mark in the skin or flesh of

an animal made by a wound or an ulcer, and remaining

after the wound "i ulcer is healed; any mark denoting

preiious injury; a cicatrix; a blemish. A precipitous

bluff; also wiittencuur.

(Jlnt.) A mark left upon a stem or branch by the fall

of a leaf, leaflet, frond, tc., or upon a seed by the sever-

ance of its si. -in.

IZaU.) Bee !-.

. a. (imp. and pp. SCARRED,) (skSrd.) To mark or cica-

trize with a scar, or scars; as, "I'll not scar that white

skin ut hers." Shaks.
v. n. To form a scar ; to be covered with a scar ; as, the

ulcer scars over.

Near, a mountain of Ireland, prov. of Lemster, co. ot

Wicklow, 11,105 feet high.

Scarabn-id, (skar-a-be'e-de.) n. (ZoOl.) The Seara-

., Urge I ily of Oileofitera, embracing beetles

which, though differing in many respects, agree in hav-

ing the antennsp ending In a knob composed of three or

more leaf-like pieces; a projecting plate or cTypeos,

which extends forwards over the face like a vtsor; a

short, broad, thick, and convex form ; legs fitted for dig-

ging, being toothed on their outer edges ;
and feet fivi>-

jointed. Some live

mainly upon or be-

neath the surface of

the earth, and urn

hence called Qround-
beetles ; others in the

winged State are fbuud

upon trees, the leaves

of which they d-vour,
aud are called Tree-

beetl'X : and oth'-rd.

which In the perfect
state feed upon th<-

juices of flow.-rs, are

called Plainer -beetles.

This group has been
iini' h divided, thus ap-

pearing in some works
as m.uiv <li>tin>-l fam-

ilies. The ().,liath Kg. 2315. 80ARABtJ8,

(Fig. 1178), and the (Tbe Sored Beetle or th Egjpllsni.)

Inca (Fig. 1371), are

among the most splendid species of S., but the type of

the family is Scarabtfus, or Atenchus sacer (Fig. 2315).

,-tle of the Egyptians. The use and mean-

ing of the icuniosnu, as a' symbol, are, as yet, among
the myst'-! -i'-H of the archft'ological science. It was ha-

bltnallv worn hr the ancient Egyptians and Etrurians

as an amulet. The ancient Egyptian scarabseiis wan

plain, or inscrihed with characters, and was made of

opaque stone, basalt, or porphyry. The Etrurian scara-

bleus (found in quantities in the sepulchres) was of semi-

transparent stone, cornelian, onyx, sardonyx, agate, or

carcc'iicM*. Scarcity, (JMr'ii'-fy.) n. State of be-

I In quantity, or Binallness in pro

purtion to the Hauls or demands; defect of plenty ;
a

;
dearth ; as, a taitrify of corn.

" Let the icarwtwja recommend lb fare." Addition.

Mat.- ol being rare or infrequent; an, the value of an

adianlage is enhanced by it scarceness. CMier.
'

scarcity. (Bat.) The Mangel-wurzel. See
/,' ,.-(

s<-it n . (skar,) v. a. [Icel. Marr, apt to floe.] To strike

with MI,!, lei, fright or terror; to frighten; to terrily ;
to

alarm *

as, to scare a hare from its furtu.

Ta scare away, to drive away by frightening; as, they

have scared away two of my best sheep.

Scare crow, n. Originally, anv frightful effigy or

thing sot up to scare crow,, or other birds, from grain- ^oj;-'.-kfn--;'od
--~

][ Jrei;.""pro.tr.tlon of strength.
fields; -hence, anything terming without danger; a u s

^ ^ irr ,., r ,,.vn ,,, Vi

bugbear; any vain object to Inspire a momentary leeling -^^ ^ viru
l

|(,nce of ,,
poi*,,,,

.,,d life Is vxtln-

"' l '

r a ,,./. fr.v gniahed in a few hours The chance of recovery l much
Scarf,...,-pi. SCARVES, or SCARFS. [AS *</, a frag-

) F
anginosa, when the eniptlon is florid and

meni; U.-r. sclorf from tcl.enn, t,, shear, to cut.) A
g^|d. orjt wdl but eren here there are various way.

piecvol dr.-s. that hangs loose from the shoulders ; a "_ . . .,..._.,

d. < In,.-, becoming, bydegre-
-

ether iii the IIIHJ

end ot the keveiith day. The tongue Is often lowered at

sot with a thick iihn

gradually cleans nway, anil the surface becomes ;

naturally red and raw-looking. There Is a sens,,'

stiffness and pain on moving the neck, with pain on

swallowing : the voice is thick, and the throat feels

rough and straitened. Physicians distinguish three dif-

.arietlesof S. f.; vlt, Kiimpl'T, In wlilfh, there

Is a florid rash and little or no affection of t

.v. angitiata. In which both the skin and the throat are

ly implicated; and O. malifM, In which the

stress of'lhe disease falls npon the throat. In malignant

cases the ,n,|iii-n, II It appear at nil. Is livid and par-

tial, fades early, and is attended with a feeble pulse,

a cold

joosu vesture worn about the nccl.

1>. a. To throw loosely on, like a scarf. To cover with

a I,,,,,,- le.-iure; to dress, as with a scarf.

Scarf, v a. [Dan. skarre, to joint, to unite timber.] To

lap the ends of a plank or piece of timber one over the

other, in order to appear like one solid piece, as keel-

sons, clamps, Ac.

-n (Curp.) The part cut away from each of two pieces

of timber to be joined longitudinally, so that the corre-

sponding ends may fit together in an even joint. The

joint 'orrned by scarflng.

IcarriuK, n. (Ctirp.) The formation of a beam out of

two pieces of timber; usually employed when it cannot

be conveniently obtained in one length. It is usually

performed by cutting the ends obliquely, indenting the

faces where they are joined to each other, and bolting

them through the tapering ends when brought together.

Scarfitkln, . (^u(.) The cuticle or epidermis. See

ca'rincaUon, (ska're-fe-kai-shun,)
n. [Ut. scarifica-

(io ] (Sura.) The operation of making small cuts or

punctures in the skin by means of lancets or other cut-

ting Instruments, particularly the cupping instrument,

or cariAco'or, consisting of ten or twelve I

which are discharged through apertures in its plane sur-

lace by pulling a kind ol trigger, so that in passing they

mak, a number of incisions in the part to which the In-

strument is applied.
Scarlflca'tor. n. (Surg.) See SCARIFICATION.

Scariti'er, n. One who, or that which, scarifies.

(Agric) An implement used for stirring and loosen-

ing the soil, without bringing up a fresh surface. Under

in which it may prove faul. The state of the throat I

full of peril, becoming foul and sloughy, and many casei

prove fatal In the second week of the disorder. S im-

plex is a very mild form of the disease, and deviates

only slightly from a ilate of health. S. Is also danger-

ous' from its tendency to give rise to other complaints,

as iKjils or strunions ulcers, various forms of scrofula,

dropsy, ic. In treating the simplest form of scarlet

fever, little elae Is required than coi.tinement to the

house regulation of the bowels, and the avoidance of all

Btii.iul.iting Mil -truces in the matter ol diet. In anirl-

nosa, frequently, all that Is neceeaary is to keep the

bowels open by moderate laxatives, and watch the pro-

Kren of the complaint. If the beat of the surface is

great and distressing, cold or tepid sponging may be

adopted, and if the pulse Is hard and strong, lome

leeches may be applied behind the ear. If delirium come

on, the scalp niay require Jo be idiaved, and cold water

applied to it ; aud If the fever and delirium are Tiolent,

blood may have to be taken cautiously from the arm. In

the worst form of this disease, all efforts to save the pa-

tient will often he unavailing. When the sjstem *>

to be overwhelmed with the strength of the poison, a lib

eral administration of wine and bark will be require

sustain the flagging powers until the deadly agency has

In some measure passed away. As gargles for the throat,

a weak solution of chloride of soda or of nitrate of su-

rer In very useful. A solution of chlorate of potash in

water (a drachm to a pint) ii recommended as a drink

In this disease. The bowels also require to be can-fully

watched ; and great care is neceanary to avoid cold dur-

ing the period of convalescence.

(Bt.) The red maple. See Act*.

. ____

scarify a piece of ploughed land.

Sou riosp, Sra'rious, a. [Fr. tcarteux.] (Bat.)

Tough, thin, dry, and membraneous.
S, ! laliiia, n. [Lat.] (M,d.) Same is SCARL.T

FEVER, ft. r.

Sfiirlntfiioiin. a. Of a scarlet color ; hence, per-

taimni:. "i- relating, to the scarlet fever.

ScBraJm-nft, n. [Ut.] (Zoiil.) The typical genus of

the 8CARABI1>.E, 7. f.

Scara bee, n. (Zool.) One of the Scarabwidaj, 7. r.

Scaramouch. (sluVu-molocA,) n. [Fr. scaram^uc/ie ;

It. jcarumucci'o.] A personage in the old Italian com-

edy, dressed in the Spanish or llisp.ino Neapolitan cos

tiiine. and repres, nting a military personage, a poltroon

and braggadocio (a kind of r.i;,f<ii'ii Knlwlil). who always
ended by receiving a beating from the hands of Harte-

quin. Hence, a buffoon
;
a bombastic, pretentious char-

Ncnrlui. (A-<ir'fcn.Jasmall island of the Hebrides, sepa-

rated !r--, i, l!" N. end of Juruby a narrow sound. Eft

:i in. long, and ", broiul.

Scar'boroiiBli. Scnr'bro', a seaport-town of Eng-
land co. of York, on a bay in the Herman ncenn, 35 m
N E. of York, and -"-'7 m. X. of London. Its ImrU-r i

extensive, sate, and of easy access. It is much frequen

for sea-bathing, and for its mineral springs.

^(vslTmliee, 7 ui. X.E. of Millord ; Lat. 11 8' N., ton.]
B0 30' W. I

ami. "
,

.

Hrnrlat'tt, ALISSASDRO, n Italian composer. B. at Na-
, ,

ples 1650, who was the founder of the Neapolitan

school of music. He is said to have written 200 maseen,

Scarlet Ok, n. (Bot.) A ipecles of Quemu (Q.

ioca-Jfo) It ll a large tree, 80 feet In height, with a

diameter of 3 or 4. Leaves of a bright, shining green

with about 4 deep sinuses, remarkably rounded and

broad at the base. By the frosts of autumn they are

changed to sca:UI. unlike those of the red os.k, which

become dull-red or brown. The wood Is litUe Tajiwd

for timber or fuel. It is most abundant In the Jliddle

and Southern States, but is often met with In the more

S. parts of New England.

largely employed in^ t^'^;
'?' ^^>?-&ZZ[? IS*. 1610, I. nunon.

extensively cultivated lu England as

an esculent" See BUN.

_ Denus of acan-

s Spar- and Parrot-fish.
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They are chiefly found in tropical seafl, and are remark- ' Scenery, (seen

1

-,) n. Scenes in general; the
| .pear-

fur their brilliant colors.

, intfrj. Begone; off; away; au expression useil

in driving away a cat.

Srai ar>, in British N. America, an island K. of Cape
Breton Island, 6 m. lung und 2 broad; Lat. 43 N., Lun
59 41' W.

Scatch'ett, n. pi. [0. Kr. ftc.ichrs.] A kind of Milts to

fit to the fet, used in walking across miry places.
Nt'ath. Scathe, (skdth,) <-. a. (imp. udm. SCATHED.)

(skdtfid.) [A. 8. scethutt ; GIT. schadtn; Icel. skidia ;

allied to Or. askethes, scatheless
]

To injure; to hurui ;

to damage, to waste ; to destroy.
Scath'ful, a. Harmful; wasteful; detrimental; d

strnctive.

Seal h I'nIiK-sH. n. Harmfuliu's* ; destructiveness.
Sratli IOSH, Scatlto U*KM, a. Without injury, waste,
or damage.

Scat'ter, v. a. [A. S. scateran, from sceadan.] T<

strew
;
to throw loosely about here and there; to sprin-

kle; to spread or set thinly. To separate or remove, as

things to a distance from each other; to disperse; to

dissipate; to reduce from serried or compact to loose or
broken order

; as, to scatter an enemy's ranks. Hence,
to frustrate; to subvert: to overthrow; as, bis hopes
were scattered beyond redemption.
v. n. To be dispersed or dissipated ; as, sound scatters

in the open air.

Scat'ter-brain, Scat'ter-brains. n. A giddy 01

volatile person; one who is incapable of concentrating
the thoughts or attention : an addle-pate.

Scat'ter-braiiied, a. Giddy ; thoughtless ; volatile
;

addle-pated.
Scattered, (skdt'terd,) p. a. Dissipated; dispersed;

sprinkled or thinly spread over: as scattered raisins in a

pudding, troops scattered in a rout, scattered clouds, Ac.

(Bot.) Without any apparent regular order or posi-
tion ; as, scattered branches.

Scat'teredly, adv. In a scattered manner ; dispers-
e-illy ; separately.

Scattering, p. a. Divided among many ;
not uniform.

n. Something scattered.

Seal 'torinjjly, a(/i\ In a scattered or dispersed manner.
Scaup, n. Broken shell-fish. Wittnugltby.

(Z<>ijl.) The Scaup-duck. See FAUX.
Scaup'er, n. A tool having a semi-circular face, used

by engravers to clear away the spaces between the lines

of an engraving, in the manner of a chisel. Fairholt.
Scaur, n. A precipitous rock or cliff. See SCAR.

Scavenge, (scav'enj,) v. a. To cleanse from filth, im-

purities, &c.

Scav'enjper, n. [A. S. scafan, to shave, to make
smooth

;
Ger. schaben.] A person whose employment is

to scrape or cleanse the streets of a city, ic., and carry
away the filth.

Scavenger's daughter. (A corruption of Skeffington's

daughter.) An instrument of torture, invented by Sir

W. Skeffington, which so compressed the body as to
start the blood from the nostrils, and sometimes ulsu
from beneath the nails of the hands and tret.

Scelerat, (sU'er-ah,) n. [Fr.] A villain; a criminal;
a ruffian, (it,)

Scelidothere, (sM'i-do-ther,) n. [Or. skelidos
t \eg, and

thlri<m t beast.] (Pal,") A fossil quadruped of the genus
Scelidotherium, related to the Sloth, of which several
S. American species are known. Dana.

Sceiia, (slid'naft,) n. [It.] A scene, or tableau, of an
opera.

Scene, (seen,) n. [Fr. scfne,; Lat. scena ; Gr. skene, a
covered place; probably from Gr. sLia. a shadow, a

shade, the word being first applied to the shaded part
of a theatre.] A stage; the theatre, or place where dra-
matic pieces and other shows are exhibited.
The entire decorations, appointments, and fittings inci-

dental to the representation of theatrical action ; the
curtain or hanging of a theatre adapted to the play in
course of performance ; as, to paint or shift the scenes, to

go behind the scenes. The whole series of actions and
events connected and dramatically exhibited ; hence,
a part of a play; a sub-division of an act; so much of
an act of a play as represents the same persons in the
same place ; as, an act of three scenes, the balcony scene
in " Romeo and Juliet," Ac. The imaginary place in

which the action of a play it supposed to occur, or
where the place, time, circumstances, Ac., bearing on
the plot and incidence of a play, story, poem, Ac. ; sur-

roundings setting of a subject brought to tho imagi-
nation.

" The tcene is now transported to Southampton." Skakt.

General aspect or appearance of any object ;
the whole

contexture of a series of objects; a sequence of actions
or events presented in connection

; display ; show ; spec-
tacle ; exhibition; tableau.

" A mute teen* of sorrow mlxt with fear." Dryden.

An exhibition of strong feeling between two or more
persons, usually of a pathetic, passionate, or tempestu-
ous kind; sometimes, a tableau performed for artificial

effect; a theatrical display; also, occasionally, a do-
mestic broil or contretemps ; as, meeting him in another
lady's company his wife caused a scene.

Sceiie'ful* a. Presenting much of scenery or imagery.
Scene'-man, n. ; pi. SCENE-MEN. One who manages

the movable scenes in a theatre ; a scene-shifter.

Sceiie'-paliiter, n. One whose avocatiou is to paint
scenes for theatres.

Scene'-paint'inff, n. A department of the art of

painting, governed by the laws of perspective, applied
to the peculiar exigencies of a theatre. It is conducted

ance of a place, or of the various objects presented t

view; or, the various objects themselves, us seen to-

gether; the representation of a place in which an ac-

tion, or series of actions, is performed. Combination
of natural views or beetles; general aspect as

variety and beauty, or the reverse, in a landscape ;
a-.

go to Switzerland for fine scenery.
Scene'-shifter, n. A scene-man in a theatre.

S<''ii'ir, Scen'ical, a. [Fr. sctnique.] Pertaining, or

relating, to scenery ; theatrical; as, scenic effect.

Scenograph'ic, Sceiiojjrapli'ical, a. Pertain-

ing, or having reference, to scenography ;
drawn in per-

spective.

Scenograph'ically, adv. Perspcctively.

Sccnogruplty, (se-nog'ra-f$,) n. [(Jr. skcnographia
skcne, a scene, and grap/io, to delineate.] In per-

spective, the representation of a body on a perspective
plane, or a description thereof in all its dimensions,
such as it appears to the eye.

Scent, (sent,) v. a. [Fr. stntir, from Lat. tentio.] To din.

corn or perceive by the sense of smell
;
to smell ; as, a

hound scents game. To perfume; to imbue or lill will
odor or aroma, good or bad

; as, to scent a handkerchief.
v. a. To hunt animals by their scent.
n. [Fr. senteur.] That which affects the olfactory or-

gans, and causes the sensation of smell : odor; aroma;
perfume; fragrance; smell; as, the scent of heliotrope.

Sense of smell
; power of smelling ; as, a bound of

fine scent. Chase followed by the scent: track; course
of pursuit; as, detectives nre on the scfnt after him.

Scentfiit, (sent
1

-,) a. Odorous ; imparting scout or odor
;

as, scentful grasses. >0t'quick or acute olfactory pow-
ers

; as, a scentful coyote.
Sceut'less, a. Inodorous ; lacking scent or aroma

;
des-

titute of smell ; as, a scentless flower.

Scepacefe, (ske-pai'se-e,) n. (Bot.) The Scepa fam.,
a small order of plants, alliance Euphorbiales, only dis-

tinguished from Euphorbiacete by its flowers being
amentaceous. There are but 3 genera and 6 species, all

natives of India. The wood of Lepidostacliys Koxburghii
ia called cocus, or kol.ra, and being very hard, is em-
ployed for flutes and similar musical instruments.

Sceptic, (sktp'til;,) n. [Fr. sceptique; Gr. tkeptikos,
from skeptomai, to look carefully into, to examine, to

consider.] An inquirer after facts or reasons ; one who
is as yet undecided as to what is true

;
one who searches

and never finds.

(JMetaph.) One who doubts the truth and reality of

any principle; a Pyrrhonist; hence, among the mod-
erns, sometimes one who doubts whether any truth

fact, or ruling principle can be established on a philo-

sophical basis
; or, a critical inquirer or analyst, as dis-

tinguished from a dogmatist.
(T/ieol.) A person who doubts the existence of God,

or the truth of revelation; one who holds unbelief of
the divine original of Christianity.

Scep'tic, Scep'tical, a. Doubting; hesitating to
iuluiit the certainty of doctrines or principles; believ-

ing in nothing, or doubting of everything. Doubting
or denying the truth of revelation.

Scep'tically, adv. In a sceptical or doubting manner.
Sccp'ticaliiess. . State or quality of being sceptical.

Scepticism, (sktp'le-sizm,) n. [Gr. skepsis, doubt.]
(JUetaph.) That negative system of philosophy which,
by doubting of everything beyond the region of phe-
nomena, doubts the possibility of all speculation; or,

according to Sextus Empiricus,
" the power of opposing,

in all their contradiction, the sensuous representations
and the conceptions of the mind, and thus to induce per-
fect suspension of judgment." The sceptic, in general,
accepts of the phenomena of nature as he finds tbem,
and, convinced of the impossibility of diving beneath
the appearances to the real causes of things, contents
himself with a spirit of doubt and indifference. The ten

topics of argument used in the schools of the sceptics
were: 1. That on account of the variety that exists
in the organism of different animal bodies, it is prol>-
uble that the same external object presents different

images to different animals, anil man has no reason for

asserting that his perceptions are more conformable to
the real nature of things than those of inferior animals.

2, That even among men there is a great diversity
both of mind and body, which necessarily occasions a

great variety of opinions, every one judging according
to his particular apprehension, while no one is able to

determine the real nature ot things. 3. That tho dif-

ferent senses give different reports of the same thing;
and hence bodies may have different properties from
those which the senses lead us to suppose. 4. That the
Kjune thingappears differently according to the different

disposition or circumstances of the person who perceives
it; whence it is impossible for anyone man to pro-
nounce that his judgment concerning any object is

agreeable to nature. 5. That things assume a diflVp-nt

aspect according to their distance, position, or place, and
no reason can be assigned why one of these aspects
should agree with the real object rather than the rest.
0. That no object offers itself to the senses which is not
M> connected and mixed with others that it cannot bo

distinctly separated and examined. 7. That objects of
sense appear exceedingly different when viewed in a

compound and in a decomposed state, and that it is im-

possible to say which appearance most truly expresses
their real nature. 8. That every object being always
viewed in its relation to others, it is impossible to de-
termine what is simply in its own nature. 9. That our
judgment is liable to uncertainty from the c-ircum stances

chiefly in distemper or water colors, and admits of the of frequent or rare occurrence, that which happen:
most striking effects, which indeed, in scene-painting,
Is almost all that i~ required.

every day appearing in a very different light from "that

in which the same thing would appear If new. 10,

That mankind are continually led into different concep-
tions concerning the same tiling through tho influence
"I 1 1.- tow, law, luliulotis talcs, and established opinions.
On all these grounds they held that every human judg-
ment is liiihlf to uncertainty, and that we can only say
c '-mine anything that it seems to be, not that U is

what it seems. They likewise maintained that every
proposition requires some previous proposition to sup-
port it, in iiifinitum. or supposes some axiom which can-
not be proved, and is therefore taken for granted with-
out demonstration ; that in argument, the point assumed
and that which is to be proved may often be alternately
used in each other's place, both being equally uncertain ;

;iii.l lastly, that nothing can be understood by itself, as

appears from the endless disputes of philosophers con-

ct^ning the naturu of things, nor by means of some-
thing else while itself remains unknown. This per-
petual uncertainty and indecision on every point, this
entire abnegation of man's proudest faculty reason is

contrary to the manifest purposes which man has to
servo upon earth, and but little accords with the pro-
digious activity and creative power of the mind. The
most celebrated thinkers, if we may so call them, of this
class in ancient times, werePyrrho.Timon, (Enesidt-mus,
and Sextus Empiricus; in modern times, David Hume.
The S. of Hume was, beyond all doubt, the most thor-

ough and wide-reaching that philosophy has yet wit-
nessed. Ho starts with the popular theory of experi-
ence, and proceeds with surprising coolness to hew down
every intellectual principle for which his theory was in-

capable of accounting. In open argument, in candid
statement, and in solid attack, the Scottish sceptic ig

greatly in advance of his Greek predecessors. The S. of
Hume called forth a host of assailants, and has more or
less influenced philosophical thought and opinion since
that time, more particularly in the cases of Iteid, Stew-
art, and Hamilton in Scotland; of Jouffroyand Cousin in

Franco; and of Kant, Fichte, Hegel, and Schelling in

Germany.
Sceptre, (s^p'le'r.) n. [Fr. ; Lat. sceptrum ; Gr. skeptr&n,
a staff, as the badge of command, borne by kings and
chiefs, and transmitted from father to son.] A staff,

baton, or mace borne by monarchs onsolemm or state
occasions as a badge of authority or emblem of sover-

eignty ; tho appropriate ensign of royalty, of higher an-

tiquity than the crown. Hence,sovereign or regal power
or authority ; as, to invest a monarch with the icejitre.
I-, a. To invest with regal authority, or with a sceptre,
as the ensign of sovereign sway ; as, a sceptred monarch.

Scep'treless, a. Without a sceptre; hence, desti-

tute of royal power.

Srliirsburgr, Schassbnrg, (shass'boorg,) a town
of Austria, in Transylvania, near the Great Kockel, 120
m. from Temesvar; pop. 8,000.

Scluiffliausen, (shaf-hou'zn,) the most N. canton of
Switzerland, between Lat. 47 40' and 47 50' N., Lon.
8 25' and 8 55' E., separated by the Rhine on the 8.,

from the cantons of Zurich and Thurgan, and sur-
rounded on tho other sides by tltc* Grand-Duchy of Baden;
area, 110 eq. m. The surface is undulating, and tho soil

fertile. Prod. The usual cerealia, fruits, and wine.

Atanuf. Cotton and hardware. Cap. Schaffhausen.

Pop. 35,64(3.

SCHAFFHAUSEX, cap. of the above canton, on the Rhine,
25 in. N.W. of

Constance, and
23 miles from I

Zurich. It is a fr ._

place of an- i
.

lenity, and has L
a large parish f

church, u n
I

.

academy, town
j

library, town- !

hall, and mar- {

kot - house.

Manuf. Cotton,
"

silk, and lea-
j

ther, and it ex- 1

ports the wine \

raised In the
'

.

u u i ghborhood. ^"
A 'woodonf
bridge, of very L

ingenious con-
stru ction, is

)

here throw
across the)
Rhine, an d

j

formsachannel
of communica-
tion between
this town and the rest of Switzerland, Pnp, 9,000.
The FALLS OF SCHAFFHAUSEN is a cataract of the Rhino, 3
miles from the town, and has a descent of about 100
feet. It is one of the most striking waterfalls in Europe.

Sclia^titicoke, (shat-e-kook',) in New York, a post-
village and township of Rensselaer co., 21 m. N.E. of

Albany; pop. in 1870, 3,126.

Scliumyl, (sha'mil,) the prophet and supreme military
chieftain of the Circassians, E. 1797, at the Aoul of

Ilimri.in the north of the Caucasian district of Dngliea-
tan. From hia earliest years he was ambitious and
eager to compete in athletic sports ami trials of *kill,
and his character eoeins to hare been formed from the
instructions he received from a teacher named Dschel-
lal-Edin. who taught him the doctrine of Sufeyism,
which, dissatisfied with the barren letter of the Koran,
appeals to human consciousness, and seeks to inculcate
nobler hopes than a pross Mohammedan paradise can
offer. When i'., in IS'24, first took part in his country's

Fig. 2316. SCOAFFOAUSEN.
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defence, the leader of the warlike Lesghlans wa* Knsi

M'.llah. Kt-.iii th.it tint- till In-, . apini". in i

-

riiiiif lh intmt tr"iil>]e.-.i>me eii''iii> wh"tn tin- I

h.id t" .]ir,,iinl*'i in their i-oii-.l-.nl irnipli.m* intu 1'ir-

CHMM, ami the ' X pi,,n, attni'uK-i IM him would fill a

vlnnip. In l>.'il. in a battle with Hi- Kunxnuis, lln-

Mitnd-t. under K.IM Molhih, wn,- slum .tlim.it to u muti,

Hill) .V, plr'ICed I>Y a hall, 1.1% ^t liH le.idfl '> leet
;

I'llt tl"

escaped in i ...... I.- pn^cnt hmiM-It' at the fintt Tii.-etni;;

u! Hi- dftsoomfitted tiii>m held .tit. I ill- I..U." In 1880,

when hiit leader t-ll, tin* vii'tim nl a *'..h*pnacy. .V. wa-.

.hu-'n i lii.-l. War alter y<-ar In- battled tin

lit-' Kiu-iam, who -'tit lar^e ti-n-cs Hgitinxt Inni. ,md it

wan not till alter tin- Crimean War that they v

to hieitk ili>wn tin- pKwt-i ut tli.- Circassian*). In ]*-n
'

they w.ni Kevernl iinportiuit virtorjew o\cr the in <un

Uim-iTS, and made tht'imctve* masters of tli ! H
which cut off conummiratit'iH t.--twe.en Vedeni. tin-

residence of .V., and Hi.- pasture grounds of the Tchet-

chenni. .V., with his* him, was captured Sept. 7, 186D, liy

the Ilussimn, wh<> trailed tli'-ii prif*<>iM'rs wi:

respect. He re*ide in Moscow, mid ha* an establiBh-

iii. 'tit befitting hU former tHlimmnd character. .V. and
his son-* [.,. k tin- ...ith <>( fidelity tu the Emperor ol*

KiiBHfn an I t>>- <Jr:tn. l-lnik" at KeJoOgfc, in 1866.

rhap zl|(<*r. n. A kind of ch.-e*.- mad- in Swit/. -

land. to whirl) the common flavor of Mrlikttut c<trulrut

.

n. in Georgia, a village of Muacogee co., 10

m. K. of Cnliimhus.
Mctiiuiin biirjc-I'lll>''f pBlvrlpAUTTOP') on*">rthe
minor nt.it c* ol N. (iermanv. between l,at. n2 107 and
62 30' N., Lmi. \<P K., bOBadM !>' Hexxe-Si-luiumhiirg,

Hanover, and the Prussian Westphalia; <tren, 212<]. m.

(tap. HllckMiiirg. /ty>- :n,186.

M<*ti<Mllasm, (ske'dl-Hem,) n, [dr. tchnli'isma, an ex-

tempore speech or action.] Desultory writ ing on a loose

sheet of paper or vellum. (R.)

Schedule. (sltd'yiil, thfd'yul, or tfd'yiil,) n. [Lat.
scfifduta, dim in. of ichrtln. a strip of papyrus bark, from
scintlo, to cut.] A small scroll, or piece of paper or

parchment, containing some writing; a piece of paper
or parchment annexed to a larger writing, as to a will,

:i deed. a lease, Ac,
;

a pi--ce ut paper ..! parchment
coiitnining an inventory of good* ; u debtor's list of
liabilitirs.

Noheole, (tfif''!,) KARL Wn.nn.M, an illustrtons Swedish
chemiBt, B. at Stralsnnd, 1742, was educated at a private

academy in hi* nativ<> town, and afterwards at A public
school, and then served hh apprenticeship as an apothe-
cary at Uotheborfc. HesuliBoquently actedu assistant to

npothwaries at Malmn, stnrkholm, and L'panla. There
hi.H^iMihH attracted tlu> :ittention of the professorsat this

cflfhriitod university, who encouraged him in his pur<
sniu; but it is reni<trkal>le that the Swedish govern-
ment, although aware of his talent*, allowed perhaps
tin- sil.l.'st in,m which tlmt country has produced, ulti-

mately to end his days as an humble apothecary in a vil-

lage on the banks of Lake Modcr. To him we owe the

discovery of fluorine, chlorine, and of molybdic. tungittic.
,n'

f lactic, gallic, tartaric, oxalic, citric, malic, pnr-
ptiric. and aaclactic acids, glycerine, and oxygen. He
HKcertained the nature and the constituenta of ammonia
and prus-iic a.-ji|. the characters of bar.vtes and manga-

and the elements of the atmosphere. Few men
<>f din ct'iiiiirv, with the exception of Priestly, can be

irwd idi him as a discoverer. D. 1786.

M<*hMl**s-;frM in, n. (Paint.) The delicate and bean-
tilnl green color known under this name ia composed
entirely of arsenite of copper. Its manufacture and
use are so daiigerouH to health, that they are forbidden
in France, and should be so in other countries.

SI-|M-*'|I- linr. TI. [After the chemist Scheelt, q. r.]

(Min.) A native tnngntate of lead, composed (when
pure) of 51 '7 per cent, of tungstic acid, and 48'3 lead. It

occurs in faintly translucent four-sided prlsms.which are

colorless, or of a yel lowlsh-gray, brownish, or green color.

Hchool'lte, n. [After Sctuclt, q. T.] (Jfin.) A tung-
Rtitte of lirm-.

Nchoprcr'ito. n. [From Sb/i/T<r,thediscoverer.](Jtfin.)
A minurnl n-siti found in loosely nggregated, feebly
Kliining, crystalline grains and folia, or in minute
acn ulur crystals, with a yellowish or greenish tinge, in
urn, ill cfivi ti.-s in l.rown coal at Utznuch in Switzerland,
and in Denmark in pfiit-tnosses.

Noli4*ir>r. ART, (tkrfftr,} a French historical painter,
n in ll.inlreclit, Holland, 174, who, after studying in

ll.-lliiud, went to lari, where he finished his artistic
.'luc.itiori under B.iron Ouerin. In 181*2 he exhibited
hit tir-it picture at the Paris Exhibition, and from that
time rose rupidly to the highest position, both as an
historical and gmrr. painter. His manner partook of
the lofty and devotional character of the modern Ger-
man school, combined with a certain Gallic style of color
Htid effect. As a portrait-painter he was likewise emi-
nently successful, histost works in this ]in<> of art being
the portraits .I'Thm-les Dickens. Talleyrand, Lamartiii".
Ac. Many of his finest productions have been made
familiar in this country, through the medium of rli-

fingraver'M art ; II.H, for example, the reproductions of his
j

ftiuvt
; \li<jn<m ; frmutma da Riminiand hfr Lt>\*tr Nett-

ing faint* and I'irgiHn Ihll; and Byron's Kitt'tin: Some
critics have desired more color, movement, and vigor in

his pnintings; but, as A distinguished French writer ob-

serves,
" the materialist brilliancy of color wrtld add

too much of the mibstnnttal to the charming effects of 1

his brush, which he himself cln.s. r.ither to give jut|
so much of life AS was necessary to the expression of ,

the finest shade of sentiment." D. 185S.

Nrhelfc, n. Another orthography of SHFIK. 7. r.

Mcbrldt, \*h<U,) a river of franco aud Uel^iuui, rising

in thedept uf Aisne,nw Si Quen tin. And, after X N K
'i \Mfu'T|i dui'ln.t: into t" I t

iind W. S< heldl, which flw into the German <) ui

length, '.*)<) m.
ftrliclesJtadt, '<Ar/'f<if.)a lortiflwl town of

u the III, u tributary of thn Rhine,
-''- m. S..H.W. ..I MiiiiiLiurK. Manuf. Cotton and Iin.-n

Hrhrl ling, Fumn^-n WILHKLV JOHRI-H vox, the but
nnrvivor ol that famous Land of German phil

I which Kant. Jmobi, llert.art, Fit hi", and II--.-I an-
th" - .(her cliit-U, . 177.

;

>. at l-eonl-ei y, in \\ n r r ;

He studied first at Tubingen, where IK- and M' .

raine jntiiiiate lr|..||d, tii'-n,, !,, w ut to l,"ip/.ig and
.1. ILL At .lfiia he studied uiid-'i h n ht,-, uhrti '

a th>- i hitir >d philo.-nph \ at that Mimi-mity in

17'.'\ In IHU-'i, he wan Iratmt'-i r--d i > \\ t .- >.' r , and, in

1M)7, to Munich, wh 1 till 1*41, uln-u Ix

d a chair ut Berlin. This chair he soot,

quiahed, aud the last years of 1m IH.-M>I. wpent in

i alive seclusion. By the nature. ,f hi- r-pn nU
,

\<'l,.p.-d in a nuinhi-r of tniKliM-iitaiy |.nldi<a

tions, chiefly in the earlier part of his lit-
,
.v place in th"

great series of German |.!ui"--| !: r
- i~ dett-i mined lobe

l.et\\e,. t , Fn hte and l(e^el,the former ol' whom D. in

1814, and the lattr in 1H31. .V.'* metaphyiiLtil theory
is generally known by the name of the .Vy /*! /*/ Iden-

tity. It rests on the principle that the two* Icmrtils of

thought, the objects respectively of understanding and
reason, culled by the various terms of matter and spirit,

objfftire and tutyrctit-e, rent and idtal, Ac., are only
relatively opposed to one another as different form* of
the absolute or infinite, hence sometimes called the two
poles of the absolute. D. 1861.

rlu'IKburtfh. in rmntytrunia, a post township of
Bedford co., I* in. \V. of Bedford

; pop bt. 600.

(lieillRf (Mill, (ske'mu-tlzm,) n. {Lat. scktmatismus,
from Gr. *tcfmatix>nt, a dresciug up.] A configuration
in outline of any Hy-teniatic arrangements ; disposition
of the fonii or figure of a thing. (R.)

Mohe'iiinlltit, n. A schemer; a projector; a contriver;
a promoter of plans or designs.
rlic'iiinllzo, r. n. [Kr. tcheinatitfr.} To form or

promote a scheme, or schemes.

Hrhoiiie, (tkem,) n. [Lat. and Gr., from echo, to have,
to hold, to retain; second aorUt infin. sclfin,] A sys-
tem ; a plan ; A combination of things connected and ad-

justed by design; HS, An ontvi&rA scheme of things. (Locke.)
A purpose or design ; a plan ; A project; a contrivance ;

a device; a plot; AS, he formed a scheme to overthrow
the government. Any lineal or mathematical dia-

gram ; a plan or representation of any geometrical or
astronomical figure; as, to draw A scheme of nativity.
v. a. To plan; to contrive; to devise ; to plot.
r. n. To form or devise a plan, or plans; to contrive.

Krlicme'ful. a. Fertile in schemes or plans.
Schemer, (sktn'er,) n. One who schemes; a con-

triver; A projector; a planner; also, an intriguer; AS, An
astute schemer.

Srlifiii iiiK, p. a. Giving to, contriving, or forming
schemes; intriguing; artful; Astute; as, a scheming in-

tellect.

Si'lu-m Inarly. adv. By scheming, or contriving.
4'hem'iMt. n. A schemer; a achematist. (R.)
rliemii II E, (thr.m-nitz',) a mining town of Hungary,
co. of Hoitlh, on the 8chemnitz,a tributary of the Gmti,
46m. N.K. of Gran. It contains the most extensive
mines in Hungary, contesting of gold, silver, lead, iron,

copper, zinc, and arsenic. It,p. 15,000.

Sehenk-beer(iAnJt-,)n. [Qer.schenk-bier, fromschen-
/.TH, to pour out.] A German beer of mild quality.

Mchenectady, (sktn-ek'td-de,) in New York, an E. co. ;

area, 190 sq. m. Kiwrs. The Mohawk, and its tribu-

taries. Surface, diversified ; soil, fertile, especially along
the Mohawk. Oip. Schenectady. Pop. in 1870, 21,348.
A flourishing city.cap. of the above co., on the Mohawk
River, 16m. N.W. of Albany; Lat. 42 48' N., !- n 7:;

55' W. It is the seat of Union College, and contains 12

churches, 2 banks, 2 newspapers, large machinery and
locomotive works, 4 foundries, cotton-mills, and manu-
factories of shawls, agricultural implements, Ac. X
was settled by the Dutch In 1661. In 1690, a large num-
ber of the inhabitants were massacred by the French
and Indian*. Pop. in 1870, 11,026.

cherif, (sVr'i/J n. [Ar.f a prince, A noble, from ihar-

af'i. to be eminent or noble.] A title given in the Kant,

by prescriptive usage, to those males who .i

fn>m Molmmmed through his son-in-law and daughter,
Ali and Fatima. Such persons also bear the title ol

tmir and seid, and have the privilege of \vcariii the

(jivnii turl.an. The chiefs of Mecca and Medina, who
:ire always 6UppO8ed to belong to tllU sacied lanilly.
are .styled the scherifs of those cities.

Kohero'ma, n. [Gr. tkerng, another form of xrro*,

dry.] (JHed.) A dryness of the eve, arising from a de-

ficiency in the secretion of the lachrymal glands.
rherimnflo. HrherKO. (sklrt-san'do, skirt-so,) adv.

[It.] (Mus.) In an airy or 8)>ortive manner.

McherKO, {sklrt~so t ) n. (Mus.) A composition In sn

airy or playful style.
Mehe* la, (tke'sii,) n. [Gr.] (Khet.) A figure of speech
whereby a certain utTection or inclination of an adver-

sary or opponent is feigued for the purpose of answer-

ing it. Orabb.

ti?lteventntseni(ska'ven-ing-hen,) A town of the Neth-

erlands, prov.of . Holland, on the X Sea, 2 m. N.W. of

the Hague; pop. 5.000.

Mehieclaiii. tshkr'iiam,) a town of the Netherlands,
rov. of S. Holland, on the Srhie, a tributary of the
.ii-e. :; m. U ,.t Kotte.rdam, and 1 in.N.ot the Mu*e.

r

. Principally gin. Pop. 15,500.

Hohlllrr. (ihll'lr,) JUIUKK ('UKHTOPH FKUDSICR von,
-r illn--tri .-ii .,i i., rinitu IMX-U, . at Mar-

h.t. h, in Wlirt'-inl.. r^-, 1 7. .'i A tiff hving ntudi'-'l UK 'It-

clue, ai, , M 22d
*rol bin tnij;'-'l\ ..t /'./ liijfori, which nt <.nr

railMd him t' th<- 1.<r*-iiiM.t IMH^ arii-iiK i >>* .It tn*tiu
.-I Inn ruinitiy. It wa p*-rlorin.'d i M.iniih. un. in

17V.;. IUit Kotun pn-M.,n:.- .,! u r. .

li.ivir.L 1-111. -( th>- link'- "I VYUr-
t-mb-rg. X left Mutt|C4nl l<y iteitJtli. AIM! mad.- bis way

M,,

many lutrdnhip.*, h*- wt hit tradrgy of /-'inr,, I

in ..n the itK<*. The tragedies ol Cabal and Ltn-f, MU I

Dan Carlos, w-cir bin next producfiutu. In 17^

paired to Leip/i^ and [)t<->ii,-n, 1|. i.- hn fotiii'l many
r..te hi* Hjngular romAiice cll.-d

Gfiitfnr/in , and hit /'tiitittophiml Isttm, And o>llectKl
inat.-ri.iN for H Ihstftry f tt\t liwlt <>f the .\rthrrhimlt
under Itiilip U. In 1707 ha repaired to Wnmar. *b. -r

he was welcomed with great warmth l.y \Vviliind nnd
Herder, undnrtook the manHgement of A periodic*!

Me,
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called the German Mercury* And not long afterwards
made the acquaintance of Goethe, which noon ripened
Into A friendship only dissolved by death. In 1789 he
wan appointed to (he chair of history in the University
of Jena, and beside* lecturing to crowded audiences, h*

published his Hittnry nf the Thirty Years' War, And en-

gaged in various literary enterprises, which had great
influence on the literature of Germany. Dir //f*r/n,nd
DerMusen-Atmanacli, to which the most eminent men
in Germany contributed, belong to thin period. He also

produced the A'tntsu, a collection of epigrams, and wrote
his Ballads, which are reckoned among the flnwt com-

positions of their kind In any language. About 1700 he
exhibited A strong tendency to consumption, which, by/

precluding him from lecturing, greatly reduced hi* in-

come : but he wa* relieved from the pressure of misfor-

tune by the kindness of the Prince of Denmark, who
settled upon him A pension of a thousand dollar* for

three years, And thu* enabled him to pursue his studies,
free at once from narrow circumstance* And public
dutiex. He *oon after settled at Weimar, in order to

direct the theatre in conjunction with Goethe. In ac-

cordance with their mutual tauten And opinion*; and
here he at Intervals published the works which, to-

gether with those Above mentioned, huve immortalised
his name. Among these are WalUnslitn, Mary Stuart,
Joan of Arc, and William Tfll. Hi* complete work*
were published in English by Mr. C. I. Hempvl, PhilA-

clelphia (2 vols. 8vo., 1861.)

Mchil'ler-pffcr, n. (Jfin.) A hydrated *ilicAt of

magnesia, in which a Urge proportion of the inngnesU
is replAced by the protoxide* of iron and mapgnoanj,
and by lime.

Hrhil HIIK. Kkll'lincr, n. A am All German coin,

equal to about 1J^ cents.

Sclll IIUD, n. [Gr. /cAinox. the ma*tlc-tre.] (Bot.) A
genus of plants, order Anacardiacex, consulting of tree*

And shrub*, native* of tropical America, Ac., having un-

equally pinnate leaves, which in oonie of the upet-ienare
so filled with A resinous fluid, that the least degree of

uniiBual repletion of the tissue cause* It to be dis-

charged. Borne of them fill the air with fragrance after

rain ; And S. molle and tome other* expel their resin with

such violence, when immersed In water, a* to bate the

appearance of spontaneous motion, in consequence of

the recoil. S. areira 1* said to cause swelling* In tboM
who sleep tinder itn shade. The root of S. mott' U usd
nir.lit-inally in Pern, while the revln that exudes from
the tree is employed to astrtnge the gums.

Sehlo, (she'o.) H town of Ix>mbardy, prov. of Vicenza, 15

m. N.W. of Vlcenza ; pop. 6,800.
Srhi TUT. Wine, n. A light, aromatic Persian wine,

much esteemed in the East, particularly by the Chinese.

Schlrrn*. n. (Med.) See SCIUHCS.
S< hUin. (*Ui,) n.

(Pr. schitme.; tat, tchi*ma. from

(ir. schito, to cleave.] A division or separation In a

church or denomination of Christians ; brwicu of unity
or concord among people professing the same rtUgious
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faith; also, the offence of seeking to produce disunion
in a church without needful or justifiable IMUM-.

Hence, division among tribes, classes, or families of

people.
S<-hisiii;il ir. Srliismul iral, (siz-nmt'ik,) a. Per-

taining, or ivlaiinu, to schism
; implying schism; pur-

taking of the nature of, or tending to, .schism
; as, schis-

matical opinions.
Srliismat Ic, n. One guilty of schism; one who pro-

poses, promotes, or practises m-liism ; one who separates
front an established church or religious faith.

" The schismatics uailed to alter the whole system of spiritual
government." Swift.

Schismat'ically, adv. In a schismatical manner ; by
(rliUm.

Scliisnial irnliioss, n. State of being schismatical.

Srliis'matize. T-. . [Fr. schismatistr.] To be guilty
of schism: to practice or promote schism; to make a
breach of union in a church or religious body.

Vrliism l<-ss, <t. Fri-n from schism; undivided by
differences "I' opinion.

Schist, n. [Or. schistos, cleaven.] (Qf.ol.) The name
given to fissile rocks greatly metamorphosed, and gen-
erally having imperfect cleavage. Their basis is more
silicious than argillaceous, and if the salts of alumina
are present, they exist, not as clay, but as new combi-
nations. Thus wehaveinicaceousschists,chloritic schists,

garnet schists, Ac. Schists occur geologically with mota-

morphic rocks, overlying or interstratified with gneiss,
and even granite. They differ from slates in being im-

perfectly fissile, and from shales in being perfectly meta-

morphosed. Tlu-y are very abundant in mountainous
countries, sometimes forming the entire mountain mass,
but more frequently flanking a granite nucleus. They
often contain metalliferous veins; but rarely have any
other economic value, not being readily dressed to a
smooth surface, and not answering the purpose of either
stone or slate for building.

Srli isl ir. Schiatose', Srhist'ous, a. [Fr. schis-

teux.] (Gcnl.) Susceptible of separation by natural

cleavage into flags, slates, or slabs, as certain metamor-
phic rocks.

Schizainilra'cese, n. (Bot.) The Schizandnt family,
an order of plants, alliance AttniKpernalfs, consisting of

trailing shrubs, with alternate ex stipulate. >iin;il<-

leaves, and unisexual flowers. Sepals and petals imbri-
cated. Stamens numerous, hypogynous. Ovules pen-
dulous; embryo very minute, with abundant homoge-
neous albumen. There are but five genera and one
species, natives of India, Japan, and "the southern parts
of N. America. Some have edible fruits. The genora
Schizandra and Spharostema are represented by two
scrambling shrubs cultivated in conservatories.

Schizopods', n. pi. [From Or. schizo, to divide, and

pout, a foot.] (Xool.) A tribe of long-tailed Decapod
Crustaceans, including those which have the legs slen-
der and filamentous, accompanied by an external articu-
lated branch as long as the limbs, which thus appear
doubled in number.

Schlegel, (sla'gl,) AUGUST WILBELM VON, a celebrated

critic, poet, and philologist, B. at Hanover, 1767. After

finishing his studies at Go'ttingen, he became professor at

Jena, where he lectured on the theory of art, and joined
hia brother Frederick in the editorship of the Atke-
nxum. In 1802 he repaired to Berlin as a wider n'eM
for his literary pursuits ; accompanied Madame de Stae'l.

in 1805, on a tour through Italy, France, Germany, and
Sweden; delivering lectures in Vienna, in 1803, on
dramatic art

; became secretary to Bernadotte, the
Crown-Prince of Sweden, in 1813; and, after studying
Sanscrit in Paris, obtained in 1818 the professorship of

history at Bonn, which he held till his death. Besides

publishing numerous profound philological works, and
m,my dissertations on subjectH connected with the fine

arts and poetry, he was the founder of the so-called ro-

mantic school, in contradistinction to the classical ; his

poems and ballads rank among the highest in Germany ;

his lectures on dramatic art and literature have become
a standard work

; and his translation of Shakspeare is

accounted one of the most wonderful achievements in

that difficult, though too often ill-appreciated, art. S.

often displayed a puerile passion tor titles and small
court distinctions, which formed a great drawback to
hie real merits, and drew down upon him merited ridi-

cule. D. 1845.

SCHLEGEL, FRIBDRICH vox, a celebrated German critic

and philologist, was a younger brother of the preced-
ing, D. 1772, and studied at Gottin^en and Leipzig. His
first production of any importance was the Greeks and
Romans. He then joined his brother in conducting a

periodical called the Athtiitum, and after publishing
the philosophical romance of Lucinda, he visited Paris,
where he delivered lectures on philosophy, and occu-

pied himself with the fine arts. In 1804 he published a
tbtUction nf the Romantic I*ortry of the Middle. Ages.
In 1805 ,V., with his wife, a daughter of Moses Mendels-
sohn, was received into the Church of Rome, t Cologne.
After this, he repaired to Vienna, and, in 1*09, received
an appointment at the headquarters of the Archduke
Charles, where he drew up several animating proclama-
tions. When peace was concluded, he delivered in
Vienna the lecture ou Tht History of Ancient and Mod-
ern Literature ; a work which has been translated into

nearly every European language. In 1812, he edited
the German jtfuseum, aud gained the confidence of Prince
Metternich by the composition of various diplomatic
papers ;

in consequence of which he was appointed Aus-
trian counsellor of legation at the German diet, which
he held from 1814 to 1818. He then returned to Vienna,
and resumed his literary occupations with great zest,
contributing to various journals and reviews, lecturing

on many topics connected with philosophy and (esthet-

ics, and above all, producing his 1 'hitosophy of Lift,

Pfiilns'if'hi/ nf Histnry, and PkQotopky of Language,
which rank among bis best literary efforts. A'.'s strong
devotional tendencies are especially shown in big in-

teresting fstt'rs "ii Christian Art. D. 1829.

i-lilcM-rinju'lH'r. (s/./iVr-ia-/.-er,) FRIEDRICH DANIEL
Ki;\- 1 , a celebrated German theologian and philologist,
B. at Breslau, 1768, studied at Halle in 1787, ami alter

holding various ecclesiastical appointments in different

part sol Germany, wart called to Berlin in 1809 as preacher,
and in the following year received the chair ol theology
in the University. The influence of his writings in < in--

tniiny was, and still is, very great; but it was, perhaps, sur-

passed by that which his m;il instructions and his per-
sonal character exercised over those who lived within his

sphere. Of his numerous works we can ouly name the

following: Kedf.n uebm dif Jffligion; Dtr (.'hrtxtliche.

Glaube ; the Translation of Plato, unrivalled in excel-

lence; the, Critical Commentary on Luke's Writings; and
the, Sermons. As a theologian, Schleiermacher held a

place in his own country very similar to that of Cole-

ridge in England, midway between the extremes of

orthodoxy and doubt. D. 1884.

Schleisingerville, (s/tli'sini}-er-i'il!,) in )riV<,vi'n,
a post-village of Washington co., 3ii in. N.W. of Milwau-
kee; pop. abt. ;")00.

Schleitz, or SCHLKIZ, (shuts,) a town of Saxony, co. of

Keuss, on tho Wiescnthal, 24 m. S.\V. of Gera; pop. 6.000.

Schles'wig, or SLESWICK, [Dan. Slesvig.] Formerly a

duchy ni Denmark, bounded N. by Jutland, from which
it is nearly separated by the Konge Aa Kiver and the

Rolling Fiord. Prussia took possession of it in 1869

along with Holstein, and those two duchies formed the

province of Schleswig-Holstetn. Total area, G,81b sq. in.

Total pop. 981,718.
SCHI.ES'WIQ, or SLES'WICK, a seaport-town of Prussia, prov.
of Schleswig-llolstein, formerly the ciip. of the Din-by of

Schleswig, on an arm of the sea called the Sley, 21 m.
from its mouth, and 70 m. N.N.W. of Hamburg; Lat.

54 32' N., Lon. 9 35' E. Manuf. Woollens, leather,

earthenware, and sugar. Pop. 12,500.

Schleswig, (slts'wig.) in Wisconsin, a township of
Miinitowoc co.

; pop. ubt. 699.

Schley, (still,) in Georgia, a W.S.W. co., travtrued by
Muckalee and Cedar creeks. Surface, level ; toil, gen-
erally fertile. Cap. Ellaville. Pop. abt. 5,000.

Schlick, (shllk.) n. [Ger.l (Afetal.) Same us SUCK. q.r.

chliiMseiburg1

, (shloos sel-bnorg,) a fortified town of

European Russia, govt. of St. Petersburg, on an island

in the Neva, 21. m. E. of St. Petersburg. Manuf. Porce-
lain. Pop. 5,000.

St-li mal kalilrii, ($?tmal
f
kal-dni,) a town of Germany,

in Hesse-Cassel, on the Fulda, 12 m. N. of Meimngcn ;

pop, 55.000.

Schmide'lia, n. [After the botanist Schmidel.} (Bot.)
A genus of plants, order Sapindacca?, distributed through
the tropics of both hemisphere's, consisting of trees

or shrubs. The sweet pulpy part of the truit of S.

edulis is eaten in Brazil, where the fruits are called

Fruta de Para6 ; but the seeds of most of the genus
possess unwholesome properties, and those of &'. cobbe,

a Cingalese species, are reputed to be poisonous.
t'li mol'I n, a town of Germany, in Saxe-Altenburg, on
tho Sprotta, 7 m. S.W. of Altenburg ; pop. 6,500.

Sell inol'iiitz, a mining-town of N. Hungary, co. of Zips,
21 m. S.S.E. of Leutschau. It has mines of gold, silver,

copper, iron, and sulphur. Pop. 5,500.

Schnapps, (shndps,) n. [Du. andGer.] Holland gin ;

schiedam.

Schnecks'ville* in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

hehigh co., 63 m. N.N.W. of Philadelphia.
S<'lneber{j, (sftna'berg,) a town of Saxony, circle of

Zwickau, 20 m. S.S.W. of Chemnitz. Manuf. Gold and
sil \-er lace, cotton fabrics, and chemical apparatus. l*op.

7,600.

!4chiieideinuhl, (sftni'df-mii!,i a town of Prussian Po-

land, on the Kuddow,54 m. W.of Bromberg; pop, 6,000.

Sehodack, (xko-dak',) in New York a post-township
of KensKuhutr co., 11 m. S.E. of Albany ; ptip. abt. 7,500.

S<*li4Mla-k Centre, in New York, a post-village of

Ronsselaer co.

Schodack' Landing, in New York, a post-village
of Rensselaer co., 12 m. S. of Albany ; pop. abt. 800.

Sclmeffer, (shroffer,) PETER, one of the improvers of

tho art of printing, who appears to have been at first a

copyist at Paris, but was afterwards employed in the

establishment of Guttenberg and Faust at Mentz. By
one account he in said to have discovered the more easy i.

method of canting the types. When Faust and Gutten-

berg separated, in 1455, he became the partner of the;
former, after whose death he printed many works alone.

His three sons also became eminent as printers. D.

about 1502.

Sohce'uus, n. (Rot.) The Bog-ruah, a genus of import-
ant plants, order Cyptracete.

ftrhofield, (tko
1

-,) JOHN MCAUJSTBR, an American
major-general, B. inChautauquaco., N. Y., in 1831. After

graduating at West Point in 1853, he became 2d lieut.

of the U. S. artillery, and served in Florida. In 1856 he
was appointed Professor of Physics in Washington Uni-

versity, St. Louis, Mo. In Nov., 1S6L, he was commis-
sioned brigadier-general of volunteers, and assigned to

the command of the dept. of Missouri. After participating
in several engagements. General ,S'. was appointed to the
command of the forces opposed to the Confederate army
of General Hood, then advancing into Tennessee. In

1S70, he was ordered to the command of the military
division of the Pacific.

Schoharie, (sko-har'ret^ in New York, an E. co.
; area, !

6.-.0 KIJ. m. Surface, mountainous in the W., and elwe-j

where diversified ; soil, fertile. Min. Iron, limestone,
and sandstone. Cap. Schoharie. Pp. in 1870, 33,239.
A post-village and township, cap. of the above co., 30
in. W. of Albany ; pop. in 1870, 3,207.

Mcholiar'ie Creek, in AV? York, rises in the Cats-
kill Mountains, Greene co., and flowing N. enters the
Mohawk Kiver from Montgomery co.

&<*holar, (skot'ar,) n.
\
Fr. tcolier, from L, Lat. scholarit

scfiola, a school ; Gr. schole, spare time, that in which
leisure is employed, li-nrniiig.] One who learns of a
teacher: one who is under the tuition of a preceptor; a
pupil ; a disciple ;

a student ; hence, any member of
n college, academy, school, or seminary. Emphatically
used, a man eminent for learning or erudition; a per-
son of high attainments in science or literature; one
engaged in scholastic pursuits; a learned person; a
classic ;

a savant; a man of letters. Hence, a bock-
learned person ; apedant; a purist or precisian in let-

ters or learning; used in a sense of ridicule or re-

proach. In tho great English universities, au under
graduate who belongs to the foundation of a college,
and receives partial maintenance from its revenues; as,
a scholar of Kntsenosc, Oxford.

Seliol'ar-like, S<-hol arly, a. Like a scholar; be-

fitting a scholar
; as, a scholarly composition, tcholarly

taste.

Scholarly, adv. In the manner of a scholar. (R.)

S<*liol'ar*lii|K " The character, qualities, and acquire-
ments of a scholar; literary or scientific attainments;
erudition

; learning ; as, a man of sound scholarship.
Literary education

; as, & house of scholarship. MUtun.(R.)
In the two great English universities, the common ap-
pellation given to foundations in colleges, inferior to

/eUotmltfpt, but superior to txhibitions, for the main-
tenance of scholars under certain regulations. Also, in
the universities themselves as rewards for proficiency ;

as, to read for a scholarship at Cambridge.
Scholastic. Scholas'tical, a. [Fr. scholastique ;

Lat. scholasficus ; Gr. schotastikns.] Pertaining, or re-

lating, to a scholar, to a school, or to schools ; suitable
to a scholar or a school; scholar-like; OR, sc/mlastic

studies, scholastic learning. Pertaining, or having
reference, to the schoolmen, or philosophers aud di-

vines ol the Middle Ages called SCHOLASTICS, q. r.

Hence, pedantic ;
formal

; needlessly or excessively
subtle or precise; as, a scholastic nicety.

ScliolaM'ticalIy,utlt'. In a scholastic manner; after
the method of schools

; according to the niceties or sys-
tem of the schoolmen.

Scholasticism, (*ko-l&t
r
ti-*lmj n. The method or

doctrines of the scholastic philosophy. See SCHOLASTIC*.

Scliolus'ticN, n. j'l. [Gr. scholastikos.} (P'uitos.} The
name given to a class of philosophers who flourished in

the Middle Agea, and taught a peculiar kind of philos-

ophy, which consisted in applying the ancient dialectics

to theology. The scholastic theology was, in its general
principle, an alliance between faith and reason ; an en-

deavor to arrange the orthodox system of the Church,
such as authority had made it, arrording to the rules

and nit t hods of the Aristotelian dialect ii>. and sometimes

upon premises supplied by meta|ih\.sii:al reasoning; and
scholastic philosophy seems chiefly to be distinguished
fruin this theology by a larger infusion of metaphysical
reasoning, or by its occasional inquiries into subjects
not immediately related to revealed articles ol" taith.

The name is derived from the circumstance that it orig-
inated in the schools instituted by and after Charle-

nutgne for the education of the clergy. It probably
arose from the necessity felt of combatting heretics

with their own weapons, and establishing the doctrines

of the Church upon a rational and scientific basis. The
founder of the system is generally regarded to have been
Scotus Erigeu, a native of Ireland, who flourished in

the !ith century. The first sera of its history ts consid-

ered to come down to Koscellinus, in 10S9, or the contest
of the Realists and Nominalists, q. v.

;
the second, to

A 11 "Tins Magnus, who died in 1280, when themetuphys-
iral wurks of Aristotle were more generally known
and commented on; and the third, to the revival of

learning in the middle of the 15th century, and the con-

sequent improvement in philosophy. Among the most
distinguished S. besides those already mentioned, were

Abelard, Thomas Aquinas, Duns Scotus, and William of

Ockha.n.

Scholiast, (slo'll-ast,) n. {Fr. scoliaste, from Gr. scho-

liitstes sc/iolion, interpretation, commonly from schole,
a learned discussion. See SCHOLIUM.] A writer of scholia;

a commentator orannotator; a name given to the old

grammarians or critics who wrote on the margins of

manuscripts annotations, called scholia, from being, as

it were, the fruits of their leisure.

Scholias'tic. a. Pertaining, or relating, to a scholi-

ast, or his Ktudies.

Scholium, (sko'le-um,) n.; Lat. pi. SCHOLIA; Eng. pi.

SCHOLIUMS. [Fr. schoJif. ; Lat. scholium, from Gr. scholi -n

schole, incubation.] A note, annotation, or remark,ocea-

sionally made on some passage, proposition, or the like.

(Garni.) An explanatory observation, or excursive

n-inarU, on the nature and application of a train of rea-

soning.
Scholl'ville, in Kentucky, a village of Clarke co.

Sclioiiebeck, (shon-bek',) a town of Prussian-Saxonv.
on the Elbe, 9m. S.E. of Magdeburg. Manuf. Salt, chem-

icals, leather, and tobacco. Pop. 9,500.

Srhovlinde, (slion-lin-df(r), & town of Austria, in Bo-

Immia, 33 in. from Leitmuritz. Manuf. Cotton and linen

fabrics. Pop. 4,600.

Sehoo'diC Lakes, in Main', a chain of lakes, chiefly

in Washington co., the surplus waters of which form
the Schoodic River, which falls into the St. Croix Kiver

abt. 50 m. from its mouth.
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Hcttool, (sMot,i n. [Fr. tcoU ; Du. tchool;Q*r. nhnlr ;

I,,it s<-lt"t'j, t'r.tni (it

1<M! nmu. Hi lifin^ 1 1 lilt III U l.ich Mp.ll
.' I Mill- trt ''..

Tliis w i.i.l wiii (.,mirth 11*1-1 lin I |
''i.'M :lt. 'n

at present, and hignifled place* *.| [Detraction Dot onh
for irhildrt-ii, l>nt l..r those of III<HI> a-U un td

was applied gmeiMll v t" wli.it an- ii"\v called

and univfrsitif*. Thu-, Shaktpear . in l/>int!-t,

j| \\ iHfiilici^r, tint i-. ,it llx- nin\ B|

City. Till" HdlOOl j.H nil'' "I tin* III ::.[.'. ..[ CJ\ fll/.ed

lire. Ill (Ml I V times, and .Uii'Hu' MM Jmu ,nnl

in.Hlrni-tiuii w.-re nmttfM '-I doflMftta n.nrern. Aimin
tbe- ancient Jews, puivnls wi-i"' stn<ti\ iij-.itn-il [< MI

struct their children in the pivr..pn !' th- law, the f.-ar

of God, ami in the liMt"i
%

y of tin-
| pi--. Th.--

and writing constituted a part *>f tln-ir fdiu .u i. m niit\

In- inferred h-Min tln'ir h.-ing iiiMtnicM-d t win.- th" pi,--

cepl<t of tin- law upon their di.r-pnsts, ho (hut the\

might ! read l>y nil. Scl N wire not fviaidihhed

uiu'-ii^; tli. -in until alter their return from tin- fl.tl>\ ln-
Ish capmity, when K/IM. their language niul law l.uiu^

in great nMUan fbnottan, tttiMTM round him li-urni-d

(

i -.nx, niul tratli'-d a niiml" i

1

!' puMii; ti-aci,

of whom wi'!- est:i!ili-*hfd iii .1 ! ii-.ii! i'in, and
'

into the p:'"viricial to\viM nt tin- country. Schu'drt \\t-i\-

first instituted tor educating tin* higher cla*.-M of K..CI-

ety ; tin- -i ii auMOl tii-- p.->pi<- wm- l.-it i>> i^n'H'.ui.'i ,

or what o! in<ti-n.-tion their parents could impart. In

particular, thin net-in-, fed DAT* DOM! th>- i-;in- in aiicj.-|.t

E^'vpt, 1'ershi, Ac. In Uroec,>, private schools for in-

structing In reading, writing, and arithmetic, wereestali-

lili<-d as early as 500 n. c. ; uini ,ttl -i wards young p'Tnon-;

eager for knowledj; resorted to th*' instructions of tho

phi,.- j

h-n .IIP] M>phiita: but still the greut mau of
the peoplo rt-maiti'-d in ignorance. The same was the
ciwe with the Roniiiiis, who, from 300 B. c. had schools
for buy* in tin- i iti-.-i ; ami fn-in th'-;i^eof Ctesur, who
con furred the rights ofriti/en-,hip "ii t.-iii-ii"r, the lii-li i

Institution* oft0fnmm*ftao*. Tlu-Kinp 1-1 \.
;.,;

m,
was the first who HtAbUshsd pnl'lir pi'i.' M'-lnp-i i-t

Krfinini.tr ami r!n-t<irif. with fixed sitlHrit-H tl:ii-hi'd t.>

them, for the education of youn men for the |>ul>lir

service; and In A. r>. 150, Antoninus Pius tunnd.-d ini-

P"ri:tl schoulK in the larger cities of the Konmn inpif.
Tlitro WHS still, however, no general system of educa-
tion. With the diffusion of Christianity, the important?
of education cHino to be seen in a now light. Schools
were instituted in tlie cities nnd villii^t-s fur catechu-

nipna, iind, In Home Citpit;iU, cjitedictii -;il nclioolN for the
education of clergymen, of which that in Alexandria
was the most flunriwhing from the lid to the 4th century.
From the. 5th century, however, these higher establish-

ment seem to have been discontinued, and the episco-

pal or cathedral schools to have lukctt their place, in

which the young men Intended for the clerical profes-
sion learned, besides theology, the seven liberal arts,

vl/., grammar, lngic, rhetoric (the friin'uui), arithmetic,

geometry, astronomy, and music (the 'fuadfinum). The
imp'-rial -ii-liooN di-riined, mill Anally became extinct, in

the confusion which followed the irruptiona of the bar-

barians, and cathedral and parochial schools for boys
and young men of all c lasses were established in the

cities, in \vlii.-h the learning of reading and writing was
followed by the ti-ieiutu. and which henco received the
natne of triri>d xc'iools. The conventual schools began
to be established in the 6th century, and from beiug at
first intended only to prepare persons lur the monoHtic
life, they came to be resorted to by laymen, and at length
became very famous. It is one of tbe noblest traits in

the character of Charlemagne, that in that nge of gross
Ignorance, he labored with zeal for the instruction of
the people under his swuy. Ho decreed (ISO) that not

only every bishop's see and every convent, but that

every parish, was to have its school
;
the two former for

the instruction of clergymen and public officers, the
latter for the lower classes of the people. At his court
be established an academy of distinguished scholars, to

whom he himself resorted for instruction, and whom he

employed to educate his children and capable boys be-

longing to the nobility. Charlemagne's decrees were
t'-n during the dispute* of his grandsons about
'. -Til in put, und^r whom, aNn, th" court-school win

abandoned. In the I'Jth and 1 lt!i c.Mituries, the inac-

tivity and luxury of the clergy led to tljo neglect of the
cathedral nnd conventual schools, and they rapidly de-

clined. But at length, with the increasing powerofthe
eitii'-. the citizens became mom ind<'|u'ndent, and the

magistrates began to Uiko care of thi> instruction of

youth, whirh w.n hi-in^ HO nin.-li neglected by the

clergy. They olaldi shed schools, in which reiidin-.

writing, and the tririum were taught, nd itinerant
monks and students were employed as teachers. It was
the foinmeixvm.-nt of u new system. The teachers,
though indeed still belonging to the clerical order, now
formed a separate class. They were, however, generally
ignorant, frequently immoral, and wandered about from
place to place. From the 14th to the 16th century, Ger-
many was overrun with bands of these vngrunts, who,
aa Luther says, though they had hardly HM-U a univer-

sity, received appointments as tea* h.-rs. bOlH
were generally the only persons who could be hired U
school-masters, since tho more learned youths were am-
bitious of clerical lu-nHi, ,-s and aead'-miral

|

bhips. The Reformation in thelGth century-
u most decided and ln-m-flci^i efte.-t upon the MbooU,
more particularly in Germany. Tho property of the
convents, which hail been confiscated by the govern-
i:i"iiin, was in most cases applied to the use of schools,
the number of which was now very much in. r.-^,,].
their character elevated, and a higher class of tfachT3
established in them. The corporations of cities founded
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eymnaaiaand lycenm**, with permanent teacher* ;scho4d*
lur girls ware H!HO fuundeti, nod in the villages iiiilrm -

tors wercHp|Miii.trd t -
' h :;, Catechism. H.MHI nit. r

tin-, the ri^f of the Je-.Liit.-t, and their demotion to edura-
on th*' old (

.n\, w itli ni'iKt i.t tin-

I. .iiid the I'. StaUM,
Mir.-'- MiM.-p-nt ni.-th'"ii ut th'- n-i-

tiomil elementary eii-

^v-t.'in j~. |ini.i\ ^ 'Vfiiiiiftit-il- 'I'll-' pi IIIMIV schools
are all nndi-r l;m - .iml !'- nl.au >\i*

]
i-dim: ti'>ni the

m iii'in- . I, . ' i \ child III the kingdom In >

nin!'-r p.un-* and p.-iiiilti-'-,
i ! fi"in Itittuge

Of? to 14, and the I'-Milt Is tli.it tin- 1't II--I.IN p--p]!- at <

eMici.-ntly educated thiuii^liout the entire coiniuiinit^ .

Tin- n itional education of all the ijeun,-:

i e^i-mhli H that "I J'j U-.-M. '('In' |<riniary tcliotds ut

Kranc.- are, in like iiiiinn.'r, t-ht-tlili-iiwl nn-l dire, t- d I >

govefiiiiiriiliil authority. I'l-i'iui^-i'-n is, however, given
to any teacher, under certain condition*, to open a pri-

iool. IU>t in l'ji^l;<nd. no Hclicx'l.i t-x<_-<-pt those
connected witli naval, miiiury, pauper, und penal .-

t.itjiihhiui'iii-
,
;u-f inili.il'.I hy Hi" civil KOVCI nineiit.

; iii under the cure d tl.<

IXtal li~ln <i I'litin h, and of the other religious orgmi-
i/.iu..i,-. and id- ,s 'i n nt -lit comea to their aid by In -

Htowing grants on Leit.iin uiiditions when iU ftMtlsUince

ij-.'d. 'J'hc h\-I-'iu is entirely dit!'Teiit in the U.

where, though the State go\etlimtntS tuke the
in it 1.1 in e, they go only so far as to ordain that schools ofa
certain character must exist umotig a ^iveii population.
All I lie 'jin-.itiotis concerning the buldinA, t<-ac here, and
ni'-tliods ol instruction, are delernnin-.l l*y the

]

their capacity of free citizens. There is, consequently,
iivt-rsity in the educational condition of dilft-rent

part s of the country ; but on the whole, it may be MIL! that

there urn few countries, if any, where more intelligent
ait. ntion is given to the education of the people, and
wilt-re tho public schools are more liberally provided
! r PI. in in this country. (See g Education under the
names of the several states and principal cities of the
U. States, and other countries generally.) Evening
tcfutolt are established in almost all the American cities

of any importance, with the view of extending tin-

benefits of education to persons engaged in business

during tbe day. Sunday-school are, primarily, religious
institutions, but reading is incidentally taught, or the

habit of reading kept up in them, ami in a few case*, In-

struction in wiiting is also given. See MILITARY SCHOOL,
NORMAL SCHOOL.

School, n. [A. S. xc'O/.] A shoal ; a swarm; a niulti

tude ; as, a school of fishes.

r., i. To instruct; to train ; to educate at a school. To
tutor; to chide; to admonish; to reprove; to teach by
force of superior example; as, a man ichooled by adver-

sity.

Srlmol'-boy, n. A boy who attends school, or one
\\ lio h.is not ad vaiiri'd l<eyond rudiments.

School'craft, in Michigan, a N. co., bordering on Lake
Superior; area, 2,600 q. miles. Rivers. Man is tee, nnd
\Vhiteflsh. Air/be*, diversified, and mostly covered with
forest. Cap. Schoolcraft. F&p. abt. 100. A post-vil-

lage and township of Kalnniazoo co., 15 m. S.8.W. of

Kalainuzoo; pop. abt. 2,000.

Scliool'crui't, lltNRY HOWE, an American philologist
and traveller B. in Uuilderlaml (then Watervliet), Al-

bany co., N. Y., 1793. After devoting his youth to the

study of natural history and the acquisition ol lan-

guages, he commenced in 1817 that career in which he

subsequently earned a high reputation, by making a

journey of exploration through Missouri, whence be
returned to Washington with a valuable moss of notes
and mineralogical specimens. Ills Mints aitd Mineral
lifsow'cet of Mi&touri, published in 1811), met with the
most decided success, and obtained for its author the

post of geologist to the exploring expedition dispatched
to the sources of the Mississippi in tho following year.
The Journal and Report which he produced at the ! T-

mination of this mission greatly enhanced his reputa-
tion. He was chosen to fulfil, in succession, posts of

great responsibility and distinction. In 18*21 he acted

as secretary to an Indian conference at Chicago. In the

following year he was acting as ngent for Indian affairs

in ttie N.W. territories, and while discharging these du-
ties he became acquainted with Miss Johnntou. a joung
lady who had received a high education in Europe, but
was the child of an Irish gentleman married to the

daughter of an Indian chief. From this lady, who be-

came his wife, he received the most valuable assistance

in prosecuting that course of research Into the lan-

guages, traditions, and antiquities of the Indian tribes

which, even from his earliest youth, it bod been his am-
bition to pursue. In 1832 he was charged with the
conduct of an expedition to the Upper Mississippi and

beyond St. Anthony's Falls. Of that mission ho pro-
duced an account, In his Expedition to Jttinka Laktt a
work in which lie showed that he had ^uccc-eded In trac-

ing the Mississippi up to fta ultimate forks, and to its

actual source in Itasca Lake. He WHS afterwards de-

scribed OB
" the only man in America who had seen the

Mississippi from its source to its mouth in the tiulf of

Mexico." He subsequently acted as tMndnlOMB t<>

the Indians for the purchase of territory npon the N.W.

frontier, as superintendent of Indian affairs, and in

rapacities of a like nature. In 1841 he took up his res-

idence at New York, afterwards making a philological
und archaeological tour In Europe and Canada. At a

later period he devoted himself to the task of arranging
and publishing his vast stores of information upon In-

dian language, antiquities, and ethn. -lo-y. "Inch he had

spent thirty years in collecting. Au enumeration of

several of this lernJ gentteroan'ii mot Important pub-
lications will afford M n..i. .. ho

TUf !. th-- Ml

llm grrnitwt work wiu '-utitl'-d //. .

f-il In/'irmatum rr
,

n Tnbft ttf t>*

are Amrriran Imtiatit. thrtr Hit-
Mfix\rt of a

titrt; Tkt At /:

w>'t k M.. Lon '

"Ili.iW.aha- ,:

i-iiifTuifd a> .

tanguagf ; and Ahj\r li'tmrvltrt.
I Knropi-nii and Atn

.chool -dame. School -iiiitrc*.M. n. The fe-

liial'' ( luM'l

Nctiool -<lu;i s. u./.i. 'Mi. a p. n...i .-i lit.- p:thMd by
\iiuth nt h< I 1.

School -<li*( rid, n. In the U. State*, a dlvibion ,.f .
IIMMI or city in which siholuru c*lMblihud and cuu-
dncted.

rhool'oy'M Mountain, in A>w Jrrrry, a poet-Til-
latent >|. ,ru,, ,

., ;,,( m \\ . (.i N-w York. The moun-
tain. l,lm 1,.,-t high, ih u grwit rMirt for visitors, owing
t bit-lly to the inim 1,1! KpiingN ul the summit.

School-fellow, School -mute, n. A * ho,.|

n.l educated at the ume IK hool.
School -ulr). tj. A girl who attends school.

School'-lioiir, n. Time of Instruction passed at school.

School'-hoiiMO, n. A building appropriated fur thu
use of school a.

School'litf?, n. Instruction In school; education in a
; y 01 institution uf learning; tuition; teaching.

Comr>ensntion paid fur Instruction ; reword paid to a
teacher or preceptor for his services

; as, to pay a quar-
ter's tchooling in advance. Reproof; reprimand; re-

buko; us, he received a sharp schooling for bis pertuew.
Sclt<Mr-mal<l, n. A school-girl.
School -mail, n. ; pi. SCHOOL-MIX. A person versed In

the niceties or subtleties of academical disputation, or
of school-divinity. See SCHOOL.

School -iiiHMcr, n. One who presides over and
teaches a school ; a teacher, instructor, or preceptor of

youth; in a reproachful sense, a pedagogue ;
a dominie;

as,
" The tchr-l-ntastfr is abroad." ( Lord Brougham.)

One who, or tlmt which, leads, instruct*, and disciplines ;

as, stern experience was his tchoot-matter.
School 'iiiufo. n. Same as SCHOOL-FELLOW, q. r.

School -mist rc^N, n. Some as SCHOOL-OAMI, q. r.

School -i<-ich<'r, n. One who teaches or instructs a

(hooT-tcach iit|f, n. The rocatlon or employment
of Imparting instruction to a school.

Schooner. TI. [Du. schoner.] (.Yu/ ) A mall Tessel
with two masts, whose main- and fort- >aits mv Mispendi-d
bygaffs,re;ich- .

ing from the
must towards
tho stern, und

'

stretched out .*--"----^below by ^H^M
booms, the
foremost ends
ol u hii h are

'

hooked to an
iron, which
clasps the
mast so as to

turn the vein
us iipiut an ax-

is, when tbe
after-ends are

swung from .

one side of the!
vessel to the!
other. The S.

is generally a
fast sailer, and

principally employed in trade by those who make spec-
ulations where dispatch i* a particular object.

Schopcnlunicr, AKTIHR, a German philosopher, ft.

at Duutzic, 1788, was the mm of Johanna Schoptnhaurr,
ular novelist and litterateur. lie studied at Gd't-

tingen, attended the lectures of Fichte nt Berlin, spent
* m. time, at \\einmr wild Dresden, and led a very rest-

les life till 1831, when he settled at Krsnkfort-on-the-

Main. lie was accompani.d only by a female servant

and a dog, and lived a quiet, reserved, selfishly comfort-

able life; seeming to some (he model of a sage, and to

others a surly fanatic. He de*pis<-d his countrymen
and their philosophies, rend much of French and Eng-
IMi literature, and latterly paid much attention to ori-

ental studies. He became an enthusiast for Duddhnand
the Vedos, and enjoyed tracing all Western accomplish-
ments to Eastern sources. The principal work of 5- U
entitled Die Wfltalt WilUund rorsttUung. It appeared
In 1819, and after being neglected for many years, at-

tracted a good deal of attention, and received some sharp
blows of criticism. The practical upshot of his system,
which makes will the one sole reality, is intolerably

melancholy, taking from man all that constitutes his

greatness, bis goodness, or bis bllsa. God futurity

the soul mere names, illusions; and the world of men.

In to him bad, hopelessly bad, and made so. Strange,

melancholy, and deterrent, the speculations of S. are

likely to remain a monument of dark genius rather than

a light of philosophy. They form no centre of wnnnth
and hope, but the funeral pyre on whU'h frith and tni-t

Fig. -2318. KHOoau
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and aspiration immolate themselves. 8. published sev-

eral oilier works of philosophy, of which the iii^t im-

portant is, Die beiden OnmdvnmOU der Ethik. D. I860.

Schorl, (shorl,) n, [Ger. schorl.] (Min.) Black tour-

maline. Dana.
Schorl r"ck. (Geol.) A rock formed of an aggrega-

tion of schorl and quartz.
Srlior lilt*, n. ( Min.} Same as PYCXITE, 7. v.

Wchottische, (shat'teesh,) n. [Ger.J (Dancing.) A
quick kind of dance, performed by two persons, and
danced in common time; it nmy be described briefly
as a combination of the polka and the mazourka.

(Mus.) A piece of music Bet in appropriate time to

the slept of Much a dance.

SchralenburK, (shral'en-berg,) in JVeur Jersey, a

post-village of Borgen co., 5 m. N.E. of Hackensack.
Srliraii'kia. n. (Bt.) A genus of plants, sub-order

Miiiwm-ic. The Sensitive brier, 8. uncinata, is a peren-
nial herb found in the Southern States in dry soils;

stem li-4 feet long, and with the petioles and peduncles
armed with short, sharp prickles, turned downwards;
flowers in spherical heads, purplish.

NchreckIibrn,(*'ovA^n/-H,)(" peak of terror,
1

') ono of

the loftiest of the Swiss Alps ;
Lat. 40 35' 26" N., Lori.

7 21' K. Height, 13,492 feet. It was ascended in 1842

by Agassiz and Desor.

Schro<le', n. See SCROD.

Nchrceppel, (skroo'pH,) in New Fork, a township of

Oswego co.; pop, 3,978.

Schroon. (xkroon',) in New York, a township of Essex

co.; pop. in 1810, 1,898.
Srlirmm I.all i*. in New York, partly in Essex and
Warren cos , abt. 10 m. long, and l}^ wide.

A post-village of Essex co., abt. 98 m. N. of Albany.
Schroon Blver, in New York, rises in Essex co., and

flows S., entering the Hudson in Warren co.

Srlm l
v rl, FKANZ, a celebrated German musical com-

poser, u. at Vienna, in 1797. He belonged to a family
distinguished for their musical talents, and from his

earliest years showed so strong a bent to musical studies

and composition that the wishes of his friends, who
would fain have made him a philosopher, gave way, and
he was allowed to follow his true calling. At 7 years of

age he was the pupil of Michael Ilolzer; became a 'Imr-

ister in the imperial chapel, and the pupil of the court-

organist and of Salieri. lie studied the works of Haydn,
Mozart, itnit Beethoven, and gave lessons in music fur a

living. The number and variety of bis compositions is

extraordinary. The most admired is his Littler, and

among them Der Erlk'onig, Ave M-iria, Dtr Wandrrer,
and Die JSrtoartung, are perhaps the best known. But
he wrote also operas, sonatas, symphonies, overtures,
cantatas, 6 masses, Ac. He left numerous works unpub-
lished at the time of his death. Schubert spent almost
his wbole life at Vienna, and there D. 1828. His remains
rest near those of Beethoven.

Sriiii.pi. or Slmya, (shoo-ja',) a town of European
Russia, govt. of Vladimir, 60 m. N.E. of Vladimir.

Manuf. Woollens, linens, and soap. l*np. 10,000.

SchnUBville, (s/io0Uj'iuf/,)in A~ew 1W.:, a post-village
of Dntchess co.

Srhii.nila, (shoom'la,) a fortified town of European
Turkey, in Bulgaria, 60 m. S. of Silistria. Manuf. Tin
and copper wares, leather, and silk goods. Pop. 25,000.

Sch u tl. (shoot',) two islands in W. Hungary, formed by
tho anus of the Danube. The largest is 53 m. long mid
16 broad ; and the smaller 28 m. long and 7 broad. The
soil is fertile and well cultivated.

Sclmy ler. (ski'ler,) in Illinois, a W. central co., bor-

dering>>n the Illinois River; area, 420 sq. m. Surface.,

undulating, and consists of prairie and timbered land;

soil, very fertile. Cap. Hushville. Flop, in 1870, 17,441.

Schiiyler, in Missouri, a N.N.E. county, bordering on
Iowa ; area, 324 sq. m. Rivers. Chariton, the forks of

Fabius River, and the N. Fork of Salt River. Surface
diversified; soil, fertile. Cap. Lancaster. Pop. (1870)10,907

Schuyler, in New York, a S. co., bordering on Seneca
Lake ; pop. abt. 34,000.

A township of Herkimer co.
t
6 in. E. of Utica; pop. in

1870, 1,558.

Sehuy'ler Island, in New York, in the W. of Lake
Champlain, belonging to Essex co , and nearly opposite
Burlington, Vermont.

Schny'Ier's rails, in New York, a post-township of

Clinton co., 7 in. W. of Plattsburg; pop. in 1870, 1,682.

Schuy'lersviIIe,in New York,;*, post-village of Sara-

toga co., 35 m. N.E. of Albany ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Selluy I kill, (skool'kil,) in Pennsylvania, a river which
rises near Pottsville, and falls into the Delaware River
5 m. S. of Philadelphia, after a S.E. course of 120m. It

is navigable for sloops to Philadelphia, and for boats to

Port Carbon, 3 m. N.E. of Pottsville. It was called by
the Indians Manayunk. An E. co. ; area, 750 sq. m.
Rivers. Schuylkill, and Swatara Creek. Surface, moun-
tainous, being traversed by tho Broad, Sharp, and Ma-
hanoy mountains; soil, thin and unfertile. Min.
Almost all the area of tho county is occupied by anthra-
cite coal, varying from 3 to 30 feet in thickness, which
forma the principal product of tho county, immense
quantities being annually mined and exported. Exten-
sive beds of iron ore are also found near Puttsville, the

cap. of the co. Pop. (1870) 109,325.
A post-township of Chester Co., 13 m. N.N.E. of West
Chester; pop. abt. 1,900.
A township of Schuylkill co.; pop. nbt. 3,000.

Srhiiyl kill Ha'ven, In I&insylvania, a post-town
of Schuylkill co., 4 m. S. of Pottsville. It is the princi-

pal shipping-point of the Schuylkill coal region. Pop.
abt. 4,000.

Schwntmch, (x'nea'bak.) a town of Bavaria, circle of

nuicuhlit, 9 m. S.S.W. of Nuremberg. Manuf.

Cottons, woollens, hosiery, gold and silver lace, paper,
printing type, tobacco, &c. Pop. 10,000.

chwal'bea,n. (But.) A genus of plants, order Scroph-
ulnriacete, represented in N. America by S. Am>ri-

C'tna, the Chaff-seed.

Schwnii'thalcr, LUDWIO MicnAEL,an eminent German
sculptor, B. in Munich, 18UJ, whoso ancestors had been
of the same profession during onu genertitions. He re-

ceived his artistic education at the Munich Academy of
Fine Arts, and subsequently repaired to Rome, where
In 1 Alined the friendship of Thurwaldsmi, who aided him
with some valuable advice. His first successes in his pro-
I.-.-.MOL) were due to the patronage of King Louis of Ba-

varia, who employed tiie young sculptor in carving a
statue of Shakspearo for the tln-;Uie at Munich, and after-

wards in executing the sculpturesque decorations for

the tine architectural works with which that art-loving
monarch wits adorning his capital city, lie continued
to labor with unceasing zeal until bo bccamu the ac-

knowledged head of the Munich school of sculpture. In
ISoo he Was appointed professor of sculpture; but al-

though his health began to decline about this time, his

energy was scarcely less ardent than formerly. His

grainiest work was tho colossal statue of Bavaria, which
occupies thu centre ul the Bavarian Hall of Fame, and
is about 60 feet in height. Ilis colossal statues of St.

Peter, St. Paul, Count Tilly, and monumental statues of

Goathe, Jean Paul Richter, and Mozurt, are noble pro-
ductions. The new palace of King Louis of Bavaria, the
** \Valhalla" of Rati8bou,aiid, indeed, tuany of the finest

art-collections throughout Germany, are enriched by bis

splendid works. At bis death he bequeathed his studio,

together with models of his must important works, to

the " Fine Arts Academy
" of Munich

;
and in the same

city there is a street named in his honor. D. 1848.

Schwartz', BERTHOLD, a monk of the order of Corde-

liers, at the end of tho 13th century, was a native of Fri-

bourg, in Germany, ami an able chemist. It is said that
as he was making some experiments with nitre, ho was
led to his invention of gunpowder, which was first ap-
plied to warlike purposes by the Venetians, in 13UU.

There is, however, much discrepancy in the accounts of
this discovery; and it is certain that Roger Bacon, who
D. in 1292, was acquainted with an inflammable compo-
sition similar to gunpowder, the knowledge of which
Europeans appear to have derived from the Orientals.

Schwartz'burg, in Michigan, a village of Wayne co.,
19 in. W. of Detroit.

Soliwartz bur^-Btudol stadl, a principality ofN.

Germany, between Lat. 50 and 51 N., Lon. 11 E., in-

closed by Saxe-Weiuiar, Coburg, Meiuingen, and Ilild-

burghausen; area, 340 sq. m. The surface is moun-
tainous and well wooded. Rivers. Schwartza, lira, and
Saale rivers. Min. Iron and salt. Manuf. Woollen cloth,

earthenware, glass, &c. Cttief towns. Rudolstadt, the

cap., and Frankenhauscn. JV/>. 75,116.
ctiwartz r

burg>Sou'der*ihauften, a principal-
ity of N. Germany, between Lut 51 12' and 61 2& N.,
Lou. 11 L., inclosed by Prussian territory, except on
the W., where it joins a detached portion of'Saxe-Gotha ;

area, 319 sq. m. Tho surface is undulating and fertile.

Rivers. Helbo and Wipper rivers. Prod. Tho usual c-
realia. Min. Iron. Manuf. Woollen and linen goods,
and hardware. Chief towns. Sondershausen, the cap.,
and Arnstadt. J^op. 67,533.

SciiWHtz. (shwaz,) a town of Austria, in the Tyrol, on
the Inn, 16 in. E.N.E. of Inuttprnck ; pop. 5,OUO.

Schwedt, (shwet,) a town of Prussia, prov. of Branden-
burg, on the Oder, 2S m. S.S.W. of Stettiu. Manuf. To-
bacco, leather, and starch. Pop. 7,600.

Schweid'iiitz, a fortified town of Prussian Silesia, on
the Weistritz, 42 in. S.E. of Leignitz. Manuf. Linen and
woollen goods, leather, tobacco, and starch. Pop. 14,000.

Schweinfurt, (shwine'foort,) a town of Bavaria, in
Lower Kranconia, on tho Main, 29 m. N.E. of Wurzburg.
Manuf. Woollens, chemicals, and leather. Pop. 7,800.

SehweiiiTurfS-ffreen, n. (Painting.) A pigment
of a brilliant sea-green color, prepared by boiling to-

gether solutions of arsenious acid and acetate of copper,
adding its own weight and quantity of water, and al-

lowing tho whole to rest for a few days.
Schwerin, (shvee'rin.) a town of N. Germany, cap. of

the Grand-duchy of Mecklenburg-Schwcrin, on the Lake
of Schwerin, 35 m. S.E. of Lnbeck. Manuf. Woollen
cloth, tobacco, and vinegar. Pop. 25,053.

Schwe'rin, or Schwierzyna, a town of Prussian
Poland, 55 m. W. of Posen. Manuf. Woollen goods,
leather, and beer. Pop. 5,500.

Schwielms, (shwe-ai-boss,) a town of Prussia, prov. of

Brandenburg, 41 in. S.K. of Frankfort. Manuf. Woollen
cloths. Pop. 12,000.

Schwytz, or Schweitz, (Canton of,) (shwitze.) a
cant, of Switzerland, between Lat. 46 60' and 47 20 N.,
Lon. S30' anfl 9 E., having X. and N.E. the cants, of
Zurich and St. Gall, E. Glarus, S. Uri and Unterwalden,
and W. Zug and Lucerne

; area, 339 jq. m. The surface
is mountainous and well wooded, and the soil adapted to
cattle raising. Rivers. Sihl,andMuotta. Tho principal
exports are cattle, cheese, and timber. Cap. Schwyt/,.
Pop. 45,039.

Sciacca, (shak'ka,) a seaport-town of S. Italy, in Sicily,
prov. of Girgenti. 30 m. N.W. of Girgenti ; pop. 14,614.

Sciagraphy. Sciogr'raphy, n. [Gr.skiagraphin,
pain ting in chiaro-oscuro skia, a shadow, Atidgraphrin,
to describe.] The art or science of projecting or deline-

ating shadows as they fall in nature. (twilt.

(Arch.) The profile or section of a building, to show
the inside thereof; a sciagraph.

(Astrnn.) The art of finding the hour of the day or
night by the shadow of the sun, mnon, or stars.

Sciatic, a. [Fr. sciatique ; L. Lat. sciatica.] Belonging !

to, or having connection with, the hip; ns, the sciatic
nerve. Affecting the hip ; as, sciatic gout.
n. Sciatic artery. (Anal.) One of the largest branches
of tin- interior trunk < r the internal iliac artery ;

it sup-
plies the deep-seated muscles at the back of the hip.
Sciatic nerve, the largest nervous cord in tho human
body ;

it supplies nearly the whole of the integuments
of the leg, the muscles of the back of the thigh, and
those of the leg and foot.

Sciatic stay. (Naut.) A rope passing between the
main and tore tops, and sustaining a pulley used in load-

ing or lightening a ship's hold. The pulley can move
upon this Btay.

Seiat'ica, n. [Lut.; Gr. ischias, pain in the loins and
hips.J (Med.) A naino often applied to all rheumatic
ull'ections about the hip-joint and back of the thigh, but
in strictness it is applied ouly to a disease of the sciatic
nerve. This is sometimes an inflammatory complaint,
requiring for its treatment cupping and blistering;
sometimes it is clearly rheumatic, and then requires the
mode of treatment adapted for such cases; Minn-times it

results from irritation within the pelvis, affecting the
nerve before it emerges externally ;

and sometimes it it

purely nervous and neuralgic.
Sciat'ical, a. Sciatic.

Sciat'ically, adv. With sciatica; after the manner,
or by means of, sciatica.

Scicli, (she-kle,) a town of S. Italy, in Sicily, prov. of

Syracuse, 8 m. S.W. of Noto. Manuf. Woollen goods.
Pop. 9,700,

Science, (si'ens,) n. [Fr. ;
Lat. scientia, from scio, to

know.] In its strictly literal sense, the word science

means simply knowledge. This was probably the only
sense in which it was at first used; but we are told that

by the middle of the 16th cent, the word S. had begun to

appear as denoting connected and demonstrated knowl-

edge, in opposition to art, which signified digested rules
of operation, not connected with each other by deduction
from common first principles; and by the middle of the
17th cent, the term S. was freely used in the sense which
it has never since lost, namely, that in which it is op-

posed to literature. S., as distinguished from art, is a

body of organized knowledge, whose phenomena are ar-

ranged so as to exhibit the reasons or causes by which
they are influenced in their legitimate connection and
independence. A S. which deals with the succession of
reason and consequence is entitled an abstract S.; while
that which deals with causes and effects is called, for the'

most part, a natural or physical S. Those S. which are

supposed to be complete are called exact S.; as, geome-
try. The great majority of what are commonly known
as 6'. hardly deserve the name, being mere bundles of
theories or facts, connected with more or less of exact-

ness, but which u fresh discovery may any day untie.

S., as opposed to literature, has for its business the dis-

covery and application of first prnciples.
v. a. To ground, or cause to become skilled in science ;

to instruct. (R.)

Sci'enceville, in New York,& village of Green co., 44
m.S.W. of Albany.

Scienter, (si'fn'ter,) adv. [Lat., from scitns.] With
knowledge.

Sciential, (st'en'shal.) a. Producing science. (R.)

Scientific, Scientific**!, a.
[Pr.tounfijtyttt.j

Ac-

cording to the rules or principles of science; producing
certain knowledge or demonstration; well versed in sci-

ence; used in science; in ticcord with, or dependent on,
the rules or principles of science; exhibiting profound
and practical knowledge; as, a scientific treatise, a sci-

entific man, scientific knowledge or evidence.

Scientific Societies. See SOCIETIES (LITERARY AND SCI-

ENTIFIC).

Scientifically, adv. In such a manner as to pro-
duce knowledge; according to the rules or principles
of science.

Scientist, (si'en-tist,) n. One deeply versed in science
;

;i savant
; as, a zealous scientist.

Scilicet, (sil'l-set;) n. [A contraction from Lat. scire

licet, you may know.] Namely ; videlicet
; to wit

;
as

follows ; sometimes abbreviated to sc. or ss.

Scil'la. n. (Sot.) A genus of plants, order Liliacese.

They are ornamental bulbous plants, related to hya-
cinths, and known under the common names of Squill,

Blue-bell, ic. They are chiefly interesting as flower-

garden plants, some of them being among the most

lovely of early spring flowers. The medical squill is

now referred to the genus Urgin*a. q.v.

Scilla, (sil'Ja,) a seaport-town of S. Italy, prov. of Ca-

labria-Ulteriore, at tho entrance oi" the Strait of Mes-
sina. 5 m. N. of Reggio ; pop. 5,000.

Scil'litine, n. (Chem.) The bitter principle of the

squill (the bulb of the Ifrainascilla, formerly maritima),
to which its medical properties of an expectorant and
diuretic are referable. It is a white substance, of a

resinous appearance.
Scilly Island*. (The,)(nH, ) a group, belonging to

England, at tho W. extremity of the English Channel,
30 m. S.W.of tho Land's End. They consist of loOisUndu
and r<x-kft, the principal of the former being St. Mary's.
Tresco, St. Martin's, St. Agnes, Sampson, and Brechar.

The soil is pMionilly fertile, and tho climate mild and

healthy. Prod. Wheat, barley, oats, rye. nd potatoes.

f'ap. Hough-town, on the \V. side of St. Mary's Island.

Pop. 2,431.

Also, a group in the S. Pacific Ocean; Lat. 16 28' S.,

Lnn. 156 UK W.
Scimctar, Scimeter, Scymetar. (*lm

f
-,) n. A

short, curved Nword, with a convex lpr>, much used by
Oriental nations, and frequently found iu Europe in the

latter half of the 15th century.

Scinde, a country of Asia. See SISDE.
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, (tln-tlt'ld,) n. [Lut.j A spark ;
the NinnllfHt ' the age of '21 he wit* chosen to command, as pt- on

[.iiii.-le; a tittle; an iota; as, there is not a
ul wit in his nature. (R.)

Scilltillnilt, (*!',) a. [From I, at. f in'ilt'if. to cily <>f t',rrl,.i.,, >.iva, ami I

sparkle.] .Sparkling ; emitting flm-, i^n.-..ii-, parlu !*. lit-* humane HI.

Scin tmill<>, f. n.
|

Lilt, svinttllf, n;,,till,itum. In.m

trtntilUi, a spark.] To emit sparks, or tin.
, 1^-1..

1 1, les. To sparkle, as the fixed stars.

Sfi n I illation, isin ttl -Wslmn,) n,
[
Ki

;
Lat. scintil-

l,iti'>,\ Act <>f emitting sparks or i^ne.ai* particle* , act

of sparkling IT o-riiM alm^. U.-IK
,

intellectual ui-

dian.-e. ; as. m:nitiUntn>nn of wit or I.UK y.

(Astrfm.) The twtnklittij, or tremulonn motion, of the

light of the larger fixed utant, by which they appear
as if the lay-* of li^ht coming from them \*.-ie not con
tin no us, but produced by pat tide* hiicreedin^ each otber

at intervals with a *-i t ol vibratory imjvement. The

planets, excepting when very n.-iir the hori/,<>ii, h.iv

not this twinkling appearance; and they are tl>n i. a<l

ily distinguished Irom .-tats <.f the tit-tit magnitude. It

arisen from the extreme HUM! lin-orf ( tl"' apparent diam-
eters of the fixed stars, and the niie^iiil iHuuiii

power of our atmosphere at the different teinp--r.it m
and pressures of the l.ty-T- >f air through wh:

i. Thin unequal retraction ran sen the apparent
.iHplar.Mn.-nt of the ntat to a small extent. The twink-

ling of the stars is therefore greatest when they
the horizon, and when th- air i- disturbed by currenti

ot uncqntl temperature. The stam near the zenith

rarely twinkle, and when seen from the summit of a

lofty mountain the phem .nit- in 'ii H ai-..', for obvious rea-

I'Mis. greatly diminish".)

Kciu lil lout, a. Scintillant ; sparkling; coruscant. (R.)
Soi>. i'llio. or lilt in. (n'o.) (Anc r'/ti'ox.J An i*hnnl

of the .Kgtmn Sea, belongim; to th- Turks, j in. \\ . ol

Cape Blanco, Asia Miiiui ; Lat. of S-io, its cap., 3S 'I'l'

30" N., Loll. 26 9' E. rt. 32 in. long from N. to S.,

and 18 m in its greatest breadth. The surface is diver-

sified, and the Soil generally fertile. The climate is mild
and agreeable. l*rnd. Corn, wheat, cotton, wine, and
fruiu J/IH. Marble and ja*[i. -i. <' n't towns. Ohio, or
Sciu, the cap., and Mastii-o. I'op. 62,000.

Sci o, in Michigan, a pout-village and township of Wash-
t.-na w CM., abt. V, m. \V.N.\V. of Ann Arbor; pop. abt. 1,817.

Scio, in New York, a post-village and townnbip of Alle-

Khany co., 80 m S.S.W. of Rochester; pop. abt
" "

Scio. in Oregon, a post-village of Lino co., 15 m. I.. VI.
of Albany.

Sriola, or Sriota, (si-o'la.} in Iowa, a post-village of

Montgomery co., 8 m. K. of Franklord.

NcioliMiii, (si o-lizm,) n. Superficial science or knowl-

Sd'ollst, n. [Lat. sciolus, a smatterer, dimin. of tcius.
from jcio, to know.] One who knows little thoroughly,
or who knows many things superficially ; a pretentious
savant; a smatterer ; a superficial pedant.

Nciolist/lo, a. Pertaining, or relating, to sciolism
;
re

semi, Img, or partaking of, theehnni<:tei-istics of ascioliot.

ttciolfi.n. [It.] (Mus.) A term which, applied to coun-
terpoint, signifies that it is free, and not constrained by
general rules. When applied to notes, it signifies that they
are not tied together; thus,

flj-j'-J
si

[|

Legal! .

Kciom'acliy. Sciam'achy, n. [From Or. skia, a
shadow, and mache, battle.] An imnginary contest with
one's shadow

; hence, any mock or incorporeal combat;
as, "sciomuc'*y.or Imaginary combat of words." f'<iu<lry.

Sci'oiimiicy, n. [From (Jr. skia, and mantcia. proph-
ecy.] Divination by means of shadows, as practised by
the ancients.

Scl'oit, n. [Fr., from Lat. scindo, scissum, to cut off.]

(Uort.) A cutting or slip prepared for the purpose ->\

being grafted upon dome other tree; H scion ; a small
twig or young shoot. Hence, a descendant; an off-

shoot
;
a member as, a xcmn of a noble race.

Sci'optic-ball, n. [From Or. skia, shadow, and npti-
kos, relating to sight.] (Optics.) A" name sometime*
given to a mechanical contrivance used in the camera-
obscura, for the purpose of giving motion to a lens in

every direction.

Scio'tn. in Illinois, a township of McDonouch co. ; pop
abt. 1.200.

.Sciota. in Minnesota, a township of Dakota co. ; pop.
nbt. 500.

Sriota, or Scioto. in AVto York, a post-villageof Clin-
ton co., 15 m. N.N.W. of Plattsburg.

Scio lo. in Michigan, & township of tfhiawassee co von
abt. 800.

ftrioto, in Ohio, a river which rises in Ilardin co., and
alter a S.S.K. course of 200 m,, enters the Ohio Kiver at
Portsmouth. A S. co., bordering on the Ohio iiivcr;
arta, 630 sq. m. Hirers. Scioto and Little Scioto rivers,
and Brush Creek. Surface, hilly ; soil, fertile. Min. Iron ----,
and sandstone. C.ip. Portsmouth, ftp. abt. 30,000. Sclp'lo, in Indiana, a township of Allen co.; pop abt.
A township of Pike co. ; pop. abt. 1,000. A township of I 600. A township of La Porte co. ; pop. abt. 1.600.

Mil. in ,-p.un. *h'-rc, im.te.id of nuking u battle with the

u| i i'.r loiven ..I the Cii tii. Ionian-, be laid -.legr to tin:

^uva, and took it tbu same year.

ol ib.- city, and .^penally his liberation ol tit.-
-

is !"Hli'l tliel e, a Illo Ii^ t lielll a Very
beautiful girl, excited th<- i. nation.
lie WUH e*eli uli. I ,

; l,ut de-
i Int.. I tu i m.'i-e than general of (to- Koinai.
I MI i MI^ the next three years 8. maile himself master of
nil >pitin. i-xt c|.t the [.,1* n di L.i'i.'s. In order to]
lite wa\ !"i' Hi'- in% a,- 1. !! '.I the t.'.il t ha^inian tel 1 1 tm y, hi

Iliail'- a ^. . let \|-,|[ In (lie ."111 I "1 .> \ phaX, Kllig o| .Nil

ini.i: i. .UK! wn his alliance. In 'J()(i he returned t<

K >nr . .in. I \\.is choneii .-..until for the next year. Sicily
waM giv.-ii t" htm M hll protlOC*, ami huMiig attracted
bv his dniracter and snci:e*tt un army of Voluiit'-. i

-.,
li>

< lo-neil.in liOi, into All H a. aii'l l"-^an I he siege of UtiCH,
tuit .'ii the appiu.i. h i ll.is.liuh.il retired into wi

quarters. In the spring ho burnt, by ettratagem, tin

i.'uMe ,-iiiup of the enemy, und destioyed the fugitive
Sypliax, who hud joined Hasdrubiil, wan cap-

tnied, und Cirta tmriemlfred to the conquerors. Ilau-
nihal was called to oppose .V. in Africa, and the, second
Punic War was terminated by the total d.-tt-ui of Han-
nibal at the battle of Zuina, October lUtli, 2Ui Peace
watt signed the next year, and S., (n bis return home,
had the most splendid triumph which ba>l yet
i-.-' u, ;ui.| r.-. eived the hurmime ArRu:A>L'.-. IIudecline<l
other honors which were offered him

;
Man subsequently

> [>... i, consul a secoml time, und in l'j;;niba-

Antiochus, King of Syria, at whose court be is said to

huve met llitnuibal. Having accompanied his <

Lucmit to the Syrian war an lieutenant, in 100, they
were accused of misappropriation of m
Irom Antiochus. Catu was the leader of the party op-
posed to &, and the prosecution of Lucius was successful.
but that of Africanus was dropped by the advice of Tib
Gracchus. The popularity of .V. had waned, and he left

K iii<< never to return. D. at his villa, at Lite,mum, B.C.

l&l, the same yeiir in which Hannibal died. S. married
tit" daughter of vKmiiins Paulus; and bin youngest
daughter became the wife of Tib Gracchud, ami the
mother of the tribunes Tiberius and Cains. Through-
out his career X was distinguished by extraordinary
self-confidence and decisiveness in action, and no lesi

by a profound sense of religion, lie professed, and ii

was believed by the people, that be was favored with in

tercourse with the gods; and on all occasions be de-

votedly awaited divine direction before acting. The
Mai'-iy pride with which, in bis later years, he disre-

garded the laws of his country obscured the luittre of
the immense services he had earlier rendered.

SCIPIO, Lucius CORNKUCS, suruamed Asiaticus, was brother
of the preceding, with whom he served in Spain and
Africa. He obtained the consulate in 190.

SCIPIO, .KMILIANUS Af RICAXCS (the Younger), Publius Cbr-

nelius, conqueror of Carthuge, B. about B. C. 186. lie
was the youngest sou of .Kmiliu Paulus, and the

adopted son of P. Scipio, sun of Africanus the elder. In
bis youth be bud the advantage of the instructions and
friendship of Polybius, who, exiled from Greece, was per-
mitted to live in the bouse of &mlliun Paulus. He was
an industrious student of literature, nd early proved
himself singularly free from the common vices of sensu-
ality and covet onsties*. He began bis military service
in .-[-am in l.'.l; gained great reputation soon after in

Africa, in the third fnnic War; and in 148,althougb not
of fit age, was chosen consul. The next year, accqm-
pauied by Polybius and C. Laelius, he went to Africa,
and at once commenced the siege of Cnrtlmge, which
was heroically defended. It was entered by the Romans
in the spring of 146; desperate fighting took place from
street to street, and from house to house, with awful
bloodshed ; and at last a fire broke out, that raged nearly
a week. S. mu*ed mournfully over these horrors, and
foreboded like ruin for Rome. By order of the Senate,
the wall and bonnes were totally destroyed, and a curve

pronounced againat whoever should rebuild the city.
S. had a magnificent triumph on his return. He ledn

simple and frugal life, and during his censorship, 14'J-l,
tried to effect reforms in the manner of his countrymen,
but without success. In 134 he was again consul, with
Spain for hid province; and bin great achievement then-
was the siege and capture of N'unmntia, for which be
had the surname Numantinu*. His marriage with
Sempronia, sister of the Gracchi, was not a happy one.

By Ins bold resistance to the proposed reforms, he loM
the favor of the popular party; and at Imtt, in 1^9, be
was found dead In his bed. Suspicion of murder fell on
various persona, but chiefly on Carbo, ono of the most
rash advocates of the Agrarian reforms. ,V. wan the
friend ul Terence, Panaetins, and especially of Laelius,
whose name is affixed to Cicero's discourse, De Amicitia.

abt. 2,000.
'

Scipio. in New York, a post-township of Cayuga co., 10
Soio (ovillo, in Ohio, a post-village of Sciota co., N.E. m S. of Auburn : pp. abt. 3,000.

of Portsmouth. Scipio, in 04<, township ol Meigsco. ; pop. abt. 2,600.
Scipio, (ifpV-a.) the name of an illustrious Roman fam- A township of Senecu co. ; pop. abt. 2,700.

ily, the most celebrated members of which were: Scip io C'eiitre, in AVw 1 rA% a village of Cayuga co.
SCIPM, ApRiCADS(Me/rf-T), Publiuxf'urntlius. oueof the Mcip io villo. m .\rw 1 or*, a post-village of Cay nipt

greatest of tli- Konmi*. burn B.C.SJ4. He is Baid to have -..., 12m. S S.W. of Auburn.
Ht.vi.il IH, [athei-'i Hie at the battle of The Ticinns, and Hci re-facia**, (.<i'r?-fd-x!t i-as,) n. [Lat., cauno you | t ,

by his courage and decision prevented the desertion know.] (Law.) A judicial writ, which lie In various
of the young nobUg after the defeat at Cann*. At cases, as for instance to call on a party to show cause to

Fig. 231 tf.

scissom-mi.L. OR BLACK-SEIMHCK.
(Rhynrhopt nfgra.)

the court whence It IMUM, wby lttvr-pateni should
not be iepi-lr.J.

Kcir pu, n. [lat., a bulrush.) (1M.) A Kfuti* ..f

tlanu,
order Cyptrtict*. VMrioii* pcies, c(.iniin>n;>

[town a.- riul. rrndif*, or Hnlruilim, are mutb etnployrd
for maU, cbmlr>botton, baikHs, Ac, and by c<

,

tilling up int. M ,il- in th<- F. rtiiipi of caak.
ftk'irrlioltl, i *i.-ii >"!./,/.' <r. ikirrot. M-trrhus, and

ssotoi. liape.J llau. ,. to KliTbus.
S irrhoK ily, ri. tM"/,, A m..rbid induration, u of a

gland.
Kcir'rhoiiN. Nklr'rliouN. a. IVitrttning L

.* ticirrhn.i
; burd; indurate; mm

t scirrhoui

Srirrlm*. Nklrrllim. n.
;

l-,t /,/ s. ii'.RiM: Kng.
//. S. iKKHLHtb- [Kr. *vuire; Lm.fCtrrux; Or. sk\m*.\
(Mrd.) A hardened or indurated tumor; the ttrHtstugu
of fan , -ma.

Met >!, Hciiutll, (tls'ifl,) n. [Bre BCIMHILK.] Th
clippings of various metals protluced by eveml ui*-
li.uni id operations concerned in their inanufiicture.
The siipnor plates of metal out of which cinnlar blanks
Imve been t-nt for the purpose ol coinage. Brandt.
eiMlle, (tit

1

til,) a. [From l*t. scindtre, icutum, to

cut.] That may be cut by H sharp Instrument.
MriMMion, (ilili'un,) n. [Kr.. fruui L*t. scitrio trin-

dfrr, scisxvm, to cut. split.] Act of cuttlnjE or dividing
by a sharp Instrument.

NrlMMor, (sit'tur,\ r. a. To cut with sciMon or siiunr*,
Ncittnor-'bill. i Skim nier, >i (Zool.) Tbepopnii>i
name of the genim Jt/iynchopt, family Lari(Jjr,iucludmic
birds closely
allied to the
Teriw, but easi-

ly distinguish-
ed by their

Ninjcnlar bill,
n hu h is coni-

prvaeed like ai
knife, and has <

the lower man-
dible longer
than the up*
per, and brok-
en off, as It

were, at the

tip. The Amer-
ican specie*. K. nigra (the Black.kimmer) (Fig. 2310),
is 19 inches long; wing 14. It skims its food from the
surface of the water.

ciHMora, (*iz'rure t ) n. pi. [Fr. citcaux ; Lat. scissor

scindo, to cut, divide; Gr. schito.} A two-bladed cut-
ting instrument reembling shears, but smaller.

ciNwor'-tail. n. (ZoGL) The name given by the
Spaniards to Jtitrulus farjicatus, a bird of the family
Laridir, which has a forked tail, terminuted by two
long feathers.

4'iHMiirc. (sWi'yur.) n. [Lat. jtct'Hura.l A longitu-
dinal aperture made by cutting; a fissure

;
a cleft ; as,

the scissurts made by an earthquake.

port, and township of Plymouth co.! on HwwachuiietU
Bay, 20 m. S.8.B. of Boston ; pop. 2,350.

Kciluate. in Khode Island.* township of Provldenc*
co.; pop. 3,84.

-Sclu rciiii, Krlii rliie. n. (Zi&l.) One of the Scic-

RIDX, n. v.

Siiu ri<lir, n. pi. (ZoiX.) A family of Rodmtia, com-
prising the squirrels and their allies, which have tha

tibia and fibuladjstinct,aud the molars ^T-or-r^r
'

Tbe Reims Scittrus, comprising the Trae Squirrel*, is

characterized by compreHsed incinors, long earn, divided
Menu and upper lip, long tail, with the hairs arranged
mainly on the side*, absence of cheek pouchen, and
inner lined of the upper molars parallel. Squirrel* are

lightly built, ngile, live upon trees, and feed on fruit

and nuts. There are about 60 American species, of
which 1- or nnn f belong t<> the IT. State*. Tbe Gray
and ih Black Squirrel, A dtmlinentis, of the U. 8tM
i-at of the Missouri, i.- 9 to 11 inches lonft to the tall,

which fs about an inch longer than the head and body;
the color in the gray variety, grizzled light yellow-
i-h-grny above, pure white beneath. The Southern
(ray Squirrel and
the Northern Gray
Squirrel are gener-
ally regarded HA dis-

tinct species ; but
Bnird coitMfdera

them as varieties of

one species, tor

which he retains

the name given
above. The South-
ern variety is

mailer than the

Northern, and, ac-

cording to Andu-
bon, hat different

habits. The Gray
Squirrel occur* of

every shade from
gray to jet-Murk ;

ami the black and
dusky varieties

have also been re-

garded by some as
a specie* distinct

from the gray. Gray
squirrels are r*-

Pig. 2320.

RU> KQVIKRKL. OR CHICKAKU.
(8ci*n
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markablo for their occasional extensive migrations. As-

sembling in immense, numbers, they make their way
across the country, swimming streams, and turning aside

for no obstacle. The Ked Squirrel, or Chickaree, S. hud-
soniits (Fig. 120), of the U. States, K. of the Missouri,
and N. t llu<l >n's Hay, is 7 to S inches long to the tail,

which id abt. inches; the color above and on the sides

mixed black and grayish-rusty, with a broad band of

bright ferruginous along the buck and upper surface of

the tail ; beueatli, dingy-white. These squirrels are seen

at all season.-* of the _\r.ir, and in all kinds of weather. In
the Northern finvi-ts the deepest snows of winter are soon

covered with their tracks, and penetrated by holes bored
to find the cones of spruce, pine, and the nuts scattered

beneath, or which they had hidden the previous au-

tumn. They ui'tun sit for hours upon a stump, or limb
of a tree close to the trunk, and, holding a cone or a
nut in their fore paw4, guaw it briskly till they get all

the food it contains. Disturbed while upon the ground,
the Chickaree ascends the nearest tree, and making lor

the outer branches, leaps from these to another tree,

and passing thus from tree to tree, is soon out of sight.

Sometimes, however, when suddenly startled, it ascends
a tree a short distance, and commences chattering with

great fury, and leaping about as if in defiance of its in-

truder. (ftMMK) See- L'TEROMVS, STRIPED SQUIRREL,
SPERMOPHILUS, PRAIRIB-DOQ, Ac.

Sclavo'nia. See SLAVOMA.
Scleraiitlm'ceie, n. pi. [Gr. skleros, hard, anthos. a

flower.J (Hot.) A small order of plants, alliance J*i-

coidales. DIAO. No petals, a tubular calyx becoming
hardened and covering the fruit, consisting of a single

solitary carpel- The order is composed of 4 genera,

including the species of inconspicuous plants found in

barren places in temperate regions, ticleranthus an-

nuns, the Knawel, is common in the Middle States.

Scle'ria, n. [Qr.skleros, hard, alluding to the indurate

shell of the fruit.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order

Cyperacex, comprising herbs having leafy stems, and

spikelets in spikes, fascicles, or panicles. S. triglomerata,
the Whip-grass, 3-4 feet higb, is common in swamps in

almost all the States.

Scler'ogeii, n. [Gr. skleros, hard, and genno, to pro-

duce.] Same as LIQNIN, q. v.

Sclero'tlc, a. [Fr. scUrotiquf, from Lat. scterotica.]
Hard ; rigid ; firm ; as, the sclerotic membrane of the eye.
n. (Anat.) The outer tunic of the eye (Fig. 980). In

man it i* opaque, and forms the posterior five-sixths of

the globe of the eye. It is white externally, brown in-

ternally, and is much thicker behind than in frout. In

many birds, and some fossil reptiles, it develops a cir-

cular series of bony plates around the eyeball.

(Med.) A medicine which indurates and solidifies the

parts to which it is applied.

Scoat, v. a. To scotch. See SCOTCH.

Scobs, n. sing, and pi. [From Lat. scabere, to scrape.]
The dross or rust of metals. Raspings of ivory, horn,

metals, or other hard substances. (Chambers.) An al-

kali. Dunglistm.
ScotT, v. n. [Ice], skopaz, to speak jestingly ; M. H. Ger.

mit schophlicen worten, with scoffing words; allied to

Gr. skopto, to mock.] To exhibit or express insolent rid-

icule, mockery, or contumelious language; to manifest

contempt by expressions of derision
; followed by at.

v. a. To treat with derision, contumely, or scorn ; to

flout; to mock at; to address with, contemptuous lan-

guage.
n. Contemptuous ridicule ; derision, ridicule, mockery,
or reproach, couched in contumelious language; exprea-
nion of scorn ; as, to make a scoff of religion.

Scot" fVr, n. One who scoffs ; a scorner ; one who mocks,
ridicules, derides, or reproaches in contumelious lan-

guage; as, a profane scoffer.

ScoTfery, n. Act of scoffing; derision; mockery.
Scoffing1

, n. The act of treating with contempt or scorn.

Scoffllngly, "'' In a scoffing manner.

Scoke, n. (Bol.) Thepokeorpocan. See PHYTOLACCACE.fi.

Scola'zou, n. A peculiar kind of manure or compost.
Simmonds.

Scold, (skold,) v. n. [A. S. scyldan.] To find fault or

reprove with rude clamor; to utter railing, or harsh,
rude, boisterous rebuke; to brawl; to chide or admon-

. ish in a sharp, coarse, termagant manner ; generally
preceding at.

r. a. To give a chiding to with rudeness and boisterous

clamor ;
to rate

;
to reprimand, rebuke, or reprove

sharply or coarsely ; as, she scolded her husband for

coming home late.

n. A rude, boisterous, clamorous, foul-mouthed woman;
a shrew; a vixen; a termagant; a virago; a woman
whose tongue gets the better of her temper.

" A shrew in domestic life is now become a tcold ID politics."
Additon.

A brawl ; a scolding; a rating.
Scold'er, n. One who scold.s, rates, rails, or clamors.

Scold'ing, n. The uttering of rude, clamorous lan-

guage by way of rebuke or reproof; rating or rail-

ing language; as, to give one a scolding.
Scold'iiifirly, ({ d>'- I" " scolding, rating manner.
Scolecite, Skolecite, (skSl'e-sit,) n. [From Gr.

skolek, earth-worm. J ( Min.) A hydrated silicate of
alumina and lime, which occurs in prismatic and acicu-

lar crystals, and also massive with a fibrous and radixt-

ing structure. It is colorless, snow-white, grayish, yel-
lowish, and reddish, and transparent to translucent at

the edges.
Sco'lex, n. [Gr. a worm.] (Zool.) The first or primi-

tive segment of a tapeworm (t&nin), which originates
itself from a cysticercus, and develops proglottide*. who
In their turn become free and independent from the

parent organism.

Scollop, n. nnd r. a. Same as SCALLOP, q. v.

Scolopa'ci<lii% n.pl. (Z'.ol) Tho Snipe- family, order

(Jrallatores, comprising birds which have the bill gen-

erally longer than the head, and the hind toe generally

pi e-icJlt.

Scolopeii'dridic, n.pl. (Zool.) The Centipede family.
See CKXTIPEDK.

X( olojK-ii <lrini[i, 7i. (Sot.) A genus of Ferns. S.

ojficinarum, the Hart's -tongue (Fig. 2321), a species

Fig. 2321. HART'S-TONGUE, (Scolopendrium vulgare.)

a, Sporangium, or Spore-capsule;
6, the same, opened, showing its elastic ring.

common in Europe, has been found at Chittenango, N.

Y., and in Kentucky.
Sco'lymus, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order

Asteracex, including the Golden-thistle.

Sco'lytiUse, n. (Zool.) The Bark-beetle family, com-

prising coleopterous insects, the type of which, ^ulyiix
destructor, is very obnoxious in certain countries, as

England, by destroying large numbers of elm trees.

Scoin'bridu*. SCOM'BERID^, n.pl. (Zool.) The Mack-
erel family, comprising acanthopterygious fishes with a

smooth body and small scales, and whose tail and caudal
fin are extremely powerful. Over 50 genera and more
than 400 species are known, many of which are of the

highest utility to man. The typical genus Scomber is

the true MACKEREL, q. v.

Sconce, (skdns,) n. [It. scancia, a shelf.] An English
provincialism for a fixed shelf or plate-rack.

[D. schans; Ger. schame ; Dan. skandse; Icel. skans.]
A fort, bulwark, or defensive fortification. A piece of

protective armor for the head; a hed-piece. Hence,
the head; the skull

;
the occiput; also, by implication,

as being in the head, brains; gumption; ideas; sense; as,

to knock one over the sconce, ho has not much in his

sconce, &c. (Colloq.) A lantern, or cased support or pro-
tection for a light ; hence, a candle-stick which usually
takes the form of a projecting, brackotted support, in

wood or metal ; as,
" Golden sconces hang upon the wall."

(Dryden.) Hence, the cylindrical tube with a circular

brim, forming part of a candlestick, and serving to hold
or support the candle; aa, "put candles into sconces"

(Swift.) A mulct or fine
;
a poll-tax. Johnson.

v. a. To mulct ; to fine.

Sconondo'a, or Skanando'a, in New York, a vil-

lage of Oueida co., 2'2 m. W. of Utica.

Scoop', n. [Fr. ecape ; allied to Lat. scopha\ Qr.fkaphe,
anything hollowed out, from skapto, to dig, delve.] A
kind of hollow shovel or ladle, of various sizes, and

generally of an elongated form, used for dipping liquors;
also, a vessel for bailing boats. A hollow, or hollowed,
place; a basin-like cavity ; as, a scoop in a rock.

(Sarg.) A spoon-shaped vessel, used to extract balls

impacted in the soft parts, or other foreign bodies,

p. a. To take out with a scoop; to hideout; as, to scoop
water from a well. To empty by lading; as, to scoop
a fountain dry. To dig out; to excavate; to make
hollow, or in basin-like form; as, to scoop one's eyes out.

Scoop'er. n. One who scoops or excavates.

(ZoC'l.) Same aa AVOSET, 7.11.

Seoop'-net, n. A hand-net used in fishing.

Scoop'-wheel, n. A wheel having scoops or buckets
attached to its periphery.

Scope, n. [Gr. skftpos. from skeptomai, to view, to ob-

serve.] Limit of intellectual view
;
the end or thing to

which the mind directs its view; that which is purposed
to be reached or accomplished ; hence, ultimate design,
aim, or intention

; drift; object; as, the scope of ambi-
tion. Space or extent viewed; room; amplitude of
intellectual view; fulness of opportunity ;

freedom from
restraint; room to move in; as, to allow free scope to
the imagination. Length; stretch; sweep; extent;
as, scope of cable.

Sco'pia, a town of European Turkey. Pee USKUP.
Nco'piform, a. [Lat. scopte, a broom, and forma,

form.] IJroom- or besom-shaped.
Sco'piped, n. f Fr. scnpipdde^ from Lat. scopse, a

broom, and pes, pmc, a foot.) (Ztuil,) One of a tribe

of melliferous insects, including those which have the
tarsi of the posterior feet furnished with a brush of hairs.

Sco'puIipedcN, n. /-/. >y- "/.< See Ann.*;,

Scorbu'tic, $corbu'tical, a. [Fr. soorbutique,

from L. Lat. xcorbutus. See ScuRvr.] Affected or dii-

eased with scurvy ; pertaining to scurvy, ur pai tnkiug
of its nature

; subject to scurvy ; us, a scorbutic bkin, a
toorbvtio complaint.

Scorbu'tlcally, adv. In a scorbutic manner.
Scorch, v. a. [Fr. Scorcher, from Lat. wcr/rtore, to strip

off the skiu.] To cause to feel by heat, us the skin
j
to

burn superficially ; to subject to a degree of heat so aa
to change the color of a thing, or buth the color and
texture of the surface without combustion : as, to scorch
one's hands or face. To affect, as by heat; to dry up
with heat

;
to cause to suffer, as by the effects of beat;

as,
"
score/i'd with beauty's beam." Fairfax.

c. n. To be parched or dried up ; to be burned on the

surface; as, a scorched country.
Scorch'iitly, adv. In a scorching manner.
Srori'lii 111; iH'ss, n. Quality of scorching, or burn-

ing superficially.

Score, (skar,) n. [A. S. SCOT.] A cut, notch, or inci-

sion; a line drawn
; especially, a tally- murk, or notch

made for keeping account of something.
" Our forefathers bad 110 other books but the tcore and tha

tally." Shak*.

An account or reckoning kept by lines, notches, or

marks; hence, indebtedness; as, to pay off an old

score, to keep the score, in cricket, Ac. Account ; rea-

son ; motive: ground; sake; as, we shall not quarrel
on that score, he did me u service on the score of old

friendship. The number twenty, because such number
was formerly signified by u notch or special tally ; as,
scores of people visited the show. In some parts of

England, a weight of twenty pounds.
(Atus.) The original and entire draught of any com-

position in parts, in which all the parts are arranged
upon staves one above the other, so as to present to the

eye of a skilful musician the effect of the entire band

during performance. The term S. originated from a bar
or line, which was formerly drawn through all the parts.

To quit scores. To balance accounts; to make even

reckoning; to give satisfaction or make liquidation.
" Does not the earth quit score* with all the elements?" South.

v. a. To mark by incisions
;
to cut ; to notch ; to cut

tin-rows in; as, to score a man's back with the lash, to

score a leg of pork before roasting. To chip for the

purpose of preparing for hewing ; as, to score timber.
To mark with specific lines or notches, for keeping ac-

count of something ; as, to score a tally. To set down
or charge, as a debt or an account

;
to keep record or

note of ; M, I Moral It against him. To note down in

proper order and arrangement ; as, to srore music.

(Geol.) To mark with parallel lines or scratches
; as,

the rocks of New England were scored in the Drift

epoch. Dana.
Scor'er, n. One who, or that which, scores or notches;
one who keeps tally, as in cricket or other games. An
instrument used by woodmen in marking numbers on
timber trees.

Sco'ria, n. ; pi. Scom.fi, [Lat. ; Gr. skoria, from sA-or,

the ordure.] Dross; the recrement of metals in fusion, or
the slag rejected after the reduction of metallic ores. .

Volcanic ash of a reddish-brown and black color, being
the cinder and slag of a particular kind of lava. In ap-

pearance, volcanic scoria.' greatly resembles the slags of
an iron furnace, and are in fact stony or imperfectly
vitrified glassy products.

Sco'riae, a. 'Relating or belonging to scoria; scoria*

ceous.

Scoriaceous, (sk5-ri-S'shus,) a. Pertaining, or hav-

ing reference, to dross, or the recrement of metallic ores ;

partaking of the nature or characteristics of scoria.

Scorifica'tiOii, . [Fr.] (Metal.) Act, operation, or

process of either wholly or partially reducing a body
into pcoria.

Sco'riform, a. Resembling scoria.

"'CO'rily, v. a. (imp. and pp. SCORIFIED.) [Fr, scarifier.']

To reduce to scoria or drossy debris.

Sco'rious, a. Drossy; slaggy; recrementitious. (R.)

Scorn, n. [A. S. scearn, dung; It. scherno.\ Disdain;
extreme or superlative contempt; that disdainful feel-

ing or treatment which springs from a person's opinion
or conviction of the meanness of another person or ob-

ject, and a consciousness or belief of his own superiority
or worth; aa, his attentions were received with scorn.

That which is treated with sublime contempt; sub-

ject of superb contempt, disdain, or derision
; as, his

name was a scorn and a byword. To think scorn, to

disdaiu; to hold as unworthy of attention, notice, ores-

teem; as,
" I know no reason why you should think scorn

of him." Sidney.
To laugh to scorn, to deride as contemptible; to ridi-

cule
;
to make a mock of.

v. a. To hold in the highest degree of contempt; to

despise; to contemn; to disdain; to think altogether

unworthy of one; to slight; to disregard; to neglect;
as. his former friends scorn him.

Scorn'er, n. One who scorns
j
a contemner ;

a de-

spiser, as, a scorner of danger. A derider ; one who
scoffs or mocks, as at religion or moral ordinances.

Scorn'ful, a. Filled with scorn; entertaining or ex-

pressing scorn ; superbly contemptuous ; disdninful ;

acting in defiance or disregard; insolent; neglectful;

as, a scornful glance, a scornful air. a scornful reply, <tc.

Scornfully, adv. With Miperlative contempt; in a
scornful manner; disdainfully; insolently.

Scorn'fiiliiesw, n. Quality of being scornful.

Scor'odite, Skor'odite, n. [From Gr. skorodon
t

garlic.] (Min.) A hydrated arseniate of iron.

Scor'plo, n. [Lat., a scorpion.] (Astron.) The eighth

bign and ninth constellation of the zodiac. It is situ-

ated southward and eastward of Libra, nnd is on tha
meridian the llHli of July- It con.tHm$ 44 stars,
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including one of I IIP first magnitude (Antares),nn* nf the

second, a ml i'l'-vi-ii of the, third. When thin rornteliH-

tinti rle, orion ,-cti; hence tho nfthotogtaal
the death of Orion, who perlfhod by tho sting of a scor-

pion.

Hror'plolil, Nrorplold'itl. . a '

> V><tng that

form of infl'ii-'"*i-fii( < in which tin- unm axi* U curved
in ii nil. in.tt" Mi.trmei Mku the tall of a scorpion, as in

the KoiVt-Hi''-M"l.

Nror'plnn, N. [t'r. ; I.'tt. .for/nX ] (/'>/!/.) The /'*//!-

pfilpi, a family <if Affhniiiit, comprising formi'ltiM**

tt, dlctingnbhed from other spiders by luivliiK tin-

abdomen articulated with a curved spur ;it tli" estrern-

ity, under the point of which are two sinnll oriflcec,

Wnfoh MrTv tO pYC pu*:tLt' t > ;i PMJ-VMIMII.I llnid. The
anterior pair of feet or p-ilpi nr \<-r\ Ur^'%

!

those of the lobster in form. Tlio other feet do not dit-

for essentially fn form from tln>ne of spider*. On the.

under ride of the thorax itr*- t w <,>\n\, \]

tin- ii-- ot \\hi. -h i-t u. >r <]] tnnlfMrnnd. Scorpions in-

habit the hot conntrii-in ui Imth hemispheres, llvo on the

ground, conce;l themselves undt-r ntntion and ntln-r

bodies, and imt unfivijtu'titly Ink- 1 up their ubode in

houses. When disturbed, they run r:tpi<lly, with tic- t;iil

over the back, ready to turn it in any direction, cither

' x
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for attack or defence. They feed on insects and their

eggs. The species of the 8. of Kurnpe are little m-in-

than an inch in length, while some of the tropical spe-
cies exceed five inches ; and the sting of tlio hitter pro-
duces seri nun Miiintoun, which urn said frequently to

result In death. Tho you UK scorpions are produced at

various intervals, and are ran j.-d for several days upon
the back of the parent, during which linn* she never
leaves her retrent. The icetms is dhlded by nittuntlist*

Into sub-gener:t, depending upon tbe number of the
creature's eyes, whether six or eight.

(Attron.) Tli-- Sconrio, q.v.

(Script.) A kind of scourge, or whip, having points
like a scorpion's tttil.

"
I wilt chastise you with icorptont." I Kings si!. 1 1.

(Archival.) An ancient military engine for hurling

Soor'pioii-(STaiH, n. (IJl.) See MYOSOTIS.

Ncor'pioii-MCiinn, n. (Bot.) See COKONII.LA.

Scor'tHlory, a. [b'rom bit. xcor/art, to fornicate.]
Pertaining or having rd. rence to, or consisting in, forni-

cation or libidinous enjoyment; as, scortatory practices.
Srorzoiie'rn, . [8p. wor*a, serpent.] (Bot. and

I/ort.) A genus of plants, order Asttracea. The species
.v. Ifixpanic'i of botanists, and the 5. or Vipers' grass of

gardeners, Is a native of Spain, but Is cultivated in all

partH of Kurope for its roots, which are sold in the mar-
kets. They are of very easy cultivation, growing vigor-

ously in good ground, and bearing our hardest winters
without injury < The root is nearly the shape of a carrot,
but smaller and dark-colored, while internally it is pure
white. The tiutto is sweet and agreeable, something
like that of the roots of certain umbelliferous plants or
the common ha/.cl-nut. Its effects on the digestive or-

gans are to increase the flow of gastric juice and Ml<\
and as it acts as a deobstrnent on tlio alimentary organs
generally, it is slightly aperient. Its anti-bilious power
is scarcely, if at all, inferior to that of dandelion. It is

usually eaten in the same way as asparagus, which is

the preferable mode for tho invalid. As it is one of tho
most agreeable of vegetables as regards flavor, it un-

doubtedly deserves to be much more cultivated than it

is in this country, being almost unknown in many of
the States.

Scot, n. [A. 8.; Fr.
inot."]

A tax or contribution; a
mulct ;

a flue
;
a shot

;
a sum of money assessed or

paid, (o.)

f A. 8. Scotta.] (Gfog.) A native or inhabitant of Scot-

laud; a Scotsman or Scotchman.
v. a. Same as SCOTCH, 7. v.

Scotch, (sketch,) a. (Gc.ng.) Scottish; Scots; pertain-
ing to Scotland or to its people.

Scotch fiddle, a. cant Scotticism for tho itch. Scotch

mitt, a dense mist or mizzle, resembling fine, rain.

Scotch pint. (Hot.) See 1*1X03. Scotch th istle, a vari-

ety of thistle; so termed from its being tlio national
emblem of the Scottish people. Scotch broth. (Cook-
ery.) A broth made of sheep's head, boiled with pot-
herbs and pearl barley.
r. a. [W. ysgwydd, a shoulder.] To shoulder up;
hence, to support; to prop, as a wheel, by placing a
wedge under it to prevent its rolling. To pack, as

hemp. To shave or cut off a piece of the bark. cuti< -I.-.

or surface of; to score; to mako a superficial incision
in

; as,
" he scotched and notched him like a carbonado.''

Aoftt.
n. A slight cut or shallow Incision; a score. A line

drawn on the ground, as In the childish game of hop-
scotch.

Scotch -rolloB>n, n. pi. (Cookery.) A familiar cot-

loquiulisin for minced veal.

Hrotrli <*rnvr, in Iowa, a post-township of Jonet co
- W. -I I><iliii'|iie; pop. abt. 1,600.

Mrofeh -hopper, or II n> *>T< it.n. A childish game
in lu-'li JIIIHJ.-. ,n.- taken over certain scotches i '"

ln-ii k''.l on t]|i- ground.
.Scotch man, n

,
v A Scot; a Scota-

in. in ; it n.iliVM or nili.it'irui t <>1 S'"tlitnd.

Hcolcli l*cl I|*M. rt ;4. (Jfi'n.}
A naraa given tolhe

'

hey occur aim
-h >|i. .1 ti'-dul"-, in the ainyu'litl"

Scotch IMiiitiM, in _V>ro Jersey, a pott-village of Union
HL -N K, ol Tien ton.

Si '(< h town, in *\rio I'm*, a post-village of Orange
', m. ri. of All.any.

Nco'ter, n. (Z.,l.) The Black Duck, or Black Dove
A mil nigra or Anas otsscura, forming in some claMlAcn
tionn a sub-genus, Oiiirrnm.

Scot forth, (skot'forth,) a town of England, co. of Lan-
c.i->t.'c, 'J in fi r ; pop. 7,000.

Wcot'-froc, a. [AS, Kcnt-ir.'-h.] Free from payment,
tax, or tribute

;
untaxed

; exempt from scot or mulct.
II ii

, rl>ir ; free; whole; unharmed; safe and sound
;

as, he came ont of the affair tcot-frft.
Scot in, (jAoVd-a',) n. f Lat. ; Gr. $fcotia, gloom.] (Arch.]
A hollow moulding, chiefly used In the tori between the
ii.i-.- of columns ; It takes itt name from the idwi!

formed by it, which seems to envelop it in darkno*
Also, a groove or channel cut In the projecting angle
of th<- Doric corona.

ro'lla. In JWw York, a pott-village of Schenectady co.,

18 m. N.W. of Albany.
.Hco U*l, n. (Eccl. Ifist.) One of an old scholattic sect
who followed the doctrines advanced by Dans Scotus, a
Scottish cordelier, and one of the leading champions of
Realism In thu 13th century ; opposed to a Tltomitt, or
follower of Thomas Aqniini.

Scot luml, tho northern and smaller portion of the
island oi Great Britain, and one of the three great divis-

ion* of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

land, between Lat. 54 3S' and 58 40* 30" N\ and Lou.
1 46' 30" and 6 3' 30" W., or. Including the Hebrides,
7 44' W. It is surrounded by the ocean on all sides,

except on the S., where it Is separated from England by
the Solway Frith, the Cheviot Hills, and the Tweet). It*

greatest length, N. to S. from Dunnet Head to tbe Mull
of Galloway, is about 280 m.; Its breadth is very une-

qual, varying from 32 m. between Alloa on tbe Frith of

Forth and Dumbarton on the Clyde, to 146 m. between
Buchan Ness In Aberdeenshire and Rowanmoau Point
In Ross-shire; area, 30,328 square miles, having about
101 inhabitants to the sq. m. Cnatt-lint. Few countries
of equivalent magnitude display so great an extent of

Boa-coaat, its aggregate length being about 2,500 m. In-

lets. Friths, Bays. These are, on the E., the Friths of

Forth, Tay, Murray, Domoch. and Cromarty ;
on the W.

Is the Frith of Clyde and Loch Ryan ; on the N., the
Pentland Frith, and Lochs Broom, 11, Fyne, ami
Linnhti; on the S., the Solway Frith, Luce Bay, and
Wigtown Bay. Beside* theee, there are the Minch, the
Little Minch, and the North Channel. Chprs. Numer-
ous : tbe principal are St. Abb's Head, Fife Now, Buchan
Ness, Kimmird's Head, Tarbet Ness, Duncansby Head,
Dunnet Head, and Cape Wrath; the Mull of Cantire, the
Mull of Galloway, and Burrow Head. These are all on
the mainland. Inlands, The principal groups are the

Orkneys, the Shet binds, and the Hebrides, besides Arran
and Bute, /ttrixionx. Scotland is divided into the fol-

lowing 32 counties :

Orkney and Shet-

land,
Cithnr,
Sutherland.

NORTH-WEST :

InTernesa,
ROM and Cromartj.

KOKTH-KAST :

Nairn,
Elgin or Moray,
Banff.

Aberdeen,
Kincardine.

IAUT MIDDLS : Lanark.
For far, SOUTH-KHT :

IVrth, I.inlitligow,
F>r.', Edinburgh,
KtnroM, Haddington,
Clackmannan. Berwick,
TOT MIDDLI: Pecblet,
Stirling, Selkirk.

Dumbarton, BOOTH:
Argjle, Roxburgh.
Bate. Dunn-lev

SOUTTI-WMT : Kirkcudbright,
Renfrew, Wigtown.
Ajr,

Chief towns. Edinburgh ts the metropolis, but Glasgow
is tlio largest city. There are besides, with pop. of up-
wuids of 10,000, Dundee, Aberdeen, Paisley, Greenock,
l.eitli, Perth, Kilmarnock, Ayr, Arbroath, Moutros,.,

Airdrle, Dniifermline, Dumfries, Stirling, and Kiik-

caldy. S. is extremely irregular in its surface and out-

line, and, compared with England, may be said to be

sterile, rugged, and mountainous. With the exception
of a few rich alluvial tracts, there are no extensive vales

in .S'. ; its surface, even when least mountainous, being
generally varied with bill and dale. It has been sepa-
rated into the two great divisions of the Highlands and
tho Lowlands, and also Into the Northern, the Middle,
and tbe Southern. The first, or Northern division, is cut
off from the Middle by the chain of lakes which utretch

from tlio Moray Frith to Loch Linnho. Tho second,
or Middle division, is separated from tho Southern by
the friths of Forth and Clyde, and the Great Canal. Tbe
Northern division consists generally of an aseinbliifre

of vast mountains, here and there intersected by fertile

valleys, chiefly towards the south and east coasts. A
portion of them are clothed with green herbage, more
especially where sheep-forming prevails ; but, in general,

they are covered with heath, growing upon peat, rock,
or gravel; and they frequently terminate in mountain-
i .i]" of Mtlid rock, or in viwt heaps or cairns of bare and
weather-beaten stones. Tho Middle division in also

mountainous, the Grampian range intersecting this dis-

trict, and extending from the eastern to the western sea,

and occupying a breadth of from 40 to 60 miles. The
western parts of Argyllshire, which are also Included in

this district, ar* rngped. mountainmm, mul d*ply In-

tn In th-it- two ,i,

which OOBBpfl Is of SmUlid,
the anil ; i,,,t ,, .iu..,l

i
j ..(... i u.-ti l<>

Hi.- ni'Miht.titi , j,,,*

dUvated
land is niucb ni-iitt-r. In Hi- .<mtherii dn t-i. n ev. rv

'it plain*. WHtrd by
streams, and ooTarcd vlUi fnnum* r..i.l- caltle ;

g<-ntlv-fiinit hilli uti'l I.ejt'ln,^ \n\>>*, leriil'- i

waving with wood, and iuterprevd with meadow*;
'">" i --ny rocks, d.-(

[, narrow d.-ll-, Bnd
tumbling torn nt*

; nor nr" I!MMT w Milting, a* u c< intrust,
-. In thiadiv

Inn lire id,, .nil, .[rut rang** of Ihn <'ln \iot 1MI- ; th
SidUw Hills, tcrtinnutiiiK at Perth; the oihil II ill-,

tormina th- tiiKl'll'i .iiM-i-n; and the h,N- ol Kilsyth
anil (*

imp-tii'. li-twi-en the Sidlaw ridgu ami th"

Urampian Mountains lie* the nxlemiivr mid fruitful

valley of Mrattnuorr. *tr..|< hin^ fp.m htirlin^ to Htone-
have n. Another xtntth or vallry, callt^l Gl*ttn>rt. rutm
acroM the country from I-och Bil to the Murray Frith.
This strath, in different parts, bat particular names.
Jfirrri Ntiini-rous. In the Northern di*iH|..ii. th.- |.riu-

cipal are the Bcnuly, Navrr, Thun-o, Ac. ; in the Middle
di\i-i.m, the 8pey, the Dee, the Don, and the North
and South K0k; about 30 m. farther nuiith is the Tay,
one of the larget rivers in Britnln. In the Southrrn
district are the Forth, the Clyde, and the Tweed, and the
numerous rivers which empty th*imr|vi into th Iriah
Sea and the Solway Frith; the Ayr, the Oirvan, the
S. nth.-m Doe, the Nith, the Annan, and tbe LiddH.
Lakes or Lochs. Numerous and extensive. The prin-
cipal are Ixxrhs Lomond, Awe, Ness. Shin. Muree, Tay,
Krifh. ShieJ. Ixx-hy, and Katrine. CUmatf. Extremely
variable. From its insular situation, however, the cold
In winter is not BO intern*, nor the heat hi summer so

great, as In similar latitudes on the continent; and al-

though the range of tbe thermometer is considerable, it

seldom maintains an extreme f^r any length of time.
The annual average tempernture may be estimated at
from 4S to 47. KoVtogy. The wild animals are the fox,
tbe badger, tbe otter, the wild cat. the hedgehog (the**
are now becoming scarce), the stag, the wild roe, the

hare, the rabbit, the weasel, the mole, and other small

quadrupeds. The domestic animuls are the same as

those of England ; but tho native brerd of black cattle

and sheep is smaller in size, bnt reputed to affurd more
delicious food. Of the feathered tribes, pheasant* are to
be found In the woods, though scarce, also ptarmigan,
black game, and grouse; and in tbe low ground*, par-

tridpeit, snipes, and plovers. Scotland has also most of

the English singing-birds, except the nightingale. Tbe
aquatic fowls are numerous in tbe islands. Prod. Wheat,
rye, barley, oats, peas, beans, hay, potatoes, turnips,

flax, and hemp, and. In general, all the kinds of crops
which are raised in the sou them part of the island. Hor-
ticulture has made rapid progremt in every part. Apples
and other fruits arc produced in abundance. Many ex-

tensive tract* of waste land have been planted with

wood, and the Alga, marina, or sea-weed, which grows
in great luxuriance on the rocky coasts, constitute a
valuable article of commerce, from the burning of It Into

kelp. Minerals. Iron-stone, iron-ore, lead, and aeptarfa
fron-stone, are abundant. Copper has tieen discovered In

many places. The other metallic substances are cobalt,

bismuth, manganese, wolfram, plumbago, and mercury ;

the latter In very small quantities. Coal is abundant
in the Southern and Middle districts. Limestone, free-

stone, or sandstone, and slate, are fount) In every district

Marbles are also found. Most of tbe gems and precious
stones have been found among the mountains of Scot*

land, the diamond excepted. Jasper is found in treat

variety, and rock-crystal, commonly denominated cairn-

fform, from the mountain of that name In BanfUhlre.

Chalcedony is also found. Ifanuf. Flax and hemp are

made into a variety of fabrics ;
such as sheetings, osrnv

burgs, bagging, and canvas. The cotton manufacture
has been carried, by means of machinery, to an astonish-

ing degree of extent and perfection. Muslins and other

fabric* are executed in great perfection To these may h

added brocade*, lappets of all torts, imitation shawls,

gauzes, cambrics, shirtings, shet-tings, twills, strfpea,

checks, pullicates, ginghams, shawls, and thread ; calico-

printing is pursued In all its branches. Iron goodt of

every description, snch aa anchors, bolt*, waeon-axle*.

sugar-mill gudgeons, wedges, and various articles of mill

and steam-engine work, with domestic utensils of every

kind, at well aa hoes, axes, adze*, hammers, aud similar

tools. Almost all kinds of article* into which timber 1*

manufactured are produced in great plenty and perfec-

tion. Coach-making, musical-instrument making, Ac.,

are carried on in all the principal towns ; ship-building

also forms a most important branch of national indn-

try, and dock-yards for building and repairing vessels

are established In the different seaporU. There are, be-

tldes, manufactories of glass for all the different torts

of bottl*-, window-, and flint-glass; alto of soap, can-

dles, and starch; tall, tanning, brewing, distilling,

and almost all article* of ordinary us*, are mannfact r.red

in Scotland. The different fisheries have bn pro*-
cuted with great industry and succeta. The whale-

fishery to Davis' Straits and Greenland employs a great

number of ship*, and the white n>hery Is also prottcated
with great industry along the Moray Frith, Shetland,

and the Western Islands, which bring profitable n-tnnw.

The herring-fishery l carried on along the whole count

of the kingdom, aa also the salmon-fishery in all the dif-

ferent rivers. Imp. These principally consist of woollen

cloth, cotton, flax, hemp, yam. linen, iron, corn, wood,

tallow, timber, tea, sugar, and other colonial produce.
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Exp. Cotton nod linen j$ood, sail-cloth, she*p. black-cat-
j

tie, coftl, tr^u.and fish. The chief whipping purls are

Qlaspow, Greenock, Lfith, I'undee, Arbroatn, Uotttraw,
Aberd'-en, Peterhead. Banff, iind Inverness. Inhabitants,

\

These may be divided into tvvi. great classes, vj/,., High-
landers 11 nd Lfnolandtrs. The language, dress, junl cn-
toms of these two classes are very different. The lan-

guage uf tlie HighlandiM - is ili.it species of the tvin,

calK-d in Scotland Gaelic, or Erse. The ancient dress ot !

the Highlanders (Fig. 2123) is last giving way to a more
modern costume, although it is still retained in many
places, and often worn by gentlemen on particular occa-

sions. The language of the low country is English, with
a mixture of the Scottish, which, however, in the ordi-

nary dialect of the better classes, is last giving place to

the English. Education. An act, passed in the reign ol

William and Mary, ordains that there shall be a school

and a school-master in every parish. These establish

merits, in which are taught reading, writing, arithmetic,

and also Latin and Greek, have been attended with tin-

happiest results. There are four universitieH
; namely,

at Edinburgh, St. Andrew's, Glasgow, and Aberdeen.

Religion. Presbyterianism, established by act of Parlia-

ment in 1 696, and afterwards secured in the treaty ot

Union. The system is founded on a parity of ecclesias-

tical authority mnng all its presbyters, excluding ail

preeminence of order, all its ministers being held equal
1,1 rank and power. be.-ides the KsUl.lifihed Church, there

are hiinn i mis dissenters
;

bitch as Free Churchmen,
United Presbyterians, Independent*, ^uitkers, Ben-mis.

and Baptists. There are Catholic churches in the pi in-

cipal towns, and in the northern parts this religion has

not been entirely superseded by that of the Reformation.

Goi-t. The ancient constitution of& was superseded at I lie

time of the union with, England. In the Parliament of

England, the Scots nobility are represented by 16 peers.

History. S. was first visited by the Koman troops
under Agricola, who penetrated to the foot of the Gram-

pian Mountains. It was afterwards exposed to the rav-

ages of the Norwegians and Danes, with whom many
bloody battles were fought. Various contests were also

maintained with the kings of England. Robert Bruce,

however, secured the independence of the country and
his title to the throne, by the decisive battle of Bitimock-

burn, in 1314. He was succeeded by his nephew, Robert
Stewart, and he by his eldest son, Robert. He being H

weak prince, the reins of government were seized by tin-

Duke of Albany, who stoned to death the eldest son of

the king. James, his second son, to escape a Minil.it

fate, fled to France; in the year 1424 he returned to S,
and having excited the jealousy of the nobility, ho was
assassinated in a monastery near Perth. James II., his

BOH, an infant prince, succeeded him in 1437. He WHS
killed by the bursting of a cannon at the siege of the

castle of Roxburgh. James III. ascended the throne at

the age of seven years. His reign was weak and inglori-

ous, and he was murdered in the house of a miller,

whither he had fled for protection. James IV., a generous
and brave prince.began his reign in 1488. He was slain

at the battle of Flodden. JamesV.,an infantof less than

two years of age, succeeded to the crown. He died in

1542, and was succeeded by his daughter, the celebrated

Queen Mary, whose history and tragical end are well

known. She waa succeeded by her son James, who, in

1603, ascended the throne of England, vacant by the

deftth of Queen Elizabeth, when the two kingdoms were
united into one great monarchy. Pap, (1870) 3,270,673.

See GREAT BRITAIN.

Scotland, in Upper Canada, a village of Oxford co., 11

m. N.W. of Brantford; pop. abt. 250.

Scotland, in Connecticut, a post-township of Windham
co., 35 m. S.E. of Hartford; p"p in 1870, 648.

Scotland, in Illinois, a township of McDonough co.
;

pop. abt. 1,800.

Scotland, in Indiana, a post-village of Greene co., 10

m. 8. of Bloomfleld.

Scotland, in Massachusetts,* post-village of Plymouth
co., 31 m. S. of Boston.

Scotland, in JHinnuri,*. N.N.E.co., bordering on Iowa;

area, 450 sq. m. Rivers. Wyacouda,N. Fabiue, and Mid-

dle Fabius. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap.

Memphis. J^>p.(1870) 15,378.

Scotodin'la, Soot'oiny, n. [Gr. *tofot, darkness,
and dinos, di/ziuess.] ( Jfrrf.) Giddiness with imperfect
vision ; scotomy ; a symptom occasionally observed in

dyspepsia, especially in that of gouty persons.

Scotog-raph, (~graf<) n. [Or. skotos, darkness, and

graphein, to write.] An instrument for writing in the

dark.

Scot'OSCOpe, n. [Or- xl-ntm, darkness, and skopein. to

observe.] (Optics.) An instrument by means nf which

objects may be observed in the dark.

Scots, a. Scottish; Scotch; pertaining, or relating, to

the people of Scotland ; as, a pound Scots, Scots law.

Scots'man, n. A Scotchman ; a native of Scotland
;
a

Scot.

Scott, SIR WALTBR, a celebrated novelist and poet, B. at

Edinburgh, 1771. He passed his youth in the pleasures
of hunting, in the study of law, and in readingold plays,

romances, travels, and marvellous adventures. The an-

tiijnities and ancient poetry of Scotland early Inflamed

his imagination; ho read the old chronicles, and made
himfl'-lf acquainted with the customs, obsolete laws,
traditions of families, and the superstitions beliefs of bin

countrymen. He made his debut as an author in Min-

strel*y "f the f^ttftinh Bwlrr. which had great success.

His next work, (he Lay of the Lasf Minstrel, was re-

ceived with still greater favor. Marnion, The Lady of
the Lake, and Jtotehi/, followed ; but life poetical repu-

tation was soon afterwards eclipsed by that of lx>rd ,

Byron. Subsequently appeared Paul's Letters to hit,

Kinsfolk, and the Battle of Waterloo, the first success-

ful, the latter a failure. His novels, however, are his

great passport to tame. Those masterly productions, ou
which critisism would be out of place, need only be
enumerated; Warerley ; Tales f my Landlord ; Jvanhor ;

The Monastery; The Abbot; OtUlttat I><trw<tr<l ; 1'everit

of the. Peak; Woodstock; Rob Roy ; The. U>-urt of Mid-
Lothian; Cttrrmicles of the t'anonyatf, Ac. A', was made
a baronet by George IV., in 1821. Our limits prevent
us from detailing the numerous enga^eim-iii-i of this

highly-gifted and industrious in.ui; suilice it, therefore,
to say, that from the commencement ol' his literary
career in 1796, when lie. published hi* translations ot

Burger's Lenore and Wdd Huntsman, to (lie year of hit*

decease, he waa constantly producing sunn- literary

work, and that he reaped an abundant harvest. In-,

patrimonial estate was considerable; and, in 1SOU, lie

obtained the preferment of MherilVoi' Selkirkshire, with
abt. iiO'> ^31,500) a year, which sum was couniderably in-

creased in 1806. by his being appointed one of the prin-

cipal clerks of the session in Scotland. Ho accordingly,
in 1811, removed b' or 7 miles below his former n-Milence
on the Tweed, where he purchased a farm of about 100

acres, and built a mansion, to which lie gave the name
ol Abbotsford (Fig. b'). Here he continued to reside, ex-

ercising the most open hospitality, and receiving the

homage of admiration from all parts ot the world, while
he pursued his literary labors with unremitting ac-

tivity. At length, in 1*25, the firm of Constable it Co.,
at Edinburgh, having projected a cheap series of origi-
nal and selected works, engaged .S. to compose a Liff
of Bonaparte. It was in progress when these publishers
became bankrupts, and by that unhappy failure S. found
himself involved, on their behalf, lor accommodation
bills to the enormous amount of $600,000. The estate ol

Abbotsford had been settled on .S'.'s eldest son on Ins

marriage, and it was therefore beyond the reach of the
creditors; but though he had very little property to

answer the immense amount of his debts, there was tit ill

a vast source of profit remaining his literary talent.-..

"Gentlemen," said he to his creditors, "time and I

against any two. Let me take this good ally into com-
pany, and I believe I shall be able to pay you every
farthing." He further proposed, in their behalf, to in-

sure the sum of $110,000 upon his life, which proposal
was accepted ; and he then sat down, at the age of66, to

the task of redeeming, by the exertion of his talents HS

a public writer, a debt exceeding $500,0001 In the
autumn of 1826 he visited Paris, in order to prosecute
researches into several local and other details relating
to the subject of his work, which appeared during the
summer of 18*27, in 9 vols. 8vo ; and realized the mini
of $bO,000, being at the rate of $165 a day for the time
he had devoted to it. Though from the time of the pub-
lication of Waverlty, S. had been generally considered
the author of the Scotch Hovels, yet he had managed to

preserve his incognito by various modes of evasion and
half-denials whenever the subject was publicly mooted

;

and the author, whoever he might prove to bo, was
|

fancifully styled the "Great Unknown." At length the!

mystery was solved. At the annual dinner of the The-]
atrical Fund Association in 1827, S., in returning thanks
for the honor which the company had done him by
drinking his health, unreservedly declared that they

In his native country. On his arrival in London, it WM
found that medical assistance was now useless; all ho|>o
ol hi* recovery had tied; and at his own anxious desire
lie wa conveyed by sea to Newhaven, where he landed
on the Htli of July, reached Abbotsford on the llth, and,
after lingering for two months in a state of almost total
in~< nsibiltty, he D. on the 21st of September, 1832, nnd
was buiied in Dryburgh Abbey, which had belonged to

one of his ancestors. The Life of Sir Walter Scott was
written by hit) son-in-law, J. G. Lockhart.

Scott, WINFIELD, an American general, B. in Petersburg,
Vu 1796. Ho was left an orphan in his boyhood, was
educated at William nnd Mary College, and studied the

profession of law; but in 1808, having a genius for

military pursuits, he was appointed captain of light
artillery in General Wilkinson's division, stationed at
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, but was suspended for having
accused his general of complicity with the conspiracy
of Aaron Burr. At the commencement of the war of
1812, lie was appointed lieutenant-colonel, and sent to
the Canadian frontier. He crossed with his regiment at

QueetiBton Heights, where the American troojts were at
Ill's t successful; but on the British receiving reinforce-

ments, they were repulsed wit-h heavy loss, and S. waa

Fig. 2323. SIR WALTKTI SCOTT.

were wholly and solely his own compositions. By the

republication of the former novels, in a cheap form, with
new notes and prefaces, and by new works, viz. : Titles

of a Grandfather ; a History f tyo/tawl, in I)r, Lard-
ner's Encyclopaedia; Letters on Demonologyand Witch-

craft, in the Family Library, Ac., he had paid, in part
of his liabilities, $270.000; and his creditors presented to

him, personally, the library, and manuscripts, curiosities,

and plate, which bad once been his own, as a token of

their gratified feelings. Early in 1831, symptoms of par-

alysis began to appear,andin the autumn his physicians
recommended an excursion to Italy as the means of

delaying that illness which too obviously approached.
A passage to Malta, in the frigate

'

Barhani," was ob-

tained for him, and he reached Naples by that route,
Dec. 27. In April, 1832. he went to Koine, inspected the

classical antiquities of that city with great iuterest,and
visitfd Tivoli, Albani, and Frpsr.ati. Feeling, however,
that his strength was rdpidly decreasing, he determined

upon returning, with all possible speed, wishing to die

'".'/.
--'124. GEN. SCOTT.

taken prisoner. The following year, having been ex-

changed, he \vas appointed adjutant-general, and was
wounded by the explosion which followed the assault on
Fort George. In 1814. as brigadier-general, he estab-

lished a camp of instruction, and from April to July
drilled his raw levies in tho French tactics with such

effect, that on the 3d of July he took Fort Erie, opposite
Buffalo, by assault ; and on the 5th fought Ihc battle

of Chippewa, resulting in the defeat and repulse of the

enemy beyond the river of that name. Twenty days
after the battle of Chippcwa was fought that ol'Lundy's
Lane, or Bridgewater, in which ho had two horses killed

under him, and was twice wounded, the hist time

severely. lie was raised to the rank of major-general,
and compiled the General Regulations of the Army, and
translated and adapted from the French tho system of

Infantry Tactics, which was until lately the text-book
of the American arnij*. In the Indian hostilities ot th<>

American frontier, in the excitement attending the
threat of Nullification in South Carolina, and in the
Seminole War, General A*, manifested those qualities of

wisdom and moderation which made him rather a paci-
ficator than a warrior. During the Canadian revolt

of 1837-1838, he displayed great tact in allaying the
excited passions of the frontier. In 1841 he was ait-

pointed commander-in-chief of the U. S. army, and in

1846 directed the military operations in the war against
Mexico. Taking the field in person, he, March 9, 1847,
landed 12,000 men at Vera Cruz, and invested and bom-
barded the city, which capitulated on the 26th. April
18th he carried the heights of Cerro Gordo, on the 19th
he took Jalapa. on the 22d 1'erote, and on May 16th

Puebla, where, owing to his heavy losses, chiefly by
ilisiMsrs incident to the climate, he was obliged to wait
for reinforcements. On the loth of August ho advanced,
with 10,780 men, to encounter the larger force* ami

strong positions of Gen. Santa Anna. Me turned Kl

Pet ion, and won the brilliant victories of Contrem.s and
Churubusco. Santa, Anna entered upon negotiations

only to gain time and strengthen his defences. These
were followed by the sharp and sanguinary battles of
Molino del Key and Churubusco, September 8th, strong
positions skilfully and bravely defended by superior
numbers

;
and on the 14th S. entered tho city of Mexico

at the head of less than 8,000 soldiers. Peace was nego-
tiated with the cession of New Mexico and California to

tho United States, and the victorious general was wel-

comed home with the liveliest demonstrations. In 1852

Gen. X was the candidate of the Whig party for the

presidency, but was defeated by one of his subordinate

officers, Gen. Franklin Pierce. In 1855, was created for

him the office of lieutenant-general. During the early

part of tho Civil War Gen. ,V did his best tc perform his

official duties as general-in-cliief; but h had become too

infirm Cor such a charge, and on Oct. 31, 1861, he retired

from office, retaining, by special act of Congress, his pay
and allowance. lie then sailed for Europe, in a tour for

his health. In 1861 he published his Autobiography, 2

void. *vo, NPW York, nnd D. at West Point, May 29,1866.
ioott, in Arkansas, W. ro. : area, 870 sq. m. Jtiiws.
Fourche La Fave, and Petit Jean. .Surface, diversified ;
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soil, generally fertile. Oip. Winfleld. Pp. abt. 6,000.

A township of MiHsivippi co.

Srott, in lllin;if, a W. MI
, bordering on the Illinois

KIVIT; r/r"M':i -,.;. in. Kivrr*. Illinois, also, 1'lntne,

'.
, Hint M"M-nl ,r i reek*. Xur/U'-f, levi-1 ; soil, vnry

t.-i uf" ,Wi n. ('.ml itnil limentoiie. i'<>)i.
\\ in- -Ii'-M'-r

l'"i>. in l-i.'ii. l'i.;yj. A township of Oglw co.; /*/..

aht. i

Scott, in /"/' n
i,

* S.S.K. eo. : "'"', I MI -<i- '" Drained
i.\ <; i. ili. mi > cork "I White Uivrr. &r/ue btttj in the

W., elft.-whrr.- 1 ..... 1: .-.../, K.-ii"ia!lv l.'inl-*
<'<>}<.

l."\-

fiigton /,, iS'tj 8,57*. A tnwn-liip of K

CO.J /"'/' . it'''. 1,100. A township n| Mi'titj-omeiy ri>.
;

/></>. aht. _'. O'H). A township nl

-J.'JtM). A township "l Viiii'lt-i l.<m ^ i
; /"/'- alii. -,!<*>.

A township of Harrirt.m <-o. ;;<//>. ulil. !,-"'.

Scott, in lwtt
t
an 10. <>., hnr-l'Tin^ n the Mississippi ;

i. .n
-ij. in. ,V'^; /".'.'. undulating; mil, fcrti]--. Mm.

Coal ami UlDMtOn. '''/' I'.i"H|""<- /<J'- ;i

'

A township nf Fayette co.; pop. abt. '2uO. A town-

ship nl r'retnont OO.J /<"/' ant. 1,100.
~ A townnhip if

Mnirv (-.>.; i>.,j>. aht. 1,'JtK). A towntdilp of Johnaon

00.; r>i>. aht. 1,000. A township of Mahankiv ro., 7 in.

\V. of OMkitlnosit; JMJI. nht. 1,000.

Scott, in Aaniux.ii town-hip of I.inn co. ; pop, abt. 1,200.

Scott, in Kmtttrh-ij, a .\. r,i.
; /trvif, 'J4"

fiij.
in. Hirers. N.

Klkh'.ni, H. Blkhorn, ami K.nrle Creek, Xwr/./.v, diver-

sified; *i/,very fertil". ''*,,<;, -.i^'towN. 1'oj,..,

Scott, in Mtntftiif't, a S.K DO ; -ir^f, 400 n<|. m. Hirers.

iii'tn tui'l Cannon. Snr *'">; iiri'Iiilatiii^; aotf, fer-

til". r,
(/ i. Slmkopee. ftp. abt U.oirt.

Scott, in ,tft..ti'jMj'/j/>i',
a S. centi >l

l'i'.ufi"i| by Tiisi'alarnrnt.' ('n-i-k. >'*/"*', <lr

jt'xY, sandy ami unproductive. *'f/>. UillsborOOgfa. /fyi.
in ISTU, T.'.MI.V

Scott, in Missouri, a E.S.K. co., bordering on the Mia*

sisiippi; area, 370 sq. ni. Surface, flat, and partly
swampy; soil, fertile. fMp. K-nton. /^/>. (1870) 7,318.

Srotl, in AVIV Ynrt;, a p.i.-i .fuvuship of
"

Cortland co.,
1 1 . in \V. of Alhnny ; }wp. in 1870, 1,083.

Srott, in ')/H'\ a po^t-tuwnsliip of A'laiiiiro. ; pop. abt.
li.ooo. A township of Brown co ; pop. abt. 1,S(K). A
township of Marinii co.

; />/). nbt. SOO. A township uf

BMidnakyoo.; p/>. ai.t. i,'.o.

Scott, iu I^nnxylrania, A post-townahip of Luzerno co.
;

)>p. abt. 1,800. A township of Wuyneco. ; j-op. ubt.

1,'joo, A township of Columbia co.; pnp. abt. 2,000.
A township of Lawrence* co.

; pop. aM. 1,200.

Scott, in JVnnfsw.a N.N.K. co.,borrlrinRon Kentucky;
area, 6fiO

<].
in. Hirers. Powoll'a Kiver, iiml Clear Fork

of Cumberland River. Surface, mountainous in the

8.K., and pnrtlv ixivcred with forests; ot7, generally
f.-rtile. Oip. HunUville. top. abt 4,500.

Scott,in Virginia^ S.3.W. co., lionlcrin^ on Tennessee;
a?va, 620 sq. in. Itiivrtt Clinch, and the N. forks of
H'-lston River. Surface, traversed by several mountain
ruUes ; soil, Kt'iirrally f>rtilo. Mm. Iron and coal.

Among the n-iimr-k-Jilo natural ol'je-'ts.is the "Natural
Tunnel," a m. from Clinch River, WO ft, high, the nrch
of which is abuut 80 ft. high. dtp. Kstillville. l*op.
abt. 13,500.

Scott, in Wiscnn&ln.tk post-village and township of She-

boy gati co., 44 m. N.W. of Milwaukee; pop. abt. 2,000.
A township of Columbia Co.; pnp. abt. 1,400. A

towntthip of llntwn co. ; pop. in 1870,1,385. A township
of Crawford co.; pop. abt. 500.

Scott Hur,or Sdnr Riven, in Oi/i/orni",a pout-village
of Siakiyoii co., 30 m. \V. of Yrcka; pop. abt. 500.

Scot'tlclMin, ('Slzm,)n. An idiom or lingual exprea-
Hion peculiar to the Scottish people.

Scot'tlclzc, n. (i. To iitaly S ottish; to cause to re-
8i-mt>lii the Srottish character or idioms.

Srnt'tUh.o, [A.S. scyttixc.] (Grog.) Pertwinhig. or hav-
ing reference, to the inhabitants of Scotland, or to their

country or hui^ingf ; ^r.oU; Scotch; as, the Scottish

dialect, the .Scottish IliL-hliuhl.-rs. /

Scott River, or SCOTT 8 HIVRR, in CtiHfnrnfa, rises In

Sisklyou co. ( and flows N.W. into Klamath River.
Krotls Ioroiifct>,in Gvrgia, a village of Baldwin co..

4m. S. of MillodRcvillo.
Srotls burtf, in California, a villagoof Fresno co., 26

M,. S K of Mill.Tton.
"

Sc<tt*tburKr, in Oregon, a pnst-vfllacn of Douglas co.,
;>0 in. N.W. "f Uosfburg. A village of Umpqua co., 100
m. S.S.W. of Salom.

ottnburfi:, in \'ir<jinia t
a post-Tfllngo of Halifax co.

40 m. K.N.K. of Danville.
Scott'N Mills, in Iowa, a village of Linn co., 25 m. N.

of Iowa City.
Kcott*a Moim'tain. in A>w Jfrsey t in Warren co.,

forms a part of South Mountain, and in 700 to 800 feet
hitch. It abounds in iron-ore.

Scutts'ville. in Alabama, a post-village of Bibb co
30 m. K.S E. of Tnscaloos*.

Nrott.Hvillc, in Illinois, n post-village of Macnupin ro
78 m. S.E. of Galena. A village of Leo co., 140 m. N.K.
of Springfield.

Ncollsvillo. in K'-ntnrky, a post-Tillage, cap. of Allen
co., 148 m. S.W. of Frankfort.

Ncottsvillc, in Louisiana, a village ofClaiborne parish,
25 m. N.K. of limner.

Scottsvillo. in Mismnri. a post-villpe of Sullivan co
130 m. N.X.W. of Jefferson city. A village of No.laway
co., 30 m. N.of St. Joseph.

ScollKvillo, in A. <\irt>lina, a post-village of Asheco.,
80 m. N.W. of Salisbury.

SrottHvillf*. in New 1'ork, a post-village of Monroe
co., 13 m. S.W. of Rochester.

Scottsvillc, in ftnwylwinia, post-village of Wyo-
ming co., 32m. W.X.W of Scran ton. A village of Hun-
tingdon co., 87 m. W. of Harrisburg.

ftroll* Ylllc, in \n, at,*. i, it po-t-villap- f Alhrmarle
Co., 70 m. W.of Kicbinoiid. Up. al-t. M<K). A Village,

(up ol I'owhatau co
,
:,J m. \\ -.1 l.x l.i,

S< 01111 id < I. n. F iMt.absamtl'
' -.il < -irflully.J A I-H-P vilUin

;
a man destitute of hoour

Hll'l vn tin?
;
M lUSCat fit lor the gall.iHH.

" A f-i'tindrtt may be deOuvd u o * ho wuuM hirpco knife
00 hi* nuher's uuubititue to cut tiu aioilirr ttiroti." Jerrotd.

I "W; base; mean; iinpniK ipl.-d ; <IH, .t ,

niaxiin.

S<-<>tm <trcl l*m, n. Quality of a scoundrel
; base vil-

lainy; t-xtreiiie, rascality ; tmpilude.
Scour, '. a. [0 make clear and bright

l>> i nl.litn-
,
to nil. har< I "it lj vmethm^ H-ngh fur the

PIIIJKI-'- n| r|. .tinrv; to clean by Indum; to cleaiiae

Iroin ^l e;,Hi-. htailiH, ,Vr., nn tiitnli'n of peiMitml tittile;

to make clean or bright ; to re-tore ; as, to scour a flout ,

lo scour a dress. 'I'n pur^i- violently. Tu retnovt) by
1 uhttinn ur <;leuti*iijg ; to hwerp ofl ; to curry away. To
range ur search lor the purports ul heixin^; l<> liu-h

along; to pa>H swiftly over; as, to scour the aeas, tu

scour the Ktreets.

ticttur ing- barrel, a machine in which scrap-iron, small
metallic articles, Ac., arc di\.-l.il ol m-i |,\ n

lit' ii<>u. *Scourtnj/-/"'"'' r, \--t< > ->f a stream of water to

carry awuy mud, an fium th- mouth ol a river. Scour-

ing-rush, or Hutch-rush, (liol.) See KQflKKTAClLC.
v. n. To perform the operation ol (leaning l>\ tn< tion

To inuk*' c], an
;

U> cleanse. Tu be purged violently ;

as, scournifi oi the bowels. Ti) ruv < or ran^e for sweep-
ing "r taking Mum-thin;:; to uramper ;

to run with

rapidity ; -, thi-'v n scour off with tin ir >

Scour'cr, . One v\ho, or that which, scours or clean**

by rubbing; a cleanser. A violent purgative. One
who, or that which, runs swiftly. A lootpad; a rob-
\"T : one \sh'i i lives by night in search of plunder.

ScourffC, (fkurj,) n. [Fr. tsci>uruiet Lat. cariggia, a
shoe-tie con, and rego, to set right.] A whip made of

strips of leather, cords, Ac.; a lash ; a thong; an iiMru-
lueut of punishment or discipline. Hence, a punish-
ment; a vindictive infliction; he, or that which, great )y
aftlicK harasses, or destroys; particularly, any con-
tinued evil or calamity; as, the scourges of disease and
famine.
r. a. To floi; with a scourge or whip; to lash ; to whip
severely; to flagellate; to punish with severity. To
atlli. t lor sins or faults, and with the purpose of cor-
rection ; to harass, torment, or Injure.

Scourger, (sktirfer,) n. One who scourges or flagel-
i,.t--, ; one who afflicts or torments cruelly ;

a chastiscr.

Scotif , n. [Lat. ausculto, to listen to.J One sent out to

watch or to listen clandestinely; specifically, a person
sent to gain and bring in news

; one who reconnoitres ;
a

spy ;
in military parlance, a person, commonly a horse-

man, sent before an army, or to a distance, for the pur-
pose of observing the motions of an enemy, or discover-

ing any danger, and giving notice thereof to the com-
manding officer. At Oxford University, England, a

colloquialism for a college servant; corresponding
with the term gyp, as employed at Cambridge, the sister

university.
v. a. To watch for; to espy ; to reconnoitre ; to pass over
or through for tbe purpose of discovering danger or

watching the motions of an enemy; as. to scout a coun-

try. To sneer at ; to flout ; to treat with derision, dis-

dain, or contempt; as, to tcout a base proposition.
o. n. To act as a scout ; tu play the spy ; to go on the
business of watching the motions of an enemy.

Scovol, (sk&v'l,) n. [From W. ytgwl, a broom.] Same
Hfl M.U.1'1 N

,

(/
p.

Scow, (tkou.) n. [Du. schouw.] (NatU.) A large flat-

bottomed boat.

r. a. To convey or carry !n a scow; as, to tcow lumber.
Scowl, v. n. [Icel. tkiulgr, squint-eyed, from skcela, to

twist.] To wrinkle the brows, as In frowning or dis-

pleasnre ; to put on a frowning, corrugated look ; to look

angry, sour, or sullen ; as, a scowling face. Hence, to

look gloomy, threatening, frowning, dark, or tempestu-
ous

; an, a scowling sky.
v. a. To glance at or repel with a srnwl orfrown.
n. The corrugation or wrinkling of tbe brows, as In

frowning; an expression of displeasure, sullenness, dis-

content, or animosity in the countenance. Hence,
gloxim; diamal or threatening aspect ; as, the scowl of
nn approaching storm.

Krowl'l ntfly, adv. In a scowling manner.
Ncrab'becl llftl*** n. pi. (Cookery.) A lenton dish,

composed of eggs boiled hard, chopped, and mixed with
a seasoning of butter, salt, and pepper. HaUiweU.

Scrabble, (skrdb'bl,) v.a. [Dim. ofscrape.] To scrape,
scrntch.or paw with the hands; to scramble; toclamber
by the hands and knees ; as, to scrabble up a tree.

To scribble; to scrawl
; as, scrabbled chirography.

n. Act of scrabbling ; a scramble.

Scrab'bletown, in JWw .Awry, a village of Burling-
ton co., 12 m. E. of Mount Holly.

Scraf?. n. [Gael, sgreag, to parch, to dry.] Something
dry, thin, or lean, with roughness or raggedtiess; a raw-
boned piece ; particularly, a neck-joint of meat ; as, a

scrag of mutton; hence, facetiously or contempt-
uously, the neck. A raw-honed person. (Low.)

Scragged, " Rough with irregular points or broken
surface; scraggy; as, a scragged bone. Lean with

nigged ness.

Srra^'KCMlnc**. Scrnc'jjiiic*!*, n. State of bring
scraggy; leanneMi. . ith roughness; rough-
lies*; aspMity occasioned by broken, irregular, jagged
points.

S<*riifff'|;ily, <"/<. In n scraggy manner; witb leanness

*, n. See SCRAGQED^EU.

fccmjr'jcy, W. irsmp. SCRAOOIKft; guprrt. KlUGOirST )

i; tougb with Irregular or lacf*dpoiail a, a
, tcraygy nx:k.L*!nii ntid corrugated ; us,*cr#,
Srrar -mrkwl, (-n/JW,; a. Having a long, sinewjr

Srram'bl*, r. n. [Armor, ikrnmpa, to crawl, to moi*
in tin- nnunii r i>f nerp. ntK.j TI. n t.il.l J.- ; to rr*wl . n

Hll-ioiira; to clamber with iMimUaiMl kn*fs; as, tatcram-
blf ii|- llt m ,IT .

t lii UK that i Hfir.-.i ; to at. h t',

another ; to catch at without CIT> nn-ny ,
H M, t<>

Miic*.
. mix and cook In a conglomerate manner ; as, to

>cramble eggs.
~n. Art of h. rtiniblini;; act of clnnl injt or rUnibrrinc bv

the help ol (In. I, ,i, ,

joBthng <>r piihhing lor th<- -in. thing; au
eager contest fur *.? ui which one
endeavors to get bHnn'hainl with another; as, the
scramble of politicians for

;

Scram'bler, n. One who acnimhles; one who crawls
on all-fours: one who clambers by th< h< Ip of han<ls nud
feet. A greedy, unceremonious seeker or contmUnt.

Srriun hliiiK. n. Act of climbinfc by the aid of thn
bands. Act of selring or catching at with eagrr bast*
and without ceremony.
p. a. Awkward; contused; irregular; as, a scrambling
course of procedure.

Scram'blii>|;ly,(J<Jv. In a scrambling manner; awk-
wardly.

Scrancli, . a. [Oer. tchranfftn.] To grind or crunch with
tin- t-.eth so as to cause a crackling suiimt. (Ural Cog.)

Scraiik'y, a. A Scotticism for long, tbiu, lanky,
scraKK.v-

Srriui Ion. formerly LftOKAWinu, In /Vnnxy/ranta, a
city ot Luzertieco., tm the left bank of the Litckawatina,
14 m.S.W.of Carbondale. Among the ninny embellish-
ments of this city are a new opera-hottto and the Na-
tional Bank Buildings. It is the centre of the coal-
trade for the LackawHima Valley, ami entries on an Im-
mense business In iiiiiiiiic and shipping coal. />>/>. in

.,700.

Scrap, n.
[
From scrape.] Something scraped or rnbbod

off; hence, a morst'l ; a small piece; a fragment; a
mite; a crumb

; also, a detached, incomplete portion ;

as, a scrap of meat, a scrap of paper, a scrap of Intelli-

gence. Specifically, a fragment of something written
or printed ;

a brief or unconnected excerpt or extract.
" Tber hive been at a grt ffeul of laafuife, and tolen thr.

pi. The stringy or skinny substance that is left after the

rendering of animal fat.

Scrap'-book, n. A book consisting of blank p*grs
< f< >ine times of various tints), in which printed extmcu,
engravings, Ac., may be pasted and kept for reference
or amusement.

Scrape, {*AT/I.) v. a. [A. 8. scrropan.] To draw some-

thing, iiftiutliy edged, over the snrtace of; to rub the sur-
face of with a sharp or rough instrument, or with some-
thing hard; to clean by scraping; to grate harshly
over; to abrade

; as, to scrape the tongue. To remove
or take off by rubbing or prating ; as, to scrape off the
charred parts of a loaf. To act upon the surface of,
with a ImrMi, grating noise

; as, to scrape one's feet on
the floor. To gather or accumulate by hard, coarse,
and continuous labor or effort; hence, to hoard; to

acquire or save in a penurious or avaricious manner ; as,
to scrap*, money together.

To scrape acquaintance^ to curry favor, or insinuate
one's self into acquaintance with another ; an expres-
sion derived from the custom of scraping in bowing.
c. n. To make the sound of tbe foot drawn over the floor;
to make a grating, rasping noise; to rub hart-hly or

noisily over the surface of anything. Hence, to piny
awkwardly on a violin or other stringed instrument of
music ; as, he scrapes the fiddle occasionally. To make
an inelegant obeisance with a recession of tbe fool ;

as, he bows and scrapes like a dancing-master.
n. A drawing of something edged or rough over tbe
surface of another thing; a rubbing; hence, the effect

occasioned by rubbing; as, the sound of tbe feet drawn
along the floor, or of nny scraping instrument; HP, a

scrape of a pen. An obeisance; au inelegant, obsequi-
ous bow. A disagreeable and uwkward predicament;
an unfortunate or embarrassing dilemma; perplexity;
distress; difficulty; AS, to get one's self Into a scrap*.

Scrap'cr, n. An instrument with which Anything is

scraped ; as, (1.) Among engravers, a tool with a triune

blade, each edge of which is sharpened, to remove the
burr or ridge which rites on a copper-plate by the use
of the graver or dry point. ('2.J In mining, quarrying,
Ac

,
a piece of iron used to take out tbe pulverized mat-

ter which remains in a hole when bored previous to

bliisling. (3.) An iron Instrument, affixed to a door-

step, by which the soles of shoes, Ac., are freed frum
mud and the like, by drawing them across it. (4.) An
instrument used in making and repairing roads, digging
canals, trenclH-s, Ac. (4.) On shipboard, a triangular
iron tool, with sharp edge*, used for scraping the maxls,

spars, decks. Ac. ; also, an Instrument nse<l by calkrn.

A person who scrapes, as an awkward performer, or

tyro, on the violin; also, one who hoards money littl*

b'y little, or penuriously; a miser; as, "Never was

scraper a brave man." Herbert.

Scrap-forffliiK. (for'jing,) n. 8e SCRAP-mow.

Scrap iiiK. Act of one who scrapes. (pi.) Matter

scraped off, or that which is collected by scraping, rasp-

ing, raking, or rubbing ; as, tbe scrapings of tbe dinner-
table.

Serap'lnffly, dr. In a scraping manner; byiwTMping.

Scrap-Iron, (-i'ttrn,) n. Waste cuttings and piec*> f
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wniught-iron : generally used in the abbreviated form,:

t-r.if>. Aftor being piled, heated, and drawn into bars,!
(hey lire called scrap-forging*.

S.-raK-Ii, (scratch,) v. a. To tear, mark, or score with!
slight incisions, ragged and uneven

;
to rub and tear the

,

Mirlace of with something sharp or ragged; to wound
or lacerate slightly; to cut with the nails; us, to scratch
one's head, to scratch glass with a diamond, to fcratch
K'trden-inould with a rake, she scratched his face with i

her nails, Ac.
To dig or excavate with the claws ; as, a mole scratch's
a burrow. To write or draw hurriedly or awkwardly ;

as, to scratch out a pamphlet. Swift, (a.) To mark
with erasures; as, to scratch a ticket. (American.)

(Sports.} In horse-racing, to withdraw H horse (nun
race after its being entered for running ; as, the Oaks

favorite was scratched nl four o'clock to-day.
a. Drawn together hastily or without selection, to ac-

complish a certain purpose, in place of the regular per-

formers; as, a scratch crew of oarsmen, a scratch eleven
at cricket, a scratch team of horses, Ac.
n. A rent

;
a break in the surface of anything made by

scratching, or by rubbing with anything edged, pointed,
or ragged ;

a laceration with the nails or claws.

(Sports.) In boxing, a line drawn across the ring, up 1

to which pugilists are brought by their seconds, when'
they commence to exchange blows

; hence, test, trial,
or proof of pluck or courage; as, he came up to the
scratch like a man. (Colloq.) A kind of wig which

j

only partially covers the head
; also, called scratch-wig. \

pi. (.Mir.) A disease in horses consisting of dry chaps, ;

rifts, or scabs, between the heel and pastern joint.
Buchanan.

\

Scratch -cradlf. Same as CAT'S - CRADLE, q.v. Old.
Scratch, a cant term for the Devil.

Scratcli'-lmclt, . A kind of plaything used at
cer-j

tain Kn^lish f;tirs, which, when drawn quickly along 1

the back of a person, makes a noise like thut of tearing i

cloth, as if his coat were torn. Buhwr.
Scratch -brush, n. A cylindrical bundle of fine steel

or brass wires, bound tightly in the centre, with the
ends projecting on each side, so as to form a stiff brush
for scratching and cleaning metals preparatory to gild-
ing or silvering. Tomlinson.

Scratch'er, n. One who, or that which, scratches.

(Xool.) Au order of birds, comprising those which
scratch when seeking food, as the common hen, &c. It
is identical with the order RASORKS, q. v.

Scratch'lngly, adv. Alter the manner, or with the
action of, scratching.

Seratfir-weed, n. (Bnt.) The cleavers. See OALIUM.

Scrawl, v. a. (Another form of SCROLL, q. v.} To write
or draw carelessly, awkwardly, or irregularly ;

to write

inelegantly or unevenly ; to scribble ; to scratch
; ns, to

scrawl a letter.

v. n. To write unskilfully, unevenly, or inelegantly;
he scrawls his writing so that it is barely legible.
n. Awkward, unskilful, or inelegant penmanship or

chirography; also, a piece of writing hastily and badly
penned; as, excuse this hurried scrawl. An Ameri-
can localism for a broken branch or piece of brushwood.

Scrawl Vr, n. One who scrawls ; a hasty, off-hand, or

inelegant writer.

Scraw'iiy, a. See SCBANNF.
Scray, n. (Zool.) The common Tern, Sterna hirundo.

Screak, (sfcreA-,) v. n. [Swed. skrika ; Dan. skrige.} To
utter a sharp, shrill, sudden outcry or scream ; to screech ;

to creak, as a door, wheel, Ac.
n. A screech ; a screaking.

Scream, (skrcem,) v. n. [A. S. Jiryman, hreman; Qer.

rilhmen.] To shriek ; to utter a sudden, sharp outcry,
as in terror or acute pain : to utter a shrill, harsh cry,
often long continued, with momentary intermissions;
as, a screaming child.

n. A shriek, or sharp, shrill cry, uttered in acute pain,
or in a sudden fright ; a screech ; a harsh, strident cry ;

as, the scream of a woman in agony, the scream of cer-
tain sea-birds, Ac.

Scream'er, n. (Zool.) The common name of the genus
Palamedea, order Jnsessores, closely allied to the Jacanas,
and so called from their loud and harsh cry. P. cornuta,
the Horned Screamer, or Kamichi, inhabits swamps in
Brazil and Guiana, and feeds on the leaves and seeds of

aquatic plants.
Scree, n. An English provincialism for a small stone

or pebble.
Screech, v. a. [Ir. sgreach.] To cry out with a sharp,

shrill voice; to utter a sudden, shrill cry, as in affright,
or severe pain or distress ; to scream ; to shriek ; to ut-
ter a sharp cry, as an owl.
n. A sharp, shrill cry, uttered in acute pain or in terror;
a harsh, shrill cry, as of an owl or other bird; a screak.

Sereecll'-owl, n. An owl that sends forth a handi,
discordant cry at night; as,

" the screech-owl's dismal
note." Drayhm.

Screecli'y, a. Like a screech.

Screed, n. [A. S. so-fade, a shred.] (Arch.) A wooden
rule for running mouldings; also, one of the extreme
guides on the margins of walls and ceilings for floating
to, by the aid of the rules. They are always necessary
for running a cornice when the ceiling is not floated.

Brande.
[Gael, scread, an outcry.J A breaking forth into a sharp,
shrill sound ; as, the screed of a bagpipe. A long ha-

rangue, homily, or tirade on any subject; ae, A screed of
doctrine. Sir W. Scott.

Screen, n. [Fr. tcran; L. Lat. screo, screona, screuna,
an edifice of some sort, with or without a key, from Ger.

schrein.] Anything that separates or cuts off incon-
rentence or injury ; hence, that which shelters or pro-
tecta from danger, or prevents inconvenience, hides

from view, Ac.
; as, the leafy screen of a forest, her beauty

served as ;i screen to her errors.

(Arch.) An open partition (Fig. 2325) between the
nave and choir of a church or cathedral, to divide the

officiating priests from the congregation. Such screens
are generally highly enriched by carving and gilding.

A small quantity rolled up cylindricnlly in paper; as,

bring mo :i pipe and screw. A weedy or unsound horse,
useful as a hack, nnd generally exhibiting showy action
and apparently good points ; as,

'* he's not a roarer, but,
by Jove, he's a screw"
(A'u/.) A screw-steamer; a propeller; a steamer

propelled by a screw instrad of paddle-wheels.
In American university cant, a searching or strict ex-

amination of a student by an instructor.
Archimedian screw. See ARCHIMEDES SCREW.
To put *nder the screw, to subject to a severe test,

ordeal, or experience ;
to tyrannize over,

Screw, v. a. To turn, or apply a screw to; to press,
fasten, or make firm by a screw ; as, to screw n press.
To press ; to squeeze; to force; as, to screw one's cour-

age. To oppress by exaction; to use stringent meas-
ures toward; as, to screw a tenant. To deform by
contortions; to distort; as, to screw one's face into a

hypocritical smile.
In American university cant, to examine rigidly or

minutely, as a student.
To screw out, to squeeze or force out; to extort; as,

the admission was screwed out of him with reluctance.
T sere 10 up, to force; to bring to bear by severe pres-

sure. To screw t'n, to force in by turning or twisting.
To be oppressive or exacting; to enforce exorbitant

demands; as, a screwing landlord. To become intoxi-

cated by liquor ; as, he came home screwed.

Screw'-bolt, n. Same as TAP-HOLT, </.
r.

Screw'-flock, n. A kind of gniving-dock in which
large screws form an important part of the machinery
for raising tind lowering vessels.

Screw'-clriver, n. An implement used in turning
screws.

Screw'er, n. The person who, or thing which, screws.

Screw'-Jack, n. A strong screw for lifting or support-
ing a heavy weight ; it rests, by means of a large nut,

upon ii hollow base or pedestal, and is raised or lowered

by turning the nut; a jack-screw.
&Crew'-hey,. A tool used for grasping the flat sides

of the heads of large screws, such as are used in engines
and other large works. The heads are usually octagonal
laterally ;

and tbe wrench is made of two portions, like

hammers, one sliding upon the other, so that screw-heads
can be grasped of different sizes.

fig. 2325. PARCLOSE SCREEN,

(Fyfield, Berks, England, A. D. 1480.)

and the lower panels decorated with painting. Above
their summit the rood was formerly placed. They also,

in many cases, rail off altars, chapels, and tombs from ._....

the rest of the building. Also,in modern architecture, 'Screw'-piles, n.pl. Piles serving as a support for

a single open colonnade, admitting a view through it, is i Hght-huuses, Ac.

called a screen of columns. Srrew'-pine, n. (Rot.) See PANDANACE.B.

(Building.) An oblong, coarse ?iere or riddle, set in a Screw'-plate. n. A thin plate of steel perforated with
wooden framework, and used to separate the coarser
from the finer parts, as of coal, wind, lime, and the like.

Screen bulk-head. (Ship-building.) The bulk-head
under a ship's round-house.
v. a. To separate or cut off from inconvenience, in-

jury, or danger ; to afford protection t<> by hiding; to
shield

;
to hide; to conceal

; (is. a hill screens the house
from the north winds, his mother screens his faults.

To pass through a screen
;
to separate the coarse part of

from the fine, or the worthless from the valuable; as,
to screen coal or lime.

Screen'ing, n. Act of sheltering or protecting from
inconvenience, injury, or danger. Act of sifting earth,

seeds, sand, coals, Ac., through a large oblong sieve or
screen.

Screeii'1 IIKS, n.pl. The drossy matter left after sift-

ing coal, lime, ashes, Ac.

Screw, (aATM,) n. [Lapp, fkrww, a snail ; Icel. skrufa,
to twist ] A cylinder of wood or metal having a spiral

groove or thread winding round it so as to cut all the
lines drawn on itn surface parallel to its axis at the
same angle. The spiral may be either on the convex
or concave surface of the cylinder, and it is called ac-

cordingly either the screw or the nut. The screw can

hardly be called a simple machine, because it is never
used without a lever or winch to move it home, and
then it becomes an engine of amazing power and utility
in pressing together substances that have little cohe-

sion, or in raising to short heights ponderous bodies.

The smith, the carpenter, the printer, and the packer,
all use screws in their respective occupations. Bales
of wool, cotton, hay, Ac,, my be compressed by means
of a screw into packages, the specific gravity of which
shall be much heavier than an equal volume of water.
Such packages will then sink in the ocean like a can-
non-shot. Moreover, many of our domestic operations

a number of holes with internal screws, to be employed
in forming external screws.

Screw'-press, n. (Mach.) A press in which the ap-
plication of force is performed by means of a screw, as

distinguished from a hydraulic-press, or a lever-press.

Screw'-propeller,. (Waul.) An instrumentplHced
at the back part of a steam vessel for the purpose of

propelling her through the water. When first used, it

had one or two entire turns round the axis, but Is now
made with two blades,
each forming about one-

sixth part only of one
turn, and this is found
to give more power with
less friction (Fig. 2327).
The propeller is turned

rapidly round in the

water, from which it

meets with resistance in

a direction perpendicu-
lar to the surface of its

blades; but, as this is

oblique to the direction

of rotation, the force is

exerted in two direc-

tions ;
one directly op-

poses this rotation, and Fig. 2327. SCREW-PROPELLER.
is overcome by the

power of the steam-engine, the other is in a direction

towards the ship, overcoming tbe inertia of the vessel

and tbe friction and resistance of the water ; so that the

ship is moved along, and the propeller winds its way
through the water in a spiral direction, as an ordinary
screw does through the hollow screw made to fit it, the
vessel travelling at a speed proportionate to the screw's
revolutions. See PROPELLER.

are performed by means of presses or screws, as the Screw'-shell, n. (C<mch.) The shell of the Wreath-

making of cheese, sugar, oil. and wine. The screw pos- shell, q. v.

sesses one great advantage over the inclined plane, from ^crew'-steamer, n. A steamer propelled by a screw,
which its principle or action may be said to be derived. |Screw'-stem, n. (Bot.) See CENTAURELLA.
The great attrition or friction

which takes place in the screw
is useful by retaining it in any
state to which it has once been,

brought, and continuing the ef-

fect after the power is removed.
The endless screw. In Fig. 2326

the thread of the screw works
between the teeth of the wheel,
and turns it. Since, as fast as
the teeth at the left escape from
the screw those on the right
come up to it, the screw acts on
the wheel continually ; hence the name of the machine.

Any thing shaped or acting after the manner of a screw
;

particularly, a SCREW-PROPELLER, q. v.

In English cant, salary ; pay ; wages ; hire ; as, he gets a

Fig. 2326.

ENDLESS SCREW.

Screw'-tap, n. An external tapering screw, used in

the formation of internal screws.

Screw'-valve, n. (Mach.) A stop-cock fitted with a

puppet-valve moved by a screw.

Screw'-wrencli, (-rncA,) n. A wrench used in turn-

ing screws.

Scrl'ba, in New York, a post-village and township of

Oswego co., 34 m. N.N.W. of Syracuse; pop. abt. 5,000.

Scrib'bet, n. A painter's pencil. Simmonds.
Scribble, (sfrrffr'M,) v. a. [Formerly scrabble, dimin.

of scrape; Du. schrabben, to scratch, krabbeltn, to scrib-

ble.
J

To write carelessly; to write with haste or with-

out care or regard to correctness or elegance; as, to

scribble a note. >To fill with artless or valueless writ-

ing. In the woollen manufacture, to run through the

ecribbl ing-machine.
tj. n. To scrawl ; to write without care or elegance.

good screw. An extortioner ; a miser; a skinflint; n n. Hasty, careless, or inelegant penmanship or hand-

writing; a writing of little importance or value ; as, a

hasty scribble.

mean, parsimonious, close -
fisted, good - for- nothing

wretch; a sharp or close bargainer; also, an inter-

viewer; a persistent questioner; a clamorous mendicant; Scrib'bler, n. One who scribbles, or writes carelessly nr
a harsh, inexorable instructor. A corkscrew. (Colloq.)j inelegantly. A petty author; a writer of no reputation ,
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a publisher'* Iwk ; a penny-a-liner; as, "Th most co-

piuin writer an- th<* iirrantet jrri'M/frj." L' Estrange.

if.) A MribbllDg-iDachfD*.
.Scrili hliiiU, ^ 1

'

t *>'' "nhblinc. nr writing hastily
or <-nrlo8sly. In tin* \vi..i|l.-n iiisimifiict UP-, the tiiM

carding of wool prep;tr;il"ry in the fin;il

Nrrili'hllii^l.y. "</'. In a crlbbllng way,
Srrlb'blliiv-macliinc, .

'

M-i'-h.) The machine
linjj; >!' wool.

Scribe, n.
j
Kr : l.t. serA* rA0; W. y<;/rt'f>tu>, to

I!..Mi, to write.] A writer; particularly, u public
<

wntcr; a notary; :i
-

: * ( 'lerk.

(Script.) A word frequently ued,;ind in various IK-

nif'h-.itlons. In its original si^nin^'lion u d

writer, anil was first applied to mi officer ..t
'

nil* w. TIII<,' to mi r Secretary "I ^Titc. Ir c.inn- .itlerward*

to bo applied to such aa were skill--'! in the uu of th

pen, itini then limply t> toarmd nun, m- mi- :

the Jewish Bcrtptnres. In iii v-\v Testament time* the

,V. wen- ;i niniii'Miiis cliiM. and were ce.nerally of thr- tribe

of Levi. They wen- tin: "dor tors of the law,
'

v, ho**-

offlce was to explain the law; and a number of them
bad seats in the 3;iiih<-<li iu>.

u. a. (Joinery.) To lit, as one edge of a ho;ird <>r plank
to another otlgf*, or to ;i *url';tci>; to fit, as otic

,

another, in such a manner as to bring the fibres of the

two pieces into perpendicularity with e:n-h other.

Scribe, (skrfrb.) ArousTiN KuoP.NK, a French dramatic
writer, u. at Paris, IT'.M. J( \vn educated t'r the law,
but sunn akind "iied il for the stage. His first play, /-

y>i*rci's, was produced in 1811, and at once made him a
ti. inif. From di.it time tilt his death he was a most pro-
lific writer, frequently employing a&uatanU; and hit)

iutliienco remained nnsh;tk<-n through all the political

changes of France. He has been railed the ^n-.Lti-t

wholesale i!)aiMil;ictui >! of bon-mots, tho Rothschild of

epigrams, and the iinto.-nit of vaudevilles. A sly polit-
ical si\tiru pnrv)iden some of his plays, and had C"ii-i'l"r-

ablo inlln.'Tu.H' iit one lime nn the course of public opin-
lon. Tho first of his five-act prone pluys was Kn-t.ro.nil

and Raton, which appeared soon after tho accession of
Louis Philippe, and set forth some great persons in a

Tory contemptible light. Scribe sought only to amuse,
and very clearly adapted his productions to the spirit of
the times and the tastes of various audiences. He wrote
about 400 piece* of various kinds. Among the numer-
ous libretti composed by him are Robert U Dinblt, Pro.

Di'ti'itlo, Lts Diamans de la Gouronnt, /> Ifuffutnots,
and La Jttive. Among bis other most celebrated pieces
are La Camaraderie, Le Otmte Onj, Unf, Chains, and Lt
Vtrrr.d'Eau. lie was a member of the French Academy.
D. 1861.

Scrib'er, n. A sharp-pointed tool, or marking awl,
used by joiners for drawing lines on boards, Ac.

Scrib'inff, n. (Joinery.) Act of fitting one piece of
wood upon another, so that tho fibres of both may be

perpendicular to each other, and the end cut away across
the fibres, so as to fit upon the slide of tho other; also,
the edge of a board when fitted upon any surface.

Hrrtb iiit-iroii, (-i'um,) n. An Iron-pointed imple-
ment for scoring casks and logs.

Scrhl, n. Same as SCREED, 7. v.

Scri^Kic, (skrlg'gl,) v. a. To wriggle; an English
provincialism.

Scrimmage, (skrlm'maj,) n. [From skirmish.] A
melee: a free fight; a general row; as, fists and Ore-
arms were alike used in the scrimmage.

Scrimp, v. a. [Du. krimptn, to shrivel, to shrink.] To
limit

;
to confine ; to cut down ; to shorten ;

to contract ;

as, to scrimp a garment ;
an English provincialism.

a. Short; contracted; straitened; scanty ; used as an
American localism.
n. A niggard; a screw

;
a close-fisted, parsimonious

person. (Local American.)
Scrimp'lngiy, adr. In a scrimping or scanty man-

ner.
Srri nip in-ss, n. State or condition of being scrimp.
Srrimpt ion. (skrlm'shun,) n. A trifling quantity ; a

little bit; a narrow pittance; an English provincialism.
Scringe, (skrtnj,) v. a. To cringe; an American lo-

calism.

Scrip, n. [Icel. skreppa, a purse; L. Lat. scrippum.]
A wallet; a satchel; a reticule; a small bag; as, a
leathern scrip.
n. [Lat. tcriptum.] A small writing, certificate, register,
or schedule ; any piece of paper written on ; as,

" Call
them man by man. according to the scrip." Shakt.

(Finance.) An interim-writing entitling a party to a
sh;iro, or shares, in any company, or to an allocation of
stock in general, which interim-writing or scrip is ex-
changed after registration in a formal certificate

; as,
bank scrip, railroad scrip, Ac.

Script, n. (Law.) An original Instrument or docu-
ment. Bourier.

(Print.) A kind of typecast in imitation of writing;
called by the French Angtaise.

f7/&* Une M /tu'nted tn ^fctfa.
Scrlp'tory, a. [From Lat. Kcribtre, tcriptum, to write.]

Expressed or conveyed in writing.
Script urRl,(s/a'f;jf*7/Mr-rt7,) a. [From scripture.] Con-

tained in the Scriptures, that is, in the Bible
; according

to the Scriptures or sacred oracles; biblical ; as, A Script-
ural passage.

Scrlpt'uraliftm, n. State or quality of being script-
ural ; literal.

Script'nralist, n. One who adhoros to the literal inter-

pretation of the Scriptures as the basis of all knowledge.
Scrlpt'nrnlly, adv. In a scriptural manner.
hcript ur;ilii<>*** n. State or quality of being script-

ural.
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Nrrlptiirc, (ticript'yur,) n. [Lat. tcriptura, a writing . i

In til- -u:\ tiling written ; appt <

;

and b>- w.ty nt i-itiin- -m . !|,, |{.,.,ks of the Old an -I V "

'!")-! in. :!*-.. .r- b* ing th" nioitt important of all writ-

ing- 'l'li.-\ ftn !' '"in'-ntly called tho S'!'-r>il r //'/
lures, ft'nii ti, i the doctrines which

they t-;u ti. ?!<< UIRLE.

S<*ri|t urinl, n. HM,- wi-11 vi-r-.-l in the Scripture*.
Srrllrli, "

Nori%''*ll, in (,'"-rtji'f, .HI 1. ...
.

h. i 'Ici'ing <>n 8, Caroli-

na; arm, MO sq. in. Jtivfi'n. Savunnah and O^eechee
riven. A'r/u t level; soil, sandy. Cap. Hylvunia.
!'}>. nl.t. 10,000.

Scrflv'ciier, n. [Vr. fcrivain ; W. ytgriftn wr, a writi-r

,\ -CM!-.- ; :i \s i it- 1 : formerly, one whose occupation wan
'v contract* or other writing*. One whose busi-

nder; it

usurer; HS, a griping srritvner. -~ A writii)K-iti:i

S'rnbic*'iilnt<\ tocrobir iiIntcMl, a. [From Lat

>iltu t diniiii. uf tcrubis, a ditch.
J (Hot.) Pitted, u-

'
I I. nil loaVI*H.

Scrofula, (fArr;/*i/w-(a,) n. (M<d.) A tedious and mul-
MJ. [ MI ill - .1

-
, h< i

> hr.iry in iti nature, and one of the
:M' -r characteristic marks of which Is a tendency to

Dwelling of the glandular parU, which sometimes
suppurate, and discharge a curdy, mixed matter. ;md
are very difficult to boa]. The name is said to be de-

rived from Lat. tcro/a, or tcropha, a sow
;
but why it is

so called must be left to fancy or conjecture. The per-
sons In whom scrofulous disease is most apt to mani-
fest itself are marked during childhood by pale and
pasty complexions, large heads, narrow chests, protu-
berant bellies, soft and flabby muscles, and a languid
and feeble circulation. It, however, often Hccompanies
a variety of the sanguineous temperament also, and is

indicated by light or red hair, gray or blue eyes, with

large and sluggish pupil*, and long, silky liti-he*, a fair,

transparent brilli.tncy of skin, and rosy checks. Tliio

red color is, however, easily changed by cold to purple
or livid, and the extremities are subject to chilblains.

Such children are often extremely clever, and ready of

apprehension, of eager tempers and warm affections,

lively, ardent, imaginative, and susceptible. It Is n>-

quen t, also, though less common, in what is called the
mcluu'holic or bilious temperament, i. ., In persons of

dark, muddy complexion and harsh skin, in whom the
mental and bodily energies are more sluggish and dull.

The disease, however, frequently occurs in persons who
do not exhibit any of these symptom*. It Is one of

thoe diseases that are in a very marked degree hered-

itary. Like other hereditary tendencies, it may some-
times skip over a generation or two, and reappear, just
as family likenesses do. The tendency may be so strong
that no care will prevent its manifestation, or so faint

as never to break out Into actual mischief, if the excit-

ing causes be warded off. Among the exciting causes
are insufficient nutriment, exposure to wet and cold,

impurity of the atmosphere, the want of natural exer-

cise, and mental disquietude. Climate exercises a very
marked influence upon it, and there Is none more favor-
able for its development than our own. A moist, cold,
and variable climate is particularly favorable to its de-

velopment, while on the other hand, a hot or a very
cold climate protects against It. S. usually manifests
its.-lf in indolent glandular tumors, frequently In the

neck, at first free from pain and inflammation, but pro-
ceeding slowly to an inflammatory state, and gradually
and generally, after a long time, forming an ulcer,
which is extremely difficult to heal. In some cases the

eyes and eyelids aro the principal seat of the disease,

having constantly a very inflamed aspect. The bones
of scrofulous persons are also liable to disease, especially
those of the spine; and generally, the diseases and acci-

dents that happen with comparatively little inconve-
nience to others, are productive of very troublesome nnd

alarming consequences in scrofulous constitutions. The
lungs are particularly liable to attack in such cases,

giving rise to the formation of tubercles in that orgiin,
which are so marked a feature in PHTHISIS. 7. r. The
treatment consists chiefly In raising the tone of the

system by moderate exercise in the open air, with suita-

ble nourishment, sufficient clothtng, and attention to

the state of the bowels. Sea-bathintr, if it can be borne,
or sponging the skin with tepid salt and water, followed

by diligent rubbing with coarse towels and the fiV-h-

brush, are very beneficial. Much good is frequently
derived from the use of cod-liver oil ; and iodine is often
found to be of benefit. See Kilo's KVIL.

Scrofulous, a. [r. scrofultux.] Pertaining or relating
to scrofula, or partaking of its nature

; as, a scrofulous
habit of body.
Diseased or affected with scrofula ; SB, & scrofulous person.

Serofulously, adv. In a scrofulous manner.

Scroll, ($krolt) n. [Corrupted from roll.] A roll of paper
or parchment, or a writing formed into a roll

;
a first

copy or rough draught of anything ; a schedule; M, an

epistolary scroll. A mark or flourish appended to a

person's signature to a writing, and intended to take
the place of a seal.

(Arc.h.) A name given to a kind of ornamentation
which resembles a band arranged in undulations or con-
volutions ; also, the volute of the Ionic and Corinthian

capitals.

(Her.) That part of the outward ornamentation of a
shield or achievement on which the motto is inscribed.

(Ship-building.) A curved piece of timber bolted to

the knee of the head by way of ornament.

Scrolled, (sfcrotd,) a. Inclosed in a scroll or roll;
f-u'iii.-;! into a srroll.

Scropbiiln'rin, n. t'B<>t.'> The Fig-wort, the typical

genus of tho order &rfiphulaTiac'ttt t\.v.
*

S< ropliiihirinrcrr, n.pl. (Bot.) The Fig-wort fan-
"i plants, alliance Ififfnoniales. Duo.

Axlle placenta*, al- t f

0)t_\ lednliH f

'.

, or not so

They are h'-rbn,

'ly shrii'diery
pl.mu, with oppo-
site leaves

allvj. Inflorescence

axillary. Flowers
mernui, irreg-

ular. Calvx per-
mcient, 4-5-partile;
-tiv.itn.n imbri-

cate. Stamens 'Z, or
4 did\namous,rare-
ly &, with introrse

m. Ovary usu-

ally 2-cellrd, its com-
ponent carpels be-

ing placed ante-
rior and posterior;
style 1. Fruit usu-

ally capsular, rarely
baccate, generally
2 -celled; embryo
straight or slightly
curved. The plants
ft (his order are
found in all parts Pig. 2328. extAROTA rCRFTRXA-
of the globe, and a (i, Caljx Mid itjic.)

great number ore
cultivated in our gardens on account of the beauty of
their flowers. (See A.NIIKRHIKUM, CALCEOLARIA, UJERAR-
DIA. Mi MILL'S, VEKOVICA.) Some ai> powerful poisons,
and all must be regarded with suspicion. The most im-

portant medicinal plant of the order fi the Foxglore.
See DIGITALIS.

Scro'tal, a. (Mrd.) Pertaining, or rrlati&g, to the
scrotum ; as, tcrotal hernia.

Kcro'tiflortn, a. Pouch-shaped.
Scrotoccle, (skro'to-$elt ) n. [Fr, from Lat. scrotJtm,
and Or. kile, a tumor.] (Med.) Hernia in the scrotum.

Srro'tiim.n. [Lat.] (Anat.) The membraneous bag In
which the testicles, or chief male organs of generation,
are suspended In the higher vertebrate animals ; the cod.

Scronge, (skroqj,) p. a. To crowd ;
to squeeze ;

an
American colloquialism.

Scrow', n. A clipping from a leathern tkin.

Scrub, v. a. (imp. and pp. SCRUBBED,) (skrubd.) [Oer
fchrubben ; Du. iclirobbtn.] To rub bard, either with the

hand, or with a cloth or an instrument ; usually, to rub
hard with a brush, or with something coarse or rough,
for the purpose of cleaning, scouring, or marking; as,
to scrub a floor or deck, to scrub kitchem utensils, to
rcrub one's face with a towel.

v. n. To labor hard or steadily; to be diligent find pen-
urious; as, to scrub for a living.
n. One who works hard, and lives sparingly or meanly;
a drudge; as, a publisher's scrub. Anything small,
mean, or despicable.
A worn-out brush or broom. Low underwood ; brush ;

undergrowth ; stunted boscage: as, the Papuan scrub.
a. Mean; scrubby; paltry; despicable; contemptible;
M, a scrub joint of meat.

Scrub'bed, Scrub'b.y, a. Small, mean, and con-

temptible; stunted in growth; niggardly; shabby;
paltry ; as. a scrubbed boy, a scrubby car, m scrubby dinner.

Scrub'jfrfWH, in Pennsylvania, i township of Venango
co.

; pop. abt. 1,600.
Scrub Inland, in theW. Indtes,3% m. N.K of Tortola.

Scrub'-racc, n. A running-match between mean ani-

mals, pot up for diversion.

Scritb'-flfone, n. An English prorlncialicm for a
species of calciferons sandstone.

Scruff*, n. The nape of the neck ; as, I took him by the

scrvjfof the neck and kicked him out of doors.

Srruin'm ajpe, n. An Infrequent orthography of SCRIM-

MAGE, q. v.

Scrumptious, (*krum'shus,)a. Choice; fine; select;
fastidious ; luxurious ; as, a scrumptious fellow. (U. S.J

Scrunch', r. a. To crunch
; to scrancli.

Scruple, (fkru'pl,) n. [Fr. scrurmlf, Lat. srrupulus,

scrupnlum, from tcrupus, solicitude.] In apothecaries
weight, the third part of a drachm, or twenty grains.

Hence, a minute or infinitesimal quantity; as,
'* the

smallest scruple of her excellence." Sliaks.

Anxiety; Boliritnde; uneasiness; difficulty; trouble;

doubt; hesitation from the difficulty of determining
what action is right or expedient; backwardness; rs-

luctance to decide or to act; perplexity; as, a scruple
of conscience.
To make scrvple, to hesitate from conscientious motives.

v. n. To hare hesitation about doing anything; to

doubt; to b restrained by motives or considerations of

conscience or expedience; to be reluctant to take de-

cision or action; as, he does not scruple to belp himself

to other people's money.
T. a. To question ; to hesitate, or be reluctant, to be-

lieve
; as, to scruple the correctness of an assertion.

Scrup'lcr, n. One who scruples, hesitates, or doubts.

Scrupulosity, n. [L. Lat,
scrupulositas.] Quality

or state of being scrupulous; doubtfulness; the caution

or tenderness springing from the fear of doing wrong or

offending: nicety of doubt, or punctilious regard to ex-

actness, propriety, or etiqnette; ovemicety; fastidious.

n<-ss; precismesa; squeamish or ovArstrained delicacy;

as, be is careful to a degree of sfruputottfy.
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Sorn'pillous, a. [Fr. scrupultur,] Having scruples
or doubts; inclined to scruple; nicely dubious; exer-

cising caution iu decision or action, Iron) a fear of offend-

ing or wrong-doing ; as, a man of scrupulous honesty,
a woman of scrupulous delicacy. Exact in regarding
facts; nice; careful; cautious; vigilant; as, scrupulous
observance of the Sabbath.

Scrn'pulouMly, ""<. In a scrupulous manner.

Scru'piiloiitne*s, n. Stale or quality of being
scrupulous; niceiiess, exactness, or carefulness in deter-

1

mining or in acting, from a regard to truth, propriety,
or expedience.

Scrut/nble, <'. That may be discovered by inquiry,

scrutiny, or close examination.

Scrutineer', n. One who scrutinizes; especially, a|

person who exmnines electoral votes to determine their
i

legality.

Scrutinize', r. a. (imp. and pp. SCRUTINIZED,) (skrfi'-

ti-nizd.} [From scrutiny.] To search closely or mi-

nutely ; to examine or inquire into critically ;
to inves-

tigate narrowly ; to pry into; as, his affairs were strictly
scrutinized.

Scm'tiiiizcr, n. One who scrutinizes or examines
with critical care.

Scrii'tliiiziiiffly, adv. In a scrutinizing manner;
by employing close research ; scrutinously.

Srrutiiioiisly, '"''' With close observation or criti-

cal regard.
Scrti'tiny, n. [Fr. scrutin ; L. Lat. scrutinium.] Closo

or careful search, as into things cast aside, for something
useful or desirable

;
minute inquiry ; careful investiga-

tion ;
close research ; critical examination ; as, his char-

acter will bear scrutiny.

(/W.) In parliamentary language, an examination of

the votes given at an election by an election committee,
at which the bad given on both sides are rejected, and
the poll corrected accordingly.

(O-inrm Law.) A ticket, or little paper billet, on which
a vote is written.

Serutoire, (skru-twtir'j
n. Same as ESCRITOIRE, q. v.

Scry', n. [From descry.} A covey of wild fowl.

SciuS', v. n. [Icel. tkidts, quick, rapid.] To flee or be
driven with haste or celerity; as, ho scudded off before
I could accost him.

(Want.) To run before the wind in a gale; as, the ship
scudded under bare poles.
r. a. To pass over rapidly.
n. Act of scudding; a driving along; a rushing or

fleeing with precipitation. Detached, vapory clouds
hurried along rapidly by the wind; as, flying scud.
An English provincialism for a sudden, slight, quick
shower ; as, a scud of rain

; also, a covey of larks.

Scud'dle, v. n. [Dim. of send.] Same as SCUTTLE, q. r.

Scude'ri, MAGDALEN DE, a French romancist, B. 1607,
was the sister of Georges de Scuderi, a poet once cele-

brated, now forgotten. She wrote a large number of

works, which were once highly popular, notwithstand-

ing their great length. The chief of these were Olf.liu,

in 10 vols., and A rtamenes, or The Grand Cyrus, also in

10 vols. She had pensions from Cardinal Mazarin and
Louis XIV. D. 1701.

Sciiclo, (skoo'do,) n. ; pi. SCUDI, (skov'dee.) [It., a shield;
Fr. 6cu.\ Formerly a Roman gold coin, in value about
$15.70. A silver money of account in Italy, equivalent
(at par of exchange) to about $1.02.

Sctife, n. A Scotticism for the racket used in the game
of tennis.

Scuff, n. Same as SCRUFF, 7. v.

Scuffle, (skufjl,) n. [A. S. scufan, to push, ehnve,

thrust; Dan. skuffe, to cheat.] A confused contest or

quarrel, in which tho parties push or shove violently

against each other; a tumultuousstruggle for victory or

superiority ; a fight ; as, in the icuffie he lost his hat.

A garden hoe. A child's pinafore ; (an English prov.) |

B. n. To enter into a close grapple, as two persons ;

hence, to strive or contend confusedly and tumultu-
ous) v. as small parties.

Scuffler, n. One who scuffles. (Agric.) A field or

garden implement for cutting up weeds and stirring the
surface of the ground; a scuffle.

Scu^r, v. a. [Swed. sl.-ugga> to shade.] To hide
;
to be

in auibush. (Prov. Eng.)
n. A place of shelter. (Prov. Eng.)

Sculk', v. n. See SKULK.

Sculk'er, n. Same as SKULKER, 7. v.

Scull', n. Same as SKULL, <y. r.

[Swed., Goth, skal, a drinking -vessel. See SKUIL.]
(Naiit.) A cock-boat; a sculler; also, an oar so short
that one man can work a pair; particularly.au oar

placed over the taffrail of a boat and plied from side to
side

; as, a pair of sculls.

v. a. To impel, as a boat by moving and turning an
oar over the stern from mde to side.

Scull'er, n. One who sculls or rows with sculls; one
who impels a boat by an oar over tho stern. A boat im-

pelled by one man with two sculls or short oars.

Sc.ul'lery, n. [Fr. tcnellf, a porringer.] A place where
dishes, pots, pans, and other culinary utensils are kept;

also, a back-kitchen, or place in which the dirtier

kinds of kitchen work ant done.

Scullery-maid, n. A domestic who has charge of ft

scullery; a scullion.

Scullion, (skul'yunjn. [0. Fr. scuh'lr.j A servant who
cleans pots, kettles, and other utensils, and performs
other menial services about the kitchen and scullery.

Scull's C'reek, in Gmryia, enters the Ogeechee from
Emauuel co.

Scull'town, formerly LOCKERTOJT, in Nfw Jersey^ a vil-

lage of Salem co., bt. 15 in. K. of Salem.
Sen 1 pin, n. (7sx& ) An American fish of the genus

COTTUS, 7 v.

Sonlp'tor, 71. [Lat.J One whose occupation is tocarve 1

wood or stone into iniiiges or figures ;
it carver; a stat- ;

uary ; as, the sculptures art.

Scuip'treHS, n. A female sculptor.

Sculptural, a. Pertaining, orrelating, to sculpture;
hence, finely wrought or chiselled; us, sculptural finish.

Sculpture* (sc&lpt'yur,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. sculptura, Irom

sculpo, scutytum, to carve, cut, grave.] The artof carv-

ing wood, stone, or other material, into images or statues.

Carved work ; as, living sculpture. (Pryden.)
Strictly speaking, S. is the art of cutting or carving apy i

material, so as to represent form. 11 taken in a broad
j

acceptation, the term might be applied to gem-eiigrav- ,

ing, casting in inutal or otherwise, modelling, and

carving generally. Sculpture may be broadly divided
into Keliero and Hound, lu the toruier, single figures
or groups are represented as more or less rained, but
without being entirely detached from a back-ground.
According to the latter method, insulated figures, such
as statues, or collections, or groups, are made, so au to

bo entirely independent of a back-ground. There are
various opinions as to which is the most ancient of the
arts of painting and S. If we place credence in Pliny's

story, as recorded in his Natural History, relating buw
the daughter of Dibutudes formed the outline of her
lover's profile from its f,hado\v thrown upon a wall, an
outline which was subsequently filled in with Hay uy
the lady's lather, we must allow that drawing id the
elder art. Indeed, it i.i nioro reummahlu to WUPJJOM- that

the drawn design, from which S. in worked, must have
been the prior process. It is clear, however, that at-

tempts at forming the representation of natural forms,
by means of clay or other plastic substance, must have
been among the earliest efforts of man's ingenuity.
IMiny and Pausanias both tell us that clay, stucco, wax,
and plaster, were employed by the ancients to form
works in & Clay was used for architectural ornaments,
figures, tiles, lamps, which, when baked, were called

te.rra-cotta, or baked earth. For carved works, granite,

porphyry, basalt, ivory, bone, alabaster, and wood of

many kind's were used. In short, nearly every material,
hard or soft, was employed to perpetuate the memory
of great events, or to do honor to tho actions of heroes.

Scattered through even the most ancient records, we
may glean that men from tho earliest times venerated
blocks and carved stones. In the *2IJd century B. c.,

Saban possessed imagesof his domestic, gods (in Hebrew

Sf-raphim). Sculptured works have been found in the

most ancient Hindoo caverns and grotto-temples. It has
been declared that the history of sculpture is almost
the history of religion. In the inspired writings, the

Israelites are repeatedly exhorted to turn away from
the worship of images, the sculptured works of their

own hands. The idols of Egypt, tlio monstrosities of

Ilindooism and of Buddhism, owe their origin to the

superstition of tho people of India, China, and of K^yi't,

striving as they did to give to sculptured forms the sym-
bolical attributes of divinity. This superstitious feeling
waa the force that actuated those ancient sculptors to

exhibit in the human form, combined with tho brute, the

symbols of intelligence and strength. As to tho Hin-

doos, although their fancy was exuberant, they never
reached a standard of pure art. In the ruins of Perse-

polis there are many examples attesting to the fact that

the Persians possessed many works of sculpture. Yet,
as this ancient people never carved the semblance of the
human form, they never gained a just conception of the

majesty of nude humanity. S. flourished in Assyria.
The researches of Messrs. L;iyard and Botta have stocked
the museums of London and Paris with a number of

colossal slabs, the dates of which range from tho tinio

of Sardanapalns, B. c. 930, to the destruction of Nineveh,
B.C. 625. In these colossal emblems of tho sculptured arts

of a great and ancient people, we find human-headed,!
winged bulls and lious, and representations of battles,!

sieges, and the chase. Probably because their creators

were bound by rigid conventional rules, these slabs show
a total ignorance of perspective, together with exagger-
ated and inaccurate drawing. Tho Egyptians were the

first who elevated sculpture almost to pure art. This

ingenious, wealthy, and wise people, nevertheless, were
never able tosknkeoif a heavy uniformity and stiff ugli-

ness which characterized all their works, and rendered
them vastly inferior to the Greeks. This inferiority is

held by some writers to arise from the want of beauty
in the natives of Egypt; others declare that it was

owing to the absence, among this nation, of any public
games, where the human form in its proper develop-
ment might be studied. The true cause would appear
to be, that the Egyptian sculptors always wrought
under the direction of tho priests, who, according to

Plato, never suffered them to innovate anything in

their art, or to invent any new subjects or any new
habits. Hence, the art remained at a stand-still tlie

rules of it at a Ktand-still. Stiff, limited action, drapery
without folds, flat eyebrows, thick lips, and projecting
eyeballs, are the prevailing characteristics in all Kgyp-
tian sculpture, albeit there is a peculiar sweetness of

expression in many of their heads. Some authorities
hold that the Etrurians taught tho Greeks, while others

declare that the Greeks were the instructors of the Etru-

rians. Certain it is that the sculptured remains of the

Ktnirians were closely connected in stylo with the Greek,
pointing to the fact that there must have been some con-

nection between the two nations. The distinguishing
signs of Etruscan sculptural art are exaggeration of

j

nttitude, meagreness in dealing with details, and an

unnatural position of the hands. They were mostly;
skilled in the making of vases. Theirsculptured works
were chiefly in bronze, stone, and terra-cotta. To turn '

to Greece, a land where the art of sculpture soon rose,

superior to all those impediments which trammelled
and restricted it* advancement in other countries It

Was here that the conceptions of nublimc and Blowing
fancies were, embodied in the productions of what may
be truly termed a lace of poet-nrtislt*. Writers have en-
deavored to account, in various ways, lor this univer-

sally admitted superiority ol the Grei-ksovcr every other
nation by whom the tine arts had Leen practiced, and
usually have attributed their MHCCEB to such physical
causes as a fine climate, or the prevalence of beautiful

forms, or to the public exercises BO general in that coun-

try. Nevertheless, these accidents alone will not ac-
count for their excellence as sculptors. Rather may we
attribute the perfection of Greek art to her sculptors
having madu nature, in her U--i and most happy forms,
their model. Still, it must never be forgotten that the
Greeks had an intuitive sympathy with beauty, either
in poetry, painting, or sculpture. Did the <ivek sculp-
tor desire to typify brawny strength, he sought in the

gymnasia for the deep, spacious chest, the well-knit

joints, the broad shoulders, the imic.\y muscles of tho

wrestler, for the elements that hhould be combined to-

gether to form his mighty Hercules. Did he wish to

carve the semblance of the messenger of the gods, ho
selected from the victor in the foot-nice the clean limbs
and the elegant proportions, and from many well select-

ed athletes, made up a form of ideal beauty combining
the strength and agility we see personified In tbeit&tua
of Mercury. Sculpture in Greece, as elsewhere, had its

beginning in very rude forms. At first, the symbols of

divinity were little more than rude quadnuij-ular blocks
of stone. Between the 9th and 7th centuries it. c., the
Greeks had frequent intercourse with the commercial
Phoenicians. From this nation the Greeks borrowed
their Hermje, or god of roads and travellers; at first

mere stone pillars. Upon these pillars a head was after-

wards placed, thus forming the origin of busts. Pro-

gressing still further, & was called upon to assist in the
decoration of temples. Hands and feet were next added,
a shield and spear were placed in the hands of the stat-

ues; and thus the first semblance of Pallas originated.
Until the time of Daedalus of Athens, the bodies or

trunks of largo statues were a mere cylindrical pillar,

as in the Colossus of the Amyclean Apollo. I'a-daluB

inaugurated a new sera; and of his divine genius the
Greek said that he made statue* walk, see, and speak.
After this prcat master it WHB that all artists were sym-
bolically termed Dsdalide$ t the sons of Dtedalns. Hence-

forth, ancientGreek art may be divided into three styles:
the Old Attic, the s&ginctic, and the Etrurian. Statues,
thrones embellished with figures, shields, vase?, and cof-

ferp, were the productions of the art. Smilis, the lather

of statuary, lived at ^gina about 1400 B. c.; and in 700
n. c., Khfecus of Samoa invented the art of moulding and

canting in brass. The famous Brazen Bull was made by
Perillus, for Phalaris, who reigned in Sicily 564 C. C. But
tho true ideal style of Greek art was not inaugurated
until the time of Phidias of Athens. This great genius
lived in the time of Pericles, the age of classic models.
For the Parthenon at Athens, Phidias wrought the statue

of Minerva, and at Elis he set up his other great mas-

terpiece, the famous Olympian Jupiter (Fig. 19iO). Both
were executed in ivory and gold. The god Jupiter was

forty feet high ;
his face bore the expression of power,

wisdom, and benevolence; and an epigrammatist, tpeak-

ing of his majestic proportions, said: "The statue of

Jupiter would have thrust off the roof of the temple like

a thin shell, if it had ever risen from its goldrn throne."

This statue of the^Olympic Jupiter existed till the year
475 of our sera, when it was destroyed by fire at Constan-

tinople. Besides these great works, he made a statue

of Pallas, in brass, for Athens, the Venus Urania, the

Nemesis in the temple at Marathon, and an Amazon,
famed throughout Greece for the beauty of her limbs.

Alcamenes of Attica, and Agoracrihisof Paros, were liis

favoritedisciples. The most famous works of Alcamenes
were his Mars, Cupid, Venus, and Vulcan. It was said

that Agoracritus was even superior to Alcamenea, and
when he contended with the latter in the execution of

a statue of Venus, the Athenians only adjudged the prize

to Alcamenes out of partiality for their fellow-citizen.

According to Varro, the Venus of Agomciitus was the

finest ever wrought. Polyclctus of Argus was the author
of tho work deemed worthy of being ranked as the com-

panion to the Jupiter of Phidias. This was the cele-

brated statue of Juno. Tenderness and softness were
the characteristics of this master. He excelled in por-

traying the beautiful positions of the boys of the gym-
nasia, and of the sports of youth. His works were chiefly
in metal, and ho was the author of the celebrated idcnls

of youthful beauty the Diadymenus, a placid youth,
who winds the wreath of victory round his brow; and
tho warlike Doryphorus, holding the lanc.e. Myron of

Eleuthcra;, iu Bocotia,was the great rival of Polycletup.

Despising the soft and graceful forms which his contem-

porary sculptor loved to represent, Myron sought hi*

models in the brawny athlete. Ho sculptured the ideal

Hercules, the Discobolus throwing the Discus. He was

no less famous for his animal forms, the most celebrated

of which were tho Heifer and the Sea Monster. In one

quality, however, he was surpassed by Pythagoras of

Rhegium, who executed the ideal of Apollo, who, as an

archer, has just shot the serpent Python. The finfct

statue possessed by the moderns is an imitation of this

uri-iit work the Apollo Belvidere (Fig. 157). With
all its beauty and simplicity, Greek sculpture made use

of devices which, perhaps, from insufficient knowledge
of the subjects, the best of modern fine art critics have

condemned as being derogatory tn the essential qualities
of art. From an early period, ml even during the beet

sera of Greek art the age of Phidias the Greeks were
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accustomed to combine different marbles in th" same

work. Tli! was called polylit/ur .v Frequently, hc.nl,

hands, and l.-'-l. were formed of ditren nt slot;. <. win!.

wood IIIK! metal were employe"! tor II"' draiieries and

acceuorleii. The Greeks also p.iint.-'l then

Tin' h.ur was otten Kill, and even

the La. -kgroundsofalll-relievi were painted, in ordel to

Tin- eileet.and i.i casionally eyes ol glass or sil-

ver were introduced. With !! ales, the sculptor of the

Draped Graces, nticl Allipiiodoriu and N
monced tho third epoch of Greek sculpture, li i

ally known as the beautiful Kyi', and :-

and Praxiteles, because they united beanly in. !

SCUL SCUR 827

irnnght tho art to its lii;;iiest p.-rtectioii. 'II'

nrksof Scopa.i wi-ro tin- Kim. >,n Uai-chante, I"

,the original, perhaps, fr"in which thn Venus dc Medici

ma < ..picdi, and the 'l'riuin|)h of Achilles, togstbst with

u iiiiinh.-r of charmim; c..i)ilMii.iti.mH of Nereids :

monsters. Forsaking tho severe, grand, "'"' r

for thu tender, II. .win-:, and graceful, l'iii\itc les

in bronze ninl ni.iriil". I'nnl thta eolptor Twitoiw to

carve a Venus nmli', all statues of I. male divinities had

been draped. It i iupixMi.il that the Sleeping Fann at

Slnnii li. tho Cupid contained in HIM Vatican a;

tho Apollo Saiiroctonus, and tho celebrated Venus of

t'niilns, t.igi-ther with the group of Niolie, lire iinit ltion

ut some of HIM great works of this muster. Tim n\al

and contemporary of Praxiteles was I.yippus of Sicyon,

who win the great mauler of portrait-sculpture. Ho is

said to have executed in bronze exclusively. Alexand.-i

the Great would permit no other artist to carve hil liko-

nesi. Ho represented. Alexander from hi childhood to

his manhood. 1'llny declares that Lysippus executed as

many as six hundred and ten works. His horses were

very heautiful. Tho other great sculptors of this |.>
n 1

were Kuthycrates and Bedas, sons of I-yslppus; Xenoc-

ratcs, who wrote a treatise on sculpture; Churcs of Ltn-

dus, who cast the f.iinous Colossus of Rhodes; Agesan-
der of Hhodes, and his three sons, who executed the

celebrated group of Laucoon (Fig. Wo); Glycon of

Athens, who formed tho Farnese Hercules at Naples;

and Appollonius and Tauriscos, who nmdo the I

Bull, also at Naples. The beautiful fragment known as

the Torso of the Belvidere, at Borne, anil the Hermaph-
rodite at I'ai is. also belong to this Kra of Greek art.

Tho victorious Romans destroyed the existence of tho

arts in Greece; Imt, as if in revenge, all tho sculptors

of Rome were Oreeks; all the great works in painting

and sculpture, were taken to Koine, and with these

masterpieces the artists emigrated to tho capital of their

e pieron. The celebrated reclining statue of the

Dying Cleopatra was executed in the reign of Augustus
and a son of Cleomenea the Athenian made a statue

which is held by some to be a figure of Germauicus
This work is now in the Louvre at Paris. Visconti ig

of opinion that it is intended to represent some distin

gnisheil Roman orator. Julius Caisar was devoted to

the lino arts, and even the most remote provinces of

the Roman empire reaped the fruits of his refined taste

Ho embellished tho cities of Gaul, Spain, and Greece, as

well as Rome. Augustus embellished all the public

places of Rome with statuary, and Agrippa employei
an Athenian sculptor to decorate the Pantheon, as wel

as causing an aqueduct to he embellished with three

hundred pieces of statuary in bronze and marble. Nerc

invited from Cisalpine Qanl, Zenodorus, who executei

a colossal bronze statue of his patron, 110 feet high. I

was during the reign of the last-mentioned empero
that the Romans began to introduce the practice o

making statues in different - colored marbles. They
went so far as to imitate, by means of white and blacl

stones, the colors of the eyes in a statue of an Ethiopian
The times now became too disturbed for sculpture tc

flourish ; but it revived under Trajan, in whom, as wel

as in his successors, Adrian and the Antonines, the ar

found a munificent patron. Adrian was especially cou

spicuous for his flno taste. Ho caused to be restored al

the old public edifices that had fallen into decay, be-

sides erecting many new and magnificent buildings
The remains of one fine work remain to this day to a 1

test to his munificence tho c rand villa near'i'ivoli.abou

18 m. from Itome. After this prince, sculpture began t

decline, and when the seat of imperial government was

established at Constantinople. Constantino could fin

no artists worthy to decorate his new imperial residenc

After Rome had been destroyed by the several inroai

of tho Northern nations, the finest productions of at

cient art were demolished, and this work of destrnctio

was consummated by the religious 7eal of the primiti*

Christians, who swept away what remains there wei

of the statues of the Greek and Roman divinities

awoko to renewed lifeabout the 10th or llth century, f

Italy. In the llth century mention is made of a scul.

tor named Buono; Bonanno. of Pisa, lived during tl

12th : while Niccolo Pisauo, who died 1'^TO, is esteem.

the " father of modern sculpture." Two of his finest coi

positions are the "
Taking down from the Cross,"

front of the Duomo of Lucca, and the " Last .Tudgme
and Punishment of the Wicked." in tho cathedral

Sienna. Both these masterly works are bassi-relie

Andrea Orcagna, poet, painter, and sculptor, died in

1389. l.ncea della Itobbia covered his beautiful Itrra-

cotta. models with a varnish which gave them the hard-

ness of stone. Ho never disclosed the secret of his pro-

cess : but there is a tradition which declares that ho in-

closed an account of the mystery in some of his models

before tliey were baked ;
so that it could never bo known

until many of his beautiful works were destroyed. Lo-

renzo Ghiiierti and Ilonato di Betto Bardi were distin-

guished masters of S. Michael Angelo declared that the

brazen gates made by the former were worthy of being

placed at the entrance to Paradise. Donatello, who
1166, enrich. ;

Ins v, .,iks. During the lith centiirj, An-

Aii.lrn Ferracci, the two Pollajoli. and Mm.i .li Fiesole,[

.-at masters. Michael Aim-l., Bn

In I4T4, exhibited at an early age tlio forecast ol ln

Ml KIM, HIS. He I Illlie the pTOttg* of 1

de Medici, who assigned him apartmeiils In his own
1 1 is coio--alnt.it in ".I ".Moses" is a great ell. .It of

genius, as are also the allegorical figures of
'

IMJ and

.Night,
1

' and of" li,in,"
"
Morning," and " Evening, in

the chapel of the M.-d; i at i

s of this tzleat and powerlill master ale, Ihe

stutueofChnst" at Koine, the statue of " Hand
1

'

at Flor-

ence, and "the half-drunken It.,, . hn.s
'

in the same. ity.

A profound kie. D Uumy, mastery of ev

originality, combined with a vast store ol eiiergj.arc

the principal characteristics of Michael Angelo. Jacopo

Catli, or ttaiMOvino, as ho is more commonly termed,
Mas I .I..IIML Misb.-d as an architect than as a sculp-

tor. Bacris Bandinelli, born at Florence in 1 ,

tempted to become the rival of Michael Angelo. A great

anatomist, his style was rude and energetic. He re-

stored tho right arm of the Laocoon. 1!. nvenuto Cellini

was a painter, goldsmith, and sculptor. He was born a;

Florence in 1500. Most of his finest large works, which

were cast in bronze, are preserved in his native city.

The one celebrated female sculptor is Dropoiia di Rossi,

of Bologna, who died at an early age, in 1630. An ac-

complished painter, a musician as well as sculptor, she

t. have become inspired with an affection lor a

young artist who did not return her love. Her last

work was a basso-relievo, representing the story of

"Potipliar and Joseph," in which she depicted herself

as tho wife of Potipliar, with the object ol her affection

flying from her. Ouglielmo della Porta, Bernini, Ales-

sandro Algardi, of Bologna, II Fiammingo, a native ol

Brussels, who excelled in portraying the forms of child-

hood, Fraucesco Mocchi Faggini, and other names, mark
the different ssras of Italian S. down to the present cen-

tury. To Flaxmaii, in this century, the English are in

del.ted for founding upon true principles the Britisl;

chool of S. This great sculptor has had worthy follow-

ers in Sir R. Vestmacott, Sir F. Chantrey, Bally, Carew

Lough, and Foley. In France, Jean Goujon, of Paris, is

the first distinguished sculptor. The brothers Many
who cast the statues of Bacchus and of Latona, and the

famous group of horses at the Bath of Apollo, at Ver-

sailles, were distinguished in thelTth century. Baptist

Pigallo executed a Mercury and a Venus for the Kin(
of Prussia ; and the celebrated tomb of Marshal Saxe a

Strasburg is by this master. In this century David (d'An

gers) and Pradier were the most distinguished sculptors

of tho French school. Albert Durer, whose genius em
braced various departments of the fine arts, was among
the first great German sculptors, his genius having been

transmitted through many worthy followers to th

greatest among modern German sculptors, Christian

Raucu and Dannecker. AsCanova emancipated raodert

Italy from those false perceptions which had so long dl

vested the current of pure taste, so Thorwaldsen, th

Danish sculptor, was superior to all his contemporarie
in the grandeur of his forms and in strength of expres

sion, besides placing his native land among the list o:

those countries that have given rise to artistic genius
John Gibson (q. v.) was the most distinguished pupi

of lth Canova and Thorwaldsen. Few American sculp

tures worthy of note were executed previous to Green

otigh's time, but within the last 30 years the works o

Hiram Powers, Crawford, Brown, Cleveuger, Rogers

Palmer, Miss Uosmer, Vinnio Ream, and others, hav

brought American talent in this department of art to

pinnacle of reputation not inferior to that of contempo

rary European sculptors. To describe the mechanic;

process of S., tho artist having conceived and well-o

dered his subject, he either makesaprcliminary sketch c

it upon paper, or else proceeds at once to model it on

small scale, in clay or wax. By this means be is enablec

to impro-3 the general arrangernentof his figure, orgrou
of figures. Tho genius of the artist is altogether di

played in tho perfected original model, for the subs

quent process of copying it in stone is chiefly meclian

oil. When a large clay model is made, a skeleton o

frame of wood or iron is constructed whereon to plac

a proper quantity of wet clay. This clay is moulded b

the hand, and by tools of wood and ivory. The flgur

is thus built up in clay, and whether it is subsequent
1

to be draped or otherwise, it should always bo model!,

naked, so that the true proportions of the form may b

attained, also that the drapery may have a natural curv

and fall. If the design be in relievo, a plane is prepare*:

work In marble, a !.!" k of marblr lii marked with a
1 |.-le ll-|m.nl-, t nespohd to the chief ele-

mestti the figure to be imitated;
of cuides to the workmen engaged In

carving a rough outline ..I tl. i k. A up-
..man next copies the nicer details of the w>.rk

i u>ps, and files, the pencil-points

acting as his guide. Finally, the iculplor him-elf gives
and gon entirely over bis work,

improving .a.h d.i.ul, until llm realization of his idea

...'i-d. tin- surface is polished
with jiMinii

- sliiim and putty-powder.

4*ulpl'ur*. :.ve; to grave: to form, as

nies, with a chisel, on wood, stone, or

iii.-tal
; as, a sculptural vase.

(iil|*tiirf*<|iic, -<*!<,! a. After the manner of, or

lesemlllltl;,', SCIllj lllre.

n. lliK'i leli'-l. ].
.. s-inc the character of sculpture.

rum," [Icel. /. ii m ; lier. iili.ii.m : Kr. UK'.] That

win. h rises to the surface of any liquor: exti

mailer ol impurities which rise to tho top of liquors In

..f boiling or fermentation, or which lonn ..n

the surface by other means ; also, the scoria of metals

In a molten state. Hence, that which Is vile or worth-

less; the recrement-, the refuse; as, the tcum of the

people.
v. n. (imp. and pp. sci MKtD.) To form a scum ; to b

mantled or covered with scum ; as, the soup icumt over.

v.a. To remove the scum from ; to clean off the impurl-
MI the surface of; to skim ; as to *cum molten lead.

emu ble, v. o. [Dim. of icum.J To spread thinly,

as a painting, tc., with opaque or semi-opaque tinta, to

produce a softened effect.

rum l>lin|t< " (Rant.) A mode of obtaining a soft-

ened effect in painting, by blending tints with a neutral

color of a semi-tranHparent character, forming asortof

glazing when lightly rubbed with a nearly dry brush

over that portion of a picture which is too bright in

color, or which requires harmonizing; but, unlike reg-

ular glazing, it does not entirely, but only partially,

cover the ground-tint, the brush never being used charg-
ed with color, and thus by its partial dryness depositing
minute granular portions of color over the surface. In

chalk- and pencil-drawing. It is produced by lightly nib-

bing the blunt point of the chalk over the surface, or

spreading the harder lines by the aid of the stump,
which produces a peculiarly soft effect. S. is, however,
used sometimes to an objectionable extent, and may fre-

quently have the ill effect of destroying clearness) of

tint and decision of drawing.
icuiil'mcr, n. Excrement: dung.

i. n. To dung ; to void excrement.

Sciim'incr, n. Au instrument used for scumming
liquor; a skimmer.

St-iim iniiiBt. -;(- The matter skimmed from boll-

ing liquors; scum.
Scum Hi) . a. Covered with scum.

*cu|, n. [Da.tchop.] Aswing; a term still retained

among the Dutch settlers of New York. BartleU.

Soup. Bctip'paitK. " ("'<) See SPAEID*.

Sriipernoiiir' t'reli. In Witcomin, enters Bark
River from Jefferson co.

Scnn'per, Scnp'pr-hole, n. [From tcoop; 8p.

escupir.] (A'aut.) One of tho bolea or channels cut in

the waterways ofa ship for discharging or carrying off

the water from Ihe deck; as, the lee tcuppcrt.

tcp'pcr-lloe, n. (ffaut.) A pipe of canvas or lea-

ther, attached to the mouth of the (Cuppers, on the out-

side of a ship, to prevent the water from getting entrance.

Scnn'per-nail, ". (ffaul.) A broad-headed nail,

used lor securing the edge of the hose to the scupper.
See VITIS.

upon which the design is drawn. Upon this sketc

bounded by the outlines, the wet clay is laid ;
afterwar

the clay is modelled by the sculptor. In either c

whether in the "round" or in "
relievo," the clay must

kept damp by wet cloths, in order to prevent theshrin

ing or cracking of the model. To obtain a "cast" c

Scupper-plug, n. (Jfaut.) A plug or stopple for a

scupper-hole.
Scurf, n. [A. 8., from vxorian, to scrape, shave ; Icel.

s/4-ur/ur.J A dry sort of scab or mealy crust formed on

the skin of an animal ; an exfoliation from the surface

of the body. Hence, the soil or stain of anything ad-

herent; as, the icur/of crime. (Drydrn.) Anything
adhering to the surface ; as, flakes of icur/on water.

(Hot.) A minute membraneous scale on the surface

of some leaves. Htntlaw.

HrurflnenB, n- State or quality of being scurfy.

Scurfy, o. (comp. Bcrariin; tuperl. sciuriuT.) IUT-

ing scurf; covered with scurf; resembling scurf; as, a

scurfy skin.

Scnrrile, (tlur'ril,) a. [Fr.; Lat. teurra. a buffoon.]

Such as beseems a buffoon or coarse jester ; low ;
mean ;

grossly indelicate or opprobrious in language ; scurri-

lous as, a tatrriU taunt, a Kurrile witticism.

Scurrll Ity, n. [Fr. icurriliU ; Lat. tmrrHOat.} 81

of being scurrile or scurrilous ; mean, vulgar, or ob-

scene jocularity. Such low, vulgar, indecent, or abus-

ive language as is used by buffoons and the like; gross-

ness of inuendo, reproach, or invective; coarse abuse;

as, the icumlify of a lampoon.

ng or cracking of the model. To ouiam a - casi o Scurrilous, a. Employing the low and ob.

this model is the next process. The model is covered guage of buffoons, or of "' """
?,
r

'.ouU, ,'

'

,',, d

with a mixture of plaster of Paris and water, and when probrious ; abusive ; coarse : t ulgar vi '.>

this ha. become hardened, the clay model within is car as, a .cumlou, jester
- C n n 'n*

.

low
, ,', r'r" ,,,w

fully picked out The plaster of Paris matrix is then mean abuse; indecently jocular , foul, as, a ci

washed; the interior is brushed over with a compost- 1 i''"-^ curr,^j pamphlet 4c

P^is^drThe^
off, piece by piece, with chisels, and a cast ol tin- nodal, Sour'ry, . n. To hurry ;

to scour or scud along. (Eng.

which has not
JJJ^J^

*'
^""Jliad b^imMrw?

i
Scnr'vlly, "do- In a scurvy manner : basely ; meanly ;

is' obtained. This cast is the exact lac-simile of the] shabbily; with coarse and
ynjgar

discourUy or in

original model, and if it Is intended to execute the work

in bronze, another mould is taken from it by the

founder. (.See FOUNDIKO.) If it is intended to copy the

tice ; as, to be tcurvily treated.

Sciir'vlnesn, n Quality or state of being scurry ; base-

ness; Tilenen; meanness; shabbines*.
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Scur'vy, n. [Frmn scurf; L. Lat. scwbutus.) (Med.)
A disease once common on shipboard, but now of very
rare occurrence. It in still a disputed point whether
this disease was known at all to the undents ; but of its

prevalence in the Middle Ages there ia abundant testi-

mony. It appears to have existed in the north of Eu-

rope from tho most remote antiquity, resulting from
the imperfect state of agriculture and tho frequent
famines that prevailed. It was, however, more particu-

larly at sea that the fearful ravages of this scourge pre-
vailed. The flret indication of & is usually a change
in the complexion, from its naturally healthy hue to a

pale, slightly sallow, and dusky appearance, and aver-

sion to every kind of exercise. The patient is readily

fatigued, and complains of pain in the muscles, espe-

cially of the legs nd loins.similar to those produced by
over-exertion. The gums soon become sore, and apt to

Meed on tho slightest touch, and on examination are

found to be swelled and spongy, and of livid redness.

As the disease advances, all these symptoms become
more marked; the complexion acquires a more dingy
and somewhat brownish hue; the debility increases, so

that the least exertion causes breathlessness and palpi-

tation, and not nnfn-i]u,-iitly an alirming syn>-"pt> ;
the

gums become more swelled and more livid, brmtRff, in

some cases, a black spongy mass, completely concealing
the teeth, which frequently become loose, and drop out

without undergoing decay ; and the breath is remark-

ably offensive. The patient is also subject to hemor-

rhages, more particularly from the gums and nose, but
often from the intestines, lungs, or stomach. Ecchymo-
sea also appear on the skin, in the

1 form of potechial spots,

particularly on the lower extremities, hut frequently

occurring on the arms and trunk. In many cases,
effusions of blood take placo under tho skin in vari-

ous parts, especially in the lower extremities, and
around tho seat of an old injury. These parts are painful
when pressed or moved, and are much swollen. Their
most common seat is the ham, where the swelling is

often considerable, and always attended with stiffness

and contraction of the knee-joint. Sometimes old wounds
break out afresh, and a broken hone will become dis-

united, though it has been consolidated for some time.

The natural secretions are scanty, the skin is dry and

rough, and there ia a suppression of perspiration. The
appetite, however, continues good, and the powers of

digestion are unimpaired; the intellect is unaffected,
and in early stages the patients generally sleep well.

The tendency to swoon, however, is very groat, and
sometimes even the slightest motion produces fainting,
which sometimes proves fatal. S. is most common in

winter or the beginning of spring; is not contagions,
neither is it caused by cold weather, by impurity of air,

nor by the continued use of salt provisions, all of which
have frequently been alleged. It is owing solely to the

privation, for a considerable length of time, of fresh, suc-

culent vegetables, and is infallibly and rapidly cured by
the administration of those, or of lemon-juice. The
latter is really a specific against S., whether it be em-

ployed as a prevcntative or aa a remedy. It supplies

something to the blood which is essential to its healthy

properties. As for the rest, fresh animal food, with wine,

porter, or ale, is of advantage; but bleeding, blistering,
or mercury in any form, should be religiously avoided.

a. (comp. SCURVIER; supfrl. SCURVIEST.) Scurfy; dis-

eased witb scurvy ;
covered or affected by scurf or scabs

;

scabby.
Hence, by analogy, low; mean: vulgar; vile; worth-
less ; contemptible ; as, he played me a scurvy trick.

Scnr'vy-;rrH, . (Bot.) See COCHLEARIA.

Sent. n. The tail of an animal whose caudal extremity
is short; as, the scut of a hare.

Scutari, (skno-ta'r^..) [Turk. Uskudar; anc. (JhrynopoUs.]
A town of Asiatic Turkey, situate opposite Constantino-

ple, on the banks of the Uosphorus, in Asia Minor. Its

site is one of the most beautiful imaginable, and the

most brilliant views of Constantinople and the surround-

ing scenery are obtained from the hills above it. It has

a palace and gardens belonging to the Sultan, a college
of dervishes, barracks, public baths, and an extensive

cemetery. It carries on a considerable trade, being a
rendezvous for the caravans which conic from the inte-

rior of Asia. /fcp. 25,000.

Scuta'ri, in European Turkey, a lake in tho N.W. of

Albania, 25 m. E. of the Adriatic Sea, Ext. 20 m. long,
with an average breadth of 6 m.
A fortified town at the 8. of the above lake, on the Bo-

jana, 45 m. S.E. of Cattaro, Manuf. Cotton fabrics,
arms, and ship-building. Pap. 20,000.

Scu'tate, a. [From Lat. scutum, a shield.] (Bot.)

Buckle-shaped.
(Zool.) Protected by large scales, as a surface. Brandt,

Son tell, (sk&tch,) v. a. To switch or whip gently. To
swingle; as, to scutch flax.

(Manuf.) In cotton-spinning, to beat and loosen the

filaments of tho fibre; to free from dust by blowing.
Scutchinff-machine, a machine for scutching cotton.

n. An instrument employed in the dressing of flax and

hemp ; a scutcher.

Scutcheon, (skYttch'un,) n. Same as ESCUTCHEON, q. v.

Seutcn'er, n. Same as SCUTCH, q. v.

Scute, n. (Zodl.) A scale, as of a reptile.

Scutella'rla, n. (Bnt.) The Skull-cap-, a genns of

plants, order Lamiacf.tt. It contains about 10 unimpor-
tant American specie.

Srii'tcllate, Scu'tellated, Sentel'llfonn, a.

[From Lat. scuttlla scutra, a salver.] Salver-shaped;
as, the fufpJlat'd bone of a sturgeon.

Srut'-l (urn. n. [Dim. of Lat. scutum, a shield.] (Bot.)
A shield-like disc, containing the fructification fonnd
in some lichens.

Scutibrancli'ians, n.
/).'. [Lat. scutum, and Iran- Scythop'olia. See Br.Tii.su TAN.

chife, gills.] (Zool.) A name given by Cuvier to an or- Sea, (see,) n. [A. S. see ; Du. tee; Or. w ; T.-el. sr.]
der of hermaphrodite, gastropodous Molluscs, including
those which have the gills covered with a shell in the

form of a shield.

Scuttle, (skiit'tl,) n. [A. S. scyttel, a lock, bar, bolt
;

Fr. fyotmU*] A small opening in a flooring or cover-

ing ; specifically, a square hole in the roof of a house,
with a movable lid.

(Naut.) A small hatchw;iy. nr man-hole, in the deck
of a ship, with a lid tor covering it ; also, a like hole in

the side or bottom of a ship, and through the coverings
of her hatchway s, Ac. ;

used to admit light or air, or for

communication . The hatch, lid, or door which covers
or closes an opening in the roof or wall of a building, Ac.

Scut'tle, Scud die, n. [From tend.} A short run
;

a quick pace; a running with affected haste.

o. n. To hurry; to scurry; to hurry or run with as-

sumed precipitation ;
to buntlo along; as, the old fellow

scuttlfd off about his business.

Scut'tle, v. a. To cut, as large holes through the bot-

tom, decks, or sides of a .ship, liir any purpose. To sink

by cutting holes through tho bottom; as, to scuttle a,

ship. To scuttle the decks, to cut holes in them, in order
to pour water down into the hold in case of fire.

[A. S. scutM ; I)u. schotel ; Fr. ecuelle, from Lat. sc-

One ot the more considerable expatiM-n of salt

water, less than an ocean, found on the surface of the
gllie ;

a body of salt water of tlu i second rank, commonly
funning a component of, or connecting with, a larger
sea or an ocean

; as, the Medid-i-nun-an fva, the Baltic

.&a, tho Black AVa. A large inland lake or body of

water; as, the Caspian Sea. The ocean; the main;
that portion of the earth's surface which is covered with
water. See OCKAN.

(JVaut.) The expression employed by sailors to de-
scribe the condition of the waters they are traversing.
A Itmy sea is one in which the crests of successive
waves are distant from each other, and in which the
effect upon the ship is a heavy rolling motion. A short
tea, on the other hand, is when the waves are frequent,
irregular, and crowned by foam. They produce a pitch-
ing motion. A cross tfa, the most irregular, is when a

change of wind or a current drives one succession of
W;I\T.S jn a direction different from that of another series
n -suiting from the swell caused by a former storm.
Tlie term in also applied to a wave; a surge; a billow

;

as, tho vessel shipped a sea over her quarter. The
nwfll of the ocean in a tempest, or the motion, agita-
tion, or direction of the watei

a, a platter.] Abroad, shallow basket, socalled from itu Hence, a rough or ruffled place or element; as, a sea of
resemblance to a dish or platter; -specifically, a metal

pan or pail for holding coals.

Scilt'tle-biitt, n. (Naid.) A cask of water with a

large hole in it, placed for daily use on shipboard.
Scut'tle-fish, n. (Zool.) A cuttle-fish. See SEPIADJ;.

Son I mil, n. [Lat., tho name of the oval or door-shuped
shield worn by tho heavy-armed infantry.] (Zool.) The
second section of the upper surface of each segment in

insects.

Scylla, (sil'la.) (Myth.) A daughter of Niaus, King of

Hegara. When Minos came from Crete to take ven-

geance for the death of his Bon Androgeos, his efforts to

take the city were fruitless as long aa the purple lock
on the head of Nisus remained unshorn. Urged by her
love for Minos, X cut off the fata! lock, and with it de-

stroyed tho life of her father and tho safety of the city.

According to one version, Minos tied S. to the stern of
his ship and drowned her; but another tale says that
she was changed into a fish, which Nisus transformed
into an eagle, constantly pursued. Tho myth was local-

troubles. Proverbially, a large quantity of liquid ; as,
a tea of blood, seas of wine.

(NOTE. Sea forms the prefix of many words of suffi-

ciently self-explaining signification; as, sea-bathing,
ffl-bcat, sea-bird, xm-current, a-life, tea-service, sea-

tossed, sea-voyage, sea-water, Ac.)
At sea, upon the main, or ocean

;
out of sight of land

;

as, friends at sea ; hence, absent from home or regu-
lar location; as, his wits are at sea. At full sea, at
the height of flood-tide; hence, at the full. .Beyond
the sen or sea*, out of the state, territory, realm, or

country; HS, a convict sent beyond the sects. Half ffas
arrr. in a state of semi-intoxication

;
half drunk. (Col-

loq.) lIiMvy s?,a, a sea with high, rolling billows.

Long sea, a sea presenting a succession of long and ex-
tensive waves. On the. high seas, on the open sea, the
common highway of nations; as, murder committed on
the high seas. Tn gn tr> sea, to follow the occupation
of a mariner

;
to adopt a eea life.

Sca'-anemolie, n. (Zool.) fee ACTINIA.
izcd in the names of tho port of Niswa and the promon- Sea'-ape, n. (Zool.) See SQUALID*.
tory Scyllasum. Tho Odyssey (xii. 73, 4c.) speaks of Sea'-baiik, n. The strand; the sea-shore. A mole,
another S., a daughter of Cratasis, as a monster with causeway, or embankment against encroachments of
twelve feet, six necks, and six mouths, each containing

j

the sea.

three rows of teeth. This being haunted a rock on the Sea'-bar, n. The sea-swallow.
Italian coast; a neighboring rock being tenanted by jSea'-bar'row. Sea'-piiicusliion. (-kuth'un,) n.

Charybdis, who thrice every day swallowed the waters The egg of tho Skate, a nh of the the genus Kaia.
of tho sea, and thrice threw them up again. Like Me->8ea'-bear, n. (Zool.) A name valgarly applied to

dusa, S- is represented in some legends as having been several large species of seals.

beautiful, and as having been changed into a monster i Sea'beck, in Washington Territory, a post-village of

through the jealousy of Circo or Amphitrite.
j

Kitsap co., 50 m. N. ofOlympia.
Scylla, and Charybdis, the former a famous prom-iSea'-bliib'ber, n. A certain marine insect,

outory and town of S. Italy, at the entrance to the nar- Sea'-board, a. [Sea, and Fr. lord, side.] Impinging
row straight separating Italy from Sicily ; Lat. 38 14' or bordering on the sea ; as, a tea-board city.
15" N., Lon. 15 44' E. Tho promontory is 200 ft. high, n. The coast ; the sea-shore,

projecting into the sea, and at its base is the town, with adv. Toward, or in the direction of, the sea.

a pop. of 5,000. The navigation at this place was looked Sea'-boat, n. A term applied by seamen to it vessel

upon by the ancients as attended with immense danger. ; with respect to her qualities in had weather; as, a good,
which, however, seems to have been much exaggerated,

[

or bad, sea-boat.

for at the present day the risk is not more than attends Sea'-boy, n. A cabin-boy.
the doubling of an ordinary cape. Charybdis (modern Sea'-breach, n. Irruption of the sea by breaking the
name Galofaro), is a celebrated whirlpool in the Straits banks
of Messina, nearly opposite tho entrance to the harbor
of Messina in Sicily, and in ancient writings always
mentioned in conjunction with Scylla. The navigation
of this whirlpool is, oven at the present day, considered
to be very dangerous, and must have been exceedingly
BO to the open ships of tho ancients. A modern writer

Sea'brook, in New Hampshire, a post-village and
township of Rockinghanr co., 45 m. S.E. of Concord

;

pop. 1,110'J.

Sea -breeze, n. A wind, or current of air, blowing
from the sea upon hind.

Sea'-buck-thoriiy n. (not.) See SALLOW-THORN.
describes it as being "an agitated water of from 70 to 90 Sert'-bllilt. (-oilt,) a. Bnilt for the sea; as, sea-built

fathoms in depth, circling in quick eddies." llomerj forts (ships). Dryden.
places it immediately opposite to Scylla, probably taking Sea'-ealf, (-kav,) n. ; pi. SSA-CALVES. (Zool.) The corn-

advantage of poetic license to exaggerate the danger! monacal. See SEAL.
of the navigation. Sea'-rard, n. The mariner's compass, gee COMPASS.

Scym'etar, w. An infrequent spelling of SCIMETAR,?.*'. Sea'-diangre, n - ^ change brought about by the sea.

Scy pirns, (si'fus,) n. [dr. skyphos, cup.] (Bot.) The
, Sea'-cliart, n. See CHART.

cup or coronet, as in the Narcissns and allied plants ; Sea'-coast, n. The shore or verge of the land con-

also, a cup-like dilatation of the podetium in lichens,

bearing shields upon its margin.

(Arch seal.) A capacious drinking-cup. uned by the
lower orders of tho ancient Etrurians and Greeks.

Scythe, or Sytlie, (slth,) n. [A. S. xithe.] (Ayricul.)
"

ien known from the earliestAn implement which has be

ages. It consists of a curved steel blade fixed at right
angles to a long, crooked handle, to which are fastened
two other smaller handles. ,V. are used for cutting
grass and corn ; when for the latter purpose, a piece of

wicker-work, called a cradle, is generally attached.

See MOWING AND REAPING.

(Antiq.) The curved, cutting blade (Pig. 567) which

tignnns to the sea or ocean.

Sea'-cooft,- or Surf-duels, n. (Zool.) An American
species of Coot, f^ulica perspicitlata. It is 19 inches long,
and the wing nearly 10 inches

;
color black, a triangularng i

white patch on the top of the head, and one on the

nape; bill red. The female is brown, sides and under

ptirtt* whitish.

lea'-cotr, n. (Zool.) The Sea-horse. See HIPPOCAM-
PUS. Also, the MAXATUS, q. v.

Sea'-cray'listi, n. (Zool.) The SPINY-LOBSTER, q. v.

Sea'-daf fodil, n. (Bot.) A bulbous plant, Pancra-
tium maritimum.

Sea'-devil, n. (Zob'l.) A name of the Angler. See
was affixed to the wheels of war-chariots.

|
LOPIIID,.

Scythe'-stone, n. A whetstotitv or riflo, for sharpen-
j

Sea'-dog;, n. (Zool.) The SEAL, 7. t-.

ing scythes. An old seaman; a weather-beaten tar; a salt; as, a jolly

Scytllia, (sith'i~a.) (Anc. Qrog.) A territory in the
\ $ta~dog.

eastern half of northern Europe, and in western and Sea'-eagje, n. (Zool.} The Osprey.
central Asia, but of verv uncertain extent, was in- Sea'-efOf, n. (Zool.) The SEA-UKCIIIN, q. v.

habited by the Scythse, or Scoloti, who invaded Media. Sfu'-elepliaiil, n. (Zob'l.) Tho Elephant-seal. See
and defeated Cyaxares B.C. 632, and were driven out SEAL.
soon after Darius I. invaded the country, B. c. 507. Sea'frtrer, n. One who travels by sea; especially, a

Xenophon and the 10,000 Greeks, in their retreat, hail Buaman
;
a mariner.

to march four days throngh it, B. c. 400i Alexander Sen/faring, a. Following the vocation of a seaman;
III. gained a success over tho people dwelling between i customarily employed in navigation or seamanship; as,

the Oxii and the Jaxartes, B.C. 329. They merged into! a seafaring man. a seafaring life.

tribes of various names soon after fheir attack upon Soa'-U'rii, n. (Zool.) A kind of coral resembling a
the King of Bosphorus, about B. c. 63. 1 fern.
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Nen'flrM, in In.li in,t, a post-village of White Co., 32 m
U of I,.. nan

tca'-fll^ht, i -/I', i n. An engagement between ships at

sea; a naval action.

Srii-fUli. n. Any fiih that h.i-* its Imliitat in salt water.
;

M4*a'*f|Mh'erlett, n.
),f,

'f- ii-.hen.-s "t the
U. S art* m>ntl) r.m i-'d en h.,i,i \,-\v Kn^l.ind. '1 \i<-\

il it. li nil t hi' ''in I iet Ktt 1 1 fluent ot' th'- con nl I
1

V. it Iti'iny

proi.able ih.it, among tho motives that led I" '..

/alimi ,.( M,i-s;tr|ii]-i.-tU, wa.s tin- In-j,.- r,j pi.,ht from tin-

Ilfth'Tim on the coast, which Smith, \i.h--i. i

ttnd other witter* of thai d;iy represent,-,! :i- MirpaMJIlg
even thoHoof Newfoundland. Edward \\in-lo\i', in hi*

Xnrrtitirt tif V>f Tritf (,'routnl.i and r.inx.-x of the f-'tr^t

Planting af \nv England, relate* an inl.-rvii-w I. i\\! . n

Jani'-s I. and the n^"iit <>t ih-- I'urituns who went ovi-i

t i Knglaud from Luyden in Itils to solicit In-

to their going to America. The King asked them :

"
Wti.it

pr-'lit ini^hl an^r ' "
They answered :

'* Fiahin
which .lam--* ri-pli-'il: -'So God have my soul, 'tis an
h'ln.-st iividi; ; 'twa the Apostle's own calling." Very soon
after their arrival at I'lymoiith ih.- oil-.

tin- li'h.-iirs. hi 1'i'JI lh'-y ,vNt (> Kir: land a whip lad--n

with fi'h, .ui I MI l Ini next yur two others with fish and
furs. In liiJS they were, M-llin^ fi-h to tho hutch at

New Am-l'-nUm. About UiTil th" profits ..f (h'< m.ick-

erul, b;t---. in 1 !i -i (ing fisheries at Capo Cod were granted
to ! >n u ,1, which was , : . From
Boston h*li ht^.m to hi* exported as early .<

In 1039 the general court of Massachusetts passed an

hortM, and In the bay, bar I tor*, .ind creeks of Canada,
X-w |:nm*wii-k, No\;* fcniia, 1'riucu fcdward Island,
nd ..f (I,.. s.'V.-f.d i-l.n.l- tii-'i --tint '

Ji-lj.u't.'iil, with"Ut

In-Ill^ I J Mill ill'- Bit"!

I .ui'l nj- -:i the coast and shores uf those
|

,tl.-o upuji lit*-

M.in'i - of drying tli

anJcuriDK their flab." It ,-. *j,i-< ihi-d that th-
.I'll',: -ii'.uM api'ly -"I'-ly to taa'U'jheries, and

1 1" I t !-:ilm.ili, Mud, nr Oil. i l--i
;

,'Ul'l that

int.-i J.-r.- with lip- rights of

pruat'- p.i'pi'ity. IM trcnpiis* on parts of tho shore oc-

rupi' il l>y It: . :htf, with Mini-

'.i.'d to Itiltl^li ll-h-'l Iiii'M 'Hi

i of Lat.tttiP. The total v.tln.-

of th* product! ol th ICM of the U. 3. exported
IM L'lj. t;,- \ ,11 i -nd i ML; Jinn- .

i, 1867, from our ports on
th- Atlantic an.l Pa : Of this

bum $1,80J,410 was tlio product of the whale fishery,
and $l,nii;;,:;h| ,,t the cod, Diackerel, heniliff. Uld othrr
fl*h*r1a, >' \\ HAI.K, M,\L,* '<i>, HKHKINU, MACKEUL.

Sen lord, in Mawtre, a pont-villago of Sussex CO., 40
m .-* \\. OH lh. i ; pap. tl '

Sra'-lowl. M. Any marim* towl; any bird frequentiug
the MM. . t d--j iv in- its sustenance from salt water.

Soit'-lox, M. i/../;/.) See SQU
Si-; -;jimj;-i', n. [tea and gage.] The

uepih that u nhip Miik- iii tin- water.

isi-fcirl, (i. MIIfunded by the sea or ocean; as,
" Britain's sea-girt isle." Thornton.

t to encoiingL* the fisheries by exempting fUhtng ve-
j

N^a'-ifoU, n. A marine deily, .is Neptune.
and all property connected with flii'in Irom i.ivs Sen -;;ol<l<>ttM, n. A fumale deity of the ocean, as

Amphitritc.a ud duties for 7 years. At the close of thu 17th ecu tin v,

the merchants of Massachusetts exported annually
about 100,000 quintals of oid-tUn. worth {400,000, to Por-

tugal, Spain, and Italy. In ITiil the fisheries of the

colony employed 5,000 or (5,000 men. T.-n y.-,ir later

the number uf fishing ve,-.S"U belonging to Ma.Hs;t<-hti-

setts was 400. besides a-* man v shallops and nixie, k.-d

boats. The annual produce uf t he cod-fishery was about
230,000 quintals, of which $700.000 worth was exported.
At th* outbreak of the revolutionary contest the
towns were rich and populous. Marblehead was neeond

only to Boston in population and property. In 1755, in

the hope of starving New England into submission, tin-

British Parliament passed an ;u-t t d< 'prive tho colonies
of the right of fishing on the batiks of Newfoundland;
and the breaking out of hostilities, which soon followed,
nearly destroyed the fisheries for a time. In the nego-
tiation of the treaty of peace at the end of the war, the

right of tho Americans to a share in the fisheries was
secured by the firmness of John Adams, who made the
concession of that right an ultimatum in the discussions
with the British Commissioners. By the treaty it \v;i*

agreed
" that the people of the U. S. shall continue to

enjoy unmolested the right to take fish of every kind
on the Grand Bank, and on all (he other banks of New-
foundland ;

also in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and at all

other places in the sea where the inhabitants of both
countries used at any time heretofore to fish; and also,
that the inhabitants of the U. S. shull have liberty to
take fish of every kind on such part of tho coast of
Newfoundland as British fishermen shall use, and also on
the coasts, haya, and croeksof all other of his Britannic

majesty's di. minion in America." The Federal Gov-
ernment early recognized the- Importance of the fisheries,
and the necessity of encouraging them by legislative
action. In 17S9Congresspns8edan act granting a bounty
of 5 cents per quintal of dried and pickled fish exported
from the U. S., and imposing a duty of 50 cents per i|nin-
tal on foreign fish. After the War of 1812-15 with Eng-
land, discussions on the use of the fishing-grounds arose
between tho two governments, which resulted, in 1818,
In a convention, by which it was ugreed that the Ameri-
cans should have the liberty of taking fish on the
southern const of Newfoundland between Cape Race and
the Kamean Islands, from Cape Race to the Guirpoii
Islands; on the shores of tho Miigdalene Islands; ttnd

also on the southern const of Labrador from Mount
Joly to and through the Strait* of BHh-isle. and thence
northwardly indefinitely along the coast. The U. S., on
their part, renounced formally tho right of fishing on
or within 3 marine miles of the British dominions in
America not included in the above specified limits. The
Act of Congress now in force respecting fishing bounties
was passed in 1M*. It requires that vessels claim-

Ing bounty shall have been exclusively employed in the
cod-fishery at sea a .'-[>. i!i.-d pei i.>d between the last

day of February and the last day of November; the
master and three-fourths of the crew must be citi-

zens of the U. S., and very stringent proof must be laid
before tho collector ot the district to which the vessel

belongs that all the requisition-, have- h.-cni compli'-d
with. The bounties allowed are: to vessels h.-tw.-en .">

and ;io tons, $3.50 per ton ; more than 30 tons, $1 per ton;
no vessel to receive more than &i('.0. In the -\.-\

1852 serious troubles broke out in tho fishing-grounda
of British America between the Amen
and the British authorities, who claimed the right to :

exclude the former from the bays and inlets of the
British possessions. This claim, which was supported by
an arn i (id naval force, was regarded by the U. S. as I

illegal, and the war steamer
sent to the coast of Nova Scotia to protect the rights of
tin- iKhermen. The dispute was temporarily settled by
mutual concessions, and In 1854 irwnproolty treaty was
agreed upon by the two countries, containing the follow-
ing stipulations concerning the fisheries: "The inhabi-
tants of the U. S. shall have, in common with the sub-
jects of her Britannic majesty, the liberty to take fish

Of every kind, except ihe-11-fish, on the sea cumts and;

S>a'-ifoiny;,'( Travelling by sea; especially,soiling on
the high H'.-.I ; as, a tea -going vessel, in distinction frum
a co&ttrr or river craft.

Mea'-|rra|M>. /-'.'; The Gulf-weed. See SARQABSC:

Kea'iyr-avo'M Mill*, in Rhode Island, a village of
Providence co., 2-- m. N.W. of Providence; pop. abt. 150.

Mea'-tt;rt*eii, a. [sea and green.] Having the color of

(tea-water; being of a faint, bluish-green tint
n. The color of nt*a-wntrr.

He'iih, n. A Jewish dry measure containing nearly 14

pints. Simmonfts.
M*ii liniu Harbor, a seaport-town of England, co.

of Durham, ti m. 8. of Sunderland ; pop. 7,827.

ttea'-hetliceliog, (-hfj- t) n, (Zotil.) Same as 8u-
l RriMN, g. r.

Sea -hen, n. (ZS<J.) The guillemot. See Unix*.
Mea'-liO|, n. (ZoiJl.) Tho porpoise.
Sen -holly. Son -holm, n.

(Hot.)
See ERIKGO.

Sea home, or Me home, in Washington Territory, a
Till, of Whatcoraco., ., m > -I Whatcom; pop. abt. 150.

Mea'-hofMo, n. (/.wL) A popular name of the morse
or walrus. See MoiiSK. Also, the common name of
the HIPPOCAMPUS, q.v.
(Anat.) See HiPPoCAMPI.

pa'-lior*ie Island, a group in the Arctic Ocean, off

the coast of Alaska : Lat. 71 N., Lon. 150 W.
ea'-horttc Point, in British America, a promontory
in the K. of Southampton Island, in Hudson Bay; Lat.
03 4^ N., Lon. 80 lO' \V.

pa'-ktile, n. (lint.) See CRAKDZ.

pa-kiug-a, n.jtl. A name given to the Scandinavian
sea-rovers, or Norse pirate-chiefs, who infested the

Kuropran coasts in the 8th and 9th centuries; the
VlKIMJS, if. V.

Seal, n. I A. S. sigel, si
:;l, from Lat. rigilla, dimin. ot tig-

mini, token.] An impression made on paper, clay,
wax. or other suhntance, by means of a die of metal,
stone, or other hard material. The stump which yields
the impression Is frequently itself called the teal. The
use of seals may be traced to the remotest antiquity.
The Bible contains frequent allusions to them, and their
use has been common in all the European states from
the earliest historical periods. In modern times the
seal has lost the power of acting as a substitute for

signatures, and is now only affixed to legal instruments
so as to furnish evidence of their authenticity.

[A. S. stol, tenth.] (ZoSl.) The family Phocidx, or Seal

tribe, are, of all four-limbed mammiferous animals, those
which display the most complete adaptation to residence
In the water. The Seal (Phoca vitulina) resembles a

quadruped in Rome respects, and a ftih in others. Tho
bond is round, and the note, which is broad, resembles
that of a dog, with the same look of intelligence and
mild and expressive physiognomy. It has large whis-

kers, oblong nostrils, and great black sparkling eyes.
U h is no external ears, but a valve e\i>t- in theurifices,
which can be closed at will, so as to keep oat the water ;

the nostrils have a similar valve; and the clothing of
the tK>dy consists of stiff glossy hairs, very closely set

against the skin. The body is elongated and conical,

^t initially tapering from the shoulders to tho tail. The
>l in>- is provided with strong muscles, which bend it

with ( onsidt-rahle force; and this movement is of great
.'u to the propulsion of the body. Although in

most of the foregoing particular* the seal resembles the

quadruped kind, it greatly differs from all of them with

respect to its feet; for, though furnished with the same

fore-paw, the IOM btlng In contact, howrwr, nnd th*
web folded, when it ix not in ue ai paddle, lut b. inn
spread out whn the anluul is swimming. When on
land, or on ni:utM-n M r* of the seal
are particularly awkward, it- body b-mg forced onward

,- tion of tin- t v, and the wriggling
motion of the abdominal niuar]cn; they accordingly sel-

dom venture from th-- .-h- T. -. I ui ../, th*

rocks; and when disturbed, plungu immolate!? to the

Fig. 2329. COMMO.X SEAL, (Phoca ritulina.'t

Ix.it-.m of the water. The seals live In herdn. more or
less numerous, along the shores of the sea; and upon
uninhabited coasts they bring forth and suckle their

young, and exhibit the most tender solicitude for their
welfare. They are easily tamed, become strongly at-
tached to their keeper*, recognize them at a distance,
and seem to be endowed with a very considerable share
of intelligence. The furm <>t their teeth niid jaws showi
tin m to be carnivorouH ; and th-n I'.-'l consist* of fish,

crulw. and sea-bird**, which they are maided to surprise
while swimming. S-nU swim \\ith ^r-Ht rapidity and
ease; and by u peculiar ntnutcHncnt of their blood-
Tewsels, nearly Hmilar to that which exists in the wbalt
tribe, they can remain under water fora considerable
time. Then* are many species of these animals; sow*
are found In almost every quarter of the glob*, but
chiefly in the frigid or temperate regions. The** ani-
mals priKluce two or three young at a time; and they
suckle them for six or seven weeks, generally ID the
cavernous rect-ASt-s of rockn, niter which they take to
the sea. The young are remarkably docile; they recog-
nize and are obedient to the voice of their dams amidst
the numerous clamors of the flock, and mutually as-

sist ciich other when in danger or dintrew. Thus early
accustomed to subjection, they continue to lire in so-

ciety, hunt and herd together, and hare a variety of
cries by which they encourage or pursue, express appre-
hension or success. When incited by natural desire,
however, their social spirit seems to forsake them ; they
then fight most desperately ; and the victorious male al-

ways keeps a watchful eye over those females whom bis

prowess bits secured. In some of the species there to

a remarkable disproportion in the sexes; and some also
are far more pugnacious than others. The common
seal, Phoca vitulina (Fig. 23*29), abundant In the cool and
frigid regions, and especially on the coast of Alaska, is

3 to 5 feet long, yellowish-gray, and more or less shaded
and spotted with brown according to the age. Its skin
HIM) oil are of considerable mercantile importance. The
skin is dressed with the fur on, to make caps, Ac , or Is

tanned and used as leather. The oil, when made before

decay has begun, is colorless and nearly inodorous; it

in much superior to whale-oil. Millions of skins bar*
been used in Europe and in this country, and thousands
of tons of shipping are employed in their capture ; be-
sides the profit of the fishery, It is of national import-
ance as a school for bold, hardy, and practical teamen,
which renders efficient both the naval and mercantile
marine; off the coast of Labrador, hundred* of then-
Hands of skins are, or were, taken annually, amid much
peril and privation. Large herds of seals of various

species are found on fields of floating fee, called oJ-

memlows; on these the hunters try to surprise them
when sleeping, killing the young with clubs and shoot-

ing the resisting adults. The seal fishery is extensively
carried on from Newfoundland and from Alaska, In
schooners of about 80 tons ench, with a crew of 25 or 90
men. The Elephant-seal, Phoca leonina, of the South-
ern Ocean, 1* 20 to 26 feet long, and the muzzle of the
male Is terminated with a wrinkled snout, which become*
inflated when he is angry. It yields a large quantity
of oil. The g*nus Trichrcut comprise* the Walrus, or

Morse, for which see MOHBZ.
-t>. a. (imp. and pp. SEALED,) (tltd.) To fasten with a seal ;

to attach together with a wafer or with wax ; as, to
ttal a letter. To set or affix a seal to. as a mark of

authenticity; to ratify; to confirm ;
to establish ; as, to

teal a deed or proclamation.
" Thii hand, bj tbc to Romeo ,faid." SkaJu.

To mark with a stamp, as an evidence of standard ex-

actness, legal size, or merchantable quality ; as, to MO/
weights or measures. To shut or keep close; to se-

cure
;
to make fast ; as, to ttal one** tongue to silence.

I Arch.) To fix, a* a piece of wood or iron in a wall,

with cement, plaster, or other binding, for staples,

hinges, or the like. Gwilt.

number of bones as In quadrupeds, they are united to ', Seal, in Ohw, a township of Pike co. ; pop. abt. 2,200.

the body in such a singular manner, and so covered with
j Kea'-lanfriia{ffp. Nea'-liii|po n. The peculiar Inn-

a membrane, that they would rather resemble fins than I guage or phraseology current among seamen.
feet, did not the sharp strong claw* with which they Healed, (>ield,)p.a. Confirmed; ratified; closed; as,

are pointed show their proper analogy. The limbs, in nmong the Mormon*. a woman seafeda* wife toan elder.

fart, are tonvr-i ted into oar* and paddles. The anterior, ttea'-l<>ff* n.j>l. Leg* able to maintain the equilibrium
pair have the arm and fore-arm so short, that little

more than the pitw advances from the budy. The hinder
limbs are directed backwards, so as almost to seem like
a continuation of the body ; th* thigh and leg are very

:

Soul - iitfra v i UK, *
short, and the foot is tormed ou the same plan as the! graving gems for seaU.

.

of the body they support, during the rolling or pitching
of a ship In a beary sea; as, to bring one's tea-lcgt into

service.

(Pint Arts.) The art of eu-



830 SEAN SEAR SEAS
$ea'-leopar<l, (-Itp'ard.) n. (Zoul.) A spotted seal

found in the South Orkneys, ami other very southern
islands.

Seal'er, n. One who seals.

Sea'-letter, Sea'-brief, n. The customary certifi-

cate of national character which neutral merchant-ves-
sels arc bound to carry in time of war; a passport, liitrrill.

Sea'-level, n. The level of the surface of the sea.

Sen '-life, n. A nautical or naval life or career.

Sni -liji'ht, n. The light proceeding from the lantern
of a light-house, which enables the mariner to judge of
his position during the night, when sailing near u coast.

Seal'lng, n. Act of affixing a seal, as to a deed or
document.

[from seal, the animal.] Operation of taking seals, und
curing* their skins.

Seal'iiB{-wax, n. The wax used for sealing letters,

legal instruments, Ac. The best receipt for the inaiin-

facturo of this substance is that given by Lowig, and
consists in melting, at a gentle heat, 48 parts of shellac,
12 of Venice turpentine, and 1 part of balsam ol Peru
and incorporating with them 36 parts of the best ver
milion. The introduction of gummed envelopes hua t<

a great extent superseded the use of sealing-wax.
Sea'-llon, n. (Zool.) A name given to several specie

of seals, especially to those which have a mane on thi

neck of the male, as the Phocajubata of the Pacific.

Seal Island, in British America, 18 in. \V. of Cap<
Sable in Nova Scotia.

Seal Islands, or LOBOS ISLANDS, a group in the

Pacific, 12m. W. of Peru; Lat. 6 29' S ,
Lou. 80 53' W

Si'al Islands, a group in the Atlantic, off the coast o]

Maine, S.W. of Grand Menan Island; Lat. 44 29' N.
Lon. 67 5' 30" W. One of the W. islands has 2 flxec

lights, 140 feet apart, and 59 feet above high-water.
Seal River, in British America, flowsinto the Hudson

from the W., abt. 40 m. N.W. of Churchill River, after
a N.E. course of 200 m.

Seam, (seem.,) n. [A. S., from siwian, to sew, to patch
Icel. xaumr ; Ger. saum.] The suture or uniting of twi

edges of cloth by the needle
; as, to rip a seam. Ilf-nce

th suture, joint, or line of juncture of planks in a ship's
sides or deck ; also, the interstices bet ween the edges
of boards or planks in a floor; as, to caulk the seams of
a ship.

(Gtol. and Mining.} A thin layer which separate;
thicker strata ; as, sfam of coal. A cicatrix or scar

as, a seam across one's check.
-43. a. To unite by a seam ; to sew together or otherwise
unite; as, to seam a shirt. To sear; to mark with a
cicatrix.

"Say, has the small-pox team'd her face T
"

Swift.

To make to resemble a seam, as in knitting a stocking
hence, to knit with a certain stitch, like that in such

knitting.
n. [A. S. : Fr. somme, from Or. sagma.'] A denomina-
tion of weight or measurement

; as, a horse-load of timber

usually about 3 cwts. ; the quantity of 8 bushels ot

grain ;
the quantity of 120 Ibs. of glass.

Sea'-maid, n. A sea-nymph. See MERMAIB.
Sca'maii, n. ; pi. SEAMEN. [A. S. szemann.] A sailor;
a mariner ; one who follows the sea as a profession or
for a livelihood; one skilled in navigation or seamanship;
aa, an able seaman, an ordinary seaman.
A MERMAX, q. v.

Sea'inansnip, n. Art, or skill in the art, of working,
managing, or sailing a ship; art or skill practised by a
good seaman ; as, to pass an examination in seamanship
before being rated as an officer.

Sea'-mark, n. An elevated object on land which serves
as a direction to mariners In entering a harbor, or in

sailing along or approaching a coast
; a beacon ; a land-

mark visible from the sea.

Seam'-blast, n. A blast caused by putting gunpowder
into seams of rocks or strata.

Seamed, (stemd,) a. (Falconry.) Not in good condi-
tion ; as, a seamed hawk.

Sea -mew, (-mu.) n. (ZoSl.) A name for the gull, de-
rived from the French Mrmetta. See LAVID.S.

Soa'-m i le, n. A nautical or geographical mile. See MILE.

Seam'-lace, Seam'ing'-lace, n. A lace used by
r;tiTKiire-makers to cover seams or edges.

Scam 'less, a. Destitute of a seam
; as, a seamless gar-

Gael.] A bard belonging to a clan among the Scots Searcli'lnur, a. Penetrating: crucial; trying; cloae;
Highlanders, who preserved and recited ou grand occa-i as, a searching cross-examination.

is the traditions of the former prowess of the sept. Search'! u^Jy, adv. In a eeurfliing manner; by close
examination.

Search iiinnes**. n. Quality of being searching,
close, or inquisitorial

Search'leNH, a. Inscrutable; eluding search, inquiry,
or invt^tigation.

Searcli'-warrant, n. (Law.) A warrant granted by
a justice of the peace, to search fur goods stolen, or re-

specting which other offences have been committed.
The warrant is granted on the oath of a credible wit-

ness, that he has reasonable cause tu suspect the goods
to In- in the possession and on the premises of a certain

Sea'-ny iiiph,(-ttt/H/, j 71. A nymph or goddess of the sea.

Sea'-ooze, n. The soft mud on, or adjacent to, the sea-

shore.

Soa -oiler, n. (Zool.) See OTTER.

Sea'-owl, n.

Sea'-pad, n.
'

(Zoi.)
(Zno'l.)

Same as LUMP-FISH, q. v.

The star-li.sh.

Sea'-pass, n. Same as SEA-LKTTBK, q.v.

Sea'-pie, n. (Cookery.) A dish made on ship-board,
consisting of dough and meat boiled together.

Sea'-pieee, (-pe$,) . (J'aint.) A marine picture; a

m nt.

Sea -mouse, n. (Zool) See APHRODITA.
Seam -presser, n. (Agric.) A heavy roller to press
down newly-ploughed furrows. Simtnonds.

Seam'-reiit, n. The rent or separation of a seam or
suture.

Seam'MtreHN, Semp'stress, n. (For semstress.)

[A. S. seamestre.] A woman who follows the occupation
of sewing; a needle-woman; aa, a hard-worked and
inJHi-rably-paid seamstress.

Seam'Htressy, Semp'stressy, n. The business
or occupation of a seamstress.

S-;i -unixs.-l, n. (Zool.) The Mytilidft, a family of
molluscs, order Lamttlibranchiata, comprising acalepha
which have the shell equivalved, oval or elongated, and
the epidermis thick and dark- They seek concealment,
and spin a nest of Hand, or burrow in mud-banks. There
are more than 100 living, and 250 fossil, species.

Seam'y, a. Having a seam, or containing or exhibiting
seams

; as, the seamy side of a coat.

Sean, (sen,) n. A SEINE, q. v.

Stance, (sa'&ngs,) n. [Fr., from seoir ; Lat. sedere, to

ait.] Session
; sittings, as of some public ur legislative

body. Operation of undergoing clairvoyance.
Sea'-needle, n. (Zob'l.) Same as GAR-FISH, q. v.

Sea'*neUle, n. (Zol.) Any medusa which him the

property of stinging when touched. Dana.
Sean'nachfc, Sen'naebic, Seii'naehy, n.

painting representing a scene at sea; as, a sea-piece by
Stanfield.

Sea'-pike, n. (Zool.) See CENTROPOMUB.
Sea -pincushion, n. See SEA-BARROW.

Sea'-pink, n. (Hot.) A popular nanie of the species
Plumbago growing on the sea-shore.

Sea -plant, n. A plant that flourishes in salt water.
Sea'-poo I, ti. A pool or small expanse of salt water.

Sea'-por'cupine, n. (Zool.) See DIODON.

Sea'port, n. A port or harbor near the sea. formed by
an arm of the sea, or by a bay or river ; a city or town
situated on a harbor or haven, by or near the sea.

Sea'poy, n. An infrequent orthography of SKPOY, q. v.

Sea'-pye, n. Same as OYSTER-CATCHER, q. v.

Seii'-4|u;ike, (-kwdk,) n. A concussion or upheaval of
the sea.

Sear, (ser,) v. a. [A. S. seaman; Ger. versehrm.] To
burn to dryness and hardness, as the surface of any-
thing; to expose to a degree of beat that changes the
color of the surface, or makes it hard

;
to cautcrizo

;
tu

make callous or insensible; as, to sear flesh with a hot
iron. To dry; to wither.

To sear up. To close by cauterizing; to stop by sear-

ing; as, "sear up those veins of ill humor.' 1

Temple.
tear, Sere, . Dry ;

withered
; as,

' meadows dry
and sear." Bryant.

Sear. . The catch in the lock of a gun, by which the

piece is Held at cock, or half-cock.

Sear-spring. The spring by which the sear catches
the cock.

Sea'ra, in Brazil. See CEARA.

Scarce, (stirs,) v. a. To silt or bolt, as meal, (it.)

Search, (srch,)v. a. [Fr. ch?rcher.] To look over, or

through, for the purpose of finding something; to ex-

plore; to examine by inspection ; as, to search a house.

individual.

Sear'-cloth, n. [A. S. sdr-clddh.] A cloth or plaster
to cover a wound.
i'. a. To cover or bind, as a sore, with sear-cloth, Ac.

Searcy, (ser'see,) in Arkansas, n N. co.
; area, 930 sq. m.

It is traversed by the Buffalo Fork of White River. Sur-

face, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap Lebanon. Pop. abt.

6,000. A township of Phillips co. A post-village,
cap. uf White co., 50 m. N.E. of Little Rock -

t pop,&l>t, 700.

Searediiess, (serU'nes,) n. State of being seared, cau-

terized, or hardened; hardness; callousness; insensi-

bility.

Sea'-reed,n. (But.) TheCalamagrostisarenaria t &gra&a
found on Handy sea-shores.

Sea'-risk, M. Hazard or risk incurred at sea; chance
of danger or destruction by sea, or on the sua. See IN-
SURANCE.

Sea'-robber, Sea-rover, n. One who rub* <> r

plunders on the high seas; a pirate; u sea-rover; a buc-
caneer

;
a corsair.

Sea -robin, n. (Zool.) The Gurnard. See TRIOLIDJB.

Sea'-rocket, n. (Bot.) Saint- us CAKILE, q. \\

Sea'-room, n. Ample space or distance from land,
shoals, or reefs, for a vessel at sea to encounter and ride
out a gale with safety.

Sea'-roviutf, n. Wandering- here and there upon the
OCM&.

Sea'-Malt, n. Common salt evaporated from sea-water.

Sears'burg;, in A>w 1'wAr, a post-village of Schuylerco.
Seal's luirj;', in Vermont, a post-township of Benuing-

ton co., 112 in. S.W. of Moutpelier ; pop. abt. 300.

Sears'niont, in Maine, a post-village and township of

Se
Waldo co., 30 in. S.E. of Augusta ; pop. of twp. ab

ears'porl, in Maine, a post-village and township of

.bt. 1,850.

To seek; to inquire after, or look for; as, we searched i Waldu~co., 5U m S.E. of Augusta; pup. in 1870, 2,2S3.
for her everywhere. To probe; to seek the knowledge: Sears'ville, in California, a post-village of San Mateo
of by feeling with an instrument; as,toserc/i a wound. co., 20 in. W. of San .lose.

To try or put to the test; to examine crucially. To Searsvillc. in Gfonjia, a village of Stewart co., 110
m. S.W. of Milledgeville.

Sea'-tterpeiit, n. (ZofJl.) A kind of eel found in the
Mediterranean ; the snake-eel. An enormous marine
animal, resembling a t>erpent,said to have been repeatedly
seen off the coasts of America and Africa, but generally
esteemed to be fabulous.

search out. To find by seeking; to seek till discovered;
as, to search out a citation.

v.n. To make search
;

to seek diligently; to inquire ;

to look for; to make inquiry; us, we have searched

everywhere for it.

n. Act of searching; a seeking or looking for some-

thing that is lost, or the place of which is unknown;
pursuit for finding; examination; investigation; scru-

tiny; research; quest; inquiry.

Sea'-service, n. Service in the navy, or in sliipa of
war, in distinction from the land-service, or military
duty on shore or in the field.

Right of search. (International Law.) The right of Sou '-shell, n. Any marine shell.

belligerents, during war, to visit and search tne vessels Sea'-Hliore, n. The shore or coast of the sea; the
strand; the sea-beach ; the laud that lies immediately
adjacent to the sea or ocean.

(Law.) All the ground lying between the ordinary
limits of high-water and low-water marks.

of neutrals for contraband of war. Some powerful na-
tions have, at different times, refused to submit to this

search; but all the highest authorities npon the law of
nations acknowledge the right in time of war as resting
upon sou nd principles of public jurisprudence, and upon
the institutes and practices of ail great maritime pow-
ers. The duty of self-preservation given belligerent na-
tions this right; and aa the law now stands, a neutral
vessel refusing to be searched would from that proceed-
ing alone be condemned as a lawful prize. The right
of search, however, is confined to private merchant ves-

sels, and does not apply to public ships of war. The ex-
ercise of this right must also be conducted with due care
and regard to the rights and safety of the vessels. A
neutral is bound not only to submit to search, but to have
his vessel duly furnished with the necessary documents
to support her neutral character, the want of which is

a strong presumptive evidence against the ship's neu-

trality, and the spoliation of them a still stronger pre-
sumption. There may be cases in which the master of
a neutral ship may be warranted in defending himself

against extreme violence threatened by a cruiser gms-sly
abusing his commission; but, except in extreme cases,
no merchant vessel has a right to say for itself, nor any
armed vessel for it, that it will not submit to visitation

or search, or be carried into a proximate court tor judi-
cial inquiry. If, upon, making the search, the vessel be
found employed in contraband trade, or in carrying en-

emies
1

property, or troops or despatches, she is liable to
be taken and brought in for adjudication before a prize-
court. The above doctrine has been fully admitted in

this country; but the government of the U. States has

energetically refused to submit to the right assumed by
the English of searching neutral vessels on the high
seas for deserters, and other persons liable to military
and naval service. This question, yet not specifically
settled, was one of the chief causes of the War of 1812.

See PRIZE.

I4eareh'able, a. That may bo searched, looked for,

Sea'-sick, a. Affected with sickness or nausea caused
by the pitching or rolling of a vessel at sea.

Sea'-siek'ness, M. (Med.) A nausea, or tendency to

vomit, which varies, in respect of duration, in different

persons upon their first going to sea. With some it con-
tinues only for a day or two; while with others it re-

mains throughout the voyage. In some persons its vio-

lence is prevented by small doses of opium, or by soda-

water, or saline draughts in the effervescent" state.

Liniments and plaster* containing opium applied to the

pit of the stomach have also been recommended, as miti-

gating, or even preventing, this must annoying malady.
The violence of the attacks not only varies in different
individuals at different times, but the same person who
escapes in one voyage may suffer severely in another. It
almost always ceases on landing, although more or less

giddiness may prevail for some hours, the patient when
walking feeling as if the earth were rising up under his

feet. Infants and aged persons are supposed to possess
a comparative immunity from sea-sickness, while as a

general rule, women suffer more than men. The imme-
diate or exciting cause of S.-S. is variably attributed to

the motion of the vessel, or to the effect produced on the

eye by moving objects, and by that sense conveyed to

the brain. Whatever mny be its cause, it in one of the
most exhaustive and distressing complaints, for the time
it lasts, that a person can suffer.

eu'sMle, i'. '1 he land bordering on the sea
;
the coun-

try adjacent to the sea, or near it.

or explored.
i, n. State of being searchable.

Searcher, (slrch'tr,) n. One who, or that which,
searches, explores, investigates, or examines; a seeker;
an inquirer; a trier. In the U. State.-), an instrument
employed in the inspection of the quality of butter

packed in firkins. An instrument fur probing ord-
unncc in order tu discover cavities (if anyj in the bore
of a gun.

Sea'sicle Grape, n.

Sea'-sliijr. n. (Zoo'l.)

Sea'-snake, n. (Zuo'l.)

(Zool.)

(Jiot.) See COCCOLOBA.
The Trepang.

See HVDROPHID.S.
See CENTRISTS,

Season, (se'zn,) n. [Fr. saison; It. stagione, from Lat.

statio. a standing.] One of the four quarters of the year,
viz : Spring, summer, autumn, winter. The seasons are
considered as beginning respectively when the sun en-

tera the signs Aries, Cancer, Libra, and Capricorn; so
that the spring season commences about the 21st of

March, summer about the'2*2d of June, autumn about the
M of Sept., and winter about the 23d of Dec.

Hence, a period of the year, as marker! by its character-
istics of temperature, moisture, n:itiir,.l condition, Ac.

Hence, albo, a fit, suitable, ur proper time; the cunve-
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niont timo; any time, ns di-.iiiu;ui*1i<i| from other*; as,

it WHJ at the height uf Hit) London imitm, oysters are in

sea.t'in, Ac.

A timo of Homo continuance, but not long; a while; as,

I sh.ill nit ''. y>u fora season.

In season, in \o-u,i; in n u ..| linn-, ( ,r early enough
for III" piirpo-"-.

" Tb* belt U but In itttion bet.'' Dry.irn.

Out nf srmon, beyond 01 not in th" ptoju-r time, or

the usual or appoint-M tun -

; ;i j
. i"uk u rm{ o/ jcajjon ;

"
ln-r ^ritff it oui o/ ra*0tt." Phillies.

p. a. Jftr. aai*onn#r.] To fit for any uso by time or

luil.it; to accustom; to mature; to inure; UH, to sntson

one's self to a change of climate. To fit
;
to pi --pan- ;

to make suitTihl'f >r aj'i'iHi'i i.it-v

" How many llilogi by iea*oii tettiitu'd are." Sfiaki.

To prepare for USD by dry in r lunl-'inn^ ; ,i-. to reason

timber. To render palatable, or t jiivt- ;i higher flavor

or relish to, by the addition i mixture of another mili-

tanc" in. in- jHiii^i-nt i 'i pl.M-.iitt ;
In -pure ; us, to stUAftn

rn-'iit with li.-rh* ami < omliun'rits. Hence, to adapt for

enjoyment ; to ivn.ler more nj.tr.- -able, pleasant, piiiu.int,

or (JeliKhtlul. To give a reh*h or /.e*t to by so tiling

tii.it < \<-ite.!i, exhilarate, <>r animates ; to make legs

dull, rigorous, or severe.

" Tbe proper u of wit ii to iea*o* conTcnalion," TtUotxm,

To temper ;
to moderat; tn qualify by admixture; as,

"\Viirii nnjfcy season* justice." (Shaks.) To imbue;
to tinj^f ;

to tincture.; to taint; hence, to impart
i n i,in ut.u.v Instruction to.

v. n. To become seasoned or mature; to prow fit for

use; to become acclimatized, M the human body. To
heroin*; dry or hard by tho evaporation of the natural

juices, or i>y being penetrated with other substances;

as, vie\\-geatuned timber.

treasonable, (se'sn-a-bt,) a. That comes, happens, or

i.-s dorio in duo season, in good time, or in proper time
for the purpose; opportune; timely; tit; convenient;
as, seasonable weather, seasonable relief, a seasonable

coinpliini'iit.

Mpa'NoiiahleneiW, n. State or quality of being sea-

sonable; opportuneness of occurrence; the state of

being In good time, or in time convenient or approprt-
iito to tho purpose, or sufficiently early ; as, seasonable-

ness of advice.

Nea'aoimbly, adv. In a seasonable manner; with
due time; ia time appropriate or convenient; suffi-

ciently early; as, to tender anbistance seasonably.
Mcii'MOHJil, a. Pertaining, or having reference, to the

s<M-.'jiig. (R.)

Seasoned, (se'tnd,) a. Matured
;

fitted by habit or

experience. Mixed or impregnated with something
that gives it reli>h, /'*', or sttvor; as, seasoned meats.

Dried and lutnlem-d ; M, M aMtMMrf timber never

gives." (Herbert.} Qualified; tempered; moderated;
HS, xrtisoifii expectations.

Nea'woiier. n. One who, or that whEcti, seasons, ma-
tui' -, moderates, or imparts a zest or relish; as, con-
tent is the best seasoner of the mind.

Sea'MOiiliitf, n. That which Is added to any kind of
food to give it a higher flavor or relish; any piquant or

pungent concomitant, at) salt, spices, acids, aromatic

herbs, Ac., served or Intermixed with food; stuffing;
as, roast goose without seasoning loses half of its savor;

hence, something added or mixed to enhance appre-
ciation or enjoyment ; aa, humor gives a tra&oning to

eloquence
Sca'MOiilcsM, a. Lacking succession of the seasons.
So;i -Hlar, n. (Zout.) Same as STAR-FISH, <j. r.

ttca'-surireoia, (-s&r'Jn,) n. A uurgeou engaged on
I-MI il ship.

Sea'-awallow, n. (Z>,ol.) The common Tern (Sterna
It irundo).

Neat, (set,) n. [Lat. ted's, from sedeo, to sit.] That on
which one sits; place of sitting; as, a seat on the

ground. The place filled by anything, or where any-
thing is si t nut ',1. resides, or abides; site; situation;
station; post ot authority ; any place where a tiling i*

ettled or established; as,
" this castle hath a pleasant

seat." (Sfiaks.) Something constructed to be aat in

or upon, as a chair, bench, stool, sofa, step, Ac.; as,
a garden seat. That part of a thing giving sitting
room for a person or persons ; as, the seat of a saddle,
the tf.at of a sofa, the seat of a pair of pantaloons. A
sitting; customary or appropriate place of sitting; an,
a seat in Congress, a teat in a church, a seat in a rail-

road car, Ac. Manner or mode of sitting of a person
mounted on horseback; as, he has a loose seat In the
saddle.

(Much.) Apart on which another part rests; OB, a
Talve-KO*. Wrbslrr.

u. a. To place on or In a seat
; to cause to sit down;

as, to teat one's visitors. To place in office, in a post
of authority, or a place of distinction ; to fix in a par-
ticular place, station, or country; to locate; to estab-

lish; as, my ancestors were seated In Cheshire before
the Norman Conquest To give a Bitting to; to assign
a teat to; a*, to sfut the members of a church congre-
gation. To fix; to set firm; to consolidate; as, a
teatfd heart. (Sh'tkt.) To repair by giving a new seat
or bottom to; as, to seat a pair uf In. .

Sea'-term, . A nautical phrase; a word or term pe-
culiar to seamen, or smacking of sen-lite.

Seat'tnff, n. Act of placing on u clmir, or <>f furnish-

ing with a seat, or seats ; act of fixing or settling; also,
materials for the construction of seats ; as, h--]-,,- IMU

seating.
Seat'tle, or SETTLE. In Washingtrm T*rHt f

>ry, a post-
Till., cap. of King's co., at the month of Diiwatnish Uiver,
In Elliott Bay, 00 m. N.N.K. of Olyinpia; pop. abt. 600.

M*it'-tiirn, n.

S*-;i -tin Jrorii, <>

Sen -urrlilii, n.

A breeze, gale, or mist blowing from

trail

S itn-- ii-% N *(;*(( \?

(Znol.) One -

!!(/, an onler ., t(n. Th.-y h,i\c th<-

covered with a <-.,h u. ..u- 1 1 u-t or shell, "1* an ex-
!

l.V p IM Nfllirliui', 111 |i.il\^o|,nl J.l.it.-

to each other, and IIH-HM-IM^ by addid
i of -,ii h j.lute, M) that lln- -!. ii may '-nl-.t^.'

with the eiilurK'-iin'iii ot tli- smim-il, whi]<- nt-\v p In tea

are also added around the ro|
, uith i"w> o! iml'-s itir the ambulacra, an<l 11 *.-

tonally covered in a living utate with a membrane
Monii-iim<-M very delicate. nomeiinicN thick and spongy i

which communlcatee by many delicate process-
the interior, and unites the basea of all the spines. 'l\\>-

spines differ very niuch in tho -htl- -rent genera Mini ,

species, in their length, strength, number, and arrange-,
ment ; they an* Attached to tubercles on the surface of
the shell by cup-like bases, capable of working upon tbe

a

a, Edible e-urchio ( KeHinttt eculentu) ; 6, portion with iplnc*
removed; e, moutb.

tubercles, in the manner of a ball-and-socket joint; and
they are moved by means of the connecting membrane
so as to he employed in locomotion. In some species,

they seem to be the principal organs of locomotion ; in

others, the ambulacra are so. By means of the spines,
some, fn which they are few and strong, can walk even
on dry ground; others, in which they are minute and
very numerous, employ them in burying themselves in

the sand. Tbe mouth of the A', is situated at the lower
orifice of the shell, and is generally furnished with five

fiat calcareous teeth, moved by a very complex appara-
tus of bony sockets and muscles. Their food is supposed
to consist of small crustaceans and molluscs. They
abound in all seas, and seem tu^iave abounded still more
in former geological period*.
U'li'villo, in Maine, n township of Hancock co., 77 m.
S.K. of Augusta; pop. abt. 9i>8.

Sea'- wall, n. A wall erected to resist encroachmenU of
the sea.

Sea'warcl, a. Directed toward the sea.

adv. Toward, or In the direction of, the

Sea'-ware, n. That which is washed ashore by the
action of the sea, as sea-weed, Ac.

Sen -weed, n. (Bot.) The common name of tbe species
comprising the order Fueacete, q. v.

Sea'-worth iness,n. State or quality of being sea-

worthy, or able to resist tho ordinary violence of wind
and weather.

Sea-worthy, (-mur'f/i?.) a. Fit for a sea-voyage,
worthy of being trusted to transport a cargo with safety ;

as, a sea-Wftrtht/ ship.

ftea'-wrack, n. (Bot.) See ZOSTIRACKJ;.

Sebaceous, (-6d
tf

tftjja. [Lat. stbaceu*. from ftbum,
tallow.] Made, or consisting, of tallow or fat; pertaining
or relating to fat.

(Bot.) Having the appearance of w.ixy, tallowy, or

greasy substance; as, the sebddous secretions of certain

plan to.

S. fflands or folKcbt. (Met.) A system of minute
glands situated under tbe skin, the object of which is to

secrete an oily fluid to lubricate that organ; these

glands, though diffused over the wholu body, are most
abundant about the face and neck. In young people,
and particularly among those who pay little or no at-

tention to the state of their digestive organs, the ducts

"I In-i grandfather. j,,) lN m_ I'osiseesed of a romantic
diap'.iilion in, I an 'xiiaviigunt admiration of the glories
ofcbivsJi n war afcaimt

' "t Aiu. .t ! . to effect soiurthing
iianity an.l .- itiiKal. lie accord-

ingly equipped a fl'-et and an armv. \\h>. h n.mprlsed
"i th" Portugese noblllty.aadi

it th''a^'-"l '2-'. yearn. A ^--ir r .1 1 iM^Jt^t-iin-ij t

* pl::e, nt A

the young king bore him int.. th>- mi-Ut ,,r u,.< . N.-HIV
Wlio * .;|| ll; ,,|, th.- |.

fought with the moxt tlet-i mined bravcrv, whit" most
of hifl atti-ti'i.tnts were slain by his side. ll at length
disappeared ;

and so complete WHS the slaughter, that not
IIHTC th.ui 00 Portuguese are said to have survive.! this
wild H nd ill-fated expedition. The mystery which in-
volved the fate of this royal warrior led several adven-
turer* to assume his person and bin claims, but there
seems to be no doubt that be died n ih< n* -I. I <>t battle.

dering on tbe Indian Territory ; area, 825 sq. m
Arkansas and Poteau. Surface, mountainous in tbe N.
W., elsewhere diversified; sort, generally fertile. A/in.
C<>ftl. Cap. Greenwood, fkip. abt. 10,000.

Helms! iaii, (HI.,) a celebrated Roman martyr, s. at
KarfauitM abt. 266. According to thennoiiyinuus

" Acts"
by which his history in preserved (nupiKMed to hsv
be.-n written in the 4th cent., nnd by some attributed to
St. Ambrose), he was a captain in the pnetortan guard
under Diocletian, and used the facilities afforded by his
station to propagate the ChristUu faith and to succor
its persecuted professors. Havtujt refused to abjure his

religion, he was tied to a tree, shot with arrows, and
left for dead. A Christian woman, seeking hi body by
night, found him still alive, and cared for him till he
was restored; hut, having ventured to appear before
Diocletian to remonstrate against his cruelty, be was
beaten to death with clubs, and bis body thrown into a
sewer, but afterwards recovered nnd Interred. In the
Oth cent, bin relics were distributed throughout Chris-
tendom as a wraedy against the plague. His martyrdom
WOK the subject of many poems and paintings in tbe
Middle Ages; in tbe latter be is generally represented
tied to a tree and pierced witb arrows. D. in Rome.
Jan. 20, 288.

Kebantian, K*.. > a fortified frontier city and seaport of

Spain, cap. of the prov. of Gnipuscoa in Biscay, at tbe ex-

tremity of a low sandy tongue of land, projecting into tbe

Itny of Biscay, 10 m. W. by H.of Funturabia, and 40 m.

of these sehareous glands situated on the face frequently ftebas'topol, or SEVASTOPOL, a fortified town and
h<>r,,me otetrnctad, from the thi.-k nature of the secre-
tion blocking np thrir channels, when xntall red pimples
with hard lmes and black points form over the lace,

giving a dissipated and unpleasant appearance to the

youthful visage. When one of these pimples is pressed,
a little hardened pus Is forced out, which being of a

spiral shape, with a btuck or discolored (mint, has been

popularly called a wf>rm ; the first part exuded, having
become dark from exposure, has been supposed to be the
head of the unitnal. As this disfigurement of the coun-
tenance pro< '-f.is from the secretion of the cuticular fol-

licles becoming too thick and waxy to be exuded, there-

by resulting in a crop ot hard red pimples, the bet, the

quickest, and the ino*t effectual remedy is the use of
the hot bath, and friction with a rough towel, or what
Is still better, the employment of the Turkish bath, and

shampooing afterwards.

Seba'cle Acid, n. [Lat. fbum.] </Vm.) One of the
acnis produced during the destructive distillation of fat.

Sebn'fco, fn Maine, a lak<- ol Cumberland co., 12 m. long,
ami 3 m. In its greatest breadth.
A post-township of Cumberland co., 66 m. W.8.W. of

Angtista ; pop. abt. 1.100

Sebas'ttaii, Don, King of Portugal, was D. in 1554, and
ascended the throne at three years of age, on tbe death

Fig. 2331. SilifT SKBASTI AX.

EVE. of Bilbao. It is defended on the N. by the Castle
of MOta, or Monte Urgullo, a nigged cone nearly 400 ft
in height. From its being one ol the keys of Spain, its

possession bas ever been an object of great importance
in the contests between the French and Spaniards. Pop.
9,047.

Si'bas'ticook River, in Main", rises In Penobscot

co., and falls into tbe Kenneuec Uiver, in Kennebec co.,

after a S.W. course of 50 m.

port of European Russia, on the W. coast of tbe Crimea ;

I,nt. 4436'N., Lon.Sa ^ K. It stands on acretk.on the
8. side of one of the finest bays in the world, the Et^nut
"i Strabo, which fs defended by strong forts on both sides

the entrance, ftp. 10,814. In IK&i Russia demaudt-d
from the Turkish govt. guarantees for tbe rights of the

Greek Christians of Turkey, wbicu the Porte believed lo

involvean actual abdication of iis sovereign rights, anil

wbicb ft therefore refused to concede. This led, in the

name year, to the beginning of the fctstfm or Crimean
War, in which France, England, and Sardinia took sides

with Turkey, on the ground that the existence of the Ut-

ter empire, and the equilibrium of political power in Kn-

mpe were endangered by Rmwia. Tbearuiiesof the Allies

effected a landing at tho Bay of Knpatoria, Sept. 14, IBM.
On their southward march toward S. they encountered

tho Russian forces, commanded by Prince Menzikuff,
on the banks of the Alma. A bloody battle was fought

(Sept. 20 ), in which the Russians were compelled to re-

treat. On Sept 26 tbe British forces seised Balaklava,
and on Oct. U the regular siege of the southern portion
of S. commenced, the Russians having sunk vessels in

the entrance to the harbor, and that rendered the city
unassailable by maritime force. On Oct. 25 and Nov.

6, the Russians vainly attempted to annihilate th* be-
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sieging forces in the battles of Balaklava and Inkermjinn,
but afterward conflned themselves mainly to the deten-

8i ve, their frequent sorties being intended more to

harass and retard the singe than to relieve the place
definitively. Among these conflicts some assumed almost
the character of regular field battles; fur instance, an
unsuccessful attack of the French upon a new redoubt

(Feb. 23, 1855), their first assault upon the Malakoff iind

Redan (June 18), and the battle of the Tchernaya (Aug.
1*1), in which the Russians, numbering 50,000 infantry
ami 0,000 cavalry, made a last effort to break the aggres-
sive force of the enemy . The trenches having been
driven so near the Russian defensive works that an-
other assault could bo ventured, the final boinb;inlnn-nt

was opened Sept. 5, and lasted for three days. On Sept.
8 the Malakoff and Redan were stormed and taken by
the Allies, after a desperate struggle. The Russian*,
ufter having blown up their extensive fortifications on
the southern shore of the harbor, retreated to the north

side, which the Allies never seriously attempted to con-

quer. The latter, having destroyed the costly docks,

arsenals, and ship-yards of &, remained inactive in tln-ir

camps, and, with the exception of the capture and sack

of Kertch,on the Strait of Vt-nikale, no further feats of
arms were accomplished. The forces of the Allies were
withdrawn in the summer and autumn of 1860. Though
the Allies did not obtain any decided success, Russia
suffered immense loss of military prestige, and any
further aggression on her part in southern Europe was
for a time prevented. By the Peace of Paris (1850) Rus-
sia lost the right of navigation on the Danube, besides

a strip of territory to the N. of that river, and, also, the

unrestricted navigation of the Black Sea. In Nov.,1^70,

Russia, availing herself of the Franco-Prussian iinbrog-
'

lio, demanded of the Western Powers a revision of the

Treaty of Paris, in so far as affects the restrictions placed
upon her in the Black Sea.

Sebiis'topol, in California, a village of Sierra co., 55

m. N.E. of Marysville. A village of Sonoma co., 9 m.
N.W. of NapaCity.

Sebastopol, in Texas, a post-village of Trinity co., 22

m. N.E. of Huntsvillo.

Se'bat, n. The first month of the Jewish civil year, and
the eleventh of the ecclesiastical year from the new
moon of February to that of March.

Sebec', in Maine, a post-township of Piscataquis co., 70

m. N.N.E. of Augusta ; pop. abt. 1,400.

Seben'iCO, a fortified seaport-town of Austrian Dalma-

tia, 42 m. S.E. of Zara; pop. 7,000.

Scb'cwa. in Michigan, a post-township of Ionia co.

Sebewa Creek, in Michigan, enters Grand River
from Ionia co.

Sebewa'iugr, SIBBEWAING, or SEBAWANIXG, in Michi-

gan, a post-village and township of Huron co., 28 m.j
E.N.E. of Bay City ; pop. abt. 800.

Se'besteii, n. (Bot.) See CORDIACE^.
Sebiferous, a. [Lat. sebum, tallow, wax, &n&ferre,

to produce.] (Hot.) Yielding vegetable wax.

Seb'iiitz, a town of Germany, in Saxony, 22 m. E.S.E.

of Dresden. Manuf. Linen and paper. Pop. 4,000.

Seboo', a river of Morocco, rising in the Atlas Moun-
tains, in Fez, and after a W.N. W. course of 160 m., flows

into the Atlantic Ocean at Mehadiah.
Sbs'lipli,a village of Palestine, which occupies the

place of the ancient SAMARIA, q, v.

Secale, (se-kai'U,) n. [Lat.J (Bat.) A gen. of plants, ord.

Graminacefe, allied to Wheat and Barley, and having
spikes which generally consist of 2-flowered, rarely of 3-

flowered,spikelets. One species, S.cereale,ia a well-known

grain. It has, when in fruit, a roundish-quadrangular
spike, with a tough rachis. Its native country, as in the

case of the other most important cereals, is doubtful. It

has long been cultivated as a cereal plant ; and may be
considered as naturalized in this country. Its cultivation

does not extend so far north as that of barley ;
but it

grows in regions too cold for wheat, and on soils too poor
and sandy for any other grain. Its ripening can also be

more confidently reckoned upon in cold regions than
that of any other grain. But rye succeeds best, and is

most productive, in a climate where wheat will ripen.
It delights in sandy soils. The varieties of rye are nu-

merous, although much less so than those of other im-

portant cereals. Some are best fitted for sowing in

autumn, others for sowing in spring. The former kinds

(Winter Jtve) are most extensively cultivated, being
generally the most productive. In some places, rye is

sown at midsummer, mowed for green fodder in autumn,
and left to shoot in spring, which it does at the same
time with autumn-sown rye, producing a good crop of

small but very mealy grain. Bread made of rye is of a
dark color, more laxative than that made of wheat-

flour, and, perhaps, rather less nutritious. Kyc is much
used for fermentation and distillation. Rye affected

with Ergot (?. u.) is a very dangerous article of fnod.

The straw of rye is tougher than that of any other
j

corn-plant, and is much valued for straw-plait.

Secaiicy, (se'ccm-sff,) n. A cutting;
an intersect!' m, as by a secant.

Se'cant, a. [L.it. secans, from seco, to

cut.] Cutting; dividing into two parts ;

as, nxecant line. Secant plane, a plane
cutting a surface or solid.

n. [Fr. stcante, from Lat. secans, teen,

to cut.] (Geom.) A line that cuts an-

other lino, whether right or curved, or

divides it into parts. In Fig. 23H2 the

line A li is a secant cutting the curved
line C D, and meeting the tangent D B.

(Trigon.) The line drawn from the
centre of a circle through one of the
extremities of an arc to meet tho tan-

gent at the other extremity; also, the reciprocal of a co-

sine
; as, the secant of an angle.

Secede, (se-sfed',) v.n. [Lat. secedo se. apart, and <?,
t.) go.] To go apart: to separate one's self from ; to with-

draw from fellowship, communion, or association ; an, to

secKde from a religious body; also, in the U. Slates, to

withdraw, as a State, from the Federal Union.

SececJ'er, n. One who, or that which, secedes.

(tied. Hist.) Same as BURGHER, q. v.

Secern, (se-scrn,) v. a. To distinguish ;
to separate, as

fine from grosser matter.

(I'hyaioL) To secrete; as, to secern mucus.

Seceru'eiit, a. [From Lat. secenicre.} (Med.) Serv-

ing to separate; secreting. Dunglison.
n. (Med.) That which tends to secretion. (Anat.)
A secreting vessel.

Secern'ment. n. Act or process of secreting.

Scct'sli, (se-ses/i',) 71. A cant colloquialism often used

Collectively in the D. States for those States, or inhabi-

tants of States, who sought to secede from the Federal
Union.

Secession, (se-$csh'un,)n. [Lat. sectssio, from scci'.do.']

Act of seceding or withdrawing, particularly from fel-

lowship or communion with; act of departing; de-

parture.

(Pol.) The act of a portion of a community (or, in com-
mon parlance, of a party in deliberative assemblies,) who
separated from connection with tho remainder, and en-

deavored to form a body apart; especially, in American
politics, the act of the so-called Confederate States in se-

ceding from the Federal Union. The main argument tifod

in I'avor of this proceeding was, that the Constitution
of 1787, while declaring that "each state retains its

sovereignty, freedom, and independence," contains no

provision directly qualifying this doctrine by maintain-

ing the inviolability of the Union ;
and that, conse-

quently, the right of secession is implied in the term

sovereignty ; while the previous articles of" Con federal ion,

superseded by the Constitution, had contained the words,
" the union shall bo perpetual," which it was reasonable
to infer had been purposely abandoned. The answer
ordinarily made was that tho Union was in the nature
of a league, implying mutual abandonment of rights in

their very nature inconsistent with the nature of such
union

;
and that there was no more occasion to prohibit,

expressly, the repudiation by a State of the compact,
than to prohibit the secession of a county, a township,
or an individual. The War of Secession may be said to

date from Dec. 20th, 1860, when a convention assem-
bled at Charleston, declared the "union before existing
between S. Carolina and other States under the name uf

the U. States of America was dissolved." Nine other
States followed this example, and the first shot fired in

the war was subsequently directed against Fort Sumti-r,
at half-past fouro'clock on the morningof Friday, t he 12th
of April, 1861. The war terminated with the surrender
of the army of Gen. Lee, on the 9th of April, 1865. The
principal events of this momentous struggle will be
found in this work in their proper places, and tho reader
is also referred to Mr. Horace Greeley's American Con-

flict, and Mr. Stephens' History of the. War of Secession,
for further and more enlarged details. We also supple-
ment this brief sketch with a biographical outline of the
some-time President of the so-called Southern Confed-

eracy, and ruling genius of Secession. JEFFERSON DAVIS

Fig. 2333. JEFFERSON DAVIS.

was B. in Kentucky, in 1808. During his childhood his

father removed into the State of Mississippi, and his son's

education commenced at Transylvania College, Ky.,|
which he left, in 1824, to enter the U. S. Military Academy
at West Point. After graduating from that place, fouri

years afterwards, D. was placed on the list of second

lieutenants, and the first part of his military career!
lasted seven years, during which period he served with
distinction against several hostile Indian tribes. Re-

j

signing his commission in IS.'io, he returned to Miss.,
married the daughter of Gen. Taylor, and became a cot-

!

ton-planter, an occupation be pursued until 1843. when
he interested himself in politics as a Democrat, and took
a prominent part in the election of Polk and Dallas.

He was returned by his State to Congress in 1845, and!
assisted in the debates on the tariff, the Oregon ques- 1

tion, military affairs, and upon the "preparations for;

the Mexican war." Upon the breaking out of this con-
j

test, D. was elected colonel of the Mississippi volunteer,-', ,

when he nt once resigned his seat in Congress, and pro-
ceeded to join Gen. Taylor's army on the Itio Grande.
He WHS engaged in the storming of Monterey, was one
of the commissioner* appointed to arrange the capitu-
lation of that city, and greatly distinguished himself nt
the l-attle, of Buena Vista, on which occasion he was
complimented in the oflicial despatches. At the close
of tin1 war, he was offered by Pres. Polk the rank of

liriuadier-generiil of volunteers, which ho declined, on the

ground that the appointment to such offices belonged to

individual States only, and not to the Federal executive.
In 1847 he was elected senator for Miss. ; in 1850 he be-

came chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs,
and he was distinguished by the energy with which he
defended slavery, and by his zealous advocacy of State

Rights. In 1851 be resigned hif seat in tho Senate to
undertake a personal mntass for Mr. Franklin Pierce,

who, on being elected President, nominated^, hie Secre-

tary of War. lie introduced important reforms both into
this department and the military service generally. On
the accession of Mr. Buchanan, he quitted office, and
wus reflected to the Senate ; but tho election of Mr.

Lincoln, in 1860, and the secession movement, caused
him to withdraw. When the movement received shapo
and form, D. was chosen President of the Confederate

Statts, Felt 4. 18<i], inaugurated Feb. 22, and reflected

fur 6 years in IStiii; and the masterly manner in which
the new coiihtitution was drawn up by him, as well as
his military talents, afforded the best evidence of
the sagacity of those who fixed upon him as their

leader. After the collapse of the Confederacy. />. was
captured, May 10, 1865, and taken to Fortress Monroe,
where he remained a prisoner until 1808, when lit- was
liberated on bail. On Dec. 25th of the same year, a full

and complete amnesty was accorded Uim by Pres. John-

son, before which, however, lie proceeded to Europe,
where he sojourned fur a lime for the recruitment of hi?

health ; he has since resided at Memphis, Tennessee.

Seces'SiOiiist, n. An advocate, upholder, or promoter
of secession.

(Amer. Hist.) One who advocates, upholds, or defends
the doctrine of State Rights, in respect to withdrawing
at will from the Federal Union of States.

ieees'sioiiville* in S. Carolina, a place in Colleton

dist., abt. 10 in. S.W. of Charleston, noted as the scene
of a battle, June llth, 1863, in which the Nationals,
6.000 htrong, under Gen. Benham. attempting to surprise
the Confederates, strongly fortified, under Col. J. G.

Lamar, were repulsed after a severe struggle, with a loss

of 600 iiicn. The Confederate loss was about 200.

Secli'ium,". [FromGr.se/n>o,to fatten in a fold.] (Sot.)
A genus of plants, order Cucurbitaceie, represented by
A', fdul?, the Chocho or Chayote, commonly cultivated
in the West Indian Islands for the sake of its fruit, which
is r"< koned extremely wholesome, and is commonly
usei! aw an article of food by all classes. It has also the

reputation of being a very fattening food for hogs and
other animals. It is a climbing plant, with smooth stems
rising from a very large fleshy root, which sometimes
weighs as much as twenty pounds, and resembles a yam
both in appearance and its e:itaUe qnali ties when cooked.
The fruit is about four inches in length, oblong, between

fleshy and succulent, sometimes furnished with small
innocuous prickles, and either green or cream-colored.

Seckel, (stV/f.) n. A small, delicious variety of pear,
first noticed near Philadelphia, about 1770.

SecluUe'. r. a. [Lat. sccludo se, and daudo, to shut.]
To shut off or out; to shut up apart; to separate, as

from company'or society, and usually, to keep apart fur

some length of time, or to confine in a separate state
;

as, to seclude one's self from the world. To exclude;
to preveiit'trom entering ; as, to seclude the entrance of
cold.

&eclu<l'elly, adv. In a secluded or retired manner;
as, he lives secltuledly.

Secluse'ness, n. State of being secluded from society.
Set'Iii&ioii, (se-klu'zhun ,)

n. Act of secluding or of

separating from society or connection; state of being
secluded, or of being separate or apart : a shutting out

;

separation; retirement; privacy; as, to dwell in seclu-

sion.

Scclus'ive, a. Tending to, or promoting, seclusion;

secluding; retiring; sequestering.
>eCO 11*1, (sek

f
ond,\ a. [Fr., from Lat. secundtts Sfquor,

secutus, to follow.] That immediately follows the first;
the next following the first in order of place or time;
the ordinal of two; as, he shall not insult me a second
time. Next in value, distinction, power, excellence,

dignity, or rank; as, a nation second to none. Second

cousin, the offeprlngofacon&tn. Second Estate, in Eng-
land, a denomination given to the House of Peers.

Srcond story, in the U. States, the second tier of rooms
from the level of the street; called in England the

first Jloor. Second distance. (Painting.) That part of a

"picture between the fore-ground and back-ground.
n. One who follows or comes immediately after

;
one

next and subordinate in place, time, dignity, Ac. One
who supports or maintains another; an assistant; a

backer; especially, one who at tends another in a duel to

aid him, and see that all proceedings between the par-
ties are fair. The sixtieth part of a minute of time,
or of a degree; as, I will bo with you in a second.

Se.cond coat. (Building.) The finishing coat of plaster,
as inlaid or set, or in rendered or set; or the floating,
when the plaster is roughed-in, floated, and set for

paper.
(Mus.) A musical interval; or, in other words, the

distance between any note and the next nearest, whe-
ther above or below it. A second may be either major
or minor ;-~also, the second part, or alto, of a concerted

piece ; as, to sing a second.
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i'O <Mid, r. a. [Vr. secondfr; I.Ml.wru</o.tromi'CUndu*.]
To follOW in the ne\t pl.i-

e
;

I n -
1 1

.'.-,-1 ! ; ;i,
" -u.

/ with Min." .S-uM. (K.j To -ti|'|.-.M: ! lend aid

t the attempt of; to assist; tn i.n-wiinl; t<- prmnote ;

t -IM onrage ;
to net an the m-unruiier "I; as, lie wui*

ably seconded in his effort*. To fJt|.n-- Approval; to

unit' uitli, ur act as a second to, hi JM..J,
( ..<HI^ some

in-
; as, I bog to ><: / the mot i.'ii.

Noo ondarily, a. {From secondary.] In the -' -ond

or onier
;
not primarily or originally ;

not in the

firnl intention.

Nec'onclary. a.
[Fr. teetmdtttre; Lut. sr-.-

Following oV MirceeditiK next in order to the liit ;
< "in-

liig after the llrt; subordinate ; inferior ;
not pi imaiy ;

not of the^irst order or rate; as, a secondary thought,

tifcondfiry difference. ~ Acting by deputation <>r dHe-

Kiit-M authority; acting in subordination, or UK seruml

to another ; as, secondary power, the work of secondary
hands, Ac.

(Aitran.) Denoting tlif atellites with regard in plan-

ets, and the phuietn with ir^ui.l to tin.- MIII, to di.-tm-

guUh them trmn tli-'ir respective pi im ,

(Geol.) A term synonymous with nnszfic, and used

to designate that lar^e nection of the fosnilileroun strata

which includes the triaaaic, ooluir, andOTUoXM rook*.

The appeanuice of the great types of all mi!

organisms in the secondary rocks, has HlffMtM the

grouping ot the fossiliferous strata in respect ot tlp-ii

fossil* into only two ^reat divisions vi/., tl;

zoic and the NV,,/<>ic this last term including thu sec-

ondary and tertiary periods.
S. circle. (Astron.) A great circle of the sphere per-

pendicular to another great circle, which is rtfantM :|1>

thr jtrtmary, and they consequently pass through the

poles ot the sphere. S. of the ecliptic, a circle on which
the latitude of a celestial object is measured. S. colors,

a color consisting of two primary colors united in equal

proportions: thus, blue and yellow produce <jrtm ; blue'

and red, violet; and yellow and red, orange ; if, how-
ever, cither primary Is in excess, Affray tone is prodiuM
partaking of the quality of that primary. Thus, blue
added in excess to orange, yields blue-gray or olive ; red

added to green produces red-gray or russet ; yellow ad-

ded to violet gives yellow-gray or citrine. Tin- opposite
of the secondary colors aro the primaries absent from
their composition ; thus blue is the opposite of orange.
u'e't and yellow); red of green (blue and yellow), and

yellow of violet (red and blue). S. crystal. ( JUin.) A
crystal obtained from one of the primary forms. A'.

evidence, that which is admitted in default of prima
facie evidence. S. plant, (Orystallog.) Any plane on n

crystal other tlmn a primary plane. S. planet. (Astron.)
A planet revolving about a primary planet. S. qual-
ities, those qualities of substances which are not insep-
arable from them as such, but rely for their develop-
ment and intensity on the organism of the percipient,
such as color, odor, Ac. .S'. '/>//, u quill on a bird's

wing arising from the bones of tho ulna.

n. One who acts in subordination to another; an aux-

iliary; a delegate or deputy.
(Astron.) A secondary circle; also, a satellite.

(Zotfl.) A quill or large feather on the second bone of
the wing of birds.

Sec'oiirt'ClaNA, a. Of second, or inferior, rank or qual-
ity: intermediate; as, a second-class passenger.

See'oiider, n. One who seconds or supports what an-
other attempts, affirms, moves, or proposes; as, in the

English Parliament, a seconder of an address to the

Crown.
ISooo lid Fork, in l'--nn.ylvania, a post-village of

Cameron co., 157 in, N.\V. of Harrisburg.
Sec'olid-hand, <. Received from another, or from

the first possessor; not new, original, or primary; that

baa been used by another ; as, a second-hand article.

n. Possession obtained hy transfer from a previous owner.
At secmid'hitnd, after having been owned, used, or

worn; not primarily or originally ; as, a story told at
second-hand.

Secondly 1 iniio. (sa-kon-deel-ya'no t) a town of S. Italy,

prov. ot Naples, 3 in. N. of Naples; pop. 6,000.

Rec'omlly, adv. In the second place.
Secoii'do. n. [It.] (JUus.) The second part in a con-

certed piece.
Noc'ond-rate, a. Of the second order or class; sec-

ond in size, rank, quality, or value; us, a second-rate

ship, a second-rate scholar.

n. The second order in size, dignity, or value; as,
*'
they rail it thunder of th> second-rate" Addixon.

Sec'onds, n.pl, A coarse kind of flour.

Soo oiul-Hiy IK, n. The power of intellectual vision
;

the faculty of seeing things future or distant.

Koo oiKl-sight o<l, a. Possessing the faculty of sec-

ond-sight. (R.)

Se'eor, in Illinois, a post-village of Wood ford co., 27 m.
E. of Peoria.

He'creey, (sometimes written SECREST,) n. State of

being secret or hidden ; a state of separation ; conceal-
ment from the observation of others, or from the notice

of any persons not concerned; privacy ; a state of being
bid from view; solitude; seclusion; as, to act with se-

crecy. Quality of bei UK secret or secretive ; act or habit
of keeping secrets; forbearance of disclosure or discov-

ery; fidelity to a secret; as, he was pledged to secrecy.

Se'eret, a. (Vr,; Lat. secretus, from secemo K, and
cerno, to discern, perceive.] Separate; put apart; re-

moved or kept apart from the notice or knowledge of

all persons except the individual or individuals con-

cerned; secluded; retired; private; not apparent; un-
seen

; aa, he was sent on a secret embassy. Hidden;
concealed ; kept, or such as ought to be kept, from gen-
eral knowledge or solution; occult; not revealed; as, u
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secret undrraluiiding. Nut disposed to divulge or be-
' (*)

n.
{
r'r.

,
l.-it. m-j-ffiitii.

\ Something niudiounly hiildf n

-"iiiethniK kept liitin K'-m-r,,! knowledge;
an, to tell a secret to a v> ..man i to publish it abroad.

iSomi'thtiiK not diM-ovcred, and therefore unknown; an,
the tfcrftn i >t th' -

u win- h modesty and propriety require to
Li i '-MI f.ih >i

;
the ^< mtal organs.

(Keel.) In the Rom, in <',*tli..lic Cbuich, one of tip-

prayers of the Mass
(</. .), <>( the same general >*>rm

with the "Collect," but re< i-d hy the priest in HO luw
a voice as not to be heard by Uie people, wh-
name secreta is derived. It follows immediately after
the oblntioii <it the Kucliariatic bread and wine.

In secret, iu privacy, or secrecy ; in a state or place
not aeeii or noticed

; privately ; as, she bad long loved
him in xrcret,

Soorotu rial, a. Pertaining, or relating, to a secre-

tary, or to bis duties; as, secretariat training.

OarlyU.
Soorola riiil, Hevreta'rlate, n. The ofllce or

uh<Teui a letary pursues buainow.

S<'<*'r*lary t n. [Fr. secretaire; It. secretario ; L. Lat.
secretan us >ccrr.(us.\ One who keps, or is intrusted

with, secreU. (R.) A pcrm.ui employetl by a public
body, a company, or an individual, to write orders, let-

ters, despatches, records, public or private papers, or
the like; an official writer; an amanuensi* ; as, a pri-
vate secretary. A public oMin.i) \\ i ,..-. business it i to

Hiipi-rintend and inaiiu^t; the attaira of a particular de-

I'.iitment of government ; as, a secretary of state, the

secretary of the treasury, Ac. An eecriUiiie

See'relary-bird, or ^KRPKNT-EATER, n. (Zotil.) A
bird of prey, gentia (Jypogeranus, variously placed by
naturalists ainon^ the J-'alconittte and the Vulturidu .

The bt-st-kiiown species is an inhabitant of the arid

plains ot South Africa. It is about three feet in length;
the plumage bluish-gray. It hint an occipital crest of
!e,ith'-rs without I'jirhs at the base, which can be raised

or depressed at pleasure, and the name Secretary was
given to It by the colonists at the Cape of Good Hope
Iroiu their fancied resemblance to pens stuck behind
the ear. It feeds chiefly on reptiles of all kinds, which
it devours in great numbers, and is so highly valued on
.> < nut of the constant war which it wages against ser-

pt-nU, that a line is inflicted in the Cape Colony lor

shooting it.

Bec'rataryship, n. Office or employment of a sec-

retary.

.Secrete', r. a. [Lat. gecerno, secretus.] To put aside
or apart ; to bide ; to conceal ;

to remove from observa-

tion, or the knowledge of others ; aa, to secrete stolen

gOQQK
(1'fiysiftl.') To separate, as substances from the blood

iu animals, or from the sap in vegetables; to secern.

.Secretion, (se-kre'shun t) n. [Lat. secretioA Tbe act
or process of secreting. The matter secreted.

(Wtysiol.) The process by which materials are sepa-
rated from the. blood, and from the organs in which

they are formed, for the purpose eitber of serving some
ulterior office in the animal economy, or of being dis-

charged from the body as excrement. 8. Is one ot* the
natural functions of the living body, and is as necessary
to health ait nutrition. Where the secreted materials
have some ulterior purpose to serve, they are known as

secretions ; where they are discharged from the body,
excretions. Most of the 6'. seem to consist of substances
not preexisting in the same form in the blood, but re-

quiring special organs and process of elaboration for

their formation. Excretions, on the other hand, com-
monly or chiefly consist of substances existing ready
formed in the blood, and are merely extracted there-
from. In general, however, the structure of the parts
engaged In eliminating excretions is as complex as that
of the parts concerned in the formation of A*. The i'.

may be arranged into three sorts : 1, exhalations; '2,

follicular & ; and 3, glandular S. The exhalations take

place as well within the Itody as at tbe skin, or in the
mucous membrane*, and are thus divided Into external
and tnti-rnttl. The follicles are divided into mucous and
cutaneous, nnd Into simple and compound. In almost
all tin point* of the skin little openingR existwhich are
the orifices of small hollow organs with membranous
sides, generally filled with an albuminous and fatty
matter. The consistence, color, odor, Ac., are variable,

according to the different parts of the body, and which
is continually spread upon the surface of the skin, ren-

dering it less impervious to moisture, Ac. The small

organs are called the follicle* of the skin. The glands,
however, are the principal organs to which the office

of secreting is more especially ascribed, and the num-
ber of them is considerable. The glandular S. are of
seven different sorts, namely, tears, saliva, bile, pancre-
atic fluid, wine, semen, and milk.

(Hot.) In consequence of the action of air and light

upon the watery contents of the green leaves of plants,
the materials within them are subjected to a very ac-

tive chemical condition, by which various substances are

formed, aa protein matters, gum, sugar, starch, Ac.,
all of which are essentially necessary to tbe growth of
the plant. Besides these are other matters, such HS

coloring substances, numerous acids, various alkaloids,

Ac., which, after their production, perform no further
active part in the plant, and are hence removed from
the young and vitally active parts to be stored up in

the older tissues of the plants as secretions, or removed
altogether from them as excretions.

, Mecretl t loua, (-ttsh'us,) a. Separated by animal or

vegetable secretion.

Secret'lve, a. Having a tendency to secrete, or to

keep hidden or private ; u, a person of sccreiir* ditpo-
ilion.

s< .r,.( | veneWM. r< Qnwliir of being secretive; die-

trillion to keep ecret or conceal.

S-Vr*tIy, adv. In a svcret manner
; privately ;

I'imU ;
not ojrt-nly or ov.-rih ; without 1he ku<>wlfl|{

r-; inwardly; Minutely' ; Uu-ntlv ; n<>t apiMtmtly
or visibly; u. give him thu letter secretly. 1 hitv*

grudge secretly against him.
S-Vroln*M, n. BUie of being secret, or of Wing hid

Quality of keeping n secret ; secre(ivenr*s.
SoVrftory, a. Secreting; |H-rfurraing the functions

of secretion ; as, the scerettsry vewls.
eet, n. [Fr. secte. ; Lat. secta, from teco, stctus. to cut)A cutting; a section, i R, j ll.-nce, a Udy of persons

'1 or cut oft from the .-itaMihh'd rr-h)fiou of

country; or a body or ranberof persons anted in ten-

Hy in philosophy ,
.

t i "h^mn. hut com til u ting a
h-nnrt party by holding sentimenU different from tbos*

r men.
ecta'rlaii, a. Pertaining, or relating, toa sect, or to
sects; peculiar to, or characteristic of, a sect ur sects ;

as, sectarian theology.
n. A member of a sect ; one of a party in religion which
baa

separated
itself from an established church, or

which holds tenets different from those of the prevail-
ing denomination in a kingdom or state; aluo, a num-
ber or adherent of a special school of philosophy.

Soolu riiinlNlii, n. State or quality of being secta-
rian ; disposition to dincent from an established church
or predominant srh<>] ot philosophy, and to form new
secU; ex- '" l |<artinan ni iletionit national nthuiiasm.

Kecta'rlaiiixe, r. a. To imbue with sectarian real.

Soo tarUt, n. A secretary. (R.)

fiec'tnry, n. [Kr. tectair'.} A sectarian ; a follower,
adherent, or disciple of some particular teacher in re-

ligion or philosophy; hence, one who dissents from
an established religion ; aa,

*

anabaptists, separatists,
and xectarists." Boom.

Hoodie, a. [Lat. secUlit.} Tbat may be cat or divided.

(3/in.) Capable of being cut in slices with a knife, aa
certain mineral bodies.

Soot iinole, a. A small nr petty sect, (a.)
Section, (selc'shun,) n. [Fr; Lat. sectin *eco, sectta,

to cut off.] Act of cutting or dividing, or separating by
cutting; as, the section of bodies. A part kept aside
fnmi the rest ; a division ; a separate portion ; as, spe-
cifically, a distinct part or portion of a book or writing;
an article; a sub-division of a chapter; a paragraph;
hence, tbe character , frequently employed to point out
such division. A distinct part of a city, town, country,
or people ;

a part of territory separated by geographical
lines or physical peculiar! ties, or of a people considered
as distinct. One of tbe portions, of one square mile
each, into which the U. S. public lands are divided ; the
one thirty-sixth part of a township. The representa-
tion of an object, as a building, ship, machine, stratum,
Ac,, cut asunder vertically, so as to show the interior
or profile ; the projection or geometrical representation
of a building or other object, supposed to be cut through,
so as to exhibit its internal configuration.

(Geom.) In applied geometry, the surface formed
when a solid is cut by a plane. In the theory of mr-
faces, the curve in which one surface is cut by another.

(Mil.) Haifa platoon of infantry.
(Mus.) A division of a musical period, composed of

one or more phrases.
pi. (tUiip-building.) Vertical planes at right angle* to
the keel, taken at any part of a vessel's length to assist

the builder. The body-plan represents a collection of
these sections developed on tbe largest of them all, the

midship section.

S kc* lional. a. Pertaining, or relating, to a section, or
distinct part of a larger body or territory.

Soc'tionaliNin. n. An American term, denoting a
feeling of peculiar interest in some one section of a
country, Ac.

Sectional'! ly, n. State or quality of being sectional.

Scc'lionally, adv. In a sectional manner.
toco t lonizo. r. a. To divide or form into sections. (E.)
Hoc lion Ten, in Ohio, a township of Van Wert co.

Sect 'iHiii, n. Tbe spirit or ruling principle of sectari-
anism. (R.)

Sec'lor, n. [Fr. secieur ; Lat. sector, from stco, seetus.]

(Math.) An instrument so marked with lines of nines,

tangents, secants, chords, Ac., as to adapt itaelf to all

radii and scales. Its principal advantage consists in tha

facility with which it give* a graphical determination of

proportional quantities; hence, It is called by the
French tfte compass of proportion.

(Astron.) An instrument constructed for the purpose
of determining with great accuracy the zenith dixtnucea
of stars passing within a lew degree* of tbe zenith,
where the effect of refraction is small.

(Geom.) The figure bounded by two radii and the

intercepted arc ; otherwise called the sector ofa circle.

Sectors of different circles are said to be similar when
the sides or radii include equal angles. The area of a
sector is equal tn that of a triangle whose base is equal
to the length of the contained arc, and whose altitude
Is equal to the radius of the circle. In Fig. 000 tbe
radii OD and O E, with the arc C F.. form a sector.

Dip sector, an instrument which serves to measure
the dip of the horizon. Spherical sector, the solid gener-
ated by the revolution of the sector of a circle about one
of its radii, or about a straight line drawn in the plan*
of the sector through iu vertex.

Sectoral, a. Pertaining, or relating, to a sector; as,
a sectoral circle.

Secto rial, a. Incisory; adapted for cutting; said

of a certain form of teeth.
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(i.

f Fr. se'cufa-ire ; Lat. secularii ssculum,
an age or generation.) Occurring or observed once in

ttn age, century, or eyrie ; as, a secular year. Pertain-

ing, or relating, to an age, generation, or period of time
;

as, secular inequality. Pertaining, or having reference,
to this present world, or to things not spiritual or holy;
relating to things not primarily <>r immediately affect-

ing the soul ; worldly; temporal; as, secular power,
secular affairs.

(Eccl.) In the Roman Catholic Cliurch, not regular;
not hound hy monastic vows or rules; not routined to H

religious house, or subject to the rules of a clerical com-

munity ; as, a $ecut<tr priest.
n. An ecclesiastic uot bound hy monastic rules

; hence,
H layman.

Sec ul in- is in. Hoc ul aril >, n. [Pr. secul-iriU.]
State of being secular

; worldliness; supreme attention
to the things of the present life ; a secular spirit.

Seetilariza'tion. n. [Fr. secularisation.] Act of sec-

ularizing, or th^ slate of being secularized; conversion
from spiritual appropriation to common or secular use,
as of a church or church property; converting a religious

person, place, or benefice, into a secular one.

Sec'iilarize, r. a. [Fr. stcularisf.r.] To convert from

regular ur monastic into secular or laic; as, to secularize

a priest. To convert from spiritual appropriation to

secular or common uses; us, to secularize church prop-
erty. To make worldly or unspiritual.

Sec'ularly, adr. In a secular or worldly manner.
See'nlarness, n. Quality of being secular; worldlt-

ness.

Se'cund, a. [From Lat. secundiis.] (Bot.) Arranged
on one side of a stalk only, as leaves.

Seciui'date, r. a. To give prosperity or success to. (R.)

Secunderabad', a town of India, an important Brit-

ish military station in the Deccan, 3 in. N. of Hyderabad,
and 358 N.N.W. of Madras

;
Lat. 17 So' N., Lou. 78 33'

E. Pop. 35,000.

Sec'uiidine,n. [Fr. secondine.} (Rot.} The outermost
but one of the enclosing sacs of tueovuluin, immediately
reposing on the prtmine.

(Obstet.) The after- birth; generally used in the

plural.

Secnr'ablc, a. That may be secured.

Secure', a. [Lat, securus se, or sine, and cura, cure;
Pr. sur.] Free from care or solicitude; free from fear

or apprehension; having confidence of safety; not
alarmed or disturbed; easy in mind; without feeling

suspicion or distrust; as, secure of soul. Careless;

heedless; without caution or vigilance ; over-confident;
used in a bad sense. Confident in opinion; sure;

certain; not doubtful or doubting; frequently with
j

of; as, secure o/a discharge. Free from danger; safe;

expressed in relation to persons or things, and pre-
ceding/row or against ; as, secure from poverty.
D.a. To free from solicitude, fear, or danger; to guard or

protect effectually from jeopardy ; to make safe ; as, to

secure from conquest. To make certain; to put beyond
hazard of loss or non-appropriation; to guarantee, as-

sure, or insure ; as, he is secured against accidents.

To inclose or confine effectually; to guard effectually
from escape; to make fast; to fasten; sometimes, to

seize and confine ; as, to secure a prisoner, to secure one's
door hy bolts or burs.

To make one's self master of; to acquire or get posses-
sion of; as, to secure a property.

To secure anus. {Mil.) To hold a musket or rifle

muzzle down, the lock being well up under the arm,
and the barret toward the ground, the object being to

guard the piece from getting wet.

Seeure'iy, adv. In a secure manner; without hazard
or danger; safely; without fear or apprehension ; care-

lessly ; in an unguarded manner ; in confidence of safety.

Secnre'ness, n. State of being secure; security;
also, want of vigilance or caution ; over-confidence.

Seeur'er, n. One who, or that which, secures, defends,
or protects.

Sectirid aea, n. [Lat. securis, a hatchet.] (Rot.} A
genus of jiliint-s, order Polygolacex, chiefly inhabiting
tropical America, where many species ramble to a great
height over other trees, and are beautiful objects when
In flower. The Buaze fibre-plant, spoken of by Dr. Liv-

ingstone, is the S. pallida.
Seciir'iform, a. [Fr. sScuriforme.} Hatchet-shaped.
Security, n. [Fr. stcurite'; Lat. securitas; Span, se-

ffiiridad.] State or condition of being secure; as, (l.)|
Freedom from solicitude, apprehension, danger, or care

;

a being confident of safety. (2.) Hence, occasionally,
carelessness; negligence; over-confidence

;
want of vigi-

lance. (3.) Freedom from risk
; safety ; as, the security

of a country from invasion. That which secures, guards,
protects, or defends ; hence, specifically, anything
given or deposited to secure the payment of a debt,
the performance of a contract, or the fulfilment of an

obligation ; surety ; guarantee ; a pledge ; something
given or done to secure peace or good behavior. Also,
one who becomes bond or surety for another's debt or

obligation ; as, they fell back on his security. An evi-

dence of debt or proof of property, as a bond, coupon,
debenture, certificate of stock, &c. ; generally in the

plural ; as, government securities.

Seda'Iia, in Missouri, n. post-village, cap. of Pettis co.,
04 m. W. of Jefferson city.

9e<lan, (-oV,) a fortified town of France, dept. of Ar-

dennes, on the Mouse, 10 m. E.S.E. of Mezierea. S. has
been long celebrated for its woollen manufactures, con-

sisting principally of fine black cloths and cassimeres.

Pop. 15,500. Here, Sept. 1-2, 1870, a battle was fought
between the French, under Napoleon III., and the Prus-

Bians, under King William und the Crown-Prince, in
which the former being defeated, the Emperor, while

still at the head of an army of more than 100,000 men,
MM rt-n. l.-p'il himself and his troops, ulmig with the

strong and well-appointed fortress of S., to the Prus-

sians. On tlio occasion of this act, happily unparalleled
in modern history, the French people stigmatized Nwpu-
leon ill. by this parody of the turnout; and iioble words
of Francis I. : Quitting lost, but honor I

Sedan', , [From Sedan, in France, whence it first origi-

nated.] A kind of litter, or palanquin, tor canning a

single person, borne on poles, and carried by two men
;

also called tbtlan-cliair.

Sedate', a. [Lat. stdatus, from s?do, sedeo.] Composed;
calm; quiet; tranquil; still; serene; unruflled

;
undis-

turbed; free from agitation, disturbance, or passion;
sober; serious ; grave; contemplative; us, a sedate mi ml,
stdate manners.

Sedate'ly, adv. Calmly; in a sedate manner; without
mental agitation.

Sedate'iiess, n. State or quality of being sedate; calm-
ness of niinii, manner, or countenance ; freedom from

agitation, disturbance, or passion ; a buttled state
;
com-

posure; serenity; tranquillity; as, sedateness of temper,
sedatenfss of conversatiun.

Sed'ative, a. [Fr. stdutif, from Lat. sedo.] Tending
to settle, allay, or assuage ; moderating; mollifying irri-

tability; deadening p.tin ; as, a sedative draught.
(Afed.) An agent which produces a direct depression

of the action of the vascular system with little sensible
evacuation. Inasmuch as their depressing effects are
uot preceded by any obvious excitement or increased
movement of the heart or arteries tiiey differ from nar-
cotics. It is not clearly ascertained whether they act

primarily on the heart itself, or by a previous influence
on the nervous system. The medical employment of
sedatives should be had resource to under competent
medical authority and superintendence.

Sedbergh, (sed'burg,) a town of England, co. of York,
65 m. \V. of York. Manuf. Cotton goods, fop. 5,OOU.

Se'dent, a. [Lat. sedens, from sedere, to sit.J Sitting;
inactive; in repose; quiet. (R.)

Sed'eiitarily, adv. In a sedentary manner.
Sed'eiitariiies*, n. State or quality of being seden-

tary.

Sed'entary,a. [Fr. stdentaire, from Lat. sedeo
t
to sit.]

Accustomed to sit much, or to pass most of the time in
a sitting posture; as, a seitentary individual. Necessi-

tating much sitting ; as, a sedentary occupation. Passed
for the most part in sitting; as, a sedentary life. Inac-

tive; motionless; torpid ; sluggish ; as, sedentary passions.
Sede'runt, n. [Lat., they sat] A sitting, as of a court

or legislative assembly.
Sedge, (*#,) n. [A. 8. secg.} (Rot.} See CAREX.
Sed'ger, or SAN JUAN, a river of Patagonia, which flows

into Port Famine in the Strait of Magellan.
Sedg^'wiek, in Maine, a post-township of Hancock co.,

60 in. S E. of Augusta; pr>p. abt. 1,500.
Si-<lil iuiii. n. ; pi. SEDILIA. [Lat., a seat.] (Anliq.)
One of a tier of seats in a
Koman amphitheatre.
Hence, one of the stone seats

on the S. side of the altar

in Catholic churches, and
which are used by the priest,

deacon, and sub-deacon in

the interval of church ser-

vice. The sedilia of the Mid-
dle Ages, if designed for im-

portant uses, were generally
highly enriched with paint-

ing and gilding, particularly
such as were designed lor

high clerical dignitaries.

Fig. 2334 represents a beau-
tiful example of the 15th

century, which was made
for the use of the burgo-
master in the old town halt

at Erfurt.

Sed'imeiit, n. [Fr.; Lat.

snlimentutn, from sedeo, to
settle down.] That which
subsides and settles at the
bottom of liquor ; settlings ;

lees; dregs.

Sedinieut'ary, a. Per-

taining to sediment; formed
by lees ; consisting of matter
that has subsided.

Sedimentary rocks. (Geol.)
Rocks formed of materials
thrown down from a state of suspension or solution in
water. Lyell.

Sedition, (se-dish'un,) n. [Fr.; Lat. srditio st, and
itio, from eo, itum.] A factious commotion of the people,
or a tumultuous assembly of men rising in opposition to

law, or tho administration of justice ; a local or limited
insurrection in opposition to civil authority; treason
without overt action.

Sedi'tionary, n. One who incites or promotes sedition.

SeditioiiH, (-dlsh'us.) a. [Fr. seditieux.] Pertaining
or relating to, or partaking of the nature of, sedition ;

as, seditious proceedings. Having tendency to incite or
arouse sedition ; as, seditious language, sfditimis writ-

ings. Factious; turbulent: rebellious; tumultuous;
riotous; disposed to excite violent or irregular opposi-
tion to law or lawful authority ; guilty of sedition; s, a
seditious demagogue.

Sedi'tiously, adr. In a seditious manner.
Sedi'tiousiiess, n. Quality of being'seditious; dis-

position to excite popular commotion in opposition to
law or lawful authority; factious turbulence.

Fig. 2334. KEDILIUM,
(15tb century.)

Sed'litx, n. See SKIDLITZ.

Seduce', v. a. [Lut. seduco se
t
and tluco, to lead; Fr.

ttduirf.} To lead or draw aside from the path of duty
or nn-lilude iu any manner, by flat U-ry, promises, bribes,
or otherwise; to present U-mptatious to, and It-ail to

iniquity; to entice; to allure ;
to attract; to inveigle;

to mislead; to decoy ;
to corrupt. To present tempta-

tions to, and lead to a surrender of chastity ; as, to seduce

a woman.
. Seduee'ment, n. Act of seducing; seduction; the

means employed to seduce; the arts of flattery, false-

hood, and deception.
Sediieer, (-ser,) n. One who seduces: one who entice*

another to di-part from the path of rectitude and duty;
acorrupter; specifically, one who leads a vj^man astray,
or who triumphs over female chastity by artifice, blan-

dishments, or temptation. That which leads astray, or

entices to evil.

Sedu'eible, a. That maybe seduced, corrupted, or led

utrur.

Sedu'eingly, adv. In a seducing manner.
Seduction, (-dak'shun,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. scductio.] Act

of seducing, or of enticing from the path of duty; p-

propriatfly, the act or crime of inducing a female, by
temptation or deception, to surrender her chastity.
That which seduces or serves to lead astray ;

meaus of

corruption; instrumentality to evil; as, the seductions

afforded by wealth or power.
Seduc'tive, a. [Sp. seductivo.] Tending to seduce or

lead astray ; apt to mislead by flattering appearances ;

as, a seductive woman.
Seduc'tively, atlv. In a seductive manner ; by seduc-

tion.

Sedue'tress, n. A woman who seduces, misleads, o

corrupts.
Sedulity, n. [Lat. sedulitas.] State or quality of being

sedulous ; diligent and assiduous application to business ;

constant attention
; unremitting industry in any pursuit

Sed'u IOIIH, a. [Lut. sedulus, from gedeo, to sit.] Assidu-

ous; industrious; diligent; characterized by close and

unremitting attention in application or pursuit; con-

stant, steady, and persevering in business or in endeav-
ors to effect an object; as, sfduloits efforts.

Sed'nIoiisSy, "(/(. In asedulous manner; assiduously-

Sed'iilousiiess, n. State or quality of being sedulous;

sedulity.

Se'dura, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Crossu-

lacex, remarkable for its succulent leaves and tenninal

cymes of yellow, white, or purple flowers. The etrne-

ture of ffedums is such as to enable them to vegetate for

a long time without absorbing moisture from the earth.

S. acre, the Stone-crop, is a native of England. S tele'

pfiium, tho Orpine, Live-long, or Live-forever, also native

of Europe, is cultivated and now naturalized in this

country. S. telephiaides is an American species, found
on rocks, lake and river shores, from N. Y. to Va.

See, n. [Fr. sige; Lat. stdes, from sedeo, to sit.] (Eccl.\
A diocese; the seat of episcopal authority; the jurisdic-

tion; as, an episcopal see; the province or jurisdiction
of an archbishop; as, an archiepiscopal see; the seat

place, or office of the Pope or Roman pontiff; as, tho

Papal &>e; the authority of the Pope or court of Rome;
as, he was delegated by the f&e of Rome.

See, v. a. (imp. SAW; pp. SEEN.) [A. S. seon; Ger.

sehen.} To perceive by the eye ;
to have knowledge of

the existence and apparent qualities of by ocular ob-

servation; to behold; to view; to descry; as, I saw it

with my own eyes. To perceive by the mental eye; to

understand; to observe; to mtc or notice ; to discern ;

to distinguish ;
to comprehend ;

as. I saw his meaning
at once. To attend, regard, or look to; to attend to,

as the performance of something ; to beware ; as, I will

see to its being done. To visit; to make a call upon; to

interview; as, I called to see her yesterday. To fall in

with ; to meet or associate with; to have converse or in-

tercourse with; as, when did you nee him last? To

experience; to understand experimentally ;
to feel ; to

make acquaintance with ; as, he has seen many troubles.

v. n. To have the power of sight ;
to have ocular per-

ception of things; to possess or employ the faculty of

vision ; as, cats see in the dark. To discern; to have
intellectual sight or apprehension ; to penetrate; to un-

derstand; frequently used before a preposition, &sinto
or through ; as, I saw through him at a glance. To be
heedful or attentive; to take care or precaution ; gen-

erally with to; as, see to it that you do not fail. let

me see, let us see, are employed to denote consideration,
or to bring forward the particular deliberation of any
subject or object. See is occasionally used imperatively
for look! lo! observe! behold! To s^e ahout a thing, to

pay attention or consideration to it
; HS, I will ste about

your business shortly.

Seed, n. [A. S. seed, from sawan, to sow.] That from
which anything springs; original; germ; first princi-

pie ; as, the seeds of vice were early implanted in lu'n na-

ture. The principle of production. Progeny; off.

spring; children; descendants; as, the strd of Abraham.

Race; birth; generation; lineage; as," Ot mortal seed

they were not held." Wal^r.

(Physiol.} That which nature prepares for the re-

production and conservation of tho animal species; se-

men ; sperm ; tho generative fluid emitted by the male.

(Rot.) The nature of a fecundated ovule. It consists

essentially of the young plant or embryo, inclosed in

integuments, of which there are usually two. It varies

much in form; thus it may bo rounded, as iu the water-

cress; rent/orm,as in the poppy; abovate.&a in the lark-

spur, &c. ; similar terms being employed in describing

these forms to those applied to like modifications of

other organs. The outer Integument, or need-coat, is

termed the testa ortpisparm. It is usually pf a br-wt
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or somewhat similar him. as in the almond ; but it fre-

quently HHsumns "th.-r col-.rv It varies in texture, being
soft, Itit.thy, membranous, coriaceous, Ac. It ia .-

i-.lv mark'-d with furrows, ridges, Ac., and ft"ii

furnished with hairs, spines, wing*, and other appi'iid-

ages. The IUH-T mf : l"d thn t'gnien, or end-

spleura ; It U genenilly of a soft and delicate nature. A
third int'-^iiui :if

,
ni'ii or I"-- iruj'l"t", ia occasionally

fo I on thoMiii.. (S.-y ARII.LUS.) The
inti'-r portion o| Mm S., called tin- nnclfus, or kwirt, ni;v

either nmsUt of tho .-niliM " SJOM, " m tli' 1 \V:ill-flnWnr

and tin- Huari, or of the riuhryo inrh>a>d in albumen or

peris)t?rm, as in tho Puncy. Wlicn the nourishing irvit-

t"i, i-:illi'd [\io albumen, is present, the S. in said to be

albuminous ; whon It Unbent, to l>p > r/tl/>nniinoui. See

AI.BUMEX, EMBKYO, OVARY. OVULE, PUCKSTA.
NI*M|, r. a. To L/n-w to maturity, so as to produce seed ; ;

also, to shed the seed.

r. a. To sow; to npriilklo with seed, which connin.it *M

and tako-i root
;

to -uipply with NT- -I ; i'> di-c. >r,it > with

seed Ilk- adornin<MitM
; as, Prince EnterhaZy's boot* Were

seeii'd with pc.trK.
7'< Kffd down, to MIW with grass-seed.

Need'-lMv.'i. (ltt.) S>-- l.i IIWICIA.

Sood'-Imd, it. i Hot.) The germ or rudiment of the
fruit in <Miiliryi>; tho ovule.

Kood -rake, /i. A ^w.-ft .-.ik'- npicod with aroma'.

Seed'-eoat, n. (Hot > Tho integument or covering of
.

f*ccd'-eod,Sni'd'.||p, n. [A. S. ttedtf.ip.] A basket
ui \.-ss.d in wtiK-h n *o\vr carries seed to be scattered.

Heed -rorii. n. Corn or grain for Mowing.
Soed'-dwwii, n. Tho down or floculence on vegetable
iswb.

Seed'er, n. Ono who plant* ^'eds; a sower.
Weed -Hold. Ncoil'-xiirdoii, n. A field or garden

for raising seed.

Seed -j^ralii. 'r. Grain used for send.

Seed'-lao, n. A kind of Inc. See l,\c.

Weed -leaf, Seed'-lobe, n. (Bot.) A cotyledon.

Seed'liitKT, n. A plant reared from the seed, a* distin-

RMtHh'-'l tVoin ono propagated by layers, buds, Ac.

Hoed -lip, n. See SEED-COD.

Mood'-lobe, n. Same as SEED LEAT. q. v.

Seed-oil. ?t. Oil expressed from the seeds of plants.
Seed -pearl, n. 8:nall p<-arld, resembling seeds in

size and form.

Heed -plat, Seed'-plot, n. The ground on which
hccdi :u c * >wn to produce shrubs for transplanting.
II "n- -I-, :i nntM i \

,
or place where anything is sown for

cultivation.

SeedM'mait, n; pt. SEF.DSMFX. A Tender of, or dealer

in, seeds; also it iowr.
fteed'-time, n. The proper season for sowing.
Seod'-ve*Mol, n. (Bot.) The pod, or pericarp, con-

taining tho seeds.

Sced'-wool, n. Cotton-wool uncleansed of its seeds.

Meed'y, a. (comp. SEEDIER; superl. SEEDIEST.) Abounding
with" needs; having run to seeds; bearing steeds.

Hence, possessing a peculiar flavor, supposed to be de-

rived from tho weeds growing among the vines; p-

plifd to Cognac or French brandy. Run to seed; hence,
exhausted ; worn out; shabby ; poor and miserable-

looking ; as, n stedy hat, a seedy hummer ; also, jndt*d ;

suffering from the effects of a debauch
; as, I feel seedy

thin morning.
Meo'iiij?, '";'. Since; inasmuch; it being so; becaase

that ; often with tkut ; as, no good can be done, seeing
ttt'tt tin- man i* a tool.

. Vision : perception; act of perceiving objects by tin?

organ* of sight, or th *<>nse which we have of external

object* by means ofthn eye.

Seek, v. a. (imp. ami ;>/>."sotmHT,) (saw^.) [A. 8. str.an ;

allied to Lat. saquor, to follow.] To run after with a
view to find ; to go in search or quest of; to search for

by g"ing from place to place; as, to seek a situation.

To inquire or ask fur; to solicit; to endeavor to find or

Knin by any moans; to look for or after ; often with
out ; as, he sought me out, to seek a favor, Ac.
11. n. To make search or inquiry; to strive to make
discovery ; a, to seek after a better reason. To try; to

strive ; to endeavor ; an. why should ho seek to harm me ?

To seek afttr, to attempt to find or tako; as, the lady
was much sought after. To seekfor, to endeavor to find
or discover; as to seekfor a needle in a hay-stack. To
seek (used adverbially), at a loss; requiring to seek or

search; without knowledge or experience; as, "Un-
practised, unprepared, and still to seek." (Milton.) To
be desiderated ; as, a person of his mental powers is yet
to seek.

Seek 'or, n. One who seeks; an inquirer; as, a stf'.-rr

of facts, a taker of gold. An adherent of a sect who
profess no determinate religion.

Soek'inif, n. Act of attempting to find or procure.
Sec'konk, in Massachusetts, a villigo and township of

iiri-t.il <,.., 6 m. N.E. of Providence, Rhodo i.sl.uid;

pop. abt. 1,022.

Seel, v. a. To close the eyes of by sewing tho eyelids
together; Mid of a hawk or other bird. Hence, to
blind; to shut the eyes of.

n. [A. S. ste.1, prosperity.] Opportunity; fitting period
of time; season; applied particularly to crops; as, clo-
\w-sffl. (An English provincialism.)

Sre Imid, an island of Denmark. See ZEALAND.
Nee IjHlMirjf.in iVcwl'orAr.avillageof Cattarati"u m.,

;>0 in. S. of Buffalo.

See'lyvllle, in Pennsylvania, a village of Wayne co
,

1 m. from Honesdale
; pop. abt. 500.

Seem, p. n. [Oer. tiemtn] To be !n unison or har-

mony; to be fit to see or be seen ; to look or appear flt,

proper, or becoming ; to be agreeable to see or look at ;

to make a show; to be pUnnU>le in appearance at first i

sight; to maku or hare a semblance; to have the aspect
<>: truth or f.i'-t

;
to be understood aa true ; often used

iiii|)'T"n,ii!v : M, he tetmt worthy of hl good t

// fffm*. it luis the semblance of truth or fact; it i

".n d. it tSRiven M true; as, it item* to me that you are

SiM*iiiVr, . One who carries an appearance or em-

S. . ID in^. p. (t. Presenting the appearann-
oi

; apparent; vpecioua; plausible; an, teeming
d -liiMcy,

n. Appearance; show; semblance; fair or specious as-

]..Tt.

S.-ciii iimly, adv. lu niipoar;inco, ifaOW, Of Wmblaoce
n iny IICH, n. Fair appearance or st-m

StM'in lii!-H, n. Quality of being seemly; comeli-

ness; grace; fltm-.-vs; appropriatenew ; propriety; de-

coriini ; us, ni/in'<J of appearance or munn'T^.

Mcfiii'ly, 'i. (comp. 3IEMLIER ; tup*)l. SKEMtJ^r ) [Dan.
'(/] Be<toeming; suited to the object, occasion,

purpose, <>r character; becoming: fit; suitable; proper;
appropriate; meet; decent; decorous; as, a teemly
answer.
>i>iv. In a becoming, decent, or suitable manner; as,

r.in^i'd in stftifir order.

Seen, pp. of Sea, q, v.

Seep, r. a. To ooze; to sipe; to Alter through fine

pores. (U. 8.)

fteep'y, a. Oozing; filtering; flowing gently or slowly :

applied to land under cultivation that is not well

drained; a local Americanism.
Se'er, 7*. Ono who sees; specifically, a seer of visions.

[From tee.] One who sees into futurity; a prophet;
a person who foresees future events.

Secr'ex*. n. A female seer or diviner; a prophetess.
Seer'liniid. n. A kind of East Indian muslin, partic-

ularly ftd.ipted for dresses, as retaining Ha clearness

after being washed. Simmands.
Meer'nliip, n. Quality or office of a seer.

Neer'sucker, n. A thin linen fabric, made In the B.

Iii'ii-"*, having white (ttripes alternating with blue ones.

Seer wood, Moar'wood. n. Dry wood.

See'saw.n. [Perhaps from taw-taw, and intended to ex
press the motions made fn the act of sawing.] A vibra-

tory or reciprocatory motion. A play among children.

In whist-playing, a mutual support given by partners.
v. n. To move with a reciprocating motion; to move
backward mid forward, or upward and downward.
a. Undulating with reciprocal motion.

Soothe, v. a. [A.
S. seothan; Ger. xiedm.] (Written

also serth.) To decoct or prepare for food in hot liquor;
to boil ; aa,

'* to seethe the flesh." Spenser.
i'. n. To be in a state of ebullition

;
to be hot.

Seeth'er, n. A boiler: a pot.

Seez, (s'ti'ej,) a town of France, dept. of Orne, 13 m. N.
E. of Aloncon ; pop. 6,000.

', n. See CtOAB.

co., 18

Segment, n, [Lat. segm*ntwn.} (Geom.) A termsp-
plied to a part of a figure cut off by a line or plane. Tho
term ia, however, more particularly applied to that part
of a circle which is comprised between a chord and an
arc of that circle, or so much of that circle as Is cut off

by the chord. A segment of a sphere is that portion of

it which is <-ut off by a plane.

Sogrment'al, a. Relating to, or resembling, a segment.
Seamen ta'tion, n. Tbe act of dividing or separating

into segments.
Kegrno,(*an'yo,)n. [It. .a mask.] (Mux.) See ALSEOXO.

Sc'gO, a town of Central Africa, in Soudan, cap. of the

state of Bambarra, on tbe Joliba; Lat. 13 5' N., Lon. 5

W. ; pop. 30,000.

Mojforbe* (aa-gor'ba,') a town of Spain, prov. of dstel-
lon-de-la-LMaila, on the Palencia, 18 m. N.W. of Murvi-
edro ; Lat. 33 54' N., Lon. 30* W. ; pop. 6,000.

Sejjo via, (sai-go'vK-a,) a city of Spain, cap. of tbe prov.
of Segovia, 46 m. N.W. of Madrid

;
Lat. 41 N., Lon. 4

17' W. It is built on two hills and an intervening val-

ley, and is surrounded by a wall in the Moorish style.
Its most remarkable monument ia the Roman aqueduct,
supposed to be of the time of Trajan. The cathedral,

begun In 1525, Is one of tbe finest in Spain. Manuf.
Woollen goods, paper, glass, and earthenware. I'up.

12,000.

efp'refffltCS e. a. [Lat. sfgrtgare, from se, and ffrego,
t gather into a flock or herd.] To set apart; to sepa-
rate from others.

So;j'related, p. a. Set or placed apart; separated
from others.

tejfreg:a'ftlon, n. [Fr., from Lat. tegregatio.] Separa-
tion from others; a parting.

(Geol.) That process in nature by which, when a

mixed mineral mass has been deposited or accumulated,
and left to the influence of the chemical forces always
operating, certain mineral* tend to separate themselves
from tbe mass, and collect into natural cracks or blisters,
either previously exlatingor formed during the operation,
lo-^ne. [It., it

follows.] (Mu*.) A word which,
pre-

flxM to a part, denotes tnat it is Immediately to follow

the last note of the preceding movement. When min-
ims, crotchets, Ac., are sub-divided by a stroke drawn
through theirtails,so as to bring them into abbreviated

LTup.-<, the term indicate* that the following notes are
divid-'d Minilarly to thoxi- first mxrked.

ietfiilera, (s'g'e-ai-ra.) n. (Bot.} A genus of plants,
order rktiorriacete, comprising a few South American

shrubs, smelling more or less strongly of garlic or assa-

fcetida the whole plant, root, wood, and herbaceous

parts, having this powerful odor. On this account. Kith.-.

impregnated with S. aUiaeea. are In repute in Brazil in

of rheumatlflin, dropsy, and lurni- rihni.l.il nflVc-

tiona. The wood abounds in potanh ; ind the Mhcs are

fini'lyMl in clarifying sugar, uud la soap-making in

BraiU.
Me'uttln, an iUnd In M'linr. off the ni"tit1i of tbe K-n-

-iv<T. with K Imht hoUN HIK) (ix'-d li|(lit.'JOO feet
'

i-i U
S*u;iili*. ijuadalnpe co.,

1,100.

Seicun'<lo, ii nv.T ni in- Ai^ -ntni*' H>]ildir, rises 27
in \\.-\\ ^: i

i i -MI, Hixl fluws into a marshy luke M
in. W. of Santa Ke, aft- i nu I, cOWMOl

H^Klir, x'u';/'""", ' :1 '
i iinilv -.I (itni-rin^, of

Which th" liiof^t distils cm -In d incinln-rf* w cn ; llr >RI

FRANy'lia, Coaot d 8gor, sod Urw .ii, !>-
1751. PHILIPPE llrxui, bis son, Murqnifi. a munhal of

France, minister of war in 1>", !,.-(.. n- Hiniin.
,
1724-

1801. Louis PiiiLiPPf, son ot tic l.iit, -r, c'inipnion-in-
arms of Lufityeii- in Ani'-m a, known also an adiploma-
tist and historian. 1763-1682^- JotBPI ALHABDRI, sec-

ond *>n of Philippe Henri, a drmuaur and iniM'cllaneous

writer. 1766-1805.

Sofjura, (tai-ffoo'ra,) a river of Spain, In MurriA, whlrh,
alter an K. course of ISO m., flows into the Mediterra-
nean at OuanUmar.

..i Me^'wnn, In Michigan^ vilUgeof Kent
K. of Grand Rapid*.
, a town of Kuro|>ean Turkey, at the S. base

of tbe Balkan Mountains, 06 m. N. of Adrlnnople.
Mant^f, Woollen goods, gun-locks, and attar of rotes.

!>.}>. U>.000.
Neh wan, (tai-wan',) a town of British India, in Sinde,

mi tli'- Arnl, near the In- hi-, 75 m. N.N.W. of Hydera-
bad ; Lat. 26 21' N., Lon. 67 66' E. ; fop. 10,000.

Held, n. A' descendant of Mohumnted.
tteldlltz, <>r tted'litB, (MINERAL WATnnor.) springs

in Bohemia, near Prague, which are simple salines.

They contain sulphate and carbonate of magnesia, chlo-

ride of magnesium, sulphntes of porassa, sodH, and lime,
carbonic acid, and carbonate of lime. They are em-

ployed as purgatives in a multitude of diseases. Arti-

ficial Seidlitt /tmt/crf, or KocheUr. 1 \iwdtrt, differ es-

sentially from the natural water. They are composed of
120 grains of tartrate of soda mid potash, and 40 grains
of bicarbonate of soda reduced to powder, mixed and
enclosed in a blue paper, and 36 grains of powdered tar-

taric acid in a white paper. The contents of the blue

paper are dissolved in from half a tumbler to a tumbler
of water, and those of tbe white pper are Iben stirred

In. The mixture should be taken while the efferves-

cence from the liberation of the carbonic acid is still

going on. These powders act as an agreeable and mild

cooling aperient. If a stronger dos la required, either

an increased quantity of the powder may be used, or a
little sulphate of magnesia (about a drachm) may be

added.

Kelgiicnrflal, Seigniorial, (tefn-yu're-al,) a.

[Kr., from setffneur.] Relating to the lord of a manor;
manorial. Invested with large powers; Independent.

eignior, (seen'yur,} n. [Fr. trigntur ; It. riynore ; p.

tenor, from Lat. senior, an elder.] A lord
;

the lord of

the manor ; used, also, as a title of honor. The Sul-

tan of Turkey Is sometime-* styled the Grand Sriffnit/r.

oij^n iorlal, <r Relating to a seignior or lord; as,

seigniorial rights.

oi^ii'iorialty , n. The jurisdiction of a seignior or

lord.

<z. Same as SEIOSKUKIU., 7. v.

eitfiiiory, (seen'yur-y,) n. [Fr. seiffnevrie.] A lord-

ship ; a manor. The power or authority of a lord
; Juris-

diction; dominion.

Ateille, fur/,) a river of France, rising in the dept. of

Jura, and, aftera 8.W. course of 0m., joining the taone,
16 m. N. of Macon. It fs navigable 24 m.

Nellie, (Grande,) (gmnd'-tail,) a river of France, ris-

ing in the dept. of Menrthe, and, after a N. course of 00

m .joining the Moselle at Mets.

Sellle, (Petite,) (peh-terf,) an affluent of tbe above,
which It joins at Chateau-Salins.

Seine, (seen,) n. [Fr.; A. S. seant.] A net used in

fishing.
Heine, (sain.) a river of France, rising in the dept. of

Cote d'Or; Lat. 47 W N.. Ixm. 6 K., 20 m. N.W. of

Dijon, running northwards through Champagne to

Troyes, where it receivea the Aube. and. turning to the

west, Is joined by the Yonne, and before Teaching Paris,

by the Marne, a larger stream, flowing from the west.

At Pris the Seine varies from 300 to 500 feet in width,

and it soon after receives an addition by the influx of

the Oisc, when, pursuing a winding course to the N.W..
It passes Rouen, and discharges ttst-lf into the sea at

Havre-de-Grace. Length, 414 m., for 360 of which it is

navigable.
Seine, the smallest, but most important dept. of France,

between Lat. 48 43' and 48 5*' N., Luti. 2 10* and 2

36' B-, being entirely surrounded by the dept, Seinv-et-

Oise; area, 181 q. m. The surface Is generally level,

with few hills Mount V.lerien, 460 feet (Mrongly for-

tified), and Montmartre, 344 feet, being the highent. The

soil Is calcareous, but rendered productive by manure

supplied from the capital. It is traversed by the river

Seine. Prod. Principally vegetables nd frnits for the

Paris markets. Cap. Paris. /*p 2J50.W1*

Keiiie-et-Marm-. dept. in Ihe N

prising part of the old pro*, of
Ile^e-Fraoce,

between

Lt. 48 and 49 N.. Lon. 2 W and 8 3ff JC., having N.

thedepts. Oise and AiMie, E Anbe and Maine, 8. Yonne

and Loiret, and W. Loiret and JMne-l-O*e; ami, 2,335

sq m The surface is undulating, and the soil fertile,

Rivert. Seine, Marne, Yonne. and Ourcq. Prod. WfcMt
oata, rye, barley, potatoes. Ac. numerous cattle and
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sheep are raised. Afanuf. Cotton and linen fabrics,
hardware and cutlery, earthenware, leather, and paper.
Chief towns. Melun, the cap., Coulommiers, Fontuine-

bleau, Meaux, and Provins. Pup. 354,400.

Selne-et-Oise, a dept. of the V of France, between
Lat. 48 and 49 N., Lon. 1 30' and 2 30' E., having N.

the dept. of Oiso, E. Seine-et-Marn. S. Loiret, and W.
Eure and Eure-et-Loiiv; urea, 2,2.'>3 sq. in. The surface

is undulating, and tho soil ^ncrnlly fertile. Jtivers.

Seine, Marno, and Oise. Prwi. Wheat, oats, fruit, veg-
etables, and cattle. Manuf. Woollens and printed fab-

rics, Sevres porcelain, leather, chemicals, and hardware.

Chief towns. Versailles, the cap., Mimic-*, 1'ontoise,
1

Rambouillet, Etampea, and Corbel I. J'Op. 533,727.
Seine-Iiife*rienre. a nutrit. <lept. of the N. of France,

'

formerly comprising the moat of the prov. of Normandy,
having N. and W. the British Chaum-l, E. tho depts. of I

Somme and Oise, S. Eure and Calvados ; area, 2,330 so,.

in. The surface is hilly and well wooded. The soil is,

generally fertile. Rivers. The Seine and its affluent.".

I*rod. Wheat, oats, barley, rye, flax, lieinp, hops, and;

fruits. Manuf. Woollens and cottons. Chief towns.
\

Rouen (the cap.), Dieppe, Havre, Neufch&tel, Yvetut.
'

7'"/. 792,768.

SeiNiii, SeiKin. (s'n'n,) n. [Tr.MflAl*;
Lat. tdsina.]

(Laic.) A right to lands and tenements. In common
law, & signifies possession, as to seiz< is to take posses-
sion of a thing & is properly applied to estates of free-

hold only, so that a man is said to be sei/ed of an estate

of inheritance, but to be possessed of a chattel interest.

There Is a S. in deed, or in fact, when an actual posses-
sion is taken, and a S. in law whore the lands have de-

scended to a person but he has not yet actually taken

possession of them. S. indeed is obtained by actually

entering into the lands. In some of the States, as Penn-

syl vantaj Massachusetts, Ohio, and Connecticut, A", means
merely ownership; and the distinction between S. in

deed or in law is not known in practice.

Seis'inal, Seis'mic, a. [Gr. seismos, earthquake.]
Relating to an earthquake.

Seismology* (sise.-mol'o-je,)n. [fir. teismot, and logos,
a discourse!] A branch of knowledge which has for its

object to discover the laws which regulate the occur-

rence of earthquakes.
Seisniom'eter, n. [Or. srismos, and metron, measure.]
An instrument for measuring the shock of earthquakes
and other concussions.

Moistnn . or &eif*t&n,(xfff-es-tan',) a prov. of Afghan-
istan, E. of Persia, between Lat. 30 3<y and 32 N., Lon.
61 and 62 30' E. It is a mountain basin, surrounded

by deserts, and only fertile on the banks of the rivers,
the principal of which is the Helmund. Pap. 50,000.

Se'lty, n. [Lat. .-.r, one's self.] Something peculiar to

one's self. (R.)

Sfiuati. or Seewah, (se-wa',) an oasis in the Libyan
desert, on the route from Egypt to Fezzan

;
Lat. of its

cap. 29 N., Lon. 26 E. It is 50 m. in circumference,
and produces figs, dates, grapes, and pomegranates.
Cap. Seewah-el-Kebeer, near which are the ruins of the

temple of Jupiter Ammon.
Seizable, (scs'a-bl,) a. Capable of being seized ;

liable

to be taken.

Seize, r. a. [Fr. taisir; 0. Ger. zfisan, to pluck.] To
fall or rush upon suddenly and lay hold on ; to gripe or

lay hold on suddenly. To take possession of by force.

To invade suddenly; to lay hold on.
'*
Hope and doubt alternate teixc her BOD)." Pope.

To take possession of by virtue of a warrant or legal

authority; to apprehend; to arrest. To fix; to fasten.

To attain to.

(Naut.) To bind or fasten together, as any two ropes,
or different parts of one rope, with a small line or cord.

Atar. Diet.

To be seized of, to obtain possession of, as an estate.

To seize on or upon, to grasp, or take possession of.

Seiz'er, n. One who seizes.

Sei'zin, n, (Law.) See SEISIN.

Seizing1

, n. Act of taking or grasping suddenly.

Seiz'or, n. (Law.) A person who seizes, or takes pos-
session.

Seiznre,(se
/
ym*,) n. Act of taking possession of sud-

denly; state of being seized, as with disease. The
thing taken or seized. Possession; gripe; grasp.

Sejant, Se'jeant, a. [Fr. *&zn#, from 0. Fr. seoir ;

Lat. sedere, to sit] (Her.) Applied to a beast when
represented in a sitting posture. S-j<.mt-rampantt

sit-

ting with the two fore-feet lifted up, Ac.

Sejan us, Lucius JEuus, (se-jai'nus,) a prsctorian general
of Rome, a favorite of the Emperor Tiberius, put to death
for aiming at the supreme authority, u. c. 31.

Seju'gous, a. [Lat. srjugis.] (Hot.) Having leaflets

in six pairs, as some pinnate leaves.

Se'la. (Anc. Geog.) See PETRA.

Sela'chians, n.pl. [Gr. selachos.] (Zoiil.) An order

of fishes, also called Itaffiostomi, comprising car"
nous fishes of the group called Fixed-gilltd chondrop-
terygians. Their gills adhere by the external edge
each a manner that the water escapes through an many
holes in the skin as there are intervals between the gills ;

or else the holes terminate in a cutnmon duct, through
which the water passes out. Tho order is divided into

two"families, SQUALID.* and lUnn.K, q. v.

Selnpriiia'cece. n. pi. (Bot.) The Srlago family, an

order of plants, alliance Echialfs, consisting of herbs

or shrubs, with alternate extipulate leaves, and irregu-

lar, sessile, bracteated flowers. They are chiefly na-

tives of the Cape of Good Hope; the most interesting

genus, however, is the European. See GLOBUI.ARIA.

Se'lali, n. [Heb.,from talnh, to repose.] (Script.) In

the Psalms, a word supposed to signify silence, or a

pause in the musical performance of a song.

Selboe, (scl-bf(r,) an island off the W. coast of Norway, I

28 m. S. of Bergen. Also, a lake, 25 in. S. of Trondhjem,
'

which receives tho river Neu, and communicates with

Trondhjem-liord. Extent, 20 in. long and 3 broad.

Sel'by, a town of England, co. of York, on the Ouse, 111

m. S.B. of York; pop. 5,4(0.

Sel'by, or Sliel'by, in Illinois, a township of Bureau

c%; pop. aht. 3,400.

Sel'bysporl, in Maryland, a post-village of Alleghany
co., 40 in. N.W. of Cumberland,

Sel'dom, a. Unlrequent. (R.)
adv. [A. S. teldan; Ger. sdttn.} Rarely; not often

;
uot

frequently.
Scl '<ioin MOSS, n. Uncommomiesa ; infroqueucy ;

rare-

II. ->s. (R.)
Sel d'Or, n. [Fr., salt of gold.] (Ctum. and Photog.)
A double hyposulphite of gold and sodium, used in

photography for tonning positive paper-proofs. It is

formed when 1 part ot chloride of gold iu solution i,s

added to 3 parts of hyposulphite of soda, also iu solu-

tion. The hyposulphite of soda should always !> in

excess during the mixture, a condition which is secured

by adding the chloride of gold to the hyposulphite of

soda, and not vice versa. The suit so formed in precipi-
tated in fine, white, crystalline needles, on the addition

of alcohol to the above mixed solutions; these are col-

lected on bibulous paper, and gently dried for use. Adul-
terations iu the commercial article which are, unfor-

tunately, only too common may be ascertained by pre-

cipitating, igniting, and weighing the gold contained in

the sample it is desired to tt-st. Nitric acid free from
chlorine will decompose this salt, and precipitate its

contnined gold in the metallic form. Form. AuO.S2 2

3(NaO.S2O>),4Aq.
Sele, (sai'lai,) a river of S. Italy, rising 12 m. N.E. of

Policastro, and, after a W. course of GO m., flowing into

the Gulf of Salerno.

Select', r. a. [Lat. seligere, from se, and legere, to gather,
from Gr. lego, to gather.] To choose and take from a

number; to take by preference from among others; to

pick out
;
to cull ; as, to select a book.

a. Chosen or taken from a number by preference; se-

lected ; nicely chosen : preferable ; more valuable or
excellent than others.

Select'edly, arfr. With careful selection. (R.)

Selec'tion, n. [Lat. selecting Act of selecting, or of

choosing and taking from among a number; a taking
from a number by preference. A number of things
selected or taken from others by preference.

Selec'tive, a. Inclined to seleut; tending to select. (R.)

Select/mail, n. ; pi. SELECTMEN. One of a certain

number of magistrates, commonly from three to seven
in all, annually elected by" the freemen of a town or

township in some of the states of New England, to

superintend and manage the affairs and government of

the town. Worcester.

Select'ness, n. State of being select or well chosen.

Selector, n. [Lat.] One who selects.

Selene*. (Myth.) The Greek name of the goddess of

the moon ;
called also Mene, and in Latin Luna,. Her

myth is differently told, but the most common account
makes her a daughter of Hyperion and Thcia, and sister

of Helios (the Sim) and Eos (the Dawn); as sister of

Helios, also called Phoibos (the Shining One), she had
the name of Phoebe, and latterly was identified with
Artemis (see DIANA), though the identification was never

quite exact, as Artemis always retained her reputation
for chastity, while S. had 50 daughters ly her lover

Endymion, and several by Zeus, one of whom was called

rse(" the Dew"), indicating the original physical char-

acter of the myth. In art, the two are always distinct.

S. is represented by the poets with long wings and a

golden diadem, riding across the heavens in a chariot

drawn by two white horses, cows, or mules.

Selen'ga, a river of Siberia, rising in the Tang-nou
Mountains in Mongolia, and, after a N.E. course of 500

m., falling by three mouths into Lake Baikal, 30 m. W.
of Ilinsk.

Sele'niate, n. (Chem.) A compound of selenic acid

and a salifiable base.

Selen'ic Acid, n. (Ghtm.) See SELENIUM.
Selenietted Hydrogen, HYDROSELENIC A HID, n.

(Chem.) A substance which is the exact parallel of sul-

phuretted hydrogen, and in produced by a similar pro-
cess. It is even more offensive and poisonous than that

gas, and acts in a similar way upon metallic solutions,

precipitating the selenides. Form. HSe.
Sele'iiioiis acid, n. (Chem.) See SELENIUM.

Sel'enite, n. [Gr.] (JUin.) Crystallized sulphate of

lime, occurring in numerous localities in transparent
rhomboidal crystals, is known to mineralogists under
this name.

Scle'iiiiim, n. ^Gr. selene, the moon.] (Chem.) This
rare elementary body was first discovered by Berzelius
in the refuse of a sulphuric-acid factory at Fahlen, in

Sweden. Since then it haa been found in various other
localities. It is chiefly interesting from its great re-

eemblauce to sulphur in many of its physical and chemi-
cal characteristics. It ts adark metallic-looking brittle

solid, with a glassy fracture. It has neither ta-ti- nor

smell, is insoluble in water, and is a nonconductor of
heat and electricity. It may be obtained like sulphur
both in an amorphous and a crystalline form. Heated
in the air it takes fire with difficulty. It burns with a
blue flame, but part of it volatilizes. It forms with oxy-
gen three compounds, SeOj, SeOa, and Se03. The last

two are selenious and solenic acids. Selenious acid forms
selenites with the bases, which are all insoluble in

water, with the exception of those formed with tho al-

kalies. Selenic acid is very similar in character to sul-

phuric acid, its salts being isomorpbous with the sul-

phates of the same bases. Seleniuretted hydrogen re-
sembk-H its sulphur analogue very much more offensive.
Bei'zelius found that the inhalation ot* a bubble the size

of ti pea deprived him of the sense of smell for several
hours. Selenium, liku sulphur, forms a compound with
cyanogen. Equiv. 39'62 ; sp. gr. 4'8 ; symbol, Se.

Neleiiog'raphy, n. [Or. selene, the moon, and graph-
tin, to describe.] A description of tlie moon.

Selencla. (Anc. Geog.) The name of several cities of

Asia, situated in Assyria, Margiana, Syria, Mesopotamia,
Cilicia, Pamphylia, 1'iimlia, Caria, and other countries,
of which tho following are the most important. I. SB-
LEUCIA ON THE TiQRiK, was founded by Seleucus I. of Sy-
ria, on the left bank of that river, near its junction with
the royal canal of Babylonia, and opposite to the mouth
of the Delas (now Diala) River, a little S. of the modern
city of Bagdad. Commanding the plains of the Tigris
and Euphrates, and the principal caravan roads of As-

syria and Babylonia, on the confines of which it was
situated, and peopled by settlers from various countries
of western Asia, it rapidly rose in wealth and splendor,
and eclipsing Babylon, became the capital of that part
of A !.!. until it was in its turn eclipsed by Ctesiphon,
built by the Parthiaus on the opposite bank of the Ti-

gris. The later wars of the Romans against that peo-
ple proved destructive to Seleucia. A city of upwards
of half a million inhabitants in the 1st century, in the

following it was burned by Trajan and Lucius Aurelius

Verus, and captured by Septiinius SeveniB, and in the

expedition of Julian against the Persians, in the 4th

century, was found deserted. II. SELEUCIA /IERIA, a
strong fortress of northern Syria, also founded by Se-

leucus I., whoso remains were preserved there in a mau-
soleum, was built at the foot ot Mt. Plena, on a rock

overhanging the Mediterranean, a few miles N. of the
mouth of the Orontes, and W. of Antioch, with which
it was simultaneously founded, and of which it formed
the seaport. It surrendered to Ptolemy III. of Egypt,
was recovered by Antiochus the Great, and in the latter

period ofthe Syrian kingdom became independent. Under
the Romans it rapidly decayed. Considerable ruins ofits

harbor, fortifications, and necropolis are still to be seen.

Seleiicidw, (se-lu'si-de.) (Anc. Ilift.) The name of
a Greek dynasty in Asia, founded, after the death of
Alexander the Great, by Seleucus, one of the most dis-

tinguished generals of the Macedonian king. The sera

of the Selucidn begins with the taking of Babylon by
Seleucus, u. c. 312, and ends with the conquest of Syria
by Pompey, u. c. Co.

Selen'cus Xioator, founder of the dynasty of the

Seleucida;, was the son of a Macedonian general, and
was born abt. B. c. 358. He greatly distinguished him-
self as a general in the campaigns of Alexander the
Great in Persiaand India. The satrapy of Babylonia was
assigned to him after the death of Perdiccas, in 322

;
but

five years later, in consequence of the growing power
of Antigonus, he fled to Egypt, joined the league formed

against him, and after the victory of Gaza, in 332, re-

covered Babylonia. S. extended his dominions by con-

quest, and in SOU took the title of king. He took part
in a second war with Antigonus, who was defeated and
killed at the battle of Ipsus, in 301. By the acquisi-
tions of territory made .".Iter this battle, S. made his

empire the greatest of those ruled by the successors of

Alexander. He founded the cities of Antioch in Syria,
and Seleucia near Babylon, besides a great number of
other cities, thus continuing the work which Alexander
had begun. He married Strutonice, daughter of Deme-
trius Poliorcetes, but resigned her to his son, Antiochus,
to whom also he gave up a large part of his empire. S.

was afterwards engaged in wur with Demetrius, made
him prisoner in 286, and kept him so till his death, three

years later. A war with LysimachuB ended in his de-

feat and death in 281, and .V advancing to the conquest
of Macedonia, was murdered by Ptolemy Ceraunns, 280.

SELEUCUS II-, surnamed Callinicus, succeeded Antiorhug
II. 247 o. c., and after losing many of his provinces by
the invasion of Ptolemy III., 24J, was taken prisoner by
the Parthians. He died in captivity B.C. 225. SELEU-
CUS III., surnamed Ceraunus, son and successor of the

preceding, was assassinated B.C. 222. SELEUCUS IV.,
surnamed riiilopatur, was eon of Antiochus the Great,
to whom ho succeeded B. c. 386, poisoned by his minis-
ter Heliodorus, 174. SELEUCUS V. was son of Deme-
trius II., and was proclaimed king with Antiochus Giy-
pusB.c. 125. He was killed by order of his mother,
Cleopatra, 122. SELEUCCS VI., son of Antiochus Gry-
pus, became king over a part of Syria in 97 B.C., and
took the remainder from his uncle, Antiochus Cyricus,
94. He was killed the year following in the contest
which ensued with the son of the latter.

Self, n.; pi. SELVES. [A. S. self, sylf ; Du. zelf; Ger.

sf.lbst,] The individual, as subject to his own contem-

plation or action ; one's individual person ; personality;

personal identity; individuality. Selfishness; personal
interest; love of private interest.

Self is united to certain personal pronouns and pro-
nominal adjectives, to express emphasis or distinction :

also when the pronoun is used reciprocally; as, I myself.
(.**// is much used as a prefix in composition.)

Self-abased, (-a-biist
1

,) a. Humbled, or abased, from
consciousness of guilt.

Self-aba&e'metit, n. Humiliation or abasement pro-

ceeding from consciousness of one's inferiority or guilt.

Self-abas'iii{, a. Humbling or abasing by the con-
sciousness of guilt.

Self-abhor'rence, n. Abhorrence of self.

Self-abuse', n. Abuse of one's self.

(Med.) Masturbation ;
otianisni.

Self-act'ing, a. Acting by itself
;
said of a mucbiot

or press.
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Self-ae'tioiB. "

Self-arrive, <i.

Action by one's self.

Acting without any external sist

Self-activ II.V, "- Th- <|imlity or pow.-r of moving 01

:i. tinn wit!iut foreign or external aid.

Sell-Milmira'lion, n. An of >idmirii>K' '>ne's self.

Self-affair**', n. /. On-'* own piivi- affair*.

Srll-allriuhl e<l. " 8- Iced \Mtli t-.n at 01

,,t one - -"-it

ftclf-aiinl liilitted." Annihilated i.> -n-'* own acts.

ftelf-aiiiiihila lion, . The act of being annihilated

|,v mi"'-* own art.

SeU-appIaiine , n \\\*\ nation of one's self.

S< II itppl.v iiiu;. a. Applying to ono's self.

Seir-H|>j>rov'iii|f, " A ppr nvtng one's self, or action.

Self-aH*M>rt iii|ft " Advancing, or aimer ting, one's

Neff-aMer tioii, n. The asserting of one'a rights or

claim.
Keli-H*<Mimed', -i. Assumed without authority, or

t,y MI,.

Seif-aH*iirel , <i. Assured by one's self.

Self-allrael'ive, a. Attractive by one's self or pow-

Self-haii'lsliel, a. Banished by one's own will.

Selt-lH'U-ot trii. ' U'-^-itt'-ii by one's own power.
Self-horn ,

" ll-'Mi I'V .<n. -'a self.

Self centra'tloii, n. The sUta of being cvtUTM in

Sell-eeii'tred, Self-ceii'fered. . <Yntn-d in

one's a.-lf.

Self-Ten trill tf, Self-ceii'terliiff, a. Centring
in oii.-N M-lf.

Self-eliar'll.y. i. Love of self.

.Sell' eommaiifl . n. Control ..v.-r <>n<-'- -11

S<- 1 l-rom ill ll lie .
" t '. >nnii union with imr'a self.

Self-commii nli'ative, a. Communicating by one's

own powt-rn.
St-ll-roiiimu iiloii, n. Thoughts with or about one's

tlf

8elf-coinpla'eenry,n. Satisfaction In one's abilities.

Self-eoiiceit'. n. A high opinion of one's self; van-

ity ; S'-lt-Mith

Seff-ronceit'ed. a. Having a high or overweening
opinion of on--'* own person or merits; vain.

Seir-concelt'ediiesi*, n. A high opinion of one's

SHI'-cmieern'. n. Care for one's self.

Self-coiKlcmna'tion, n. Condemnation by one's

Srll-eoii'fldence, n. Reliance upon one's own pow-
-rs or opinion.

Self-con fldeiit, a. Confident of one'a own ability.
Srlf-coii ttdently, ad*\ With self-reliance.

Self-eon scions, a. Conscious of one's own act*.

Conscious of the notice or observation of others.

n of ono's own powers or abilities.

Self-con'sciousness, n. Act of being self-con-

scious. Consciousness1 of observation by others.

Self-conHld'erlnfr, a. Delibernting with one's self.

Self-eoiislst'ency, n. The state or quality of being
< 'o'.-sist'-nt with ones self.

Self-coiiHist'eiit, a. Consistent with one's self.

Self-coii*uim'ln|r, <i. Consuming one's self.

Self-eon tradlc'tioii, n. Act of contradicting itself;

rvpiiRiiitncy in terms.

St'lf-contradlet'ory, a. Contradicting itself.

Self-control', n. Self-command.
Self-convlct'ed,a. Convicted by one's own actions

Self-eoiivie/tion, n. Conviction by one's self.

Self-creat'ed, a. Formed or constituted by one's self.

Sell'-eiil liire, n. Education of one's self.

Self-deceit', n. Deception respecting one's self, or

th.it originates from one's own mistake; self-deception.

Self-deceived', a. Deceived by one's own mistake
or error.

Self-<lcccp'tlon, n. Deception concerning one's self.

Self-defence, Self-defence', n. Act of defending
nr protecting ono's own person, property, or reputation.

Self-denial, ". The act of denying one's self; the

forbearing to gratify one'* own appetites or desires.

Sclf-dcny'liifC* <* Denying one's self; forbearing to

indulge one's own appotitos or desires.

Self-lepeml eiiJ. Self-depeiid'lnff, a. Depend-
ing on one's self.

Self-destroy'er, n. One who destroys or ruin* him-

self; a suicide.

Belf-destriic'tion, n. Destruction of one's self;

Self-determliia'tlon, n. Determinating by one's

own niiihl,

Sclf-devot'ini?. n. Voluntary devotion of one's self

to something hazardous.

Self-el'neatel, a. Educated without the help of
tciicht-rs or schools.

Self-elect ive, a. That has the right to elect one's

self or one's own members.

Self-esteem', n. The esteem or good opinion of one's

self; vanity.
Self-ev'ident, a. Evident in its own nature ; evident

without proof or reasoning; that produces certainty or

clear conviction upon a bare presentation to the mind.

Self-exalta'tion, n. Exaltation or eunobling of

one's self.

Self-examination, n Examination of one's self;

an examination or scrutiny into one's own state, con-

duct, and motives, particularly in regard to religion* af-

fections and duties.

*elf-exlt'ence, n. Existence of one's self, in

llt^h importance of one's

P-ii'i.'nt of any other being or C*UM; Inherent and un-
dcnvd 'xnt'-ii--" : an attribute peculiar to Owl.

Self-ex INI fin. - Existing by on's self, own nature,

,j|.I.'[M-iiilrnt '.| iinj <.ih--r 'Mil-.-.

Sf ir-c|lffcill iltff, 'i 'I'M. it may 1": ninl- i-t^...! with-
out fX(.],lll.ttl"I)

H> If-io\ eminent, n. Si-lf i inn. nt

S< ll-ltom icl<le, n. The nn uf killing onu's self;
nil Ida.

**'If-iiii|Mr lance, .

sell"; pruli- ;
\ .iMly .

elf-iinpoMdire, n. Impoflition practised on one's

self; sell tleceplion ;
'-lf-.l-'iu-i. u.

Sell-in tcreMt, n. OIKJ'* own interest; private inter-

est; the interest or advantage of one's solf.

Selfish, a. !><>vot<--l wholly or unduly to self; reftsrd-

ing one's own int-'i--(*t ln-t]y or solfly ;
influenced In

net JOHN by a view to private utlvnn

elfish ly, adv. In a (i--lti-.li iiiiiiiner; with regard to

lirtviih- ii)i*-i'--i "lily, "t ln-'lly.

Sell"i%lmesH, n. Quality or state of being selfish;
innlii" li'vc <>f self; subserviency to self; the exclusive
i --j.inl of a person to his own Intertwt or happiness.
ell'iHt. n. One devoted to self; a selnsh person, (a.)

S- 1 1 IONS. a. Devoid of selfiahnem.

Sell*liin'ited, a. (Med.) Applied to dJMatM which
appear to run a definite COUTH, but little modified by
treatment, ad small-pox. Dunyliton.

ve, n. [,V// and /mv.J The love of self; the
tore of one's own person or happinem.

Sell-linn iiiou*, a. Ltiminous by itself; emtttinK
light, as a star, the flame, or a substance shining when
heated or rnt>hnl.

Self-made', a. Made or constituted by one's self.

Self-ma* tery, n. JLwiery of one's self; elf-com-

tnand

Self-met'tl, n. Natural mettle.

ttelf-miir'der. . Thu murder of one's self; suicide.

Self-oplii'ion, n. A hi^h opinion of one's self.

Sri I-|M1 In I Ion, fi. Masturbutioq; onanism.

Sell'-po*HeH'Hloii, n. Tlie possession of one's powers
or faculties; calnuii'Stt ;

(-lf romnmnd.
Se II-|n*<

i *ervR'(ioii, n. The preservation of one's
self from destruction or injury.

Self-reli'ance, n. Reliance on one's own powers.
Melf-roly'iiBfr, ". Depending on one's self.

He 1 1 -reproor, n. Reproof of conscience.

Sell-reHtruiiit', n. A restraint over one's pelf,

-rltflit eous, a. Rightenns In ono's own esteem.

Kht'eoitttiiess, n. Righteousnens which one
arrogatea to onu's self; reliance on one's own righteous-
ness.

Self-Acri(]cc,rv Sacrifice of one's self, or of self

Self-name, a.
[Self

and same.] Exactly the ma
the very same ; Identical.

Self-neek'er, n. One who seeks only his own interest ;

a selfish person.
Self-Mlaii;f liter, (-slaw'kr,) n. Tho slaughter of one'a

self; suicide.

Self-J4iifli cleiiey, n. Quality of being self-suffi-

cient
; an overweening opinion of one's own strength

or worth ;
excessive confidence in one'a own competence

or sufficiency.
Sell-MUtti'cient, a. Having too much confidence In

one's own strength, abilities, or endowments; haughty ;

afwuming; overbearing.
Self-will, n. One's own will

; obstinacy.
Self-willed, a. Governed by one's own will; not

yielding to the will or wishes of others
; not accomodat-

ing or compliant ; obstinate.
Se ll-uor sliip, n. Worship or Idolizing of one's self.

litfher, (seti-gcr,) a lake of Russia, govta. of Tver
iml Novgorod. Ext. 30 m. long, and 10 broad.

Se'lim, the name of three emperors of the Turks:
SELIX I., son of Bajazet II., B. 1467

; dethroned his father
and killed his two brother* 1512; defeated the shah of
Persia 1514; conquered Syria and Kgypt 1516-1617; n,

1520. SBLIM II., succeeded his father, Soliman II., in

15'i6; took Cyprus from the Venetians 1570, and Tunis
from the Spaniards in 1571. In the same year he lost

tho great naval battle of Lepanto ;
D. 1574. SELIM III.,

son of Muatapha III., D. 1761, succeeded bis uncle, Ab-
dul hamed, 1789, The studies which he had diligently

pursued, and the intercourse which he had held with
eminent statesmen, made him ambltloiw of being a re-

former; but the ill-fortune of the Turks in the wars
with Russia ami Austria, and the numerous rebellions
and insurrections in the various provinces of the em-
pire, long prevented his attempting the task. War with
Kruire followed, and Egypt was conquered, bat It was
recovered by the English and restored to S. In 1800
he became protector to the Ionian Islands, and peace
being established, he applied himself to the difficult

work of internal reform. The organization and dis-

cipline of the army, the constitution of the divan, and
the system of taxation were the matters which he sought
to regulate. War with Russia again broke out in 1806,
the new army <>r^ im/;iM"n, Ai'zum J'diti. excited Im-
mense dissatisfaction, and in May, 1H07, the janissaries
i - -volted, and Seli in was deposed, imprisoned, and In the

following year strangled, July 28, 1808.

e'liiiMjirove. in rntfuyiwmio, a poet-village of Sny-
der co.; ;">0 in. X. of llarrisburg: pp. abt. 1,600.

Sel'klrit, AI.KX txpEK.R Scottish adventurer.n. at Largo,
Fife. Iti'tt. He was a skilful seaman, nn<l nui-lw several

voyages to the South Sea, in one of which, having quar-
relled with his commander, he was put ashore on the
Island of Juan Fernanda, with a few necessaries, a fowl-

ing-piece, gunpowder, and shot. Here he lived alone

during four yean and four month*. And waa then ra*~
cueil by CapUin \\ . !- K.-^.-I, During the time of
his reniAintUK on th- i-UiM h>- b.t n his

rotuninl tu KnKUixl in 1711, and
Is said tu have givnn > k from
th- -in IMI htorv "f /Sofitnxtm (Tu"t; but thrre i little

d'-iiM tliat th- Uii-r * ^ in.i-i.t-l io .-. Iknk I'-r little

Mian tho in.uh id>.i ! tti<- Mork
Mel 'kirk, a townot - <>fa small co. of same

nn
, niluattni on M roi!i'iutii<lln r-iuinriico I., low tho

ti<
i -t Yarrow ami tin. Kt trick, near th-

of Roxburghshire, 34 tu. from KJmburgh. Manu
nU. 7Vn. 4,000.

Selkirk, in 8. ('nr<>>\na, a post-villace of Marion, dut
,

4s m. .- K of Cberaw.
Hell, n. ; i'l. ^ 1 1 -. S.-lf. (A Scotticism.)

. [Kr. *ttt' ; Litt. vita, for fdula, from *f'j, a

itj An elevated seat or throne.
\. 8. tyti'in, to give, to deliver up.] To |rlve or

deliver in exchange for money, or security for t

to exchange for money ; to yield or give for a COT
ation

; tho word correlative to buy. To betray lor

money ; a*, he wld his country. To imuoae upon ;
to

trick. (Colloq.)
To tell one'i lift dearly, to cause a* much low u pos-

sible before the taking of one's life,

r. n. To practice selling ; to have commerce. To b*
sold.

n. A trick ; the act of making a fool of one. (Colloq.}
"el'lender*, Sellamler*. n. pi. [Fr. wiandru.j

(Far.) A disease in a horse's hock, similar to MALA*DIM.
Sell er, n. The person who tolls; a vender.
Sel lershiirtf, in Indiana, a post-village of Clarke co.,

9 in. N. of .iHli'inunville.

Hel'lemville, in 1'enntylrania, a post-village of
Bucks co.

Hi- 1 ma. in Alabama, a flourishing post-village of Dallas

co., 70 m. W. of Montgomery ; pop. in 1870, 6,489.

Selma, m Misiouri, a village of Jefferson co,, 36 m.S-W,
of St. Louis.

Selma, in Ohio, a post-village of Clark co., 14 m. E N.K.
of Xenla.

ftel'ters, and Ixtwer Selteriv, two villagea In Ger-

many, abt. 10 m. Irom Frankfort-on-the-Malu, noted for

their most celebrated mineral springs.
Selvage. Selvedge, (tfl'vij.) n. fOer. tahl, tat, ilg-

nifylng extension, especially In length, and fdyt.] The
edge of cloth, where it is closed by complicHting the
threads; a woven border, or border of close work.

Sel vajcee, 1:7*0 n. (tfaut.) A skein of rope-yanu or

pun-yarn marled together. Dana.
Hel vea, pi. of BEtr, q. r.

Sem'ao, an island ol the Eastern Archipelago, separated
by a narrow strait from the island of Timor. Ext. 20 m.
long, and 8 m. in average breadth.

Sem aphore,(-ySr,)n. [Fr., from Or. wma, a tign, and
pfierein, to bear.] A term used synonymously with
ttlfgraph ; but which may be applied to any system of

communicating intelligence by signals.
Sematol oyy* n. [Or. trma, $rmatot, a sign, and
l"gs t

a
discourse.]

The doctrine of the use of sign*, par-

ticularly of verbal signs, In the operation of thinking
and reasoning, comprehending the theory of grammar,
logic, and- rhetoric. Smart.

Semblance, n. [Fr., from Lat. *imi7u, like.) Like-

ness; resemblance; actual similitude. Appearance;
show

; figure ;
form.

Sem ble, v. n. [Fr. ttmbUr.} (Law.) A term frequently
used before the statement of a point oflaw which hu not
been directly settled, Lot about which the court have

expressed an opinion, and Intimated what a decision
should be.

Seme, (su-md',) a. [Fr. *>wn.] (Her.) Applied to ft

shield covered with small charges over its entire surface.

Semeear'piift, n. [Or. tamiltoo. to mark ; karpog t fniltj
(Bot.) A genus of plants, order Anacardiact*. S.

anacardium yields the marking-nuts of India, which
are employed, with the fruits of ffoligarna lcnffi/olia t

in prepuring the celebrated black tarnish of Sylhtt.
This is extensively used for lacquer-work, and for mark-
ing linen. The seed* are edible, like those of the cashew.
See AN ACAKDIUM.

Sem ele. < Myth.) A danghter of Cadmus by Hermolne,
was beloved by Jupiter; but Juno, determining to pun-
ish her rival, visited the house of Semele In the gniM
of her nurse, and persuaded her to entreat her lover to

come to her with the same majesty as he approached
Juno. Jupiter had sworn by the Styx to grant Seme!*
whatever she required : he therefore came attended by
the clouds, the lightning, and thnnder-bolU. Seraele,
unable to endure so much majesty, was instantly con-

sumed with fire. Her child waa, however, raved from
the flames by Mercury. This child was called Bacchus,
or Dionysiua.

Se men, n. [Lat] (Anat.) The spermatic secretion

of the male.
S. contra. (Sled.) The pharmaceutical name for m

drug composed of the dried leaves and flower-beads of
Artemisia sitberi, and some allied species. It U a cele-

brated vermifuge.
Semeii'dria, a town of Bnropean Turkey, In Pervia,
on the Danube, 20 m. S.E. of Belgrade; pop. 10,000.

Henierone, or CIMAKKO*, (t^me-nm,) a river of the
Indian Territory, riw-s in the Rockv Mountain*; Lat.

37 N., Lnn. 104 3^ W., and after n 8.E. conrte of abt.

600 m. falls into the Arkansas in Lat 30 UK N., Lon.

9ff>lft \V.

SemeVter, n. [Qer. ; Fr. ttmestrtt from Lat. MX, six,

and mnttis, a month.] A term of six months.
Sem I. [Lat] A prefix which, used in compoaitioB.

signifies half; a, temtcircU, half adrcl*.
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Scminmplcx'IrniiK a. [Lat. semi, amplexus, to

embrace, and cattlis, a stem.] (Bot.) Half clasping tho
stem, as a leaf.

Scmi-aii imal, a. Half yearly.
Sfini-A riuuism. n. The belief of the Semi-Arlans.
Srtui- A 'riaiiH. n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) A branch of the

Ariuns, who denied tho consubstantiality of the Son with
the Father, but admitted the similarity of substance.

n. RelatinR to the Semi-Arians, or to their doctrines.

Sciiil'brcvo, n. (Mus.) A note whose length is half
that of a breve. It is the longest note gon- ____
erally uned in modern music, and ift tho

integer whose fractions are usually adopted
~

FS
to express the length of other notes.

S'ini-rlio'rui, n. (Mug.) A chorus sung by a part
of the choir.

Semi-circle, (-sir'kJ,) n. The part of a circle com-

prehended between its diameter and half its circumfer-
ence.

Any body in tho form ofa half circle.

Semi-circled, (-.uV'AVrf,) a. Half round.

Nemicir'ciilnr, a. Having tho form of half a circle.

Kemicirciim'rercnce*n. Half of the circumference.

Semicolon, n. (Punctuation.) The point (;) mark-

ing a greater distinction of sense than a comma, but
less than a colon.

Kent i-coluimi, n. Half of a column.

Nenii-coltim'nar, a. Resembling half a column;
especially applied to botanical objects.

Si-iii i-<'ompact \ a. Half compact.
ftemi-cu'bical, a. (Math.) Applied to a parabola
which may be referred to coordinate axes such that the

squares of the ordinatea of its points shall be to each
other as the cubes of the* abscisses of the same points.

Davits < Puck.
X. mi-< n IHMIM. S.-iiii-ru piuiii. [L. Lat., from

Lat. semi, and cvpa. a tub.] (Med.) A half-bath, or such
as receive only the hips or extremities.

S<-iui-<l< mi-Hi mi<|iia VT. (.VIM.) A note, o

which 8 are equivalent to a quaver, 16 to a minim, and
32 to a semibreve. It is represented thus :

Semi-diam'eter, n. (Qeom.) Half the diameter;
the radius ol'a circle or sphere.

Semi-diapason, '-pa'zn.)n. (Mus.) An octave di-

minished by a minor semitone.

ftemi-diapeu'te, n. (Mas.) An imperfect or false

fifth. Moon.
Bemi-diaphane'ity, n. Half-transparency.; imper-

fect transparency.
Kemi-cliaph'anotis, a. Half-transparent; imper-

fectly transparent.

Nemi-<liates'saron, n. (Mas.) A defective or false

fourth.

Semi-di'tone, n. (Mus.) A lesser third having its

^erms at 6 to 5 : a hemiditone. in.)

Hemi-diur'nal, a. Relating to half a day.
ftem'i-double, n. (Bot.) Having the innermost sta-

mens perfect, while the outermost have become petaloid
Henstow.

Hem'i-floacnlc, Sein 'i-floret, n. (Bot.) A ligu-
late floret.

St'iiii-llosViilims. Srnil-llos rnlar, a. (Bot.)

Noting that the flowers ofa head are ligulate.
S4 nii-flii i<l. a. Half-fluid; imperfectly fluid.

ftom'i-foriii. n. An imperfect form.

Seni'i-formed, a. Half-formed.
Si-itii-lio'ral, a. Half-hourly.
ftemi-in'diirated, a. Imperfectly hardened.

S'iiii-la|i<l iti<-I, (-fid,) a. Half-clianged into stone

Semi-leiitic'iilar, a. Half, or imperfectly, resem
bling a lens.

Seinl-liq'iiid. a. Half-liquid.

Aeml-Iiqiiid'ity. n. The state of partial liquidity.
Sfiiii -In nar. Semi -In nary, or ftemi-lu-
nate, a. Resembling in form a half-moon.

Heml-metal'lic, a. Relating to a semi-metal.

Hem'inal, a. [Lat. stminaUs, from semen, seed.] Per
taining to seed, or to the elements of production. Con
tained in seed; radical; rudimental; original.
Seminal leaf. (Bot.) The firt leaf of a plant, di

rectly developed from the cotyledon.
S-iiiiiia riaii, Mein'iiiarist, n. JFr. seminarist?,.

A person educated in a seminary ; especially, one edu
cated. for the Roman Catholic priesthood.

Sem'inary, n. [Lat. stminarium, from semen, a seed.

Any school, academy, college, or university in whirl

young men are instructed in the several branches o

learning.

(Unman Catholic Oturch.) A college appointed fo

the instruction and education of young men destinet

for the priesthood, Hook.

Sem'iiiary, in Illinois, a township of Fayette co. ; pop
abt. 689.

Semina'tion, n. [Lat. seminatio.] Act of sowing.
(Bot.) The natural dispersion of^seeds.

Seminireroiis, a. [Kr. sfminifere, from Lat. semen

seed, and ferro, to bear.] Producing seed.

Semlnific, Seminlfical, a. [Lat. semnt, seed
and facere, to make.] Productive of seeds or semen.

Nem unties, a tribe of American Indians, originally a

vagrant branch of the Creeks, whose name, SemfaoZtf, sig-
nifies " wild " or" reckless." In 1805, they aided in driving
tho Appalachee from Florida; and in 1817, they joined
with the Creeks and some negroes who had taken refuge
with thr-m, ravaged the white settlements in Georgia,
plundering plantations, and carrying off slaves, whom

they refused to surrender. General .Tackson, sent to

punish thorn, took at the same time several Spanish
Ibrts, and hastened the negotiation* which ended in the

cession of Florida to the U. States. By this cession, in

1823, tho S. engaged to retire into the interior, and not

molest the settlers; but as the negroes continued to

take refuge with them, a treaty was made with some of

the chiefs, in 1832, for the removal of the whole tiih" \V.

of the Mississippi. This treaty was repudiated by the

tribe, at the instigation of Osceola (7. v.), one of their

chiefs. A war commenced, in which battles and skir-

mishes were of constant occurrence, and with various

results. This war, which lasted seven years, and cost

the government about $10,000,000, and the loss of 1,466

lives, ended in 184'2
(
when the S., then reduced to about

300 persons, ofwhom only 230 were warriors, took refuge
in remote places, where it was quite impossible to reach

them. A large proportion of these were afterwards suc-

cessively, and by various devices, taken prisoners, and
sent West ; and those who were left soun became too

weak to give further trouble.

SomiOff raphy. n. [Gr. semeion, sign, and ffraphein,
to describe.] (Med.) A description of symptoms or signs
of disease. Dunglixn.

Scmiol'ogy, n. [Pr. sematftyCe, from Gr. semeion, a

sign, and logos, discourse.] (Med.) The branch of pa-

thology which treats of the symptoms or signs of dis-

ease. Dungtison.
Si'itii opal, n. (Min.) A silicious mineral, nearly re-

sembling tho common opal, but differing from it in being
harder and more opaque, in exhibiting a less perfect con-

choidal fracture, and in the muddinesa of its colors- It

is found at Okehampton in Devonshire, and in Cornwall,

Kng., at Wheat Buller, and near Jrt Ives and St. Ju.st.

Semi-orbic'ular, a. Having the shape of half a

sphere.
Semi-osseous, (-dsh'us,) a. Half as hard as bone;

purtially bony.
S(>uii*alatiiisU', ("the seven palaces,") a fortified

town of Siberia, govt. of Tomsk, on the Irtish, 250 m.
S.W. of Barnaul-; Lat. 50 15' N., Lou. 79 30' E. ; pop.
7,000.

Seiiiipal'mate, Semipal'mated,a. (Zool.) Hav-

ing the toes connected together by a web extending along
only their proximal half.

M'iu'ip'<l. n. [Lat. semipes, from semi, half, and pes,
a foot.] (Prosody.) Haifa foot.

iemip'edal, ct. Containing half a foot.

!ciui-Pcla'giaiii3in, n. (Eccl Hist.) A modifica-

tion of the doctrines of the Pelagians, consisting chiefly
in maintaining the sufficiency of man's natural power,
only so far as regards the first act of conversion to God,
and the initial act of man's repentance for sin. S.-P.

took its rise in 428, from John Caspian, a pupil of Chry-
Bostom at Marseilles. The Council of Orange, July 3,

529, established the Augustinmn doctrines in oppusit ion

to those of the Pelagians and Semi-Pelagians, as did that

of Valencia, in July or Aug., 530; and Pop'e Buuitacull.

confirmed the decree in 530.

Demi-pellu'cid, a. Half-clear; imperfectly trans-

parent.

Semi-pellncid'ity, n. State or quality of being
imperfectly transparent.

Seml-perspic'iioiis, a. Half-transparent; imper-
fectly clear.

Sein'i-proof, n. The proof of a single evidence. (R.)

ieiu'i-qiiaver, 7!. (Mus.) A note of half the dura-

tion of the quaver ;
the sixteenth of the semi-breve. It

is represented thus :

or in groups, thns : ~~f

planted from Babylonia to Pnlestfne. It was the dialect

spoken by Christ and his disciples. Later, the Jew*
adopted the Arabic as their literary language, retaining
it till the 13th century, after which they returned to a
form of modernized Hebrew, which they still continue
to make use of for learned discussions. The Arabic, or
Southern class of the Semitic, Includes the Hthiujiic
and the Himyalitic inscriptions, both being dead lan-

guages, while the living languages belonging to this
class are the Arabic and the Aramaic. The Hebraic, or
middle class of tho same family, includes Biblical He-
brew, the Samaritan of the 3d century, the Carthagin-
ian, and the I'lui'iiiri.ni inscriptions, among its dca<t lan-

guages; its living dialects being represented by the
modernized Hebrew of tho Jews. The Aramaic, or
Northern class, of the Semitic family of tongues, lias

only one living representative, the Neosyriac; the Chal-

dee, the Syriac of the lid century, and the cuneiform in-

scriptions of Babylon and Nineveh being all dead lan-

guages.
Sciii'i toiio. n. (Mits.) The half of a tone. Strictly

Kpeukinp, this is not a proper definition of it. inasmuch
as semitones are of different lengths, according to their

nature. A diatonic semitone is when the name of the
note changes, as, for example from C to D[), or from B
to C. A chromatic semitone is when the note is merely
altered by a sharp or a flat, as from C to C$, or from D
to Dj.

Semiton'ic, a. Pertaining to a semitone
; consisting

of a semitone, or of semitones.
Scm 'i- vocal. ". Half vocal; pertaining to a semi-

vowel
; imperfectly sounding.

Sem'i-vowel, n. (Gram.) One of those consonants

which, like vowels, can be pronounced independently,
or without the aid of any other letter. To this class

belong fc, c, d. g, k, p, s, t, u, a;, and z.

Sem'lin, a fortified town of Austria, in Sclavonia,on the

Danube, 3 m. N.W. of Belgrade, and -JO m. S.E. of Peter*

wanlein. It is the principal entrepot of the trade be-

tween Austria and Turkey. Pop. 13,000.

_, RAPHAEL, (scmg,) the commander of the Con-
federate privateer Alabama, B. in Maryland, about 1810,
was appointed, 18'28,a midshipman on board the Lexing~
ton, and roue by euccsssive steps to the rank of com-
mander in 18J5. He was nominated, in 1858, secretary
to the LighthuusB Board, which situation he held when
the war broke out. He then joined the Confederate ser-

vice, March 26. 1861, and wan made commander of tho
\v;ii--stc:iiiici- Xtimter. With this vessel he caused con-

siderable damage to the U. States merchant navy, and

having been driven into the port of Gibraltar by stress

of weather, sold her to a "neutral." He was then or-

dered to take the command of a vessel built in England,
and known at first as "290," which afterward became
famous as the Alabama. His exploits, while commander
of this vessel, although not so dashing as those of Paul
Jones during the first American war, were far more de-

structive. After having inflicted an enormous amount of

loss on our national commerce, the Alabama, which had
been into Cherbourg for repairs, encountered outside
the harbor a U. States war -steamer, the Kearsarge,
Capt. John A. Winslow, June 10, 1804. A French man-
of-war followed her to prevent any violation of inter-

national law. The fight took place about 9 miles from

Cherbourg, and was both short and decisive. The Kear-

sarge, a powerful ship, was defended by iron chains

slung over the bulwarks, upon which the shot of the
Alabama could mak but little impression; and in

rather more than un hour from the beginning of the

fight the Alabama was completely disabled. The crew
tried to reach the French coast with her, but failed in

the attempt, and she began to sink. S.. and some of the

sailors, including 13 officers, were wived by the boats of

an English steam-yacht, the Deerhoitnd, which had ac-

companied the Alabama from Cherbourg, to be a specta-
tor of the fight. S. succeeded, after some difficulty, in

making his way back to the Southern States; btit the
effectual blockade of their ports deprived him of any
further chance of continuing his adventurous career.

He wrote the Cruise of the Alabama and Sumter, and
the Log of the Alabama, published in London in 1864;
also. Memoirs of Service AJloat, published in Baltimore
in 186S.

emo la, SoinoH no. n. [Fr. semmtle; It, semojino.]
A light and wholesome food formed from wheaten flour

into small grains. By the mode of preparation, all the

gluten of the flour is preserved, and only the starch and
corbonnceous matters removed.

v- a. To sing in eemi-qnavers.
rmir'aiiiis, a queen of Assyria, of whom we have
little certain historical knowledge. She is generally
regarded as the wife of Ninus, and is said to have put
him to death. Tho traditions agree that she reigned
forty-two years after Ninus

;
she was called Rea, on ac-

count of her atrocities. See NINUS.

ScmiNOpocli'iio. or ISLE op THE SEVEN MOUNTAINS,
an island of the Aleutian Archipelago; Lat. 51 59' N.,
Lon. 179 45' 57" W.

S'ini-sos|Hi'<, n. [It.] (Mu*.) A pause equal to

an eighth ofa bur in common 'time.

Srmitcli Islands, (sa-mitch
1

,) a group of the Aleu-
tian Archipelago, N K of the island of Attoo.

Semi-tertian, (-ier'shan,) n. (Med.) An Intermit-

tent fever possessing the characteristics of the tertian Sem'pacli, a nnmll town of Switzerland, cant, of Lu-
aud quotidian. Dunglison, cerne, on Lake Sempacb, 7 m. N.W. of Lucerne. It is

noted for the defeat of tho Austrians by the Swiss In

1386, when Arnold von Winkelried was killed. Pop.
1,000. The lake is 4 m. long and 1 m. broad.

Scmpervi'viim. n. [Lat., from semper, always^
imd mvere, to live.] (Hot.) A genus of succulent or
herbaceous plants, order Orassalacese. S. tectorum. the
common Hodseleek. is a well-known plant, with thick

fleshy leaves, arranged in the form ofa double rose. It

is commonly to be mot with on the tops of outhouses
and cottages, and is considered to possess cooling prop-
erties. A*.'. cffspi'tnsum has been known to remain alive

in a herbarium for eighteen months, and, when subse-

quently planted, to grow.
Sempiternal, a. [Fr. sempitfrnr! : Lat. sempiterntu,
from semper, and ictfrnus, eternal.] Everlasting; eter-

(Med.) Possessing the characteristics of the tertian

and quotidian intermittent fevers.

Seinit'ic, a. Relating to Hinu, or to his descendants;
as, the Semitic languages.

Semitic languages (Philology.) The name ofa fam-

ily of languages which is divided into three branches,
the Aramaic, the Hebraic, and the Arabic. The Ara-
maic occupied the north, including Syria, Mesopotamia,
and a portion of the ancient kingdoms of Babylonia and
Assyria. It is known to us chiefly in two dialers, the

Syriac and the Chaldee. A translation of the Bible was
made in this dialect in the 2d century. Christian liter-

ature dating from the 4th century is rich in it, and it is

still spoken, albeit in a very corrupt furm, by the Nes-
tnrbuw of Kurdistan, as well as by some Christian
tribes in Mesopotamia. The l-mmia^r adopted by the nal in futurity; endless.
Jews during the Babylonian captivity had the name of Kcinpiter'nity, n. [Lat. sempiternitat.] Future dura-
Chaldee given to it. The Jews adopted this language] tion without end.
of their conquerors, both for conversation and for liter-; Sempro'nius, a name of frequent occurrence in Ro-

ary purposes; yet they always retained a knowledge of man history. The principals who have borne It were
their sacred language. The Aramaic was a dialect trans- the GRACCHI, q. P. Besides these may be mentioned
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StM PHONICS A si: I.I I' i. n military tribunn of Rm*. nisiin- 1 philosophy, luit lie Hftrrwm-ln stooped lu I IIP \i- S. in- -in, - The Groundst-l, a genus of plant*.
giiHhed in Spain u. 0. 1-7. - SKMPBONIU8 Lo.SGir*, > oii*nl udillalion tlid tli

of Rome B.C. 217, distinguished in ih>' field against Han- l-e allowed to return t-

nibftl. StKPBOmOt TtuiTANUs.il Kontan tril-uii'- ,n,-l ..!1.-1. iln-ii^h ri,> IM!H

ooraouad*!*, who was consul n o 203, and dfe*t*<i iUn-
r>i>>.il utCrolona. Tb*>oth''i

*4eill|ro'lliUM, in .V- '" )'rk, a post
- tow n^lup ,.| ftju

[ Ant-urn ; ;"/*. abt. 2,01 W.

Scilllir, (x-ii'iii't'ir.) * tnwri nf France, dept. of Cote
,1 m. \.W...n>ij..u: ;>o/>. 4,000.

Se'na, or Sen'na, a portu^ues^ m-ttlement, in s.K.

.in M.i/.uiiiiiquo, on the river Zambesi, 110 in.

N.W. of Quiliniano.
Sc nary, it. [Lat. tmariux, from seni, six each.] Of

six ; belonging to nix
; containing nix.

Sen 'ate, n [V f - st'iat ; Lat. smutHt, an *eml .|y t

eldeni.J (Anc. Hist.) Tli" deliberative assembly of the

It'-mnii p-">ple; hut tin* term nas been uppln-d to very
different pi i WITS and I'onstitnlioiM in ililf'-i "ill e..unii u-s.

In tin- (if"i'k republics, as well as among the H"in;in-,.

the number of senators was re^nl.iti-il hy tlie nuiiibt>rof

tnKei into wlin-h tlii- -t it" was iliviil'-d. Accordingly,
while Attici was divi.led into four tribes, the iiiim!><-r

of senators was 400; an>) when tin- nntnlmr of tribes w.i

increased to ten. tho number of senators was also en-

larged to 5'. The IImi in S.-iiato, during th pt iruitiv,-

days of tin' city, participated in tho judicial and execu-

tive pou-.'i- >! tin- kin.:, rui'l evil in the inn:

of military affairs. Romulus was sai.] to havo originated
llr- Senate ;

but in doing this, ho only imitated alt the
rivilizud nations dwelling on tli" shores of the Medit-r-

niiean, who all deemed it necessary to have an assem-

bly of the elder citizens of the Htate, beside a pptil if

assembly. Under TarquiniiH Prisons, the nutni><-r of

Menatora wan iiHTt;n *d tit ;;.) ). .-.icii <.[' th" ''> X) houses

(grnttx), which composed the thre- ttibes, having its '/*-

curio, or representative head, in tlu< S'iMi

qii'Mitly, tliu election of tho senators wai m i 1 l>v tin-

censor'reading aloud once in every lustro ;tlve yearn)
Hi n i-iios of the senator*, the worthiest first, tho one
Brut n.iined being styled princfps senitus. Those who
were deemed unworthy of tho dignity were degraded by
the omission of their namea. The senators wero chiefly
drawn from the ranks of the equestrian order. In the
.1 ,v; ui' the Republic, a senator was required to posse**

property to the value of about $22,500, and in the days
of Augustus of about $32,500. Tho Senate was assem-
bled by the supreme oinVorn of government, deciding
th" pdip (Sitioiis laid before it, article by article, by a

Mi.ijority of voices. A decree of tho Senate was called

t'.n-i'u* cinsultum. If the decree was opposed by the

trii'ime, or if the Senate was not full, the act was
termed senatus auctoritas, and was submitted to the

peoplo, whoso tribunes couM reject every proposition
by their vote. The Senate had within its jurisdiction
ail matters of public administration, questions of pence
or war, the choice of public officers, tmd tho financial

concerns of the republic. Under tho Empire, the Senate

gradually lost its political consideration, but until tho

time of CoiHtantine the Great many of its decree-) took

the place of the laws enacted by the people. In the end.
it became so submissive to the will of the emperor, that

it often derided upon the propositions of the ruler, with-

out deliberation and with acclamation.
(Amer. P-t.) See CJXQURSS.

(F'Ctick Hist.) The title of the upper legislative
chamber in Prance under tho first empire. It was re-

newed under the second, and full with it in 1870. Tli

senators were nam.'d for life by the omporor, tlu> num-
ber not to exceed 150. The constitutional powers of

this body were very extensive, as it could interpret the

constitution, dot-ide on the legality of enactments, Ac.,

by Senatus-cnnsulta, without tho concurrence of the

Corps L&gislatif.
Sc'imto bin, or SIJTAT >BA, In Wxsistippi, a post-Tillage
of De Soto co., 40 in. S. of Memphis.

8en'ator, n.
[Lat.]

A member of a senate.

Meiiitto'rinl, '(. [Fr. ; L&t. senatoriut.] Pertaining to,

or becoming, a senator.

Nomito rinlly, ado. In the manner of a senate; with

dignity or solemnity.
fteiiato'rian, a. Same as SSXATORIAL, 7. r. (a.)
Sen rtlorship, n. The offlce of a senator.

Send, v. a. [A. S. send in ; Gor. stndf.n; Goth, fandjan.
To dispatch from one plico to another, as on an errand
or message. To commission by authority to go and
KC t. To convey by the agency of another; to trans-

mit; not to brim;. To causa to come, fall, or happen
to; to bestow; as,

u
if (iod tend life." To emit; to

hurl; to let fly; to cast or shoot. To propagate; to

diffuse, as sound or music.
To send forth or out, to produce, as tho branches of

tree. To diffuse ;
to emit, as u fragrant odor.

v. n. To despatch an agent, a messenger, or message
for some purpose.
(Miul.) To pitch suddenly and violently into the

trough of the sea. />

To send for, to require by message to come, or cause
to be brought.

Seitd'er. n. One who sends.

Sen'eca, Lucius AXN.BUS, a celebrated Roman philoso-

pher, was the son of M. Anna?us Seneca, an emineni

rhetorician, and was born at Corduha, in Spain, nbon
the beginning of the Christian ;i-n. Taken early t*

Rome, he became an advocate, teamed some distinction

and was made quaestor. But under Claudius, hi-, in

tlmacy with Julia, daughter of Gcrmanicus, and KII HC

cusation of adultery with her, brought against him l>

m rmt servile entreaties to (,'Uiidiu* t<>

K'-in--. In A l> 4'.* tic waa rr-

iirt; di Agrippina, who waa junt
iiidius. lie WHS made prwtor, and th'-n

liit-ir t" A^rippina son, the future V-i
Hted biniMi'll' with (lit- M.HII.; prinrc, HIM! ronrir

II ;ilti-r Ins m r.-t-ion t<> tin- tnrutir. Hovv
far the pbllonoplier Htrove to correct the vice* <<

p'Tdi. "i- \\li.-ilj.i IK* itid not riithfr wink at,

.i.^-f-rtaini-d. Bill the

..-N-''iy i irh. hud a palace sumptu-
ously luriiinhrd at l.nni". country seats and spk-itdid
gttrdeiiH, .ni'1

iin n
amount of

money.
Att'-r long
profiting by
.the favor of

Agrippina, ho
took her son's

part agaiiiKt

her, probably
sanctioned,
tacitly, if not

expressly, her
murder by her

on, and wrote
Nero's letter of

justification to

theSenal*. lie

soon tt

the favor of the

emperor, who
coveted hi*

money ; and by
the emperor's
permission ho

qiiitt'-d Rome
for tin- country. In A. D. 66, S. wan accused of taking
part in the conspiracy of Piso, his intimate friend, and
was ordered to put himself to death. He opened a rein
In each arm, then in his legs, but the blood flowed very
slowly ;

a dose of hemlock had no effect, and at last his

tortures, which he bore with stoical fortitude, were
ended by suffocation In a warm bath. His writings were

very numerous, and many are still extant; amongthem
are treatises D*. 7ra, De Consolation^ De I*roridtntia t De
Animi Tranquillitate, and De Vitabf.ata; 121 Letters to

Lucilius ; 10 Tragedies, and u remarkable work entitled

Quxstinnum Naturalium Lib. VII. 8. attached him-
self chiefly to the Stoic school, but adopted also princi-
ples from other systems. His works abonnd in <|u<>t t

ble maxims and sentiments; his language U lurid au<l

vigorous; but he is over-fond of antithesis. His style,
like bis conduct at his death, had a theatrical affectation
about it. His works have been very much read, and
very frequently republished.
pn'Wft, In Illinois, a post village of La Salle co., 12 m.
K of Ottawa. A twp. of Mcllenry co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Pig. 2335. 8E!fEGA,
(After an ancient bast.)

Seneca, in A'an*at, a post-village, cap. of Ncinaha co.,

32 m. !:. of Marysvillo; pop. abt. 600.

Seneca, in Michigan, a post-township of Lenawee co.;

pop. abt. 2,500.

Seneca, in A>w York, a central co.
; area, 330 nq. m.

Rivrrs. Seneca and Clyde. Lakes. Seneca and Cayupa.
Surface, undulating; toil, fertile. J/i'n. Iron and gyp-
sum. Cap. Ovid. Pnp. abt. 44,000. A township of
Ontario co., abt. 25 m. K of Canandaipia; pop. abt. 15,000.

Sen era, in O/a>*, a N. co.; area, 540 oj. in. Rivers.

Saitdusky, and Honey and Green creeks. Surface, level ;

toil, fertile. Cap. Tiffin. Pop. abt. 47,000. A town
ship of the above co. ; pop. abt. 2,500. A township of
Monroe co. ; pop. abt. 2,700. A township of Noble co.

Seneca, In \Visconsin, a post-village and township of
Crawford co., 18 m. N.X.K. of Prairie-du-Cblen; pop
abt. 400. A township of Green Lake co. ; pop. abt. 700.

Sen'eca Creek, in Maryland, enters the Potomac from
Montgomery co.

Seneca Creek, in Ohio, enters Mills Creek at Cam-
bridge, Monroe co.

Sen'eca Falls, in JWurForfe, a flourishing post-village
and township of Seneca co . 43 m. W.S.W. of Syi

pop. of township abt. 10,000.
Sen'eca Indians, i tribe of North American Indians

belonging to the Iroquois. and formerly occupying W
New York and a portion of N.W. Pennsylvania. They
were once powerful ; and their most famous chief was
Sagoyewatha, or '' Red-Jacket." They now occupy reser-

vations In Kansas.
Sen'eca Lake, in New York, Inclosed E. by Tompklns
and Seneca cos., and W. by S ten ben, Tates, and Ontario
25 m. long, and from 2 to 4 wide, is abt. 210 feet abovi
Lake Ontario, Into which it falls through the Seneca
and Oawego rivers. It is 630 feet deep, and is sur
rounded by bpHiitiful scenery.

Sen'eca Oil, n. A name sometimes given to petro-
Iniin. after the Seneca Indians, who discovered ft in

Pennsylvania und used it as a mtnliciue,

flows S.. falling into the Tugaloo River, in Anderson
dist., S. Carolina.

Seneca River, in A>T York, which flows R., forming
the outlet of Canaiidai^na. Cayuga. Seneca, OWRSCO,
Skaneatoles, and Ononda^a lake-., after which U flows
N. under the name of Ottwego River, entering Lake On-
tario at Osween.

i tr,
r<-iimi kable ru be-

Ing probably tli

niive in

point of specie* In
the whule vege-
table k i

They are Npread
over all part* of

kl nds !< i n K
known Io l.otnn-

1-1". Tin .

sel (.Srnfcto r/-
gari*) and ihe

ICiiKMnrt. or Rag-
Wf.'ll' >'../,(--. ,/,!/.- ..

afford a good ld*a
I tli" .ippearancu

i.nropean
species, the most
noteworthy of
which Is, perbapM,
the well-known S.

cineraria, tetter
known ID garden*

itima, extensively Fig. 2336.
used for planting
in flower-beds for the sake of contrast with scarlet and
tiHier colors, its beautiful foliage being clothed with
short white down. The Golden Benecio, S. aureut (Fig.

2336), an American spcclei found in all th<* States, in

meadows, woods, Ac., is a ImndBome plant, with golden-
yellow flowers; stem 1-2 feet high, single or branched
above, terminating In a kind of umbellate, single or com-

pound corymb.
Senefr. (se-nrf,) a town of Belgium, prov. of Ilalnault,

6 m. S.\V. of Nivellcs. famous as the scene of a sangui-

nary bat tie. In lti~4. between the Prince of Orange, nft-r-

wards William III. of England, and the French, und<-r

tho Prince of Condi', in which the latter were victorious ;

pop. 4,000.

S<-iien;al, (tm'e-gawl,) a large river (n W. Africa, rises

in Mount Cooro in Lai. 10 sV N., Lon.10 W W., flows
first N.W. and then W., and falls into the Atlantic after

a course of 1,000 m., for the hut 740 of which It Is navi-

gable for flat-bottomed boats. Here and there, through-
out the whole course, the navigation Is Interrupted by
cataracts, shoals, and rocks. In the lower coarse, the
river forms numerous, large, cultivated, und very fertile

islands, and Its banks are green and productive, and in

part clothed with wood. Tho entrance Is difficult on
account of breakers, and a bar, which In the dry season
is covered by only 8 to 9 feet of water.

eii'eftal, a French coloniiil establishment, on the W.
coast of Africa, comprising severnl islands and small

portions of the African continent between the Senefml
and Gambia rivers. Th soil is sandy along the const,

but very fertile inland. Prod. Cotton, Indigo, coffee,

hemp, cassia, millet, mnixe, Ac. Mtinvf. Principally
Iron-working and shipbuilding. Erp. Gum, bides,

ivory, cabinet-woods, gold dust, and wax. It is gov-
erned by a superior naval officer, who resides at Pt.

Louis. The climate is unhealthy. C'/u>/ town*. St.

Louis, the cap., and Goree. P*>p. 108,135.

Scnc^am'tila, an extensive maritime region of W.
Africa, between Lat. 10 and 18 N., Lon. 4 and 1T SO"

E , having N. Sahara, E. Soudan, S. tbe colony of Sierra

Leone, and W. the Atlantic; area, 400,000 sq. m. It

derives Its Dame from the Senegal and Gambia, Its prin-

cipal rivers. It is level and fertile along the coast, but
mountainous In the interior. It Is divided into Iliphcr,

Middle, and lower Seneftambia. The first, or N. Sene-

gambla. Is Inhabited by Moors; Middle .S. by numerous
negro tribes; and in Lower S., or along the coast, are the

French settlement V>f Senegal, a small English territory
on the Gambia River, snd the Portuguese settlement on
and srouud the ir-stunry of the Rio Grande. Theclimate
Is unhealthy In Middle and Lower S. Pop. Estimated at

9,000,000.
Sene*'eenee, n.

I
Lat. unfscent, from ttnc*c*re, to

grow old.] The state of growing old ; decay by time.

Senes'cent, a. Growing old.

, (wnV-Aa/,) n. [Fr. tt*Mal; L. Lnt.

ttnescallus, tenetcalcut ; O. Ger. senttcalh, fro*t $mt , old,

and rcalc, or tcalh, a servant
]

A steward; formerly,
an officer in the house of princes and dignitaries, who
had the care of the house, and the superintendence of

feants and domestic ceremonies.

Se'nejK, in Illinois, a post-village of McLean co., 10 m.
S K. of Bloomington.

Sc'nifrht. (sen'nit,) p. (Contracted from teven-niffht,

as fortnight from fourtten-nighL] The space of seven

nights and days; a week.

Se'nilo, a. [Lat. tfniht. from tenfx, *enr, old, from

fm'. to be old.] Pertaining to old age; proceeding
from nge.

Sen'eca River, rises in the S W. of N. Carolina, and SeiiU'lty, n. State of being old ; old age; imbecility

proceeding from old age: dotage.

fitenlor, <*n'yi*r,) a. [Lat. comp.of xmez.old.] HOT*
advanced In years or office ; rider.

n. One older than another, or one more advanced In

life. One who Is older In office, or one whose first en-

trance into offlce was anterior to that of another; OD
who has priority of rank. An aged person.

Seniority, n. State of being senior; eldership; su-

perior age ; priority of births-Priority In office ; prloriti
of rank.

the infamous Mesaalina, led to his bein^ banished to Sen'eca-rotit. n. (Bot.) See POLTQALA.

Corsica, where he lived eight years. For a time he !- Sen'eca vllle. in Ohio, a post-village of Guernsey co.,

Uvtated the bitterness of exile with the consolations of I 10 m. S.B. of Cambridge.
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SenJen, (sen'ytn,) one of the Loffoden Islomls, off the
X.W. coast of Norway. Extent, 45 tn. long anil 30 broad.

Pop. 3,000.
Sen I in, (san'le.) a town of France, dept. of Oise, on the

Nutt-. ii tributary <>f the Marnp, 29 m. S.E. of Heauvais.

Manuf. Cotton thread. Pop. 6,000.
Sen mi, n. [Vr. sent.] (Med.) The dried leaves of sev-

eral plants of the genus Cassia, q. v. S. acts on the

system as a strong and effective cathartic, and though
apt to gripe in its operation, ;unl somewhat heating in

its nature, is u very useful, and. tor children, a very
valuable drug. The griping tendency can always be

prevented by the addition of a few caraway or coriander

seeds to the infusion, while its heating qualities can be

corrected by the addition of Kochelle salts, which at the

same time adds much to the efficacy of its action.

Seimitnr, (s*?-nar',)a negro state of B. Africa, forming
the S. portion of Nubia (7. r.), between the rivers Bahr-
el-Abiud and Kahr-el-Azrek. Its cap., Sennaar,ia situate

on the Bahr-el-Azrek.or Blue Nile, 150 m. S. of Khar-
toom

;
Lat. 13 3V 36" N., Lou. 33 30' 30" E. Pop, of

township, 4,000.

Sennacherib, (-nak-,) King of Syria, succeeded his fa-

ther Shalnuuieser, B.C. 712. Beccktah, King of Judah,
having refused to pay him tribute, heentered hiscountry,
where he took several fortresses, and laid siege to Jeru-

Fig. 2337. SENNACHERIB ON HIS THRONE,
(From a iculpiure In Konyunjik Palace, Nineveh.}

salem ; but his army being slain in the night by the

Destroying Angel, he was obliged to return to his owe
country, where he was killed by his two eons, in the

temple, B. c. 707.

Senile, (sen,) a river of Belgium, rising in Hainault,

and, after a N. course of 55 m., joins the Dyle 3 m. W.
of Mechlin.

Sennor lit. (sen'nfr-oot,) an island off the S.W. coaat

of Greenland, N.W. of Cape Desolation; Lat. 6128'N.,
Lon. 45 \V.

Sen'nett, in New York, a post-village and township of

Cayuga co., 4 m. N.E. of Auburn ; pop. abt. 2,500.
Sen'nit, n. ( Naut.) A flat, bnudod cordage, formed by

plaiting rope-yarns or spun-yarns together. Mar. Diet,

(Oom.) Plaited straw or palm-leaves, Ac., used in

making straw-hats. Sitntnmids.

Sena, (sans,) a town of France, dept. of Yonne, on the

Yonne, 30 m. S.E. of Auxerre, and GO m. S.E. of Paris;
pop. 11,000.

Sen'sate. Sen'sated, a. That is perceived by a sense,
or by the senses.

Sensation, (sen-sa'shun,) n. [Vr.; from L. Lat. senxa-

tio, from Lat. gtnsus.} An impression. The mental im-

pression, feeling, or state of consciousness resulting from
the actiou of external things on some part of the body,
said, on that account, to be sensitive,. The S. are classi-

fied according to the bodily organs concerned in their pro-
duction. Tim*, we have sight by the eye, bearing by the

ear, touch by the skin, smell by the nose, and tuste by
the mouth. The difference of the mental feeling or con-
sciousness iu the various senses is very strongly marked,
so that we never confound a taste with a sound, or a

touch with a smell. In addition to these, physiologists
commonly distinguish a sixth sense, of a more vague
character, under tbe title of common or general sensi-

bility, including tbe several feelings of pleasure and

pain, comfort and discomfort, warmth, chilliness,

hunger, thirst, Ac. An important subject connected
with our senses is their education. Our senses have to

be educated, i. ., to be drawn out and developed. We
have to learn to see, to hear, and to touch. Many hun-
dred repetitions are necessary before what we call a S
(i.e., a distinct feeling, corresponding to that which tbe

object will always produce upon the developed sense,^
can be produced. Many X. are, necessary to produce a

perception; & perception is a cluster of S. with an
ideal element added. On the educated sense, objects act

so as instantaneously to produce what wo call their X
on the uneducated sense they act only HO as to produce
a vague impression, which becomes more and more
definite by repetition. The effects of education upon
the senses are seen in the acute taste of the wine- or

tea-taster, the bearing of tbe musician, the touch of the

pianist, &c.

Seusa'tional, a. Relating to, or implying, sensation

Sensa'tionulisin, or Sen'suallsm, n. (Philos.
A term applied to those systems which either directlj
or indirectly deduce all eiir knowledge from sensation
or from the experience which sense affords. The 18th

century was particularly rich in sensational philoso-

phers, the principal of whom were Coudillac in France

and Hartley ittid Darwin In England. Condillac, In his

celebratt-d work. 7Vt/f' (/-,< Sensations (1754;, uttfin|>t9

to show that "till our knowledge and all our fii<-u! tk-.

are derived from the senses, or, to speak more a<-cu-

rately, from sensations.'' He WHS a professed follower

of Locke, and imagined tlmt he was only following out

his principle! to their legitimate consequences, though
Locke, indeed, does not sufficiently distinguish bet \\vi-n

sensations, und recognizes the two as being p-r Irrtlv

distinct. The opposite of S. is intelltctualism or vli'<ihx)n.

Seiisu I iomilist, n. One who advocates or believes

in sensationalism.

ense, n. [Lat. sensus, from sentire, to perceive, to dis-

cern by the senses.] Perception by the senses, which
are five: sight, /tearing, smelting, tasting, feeling.
See SENSATION.

Perception by the intellect; apprehension; discern-

ment. Moral perception.

pi. The channel of communication by which the mind
derives part of its m.uerialsuf thought from thu external
world. Quickness or aeuti'ii''.-s ol irnvptiou ; under-

standing; soundness ol faculties. Opinion; notion;
judgment; consciousness; conviction. Meaning; im-

port ; signification.

Sciisc'less, a. Lacking Dense; wanting life; void of

all life and perception. Unfeeling ; wanting sympathy.
Unreasonable; foolish; stupid; acting without sense

or judgment. Contrary to reason or sound judgment.
Jieiise'Iessly, adv. In a senseless manner ; stupidly ;

unreasonably.
i' 1 1so 'less 11ess, n. State or quality of being sense-
less

; unreasonableness; folly; stupidity; absurdity.
Seiisibil'ity, ?t. [Fr. smsibilitt; L. Lat. stn&ibilitas.]

State or quality of being sensible
;
that faculty of living

parts by which they aro capable of impressions; sus-

ceptibility of impressions upon the organs of sense.
The capacity of ieoling or perceiving the impressions
ol external objects. Acutenessof sensation; capacity
or acuteness of perception; susceptibility of quick and
keen emotions. Delicacy of feeling; actual leeling.

Quality of being easily affected.

ensible, a. [Fr.; Lat. sensibilis.] Capable of being
affected through the senses

; susceptible of sensation.

Having the capacity of receiving impressions from ex-
ternal objects ; capable ol' perceiving by the instrumen-

tality of the proper organs. Perceiving, or having
perception, either by the mind or the senses. Having
moral perception; capable of being affected by moral

good or evil. Having acute intellectual feeling; being
easily or strongly affected. Having good sense; judi-
cious ; wise; reasonable.
n. Whatever is perceptible around us ; that which is

capable of affecting some sense
;
that which is tbe ob-

ject of sense. -More.

eii'sibleiiess, n. State or quality of being sensible;

sensibility. .Reasonableness ; judgment.
Sen'sibly, adv. In a sensible manner; in a manner
to bo perceived by the senses ; perceptibly to the senses
or mind. With intelligence or good sense

; judiciously ;

feelingly.
Sciisircrous*. a. [From Lat. sensus, and ferre, to

bear.] Producing sensation, (R.)

Sensific, a. [Lat. sensijicus.\ Causing or producing
sensation.

Seii'sism, n. Same as SENSUALISM, q. v.

Sensitive, a. [Vr. sensitif; L. Lat. sensitivus,] Hav-
ing sense or feeling, or having the capacity of receiving
impressions from external objects. Having quick and
acute sensibility.
That affects tbe senses. (R.)

Pertaining to, or depending on, sensation; sentient.

(Physics.) Easily affected; easily acted upon by tbe
touch.

(Gfiem. and Photog.) Readily affected or changed by
certain appropriate agents ; as, iodized silver is extremely
sensitive to the action of light. Webster.

Seii'sitively, -"'. In a sensitive manner.
Sen sitiveness, n. State or quality of being sensi-

tive, or of having quick and acute sensibility, either to
the action of external objects, or to impressions upon
the mind and feelings.

Sen'sitive-paper, n. (Photng.) Paper prepared for

photographic purposes by being rendered sensitive to

tbe effect of light. Webster.

Sen's!tive-plaiit, n. ( Vegetable Physiol.) Tbe name
generally applied to a small annual, called Mimosa
pttdica, inhabiting the tropics of America. It has a
stem about a tout and a half high, covered with stiff

hairs; tbe leaves are bipinnate in a somewhat digitate
manner; and the flowers are collected in small pink
balls. It derives its namo from the irritability of its

leaves, which collapse and fold up when touched, or
even when irritated by casting on them the focus of a

burning glass, or by exposing them to the vapor of hy-
drocyanic acid. The cause of this irritability has been

investigated by Dutrochet (AMmoirfspour servirdrHist.
Anat. et P/iys. des Vfyetauz, &c., vol. i., 534), who refers

the phenomenon to the action of endosmose, and to the

operation of a "
fibrous tissue capable of moving inwanl

under the influence of oxygenation." Tho nature of
the phenomena may be thus explained : When the leaf

of a sensitive plant is at rest, it consists of many leaf-

lets spreading Hat, and connected in pairs along the
sides of certain common leaf-stalks. When one of thest,

leaflets is irritated, tbe pair to which it belongs rise up-
ward, and apply their faces to each other

;
this is rapidly

followed by the same action in thu succeeding leaflets

and in the course of a few seconds the whole of the leaf-

lets are in a state of collapse ;
then tbe leaf itself sud-

denly bends downward; and if the plant is in very
good health, the shock thus communicated to one leuf

will extend to those immediately above and below It.

Alter a time the leuf resumes its original position. Upon
tbe approach of night, that is to say, upon the with-
drawal of light, the leaf fulls of itself into the same
state, without any special irritation. This kind of irri-

tability is by no means confined to the Mimosa pudica ;

on the contrary, some other species of the same genus,
as the M. dormiens, sensitiva, casta, somnians, palpi-
tans, Ac., possess the same property, as is indicated by
their names. And among the leguminous order, it is

also found beyond the genus Mimosa, as in the llftly-
sarutn gyrans, whose three leaflets aro in a continual
state <>t' dancing or balancing during the day. In fact,
the folding their leaves at night, which is universal in

all the compound- leaved species of this order, is the
same thing feebly exercised. Nor is such irritability
confined to this order; the ternate and pinnate-l<':ive<l

species of Oxalis and Dionea tnuscipula, and numerous
other plants, exhibit similar phenomena.

Seiisltiv'ity, n. The state or condition of being sen-

sitive.

Seiiso'riiim, n. ; pi. Eng. SENSORICMS; pi. Lat. SEN-
SORIA. [Lat., from sentio, sensus, to discern by the

senses.] (Physiol.) It was long attempted to deter-
mine some one point in the brain where the soul is

more especially located or centralized ; ami to this ideal

point the name of Sensorium was applied in tbe elder

psychological speculations. The fancy of DescarU-s
made it a small body near the base of the brain, called
the "pineal gland." The recent views of the nervous

system repudiate the idea of a central point of tins na-

ture; in consciousness, the brain generally is active, al-

though, under different impressions and ideas, the cur-

rents may be presumed to follow different nerve-tracks.

Consequently, no meaning is now attached to a senso-
riiiin in psychology, as distinct from the cerebrum at

large. The term is actually applied by physiologists to

a series of ganglionic centres, each of which lias tbe

power of communicating to the mind the impressions
derived from the organ with which it is connected, and
of exciting automatic or involuntary muscular move-
ments in respondence to these sensations. (See Carpen-
ter On the Functions of the. Nervous System in Human
Physiology, 6th ed., p. 545.)

Sen'sory, a. Connected with the sensorium,or with
sensation.

sensual, (stn'shu-al,) a. [Lat. sensualis, from tenstis,

sense.] Pertaining to the senses, as distinct from the
mind or soul ; consisting in, or affected by, the senses,
or derived from them. Carnal; not spiritual or holy.

Given to the indulgences of the appetites; voluptu-
ous; luxurious.

Sensualism, it. Sensuality; state of subjection to

sensual feeling and appetite; devotedness to seusiml in-

dulgence.
(Philos.) The doctrine that all our knowledge is de-

rived originally from the senses. See SENSATIONALISM.
en'sual isl , n. A person given to the indulgence of
the senses or appetites; one who places his chief happi-
ness in carnal pleasures; a voluptuary ;

tin epicure.
Sensualist if, a. Sensual. Adopting or teaching the

doctrines of Sensualism. Webster.

Sensual ity, n. [Fr. smsualiU.] Quality of being
sensual; devotedness to the gratification of the bodily
appetites; freeindulgencein carnal or sensual pleasures.

Sensual iza'tion, n. The act of rendering sensual;
the act of being sensualized.

Sen'sualize, r. a. To make sensual
;
to subject to the

love of sensual pleasure; to debase by carnal gratifica-
tions.

Sen siially, adv. In a sensual manner.
Sen -iiul ness, n. Sensuality.
Sen su ism, n. Sensualism.

Seii'suous, a. Pertaining to sense ; sensual
; con-

nected with sensual objects; full of feeling or passion.
Sen suiMisly, / !. In a sensuous manner.
Sen'siioiisncss. n. Quality of being sensuous.

Sent, imp. and/ij. of SEND.

Scn'teiiCC, n. [Fr.; Lat. tententia, from sentis. See

SENSE.] An opinion; a determination or decision; a

judgment. A maxim ;
an axiom; a short saying con-

taining moral instruction. A judgment pronounced by
a court orjudge upon a criminal; a judicial decision pub-
licly and officially declared in a criminal prosecution ;

a period.

(Gram.) The form of words in which a thought or A

proposition is expressed. A mere phrase or group of

words, such as, "A very high mountain," which only
conveys a meaning or calls up an idea, but does not
make an affirmation, is not a sentence. Sinco speech is

the expression of thought, the sentence is the proper
unit or integer of speech, and thus Conns the starting-

point in the study of language. Every single sentence

is made up of two parts the one naming the subject,
or the something that is spoken about; the other the

predicate, or the something that is said of it ; as, "The
Blln shines;

" "Those who have the greatest Rifts, and
aro of the greatest usefulness aro tho most humble."

Every sentence must contain a finite verb, as it is tho

function of the verb to make affirmations. "The suu

shines," is an example of a sentence in its barest form,

containing merely the subject
"
sun," and the predicate

'shines," which are called the principal elements. The

enlargement or development of the sentence takes place

by means of adjuncts, or secondary elements, tacked on
to the principal elements ; as,

u
Young birds build nests

without experience."
v, a. To pass or pronounce sentence upon ; to pronounce
the judgment of a court on; to doom ; to adjudge ; to

condemn; to devote to punishment.
Sell teiicer, n. One who sentence*.
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Menten'tlal. 'i. Cnmprifling ai-nti-nrr* ; pertaining to
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\\ i! 1 1 itrikiu^ I 'i >'\ it\ -tinl 'Ti' i , '. : |ii diil v ; lei -i-] \ .

Seilleil tioiisiirss. . (.hi, Lilly "I IM-MI- M ,ili nlloUrl
;

plttmi'"
- "t .|if.-i|. .-,; l,r.'Mf\ \Mlli MM :

Sell tleilt, a. llMt. S'nti'itf, t'nitn sfnti". I--
'

Having ien-atioii, or tl,r (-,iji,,rit\

Of MntSVtiOD ; affected tlii on . h Ih" .-enrte
;

M*iini(ivr
;

having tin- lacull \ nl p.-M'i'plioli.

Neil tieiitl.v. .i/c. II v M-n-.ilion.

Heii'timeiifl, n. [Fr.] A thought prompted l-y p:i--i<>n

pillion ;
notion ; jml- tn.-nt

;
tn>< <

tin' mi ml ft Til it'll 1>\ ili-iil"'! ,iti"ti ' > i- j i-a^oiiiug ; the

ense, thought, or opinion . -uiitain. -il in

hi'l-'i i -I .1- 'I i-l 1 1 H
1

1 li HIM I IM-JIK ->'ii-iln ii! \
; tei'hng ;

filia-

tion ; tcndi'i'iii-M
;
a juirticiil.il' ili^po-ilion M! mind, ;c4

love, hatred, Ac.; it utrikin^ M-ntenri- in a oufl ;

thu idea which govi-in- tin- . u^ -i - ti. .

j.iiuii ul a
win k of tirt.

Sentimental, / Abounding in sentiment; having
fee- 1 ing ; ;ihiiundiug \vith sent mini Is, i>r jn--l opinions or

reflection*; i'Xprr.-*i]l^ qtiK'k liitell.-rliml I'r.'lllli; ;
ex-

citing to rienxihility ; aiTertihi; ^n-il-ilit\ ; maudlin.
Sentiment allsm, n. ttonUmrotaJ I

of exquisite. M-iiMhility: a sirkh r alt- < 'ft-tj mode of

thinking, whether exhibited in -peaking or in writing.
Sentiment all* t. n. On" who affects stMitiiii.'nf . tine

teelinj;, or evjni -it.' -m>il'ility.
iSeiilimeiilal il.v, n. Btftta or quality of being sen-

tinii'iital; ait>' uimii of flue feulnigur e\ijni.-it" sciisi-

l.illty.

Sen t imeiit alize, r. n. To form, cherish, or affect

Nfiitiniejit ..r xeiisjhility.

Sentimentally, aofr. In A sentimental manner;
with intellectual feeling or sensibility.

Seii'lltiel, n. [Vr. sent inf.lie; It. *en(incll<i,fn>m l.nt.

s'ntiu,] One set to see, lumr, or perceive ; a soldier sot

tn watch or jjuanl un iiriny, camp, or other pJ.i<'<-, nmu
surprise, to observe the approach uf danger and give no-
tlceof it; avidette; a sentry.

Sen 1 i ue I led. .'. Kuril i.-l icd with a sentinel.

Sen 'fry. n. [rotiuptc-d trom xfntitifl.] AM-ntim-l; n
< ililn-r j)!;ii'nl mi guard ; patrul ;

watch ; tho duty uf u
sentiiK'l.

Sou 'try-box, n. A box to cover a sentinel at his po*t,
and shelter him 1'nmi tin- \MMtlnT.

Seii'zu, pri'ji. [It.] (Mus.) A t-Tiii which Bigniflen
without; '.Ks.xi'ti.-n immait^wltbout instruments, scrnu

vittlini, without violins.

Sc'pal, n. (Mt.) OIK- of tin 1 divisions of Unit portion
of a flower culled tin- '-<tlyx.

Sep alons. u. li-l-iiin^ to aopuls.

Separability. Se] arahleiiesn. n. Quality of

~rp.inilih-, or of admitting bcpurution or dU-
no n,

Sep'urnbli*, a. [Fr. if.i*arabl?; Lat. SfparaMlis, fro

stfxtru. St.-*' SEPARATE.] That nuiy he separated, Ji*-

joiii'-d, disunited, or rent tisunder.

Se|> arnl>ly, miV. In a separable manner.
Sep arale, r. it, I L:it. *v/Kir, srparatus , nnAparo,

to put, set, or place in order.] To put or set apart; tu

cause to be by itself; to put t, in ulino-it any manner, it-.

things either naturally or casually juincd ;
to diMiuitf

;

to disjoin; to make a space between
;
to iliscniurrt

;
to

divide; to sever; to di*:issm 'i.ttc ; to ntninvi1
,

t*. n. To part ; to be disunited ; to be disconnected ;
to

withdraw tVoin each other; to bo divided.

a. [Lat. tfparatus.] Parted or dhided fnun tho rest;
beinjr parted from another; ditiMiith-* -ted ; disjoined;
disunited ; detached ; unconnected ; <li>linrt

; i|i!l<'rent :

withdrawn; removfd; disunited from the body ;
diaeu-

paped from corporeal nature.

Sep'iirntely. '"/'. In a separate or unconnected state
;

apart ; distinctly : singly.

SepuraleiioH!*, n. Stato of being separate.
Separal leal. u. Itelatin^ to separ:<iiu ; sectarian.

Se|ant'liti. n. [Fr. separation ,- Lat. stfwatio,] Act
oi Hcjiaraiin^, severing, in- dist-Dniiecting ; disjunction;
tat* of being Mparate ; disunion; dis<iHiiifution; tho

operation of disuniting or d000mporiD( substaucea; di-

vorc.'; disunion of married pernous.

Hop'arnliMin. n. Act of Kepnrntlng; disposition to
\Mth'lra\v t'rotu a church ; a practice of withdrawing.

Sep'nratlat, n, [Fr. a''iiratistt.] One who separates
or Withdraws from a church, op rather from mi estab-
lished church, to wliirh he ban l.t-loug,-d ;

a disnniter
;
a

soceder ; a N.'hi^niatic : a sectarian.

Separat i*l ie. a. ];[, itin ;; to Koparntlnts.

Sep arati ve. Sep aralor.y , a. Tliut tends to aepa-
I .lie.

Sep arator. n. One who sepaFates.
SepUratory, ri. A vessel for separating fluids of dif-

lei-riil dfii^iiiea from each other. Dutnjlifni.

Mopawn'. n. (Written also stpon.) Maize boiled in

water. [U. S.J
Se pia. n. [l^it., from Gr. ttpia, the cuttle-fish.] (ZoGl.)
BM SKPIADJI.

(f\nntin;i ) A pigment used as a water-color. It is

prepared frmn the secretion of the ink-bag of the Se-

piadae, q. r. This secretion is black at first, and insol-

uble in water, hut extremely diffusible through it; it

Is therefore agitated in water to wash ft, and then nl-

lowed slowly to subside, after which the water iu poured
ofT, and the sediment, when <hy enough. Is formed int<>

cakes or sticks. Iu this *taie it is called India-ink: If,
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however, It is dissolve*! in a solution of caiifltlc potnih.
. > .M n. ami i- ti,.-n lioili-,) and Mr-

ulii.lt tlie alkali is n.-ut i ,,li/. -I with an a> i I. and tbe
(noun pigment \-. i

tut--- Hi.- piop.-r *' pia. It I- iiiiulh \n> -|...j.-i MI Ir.th,

', Ullll" 11 nl !' ll \ I'-l'l It IIM--I illnlll-

diuitls lUs. I't-mn I'liind in tbe ,M

i h-- Id.ii k kih-l. cali. -'I ln'ii-1 ,;, . i-
i

111 < 'hin;t, Japan, and India, and fur in H tho common
writing-ink

Sepi utlie. H. / /.

i -h'-J| or

CMll]' ,

,
tlTIIII-

Mating t..'liiii.| in n li..|l"W imperfectly chambei

They aie h-,ti

world-wide, and m
three ill' lie.-, to III i

long. -*|'h' I,.-*! known
Species in iSr/>iti oj)<

<

Hi.- e. .mino n or olTicinat

OuUl*-ftsb (Fig. 2SS8). Iu
l>i|y in h. .111 1 '\vhat oval,
bill l.ii'iidi-r at the hi-;ni

tlmn at tho extremity,
wlui'h IB obtusely p
The bead is I'm niaheil with

eight arnii and tv.

tbe latter being nearly
similar in structure to the
arms or tentacula, but

considerably longer in
their dimensions, A neck
tiivi [.- tii.- head from the

body, which U Jurnishr.l

on each side throughout
IU entire length with a
narrow flu. The back is

strengthened by a calca- Fig. 2338. cCTTL*-riSH,
reous plate, well known as

Septem vlr, n.;pl. SKPTKNVIIU [Lat 1 (Antiq.) One
oi tin- prfpsts wh... In uiiei.-nt Ron,.-, hud f-.r )nt> t<.

Mluit*, and on
uuU-r was Inc

Septenary. ,i. i_it lff ,<f >, , llt t, fr-.n. tn.tsm, wven ;

Kr. f. veu. Containing sn-n

lr-fih bone. This
1 .in- M ;is in former times in great repute among npo.^e-
cartes as an absorbent; but now it is chiefly n-- <1 in die
i"i in of a powder, to polish tho softer metals. The term
btiitf. however, is properly inapplicable to the calca-
reous shield of the Cuttle-fish, as in its composition it is

exacly similar to ahull, and coimUU of variou* m<-m
hardened by carbonate of lime, without the

MII <llen t mixture of phosphate. This animal is some-
times termed the Ink-fith, a name that ariiu-a from tho
circumstance that beneath its throat Is a bladder, In
win. h is secreted a fluid black as the blackest ink, and
which, when annoyed or punned, it ejects, ho staining
the water around it that it 1 an easy matter for it to

escape unperceired. It likewise possesses the chame-
leon-like power of changing iu color.

Sep'iment, . [Lat. sfpiinrntum, from tfpirt, to in-

cfose.] A hedge; a fence.

SepliiO, (mi-pe'no,) a town of S. Italy, pror. of Mulise,
y m. S. of Canipobasso. Manuf. Woollen goods and paper.
/-./. 4,000.

epoyft. (ufpoix,) n. pi, [Hind, sipahi. soldiers ] Tlie
n. mi.! giv.u in India to pative soldiers disciplined in the

European manner. The ,V. now in the pay of the Kng-
liili government form a large and well-tntined army.
In general. Hie men cotnpoKiii^ this iirmy are somewhat
Min.tllfr than Kiimpeaii soldiers ; hut they are brave,
baiily, and active, capable of undergoing much fatigue,
and of sustaining great privations. Previous to the

mutiny of the Bengal army in 1S57, the KaHt-ludian

army Consisted of a far greater numler <>f nati\ e than
of Kuropean troops ;

and to them Great Britain is chiefly
indebted lor her Indian empire. Tho French wem the
flrxt to re,- that the transportation of troops would be
too expensive, and that Europeans would perish in great
tmm!>er.-i by the exposure at sea and In tho climate of
India. In consequence they took Hindoos into their

pity, and the same policy was adopted by tho Engli*h.
In 1858, the native army, with the whole of the la*t
India Company's troops, were transferred with the gov-

:i of India, and placed under thu Itritish crown.
^im 1 " that time, (ho native Hrmy h8 been greatly re-

il'i' 1, tlie ^'o% erninent seekiiiLT the recruits for its col-

on! i] army chiefly from the ^ikh population, and not,
|, .];,) 'i ly, from the Hindoo.as |, .];,) 'i ly, from the Hindoo.

opN, n. Kir., from sepo. to putrefy, in reference to the
effects of its bite.] (Z<n'!l.} A P-IIIIH of mini ian reptiles,

pr
Ir

. . ,

wlifch have a long, round, serp'-ntiform body, and four

very short legs, each terminate<I in tho common sejts

(Sfps chalcidt*) by only three toes.

Sept. ri. [It. ctppo; Lat. cipjius ; Heb. lAfM, a staff.

rod.] A clan, nice, or family d'^ceitdcd from a common
rogenitor; used i-t the mien lit ia<cs or families in

reland and the lli^hhmdH ni S'oihind
jtfle, n. (Gtom.) A figure having seven sides

and hi-v-'ii angles.

eplaii'^nlar, a. Having seven angles or sides.

Soptom'lKr, . [Liit., from tfptem. seven.] Thia month,
so called irom iu IVing tho Beventh mouth in tbe Bo-
man year, established, as is supposed, by Rotmilns, Is

the ninth mouth in the so-called calendar of Nuiim.
Several of the Unman emperors gave name* to this
tiiouih in honor of themselves; but, unlike the month*
of July and August, the name of September has out-
lived every other appellation.

Seplein hrisls, n.pl. (M-. Hist.} The name given
to the agents in the dreadful massacre which took place
in Paris on Sept. 2, 1792, during the French Revolution.
The numbers Hint perished in this massacre hare been
variously given ; but the term has become proverbial
throughout Europe for all that Is bloodthirsty and ma-
llgnaut in human nature.

n. 'I ti<- number seven. ( )

Septennial, a I,.tt. Hjttmnis, from I'/^/M, and an-
tint, a yfar.j Lasting, or -- \-\< yean.
I Up p. Mti- ..i i .-tu i i,irit: ON,'.- n< * i \ - \- n }nt.

H- pi 4*11n litlly, mil'. ' '

Septeii'trlal, it. l'>i t.iiuin^ to tin- n-ni

Seplen'lrlo. - ( J ;<r.

Sepl4-ii t rlon, fi
.

I .1 .
,

; l

i th'-rn region" nf th- gloU-. ( R. i

Hepleii Irloii, Hepleii Irloit|. j [Kr. t'j>(fn.
: i,.it. ttpttwnomoMt.'} Noittn-iii : ["-ruunitig

.r t elating to the ten lit,

t-pteii trlotiale, r. a. To make northing; to north ;

to ten. I or point lowurd the n.-ilh.

Sep !!. Hep l*-(le. Sepluor, n. [It.] (JTiu.) A
i composition : HumeiiU or voter*.

Sept -Full, n. [Lat. trptfm, wven, and /olium, leaf.J
In theKoman ( atle>!n Church, a typical flgnr*

vnn equal segments of a circle, usd to
denote tbe number of the sacrauiepU, gilU uf the Holy
9b<Mt.*a

S,-p(-lrere^, (ttt-frait'.) (
M 8*en Brothers/

1

) a group
o? small islands off the N. coast of tbe Island of lUyti,
aht. 30 m. VK oM'..pe llaytien.

Nep'tlr. n. A subaUnce having tbe power of putrefy*

Sep tie. Sep (leal, a. [Kr. septiauf, from Gr. $rpti-
kns, from srptin, to make putrjd.j I lav ing tbe property
of promoting putrefaction.

Sepllei<l nl. a. [tat septum, a partition, and cjrdm,
to cut.] t U"f > lifiiMiini: that mode of deblscence ID
which the fruit is rt-mdved Into its component carpeU,
w hi. h Pplit asunder through the diKiwpirnenU.

Sepllrlly, (-'I*'-,] n. Hup.*iii-n to putreUctlon.
Seplila rioiiN. u 1 Krom l.at stptifariam, seven-fold.]

l'i -< nting seven different courses.

SeptlferoiiM, a. n^Mt. fpttt'H, partition, and/rrrr, to

bear.] ( Bot.) Producing septa.

Sept ifo'lioiiw, a. [Lit. septan, and folium t leaf.J

(Bot.) 8even-lea\..l.
Si kp (irrin, n. .Si-yen formed.

Septil rnual. a. [Lat t'ptum, a partition, and fran-
gtrt, fractum, to break.] (Bot.) That mode of drills-

cence in fruit* In which tbe hack* of tbe carjwls sepa-
rate from the diMvpiinenta, whether formed by tbtrir

sides or by expansions of the placenta.
Seplllat eral.a fLat.ifpfrm.wven.andtona, taterii,

a side.] Seven-tfided ; as, a t'ptitattral figure.

ieptlllloii, (lejt-tll'uttn,) n. [From Lut 1'pUm, seven.]
According to the Kngliah notation, the numWr expreKSfcl

by a unit with 4'J ciph.r- atUcbed; acf^>rdiug to th<-

Frencb notation, the number expressed by a unit with

24ciphntaltHch.-d.
Sept i*y liable, n. [I*t. tepttm, seven, and syitalx**,

syllable.] A word conslntinfc of seven lyllahles.

S<-plu;i^-n:t i i;ui. s pi iiu^eu ary . /. A per-
son seventy yean of age.

Sepfiinjfennrj', (-*0"'-,) a- [From Lat. trptuayinta,
feventy.J ConBiflting of seventy.

SeptiiHKreHiiiin.i j<V-j n. {'Keel.) Tbe third Sundny
before Lent, or before QnaiIrigtiiiiuL enudny, being about

seventy days before Hauler.

SepluaKCN'iilial, a. Comprising, or confuting of,

seventy.
S4'ptiiair liit. (-jlnt.) n. [J*t. sfptuaginta.] (Script.)
A Urtn-k vernion of the Old Testament, w) calltsl becailM*

It was Mid to be the work of seventy, or rather seventy-
two, interpreters, about '}0-270 B. C.

Sep'liiary, a. [From Ijit. fpttm, seven.] Something
composel of seven, as a week.

Aep'tiilftte, a. (Bt.) Having Imperfect or spurious
ftepta. Ifenslnto.

Sep'tiim, (.; f'l. SEPTA. [Lat. srptus. part, of s+pio,
to fence in.J A partition separating two cavities;

specifically,

(Bot.) Any partition separating a body into two or
more cells In a direction parallel with the longer axis.
In distinction from partitions parallel with the shorter

axis, called phragmata.
(A not.) Tbe plate or wall which separates from each

other two adjoining cavities; as, the septum narium,

(Conch.) The partition of K chambered cell.

Sep (nor, n. (Mas.) Bee SEPTET.

Septuple, n. [Fr., from L. \Mt.ifptujJus.] Sevenfold;
seven times as much.
r. a. (imp. and pp. SEPTI PLED.) To make sevenfold

;
to

multiply by seven.

Sepulchre, (sfp'ut-ker.) n. [Fr. stpukrf, from Lat.

Sfpulchrum.] A hurinl-plnce; a grave; a tomb; any
place wherein the dead body of a human being Is

interred.

r. a. To Inter; to entomb ;
to bury; as, Sfpulchrtdmith

pomp.
Sepulchral, a. Pertajnlng, or relating, to a epnlchr*.
or to burial, to the grave, or to monuments erected to

the memory of the dead; as, a sepulchral urn, a sepul-
chral inscription. Hence, deep; grave; hollow; aa, a

sepulchral voice.

Sepulffa. a river of Alabama, rises In Bntler co., and
n us into the Corn-cub River In Conecoh co.

Sepulture." [Kr.from Ut. MpwUwra, from Kpclio.]

Burial; entombment; interment; act of deposiUog tb
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dead body of a human being in the grave; as, to admin- 1

later the rites of sepulture.

Sequacious, (se-kwu'shus,') a. [Lat. tequax. $eqitarif>,\
from sequor, to follow.] Having tendency or disposition

j

to follow a leader
;
attendant ; not moving on or acting

independently; following ; as, a sequacious herd.

Hence, ductile; pliant; malleable; manageable; us,

sequacious metal. (R.) Possessing or manite*ting logi-

cal consecutiveness
; logically consistent ;unl conse-

quential in development or transition of thought; as,

nfijinfioita thinking.
S'|iia'4'iousm'ss. n. State or quality of being
sequacious; tendency or disposition to follow or move
after.

Sequacity, (se-kwds'i-ty,) n. [Lat. stquascitas, from

sf<iiiaz.\ Sequucionsness; ductility; pliancy; tendency
or inclination to follow.

So|iia rious, a. Same :is SEQUACIOUS, q. v.

Sequateliie, Sequatchee, or Sequatchy, (w-
kwat'chee,) in Tennf.fsee. t

a river which rises iu Bledsoe

co., and enters the Tennessee Itiver at Jasper, Marion

co., alter a S.W. course of 100 m. A S.E. co, : area, 2J6

sq. in. It is traversed by the Sequutchie River. Sur-

face, hilly; soil, generally fertile. Cap. Duulap. 1'vjj.

abt. 2,500.

Sequel, (se'fcutfZ,) n. [Fr. stquelle; Lat. sequela, from

sequor, to follow.] That which follows; a succeedin.:

part; continuation; as, the sequel of a novel. That
which results or is deduct ble ; event; consequence;
result; issue; as, the gallows will be the sequel of so

criminal a career. Consequentialuess; inference of

consequential action; aa, a sequel to an argument.
Abp. Whitgift.

Sequela, n. ; pi. SEQUEL*, n. [Lat., a result, from

xequor, to follow.] The person who, or thing which, fol-

Iow8;as,(l.) A follower,or:i sect of followers. (2.) That
which follows as the logical result of a ratiocinative

process; inference; conclusion; deduction; suggestion.

(3.) (Ated.) The consequential effect of a disease.

Sequence, (se'kwens,) n. [Fr., from L. LiU. sequent ia

sequens, sequor, to follow.] State or quality ot being
sequent; order of following; succession. That which

follows, succeeds, or comes after; sequel; consequent.
Series

; arrangement ;
method

; aa, the sequence of the
seasons.

(Games.} A set of cards immediately following each
other in the same suit

; as. a sequence of trumps.
(Atus.) A similar succession of chorda ascending or

descending diatonically.

(Eccl.) In tho Roman Catholic Church, a hymn intro-

duced In the mans on certain festival clays, and recited

or sung immediately before the gospel, and after the in-

troit, whence the name. fitzpatrick.

Sequent, (se'kwent,) a. Following; succeeding; as, a

sequent occurrence. Consequential. (R.)

n, A sequence ; a sequel ; a deduction
;
that which fol-

lows as a result or consequence. (R.)

Seq ueii t iitl , (se-kwen'shul,) a. Following or succeeding
in order.

Sequentially, adv. In succession; by following.

(Seqiies'ter, v. a. [Fr. gtquestrer ; L. Lat. seiw-stm,
from sequnr, to follow.] To put apart; to separate from
other things. To deposit ;

to place, for safe-keeping, in

the hands of a mediator or depository.

(Civil Law.) To take from parties in controversy, and

put into the holding of an indifferent person ;
to sep-

arate from the owner for a time ; to seize or tako pos-

session, as of some property that belongs to another,
and hold it till the profits have paid the demand for

which it is taken; to take from parties in dispute, and

put into the possession of a third and disinterested per-
son ; as, to sequester an estate for the benefit of creditors.

To sequester one's self, to withdraw, retire, or seclude

one's self for the sake of privacy or solitude; to hold

one's self aloof from society ; as, ho has sequestered him-

self from public life.

r. n, (Law.) To renounce, as a widow, any interfer-

ence with her late husband's estate.

^n. (Law.) One who mediates between two parlies; a
mediator; an arbitrator ;

an umpire or referee.

Seques'trable, a. That may be sequestered; liable

to separation or sequestration.
Seques'trate, r. a. Sum- as SEQUESTER, 7. r.

Sequestration, (sck-wes-tra'shun.) n. [Fr., from L.

Lat. sequestratiu, from Lat. sequester.} State of being
sequestered, separated, or set asido

; separation; seclu
slon or retirement from society.

(Civ. and On. Law.) The separation or setting aside

of a thing in controversy from the possession of both
the parties who contend for it, to bo finally awarded to

the one adjuilged to be entitled to it. In chancery
practice, a process for enforcing the decrees or orders of

the court by seizure of the property of a person guilty
pf disobeying them. (International Law.) The seizure

pf the property of an individual fur the us of the state ;

particularly applied to the sci/.nr*-, by a belligerent

power, of debts due from Us subjects to the enemy.
BtarOl.

Seq'uestrafor. ?>. One to whom the safe-keeping of

sequestered properly in cominilti'd.

Scques'triim. . fLut ] (Xti.-g.) A piece of dead

bone; BO styled because of its becoming separated
from the sound portion.

Sequin, CHEQUIN, ZEQUIN, (sffkurin,) n. [Kr.; It. ztc-

cAino, from zecctt, a mint.] A gold coin formerlycnrrent
in Italy and Turkey, varying in value from $1.81 to

about $2.31.

Seqno'ia, n. (Bot.) A genus of trees, order Pinacete,

belonging to N.W. America, and consist ing of two species

only. S. sfmpervirenx, the Redwood of the timber trade,
xteudi from Upper California to Nootka Sound. It at-

tains gigantic dimensions, being frequently more than [Sere'na, In Illinois, a post-township of La Salle co. ;

200 feet high. &. gigantea, the Big, or Mammoth tree; pop. abt. 1,900.

(Fig. 2331

J), was at first thought to be confined to a! Serenade, iwr'e-nud'',) n. [Fr.. from It. serenata, fine

weather at night, fiom Lat. serenus, clear, fair, bright.]
(Must.) Music iierionned in the open air on a clear or
serene night; usually applied to a musical concert

given in the night, especially by gentlemen itt a spirit
"f gallantry, under tbu windows of ladie?. This practice
was formerly very general in Spain and Italy, but ha
latterly fallen greatly into desuetude in those, countries

;

however, it is still very common in the German university
towns, where the H Indents are in the habit of assembling
in the evening under the windows of a favorite professor,
aiul offering him a musical ovation. It if also practised
to a considerable extent in Koine of tho cities of the
U. States, as a tribute of esteem tendered to some pub-
lic or notable individual. Also, u song composed
for such, or the like occasions.

v.a. To entertain with nocturnal music
; as, to serenade

a prima-donna.
r. n. To perform a serenade or concert of nocturnal
music.

icrciia'ta. Ser'enale, n. (Mus.) A serenade.

Serene, (se-recn',) a. [Fr. serein ; Lat. sirtnus.] Clear;
fair; bright; cloudless; calm; still; as, screw, weather.

single spot, the so-culled Mammoth Grove of Calaveras
in the State of

California; but
it has since
been found in

the Mariposa
and Fre/.no

groves, and in

various other

part* of the Si-

erra Nevada,
though no-
where attain-

ing Mich a

height as in the

spot where it

was lir.it dis-

covered, in

June, 1>.50, by
an American
huiitlnVparty.
The tallest tree

of the Mam-
moth Grove, Pig. 2339. BIG, on MAMMOTH, TREES,
Stripped of its (Sequoia gigantea.)
bark for the

purpose of being exhibited, was 327 feet high, and at
the base was 90 feet in circumference. The greatest
dimensions seem to have been attained by a tree which
was found broken at a height of 300 feet, and which
measured at that place 18 feet in diameter. Consider-
ing that it was 112 feet in circumference at the base,
and tapered regularly to tho point where broken, it is

calculated to have been, when in tho fulness of its

growth, 450 feet high. It was at first thought that
these trees might be 3,000 years old

;
but some botanists,

by actual counting of the concentric rings, have been
led to think that that estimate must be reduced to about
1.100 years.

Seraglio, (sf-rdVyo.) n. [Fr. st'rail; Turk, serai, a
palace ;

Pers. serai.] Tho palace of the Grand-Seignior
or Sultan of Turkey ; improperly applied to that part
of the building which is occupied "by the women of the
imperial court. The principal gate of the Seraglio is the
B'ibi Humayun, or "Sublime Porte," whence tho ordi-

nary designation of the Turkish government is derived.

Hence, a harem ; a suite of apartments for the re.-idencc
of wives, or odalisques [concubines]. Hence, also, by
implication, a place of licentious debauchery; as, to
maintain a seraglio.

Seriii, n. [Pers. serai', a palace, an inn.] In Tartary
and other countries of W. and Central Asia, an inn; a

caravansary ; a hospice for travellers.

Seraiiiir, (-ra^T*J a town of Belgium, prov. of Liege,
on the Mouse, 30 m. from Liege; pop. 5,000.

Seralbu'men,;!. [From serum, and albumen.] (Chcm.)
The albumen of the blood.

Serampore, (se-ram-por
1

,) a town of British India,

presidency of Bengal, formerly a Danish settlement, on
the Hooghly River, 12 m. N. of Calcutta; pop. 15.000.

Seranga'iii, a group of small islands in the Eastern
Archipelago, 15 m. S. of Mindanao, between Lat. 6 and
6 N.

Scrape*. (sa-rd'p~i,) n. [Sp.] A sort of outer garment,
resembling a poncho, worn by Ilispuflo-Americans,
Mexicans, Ac.

Seraph, (ser'a/0 .
,* Eng. pi. SERAPHS ; Heb. pi.

SERAPHIM. [Fr. s^raphin, from Heb. sarapfi, to be emi-
nent or noble.] An angel of the highest order bur-

rounding the throne of God. The prophet Isaiah vi. 2,
3 represents them as reverently adoring tho triune God,
and burning with zeal to fly and execute his will. Each
one had six wings, with two of which he covered his
face, with two his feet, and with tho two others he flew.

They cried to one another, and said,
"
Holy, holy, holy

is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth is full of his glory l

v

Hence, a being of celestial grace or loveliness.

Scraph'ie, Seraph'ical, a. [Fr. sfraphiqut.] Per-

taining, or having reference, to a seraph; becoming or
befitting a seraph; angelic ; pure ; sublime; refined from
proKsness or sensuality; as, seraphic love, a ,_

countenance. Glowing or imbued with love, zeal, or
enthusiasm

; as, seraphic fervor.

Seruph'ically, adv. In the manner of a seraph.
Scraph'icHliiess, Seriiph'icism, (-sum,)

State, quality, or character of a seraph.
Ser'aphim, n.pl. (Script.) See SERAPH.
Ser'aphiiie, n. (Mm.) A keyed musical instrument

in which the sounds were produced by the action of
wind on free vibratory reeds. It was the precursor of
the Harmonium, (q. v.)

Sera'pis, n. [Lnt. and Gr.] (Egypt. Myth.) A deity
(Fig. 2340) supposed to be the same as
Osiris. There was a magnificent tem-
ple erected in his honor at Memphis,
another at Alexandria, and a third at

Canopus. The worship of Serapis was
introduced at Rome by the Emperor An-
toninus Pius, A.D. 146; but, on account of
its licentiousness, it was soon abolished.

Seraskier, (se-ras'keer,) n. [Pers. tf,r-

asker, head, chief] The title given to
commanders-in-chief of the Turkish
armies.

Serb, n. A native of Servia.

Sere, a. (See SEAR.) Dry ; withered ;

sear; no longer green; as, in the sera the Brit,

and yellow leaf.

Calm; tranquil; undisturbed; placid; unruffled; as,
a serene temper, a serene, demean"*".
Serene highness, a title of courtesy applied to certain

European princes, immediately below Uio rank ofgrand-
duke, and reigning duke.
-n. Serenity; placidity; tranquillity; calmness; Quie-

tude; used poetically. (R.)
-v. a. [It. and Lat. serenare.] To render clear and calm ;

to appease ; to quiet ; to tranquillize . To clear
;
to make

bright or pellucid.

lereiie'ly, adv. In a serene manner; tranquilly;
calmly; quietly. With equanimity or unruffled tem-

per; coolly ; composedly ; as,
"
serenely pleasant, calmly

fair." jFVi'or.

ierene'liess, n. State OT quality of being serene; ae-

renity.

ieren'ity, . [Fr. sirnitt; Lat. serenitas, from sere-

nus.\ State, condition, or quality of being serene
;
clear-

ness and calmness
; quietness ; stillness ; peace ;

absence
of agitation, cloudiness, or disturbance

;
as serenity pre-

i:iil>-il throughout the country. Calmness or compos-
ure of mind; evenness of temper; undisturbed state ot the

feelings or pftttloOB; quietude; coolness; as, he met his

fate with serenity.

iere'iio, in J'rnnsylrania, a post-village of Columbia
co., 14m. K.N.E. of Danville.

Serep'ta, in New Jersey, a poet-village of Warren co. ;

6 m. N.E. of Belvidere.

Se'res, or Sims, a fortified town of European Tur-

key, in Roumelia, on Lake Takinoe,45 m. N.E. of Salon-
ica. It contains numerous handsome mosques and pub-
lic fountains. Manuf. Linens and cottons. Pop. 26.000.

Se'reih, a river of European Turkey, rising in Austrian

Lialicin, 42 m. S. of Tchernowitz, and, after a S. course
of 300 m., flowing into the Danube, 5 m. W. of Galatz.

Seretli, a town of Austria, in Galicia, on the Sereth,
N.W. of Jassy ; pop. 4,000.

Serf, . [Fr., from Lat, screws.] In some countries, es-

pecially until of late yours in Russia, it slave or bond-
man attached to the boil, and transferred with it; a
helot. See RUSSIA.

Serfage, Serfdom, n. State or condition of serfs;

bondage.
Serge, (*lrjt ) n. [Tr. ;

It. sargitt.] A kind of twilled

cloth, commonly made ot" wool, but sometimes of silk.

(Eccl.) In the Roman Catholic Church, a large can-

dle used in ceremonies, sometimes painted with letters

and devices, and frequently weighing many pounds.

Sergeancy,(sar^en-sy,) n. Same uBl!BOKAKT8SF,g.v.
Sergeant, (sar'jent,) n. [Fr. sergent, from Lat. ser-

viens. servientio servio, to serve.] (Mil.) A non-com-
missioned officer who instructs recruits in discipline,

forms the ranks, Ac. A sergeant is of higher rank
than a corporal, and next below a terg>rant-major.

(Eng. Law.) See SERJEANT, the more usual orthog-
raphy.

Ser'geant, or Sar'geaiit, in Minnesota, a township
of Rice co. ;pop. abt. 1,000.

Sergeant, in Pennsylvania, a. po&t-tvrp. of McKean co.

Ser'geantcy, n. game as SEHGEANTSHIP, q. v.

Ser'geaiit-major, n. (Mil.) The ciiiet non-commis-
sioned officer in a regiment, who assists the* adjutant, &c.

Ser'gcantship, n. Hank, office, or condition of a

sergeant.

Sergipe', a river of Brazil, prov. of Sergipe, flows E.,

mtering the Vaza Harris 8 m. from its mouth.

Sergipe, or SERGIPE - DEL -RET, (ser-zhee-pa' ,) a mar it.

prov. of Brazil, bordering on the Atlantic, and extend-

ing from Lat. 10 30' to 11 32' S. ; area, 31,958 sq. m.

Hirers. Sao Francisco, Vaza Barris, Sergipe, and Cotin-

diba. Surface, mountainous, except along the coast;

soil, fertile in tho valleys and lowlands. Prod. Cottun,

sugar, manioc, tobacco, rice, and flax. Cap. Sao Chris-

tovao or Sergipe. Itrp. abt. 295,000.

Scrgius I. (-je's,) Pope. u. in Syria, abt. 630, succeeded

Conova in 687. He opposed the canons of the Council of

Constantinople, whereupon Justinian II. sent hi.s gen-
eral-in-chief to arrest Sergius; but the exarch of Ha-

venna protected the Pope, who humanely interposed to

save the life of Justinian's envoy. He instituted several
ceremonies and established various churches at Rome.
D. at Rome, 701.

SERGIUS II., was a native of Rome, and succeeded Gregory
IV. in 844. He was elected without the authorization
of the Emperer Lothaire, who dispatched an army into

Italy, under the command of hl sou Louis. But the
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variously represented. Serums n. I'll.

|Y. w.K 1-leCted I'ope. Ill ncC".s|.,TI to .lollll

XV11I in loo 1

' rnd-r his rule, an.l in i-.,nsei|iie

his exhortation, tin- Italian pni.c.-s
c ,in"d Iodine

nut Ib th nnlry. In Ills time, also,

the Normans began I., enter Italy. II. Mli
No rllll. a I'.-i I nningor r.-hiling to, or consisting of,

-

,, a I'l'i'lf publication IW niaga/.lllf.

, /;, . I,, rows,
i i >.. longing Uxor conabtloi of, rows.

n A literary publican ipp.-.iring in a -eries "I num-

bers or parts'; al-.., a tale, or other liter.n composition,

publish". I in successive numbers of a periodical.

Nor lull V ad In a ..-Mill oid"i - r manner; by series

'..ion
; IK, th- work is pnl.li-h.-.l

Ne'rlatP. 'i. Pertaining "r relating to. or constituting,

wrlss .n -u - --mil ..i 1. 11 i '"'

Bp'rlatply, adv. In a regular sequence or series; con-

IHorlH-tliii. o'li-. [l-at.] In regular order or s. in s.

Nprli-Ptiuw. ,,,.rt*>i'ui.> a. [Lat. tfrirrut, from tfrictm,

silk ! I'eil.ininif,"! having reference, t.. silk; consisting

of silk ; silken : silky ; as, imerniti lila nts.

(Bot.l I'resentuig a superficies of soft, silky hairs,

lying close to Ihe base : as, a ttriu <U 1" .11.

SpritMiltnr.-. i'i-'i'-/,-i.-.iii-.) ii. [Ut. ra, the Chl-

,..,,.. ,,,! ml lira, culture.] The rearing or culture of

silk-wo] m-
Srrlllo. (.i-rw'rfi,) a river of Bratll, rises in the prov.

of Parahyba. and falls into the I'nanbas. .; E. of

Villa Nova do I'rinripe after a N.K course of 120 in.

SprlpN. ...
;
'iv.-.i n rinjr. and j>J. [Lat.] A ti lor

connected succession of things in the same order, and

bearing the same relation to each other; a sequence:

order- course; a lino, link, or row of things in order of

succession: as, a writ* of triumphs, a.vri't of calamities.

(Mnlh.) A number of arithmetical or algebraic terms

In succession, increasing or diminishing according to a

certain law. Series derive then names from the laws

which govern the formation of their respective terms.

Thus, an nrithmrliral ."rirt is one whose con

terms have a common difference : a harmonic tenet one

of which every thr.- 'rms are in a harmonic

proportion. A /; I'frie terin is one every term of

which has a constant ratio to the preceding one : it be-

longs to the family of rccin-i-i'ii.v series, in which each

term is a constant function of one or more preceding

(Chtm.) The first chemist who arranged organic sub-

stances in series whose numbers difTero.1 by equal incre-

ments or decrements of carbon, hydrogen, or oxygen,

was Dr James Schicl.of St. Louis, in the U. S., although

the credit of having originated this important method of

classifying organic compound is generally given to Qer-

hardt It would he impossible to give a list of all the

series which have been established of late years in or-

ganic chemistry : the most important of them will be

found under HOMOLOGOUS Snuis and Tsoloooi sMm
Sor ill, n. (ZnSl.) The Kr. name for theCAXARl-mRn.g. r

SpriimsJ'tinr'. See CASHMERE.

Kot-iiiuiipaliiiii . (" city of Vishnu,") a decayed town

and fortress ol Itrilish India, S. of the river Krishna

formerly cap. of Mysore ;
Lnt. l-*> '&' N., Lon. 7ft3 45' E

It is situated on an island in the Cavery, 4 m. long am
1U broad 250m.W.S.W. ..fMidras. It was stormed by

the British in ITU
1

.', on which occasion Tippoo-Saib and

most of the garrison were killed.

fiprilio. (<K--r'n,) a town of S. Italy, prov. of Princl-

pat.. .rileriore, on the Sabato, 6 m. S.S.E. of Avelliuo ;

pop K.lllKI.

Sprlo-oom'lP, Sprlo-com'lcnl. a. Possessing an

admixture of seriousness and comicality; partaking
both of jiwt and earnest ; as, n ssrio-Oio poem.

Serious, a.
\
Kr. ttrinue. from Lat. im'iu.J Grave;

solemn ; sedate ; thoughtful : earnest ;
characterized by

gravity of manner or disposition : not light, giddy, gay,

or volatile: as, a wrinui person. Being in earnest;

reallv intending what is expressed or implied; not jest-

Ing o'r assuming falsely or pretentiously ; as. to take a

terious view of a question. Of weight or importance ;

momentous; onerous; weighty; grave; not irrelevant,

trilling or inconsequential ;
as. this, is really a srrtous

matter. Hence, fraught with risk or apprehension;

implying danger ; as, it may prove a striims drawback

to our succes>.

Se'rioiinly. dr. In a serious manner; gravely ;
i

emnly in earnest; in an important degree ;
momen-

tou.ly; without frivolity, levity, or volatility; as, do

you ,vr ci'""W'/ mean it T

SP'rioilsllPM. 11. State, quality, or condition of being

serious: gravity of manner or of mind: absence of tri-

fling, levity, or frivolity; earnest attention, particular!)

to religions concerns: as, "that spirit of religion am
ferinumir** vanished all at once." A'tfrburii.

fiprjpanl. <)'/"'.> n. (See SEROENT '
. Kiia. Esn>

A barrister of the highest rank us a sp.-cia! pleader.

King't or Quren'i Srrjnint. one or more of the sor

jeants-at-law, whose presumed duty Is to plead for the

Crowu in causes of a public nature, as Indictments to

high treason, *c. ; the title is now merely honorary

Sermon i<-. S.TNK. n i.-nl. '"'
Hpr-pt-Mtry.il.

the character ol a sermon; as, term '""'

Like.orparukiligoftheqnalltyof.a
A |d r hann

I

A winding or twisting, after the man-

s, , ilKt. Hpr'nioiit*pr, n. One who rritw or

.I.IIVITS sermons; a preacher; an i-xpouuder of scrip-

tural doctrines or moral procepU.
Npr'moilizp, n. a. To affect or influence by means of a

sermon or religious discourse; as, to Krmonite a person

jtftn
r. n. To make, compose, or write a sermon, or sermons ;

to preach a sermon. To inculcate rigid rule* of moral i

or social propriety; as, a icrmonuing pr.

Scroll', Hproon'. n. [Fr. urron ; Sp. tcrnn.] A pacl

age made of raw hide, for packing drugs and; other ar-

ticles; as, aKronof indigo.

(Cbm.) A weight varying with the substance to which

It is applied ; thus, a ta-nn of almonds is a quantity of

ant Sl'A Ibs. ; of anise-seed, from 3 to 4 cwt. ;
of Castile

soap, from 200^ to 300% Ibs. Also, an African weight

of 186-55 grains. Simmondl.

Npron'ity, n. [Fr. untUt.] (Mynl.) The liquid

which exudes from the serum of the blood when it is

coagulated by heat. It Is water holding some of the

salts of the blood and a trace of albumen in solution.

gp'roii*, a. [Fr. Ureux. See SCUM.] Thin ; watery ;

i. ling whey; said of that part uf the blond which,

In coagulation, separates from the grumous or red

part Pertaining, or relating, to serum ; as, the teroiu

vessels.

membrane. (Anat.) Bee MMBRAXI.

to, n. pi. i/

liyCuviet t Hi" Ophitliuni, or OphiJia, and comprising

Spr'pa, a fortified town of Portugal, prov. of Alentejo,

on the Quadiana, 17 m. E.S.E. of Beja; pop. 6,000.

crJ.cnt, n. [Fr.; Lat. terpeni, creeping.] (Zoul.) An

Ophidian. See SEKPIHTS.

Metaphorically,a subtle, or malicious person, or one who
is guilty of baseness or treachery.

(Pyrotechny.) A kind of firework, which pauses

through the air with a serpentine motion, and makes a

sort ofsibillant noise.

(Attron.) There are no less than four kinds of ser-

pents placed among the constellations. The first is

J/utira, which issituated S. of the Zodiac, below Cancer,

Leo, and Virgo; the second is Hydrui, which is situated

near the S. Pole; the third is Draco, which is situated

about the N. Pole; and the fourth Is the serpent called

Kerpent Ophiuchi, situated chit-fly between Libra and

Corona Borealis.

(Jsfiu.) A musical brass wind-instrument, formed

like a serpent, serving as baas to the horns or cornets.

It is most generally covered with leather, and has three

parts ; a mouthpiece, neck, and tail. The compass is two

octaves, produced with six holes stopped by the fingers.

This instrument is rarely employed in modern orches-

tras, but is chiefly used for accompanying Gregorian
music in Roman Catholic churches.

a. Serpent-like; pertaining to, or resembling, a serpent ;

as, "terpent ma7.es of deceit." Pupe.

o. n. To coil, wind, or meander like a serpent, as a

Sprppnta'rla, n. [Fr. terpentaire.] (Hot.) See Ams-

TOLOCU1A.

Sorppiita'rla, an islet of the Mediterranean, off the

s 10 coast of Sardinia.

Sorpeiitn'rlu*. or Ophiurhna. n. (Attron.) One
of the ancient constellations represented on the globe by
the figure of a man grasping a serpent In his hand. It

occupies a considerable space In the mid-heaven, directly

south of Hercules, and west of Taurus Poniatowski.

Its centre is very nearly over the equator, opjiosile to

Orion, and comes to the meridian on the-Gth of July. It

contains seventy-four stars, including one of the. -d mag-
nitude, five of the 3d, and ten of the 4th.

pr'ppnt-Patpr, n. (ZnSl.) See SKCR[TART-BIRD.

prpollt'iform, a. [Lat. lerpem, serpent, ar

forma, form.] Possessing, or presenting, the form of

SprppntlgcnoltS, (-tlj'e-nu*,) a. [From Lat. irrprni,

an. I i/rnere, ffignere, to procreate.] Serpent-bred; be-

gotten of a serpent.

Spr'pplltiite, a. [Fr. terprntin, from Lat. srrpentinnt.]

liesembling. or pertaining to, a serpent : winding in varl-

ouscircumvolutions like a moving serpent ; twisted like

a serpent ; having the color or properties of a serpent ;

spiral; me unlering ; tortuous; anfractuous; as, a ter-

t#titine motion, xrrptntine maxos.

S. tongue, (f.ir.) A horse's tongue, when constantly

in motion under or over the bit, after the manner ..! a

serpent. S. rerw. (TVl.) A verse which begins and

terminates with the same word.

A meandering or winding stream, or sheet of lake

water.

inhi.chuwinc.ti' i, the tin id ord. r .,l reptiles. The gen-
eral form of a .S. consists of a head, a body, and a tail, in

on.' lengthened bone, without any extremities, though
there are sometimes membranes to the head or neck,

which admit of being Inflated at the pleasure of the ani-

mal. The skeleton Is simple in them, consisting chiefly

of the skull, the spinal column and the bones of the

head. The skull Is small, and the brain Is also small,

and very Imperfectly developed, a fact which renders

naturalists averse to the Idea that the S. Is a good em-
blem of cunning or wisdom. The month is, in every
case, merely a prehensile Instrument, and not a killing,

or even wounding, one: for, although the stroke of the

poison-fang of a S. is often of the most deadly character,

It Is only so through the poison which It discharges,
t h of S. are adapted for piercing and holding, but

not for dividing or bruising ; and, consequently, the ani-

mals belonging to this order swallow their prey whole;

the jaws of & being united by ligaments, a conformation

which gives them the power of dilating their jaws to

such an extent as to swallow bodies larger than them-

selves. & are divided into momma and mm-rmnmmu ;

and the former are divided again Into venomous with

many maxillary teeth, and venomous with Isolated fangs.

The venomous S. with Isolated fangs present a very

peculiar structure In their organs of maudncation ( Klg.

2341). Their superior maxillary bones are very small, car-

ried on a long ped-

icle, analogous to

the external ptery-

goi.l spophysis of

the spheroid bone,
and very movable.
Here are fixed two

pointed teeth,
pierced with a small

canal, which give
issue to a liquor se-

creted byaconslder-
able gland situated

under the eye. It

is this liquor which,
when shed into the

wound made by the
bite cf the (erpent,

produce* e ff e c t s HODTH or .

more or less fatal,

according to the species which has Inflicted the wound.
The fangs are concealed In a fold of the gum when the

A does not wish to use them ; and there are behind It

many germs, destined to fix themselves in their turn, in

order to replace them if they should be broken In the

wound they make. In the non-venomons, the branches

of the upper jaw are furnished throughout their length,
as well u those of the lowerjaw and Ihe palatine branch-

es, with fixed teeth, which are not pierced. There are,

therefore, four nearly equal rows of these teeth

in the upper part of the mouth, and two in the

lower. All the venomous species bring forth their

young alive. In consequence of the egg being hatched

Internally before it is laid; whence their general
nttme of vipert, a contraction of viriparet. The
venomous S., with many maxillary teeth, have the jaws

organized and armed nearly as In the innoxious ;

but the species have the first of their maxillary teeth

greater than the others, and pierced so as to conduct the

venom in the same manner as Is effected in the venom-

ous serpents with Isolated fangs. The A, with one

ception (the Deirodrm, which feeds on Ihe eggs of birds),

subsist on living prey, and, whether venomous or noo-

venomous, have their teeth, as might lie expected, ad-

mirably constructed and arranged for the purpoaeof

securing their prey and assisting In deglutition. The

trachea of the & Is quite long; their heart situated very

far backward ; and the greater number have only one

lengthy lung, with the vestige of a second. The tongue

has great powers of mobility and extension, and termi-

nates in two cartilaginous points. The skin In different

genera is annulated, coriaceous, or granulated, or most

frequently covered with scales. The powers of digestiol

are so slow, that one meal. In many cases, serves foi

weeks, or even for months. The structure of the verte-

bral column of the S Is different from that of any other

animal ;
the most perfect specimens being found in the

great crushing S. which kill their pr.-y by compressing
It in their folds, and are so constructed as to give them t',n

fullest latitude of action. The shell of the egg in the

fit. 2341.
Ti.ioMOCi fnmrr.
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oviparous 5. is soft, like the eggs of the common hen
when she has not enough calcareous aliment : itn- ntl.'ii

more than thirty in number, and are connected l>.v
:i sort

of viscous matter, which coagulates and joins them in a

kind of chain. The surface of the brain of X is nearly

smooth, and without sinuosities or circumvolutions.

Their organs of touch, taste, nim-ll, and hearing appear
to be dull, if not defective, while that of sight is suffi-

ciently acute. S. can creep, glide, grasp, suspend them-

selves, erect themselves, leap, dart, bound, suim. and

dive. Cold latitudes do not agree with them; it is in

warm climates that their numbers, their venom, and

their volume, attain their maximum.
Ser'pents, (Isle of,) in the Black Sea, opposite the

mouths of the Danube.

Ser'pent's Tongue, n. (Dot.) The Adder's Tongue.
See OPUIOGLOSSACE,*.

K, I i.lmnlo, or Sor |>ll. (sair-fan'to.) an island of

the Grecian Archipelago, 25 m. VV. of Syni ; Lat. 37 W
N., Ion. 24 3CK K. Area,, 20 sq. m. J'op. 600.

SerpiRlnous, (-py'-,) o. [Fr. serpigineux.] (Hetl.) Af-

fected with ringworm.
Ser'polet. .1. (ll"l.) The Wild Thyme.
Serpookliov. or s<T|>u< hov. (ttffaa4ittf,) town

of European Russia, govt. of Moscow, on the Oka, 60 m.

S.S.W. of Moscow. Atanuf. Woollen, linen, and cotton

fabrics. Pop. 13,000.

S<T inila. n; pi. SERPULADJ!. (ZoM.) A genus and

family of Annelida:, whose organs of respiration are in

tufts attached to the head and anterior part of the body.

called Tubicolu,. _
others horny, the result of trausudation ; others, still,

his person, gave out that he had communications with

the gods through the white fawn which always accom-

panied him. Melellus Pins was sent against him in 7'.i.

but could effect nothing; two years later I'ompey joined

Mcti'llus, but X. rcintoici'd by IVrperna, held out

against both till 72. Ho entered into negotiations with

Mitbridates, which caused fresh alarm at Rome. But

his influence and popularity were shaken by bis despotic

acts, and especially by the massacre of all the scholars

at Osca; and ho was assassinated by Perperna, his ally,

at a banquet, u. c. 72.

Se'riltll. n. [I-at.l (Anal, and 3/>rf.) The watery part

of the blood, which separates from and floats around the

clot, or crtusumenluni, when the blood is drawn from

the tody. When, by a diseased action, S. is poured out

in the brain, it produces serous apoplexy ; when effused

into the. chest, hyarotharax ; and into the abdomen, as-

cites, or dropsy.
S-rum of milk, the whey, or serous fluid which re-

mains alter the removal ot the caseine and butter.

Seruys', in Illinois, a village of Lake co., abt. 35 m. N.

W. of Chicago.
Serv'afole, a. That may be served. Susceptible of

being preserved.
Ser'val, n (XoOl.) The fWi serval, a fierce and rapa-

cious animal, native of India and Thibet. It resides

principally among trees; leaping with great agility

from one to another, ami pursuing birds. It resembles

the panther in its spots, but the lynx in its size, the

robustness of its make, and the shortness of its tail.
-

Fra
,

nee, 1 m.In most c'asesrthey iiv7in"tubesrand 'hence are ofte'n Servan. (St..) (sair'va,) a seaport-town of France,

Mcote. In some the tubes are calcareous, in
I dept. of Ile-et-Vilaine, at the mouth ot the Ran.

S. of St. Malo;po/>. 12,709.

a^tormed'of g'raim" of'sand" oP^7^11^,; bound Serv'ant, .' iKr, from serrir-Lat. servus, a slave.]

together by a membrane, also transuded. The genus S. One who serves ; especially ,_
a domestic or

menml_._a
has the anterior portion spread out in the form of a

disc armed on each side with bundles of coarse hairs,

and on each side of the mouth is a tuft of branchlee

shaped like a fan, and generally tinged with bright

colors (Fig. 134 and 2342). At the base of each tuft is a

person who attends another for the purpose of perform-

ing menial offices for him, or who is employed by another

for such offices, or for other labor, and is subject to his

command; an employe; a subordinate assistant or

helper; as, to hire or engage a servant. (This word is

most generally employed in the sense of ^domestic help or

menial.) One in a state of subjection to another; a

drudge. Hence, a person of low, mean condition, or

base, ignoble spirit.

Servant of servants, one reduced to the lowest degree

of servitude. Your servant, your humble servant, your
obedient servant, phrases of formal civility or courtesy

used, for the most part, in epistolary correspondence
and generally meaning nothing.

Ser'vant-girl, Ser'vant-mald, n. A female help

or domestic; a maid-servant.

Ser'vaiil-inan, n. ; pi. SERVANT-MEX. A male meuia

or domestic; a man-servant; a body-servant.

Ser'vautry, n, A body of servants taken in the col

lective sense.

Se
si

subserve; to perform official duties to; to attend at th

command of; to wait on
;
to help; to aid ;

to assist ;t

Kg. 2342. 5ERPOLA C03TORTRYI.ICATA.

fleshy filament, one of which is ever elongated, and ex-

panded at its extremity into a disc, which serves as an

operculum, and seals up the opening to the tube, when
the animal is withdrawn into it. The calcareous tubes

of the &rpulae cover submarine bodies. Tennry.

Ser'pllllte, n. (Pal.) A petrified fossil of the genus

Serpula. Jameson.

Serra'na, and Serrantl'la, two small islands in

the Caribbean Sea, bet. Lat. 14 and 16 N., Lon. 80 W.
Ser'rate, Ser'ratcd, a. (Hot.) See LEAP.

Ser'ratlire. n. [Lat. trrratura, a sawing.] A notching

cut in the edge of anything, after the manner of those

between the teeth of a saw; as, the serratures of a leaf.

Serre, (sair.jariver of France, dept. of Ardennes, which,
after a W. course of 60 m., joins the Oise near La Fere.

Serrlto, or JAOOARAO, (ser-re.e'to,~) a town of Brazil, 75

ra. 8.W. of Rio Grande ; pop. abt. 4,000.

Scr'ro Frt'o, or VILLA DE PRINCIPE, a town of Brazil,

130 m. N.N.E. of Onro-Preto; pop. aht. 5,000.

Ser'rHlate, Ser'rulale<l. a. (Bat.) See LEAP.

ST rii la't ion. n. State or coudition of having minute

notches. like a fine saw.

Sorlo rills, QCINTUS, a distinguished Roman general,

was a native of Nursia, in the country of the Sabines.

rve, v. a. [Fr. servir ; Lat. servire, from snvus, a

lave 1 To work for and obey; to bestow the labor of

,ody and mind in the employment of; to minister to
;
to

ubserve ;
to perform official duties to ; to attend at the

ommand of
;
to wait on

;
to help ;

to aid ;
to assist ; tc

perform duties in the employment of, or required in

also, specifically, to render spiritual obedience and wor

ship to. To yield obedience to servilely or meanly; tc

be subservient or subordinate to; to act or appear as the

inferior of. To supply with food : to attend at meals ;

to wait upon in the service of the table ; as, to serve

one's guests. Hence, to produce, arrange, deal, or dis-

tribute, as a portion of anything, especially of dressed

food usually before up or nut ; as, to serve up din-

ner, to serve out provisions. To perform duties in the

service of; to give assistance to by good offices; to do

the duties required in or for ; as, to serve one's country

in time of war. To be of use to ; to benefit ; to con-

tribute or conduce to ;
to advance ;

to further
;
to pro-

mote ;
to bo sufficient for ;

to satisfy ; to content ; as, a

small sum will serve, for present needs. To be in the

place of anything to one; to do duty for; to answer

as substitute for
; as, this will sane my purpose as well

as another. To treat ; to act toward ; to requite ;
to

conduct one's self to ; as, he trmd me well.

To S'rvr. an attachment. (Law.) To levy a writ of

attachment on the person or goods of, by seizure or re-

plevin. To seri'e an execution, to levy an execution on

lands, goods, or person, by taking forcible possession.

To serve a process or u'rit, to read it in person before the

party concerned, so as to give him due notice, or to

leave tin attested copy with him, or bis solicitor, or at

his usual place of address. To serve a. warrant, to read

such document to.and thereupon seize the personagalnst
whose body it is issued. To serve an office, to discharge

a public function ; as, to serve as mayor two years in

succession. To serve a, rope. (Naut.) To wind, as

service-leather, *c., round it, as a preventive against

answer ;
to accompliMi an end ;

to be of use ; to suit ; to

rondure; as. when opportunity serves I shall be glad to

,., yon. To officiate or minister; to do the honors of;

as, he served us chairman at the dinner.

Serv'or, n. One who serves. That which serves; a

salver, waiter, or plate for carrying things upon.

Ser'via, (anc. Jtaiio-Auwrtm-,) principality of Euro-

pean Turkey, between Lat. 42 21' and 46 N., Lon. 19

10' and 22 45' E., having N. the Danube, which sep-

[iiittes it from Hungary, E. Wallachia and Bulgaria, S.

Roumelia and BomU,ud W. Bosnia; area, 12,000 sq.

m. The surface is generally mountainous and well-

wooded, with numerous fertile tracts. Itivtrs. Danube,

Save, Morava. and Driua. /Vod. Wheat, barley, oat,

rice, hemp, flax, and tobacco. Min. Iron and salt.

Manuf. Woollen, cotton, and hardware. Chief towns.

Belgrade, the cap., Sememlria, Nissa, Jogodina, Kraga-

i.-\\ae/,, and 1'osrhe^a. Tile inhabitants nearly all be-

long to the Greek Church. They are distinguished for

their vigor of frame, their personal valor, love of free-

dom, and glowing poetical spirit. Their manners and

mode of life are exceedingly picturesque, and strongly

prepossess a stranger in their favor. They rank

among the most gifted and promising members of the

Slavic family. The Servian language, or Serb, called

also the Illyrlan, belongs to one of the four great
divisions of the Slavic family, anil is more nearly allied

to Russian than to Polish or Bohemian. It is distin-

guished from the other members of its division by the

predominance of vowels, and consequently by its soft,

melodious resonance. This character it owes in part to

the influence of the Italian and Greek languages the

former influence being the result of commercial inter-

course; the latter, of community of religious belief.

Hist. The Sarri,

or Serbs, a tribe

of Slavonians, re-

ceived some land

south of the Dan-
_

ube from the Km
peror Leo VI. ii. \

the 10th century
The Greeks faile..

in an attempt t

reduce Servia un-
*

der their control

in the llth cent.

Pope Honoriut-
III. erected Serria

into an indepen-^
dent kingdom in s

1217. The Servi-

ans, Hungarians,
and other Chris-
tian nations, were
defeated in the

plain of Kossova
in Sept., 1389, by
the Turks, who, in

the next century,
reduced the whole

country under
their sway ;

and it

remained a prov- 3
ince of the Otto-

"

man empire with
but slight inter-

ruption until
1717. Austria,
having conquered

Fig. 2343. SERB WOMAS.

part of S. in 1718, was obliged to resign it in 1739. Mar-

shal Landohn retook Belgrade Oct. 8, 1789. Austria re-

stored it to the Sultan in 1701. In 1805 the Servians rose

against the Turks and expelled them. The Turks re-

gained what they had lost in 1813-14, and S. again
became a pashalic. Another insurrection broke out in

1815, when the country secured its independence. By
the Treaty of Paris, March, 30. 1856, S. was placed under

the protection of the Great Powers. The succession to

the throne of S. was declared hereditary in the family
of Obrenovitch by the National Skuptchina, Sept. 1, 1861.

A dispute with the Turks, which broke out in Belgrade,
June 15. 1862, was terminated by an armistice, June 18.

Negotiations were subsequently entered into between

the Porte and the Powers engaged in the Treaty of Paris

of 1856, by which the Turks agreed (Sept.4) to evacuate

two of their six fortresses in Servia, reserving to them-

selves the right of holding garrisons in Belgrade, Fetis-

lav, Schabatz, and Semendria. A new constitution was

granted to the people by Obrenovitch IV., who succeeded

to the throne by the election of the Servian National

Assembly, after the assassination of his uncle. Prince

Michaelbl.renovitch III., in 1868. Pop. 1,222.000.

friction:- 'T^-serve one. out, to retaiiate upon ;
lo re- Service,^;,;;;,) .JFr.

; La,,
servjtn^

from=

riuiresof man; public worsniporomi
cial duties of a minister of the gospel; religious rithimself master of the greater part of Spain, established

mate, founded a school at Osca for the education of Ia senate, founded a school at Osca tor the e, -"'I- ---
_- .

-

,niala appropriate to any event or occasion: as.

l^a%ZZSK l l$ X^:,^^^^^-^ Jv,ne.^,Jnemarriage Kri ,fc, &c._Hence,amusi.
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ral composition for iisn in dirlno worship; also, thr
1 k- l-'pllivd ill the ce], -1,1,111011 ..! I h,' rights of re-

bx'ioii; its, ti chuM-h frrirr. Ollicial (unction; duty
::i"d in, or having rt-lati-.ii to, am "th. i.il chargi

or employment ;
henc.

, -qi.
* iti< ally, military duty \>\

land or sea; pi-i I- .1 ni.in. - o| l he dtiti' of a n<-Mn i ,
s. ,

maii, Ac.
; a*, the naval jtm-x-, . i he nn-i - -h.int

united *. rrirrf, ,Vc. -That winch imparts or promote-
Inteml Of - H ' " i"g; benefit, avail, or utility ;

useful

't||i.-e or Hss|,t.i],, .-
; n,\\

fared - nti.ii trvict m the torthiraao* of to* work*
Pr-'!

;
ct nlteird MI H-nt ; devoir .

'\pr---*i"[i of regard ; av pre-rnt m\ ImtioM" srrviee to

bin majesty. S-t en DM, appointments, Ac.,

<ommonly used at table
; us, a dinner xn >

liM c,il|,MtUe||N JU .--.entrd hilll With II ffrrff ! pi, iti'.

'.'
j Materials employed in serving a rope, M

!' iih.-i 'iul'!--'line, Ac.
:- RV9.

i"rit, jirncfst, warrant, <fc, (Law.) The
execution of a writ .VK. Tn tee tw-
ri'-r. I Mil in i' I \n '. > TO nerve in artilal OOllltfOM wttll

tl ii'-my ; to snndl gunpowder, or bo nnrler (tie in

pracuc.tl warfare; a*, though still young tu* had teen
much

S*r'vi<', in I'l-niix'/h-mii'i, a post-village of Beaver co.

Sop'vireitbl*1
, a. That d--es or performs Net \ in- ; that

imparts or promotes interest, advantage, haj-i

any quality conducive to well IK-JIIL; ; useful ; lie],' fi- ial ;

helpral; advanta;; s; t'-rnhn^ to MM- accomplishment
of some ood end, use, or object ; aa,aKri'ic/u/j/'
a tJrvfotabt* Miit of elothi-*. - - Adapted <>r prepared for!

the performance of active nervic<- ; capable of, or ntt4-d

for, tho demands or exigencies of duty; an, trrviceabU

troop*; -h'-' oMJrioiis; |.n-hin- ; energetic;
as, a si'rrireuiilf, tool for an act of rascality.

Ror'viooablene*i, n. State or quality of being ser-

rfceabte; usefulness, in advancing good, or advantage
of wh;iN<"'\er Kind; practical helpftilnewt or beneflclal-

ness; as, th" I of an op.-rati<in. I'rontpt-
i service ; activity ; diligence ; ofllcioiiMieH-..

Sr virruUlj', n'lf. In a fervireaMe manner.

Ser'vie-l>erry, n. The berry of the Servia-tree. See
I'YIII S.

8rr'vlc**-book, n. A prayer- or hymn-book, or missal.
S-e S '

Ser'viiM'-pIpp, n. A pipo connecting mains with u
dwelling, ,n in ^.i.s-pipes and tho like. T-unlinton.

Sor\ it-It , n. A table-napkin.
Nop*'ilOt {*' >'''<!, > n. [Fr. ; Lat. sfreilit, from *rrriM.]
Such a.i pertains to a servant, bondman, or slave; such
as proceeds from dependence, voluntary or involuntary ;

f-lavi'li ; aliject; mean ; ns, grrrilr. submission. De-

pendent ; held in subjection or enforced subordination ;

as, a grrvile race. Cringing; fawning; meanly obse>

qui"iH ; toad-eating; basely or pitifully subservient; as,

a g'rvilc sycophant, gt.rriU deference, sr.rviU flattery.

(Gram.) Foreign to tho original root; as, a srrvilf

letter. Not itself articulated, but causing the lengthen-
ing of the preceding vowel

; as, the final e, in wrtv.
n. (Gram.) An element which is alien to the original
root, in contradistinction to radical,

Ser'ylloly, <i//c. Tn a servile manner; meanly;
slavishly ;

with base suhmi-sjon, obsequlonsnoss, or

sycophancy ; with cringing subservience or deference to

another; as, he fawns gf.rvilrly upon his employer.
Ner'vilenoH*, Morvll'ltjr, n. [Fr. tervilitt.] State

or quality of being servile
;
condition of a slave, serf, or

bondman; mean submission or subservience; >I.vMi-
neBS

; sycophancy ; abject obsequiousness or slavish
d'-i'eferiee ; toadyism; as, srrvility to viilgur riches.

Sorv'iiiic-boanl, n. (.Viu/.) A flat piece of wood,
iH"i! in serving ropea on shipboard.

Sorv'tiltf-ninld. n. A female help or domestic; a
menial of the gentler aex ; a servant-mnid.

SOP v'liiif-iiiitllPt, n. (Ndiit.) A wooden mallet em-
ployed iti serving ropes.

Srrv iim-mtiu, n.;pl. SERVisa-MEif. A menial; a
male help or domestic; a servitor.

Serv'itor, n. [Fr. srrritf.ur, from Lat. srrrifnr jwri-ia,

to serve.] A servant; a help; an attendant; a re-

tainer ; one who acts or serves under another ;
a serving-

man ; as, a faithful servitor.

In Oxford University, Kng., nn undprsnidnata whose
maintenance, while ;it cr>[hxe, is partially derived from
a fund set apart f->r such purpose; synonymous with
sizar, at Cambridge.

Sorv'llorMliip, n. Office, quality, or condition of a
servitor.

Serv'ltnde, n. [Fr. ; Lat. tervitwl >
trrrtix.] State

or condition of a serf, slave, or bondman ; state of vol-

untary or Involuntary subjection t" a master or em-
ployer; service; slavery; bondage; position in life of
a servant; hence, a state or condition of slavish r

helpless dependence; as, marriage with a rich and ugly
old woman is splendid srrvifmlf.'

(Civil Law.) The right to the use of n thing, without
property in the same, for all or for some particular pur-
poses. It consists cither in the ri^ht to do some act, as
to gather fruit from the estate, or to prevent the ,,\viier

of the property from doing certain acts, a^ building
walls beyond a certain height, blocking up a window, Ac.

Scr vilis TnllhiH. tho sixth mythical king of Rome
He married the daughter of Tmraulnlm the Klder,wliom
ho succeeded, and was murdered by his son-in-law, Tar-

qninius Snpcrbns.
Srsamoi<l . Ncwninoid'al. n. [Or. tfsamnn, n seed

of sesamum, and nd*
t form.] (Annt.) Applied to small

bones situate in tlio substance* of tendon*, near certain

Joints. Their number is viirinus. and they are com-
monly more in the mate than female.

NcVammn, n (fl--f.] The Beiam*. A g^nus of plants.
hniium,tt\ Orimtuf-

win- h \ i. -I. I !> '-xjji,
H- ion the ptodnri know n in Indi

it- /-./, ffin /*//,'/, or f/niifilit' "il. It i- i.if ]> imp-Tte.1, i

it it in said tu be |m
|

|!-il tr :i-lu iti-i .if in ' alm->nd-'i||.

Mo'il, < "''rh'i,\ n. (/."fiL ) A pt-nn* of lpidopterons In-

with the an
ten nn' always nin^l< Mum, and often tcrmi

. u small bundle of scales.

T the Rd.ti

claMics, the phr
muj, U fn '|u- iiilv

the Ltenariut WM
. it .ui'i Hi-

Fig. 23U. 8K8IA TDT8BK.

, (tai'te-a,) a river of X. Italy, in Piedmont, rising
near Monte Rosa, and after a S. course of 85 m., join-
in,; the I'o 5 111. K. of Casal.

Si-ioVirl*, OM mott celebrated of the early kings of
: Atvorditi tn th- l--L''-n<l, which evld-n

Mie mditary exploits of several monnrchs, he.

upon succeeding to the throne, became ambit

military lame, and marched at the bead of a nunieron*

army to make the conquest of the world. Libya, JKtln .

pia, Arabia, with all the islands of the Red Sea, wen<
conquered ; and the victorious monarch marched through
Asia, and p<-n<-ti ated farther into the East than the e'-n-

qu< ror of Darius. He also invaded Europe, defeated the
Thraciann, and placed columns in the several provinces
he had siibdtu-d, bearing tbe pompous inscription,

" Se-

sostris, tbe king of kings, has conquered this territory

by his arms." After his return, he employed himself in
* tx oiiragingthe fine arts, and in Improving the revenues
of bte kingdom. In his old age, Sesostris, having grown
Infirm and blind, destroyed himself. The age of Se*on-
trfo is so remote from every authentic record, that the
action and conquests ascribed to him may be set down
as totally fabulous. Said to have flourished B. c. l.'-OO.

<'H4|iil, (tCt'kwl.) [Lat., one and a half.J (Cliem.) A
1

r< lix expressing the proportion of three equivalents
of the substance to the name of which It Is prefixed to

two equivalents of the proximate principle : as, tf.tqni-
chloride of irt/n, which Is a compound of three equiva-
lents of chlorine and two equivalents of iron.

irsn 11 ial '('!*, n. (Mug.) One of the compound stops
of the organ, composed of either five, four, three, or two
ranks of open metal-pipes tuned in thirds, fifths, and
octaves to tho diapason.

ninl'tor, Benqiital'tornl, ftcftqnial'ter-
Rie, a. (Mud.) Having the ratio of one and a half
t< i one. Wriffht.

pnqniclii'pllrato, a. [Fr. sffquidoubl*.] Twfre and
a half; ns, a tftquiduplicate ratio.

'*<|iiix'l<le, n. (Ciifm.) A compound of three equlv-
ilents of oxvpcn and two equivalents of another body.

'e<lnl, SoH<mi|>o<lu liaii, a. [I^t. tft-

'*.] Containing a foot and a half ; occasion-

ally ludicrously applied to long words; as, a tetquijie-
danan < ntence.

SCM<I iilp'licate, a. (Math.) Snbduplicate of the trip-
licate ; a term applied (o ratios.

('i'qiiiNnlf. n. (Chem.) A salt containing three

equivalents of one component to two of another.

Sonqniter'tinl, S<vtqnit<>r'tinii. Ki*Hqiiltor'-
llonal. [Prefix Lat. trt'fui, and tertianut, from tfr-

tius, thin).] In the ratio of one and one-third to one.

ftp*'qtiitone, n. (JUw.) A minor third.

NoM*n, (sais'ra.) a town of S. Italy, prov. of Terra di 1*-

voro, 30 m. N.W. of Capua ; jwp. 4,500.

Se%e, or Scrzn, (xait~ta,) a town of Italy, on an emi-
nence overlooking the Pontino Marshes, 20 m. S.E. of

Velletrf; jw;>. 9.000.

Sew*llc, (*>'?/,) a. [Fr. ; Lat. tettilig, from sedrrr, tex-

tinn, to sit.] Connected without any apparent project-
ing support.

(Bot.) Emerging immediately from the main branch
or stalk, without a petiole; as, a textile leaf.

Sossion, (stVi'urt,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. tfttio, from tedeo, tet-

fitm, to sit.] Act of sitting, or state of being seated or

placed; as, "a usual way of tession.*
1

(Browne.) Thu
actual sitting of a court, council, legislative tiody, Ac.,
for tho transaction of business; as, tho members are in

gfusifm. The time, space, or term during which a court,

council, legislature, and tbe like, ni'-.-t daily for the
transaction of business; or the period of time that elapses
between the opening and the prorogation of a public as-

sembly; as, ageggitm of Congress, a tfunion of Parliament.

pL (Law.) The title of several courts, chiefly those of
criminal jurisdiction ; as, the Court of Quarter .Swum*.

Ififjk (burt of Sftsion. The supreme civil court of
Scotland.

ScHHloiial, (*s*h'>tn-al.) a. Pertaining, or having ref-

. to a session, or to sessions ; as, during intrionaf
term.

Son terre.n. [Fr , from Lnt. ttsterlins.] CAwmi*.) A
Ri>man coin, was the fourth part of the TVnon'tu, and
thus contained at first 2 assfi or librx. Tho name is

I
no Ahhn-vj ilion of th- I^tiu I'mn-trrtiui, * hifh wg
their a -

, Mini their tmtmn w* lo
.utit^ ol nil their out,* It, i

Ihf At The -MnlH.U (or

U.Hoi 11.-. thi- toiimr I..ing only
1

hi' h 4-XprW4MM t0 UI*ll,
mlf.iiint (tn*u ,. In tlio Latin

rti*j-nummui, or n.*-r ly num-
, . -1 t . 'l.-n. t. thi- .in. \\ln-\i

o euDtain 1ft atfi, th. t

iMM was prtwerved. HI

fi..rti tl.ii iinio contained 4 attft, though Hi..

in- h ;(-. i: -iguiflc*nt, ..

The gum of LjOOOHBtortit wmicalM tntrrtittm.
which, niter AMtu-ln-, %vnn equul to about $32. and was

i
uwd in the

re, k"inii of large linns of money.
r*i '|i|, SjWTtTT, StSTJETTK, SlJTlTTO, StSTOOR, n. ( Muf.)

\TET-

I-4-vnii (, A waport-town of N. Italy, 26 m.
K N t. ot <;. M .... It is situate on a little bay near the
nn nth ol ri,. .. , n,.ilo; pop. 9,082.

*<* Irl Ponen'O, a town of N. Italy, 4 m. W. of

Genoa, on tbe high road which runs along the sea-coast ;

pop. 6,421.

et, 0. a. (imp. and pp. SET.) f A. 8. trttam
; Oer. ttUen.]

To catiM to sit ; to seat ; tu settle ; to put, plant, ur fix,
in any place or posture ; to give site or place to ; as, to
tft a table on its legs. Hence, to pat or place on

; to
fasten In one place ; to attach to ; as, to set one's affec-

tions upon au object. To cause to take up a certain

position, attitude, condition, employment, or the like;
to cause to be

; to put into a condition or state ; as, to ttt

to work, to tft one nun to fight Knottier, Ac. To make
font, permanent, or stable; to fix steadfastly; to glvs
an unalterable form, pluce, or condition lo.

" 5*1 art ber tjci, and mottooleo h*r limb*." G*rtk.

Hence, specifically^!.) To obstruct; to retard ; to block

up ; to 24US6 to stop or be motionless ; as, he is hard tft

for something to find fault with. (2.) To determine; to
fix or decide npon priorily ; hence, to make hard, un-

yielding, or inflexible; as, bis face was rigidly **, he
drove at me with trt fist, she tft her mind on a new bon-
net, Ac. (3.) To plant; to imbed or fix firmly in the
ground ; as, to tet out a parterre of shrubs. (4.) To fix

in metal ; as, to tet a stone In H ring ; hence, to place
or establish In something which reflects lustre or orna-
ment ; as, brighter eyes were never ut in a lovely face.

(5.) To make firm, stiff, compact, or solid; to convert
into cord; as, to tft milk for cheese,
To assign ; to appoint ; to fix

;
to determine ; as, to tef a

price on land. To put or place In fit or suitable con-
dition or position ; to adapt ; to adjust ;

to regulate; as,
his political faith is get for him by other men's opinions.
Hence, especially, (1.) To put or place in dne or work-
ing order, as an instrument ; as, to ttt, that is, give an
edge to, a razor ;

to tft. that is, regulate by a standard,
a watch, Ac. (2.) To spread; to stretch out and put in

position; as, to tft the sails of a ship. (3.) To give a
start to by fixing the key-note; to give a pitch to; u,
to tft a piece of music. (4.) To replace ; to reduce to a

proper or primary condition ; to reduce from a fractured
or dislocated condition ; as, to tet a broken leg.
To wager ; to risk ; to hazard ; to stake nt play ; as,

H I

have tft my life upon a cant." (Shakt.)To fit to sounds ;

to adapt, us words to notes; as, to tft a song to music.
Tu Mud; to adorn or variegate with objects placed

here and there; as, Jewels tft in a coronet. To point
out without noise ur disturbance, as game; said of

dogs.
To ttt about, to apply ;

to commence, as an action, no*

dertflkfng, or enterprise ; at, to tft about one's work.
Tn tft abroach, to let flow ; as, to ft abroach a cask of
beer. Totttaffaintt. to oppose; to pit against by way of

compimfcon ; as, I will ttt ray chance aoaintt yours. Jb
tft a-going, to cause to start or commence motion. To
tft apart, to lay aside for a particular purpose ;

to re-

serve ; to hold separate from tbe rest ; as, to trt apart
a wife's jointure. To tet a taw, to bend each tooth a
little to one side, every alternate one being bent to on
side, and the remninder to the other side, so that th*
kerf may be a little wider than the thickneas of the

back, to hinder the latter from sticking. To trt a tide,
to pass by ; to omit

;
to reject ; to snnnl ; to leave out

of reckoning; to abrogate; nt, getting atide his love of

liquor he is not a had kind of fellow. To tet at dfjt-

ance, to defy ; to challenge ; as, we are strong enough to

trt you at defiance. TV get at tatt, to pacify ; to calm ;

to quiet ; to tranquillize ; u, to tft one's mind at tatf.

Tu tet at naught, to despise; to contemn ;
to underrate;

to treat us of no value or account; as, to tft authority
at naught. To tet a trap, tnare, or gin, to lay In such
a position as to ensnare prey or game; hence, to lay
a plan to mislead and inveigle Into the power of another.

Tn ft at work, to cause to begin work or action, or to

give directions bow to commence work. To tet befort.

(1.) To exhibit ; to expos* to view before ; as, roast beef

is not amiss when tft before, a hungry man ; also, to offer

to one for selection; to propose for choice to; aa, som*
fine silks were tet before, her. To tet by, to place on
one side; hence, to discard; to reject; also, to es-

teem ; to value ; to appreciate ; to regard ; as, I tet groat
store fey that relic. To get by th* campatt, to note the

bearing of by tbe compass. To tft dawn, (I.) To jot
down in writing; to register; to record; to relate; as,

he tft dmtm certain memoranda for his guidance. (2.)

To ordain ; to establish ; to fix ; as, to tet down regula-
tions for others to follow. (3.) To confound by superior

arguments or eloquence: to confute; to rebuke; as, (o

tet down a controversialist. To tet eye* on, to behold ;

to see ; to view ; to fix tbe eyes npon ; as, I never tet
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eyes on a handsomer woman. To set forth, to display ;

to offer or present to view ; to expose to sight; to make
manifest; also, to muke appear; to publish ; to promul-
gate ;

to circulate
; us, it is set forth in the preamble.

To set forward, to further ; to expedite ;
to promote ;

also, to advance ; to move on ; as, to set forward on a

journey, To get free, to libemte; to enfranchise; to

emancipate ;
to releiise, as from confinement, bondage,

imprisonment, or tutelage. To set in, to give H start or

beginning to; to initiate ; to put in the way of; as, if you
will set me in I can thenceforward assist myself, To
set in order, to reduce to systematic arrangement, order,
or method ; as. to set one's papers in order. To set

milk, to cause it to become curdled, as by the action of

rennet; also, to expose it in flat, open dishes, so that

the cream may accrete on the surface. To set off. (1.)

To ornament, adorn, embellish, decorate, or beautify;
as, her looks require no paint to set them off. ('2.) To

disengage from a whole and Bet apart ; to devote to a

special purpose; as, ho set off H part of his property to

portion his daughters. (3.) To speak of with eulogy;
to recommend ;

to give a highly favorable or fluttering
account of; as, to set off a man's merit. (4.) To pit or

place against as an equivalent; as, to set off the advan-

tages of one scheme against another. To set on or upon.

(1.) To instigate ;
to incite

; as, to set one on a mischief.

(2.) To employ ; to engage, as in a task or duty ; as, to set

on extra hands. (3.) To fix or determine toward with
settled purpose ; as, my affections were set upon her.

To set one's capfor, to strive to engage or attach the af-

fections of; to make indirect love to; as, she set her cap
at him publicly ;

used as a colloquialism. To set one's

self against, to put one's self in a state of vehement or

determined opposition or antagonism to ; as, his mind is

tet against meanness of any kind. To set on Jlre, to en-

kindle ; to communicate fire to; hence, figuratively, to

inflame
;
to arouse ; to irritate, as the passions of. To set

on foot, or a-foot, to put in motion or action
;
to start;

to set a-going; as, a new project was set on foot. To set

out, (I.) To set off; to display ;
to exhibit; to expose to

view
; as, she has set out her charms to advantage. (2.)

To allot ; to assign ; to mark oft'; to limit; as, to set out

the widow's third of an estate. 13.) To furnish; to

supply; to array ; to raise, equip, and send forth ; as,

America, at a pinch, can set out a fleet of three hundred
sail. (4.) To ornament; to decorate; to embellish ; to

adorn
; as, an ugly woman set out with jewels.

(Law.) To state at largo; to go into details. To set

over, to assign; to convey ; to traimler; to appoint or

nominate as inspector, overlooker, controller, or super-
visor; as, to set a foreman over other men. To se.tr ifffit,

or to rights, to reinstate ; to correct ; to rectify ; to place
in order

; as, let this matter be set to rights. To set the

fashion, to lead the mode; to determine what shall be
the ruling style ; as, who set the American fashion
of chin-whiskers? To set the teeth on edge., to affect

the teeth with a disagreeable sensation, as when ver-

juice is brought in contact with them. To set to, to

affix; to attach to; also, to engage in close combat;
as, they set to with their fists. To set up, (1.) To
raise ;

to elevate
;
to erect : as, to set up a building. ('2.)

Hence, to exalt ; to place in a high or prominent po-
sition ; as,

" Homer took all occasions of setting up his

own countrymen." (Dryden.) (A.) To institute; to

found ; to establish ; as, to set up a school. (4.) To en-

able or find the means to commence a new business ; as,

he set his son up as a bookseller. (ft.) To place in open
view ; as, to set up a land-mark. (6.) To raise

;
to sound

loudly; as, to set up one's voice. (7) To advance; to

propound, as for discussion or reception ; as, to set up a
new theory. (8.) To raise, aa from a low state to a

higher ; as, marrying an heiress quite set him up. (9.)

(Print.) To put in type; as, to set up a page of copy ;

to form or arrange in words, lines, Ac., ready for the

press; as, to set up typt. (10.J (Nout.) To extend or

Jay out
; s, to set up a stay. (11.) To set up the rigging,

to make it taut by means of tackles.

Set, v. n. To sink
;
to decline ; to go below the horizon

;

as, the setting sun. To plant by root or slip ; topro-i
duce plants or slips in the ground ; as, to set an acre of
land with cabbages. To begin to strike root or per- 1

initiate
; to be fixed for growth. To be fixed hard or

rigid ; to become fastened ; hence, to congeal ; to con-
crete

; as, this cement sett slowly. To have a certain
direction in motion, as a current. To go forth

;
to be-

gin to move; to start. (R.) To silently indicate the

position of game; also, to hunt game by tho help of a
setter ; as, the dog sets well. To undertake in earnest ;

to apply one's self; to bestir to action ; as, h sets him-
self to work in proper style.

To set about, to begin; to commence: as. let us set

about going home. To setforward, to advance ; to be-

gin to march or move on. To set in, to enter upon a

particular state; as, the equinoctial gales have sel in;
also, to settle one's self; to become fixed or established.

T<> set off, to start, as upon a journey. (Tt/pog.) To
deface or soil the next sheet; said of the ink on a

recently printed sheet, when another sheet comes in

contact with it before it has had time to dry. To set

on or upim, to assault; to make an onset <r attack
; as,

brigands set upon the travellers; also, to begin, as a

journey or undertaking; as, he set ttpmt writing a new
book. To set out, to commence a journey or course of
action ; as, he sets out lor England by next steamer, to

tfl out in life, Ac. To set to, to apply one's self to; as, to

set to work. To set up, to eniliark in business or an

undertaking; as, to set up in business for one's self;

also, to make ostensible progressions or pretensions; as,

he sets himself up to criticise things he knows little about.

p. a. Fixed ; firm ; obstinate ; stubborn ; us, he is set in

his likes and dislikes. Uniform ; equable; formal;

regular; as, a set speech, a set battle. Prescribed ;

established; accepted; as, a set line of conduct. Set

speech, an oration, or a discourse carefully prepared be-

fore delivery; also, a precise, formal, or methodical

harangue.
w. Act of setting ; declination of a heavenly body below
the horizon ; as, before set of aim. That which IB set,

placed, fixed, or established ; especially, a young plant
for growth ; as, a set of quicks ; permanent alteration of

shape or form, as the remilt of pressure ; as, the set of a

spring. A number or collection of things of tho same
kind and of similar form, which are ordinarily placed or
used together; a number of things that are united in

the formation or assemblage of a whole ; a suit
;
an as-

sortment
; as, a toilet-Sfii, a set of china, a set of instru-

ments. A number of persons associated ; a collective

body of individuals allied by kindred or sympathetic
tastes, qualities, opinions, or social grade; a group; a

clique ; a coterie ; as, he belongs to the Prince's set, they
are an odd sri of people, Ac. Course; direction; ten-

dency ; as, the set of a current. Dead set. (Sport.) Act
of a setter-dog when sighting game; hence, a fixed

or stationary condition caused by obstacle or hindrance;
a dead lock; also, a preconcerted plan to defraud by
gambling ;

a determined onset ; as, tlio bull made &dead
set at him. To be at a dead ,\v/, to bo brought to a

check; to be in a state which preclude** further action
or progress; colloquially, tu come to grief.

Se'ta, n.; pi. SETx, [Lat.] (Bot.) A bristle, or some-

thing resembling a bristle.

Setaceous, (-ta'shus,) a. [Fr. stac.\ Bristly ; con-

sisting of, or resembling, bristles.

(Bot.) Bristle-shaped ; as, a setaceous leaflet.

Seta'ria, n. (Bot.) A gen. of plants, order GraminaceK.
The Wild Timothy, S. viridis, and the Bottle Grass, S.

glauca, are American species, common in fields and cul-

tivated grounds; but the most important species are

the European species commonly culled Millet, cultivated

for food, largely in certain parts of Europe, but rarely
in this country. See MILLET.

Setau'ket, in New York, a post village of Suffolk co.,

58m. N.K.of New York.

Set'-bacK, n.(Arch.) A plain, flat set-off in a wall. Weale,.

Set'-bolt, ". (Ship-building.) An iron pin or bolt tor

fitting planks closely together. Craig.
Set'-down, n. A rebuff; a contumelious reply or re-

buke; as, his presumption met a proper $et-down.
So I o- 1 ,:ii; oan. (sa'ta-la-go-as*) seven lakes of Brazil, on

the top oi the Serro da Melgueira, prov. of Matto-Grosso ;

Lat. 13 30' S., Lon. 55 3(X W. They form the sources
of tho Paraguay.

Seth. [Heb., compensation.] (Script.) The third son of

Adam, to whom Eve gave this name in consequence of

regarding him as sent to replace Abel, whom Cain had
slain.

SetiFeroiis, Setig'erous, a. [From Lat. seta, and

ferre, orgerere, to bear.] (Bot. and ZuiJl.) Bristle-bearing.

Se'titorm, a. Bristle-shaped.

Set/ness, n. State or'quality of being set ; fixedness;

regulation ; adjustment ; also, stubbornness ; obstinacy.
Si' I -oil", n. {set and off] An offset; that which is set

a^ainot another thing; any counterbalance. That
winch is employed to embellish or ornament a person
or thing.

(Arch.) (Also called off-set.) That part of a wall, Ac.,
which is exposed horizontally when the portion above
it is reduced in thickness.

(Law.) The amount of a debt due by the plaintiff to

the defendant is entitled to set-off, in answer either to
the whole or a part, as the case may be, of the plain-
tiff's claim. Thus, if the plaintiff sues for $100, due on a
note of hand, the defendant may set off $80 due to him-
self for merchandise sold to the plaintiff, and in case he

pleads such S., must pay the remaining balance into
court. The !. t however, must be a determined and
specific sum, for a mere claim for damages not ascer-
tained cannot be S. against a specific debt, neither can
a debt due to the defendant personally be set ott' to a de-

mand against him as a trustee.

Solon, (se/tn,) n. [Fr., from Lat. seta, a bristle.] (Surg.)
A twist of silk or cambric, or of a few horse-hairs or fine

threads, drawn through the skin and areolar membrane
by the agency of a large needle, by which a small aper-
ture is made and continued.

Setose', Se'tous, a. [From Lat. seta.] (Bot. find Zool.)

Bristly ; set with bristles; as, a setose receptacle.
Set'-OHt, n. A display or exhibition ; as, we had a fine

set-nut at dinner.

Set'-screw, n. (3/ocA.) A screw, as in a cramp, for

bringing pieces of wood, metal, Ac., into close contact.
Weale.

Set-stitcned, (-sticht,) a. Stitched after the manner
ot' a set or formal pattern ; as, a set-stitched sampler.

Sett', n. In pile-driving, a piece laid temporarily across
the head ot a ('Me when the latter cannot be got at by
the weight, or hammer, except by means of such an in-

tervening piece.

Settee', n. A kind of lounge or chair for the seating
ot several persons at a time; a divan; an ottoman.

(Naat.) San IB as POLACCA, q. v.

Set'ter, n. One who, or tliat which, sets; commonly
used in connection with an adverb; as, a setter OH, a
setter up, &c. One who adapts words to music in com-
position.

Set'ter, n. [dim** Pamiliaris Index.] A mongrel dog
produced by eroding, chiefly between spaniels and
pointers. The principal varieties of S. are the Eunli*''
and the Irish, The English S does not differ from the

pointer, but in more loosely made, so as to admit of
more rapidity of motion, with less diminution of the
continuance of that motion. It is equalled by few sport-

dogs in sagacity, and excelled by none In docility nnd
personal attachment. In color it may be met with of
almost every tint and marking common to hounds and
(panic]*. Their hair is, in general, beautifully curled.
The habits of th<- s. and the pointer are much the same
(see POINTER); but it too frequently happens that ita

enthusiasm leads it to forget the instructions it has re-

Fig. 2345. ENGLISH SETTER.

celved, and a small sample of rebreaking is often required
before the shooting practices of each season commence.
Tho Irish S. is a large red dog, of very commanding
mien, great powers, and excellent sporting qualities.

Set'ter-wort, (~wurtt ) n. (Bot.) The Bear's-foot. See
HELLEBORUS.

3et'tiiig;, n. Act of putting, placing, fixing, or estab-

lishing. Act of apparently sinking below the horizon,
as of the sun. The direction of a current, sea, or wind.

Act or method of taking game by means of a setter.

That in which something is set; as, a diamond solitaire

in a gold setting.

(Building.) The hiduration of mortar or cement.

Set'tinfp-coat, n. (Arch.) The best sort of plastering
on walls or ceilings.

Sel'tiiifr-doK, n. (Zool.) See SETTER.

Set'ting-pole, K. In the U. States, an iron-pointed
pole used for impelling boats in shallow water.

Settle, (set'tl,) n. [A. S. setl. gesetl ; L. Ger. stM.] A
I"iitf (jencli, with a high, wooden back

; also, a wide step
or platform.
v. a. [From set.] To place in a permanent state or con-
dition after wandering, fluctuation, or disturbance; to
make permanent, fixed, or established in any place;
specifically, to establish in way of life; as, to settle in

business; he settled in town. To induct into the pastoral
office; to ordain as the pastor of the care of souls; as,
to settle a minister. (U. S.) To free from doubt, or ren-
der determinate what is uncertain, as a question in liti-

pation; to render fixed or stable; to make certain or

permanent, as habits; to make sure, firm, composed, or
constant; as, to settle, pin-money on one's wife, to settle

the mind when ruffled or disturbed. To cause to sink
or subside, as extraneous matter in liquors; us, to settle

the grounds of coffee. -To free" from a disturbed, broken

up, or turbid state or condition
;
to still, as the surface

of w.iter. To reduce to a smooth, dry, or passable con-

dition, as roads, Ac. To lower ; to depress ; to render
close or compact; as, to settle the contents of a barrel by
shaking it. To cause to subside after being upheaved
and loosened by frost. To bring to adjustment; to

liquidate; to compose by amicable agreement or other-

wise; to balance or to pay ;
to pacify; to make up; as,

to sfttle. a difference, to settle a bill or account, to settle in

full. To colonize
;
to plant with inhabitants ; to people;

as, the English settled Virginia, the Dutch first settled

New York.

S*ttling~day. a day for making up or settling accounts,
as on the Stock Exchange. To settle, on or vpon, to con-
fer by permanent grant upon ; as, he settled his property
fm his wife to the exclusion of his creditors. To stttU

th>> land.(Naut.) To cause the coast-line to sink or appear
lower by receding from it.

v. n. To become established or fixed; to become sta-

tionary; to assume a permanent form or condition; to

quit a rambling or irregular course for a fixed or
methodical one; as, he \mssfttled his affections unwisely.

Hence, particularly, to fix one's residence or place of

habitation; to take a lasting form or condition of life;

to enter into the matrimonial or housekeeping state;
also, to lie established in a profession, employment, or
vocation ; as, to marry and settle down. To subside; to

sink or fall to the bottom, as of liquor; to sink and rest

on the bottom
;
to become lower, as a building, by the

sinking of the substructure; as, a house settles on its

foundation. To cease from agitation or disturbance; to

become appeased, calm, or tranquil; as, let his anger
settle, before you approach him. To come to an ngree-

mcnt, as with creditors or debtors; to adjust differences

or accounts
; as, he has settled all he owed. To make a

special provision for a wife; as, she had her fortune set-

tled upon herself.

Set'tlednesa, n. State of being settled; fixed or es-

tablished condition. (R.)
Set'tlenient, n. Act of settling, or state of being set-

tled
; as, specifically, (1.) A becoming stationary, or tak-

ing a permanent residence after a roving course, of life ;

act of taking a domestic or established state or condi-

tion of life; fixture in business, employment, Ac. (2.)

Act of planting or establishing, as a colony; net of peo-

pling, or state of being peopled; plantation; colonization ;

as, the settlement of Java by the Dutch. (3.) Act of ad-

justing, pacificating, or determining; adjustment of ac-

counts or differences; reconciliation; composure of

doubts; arrangement of difficulties, and the like; as,

the settlement of a debt, or of a dispute. (4.) Act of giv-

ing possession by legal sanction; act of granting any-
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tiling in a formal or permanent manner; M, a transfer
|.\

jii
n it'- .

f

'

That whirl) K.-ttle*. or in settled, fixed, or establish*?*! :

aa, (I.)
The falling i the f"ii1 "i- foreign n

to tne bottom ; tmlisidenoe; also ; div-,
ni'iit. (2.) A plan*, country, "i- culuny Me\\lyM<i-

tlid, peopled, or established ; a*. th<- buck nttt*mentsof
Canada. (3.) That which i ^nini.-d formally mid p--r

jui'-ii-ntly ; particularly, tho jointure ".ut'M.-i MI, ,

woman; aa, a marriage tftllmifnt ; also, ;i -uiu \

money or other provision bestowed on n mnn-.l'-i ai

time of ordination, over ;m i -i \

\ L<itv.) A <h-Mur,)tinn or property of any kin-1 i .....

by the owner for certain purpoH.^. ll innv !- m.i.l--

either \>y < I ><') "i \ull
;

Itiit commonly tho term is only

applied to tlnihi' m.uli 1 l-\ ' 1-" -I, it ml ID l.ict only l< > a n-[

I in 11 kind of 1 1 it -11
;

iijiiin-l v.niarnugn s'ttlrmwtg, Also,
a residence under such ciicum- 1

< mitl" u

pel i-ntL to Mipjun I u] MsJttAOeS in cane of b' 1

'

jumper. It is obtained in various ways, lo wit :
'

by the legal settlem-nt f tin- lather, in tho case of

minor children; by marriage; by cnntinwrt residence ;

by the pay intent of requisite tux eg; by the lawful exsr-

Cise f>f a puhlic office ; by hiring and servicr fur a spec-

ified time; by serving an apprmticeship ; and pt-rlja|>-.

some others, which depend upon tho local statutes ui

theditt.-irnt Mat'--. - /;...

Sel'tler, ri. One who Kettles. Hence, specifically, onn
who comments ;i 8--HI- -iu> -nt in a new country ; a colo-

nist ; aa, a sfttltr in AlnKkn. That which decides, net-

tlea, or finishes; hone**, a blow or retort which dia-

poses of a wrangle or cmitt-nt. (A colloquialism.)

Set/tllnjr, n. Act of mnking a settlement; a planting
or colonizing. Act of subsiding, aa of lees, dtv-

ment. The arrangement of dispute*. d<-liU, tr differ-

ences ; as, when shall we have u s-'ttlin/j f

pi Leea ; dregs; Hediment; that extraneous matter
which settlcM lit tho bottom of a liquid.

S-t -to. (-tot),) n . A contest in fisticuffs, controversy, Ac.

(A colloquialism.)
Sotulial, or SI. ('ben, (sa'too-val.) a seaport-town of

Portugal, prov. of Entreinnduni. on the Hnv "I S.-tnlml,

18 m. 8.E. of Lisbon; Lat. 3S 29' X
,
Lou. 8 53' W.

/'../> 15,000.

Set'iiln, n.; pi. SETTL.E. [Lat. dim. of seta, bristle.]
tlt'.t,) A small bristle or hair.

Set H lose, Sot'ulous, a. Bearing setules.

NeviiM'tonoI, in the Crime. i. See SEBASTOPOL.

Sevastopol, in Michigan, a village of Mu^kegon co., 5

m. \V. of Mnnkegon.
Sevastopol, or Sevastopol, in Wisconsin, a town-

ship of l)oor co. ; pop. abt. 350.

Seven, (stv'n,) a, [A. S. seafon, seafen; Ger. rieben ;

Lat. septum: Or. h*pta.] Four and three; one more
than six, or less than eight ; aa, the Sewn Ages.

Seven Dolors of tfie HUurd Virgin Mury. (Eccl.) A
festival of the Roman Catholic Church, instituted by
Pope Benedict XIII. in 1725, celebrated on the Friday
jii.viling I'ulm Sunday. The seven lucidenta referred
to under the title of Dolors are: 1. The prediction of
Simeon (Luke ii. 34) ;

-2. The flight Into Egypt ; 3. The
loss of Jesus in Jerusalem ; 4. The spectacle of Jesuit bear-

ing His cross towards Calvary ; 6. The Right of Jesus

upon the cross; 6. The piercing of His side with the

lance; 7. His burial. Seven Siart. (Astron.) See PLEI-
ADES. Seven Wise, Men, (Anc. Hist.) The collective

designation of a number of Greek sages, who lived about
620-548 B. c., and devoted themselves to tho cultivation
of practical wisdom. Their names, as usually given, are

Solon, Thales, Pittacus, Bins, Chilon, Cleobulus, and
Periander of Corinth; but there la no absolute una-
nimity among the ancients either as regards the names,
the number, the history, or the sayings of these famoua
sages. Seven Wonders of the World. See WONDER.
n. The number greater by one than six, or less by one
than eight. A symbol expressing seven unit*, a*7,or vii.

Seven Daya* liattles. (Amer. Hist.) SeeCmcKA-
HOM1NT.

Sev'enfold, a. [seven and fold.] Repented seven
times; doubled by folding seven times; increased to

seven times the number, size, weight, or value; aa, tho

sevenfold shield of Ajax.
orfr. Seven times as much or often.

Seven Inlands, a group of Lower Canada, In the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, at the entrance of Seven Islands' Riv.

Seven Mile, in Ohio, a post-village of Butler co., 7 m.
N. of Hamilton.

Seven Mile Creek, In Wiscontin, a township of
Jiineau co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Seven Mountains, in Penna., a series of elevations
on the bonier <>t Mi til in co., separating it froru Centre co.'' '

Ne* riileentll, . [From irrmtern,] The ordinal of sharply; rlt>rona]y ; painfully; afflictlvely; extremely;
iiii aii'-r tin* ii-tiih. Ttly kind." Santae.

n. Tl- .(u i HI- \ IT*- IKMM, n. tit*( or quality of being Mvtra ; s-
. i nth aller th-- t'-ntli . \t-nty.

th-- ii-xt in order utter the nxt.- nlh S<-\<T H.V, . Kr. *r'<ertU; l.itt K.-T./.IJ.] Quality of

Mi'-./ A n int'TV;il consisting of two octuves and a being aiiBtt-rity; want of
llili<l!nt i't i J'TOOf, f-

-Kxtreme triclncM;
uiacy; an, the irrmty of a

.,- df^nw or amount ; *s, the lernity of a
iiMM-ii. Quality or power of diatrcMinf

<>i
|i. till ing ; cxlii'inily ; u*,$trerityuf puin or an(tui'.li.

-

. i. trrerity o( Hinti-r.

! trMiiu* ni ; banhneas of punlahment ; aa^ trvcri-

I'-nem of wur. Rigid adhvrfnce to
l.i.'t nrttuth; cxlri'ine urrurucy ; *, tetrrtty of criU-

I' JHiiLMIM'Iil

S<-\ -rii. :v:. m,; ..n.int tiv.-r of F^gland, rising In Plln-

M M M :.),.' "! M. V Walw. Itnnt
flows S.K., under the n unr ..; //,' /on. for M Newton,
where it take* th- : uifl Il-i N.K. until

it loses itself In lh< ltnti-h Channel. It is 2UO in. lout:,

and it navigable lor 17- m
Severn, a im-r in M.u \l.iti-l. rti In Anne Aniodel

co., and (low. ti.K., ct.uunji the Cbeipake Bay 3 m.&
of Annapolis.

n. Tbesum or iflMOsj ol **\t'n tiling t- -n. A symbol Severn, a river of Upper Canada, which forma the out-

denoting seventy units, as 70, or Ixx. The. Sere.nty, tho let of Lak>- imcoe,nn>l HOHB N N W. iiituQeuriclaii Bay.
b> v<'iit v, "i, PKIJH rlv KjieakinK. seven t v- 1 wo, traitklatora Severn, a river of British America, risrs In L*t. 6'^ aO*

of the Old 'IV.stametit into llu- Greek tongue, from whom
{

N., Lon. 02 W., and fluw* mto lludson Bay, after a N.
tins tnui-l.itj.iii is called the Scptuagint.

Seventy Scv'en, in Iowa, a village of Johnvon co., 16 Se\-r. M.^fnev'mV.)* town of France, dept. of Undra,
in >.K. of Iowa City. n the, Adonr, 11 ui..> \\ <.t Mont d-Marsn; pop. 4,600.

Nev'enty Nix, in Iowa, a township of Muacatlne co.
; Seve'rns I., LUCUB SEPTIHIUV, a Roman cmperyr, WHS

thin).

s.-\ < in* < 11 Yenm C'irada.n. (Zool) SeeCirADA.
St-\ I'M til, ,, , < \

ih. first after theaixdi ; containingor being one
J:

II 1 III W.-\rll.

Xri'iitii-ftuy I}'tf'ti>.tx. (K'-ri. //u/.) 8<>e BAPTISTS.
n. Tli .it; one part iu seven. One next
following tin -ixih

(Mun.i Mi- ini.-ivjil of five tones and * semitone,
rmi-ti luting seven degrees ol the diatonic settle; aluu, a
fi-rtjtili <"h' 'i 'I

cv'ciitlily, mil'. In tho Mevcnth place,
-\ V tit id h, a. The ordinal <>r -\. -1,1 y ; next In order
!ilt'-r tin- Mxty-niiith ; aa, the gtvtntirt/i dy uf the yewr.
- -

(

'

until nt ing, or being, ono of seventy equal parts into
u hi< U u thing in dividei],

H. Urn- ol sevfiity '-'iii.il paftit ; tin- qin-ti-'iit of m unit
ili\i<!rd by seventy. The tenth after the sixti

Seventy, (stiv'cn-tg,) a. Sewn t nu more
than sixty-nine; as, a person seventy year* of age.

pop. abt. 1,000. A township of Wushiogtou co. ; pop.
iibt. 600.

i'V'onty Six, ID 1'ennsylwinia, a post-village of Bea-
ver Co.

Seven Years* War, (European Hitt.) The name
given to a war curried on In Germany between 1756 and
1763. The principal contending parties were Frederick
II. of Prussia, and the Austrian* ; the latter being at one
time nsslsted by Kiissiu, France, the German empire,
and Sweden ;

while the only fast ally of the former, dur-

ing the struggle, was Kngland The war raged with va-

rying success; but at length Frederick seemed brought
to the verge of ruin, when, in 170'2. the Empress of Rua-
H,I died, and her successor, Peter III., made peace with

born A. D. 146, at Leptis, In Africa, mid was raised to the
throne on the death of Pertinax. He had to contend
with several rivala first, Didius Julian us, whom be put
to death : tin -n |v-.-nnius Niger, whom he defeated at

Issus ; and at a Inter period AlUmis, whom be defeated
near Lyons in 107. & had in tbe preceding year taken By-
tantium, after a siege of two years, lie carried on a suc-

cessful war in the Kant, and in '208 visited Britain, made
war on the Caledonians, and built tbe great wnll across

the north of Kngland from the 8olway to the Ty ne. As
a monarch he was cruel ;

and it has been said that he
never performed an act of humanity, or forgave fault.

He was a man of letters, and composed a history of hi*

own reign. He D. at York, In -11.

Prussia, and thus led to a termination of the war, peace Severn*. MARCUS AVKEUVH ALKXAMDEE, H Roman
being concluded at Ilubertsburg on the 15th of Febru-

ary, 1763. This disastrous war devastated Germany, and
cost Europa a million of lives, without yielding material

advantages to any party, except to Prussia, which an- 1

nexod Silesia, and from that time took rank as one of
'

tbe five great European powers.
Sev'er, o. a. [Fr. sevrer, sfparer; It. swerare, from Lat

separare,] To separate by cutting or rending; to part
or divide from tbe rest by violeuce ; as, to saver a limb
from tho body. To separate or disjoin, as distinct

thing*, but united; to separate and put In different or-

ders or places ; to disjoin ; as, to sever man and wife.

To keep distinct or apart ;
to except ;

to make a distinc-

tion between.

(Law.) To disunite; to disconnect; to divide, as a

joint estate among several.

v. n. To make a separation or distinction; to dis-

criminate; to distinguish. To duffer disjunction; to in-

rent or parted asunder ; as,
" soul and body's severing."

flsajfcs.

Sev'eral. a. [From ftvr.] Separate; distinct; single;
special ; particular ;

not cominou to two or more.
" Each tevtral ihlp a victory did gain."

n. See ..
Sev'enoakH. a town of England, co. of Kent, on the

Parent. 21 m. S.S.E. of London ; pop. 5.000.
Seven Pines. (Amer. Hist,) The name of a locality, 6
m. from Richmond, where. May 31, 1862, the Com. . !-
ates, comminuted by Gens. Longstreet and Stimrt, d*--

feated the Nationals under (Jen. Caey. Tho battle re-

ceived its name from si'Vi'ii Military pine-tn-e-at the spot
where the fiercest fighting tnok pneft, This Imttle may
beconsideredas thelx-ginniiiK-'f thelmttleofWnr Oa*i.

Sev'enscore, n. s-vm times tw.-nty ; that Is, one
hundred and forty.

Sev'eiisome, a. Arranged by sevens ; consisting of
seven things or parts. (E.)

Sev'enteon, a. [A. 8. seofonti/nf.] Seven ami ten
;

one more than sixteen ami less than eighteen ; as, sev-

enUen shillings.
n. The aum of ten and seven added; tho number
greater by one than sixteen. A symbol representing
seventeen uuiU, aa 17, or x\ii

Diverse; different; various; f\s. four i^irra/ individuals.

Divers: sundry ; more than two, but not very many ;

as, he told the storv to several persons. Joint and
several note, band, cfc., uny note or memorandum by
which two or more persona signing it are collectively
and individually bound.
n. Each particular, or a small number, singly taken ;

as, several of the family roo to distinction.

Sev'ernlly, adv. Separately; distinctly; aloof or apart
from others.

Sev'oralty. n. A state of separation or disjunction
from the rest, or from all others. Estate in severalty.

(Law.) An estate which tbe tenant holds in his own
right, without being joined in interest with any other

person; distinguished from joint-tenancy, coparce-
nary, and common. Blackstone.

Severance, n. Act of severing or dividing; separation.

(Law.) Act of dividing; the singling or severing two
or more that join, or are joined, in ono writ; the putting
in several or separate pleas or answers by two or more
disjointly; the destruction of the unity of interest in a

joint state. Bourier,

Severe', a. (&>mp. KKVRRER : tuperl, BETUECT.) [Fr, from
Lat. severwt.] Serious or grave in deportment ; austere
or sedate in manner; not light, airy, lively, or cheerful ;

as. a severe countenance. Rigid; harsh; stern; char*
ai-ti'ri/pd by crent strictness ; regulated by stringent
rules ; not mild, lax. or indulgent; as, severe discipline,
xevere criticism, severe, punishment. Kigidly exact;

strictly methodical
; close; concise; not permitting lax-

ity, neglect, or transgression; exactly conformed to a
standard ;

not luxuriant or redundant ; as, a *wrr style,
fi-fi-f morality- Sharp ; keen; cutting; affective ;

distressing ; violent; extreme; as, severe cold, severe

pains, Ac. Inexorable; relentless; aa, a severe judge.
Rigorously exnrt ; critical or crucial in the highest de-

gree ; as, a severe test, a severe ordeal.

Severe'ly , adv. In a severe manner ; harshly ; strictly ;

peror, B. in I'hienicia, 'JUS. llu WHS the ciu-in of the

Kmpemr Hcliogabalus, nt whose death h- was pro-
claimed emperor, 222. Towards the cloce of bia reign,
tbe peace of the empire was disturbed by the incursions
of the Persians. Alexander marched into the Ka^i. i .nt

is said to have suffered defeat. The revolt of the Ger-

mans Hiibseqnently culled him from the ciipllal. Hi-

expedition in Germany was attended with sornenurcfM;
but bis soldier" were undisciplined and turbulent ;

then
clamors were fomented by tbe artifice of Maximum*,
nnd Alexander was murdered in hid tent, in the midst
of bis camp, after a reign of 13 yearn. His mother Julia

Mumnuea shared his fate, with all his Iriends. Bewrus
possessed many virtues, wan a patron of liiemiure, and
dedicated tbe hours of relaxation to the study of tbe
beat Greek and Latin historians, orator*, and poets.

Kilted, 236.

Sev'ery, n. (Arch.) A box or compartment of a vaulted

ceiling.

Sevler, (ter-eer',) in Arkutitas, a W.S.W. co., bordering
on Texas and the Indian Territory; area, 1,300 sq. m.
Hirers. Red River and Little Hit IT. Surface, diversi-

fied; im/, fertile. Cup. Paraclifta. fty. abt. 12.000.

Sevleiy, in Tennessee, an K. co., bordering on N. Caro-

lina; area. 62 sq. m. Hirers. French Urotid. and Little

Pigeon. Surface, mountainous ; srnl, fertile In the

valleys. Min. Iron and limestone, /fcp. abt. 11.000.

A post-village, cap. of the above co., 20 m. K.S.E. of

Knoxville.

Slvigrne*, MARIE DE RABCTIIC CHAKTAL, MARCHIONESS DK,

(te-veen'yai,) a French epistolary writer, B in Paris, 1620.

Bhewaa tbe daughter of the Baron de Chaninl. who lost

hia life in defending the Isle of Rli* against tbe English.
After receiving a most careful education under her
maternal uncle, she espoused, at the age of 18, tbe Mar*

quis de Svigii, who fell in a duel in 1661, leaving her
with one son and a daughter, to whose education she

paid strict attention. Tbe daughter married, in 1660,
the Count do Grlgnan, commandant in Provence; and
It was on a visit to her that tbe Marchioness caught a

fever, of which she died. Her letters are unequalled
examples of tbe epistolary style, being elegnot, pic-

turesque, and animated. D. In Provence, 1600.

Seville, (tfv-fl.) * city of Spain, cap. of the prov. of

Seville, on the Ouadalqulver, 62 m. N B, of Cadir, and
212 ra. 8.8.W. of Madrid; Lat. 37 22* 44" N., Lon. tP V
69V W. It is built in tbe Moorish style; the streets are

narrow, but there are numerous squares and public
walks. Tho Cathedral, a Gothic structure, surmounted

by a colossal bronxe statue of" Faith," is considered tbs

finest in Spain. The other conspicuous edifices are tbe

Alcazar, or palace, built in imitation of the Alhambra
at Granada, the Lonja, or exchange, the Artillery School,

and the Mint. Manuf. Silks, woollens, leather, bats,

combs, earthenware, and tobacco. , anc. llispalla, was
called by the Romans Rnmtda Julia, from Julius Cssiar.

B. c. 46. It wna taken by the Goths, and afterwards

in 711 by the Moors, with whom It remained until taken

by Ferdinand III.. King of Castile, in 124*, when U be-

came the cap. of his kingdom. Pop, 118,298.

Seville', In Michigan, a township of Qrmtiot co.; pop.
abt. 300.
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Seville, in Ohio, a village of Medina co., 101 m. N.N.E,

Of C"llUlibLlft.

Sevres, (sai'ur,) a town of France, dept. of Seinc-et-Oiso,

nn the Seine, 5 in. N W. of Versiullt's. It is famous for

its manufacture of porcelain, or Sevres china,, /"'/-

6.3-28.

Sevre*. (Deux,) a ilt-pt. of the N.\V. of France, bet
Lat. 46 and 47 N., Luii. and 1' W., having M. the

(l.'pt. Mniii.'-.'l-Loiri;, E. Vienne, 8. Clmrente and Clm-

rente-lnferieun*,and W. Vemli'o. >tr'u, 2.315 Hq.m. Th
nrfltOA U dlrmlfied in tint N. mid level in the $*., and
the soil pent-rally fertile. Hirers. Tim Deux Sevres,

Dive, and Thouet. l*r<*l. This usual ccrealia, flux, hemp,
and fruits; also, numerous cuttle, homes, Ac. Manuf.
\NooIlenn, linens, cottons, leather, gloves, and beet-root

sugar. Min. Iron, marble, und granite. Chief towns.

Niort, the cap., Bressuire, Melle, and I'artheuay. I'op.

333,155:
Sevres-^faiitaise, (saii^-non-taz,) a river of France,

rising in the ilcpt. of Deux-Sevres, and after a N.W
course of 70 in. flowing into the Loire, at Nunl*^.

Sevres-^Tiortatse, (-ne-or-taz,) a river of France, ris-

ing in the dept. of Denx-Sevres, and after a W. course

ot 65 m. flowing into the Atlantic, at Aignillon.
Sew, (*o,) i'. a. (imp. SEWKP; pp. SKWKD, also, sometimes

SKW.\.) [A. S. siwian, suwan; Lat. sun, suere, to sew.j
To unite or fasten together with a needle and thread;
aa. to tew cloth

To sew up, to inclose in anything sewed ; also, to iu-

close by sewing; us, to sew u}> a pin-cushion; also, to

close or stop by sewing; aa, to sew up a rip.

v. n. To practice sewing; to stitch; to joiu things with
stitches.

Sewase, (sii'yO n. Contents of a sewer; sewerage;
refuse matter carried off by sewers ; as, the sewage of a

city.Sewerage; methodical arrangement or distribu-

tion of sewers or subterranean drains.

Seward, (su'ard,) WILLIAM HENRT, an American states-

man, B. in Florida, Orange co., N. Y., 1801, graduated at

Union College in 1820, was admitted to the Bar in 1822,
and commenced practice at Auburn, in his native State,

in 1823. lie was elected in 1830 to the State Senate of

New York, in which he came forward as a champion of

internal improvements, of the abolition of imprison-
ment for debt, and of giving the people more power in

the election of public officers. He visited Europe in

company with his father in 1833, and wrote a series of

letters during his tour for an Albany newspaper, and

they afterwards appeared in a separate form. Having
been brought forward in 1834 by the Republican party
for the governorship of the State, he was defeated by
Mr. Marcy, afterwards Minister for Foreign Affairs un-

der President Franklin Pierce, hut was more successful

in 1838, when he was elected governor of New York by
a large majority. In this position he recommended the

increase of education, internal improvements, a liberal

policy towards foreign immigrants, and took the side of

abolition in the growing controversies on slavery. Mr.

S. held the office of governor for two terms. He resumed
afterwards the practice of law, first in the courts of his

own State, and afterwards acquiring a lucrative share

of patent causes in the courts of the U. States. In 1849,
he was elected to the Senate of the U. States, where he
became the acknowledged leader of his party, and iu

the debate on the admission of California he promul-
gated what was called his "higher-law" doctrine, in

saying that there was "a higher law than the Constitu-

tion which regulated the authority of Congress over the

national domain the law of God and the interests of

humanity." In a speech at Rochester, N. Y,, in 1858, he

Kg. 2340. WM. H. SEWARD.

declared that there was an "
irrepressible conflict be-

tween opposing and enduring forces," an. I that " the U.
States must become either entirely slave or entirely
free." In 1859, he revisited Ktiropp, and extended hi*

tour to Egypt and the Holy Land, and in IM;U was the

most prominent candidate of the Republican party fur

nomination for the presidency, but personal and local

interests finally secured the election of Abraham Lin-

coln, while Mr. S. accepted the important post of Secre-

tary of State, in which he guided the diplomacy of the

Federal Qorernment through the perils of the War of

Secession with an almost unparalleled industry, energy,
and success. On the 14th of April, 1865, at the same

time that President Lincoln was assassinated by John
Wilkes Booth, another a.is:is-in, ii;um-il I'avne. filtered

the ln'iisc uf Mr. S. (then confined to his room by a fall

from his carriage), dangerously wounded his son, ami
witli a poiguard inflicted wounds upon him which were
at first believed to be fatal, but from which he slowly
recovered. After the death <>f Mr. Lincoln. Mr. A', con-
tinued to act as secretary until the close ut Mr. John-
son's presidency. In 18o8-69 he took an extended tour

through the far north-west, Alaska, California, Mexico,
&C-, and in 1870, again set out for a travel through
Eaxte.ru Asia. In Oct. of the same year he was received

by the Mikado of Japan, being the first foreigner to

whom the honor hud been accorded. The works of Mr.
S. have been published in 4 vols. 8vo, New York, 1853-
60, They include In- orations and addresses, political

Bjieecht-!*, orticial correspondence, and miscellaneous

writings.

Sew'ard, in Illinois, a township of Winnebago co.
; pop.

abt. 2,(KH). A township of Kendall co. ; pop. abt. l.bOO.

Neward, in Indiana, a post-township of Koseiuako co. ;

pop. abt. 2.200.

Seward, in Kansas, a S.S.E. co., bordering on the In-

dian Territory; area, 1,200 sq. in. Rivers. Verdigris,
and its tributaries. Surface,, level; soil, fertile.

Seward, in Ne.w York, a post-township of Schoharic

o., 48 m. \V. of Albany ; ;<"/>.
in 1870, 1,706.

Sew'ard's Point, in Illinois, a village of Montgom-
ery co., 50 m. S. of Springfield.

Sewel'Iel, n. (Zoijl.) A N. American rodent animal,
family Sduridx, and type of the genus Aplodontia. A.

srporina of Puget'a Sound, is about the size, ami h;is

the general appearance, of the muskrat, but with the
tail very short and much depressed.

Sew'ell Mountain, in W. Virginia, a village of

Fayette co., 24 m. N.W. of Lewisburg.
Sewell's (or SEWALL'S) Point, in Virginia, a promon-
tory to the S. of Hampton Roads, 4 m. S. of Fortress
Monroe.

Sew'ellsville, in Ohio, a post-village of Belmont co.,

26 in. VV. of Wheeling, Va.

Sewer, (su'er.) n. [From O. Fr. iisur, to issue, to flow

forth. See ISSUE.] A drain or passage to convey off

water and filth underground; a subterraneous canal or

outlet, particularly in cities.

[O. Fr. sewer, esquire.] Formerly, an officer of a great
household who superintended the setting on and remov-

ing of the dishes at a banquet, and who also provided
water for lavation of the hands of the guests.

" A feast aerv'd up in ball with tewert and seneschals." Milton.

(so'er.) One who sews, or uses the needle.

Sewerage, (su'er-ej,) n. The construction and support
of common sewers. The system of sewers or subterra-
nean conduits for receiving and carrying off the super-
fluous water, and the refuse, filth, &c., of a city. Sew-

age; the matter collected and discharged by sewers.

3ew'ickley, in Pennsylvania, a township of Beaver co.

A township of Westmoreland co.
; pap. abt. 3,000. A

villitge and township of Alleghany co., 13 m. N.W. of

I'ittsburg; pop. abt. 2,100.

Sew'ickleyville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Alleghany co., 12 m. N. of Pitttthurg; pop. abt. 1,100.

Sewing, (so'ing,) n. Act or occupation of sewing, or

using a needle. That which is sowed with the needle.

pi. Compound threads of silk, wound, cleaned, doubled,
and thrown with especial reference to their ultimate use
for sewing.

Sfiving-bird, a spring-clamp, representing a bird in

form, to be screwed to a support, for holding an edge of
work during the operation of sewing.

&ew'in$f-machine, n. A mechanical contrivance
which forms one of the most valuable inventions of the
19th century. Its discovery originated from the fertile

brain of an ingenious, but poor mechanic, one Elias

Howe, a native of Mass., who, in 1841, after painful and
laborious efforts in the elaboration of his project, ob-
tained a patent therefor in May of that year. Not
succeeding at first in inducing his own countrymen
to patronize his invention, Howe went to England,
where he met with as little encouragement; and was
obliged at length to sell bis patent for $1,250 and a roy-

alty of $15 per machine, to a staymaker. On his return
to the U. States, Howe found bis patent pirated by a

wealthy company, but after considerable litigation, he
succeeded iu establishing his rights, and ultimately
realized a fortune. Howe's invention worked what is

called the lock-stitch, but so many improvements and
modifications have been introduced by subsequent in-

ventors, resulting in varieties of the machine, that we
consider it beyond our limits to enter into the various
details of their construction. In fact, these machines
are so well and widely known, that such descriptions
would be needless. The principal of the machines now
in use are : 1. Machines which sfw with one thread;
of which one kind make the through and Uirongh, or
shoemaker's stitch ; while another makes what is termed
the running-stitch. The chain- or tamfjottr-stitch is also

a single-thread stitch. 2. Machines which sew with a
dattbfy-thnaJ. s the well-known examples patented by
Wheeler & Wilson, ami others. Machines have also

been patented both in this country ami in Europe for

sewing the soles on shoes and boots, for gloves, for em-
broidery, Ac. Sewing-machines are largely exported
from tins country to Europe, where they have become
in almost as common demand and use as they are in

this country.
ex. n. [Fr. sexf ; Lat. sf.xust.'] The distinction between
male and female, or that property or character by which
an animal is male or female. One of the two divisions
of animals, formed on th* distinction of male and female.

Womankind; females; employed by way of em-
phasis.

"Unhappy text whose beauty la your snare." Dryden.
The sex, the female Hex ; females in general ; as,

" The
sex whose presence civilixes ours." Cowper.

Sexagenarian, (-jr.-nd
1

-,) n. A person who has ar-
rived at the age of sixty years.

exagenary, a. [From Lat. sexaginta, sixty.] Des-

Igutliig, or pertaining to, the number sixty; proceed-
ing by sixties.

Sexagenary or Sexagesimal scale. (Math.) A scale
of numluTH wherein sixty is the modulus, used in de-

scriliinx: the divisions ol the circle.

-n. A person sixty years of age; a sexagenarian; also,
something composed of sixty

Sexa(feiina,(-jtV-,) n. (EccL) The second Sunday
before Lent, or the next to Shrove Tuesday; so called
as being about the sixtieth day before Easter.

exagesimal, a. [Fr.] Sixtieth; pertaining to the
number sixty.

Sexagesimal fractions. (Arith.) Such fractions as
have 00, or some multiple of 60, for their denominator.
Fractions of this kind were anciently the only fractions
used in astronomy; and they are still retained in the
division of the circle and of time, where the degree, or

hour, is divided into 60 minutes, the minute into 60
seconds, and so on.

Sex'aiiary, a. Sixfold or six-parted. (R.)

Sexaiiffle. (seks'ang'gl,) n. (Geom.) A hexagon. (R.)

i'xili^ilisiu. (stks-dij'it-izm,,) n. [Lat. sex, six, and
digitus, finger.] State of having six fingers on a hand,
or six toes on a foot.

Sex<lig;'itist, n. One who has six fingers on a baud,
or six toes on a foot.

Sexduoriecinial, M?s'-,) n. [Fr.. from Lat. sex, and
duodfdm, twelve.] (Orystallog.) With eighteen faces;

said of a crystal.

Sex'enary, a. Sextuple; proceeding by sixes.

Sexeii'nial, a. [From Lat. sex, six, and minus, a year.]
Lasting six years, or happening once in six years.

Sex'fid, St-x ilnl. a. [Lat. sex, and fl*dertt jUK, to

split.] (Hot.) Six-cleft.

Sexisyl'Iable, n. [Lat. sex, and syllaba, syllable.] A
word of six syllables.

Sex 'lew**, a. Having no sex.

Sexloc'ular, a. [Lat. sex, and loctdus, a little place.]
(Bnt.) Six-celled.

Sex'lain, n. [It. sesfina, from Lat. scxtus, sixth.]
A stanza of six lines..

Sex'tans, n. (Astrmi.) The sextant, one of the con-
stellations formed by Hevelius; it is placed across the

equator, and on the south side of the ecliptic.

Sex'taiit, n. [Lat. sextans, a sixth.] (Math.) The sixth

part of a circle.

(Astron.) See SEXTANS.

(Navig.) An instrument principally used at sea for

measuring the altitudes of heavenly bodies, and ascer-

taining tbeir apparent angular distance. It is con-
structed on a similar principle to that of the quadrant ;

but the arc, containing the sixth part of a circle, may
bo taken to 120. A sextant is gi'iicrrtlly fitted with ap-
paratus for ascertaining the angular distances, &c., in
lunar observations.

Sex'tary, n. [Lat. sextarius.] (Rom, Antitf.) Among
the ancient Romans, a measure about equivalent to an
English pint, iu both liquid and dry measure.

Sex'tet. Sextet'to, n. (Mus.) See SESTET.

ScxtillioiB, (seArs-m'ywn,) n. [From Lat. sex, sextus.}
The number, in English notation, conveyed by a unit
with 36 ciphers attached; according to French notation,
the number denoted by a unit annexed to 21 ciphers.

Sex'to, .; pi. SEXTOES. [From Lat. sextus.] A size of
book formed by folding each sheet into six leaves.

Sextodecimo, (-dis'-,) a. [From Lat. sextusdecimut,

sixteenth.] Composed of sheets folded in such a man-
ner as to make 16 leaves ; of, or equal to, the size of one
fold of a sheet of printing-paper when doubled in such a
manner as to form 16 leaves, or 32 pages; as, a sexto-

decimo volume.
n. ; pi. SEXTODECIMOS. A book formed of sheets folded
so as to make 16 leaves, or 3'2 pages. The size of a book
thus formed ; generally symbolized thus : IGwo, 16o.

ex'loii, w. [A corruption of sacristan, q. v.] A sub-
ordinate officer of the church, whose business is to take

charge of the sacred vessels, vestments, Ac., belonging
to the church, to attend on the officiating minister, and
perform other duties, such as digging graven, Ac.

exton'ess, n. A female sexton
;
the wile ot a sexton.

ex^onville, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Richland,
56 m. w. ufluabon.

Sex'tupZe, a. [Fr., from L. Lat. sfxtupJus sfx, and

plico, pLicatux, to fold.] Sixfold ; six times s much.
(Mus.) Noting a measure of two times, composed of

six equal notes, three for each time. Mottre.

S< 1 viBiil, (sZlc'shu-al,) a. [Fr. sexuel. from Lat. sexualis.]

Pertaining, or having reference, to sex, or the sexes; dis-

tinguishing the sex; denoting what is peculiar to the
distinction and office of the male and female organs; as,

MzwaZ characteristics, sezuanntercourse, sexual diseases.

Mxuiil method, (Bot.) See BOTANY.

Sexiial'ity, n. State or quality of being distinguished
by sex.

ex'uully, adv. In a sexual manner; by way of sex-
ual relation.

SeybO, (si'bo,) a town of the Island of Hayti, 55 m. N.E.
of San Domingo; pop. abt. 5.500.

Seychelles, or Nechelles, (sai'shel,) a group of
islands in the Indian Ocean, het. Lat. 3 40' and 5 35' S.,

Lon. 55 15' and 56 E Mahe", the principal, is 18 m. long.
and 4 in average breadth. The S., which are a depend-
ency of the English colony of Mauritius, q. v.,aremoun-
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tilnous and well wooded, producing excellent timber! tial cu.
; area, WK) sq. tii. Kiirrt Cler Pork of

for ship-bnilding. Chief town. Victoria, on the N.I.. -; Cc.. r
, and Hubhard O,. k. /'// ni>t 4<>o.

T"tai }>"i>. : Shut Ul*>. . tUtumllv in the plural, &HACB.LES.)
Koy moiir. HORATIO, an Amen in stracul ; I)u tchaktl, tin* link ..t

Oiiond.ii^i co
,
\. Y., I

1-! I, n-reivcd a hheral ed in a I inn. hinds, or that which pr<- \.-nU the free
ntndied for the bar, cent! , l;.\\\ri .n

Utica, and was very successful. In 1~1'.'. in- v .

a meinhiT of tho Li'^ifllativc A^t-mM \ ,
mid h--ld the IK-

sition till 1845; was nomin;it><d heiir" i
..t i

for the governorship of tin- Slat.- of N. Y.. in Apposition
to Mi \\ ifditngton Hunt, in is.'Jt, and wa* dete:it,-d alter

a shnrp contest. The DflDBOOntt ajtHlO brought (..lu.ud

Mr. .V. in 1H.VJ. wln-n In- wan eh-eir.l |,y I

tuok JiMxeal as GOTCraor, ADd ttgDaJIlM hi* trim i.t "Mir,.

by vetoing the M.un< l.,i\v Litjuor Hill. The in -M al <

tion, in 1854, WHM vrv keenly contested by four candi-

dates, nearly hnlf a million of vote-, having been polled,
and Mr. OUrkewai bleeUd, In iv.ti, Mi. \.'* name waa

put forward umaiccesufidly by his friends an n candidate
for the presidency, and in lSt,i> Jm wus ag.iin nominated
for the governorship of \. Y., tn opposition tn ti.n

Wiidsworih, and alter a keen contest, d-t.-,it. d th<- K.

publican candidate. Govei nm .s". took his seat Jan. 1,

,
and adopted a very conservative line of policy.

HIM/ *

When the i

1863, he promptly foru,,nl'-<l

militia required by

hct." (Sttaki.) TosbauV; to mark with faiut grad*-
tiotn of li^ht or color. To pwint In obecure colon.
To adumbrat* : t.. body lunh dimly; to reprsavnt
Slightly or inijMTh-< tly ; b-ncr, to configure* typi-
cally ; n*, I Imve t},a<J<>w><i <,uir pwri of juur irtn
under anothiT immr. To cloud ; to darken

;
to make

. [A. 8.

That which
of th

limits; a fetter; a gyve; H manacle: a clmin. II

that which obstructs, i. .Imrraww* free ac-
j

gloomy To i..lj.,w .

lo..-ly and almost Impercrptibly
tion; as. the thacklft of tyrannical law. A band,; as if in the rnann.T of n ihadotc.

'iiiK H (''tier-lock, worn as an ornument ; a ban- Nhad OH iiios*, n. Htate of being shadowy or iuoor-
gl ; as, gold tAotfUw far the leg*. A link or rh;in loi |>rcal.

railroad c.u
.../

fink and Shad owing, n. Shading; shade or gradation of light1. 1. _ I.I..
^,,,1 f ;

Shall owloM, a. With no hndw
Shnd owy. a [A. 8. sceadwiy.} Full of hndr ; shady;
servlug to shade; u, shadowy wood*. Hetice, <Urk ;

Bloomy; H. a shadowy desert. Faintly htclit: not
vividly luminous ; as, a shadowy background. T> piral .

faintly representative or conflguralive ; as, sftaitowy t

draw-tink. A link in a chain tut.-! with a niovablu
bolt, so that tin.* chain can l> Bepuratrd. Simmondi.
(Naut.) A mi-; applti'd on ohiphoard more eep-

cially to the ring* of Uiw posts through which the pm t-

bar in pasK^d to close the port-holt* effectually, and to
tin- ring of the anchor by which it it attached to the
cable.
r. u. To tie or con fine, & the limbs, so as to prevent
nTMmotloa; to chain ; to fetter ; to nuinacle; to gyve;
also, to join by a link or clntin, a* railroad can ; as, to
thacklr a prisoDW. To bind or confine so as to ob-
struct <>r em harrau actlou ; to cumber; to impede ; as,
to be flmcM't.l by promiaes or obligallnim.

of Pwosylralkia t k plu ,
m Jim-, Sliar k Iv-bur, n. ( J/ucA.) The coupling-bar between

he sorely oflend.-d the Kt-[nil.|i.-,tn ]>;utv l>y In- o].p. m -

tion to the Conscription Hill passr-d bj Congress, which
gave the President power to call out, for military ser-

vice, nil able-bodied men between the a^es of IS and 45.

Mr. X., nevertheless, used his utmost exertion to allay
the ill-feeling provoked in the t-ily of New York by the

conscription, and to suppress the riots which, during
four days, disturbed the city. Mr. A', was, in 1868, the
candidate of a portion of the Democratic party for the

presidency.
Hoy moil r. LADT JAM, (gt'mrtor,) the third wife of

Henry VIII.. and the mother of Kdwurd VI. She was
l first maid of honor to Anne Boleyn, whom who flilp-

phinted In 1536. She i>. in 1537, a few days after giving
birth to her son.

Sey'mour, in Upper Canada, a pout-village of North-
umberland co., on the Trent, 30 m. N.W. of Belleville.

Seymour, in Connecticut, a poat-twp. of N.-W Haven
co., 12 m. N.W. of New Haven

; pop. in ls"o. J.l',':;.

Sey'niour, in Indiana, a post-village of Jackson co.,
50 m. N. of Louisville ; p"p. abt. 1,800.

Seyiie. (sain,) a seaport-town of France, dept. of Var,
on the Mediterranean, 3 m. H.W. of Toulon. It has an
extensive sardine and tunny fishery. l*ap. 9,070.

Nox'xa. SKXZK, a city of Central Italy, '20 m. S.E. of
Velletri; pop. 8.776.

Kfax, or Slali kiiN, a town of Tunis, on the Oulf of
. in the Mediterranean, 70 m. N.K. of Cubes; pop.

6,000.

forza. (sfordt'a,) a noble Italian family, founded by
GIACOMO ATTKMKII.O, a peasant of the Komagna, who
was B at Cotttgnola. in 1360, and, enlisting in a com-
pany of soldiers that passed through the village, rose

gradually to the rank of general. He was called tifnrza
on account of his great vigor. He was drowned in effect-

ing the passage of the Kiver Pescara, in the service of
Joan of Naples. 1424 FRANCESCO ALEJANDRO. Duke of
Milan, wan a natural son of the preceding. He was B.

in 1401, and rose to distinction in the service of Juan,
afterwards as general of the Milanese troops ; he was
created duke by the leaders of a revolt in 1460; D. 1466.:
The descendwuta of the latter possessed the duchy through
several generations. The principal of them was MAXI-
Miu IN. who figured in the events that followed the league.
ofCambrfti,und D at Paris, in the reign of Francis I.,lo:iO

thtin th-- quota of . al .me and its tender.
'T of tli.ii St,t.-, th.Mi.-j, Stiuck'l^ . a. rihukv ; rickety. (Vulgar and local )

1 " 1

(Ztfol.) A fish of the genus Atauta, di(in-
i from the herrings by a deep imt< h in the mid-

dle of the upper jaw, and by the roof uf the mouth and
tlui tongue, which ai . teeth. A. prettibtlit,
the Am.-i i, :i n H |,ad. i- about i0 inches long.

,

f. Unreal; immaterial; unsubsUntial ; as. a
ihadmoy pretence.

Mluulrarh. (ihd'dr&k.) n. A of imperfectly
Nineltd iron.

Sluul IIHII, an Island of the Red Sea, in Lat. 27 2^ N^
LOD. 34 K. Ext. 1 m. long and 4 broad.

Shad well, in Virginia, a post-village of AlUmart*,

co., 4 m. K. of Cuarlotteaville.

IUMl'y, a. (com;,. Mui'itK ; rttptrl. SHADIEST ) Abound-
ing with shade or shades; overspread with shade; as, a
ihady grove. Sheltered or screened from the glare of

light or sultry beat; as. a thady apartment
NhaUy (JruVo, in Itnnsylratti't, a post-Tillage of

, g. Franklin co., 00 rn. .^.W. .f HHrrisburg.
Sha<l'-biiHli, Sliad'-berry, n. (Hot.) Bee AMBLAN- NhaelTom'town, in 7Vnnty/txmia, a poit-vlllage of

Shail'dock, n. (Bot.) See CITRUS.

SIiaIc, n. [A. S. scead ; Ger. tcftatttn, from Sansk.
cJiayd, a shadow.] The separation or interruption of
the rays of light ; hence, the obscurity* which is caused
by such Interception; thadf Is distinguished from
i'l'tilfw, in that the former implies no particular form
or definite limit, whereas a thadow reflects the form of
i hn object which intercepts the light. Darkness;
gloom; obscurity. An obscure place, properly in a

grove or deti* wood, which precludes the sun's rays ;

and hence, a secluded retreat ; a screen ; umbrage ; as.
to seek a ph-;is:m t thatie. Shelter ; protection ; coTer ;

as, under the greenwood thadt. Some object formed
upon a surtuce by the Interception of light ; a shadow.
The soul, after its separation from the body ; so styled
because the ancients supposed it to be perceptible to
the sight, not to the touch

;
a spirit; a ghost ; a spectre;

an Incorporeal presence; as, the ihacfa of the defunct
groat. Degree or gradation of light or color; as, a
ihatU of blue. A very minute difference ; an infinites-

imal degree; an almost imperceptible amount of altera-
tion ; as, ho is a thadt better to-dav, every ttiadf of

opinion or belief.

(faint.) The darker portion of a picture; deficiency
or absence of illumination or brightness of tint.

v. a. [A. S. tceadan, gfsctadan.} To shelter or screen
from Ugh

'

ight by intercepting its rays ; to put or place in

shadow; an, a spot of ground thadfd with trees. To
overspread with darkness or obscurity; to make over-
cast or gloomy ;

to obscure
; to cloud. To screen from

danger; toMhelter; to protect; to hide; to conceal. Shaft -bonder, n. One who bends Umber by st
To paint in obscure colors ; to darken. To mark with

[

and pressure. Simmontit.
t;r:idations of light or color; as. to shad? a drawing."

p, in f^nnrylvania, a post-township of Somerset

Lebanon co., 34 m. K. of HarrisMirg ; pap al>t. fttt,

Miitllrr. or SHAMK. In I'mmylvania, a village of Y-
nango co., 7 m. 8. of Titusvllle.

Shall, n. [A. S. tctaft; Ger. tcha/t, from cf>a/rn, to

fashion, to make.] The cylindrical, column-shaped part
of anything; a stem; a stalk; a trunk: a body of a
long, cylindrical shape. Hence, the stem or yard of an
arrow; hence, also, an arrow; a missile weapon: as,
"the tluift that nuivered in his heart." (Byron.) The
handle or haft of a weapon ; as, the */i/C of a spear.
The stem, or stock, of a feather or quill. The pole or
thill of a carriage or wagon.
(Arch.) The body of a column or pillar; the part

between the capital and base. (See Fig. 660.)

(Mining.) A sinking, or pit, either in the lode o.-

through the country.
( J/uc/i.) In mill-work, a large axle, in contradistinc-

tion to a small one, which is called a ij-indle ; thus we
say

" the thaft of a fly-wheel,"
" the tpindlt of a pinion."

Shafts are said to be lying when they are in a horizontal
direction, and vertical when they are upright.

(Mrch.) That part of a machine in which the motion
U communicated by torsion, as in the paddle-shaft or
screw-shaft of a steamship.

(Mil.) In military mining, the vertical excavation
made to reach the required position for the charge.
Horizontal or inclined excavations are called gall^ritt.

QtunUr-thaft. (Mach.) Any intermediate shaft be-
tween the power and the work. Shaft of a forffr-ham-
nift-, the helve, haft, or handle. Shaft of a blurt /ur-

, in melting, the internal cavity of the furnace.

Kh
CO. : /'"/)- abt. 1,600.
h:ttl<> Creek, in Ohio, enters the Ohio River from

_ Shade Creek, in Pennsylvania, falls into Stony
Sforzatt'do, Slorxa to, n. [It.] (Mitt.) A term - r.-ek fn>m Allenhany co.

written over a note to signify that it is to be played or Shade Till. a. Shadv.
sunc louder than the rest. It is abbreviated >/, >/., Shiulo loss, a. lacking shade ; not shaded.
or<. Shade Mountain, in Pennsylvania, forming the

SfimiH'to, a. It., smoky.] (I\iint.) A term applied
to that style of pointing wherein the tints are so blended

boundary between Mifllin and Jnniata cos., and extend*
ing to the Siifujiiehantia Kiver in Union co.

that the outline is scarcely perceptible, thn whole pre-
' Shad or. . One who, or that which, shades.

senting an indistinct misty appearance. The Milane^ Shad'lly, adi\ In a shady manner
; umbrageous ly.

school exhibits this quality more than any other. Shade villf. in O/tio, a post-village of Franklin co., 9
Sirrufllto, (-fc'tn,) Mffralliato, a. [It., scratched

]
m. S. of Columbus.

(J'nint.) A species ot drawing in which the ground is piv Shad'itit'ss, n [From i/iarfy.] State of being shady ;

pared with dark stiu-co, on which a whitecoat la applied,, umtirageousneas.
which last heiiiK n-nn.vod with an iron instrument, th- Shad injf. ". Act or process of making a shade. The
craping it away forms the shadows, giving it the ap-j filling up of an outline, in a picture or drawing.
pearanceof a chlaro-oscnrp painting. Shad oof, n. See IRRIOATIOV.

Sh:li, n. The itch or scab in animal*. Shadow, (thdd'o,) n. [A. S. tcadu, soeadu.] Obscurity
r. a. (imp. and pp. SHABBEP,) (shdbd.) To play mean ' or deficiency of light, perceptible on a surface, and rep-
trirku ; to behave or act shabbily.

KliaU'bily, adv. In n shabby manner; meanly; In a
despioiildo nii)iier; as. to act or behave shablrily ; with
rout, ragged, or seedy garments; as, to be dressed
thnbbily.

Nliali hiti<>H, n. State, quality, or condition of being
habliy ; meanness: paltrinesH ; ruggednens ; seed inew

as, the shabbiness of a hat, shabbincss of behavior, Ac.
'

Bhab'by, a. [Oer. tch&big ] Ragged ; torn or worn to
ra^s : poor; dingy; mean; seedy ; as, a shabby coat.
Attired in threadbare or ragged apparel ; as, a shabby
mendicant. Menu ; paltry ; despicable; contemptible ;

as, u shabby fellow, shabby treatment.
Shabby-g^ntfft, presenting a shabby appearance com-

bined with an air or aspect of former or natural gen-
tilitv ; as, a shaMtij-ynti'l mode of living.

Miaho'ita. in Jliin'ois, a post-township of De Kalb co. ;

pop. abt. 1.800.
Shat> rack. n. fPr chabraqnt. from Turk. /jMpnJA ]

(Mil.) The large saddle-cloth forming part nl the full-

dress equipment of officers of cavalry and horse artillery.
Sbaclt'elfbrd, or SUA* KLKFORD, In 7Twa, a N.W, con-

resenting the form of body which intercepts the rays of
light ;

shiido within defined and apparent limits; as, the

Shall od, a. Having a shaft or handle.
1

ffrr.) Borne on a shaft ; applied to a spaar-head.
Shaf'loN bury. ANTHONY ASHLET CoopKB, KARL or, an

Knglidh statuoman, u. lOiJl, descended from a family In-

timately associated with the political history and liter-

ature of England, arid was actively engaged in public
offices during the Civil War. He first espoused the cause
of royalty ; he then became one f the most eminent of
the Parliamentary leaders in the council, and not the
least active in the field. When he saw that the recto*

ration was inevitable, be took to prominent a part ID

bringing bark Charles n. that be was raised to the

peerage an Baron Athlty. lie was a member of the

justly Infamous "Cabal" Ministry, and was afterwards

apiKiinted to be Lord-Chancellor, with (he earldom of

ShafteMhury. He was the Achitophel of Dryden, by
whom his character U drawn with as much truth as

power. He hated a calm, lived all his life in intrigues,
but Is honored as the author of the Habeas Corpus Act.
D. 1683. His grandson, ANTBONT COOPER (B. 1671, D.

1713), author of the Characlerittiet, the friend of Pope,
obtained from Toltalre the questionable praise of being
the boldest of the English philosophers.

Shall -hon*e. Shaft Vr, n. The horse that works
"'tween the shafts of a carriage, wagon, Ac.

jt/mrfowof a tree. Darkness; shade; obscurity; gloom ; Shalt iii^-, n. Shaft in the collective sense.

HS. the thadow of an eclipse. hoiter made by any- Ntiaf'tN'bury, in Vermont, a post-viltnge and township
thing that intercepts the light, heat, or influence of
the air; place of obscurity or seclusion; cover; pro-
tection ; security. The representation of comparative
deficiency of light ; the darker or less illuminated part
of a picture. An adumbration ; an imperfect and faint

representation; hence, type; mystical configuration;

f Hennington co., 100 in. S.W. of Montpelier; pnp. of

township abt. 2,600.

Sim*, n. [A. 8. *ac^a.J Coarse hair or nap, or rough
woolly hair; as, the thag of broad cloth. A kind of

cloth resembling freiw. A kind of long-cut, dark-col-

ored smoking tobacco. *

A species of cormorant having a tuft of fonlh-
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as. "Coming events cast their shadows before." (Oimp- (Zoiit.) A species of cormorant having a tuft of fenih-

brll.) An inseparable companion ; that which follows
j

era on the head, between the eyes, at the beginning of

or accompanies a person like a shadow. That which is the spring.
unreal, incorporeal, or unsubstantial; ns,

" beckoning r. a. (imp. and pp. SHAGGED.) To make rough, bairy,
thadowi .) An uninvited guest coming or -h.i^j\.
with on.- who is invii..d.~-[A Latini*m. ,V<ir?*j Shafc-bark, n. (Rot) See HICKOKT.
Shadow of dfath* awe-inspiring gloom, trouble, or Shajf ife<l, a. Sh.t:*:v : rough with chaff,

death. Miay ice<lne#iM,ShiKV
/vlsiMva.8Uteofbeingfhac-

-t-. a. To overspn-ad with a shade or shadow, or with teed or shaggy : roughness with long, loos* nair or wool,

obscurity; to intercept light from; n*. a shadowing Hhaic'vy* a. Shagged; hirsute; rough vttth loup hair
cloud. To protect: to shroud ; to ACH t] or wool; as, a shaggy skin. Hugged; rough; as, a
from danger ; as,

" we shall shadow the number of our thaggy wilderness.

INSET
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[ Fr.chfiffrin ; Tnrk.jtn^n'.] Sec LEATHER.
rc''ii , Slm;;r*'4'il4><l, (-I/rind,) a, Made ol the

leather riilli-il shut/r''t'ti.

Shall'. SI.-HAH. H. '[ I'ers. shah, a king, sovereign.] Tho
till*- ni^uni'-d liy th Persian monarch*.

MialijcliHMpoor, (fha-jt-han-prtr' ,) a town of British

India, rap. nt a di>trict of same imme, prov. of Delhi, "ii

theGinra Itrver, 175 m. S.E. of Delhi; Lut. 27 38' N.,
Lon. 79 18' K.; pop. tio.lMKK

Sliuhpoor . ;i i iver of Persia, prov. of Khnzistan, ris-

ing In ui N. of the rtiiiis of Sus, ami, after :i S.K. course
of 60 m. .joining the Knroon 60 in. S. of Sinister.

Shah poor, or PADSIIAHPIIR. (sha-fiftfir'^n town of Brit-

ish India, presidency of Bombay, Lat. 10 18' N., Lon.
74 45' K.; ;/>. 7,000.

Sliulipoorali. (shu-pon-ra',) a town of British India,

j.rov. of Ajmei-r; Lut. 25 43' N., Lon. 7o '.' K.

ShuhporW. (sha-po-rc',) an island of British India, off

tin- coast of Aracan ; Idit. '20 40' N., Lou. 9'2 24' E.

Shake. P. a. (imp. SHOOK; pp. SHAKEN.) To cause to

move with quick vibrations; to moreorowlUafce rapidly
one way and tlie other; to agitate: to make to tetter

or treinl.h-; to cause to shiver. To weaken tint sta-

hility of; to move from firmness ; to threaten with dan-

ger of nn overthrow ; as, his throne is too strong to be
Shaken. To cause to waver or doubt; to sap or impair
the resolution of; to depress the ardor or courage of;

as, can nothing shake his purpose? To trill ; to give a
tremulous, quavering note ; as, to shake a note in muaic.

To throw down or away by a violent or sudden mo-
tion ;

to drive off or away by a jolting or vibratory mo-
tion ; commonly preceding an adverb, as out, off, &c. ;

as, he slwokoffihfi shackles of dependence.
T shake hands with. In join or unite with ; to agree or

contract with. To take leave of; as, meu who are

shaking hands with their allegiance.
1>. n. To be agitated with a waving or vibratory mo-
tion ; to tremble; to shiver: to <jtiake; to quiver; to

shudder
;
to didder

;
to totter ; as, he shake* with ague.

n. A concussion ; a vacillating or wavering motion; a

rapid, oscillating movement; agitation; a trembling or

shivering ; as. a xfiakeof the hand, the shake of an earth-

quake. A fissure in rock or earth. A fissure or rent in

timber.

(Mux.) A quick, alternate repetition of the note above
with that over which the mark lr is placed, commonly
ending with it turn from the note below.

( Naut.) One of the staves of a barrel or harness-cask
taken apart.

Ttie shakes, an American colloquialism for the fever

and ague: as, he is down with the shakes.

No great shakes, of no particular importance, value, or

account; aa, as a general he is no great shake*, (Colloq.)
Shake -down. n. Any temporary substitute for a

bed, as on chairs, on a sofa, on straw strewed on the

floor, or the like.

SliaKoii. (shaken,) a. Cracked or split ; us, shaken
timber.

Shak'^r, n. The person who, or thing which, shakes
or agitates.

n.pl. (Eccl. ffist.) A religious sect which originated
in a secession from the Quakers, in Lancashire, in 1747.
and received their name from the violent shaking of
their bodies in religious worship. In their ordinary
meetings they often engaged in a regular dance, jump-
ing, turning round rapidly, falling on their knees, and
assuming numerous other peculiar postures. At other
times they marched in order round the room in har-

mony with songs sung on the occasion, shouting and
clapping their hands. The}' had also intervals of shud-

dering, as if in a fit of ague. They were joined, in 1758,

by Aim Lee. who subsequently became the leader of the

sect, giving herself out to be inspired, and the woman
alluded to in Rev. zii. In consequence of persecution,
she. and a number of her followers, left England for

New York, where they arrived in 1774. Their numbers
rapidly increased, and they formed themselves intocom-
munities called families, each holding property in com-
mon. There still exists a considerable number of them
in the U. S.. and it is said a few of them in England ;

but they have given up the more violent of their exer-

cises, and are generally distinguished as peaceful and
well-conducted in ordinary life.

Slia'ker Villau". in New Hampshire, a post-village
of Me.rrimack co., VI m. N.E. of Concord.

ShaK in, ss. n. State or condition of being shaky.
Shak'o, n. [Hung. cxAk6.] (Mil.) The head-dress
worn by the infantry of the line in the British, French,
Austrian, and other armies.

Sliuk'opce, in Minnesota, a post-village, cnp. of Scott

09., 23 in. W.B.W. of St. Paul ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Miakspoare. WILLIAM, an English dramatist, n. at

stratford-on-Avon, Warwickshire, April, 1564. Krom
the birth of the great poet until his marriage, and from
that date until we find him an actor in London, we know
almost nothing of him with any certainty. From such
trivial matters as the spelling of his name and the
house in which he was born, up to the lii^h and
difficult question of the moaning of bis sonnets, almost
all the particulars of his biography are either in-

volved In total darkness, or only seen by the (mper-
fect and bewildering light of conflicting traditions. All
that fs possible to do here is to tell the story as it i*

usually told, or the most probable particulars of it. The
poet's father was John Sliak{te:irn f

a well-to-do inhabi-

tant of Stratford, probably glover, grazier, and dealer,

in wool, owner of landed property, alderman, and In

1568 chi^f magistrate of Stratford. Mis mother wan
Mary Arden, of Hn vtncient and wealthy family, but of

whom personally nothing whatever i* known. Mis
name appears in the forms Xhakspeare, Shakespeare,

i different occasions. Hi.s birth-plaer-, ;i> pointed out by
h;idilions, is tho house, in Henley street, Stratford, which

ln'l"iigrd tn his father. Hut his father owned several

other houses, and tliL-re if no evidence to show where he
lived in li'ifii. The house is now the property of the

nation. (S*. wns educated at the free grammar-school of

Stratford, where he probably remained from the age of 7

, Shakspur, Shagspur, Sarpcre, Wmkspcr, and! ing to write, but producing in tlume quiet years some
with other variations, and is spelt differently by hiniM-lf ; of bin grandest works. Ot his end we have no other

.. .,;.. , ,_n. _i *_*. i... i Hecnum than the short statement in the diary of tho
Hev. .John Ward, vicar of Stratford, that "

Shalinpoare,
l>rav tn, and Ben Jnimon bud a merry-meeting, u||| l it

het'ins drank too hard, fur Shakspeare died of a fever
then contracted." The date of bis death ia April ISM,
1616. Two days after, his remains \\vn- buried in tho
chancel of Trinity church, Stratford, and his well known
bust was executed and phiced near the spot within
seven ye;int. Besides bis lii>t child, Susanna, his only
other children were a boy and a girl, twins, born in
16S5. Susanna married Dr. Hall, a physician <>f Strat-

ford, in 1607, was left a widow in lfi.15, and died in 1640.
She had one child only, a daughter, who, though twice

married, left no children. Of the tu ins, the boy. named
Hamnet, died at the age of eleven, and the girl, Judith,
married Thomas Quincy. and had three sons, who all

died childless. Although we have no proof that S. ever
sat to a painter, portraits of him exist; but they
curiously differ, and only three are thought of much
importance, vi/,., that engraved by Martin Droeshout
for the folio of 1623; the Chandos portrait, copied in

Fig. '2347; and that preserved In the museum at bis
bir Ill-place. The bust is probably the best au then t Seated
likeness. The Chandos portrait was presented by the
Karl of Ellesmere, in I860, to the London National I'or-

trait Gallery. The first collected edition of &'s plays
was the folio of 1623. His poems of VrnttK und Adrniis.
and The Jtape of Lueiv.ce* were published in 1M and
1594, and were the only works which appeared with his
name in his lifetime. Of the 36 plays (exclusive of
J fa-ides), tho elates of publication of only a few are
known. The Two Gentlemen of I'trona, and Lore's Labor
Lost, were among the earliest; and Tempest, Troilus and
Crcssida, Henry VIII., Coriolanus, Julius Ca-sar, and
Antony and Cleopatra among the latent. The Midsum-
mer Night's Dream, Mi reliant of renter, Romeo und Ju-

liet, Rfchard II, Richard Uf. t Henry IV., and King John
were all produced before 1008. A copy of Hamlet is ex-

tant, bearing tho date 1602. Twelfth Right was pro-
duced in 1601; King L>'<ir was piintt-d in 1607; the

Tempest was written in Kill.
rlbe second folio edition

of the collected plays appeared in 163'J, and two others

rtiihse.jn.'ntly. It is said that by l.v.O not lesn than 82
editions lud been published, without including separate
plays, and poems, and commentaries. Since* then the
number has been enormously increased. The works of

Shakepeare have become, to a large part of the world,
one of the primal necessities of life. In no other man's
books, probably, is to l>e found co much truth, wisdom,
and beauty as in his. Great to all men, he is greatest to
the great, the homage of the highest intellects of the
world is silently, or with eloquent speech, yielded to him.
The myriad-minded man, the greatest intellect; who in

our recorded world has left such a record of himself in

the way of literature; the poet ot the human race; the
melodious priest of a true Catholicism;- such are some-
of the phrases in which oilier great men have striven to

express their sense of bis superiority. Ben Jonson, Mil-

ton, Dryden, Pope, and in our own day Coleridge, De
Quincey,Carlyle,aud Emerson, have led the chorus of his

Ei

aiM'. In Germany, Lessing revived the knowledge of
is works; and after him, Herder, Tieck, M'ieland,

Schlegel, and Goethe have contributed to establish bis

supremacy. The most important of recent contributions
to the critical study of S., is the Commentary of Profes-

sor Gervinus, of which an English translation has ap-
peared. Another valuable critical work is Dr. Hermann
Ulrici's Sfiakspeare's Dramatic Art, also translated. A
Shakspeare Jubilee, the first ccleliration of the kind in

England, was suggested and carried out at Stratford by
David Garrick, 6-Sth September, 1769. A similar cele-

bration took place under the auspices of the Shakspeare
Club in 1824, and was appointed to be held annually.
In April, 1864, a Tercentenary Festival, with dramatic

performances, exhibition of relics, and even sermons,
was held at Stratford. An attempt was made to get np
a national subscription for a monument to the poet;
but it failed miserably. In Germany, one result of the

centenary movement was the formation of a Shakspeare
Society, which is to publish annually a volume devoted
to Shaksnerean subjects. Amonc the many editors of
the works of S. may be mentioned Pryden. Pope, Sir T
Hiinmer, Warburton, St^evens, Malone, Dr. Johnson,
Coleridge. Dr. Chalmers, Hazlitt, Collier, Byce. C. Knight,
0. Lamb, llalliwell, Craik. Gufzot. Mrs. Jameson, Ac.

Sliakspor'ean, a. Pertaining, or relating, to Shaks-

peare. or to his immortal works; in the style, or alter

the manner, of Shakspeare.
Nlmk'y, a. (comp. SHAKIER

; superl. SHAKIEST.) Shak-

ing, quivering, or trembling; as, a shaky hand, a shaky
morass, Ac.

Noting timber when naturally full of slits or clefts.

Looaely put together; ready to fall to pieces; as, a

shnl-y scaffolding.
nilc, n. [Corrupted from shell ; Ger. tcJiale.] A cod
or pod ; a shell ; a husk

; as, the shale of a bean.

(Gfol.) An indurated clay, which often forms beds
in the coal measures. It is chiefly composed of silica

and alumina, in variable proportions, but also fre-

quently contains a considerable amount of carbonate
of lime and oxide of iron. It is of it gray or grayish-
black color, or brownisb-rcd when containing much
iron. Its structure is more or lews slaty. It is soft, and
ea-iity reduced to powder. It is used for making slate-

pencils. When free from lime and iron, it is reduced
to powder, and used for making fire-bricks, for which it

affords an excellent material. .S* very often contains a
notable quantity of bitumen, and when this is so much
the case that the mineral has a shining resinous streak.

Fig. 2347. WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE.

to about 14. During his boyhood Stratford was frequently
visited by companies of strolling playera, whofM per-
formances doubtless first attracted him to the tstagc.
The beautiful scenery of the Avon, and the places of
historical interest in the neighborhood, could not fail to

influence his fine and sensitive nature. In his 19th year
be married Anne lhitha\v;iy. daughter of a yeoman at

the neighboring hamlet of Shottery. and eight years
older than himself. Among the many suspicious stories

told of .SVs early life, one is of a drinking challenge
made by a club at Bidford, called '* The Topers," and ac-

cepted by him and his comrades; and of his sleeping
off the effects of the bout under a cralntree on the way
home. More celebrated is tins tale of bis taking part in

stealing deer from the park of Sir Thomas Lucy at

Charlecotte, and of his detection and prosecution. This
affair is said to have been the immediate occasion of his

going to London, about 1586. It is quite as probable
that nuptial disappointments and dissatisfaction may
have driven him from home; and very natural that his

course should be to the metropolis, with its large, full,

and fascinating life. It is certain tbat he did go to

London, and lived there many years, leaving bis wife
and children at Stratford ; that ho gained an honorable

position as actor, play-writer, and shareholder in the
theatre of Blackfriars, and afterwards in tbat of the
Globe (Fig. 2348); enjoyed the favor and patronage of

Queen Elizabeth, James I., and tho Earl ofSouthampton,
the warm friendship of Ben Jonsou,and the highest re-

spect and admiration of bin associates, not only for his

preeminence as a poet, but for his honesty, geniality, and
worth as a man. S. gained also wealth, and became the

Fig. 2348.

THE OLOBE AND ROSE THEATRES, ANI> KKAK-liARPEN,

(Sou thwar 1C, 1612.)

purchaser of the house at Stratford called New Place,
and afterwards of a large estate which he annexed to it.

It was his ambition to found a family, and it was probably
by bis desire that bis father, in 1597, obtained a grant
of arms front the Heralds College,, and, subsequently,
p. Tnii--.ii 'ii to impale the anus of N. \viih thoseof Arden.

Ihiring his residence in London he is< said to have visited

Ins native town annually, and he returned to spend his

last years there, perhaps about 1604- Enjoying the dig-
nified ease of the country p-utleman, the highest respei-t
of his countrymen, und the sweets of the rare wisdom
to which he had attained, be awaited the end

;
not cuas-
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and crackles itnd Uty.es in the flre, emitting a black
smoke ,uid a i-ntiinii.''tis odor, it is known as Jtilumi-

ti"U-< ^fnllf, an.i trom it may be dfstilliul an oil known an

/, n--<l li>r illiimiimliiiK purjKws.
Shale, t\ a. T he||

,
to take uff the shell, coat, or

in. i iiitution of; KM, to thalt the liu-U "I n nut

Mia ler, in l'rnnylrania, a towunhip of All'>'

pop. aht. :i,uM.

Sha lerMvUIe, in Ohio, a po*t-townhlp of Portage
00.; /><!>. abt. 1,700.

ttlialei-Mville, in r t vill.of Alkglmny co.

Shall. - IHOULD,) (ftd.) [A.S.JM02,
I ow\ 1 ought; Icfl. */,,</, I ounhl ;

;-r. MfMM.1 This

W"i,l, us an aiixiliaiy. ili-uot.-s or impli<^ a duty or
i ly wlioso obligation in deduced from tli

peaking; HM, you stniH coin* 1

,
sin* ahull c-olne ; that if

I command or iisaure your or li.-r . oinihK- H thud cus-

tomarily expresses, in tlm s.-ron-l or third p

order, a nn'iiacc, or a promise. When tin- iiuxili.uy in

J, the tmlur i* rend'-n-il m..] -- nnprr.im.'. I In-

1 or proinisi' moru po*itivn ami .i-.iiii.-il It is

also used in laiiKUii^" nulirative of proj.li.vy ; as,
" the

tim>- sfmll come, when . . .," in the s.-imn that a threat

or an assurance, and a dictatorial or mania
prophecy nearly inMiuilale in coin- i.li-ncc. V>

ploy.-d with the lirst person. ()i

ocra>ion. illy understood us residing .-U,-\vlii-re than in

the speaker; as, I thull insist, wo shall rtu*" ; an. I

their i> ti'-ri-s.-;inl y always t\ lew* emphatic itn-I d'-t'-r-

minat'- Ji^s.-rtion of his volitimi than is expressed by
will.

'

I xhull come," infers merely a simple futurity ;

or, in the more exnct sense, a pro^vi.^tiration oi

of my going, in which, naturally eiMU^h, B-.m-' .lei'miie

" of scheme or purpo-.' mi\ im mcluil'->l. Wlien

sh.tll, however, is einph-i-i/-"!, the, circumsi.in,-.- i-.

demonstrated as certain to happen, and the phrase be-

I ;uial.^. til-, in force of significance to our impera-
tive,

"
I trill K.I." Inti-iTo^tiively, the relation of

speaker and cause of obligation is ueceaaarily trans-

ferred to tin- person aceost,.,|; it s, "shall you go?" (re-

ply,
"

I skull #>;")" skill I !>ln- j;o ?
"

t. e.t
" do you in-i-t

upon or a-sure her going?" (reply, "she shall go.")
The vini" analogy is tratisf<<rred to either SIM-OIK! or

third per-on in such tn ins HS "you way, or beli.-v.\ you
shall x '."

"
iha ->.iys. or kwltol M, she shall, ^o." Follow-

ing a i'.<n>h' i.m.il siilijunrtion, an whrthrr, if, the word
f/ntll is employed in all persona tu indicate or imply
fnturitv simply ; us, if you sfiull say he is riylit. Sfm/t/'i

i-. in :t]l rases HM i] m the same relation ami the same
|

rignlflcatlon as sh>ill
t
as its imperfect. In tho early,

Knjji-h, and accordingly in our Kngli.ih version o!' tin-

Scriptures, shall is the auxiliary chietly employed, in

all the persons, to denote simple futurity. Inaccurate

speakers, as foreigners, vulgarians, Ac., are apt to fre-

quently confound sh'tll and will.

Slialli, n. Same as CUALUS, 7. ?.

Shalloon', n. [Said to take its name from Chalons,
Kr.uii't*.] A alight kind of worsted or woollun stuff.

Nhal'lop, 't. [Fr. chaloupt ; Sp. chalupa.] An open,
broad, two-masted boat, rigged schooner-fashion, I'.n

1
-

merly used by tishenueii, but now nearly superseded by
lu^fra and yawls.

Shallot', n. (Bot.) Samo as ESCHALOT, (j.v.

Shallotto, iu A'. Carolina, a (Mist-village, of Bruns-
wick co., 30 HI. S.W. of Wilmington.

Shallow, (shal'lo,) a. (c<nn[>, DHALI.OWKII ; tuptrl.

aiULLowasT.) [Probably from A. S. set/If, a shelf:
accumulations of sand on the shore having formerly
been called shflret

\
Shoal; not n<-ep; having little

depth; as, a shallow river. Not deep, or not entering
far into the earth; as, a house with a shalluw founda-
tion. Not intellectually deep; not profound: n"i . n-

t'Tin^ deeply into abstruse subjects ; sn;<

empty; ignorant; simple; as, a shallow intellect, a

shallow understanding. Slight; not deep or sonorous ;

nnt .!' low, heavy, or penetrating sound; as, a shallow
tone.

n. A shelf; a flat; a shoal; a sand-hank; any plaee
when* the water is not deep; usually in the plural;
n*.

- the shallows of the moving mand." Dryden.
Sh;tl low-hruiiied.Slial low-pali'd. ' Empty-

head<>d; nilly; vacuous; having superficial or petty
millet-standing; as, a shutlnw-braintd critic.

Nhal lowly, "</'' In a shallow manner; snporfi-
cinlly ; iguorantly.

Sha I low IU-SM. n. State or quality of being shallow ; ,

Hinall depth ; lack of depth; as, the shallowntss of aj
Klre.im. SuperficialneSHof the mental faculties; want
of power to enter deeply into an abstruse subject;
emptiness of brain ; ignorance; sillineis.

Hhal low-HearchliiK, s<^cA-,)a. Searching or seek-
ing in a snpertlcial manner.

Shalmaiie'ser, King; oi Assyria, ascended the throne
al>t. n.c.7'JS,and reigned 14 years. Scripture repi'^mts
that ho came into Palestine, subdued Samaria, and car-
ried away most of the people beyond the Euphrates.

Mial'*itoiie, n. [Ger. schualstein.} (A/in.) Tabularspar.
Shall, thu '.M person singular of SHALL. </.r.
Shal y, a. Having the charactei'istic qiialttle* of shalo.

Sham, n. [A. S. sceamu ; Ger. scham, shame.] That,
which is shameful because ilcceivin-; juxt rxpoctatioii;
any trick, fraud, or pretext that eeclinles or disappoints ;

imposture; feint; humbug; delusion ; KB, the thaw* of

astrological judgments.
a 1-';U-; counterfeit; pretended ; ipurious; as, a sham
quarrel.
v.a. (MH/. nndftp. HHAHMED.) To trick ; to -h*'t ; to

bnmbojr,: t.j d-N-^ive the expectation ol ; to ilelude or
bamboozle by fnUe pretniceH ; us. to sham piety. iunt-

wty, or humility. To obtrude by fraud, feint, or im-

po*tur; o*t to sham lullacius upon the world fur cur.

rent rexBoii. To ape ; to imitate ; to copy ; to a**nme
the nt\ I-

.
m.ni n- i

,
"i h.n .ii't'-i i-f ! jipp- .11 am u uf; H*,

a vul^ai j-r-"ii wli..*/iut/ ic 1*" 1 '

T" shurn Atiraham, to feign sickliuM, ntittroiity, or

r. n. To tci-n
;

t impose ; to u*e (al*e pretence*; a*, IK-

U shamniui;/ povt-i i y t . bide bis meanne**.
Sha maiiisiii, n. A i;ent*ral appellation ^ivi-n t<> the

i'iolait ',| u i, nml r uf barbaroi,

<-ompr''li--niliii< llu.-., ot' Fininnh rare the Umiaks,
^.un-.iv 1-, and olli'-i iniiAl.it.mli nl MlnTJa ** fttT It*

Nhum'hle. t . n. To walk awkwardly and unsteady, on if

the k n k ; to shuffle aln^
n. [A. 8. acam^(, a stool, I'iMi. h, li>riii ; tii-i f'humfl ; Fr.

escalteau.] (Mining.) A ii'-lr or nn In- lelt at prop.-i
distuin ii ii thrown from one
to uii'iili- i

, and thus rais.-.! to the t<

pi. Tlie I/enclii-s, or stalls, on wliicb butcher* expose
thi-ir iiif.it t.-i wJ*j a Iler-h niai ki-t

Sham lliiiK. " An awkward, clumsy, unsteady pace
ffllllK Hiolloli.

Shame,' A S. wamu, scamu ; Ger. scham.] A pain-
Inl - ii-.iti.<n excited by a cousciousnes* of guilt, or of

having d me something which injiin-.s reputation, or by
tin- ' \p."uti. of that which nature or modi-sty pioinj

i ",il
; hence, decency ; propnet ,

OB, her blush of inaiden shame. Kopronch incurred
1, lyiM.niiny ; contumely; (l.-ii-i.-n; . ..nt.-nipt;

(ii-n.,1, ,[ pullei i-d
; us, "an en ing bister 'M shame."

t Jl'/r'Hi.'i Cause or rea>ton of shame or dtiboooi ; that
win. h t-nn^s r>-\ r-Ki' h, and lowers or decade-

i niatioii of other* ; a*, be is a than,

The privy or secret part*. For shame! t\<- sip-u

y -ii : -ii.nno on you! Tu put to shame, to inflict

on
. i" > a use to experience or ouffur. hham- .

v. a. (A. 3. sceamian.] To make ashamed
;

to cause to

feel or experience a conscioutness of ^uilt or of doing
something derogatory to honor or reputation ;

i

to I.lii-h.
" Ho tkamtd oppreuioD, Uil It set him tr<nt."L>rg<ten.

To dishonor ; to disgrace; to cover with reproach or

ignominy; to confer infamy upon; a*, speak truth and
shame the Devil. Toderide; to ridicule; to mock at. (R.)
r. n. To feel sbnuie ; to be ashamed ; a*, such language
I thame to repeat. (R.)

Kbitme'faced, (-.fast.) a. Bashful ; modest ; diffident ;

coy; easily confused or put out of countenance; as, a

xliai'H'f't '''/ woman.
Iianie'f'ace<lly,ac2p. In a shamefaced manner; with
I- -.0111111:1 or .A.-.'-tive modesty, or baahful coyue**.

Shaiin- (ai'<*iln'HH, n. ISashfulue** ; excew of mod
esty ; aUo, becoming coyness or diffidence.

ShameTul, a. Full of shamo; disgraceful ; reproach-
ful; that bring* shame, dishonor, or infamy; disrepu-
table; unbecoming; scandalous; reprehensible; as, a

shameful retreat, a shameful act or proceeding. In-

decent; raising or exciting shame in others; un,\i shame-

ful sight.
Shuttle fully, adv. In a shameful manner.
Shame fulness, n. State or quality of being shame-

ful ; disgraceful lies*.

Shame lesM. a. Destitute of shame
; utterly short of,

or wanting modesty or self-respect; iu*ensible to re-

proach, dishonor, or disgrace ; impudent ; immodest
;

unblushiug; audacioua; induceut; done without shame;
indicating absence of shame ; as, a shameless reprobate.

Sliaine'les**ly adv. In a shameless manner.
Sliame lessneMH, n. Want of shame; absence of

ty or decency; insensibility to disgrace or dis-

honor ; impudence.
Sham 'e r. n. One who, or that which, put* to shame ;

that which confounds.
Sham iiH-l, n. (Mining.) A process by which ore or
water is raised by bringing it first to an intermediate

platform before lifting it to the surface of the ground
Sham'mer, n. One who shams; an impostor; ahumbug.
Sham ok in, in J^rnntylvania, a post-Tillage and town-

ship oi Northumberland co., 18 m. E.8.E. of Snnbury ;

pop. of township abt. 2,600.

Sham okin Creek, in /Vnnfy/mmia, fall* Into the
River at Sunbury.Sham okin I>am, in Pennsylvania, a post-rillage of

Snyder co.

haiiioiitf', In A*. Jersey, a post-till, and twp. of Burling-
ton co., 40 in. K.S.E. of Caruden ; pop. of twp. abt. 1^00.

Shamoo la. n. (Bot.) See PAMCUM.
ham'oy, Sham itio.v. Sham iiiy, n. 8ee
LEATHER.

Shaiiioy'lnff, n. (Sfanuf.) See LRATRER.

Shampoo', i: a. {
Hind, 'champra, to pre*a.] To press

and rub the entire surface of the body, and at the same
time to bend and extend tlie limbs and rack tin- .joints,

in connection wilh flesh-brushes and the hot bath.

To wash and scrub thoroughly tha bead with the

fingers, using either soap or a saponaceous preparation,
for the nioru perfect cleansing.

Sliampoo'er. n. One who stiampooe*.

worn by Iruumoo on fit.

S

Shampoo iiiT> or practice of one who

Sham rock. n. [Irish.] f Bot.) A ternate-leared plant.

adopted by the Irish as their imtimml emblem. Many
and warni have u-en the disputes to determine the
Veritable .s'. Some writers contend tor the Oj-,iiit ac-

OT \S"..o.i-st>rrel, the leaves of which untold about

b-af of th U -I rr-1. ,,r the niurti fafnilUr brrbafr of
th" \VtiitClovur,CHiiiiot itr IM* il< i - |ttt-r

now
Patrick's day.ham r<rk.in .V.m.n, a p-*t-i!lc of Calloway co.,
4-* m. \

Shniiirwk. in IMw/, a village of Adam* co.88m. 8 K

Sha'my I. S. ,. S<:HAMTL
liaiida 'kt*ii. in A"r i,,ri, a (xmt-townsbip of UUtcr

itiy ; j>"p. abt. U.MM).
t s \ ill. .

; t-villagu of Tascorawa*
CO., 9<J n.. K N I. o! I .!>,n, him.

A Villa*;.- ot M . n, U \ U ,,f ('ohmibtis.
ShMiienvllle, in JtM*j*n*jta,ftpMl *illagwof Berk*

I m. .N.K. oi ici-ading.

Sliaute liae,. i Sluing hul. a city n.l liver iirt of
China, prov. Kian^-Mi. <>n tin- \Vot*un>: Kiv.-r, 40 in. by
Hitter tioin the sea, iin<l ]ui m K s.K. ->l Nankin

; Ijit

30 I'if N., Lou. 120 60' E. The city stand* in a level
and well cultivated plain, pPOdMtaf fJMl crop* of cot-

ton, rice, and wheat. IiuiinHimt* -ly ontHide the wall by
which it I* endowed are *everal populon* suburb*.

narrow and nllby. Ki'iindling hospital*. te-
~. ami vattt ice-house*, are the object* mot

vvorllr. H hi.- u mini, with tn .nu-
- of ilk, ^e^etahlr oils, and oil cake (uf whu h

vast quuii title* are annually *eut int*< the interior i, ir-.n-

vtiire, ^IHM, paper, and ivory-wure. ,V in the lilont north-

erly of the o Chine,-' i to furefgner* by the
-I 1842. and, excepting Cmiton. It 1*. also, the
iporUnt. The i irer. which may be navlKated by

hip* of 460 or 500 ton" for a cuimiu'vnible distance above
the town, crowe* the Umod Canal, *o that S. i* an en-

'<>r all the vtutt and fertile countries tr*versed by
th<-ri,i>iil.aii<I by th*- ^t<'at livers in the Yang>t*e-Kiong,
and the lloong-IIo, with which it is connected, hence
tlte pretteut Importance of this emporium, and beoce,
also, thelndenntte extension to which it* foreign trade
will probably attain. It* inlmndnnd couting triulMaro
both very extensive. The inhabitant* of & are much
more hospitable, and better disposed townnl* forH*;ner*
than tbone of Canton; and stranger* may tniTel for
mileii into the interior, all round the city, with perfect
security. Within the last 10 yean, many flne brick
houses have been built by the forcigu niKtrbants In the
suburb*. /Tip 146.-227 Chine**, and 3,24* loreigiicr*.

according to a cent>u* made in the year 1868.
Shun It, (thanfflc,) n. [A. 8. scanca ; Oer. sekenktl.}
The litrtte tone of the leg; the whole joint of the leg
from the knee to the ankle; hence, the leg*. iued tn
a contemptuous sense; ajt, a pair of pitiful thankt.
Hi iu *, that long part of an instrument which *erve*
as the handle or motor; as, pecifically, the itmight
part of a hook above the bent portion; the shaft or

principal member of an HIM bur (Fig. 121) ; the eye of a
button

;
that part of n key which is between the bow

and the part which enters the words of the lock; that

part of a cutting tool or implement which connect* with
tho handle.

(Arch.) The space between the channels of a trlelyph.

fJMaZ.) A large ladle moved by the action of bum.
(MR*} The body of a typo.

Shank er, n. (Ned.) Same a* CHANCRE, o. v.

Mbank -painter, n. (Aaul.) A rope or chain which,
paahing round the ohank of the anchor, lying horiion-

tnlly, contines it to the ship's bow, abaft the cathead.
SliaukN ville. in 7 Vnr/*v/ra;iia, a post-village of Som-

7 m. K.8.E. of Pittsburg.
Shaii'noii, a large river in the W. of Ireland, and one

ol the finest in the British Inland* The & ha* a length
of 220 m., and is divided into the Upper and Lower 8.

The Upper &, by far the longest and narrowest part of
the river, rises in the mountain* of Ulster, at th*- N.W.
extremity of the co. of Cavan Iron: the Kulkeah Moun-
tains, and flowing 8. enter* and pan*** through Lough
Allen, till, quitjiiik' the county of Lcitrim, it flows 8.

and E. and S.W. to the town of Banngher. forming from
this portion of It* course the boundary between Con-

naught and I<ein*ter. From Banagber the river ho*
first a S.W. and then a 8. course, till, a little above the

city of Limerick, it divide* into two branch**, which,
flowing round King's Island, the most ancient part of
the city, unite below to form the Lower 51 From It*

ri*o In Cavan U> it* encircling the King** Inland, the
river ho* a length of 180 m. In this course the river f*

greatly interrupted by shallows, falls, and rock*, imped-
ing all navigation ; many canals, however, have been
constructed to overcome theae diflicalUa*, and connect
the clearer portion* of channel. The Lower &, from
Limerick to the mouth of it* actuary In the Atlantic,
bos a length of 40 m. and a breadth of from 1 to 7 m. ;

though the channel In place* is ob*trnctl by l*laod*,

rooks, and shoals. It ho*, however, good anchorage
everywhere, and forms a harbor of refuge for ohip*

against the force of westerly gale*.

Shannon. In Illinois, a post-village of Carroll co., 14

m. S.W. of Krwport,
Shan noil. In Kansas, a township of AtchUon co. ; pop.

abt. 900. A twp. of I'ottawMitouiie co. ; pop. abt. 200.

Shannon, in Mm*ouri, a 8.8.K. co.; ana, 800 M. m.
Rirrrs. Current, Jack's Fork, and Big, and Sinking
Crwk. .Vur/oix. divemim-*!, nixi In part covered with

-.1, gt>nTnllv fertile. MKn. C
Fop. abt. 3,000.

. nck'H dny; while other* maintain tlmt tlie Tnf Shniinon, in Ohio, a village of Mukfiifcum c., 11 m.
lfu' rrpfns. or White Clover, is the faTored plant. Le-i N.N W. ol Zanewvill".

,inike out that St. Patrick, when preaching the Bhitti Hondnl> Springs, in H'. Virginia.* water-

Ku-pel to the benighted inhabitant* of Ireland, Ulna- inn-place of J-" I ;iarletown.

tinted thu great doctrine of the Trinity by the triple Shun 11011 II Ml. in \'\ry\n\a. a pu*t-village of Uoocb-

lef of the 8. Whether be plucked the bright, gmen ,

'and co , 25 m. W. of Richmond,
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Shan iioiiville. in ttnnsylvania, a post-village of

Muiitgoruery co., 6 m. W. of Norristown.

Shau-se, a prov. of China, between Lut. 33 and 41' X.,

Lou. 110 Hiul 114 30' E.; area. 55,268 sq. m. The sur-

face is mountainous, but generally fertile. Prod.

Wheat, cotton, millet, rice, tobacco, 8ilk, fln-miruls.

honey, and live-stock, Q*p. Tae-ynen-fuo. P<>p. 15,000,000.

Shan States, a number of tributary states in lixlo-

China, lying between Munniptir on the W. and Yun-
iiiitt on the E., and from the parallel of 24 N. Lat.

south to Bangkok and Cambodia. Of these the northern
states are tributary to Burmah, and the southern to

Stain. A great portion of tin- niuuntainous region of

these states is called the Laos Country, and is inhabited

towards the N. by the Black-bellies, so called from the

circumstance that they tattoo themselves with figures
in ink, ami in the S. by the FPUfr&Bta, who do uot

tattoo. Xieng-umi, the cap. of Laos, stands on a wide

plain on the Meinain, 5uO m. N. of Bangkok, and is said to

contain 60,000 inhabitants. The number of Luocians

included in Slain alone ia estimated at 1,000,000. They
are meek, gentle, unwarlike, and superstitious. Their

chief employment is agriculture; and in religion they
are Buddhists.

Shan't. An inelegant contraction of shall not, fre-

quently employed iu colloquial language; as, I shan't

do it.

Sliun-l mil;', a marit. prov. of China, bordering on the

Gulf of L'echelee, the Yellow Sea. and the Hoang-ho, bet.

Lat. 35 and 38 N., Lon. 115 and 122 40' E.
; area,

65,000 sq. m. The surface is mountainous in the E. and
level in the W. Prod. Wheat, millet, indigo, drugs,
and Bilk. Mtittuf. Carpets, caps, and hempen cloth.

Cap. Tse-nan-foo. Pop. 28,000,000.

Shanty, n. [Etyniol. unknown.] A temporary build-

ing or structure, used as a dwelling; a mean place of

abode ;
a log-cabin ; a hut.

r. n. To become the occupant of a shanty.
Slum '(>' -iiiaii, ". ;/>/. SHANTY MKN. Oue who dwells

in a shanty ; a lumberer; a wood-cutter.

Shap'able, a. That may be shaped, formed, or figured.

Shape, r. a. [A. S. syppan ; Ger. tchaffen.] To form
or create ; to produce; to make; as,

" I was shapen in

iniquity." (Pit. \i. 5.) To mould or make into a par-
ticular form or figure; to give form or figure to; to

fashion ; to cast.
" Grace thaytd her limbs, and beauty decked ber face." Prior.

To mould; to adapt or contrive to a purpose; to regu-
late ;

to direct ; to adjust.
" There is a Providence tbat ahapeioar ends." S/takt.

To image ; to conceive
; as, to shape one's ideas into ele-

gancies of expression.
v. n. To suit

;
to square ;

to be adapted or adjusted.
n. To form or figure as constituted by lines or angles ;

external appearance ;
outward aspect ;

make ; guise ;
the

form of the trunk of the human body; as, the shape, of a

leg, of a horse, of a tree, Ac. A being, as endowed with
form ; a figure ; an appearance. Concrete embodiment,
idea, or pattern, as of some quality ; form, as of thought,

conception, or language.
"Thy heart contains of good, the perfect thape." Milton.

Sha|M 1 less, a. Destitute of shape or of regular form ;

lacking symmetry or harmony of dimensions; formless;

as, he battered it into & shapeless mass.

Sliapi' lossiiosM, n. Stateor condition of being shape-
less.

Shape'ly, a. Having a regular or harmonious shape;
well-formed ; symmetrical ; as, shapely hands.

Shape'amith, n. A burlesque appellation given to

one who undertakes to improve the form of the body.
Shnpleigh, (shap'lce,) in Maine, a post-township of
York co., 77 m. S.W. of Augusta ;pop. abt. 1,400.

Shard, n. [A. S. sceard.] A piece, or fragment, of an
earthen vessel, or of any brittle substance. Hence, a
hard case that covers the wings of certain insects, as the

beetle, Ac.

Share, (shair,) n. [A. S. scear.] The broad iron blade
of a plough which cuts the ground or furrow-slice. A
part; a portion; a division; a certain quantity ; as, she
has a share of good looks. A part or portion of a thing
owned by a number in common; the part of a thing al-

lotted or distributed to each individual of anumber; al-

lotment; dividend; as, he received his share of the

profits. Hence, apart belonging to one; portion pos-
sessed: part contributed; as, he owns shares in vari-

ous railroads. To go shares, to be equally a partaker
of; to have an even interest in

; as, to go shares iu a busi-

ness speculation.
v.a. To part among two or more; to divide; to appor-
tion ; to allot ; as, to share another's good fortune. To
seize and possess jointly or in common ; to partake ; to

participate in ; as, to share the spoils of war.
t). n. To have part ;

to receive a dividend or portion ;

as, he shares in the national prosperity.
Share'-beam, n. That part of a plough to which the

share in attached.

Share'-bone, n. (Anat.) The ospubis. See Puuis.

Hhare'-brolter, n. A dealer in government bonds,
or railroad, or other shares and securities.

Share'-liolder, n. One who holds or owns a share,
or shares, iu a joint fund or property.

Shar'er, n. One who shares; one who participates in

anything with another; one who enjoys or suffers in

common with another or others ; as, a sharer in a com-
mercial transaction,

Shark, n. [Lat. carcharias ; Gr. karcharias, from kar-

charos, with sharp or jagged teeth.] (Zool.). A family
of large and voracious sea-fishes. See SQUALID^.
A rapacious, grasping fellow ; also, a sharper, a trickster.

v. n. To play the petty thief; to pilfer; to swindle:

To cadge ;
to live by contemptible shifts or artifices ; to Sharp, v. n. To act the sharper ; to play tricks in bar-

gaining.
Sharp, a co. of Arkansas ; pop. in 1870,5,401.

act the bummer; as, he sharks for a dinner.

Miark'er, n. A cadger; a bummer. . .

Shark iuy,. Petty theft
; pilfering ; trickery. Cadg- Sharp'-cut, a. Clear; well-defined; having the out-

ing : getting one's livelihood by petty shifts and strata-
[

lines distinctly marked ; as. a sharp-cut countenance.

Sharpen, (shar'pn,) v.a. To make sharp; to give a fine

Sim roil, (Script.,) a level tract along the Mediter-

ranean, between Mount Carmel and Cwsurea, celebrated

for its rich fields and pastures. (Josh. xii. 18 ; Gint. ii. 1
;

Isa. xxxiii. 9, xxxv. 2, Ixv. 10; 1 Chron. xxvii. 9.)

Sha roil, in Connecticut, a post-village and township of

Litchfield co., 40 in. N.W.ol Hartford \pop. in 1K70, ^,446.

Sharon, in Illinois, a township of Fayette co.. 4 in.

N.W. of Vandalia
; pop. abt. 1,800. A village oi White-

sides co., 135 in. S.W. of Springfield.

Sharon, in Iowa, a village and township of Appanoose
co., 100 in. S.W. of Iowa City; pop. abt. 700. A town-

ship of Clinton co. ; pop. abt. 1,000. A township of

Johnson co.
; pop. abt. 1,100.

Sharon, in Massachusetts, a post-village and township
of Norfolk co., 17 in. S.VV. of Burton; pop. in 1870, 1,508.

Sharon, in Michigan, a village and township of Wash-
tenaw co., GO in. S.W. of Detroit; pop. abt. 1,500.

Sharon, iu Minnesota, a township of La Sueur co. ; pop.
abt. 800.

Sharon, in Mississippi, a village of Madison co., 30 in.

N. of Jackson.

Sharon, in New Hampshire, a twp. of Hillsborough
co., 35 m. S.W. of Concord; pop. abt. 300.

Sharon, in New York, a post-township of Schoharie
co.

; pop. in 1870, 2,44ti.

Sharon, in Ohio, a township of Franklin co.
; pop. abt.

1,800. A village of Hamilton co., 15 m. N.N.E. of

Cincinnati. A township of Medina co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.
A post-village and township of Noble co., 27 m. N.W.

of Marietta. A twp. of Richlaud co.; pop. abt. 3,000.

Sharon, in Pennsylvania, a flourishing town in the W.
part of Mercer co., on the Ohio State line, 16 m. W. of

Mercer. It has 8 churches, 3 banks, 2 newspapers, some
manufactories, several blast furnaces and foundries,
and is the business centreof a large iron and coal trade.

/*op.(1870)4,475. A township of Potter co.
; pop. abt.

1,300. A vill. of Beaver co., 26 m. N.W. of Pittsburg.
Sharon, in Vermont, a post-village and township of

Windsor co., 28 m. S.E. of Montpelier; pp. abt. 1,300.

Sharon, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of
Walworth co., C5 m. E.S.K. of Madison; pop. abt. 2,500.
A township of Portage co., 5 m. N.E. of Stantou

; pop.
abt. 650.

Sharon Centre, in New York, a post-village of Scho-
harie co., 46 m. W. of Albany.

Sharon Centre, in Ohio, a post-village of Medina co.,

112 m. N.E. of Columbus.

edge or point to; as, to sharpen a razor, to sharpen the
teeth of a saw. To make more eager or active ; to render
more keen ; as, to sharpen the appetite. To nmke more
quick, acute, or ingenious ; as, to sharpen the wit or un-

derstanding. To make more quick or acute in percep-
tion ; as, to sharpen one's sight. To make more pungent
or painful ; as, tit sharpen a disease. To make incisive,

sarcastic, caustic, or severe; as, to sharpen invective.

To render less fiat, or more shrill and piercing; as, to

sharpen sound. To make sour; to make more piquant,
tart, or acid ; as, meat sharpened with vinegar.

(Atus.) To raise by means of a sharp, ana note or sound.
v. n. To grow or become sharp.

SharpVr, n. One who practises sharpness ; particu-
larly, in a derogatory sense, a trickster in dealings; a
cheat in bargaining or gaming; au over-shrewd man of
business ; as, ho was fleeced of his money by sharpers.

Sharp'le, . (Naut.) A term for a long, sharp, flat-

bottomed sail-boat. Webster. (Local Amer.)
Shnrp'Iy, adv. In a sharp manner; with a keen edge

or a fine point ; severely ; rigorously ; roughly ; keenly;
acutely ; violently ; vigorously ; vehemently ;

with keen
perception or nice discernment

; exactly ; minutely ;

wittily.

Sharp Mountain, or THIRD MOUNTAIN, in ftnnsyl-
vania, extends over Schuylkill co. from N.E. to S.W. It
contains inexhaustible beds of anthracite coal.

Sharp'iiess, n. State or quality of being sharp; as,

(1.) Keenness of an edge or point ; as, the sharpness of
a knife. (2.) Pungency; acidity; tartness; sourness;

as, the sharpness of vinegar, (3.) Acuteness or severity
of pain or affliction ; ad, sharpness of suffering. (4.)

Severity or pungency of language; caustic sarcasm ; as,
the sharpness of a retort. (5.) Acute-jess of intellect;

power of nice discernment or quick discrimination;
readiness or exactness of the understanding ; sagacity ;

penetration ; ingenuity ; fus, sharpness of wit. (6.)

Keenness; severity; as, the sharpness of the air. (7.)

Quicliess of sense or perception; as, sharpness of vis

ion. ( 8.) Keenness ; eagerness : as, sharpness ofappetite.

(9.) Shrillness; piercingness : as, sharpness of sound.

(JHus.) Elevation of a note by a semitone.

Sharps'burg1

, iu Kentucky, a post-village of Bath co.,
38 m. S. of Maysville.

Sharpsbui'S'. in Maryland, a post-village of Washing-
ton co., 16 m. S. of Hagerstown, near Antietam Creek.
See ANTIETAM.

Sharon Centre, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Sharpsbiir^1

, in Missouri, a postrvillageof Marion co,,

Potter co., 192 m. W.N.W. of liarrisburg. ! 90 m. N.N.E. of Jefferson city.

Sharon Springs, in New York, a post-village of Sharpsburg'. in I'rnnsylvania, a post-village of Alle-

Schoharie co., 50 m. W. of Albany, celebrated for its] ghany co., 5 m. N.E. of Pittsburg; pop. abt. 1,700.
mineral waters. '

Sharp'-set, a. Affected by keen hunger; eager in

Sha'ronville, in Ohio, a post-village of Hamilton, 13 quest of gratification; ravenous ; as, he is sharp-set for

ni.N.E. of Cincinnati. A village of Pike co., 55 m. S his dinner.

of Columbus; pop. abt. 300. Kliarp'-shoot'er. n. [From sharp and shoot.] A skilled

Sharp, a. (comp. SHARPER; superl. SHARPEST.) Having
[

marksman with a rifle or carbine; one trained to aim
a very thin edge, or fine point; acute; keen; acumi- i at a mark with exactness.

nated
;
not dull, blunt, or obtuse ; as, a knife with a sharp > Sharp -shoot i 11;?. "- A shooting with precision or

edge. Terminating in a point or edge ; not rounded
;

exactness of aim
; hence, a keen contest of wit, bad-

peaked or ridged ; as, a sharp roof. Having acuteiiess

of mind, or quickness to discern or distinguish ;
of keen

perception; ready at invention; discriminating; not
dull ; as, a sharp sight or hearing. Keen to the taste

inage, or argument.
Sharp'-sigJit'ed, a. Having quick or acute right or

perception ; as, a sharp-sighted bird. Having quick dis-

cernment or acute understanding; as, a sharp-sighted
or smell ; acrid; biting; tart: pungent; acid ; sour; as, individual.

sharp mustard. Affecting the sense of hearing, like Sharp'-slght'edness, n. Quality of being sharp-
sharp points piercing to' the ear; shrill; as, a sharp sighted,

sound, a sharp voice. Characterized by severity or, Sharp's Island, in the Chesapeake, with a light-
harshness of language ; severely rigid ;

caustic ; sarcas-

tic; incisive; cutting; as, a sharp rebuke. Distress-

ing or trying to the feelings; painful; severe; bitter;

house and fixed light at its N. extremity, opposite the
entrance of Pawtuxent River.

Sharps'ville. in Indiana, a post-village of Tiptou co..

as, sharp misery. Eager in pursuit ; keen in quest or! 48 m. N. of Indianapolis.

seeking; impetuous to obtain gratification; hungry ; as, Sharps'ville, in Pennsylvania, a flourishing post-
village of Mercer co., 11 m. N.W. of Mercer, the princi-

pal shipping point for the Mercer co. block-coal. It
contains several blast-furnaces, foundry, machine-shops,

a sharp appetite. Vehement; violent; fierce; ardent;

impetuous ; as, a sharp onset upon an enemy. Charac-
terized by leanness, meagreness, or emaciation; as, a

sharp visage. Biting; pinching ; nipping; piercing ; as,
a sharp wind. Close and exact; shrewd; smart in deal-

ing; keenly attentive to self-interest; as, a sharp man
of business. (lard; as, sharp sand; a cant term

among workmen.
(Mus.) Above the pitch; acute; as, a sharp note;

opposed to a flat tone
; higher by a semitone in pitch ;

so heightened in sound as to be out of tune
; as, that

violin is sharp.
(Pronunciation.) Aspirated ; whispered ; non-vocal ;

surd, as certain consonants, as, p, k, t,f.

(NOTE. Sharp is largely employed in the construction
ofself-explaining compounds ; as,Marp-cornered,/iarp-
edged, sharp-featured, s/iarp-toothed, &c.)
To brace sharp. (Naut.) To brace the yards as ob-

liquely as possible, iu order to bring a ship well up to

the wind.
-n. A part of a stream where the current runs very
rapidly ; as, sharps and eddies. Tennyson.

(Mus.} A sign # in music, which, when prefixed to a

note, elevates it by a semitone in the scale. Whei:

flour-mill, &c. Pop. abt. 1,000.

Sharp'town, in New Jersey, a post-village of Salem
co, 10 m. N.E. of Salem.

Nharp-viNagred. (-viz'ajd,') a. Having a sharp, thin,
or weazened face.

Sharp-witted, a. Sagacious; penetrating; having
an acute or nicely-discerning mind

; as, a sharp-witted
lawyer.

Sliartlesville, (shar'tels-vil,) in Pennsylvania, a post-
village of Berks co., 65 in. E. of Harrisburg.

Shas ta. in California, a N. co., bounded E. by Nevada,
and W.by the Coast Range, and intersected by the Sac-
ramento and Pitt rivers; area, 4,500 sq. m. Surfact,
mountainous ; soil, fertile in the valleys and along the
ptreaniH. Min. Gold, salt, granite, and metamorphio
limestone. Mineral springs are numerous. Cap. Shasta.

Pop. al>t. 8.000. A post-town, cap. of the above co., abt.
40 m. N.N.W of Red Bluff; pop. in 1870, 4,191.

Shas'la. SHASTE, or SIIASTT, a mountain of the Cascade

Range in the N.part of California, Lat. 41 20' N., Lon.
1,*> W., abt. 14,000 feet high.

placed at the beginning of a piece of music, it denotes Shaa'ter. Shas'tra, Sas Ira. n. [Hind.] (Bibliol.)
that all the notes on the line or space on which it is' A term denoting the book which contains the interpre-

tations or explanations of the Vedas by sasta, i. e., scl-placed, and their octaves above and below, are to be

played sharp. A double sharp X raises a note two semi-
tones.
v. a. To sharpen; to make sharp, keen, acute, or pene-
trating; to render quick.

(Mus.) To make with a sharp ;
to raise a note or semi-

tone.

ence ;
of Much books we have the Vedunga-Schastra, the

Schastra-tiade, and several others.

8hafter, v. a. [A. S. scateran.] To break so as to scat-

ter into pieces; to break at once into many pieces; to

dash, burst, rend, or part into fragments by violence;
to rend

;
to crack ; to split ; to rive into splinter*; at,
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to shatter a TM. To disdpate ; to break up ; M. a man
of thatt'red humor. To disorder ; t<> derange; to mule-

unmuin'l; to finler delirious ; . to shatter the iiiiim;il

constitution, tu In- xhatttrfd in intellect, Ac.

Shaffer, r. ". To bn broken into fragment* ; to fall or

crumble to piece* by HM\ : IMT ji|i|li^it.

. A fragment; U"<"i, fr th- m-,t putt, j.lurally, to

denote the fragment* of Anything forcibly rent or

broken; H. to break glaas Into thntivt.

J>f. The fallen leav<-> n| i!

Shafter-bralne<l, Shafter-pated, a. Having
Hit- bniini or numl disordered or confused. lleedleu;
wild; niri.iis,.,|ii.-iit ; not confirm.

fthat'lery. ". Kn.tbl-; i-mri-: easily breaking into

muiiy [>!'< >"( or Hplinter*; not linn, dense, or <

as, stinrfrn/ \mr.
Miaum bur*;. in Illinois, a pout-township of Oik co.,

j;, in \\ N.W. of Chicago; pop. b(.1,80A,
Shave', i?. a. (im;>. SHAVKI.; />;>. SHAVED, or SHAVEN.) To

nit or |i;u.' off (wniiethiii;; from tin- Murface il ; UN, to

share a (truss-plot. To pure clone; to rank*.' bare or

by nil ting the hair from the surface; to Mke..M
il nr ii Hi .f

; M, t" shave thw beard with a razor.

To cut off thin licet* from ;
to cut in thin slices; to

ni.tk" fmo(U by paring or cutting off slices ; as, to that"'

wood, To skim along the surface of or near it; to

sweep along; also, to ricochet; as, a gull sham tin-

ocean Tnfleei-e; to nti-ip ;
to pillage; to oppress by

exaction or extortion.

T" shaw a nnte, to buy up a note at a considerable dis-

count, or to receive interest ui'n it much in excess of

th- legal rate. (Used colloquially.)
r. n. To cut off the bean! with a razor close to the sur-

face ;
_ hence, to cut closely or keenly; to be hard or

exacting in bargaining ;
to cozen ; to get the better of

In dealing or trading.
n. A shaving; a thin alien; OH, a thaw of bread. The

operation ui thavin- : as. .-m e;i-y shtirf. A drawing-
knife; an instrument for ^having wood. Aflneormi-
niit'- difference or distinction ; as, he is a shavf, a better

man than the other. In the U. States. MI> exorbitant dis-

count on a note for ready m"i*-v.

(Hot.) The Dutch-nnm. See EQUISE-
.

Shave liiiK> n. A man shaved ; hence, a term of con-

tempt or derision for a monk or friar; as, a bald

shaveling.
Slm\ 'or. n. One who shaves, or whose occupation Is to

share; hence, a barber. A close bargainer: a sharp
dealer; a cheat; a trickster; one who chisels; as, the
man is a cunning sharer. A pillager: a plunderer;
one who strips or fleeced. A youngster: a little fel-

low; an urchin; as, a small i/mtrr in Imttons opened
the door.

Sha'vertown.in AV' Y-vk, a post-village of Delaware

co., 15 m. 8.K. of IMhi.

Shav'iiif?, " Act of onn who shaves: act of paring
the surface. That which is shaved or pared off; espe-

cially, a thin slice or curl of wood planed or shaved off.

Shaving-brush, a brush for administering lather to

the face preparatory to the operation of shaving.
Shawa'naw, or Shawa'iio, in Wisconsin, a N.K.

co.; area, 1,3.'W sq. m. Rivert. Wolf, Oconto, and Km-
liarras. Lake Shawanaw, 6 m. long, is in the central

part. Surface, mostly covered with forests of pine and
other trees; soil, generally fertile. Cap. Sha\vanaw,or
Shawano. fnp. abt. 4.000. A post-village and town-

ship, cap. of the above co.,on Wolf Kiver,38 m. W.N.W.
of Green Bay ; pop. abt. 150.

Shawanu;iiiBk. (shong'gum,) (n Nno York, & river

which rises in Orange co., and enters Walkill River in

Ulster co., U m. W.S.W. of Poughkeepsie, after a \.K.

course of 80 m. A post-township of Ulster co., 85 m.
S.S.W. of Albany; pop. abt, 4,500.

Shawan'gunk Homi tain*, in \fw York, a por-
tion of the Appalachian system, extends through Orange
and Sullivan con. into Ulster.

Shawl, n. [Fr. chdle; Pers. and Hind, thai; Sunsk.

sdltt.] A kind of mantle or tunic; a cloth of cotton,

wool, silk, or hair, used by females as a loose covering
for the upper part of the body ; as, a Cashmere shawl.

r. n. To wrap in a shawl ; as, to shawl a lady.
Shawnee', in Indiana, a township of Fountain co.;

pop. abt. 1,400,

Shawitee, in ATanjtojr, an E.co.; area, 426 sq. m. Rivers.

K;in.s:i4 and \Vakarnsa. Surface. undulating; soil, fer-

tile. JHin, Coal and limestone. Cap. Topeka. fttp. abt.

6,On>. A post-village and township of Johnson co
,

1 1

m. S.W. of Kansas city in Mo. J\>p. of twp. abt. 1 ;'.<>.

Shawnee, in AVi*- York, a post-village of Niagara on.,

18 m. N.K. of Buffalo.

Shawnee, In Ohio, a township of Allen co.; pop. in

1870, 1,173.

Shawnee, in AmMftWMfl| a post-village of Monroe
00 . HO tn. N. of Kastou.

Nhrtw'iioo, a tribe of N. American Indians of the

Algonquin group, who lived on the Wabash and othci

neighbmiiii; artlucnts of the Ohio. They now live on
tin- S. hank of the Kansns River, and number abt. l,i

[A. . h*f>; Oer. tit.] A pronoun which Is the iilmtttute

n mie of a female, anil of tin- I'-nuinn.- ^.-inb-r;

also, ib<- word which refers to a female mcnlii'ti'-d in

the preceding or following part t>f a iwni'-ru or di-
, ..MI-.-. A woman; a female; uned, mniH'limci*, a a

noun, pi MI'
![>

i!U in a disparaging or h" .

as,
"

\\ i -.-.it.lr shr." frath'iu),

t. XW if .-niplriy^d in nn ( |,niili'
l n icr fftnale,

reprwenting an animal of the feminine sex; a, a tla-

rat, a $hf-("X }

Sll4'f , ti ; f>t SitEATn, (shfrrM.) [A.S *<-

..',./.,/.
]

A number or quantity of things ahovwl, praawd,
.\\n t.-K'-tln-r ; Fpfcihndlv, a ipiintiily of the

talkH of wh'-at, ry-, nut*, or barley butid (o^'-th.r ;
.

bundle of stalks or straw; as, shfunt of goldfii Knin.

Any bundle, maits.or collection; particularly, a num-
ber of" arrow* Miili< -i.-nt to fill A quiver.

(MfcH,) Sec SHKAVK.
f. n. To colk'tt and bind into KheaTAl.

Slii-itl y , (i. IVrtuinnig or relating to, or consisting of,

ibMVM
Shi'iik loy vllle. in f^nntylvania, a pott-village of

MIL S.W. of Meadville; pop. abt. 300.

.Slifiil tii)(, n. The husk, pod, or shell, as of pvu and
tin- like.

Shear', r. a. (imp. BRKARED; pp. SHEARED, or anoRX.)
,

\ ,*. xctran, tcyran ; Ger. and Du. sch'ren,] To cot or

clip from the surface of with an instrument of two

blade*, as a scissors
; as, to ihear sheep. To cut or clip

from a surface
;
to separate or take off by shears ; M, to

th'ar a fleece.

-t>. n. To divide, as the two parts of anything when cut

or sheared.
n. An inntrument used to cut with; generally used

in the plural. See SHEARS.

Anything having the form of shears; as, specifically,

(Mining.) Two very high joists or pieces >t w-.od.

placed In nearly a vertical jn.sitinn in each Hide of a

shaft, and united at the top, over which, by means of a

pulley, passes the capstan rope ; this is for the conve-

nience of lifting out, or lowering Into the shaft, timber
or other things of great length and weight.

(Ship-building.) See SHEER.
A shearing ; used in expressing the age of sheep ; as,

a two- or three-*Aar ram.

(Mach.) The ued-piuce of a machine-tool; as, the
shears of a lathe.

Shoar'er, n. One who shears; as, a thtarrr of sheep.

tiearVrMburv, in /VnruyJrania, a post-village of

Westmoreland co., 25 m. N. of Greensburg.
Sln-u r 1 me. n. Act of shearing ; act of clipping or cut-

ting oft*. Proceeds of the act or process of clipping by
shears ; as, the thearings from cloth. A once-sheared

sheep; a shearling. Tilting; the process of preparing
shear-steel. In Scotland, the operation of reaping.

Slu-nr iii^-nm chine, n. A machine for cutting
plates of metal. An apparatus for shearing cloth.

Slioar 1 i lift. -n. A sheep that has been but once sheared.

n. pi. Scissors on a large scale, chiefly nsed
in gardening. They are variously modified to suit their

particular purposes, such aa pruning trees, hedges, box-

edgings, Ac.

.Hh<>ar'*ntpel, n- A kind of steel made by welding
several bars together, and again drawing them oat. It

is ufted for clothiers' shears, and many other cutting in-

struments.

Kticar'water, n. (ZoSl.) The genus rujfrnu*, family
/*r<>Cfllarviee, including birds distinguished from the

Petrels in having the bill compressed near the end, and
a straight spnr in place of the hind toe. They spend
their lives mostly on the ocean, rarely visiting the shore

Fig. 2349. MANX SHEARWATER, (Pttffinus anglorum.)

except for the purpose of incubation. /'. anglnrum, the
Manx S. of the coast from New Jersey to I,abrndor(Fig.
2349), is about 15 inches long, grayish-black, the neck
molted with gray, the throat and all the under parts
white. P. major, the Greater S., is about 20 inches long.

boards, or with sheets of copper, rlnc, or yrllow mHal ;

as, to xhrttlftf a ship's b< it t. nn i .... t . .r line ;*, tt

l>ir<ltt\r ti

'H'i, !l* itrnill'iiii'UI* }<:irtl- If*. Tn tlim

sword, figuratively, to make praci* ;
to raw from war

or enmity; ynoiiymoui with to bury thr haf-

tomahawk.
Sheathed, (ihfthd,) p. a. Put tn a sheath; provided

with a sheath ; an, a thrathed weapon.
(/tot.) Invested with a sheath or membrane, as a

Sh*alh'er. n. Otn who !.

Sheaf h'inK, n. That which serve* to sheathe; par-
ti'-ularly,

a Chip's bottom as a

protection agNinat w - of thm copp. :

or yellow nietul, nailed on with copper or composition
nails, constitute, at present, the sheathing of all the
(..([.r rlasM of vowels.

ShealirieMN. n. < without a (heath.

Sheath'-wliiftecl." I'rovided with a case forcoYer-

ing the wings, as certain insects.

Hheath'y, a. Forming, or resembling, a sheath or
case. (R.)

She'a-trf*, n. (Ht ) The Butter-tree of Africa, sup-
posed to be the Rastia tntfyracta. See Bum*.

Sheave, (Anr.) n. [0. 1>. fcAtfre, a disc, wheel.]
I.Y'iuf.) The wheel In a block or pulley. In ships
blocks It Is usually of brass or lignum* it*-, not Infre-

quently in combination. a square coak of bras* being
Inserted in the centre of a wheel of llgnumvit*.

Shenve-hole, n. < .V"/',.i The hole through a block
or spar in which a sheave Is fixed.

She ba. (Anc. Qettg.) A kingdom of 9. Arabia, em-

bracing the greater pnrt of Arabia Felix, was named
after Shrba, one of the sons of Jokshnn, second son of

Abraham and Keturah I On. x. 28). The .

visited Solomon, n. c. 900 (1 King* x. l-i:ti. Tin- Greeks
and Romans called the people ttabiti, or Sabtrant.

Hheboy'ican, or CiiEiior'fiAN, a river of Micfu'gan. rises

in Otsego co , and flowing N. enters the Strait of Mack-
inaw at the town of Sheboygan.

SheboyKan, in Wiscontin, an E.S.E. co., bordering on
Lake Michigan; area, 600 sq. m. /Circrs. Sheboygan,
Onion, and Mullet. Surface, level ; toil, fertile. Pine
and other Umber Is plentiful. ''</>. Sheboygan. /Vp.
abt. 40,000. A flourishing post-town, cap. of the above
co., on Lake Michigan, 02 m. N. of Milwaukee ; pop. in

1870, 5,310.

heboyican, a river of Wis&mtin, rises tn Fond du
Lac co., and flowing ., enters Lake Michigan at She-

boygan.
tieboy'ftan Falls, in Wisconsin, a post-village and
township of Sheboygan co., on Sheboygan River, ft m.
from Its mouth in Lake Michigan ; pop. of twp. abt. 3,600.

Shoehl'nah, n. (Jewish Antiq.) See SHUEINAH.
he<1, r. a. (imp. and pp. SHED.) [A. S. tcedan, to pour
out; Ger.

schutitn^]
To cause or suffer to flow ont; to

emit: to throw off from one's self; to diffuse; as, to

shed blood, to thed tears. To cast; to let fall; to throw

off, as any natural covering; as, trees tbed their leave*

in the autumn. To cause to flow off without
penetrat-

ing ; as, an oilskin-coat is said to shed water. To cover
;

to sprinkle ; as. his hair is shed with gray.
r. n. To let fall the parts forming the outer covering,
as leaves, Ac.
n. Act of shedding, or causing to flow ; used only In

composition ; as, bloodxAcd.

Shed, n. (A. S. scead, from trendan, to bide, cover] A
shelter or protection ; especially, a shanty ; a covering
of timber, shingles, Ac., for shelter against rain and the
inclemencies of weather ; a structure consisting simply
of a roof supported on columns; a rude house; a hovel ;

a sheal.

(Weaving.) The duplex sloping interstice made of
the threads of the warp, through which to drive the
shuttle.

She ehern, or Sl'ehem. See GERIZTH, and NABLUS.
Shed tier. n. One who sheds, or causes to flow; as, a
theddfr of blood.

Shel <llti*c, n. Act of spilling, effusing, or of casting
off or out. That which is shed, emitted, or cast off. (R.)

Shediac, (thed-e-ak
1
,) In New Brunxwfck, a town and

island opposite the mouth of Suediac River, in Shedlac

Bay, on the 8.E. coast. -

Sheel'in. r Ixxiyrh.) (to*0 * lake of Ireland, partly In

the cos. of Cavan, Meath, and WesUnoalh, 6 m. long and

2% broad.

Sheen, Sheen'y, a. Lustrous; sparkling; glitter-

ing; nsed in poetry only; as," the azure Aen; sheeny
heaven." Milton.

r. n. To shine; to gljsten ; to sparkle; to glitter;
used only in poetical composition.

Sheen, n. [A. 8. tcimo, tcine., shining, clear; Ger. rcA/fti,

beautiful.] Lustre ; brightness ; radiance ; splendor ;

;. "
M-rcy throned in celestial Aem.n Milton.~

, n./r. Brightly; lustrously; radiantly. ( R)

Nhaw'iieetown, in ///mow, a post-town, cap. of Gal- Shoa* vlllo. in Indiana, a post-village of Morgan co.,

latin co , abt. 9 m. S.W. of the mouth of the Wabtisli

River; pop. abt. 2,000.

Shaw'w Flat. in Oifi/nrma,* post-village of Tuolumne
co., 2 m. W. of Sonora; pop. abt. 600.

Shaws'ville* in Virginia, a poMt- village of Mont-

K eryco., 77 m. S.W. of Lynchburg.
Shawft'wiek, in Indiana,* township of Lawrence co. ;

pop. nbt. 4,000.

Shay', n. A vulgarism for chaise; as, a one-horse shay.
"

. (nom. HUE; post. HER, or HERS; o'y.

__ m. S.W. of Indunapolia.
Sheath, n. [A. S, tcotth, from tceadan, to separate;

Ger. scheidt.} A cover, or covering; a case, usually of

metal, for the reception of a sword or other long and
i instrument; a scabbard.

Any thin covering for protection; as, a membrane in-

vMiiiK a stem or branch, as in grasses; also, the wing-
case of an insect.

Sheathe, (iheth.) v. a. (imp. and pp. BHE\TRKD.) To
'

Into a sheath, case, or scabbard; as, tn sheathe, ahe.perx.pron./'m. (turn. BIIE; post. HER, or HERS; of>j. put into a sheath, case, or scabbard; as, to sheathe a

HER; pi. nom. THEY; pojtx. THEIR, or THEIRS; obj. THEM.) sword. To fit with a sheath. To case or cover with

Sheep, n. ting, and pi. (A. S. tceop; Ger. tcha/.)
The common Dame of the genun Ont, belonging to the

Ontfenmta, or Hollow-horned Ruminant family. Nat-

uralists are by no means a erred MS to what was the

original breed of this invaluable animal, which i. in

modern farming, almost equally important for furnish-

ing the farmer with a dreasing of manure, and the com-

munity at large with mutton, clothing. and other neces-

saries of life. Of the xeveral varieties of wild X. whkh
have by naturalists been considered entitled tn the dis-

tinction of being the pnretit-stock, may h* mentioned:

1, the Musnion (O. mutim-m). still found wild in the

mountains of the larcer inland* of the Mediterranean
and Kuropeao Turkey; 2, the Argali (O. ammon,) or
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wild Asiatic &, which are the tenants of the highest
mountains of Central Asia, and the elevated, inhospit-
able plains of its northern portions : :>, the Kocky Moun-
tain X (O. montana) (Fig. 160), which is found on the
mountains of N. America; 4, the Bearded S. of Africa

(O, tragelnpltus), fotmil on the high lands nf Kgypt and
in Barbary. The leading fact in tho geographical his-

tory of this genus is that it occurs both in tho Now and
the Old World, whereas the goat tribe arc naturally un-
known in America. It is usually regarded by natural-
ists as being not only specifically, but gentTically, dis-

tinguished from tin- goat tribe; hut some authorities, on
tho other hand, are inclined to believe that the generic,

separation i- founded chiefly upon characters which
have arisen from the inthu-ntiai power of man. In a
state of nature, tho .V. is scarcely less active or energetic
than the goat: its dimensions are greater, its muscular

strength at least equal, l*>th m force and duration. It

in also an Alpine animal, and among its native fast-

nesses, bounds from rock to rock with almost incmn -civ-

able swiftness and agility. The in un characteristics of
the four unsubdued races of ,s. mentioned above arc as

uU. UOCKV MOUNTAIN SHEEP,
(OtfM montane.)

follows : The Musmrm measures about three feet and a
half in length, and its height, at the highest part of*the

back, is about two feet six inches. Tin- neck is large, the

body thick, muscular, and of a rounded form. The Hint;

are robust, and the hoofs short. The horns of the male
are nearly two feet long. The body is protected by a

short, fine, gray-colored wool, of which the filaments are

spirally twisted, and by a stiffish silky hair, of no great
length, yet sufficient to conceal the wool beneath. It

is gregartoua in a state of nature, and seldom descends
from the highly-elevated portions of the mountains on
which it dwells. The general opinion of naturalists is

that it is from this species the domestic breeds have been
obtained. The Bearded S. of Africa has the hair on the
lower part of the cheeks and upper jaws extremely long,
o that it forms a double or divided beard- Tho hairs
on the sides and body are short, those on tho top of the
neck somewhat longer, and rnthcr erect. The whole
under-parts of the neck and shoulders are covered by
coarse hair, not less than fourteen inches long ;

and be-

neath the hair, on every part, there is a short genuine
wool, the rudiments of a fleecy clothing. The tail is

very short; the horns, which are about two feet long,

approach each other at their base, and diverge out-
wards. The Argali, or Wild sheep of Asia, measures
about three feet in height at the shoulder, and five feet

in length. His horns nre nearly four feet long, and
placed on the summit of the head, so as to cover the oc-

ciput. They nearly touch each other in front, bending
backwards and laterally, and then forward and out-
ward. The female is of smaller si/.', and her horna
are nearly straight. The name of Argali, applied to
this species, is the Mongol name of the female ;

tho
eiale is called Guldschah. The Oris montana, or Rocky
Mountain sheep of America, is larger than the largest
varieties of our domestic breeds. The horns of the male
are of great dimensions, arising a short way above the

yes, and occupying almost the entire space between
the ears, but without touching each other at tlieir

bases. The hair in this species resembles that of a deer,
and i short, dry, and flexible in its autumn growth, but
'becomes coarse, dry, and brittle as the winter advances.
There is no country where more attention has been paid
to the improvement of the breeds of sheep, both foreign
and domestic, or where more success has been attained,
than Great lEritain. The many varieties of sheep which
tenant Great Britain and Ireland may be conveniently
divided into two classes; the first consisting of sheep
without horns, and the second of sheep with horns. Of
the first class are, the New Leicfxtrr sheep, the charac-
teristics of which are fineness and fulness of form, an

early maturity and a propensity to fatten, a diminution
in the proportion of offal, and the return of most money
fur the quantity of food consumed

;
tho wool not so long

as in n0n*e breeds, but considerably finer. The Cnts-

wftld rteAwbiob have been long celebrated for the
fineness of their wool, and which have been gradually
improved by crossing with the Leicester sheep. Their
mutton is fine-grained and full-sixed. The Dnrtmfnr
x/ieep, which have white faces and legs, some with and
sniue without horns, small in the head and neck, and

generally small-boned, carcass narrow and flat-sided.

The Snuthdown shrrp, which takes its name from a
tract of down extending more than sixty mitee in length,

through parts of the counties of Sussex, Surrey, ami
Kent. The wool in short, close, aud curled, and Ireo

from spiry projecting hairs. The. flesh i* finely grained
aud of good flavor. The ltnntn?y~Mnrsh sheep, which
have long but coarse wool, much internal fat, and much
hardihood, and require no artificial food during the
hardest winter hut a little hay. The Cheviot shffp are

a peculiar breed, which are kept on tho extensive range
of the Cheviot hills. They havet he face and legs gen-*! ally

white, and the body long; their wool is short, thick, and

fine; they possess very considerable fattening qualities,!
and can endure much hardship both from starvation and
cold. Ol tins Homed sheep, the c!ii"f varieties* are :

The Dorset shffp. They are. a good folding sheep^ and
their mutton is well flavored, but their principal dis-

tinction and value is the forwardness of the ewes, who
take the ram at a much earlier period of the year than

any other species, and thus supply the market with
lamb at the time when it fetches tho highest price.
The Shetland sheep are small and handsome; hornless,

hardy, feeding on even sea-weed, and with soft and cot-

tony wool. The Hebridean sheep is tho smallest of its

kind, even when fat weighing only twenty pounds.
The most important breed of sheep its regards the tex-

ture of the wool is tho Merino ( O. hispanica), in modern
times brought to the greatest perfection in Spain, though
tlieir originals probably formed the flocks of tho patri-
archs thousands of years ago, and have been the stock
of nil the fine-wooled sheep. Unlike tho British breeds,

they have wool on the forehead und cheeks ; the horns
are very large and heavy, and convoluted laterally ; the
wool is fine, long, soft, twisted, in silky spiral ringlets,
and naturally PO oily that the fleece looks dingy and
unclean from the dust and dirt adhering to the outside.

but perfectly white underneath; the form is nut so

symmetrical as in many English breeds, and there is

generally a loose skin hanging from the neck. They
readily form cross breeds, called demi-merinof, which
have been brought to great perfection in France, whence,
as well us from Spain, they have been imported into

America. Of tho other remarkable varieties of the

genus Ovis in different parts of the wo t-ld, we may men-
tion the Fat-tailed sheep, common in Tartary, Arabia,
Persia, and Egypt, tho tail of which is so loaded, with
fat that it alone frequently weighs 20 pounds. The

Matty-homed sheep of Iceland, and the most northern

part of the Russian dominions, which has three, four, or
five horns, sometimes placed with great regularity, and
sometimes differing in proportion and situation. The
Cretan sh'.ep, chiefly found in the island of Crete, but

kept in many parts of Europe on account of the strange-
ness of the appearance of its horns, which are remarka-

bly large, long, and spiral ; those of tho male being up-

right, and those of the female at right angles to the
head. The Fat-rumped tailless sheep met with in all

the deserts of Tartary, and which have long le^s, a
somewhat arched visage, horns, in tho male, like those
of the domestic sheep, large pendent ears, and a tail so

enveloped in fat as to be scarcely visible. The African,
or Guinea, sheep, a native of all tho tropical climates,
both of Africa and the Ku-st. 'I he distinguishing char-
acteristics are a rough, hairy skin, short horns, pen-
dulous ears, a kind of dewlap under its chin,' and a long
mane, which reaches below tho neck. Different names
are given to the sheep, according to its sex and age.
The male is called a ram or tuss. After weaning, he
is said to be a hog, hogget, or hoggerel, a lamb-hog, or

tuss-koff, or teg; and if castrated, a wether-hog. After

shearing, he is called & shear-hog, or shearing, ordimmort,
or tust. After the second shearing, he is a two-shear
ram ; and so on. The female is a ewe or gimmer-lamb
till weaned, and then & gimmer, or ewe-hog, or teg. After

being shorn, she is a shearing-ewe or gimmer, or theave,
or double-toothed ewe ; and after that a two-, or three-, or

four-shear ewe or thcave. The ago of the sheep is reck-

oned, not from the period of their being dropped, but
from the first shearing.
Hence, a mawkish, silly fellow ; used by way of con-

tempt. Figuratively, the elect; God's people, con-
sidered as under a spiritual shepherd or pastor ; as,

'* We
are His people, and the sheep of His pasture." Psalms.
Black sheep, a figurative term to denote n person who

is, as it were, outlawed from society, by reason of his

misdeeds or moral obliquities.

Sheep'-berry, n. (B<>(.) See SIBURNDM.

Sheep'-cot. Sheep'-folcl, H. A fold or pen for

sheltering sheep.
liofp'-liooli. n. A shepherd's crook.

Sheep'ish, a. Like a sheep; hence, bashful ; timorous
or diffident to excuss ; over-modest ; as, he is sheepish in

ladies' society.

lit'cp islil.y . adv. In a sheepish manner.

Sheep'islmes**, n. Quality of being sheepish.
Sheep'-nui, n. Same as SHEEP-WALK.

Sheeps'-eye, (-i,) n. A modest, shy, timorous look
;

a languishing neillade ; a wishful glance, euch as lovers
cast at each other in public.

Sheep'scott, in Maine, a river which rises in Waldo
co., and flows into the Atlantic in Lincoln Co., after a
S. course of 60 in. A post-village of Lincoln co., 5 m.
N. of Wiscasset.

Sheep's'-foot, n,; pi. SHEEP'S-FEET. A printer's tool in
the form of a hammer combined with a lever.

Stu'<-| shaiiK. n. (A'ztt/.) See KNOT.
Slieep'M'-heiitl. n. (/.;jl.) See SPARIDA.
Sheep'-shear'er, n. One who strips or shears sheep.
Sheep'-tthear'inK*. n. The operation of clipping off

the wool from the bodies of ewes and Iambs; generally
performed in the beginning of summer, when the ani-
mals are not likely to suffer from being deprived of
their warm covering, and when there is sufficient time

for tho wool to grow again before winter. The tim
of shearing sheep ; also, a festival held on the Occasion.

Sheep'-ttklu. n. Tho skin of a sheep, or leather made
from it. A diploma; so called from its being writ-

ten on parchment usually made from the skin of a
sheep. (Colloquial and vulgar.) In England, a woolly
cushion attached to the saddles carried b\ cavalry horses.

Sheep'-Mplit, n. The skin of a sheep split by a cutting
iii!-ti iiiiient into Kyi sections.

Sheep'-walk, (-wawk>) Sheep'-ruii, H. A place
nt pasturage for sheep.

Slieep'y* u - Belonging, or relating, to sheep; resem-

bling ulieep; sheepish.
Sheer, a. [A. S. scyr.] Pure or unmingled ; clear; sep-

arate from anything foreign or extraneous; as, sfieer

argument. Thin; clear; diaphanous; as, sheer cam-
bric. Simple; pure; unmixed; mere; being only what
it appears to bo ; unrelieved ; as, a sheer impossibility.
Vertical; perpendicular; straight up and down ; as, a
sheer precipice.
Shftr battens. (SJiip-bw'iding.) Long battens by

which the position of the wales or bends is marked on
the timber preparatory to those planks being bolted on.

Sheer plan, in naval architecture, the longitudinal
section of a ship, taken through the keel, at right
angles to the horizon. It shows the position of every
point in tho vessel in regard to its distance fore und aft

of the mid-hip point, and to its height above the keel.

v. n. To deviate or decline from the line of tho proper
course, as a ship when not steored with steadiness

;
to

slip or move aside.

To sheer off, to turn or move aside to a distance ; aa,
he sheered ",'/' \vln-n he saw a policeman approaching.

To sheer up, to turn and approach in a nearly parallel
direction.
n. (Naut.) The curve which the line of ports, or of th

deck, presents to the eye when viewing the side of a

ship. When these lines are straight, or the extremities
do not rise, as is most usual, the ship is said to have a

straight sheer.

Sheerness', a fortified seaport-town of England, co. of

Kent, on the Isle of Sheppey, at the confluence of the
Thames and Modway, iHj^'m. W.N.W. of Canterbury,
and 36 m. 8.E. of London

; pop. 12,015.

Sheers', n. pi. Shears,

( Much.) An apparatus for raising heavy weights to a
considerable height, as hoisting masts into a ship, or
boilers into a steam-vessel. The easiest-formed sheers
are made of two spars lashed together near the top, with
a block suspended from the point of intersection. The
resemblance borne by such spars to an open pair of scis-

sors is said to have suggested the name. In permanent
sheers, used in dockyards, the upper ends of the spars
are cut off. the tops joined by an iron cap and bolts, the
bases firmly set in masonry, and. the apparatus is

lowered or raised by chains working to the top of n mas-
sive mast, rising vertically from between the feet of the

spars. In some instances a pair of sheers is placed on
eacli side of the centre spar, the whole being built on a
stone causeway, between two basins.

(Ord.) Two spars from 30 to 40 feet long, lashed to-

gether ut one end. Their other extremities are placed
in the ground, the lashed ends being raised by tackle,
and fixed by guy ropes. To the lashed end is attached
a tackle ;

and the whole arrangement is used for mount-
ing and dismounting guns from towers, &c., in the same
manner us a derrick.

Sheer'-strafce, n. (Ship-building.) The strake un-
der the gunwale in the top-side ;

it is generally worked
ttiickcr than the rest of the top-sides, and scarfed be-

tween the drifts.

Sheet, n. [A. S. sceat, a covering.] Something extended
or spread out, as a covering; anything expanded ; spe-

cifically, a broad and large piece of linen or cotton
cloth spread over a bed

;
a broad piece of cloth used as a

part of bed-furniture next to the body. A broad piece
of paper as it comes from the manufacturers, or folded
into pages.

pi. Hence, a book or pamphlet ; as, a collection of

printed sheets.

A broad surface or expanse of liquid, Ac. ; as, a sheet of
water. A broad, thinly spread-out portion of metal or
other substance ; as. a sheet of copper, a sheet of glass, Ac.

In sheets, spread flat or expanded; not folded, or if

folded, not bound; as, printed matter in sheets.

(Naut.) The rope attached to the after or leeward
clew or corner of a sail, to extend it to the wind. In
the square sails above the courses, the ropes attached to

both clows are called sheets ; in all other cases the
weathermost one is termed a tack.

(NOTE, Sheet is frequently employed in composition
to indicate that the flul*tance to the name of which it

serves aa a prefix is in the form of sheets, thin leaves, or

laminae; as, sheet-iron, s/i*?Mead, Ac.)
-v. a. To furnish with sheets ; as, to sheet a bed. (R.)
To cover, as with a sheet; to cover or overlay with

something broad and thin ; aa, the ground is sheeted with
snow. To fold or swathe in a sheet; as, a sheeted

corpse. To draw out or expand like a sheet.

To sheft home. (Naut.) To extend a sail till the clew

as, rectitude is me minn s fiieec-anc/mr.

Sheet'-cable, n. (Naui.) The cable which belong*
to the sheet-anchor, being the strongest and best cable
on shipboard.

Sheet 'ful, n. As much as a sheet will hold.,
Sheet in;;, n. Linen or cotton cloth for sheeU.
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Sheffield, a lar-e manufacturing town of tbe W Hid-

initnf Yorkshire, Kug. on an .minence .it the mil fji I.-IK-,-

of tin- river* Sh-nt iind Hon. both ot which ar- li-r-

I hv nevenil hndiri-s, o Millet f'r Koth'-rh.uii

The hoiiso* are well built, and many *>f them
but the *mok" ot the numerous manufactories tends to

give the town a sombre appenrnn- e. ,*/'///. Ontb-ry
nf all kinds, iron and *teel yoitds, pl.ited wares, metallic

instrument-", print iit^-typ'-s, and tlh-n. 1 n the nciuhlmi -

horn) mat i abundant, and some iron is raised in the

vicinity. I*r>j). in l^T'i, !'''.', 7-
r

>'J.

Sheffield, in <;>
: ri-i. ,>. \ill.i,/eof Newton co., 66 ni.

\ \\ nt Hlllsdgvvllle,
Sheffield, in lUmnif, a. pnst village of Bureau co.,38m.
W nt L;i S.ille ; }>[>. aht. l,4iH>.

Sheffield, in /(/'/cm<7, a township of Tippecanoo co.;

;x/;>. aht. :i,HOO.

Shetlield, in Iowa, a village of Story co., 14 in. N.X.W.
of V

Sheffield, in MeuMchusettx, a post-village and twp. of

IterkHhire co., 120 m. S.W .f Hoitoti : />"/'. in 1K70, 2,621.

Sheffield, in Mm/tnuri, a village of Capo Girardeati

00 , if. m \ K- of Jackson.

Sheffield, in Ohio, a tnwnship of Ashtabula co. ; pop.
aht. 1,'JOO. A po->t-town-hip of Lor.nnr DO. ; Jfop.

aht.

1..TOO. A village, of Mrigs co., on the Ohio, '2 in. W. of

Pnlu.'rnv.

Sheflielil. in I)-nn,<ylr<niia, a post-township of Warren
m. ','.} ni SR. of Krie;po/>. abt. 500.

Sheffield, in Vermont, a po0t*tOWMhfp of Caledonia
co.. ;c m. N.K. of Montpelier : /">/>. abt. 1,000.

Shelford. in Lower Canada, a S.W. central co.
; area,

745 *). m. Drained by tbe Yamattka Hiver. Cap. Oran-

by. l*>i>. abt. 18.000.'

Shehr. (xftnir,} a seaport-town of the S.E.of Arabia, 32
in. K.N.K. of Maknlhih; Lat. 14 4.V N., Lon. 49 40* B.
M'lnitf. Cotton doth, gunpowder, arm*, Ac. I'np. 6,000.

Sheik. Seheik, Sheikh. IX/,.<*JH. [Ar. sheikh.

elder, or eldest.] A titleof dignity properly belonging to

the chiefs of Arab tribes. The beads of mona^tcrn^ ;u

also, in some instances, termed sheiks among the Mo-
hammedans. It Is also the title of the higher order of

religion* persona who preach in the nio.s,|nes. Them nft i

at Constantinople bears the title of Sheikh-id- hltim.

Slteil. IticiiAUD LM.OH. one of the greatest orators that

Ireland has produced, n. at Drumdnwn'-v n>-ar Water-
ford, 1794. Second to O'Connell alone. ,v often surpassed
even the" Agitator

"
him-tcll in his powers of capti vat ion,

from the beauty of bis l.m-u.mc and the grace ut his

imagination. As an author. ,s'. \v;t- ,i!-. eminently din

tinguinhud. He wrote some successful tragedies: one
of them. Ermine., still retains possession of the stage.
When the Kmanclpation Act passed, .S'. was elected

member for Milbounie Port, and, in spite of his shrill

voice and vehement gesticulation, his fervid eloquence
placed him at once in the foremost rank of the most at-

tractive speakers in the House. When O'ConnelPs en-

ergies declined, many in Ireland looked upon >V, as his

successor: but the orator had too closely allied himself
with th' L \Vlii- p.uty, and for some years was heard in the

House but on rate o.va-imis. Besides being a Queen's
counsel and a privy-councillor, ,S was successively a
commissioner of Greenwich Hospital, Vice- President of
the Board of Trade. Judge-Advocate-General, and Muster
of the Mint. MH last ap|M>intment was that of ministcr-

plenipolentiary at Florence, where he D., 1861.

Shek'el. n. JIM..; Lat. siciax ; Fr. side.] A Jewish

weight equivalent to half an ounce avoirdupois. Also,
a Jewish coin of the value of 6'J cents. There were,
however, several standards of the i, and many opinions
are entertained respecting its real value.

Sheki nnh. SheehiHah. . (Jewish Hist.) The
name given by the Jews to the Divine Presence which
rested in the form of a cloud over the mercy-seat, or be-

tween the cherubim of the ark. The rabbins affirm that
it descended on the day of the consecration of the ark

by Moses in the wilderness, and afterwards passed into
the sanctuary of Solomon's tempi'' on the day of its

dedication, continuing (hern until the destruction of
Jerusalem and the temple by the Chaldeans, and not
afterwards seen.

Sltelbi nn. in Missouri, a post-village of Shelby co., 47
m. W. of Hannibal.

Miel'burne, a seaport-town and port of entry of Nova
Scotia, cap. of a co. of the same name, on tbe Atlantic,
112 m. S.W. of Halifax. The harbor is the best in Nova
ScMtu.an.l has at its entrance a light-house on Kosneath
Island, with two lights 125 It. above the sea. /'"/>. 4,00t>.

Shell) n rue. in MttfKtirfnwtt*,* post -township of Frank-
lin i-n.. '.tri in. N.W. of Boston; ;;;>. l.;,vj.

Shelhiirne. in >Y>ii' Hampshire, a post-village and
township ot Coos co., 91 m. N.K. of Concord; pop. in

1870,300.
Shelbiime. in Vermont, a post-village of Chittenden

co. ; )>,>}>. abt. 2,000.

Shel'buriie Fall**, in Mtissai'hmetts, a thriving poet-
village of Franklin co., 1*0 m. W.N.W. of Boston; pop.
abt. 1 ,200.

Miff by, in Aliiltam'i, a N. central co.
; arfa, 1*70 so,, m

Hirers. Cahawba and Coi>sa. 9tar/bot. diversified ; xinl,
fertile. JUin. Stone-coat and iron. Chp. Columbiana.
/''>r>. abt. 14.'WH>.

Shelby, in Illinois, a S.K. central co. ; area, 7WO sq. m.
Kirn**. Kask.-iskia, Little Wahash, and the S. Fork of

vpa
;

| M >undfng with tandbnnkiSnngamon Rtv^r. Fnrfure, undulating; ifli'l, fertile. Nhelfy. n. Pu
Ibytilb'. /' A towifdnp or PMU.

of theal.ov.-cn ; rr . :,!.- 1 Shell. .

f A. S. Cft, iryll ; Oer. trltale, from the unit-
,in ImlitniH, a S.K > .-ntml co,; <ire<i f 4'i -'| m. ijnnte| ///,,. A hurd #-\f

Ritvr*. lUue Uiver. iin.l Siiir-n Cr-ek.
'

with Lit .

vlbyvlll
oak, wh. walnut, Ac.; smt. tertile.

|,88fl. A tou:
,!.(. ;;JXNI. A township ot Kiplry

co.; pop. aht. :j,;it)U. A township tl li,

I "I', ai.i

Shelby* in /"'". a W co. ; area, 576 sq. m. /fnerx
'I In- \V. Fork nt Ni.|,ti:il' it'.u;i Itiver. mid K'-y Creek.

--'.undulating; tii, lerlil-. /;//.. H.iiUn. I'np.

(1*70,

Shelby, in Kentwl.y, a X. co. ; nren, 405 sq. m. It is

<lia 1 l.v !'.<,, -l,, i;r,i-!,.':tr, l/er, Vox. and Six-Mile
. iiil.itmc ; fnil, very fertile. /Vw/.

Corn ami wheat, f.//.. Bnlbyvil|e r>p m 1-7

Shelby, in . ^, a village and town-hip of Macomb
-

,

., 'JJ m \. of iMnut
; ;;-. of twp. aht. -.VJitn.

Shelby, 111 MittntstXa, a township"! ltln- K.>rtli c<>. ;

uep.am.iQO,

'hat serving an the tmturn!
c.-rlnn. (nut- iti..| aminalx; R*. '!., 'I he .

not
; , nnifiit or out.- r Uyr of an ejot ;

"iw subsiaie in n IINI-

b*fowt (AA.) An\ IrtittK-work
-il- tkelet.Mi nj a (.ft,,, r

unfinished; an. the th'll of a lion-
' .'". . ml -hw witlx-iiT intrinok
substance; as,

" this out ward tftell of n*li|ri<m." ( Aytiffe.)A rnd kind of coffin. A muMcal in-'

bling (lie lyre. *npi.<l t- i

by stringing the shell of a tortoiae; u-H "only tn

1 Ty
' Tbe ftoul of miule ilamben In tb i* *.

An enmaved cupper roller employed In print-wi-i k
< /"<</. I The hard calcan-O'w ut".t HM whirii .-ith'-r

'- tho testaceous mollusca externally, or -

certain species of them internally. It DM l>e*-n truly
Shelby, in Missouri, an K.N.K. central co.: arwa.MO

1

eaid, that he who would know the nature nt -h..|!- niimt
*>

{
. m. MOT*. S.utb Kal'iiH, Salt, and North rivers.

1 ' - -

Surface, undulating; tnil, generally fertile. Jfin. Stone-
coal. Cup Shelby ville. /'-/<. (1R70) 10.128.

Shelby, in .\. Ciro/i'na,a post-village, cap. of Cleveland
co., limm. S.W. ni Kale!*!!.

Shelby, in A>" J '-n-k, n. post-village and township of
<hl>- 1 UK co., 16m. K. of Lockport ; pop. of twp. aht. :'..MNI.

Shelby, in Ohio, a W. co. ; area, 426 sq. m. Kirert.

Miami, and I.or;unies Cn-ek. >''/r/^.-f, nndul.ifing, with
M.it t;ili]i> I, ind in the, N.; soil, fertile. Cup. Sidney. /V>/>.

aht L's.iJOO.- A post-village of Richland co., 68 m. N.K.
utiihiis; pop. abt. 1,500.

Shelby, In Ttnntsstf^ a S.W. co., bordering on M lasts- i

sippi ; area, 610 sq. m. Jfii-ers. MiwHisstp]>i on the W., !

Wolf, and Loosahaichy, and Nanconnah Creek. Surfacf,
level

; sail, fertile. l*rod. Cotton and corn. Cap. Ra-

leigh. Fhp. abt 65,000. A village of the above co., 19;
ni. K.N.K of Memphis.

Shelby, in Texas, an K. co. bordering nn Louisiana;

area, 860 sq. m. Ktverg, Sabine and Attoyac. Furfnre,
level ; soil, fertile. <top. Shelbyville. J^f. abt. 7,000.

Shelby
* Kiwln, in New York, a post-village of Or-

leans ro., l' in. K. of Lock port.

Shelbyville. In HHn-ris, a post-town, cap. of Shelby
m. 9.K. of gprlngfleld ; pop. abt. 8,000.

Shelbyville, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Shelby
co., 26 in. S.K. of Indianapolis; p"p. abt. 3.000.

Shelbyville, in AVntadtv, a post-village, cap. of Shel-

hy co., ;m m. K. of Louisville: pop. abt. 1,000.

Shelbyville. in Minnesota, a post-village of Blue
Ivu-th <*.. '> m. S.S.W. of Mankato.

Shelbyville, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Shelby
co., 90 in. N.N.B. of Jefferson City.

Shelbyville. in Tennessee,, a post-village, cap. of Bed-
ford co

.
.v.t in. S S K. of Nashville: pop, abt. 1,200.

Shelbyville. in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Shelby
co., 326 m. K.N.K. of Austin city.

Shel'flon. in California, a post-Tillage of Sacramento
co., 16 m. S.K. of Sacramento.

Sheldon, in Illinois, a post-village of Troqnola co., 109
in. K. ot Peoria.

Sheldon, in Minnesota, a post-township of Houston co.,
VI m. W. of Brownsville; pop. abt. 1,000.

Sheldon, in JVfio York; a post-village and township of

Wyoming co., 15 m. W. of Warsaw; pop. of township
abt. 3.600.

Sheldon, in Vermont, M post -village and township of
Franklin co., 64 in. N.W. of Montpelier; pop. of town-

ship abt. 2,000.

Sheldon, in IVi'jremmXa post-township of Monroe co.,
:U m. . of La Crosse ; pop. abt. 500.

Sheldrake. SHIELDRAEK, or IlEiinAimfEB, n. (Tool.)
The common name of the genus Tadoma, sab-family
Anatinte, the type of which is T. vulpanter, the com-
mon S. (Fig. 2351). The head and neck of the male is

ofadark green;
lower part ofthe
neck, coverts
of tlie wings,
the back, sides,

rump, and base
of the tail, pure
white; the scap-
ulars, abdomen,
quills, a large
band across the

belly, and tips
of the tail-feath-

ers, deep black.
A large hay-
ci>]mni gorget
adorns the

Pig. 2351. SHKLDRAU,
( Tndoma rulpaiur.)

breast, and the wing is ornamented with a spot of pur-

ple-green. The bill, and the fleshy knob at its base,

know first the nature of the animals of which nhHIs
firm a part ; and to thin end we Ht once ret.-r th
to the article MOLUCCA. Although nhelU, properly so
called, wbicb fnt i, i h .mitniils

are sometimwi i-ontoundcd with th rd :

which prot.ri the < runtarea (crabs and their rn--

allies), a very obvious and striking difTerence exists be-
t-.'!t them, as well ss between the kinds of aninmls
which respectively inhabit them. The shells of tM-
tacea are composed of ctiitmnnte i-f lime, combined with
a final! [Million of gelfttinoun matter; they are, In g*>n-

ral, permanent covering* t., r thr-u- inlu.l.itants
;
and the

animal is of a soft suhftnuce, without bonenof any kind,
and attached to its domicile by a certain adhesive prop-
erty. On the other hand. tho*e ninm:,' which nre de-
fended by a crustacean* covering cunt t!i. ir t>)ielb>, nnd
renew them annually ; while the animals tbemnclvM
are of a fibrous texture, with articulated limit-, nnd pro-
tected, as It were, by a coat of mail. Shells are divided
into Multiralfft, Ifivalret, and Univalves. Th first

order, MuUirali<e, In made np of shells consisting of
more shelly parts or pivces than two. Kvery part of a
shell which Is connected with a corresponding part by a
cartilage, ligament, hinge, or tooth, is called a valve of
such shell. The second order, /iiralre, is made up of
shells having two parts or valves, generally connected
by cartilage or hinge; as in the cockle and mussel.
The third order, lniralve,\* made up of shells complete
in one piece as In the periwinkle and the whelk snd
they are subdivided into shells with a regular spire, and
those without a spire. Tbe shells composing this order
are far more numerous than those of the two preceding,
both In genera and species. The spire In a prominent
feature of the Univalve ; and upon Its being lengthened
or elevated, shortened or depressed, Ac., depends much
of the generic and specific definition. Shells Increase
In size by the disposition of new layers Internally upon
those already formed. Each new layer extends more
or less beyond the margin of the hirer to which It is ap-
plied, so that as tbe animal becomes older Its shell be-
come* larger and thicker. Tbe outer surface Is gener-
ally covered by a thin layer of membranous or horny
matter, named the epidermis, and the Inner surface is

often covered with a layer of a pearly nature. It fs

universally found that the marine shells of warm cli-

mates exceed all others in beauty of coloring, and (n tak-

ing a fine polish. Several of the land tdielK also, that
are met with in tropical countries are remarkable for

their bright colors and elegant forms. River and
land shells, with very few exceptions, are thinner than
those of the sea.

(Mil.) A hollow vessel of metal containing gnn-
powder, or other explosive compound, so arranged that It

shall explode at a certain point, and spread destruction
around by the forcible dispersion of its fragments. The
invention of this murderous missile cannot be accu-

rately traced. Shells were employed in 14AO A. D. by
the Sultan of Oujerat, snd by the Turks at the siege of

Rhodes, In 1622. The Spaniards and Dutch both used
them during the war of Dutch independence: and they
appear to have been generally adopted by about 1634.

Formerly, every shell was a hollow sphere of cast-iron,

varying in thickness from half an inch to two Indies, and
In diameter from five and a halfInches to thirteen inches.

Tbe sphere had a fuse-hole (like a bung-hole) an inch

across, through which the charge was inserted, consist-

ing of pieces nf metal and powder to burst the nhell.

The hole was plugged by a fuse, which was a tube of

slow-burning powder, timed to communicate fire to the

charge after the lapse of a certain number of prronds.
This fuse might either be kindled by hand tbe moment
before the mortar was fired, or Its Ignition might he
effected by the act of firing itself. Since the Introduc-

tion of rifled ordnance, the shell has become the com-
monest form of projectile. It has censed tn be Rptieri-deep red. Feet, flesh color. Sheldrakes are Tery abun-

dant in Holland and on thecoasts of France. Theymayj ml. and is usually of cylindrical form and polntrtl at

bedninetitit -;it--il,:uid are hiui-ixomoornamentsin |>ultry- the end. Having a polar movement, so that the coni-

yards ; hut their il.-sh i* rank and bad. In this conn- ral end always strikes first, they are adapted (or j-.-r-

try the name S. is commonly given to the Ked-breasted cnssion priming, which placed in this end explode* as

Merganser, Me.ryus serrator, which resembles the Euro- the projectile reaches the object against which ft is

j
i ;m N. only in the color nf it** hreast. thrown.

Shel 'duett, . The ft-m;ile ot" the SHELDRAKE, q. r. pi. The husks of the cacao-seeds, a preparation of which
Slielf. n. ; }>l. Snr.LVKS, <*/if/t'z.) [

A S. tcylft.} A board, is often nsed as a sulmtitnte for cocoa, chocolate, *c.

or platform of boitrds or planks, elevated above the floor Skill-bit, a gonge-Hke_tool working wtth A brace in

of an apartment, ;ui>l lived ot --i hori/on tally on a frame,!
or contiguous to a wall, for holding vessels, iit

books, and the like. A Hut projecting layer of rock.

A sandbank in th* BOA, or a rock or ledge of rocks.

the boring of wood. .VA^//-ono/, a l>at built with a

flimsy framework, derk, Ac. Shell-gun. ( Orti. ) A
Kim inside tor pmjerting "hells, bombs. Ar. : R mnrt-ir
tihell "/ a tmilrr. ( Mark.) The plating ; also, the barrel
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Shell, v. a. To strip or break off the shell of, or to take
out of the shell

; as, to shell almonds. To detach from
the ear ; as, to shell corn. To bombard

;
to hurl shells

upon ; as, to shell a fort or city. To shell out, to pay
or give money freely. (Colloq.)
v. n. To fall off, as a shell, crust, or external coat or

covering; as, a scab shells off. To cast the shell or
outer covering; as, acorns shell in falling. To be de-
tached or separated from the husk

; as, wheat shells in

harvesting.
Shel'lftc, Shell -lac, n. See LAC.

Shell'-bark, n. /;.'., See HICKORY.
Shell'-button, n. A button made of a shell, espe-

cially of a motlitT'o'-pearl shell. A hollow button made
of two pieces of metal fused together, and sometime
coated with silk, Ac.

Shel'ley, PERCT HY--IU:, an English poet, B. in Sussex,
1792. He received his rudimentary education at Eton,
from which college, in consequence of his eccentric

habits, he was removed before the usual time, and sent
to Oxford, from whence, for his irregularities and open
declaration of atheistical opinions, he was expelled.
This conduct, joined with a very imprudent marriage
contracted with the daughter of a coffee-house keeper,
greatly estranged him from his family. After the
birth of two children, Shelley separated from hi> wife.

who soon alter his desertion committed suicide. Before
the scandal this affair created had subsided, Shelley
married Miss Godwin, the daughter of Mary WoUtune-
croft and William Godwin, author of Caleb Williams.

By an order of the Lord-Chancellor he was deprived of
the guardianship of his children, in consequence of his

atheistical, and, as it was alleged, immoral opinions,
upon which Shelley and his wife set out for Italy, where
he renewed his acquaintance with Lord Byron and
Leigh Hunt. While residing in the kingdom of Sar-

dinia, on the 8th of July, 1822, he, while returning
home in a boat across the Gulf of Spezxiu. was
overtaken by a violent storm, the boat capsized, and
Shelley unfortunately drowned. Fifteen days after-

wards, agreeably to an often-expressed wish, his body
was burnt on the seashore, and the ashes buried in ;m
urn near the remains of his friend Keats, at Rome. In
force and splendor of imagination, 8. is perhaps un-

rivalled; and few poets equal him in wealth and felicity
of diction. He is no realist

;
he does not stand firmly

on the ground and deal with men and women as Shaks-

peare does ; but, while denouncing the evils and wrongs,
corruptions and miseries of the world, dreams splendid
Ureams of truth, and good, and beauty, and bliss, and
creates scenes of Utopian peace and loveliness. His

principal poems are, Queen A/ab, The Revolt of Islam,
Prometheus Unbound, and The. Cenci. His wife, B. 1798,
D. 1851, wrote at the age of 18 her wild and extraordi-

nary tale of Frankenstein, which gained immense pop-
ularity. She was also author of several novels, written
after her husband's death.

Slu'll -lisli, . A term applied, chiefly in commerce,
to aquatic animals invested with a hard covering* either

testaceous, as oysters, or crustaceous, as lobsters.

Sliell'-flower, n. (Bot.) See MOLUCCELLA.
Midi iiijf. n. The commercial term for groats.
Shell '-jarket, n. (Mil.} An undress military jacket.
Shell'-liine, n. Lime made by calcining shells.

Sln'll'-iiuirl, n. A deposit of clay and other substances,
mixed with shells, which collects at the bottom of lakes.

'Shell'-meat, n. Food supplied by shell-Ash or testa-

ceous molluscs.

Shell River, in Wuearuin, enters the St. Croix River
from St. Croix co.

'Shell Rock, in Iowa, a post-village and township of
Butler co. ; pop. of township abt. 438.

'Shell Rock, in Minnesota, a post-village and town-

ship of Freeborn co., 7 m. S.E. of Albert Lea; pf*p. of

township abt. 170.

Shell Rock Creek, in Iowa, joins Lime Creek In

Floyd co., and with it forms English River.

Shell'town, in New Jersey, a post-village of Ocean
co., 10 m. S.E. of Trenton.

Shell'y, a. Abounding with shells; as, a shelly beach.
Com prising or consisting of shells, or of a single shell ;

as, a thflly grotto.

Sheloc'ta, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Indiana
co., 165 m. N.W. of Harrisburg.

Shel'ter, r. a. "[A. S. scyldan, gescyldan.] To cover or
ahield from violence, injury, annoyance, or attack; to

defend; to protect from danger; to secure or render
safe ; to harbor

; "as, to shelter a fugitive. To cover from
'notice ; to disguise for protection ; as, to shelter love
under the mask of friendship. To betake to cover, or
a safe place ; employed reflexively ; as, to shelter one's
self under a doorway from the rait).

'

v. n. To take shelter ; to avail one's self of shelter.
n. That which covers or defends from injury or annoy-
ance ; an asylum; a refuge; a retreat ; a covert

;
a har-

bor. Hence, inferentially, one who shields or protects
from danger; a guardian. State of being covered and
protected: protection; defence; security; as, the house
receives shelter from the hill above it.

;Shel'ter Island, in Nfio York, a post-township of
Suffolk co., 100 m. E. of New York

; pop. abt. 700.

Shel'terless, a. Without shelter, safeguard, or pro-
tection.

Slid tie, Shel'fy, n. [From Shetland.} One of a
breed of small, shaggy ponies, original I v from the
Shetland Islands, Scotland.

Shel'ton, in Indiana, a township of Walrick co. ; pop.
abt. 972.

Shelton, in S. Carolina, a post-village of Fairfleld !

dist., 66 m. N.N.W. of Columbia.
Shel'ton ville. in Georgia, a post-vill. of Forsyth co.

[Shelve, r. a. (imp. and pp. SHELVED,) (xhclvd.) [Prom
shelf.] To place on a shelf, or on shelves; hence,

analogically, to cast or put aside, as being no longer
wanted

; as, to shelve an argument, to shelve a dupe.
To furnish with shelves; as, to shelve & closet or pantry.
p. n. To incline; M be aslope, as shelves or shallows
in the sea; as, a shelving bank.

Shelv'liigr, n. Act of laying on a shelf, or shelves.

Operation of fixing up a shelf, or shelves. Materials for

shelves, in a collective sense.

Shelv'y, a. Full of rocks, shoals, or sand-banks;
shallow; as, a shelfy coast,

Shoiu'ite, n. A descendant of Shem.
Sliemit'ic, Slu-m ilish. a. Same as SEMITIC, //. v.

Shent'itism. n. The system or idiosyncratic form or
constitution of the Semitic or Shemitic languages.

Shem. (Script.) One of the three sons, and according
to many commentators the elder son, of Noah (Gen. v.

32), from whom descended the nations enumerated in

Gen. x. 22, 57., and who was the progenitor of that great
branch of the Noachiun family, called from him Shentitic

t

or Semitic, q. v., to which the Hebrews belong.
Shenando'ah, in I'irginia, a river formed by the

junction of the N. and S. Forks at Front Royal, in War-
ren co., the latter, or Shenandoah Proper, rising by three

branches, called N., S., nnd Middle rivers, in Augusta
and Kockingham cos., and falls into the Potomac at

Harper's Ferry, after a N.K. course of 170 m. It is

navigated by small boats, called gondolas, for more
than 100 m. above Fort Royal. A N. co., bordering
on W. Virginia; area, 500 sq. m. It is drained by the
N. Fork of the Shennndoah. Surface, diversified; soil,

generally fertile. Min. Iron, lead, copper, lime, and
sandstone. Cap. Woodstock. Pop. abt. 15,000.

Shenandoah, in J\>i fork, a village of Dutchess co.,
12 m. S.E. of Puughki'ppsie.

Sheiiaii'go, in Pennsylvania, a township of Lawrence
co.

; pop. abt. 1,416. A township of Monroe co ; pop.
abt. 2,600. A vill. of Mercer co., 8 m. N.W. of Mercer.

Shenaiigro C"reek, in ftnntylvania, rises in Craw-
ford co., and flows S-, uniting with Mahoning Creek in

Lawrence co. to form the Beaver River.

Shen'evas Creek, in New York, enters the E,

branch of the Susquelmnna River from Otsego co.

Shen'dy, a town of Africa, in Lower Nubia, on the

Nile, 100 m. below Khartoum, The finest senna is ob*
tained in its territory. I'op. 10,000.

She'ol, n. [Heb.] Hades; the Inferno; the limbo of

departed spirits.
Slim-si*', a prov. of China, between Lat. 32 and 40

N., Lon. 106 and 111 E. The surface is mountainous,
but in parts fertile. Prod. Wheat, millet, rhubarb,
and other drugs, timber, Ac. Min. Iron, copper, gold,
and jasper. Manuf. Agricultural and military imple-
ments. Cap. Se-gan-foo. Pop. 15,000,000.

Sliepang1 ' River, in Connecticut, rises in Litchfield

co., and enters the Housatonic in New Haven co.

Shepherd, (sfiep'erd,) n. [A. S. sceapheorde.] One
who tends or keeps sheep; a man employed in tending,

feeding, and guarding sheep in the pasture. A bucolic
swain ; a country lover. The pastor of a parish, church,
or congregation; used figuratively, in the sense of
the members being considered as &jlock.

Shepherd's crook, a long staff with the upper end
curved hook-wise, used by shepherds.
r. a. To tend, guard, herd, or drive, as a shepherd. (R.)

Shep'herdess, n. A woman who tends sheep;
hence, a country lass.

Shep'herdism, (-izm,) n. Pastoral life; bucolic oc-

cupation.
Shep'herdling', n. *A little shepherd.
Shep'herdly, u. Rustic; pastoral.

Shep'herd's I>o$?. . (Zool.) See CAMS.
Shep'herd's-pouch, Shep'herd's-piirae, n.

(Bot.) See CAPSELLA.

Shep'herd's-rod, Shep'herd's-staflT, n. (Hot.)
The Teasel. See DIPSACACE*.

Shep'hcrdstown. in Ohio, a post-village of Belmout
co., 7 m. N.W. of St. Clairsville.

Shepherdstown, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Cumberland co., S m. S.W. of Harrisburg.

Shepherdstown, in W. Virginia, a post-town, cap.
of Jefferson co., on the Potomac, 12 m. N. of Harper's
Ferry ; pop. abt. 1,300.

Shcp'herdsville, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of
Bullitt co., 18 m. S. of Louisville.

Shep'ody, in New Brunswick, a seaport of Albert co.,
on tthepody Bay, 90 m. N.E. of St. John ;

Lat. 45 40' N.,
Lon. 64 30' W.

Shep'pardtown, in Alabama, a village of Tuscaloosa

co., on the Black Warrior River, S.W. of Tuscaloosa.

Shep'pey, an island of England, co. of Kent, at the
mouth of the Thames and Medway ;

ext. 11 m. long and
8 broad. Chief town. Sheerness.

Sher'bet, n. [Ar. sharbut, shurbet, syrup, from shereb,
to drink; Hind, shoorb, drink.] A favorite beverage in

Eastern countries, bearing some resemblance to our
lemonade, being made of water, lemon-juice, and sugar,
with the addition of orange- or rose-water, to give it a
delicious perfume.

Sher'born, in Massachusetts, a post-village and town-
ship of Middlesex co., 22 m. W.S.W. of Boston

; pop. of

township 1,300.

Sher'borne, a town and parish of England, co. of

Dorset, on the Ivel, l*ij^ m. N. of Dorchester, and 110
W.S.W. of London. Manuf. Buttons and silk twist.

Pop. in 1S70, r>,7U:i.

Sher'boro, an island off the coast of Guinea, in W.
Africa, opposite the month of a river of the same name,
40 m. S.S.E of Sierra Leone; Lat. 7 30' N., Lon. 129W W. ; ext,. 30 m. long and 10 broad.

Sher'brOoke, in Lower Canada, an E. co. ; area. 2,785

sq. m. ; pop. abt. 22,000. A town, cap. of the above co.,

95 m. E. of Montreal ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Sher'brooke, in Nova Scotia, a town of the co. of

Guysborough, on the sestuary of the St. Mary's River, 12

m. from the Atlantic.

Sher'burne, in Minnfsota, an E. central co.
; area,

420 sq. in. Rivers. Mississippi and Elk. Cap. Humboldt.

Pop. abt. 1,400.

Sherbiirne, in New York, a post-village and township
of Chenango co., 43 in. 3.S.W. of Utica; pop. of town-

ship abt. 3,500.

Sherbiirne, in Vermont, a pout-township of Rutland
co., 46 m. S.W. of Montpelier: pop. abt. 650.

Sherburne Mills, in Kentucky, a post-village of

Fleming co., 10 m. S.W. of Flemingsburg ; pop. abt. 250.

Sherd', n. A fragment. i?ee SHARD.
Sher'eef, Slier 'if. n. Same as SCUKRIP,?. t.

Sher'ldan, PHILIP HENRY, an American general, B. in

Somerset^ Perry co., Ohio, 1831. After being educated
at West Point, he was admitted into the Military Acad-

emy in 1S48, where he graduated in 1853. Entering the
U. S. artillery, he served in Texas and Oregon till 1855,
when he sailed for San Francisco, in command of an escort

to the expedition for surveying the proposed branch of
the Pacific Hailway between San Francisco and t lie Co-
lumbia River. This work done, he continued in coin*

m;ind of a body of troops among the Indian tribes until

1861, when he was promoter! to the rank of captain. On
the breaking out of the Civil War, he was appointed
quartermaster of the nrmy in course of organization in

S.W. Missouri; in 1*62, became chief quartermaster of
the Western Department, and colonel of the 2d Michi-

gan Volunteer Cavalry, in which capacity he cut the
railroads S. of Corinth. He defeated two separate forces

of cavalry at Baldwin and Guntown in June, 1862, and

gained fresh laurels nt Boonesville in July, for which
he was promoted to the rank of brigadier-general of

volunteers, and took the command of the third division

of the Army of Ohio, distinguishing himself by the

defence of Louisville, and in the engagement on the
banks of Stone River, December 30, for which he was

Fig. 2352. GEN. SHERIDAN.

promoted to major-general of volunteers.. He waa
engaged at Chickamaiiga. September 19 and 20. 1863,
where he had his horse killed under him ; was appointed,
in April, 1864, to the command of the cavalry corps of
the Army of the Potomac, defeated the Southern forces
at Meadow Bridge, on the Cbickahoininy, in May, set

out in June on a cavalry expedition into the heart of
the rebel country, where he repulsed his opponents, and
defeated Gen. Early in several engagements in the She-
nandoah Valley. He was appointed to the chief command
of the cavalry, which branch of the Federal forces, under
his able and energetic direction, acquired an efficiency
and gained a reputation such as it had never borne be-
fore. S. was appointed brigadier-general of the U. S.

army Sept. 20, 1864, and major-general Nov. 8 of the same
year. On Feb. 9, 1865, the thanks of Congress were ten-
dered to him for "the gallantry, military skill, and cour-

age displayed in the brilliant series of victories achieved

by his army in the Valley of the Shenandoah, especially
atCedar Run." After the capture of Staunton, he pressed
on to Columbia, laying waste the country in every direc-

tion; gained the battle of the Five Forks, April 1, 1865;
assisted in compelling the Southern forces to evacuate

Petersburg and Richmond, and encountered Gen. Lee
near Appomattox Court House, who surrendered April 9.

Gen. X was in command of the military division of the
S.W. from June 3 to July 17, 1865; of the military di-

vision of the Gulf, July 17, 1865, to Aug. 15, 1866
;
of

the Department of the Gulf, Aug. 15, 1866, to March 11,

1867; andof the Fifth Military District of Louisiana and
Texas, March 11 to Sept. 5, 18*67 ; and of the dept. of the
Missouri, Sept. 12, 1867. On March 4, 1869, he was ap-

pointed lieutenant-general of the U. S. army, and the
same month took the command of the military division
of the Missouri.

Sher'idaii, RICHARD BRINSLET, nn English dramatist
and statesman, B. at Dublin, 1751, was the son of
Thomas S., author of a Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage. His first dramatic attempt was The Ifirals, which
was acted at Covent Garden in 177n, with moderate
success; but the Duenna, a musical entertainment,
which followed. WHS received with general admiration;
and his School for S>:amidl gained him the highest repu-
tation as a comic writer. On the retirement of Garrick
from Drury Lane Theatre, S. purchased a share in that
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property, which qualified him for a seat In Parliament ;

am), in 1780, he waa chosen member for the Impni^i of

.-|,,;|..nl. H atl-iiii'-il m- M( (.l.'t.uty a^ an uriltnr.es-

!>.- lally during tin' HM -nt

Wit r ren II ' Uflfl Tb DOlltlottl dMDgM runK'-.jii.-nt mi

tin- d'Mth nt I'm. in l^ir,, n<v;i,joiie.| tit-- li.-v- "I tli.-

,\iiii hi' ii .s' wa ooDoeotod. aod he obtal 1 tli"

IIKI .iiiv |Mi>t of Treasurer oi tin- Vi\ v, and tip- rank of

a privv-i-diiiu-iUin'. Thi.i adoilniBtretloii I'i'iii'
1

by the to** ol .Mr. Kox, who survived hi* rivjij only a

few montllS, II'-W alteration^ ti.nk place, iUI'I -

JHH.'.lnl n!ll r, In \\lllill )l" Ili'ViT H'turiH'd At tllC

geiM'i-.il election in ISO''., hi' obtained a K'-at t'. -c \\c-t

minuter, the gro.it <>lije< t of hi* iunl'itii.n ; l.itt he was
aftri-Wilt-da nominated for Hi" lioroiii^h of lirh'--|er,

wliii'h he ron(inue.l to represent during the remainder
of his parliament. n > c.ip-'-r. Tin- Later purt of In-* life

waa embittered by misfortunes, principally ;u :

his own improvidence Mi-
|

nluno habits invuh <} him

deeply In debt; his loss of a -r.it in I'.u lum. nt ! pi ;v.-i

him ..I I'lntection from am- t
;

int< mpei anco ha-1 un-

dermined IIH ^(iiutinii. iiixl mental anxiety com-

pleted llir dc-ti IK hii ,.i Ms In-.. Hh. D. 1818.

the pie.-, -is ulri'a.i.v noiii -I'd, In- was tho author of a part
of A Translation of Ari.ttKnf.lus ; thu fatreof TV Critic,

mill poern.'i. .V. was twice marrii'il. lir--t to Mi Li nicy,
a celebrated Hin-'-r ; and tin- MCOOd tim tO HIM 0^6,
daughter of (In- l)--an ot \Viiich.--hT.

Nln'r i<l;iii, in Mn'.'n>j.iii, a township of Calhoan co. ;

pop. abt. 1,500.

ShcridHii. in A>w Fort, a post-township of Chautati-

jii.i "... 10 in. N.K. of Dunkirk; pnp. abt- 2,500.

Sheriff', n. [A. S. scire-grrefa scirt, a shire, nnd

gf.refa, a reeve, a wurdeti.J An officer having jiirivlir--

tion over a .-lui<- or county, to whom is lotrtuted tlie

execution ami administration of thu law. Iti Kiuland
S. are appointed l>y tho crown, hut in this country the
usual practice is for thu people of the several counties
to elect X at regular inti-rvals, generally of three years,
and they hold subject to the right of the governor to

remove them at any time for good cause, in tho manner
pointed out b.v law. Before entering upon the discharge*
of their duties, they are required to give bonds to thepeo-
pleof the State, conditioned tor tin* laithful performance
of their duties, without fraud, deceit, or oppression. It is

the 5,'s duty to preserve the peace within his county. To
this end he la the first man within the county, and may
apprehend and commit to prison all persons who break,
or attempt to break tho peace, or may hind them over
In a recognizance to keep the peace. He is hound, rx-

qfftcin, to pursue and take all traitors, murderers, felons,
and rioters; has the safe-keeping of the county jail, and
must defend it against all i iotem; and fur this, as well
as for any other purpose in the execution of his duties,
he may command the Inhabitant* of the county in astSt

him, which is called tii? pfsse comitatus. And this sum-
mons every person over fifteen years of age Is bound to

obey, under pain of fine and imprisonment. In his

ministerial capacity he is bound to execute, within his

county, any process that issues from the courts of j ustice,

except where he is a party to the proceeding, in which
case the coroner acts in his stead. He has no power or

authority out of his own county, except when ho is com-
manded by a writ of habeas carpus to carry a prisoner
out of his county ;

and then, if he conveys him through
event! counties, the prisoner is in custody of the .V. of
each of the counties through which he passes. If, how-
ever, a prisoner escapes and flies into another county,
tin- S. or his officers may, upon fresh pursuit, take him
again In such county. To assist him in the discharge
of his various duties, he may appoint an under-shmff,
and as many general or special deputies as the public
ervice may require, who may discharge all the ordinary
ministerial duties of the office, such as the service and
return of process, and the tike, but not the execution
of writ of inquiry, for this is in the nature of a judicial
duty, which may not be delegated. Zfcwuter.

HlKT lllulty, n. Shrievalty. (R.)
Mu-r man, WILLIAM TECUMSRH, general of the army of
the United States, B. in Lancaster, Ohio, 1820. His
father, one of the j udges of tho Supreme Court of Ohio,
died in 1829, and William was educated in the family of
the Hon. Thomus Kwing until he had reached the age
of 16, when he went to West Point, graduated in 1840,
entered the U. S. army, and was promoted to the rank
of first lleut. in 1841. He acted a* Assistant Adjutant-
Gen, in 1847, and ohtained a brevet of captain in tho

regular army from May, 1848, for meritorious services
in California during the war with Mexico. He was ap-
pointed commissary of subsistence in 1S50, served at St.

Louis and New Orleans, but finding his pay inadequate
to support his family, resigned his commission Sept. 0,

1853, and removed to San Francisco, Cal., where he waa
a partner in a hank till 1848, when he returned tn ST.

Louis, and was elected Superintendent of the Louisiana
State Military Institute, which position he reined
when the Civil War began. After the fall of Fort Su in-

ter, he was commissioned colonel of the 13th infantry,
and commanded the 3d brigade nt the unfortunate battle
of Bull Run, July 21,1861. On the reorganiV-ationof th
National army, Colonel .S'. was made brigadier-general
of volunteers, accompanied Uen. Anderson to Kentucky,
succeeded him temporarily in command, until at his
own request he was relieved by Gen. lliiell. and was or-
dered to Missouri. In the early part ol 1862, he was
appointed to the command of a division under General
Grant, anil acted with Rival bravery at the battle of
Shiloh, April 6; was promoted to the rank of major-
general. May 1 ; and when the department of Tennessee
WAI formed, in December, was made commander of the
16th army corps. At the end of that month, he led an

expedition to Vlcksburg; but the works were too string
to be taken by assault, and he wn* ..hli^M to with<lr,.w

his troopn, after a seven- li^ht. H- o>inntnd>"l thr

wing of the unny that raptim-d K"i't Hindmaii, Arkan-

sas, January 10, 1863, after whii h he r-t"

! .ill itrmv mrpi: Junk |n*rt in th<

burg, Hhi'h capitulated Julv >, 1"'^; ".! k<i

irod Jar k-.n City. July 10. \\ I, h

i in ' "inni.ui'l of the iirrny ].r>-vj-

ouwly umb-r '

-. IL- ^nv- tit.- <<.mmnnd of

Q ,V,, !IM 'ii-

<i-n I,<>MK-ri .-,.(, .ui'l ol-ligMfl him I" i-i-ti'Mt. Nov. 20;
and in February, 1HM, made his exi>--iliiii.ri tn .M--riili.ni,

UK! )<rkf> up that imp'- 1 1. nit i.i,!i".vl rcntrtt,

driving <;!). l''>lk"-. army "ut of Mi*M*M|>[ii. H.IMU^
(..-.[I rh.i! -'-.| uiid th" ''

i ti'l '>1 t he army In Georgia,
May I. h" i-'riiini'-iM-f-'l ih<- expei jji 1

1 >n tht oii^h thiit State,
which ,.TM|.',| in tu.' r.tjitui

1 " of Atlanta, tbo rapiul city.
(Jen. Hood thrice attacked the Federal army, and waa

i. s]i*iainmg oimidtTable IOM. After hit third

failure, li' H. 'i. 1 1 MM-"! ari.-d merely <>n Die defensive in

Atlanta, wlik-h fell into tli- han<N of the Nationals to

inning of Septrtnln-r. In O-'toli.-r, ll-iod

his niovt'inent towiirdi Tenne-tset'. .V. followed him as
far as Resaccw, TTi mile^, drove him from the niilroad,
and then sent part of his army to TeniK's-..,- to defend
that State, and with ' .an his "march to (bo

sea," to act in cmu-crt with the I'mmi army in Virginia
against Lee. The distance from Atlanta to Savannah is

2l0 mile*. Gen. A* accomplished the march with very
little loss in 23 days; and Savannah fell into his hands
Dec.21.1S64. The news of its capture was received with

great rejoicing, not only because it showed how triumph-
ant the campaign in Georgia had been, but because it

opened up the seaboard of that State, and intli<T.--i a

heavy blow on the Confederate cause. Gen. defeated
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the Confederate army of N. Carolina at Bentonville. in
that State, March 19, 1865, and soon afterwards paid a
visit to Gen. Grant, to concert those measure** for the de-

feat of Gen. Lee, which ended In the submission of that

general, and that of Gen. J. E. Johnston, who surrendered
his army to Gen. S., April 26, 1865, which was one of the

closing actions of the war. Gen. 5. wn* promoted to the
rank of Lieut.-General of the army July 25, 186tt; and
succeeded to Gen. Grant AS General of the U. S. Army
March 4, 1869.

Sli<>r man, KOOKR, an American statesman, and one of
the signers of the Declaration of Independence, B. in

Newton, Mass., 1721. Having studied law, he was
admitted to the bar in 1754. In 1774 he was appointed
a member of the first Congress, a post in which he con-
tinued till his death. In 1783 he was associated with
another judge in codifying the laws of Connecticut. D.
in New Haven, 1793.

Slier man, in Onnnrcticut, a post-township of Falrfield

co., 50 m. S.W. of Hartford
; pop. in 1870, 848.

Sherman, in Michigan, a township of St. Joseph co.
;

pop.
abt. 1/200.

Sherman, in JWto 1'orf.; a post-township of Chautan-

qua CO, 10 m. S W. of Maysville; pop. abt. 2,000.

Sherman, in Ohio, a twp. of Huron co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Sherman, in Ttxcu, a post-village, cap. of Grayson co.,
1- m. S. of Red Kiver.

Sherman"!* i'reelt, in fltnmylrania, enters the Sna-

quehanna River from Perry co.

Sher'mannville. in Rhode Aland, a village of Provi-
dence co., 20 m. N.W. of Providence ; pop. abt. ftOO.

her'riiiKton, in Lower Canada, a village and town-

ship of Huntingdon co., 28 m. S.W. of Montn-al; pop.
1,400.

Sher'ry, n. [Named from J*r, in Spain, where the
wine was originally made. 1 A fltrong, fnll*bodied wine
of n deep amber color, and having, when good, an aro-

matic odor and nutty flavor, and containing from 20 to
23 per cent, of alcohol; as, dry rttrrry, Amontillado

shtrry.
Sherry -cobbler, (Drinkt.) A favorite fancy beverage

concocted of sherry wine, water, sugar, ice, Ac., with a

gqueezv, onottpfran, of lemon-juice added, and commonly
inii>i!"'i| through a tube of straw.

Sher'ry Tallies, n. pi. An American phrase for pan-
taloons of thick cloth or leather, buttoned on the out-
side ofeach leg, and generally worn over ordinary panta-
loons, to protect from dust or mud when riding on horse-

back : synonymous with the English spatttrdathss-
JMMfc

Sherwood, In Michigan, a pot-township of Itmnrh

Mlternoofl. in M><*un. a poet-village of Jumr co.,80
m U ,,;

Mi-rwoor. iii ,\>io J or*-, a pott-village of Caynn
. in. S. \\.ol Aut. urn.

ShfsliV<|tlln, in /"rnntylrtintn. a p.t-t'.n<hip of
Kr.nlt'.r.l ,-,,., 7 m. N. of Townnda ; JM>]-

Shel IniMl. ..r /. tltiiMl. Inl<*n. .-' 'MKNKT and

MM-IIM K I Hiver, In ' '"nfct\eut. It U foimH by
tlie

.1
in- (inn ol \-iai Mimll Rtrmnii In TolUnd and

\\ iiKllmiu com., and fluw* >.K . ni.itin^ with ilie Qniiie-
l.Mng Itiv.-r ii'-.n Notv.it li to loim thw Thames.

Shew. Shewed, Shewn, (>tto.) A vulgar ri-nder-
I eig of SHOW, SHOWED, SHOWN, q. r.

hew-brea<l, {rtuY-brtl,) n. An Inelegant ntthngra-
I'liV of Stl.itt-BHKM), q. V.

Shew'er, n. One whu ibows ; a vulgarism for MIOWEE,
7 ''

Shi nh, n. Same asBmTri.
hlawnMnee, (.*/u-u-WwO In Michigan, a river which
rise* in Oakland co., and tious N.N.W.. uniting tth tb
Flint River to form the Saginaw River, abt. 10 m. S.W.
of Sapiimw. A central co. ; arta, M4 sq. m. 7i'i"r<.

Shiawnmi^e, Mxple, and Lookinfr-glaM rivers. Our/act,
diversified, nd In parts heavily timbered ; toil, fertile.

Mm. Coal. Cap. Corunna. l'j>. in Ife70, 20,856. A vil-

lage and township of the above co., 30 m. N.K. of I.AO-

ing; pup. abt, 1,800.
Khlh holflh, n. [lleb., an ear of corn.] A word by
whirh the Gileadites tested the KphntatftM alu-r the
battle rimrateil In Jit-ly* xii. The laltrr, blng unable
to sound the nx pirate, culled it liUn-lfth, and were (bus

i The term is now ometlmvt applied to a
watchword, or criterion of opinion on which all the uirm-
bers of a party are agreed.

Shle, r. a. More frequently written SBT. 7. e.

Shield, (thUd,)n. \ A.S.icyW, from tcyldan, toproUct;
l)n. nnd Ger. tchtld ; Ice). tiw.j (Mil.) A broad
piece of defensive armor, carried on the left arm ; a
buckler

;
a target ; a protection for the body very ex-

tenalvely nied before the invention of gunpowder, and
still employed by many nations among which military
art hs nmde little or imperfect progrew. gee Kirs.

lftt, 194, 691.

Hence, anything which serve* to protect or defend ;

shelter
;
defence ; safeguard ; protection.

Hence, also, figuratively.a person who protects, defends,
or guards; ae, "Achilles, the Grecian ornament and
.'Ai>/(/." (Dryden.) A spot or mark having recem-
blnce to a ntiicld.

(Rot,) A small colored cup or line with a solid disc

encircled by a rim, and containing the fructification of
lichens.

(ffrr.) Same as ESCGTCRKOK, q. v.

(Mining.) A movable framework used to protect ml-
nem in making an adit under ground.
v. a. To cover, as with A shield; to shelter from danger;
to defend; to protect; to act as a safeguard to; to M-
cure from attack or Injury ; as, to tltidd a woman from
insult or outrage. To ward off; to protect against ; a*,
furs shifld the Laplanders from cold.

Shield, in Illinois, a twp. of Lake co.; pop. abt. 1,200.

Shiel<T-rern,n. (IM.) The Wood-fern; a plant of tht

genus ABPIDIUM, q. r.

Shleld'lean, a. Without A shield or buckler; hence,
defenceless.

bielri'leftttly, o. In A shieldleai manner; without

protection.

Shlelct'lesnnem, n. State or condition of being
shieldless; lacking defence.

Shield**, (North,) a seaport-town of England. Se
TYNEMOCTH.

Shlell, (South,) a seaport-town of Kngtand, co. of

Durham, at the month of the Tyne, 8 m. N.E. of New-
castle, And 16 m. N.N.K of Durham. Many/. RODM,
glass, soda, alum. And earthenware. J\>p. 34,000.

Shields, in H'uconn'n, a township of Dodge co.: pop.
nbt. l.MMi. A township of Marquette co., 3 m. N. of
Montello ; pop. abt. 1,000.

ShieldVborotiffh, in Mississippi,* post-villnge.cap.
of Hancock co., 212 m. S E. of Jackson ; pop. abt. 1,400.

Shleldu'ville, in Minnesota, a pott-villnge and town-

ship of Rice co., 10 m. N.W. of Faribault ; pop. of twp.
abt. 600.

Shiel vllle. In Indiana, a village of Hamilton co., 35
m. N. of Indinnapolia.

ShilFnal, a town and pariah of England, co. of Salop,
12m. N.W.of Wolverhampton. Manuf. 1'aper. Pop. 6,000.

Shift, o. a. [A. S. scuftan, to divide, to drive away ;
Dn.

tchifttn, to separate.] To change or alter plAce or po-
sition ; as, to thift the scenes. To transfer from one lo-

cation, direction, or position to another ; as, to shift the

helm, to th\ft one's place of residence. To change one's

clothes, particularly the under-gannenU or linen ; u,
he thifttd henwlf once a week. To put off or keep
out the way by some artifice or expedient ; M. I shifted

my creditors to a distance. To drew Jn fresh clothe*;

to pnt on a change of upparel ; as, I most have time to

thit'l myself.
T\J th\ft about, to turn ronnd to the contrary ride or

opposite quarter ; as, the wind shifted abont. To thifl

off, to delay ;
to defer; to pnt off or postpone : as, to shift

ojf the paying of a tax. To cast off ornttide: todiicnm-
l.'er one's self of; to shake off; as, he shifted off the task

upon another.
v. n. To move

;
to change place or position ; to change in

direction ;
to vary from one point to another ; AI, tbo*e

people are continually shifting about. To change one
1

!

employment or rules of action ; aa, he thifu from on*
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ch
ing to another without advantage to himself. T< Shim mor, n.

an^e one's clothing, particularly of linen or under-gar- \

shimmer of twilight,
turn aside while the lady shifts. To prac- Shim

tise in direct methods ; as. to shift one's 'self out of a <li Shin, . [A. S. scina ; I>u. scfteen.] (Anat.) The

A gleaming or glimmering; as, the Nhioc'toil, in Wisconsin, & post-vilbigp of Outagamie
m., 10 m. N.W. of Appleton.

Ship, [A. S. scype.] A termination expressing state,A faint gleam or glimmering.

lemma To resort to expedients for a livelihood, or for

the accomplishment of a purpose; to scheme; to con
part of the leg, or the bone or tibia of the fore part of

i leg.

!

.-, condition, dignity, vocation, profession, art, Ac.,
;i- in kings/up, lords/op, stewards/dp, horsemam/tip,
Be;niiam/.ip, chancellorship, Ac.

trive ; to manage ; as, each must shift for himself as well r. n. (imp. and ;>p. SHINNED.) To run about borrowing Sliip. n. [A. S. scyp ; <ii-r. schijf; Fr. raisseau ; Lnt.
as he can.

Shift, n. A change; a turning from one thing to au-
other ; hence, an expedient attempted or resorted to in

difficulty or embarrassment
;
one thing tried when an-

other fails; a contrivance; an artifice; aa, he makes H

shift to liv by some means. Hence, a mean refuge;
trick to escape detection of evil

;
a paltry evasion or

subterfuge' ; fraud ; artifice; last resource or alternative;
as, "pious frauds and holy shifts," (Hudibras.) A
shirt; a smock; an under-gnrment; particularly, a
woman's under-garment ;

a chemise; a linen jupe; as,
to change one's shift. Among miners, a spell or turn
of work or duty ; as. it is his shift at six o'clock.

Tn make shift, to manage temporarily ; to contrive for

the time being; as, when a man has no money, he must
maA'f shift without it.

Shiti allr, ' That maybe shifted, changed, or moved.
Shift er, . One who shifts

; especially, one who plays
tricks or practises subterfuge or artifice; a cozener; a
trickster.

(.%"(;.) A person employed on shipboard as an assist-

ant to the cook in washing, steeping, and shifting the salt

provisions from the harness-cask before cooking them.
Shi It iiK'HH. n. State or quality of being shifty or

variable; changeableness.
Shill iiilj. ""''' By shifts, changes, or variations;

trickishly ; deceitfully.
Miil't IrsH. . Destitute of expedients, or not resort-

ing to successful expedients; wanting means or method
to act or Hvo; as. a shiftless fellow, shiftless diplomacy.

Sliill Icssly. adv. In a shiftless manner.
Shill lr>HiietM. n.

less.

State or condition of being shift-

Shil't'j,". Fertile in expedients or contrivances; full

of, or ready with, shifts or subterfuges ; as, a shifty
person.

Khiite, Shiwh. n. [Ar. skt'a] One of a Moham-
medan sect who consider AH, the fourth Caliph, us the

rightful successor of Mohammed, and regard his pre-
decessors Abnbekr. Omar, and Othman, as usurpers.
The Persians belong to this division the Moslems who
hold that Abubekr and his two next successors were
legitimate caliphs, being called X<nii f -

.<. or Sunnites,

Shikarpnor . a town of British India, in Sinde, 15m.
W. of the Indus, and N.W. of Sukkur; Lat. '27 55' N.,
Lon. 68 45' E. It has an extensive trade, l^p, 30,000.

Shille'lagii, Shilla ly, Shille'lah, n. A ili

bernicism for a stout oaken cudgel about two feet long,
carried and used by Irishmen in faction fights, and on
similar occasions ; said to be derived from Shillelagh,
a wood famous for its oaks.
" With his sprig or shillelagh, and shamrock so green." Lover.

Mi 1 1 1 i n;; . n. [A. S. scylling ; Ger. schilling ; Ice]. jrJti

tingr.] An English silver coin and money of account

equal to twelve pence, or the twentieth part of a sover-

eign or pound sterling; and equivalent in the U. States
to about 24 cents ($0.24).
In the U. States, a denomination of money differing in

value relatively to the dollar in different States, but
below that of the English shilling, with a correspond-
ing value for the penny, and in former usage, for the

pound. The diversity arose from the scarcity of coin
in the American colonies, and was fixed at an early pe-
riod in their history. York shilling, a designation
given in some parts of Canada toasilver sixpenny piece,
or Knglish sixpence.

Shil ly-shal'ly. n. (A vulgar rendering of SHILL-!-

8HAM.-I, reduplicated from shall I: that is, shall I, or
shall 1 nnt f) A colloquialism expressing the sense of

Billy trifling; awkward hesitation; wavering; irresolu-
tion.

adv. In a hesitating, dubious, wavering, or irresolute

money hastily and temporarily, as for the payment ot

one's notes at the bank. Bartlett. (An Americanism.)
v. a. To climb by tho aid of the hands and legs alone

;

as. to shin a tree; (a colloq. Am., corresponding in this

Kense with the l''ii_Ji.-h word switrm.)
Shindy, /'. A row ; ariot; u rumpus; a general up-

roar; a rough-and-tumble fight; a scrimmage; as, to

raise a shindy. A game at ball played with a club
;

also called shinny and bandy. A fancy; a liking; a

predilection; a hankering for; as, to take a shindy
to a girl. (Colloq.)

Shine, v. n. (imp. and pp. SHONE, or SUINED.) [A.
S.

scinan ; Ger.
scheinen.]

To emit a steady brilliant light ;

to give forth rays of light; to exhibit brightness, lumi-

nousness, or splendor; as, the stars shine by night. To
beam ; to radiate

;
to glitter ; to be bright or brilliant

;

to be lively and animated; as, her eyes shone on him
with affection. To be glossy, bright, or polished, like

silk; as, the shining blade of a sword, the shining scale
of a fish. To be gay, splendid, showy, or beautiful ; as,
"the imperial ensign shime like a meteor." (Milton.)
To be eminent, conspicuous, or distinguished ; as, be is

well qualified to shine in society.
To cause the countenance to shine upon, to be favorable

or propitious to. Num. vi. '25.

u. a. To make to shine ; as, to shine the eyes of a stag
n. Fair weather; hence, by implication, sunshine;
as,

" heat and cold, and shine and rain." (Locke.) State
or quality of shining; radiance; brightness; lustre;

splendor; gloss; polish; as, tho glittering shine of gold.
A fancy ; a liking; a predilection for a person. (Colloq.)

ihiii'er, n. That which shines or emits brilliance, as
the sun.
In England, a cant term for a brand-new piece of money,
particularly a bright gold coin ; as, he tipped me a
shiner.

(Zool.) A name applied to several species of fishes,

family Cyprinidfe, formerly grouped in the genus Leu-\ . The plank or deck of a ship; used almost always
ciscus, but now distributed in several genera. The com-| in the phrase on shipboard.
mon S~, Plargyrus, or Leuciscus Americanus. is 3-l> Ship'-boy, n. A cabin-boy ; a powder-monkey,
inches long, head small, tail forked, general color golden, Sliip'-hrcakcr, (-brak-,) n. One who breiiks up con-
dark above. demned ships for the pake of the timber and materials.

Ship'-broker, n. An agent who conducts the busi-
ness of chartering or freighting vessels ; a broker who
procures insurance on, or dispatches, a ship.

Ship -IniiKIor, (-bild'er,) n. One who builds or con-
structs ships or other vessels; a naval architect; a ship-
wright.

Sh i p'- biii 111 'ing*, n. Act, process, or operation of con-
structing ships or other vessels. See NAVAL ARCHI-
TECTURE.

Ship -raiial. n. A canal for the passage of ships; as,
for instance, the Suez ('anal.

Ship'-carpentcr. Ship -wriglit, (-rit,) n. One
who works at ship-building.

Ship -rhaiKllor*. n. A dealer in ship's stores; one
who supplies the necessary cordage, canvas, tackling,
Ac., pertaining to a ship.

Ship fill, n.; pi. SHIPFULS. Enough or sufficient to fill

a ship.

Ship -lioldor. n. A ship-owner.
Ship Island, in the tiulfof Mexico off the coast of

Mis-i.-sippi, 30 m. N. of the Chandeleur Lshmds.

Ship -loail, n. The load or cargo carried by a ship.
Ship mail, in Illinois, a post-village of Mucnupin co.,

scarphu ; Gr. skaphc } (Haul.) Any sea-goiiiu * >si 1 of

large size. Tin 1 trrrn M H* formerly restricted to such aa
carried three complete musts; i.e., lower, top-gallant,
and royal masts (Fig. 293,) but in modern days, when
the application of steam find innumerable experiments
in rigging havo upset any universal principle ot rig, the
only limitation of the term ship i* practically by the
size of the vessel. The nhip, as a whole, may l-t- treated
under four great heads, viz., the hull ; the math, rii/ging,
and sails; the officers, crew, and passengers (if any);
the caryo. As regards the hull, the principles for "de-

signing its shape are shown under NAVAL ARCHITECTUKK
(7. t'.); and the masting, rigging, Ac., under MAST, Rio-
oi.vo, SAIL (all of which see). The general functions of a
ship's personnel are also stated in this work under their

respective titles, while under various minor headings
the minutiffl of a ship's equipment are fully particular-
i/eil.

Ship of the line. (Nar.) One of the line of battle
;

t. e., a ship of war of two or more gun decks, with their

respective tiers of guns; a three-decker.
r. a. (imp. and pp. SHIPPED,) (sfiipt.) [A. S. scipian.] To
put on board ot a ship or vessel of any kind for trans-

portation or conveyance; to send or dispatch by water;
as, to ship merchandise

; hence, to dispose ; to get rid
of. To engage for service on shipboard ; as, to thip a
deck-hand. To take on board of a ship or vessel ; as,
she shipped a heavy sea. To fix in working order in
its proper place ; as, to ship the rudder.

To ship J)\ to transport by water; as, to ship off con-
victs.

v. n. To engage for service on shipboard ; as, he shipped
as an able teaman.

Shfp'-biscuit, (-/,rs'A;i7,)Shi|'-br<MMl,n. Hard bis-

cuit prepared tor common use on shipboard, in distinc-
tion from snft-tock, or cabin-bread.

Ship lnmrl, c'/r Aboard ship: upon or within ship.

Slii'noss, //. An inelegant orthography of SHYNESS, q.v.

Shingle, (shing'gl,) n. [Ger. schindrl ; allied to Icel.

skinn, a skin, and Lat.

. [Ger. *

. scindula, a shingle.] (Building.}
A small piece of wood sawed to a certain quality of

scantling, used in roofing, instead of tiles or slates ; as,
a log-hut roofed with shingles.

(Geol.) Coarse sand and pebbles deposited by the surge
of the sea, and which, accumulating in banks, form dan-

gerous shoals.

Shingle-ballast. (Naut.)
gravel.

Ballast consisting of coarse

v. a. To cover with shingles; as, to shingle a roof. To
cut, as hair, in such a mauner that one portion overlaps
another, like shingles.
v. a. (Metal..) To hammer, as iron, after it has passed
through the puddling furnace, in order to convert it

into blooms, and detach impurities.

Shiii'yjor, n. One employed in the operation of shin-

gling. An apparatus for shingling puddled iron, prior
to its conversion into blooms.

Slliii'g;Ie-roofc<l, (-rooft,) a. Possessing a roof cov-
ered with shingles.

Shingles, (stii>i//'</h,) n. [From Lat. cingulum cingo,
to gird, to bind round.] (Med.) A kind of herpes, or erup-
tive disease, which spreads around the, body like a zone.

19 . N.N.E. of Alton.

Shin * " Act of roofing with shingles; also, a

covering with shingles.

(Metal.) Act of detaching tho impurities from blooms
of puddled iron by hammering or compressing, and

converting it into malleable stuff.

manner ; as, I will not act shilly-shally when the proper Shin'ely, a. Abounding with gravel or shingle.
time comes. Shiu'mg1

, p. a. Radiant; lustrous; luminous; bright;
splendid; as, & shining light. Conspicuous ; eminent;Shiloh. (th\'lo t ) n. [Heb., quiet, rest.] (Script.) The

Messiah ; an appellation of the Almighty, so styled by
Jacob while moribund.

Shi loh. in Illinois, a post-village of St. Clair ca, 7 m.
N.E. of Belleville.

Shiloh, in New Jersey, a post-village of Cumberland
co., 5 m. N.N.W. of Bridgeton.

Shiloh, in Ohio, a post-village of Richland co.. 14m.
N.N.E. of Crestline.

, in Tennessee, a locality in Hardin co., 2 m. W.
of the Tennessee River at Pittaburg Landing, and abt.
12 m. S.W. of Savannah, the scene of a battle sometimes
called Pitttburg Landing, between the Union army,
under (Jen. U. S. Grant, and tho Confederates, under
Gens. A. S. Johnston and P. G. T. Beauregard, April >-7,
186^. The first day the Nationals were defeated with
great loss

; but, having received reinforcements during
the night, they attacked the Confederates the day fol-

lowing, and compelled them to retire, with the lo'ss of
their commander.

Shi 1>, adv. See SHTLT, the more correct orthography.
Shim, n. (Agric.) A clod-breaker.

(JUach.) A thin piece of metal placed between two
parU to fill up and cause them to fit.

Miim'erville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Le-

bigh co., .'iO m. N.E. of Reading.
Shim'itior, t. n. [From A. S. scimian, to glitter; Ger.

schimmfrn, to glisten.] To glimmer ; to shine or sparkle
faintly; to glitter wito a subdued sheen; as, a shim-

mering rivulet.

distinguished beyond others; as, a shining instance
of self-denial.

(Hot.)
leaves.

Smoothed and polished of surface; said of

n. Radiance ; brightness ; effusion or transparency of

light.

Shin i

hin'-l .

piece of timber.

*, 7?. Brilliance: lustre; luminousness.(i).)
In the East Indies, a curl or crooked

Shin tit-cork Ray, in New York, on tho S. coast of
Suffolk co., Long Island, abt. 12 m. long, and inclosed
S. by a sand beach.

Shin'ner, n. In the U. States, a colloquialism for one
who goes about borrowing money temporarily, to meet
pressing emergencies.

"tliii'niiig*, n. An American colloquialism for a run-

ning about borrowing money temporarily to meet press-
ing exigencies.

Shiniis Inn. or SHINNSTOWN. In W. rirginia, a post-
village of Harrison co., 60 in. S S.E. of Wheeling.

Shin 11 y. 7i. (Games.) Same as BANDY and SHINDT. q. v.

Shin -plaster, n. In the U. States, a colloquial vul-

garism for paper-money; a bank-note of inferior denom-
ination, generally noting a sum under one dollar.

Shin'ly. n. (Gam*s.) In Scotland, the club used in

playing golf; also,' the game itself. See GOLF.
Shiny," (comp. SHINIER

; superl. SHINIEST.) Radiant;
luminous; unclouded; as, a shiny day; also, glossy;
lustrous; polished to brightness ; as, a shiny hat.

Ship -mast <>!. n. The commander of a merchant
ship ; called, by courtesy, captain.

Shipmate, n. One who serves aboard ship with an-
other

;
a fellow sailor; a messmate.

Shi p infill, n. Act of shipping, or of putting any-
thing ou board of a ship or other vessel ; embarkation

;

as, to make a shipment of cotton to Liverpool. The
gooHs, merchandise, or things shipped, or put on board
of a ship or other vessel ; as, I have an interest in that

shipment.
Ship'-otviier. n. The owner or proprietor of a ship,

or ships.

hippcffan, (ship-peh-gan
1

.) an island of New Bruns-
wick, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, at tho entrance of
Chak-ur Bay, 20 in. long and 10 broad.

Ship poll. Ship poit, n. (The latter is the better

orthography.) A cow-house; a shed for oxen or other
cattle.

Shippon, in Pmnsylcania, a village, cap. of Cameron
co., 100 m. W.N.W. of Williamsport. A township of
McKeaii co.

; pop. abt. 1,200. A village and towiihhip
of Tioga co.

Ship p r, in Pennsylvania, a post-village and
township of Cumberland co.

; p"p. abt. 2,300.

Ship'pensvillc. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Clarion co., 5 m. X.W. of Clarion.

Ship'por. n. One who ships goods; one who places
merchandise in a ship's bottom for transportation
abroad

; as, a shipper of palm-oil.
Ship pi iij;. a. Pertaining or having reference to ships,

their ownership, transfer, and employment ; as, a ship-
ping business.
n. Ships in general ; ships or vessels of any kind fitted

for navigation: collective tonnage.
(Law.) See MARITIME LAW.
Shipping articles, articles of agreement between the

captain of a vessel and the seamen on board, in respct
to the amount of wages, length of time for which they
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ar* shipped, Ac. (Tloiirifr.) Tn tnkf. shipping, to em-
bark ; tti L'" "ii board >hlp fbr oonfvjMMtt tnMport*
Ii"ll, or punniig*'.

Ship |>liiK|or, in AVn/</r/.v, Jt village of Jefferson

n lh>- lUii-., 'J in. \\ . df I.Miij-vil!'-.

Ship -ri ' l '"'I in theman-
ii. i .[ ,L lull iiiit-ti'd ,-*lnp; qnart-rlKged.

Miip'-wlia|e,'i'jV. InrnwamanHke manner; hencr,

r^ithtr; rx.irt
; pioprr; uri-unling In m- tliod

; as, lie

in i-l'- love thiji-xlnifir and KnylMi l;i-tu"ti.

Miip-worm, n. (ZofH ) Th: rhnlwiiilir or Ptiolas,
a t.tiuilyof /simflli-

mbno-
in^r unit iii'-arali'plia

\* hi'-h hnvu Ihe
shell open at both

end**, thin, \vlnt",

hard,
and .u in-.] MJI ii

rasp-like iml-i na-
tioii*. They burrow
in almost all sub- Fig. 2364. PHOUS CRIHHATA,

(New FogUod.)

,.v"</< iind wreck.] 'The destruction of a ship or other

vessel by being rant ashore or broken to piece* by strik-

ing Ngninal rocks, Mhoils,mul the like.A ship wn-< k.-,|

or dash-'il to pieces, or tho parts of such Miip. Id-nci'.

by analogy, utter di^t rift ion ;
total loss ; ruin; AS, his

*

v. a. To destroy, as n ship, by running ashore on rocks

or sand bunks, or by the force of winds or waves In a
storm. To miik** to suffer the perils or d.m-'-rs of a

wreck ; us. a fhijnrrfrkftl -teaman. Hence, :umlo.,'ically,

to throw into uttrr confusion, distress. or difficulty ; as,

a passion for one woman tMfwredbad his after life.

Shipwright. (-ri/'.) H. A ship-carpent'-r.

Ship -.yard, n. A yard or place win-re ships are built

or repatri'il.
Shu a/, or Shira*. fsV-raz',) a city of Persia, pmv,

of Furs, or Persia Proper, formerly cop. of th empire,
IK. in N K .of Hushire. and '."JO in. S.S K. o| Ispahan ;

l,at. -J'.t :!'.' N., I.oii. n'JP 44' E. It is surrounded by
walls, entered by 6 gates, and its environs are celebrated

for their beauty and fertility. It also contains a royal

palace, with nmii'Tons handsome mosques mid bazaars.

M-imif. Silk and woollm stuffs, sword-blades, earthen-

ware, 'and Moap, A* sv.-H it s wine (or rather liqueurs) and
oil of roses. i'op. 30,000.

Shirnz', n. A growth of wine; said to be derived

from Minis, in Persia.

Shire, n. [A. 8. fcyr, from sceran, to divide.] In Eng-
land, a county; this word is unaccented, as In the

compound (ItHthirf, i. P., the county of Chester (an ab-

breviation of i
'.'"xtcrsfiirf), pronounced Vhish'ur.

In the U. Stated, a division of a state, comprising sev-

eral contiguous townships; a distinction must be
drawn between the application of this word as between

English ami American usage; as, for instance, it is cor-

rect in this country to say
" the county of Berkshire ;"

whereas, in England, such an expression would be tau-

tological, or. in other words, would convey the sense of
" a county of a county."

Kill re', a river of S.K. Africa, which issues from l*ake

;i, in Lat. 14 28' S., and joins the Zambesi after a

8. course of '250 m. The navigation is obstructed by
cataracts over a space of 36 m.,in which it falls 1,200 ft.

Khire'mniitowii, in H-nnsyirania, a post-village of

Cumberland ro., 4 in. W. of Harrisburg.
Mi I re'tow 11. n. A county town.

Shirk, v. a. (See SHARK.) To avoid; to shirk away
from in a mean manner; as, to shirk duty.
n. A person who seeks to avoid duty.
a. Deceitful ; cunning: inclined to shirk.

Shir liiiitl. in Illinois, a post-villa-** and township
of Winnebago co., 10 m. S.W. of Heloit: jxip. of town-

ship abt. ROO. A post-village of McLoun co., 6 m. S.W.
of Bloomington.

Shir I<\>, .1 \MF.3, an Enpliwh dramatic writer, B. in Lon-
don alioui l.v.'t, M-bo, after completing his degrees in

arts at Cambridge, entered into orders ; but subsequently
embraced tho Komim Catholic faith, and lircurir

schoolmaster in London. Ileund his wife both died the

same day, of a fright, occasioned by the Fire of London,
in 1066. He wrote thirty-nine plays, and a volume of

poems.
Shir'Iey, in Kansas, a N. co.; area, 720 sq. in. Oip.

Klk Creek.

Shirley, in Jfai'n/, a post-township of Piucataqufa co.,

85 m. N.K. of Augusta; pop. abt 3.">0.

Shirley, in MissurhutrtUt a post-village and township

N., T,nn 4S and 49 W K , having N. and W. Oenr<*fa

;n,.| I' i-li''-t;iM, K. tin- i

'.i-i -. tin- nv'-t K NT.

It i* tntventi'd by a i :iiuni from ,\ \\ . (.,

S.K.. -"pirating the ha-in- .-t Hi- Kur and tin-

The. N pur tton ,-. however, level and fertile. Tin- pnn
<ip.il tow n is SL un ik i

Shir WH, nr TAX* NIH *. n hike of S K Africa, having its

.-.-HIM. in Lat. K.:iO' S., and l-.n. :Ui 40* K- Length ft l

in., breadth in to _.". m. It is l,t>00 foet above the ws-
b-v-l. On the \\.-t. betwei'ii the lake and the river

Shire, Mount /..mbi* n--s to 7, < MM feet.

Shi*T<lra. Jlnilra. a town of Ku in, govt. <.f Kaluga,
B \V. of Kaluga. Manuf. Woollens and glass.

/ ),p. 8,000.
Shil lah, nrShlt (Im, n (Vrf/tf.) Akindofwood

which wiw employi-d in making various part* of the

hib#TO*cle while the Israelites were wandering in the
\\ il'i.-i n.'*i. It is mentioned also as forming part of the

lirr M in /></. xxv. 5, and xxxv. 7, -4. In VM.
xll. 19, it is mentioned as a tree worthy of planting. It

was probably a specie* of - 1

Shlve, n. [A. 8. scafan, to shave.] A little piece or

fragment ; us, a sfiirr of bread.

Shlv'er, n. A small piece or fragment into which a

"ling breaks by tiny stidd-'ti vjolenci-. -A slice ; a shive.

p. a. [<!er. tchii'ffrn, to peel off in flake*, to scale.] To
break into many small pieces, flake*, or splinters; to

liattr; to dash to piece* by a blow.
i \">it.) To cause to shiver or flatten, as a sail, by

bracing it so that the wind strikes upon the leech. l>-m /.

i'. n. To fall at onceinto many small pieces or parts.

rol't, ague, fear, or horror; to be affected with a thrill- Shoe'-boy, n A boy that cleans shoe* or boot*,

ing sensation, Iik<- Dint ot chilliness. To shako or fltit- Shoe liiu-horii. n. A horn uned to facilitate the ad-
ter in the wind, as n sail.

Slitv'er. n. Thwart of shivering; a shaking fit; a tremor.

from cold or fever.

Shlv'ery,. Easily falling intomany pieces; not firmly Shoo maker, n. One who makes hoes and boot*.

cohi-i'in:; in-'ompact. Trembling ; Inclined to shiver. fthoe'mnkertown, in Jlnnsytrania, a poet-village
Shoa. or Shwa,astateof E, Africa, in the 8. of Abys-

1

oi Kontfonierv oo., 9 m. N. of Philadelphia.
sinfa, between Lat. 8 30* and 11 N., Lon. 38 and 40 Hhoe'neek. in I'fnnsytrania,* village of Lancaster co.
'"' K. Slio i*r, n. One who makes or put* on shoes, a* a (airier.

Shoad'-aloiie, n. A stone or fragment of ore ren- Shoe -Atone, n. A sharpening -stone used by sboe-
dered smooth by the action of running water. I maker*, Ac.

Shoal, rt. [A. 8. sceol, a multitude.] A great niulti- Shoe'-tle, n. A string or ribbon used for fastening a
tude assembled ; a crowd ; a throng, as of fishes. A shoe to the foot.

place where the water of a river, lake, or sea is shallow Shoit -I rot, n. A jog-trot.

of Middlesex co. ; pop. in 1870, 1.44<i.

Shirley, in A>- York, a post-village of Eri<

S. of Buffalo.
ro., '2.1 m

Shirley, in /Vnnty/ramn, a township of Huntingdon
ro, ; pop. abt. 2,500.

Shir'ley*tlmry. in AmtytiMniia, n post-village and

township of Huntingdon co., 85 m. W. of Harrisburg
pop. of twp. abt. 650.

Miir'ley Village, in Mitritnrhturtts, a post-village of

Middlesex ro., 41 in. N.W. of llo-ton

Shirr, (shir,) n. An elastic cord inserted between tw<

pit-res of cloth. Simmonds.

Shirrel, <(. Said of a cloth composed of two thick

nesses, separated by plastic i-oi'il-*.

Shirt, n. [A. S. tyrce, syricf.} A loose garment of

linen, cotton, or other material, worn by men and boys
next to the body.

. a. To cover or clothe as with a shirt.

Hhlrvuii. or Shirwan. (shlr-*an',) aprov. of Asi
atic Ruasia, in Trans-Caucasia, btwt*en Lat. 40 and 41

.

To quake ; to tremble ;
to shudd

small pit
<

er. To shake, u witti

f tli* *ho* proper, and the intr"<lu' tu.u f short
link!- I :..iiigenf fMlii

>l:itc-, I r ,- ittl.lill'-'l tli

iniiiiy
t'.Wlii IU1 .

,
|n ,|h enn

i i>hu<M

ainiiiiilly, I),IIIMT-,

ij'inn \, Braiiitr.-*', and r.tbfri. In l'lul.id>'l|>hia alo.
. .n.'.j |,,t til-

-

. . r HIM!

!
-! ( HM . tli>- pi 1,-lm't niiioiintiii^ to l-ove

14,000,000 annuMlly, Th-.ippiir.tii..n--i -
i

ii-.-li w..ndcrliill> .

, irts "I f\nn-m.

Mbi>'- in i.tlly birK** ostnldish-
menls worked by ^l(^lIn-power, ib-

BtoriM In height, i]|.ii each <>t whn b <li>:

uctt-d. In the year <

l-'.T, tli<i>- wan exported from the C. States 313,290
- of shoes and boot*, valued at $681,706.

A plate or rim of iron nailed to the hoof of a hone or an
ox to defend it from injury. A plate of Iron, or a piec*
of wood nailed nnd> r tb>- runner of a ileigh or a lied.

Anything resembling a shoe, or that answer* the pur-
]...- ot it -}l'.>-

(Jfavt.) A piece of wood for the bill of n anchor to
rest upon, to save the vessel's side ; also, for the heU
of sheers, Ac. Dana.

Shoe, r. a. To furnish with shoe*
; to put shoes on. To

cover at the totiom. H* tin- fluk-- "f un iui< iior.

Shoe -blark, Shoe'-Maek'er, n. A person who
cleans and polishes F>)I

. n. The act of shaking or shuddering, an

mlulon of the loot into a shoe. Anything by which i

transaction is facilitated ; anything used as a medium;
in contempt

Shoe le*,a. Destitute of shoe* or covering for the feet.

headland of Alaska; Lat. 69 N., Lon.

or of little depth ;
a sand-bank or bar ; a shallow.

r. it. To crowd ; to throng ;
to assemble in a multitude.

To become more shallow.
v. a. To cause to become more shallow.

Shallow; of little depth; as, shoal water.
ihoal Creek, in Illinois, formed in Bond co. by the

junction of the E. and W. Forks, and flows 8. entering
the Kaakaskia Kiver in Clinton co.

Shoal C'reek, in Missouri, ri*e* in Clinton co., and en-
ter* Grand Kiver in Livingston co.

Shoal <'reek, in Tvnncstf-f, rises In Giles co., and flows

8.W., entering the Tennessee Rfver in Lauderdale co.,

Alabama, abt. 5 m. K. of Florence.

Shoal iite*M, n. Shallowncsa; frequency of shallow

Shoal neM, <

161 W.
Slionl'water Ray, in Washington Territory, an inlet

"i tli" l'. n i tic. in Pacific co.

Shoaly, (xhiil'y,) a. Full of shoals or shallow place*.
Shoek', n. [Duu. schok ; Fr. choc; 8p. ch6que.\ A

violent concussion or collision of bodies, or the concus-
sion which it occasions; a violent striking or dashing
against. Conflict of contending armies or foes ; exter-
nal violence; also, offence

; impression of disgust.

(Elect.) The concussion, or violent muscular contrac-
tion instantaneously experienced when a charge or cur-
rent of electricity posses through the body. Faraday.

(Med.) See CONCUSSION.

(Affric.) A pile or awemblage of sheave* of wheat,
rye, Ac.

-c. a. [Dan. tchnkktn ; Fr. choqitcr.] To shake with vio-

lence; to shake by the sudden colllaion of u body; to

meet, as force with force; to encounter; to strike, as
with terror or dicpust; to offend; to disgust; to appal ;

to dismay; to cause to recoil, as from ttoni--thing
odious or horrible : to make up into shock-*, as grain.

-r. n. To meet with hostile violence ;
to collect sheaves

into a pile.
Shork'-hend'eil. n. Having thick, bushy hair.

Shoho In, or SOHMLA, in Pennsylvania, a poet township
of Pike co. ; pnn. abt. 860.

Sho'kan, in New York, a post-village of Ulster co., 16
m. W. uf Kingston.

Sholapoor', a town of British India, in Bejapore, on
the river Kistua, 166 m. from Poona ; Lat. 17 43* N.,
Lon. 76 40* K.

Shoo', inttrj. Begone; an exprewion n*ed to frighten
away animal* or fowls ; as, shoo, fly I

Shook* . n. pi. (Cbm.j Stave* for making hog>heads ;

boards for making sngar-boxe*.
r. a. To pack, as stave*, in a shook,

Shoot', r. a.
[
A . S. tcfotan, icofian.] To let fly, or cause

to dart, a* an arrow. To discharge anything so a* to
make it fly with violence. To discharge, as from a gun
or bow; to let off, used of the instrument. To strik*
with anything shot. To emit new parts, as a vegetable.

To emit; to dart or thrust forth. To push suddenly ;

HS, to shoot a bolt or lock. To push forward. To fit to
each other by planing; a workman's term. To pas*
through with swiftness. To kill by a ball, arrow, or
other thing propelled.

To be shot of, to become free from. (Colloq.)
-r. n. To perform the act of discharging, sending with
force, or driving anything by means of an engine or In*

strument. To germinate; to increase in vegetable
growth. To form itself into any shape; us, ''Metal*
will sfioot Into crystals." (Bacon.) To-be emitted; to
move with velocity ; as, a shooting star. To prutnber-
ate; to jut out, as a promontory. To pas*, a* an arrow
or pointed instrument. To penetrate ; to grow rapidly ;

to advance by rapid growth. To feel a quick, darting
pain.

To thoot ahead, to surpass or outstrip in running, Ac.

n. Act of shooting, or of propelling or driving anything
with violence; the discharge of a fire-arm or DOW. Act
of striking, or endeavoring to strike, with a mi*sil

weapon. A young branch or plant; a *cion. A narrow
passage In a river. See CHUTE.

(JUinina.) A vein parallel to the itratification.

Shocking-, a. Striking, as with horror; causing to re- Stioot'er, n. One who shoots ; an archer; a gunner.

disgust.
y, ''" > manner to strike with hor-

Shock iiiKne*ft,n State or quality of being shocking.
Shod', imp. and

Act or practice of killing game
ith bow* or fire-arms.

ShooMiiK-I>ox, n. A small house for use in the

oting sea-t
'

1 with d'fcniuy or disguM; appalling; terrifying; fright- 1 Anything that shoot*, a* a fire-arm ; as, a a

fnl
; dreadful : terrible

;
formidable

; disgusting; offensive. Sti<M>t iiifjr* " Act of sending an arrow with force, or
of discharging fire-arm*. Sensation of a quick, glanc-

ing pain.
(Sportsmanship.)

I'* ";> and pp. of 8BOB.

Shoe, (sho.) n. ; pi. SHOES, (sho's.) [A. 8. eco, tea, j

A covering or protection tor the foot, usually of leather.
The ancients usually wore sandals (<?..), which nr*> Shoot 'injj-iron, f-i'-wrn.) n. A gun or other fire-arm.

mentioned under the" title of buskins and cothurni, and Shoot iii^-star, n. (Astru*.) 8* FA
ti v. ry costly. The crescent was employed as Shoot'iiiur-Mtlek. "-

an ornament on the shoes of Romans of exalted rank,
who appear to have carried on the art of shoe-making
with great taste and skill. Only one instance is known
of an ancient monument exhibiting shoes with separate
hpi'l-piii'es. The custom of making shoes right and left

was common in classical times. The fashion of shoes
and boots, as has occurred with other articles of dress,
has undergone innumerable changes. At one time these
were pointed to an extravagant degree (see Fig. '2152) :

and in the last century, the high heels of ladies' shoe* L

became a monstrosity. In onr own day, the general!

(Print.) A wedgo-shaped piece
of wood or iron for tightening and loosening the quotas
that wedge up the page* in a cha*. Worcester.

Shop, n [A.S.jnvr/i/Mi; Kr. fchoppt, a*Ull ; Oer. *cAop-

prn, a shed.] A building or room in which good*, ware*,
Ac., are sold by retail. A building in which mechanic*

work, and where they keep their wares for inspection.

Shop^Ul, a list of a shop-keeper** goods, printed *ep>>

rately for distributing. Owen.
-r. n. To visit shop* for the purpose of buying.

Shop'-board. n. A boara or beach on which any
work i* done. South,
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Bhop'-bookn, n. pi. (Cbm.) The books of a retai!

denier, manufacturer, or other person, in which entries
or charges are made of work done, or goods sold ant
delivered to customers.

Shoplere, (sho-pe-air
1

,) in IFiicmisui, a post-village ol

ROCK co., 60 m. W.S.W. of Milwaukee ; pop. abt. 400.

Shop'keeper. N. One who keeps a shop; one who
sells goods in a shop, or by retail ; iu distinction from
one who sells by wholesale,

Sho|, I i M -r, Shop'-thief, n. One who steals any
thing in a shop, or takes goods privately from a shop.

Shop lifting, n. The act, or the crime, of a shoplifter
Shopman,," A shopkeeper; u tradesman. One who
attends in a shop; a salesman.

Simp per. n. One who shops.
Shop pin;;, n. Act of visiting shops for the purchase

of goods.

Shop -wal Ur i'. n. One whoso duty, in a shop or store
is to direct customers to the proper department for the

goods they seek, and to see that they are waited on.

Simmonds
Shore', n. [A. S. score, from sceran, scyran, to shear, to
cut off.J The place where the continuity ofthe land is in-

terrupted or separated by the sea or the river ; the coast
or land adjacent to the oceun or&i-it, or to u large lake or
river.

r. n. To prop ; to support by a post or buttress.

Sho'rea. n. (Bot.) A genus of large resinous trees,

belonging to the order Dipteracfte. The most important
species is S. rolmstu, a native of India, which furnishes
the valuable timber known by the name of saul or sal.

It also yields a balsamic resin, called ral, dhoona, or

dammar-pitch, which is employed for incense.

Shored, (shord,) a. Having a bank or shore.
Shore ham. i .\'w. ;i seaport-town of England, co. of

Sussex, at the mouth of the Adur, 1 m. from the British

Channel, and 6 m. W, of Brighton. It is noted for ship-
building- Pop. 3,000.

Shore'ham. in Vtrmnnt, a post-village anrt township
of Addison co , on Lake Champlain, 50 m. S-\V. of Mout-
pelier; pnp. of township abt. 1,800.

Shore -laud, n. Land bordering on a shore ; the sea-
coast.

Shore I-**i. a. That has no shore or coast.

Shor in;;, a. Supporting; propping. Bacon.
Short, ; [A. S. scort, sceort ; Lat. curtus ; Kr. court.]
Not long; not having great length or extension. Not
extended in time ; not of long duration. Not of usual
or sufficient length, reach, or extent. Repeated at small
intervals of time. Not of adequate extent or quality ;

not reaching the point demanded, desired, or expected;
deficient; deft-dive; imperfect; not adequate; insuf-

ficient; scanty. Not sufficiently supplied ; scantily fur-
nished. Not far distant in time; near at hand. De-
fective in quantity ; narrow; limited; not large or com-
prehensive. Brittle; friable; breaking all at once
without splinters or shatters; not bending. Laconic;
brief; concise. Abrupt; pointed; petulant; severe.
adv. Not long ; used in composition. At once

; sud-

denly ; as, to stop short.

To turn short, to turn on the ground occupied, or with
ont making a circuit.

n. A summary account. (Shaks.) The long and the

short, the whole. In short. In few words ; briefly.

Short'-breathed, a. That has short breath or res-

piration.
Short'-oal*e, n. A cake in which shortening is put.
Shortcoming:, n. A failing of the usual produce,

quantity, or amount, as of a crop ;
a failure of full per-

formance, as of duty.
Short. Creek, in Ohio, enters the Ohio River from Jef-

ferson co.

A post-township of Harrison co. ; pop. abt. 2,600.
Short'-dated, a. Having little time to run.
Sliori'en. v, a. To make short in measure, extent, or
time; to abridge; to lessen; to curtail ; to contract; to
reduce or diminish in extent or amount : to confine ; to
restrain

;
to lop ; to deprive ; to make friable.

t). n. To become short or shorter
;
to contract.

Short'eiier, n. One who, or that which, shortens.

Short'ening, n. A making short, or shorter. Some-
thing added to paste to make it short or friable, as but-
ter or lard. Fbrby.

Short-hand, n. Short writing; a compendious
method of writing; otherwise called STENOGRAPHY, q.v.

Short -jointed, a. Having a short pastern, as a horse.

Clarke.

Short-lived, a. Not living or lasting long ; being of
short continuance.

Shortly, adv. Quickly; soon; in a little time; in few
words ; briefly.

Short iieHS. n. State or quality of being short in space
or time; little length or brief duration; fewness of
words ; brevity ; conciseness ; want of reach, or the power
of retention ; deficiency; imperfection ; limited extent.

Shor! -rib, n. A rib shorter than the others; one of
the lower ribs; a false rib.

Short i;;ht. n. Shortsightedness.
Shortsighted, a. Nearsighted ;

not able to see far

intflleftnally ; also, imprudent ; inconsiderate.
Shrl sii^hli'iliM'ss, //. A defect in vision, consist-

ing in the inability tn see things at a distance
;

more
correctly, near-sightedness; defective or limited intel-

lectual night or vision ; MTOPT, q. v.

Short Tract, in Acw 1'ork, a post-village of Alle-

ghany co., 10 m. N. of Angelica.
Short'*winded, a. AftV-cted with shortness of breath;
having a quick respiration.

Shoshoni'. (shvsh'oum,) in Idaho Territory, a N. co.,

bonieringon Montana Territory. River*. Clearwater,
Oro Fioo Creek, Ac. Surface, mountainous in theN E.,

elsewhere diversified, with foresta of pine, cedar, Ac.

Jfin. Gold. Cap. Pierce City.
Shoshone Falls. See IDAHO TERRITORY.

Shot, n. ; pi. SHOT, or SHOTS. [A. S. scotu.] Act of shoot-

ing. Discharge of a missile wenpon. The flight of a
missile weapon, or the distance which it passes fro MI tlie

engine. A marksman; as, a dead shot. OIK- who
practises shooting.
Any solid projectile ;

those for cannon and carronades

being of iron, those for small-arms of lend. The latter

are known as bullets (q. v.) and small-shot. The n.-iiiil

method of making the small-shot, used in numbers at a

time for killing game and other smalt animals, resem-

bles, tn some respects, the natural process by which
rain is converted into hail. Melted lead is made to tall

bones which enter into tin1 formation of thin part of the

body the scapula, or blade-bune
;

the Itutnerus, or
l'i'iii> of the arm; and the clavicle, or collar-bone,
which, with ligaments, muscles, and integuments, com-
plete the entire anatomy of the part. (See Fig. 2365 )

The upper joint of the fore-leg of an animal cut tor the
niiitket. Something like the human shoulder. Hori-
zontal or rectangular projection from the body of a
tiling. Figuratively, support; strength; sustaining
power, or that which elevates and sustains.

(Fort.) The angle of a bastion included between the
face ami flank. (Fig. 745.)

pi. The upper part of the back.

Shotil'der, < a. To push or thrust with the shoulder;
to push with violence. To take upon the shoulder.

through the air from a considerable elevation. Mini thus i SliouI'der-belt, n. A belt that passes across the
leaden rain becomes cooled and solidified into leaden! shoulder, or shoulders.

hail or shot. To carry out this manufacture, shot-towers
and shot-wells had to be constructed. At the top ot the
tower melted lead is poured through a colander, and the

drops are received into a vessel of water below. Tin
colanders are generally hollow hemispheres of sheet

iron, about ten inches in diameter. The size ot the holes
varies in different colanders, according to the size of the
S. required. When the S. are taken out of the water
they are dried upon metal plates heated by steam. Tin

imperfect shot are afterwards separated from the spheri-
cal in the following manner: A polished iron pbtte is

tilted at a certain angle, and the mixed A* are strewed
along the upper part of the inclined surface

;
the ^plieri-

i-.il S. roll down the plane in straight lines, and full into
a receptacle placed for thm about a foot from the bot-
tom of the iron plates; the imperfectly-formed >'. roll

with a zig-zag motion, and more slowly, and then fall,
without any bound, into a bin placed tor them imme-
diately at the bottom of the iron plate. The perfect X.

are next polished and made black with plumbago, and
are then ready for sale. The S. discharged from guns.
howitzers, or carronades. are mostly solid, and made of
iron. They are generally cast, and vary in shape, di-

mensions, and weight, according to the purposes for
which they are required. Several rival S. have been
lately adopted, or now compete for adoption, into war
service. Some of them are noticed under the name ot

the guns for which they are especially made. Among
the others we quote the S. invented by Mr. Hotch-
kiss. of Conn., which was largely and efficiently used in
the Civil War. It consists of three different parts, a cast-
iron conical head and base, which are tied together by
a ring or zone of lead, which forms the middle portion,
and extends quite through in a sheet of lead between
the two end pieces. The effect of the explosion is to
crowd the base forward, and to cause the lead to bulge
out round the middle and fill the grooves. This it does
very efficiently, and the projectile, when recovered, is

generally found complete with the lead ridged to the full

depth and width of the grooves. Bar-shot is a double-
headed N., consisting of a bar with a ball at each end.
v. a. To load with shot over a cartridge, as a gun.

iliot '-bel t . n. A long pouch for holding shot.

Sliote, n. A young hog; a hog partially grown.
Shot 'ten., a. [From shoot] Having thrown out the
spawn, as a herring. Shooting into angles. Shot out of
its socket; dislocated, as a bone. Being put forth or
emitted.

Shot'-tower, n. A tower from the top of which
melted lead is dropped in the process of making shot.

Should, (shud,) the imp. of SHALL, but now used as an
auxiliary verb, either in the past time, or conditional

present; and it often denotes obligation or duty. See
SHALL.

Shoul'der, n. [A- S.
sculder.] (Anat.) The joint by

which the arm of a human being, or the fore-leg of a,

quadruped, is connected with the body. There are three

fig. 2355.
THE LEFT SHOULDER-JOINT AND ITS CONNECTIONS.

I, The oUviclp. or collar-bone ; 2, the acruraion process; 3. the
oracnld pmeen : 4, the capitular ligament ; 5, the coraco-hu-
eral ligament ; 6. the tendons of the biceps muscle ; 7. the shaft

f the bumeru*, or arm-bone ; 8, the greater tuberosity of tbe h

Shoul'der-blade, n. The blade-bone. See SHOULDER.
Shoul'der-kiiot, . An ornamental knot of ribbon

or lace worn on the shoulder; an epnnlette.
Shoul'der-slip, n. Dislocation of the shoulder.
Shout, r. n. [Ar. sayhat, an exclamation, cry, shriek.]To exclaim ;

to cry out ; to utter a sudden and loud
outcry, usually in joy or exultation, or to animate sol-
diers in an onset.
n. A loud hurst of voice, or voices ; a vehement and
Midden outcry, particularly of multitude of men, ex-

IJie.^ingiipplause, joy, triumph, exultation, or animated
courage.

Sliout'er, n. One who shouts,
Shout i ii^, n. Act of crying out loudly; a shout.
Shove, (shin;) r. a. [A. S. scufan.} To thrust or push
forward; to push ; to thrust; to propel ; to drive along
by the direct application of strength without a sudden
impulse; to push a body by eliding, or causing it to

movealong the surface ot another body; to prees against.
v.n. To push or drive forward; to urge a course; to

push off; to move in a boat or with a pole.
n. Act of pushing or pressing against by strength,
without a sudden impulse ; a sudden push.

Sliov'el, n. [From shove.] Tlwt which shoves or
thrusts; an instrument consisting of a broad scoop or
blade with a handle, used for throwing earth of other
loose substances.
v. a. To take up and throw with a shovel

; as, to shovel
earth. To gather in great quantities.

Shov'eller, n. One who shovels.

(Zoijl.) A species of duck (Anat ctypeate, Linn.), re-

markable for the length and terminal expansion of its

shovel-like bill.

Show, (sho,) v.a. (imp. SHOWED; pp. SHOWN or SHOWBD.)
[A. S. sceatvian.\ To cause to see, or to be seen; to

exhibit, present, or display to the sight or view of

others; to bring to the eye, or to notice. To make to

know; to cause to understand; to make known to.

To teach, instruct, or inform; to prov; to manifest;
to point out, as a guide. To bestow; to confer; to
afford. To disclose; to make known; to discover; to

explain.
1>. n. To appear; to look ; to be in appearance; to seem.
-n. Something presented or offered to the sight or view ;

a eight ; a spectacle ;
an exhibition

; something offered
to view for money. Superficial appearance ; not reality ;

ostentatious display or parade ;
ostentation. Appear-

ance, as an object of notice; public appearance iu dis-

tinction from concealment; semblance; likeness. Spa-
ciousness; plausibility. External appearance; pomp;
magnificent spectacle; representative action. Hypo-
critical pretence.

Show'-bill, n. A large sheet containing an adver-
tisement in large letters or devices; a placard. Carter.

Show'-box, n. A box containing some object of

curiosity to be exhibited. Simmnnds.
Show'-bread, Shew'-bread, n. See BREAD, and

Fi K - 4V2.

Show-card, n. A trader's placard.

Show'-case, n. A case, or box, with the top and one
side of glass, in which articles are placed in a shop.

Show'er, n. [A. S. scur.] That which falls or runs
down from a cloud; a full of rain or hail, of short dura-
tion ; a fall of things from the air in thick succession ;

as, a sharp shower of arrows. (Spenser.) A copious sup-
ply bestowed; liberal distribution.
v.a. To water with a shower; to wet copiously with
rain, or with falling water; to bestow liberally; to dis-

tribute or scatter in abundance
v. n. To rain in showers.

Show 'er-lmth, n. A bath in which water is poured
in drops upon a person. Clarke.

how'eriiiess, n. State of being showery.
Show'ery, a. Raining in showers: abounding with

frequent fulls of rain, hail, or sleet.

how'ily, adv. In a showy manner; pompously;
with parade; ostentatiously.

"iliou i IK-SS. n. State of being showy ; pompousness ;

great parade ;
ostentation.

Slkow'niaii, n. One who exhibits shows.
Shows town, in Pennsylvania t a post-village of

Allegheny co.. on the Ohio, 17 m. N.W. of Pittsburg ;

pop. abt. 1,300.

Show'y, a. Making a great show; exhibiting osten-

tation; splendid ; gay; gaudy; magnificent; stately;

sumptuous; pompous; ostentatious.
s lirak '!->% i lie, in I*ennsylrania,n v ill. of Mercer co.

Shred, v. a. (imp. and pp. SHRKD.) [A. S. screadian.]
To cut into small pieces ; particularly, narrow and long
pieces.
7i. A long, narrow piece cut off, as of cloth

;
a fragment ;

a piece.
,

9, the less
tha anMrior surface of the

,

ilj ; 10, the oeok of tbeM*pula; 11,
ShreU'tli I

is cut off a piece*

"- A cutting into shreds; Also, that which
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Mhred'ily. a. Consisting of shreds or fragments. back In to less length, breadth, or compAM by an Inherent

Shreveport. nthf >-'i,,,rt,) in Louisiana, u p<>ht-vill;t, p'.w.-i ; tuMm-. D wriokled by cootrai
i .ip "I Uftddo parish, OD '< \'-<-\ Kiv.-r, ;XM m. X.W, of tlu-nkin. Tu willi'liiiwoi rt-lni-.ai )> 'lecline

H.LhMi KMUCI' ; //"/'. al>t. 2,400 action limii
'

i ror, or dUtretui.

Shrew, n. [W. criuu>
t
to cry.] A s-oM ; a vixen; a ^Shrink, r. . In : nirt.

tt-ini;t^;tiit ; a peevish, brawling, turbulent, vexatious n. Contraction; a flpotitancou* drawing back into I

woman; as, he has not a threw fur a u IN-
, compass; corrugation; a withdrawing from [ -u

Tli common name of tin- Srici>iir, a fain.

of ftisrctivora, compriHing nunn-rMii-. small ammnh, <-,.v

i with short velvety fur, and li.tun^ mm-h <>t tin-

SlirinK 11^4*, n. A shrinking or contraction into

p n*l form and aapoct of the motive, limn which, how- Shrink er, n. One who shrinks.
"

ir I..M.-, Shrink liiff, . A <:nMr,,i tin or uponUneons draw-

ing into l, --
, k through fear.

Shrink iu^ly. "'/r. l!\ sin-inking.

or, they may be easily distinguished hy
taper, cartilaginous snout.

Shrewd, (shruil,) a. (comp. SHREWDER; tiipert.,
.

rtwttnan, to i:rutiniy,e
]

ii- tin- <|ii.il-1ST.) [A.&MPIH
ities Of a shrew ; mattoiOVM; tn.ul.li->.'iiif

;
iiLi-rhn-vi.ns.

Muli'-iously sly ; entitling; ni"i' artlul than
li.i'l

; ill-tn'tokentng. Artful ; nagocious; sharp-sighted;
penetrating; acute; keen; astute.

Shrewd'ly,rt>/;-. An-hlv
; sagiirimisly ;

with go,,d ^u.

HhrewilH'
tion; sagarii. ^^^^ ,

mont ; sagaciousneti* ; iharp-sightedneas ; usluteneas
;

cunning.
Shrew Iftli. ' Having the qualities of a shrew; fro-

\v,ml ; pi'''\ i-li ; petulantly clamorous.
Sliri-w ishl> , "ir. iVfvishly ; clamorously,

. .

Shriv'el. r. n. [<i<-r. icftrnnif^ln.] To draw back, or be

irunk, into wrinkles; to contract; to shrink ami t.>un

corrugations.
v. a. To contract into wrinkles; to cause to shrink into

eorracfttfons,
Slirlv ellel, " r.uiti > N -1 into wrinkles.

Quality of being shrewd; ]H-n.-tr.i- Shropshire, a co. ol Kugland. Sc-> S\u>P.

i; tlii' ijii.ihtv "f in 11 discern Sliroml, n. [A. 8. scrud, tcruud, from tcrydan, to

L-I..UIU.J Thai whirh
"v<-r*, conceals,

in- pp'tiTts ; a cover; a
shelter. The dress of the
dead; a winding-sheet.

Shrew'iMlmeMM, n. The qualities of a shrew; fro-

wardne^s : p.-tuhuic.- ; turbulent clamorouuneas.
Shrew'-iuole. n. (XaM.) Sen MOLE.
Shrew'-moiiae, n. (Zotil.) See SHREW.
Shrewsbury, ^hrutt'bfr-rf,) a town of England, cap.

ni the <:o. .! S.il-.p, (in the Severn, 60 m. S.E. of Liver-

pool, and 138 m. N W. of London. J/anuf. Woollun
cloths, flannels, linen, thread, canvas, and Iron-ware.

fttp. 22,0oo.

Shrewsbury, in Mmtiachutfttt, a post-township of
Worcester co., :1R m. S.W. of Boston

; pop. in 1870, 1,610.

Shrewsbury, in J\Vit Jersey, n post-village ami town-

ship of Monmouth co., 42 m. N . K. of Trenton
; pop. abt,

5,000.

Shrewsbury, in Pttnntylvania, a post-village and

township of York co., 14 m. S. of York ; pop. of twp.
abt. 3,'JOO. A township of Lycoming co. ; pop. abt, 500.

-A township of Sullivan co.; pop. abt. 350.

Shrewsbury, in \',-rtn.,ni, a post-township of Rutland
co., 59 m. S.W. of Montpolicr ; ;wp. abt. 1,400.

Shreww'bur.v Kiver, in Nfw Jersey, an inlet of

Sunly Hook Bay, in Monmouth co., S. of Neveniiik
River.

Shriek, r. n. fGor. tchrtien, krti*ch<n,to scream, to

shriek. J To cry out shrilly; to utter a sharp, loud

cry ; to scream, as in a sudden fright, in horror, or un-

pjmUb.
n. A sharp, shrill outcry or scream, ouch as is produced
by sudden terror or extreme Hnguish.

Shriek er, n. One who shrieks.

Shriek ing, a. Crying out with a shrill voice.
n. A crying out with a loud, shrill voice.

Shrievalty,". [From sheriff,} The office or juris-
diction of a nh"titT.

Shrike, n. (Zoiil.) See LANIDA.
Shrill, a. Sharp; acute; piercing, at sound; uttering
an acute sound.
u. a. To make a shrill or piercing sound.
r. n. To express in a shrill inunm-r.

Slirlll IK-MS, n. Quality of beinjc shrill ; acuteness of
; sharpness or fineness of voice.

Shrill'y, U</P. Acutely, as sound ; with i sharp pjound.

Shrimp, w. [Ger. sdirumpfen, to shrink, to become

crumpled.] (Z<>31.) The Crangon vulgari*,& email rrus-
taceous aiiinm), allied to the lobster and craw-fish, which
frequents shallow waters along the sea-coast. In shape,
It resembles these animals, but is much more elongated
In proportion, and in destitute of the 1 arge anterior da ws;
It is di-itirigiiishe.il from the prawn by the absence
of the long, anterior, serrated opina. During life, the

body in semi-traiiBpiirent, and so inui'h reaemlilea sea-
water that the animal is <h*tin^nishr-d with difflculty.
In France and Kngland, it is esteemed ns one of the
moat delicious of tin- mari-unm* crnstuci-aiis. In the
(' Stiites, it is considerably used as food, but chiefly as
bait.

Shrine, n. [A. 8. icrin ; Fr. ^crin ; Lat. tcrinium
all meaning a

chest, desk, or

repository.] A
cane or box. par-

ticularly a re-

ceptacle of the
ri'in;uns or rel-

ics of a saint

(Fig. 2366). S.

are of 2 sorts;

portable, used
in processions;
and fiffd, in

churches The
ap p ropr late

placeforshrines
in the churchoH =
of the Middle

Agea wan gL-u-

erally in the
eastern part, 1n
the spaco be-

Fig. *J3ftfl. SHRINE,

(Prom Ely Cfttheiral, Rtigland.)

Fig. 2357. SHROUDS.

-pi. (Naut.) A range of

large ropes in a ship, ex-

tending from the li

a mast to the right and
left sides of the ship, to

protect or support the
masts and enable them
to carry sail. In Fig.
2357, the diagonal ropes
and rope-ladders are the

shrouds, fastened below to
the chain- wales.
v. a. To clothe; to cover;
to shelter from danger or

annoyance. To dross for
the grave ;

to cover, as a
il.'.ul hoily. To conceal ;

to hide; to defend; to protect
by hiding To overwhelm.

Shrove -tide. Slirove-Tuesday, n. [A. 8.*AnWn,
to confess.] The Tuesday following Quinquagesima
Sunday, and immediately preceding Ash Wednesday, so
called because the Roman Catholic Church enjoins con-
fession to be made on that day in preparation for the
fast of Lent.

Shrub, n. [A S. scrob, tcrobb.] (/Jo/.) A plant with

woody stem and branches like a tree, but of smaller
size, not generally exceeding 20 feet In height, and
branching near the root, so as to have no main stem of
considerable height. When a shrub is of small size and
much branched, It is often called a, bush. There is no
more important botanical distinction between trees and
shrubs, and the same genus very often includes species'
of both kinds. Many S. t as honeysuckles, are climbers.

[Ar. shrub, drinking, anything drunk; allied to tyrup
and ihrrbft.] A liquor composed of acid, particularly
lemon-juice and sugar, with spirit to preserve it.

v. a. To rid from shrubs.

Shrub'bery, n. Shrubs; a plantation of shrubs.
Slinili biiirss, n, Hut<- or quality of being shrubby.
Shrubby, a. Full of shrubs; resembling a shrub;

consisting of shrubs or brushwood.
Stirn jf. v. a. To draw up; to contract, as the shoulders.

v. n. To raise or draw up the shoulders.
n. A drawing up of the shoulders; a motion usually
expret&ing dialike or slight contempt.

Shulieitaciulle, (sh<x/bm-ah-kay-dt t ) a river of Nova
Si <>tia, which peninsula it nearly divides fnto two parts.
It flows N. into Mines Ba*in, 45 m. N. of Halifax, and is

connected with the harbor of that city by a canal 30 m.
long.

Shudder, r. n. [Ger. schit'tmi.'] To quake; to trem-

ble, shak**, or quiver with fear, horror, or aversion; to
shiver,

-n. A tremor; a flhaking with fear or horror.

Shiid'deriiifr, n. A trembling or shaking with fear
or hoiTnr.

Shin! flerinffly, adv. With tremor.

Simile, n. The husks of rice, and other refuse of rice-

mills, largely used as an adulterating ingredient for lin-

need cake.

Shuffle, v. a. [Dan. schoff>len, to shove, from tchttffel,
a kiixi of shovel or hoe.] To shove one way and the

other; to push from one to another; to mix by pushing
or shoving; to confuse; to throw into disorder; espe-
cially, to change the relative positions of, as of cards in
the pack ; to remove or introduce by artificial confusion.
-v. n. To change the relative positions of cards in a pack
by little shove. Tochangethvposition; to shift ground;
to Hvoid answering fair questions; to practise shift* to
elude detection; to equivocate; to prevaricate; t<> quib-
ble; to evade; to struggle; to shift. To move with an
irregular pait.
n. A shoving, puahfng, or jostling; the act of mixing
and throwing into confusion by change of places; an
''.JIMIIM ; a triclt ; an artitirc.

Shuffle-cap, n. A play at which money EB shaken in
a h;it.

Shuffler, n. One who shuffles or prevaricates; one
who plays tricks; one who shuffles cards.

Mhulltt'burff, in Witrontin, a post-village and twp.
!'-na; pap. abt. 3,000.

Shun, i. ' \ S teunian, ontcuntan.} Toflyfrum;
-tcliew

;
to evade

;
to ki-fji clear of; rn-t to

' fall on i itt.vt with
;
not t mix or asoriaUl

with; i
; to ecape; to decline; to neglect.

r. n. ']' I-, it*, a thing.
Nhuii'lewtt, ". Iii-vit^t.l"; uii;i\..|.|. ( i.if J

Shu HUH, in \'u> )'<>?;., a i>o<-t-villai of M'ashfnrton
in. ;:: m .N VK. >( Albany.

Shunter, (fcooffar, ) a ettv ol r la i
r<v. of Khur.lt-

iiin, on ih>* Karoon. 16fi m. 8 \\ . i 1-j.abaii. and 50 m.
f B.I ,.f Shu

;
Lat. 32 N., Lon. 4S W K.

; pop. Ift.WOO.
Mini. - " imp. iAdjm.BWTO [

(i "~ *<-hnt:*n, to shel-
t' i <" 'l.un. tn dike

.]
To close, tu water, so as to hinder

IngreMs or egrvm ; to clo or atop up for defence or -

curity; to prohibit ; to bar; to forbid entrance Into; tu

preclude; to exclude; to clow, u the lingers; to con-
tract.

r. n. To clone itaelf
;

to be cloned.
n. A cloM; the act of shutting. A small door or
cover; a uliuit- 1

ShiiteVbury, in Mauachutettt, a post-township of
rM.inklinco., ,o m. N.W. of Boston ; pop. in 1H70, 014.

Shut ter, n A pemon who flhuti or closes; also.aclow
mvi-r f-.j a window or Aperture.

Shuttle, n. [A. S. tcyttfl, tcytMt, a bar, bolt, from
'. to shoot, dart, cast.] (Wearing,') An instru-

iii* -nt ntied for passing or dhooting the thread of the woof
in ..i\in K Imin one side of the cloth to the other, be-

tween the threads of the warp.
'ling ) A gate or stop to the sow or trough by

which the niflted mcUl la let out into the mittild.

tier.

Shut'tle*rork,n. A wooden cock stuck with foathen,
used to be cast or driven backwards and forwards by a
battledoor in play; also, the play lUelf.

Shut tie-race, n. A sort of shelf in a weaver'* loom.

Shy, a. [Ger. tcheu ; It. ichifo.] That shuns, avoid*, or
evades; thiit Is fearful of near approach; keeping at a
distance through caution or timidity; shunning ap-
pni;uli; r.Miv.'.l; not familiar; coy; avoiding freedom
<>! intercourse; cautious; wary; careful to avoid com-
mitting one's self or adopting measure*; suspicious;
jealous.
-v. n. To start suddenly aside, as a hone.
-n. The starting snddenly aside of a horse,
-r. a. To throw, OR a flat stone or a shell, with a careleai

jerk ; to fling. Wright.
Shyeiine, ^IUTKNNK, or SIIIBN.MK, (tht-*n',) in Dakota,
a river which rises in the N.W. of the 'IVrritory, and
flows into the Red River of the North in M>-\> m
co., after a 8.K. course of 300 m. AD R. co., bordering
on Minnesota; area, 3,000 sq. m. /fivrj. Red River of
the North, and Hhyeune River. Surface, undulating ; wit,
productive. A village of Stevens co., on the Shyenne
River, near its mouth ; Lat. 47 6' N'.. Lon. Wf> 507 W.
liy'iiifc, n. Act of starting aside, as of a horse.

Shy 'ly, adv. In a shy or timid manner; not familiarly ;

with reserve; bahfntly; coyly.

Shy'neftA, ti. Quality of being shy; fear of near ap-
proach or of familiarity ; reserve ; coyness.

Shy Pout, in Jp/iwurt, a village of A udrain co., 48 m.
N.E. of Jefferson city.

SI, n. (JUus.) The French and Italian name for the
Heventh *ound added by Le Haire, a Frenchman, at the
1 at r end of the seventeenth century, to the six ancient

notes, u, rt, mi, fa, iot
% la, of Quido. It corresponds to

our B.

Si'ak. a river of the island of Sumatra, which flows into
the sea nearly opposite Malacca; Lat. 1 40/ N ., Loo.
103 E.

Sinl'ofCOKue, n. [Or. tiafon, saliva, agogot, a leader }

(Atfd.) One of a class of medicines which produce an
Increased flow of saliva. Of these there are both vege-
table and mineral. The former embrace most of the

pungent plants, particularly sorrel, tobacco, pelletory
root, and mezereon; of the latter, spvernl of the mt-tnls,
when taken constitutionally, especially mercury. The
first are called maxticatfirtfi, because the effect Is pro-
duced by merely chewing the article.

hind the high altar. Such is the situation of the cele- Shuffling, a- Kvasive; aa, a shuffling answer.
bratedof the Three Kings of Cologne.

(

n. Act of one who -hnm<-; act of throwing fnto con-
r. a. To place in a shrine ; to en^liMn.-. tii*ii-ri: tnrk ; ;utilu.>; "Vaajou; also, an irregular gait.

Mhriiik, p. n. (imp. and pp. HIIKUMK >

[
A. S X/-H-CIH.] Shu I' Hin-ly, aJu. With shuffling; with au Irregu-

To contract spontaneously ; to draw back or b diuun lar gait or pace.

The Cory dalis family,

comprising neurop-
teroua insects, which
have very large an*

terior wings. They
frequent the neigh-
borhood of water, and
pass their larva state

In that element. Some
of them (Fig. 2368)
are of very large size.

Sl'am. (called by the
Burmese Yoodra, or

Yutha.) An extensive

country of Indfa-b-

yond-the- Brahmapoo-
tra, comprising, with
its dependent states,
most of the central
and S. parts of that

peninsula; extending
between the 6th and
20th degrees of Lat.,
and theBSth and 105th
of B. Lon. ; having N Fig. '.

the Laos country. K. RORKID oomvDAUB. (O. t

the empire of Cochin* (Half SUM.)

China,W. the Burmese
empire, the British provs.of Tenasserim and the Indian
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Ocean, ami S tin- Gulf of Smm. Area, abt. 190,000 sq.
ui. The country consists in chief of mountain*, swamps,
and j lituli-.-. ii very small portion being in a state of cul-
tivation. The principal rivers are the Kotnbooree,
Merian, and the Bang-I'tt-Kong, nil running south, and
their numerous tributaries. The \vil<l aiiimuN of Sirtm
include monkeys of many varieties, ante In ]>>-*. hiiir.ilm's,

tigers, leopards. rhinoceros^, <!* -plnnts. bears, and wild
boars. Tin- vegetable products are Mi^ar. tobacco, pepper,
cotton, coffee, ^ago, and immense quan titles of rice, wMi-h

may l>c repmled a the staple of the country. Immense
forests of teak and other hard timber grow in all purls,
while the value ill* sandal-. sapan-, rose-wood, and oilier

fancy trees obtained here, is very great. Next in abun-
dance is fruit, which is yielded in greater quantity and
of richer flavor than in any country of India. The min-
eral wealth of Siam is no doubt large, but it has never
been properly worked, (jold, silver, tin. iiud antimony
are the principal metals with which we HIV acquainted.
The number of gems, or precious * tunes, found, however,
is very large. The exports are the, metals already
named, teak and fancy woods, ivory, betel, pepper, wax,
rattans, diamonds ami ether gems, and salt. The re-

ligion of the people in Buddhism, and the government a

despotic monarchy, the people being tin- absolute pro-

perty of the sovereign so completely bla slaves that,

by his tynintiical decree, it in death for a subject even to

mention the kintiV numc. The natives are of the Mon-
golian family, and remarkable for their cleanliness,

orderly manners, and Immunity, but BO backward in

arts and manufactures, that they can neither manufac-
ture cotton like the Hindoos, porcelain like the Japanese,
nor sillf. like their neighbors of China. The temples of
Siatn are the most magnificent in India, and the language
employed in their religion is distinct from that of common
life. Music and poetry form the ruling passions of the

Siamese; but instrumental music in always valued

solely in proportion to the loudness of the noise pro-
duced. Their tragedies generally represent extravagant
fables; but their comic writers indulge in a pointed
ridicule against the reigning manners, and often against
persona in power, who choose to wink at tin-so libertiea.

Dancing and wrestling form also common public exhi-

bitions, and their puppet-shows are carried to greater
perfection than any in Europe. The annals of the

Pig. 236!*. AF;DIE:CE OF A SUPERIOR.

N., Lon. 60 B. and 170 W., baring N. the Arctic Ocean,
'

E, the Sea of Kamtsclmtka and the N. Pacific Ocean, S
the Sea of Okhotsk, China, ami Independent Tartary, am
W. European Russia. See KUSSIA

Si In- riai:. n. A native of Liberi

SiU ilaiice. n. A hosing >ound.

Sib ilaul. c. [Lai. sibilans, from siltilo, to hiss.] Hiss-

ing; making a hissing sound. -V is called a sibilant

letter.

n. A letter uttered with a hissing of the voice, as*.
Si hi I:i I ion, n. The act of hissing ;

a hiding sound.
Sib i Ions. a. Hissing; sibilant

Siit>'lcy in Minnesota., a S co.
; area, 600 sq. m. Hirers.

Minnesota, and S. Fork of Crow River. It has also sev-

eral lakes. Surface, undulating; soil, excellent. Cap.
Henderson. Flip, in 1870, 6,876.

Sibley,in Missouri, a post-village of Jackson co., on the
Missouri River, 16 in. N.E. of Independence.

Sib'yl, n. [Lat. and (Jr. sibylla.] The mime jiiven to

certain prophetic women said to hav lived in Greece
and Italy. Some authors recount us many as ten of
them. The most celebrated was tbo Sibyl of Cumae.

According to the legend (B. C. 520) "A woman oi

strange appearance presented herself to KingTarquin-
iu.s Superbus, offering him nine books of the prophecies
of the Sibyl for 300 pieces of gold. The offer was con-

temptuously refused; whereupon the prophetess burneil

three of the books, and ottering the remainder Inrthil
same price, these were again scornfully refused. The
Sibyl then retired, and having burned three other books,
again returned, asking the same price tor the remaining
three. The King, much amazed, demanded of the an^m s

what he should do. They said that he had acted un
wisely in refusing them, and commanded him by all

means to purchase the remaining books. The sacred
volumes were put into a stone chest, which was depos-
ited underground in the Capitol, and two persons, called
the guardians of the, sacrr-d books, were appointed in

charge of them." The number wa> afterwards raised.

Sib'ylliiie, a. Pertaining to the sibyls; uttered or

composed by sibyls ; as, the sybilline books.
Sic.

[Lat:J That
Ni'card. ROCH-AMBROISE CUCORRON, an eminent French

teacher ot the deaf and dumb, it. 1742, near Toulouse.
On the death of the Abbe de rupee, in 1789, the Abbe S.

was called to Paris to succeed him in the direction of
the establishment there. In 1792, he was arrested
amidst his scholars, sent to prison, and was in immi-
nent danger of becoming u victim in the eiiMiing mas-
sacres. He, however, obtained his liberty, and in 1796
took part in compiling the Annales <.'nd"Uques, for which
he was sentenced to transportation, but escaped. When
this storm passed away, he resumed his situation ns
teacher of the deaf and dumb. He wrote several valu-
able works relating to the instruction of deaf mutes.
D. 1822.

Sieasioa, (se-ka-se&'ka,) a town of Bolivia, 67 m. S. of
La Paz. *

Sic'cative, a. [Lat. sicco, siccatus, to dry.] Causing
to dry.

Siamese begin about five centuries B. c. But nothing
authentic is known of the history of the country till

1360. in which year Ayuthia, the former capital, was
founded. Cambodia was first conquered in 1532, and in
tin* century the Siamese dominion extended to Singa-
pore. The present dynasty ascended the throne in 1782. :

There have been numbers of Protestant and Catholic
missionaries in S, since the year 1828, but so far as th
Siamese are concerned, their labors have been almost,
If not altogether, fruitless. In commerce, Bangkok, the

cap (7. P ), once ranked second only to Calcutta and
Canton, but all-grasping monopolies, exorbitant duties,
and numberless restrictions had well niuli stifled pro-
duction and banished trade. In 1855-56, the King, Chao
Pha Mongkout (D. 1S69), concluded new treaties with
Great Britain, the United States, and France. The pur-
chase of land la now allowed ; the monopolies and ton-

|

nage duties are abolished; imports pay 3 percent in!

money or kind, and exports one duty only, according to
j

tariff. The immediate and happy results of this en- 1

Urged and wise policy have been manifested in the
tat i that American arrivals, of which there had been
but one in 17 years, reached 54 in 1858, and have been
increasing ever since. Estimated pop. 6,000,000.

Siiint. (Gulf of,) a large bay of the Indian Ocean, bet.

Lat. 7 and 14 N., Lon. 99 and 100 E.; having E. the

kingdom of Camboja, and W. the peninsula of Malacca.
Ext. 500 m. long and 300 broad.

Sln'mangr, n. (ZoUL) The Hylobates syndactyjtis, a,
quadrumanoiis animal of Sumatra, inferior to the Chim-
panzee and Orang-outang, both in structure and intelli-

gence, and belonging to that division of monkeys called

Oibboiu.

Siamese', n. sing, and pi. A native, or the natives, of
8Um.

Siaiiio. or Slao, fxx'a-mo,) an island of the Eastern

Archipelago, off the N.E. extremity of the island of Cel-
ebes. It is 35 in. in circumference.

ftiitm'pa, a state of S.E Asia. See TSIAMPA.
SiaHCoii'Net. in Mussaciuit-rt*. a village at the S.E.

extremity of Nantucket Itduml

Siberia, (si-brer'i-a,) a vast extent of the Russian Em-
pire, forming the whole of N. Ashi bet. Lat. 45 and 78

Siccity, (sWse-te,) n. [Fr.ftoeWA] Drynoss; aridity;
want of moisture.

Sicilian Ves'i>er,(sts-i7'ydn,)n.p?. (Hist.) Charles
of Anjou, brother of Louis IX., King of France, having
seized Sicily by virtue of a grant from Pope Alexander
IV., the natives rose against the French the day after

Easter, March 30, 1*282. The massacre which ensued
commenced at Palermo, extended to Messina and other

parts of the island, und is kuowu in history IIB the Sicil-

ian Vespers.
Sicily, (sis'e-le,') an island belonging to the kingdom of

Italy, in the Mediterranean, the largest and the finest

in that sea, lying at the S.W. extremity of Italy, from
which it is parted by the narrow Strait of Messina; Lat.
between 36 30' and 38 15' N., Lon. between 12 20' and
38 15' E.

; area, 10,500 sq. m. S. is of an irregularly tri-

angular shape (hence its ancient Latin name of Trin-

acria), and is 180 m. in length by 120 in breadth. A
mountain-chain, seemingly u continuation of the Apen-
nines, traverses the island east and west, throwing off

spurs, from one of which in the east rises Mount Etna.
the loftiest volcano in Europe, having a culmination of

10,900 feet
;
neither the lakes nor the rivers are of any

considerable size or length. The plains ami vulleys
which compose the greater portion of the island are re-

markably fertile, and yield large crops of maize, wheat,
rice, pulse, all kinds of vegetables, and abundance of

love nf ostentation is so inveterate that the poorer no-

bility and gentry are penurious to an extreme in their
domestic arrangements, and almost starve them^'lve*
t<- I"- able to appear abroad in the evening with a nu-an
and poverty-stricken equipage. The peasantry are gen-
erally sober, but
I>a-siunate, igno-
rant, credulous,
and superstitious.
They are, bow-
ever, bigots rather
than fanatics, and
are civil and kind
to such heretical

strangers as may
be thrown in their

way. There is a

greatwantofkeep-
ingandof comfort,
even in the best

houses; and in

them, and every-
where, there is a
lack of cleanli-

ness. S. was orig-
inally peopled by
the Phoenicians,by
the Greeks, next

by the Carthagin-
ians, and then by
the Romans. The
Saracens in the
8th century subju-
gated the island,
and some centu-
ries later the Nor-

wegians made in-

roads upon its ter-

ritory, and finally
it fell Tinder the
Norman sway.
From this time S.

became the prey of Spain, France, and Austria, till the
crown was united to that of Naples under the title of
the Two Sicilies* in 1734. When the French overran

Italy under Bonaparte, the King of Naples, being driven
from his throne, took shelter in this*, the Insular por-
tion of his dominions, where he reigned in peace, under
British protection, till the final peace of 1815 placed him
once more in his continental chair of Naples. The rev-
olution iu Italy begun by Garibaldi in 1860 soon (spread
to Sicily, and on the landing of that patriot the whole
island rose in arms, and the royal troops were beaten in

every engagement. S. in a few months was free, and
when Naples acknowledged Victor Emaiiuol us it> -n\-

ereign, under the style of King of Italy, the Sicilian

crown was laid with rejoicings at the feet of that sov-

ereign. Pup. 2,302,168. See ITALY. NAPLES, SARDINIA.

Sic'ily, in Ohio, a post-village of Highland co., W m.
S.W. of Ilillsborough.

Sick, a. [A. S. sew.] Suffering from a complaint of

Fty. 2300. WOMAN OF 'II'.APANI.

body or mind ; fleeted with disease of any kind : not
in health ; not well ; ill ; indisposed : affected with nau-
sea

; disgusted ;
inclined to vomit : having a strong dis-

like to; tired; weary (followed byo/J; indicating a
place where sickness is.

'/'/(c M>A-, the person or persons affected with disease.

Sick'-be<I, n. A bed to which one is confined by sick-

ness.

Siok'-brained, a. Having a disease of the brain.

Vick'en, v. a. To make sick; to disease; to make
Mjii'-amish ;

to disgust.
r. n. To become sick; to fall into disease

;
to be satiated;

to be filled to nausea ; to become disgusting or tedious
;

to be disgusted ; to be filled with aversion or abhor-

rence; to become weak ; to decay ; to languish.

ick'eiiiii|, a. Becoming sick; making sick; dis-

gusting.
iirk eniii-l>% adv. In a manner to sicken.

Sick'ish, a. [From sick.] Somewhat sick or diseased
;

inclined to be sick ; exciting disgust; nauseating.
Sii-li'islily, adv. In a sickish manner.
ftick'ishuess, >'. Quality or state of being sickish.

Sick'le, n. [A. 8. sicel, sicol ; Lat. secula, from se.co. to

cut.J (See SECTION.) An instrument for cutting grain ;

a reaping-hook.
ftick'lwl. a. FurnisheS with a sickle.

fruits; the silk-worm is largely cultivated. The min- Sick'lied, p. a. Made sick.

eralsare marble, iron, copper, stone, agate, jasper, halt. Sick 'lines**, n. State of being sickly: state of being
and coal, while of sulphur the yield is enormous, above habitually diseased; state of producing sickness exten-
150 mines, finding constant work for 1'2,000 men. The
manufactures, generally unimportant, are silk*, hats,
furniture, skins, cotton, and cutlery ; the exports com-
prise all native produce, with linseed, manna, rags, and
tanned leather. S.

is,
divided into seven provinces

Palermo, Messina, Catania, Girgenti, Syracuse or Noto,
Trapani, and Catanisetta. The Sicilians are of mid-
dle stature, well made, with dark eyes and coarse black
hair ; their features are better than their complexion ;

and they attain maturity and begin to decline earlier
than the inhabitants of more northern regions. They
are cheerful, inquisitive, and fanciful, with a redun-
dance of unmeaning compliments, showing they are not
so deficient in natural talents as in their due cultiva-
tion. Their delivery is vehement, rapid, full of action,
and their gesticulation violent ; the latter is so signifi-
cant as almost to possess the powers of speech, and ani-
mates them with a peculiar vivacity, bordering, how-
ever, rather on conceit than wit, on farce than humor.
The upper classes are incorrigibly indolent, and fond to
excess of titles and other marks of distinction. ThU

Hlvely ; disposition to generate disease extensively.
Kick'-Iist, n. See LIST.

Sickly, a. Affected with sickness; not healthy; some-
what affected with disease, or habitually indisposed ;

ailing; infirm; weakly; feeble; languid; faint; pro-
ducing disease extensively : marked with sickness ;

tending to produce disease
;
diminished in strength or

brightness
adv. Not in health.

Siek ness, n. State of being sick ; nausea ; a failure of

strength under a sense of disgust or squeamishnoss ;

state of being diseased
; malady ; illness ; a morbid state

of the body.
Sick'-room. n. The apartment where one lies ill.

Siculiaiia. (M&-&mtya'na,) a seaporj of S. Italy, in

Sicily, prov. of Uirgenti, 18 m. W.N.W. of Girgenti;
pop. 6,000.

Sie.voii. (sis'i-on,) (anc. Sicyfmi'iJ n once celebrated

city and small state of Greece, situated a few miles S.

of Corinth, in the Morea. .S
1

. was a chief seat of paint-
ing und statuary (.tradition asserting that the former
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was invented then-], it liaung given its name to a Slde'-Maddle, n. A saddle for a woman's teat on
CbOOt Of pSkiOtitlg win' h included aiii-'iiL.1 it- dl.M'ip|.--v L ! i. I. ,.

I'.unpliilin HIM A p. ii. -. >Hitb ii.iiiv.-rt otMi >..[.. It Map* Side -saddle-flower, n < nt.) Sw SARRACINIACKJE.
also i In- nai i\e ( u> "i Aiatn-t c/. r-. i, 1 1.,' ^.-nt-ial <>t tin- S iili'H ma ii , n. str and uc'n.J An assistant to a
Achii-aii Lean ne. Th-re exMn at tlie pr.-m-nt day a f.-w chun |,-\s ,udeu. On who takes side*

;
a partisan ;

a
remains of thu am n-nt c jty. m well an of the more ptiriy-iii.ii]

ni'.d. MI ImiMhr.-. > !'< I, -d \>\ tin- Koni.ui rniiijii'-t ! ^ "1 Side -tit !!<. " A t.ild.- I !>.- pl;iced at (beside of a room.
'e, nuar which r>tiUidn u small modern \iil..^- named Side'-tak ilB|?, ft A : t party.
'ika. Slde'-view, " An nt.li.jm- view ; a hide I....K

Sida, n. (Bot.) An extensive genus of plants, order Side walk, n. A walk tor loot |iat.-.-ii^,Tr- i>y the side
.I/. '/((/'", many Hpecie.i ..I" which ai" nsrd medicinally. . .[ a ill ''[ or in,id ; a tout way , a trot loir.

Sid doim, Baftaa, an Kn-jli-h sotraca, u at Brecon, Slde'wayn, Slde'wifte, adv. Toward uneoide; iu-

8, Wales, 17S.'p, was tin- Kistrr nl John and Charles K--III- dining. Laterally; on oms side.

ble. At the age of is Hint married a yun- actor uam^d Side H i ml. /(. A wind blowing against the side, or
Siddoin. (iarrn-k enjjjig'-d her l'-r I>riuy l.ain- 'I'll' .ill

,
later. .1

where hh'- miidi- h<-r 'l''l>ut, in 1775; but she iunni--.! Sid i-lit>l-AI IM>M, a town ot Algeria, prov. of Ornn,
the dis|i!'-iiHiii c n] lli - English

'

KOHCJIIS," and wan mm- .iu in S uf Onm ; ;</>. 0,500.

pelled to HKin retire t tin- provinces. In 17 V- -h" Siding, . Tin- attaching of one's self to a side or

again appeared at hrtiry 1,-in.-. She made IKT in-t party. The turn-out or place of pasiug on a railway.
in her celebrated part of "Lady Macbeth" in Sid Inw, or Sudlaw IlillM. <.\id'taw,) a mountain

17s;,. and rapidly became tli.' leading artiest i tli-- raiiK" of Scotland, extending tnun Kinnoul Hill, m-ar

KriKli^h MtaKi-. .Sin- n-lin-d ILUII tli-- ^ta^-e in 1M- ; L.it I'.-i'lh, .. . lv to Fortar, at winch place is the summit of

rrapp'Mi.-.l on snine -tulmfiiueilt ocrasjr .IIH, for IwiU'fi t-i I nM-*inaiie, 1 ,400 ft. high.
and charities. She gave readings from S!iak-p<'are and Si'dle.r.rt. To^o or niov<- i do foremost; to lieonthonide.
Milt. .n at a later permd, and app-ai-,-d befbn <."i .-n Sid niouth, a seaport-t.wn wf England, co. of Devon,
Charlotte and the royal tainil_v. and at (lie universities ;, lln- Sid, 1;'. in. K..S.K. nl Ivx.-t.-r; pop. 3,500.

Sidney, ALOEKNON, (tid'nf,) an Kngliith statesman and
.n of Robert. -M Karl of Lelces^

1 and (';tml>ridu. D,

Sill <ilttiHl>iii*^. in i'- >'.<' -nita, a post-village of
York co., I'J m. S.W. of IliiiTiHi.nrg.

Side, (sid,) n. [\. S. sid", gidftn.] That part of the

body on which out- usually lien or reclines. 'I'd-- [i.irt

ol an animal between tin- lia.'k and I he 1a-'e and helly
The broiul and lon^ part or surface of it tiling .1- di-

tin^ni-ilied from the end, which is of lessextrnt. and

may lie a point : margin; edce ; ver^e; border
;
tbe ex-

terior line ofany thing, nin.sideri.-i I in length: llieoiitward

part between the top and bottom. Tbe slope, declivity,
or ascent, an of a hill or mountain. One part of H thing
or Its superficies; any part considered in respect to its

direction or point of coin pass. Party; faction: n",-t;

any man, or body of men, considered as in opposition to

another, or others. Any part being iu opposition or
contradistinction to another.
a. Being on the side, or toward the side; lateral; ob-

lique ;
indirect.

r. n. To take the same Hide with another
; to embrace

the opinions of one party or engage in its interest, when
<'.| to another party; followed by with.

Side'-ttoiird, n. A kind of table with drawers, Ac,,

placed at the side or end of a dining-room, to hold

dining ut'MtHila, Ac. ; a buffet.

Side'-bones, n. pi. (far.) Enlargements situated
above a horse's heels, resulting from the conversion into
bone of the elastic lateral cartilages. They occur mostly
in heavy draught horseo with upright pasterns, causing
much stiffness, but. s when of rapid growth, little

They are treated at first by cold water up-
plied continually, until beat and tenderness are re-

tnov.-ii, \\lh-n I'liHteriug or firing must be resorted to.

Nldo'-box, n. A box, or inclosed Heat, on the side of a
theatre.

a. Having A side or Hides; used in composi-
- -tion; ae, onv-xid'd, , Ac.

sloping.
'

adv. SiduuUe; with the side foremost;

Side'llng? II1II, in f'nnsylrania^A mountain range
trutrbini; \.K. and S.W. from the Juniata River, in

Huntingdon en., to the Maryland line, S. of Bedford co.

Siilc liiiK Hill i'reek, in Pennsylvania, rises in
Bedford co

, and flows iuto the Potomac Kiver near
llanrock. in Miryland.

Hlde'loiix* " Being along, or on the side; lateral;
oblique; not directly iu front; as, n sidelong glance.
N/C. On tliH Hide; laterally; obliquely; in the direc-
tion of the side.

A kind of truss-postsSlde'-poatft, n. pi. (Carp.)
[I u-i'il in pair-i.

Mil! Vritl, Nlde'real, a. [Lat. jtt'/ux, a constellation.]
( .istnm.) A term used in order to distinguish that
which has reference to the fixed stars from that which
relates to the sun, moon, planets, or comets. Thus a S.

d-iy is the time during which the whole body of fixed
Btars appears to revolve round the earth. It U found
lv observing two successive passages of the same star
over the meridian. The time for ono passage to an-
other rmi-istn of 20 hours, each of 00 minutes, of GO
Reconds each, Ac. 5. time is not suited for the purpose
ol every-dny life; but on account of its uniformity, it is

'

very useful In astronomical observations.
.v, r/o.7,-..'iclock8orenuliitediis to indicate sidereal time

Sld'erUe, n. [Or. rfcUrv*, trOB.] (Min.) Sparry iron-

ore, or native carbonate nf iron.

Sld'erttis, n. (Bat.) A genus of plants, order Lami-\
acev, having generally flowers of a ferruginous color,
whence its popular name of Iron-wnrt.

Siderography, . [Or. sidents, iron (or steel), and

d martyr, was the
t'-r. II distinguished himself nt the beginning of the
Civil War by hia opposition to Charles I.; became a
''d.'iK'i in tli.- 1'ai liamont army, and avowed him-. If u
i> puldii an. When Cromwell assumed the title of Pro-

tector, Sidney retired into private life. In 1683 he was
apprehended on ucharge of ln-hiK concerned iu theRye-
house plot, tried before Judge Jeffehes, most illegally

.tnd executed.

Sid'ney, SIR PHILIP, an English poet, D, 1554. and edu-
< 1 1 ed at Oxford. In 1576, he was sent as ambassador to

Vienna, where he formed an alliance of the Pn>t< -.taut

State* of Europe against Spain. On his return he be-

came a brilliant ornament of Elizabeth's court, and
wrote tbe celebrated pastoral, Arcadia. In 1585, he
was appointed general in the expedition against the

Netherlands, where he was killed at the siege of Zut-

phon, same year.

Sid'ney, in lUinnis, a post-village and township of

Champaign co., 48 m. N.E. of Decutur.

_ , in Indiana, a post-village of Fulton co., 30 m.
N.K. o? Logansport. A village of Marshall co., 115 m.
N. of Indianapolis.

Sidney, in Iowa, a post-vilt. and twp., cap. of Fremont
<o, u m. KN.E. of Nebraska City ; pon. in 1809,2,104.

Sidney, in Maim, a post-township of Kennebec, on the

K'-iini-uec, N. of Augusta; pop. in 1870, 1,471.

Kidney, in Michigan, a post-township of Mon tealm co.,
35 in. N.K. of Grand Rapids ; pop. abt. 300.

.Sidney, in Missouri, a post-village of Kails co., 15m.
\\ S W. of Hamiil.al.

Sidney, in NewJrrtey, a post-village of Huuterdon co.,

11 m. N.W. of Flemington.
Sidney, in JWw York, a post-village and township of

Delaware co., 24m. N.W. of Delhi ; ;>op. in 1870, '2,607.

Sidney, In Ohio, a post-village, cap. of Shelby co., 72
in. N.W. of Columbus; pop. in 1865, abt. 4,000.

Sidney, in Virginia, a village of Augusta co., 11 m. N.
N.K. of Staunton.

Sid'ney Plain*, in New York, a post-village of Dela-
ware co., 100 m. W.8.W. of Albany.

SI'don, a town of Palestine, See SAIDA.

Si'dra, (Gulf of,) the principal inlet of the Mediter-
ranean Sea, on the N. coast of Africa, between Lat. 30
and :;:s N., Lon. 15 and 21 E.

Ue'beilffebirffe. fOer., the seven mountains.] A col-

lection of conical heights In Rhenish Prussia, on the

right bunk of the Rhine, about 22 miles above Cologne.
The highest of the peaks Is the Lb'wenkopf, or Lttwen-

berg, 1,560 feet high ; but the most famous is tbe Orach-

Siedlcc, (tetfflek,) a town of Poland, 55 m. E.S.E. of
Warsaw ; pop. 6,500.

iejf, (sffff,) a river of Rhenish Prussia and Westphalia,
rising 10 m. N.E. of SieRon, after a W. course of 80
m. joins the Rhine 2 m. N. of Bonn.

, (sef,) n. [Pr. ^//, from Lai. t>df*, a neat. 8o

twl.

.
, ,

ein, to write. j Thy art or practice of engraving on

SKAT.] (Mil.) The seating, or setting, of n army around
or before a fortified place for the purpose of compelling
it to surrender, or the surrounding or investing of H

place by an army, and approaching it by passages and
advanced works, which cover the besiegers from the

enemy's fire.

Any continued endeavor to gain possession.
Sie|cn, LUDWIQ TON, (se-oen,) the inventor of mezTO-

tint-engraving, n. at Utrecht, 1609; D. abt. 1676.

ie'icen, a town of Prussian Westphalia, on the 9ieg,
;^ in. 8.S.W. of Arnsberg. Manuf. Woollens, cottons,
leather, and iron- and steel-wnres. f>ij>. 7,000.

Siennn, or Siena, (sf-en'na,) a city of Italy, prov. of

ite. n. [Gr. sideros, and srhizrin,
to cleave, and titfins, stone.] ( J/in.) A hydrate silicate
of iron, found in small six-sided hiack prisms in Hta/.il.

Sid>roK<Mie,'i. [Or. sidims, and tkopnn, to view.] An
instrument lor detecting minute degrees of mannethm
in substances usually suppo^r*! to he Miiii-macm-tn-
the name

having reference to the bypntlicsj-i that the
traces of magiictiitm so detected are duo to the presence
of atoms of iron.

Siderox'ylou, n. (J5o(.) A genus of plants, order
Sapotactst. The name of Iron-wood is often

30 m. S.K. of Florence; Lat. 43 22' N., Lon. 11

10' E. It Is situated on three eminences on the high
road to Home from Florence. nd has a circuit of nearly
five miles. The city abound** in superb churches, mag-
nificent palaces, and fine public monuments. It has n

university, clerical semmary,Hnd several charities. The
city is noted for the purity with which the Italian lan-

guage is spoken. /'>;>. 27.615.
A'lVnna Earth. See TERR* DI SntNNA.

Slenne, (w-rrO a river of Fiance, d.-pt. of Hanche,
which, aftc-r u W course of 40 m., flows into the Atlantic
7 in. S.W. of Coutani:es.

S. inerme, a species native to the Cape of Good Hope, on Sieii iictte, n. (Gtog.) A native of Sienna.
account of the weight uud hardness of iu wood. Sierra* (te-tr'ra,) n. [Sp., from Lat. terra, a law.]

(Geng ) A term, nignifyint: a chulnof hills, and prtflxed
to tli*' iJinii'-. uf "\*r.tl njnin.l.iin range* in S{>ain, and

i ny tb Spaniards.
Sier'rn. -.a N.K co.. bordering on Nevada;

,1,-^t. l.nmr|. m. Kirrr*. N. and Middle Yuba riven,
n, Kanaka, Sierra, and Oregon creeks. Sur-

face, nioiiiiiai i-. tn<- I'ownievilla Buttes near the
centre I- . >]d and gran-
ite. '

Sierra Aearnl. ' "-/.'-', i n monntain range of B.

\'D! i ''a, forming a IMI t ol t In- K-ninlars i..-ri\.-i-n Bratll
BDd (iuiiina, between tlte K<iuator and l.ut 2 N., LOD.
570 and 50 W.

Sierra de la Platte, (-;Wti,ia mountain range in

rritory, abt. Lat. 38 N., Lon. bet.
ind 110 W.

Sierra de la Viiidu, (-vten'da.) the W. monntain
rnnge of the Andes, in Peru, between Lima and the ta-

1.1- 1 uid of Pasco, crowed by two paMes, abt. 15.UOO ft.

atn^ Hie sa.
Sierra Ieoiie. > -\r nnj, or lai-o-nai',) a mail British

n ttti- \V. roont of Africa, r a penln-
Hnla. IS in. lung ainl 1'J bnnid. on the . ..a-t t S-u>gnm-
bia. It C4nntHts generHlly of one vast, nlmoct fuipene-
trultle foreol, only particular spots of which have been
cleared and c ultivit-<l ; l-at. of ( ;,p- Sirrra l^ooe, 8
;;o' N., I.- N 1 i~ " Sierra Leone was purchased by
Great Britain tu 17*7 from the native cbinfii, for the

of a settlement for liberated aegrniM.aod to aid

ion of the slave-trade. Cap. Free Town.

Php. 41.8U6, tn.*tly negroea.
Sierra Ma'drr, a name given to central portion* of

the ^reat chain uf Cordillenis or Rocky Mountains In

Mexico, from Lat. 19 to 2;' N., and in New Mt-xico, to
Hi. K ieut western range, fnmi Lat. 34 to 38 N. These

ranges contain some uf the richest silver-mines in the
vodd.

Sierra .More n a, in Spain. See MORRNA.
Sierra Morlna, or BROVN MOUNTAINS, (-m^-r^f'na,)

in i '-I Iiform'- 1, extending through SHU Fram inro ana
Santa Clara cos..the highest peak of which Is 3,000 ft.

Sierra Neva'da, a mountain range of Spain, in An-
dalusia, 60 m. long and 25 in breadth, extending from
I'adn), 12 m. S. of Granada, K. to tbe

prov.
of Alrneria.

The principal peaks are Mnlhacen and Valeta; the for-

mer of which id 11,67* tu high, and tbe latter 1 ].: -7 ft

Sierra Nevada, in f\tli/nrnia, a mountain range,
stretching N. from the Coast Mountain* in Ls Angeles
co. to the Cancade Range in Oregon. Its highest sum*
mil Is 16,000 ft.

Sierra Pacaral'nia, in S. America. See MOU.TT PA-
CARAIHA.

Sierra Parl'ma. in Venezuela. SeePARiHA (8iRA)-
Sierra Soledad', a mountain range in the 8. of New

Mexico, between Lnt. 32 and 34 N., Lon. 106 80* W.
Sierra Valley, or SIEKRA CITT, In California, a post-

Till, of Sierra co, 30m. E. of Downieville; pnp. abt. 400.

Siew'ta, n. [Sp- ! The name given to the practice in-

dulged in by the Spaniard*, and the inhabitants of hot
climates generally, of sleeping two or three hours In the
middle of the day, when the heat is too oppressive to

admit of their going from home.
Steve, (xir.) n. [A. S. rife, tyff.] A vessel or utensil for

separating flour from bran, or tbe smaller particle* of

any substance from the larger.

SieyeM. CU'NT KVANUEI. JOSEPH, commonly called the
A&BSIETKU, a French political philosopher and Consul
of France. B. at Frejus, 174H, gave, by his pamphlets, a

great impetus to the French Revolution, and by bit

councils brought the National AMembly into existence.
Ho was carried along by the torrent, tbe sluices of

which he had opened, vainly endeavoring to control it,

find failing, retired fora time during the Reign of Ter-
ror. He, however, voted for the King's death, took part
in the 18tb Itrunmire, and was elected Consul along with

Napoleon and hums. He soon resigned this office, and
retired on a pension and an estate At the Restoration

be left France, but returned as a private citizen In 1830.

He wan author of several political brochures. D. 1836.

8101', r. a. [A. 8. tiftan.] To separate ; to part ; to sepa-
rate by shaking or agitating ; to separate by a sieve, an

the fine parts of a substance from tbe coarse, as flour

from bran
;
to examine minutely or critically ;

to scruti-

nize ; to try ; to discuss.

Sifted, a. Separated by a sieve; purified from the
coarser parts ; critically examined.

SlfJ'er, n. One who sifts; tbat which sifts; a sieve.

Siu'. n. Urine. (Local Amer. ; prov. Eng.)
Slfceltert, (xig'txrt,} two kings of France, the first bom
about 535, was tbe third son of Clothaire I., King of the

Franks, whom be succeeded as King of Austrasin, or

Met-/,, 561. He was asMssinntpd at Vitry. at tbe inUnce
of Fredegonde, mistrew of his rival, Childeric, 676.

The necond of the name, son of Dagobert I-, succeeded to

the kingdom of Anstrasia 638, D. 666.

Siirel. FiitNZ.a Major-Gen, of Volunteer*, U. 8. army, B.

at /i i.theim. Baden, in 1824, was educated at the military
school f Carlsruhe, and became Adjutant-Gen, of the

army ofBaden in 1847, which position he resigned In IMS,
becoming Minister of War under the Republican Revolu-

tionary government of Baden organized in that year.
After the defeat of the Revolutionist* under Mieros-

lawski, by the Prussians, at Waghausel and Kttlingen,
S. took command and retreated within the fortress

of Rtutadt, which, being taken noon after, and tbe Pro-

visional il'iv-rnui' nt ov.Tttirown, S. fled Into Switzer-

land, and thence tu tbe U. S in I8M), obtaining employ-
ment as a teacher in New York city, and afterwards, In

18&8 in St. l.oui-. Mo. At the outbreak of the late war
in 1861, S. became colonel of tbe 3d Mo. Volunteer*,
under Gen. Lyon; was sent with 1,200 men to tbe S.W.
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of Missouri, where, being attacked by a superior force

of Confederates, he effected a masterly retreat ; took

part in the battle of Wilson's Creek, where, on the death
of Gen. Lynn, he directed the retreat of the Union army
to Holla; after which be was appointed brigadier-gen-
eral, and took part in the battle of Pea Kiil^e. Heeoming
dissatisfied with Gen. Hallerk. who commanded the

dept., he resigned in May, ISO.', but his resignation not

being accepted, he was promoted to major-genentl. ami

appointed to a command in Virginia, where he nervec

under Gous. Fremont and Pope, participating in the sec-

ond battle of Bull Ituii.

Slifh. (sf.) r. n. [A. 3. sican ; Du. euchtfn ; Qer.sfufzen,
Sansk. svanff, to move one's self.] To suck in or inhale a

larger quantity of nir th.ui usual, and immediately ex-

pel it; to suffer a single deep respiration ;
to inhale and

expire a long breath audibly, as from grief To grieve;
to mourn; to lament. To utter a sound like sighing.
v. a. To lament

;
to mourn.

n. (Physiol.) A deep inspiration, in which a more than
usual volume of air is slowly inspired : it is an action,
as is well known, often produced by strong mental affec

tions, but the wantof such inspiration is also often pro-
duced by the feebleness or imperfectiou of the normal
action of the respiratory functions. According to a

popular belief, not yet wholly exploded, a person is sup-

posed to lose a drop of blood with every sigh. Shaka-

peare alludes to this fallacy when he makes one of his

characters talk about "
blood-drinking sighs.'" That

the habit of giving way to this state of melancholy is

hurtful, by imperfectly inflating the lungs, is undoubted
;

but as regards the loss of blood at every sigh, the idea is

preposterous.
Sii: li -l>om, a. Mournful; sorrowful.

r, (>,) n. A person who sighs.

ii\ n. The act of one who sighs.

iigly, adv. With sighing.

(sit,) n. [A. S. gegiht, from seon, gest6n, to see
;

Ger. sehen.] Act of seeing ; perception of objects by the

eye; view. Faculty of vision, or perceiving objects by the

Instrumentality of the eyes. (See below, jJ Physiol.)

Open view; the state of admitting unobstructed vision
;

a being within the limits of vision. Notice from see-

ing; knowledge. The organ of seeing ;
the eye. (E.)

A small aperture through which objects are to bo
seen

; as, the sights of a quadrant. That which is be-

held ; show; spectacle; exhibition. A small piece of

metal fixed on the muzzle of a musket, Ac., to aid the

eye in taking aim, A large quantity or number ; as, a

tight of people. (Colloq.)

(Physiol.} One of the five human senses, having for its

organ the EYE, q. v. In this organ, then, we have the

retina, an expansion of the optic nerve, to receive and
transmit to the brain the impressions of light ; certain

refracting media for so disposing the rays of light tra-

versing them as to throw a correct image of an external

body on the retina; and a contracting diaphragm, with
central apertures for regulating the quantity of light
admitted into the eye. When the eye is directed to any
object, an image of that object is depicted on the back
of the eye by means of the rays of light entering the

pupil, and duly refracted by the different humors. The
Image, which is inverted, produces, somehow, an im-

pression upon the retina with the assistance of the
choroid coat, and this impression passes inwards to the
nervous centres, whence the optic nerve takes its rise.

No satisfactory explanation has yet been given to ac-

count for the fact that we see objects erect the images
of which are presented to us inverted on the retina.

According to MUller, the mind really perceives the ob-

jects inverted ; but as this inversion is uniform, it is not

perceived. The subject of binocular vision, or that with
two eyes we only perceive one object, was long a per-

plexing subject to philosophers, until it was satisfac-

torily explained by means of that now well-known in-

strument the stereoscope. The power of adapting the

eye to vision at different distances has received the most
varied explanations: but the opinion now generally en-
tertained is that it depends mainly on some alteration,
either in position or form, which takes place in the

crystalline lens. Some persons possess this power of

adaptation In a very slight degree, and thus labor under
defective vision, of which there are two kinds, the per-
son m the one case only seeing distinctly those objects
which are near, in the other, only such as are distant.

Nenr-sightedness ia caused by anything such aa undue
convexity of the cornea which increases the refract-

ine power of the eye, and so causes the image of an ob-

ject to be formed at a point anterior to the retina, and
ia remedied by the use of concave glasses. Long-sight-
edness, on the other hand, is owing to conditions there-
verse of this, and ia remedied by the use of convex
glasses, which diminish the focal distance of an image
formed in the eye. In order to distinctness of vision,
the following conditions are necessary: 1, A sufficiency
of light or ili.imination in the object viewed; 2, the
formation of the image exactly on the retina, and not
either before or behind ; and 3, the minute size of the
ultimate divisions of the retina capable of independent
sensation. The great superiority of the eye as a me-
dium for perceiving the outer world, lies in thia power
of independent sensibility to minute points. We judge
of the motion of an object partly from the motion of its

image over the surface of the retina, and partly from
the motion of our eyes following it

;
and of the form of

bodies, partly from the mere sensation, and partly from

(Law.) Presentment. Bills of exchange are fre-

quently drawn payable at sight (i.e. on presenlalionj,
or a certain number of days after sight. In the lust cant,

the time begins to run from the period uf presentment
and acceptance. Sight draft and Sight bill are bills pay-
able at sight.- Bouvier.

To take sight. To take aim at. Field of sight. Tilt-

circular space within which objects are visible through
a properly adjusted microscupe ortelescope. Worwstrr.
v. a. To come in eight or view of; to obtain a view of, I

as laud. To look at through an aperture or sight.
To give a proper direction or elevation to fire-arms or

artillery by means of a sight.
r. 7i. To obtain a view of any thing. To take sight, or aim.

'

Having sight, or ueuing in u particular
manner; as, near-sigh t?.d.

Sightless, a. Wanting sight; blind; thut cannot bo
n ; invisible.

, adv. In a sightless manner.
Sii; III l<-s*.ii-ss, n. Want of sight."

t'liiiess, . The state or quality of being sightly.

t'ly, a. rleitsing to the sight or eye; striking to

the eye or view. Open to the view; that may be seen
from a distance.

igJit'-seeiiig
1

, a. Eager for novelties, or for seeing
sights.
n. Act of seeing sights or novelties.

~ig
>

ht'-seer, n. A person eager for seeing sights, or
for novelties.

Si^ht -shot, n. Reach of the sight.

Si^lif s'niaii, n. (Mus.) One who reads or sings music

readily at first sight Moore.

Si;; il, n. [Lat. sigillum, dim. of signum, a sign.] A
signature.

Si-illa'ria, .p/ [N.Lat.froms^iwm,aseul.] (Pal.)
An extinct genus of fossil plants found in the coal forma-
tion. They are represented mainly by the stems, which
have leaf-scars like seal-impressions; whence the name
of the genus.

Sigismunci', Emperor of Germany, and King of Hun-
gary and Bohemia, was second son of the Emperor
Charles IV., and was B. in 1366. On the death of his

father, in 1378, he became Margrave of Brandenburg,
and was occupied four years in visiting his states, and
receiving their homage. He married, in 13S6, Maria,
daughter of Ludwig Louis, King of Hungary, and was
crowned king the same year. He soon after extended
his dominions by the conquest of Wallachia. His queen
dying in 1392, his claim to the crown of Hungary was
contested by Ladislaus V., King of Poland, but unsuc-

cessfully; and the frequent conspiracies formed against
S. by the nobles made him suspicious and cruel. Alarmed
by the conquests of the Turks, bo sought aid of France
and England; and a great battle was fought at Nicop-
olis in 13%, in which the French, under the Count of

Never-s, were defeated and almost all slain, the Hunga-
rians fled without fighting, and S. narrowly escaped, and
led a wandering lile for eighteen mouths. In 1410 ho
was chosen emperor by one party of the electors, Jobst,
Marquis of Moravia, being chosen by another party, ami
Wenceslaus, who had been deposed, still retaining the
title of emperor. At the, same period there were also
three rival popes. But the death of Jobst and the ac-

quiescence of Wenceslaus left S. without a rival in the

following year. lie was crowned at Aix-la-Chapelle in

Nov., 1414, and went thence to the great Council of Con-
stance. He surrounded the town with his troops, and
remained master of its^ates during the Council. The
Bohemian reformer, John Huss, hail come to Constance
under a safe-conduct of the emperor ;

but he was, never-

theless, burnt, as was also his disciple, Jerome of Prague.
S. had a conference with the Pope, Benedict XIII., at

Perpignan, hoping to induce him to resign the tiara, but,
he failed. About the same time he sold Brandenburg
to Frederick of Uohenzollern, Bnrgr;ivc of N'urnberg;
raised Savoyintoa duchy for Anmdeus VIII., and visited,

France and England. He professed to negotiate a peace
between Charlea VI. and Henry V., but perfidiously

,

made a secret alliance with the latter, hoping to recoveri
Aries. By the death of his brother, Wenceslaus, in 1419,
he succeeded to the crown of Bohemia, and the Hu>Mte
war began, which lasted fifteen years. The famous Ziscaj
defeated S. before Prague in 1420, but agreed to a truce,
and S. was crowned soon after. After the death of Zisca
the war was ably carried on by the two leaders, named
Procopius. In 1431, S. was crowned King of Italy at
Milan ; and in 1433, Emperor of Rome by Eugeniua IV.
D. 1437.

i-ismuiid I., King of Poland, called The Great, son
of Casimir IV., u. 1466, succeeded his brother, Alexander,
in 1507 ; D. 1548. SIGISMUND II., snrnamed Augustus, B.

1520, was son of the preceding, and succeeded him in

1548; D. 1572. SIOISMUND III., aurnamed Df. Fasu, B.

1560, was son of John III., King of Sweden, and of Cath-

arine, the daughter of Sigismund I. He was elected

King of Poland in 1587, and succeeded to the crown of
Sweden in 1594. Being a Catholic, his uncle, Charles,
Duke of Sndermania, easily undermined his authority in

Sweden, and he lost that kingdom in 1604. In 1610, ho
succeeded in placing his son, Vladislaus, on the throne
of Russia, but was afterwards obliged to succumb, and

j

besides that, was involved in a war with Gustavua Adol-
,

phus. D. J63

i^ lu. n.pl. [Lat.] In printing and in ancient MSS.,1
notes, breviatures, letters used for words, characters, or
shorthand.

the association of ideas. There ia none of the senRes Sifp'ma, n. The Greek letter S, cr, f, corresponding to|
capable of affording so large an amount of instruction the English s.

and delight aa the eye; none in which the judgment baa Siinarinfc'en, a town of Prussia, about 30 m. from
j

to play no important a part; and none BO susceptible off Constance, which, till 1849, wan the cap. of Hohenzol-j
education.

I lern-Sgujaringen ; pop. 2,500.

i. [From Or. tigma, s, and eidot, for.]
(Anat.) A term applied to the valves which guard the
pulmonary artery, named from their resemblance to a
Moment of a circle. Also applied to a part of the larpe
iriti->tine the culon where it forms a sort of double
curve in the pelvis, called the signtoid flexure of the
colon.

Sigmoid'al, a. (Bot.) Having the form of S.

Si;; u, (sin,) n. [Fr. signe; Du. sein; (ier. zeichcn; Goth.
tm-'.ti.i ; Icel. takn ; Lat. signum.] That by winch any-
thing is known; something by which another thing in

shown or represented ; a mark; a note; a character.
A wonder; a miraclo; a prodigy : a remarkable trans-
action, event, or phenomenon. Sonic* thing Iwmp or M-t
near a house, or over a door, to give notice of the ten-
ant's occupation, or what is made or sold within. A
memorial or monument; something to preserve the

memory of a thing. A note or token given without
words.

"They made tignt to his father." Luke.

Visible representation; a mark of distinction; cogni-
zance.

"Aloft by anuels borne, his tign in heaven." Milton.

Typical representation; a symbol ; a type.
(A.stron.) A portion of the ecliptic or zodiac, contain-

ing thirty degrees, or a twelfth part of the complete cir-

cle. The first commences at the point ol the equator
through which the sun passes at the time of the vernal

equinox; and they are counted onwards, proceeding
from west to east, according to the annual course of the
sun, all round the circle. The names of the twelve signs,
in the order iu which they follow each other, with the
characters by which they are indicated on globes, and
in the almanacs and books of astronomy, are as follows:

Aries K, Taurus ^, Gemini Q, Cancer 3?, L&> $,
Virgo fl, Z-i&ra =0=, Scorpio H\, Sagittarius J , Capri-
conius YJi Aquarius %, Pisces 5-. It is to be re-

marked, that the above are also the names of the twelve
constellations of the zodiac

;
and in ancient times (more

than 200 years before our sera), the places of the signs
and the constellations were coincident; but owing to the
motion of the earth's equator, by which the equinoctial
points are carried backwards on the ecliptic about 50-6"

annually, the intersections of the ecliptic and equator,
and consequently the commencement of the signs, now
correspond to different stars, the first point ol the sign
Aries being at present near the beginning of the con-
stellation Pisces. On this account care must be taken
not to confound the signs of the zodiac, which are fixed
in respect of the equinoxes, with the constellations,
which lire movable in respect of those points.

(Algebra.) A symbol indicating nn operation to be

performed, or a relation subsisting between two quanti-
ties. Of the former kind, those most commonly i^ed are,

+ foraddition, for subtraction, X for multiplication, -J-

for division, y for the square root, V for the cube root,

*y for the nth root, &c. The signs denoting relations

are, = equal to, > greater than, <f less than, Ac.
v. a. To mark

;
to represent typically ; to de-note ; to sig-

nify ; to indicate by sign. To mark with characters,
'or one's name.
r. . To communicate intelligence by a sign or signal.

Si^iia, (sein'ya.) a town of N. Italy, prov. of Florence,
8 m. from Florence. Manuf. Straw bonnets. I*op. 5,500.

Si;;iial. n. [Fr. ;
L. Lat. signale; Lat. signum.] A

biun that gives, or is intended to give, notice, or to com-
municate intelligence or orders, or the notice given.
At sea, signals are of very great importance, and they
may bo divided into three classes ; First, those which
are made by the sound of any particular instrument,
such as a trumpet, horn, or file; arid to these may be
added striking the bell and beating the drum. Second,
signals made by displaying pendnnts, ensigns, and flags
of different colors, or by lowering or altering the posi-
tion of sails. Third, signals which are executed by
rockets of various kinds, by firing cannon or Mmill

arms, by artificial fireworks, or by Ian urns, Very tew

subjects have enpaged the attention of nautical men
more than the arrangement of signals. They are nu-
merous and important, and are all communicated in the
instructions sent to the commander of every ship of the

fleet, or squadron, before putting to sea. In the army,
signals are generally made by the firing of cannon or
the sound of trumpet. Balloons, rockets, or semaphores
placed from distance to distance, are also used. The
subject of Tailway signals is one of great importance In

its relation to the saving of life and property. The
most valuable of these are the signals transmitted by
telegraph.
a. Distinguished from what is ordinary ; eminent; re-

markable; memorable; extraordinary; notable; con-

spicuous.
v. a. To mark with a sign ; to communicate by signals.

8ig'nalize, v. a. To make signal ; to make remarka-
ble or eminent; to render distinguished from what is

common.
Signally, adv. Eminently ; remarkably; memorably ;

in a distinguished manner.

Si$f'BiaImeiit, n. The act of giving a signal, or of

communicating by signals; the act of signalizing;
hence, description by peculiar, appropriate, or peculiar
marks. Webnter.

Signatory, a. Relating to a seal
;
used in sealing.

Sij;'ii:ilur<', n. [Fr., from Lat. siono, signatus. See

t-IGN.] A sign, stamp, or mark impressed ; a mark for

proof, or proof drawn from murks: a sign-manual ; the
name of a person written or subscribed by himself. An
external mark or feature, suppoaed to indicate the na-

ture and characteristics of a person. &c.

(Jfux.) ID writing music in auy key with sharps or
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flat*, the iliarnt and flats belonging to tlm key, instead

of being proAx IM! tn each note iw n-q uired, lire placed
together imm'-ili;itely after the clef on the de^n-'-* !

tin- Muff ti. wlm-li they belong; mid thin collection of

sharp* or flat* i* e*)IM tho signaturf.
(/Yi'nM A letter or tiKnre at the bottom of tlw flfll

pilRpof ear 1 1 tiheut, to denote the order o| tie- -li. i t, nii'l to

fucilitate tin- iirrannenient "'
'

th'-ni I- .r
'

l.jM.h' .: Hi-nntir.

MKM '-board, n. A lmrd on which a ]<<!-

kttoi),or "f article* for salf. Webttrr.

NltfiiVr, TI. One \vlii MKIM or subscribe* bin name.

NlfC'llCt, n. [Ft-.] A iitiii k
; n stamp ; a neal. Thesenl

n*'-<l by a sovereign in Mealing hin private letter* arid

grants.

NllCiiiriraiice, NlKiiirirniiry. n.
i

Kr-.m \M t.

si;/niji">- Sec Shixji ', .

1

Tli.tt vs lurli i *it;m ti-il ; mean-

toy; Import i
that win. h M nii.-n'i".i t<

force ; energy ; power o| impressing the mind; import-
ance; moment ; con*eijiirnce.

Kllf "irirttiil. iKr. from Lat. tignfjtfant.] Signi-

fying; expressing or OORtafnJOff ltfalfttfem Of MOM
J

tun (!) UK as ani|rn of i nething ; betokening nomethtni; ;

indicntive; expreosivu or representative of luiuo f;u-t

or event.

Si^iiil icnully, 'v?>\ With signification or meaning;
with force of pnMftOB.

Slxiiiricatc. n. (Loffic.) One of the several things
hiniiili"i| t-\ ;i <-"fimioti term. \Vhntfly.

Signification, n. [Fr. ; Lat. tignijicatio.] Act of

aigtiifyiriK r making known, or of communicating ideas

to another by Mhrns or by words, by anything that is

understood, particularly !>y words. That which is un-
de t *t*>nd t. he intended by a ign, character, mark, or
word. Meaning ; import ; genie.

NlffniricntiVfS a. [Kr. tiyntficatif.} Betokening or

rrpre-u-ntin^ 1-y an extermil ni^n ; having signinctitiuu
or nienninu ; expressive of a certain Idea or tiling.

Nl^iiiflent! vely. >i>l>'. So as to represent or expre**
by an external sign.

SlKiiiricativeneAM, n. Quality of being significa-
tive.

ftitfiilf irfttor, n. Ono who, or that whi'-h. signifies.

Si}; iiil'ivalory, n. Tlmt which Dignities ur rpre-
MOli

Slpr'iilfy, ''. a. [Fr. signifar ; Lnt fiyntfteo xiV

n Kign, titid/arto, to make.] To make known eith.-i by
uliiiia or words

; to express or declare by a token ; to be-

token ; to point to; to make known; to declare; to

proclaim; to intini;ite ; to manifest. To mean; to de-

note; to imply ;
to purport. To import; to weigh ;

to

have consequence.
r. n. To express meaning with force.

Si^iilor. istfn'ytir,) n. See SKMMOR.
NiKii-iiiaii mtl, 'i [See MANUAL.] One's own nnmo

written by himself; applied particularly to the signa-
ture of a sovereign or prince.

Kii;iior, (sf.tn'yor,) n. fSp. trffor; Lat. tmt'or, elder]
'I'll.- Italian term equivalent to the English ,Vi'r or Mr.,
the French Monsifur, and the German Ifrrr.

Ki^norn, (sttn-yo'ra,) n. The Italian term correspond-
ing to the English Madame or Mrs.

Si^iioriim, (srtn-yo-re'na,) n. The Italian term an-

hwvriut: t.. the Knglish Mis*.

Sitfti -post, n. A post 041 which a sign hangs, or on
which papers are placed, to give public notice of any-
thing.

Sltfournoy, (triff-ur'nt,) in fowa, a post-villg. cap.
ol Keokukco., 45m. S.W.of lowaCity; po/>. in 1869,918.

Mtrtirnza, (s'-tjioain'ttin,) (anc. Stfjontium,) a town
i>t Spuin, 75 m. from Madrid ; pop. 6,000.

NiKcH'toii, or SIKK.STOWX, in Missouri, a post-village of
Scott co., 26 m. S.W. of Cairo, Illinois.

Si kh*i. (seeks,) n. pi. [Corrupted from Sansk. n'thya,

disciple*.] A warlike race of India, who commenced
their career as a religious sect, adopting a kind of com-
bination of the Mohammedan and Hindoo er Is. Their

dispositions were original^' mild, abstracted, and nl-

iii"- 1 philosophic; but persecution, and a cruel death
inflicted on two of their chiefs, roused them into fury,
and changes! them into a race of desperate warrior*.
While the Mogul power, however, continued in its vigor,

they could avenue their wrongs only by hasty and
stolen ravages, after which they sought the recesses of
tlie Northern mountains. The spat of their power wa*>

principally in Lahore or the Punjab, They attained to

their highest pitch of power under Runjeet Singh, nt

the beginning of the present century; bnt,nfter a tteries

of sanguinary conflicts with the Ilritish, their territories

were definitively annexed, to the Knglish East India

possessions in 1849.

AlkiiiO, (&t-kt'n,)nn Hand of the Grecian Archipelago,
JO m. N.W. of Santonin; <ir-<i, 17 *<v m. ; ;>"/'

Sila'O, a town of Mexico, 10 m. N.W. of <iimn;i\ii;tto ;

pop. aht. 4,000.

Niloiialefl, n.pl. (Bot.) An alliance of plant*, n1-

chisg I/ypofjynout e.r '>tj?n<. I>l \Q. Monodtriiljimvdc.ni-*

flowers, a free central plarrnti, au external onibryo
curved round a little mealy atlmmen, and more than
<mo carpel completely combined into a compound fruit.

The alliance includes 4 orders, CABTOPHTLLACE*. IL-

LBCF.BRACE.B, PoRTULACACK.B, and POLYQONACES, Q. 1%

SI lence, n.
[Fr. ;

It. rilentio; Lat. silfntiumt from
gilro, to be still or silent.] State of being silent} still-

ness or entire absence of sound or noise; -t.it>' of bold-

Ing one's peace; forbearance of speech in man, or of
noise in other animals; habitual taciturnity; secrecy;
stillness; calmness ; quiet; cessation of rage, agitation,
or tumult; absence of mention

; oblivion.

r. a. To mnke silent ; to oblfgo to hold the peace; to

restrain from ri >i-e or speaking; to still; to quiet; to
rwinttn: to appease; to stop; to cause to cease firing

by K \I.'.-I..IH <':iun"tNi>urig; M, to ii'lmcr nn enemy's
l.iiiii-i 'i- .-. 'I'-.

|-
it .n ITI-I to

;
to cause to cc;uie.

rii'iirr. tnlrrj. li. *ilml! Iw ntill : Shakt.
. tlt'tt) Th.- r,,t. h-ny,C;tm[.)..n,or Fly-bane,

Ti/"l>^tfllil'-flf, With R tllNllliir

6-tH.thed Cjilyx; 6 notche*! or bind p<-li4lt, \\hieh t>T-

mii:,it<- nt ,i narrow claw at the 1 fakB Hi-

stalk oi tlf geimen, and have each an a|<)i"ii

ing a corona in the month <>l the roioh.i
;

10 nt-um-n-. .

.'1 t\lfi; the capNiil. tot bed. t)iiitiy-MCl^l.

,..-i'ien jife. inimeroiiM, IllM-lly li.ltl\.'-, "I th- ,

itt-- [hut-, ..t tlie noithern heini*pli'-re, annual .ml psjr-

ennial plant*; about a dozen o| rli'-m nutives of the U.
M AM, iri-j "th'-ln In-.juent IN ..in- tl..u,

l. >i.
[
IMI. xiltnt, from rileu, to be iil--nt. Mitkinu

BO nolw Of MMPtd 1 xtill; calm; <|iet; not speaking;
intlte; dumb; npeechk-sv ;

lml>itiiaMv s)>< iklMv; Httl--;

t,u itiirn
;
not inclined to much UiUing ; ii"t l".,u

perntlve; wanting eMic:iry ; notinentlonliiK; not
r ning; not acting; not transacting businoM in]

Not pronoiiiK-.'d ; Imving no sound, as a letter.

tti'leiitly. '! \\itlioiit speech or words; without
; without mention.

. .-'!-- of bring silent; stillnea.

nd known a* n'licaUt. Th***ar* vtryabundant
in iMtur*: day, feUpar, infra, hornblende, and a larjc*
ninnlx-i ul ntln-rr nnn min*rln, Hrr impound* of
thin de*crlpiion. ,S'. may I t., ... i

;
, M[ ,. \. y fiuing

>i!'- p:ir t "t finely-powdered .j n a j.Utimnu
rn< i !>!', with

-jj,^ part* of a mi \ruti- in .jitival'-nt pro-
portion- "t HIM ."n Inmate of

ing ailded to i
'

until the whole lit the cart
I ma*M ia allowed t.

ta-h and >MU, (tin Inin-
d nut-- tun.

,

nic arid in driven off. Th
l, and is dUMdml in very

dilute hydro, !,[<>< n :*. hi. ;unl filtered. It i- then evapo-
rated to diynift*. and the rmiduf IN ai-Min ln-alt-l with
li.

1 -!' 1 " : 'I thrown on a hlter. WNM)HH| with
hot water, dried, and ignited. In thm ntnte it form* a

u-i-.l grttty white powder, lumiluble In water
and acid*, with tli.- i-xrej,f , ,

. M , ;i
,

.,; it

].r-'i|.it;.t'-.l in n K'-l.itiiiniiN'fnrm l.y the deoom-
n of fluoride of illicit l.y witter, being OOB*J*1*Mb|j

soluble In that liquid. Tho hintory of the hydrate* of S.
is *omewhat complicated. The Industrial Application*
of .S' :ire very numerous. Glaa* and pottery are com-
pound* of .V., with various metallic oxide*. It 1* exten-
sively used In metallurgical operations, a* a flux for

effecting the decomjKwhlon of ore* by the formation of
Sil<> IIIIM. (Myth.)

The f.*tei-fther and attendant of alight gla^iy *lag, which float* on the top of the molten
i:;i vhiin, ana likewise lender of the sityr*. He was rep- metal, carrying with it the impuritiv* contained In the
resented as a robust old man in a Mtate of intoxication, mineral. M/rm. S|O|.
ini'l riding on an aw. with a can in his hand. II was Hll'irato. . (Chem.) See SILICA.

invested with prophetic powers, and hence became the Silt <'al<l, n. (Chem.) Impregnated with silica.

-vmi".i of wisdom hi<M-ii beneath a rough exterior. Silic i<- Acid, n. (Chrm.) 8e SILICA.

llc'Mla. n. A kind of linen, originally made in SiR-sia. SillcifVroiitt, a. (CVm.) Containing nil lea,

Silcnla, a prov. of Prussia, having N theprov.of Poaen, Silic if'y, v. a. (CTem.) To convert into ilica, or to
i nd and Cracow, 8. Austrian Silvia, Moravia.and petrify by silica. Dana.petri _

lemia, aud W. Saxony and Brandenburg; Lat. be- Ml! clou*, NIMreonn, a. (rVm.) Belonging to,
tween 49 40' and 52 N., Ix>n. 14 &V and 18 12' K. i---ml. ling, or containing silica.

Af"i. 15,711 sq. m. The mtrfaco is mountainous on the SiH'clte, n. (Mm.) A yellow fun-white Labradnrite.
8. and 8.W., but level and very fertile in the other SiliViiira, n. (CVwt.) The former name of SiLicorf,?. r.

part*. Riwrt. The Oder, the two Neinses, the Bobar. Kili'clurcltc*! li> ilro|ff*ii. n. (I'ttrm.) See SIIJCA.

Malapune, and Bartach. Prod. Corn, flax, hemp, beet- Nll'lole, Nil'lc'iila, . [Fiom Lat. titimta, a pod.]
root, vi tear, tobacco, timber, and madder. Min. Iron, |

( /int.) A abort silique, the length of which I* not more
, zinc, copper, and coal. Manuf. Linens, cottons,

woollen cloth, and hardware. I"rindpa I towns. Breslau,
,

I.i. ^Mit-z, Glogau, Qurlilx, Neisxe, Olatz, and Oppeln. li"l<*on, n.

>V. bernine a province of Poland in the loth century. It

was divided and governed by three independent princes
in 1103; invaded by the Mongolians in 1241; by John
of Bohemia in 1327

;
and it placet) iue-lf under the pro-

tection of the King of Bohemia in 1450, Matthias Cor-
vinnj; King of Hungary, took posaetiaion of Silesia, and
extended hi* protection to the descendant* of John
HUM, in 1478. It fell to the house of Austria in 1626.

S. wa* conquered by Frederick the Great during the
Seven Years' War, aud the greatest part of It was ceded
to Prussia by the three treatie* of 1742, 1746, and 1763.

Sil<-Mia, (AiiMtrlnn.) That part of Silesia which
was retained by Auctria in 1742, when the province de-

ncribed in the foregoing article wa* ceded to Prussia.

^r*a,l,846sq.m. It is divided into the circlet of Trop-
pau and Teschen, and I* now completely incorporated
with Moravia. See MORAVIA.

81'lex, n. [Lat., a flint.] Flint-atone; pure quartz;

Kil lifl.or Syl hot, n town of British India, presi-

dency of Bengal, on the goormah, li'U m. N.E. of Dacca,
and 260m. from Calcutta; Lat. 24 55' N., Lon.l55' E.

NIHtotiette, (til'oo*t,)n. In the fine arU, S. ia the repre-
sentation of the outline* of an object filled with black
col i >r, in which the Inner line* are sometime* finely drawn
in white. The name comes from
E'ifnnr de Hilhmifttt, a French
minister of finance In 1769, who
strove to enforce severe economy
in tho administration. While he
wa* in power, all the fashion* In
Paris took the character of parsi-

mony. Coats without fold* were
worn; snuff-boxes were made of

plain wood; and, instead of painted
portraits, out lines only were drawn
in profile, and filled with Indian
ink. All these styles were called
fi la Silhouette; and profile* made
by tracing the shadow projected
by the light of a candle on a sheet of white paper (Fig.
2361) being then much in Togue, have continued to bear
the name.
Ultra. SILICIC Aero, (fti'e-br.) it. [Lat. jrff, flint, be-
cause it constitutes the chief part of that substance.]
S. only forms a single oxide, which ha* caused a diffi-

culty in deciding on the number ofequivalent* of oxygen
it contain*. The theory generally adopted at the present
time is, that it i* a binoxide, and not a ttrnxide, as rep-
resented by It'-r/' tins, making the equivalent of silicon
to I... 14-21, instead of 2136. This view han received
confirmation at the hand* of Wdhler, who ha* formed a
sitiriiirrttfd hydrogen, exactly corresponding to car-
bnretted hydrogen. Pure S. occurs in nature, crystal-
lized in six-sided prisms, terminated by six-sided pyra-
mid* in rock crystal and some other forms of quarts.
It enters largely Into (ho composition of agate, rhalce-
ilonv, tlint, opal, sandstone, felspar, and a Taut number
of other minernl*. In n perfectly pure Btate tt is quite
transparent and colorless. Its hardness is next to that
of the precious *tones, and it has a sp. gr. of 26. It
fuses in the oxy-hydrogen blowpipe, and may be drawn
into threads like glass. It is insoluble in water when
anhydrous, and in alt acids except the hydrofluoric.
When heated alone, ft. Is not volatile, hut when hinted
with water, it undergoes partial sublimation at a hl*h

than twice its breadth, a* that of Shepherd'*-pnr*, Ac.

Gray.
The ba*e of silica, discovered by

Berzeliuti in 1823. It waant flr*t nppoced to be a metal,
and received the name of tilicinm ; but from ft* close-

analogy to carbon mid boron, it 1* now considered to be
a non-metallic element. It U In the form of tt* only
oxide, silica, the most abundant olfd element in nature.
It t* obtained in a state of purity by igniting the double
fluoride of S. and potassium with miffirlent potassium
to combine with the whole of the fluorine. The ma**
is washed first with cold, and then with hot water.
X thus obtained is a dull-brown powder, sinking In

water. In which ftis insoluble. It noils the finger* when
touched. Is a non-rondnctur of electricity, and I* insolu-
ble In all acid* but the hydrofluoric. Heated In oxygen
or air, it burn* with a brilliant flame, being converted
Into nilica, it* only oxide. If heated In a cloved plati-
num crucible, its properties become changed. It t* now
Insoluble In hydrofluoric arid, it i* decreased In bulk,
and may be heated strongly In nlr and oxygen without
taking fire. Devllle describes H kind of modification of
S., which lias the appearance of platinum filing*. It I*

formed l.y acting with hydrochloric acid or *i)iclde of
odium and aluminum. S unite* with hydrogen, form*
ing a go* ftpontaneouidy inflammable in air or oxvgen.
It al*o form* coinixnmds with sulphur, chlorine,* bro-
mine, fluorine, and one or two other elements; but they
IKWWM no practical intercut. JtyuiV. 14-24; tymbnl. Si.

>'. a.(Bot.) Pertaining to, or bearing, Hide*.
i'We,) n. [Lat.*i/u/ua.] (lint.) A inperior

1-or 2-ccIled, many-Heeded, long, narrow fruit, dehiscing
by two valve* separating from below up-
ward*, and having the semi* attached
to two parietal placet) to*, which are com*
moriiy connected together by a pnrinti*
vertical dissepiment. railed nrrplitm. The
placentas are opposite to the lobes of the t

tigma instead of alternate, a* la the case
In all fruit* which are regular in struc-

ture. When the replum extends entirely
acnw* the fruit, the latter is Mid to be 2-

celled ; when only partially, ft i* 1-celled.

Kxample* occur In the Wall -flower,

Stock, Cabbage, Cardamom (Fig. 2362),
and in many other plants of the order
Brtutioacf-m. When a fruit possesses the

general structure of the silio.ua, but with
the lobe* of the stigma alternate with the

placentas, a* In the Celandine, it 1* termed
a crrtttiitt, or nliifiiif"rni captitle.

Sili<iii4-lla, n. (B't.) A *ubordlnate

part of such fruit a* tho Poppy, composed
of the carpel and two extended placentas.

Ifentlow.

ftll'lquiform, a. (Bnt.) Having the form of a silique.

'liriqiione, Sil iqnona, a. (&X.) Bearing silique*,

or pods resembling siliqiiee. Gray.
Sills trln, a fortified town of European Turkey. proT.

of Bulgaria, on the Danube, 63 m. E.N.B. of Rustchuk.

In 1854 this town wa* benlexed by the Bnssians, who,
after sustaining a great IOM of men, were forced to

at, mdon all hope of taking it Ap. 90,000.

Silk, n. [A- S.ieofc; Dan. and Sw. riUtt ; RoM.eAtt;
Lat. terieum (patting into tflikum), silk ; Or. $erOum;
from ter, *ro, pi. r, the Sere*, a Chinese people,
from whom the ancient* got the first nilk ; trr, also, the

ilk-worm; Fr. mir.] A well-known *perif* of trlo^y
thread, spun by the caterpillar of various species of the
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temperature. S. presents the general characters of an! 7'W.ma genu*, of which Ifialitna bnmbyx is that which

arthy ba*e, bqt act* M an acid, forming with the base*
j

is more commonly employed for this purpow, and to
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uliich IB more especially applied the name of silk'Worm.
The threads as spun by the silk-worm, and wound up in
its cocoon, are all double, in consequence of the twin
orifice in the nose of the insect through which they are

projected. These two threads are laid parallel, and are

glued together by a sort of varnish which envelops
them, and constitutes 25 per cent, of the weight of the
silk. The thickness of the double thread is about the
one thousandth part of an inch. It in much the .strong-
est of all textile fibres, a thread of it of a certain diam-
eter being nearly three times as strong a-s a thread of

flax, and twice as strong as a thread of hemp. The
color of raw silk is generally bright yellow, but in some
varieties it is nearly white. Jiato silk is produced by
the operation ot winding off, at tin; auine time, several
of the balls or cocoous (which aro immersed in hot

water, to soften the natural mim of thu ti lament) on a
runini'iii reel, thereby limning one smooth even thread.

When the skein in dry, it is taken from the reel and
made up into hanks; but before it is tit for weaving,
and in order to enable it to undergo the process of dye-

ing, without furring up or separating the fibres, it is

converted into one of three forms viz., singles, tram,
or organzine. Single (a collective noun) is formed of
one of the reeled threads, being twisted, in order to

give it strength and firmness. Tram is formed of two or

more threads twisted together. In this state it is com-

monly used in weaving, as the shoot or weft, Thrown
silk is formed of two, three, or more singles, according
to the substance required, being twisted together in a

contrary direction to that in which the singles of which
it is composed art) twisted. This process is termed organ-
zining ; and the silk so twisted, urynwine. The art of

making the fibrous substance of the cocoon available

for textile purposes seems to have originated with the

Chinese, and to have been practised by thorn from a very
early period. According to the written records of this

nation, the art seems to have been known and practised

by them 2,700 years before the Christian eera. Until the

reign of the Emperor Justinian, the silk-worm was only
cultivated in China; but the raw material was purchased
and manufactured for a long time before by the inhab-
itants of Persia, Tyre, and other places. Until the reign
of Augustus, however, silk was very little used in Eu-

rope. In the Oth century, two monks brought some
eggs of the silk-worm from China and India to Constan-

tinople, and the Emperor Justinian encouraged them to

breed the insect and cultivate its cocoons. Within a
short period afterwards, silk man u fact tires were estab-

lished at Athens, Thebes, and Corinth, not only for

roaring the worm upon mulberry-leaves, but for mi-

winding its cocoons, twisting their filament? into

stronger threads, and then weaving them into cloth. At
that time, and for a long period afterwards, the Vene-
tians became the only channel through which the Bilk

produce of the Greek empire was transferred to the
Western ;

and they derived great wealth from the trade.

The silk manufacture remained in this state for six cen-

turies ; but in 1146, Roger I., King of Sicily, in his con-

quest of Greece, took many of the people engaged in

this branch of industry, and compelled them to con-
tinue their avocations in Palermo and Calabria. From
these places the silk industry spread throughout Italy,
and ultimately reached Spain, from which country it was
introduced into France during the reign of Francis I.

The cultivation of the silk-worm was not commenced in

France till 1664. The mulberry plantations for their

propagation were greatly encouraged by Henry IV,,
and since that period they have been the source of most
beneficial employment to the French people. James I.

was very anxious to introduce the breeding of silk-

worms into England; but it would appear that that

country is not well adapted for this species of husband-

ry, on account of the cold east winds which are so prev-
alent in April and May, a time when the silk-worm re-

quires a plentiful supply of mul berry-leaves. The man-
ufacture of silk goods, however, made great progress
during that king's peaceful reign, nnd the revocation of
the Edict of Nantes, in 1685, contributed in a remark-
able manner to the increase of the English silk trade,

by the influx of a large colony of skilful French weavers
who settled in Spitalfields. But the great European
mart for silk manufacture is still, up to the present day,
the French city of Lyon,whose exportations were in 1869

$124,972,218 in value, of which the U. S. took $34,217,777 ;

and in 1868 $114,811,766, of which this country, as
a consequence of the increase in our tariff on im-

portations, took only $10,682,599 while England, which
in 1859 received only $40,818,361, bought from Lyon
in 1868 manufactured goods to the value of $52,275,439,
a consequence of the free trade between Franco and
England. The growth of the silk industry of the U.
States has been very slow as compared with that of the

leading nations of Europe, though the large annual con-

sumption here of numerous silk fabrics should have
elevated it to a position among the leading interests of
the country. The cultivation and production of silk

were commenced in this country at a very early period.
Jn 1608, at a council of the London Company, Sir
Thomas Gates testified th.it

" the colony of Virginia so
abounded in mulberry-trees that, with a favorable cli-

mate, he believed it would produce silk equal to Italy."
In 1623 all settlers there were ordered to plant trees
for the silk-worm, and Charles II., at bis coronation in

1651, wore a robe and hose made from Virginia silk. S.

Carolina commenced to cultivate it in 1693, through the
eftorts of Sir Nathaniel Johnson, at a plantation in

the parish of St. Thomas, which place 100 years later
still bore the name of "Silk Hope." The cultivation of
silk in the Caiolitms before the Revolution was a fash-
ionable occupation ; and the raw material was sent to

England to be manufactured. Georgia first commenced
sending raw silk to England in 1734; and it became HO

popular there that Parliament passed an act admitting
it free of duty. In Connecticut bilk culture was thu

subject of legislation in 1732, and Governor Law, in 1747,
had the honor of wearing the first coat and silk stock-

ings made of New England silk, while Ins daughter, in

1750 wore the h'rst silk dress of domestic material. A
large mulberry orchard was planted at Mansfield, and an-

other at New Hitven, about 1760. The He volution termi-

nated silk culture in all the colonies, but it was partially
revived after the peace by several persons. In New
Haven fifty families were engaged in raising cocoons in

17 UO, and the town of Ipswich, Mass., made 40,000 yards
of silk lace the same year. The raising of Bilk w;is

early commenced in New York, New Jersey, and Penn-

sylvania, a factory having been opened in 1'hiladelphia
under the patronage of Dr. Franklin. The success of

these early attempts leaves no doubt of the practica-

bility of producing silk at a moderate cost. Taking
into consideration the amount of our importations, ex-

ceeding most other articles, it may be asked whether
the business has not fallen into unmerited neglect.
It is only half a century since the first mill in America
for making sewing silks was erected in Mansfield, Con-

necticut, and the first silk made by machinery was also

turned out there in 1829. During the succeeding five

years, twelve manufactories were erected, chiefly in

New England, with a view to encouraging domestic cul-

ture. A National Silk Society was established in 1S3H,

during the extraordinary furore pervading the country
in regard to the Chinese exotic, the mulberry tree, by
the raising of which every one expected to realize u

speedy fortune. In 1S69 the value of silk goods manu-
factured in the U. States was reported to be $20,000,000,
and to aid in producing this amount there was imported
$6,000,000 worth of raw eilk. There are many manufac-

tories, the principal centre being at Paterson, N. J.,

where 75,000 spindles are in operation, employing about

3,500 hands. In the city of Philadelphia there are
about twenty factories, including the smaller estab-

lishments, employing about 1,500 women and girls;
and the capital invested in the business is estimated
at $1,500,000. There are a number of factories also in

New York, Connecticut, and Maws., employing several

thousand operatives, and with an aggregate capital of

about $o,OuO,000. This most extensive of these is at

Hartford, Connecticut. The propagation of the worm
in California was commenced in 1853, by a Frenchman
named Prevost, who lived in the beautiful Santa Clara

Valley. He imported first some mulberry seeds, and
when the trees were of lair size, arrangements were
made to import the silk-worm eggs from China. They
arrived dead. Another trial was made the following

year, which resulted like the first. Not discouraged by
these failures, another effort was made to procure eggs,
this time sending an order to France; they hutched
well after arriving. Specimens of California cocoons
were sent to Europe in 1860, where they attracted much
attention from the best Bilk weavers and merchants, all

of whom certified to their excellence. Here the matter
rested, the general opinion being that the high price of
labor was the greatest obstacle, until 18t>5, when a com-

pany was formed in San Francisco to prosecute the in-

terest on a large scale. In the counties of Los Angeles,
Santa Clara, and Santa Barbara principally, preparations
were made on a largo scale hi 1809-70, and the cultiva-

tion of silk promises to be very remunerative. Con-

sidering the prolonged period of leaf growth, and the
freedom from dampening, checks so injurious to the silk-

worm, it seems that there is no climate equal or that

can compare with California. The constant emigration
of the Chinese, allured to this country by the reports
of golden riches, which penetrate the most remote por-
tions of the Celestial kingdom, is another important in-

fluence working to advance this new industry. They
eagerly embrace the opportunity to etignge in an occu-

pation endeared to them by home associations, and are

able to furnish much practical information regarding
the breeding of the silk-worm. The time will soon ar-

rive when the culture of the silk-worm shall command
in this country the consideration to which its import-
ance entitles it, and the capital necessary for its com-

plete development. Before another generation has

passed away, it would not be surprising if America not

only manufactured her own silks, but produced enough
of the raw staple to supply the deficiency in the Old
World caused by the frequent failure of the crop there.

The cheap labor of foreign countries is more than coun-
terbalanced by the natural advantages of our own land.

See SILK -WORM.

Milk, a. Pertaining to silk ; consisting of silk ; silken.

Silk -c-olloii. n. The cottony substance, surrounding
the seeds of the silk-cotton tree.

Silk -.4,1 ion Tree, n. (Bot.) See BOMUAX.
SilkVn. a. [A. S. scolcen] Made of silk; like silk;

soft to the touch ; soft; delicate; tender; smooth.
v. a. To make soft or smooth like silk.

Silk '-irrass. n. .See YUCCA.
SHk'iness, . Quality of being silky; softness and
smoothness to the feel.

Mlk'-inercer, n. A dealer in silks.

Si tit. '-in ill. n. A mill for spinning raw silk, or manu-
facturing silk goods.

Si 1 1. -slia^, n. A coarse, rough, woven silk, resembling
plush.

ftilk'-thrower. Mlk'-throw'ster, n. One who
twists or spins, and prepares silk for weaving.

Silk'-weaver, n, On who weaves silk stuffs.

Silk -''d. n. (Bot.) See AscLEPiAS.
Silk -worm. n. (Xn'ol. and Sericulture.) The ordinary

name of the caterpillar of Bombyx mori, a lepidopteroui
in.M-t t, type of the genus Bombyx, family Bombycidst.
It was originally from China, anil is of a whiteor cream
color, with a brown fascia, and two or more waved lines
of a deeper color crossing the upper wings. The males

fly swiftly in the evening, but the females are inactive;
they live but a few hours after the eggs are deposited on
the mulberry trees. The eggs are about Iho size of mus-
tard-seeds, ami the young emerge in a few days, if the
weather or air of the breeding-room be warm and dry;
\\hen first hatched, they are 1 or 2 lines long, of a dark
color, and very soon commence eating voraciously, with
short intervalsol abstinence during the mmiltings, until

lull-grown, when they are about 3 inches long, of a light-
Krreu color, with darker marks, blackish head, and
fleshy protuberance on the last joint but one; there are
12 segments to the body, 9 stigmata or breathing-holes
on each side, and 16 legs, of which the anterior 6 are

hooked, and the others, including the 2 on the last seg-
ment, end in disks; the mouth has a vertical opening
with btrong and serrated jaws; the stomach is very
l;ii-f. as would be expected in such a voracious larva.
It lives exposed in the wild state, but none of the Chi-
noe or European worms are allowed to incur the risks
of life in the open air. According to the experiments
of Count Dandolo, 100 newly-hatched silk- worms weigh
1 grain, after tint first moult 15, after the &1 <J4, after the
<Jd 400, after the 4th 4,628, and at lull si/e 0,500 grains;
each consumes an ounce of mulberry leaves during these

stages, about 60,000 limes its primitive weight, ami its

length increases from 1 to 40 lines during the same pe-
riod; by calculation, the product of an ounce of eggs
eats upward or 1,'JJO Ibs. of leaves, awl should furnish
120 Ibs. of cocoons. The caterpillar S. is at first of a
dark color, but soon becomes light, and in its tints much
resembles the perfect insect. Its proper food is the

mulberry, though it will sometimes eat the lettuce and
some few other plants. The S. is about eight weeks in

arriving at maturity, during which period it changes its

skin four or five times. For about three days before

casting its skin, it is lethargic, refusing its loud. On
the termination of this period, the old skin opens at the
anterior end, the fore-legs are disengaged, and the new
and delicately-attired worm escapes forth. Immediately
after this renewal, the body of the worm appear*? gray

Fig. 2363. THE AILANTUS MOTH,
(Bombyx cynthia.)

and somewhat wrinkled:- the new coat being made of
full size, to admit of future growth ; but the latter
attribute speedily disappears. After the fourth or fifth

casting of its skin, it measures from an inch and a half
to two inches long, and for a continuous period of about
ten days it eats voraciously, and increases greatly, both
in length and thickness. On the expiry of this la&t-

meiitioned period it has attained the full size of a S. t

being from two and a half to three inches long. Its de-
sire for food abates; it nibbles and wastes its leaves;
then ceases to eat, and becomes restless to eat and un-

easy, seeking a. quiet haven in which to spin its silken
shroud. In the course of about twenty-four hours from
the time of its having ceased to feed, the silky fluid be-
comes abundantly supplied to the interior reservoirs;
the body becomes uf a soft yellow, nd somewhat trans-

parent towards the neck. 'I lie beautiful silken covering,
or cocoon, tin it is called, is generally completed in three
or four days. It is commenced by the formation of a
loose, decomposed structure, of an oval form, made of
whnt is denominated Jfass-silk. Within this, in the
course of the ensuing days, the firmer cocoons are con-
structed. These are rounded, somewhat oval balls, vary-
ing in tint, Borne being of a golden tint, some of a straw
eolor, and others, again, white. The included worm,
having finished its labors, casts its skin once more, but
never appears ttgain us a caterpillar, a.-, it now assumes
that rounded, shapeless form termed chryxulis. In the

chrysalis stale it remains a fortnight or three weeks.
It then bursts its horny cases, coming forth as a moth
into the hollow chamber of the cocoon. The moth sub-

sequently emits a fluid, which has the effect either of

dissolving the gum or the threads at one end of the
cocoon. The length of the thread in a cocoon varies
from six hundred to a thousand feet. In 1856, another
species of the same genus. Bombyx cynthia (Figs. ;:363-'4),
was introduced into Europe, which proved to be a happy
rival to the mulberry-feeder. The Piedmontese Abb6
Fantoui obtained its worms from the N. of China, and
cent them to France, where they succeeded perfectly.
This new silk-producer feeds on the Ailanlus glandulosa,
a hardy tree, which stands the severest winters and long-
est draughts without injury, grows well in any climate.
thrives in almost any soil, and has been naturalized and
widely propagated in this country as a shade-tree, wUero
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it is, nevertheless, rather an object of aversion than of

real ln-noflt.on iirrountof the peculiar odor it '-in its when
In MOSNOHI. The H. nynthin ni O-IUCCH two crops per an-

num, a ixl would easily produce three, in Mich< on n tries as

California, where tho aeaaou is longer, and the toliap-

Fig. 2364. AILANTUS SILK-WORM AND COCOON.

more plentiful in the autumn. Ilseggii lire nearly twice

u large as those of the B. ni"i->. equally large nt tx)th

ends, and of a white color, with a black mark, canned by
the germ inside the egg. The cocoons are elongated, of

a pale-gray color, and are reeled off in one continu-mx
thread. The Cynthia cocoon yields ./fruette, or floss-silk.

It la manufactured in France under tho name nt yalfttt,

or fantatsie. According to French report, "the silk

produced by the Ailantus lasts double that or tho mul-

berry. It doea not spot so easily; and it washes like

linen.
"

Hilk'y, a. Made of silk; consisting of silk; like silk;
soft and smooth to the touch.

Sill, n. [A. S. .*//'.'
I "it- solum, the ground, the lowest

part of anything, the foundation ;
Fr. tem'l ; It. saglia,

a threshold
] (Arch.) A piece of timber on which a

building rests; the timber or stone at the foot of a

door; the threshold; the timber or stone on which a
window-frame stands; or the lowest piece in a window-
frnme. See GROUND SILL.

11 lubub, n. [Etymology uncertain.] (Drinks.) A
liquor made by mixing wine or cider with milk, and
thus forming a soft curd. (More frequently written

SYI.I.ABUB.)

Nil la clo Caracas, (srcVya-da-ka-raVkiit,) a mountain
of Venezuela, near Caracas, ,?00 feet high.

Sll'lil.v, "<-i>-. In a silly manner; foolishly; without
the exercise of good sense or judgment.

Nil limaiiili-, n. [Named after Professor SHIiman.]
I Min.) Aii anhydrous silicate of alumina, found in a
vein of gneiss at Chester, near Saybrook, in Connecticut.

It is of a dark-gmy color, passing into clove-brown,
and either occurs in slender prisms, which are flattened

nd striated, or fibrous, columnar, or compact and
mtuxlve.

Sil'liiieMS, n. State or quality of being silly; weak-
ness of understanding; want of sound sense or judg-
ment; simplicity; harmless folly.

Mil Ion, n. f /'n'M A work raised in a ditch to defend

it if too wide. It in ty be of any form, but must be
lower than the works of'the place, and higher than the
covered way.

Silly, a. [A. 8. tali, uelig, gesalig, happy.] Inoffen-

sive; harmless; artless; weak in intellect. Destitute

of ordinary strength of mind; witless; senseless; fool-

lah ; stupid; shallow; proceeding from want of under-

standing or common judgment; characterized by weak-
ness or folly; unwise; indiscreet; imprudent; aa, a

silly person, a silly thought, a silly act or remark.
Silo. n. A pit or subterraneous repository for grain.

Silo'am, (Jfm ix. 7, 11.) or SHILOAH, (A>A. iii. 15; Ita.

viii. 6>; a fountain and pool nt the biise of th- hill

Opliel, near the opening of the Tyropopon into the valley

Pig. 2365. FOUNTAIN AND POOL OF SILOAM.

of the Kidron on the south of .Tenisnlom. The small

upper bitsin.or fountain, excavated in the rock is merely
the entrance, or rattier the termination, of a long and
narrow sul>t<-rriinenn passage beyond, by which the
waUr conies from the Fountain of the Virgin.

" SUoam'i brook, thnt (lowed
Put by the oracle of Qod." - Jfttto*

IHIlo Itm, in A* Carolina, a village of Surry Co., 141 in.

\V N W. ot Kalrigh.
Silo.tm. in A'"" I'-rA-, a post-vilUge of Madison co.,

Hit in N.\V. of Albany.
Nil phiiiiu, n. (ltt.) A genus of plants, order At-

' "t which tin- most interesting species is the

Compaq-plant, A*, lucimatum, the leaves ol whi' h ;ire

said I" pie-ent thi'ir lu< .-- uminrmly N un-l S., astale-

iii'-nt which needs confirmation. The plant is also

knuwn at l'ilot-wed. Polar-plant, Rosin-weed, and Tur-

|>.
ii(iiii--weed the jailer named from the almtidunt

i'-m exuiii-d by its stems, which grow to a height of

three t<i six feet, as well a* by tho leaves, which are

deeply pmnatihd. It is common in tlie U. States to

Texa*, producing coluinns of Biuoko iu the buruing
prairies by its copious rein.

MUt," [Sw. iyff<i, to pickle.] A deposit of mud or flue

earth from running or standing water.

v. a. To choke or obstruct by accumulation of mud,
clay, sand, or earth.

T<i "'/. or percolate, as muddy water.

Hilly, ". Of the nature of silt.

iliirc*', n. pi. (Eng. Mitt.) The early iuhabitanUof
S-uih \

Si I M rtuii S.ysd'iii, n. (Geol.) A name first applied

by Murchison to a series of fowiliferoua strata lying be-

low the Old Ked Sandstone, and occupying that part of

Wales which once constituted the kingdom of the

Silures. It comprises the oldest fottsiliferous strata as

yet knwii to ^eolugiats. During the last twenty years
;i tno-t minute and careful aurvey.

The system, although consisting in the main of alternate

flagstones und Biui'Ulimr.-, of argillaceous und calrareou*

hales, of clayey limestones and limestones of a concre-

tion;. ry character, has been divided into lower and upper
groups, which have been sub-divided variously in differ-

ent countries. In America, geologists generally have

adopted that sub-division Into periods and epochs which
is derived from tho succession of rocks in the State of

Now York, where the strata are well displayed and have
been carefully studied. For the order of succession in

the Silurian periods and rocks, see Fig. 1142.

.Silu'ridte, n.pl. (Zool.) A family of umlecopterygi-
oiw fishes, the type of which is the genus Silurut, com
prising species of

large size. S. gla-
nit (Fig. 236G), of
the rivers of Ger-

many and Hun-
gary, sometimes
exceeding 6 ft. in

length, and 300

pounds in weight.

They are chiefly

distinguished by Fig. 2366. tULCRta onirw.
the want of true

scales, having merely a naked nkin.or large osseoiiKplntes.
A strong osseous spine forms the first ray ofthe dorsal and

pectoral fins, except in the genus Malafterusus, which in-

cludes the Electrical Silurusof the African rivers, whose

power of giving electrical shocks appears to derive from
a particular tissue situated between the skin of the sides

and the muscles. The genus Pimelodu* contains the

Citt-ftKlies of the U. States, of which there are about 30

species. The Cat-flub of the Great Lakes, P. nigricant,
is from 2 to 4 feet long, aud attains the weight of 30

pounds. The common Horn-pout, or Horned Pout, / '.

atruriHs, is from 6 to 10 inches long, and abounds in

ponds and slow streams.

Silu'ruN. n. (ZM.) See SILL-RID*.

Kll'vaii. <(. [From Ltit. tilva.] Pertaining to a wood
or grove; inhabiting woods; woody; abounding with
woods. See SYLVAN.

$H'vaii,iu Michigan, a village and township ofWash-
tenaw co., 60 m. \\. of Detroit; pop. of township, abt

1,400.

Sil'vas, n pi. [Lat. silra, a wood.] A tract covered
wi I b forest vegetation, occupying at least a million of

q. m. iu the tropical part of 8. America. A fifth part
of this vast area is annually subject to inundation, and
the exuberance of animal and vegetable life resulting
from such conditions renders the whole district almost

hopelessly unapproachable by civilized man. This tract

is chiefly on the course of the Amazons, and the group
of rivers connected with it.

SU'ver,n. [ A. S.senlffr, silver.] (ttum,) This beautiful

metal has been known from the earliest ages, and basal-

ways been highly valued for its rarity, beauty, lustre, and

permanence. It is of a white color, with a slight tinge
of red. It is between iron aud copper in point of hard-

ness, and is very tenacious. It may be hammered into

thin leaves and drawn into very fine wire. It fuses at

about 18T3 F., expanding forcibly at the moment of

solidification. It is one of the beat known conductors
of heat and electricity, and is not oxidized at any tem-

perature, even in the presence of moisture. When per-

fectly pure, it has the property of absorbing oxygen
mechanically at its melting-point, giving it off with
effervewence at the moment of solidification ; hence,
the hill-lily appearance of the surface of ingot* of the

pure metal. It has a powerful affinity for sulphur,

upeedily turning black in atmospheres containing no-

table portions of sulphuretted hydrogen. ADojajdwItb
certain proportions of copper, to yi\e it incnM^-d hard-

ness and tenacity, it is adopted by all civilized nations

for purposes of coinage and for articles nt plate. From
its purity of color, it is the most perfect reflector known,
and is always employed for reflecting surfaces when
practicable. occurs in nature in the native state,

crystallized in cubes and forms derived therefrom. It

is generally alloyed with gold, arsenic, and antimony.

The most abundant silver ><re U the ulplild". which is

tin- pi HM i[.:il
in il<mil occurring in the il vr-iiun. of

M \i.
., Peru, Murwuy, Huhernia, Mid Hungary. It In

also found aa a sulphide in argentiferous KitU-naand
pyrites. Nearly nil ^al-'iia <-ontains sulphide of silvrr.
\V lien lh--

\>i n| n >r 1 1" n amount" t"
''

i>r 4 "im- . |n-r t<iii,

It maf be . xtnu'iM tn.m tin- mct.illk- |.-ml with profit.
'I I,.- iinx-ewi .is dwtcrilietl muler ih- ha<l >! Lt. \D. In
tho case of ardent i:< IIM -

"pp'-r, it in fmim! will,

t mi ;Liii..uur .-I. 1,1-1 '!'|M< .ill-iy i* li.Mi.--l gradually, HO
tli.it the lead melt* out and flows away, carrying with
it the silver, and leaving behind a upongy maw of cop-
per. The argent il< mils !-;-! is then submitted to cup*l-
lution. The nth DfH; -IM li as the aiilphidea alreiuly
UU'Utioued, fft-e i.-lu--.! l>y the process of amalgmniK-
tion. The sulphide "t silver is converted into ch|ond
by mixing the ure in a finely-divided itmt with clil-i i-U

uf soiliuiji and roasted copper pyrites. The chloride of

'"][.'! formed acts on the sulphide of silver, conTerting
it into chloride. Mercury is added to the niau, which

decomposes the chloride of silver, and the amalgam so

formed is distilled. There are several other m< ttmiN
ol FtepiirHtiiig silver from its ores, for an account of
\\lu, ! the reader is referred to Abel and Bloxam'a
ILmdbouk of Chemistry. The only alloy of silver

worth noting is that used fur coinage, the standard
for which in this country, as fixed by law, is 11-1 pnrU
of silver and 0-ti of copper. To inert-use the beuuty and
usefulness of many articles made of the baser metals,
they are often covered with a coating of silver by differ-

ent processes, riating, properly < culled, consist* in

covering a clean sheet of copper with a thin film of sil-

ver. li> washing over it a solution of lunar caustic. A
plate of silver rather Inrger than the plnte ul coppr U
then laid upon it and the edge* turned over. The two
are heated to a dull redness, and paxsed through power-
ful rollers. The procetw of rlectTO-plating nan already
been described under that head. Of late years, silver

has been substituted fur mercury in the silvering of

glass in numerous instances. The deposition is effected

by pouring over the glass a mixture of alcohol, nitrate
of silver, carbonate of ammonia, and ammonia, to which
haw been added a few drops of essential oil of cloves, A
gentle heat is applied for two or three hoars, until the
whole of the surface la coated, after which the residue
is poured off, and the film of silver Is dried and var-

nished. Grape sugar and Rochelle salt are sometimes
added instead of the essential oil. Copper and brass are
silvered either by rubbing over their cleaned surface a
mixture of cream of tartar, chloride of silver, ami ror-

rovive sublimate, or by agitating them in mercury In
which silver is dissolved. By the application of heat,
the mercury is expelled, leaving the silver behind aa a

very thin film. Chemically pure metallic silver mny be
obtained by dissolving standard silver in nitric acid;
the solution is filtered, and pure chloride of sodium
added until the whole of the silver la thrown down.
The precipitate is then washed in distilled water until

the washings are tasteless. The chloride is then mixed
with one-fourth of ltn weight of oil of vitriol, and tar*
of zinc are placed in the mass. The zinc gradually re-

duces the chloride to the metallic condition. It is then
washed with sulphuric acid, and lastly with water, un-
til the washings give no precipitate with nitrate of sil-

ver. The reduced silver thus obtained la not absolutely
pure: it is therefore once more diaaolved In pure nitric

acid, precipitated by pure hydrochloric acid, and reduced

by fusion iu a deep clay crucible, with 704 per c*-nt. of
chalk and 4*2 per cent, of powdered charcoal, fur an
hour and a half. Eq. 1U8; sp. gr. 10-63; tym/W, Ag.
See PRECIOUS MKTALS.
Aeefonitratf of S. (Fftnt.) The so-called aceto-nitmte

of silver, used in photography. Is made by adding l\4
drachm* of glacial aceto acid to 60 grains of nitrate of

silver, dissolved iu one ounce of water.
Ammrmio-nitrnt' of (Phnt.) The so-called antmo-

nio-nilrate of silver, used in photography, is mde by
adding atrong liquor ammoniie to a solution of nitmte
of silver, until the precipitate formed is redimtolved.

Bromide f S. (Chem.) It may be formed by precipi-

tating a solution of the nitrate with bromide of potxa-
aiutn. It is of a light-yellow color, In Insoluble in water,
and less soluble in ammonia than the chloride. It dis-

solves readily In bromide of potassium and other solu-

ble bromides, forming with them double aalu, and In

hyposulphate of soda. It is one of the constituents of

the sensitive film used in the collodion process. It oc-

curs in nature jw bromitf, at Santa Flora, In Mexico, und
in combination with chloride of silver ait enobolitf. In

Chili, Mexico, and Honduras, /brm. AgBr.
Chloride of S. (Chtm.) There appears to be two chlo-

rides of silver the ordinary chloride, AfrCl, and the

snh-ohloride, AgjCl. Chloride of silver is formed da a
dense white fioccutent precipitate, by adding hydro-
chloric acid, or a solution of any soluble chloride, to a

soluble salt of silver. It in insoluble in water and dilute

acids. It is dissolved by bulling hydrochloric acid, and

by strong solutions of tlie nlkatine and earthy chloride*,

with which it forms double salts. It melt* *t 500 into

a horny mass; hence Ita old name of harn-silrer. It U
easily reduced by hydn>ffen. when heated, and by tjnc.

iron, and most of rhe easily oxidizable metals when
Tii-'i-t, Cvanide, iodide. and bromide of potassium dls-

snive it with ill- friii:itii>n of double suits. It is alao

soluble In solutions "f the hypoeulphatea, forming com-

pounds having an intensely awret taste. In combina-

tion with organic matter, it poMeawa the property of

being blackened by light ; hence ita nne in photography.
It in t'min.l nntivf in mo*t -ilv.T-min.-n aa krratt, or

hnrn-silrer. The sub-chloride is obtained by digesting
leavea of pure ailver in chloride of copper, or perchlorldf
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of iron. It forma black scales, which are not acted on

by nitric acid.

'iodide of S. (Chem.) It is formed by precipitating
the nitrate by iodide of potassium. It is a paU-jeflow
substance, insoluble in acids, and nearly so in ammonia.
It dissolves readily in iodide ami cyanide of potassium,
forming double salts. Its sensitiveness to lighfrenders

it of great use in photography. It occurs in tiatiin- as

indite, in thin flexible pltittM.in Mexico, Chili, and Spain.
titrate f S. (Ctitm.) This important salt is made

hy dissolving silver in strong nitric acid. It crystal-
li/.e.s in square anhydrous colorless tables, and dissolves

in an equal weight of water. It fuses when heated, am)

may be cast in cylindrical moulds, in which form it is

used by eargeons as an escbarotic, under the popular
name of lunar caustic. When perfectly pure, it under-

goes no alteration when exposed to light; but if the

smallest portions of organic matter lie present, it dark-

ens perceptibly. When exposed to light in contact with

organic matter, as in the ordinary photographic pro-

cesses, it forms a dark brownish-purplo compound of an

organic nature, whose composition is at present but

liltle understood. For photographic purposes, it must
be perfectly neutral and pure, free from contaminations
of nitric acid and organic matter. For this purpose, the

ordinary so-called pure nitrate should be carefully
In-.d and rect \ -;talli/.rd. It is also used as a source of

silver in tho electrotype process, in silvering glass and
in marking-ink,

Oxides of S, (Chem.) There aro three oxides of silver

the sub-oxide, An2O, is a dark powder, formed when
nitrate of silver Is heated in a current of hydrogen ;

tho

protoxide, AgO, procured by adding a solution of potash
or soda to the nitrate when it falls, as a brown hydrate;
and the peroxide, Ag02, a compound formed in gray cir-

cular crystals when a dilute solution of nitrate of silver

is decomposed by the voltaic current. The protoxide is

a powerful base, combining with the acids to form neu-
tral suits. It is soluble to a slight extent in water, to

which it communicates a feeble alkaline reaction.

Wto&phatet of S. (Chem.) Silver from several phos-
phates, but they are unimportant.

Sulphate of S. ( Chrm.) When the metal is boiled in

sulphuric and. a portion of the acid is decomposed, and

sulphate of silver is formed. It may be obtained in

rhombic prisms, which dissolve in ninety parts of water.

It is a very stable salt, requiring a greater heat for its

decomposition than the sulphates of copper and iron.

Sulphide of S. This compound is tbe principal ore
of silver, and is found native, crystallized in cubes and
octahedra, as well as in massive concretions. It has a
metallic lustre, from which it derives its miueralogical
name, Silver glance. S. of S. is also found in combina-
tion with other sulphides, especially those of copper and
silver. Metallic silver has a very powerful affinity for

sulphur, tbe metal becoming blackened by exposure to

an atmosphere containing sulphuretted hydrogen in the

gaseous state, even though largely diluted with air. S.

of S. may bo prepared chemically by transmitting a cur-

rentof sulphuretted hydrogen through a solution of the

nitrate, or by fusing metallic silver with excess of sul-

phur in a crucible. In a massive form, S. of S. is to a
certain extent malleable, and will take impressions from
a die.

Sil'ver, a. Made of silver; white like silver; white or

pale ; of a pale lustre. Soft and clear, as tones.

v. a. To cover superficially with a coat of silver; to

foliate; to cover with tinfoil amalgamated with quick-
silver ;

to adorn with mild lustre; to make smooth and
bright. To make hoary: as, silvered locks.

Sil'ver-bell-tree, (Bot.) n. Same as the Snow-drop.
See HALESIA.

Sil'ver City, in Idaho, a town of Owyhceco., 1 m. W.
of Ruby City ; pop. abt. 500.

Silver City, in Nevada, a town of Lyon co., 2 m. N.
W. of Dayton ; pop. abt. 2,500.

Sll'ver Creek, in Illinois, enters the Kaskaskia River
at Athens, iu St. Clair co. A post-twp. of Stephenson co.

Silver Creek, in Indiana, flows into the Ohio River
from Clark co. A township of Clark co

; pop. abt. 1,500.
Silver Creek, in Iowa, a township of Mills co.

; pop.
abt. 700.

Silver Creek, in Michigan, a township of Cass co.;

pop. abt. 1,600.

Silver Creek, in Minnesota, a post-township of

Wright co., 7 in. N.W. of Monticello; pop. abt. 500.

Silver Creek, in Mississippi, flows into Sunflower
River from Washington co. A post-vill. of Lawrence ro.

Silver Creek, in Missouri, a township of Randolph
co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Silver Creek, in Nt.w York, a post-village of Chautau-
qua co 31 m. S.W. of Buffalo ; pap. abt. 900.

Silver Creek, in Ohio,& township of Greene co.
; pop.

abt. 2,500.

Nilver-fir,n. See FIR.

Sil'ver-fiab, /t. (Zool.) A small species of carp,
striped with silvery lines.

Sil'ver Glance, n. (Min.) A valuable ore of silver;
composed of 87'1 per cent, of silver, and 12-9 sulphur.
It is of a blackish-gray rolor, but acquires a superficial
Iridescent tarnish on exposure ; opaque, with a metallic

lustre; flexible, but difficultly frangible; malleable and
aectile, yielding easily to the knife, and cutting like lead.

It is found in various cubical forms.

Sll'veriugr, n. The art pr operation of covering the
surface of anything with silver; the silver thus laid on.
See SILVER.

Sil'ver Lake, in Wyoming co., Nfw York. It is 3m.
long, and its surplus waters flow into Genesoo Itivi-r.

Silver Lake, in Rmruyfoanta, a post-township of

Susquehanna co.,9 m.N-W.of Montroso; pop. abt. 1,700.

Si Tver-leaf, . Silver beaten int< n thin leaf.

SiTverly, u<(r. \\mi th<- :ii'i>ear,uic of wilvi-r.

Sil'ver Mountain, in tu//ria,a post-village, cap.
nf Alpine, 56 m. K. of I'Ucervilie ; pop. in IM;(, abt. ItoU.

Sil'versicle, "- (/-oiJl.) The common name of the

lii-nus of fishes ATIIERINA,^. r.

SH'verHinith, n. One whose occupation is to work in

silver.

Sil'ver Spring, in Pennsylvania, a village and

township of Cumberland co., 10 m. W. of llarriubnrg ;

pup. of twp.abt. 2,800. A post-village of Lancaster co.

SiTvcrtou, in Oregon, a post-village and township of

Marion co., 15 m. K. of Salem; pop. abt. 800.

Bil'verville, in Jndiana, a post-village of Lawrence
co., 10 m. W. of Bedford.

Sil'vcr-weel, n. (Hot.) A fine American plant of

the genus Potnitilla, found in meadows and rocky hills

in the Northern states; P. anscrinti.

Sil'very, a. Lrke silver; having tho appearance of

silver ; white; of a mild lustre
; besprinkled or covered

with silver.

Silves'ter I., POPE, was elected in 314. Tho Arian

ln.-resy commenced in bis pontificate, and he distin-

guished himself against the Donatists. 1>. 336.

SILVESTER II., was at first a monk in Auvergne; but his

superior talents exciting the envy uud hntri'd of his

companions, he withdrew from tho monastery and went
to Spain. The Duke of Barcelona took him to Italy,
where be was noticed by tbe Emperor Otbo, who gave
him an abbey, which he afterwards quitted, and, pro-

ceeding to Germany, became preceptor to Otho III. He
was afterwards tutor to tho son of Hugh Capet, by
whom Le was made archbishop of Rheims. By the in-

terest of Otbo, ho gained the papacy in 999. Ho was a

man of considerable learning, particularly in the mathe-
matical sciences. D. 1003.

SiTveyville, in California, a post-village of Solano

co., 20 m. N-K. of Suisan City; pop. abt. 200.

sly'lKim. " (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Asleraceie,
tho most familiar of which is *S*. marianum, the Milk
Thistle, which grows to the height of three or four feet

or more, with large spreading wavy spinous leaves, of
which those next the root are pinnatitid, and variegated
\\itli ^reenaiul milk-white. The specific name Marianum
was given to this plant to preserve the legend that the

white stain on tho leuves was caused by the fulling of it

drop of the Virgin Mary's milk.

Siniaba, (sim-ai'ba,) n. [Its native name.] (Sot.) A
genus of the order Simarubacex. The seeds of the

species S. cedron are highly esteemed throughout Cen-
tral America for their febrifugal properties.

Simar', Simarc', Ciniar', C'yinar', n. [Fr.

simarrc..] A woman's long gown or robe. Also, the
outer robe of a Protestant bishop.

Siinaru'ba, n. (liot.) The typical genus of the order
SiniarubaceK. Tho species S. antara, tho Mountain
Damson, is a native of South America and tho West
Indies. The bark of the root acts like a tonic, and has
been employed medicinally in diarrhoea, dysentery, &c.

mmaruba'cexe, n. pi. [Stmaruba, its Caribbean

name.] (Bot.) The Quassia family and order of plant*,
alliance Rittales. DIAO. Few-seeded, finally apocarpous
fruit, whoso pericarp does not laminate, a dry incon-

spicuous torus, exalbuminous seeds, and alternate leaves
without stipules. They are trees or shrubs, found in

tho tropical parts of India, America, and Africa. A
bitter principle is tho most remarkable characteristic
of the order. See PICKASM A, QUASSIA, SIMARLBA.

Simbirsk', a city of Russia in Europe, cap. of a govern-
ment of the same name, on tho Volga, near the conflu-
ence of the Sviaga. 430 in. S.E. of Moscow

;
Lat. 54 18'

49" N., Lon. 48 22' li>" E. Ittp. 24,837.

Sim'hlot, n. [Fr.J ( Weaving.) The harness of a
draw-loom.

Simcoe, (sim-lcd,) in Upper Canada, a lake abt. fiO m.
long, and about 18 broad at its widest part, situate
between Lake Ontario and the arm of Lake Huron
called Georgian Bay, into which it discharges its waters

through Lake Gongicbin and tho Severn. It contains
numerous islands, and generally frozen over iu the

winter, so as to be passable with safety for sleighs, A
co. between the above lake and Georgian Bay; area,
1,797 sq. m. Cap. Barrie. Pop. abt. 30,000. A town,
rap. of Norfolk co.. 8 m. N. of Laks Erie ; pop. ftbt. 1,900.

Mim'eon. (Script.) The second son of Jacob and Leah.
When he and his brethren wont into Egypt to buy
corn, his brother Joseph insisted on Benjamin, the
youngest brother, being brought to him, and detained
Simeon as a hostage for his forthcoming. He gave his
name to one of tho Twelve Tribes, which dwelt to the
north of the territory occupied by the tribe of Judah.
11. about 1755 a o.

Simeon, surnamcd STYLITES. a Christian fanatic wh
acquired immense fame by passing the last forty-seven
years of his life upon the tops of ruined pillars. lie

flourished, if such a word is at all applicable to him.
from 392 to 461. A second saint of tho name dwelt o:

his pillar sixty-eight years, but the former was the
original inventor of this pastime.

Simiacla?, (sim'e-a-de,) n. [Lat. simia, an ape.] The
name of aquadriimanotis familyof mammalian animals,
which embraces tbe most highly developed forms of the
monkeys. They arc all of them inhabitants of the old
world. The nostrils are divided by a narrow septum ; tht-y
possess opposite thumbs on their fore- and hind-feet: the
callosities on the rumps are generally naked. Some of
tho species only are furnished with cheek-pouches. Tbe
S. are divided in to two group.*: 1. The Tailless, or Apes,
comprising the Chimpanzee, the Gorilla, and the Orang-
outang; 2. The Tailed monkeys, including all the true
monkeys of the old world.

a. [Fr. similaire, from Lnt. similis, like.]

Like; resembling; having a like form or appearance;
having like qualities.

.f.
1

.

--HI.) Similar figures are those which have the
same shape. Mure accurately defined, similar rectilineal

figures or polygons aresuch as have their angles respec-
tively equal, and the sides about tbe equal angles pro-

portional. Of these two conditions, triangles alone

necesf-arily satisfy the one when they satiufy the other.

Sf milar'ity, n. State of being witnilur
;
likeness

;
re-

semblance ; similitude; uniformity.
Similarly, <i-U-. In like manner; with resemblance.

Simile, n. [Lat., from timilis, like.] (Khrt.) A figure
l>y which two things are considered with regard to a
th,rd, tiiat is common to both. Similes serve two pur-
poses : when addressed to the understanding, their

purpose is to instruct; when to the heart, their purpose
is to please. To have a just notion of S. they must be

distinguished into two kinds
;
one common and familiar,

us where a man is compared to a lion in courage, and
another more distant and refined, as where two things
which have in thenupclvefl no resemblance or opposition
are compared with respect to their effects; as where a
comparison is instituted between a Jlower and a gong,
with reference to the emotions they produce in the mind.
iiiiilHmlo. [Fr. ; Lat. similitude, from similis.]

Likeness; resemblance; similarity; likeness iu nature,
qualities, or appearance; comparison; simile.

(Gef/ni.) The relation which similar figures bear to

e_ach other. Tho centre of similitude of two similar

figures, is a point such that like or oppositely directed
radii vectores from it to the two figures arc proportional.

Sim'ilor. ". [Fr.] A golden-colored variety of brass.

Sim ions, a. [Lnt. simia, an ape.] Kelating to, or re-

Kemliling, a. monkey.
Simmer, r. n. To boil gently, or with a gentle hissing.
Simms, WILLIAM GILMOB.E, an American author, n in

Charleston, S.C., 18u6. At a very early age he exhibited
evidences of his literary abilities in short verses nar-

rating the exploits of the American army during the
War of 1S12. Owing to the reduced circumstances of
hi- family and a sickly childhood, his early education
was very simple. After serving for several years as an
apprentice in a Charleston drug and chemical establish-

ment, he at eighteen years of ago began the study of law.
At twenty he was married, and at twenty-two admitted
to the bar. One year's experience in the practice of his

prul'e.ssiou sufficed to weary him of it, and be quitted it

in 1S28 to become editor and part proprietor of the
Charleston City Gazette. He had previously, in 1825,
published a Monody on the. Death of Charles Cotesworth

Pinckney, and two volumes in 1827, entitled Lyrical
and other Poems, and Early Lays. These were followed
in 1829 by The. Vim'on of Cortex; f'u'ius. andothcr Poems',
and in 1830 by The Tricolor; or, Three Days of Blood
in Paris. Tho Gazette, during the nullification troubles
in S. Carolina, having espoused the cause of the Union,
involved its proprietors in much pecuniary trouble, and
in 18325. found himself nearly penniless. Having about
the same time lost his father and his wife, he left Charles-
ton for tbe North. AtHingham. Mass., where he resided
for some time, he prepared the largest, best known, and
mo.st liked of all bis poems, Atalantis, a St^ryof tJie S> a,

published at New York, in 1833. In the tame year ap-
peared his first prize-tale, Martin Faber, the Story of a
Criminal. From that date down to within a few years ago,
S. has been one of the most prolific and industrious of
modern authors. He has written and published in rapid
succession volumes of poetry, romance, history, biogra-

phy, and miscellaneous literature, many of which have
obtained a wide popularity. His poetical works, in ad-
dition to those enumerated above, comprise Southern

J'assagcs and Pictures (1S39), Donna Anna (1843},(?rowp-
cd Thoughts and Scattered Fancies (1845), Lays of the

Palmetto (1848), and a series of ballads illustrating the
deeds of the S. Carolina soldiers during the war with
Mexico ; Poems Descriptive, Dramatic, Legendary, and
Contemplative. (2 vols. ISM) ; Areytos ; or, Songs and Bal-
lads of the South, in 1860, and a number of occasional

pieces. He also wrote two dramas, A"7-ian Maurice; or,
the Man of the People, and Michael lionham ; or, the Full

of Alamo. $., nevertheless, was best known and will be

longer remembered us a writer of prose romances. No
American writer in bis productions has drawn more
largely from local and revolutionary history. His con-
tributions to imaginative fiction are very numerous, and
many of them have enjoyed great popularity. To the

departments of history and biography h contributed a

History of S. Carolina ; S. Carolina in the Revolution ;

A Orography of S. Carolina; and tho American Loyal-
ists of the Jfevolutionary Period. S. occasionally min-

gled in politics, but since 1845 he held no public posi-
tion. He passed tbe last years of his life in compara-
tive retirement at Savannah, and in a style in keeping
with his fortunes, which were sadly impaired by the late

war. D. 1870.

SiimiiH. in Illinois, a twp. of Edgar co.
; pop. abt. 2.400.

Si'nion, called the brother of JESUS, was the son of Cleo-

plias. and elected bishop of Jerusalem after the death
of St. James, A. . 62. In the reign of Trajan he was

put to death by being crucified, in 107,

Si moii. (St.,) an apostle of Jesus Christ, was willed tho

C.inaanite, or Zelntf. He prearltp-l th**oap*l In Kgypt,
Libya, and Mauritania, and suffered martyrdom in Per-

sia. He is by some supposed to be the same with the

preceding.
Simon. JULES, a French philosopher, B. at L'OHent. 1814,

was otie of the most brilliant pupils of Cousin. He be-
came Professor of History and Philosophy in the Normal
School in 1S37, and deputy of Cousin at the Sorbonnoln
1839. He was elected to the National Assembly in 1848,
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and. for political reasons, bis course ut tie- :-

(.Impended, Dec Jli. |851. Ill-- plil-l|'..l W
Ilittnirr tie /'A' !< il'Afej-tindrie, J \..N .

1- *, :.;/,-/>,

i-Mir, 1H;VJ ;
.1 If'h'ifum Xaturtlle, IHotl; and Ai Libertf

(If <'>,lixrt,->ir;-, IS.'iT.

Simo nine, n. [Fr. gimnn\,v
(
itf

\
On.- guilty of si-

mony ; one who buys or Hell* pred'i nient in tl<

Simmi i aral . Untlty <>f Mmny ; consisting in si-

m..iiy, nr the ei'iini- of luiyiiiK and selling err!

|j|fterment.
Simon! arully, adv. With the guilt or offence of

Simoiiidc*, (xi-mnn'i-ftfft.) a celebrated flf-'U lyric

jioet, born ill the, island of Ce,.a, B. C. f>"i6, lie lived at

Athi'iis during lh reign of llippurchu*, and Kpent bin

last years at the court of Uietoti of Syracuse. X espe-

cially excelled in Die el'-uy nnd epigram, was tliec.,n-

temporary <-f !> liylin, I'ind.ir. and Laiiis.it Hri-miitm-,

won very numerous nt ./..*, nnd "\ rn d.-t rated .

by Inn ej.-^y on th.- le-tu.n wli t I'.dl at Marathon. Only
fragments ol his ]i.pennare extant. X m.tde poetry hi*

profession, and is said to ha\e i-en th" tirst poet who
wrote for pay. He was also in t'.pnte ai a philosopher,
and is said to have added four letter* to the Dreek al-

phabet. Hied n. C. 467.

Niiiion Matfiiw, or THR MAHICUX, a hereslarch. who U
Supposed [.> ||;ive IM-.-JL tie' tollllder "I ill" I i llostlC Sect,

llo was :i native of Samaria, and p'-rceiving the mira-
cles wrought by I'hiMp tho Deacon, ho wan hapti/.<>d;

but, on offering money to tho apostles that his might
jer,-ive the, Holy Ghost, or the gift of tongue*, and of

working miracles, he was excommunicated by St. Peter.

It is from this circumstance that tho term Stinnntac i*

applied i" siii'h as purchase spiritual things, lie afler-

wardi fell into the grossest errors, and maintained tli-il

God has left tho world to be governed by certain being*
called ,&>.

li mi>!is\ I lit*, in IVr/ii'irtt, n post-village of Windsor
00 .

-'.' m. 8. of Monti. Her.

Sim'oiiy. n. [From Xi-nwiMagns, q. v.] (Ecct. Law.)
Tho corrupt pri'H"iitaiion of any one to a benefice fur

gift, moii'-y, or reward.
Simoom, n. A noxious hot wind which occurs in

most countries situated at no great distance from sandy
deserts, and which always blows from that quarter in

which the desert is situated. Ill Scnegamliia and
Guinea It blows from tho north-cast, in tho delta of the
Nile from tho south-west, on tho eastern shores of the
Gulf of Sut'% from the north-east, in Syria from the

south-east, at Mecca from the east, at Bagdad from the

west, and at Stirat from the north. The approach of the S.

IB indicated by terrible appearances. The eastern hori-

ton is pervaded by a dull yellow huo; a thick sulphur-
ous exhalation ris"* from the ground, which is first

hurried round in rapid gyration*, a*d then ascends into
the air, covering tho whole heavens. Hissing and crack-

ling sound* are heard; and a hot current of air rushes
over tho ground. There ia generally a considerable

quantity of fine sand in the hot air, and tho wind affects

the hum. in body very powerfully, often producing groat
feebleness, and sometimes oven death.

Si'liious, u. Having a flat noso ; snub-nosed.
Sim pt'i*. r. n. [Sw. Goth, semper.] To smile iu a silly

or anVcted manner.
n. A smil, with an air of silliness or affectation.

Sim poror. n. One who simpers.
Sim peri ii^C. <' Smiling foolishly or affectedly.
Sim porinyly* "<l"- In an affected or foolish man-

ner: with a silly smirk.

SlmphiT opil. or Akmetchet, a town of Euro-

pean Russia, in the Crimea, of which it is tho cap,, 40
m. N.K. of Sebastopol; yp. 13,500.

Sim'ple, a. [Fr. ;
L it. fhnpl'xxine^ without, and fih'rn,

to fold.] Without fold or doubling; single; consisting
of one thing; not complicated, complex, or combined;
not compounded, minglod. or associated with anything
else; elementary ; not given to design, stratagem, or

duplicity ; plain ; artless ; sincere ; harmless ; gtiilelcas ;

frank; open; unaffected; inartiflctal ; unadorned; un-

suspecting; credulous
; silly ; foolish; shallow

; not
wise ; not sa^anons.
n. Something not mixed or compounded.

Nlni'ple-liojirtofl, <i. Ingenuous; open; frank.
Sim plo-miiiilrl, a. Artless ; undesignin^; simple.
Sim pl<'it<sH, n. State or quality of being simple,

single, or uncompoundod; artlessness; simplicity; also,
weakness of intellect.

Sim'plor, n. A collector of simples ; a simplist.

Sim'plotoii. n. A ~imi)le, silly person ; a person of
weak intellect

; atrinVr; a foolish person.
Simplicity. ".

!
Fr. .VMH;*,I'-IV.'; Lt. simplicity, from

(AMfVlM^Ktanple.] State nr Duality of being simple* ; sim-

pleness; state of being unmixed or tiucompoiindi'd ;

state of being not complex, or of consisting of few parts.
Artlessness of mind ; freedom from u propensity to

cunning or stratagem ; freedom from duplicity : sincer-

ity; plainness; freedom from artificial ornament; free-

dom from Ktibtilty or ubstruseness. Weakness of in-

tellect ; nilline>*.

Simplitirii tion. n . [Tr.] Act of making simple;
act of reducing to simplicity, or to a state not complex.

Simplify, r. .

[
Fr. ti>npfin?r ; Lat. siiplsx, nnd

facto, \Q nmke.] To make simple: to reduce, s what
Is complex to greater simplicity : to make plain or ea-y.Sim plist, n. Ono skilled In medicinal herbs.

Siiiiploii, (f(i*n-i>titti't>ff.) H mountain of the Alps, in
the south of Swit/ei land, separating the canton i .ill, ,1

the Valais from the I'iedrnontose territory. The old
road across it being impracticable for heavy can
a new one, called the Route of the S., was formed by
order of Napoleon I., at the joint expense of France and

the kingdom ot Ifah
P

lh.,uli Die nr.-nt i- e>er\n"i-
Ki-.idu.i, th.- iii^ii.--t

|
( '.int.'t DI-- i..ni i-i oearl

: of these*. Th- b n^th i-.
!

and the width bet\ n i'> and .'Hi f-c. It is cat i (.,!

A BttllMlK ON TUB OLD PASS OP THB BIMPLOtf, HEAR BION.

through several tunnels, over upwards of 600 bridge*.
and has twenty station-houses for travellers. The road
of the .S'., long regarded as one of the greatest feats ac-

complished by ttmilrrii engineering, has become of less

imp "ftaiice since the formation of a railroad.

Sim'pJy, "/'-, In A KJmple manner; without art; with-

ontsubtilty ; artlessly ; plainly ; of itself; without addi-

tion; Mono; merely; solely; weakly; foolishly.

imp'soii, in Kentucky, a S. co., bordering on Tennea*

see; area, 375 sq. m. It Is drained by Drake's Creek.

Surface, level ; *oi*I, excellent. Cap. Franklin*. Pop.
abt. 10,000.

* in Mississippi, a S. central co.
; area, 725

sq. m. Rivers. Pearl and Strong. Surface, undulating,
and m"stly covered with pine forests; toil, sandy and

unproductive. Cap. Westville. J"np. abt. 7,000.

Simp SOII'M Store, in 7 VHnjy7i-ani'a,a post-village of

WMhtBgton co.

Simp'son vllle, in A^n/wcty, a post-village of Shelby
co., 30 m. W. of Frankfort.

Sims, in Indiana, & township of Grant co., 6 m. N.K. of
Jacksonville.

SimVbnry, in Connecticut, a post-vill. and township of
Hartford co., 11 m.N.W.of Hartford; pop. in 1870,2,051.
luis* Port, In Louisiana, a post-village of Avoyelles
parish, 237 m. N.W. of New Orleans.

Sim Ulnto, r. a. [Lat. simulo, simitlatus, from xinuVijt,

like.] To copy; to counterfeit; to feign; to assume tho
mere appearance of, without the reality.

Simulated, a. Feigned; pretended; assumed artl*

Simula t ion. n. [Fr. ; Lat. simutatin.] Act of simu-

lating or of counterfeiting; act of feigning to bu that

which one Is not; the assumption of a deceitful appear-
ance or character.

Si nin ln'tor. n. [Lat.1 One who simulates or feigns.

Siiiiiiltnne'ity, n. State of being simultaneous. (R.)

Simultii noons, a. [Fr. simulttim', from Lat. rimul,
at once.] Existing, or happening, ut the same time.

Simulta'ncouftly, adv. At the same time.

Siiiiult'nooiiHne8H,n. State ofbcingsiinultaneous.

Sin, n. [A. S. tyn, fin, .y;m.} That which requires to

be atoned for; any action, word, thought, or purpose
contrary to tho law of God, or any omission of what it ro-

3nires;
any voluntary transgression or violation of the

ivine law, or any voluntary failure to comply with its

requirements; any violation of a divine command;
transgression; wickedness; Iniquity; a wicked act.

v, n. [A. S. singian^ synyian.] To violate or transgress
tho law of God, or to omit or neglect what it requires; to

depart voluntarily from the path of duty prescribed by
God to man ;

to violate any known rule of duty ; to do

wrong; to offend against right, against men, or against
society ; to trespass.

Sinai, (n'-ni, or 5i-na-i.) a mountain, or mountain-range,
in Arabia Petraa, in the peninsula formed by the two
arms of the Red Sea, and rendered memorable as the

inlo thn-f group* ; N.W., rt-nrbinp. in Mount
-I ntml, nt-

tMimng, in .)> 1 K.iTh"iin. i !,], I, t-.; -,i> leet ; and
1 in Mi.tlltner, \" tb. llllnl-

liilllllg point o| the Whob- Sliaitie l.ttlg.- > lb:t|. With
Us h\ prak-. l'..-Ks tin- in.- 1 iii.i^- in 1,1 . i,i ni.Mini.,ii> in

the pei,ln-1l|;t. Mint ! l|entltie<l With Mlt.il I'V tic

cbun b tatni-i t. Kn-el in-. .' -. Ae r ; but It

does not meet tho reijinn inr ni- ..| th. ll.-iriw narra-
tive, and t-vuii HH early a* tin- ti- ,n. tJir

opinion that Svrbal wiut the Situ.i ot >;

Hli:ilidn||e<l, and (OH ridgo Of the hi-r.,|id nl i-tt-lem KOfV
that hniiMf h.el l.t-.-n ttaii-1- m-d, Die N. Minimi! (

Which in tei rued //'-r. '-; andtli- .- .1 M-mnl
of Mone, coin

Ity ofBchidurN a- the tine Sinai. Us height i- vni
(Btimated at Irohi (i.KUO lo 7,100 fpf-t nb,. t

! nepurttt**d from the .[<).[ . ,1 \>, n- on n.. \\
),y a nar-

row valley, called Kr-Knlmh. on one of DM- M|M of
Which utMlitli* Die t (ini.u- ri.nv-nt ot Mmitit Sinai (Fig.

Irvoteil to 8t. Cailiiuiiie. In I PI ,, M > <>( ihe west-
ern tiinalte \\iltr\-, the mme nrie>Ml l ].- |.nt- .,[ tho

Fig. 2.168.

PLAIM OP KR-RUIAH. AM) roNVEST OP ST. C4THARINE.

spot where, according to the Pentateuch, the law was

given to Israel through Mo*oa. This mountain-pass is

OKI OP THE INSCRIPTIONS IN THB BtHAITB TAtLBTS.

rocky sldea ore covered by thoosands of iiimriptfona

(Fig. 23C9), usually ultort, and rudely carved in spot*
\vhere travellers would naturally stop to rest at noon,
frequently accompanied by a cross and mingled with

representations of nnimnls. The inscriptions are in un-
known characters, but were at first ascribed to the an-

cient Israelites on their way from Kgypt to Sinai, nnd
afterwards to ChriKtian pilgrims of the fourth century.
Recently, however, ninny uf them have Iwen dvcipbi-red
by Professor Beer of Leipzig, who regards them M the

only known remains of the Imipunge and character*
once peculiar to the NabatbiPans of Arabia I'etrira.

Those thus fur deciph red are simply proper names,
neither Jewish nor Christian, preceded by pome such
words as "

peace," "UcBMd*** "HmflBOn -I

Sliia'lr, Sinnil'lr, a. Belonging to Mnnt gfnal.

SliinpiM. {*t-n<n'pi* t) n. (Lut.] (Bot.) The Jlnntard,
a genus of plants, order Bratfirafff. Tin- seeds ot two

species are commonly used for culinary arid medicinal

purposes. The seeds of *igra are uf H dark reddish-
browD color, and are known as Hack muttcrd-ftd* ;

those of A alba are of n yellowlhh color,ftnd re tei nied

white muttard-seetlr. The flour of mnotHrd, co exten-

sively used as a condiment, Is prepared from a mixture
of the two kinds, usually in thr proportion of two parti
black nnd three parts white. The feed* are pounded,
end the hu*ks then removed from the flour by titling.
Both the black nnd white mutnrd-tecdt< contain n large

quantity uf bland fixed oil, n-fiemlditig rn]>e, vhich is

readily obtained by submitting them to prrpur<>. It it

remarkable that the pungent principle for which rmis-

tard is valued does not exist In the seeds, but it 1 pro-
duced when the constituents of the seeds are brought
together under the Influence of water. The acrid and

pungent rolatile oil ofmttttard is obtained by distilling
black mustard-seeds with water. Internally, flour of
mnstard is used as a stimulant, diuretic, and emetic;

externally, as an irritant and rnbefacient. White mus-
tard-seeds arc often taken in MI entire state as stimu-
lants In dyspepsia. The young herbs, with their keed-

leaves, are commonly used in salads.

Silinrlico. (K-na-rwV. o,) a river of Vennuela, which
joins Hie Orinoco, after an E. course of loo m.

Since, (si'Jfff.) prep. (A. 8. riMttian ] After; fioni the
time of; from the time that.

adv. Ago; past; before this: from that time.

ctmj. Seeing that ;
because that ; inasmuch as.

Nfltirere, (w'n-wr
7
,) a. [Fr. sincere; Lat. tincerut.]

Pure; unmixed; unfeigned; real: true; genuine; not

pretended ; being In reality what ft appears lo be ; not

simulated : not assumed or tuifd for the fake of appear-
ance : not hypocritical ;

honest ; Ingenuous ; unaffected ;

inartificial ; frank; upright; iindirai mbllng.

lneere'ly, adv. Hom^tly ;
wiih rrnl i-iiriiy of heart;

without Kininlntion or disguise : unfeipnedly.

Ctincero'liefw, n. Honesty: tim t rity

Sini'rr il.v. n. [Fr. xinceritt ; Lat. rincrritar] State

or quality of being sincere; honesty of mind or inten-

;
tion; free<lom from simulation or fnlsity; freedom from

hvpocrlcy, disguise, or fUe prt-t* n< --.

Siiirip'ilnl. a. (Annt.\ That ttelongs to the cincipnt.

Slii'oiput, n. [Lat , from emi, half, and caput, the
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re.] A
) which

head.] The foro part of the head from th forehead t

the coronal suture.

Sinclair, (sSn'kter,) in Illinois, a village uf Morgan co.,

6 in. N.K. of Jacksonville.

Sili'clairsville, in JVV r<>rk, a village of Chautau-
qim co., 50 in. S.W. of Hnffalo.

Siml**, a river of Hindostan, rises near Strong*1

,
ami

after a N.K. course of 220 ni. joins the Jumna -' in. S.tC.

of Ktawah.
Siinlr, or SciiHle, (sind,) an extensive country of

British India, between Hindostan aiul Belo<.< Install,

comprising the lower course and delta of the Indus, be-

tween Lat. 23 and 2i N., Lon. 66 and 72 K , having
N. the Punjab and Bahawalpoor territories, K. Kajnou-
tiina, S. the Knnn of Cutch and the Indian Ocean, nml
W, Beloochistan and Cutch-GJundava. Arm, estimau-d

at 60,000 sq. in. S. has been compared, in consequence
of some of its physical features, to Kgypt ;

the country
consisting, like Kgypt, of a long fertile valley, bordered:
on either side by high hills, and surrounded by a wide

sandy desert, the fertile portion being annually inun-

dated by the overflowing of the Indus. Though in

general features resembling the land of pyramids, it

falls immensely short of that country in the real fertility

of the soil. The land is by no means well cultivated,

though irrigation is very extensively practised. Large
tracts of the country are devoted to pasture; and there

are woods of palm, mangroves, banyans, and mimosas.

Tigers, hyenas, and wolves are the chief wild animals
or beasts of prey. The rest are those common to N.

India. Ojp. Hyderabad. The principal port, Kur-

rachee, from whence nearly all the exports are dis-

patched, is situated at the mouth of the Indus. The
Ameers, or upper orders of the people, are of Mohamme-
dan religion, and till lately exercised a sort of feudal

right in the country, under the dominion of the sover-

eign of Cabul. In 1S44, Sir Charles Napier advanced

against the Ameers, and after a series of victories, the

country was annexed to the British empire.
Si lie. '[A iMt.pfep.] Without.

Si'iie, n. [Lat. sinus, a curved surface, a curve. See

SINUS.] A geometrical line drawn from one end of an I

arc, perpendicular to the diameter drawn through the
1

other end.

Si in-rural, a. Relating to a sinecure.

Si'iiecure, n. [l^at. sine, without, and cnra, can
benefice without cure or care of souls

;
an office

yields revenue without active employment.
v. a. To place in a sinecure.

Si iiociirisin. n. The state of having a sinecure.

Si'necuritft, n. One who has a sinecure.

Si'ne die. [Lat., without day.] A term usually em-

ployed in connection with meetings or assemblies,
which are adjourned or prorogued without a day be-

ing specified for reassembling.
Sint'pii Vi'iit Bay, in Maryland, a long, narrow
bay and inlet of the Atlantic in Worcester co.; Lat. 38
12* N., Lon. 75 10' W.

ft i lie qua noil. [Lat., without which not.] That
without which the matter in hand is null ; an indis-

pensable condition." Worcester.

Sinew, (sin'yu,) n. [A. S. sinn, sinw, smtc.l (Anat.)
That which unites a muscle to a bone; a tendon.

pi. Strength, or rather thut which supplies strength ;

muscle; nerves.
" Money la the sinews of war." Sohnton.

tj. a. To binder join, as by sinews; to strengthen; to
harden.

Sinewless, (sin'yu-les,) a. Having no sinews; hence,
lacking in strength or vigor.

Sin'ew River, in British America, rises E. of the

Rocky Mountains, abt. Lat. 56 N., Lon. 119 W., and
flows into the Peace River after a N.E. course of 100 m.

Sin V -shrunk, a. (Farriery.) That has the sin-

ews under the belly stiff and contracted, as an over-
worked horse.

Slii'ewy, a. Consisting of a sinew or nerve ; nervous;
strong; well braced with sinews; vigorous; firm.

Mil Till, a. [From sin.] Tainted with sin; wicked;
iniquitous; criminal; unholy; containing sin, or con-

sisting in sin; contrary to the laws of God.
Sin fully, ode. In a manner which the laws of God

do not permit; wickedly; iniquitoiisly ; criminally.
BinTiilness, n. Quality of being sinful or contrary to

the divine will; wickedness; iniquity; criminality;
corruption; depravity.

Sin*?* v. n. (imp. SUNO, SANG: pp. SDNG.) [A. S. singan.]
To read or recite with musical modulations; to utter
sounds with various inflections or melodious modula-
tions of voice, as fancy may dictate, or according to the
notes of a song or tune; to utter sweet or melodious
sounds, aa birds; to make a small, shrill sound; to tell

or relate something in numbers or verse.*
v. a. To utter with musical modulations of voice; to

chant; to carol ; to celebrate in song ;
to give praises to in

verse; to relate or rehearse in numbers, verse, or poetry.

Singapore', a settlement belonging to Great Britain,
in S.E. Asia, consisting of a small island at the S. ex-

tremity of the Malay peninsula, including the town of
the same name, the latter being in Lat. 1 17' N., Lon.
103 50' E. ; area, 275 sq. m. The climate is hot, but

remarkably healthy; nutmegs and all ki nils of spices
grow well ; and the forests contain nmrh timber well
suited for nautical purposes. The town of Singapore,
situated on the S- side of the island, is an emporium for
merchandise from all parts of the world; and its trade
ia probably the largest of any single port in the Chinese
waters. The chief articles of export to N. America are

gambler, tin, sago, tapioca, black and white pepper, tor-

toise-shell, nutmeg*, gutta-percha, camphor, coffee

Japan-wood, and rattans. Pop. of the island, 81,792.

iittfboum', K town of British India, presidency of

Bengal, piov. of Oridsn; Lat. 22 87' N., Lon. 86 55' E.

iii^f, (smj,) v. a. [A. 8. stengan.] To burn slightly or

eiipern. ially ;
to scorch ; to burn the surface of, as the

nap utf cloth, or the hair off the skin.

n. A burning ol the surface; a slight burn.
SMI- >, n.

[
From sinff.J One who sings; one versed

in music, or one whose occupation is losing; a bird

that sings.

SiiiglmU-Me', n. tiny, and pi. A native, or the na-

mr.-s, ut Oylu'n; Ceylonese. See CINGALESE.

Sing in;;
1

, n. Act of uttering sounds with musical in-

totiationa; musical articulation ; the utterance of melo-
dious notes.

Siiiy inyly, <nli.\ In a singing manner; with a kind
tune.

Si nj; in;; -master, n. A music-master; one who
teaches vocal music.

Siiiy iiij;-*clio<>l, n. A school where singing is

taught.
Siiil<% (sing'gl,) a. [Lat. singulus, from the root, sim,

once, whence samel, once, a single time.] One to each ;

separate; single; one; only; individual; consisting of

one only; particular; uncompounded ; alone; having
no companion or assistant; unmarried; not double

;
not

complicated; performed with one person or antagonist
on a side, or with one person only opposed to another

;

pure; simple; incorrupt; unbiassed.
v. a. To separate; to select, as an individual person or

thing from among a number; to choose one from others.

(Followed by out.)

Sin's'le-eutry, n. See BOOK-KEEPINQ.
Sin t;l*>-IiaiMi <M|, a. Unassisted; unaided; alone.

Siu'K'le-lieart'etl, a. Without duplicity ; sincere;
upright.

Siii'ylo-iiiiiHlVd. a. Having a single purpose.
Singleness, n. State of being single, or one only, or

separate from all others ; the opposite of doubleness,

complication, or multiplicity; simplicity; sincerity ;

purity of mind or purpose; freedom from duplicity.
Siii'ft'lcM. n. pi. See SILK.

in'tfle-stick, n. A stout cudgel for fencing or fight-

ing v?ilh ; also, a game at cudgels.
Siii'gle-tree, n. A whiflie-tree.

Sin i;lo, n. A fine kind of tea, with large, flat leaves,
not much rolled.

Sin&ly, adv. Individually; particularly; only by
ones self; without partners or companions; also, hon-
estly ; sincerely.

Sin j; King1

, in New York, a post-village of Westchester
co., on the Hudson, 33 m. N. of New York. It is situ-

ated on an acclivity, and contains many elegant villas,
but is particularly noted as the seat of one of the New
York State- prisons, composed of two separate stone

buildings, one containing 1,200 cells, for male convicts
from the 1st and 2d judicial districts, with the addition
of Ulster, Greene, and Sullivan cos.; the other, with 120

cells, receives female convicts from every county in the
State. Pop. of vill. abt. 6,000.

iii;;-'-**ony, n. A term for bad singing, or for drawling.
Sin ynlar. a. [Fr. singulier ; Lat. singularis, from

singiUus.] That is single; alone; solitary; not com-
plex or compound; expressing one person or thing; not

plural; not dual. Particular; existing by itself; with-
out precedent; unexampled. Remarkable; eminent.

Unusual; rare; not common. Implying sonictliing
censurable or not approved Peculiar; strange; odd.

(Gram.) Expressing only one; not plural.

Singularity, n. [Fr. singularity ; Lat. singularitas,
from singularis.] St;ite of being singular: peculiarity;
some character or quality of a thing by which it is dis-

tinguished from all, or from most others; an uncommon
character or form; something curious or remarkable;
particular privilege, prerogative, or distinction; char-

acter, or trait of character, different from that of others
;

eccentricity; oddity.
Sin ^ularly, adv. Peculiarly; in a manner or de-

gree not common to others; oddly; strangely. So as
to express one, or the singular number.

Si n- ill tons, a. Relating to, or affected with, hiccough.
Siiiy ul tus, n. [Lat] (Med.) A noise made by the
sudden and involuntary contraction of the diaphragm,
and the simultaneous contraction of the glottis, which
arrest the air in the trachea. It is the symptom of many
morbid conditions, and especially of gangrene, but occurs

frequently in persons otherwise in good health. Also, a
sob. Dunglison.

Sinigaglia, (sin-e-gal'ye-a,) a seaport-town of Italy,
prov. of Ancona, at the mouth of the Misa, in the Adri-
atic, 16 m. W.N.W. of Ancona

; pop. 9,000.
Sin islor, c. [Lat. sinistra, from sinister.] Left; on

the left hand, or the side of the left hand. Evil ; bad ;

corrupt; p verse; dishonest. Unlucky ; unfortunate;
inauspicious.
n. (Her.) The left-hand side of the escutcheon, or any-
thing that is used in armory; that is, the object being
placed immediately before the spectator, the side oppo-
site the right-hand is the sinister, and the side opposite
the left-hand the dexter.

Sin istrrly. adit. Absurdly; perversely; unfairly.
Sin islral. To the left; belonging to the left hand;

sinistrous

Siii'iNtrality. n. Quality of being sinistral.

Siii'i*4trally,adt\ Toward the left; on the left-hand.
Sin istronne, . (Bnt.) Turned to the left.

Sin'isf roiis, a. Being on the leftside; inclined to the

I

left; hence, wrong; absurd; perverse.

Sili'istrously, adv. Perversely; wrongly; with a
tendency to use the left as the stronger hand.

Sink,(&,) y.n. (imp. SUNK; pp. SUNK.) [A. S.smcan.1
To move one's self downwards , to fall or go downward

in a medium or substance of less specific gravity; to go
to thu bottom

;
to subside; opposed tojlout or swim; to

tall gradually ; to enter or penetrate into any body; to
become lower; to settle to a level; to he overwhelmed
qr depressed ; to enter deeply ;

to be impressed; to be-
come deep; to retire or full within the surface of any-
thing, as the eyes into the head; to decline; to droop ;

to

decay; to decrease; to fall into rest or indolence. To
be lower; to become less, as prices.
Ink, v.a. To cause to sink, set tie, or descend; to put un-
der water; to immerse in a fluid; to make by digging or

delving; to depress; to degrade; to plunge into destruc-
tion ; to cause to fall or to be plunged; to bring low; to
reduce in quantity; to overbear; to crush; to diminish;
to lower or lessen

; to cause to decline or fail ; to lower
in value or amount

; toreduce; to pay; to diminish or
annihilate by payment; to waste; to dissipate; toreduce,
as a capital sum of money, for the sake of greater profit
or interest out of it.

n. That into which anything sinks or descends; specif-

ically, a drain to carry off filthy water; a Jakes ;
a kind

of basin of stone or wood to receive foul water. Any
place where corruption, physical or moral, is gathered
or generated.

SinKYr, n. That which sinks; a weight placed on
some body, as a fish-tine, to sink it.

Sin It -Imlr. n. A hole for receiving and conducting
off dirty waters, &c.~, a sink.

Sink iii$>-fmid, n. (J'ol. Economy.) A fund provided
from other funds for the gradual payment of the debt
of a government or a corporation. Brandt.

Sink'iiig* Spring, in (J/iio,& post-village of Highland
co.. 75 in. K. of Cincinnati

; pop. abt. 450.

inking Spring, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Berks CO., 50 m. K. of Harrisburg; pop. abt. 600.

Sink iu Valley, in ]>ennsyli'tt?iia, a vulley in Berks
co., celebrated tor its picturesque beauty.

Sin'lesa, a. [From sin.] Free from sin
; pure ; perfect;

innocent.
Sin lossly. adv. In a sinless manner; innocently.
Sin li'ssiirss, n. State or quality of being sinless;
freedom from sin and guilt.

Si 11 ii ama ry, Siiininiari, (seen'na-ma-re't ) In
French Guiana, a river which flows into the Atlantic, 78
m. N.W. of Cayenne, after a N. course of 200 m.

SiiiiM-malio niii;; Creek, in J'etuisylvania, enters
the W. branch of the Snsquelianna from Clinton co.

Sili'ner, n. One who sins; one who has voluntarily
violated the divine law; a moral agent who has volun-

tarily disobeyed any divine precept, or neglected any
known duty; an uuregenerate person; an offender; a
criminal.

Sin -ollVriii-r. n. (Script.) The sacrifice of propitia-
tion for the sin of the people, enjoined in Lev. iv., and
considcrftl different from the trespass-offering (i&idxiv.),
thought to be appropriate to special cuses of negligence
only.

Silio'pe, [Turk, Sinub,] a fortified seaport-town of
Asiatic Turkey, on the N. coast of the Black Sea, 75 m.
from Samsoun. The place was bombarded by the Kus-
sians in 1853, when a Turkish squadron of thirteen ships,

lying in the roadstead, was destroyed by the Russian
fleet. On this occasion 4.000 Turks perished. Diogenes
was born there. Pop. 9,000.

Sin'ople, n. (Min.) A ferruginous jasper, of a bright
brick-red color, found in Hungary.

(Her.) The French designation for the color green;
by English heralds called vert. The name is said to be
derived, through the Crusaders, from the tower of Sin-

ope, in Asia Minor.
Sin la ISayon, in Alabama, enters the Tombigbee

Itiver near Cofl'eeville.

Sili'ter, 7i. [Ger., a scale.] (Min.) Calcareous sinter
is a variety of carbonate of lime composed of successive
concentric layers. Silicious sinter, a variety of common
opal.

Sinn, or ZINU RIVER, (see'noo,) in the U. S. of Colombia,
rises in the dept. of Cauca, abt. Lat. 7 30' N., Lon. 76
10' W., and flows into the Caribbean Sea after a N.N-E.
course of 200 m.

Sinuate, v. a. [Lat. sinuare, sinuatus, from sinus, the

bosom, a curved surface, a curve, a bending.] To bend,
wind, or curve; to turn; to bend in and out.

Sin'tiate, Sin'uose, a. (Hot.) Strongly wavy on th

margin, with alternate convexities and
concavities (Fig. 2370). Gray.

Siniia'tioii, n. A winding or bending
in and out.

Siniios ily. n. [Fr. sinuasite'. from L.

L-At.simtnsitas, from Lat. sinus.] Qual-

ity of being sinuous, or of bending or

curving in and out ; or, a series of bends
and turns in arches or other irregular

flyrmn.
Sin iioiiH. a. [Fr. sinueux, from Lat.

sinuo$us,from sinus.] Bending; wind-

ing; crooked ; bending in mid out
;
of

a serpentine or undulating form.

Sin'iioiisly, adv. In a sinuous manner; windingly;
crookedly.

Sinus, n. ; pi. Lat. SINUS ; pi. Eng. SINUSES. [Lat.J A
bay of the sea

;
a recess in the shore, or an opening into

the land.

(Anat. and Siirg.) A blind canal or cavity; a cell, or

pipe-like passage, closed at one extremity, in that

respect being the opposite of fistula, which is a tube

open at both ends. The depressions which exist in va-

rious bones or other hard parts of the body. The veins
of the dura mater of the brain are also called sinuses.

(Hot.) The name given to the recesses formed by the
lobes of leaves, Ac. Wood.

Fig. 2370.
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Ml 'oil, n tow n of Pw it/.et l.iml, rap of the ran ton nf Ynlnis,
In a pi. tin e-.j:i,- situation ,.n tin- ti^hr l.,nilv id til--

Khun.-, is in. N K. of Miirtigny by th Simphm JUUIruad ;

Mp. 8,337.
Nioiit, nr Mint, (xr'not,) a town of Upper Egypt, near

tli- Nil.-; L.. '-'I IT U"N.,Lon.3P 14' K. Mint*/.
Pips-bowls. /'-./' '.'o.ooo.

Nloux, (-">'),) or DACOTAHS, a once powerful faintly of
N. .\ ni'-i ] ;iti Iti'tj.ins. They now number about 8,000,
and artt further adnoe*d tOWtrdl civilization tlmn

any other Ir ibe in tli'- N<n th-we-.t. Their plii< i- of rei-
,ire <>n lli<- rpper Mi*MMppi HIM) Si lvti-r' river*,

uii'l brandies nf the Missouri. Some of the, tribes eii-

pi^e in agriculture ;
thne residing on the bank-* <>t th><

ippi and St. Peter'* mainly NiihsM !.y Jiuttiin^
In 1*62, the .S', under the lead of >:

Lit tie Crow," a noted
chief, in ons.'-jii- -nee ..( their unnnity nut having been

paid to tht'ir naiisf.irtion, waged H most cru--l

terminating wur upon th" ulnd of Mmr,< .1,1
;

aii't ho

Wi'll court. i i-'.l w .-i ,. th'-ir .'In-ill''.., tli.it MO lean tlmn six
hundred ,111-1 forty-four men, women, and children, ami
n 1 1 1<- ty -four wohlierH, were killed liefnn- the maw-acre U;IH

Stayed. An mi atom-men! f..r their i^n-at crime in thu-

murderinj; tic- white*, th" Kcili-r.il government allowed

only thirty-eight, <>nl of three hnmlreil and three Indi-

ana tunnel guilty hy a proper tribunal, to bo executed.
This clemency, though seemingly nn)u-t, was the result
of mature dlit"-i .tlnm mi the purl ol the author itie* ;it

Washington, who found that the Indians had been
greatly wronged hy some of the whites, not only in with-

holding their annuities, hut in extorting money (mm
them lor the mon t trivia] roniideration, and in Conse-

quence of which the Indians fought revenge.
Moux, in Imwi

t 'A W.N.W. co
, bordering on Dakota;

arm, 750 sq.ni. Kiwrt. Sioux ami Floyd. t'<if>. Lin-

coln. l*p. in 1B70, 800. A township of Harrison co.
;

o/>. abt. 400.

Sioux t'lty. JTI fnwa, a post-town, rap. of Woodbury
co., on tin- Missouri River, 220 m. N.N.W, of Omaha;
pop. in 1*70, :t.m.

Hloux FallN, in Dakota, a post-village, cap. of Minne-
haha co.

Sioux River, in Minn'xota. rises abt. Lat. 46 N.,
Lou. 97 -JO' W., tiiirl falls into the Missouri River, Lat.

42 30' N., Lon. 96 -JO' W., after a S.E. course of 300 m,

Sip, r. a. [A. 3. AI'/WIH.] To soften by steeping ;
to take

a fluid, or something sopped in fluid, into the month in

small quantities hy the lips; to drink or imbibe in small

quantities ; to draw into the mouth; to extract; to drink
out of.

r. n. To drink a small quantity ;
to take a fluid with the

lips.
n. The taking of a liquor with the lips in small quan-
tities, or a small draught taken with the lips.

.Hipliitiito. (s'-fan'to,) an island of the Grecian Archl*

p..i: L-o, L.V) in. S.W. of Syru ; arfa, 34 sq. m.
; pop. 7,000.

fti plioid, n. A vase or apparatus for receiving and
giving out gaseous waters. Simmonds.

ftiplion. n. [Fr. and Gr.; Lat. xipAu.] (Physics.) A
lient tube, open at both ends and with unequal I'-^s

(1, Fig. 2371). It is used in transferring liquids in the

following manner : The syphon is filled with some liquid,
and the two ends being closed, the shorter leg is dipped
in the liquid, as represented in 1, Fig. i!:i71; or the shorter

leg having been dipped in the liquid, the air Is exhaust-
ed by applying the month at H. A vacuum is thus pro-
duced, the liquid in C rises and fllls the tithe In conse-

quence of the atmospheric pressure. It will then run
out through the syphon as long as the shorter end dips
In the liquid. A yphoii of the form represented in

2, Fig. 2371 is used where the presence of the liquid in

the month would be objectionable. A tube, M, is at-

tached to the longer brunch, and it is filled by closing

the dinVrtnco of lerel between the aperture II and the
surface of th liquid in C is greater. In-<t>ad -1 -\-

hauHting the siphon of air, it may be inverted and tilled

with water; If both end* are thn stopped, and the
shorter limb immerxed in the water to !>' ! :tnt> <!, < n

removing the plugs the water will flow. In the War-

Pig. 2371. SIPHONS.

the end P, and sucking at O. An enlargement, M, ren-
ders the passage of any liquid into the mouth more diffi-

cult. To explain this flow of water from the syphon,
let us suppose it filled, and the short leg immersed in
the liquid. The pressure then acting on C, nnd tending
to raise the liquid in the tube, is the atmospheric pn -

sure minn* the height of the column of liquid DC. In
like manner, the pressure on the end of the tube It is

the weight of the atmosphere, less the pressure of the
column of liquid AD. Hut as this latter column is

longer than CD. the force acting at B is less tlmn the
force acting at C, nnd consequently a flow takes place
proportional to the difference between these two forces.

The flow will therefore be more rapid in proportion as

Kg. 2373. BIPHONIA CLASTIC A.

Fig, 2372. SIPHON USED or THE EGTITHNS 1455 B. c.

ttmbrrg fipf>nn,t}\ two ends are turned up. so that
when once filled it will always remain so, and act at
once when one end Is immersed In a liquid. ,v. were
In use by the Egyptians full 15 centuries B.C., and their

application to drawing liquor from their rann in shown
In the drawing* preserved in their tombs (Fig. 2372.)

t The name of the membranous and calca-
reous tubes which traverse the septa and the interior of
the shells divided In several chambers. The term in

also applied to the tubular prolongation of the mantle
in certain univalve and bivalve mollnncs; and by I,a

treille to the mouth of certain suctorious, crustaceans,
and apterous insects. Brandt.

Siphon ir, a. Relating to, or resembling, n siphon.
Si|ho ilia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Kuphnr-

biacftf. They are trees containing a milky juice in more or
leas abundance,
though all the

species do not

yield caout-
chouc of good
quality. One of

them, Siphnnia
tlaftica (Fig.

2373), Is a na-
tive of French
Qufana, and the
remainder of
the Amazons
and Rio Negro
districts of Bra-
zil. They are
called Sfringa-
trtesby the Bra-

zilians,from the

Portuguese
word stringa,
signifying a syringe or clyster-pipe, the caoutchouc hav-

ing first been used for making those articles. The bulk
of the caoutchouc at present exported from ParA is ob-

tained from S. Brasiliennt, which is common In the for-

ests of thnt province; but that brought down to Para
from the Upper Amazons and Rio Negro is derived from
S. lutfa and S. hrevifolia. These three species are all

slender, smooth-stemmed trees, averaging 100 feet in

height ; the Para species, however, yields the greatest
abundance of caoutchouc.

SI |>hu m-lt'. n. (ZoUl.) Same as SIPHON.

Sipliiin'oiilnted, a. Having a little spout or siphon.

Hi|>lioiio|>li <>r:r. n. ;/. (Zodl.) A sub-order of by-
droid aculephs, comprising those species which have DO
central digestive cavity, but simply isolated tubes.

Nlpof n'bn. In Brazil, a river which rises in the prov.
of Miitto-Grosso. Lat. 13 W S , Lon. 68 W., and falls

into the Paraguay after a S.E. course of 200 m.

Sip |M>r, n. One who sips; as, a tipper of nectar.

Sip pionii. in Maxsachut'tti, a village of Plymouth co.,
65 m. S B. of Itostou.

Si|'*toy. or N'KW HivKR.In Alabama, rises in Marion co.,
and flows S.W., falling into the Tomblgbee River In

Sumter co.. 12 m. N. of (Jainesville. Another, rises in

the N.of Walker co., and flows 8.E. Into Mulberry Fork
of the Black Warrior River.

Sipiill 4'iilus, n. (/nf) A genus of worms which
burrow in the sands of the sea-shore, and are clawed
with the Echinodti-ms by Cuvier. and with the Entntoa

by M. de Bliiinville. They are much sought after by the

fishermen, who use them, like the Common Lob-worm
( Arfnirola pixcntnrnm), as baits for their hooks. They
have a long, cylindrical, retractile proboscis, around the

extremity of which is a circle of tentncuta, and at the
base of it the anus. Some of them attach stony particles
to their skin, by a glutinous exudation, so a* to cover it

with a hard crust, resembling that formed by some an-
MHtoi

Si qtiin. (xi frtofcO n. [Lat. if any one 1 (Eccl.) An
announcement made by a candidate* for the ministry of
his purpose to mnke inquiry as to whether his candi-
dature may be challenged.

Sir, (*er,) n. [Fr. sire, and situr, in monsieur, from stiff-

iifiir; Lnt. sfnior, an elder, or elderly person. See SE-J

HIOR.] A word of respect used in addresses to men, as
madam is in addresses to women. It is likewise, in

England, the titular prefix of a knight or baronet; as,
fii r \\

Nlrnlmlll, >i. (Hot.) See OKEODAFitoai.

Mire, (tir,) n.
JFr.,

from Lnt. trninr.] A father. f0*ed
iiy.i AM word of rstpcot OMd in ddt

king. The male parent of a bfiut, particularly uwd
of a home ; correlati ve to dam.
r, a. To beget, (Mid ot benuty.) fffitiks.

Si r'<li, . /.' / > A ^''ii'i- <>f batrachlitns, family
'l'h'-> mi- ': to linn. 'lien long, mid every way

similar In form to v""K n'lnnti' Milamitmlept. TbeV
l.\ rr iinty in the water. Thin K.-IMI* < >intalni the cel-

ebrated Ofolotl, which ii mtien by th<- M*-xirM tw.

Wren, Wy'ri'M, . [Ut.j (Myth > ",,,.,,1 tin; young
MddMM wbowtoo thfl shores of a certain Inland <>i

;
r

. .-,.

outcry near Die 8.W. coast of Italy, nnd sand with )-
witching sweetness songs that allured the PHMIIK xailor

to draw near, but only to m,-.-t with death . Homer "p-Hkii
of them in the plural, but doe* not specify their number ;

later writers mention two and three by name, and assign
them various genealogies. Their tenure of life was de-

pendent on the successful exercise of their charms. If

any seaman could resist the enticements of their magic
mimic, they were doomed, bat Ulysses or the Arfr-'tmutB
alone succeeded la doing so. It I* related by Homer, In

the Odyufy, that when the former, in the cotine of bis

wanderings, approached their perilous home, he, by the

advice of the sorceress Circe, stuffed the ours of his com-

panions with wax, and lashed himself to a maM. until

he had sailed out of hearing of the fatal song*. Others

say that it wits the Argonauts who got safely past, ow-
ing to the superior enchantment of OrphenVs singing,

wbeienpon the S. threw themselves into the sen and
were transformed Into rocks. The Latin poeU give them
winfn; and in works of art they are often represented
as birds with the faces of virgins, and are provided with
musical instruments.
An enticing woman ; a woman of dangerous fascinations.

(Zotil.) gee SlREMDX.
<z. Pertaining to a siren, or to the dangerous enUc*-
ments of music ; bewitching ; fascinating.

Sirene', n. (Acmutict.) An Instrument for determin-

ing the velocity of aerial vibration, corresponding to the
different pitches of musical sounds.

(91'renldie, n.pl. (Zoffl.) The Siren family, compris-
ing batrachians which have permanent external bran-
chiae that occur in tufts, covering the branchial orifice*.

They also have lungs like others of their class, and are
thus true amphibians. 1 1 will be observed that, even In
their adult state, these animals represent the embryonic
forms of the higher batrachians. The Genus Siren has

Fig. 2374. BIRIN LACERTIKA.

an eel-shaped body, with anterior legs, three spiracles,
and three tufta; no posterior legs. The EHren, or Mud-
eel, 5 tacfrtina, of South Carolina, attains the length
of 24 inches; color above nearly black, with numerous
light spots; abdomen purplish. It lives In mud, and is

common in the ditches of rice fields. Two more species
are found In the South. TVnn^y.

Sir Fraud* Irrnke' Ray. In California, 30 m.
W.N.W. of San Francisco; Lat. 38 N., Lon. I22 60/ W.

Slrfroojatl. (srtr-ffo-jti't ) a town of British India, pres-

idency of Bengal, in Gundwana, 76 m. 8.W. of Pala-
mow

;
Lat. 23 6' N., Lon. 83 50' B.

Mr inn. u (Axtmn.) The most brilliant of the fixed

stars, and the largest in the constellation of Oanu Major,
the Qreat Dog. It is very frequently called the Dog
Star. Its name Is obtained from Stris. one of the Egyp-
tian appellations of the river Nile, because Us heliacal

rising gave warning that the overflow of the river was
about to commence.

Kir'lolii. SCH'LOII*. n.
[Fr. rurtonffetur, on, upon, over,

and longe, a loinj A loin of beef.

Sfror'ro, n. [It.; Sp. n'r&o, or xalfajw; from Ar.

fihurl.i. easterly, from shark, the east.] A term applied
In Italy and the East to a hot, relaxing, and oppressive
S.W. wind. It is supposed hy some to be Identical with
the simoom, tempered by Us passage across the water.

Kiro'na. in Illinois, a township of La Salle co.

.Hlr'rah, n. [Said to be corrupted from sir, ha!} A word
of reproach or contempt, used in addressing vile charac-

acters; also, employed familiarly or sportively in ad-

dressing males.
Sir up. Syr up, n. [Fr. strop.] A sweet liquid: tbs

sweet juice of vegetables or fruit*, or other juice sweet-

ened, or sugar boiled with vegetable infusions.

Siril|M>d. (tir'upt,) a. Moistened, or tinged, with sirup
or sweet juice.

.Si r'u py, a. Like sirup, or partaking of Its qualities.

Sirveii'ie. n. (Lit.) A species <>f IKMOIS which were In

common use among the Tronlmdours ; usually Mtirical,
and divided into strophra of a peculiar contmc(in.

Slftfil.'xe'fa/.) in Mexico, a seaport-town of YucnUn, 30
m. N.W. of Merida ; Lat 21 IV 6" N., Loo. 90 2' 45" W.
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Sis kiwi:, a. [Indian name.] (ZooL) A *[-. M-- <>f

stmit, hroud, thick salmon (Salmo siskiwit, Agassi/;,
caught in Lake Superior.

Si.Hltiyoiu (sis'ke-yoo,) in California, a N.E. co., lior-

il'-i im: on Oregon and Nevada; area, 8,500 sq. m. Hivrs.
Klaumth, Pitt, Sacramento, Scott, and Shasta. Surface,
m<>unt:iiiioiH. the principal peak, Muiint Shasta, Ix-ing
14.0110 ft. high; soil, fertile in the valleys. Lak<.<. .Nu-

merous, Goose Luke being the principal. Min, Gold,
granite, and limestone. t'u/>. Vrt-ka. Pop. abt. 13,000.

Sis'lry "N Grove, iu Iowa, a village of Linn co., 7 in.

W. of Cedar Rapids.
Sisiiiontli, CHARLES SIMONDE DE. (ser.*-nume*de,) one of

the must eminent of modern historians and political

economists, was B. at Geneva, 1773. He was the last of
a noble family, which, driven from Pisa into France by
republican dissensions in the 14th cent., was again (be-

ing Protestant) forced into Switzerland by the revoca-

tion of the Edict of Nantes. The works by which he is

most widely known are his excellent Histoire des lt-

publiques Ittifiennes (10 vols.), La Littt'ruture tlu Midi de
L* Europe (4 vols.), and his largo unit laborious Histoire
de* Pranctiis (31 vols.) D. 1842.

SIMS', v. n. To hiss; to sizzle. (Local.)

Sis'sonville, in W, Virginia, & post-village of Kana-
wha co.

H seaport- town of Kuropcan Turkey, m Houtnolia,oii the
Blark Sea, 80 ra. N.E. of Adrianople.

Sis (IT. n. [A. S, swustfr, saster.] A female corre-

sponding to a male of the same parentage; a female
born of the same parents. A woman of the same faith ;

a fVmalc fellow-Christian. A female of the same kind;
one of the same kind, or of the same condition; as, a
sister ship. A female of the same society or community,
as the nuns of a convent.

Sis'ter-block, n. A solid piece of wood, with two
holes, one above the other, with or without sheaves, to

pass a pulley through. tfimniuiids.

Sis U'rlUMMl, n. Sisters collectively, or a society of

sisters, or a society of females united in one faith or order.

Sis ter-in-lau , n. A husband or wife's sister.

Sis'terly, a. Like a sister ; becoming a sister
;
affec-

tionate.

Sisteroii', a fortified town of France, dept. of Basses-

Alpes, on the Durance and Buecb, 16 m. W.N.VV. of

Digne ; pop. 4,576.

Sis I ITS, (The,) two small islands of the Indian Ocean.
between Great and Little Andaman Islands; Lat. 11

IV N., Lon. 92 46' E.
Sis't'r"s Creek, in New York, enters Lake Erie from

Erie co.

Slater* of Charity. (EccL Hist.) A religious con-

gregation of females for the assistance of tlie sick poor,
was founded by Vincent de Paul, at Chatillun-les-Dum-

bes, in 1617. In 1629 tie established a similar society at

Paris, where he was shortly joined by a widow named
LeQras, who formed a staff of nurses, which received the
sanction of Cardinal de Ketz, under the title of Servants

of the Poor, in Jan., 1655, which community was con-
firmed by the Pope in 1660. From that time, prisons,
free schools, hospitals, and almshouses have been placed
under their direction in all parts ot France. They make
simple vowa, which are renewed every year. The num-
ber of their establishments throughout the world is now
About 800, under the charge of about 15,000 sisters. The
American branch of the congregation was established at

Kmmettsburg, Md., in 1809, by Mrs. Eliza Seton, their first

mother-superior. There are now in the several States

upwards of 60 houses under the charge of the sisters.

The Sisters of Charity have distinguished themselves in

every country by their acts of beneficence: and the
admirable charity of these pious women has won for
them general veneration, even in heathen countries.

Sin'tersvllle, in W. Virginia.,*, post-village of Tyler
co., on the Ohio River, 35 in. S.W. of Wheeling; pop.
abt. 450.

Sift'tine, a. Belonging to Pope Sixtus V.; as, the Sis-
tine Chapel in the Vatican.

Sisto'va, a town of Kuropean Turkey, in Bulgaria, on
the Danube, 24 m. K.S.E of Nicopolis ;

Lat. 43 38' N.,
Lon. 26 20' E. ; pop. 20,000.

Sisviti brimii. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
Bratficactte. The Hedge Mustard, .V. officinal*, is a com-
mon and troublesome weed in fields, roadsides, Ac.,
throughout the U. States.

Sisyphus. (sis'$-fus.) (Myth.) A descendant of
.-K"!us. siii.l by some to have lived at Ephyra, on the

Peloponnesus, while others allege that he was a robber,
slain by Theseus. His punishment in Tartarus for his
crimes committed on earth consisted in rolling a huge
stone to the top of a high hill, which constantly recoiled,
and thus rendered his labor incessant.

Kisy riu clliiiiii. n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
Dio&cnreacex, comprising grass-like plants, with com-
pressed, ancipital scapes. ,V. anceps, the Blue-eyed
Grass, is a delicate little plant, with blue flowers, com-
mon in low grass-hind* in Canada and the U. States.

Sit', ". n. (imp. and pp. SAT.) [A. S. sittan; Or. hezo-

mat.] To rest on the lower extremity of the body ;

to rest upon the buttocks, as animals
; to perch ; to rest

on the feet, as fowls. To occupy a seat or place In an
official capacity. To be in a state of rest or idleness;
to rest, lie, or bear on, as a weight or burden. To set-

tle; to rest; to abide. To cover and warm eggs for

hatching, as a fowl. To be adjusted; to be with re-

spect to fitness or unfitness. To be placed in order to be
painted. To be in any situation or condition. To hold
a session; to be officially engaged in public business

; to
exercise authority ; to be in any assembly or council as
member ; to have a teat.

Sit, r.a. To keep the seat upon; to place on or in a peat.

Site, i*if,i n.
J
Lat. situs, In.m sino, xittutt, to put or set,

down, to let, nnlfiT, allow.] Place on which .nything
stands or is wet

; situation; local position ; place; spot;
a seat or ground-plot.

SitTuttt, H. (frirriery.) An ulcerated sore or tumor
growing on a horse's back under the saddle.

Sit'ka. n- (Z-iul.) See NUT-HATCH.
Sit ka. an island of King George Archipelago, off the

coast of Alaska, in the Pacific, on its VV. coast, in Lat.

57 3' N., Lon. 135 18' W., is the town of Sitka, or New
Archangel, which was the cap. of Kussian America;
pop. abt. 1,500.

Silol'ojry, n. [Gr. sitos, bread, and logos, discourse.]

Dietetics, or the doctrine of aliments.

Sifter, n. One who sits; also, a bird licit incubates.
Sit liny. >'. Resting on the buttocks, or on the feet, as

fowls while hatching; incubating; brooding.
n. The posture of being on a seat

;
act of placing one's

self on a seat; a seat or upace in the puw of a church
sufficient tor one person; the act or time of resting in a

posture for a painter to take the likeness; a session;
tin; actual presence or meeting of any body of men

;
an

uninterrupted application to business or study tor a

time; course of ylmly unintermitted; a time for which
one sits, as at play, at work, or on a visit; a resting on

eggs for hatching, as fowls.

Sit'uate, Sit'nated, a. [L. Lat. situatus, from rituo,
to set, to place.] Seated, placed, or standing with re-

spect to any other object. Placed, or being iu any state

or condition with regard to men or things.
Situation, (-shun,) n. [Fr.] State of being situated

;

position ; seat; location in respect to something else
;
site

;

station
;

state- ; condition, as of difficulty or ease
;
case

;

plight; circumstances; temporary state; post; place;
office.

Si mil. H. (lint.) A genus of the order Aplacets, con-

sisting of strung-smelling, weedy-looking plants, one of

which is grown for culinary purposes, namely, S. sisa-

rnin, better known by its common name of Skirret. This

plant, although usually treated as an annual, is a hardy
perennial, a native of China, and has been cultivated in

Europe since 1548. The roots, for which this plant is

cultivated, are composed of small fleshy tubers about
the size of the little finger, joined together at the crown.

Sius'law, in Oregon, a post-village of Lane co., 16 m.
S.W. of Eugene City; pap. abt. 200.

Sins law River, in Oregon, rises in Lane co., enters
the Pacific Ocean, after a W. course, in which it forms
the boundary between Douglas and Lane cos.

Si'va. (Hind. Myth,) A title given to the Supreme Being,
considered in the character of" the avenger or destroyer.
Under the name of Mahadtva, he is exhibited also as a

type of reproduction; to destroy, according to the Ve-
dantas of India, the Sufis of Persia, and oven to many
European schools of philosophy, being only to generate
or reproduce under another form.

Si vas, (se-vas't) ft town of Asiatic Turkey, cap. of the

pashatic of Sivas, on the Kizil Innate, 60 in. S.S.E. of
Tokat

;
Lat. 39 20' N., Lon, 37 B. ; pop. 25,000.

Si val hi- riiim. n. [Siva, and Or. therion, a wild

beast.J (Pal.) An extinct genus of Ruminantia found
in fossil remains in the tertiary strata of the Sivalik Sub-

Himalayan range. It surpassed all known ruminants in

size, and had four horns.

Six, (siks,) a. [A. S. and Fr. six; Lat. sex.] Twice three.

n. The number of six, or twice three.

Si v'l'ol<l, a. Six times as much or as many ; six times
told or repeated.

Si x in ih' Run, in New Jersey, a post-village of Som-
erset co.

Six'pence, n. An English silver coin of the value of
six pennies ; half a shilling = $0.12. The value of

six pennies.
Six '|4-uuy. a. Worth sixpence.
Si v -sr>r>, . and n. Six times twenty.
Six't*en, a. [A. S. sixtme

t sixtyne.] Six and ton;
noting the sum of six and ten.

Sixteenth, u. [A. S. sixteotha.] The sixth after the

tenth; the ordinal of sixteen.

n. The sum of six and ten; a symbol representing
this sum; as, 16, xvi.

Sixth, a. [A. S. sixta.] The first after the fifth; the
ordinal of six.

n. The sixth part.

(Mas.) There are four kinds of sixths, two consonant
and two dissonant. The consonant sixths are, first, the
minor sixth, composed of three tones and two semitones

major; secondly, the major tixth, composed of four

tones and a major semitone. The dissonant sixths are,

first, the diminished sixth, composed of two tones and
three major semitones; secondly, the superfluous sixth,

composed of four tones, a major semitone, and a minor
semitone. Moore.

Sixthly, '"/'. In the sixth place.
Six tli -rat*', n. A British vessel of war bearing a

captain.
Six i'IIi, ' [A., S. sixtrogntha.'] The ordinal of sixty ;

noting one of sixty parts info which a thing is divided.

n. One of sixty equal parts.
Sixtus I., Pope, and successor of Alexander I., in 119 ;

martyred 127.

SIXTUS II.
,
was the successor of Stephen I. He is stated

to have been an Athenian and pagan philosopher be-

fore his conversion to Christianity. He was one of
those who Buffered martyrdom in the persecution of the
Christians by ValerUmus, 258.

SIXTUS III., was the successor of Celestin I., in 432. He
endeavored to reconcile the disputes existing in the
Eastern Church, particularly in the case of Cyril, bishop
of Alexandria, and John of Antioch. Some of the

epistles which he composed with regard to those con-
troversies are extant, and are included in the collection
of Constant. He was also a munificent patron of learn-

ing, and is stated to have left 5,000 silver marks to be
expended in the embellishment uf ecclesiastical struc-
tures. D. 440.

SIX'TUS IV., Pope, B. 1414, was the son of a fisherman on
the coast of Genoa, but became a monk of the order of
the Cordeliers. His abilities procured him the chair
of divinity at Padua and other universities of Italy.
He also became general of his order, and was honored
with the cardinaltthip by Paul II., whom he succeeded
in 1471. He is accused with having been a participator
in the conspiracy of the Pazzi, the object of which was
to destroy the Medici family. He also endeavored to

raise a new crusade against the infidels, but without
success. D. 1484,

SIXTUS V., (Felice Peretti.) one of the moat celebrated of
the popes of Home, born near Montulto, in the March
of Ancona, 1521. He entered the convent of the Corde-
liers at Ascoli, and by his natural good abilities, and
his popularity as a preacher, made his way rapidly, not-

withstanding a petulant temper and frequent conten-
tions with his associates. He was successively profes-
sor of theology, commissary-general of his order at

Bologna, and inquisitor at Venice, whence he fied to

Rome, and obtained still higher honors and offices. A
remarkable change appeared in his character or man-
ners he showed himself meek and amiable, and ingra-
tiated himself with all who had to do with him. I'nu

V., who had been his pupil, got him choaen general of
the Cordeliers, named him his confessor, and, in 1570,
created him cardinal. He was not in favor with Greg-
ory XIII., and it is said that in his retirement he
feigned great feebleness, walked leaning on a stick, his

head declined, and his voice broken. These signs of
old age vanished with surprising suddenness the mo-
ment of his election as successor to Gregory, in April,
1585. He threw away his staff, lifted up his head,
and made the place ring with his loud Te Dfum, His
first care was to repress brigandage, and make Rome
and tha States of the Church safe from the violence
which had long prevailed. One year of his vigorous
government made an immense and beneficial change.
Before the end of 1585 S. published a bull of excommu-
nication against Henry of Navarre and the Prince of
Conde. After the murder of the Duke of Guise and the
Cardinal of Lorraine, he cited Henry III. of France to

Rome, and on his non-appearance excommunicated
him. During the five years of his pontificate, S formed
and executed many great designs for the improvement
and adornment of Rome, at a cost which made him so

unpopular with the people, that after his death they
destroyed his statue. He caused the famous granite
obelisk, which Caligula bad brought from Egypt, to be

setup on a pedestal; completed a great aqueduct for
the supply of Rome with water; rebuilt the library of
the Vatican, and established the celebrated printing-
office in connection with it; had new editions of the

Septuagint and the Vulgate published at bis own ex-

pense, and yet left the treasury rich. S. confirmed the
order of " Feuillants

;

" established or reformed many
congregations for the management of secular or eccle-

siastical affairs, and fixed the number of cardinals
at seventy. D. 1590.

Six'ty, a. [A. S. sixtig.] Six times ten.

n. The number of nix times ten.

Siz'able, a. Of considerable bulk; being of reasonable
or suitable size,

Si'zar. n. A student of the lowest rank at the Uni-

versity of Cambridge (Eng.), who eats at the public
table, after the Fellows, free of expense. The sizars

were probably so called from being originally employed
in distributing the size* or provisions.

Size, (.>(,) ". [Contracted from assize, q. v.| A rated
or adjusted quantity or magnitude, according to some
standard; comparative magnitude; extent of super-
flees; dimensions; bulk; largeness; greatness; mag-
nitude.
v. a. To adjust or arrange according to size or bulk ;

to take the size of, as of soldiers.

[Sp. sisa,] A sort of varnish, paint, or glue used by
painters, paper-manufacturers, Ac.; a thick, tenacious
varnish used by gilders; a buffy coat on the surface of

coagulated blood.

v. a. To cover with size
;
to prepare with size.

Sizeable, (siz'a-bl,) a. See SIZABLE.

Sized, (sizd,) a. Having a particular magnitude or size.

Si'zel, n. The clippings of various metals, or of slips
or plates, from which blanks for coins have been cut.

Simmmids.
Size'-roll, n. A email piece of parchment added to
some part of a record. Simmonds.

Size'-stick, n. A measuring stick used by shoemakers.

Wright.
iz'lness, n. Quality of being sizy ; glntinousuess ;

viscousness.

Siz'iii|f, n. A weak glu^ used in manufactories; also,
the act of covering with si/e.

Si/, y . a. Having the quality of size ; glutinous ; thick
and viscous; ropy; having the adhesiveness of size.

Slz'zle, v. n. To hiss from the action of the fire; to

effervesce; to fizzle.

n. A hiss from the action of fire; effervescence.

Skater-rack, or Skag-crac, an arm of the North
Sea, or German Ocean, between Norway and the penin-
sula of Jutland, and communicating with the Cattegat.
Ext. 150 m. long and 80 brond.

Ska ^il River, rises in British Columbia, and flows
into Puget Sound from Whatcom co., Washington Ter-

ritory, after a S.W. course of 100 m.
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or witi'liii tnniili!',l with a smooth in-n. and fcit Bl d

in,,!, , I
,
fur shooting along, moving rapidly, or

sliding on Ice.

v. n. To li'l'- "r move on skates.

Nk ill <.->. [A. S. scr,i<lda; Ut. tquatui, tqu-r

I'liKiiIro, vptttia.] (Until.) Tin- common nameol lli.-< u

tihininous fllie composing the genus Jtaia, family

Kuin.K, i}.
v.

Skat Vr. . On i- who akatea on ice.

Mkiil illic. . The act or art of moving on skate*. I

i^ ,,,!,. ,,1 [In-! ^l i x.i ii"^ ami most healthful out of-

Kker'ric*. or Nker'ry Ile, three small islands In

Ihu exlr.-mx K. of the Shetland group, 10 m. S.t. of

Ki-tlar; tt"l>. I---

Sketch, n. [Oer. ikiue; Fr. M?UIIK ]
A rough dalh

or outline of an object; an ontlini- <n p-n-Tnl il-'linra-

ti"ii of anything; a first rough or incomplete draught

of a plan or any design.
D. a. To draw the outline or general flgure_of ; to

a rough draught of; to plan by i

'

points or Ideas; to map; to delll

.l,->i^n ; to portray.
Sketrh'er, n. One who sketches.

i< MII;!I
,

....

800 years ago, S. is mentioned. The god Ullur is n-pr

lentiil as being distinguished for hb beauty, arrows,

Mid skates. In speaking of S. Klopstock says th.it man,

lik.- the Homeric go.ls, stri.li-s with winged fe,-t over the

sea transmuted into solid ground." Goethe, llenliT, and

otln-r German poets have also sung its praises. In the

U. States, 5. has become a fashionable and favorite amuse-

ment not only for men, but also for young ladies.

Sheet, n. (Naul.) A scoop used for throwing water on
j

tin- .li-r.ks and lower sails.

Bke|c, " A k '" [| of.wild plum. A sort of oat*.

Nkejr'ifer, n. A little sulniun.

Nkciu, (ikain,) n. A knot, or number of knots, of

tin, ,,l. yarn, or silk. A skein of cotton-yarn contains

SO threads of 54 inches.

Skcl clou, n. l<!r.i*:el-

r<n, ill ii'il up, parched;
Fr. gquflHlt.] (Amtt.)
The dry osseous frame-

work of an animal body
preserved in its natural

position. It usully con-

sists of various p:,rts;

and when these are con-

nected together by their

natviral ligaments, it i*

said to be a natural skel-

eton; and when they
are artificially conmvt-
nl by wires or the like, 10,

It is said to be an arti-

ficial skeleton. In some
of the lowest classes of u

animals, the S. consists

only of a single piece; 15
in others, it is external,
in the form of a case.

In man, however, and
all the higher animals,

"

the -V is inl-'i ii.tl, and

composed of numerous

pieces, adapted to give

strength and beauty to

tho body, and to admit |*

of motion in various di- 20

ri'Ctions(Fig.23"5). The
S. consists of two com-

plete sets of bones, unit-

ed in the centre or me-
dial line, those on the

right side being an ex-

act counterpart of those

liiiui-ly. There are cases of frequent occurrence in which

various *orts of passages and course* necessarily cross

each other obliquely, as well as on different levels, and

where It would be difficult or impossible to construct a

square bridge which should both have sufficient strength

and at the same time leave tho lower passage quite clear.

In such cases, recourse must be had to a different form

of arch, placed obliquely to the abutments, and yet ex-

erting it* thrust in the direction of the upper passage.

Such a structure is culled a X.-B., and is frequently re-

quired on line* of railway, which it is important to keep

as straight a* possible. Tbo difficulty of building S.-B.

increases with the obliquity of the angle from 90 to 46,
which is supposed to bo the most hazardous angle for a

si-mi-circular arch; but beyond that limit, instead of in-

set on one side. Though
some of these, like those

of the spinal column,
the breastbone, and "5

hyoides, are single
bones, they are capable
of an accurate partition
iuto two exactly corre-

sponding halves.

The general structure or frame of anything: the heads

and outline of a literary performance, particularly "t

ntal bone ; 2. parietal bone ;

irbit ; 4, temporal hone ; 6

lower law; 6, cervical vertebra-

7 clavicle; 8, shoulder blade: 9

linni-Tvis ; 10, lumbar verwbrje

11, ilium; 12, ulna; 1>, radiu.

14, carpus ; 15. metacarpua ; 16

phalange), ; 17. frniur; is.datella

19. UI-U; 20. nbula: 21, tarvul

22, metatarius ; 23, phalange*.

difficult to execute, and more expensive than semi

circular or legmental arche*.

Skewer, <*u'-,)n. [Sw.andaoth.i*-./ra,pl-*VV<i'\
A slice, slip, or cutting of wood ;

a pin of wood or iron

for fastening meat to a spit, or for keeping it In form

while roasting.
. o. To fasten with skewer*.

Sk iiillio. (anc. Hdatliut,) a small Island of the Grecian

Archipelago, in the ^Egean Sea, 10 m. N. of KulKca;

I,,:. :;j W N., Lon. 23 3? B. *t. 4 m. in length and

breadth.

Skibbereen', a town of Ireland, prov. of Monster, co.

of Cork, on the Hen, 40 m. 8.W. of Cork ; pop. .0-
.

Skil. Skeed, n. [Allied to Oer. tclieiden, to cleave.]

An iron shoe or socket for checking the revolution of

a wheel of a carriage when going down a bill ;
other-

wise called brake, and acting on the same principle as

the brake of a railway-car. In the U. Stati-s, a lengthy

square piece of timber, along which something is rolled,

or by which it is supported.
llfaut.) On shipboard, any beam or timber used as a

support for some heavy body, to prevent its weight fall-

Ing on a weak part of the vessel's structure.

Skid-btanu. Timbers laid crosswise in a ship s waist,

to sustain the larger boat*, the launch in particular.

-. a. To check by means of a skid, a* wheels In going

Skill', n. [Fr. ajuif; Oer. teltiff.] A *mall light boat

resembling a yawl.
r. a. To pass over in a light boat.

Nkil'der, v.n. To live by begging or pilfering. Scott.

SkilTlll.u. Possessing skill; skilled; discriminating;

discerning; knowing; well versed in any art; dexter-

ous ; able in management ; able to perform nicely any
manual operation in the art* or professions ;

well ver*ed

in practice; expert; adroit; handy.
Skil lully. adv. With skill; dexterously.

Skll fulness, n. Quality of possessing skill; dex

ti-ritv ; ability to perform well in any art or business.

Skill, n. [A.S. scylan, to distinguish.] Ability ol

power to (IMiii^nish. discriminate, or discern; knowl-

edge; the familiar knowledge of any art or science,

united with readiness and dexterity in the application

of it to practical purposes ; art
; dexterity ; expertuess ;

adroitness: activity.

Nkilled, (*ttd.) a. Having skill; having familiar

knowledge, united with readiness and ,1,-xterity in the

application of it; familiarly acquainted with; expert'

..... thick mallrr la!,. -n In-ill the iiirlace ;
brushed along.

Skiin'mer, n. Tb.it which skim*; particularly, a
,

- ] t<>r skimming liquor*.

/.) gee SoiaaoK-iui.!.

Skim iiiinic, n. Act of taking off the cum. *c., from

the surface of a liquid; also, that which is skimmed.

rai ...ur. -. ,
~ . Skim minKly, ad*. By gilding along the surfac

riving (he principal *Jkin',.i. [A. 8. .] MnaO That membrneof variable

mi-ate- to depict; to thickness which covers the whole body externally, and

extends inwards Into all the natural openings, where It

change* it* properties, becoming oft and moist, and

hence known as mucous membrane. The .S'. is generally

described composed of three layer* :
- the cuticle, the

rete mucomiH.and the ntitrera.th- last being the molt

internal. The cutis (demit), or true S., consist* of two

layers, of which the deeper 1* called Iheeorium.aud th.

more tnperficial. the papillary layer. Th* corium is

composed of minu-rous fibre* closely interlaced, nd

forming a smooth surface for the support of the papil-

lary layer. It varies in thickuew, being, a* a general

nil. thick on the exposed part* and thin on the pro-

Thc papillary layer Is soft, and formed by nu-

merous papilla-, which cover it* whole surface. It con-

tains the expansions of the sensitive nerve*. The rtte

mucanm (mucou* network) lie* immediately over the

cutis and in some measure diminishes the inequalities

of its surface, being thicker between the papillsj and

thinner on their summits. It is composed of minute,

uncleated cells, and is almost pulpy In consistence. It

is very slightly developed in the white races, but is very

distinct and thlak in those that are darker, the cells,

which are filled with a pigment, being that which gives)

the dark color to their & The cuticle, ecarfskin, or epi-

dermis, is a disorganized scaly substance, serving to

protect from Injury ths mors delicate cntls. It i*

thickest on the most exposed part*; and on the palms
of the hands and soles of the feet It consists of several

layers. The 5. perform* various important functions.

It is the seat of common sensation, and Is furnished

with numerous pores or openings, which give passage to

the sweat and other exhalations. It is In thi* way the

great regulator of the heat of the body.
Diitaies of the S. are of very different kinds, and; of

Tery different degrees of importance. Some are dan-

gerous to life.olhers are attended with no danger; some

are attended with fever and rapid in their course, others

are chronic and obstinate; some are disfiguring; some

contagions ; and so on. The different diseases of the S.

may be classified into eight order*, distinguished from

each other solely by the appearances upon the S., as

follows : 1. fupulr, or pimples, little elevations of the

cuticle of a red color, and not containing any fluid, as in

the earliest stage of small-pox. t. Squam*, or scales,

small, hard, thickened, opaque, whitish patches of nn-

healthy cuticle, as In leprosy. 3. Eiantltemata, or

rashes, superficial red patches varying in figure and

size and irregularly diffused over the surface, a* in

measles, scarlet-fever, *c. 4. Bull*, bleb* or miniature

skilful ; as, a skilled mechanic.

, -, . . ,

blisters, as sometimes occur In erj sipela*. 6.

or pustules, circumscrilied elevations of the cuticle con-

taining pus, and having red inflamed bases, as in the

eruption of small-pox when at its height and maturity.

6. Vericulx, or vesicles, small elevations of the cuticle,

covering a fluid usually at first clear and colorless, but

becoming afterwards opaque and whitish, or penrly, M
In cow-pox and chicken-pox. 7. TuberaUa, tubercle*.

small, hartl, superficial tumors, circumscribed and per-

manent, or, if they separate at all, It I* only partially.

8. Maeulr. spots or patches, artalng from excr** or

deficiency of the coloring matter of the skin, and fre-

quently occurring congenltally, or connected with some

slight disorder of the digestive organs or of the general

health. Such a classification u thi* i* very useful for

the purpose of distinguishing the different appearance*.

but it is of little further *ervice. They are almost all

more or less important manifestations in cutaneous

tissues of disordered or diseased conditions of one or

more of the vital functions. Besides,* complaint win,-h

is papular to day may be vesicular to-morrow, and pus-

tular the day following. Some arrangement directing

the attention more entirely to the relations and consti-

tutional and vi.ceral dependencies of these affection",

and leading to rational and .uccessful method* of cure,

is still wanted.
A hide; a pelt; the skin of an animal separated from

the body, whether green, dry, or tanned ; the bark or

husk of a plant; the exterior coat or rind of fruit* and

-J"
l

To strip off the skin or hide of; to Hag ;
to peel.

To cover with skin ; to cover superficially.

A small vessel of r. n. To bo c,errd with skin.
[O. Fr. esclKlMte.}

I

,m-i,ii, -.... . .ong handle, used for .
-- --

j- ,_,. ,-
-

A Terv niggardly person.

^.
;

.rn'maa.:,pTcon^t
e

. Uir^.1./-^ . twp. ofWarwick ,,,p,>t.flCX, SlUnH, . *(**) Th. common _ of th. Urd.

- ^wi,^C^^s^JK ttK*ift-- /;r^d!^rr **
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comprising the family Scincoidtf, They have the body
cylindrical, ami covered with smooth scales, variable in

shape and &ir,i\ und disposed in the form of a quincunx.
The. head is covered with large, thin, angular plates; the

neck is of the same size ax the thorax ; tongue free, flat,

and notched, and not retractile into a sheath
;
ami the

jaws are furnished with cloudy sot teeth. The hody and
tail neem to be one continued and uniform piece. The
genera and species are quite numerous. Ttnney.

Sk in'l'H%, a. [From skin.] Having no skin, or having
a very thin skill ; a*, skinless fruit.

Skin'nor. n. One who skins
;
one who deals in skins,

pelts, or hides ; a furrier.

Skin'ner*<* Eddy, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Wyoming co., l.
r
>0 in. N.K. of Harrisburg.

Skin niiirss. n. Quality of being skinny.
Kkiii ny, a. Consisting of skin, or of skin only; defi-

cient in* flesh.

Skinos;i. (ske-no'sa,) a small island of the Grecian

Archipeliigo, a m. 8- of Naxos.
Skin -wool, Wool pulled from the dead skin not

sheared from a living animal.

Skip, v. n. [Dan. kipper, to leap.] To bound ; to spring,
as a goat or lamb; to bound lightly and joyfully.
r, a. To pass over or by ; to omit ; to miss.

n. A light loap ; a bound : n spring.

Skip'-fack, n. An upstart; H parvenu.

(2m.) The common name of the insects of the family
Elatfridx, 1- v.

Skip'-kennel, n. A lackey; afoot-boy.

Skip pack, in i't-nnxylmnia, a post-village and town-

ship of Montgomery co.. 86 m. K. of Harrisburg.

Skip'per, n. [Dan.] The master of a trading or mer-
chant vessel.

(Zool.) The common name of the lepidopterous in-

sects composing the family Ifaperidx. They have the

body short and thick, head large, eyes prominent, anten-

nae short, with the knob curved like a hook or bent to

one side, legs six, and the four hindmost shanks armed
with two pairs of spurs. S. fly with a jerking motion,
and hence their name. They are generally of a rich

brown, marked with yellow spots. The species are

quite numerous, and expand from one inch and a half

to two inches and a half. Tfnney.

Skipping. Leaping lightly ; bounding.
Skip'pingly, adv. By leaps.

Skip'piii;?-rope. n. A short cord or rope used by
children to skip over. f!immonds.

Skip Ion. a town of England, co. of York, on the Atre,
38 m. W. of York. Manuf. Cotton goods. Pap. 4,962.

Sklr'mish, n. [Fr. escarmo'uche ; It. scaramuccia, a

skirmish, contest, schermo, a fight, from Old Ger. scirm,

sctrm. defence, protection, a shield, scirman, to defend.]
A slight fight ;

a light combat by armies at a distance

from each other, or between detachments and small

parties; a contest; a contention.

v. n. To fight irregularly, or in small parties.
Kkir misher. n. One who skirmishes.

Skir'mishing?, n. The act of fighting in a loose or

slight encounter; guerilla warfare.

Skir'rol, n. (Hot.) The common name of the genus
Sium, order Apiac'te. The species Sium stsarum is a

native of China and Japan, but which has long been cul-

tivated in gardens in Europe, and occasionally in this

country, for the sake of its roots, which are tuberous
and clustered, sometimes 6 inches long, and of the thick-

ii,**:* of the finger. They are sweet, succulent, and nu-

tritious, with a somewhat aromatic flavor, and when
boiled, are a very agreeable article of food. A kind of

spirituous liquor is sometimes made from them. Good

sugar can also be extracted. It is propagated either by
seed or by very small offsets from the roots. It lias a
stem from 2-3 feet high; the lower leaves pinnate, with

oblong serrated leaflets, and a heart-shaped terminal

leaf, the upper ones ternato with lanceolate leaflets.

Skirt, n. [Swed. skiorta ; Dan. skjortt ; I eel. skirta, an

apron. Etymol. uncertain.] The lower and loose part
of a garment ; the part below the waist ; as, the skirts

of a coat or riding habit. The edge or selvage of any
part of dress. A woman's article of apparel resembling
a petticoat; as, a linen skirt. Border, edge, verge ;

margin; as, on the skirts of a country. la animals,
the diaphragm or midriff.

1. a. To border; to form the verge, selvage, or outer

line of; to run along the margin of; as, a city skirted by
the ocean.
F. n. To be on the border ; to live near the extremity.

Skirt/Illy, n. Material for skirts; also, skirts taken

collectively.

HUfflV, Skiri'lnsr-board, n. (Arch.) A nar-

row board forming a plinth to an external wall
;
a

wash-board.

Skit, n. A gibe ;
a sarcastic reflection ; a joke at the ex-

pense of another.
r. a. To gibe; to pass jokes upon. (Prov. Eng.)

Skit fish, a. [Probably from A. S. scytan, to shoot.]

Easily made to dart forward or to the side
;
restiff ; shy ;

easily .alarmed or confused; shunning approach to

familiarity ; timorous ; an, a skittish mule.
Wanton; volatile; hasty; impetuous; as, skittish humor,
a skittish lass. Fickle

; changeable ; inconstant ; not
to be relied on ; as, skittish fortune.

Sk M * istily, adv. In a skittish manner
; shyly ;

wan-
tonly ; changeablv.

Nkit tishiicss,V Quality of being skittish; shyness;

aptness to fly approach ; timorousnesa; fickleness
;
wan-

tonness.
Sk it t Ip-lmll. n. A disc, or flat, cheese-shaped ball of

hard wood, used for throwing at skittles or nine-pins.

Skittles, (skU'ttz,) n. pi. (Games.) 8am as NIKE-

Piz*S, 7. r.

Skive, n. The Iron lap used by diamond-polishers in

h'iii>liing the facets of tin- K'-TII. Simmond*.

Sklv'er, n. An interior quality of leather, made of split

sheep-skin, tanned l>y imnxTsion in snin;ic, and dyed. It

is used forhat-lininga, pocket-books, book-binding, and
other purposi-s. Xtmtonds.

Skokniilish River, in Washington Territory, flows !

i*.K. into Hold's ('jiiiiil from Sawamish co.

Skolop'aite, n. (Min.) A mineral of a grayish-white]
or reddish-gray color, consisting chiefly ot silica, alumi-j
na. lime, and soda. Dana.

Skomywoiigr River, in Wisconsin, flows into Wis-

consin River I rum Marathon co.

Skoo'kumcliiick, in Washington Territory, a post-

village of Lewis co., 8 in. N. of Claquato.
Skope'lo, a small inland of the Grecian Archipelago,

15 in. N. of Euboea; area. 32 sq. m.; pop. 2,600.

Sko'pin* a town of European Russia, on the AVerda, 50

m. S. of Riazan. Manuf. Russian leather. Pop. 6,000.
Skou i . n. (Zool.) The'GuiLLEMOT, q. v.

Skowlie'ffaii, in Maine, a post-village and township of

Somerset co., 30 m. N.E. of Augusta; pop. in 1870,3,893.

Skreed, n. Floating icu in small detached portions.

Skrliii'mage, n. Same as SCRIMMAGE, q. v.

Skrimp'y, a. Inclined to scrimp ;
mean ; close-fisted ;

stingy; parsimonious; as,a,skrimpy individual. (Colloq.)

Skue, a. ami n. Same as SKEW, q. v.

Sk lie'sight, (-slt,)n. (Afed.) Defective vision, in which

objects can be distinctly perceived when looked at with
the eyes askew.

Skulk, Sculk, ti.n. [Sw. and Goth, skolka, to flee se-

cretly or by stealth.] To lurk ; to lie close from shame,
fear of injury, or detection ; to get out of the way in a

sneaking, stealthy manner; as, he skulks from serving
his country.

Skulk, Sknlk'er, n. One who skulks; one who
evades the performance of duty ; a shirk ; a sneak ; as,

no skulktrs shall sign articles on this ship.
Skulk, n. A troop of foxes.

SkulU in-ly, adr. In a skulking, sneaking manner.

Skull, (sometimes written SCULL,) n. [0. Ger. scut I la,

the skull of man or beast;
Icel. koilr, the skull, from

skyla, to hide, conceal ;

Sw. and Goth, skallf, the

skull, from skal, ;\ pan.]
(Anat.) The osseous case

or covering which, con-

taining the brain, forma
the forehead, and every
part of the head except
the face; the cranium

(Fig. '2376). The bones of
the skull are 8 in num-
ber, the frontal, occip-

ital, two parietal, two

temporal, the sphenoid* Fig. 2376. SIDE-VIEW OP
and ethmoid. These bones
are separate in the new-
born child, but as age ad-

vances they gradually
consolidate into a single

bone, the joints of union

being called the sutures.

Figuratively, the brain,
as the seat of intelligence:
as, he has an empty skull. An oar. See SCULL, the
more correct orthography.

Sk nil-cap, n. A cap fitting close to the head after
the manner of a Turkish fez; a calotte.

Skull'-fish, . A term given by whalers to an old
whale, or one more than two years old. Simmonds.

Skunk, n. (Zoiil.) The common name of the carniv-
orous animals comprising the genus Mephitis, family
MuKtelidx. Eighteen species are known, eight of which
are found in N.

America, and
ten in South
America. The
genus is spe-
cially distin-

guished by its

e x c eedingly
large anal
gland, which
exhales a pu-
trid and offen-

sive odor, shed liy thennimal when annoyed or irritated.

The scent is so powerful, that it endures for many years.
Hence, an opprobrious epithet applied in the U. States
to a mean, cowardly, disreputable person.Skunk -hint, n. (ZoGl.) A name of the bobolink.

Skuuk'-cabbage, Skunk -need, n. (Hot.) See
SYMPI.OCARPUS.

Skmik'-head. n. (Zr>b'l) The Anas Labradora of
Wilson; also called Pied Duck.

Skn iik'iHh, a. Resembling, or pertaining to, the skunk;
especially, possessing the peculiar odor of a skunk.

Skiir'ry, n. Haste; impetuosity ; precipitation ;

generally used in the colloquialism hurry-scurry.
Skutneh. (skufch,) a town of Austria, 'in Bohemia, 12
m. S.E. of Chrndim; pop. 4,000.

Skill torudilc, n. [From $k'dt*rud, in Norway.]
(Min.) A native arsenide of cobalt found at Skntterud,
near Modnin, in Norway. It occurs both crystallized
and massive, of a color between tin-white and lead-

gray, with a metallic lustre and occasionally an irides-

cent tarnish.

Sky, n. [A. S. scuum, xcui, a shade; Swed., Dan., and
Icel. sky. a cloud.] The heavens; the aerial region
which surrounds the earth ; the apparent arch or vault

HUMAN SKULL AND FACE.

Frontal bone- 2 Parietal bone
'3, Occipital bone; 4, Temporal
bone (aquamou* portion): 4*. Do.
(mastoid portion); 5, Sphenoid
bone; 6. Malar bone; 7. Nasal
bone; 8. Superior maxillary or

jaw bone ; 9, Inferior maxillary
or jaw bone.

Fig. 2377. SKUNK,
(Mephitis Americana.)

of heaven, that on a clear day is of a blue color, the
cause of which has hitherto not been satisfactorily
accounted for, although various theories have been pro-

pounded thereupon. The weather; the climate.

"Tbe iky ia changed ! and mch a change 1" Byron.

Open sky, sky, with no shelter coming between.

(NOTE. Sky forms the frequent prefix of self-ex-

plaining compound phrases ; as, jAry-colored, $ty-guided,
sAry-ruling, Ac.)

Sky-blue, a. Cerulean ; of the color of the sky.
Sky'-color, n. The color of the sky ; azure

;
a par-

ticular shade of blue.

Skye, (ski,) the largest island of the Hebrides, in the
\V. of Scotland, co. of Inverness, separated from the
mainland by the narrow strait of Loch Alsh. Ext. 50
m. long, with a breadth varying from 4 to 2:( in. Ann,
550 sq. m. The surface is mountainous, and the const

deeply indented with inlets. Clint at*. Mild, but vari-

able. Cattle-grazing and fishing are the principal occu-

pations of the inhabitants. A peculiar breed of terrier,
known as the Skye-tfrritr, is raised here, and is in good
demand. Pop. i,000.

Skyed,(sHdJ a. Encircled by sky ; as, a skyed peak.
(Used only in poetry.)

Sky'ey, a. Resembling the sky; ethereal.
S K

,\ -Ii i^ li , a. High as the sky ; hence, Tery high ;

used us a colloquial vulgarism; as, his wife blew him
up sky-high.

Sky isli. a. Like the sky; ethereal. (R.)

Sky lark. n. (ZM.) See ALAND*.

Skylarking, n. (Naut.) The act of running about
the spars and rigging in sport, HS practised by reefers,
&c. ; hence, practical joking; frolicking; mischiev-
ous sporting; carousing, Ac.; as, we were out for a
night's sky-larking.

Sky lijjlil, n. (Arch.) A window placed in the roof
of a building, or ceiling of a room, fur the admission of

light.

Sky -parlor, n. A title humorously given to an attic,
or uppermost room in a house.

Sky roH. or Scyros, (skt'ros,) an island of the Gre-
cian Archipelago, in tht> ^Egean Sea, 24 m. N.E. of Cape
Kili, in Euboea. Ext. 17 m. long ; breadth varying from
2 to 7 in. Area, 60 sq. m. Chitftmm. St. George. Pop.
3,000.

Sky-sail, (Colloq. skl'sl,) n. (Naut.) The sail et

above the royal, being the highest sail carried by a full-

rigged ship. It is seldom used except In light winds
and fair weather.

Sky'-scraper, n. ( .\".ti/ '* A triangular sky-sail.

Sky'ward, n. In the direction of the sky"; toward
the heavens, or aloft.

Slab, n. [W. lldb, a flag or thin strip.] A thin piece of

anything having plane surfaces; as, a slab of marble,
stone, soap, &c. An exterior strip taken from a log,
or large piece of timber, in sawing it into boards, planks,
scantling, and the like.

Slabs <>f tin, the smaller masses into which the smel-
ters cast the metal.

Slabber, (Colloq. slt>b'ber,)v. n. IQer.schlabbtn, schlab-

bern.] To slaver; to drivel; to let the saliva or other

liquid run from the mouth carelessly ; as, a slubbering
infant.

r. a. To wet and soil by liquids, suffered to fall care-

lessly from the mouth, or by fluid spilled. To shed;
to spit).
n. Slaver; liquid or moisture exuded and let fall from
the mouth in a careless or drivelling manner.

Slabberer, (Colloq. slob'-,) n. One who slabbers; a
driveller; an idiot.

Slabltery, (Colloq. sldb'-,) a. Resembling slabber;
covered with slabber; also, slippery ; sloppy; slushy;
as, slulibery ground.

Slab'biiiess, n. Stnte of being thick, ropy, or slabby.
ftlab'by, a. (com/). SI.ABDIKU; supfrl. SI.AUBLEST.) Vis-

cous ; thick ;as, a slaltby potion. Sloppy; miry ; slushy ;

slimy; as, a slabby road.

Slab'-line, n. dVuul.) A small rope leading through
a block under the lower yards, and thence to either foot
of the sail, for the purpose of tricing it up,

Slab -Hided, a. Flat-sided; hence, tall, or long and
lank ; as, u slab-sided man.

Slab'town, in faw Jersey, a Tillage of Burlington eo.

SlaUtowii. in Pennsylvania, a village of Montour co.,
15m. S.E of Danville.

Slabtown, in Carolina, a post-village of Anderson
diet., 130 m. W.N.W. of Columbia.

Slack, a. (com p. SLACKER; superl. SLACKEST.) [A. 8.

tlxac; Icel. slakr ; Oi-r. schlaff.) Not tight or tense;
relaxed ; not hard drawn or firmly extended

; as, a slack

rope. Not holding fast; weak ; lax ; remiss ; as, a slack
hand. Not exercising due diligence ; not earnest, zeal-

ous, or eager ; as, he ia slack in his attentions. Abated;
diminished

;
not violent or rapid ; low;as,asfcmotion.

Slack in stays. (Naut.) Said of a ship, when slow in

going about or tacking. Slack-water, the interval be-
tween the ebb and flow of the tide.

adv. In a slack manner; partially; inadequately ;
not

| thoroughly or intensely; M, biscuit s/acA'-baked.
n. The part of a rope that hangs loose, having no strain

!

or tension upon it. In England, small or cobble coal.

Slack, Slacken, (sldk'n.) r. n. [A. S. slacian
;
Swed.

slnkna.} To become less tense, firm, or rigid ;
to relax

in tension, as a rope under certain conditions. To \>&

remiss or backward: to neglect; as. he was observed to

slacl-r.n in his attentions to the lady. To lose cohesion
or the quality of adhesion: as, mortar slacks nnd be-
comes friable. To diminish in force or violence; to

abate; as, the gale begins to slacken. To become lew
rapid ; to decrease in activity ; as, the tide is slackening.
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To flag; to falter; to languish ; hence, ID fail
; , Mlant'ly, Slant win**, '/'-. OOUqwljr; in an In- 1

hHi'.nr -/ n-kfns visibly. cluinl .iir--< tiou ; ;i-|. -(..-, ;i-, ti>- \* tun lint ilantwtte.
;

Slack. Slack'en, P. a. To reduce the tension of
;

r> Slnp, n. [Her. tchtafw ; ul;<
'

>pa, a box on
in.ikc lea* firm, rigid, or tight; nn, tn fl/'/cV a tope, to tin- ear.) A blow ml M'Trd willi tin- "pen li.irnl, \

tlacken a li-alure. To relax; toivmit; ini

diminirth in intensity or nevirity : to abate; to low,-i ; t,.

relievo; to unbend ; as, to slitck-'n In exertion, to xfn>- rn

one's pace, Ac. To employ |p* liberally; to withhold.

Toohsok; tn represn, ..r make !.,-( (|un'k or active. To
fdake; to deprive .if i olir-i ve |r[-o|i.-i tit-- ; :in. t" xlffk lillie

Slarkone<fl. (xlflii'ml.) <>. Released or remitieii.

Slai'k'ly, m/r. In a slack manner ; not tightly ; loosely;

negligently; remissly.
Slark'm'ss. n. State of being slack; looseness; the

state oppiwd to tmxion ; not tightness or i i^i<ln>---.

KemissnesH ; ne^l i -'-in-.- ; inattention; slowness; rudt-

^:int oi tendency; w^ikm-wi; not inteo-

Slay, n. [Oer. $citl'trlt -e
t
front slugm, to lay down, de-

l">-iii. cast olT
]

The dross or recrement of a metal
;

also, %:. mi Joinders; the scoria of a volcano.

Slaif'jfy, a. Pertaining to sing; resembling slag.

Slake, v. a. [A. S. Irccan, to Wet, to moiiten
]

To apply
water to; to <|>i<-nrh ; to rxun^iiMh ; to mix with water
so as to reduce to powder, as quicklime.
1>. 7i. To abate; to go out; to bevorne extinct.

SBaked, (sld'.t.)a. (Juench'-d; mixed with water so as

to be reduced to powder.
i*ilak>'le*4*. a. Unquenchable; inextinguishable; as,

slakelfu thirst.

Main. v. a. [Icel. lem, Itmia, to strike.] To strike with
force ami noise ; to shut with vio.enec

; ,n, to slam a door.
n. A blow; a stroke; a violent driving and dashing
against; a violent shutting of n door.

Mlaiti -laii;r. adv. With u slamming or banging noise.
i,l - olloijuially.)

Man '(lor, n. [Vf.ficlandrf, from Or. skandalon, a snare
I it id for tin enemy, n tttnmldin^-blork, nlfiMice., from tkato,
to titnp, to halt.] Defamation; detraction; calumny ; a

triUe MI.- or report maliciously littered, and tending to

injure the reputation of another ; disgrace; reproach;
disrepntitbleness ; ill-name.

< I. no.) Slander is of two kinds; one, which in action-

*Me, as necessarily imparting some general damage to

tin; party slandered; the other, actionable only when
some special damage has been actually caused. The
former includes such words as impute to a person
crimes or misdemeanors that are legally punishable in

a court of law; such as tend to injure him in his pro-
fession, trade, or calling by which ho gains his liveli-

hood, as imputing to him malpractice, incompetence.
Ac,.; such as tend to his exclusion fn>m society, or to

disparage him in an office of public trust. In the other

case, the words, though untrue and maliciously spoken,
are not in themselves actionable, unless the party ag-

grieved is able to prove that he has sustained some cer-

tain actual loss therefrom. The words require to be

maliciously spoken; and hence, if sjioken in a friendly
manner, or by way of advice, they are not actionable.
There are certain kinds of communications which are

regarded as privileged, and therefore not actionable; as
when a master is called upon to give the character of a
servant, or where a man communicates to another cir-

cumstances which it is I'i-lit that he should know in

relation to u matter in which they have a mutual inter-

est. If the defendant be iible to prove the words to be

true, no action will lie for dcfiimation, whether special
damage has ensued or not; for the law holds them to be

justifiable.
v.a. To defame; to calumniate; to injure by mali-

ciously uttering a false report respecting one; to as-

perse ; to reproach.
Slaii'<lerer, n. One who slanders; a defamer; a ca-

lumniator; one who injures another by maliciously re-

porting something to his prejudice; a propagator of
false reports.

Slan ilorouH, a. Prone or disposed to slander; as, a
slanderous tongue. Containing slander or defamation ;

calumnious; scandalous; defamatory; as, a slanderous

report, falsely and maliciously circulated.

Slaii'deroiinly, "dr. With slander; calumniously.
Slaii'deroiiftiiess, n. State, quality, or condition of

being slanderous or defamatory.
Slau'oy, a river of Ireland, rises in Wicklow co., prov,

of Leinster, and flows into Wexlord Harbor after a S.

course of 60 m.
SlaiiK, "

, ProhaUy from Fr. langw.; Lat. lingua, the

tongue.] Low, vulgar, inelegant language; a colloquial
mode of expression peculiar to, or familiarly used by,
certain classes of society; cant; as, the siting of the
prize-ring, of university students, of the turf, Ac.

Slaiig'-whanicer, (-wlng'gr,) n. [Slang And whang,
to belabor.] A blustering demagogue; a noisy, factious

politician. (A cant term.)
Slaiitr'y* a. Characterized by, conveyed in, or partak-
ing of the qualities of, slung; using slang; ia

t &slangy
form of speech, a slangy individual.

Slant .. fSwed. slant, from st-inta, to slide down.]
Sloping; oblique; inclined from a direct line, whether
horizontal or perpendicular.
v. a. To deflect from u straight line; to give an oblique
or sloping direction to.

v. n. To slope ; to have an oblique direction ; to incline
j

or lean from a right line
; ns, a slanting roof.

n. A slope; an inclined plane; as, the tlant of a hill.!

An innendo; an oblique reflection or sarcasm. AJ
Swedish copper coin, 196 of which average ono rix-dollar. '

Slant of wind. (A* w(.) A transitory breeze of wind,
or the period of its duration. Totten.

Hlant'itiffly, adv. With a slope or inclination; In a
slanting manner; also, with inuendo, or oblique bint
ff reflection.

by striking violently nd ut random ; to cut in long cuts ;

to score ; as, to slash flesh. To slash
;
to whip ; ns,

"
to

slunk the vig'rous steeds.'' (King.) (K.) To crack, as a

whip. (R.)
r. n. To strike violently and at random with a sword,
cutlnsA, or "tlii-r cutting inntrumcut; to lay about one
ri-lit and left with blows.
n. A long cut or score; a cut made at random or In-

discriminately ; as, he received & slash across the cheek.
A large slit or open cutnmde in the trunk-hose, sleeves,

Ac., of certain costumes of the U>lh and 17th centuries,
made, to exhibit a lining of bright color between the

openings.
Sla*li < ollace, in Virginia, a village of Hanover co.,

with Nome broad imitininr,,

'/* and pp. ALAfPED.J (slapt.) To strike with the

opi 'ii ]i:in<), or u ith some tiling broad ; as, to slap u < InM
by Wit> oi |.iim.hment.
adv. With a sudden and impetuous blow; hence,
prompt!) : on tin- spur oi th.- moment; mstanter ; as,

)i<- [Mid the money sUip down.

Slap'Uawh. <tdv. At haphazard; at random; impetu-
"ii-iy; in a bold, rnckless, harum-scarum manner; as,
In- i", |. :.. t .<i,d<i$h ut the fence. Slap ; iiwtanU-r ;

with-
out shilly-shally or hesitation
v. a. To roughcast ; to coat with cement or mortar in
it rough, rarejes* manner; a*. In *l<tp<itixli a wall.

Slap -jack, n. In tin- I Si,>(*, a r>i(i Mat cake
a griddle ; kind o| pancake, ; a flap-iat k.

Slap per, n. The person who. or that which. laps.
A person or tliin- of iimi.iu;tlly large aixe; a monster;
a who]i|H r. ."'.- !!.) mid vulgar.)

Slap p-r. Slap pinr, a. A vulgarism expressive
of great size or diinei)>j<>us ; very large or big; strap-
ping; as,

si.ish. v.a.
lappniy wouian.

[Icel. slasa, to strike, to wound.] To cut

always, and properly, regarded a metamnrphfr rock.
It baa r.-i (..][>! v in. I- r, ..n, n i u< Ii ( i: .iv- , though it is

nut quite certain Mh.it \\\>- l,.mn" mny li.oi- ln-<-i. tor
H loiig time. ,V wn u- <1 ;<linol excltulVely f..i

'- purpose, the state* m<- rut jr. to M/. H \ui \ ing
from a f--w -<|u,ir>- H "JIMI' ((, th .u^ti

"I'm,- re mm h larger. Thin i d-nn- ilh very Himpl**
tools and t-\ti. in-- r.ij.i'iii > i *Ul4 or thic k
lates, often v*-ry lar^e. Th UM ot .V. and slabs has in-

creased considerably of late yeart. 81U are now uwd
in house flitinu-* ; s in strong rooms, [xiwder timgnziiiefl,
larder*, partitions, bath, stablen, ttoori, drHiun.

all theoe, and many like purposeM, ita perfect rMtsUnce
to the atmosphere, to all cln-miral InfltifticM, and to
the passage of heat, render it invaluable. It Is very
largely uoed also for emum-lling; the surface of enam-
elled shite U-hiK n,:i t marble of all kimls
with wtii'i- r tul ;L . u racy, and resisting almoct all.,,
and furniture, it has no equal, its cheapness being uch
as to drive other material out of the market, i;

of great magnitude are worked In Cornwall, \Vule-,

Scotland, and Ireland. Thi- piodm -tof the Welnh quar-
ries was formerly largely exported to the U. States, but
thin busineu has received a serious check sine* the open-
ing of valuable quarries in Vermont, New York, I'enn-

ylrania, Maryland, and other Slates.

Atihftivt fluff, a kind of Kreenlnh-gray slate, quickly
absorbent of water, and remarkable for ita adbeaiveneM.

iiituminotu tlatf, a toft species of sectile lat**-clay,

impregnated with bitumen. (Buchanan,) J/ornblentU

slats, a slaty rock, consisting of hornblende and feldspar,
with some chlorite; principally used lor flagging Dana.

Mate, i'. n. To cover with slate, or thin lamina? or

plates of schistose atone; as, to ilat* a roof. To fling
or hurl alates or brick-ends at

; u, to slate, a policeman.
To set down UIHJU a slate, as a student's name for

future piitiishmcnt.
-r. a. To net loose, as a dog, at any person or thing.
Slate'-axr. . An implement used by slaters for chip-

20 m. N. of Richmond.
|

ping and trimming states for roots.

laMhecl, (slds/it,) p. a. Marked, scored, or cut, with a Slate Creek, in Oregon, a post-township of Josephine
slash, or slashes; deeply gaxhed or incised; particularly,

'

co., 16 m. N.K. of Kerbyvitle ; pop t abt. 160.

having long, narrow openings, as au article of dress, to Slate'-colored, a. Bluih-gray; of a hue resembling
exhibit cloth or lining of a showier color beneath ; as,

|

that of slate.

a slaihed doublet. Slnlo -ponrll, n. A pencil of soft slate, used for

(l'>t.) Laciniate.
|

writing on slates in school, Ac.

Slaslien, n. pi. An American term for a surface in Slat'er, n. One who sets or lays slates in order, or
woods, which has been slashed or cut over.

Slanli y,a. Same as SLUSHY,?, v.

'Hat, n. A rung; a flat step, or narrow piece of timber

employed to hold together larger pieces, or to support
Slat, n.

employ
something; as, the slats of a cart or ladder. A blow ;

a slap ; as, a slat in the face.

v. a. To slap; to beat; to push down with force. (Prov.
Eng. and colloq. Amer.)
To split; to crack ; as. to slat bricks.

Slatch, (tlach,) n. (JVuul.) The time of duration of
a slant wind. An interval of fair weather. The stock
of a rope.

Slate, n.
[8

wed. slita ] (Geol. and Jfin.) A very re-

markable form of clay rock, frequently fossiliferous and
not confined to one geological period. Consisting
tially of clay, the particles of .S. are so mechanically
arranged that the rock splits with perfect facility into

whose business is to state buildings.
Slate River, in Virginia, falls into James River from
Buckingham co.

Klat'erMville. in Rhode 2*land t a post-village of Provi-
dence co. t 13 m. N.N.W. of Providence ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Slat ill*, n. Act of covering or roofing with slates.

The cover or roof thus put on. Slate; materials for

slating.
Slat iiiKton. in ftmntylvanta, a post-village of Lhigh

co., 16 m. N.N.W. of Allentown.
Slat'ter, c. n. [Oer. tcttlottrrn, to fit negligently.] To

be dirty, careless, or slovenly in dress To b negligent,
awkward, or careless.

Slat tern, n. [Icel. sludda, to go squalidly.] A woman
ITho is negligent of her dress or house, or who Is untidy

in her appearance or habits; one who is not neat, clean,
nice, or orderly.
(NOTB. The term /af/#rn. in this sense, is synonymous

with that of tloven, applied to a man.)
a. After the manner uf, or resembling, a slattern

; slut-

tish ; untidy ; slatternly.
v. a. To dissipate, squander, or waste recklessly ; pra-
cedingauvay. (R.)

Mlat'IernlineftA, n. State or quality of being slat-

j ternly ; lack of cleanliness or neatness.

Slat'ternly, a. Like a slattern; untidy; sluttish;
dirty ; negligent of orderly appearance or habits ; as, a
$laUtmly girl ; synonymous with slovenly, as applied
to the male sex.

-adv. Awkwardly; carelessly; negligently; untidily.
Slat tlnjf. n. Slate taken In the collective sense.

Slaty, (tldt'y,) a. Resembling slate; characterized by
the nature or properties of slate; composed of thin,

parallel lamina* or plates, readily susceptible of clear-

age ; as, a slaty texture.

Slaughter, (tlavSter,) n. [A. 8. tlcrg* ; Ger. tehlaehttr,
a butcher.] A killing In numbers ; carnage ; great de-

struction of human life by vinh'nt means; massacre; as,
the enemy WHS defeated with immense iltiughtfr. A
killing of oxen or other beasts for market; butchery.
v.a. To slay in battle; to kill on an extensive scale ;

to make great destruction of human life ; as, no quarter
being given, every man was slaughtered. To kill for

the market ; to butcher ; as, to slaughter oxen or other
beasts, he daughter* two bullocks a week.

Hlantfh'terer.n. One engaged in slaughtering; spe-
cifically, a butcher.

laitltiVter-hoiiAe, n. A place where beasts are

slaughtered for market.

SlaiiKli'termaii. n. A person employed in killing
almost indefinitely thin liven* in one direction only, |

or slaughtering.
and in all others either breaks with a jagged edge, or in Slant? It 'teroiifi, a - Murderous; destructive; dis-

well-deflned joints at some distance from each other.
|

posed to carnage; as. a tlaughtrrou* intent.

Mineralogically, S. Is nothing more than a pure clay; Slau(jh'terou*ly, arfc. In a manner conducive to

nor does there seem any reason to suppose thnt any ap- Daughter; murderously ; destructively ; sanguinarily,

proach is made in it towards crystalline structure. As. Slaiitf" t*r*s Creek, in Texas, enters the Colorado

however, no other rock Knows this tendency to split in-! River from Travis co.

definitely, the case is one ot great interest. Practically, Slave, n. [Dn. tlaaf; Oer.dr/atv; Fr. ftelare ; said to

slate is very valuable, owing to its peculiar facility of b from the .Safari, who were reduced to servitude by
splitting, and the perfectly smooth natural face which the Germans ]

A pernon who is wholly subject to the

it presents. Its hardness and compactness preserve it will, and nt the mercy of, another ; a bondman ; a bond-

from all weathering by mere exposure, though, when servant; a serf ;
a thrall. One who has lost the power

ground down, it easily passes bock into fine clay. S. Is of self-resistance; oneblind toanycontrollinginfloeuc*;
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one who surrenders himself to any power whatever ; as,
a slave to avarice, ambition, lust, Ac. -A drudge; a
hack; a mean person; one who labors or drudges like

a slave ;
one who is overworked and underpaid.

( Law.) One over whose life, liberty, and property
Aimther 1ms unlimited control. The Jus vitx and necis

is included in pure and absolute slavery. Every limita-

tion placed by law upon this absolute control modifies,
and to that extent changes, the condition of the stave.

In every slavehulding State of the U. States, the life am]
limba of a slave were protected from violence inflicted

by the master or a third person Bouvitr.

(NOTE. Slave often occurs in the construction of suf-

ficiently self-explanatory compound terms; aa, slave-

captain, ^arc-dealer, stave-market, staue-owner, sUtve-

ship.Ac.)
Slave, v. a. To enslave; to make a slave of. (n.)

p. n. To labor after the manner of a slave; to drudge;
to toil ; to fag; to work laboriously for scanty compen-
sation

; as, he slaves hard for a livelihood. To deal in
slaves.

Slave, SrSavr, n. [Etymol. uncertain.] An individual
of the Sclavonic race.

Slave'-boru, a. Born in slavery, or compulsory servi-

tude.

Slave'-cateher, n. One employed in the tracking
and capture of a fugitive slave, or slaves.

Slav* 1 -<-a I riling. /< The business of pursuing and cap-
turing fugitive slaves, to restore them to their masters.

Slave -coast, n. The name given to that part of the
W. coast of Africa from which slaves are shipped and
exported.

Slave'-cofile, n. Same as COFFLE, q. v.

Slave'-driver, n. An overseer of slaves while at
their work: hence, by analogy, a hard taskmaster.

Slaveholder, n. An owuer of slaves; one who holds

property in slaves.

Slave'liolding
1

, a. Retaining persons in compulsory
servitude.

Slave'-biint, n. A quest after persons to take into

slavery. A pursuit of fugitive slaves, with intent to re-
store them to tit -it masters.

Slaveocracy, (-ok'ra-se,) n. [Eng. slave, and Gr. kra-
tein, to exercise powerover.] Formerly, in the U. States,
the community of persons, exercising political influence,
who represented, promoted, or defended the system of

slavery as a social institution.

Slaver, (sldv'er,) n, (Ifaut.) A ship or vessel employed
in the slave-trade ; as, to chase a slaver. Also, a slave-

trader; a person engaged in the buying and soiling of
slaves.

(slav'sr.) Saliva dripping or drivelling from the mouth
;

as, the slavrr of a mad dog.
. n. To suffer the spittle or saliva to exude from the
mouth. To be smeared over with saliva.

r. a. To besmear with drivel
; to overspread with saliva

issuing from the mouth.
Slav'erer, n. A driveller; an idiot.

Slav'eringly, adv. With slaver or drivel.

Slavery, (sldv'-,) n. State or condition of a slave;
bondage; compulsory servitude ; serfdom; state of ab-
solute subjection of one person to the will of another.
Hence, analogically, drudgery ; menial or laborious of-
fices performed to eke out a livelihood.

(Hist.) Repugnant as such a state of things may
appear to nature and reason, there can be no doubt that
S. prevailed to a great extent among all the great na-
tions of antiquity. The Latin name servus, which is

usually translated servant, properly signifies a slave,
and is derived from servare, to preserve ;

the gi'rvi, or
laves, being such persons as were taken in war. and
their lives preserved, on condition of their becoming
the absolute property of their masters. In like man-
ner, the Hebrew word in the Old Testament, which in
our version is translated servant, properly signifies
slave; and from the curse which Noah denounces uponHam and Canaan, immediately after the Deluge, we
have reason to believe that the state existed even in
antediluvian times. S. was authorized by the Jewish
law, which lays down many directions as to how slaves
are to be treated. Foreign slaves might be obtained
by capture, purchase, or by being born in the house;
and over these the masters had entire authority to sell,

exchange, judge, punish, or even to put them to death.
A Hebrew might also fall into S. in various ways; if

reduced to poverty, he might sell himself for a slave ; a
father might sell his children for slaves, or creditors

might sell their debtors; but in such cases the slave
was not to be treated as a slave, but as a hired servant,
and was to be restored to freedom at the year ofjubilee.
In Kgypt,Chaldea, Arabia, and all over the East, slavery
existed to a very great extent, and a large traffic in
slaves WHS carried on. Among the Greeks, even as

early as the time of Homer, we find S. a recognized in-

stitution; and none of the Greek philosophers seem
to have regarded it as other than a regular and natural
state of things. Aristotle lays it down that a complete
household comprises both slaves and freemen, and de-
fends the institution on the ground of diversity of
races; and even Plato, in his perfect state, only desires
that no Greeks should be made slaves by Greeks. At
Athens, as well as in the other states of Greece, there
was a regular slave-market, called the kuklos, because
the slaves stood round in a circle. The number of
slaves in all the Greek states was very great, far exceed-
ing the number of free men. According to a census
made (hiring the archonship of Demetrius Pliali-n-iis,
there were in Attica 21,000 free citizens. 10,000 stran-
gers, and 400.000 slaves- Even those who doubt the
accuracy of these figures, admit that there must have
ben three or four slaves to one of the free population.

At Athens, even the poorest citizen had a slave to take
care of his household; and Plato remarks that some
had fifty, or even more. At Athens, and iu Greece

generally, slaves are said to have been more humanely
treated than in Home, where they could be tortured,
and even put to death, at the discretion of their m.is-

ters. Afterwards, a spirit l greater humanity began
to prevail, and a succession of edicts were enacti-<l by
Claudius, Hadrian, and Antoninus I'ius, by which the

jurisdiction of life and death was taken away from the

masters, and referred to thy uutgtetntot and the <'/</<'..-

tttla, or dungeons of cruelty, were abolished. Hume,
iu his ssay on the fnptilonsnf.ss of Ancient Nations,
says that some great men among the Romans possessed
to the number of 10,000 slaves; and Blair, in his In-

quiry into t/ie State of S- ain<mg the, Romans, assigns as

many as three slaves to every free person in Italy iu

the time of the Emperor Claudius. Slaves wen; not

only employed in the usual domestic ollice-s, ami in the
labors of the field, but also as mechanics, artisans, and
in every branch of industry, somo of them even filling
offices of honor and trust, as factors or agents lor their

masters in the management of business. The spread
of Christianity did much to ameliorate tho condition ot

Che slave, though the possession of them was tor a long
time not regarded as contrary to Christian principles ;

and down to the age of Theodosius, wealthy persons
continued to keep as many as two or three thousand of
them. Justinian did much to promote the ultimate ex-

tinction of slavery ;
but the number of slaves was again

increased by the invasion of tho barbarians
;
and finally

the slaves became merged in the villeinsand serfs of the.

Middle Ages. The personal servitude which grew out
of the abuses of the feudal system, and to which the
Germans had been accustomed, even in their primitive
settlements, was exceedingly grievous, but it is not

supposed to have equalled, in severity or degradation, the
domestic S. of the ancients, or among the European
colonies on the other side of the Atlantic. The feudal
villein of the lowest order was indeed subjected to the
most ignoble services; but in the eye of the law, in

England, he was regarded as a villeiu only to his own
master to all other persons ho was a free man and he
was even protected against excessive injuries at the,

hands of his master, who might bo inudo answerable at
the king's suit. That Africa was free from tho blot

which stained more advanced countries, even at a very
early period, it is impossible to suppose, aud is fully
confiraied by what glimpses we obtain of its early his-

tory. There is no truth, therefore, in the statement that

Europeans were the first to introduce that trade
;
for it

has been proved that a great trade in slaves was carried
on from the coast of Guinea by the Arabs some hun-
dreds of years before the Portuguese embarked in tin-

traffic. The Portuguese began to transport negroes
from their possessions in Africa to Spanish America in

1501. In 1517 the Emperor Charles V. legalized the

slave-trade, and granted a patent to certain persons to

cSrry it on. The French under Louis XIII., and the

English under Queen Elizabeth, formally permitted this

trade. The most important markets for slaves in Africa
were Bonny and Calabar, on the coast of Guinea, and
they still remain among the principal. Here the slaves

by the King, who, on the 10th day of December, 1770,
issued an instruction, under his own hand, command-
ing the governor,

" under,pain of the highest dis-

pleasure, to assent to no law by which the importation
ot slaves should be in any respect prohibited or ob-
structed." In April, 1772, this rigorous order wan
solemnly debated in tho Assembly of Virginia. A memo-
rial to the King himself was prepared, declaring the

importation of slaves from the coast of Africa *'a trade
ot great inhumanity, and dangerous to the very existence
of his majesty's American dominions," aril praying that
tho interests of the fow of his subjects

'
i, Great Britain

who might ''reap emolument from this sort of traffic"

might be disregarded when placed in competition with
the interests of the entire colonies. Their petition was
of no avail: ami with the further development of the

country the institution of slavery, regarded tit first ns a
moral and political evil, came to be recognised in the
S. States as a social necessity. Washington, Jefferson,
Madison, Franklin, Jay, Hamilton, and many others

among the founders of our republic, regarded S. us in-

consistent with the principles of the Declaration of In-

dependence, and if they consented to give the system
certain advantages, it was with the hope that they
would be temporary. The Pennsylvania Abolition

Society was founded in 177o, B. Franklin being elected

president, and B. Knsh secretary. Simitar associations
were founded in other Sttes. In 1819-20, however, the

opponents to .S*. were defeated in their resistance to tho
admission of Missouri into the Union as a slave State. On
Jan. 1, 1831, William Lloyd Garrison began to publish
in Boston Thr Liberator, in which he asserted that im-
mediate liberation was the right of every slave and the

duty of every master. Anti-slavery societies were
organized on this basis in Boston, l32,nnd in Philadel-

phia, 1833, which strmtyly Influenced public opinion
throughout the country. In 1840, a portion of the
members of the American Anti-Slavery Society seceded,
and formed the American arid Ftn-eiyn Anti-slavery
Society, and the political Lihcrty Party. This party was
mostly absorbed in 18J8 by the free-Soil J\trty. This
latter was in its turn absorbed by the JRepublican J'urty,
which, in 1856, first became the exponent of the doc-
trine of S. restriction. In 1855, the American Abolition

Society was founded in Boston to promote the views of
those who held that the National Government had con-
stitutional power to abolish 5. in every part of the
Union. Finally, the attempt to extend S. on one side,
and to limit it on the other, conduced to the gigantic
War of Secession, whose fruit a.s the total abolition of
S. in the American Union, which is consecrated by the
13th Amendment to the Constitntion. S. was abolished
in the French colonies in IMS, and serfdom WHS abol-
ished in Russia in 1861. S. xtill exiMs in Brazil and in
the Spanish dependem-ics of Cuba and Porto Rico, but
it is thought that its abolition in those islands wilt he
one of the first acts of the Duke d'Aosta, the uewiy
elected King of Spain.

Slave'-trade, n. The general term applied to the
traffic in slaves, formerly extensively carried on by civ-
ilized nations between the W. c'>j.t of Africa, the con-
tinent of America, and the W. Indies.

Slavic. Srlavio, (slar'ik,) a. Same as SLAVONIC, q.v.
who came from the interior were exchanged for rum, I Slavish, (sldv'ish,) a. Pertaining, or relating, to slaves,

brandy, toys, iron, salt, Ac.
;
and the number of those

beings who have thus been torn from their country dur-

ing three centuries is calculated to amount to more than
40,000,000. Tho sufferings of the slaves during the pas-
sago were horrible, it being estimated that from 15 to

or to compulsory servitude; servile; meanly dependent ;

as, slavish homage.
Such as becomes a slave: laborious; toilsome; consist-

ing in drudgery; as. editorship is a *?ori'*7j occupation.
Slavishly, adv. In a slavish manner; servilely; ab-

jectly; memily: basely; obsequiously. In tho manner
of a slave, drudge, or overworked and underpai
la\ isliii* s*, . State or quality of bein

id person,
g flavibh ;

20 per cent, perished on it. Almost from tho very time
that this traffic was established, there were persons r

who more or less powerfully declared against it; Lin Sla v'islim-*.*,
the honor of having systematically and successfully I servility ; abject meanness.
taken up the cause of the slave belongs emphatically to Slavism, (-i,) . The individuality of the Sclavonic
the Quakers, and the movement began more particn- race.

lady about 1727. In 1751 tho Quakers entirely abolished Slavo'nla, or Solnvoiiin, a prov. of Austria, having
it among themselves ; and in 1772 Grauville Sharp ob-
tained a decision of the Knglish judges, in the famous
case of the negro Somerset, that a slave as soon as he
sets his foot upon Knglish ground becomes free. In
1783 a petition for the abolition of the slave-trade was
addressed to Parliament by the Quakers, and supported
by Sir Cecil Wray ; and in 1787 a society for the sup-
pression of the slave-trade was established in London,
and numbered among its members Wilberforce, Sharp,
Dillwyn, and Thomas GUtrkBOQ, then a young graduate.
of Cambridge, to whose enthusiasm and energy the
cause is probably more indebted than to the labors of

any other man. It wus not, however, till 1807 that a
bill for preventing the further importation of slaves
into the W. Indies passed both houses successively, and
received the royal assent. 8. was abolished in the Brit-

ish colonies in 1834. Long before that time, several of
the N. American States had decreed tho extinction of ,S'.

Vermont abolished it in 1777. before she had joined the
Union. Pennsylvania in 1780, Rhode Island and Con
necticut shortly after. New York in 1797, and New Jer-

sey, in 1804, provided for the gradual emancipation of
their slaves. In Massachusetts the Supreme Court de-
clared that S. was abolished by the act of adopting the
State Constitution of 1780. In 1820, the U. S. passed a
law declaring the slave-trade to be piracy, but no con-
viction was obtained under the statute until Nov., 18t>l,
when Nathaniel Gordon, master of a vessel called th

N. and K. the Dvave and Danube, S. the Save, dividing
it from Servia, Bosnia, nnd Turkish Croatia, and W.
Austrian Croatia ; area, 3,643 sq. in. The surface is level

and fertile, except through the centre from E. to W,,
which is traversed by a range of mountains. Cattleand

hogs are extensively raised. Alanuf, Glass, earthen-

ware, and potash. Chief fawns. Kszek, the cap., Peter-

wardein. and Posega. S. was formerly incorporated with

Hungary, from which it was separated in 1848. 2^p.
478,030.

Sla\o iiiaii. Solavoninii, n. (Geoff.) A Slave, or
Sclave ;

a native or inhabitant of Slavonia, or Sclavonia.
Slavo'niaii. Sclavo'iiiaii, Slavonic, Si'la-
von'ic, a. (deog.) Pertaining or relating to Slavo-

nia, or to its inhabitants. Belonging or having refer-

ence to the ancient Sclavi, a nation inhabiting the coun-

try between the rivers Save and Drave
; as, the Slavonic

languages.
Slavonic . n.pl. (Philol.) A name
applied to the dialects of Lithuania. Russia, and Poland,
founded on the speech of the ancient Scluvi.

Slaw, n. f'n. /'''. salad.] (Cookery.) Sliced cabbage
prepared raw or cooked, as a salad; as, cold slaw.

Slay, v. a. (imp. SLEW
; pp. SLAIN.) [A. S. flean, slogan;

tier, schlagtn, to beat, strike.] To kill; to put to death

by a weapon or by violence; to murder; to slaughter;
to assassinate

;
to destroy.

" Ami thrice be leu the tlain." Dryden.

ie, was convicted and hanged at New York. The !

81ay'er, n. One who slays; an assassin ; a murderer;
first slaves introduced into the territory of the Ameri- 1 a killer; a destroyer of life.

can colonies \v (-n> sold from a Dutch vessel, which Slcalord, (Mew,) (sle'fnrd,) a town of England, co of
landed 20 at Jamestown, Va., in 1020. The importation | Lincoln, on the Slea, 16 m. S.8.K. of Lincoln ; pop. 4,000.
of slaves waa received with great disfavor by the colo- Sleave, n. |Ger. schltife, a knot.] The knotted or in-

nists. Laws were passed by the colony of Virginia re- 1 volvwd part of silk or thread; also, silk or thread un-

straining the practice ; but their wishes were disregarded
' twined.
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n. State, quality, or character of being

lea zv. <* from Oer. schlfitzen, to
decay.]

Lacking

Brmness or consistence of texture or body; thin; flim-

sy; flaccid; .'s. /.
'.-.'/

muslin.

Sled ;i A sledge or sleigh. A light seat mounted on

runners, employ ,-d for sliding on snow or ice.

i'. a. To carry, convey, or transport on a sled; as, to

tlnll ber.

Sled'diiiK. '>- Act or operation of conveying on a

M. aiis a]. pi i -.ibb- to transpoi talion on a sled, or sleds
;

as. the snow is good lor .</..//. .'/.

Sloil-o. ,. u, [A. S. llecje; Iccl. tleggv.

sc/ilagrl,* mallet.
1
A large, heavy hammer, u-

by workers In iron ; otherwise called il'i/:/-lt

[ban.j/<n/r, a car; Icel.tledi; Da. tlede..] A wirt "I car-

riage or vehicle made to move on runners, or on very I w

wheel.; us, speulicully, a sled or sleigh, constructed for

^

--

Fig. 2379. RUSSIAN SLEME.

sliding over the surface of snow (Fig. 2379), and drawn

by hoi reindeer. In England, a hurdle for-

nierly employed to convey traitors to the place of exe-

cution.
r. a. To travel or transport in sledges.

Nloek, i [Goth. ilaiMs, smooth to the touch.] Smoc

having an even or equable surface; whence, glossy ;

highly polished ; as, tier* hair, a sleek skin. Not rough
or harsh ; hence, specious ; plausible ; as, a sleek man-

ner.
B. a. To make even and smooth ; as, to lleek the hair.

To render soft, smooth, or glossy ; hence, to make

attractive, specious, or plausible.

The pennuive rhetoric lhl ilcdt'd hli tonjue." Jfillrm.

Sleek, adv. With readiness, exactness, and dexterity ;

with handy aptness ; a vulgarism, frequently rendered

tlic/c ; as, to do anything dick. I.e., off-hand.

Sleek l.y . ">'e. In a sleek manner.

(sileek'iieiiS, n. State or quality of being sleek.

Sleok'-tttoiie, n. A smoothing-stone.

Silcek'y, a ,/r>. Of a silky, or smooth and glossy appear-

'as, the sleeky skin of a race-horse.

Sleep, e. a. (itni>. and pp. SLEPT.) [A. S. lldpan.] To

glide away into temporary line rionsnan; to take

rest by a reliixation or suspension of the voluntary ac-

tion of the powers of the body and mind, and a lethargy

of the organs of sensation; to slumber; to repose.

II,-, , by analogy, to be inattentive, heedless, or un-

concerned; to live without care or thought; to relax in
*

vigilance or energy; as, he ileept through life. Also,

to be dead; to rest in the grave for a time. Hence, to

rest; to be In repose; to lie quiet, or be still; to be

Inactive or motionless; not to be noticed or agitated ;

as, the matter sleeps for the present.

t. a. To give the means of sleep to; to supply with

conveniences for sleeping; as, that hotel can tleep a

hundred guests. (R.)

n. That natural state or condition of unconsciousness

in animals which alternates with a period of activity.

In this state, the involuntary functions, such as those

of nutrition, secretion, Ac., go on as usual, but the

voluntary powers are quiescent. All action in the living

economy produces waste of tissue; and, accordingly, rent

is n , r-ssarv in order that the deficiency may bo made up
Hence it is that we feel refreshed after S. ; the muscles

pi.s-.eM greater strength, the nerves have attained
-

g faculties sleep

first while tbo Imagination and lighter on.-s r.-main

awake. S. is at lirsl deep, th. n soft and gentle,

and !..-< lea gradually less sound as the time lor waking

approach*. There is usually an Int.- bate Male be-

tween sleeping and waking, In which the X is very light,

and horn which pel sons can be aroused with the greatest

laciiit.v The amount of X required by a p.-ison v.u :-

nperament, habit, and previous fa-

ti roe. The new-b..rn int nit sleeps almost continuously.

and very old persons also require a great deal of A.

Middle life is the peiu.d when the system requires the

h-i.i X - and women usually require less X. than men.

The average amount of & required by a healthy person

is about eight hours; but it varies greatly In different

Individuals, some persons being able to sustain nature

with only four hours, while some sluggish persons

spend nearly half their time in S. Not one of the least

strange of the phenomena of this state. Is the power

that some persons have of awaking at a particular hour

IT. ] -li-i mined on.

. analogically, rest In the grave; as, "the tleep

that knows not breaking." Scott.

Sleep ofplantt. One of the phen

(a. v.) In plants. Light acts on p

stimulus, essential to their active and healthy vegeta-

tion. When it is withdrawn, the flowers of many plants

close and Ihe grcaler number show a tendency to it

while leaves more or less decidedly Incline to fold them-

selves up. The leaf stalk also generally hangs down

more or less, althongh in some plants it Is more erect

during sleep. The sleep of plants, however, Is not

always nocturnal. The flowers of some open and close

at particular hours of the day. Thus, the crocus is a

morning flower, and closes noon after mid-day, whll

some flowers expand only in the evening or during th

night. Their hours of vegetative rest are probably as

essential to the health of plants as those of sleep are to

animals. It was Linnwus who first observed the slee]

of plants in watching the progress of some plants of

Intta, the seeds of which he had sown.

Sloop -elmrtced. Sleep'- heavy, Sleep'-la-
deil. a. Overcome with sleepiness.

Sleep'er, n. A person who sleeps; also, a drone, o

lethargic, lazy person.
An animal that lives through the winter in a torpid

comatose state, as the wood-chuck.

pi. Pieces of timber employed to support others, am
laid asleep, or with a bearing along their own length

sleepert denote more particularly those timbers whicl

are placed lengthwise on walls to support the joists o

a floor. .* are also employed on railroads as lungitudi

nal parallel Wrings for the rails to rest upon ;
in tin

sense they are usually termed stringers; when Ijm

across the road-bed, they take the name of aroa-tleepers

(ffaut.) One of several knees which connect th

transoms to the after-timbers on a ship's quarter; on

arm of the sleeper lies on the foot-waling, and th

other extends up the transoms ; also termed transom

In glass manufacture, a large iron bar laid at rign

angles with smaller ones, which, while checking the pa<

sage of coals, allows the ashes to go through.

ttleep'lly, adv. In a sleepy manner; drowsily; wit

desire or disposition to sleep ; dully ; heavily ; stupidly

in a lazy or lethargic manuer.

Sleep I iie*<, . State of being sleepy; drow.ineu

inclination to sleep.

Sloop IllK, P- a. Devoted to sleep; occupied wit

sleep ; as, sleeping hours.

Appointed or furnished for sleeping; as, a railroac

liii

activ

,

h'T si-M.iliilily. and the powers of the mind are more
ve. The poet well speaks of ' tired nature's sweet

restorer, balmy tlrrp." Many hypotheses have been

advanced by physiologists toaccount lor the phaoOOMIM
of 5.. but all more or less unsatisfactory. According to

"''

Sleeping partner, a dormant partner. See PARISH
... State of reposing in sleep. State of being dormant o

at rest ; hence, freedom from agitation.

Slecp'IeHS, a. Having no sleep ; withontsleep; wak

fill : as, he passed a sleeplett night.

Restless; in perpetual commotion; as, lleeplea wate

Slee'p'ie)ly. adv. In a sleepless or wakeful manne

State of a person mesmer,
as however, we find excessive fatigue, either of mind Sleep -wKlrl|C. n. B

bodv. to be an di- tual Dreveotlv. of S. Others, Sleepy, a. (comp. BLEEPIER; tuperl.
LERPIISTJ

u

an refer X to ehan es in the cerebral circulation, re- posed to, or overcome by, sleep ; drowsy, not'

garding it as arising IVom congestion or a retarded move-

ment of the blood in the cerebral VtUsta, MMoUIj the

vrins, or. according to some, from a diminished II. .w o!

arterial blood to the brain. It is not improbable that

as, to feel sleepy.

Soporiferons: somniferous; tending to promote slee

as, a slfepn draught or drink. Lethargic; heavy ; dul

lazy; inert ; sluggish.

(Metenrol.) Pnow or hail

on, <>r clothes, the
arm ; specifically,
th part of a gar-
ni. nt that is filled

to over the arm ,

as, the sleeve of a

A knot In silk or

tlovad. See SLtAVE.

(Much.) A tnl.u-

lar part resembling
asleeve in form, and
fitted to cover, or

holdstfady.aiiiithur

part that nio\,-i

within it. A long
bushing, as in the

nave of a wheel.
To laugh in the

there, to laugh In a

secret or unobserv-
ed manner, while

apparently keeping
a grave or serious

countenance before

the object, or ob- Fig- 2S80. - LOIIU ISOTTED LEEV1,

jects, of risibility. (froo. Psalur. inb otnury.)

Tft pin or hantj on
the tleere to cause to become dependent on.

. o. To put in sleeves ; to furnish with sleeves ; as, to

ieeve'-biii'ton, Mleeve'-link, n. A button, or

couple of buttons or studs linked together, to fasten

the sleeve or wristband.

leld, ( sldd.) D. a. To prepare for use In the weaver's ley.

its,) n. Same as BLEDOE, q. .

_^,.. bell, a small bell attached to a sleigh or sledge,

or fastened to the horse which draws It.

loiKhinK, (ste'ing,) n. Act of riding In a sleigh.

The state of the snow or ice In winter, In so far u it ren-

ders the running of sleighs practicable.

Sloiicht, (till,) n. [A.I. rii, slippery, changeable.)

A sly

vatlon 'llence,"dexterity ;
artful nr cunning practice.

Sleight nfhand, legerdemain ; prestidigitation.

Slender, a. (camp. SLENDERER; tuperl. SLEXDERUT.)

[A.S. fame, fragile; Belg. llinder.] Thin; slim; small

in circumference compared with the length ; small I

the waist; not thick, gross, or bulky; as, a slender

figure, a tlender stalk. Fragile ; feeble; weak ; slight;

not strong or vigorous ; as, a tlender chance, a slender

constitution, a tlender comfort. Inconsiderable ; trivial ;

mediocre; as, a person of tlender capacity of mind.

Inadequate; small; meagre; sparing; piliful; paltry;

as, a tlender pittance. Not amply supplied; spare;

pinched ;
limited ; as, a tlender stock of provisions.

Sleil'derly, ado. In a slender manner ;
without bi

parely; meagrely ; feebly ; inadequately; as. a woman

Jrnderly made, he left his family tlenderly provided

Slon dcrneM. n. State or quality of being slender;

thinness; slimncss; as, the slenderneu of a lady waist.

Deficiency of body, bulk, or strength ; as, the aendmtat
of a cord Sligbtnesa ; flimsiness; as, the tlmdrrneu

, ,
. . . , ,

ly artifice ; a trick or feat so artfully and dexterously

formed that the manner of performance eludes obser-

i-ant of abundance or plenty ; as, tUndenuu of aliment.

Slept . imp. and pp. of BLEEP, {.r.

Sles'wiok. See SCHLESWIO.

Sleuth', n. [Scot.] The track of man or beast, u pur-

sued by the scent.

Sleiith'-hoiind, n. Same as ULOOD-UOUXD, q.v.

Slew. imp. of SLAT, o. v.

Slewed, (ilud,) a. Tiulf-tlght with liquor; somewhat

inebriated ; as, the man is tleuxd. (Colloq.)

Sley', n. [A. 8. i/*.] A weaver's reed.

&.?? ol".dS.".uc.D,)(^W.) (0*. tchl*-

n to cleave, to splitV A. S. tlitan, to slit.) To cut
,

. .

into thin pieces, or to cut off, M a thin, broadpieos

from- to cut in slices; as, to tlicr an apple. To cut

In winch these several powers aw? mm ^-j,-
at the sums time." The approach of S. is announced by | tleMy shower.

into parts"oT sections'; to'divide; u, to 'slice an estate

among one's children.

-n A thin, broad piece sliced or cut off; a shlve ; as, a

tlice of broad, a Met of bacon. Anything broad and

thin, like a slice; as, (I.) A peel or nr^-shovel. (U A
broad, thin piece of plaster. (S.) A spatula. (.) A
broad, thin, hatchet-shaped knife or carver; as, a flsu-

-pf. (Shipbuilding.) Small angular wedges driven. Im-

mediately before launching, under the shore

a ship is sustained on the ways. Being driven In simul-

taneously all round the ves-l by blows of hammers he

mass is raised sufficiently to enable the blocks on which

the keel has rested to be removed.

Slic'er, n. One who, or that which, slices ; spec!

ci 1 1 v. a lapidary's circular saw.

Sllch'. Slick .Sehllch.n. [Da tl,,k ; Oer.scl.cl

( Vftal ) The ore ol a metal ; especially of gold, com-

minuted and made ready for further working

Sliok . o. Sleek; smooth; glossy; as, jttclstonea.

adi: See SLEEK.
r. a. To make sleek or smooth.

Sliok'inir. ri A narrow vein of ore.

SI !< k 'net.). " State or ouality of beta* slick ; smooth-

ness; sleekness.
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Slid. imp. and pp. of SLIDE, fj.
v.

SI iddrii. (slld'dn.) pp. of SLIDE, q. v.

Slide', r. n. (imp. LiD;p/>. SLID, SLIDDKN.) [A. S.slidan,
sliderian ; allied to GLIDE, q. v.] To move by slipping
or gliding; to move along a snrl'acfi without stepping,
bounding, or rolling ; as, a glacier slides into a crevasse.

Particularly, to move over ice or frozen snow, with
an easy, uninterrupted course. To pass inadvertently.

To pass smoothly along without agitation, difficulty,
or obstruction; to pass in silent, unobserved progres-
sion; to pass silently and gradually from one state to

another; as, a canal-boat slides through the water, he
slid iulo thy vacant place. To slip; to fall; as, he slid

into error.

1>. a. To push along by slipping; as, to slide along a

plank. To pass or put imperceptibly; as, to slide in a

word to alter the sense of a question.
n. Act of sliding ; as, to take a slide. A smooth and

easy passage; as, a slidf of the voice, a slide, into a for-

tune. The descent of a detached pieceof earth or rock
;

down a declivity; a land-alip. A timber-shoot on a hill-

side.

(Geol.) A vein <-f clay intersecting a lode, and pro-

ducing a vertical dislocation.

(.Was.) A grace used in the German school, consist-

ing of two small notes moving by degrees.

(M'ich.) In steam-engine*, a contraction for SLIDE-

VALVE, q. v.

Slid'er. n. One who, or that which, slides. The part
of a machine or instrument that slides.

Slide'-rest, n. (Alack.) In turnery, a guide employed
to carry forward the cutting-tool of a lathe to the axis

of the revolving object.
Slid cr-pump, n. A kind of pump in which the piston

revolves continuously, ejecting the water through a pipe
by means of a slide regulated by a spring, which pre-
vents it from passing in any other direction.

Slido'-valve, n. (Mack.) In locomotive engines, the
valve placed in the steam-chest to work over tho steam-

pots. It regulates the admission of steam to the cylin-
der from the boiler, and, also, the escape of the steam
from the cylinder to the atmosphere.

Mlid'iiig
1

, n. Act of sliding; lapse; falling.

Slid'lug'-kecl, n. (Sometimes called CENTRE-BOARD.)
(Naut.) A narrow, oblong board let down at pleasure
through the bottom of a small vessel, to serve as a deep-
ening of the keel throughout a portion of her length. Its

use is, like that of the Ice-board, to sustain the vessel

against the lateral force of the wind, and to enable it to
bear more sail.

Slid inu-r uli", n. A rule constructed with logarithmic
lines, formed upon a slip of wood, brass, or ivory, in-

serted in a groove, in a rule made to slide longitudinally
therein, so that by means of another scale upon the rule

itself, the contents of a surface or solid may be known.
Slid'iiig-scnle, n. (Pol. Econ.) A theory to regulate

prices by varying the rate of taxation on imports in

proportion to the price at which a home product of the
same or a similar kind is offered for sale. A sliding-rule.

Slld'ing>ways, n.pl. (Ship-building.) Two narrow
inclined planes built strongly on the shipway, and in-

tended to form the tracks by which the cradle sustaining
the vessel glttles into the water.

Slieve Bear, (sleev) in Ireland, a mountain of the co.

Down, 2^ m. W.S.W. of Newcastle. 2,384 feet high.
Slieve Car, in Ireland, a mountain of the co. Mayo,

prov. of Connanght, between Lough Conn and Black-
sod Bay, 2,368 feet high.

Slieve Don'ard, in Ireland, a mountain of the co.

Down, prov. of Ulster, 2 m. S.W. of Newcastle, 2,796 ft.

high.
Slight, (slit,) a. (comp. SLIGHTER; tuperl. SLIGHTEST.)
[Dan. sift.} Plain; superficial; cursory ;

not thorough ;

not deep; faint; weak; inconsiderable ; not forcible;
not strong or firm ; not calculated to endure; negligent;
not vehement; not done with effort ; as, a slight struc-

ture, impression, remark, inspection, pain, effort, and
the like. Slim; slender; not heavy or corpulent; as,
a person of slight figure. Thin; flimsy; not stout,

strong, or thick
; as, a fabric of slight texture.

n. A partial degree of contempt manifested negatively
by neglect or indifference; disregard; inattention; dia-

dain ; as, to receive a slight from an old acquaintance.
v. a. To disregard or taboo from the consideration that
a person or thing is trivial, or of little value or impor-
tance, or unworthy of notice; as, to ilight the offices of

religion.
To slight over, to perform hastily or superficially; to

run over, or treat negligently or indifferently; as, to

slight over an irksome task.

Sliglit'er, n. One who slights, or treats with neglect
or indifference.

Slight 'inu'ly, adv. In a slighting manner; with neg-
lect or indifference; without attention or respect; as,
he spoke of him slightingly.

Sliglit'ly. adv. In a slight manner: superficially.
weakly; with inconsiderable force or effect; inasmal
degree; negligently; with moderate contempt ; without
regard.

Sliylit II<'*H. n. State or quality of being slight : su-

perfidalness; weakness; deficiency of force, strength
or substance

; as, the slightness of ttu accident, tho slight
ness of an excuse or impression. Negligence ; lack of

vigor or vehemence which commands attention; as,
"

xliyhtness of a sermon or literary composition.
Sli^lit'y, a. Slight: flimsy; unsubstantial ; superfi

cial. Trivial; inconsiderable; itnmomentous.
Sli'ifO, a seaport-town of Ireland, cup. of a co. of same
name, pleasantly situate at the mouth of the river which
flows from Lough Gill to Slfgo Bay, 69 m. from London-
derry. It has various charitable Institutions, market-

houses, news-rooms, and a theatre. It is the entrepot
of an extensive country, and is, therefore, a place of con-

siderable trade. l*op. 12,4iO.

Sli'ff"* i" Ohio, a village of Clinton co., 6 m. N.E. of

Wilmington.
Slig-o, in Tennessee, a village of De KIb co., 70 m. S.E.

ot Nashville.

Sli'ly, udv. [From sly.] In a sly manner ; insidiously ;

with artful or dexterous craft or secreay.

Slim, a. (cvmp. SLIMMER; superl. SLIMMEST.) [Du. slim,

wry, oblique; Ger. scfilimm, wrong, bad.] Slender; ot

small diameter or thickness in proportion to the height;

as, a slim young girl. Weak; slight; flimsy; trivial;

unsubstantial ; as, a slim argument, a slim excuse.

Slime, n. [A. S.slim; Du. tlym; Ger. schleim.] Vis-

cous mud ; soft, humid earth or clay, possessing an ad-

hesive quality.

(Mining.) Mud or earthy particles mixed with me-
tallic ores.

Slime'-pit, n. A pit or deposit of slime or viscous mire.

Sliminess, (slim
1

-,) n. Quality of being slimy; vis-

cosity.

Slimiiess, (slim'-,) n. State or quality of being slim;
sje-ndorncss.

Slimy, (slim'y,) a. (comp. SLIMIER; superl. SLIMIEST.)

Consisting of, or abounding with, slime ; as, slimy
ground. Covered with slime; na,n slimy frog. Vis-

cous ; glutinous; resembling or partaking of tho quality
of slime.

li'ness, n. A different orthography of SLYNESS, q. v.

lin^, n. [Du. stinger ; Ger. schlinge, a snare, a springe,
a noose.] A contrivance for casting stones (Fig. 2381),
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consisting of a leathern strap and two strings. A
throw

;
a stroke.

(Surg.) A kind of suspensory bandage put round the

neck, in which a wounded arm or hand is supported.
(Drinks.) A beverage composed of equal parts of

spirit and water sweetened ; as, gin sling.

pi. (NaiU.) On shipboard, combinations of rope for

hoisting horses, cattle, casks, or goods, in or out of the
vessel. Also, ropes or chains by which the yurds are

suspended in their places to tho relief of the lifts.

o. a. (imp. and pp. SLU.NG.) [A. S. slingan ; Dn. sHng-
en ; Ger. schlingeu.] To throw or hurl with a sling ; as,
to sling stones. To pitch; to throw; to cast. To
hang so as to swing; as, to sling panniers across a mule.

(jVoatf.) To hang in ropes, or suspend, as a cask, bale,

package, piece of ordnance, and tho like, BO as to attach
to a tackle and hoist or lower.

Sling'-cart, n. (Mil.) In artillery service, a two-
wheeled carriage for transporting ordnance through
short distances. A sling-wagon has four wheels, and is

used fur longer distances.

liiiU'Vr, n. One who slings, or uses the sling.

SlinU, r, n. (imp. and pp. SLONK,) (SLANK, ?cf and rare.)

[A. S. slincan.] To sneak off or away; to creep away
stealthily; to steal away meanly; as, he slunk out of

sight like a beaten cur. To miscarry, as a beast; to
cast young prematurely; as, a mare slinks her foal.

v. a. To abort or miscarry of, as the female of a beast.

Cust or dropped prematurely ; as, a slink lamb.
n. The produce of a beast delivered prematurely; es-

pecially, a calf brought forth before the proper time.
A sneak; a prying, eavesdropping, knavish fellow;
used its provincial English.

Sliiik'y, a. Lank; thin; lean
; meagre; scraggy;

scrawny.
Slip, v n. (imp. and pp. SLIPPED,) (sttpt.) [A. S. slipan ;

Ger. schlitpfen.] To slide; to glide; to move nlung a
surface without bounding, rolling, stepping, or bump-
ing. To slide ; not to tread or pass the feet firmly ; s,

when you walk be careful lest you slip. To move or

from secretly ; aa, the fellow slipped me after all. To
free ; to let loose

; as, to slip a greyhound. To throw
off, or disengage one's self from

; as, my horse slipped
his bridle, and ran away. To miscarry; to undergo
abortion of, as a beast ; as, to slip a calf or foal.

To slip a cable. (A'uu/.) To veer out a cable, and let

go the end of it; hence, to let it go altogether along
with the anchor attached, as in a sudden gale, or when
the ship is in imminent jeopardy.

T'i slip on, to throw or put on hastily or negligently;
as, to slip mi a coat.

Slip, n. Act of slipping ; as, his foot made a slip. An
iiiailvertent fault, error, or omission ; as, a slip of tho

tongue, a slip of memory. A scion or twig severed from
the parent stock ; a cutting; as, the shp of a rose-tree.

A kind of jetty or pier forming an inclined plane from
a quay to the surface of a river or harbor, constructed
for the landing of passenger*, goods, Ac., from steamers,

packet-boats, Ac
.,
in all states of the tide. A long, nar-

row piece ; as, a slip of paper or parchment. A leash,

noose, or string by which a dog is held; so styled
from its being made to slip or fly loose by action of the
hand at will ; us, a greyhound in the slip. A secret or

unexpected desertion; a stealing suddenly away; a

stealthy escape; as, to give one's creditors the slip.

Anything easily slipped on or fitted to another thing, or
to a person ; as, (1.) A loose negligee worn by females ;

a wrapper. (2.) A kind of flounce or overslurt parity

covering a woman's dress; as, a satin slip. (3.) An ex-

ternal case or covering; as, a pillow-*/ip. Among
potters, the clityey cream, size, or cement used tor at-

taching pieces to crockery-ware, such as lumilles to

jugs. 4c. A narrow alley or passage between buildings.
In the U. States, a narrow, doorless pew in churches.

(Ship-building.) In a dockyard, an inclined plane hav-

ing an inclination to the horizon of about 1 in 19, laid

upon a most solid foundation, and serving as the base

upon which a ship is built, and from which, by its slope,
tho vessel is launched into the water when finished.

Repairing slips are now furnished with carriages, on

many wheel.s and rails, which are run under ships as

they float at high tide, so that when the ebbing water
has grounded the vessels on the trucks, they can bo
hauled up by steam-power high und dry for exami-
nation and repairs.

(Print.) A portion of printed matter struck off by
itself; a proof from a column of type when set up and
in the galley.

(Geol.) A mass of strata separated aslant.

(Engineering.) The motion of the centre of resistance

of the float of a padille-wheel, or ot any propeller through
the water horizontally. This, deing deducted from the

speed of the propeller, will give the rate of speed made
by the vessel.

Slip -board, n. A board sliding in grooves.

Slip'coat-olieese, n. A rich variety of new-made
cheese, resembling butter, but white

;
sometimes

called cream-cheese.

Slip-knot, i. -ii-l.) n. A knot which slips along the
line or rope around which it is made.

! A connecting link so construct-Sli p'-linK, "

ed as to allow some play of the parts, to avoid concussion.

Slip -oil, n. In Scotland, a kind of over-coat, worn after

the manner of a wrapper across the shoulders.

Slip |M i r, n. [A. S., from slipan, to slip.] A kind of

light shoe, which may be slipped on with ease and wore
in undress.
A kind of child's pinafore. One who, or that which,
slips ; as, a slipper of crockery-ware, a slipper of grey-
hounds from the leash, Ac. A kind of iron slide or
socket for the wheel of a wagon.

Klip pered, (-perd,) a. Wearing slippers.

Slip pi'i'iiu'ss. n. State or quality of being slippery ;

smoothness; glibness; as, the slipprrinrss of ice; lu-

bricity of character ; want of footing; uncertainty; aa,
the th'pperiness of the law.

'

Apt to slip, or cause to slip ; smooth ;.

glib; having; the quality opposed to adhesiveness; as,
frozen water is slippery. Not affording firm footing or

confidence; as, a slippery expectation. Apt or liable

to slip; not standing firm: as, a slippery position.

Changeable ;
unstable ; uncertain ; mutable

; us, the

slippery turns of fortune.

Not easily held or retained ; liable to slip away ; as, a

slippery prisoner. Not certain in its effect ; as, a slip-

pery trick.

Slip'pery Ford, in California, a post-village of El
Dorado co., 45 m. N.K.of Placerville.

Slip'pery Rock, in Pennsylvania, a post-township
of Butler co., 44 m. N.W. of Pittsburg ; pop. abt. 700.

A township of Lawrence co. ; pop. abt. 1,900.

Slip'pery Rock Creek, in Pennsylvania, flows into

the Heaver River from Lawrence co.

start out of place; ns, an ill-set bone slips out again. SHp'piiiess, n. A rare rendering of SLIPPERINESS, q.v.
To sneak; to slink; to levant: to decamp; to depart or jSlip'-rope, n. (Naut.) A rope by which a cable is se-

witbdraw secretly ; preceding away ; as, let him slip _ cured preparatory to slipping it. T"U>-n.

away without observation. To err: to go astray; to
fall into fault or error; as, lie slips in his speech. To
glide: to pass imperceptibly or unexpectedly; as, jelly
slips down one's throat. To creep into by oversight or
inadvertence; as, some errors may slip into the book,
notwithstanding every precaution. To escape insensi-

bly ; to be lost; as, you have allowed it to slip your
memory. To lei slip, to loose from the slip or leash, as
a hound.
P. a. To convey or transmit privately: as, to slip a love-
letter into a lady's hand. To lose by negligence; to
tbi'feit by omission of performance ; as, do not let slip an
opportunity of writing to me. To part twigs from the
branches or stem of a tree ; to cut ; to take off; aa. the
scions may now be slipped. To leave slily ; to escape

Slip shod. a. [flip and shod.} Wearing shoes like slip-

pers, without pulling up the quarters; as, a slipshod
woman. Hence, shuffling; loose, careless, or negligent
in manner, style, Ac.; as, a slipshod demeanor, a slipshod

style of writing. Ac.

Slip'-Hhoe, n. Another nnme for slipper.

Slipslop, a. [slop reduplicated 1 IJail liquor.

Slit, w. a. (imp. SLIT; pp. SLIT, or SLITTED.) [A..8.slitan;
Du. slytm ; Ger. schleitscn.] To rend ;

to split ; to cut in

two pieces ; as, to slit a quill. To cut lengthwise ; to

cut into long pieces or strips : a*, to slit a board. To
cut or score, or make a long fissure in or upon ; as, to

slit the ears or nose.

n. A long cut, or a narrow opening; as, a flit In the

uose. A cleft or crack in the breasts of cattle.
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Sllth'er, r. a. (Ger. scMittern.]
To slide ; to glide.

Sillier, 'i. i>n<- wli.., "i ih.it \v)m h, H|UM.

SlUlillir-mill.ri. A null 'Ali. -i.- iron burs. pl:it-a. Ac.,
are slit into long, narrow hti ip-., as null-rods .ml thu
like. A niacliiiK- rmpluy'l li\ l.ipnUrirs (or *h' in^
stones, commonly by tiieuttn of a revolving wheel . -' <

SI.ICKK; nup]'li''d with diiunond-p'.woVr.
SlU'liiitf-roller, n. (Jfat/t.) (tn<- ofa pair of rollers

fitted with alternate ril'S entering b.-twi-.-u i-n.li <>th.-i ,

and cutting, as iron, Ac., in the manner of a pair of
sheiirs.

Slftv'er, v a. [A. 8. slifan, to split, cleave.] To cut or
<i ivi.lt- h'tiglhwise; as, to slii-fr a piro- of .l.-ul.

n. A long piece cut or rent off, or a piece cut or divided

lengthwise.
A light ribbon, or twist of cotton, wool, Ac., to be formed
into a thread. Stmmotids.

Slonk'Hii, n. (Hot.) Same as LAVEB, q. v.

Slouiti, n. (Grot.) A layer of clay between seams of

SloniiMvllle, (xli'ins'vill,) in J\Vi }'ork
t
a post-village

of s.-h,.|,;iri,. ro., ;j; m. N.W. of Albany.
SIOHt, M. >,tln- if* Si,AT, 9, U,

Sloals four;;, in \> in Ynrk\ a post-village of RockInnd
C0..8C in N. MI N' w Yoik.

SlohooNk. 01 Slolo<r*koi, a town of Kunp-an
i

\
i aka, on the Viatka River, 10m. N.E.

of Viatka; i<"f o,

Sloek Iiiff-Mloiie, n. A rich piece of ore exhibited as

a buit for pcrtxms to engage in a mining enterprise.
Slo'cum, in Pennsylvania, a township of Luzurue co. ;

pop. abt. 'JT5.

Sloe. n. (lt{.) See PHONOS.
Slo van. n.

[
Gael, and Scot.] Among the Scots High-

|:ui'h'r.-i, tin- w;iri-ry, or gathering-word, ofa clan.

SloHim. ,1 town of Russian Poland, govt. of Grodno, 72
m. S.K. ol Uroilno

; pop. 7,500.

Sloo, n. Same as SLOUGH, 7.
.

Sloop, n. [Du. steep ; L. Sax. sluup, slupe; Ger. schal-

uppe; Fr. chal

(.\'ant.) A

. steep ;

JK.]
t^-i.-l
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with one mast like

a cutter, the main
ail of win li 11 at-

tachi'd to a puff
nil"*'.-, to a li in

below, and to the
mast un its fore-

most f>\f>'

SI<Mp nf war.

(Nav.) A Vessel of
war below the size

of a corvette, and
iibuve that of a brig.
It is either ship-,

brig-, or schooner-rigged, and carries an armament vary-
ing from IS to ;V2 guns.

SloolsU, or SI iitHli, a town of Hnsaian Poland, govt.m Minsk, 63 m. S.W. of Minsk; pop. 8,000.

Slop. n. a. [Etymol. uncertain.] To spill ; to cause to

overthrow, AA a liquid, by thu motion of the vessel con-

taining It. To soil by letting water or other liquid
fall upon.
B. n. To overflow or be npilled, as a liquid ; gener-
ally before over.

n. Water carelessly spilled or thrown about on a table
or floor; a puddle. Mean liquor; mean liquid food.

-j>l. Dirty water; refuse liquid matter of kitchens, bed-
rooms, c. ; alao, coarse liquid food, spoon-meat, &c.

Slop-basin, or Slop-bowl, a basin or bowl lor contain-

ing slops; particularly, for receiving the dregs of tea-

rnp, itt the table.

Mlo|iH, n. pi. [A.S. tn-slupan, to slip, roll, or tumble
down.] 1'antaloon*, or trowsers, made so as to slip on
easily : hence, ready-made clothes, bedding, Ac., more
'sp.vially such us are suited to seafaring persons.

Slope, n. [Probably from j/ip.l A surface which is

in. lined, so that anything placed on it ii apt to slip or
slide down ; a declivity, also an acclivity any declivity
being necessarily an acclivity also; an, the slop*, of a
hilt. A line or direction inclining from a horizontal
liiif ; properly, a direction downward.
a. and adv. SHIIIO as ASLOPE, q. v,

v. a. To form with a slope ; to form to declivity or ob-

liquity; to incline ; to direct obliquely ; aa, to slope the

ground in a pleasure-garden.
v. n. To be declivous or inclined; to take an oblique
direction: a*, a slnpinij way. To decamp; to levant;
to take one's self off suddenly or stealthily.

Slop*- IU-SH. n. State of being aslope or inclined ; de-

clivity. (R.)

Nlop'iiig:, p. a. Oblique; declivous; inclining, or in-

rlm.'ii. hum a In >ri /.i>n tal or other right line or plane.
Slop |>l ii'ss. n. State of being sloppy.
Slop |>. ' W<'t, no KB to spatter ; plashy ; miry ; muddy ;

as. the grutul i* $lnppy tinder foot.

Slop -seller, n. A vender of ready-made clothes, es-

peirittlly for sea-rig.

Slop -shop, n. A place where slops are exposed for

Silk'.

Slop-work, n. The manufacture of slops, or cheap
ready-made clothing, bedding, Ac.

Slopy, a. Declivoas; sloping; inclined.

Slosh, Slosh y, ;j. mid i<. Same as SLUSH and Si.r-nv.

Slot. n. [Du. tint, a lock ; Ii-el. und Dun. sM, a stn.nu

hold.] A bar <>r bolt : a slat or bloat. A narrow piece
of timber which laotena, connects, or holds together
larger pieces.

(Much.) A mortise in a plate of metal, or an aper-
ture through th same, for the reception of some part
of a machine.

Blot, u. a. To shut or close with violence; to slam , to

!MI^ ; aa, to dot a door.

Slot*-, n. A tr..p <i".'i in tin- fttage of a theatre.

Sloth, (tluth,) n. [A. S. iltrusUi, from slau, aluw.1 Tar-

m,
" this diliiti.ry tint ft ot Home."

(S'xikt.} Indisposition toward action, exertion, or
l.tii.'i

, -in;: jj-lin -
. ImxIosjH; nili'iiesii.

l /'/. i See Al, JincJ Hi: \DYPOUA.
Slotl. f ill, Aildt. t. i i.. -L.th . i'tl"; I /v ;

n. :.; M
;

sluggish ; in.ictiv.-; int-rl ; -tfl. iA
'

Slolh full.* . ado, Sluggishly ; i-liy ; m-n-im-ly.
Sloth IllllK-ss, n. M.ir- <>r .(U^lity t befog sloth-

ful; ih.iulgi.-nce of iloth ; inactivity ; liife'ishuc*; lazi-

netM.

Slol -hotiml. n. A hound which tnn ks a -I.-.-r hy tin-

nlot
;
u !>k'iiili-h"iind

;
a blood-hound..

Slot fed, M Hiiuri^aslut.
Slol linic-iiiacliitie, n. A machine in M-hlch a tool

moves vertically, iti the manner ol ;i iimni-iii^ chiitt-l.

henslon, tbry wre a >lw sort of people, Ac. Wearl-
- .in.-

; Hi-it.-
; v.ipul : dull ; an, life ia slow to some j

' V-TK. Mow, II-MM! in ihf !-i mniion ,

hk'-.j

Slow, '". l<> lessen the speed of; to retard ; as, to tlow a
i- 1 ram.

Slow'ly, aiiv. In a slow manner
;
with moderate tii-,ri..i.

,

in it r.ipi.ily ;
not HM., I( ; u,,t in u little ti..

orrHiihly; not readily or promptly ; tardily; with slow
; MM, he sbtwiy recovered, money conies In slowly.

Slou II**M, n. State or quality of being slow; dila-

torinesa; Urdinvss; want of speed or <

crate progression ; dulnres to admit conviction or itn-

mi want of readiness or promptness; dulncss of
intellect; deliberation; coolness; caution in )-]. liii^-.

Slows, n. (,*/../., Another uame for thu Mm -IK
Ncaa, if.

it.

Slub, Slub'bliBic, n. A roll of wool slightly twisted.

so as to cut out slots or mortises, or to pm-- round lbt '. a. (imp. and pp. BLUBBED,) (slitbd.) To draw out mid

edge of any object rotiuiriug to be made fair and smooth
'

slightly twist, as wool.
Sluti lf r. v. a. [On. tlubbtrcn; lrt-1. tlupra.] To do

anything lazily, imperfectly, or rudely. To stain ; to
daub ; to smenr ; to nmudgfl ; also, to cover carelewOy.

_ . Slushy ; muddy ; miry.
Slue. Slew, v. a. (imp. and pp. SLUED,) (ilud.) (iVauf.)
To turn, as a cylindrical piece of timber, at a spar, bourn,
Ac., about its axis, without moving it out of its place; as,
to flue the main-yard. To twiot or turn about; usu-

ally with round; as, be slued round, and took to his

heels.

v. n. To turn about or aside from the course
; gener-

ally before round,

Sluir, n. [Du. tlek, slug, slug snail ; allied to flow,] A
slow, lazy, sluggish fellow; a sluggard.

{Ml.) A cylindrical or oval piece of metal used for

the charge of a guu, probably so named from its resem-
blance in shape to a slug or snail.

(Zo6l.) See UMAX.
r. a. To load with a slug or slugs ; as, to slug a fowling-

piece.
'

round the edge.

Slouch, n. [Swed. and Goth, jtfo&a, to hang down
]

A
In lining down ;

a depression of the head, or of some part . , _. , __ ,f ,

of the body ; an ungainly, awkward gait ; an.
" he hath Sliil>'llit|r-marhiiie, n. The machine used in the

a sort of stouck in his walk.'' (.S'un//,) Au awkward/ funnation of slubs.

clumsy, clownish fellow. Sludge, U/u>.) n. (See SLOI-OR.) Mire; soft mud; slush.

r. n. To hang down; to have a downcast, aheepish,
' Some floating pieces of ice and snow. /-.

clownish look, gait, or dem Sludge -hole, n. (Mack.) The mud-hole of the boiler

1>. a. To cause to hang down ; to depress, ofa steam-en(due.
Slough, (itou,) n. FA. S. slog ; Gael, sloe, tlochdt a pit : Sludger, (tluj'r,) n. A borer fur use In sludge, a bog, or

W.ylu?c/f, a slough. [ A piece ofdeep mud, tnire.or slunh ; _ quit-ksand.
a hole full of mire, chiefly In a road.

(sluf.) [Ger. sc/ilaurh, a skiu.J The cast-off skin of a

serpent or other reptile.

(Med.) The dead part of fleeh or skin that separates
from the living parts in a wound or ulcer during mor-
tification.

1>. a. (Surff.) To separate from the living parts
1

. (To
come off", to fait off, to peel off, to sbnigk off, are all

adopted to express the action of separation of dead
from living structure.)

Slougrhy, (stou'S.) a. Miry; slushy; full of sloughs,
us a road.

(*luf$.) Resembling, or partaking of the nature of. a

slough ; noting the condition of a wound, or of mortifi-

cation when the dead tissue Is about to separate frum
the living.

Slo'vakt*, the name of the Slavic Inhabitants of N. Hun*
gary, who, in the
9th cent.,formed
the nucleus of
thu great Mora-
vian kingdom,
but who, after

the bloody but-

tie of Presburg
(A.D. 907), were

gradually sub*

jugated by the

Magyars, to
whom even yet
they entertain
no friendly feel-

ing. Their num-
ber is reckoned
at 2,750,OUO. of
whom 800.000

belong tu the
Protestant, and
the rest to the
CatliolicClnir.li.

The X, whose
character proba-
bly comes near-
ebt to that of the)

old Slavic type,
travel in great
numbers over

Germany and
Poland as ped-
lers (Fig. 23fe3).
Their language
is a dialect of
the Bohemian.

Sloven,(sluv'n,)
n. [Du. slqrt

slow, slnfftn, to trail one's feet iilong.] Literally, a slow
or Hluggiah man : specifically, a man or boy habitually
ni'^li^mt of neatness and order

;
one who is careless of

hi* dress or negligent of cleanliness. See SLATTERN.

Slovenliness, (sluv'n-,) n. State or quality of being
lovenly.

Slovenly, (sluv-.) a. Careless or negligent of dress, or
of neatness or cleanliness of appearance ; a.", a ttovmly
man. Loose : irregular; disorderly ; notepad, precise,
or neat ; as, a slnvrnly dress, a stwmly piece of work.
adv. In a careless, negligent, inelegant manner.

Slow, (slo,) a. (comp. SLOWER: superl. SLOWEST.) [A. 8.

slaw.] Inactive; tardy; dilatory; acting with circum-

spection or deliberation; not busty: not precipitate;
as, the Lora ia merciful, and slow to aneer. Moving a
small distance in a certain time ; not quick or alert in

motion; not swift or rapid; as, a slow walker, a tl>w
rate of speed. I/mg in taking place; not happening
in a ahort time; u.-. the change i-* tlow, but sure. Nut
ready, prompt, or quick ; as, a person slow of speech.*

hind in time; noting a time later than the true time ;

Fig. 2383. A SLOTIr.

Siiifc'ffnrd. n. (Slug, and term, ard.] A drone; a per-
son constitutionally or habitually slow, lazy, idle, inert,
or inactive.

n. Sluggish; lazy; as, sluggard sleep.

lujf jfiwh, a. Slow; buy; idle; slothful; habitually
or naturally given to indolence or laziness; dull in ac-

tion ; as, a sluggish man, a sluggish temperament.
Having little motion

; slow ; us, a sluggish stream.

Lacking power to move ; Inert; inactive; said either

ofa person or thing.

Vapid; dull; spiritless; tame; Inane; simple; as, a

sluggish fancy.
Sliiu Kindliest), n. State or quality of being sluggish ;

natural or habitual Indolence or laziness; sloth; dul-

new; aa, sluyyitlmets of the understanding. Inert-

Bess ; absence of power of motion ; applied to inani-

mate matter. Slowness of motion
; as, the tluggtitints*

of a river.

SI uxs, n. pi. (Mining.) Half-roasted ore.

Sluiee, (slus,')n. [Du. sluts, a flood-gate; Ger. schlfusr ;

Fr. tclust..] (l/ydi-aul.) A frame of timber, stone, or
other solid substance, serving to retain and raise the
water ofa river or canal, and when necessary, to give ft

vent. Hence, an opening; a source of supply; that
from which anything flows ; as, the eyes are the luchry-
ntal sluicts of sensibility. The alream of water Issuing
through a flood-gale. Hence, any stream, or that which
la considered as flowing In a stream.
r. a. To open, as a fluod-gate or sluice; to wet abun-

dantly; to overwhelm ; as, to sluice grass-lands.

Sluiry, (slu'sy,) a. Falling in streams, as from a sluice

or flood-gate ; as, sluicy ruin.

Slum, n. [Ktymol. unknown.] Any portion of a city
or large town, inhabited by a squalid or vicious popu-
lation ; any low neighborhood, or refuge of the criminal

and the destitute ; as, the tlums of New York.
Slum be r, r. n. [A.S. slumerian.] To sleep lightly ;

to doze or drowse. To sleep; used chiefly in the po-
etic and mote elevated sense. To be In a state of neg-

ligence, indifference, suplneneM, idleness, or inactivity ;

as,
" the slumbering ages.*' ff. Taylor.

r. a. To lay to sleep. To stupefy; to stun; u, to

slumber one's conscience. rFotton.

n. IJght sleep; sleep not deep or sound ; repose ; rest;

aa. at I <*t, she fell into a gentle slumber.

Slum'berer, n. One who slumbers.

Slinu'nerlew, a. Without slumber ; slerples*.

Sluiu'beroiin, a. Somniferous: soporiferous ; Invit-

ing or exciting slumber ; as, a slumbfrttus shade.

Slump, r. n. [Scot., a swamp.] To fall or sink suddenly

through or in, when walking on an apparently hard sur-

face, as on Ice, frozen ground, Ac.

n. In Scotland, the sound made by a person or thing

falling into a hole, or into it boggy, miry place.

Slunip'y, a. Covered with a crust only; swampy;
boggy.

Sllllltf. imp. and pp. of IU*A, 7. v,

Sluiijj'-**lit, n. A small metal attached to a thong,
and used for striking, aa an offensive weapon.

as, my w;,t. -h i rfir. Heavy in wit; Intellectually Slunk, (ilunok.} imp and fp. of iU% g. v.

dull; wiinting quickness, briskness, or liveliness of un- Slur. . a. [feel, rior, the refuse of fishes,] To soil ; to

derstanding; as, a person of slow perception or compr*-
1

sully; to pollute; to contaminate; to disgrace,- To
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pass slightly ; to cloak

;
to conceal; as, he slurs the gist Smack/Ing, n. A smack ; a sharp, quick noise, as of

of the argument. To perform carelessly, imperfectly, a ki.ss.

or inattentively; as, the writing was slurred with in-.' a. Making a sharp, lively sound ; as, a sm<ick<ng wind,
accuracies. To cheat; to trick; to chisel ; as, to slut Sm:> i-k ovir, in Arkansas, a twp. of Washington co.

one out of tho game. (R.)

Slur, r. a. (fruit.) Tomackle; to blur or double, as an
imprint from type.

(Afus.) To sin^r or perform in a smooth, gliding style ;

to connect smoothly in performing, as several notes,

n. A black mark or stain
; hence, a stigma; a slight re-

proach or disgrace ; also, an inuendo ; an imputation;
as, to cast a slur upon a person's good name. An im-

position or practical joke played upon one.

(Jfjw.) An arch "^"*

connecting two or more notes
not on the same degree, indicating to tho performer
that in playing they are to be united as much as possible.

Slush. Slosh, (See SI.OUGH.) Soft mud; sludge;
puddle. A puddle of snow and water. A mixture or

combination of greasy substances, employed in lubrica-
tion. The refuse grease and fat, collected in cooking,
on shipboard.

(Mack.) A composition of lime and white lead, used
in painting the bright parts of machinery, as a preven-
tative to oxidation.
v. a. To daub with slush or grease; as, to slush a spar.

(JUach.) To paint with a composition of white lead
and lime, as the bright parts of machinery.

SItish'y, Slo**li>. a. Consisting of, containing, or

resembling slush.

SJut, n. [Du. sift, a slut.] A woman who is sluggish,

slovenly, and negligent of cleanliness and tidine-vs ol

dress
;
a slattern ; hence, a term of reproach or slight

contempt for a woman.
" I bay good meat for tlutt to ipoil." King.

A bitch ; a female dog.
Slut tish. a. Pertaining to, or characteristic of, a slut

or slattern; untidy; not neat or cleanly; dirty; dis-

orderly ; as, & sluttish appearance. Meretricious ; showy ;

as sluttish tricks. (R.)

Sliit'tishness, n. Qualities or practice of a slut ; neg-
ligence of dress; want of cleanliness of person, or of fur-

uiture, and in domestic affairs generally.

Sly, a. (comp. SLYER ; superl. SLYEST.) [Icel. slcegr, cun-

ning.] Artful; cunning; crafty; subtle; wily; under-

hand; insidious; in a bud sense; as, a sly intrigue.
Dexterous in performing things secretly, and escaping
observation and detection; knowing; astute; skilful;

shrewd; in a good sense; as, sly circumspection.
Done with artful secrecy; as, a sly trick.

On the sly, in a sly or underhand manner ; under the
rose ; as, to kiss a pretty girl on the sly.

Sly'-bootS, n. A sly, roguish, or innocently-mischiev-
ous person ; used us a humorous colloquialism,

Sly'ly, Sli'Iy, a. In a dy manner; artfully; Insidi-

ously; secretly.

Sly'ness, Sli'm'ss. n. State or quality of being sly ;

artfulness; craftiness; wiliness; cunning.
Smack, v. n. [A. S. smoeccan.} To make a sharp noise

by the separation of the lips, as after tasting anything
with relish. To kiss with sonorous violence; to buss:

as, he gave her a smacking salute. To have a taste, or
be tinctured with any particular flavor or quality ; as,

this wine smacks of age. To possess or exhibit nat-
ural evidence of the presence or influence, as of any
distinctive character or virtue; as, his observations
smack of pedantry.
i

1

. a To kiss with a sharp, sonorous noise; to buss; to
osculate unnecessarily loud. To make a noise, as with
the lips, by separating them in the act of tasting ; as, he
smacked his lips over a bumper of '34 claret. To crack

;

to make a sharp sound by striking; as, to smack a whip.
n. [A. S. smtec ; Ger. schmack.] A noise made by the

Reparation of the lips in eating or drinking with relish.

The quick, sharp sound made by cracking a whip.
A sonorous noise made by the lips in kissing ;

a buss.

Pleasing taste; favor; savor; distinguishing quality;
as, the smack of truffles in a pall defoie gras. Hence,
characteristic influence or ruling feature

; as, the smack
of experience. A quick, smart blow, as with the flat

of the hand ; a slap ; as, she gave him a smack on the
face. A taste; a drop ; a minute quantity.

Smack-smooth^ in a heedless, reckless, free-and-easy
manner, careless of results.

[Du. smakschip.] (Naiit.) A small vessel, usually sloop-
rigged, used chiefly in the coasting trade and fisheries.
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Small, (smawl,) a. (comp. SMALLER: superl.

[A. S. smal, .imtKl ; Ger. sclimaL] Slender; minute in

bulk : tint l,i i ^' in dimensions ; little in degree or ijiian-

tity ;
diminutive

;
little in amount. Petty ; bein^ ol'

email moment, consequence, weight, or impoi-HUH .- :

trivial ; insignificant ; as, a small iimlter. Exhibiting
little worth, genius, or ability ;

not lofty-sonleil, lui^e-

minded, or intellectual; occasionally, in a reproach-
ful sense, little

;
mean ; paltry ; despicable ; as, a man of

small mental calibre, a small poet or politician, his con-

duct was of the smallest, &c. Short ; trilling; not pro-

kept moderately open, free ventilation established, and
tho akin, if necessary, kept cool by sponging it with
tepid vinegar and water. Small doses of mercury ure
often serviceable in moderating the febrile Kymptoms.
The strength requires to be attended to, ami, it much
reduced, quinine, wine, and nourishing diet are to be
employed. lUood-1 citing is almost always attended with
very great danger, and not to be had recourse to if it

can possibly be avoided. The complication of this
disease require to be carefully watched, and if the throat
be much affected, a hli.ster should be applied to the
neck, ami gargles of infusion of roses used.

Smalls, n. pi. A colloquialism for small-clothes or
lire.-rlie.

Hmally, (smawl'y,) adv. In a small degree; with mi-

longed or extended in time or duration; as, a smalt
j

nuteness. (R.)

sketch, a *m& attempt Weak; slender; thin ; gentle; Sillall'wood, in Jllinois, a township of Jasper co.;
soft ; nut loud, resonant, or sonorous

; as, her voice is but
small. Having little strength ; thin ;

innoxious
; as,

small ale or beer.

The small or slender part of a thing ; as, the small of
tho leg, of the foot, or of the back.
Small beer, a kind of thin-bodied, weak beer

;
some-

times called tablf.-bf.er; hence (used adjectivelyj,

wishy-watery ; spiritless ; vapid; weak and maudlin
; as,

Smalt, n. [Ger. schmalte.] (Paint.) See COBALT.
Smal I inc. n. (Min. i One of the most important ores

of cobalt, being (with cobitltine) that from which inoit
of tho smalts of commerce is manufactured : whence the
name. It is an arsenide of cobalt, composed of 72 per
cent, of arsenic, 9o cobalt, 9 iron, and 9-5 nickel.

Smai a;; dim-, a. Made of emerald; resembling
emerald.a small-beer poet, small-beer philosophy.

Small craft. (Auu.) A small vessel ; or, used gener- Slimmed', n. [Gr. smaragdos.] (Min.) The emerald,

ically, vessels of small size, or below the ordinary size Siiiarag'<lite, n. ( Min.) A peculiar laminated form of
of square-rigged or sea-going ships, as coasters. Small] augito. or hornblende, of a bright einerahl-jireen culor.

stuff, spun-yarn, marline, ambroliue, aud the smaller
kinds of cordage used on shipboard.
Small talk, chit-chat; light, common-place conversa-

tion.

Small wares. (Com.) Various small articles, princi-
pally of textile manufacture, as tapes, fringes, thread,

braid, and the like; known in tho U. States under
the American term notions.

Kmall'age, " (Sot.) Apium graveotens. See CELERY.
Small -arm*, n. (Mil.) Muskets, rifles, pistols, re-

volvers. Ac., in distinction from cannon or ordnance.
Small'-clothes, n. pi. Same as BREECHES, 7. v.

Small'-coal, n. Coal about the size of a small nut in

size, separated from the larger pieces by screening;
cobble-coal.

Smallish, a. Somewhat small.

SmaU'iiess, n. State or quality of being smal I ; little-

ness of size, extent, volume, degree, force, strength,
amount, value, weight, Ac. ; inconsiderableness in mo-
ment or importance: as, tho smallness of a child, or of a
bird or insect, the smtillness of an affair, concern, or ob-

ligation, smtillni'ss of trouble or thanks, smallncss of
mind or memory, smallness of salary or compensation.

Fineness
;
softness

; melodiousness ; as, the smalltif.ss

of a voice ; also, in a depreciatory sense, thinness ; reed-
in ess.

Sinall'-pox, n. [Lat. variola.] (Med.) An eruptive
febrile disease, which, happily, is not now nearly BO

prevalent as it once was. It seems very doubtful
whether tin* disease was at all known to the ancients

;

aud, according to some Arabic historians, it came first

from Ethiopia into Arabia about A. D. 672. The wars
which were carried on in the East, and particularly tl.e

Crusades in the 12th and 13th centuries, introduced it

into Europe, first into Spain and France, and then into
other countries. This disease commonly commences
with the usual febrile symptoms ; as rigors, pain in the
back and loins, great prostration of strength, followed
by heat and drynoss of the skin, a hard and frequent
pulse, loss of appetite, pain in the epigastrum, with nau-
sea, vomiting, headache, and sometimes delirium or con-
vulsions. About the third day, an eruption of small,
hard, red colored pimples makes its appearance about
the face and neck, and gradually extends over the trunk
and extremities. The pimples gradually ripen into

pustules, which, on the eighth day, generally begin to

break, and crusts or scabs form on these last, tailing off
in four or five days more. The severity of the disease
varies much in different instances, but is almost always
in direct relation to the quantity of the eruption. When
the pustules are numerous, they run together, und form
an irregular outline ; when fewer, they are distinct, and
of a regularly circumscribed circular form. The IOMIMT
ia technically called variola conjlttrns, the other mrit>ltt
discreta ; the former being never free from danger, the
latter seldom or ever dangerous. The most important
difference between the two forms is in the secondary
fever, which sets in about the eighth day of the eruption,
or just when the maturation of the pustules is complete.
It is slightly marked in the distinct &, but generally very
intense and perilous in most instances of the confluent;
being. the period at which death often eat occurs. Both
kinds are accompanied by sore throat, salivation, and
frequently diarrhoea. A peculiar disagreeable odor also

usually proceeds from the body of the patient. Like
measles and searletina, this disease frequently gives rise
to others of a troublesome or dangerous nature; as
glandular swellings, abscesses, pleurisy, loss of sight,
consumption, Ac. S. is the effect of specific contagion,
communicated by contact,or through the air. There is

no disease of which the contagion is so sure, and which
operates at a greater distance, than that of S.; but it

rarely attacks the same individual more than once. It
is not a little remarkable that a small quantity of the
matter taken from a pustule and inserted beneath the
skin of a healthy individual, gives rise to a much milder
form of the disease than would ari*e in the natural way,
i.e., by inhaling the contagious poison; and to this
fact are we indebted for the great means of guarding
against this disease. (See INOCULATION, and VACCINATION.)
The treatment required in S. does not differ particularly
from that of ordinary fever; tbe bowel* requiring to be

Smart, n. [Du.; Ger. schnmrz, pain, ache.] Pain, as
from a cut; quick, acute, lively pain; a pricking, local

pain, us the pain from stinging by nettles; as. the .<m<trt

caused by flagellation. Severe, pungent grief or pain,
of mind; as. the smart of conscience. A cant word for
a young fellow who affects an air of briskness, readi-

ness, and vivacious assurance.
v. n. [A. S. smeortan ; Du. smarten.'] To feel an active,

pungent pain: especially, some local pain from some
piercing, stinging, or irritating application. To feel s
pungent puin of mind ; to experience acute pain; as, to
smart under undeserved reproaches. To be punished ;

to bear penalties of the evil consequences of anything.
" No creature imartt so little aa a fool." Pope.

a. (comp. SMARTER; supe.rl. SMARTEST.) Pungent ; prick-
ing; causing an acute local pain or irritation; as, a
smart cut from a whip, a smart quality or taste. Keen;
poignant; severe; as, smart sufferings. Quick; vigor-
ous ; active ; sharp; severe; as, to have a smart encounter
with the enemy. Brisk ; fresh ; as, a smart breeze.
Acute and pertinent; witty; vivacious; quick in sug-
gestion, expedient, or retort; chanirteri/.rtl by pun-
gency, torce, or shrewdness; at*, a smart saying, a smart
epigram, a, smart reply. Active; efficient; brilliant;
able to accomplish speedy results; as, a smart man of
business. Showy ; dashy ; spruce ;

modish
; having

pretensions to taste or fashion ; as, to be dressed smart.

(NoTK. Smart is frequently used in this country in
the sense properly expressed by the word cltver; as, a
smart young fellow. This is a solecism. The term smart,
when applied to persons, is. among good speaker!,
almost entirely used in reference to dress; us, a smart
appearance.)

Smart'ly, '/'. In a smart manner; with keen or
acute, pain; briskly; sharply; wittily; vigorously; ac-

tively; showily; sprucely.

Ssn;trt'-moiicy, n. Money paid by a person by way
of i n< I enmity, to release himself from some embarrassing
dilemma, awkward engagement, or humiliating or pain-
ful position; hash-money.

(Mil.) Money paid to soldiers or sailors in the Eng-
lish service, as partial compensation for wounds or in-

juries received.

(Law.) Damages much in excess of full compensation
for actual injury done; vindictive damages.

Smart IK'S*., /(. Quality of being smart or pungent;
poignancy; or, the quality of being quick or vigorous;
as, the smartness of a stroke, fmartwss of pain or suffer-

ing; quality of being lively, witty, keen, or vivacious;
readiness: acnteness; wittinesa: comprehensive force;
as, the smartntss of a repartee.

Smarts'ville, in California, a post-village of Yuba
co., 18 in. E. of Mrysville; pop. aU. '200.

Smart'-wee<l, n. (Bot.) Same as Water-pepper. See
POLVQOMUM.

Smash, a. To break in pieces by violence ; to dash to

pieces; to crush
;

to shatter; as, to smash n dish.

-n. [Ger. schmiss, a stroke, a blow.J A breaking to

pieces; utter destruction.

-II'Mice, bankrupt9y; insolvency; ruin; as, to goto
smash. (Colloquially used.)

Smattli'er, One who, or that which, smashes. A
cant term for one who passes counterfeit coin or had
currency. A colloquialism for anything unusually
largo or wonderful.
inatell. n. Taste; tincture; savor; twang; as, some
languages have a guttural smutch, this wine has an oily
smafch.

Siii;it 'tor. D. n. [For smacker, from smack, a tnste, a
savor; Icel. smeckr, a taste.] To talk superficially or

ignorantly ; as, he smatters of things he knows abso-

lutely nothing about. To have a slight taste; to have
a slight, superficial, or imperfect knowledge; to smack;
as, by a smattering of big words, and bis own effrontery,
he manages to be considered by some n wiseacre.

-n. A smattering; slight, flimsy, superficial knowledge;
as, a smattfr ofjudicial astrology.

Sinat'tcrer, n. A sciolist ; one who has only a slight,

superficial knowledge.
Smut U-riiiy. n. Sciolism ; a alight, superficial

knowledge; as, he possesses a smattering of several

languages.
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Smear, r. a, [A. 8. tmyrian; Du. bttmrrtn.] To over-

spread with grease, or :n>tliin- nnrlnons, \ i^-ous, or
a<)li.'-ive ; to daub; to beiiic-ar

; aa, 1(1 l>Ht<lf

bottom with ptti h. To soil; to onl.uninaU-
;
to pol-

IDU.
>i. Ointment ; nn-iH'iit ; a fat, croiwy, oily Muluitance. (R.)

A spot made by an iiu-tnmii, ol.MuiriMin. ot \ iv

emu Mibstance, or a.i it by Mich :i nbMam <
;

it hlot or

M. ilt It; u dab or daub; uittuin; ;i p.itrh ; us, a smear of

pAJDt.pAJDt.
Sim'f'liflc, n. [Kr., from Or. tmr.diein, to wipe off.]

(Mm.} A ^rccimh kind of ludlo\ MI]I-.', "- [<r. snitijma, soap.] I). :

r, n. A kind of scnii-Klazc on earthenware, made
by adding common -air to pottery glaze*.

Smell, v. a. {imp. and !!> BBttlR SMELT.) [Qer.
ai-ftiiifl'-tt, to smoke, to reek; Du. xmulli</, greasy, from
thu odor emitted by ointment when wpieail.] To per-
ceive by the nose, or by thu olfactory nerve*; to h.ue u

sensation excited in certain organs of tho nose in par
ticular qualities of a body which are transmitted in line

particles, often from a distance
; as, to .until a perlumu,

to tmttl a wtench.
To sm>-ll a rut. To entertain strong suspicion. (Col-

loij. and R.) /' sitfll out. To discover by natural

sagacity ; as. the dog smrlt nut liin master.
n. (Physiol.) The powemr faculty of pnveiving odors.

For this purpose, the, animal M provided ^ ith a special
nerve, called the otfactory ntn-f, in which al<>ne this

faculty resides. In man, the filaments of this nerve are

distri I'll ted in minute arr.ui^.-nicnts in the mucous
membrane- covering the interior and tipper cavities of
the nose, (Srr NIK; i The ln-am h.-s are distributed

principally in close plexuses, but the modi- of in rnma-
tion of the tilaments in not yet satisfactorily determined.
lir-id'-a the sense of smell, the nasal cavities are en-

dowed with common sensibility by the nasal branches
of the first and sec-. ml divisions of tin- tilth nerve, nn in

proved by those cases in which the sense of fitnell in lout,

while the party atill remains Miseeptilde of sensations

of cold, heat, itching, tickling, Ac. The olfactory nerve
la susceptible of any infinite variety of states, depend-
ent on the nature of tin- external stimulus by which it

la brought into a state of activity. All animals do not

perceive the same odors in an equal degree. Carnivor-
ous animals, for instance, have the power of detecting
by the smell the special peculiarities of animal matters,
and of tracking other animals by (he scent, but appa-
rently are not sensible to thu odors of plants and flown -

;

while, on thu other hand, herbivorous animals are pecu-
liarly sensitive to thu latter, and have little i>en>ibility
to animal odors. Man is inferior to many animal* in

respect to acnteiiess of smell, but his Hphero of sus-

ceptibility to various odors i* more uniform and ex-

tended. Odors in thu case of animals living in the air

arise from substances suspended in it tat of extremely
fine division in the atmosphere, or gaseous exhalations.
often of HO subtle a nature that they can be discovered

by no other agent than the sense of Hiuell itself. The
odorous matters also require to be transmitted in a <. ur-

rent through the nostrils, which in olTected by thu res-

piratory or-ans ; and hence our perception of them Is

increased by repeated quick inspiration*, as in sniffing.

They are in all cases dissolved in the nun u- of the inn

cous membrane before IheyjifiVct the olfactory nerve;
and hence this membrane must not be either too moist
or too dry. The cause of the difference in the effect of
different odors is unknown. Great ditT-rences in this

respect exist amon<; different individuals, many odors
which are generally thought ai;reeaM<* being to Home
persona intolerable; and different pei>ont de^eribe dif-

ferently the sensation a which arise from the samo
odorous substances, further, the muteness of this

sense differs greatly in different iinIividiuK and there
seem 4 to be in some persons inscn.siiiility to certain

odors, and in the case of sight, to certain colon*, l.m

naous has divided odors into seven different classes:

Ai'mnatic, as the carnation : fragrant, a* the lily ; am-
lrsial, as musk; aUiacenus, ns garlic; foetid, a (he

rag-wort, valerian
; viruttnt, as Indian pink; nauseous,

as tho gourd.
Smeller, n. One who smells. The nose, ns being the

or- m of the olfactory sense,
; used generally in the

pi u nil.

Smi'll'lit;?, n. The sense of smell ; the senna by which
odors are pctvi>iv<>d ; the act of ono who smells.

Smrll iiiu-boillf. n. A small bottle tilled with
Honu-thing pungent and aromatic for titillation of thu
iio-n- and revival of the spirits ; a vinaigrette.

Smi'Hiiiif-salts, >' /'/. See II \m-iioit.v.

Smell leH*t, a. Lirkinu' <"!"!: destitute of smell.

Smelt, imp. and pp. of SMKI.L, q. v.

n. [A. S.J (Znol.) Asm-ill and delicate fresh -water

Knropeau 11-b, of the family Sulmonidie ; the Stilmn

rptrlamu of Linnn?u*.

r. (i. [Du. fmfifrn : Oor. schmflzen ; A. S. mrllan, to

melt.] To melt or fuse, as oro, for the purpose ot r-epa-

ratin^ the metal from extraneous substances; ns, to

tnitll iron, lead, tin. or co|>pi>r.

Sinelt'er. . One who melts oro.

SmrltVr.v, Smi-lt -works, n. A building or place
lor smelling ores.

Smelt'iiix'* Art or operntion of niolttnc or fiininp
ores for thu purpose of extracting \\w metal ; the pro-
cess of separating inrtaU from (he earthy and olh'-r

bnb.tunceM with which they are combined in the state
Of ore. Si-e Inns (M \Xlfl ACTUItK OP).

SlllOlt'Zer. in \\'ii'~iuixi". a township of (Irani CO.

Smeth port, or SMITHPORT. in Prnntyh-ania, n post-

village, cap. of McKuan co., 106 in. N.W. of IlarrisCurg.
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Fig. 2385. BARSAPARILLA,
(Smitai oJlcinalU.i

Ninow, n. (fttiJl.) A bird of the family Anatidx
'"'l.'us, Linn

}. very nearly allied to th-- u
and iiHT^.in-4-i-. but having a sboii.-i i

on (lie .N i n.iit of A-i;i and in snif p.n t- of I

Ninlrk'er, r. n. '

r.J To imirk ;

to ogle .UN n-l\
;
to look langni(diiii;;iy or waitii^ly

-). A loitj.
; \\.inln i

Smick 4-rJiiu. n. An ..nxnons look.
Smirks hit r;;. . <, n p^tt- village of In

diana co., 17-4 MI \\ N . VV. t Hut i jthm g.
SIIIM! (Itim-tiiils. if

j>l. iM,,<tint > The cludge or
hhmy portion dejoiird in washing oie. .Strmnnitd*.

Nmill, ;i. A !.!-,, u '! in Uliuttiiig, or in firing a train
ol powder.

Smi lit c>:i. M. ;// (lint.) The Samnparilla family, an
]<ii i of plants, class Dictyoffrnt. I>lAU. Bisexual or

polyganmnH ln-xapi t.ilunlrous flowers, Bcveral conwdl-

.irpels. and axile placenta
1

. They are lnTba<:.-uus

plants or nnder-hnibn, with a tendency to rlimb. and
.IIH-X hit\ing He.itiy tubers. The spectwi are

distiibnti-d M. T to of the world, both in trop-
ical and temperate Himntes, being most ttbuuJant in

tmpi.-Hl America. See SUILAX.

Smiln'cine,(-xrn,)
n. (Chtm.) A crys-
tutlino principle ob<
tani'-d from sarsa-

p. H ill, i root.

Sin I lax. n. [Or.]
(lint.) Sarsaparllla,
the lypirat fcennsof
the order Smitact*.
Tho roots of N.-M i j

species or varieties
CMtisiitute the Sar-

Baparilla of the m.i-

tet 1.1 medica. Sarsa>

pan I la is regarded as

iinalterativein vene-
real and skin dis-

eases, rheumatism,
Ac. The kind moat
valnedisthat known
as Jamaica Sarsnpa-
rtlla, obtained from
the spocies .V. nfjici-

KIR. 2385). It
Is not the produce
of Jamaica, but of
Central America and
tin- northern parts
of S. America. Other
kinds ditlingnished in commerce are "

Lima," "Lean
Vera Crux,"

*'

Gmity Vera Crur.,"
"
Lisbon," or "BmxII-

fan," and *

Ilondnnis." Among the European species is

,V tispcra, the roots of which f..rm Italian Saisapai ilia.

Sin i le, r. n. [H. H. Ger. rmifltn ; Sw. and Goth, smila ;

alliml to Sansk.tmi, to smile.] To contract the feat urett

of the face in such a manner as to indicate pleamiro,
Kati>l.iction,or affection and kindness; the opposite of
frown; as," Patience on a monument, minting at grief."
(Stafcf.) To express blight dixditin or contempt by n

smiling look, implying sarcasm or pity ; to cmlrk ironi-

cally ;
to sneer; as, one cannot but s<ilt at such empty

pretensions. To look pleasant, piy, or joyous, or to

present that aspect which excites to pleasurable emo-
tions; ax, smiling plenty. To be propitiou*; to fa\or;
to countenance; as, may fortune smHf. on our PiideHVors.
p. a. To express or interpret by a smile; as, lo tniile

approval.
n. Act of smiling; a peculiar contraction of tho phv-
io-noiny, uhj. ii naturally expresses jtleasure, natiafac-

tion, apprtibation. moderate joy, or love and kiuduens ;

correlative iofnnon ; as,
" the tmilrf of joy, the tears

of woe." (J/wnv.) Gay or jocund appearance; a.t,
" the

milrs of nature, and the charms of art." (Addigrm.)
ProplUounon ; favor; countenance; as, the imilrt of
fortune. An expression of the countenance resem-
bling a benevolent smile, but indicative, of opposite or
malevolent feelings, us contempt, disdain, Ac.; as, a
scornful sinilf.

iiiilr loss. a. Without a smile.
Smil iujfly, /jrfr. In a smiling manner; with a look

of pleasure or satisfaction.

Smiling II<HH, n. State of being smiling.
Smir<*li. v. a, [From linear.] To sully ;

to soil; to
cloud ; us, to smirch one's face with soot.

Smirk, r. n. [A. S. im*rcian,] To smile wantonly, af-

fectedly, or pertly : to look affectedly soft, amorous, or
kind ; us, n smirking fop.
n. An affected smile; as, the smirk of a coquette.

Smirk. Smirk y, a. Jaunty; nice; spruce ; dapper;
alT-cted.

Sm i I. ?>}>. of SUITE, q. r. (R.)
Nmilo, r. a. (imp, SMOTE; pp. BMITTKX, rnrrly BWIT.)

fA. 8. imitan; Ger jK/rweiV/'n, to forgo iron.] To strike
drive, or force Against, as the fist or hand, a stone, hum-
mer, or weapon ; s, to smit* ono on tho face To kill ;

to slay by a blow; to destroy th* lifu of by beating, or
by weapons of miy kind. To blast ; to destroy the life

ot. .1, bv a stroke <>r by nomethin^ sent. To nV.-irov or
overthrow in battle. To afflief. to chasten : to punish
a-*, .- are tmittrn tor our w iekedness. To strike <.r nf-
t-.-t with p.i-Kion. as love. hate, or fear. T tmite off,
to cut off. To tmiU nut. to strike out. as a tooth.
i: n. To strike; to clash to-etht-r. the knee*.

Ninli'er, n. One who smites <>r sti ike.
Smith, n. [A. S. from tmil.ni. to smite; Gr. fdimifi

Icel. xmidr. a workman.] One who forges with the hntn-
mer; a worker in metals; as. a black*miU,(Eold/miY/i. ship
tmith, and the like. One who makes or effect* anything.

*

Fig. 2386. ADAM SMITH.

Smith. ADAH, a celebrated politirnl ronnnilnt. B. at
Klrknldjr, Scotland, I7-J3. lie ktn<!i.., at u\i..rd. ami
w.n..p|...| tl t.d I'"'' ' "' M"tal PIllluM)) t.\ ill <

VnuM-Hy n. I7.VJ l-.uiti.l-* th.
,
hi- ac-

.-. : Micb ib" DnUr i.l line-
in 1 1 I. at iiij; it "i-rn d in i bair. Inude it l-.u^ tour

in In,
Hi- IHM-1 l-rnili.'Nt p!n]..-nj,|,,-,

. .,. i_ H,.
turnlnti in 1706, be .] i.t th- n- \i tin \.ai-m i-drr-
in. nt .it Kill.

^n-.tt work, ii, -'iiift of
the Wraith r>/ ATatiimi, win- i -1 in K7o. H '

hasahi|ih rank mnon^ tin- nn < e-iifnl Uniks of the world
overthrowing the grave error* bnh it iittntked,

tttul t-iitabliHbing their opiHitu trutlis. It mum prioct-
pl-- is that lu-

ll' \ not money
<>i i.ui.1. la the
real source of
wealth. The
means of mak-
ing labor most
fruitful, the di-

vision of labor,
what wealth
cotiMnta in, the

fa Of
' i ve In-

tei ii-mice with
indii-iry and
commerce, the

necessity of
freedom of
trade, are ad-

mirably die-

ciuaed and ex-

pounded. The
book may be r-
e>irdetl as the
basiitof modern
politicul econo-

iny, and one of
itu j-reat object* lias been accomplished in England In the
estubliohment of/rve trade. In 178S, 5- settled at Kd-
inburKh. where he had the appointment of a Commis-
sioner of Customs for Scotland. He was the friend of
David Hume, of whose ltu>t dayii and d<-Hth he wrote nn
account, with a warm panegyric on hi-i character. hich
WHS published with Hume's aatobioflraphy. He waa
also anther of a Theory of Monti frntimrnft, which ap-
peared in 1750, and tho doctriur of which Is that sym-
pathy ix the foundation of morals. S. wa* choen Lord-
Rector of the University of Glasgow in 1787. and D. 1790.

Smith, JOHN, the founder of Virginia. B. at \Villouybby,
In UncohiHiiire, Knultind, about 1579. Of a daring
npirit, longing for a larger and more adventurous life,
lie erly nerved In the Netherlands as a soldier In
the cause of liberty. He then travelled in France,
visited Egypt and Italy, and, about 1602. greatly di-tin-

guiimed himself in the wars of Hungary again*! the
Turks, gaining the favor of Sigismnnd Ifathoh. Prince
of Transylvania. Wounded and taken prisoner by the
Turks, he was sold an a slave, was harshly treated In
the Crimea, and made his escape. Rumors of war in
Morocco attracted him
thither, and thence he
returned to England
alH>utl606. He entered
witli enthusiasm Into
the project of colonizing
the New World, nnd
withGocnold.Winkneld,
Hunt, and others, set out
in December, 1606, with
a squadron of 3 small
vessels for Virginia, un-
der the authority of a
charter granted by
Jamesl. Amidst the un-

happy disst'ii.-ions, diffi-

culties, and distress of
the first years of the
great enterprise, Smith
rendered the most Important service* by his Irrepres-
sible hopefulness, hi* practicable wisdom, and hU
vigorous government. But for his wisdom and iihlc
exertions the project would probably have been aban-
doned. Ho made important geographical explorationsand discoveries. In 1607, ascending the Chickuhominy.
and penetrating Into the interior of the count r\. S*

and his comrades were captured by the Indians, and he
only, by his rare Belf-poosession, escaped with life. II*
remained a prisoner for some weeks, carefully olarrrnt
the country, got some knowledge of the lauguage of the
natives, and when at last they were going to put him
to death, he WHS saved by the affectionate pleading of
PocahnntAs, the daughter of the chief Powhntan, a girl
often or twelve yean* old. Recond'icted to Jamestown,
.V bad need for all hii energy to cheer the desponding
colonists. In the iiimmer of 108 he explored in an
open bout the Buy of the Chewipeake and il tributary
rivers, a navigation of nearly 3,000 miles. lie also pene-
trated Inland, en in h|i"bed friendly relations with the
Indians, nnd prepared a map of the country. On hla
return front thl great expedition, he was made preai-
dent of the colonial council. In 1609 he WH* severely
injured by an accidental explosion of gunpowder, and
without reward for his splendid service*, except iu hli
own conscience and the applause of the world, returned
to England. Ife revisited Virginia In 1614, WRU captured
by the French in th* following year, and on hi* r*tur*

Fig. 2387. JOHN SKITS.
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to London after three montlis, heard of the arrival of Smith'fielti. fn Utah Territory, a post-village of Cache
his Indian friend I'ocahoutuM, q. v. S. made known lu-r co., in. N. of Logan.
services, and she was presented to Queen Elizabeth, anil Sill It llficl<l, in Virginia, ft pOft-vlUftge, cap. of Isle of

loaded with marks of honor and gratitude. V. published Uight co., SO nt. S.E. uf Richmond ; pop. abt. 900.

in 1608 A True. Jtrlatiiti ofsuch Occurrence* and Accident* SaiiitlilieM. in H'. Virginia, a village of BfODOOgslla
of Note as hath Happened in Virginia since the. First <:<>.. 10 in. N.W. of Morgantown.
Planting of that Colony, Ac. 1). Iti .1. *kni Ih'iii;;-. n. Act, art, or process of working a mass

Smith, JOSEPH, thu founder of Mortnonism. See Moil-' of ir"ii into a particular form or shape.
MONS. Siiiifii IsliiiKl, in the Antarctic Ocean, the most \V.

Smith, EDMUND KIRDY, a general of the Confederate of the 8. Shetland group; Lat. t>;i 2' S., Lon. 62 47' W.
army, son of th late Judge L. Smith, it. in St. Align. Sill itll'Iuild, ii^Indiaiiu, a post-village o! Shelby co., 8

tine, Florida, entered Wesi Point in 1841, and gradu-i in 8.W. of ShelbyvlHe.
ated in 1845. At the clone of the Mexican war, in which Siuitlilauil. in Joivu, a post-village of Wood bury co.,

he served, he was Bent to West Point, and remaiuedj 84 in. S.K. of SlotlX City.
there for three years as Assistant Instructor of Mathe- jSiiiithlaiitl. in K-ntticky. a post-village, cap. of Living-
mat ics. After some other services he attained the rank

j

bton co.. on the Oliiu Kiver, lily in. W.S.W. of Frankfort.

of major of cavalry, which grade he resigned at the out-jSmithlan<l, in 1'tnnsylmnia, a village of Clarion co.,

break of the Civil War, and joined the Confederates. 15 m. S. of Clarion.

He was appointed major of artillery, shortly afterward?
lieut-col.of Van Dorn's cavalry, adjutant general to Gen.
J. Johnston, and in that capacity obtained the rank of

brigadier-general. He was assigned to a lnimdeofGan.
Johnston's corps, and by a timely arrival, in conjum 1 -

&mith'j>ort, in Louisiana, a village of Do Soto parish,
1J in. VK. ot Mansfield.

Sut i til's liar, or SMITH vuu:, in California, a village
oi I'lacer co., 24 in. N.E. of Sacramento.

.Siisiilis l ^, in Maryland, a post-village of Wash-
tion with Kershaw, changed the current of the first but- i:igton Co., 10 ti m. N.\V. of Annapolis.
tie of Bull Kun. nt which he was severely wounded ami

\

Sill i til'** I'reeh, in Michigan, a post-village of St.

Cl.iir co., 11 in. S.W. of Port Huron.
Smith's Creek, in N. (Carolina, flows into tlio Ro-

itii'ik*' Kiver from Warren co.

Sinil li's Falls, in Upper Canada, a town of Leeds Co.,
aj m. N.W. ot Kockville; pop. aht. 1,200.

Similt's Ferry* in Massachusetts, a village of Ilamp-
hhhv co., SO m. W. of Boston.

Smith's Island, in J'ennsylrania, a small island in
the Delaware Itiver, opposite Philadelphia.

Smith's Isljiml, in N. Carolina, an island of New
Hanover co

,
at the mouth of Capo Fear Kiver. Capo

Fear is at the S. extremity,
Sin i til's Landing, in New Jersey, a post-village of

Atlantic co., 4 m. S. of Absecom.
Smith** Mills, in N-w York,*, post-village of Chau-

taiujiia co., 12 m. E. of Dunkirk ; pop. abt. 250.

^miliiso iiiaii, <f. Pertaining to, or derived from,
KniWtsan. an iMigli>h gentleman, who gave by legacy a

large eum of money to tlie U. States, for the foundation
and support of an establishment for the ditfusion of

learning; as, the Xinit.'mnniun Institute. Webster.
Smithso'iiiaia I CHiitiato, a literary, scientific, and

pbtlosopliivnl institution, organi/.ed at Washington, D.C.,

by Act of G ingress in lS4f, pursuant to the will of
James Smithson. an Englishman (natural sou of Hugh
Percy, third Duke of Northumberland), who, dying at

(^noa, I^J, alter a life devoted to scientific pursuits,
bequeathed to the U. States of America property amount-
ing to $515,109, to be applied to the "increase and clfn-

sion of knowledge among men." The management ot

the Institute is in the hands of regents appointed by
the Federal govt., and a sp.icious structure, containing a

museum, library, caMneta of natural history, and lec-

ture-rooms, has been the result of their able adiuiuis-

obliged to retire from the field. Shortly after he
made a major-general, and married a daughter of Col.

McDaniel, who had attended him through his illness

On his recovery he invaded Tennessee, and threatened
Louisville and Cincinnati, but was obliged, in conjunc-
tion with Bragg, to retreat to Murfieesboro', and wa*

sent, early in 18ti3, by Jefferson Davis to relieve Holme*
in command of the Trans-Mississippi Department. He
was made a general, and for a long time his head-quar-
ters were at Shreveport. Ho was in command of the Con-
federate troops HI the campaign in which occurred the
battles of Mansfield and Pleasant Hill, the damming of
Red River, and the retreat of Gen. Banks. In May, ISttS,

he surrendered to Gen. Cauby, and left the country, but

having obtained leave from President Johnson, returned
to Lynch burg.

Smith, WII.MAM, a modern English philologist, born
in London, 1814. An article on Language, fit mi-shed

by him to the "
Penny Cyclopaedia," was one of his first

successes in that career which lie subsequently worthily
pursued. In 1842 he commenced the Dictionary of
Greek and Roman Antiquities, fulfilling the duties of
editor hini,elf. In the same capacity he subsequently
published The Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biogra-
phy and Mythology, and the Dictionary of Greek and
Roman Geography. In 1850, he was appointed Pro-
fessor of the Greek and Latin Languages and Litera-
ture in the New College. Three years later lie became
classical examiner in the University of London. In
1854 he commenced the publication of anew edition of
Gibbons's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, with
notes by M. Gui/ot, Dean Milman, and himself. lie-

also produced several abridged editions of his larger
classical dictionaries, a Latin*English Dictionary, base;!

upon Forcellini and Freuud; und a Dictionary of the

Bible.

Smith, in Arkansas, a township of Bradley co.

Smith, in Indiana, a township of Green co.; pojy. nbt.

1,000. A township of Posey co.
; pup. abt. 1,400. A

township of Whitley co. ; pup. nbt. U,000.

Smith, in Mississippi, a S. central co. ; arfa, 0^0 cq. m
It is watered by Leaf River. Surface, undulating, :md
mostly covered with pi no forests; soil, sandy. Cup.
Raleigh. Pop, abt. 9,000.

Smith, in Ohio, a township of Belmont co. ; pop. abt.

3,000. A township of Mahoning co., 2 m. N.E. of Alii- i

ance ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Smith, in Pennsylvania, a township of Washington co. ;

'

pop. abt. 1,800.

Smith, in Tennessee, a N.co.; area, 360 sq. m. It is:

traversed by the Cumberland River. Surface, diversi-j
fled ; soil, excellent, dtp. Carthage. Pop. in 1S70, 16,'24'J. :

Smith, in Texas, a N.E. co. ; area, 9'JO sq. m. Rirc.>:<.,

Sabine, Neches, and the Angelina. Surface, level ; soil,
fertile. Cap. Tyler. Pop. abt, 16,000.

Smitli'horoiih,in Nfw York, a post-village of Tiogai
co., 256 m. N.W. of New York.

Smith'dale, in Mississippi, a post-village of A mite
co., 8:J m. S.W. of Jackson.

Smith'ereens, n.pl. An Irish, rendering of SMITH-
ERS, q.V.

Smith'ers. n. pi. Fragments; shivers; splinters; as,
to break a thing into snnthers.

Smith'ery, . A smith's workshop; a smithy or stithy.
Work performed by a smith.

Sinith'field, in Indiana, a. township of De Kalb co.
;

pop. abt. 2.000.

Smitht'ield, in Iowa, a township of Fuyctto co. ; pop.
abt. 550.

Smithfielcl, in Maine, apnpt-township of Somerset co.,
_'.

r
> m. N. of Augusta ;jno;>. abt. 900.

^mithfiieltl, in Minnesota, -A post-village of Wabashaw
co., 1'J m. N. of Wabashaw.

SmilIifi4>I<l. in New York, a township of Madison co

pop. in 1870, 1/J27.

Smithfielcl, in North Carolina, a post-village, cap. of
Johnson co.. 27 ni. S.E. of Kaleigh.

Smilhfielcl, in Ohio, a popt-villiige and township of
Jefferson co., 14m. S.W. of Stoubenville; pop. of town-

1 nonm co.. 17 m. S.W. of Santa Rosa.
ship abt. 2.500.

: Smith's Kiver, in Giliforma, Hows W. into the Pa-
Smithhelu, in Pcruvytranin, >\ village and township cific Ocean from Del Norre co

of Bradford co , 10 m. N.W. of Townndi;pop abt . -J.iuo. Smith's River, in AVu> Hampshire, flows into the
A post-village of Fityette co., 190 m. S.W. of Harris-

i Connecticut Hiver from Grafton co.
burg. A township of Monroe CO.; pop. abt. 1,700. i Smith's Kiver. in Virginia, rise* in Patrick co., and

Smithfield.in Rhode Island, a post-township of Prov-| flows into Dau River near Leaksville Kockincham co
idence co., 12 m. N. of Providence ; pop. In 1870, 17,376. | K. Carolina

<

Fig. 2388. SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE, (Washington.)
tration of tho testator's wishes. The library, carefully
collected, is unsurpassed in this country as a resource
for scientific reference, while in its museum are collected
the rich acquisitions of national exploring expeditions.
Some part of its income is devoted to scientific research-

es, and tho production of works too costly for publica-
tion by private individuals. Departments of Astron-

omy, Ktlmology, Mt'tcnroloery, and Terrestrial M.:'_-nct-

j'^in, have been established; and among tho publica-
tions hitherto issued are the Smithsonian Contribu-
tions to Knowledge, 4tn,, distributed gratis to libraries ;

Anmtnl Reports, and Miscellaneous Collections. The pe-
riodical courses of lectures, held in the Institute by
eminent scientists and savans, form a prominent social
feature of the national capital. The board of regent*,
at an early session after their appointment, selected

Prof. JOSEPH URNRV, q. v., as their secretary, an office

which ho still holds.

imith's Point, in tho Chesapeake Bay, the most S.

point of land at the mouth of the Potomac, on which is

a light-hull**', with a fixed light So feet high.
Smith's fltaiK'll. in C<i'if<>rma,\i post-village of Po-

Smith's Sound, a body of water N.W. of Baffin's

Bay, terminating in the N.E. by a gull" HO m. in its

greatest breadth.
Smith ton, in Missouri,* post-village of Worth co.,

SS 111. N.N.K. of St. Joseph.
Smithtoii, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Doddridgo

co., f,s 111. >: of Pwrkerebi rg.

Siiiith'town, in N'-w Turk, a post-village mid town-

ship of Sum.Ik eo., 45 ID. IS. E. of New York ; pop. of

township al-t. 3,0i)0.

Sinith'tou'n Kay, in New York, an inlet of Long
Inland Hound, in Snltnlk co.

jiiith touii llraiicli, in Aew York, a post-village
of Hullolk (.

Smith'villo. in ArktmanK, a post-village, cap. of Law-
rence co., 12."> in. N.N.K. of Little Uock.

Smithville, in Jwliana, a post-village of Monroe co.,

8 in. S.E. of Blo.'mington.
Smathvillo. in Missouri, a post-vilbige of Clay co., 15

in. N.W. of Liberty.
Smithville, in 'A'. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of

Brunswick co., on Capo Fear River, '2 in. from its mouth
in tho Atlantic.

Smithville, in New York, a township of Chenango
co.; pop. in 1S70, 1,405. A post-village uf Jefferson co.,

5m. S. of Kllisburg.
SmUhville. in Ohio, a post-village of Wayne co., 92

in. N.E. of Olnrnbns.

Smithville, in I'ennsi/Jrania, a post-village of Lancas-
ter co., 4ti m. E.S.E. of ilarrisburg.

Smithville, in X. Carolina, a village of Abbeville dial.,

94 m. W. of Columbia.
Smithville. in Ti-nmitsfe, a post-village, cap. of De

Kalb co.. 05 m. E. of Nashville.

Smithville, in Virginia, a village of Powhatnn CO.,

3J m. W. of Richmond.
Smith'villc Flats, in AT

etu York, a post-village of

Chenango co., 125 m. S.W. of Albany.
Smitli'y, (formerly SMIDRT,) n. [A. S. tm<tttthe.'\ The
workshop of a smith, particularly a blacksmith; a

smithery; a stithy; as, a village smithy.
Smitt. n. [L. Ger. sclimittf.] Huddle, or fine red clay

or ochre, used for marking sheep,
Smitten, pp. of SMITE. Struck: killed. Affected

with some emotion or passion, excited by something
impressive; especially, affected by amorous feelings ;

enamored
; as, he was smitten with her attractions.

mock, n. [A. S. smoc.] A Khilt; chemise; awomaii's
under-franmtut. A smock-frock: a blouse.

SmoeK'-faeecl, (-fast,) a. Pale-faced : maidenly ; hav-

ing a feminine countenance or complexion ; us, "mecfc*

faced beaux." Ftnton.
Smocli'-frock. n. A blouse; n coarse linen frock or

shirt worn over the coat by farm-laborers, chiefly in

England ; a gal>ardin<'.
Smoeli -mill. n. A wind-mill, of which only the cap

turns round to meet the wind, iu di.-tiuetiun iroin a

post-mill, whose whole buitdinj; turn* on a post.
Simmrmds.

Smoelt'-race, n. In England, a race run by women
for the prize ot a fine ismock.

Smok'al>le. a. That may be smoked ; fitted, or ready,
to be smoked.

Smoke, n. [A. S. snwca.] (CJiem.) The exhalations,
viMblu vapor, or substance that escapes, or is expelled,
in the process of combustion, from the substance burn-

ing. Under the articles COMBUSTION, FLAMK, and FUEL,
the principle of combustion is fully explained. Those
fuels which consist of fixed carbon, as anthracite and
the coke of bituminous coal, evolve no .S., for the first

movement of the carbon into the niris when it combines
with the oxygen to form the invisible carbonic oxide,
from which it is not again set free. In nearly every pro-
cess of combustion, whether the object be the attain-

ment of light or heat, the formation ol smoke should be

guarded against as a waste of fuel. In great cities, where
bituminous coal is consumed on a large scale for manu-
facturing purposes, the a tmospliere is constantly charged
with clouds of . which is diffused over everything. In

Pittsbui'g, for instance, so preat is the nuisance, that

white articles of external dress are almost discarded in

consequence of their becoming immediately soiled. Sev-
eral plans, at once efficient and economical, have been

supplied to manufacturers. The object of these plans
has been either to prevent the production of S. by ef-

fecting complete combustion in the furnace, or to con-

sume the S. after it has been evolved from one fire by
causing it to pass over another, supported by smokeless
fuel. It has been ascertained that the great mass of S.

is sent forth from fuel freshly thrown on a fire, and that
when the fire becomes hotter, the S. diminishes. This
is owing to the sweeping off of the carbon before it

could be fairly exposed to the further action of the heat
and air. This leads to the method which adds the fuel

gradually, and spreads it over the front portion of the

grate, so that the S. shall have to pass over the fire be-

hind, and thus be consumed as it mixes with tho excess

of nir carried along willi it; hence, this method of pre-

venting S., by consuming it in Ihe furnace, has been

adopted very generally. Other inventions are based on

supplying fuel to the fires from beneath, so that the

products of combustion must puss through the incandes-

cent coals above bef'nre escaping.

Vapor; watery exhalations; so called because resem-

bling smoke.
(NOTE. Smoke used as a prefix to other words, forms

various compound terms, sell-explaining in their charac-

ter; us, smrtAv-consuming, si "/.'.dried, .tmo/.r-wreath. &c.)
v. n. To emit or expel smoke; to throw off volatile

matter in the form of vapor or exhalation ; as, ft chim-

ney tmojfcw. Hence, scripturally, to burn; to be kin-
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died; to rage. To raise a dut or smoke by rapidity
of motion; as, tho horses Mtofod along the Held. To
suffer; to bo pnni.-hi'd or i h.i^nvd ; if, he hhall imok*
for doing tin*. Tu imbilnt uiid exhalo the v.ipor ul

burning lob.uco; a-*, lie both dimUt and nnttkrs.

8llll>li<, r. a. To apply nmoUe to
;
to bang in h ko; to

scent, dry, or medicate by smoke; as. to smoke i

arlirles, \ttsmnkf meats for \'\.<-> ( vatioti.

To subject t' tin 1

opelali'in or actii-n ol Miiokr, for the

purpoay of annoying or driving out; frequently wiiii

out ; a*, to smnkt a badger out of iis hole. To hneer at ;

to ridicule to lite face; a-*, I" xiini ;

.e a pedagogue. To
cause to emit the Inm i tobnOOO; t . in li.il-> tliusnioko
of tobacco through ; a-*, to .vm<i/.-<' a pip'- or ei^ar.

Sinoke'-iirrh, u. (Much.) The. nmuku-box of a luco-

iDOtlT*.

Nmokc'-lmll, n. f Ml.) Same ns STINK-POT, q. v.

Nmok<> -black, n. 1/imp-ldai.U prepared by tnee..m
bu.siioii uf resinous sul'stanees in largo pans under a

dome or chimney in whicli cloths arc suspended, to

which the soot becomes attached. Simmonds.
Smolio'-l>Oftr<l, "- A hoard Mi-j.'-nili-d before a fire-

place to hinder tho suioko Irom coming out into lite

room.

Smoke'-box. . (M<tc?i.) Tho end of a steam-boiler
on which tho cliinne 1. \.-

aimn./A -kin.
"

. 2"Tilly flowing ; not
't-jl.

'lint ll.vi-t win, ..nt -I'!-, uii-tn. -nation;
, MniHifh

.-m?; mild; ll.illeiiUjf ; deceptive ;

Uj*, a *' -n M.
M\ u-,' .1 in t ',

1 1 self.t xjd.lining lumponnds u* </"of/>-lucvd,

viiifd, j"i</<'//fl?utrd, ic.)
ttiuoollt. 'i. 'U. at v,.;,.h is hinootli; thu cmooth part

U, In Hi.' loit-h oi thi tni'Hitit. In llu-

t. Bartlttt,

.',/, to M-othe, to M.iten.] To mako
Mitontli ; tu make plain or evenun the surface

;
to l< \. 1

;

t<> II i; !'!! ; ;i-, to .:/' ', linen -,'. nh an iron, to simn.th i\

boa id \nlli a pi. me. Hence, (I.) To free Irom impeili-
ni' 'in or obstruction ; a-, money sinfuitfis one's way
through life. CJ.) To mtiku flowing; to smooth from
handlings; as, to smooth poetic numbers. (3.) Tocalm;

allay ; as, to tmonl/i a milled
. (4.i To gotten; to palliate; to lighten; a-, to

siii-x'th u fault. {.').) To case; tu rectify ;
to regulutu ; us,

to nn!\ a <lil

r. n. Tu play tin- (bitterer ; to employ blandishments;
a. "

I cannot . . . sjii'>',t't, deceive, and coy." tihaks.

Smo<ith'or, n. Ono who, or that whn h, smooths.
motives uitli inside c'yhnder.-t have them placed in I In- Sntoot il'illjf-lroil. )/. Same as 1'LlT-lROX.

box. which keepi both them und tho steam-pipes ut a ISiitoolti in^-plano, n. A small, lino plane, used

hiiili temperature. 1'"' Muootliing and 1iiiihin<; work. 6".
"

X.nol.r~box door, the door In frontof tho smoke-box, by
wlm-h, access i* gained to llio cylinders or steam pipes,
und other parts placed in this box.

SinnUc'-ilry, r. a. To dry by smoke.
Smoke -j.uk. n. Boo JACE.

Smok'cr, n. Ono who dries bysmoko; as, a smoker
of meats. One who uses tobacco by Inhaling its smoke
from a pipe or ci-ar; us, a conlltnied smoker.

Smoltc'-snll, u. < \.tut.) A small Bail hoisted before

tho funnel of a ship's galley, to allow tho tmioku tu i ioe

before it is bloun away by the Mind.
Smoke's Crock, in Ano Yori, Hows into Lake Erie
from Krie co.

Smokc'-Htnck, n. Tho chimney or funnel of a
Me.mier or locomotive.

Smok'in^,n. Act of emitting smoke, as from a chim-

ney. Act of apply
beef or hams, thu

,

ing sinoko to; its, tho smoking of

itkini/ ul an indmal out of its bole.

Act or practice of inhaling tubucco-omoko Iruiu u

pipo or cigar. Sco TOBACCO.

8mi>k'iii<;-cnf>, it. A !-/, or skull-cap, worn by men
in a taba^io or Miitoking-rooni.

KlIloU'Hy. a. In a smoky manner.
Sniok incss, n. Stale of buing smoky.
Niiii>k'y,u. (i-innp SMOKIER; supert. BMOKIEST.) Kmit-

tin^ Rinukc; tumid; as. a smoky fire. Thick : lilk'i]

with smoke, or with u vapory exhalation resembling it;

as, a smoky atmosphere. Having tho appearance or

chanu-u-i Uiic <|ualnii-rt of einoko; as, a smoky fug.

^utiject to oo lilted with smoko Irom the various iivi>niK(
i>

to a fire; as, a smn'.y liouso. Tarnished with suiokf
;

noidoma with smoke; sooty; us, a smol.y ceiling.

Stuok'y Hill Fork, a branch of tho Kansas River.
r 1-1-3 in K Colorado, and juins tho Republican Fork near
Fort lEiley, Ivans. 13, to J'urm the Kansas River, alter an
K. course of 40i) m.

Sniok'y Hol'low, in J\Vw Forfc, a Tillago of Colum-
bia co., 30 m. S.S.K. of Albatiy.

Smo'loii, an inland of Norway, in tho Atlantic, 3 m.
W.ti \V. ol

'

Ilitli-rn- Lat. 03 2lX N., Lon. S &' II. Ext.
15 m. longiuid 10 I.road.

Smull'llHk', a town of Runsia (n Europe, cnp. of n gov-
nt of sami' ILIUM', on the Dnieper, '2'-JQ m. S.\V. o!

Moscow Lat. 54 50' N., Lon. 31 Ot/ SO" K. It is the
see of an archbishop, and lias three cathedrals, numer-
ous churches, monasteries, and an episcopal palace. It

has, besides, numerous schools, a college, ho>pilaN, a
house of correction, and assembly-rooms, jtfonu/.

Linens, leather, carpets, and soap. S. was tho sceno of
an obstinate conllict lu-lween tho French an .

Aug. 16-17, ISl'J. in which victory is claimed on bmh
si-le-t. Tho day fidlowing. Aug. 18, tlio French return-

ing tu the attack, fuund tliu city deserted and in i nin>.

I'",-. 15.000.

Smol'lctt, TOBIAS, a British author, n. in Dumbarton-
shire, 17'Jl. was cilncati',1 lor the medical profession, find

commenced practice in London, 1746, though his entire
lim was tit-voted to literature. Ho produced in i\ipi>l
succession Thf. It*t/icMrt u tragedy: The Wars nf Sent-

lanil, a poi-in ; HOIUQ satires, railed Advict and Jirpronf j

nnd in 17 4S. IMS novel of Rid- rick Random. This work.
which made him universally popular, was followed by
Perrgrinf, 1'icklt, Count F.it/inm, Kir Launcelot Greaves,
nnd IftuHfjhrf)/ Clinker; and, on tho death of his friend
and countryman, Hume, ho carried on tho I/ixtory of
Knglind from the period at which Hume bad left it.

1). 1771. Aa a poet, .V. has small claims on our con<i<lei a-

tion ; as a noveliM, he is only second to Fielding, though
his pro <is itidec.'ney too often makes liis works unreada-
blo to relinetl and edneuted minds: but, as a bi-torian,
he is entitled to i\ largo share of praise, nut only for his

industry and perspicuity, but for the liberality that dis-

tinguishes bis political writings, and Hie al-M-iicu of any
M.ilion.il ur party l>ias in Ins rxprr-^nl opinions.

Slliolt, . ('/.nnt ) A salmon, from 4 to ii inches long.
and a little more than a year old, that has acquired iis

silver scale*.

lu a smooth manner; evenly; not
-hly or liarshlv: with even flow or motion ; ith..ut

uity; readily; caily; with soil,
bland, insinuating language.
muolh'iirMH, n. State, quality, or condition of being
smooth; evenness of surface; freedom Irom ruggcdne-s
or asperity ; as, fmoothiin-s of Iho okin, Iho tmnrXhusss <>f

a board, ic. Softness or mildness to tho palate; a", the
smootftttfu of n liquor. Fluency of words; soln

harmony of numbers; blandnoKS of address; mildm-ss
or gentleness of speech; as, tho smoothrifn of averse,!
tho smoothness of a compliment, smoothnrxs ot inanner.

Smooth 7 - Hpokcii, Smooth' - toti^ue><l. n.

I lausible; insinuating; flattering ; withspeciuuH wunU;
as, a swooth-fpokm villain.

Hmorzaiiclo, a. [It.]

(Jltus.) )>ying awuy ; bccouiiug fainter and softer by
degrees, as sound.

Smoto, imp. of SSTITE, q. v.

nioiit'cr, r. a. [A. S. tmoran, asmoran.] To suffo-

cate or extinguish lil'e by cloeely covering, and by the
exclusion ot air; to destroy tho life of by suflbcation

;

us, to tmot'ier a child 'i'o chuUo
;
to deprive of air by

a thick covering, as of smoke, Ac.
; as, to smother a fire*.

Hence, to suppress; to stiflo; to repress tho action
of; to prevent publicity; as, to r. mother acompluint or

remonstrance, smotIiT* d ra^e, ic.
v. ft. To be suffocated, choked, or stifled. To bo up-
]>ressed or concealed To smoulder, us u fire.

H. Smoke; thick dust.

S:iionftl, v. a. and n. Fame As SMUDGE, 7. r.

SitMiill or, v. n. To burn and suioko without flame
or Vent.

n. Smothered smoke.
S:Eioul<i'eriit ness, n. The state of smouldering.

MMlffVK V. a. To smear ; to smutch
;
to soil.

n. A Main
;
a blot; a nnear.

In the U. States, a slow tire, by tho smoke of which to

drive nway mosquitoes, ic.

mug:* a. [A. S. imicere; Ger.
tdtmuck.] Nico ;

B|>ruce; dressed willi allectation of stylishness, but with-
out elegance. Affectedly siuart; as, u stnuj clerk.
r. a. To adorn

;
to spruce.

Slti;is:gIO, (tmttrfgl,) r. a. [A. S. tmugan, smuan, to'

creep; UM. smokeltn,\ To import or export becretly and
in deliaiico of law, or secretly to import or export, UK
dutiable good*, without paying tho duties imposed by
law. To convey or introduce clandestinely,

-r. n. To import or export goods without paying the
customs.

Wiiu:-^lo<l, a. Imported or exported clandestinely
and iolitrary to law; as, smuggled goods.
tmugr'Klor, n. One who smuggles; a contrabandist.
A \r-el employed in smuggling.
iim;^ tfUiiy, n. Tho ollenceof clandestinely Import-
ing or exporting prohibited goods, or other goods with-
out paying thecuftoms.

adt: Neatly; sprucely, (n.)

i, n. Spruce ness; neatness; affected ele-

Siiiut, n. [A.S. smitta; Ger. schmttt:, fat, dirt.] A spot
made with soot, coal, or other dirty substance. filthy
language; obscenity.

(Agric.) A disease in prain. See Uncoo.
v. a. To blackcu: to tarnish; to vtuin or mark with
smut. To taint with mildew.
v. n. To gather mint

;
to be converted Into *mut.

Smutch, (.'jCc/i.) r.o. Tu 1 lacken with bniuke.
n. A smut ; a foul ppot. (Low.)

Sum: -mill. ". (Agric.) A machine for winnowing
grain from smut.
imiit taly. inir. i;iackly ; smokily ; foully; in a

smnlty manner. \Vitli obscene language; us, to speak

Smut I iilfKS, n. State of being smutty; soil from
smoke, soot, con), or smut. Ribaldry ol" language;
obscenity ; indec, nrv in speech or writing.

Smooth, 'i. (cnmp. SMOOTHER
; s>r;*rf SMOOTHEST.) [A S.'Smiit'ty, n. Soiled with smut, coal, M.>t, or the like;

sinet'ie, smooth.] Having a plain, even, or level sm-i as, a twtttty face. Tainted with mildew; i*,sniutty
face, or a surface BO even i bat no roughness or Hsperitien wheat. Obscene; not modest or pure ; as.axmuffyjoko.
are perceptible: not rough; as, smooth paper,

. ..
Smyrna, (smlr'nat*,) ono of the most nnciontcitioa now, , , ,

table. Kveiily spread ; glossy ; sleek
; us, smooth hair, , exiaUog lu Asia iliuor, aud one of the most wealthy

nd Important of all the towni of Asiatic Turkey.
.V. i> Miimt. d at tliw bort. -in . I ,

N ^ < DUl . I A-,.! M.I,, i. m U>< ;

JlH in. S>.U. \\-nn C lal.lllK.ple; Lut. 3b
N

,
Ism. '.T

J 1/4:.' K 'I In- uh<j|c in.iit i I tb o

city i In

conio 11,

tied on, Infill inimpuit and export, in in n .
i - 1 ) IO

t..un i* wiet. lie.ily built. uh<l < IIM-IH ..t i].,rioH, riiity
Mi.-et-,, l,,, ill . i

..inj. 'ib,-. iporti
Of Collol :,,!.! Mil

'HvflgR. 'Ihu di-ti n I i < iinil

the city, l-Xlell, In,- |,,|' . ,,.,., | ,,,,],.,;- j;.
i, ili.d l-\

p.i^h.i. Ul 1 1 -n ul.. t n-. van tli>t i < loni/t-d

by tho uEollans, D. C. 6S8. It was one of the k ven
chiiM ben men Honed in Itrv. i. Polycnrp.a diheiple of the

Opostlo John, M)IO suffered inartyrdom here abuut 166,
Is said to bavu been the first bishop. A iiiMnacit

era) thousand (iieeU inhal ilnnt-t b\ Ibe .Mohammeilniis
took plute Jnnu 15, 1921, and another imu-Micre of more
than I,QUO Christians occurred Nor. J, 1^2'>, nnd follow-

Inicdays. A fire, which destroyed 1'J.OOO IIOUK-S, took
place in July, 1841 ; nnd an earthquake caused much
damago in IMG. A great fire occurred Aug. '27, 1860.
Tho Hrt stono of tho Roman Catholic CHlhvdnil of X.
John wan laid !)(. L'7. 1862. 7j>.UO,000. TheOulfof S.

Is an Inlet of thu .l^ran Sea, rxtendlng 45 m. inland,
ntl having 21 in. ol hreadttl at ttn entrance. It Con-
tains several small Islands. Its waters are deep, and it

affords good anchorage.
Kmy r'nn, in Dtlti waret a post -Til lit (re of Kent co., 36 m.

s oi \\ iltningt.>n ; pop. in 18tO. 2,153.

.Sin.yrtin. in Indiana^ |K>9t-vfllago of Decatur co , 40
m. N. of Madison. A township of JefTejxm co. ; pop.
abt. 1,; 03. A villuge of Vunilerhurg ro., 5 m. N.il. of
ransTflU.

Smyrna, in Maine, a post-township of Arooatook co.,
110 in. N.K. of Haiigor; jiop. abt. 20.

Sm.vriia. in .Mirhifj in, a [lost-vilhtge of Ionia co.,25 m.
N.K. ot Grand Itapids.

Smyrna, in Nno York, a post-village nnd township of

ChenaiiKo co., 100 m. \V. ot Albany ; pop- *t 2,7CO.

Smyrna, in Ohio, a post-village of IlarrUon co., 40 m.
\\ >.\V.ot Stcnbenville.

Sm.vriia, in Tmnsnrt, a post-Tillage of Rutherford co.,
JUm. 8.K. of Nashville.

Kmyriilot. (tmir'nl-ot,) a. (Veog.) Belonging, or per-
taining, to Smyrna.
n. (Geoff ) A native or Inhabitant of Smyrna.

Sm> NOT'H Depot, in /Vnruyfcunui, a village of York
co., 10 m. S. of York.

Smyth, in Virginia, a P.S.W. co. ; area, 025 sq. m.
Jliwrs. Tho N., Middle, nnd 8. Forks of the Ilolston
River. Surface, mountainon* ; ml, fertile In the valleys
ami along tho riven. I/in. Suit and gypsum. Cup.
Marion, ftp. abt. 10,000.

Smyth'fielil. in Jlnmylrania, a Tillage of Somerset
Co., 1JS in. S.\V. of llarrisburg.

Siiack'wiiio, in Illinois, n po*t-vi!lago nnd township
ol 1'uinam co, '.':t m. S.W. of La Suite; pop. nbt. 1^200.

Snack, n. [O. Eng. rnack, to snatch.] A slight, hur-
ried repast; an Improvised luucbeou ; as, to take a
snack. (l.ncal Eng.)
Togo snacks, to take a fair share or part; as, they

went fnaeks in the transaction. .

iianiG, (mofjl,) n. [Do. sndi, snavel; Ger. tchnabel, a
bill, a beak, a mu/zle.] A bridle consisting of a slender
! it month without branches. A snuffle-bit.

r. a. To bridle
;
to nianugo with a snuffle or bridle, as

a horse.

Siiamc-bit, n. A slender bit, with a joint in the
middle.

sinff, n. f Icel. snatji, n small stake or pep.] A jag or

sharp protuberance ;
a short branch, or a sharp or rough

branch; a shoot; a knot. A tooth ;
a tooth projecting

beyond tho rest; applied in contempt.
Tho trunk of a largo tree firmly Imbedded In the bottom
of n river nt one end, nnd rising nearly or quite to the
surface at the other end, thus presenting a dangerous
obstruction to navigation ; they nro common in the

Mississippi and other western rivers of this country.
Seo SAWYER.

Snag-boat, a vessel fitted with an apparatus for remov-
ing snaps, or other obstruction* to navigation, in rivers.

r. a. (i't'p. and pp. SVAOOED,) (snugd.) To injure or
wreck utterly by touting a snag ; as, to snag a steam-
boat. (Amer.)

Snn^r'ffCfl, a. Full of snags, or sharp protuberances;
snnggy.

Siin^'fry, a. Full of xnngs; shooting Into sharp points;
abounding with knots; as, a snaggy tree, or branch
of a tree.

Snail, ti. [A. S. wfjtft sag'l ] (Zoffl.) Tho common
name of gns'ei opo-iutui molluscs comprising the numer-
ous famiiy lln/ciD.c, </. r., feed chiefly on vegetable sub-

etancea, although they nro very indiscriminate in their

appetite, and even devour the dead of their own kind.
llio mischief which they do to garden-crops is too well
known ; und gardeners lay down cabbage-leaves and tho
like to attr.irt them, in order that they may bo de-

stroyed any greasy substance Increasing tho attrac-

tiveness of Iho bait. S. deli-ht in warm, moist weather;
in ilry weather, their chief ti mo of activity Is during tho

night, nnd they hldo themselves by day; but after rain,

they come forth nt any hour in quest of food. At the

approach of winter, or in very dry weather, they close
thu mouth of the shell with a membrane (rpiphragm\
formed by the drying of the mucous substance which
iliey secrete, and become Inactive and torpid. S. retreat
into crevices for the winter, or into holes which they
makoiu the earth, sod which are roofed ever wiihtartk,
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dead leaves, Ac., agglutinated by secreted mucus. S.

are bvrinaplirodite ; l>ui imitiml UupragiMtioD takes

place. When they are about to copulate, they excite
each other by pricking, or even piercing, with a sharp
calcareous glass-like style, l to a peculiar muscu-
lar sac which serves for its profusion, and which is pro-
duced by recent secretion, not being found in them on
dissection, except at tlio season of

reproduction. The
Great Vine Snail, or Edible Suu.il (Helix pumatia) (Fig.
2389), a European
species, was con-

sidered by the
ancient Komans
one of their table

luxuries. In some ^
countries, as
Switzerland and
parts of France,
they still form a
considerable arti-

cle of commerce. They aro fed by thousands in places

Fig. 2389. EDIBLE SNAIL,
(Helix pomatia.)

called fsrorgutoires, which aro on purpose for

The eggs are numerous and spherical. Three genera
are known, each with a sin-Jo species, and two of these
aro American, the most remarkable oj which is Cftelydra
wpentina, Fi.ii. ~'2i-.

Siiap'pisli, Snap'py , a. Apt to snap ; eager to seiz<

or bite; as, a ftta/ijiish dog. Sharp in reply; pet -\\-\i

apt to speak acrimoniously or tartly ; as, a snajijiit/t ol<

bachelor.

Siiap'pislily, adc. Peevishly; sharply; acrimoni-

mirdy ; tartly.

Sn;i > pisiiiK'Ss, n. Quality of being snappish ; peev-
i>hnehs ; tartness.

Snare, (snair,) n. [Du. snaar, a string.] A string or

cord; a noose; particularly, a string or line with a
noose for catching animals, especially birds, by the leg
a trap; a wile; hence, by analogy, that by winch one
is inveigled or entangled and brought into trouble

;
n

woman is the greatest snare man has to fear. The gi
drawn across the lower head of a drum.

Snare.-dritm. ( J/..) The smaller., common military
drum, in distinction from the bans-drum.
v. a. [Swed. xnucrj<i.] To insnare; to catch with ;

them. They are used, boiled in milk, for diseases of! snare; to inveigle; to entangle; to lure or bring into
the lungs, ami are sent to this country as a delicacy.

(Bot.) See MBDIOAQK.
A drone; a slow-moving person. A metallic spiral,

forming part of tlio striking works of a time-piece.
Siiai I -like, a. Resembling a snail.

Snail-paced, (snal'pa&t,) a. Moving slow, after the
manner of a sn.. i! .

Snake, n. [A. H. tnaca, a snake, from snican, to creep.]
(Zool.) Same us SKRIIENT, 7. v.

v. a. To drag or draw, as a snake from a hole; with
out. (Amor.)

(Naut.) To worm.
Snake'-bird, n. (Zotl.) See PLOTIDJB.

Snake'-feiice, n. In fhu U. States, a common log-
fence erected in a xig'/ag line.

Siiake'-liead, n. (Hot.) Chdnna glabra, the only
American species of the genus C/ielona, order Scrophula-
riacete. It is a plant of brooks and wet places, with
flowers shaped much like the head of a snake, the mouth
opened and tongue extended. Stem mostly simple, 2
feet high, erect; flowers largo, contracted at the mouth,
with short, gaping li;>.-; filaments hairy; style long,
erect, bending downward. Wood.

(Railroads.) One end of one of the strap-rails upon
which the wheels of cars run, sometimes used in the

construction of railroads.

Snakc'-nioss, n. (tint.) Club-moss. See LYCOPODIUM.
Siiake'-nut, n. (Bnt.) See OPHIOCARYO.V.
Siiake'-root. n. (lint.) See ARISTOLOCHIA.
Snake'-weed, . (Bot.) The great Bistort, P"lygonum

bistorta. The root istivice bent an itself; hence tho name.
Siiake'-wood, n. A beautiful fancy wood obtained
from Brasinntni guianensis. Owing to tho )>eculiar

markings upon it, it is sometimes called Letter-wood.
Sna K 'iMh, a. Having tho qualities of a snake ; snaky.
Siia'ky, a. Pertaining to, or resembling n snake; ser-

pentine. Having, or abounding in, snakes ; as, a s>ia !

.-y

swamp. Covered or adorned with serpents ; as, a

snaky wand. Sly; cunning; insinuating; deceitful;
as, xnaky wiles.

Snap, v. a. (imp. and pp. SNAPPED,) (snapt.) [Oer. schnap-
pe,n ; Du. snanpen.] To break at once or suddenly, as
with the teeth ; to break short, aa any brittle substance

;

as, to snap a pipe stump. To strike with a sharp
sound; as, to snap one's fingers together. To catch at;
to bite or seize suddenly, as with the teeth ; as, the dog
snapped at a bone. To break upon suddenly, with

sharp, angry words ; as, you ueed uot snap at me. To
crack; as, to snap a whip.

To snap off, to break suddenly ; to bite off suddenly.
To map one up, to snap one up short, to interrupt with

sharp, acrimonious words; to cut one short in one's

speech ; as, his wife snupped him, up short.

v. n. To break short ; to part into two pieces suddenly ;

as, a needle snaps. To attempt to seize suddenly ; to
make an attempt to bite; as, a terrier snaps at one's logs,
a fish snaps at the bait, an office-seeker .maps at a place.

To utter acrimonious language ; as, she snaps at him
whenever she has the chance.
-n. An attempt to seize or bite ; a quick, eager bite ; as,
the alligator took his leg oil at a snap. A crack of a

whip, or a like sound. A sudden breaking or sunder-

ing of any substance. A greedy fellow
; us, a cunning

snap. A small catch or fastening ; us, tho snap of a
bracelet.

^-j>l. A crisp kind of gingerbread nut. In the U. States,
R sudden and severe interval ; as, a snap of cold weather;

equivalent to the English word spell; as, a sprit of frost.

Siiap'-<lra0ii, n. (Bot.)
A Christmas pastime, in w

(Bot.) See
OuriKRiu pastime, m which raisins or sweetmeats

pe snatched from a bowl of flaming brandy, and then
eaten; hence, the. article oaten at snapdragon.

Snap'-Iock, n. A lock Hosing with a snap.
Siia]'per, n. The person who, or thing which, snaps.
Siiap'piiip>tiirt>le, n. (Zatil.) The common name
of the C/ielydroitlie, a family of reptiles, comprising
turtles which have the body high in front, low behind,
head large, neck large and long, both jaws strongly
hooked, the tail long ntid powerful, and the nir-rnnm
small. They aro aquatic, but are very frequently found

[

upon the land near the water. They are exceedingly

union-seen and sudden difficulty, evil, or danger.
Siiar'er, n. One who sets or lays snares, or entangles.
Snarl, v. n. [Ger. fchnarre,n, to grumble.] To uttr-i

a sound like that of an angry dog; to grow], as a

surly dog; as, a snu.rtiny wolf. To speak pee\ rshly or

roughly; to talk in rude, sharp, murmuring terms.
"
Kissing to-day, to-morrow marling." Prior.

To form, as hollow vases out of sheet-metal, by the re-

percussion of a snarliim-irou when struck by a mallet.
r. a. [From man.] To involve; to entangle; to com-
plicate; as, to snarl a skein of thread.
n. A peevish contention or altercation. (Prov. En"
colloq. U. S.)

Siiarl'er, n. One who snarls; a surly, growling nni-

nial; a captious, snappish, quarrelsome fellow. Om
who uses a snarling-iroii.

Siiarl'iiig;-iron, (-i-urn,) n. A long-beaked tool used
in the process of snarling.

Snatch, v. a. [Tntensiti ve of catch * A. S. grl&ccan.'] To
seize hastily, abruptly, or without permission or cere-

mony; as, to snatch a kiss. To seize and transport
away.

14 nature ! . . . snatch me to heaven." Tliomxon.

-v. n. To catch at; lo attempt to seize suddenly; as, he
snatches the first thing to his hand.

-n. A sudden catch or seizing. A catching at, or attempt
to seize suddenly. A short spell or lit of vig'>nni,
action ; a broken or interrupted action. A short fit or
turn

; as, a snatch at reading. A small portion or frag-
ment

;
a hasty repast; a snack. See SNACK, A quip ;

a quibble; a shuttling or evasive answer.
Siiatcli'-block, n. (Xattt.) A kind of block used in

ships, having an opening on one side to receive tho bight
of a rope. Mar. Diet.

inateh/er, n. One who snatches or takes away sud-

denly; as, a bod.v-jwac/nr.
Siiatli, Ssiead, Sneetli, n. [A. S. snced.] The
handle of a scythe.

Sneak, (swJeA-,) r. a. [A. S. s/n'ran.] To creep, slip, or
steal away privately; to withdraw meanly, as if afraid
or ashamed to bo seen; as, the would-be thief sneaked
off, ho sneaked away from the company. To act or be-
have with meanness or despicable servility; to couch;
to truckle; to lick-spittle; to play tbo toady; as, a
sneaking fellow,

n. A mean, despicable, shuffling, sneaking fellow; a shirk.

Siieak'iness, n. Same as ^NEAKINGNESB, q. v.

Siieak'iii^, p. a. Characterized by absence of open-
ness, manly pluck, or courage; mean; servile; das-

tardly; despicable; contemptibly cowardly ; as, o. sneak-

ing sycophant, a sneaking tattler. Covetous; nig-
gardly: close-fisted; meanly parsimonious.

Siieak'iiijfSy, adi\ In a sneaking, underhand man-
ner; meanly ;

without openness or courage.
Siieak'iiigriiess.Siieak'Jiiess. n. Quality of being
sneaking ; meanness; absence ofmanly spirit or courage;
niggardliness.

Sneeds'ville, in Tmnes&ee,, a post-village, cap. of Han-
cock co., 275 in. N.E. of Nashville.

Sneek, or Suito. a town of the Netherlands, prov. of

Friesland, 13 in. S.S.W. of Leeuwardeu; pop. 8,000.

Sneer, v.n. [Allied to snore, and perhaps to Lat.nares,
thu nostrils.] To manifest contempt or scorn by turning
up the nose, or by a supercilious cast of countenance

;

as, a sneering look. To insinuate contempt or disdain

by covert expression ; to scoff: to gibe; to jeer; as, a

sneering manner, a sneering remark. To exhibit awk-
ward mirth

;
to snigger.

v. a. To utter with grimace or ludicrous contortions
of the face. To express contempt of, as by turning up
tlio nose at; to deride

;
to flout; to jeer at; as, ho was

sneered at as a fool.

-n. A look of contempt, or a turning up of the nose to
manifest contempt or derisive scorn ; a look of disdain
or contemptuous ridicule; an, a solemn sneer. (Byron.)
An expression of ludicrous scorn.

" Neither wisdom nor majesty could secure them from a snrrr."
H "(i Ha,

Sneer'er, n. Ono who sneers ; a dorider; a scoffer.

<''' In a sneering manner; with a
look of contempt or scorn.

powerful and voracious, devouring "smaller reptiles, Sneeze, r. n.
[A.

S. ntVjtctn, from naesc, tho nose.] To
fishes, young diirks,Jnd other animals. When molested, emit or expel air, chiefly through tho nose, audibly and
they take the defensive, raise tliem-clves njmn their violently, by a kind of involuntary spasmodic force,

legs and tail, open wide the mouth, and forcibly throw- occasioned by irritation of the inner nasal membrane.

?, n. A sudden and violent ejection or expulsion
or air, chiefly through the nose, with an audible sound.

Sneeze -weed, Sneeze'-wort, n. (Bot.) Seo
llELKML'M.

Siieez'iiBgr, n. (P/iysinl.) The act of unrrxinp. It is

preceded hya deep inspiration that fills thu lungs; tbo
uir-passges are then closed at the lances, a sudden and
violent contraction O f the, muscles or expiration take*
place, ami the pa>sages by the mouth and the nasal
canal are suddenly opened simultaneously, or the nasal
canal alone. H is always occasioned by some irritsition

affecting thu inner membrane of the nose, or, at least,
it is always felt there, though it may exist in some
other part, and may be produced by very different
caiiM-s. The irritation innM possess a certain degree
ofacuteness; for every one must have felt that when
HIM is not the case, the disposition to sneeze suddenly
passes off, though the act bad been desired, and bail
seemed on the point of being accomplished. In several
respects it resembles coughing. Various superstitions
notions and customs have been asocial ed with the act
ol Miee/.ing. The custom of blowing people when they
Mieeze is mcntioni-d by various ancient authors, and
is so ancient that Aristotle professes ignorance of the
origin of it. Among the Greeks, it was generally re-

garded as a good omen. Sneezing has been known to
causo death; utul it is reported that hi the time of
Gregory the Great an epidemic distemper prevailed in

Italy, which carried off by sneezing all \\lio were seized
by it. It is. however, rarely dangerous, and is fre-

quently regarded as a favorable symptom.
Siiell.n. A short line of cut, horse-hair, Ac., which
. connects a fish-book to a longer line.

Snel'ling-, in California, a post-village, cap. of Merced
co., 35 m. S. of Sonora

; pop. abt. *JOO.

Suet, n. Among hunters, the fat of a deer.
Siiiatin. (sne'a-tin.) a. town of Austria, in Oalicfa, on

tho I'ruth, 24 m. S.W. of Kolomea
; pop. 7,500.

Snin, i*. a. Same as SMJB, q. v.

Sni'bar, or S.MABAR, in JUissouri, a post-villjijro and
township of La Fayette co., 20 m. S.S.W. of Lexington;
pop. of township abt. 1,416.

Snick, n. See S.VHEK.

Siiiek'er, r. n. and a. Same as SNICCER, q. v.

Snick ersville. in Virginia, a post-village of London
co., 1G.3 in. N.W. of Richmond.

Sni'der Rifle, n. (Arm.) The breech-loading rifle
that has been lately substituted in the liritish army for
tins muzzle-loading Eufield rifle, and so called from the
name of its American inventor, Mr. Jacob Snider, who
died in 1.S06. Tho S. R. appears to be a simple and
safe weapon, little liable to get out of order. It is also
a cheap weapon, the cost of converting an Eufield into
a Snider rifle being under $4 for each rifle. The method
of conversion -is as follows: About two inches of tho
Enfield barrel aro cut away at tho breech, mid a solid

breech-stopper, A (Fig. 2390), working sideways on a
hinge, is placed in the opening thus made. Through
this stopper passes n piston, one end of which, B, when
the breech is closed, receives the Mow from the ham-
mer, while the other communicates it to the centre of the

, ,

Ing the body forward, rump the jaws upon the assailant

with fearful power. They aro fully a match for any-
thing which they are likely to moet with except man.

.

JVnt to be. sneezed at, not to be treated lightly or with
indifference

;
not to be despised or rejected ; as, a prof-

fer not to be sneezed at. (Colloq.)

Fig. 2390. SNIDER-CONVERTED ENFIELD RIFLE.

(l f Open; 2, closed.)

cartridge, thus firing the latter. There is nn arrange-
ment for withdrawing the old cartridge- case after each
discharge, by means of sliding back the stopper on the
baron which it hinges, when a mere tilting action of
the hand throws out the old case, ami tbo new one can
be inserted, which is ignited by a blow on the centre,
ns the cartridge of thy Prussian needle-gun. With this

cartridge, there is no escape of g.is, and the accuracy
of the arm is about 33 per cent, greater than that of
the muzzle-loading Enfield with its ordinary service

cartridge. As many as 15 rounds have been fired from
it in a minute, showing a rapidity of fire more than fivo

times ns great as that of the unconverted arm. It is

remarkably free from fouling, and little liable to
deterioration by bad weather. It is much simpler in

construction, mid lighter than the needle-gun, weigh-
ing only 9 Ibs.

J/ oz., while the latter weighs 10 Ibs. 11
oz. The needle-gun also cannot be fired so rapidly.

Siil'cler's, in Kentucky, a village of Washington co.,
25 m. K.S.E. of Independence.

Sniff, v. n. [Du. snuiven ; Ger. achn i'/fTfln . See SXITF.]
To draw nir audibly up the nose ; to snuff.

r. n. To draw in with the breath through the nose; us,
to jrnt/f the sea-breeze. To perceive as if by smelling;
to snuff; to scent; as, to sniff' an intriune.
n. That which is taken by sniffing; as, a sniff of per-
fume; alao, perception by sniffing; as, a sn^of danger.
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Wii I ffle, r. n. Rama as SXUFFLB, 7. v.

Nil Ml, v. n. [From ini/rj To sniff; to snuff; to smell ;

HI, a dog sniffing another dog.
Siiif't'liiur-valvo, rt. (M >'>.) A small valve open-

inn Itom tin- c\ Imder or roii'len^.-r nt a r-t''iiin-<-nxi!i"

into the iUnntipln |-i', tu II I low III.' .-cape o| air dill I n^
th* 1 downward stroke of the piitmi ;

nu t<-i nifl li "tu

the iniHiu;; sound m.id" by it-, act

Sniff, Sulfur, " [Allied to xmtAe.J (Zul.} A kind
nt eel Mee A VII ILl-A-

ft ii IK: jeer, Siiirk'er, r. a. To lau^h in a halfnup-
1 m i n net 1

; to lati^h in a M|! v, -fiiii-idiutii manner
n. A half-suppressed, broken laugh ;

a vacant, M!I\

laugh.
Sni^'xle, r. a. To angle for eels by thrusting tbe bait

into their holes To sniper.
Slllp, i'. 'l. n'niit and ;;/' UMPPKH) (x'tipt.} [Du. tnip-

yn. to cut in win ill pii-'o-,; Qer. fCfarfpJwt. to cut in

Lit-*,
j

To nip ; to rut into --m.il I pieces ; to. -lip ; to CQl

jff tho IIJp or lit-li, ( .r I" cut. .ill' at micewiMi -hral^oi
HCissors

; us, to sni{> .
i mu a plant. To pil-

fer
;
to take bit by bit,

n. A single cut with aheirs or sensors; a clip; as, to

inakf a .wji/i in clnth A In t cu t .>!! ; a small shred ; nil,

H Hi-
}> of pla-f (>!

- A share or .snack
;
an e.ni.il porti'm.

(Vulgar.) A canl tenn for a tailor; as, h>i stole tho

Snipe, n. [A. S. snitf.] (Ztifl.) Tho common name of

th< birds composing the faimiv .v >!>, ii<;idte. There are

many t;eiins"S, of \vhi.-h Hut ^rnils Cnlliii'tijn may be

tak.-n a-> Hi" typo. The Common Snip* of Kurope (ft.

KIM/MI), is "bout 17 iucbos in entire length, tho bill

almost : inch-

es. The ge.ii-

tliu upper [tarts

is ft blackish-

bnnvn, fiii'-ly

mixed with

pale-brown and
a rich buff-

color
;

three

pale-brown
pi Teaks along
tho head ; tho
neck and breast

pab-rust color
mottled with
black; the belly
white.. Tin* tail

consists of 14
feathers. The
S., when flu-li-

ed, changes its

course si'vei'al

times in a /'.-,-

zag manner in

the air, and then darts off very swiftly, BO that young
sportsmen find it a very difficult bird to shoot. The .S'.

makes a very inartificial nest of a little dry herbage, in
a depression of the ground, or sometimes in a tuft of

p;rass or rushes. The eggs are four in number, pale-
yellowish or greenish-white, the larger end spotted with
brown. This species of .s'. is plentiful in all the inoory
and marshy places throughout Kurope, also in some
parts of Asia, and it is found in the north of Africa.
The S. i capable of being tamed, and becomes very
familiar, but fs difficult to keep, from tho prodigious
quantity of worms and other such food which it re-

quiresThe Common American S. (G. IPtYs'mtV) is

iiitout equal In size to tho Common S. of Kurope, and
much resembles it also in plum ago. The tail has 16
feathers. This species is abundant in summer in the
northern parts of the U. 3. and in Canada, in the more
southern States in winter. It is in much request for the
table, and is often caught in snares. Tbo S. is a very
fat bird, but itif.it does not cloy, and very rarely dis-

agrees even whh tlm weakest stomachs. It is much es-

teemed as a delicious and well-flavored dish.

Snipc'-bill, n. An American localism for a bolt which
fastens tho body of a cart to the axlo.

Snip per. n. One who snips or clips.

Snip'per-ftimp'pnr, n. Same an
"

q. r.

Siiip'-nniip, u. f A reduplication of

logue with i

j
nick rejt tinders ; as," tnip

a. Quick ; short
; smart.

Siiiv **!,". [A. 9. sti'tf,'! ; dlmin. of miff".] Snot; ran-
cus running Irom the nose.
i'. n. (intp.nnt\pp. SNIVELED,) (tnh'ltt.) To run nt the
nose ; to dischargn mucus through tho nostrils. To cry
or whino as children; a*, a snivelling utterance.

Sniv>llor. n. One who cries wiih snivelling. One
who manifests maudlin weakness by weeping; a
el h>r.

Siiiv'ellinar. n. A crying, as of children, with snif-

fling or whining.
Snob, n.

[
I'rov. Ens snob, snot.l A vulgar person who

affects a sort of spurious gentility, and apes tin- man-
ners, dress, and habits of wnll-hrod people; also, a
tnadv; a vulgar hanger-on or lick-spittle; a low, pre-
timtiwus pifypy w'bo tries to pass himself off as a gen tie-

man ; tho counterpart of Non. >/.
>

.- as, that fellow is

what be is a pitiful, un mi titrated tnh. In the great
English universities, the students' term for a tnwns-
inan, as opposed to a gownsman or cnllftjian. A jour
neyman inoenuker - A mei hanic who wot k.s for lower
w.i^es during a strike, as dtstitiKiiishpd from a NOB.o. v,

Snoh'bcry, . Quality of being snobbish, or of muk-
iug vulgar pretensiout to gentility.

, a. Belonging to, resembling, or charxcter-

|itl< ot. a nob: u, tnofrfruA vnlaurlty.
Snub lii*lil>-, " ! < inaiincr ; with vulgar

pi ('|ltL..M~]j'^-i.

Niiol>'l>isliii>M*, ji. Quality of being -p-.M-i-h
;

b.u

acter, li-ii-it.i, in 1,1 nob.

, n. rii.ii.n r. , i -n. <jn,iliih'-> --: a nnr>b;

Fig. 2391. WILSON'S SNIPS,
(ti'allina'jo tt'iltonii.)

A tart dla-

hort." l\tpc.

Siioii OTIU\> . , as a collective body ;

* i nitith ai : .1 '

Slinlio lllisll. in \\'.t*)ii nylon Territory, a N \\ DO*,
- nj; on A'lnti rally Intel ; nrf-i, 1,1"

SkiUonn-li, tNiohomitih, and >! il.i'j'iauu h. i

cade Kan-'; ti.iMi-,ea tho K. bolder. lbp. Milkllteo.

!':./>. 1,000.

Sliooil, n. A Scotticism for th" lilh-l which bimls thu

hair ota young unman icd woman. A Midi.

p. a. To I'iml up I lie liair, a,s w ith a Mi'"l.

SlKHHl <><). a. We.it in,; a MI I
; a-. ^iWetJIocks.

Snook, n. (/.<",!} S.niM! as (JAR-fl-ll. '/
l'-

iiooxc, ii [Scot. stwizf. t to uleep.j A nap; a sbort

Bleep; a siesta ; an, 1 imi*.l take a .s/c-oji-. (Colluq)
c. n. To doze; to nap; to drowu; to sleep; as, be

' < away the alt.'i n-um. (Culloij )

Sii<M|iiitl mi<> ItiiiT, in rVuthtnyton Ttrrit

in Kin- CM., and tlovviu^ -V euleni 1'ujjut Sound in NLO-
h. Hiii-

Snore, v. n- [A. S. snura, snoring; Du. tnnrk'n ; Ger.

tchnarctirn; Icel. *ntirUt.\ To hieathe through tho uose
with a rout;li, hoai nu noise, as in bleep.
n. Respiring with a rou-h, harah noise iu sleep.

SiiorVr, /i. One who snores.

Snort, r. a. [Another form of mnrf.] To expel the air

with violence through the nu-trils, so a" lo m. ike u loud

sharp noise. To make a guthtw ;
to givu u horse laugh.

(Colloq.)
Siiirl *r, n. One who, or that which, snorts.

iiort'liifc, n. Act of forcing the air through tbe iioee

with noisy violence.

Snot, M. [A. 8. mote; Du.nnd Dan.wi'rf.l Mucus secreted

ill, or discharged from, the nose ; Miivel.

v. a. To blow or clear from snivel, as tho nose. (Vu1pr.)
lOt'-rnjr, n. A vulgarism fora pocket handkerchief.

Siiot ter, n. (NatU.) A ropo going over a yard-ar:n,
used to bend a tripping-lino to, in bending down top-

gallant and royal yards, in vessels of war. Dana.
Snol Iil>. adv. In a nnotty manner.

Snot'tiness, n. Statoor quality of being snotty ; hence,

Siiot'ty, a. Foul with snot; hence, mean; filthy.

Miioiit, n. [Du. snuit; L. Sax. and Sw. snut; \V. ysnid,
a snout.] The nose or mur/.le; the long, projecting nose

of certain beasts; us, a lion's tnmtt. The nose ot man ;

used by way of contempt. Tho nozzle or end of a

hollow pipe or tube.

r, a. To furnish with a nozzle or point.
Snow, n. [A. 8. *nae.] (JMurol.) X. is wnter solid-

iiied in stellate crystals, variously modified, and floating
in the atmosphere. These crystals nriso from tho con-

gelation of the minute vesicles which constitute thu

clouds, when the temperature of the latter is below zero.

They are more regular when formed iu a calm atmos-

phere. Their form may be investigated by collecting
them on a black surface, and viewing them through a

strong lens. The regularity, and nt thosamc time vari-

ety, ot' their forms are truly beautiful. Fig. 2392 shows
some of tiie forms as seen through a microscope. These

rryMaN are united together
in such a manner as to re-

flect light to the eyo in great
abundance from all, thus

producing a sensation of
whiteness. The presence of
air in .S'. renders it opaqno,
otherwise it would be trans-

parent, like ice and other

crystallized bodies. Regular
crvstaU of S. are only found
where tho air is still and tho

temperature Tery cold; they
do not, therefore, often occur
in temperate regions. In
the Polar regions, S. baa
been seen of red. orange,
and salmon color. This phe-
nomenon occurs both in the
fixed and floating ice, and
seems to result in some cases
from vegetable, and in others
from animal matter sus-

pended iu the water, and
ilepi i-ited upon the sur-

rounding ire. In some canes
anow storms have been
known to present a lumi-
nous appearance, covering
every object with a sheet of
fire. In general, tho elec-

tricity of S. h positive, and
by chemical analysis it has
be.-n f- inrnl tli it -now-water
contains a preati-r pmpor-
tion of oxygen than rain or
river-witter a fart which
accounts for its superior ac-

tivity in causing iron to rust,
Ac. In th" ecitn-imy of nature, S. answers many rnlna-
ble purposes. Ity its gradual melting in high reelons,
it serves to supply streams of running water, M-birh a
siiddeu increase iu tbe form of rain would convert into

destructive torrents or alandinc pools. In many rnnn-

trleS, A'. U-liipni the bniinn- lo-at < ! MHHII..I by foul-

ing tho wiiuls which
i
..i-- -.\. i n i in 1 1.

iii colder C|MH. >(' r .V nci tea as u < ,-t Ibo
si-M'iitv ol Hiut'-t, u i. i, -i (be
ti n-r, ,ui'l -i-( i

.

;, I.my
thi'Ui-t-h "H MI it. 'I'll- !;. v.iii n at vi.L.h M. out, lain*

><d - itb p. -i ;, .1 ii,,. ., i, /,-. ,,r

l"-i l" tlt.ll ,V. 'I h.- > -IliM- "II the |...| 1|,. ,

>>! Mi- Jiuii L .1. ,!i \|. iiii'.i.u i al>oitt 17.OUt<
ClMinb.M ,.,, ,,,,,[ .v

.(U.ilnr W.i > lixeil by 11 It hi In.Ml .it I. t.T U
toW.u.N the UO] . . Inw.-r. The .V hue
ot Hie Alpx nn.l.-i it, it. , itu .

rind tli.tt o| ih- I'Mrn.-^s aboi At the Nmth
Cape, jn | (ll | 71", ii ^..nitioB
of thu know-line in nil muunt.iin*. how c\ ei

, depeniU HO
Iniirh on \ai ial-]e call-en, Ml. h 111 the t. i In r.| i

i.

mil-, th" . .,n. p. (i.itue Hltitnde. iiifl 'th"] pb\-;
tures of tho Mirruundiiift touutiy, the p-uticuNn
lire of the mountain-., \,- , Mi at n< ^. n. i ..I i nh- call bo
luiddo^ i

inn>; the ahilii .1 Bliow.

(NOTE. Sruiwia frwiuently employed in ilie i-.ntrtn-

liou of coni|xiuhd term-, ni'-ntol which are M-lt-i-x jilain-

ing ; as, twitr-bound, jitfiv-cappc'd, <n^u.*-tluke, tnttw-

\vnter, ji"U?-wre!h, Ac.)
Snow. i. n.

[A. S. tniwan.] To fall in snow; need
hi' Ih ill lh" iinj't-i -.,n,,| - i,-,,

; iut. it n tunes t-

r. a. To scatter like snow; as, "Till age ttiow white
bain) on Ibee." D<mnr.

Know-ball, n. A round mass of snow prceted or
I-. lied t.^i-lher.
r. a. To IK- It with snow-balls.
f. 11. To burl or fling "now-hallt.

Siiovt -ball, NIIOH -biill-lr<-e, n. (Bat.) See
\ IKUU.NL'M.

Siiou -terry, n. (Bft.) See STMPIIORICARPUS.
Snow'-hirtl, n. ('/.<*>l.\ Tho common name of the

^tiiis of birds Funco. from FringillHtir, diiinputshed
by their bill small and conical, tbe wings michiug the
basal fun i-III of the exposed |>ortinu ol the tail, nnd the
tail slightly einarginnte. Thn common S.-B..or IJI.ick

8now-bird, Funco liyniinlis. t<( tbe U. States east of tbe

Mifttouri, is t;|^ im lies lung ; pruyihh or dm k aby-black,

deepest before: the middle <>) ilie breast and blly, tbe
tinder tail-covert.-, in id tbe first and second external
tail -feathers while, and the third (ail-fenlher white

margined with black. These buds appear in flockn in

winter, and urn very tame. They are fond ot

Reeds and berries ;
the. floh in delicate and juicy, and U

often K.|d in the New Orleans market.
now'l)liiidiiCM9, n. A kind of opbthnlmin, miincd

by the reflection ol h^ht from the snow, which give* a

partial blindness to the eight.
Snow -brolh. n. Snow and water mixed; hence,

i i v cold liquor.
SIK.U -Iniiitin-. n. (7.ii',r\ A bird of tbe frenus

Wectrnpliawx (/'. tn'ruhf), common in hummer in Arctic

AmericH, and in winter in tbe U. State*. It is nVtin-

^ui-lii i] from the True nnntinga by the long and neai ly

straight claw of the liiud toe, iu this resembling tbe

fig. 2392.

Fig. 2393. SKOW-BtnrTllfO.

larks. There is alw> nn approach to larks In habits;
there Is a similar ease :uid celerity in running Along tbe

ground, and the cong is very different from that of any
of the Tnie Buntings. The S.-B. is generally very fat,

anil i-- highly esteemed for the table.

Snowcl. Nnowd IIIK:, n. A thin cord made of hrmp,
suspended to dt-cp-M-a (Miing lines, and having a flah*

hook attached. Simmmidx.
Siiow'<lf*ii f" yVnnjry/ram'u, a townslifp of Alleghany

c*>., 11 m. f*. of Pittbnrg; ;wp. abt. 1,700.

Siiow'*Ion a niount'iin-range in Oiei tiarvonrblrr. V.

Wales, stretches in a N.E. by N. direction frnm a iK>int

6 m. N. of Cncdeth, near tbe head of Cardigan Hay, to

near Conwuy ; but is broken op by valleys nnd river-

courses into four mountain group*, whose chief penks
ore Carnedd-Llewelyn, 3,460 ft.; Moel-Sh.bod. 2.S7* ft.;

and Mfrl~y- Wyddfa (" the Concpicnous I'eak"t. the high-

est mountain in S. Britain. 3,671 ft. above oen level.

Snow'-<lrifl, n. A bank of snow accumulated by the

wind.

Snow'-rtrop. n. (Bot.) Sec OALirrnDB.

Know'-flrop-troo, n. (IM.) Snme HAJtMU, q.v.

Snow'-ernnt. (.) n. The cnnitnon name of the In-

secm rompo-inz the rn. Chinnr, fnm. Tibvlanx. They
are very mM, winch-**. Im.k lil;e spiders, nnd are found

j
In great numbers in tbe lat "f winter np/tn the mow.

Know Hill, in _lMm, a post-village of WUCOZ co,
- \V. ..f Hnni-.-ninery.

Snow Hill, in Mi'->tt>in'r. n prtBt-tftwn nnd port of

entry, rp of Worcester co., 100 m. S.E. of Annapolii;

Snow Hill, in y> t', r.ir^inn. a po*t-TilUce, cep. of

Cre'-ne co . TO in S E. of Rsleiffb : p'^p- nbt. 200.

Snow HIM. in Ohio, a village uf Clinton co^ 74 m.

|
S.S.W. of Columbus.
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Allow Island, In the S. Atlantic Ocean, one of the

B. Shetland group 8.W. of LivlDfitOM Inland, 25 in. long
SllOw'-plOllfflK i-j>!'iit\. >,. A macliiiieoperatin- |ik

a plough fur clearing away thu snow from roads, rail-

Ways. Ac.
Siion -slip, n. A large body of snow which slips down

the side i>t a mountain : an avalanche.
Nii<uv'*sltoi*. n. A light shoo or racket worn by per

son* travelling on snow, to prevent their feet from sink-

iii}* tlien-in.

KII otv'-Mlioe, in Pennsylvania* a post-village and town
ship <>f Centre co., 17 in. N.W. of llellefonte

; jwp. ubt. 600
Snow -sioriu, n. A storm accompanied with fulling
snow.

SIHMV -ivhito, a. White as snow; very white; as, a
snow-white bull.

Siiow'y, a. White like snow
; ns, a snowy dove, a snowy

breast. Altontiding or covered with snow; as, snmoy
plains, White; pure; unstained; unblemished; iis, u

snowy reputation.
Simb.n. [^eeSsrp.] A cutting; short; hence, a check

reprimand, or rebuff; as, he met with a snub for his pains
v. a. To nip; to clip or break the end of ; as, wave,-
snubbed by the winds, To reprimand; to check; tr

stop, rebuke, or rebuff with a tart, sarcastic, or severe
retort or remark: a*, she snubbed him lor his assurance
To give the cold shoulder to: to cut : to oslnn-i-'' ; t<

treat with merited contempt, contumely, or neglect, a-

a snob, or ail intrusive or pretentious person ; ti slight

premeditated! v; as, to snnb n forward or familiar fellow.
Jh snub a rope, or cable.. (Want.) To give it a sudden

check while running nut. Tttttm.
Smili -IMIH<>. n. A short, flat, stumpy nose.
.Snub -post, n. (Nattt.) A post on a quay or wharf,
round which to wind a ropo to check the motion of
vessel.

Snuff, n. [QeT.schniiffKln, to sniff, to smell ; Du. snuirnt
to snuff; Swed. snufiva.] The nose, or end, of the wick
of a candle that is burned black or charred. 1'ulver-
i/ed tobacco, or other powd'T, taken, or prepared to be
taken, into the nose. See, Tonvrco.

Up to snuff, knowing; shrewd
;
astute

;
not readily im-

posed upon. (Colloquial.)
p. a. To draw up or inhale through the nose; to draw
in with the breath through the nose; as. to snuff the
air. T scent: to smell; to perceive by the nose. To
take snuff; as. he does not snttjf.
p. n. To inhale air with violence or with noise through
the nose; to snort; as, a hound snuffs the scent. To
turn up the nose and inh tl" air, as an expression of con-

tempt; hence, to take umbrage or offence.
" Ye Mid. what a weariness is it, and 70 have tmtffed at It."

.I/a/ I. 1.1.

SmiflT-box, n. A small box for carrying snuff about
thu person.

Sii iilf-di p|ti ii\ n. A practice common among the
lower class of women in the Southern States, of collect-

ing a quantity of snuff upon a sort of brush made by
separating the fibres of one end of a small piece of wood,
nnd rubbing the teeth mid gum-* with it Webster.

ftimllVr. n. One who snuffs: a snuff- taker.

pi. A table instrument tor cropping thesnuff of a candle.
Smill* iiiji'Iy. '"/'. With snuffing: in a -nnilm- manner
Nnulllc. (sm'if'Jl.) v. n. [From muff: Du. xnuffttltn: L.

GIT. xcimufftln.] To speak through the nose; to breathe
hard tliioii-h the nose, or through the nose when ob-
structed : -AH)"snuffling, broken-winded tones." //uch'&.

. A sort of sibilant sound made by the possaire of air
through the nostrils; ;is, to speak with a snttjft*. An
affected nasal twang; as. the real Puritan snitffir. ;

henc'-. cant; sanctimonious intonation of the voice.
Snul HIT, n. One who snuffle*, or speaks with a nasal

twang.
SniirilcH, n. pi. Obstruction of the naanl air-passages
by mucus.

Smil (lotomi. in Kew Jersey, a village of Sussex co..
15 m N.E. ot Newton.

Sinill y, '. Soiled with snuff; as, a snnffy handkerchief.
Addicted to the use of snuff; as, a *nnffy old lady.

A Bcottlclam for Milky; irate; annoyed.'
Sim;?. Siiitg-'Kle, v. n. To lie close for comfort or
warmth; to move or wriggle about to get a close.,easy
position; to be sheltered: as, ''the loving couple lay
snugging together." L'Estrang*.
a. (com/). SNUGGER; S'iperl. s\tmaET.) [A. S. sm'can ;

Dan. sniffer.} Cozy; closely cuddled or pressed; us. a
child snug in a cot. Concealed: sheltered

; not exposed
to notice; as, he lay snug in hiding. Compact, cozy,
convenient, and comfortable

; as, a snug property, a snug
office, under government.

finuur'jicery , n. A snug, cozy, comfortable place ;
a ta-

bagie ; a sanctum.

SmifE"ly. adv. In a snug manner; closely; Bafely ;

warmly; co/,ily; s, snugly tucked in bed.

Snii^'iiess, . State or condition of being snug; cozi-
nea*.

Sliy <ler, in 7Vnn*vrania, an E control co, formerly
the S. part of Union co., bounded K, bv the Susqut'l.anna
Elver; area, ubt. 260 mj.ni. Tho surface \* hilly, and
tin- soil fertile. Iron ore and coal are found in great
abundance. C-ip. Middleburv. l^p in 1870, lo.OUt).
A township of Blair co. ; pop, nbt. 1,700. A township
of Forest co. A township Of JeffenOQ co.: pop. ubt. 75u.

Suy'derstown, in ftnnnrfaMia, a village of Colum-
bia co. A post-village of Northumberland co., 8 m. K.
of Stinbury.'

Siiy'rterMvllle, in Pennsylvania, n. post-village of Mon-nw co., 112 in. N.K. of llarrisburg.
Siiy <lertown. in N Jew/, a village of Ilnnterdon co.

Siiy iii, n- (Naut.) A circular plank placed edge-
wise, to work into a vessel's bow

So, intfrj. Steady : stand still ; a word spoken to cows
us when being milked.

(Naut.) Hold hard! avast! stop! a command to
cease hauling upon anything, as u rope or stay, when il

has reached the proper position.
adv. [A. S. swa ; l>an. zn; (Jcr. and led. so; Dan
SHU; Lat. xi'r; (ir. Ao.-.j In that or the self-same man
ner or degree; as expressed, implied lit any way, or as

supposed to be known.
" We think our father* fools, so wise we 're grown." Pope.

Thus: in like manner; in the way that ; for like or witli

equal reason; employed in a con dative sense, aftel

as. to null' .iii' comparison or resemblance; occasion

ally, also, preceded by inasmuch as.

"
According to Die iniiliifurioinness of this Immutability, so are

the possiLtilHieH of being." Aurrii.

To such degree ;
in such manner; employed corrola-

tively, and preceding <i.snr (fiat ; as, as 1 was so lucky as
to meet with him, it matters not to me sn that you are
sdMied. Kxceedingly ; very ;

in a superior degree;
that is, iu such a dr-ree as may be considered nearly
inexpressible ; as, h" knows it so well, she does so ad-
mire. herself. In the name manner or degree ;

in tin's

way; in this or that sialu or condition; under these

circumstanees; with reflexive relevancy to somethin
privily asserted, expi .n|, or implied; employed
also, as a predicate, with the verb to b? : as, do I deservt.

tit b? treated sfif For this cause or reason ; therefore
on these trmis

;
on this ^nuiiid ur account: used in

both an adverbial and a conjunctional sense.
" So may kind ruin-* tln-ir viml innistu re yield."Pope.

Be it so : it is well
;
thus bo it ; conveying assent.

"
If it be K\y <e*ire. <r>,- If it bo not, *o."Stiaks.

Well; thus it in; the fact being tut ; such being the state;
employed expletively ; as, sn you are come at last !

Is it the fact? do ymi really mean it? with an eleva-
tion of tone ; as, is that sof ^U.-ed colloquially.)

&> forth, more of tlm same or a similar kind
; in the

like strain : as, we shall lie glad to see you, nnd so forth.
So much as (frequently, s inuclt ax), that much;

whatever may lie tin- amount, degree, or quality ; as, sc

much as the measure will contain. &>, so, well, well.

Passably; middling; tolerably well ; us, our friend
feels only jw, *>, today. Xo t/tat, in order that; with
the effect that; as, come early. *o that we may go to-

gether. So fim, therefore; thus then it is; the result
is; as, so (li'-ii he made a clean breast of it.

con;. Provided that; on condition that; in case that;
in like manner; i to as, and noting compar-
isori or resemblance ; therefore : for this reason

; noting
a wish, desire, or petition.

loalt,(w/.-,) v.a. [A. S socian, to soak, to macerate.] To
cause to suck in or imbibe wet or moisture; to cause or
sutler to lie in a fluid iill the substance has imbibed what
it can contain

; tOSQhjttCt to maceration in water or other
fluid; to stet-p; as, to soak bread. To wet thoroughly;
to drench

;
to saturate; as. his clothes were soaked with

rain. To penetrate by wetting thoroughly; often
before thrimfih ; as, the blood soakrd its way through the
bandage. To draw in by the pores, as the skin.

~v.ii. To be soaked; to liw steeped in water or other
fluid; as, put this cloth to soak. To penetrate into

pores or interstices; as, the rain soaks through the

ceiling. To drench : to swill; to drink intemperately
or inordinately; as, ]\v soaks liquor I ike a sponge. ( Vulg.)

Soak ai;r, 7*. Ae.t of soaking, or state of being soaked.

SoaU'er, n. One who soaks, or macerates in a liquid.
A hard drinker. (Vulgar.)
oalt'iiig

1

. N. That wets or drenches thoroughly ; as, a
soakin f

f r.iin.

Soak'y, a. Moist on the surface; steeped in water:
soggy.

Soap, (sope.) n. f A. S. sap?; Lat. sapo ; Fr. savon.]
(UK-iii.) Strictly speaking, a .^. maybe defined as a
salt consisting of a fatty acid in combination with a
metallic base. In common parlance, however, it is ap-
plied to the aoluldij Halts formed by tho union of the
fiilty ;icids with the alkalies. If oil aiid water be shaken
together, mechanical union will take place; but on al-

lowing the mixture, to rest, the oil will gradually sepa-
rate and float on the surface of tho water. If a small

quantity of caustic soda or potash be added to the mix-
ture, and it be then agitated, union will take place be-
tween the three bodies, a milky fluid being formed. If

f alkali 'has been added, and the

, radually becomes clear, giving
rise to a soapy lltiid. which froths strongly on agitation,
presenting all the pmperties of a solution of 5. If to a

portion of this clear liquid a strong solution of common
salt is milled, a peculiar curdling is produced. The

aRiifflri.-nt quantity of alkali
solution be boiled, it gradua

from tallow, palm-oil, and kitchen-stuff, and contains*
portion ol insoluble iron .S'., giving it a marbled appear-
ance. Mars'illr and Carlisle S. are made of olive-oil and
soda, a small quantity of sulphate of iron and sulphur-
etted lye being added to them while in H pasty con-
dition. The object of marbtini; .V. with an Inwlubla
matter is to show that they contain but little nioi^tnp*,
since, if too lar^e a proportion of water were pn .-ent,
the coloring matter would . :nU to the bottom and re-

main there, instead of beinji ilillti.sed through the mass.
The manufacture- of the dilfercnt S. is very similar, dif-

fering only in minor details. An alkaline lye is first

prepared in large iron boilers, called coppers, healed by
steam, by boiling in them a mixture of soda, ash, lime,
and water. After boiling for some time, the steam ia

tinned off, and tho lye is allowed to cool, carbonate of
lime, being deposited. The clear lye is then dmwn off,
weakened by the addition of water, and added to tho
tallow, fat, or oil, in the proportion of 150 gallons of
weak lye to one ton ot tat. When ebullition takes place,
stronger lyes are. added by degrees until the .V. feels no
longer greasy. Common salt is then added, which m-p.
aiatr.s the glycerine and other impurities derived from
tho grease. These are drawn off and thrown away,
stronger lyes being added, and the boiling continued
until the whole of the soap separates. It is then trans-
ferred to frames to rool, a small portion of the lye con-
tained in the. .V. gradually separating a-"l accumulating
in the lower part of (lie frame. This portion is poured
off and added to the next charge. When perfectly hard,
which occurs in three or four days, the .S. is cut up into
bars with wires. Curd /?. is gem-rally remelted, and
forcibly stirred or crushed to break up the grain. It is

the purest commercial S. Fancy X. are made from pure
curd S., scented with various perfumes, and colored with
a variety of tints to suit the prevailing fashion. Jlonfy
S. contains no honey. It is made of good yellow S,
scented with oil of citronella. Real oJd Brown Wind-
sor S. is curd S. which hits turned brown by age. It is

now, however, made artificially, by mixing caramel
with wluto S. 'jyansparfitt S is made by dissolving
white S. in spirit and evaporating. QljfCfTiwt S. is pr<*-

pared by heating the fat willi alkali and a little water
to about J00 F. Ibr two or three hours, and running the
mass at once into moulds. It is, of course, a mixture of

soap and glycerine. Le>ides being used for ordinary
domestic purposes, X is employed in various manufac-
tures as iv detergent lor cleansing silk, wool, and tho
different fabrics made from them.

Soap, v. a. (imp. and pp. SOAPED,) (fdpt.) [A. S. sapian;
Ger. seifen.] To rub or wash over with soap. To ply
with flattery or adulatory language; us, to soap a
patron.

Sonp'I>erry-trec, n. (not.) See SAP-INDUS.

Soap'-boil'er, 71. A manufacturer of soap; a soap*
nmker.

The business of making soap..

Soap'-bub'ble, n. A globular film ot soap-suds formed
by inflation.

Soap'-cerate, (-se'rat.) n. (Med.) A compound of
lead, soap, white wax, find olive oil; used as a hfdativt
in external inflammation.

Soap Creek, in Iowa, flows into the Ces Mnjnes River
from WiijM'llo co. A twp. of Davis co. ; pop. abt. 450.

Soap'stone, or Stea'tite, - (Min.} A hydrated
silicate of magnesia, with a smooth greasy feel like that
of soap, and so soft as to yield to the nail. It is a mas-
sive variety of talc, which, when pure and compact, is

much used as a refractory material for linine furnaces,
beinginfusiblein any ordinary furnace heat. It is easily
turned in the lathe, or cut with knives and saws, and ia

made into culinary vessels. When very strongly heated,
S. loses the small portion of combined water which it

contains, and becomes harder and susceptible of polish.
In this state it is made into jets for gas-burners, which
have the advantage of nut being liable to rust or corro-

sion. When reduced to powder, it is used like plum-
bago as a lubricator and to diminish friction, as well as
to give a surface to some kinds ot paper-hangings.

Soap'-suils, n.pl. Water holding a solution of soap;
suds.

Soap'-wort. (-wtirt.} n. See SAPONARIA.

Soap'y, a. Kesembling, or partaking of the properties
of, soap; hence, soft and smooth: as, a soapy lather
Smeared or covered with soap. Grossly adulatory ; as,
a sonp>/ compliment, a soapy sycophant.

ioar. r. K. [Fr. fsanr, soaring up.} To rise into the nir;
to fly aloft; to mount upon the wing, or as on wings;
ns, a foaring eagle.- To tower in thought or imagina-
tion; to reach the sublime, as a poet or an orator; to
rise high in ambition or heroism ; as. n soaring genius.

liquid s.-parat.-s into a clear fluid, containing glycerine, n. A towering flight ; as, the sur of the condor.
while the nirdy porti- n rises to the surface. This sub-
stance is I he fatly arid of the oil, in combination with the
alkali used an-l a certain proportion of water, and if

pressed ;uid dr: -d. exhibits tin- properties of ordinary
S. Ordinary A*, is freely soluble, .in both hot and Cold
water; but if any of the earths, such as lime, be pres-
ent, an insoluble compound is immediately formed

; or.
in common language, thn S. cunllos, from the M-att-r

being hard. Ordinary X are of two kinds, soft and
hard. HoJ't .S'. is a combination of somo tatty or oilv sub-
stance with potash, and contains an excess of alkali

;

In-ncp it is used for cleansing purposes where very
highly detergent powers are required. The hard S. are
combinations of the fatty acids with soda; theprincipal
varieties being yfllnvj S., made from tallow and palm-
oil, and containing n certain proportion of resin to give
it lathering properties ; curd S., which is made from
tallow, only a small portion of olive-oil or lard being
added, to give, it softness ; moUUd &, which is prepared i

Soa r -t;Ii-osi, n. A falcon of the first year.

Soa're, Soaremen'le, a.. [It., sweet, sweetly.]
(Mtts.*, A term denoting to tho player that the music
to which it is prefixed is to be executed with sweetness.

Soar in-;-, n. Act of mounting on the wing, or of tow-

ering in thought or min.1.

Sob, 11. n. (imp. and pp. sounrn,) (JW.) To sigh with
a sudden heaving of tho breast or a convulsive motion;
to sigh with ;leep sorrow, or with tears.

n. A convulsive sigh or catrhiug of tho breath in sor-

row: a spasmodic act of respiration obstructed by men-
tal affliction ; as. she gnvo vent to her sobs. Hence,
any mournful and subdued cry or sound; as, the >:ob of

The act, or th sound, of one who solis.

r>mp. SOBERER; superl. SOBEREST.) (Vr.sobie;So lrr. '

It. sobrin ; I.at. >.-nbrius
}
Free from drunkenness ; prac-

tising temperance or moderation in tho use of alcoholic

liquors; hal itually trmpcrate in the use of strong
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drinks; as, a tober man, a sober habit of life -Not In-

toxicated or overpowered by spirituous I,. |U-

iii-in m.iv be piiv-ieallydi-uiik while Intellectually *Ar.

_X.,t mad 01
- wild, rlalonary, 01

with cliimencal ,.r c llltttj notion.-. liaMng the r.-g-

!,. Bierclse -I .-,.,,1, dispassionate reason:

strain.-.!' sell pns -es.ed; self colilr I. Calm! :

collected; regular; not sprlnjlmj n, or attended

willi impulsiveness or poasloli;
-'- '"'' -"

,H,i,, j quality. -Orare; clrcumspeel ; sedate:

,iaid- serious; sombre; ...l.-mii; as, a ..,(, costume,

"The vJlfr lollies ol tile wise and LI eat. '- /'

MolH-r. . ... To inake-'be. : t,, free li"i tol

,k largely,.!
1

h'" k and sell/.er to W,,T himself.

To I, i" - r; Ireqiienlly preceding down; as,

main ny ''/< a man I/..MVI.

S,> li.-ri.ii-. r ,, and n. To sober; to make or become

Si> lirrly a In a sober manner; without inteiup-r-

a,,,,-; w'lth",il ,-, ill,,,.,asm; gravity; .cilou-n

d -in from heat and p,,..l"il ; calmness .

!Sl> iMT-Mliilil Vil. '. lla.in;; a ihsp.,.ili..n or temper

nalni ally '-i habnualU s,.b,-i
,

. aim, temper.ue, and dis-

So'l.<-r-Illin<r<'llll--t-.. Slate

* .M-ril.-SS, .1. Ma r quality of ben, : sole-,
;

dom lioiu inloxi.-.ition; t-ni|"-ian-'.-; sobii.-ly :

,,es ;
;,b-,t 001 1 1 om h , at or passion ;

calllinCSt ; COOl-

obl'enkl. JOHX. See .Innx III. (of Poland.)

Sol, 'on , ". [Lat.. aal I.] (MJ A shoot which

runs under the smlaeeof the giound, s-ii-lmgont new

plants at certain distances; also, a sucker, as of a tree

NotM'llf 'erotlS. a. (Lat. tnbnlff, a shoot, and/errf, to

! ..,, (lint.) Yielding shoot* from under or near the

Bin-nice of the ground.
Nobmlln, (io4>roiVr.)n. (Bo..) A genus of p.ants

order Oichidaceir. One species is said to yield In I'aii

ami. a kind of vanilla, whidi is called Mca.
f-io.ri <-ly, n. [Fr. toliriiU, from Lat. tobrieta*.] Stall

or quality of being habitually sober, or 1,-mperateli

the us,- ,,f alc..h.dic liquors; as. few- t i are patterns ot

.'./. Habitual treedollior ab-tin n"- tioni elltlm

siasm Inordinate pas. ion. or over-lieated imagination

c-ilmin-ss- coolness; steadiness; self-posso,sion ; as, tin

.&,;./</ of age. Serious.,.-.: ledaUneaa; gravity, un

vanicd with sadne... nielanel.oly. or rellgtOUS hy-

pochondria; as. sobriety ot Ian :na-e or demeanor.

Nohrlnill't, (often wiitt-n S -.i:iiRiqutT,) (lu-bn-ka ,) n

[Fr 1 A pseudonym; a nnm-dc plume; a fanciful appel

laiion: an assumed name; a nickname.

Si,,- ii (Eng.Lam.) In l-:n K l.ind,nn exclusive privileg

formerly claimed by mill-is of grinding all the corr

used within the manor or township III which the mil

No-'.'.'iilffl. a- So named, termed, or styled; called by

BocUblllly, (tu's'ia-,) n. [Fr. taciabiliU.] Quail t.

,,l being ..H-iahle; disposition to associate and convert

with,libers,, ir the practice ol famili.ir social intercour.s,

Noriilblc, (no'nAu-W,) a. [Fr. ;
Lat. incidoito.] Ilia

in iv be conjoined or united in one body or company ; as

iiKiahlt parts. Social; ready or disposed to unite in

1 intercut: readyand inclined to join In compan

strlcted or Interfered with, or property itself, when be-

,,., ih.,1 oi ii, .- majority.
moult pa., under the ".en-i.il na I S

In Ihla. III)
Hi- Hi-' upliert,

bill man) existing 01 p,,,p.,-,i laws .""I usages, n,.,> b.-

hsiic in Hi

law., limiting Ihe qiianiny "I land i" I-

bv an iii.liiidu.il ;
la- li.ii.- .h- uiaMmum "t rent, 01

the minimum <d w..
Ill and the laborer I

lor ibortenlUJ

the dnrali.,11 "t labor, and ih- i

Had-, unions, ic. .v in Un. - DM had '-' I"'' '"

titntloiM, and still largei in th- theories, of clas-

iples of

the right ol pi'.p.-ii>

tiindamental I

In. follower*, who attempted an In mist the

., l,i. paper, the Tiiliua da r. "/.',

.led the division ot pr.q..-1-tj,
will I .n

,1,-ai,, , ing lo eMai.ii.h anv v.-iy d.-lnnle MlbtUtUlt.

BoUrtOweo, 7. t. (B. 1T7I,
- m 1"-' '

date next lo l.abellfamong "In- h'ading advis ale. "I eon,

mnnisin- toclatlsn. He attempted i" put hi. >

practice but Ins community ol Xrio llaim'ii'j, loonded

ill I,i-h an . Dr '.- 1 a total f.illnl nt of St

./. ., though an Older man than Owen, i an,,- loi-

war.l uiin-li later a. a leader having inllm-ni-e on man
kind. Ilia theory partook of the i.-ligi.ms as well as

the political aspect of Sialism. I'r.q.eity was lobe

in coiiilnon. But Ihe enjoyment "I it by in.liv idu.ilb

was lo be regulated by a aupctmr authority;
ratlc government, e-tabli.hed among mankind by force

. iorwiadn. and Iiil.-lli4'-i" -. wai to have the

duty of assigning to every one his allotted task in ec-

clety and Ills allotted retribution. Tho absolute- im

ibility of liis theories was demoiistial, -.1 .hortlj

,,li, i his death in th.- huh' i '.us organization ..I tuatMnl

Simouialis. Ch.nl-s honii.r, tj.
v. (D. 1772, l. IKo"), Wai

i r of more original stamp and more powerfu
mind. Going somewhat deeper into human nature

ho developed the theory that all tho tendencies ol

man are naturally good, and that tho real function o

government is simply to favor and direct their devel

opmeiit. For this purpose not only i community o

property necessary, but a thorough disciplinary train

ing of the hnman'raco in all tho functions of lite ; to b

carried out in distinct communities of a i ci tain Dumbs
of families, which he designated by the name of 1'ltal-

anitlra. Etienne Cabet, 7. f., is the last Socialist au

tbority of whom it is necessary to make mention. Th

failure of his /Mem demonstrated once more thai II i

Is easy to criticise social institulions, it Is very diBicut

to find for them a substitute.

Soclnliat, (tu'alial-lit,) n. An advocate of tho politico

philosophical doctrines of Socialism.

iiclitllNt io, a. Pertaining or relating to, or resen

bling, Socialism.

Sociality. (su-ilil-dl'l-ty,}n. [It. octoKto; Lat. oc.eu

(eu.l Quality of being social; social m-.s

Nucltil'ily, in Mia York, a village of Cattaraugus co

40 m. S. ol lluffalo.

Nooialize, (iffthai-.) r. a. To make social. To si

ject, or govern by, tho principles of socialism ; as, t

socialize society.

So'cinlly. ,i. In a social way or manner,

separate peace. 8yll, the Roman general, destroyed

the town ! a large army m,,r Nola,

II,.. llirpini to Mil.Je' -n-'H. and
., U-CIH Illdl I H'-'l

I, state

-I ol It. .m an

citizen. hip. All.-r Ihe ,-lo-e ol tl.is camp. lign. Ihe ar

I awav. until il w.,. I , hi t,,

II Ihe'l.-IIUlil
--

1 "-
1 During this war, called

.V. IT, :n.i.noi u w.r. lain.

Society, (so-ii'-.t n. [Fr. tociUi ; 5>p sri"

A linn, nnil'd. '"

peim.ni.nt |inr|ioai.; any number of penont li-

t,,i ;l j,.nti,
n: ,, ,i

!- t. iis t-,r nint'i.il entertainment,

pr.llt. or ullhly; a lialeinily: a

tern- a i ,-iii|'.in\ : a ),a. In

is a human '

KelluMship; -'
: "UC 'E| ri'

1*'

: a.. 1 wi-h m. belter .-ci', I In, n j,mis.The
union "t a number ol rational beings: particularly. anj
conimuiuiv "i b,.d\ "t IndlvMuall who -

pcthcr by any common bond of affinity or int.

oilier as belonging to the

tame social slain, a. themselves, mid a- "'" Ii t" be

qiialined for m mjodatlon, "r iii"

tpeclOoally, the more rnlti.aleil and <-|e.,,i..l poiln.n

of any co unity in Us social a.; I", nd

-; those who give and receive formal entl

laimiK nls mniually, as, he If seldom seen In tncirlf

(,'./., good *.ietv -,
she is an ornament to foci.'

partial to low tocirty, ic. Connection ; implication;

parliclpalion. (a.)

Literary .<;i>n/,-/fr, ami Arliitic Smtliel. Assoclatlont

formed for the promotion of literature or science are

sometimes called acadrmitt ; and under this or their

own sp.rial names will be found notice of Ihe chief

Kniop.-an societies. In the U. Slates, associations cor-

responding to Ihe English societies of the highest de-

gree, or to the French and Straw acad n-s. are sll

lew in number. The most ancient and most celebrated

an the American Acadrmy nf Art* and .SrtVmM denuded

In Boston. 1780). the Ommclicut Acadrmy of Arli and

Sciencrt (founded In 17H1I). the Academy nf .\utinal Sci-

enca (founded In Philadelphia, 1818. and which has a

splendid collodion of foasils. Bluffed animals, and I>r.

Morton's Invaluable collection of skulls), the ftmwj*.
roio AcMl'tny nf Pine Arts (founded In 1807. which

holds annual exhibitions III Philadelphia ), Ihe fi'allrmal

Academy nf Design at New York (which h I-

nilal exhibitions), the Medical Academy ol New V.rk,

Intimacy ; as. a tueiaMr, party.

n. Anal-home; a rc-iiiilon; a social party assembled

for music, conversation, 4c.

SoclitblcncHS, (TO'AO-,) n. Quail ty of being sociable ;

Soc.ilbi vi (m-J'iti-MJ.) a. In a sociable manner; with

I,.,., er. rse- con versibly. familiarly, as a companion.

Moi-inl, (S'/ioMo. [Fr; Lat. tncialU, from $ocita, a

coniimnion- Ilind. uA7ia, a friend, companion.) Per-

taiuin" or having reference to society ; relating to per-

sons living in society, or to the public as an aggregate

body as social interests, pleasures, duties, beneflis, in-

stitutions, Ac. Keady or disposed to mix 111 converse

or friendly intercoursn; companionable; as. a social dis-

po-ition. Consisting in union or mutual converse; as,

social intimacy, snciiil communii:atlon.

(Bi>l.) Naturally growing in company
Sncinl Clr'cle. in Gmrgia, a post-village of Walton

co. 120 m. W. of Augusta.

80'cin.lism, n. (rtt./**bt"p*lfj Socialism and en

minium are two modern word, which, in point of mean

In" are not separated by ally accurate distinction, an.

are frequently used the one for tho other. There is

however, a slight difference iii common nsag.-. wind

III- toll, .win" remarks may elucidate. 1. It is held b>

solno theorists that the notion of ;ir..;i'r/.v has no loiin

nation either in right or expediency; that as. in p..in

of fuel the possession of property was ortinnallj merely

the usuipatioti "I superior strength, so. ill a really equi

table state ol society, tbla nsnrpntton would altogatlM

disipp-ar- Ill-it in' I'l-'udho,,-. epiei-annnatic phrase

nrnp-rtij i.< rnMry. This doi-lnn Ihe absolute c

muillty of eoods is ordinarily designated as .v.niiniin

> Hut between I!, is extreme and that which regard

the ii"ht of individual properly and Ihe use of it as no

lobe interr.-i-ed with at all except in certain extreni

cases reco-nized byordinarv legi. lation. there is a wid

Interval There are many intermediate theories, ac

cording lo which Ihe use of property oughl to be re-

ormer o e

but it deals with the effect of existing social forces, and

their result on tho general wi-ll-beingof the community.
The progress of S. S. has resulted in the adoption of ninny

important social reforms. Among these may be enumer-

ated Ihe general development ot a sound theory of sani-

tarv science, and tho extensive use of precautions against

ordinary, epidemic, and endemic disease; tin- rccomtl-

tution of hospital charities; the regulation of prisons

and work-houses on sounder nod truer principles than

those which had hitherto liecn accepte.1; tho establish-

ment of reformatories and penitentiaries for youthful

offenders and reclaimed prostitutn; the extension of

education, particularly of middle class and industrial

education; and many other important results. Orent,

however, as have been Ihe effects of these investigation.-,

it cannot be doubted that much remains to be done, and

that many problems await their solution at the hands

of such persons as have already effecled much, and at

those of their successors in these branches of practical

philanthropy.
Bo'rinl Wlir. (Rum. fTisl.) M. I.ivius Tlrusns proposed

a law for investing the Italian allies with tin- privileges

of Roman citizens; but it was strongly op|iose,l l.y the

senators, the knights, and the people, and Drams was

nated B.C. Ml. The Marsi. who look th lead

(n-ln-n.-e Ihe name M.ir.'iini or M'irrit. also given to thai

w.irl the I'diuni. the Sa ites. the l.nraiii. and almost

every nation In Italy, rxcept th" I. itins. Tuscans, and

TJmln-ians, revolt"! ,'nd ,-tablished a republic in opposi

linn to that ol Rome In the first C'.lnp'HL-n the Romans

met with .some sex en- I N..1 a W:,- taken by tile

Sammies the ,-on-ill. P. Kulilin-. and his In-uteminl. Q.

,.,,.,,. dunmttd and -Inn. and many. ill. -s Were

captured. On the other hand. Sylla and Marins obtained

a -real vi.toiv over Ih- Malsi.und I. l>s.,r defeale,!

the Sammies. In III" eon, I campaign. B.C. W. tho

Itomatls defeated the M.ir-l. and induced them, together

with the Venial, Peligni, and Marruciul, to make a

,

the Anirrican Gntfalngical Sncirtyvt Boston, tbf Amrr-

,
.

adelphiii, tho American Wnwdytall .vri>(. of New
York the Kaliimul IntHlulinn at Washington, and the

BtiU'm Snci'ty "f Kalurul Hittnry. Historical snc.rliet

have been organized in almost every Stale, and in many

Jwc-'iVty Hill, in AMmma, a post-vlllnge of Macon

Co., U'7 in. S.K ol Tuscaloona.

iociely Hill, in A' Carolina, a post-village of Dar-

lington dlsl.. 100 m. E.N B. of Columbia.

OCl'ety iKlail.l.. a group of Wand, in the S. Pac,,

Dc.-an exlending between Lat. 16 and 1 S., and l/.n.

HS and 156 W ; area. 6M) n\. m. The group is formed

of two clusters of islands, aliollt 70 m. apart, and. in

toimer times, politically distinct; both are now under

French rule. Kxdn-lve of islets, the gronp Is formed

of 13 Islands Tahiti or Olaheile.Mailia, Klin.-o. Maia-

oili. Tetnaroa, Ilnalielne, Ralatea, Oliiha. Bnral-om,

Mama Tuba Lord llowe't Islnnd. and Sk-illy Island.

All the islands closely resemble each other In appear-

ance. They are mountainous In the interior, with Imcls

of low-lying and extraordinarily fertile land occupying

tin -holes all round from Ihe Iwse of the nioiiiitidns to

the sea. They are surrounded by , ,,rnl reefs, are abun-

danlly walered by streams, and enjoy a lemperte and

agreeable climate. Almost every tropical vegetable and

fruit known I. grown here. The inhabitants belong to

the Malay race, are affable, ingenious, and hospitable,

but volatile and sensual. Tahiti. Ihe principal islsnd,

Is said lo have U-en visited as early <u 1006. Csplnln

Cook reached it In 176H, and discovered many ol Ihe

other Islands of the archipelago, to which lie gave Ihe

inline of S. /.. In honor of the Royal Society of London.

A quarrel between Ihe Protestant and Komiin Catholic

mis-ionaries, who thoughl It belter lo enter II|H.II ground

nlre-idy occupied by Protestanti than to take np new

ground for themselves, occa-ioneil Ihe Interference of

France in fi.vor of the lulter. and the island of Tahiti

was taken
I

. e. i"ti of In Ihe mime of Louis Philippe,

bv a strong French force In 1841. All the poesel,.ns

of the native ruler who. however, still enjoys nomi-

nal authority- were afterwards placed lindrr Hi

teclion of France, and the S 1., tl gh still nominally

a protected slate, may be considered . virtually a

French colonial ixwsession. /V. 0,000

intlistn, n. (Eccl. Hist.) The tenets of the

SocHi'llH". - ft- <K"-I- "'> A * of Christiana,

"a ,, ,1 after Iheir fonnd.-r. Fan.l.is S^inns. a nal ve of

Si",,-, bm In '-'.''. and died 160. The Socimans

miintain that Ihe Father alone is truly and pn.|K.rly

G.I : Hut .!.-"< Phrist was a mere in.ii, who had not

existence bcfbro he was conceived by the ^ irgin Mary,

and that tho Holy a host Is no distinct person. They
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own that tho name of God is given In Scripture to Jesus '

Christ, but contend tii.it it i* only a deputed title, in-'

vesting In in. however, with iin absolute sovereignty over

all created beings, and rendering him an object ot wor-

ship to im-n iiinl angels. They deny the doctrines of
Batista' ti"ii it (id inijuiieil righteousness, ami regard
original sin mid predestination as M-liolas-tic chimeras.

They likewise niiiintain tin- sleep of the soul .1 n--i death,
and thcv say that it will be r,u.'<l .i-.-in with ih- body
nt the resurrection. In the- present day, the term
^I'-tnt'itt is commonly applied to such ,i> lndd the Uni-
tariitn doctrines, which are similar, but not exactly the
same. See UMTARIAM.^H.

Sociol'ofcy* n. [Uit. scius, and (Jr. Ingot, discourse.}
A word somewhat barbarously coined by the school of

M. Ounte (Positivism) to express the science which has
to do with MI in in his social capacity, including politics,

political economy, and similar subjects.
Sock. ti. [A. S. socf.; Lit. s'lccun, a light shoo.] A cov-

ering tor the loot; especially, the shoe worn by an actor

of the ancient comedy ;
hence, comedy. a* dm tin;: niched

from tragi-dy, which hitter art is typilled by tliu liuslcin.

A short knit or woven stocking lor the toot; as, a

pair of $'>ck$.

A warm, inner solo for a shoe; as, a felt sock.

[Kr. soc ; L Lat. soccus.] A

[Corrupted from dnxottyjf,] That which gives
the finish in;,' stroke to anything; Jinnee, th.it which is

final and admits ol noappeal. redress, or escape. (Colloq.
U. S.} A kind of fish-hunk, having two hooks, self-acting

by mean* of a spring, and which cloao upon a iMi the
moment it bites. (Am.)

Sock'et, ". [Dim. of soc'.*.] Any hollow thing or place
which receives and holds something else; a*, t\ni sni-l^.ts

of the eye-balls. Especially, the hollow tube in which
a candle is fixed in the candlestick

; as, the light burned
down to the socket.

Sock Vt-bolt, n. (Mich.} A bolt that passes throngh
a thimble that is fixed between the parts connected by
the bolt.

Sock'et-chisel, (-c.'u,*7,) n. A strong chisel used for

mortising.
Sock 'less, a. Without socles or shoes.

Socle, ('/.{,) n. l^Fr., from Lat. wccu*.] (Arch.) A
square member whose breadth is greater than its

height; u.->ed instead of a pedestal for tlio reception
of a column. It differs from a pedestal in being without
base or cornice. Also, a plain lace or plinth at the
lower part of a wall.

Soconiisco, (sn-'.o-noos'ko,) a town of Guatemala, cap.
of the prov. of Socouusco, abt. 60 m. S.VV. of Ciudad
Real, in Mexico.

Socor'ro. an island of tho Pacific Ocean, Lat 18 43'

11" N., Lon. 110 54' 15" W., 24 m. long and 9 broad.

Socorro, in New Mexico^ a largo S. Co., extending from
Texas to Arizona: area, 60,000 sq. in. Rimrs. llio

Grande ami Itio Pecos. Surface, mountainous in the
centre and W., where it is traversed by the Sierra Madre.

Cup. Simitar. Pop. abt. 7,000. A post-village of the
above co.,on the llio Urande,l35 m. S.S.tt". of Santa Fe;
pop. abt. 650.

Socorro. a town of the U. S. of Colombia, dept. ofBoy-
aca, 6-3 m. S.S.W. of Pamplona; pop. abt. 13.000.

Socorro, or S JCORHA, in T>-xu*. a pnt-vil|. of El Paso co.,

on the Rio Grande, 15 in. S.K ot El Paso ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Soc'otru. >tn island of tho Indian Ocean, 2>0 m. from
the S. coast of Arabia, and 120 m. E. of Cape Gardafni,
in Africa, its chief town, Tamariuda, being in Lat. 12
39' '!" N.. Lon. 5i 6' '29" E. ; area, 1,000, sq. m. Date-
trees and cotton are cultivated

;
but the productions for

which S. is particularly famous aru aloes and the gum
of the dragon's blood-tree, both of which are said to be'
tho finest in tho world. Pop. 5,000, mostly Bedouins.

Soc'otrine, a. Pertaining to, or obtained from, Soc-
otra; as, S >cotrin>', aloi-s.

Soc'rates. (he gre-it Athenian philosopher, was the son
,

of Sophroniscns and Phreuareto. and was B. near Athens
'

B.C. 469. He was brought up to his father's calling.
that of a sculptor, and tor a time gained his living by it.

lie was, however, naturally an eager student, and by
means of the best teachers and the best works accessi-

ble to him, got the best education his country and \\\<

age could give him. He was one of the disciplesxif the
great Anaxagoras, and of his sncc-ssor Archelaus, and
soon gave hinm-lf up entirely to philosophy. He Jed an
Active social life, married unhappily for himself, a
Xanthippe served his country as a soldier, distin-

guishing him-i'ir by hi* courage and extraordinary en-
durance at tho siege of Potida-a, at the battle of Delimn,
and at Amphipolis. At Potid;ua he saved the life of hi*

pupil Alcibiades, and at I> -limn the lit'o of his pupil
Xenophon. His robust constitution made him indiffer-

ent to the extremes of temperature; he could dress
alike and K barefoot till tho year round. He appeal's
to have scarcely ever held any political office, and seems
to have inclined rather to the aristocratic (bun the
democratic party, Crilijis, one of tho Thirty Tyrants,
had been his pupil ; Theramenes was his friend ; so was
Charmides. Yet he fearlessly rebuked Critias for his

vices, and thereby made him his enemy; and he with

equal courage and disregard of consequences denounced
the proceedings of the Thirty, and in one important
case refused to obey their command. On the trial of the
fix generals after the buttle of At Limi-a- he firmly op-

posed the injustice of Die sentence. But it WHS us a
teacher that S. made himself the foremost man of
At liens, arnl perhaps of the ancient world. He wrote no
book, he did not establish a school, nor constitute

system ot philosophy. But he almost lived abroad, and
mixed with men familiarly, and in the street or any

place of public resort, where listeners gathered round
him, he talked and questioned and UI^-II-M d. n.it tor

pay, Init fioni the love of truth and a sense ot duty, lie

Win*
]..

iMi.i'i.-i! that he had a high religious mission to

ful til, and that a divine voice ^afterwards spoken ot as his

Daemon or <;, unit.) habitually interfered to re-strain him
from certain actions ; and ii^tead of encouraging profit-

less speculations upon nature or the rhetorical cli,nl;i-

tanry ot the S'phioLs, be turned the thoughts ol men to

themselves, their actions, and their duties. S. was dis-,

tinguislu-d cbictly by hi.-> theory of \irtuc. Virtue, he

said, con>isted iu knowledge. To do li^ht was tho only
road to happiness; and aa every man sought to be hap-

py, vice could arise only from ignorance or mistake as

to tho means; hence the proper corrective \vo-saii en-

larged teaching of the consequences of actions. Yet
oven on these things lie did not dogmatize; iiiattad of

asserting and imparting, he questioned, and suggested,
and >houed, and led the way to real knowledge, lie. ruth-

lessly compelled ignorance and pi fti-nce to own them-
st-h<"s, and thus divw on himself tbe hatred of many.
So early as D c. 42t he was attacked by Aristophane.-., in

his comedy of the Ciamls. as the arch-sophist, tho enemy
of religion, and currupter of youth; substantially the
Kanie charges i\a tho>e on which he was prosecuted
twenty years later, lie was made to appear not only
hateful, bill ridiculous a result the more easy to bo at-

tained because of In- singularly ugly physiognomy, so

easily rendered by the comic mask, lie was pei.M'c;ited

during tlio tyranny of the Thirty, and alter their fall la-

was impeached by Any tils, one of their leading oppo-
nents, with whom were as.soci.ited jMeii(us,a tragic poet,
and hycon, an orator. He was charged with not be-

lieving in tliu gods which tho state worshipped; with

introducing new divinities; and with corrupting the

youth. Death was proponed as the penalty. ,'. refused
to make use of a speech prepared for his detenco by
Lysias, and delendt"! himself in a tone of coniident inno-

cence and worthiness, which aggravated the ill-will of

his judges. Ho was condemned by a majority of six

only ;
but his additional speech iu mitigation of the sen-

tence raised the majority against him to eighty. Thirty
days elapsed between his sentence and its execution, in

pursuance ol the law that no criminal niu.-t be put to

death during tho voy;igo of the sacred ship, the Tlnoris*

to iJclos with tb>; annual olTcrings. Ihiiing (hat period
6'. had thu society ot his friends, nnd conversed with
them as usual; tho last conversation being on the im-

mortality of the soul, llo refused the offer of eonie of
his friends to procure means of escape for him; drank
the hemlock cup with perfect composure, and so D. iu

the 70th year of his age, n. c. 99. '. opened a new wra
in philosophy, and without founding a system he origi-

nated, by rousing men to. reflection and lending them
toward belt-knowledge, a vast movement of intellect,
which produced, first Platonism and the Aristotelian

logic, and then all tho nystems, even conflicting ones,
which rose into more or less importance during ten suc-

cessive centuries. So true, on a wider scale than he
meant, was his own conception of his method as an
" intellectual obstotricism," By his religious spirit, his

belief in God and in immortality, his aim to reunite re-

ligion and morality, and his own noble and beautiful

life, the mirror of tho truths ho taught, he exerted so

strong and wholesome an influence that the historian
of the Christian religion, M-amler, dors not hesitate to

adopt the saying of tho Florentine philosopher, Mar-
r-iiin Ficino, that S., like John the Baptist, WHS a fore-

runner of Christ. Our primary authorities lor the Hie

and teaching of this extraordinary man are Xenophon's
Memorabilia and Api'loyy '/S.,and Plato's Dialogues, in

which ho fornm the great central figure.

Sorrut i<% Socrat'ical, a. Pertaining or relating
to Socrates, or to his doctrines or method of teaching.

8ocrot'icully, adv. After thu manner or method of
Socrates.

Six- raiist, n. A disciple or follower of Socrates.

Nod. n. [Du. zode.] That stratum of earth on the uur-

tace which is filled with tho roots ot yrass; turf; sward;
also, a piece of turf.

a. Made of god ; as, a sod fence.

v. a. To turf: to cover with sod ; ns, to sod a garden-plot.
Socl, t)?i;\ and pp. of SEETIIK for soi I>EN. See SEETHE.

tto'dn, M, [Ger., Sp-, and It. soda* sode; Fr. soiulv.]

(Chem.) The protoxide of tho alkaline metal sodium.
It may be procured in an anhydrous state by burning
the metal in dry air or oxygen. It is of a white color,

greedily abstracting water from tho m'r, which cannot
bo expelled by heat. In this state it forms hydrate of

S., or caustic S. It is an familiar in its properties to

hydrate of potash, that it need not bo fully described
here. Fur tit NaO. See below, g Manufacture of S.

Carbonatfx of S. There are three of these, the ordi-

nary monocarbonat'i or common washing-soda, NaO.GOj,
which iu its crystalline form contains ten equivalents
of water; the xesquicarbonulf, *JNa0.oGQ3+ 4aq, which
occurs in the mineral kingdom as irona and ur<is; and
the bicarbonate, NaO.<t"s HO G02, which is prepared
by passing carbonic acid through a concentrated solu-
tion of the carbonate until saturation takes place. It
is also prepared by exposing the crystallized monocar-
bonate to the action of a current of carbonic acid ; but
in this method ol making it. only the outside portions
of the converted crystals should be used, the inner

parts being only partially changed. It is ground and
dried at a very tH'iule heat, care being taken to avoid
a high temperature, whR-h would cause the formation
of the sesiiuii-arbonate. Bicarbonate of & crystallizes
in prisms. It occurs in commerce as a white crystal-
line powder, which is gradually converted into the ses-

quicarbojiato by exposure to the air. It is much used

in medicine, having a much less unpleasant tasto than
either the mono- or Kesqmcarbouate, from which it is

readily distinguished by giving no precipitate with the
ina-ncsia salts. The properties of the tnonocarbonate
are described under M'litufucture of S*nlu.

Jlt/posulplnti: "f 8. This important salt is now manu-
factured in tons lor photographic purposes and us an
aitiicJilni-r, to extiact the last traces of chlorine IVoiil

pulp. It is prepared by fusing equal \\ei^htHof
carbonate ot ,S. and flower otMil|.hnr, and transmitting
sulphurous acid through the t-olnlion of impure sul-

phide of sodium thus formed. The liquid is evaporated,
ainl h\ jrosnlphite ol S. crystallizes lioin the solution in

bold priMiis. Form. NaO.S2O2 .

Manufacture of S. The preparation of carbonate of
S. from common salt may be divided into three princi-
pal operations: 1, the production of salt-cake, or crude
ulpb&te of .V. ; '2, the trannfonnntion of the sulphate of

.s. into black-ash or impure carbonate mixed with sul-

phide of sodium, by roaMing with chalk and coal ; 3, the
extraction of A', null, or dry carbonate, by lixivation with
water and evaporation to dry ness. The first process is

periornicd by placing about 6 cwt. of ordinary salt in

a strong iron pan, nml mixing it with an equal weight
of oil ot vitriol. The mixture is then removed to a
rcverberatoi y 1'nrnace. iu,d the flame allowed to play
on its fciirlace until the whole of the hydrochloric acid
is driven of), nnd the chloiide of sodium transformed
into a tiiy mass of sulphate of S, or gait-cake, as it is

termed. Tin- hydrochloric acid produced i condensed,
and used cither tor the production of chlorine in the
manufacture ol blenching powder, or lor extracting the

copper from the iron pyrites used in making the
black-ash, or impure carbonate of ,S', is effect fd by
mingling the sulphate of S. or salt-cake, formed MI the
fir>t pioce:-s. with chalk and powdered coal in the pro-
portions of three parts of sulphate of *V., three of chalk,
and two of coal. The mixture is thrown into a rever-

biTittory furnace in quantities of two hundred-weight
nnd a half at a time, and frequently stirred until incited.

Towards the conclusion of the operation, a \iuk'iit

effervescence takes place, carbonic oxide escaping in

large quantities, and burning with a green or yellow
flame; the products bein^ carbonic oxide, which burns;
MilphitU

1 ot lime, which remains behind ; and carbonate
of soda, with which it Is mixed. This intermediate ac-
tion is the foundation of the whole process. In practice,
an excess of coal and chalk is employed, s much of the
coal burns aw.ty, and an excess of lime is required in
order to prevent llio formation of any of the soluble

Mili'hides of calcium. The amount of carbonate of S.

contained in black-ash is about 20 per cent. It is ex-
tracted from the mass by breaking it into small Irag-
inentf, and digesting it with wai m water for several
hours in large vats provided with false bottoms, the
last and weakest *Rfillfngl bein-r used to act on Iresh

portions of black-ash. When the lixivium is sufficiently
concentrated, it is transferred to evaporating pans. The
residue lelt behind is known as & waste, and consists
of a mixture of oxysulphide of calcium nnd unbnrnt
coal. The efforts of numerous chemists have been fruit-

lessly employed for the last 50 yous in endeavoring to
utili/,e this waste product, which collect gradually near
all .v.-wn U>, a nd ultimately forms lar^e n ion n tains.

The solution of crude carbonate of S. is generally of a
dail; pi cen color, from the accidental admixture of iron
or manganese, and contains certain proportions of hy-
drate and Milphnte of pocla, which are converted into
carbonate by mixing the evaporated salts with small
conl and sawdust, and in heating in a rcveiberatory fur-

nace. The resulting salt, which is the snda-ash of com*
im-iTC1

,
is then once more dissolved in water, the solution

evaporated to crystallization, when large rhomboidal
crystals of ordinary washing - are obtained. These
consist of carbonate of X. with ten equivalents of water.

titrate of f\. This salt occurs (like nitrate of potash)
ns an incrnstration on the earth in certain hot districts,
more especially in Chili and Pein, where it is found in

layers ol considerable thickness. It crystallizes in large
rhombohedral masses whence its; commercial name of
cubic nitre. Kx posed to the air, it deliquesces, and
therefore cannot be substituted for nitre in the manu-
facture of gunpowder. It is largely used in the manu-
facture of nitric acid, being cheaper than nitrate of pot-
ash, and yielding a larger per centa^e ol acid. It \\s
exported in huge quantitiesdui ing the Russian war(the
trade in sulphate being interdicted, that article being
contraband of war), for the manufacture of nitre by dou-
ble decomposition with carbonate or sulphate of potash.

J'/iospliates of S. With phosphoric acid, & forms a
large number of crystalli/ahh- salts, the most important
of which is the rhombic phosphate. It forms large
transparent efflorescent rhombic prisms, which haven
cooling saline taste, and arc very soluble in water. It is

iiRed medicinally as a purgative, and is employed in

analysis. Ibrm. 2NaO.IIO.P05 .

"

Siilp/iafe of & Purified sulphate of S.. popularly
known as Glauber's salt, is used medicinally as n. purga-
tive. In it- crude state, it is manufactured in <TJOI inont

quantities from common salt and sulphuric acid, form-

ing salt-cak?, one of the steps in the S. manufacture
('/. P.) In its anhydrous condition, it sometimes forms
an incrustation on the surface of the soil, iu which state
it is known to minenUogfota as ritrnardiff. It is lso a
large product in the manufacture of nitric acid from
nitrate of S. Form- N'aO S03.

Sulphite of S. This salt is mndo on a Inrjre Fcnle by
passing sulphurous acid over moist S crystals. By care-
ful evaporation, it may be obtained in transparent, five-

or six-sided prisms, which, when exposed to the air, be-

come covered with an opaque crust of sulphate of & It
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has been lately much employed n* nn nntlclilnrn for the Jordan. K. from Bethel ami Al, near where the river dis-

pn-H.-i \,'itin ! \vnirt, :tii>l in i rll n in- '

I H-*' 1 1 int.. lli' li i<l .-a

(So <l it'it I 'HIII. . t Min i A by ! 1. 1 I'M -ntpii.il'- "\ -.-.la SIM I >iii. in Gswyio, a Mlla-'' ->l lltirke c<>.

Illnl ilmillJM It or, nn ) ta, lth .1 .HlHloill. m '

Q ,
1- in

. Mil. -I II. ll a-|"'Cf, ;il)..Ml til" r--.ltat.ua. II'MI N.ipk.i. ll It'

S<nln-usli. n. c'.i'-m > S.-" Sun i M*xi r. <>*). SIM| oinil<>. '. An inhabitant oi sdm
; henc?, one

So <ln l.alif, in UK- V\\ ol /- i u'una, hviw-fii Ca<M-< un.iu ul -.<!oin>.

mi. I Cnoi lakes, 1.) in. Inn- .nj. I
h wid-, ill" Miipln-. Sodom i I leal. " I'.-i i ining, T relating, to oodomjr.

w.it" * ul uli i. -I, Mow int.. tin- K'-l Huei nt Shir-M-p-.i t Soil Olll.>. it i

ftixlalld*. >t [Vram Msto, rad Or. fttto*, ofon s.irii*. ul I. of Cham-
A Mil. .It.' Ol alumina ail'l 1'idil Villll < hloM'h- .'I -..'(Mill. ,

.till.

Jt gem-Hilly occur* cry-Mlli/.ed in rhomhic doik.-.the- So (ItlM, in J/. /'.'/" . ' I"'-' '"* "*hip of Berrien Ofef

dram, ateo maaaiv*, *nd is of rai !
m .vu . ot H.-M i.-n

Noilillit.v, " jl.it. !o,t<itit,tx, hom vnliilis, a comrade.] Koillis, in ,\ <;* and tOWMttp Of

A l.-ll'.w-lop. t'i at entity, oi t-;u i it-i. i'li- 1 i.

So tin-sails. , f'l. (C/tem.) Mil IK hating a base of

tod*.
Nn'clii Sprina:*. in A/<I/IO, a village of On.-ida co., 220

in S K. ..! K .I-M-.- I'll v

So tlu-u iiM<>. n (&nrm ) ?! SODA (Mtxur or).

So <lu-wat<T. ". t/,V* ) A well known '

* usually a aapctvatonitad .-.

Ot'eai I.OMK a.-i'l ^.i-i in watfi'. .W.'-UM/ff, pi opct (y culled,

con-tint.-* ol on-, two, ,ir threi- dr;' him ot i-.u t.-nat.- o|

i-od.i. .h^'.lved in u pint of water highly tinpregu it.-d

with eari". in-' .11 id. Tint i-* oti-n a valued" remedy;
but it would sometirn.-* be atti-nd.-d hy mischievous; n--

cnlK it indulged iu to tho extent Iliofa -.-.m- p,-r->ns

pni-ii'- III-- n>i- ol -0,1, i-Hati-r. Til" III.T.- a-|n.-..ii-* -iolu-

tnni "I" carl'o;iic arid, which J-* mad,- by fir 'MI

into water by a condensing pump, and undi-r H
}

of idx or eight at inosphn i-s. i* an agret'iiblu and, gener-
ally "pi-akin :, h.iriiil.-ss diiii'-rit.

Soil d< ii-u ill* <l. a. Thiek-.-kull'-d; heavy; obtuse;

llnpld.Nol 4ly, a. Consisting of, or covered with, sod
; turfy.

Soil 4>l*. r. ii. Same as SiJLDKR. q. Q

So<l <>r>. an i-land ol S \\rd--n in tlio Aland Strait. Ext.

Sodium, n. (fV/rt.) The alkaline metal of whieh soda
h the o\j,] ( .. It was dis, ,.\i-[-t-d in !8u7 l.y Sir Humphrey
I>avy. It occurs in large quantities in nature, chietly
in coml.ination with chlnriiMj, ai sea-salt. It U also

found united with oxygen in certain 4:0:11111011 minerals.

Mii-hasidi.il'-, annlciiiH', lattradorite, and kryolite. ll

nls.. occurs in th torn of nitrate, <-.u h,.n in-, biborate,
and sulphate. It is found in the ashes ol plant-, r-p,

-

ci.illy those whieh grow near tlin sea, such as the S>1-

sota Soda, formerly the great source of sodium and its

compounds, now principally ol.t lin.-d from sea and rock-
salt. Sodium has latel\ become an article of commerce,
iu consequence of the demand which has Arisen for it

for the manufacture of aluminium. M. Devi Ha recom-
mends the following method of manufacturing this

valuable metal : Dried carbonato ol soda 717 pacts,

pow.l'-red charcoal 175 parts, and fluely-powd'-red ch ilk

luS parts, are mixed intimately, and kneaded into a stilt

paste with oil, ami cnlcin>'d in a covered iron pot. The
ina-M i.i then introduced into u retort, and distilled with
tho same precautions as tho-,e used in tho manufacture
of potassium (q. r.). Thin mixture generally yields one-
third its weight of -o hum. So limn is u yellowili-wliitc
lustrous ni.-Ial, i-.-s'-iiililiir< silver more closely than po-
t.i-Mum. It is H'.fr. aii'l may I to readily cut with a knife

or moulded with the linger*. Exposed to the air, it tar-

nishes imm'-iliately. Lemming covered with ll film of

sda; it is therefore preserved in pH role-urn or Wlliu
other hydrocarbon. IL-ated in the air or oxygen, it

burns with a bright-yellow flame, and is converted into
soda. Thrown upon water, it decomposes it rapidly,
but without eliminating sufficient beat to kindle the

hydro--'!! formed- It i* much used in chemical opera-
tions lor the reduction of the elements having n gieat
affinity for oxygen, such iw boron, silicon, calcium, bari-

um, magnesium, ,tc.; and in tho arts lor the reduction
of aluminium. Its amalgam with mercury, from not

requiring to be kept under naphtha, is frequently n-. d

for this and other purposes, wlien a strong deoxidizing
agent is required. .Mercury is placed in a strong yl.'

flask, and healed to about 3(X)J
;
the sodium is then

dropped in in pieces the size of a pen. When the who!
of the sodium is nddi-d, th,- amalgam is poured out in

aflat dish until cold, when it is broken up in small

pieces, and kept in a stoppered l.ottl.-. A>/tm<. 22*97 ; .;>.

gr. 0-H7J; /tuinff-poiitt, 191 K. ; symbol. Na. Ointrtum.)
Browidt. and Iodide, of 8. Theso two wilts occur spar-

ingly in sea-water and in the aohes of sea-plant*, and
are the principal commercial sources of iodine and bro-
mine. Like the corresponding salts of potai-ium. they
crystallize in anhydrous cubes, which deliquesce on ex-

posure to the air.

Cliloridr of .S'. This Important substanrn constitutes
the rock-suit of commerce, or common table-suit. See
HOCK-SALT.

Sod 0111. (Script.) One of the cities of the plain, nnd
for some time the dwelling-place of Lot. Its crimes
and vices i the nature of which is recalled in the word
Sfidomy) were 8O enormous, that (iod destroyed it hy
fire from hcuven, with three neighboring cities, Gomor-
rah. /,<>l>oim. and Admah, whicli were as wicked us it-

self. TheplainofSiddim.in whi.-h they stood, was pleas-
ant nnd fruitful, like, an earthly paradise; but it was
first burned, und afterwards mostly overflowed by the
waters of tho Dead ?ea or L;ik of Sodom. Modern
writers on sacred topography, however, are not iipreod
ns to tho precise site to be assigned to th"-< eiti'-v n,i

traco of which now remnins; the miijoiity holding that

they stood on the S- shore of the Dead Sea. near tho
salt hill of Usdum; while others, again, maintain thiit

plain of the

S'*'Hl, a l"Uii .-I, .

ni a ill =
i i-ii t "I the Lippe, 13 m. N.N.K. of A

in. S.K. of Miiunicr. Alitnuf. l.ineu, Wunllina,
-i y, li-atti.-r, paper, and oil. Jttp. 0,500.

Soev'cr. Xi .ni'l (' c, luiind in compounds, us in who-
vvhaljjcxrcr, whert-j'^c'r, wlien-'rr^r, howsoever,

and riotm^ any outof all possible persous, things, tnie --,

pl ICIM, ways, Ac.

So la. H. iKr., It., Sp., and Ar. ; Hind, tnnffu, i\ l>en> h

A Ion- Neat, K<'m-rally with u .-tufted or cushioned bot-

tom, ns.-.l as an d.-^aut or useful piece of household lur-

niture; a kind ol diran.

Sofn'la, a tract of country on the E. const of Africa, in-

. N.K. nl Ho. li t.-U-,hip\\.i\H

alM. '

odllM liny, 111 A*' .' )'">/., an inlet of I^ake Ontar 10 in

u ,n h" . .>
,

,. in. Ion- and :; i'io.,,|, :;., in. >'!;. ,>i i;

in ,\-' J'"'-/;, a post-villasc o( \\ayne
n. N.U. oj AllMiiy

Smlu* l*4int. in - ihtgo of Wayne
MI Lake Onlai!", :ii) m. \V S \\ . of QsWego.

"

. on ti>'

n the territory known as .Mo/.amb|r)ue, bet. abt.

Lat. 18 to 21 8., and from the seaboard to the Lnpata
mountains. Thecltmnte is very unhealthy. The Portu-

guese pOBSessi4>ns in .S*. occupy an area of abt. 10,000 gq.

m., and luive a pop. of 287,000. SoFALA, a town in the

abovo country, and formerly the cup. of a native king-

dom, is situate in Lut. 20 H., Lon. 36
.,
nt the month

of the river Sofaln, which has a course of 200 in., and is

navigable only for small craft.

Soriinni,n.p/. llt.J
See Bo

Soffit, n. [U. sofftta.) (Arc/t.) A small ceiling, formed
into panels, as over

windows, in-go ins*
of duors, stairciises,
&c.

Soli, n.; pl. Sons.

[
Pers. tttji, so/i] Iu

Persia, a dervish. S,

was also tin; snr-
n.ini borne by tho
aocesturaof the Per-

sian monarch-* of

the race preceding
that which now oc*

cupii's the throne;
and Shah

'

Sttft, I'tf'rj. lt a- ft
; hold

; titop ; not BO tut : ai,
" Bui

J ^U'klitrff.
l, ("/,- ..It; as,

>n- r. _' > I.. -! ihu , i..

. t" lll.ik.- |,i^ h' I' S all,] . Ul ln.ikfl

|O lli.'kr

i
' '

(
; '-; 'I'"

I

'

i mity
ii.ui^reMiuii*. <i.j To iillt-vt-

at'-; Ii. noli^.'i. ,
i .....mp-.-f; i,- i n| pH |n.

n-lldei
-

li -- li.n -Ii. ! ll' - il. lit, or Mb. Ii. rut ;

as, to '/ -lit-nii or tniunier (?.) To mnk*
lew prominent or glMring; , to n.jt*n tin- h^ht- in a

[fl (To . 'ii. -M.it-', t., mill
il. -inmate-

; u.t, a saVHge toftmrd l.y in(>n onr-*u with
' i-. i'i/ ii i"h I

. inaku lesit hursh, siridt-ui, ur -.

01 of a dumeiiicaUy oppoafte quality ;
-

p. n. To become soft or softer; to become I-

'i li-i'l; as, (1.) To lift nine tnoi e
[ill it-). HIM! II

ble to pressure ; as, wax ff'tm* In hext <'.',.) To be*
' < 'in-- Ii -s rude, biitbarous, haixh. or cruel ; as, a tyinnl
nijtttn under love. (4.) To IM-COMI leas stern, or ol-du-

ratr ; to IT, ,-in.- ,.p. i, lillKf,

Hf, IUK heart iiijt'ii* at the pitiable "i^l't. (6 ) To be-

couie mild or tempt-rute; us, tlie . lim.<t<- ir-fttnt. (0)
To become lei-K lur - h. -' \ >-i e. in i pi 1 1" n". or tijinroui ; as,
the law h> in. timi T, rt>iteni In thin country toward an of-

lender vho bus |<liti< al intlin i < -

Sol-n< i , ..'-.. ,,>r One who, or that which, softeDI.

'ra^M. . (Hut.) See Ilotcus.
Null -In lul <<!. a. billy ; |H*si-i-hing a wmk intellect.

Soil -lion r!<<!, a. Posse-wing softness or tendeinraaof
i ;it t ; i in

|
i r-Ml.U- to tin- vntti-i - ni"t i, h-. >

]
n :"Coni|>aa-

Fig, 2304. S3, SOFFIT.

the ciUrt of tfte plain stood in tho circle '
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Sofi, the first monnrch of that race, also bore it;
hence, by European writers of the 16ih and 17th centn-
i Sen, tho word foji, or tophy, waa used erroneously as a
title of UL- Shah of Persia,

Holism, (M
r

t'i:w.) Su litm. n The religions tenets
held by the Softs or Sutis. They are those of a sect which
is wtid to be gaining ground extensively in Oriental

. countries, especially among the educated classes of Mo-
hammedans. These tenets, like those of the Qnfetisls
und other Christian sects of mystics, are founded on u
notion of the union of the human soul with the divinity
by contemplation and the subjugation of the appetites.
The principles of S. appear also to have a remarkable
affinity, in some respect*, with those pantheistic, notions
which are prominent iu the system of the Bmhniins,
and seem to form tho very foundation of the still more
extended religion of Buddhism. See BABISH.

Sol'I, (i. (comp. SOFTER; suprrl. tOFTEST.) (A. 8. toft;
Uer. xauft, soft, mild.) Readily yielding to pressure;
easily cut or depurated by uc4gM instrument; impres-
sible; yielding. The opposite of hard; a*, toft earth.
i\sft bed, toft wood, Ac. Kanily worked; ductile; mal-
leable; as, a soft metal. Smooth to the touch; fine;
d'li.ate; not nigged, rough, or harsh; as, a soft skin,
toft velvet. Hence, by analogy, pleasant to perceive;
agreeable to the feelings; us, toft air. Mild to the
eyes; not strong or glaring; not ngitating by violence
of contrast or intensity of coloring; as, a soft light, a
soft tint. Smooth or melodious to the ear; flowing;
harmonious; not loud, rough, harsh, or grating; not
di>M.nant or vehement; gentle; as, a soft voice, a tnft
whisper, soft miinic, soft rhythm. Easily yielding to

persuasion or motives; flexible; pliant; susceptible of
influence or passion; facile; impressible; compliant;
tract, i Lie

; gentle ; delicate; elegantly tender; feminine;
as,axn/it form, a *<i/( temper. Effeminate; weak; easy:
not bold, courngpoiiM, or manly; a, a toft spirit Not
tinged with salts; not hard; as, soft water. Easy ;

quiet; tranquil; undisturbed; as, a toft slumber.
\\.-.ik; impressible ; thin-Hkinned ; as, every mtm han
his toft place, which a woman finds out- Uniformly
easy In motion or action ; gentle; quiet. Mild : placid :

courteous; complaisant; not rude, rough, or irritating;
as, a soft mimner, toft in Hpeech.

(/Von.) Not pronounced with a sudden or forcibly
emphatic utterance. Imt lorming a pnrlial combination
ot sound with a following letter ; expressed of certain
consonants, us r. when soft, is pronounced like $, as iu
crtit ; or rj like./, as in gin.
adv. Softly; gently; quietly.

. n.
1

it \, . r ..til. r kindly alle.tton
;

-Iit'

,

t'iirl '(liicsN, n. Quality of being sol t-hearted.
Soil isll. n. tfoineuliat M.(I.

N4ill'ly. adv. In a-ntt niRiinrr; without hnrdnesa.
Soil iirhK. n. IA.S.] Quality of being soft ; correl-

ative to Imrdnrss ; susceptibility of feeling or passion;
mildnew: kindnet>s: civility; ^enlleness; as, wftntst
of diejiobilion. KfTemiiiRcy ; weaknetts; vicious deli-

cncy ; limoroiisneM ; |mttil)animity ; excps*j\e rascopti-
1'ility of fear or alarm. Smoothnefs to the car; as,

softnrt* of the voice. GenlleiirMi ; candor; easinras to

benflected; mildncsn of temper ; meekness ; simplicity.
Mild temperature; a*, tnjtnrrsof the air. Sniootb-

nc88 or dt'licHcy of fiirfaco or texture, as percfivt-d by
tho tomb ; us. fif'tnes* of the kin, or ol silk.

Soil -spok'n. a. Having a mild, gentle voice;

hence, gentle; affable; complaisant; courteous; as, a

tftft-tptiken \voin, in.

otc'fsy. a. (cotnp. BTGGIEK ; svptrl. MGGTEST.) [Tcel.

sugyr, dump.] l>ank; wet; solt with moisture; as,

soggy timber. Steaming with damp; as, toggy vege-
tation.

So-hot inttrj. Ho! holla! A sportsman's halloo; a
uord used in calling from a distant place.

Sol-liHaiit. (swali-tlt~t6nff',)a. [Fr.] Self-styled; pre-
tended ; culling himself; nonld-be; as.a soi-tHtant king.
oi^iii<>ft. (writt'f,?,) a town of Belgium, prov. of Ilai-

nault, uii tin- Sei.ne, 10 m. NA E. ot Mons ; pop. 6X00.

Soil, r. u. [A. S. tflan ; It-el, win. to strain ; Fr. muttlfr.]
To sully; todefite; to foul ; to dirty ; to tHini.-h: to

slnin; to pollute; as, to soil one'it clothes by contact
with duet. To bespatter; to begrim ; to besmear; to

btdanb ; to cover with something extraneous or foreign;
as, plants tailed with mildew. To dung; to maoure;
as, to tail the ground.
v. a. [Fr. tnulir ; Lat. satullar'.] To feed, as cattle or

horses, in the stable or an inclonure with green fodder,
instead of sending them out to grass ; hence, to purge
by dieting with green food ; as, to jtot'f a horse.

n. [Oer. title*] Filth ; any foul matter covering another

substance; dirt; foulness. A stain, blot, or tarnish;

as,
** A lady's honor, nice as ermines, wilt out bear a

toil." Drydrn.
[Fr. ."-/

,-
Lai. mlum.] J^irthy nnd other substances in

a state of mixture with organized matter fit for the

growth of plants. The nurture of the earth In cu-iy
country on which plants have grown and decayed is

properly denominated toil ; while the earth at a foot or
more beneath the surface, commonly called tvbioil, la

comparatively without organized mutter, and is there-

fore properly denominated earth, chiy, sand, gravel,

lime, or mixed earth. rock., or stones, as the raw may b.
Land; country: as, be died on foreign toil. Dung;
manure ; compost ; as, night toil.

[Fr. touillf, from L. Lat. tout/Van, to foul, from rut. n

hog.J A miry or dnk place which forms a refuge for a
wild bear or other hunted animal. To take toil, to

run into the mire or water; hence, to take refuge or

cover.

Soil lc*N. a. Without soil ; as. a tm'IJru desert.

Soil lire, f-.vr,). Stain; tarnUh; pollution; as, the
. foilm-f of a woman's chastity. (R.)

Soirt'o, (swatt-rd',) n. fFr ,
from lotr, evening.) An

evening party or entertainment; a conversazione.

A term often jippllfd to the meeting! ol certain socie-

ties at which l*a and other refreshments are introduced ;

the opposite of marines.

Soissont. (nKrtVwwiw,) a fortittH town of France.

di-pt. of Atsne. on the Afonf . 17 m. SAV. r.f I jton. Ma**/.
C.arse linen, bosirry. thread. roni, and Iwither. ftp.

10,208. S- Noriodnnam, and afterward* Aufjwta Ares*

jiirmum, was the last Roman stronghold In Gaul that

withstood Hit- rm of Clvi. who here overthrew Sya-

griu* the Riunnn commmider, in 486, and nid it the

seat of the Frankish monarchy, which it long continued

to be.
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%, (sn'zd,) n. (J?o(.) A genus of plants, order H*6a*

vd- The legumes of S- hispida. form the principal in-

gredient of tlio sauco called sy, which is imported from
India iu largo quantities.

Sojourn, (so'jern,) v. n. [Kr. ^'jmirner ; It. snggior-
nare, from L. Lat. xrjournare sub, under, and dim-mix,

daily.] To continue, tarry, or abide in a place for a

day, or for days, or as a temporary resident, or as a

stranger, not considering the place as his permanent
habitation ; as, to sojourn on the continent ot Knrope.
ii. (Pron. in poetry so-jcrn'.) A temporary residence,
as that of a traveller in a foreign lutid ; as, a snjt/itrn in

Japan.
Sojourii'or, n. A temporary resident; a stranger or

traveller who dwells or stays in a place for a time.

Sojoiirn'iiBg:, n. Act of residing in a place tor a time;
also, tho period of abode.

Sojourn'mpiit, n. Temporary abode or residence, as

that ol" a stranger or traveller.

Sok. a river of Russia, rises in the govt. of Orenburg,
and after a S-W. course of 130 m. flows into the Volga,
15 m. S. of Samara.

Sol. n. [Lat.j Tho sun.

(//T.) The tincture of gold (or) in tho heraldic bla-

zonry of sovereign princes.
In Switzerland, a copper coin and money of account.

(./'<*.} Tho French and Italian name for tho ROtfl in

the gamut corresponding to our U, or the firth tone of
the diatonic scale.

Solace, (sol'a.*,) v, a. [0. Fr., from Lat. solor, soJatus.]
To lift up the spirits of; to cheer, comfort, console, or

encourage in solitude, in grief, or under calamity; to

comfort or to relieve in affliction; to console; used in

application to persons ; as, I solace myself with the hope
of better days to come. To soothe; to allay; to as-

suago; us, to solace distress,

n. [Sp. solae, comfort, consolation; from Lat. solatium

solor.] That which comforts or alleviates grief or

anxiety; also, that which relieves in distress; conso-
lation ; cheer ; mitigation ; relief; diversion; amuse-
ment; as. tobacco is man's truest solace.

Sol'arciiiciit, n. Act of solacing, or state of being
solaced.

Solana'ce:*1
. n.pl. (Bot.) An order of plants, alliance

Solanalei. DiAQ. 5 free stamens, axile placenttc, and it

terete embryo. The}' are lu'rbacoous plants or sliruhs,

inhabiting all parts of the world excepting tho Arctic

regions. They are chiefly known from Sirophutariucac
by their curved or spiral embryo, the plaited aestivation

of their flowers, and by tho flowers being usually regu-
lar, with the same number of stamens as lobes. Tlie

first of these characters, however, is not of universal

importance; the plaited corolla and nvinmetrical flowers

are better marks of distinction. This order contains

Nightshade, Henbane, Mandrake, Tobacco, Stramonium,
the Potato, and the Tomato, tho loaves of all which arc
narcotic and exciting, but in different degrees, from

AtrnptJL belladonna, which causes vertigo, convulsions,
and vomiting, tobacco, which will frequently produce
the first and last of these symptoms, henbane, and stra-

monium, down to some of tho S-ilanum tribes, tlie leaves

of which are so inert as to bo used as kitchen herbs.

Even in the potato plant, the narcotic acrid principle is

found in the stem and leaves, and in tho rind of the
tuber: but tho principal part of the latter consists of

starch, and the small quantity of deleterious matter be-

ing volatile and near the surface, is readily driven off

by the heat used iu cooking.
Solaiia'lc*, n.pl. (Bot.) An alliance of plants, sub-

class Ptrigynous exngt.ns. DIAO. Dichlamydeous, inono-

petalous, symmetrical flowers, axilo placentae, 2- to 3-

celled fruit, large embryo, lying in a small quantity of
albumen. The alliance includes 7 orders. OI.EACE.E, So-

LANACEJB, ASCLEPIADACE.B, CORDIACE-B, Co.NVOLVULACEJ,
CcscoTACEi, and POLEMOSI\CE.B, q. v.

Solaii'der, n. (F'j.r ) Same us SALT.ODEHS, q. t.

8o'laii-<oose, So'Iand-jyoose, n. (Zoijl.) Same
as GAVNET, q. v.

Sola'iiia. Solaiii'na, St>l'A3iio, n. [Fr. tnl-

anine, from Lat solanum, nightshade.] (Chf.m.) The
active principle of the Solatium dulcamara, or Woody
Nightshade, and other species of Solatium; it is tho in-

gredient which renders greened potatoes deleterious,
being formed in the tubers by tho action of light. It i-s

a white alkaloid substance, insoluble in water, but sol-

uble in alcohol, and is highly poisonous, ono grain dis-

solved in dilute sulphuric acid having been found milll-

cient to kill a rabbit in six hours. Its combinations
with tho acids are bitter.

Sola no. n. [Sp., from Lat. snlanns.] A modified form
of the SIRWCO (q. v.), experienced in tho Moditorrancan
and on the K coast of Spain.

Sola'llO. a town of Spain, prov. of Ciudad-Rt>al, 103 in.

S.K. of Madrid. Manuf. Linen and woollen goods. Pnp.
4,5:JO.

Solano, in California, a N. central co. ; area, 000 sq.m.
Riv&rs. Sacramento and Suisnn. Surf-ice, mountain-
ous in tho W., with several extensive and fertile valleys.
Min. Gold. There are several valuable mineral springs.

Gip. FnirfMd. /'>/)- nbt. 21,000.
Sol'anold. n. [Lat. solanwn, the generic term for tho

potato, and Gr. tidox, form.] (M?d.) Resembling a po-
tato; s i ii| of a particular kind of cancer.

Solatium, (so-lai'num.) n. (Hot.) Tho typical genus
of tho order Solanac'ie. Tho tuber of S. tttbrrnsum is

tho common potato, so largely used us food in temperate
climates. The potato plant is supposed to lo a native
of S. America. It appears probable that it was first

brought in to Spain from the mountainous parts of South

America, in the neighborhood of Quito, early in tho 16th
r. Although it now constitutes so largo a portion

of the food of civilized man, it was scarcely known until

the 17th cent., and was not extensively cultivated before

the middle of tin- 18th. The varieties of Hie potato are

very numerous, diilerinn in their time ol ripening, qual-

ity, color, form, ni/.e, Ac. New varieties are readily pro-
cured by sowing the seeds, which, with care, will pro-
duce good tubers the third year. Potatoes thus reared
are now thought to be less liable to the potato rot.

Starch is largely obtained from potatoes, and is used lor

food under the names of English an'ow-wxtt, nutritious

farinas, &c. It is also employed in the preparations of

d>'xtrine, or starch-gum, which is much used in thearts.

A decoction of tho stem mid leaves <>t tlie potato plant
has been used as an alterative in ClltlUieOH84ll8WM8, and
an extract of the herb has been also employed as a nar-

rotir and anli.spitsniodie. The medicinal properties of

the plant are chiefly due to the presence of an alkaloid,
called solanine, which has powerful narcotic propel ties.

This has been detected in ail parts ol the plant; but, in

tin; tuber only traces of it are found, and these are en-

tirely removed by the process of boiling mid preparing
potatoes for the table. Another intei-eMing fpnic.-i ol

S. is A*, nit/rum, tin- Itlack Nightshade, or Murel, which

p<*( >>es alterative ami narcotic properties. The fruit

is said to bo edible.; but it this lie the rase, its use for

looil n-qnin-s cauli"ti, us it contains Kola nine. The fruits

of several other specif* are, however, eaten in various

parts of tho world; as tlmso of .S'. meloni/cna and wi-

ffrrtim, called I'^g Ajiplcs, or Mad Apjiles, those of &
quitenst, called Quito oranges, and I|IOM- of the Austra-
lian species S. lacmnttum, coninmidy litiown as Kan-
garoo apples. The species of S. iii<tr/i>nittii>i has astrin-

gent properties, and is employed ia AM'fisinia in the

process of tanning. & pseudo-qiiinn,;\ llra/ili.m species.
is used medicinally in S. America as a I'obrifn^e. 6'.

dulcamara, the Bittersweet, is a well known shrubby
climber, with blue flowers and red berries, found from
New England to Arkansas. Its root being chewed, gives
at first a sensation of bitterness, then of sweetness; its

bright red berries are poisonous. S. car"tinc)isf., the

Horsy-nettle, found on roadsides, Ac., in tho Middle
States, is a roiii:h weed, 1-2 feet high, llowurs white,
berries yellowish.

So'Iar, a. [Fr. snlairr, from Lat. Solaris ,w7, tho snn.]

1'ertainingto the sun; as, tho solar hystom. Diffused

by, or proceeding from, the snn; a*, fotar influence, so-

lar light, snl-tr rays. I'roduced by tho agency of the
sun ; as, ,to/i<r salt.

So'Iar Cyclic, n. (Ghrounl.') A term applied to one
of those artillcial periods made use of in chronological
researches. It comprehends a period of :?3 years, com-

pounded of 7 and 4, tho number of days ia a week, and
the number of years in tlto interval of two leap-years.
This cycle will rcnriin undisturbed until tho pud of the

present century; but in consequence of tho year 19UO
not being reckoned as a Irap-ye.ir, tho wholo cycle will

then be overthrown. It may, however, be. reconstructed
after 201)0, that year being reckoned as leap-year; it will

Ihen last until 2100.

Polarization, (-rtfVmn,) n. (Photog.) Excessive
insolation.

Solarize, v. a. (P/totog.) To burn or injure by too
much insolation.
r. n. To become impaired by unduo exposure to the
sun's rays in tho camera.

So'Iar Plnos'plioris, . pL Substances which are
seen to bo luminous iu a dark place tiltur having been

exposed to light. Calcined oyster-shells are a good ex-

ample.
So'Iar Spcc'trmn, n. (Physics.) Pco SPECTRUM.
So'Iar System, n. (Ash-on.) The name applied to tho

sun, the. planets which revolvu round it, their satellites,

together with thoso periodic comets whoso returns have
been successfully predicted. The A*. S., according to the
modern view, includes tho snn us a governing body, yet
not as a fixed centre; Mercury, Venus, the Karth with
its one satellite, tint Moon, Mars, the group of mi nor plan-
ets, amounting at tho present lime to sixty-four, Jupiter
and its four satellites, Saturn and its triple ring, Uranus
with its four satellites, Neptune with its one satellite, and
a largo number of periodic comets. All these planets, ac-

companied by their satellites, together with numerous
asteroids, move, as do also the comets, in elliptical orbits

round the sun, which is Kituato in a focus common to

them all; and by its mighty power of attraction, retains

them in their orbits. Tho satellites, whilo revolving
round tho sun, likewise describe elliptic orbits round tho

primary planets. Tho great French astronomer, Laplace,
with the view of giving a possible explanation of t lie re-

semblance existing between tho motions of tho several

planet*, they all revolving in ono direction round tho
sun, their satellites moving in tho same direction round
themselves, promulgated the idea called tho Nebular

Tiifory. lie supposes that our solar atmosphere mi.^lit

onco have extended to the limits of the system, and
that tho planet) wore thrown off successively in the

form of nebulous rings, subsequently condensed into

spheres from tho equatorial parts of this vast revolving
mass during its contraction. lie ascribes to Saturn's

ring a like origin. There is very lit tie difference between
the hvpothcsis of Laplace and that of Ilerschel, as will

IK- prt'S'-ntly shown, except the latter more prudently
reserved his hypothesis for sidereal objwts, and did not
d<*duc from it a planetary cosmogony. Sir William
lli't^rhel supposes that starry matter was once in a
MM.- of jndetim'io contusion; that during an eternity
of past duration it has been breaking up by condeii<a-

tion towards centres more or less remote; that the

Milky \\'ay. or at least tho nebulous parts which it con-
tained, and tho dispersed n<-biil%, are tho relics of this

former state of things. Briefly, that a completely-formed

star tnny lie assumed to bo mr-rdy consolidated nc
lie aNo Itdievcs that this condensation must lie accom-
panii-d by rotation, due to iho originally irregular dis-

tribution ot the gravelling particles. With respect to
the stability of tin- \v>t<-m under which we live, tho
liiMory of a,, tron y id Is us i hut it has not undergone

e to

thdi->s,in consequence ot certain tiisco\ei ie.-, it wa-. tho

popular belief, ahoiit the middle of Ibe liit-t century,
that the whok'ol the planetary system would ultimately
be absui lied by the vast hutss ot tin- sun. This \i< \\ M ,LI

taken principally in coiii-eipieuce ot tho labors of Lo-
Kfaiigi-, ulio iiBcerlained that the elements ol the plane-
tary orl. its are in a state ot' perpetual change. ]t next
came to bo a question how far such variations wcro
likely to be continuous, nnd ultimately so (jr at us to

modify altogether the lorms of the orbits, and even en-

danger the separate existence of the planets. \\ i I bout
Attempting to deeply probo a subject too abstruse to bo
dealt with here, it will be necessary to explain that tho
stability of it planet previously depends on tin- Mal.jjiry
ol its major axis

;
(or il (lie major axis and UK an period

iucivasu or diminish without limit, tlie plain-is will

diverge into inlinite ppacc, and after myriads ot a^es,
rush to utter annihilation in the burning embrace of
the sun. Tho first astronomer who probably pi-icched
tho stability of tho major axis mid mean motion-- \vas

Laplace, who gave a demonstration that both are in-

variable. Therefore, we may regard tlie whole solar

system as being subject to law and impm-sablc limits;
Mml thus permanence arises in the midst of change.
IVrhapM there is not in the wholp range of modern
Jihtronominil discovery a more interesting and valuable
fact tlian that many ol the stars called fixed are subject
to movement. Tlioelder llerscliel Imvlng examined tho

Biitjui-t, announced that, like the stars, the sun and its

attendant planets wcro also subject to a translation in

space. Ho announced that (he bolarsystcin was moving
towards a point in tlio heavens near the etar A Her-
cules. Theso \iews have been continued by the snlir-e-

quent researches ol Sir William Ilerschel. Strave, Aryo-
lander, and others. Tlio very latest view of the subject
gives tho motion of the sun and its planets us being at

the.ratL-oflCO.OOO.OOOin.yoiirly ;
and swift its Ibis transla-

tion in space may appear, it i-* slow when com pared with
tho motions of flomo (.t" the hitherto considered fixed
stars. Tlio true, theory of the revolutions of the solar

py>tem is duo to Copernicus. The Copernican system
I.-* founded upon theopiiiioiiP of the I'ylli^orenn school
of astronomers, mid adopts the idea.s of thut ancient
school. According to it, tlie earth is not the centre of
the world, but has a double motion of rotation about
its own axis, and of revolution round the sun, which
body is the common centre of the orbits of all tho
planets which revolvo mound it. Although the Coper-
nican system, in consequence of its great simplicity
and beauty, rapidly lonnd lavor with tho most pdilo-
soplnrnl ot the astronomers living at the period of its

promulgation, Tycho llraiie conhl never be brought to

adopt tho supposition of the motion of the earth. Mo
therefore put forth another system, in which, while
retaining tho most essential advantages of ihe Coper-
nican >.y-;.'in, ho at the same time maintained the
stability of the earth. It is needless to observe that at
tiie present day tint Tychonic system has become quite
exploded. Seo ASTRONOMY, COMET, MhTEOIlS, PLANET,
S VTELLITK, SUN, &C.

Sold, imp. anil p{>. of SF.LL, q. v,

&.ld note. ( Com.) A memorandum of sale, given by
tho broker who c-fiects to the buver.

Solilcr, (colloq. wd'tr.) v. a. [Fr. itmnler ; from Lnt.

solido, wiliuatus, to make solid.j To unite ;tnd make
solid and firm, as metallic substances ; to unite the sur-
faces of by tho intervention ot" u more lusiMe metal or
metallic cement; to join by tho implication of metallic
cemeifct. A metallic compo.-iiiou or cement for uniting
the- BUI- laces of metals. I'funilirr's S- is an alloy ot three

parts of lead and OIK* of tin
;
it is more fusible than Ie.ad,

and then readily adheres to clean surfaces ot that metal
when it is fused. Pint S. is a mixture of two parts of
tin and ono of lead

;
it fuses at CtiO .

Sol'clcriiip:, . Tho process c.f uniting tho edges or
surfaces of similar or dissimilar metals and alloys by
partial fusion. In gem-nil, alloys or solders of various
and greater degrees of fusibility than tlie metals to bo
joined are placed between them, and the solder, when
fused, unites the three, parts into a solid mass; less fre-

quently, tho surfaces and edges are simply melted
together with an additional portion of the same metal.

Soldier, (fOl'jrr,) n. [Fr. soldat; It. snk/afa
t
from Lat.

&<,ldu<, or solitiu", military pay.] One who is engaged
in military service as an oflicer or private; a man en-

fiag'-d to serve in the army, or us one of nn organized
body of combatants. Particularly, a private in mili-

tary service, or one in the ranks, in distinction from an
officer ; a man enrolled (or service when on duty or em-
bodied for military discipline; ns, a soldier of an-jrimeiit
of infantry of tho line. Kmphatically, a brave war-
rior; a man of distinguished valor or prowess, or of

superior military experience and skill
; as, Washington

was every inch a aoJiiifr.

Sol'tlior. in A'H.ts,a twp. of Shnwnee co. ; pop. abt. 400.

Sol'ilier-oralK n. (Zoof.) Seo PAGURID^E.

SolilB*riiii^, (sol'jer-,) 11. Occupation of a soldier; state
Ot" HSoldl'T.

Solil irr-li Uf*. Soldierly, (sot'jtr-,) a. Like or be-
coming a real soldier; martial

; bravo; valiant ; honora-
ble ; as, sofdirr-like discipline.

Soldier River, (W/^'T,) in Iowa, rises in Cherokee
co. t and flowing S. W., enters the Missouri River in Har-
rison co.
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k>l1icr*ltlf>, (sSrjtr-,) n. Statunr quMlty of a soldier;

military qtiftHUM or diameter ;
mat t la I skill or acquire-

ments, , MII, In. i befitting a M>ldn-i.

Solli-rv. i'i>''j"-.if,, n.- Tin- body of military; soldiers

rollurtlvely coufuVrvdj M, dtanflbotod /d>rry.

Sol (I in. a tow n of Pi 1 1 --1,1, piov. ol Hi andenbnr^. 7'> in.

N.lv ot ll.-lllll. Monnf. \\ ..olh-u goods. /V
No IP, a. i Kr. ; Ult. MMf, l OVHtlg fl the - '

!' i, from si-lulu, the ^ i MII n,i.
]
Tb bottom of tb* ftiut

;

also, but rarely, the |.M,f ir-, il
; M, h- n .1 -,.od fellow

from the crown ol hU hi-ad to tl.e mtlf of his lo.it. --

Tie- l'tt'iui ot a hoot or shoe, or I he pi.
... of leather

w hit h on-lit ules tin- bottom. That ]>.u t of a nulling
\\hich I, .nil.-, the bottom, ami on which it ntands upon
ill-- -nmnd.
(/br/ './'.)

Tho bottom of an embnwuro.
(Agi'ic.) The *Iadenr bottom "1 tho body of a plough ;

ftl-o, the bottom <,| u turi'OW.

(Mii'iu'i ) The .seat or bottom of a mine; applied to

horizontal veins or lodes \Vtal*.

(Far.) The horny substance under a horse's foot, serv-

ing an protection h.r tin- more tender parts.

(ffitUt.) A piec.. of timber attached to die lower part
of tho rudder, to bring it on a level with the false ki-t-l.

r-n ft.

(/-"'t.) A jrenui of flat fUhe, family 1'ltnrnnr.ctidx.

The cMinmoii mile, S!--a I'titffuft.t. found from tin- ne.M

of Sralnhna viii |,, (In- M >"li I >Ti .1 ric i

'

I, is OIK! of IllO bC5t

and ino-t delicate- INhiM tor the t.it.l--. and is caught in

IntmtflM nnmtMffl by trawl net*. The i:enns ii iv] ice-

Men I. 'din N. America" by A molds, the N. York BoU,fnHB
N intnckct to Caroliun. It is from 6 to 8 inches lonp,

dark-brown, marked trannveisely with irregular black

bauds, nnd scales small.

v. a. To fnrni>h with a sole, as a fdioe.

a. [Lat. W.v ; Fr. xf.nl ; probably from fin*, at'ix, being
without others.] Si nsle; individual ; only; alone; soli-

tary ; as. he was the stole survivor.

(Law.) Alone; single: used In contradistinction to

joint or mrtri'i'd. So, a femo to!*, is a single woman, a

golf corporation ia ono composed of only one natural

person.
Sol.-rism, (xittV-xlrm,) n.

[
Fr. solecisms, ; Or. Woi7,-i>-

intn, fiotn ftilil, a town of Ciliria. the inhabitants of

whicli, who had been transported from Attica, were
charged wilh corrnptin^ the laiijiuajro of their parent
at ite

| (dram, and Jt'iet.) A violation of the idiomatic

riib-.s of ^ra tnm af nr construct inn in writing or Hpeaking
a laii^nauc; inconxriiity of words ; want of correspond-
ence "r consistency ; any word or expression which does
not accord with tho established nxagn of writing or

speaking; as,
' A barbarism may bo in ono word, u sole-

cism must be of more." Jo'umnn.

Hence, by analogy, any nnfitnrs*. discrepancy, absurd-

ity, or impropriety; as, a solecism in politeness or eti-

quette.
SoIoolHt. (s&l'e-xlst,) n. [Or. toloikistZs.] Quo who
commits a so|r>< i>m.

SoltM-isl it-, Solnclnt'icnl, a. Pertaining or having
reference to, or involving, a solecism.

Solecize, (wl'e-siz,) v. n. [Gr. xoot/a>m.] To com-
mit solecism, (it.)

Solo'ly, a. Singly; ftlono; only ; without another; as,
he depends .saV/// on his own exertions.

Solemn, (svt'rm,) a.
[
Fr. solrnm-l ; Lat. snlennis, or to-

lemni<, from the old stilus, all, every, and annus, yenr.J
Marked with reli-ions uravity, pomp, or sanctity ; at-

tended with sacred rites; ritual: ceremonial; formal;
as, a xolfinn feast or fast, a day of solemn thanksgiving
or prayer. Marked by dov<mlne*s or reverential feel-

in 1

-: toward li.nl; sober; serious; grave; devotional;
affect in<; with seriousness; impressing or adapted to

impress, Beriomnes;!, gravity, or reverence; as, snttmn
thoughts, .ii'l'-itni lan^naye, fntsmn hilenci'. Affectedly
grave, serious, or s,inr[mi> -nions ; as, a solemn prig.

No I rum i'***. n. State or quality of being .solemn ;

grimly; reverential manner or character; as, tho sol-

ewn'ss of an oath.

Solemnity, n. [Fr. g*>l'mnit'' ; Lat. solemnitns.] A
rite or ceremony annually perionnod, or tit stated times,
with religious reverence, a religion* ceremony: a rit-

ual performance attended with religions ceremonies; as,

the solemnity of a sacrament. A ceremony adapted to

convey or impress a sense of awe; as, the solsmnitifs of

the day of judgment Steady seriousness; gravity;
M, solemnity of manner or language. Hence, affected

gravity or seriousness; as, buffoonery with solemnity of

accent. Awe or reverence excited or inspired by out-

ward circumstances: appearance calculated to iiiihri'^s

with reverential or solemn feuling.*; as, the tol'mtnti/ of

a great public funeral, the solemnity of an ancient
cathedral.

f Law.) A solemn or formal observance; tho formality
which is necessary to m ike valid tho doing of anything.

Solemnization, (-z<r<hun,) n. [Fr. solemnisation.]
Act of .solemnizing ; celebration; as, the solemnization

of nuptial*.
Sol cuinlr.c, r. a. [Fr. fnfonmVr.] To dignify, honor,

or make illustrious by solemn or stately ceremonies
;

hence, to make famous; to celebrate; us, to frtrnnia
feast. To perform with ritual ceremonies and rever-

ence, or according to legal formalities: as. to solemnize

the rite of matrimony. To perform reliniously once n

year ; as, to f<>trtni:r. mi annivc-rsary. To make ptave,

serious, or reverential ; as. to snlf.ni HI te the mind before

taking the holy sacrament.

Sol'Pimiizcr, n. Onu who performs a solemn rito or

relfjcious office.

Solemnly, (rtt'rm-ty.) atlr. In a solemn mnnm-r;
with gravity and religions reverence ; with official lor-

malitios aud by due authority ; with formal state, grav-

ity, find reremoninnsnftsa, or wilb affected gr*Tlty ; with

So li-n, 8l "- a kind of -hell-fish.] (Antit.) The
,i. , mi.'itjjiu Hi -pinal cord Dunglisoit.

/.
r.

' /,!.) Tin- I M .|. al ^emi!oi the SOLKMI.J:, 7. p.

Si>l- m-*.*.
Suit* iiil:c, >t ft i /""/ ; A t.inulv of niollusca, dls-

i.-ll- IVMpiliiIoM tube-,.

The .V-./'/f, "i lt't:ni--sli>(l. i-. .) Mi-ll known .vm.pl--. Il

> |un-at<-d Khell, the Imi I - 'in- hll ni-lie.l with
ili-t in t !>' tli, ami the II^.UIH lit allcp-t tin \ i '

s
.

. !

'1 !.. .,i,,iu.il bin lo\\ -, in Ii>" .-.tn-l -out.- 1 1 in

of iieitrly two |,,t, into \\hMliitMiikii.ipiJlyontlie
:ippm u it til i|.:ii .[; and .is 1! \, fv lately -pills K hole,

it-, tii"Veinen1-> ," h--.il ly limited tu an
ment in it. 'Ibis ir ana ul its loot,

which it iitti-nnate-t into a point when it i about tu

bore, and altt-i wanU cmih a, t-. into a loiinded lorm, to
us to J.\ it l>> i

1 - .iil.tl-ellient when it desired to fine.

It is loiin.l ,<n both si.l.-a of the A I bin tic; and in pi..
> -

\\ h.-i , it al'onn.l- il is nsi i| !,u !., ,1 aud as bait for llfth.

So Irtiit*-. n. i /''i.i A foanlllzad olea.

So It-lit, I'lir. a part of thu Atlantic Ocean between
tliu in, : .^land antl ilie Islo of Wight, 18 in.

lon^and:; bio;,i|.

Soles bury, in />nruj/Ivata,atownhhip of Bucks co. ;

. abt. 5,000.

silica, (su'ltiim,) n town of France, dept. Du Nord,
m. N- ot ramU.Li. U. 1'. p. 6,700.

Sol<-urs (ito'l'tr,) or SOLOTIIUUN, (st>lo-t"t -n'.> a cant'iu

el Sit/e|-liiml. in the .V\V. of th'i ci. n|, .,1, -ration, be-

tween Lat. 47 and 47 3O' N
,
and the 7th and Mli di-j;.

of K. I^'ii., ha\in^ N. llasle, K. and 8.K. Aar,
Lucerne, and <>n it-* other hide tho canton of lit-rne;

area, '&:> "<p m. Though of a very irregular bliapc, It

may bo divided into two nearly equal portions; the N.
\V. en\t-red with ranges of the Jui.i Mountain-*, and the
H.K. comprised In the valleys of tho Aur and Kmtnen.
Borne of tho summits in thu former i i-e to about 4,000
feet above the lovel of the sea; but, though rn^ed, this

part of i ho canton has a large extent ot liir- upland pas-
tures. In the other, or lower portion of thu cniiton, the

ground U fertile and well cultivated: NO that, on the

whole, S. is regarded as one of tho iiuwt productive por-
tions of Switzerland. SOLEUHE, the cap., on the Anr.
near thu foot of tho Jura Mountains, ami H m. V by B.

of Berne, has n pop. of 6,112. Dtp. of the canton 70.9U.
Sol-i, (sot-fdJt,) r. n. (imp. and pp. SOL-FABO; ppr.

SJL-FAIXQ.) (Jtus.) To run over tho notes of i he gamut,
ascending or descending; at), t/o, re, mi

t fu, sol, Jo, si,

d'i ; or tho Kamo in converse order.

Solfiina'rin, n. [From It. srtlfa, sulphur.] A sulphur
mine.

SoMutu rn, n. [From It. solfa; Lt. sulfur, sulphur ]

(dent.) A volcanic rent from which sulphur and sul-

phurous or other acid vapors and gaactturu erupted with
much steam.

Solfota'rn.n lake of Italy, on tho Campagn.i di Roma,
near Tivoli, about GOO feet broad, and containing sov-

ci al floating itdauJs. Near it are thu ruined baths of

Atirippa.

'e,(stl-fcd-jJrd,)v.a. [It] (Mux.) Same
SOL FA, q. v.

lo^tfio, (-fid'jn,) n. fit. ; Fr. o//^, from *o//a, tho

fcamnt.j (Mus.) Thct-ystem of arranging the scale by
tho namen do (at), rf, mi, J\i, sol, la. si, by which muafcal
students nro taught to fiinj;. tlutio notes being repre-
sented to tho eyu by lines and spaces, to which the syl-
lables in question are applied.

Solflerlno, (tol-fe-re'not) a village of N. Italy, pror. of

Urescia, '20 m. R.W. of Mantua. II, ru the Emperor
of tho French and the Kin^ of Sardinia cained a \irtory
over the Emperor of Austria, June ^4, 1859. Hostilities

were, suspended by the armistice, of Villa Franca.
So li, n.pt. of SOL

, q. v.

Solicit, (-lls'it.)v. a. To ask from earnestly; to entreat;
to importune; to make petition or requisition to. To
try to obtain ; to seek to acquire; as, to solicit a favor,
to solicit patronage. To awaken; to.summon ; to invite

or excite to action; to induce; as, ho was f>Ucited to
become a candidate for Congress. To disturb; to dis-

quiet; a Latiuiam infrequently used.

"Bat anxious fears tolicit my vreak breajt." Drydtn,

Sollcltniit. (-Us'-,) n. Ono who solicits; a petitioner.
Solicitation, (t t r*Itnn.) n. [Fr. solicitation ; Lat.

sotlicittitio.] Act of soliciting; urgent or earnest request
or petition; importunily; a seeking to obtain some-

thing from another with some degree of zeal and eager-
ness; supplication ; as, his *nlicitati<ms were granted.
Invitation ; exei temcnt; inducement ; us, constant solici-

tation of the senses. Locke.

Solicitor, (-Us'-.) n. [Fr. tolliciteur.] One who solicits

or asks with earnestness or eagerness; one who asks or
entreats for another; a*. Cupid i* Love's tolicitr.

(Law.) A person employed to follow nnd tako charge
of suits depending in courts of chancery. A solicitor,

like ;m attorney, will bo required to net with perfect
good faith towards his clients. It is said that to insti-

tute a Riiit ho must have a special authority, although a

L'l-nei al authority will be sufficient to defend ono.

Solio'ltor-jren'oral, . In England, an omcer of
the ri n\\ n, who is associated u ith the attorney-g*n**ral
in inanayin^ thu legal business of the crown and gov-
ernm''iit.

SoliritiiH.
f./r*'rt-ffj.)

a. [Lnt. gath'citu*.'] Inclined
1- s-dieit ; ea:;,T or ;Ki\t"ll-* to obtain, flS something de-
Mi'aM,- ; wishful to eNcliewor Avoid, as any thing evil or

calamitous ; Citreful
; concerned ; preceding for or

about ; as, she was very solicitous about her reputation.

Aollr Iton^ly, a<lr>. In a solicitous manner; tndi-

Mollr ilousiK XH
NoU''ltr< >HM, 'f. A ( iii..l'- -..:,' il ,r

olK-iMulr. <>/.. 'i-tmtf,)n Kr. totticitudf ; Lnt. tat-

i mind ;

i .11 efali .

i
"

; iii.iii.if.

Hol'IU, i
.

I r Wit/'.] ll,,r.l;fiii

p I : li mil ; lli'-
|

i .,,n and
p nd i. .lion ; in < nli.i<h-,tiin ti-.u t- > It nut ,in<l f<

aw, a soiid maMi. iK-n--; lull <! m;iit- i
;
n.-t h..llow or

:i !r III a /"'/,

. ha^in- l.-ngih, l.ir.i !lh. and thicknems; n, a
tolidfuut iiM]u.tl to i ,, . n -.,,,- flrm-

Ot Htieiigth; aw, a lnli>i wall.

Healthy : found ; lobuot ; htmn- ; not weakly; a*, a solid
loii.-iitutiou of body. (R.) Having reality, coin,
or validity ;

Mibfftantial
; weighty ; nut light, infinite, or

MIJ 1 1>< ml ; tn m
; wealthy ;

not empty or UlU< i'<un; *i,
a i'ilid man, u utitd purpose.

\ilt.) Not apoDgy or hollow within, a* a stem; of a
fl> >hy. nnilorni niibatance, an a root.

'.: 'l h it ( i it nt.t l.i
].i

ii'-n iir-d ; opposing or ex-
clii'iin- any din i Mi.iiri j,i|. |,.ii, t ;... ,.i ,t. in honi any
^iv ii ,-p.tti.il MSI I

; lined in application tu the Up-
poeed ultimate jmitn h-s ul m.itter.

frilitl amjlf. ((jmm.) An angle formed by the meet-
ing in one point of three or Uiort> pliilte angle*, which
an- not in tli>- n.iin<- pi.me This it Kuclid'f nVtti>iti<>n A
M'li'l iin^le m.iy IK- measured by thu area of Dphi'iicMl

u huh ii ill tei n,i (,< on a fphert- of unit i.i<lm,
u h,.-.- eeutre Is at il v 1 1>-\. .^.h-i utea.turf,& ine.i-nte

!<>r \olutne.i, herein the units me severally a cube of
lixi-.l line or magnitude, at a cubic foot >td, Ac.; thus,
u Hilid foot i on tains 1,728 lnche. &*/!</ navrl. (Arch.)
A navel which receive* the end* of the tUlrs, In dindnc*
lion from n lioll"ie navel. Solid ptobirm, ((jftun.) A
pi M|,II in a. hint tin- of geometrical construciion only by
the intersection of a circle and a conic section, or of two
conic M i in, n^. Solid rqvare. (Mil.) A body of troops in
which the ranks nnd flies arc e.jii >l.

ii. A firm, compact bwly or Riibstiince; a body that
offers a sensible rcsistmicu to impreulou and penetra-
tion ; a subatunce not liquid orjlitid.

(Gram.) A magnitude which has three dimensions
length, breadth, aud thickness. The boundaries of
solids are surface.', which have only two dimensions
length and breadth; the Iwnindmies of surfaces, agnin,
are lints which have but onu ilimen-jon, length. Lastly,
the extremities of lines are points which are destitute
of alt diiiienafotia. nnd posseas position merely.
nliiinKO. n. (tit.) The Golden rods. A genus of
plant*, order Astrrctcfx. Thry are perennial her I , very
tibund'int In the U. 8.; ttetn erect, branching near the

top; leaves iilternatc; head* Mnall, with 1-16 snmll

rays; flowers generally yellow, expanding in the aa-
tniiinal moiitliH. \\~tnid,

Noliclar'ity, n. [Fr. soIidariU, from $lid'.} Fellow-

Mhip; community; consolidation or idcntihVntioti of In-

terest* and ro*|Hinnlbilitltia; u term burrowed from
the Krem h CommunisU.

Holidiflca'tion, n. [Fr.] Act of making solid
; staU

ed by liquid bod it* on parting with (heir heat.

liy, v. a. (imp. nn<\ pp. SOLIDIFIED! [Fr. solitti-

; Lat. S'didus, nnd facto, to make.] lo make solid,

firm, dense, or compact.
r. n. To harden ; to become dense or solid.

.Sol'idism, (-ton.) n. (M>d.) In pathology, the doc*
trine that refers all diseases tonn u fleetIon of the solid

parts of the body. It rests on the view tnat the aolldi
alone are endowed with vital properties, imd can m eive
tho impressions of agents lending to produce disease.

Soi irl jsl, ,r (Med.) An advucate.or believer. In solidism.

Noliil'ily. n. [Kr. soliditc ; Lat. sfdiditai.] State of
being solid; dennity: consistency; compiictnesa; that
quality of liodies which resiKts imprectdon and penetra-
tion ; opposed tu fluidity ; InlneM of matter

;
us In

contradistinction to holtownrrs ; strength ; KiundnrM;
antithetical to wfakne*s or inrtability. Moral Arm*
newt, as opposed to what is weak or fallacious ; strength;
soundness

; validity ; certainly ; truth; reality; a.*, the

solidity of principles, nrgnments, or oplidons.
(Gf.om.) Volume ; the mitid contents nf body.

ftol idly, adv. In a solid manner; firmly; densely;
compactly; truly; on firm grounds.

Sol iilndW. n. Quality of being solid, or of being
dense, or compact ; Mid of material bodi

Strength; soundness; validity; stability ;
as of opin-

ions, argument!*, and the like.

Soliclun'gular, a. (ZoVl.) Having hoofa that are
not cloven, us a horse.

Holilid'iaii, n. [Lat. sntut, alnne, and fidus t faith.]
(Eccl.) A term sometimes applied to thone who nmin-
tain that men nro justified by laith only without refer*

ence to works.
ii. Kntertainirg tho tenets of Solifidians; pertaining,
or having reference, to the Soli Adhtiis,

Sol jli<l'inniNiii,N. The doctrinal tenets of Solindinnt.

Sol ifirni,a. [Liit.xo/, thesun.and/'rr/na. form.] Re-
ttembljiiK the sun in form, aspect, or characteristics. (,.)

Solikamsk', a town of Enropenn RuKiia, guvt. of
Term, 102 m. N. of Term ; pop. 4,500.

Snlil'oqiilxe, (-/.wi-*.) r. n. To niter a soliloquy.

Soliloquy, (sn-nfokwe.) n. [fr,*tO*jtit,tn>m L*t
wins, alone, only, and /<*/M"r, to r-peuk.j A speaking or

talking lo one's self nlone; a talking or ditcourso of A

person nlone, or not addreoaed to another p<ron. etrn
when othen are pn-etit. A written (oni|K>eitlnii, recit-

ing what Is sup|tofled a person sj^nka to himself, aa
" The whole poem is n soliloquy." 2*rior.

Sol I mail. See SOLTMAS.
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Solip'cdotis, a. With hoofs not cloven, as a sotipe-

doiti beast.

Sol'ipeds, n. pi. [Fr. solipcde, from Lat. solitf, alone,
and prs,pndis, a foot.] (/.niil.) A tribe of mammals, in-

cluding those with only a single hoof on each loot, as
tho horse, as.*, Ac. Also culled Soliditngulntfs.

Soli**, ANTOMO DK, (XO'//YS,) a Spanish historian and dra-
matic poet, B. at I'lacentia, 1610. He became secretary
to Philip IV., and afterwards entered into holy orders.
Ho wrote m.my comedies and poems, but his great work
is tho ffistrir.y 'of lite Conquest of Mexico. D. 1686.

Sio'lis, .ICAN DIAZ I>K. an ancient Spanish navigator, who,
with Pinzon, discovered Yucatan in 1507, explored the

Bay of Bio Janeiro in 1512, and learning from the na-
tives that a great river (Paraguaya) existed further along
the coast, he set sail for Spain, and obtained the King's
permission to maUe conquests upon its banks, lie re-

tnni'-d to Rio Janeiro, and proceeding in a S.VY. route,
lanled near a river between Healdonndo and Monte-

video; but was there killed by the Indian*, in 1515.

Solitaire', n. [Fr., solitary.] A solitary; a recluse;
a hermit. (R.) An ornament for the neck; us, a dia-

mond solitaire. A single jewel in a setting, as of a stone
in a ring. A game wherein one person is tho sole

player; specifically, that in which a board, perforated
with holes, is used, and a set of pegs one U-.-s in number
than that of tho holes.

(Xoijl.) An extinct species of Dodo.
Sol itarily, adv. [From solitary. \ In a solitary man-

ner ;
in solitude; alone; without company.

Sol itariurss, n. State of being solitary or alone;
forbearance of company; retirement or habitual seclu-

sion ; as, you subject yourself to solitariness. Solitude ;

loneliness; destitution of society, or ofanimated beings;
said referentially of places; as, tho solitariness of a

mountain glen.
Soli'Iifcry, a. [Fr. solitaire; Lat. solitarius solus,

alone, only, single.] Being alone; living alone; desti-

tute of company ; being by one's self; as, a solitary in-

dividual. Lonely; retired; secluded; remote from so-

ciety or the haunts of men ; as, to lead a solitary life, a

solitary place. Gloomy; still; dismal; oppressive ; as,
41 Let that night be solitary." (Job iii. 7.) Single ;

solo ;

individual ; as, a solitary instance of lack of patriotism.

(Rot.) Separate; being one only in a placo ; as, a

solitary stipule.
n. A hermit; a reclnse ; ono who lives alono or in soli-

tude ; a solitaire ; as, a solitary's cell.

Solitude, n. [Fr. ; Lat. sotttudo, from solus t alone.]
A state of being alone; loneliness; a lonely Hie; seclu-

sion from the world.
"Solitude sometimes is best society." Milton.

Lack of company ; remoteness from society or tho com-

panionship of men
;

said of places ; as,
" He makes a

solitude, and calls it peace." (Byron.) A desert; a
wilderness; a lonely place; as, "deep solitudes, and
awful cells." P<>pe,

Soliv'ag'ant, Soliv'ag-ons, (-gus.) a. [Lat. FO?US,

alone, and vagans vagus, wandering.] Wandering
alone. (R.)

SoUe'oito. [It., anxious.] (J/i.) A term denoting
that the movement to which it is affixed i.s to bo per-
formed in a mournful manner. It also means that the
music is to be performed carefully.

Seller, (sol'tairt) a seaport-town of Spain, in the island
of Majorca. 14 m. N. of Palma; pop. 7,01)0.

Solmization, (-za'shun,) n. [Fr. solmisatum.] (Mus.)
Act of sol-faing.

So'lo, n.; Bug. p{. SOLOS; Lat. pi. SOLI. [It., from Lnt.
solus, alone, only, single.] (Afus.) A tune, air. or strain,
to he played by a single instrument, or sung by a single
Toice.

So lofra. a town of S. Italy, prov. of Pnncipato-UItc-
rioro, 7 m. E. of Avollino; pop. 6,500.

Solo'la. in Central America, a town of Guatemala, 85
m. N.W. of Guatemala; pop. abt. 6,000.

Solomon, the most celebrated of all tho Kings of

Israel, the son of David, and named by God, through the

prophet Nathan, Jedidiah. or "Beloved of tho Lord."
About 1015 B. c., by order of David, he wan anointed and
proclaimed King, and on the death of David soon after
ascended the throne. Having punished the enemies of
his father and married the King of Egypt's daughter, he
formed a strict alliance with Pharaoh. The chief fea-
tures of Solomon's reign will he found in the Bmks of
Kings and Chronicles. Ills great prosperity and power
led, however, to his corruption, and awoke the anger of
the Almighty, who threatened to destroy, hy disunion
and strife, the greatness he had given to the kingdom
of Israel. The coming ruin was early foreshadowed by
the rebellion and conspiracies which broke out around
his throne ; ami Solomon, conscious of his sins, poured
out his contrition in the Book of Eccltsiastrx. The other
works under his name are the Song of Solomon, the
realms, from Ixxii. to cxxvii., and tho ZVowrfa.

$ol'omon Islands, a chain of Mauds in the Malay
or Indian Archipelago, between New Britain on the N.
Vf. and the Queen Charlotte Islands on the S E.

; I.at.

4 50' -11 50' S. Area, 10.000 q. m. The natives are

partly Negnlloes, partly Malays, and are still in the
condition of savages, pryp. Unascertained.

Sol onion's Fork, a river of Kansas, rises in the N
W. part of the State, and flows into the Smoky Mill

Fork on the E. border of Saline co., after a S.W. course
of 200 m.

Solo mini's Seal, n. (Bot.) See POLYQONATUM.
So'lon, one of tho seven sages of Greece, and the cele-
brated legislator of Athens, n. at Salaruis. in the 7th
cent. B. 0. After having enhanced the glory of his

country by recovering Salamls, he was chosen archon
B. c, 5M, and having received full power to do whatever

ho judged needful, ho set himself to the task oflmprov-
j

solved, resolved, or explained ; n~, a solrabl* problem.,
ing the condition of his countrymen. Ho abolished That can be

p;ij<l ; af, ;t *olrubti> debt or obligation.
- 1 f the cruel laws of Draco, and tunned a new con-

stitution, founded on the principle, of making \~\ upci ly,

Hot birth, tho title to the honors nnd offices of tin- Male.
He made many special buvs also relating to trade and
commerce, marriage, disposition ot property by will, Ac.,
caused llicm In be cngiaved on wooden c\ Imilers, ami is

aid to have hound the Athenians by an oath nt t<

make any changes in his code tor ten years, lie thei

It-It the country, to avoid being obliged to make, any
alteration in them, and visited Egypt, Cyprus, and
Lyilia. The beautiful story of his visit to the court of

Cruesus, so celebrated in ancient times, is now num-
bered with other beautiful myths which can only he

admired, not believed. On bis return, niter an abse
of ten years, he found the stuto torn by party violence,
nnd his kinsman I'isistmtns aiming at tlie sovereignty,
which lie boon seized. & then withdrew horn public
life, and is supposed to have i>. at tho age of SO, about
B. c. 5o8.

So Ion, in Iowa, a. post-village of Johnson co.,12 m.N.E.
of Iowa City.

Solon, in Sluint, a post-village and township of Somer-
set co., 45 in. N. of Augusta ; pop. of t\vp. aht. 1,700.

Solon, in JWcAtocni)* township of Kent co.
; \">i>. abt.

600.

Solon, in New York, a post-township of Cortland co., 35
m. S.E. of Syracuse ; pop, in 1870, 870.

Solon, in Onio, a. post-township of Cuyahoga; pop. abt.

1,600.
Solon Hills, in HJinois, a post-vilUigo of McIIenry

co., 55 m. N.lS'.W. of Chicago.
So'lor, an i-land ot the Eastern Archipelago, off the E.

extremity of Floras ; Lat. b 47' S., Lou. I2a 8' E. Ext.
">0 111. long and 15 broad.

Solothiirn', a canton of Switzerland. See SOLKURE.
Solstice, ) n. [Kr. ; Lat. solstitium sot, the

sun, and sisto, to htand.] (Aslron.) The time when the
tun is in ono of t tie solstitial points that is, when it is

at its greatest distance from tlio equator and is so called
because lie then appears to stand tit ill, and not to change
his distance Inun the collator for soino time. There are
two solstices in each year, tho summer and the winter
S. The former is when tho sun seems to enter the

tropic of Ca nicr, which is on Juno 22d, the longest day ;

the latter i'. is when tho sun enters tho first degree, or
seems to describe the tropic of Capricorn, which is on
December 2'Jd, the shortest day. Thin is only to he un-
derstood of the northern hemisphere ns in the south-
ern the sun's entrance into Capricorn makes tho sum-
mer iS'., and into Cancer tho winter S.

Solstitial, (-sttsii'al,) a. Pertaining, or relating, to a

solstice ; as, the equinoctial and solstitial points. Hap-
pening at a solstice usually at the summer solstice or
mid-summer ; ns, solstitial heat.

.Soils, a town of Hungary. 48 m. S. of Pesth, in a marshy
district on a branch of the Danube ;po/>. 7,4:.;0.

Solubility, Sol'uulciiess, n. [Fr. solubility
]

Quality of being soluble; susceptibility of being dis-

solved in a fluid
;

said of a body ;
soluhleness.

(Bot.) Susceptibility of being easily separated into

parts, as of certain legumes.
Sol'tible, a. [Fr., from Lat. soJubilis sofvo, to loosen,

dissolve.] Dissolvable; capable of solution ; susceptible
of being dissolved in a fluid

; ns, a soluble substance.
Solus, a. [Lat.] Alone; principally used in stage

directions.

Salute', a. [Lat. solutus solvert, to dissolve.] Solu-
I bie ; dissolvable

; as, a solute salt. Helaxed
; hence.

! jocund ; lively ; merry ; as, a solute brow.

(Bot.) Loose: clack; not adhering; correlative to
adnate ; as, a solute stipule.
v. a. [Lat. solvere, solututn.] To dissolve. To absolve.

Solution, (-lu'sfntn,) n. [Fr.; Lat. solutio, from solro.]
A loosing or taking apart ; a dissolving; act of separat-
ing the part of any body ; breach; disruption; as, solu-

tion of continuity. Bacon.

(Cltetn.) If a liquid be poured on a solid, it often hap-
pens that their mutual attention is sufficiently powerful
to overcome the cohesion of the solid ; its particles, thus
become disunited, combine with those of tho liquid, nnd
entirely disappear ; this constitutes the chemical pro-
cess of S. Certain liquids are also soluble in other

liquids, gases in other gases, and gases in liquids. In
the case of the S. of a solid in a liquid, the latter is usu-

ally called the solvent, but sometimes the mtnufnium.
Particular S. have also particular names; thus, a S. of

sugar is called a syrup, and X of a solid in alcohol a
tincture. A liquid is said to be saturated when it can
no longer dissolve further portions of a solid, that is,

when tho force of cohesion is exactly equal to that of
adhesion. In most cases, however, an increase of tem-

perature, hy diminishing tho cohesion, increases the
solvent powers of tho liquid. The uses of solution are

many ; through its means a body can be purified by tiltra-

tion or crystallization, so that ono substance can be sep-
arated fr<>m another, either by crystallization or the
uso of such fluids in succession as have a solvent power
over any of the substances present.

(Mfd.) A crisis ; termination of a disease, sometimes
attended by critical signs.

(Math.) Tlie construction of a proposed problem, or
tho expression of its conditions by mi equation which
pives the value of the unknown quantity.

Solu livo. a. [Fr. snhttif.] Loosening; slackening;
laxative; having a tendency to dissolve; as, a srtlutire

medicine.

Solvability, n, fFr. solrabilitt] State or quality of

|

being solvable ; ability to discharge Ml just debts.

Solvable, a. [Fr, from Lat, solvere.} That maybe

Solv<>. '

B, n. Solvability.

[l,;il. ,s-n/m.] To loosen or separate, as the
pin-In ol anything ; to dilfune. To pve 1111 explanation
ol ; to unite, :iis an intellect mil knot or entanglement : to

e\l I nil
; to clear

;
to resolve ; to unlohl ; at*, to soh-f a

(Itllu ulty or an enigma. To do uway with; to dissi-

[i:ile ; iif, to xlrr. a doubt.
Sol vfiiey. (folv'en-s]/,) n. [From Lat soft-ens ] State

ol being solvent ; ability to pny all just debts or claims
;

as, the solvency of u merchant or trader.

Solv'ciitl, n. [Lat, solcanlus-um.] (Cftem.) Sco So-
l.UTMN.

Solv't'iit, a. [Lnt. salmis.] Having the power of
l<'0.seliiti or dlsoolvtng; as, a sal rent liquid. Compe-
tent to p;iy all just debts or claims; an, a stdrent bunker.

Having enough to natisr'y fill just debts or legal de-
mands

; as, the concern i

n. That which ><>lves or d es; (specifically, a fluid.
,

that dissolves fcity substance, Of in which a solution is

effected
;

also called m'-nslruittn.

Solv'er, n. One who solves, elucidates, or explains.

Sol'way Fritli. a navigable, arm <>f the sea, extend-

ing K. troin thu Iii.-h Sen, and (bi mini; a part ot the

boiinil;iry ol England ami Scotlaiul. It runs 40 m. in-

land, and is 2-1 m. wide at its widest part.

Sol'wny Moss. (Eng. lli*t.) The Scotch, to tho
unrulier of 10.01 10. were routed at this jiUce, in Cumber-
land. by a small body of Knj-li-b hm>e. not more than
Iji) ' iii number, under Pacre and Mn^grave, Nov. ^5,

1542, and more than 1,000 prisoners were taken.

Sol,v man I., TCHELKDI (the AM/*), Kmperor of Tur-

key. was procliiiined eni|eror alter the defeat nnd cap-
tnre of his father, Bajaxet, by Tiniuiir, 1402. He uas
dethroned by bis brother, BflonM, during a revolt of
his subjects, and sin niter killed, 1410.

Soi.TMAN II., Ktirnamed tbe A/agnificimt. D. 1403. succeeded
his father, Sejim I., in 1520. Having concluded a truce
with Ismael, sophi of Persia, and quelleil a rebellion in
Svria. lie turned his nuns npiinst Kurope. In 1621, he
tonk Uelgnide; and in the following year Kliodes fell

into his hands, after nu obstinate iletence. In ]5'_tf, ho
made himself master of linda, and then laid siege to

Vienna, whence- lie was obliged to retreat, with the loss

of 120.000 men. In 1534, he marched into tho Ka.-t, and
took Tanris from the IVrsians, but was soon afterwards
defeated i>v tlie Sliah. His forces were iileo repulsed
before Malta; but In- took the Isle of Chios in 1506. lie
was a po't, legi>hitni- )

and warrior of eminent greatness
for an Oriental. lie encouraged arts and literature,
made roads bridges, erected nol.de mosques and public
liuii-ii M-J-. and miperintended the compilation of uu ad-
miiiistrativu cod.-. 1>. at S/igeth, Hungary. 1560.

SOI,YM\N 111., became sultan upon the deposition of his

brother, Mahomet IV., in 16S7. His Hie had been spent,
up In his 4'.n\] year, in the seraglio, where he had de-
voted himself t* tho study of the Koran. Under his
weak rule, tho Turks were defeated in Hungary and in
Servia. D. at Constantinople, 1691.

Soinatc'ria. n. (Zool.) The Eider, a genus of birds,

larnily Anatithr. Thu Eider-duck, S. ntntiissxima, of tho
Atlantic nd Arctic, coasts, is 26 inches Ion;:, tho wing
about 11; prevailing color white; under parts, rump,
tail, quills, aud stripe above tho eye, black. It is un

Fig. 2395. Eir>ER-DrcK,
(Somateria, mvttinsima.)

expert diver, often going down in search of food <

or ten fathoms. Tlie celebrated eider-down is obtained
from tho nest of this species, the birds liaiing plucked
it from their breasts to place around their e^'gs.

iouiatol'o^y. (-jy.) n. [From Or. sdma, somafo*, tho

body, and lor/os. speech] Tho doctrine of tho general
properties of bodies or material substances.

Somatot'omy, TI. [Gr. tvma, sumatos, the body, and
tome, a cutting.] Anntnmy.

Sombre, (soni'lvr,) a. [Fr.. from Lat. umbra, n shade or
shadow by prefixing s; L. Lat. ffi/M&ra.] Shady; dark;
dull; dusk v; cloudy; gloomy; grave; U,m0'ft&rxcOStttni4.

Som'brely. Som'brously, <lr. In a sombre man-
ner; gloomily; gravely.

Som'broiioss, Som'nroiiftnrss, n. State of

being snihre; shadincss; gloominess; darkness; as,

s'>ntl-rnfss of countenance.
Som'brerite. n. (Min.) A new mineral (a. phosphate

of nluminu nnd Hme). remarkable for the large amount
of phosptir >ric acid which it contains. It forms a largo

portion of some small islands In the West Indies, es-

pecially of Sombrero Islands, about 60 uiilti from St.
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Thomas. .V has bfen used fi>r the preparation nf ],)n>-

pll.iriMH .Hid [.||..-|dti'll<- ill id, and ill". I" I tin- Iliaimlae-

liir.-i-f .11 llil'-j;il Itt.iHUlO (UpvrpllOMplMlt* Ol Illlii'J lor

III I 111 ill ]llll '(I'
'lit'!*.

Sombrero. n [Sp., fnim snnlira, shade.]
A hat :

-
i'H|Ti.ill v, it Li ".id I. ninm I-- 1 I .at.

Sombre ro. ne ,.t th- i;:m-i, \V. India! M.md-, be-

tween An-nilU :unl Hu- \irjiin Inland;*; L.U. lb 3o'

N., l,n n. 5;; 27' W.
Soill Uroiis, 'i. Somite : :. 1 ..... nv : d"wnrji<,t.

Nome, (-Km.) [A. S. stun
\

A t-'i nmiatnui of sundry
adjective* having j.imiiiily tli'

1 *en-e ..t .-uni'. or /ii
p

,

and in ns;>; < ->t ii><

tiling r>f qua) it y ; -i-. ti ' ilr .<>"". lull <>!
'

very lonely, ImtbafOMC, '^mitvttime t nH'tlk-wm', hund-

lomr, rul.-tf-oir, Ac.

a. [A.S. sum, torn.} Noting a niiinl.fr of person* or

things, greater or li-sn, but indeterminate; a-, let me
help you to .we- win'-, liu told it 1 - some people;
R!M. employed [iivnomiu.illy ; a*, she ha* um.
Noting :i certain (|ii;uili(y <|" n tiling. 1'Ut in

li.it'-; itnli' .ilin^ .1 O-I-,HI M| iliinz, 1'iit not Uii '.VM. i>t

Hot -pecjhc .11- .It-Mint,-; a, .<,;,<,' one -ays >
. Ml I II I< -lit I t"

get married, that i-v'-nt nniit i" < nr at >',(,- peijod.
-

A portion. Nut in;; indrtenni naft-ly tint a tiling is

not v,-ry t;iv.tt ; mo.lt-ratw; parliiil ; a little ; n-il much .

an, lit- found himself in s<>i<f -I mi-,ed.

About : imt t'.tr I rum ; IKMI
; nini < <u !<'--; a-, a < r, >\v,| M]

tvine thiity \-i --'tin. a di-t.ni'->- n| .<..<,! hnn.hed nnle-t

Considerable in extent. numi.er, --r ,|ii.iniity ; as, mm?
miles nway. Certain; tho.-.e l>i-l,>n^in^ ( one

j>
.1 1 <u

portion; n.l iii-ttiu^Mi-hi'd ln> in -t '< r.<; n*, grime folks
aru simple- enough tor an\ t hin^, v*Idle others are not.

Apart; a portion ; H shan-
; e.m|d\ed in UH- pieinniii-

tial Mi-iiM', and in certain cases preceding o/*; as, lie guvo
DID some '/'his monry.
(NOTE. Amonn illiterate people, the word some is often

used adverbially in the U. St.u-'*, in-trad of somewhat ;

il", hr i-. >';/' irli, it In-e/.eH I0m*, Ac.)

Somebody, (*'-.) n. [Some and body.] A person
unknown ur uncertain ; a pei MHI IndAtermfnmto; as, he
f" MIIU to ollend xonifbridy. A penton of mark, emi-

nence, (TUIloidenilinii, of dlr-t i llcUon \ Opposed tO HO-

&'///; as, lie thinks blnuvlfMflubmbr.
Somehow, ($" we*-,) d'/f. |.V'</ff and /tow.] One way or

aii'itli'-r ; in some way nut yet determined
; as, 1 mn-i ^n

liotnt* smrh<ite.

Soin'erl4>r4l, in O'nn, n villii-^e and township of Madi-
v.i, co., -21 IM. \V. of ColnmhiH ; f>p. abt. 1.200.

Soin CTS. iii ('iinscti'-ttf,:i po^t-villageiind township of
T..llatid i M.. 2:t in. N.K <i! II n tlord ; pup. in 1870. 1,'J4S.

Sinners, in yeio york, a post-village and township of
U'(-,(< lu-stor co., 110 m. 3. of Albany ;pop. abt. 3,000.

NOIIIITN, in O'ii,>
t
a twp. of Preble co. : pop. abt. 2

f
800.

SIHIKM-S, in l !'.'..( 'ftsi?i,a township ot" Kenosha co. ; pop.
a!.t

Soini'i'saiin, SoiiirrncC. CSm'-,) n. [From Lit.

fitfirn. ovt-r, and .*/</(,-, ii lenp.J A leap or lioiind in

whii'h a |.<-rs,.n tnrn.s with his heels over his head and
li-litH on his fut't; ulao written summersault hnd <um-
merwt,

Soin'ornet. a marit. co. of Rngland, having N. and N.
\V. tht> British Chanm-l, the Sfvi>rn, and the co. of lilou-

cegter, K. Wilts, 8. Dorset and Devon, and W. Devon;
area. 1,645 si|. in. The tmrfttce is very diversified, but
generally lertilo. Rivrrs. Lower Avon, Ax, Brne, Par-
r.-r, and Kxe. /Vod. Wheat, oats, barley, and Leans.
Cattlo aro extensively raised. Min. Lead, calcimine,
and coal. Man"/. Woollens, silks, gloves, linens, ho-

siery, ulass, )iit|n-i . mm-wiire, leather, Ac. Chief towns.

Ititth, WidN, Hrid^fwater, Taunton, Fremo, Qlastonburg,
and part of llristol. 1'op 1-

Somerset, in Indiana, a post-village of Wabash co., 10
in. S. of Wiii.u.-h.

Soiiiorsei, in Kfntttcky,* post-villmre, cap. of Pulaski
CO.,

(J ) in. S. of Frankfort; pnp. bt. 800.

Somerset, in JAn'Mf, ii N.N.W. co., bordering on Lower
(iin.nla; fuv. 4,000 HQ. in. Rirtrs. Kennebec, Penob-
cot, and St. John. Surfact, diversified; soil, generally

fertile. l'i-od. Wheat untl oats. Cap. Norridgewock.
/)/. in 1870,36753.

SoiiK'rsrt . in Maryland, a S-E. co., bordering in Dela-
ware; area. 500s.

|.
in. Wiiyr*. Nanticok.', I'oi-onn.kc.

Wiruinico, and Manokin. Surfacf, level and partly
mvcred \\iili oak, hickory, clicstnnt, anrl other tree*';
foil. K'MU'rally ft-rtile. Cap. Princess Anne. /tp. abt.

(1870) 18,200
SoiiHTHt'l. in Moxsachutetts, a post-village and twp.

of Bristol co f 50m. S.W. of IJoston: pop. in 1870,1,776.
Somerset, in Mirhiym, a post-townahlp of Hill^daU-

co.; pop, abt. 1,800.

Somerset, in Minnf.*r>ta, a post-village and township
ot Sti'c-le <-o., i"> in. S. ot i'afiliatilt ; pop, of twp. nbt. 4.">0.

Somerset, in Mixsmiri, a villagu :uid townsliip of Mer-
cer co., 60 m. N.W. of LaClcde : pop. of twp. abt. 1,000.

Somerset, in .\tw Jci-xf.y, a N. central co. ; area t :\~Q

t-'l. in. AtcTjr, Ijiniinntiiii, MilUtniie. I'.t-^uc, and Ritr-

itan. Surfucf, mountain. i in the N.W.. l.ut .-]se | ( .-ic
level ; x"il, trenerally f.-rlilc. Min. Copper and

/). Sonier\ille.
' -

'

.

Somerset, in \> w rrA, a pimt-tounship of Xia
co.; pop. abt.

Somerset, in Ohio, n township of Rclmnnt co. : .

abt. .'1,000. A post-villnpe. of Perry co., 'JO in. U S \\

of Zanesville; pop. abt. 1.700.

Somerset, in /'tiinm/lfi!/.' i. -., S. CO, l-nrdeiin^ on
Maryland; >tr>-n. l.O.Mt L.j

,,i Kir.-rx C:i-l|eiiian\ Hiver,
and Laurel Hill and St.ny creek-. N;.r/".v, di\<-r>ui, I;

ioi7, adapted to pnstnni^t*. Mi< f . t'<)l and iron. Cap.
Somerset. &np. in 1S7U, ^8,323. A pr.at-vill,.^ and
townthip, cap. of the above co., 70 m. E.S.E. ot Puts-

1'iirfr: pnp. of twp. in IRflO, nbt. 3.600. A township of
U .e-Minnton c.. . Jl m S.\V. .,1 |'if - t. 1,400.

Som . i-si-t. in Vfrmtmt, (..un, input Windham co , UH)

m S \\ ol Ooi* "i I
; pj>. al.t. 7-Hi.

Somerset, in n, ..,,, i,(, , t JHI-I-V iltngr and tuMi-li-ii

ml* CO., 11 m N.N K. "t llnd.xon
; ;,,,.

.

Si -rsi't, a d[M-i..M . :
<

. and -I."

1

-.|. m. f>ip. S.m. l-.-t.

SOIIM rsi-1 .Mi 11%. in i; .,-
.

.

;

-r v ,iuge of Somerset

Soiliersi-l. North. ! Mn-iha,
at the .. i i ult ol Iti*. i lii. i. l.etw.-n l,at. 7'J

U

at. I 7* W N .. l.oti. Wl and tto \\

Som er* Point, in AVio Jwy. a post-village of At-
lantic DO., i'J in. .- li. .d \l

ijrti Landing
Som <>rs\ illr, in (\iltfnrnia, a pu-i-villape of Contra

'

>.. I* m. K. .f M'uline;-.; j>"j> it* r

Som Vrcwortli, in .N"" //><i/i*lnrf, a township of
Sti.ill..rd 00 ,:;<> in. K S K. ol r id; j,j> in IS". *..,<*!.

Mom erlon. in <M*. n |,,.>t -vilin^e of IMmont co., 107
! m. K. .-t Columbw; /".,,.

,.:

Si>tnerton, in >~<<y<rnti, a vil luge of Nanseniond co.,
'

]dO m. S.I-; ..( KM-hmmid.

j

Som erville, in Alabiaut, n post-vllhige, cap. of Mor-
: yaM en

,
1 .. in. N N.K. of TiiM-aliMMA.

Somerville. in 'onurcticut, a pout village of Tolland

..... H m Vi;. ..I llartlold

Siimerville, in Mains, a jM^t-townnhfp of Lincoln co.,

Hi in K >! An^n-ta; p>>/i in \^> ", ." O-'t.

Soilier\ il U'. in .WnsnachHSftts, a jMi!.t-villago and town-

xhip ".I .Middk-p'-x L-o.,3nt. N.W. ol Bostun ; jtop. in 1ST".

Somerville. in yrw Jersey, n pot-villape, cnp.of Som-
.

0*, ::i) m. N.X K. of Tienlon ; pop. abl. 2.700.

Somerville.in A'eio J'rA\ a po^t^illage of St. Law-
lence '<j,, K.'I m. \.\V. of Albany.

Somerville, in O'tio, a post-village of Butler co., 14m.
N N.W. of Hamilton.

.Somerville, in T>nnrss" t a post-village, cap. of Fay-
tt" '".. *:: m. K. ot Memphis; pop. abt. 1,800.

Somerville, in Virginia, a post-village of Fauqnler
.i m. N .

\V uf Richmond.
Somer'vlllite, n. (Mm.) A variety of melilite, of a

dull-yellow color, found in the older ejected lava* on
Ve-n\ MM. a-*-oci.ite<l with black mica. Ac.

Something?, (siirn
1

-,) n. A tiling unknown, indefinite,
or not Hpiviiied ; an indeterminate or unknown event;
as, something will turn up, there in something the mat-
ter with him. A part; a portion more or less; a tittle;

an indefinite quantity, decree-, or distance; M, "Still

from his little ho could somtVting spare." }'opt.
adv. Somewhat; in rtoma degree; as, there fa *tmi'tli\nrj

too much of assurance. In him. At u ithort distance;
not far from

; as.
" It must be done to-night, and tome-

Un'tiij from tho palace." S?takt.

Some'time, adv. Once; formerly; at a past time in-

definitely made reference to; as, the xomftime President
ol' tti> so-called Southern Conft-leracy. Atone time or
other yet to conic; as, I expect to bo back in England
MMWttsM,
((. Former: quondam ; having been formerly; as.

Good i'linrtimf <|iicen, prepare thco hence for France."
safer.

Some'times, flrfr. At some, or certain times; occn-

Mionalty; at inturvali; now and then; notalwayft; ait,

he keeps sober soni'tim**. At one time; in disiiiu h"n
from another time ; as, snmetimes the one and sometimes
the other.

Soniewhnt. (sum
1

ft wot,) a. Something, though uncer-
tain what; more or loss; a certain quantity or degree,
indeterminate; a part, greater or less ; as, somewhat of

his fortune will have been expended in the speculation.
adv. la some degree or quantity; as, 1 feel somewhat

indisposed,
Somewhere, (sftm'ftwair,) a. [some and whtrr.} In
some place unknown or not specified; In one place or
another; a-*, I have put it somewhere; frequently vul

I d into somewhere*.

Somewhither, (um*,) adv. To some Indeterminate

[dace.
Somidou'ro. in Bra7.il, a village of the prov. of Minu-

Geraes, la in. K S.K. of Mariana ; pop. 2,500.
Som ilia, u town of 8. Italy, at tbe baso of Mount Ve-

suvius, 9 m. K. of Naples ; pop. 8,4UO.
Som'iim Pax, a mountain-range of Venezuela, ex-

tending from the Magdalen.-i, in thn U. S. of Colombia,
to the city of Valencia, 1C. of Lake Maracaibo.

Somme, (som,) a river of France, rising in tbe dept. of

Amne. nnd utter a N.W. course of 120 m. flows into the
Kn-li-li Channel, between Crotsy nnd St. Valery.

Somme, a maritime dept. in the. N. of France, between
Lat. 49 37' ami 50 20' N., Ix>n. 1 25' and 30 10' E.,

having N. the dept. of Pua-de-GiliiiK. E. Aisne, S. Oise,
and \\ . S4-iiu'-Inft-iieiire and the English Channel ; arm,
2,378 sq. m. It is generally level nnd fertile. Rirrrs.

S'.mnie, Avre, nnd Olle. i'rod. Corn, hemp, bops, flax,
and ve^et.ihle*. Mannf. Woollen, cotton, and silken

goodrt, thread, leather, h:inlware, iniirhitiery, pajH-r, nnd
l.eet-p-nt sugar. Clii'f towns. Amiens, the cap.. Ald.e-

|
ville. Donllens, Montilidier, and Peronne. l^f). 57'J.MO

Sommeil, ( jt'>i-mii'v. > H. [Kr.] Sleep : slumber ; re;i>.<e.

(Mns.) Aniilr of theold erionso|)erHKof the French:
-.. . -ailed I.e. aiiie tht-fl nir were calculateil to tntn-

.]inl!i/e the 1 1 -flings, and lull even to drowsiness. Moore.
Som HM'ii. a lake ot Su edeii, 15 in. K. of Lake \\ ctter.

A>r - m. long ami 8 brond.

SomnK'vres. < .-'mi'me-air,) a town of France, dept. of

Card, U m Irom Nimes; ;</>. 4.000.

Soiitiiambiiln'tion,?!. [l-rom Lat. somntw, sleep, and
ambuio ambulatttm, to walk.] Act of waJkiug tu sleep.

Soiiiiiiim )>iilnt4r, n. A -utrnnambullit.
Soilliiiilll bnlii-. " .Siiniiaiiil.ii1i-.lK .

Soiiiiiiiin bul tsui, ti. i,,it tuiHiiut, clcvp, and am*
/

' net or
"I .i!|,li ^ I . -|e. j, ; |.,jt. Ml .1 '

ll^H.il s. Ii-,-. tliat -t .le .,1 u-neU In
Mil!- Ir tiie mmd retjihm it' ]..,. r oi-r the Im
I' <i if- isilln. -:..,.'. n it^ ,,un lli"ii^bt)>. 'I tii- i -.hi i ,,1-

1.1,1 Ol (h'.l!,
'

lir.-l\ -ii-j.. tided, .ill tl..- BC 1 1

l-\ the ;;.<, In. li IXIH^-HH tin- iiill.d. In -,.)

th.-le 1- a . (dtfl-ent h-'-Hlrlir.- II; t!

'

iinprrMion :

\\ hit-- in nth Vw (*om-
di IcMiniiiil.!-- l,\ I'xtei n d MI^I:, -||.,|,- AnioiiK

the vnrn.iis cnti"!!-. |,i,,-i .i,..j \sjth ilui

t-tiite. nut the ].;-,( teiit nK:it,!<- t ,r puwer
ln'!i -n,. -ii'.n- d-n\-d Iri'in (tin nnu< nlar M-IIM

have in determinin- the, . s, t Thim. if (he
fai-c, |MM|V. or limbs bi broti^bt into an uttllndi- tlmt is

r-xpieN-ive of any particular emotion, tin

mental pint*- i called up in

instance. If the nnglea ol the moiilb )>< gently sepitraltd
from one an>,tli<-r, nh in laughter, a hil.ori-.iii i|i-|.n,m.,n
in Imnuilfately generate,) ; and tbi* nmy bu nmde to

gire place to moroveneM by druwtnj: the i\ |, ( .,^
towurdtf each other, and dounwanls upon the none, u
in Irouning. In .V |uo|.tr. the mdnidnal gi-! out uf
t'ed.dresMe* himmd f, it not prevented ; ^oes out o| doors;
walk* frK]iieittly over lUngeron* puces in afety ; some-
time* escape* t-y a wind.. \v, and pet to tbe i

house; alt<T a < , ninleial,|>- interval retnrnti, and goes
to iM^l ; nnd all I hut bun Jm>ed (-onvey.>> to in- mind
nwn-ly the impt, -sion of a dream Frequently, during
the paroxysm, the individual recollects circumstance*
which occurred during a previon* attack, though there
wan in> r. in. inhiai i e ,d them during the interval. It
Is unnecessary to speculate regarding the nature and
cause ol phenomena so oltecure and so little nnder-
stood. The Bame observations may apply to clairvoy-
ance, or that state of niei.niciie X that in certain
is said to enable its uoMeasor to see absent objects, to

know of things which he has never s*-n. and other

phenomena of n not lots extraordinary character. Ac-

cording to the actual state of scientific observation,
neither magnetic influence or nervous fluid pusses from
the operator to tbe person operated on; In which cat*

clairvoyance Mould be simply an effect of delusion.

Thus, when we see science so far powerlt-sit to explain
the mi moil phenomena ot ordinary .S'., we see no sound
reason for declaring that mesmeric .**'. lias no real foun-
dation whatever.

Somiinm'biillftt, n. [Fr. lomnambu/c.J One who
walks in his sleep; a nocUmbnliftt.

KomiiambiillHt'lc, a. IVrtuining, or relating, tu
somnambulism.

*<mi nial. ". Pertaining or having reference to. or in-

| vulvinp, sleep.
Som'iiint i ve, a. Pertaining or relating to, or canning,

I

dieame. (it.)

iSoninirerona, a. Bringing, canning, or Inducing
I sleep; soporific; as, t<rmnifn-**it influence.

Soiimif '!<*, a. Causing, influencing, or tending to in-

|

(lllCe fdeep.
NOIII ni I oqiienret (-""?.) n. Act of talking in sleep.
Somiill'oiiilMin, (-kwltm,) n. Same as SOMXIIOQUT,
g.v.Som nil 'oq iilnC, (-kwlit,}n. One who tnlks in his vleep.

Somiiil tiqnoiiH. (-Awfijt.) a. Apt to talk in bleep.
Soiimil <>qiB,Y. A ttv.) n. A tiilkin^-or ypeakinp in sleep.
Somiii|i atliiHf . ". A person in a state of somnlpattiv.
SfimiiipnlBi.v. Soiimop alli.v. n. [From Lat.
sown us. sleep, and Ur. patlor t physical snfTering.] Sym-
pathetic hleep, <>r i-ltmil er induced by mcttnteric pn>ces.

Koiii'iioleiire. Sonriiolenry.'fi (!>. iomo/<n.]
Sleepiness; drowsineJia; disposition or aptnes* to sleep.
(Med.) A state intermediato between sleepiug atid

\\aking.
Kom'nolent. a. [Fr.] Sleepy; drowsy.
Kom'noleiitly, <t<tr. In a somnolent manner.
Som HUM. (Myth.) The son of Krebnn nnd Nox, and
one of the infernal deities, who presided over sleep.
According to Ilesiod, his palace is a dark cave, where
the sun never penetrates. At the entrance are a number
of poppies and somniferous herbs. The gotl himself Is

represented as asleep on a bed of feathers, with black
curtains. The Dreams stand by him. and Morpheus, as
his principal minister, guards bis slumbers from Inter-

ruption.
Somoiiank', in Illinois, a poet-Tillage of De Kalb co

,

65 m. S.W. of Chicago.
Son,(xi<n.) n. [A. S. suna; Ger. soAsj.] A male child;

t.ie malt- Issue of a parent, father or mother. A male
descendant, however remote; hence, plnrully. descend-
ants in general ; as, a ton of Adam. Style of address
of an old man to a young one. or of a confowor to his

penitent ; a term of affection ;
a pupil ; an adopted child ;

as, approach, my tan. A native or inhabitant of some
i place or country ; us, a stm of America. Tbe

produce of a thing; as. trues are the jotuof the forrst.

iirist, tbe Saviour styled the Son of Ood, and
th Srm of Man.
Son of Sflial, a Hebraism for child of tbe Devil.

So'iiniit, a. [Lat. sonant, from sonare, to sound.] Sound*

ing; pertaining. or having reference, to sound.

(/V'/n.) SjHiken with intonated or resonant breath;
made with sound, innlend of breath alone; vocal; not
HUP) ; applied to certain articulations of alphabetical
Bounds, as the vowels, semi-vowels, and nasals, nnd of
6, r, e, Ac., compared with /, j>, t, Ac., which are otytrwfc,
or turd.



894. SONO SOOT SOPH
Mayo, Yaquf, Rio Grande do Bavispe, Oposura. Sonora,
Dolores, Guaymas, Sun Igimcio, Giln, and Colorado. Xitr-

.fa'.v, mountainous in the I-'... and flat in the S. and W. ;

soil, generally fertile. The wealth of the state is not
in its agricultural capabilities, hut in it* mineral treas-
ures. which are considered inexhaustible. '

Hardly
a village or gra/.hig e>tate,'' writes a recent traveller.
' but can show some vein df"g-ild, silver, lead, or copper ;"'

and he- thinks that, in all probability, '-not a fourth of
Its existing metallic WPH! th is known, while not a moiety
ot that lias lieeli or is bcini; developed/' f'.tfi. Ures.

Jftip. 147.1JJ3. A Hvci of th- above Mate, Mows \V.S.\V.,
and enters an inland lake in J,at. 20 30' N., I,on. 111

W. A town of the above >tate, on Sutioru Kiver, 35 in.

S. of Ari>pe; pn)>. abt. 11.00".

Souo'ra, ill California, a pas-* of the Sierra Nevada, in

Alpine co, Lat. 38 15' N., said to be 10,000 feet above
the sea. A post-town, cap. of Tuolumne co., 50 in. E.
of Stockton; pap. in IS* 5, l!,'JOO.

Soiioru 'iin. a post-township of Hancock co., 12

JSona'tn, n. [It , from sonare.to sound.] (Afu$.) An In
strumental composition, usually containing three move
nients, an allegro, a slow movement, and a rondo. Mod
ern X are generally lor one or two instruments only, a;

for the piano-forte-, or for the piano and violin.

Soil <-lu:s, n. (Ji'it.) The Sow thistle, a gen. of plants
order Asteracus, having an imbricated involucre, swul
leu at tho base, with two rows of unequal scales, whid
at length bend inwards; a naked receptacle; the trnil

transversely wrinkled and without a beak ; tin- pappn-
hairy and without a stalk. Tlie common Sow-thUtle,
A', olentcttis, is a native of Europe, but naturalized in

waste grounds. It is an annual pUnt, grows to tin

height of two or three feet, with .-omewliat branching
stem, and small yellow flowers almost in umbels. The
tender tops and leaves are sometimes used as greens.

Son'<lorbtiiicl, n. //,VM A name given to the lea-tn

formed in ISiti by the seven Roman Catholic cantons of
Switzerland against the Federal Diet, which had decreed
tho expulsion of the Jesuits. The Diet voted the S. ille-

gal, July 20, 1817. Freiburg, their stronghold, was cap-
tured Nov. 13, Lucerne Nov. 24. ami the S. was dissolved.

Soiiilr rshau si'ii. a town of Central Germany, cap. of
the principalitvof ^chwarlzburg-Sondershausen, 14 in.

N. of Krfurt; pop. 5.500.

Soiic. a river of British India, a tributary of the Ganges,
which it joins 25 m. W. of Pallia, after u N.E. course of
465 in.

Son^-, n. [A. S. tang; Dn. zang, gt:axg ; (ler. gesang.]
That which is sung or uttered with musical modula-
tions of the voice, whether of tho human voice or that
of a bird. A little poem to be sung or uttered with
musical modulations

;
a ballad ; acanticle; aditty; as,

a love song, a bacchanalian s*mg. A lay; a hymn; a

strain; a poem; as,
" The stretched metro of some an-

tique song." (Shakg.) Poetry; poetical composition ;

bardic effusions; poesy. A bagatelle; a mere trifle;

you shall have it for a song.
Old xon>r, a trifle ; a thing of little or merely nominal

value or importance; as,
"

I do not intend to be thus

put off with an old song." Sir T. A/ore's Utopia.
Sony of Solomon. (Script.) This beautiful poem, called

also the Canticles and S^nig of Songs, and attributed to

Solomon, has always held a place in thecanonical Scrip-
tures, and of course was a part of the Bible in the time
of Christ; it was so regarded by the early Christians. I relation "of a son. filiation ;character of

liquid hydrocarbon, condensed doubtless from nnbnrnt
hydrocarbon vapors, together with notable quantities
ofanirnoniacal suits. The latter render soot, especially
coal-Hoot, valuable as a manure.

Soot. r. a. To cover or foul with soot.
Soothe. (sotlt.) r. a. [A. S. f/^ot-.ian, to sooth t>

;
Lnt.

tuavit; (Jr. /n'.'inx
|

To plea>e by speaking sweet words
to; to gratilv by kind uttelit ions ; [r, please \\ilh bhm-
dMmients or .soil words or by compliance; to flat I or.
" Music Imth charms to toothe the savage breast." Comjrece.
To relieve from or remote, as JMIH HI passion; to as-

suage : to calm; toinollily; to.M.llen: to trnn<|iiillU;
to mitigate; as, to ton- he. an angry woman. 'IV please;
to uratifv; to make, glad; as,

'

tootltd with his tut lira
fame." Dryd?n.

Soot h'er, n. One who, or that which soothes, softens,
is-in;,u,.s: a flatterer.

S(M>1 h in^I >, (

Soothsay, )'

]n n soothing manner.
To predict; to Ibreiell.

m. N.W. ot Warsaw
; pop. abt. 2,000.

Souora, or SOXOMA, in Missouri, a village of AtchUon
co., 70 in. N.W. of St. Joseph ; pop. abt. 400.

Sosiora. in Nti
m. S.E. of Bath.

York, a post-village of Steubcn co., 8

Souora, in Ohio, a post-village of Muskiugum co., 7 m.
N.E. of Zancsville.

Souora, or W. SONOIM, in Ohio, a post-village of Preble
co., 21 m. W.N.W. of Dayton.

Soiiorific. a. [Krom Lat. sonor, sonofis, and facerf,
to make.J Yielding or producing sound.

ioiior'ity, n. A rare synonym for So?fonot'SNcss, 17. v.

Soiio'roiis, a. Sounding ; giving sound when struck,
as metals. (jiving a clear or loud sound

; a*, a sonorous
voice. Yielding sound ; sonant ; vocal : characterized

by sound, as vowels. High-sounding; characterized by
magnificence of sound; as, sonorous music, sonorous
language.

<MMIO roiisly, adv. In n sonorous or sonant manner.
Sum* rousiltvss. n. Duality of being sonorous; qual-

ity of yielding sound when struck, or coming in collision
with another body; having or giving a loud or clear

sound; magnificence of sound; as, tho sonorousness ol

a voice or an instrument.
Son ship, n. State of being a son, or of having the

and appears in the ancient catalogues, manuscripts, am
versions. Numerous am) very different opinions have
been held as to the subject and plan of this poem.

Soii^'-orafl. n. Art of lyrical composition; vocation
for making songs, ballads, or verses.

Won;; Tu I. a. Inclined to sing; melodious; full of song
as. songful souls.

Son^'less, a. Without song; lacking the power of

song; as, a songlfss bird.

Songster, n. [Song, nnd A. S. sttora, a pilot, steers

man.] A singer; one who sings; one skilled in vocal

harmony; seldom applied to men and women, anc
then only in slight contempt. A singing-bird ; as," The pretty songsters of the spring." JJowd.

Songstress, n. A female singer.
So ni TITO i is, a. [l,at. sonus, sound, and/eire, to bear."

Sounding; bringing or producing sound.
Non -iii-law, n.; pi. SONS-I.N-LAW. A man who is the
husband of one's daughter.

Ron'less. a. Without a son.

Soii'iiebiirff, a town of Prussia, prov. of Brandenburg,
Urn. N.E.olCustrin. JUanuf. Woollen goods. J4{p. 5,600.

Son'iienberg:, a town of Germany, in Saxe-Meiningen,
12 m. N.E. of Coburg. JUanuf. Toys and musical instru-
ments, fbp. -i.ltOO.

Son'nct, n. [Fr.; It. sonetto, from Lat. gnnus, sound.]
(Poetry.) A species of poetic composition first brought
Into notice by Petrarch, and consisting properly of four-

teen iambic verses of eleven syllables. It is divided into
two chief parts, each consisting of two divisions, in the

former, each comprising four lines (qnaih-ain); in the

latter, three (tereina). Thequadrains have two rhymes,
each of which is repeated four times ; and in the com-
mon Italian form the rhymes are the first, fourth, tilth,

and eighth verses, and the second, third, sixth, and sev-

enth; but several other forms are also adopted. In the
two terziue, there are either three rhymes each twice re-

peated, or two rhymes thrice repeated in all positions.
The S. generally contains one principal idea pursued
through the various anitheses of the different strophes,
and adorned with the charm of rhyme. Italy and Spain
are the countries in which the S. is most cultivated, [lie

lightness and flexibility of their languages being emi-

nently suited for such compositions.
Soiiiietteer'. n. [It. sonettitrc.} A composer of son-

nets or short poems; a small poet; generally in a

contemptuous sense.

Soiio'ma, in California, a W. co., bordering on the Pa-
cific Ocean ; area, 1,500 sq. m. Riws. Itussian and Gua-
l.il.i

; also. Sonoma, Santa Rosa, and Petalnma creeks.

Surface, diversified; snil. fertile. Prod. Wheat, barley,

potatoes, cattle, butter, and wine. (lip. Santa Rosa.

Pop. abt. 30,000. A pnxt-town, port of entry, and town-

ship of the above co., abt. 50 m. N. of SHU Francisco;
pop. abt. 1,000.

Soiio'ma C'rcok, in California, enters San Pablo Bay
from Sonoma co.

Soiiom'ater, n. [From Lat. smuts, a sound, and me.-

tro, measure.] An apparatus by which tho transverse

vibrations ot strings may be Mudied. It is also, ailed

mowchnrd, because it has generally only one string.

-An instrument, consisting of a small bull fixed upon a

table, for testing the efficacy of treatment for deafness.

ttono'rn, in Mexico, a N.W. state, bordering on Arizona
and the Gulf of California ; area, 123,466 sq. m. Rivert.

Soiisoii . a town of the U. S. of Colombia, dept. of Cun
dinamarca. 75 m. S.8.K. ot Autioquia.

Soiisoiia'tr. in Central America, a town of San Salva
dor, 50 m. W.S.W. of San Salvador; pop. abt. 11,000.

Soil ta^. llK\Ki:.vr\, one of tho most distingiiishet
singers of her time, B. at Cob! en U, 1805. Sprung fi

a theatrical family, Henrietta uas the favorite prima
donna of the Berlin stage before she, was eighteen. She
soon rose to the foremost place among European vocal
ists. In Paris, where she went in ISliS. mid alterwards
in London, her youth and beauty, her fresh and lovel>
voice, and the high, finished, exquisite purity of her
style, produced universal delight. About 1890, tihe

married Count Rossi, a 1'eidtnontcse nobleman, and left

the theatre. Her virtues, her manners, and her accom-
plishments, made her everywhere acceptable in the
highest circles. But she never lost her love for her
art, and continued to make progress as an artist in the
midst of all the enjoyments of high life. After a happy
union of nearly twenty years, her husband became in-

volved in the political troubles of 1848, and lost his for-

tune. Without hesitation she resolvent to have recourse
to her urt for the sake of her husband and her children.
She sung for several seasons in Europe, and came to the
U. States in 1S52. Alter a brilliant and successful tour
through the Union, she accepted a tempting offer from
Mexico, where she was cut off by cholera, in 1854,
while preparing for her first appearance before the
public.

soo l<-r. Soo'drn, n. Same as SUDRA, q. v.

Soo'-fee, n. Same as Son, ff.
r.

Sooloo' Isles, a group of the E. Archipelago, extend-
ing from the N.E. part of Borneo to Mindanao, the most
S. of the Philippine. Islands, between Lat. 4 and 7 N.,
Lou. 120 and 121 K. They take their name from Sonloo,
the largest of the group, in Lat, GN., Lon. 120 K. They
are generally fertile, and produce rice, sweet-potatoes,
BIIJEO, and a variety of fruits. Tho inhabitants, who are
of the Malay race, are under the rule of the Sultan of
Sooloo, and have been long notorious for their piracy ;

but in 1851 their power was broken by a Spanish expe-
dition sent against them. Pup. abt. 120,000.

Soon, adi: [A. S. sona.] In a short time; shortly;
shortly alter time specified or supposed ; as, soon after
Christmas. Early; betimes; before any time specified
or supposed; without the usual delay or interval of
time; as, why did you come so snanf Keadilv; wil-

lingly; quickly; promptly ;
in this sens- associated

with would, or some other term synonymous with unit;
as, I would as soon die as see my country dishonored
As soon as, so soon tin, immediately upon or after an-

other event ; as, as fotm as you are ready we will start.

Sooil'lllt, a town of British India, presidency of Bom-
bay, .">;> m. S.W. of Oharwar

;
Lat. 14;H'N., Lon. 74 5V E.

Soor'ma, n. A preparation oi antimony, used l.y Hin-
doo women to anoint their eyelids. ftmflfOftdf.

SOOSOO. n. (Mil.) The native name oi the Dolphin
of the Ganges (PLatanitta (juntHiru.

Sooth'tttiyer, M. [A. S. so//*, truth.] A foreteller of
future events; a prognosticate ;

a diviner.

Sooih'say in'. n. The loretelling of the future by
persons \\ilhotit divine aid or aiithoritv.

Soot 'ish, a. Partaking of the qualities or characteris-
tics ol soot

; sooty.
Sooty, (sitl'ty or soul'y,) a. (comp. SOOTIER; supwl.

boOTiKSi.) [A.
S. *atig.\ 1'rodncing wool; con-Ming

ot soot ; foul with coot; black like soot; dark; dusky;
grimy; dingy; Mimtty; fuliginous; as, xrmty coal.

Sop, iy. [Dii. sop, juice; Gcr. sappf, soup, broth; Fr.

soup?.: Sp. sopa,] Anything steeped, dipped, or soft-
ened in liquor; especially, something thus dipped in
broth oi- liquid food, nnd intended to be eaten. Any-
thing given to appease or pacify ;

so culled in allusion
to the sop given to Cerberus in mythological story.

"
11! nature U not cured with a top." L' Ettrange.

v. a. (imp and pp. SUPPED,) laopt.) To steep or dip In

liquor ; as, to st>p bread in milk.

oph, (so/\) n. In the Kn.-li-h universities, an abbre*
viated form of SOPHISTKR. q. v. In American colleges,
a contraction of SOPIIOMUIIK. q v.

Snplii. Sophy, (>o'fy.) See SOFI.

Sop<> (ran. a town of (he U. S. of Colombia, dept. of
Cundinamarca, 10 m. S. of Antioqina.

Sophia. (io-Ji'a,) Empress of Constantinople, niece of
Theodora, and wife of Justinian II., with whom she
shared in the government of the slate. Alter the death
of that prince in 57*. she com- pi red against Tiberius
Constant! ne, who had been raised to the throne by her
advice, and, being defeated by him, was compelled to
live in privacy.

Sophi'a. ball-sister of Peter the Great, nnd C/arina of

llussin, was born in lG67,and in 1682 placed herselt at the
head of the revolt of the Strelitx. Having succeeded
in her ambitious designs, she reigned over the Musco-
vites under the names of her brothers, Peter and Ivan.
The former (Peter thu Great), however, finally possessed
himself of the sole power; and Sophia died a prisoner
in a convent, 1704.

Soph i a. a town of European Turkey, pmv. of Bulgaria,
on the Bogaiia, a tributary of the Iscar, 93 m. S.S.E. of
Widin.aud lo.j in. S.W. of Hustchiik. Alanuf. Woollen
and silk stuffs, leather, and tobacco. l\>p. 43,000.

Sopliism, (

,

) n. [Fr. sophisme ; from Gr. soph-
na S"p/ios, clever, wise, skilful.] (Logic.) A syl-

logism which contains some fallacy apt to lie overlooked
at first sight. Most errors are sophisms, but usually tho
latter term implies also that the person using it is in
some measure conscious, nnd endeavors to conceal it

by subtlety. It is so constructed as to seem to warrant
the conclusion, but does not, and is faulty either in form
or argument.

Sophist.?? [yr.MpUsfe/Or.MpMffet.] (Phil) One of
a class of philosophers who n rose in ancient Greece about
the 5th century B. C. They went about discoursing and
debating, and taught for lure the youth ol rich and no-
ble families. Hence, they came to be regarded as pur-
suing philosophy more lor the sake of gain than from
any proper love of it. They cultivated the various arts
of persuasion, and in their attacks opou each other, la-

boring to expose and lay bare the delusions of appear-
ance, they acquired great dexterity in the uses of terms,
and frequently attempted to secure victory by the use
of specious fallacies. Some of them, indeed, professed
to instruct in the art of making all sorts of orations, and
how IM speak for or against any cause whatever. Hence,
they were frequently held tip to ridicule by Soeratesand
Plato; but there can be no doubt that their labois were
of service in tending to improve the language. The
most distinguished of tho sophists were Protagoras of
Ahdera, Ilippias of K1K Uorgias of Leontium, Prodicua
of CeoR, and Krithydemiis of Chios.
A captious or fallacious reasnner.

Sophintor, (stf/*-,) " I" tne prent English universi-

ties, a name given to a student who is advanced beyond
the first year of his residence in college.

Si>(ilsist'i<*. Sophist iral." [Fr. sophittifjiu , Or.

Pertaining, or having reference, to a soph-
is tor to sophistry ; embodying or in\ol\ int; false reason-

ing; fallaciously subtle
; not true, or sound; as, a so-

}>ln'x(i<'
f il argtimei.t.

Sophist leal ly, adi<. In a sophistical manner; fal-

cus). a cetacean of the family Delphinidie, supposed to
be tiie Platanista ol Pliny.

Soot, (sut or .s-W,l ti. [A. S.j The well-known chimney
deposit, coiisi-stini: chiefly of line particles of carbon,
mechanically carried up from a coal or wood fire. It
also contains much mineral matter (the lighter portion
of the asb of the fuel), and in addition always yields

Gang,'ti'\ laeiomsly : not soundly.
SopliiHt'i<*n,lii>sM, n. State or quality of being so-

phistical or fallacious.

Sophist icatc. r. a. [Fr. tapMtttqUff.'] To practise
sophistry or fallacy; to falsify; to adulterate; to vio-

late; to pervert; to corrupt by something spurious, ex-

traneous, or foreign : as, to sophisticate the understand-
ing, to sophisticate liquors.
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Sophist icnte. Sophist ioatetl. a. Adulterated;

nol pur...; not Boimiuo: a-. nfkMieaUd wine.

8oiilil!ttloHoii.(.</I.M-W-'""M l
Kr

I
Art " f

adultai islug or perverting th- puriij

thing by an extraneous admixture; as, /.'<

'

Ki> tli'ist'lcalor, n. One who sophisticates or odul- Sor -TT.

ISOi the Sorlonne was reestablished as the Theological Boro'U, n. The name assumed In the U. Slates by a

Ko lilt of that 1.0.1, ;
but It failed to recov.-r Its old H,.l..,-l,..d of sti-.n^imndeil en.

i, with iheclellcal el.-ment I II,,- ,,,,-n- Soi"r-l. .. . sr, SWSf.] (Hot.) The

recent'
'"" '

!-i ,
l.nl ill ImlU still retain

th.-u ..... ll "' .i|'p-ll.ill.

!-.; ii.

...

[Fr. jm-. i'.r. li..m I.. l.at tnrtinnui

S,', .iilsfry.n. [0. Fr. mpMtUrie.} Snhtl.. .

,,n,s rtasonlngj
ratiocination sound in sp|

onlv ; nr .<: ' -i ^'i|tln"t.

Si>l>lirle. (so/V'.i,-., ..j a '' l' tfiiglc po.-t. n. in Ihe

Attic demus or villag Colouus, u. o. 4.1... Ihlrt) years

lat.-r than .-Uscliylii-. 11- ' so iTed a ;;
I KM' a'""

at nil early ago K- I the P''"" '

"'''-";.

' *>""''"

ti.-s. Hi- M.IS lilt.-.-ll wli.-ll the baltl >.,l.unis Mas

foil-lit and lor his r.-mai kabb. beauty and skill in music,

In. was chosen lo lend the .horns wlifcusanj II

of victory. As UMliil on >nch "CCIIM

i,ak-d, anointed wilhoil, and hol.ling a lir

Inn, I. Mis nnt appeMranoa M a dramati-t iv. is in 4io,

when, under meinoral.].. . (remittances, ho ha

lus for his rival, and won iho victory. Of tho next -j-

Tears ,,i h,, hi- notion- is recorded; but il

that he made poetry his bmlnea*, and that bM
a great many plays during that period. Not one ol

th'-iii. however, is now -M .nt Tho Antignn,, he. ear-

li,.,t of his extant Iragadli^ * bfoslglH pntln
4 lo.

and won the prlM 'i'., m lei ol p iy* attributed to

him M-ith.iut ,pi.-stiou,
was ll.'i. ol-Mln.-h -I

ai.u- aroduwd ftar Hi" Antlgm.
tiin't. ii/.., ,li.l.V>'". '"'". tryMnian

Worn

.,- MIX., Philoctttti, and Oltipia i"

Thaw nhlMI his art in its maturity, nnd mstaln tin

vei li, t ..f an.-ienl and m-.di-rn critics, thai S

the Greek drama to its high-st ,,-i l.-nion. He cIT.-ct.-d

a c.nnplolo change in the constitution of n

JEschylus loft it; loosening tho conn.- ti itweetl

Illti parts of the trilogy li ml the sulyric ill am i, an

in-ikin - them not one great poem, but four distinct

onos ; Introducing a third actor ;
and for subjects i

Inn not a series of heroic and mythical notion*, b.il

breach plav one leading fact of real human interest

and lasting s'igniacanco. .V. lived to be nearly an, an I .n

,is I .test year* mosl probably wrote the (Et,put at

r,,',,;m< so full of sweetness und tender melancholy,

an I ,- uisollng hopes, which was not presented on the

s- i- till lii-".\-ears after the poet's death. U. 400 D C.

Koi>ll1llre, (i/-iiir,) n. In American colleges,

Mil leiil u.-xt above a Frcshm.in. or one belonging to tho

, I of the four classes ol collegians.

Sniimur'lc. Si>i>liomt>r'ic:l, " "rt<
or relating to, or after the manuur ot. a sophomore;

hence, tumid ;
Inflated or high-flown in style or quality.

Sll>lloni!*b (*<;/'V"i*-fol-) S-'e MASIMS3A.

Sit nor, n. [Lat.] (it-il.) A profound sleep, from whi.-l

th" person can be roused with difficulty. It is a symp-
tom in many of the neuroses. I) mjliian.

Si.pi.ril oroil*. a. [Lit. mpnrifrr sopor, lathargy

ami ffi-o, to bear, bring.] Bringing or pro In.-ni; lie -,

or ilniM-sim-ss- t. -ii.ling toproduce sleep; soporific; nar

colic- opiate; s .inililerous ; a3, m.y)'iri/.:i-.m.! potion.

8nrircri>UHly. ''. In a soporifer.nis in inner.

SJiriroroiiHiiea. n. State or quality of bein;

OttVririe, O. [Lnt.K>por,and/a;io, tomake.] Cans

lug sleep ; tending to bring sleep ; soporiferous ; as, th.

main' ft iiu ihtii-s of m .rphine.

SoiVoroHt-. Si'oroil, a. [Lat. toporui ; Fr. to-

panu.l Inducing sleep ; sleepy ; somnolent.

Slip per, n. One who sops iu liquid something to hi

l. Wot ; soakod, steeped, or saturated will

moisture; as, the streets are soppy after heavy rain.

Soiirn. [It, above.] (.l/u.<.) A term frequently n-i

for description ; as nclli p.irte di supra, in the higher

upper part ; Ui sopra, above; coati-apanto opru il ing

U'tto counterpoint abovo Ihe subject, Ac.

Si>|M-ii illHt, ii. (il'it.) A singer in treble.

Siloril'iio. it .; Bug. ;(- SOPKASOS; It. pi. SupRAXI. [It

from injiiM.) (M'i*~.) Tho highest female vocal organ

the treble ;
in distinction from CoxTRAiTa, q. *.

Sixiuel, in d/i/i/r/iiu, a post-villa-0 and ton nship

SitiiaCru/. ci>., 3 m. K. of Santa Cm* ; pip. abt. 800.

So ra i t.iivnof.S. Italy, prov. of Terra di Lavoro, on th

Oiri-liino, 00 m. W .W. of Maple* j pop WW.
Stint lit. ii town of H ilivia, dept. of Li 1'az, 57 m. N.W

ol I.i I'M, 8,<5J feet above the sea; pip. abt. 1,500.

No-rail (xo'rnii 1 a town of Prussia, prov. of Brnnosn

burg, o>> m. S E. of Frankfort. Mjnuf. Woollen an

linen goods. Pap 8,000.

Surb, n. [Lit. tnrbut.\ (Bat.) The Sorvico-trco and i

fruit. Sue Pritua.

Niirl.oliK'l.-llI, (-/S'j/KuM i. flat, .mrbcrr, to nbsor

und facitnt faarr, to make.] (Hid) A sMSBoll

\vtii-li jiro.hices itbsorption.
a. (.'</.) Pfodndng abaurpUon.

Ntir'lii'l. ii. Another orthography of SllE-inr.T, 5 r.

Siirlltllllio. (Tho,) (,>r'!>iii.) ;i c.-l-ht'..!--!!

France founded at I'arls in the loth .-entiiry, by Il'ib.-

da Snrhimne, chapl lin to St. Louis. It was originally i

Ini'l.-.! for the support of secular priests Mho should .1

vole tliein ,-lv-H \\hollyand gratuitously to th- work

of Instruction in theology. Th- m-nil..-r. of til

were all .-ith-r .1 ..-tors ..r l.ach.-l..r i of th.-olog.v.and the

hi-li reputation whicli thev enjoyed during the 14th.

lath. 10th. and 17th centuries caused them to

tinn-illy appealed to on ,,n-.tion< of Ilieolo-y "

Dnriii- the IStb century the S. greatly d.-cline.l from its

ancient reputation, and it was suppressed in 1789. At

th reorganization of the University by Napoleon in

ni-tft, onu.b-%
;

A .h\ in--! : i. I '- i
.

-' *o
..f potash.

/.'..- , . .

. (U-4t Ox Alls. Mootf-forrcJ.

*. .S.J i/irrrl. (llum.) IlilioxolaU

Ii

Sur <-i-r's. ii A , -i'; ii MIL Ii.

Sor-i-roil, u. H.-lontmt, " i.-latn^, ''

Sor--rv. " [Fr. tororfferie.] The Ida. k .,11 : in.'.gM-;

iluellt; witch. -lull; divination by lh..a-

,., ,-nl spirit;di..bli-ri.-;a-.
a it.'h l.iiin.-d I",

Sor.li.MilliK-. i, (.l/.-i'.
i

A-...M><;'
" hlyne, re-

s.-mbling pit-coal in uppearan.-.-. fcnnd in t i..M-h or

!.,,k opaque masses, IMSM .-..i.i.nval..iii Fliilnnd,

forming thin veins in lrap-ro.-k It i- ;. -i!n at- ol al.nn

Ina, iron, and in r,n< ~i i, Miln aljout three per ceul. of

1

Sor <li-. ii. [Lat., from tordtrt, to be foul.] ronl mat-

ter ; dregs; excrement; filthy or rejected mailer ol

M h,il-v. I Klli'l

IMII Siir llicl. .1
[I-'r.

virdiilt ; Lai. toraidui

, lulouc'ulgganUy; coveions; as, tho toriM lust

i>r(li<liy, orfr. In A sordid manner; avariciously;

. oorvtaHtsty.

r<li<lnens, m. Quality of being sordid; meanness;
4ardliness; also, flllhiness.

or'diiu*. Sor'let, 11. [Fr. sMsnUss, from Lat. tur

tins, dull-sounding.] (Hut.) A small Instrument -

UltS. UIII>*B"UI1UI1(^. I !../ -
i

put into the mouth of a trumpi-l, or on th.

bridge of a violin or violoncello, to render tbo soum

lire,' ii. [A. S. 'r, sorrow, grief, painj A wound ;
a

i ,A aiptrtur place in an animal where the skin am
I1--.U are i-nptui-e I. bruised, or abraded, so us to feel pain a

thosli -htesl pres.nre. An ulcer; aboil; a blister -

t |M,tnsh.

ir'rel, u. Of a yellowish or reddish-brown color ; as,

torrel i

. A yellowish or r.-d-lish-brown color.

Sor'rfi-tri-r, ( "'< -) .!.'. "in-dci arborra. a Ire*

ol ih- t;-iins An'tf". -.'-..>.-/-. M lo.d. grows
.111,. Ill on III- All-'^bill.V MiiUnlaill-.. Il "In \n

, h-i K hl ot Mi I. -I. ii.ih a trunk

U-l., in-hes in diam. -l-i. The WIXM! Is ol lilt:.

s are acid, and are sometimes used for

Sorrento, nine. Surrenlum,) a srupnrt town of i

Huh, prov. ol Naples, on the Hay of Naples, ', .

. llumnre, and 18 m. 8.K. of Naples. It Is noted

for IK benntilnl scenery.and as the birth-place of Tamo.

H-p. 10.000.

Hr rlly, a. [From tarry.) In a sorry manner -. meanly ;

pitiably; despicably; contemptibly; wretchedly; as,

he sings tftrrily.

Sor'riiirw. n. State of being sorry.

Sorrow, (tar'ri.) n. [A. 8. torg. wrl,.] Mental pain;

care; sob. itii.b-; trief; alili. li-'ii ; aadues*; mourning;
woe; inieasiiicas or pain of mind produced l.y Ihe loe*

of any good, real or supposed, or by dlsapposntntaml In

tlio expMtalion of good : regret ; iinhap|,ine*s.

-. n. [A. 8. loratan.] To leel sorrow or pain of mind ;

to be stwl ; to cri-i.-; to mourn, weep, or lament; as, a

Hirrou'ii"! ni,,ih.i

Sor row I'.. l,< i- Full ofsoirow ; sail; mournful ; sorry;

gn.-ving tor the loasof some good, or on account ol some

expected evil; d.-cplv u-iioii- ; .h-pn-i-l ; "b-j-cled; dis-

tressed; M,a*-roie/W heart Moiiinlnl ; lamentable;

pro.lu.-ini; Minoii ;' inducing giieli a. a iiirrowfld

rvent. Kxpivsslug, or accompanied with, grief; as, a
" '

jlUi

the n?sh. II.-iic-, .listr.-.s; grief; trouble; sorrow;

dilHciilly ; as, ilespiseil love is a painful tore.

-a ( co n/i. SOXEIt; luperl. SOREST.) Inflamed; painful;

tender and su-ceptible of pain from pressure; us, a Hire

fool Tender, a* tho mind; easily pained, grn-v.i!. or

vexed; very Misceptlblo of irritation from anything that

crosses Ihe inclination or jars upon the feelings; as, bin

in-. i i is still t'>re about il. Severe; afflictive; fraught

witli p lin or distress ; bitter ; trying ; as, a tore disease,

a mm innrniilv, a tore, calamity.
-j.de In n sore manner ;

will, violent pain or distress ;

grievously ; as, he was wounded lore Orcally ; deeply ;

violoully ; severely ; as, they were ion repulsed.

Sure n [Fr >r>r,faitcon mi; a falcon of tho nrsl year.]

A h ivvk or falcon of the first year. III venery, n four-

V-..I- old buck.
Sir<-llircr:MI8.a. (Bat) Denring soredla.

*,>r,. lli.im. 11. ; />'.
SORCMA. [Lai., from Or tSro,, a

heaii I (/>'!) A heap of jiowdcry bodies found in

lichens King upon any part of tho surface of tho thallns.

Sor'el, ii. [Dim. of tore, a buck.] A buck of tho third

year. (II.)

A reddish-brown color. SeoSH-
Sl>rcl ( AIIXBS). See AOMM Sotttu

Sorcl', or WILLIAM HtURr, in Lower Canada, a post-

ullage of Itichi-lieu Co., 45 m. N.E. of Montreal; pop.

abt. 4.000.

Sorely, ado. [From for*.] With violent pain, inflam

milioa, or distress; grievously; greatly; violeully;

s. -i -r --ly ; as, lo be ttrety grieved, pained, or ti-mpted.

Sore'llO!, n. Slate or .pmlily of being sore : the len

dorue** of any p.irl of an animal body, which lenders It

extremely sensible of pain from pretsnrc; figurutivjly

tenderness of mind, or susceptibility of mental pain ; as

tnrenrit ofconscience, the torenetl ofwounded vanity, 4c

Si>r<-si nil. a town of N. Italy, prov. of Cremona, U m
N W. of Cremona; pop. 5.000.

Sor'cx, n. (Zniit.) The typical senna of the

<i>r'(tJuun, ii. (.) See lloicus.

or'tfO, n. [it.,
from Lat. ioiy/,um.] (Bof.) A plant of

tin. t,',-nus Sorghum.

Sor'r -riilly'. <>''*. In asorrowfnl manner.

Sor'rowfillm'im. n. Stato of being sorrowful.

lightly gi i

inal ;
m. -bin.-holy ;

So'ri, n.
.- pi. "( SORUS, 7.11.

So Via, (auc. ffamantia.) a city of Spnln. In Old Caatilo

cup. of ii prov. of ils own name, on tho Donro, I1J m
N.K. of M idrid. Adjacent to tho town, on the N., are

the rains ol the famous city of Nuraantia, destroyed by
th- lloiiiam K!J D.C. Pp. 6,832.

Soriano, (so-rrti'no.) a town of Central Italy, 7 m. 15.

ofVitei-l.o; pop. 5,403.

Soria'iio. a town ol S.Itnly, prov.of Calabrla-Ulterlore

II.. S m. S.K. of Monteleone; pop. 4,003.II.. " III. o. r.. o. .uonicii?.nj , y'f. -"-
^

Sorl'tm, n. [Or. tarvtrs, from ioro., u heap.) (Logic.)

An abridged form of stating a series of syllogisms, in

which the conclusion ol each i" a premiss of tho mic-

oii- : e.g., A = B. B=C, C=D; therefore A =
I). This is a sorites consisting of two distinct syllo-

l-i-nis, M-hiih. drawn out at length, would stand thus:

A ll, B = C; therefore A = C ;
and A = C, C = 1> ;

th-i--tore A => D.
Siironi ln, u town of Brazil, 50 m. W.S.W. of SSo

nul meanco , in a miry plight.

Poor; menu; vile; worthless; as, a lurry hone, a

lorry excuse.

Bora', n.; pi. BORTIB. I Ut.J A lot ; also, a species of

divination by drawing lots.

Sort'. . [Fr. torte; Ijit. lort, tnrtil, a lot.] A ki

species ; any number or collection ol in.iivio.nal persons

or tilings characterized hy the same or like qualities or

attributes; class; order; a,aor( of qundrupeds, asort

of flowers, a ioi-l of writings. Form of being or acting ;

manner; style. Degree of^ny quality ; as, he, In sum*

tart imitated his manner. A pair : a set ;
a salt,

Juhnim.

pi (Print.) Letters, marks, points, spaces, or ,pi idruts,

that arc either wanting or saperflauos in .|iiantity.

Out of mrtt, indisposed ; out of order; not in usual

health or spirits ; as. you appear out of torU to-day.

(Print.) With some letters of type In the font deficient

or exhausted. To run upon tortt. to nse or require a

greater numberof some particular letters, points, marks,

4c., than the regular proportion ; said of typw.
1>. a. [

Lat. virtior, lo cast or draw lots, from *r, vrtii.}

To separate or distribute, as things having like quali-

ties, and place them in distinct classes or divisions; as,

to fort people according to their tastes or affinitie, to

tnrt wools of different colors. To reduce to order from

a slate of confusion; as, to nrt nails, to sorl types. To

conjoin- to put together in distribution ; us, "SheiorU

things present with tbiiipi past." (Daria.) To cull;

to select; to choose Irom a number; as, let him tort

i. n To be joined or combined with others of the sums

kind or species ; to agree ; as. meUls jorl with minerals

in the earth. To consort; to conjoin; to associate; as,

he sort! with persons beneath him in station To fit ; to

suit to be adapted ; as,
" Different styles witlnlifferent

subjects tort." (I'opt.) To fall out ;
to buppen ; to come

about; to resllll; lo terminate; to issue successfully;

as, things did not lorl according lo my expectations.

To Inrnionite; to come to an agreement or understand-

ing; as, persons of opposite nature* ofteu tort Ihem-

selves together.
Sort i.l>lc, a [Fr.] That may be sorted.

Mort'cr, n. One who sorts.

S<rtio.(or'tt.)n. (JkfiV.) A sudden attack or onslaught

made by the garrison of a besieged place upon the b<-

lOrilleflTC* (ior'tijfj,) n, [Fr., from Lat.

lot and\lrgert, to select.) Act or practice of drawing

lots; also, divination by drawing lot*.

Sort il<-if ioii, (-li'jia.1 a. Pertaining, or relating to,

or ncconiplishctl by, sortilege.

So'rilH n ; pi. Som. [Lat, from Or. lurot, heap.] (i

""'all heap of rcpr'odnctivo granule, found growing

upon tho fronds "I polyp.i.liiiceous
M*.

O -o. a. Passably ; indilTerently gi>oi

Si>ro sis. n 'Hi!.', Aciill.-i-liv.-linit.loriii-dofainnnber

ol s.-par.it- tlo.v-r-. tirinl v coln-i -lit into a floshy or pnlpv
-' "

-'i.il.imns upon which they are situated.

an .-v.niple; eiich hexagonal division

MiiHtenn'to. p. - [It-J (*") A term which, affixed

t?u ilote. indicate, tluil il U lo be held out in an equal

aud mulberry, are other examples. See e in s
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Sot. v. a. To stupefy: to besot: to infatuate; as,*' I hat

to see a brave, bold fellow snt^d." Drydr.ii.
v. n. To tope or tipple to a degree of stupidity.

So'to, FERDINAND DE. Sue DE SOTO.

Sot (ish. u. Like a sot or hoggish fellow
;
destitut- o

jien>e ; hesotted
; very stupid or Ibolish : a>. a xoftish an

gross | \- ignorant QDdWttiftQding. Dull, deadened, o

rendered stupid with intemperance or habitual intoxi

cation.

Sot'tislily, adi*. In a sottish manner.
Sot I islnirss. n. State or quality of being sottish

dulnes* in the exercise of reason ; stupidity ; obtnseneH
of intellect

; also, stupidity or imbecility from intern

perauce.
Sotto voce, (sot'to-ru'cha.) [It.] (Mns.) With a sub
dued voice; in un undertone; with moderate, iufiectioi

ot sound.

Sou, (sOu.) n.; pi. Sous, (sot.) fFr., from O. Fr. sol.

Tho former name of the French copper coin of fiv

centimes, being in value the twentieth part of a franc
or about one cent American.

Sou: ri-iml, n. (Jit.) See CARYOCAR.

Sotihrette, (soo'brtt.) n. [Fr.] A lady's-maid; a fe

male waiting-maid or attendant; also, u chambermaid

SoucllOllgr, (s'Mi-shnny''.) n. A kind of black tea.

Sou'COOk llivr. in AVio flamps'n're., rises in Itelkna]
Co.. nnd flows into tin- Mrrrimac .'i m. S.K. of Concord

Sou l:m, >'"'i> \\, NIQRITIA. or BEKR-KS SOODAN, (Lam
nftkt lilack*,) itu extensive but very indefinite tract ol

Central Africa, which has for many ages been the pecii
liar home of the negro race, bounded on the N. by the

Sahara, on the W. by Senegambia. on tho S. by Upper
6uiue;i, from which it is separated by tho Kong Moun
tains, and on the K. byKordofan. The Kong Mountains
rise to the height
of 3,000 ft-; while
Mount Atlantika,
near the sources
of thoTchadda, is

10,000 in height.
The Niger (q. r.)
waters the west-
ern regions, and
in the east are
Lakes Tchad and
Fittri. The cli-

mate of the west
and middle dis-

tricts resembles
that of Seuegam-
bia and Guinea;
that of Kastern 51

is still imperfect-
ly known. Agri-
culture is pursued
with considerable

skill; cotton, to- __ p, ,__..
.

bacco, and indigo -^L3^*^\5raBHF^y'

are abundantly
-

ji^B ^Bg^gfpPlS^-'-.
cultivated; and -^
wheat,rice,maize,
Guinea-corn, and
millet are among
the ordinary
crops. Gold-dust,
which abounds in
the rivers; iron,
made from iron-

stone, which pre-
vails in;ill pnrtsof
the country: and Fly. 2396.

ivory and feath- WOMAN OP KASSALA CARRYING WATER.
ers, are the prin-
cipal exports. Of the numerous kingdoms and states
into which the country is divided, tho following are the
chief: Bambarra, Masina,Gando, Sokoto, Bornou, Bagir-
mi, Whydah,and Darfur. The Kgyptian powers on the K.

have settlements, among which Rassala is noted as an
important military station, and for the peculiar beautv
of its inhabitants "(Fig. 2396). The area is not known,
but is generally estimated at 2,250,000 sq. m. ; the pop.
at from 10.000,000 to 50,000,000.

Sou'der.sburK*, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Lan-
caster co., 9 in. E. of Lancaster.

Son ifH, (suf,) v. n. To whistle, sigh, or moan, as the
wind.
n. A hollow murmuring or buzzing; as, the sough of
the forest; hence, a scandal ; n minor; a flying report.

[O. Etig. saugh.] A small drain or sewer; an adit.

Sou;: III, (smut,) imp. and pp. of SEKK, q. if.

Soulii- uau River, rises in the N. of Mauaohuttttt,
and flowing N.E. falls into the Mcrrhnac River in Ililla-

borough co., New Hampshire.
Soul, (sol,) n. [ A.S. sawl, said; Ger.

sr.fle,'] Tho thinking,
spiritual, rational, and immortal principle in man,
which distinguishes him from the brute rroation; that

part of man which enable* him to think and reason,
and which renders him a subject of moral government ;

sometimes, the so-called animal smil. or, in other
words, the seat of vital function, the sensitive affections.

exclusive of the voluntary and rational powers, in dis-

tinction from tho higher nature, or spirit of man ;

occasionally, also, the scat of emotion and leelin^, as

distinguished from inMlsct; and sometimes, a'_rain,

the intellect or understanding, pure- and simple, in dis-

tinction from ffdimj ; as. the immortality of the xoul,

Hence, the vital principle, spirit, or essence: the ani-

mating power or part; ns, brevity is the soul of wit.

Hence, the inspirer, leader, or ruling cpirit of any ac-

tion, enterprise, or undertaking; as, an aide statesman
Is th0 tout of bis party. Courage; fire; ardor; euergy

or grandeur of mind; fervor; any excellent or aiiblim

manifestation of the emotional or moral -nature ; a
"The will to do, tin- soul to dare." (Scoff.) A hntim

being; a person ; an individuiil ; as, >li>- bad three hut
divd sfntls on bo.ird when she was lost. A pure or dis

einbodiei] spirit.
Kverv tout in IIMV'II shall ben<J the knee "Hilton.

/'<>'. In its original meaning, tin; wurd s'ntl di

noted simply a present tact, or UK- impression con vcvt-

to the speaker by certain phem-mena which lie wa
contemplating. It lias now DO reference ttltlter to th
source of this laculty or life, {ir to its ultimate duratioi
whether here or in any other state or exi.-tence. Th
history of language carries us back to a tune dnrin
which men existed without any consciou-siiess of kii

ship, marriage, or law, or of their relation to a llfin

who was their maker. The first ["urination of the idea
of father, mother, wile, and brethren, tho growth of ih

numerals, of words like duty, riyltt, love, of the idea o
u creator, ruler, and father of men. seem to mark sever

ally a stage in the revelations made, to mankind, Ho
soon these words began to convey ideas similar to thos
which uc now attach to them, it is impossible to Bay
but it is quite certain that the word sonl assumed grad
u.illy the meaning of a living, thinking, or conscioi

power; and equally certain, also, that while some hei

this power to be indestructible, others either denim
this conclusion, or rested content without any cunclii

Riun on the subject. In other words, the belief in tli

inherent immortality of the human soul, although M
somu aflirmed to be an innate conviction in the hiimai

mind, has not been accepted at all times or in all conn
tries. In the Aristotelian philosophy, the idea of a tu

tnre or continued existence alter death can scarcely bt

said to have a place. His system of ethics is simply a

part of his great theory of politics; and his morality is

confined, therefore, essentially to present conditions
The Platonic philosophy, or the Sncratic, if we may sup
pose, that on this subject the disciple faithfully repre
eented the master, introduces us to u wholly dihVren

phase of thought. The idea of duty, as based on respon
Bibility to an unseen, but absolutely impartial, judge
runs through the great dialogue entitled the Gorgias
The belief, if grounded in part on metaphysical argu-
ments, rests chiefly on u profound internal conviction
After death comes the judgment; and as the tree falls

so it lies. As the corpse retains the features seen it

life, with any marks or scars which may have heei
made on the body, so the soul retains its spiritual fea-

tures, with the wounds or scars winch may have been
caused by unjust actions. The souls dismissed from tin

body are brought before Rhadamanthus the judge, who
knows not to whom they belong, and whose impartial-
ity cannot therefore be called into question. And the
souls of kings, rulers, and statesmen are thus submitted
to a trial, at the end of which sentence is passed accord-

ing to the condition in which they are found. Thosi.

which are found unscarred go to the islands of the

blessed; while all who arc wounded and distorted from
the effects of tyranny, intemperance, sloth, or lying, are
dismissed to the prison-house, where they are to receive
due punishment. The souls so dismissed are diudei
into two classes, the curable and the incurable; for

punishment must either be for the reformation of the

offender, or as a warning to others. For all, therefore,
who have not sinned incurably, the punishment of
Hades becomes a purgatorial process; and in this class
are placed the souls of private citizens who have never
been invested with great power or responsibility. Ac-
cording to the Platonic Socrates, it is impossible for
such insignificant persons to commit incurable sins,
this terrible privilege being reserved for despots, unjust
kings, and iniquitous rulers of whatever kind. Thus,
for the vast mass of men, the punishments of the unseen
world issue in reformation and final happiness. The
Platonic belief was adopted by Cicero, who sums up in
his treatise De Sewetut* the metaphysical arguments
on which belief in the immortality of the soul lias been
based. But neither in the time of Cicero, nor at any
other period of Roman history, can it be said that there
was u general belief in the inherent immortality of the
soul. In modern times, while it has become the habit
of many to appeal to tho universal consent of mankind
as evidence for tho inherent immortality of man, both
this appeal and the metaphysical arguments on which
this belief is -maintained are confronted by a system of

philosophy, sometimes called imiteriulinti"., which sees
in human life, the expression of forces dependent on
certain material combinations, and which, asserting
that consciousness is the result of that combination, af-

firms that with the dissolution of that combination the
conscious life will also beat an end. It would be out
of place here to enter into the vast field of observation
thus opened. We will only note, before concluding,
that while the idea of inherent immortality is gener-
ally maintained by Christian theologians, there are
some who share the belief of the Anglican archbishop
Whately (Scripture Reretatiomt of a Future Staff), that

immortality is a gift reserved only for those who shall
be found worthy of it, the eternal death spoken of in
the New Testament being tin- linal extinction of the
sinner, and not his continued existence in a state of
endless torment.

( N-iTK. #/ is frequently and colloquially used as a
familiar designation for a person, usually in association
with some word used adjectively, implieativo of some
mental or moral quality; as. I pity the poor soul ; well,
he vvus a gond naul, &C. S-ntl i- also largely employed
in the formation of compounds, of sufficiently obvious
signification ; as, Mtrf-ConmBfDg, iu/-dissolving, eoul-

distracting, souMifirdened, loul-reviving, Ac., Ac.)

Souln'inen, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Poly-
galacf.fe. S.(imara.:\ native of Molucca, is inteti-ejy
bitter, and is said to be a valuable Jebrituge, and ulso a
valitaldc i'-un-ilv in cholera and pleurisy.

Hour-bell, n.
'

Tiie p.^m-bell.
Soul<><l. (M>M.) n. Instinct with soul or fueling; as, he

is a w\\tt\f-)in'ili-(l fellow.
SIMM i'. MKLCHIOK Kit^ntitic. a French novelist and

dramatist, n. at Koix, ISUO, was educated fur the bar,
nnd next admitted us an advocate: but, obtaining little

practice, he turned his attention to literature, for which
be h el always a marked predilection. He produced a
small collec.ti<-i> of poems, in a volume entitled Amours
Franfttfa*, which attracted no notice. The young
author, left without any resources, was com pel led to take
service as foreman to an upholsterer. In this situation
lie remained until ISiiS, when bis drama, entitled Itnni'n
and Juliet, having been successful upon tin- stage, ho
was enabled to take his place among the littt'r.it'm-x of
his day. With tin- production ot Chitild*. his reputation
as a dramatist was lixed. lie next commenced contrib-
uting romances to the French newspaper*, ;nid suc-
ceeded so well in this new walk, that in a short time bo
became, the most popular ronmncist of the day. This
position he Occupied until 1843, when Dumas and Eugene
Sin-, following in his steps, somewhat eclipsed hix tame.
He remained, however, a popular writer unto his death.
His be>t romances are: Me moires uu Di<il>h ; l>tux
t iWd i -res ; and L' Horn me, de Lfttres. D. 1847.

Son I less. a. Without a sotd. or lacking greatness or
nobleness of mind; menu

; craven; abject; fcpiiHless;
as, u soullexs villain.

Soulotiqiie, or I austin I., (soo-look',) ex-emperor
of Hayti, was u. a slave, 1787, but was manumitted while
in his childhood. At 14 he assisted in expelling the
French Irom Ilaytt. He rose through the different

grades of the republican army until, in 149, he de- .

dared himself emperor; in which capacity hu evinced
himself a cruel, violent, and ignorant rub-r. He was
driven from Hayti in 1859, and, alter first seeking an
asylum at Jamaica, retired to the S. of France. D. 1867.

Soult. NICOLAS JEAN DE DIEU, Dnke of balmatia and
Marshal of France, born 176i), at St Anmnd. & en-
tered the ranks of the finny in 1785; nnd in 1791
he attracted the favorable notice of Marshal Luk-
ner. and received a lieutenant's commission. He lose

rapidly under Custine, Hocht-, and M:u\-eau, nnd par-
ticularly signalized himself in the victory of Fleurus.
In 17i*9 he acted under Massena in Switzerland, and in
1800 he served under the same commander in the de-
fence ot Genoa. S. was wounded and taken prisoner in
a sally in the, early part of tins siege, but was set at
liberty alter Napoleon's victory at Marengo. Napoleon,
who heard of S.'s bravery and skill, now employed him
under his own eye: and A'.'s promotion went forward
till he had reached the highest station. He was the first
of the marshals whom Napoleon created in 1804, and he
was the first marshal whom Napoleon made a peer. He
participated largely in the glories of the campaign of
Ulm and Ansterlitz; took in the next year a distin-

guished share in the victory of Jena; and showed con-
summate firmness, as well as daring, in the despcruto
struggle at Preuss-Eylau. In 1808 Smlt was sent into

Spain. He defeated the Spaniards at Keyiiosa, and
subsequently commanded against Sir John Moore, whom
he engaged at Corunna. He next occupied the north
of Portugal, but being surprised and defeated bv Welling-
ton at tho Douro, he retreated with great loss and
difficulty into Spain. In 1S09 he gained the great vic-

tory ol Ocana over the Spaniards, and subdued till the
south-west of Spain, except the city of Cadiz. He lost
in 1811 the hard-fought battle of Albueni against Here-
ford. S. was recalled to aid Napoleon after the Ku^sian
campaign ; but in July of 1813, he was sent back to

Spain to stem, if possible, the advance of Wellington. A
series of engagements in and near the Pyrenees followed,
in which S. showed strategetic abilitfes of very high
order, and gained several partial successes, though ulti-

mately he was driven back into France. He now de-
fended his unlive country against the invaders with
indomitable courage, and an inexhaustible fertility of
resources. KepeatL-dly engaged, and almost constantly
defeated, he still presented an unbroken front against
his assailants, and kept his retreating army ready to

dispute every tenable post, and to seize nny favorable
chance of attack that fortune might offer. The final
battle of Toulouse was contested by him with iindi-

miuished skill and courage; aitd though, on the whole,
the English were successful, had the advantage in
several points of the battle; 5,000 of his enemies had
fallen

;
and he led his army safely out of the city, ready

for further operations when the news arrived of the
Emperor's first abdication. In 1S15 5. joined Napoleon
and fought at Waterloo, where be acted as one of the
Emperor's major-generals. On the second return of the
Bourbons, S. was for some time proscribed, but was ulti-

mately restored to all his dignities. After July. 1830,
he was much trusted by Louis Philippe, who employed
AVs talents in the War Office, and also twice made him
president of the council. In 1845 he. retired from active

duty, was honored with the appointment of Marshal-
(,' nil of Pranct, a dignity which had lain in abeyance
since the death of Marshal Turenne, and retired to his
residence of Sonltberg, where he D. 1851.

<iiii<l." (cnmp. SOUNDER; super! . SOUNDEST.) [A. S.

sttnd.] Whole; entire; unbroken: not shaky, split, or
defective; not bruised, decayed, or imperfect ; not cari-

ous or mutilated: as. soitml timber, a sound whip, astound

apple, a sound tooth, Healthy; robust; hearty; not
disea-ed or distempered; sane; not disordered or de-

ranged; not enfeebled by age or accident ; expressed
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of body or mind ; as, a sound cointimi 10 i. u .<>,".

.,<-M( heaUll
linn K. Minded in truth: noli. I ; Weight) ;

that eanm.1

b OV< H let n ted ; \M'| I loiinded or substantiated ;

>ni argument, tnnnti principles, ,.

4u oh],
-

( lion - Heavy; fi.rcil.Iy administered; as, to

j:ive :i man a found thrashing
-

! i N ti"!ii '[ i n oi ( ,;:.,- \ i
. rthoiloz; cot re<-t ;

or hi-terodox ; as, tmtntt doctrine, snund kin'
fniiii'/ i ul-'i l"i iilound

;
last ; undisturbed ;

iihl.roL<-n ;

a*, sound uleep. I.egal; valid; ha-ed upon n- lit, lau,
or e.|iiity ; that cannot I \ei t hrowri

;
not, d. i

88, S'lHi"/
I u-tti.-e, .L .-ninul title or tenure. &C.

(NOTE &mnd in occasionally used iii the con^i

Of rtelf-explainiiii; coin poll ml' ; as, sniirut he.uleil, XnUlld-

hodii-d, X'lumf ii'-.i\ f eil, .t'Xfri'/- limbered, and til' 1
i

loiiinl, mil-. Soundly; heartily; thoroughly; a, he
iiiti'l.

[lAt.sonit*; It. mono; Fr and Sp. son.] (Acoustics.)
>o|H,,| is ;i p.Tilli.ir -. i-XCLled IK till* Oftfall "!'

.

I.- n m- liv tin! vibratory motion of bodies, \vlini

ni-itmii If transmitted to tin- car through an elastic

medium. All wounds ;n r not idcntii al ; they present
ditfei ences l.y which they in;iy be distinguished. com-

piled. :in<l their relations determined. .S'. aro dhtiu-

piMied from tinisfs. .V. properly BO called, or

V., is that whieli produces it continuous seiiBatin. and
til-- musical valu- ,,)' vvhirh can In.- determined ; \\liile

Imise id either U X id' too -.hoi-t a dni.ition t<> lie deter-

mined, like the report of n cannon, or el.-t* it i.-* noon-
finud mixture of in.my discord,ml .S'., like tin- rolling of

thunder or the noise ut tin- w.n <*. Ne\erth
difference between .S'. aii'l noi-e i- by no DWaM
S.iv.irt IMS shown that then- are relations of height in

tin- cise of noi-e, as well an ill that of ,V, and there are

b:iid to be certain cars siilliciently well WgRDlMd I 1 > 'I' -

lermine tho musical value ol the .V. piodured |,y a r.n

riiifJto rollin-.' "U the pavc.>tn<-Mt. -^ i-^ always (lie reautl

ol i.ipid (iM'illatitms imp ii'Tcil to the nn >!i < nh-s ot'otaslfc

'*. \vln-n the s f i> ( jiti!ilii'inm of these ln>di---. h:i-

been disturbed either by a shock or (fiction. Such
tend to regain their lii>t p.'-itiou ot ei]iiilihrium. but

only reach it alter perfoiinin::. on each side of that posi-

tion, very rapid vihratory movements, the amplitu b- of

Which quickly i|e ( -re.i-.es. A body which produces a .V

is called a xon<-n* body. An understood in Kn^tand
nnd Germany, a vibration comprises a motion to unit

fro; in France, on the contrary, a vibration means a

movement to nr fro. Th* French vibrations are with us

semi-vibrations; an nsci{luttnn,<>r vilirutitm. in the mo\e-
nient of thu vibrating molecules in only one direction ;

a double or complete ribi-ufam comprises the oscillation

both backward- and forward*. Viluatiotis are very read-

ily observed. I' a light powder is .sprinkled on a body
which is in tho net of yieidini; n musical

.*>'.,
a bell or

jar hi'ld leu i/oni.ill v in the band, lor example, a rapid
motion is imparted to the powder, which render-* visible

tin- \ii.i .it ion, ot'the body ; nnd in the same manner, If

a stretched cord be smartly pulled and let go, its vibra-

tion -i arc apparent to the eye. Tho vibrations of elastic

bodies can only produce the sensation of ,s". in ns by the
intervention of a medium Interposed between the car
and the 9 nun
body, and vibrating
with it. This me-
dium is usually thu
air. but all uases,

vapors, liquids. ;md
solids also transmit
.V The Ldlowin,'

experiment show i

th.it the presvtKwol
n ponderable medi-
um is nei-osary for

the prop i^ itioii of

S. A small metallic

bell, whjeh H con

tinu:illy struck by a
small hammer, l.y

tm 1

. ni- ol clockwork,
or an ordinary mn-
gicMl-box, i- pi -M -ed

under the receiver

of tlio air- pump
(Fig. 2197) As k
us I hn receiver

full of air at the or-

dinary pressure, the
,9. is transmitted ;

but in proportion an
the air isexiianslcd,
the S becomes fee-

bler, and in imperceptible in a vacuum. To Insure
tho success of the experiment, the bell-work or mn-i.-al

Fig. 2397.

to IT ; cupprr, !'_'; haintir-rff! iron, 17. Th* intriiMty
:.I.L. ii ;iu.;m<-n(<-i| it r j,.. n 1 tr.il ion t be < on tilted In

tu'.e-,,tiid ' .i\ itn-i ol .HI\ 1. Kid. I

1

.

; aklhj;-

pipe. A'. !lo\\ VI

).
nt ..I a building t i itliVI*, \\ In! ['" cojj-

ve\s to th" ear the >li-l,| hut VinJ

I Ihi'oimh an n on pipe '.. I JO It in length.

110 i . Mill U e !> . Mil,; tlif ;r A' < n <l. v i (',';-. I ll.it T

(onus ail a^rei-aMe accompaniment (o t he air it Kelt.

Some X ai.- dill-T'-nt only in niteu*it\ or loii-in

th.- repoi i, of n nm-kct and of a CHBHOD J
olh.-i

in mu-n-.i!
].i

[i !i. ,i- two notes ln>m the -ame instrument
;

u lule ,.th.-i -. ax mi .ire dilterent in i har.it t--i or tone,
what the Kiench Call tim'/ri' ; ittt, loi in-t,ne R, tlie f,un<-

n !' hounded np4m a trumpet and upon ;i Mute. UV
liave --.-en that X i-. pro-lui.'d h\ a i ertain vibrutor.V

-nit; transmitted thioii-h an, producing what H
ti- 'I a wave uf S. Tile ear l> d.-.-ii^ii'-d to t ,

iii/aii'-f .)( these pulses of force, wavrs, or treiuan \\iihin

i,m:i- l,,.- nitureof things prevents H Dingle
\\avt-ol X trom ,-\cr com-: i .o- more nearly
alone a u a\ > coin--*, th m -li.n p and amMen the X,

When sever. d nearly e-ju <| waves com- at e.pul dis-

tances, the .V it called a mit-i'- i/ ('inf. The middle (j be-

tween tins I,ass ami treble del js produced by Wave*
al.out S feet 10 in. be, apart ; wave, at hilt th it distance

apart produce a tone one octave higher, ll the distance

apart ..! the u.ivea of one note bears a -imple ralio <^.
'.i. %. 2-5, 35, 4-o, :i-7, or 4-7) to tho distance

apart ot [ii,. \\ave.s of another note, the two notes har-

o'.hei v* i-e they are discordant. The gravest nm-
ll

]
rod iiced by about 16, and thu sharpest by

about lU.OU), vibrations in a second; but this ^talement
must he taken witli some qualification; for, as Dr. Wol-
lastoti ha> .-liown, the power of appreciating .S'. differs

cmatly in different personfi.

[
Icel. fund, a swimming ] Tho air-bladder of a fish

; as,
thu sonnd-i of a cod.

-fA. S., Dun., and Swed. sund, a narrow sea.] (Gwg.)
A -trait lietween the mainland and an Maud; or, a
Mrait connecting two seas, or connecting a sea or lake
uitli tho ocean; a frith; a fiord; as, Lung Island

Sound,
[

l
(

'r. wide ; Sp. tnnda, a plummet, and, by nnalopy, a

Mii'^ei'ii'.-i probe.] (Sury.) An instrument which sur-

geon;) introduce into the bladder, ill order to discover
whether there is n stone there or not.

.Sound, r. i). To alter a voice; to make a noiso ; to

niiUean impulse of tho air that tdiall strike the audi-

tory organs with u perceptible effect; aa, hark, how the

trumpets sinind.

To be imparted or conveyed by sound ; to be dissemi-

nated, spread, or published ; to transmit intelligence
through thu orj-an of hearing ; as. from you xoundrd tho
news. lli'tice, to import ; to mean

;
to denote

;
to Big-

uiiy ; as, his speech ftiundu as if he be a Yankee.
T sound in dum<iyfs. (Laic.) To have the essential

nature or ijuality of damage*, as in a case of trespass, Ac.

To use tho lino and plummet in searching tho depth of
water.
r. a. To cause to make a noise

;
to play on ; ns, to sound

a hujrle. To utter audibly; to cause to exist as a
found ; as. to S"und a note with the voice. To given
signal tor by a certain sound; to order or direct by a

sound ; as, to sound a parley. To cause to bo reported :

to honor or celebrate by sounds; as, to sound one's

achievements.
To publish ; to proclaim ;

to announce; to spread or rir

ciihte- by fame, rumor, or report; as, to sound a man's

prai-cs.
To try, as tho depth of water and the quality of tho
Lot torn or ground, by sinking a plummet or lead. To
try ; to examine; to discover, or endeavor to discover, att

that which Meg concealed in another's breast
;
to guuge,

us the private ideas or secret intentions ol another
;
to

test ; as, he xaundni his men and found them willing.

(Surg.) To introduce, as H sound into the bladder of

a patient, to ascertain whether a stone is there or not;
toexamiuo by means of a sound.

Somifl. (TltP,) a narrow strait at the entrance of tho
lialtic, lying between the. Hoiitheru point of Sweden
nnd the Danish island of Zealand. Tho Sound is about
. n miles in length, and from 4 to ]."> in width. Till

within the last few years the Danes were in the habit

of exacting n toil or custom from all fdiips entering
the Baltic from the North Sea. Tim vexatious and op-

pressive impost, known ns the .Sound Duet, WHS nbof

i.shed in 1857, by the payment of a composition from the

great commercial Mates of Knrope and America, and the

Sound is now free for all ships of whatever country or

tonnage.
box must be placed on wadding-, for otherwise- the vjhra- Smiiifl ;il>lo, a. That mny bo Bounded.
tions would be transmitted to the air through the plate
of the machine. Although air. from its being; the me-
dium ino-t commonly in contact \\ith the membraneous
tyuipanumot the ear, is the most genera t conductor of .S'.

yet other a-ents are capal.le o| transmitting S. A bell

rung under the water* ot the l/ike ol (iem-va uns heard
ncross the whole extent of the water, a .li-t nice of 9 m.
With re*pec t to its production in the air. Sir .Mm Iler-
chel has shown that In round number* S of every inten-

sttv travel, :it the temperature ol <_^> Kahr .at tin- rat.- ..I

1,1'J.) ft. per second. ei)ual to I'J^ miles per mi n ut f. or TIM
an hour. The velocity with which .S*. travels through
different bodies varies greatly. Assuming its velocity
in air as = 1. the, rate at which sound travels through
other Mibstmcos is, distilled water, 4-5; (tea-water, 4'7 ;

I'er, n. One who, or that which, sounds.

SoiiiHl'iii;; . p. a. S'Hioroii-, making a noise; as, a

<nni<iin instrument. Uttering or imparting u mag-
nificent sound; im, he addressed mo in sounding and
high flown liingiMi;*'.

n. Act of ono who, or that which, utters a sound or
sounds,
Act of endeavoritu: to discover the opinions, intentions,
i.r desires oj another.

-;>/. (Mint.) Act of throwing the lead, to find depth of

water, or a bottom ; as, to titke jmttndinffs. Any part
or place of t he ocean, or depth of water where a plum-
met uill ivaHi the uottom.

Quality of the Around brought up by the lend attached
to the snunding-Mne.

pit . r, -n.i.-d t.. d.rr.i tin- tumid of a
III I pl.-t '-||f L

l"-l l-\
,|U.-i.M\ ii. I.I v

I woik A ih.n I id v, I,,, h [.[-
..n. tie I

'

in-.trii

Jit-
' \ ; - um-d in floors

tint i

Sound lux-line. n plum-
met ait 11 In .1 to th<- .-nd, iiKt-d in taking M.UI..I.

SO lill--|MHt, iMns) A small p->M in* Vio-

lin. Mo|on..h", or Miu.litr inxti umenl. .-t under th

. i'"i f. '"' prp.i^atiiig the touinU in the
body ol .in iuti

SoiniriiiK:-riMl.n. (\iiut.) A rod of iron employed
h ot v. atei in a ihip'* hold.

Sound I -- ti (iinni.t l.e Bounded
;
unfathom-

able Without sound
;
noi-el.-*, ; ni|eiit.

SoiMiri>. '/'/*. In a sound in inner; bealthlly ; hirt-
ily ; Heverely ; lustily ; with heavy lorcf or Mows; kiimrt-

ly ;
without error or fallacy ; fust ; closely ; so u not to

be easily anal.

SotinI'iiiM, n. State or quality of being sound;
wbotWMM ;

en ti reliefs; an unbroken, iininip.iii i-d,or nn*

decayed Kt ali'; heal t hi nets ; an mitnipniiedsuleof H Vege-
table or n iiniiual body; us, munc/ncM of constitution,
soundness of timber, &c. fcamenc** ; a state in which
the mind purvuen its proper Junctions

; as, tuundntsi of
In tellwt
Strength ; solidity; vigor; firmness; as, the saundnrst
oi an argument. Truth; rectitude; orthodoxy; free-

dom from error or fallacy; as, soundness of doctrine,
fotindntff of faith.

.Soup, (twin.) " [Fr. rottpf; Oer. svppf.] A decoction
of m-wli lor food, seasonal or flavored more or lee* high-
ly ; strong broih : a?, turtle sottp t clear ioup t soup a, 1*

reine, oyster simp, Ac., Ac.

Soup kitchfn, a public institution, Biip]>orted by vol-

untary contributions during the winter, or any euon
of inclement weather, for preparing and uppl> ing soup
to the poor.

Sonr, a. (cnmp. sot'itEit ; mptrl. SOUREST.) [A. 8. r.]
Acid ; poBKe^^ing a pungent tncte ; filmrp to the palate;
acid and astringent ; as, a tour apple, sur cider, tour u
vimuar, ic. Kancid; musty ; lusty ; turned or coagu-
btted ; us, sour milk. Harsh of temper or disposition ;

crabbed ; austere ; churlish ; morose ; a*, a woman with
a sour tongue. Harsh, repulsive, or dixagreeable to
the feelings ; apt to cause repining or discontent ; bit-

ter; distasteful; hard to bear; us, a tour look, tour

poverty.
Unattainable; beyond one's reach ; used figuratively ;

ns, ah! my hoy, the grapes are sour.

-v. a. To make or render ncid
;
to cause to have n sharp,

pungent tahte To make hnrtdi, cold, or unkindly.
To make severe in temper; to make cross, crabbed,

peevish, or discontented. To make uneasy or leM
agreeable.
v. n. To become acid ; to acquire the quality of tnrtneu
or pungency to the taste. To become peevuh or
crabbed.

Source, n. [Fr., from sottdre, to spring, to issue, u
water, Irom Lat. xurgn, to rixe.j Tlmt from which nnjr-

thing proceeds or IIIIH i(8 <>i jgin ; tlmt which given fixe to

any ih ing; he who, or that which, originate". The upring
or fountain from ulncli a r-tream of water proceeds;
any collection of water within the earth, or upon it*

surface, in which a stream originates.
Sour'-croul. . See SAULR-KRAIT.
Sonr'Uet* n. (Mas.) The little pipe of n trumpet.
Soiir<, (>o'rt/,) in Brazil, a town of Hie (""*'. ol BaliU,

tin, 7-5; silver, 0; cast-iron, 10; brass, NJ5; wood, 11
,
Sound iiitf-board, n. A wooden canopy over a pul-

voi.. n. 263 LNSET
*

40 m. S.\V . uf Itapicuru. A town of the pmv. of < Vara,
16m. S.W. ofCenia;K7>. abt. l.WO.

onr'-|rotircl, . (Hot ) The BAODAL, ?.r.
Sour in^:. 7t. The qttnlity ot Iti-ing unir
Sour i*li, a. Someuhat sour ; mcHJerntelv acid.

Sour'-krout, n. [Oer. saurr-lcraut
]
Pee SAI Bit-KKAtt.

Soiir'ly. adi: With Ronmeiworcidiiy. \\ ith p. - \ i-b-

ness ; with acrimony; discontentedly.
Sour'ilCftA, n. The state or Duality of tcing Mmr; arid-

ity; sharpness to the taste. Asperity; harhmiui nf

temper.
Sour M>p, n. (Bot.) Anona murictita, n W^-t In-lian

fruit-. ree, geniiA Anona, (\ \. The tree do*-* n<>t ntlntn

a large tiie t but is much branched and vi n oi nani' r.tnl

The fruit is very large, often weighing t\\n or Ihrre

pounds: its pulp is white, succuli nt. s- t. with mi

ngreealde ncidity. The wmisop in M pbn-iuit and re-

freshing fruit. and is very much used in the U e-t Indies,

being produced in great ahundunce.

SOIIMP, n. [From l^t ralsut, sH. milted, from ratio, to

salt] Pickle made with rait. Something kept or

steeped In pickle. The hewd. fwt, *c., of nwhif pickled.
The net of throwing or plunging niddt-nly Into wHtnr.

v. a. To soak or steep in souse or picklr. To plunge
into water.
r.n. Tomakeasndden plunge; to fall on preclplUleJj;
to ru-h with speed, ns a hawk on it* prey.

. Tim act of rushing or plunging, ns m bird on iti

prey. (R.)
adr. With sudden violence.

SoilH'llk. n. (Z-K>/.) (Spfrmnphiltu ci/i'Ww, Curfer.) A
pretty little rodent quadruped, kilted to the mnrin<>ti.

but distmpni*hed by having clieek-|K>uches in which it

stores away seels and nuts. It is not uncommon in

different parts of Oermany tmd in Russia.

Soii'tauo. . [Fr.; It. tottana.} {Keel.} The French
term correHponding to the Knglish CASSOCK.

South, n. [A. 8. sutH ; Fr. and 8p. md ; Oer. tfid
}
One

of the four cardinal poinU of the compaja ;
the point to
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which tha meridian ntiii horizon intersect each other;
any point or place on the earth, or in the heavens, \\ hicli

is ne;ir the meridian towards the right hand as one
f.ircs the east.

A region, country, or place relatively nearer the south

point ill. ui another.

South, <i. In iiny place north of the tropic of Cancer,

jit-t't, lining to, or lying in. the meridian toward the tmu;
being in a Boutin-fly direction.

r. . (Astrfiii.) To puss tho meridian uf a place; as,
" the moon smiths"
ado. Toward the south; as. a ship sails south. From
tho south ; as. t!i'- wind blows south.

Soiilll. in /')',(, a twp. of Madisuii co.
; pop. abt. 1.500.

S Dii tli Ai ill-ion, in MfUMO/tUMttf,aj>ost-YiJlageof
t'lvmnuth co., '.il 111. S.S K. of Boston.

Sitiiali Ac ton, in .if.iss'tc'ntsrtts, a. post-village of

Middlesex ro., 'Jo in. N.W. of Boston.

Soiltil All ailts. in M tsmifftH.tcttii, a village of Berk-
shire co.. i:i m. N.K. of I'ittsiield.

South Al'biou, in Mai>*<\ a post-village of Kenncbec
CM.. 'JJ in. K.N.K. ol Aiigu-ita.

South Alton, in AVw Hampshire, a post-village of

IMknap co., lMm. N.K. "f Concord.
South A illboy , in JVew Jn'try, a post-village and

township of Middlesex co., 27 m. S.W. of Now York;
pop. ofiwp. ubt. 5,000.

South Amcr'icii* See AMERICA.
South Amcri'!i, inJllitifti^a. post-village of Sail no co.

Soiithitiup'toii, a -, -up it-t-i .vvn of England, i:i tho S.

of the co. of ILmtH, and :i county by itself, bituatod on a

neck of land surrounded by the Southampton Water on
the S. and \V.,and by the river Itchin on tho E. S. is

a town of considerable antiquity, and is entered from
the N. by a gate of great architectural beauty ami an-

tiquity, called the Bar Gte(t-'ig.239S). From this point,

running S. to the quay extends the main street for the

length of a luile.u thoroughfare both handsome and apa-

Fig. 2398. BAH GATE, (Southampton.)
cions. The most important public buildings are the as-

sembly-rooms, theatre, military asylum for the orphans
of soldiers, several places of worship, schools, alms-

houses, infirmary, and mechanics' and scientific institu-

tions. The manufactures are carpets and silk, and its

trade in timber, hemp, and iron is very largo: it is,

however, as the station of the AVest India, Chinese,
Mediterranean, and Australian Rteam navigation mid
mail service, that .S. owes its present prosperity and im-

portance. 7V>p 51.627.

4oiltliaiiip toil, in tf<U*aa%tttt*, a post-village and

township of Hampshire co., 95 m. S.\V. of Boston; pop.
in 1870, 1,159.

Southampton, in N?.w Jersey, a township of Bur-

lington co.
; pr>p. aM. 3,500.

Southampton, in I'ennxt/lvania, a township of Bed-
ford en.: />",->. iiht. 1,900.

A township of Rucks co.; pnp. abt. 1,700.

A township of Cumberland co.
; pop. abt. 2,500.

A township of Prank) in co.; pop. abt. 2,400.

A township of Somerset co. ; pop. abt, 1,600.

Southampton, iu Virginia, a S.S.K.co., bordering; on
N, Carolina: area, COO gq. in. Jtii-frs. Nottaway, Me.lier-

rin. and Blackwater. Surface, level; soil, moderately
fertile. Cap. Jerusalem. 'Pnp. nbt. 14,003.

Southampton, in Unti-h N. America, an island in

the N. of Hudson Bay. between Lat. G-i and 66 N., Lon.
80 ami 87 W.

Sim til An'iia. a rivpr of Virginia, rises in Louisa co..

and unites with the North Anna to form tho Pam mi key,
after an B. course of 75 m. A village of Louisa, 67 in.

N.W. of Richmond.
South An'villi'. in Pennsylvania, a township of Leb-
anon co. : pop. abt. 2.000.

South Anli luirnlium, in Massachusetts, a village
nt Worcester, ;>l) m. AV.X.W. of Boston.

tton tli At'tlcboroii^h, in Mcet*achutetU
t
a post-

villasu of Bristol co.. 40 m. S.S.W. of Boston.

South Av'on. in J"v'ei'J York, a village and township of

Living-ton co., 20 m. S.W. of Rochester.

South I3n!ii'bri<lK<. in N<-w York, a village ofCho-
namro ro.. 1 10 in. W.S.W. of Albany.

South Bar'ro, in Nno York, a post-village of Orleans
co , abt. 7 in. S. of Albion.

Soiltil Bavrp, in I'prmfinf,, a post-village of Washing-
ton co. ,7 m. $ K. of Montpi-lii-r.

South Bay, in Nv.w York, an inlet of Lake Champlain
in Washington co., nbt. 4 in h>n<r.

Soutli Bea'vor, in I
f
fnns>/li:ania t

a township of

Si-aver ro : p->p, ;.bt 1,410.

South Bel'liii^hnm. in Massachusetts, a village of
Norfolk co., oO ui. S.W. uf Boston.

South Bend, in Indiana, a handsome and manufac-

turing town, cap. of St. Joseph co., on the S. bank of St.

Joseph River, 85 m. S.K. of Chicago. It is the m-.il <>t

the Northern Indiana College; and near tin- town are

the Unman Catholic UniverMty of Notre Ihime and St.

Mary's Female Academy. Pop. abt. ;"),IK)().

South Bend, iu Minwsota, a post-village and town-

ship of Blue Earth co ,
on tlie M iiinesuta River, abt. 3 m.

W. of Mankato
; pop. ot towi^hip abt. 1,500.

South Bend, iu Pennsylvania, u township of Arm-
strong CO.

South ISer'tt'idt, in ,V-</m', a poM-vili^e and town-

ship of York c.o., 40 m. W.S.W. of 1'orlkuid; pop. of

township abt. 3, 100.

South Bloom'Eicld, in Ohio, a township of Morrow
co.; pop- abt. l.SOO. A post-village of 1'ickuwuy co., 15

ni. S. of Columbus.
South borough, in Massachusetts, n. post-village and

township of Worcester co
, 17 m. E. of Worcester; pop.

of township iu 1S70, 2,130.

South Bos'to ii. in Jnt.'iaim, a. village of Washington
Co., '24111. N.W. of New Albany.

South ltra<I Ior;I, in Nnto Hampshire,* village of

Merritnack co., 22 m. N.W. of Concord.
South iiraaii troo, in Massachusetts, u post-village
and township of Norfolk co., 12 m. S.K. of Boston.

SoutCi'bridgfC, in Massachusetts, u post-village- and

township of Worcester co., CO m. S.W, of Bostou ; pop.
inlSTO, 6,203.

South Siridgc'toia, in Maine, a post-village of Cum-
berland co.

South Bridjje'watcr, in Massachusetts, a village of

Plymoutii co., 27 in. S.K. of Boston.
South Kris tol, in N?w York, a post-village and

township of Ontario co., 12 m. S. of Cauaudaiguu; pop.
of township abt. 1,500.

South Brit'aiia. in Connecticut, a post-village ofNew
1 Haven co., 20 m. N.W. of New Haven.
South Brown, in Ohio, a township of Vinton co.

South limns wick, in New Jrrsry, a township of

Middlesex co., 1-4 miles N.W. of Trenton; pop. about

5,000.
South Buffalo, in Pennsylvania, a township of

Armstrong co.; pop. abt. 1,900.

South'bury. in ''m/,,.<7,v-uf, a post-village and town-

ship of New Haven co., 22 ui. N.N.W. of New Haven ;

pop. in 1S70, 1,319.

South But'lri*. in New York, a post-village of Wayne
co., 158 in. W.N.W. of Albany.

South Butler, in Pennsylvania^ township of But-

ler co.
; pop. abt. 1,500.

Soiilla By'roil, in New York, a post-village of Genesee
co.. 25 m. W.S.W. of Rochester.

South 4
T

uuu;i3i, in Connect ir.ut, a post-villugo of

LitchlU-ld co., 50 in. N.W. of Hartford.

South i'aiiHjtii, in J'-nnxylruiiia, a township of

Wayne co.; pap, abt. l.fiUO.

South t-au'dor, in New York, a village of Tioga co.,

in. N.W. of Uswego.
South Caroli'lia, one of the original States of the

American Union, forming nearly u triangle, of which
tho base is tho Atlantic Ocean, is bounded N. and W.
by North Carolina, ami S. by Georgia. It extends ln>m
32 to 35 N. Liit., and from 79 to 82 50' W. Lon.;
area. 30,213 sq. m. D'&c. The coast for about 100 m
inward is flat iind sandy, with a light soil, covered with

pitch-pine forests, traversed by sluggish streams, ami

interspersed with numerous swamps. This portion of

tho State is of alluvial formation. Beyond this plain is

a belt of low sand-hills, called the muldle country, which
is moderately productive. West of tho middle country
is a belt called the ridfje, where the land rises abruptly
and thence continues to ascend, exhibiting beautiful al-

ternations of hill and dale, till it terminates, at the

extreme N.W. part of the State, in the Bine Ridge
the highest peak of which, in C., is Table Mountain.

4,000 feet above th< sea. King's Mountain, in York dis-

trict, is an isolated mountain of considerable promi-
nence. The coast-line of S. C. extends from Little River

Inlet, in a. S.W. direction, to the month of the Savannah

River, about 200 m., presenting numerous inlets, bays
shallow sounds, and lagoons, and a few good harbors.

Winyaw Bay. 14
m. long and abt.

2 m. wide, has at

it- head the port
of Georgetown, to

which vessels of

light draught as-

cend. Charleston

harbor, where the

principal com-
merce of tho Slate-

centres, has a dif-

ficult sand-bar at

its entrance.
Beaufort harbor,
which admits ves-

sels of 24 feet

draught, is one
of the best in the
S. States. Stono
Inlet, ;i few milus S. of Charleston, admits vessels draw-

ing 9 or 10 feet of water, and was resorted to during the

blockade ot Charleston in 1775. A number of small
islands skirt the S. coast of thu State, which are nhiit

oft from the mainland by narrow channels, which afford

land steamboat communication between Charleston

Fig. 2G99. SEAL OF THE STATE.

bounds the State on the S., and for nearly 300 m. marks
its line; tluiBioad River iind Pucutallgo. which empty
into the Bay of Port Royal; the Conibuhee, Atihcpuo,
and E.lidlo. which empty into the Jfci.v of St. Helena,
ami are bordered with rich the and cotton plan tat ions ;

tlie Stono, which is in tin- immediate \LI iniiv of Char-

leston, and the Ashley and Cooper, on which old Cliar-
l.-Moii is situated; the. San tee, which, through its con-

nection with tlie I'oti^arce and Watcree, rmm tnrottph
the heart of the State up to the mountains; anil liie

IVdce, which receives the Wacramaw of N. Carolina
into its bosom, and emptier into the Hay of \VJnyiih.
Climate. Favorably si United between the intent! heat
of tho tropics and the frigid temperature of tlie North,
S. C. enjoyiitho climate ot the S. of Fiance and of Italy ;

and while the State (.TOWS the cotton, rice, tobacco, ami
even the tea of the Southern plantations, it also ni odnces

wheat, rye, oats, barley, and every other product ol the
most northerly farm. The mean U'lnpenitiire. nt Clmr-
leston is about Go ;/

;
and the mortality in the State is

1 death in 71 inhabitants, while in the District uf Colum-
bia, for instance, there is 1 in 58 inhabitants. :md in I'rtis-

bia 1 in 3G. Soil. The soil of ,V. C. is diveiMlied. On
the uplands, it is clay. loam, sand, or a mixture of nil ;

and in the lowlands and bottoms, an alluvial of more
or less value. The larger river bottoms are e\< ci-ilhigly

rich, and especially in the tidal region. There lire no
barrens. Min. The gold-bearing rocks of the Atlantic

slope extend through the S. portion of A'. C., \\here the

precious metal lias been found in sulltcient abundance
to reward the labor of the miner. Iron of a very superior

rjuality, copper, lead, manganese, bismuth, plumbago,
soa intone, coal, black-lead, oxide of titanium. Mi!|'liuret

of iron, and limestone, are found in divers districts.

Granite ol the finest grain and uniform appearance. c<|iial

to gray marble, is frequent in the upper and middle dis-

tricts. Materials for pottery, porcelain clay, and arena-

ceous quartz, and pure fcartd tor glass, are ulso found in

many sections of tlie State. Mineral springs exist in Sjmr-
tautjurg, Ureenville, Abbe\ille, and Lanrens district!.

Agric. The u^ual productions of the State nre cotton,
the long anil short staple, rice, both swunip ami upliind,

tobacco, indigo, sugar, wheat, rye, corn, oats, millet,

bailey, buckwheat, peas, beans, sorghum, broom-corn,
Biilltlower, guinea-Corn, sweet potatoes and white pota-
toes. Hemp, flax, and Imps grow as in their native

countries. The grape grows luxuriantly in every por-
tion ot the State; and enormous vines are found in woods
and swamps, extending to the topmost branches of tho

tallest forest trees. The silk-worm thrives welt, and the

Mortualoa(multicauli)fionTihee without any mure care

or attention than any other forest tree, and its growth
is so rapid that the leaves can be used the second year
after planting. The tea-plant is successfully cultivated.

Beds of phosphates, in almost inexhaustible supply,
have been recently discovered near Charleston, which

will advantageously meet the deficiency in supply, and

the high price of guano. The figricultunil statistics for

the year 1S6'J exhibit the following figures:

Product*.

Indian corn bush.

Wheat...
"

Rye
"

Oats
"

B.irley
"

Buckwheat "

Potatoes "

Tobacco Ibs.

Hay tons.

Total

Aionjit \umliernf Totnl valua-
<.f crop. rto'es.^

,
ti-"t.

"sToo^OOOi ti98,275 $11 .:; lu.doO

1,922,800'

92.4(10

807,500
14.U60

920.(X)0

55,000

850,000

7,400

117,000

'"58,000

10.185

78,703
925

""i.oi.b

"46,400

155,610

1^53,140

975,831
: $ln.6S5,MO

size adapted to tlie means ol purcnasers. i ne muowing
table allows the extent and nature of the lauds of the

State, and their valuation :

Arable or plough lands.

Meadow and pasture lands

Wood, uncultivated, and marsh
lands

Total .

2.490,445

2,019,105

11,975,412

$23,670,756

7,302,275

42,389,023

2 $173,362,054

nnd Savannah. These islands are low and flat, and pn>-i
duce the Black-seed, fir Sta-island cotton. (See COTTON.)'

Rivers. The principal are: the Savannah, which!

Tho importance of improving the extensive tracts of

Bwninp lands hy a thorough system of drino is at-

tracting the attention of thonphtful men in the Stuto.

Those hinds sire chiefly situated slung the diast, iind in

their present condition are not only nnproiluotive mid

worlhloss. hut, li.v their pestilential exlmliitloiw, render

the a Ijacent territory nninhahitahle lor a considerable

portion of the year. Yet, on account of the great fer-

tility ol' the soi'l mill the mildness of the climate, their

improvement nnil tillage would contribute hugely to

the agricultural products of the State, ami render this

extensivH region a favorite one for habitation. The

number iind assessed value of livestock in 18t !3,oicom-



SOUT SOUT SOUT
d with Ihe number and value of I860, arc exhih-
ill III'- loljuttilij; slat.-lil'.llt :

1869. IMO.

Hoi,-*

MM|.-, |

X outs.

Xumttr.
: M.U.,

' 606,776
.

i iwa

l-ulur

I.SU.IJ4., t;g.34.4Bii

.l;<i*'//. ,v '. i- l.y I. n I. >H important ui ;i in. unit.nlni

iiiiC lli. in as an :i-in iiltunil St.it'-. The pi im ipal 111:111

utin luring r*:.ilili*lunents are Home o.tloii - I.H I
-

follll'iril'H, llistillrl-IrS, IIIKl I >l ' u '-I I.-. l'<tllt. Dif. 'I'll.

Stale is dividi'il into ;i'J dislt ict.<, aiimlur to the aittnlifs

iu other Stated, vi/.. .

Abbeville.
Atiil*ruu,
BaniwHl,
ltMu:.,i i.

Ilerkrlejr,

Cliitrlfitou,
Clter,

, .. .

ClHrrndon,
Collfi.ii..

DarllUlea,
K'K-. ;i . i.

Puirlivlil.

(ii-.uK'-iown,
11 ilie,

Hurry.

.,
kUriou,
M M Mmrn,
>,- I-.-ITJ,

Oum.ee.

Oratipcburg,
I'lok.-m.

KicblKtid,

pattaabQIf.
Suuiter,
Union,
Willi&mtburf,
York.

, u. m.. .

The principal towns are : Chat 1<- ton. tin; nio-.t impor-
taut City ill tin- Sl.ttr. Columbia, tin- capital, U.-aMll t,

Gt-oruft "Wii. ll.iiiilniix. <'amd.-n. <.ircciiviMe, Sumler,
Spa i uiiMirir.rh'-r.tw. Hla. k\ i Me. AiUcn, WimiMi..!'. -u^li,

Ami, TM, n, Yorkville ...... I Uhe-ter. G">-t, According; tu

tin- 1 '.ui-.iiniti.Mi oi ]M>-., the House nf Representatives is

to lit* composed ol 1-1 luemhei -,, ftppOftlOIMd alii'in- tin-

counties according to population, who shall hol.l otlice

two ycitrs, Tli< 'fc is to be. out; senator lor em 1 1 county,
elect, -d lor 11 ii-i in of lour \IMI-*. The regular Slat.- eh-r-

ti.in- ,nv tu In- ln'1.1 UN the tliinl \\ edm-Mlay in October
Of every *ivoiid year, l"-;;intiiiiL; With ISti.t, ;iiul tli<- M-.>*

ions ot tin- (teueiMl A>*emhly iiro to be held annually
on the 4tU Mnnd iv ni November. Ministers of tin- goa-

pc! urc* made. ineligible to Heats iti the Legislature, and
to the office of liovernot or Lieuleiiaiit-Uuvernor. The
Governor mid Lieuteiiaiit-liovcrnor are to be chosen for

a term oi to vi-:irs, iitnl aro invented with the functions
U-.IM! to oAcfd ot* the ivitnr ^rudo in other Bttttco.

Atll'MI- tllr ill?>iJH:tlllhMllOllH lor tllf-t' pnsitJOllS, U A d&-

Dial ol' Hi-- vi-.t'-n.-i' of a Snpreine Ik-ing." A Cotlip-

trollt-r-Uuncial, Trt-asuivr. and Secretary of State un-
to be chose n, to hold ullii-e for a term of four years.
The judicial power of tin- State is vented In a Supreme
Court; in two Circuit Courts, viz, a Court of Common
I'l.-as. having civil jtiri.sdiction, and a Court of General

Session*, with criminal jurisdiction only; iu Probate
Courts, and jnsticeH of the peace. The <"'in-t.il Assem-

bly in. iy .il.i" untablisb such municipal and other inferior

courts as may l> deemed tiecf*Mary. The Supreme
Court id to consist of a chief justice and two a-~son.it.'

justii i-.'. < lioseti by a joint vote ut" the General Assembly,
lor a term of ix vr;u'-. The Circuit ju<l^es are to be
choxi'ii in the Same niannur, and bolil office four years.
A Court ol I'rooate is to ba established iu each county,
the judge of which shall be chosen by a vote of the

people, tor a term of two years. Justices of the pence
are elected by the people, and hue jurisdiction of all

case- where theHiuouni Involved doe* not exceed $100
Etiitc. ami Jttt. The A' C. college at Coliimhia is a Si.ih-

institution, with S prolussors, and a library of 26.1 MH) vuis.

Tln-i'.- are, besides, iu the Shite, 8 colleges, and more
than '-Ii'O academies anil private schools. All the public
chooN, colleges, and universities supported by the puL>-

lic fun. Is are Mv . an<l open to all the children and

youths of the State, without regard to race or color.

The public schoola of S. C'. are not so well attended a>

they should be. There are 10S.81U children in the Sttte

between the ages of 5 and 18 years, of whom o8,lUS are

White and 100,711 colored. Yet, of this aggregate mini

ber, only 16.418 vJ..;> white and 8.103 colored; uttend
the public schools. The whole number of public schools
in the State is 3SI, in which 478 white and 50 colored
tciichers are employed. There are about 1,200 churches
in the Suite, of which about 11. > are Baptist. 4S6 Meth-

odist, 110 I'lvsl.yten.m, 72 Episcopal, 41 Lutheran. II

Komaii Catholic, 3 JewUlt, and tin- rest to different sect-*.

Public Jnstituttnns. The principal are: the Lunatic

Asylum ut Columbia The number ol patients under
treat ..... tit dui'iug the yc.tr was 298, of whom til \vere

discli.iive.l, ina\in- U in the asylum at the end of the

year. Of the ot di-i-li.ir-e.l. 47 had heeu entirely i ured.

The number admitted lim in.j, the year was :'l, of whom
48 were males and 4u l--m.il. -s. Of the total nuinl.er ad-

uiilted, ti^ were cases of more than one year's standing,
and were regarded as chronic; 13 were idiots or imbe-
ciles, and 14 were epileptic. Prior to the close of the
war the number of colored patients did not exceed 5 in

any year ; while during Ih.- p.i-r year tlin numlici ad-

miitcil was 'J.i. The A>\lnm for the Deaf and Dumb, at
Cedar Springs, is under the patronage of Die State. The
Orphan Asylum at Charleston is richly endowed. The
hi-lle>t number >! ronviels iu the penitentiary in 1869
w.i-% ,')iR>, of wlmm It'll were rex-eived during the yt-Jir.

Tlit.- iiuuiher dischaiired during the year on expiration
ol si-ntein e \\.i- 61, fl die, I. I e -raped, and !.,'' were par-
doned

; leaving 2X> in ouitiiieiiieiit at ibe end ot iln \. ir.

Finance. The total rereipt-* into the treasury iluring

Ihe liM'al year ending Oct 111, 1MV.I. wen- $2,084,911.44;
the total' expenditures iiinonnted to $J.Otfy,34.Y4 . oi

which the sum of $'.).'."), '.".; -t was paid on account of

floating debts, tnd expenses incurred prior to the begin-
ning ot* the fiscal year, thus reducing the actual cost of

the State government for that year to $1, 10:1,37 2.HO. De-

ducting from this sum the amount of disbursements

($69,119.80) made in lit ting up the new State-House, and

in taknu lli ..'ii-n-, Mi-re remains as the ordinary cur southern constellation, the princiuitl stars of which are

.. IH-II-.-* u! Ilic Slit.- -..\..| linn-lit l.ii- tli.- V.-H t inble u croM. lifrtch't.

.inn ul : I .''.il.J.'J I". In.. iMl.ini-i- i.-ui, lining Mi 1h'> SollllK-rin-r. <>!' . rn-rr.) ti. A unlive or iuhnhltunl

li.'.isiii) .,1 II... i-ii. I of ti. -uis Jll,".,l.n.' "I tu- .-> nlli .,1 .--..iilln.ni -l.it.-,. M! III.- AllierK-MII Union.
'I'll.- falldad 'I' f't ol Hi- Sl.il.- at Ih'- -.in*.- tune v\ lt . SlMI I It .Til l.v. . T..v:u.l the south.

.,!:.. MI iiiiini.il ini '':''. "i Siuilli <-riiiiii>sl. ii Km ih. -t i..aiil the south.
lli" t'.l.il mi. .nut I l.y tli<- Snl.- m Soil! h >rii-\voo<l. .' y -u
t2,754,iti I. 1 I,. t.ixtM pant int.' t ' Silllln-3 . !: . 1. 1 .

i niis-

ini; tin- In. i! vn .11 iiili-.l to J.
' in Itn-tol, i. . Htter

to wlin h n. -i A i-
|.

.: I in'.. th<. h- .1. i i! ti ..--.:.. i-i 1 ,.-['.! I M i.- .1. .|'i:u ii t ui' ot I ',

-li-ridge,

tin- Hit. Ml.ll l.-\ 1.'. tilt! HIIIII ol |J,liJJ.t!lU.W. 111!.
, ,,

,-i ..'I te.il property w

while Ilo-.pMi-.ti.il ptoj-.-rlv "-1-. v.ilu.-'l ..t r-^,v>,*li
Ihe Mint settle. ii-lit 111 .V. f '. W.IM at I-lllpt'-d In

v a colony ol l-i.-mli l'i te,t.*nt exib-B. who
I, INI. [|

' ll.Ll |e,

1\. .King of Frmice.1 In iwi'. Chai h-s II., Kinu
land, granted a < h u tei to a company ol Knglisli nobles,
Ulld IHidei their au^pl- es Ih Mil .-veltleliielil

was made ut Fort Ko\al, prt-viou^ly Immdi-d by the
t M ncii In 16SO the foiindaiion ul Charleston wiu laid.

II. nr.-ioftb the population increased steadily, but slow-

ly, oil ill-count 'd the dam;fiMiis pi ox Unity of the Indi-

an-, and the iiiin\ .lillirn! tie^ which the first -Ml,, i-

had to rni-.iiiuter. In the [(.evolutionary War, .S'.
'

'. tni-

ni-h.'d In-r lull ipiota ot patriot Ill-roe*, uiid ever since the
achievement ol (he independence of the republic, sh lias

h id DO '-i >n to be ju>tly proud of her *tah -men ;uid

public benelactors. She has been the nrst to uiitablish

iiools for tlie education ol her penple ; ^he claims

to li.ive been tin; !ii--t to Lund u lailr-Md
;
and t.

:ils.. to introduce the culture of cotton, of nee, &i; She
fiiteivd at the bead of her Southern sintt-r States into

(be late Civil War, but 0ue ao'.-pted n^ i<-ult with good
l.nih, and no St:iti- in the Union seems willing tu be

more faithful to her pledge than the home of Ibe pnl-
m ei to. A ne\v coititltatton, establishing perfect e hi \.

l.-t \\i-.-n Ihe uln;" anil the colon-d laci
*, was Voted n

lh-- ivm h i'U !i

A I', i ;i Hlmii \i-it I./1'..il.iu..l. in IV'."'.. he .-m.-n d him-
--II .1 ntndent of taw at Oiuy'H Inn ; this was, however,
HUUsequently a!>.m I. in d, and hi ISOl h fairly devuli-d

himself to the practice of literature, aud soon utter took

up hi residence, ut Keiwick, in Cumberland, wl,

remiiinder of his lile was pu-Med, he being hem .-Inrth

clawed as one of the Lake po<-l*. In 1807 he obtain, d

a p. u>ion 1 1 oi n the J...V. in men I, and on the death of Pye
Was appointed pott laureate, lit 1839, two year* after

the death ol In-, wile, he married Mb* Bowie* the

Ioete*s. The latter year* of hii life were clouded by H
mental imbecility, u hie h attended him to his death.
His poetical wuiks, collected iu one volume, enjoyed
great popularity; and his admirable philosophic goMip-
l'in- loiimnce The D"Cttrr> *c., which was ptildi-htni
ai,i.nMii.-n-] \ Mm in "ii'' \.dtiineji. nnmt long continue
t be the deligbt oi the reading aud the thinking world.

lli* OmJHfj>la>f H'">k, a jothumou publication In

4 vuU. 8vo, fa u nmrvelloua oionuuieut ot hU residing
and reaenrch. D. 1843.

Koulh ir'alr'fnx, in Vermont, a village of Franklin
m i: N i;. .-1 .M"titpelier.

S4iilli 1 arms, in Htnurcticut, a village of Litchfield

co., 35 in. S.W. nf liar! lord.

Mouth Fa.vfltc, {fa-!/ftt't) In Pmntylvania, a town-

j-hip oi Allegluiny co.
; jwp. abt. 1,000.

Hoiilli'lieUI. in Michigan, a pot-towothip of Oakland
i nil, ill the mime year, the r.itilirntiim ot the 16th

|

ct>. ; y.-.;.. alit. 2,000.
Amendment iiniioCuiutituliun of IhoU. 8. having been Sou I hli<'l<l. in .\rm Turk, a township of Richmond
carried by a vote of 18 tolin the Senate, und 3Mo 3 in the Co., btateu Island, 111 ni S.W. of New York cil ; pop,

\

iil.t 4.500.

South Iltc-h bnrir. in Mauachuiettl, a village of

Won-ester co., 6 m. 8. of Fitchtiirg.

il'.ii-,., Iliu- SLite wan readmitted to representation in

CuiiKrfui. Itop. in IS63. wliitu ar4.!'il. tolon-d asti,138,

total GIJ1.0S9. Tlii-4 result allows n decreiwo ol 42.61U ou
the |wp. in IS60, which was 703,108.

South i'ar'roll oil, in Kentucky, a post-village of

MuhleiiburK co.. 10U m. S.W. of Frankfort.

South <'as. in Itidi'in i. a township of Oritngo co.

.South i'hiirles'ton. in Ohio, . post-vilhiKe uf Clarke

CO., 36 MI. U'.S.W. of Columbus : pop. abt. 8'jO.

South Chnrlen'towtl, in Xnv Jfjmialiire, R pot-
villao of Sullivan co., ou the Connecticut lliver, 4 ui.

N.iil'Uellows Kiilll.

South Fork, in Artaniai, a towniblp of Clark co.

A t'.\\ n-l.ij, ..i Fulton co.

South Fork, in Iowa, a township of Delawanco.;
pop. iu ISuy, l.Iitii*.

A township of Jackion co. ; pop. In 1869, 784.

A township of Wayne CO. ; pop. in I860, 741.

South Frnm'iiiKhnni, i" Mattachut'tU, a poat-

villaRe of Middlesex co., 21 in. S.K. of Boston.

South Uar'clliior. In Maine, a poll-village of Ken-
C CO.,

.

SiMilli Chiou'KTO, in IlJinmx, a township of Cook co,,
I nebec co., 5 m. S ofQurdiner.

iuime.liat-ty S ot Chicago; p->p. abt. 4,OUO. South tiar<lliicr, in Mattachutett$, a post-Tillage

South Chi'ua* iu Mtn>',H pout-village of Kennebecj of Worcester co.

i-o., Um. K.N.K. oi Augusta.
South oilo'ru<i, in J^nntylvania,
York co., 14 in. S.W. ol V.jrk.

South I'or'iiith, in Xcw Y-irk, a post-village ofSara-
t.iL:;i co., 16 m. N. o!' BalNton Spa.

South Cort'lnncl* in N*w York, n pont-vill.ige of
Hand ro.. abt. ;"> m. S. oi'Cortland

Sou III GeuoMce. (jrn-f-tee'.'i in WiKonrin, a village

township of I ul \\ iiukenhn co., '2\ in. S.W. of Milwaukee.

I
South .uilns'tciiburic. iu t;,,,,,rcticut, a poit-villag

of ll.ii-tiMid co., 10 m. S. "I Hartford.

South tirove, iu lllinui.', a post-village and town.

Biiip of lie Kalb co., 70 ui. W.N.W. of Chicago ; pop. of

township abt. 1.21)0.

South Coventry, in Cunn> village of i South 4}rove, in Witconsin, n village of Walworth o*.

Tolland co.. 3U ni. K "t Hartford. A township of CllM-
tei- co. ; pop. in 1S70, 651.

South t'rt'Ck, iu r<-t\syh-ania, a post-township of
Brailloi-il co , 'J i iu. N.W. nt 'rowiindu ; pop. nl't. !.!..<.

South llitus'vlllt', iu -V.'" Yurk, a. pmt-tilliige of
St. -ii In- n ro, -J4 111. N.W. of Bath.

South il , iu HatuAuHtt*, t|K>8t-villngeand
i ol' Ks-i-x vo., 17 111. .N'.Ii. of Boston; pop. of

towiHhij. nbt. X.il'H.

ioutll Diirt'altoiith, in MatxachitstUi, a post-village
ot llriitiil co., .iO in. S. ol' Boston.

South l>o.l Inun. in Miissachnsc/tl, a post-village of
Noil. .Ik i-o.. 14 in S.W. of Boston.

South Uerr'licld. iu Massachusetts, a post-village of
Franklin i-".. MI m. N.W. ol Boston.

South Heer'Hcld. iu A>*o Ifampxhir', a post-vilhige
of Kiickiu^liain co.. 15 iu. S.K. of Concord.

South Den'iiis, in .\ttis<nc'.uit.<, u post-villago of
H.irtistHlile CO.. 71) ni. S.K of Boston.

South Dor'MOt.in !>rmin/, 11 post-village of Bcnning-
t'.n i.. M> in S.W. of Monlpeller.

SiuOi l>o vi-r. in .V.-"- York, a boat-village of Dntchess
-.1 n. N N.K. of New York.

South-Down, a. Relating to Booth Downs, Rug-
land: us, S"iit/i-Dnon sheep.

South DrcH'ilcit. in Mainf, a vlllnge of Lincoln co.,
7 in. N.W. ol Wis.-a-s.-t

South-oast . n Tin- point of the compass equally dis-

tant from the -nntii and
Soiilli-cast',S')UTii-EAM''tRi,v. SOOTH E

taining to, or proceeding from, th

Soulh Ilitiricy, in Maaach uvttt, a po.t-rill.ge
and township ot Hmnpshire co., on the Connecticut

River, 90 mile* 8.W. of Boston ; pop. of towuikip IB

1870. 2.S40.
South Hartley Fall*, in ilauachuuUt, a poat-vil-

laiii- of llanipNhire >.

South Hum iiiou.l. in .V.-io 1'nrl;. a village of St.

Lnwn-iK e ,o . ;;< in. \\ ,s W of Canton.
South Hump ton, in .V.io Hampsliirt. a post-towp-

ihip ol Rockiughalll CO., 4o in. S.E. of Concord ; pop. In

1870, 448.

South Hampton, In ffaa J"r-, a vitiate aqd
town-hip ol (Suffolk co., on lx>ng Island, 100 in. E. of

New York ; imp. of township abt. 8,000.

South Him over. In Indiana, a village of Jefferson

Co., at. i. 7 in. W.S.W. of Madison.
South Hanover, In I'enntyhaxia, a township of

Dauphin co : pop. abt. 1,065.

South Hard'wlck, in rernumt, a village of Cal-

South llart fortl, in A>w Tort, a post-village of

Wa>liinK ton co., 50 m. N.JJ.B. of AlUny.
South llar'wlrk, in Mauachusetti, a poit-villag*

ot Barnstublnco., 80 m. S.K. of Boston.

South Hn'veil. in Michigan, a post-village and town-

ship of Van Buren Co., 26 ra. W.S.W. of Allegan.
Sonth Hawley, in MiuiacltuseUs, a village of Frank-

lin co., 105 m. N.W. of Boston.

Son 111 Ife'ro, in Vermont, a post-township of Grand
Per- Isle co., consistitiK of an island in Lake Cbainplaln, 10

.-,_., - - _ m. long : pop. abt. 750.

Nmilll KlUit. in liuliaiiu, a, township of Orange t-o., South Hill, in l\nntytraaia,* post-village of Brad-

;>;i. nht. 2..IO. ford co.. 150 m. N.R of Hanisburg
Soul li-l.:isf . in .Veio York, a township of Putnam co.

; South II iii^ ham. iu MasaichutfJtt, a poat-vilUge

;<'7>. :ibi
;

ol I'lvmoiitli co., 1.', in. S.K. ol Bofton.
South r.:lton. in 1'fnnsi/lrania. a post town of South Hollow, in /lliaoit.n village of Jo DavleM

Noiiliainptou co., at the 111 .uitli of the t.ehieli River in co., 180 m. W.N.W. of Chicago.
the Delaware. 1 in S. of K.xion ; pap. nbt 2,500. ioulll Hope, in Maine, a post-village of Knor CO, 10

South I'.K rpnioill. in MauachiurUt. post-village! iu X.N.W. of Rncklnud.
of Ili-rksliire co.. 1 .0 m. S.W. of Boston.

South Kliu-'litll. in Jt>wa. post-village of Keokuk
ni \\ S u. of low* City.

Southerllncss, (suth'er-,) n. The (state or quality
of being southerly.

Southerly. Southern, (x&th'-) a. Belonging to,
Nittirtted iii. "i

1

proceeding from, the south.
South cm CrOHS, n. (Astron.) A small brilliaat.

South limn iucflon. In /VniKyirania, t towmhip
ol W.-tnior.-laud ...

: ,:n,,. abt. 2,800.

Soutil'illUT. u. (ii'tnc toward the south.

n. Tendency or motion to the south.

. The di^tnnre Advanced toward the south
in running nny course. Davirs.

(Naut.) The difference of latitude made In tailing
southward.
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South'ingrtoil. in QtmuettetU, a post-village and

township "I Hartford CO., 16 111. S.W. of llartl'ord ; ;>..;>.

in ls7o. 4,:i.fi.

Soil1llill;;3oil, in Ohio, a post-town*hip of Triimbull
CO .; )>"!> al.t. 1.21)0.

South .1 ack'sou, in Michigan, a post-village of JacU-
son Co.. To in. S.\V. of Detroit.

Smith Iteeiie. in -Y.'iu Hjinpshirf, :i village of Chesh-
ire t-it., 44 ill. S W. of Concord.

South Kent, in Connecticut, a village of Litchueld CO.,

65 in. S.W. of Hartford.

South Uil liu^I.v. in Connecticut, a post-village of

Windham co., .Vi in. K. of Hartford.

South liilius'tou. in Jf.'i'xtt Jx!a:/<l, a township nf

Washington e., 22 in. S. of Providence ; jMp. in "'To,

4,493.
South Kort'rijrht, in AVw York, a poet-village of

Delaware Co.. 75 in. S.W. of Albany.
South I. M> .mo", in Pautsuloama, a township oi

Lebanon co.
; I/"!', abt. 2,200.

South I>ee, in M't'-sachus-'tts, a post-village, of Berk-

shire Co., Ilia in. S.W. of Boston.

South I.iu'i'Olil. in .l/.'ni-', a post-village of I'enob-

scot co.. 100 in. N.K. of Augns-ta.

South I.ivo'nia. in AViu 1"*, a post-village of Liv-

ingston co.. 4 I i K. of Dat.ivia... . .

South I.ou douderry, in Vermont, a past-village
ofWiii.lhain co.

South I,yiu*', in Connecticut, a post-village and town-

ship of New London co.. 40 in. K of New Haven.

Smith Mai <li'ii. in Massachusetts, a post-village oi

Middlesex Co.. 3 in. N. of Boston; pop. abt. 1.500.

South .Maii'lieim, in Pennsylvania, a towuship of

Schu.vlkill co.; p',/i. iibt. 1.400.

South Mer'riiiiack, in Nno Hampshire, a post-vill.

of Hillshorough co., 30 m. S. of Concord.

South .Mid dloboroiijili, in Massachusetts, a post-

village of Plymouth Co., 3S in. S.I1
;, of Boston.

South Mill illi-lon. in 1','iinsi/lcania, a township of

Ciinibci-land co. ; pap. abt. 3,600.

South Mil'lord, in Delaware, a village of Sussex co.,

village and township of Middlesex co., 11 m. N. of Bos-
tun

; i>np. of tow liship abl. 3,800.

South Itcad'iii;;. in Vermont, a post-village of Wind-
sor i-o., 00 in. S. ot Molitpclicr.

South Etil i-r. in Iowa, Hows into the Des Moines
River in the S.K. ol Polkco.

South Kiver, in Missouri, a township of Marion co.;

]>'>!>.
abt. 1,1100.

South Ki\ cr, in N. Carolina, rises in Cumberland co
,

ami Mowing .S.K., enters Capo Fear Itivt-r 10 ui. N.W. of

Wilmington.
South Itivor, in New Jersey. See MANALAPAX BIIOOK.

South Kivcr, in Virginia, rises in Augusta co., ami

(lowing N.K., enters the main branch of the ^henan-
doah Kiver nt 1'ort Hepnblic, in Kockingham co.

Soilth'roil. n. A southerner.
South Koy'alstoil, in Massachusetts, a post-village

.it Worcester co., 35 in. N. of Worcester; pap. al.t. 400.

South Koy'altOII, in Vermont, a post-village of
Windsor co., abt. 35 in. S.S.K. of Montpelier.

South Sa'leill. in Nrw York, a post-village of West-
Chester co., 120 m. S. of Albany.

South Salem, in O.'no, a. post-village of Ross CO., 16
in. S.W. ofChillicothe.

South Saild'wicll, in Massachusetts, a post-village
of Barnstal.le co., 00 in. S.E. of Boston.

South S, li.nl.ii-. (sko-dal.
1

,) in New York, a post-vil-
'

21 m.
th Mil lord, n,

ill. SS.K. .,1 Dover; pop. iilit. 750.

la re "I'Kcnsselaer c.i., IS in. S.K. of Albany.
t.*. a post- village ajiSouth Svit'liate. in

South Milftird, in Indiana, a post-vill. of La Grangei
. co., 37 in. X. of Fort Wayne. BWWWI
South Millord. in Massachusetts, a post-village of 5 in. S.

township if Plymouth co., 26 m, ti.E. ol Buston \pop. in

1870, 1,601.
Sou! h Scituate, in Rhode Island, a post-village of

Providence en.

South See'ltoulc, in Massachusetts, a post-village
oi Bristol co., 4,'j in. .S.S.W. ot !l<i>tuii.

South Slial'U's'lmry, in Vnnnvitt, a post-village of

litMiiiitigiuit co., 4 ;J in. S.U". of Kutland.
Siiutli Sheuaii'ffO, in l\nmylcania, a township of
Crawford co.

; pop. abt. 1,700.
South Shrewsbury, in Massachusetts, a village of

Worcester co., oo in. y. U". of Bustun.
South So'llus, in New York, a poet-village of Waym-

uu.. iilt. 1UO in. N.W. of Albany.
S<>uth So'Boii, in Ohio, a post-village of Madison co.,

Worcester co., 30 m. S.W. of Boston.

Soilth'most. a. Farthest toward the south. (R.)

South MOIIII tai.i. in Maryland, near Hiddletown. in

Frederick Co., the scene of a battle, Sept. 14th, 1S6J, be-

tween the Nationals, under Gen. Reno, composed of

Reno's and Hooker's corps of Gen. McOtallulTB army,
and the Confederates, about 30.000 strong, under Gens.

Hill and Longslreet, in which, after a desperate struggle

continuing throughout the day, the Nationals were

finally victorious. Gen. Keno was killed in the action.

South Srash'ville. in Tf.nnessee, a town of Davidson

CO., on ttie Cumberland River
; pop. abt. 3,400.

South Xa'lii'K. in llattachuttttt, a post-village of

Middlesex Co., 16 in. W.S.YV. of Boston.

South 5Tew Ber'lin, in A'<u> York, a post-village of

ChenatiKo co.. 100 in. W. of Albany.
South New'bury, in Vermont, a post-vill. of Orange

co., 3 i iverhi!l.

South New 'S;ir K't. in New Hampshire* a post-

village ami township of Buckingham co.,4 m. S. of Exe-

ter; pop. in INTO, 80S.

South Newport, in Georgia, a village of Mclutosh

co., 40 in S.W. of Savannah.
South 5ior'ri<l;?ewock, in Maine, a post-township

ot Somerset co., "L~ \\\. N. of Augusta; pop. abt. 1,400.

South Xor'walk, or OLD WKI.L, in Connecticut,, sea-

port and post-village of Fairfield co.. near the mouth of

the Norwalk River, 33 ni. W.S.W. of New Haven.
Soul lio*<l. in .\- >' }'">'k.;\ village and township of Suf-

folk co., Lmig Island, 91 in. N.E. of New York city ; pop.
of township abt. 7,000.

South Or'aiijfe. in New Jersey, a post-village of Essex

co., 6 m. W. of Newark : Pop. (1870) 2,979.

South Or rin;;loii,iii Maine, a post-village of Pcnob-
scot co., 7 in. S. ot Bangor.

South Ot'selic. in .\- "' }'")/,-, a post-village of Che-

nango co., Iti m. N.W. of Norwich.
South Ot'tawa. in Jllinais, a township of La Salte

co., on the Illinois Kivf-r, opposite Ottawa; pop. abt. 2,000.

South Pnr'ls, in Maine, a post-village of Oxford co.,

38 m. W.S.W. of Augusta. <

South Per'ry, in Ohio, a post-village -of Hocking co.,

16m. S.W. ,t I.M.THII.

South l*itts biirf;. in Pennsyh-ania. See PITTSBURO.

South Point, in Missouri, a post-village of Franklin

co.. on tlie Mistimri Kiver, 52 in. W. of St. Louis.

South JPomTret, in Vermont, a post-village of Wind
sor co.

Sotith'port. a watering-place of England, co. Lancas-

ter, 18 in. N.E. of Liverpool ; pop. 22,000.

Southport, in Gmnrcticut, a seaport and post-vilhge
of Jt'airlield co., 24 m. S.W. of New Haven

; pop. in 18ti4,

abt. 250.

Southport. in Indiana, a post-village of Marion co.,

8m. S. of Indianapolis. A village of Owen co., ;ibt. 1 in.

S. of Spencer.
Southport. in Maine, a post-township of Lincoln co.;

pop. Hbt. 1,000.

Southport, in N"tv York, a post-vill. and township of

Clicmuiig co
,
liwi m. W.S.W. of Albany ; />";-. ;ibt. tf.OW.

Southport. in Wisconsin, a township of KiMiosha co.

South Prai'rie, in Illinois, a village of Bouneco., 80

m. W.N.YV. of Chi-ago.
South Pult'ncy, in AVtu York

t
a. post-village of Steu-

ben co.
t
210 m. S.W. of Albany.

South Reading, (red'ing,) In Afaisachusetts, a post-

it Cuhiinlms.
South Sl:arioril, in \'erni'mt,a, post-village of Orango

co., Jio in. S.S.K. of Montpeliur.
South Stow, ia Vermont, u, village of Lainoillo co.,

abt. 18 in. N.N.K. of Montpuliur.
South Strabaiie', in Pennsylvania, a township of

\\';isliin^tou co.
; pop. abt. 1,300.

South Tlioin'aston, in Maine, a post-villago :m<l

township of Knox co., on 1'enobscot Bay, 40 m. K.S.E
of Augusta; pnp. abt. 1,900.

South Ty'riiig'ham, in Massachusetts, a village of
Ik'i-Ushin- co., 1^0 in. S.W. of Boston.

South Union, in Kfntuclcy, u post-village of Logan
co., 165 in. S.W. of Frankfort.

South Union, in J't/insylvania, a township of Fay-
ette co.; pop. abt. 1,300.

South Valley, in New York, a post-village of Otsego
co., abt. 12 in. K. of Cooperstown.

South Yer'noii. in Vermont, a village of Windham
co., on Connecticut Kiver, 100 in. S.E. of Montpulier.

Soiith'ville, iu Connecticut, a post-village of Litch-
lit-ld co., 'M in. N.W. of New Havon

; pnp. abt. 125.

Southville, in Kentucky, a village of Shelby co., 31
m. W.N.W. ot Frankfort.

Southville, in jWw York, a post-village of St. Law.
mice co.. 2^0 in. N.N.W. of Albany.

South Walew, > Ae Y<>rlc, a post-village of Erie co.,
21 in. S.K. of Buffalo.

South Wai pole, in Massachusetts, a post-village of
Norfolk co., aot. 22 in. S.W. of Boston.

Southward, (siith'erd,) adv. Toward the south.
n. The southern regions or countries.

Southwark, (suth'erk,) a parliamentary borough of

England, co. o t Surrey, of which it is the largest town,
and also a suburb of the city of London. It is situated on
the S. bank of the Thames, immediately opposite the city
of London, with which it communicates by London,
Sontliwark, and Blackfrfara' bridges. Pop. att. 200,000.

South'wark, in Pennsylvania, a former district of

Philadelphia co., on the Delaware Kiver. It is now in-

cludfil witliin the limits of th city of Philadelphia.
South Weber, in Utah, a post-village of l>avis co., 30

in. N. ot Salt Lake City.
South Well'fleet, in Massac7iusetts, a post-village

of Birnsrable CO.

Soiith-wvNl', n. The point of the compass equally
distant iroin (be iuth aurl west.

oiilh-w<wtt', or South-west'erly, a. Lying in
the direction of the south-west; coming from tho south-
west.

South-west, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of""
rrt'ii co.

; pop. abt. 750.Wa
South-west'er.n. A galeorstorm fromthesouth-wcxt.
South Wes'tcrloo, in A^io York, a post-village of
Alba co., 20 m. S.W. of Albany..

Soillh-wost Vrii. a. In the direction of south-west.
South West Harbor, in Maine, a post-village of
Hancock co., 114 m. S.E. of Augusta.

South West Keys, or AI.BUO.UCRQUE ISLANDS, a group
in the Caribbean tea. 110 m. E. of the Mosquito coast;
Lat. 12 4' N., Lou. 81 50' W.

South West'port. ill Massficlntsetts, a post-village of
liri-ilol co., 611 in. S.W. of liit.....

Son 111 Wcy'llloiith. in Massachusetts, a post-village
ot'Norfolk co., 11 m. S. of Boston.

South Wheel'! iig, in W. Virginia, a village of Ohio
CO., on the Otlio River

; pop. abt. 3,200.

South White'liall. in J'nintuleania, a post-twp.
of Lfliijth c... li m .S.W. of Allentowii: pop. abt. 5.000.

Soillliu icli. {~-l.
!

i'il.;, in Ma'Stichuse'h. a |.o>t-lw|.. of

llatii|i.li-li c.. . 10 i in. S W.of Host. ill ; ;./, in 1S7O. 1.! III.

South Wirbrahiim. in .i/..-.-,-</c/u/.vr/rv. ; , pt^t-\iiiago
of Hjunpdeu CO., II m. K.S. K. of Springfield.

SoutEi Wil liaiiiNtonii. in Miiuaclutsrlti. n post-
villai;cot Berkshire co , l::0 In. N.W. ol Host, ,n.

South Willl haul', in ' '<i>/irticul, a post-village of
Windham CO.. 2il in N. ol New London.

South Willdhaill, in Maine, a post-village of Cum-
berland co.

South Wiud'sor. in Qmncdicut,* ].vt-t..wn>lilp of
llartlord c.... on the Connecticut Kivcr, 8 in. "N.E. of
Hartford: ;>";>. in 1--7", l.i'.-i::.

South Wo burn, in MaxxnrhimHt, a village ot Mill
dlescx c.i.. S in. N.N.W. ol l:,i>l,,n.

South Wolf borough, in A", ic Hampshire, a post-
villagu of Carroll c,,, :;:. m N.E. ofConci rd,

South Wood'bllry, in I'fnnsulrania,^ township of
Bedford co.: j>;>. abi. 1,700.

South Wood slorli. in t',,n,,rrliciil,n post-village of
Windham co., 38 in. N.K. of Norwich.

South Wood'Niork. in V.rniont. a post-village of
Windsor Co., 50 in. S.E ol Montpi-lier.

South Worcester. (joo'(,r,) in A'rm York, a post-
villa:;,.- ot OtscKo co., 00 in. S.W. of Albany.

South Wreillhain, (rmt'-,]\n Massachusetts,;!, vil

lage of Norfolk <o., 25 in S.W. ol Boston.
South Tail kill, in Xiirlh <',imlina,n small stream
which enters the Yadkin Kiver 9 in. N. of Salisbury.

South Yur'nioilth. in Massachusetts, a post-villnge
of Barustable Co., SO in. S.K. of Boston.

Sou vnl'ky. a town of Knssian Poland, on the Charna-
garche, a tributary of the Niemen, 538 m. S.W. of St.

Petersburg; pop. 13,143.

Souvenir, (sooi-ner.r',)n. |Tr.J Akeepsake; amemento.
Souz'dal. a town of European Kussia, govt. of \'ladi-

mir, is said to have been founded tiOU 11. c
; pop, 7,224.

Sovereign, (nn/er-in,) a. [Fr. smtrrruin ; It. on-noiii,
from Lat. sttpremus, highest, from super, supra, above.]
Supreme in power ; possessing supreme dominion ; supe-
rior to all others; chief; pertaining to the first magis-
trate of a nation. Supremely ellicacioils ; predominant;
effectual.

n. One who possesses tho highest authority without
control; a liiiig, prince, monarch, or emperor; a su
preme magistrate.

(\u:iiis.) An English coin of the value of 20 shil.

lings, the standard weight of which is 5 pennyw. i-hts
and 3-27 grains, or 123-374 troy grains; a pound eterfing,
equal to $5 (gold).

Sovereignly, adv. In a sovereign manner; si-

premely. (n )

Sov'ereig-llty, n. [Fr. souvfrninetc.] State or power
of u sovereign; supreme power: supremacy ;

Ibc po*
session ot the highest power, or ot absolute dominion.

Sow. n. fA. S. sui/u; Una. so; Ger. tan ]
The lemale

of the hog kind, or of swine.

({'unary.) A large trough for holding melted metal.
An ingot or mass of metal. Simmontts.

r. a. [A. S. sawan ; Ger. sum : Du. zaaijen ; Lat. sero.l

To cast or scatter on the ground, for the purpose of
growth and the production of a crop; to scatter, as seed.

To spread or to originate ;
to propagate To supply

or stock with seed. To scatter over; to besprinkle.
r. n. To scatter seeds for growth ami the production of
a crop.

Sow -breatl, n. (not.} See PYCMMEN.
.Sow'-bilg, n. (067.) See < IMSCIS.
So w'er, 71. One who scatters or spreads ;

one who sows
or scatters seed for propagation. A breeder; a pr otcr.

Sow'erby Bridge, a town of lOnglan.l, in the West
Hiding of Yorkshire, 3 m. S.W. of Halifax. M.niof.
Woollen. Pup. 0,600.

Sow illji, n. (Agric. and Horl) Tho processor depos-
iting seed in tho soil (or the purpose of producing
plants. The operation of sowing is generally performed
in spring, in order that the plants may have the advan-

tage of the comiiiiug slimmer. The seed is either scat-
tered abroad, or deposited in rows or drills; on a small
sculo by the hand, and on a large scale by a so\\m^-
machiiie. Some seeds which are of lait:.- si/c arc pin n led

singly. The covering of seeds is greater or less, accord-

ing to their si/.e and the texture of the soil. Where the
soil is somewhat firm, and the seed is pressed into it by
a roller, or by other means, and where the climate is

moist, very little covering is necessary; but where tho
soil is loose, and the climate dry and warm, the cover-

ing slioul. I be twice or thrice the thickness of the seeds.
^.-machine. (Agi-ic.) A machine for depositing seeds

in the soil, either by scattering broadcast, or by dil bling
individually, or by placing them in rows, at a greater or
less distance asunder. Machines for sowing seeds In
rows are termed drills.

Sow-thistle, (-Ihisl',) n. (Bo(.) Seo Soxcm-s.
Sox'ville. in rennsulcania,a. village of Monroe Co., 131

m. N.E. of llarrisburg.

Soy, ". Seo SOJA.

Soy'iiiida, n. (Bot.) A genus nf plants, order Ery-
tiiroxylacf.it. S.febrifitga is the Rohuna or Red-wood

j

tree. Its bark is tonic, febrifugal, am] astringent.

Spa. or SPAA, a town of Belgium, and a watering-place of
world-will.; celebrity, stands in a romantic valley amid
hills which form part of the Ardciiin-s chain, 27 m. S.E.
of Liege, and 22 In. S.W. of Aix-lii-Chapelle by railway.
The prettily-built town consists ;ilm..st entirely of inns
and lodging-houses. The mineral springs, seven in

number, are all chalybeate, and contain minute quanti-
ties of iron, so combined wilh alkaline salts- and carbonic
ucid gas as to bo both easily digested and agreeabU tu
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the palnte. They are cold, bright, and sparkling, and

are sfficaclom ii lalntool ih,- !,>,-,-. nervous dls-

eases. dy-pepsia, -vc. Spa-water is nportcd i-, nil
ijttar-

the glob... The oilier spllllK-ale ill II"

,,1 Ibe town, mid most ol them are sinii I amid |n- -Iti-

r,.s,|ne plantations. 8. Is also hu ll..i Uwm ifactur

, ', I,.,, lovs. whi.-h i"" Itahiad blown by being

steeped in UK mineral wat.-rs K was frequented as a

iviitcrlnifplace us farlj ai ihe 1 HI, cent . snd ha- gm-n
,,< to many n,"

NIIII. " A tenera i name lor springs of mineral Water,

Irom Hi" p! i"' ol Ilii- name in llelgmm.

Niiiiff. >. ti.apaMj ii tpacia; i.,t patixm.] tx-

tcnsmn as 'in length, lu.-adlh. thickness, extent; any

quantity ol extension. tinanlily ol time: also, the in-

ternal b.-tw i tw inis.,1 line-. A short time. (K.)

,,i
)

,V is n,.t tl," in,-:,- iiolioii ol ro WHICH a

material object di.es or may exist, but it is the room 111

which -in oMect. actual 01 Imaginary, determln

narily as to Its/or* and p-.s-iblyas toils mayaitiult and

its imttlon. does exist.

Matter U known tons. i. r. as il exist! in

,!nays p.ilts. We, mil

know il eiilier as a n r of Objects, Mining parts ol

a great existing wind"- III" material universe or as an

objecl of Ihese pillts, llselt Ii Ol il li-

ber ol parts. Asii wind-. - -i.vs known tons

In a continual v.irialion of state, in 11 constant change

of condition and relation among Its Constituent puts.

Our knowlcd-'e of it thus Infolm tltTM dlslincl notions

spav, number, and lii'. In their most ,-lementary

forms: j;>.i is tho room ill which more than on a-

tellal obj.-et. or in, ire Ilian i parlot a m:, tenal object,

exists, or. in other words, the room in which mailer nec-
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ni material objects, or two or more parts ol a mat-rial

object- time is the consecution or noii-slniultaneitv ot

tw'., states --conditions or relations of a material object.

These are not drfinitioni of space, number, and time;

th-v :ld,l no clearness to our ideas of tie-in: they are

only wrbal limitations of them to their elementary and

pi imary forms as notions in the human mind. As such

notions they are intuitive and cannot be defined, for that

what is minim, , -annul ha defined is a maxim In logic.

Similarly in spiritual existence, as known to n. a

telligeuce can exist only as an aggregate of consecutive

states, and thi.s knowledge, apart from any knowledge

of mailer, involves the notions of number and time.

number and time, then, are not existences per

Sf: apart Irom material and spiritual existence we can

form no notion ol them As to the infinity of physical

space, or the infinity of actual material existence, all

that we can Bay is, that however far we advance (and

we have advanced a great deal) in the power of discern-

in distant objects, we have uniformly found new objects

to discern and we have, therefore, good analogical rea-

son for supposing that no limit can he assigned to then

still tin lln-r existence. This view of what is commonly
called the infinity of space is further supported by the

fact that metaphysical space, as a conjugal" ot material

existence, in no way precludes the possibility of its in-

finite extension.

(Mm.) The void between the lines in a musical staff

The spaces are four in number, and Hie lines fife.

(/Vin/) The distance or interval between lines or

w-.r-ls as in books Also, one of the. thin pieces of typt

metal, cast to various thicknesses and different lengths

and n'. :vp,., wliich'are put between and in-

the width between the lines. They are generally

called I'adi.

Sl>ii.-|.-rulP. n. (Print.) A flue line, cost type high,

generallv cast to a 4-to-picu lead in thickness, and to

any length re,|llire,l
II is used in setting lip tabular

Sniir ill" n (Print.) The adjustment of the distance

between the words in a lje, so that there shall not be

any glaring disproportion.
NiiiiVioiiN. <i. [

Fr. tpacinu ; Lat tpatiniiu. \ Having

large, or ample spice or room ; roomy ; wide; not nar-

row, as a church Extensive; ample; capacious.

Sim'oioiisly. "rfe Widely; extensively.

JSi.a <-i<>llsii<-SN. n. The quality of being spacious;

widenrs- : l.u e.-m-s of extent
; roominess; extensive-

ia-lm-s "I extent.

SlIiKlc. n. [A. 8 tpad, tpmlu : Dn., Dan., and Sw.

"mil/.': (ier. jpatvn ]
An instrument for digging orcnt-

tin" tile ground, consisting ol a broad and nearly rec-

tangular blade of iron, wilh a handle. A deer three

years old.

nl. A suit of cards.

r. a. To dig with a spade, or to paro off, as the sward

of land with a spade.
PtiiiMl*- till. n. As much as can be placed on n spade.

Kimili cvous. S|m<l loose', a. [From Lat. tpcutiz,

ljni.fi....>.:
Of a light red color.

(Hat.) Like, or bearing, a apadix.

Spailillv . ii [Fr.] The ace of spades in the game of

ombre and quadrille.

St>ii)lix. [Lat.] (Dot.) A form of inflorescence in

which Ihe flowers are arranged around a fleshy rachis,

nnd enclosed within n kind of bract called a spathe, us

in palms and arareous plants.

Klin <!<>, M. ; pi. Si'A'uoxEs. [Lat.] A gelding; a cus-

li-aled heu-t.

Si>:l'rn. in Arkansas, a township of Johnson co.

Bpsulroon', It. A sword lighter than a broad-sword.

I made to cut ami to thrust. Stap/wlrr.

KimfTorrt, in iV,-ii> }'-/,-. a post-township of Onondaga
,

,
on Skuneatelos Lake, 150 m. S.W. ol Albany; pn.

ubt. -J,600.

Spnf for.1 Hollow, in AVio rorfc, a post-Tillage of

On l.ig.i co . II') m . ol Albany.

S|,il^lK.I<.| I... Se UllllRA.

Si>:ili I-. , s.i as*J l.-.inn-rly, a

Sepoy t >"' n At the present t il soldier be.

I, ,. .,'.. f, -! I tb" regi Ill

Suahtl) liiised by Ihe French Irom among the native

t -,,,! Algl I la and Ir l-r.inc.-lu about e.pi.il

, i|,e dress, e-pecnilly ol Hie indigenous

pal takes very much ot the Arab i -li.ilMI l"l.

Miiiiin. MI.-'// -r
-

i,e kingdom ol S. Kniop-. occnpylnfl u

- S W.penlnsnla, between I. -

and 43 Six N sndLon,a SOfmaiVWU . having <m the

U l'..ilugal and Ibe Atlantic, and S and K. UM Strait!

ol liiniallai and Ihe Mediterranean, liir.He-i

K I,, W . about '
Afra.

,,. m. l'"l. I'"' Bpalq HIM torawrl) dliktad

into a numla-r of piovinces. which I., lined as many

sep.uate governments under Ihe Moms, or under the

Chri-lnill clllell.lilis. The whole were Hulled Under

,,l about tin- close of the 1,'Hh century ;
but the

divisions, iind even Hie titles I ge -ally of kin

w,..-,. r"liii I. and were, attended with Consequent

discrepancies in the mode ol ndministi iitmn. Actually,

lie- I" ancient divisions of Ihe kingd Inclusive "I Ills

HI islands, are divided into 4:' provinces, as lol-

1. Kern Uastilr.: Madrid, Guad.ilaxara. Toledo.

Cnen, ,. r, n lad Real; Oiil r. .<!,/.- : lluigos, LogroOO,

Sal, lander, t)\ied.i, S- I

'

: I'ah-nriu,

Vail. i, I, dill, Salamanca, /a lu; -i. tlaltcia: Coinniiii,

Lugo, Orense, Ponteveura: 4. Eitrrmiulura : Badajox,

i; 5. Andalusia : Seville, llnelva. Cadi/., .laen.

Cordova; 6. Granada: Granada, Ainu-ria, Malaga: 7.

Yalmda: Valencia, Alicante. ' ,1'lann,

Lerlda, OsTona; 9. Aragan: ZaragDM, llu.-.-c.i, Tenu-l;

10. Ailrarn: Navarre; 11. Guipiucna: Alva, Biscay,

Guipnscou ; 12. /stand! .-Huk-uric Islands, Canary Islands.

V'K. The shape of Spam resembles that ol a very

irregular pentagon, the longest side of which faces the

N. Tho coast-line is, on the whole, pretty regular,

without those great and sudden Indentations that char

acterize the shores of many other countries, (bough an

exception may be made as regards tho coast of Qallcla

which is fringed with bays and headlands, the principal

among the lormer being the bays of BetanKM, Ponte-

vedra.and Vigo;und among the latter tliee.ip,

(lite al and Fini.-terr.-. Tl Hn-r capes of .V. are prin-

cipally on Ihe const of the Mediterranean. Cape Turilu

abuts' on the Strait of Gibraltar : and further N. an

capes Gala, Palos. l.a N.io.and Creux, Iho but being the

extreme E. point of the peninsula. Tho sill face is very

much diversified, and intersected with mountains: lai

the u hole may be described as a table-hind of consider!!

ble elevation, Madrid, the cup., being 2,173 feet above

the sea, which is tho average height of the towns in Hit

interior. Five chains of mountain are pielly clearly

defined, running from K. to W.. through the peninsula
1. The range of the Vtrrfnft*, not only divides Franct

from .V., but runs in a conlinnoiis chain parallel lo, am
at a short distance from, the N. -.hore, upwards ol OX
m..a8larW.asCapcFinisterro. The K. division is know i

as the Pvrenees, properly so called, the \\ . portion con

sisting of the Asturian Mounlains; the highest poin

in the former is the Pic de Netore on Mount Mahulelti

(11,424 ft.), and in the latter tho Pcfia do Fciiaiunih

BW. of Oviedo (11,031 ft.). 2. A range extending W.S.W
from thu Kbro, near Tudela. dividing Old and New Cas

tile, Leon, and Estremadnra, and Ihenco runnin

S.8.W. through Portugal to Cape. Kocu, near Lisbon

the'culminaling point is the Sierra de Grados (10.6o

ft.), at the S.W. angle of OI'J Castile; but. tho avcrug

height does not exceeii 4.500 ft. 3. A chain brain-bin

8.W. from that hist mentioned, divides the basin of th

Tagus Irom that of IheGuadiana; the central portioi

S of Toledo, called the Hirrra tie Gaadatupt, attains

height ol 5,110 ft. 4. A range, called the .SiVrni M"rmi
runs along the S. border of La M.incha, in New Ci.Mih

which, though not continuous, and ol no great exlen

forms the water sheil between Ibetinadiana and la

quiver, fi. Tho 5ifrra JV^rarfa. runs from Cape I'alos. n,-;i

Ciiillnigena, almost as far as Cadi/. : it is at no great <lii

tunce from the Mediterranean, the most elevated par

being S.K. of Granada, where the 8erro de Mnlahace
rises 11,660 ft. above the sea; the peak of \ eleta is II. .(.-

ft. in height.hirers. In each of the valleys forme

by these mountains, flows one of the great rivers o

Spain, to which the smaller streams are tributary. Thei

are the Doiiro, the Tagns. the Una, liana. Ihe Umnl

quivir. the Kbro, and tho Minho Spain, however, is m
a well-watered country ; for, although the rivers ai

long, their water-volume is small. The Douro draii

the N. of the central table-land, and. in its lower coups

the N. of Portugal. The Tagus is the largest river i

the peninsula, and drains the centra] portion of tli

table hind, between the Casliliiin Mountains and tl

Si, -I in lie Toledo, and. in its lower course. Central Po

tllgal Tho Una, iiana drains the S. ol the lablu Ian

and Hie Umidulquivir drains anolher district S. of tl

great table-land. The Kbro drains the N.C. and Ins

rapid course: while the Minho forms the N. l-onnilai

between Spain and Pol Ingal. .*<!/. The central regn

consists lor the most part of arid, unsheltered plait

either ol sand or gypsum, intersected with lofty moil

liiins. which reflect with intolerable fierceness tl

.scorching heat of slimmer, and sharpen into more in ten

keenness Ihe extreme cold of w inter. The lower i.-gii

ol I he coii st. sloping gradually to wards the sea. Is broke

into an alternation ot monntninsanil valleys, pruducin
the most agreeable variety, and presenting a pi rasaD

contrast to the bleak and Itarren sameness which char-

I In- Kllmlal loll

without ini-

gill ion. Ne\\ < 'aside ll is > \, l> Mil I, M . I lie t\ |'*eMll
Ihe |M'or si.ll

ni ol nlUl i.eol .Mpindn. The
vall"\ "III," M,-n.i .Moii -n. i. .mil I lie ule i

I I ,1 II- I I
. Ill

|'i
.

l
.
" \ I

- l k,
mi. I cane "',! liinlny.
'J he Coil ol Andalusia Is ilnetly ol n Inter-

llb I ".i--.ilnl-l,,li" malls, an. I II I

I'llU thai It I'-lll l>e III.,'
1

. illlt*,

lioi \ el. is n:il ill ally ol MII[, using fell i!il\. ,. mu pullly
to Ihe long etltaldishmenl ol inl. all bill |-.,tl!

lo Ihe hn t of ils b. inj: in a : allnxiid. Va-
1, u, la lias il pool , Illi^lalelnl Mill. \ iidoing I II,

(
- only by

forced culli\atioii and I lie IIM- ot water. Iii Catalonia and
'lie .1, -11110- ol llliMslone is folllul nlt.lnaling

wilh line ml marls and waste trans ol ty|cou marls,
similar I M.iiinl On Ihe whole, the val-

leys of the Sierra Momia nnd the Ainiina. Mn- |,n.-
Inces of Toledo anil Gnadalaxara. the \ ega of Malaga,
and the country between liiluallar and CinliT,. would

probably n|'-'V the ialans ot agriculture belter than
other parts of A'. Ciiwatf. .V is peatlv di\ei-in> d.

being nioililicil by Ihe |di\siral conl alioli of Ihe

country. The temperature of the air, always varying
lets near the coast Minn in the interior. Is much more

equable in the maritime than the oilier proUncrs.
On Ihe N. and W. roast, westerly \ulnls

[
rt-Miil ; and

being loaded with ni< iMnre from the Atlantic, dis-

charge abundant lain- in winter and spring. Die coast

ol Hie M.ilileiiiiniiin bus a calinii -lilha

pi evalem e ot K. wi nils, and a ti inperMlure generally ris-

ing above 67 Fuhr.. and seldom descending n low as

&JP. Winter indeed, isulniosl unknown nn a conn hbel-

ti red by tin- eli-Miled land of the interior, and wanned
by Ihe rays of a cloudless sun ;

ul.ile Die In :it > I Mim-

nier is veiy great, and would lie all but inlolei able were
it not lessened by the M-n-hri eye, which lasts liming the

greater part of the day. On the plateau ot Castile. Ihe

mean height of which, according to Bruginere, is about

1,910 teet above the sea, beat accumulates ninth mor

slowly, and it Is only during the nionlb of July that ihe

teniperatnre ascends us high as 77 Fnhr. In August,
the mornings and evenings begin to be cold, nnd in

nintrr the teverity of Its climate foims a very miking
contrast with the beats of summer. Owjng to its rx-

I: , ],,, iind sudden variations, the climate of the crntial

plateau is lur linm healthy. The tlarii id colic is always
dangerous, and otleti fafal to strangers ; besides \\ liii h,

there is a general tendency lo pulmonary consnnipiinn
ami nlber diseases of the lungs. Miii'ixh. Alililidiint :

they comprise lead, quicksilver, iion, nimble, and (ii'od

tuilding-stone. The iron-works ol Biscay, Arspon. urd

Aslurius, have been of great note for eeveinl n muni *.

I'recious stones are found on excavating piu titular

t| ols ; and there are indicnjioliK ol ceal-mim s in MM ions

parts, though they are not us yet rx!rliM\ily MIL light.

gait loinis one of the < hiet products of Spain ; it is pro-

cured by evaporating sea-water, a piorcm lo whirli Ihe

climate of Spain is as lavoiaMe us that ot Portugal nod

Sanliiiia. rvrnt* are lens i Minnie Iban sny other

large country of Kurope. Zt.i'l. Among the nuinial

products ol A', Ihe bore is entitled lo pinticnlai nolice.

'J he Arabs, w ben in pittesfion of Ibe country, Mwked
it with llicir finest breeds; and though ihe luce Ims do

gcnenilrd.it Btill shows many ot tl.e |oinls by which it

was originally diktingnii-hid. In beamy, gince, and do-

cility, the horses of Andalusia me said lo be Mij.eiior

even lo those of I'ligland. Great numbers ol mults are

bred in Old Caslile. 1'lie antes are ol large file, euro

fully bred, and in utrenglb, d. cilily. aiidmre-fooiednets,

nearly equal to the mules. The Lull of Andalusia is

found wild in the fieira Morena. Iligsnre bred in Tast

numbers. Sheep, however, are Ibe lavorile stuck of A'.,

nor are there wanting wild animalr. such as wolves,

lynxes, wild cats, wild tours, and foxes. The I er Is

now found only in Ihe Pjrenees. Monke\s ale met

wllh In the Sierra de Honda, lendes which there aro

various reptiles, as chameleons, liraids (n me 2 feet

long), and snake*. Among the l.iiils ma> be iiieiitioiied

several species of vultune. lnlni. owls. tu\i in-, n.ng-

pies, partridges, quails, bustards, and plovi r. Ai,rrc.

With the eiceplion of a lew districts whii h liavi- p.rn-

liar liicihlies lor Inigiilion, uprknllure al ins, nl i, in

the most backward stale imaginable A gn at pin I ol i he

land is not tilled, and that which i tilled Is ixeinie.l in

so careless and slovenly a in icr as to produce a Han ed

crop ofcom In spots where they might command the n.ot

abundant harvests. The corn i usually i linked up with

Btnnes,fllth,anil weed- ofcvcry kind. Gem rally speaking,

tillage-farms are small. and rents low; but owins 10 ih

exorbitant taxes, and other expenses* hoi Iv c-xclusne of

rent the lara>,r< an- wretchedly p<,r. and when Ibey re-

quire numey, are ohlige.1 to obtain it at exoll ilnnl Inler-

et by mortgaging their crops. The im|dementsol hus-

bandry are of Ihe rudest description; it is not on. om-

mon, in the 8., to -e men relnrniog Iron ploughing
sei.teil on a mule, to the sides ol which Uieir whole

apparatus is lied; the use of fanners Is nmVia.wn. ex-

cept in the neighborhood of sea|.rt-l"wns. The most

careful cultivation is found In the liurrtal, or Irrigated

lands ol Oramida Mnrcia. and Valencia. These tracts,

indeed are considered as Ihe gardens of S, nnd alajuud

not only wilh every variety of fruits, but all kind, of

vegetables and plants, nselnl either as fisil or materials

foinianulHi tares. The mild red pepper n.rsed in th.

hm-rlii ol Murcla is celebrated all over S, and foims a

considerable article of trade with the interior. Kioe, la
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'the chief product of Valencia. Tho sugar-cnno of Oran
ml. i and Y.il -m ia is as p-od us tli.it of tho West Indies
I ut it i- cultivated at Hindi i:r-ater expense, and it

growth has, in con-eqnence, licen alim-st \\holiyithaii
d'imid. Considerable quantities of corn arc rai>ed i

Hi (Ten-lit parts along tin- S.K. * oa-t. Mull-i ry-lre.-s at

carefully cultivated in the S. prm ince*; lho.se of Murci.
ami Valencia are white, tint--.- <>t

'

> It a i MM la Mack. In tit

en) tl vat ion "I vinos, pules an- nut n -.!, I ml the cnti MU
irre planted, an 'I not 1'i'in- permitted lu attain any grea
height, gradually fiinn thick ami very stout >torl;.s. ];-,

palin , also, arc nuiin-1 mi-. r-p> i i.ill \ in Anil.ilii.iia, am
the iiraprs on ihe-e vines attain an cxh aoi dmai y .>!/'

the bunches often weighing from rj u> 14 ponii'U. Th<

rich level land* produce the largest quantities of wine
bill lien-, as eKe here, that raised on gravelly suil> i

the hilly slopes is tht< be>t. Tint quality of the wi
vaiies irrej.:iy in dillen-nt disti -icta ; but it may he sa

with truth that, except the, wines nl' Xeres, Uota, Ma
laga, Alicante, and Iti-mcai lo. which are intruded to

exportation. !' of the Sp.ini.-di M ine* are equal even t<

those of third-rate quality in France. Being very gen
orally kept in skins s:ueap-d with pitch, they acquire ut

olor </i Lui',1, or peculiar taste, and a flavor not dislike*

by the natives, l-nt very dis.i^n-ealde to foreigners. Th
Pyrenees, the hilly parts ut Biscay and the Anturiaa, th

vast plains of An-Ialu-ta, the two ("a? tiles, Kslrcimulura
anil Leon, are almost wholly in pasture; und in sotnt

parts the traveller may journey for many miles jrhou

peeing either a house or an nidi vidnal. In point ol (act

however, half the pastures really consist of heaths, o

of neglected tracts covered with thyme and oilier will

herbs, that at present tiro next to worthies*. Tin 1 Span
iards distinguish their nhoe|i into the sedentary, or those

which remain in tho saino place during the year, and the

migratory* or those which move from place to place. The
latter, or tratishumantes, consisting chiefly of (he Me-
rinos, or flue-wool led breeds, are depastured during win
ter in the vast plains of Andalusia, Castile, Leon, ami Es
tremadura; and are driven in anmmer to the nearts
mountains. These migratory flocks are collected for

their journeys in large bodies of 10,000 and upwards
allied mestas, tlieir peregrinations being regulated by i

peculiar code of laws, mid by immemorial custom.
M'ltitif. Catalonia, Biscay, and Valencia are the most in-

dustrious provinces, and in them manufactures are most
advanced. Those of silk and cotton, especially the first,
are carried on to a considerable extent in Barcelona, Va-
lencia, and otl^er towns; but, though the fabrics be excel-

lent, tlie colors are wretched. The blondes mantillas of

Almngro, in 1. 1 Mancha,are perhaps In- In- 1 of the Span-
ish manufactured articles. Broadcloth is made at Alcoy
in Valencia, Hnd coarse cloths (pano pardo) are exten-

sively manufactured in Catalonia, and in various dis-

tricts throughout the country. But, with the exception
Of silks, all the woven fabrics produced in , whether
woollens, cottons, or linens, are at once, badly finished

fend enormously dears eve" tuo Bourse, bard-spun man-
tus, that serve the muleteers for cloaks and blankets,
bring exorbitant prices.' Owtmrrcf. The total imports
of S. t including bullion and specie, average $100,000,000
per annum, within the ten years from 1801-70, while the

Export) within the same period averaged $60,000,000.
The great articles of export from Spain are wine,
fttive-oil, woo], fruit of various kind*, lead, quicksilver,
brandy, cork-wood, salt, raw silk, und wheat. The most
Important articles of import are colonial products, ob-
tained principally from Cuba; cotton and cotton-wool,
linens, hemp MM flax, woollens. saHed-lish, hardware,
glass and earthenware, timber, rice, bide, leather,
and cheese. S. was famous in ancient times for her
mineral wealth, and 1,991 mines are still worked, but
tome of them are very insi mirk-ant. The total value of
the minerals and ores raised in the year I >. ti amounted to

$8,303,636, and that of IMP metals to $13,838,250. Jfoads
and Raituriys. A'., until very recently, was singularly
destitute of roads and other menus for the speedy and
easy transport of travellers and products from place to

phice. The king's highways (cumin rut wales), the only
roadi* worthy of the name, extended only between the
more important places. Tho ordinary roads of ,v \\vre

always, and to a great extent still are, in a wretched
condition, the consequences of which, for trade und in-

dustry, have been only remedied, within the. last few
years, by the construction of a vast ahd tolerably well

planned network of railway. Tho railway pysfm cen-
tres at Madrid, from which four great lincs'radiiite in

a many directions, connecting the capital with all the
more important towns of the kingdom. The \\lmle <!

the Spanish railways belong to private companies, but
nearly all have obtained guarantees, or subventions,
from the government. Tiie principal lines have been
conceded to private individuals, or companies, with large
subventions. RfJ-iyion. fi has long been, find still is,

the favorite neat of the. Roman Catholic religion, the

country in which it has hcnn maintained in tho greatest
purity, ami to the exclusion of every other. The In-

qiiHition was introduced, or, at all events, ve-ted with
n vast increase of power, in ihe reigns of Ferdinand
mid Isabel l.i ; and that formidable tribunal ultimately
micceeded, by dint of the stake, and Ihe r.iek. and Mich
like atrocious ineitnn, in exterminating heresy, or, in
other words, all difference of opinion as to religions
matters in X ; and it was. aN<>. mainly instrumental in

prevailing on its weak and bigoted sovereigns to banish
the Moors. According to an official statement drawn
up in 181:!, it appears that the clergy were then iti pos-
sensjon of about one-fourth part of ihe landed property
of tho kin-dmo, exclusive of tithes und other cuoiial
sources of incoTtie, producing in all n total gro^s revenue
of abuut"$5d,uOu,ww a year. The rweuuea of sumo of

the high ecclesiastics were immense; the archbishopric
of Tolrdo is said to have been worth Horn $y_'o,00. to

$4lH>.000 a year. A decree of the Kill of Man b. l
s
:ni.

entirely >nppM-sed all c*;ii\ etitioiial establishments anil

religio- military oid<i>. The monks who were thus
turned out of tin -ir dwellings were to receive small

stipend-.; and it is to h<- regrettt-d that, owing to the
dillicnlliis in which the country has .since been involved,
these ftipendn have been very irregularly paid. But
the iiieuineiiiences thence arising atlrct only a lew indi-

viduals, whci eas the measure in which they originate
cannot fail to be productive, of great national advantage.

(Juft. Tho government of S. waw long a limited mim-

archy, the people being represented by their Cortes.

But alter the union, in the loth cent, of the different

provinces intoone kingdom, ihe concentration of power
in the executive branch enabled the latter to dispense
with the Cortes, and to encroach on the privileges of
the provinces; so that, on the accesMon of the house of

Bourbon, in 1700, there remained hardly any votive of

independence, except in Biscay. Since 18&J,a coiiMitn-
tional representative monarchy has hern adopted.
Education. Up to a very recent period, the great mass
of the population of S. wen.- in a state of extreme igno-
rance. It was rare, in the latter part of the 18th cent,
and the In-pinning of the present, to find a peasant or
an ordinary workman, who was able, to read, which ac-

complishment among women was even held to bo im-
moral. Until 1MIW. public education was in the hands
of the clergy ; Initiate enactments, giving the instruc-
tion of the people in charge of tho government, have
made a radical change in this rr.-spe.ct. The state, bow-
ever, pays but a very small sum towards public educa-

tion, which is left mainly to th charge, of the com-
munes and the parents themselves; but the superinten-
dence of the government over educational mat lets lias

led to vast progress. In 17'J7, only 393,126 children at-

tended tho primary schools, which were very imperfect.
In 1812, tho Cortes tried to introduce some modifications,
but failed, on ttccount of the war, in making a radical
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reform in popular education. Fresh efforts were made
in 1820 and 1S25, but slill without niiu-li success. The
lnwuf July 21, 1S3S, enjoining the expenditure of con-
siderable sums by the communes for the purpose ol

Sub
lie instruction, proved a great step in advance,

ince that time the laws have been several times
amended, especially in 1S47 find 1857, when tho masters
were subjected to examination, school-rooms built, and
different scholastic institutions founded. The result
was, that in 1S4S there were. 663,711 pupils, and on Jan-
uary 1, 18C1, l,0lf>,5;'.8 pupils, of both sexes, attending
the public nml private schools Finance*. The annual
revenue of .V. is about $1-10.000,000. The total capital
of tho public debt in 3-S67 amounted to SM0.8S7,:;(iu.
In 1851, on account of the inability of tho government
to meet its en-a-einents in full, a portion of the debt
of S. was converted into passive stock, that is, a stock
not bearing interest, and which was to be liquidated by
an annual sinking fund Tho law closed tho London
market, and subHeqiiently that of Pans, against Spanish
loan*, and in order to raise tho interdict, the Minister
of finance introduced, in June, 18H7.abill in the. Cortes,
which was adopted, providing for the gradual redemp-
tion of the passive debt, the Mini of $600,000 being set
flfide for the purpose in th- budget of 18t>7-68. Army
andffarjf. The m-my is lormed by conscription. The
time of (service in the infantry is 8 years, of which 5
have to be spent in the I lifentry of tho" line.and 3 in the
provincial militia. For military purposes the kingdom
Is divided into 6 districts, or cepitanius-gencrales, at the

bend of each of which stands a captain-gfntral. Tho
regular army in lKli:i consisted of 80,000 men, and tho

ijoininal*tivngih of the army, including \\wprovincialft.
or provincial militia, and tlteffuardia riiii, or national

guard, amounted |o -.(id.!*).). The navy consisted at tho
f-.irne time nt'I'l M i -w-.-leamers, with "-' guns; 'Jl pad-
d I e- steamers, with \'l~i gmi: ami 13 sailin^-\ e-oi-1-. \\ nh
20'^ guns. The navy a.- manned by 1,1-1 olhcei s, I'J.'jsQ

sailors, and 7,980 marines. Kucesaud <*iniructrr. There
nru four distinct races in S'. : 1. The fytuniunl.i, who
form the bulk of the population: '2. The ^a.-c/tf.v (about
600.000), descended from the ancient Cautal.iians, and
living in Navarre und the Ban,ue provinces; 3. The
M"i-t*roex. descendants of the Moors, about CO.OOO of
whom still reside in Oninada and tin- Alpinjarras; ;,nd,

lastly, the tiitanos, or (jipsies, a race (comprising about
50.000) spread all over the peninsula, but et-pccially on
the S. E. toasts, not strolling from pluce to ptuce, as in

Kugland, but. generally pursuing tixeil occupations in

the towns. The Spaniards arc niiddU--r-i/ed, thin, with

well-proportioned limbs, datk hair, black piercing eyes,
overshadowed by thick eye-brows, tdiarp features, and
aallow complexions. The women are pem-rally of middle
or low stature, but gracefully formed, with almost aijui-
line noses, full, dark, expressive even, dark hair. and com-

plexions varying from the flesh-tint of Northern Europo
to the light-uli\eot the Moors. Thechuracterot theSpan-
iaids has been variously draw n ; but, though it dillera

materially in different provinces, its discriminating fea-

tures are not to lie mistaken. Though commonly Mow,
cautious, and deliberate, they become, when their pas-
sions are roused, rash, violent, jind precipitate in the ex-
treme. Though forma), they are courteous in tlieir rear-

ing, and, though grave, polite. The pi ideot"tin- Spaniards
is proverbial, and they entertain the most overweening
opinion of themselves and their country. Though
fiiemlly, they are easily otlended, vindictive, and more
inclined to ruvenge real or fancied insults than to re-

member favors. They are fond to excess of show and
ostentation, and will endure the greate-t piivations ut
home to make a dir-play in public. Their vicious insti-

tutions and their climate have made them in the last

d' -i re indolent and procra>t mating. They are infinitely
less jealous now than formerly, and their bigotry has
i>r<nme pasf-ive rather than active. They have cra-cd,
in fact, to care much about religion, and are satisfied if

they observe the fasts and external duties which
it enjoins. In ,S'. there is a good deal of aristocratic

pride, and the distinction of rank is much attended to.

'J he /K/fy*v, or gentry, claim to be descended from
those .^paiiianis who. on the subjugation of the rest of
the count).v l.y the Moors, founded an asylum in tho
fttstneas of tl.e northern provinces, whence they again
gradually spiead their conquering arms over the whole
country, besides the ftidafgoi tic sangre. or by descent,
there aro also lu'tiiilyos de pririlfffifi, or by office, con-
ferred on them by the sovereign ; but of these there are

comparatively few. Kven at the present time, the titled

nobility of the kingdom is very numerous. K consisted
in 1"*);J of 8- dukes, nil grandees of X ; 722 marquises, of
whom 54 Mere grandees; 558 counts, of whom 59 were
grandees ; 74 viscounts, and 67 Imrons. There are about
half a million persons belonging to the lint it led Mobility.
The maiim:! s and customs of the inhabitants vary greatly
in differei.t parts of S., and are much influenced by cli-

mate. The diet of the middle and higher classes consists
of chocolate for breakfast, with mutton, beef, and pork,
especially the latter, dressed in various ways, und
accompanied by cabbage", garbanzos (Spanish beans),
onions, and hir^e- peas, called cfiichoras. The olla, or
cncidf). is a favorite dih

;
and the sausages (chorizos) of

Castile are saM to be about the best in Europe. Wine
is used only in MM. ill quantities, and the kinds in com-
mon t;se are seldom much stronger than the low-priced
wines of France. The siesta, or repose during the beat
of tho clay, is customary to all classes throughout .?.

From 1 to 4 o'clock, in Madrid and most other cities, tho

ehops are either phut, or a curtain drawn before the
door; tho f-hutters of every window are closed, and
scarcely a respectable person is to be seen in tin; street.
But the moment the siesta is over, all is again instinct
with life and bustle. Kxercise is usually taken in the

evening, when nearly the entire population is abroad.
C<'rtu?i<ts, or evening parties, are very frequent in the
great towns. The theatre is little frequented. Bull-

Jifjlits, though discountenanced by government, are i\\S.

what the circus was in nncient Italy, the national

pastime, favorite resort, and chief amusement of all

classes. The lower classes live on wretched fare, rarely
eating meat, and fish only occasionally, except on tho
coast. Tl-o farming laborers fare somewhat better, tho
chief articles of food being bread, soup, garlic, bacon, and
garbamos, with the accompaniments of wine and oil.

Jlixtnry. S. was first known to the Phoenicians, subse-
quently to the Cartha-rinians, and, in the 3d century
before the birth of Christ, to the Itommis. It was com-
pletely subdued under Augustus, after which it enjoyul
tranquillity for nearly 400 years. This state of peace
was disturbed by the eruption of the northern barba-
rlans, the Biievf, the Vandals, and the Alani. Chris-

tianity was introduced about the end of the 6th century;
the iuva>ion of th" Moors took place in the beginning
of the 8th, and they overran tho whole country except
tlm Asiuna-*. They wore finally expelled in the year
14'.)'2. Under Charles V., S. made a great figure in" tho

general affairs of Kurope. He reigned forty years, and,
in li> 0. nhdicato.il in favor of his son, Philip JI., who
died in 1;>98. and bequeathed to his successor, Philip
III., Belgium, Naples. Sicily, and Portugal. Charles
IT., the last prince of the Austrian branch, reigned from
1663 to 1700 ; after which, began the well-known war for
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th sncrMtuInn to tho Spanish dominions, In which the
Claim of A Us I I la M art HUpJ " .1 I - ' I ! , I !; ; (TUl

ftK'tin"t Louis \l\. Nolu ilhMaii.lin- t! p
ol th" alln-, howev.-r, th- |TatKlaon o; l-un \;\.
I i-l^n-'il in ,V., I .lui'|U]-lii nu tl.>' I !!;, i r pi o\ 1 1 n ei* (O the

I'hilip V
,
th" lii-it king of th-

I i h. h lin.-, ha<l a l.m;; and tilibnlent lei-n. AM i

him 1'Vv'lmau'l \ I
.
u prudent piime, intn-.. .

I unit rerurOlH, an I maintain''*! p.-arr ; but if\ illU I'l

i;-.'. In. n, i i..ii-h'.-t ill. \\.-nt to \\ai- wirh <ii.-,.r

Itiilain. I' ...- .-ii-ai...| In 1768, an. I .. .]> ! i h llril 1:11 17;-,
\\ I n 'ii X.. at in M n.'iitral in Ihe American U ar ol Ind< -

n
.-, was prevailed on to take up arm

land, and oht.iiii'-d. at Hie pMCe "I' 17>>:'., tin- FluMd.n
and the inland of Mm..; .

i ( 'hai I. -
I \ -.;. edl < I t" Hi.'

Crown in 17*S, became -><>on ;dt--i a pai ty to the cnalilioii

t republican Fiame. but \va\ after I'l u>->ia, the
111 it ot the (livat J'oWt I* t.i rorii-lud.' a 1 1 .a I V o! p. a< ,-,

iii |7W. Ill little moiD than a year after thi", lie- i ,<!.i

net ol' AT

j.,in-d it-, lat.- opponent, and declared war
it^, tiii-.t Uritain. Tint ab.i,. ali-n ol the royal family of
.V, too] v pla. i- at llayoini", in M.iy. riiS. It wa-. folio \v.-d

by the general ie-.i,tain-'- of the inhabitants, by the in-

vasion of their country by Napoleon I., and by the suuse-

*pient r\j.n]-|..:i of t hi! Ffenrli by Hie I.

Kill. mi io[i)bnt.-d \vitii those of 1'ortu^al and .S'. The
I irli.ni a n.l indignation eXi ib^.l by tin- t\ lanni .1 1

pror'-rdirii^ of Ferdinand led, in tli" lvniiii;i-
to a revolution of great import. u:f-. b.\ \>i;t ii tho con-
stitnlioii uf the Cortes, jas established in 1MJ, \v; ( i i,-

stored, and nuch sulutary re--tiai]its estaii|i>b-d on Hie
Ol tin- i-

1 ov\ n, a -i > diied best calculated for secur-

inj; the ri-lii* of tin* ieop!e. In isj;:, .v. \\as nu'iiin in-

Viided by Frem.h tr.ij-, under tho Duke d'Aiu
i\ lioseobji-i-t \v,i.i to put di^vn tho new govern me ut,and to
ie-loi .- Ferdinand to absolute power. Tln-y peri el i at.'d

th" eoiintry without n-i-tam >; and haling laid siege
to Cadi/, the King was given up to them, and alt

Ihe town. In Is:;.;, ,, th<> dealh of Fi-nlinand VII., the

mother, Christina, was appointed Queen-ri^fiit
dniin^ the minority of hr daughter 1-abHla, to wbuiu,

- will, htj betjueathed hi^ throne. On this, Don
Cili los, the I a to king's brother, laid fl aim to tin- ri o-.\ n,

when a civil war, which lasted til! IS Hi, ei^ne.l. In that

y^ar, tin* partisans of I inn Carlos were fin illy tlft-'at.-.l.

The next event of importance was tho contest between
K-paitero (7. r.), the regent, and the Queen-dowager
Christina, lor tho supremo power during the minority
of the tjueen. K-partero was successful from 1840 to

IXi:;, but wa-< compelled to floe before O Dunm-ll and

Narvaez, and wan not restored till lxS47. Freipr
changes of ministry, occa-sional revolts, th haui-U-
mcnt uf Queen Chlistina (IV>1), tho foi'iualion of the
O'lionnell miniMtry (1858), tho war with the .Moors (

MOiiOrco). th.' annexation of St. Dominpo in iSi'd, || |(
-

?uai!''h
between .S'. and her former colonies, IVruMsiii-

.nd Chili (1865), the ruvolutiou of Sept. 17, 18t>8,
wliirli ri'Milteti in the flight of Isabella II. from Spain

MIELLA, and I'RlM
),
the Cut an iiiMit rection (ttiCS-

Tti), and t h.- at rej.ta t ion by the Duke of AoKta, second
son of the King Of Italy, of the crown of N,lii.!i M;I>

t ende ied to him by a vote of the Cortes (Dec. 1870) are,

up to the present time, the principal events in hpanluli
history. ftnrign I'nxxffgifms. Cuba nnd Porto Hicoin the
West Indies, the Philippine and Ladrono ishmda in ihi-

1'acifir u.-ean, and Centa in N. Africa. 1'np. It lins been
calculate*! that about the time of Julius Cionr. .*'. nms-t
liave contained 78,000.000 inhabitants, ami yet. in lltt-N it

did not po-sess more than 8.000.000. But from that time
forward there was a temporary increase; in r,

pop. bad ri-i-ii to 9,307 ,80U souLs; in 17SJ, to 10,061,480;
ami in 17'.':, n exceeded UOM.OQO souls. In ISJM, it had
fallen toabt. 11.000,000; but in 18J1. it had a- am risen
to UjlDO.OOO, and in 18'JS, to 13.698,023. In ISiJ, the

pop. wis ton;i I not to exceed 12,05I,'H)0 souls. It ro>e

nx'iiti to lj,liis.T"4 in 1848, to 15.6j8.586 in 1860, and to

Ki,7:iJ.O.>2 in ISti. I; jrivin^ a density o pop .at the latter

period, of 'JO per Knuli^h ^'l in., or constderaldv less than
half l hat of Italy, ami less than one-third that of Holland.

Ijmla Iro, a se.tportof Dalmatia, on thy Gulf of Venice,
lli) m. trom Itagusa; Ut. 43 aO' N., Lou. 16 i!6' E. ;

f v,n*r.) A rope with both rnds made fast, for a pur-
..k.-.l 1o its LuhT.

Spall, -"- T" iM'-asin .-
l.y -pain. ..r l.y I In- b.ihd \vilh the

i-ntt-li'li .1. or it. i
i

,

t to the,

oth'T. To 1,.

Span <lr*l, n. [Probably h .in tpa* , (Arch) One
>-t tb> trmnpilar spaces in< In.l.-i

a doorway, 4c., uud a rectuuglu formed by tbu outer

Span Uli Crock, In O/no,entrr- >-rfrom

S|> in ish rial. n post-villa*:

Spnii'iHli-ily, H. (/.'".L; i \tn(ti'trt* rrriwtnria. Sc

Sjtan ish I ork. in 1 1 '-. a. \>^-\\\\-\- of Utah co.,U m. S. ..i Prcmi rn> ; j<

Spanish Juirc, TI. 'ihf -\tn>. t of t ho root of tho

'minf.m'i, 12 m !<ng. nnd con-
.-I, -it ntaact ttll n .Natihl-

ur. (*pau>l'dinff,) * market-town of England, In
l.nn-oiiLilufi 1

,
on tho \Vi-ll.iiid, 15 in. from Bo^toii; pop.

Np:il flinx* in Georgia, a W. centml co. ; arra t 200 sq.
m. It i-( I (ordered W. by Flint Hiver. Sur/ucf, diver-
Kili "1 ; xrnl. fertilo. riip. Qrlffln. l^p. in 1870, 10,201.

Spiilliiiizitiii, L\ZVRK, t.*it>il-t,tu-'/:-t'nr,) an eminent
Jtali.tn naturalist, K. imar Re^^io, 17'29, who became |>n>-

'I philosopliy at 1'avia, win-re he \va^ di^iin^nishcd
by hi exp'-riinenn in pliysioloRy. In 1785 he went to

Turkey, and undo many observation* ori geology and
extinct voloanoes. Ho also visited (Jermany, and rv-

ceivril particular marks of attention from the emperor
.Tnxepli It. Iliri principal works aro EJTi*frintents fin

t.',f Iffi>r<lii<'ri<>nx "f Amni'th, K<x<i>i nji'-n Animalctihr
IH Fliti>lx

t Microscopirtil Er(>rrim'nts t Mi-mnirs on the
Circulntinn ofl'f Ii!'""l, Trutvls in Iht T<vi Sfcififs and
th* ,l/v;t'*)"n'',*, and O')^rpati"ns on the Transiriration "f
riintf. I>. itt t'avia. 17','lV

Spnlt. n. (Mi't ) A white, scaly mineral, used to pro-
mod 1 tn.sion of inertia. Ratify.

Span, n.
j

A.S. mid DM. span ; T>>\n.spand ; O^r. fpunni'.]
Th- ipn 6 horn the end of tho thumb to the end of the
little linger \vlien extended

;
iiino inches, A short

space, of tiniiv

A pair of horses driven together, nnd generally similar!
ill color, form, und movement. (U. S.)

(Arch, and Eny inuring.} The extent or spread of nn
arch between its piers und abutments.

fig. 2401. sPAirDRris, (Ely Cathedral, Knglnnd.)

mouldings over it; the term is also npplle*! to ..ib.- r

hi in liar -parr-.inrlu.b-d lietw<t'ri arches, Ar.,nnd ftrai^ht-
nidt-d (i^ni'^ siiiTonnding tic i> nnia-
ni'-nt.-d with tracery, 1ullage, sblulils, or other enrich-
ments-

o. <<t<Ti ; i'>}'.) n. fA. S. tpangt ; Oor.
fpanff'.

; Dan. s/Minf/.} A small plate or bons of shilling
iin-tal ; noinetbiiiK brilliant 1H--.1 at an ornament. Atiy
little thitig npurkling and brilliant like pieces of metal,
us cry?- tuts of ico.

c. n. To set or sprinkle with spangles; to adorn with
small, disiitx t, brilliant bodies.

Spaii'^ler, n. A person who spnngles.
Spnninrd,(5pan'yu/,)n. (Geog.) A native or citizen

II Spain.
,

//>,' mt'vfu, now Hayti, \vhery the best breed of this spe-
cies of dogs came from.] A dog ,,( mm h nnth|nity. ami
one whose breed has been particularly attended to in va-

rionsciintries,particntarlytheK;Lstern. All tlivarii-ti^
of the ,V. are more or less elegant ( Fijr. 498) ; nnd the .S'

bas been divided into more varieties than any other dog.
The dtitingnlxhlu ebameterittln of tho men are: A
rather broad nim/.le. remarkably Inng nnd full pars, the
hair plentiful and beautifully waved, particularly that of
the .MI H, tail, ii nd binder part of the t bight*. The prevail-
ing color is liver nod white: pome times red nnd white, or
black ami white; sometimes deep brown or black on
the taeu and breast, with a tan spot over each eye. The
true Knylish-bred S, called a tprinffrr, differs but little

in figure from tho setter, except in being not so tall.

Their form is nt*o more delicate, their ears lunger, very
soft and pi i.ti'ie, am 1 covered with a coat of long waving
and f-ilUy hair; the nosu is red or black; the tall bushy
and pendulous.
Tho cocArr, so
called from his

appropriation to
wuo.leoi k->hoot-
iiiL-. is a Htill

Smaller fpatiicl,
mid more com-
pact in il8friinie.

and hi-> half si, II

more waved and
curly than that

of the upringer.
The Water - X
i >' mix aquati'
cus) Is n sturdy
S. with crisped
hair, and with
head rather lar-

per ami rounder
than thoseol the
l.iii.l-.v. The Al-

pine, or St Ber-

minl, variety of
the spaniel breed exceeds others In size and beauty. It
is p'iicra|ly two it-ei hi^h at the shoulders, and lull six
feet from the nose to the end of the tail. The smaller
S., Kiii Oharlr>' do^ (rVniix brrriprlix), is a email va-

riety ot ihf .s' used asbip-doir^. Tin* Maltose dog nml the
I-i"'| do "inus) are small species of S. 1 lie

first is snpp^rd to have sprung from the intercourse of
the litllo .S'. with the smaller water-do-. It has thu hair
all o\cr tho body very lone and si I kv. and generally pnp
nhii.-. The other b;ia long, wilkv ba'r about tho heal,
neck, shoulders, nnd extiennty of the tail, but on tho
.ith.r part nhort, giving the little, nninial a leonine ap-
pearance. The Newfoundland dog ia placed by most
authorities in the X. group, M which its form, its coat,
and it* hunting pi l'-ntty entitle him.

Splill'l^ll, n. The l.mi;uago of Spain.
.-l. IVrtaiiiin? to Spun.

Sr>nn Kh-hnyouot, n. 'ft M See Yncc*.
S]>;tii'jsh-l>lit'K. ". A -"'i Mack pigment, prepared

by bnrnimr eork in tin- man i r of Frankfort nnd Ivory
l>la k^. differing trom tin; former in being of a lighter
and softer texture.

Span ish Itlnllt, in TVrns, a village of Bowie co., on
Red Itivcr, 1^ iu. N. of Boston.

Fig. 2402. KINO CIIAPLES' SPAMEL.

panish

Span ish I.nliO.in
-VI ill ii' -1 Kn.-i

Spanish I,iiiiunii^o'in<l Ufprnturr. It seems
< ,it I m-

"t Spain, of wbi. h ifmnaniit ure Mip[nwi-d by
home hi ill In exist ill I In 1 in -i by Ih*

.imind otln-r inhal.ii-.iit.i of tin- di-tii- t- boubT-
lligon the I'M i 1,1 t v '1 | t i> 1. 1 i |. t i._ I...L ( llr I't nin-nl-i

iidmixiiire ol riiti-nifiaii Mould an ; ing tho

Carlha^ininn (toininton ; und wb< R -. < ou-

qilereil Spitiu. tln-V intl (nli,-d tlit-ir l.-n \. -, wbirll

forsvveral centurieM \\-.\t th<* p im ip! iiK-tliuni

inn UK .it ion ct nil i- ... -. ing in t In- mo^t to-

ni..t-- ill-tin IH Tic- VifligolliH. who lolhiwcd the Il<>-

--!o;i ot Itir I'-'iiili- n;a. liitto'fu. ed the
of Ihf Latlll all I I. in. ait

- '*
; but thi- 1,.: in, (hough ( orrnpt. still continuttl

Again, when lh>- M-ois
overran the coimti \

. exprll. d (lit- \ i-i-"lln, nnd entab*

h-h.,1 their o\vn
|
M,rl

, the\ l.loll^lit with ill- in tho

lanj-tiiiK'', aln.idy highly culliMitisl. and *H|
ttdapietl lor poetry; and thin, in ti Mm gt-ti-

ri.d ian^ii.i^'e of the roiiiitry. Thus, <*ut of numerous
elements was gradually funned a new language the

Xj.iinifh; and though iinnieiiir.n dialects ntMarflj
arose In the different petty kingdoms into which the
< 'ninny was >pln, that of Castile became at length the

'

language of Spain. Its bMvis is Latin ; in id

many of the ancient inflexion*, as well as words, are
still preserved. There are also a large number ol Teu-
tonic word* ; but the admix t lira ol Amble, tbon^h very
considerable, in I.-.--- (ban in tho I'orin^uese. Force of

i -n, depth of sound, and mcHiftuou* cndt-nce. are
the peculiar characteriaticn of the Spanih; wbn-b,
bor \-r. has a guttunil accent, derived prulmbly Irom
its Teutonic origin. The ul untlance of vowt-U and liq-
uids makes thu lancua^e harmoniou* when spoken l>y
native CaMiliuns: it IM eHnentfiilly po.-tnat. nnd poetry
may be lon-nlen d us thegerm of Ihe national hit r.iture,

It is a curious lact, I bat there in xery litlle/xi/'/ix ami nig
tho Castiliaiis, and that the bmuunge U spoken by the
lower cbiHses with remarkable purity and piediun.
The rise of Spanish liierature cnnnoc be traced further
bai k than the midille oi thu 12th century, for the cones
of the Troubadours belong to H period nnttteOeut to th

settlement of tho language. The ballads comj
honor of Kodrigo Liu/, de \ ivni .called t Cam{tea U<.r. or
more popularly tho fYc/, are Hiuong the earliest *p-<'i-

niens of SpanUh writing, xnd di>play atitiue ^n-i.t iu-

di-p.-ntii-iH-e ol thoiiL'iit and felicity of exprewion. No
duubt, however, the Mouri.-h bnlhitU, or tho-e uiiltett

to celebrate the chivalrouit c<mtt>1 bi-tween Cbiiftinn
and Moslem knight", tli.it pn reded and accornf
the fall of Gratmda, form the niont r-triking and uiMmc-
tive piirt of the national lilrratui<- . I .-jam. "Iho
Moorinh want had already aflnrdrd abundant themeaof
interest for th" ( aMilian muse; but It was not till tho
fall of tho capital that tho very loiintain* ot t>ong were
broken up, and those beaittiiul ballads were pn^luccd
which seem like tho M.vn of ileparteil gb>ry lingering
round the ruins of Uranadn. They present a munt re-

markable fombi nation ot not inert ly \\tv cxteiior lurm,
but tho noble spirit of European chivalry, with the itor-

geoiiMiess nnd i-flciniimte luxury of the Kt. Tln-y rt

In !-!. Keizing singto situations of the hi. h- 't
]

ii. in-

terest, nnd striking tho e>e of the read- r with a bril-

liancy of execuifon, so art let* in np|KMntncc withal as
to f-eem rather the ellect ol lli( i'lelit than i>llld.V. Wa
lire trau|>orted to the gay seat ul MO...J-.!, power, mid
witness the animating bu.-ile, it-* |M)inp, and i'.- n-vhy,
prolonged to the. bint hour of its existence." (/Vet-
C"(t's fcrdntand and ItaMla, \\. '.00 ) But ft wan, per-

bapt, hardly neceitMary to nay so much about the ."p.in-

Ish ballaits, as thu adnilral-le ininnlalions ol Mr. Luck-
hart have made their spirit, at leant, familiar to must
readers. The honor uf being the fli>t lo introduce regu-
lar dramatic writing into Spain IIH-* been ascribed to
Torres de Naharro. in thu early part of the 16th century.
lie watt lollowml by Lopez lie Vega, bom at Madrid in

l.V'l!. at once the most original. im*t unequal. and mot
voluminous of the Peninsubir Uramat^tn. Cableion,
In 1000, carried Ihe Spani-di drama lo it- bt^li-nt p*r-
f<- Hon. Like his great precuntor, Lopez do Vega, his

plays are moat unequal, the Uncut scen*s* being mixed

up with the most revolt ing Im i-arism mid exln*v|0inc.
The astonishing (ctundity of these writers may in sm*
degree account for, Ihou-h it cannot t-xcuse.the drft-cu

nnd iticonsistencieA in their dramas. Tho pul.li^h.-l

works (wlii<'h do not, however, embrace nearly all bla

piece") of Lopez de Vega, conatut of 26 Tols. 4to, ench

ront.nning 10 or VI plays; and 127 dramas are aacrlU-d

to Calderon, beaideji a still Creator number of vaiide-

vrlltwand interludes. The Ppani-h drama, howi-ver, bn

lon-4 fallen inti. d--en.v. The humiliation uf the coun-

try during the disastrous reigns of Philip IV. H d

Oiarh-* II, and t he d^tdriilnte influence of the Inqiu-i-

t:on, were little uvnnthle to Ms culture; and alt^r lit

i ol thn BonrtK>n dynasty to the throne, \

criticism and taste obtained an ascendency, while thu
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troubles in which Spain lias been more recently in-

volved, tin v stilled nil poetical talent. Some endi-a\nrs,

indeed, have been m:ide to revive tin- n,itin il drama ;

I'lM they have ^i_ii.illy tailed, and nu modern name
cniim- d'd with tin* blanch of literature deserves no-

tire. r\r,-|,t. peri tn
j

-. that of M n inn /. du la Rosa, the
nnthor ol' the \unla id-- 1'miiUn. '1 lie Ai-'inc.nm of

Krcilla, u. in Io2o, is the only poem that Spain has pro-
duced that ha* any pretension-* to he classed among
epics. Chivalrous romance was early and assiduously
cultivated in Spain. Hippily, however, tlie inimitable
t-iitiiu of Cervantes destroyed at mire and forever the

whole race itf knights-errant His D>m Quixote, how-

ever, still continues to interest all clauses ol' readers hy
its exlmiistless wit, tin- truth of its delineations, and its

practical good sense. It has been rendered in!t> ainn^i
all laiigTitiges ; and, how defective soever" the tran*la-

tion. it never fails to amuse and instruct. But, with
the exception of tins unique and admirable woi k, Span-
ish w.u'ks are hut little known in foreign countries;
alii in in Dst departments, indeed, tho literature uf

i^paiii is poor in the extreme. And how could it he
otherwise? In 15DJ the censorship of the press was
established ; o.nd the power of carrying it into effect

was very soon entrusted to the Iti'iuUitJon.
"

II sest

ttaliH dans Madrid," says Bealitnarchais, with quite as

much of truth as of wit. "u syffime tit libtrle sur la

vents de.s jmcCwMnu, <j'<i
x'tltnd mtme dceftes de la

prtsse. ; et qtte, p-mri-u 'fiieje. ne pnrle. en mejt tcrits ni tie

VautoriU, id du cult*1
, ni dt lu politi'iu*, ni <ie la morale,

ni dfs gens en place, ni des corps tn cre'/i/, nide I' Opera,
ni d'S autres spectacles, nide. pe.rt.nnne '/t tienne a Anti-

que, chose, jt puts lord imprimer tiliremnit, sous I'inspe.c-

tion de deux r>u trois cmsenrs." (Marriage do Figaro,
acte v.) Uiider such circumstances, it would be con-

tradictory and absurd to expect that the Spanish
writers should have distinguished themselves in philo-

sophical research, original discussion, or in any pur-nit

requiring freedom of inquiry. Spain has a few respect-

able, 1'iit no eminent authors. Since 1830, however, a

great change for the hetter has taken place. The cen-

sorship of tho press has heen Mipprei-sed, newspapers
have been established, and the influence and authority
of the clergy greaily diminished. Hopes may, there-

fore, be reasonably entertained that literature will

again revive; but up to the present time the natural de-

velopment of tlu< mental resources ol the nation has
been so blow, <A\ m;_' to the continual public disturbances,
that many years more may elapse before literature ac-

quire* any material influence. See SPAIN, % Education.

Span isli Peak, in California, a mountain peak of
PliiniHri co., aht. It m. W. of Quincy.

Span isli PrurHe, in Missouri, A vill. of Crawford co.

Span isli Kaiicli, in California, u post-village of
Human co., 6 m. W. of Qnincy.

Spaii'ish-reil. n. (1'aint.) An ochre differing little

from Venetian-red.

Span islUomi. in California. See HALF-MOON BAT.

Spaiiislilouii, in the inland uf .Jamaica. Suu SANTI-
AGO DE LA VtGA.

Span 3*.. v. n. To slap; to punish by striking with the

open hand; as, to spank a child.

v. n. To move between a trot and a gallop, as a horse;
to move with speed. W> igltt.

SpaiiU <T. n. A small coin.

(N <ut.) Same us DRIVER, 7. t.

SpaiiU'iii;;. a. Striking with the open hand. Mov-
ing in ijim U, lively manner or pace.

Sfmii'iBPr, n A persou who span*. The lock of a
tuser or carbine.

(A/rcfi,) An iron instrument used in the manner of a
lever to tighten the nuts upon screws.

Kpaii'-sliiac-klo. (-shak'i,) n. (Nant.) A large bolt

driven through tlie furet:a><le, and Ibrelocked under the
forecast Ie-beu in and under and upon thu upper deck-
beam.

Spa 11'-worm, n. (Zn&.) See PHALXKIDX.
Spar. n. [Sw. spat, a stone; Ger. *path ; Sans, spadika.

ii>-'.il. (Min.} A term applied to certain crytstalli/.ed
substances which easily hreak iritocuhic, prisnmtic, or
other fragments with polished surfaces; hence, also.

the term fjiatltos*. tipplieil generally to minerals of a

aprry fracture. Thw term spnr is commonly used hy
miner* to denote crystalline quart/.; by quarrymen it

is applied indifferently to quariz and calcareous ?par.

[Du. ; Dan. sparf, n rafter; tier, sparrm. a spar, rafter.]

(Nit at.) A long beam
;
a general term lor masts, yards,

booms, and gatTs.

(Arch.) A piece of timber employed as a common
ratter iii a roof, as distinguished from tho principal
rafters or other limber*.

v, n. [A S. spirian.] To dispute; to quarrel in words;
to wrangle.
To tight in show, urns in preparation for serious combat;
to fight as a pugilist.
n. A contention with tho fists, ns in boxing or spurring.

A motion, as if to striku a blow.

Spar a!Ic, n. A small nail, u=ed hy Rhnrmnkcrs.

Spare, v. a. fA. S. spartan; Ger. and Du, sparr.n;
Dan. sparf J

Tn use frugally; tint to he profuse of;
not to waste. To save or withhold from any particular
list) or occupation. Tn part with without much incon-
venience ; to do without. To omit; to forbear. To
use tenderly ;

to treat with pity and forlicanince; to

forbear tu afflict, pmii*h. or destroy. To grant; to

allow; to indulge. To forbear tn Inflict or impose.
r. n. To live frugally ; to be pal sinioni-ius, To lorbenr;
to be scrupulous. To b frnjjal; imt to be profuse.
To nsf mercy or forbearance ; to forgive ; to bo tender.
a. Frugal; pnrsinu>nion. Scanty; nut abundant; in
small measure. That can bo dispensed with ; not

naiiiMMi

Spar'or, n. One who spares or avoids* expense.

Spare'-rib, >. Some jiart cut oft Irom the rib; as, a

np-irt'-rtii nf pork.

Spar ^aniuiii. . (lint.) The Burr-reed, or Ileed-

grans, a ^eims of plant*, order Ti/pfuwte^ having peren-
nial rouN, and lingers collected in several deitae, round-
ish heads, the sterile heads above the lertile.

par'ii'e.r, n. A copper cylinder used by brewers for

dashing of spi inkliii:;.

Spar i<l;r. n, pi. IZoi't.) The Porgee family, compris-
in^; aciintliopterygjou^ spine-rayed tisheswhich have no
tet-lli in the palate, nor spines or teeth on the opui cnlar

I'uho, tho muzzle not pihboiia, and thu hunus of the
head not cavernous. The Sheep's-head, $urgu# ovis t of
I he Atlantic coast of the U. States, is l'J-30 inches h-ng.
Its flesh is very highly pri/.ed. The Scupaug, Scnp, or

Bi^: Porgee, J'. ur>/'!r)>t, also found on this Hide ol the
Atlantic, is tioni 8 to V2. feet long.

paring, . Scarce; lii'.le. Scanty; not plentiful;
not abundant. Saving; paoimoninits.

Spar iiiy I.v, adv. Nut altninlantly ; frugally; pnrsi-

inoiiU'ii^ly ; abstinently; moderately; suldum
;
not lie

(ineiii)y; cautiously; tenderly.
Spar iit^iti'MS. it. Thu quality of being sparing; par-
simony.

Spark, n. \ A. S. spr.arca ; Du. fpar?.; a spnrk, from Lnt.

spartjo. to pprinkle.J A small glittering particle of fire,

or ignited substance which llics oil, wiih a cracking
sound, from bodies when burning. A ML;, II t-hining

body or transient light A .-mall portion ot anything
active; a very small portion. A brisk, bliowy, gay umit.

A lover; u beau.
p. ti. To act the lover.

Spark'-eyed, (-id,) a. Bright-eyed.
Spark'isli. ". Airy; guy. Sliowy; well-dressed.

Sparkle. (>por///,) n. [Dim. uftpark.] A little spark;
u luminous particle: lustre.

wanted; superfluous. Held in reserve, to be used
in an emergency. U anting llesh ; meagre ; lean ; thin.

Spare.". That which isovi r and above what is sufficient.

Kpnre'ly. </c. Sparingly.
'iK-ss, n. The >iate of being spare, lean, or thin ;

r. n. To emit sparks; to send off small ignited par-
ticles, as burning fuel, &c. To hhine; to glitter; to

glisten. To twinkle. To exhibit the appearance of
animation. To emit little bubbles, as spirit nous li<juors.
r. a. To flash, as when sparks arc emitted.

Sparlc'Icr. . One who, or the thing which, pparkles.

Sparkling.". KfuUtlng sparks; glittering; lively.

Spark liii*ly, ade. With twinkling or vivid bril-

liancy.

Spark linyin'S**, n. Vivid and twinkling lustre.

Sparks, .1 \:;u>. an American historian, B. at \N illing-
loii. Conn., 1789, was ordained a minister of the Unita-
rian congregation, 1M9. His earliest publications were
chiefly upon theoK>jiical nnd contioveibial subjects; but,
in 1829, he produced his tir.-t work in biography, under
the title of Life of John Lfdt/ard, thr American Travel-
ler* His subsequent publications were, The. Writings"/
George WtiKliingtrm, selected andpulilislie.ilfiom '200folio
volumes of Original Afanusrrifts, in 12 volumes, a na-

tional work: The.Lifeof Washington; T/i" Life of Jien-

jamin Franklin : nml &mv*pontustee of the American
Revolution, being Letters of Eminent. Men to G'eorge Wash'
ingtnn. In 183w he was appointed Professor of Ancient
and Modern History in Harvard College, and was Presi-

dent of that College from 1849 to 18o2. D- 18CG.

Sparks viil<. in Indiana, a post-village of Jackson
co., '22 m. S-W. of Seymour.

Sparliii'villo, in Missouri, a village of Newton co.,
abt. 1U m. W. ot Keosho.

Spar'oid, a. (Zuili.) Noting fishes of the family SPAR-
ID*, q. v.

Spar'row. n. [A. S- tpfara; Ger. tperiing ; Dan.

spun:] (ZoSl.) A group of birds belonging to the

family Fni.NGiLi.mffi, q. r.

Spar'row-liawk. ?t. [A. S. spear-Jtafoc, spiir-hafoc,

n/KU'-habuc.'] (Zoot.) Seo ACCIPITRINJE.

Spar'ry, a. Resumbling spar, or consisting of spar.

Sparse* a. [l,at. fparsu*, from fpargo, to strew, to

t-catter.j Thinly scattered ; not dense; set or planted
here and there.

Sparse'ncss, n. Stnto of being Bparso; thinness;
Hcattered state.

N|ai siiii, adv. [Lat., from spargcre, to scatter.]
Bparwly.

Spar (a, or LAOZIXSHOlf. (Anc. Gcog.} Tho capital of

Laconia, the chief city of Peloponnesus, nnd the rival of
Athens in tho ancient history of Greece, occupied partly
a range of low hills on tho right bank of the Knrotas,
nnd partly the intervening plain. Its appearance, even
in its palmiest days, was by no menus equal to its re-

nown, for, though not destitute of handsome* public
buildings, the severe law ascribed to l.ycurgus, that
"the doors of every (private) house should bo fashioned

only with tins saw.-nnd the ceiling with tho axe," exer-
cised a cramping influence on the development of archi-

tecture, and of tho fine nrts generally. The Acropolis
of A*, occupied n hill in tho N. part of the city, nnd was
adorned with a temple to Athena (the tutelary g"dd<-^s
of S.), plated with bronze, whence it was called tho
Brazen House, and the goddess herself Chnlcicecus (ihe

of the city. Hero stood the public buildings of the

magistrates. The Agora contained many statues. The
principal street in S., called tho Ajdieta'is.'ran S. Irom the

Agora to the S. wail, through tho most levol pait of

the city, and was lined with a long succession of monu-
mental edifices, chiefly tifroa and sanctuaries. Alone
the banks of the Ku rotas stretched the Dromon (Race-
course), in which were several ftymiiaxia, with temples
of the Dioscuri, of the Graces, ic , and numerous t-tat-

ues; and still further S. lay a broader level. 1'lataiiJHtnc,
so called from the plane trees that grew there. This
was liii- scene of 1ho*e mock-cuntc*!* in which Ibo

Spartan yonih learned to lace without fear the realities
of war. The history of .V. is really the hiMoly of l/ico-

nia. The origin of .v. is unknown; but it cannot bo
doubted that their inhabitants were Achfcans. It Is

during the rule of the Acha'an princes that the events
of the la mons, but nn historical, expedition against Troy,
forming the subject of Homer's Jtiad, are desciibcd as

taking place. Mcnclaus, husband of Helen, was king
at X, and it was during the rei^n ot hi--* grandson, 'J'isa-

incmis, that the Dorians invaded Peloponnesus. The
fact- of a Dorian invasion is universally admitted, but
of the details, scanty even as they re, w t- may mfely be
m-ptical. All that is clear in, that the inline Achiran
population were deprived of pnlilica! pihilepes, and ap-
pear henceforth tmJ'friftci and I/ifo(.\ Die Dorian con-

fjucnirs iilone forming the historical Spaitans. Towards
the middle of the Mh cent, u c., the 1'oiians i>( ,V hud
not only thoroughly r-i;ib] i-ln d tbcm^eh cs in tin h new
settle meiit. but had sul ..jn^atcd the whole ol the lerlile
and beiiutilnl vale n| LacedaMixin. ccninionl> know n ai

Laconta, and liad begun to chciith iiintiiimis \ic\\sof

extending (heir supremacy over the other Doiian set-
ili unlit-- in Pelopoiiimtu viz., those uf Sli-R-enia and
Argits. Hence originated the JMrrsrniun tears, vhjrh
terminated (608 c. C.) in the complete overthrow of tho
Dorians of Mff?senia, who were reduced by the victoti*
out* Spartans to the coiuiition of periceci. Similar strug-
gles occurred both with the older Achaean inhabitants
in the centre of Peloponnesus and with the Dorians of
Argos, Ac., in which the Spartans were generally suc-
cessful. The development of their warlike and ambi-
tious character is iiMially ascribed to the institutions of
L\CUI^UK; and whatever we nmy think of iliut more
than semi-mythical pcixninge, the institutions that go
under Ins name were well litter! to make the Spaitans
exactly what they figure in hi>tniy a race ol stern,
cruel, resolute, rude, and narrow-minded wan iocs, capa-
ble of a momentary sell-saci Jricing palriutir-m (as in the
story of tlw 300 heroes vim fell at Tliennnpylfr), but
utterly destitute of tlie capacity (in- adopting i.r nj-pi'c-

ciating n permanently noble and wise policy. The out-
break of the Peloponncsian war (431 B. c.) brought the
rivalry between v

. and Athens to n bead, and in the
mighty (struggle that ensued, \ictory declared on the
side ol the combatant least capable nf maintaining iho
greatness of Greece. S. now attained the hegemony of
Greece; but her insolent tyranny in the hour ol b< r tri-

umph excited ihe indignation ot those whom she held
in virtual subjugation, and the glorious retaliations of
the Thebans under Kpiimitinndas *ti i|<p< d her of all her
splendid acquisitions, and reduced the Laconian ftateto
its primitive boundaries, hater, the list- of the Macedo-
nian power limited still more the Spartan ten itor v, nor
did it ever after attain its earlier dimensions. Finally,
alter a series of vicissitudes, S. piii-sed into Die hands of
the Romans, and became a portion of the Human pn.v.
of Achaia. Its site is now occupied by two villages,
Matjnla and J'tychikn, about 1 mile apart, by the ti>w n
of New Sparta, built since the revolution, on one ol tho
Spartan liilK ami by corn-fields :ind gardens. amid w bich
fragments of wrought stone muy be seen cropping from
the ground.
par'ta.in Alabama, n post-village, cap. of Conecnh co.,
100m. S.S.W. of

Montgomery; ;^/. bt. '^50.

Sparta, in Georgia, n poet-village, cap of Hancock co..
;M m. N.K. of Milledgeville; pop. nbt. 900.

parta, in Jlltnois, a township of Kuox ro., nht 6 m.
N.K. of Galesburg; pop. abt. 3,000. A post-village of
Randolph co.. 113 m. S- of Springfield; pop, nbt. ^,000.

Sparta* in hidiana, n post-towii6hi|> of Dearborn co.;

pup. abt. 3,000. A village and lown&hip of Noblo co..
35 in. N.W. nf Fort Wayne.

Sparta, in Kmtucty, a post-village of Owen co., 35 m.
N. of Frankfort.

Sparta, in Louisiana, a post-village, cnp. of Bienvillo

parifh.

Sparta, in Michigan, a post-township of Kent co. jion
abt. 1,400,

Sparta, in Mississippi, n post-village of Chicknsnw co
J-JO in. N.N-E. of Jackson.

Sparla, in Mit-touri, a \illngo of Buclmnan co., abt. 200
m.N.\V. of JcfTerson City. .

Sparta, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Edgecombo
co., 84 in. E. of Riileigh.

Sparta, in Ne.to Jersey, n post-villago and township of
Sussex co., abt. CO in. N.E. of Trenton

; p< p. ul town-
bliip abt. 3,500.

Sparta, in New York, n. township of Livingston co
imp. in 1&70. 1.C82.

Sparta, in Ohio, a post-village of Morrow co., 35 m.
PJ.N.E. ot Columbus. A village of Stark co., CS ni. S.
of Cleveland.

Sparta, in Pennsylvania, a township of Crawford co ;

;*';,. ubt. l,6oQ.

Sparta, in Wnnefsee, a post-village, crip, of White co
h;'. in S K. of Nashville; pop. nbt. SCO.

Spartn. in IV^nm, a post-village of Caroline co., abt.
;t*i m. N.N.E. ot Kichmond.
piirtn. in Wisconsin, a p"fit-villnge and toM-nship, rap.
of Monroe ro 'J5 m. E.X.E. of La Crosso ; HOIK of towii-
sblp nbt. 8,000.

Spar'taciiN. a Thracfan shepherd, famous for his vic-
tories over the Romans. lie was one of the gladiators
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of Lentnln* ; but, ewnplns with thirty otltT*. h* placed
him^elt at l!i" h' ad ( a num. - ai my. it h w hn h he

ih-ieated th- lb. m. iii* in wreml i- h CI-..H

BIII WIIH sent against him, and alter a bloody contest i'

\\.is -lain, i:. c. 71.

ftpar tan. " i ''",/ j Relating to am i<-nt ^p..rt.i ; houcr,
li-iid

,

Spur taiilnirtf. iti Imii'inn, a post-village of Ilan-

.ll|il> ID
,
".n m N. t'( Kiehniond.

Np.irtimlHir^. >" A'- ''""'"' ', : N.U*. dM.. border-

lug on N. C indm.'t ; itri"i, y.'.O M] m. l.iinx Kmoie.-,

111md. Tiger, .Hid I'ac.d-'t. SurfaV, hilly ; tati

Mm. (iidd and Iron. <'.//). Spar lanlmi g /'</' inl v '' (
,

21. '.'I.!. A p"-t villa-, e, c.tp. of the above dial ,
US in.

N.N \V. MI Oil

Sp:ir laiislmrr.. in /"VIII//IWHM, a post-village of
i twfbrd DO., '.' m ss \\ ,,r Corrj

Sp:n lapolis. in Vir.'/<ni>i. a village of Rockingham
co., u: in. N.\v. ot ttkhmond,

Spur'lerie. n. Sp.< nwrto, gnwe-hmp ; I. at

Tfb'pod j n nn albuminous corning, as in frogs, toads,
Uli'l M'-ili V t!i t|

II M

Spawn. ' ' to Heel or drpo-jt, a* flshee do their
- T hi ing loi ih ; t

i a* Guli or frog*. Tu
i--. i",

Spauil cr, ii. The female fi-di.

Iftimfc beasta, by extirpatingSpay, i ". To < a-i,

ill" ..\arics.

SpcaK, r. '. [A. S. tptrain, tfirtrean : Dn.

Birchen.] To hri-.il, hil-ine; to nlt"i aili- njil.'

, or w ords, a.t human l-i ingt ; to e\ pi e-n though t*

by w,,i il-
;

I" ih" 'mi v ; t' i n MI i
i <ni ne, ur

< utter thotigblt in it puldu: iit-embly; to

t\j.i.-.. ojiiniuii; tudiKpute; tu niuku incniiL/u uf; to

give foiiinl.

'I

1

., n tier with the month ; to pronounce; to utter

iirlictilately. an bum. in l>< i<

to i , Ii 'i.iat.-
; to talk or coiiveie; to utter or pro-

iniiiiii i'. a- III ( I'll vei
1

-. itlMll
;
to addle.-,; tu aCCUSt ; lO

exhibit; io make known; to exprtus ellcutly or by
, (o i oiiitnnni< at.-.

wh

par'lerie. n. 8p.< tparta, KroM-hrmp; Lai
p

\\..vm\vo.k.ax m it', net-*. rope<, c,,i dagcs, Ac ,
mat

blades of diffurvnt pcl ol t,ra-.-t>, of tin- ^en.

Sfi'iftiinn xtift i, and oth'.T.i.

Spai limn. . (tint) A gennsof p]'int*i. order /''- Sprak 'able, u. That cnn be spoken.
,h,(m >iii h".l |,v lln- loiindish '-ih, ,,i n-, .Ma ml- Speak <T, M. On wln> hpeakn, in \v Imterer m,

lird. The BUHIlltftl IlioMlil. A fit'ir* H HI
,

j-t a liativ.- (.I
' ' ' ' '"' l-.i.^.. _

:tli M| Knn>[ie. generally growing in dr\

locky Mtilalioii-*. and altainin^ > ln-1-lil of JS feet or up
wards, lu iMaiH l,r, ;if (

. upright, round, and ruth like,

a chiirai 'ten-lie <d tins geniH. They are Kinontb, and

bear only a tew small .-imple leav es, u l,i< I, s

off. Tbe fibre Of the lnMtichlets H mne.li nseil in (t

I..UIH .-I |t.d\. Kr.uice. and Spain, lor making clntii.

I-U].IM, \c. Ill till' south of Fratl'-e, the plant is culti-

vated "n drr, unproductive all*. The unmclileti.

' into Unn 11'--. <liii!il, b-Mtcn. -tfcpoil, ami \\.i.-livil,

in oi-ili-r i<> tlii- -.-(I ir.iti"ti ol' iln- hiu >.

N| I'niN, w. (Zwl.) Thw BOCP, n ponus of ncnnthop-
t.-i-y^ions li-h<-s i|i tin- I.inii;'in (tystt-in, li;mn- tilt'

jCtlJHlpenlng sraly, tin* nionlll tin ni-ln-.l with strniiK

cut i i MI: 1 1 'i' ill. tlio bo'ly coinpt c-st-il. tlio lateral lnn-

]] -\--<\ tiftiiinK ami tin- pcctor.il this rouiulnl.

Spasm. (*pim.) . [l-r. x/>uxm ; Or. *i>amo*t
from

i-i ilruw
| (Mrtl.) An inxolnntary ronlmrtion ot

in i HI nli r lixsii'vr ih:it st.itt- of < on trad ion of the inns-

. ..n-!i ii not BpOntAMOMly (tlUfkUMU '" atteniato

with r<-!u\.iliim. \Vln-n thf contrarlions nltt-rnat-' \\ illi

n-lax itinii. and af tn^pifiitly ami pratarmitnmllv r*-

peatcil. thi'y.ir.-<-alli-.l ron\ nl-iMi,-. .S*. arr li-*iinpnishe(l

us rloitu' ;\H'\ t'>iu<- : tin- <-,,!itrai-tioii.H in the loi HUT al-

ternating with relaxation* JIH in epilepsy ;
but in tho

latter rt-niiiininir fi\''<i. as in lock-.inw.

Sp:i-*inMl ir. SpivHtnod irnl, a. Relating to

Hpiisin ;
consist! li;* in spasm. I'o

. (M*'ti.\ A iiKniiciiif unmi f'r

tanner;

pro* hums or celebraU-s. One who litter* or

I'rononner-. > iiMially, olio who nltn*

t-pei-t h in public. The pei-on who prt-iiiden in a dcli

eratiu' or h gislative JISH< nil ly. prescrunic onlei and

-ting tin; debates ;
a than man ; its, tho jr/xuXT of

the House ol Commons, the tpeaker of tho llouso ur

l;e|.|'--ent.itiv".

S|x*uk'er, in Michigan, & township of Snnilac co.; pop.
al>t

Spt-ak

vnKivc.

[(Jr. .v ios, and logos disconrso.lS|miiin>l
Tin- ilortrinn t si-.

Spun li<*, ". (Ml.) Relating to spasms; spasmodic.

Spal. . The ymuif ol' shrll-tlah, A li^ht stroko or

blow. A petty quarrel. (U. S.)

8piiln:i uns. H. [but. $pataffiw] (Zof:f) A
til A' /"/K(/,r. or Sea-urchin*, having tlio mouth situated

luU-rallv. aiul Init lour mw^ of pores.

Kpiktrli'-ourk. n. A ton) jn-t kilb'd and quickly boiled

tor iinv unil'h'ii occasion. \\'nfcest?r.

Kpntliii ffoiiH. . (B<>t.^ Furnished with, or having
tit.- n piKM ranee of, a Kputhe.

Spat lit'. "
[
but. s/tfit/in.] (Bnt.) A largo and colored

I., act Mtiiiitol at the IM -r "t a Ppadix. enclosing tho

latter, and supposed to petTurrn tlio oflice of corolla.

ftpntli ir, 't. ' M')i.) Foliated or lamellar.

Spa lial. .-. Relating to

Spa liall.v. " "' \Vnh relcrenro to space.

Spat liiili. n. (It-.t >
Se (

. LKUISU.

N|>at tcr. i*. a. To uprlnkb-, HH with water, or any
fliiiil, or with any moist or dirty matter. To asperse;
to il"lame.

r. . To spit : to f-pntteras at anythitig nauseous taken
Into the niotilh.

8pnl'ter<lii'liCN, n. pi. Coverings to protect the
I"-- l'n>tn mud aii'l wati-r.

Spalls, n. ;/. A kind of spatterdashes, reaching but
lilile ahMve ihe ankle. i'rubh.

Kpitt'iila. 'i.
[
I.at. dim. of *p ti'm, a broad, flat wooden

inxtr ..... t'tit tor Mtirring anv lujuid.] A broad thin sort

ol" knite. used by ajiothecai
ii-s tor spreading plaslct s. Ai

.

Spllt'lllttte, -'. [Kroni Lit. tpntuhi.] (Written .'.!-

ifint!tnl>ilf.) (Ntt. Hi At.) Flattened, and broader uud
ronti-1 "I at the apex, narrow at tli

mpiltllll in^. in Mi'''n''t'in t a township of Saginuw co.,

til.t. 4 in. S. ot S.i-inau-Yity ; /)/>. iibt : i' >

Spa v ill. . [It sparinift.] {/-'jr.) A dlM*MOfhOTM,
\\ liii-li m-i'iirs under two different forms, both interfer-

ing with soundness. In young, weakly, overworked
ulijectH, the hock-joint is sometimes distended \\iil,

dark colored thickened pynovin or joint-oil. Thl.s i*

ln: i or lilixxl S. The second variety of S. in the more
common ami serious. Towards, the inside of tho hock.

lit the head of the Khank-lione, or between some of the

small bones of tho hock, a bony enlargement may lie

Been and felt. ThU is Itnn* S. At flntt. there is ten-

derne"s, heat, swelling, anil considerable lameness; but
an the inlliimnuition in the l>om> and it* investing mem-
brane abates, the ]:unetie*-i is less privepl ii.]e, although
the animal continues to drag hi* teg and LO stittly.

Spnwl. >' n. To throw moisture ont of the month.
. Spittle; moisture ejected Ironi the mouth.

Span 1 in;;. . Spawl; spittle.

Spawn, u. [A.S. fjunm, teats.] (7n&l ) Tho eggs or

ova ot those oviparous antnml* which exclude them in

ft luuas, cither separate, as in most osseous fishes, or eu-

I . Act of uttering words; discourse.

Oratory; eh>cuti],.

Sprak'liiir-trtiiiipct, n. A trumpet by means of
1

ich the voice tuny bo made audible at a great dis-

ice. Mur. Diet.

Npeuk'iii)(-1iibe, n. A pipe of India-rubber, puttn-
peicha. Ac., lor communicating orders from one roum
to another. Smuitniitlt.

Spear, (xpi>\) n. [\. 8. spcrc.] An oITenftlvo weapor
thrown from the hand; it long, pointed weapon, nsedii
war and hunting by thrusting or throwing; a lunce; n

sharp-pointed instrument with barbs, uued for stubbing
li-h and other animals.

-r. a. To pierce with a spear; to kill with a spear.
r. n. To tthoot or sprout in the form of a spear.

Spenr'-f'ool, . A hole's oil-toot t>ehitid.

Sprar'-;;r>** n. (Bnt.) Sec POA.

Spcar'-Biaiul, rt. Thu right hand being that In

which a homcnian hold* the *pi ar.

Spear'innii* n. A soldier w ho is armed with a spear
Spcar'miitf , n. (lint.) Sec MKXTIH.

SpearM \ille, in rbniuwlvaiila, a pust-villago of Ful
ton to.. >3 nt. W.S.U. of Hai risbtirg.

Spcnr'wort, n. (Bot.) See RA>uxcm.us.

Special, (*i&sh'i-al,) a. [Fr. rpccial ; lt.$ptciule; I*it

specially fi-om tptci**, a peculiar sort.] Designating n

s|iecies or Bort. Particular; peculiar; notiiif; some
thing more than ordinary. Appropriate; deigned for

a particular pnr|K>ite ; confined to some particular < la-->

ol subjects. Extraordinary; uncommon; chief in ex<

ci'llencB.

ipe'eiallst, n. A person dcrotcd to a specialty; i

practical man.

Spccial'lfy.n. Specialty. The quality of Hie specie*
Spr< ialis.a tlou. n. The net of Hpetializing.

, adv. In a Rpecial manner; ptiriicularly
r beyond what i* common, or out of the or

dinary course ; lor a particular purpose; chiefly.

ftpe cinlty. n. [L. Lut. rpeciatitat-] Something ope-
ci.il or parilciiltr.

(Luw.) A HJ ecial contract; an obligation or bond
the evidciico of a debt by deod or instrument unde
seal.

pecie, (*/>'jt/t<t) n. [Contracted from tpfdef, q. T.

Special money ; not paper money ; coin; copper, silver

or gold coined and used as a circulating medium of com
meice.

Spec Ira, (p'sft<r.) n. [Lat., from tprcio, to look at, t<

U'liold.] Tint outward uppearance ; the outside
; bliapo

senciblo nppearunco or representation ; nut; kind.

(\-it Hist.) A group of Mich individunlH as Imvo an
essential identity in all qualities pioeceding from the!
ulti-rnatc constitution or nature. The term employe*
to designate n collection of individual* which rct*cmld<

each other more clo-ely than they resemble any other

being the group interior \ogmtu and superior to mri'ty
.S'. under cei lain rin n instances are liable to vai iation-
but all varietie.* have a tendency to revert to theiroi igi

nal specilic type. A X. is generally considered an n per
maneiit

|
nod IK tton nf nature, which is capable of vary

iiiLF within certain limit.*, but in no ca*o cap.ible of be-

fng altered sn us to assume, tho characters of anothe
hpeeji'S. Sir David Bn-wster, Darwin, and hi* followers
hold a difTetent opinion, ami contend that

.S'.,
s

from being itmuutalde, nre liable to change of almos
any extent; in fact, that plants, or animals, by till

operation of causes acting over n long period of time
nnty become PO filtered that they preserve scarcely air

uppiireiit resemblance to those from whji h they sprung
In mineralogy, tin* term in of very arbitrary application
serving only, like class. ord*r. genus, Ac., tho piir|Ms*-
of clarwjfication, although it UM indicates common
characters, (.r potntot'n al iigret-inent among minerals.

(Lnfffc.) A predieiiblo which n considered sn ex-

pn-->ing tho whole essence of tho individuals of which
it !s n (tinned.

nink*-.] That rnnkcs a tb IHR of the

i" r l y
.,-t.t.it.- n. -

pal tun

i>it. (Wiyriet) The wi-fpht <f a
given bi..

; ui||,

l> taken it* ii Main I.ud . thil-., liil.iiig I

bulk of Ualei to r..|i-it M| |.O(>t ah. ins, tin e.jiial I lllk

of platinum will ...in,
|,|,,.|. n.ail> U.UOO;

of iron, about S.UOU; and ol gla-, iilx-nl :i.WX) ; lhc*o
liiinil>eit L. 'ing in

1.
1 ]."( ti..n |M 11

'-) 'II

, cxcej.l the ^-i-e-, i- d< letli.ii

mode ol Hei-lnng ihcm in ili-tilled water, all. i i;

1 1 i.i I I'd
1
1! in- i['l'' of A|i hum-, I. .. (.-, ,\i;ri,iMu.f -. I'RIir-

CIPI.lt OF.) The "! nhr gravity of a sol id t iiKi-t lafm-d l.y

Mfjgliillj Ilie -,il,-l,nirr in airaiid IhW.itt-r. If tl.

be hi-Hvii r than MM I er.it is tit -t w. -i^lt. d in nlr, next in-
Iliei-eil in Walel. when ft willp|-ai t- b.o e |. .-

t . i.lit,

this, too, btJnit Ciirelnlly awci lanml 'l he v^-ui.i
of th Mil stance in waler i* fill 1 1 acted Irnrn its M i Jit
in air, the latter being divided by the diffeteiice. the

quotient aftmHnu the fpecilic gntvlty d.-Minl. If the
siibniam-y I e lighter than water, it U mink in tho \\:<t< r

by b>-iiig fixed to a solid heavier than water. tho
weight of tlii- l a\y foiid tioth in nir ntid water befnjt
known. 'I he -mi ..mid i* eJ^ln-l both iu air and
Water, the lo-*s of wej-ht being afccerltilned. Find I bo

< I.eturen thj* bws and the hwa Riisttiined l-y
t;,.- h.M\y !"!> when weighed alone in water

;
viitb this

nnmber divide the weight of the light hod> ; the malt
will nflTonl its hpecinc gravity. The specific gmvity of
n fluid may l>e n-adily aw erlainetl In < oinp.uing the
weighU of cqnnl bulk* of distilled water and or tho
lluid IIMS,- >[.(. iii,- giavtty is sought; (or on dividing
tho weight of the Ihiid by" that of the wnltr. the qno-
tietit \v ill give the -p.-ciflc gravity. The specific griiTlly
of agiis Is ascertained inn manner similar to that of a
liiptid, exec] t that iilniospherlc air it taken MS tint

standard of unity. Ifa copper or ghi-N fla^k. proi ided
with a good stopcock, be weighed, fust when filled

will) nlr, and secondly when cxhansti-d us peiTeclly an

possible by mean* of an air-pump, the difference of
these weights will give the w.-j-ht of air contained in

the lla-*k. If the lla-U be now tilled with the pi* under
rxamination, and carefully weigheil, tbiN weight, after

deducting the weight of the Hask, will give the wefpht
of thega*. The weight of the jinn divid.-d by that of

the saint' bulk of nir will afford the epeciflc pravlly of

the g;'.* aH compared to nir. The water u-ed in deter-

mining the specific gravity of bodies should be Ukvti at
tho convenient standard of GO FtdJir.

Specific, n. That which is peculiar to anything, and
distinguishes It from nil other*.

(./"/) A remedy that cures disease* njxrn somo
principle peculiar to itself, nnd not rnmtimn to nny two
or more remedies: a remedy which infallibly nties nil

cases of certain diseases to which it is deemed appro-
priate.

Specifically, adr. So ns to constitute a species ; no
cm ding to tho uaturi

definitely.

ure of the cpecics ; particularly;

Specific, Spccifical, a. [Fr. ^iorn Lat.

SpcciricaIneftS,n. Qnnlftyorstateofbeingtpecifical.

Specilicn'ti<ii. >/- [Fr.] Act of epecifying ; stnte
uf being t-peciiied ; designation of particulars; particu-
lar mention ; Ktatemeiit of particulars ; .statement In
det. id; act ot placing in a particular species; act of

determining by u mark or limit
;
notation of limits.

(Late.) \ written statement containing a minnto
description or cimmcnition of ptirticulars, us of an in-

vention which it is uongbt to secure by a patent.

Specificites*, . Speciflcalnc**.

Spec'iliecl, a. Particularized ; specially named.

Specify, (*p<Vt->,) r. a. [Fr. rpKt/irr; Ii. tpecif.carc.]
To make i-jH-cial or specific; to mention or name, ns a

particular thing; to designate In words so as to distin-

guish a thing from every other.

Spe'cimeii, . [Lut.. from jt/wcio.] Tlmt by which a

tiling in seen, known, or recognized; n token; a proof ;

n sample; a part or small portion of anv thing intended
to exhibit the kind and quality of tho whole, or of some-

thing not exhibited.

SpcclotiM, (xpSthnt.) a. [Fr. tpfcirux ; IM. tpecinxust

Ironi tprcir*.\ Showy: pleasing to thn view. Appar-
ently right; superficially fair, just, or correct; appear-
ing well at first view; plausible ;

ostensible.

Spo'cioiiwly, adv. With a fair appearance; with a
MIOVV of righ't.

pp'cioiisiiens, n. Tho state or quality of being spe-

cioti4; i-laii-ii h- in nppcamncc.
Speck, H. [A. S. tptcai; L- Oer. rpaak ]

A small pUce
in anything that is discolored; u stain; a blemish: a
flaw. A very small thing.
r. a. To stain iu ppnta or drops; to spot.
n. Same nn SPICK, q. r.

Speckle, (xptk'L) n. [Dim. of 8PECK, 7. r.] A Htelo

spot in anything of n different substance or color from
that Oftlw thing itself.

r. a. To mat k with small |>ots of a different color.

Speckled Mountain, in Oxford co, Maittr, near
tin- boundary ol New IJanipshire. It it abt. 4.000 ft. high.

Speck'le<lne, tt. The state of being spockli-U.

Speckiioneer, Speck*ioner, (jtp.'Wmn-rr,) .

( Wtmtf liffifrv.) The ninti w ho directs the opcnttion of

cutting up a wbnle. Oyilri'.

Spectacle, (sptiSta-L-l.) n. [Fr.; I^t. i/w;(ew/in ( from

sprctar*, to look nt.1 An exhibition ; somcthinj; exhib-

ited to view; tumally, something presented to view at

extraordinary ; a representation ; anything Men.
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Spec'tade,n.pl. (Optics.) An instrument, consisting of

two It-uses set in u frame, for assisting or correcting tho

defects of imper tec t visicni. The lenses are convex or con-

cave, according tu tin' nature ot the delect to IK* remedied.
In oM jtge the torm of the eve heroines flat, and tin- rays
of light are consequently not retracted Mitli< ieiitly in

passing through it to meet on the retina ami produce
distinct vi>ion. This delect is remedied by a n.nv.-\

lens, which produces a slight comergcncy of the rays
before they enter tin- eye. Hiort-si^li ted people, on the

contrary, require concave lens.-n ; because, in thHr ca>e,

the itidistinctiveness of vision [U. icei <!> fnnn too great It

curvature of the anterior portion of the eye, which
causes Hie rays to meet in a point before fh>\v ica-'li thf;

retina ii defect which is remedied by giving the rays a

slight divergency before they enter the eye. Spectacles
were probably invented by Alexander du Spina, a monk
of Florence, about l'JV>.

8pl<''ta<*I*Ml, a. Furnished with spectacles.
S |>'<- 1 ;u- ula r, <r Relating IO>)IM\V- 01-exhibitions. (R.)

Relating to spectacles or eye-glasses.

Spectator, n. [Lat.; Kr. qMOfdfettr.J One who sees

or beholds; one personally present; a witni-s*.

Speetato'rial. a. Relating to a spectator. (R.)

S|M'-i:i I r>ss, S|M < l;i I ri x , n. A female spectator
Or looker-nil.

Nper'tntl, . Pertaining to a spectre; ghostly. Re-

lating to a spectrum.
Spectre, (spk'tnr,)n. [Fr. ; Lat. spectrum^ from specio,

to look at.] An apparition: the imugiimry appearance
of a person who is dead; a ghost.

Spectroscope, n. (Optics.) One of the most power-
ful and important instruments of modern research, in

which the analysis of light coming from various light,
sources is conducted by means of prisms. It was first]

employed in 1860 hy Kirchlioffand Bunsen for the study
of the spectrum. One of the forms of this apparatus as

lately modified by MM. nubo-scqand Grandeuu, is repre-
sented in Fig. 2403. It is composed of three telescopes
mounted on a common foot, and whoso axes converge
towards a prism, F, of flint-glass. The telescope A is

the only one which can turn round the prism. It is

fixed in any required position by a clamping screw, n.

The screw-head, m, is used to shift the position of the

eye-piece, so that a clear image of the spectrum may be
obtained, or, in other words, to focus the eye-piece. The
screw-head n is used to change the inclination of the
axis. To explain the use of the telescopes B and C, we

the distant stars and nebula:. The light incident on the

]'!>. m is rendered parallel, as iti the ordinary tirninge-

ineul, and tho emergent rays are observed in the saim-

manner, but a further refinement is required in this

ca.--e. The image of a Mar tunned at the locus of a good
telescope is almost a point; its spectrum, thereloie,

Fig. 2403. SPECTROSCOPE

mnst refer to Fig. 2404, which shows the passage of the

light through the apparatus. The rays emitted by the
flame G fall on the lens a, and are caused to converge
to a point, b, which is the principal focus of a second
lens, c. Consequently the pencil, on leaving the tele-

scope B, is formed of parallel rays. This pencil enters
the prism P. On leaving the prism, the light is decom-
posed, an. I in this state lulls on the lens x. By the lens
a-, a real and reversed image of the spectrum is formed
at i. This image is seen by the observer through a
magnifying glass, which forms at ** a virtual image of
the spectrum magnified about eight times. The tele-

scope C serves to measure tho relative distances of tho
lines of the spectrum. For this purpose there is placed
at m a micrometer divided into 2o equal parts. The mi-
crometer is formed thus: A scale of 250 millimeters is

divided with great exactness into 25 equal parts. A
photographic negative on glass of this scale is taken,
reduced to 15 millimeters. The negative is taken be-
cause then the scale is light on a dark ground. The
scale is tlien placed at m in the principal focus of the
lens e; consequently, when tho scale is lighted by the
candle F, the rays emitted from it leave the lens r. in

parallel pencils; a portion of these, being reflected from
a face of the prism, passes through the lens x, and
forms a perfectly distinct image of the micrometer nt t,

thereby furnishing the means of measuring exactly the
relative distances of the different spectral lines. The
micrometic telescope C (Fig. 2403). is furnished with
several adjusting screws, f, o, r; of these r adjusts the
focus; o (HSpUeM the micrometer in the direction of
the spectrum laterally ; r raise* or lowers the microme-
ter, which it does by giving different inclinations to the
telescope. Some of the most important astronomical
discoveries of the last few years have resulted from the
application of the to the telescope, the aid of tho lat-
ter being called in to collect the light emanating from

tfg. 2404.

would be a line, and in such a spectrum it wouW be im-
possible to distinguish any of the characteristic: fea-

tures. The point, therefore, is elongated somewhat at

right angles to the plane of refraction by means of a

cylindrical lens. Messrs. Verity and Itrouning have also

arranged H modification of the A', for use with the mi-

croscope. Their llfGNMjHafroacept is applied to tlir r\ i
-

piece of that instrument by means of direct vision

prisms. It is applicable to opaque objects, and may also
be applied beneath the sta^e. 1!\ its means the spec-
trum ot" the binallest object, or a particular imrtiou of

any object, may bo viewed with the greatest precision
and ease. See SPECTRUM ANALYSIS.

Spec'trnni, n. ; pi. SPECTRA.
I Lat., from sptct, to !>.-

hold.] (Optics.) The term given to the colored image
of the sun when the light proceeding from it is trans-
mitted through a prism and permitted to fall upon
u screen. This fact of a decomposition, or separation
into a system of pencils, of a single pencil of light, war
first discovered by Newton, who admitted into a dark
chamber through a small aperture in u shutter, a pen-
cil of white or undecomposed light. This pencil was
refracted by means of a prism ot glass, the image being
thrown upon a screen in the* shape of an donated Mi ipc
of colors, called the prismatic spectrum. (See Fig. s:;t.

This stripe is mada up of guven snccessjvc bands, of dif-

ferent colors, tho lowest of which, or the least refracted

portion, is red; orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and
violet following. Between these different tints it is im-

possible to point out any distinct line of demarcation,
the whole melting into each other. Dr. Wollaslon was
the first to discover lines in the spectrum. He observed
two of these, and subsequently counted nearly u thou-
sand. Tim relative positions of these lines hail names
assigned to them by 1'rot'essor Fraunhoter, whose name
they bear. The sun, the planets, and almost every fixed

star, have each their own system of lines. In the *olar

spectrum, the intensity of light appears to be greatest
in the yellow band. The calorific powers of the spec-
trum increase from the violet to the red extremity. The
chemical action of tho solar spectrum appears to be
greatest in the violet band, and in the dark space be-

yond. See DISPERSION.

Spec'trum Analysis. (Ctitm.) A method of deter-

mining the chemical constituents of substances by ex-

amining the spectra of their flames, as shown in the
SPECTROSCOPE, '/. v. It consists essentially of a tube, at
one end of which is a convex lens, at ihe other an ad-
justable slit. Near tho lens is placi-d a triangular
prism, in such a position that tho ray of light pacing
through the slit and convex Icm* may fall upoti it at a
certain angle, varying according to the refractive powers
of the prism. On the other side of the prism is a tele-

scope of low magnifying power, which receives the ntya
refracted by it. Tho flame of a common spirit-lamp.
(G, Fig. 2403.) or a gas-jet known as the Sun sen's turner,
placed before the narrow slit or knilo edges. A small
bead of the substance to bo experimented on may be
fused into a small loop of platinum wire. The wire being
attached ton convenient support (?., Fig. 2403) the bead
should be brought to the front edge of the flume. The sub-
stance in burning gives the flame certain colors ; these
are refracted into their proper places on the spectrum
by the prism, and examined by the telescope. It has
been found that almost every element when burnt gives
off light of a tint peculiar to itself. Thus sodium gives
an orange light, refrangible into two lines of nearly
equal color. Potassium, which burns with a purple
flame, produces, as might be expected, red and blue
lines. Lithium also gives red and blue lines, but of a
different tint, and in a different part of the upectrnm.
Calcium gives red, yellow, green, and blue

;
barium an

almost infinite number of greeti. and soon. S. A. affords
the means of detecting almost infinitesimal portions of
various elements. Sodium, for example, may l> de-
tected in quantities not much more than the millionth
of a grain. Since the practice of this branch of analysis
has obtained favor among chemists, no less than three,
perhaps four, new elements have 1-een added to our !-'

ready numerous list. Messrs. Bnnsen and Kirchhoff.on
examining tho evaporated residue of a certain mineral
water, noticed a new light blue line, which did not In-

long to any element with which they were acquainted.
They rightly conjectured that it was caused hy a new
elementary substance, which they named curium, and:
which they shortly afterward* oUained in bulk from'
the same and other sources. In the same manner they
discovered rulniiium ; and since that time other mentis
have been discovered. S. A. has also already thrown'

considerable light on the question of the constitution
of thu universe, new fuels having been acquired coti-

ci-rinii^ t lie sun, stars, nt-buhe, and comets.
Spec'iiliir. a. [From Lai. xprculam, amirror

] Having
the qualities of a speculum or mirror

; having a Miiootli
leib-iting sin-lace. AHoroing view. (R.) Aiding the
M^ht. as a iii.i-uil Yin- glas>.

Speciila'ria, n. (Bnt.) A genus of plant?, order Cam-
fi'intidtcrte. The most conspicuous species, A'. xpeC"lum t

tho Venus' Looking-gla.-is, is a pretty border flower
named from the. toimot the blue corolla, which resembles
a little round, concave mirror (speculum).

Spec M late, r. n. [Fr. mpt'cnlrr.] To contemplate ; to
consider a subject by turning it in the mind, and \ie.w-

ing it in its different aspects and relations.

((.'out.) To purchase land, goods, stock, or other t hi npn,
with thu view or expectation of (selling thu articles ut a
profit.

S]><M'iila lion, n , [Fr. ; Lat. tpfcitlatin.] Mental view
of any tli ing in its various a>pertsaml icln turns; contem-
plation ;

intellectual examination. Train ot thou-Jits
lornu-d by meditation ; mental scheme; theory; views
of a subject not verified hy (act or pi'aclice.

((.'in.) Act or practice nt buying stocks or goods, Ac.,
in expectation oJ a rise of price and of belling them ut
an advance.

Spec'iilutist, n. A speculator: a thcorizrr.

Spec'ltlative, . [Fr. fpeculatif.] Giv-n to specula-
tion

; contemplative; formed by speculation ; theoreti-
cal : ideal : not verified by tact, experiment, or practice.

Pertaining to view. (R.)

( Cow.) Pertaining to speculation in stocks, goods, Ac.

Spev'ulalively. adv. In euutfmplHjImi ; with med-
lOUiou; ideally; theoretically; in theory only, not in

practice. In the way of speculation in poods, Ac.

SpCC'lllativeilCSS. n. The stale of being .speculative.
Spec nlator. n. [Lut.J One who speculates or forms

theories.

(< '"'n.) One who Iniys goods or other things with tho
expectation of a rise of price, aiulol deriving profit from
such advance.

Sprv'iilatory. a. [L:it. tprcu'atorius.] Exercising
speculation. Adapted for viewing.

S|M-*'nlis(, n. One who consider* or observes. (R.)
SfiOC'tiliiin. n.; pi. Spm-LA. [Lat., from gp*wrf, to

behold.] (Opt.) The reflector formed of polished metal,
in dt.-tinctioii lo one made of ghi(*s, to which (lie term
mirror is generally applied. Tin and cupper, the ma-
terials employed by Newton in the first reflecting tele*

Rcope. are preferable to any other metal for the pro-
duction of large cpecula, the best proportion being 4
atoms of copper to I ot tin : in fact, ll^O'-l parts of cop-
per to 6-S!t of tin. Copper in excess imparts a reddish
tinge, while zinc in excess renders the fracture granu-
lated and less white. When j-peeiilnm metal is perfect,
it should be white, glassy, and flaky.

(Surff.) An instrument which hits the property of
dilating the part to which it is applied, and. by means
of a reflecting glass, expressing the nature o| the disease
which lies beyond the reach of the naked eye. The S.
is chiefly used in cases of disease of the Deck, ol tho
uterus, and the vngina itself.

(ZoZl.) The bright spot on the wings of ducks, Ac.

Maunder.
Spcoch, n. [A. S. sptcc, sprxc ; Du. tpraak ; Oer.

spractif.] The faculty of uttering articulate sounds or
word , as in human belligi; the facility of expressing
thoughts by words or articulate sound*. Language;
woids as expressing ideas. A particular language, its

distinct from other*. Talk
; mention ; common saving.

Formal di.-conrse in public; oration; address; 1m-
rangue. Any declaration of thoughts.

Speccli'ful, u. Voluble; loquacious; full of words or
speech. (R.)

Sp*><'ltifica'fion, n. The act of making a speech;
used humorously.

Speecli'ify, r. n. To make a speech ; (in contempt,
r vulgar.)
eechless, a. Destitute or deprived of the faculty
1 f-ptech. Dumb; mute; silent; not speaking lor u
line.

8peecli'lessiieS9,n. State of being speechless; mute-
ness.

Speech'maUer, n. One who makes speeches.
peed,*.*. [A. 8. pedoti, oajpodan.] To nmkennsto;
to move with celerity. To have success; to prosper; to
succeed, that is. to advance in one's enterprise.
To huve nny condition, good or ill

; to fare.

v. a. To despatch or send away with celerity ; to tinrry ;

to hasten. To hasit-n. us to a conclusion ; to execute
;

to dispatch. To help forward; to assist ; to make pros-
perous ;

to cause to succeed. To destroy ; to kill
;

to
ruin.
n. Rapidity of motion

; quickness; swiftness; rapidity
of execution or performance. Success; prosperity iu
nn undertaking; favorable issue, that is, advance to'tho
desired end.

Speed'er, n. One who, or the thing which, speeds.
Speedily, atir. Quickly; with baste; in a short time.

S|i<-rl iiM'ss, n. The quality of being speedy ; quick-
neas

; celerity.

Speeds'ville, in N?.w York, a post- village of Tonip-
kins co., 15 m. S.E. of Ithaca. It is pleasantly situated
on a bluff near the confluence of the West Owepo Creek
with Hhir's Brook. It has 3 churches, a hotel, and a
school, and a fine park ot"sugar-maples iu the centre of
tlh- village. J'.y. Jiht 500.

Speetl well, n. (Hot.) See VERONICA.
Speed'y, a. [A. S. spfdiff.] Quick; swift; nimble;

hasty : rapid iu motion; quick in performance; not dila-

tory or slow.
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peer'(OWn ID yew Jersey, a village of Essex co ,7
N. ..i Newark.

Spei^luN ltrl<le. (spirit,) in ^V. (\irolina, a post-
Mil.,. . ...;.> m. i.s.i', pi i: ,

Spckc. .lonx UA>MNO, a ili-tin^ni-lii- 1 AiiKMtt travel-

ler, ;in>l cxnli n't-r nl I h*- M>U i - r-. n| tin- N ilr, u.n n. tif all

ancient family at \Vlntelarl. uighm, in BoUltfTMtetlln, in

ltl-7. II" inlen'l tliM Iti'li.ui iii my at Ui a-e of 17,

served in Sir t 'nim Campbell's ib v i-mn through the

c.unii.n^u in the I'linj.inl., ainl ilmih- his tinnii.il b-av,-

of aii>i'tn'i- niaUo exploring expeditions
in tin- II i mala \ a*

and in Thibet, especi, illy Mmhin- the butauj
nn> I natni'.il hitlniy nl Ul9 raylau, and r-dlecUn^ Mpi ti-

me n*. lie tiljaaqiwiiUj accumiMiolod < '.i j.i.un itm tn
j,i hi-t ex jilnr.it io.i of La-, tei n Alt ica, and in 1^ iv.i hnl
thu head of I lie p-rat l.il.e N \.tn /a, n inlr r Mn- M
of tho M"tn, and Mti' ' c.i 1 1 fil \ id'ti i.i N \ .ui/.i. I

>
i

OI1S Of IIM'erUlhtllu U hether lilt' Nile ha.i its HOIirCeti ill

that l.iki-, lie M t nut Ii-oiii /..m/ib.tr in IM*), in c-.rnpa-
llli -t| l.y ('

,;
[. lii.iut, to liml H in MHI then i fin I !

'

and alter ln-mi.- -i. . t extnim ilinary diffi-

cult ir-t. MII cci-ded in his object, npent some lime on tln>

shores ut tin- N i an/n, ami --li iLin^ 1 IKS N 1 1'- at lirundo-

Soni,
retr.i.-i-.l 11,1 BOUFMtU the Like. J-ipcku \\

m tally shot near li.nh. 1801 li^ J-itr.^t nf the Lfts-

OM-. /// '!/'
' ' X'nr>v. "f tftf. A'ilf appeared in ISt 3. ami u

paiii|ihlet, euntli'il, What Ltd to lite, Ifiiwvery of tlte

Satire* "/ 1 ,f .V,/-', in isGL

Spel <l \\\'f, n. A ib in] haddix k.

Spell. ". [\. S. Kf-ti't", ti> lake another's place.] The
act of taking , mot bet's place or tin n lempmanly in any
I nl i.. r or ^ 'i '\ too. A K|II>I t period ol tinn-; a littlo while.

f A. S. sprit, history, i-pi-ecli.J An incantation ; a churui

cunMsiiiiK of bonm words ol on nit pouer.
r.ii. To take another H place, or turn temporarily in any
labor or ervic; to relieve. To tell or name, as the
letters ol a \vonl, with a pm|'i- divi^on of syllables.
To write or printviilh the prnper lrll<-i^; in lm m, as

words, by correct ut tho^niphy.-^To read by ii.inun^
letters Mildly. To chai 111 ;

to bewitch
;
to I a^ci little,.

r. n. To r. -ail. (u.) To form \voi.U with the proper
letter*, eitht-r in ir,i>lin^ or writing.

Speir-l>iMiiitl. a. ArresUd or held by a spell or in-

cantation ;
enchanted.

n. One who spelts. A book containing ex-

t in "polling. (U S.)

I, u. Full of, or abounding in, charms or

>]H'| l.s. (R.)

Spell'iiiif, n. Act of naming tho letters of a word,
v: tin- maunerof loriuin^ words with loiters.

hook, n. A book for teaching children to

spell and read.

Spell'-luinl. - A land of charms or spells.

Spoil -work, (-wurk,) n. That which is performed or

wrought by ma^ic.

Spelt, n. (IM.) SoeTatTicuM.

Spel ter, n. A term applied to zinc.

SpeiiVer, n. An outer coat or jacket, without skirts;
so called after l.onl Spencer, who first brought it in to

fashion. \\'trcf&ter.

(ffuut.) A fore-and-aft sail, set with n Rnff and no
boom, and hoisting from a .-iK-ni-i-r-nia.t. Dana.

Sppii'cer, in Illinois, u post-village of Will co., 8 m. E.

of Juliet.

Spencer, in Indiana, a S.W. co., bordering on the Ohio
llivur; ami, 3lN)8q. in. Itisdraiued by Little I

1

and Crooked creeks. Surface, diversified
; toil, j

ally fertilu. Mm. Bitmnit s cnal. C-jp. Jtockport.
J J

jp.(1870)18,001.-Atounship ( .f Harrison co.; ;m/i.abt.

1,900. A township if Jennin-H co.
; -.;. abt. 3,000.

A post-vill.. cap. of Owen co., ;")4 in. S \V. of Indianapolis.

Spencer, in /o<yu, a pn.-,t-\ilhii:e of Clay co., OH the
Littlo Simix Hiver. abl.vo in. N.K. nl Siuiix City.

Spenrer. in Kentucky, a N. eo. ; tn-ea, 280 sq. m.
Hirers. Salt Uiver, and Itru.shear'* Ct .',-k. NM//UM. u-

ihil.uin^; siiil, productive. Cttp. EajFloftvlUe. 1
1N70, .\',i-i7.

SpeiK'er. in Massachus'ttx, .1 post-villn^e and township
of \VomMer 00., OJ in. \V.S.\V. of Doslou ; pop. of

township in 1870,3.953.

Spencer, in Minnesota, n, post-villago of Ooodhuo co.,
on tin' Cannon River, abt. 10 in. S. ot lla-tin^s.

Speiieer, in JV. (XWma, a post-villago of Davidson co.,
li*0 111. \\'. Of ltalei;4h.

Spencer, in J\Vto J'/rA-, a post-villago nnd township of
Tin-a co., '. i) m. S. of Ithaca; pnp. abt. :t,(X)0.

Speiieer. in O.'iw, a po>t-\illat;c'of Allen co., 110 m. N.
V. of Columbus; pop in 1870, 1,:.OD. A township of

Guernsey co. : pop. m.t.2,000. A township of Hamilton
co., on the Ohio Hiver ; pop. abt. a,'2tiO. A township of
Lucas co. ; pup. in 1870, 063. A post-township of Me-
dina co. ; pop. iibt. 1.J.OO.

Speiieer, in Twncxser, a pn't-villaso, oip. of Van
Itinen t-o ,'JU m. S.K. of Nashville.

Speiieer, in IK. Virginia^ a poat-village, cap. of Ronne
en. ; /"'/i. al>:

Spcii'eer-iiiaNt, n. (Naut.) A small mast just abaft
tin 1 tore and tin- inain-mast. Itunn.

Speii'eerport.in Aew Jor/., u post-village of Monroe
DO,, is m. \\. of Kovliolr-r.

Spen'cerMbnry:, in M<ssntiri, n post-villago of Pike
CO., 80 m. N.K. ot .Jefferson City.

Speii'oertowii.iti A/ic ri^7.-,apoHt-villagoofCuInm-
liincn.. :i-l m. S S.K (.f Albany.

Speii'cerville, in fatana.* post-village of Do Kalb
co., 13 > m. N.N.K.of IndianapoliH.

Spend, r. a. fA. S. spendtnt ; Ger. jtp^n d<~n ; Lat. ex-

ptndn, to weigh out.] To lay out; to difpnsi- ot
;

tn

part with. -To consume; to waste; to squander; to
exhaust. To bestow for any purpose. To pass, as time ;

to suffer to puss away. To exhaust of furco or strength.

Spend, r. n. To mnkc exp^n-o; to IBT out or <]-;>

of UHiuej. To ba Itwt or WMntMt; t-> v.nn>ii ;
t

Sipttlfl; to b<- < niiinni' 'I. 'In IM..\
.- in tin* n-

pi-iMl or, (. Uuo wliu prnd.f. A prodigul ;
a Bpvnd-

Inllil.

S|M ii<l Ilirllt. >< OIIP who .|.i-inl- iinpn'vid.-iKly or

!in-h h f I -'^'''l l'>

lln HI ; .i pi ..i.'l ; 'in- \\ h -lull*.

Spon tor. Ki>MUM>, an hn^li-b ]'<>, t, n, m :

iiboul diicub 'i -' i'

In nj^f, ;i in I, <>ii l.-avinx tin- l.'nivri-it) . l-uk up In- i--~i

il.-h- I \V ill! nnlll'- 1'-httln||H HI 1,

probably an a tutor. In 107^ In- p<il>li>li>''l bit !n-t

p< ii-u i. / (\iln"f'ir, \V llli 1 1 In- il'-illi .ll.''l In

Sir 1'hilip ^iiiin-\. uhn b.i'.un.- In- p.itn.n, and intro-

<lnr<-'l Iniii at ' milt. In l.iMJ he was ii|i|Hiintf<l by DP-

K.iil n i
' Tt-tuiy to l>nil (.n Y. M

In -l.ui'l, anil ..l.i.un.-'l a -i.int nt hunl-> at Kil- nliuaii, in

tho county Cork, win-re he built a i aMh>, mt'l '

bit oslaLfmtod i
m cntiii. ii thf /'" t h <ju**nr. In Hie

r,' I..-! I i.>n bikini I'.v tin- K-til -i Tyi-.in-, b-- l^t In

ami \\.IH jiliimlt'ii-'l ; n[ which In- rrlin-d l<> l.nii'i'Hi

II-' P. in l-.ns, ami was bnru-d nr.ir I 'ham -i
,
in \\ .--,t

ininsli r Al'b'-y. .V i* >IH' "I tin- muni pini-l\ pm-tir nl

nil |.M,-ts. Vet, IIB it i-s with Milton, HO it ia with him ;

his iiMnie Is xpukfii with pt<>u<l ailmiiaDon, and hia

Nitric Qutme \+ not n-ad. Smi", liki* Hiinn-. tind it m>n-
a t.t- k Hi.in a i'li-.i-iir.- tn ir.nl his pui-m. Others, like

I'. .

IH-. iui'1 it harming in ld a-- as wrll &* in youlli.
And an cminrnt nimb-rn irilic a^m-i t:i that " Ihw (thtip-

ing spirit of imagination was iievcr possessed in the

'1-i m.
rill 1||OII. K*j ;-' !*!> I.

.

.- hi< h

'(; r . tjM-rmtt. nnd
.-

;
in UK- iv|..n ...... ) mi. l. -i t., th-

\.-l"|,ni.-ni.,| , i-||, t-i M;. -,
-

.11,. Mini - tho

apt-rm-ci-ll i 'in(.nit* it -in-lc np<-i nnit"nii. ---in- Nm. ^

iiiiij: "pcrma-
tt'Zi'ii iiiti-n unite togi-tlnT uii'l lnn H fahciculus,M,f.(r.(

in Hit- fpm row.

Spernrnlwpliore. n. [Or. tperma, nn<l ;>/.<ro. to
in.- "f n,,. ,-,,-, , ,,, niat-

t.T 111 hi- I) llli- lilllMlli-i n[ .),. ,

-

tln-y !' I- 'it-, -t ami nior.) < ..... |,|,.\ ni ltn- n-|.hnl|NMU.
MperiiifttoKfia. > <OK<>OI. (Ur. *;wrma,

il.-\
.'|i.|.i

.1 in Df Pi-Mu-ii. aixl r..i)-i-!in^ D|

extremity callwl b**ly, and n \ihtatil.- flbtiui-ntary ap-
|.

!!.:.,-. railed tttil. .S'. HHIM-I <l nn Hinbct

Iii^hly n-tiaciin^, 1 ..... n--- i. .>, like the hy-
line tint II-UK l . rll-. .mil art* formal modifii.r

tin- nucleus of tho sprruiatooD. Tbey are enenttal to

ini|.i'>'-ii.i i mn.

Npermator.o'il. n. [fir. itptrma, and eidot, form.]
\PltVttoL) One of the BPOOUTOIOA, '/.

r.

(lit*t.) One of (be nmall cell* cnnUiiiiiip niovjnp flhv

menti, which havt- be. n di-tvcted In Antlitrittia . They
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like dt-prcft by any other writer; nor has any other
evinced a deeper feeling of nil firms of the beautiful

;

nor have words ever been made by any other, to embody
thought Mith nmre wonderful art." His verve Is ex-

quisitely niftodinns, and the moral tone of hi" poetry it

of the noblent and pun-st. The lanptmge, unhappily, is

to some oxtfnt antiquated, and hence tnaccepsiblf to

iiiiiny readers. To meet tho requirements of this class

of students, many critical editor*, essayists, and com-
in-ntators have attempted ton-produce in A nimtrrni/cd

form, the principal of the works of this prent poi-t. One
of the nio-t Riicce.^ful of thes<- Inrubrations is that of

,v/w;ir ami tltf t-'-n'ri/ V""". hy John 3. Hart, LL.D.

(I'hila., T. Kllwood Zelt. 1866.)

Spent'-ball. n. A cannon-ball, nr miiftket-biill. which
reaches an object willtont sufflcleut force to puss
through or penetrate it. Crnhb.

per'jfulw, n. (IM ) A jr-niH of plants, order Illfct-

O/OOOB, consisting of herbs with flowi-rs in loose cyme*.
nnd leaves stipulate. The Corn Spurry, .S" arrmris, is a
common weed in cultivated grounds, frequent from
Canada to Georgia.

Sperm, n [Kr. ; l^it., from Or. gprrma.] Tho secretion

proper to the spermatic vessrU of the male; tho semi*
mil fluid. Spermaceti. Spawn of fishes or frogs.

SperiiiACe'ti, n. [Fr. ; Lat. spfrma, HIH| c^ttm ; Or.

Kftog t R seti-nion*ter.J A fatty snbstimce which concrete*

orcryNtiillizosspontitneously outof the oil of the S.whalt.
It is purified first by pressure, then by fusion and boil-

ing with H weak alkaline lye. When melted in musses.
U concretes In crystalline plates of a silvery lustre and
unctuous feel. It fuses at about 100. It dissolves in

boiling alcohol ; and as the solution cools it separates
In brilliant scales, to which Chevreul hits ffivi-n the
n. mi" tif c'tin*. S. differ* from common fats in not

yielding glycerine when saponified, but a peculiar base
termed -/W = CssH^Oj.

Sperinnee'tl-whale, n. (Znil.) Sec CACHALOT.

Sper'mncoce, n. (Hitt.) The ltutton-weed,n genus
tit plants, order Jtitln'ac'a; mostly herbaceous and tropi-
cal; flowers Hmull, axillary. -.-Mir, whorled.

Hpermnl'ie. Spermnt'icnl, a. Seminal ; per-
taining to seed ur ftuvi-ying It.

Spcrmat'ic <'or<l, n. (Anat) The name given to

the artery, vein, nerve, nnd lymphatic vessel, which,
bound together in cue sheath, like the/unf* or nmbili-
ral cotd of the I'n'tu-. runs from the loins in the nmle
into tho bag of the scrotum, when' it becomes wonder-

fully attenuated and elongated, and for the better dis-

I
't-itinn and the compncttr arrangement of the many

tlmiisaiids ol v;inls into which the cord i* exiended.il
is folded r rath* r rolled up, not unlike the thread of a
ball cif cotton.-

Spornint'oc'elo. n. [fir. sperma, and kelf
t
a tumor.]

(Mfd.) A VASICOCELB, 7 r.

Spcrni'atoifl,a. [Qr.iprma,and tidot, form.] Simi-

lar to sperm.

are also called phytmoa (Or. pliuton, a pUnt, H'H.H, an
animal). !;... h .v. in formed in a t-pecial fell, is rolled

upon itself in A spiral manner, and cscnpi-A eitln r I y a
pore or by a disHolullMii of the wall of the t-M. Similar
in- -\ in- >|>orc4 ba\f aJMi b*-en observed lu the thecsc HIM!

'I ni m^i.i ul many rr\ |<t<>gamia.

Spenn'-cell. n. Mnaf.) One of the cells contained
In the liquor teminis. In which nre formed the speruia-
ton, or cells of de \ eli tpm cut 1 [lit- upcrm.it"/" i

Sperinitl'iuni,n.; ;-/. SI-KRHIDM. [Fromiir. tjrrma.]
(ii'il.) A kind ot snmll seed-vesel, resembling a seed,
ami more commonly called an achm*.

Sperni'-oil. n. (Manaf.) The liquid portion of tho
lat of the spermaceti whale. The crude oil contains
a small quantity of a peculiar oil denned pfiocenin
by CKevi euh. which gives it a very disagreeable odor
and taste, and traces of gelatinous matter. These im-

purities are removed by adding to the oil a solution of
chloride of lime and a snmll quantity of decoclion of

oak-bark, after which it Is agitated with a small quan-
tity of sulphuric ncld, clarified by subsidence, and
washed to remove adhering sulphuric acid. S, O. be-
come* cemi-snlid at 45 Fahr.

Spemiopll'ilna. n. (/;/.) A genus of Rodentla,
laniily ,Sciu< it/ie. including Ground Squirrels, Sperinoph-
lles, and Gophers. It is chHnictcrixed by a s<)iiirrel-

like body, variable ears, well iU-M-l.,[> ( il cheek-pouches,
and absence of tho thumb claw. They tire nil burrow-
ing animals. This genus is represented in N. America
by at least 14 species.

Sperni'-whnle, n. (Z<>i1.) The spermaceti-whale.
' 1IALOT.

Sperry, in tinea, a twownshfp of Clayton co.; pop. abt.

MOO.
Sper'ryville, in \'irginia, a post-village of lUppa-
Tiannuck co., 120 in. N.YV. of ItUhmond.

Speti'li en. n-j'I. Scraps of glue; the offal of skint
ur hides. Simmandt.

Spew, (*/*,) i1
- a- [A. 8. tpiwnn ; Dn. xpitrjfn, to spit,

tpuwcn, to vomit.] T eject fnmi the niuuth; to roiidt;
ti> puke; to eject fnmi the stomach. To eject ; to cast
fortli ; to cast out with abhorrence.
i'. n. To vomit; to puke: to discharge the contents of
the stomach. To swell, as wet bind affected by float so
as to throw seed out of the ground.

Spewer, (spu'er.) n. One who spews.
S|M-w iiBfp, n. The act of vomiting.
Spew'y, a. Wet; foggy. (Prov. Kng. and U.S.)
Spey, (*/KII',) a large and rapid river of Scotland, in In-

\ ernehs-shire, rising from I/uch Spey, and, after a courso
of upwards of 100 m., falling into the sea, about 8 m.
E. n| Elgin.

Spey'er, a town of Germany. See SPIRES.

Spez'er, in A'tbragka, a township of Richardson co.;

l**p. abt. 450.

Spezia, (I*a,) (piV-a,) a town and seaport of N.

Italy, prov. Genoa, at the extremity of the gulf of its

own name. 50 m. E.S.E. of Genoa. The pull is furmed
by the. bifurcation of a spur of the Apennines, and Is

3J^ m. long nnd 3 broad ; fts western shore Is In-

dented by many coves or creeks, the of which Pnrto-

Vetiere. La Castagna. the Vitriguaiio (the Quarantine
station), (Intxfe. and I'nnigaglw aresodei-p Mmt Urge
men itf-wnr may be moored in them. Within the last

12 yean the Italian government IIHB executed hum*-UN*

hvlianlic works for the appropriation of that important
position; mid I.a SperJa is now one of the chief miral

stations and iirseimlsofthe kingdom. Thesrenery ot I tin

gulf is very beautiful ; and the nnl.li..-" of its climnte

wns famous in nnrieut titnes, when It was known as th*

Gulf of l.nna (I'nrtut litntr). The town has become
within recent years a much frequented wuterlng-plaoo.

Pbp. 12.146.

Spexzla. (rptt'tf-a.} a small islnnd of Greece. In tlm

Gulf of Natiplia, 10 miles from Hydra ; area, 26 sq. m.;

pop. 8,000.

Sphacelate. P. tt. To mortify; to suffer with gnnpreno.
r. n. To affect with fcmtgrene.

Sphae elate, Sphacelated, a. Mortified; af-

li-ftr'il \ llli L'alll-T

Spharrla tioii,n. (Mfd.) State of being sphacelated;
in.., i ;.i .iti-.n.

Sphac'eluft, n. [Gr. tphaktlo*.} (Jfed.) Tbe GA.I-

GRX.M;, 9. v.
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r'linm, n. (Bnt.) The Bog Moss, a genns of
.Mo M-S. W!L.J^,. ^|u,fr a-e i* an urn closed by a decidu-
ous lid. and its brim toothless, the calyptra irregularly
torn. They are common in bugs, and are remarkable
for the whitish color nf their leav.-i. Tiiev are very ele-

gant plants. They often grow in considerable ma--es.
absorbing water like a sponge, but bt-coming friable
when dry. They contribute much to the formation of

peat, Gardeners employ them in preference to oilier
mosses for covering tho roots of plants and keeping
them moist, as they have in a high degree tin- property
of absorbing nioi>tur from tbe atmosphere.

S|>har:;i <H(l;r, ?? ;;/. (XtHtl.) A lamily of reptiles.
compri.ijnjr turtles whose general form is M.-meihin- like
that of a flattened pyramid, and the body is covered
with a thick coriaceous skin, instead of u hard shell.

Sp'irrr/jis is thy only genus, and is represented by .S'.

coriacea of the Atlantic and Mediterranean, which
the largest of all turtles, in some cases attaining tl

weight of 1.200 to 'J.ODO pounds. One caught in rhe>:

peake Hay had a total length of almost s 1,.,-t. Teniiri/.

Sphes'idn*, n. j>l. (/.'>,"-!.) A family of insects com
prising h\ inenr>ptera which have long antenna 1

. p6<fl*
celled abdonifii, and long himl legs. They are large,
black and red, brown am) red. or wholly blue or black.

They are very active, and their sting powerful. They
are known under the popular names of Mud-wasps, Dirt-
daubers, and tiind-waxps.

Spheiie. n. (Gr., a wedge, from tho shape of the crys-

tal.] (Min.) A titanate and silicate of lime (or a sili-

cate of titanium, in which part of the latter is replaced
by lime). It i* found crystallized and sometimes in

granular or foliated musses of a brown, gray, and yellow
color.

Splietiin'cinie, n. pi. (Zoi'l.) A sub-family of Alcidse,
the PENGUINS, 7. TJ.

Splio iioitl, n. [Gr. sphen, a wedge, and eidos, form."

(Anat.) A bone common to tho head and face, which
as the word implies (wedge-like), serves to fix the othci
bones above and around it in a perfect framework.
From its situation at the base of the skull, the sphenoid
bone gives origin to several muscles of the face and
pharynx, such as the spheno-patatina t fphcno-pharyn-
geal, and some others.

Splior al. a. Round like a sphere ; symmetrical ; per-
fect ; complete.

Sphere. (s/rf>,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. sphttra ; Gr. tphaira, a
ball, a globe which Anaximender conceived us surround-
ing the universe.] An orb

;
a ball ; a globe.

(Geom.) A solid body contained under a single sur-

face, which in every part is equally distant from a point
called its centre.

(Aslron.) The concave or vast orbicular expanse in
which the heavenly bodies appear; an orbicular body,
or a circular figure representing the earth or apparent
heavens.

(Geog.) A representation of the earth on a globular
surface.

Circuit of motion
; revolution; orbit. Circuit or com-

pass of action, knowledge, or influence
; province; em-

ployment. Rank; condition; class or order of soci-

ety ; as, be moves in a higher sphere than ourselves.
A socket; an orbit. (R.)

Armillary spheres. (Astron.) See ARMILLARY.
Doctrine, nf the sphere, spherical geometry. Jtfu-ic nf
the spheres. (Anc.Astrn.) Among the Pythagoreans, the
music supposeil to result from the motions of the spheres.

Oblique *ph*re. (Agtmn mid G*'>g.) The celestial or
terrestrial sphere wh'-n its axis is oblique to the hori-
zon of the place: or its position to an observer at any
point on the earth i-vept the pole mid the equator.
Parallel fphere. See 1'AKALLEL. Kiffhl sphe.rf. (Astrnn.
and Geng.) That position of the sphere in which the
equator cuts the horizon nt right angles; in spherical
projections, that position of the sphere in which the
primitive plane coincides with the plane of the equator.
v. a. To place in a sphere. To form into roundness.

Spheric*. .Spherical, (sfn-'if,-,) a. [Fr. *phnq, tf.;

Lat. aphiericus; Qr.sphairiko*.] Certain ing to a sphere.
Resembling a sphere: orbicular; globicular; having

a surface In every part equally distant from the centre :

as, a spherical body. Planetary; having reference to
the celestial orbs; a^ spherical predominance.

Spherical angl*. (Gemn.) The angle formed on the
surface of a ipfien by tho arcs of two great circles.

Spherical cnurdinales. (Math.) Trigonometrical co-

ordinates. Spherical excess. (Math.) In trigonom-
etry, tho excess, above two right angles, of the sum of
the angles of a spherical triangle. Spherical geometry.
See SPHERICS. Spherical line. (Geom.) A portion of a
spherical surface included between two great semicircles

having a diameter in common. Spherical polygon, a

portion of the surface of a sphere limited by the arcs of
three or more great circles. Kphrricnl prnjertirms, the

projection* of the surface of a sphere upon a plane.
Spherical sector. See SECTOR. Spherical neamput, the
segment of a sphere. Spherical triangle, n figure on a

sphere's surface hounded by the intersecting arcs of three

great circles. Spherical trignnnmetry. See SPHERICS.

Spher'ically, adv. In the form of a sphere.
Sphor ir;lm>ss. Sphericity, i-ls'i-te.} n. [Fr.

sphtricite.} State or quality of being spherical ; round-
ness ; circnlaritv.

Sphericle. <*f-:r'i-M,) n. A little sphere.
Spherics, >. /<' >'//;,) n. sing. Spherical geometry and

trigonometry, or tho doctrine of the properties and
relations of tlin circles, figures, and other magnitudes
of p. nphere, caused by the intersection of planes.

Spherogrraph, (*Pr'n-yntf,) n. [Gr. tphaira. sphere,
and graphHn t

to write.] An instrument invented for
the practical application of spheric* to navigation. By

its aid any possible spherical triangle can be constructed
without dividers or scales.

Spheroid'. (>/J-,) n. [Fr. sphtrnide; Gr. sp'i-nr-i, ami
ei'ffis, tut'in.] (Gffini.) A body or hgure resembling a

5phere, but not perfectly spherical; particularly, a
sol ill generated by the revolution of an ellipse about one
of its axes. If the generating ellipse revolves about it?

major axis, the .'>. is prelate., or oblong; if about it;

minor axis, the .S*. is oWttt?.

Spheroidal. Spheroil'ic. Spheroid ie:il.

[Fr. tpkerofdaL] l'o>^e->ing the form of a spheroid.
(I'i't/xtuUog.) Bounded by divers convex laces.

Spheroidal 4'oiitlit ion of Liquids. (/'/*/"

ic.f.) \Vhen liquids are thrown upon incandescent me-
tallic surfaces, they present remarkable phenomena,
which were first observed by LeidcnlVost a century ago.

They have since then been studied by other phy.-icUts,
and more especially by M. lloiitigny, to whom onr pres-
ent knowledge of the subject is mainly duo. \\hen a

tolerably thick silver or platinum dish is heated to red-

liens, and a little water, previously wanned, dropped
into the dish by means ot u pipette, the liquid does not

spread itself out on the dish, and does not inuintcn it, a>

it would at the ordinary temperature, but assumes tin

form of a flattened globule, which fact M. Uoutigny e\

presses by saying that it has parsed into (be ."phr.inii/nf
stale. It rotates rapidly round on the bottom of the

dish, taking sometimes the form of a star, and not only
does it not boil, but its evaporation is only about one
filth as rapid as if it boiled. As the di-h cools a point
is reached at which it is not hot enough to keep the.

water in the spheroidal btnte; it is accordingly moi.-t

eiittd by the liquid, and a violent ebullition suddenly en-
sues. All volatile liquid* can assume the .V. ('.; tin-

lowest temperature at which it can be produced varies
with each liquid, and is more elevated the higher t lie

boiling-point of the liquid. For water, the di-ii mu-t
have at least u temperature of 200; lor alcohol, 184 ;

and for ether, 61. The temperature of a liquid in the
S. C. is always below the boiling-point. This property
of liquni- in the S. C. remaining below their hoiling-

point has been applied by M. Boutigny in a remarkable
experiment that of freezing water in a red-hot crucible
lie heated a platinum di.sh to bright redness, and placed
a small quantity of liquid sulphurous acid in it. It

immediately assumed the S. C., and its evaporation was
remarkably slow. Its temperature was about 11, and
when a small quantity of water was added, it imineil

ately solidified, and a small piece of ice could be flu o\\

out of the red-hot crucible. In a similar manner. Kara-

day, by means of a mixture of solid carbonic acid and
ether, succeeded in freezing mercury in a red hot cruci-
ble. The common experimental method of exhibiting
the S. C. is easily performed thus: A metallic di>c,

slightly concave, like a watch-glass, is heated by a

lamp, and water is cautiously dropped on it from u pi-

pette. If this be done before the disc is suffldeiitlv

heated, the water boils almost explosively, and is dis-

persed at once in vapor. But,
when the disc is hot enough,
the water remains suspended,
as shown in the cut. above the

surface; and the drop, when
small, takes nearly the form Fig. 2406.
of an oblate spheroid. Various

proofs have been given, though they are obviously un-

necessary, that there i,s no contact in this case. Thus,
if the disc be very nearly flat, light passes lively between
it and the drop. Again, if one pole of a galvanic batterv
be connected with the disc, and the other be dipped into
the drop, a galvanometer interposed in thecircuit shows
that no current passes. By heating the disc sufficiently,
and dropping on the water very carefully, we may easily
keep in tho spheroidal state as much water as, if not
more than, it could hold when cold. Jt is not necessary
that a metal plate be used a watch-glass will suffice

for the experiment; but hot water must be dropped on
it. else the glass will crack. Similarly, liquids may be
made to roll upon liquids, and solid bodies which vapor-
ize without becoming liquid also assume a condition
analogous to the S. C. of liquids when they nr placed
on a surface whose temperature is sufficiently high to

vaporize them rapidly. This is seen when u piece of
carbonate of ammonium is placed in a red-hot platinum
crucible. Tho phenomena of the S. C. seem to prove
that the liquid globule, rests upon a sort of cushion of
its own vapor, produced by the heat radiated from tho
hot surface against iis under side. As fast as this vapor
e.M'ape-s from under the globule, its place is supplied by
a fresh quantity formed in the same way, so that tho

globule is constantly buoyed up by it, and does not come
in actual contact with the heated surface. When, how-
ever, the temperature of the latter falls, tho formation
of vapor,-it the under surface becomes less and less rapid,
until at length it is not sufficient to prevent the globule
touching the hot metal or liquid on which it rests. As
soon as contact occurs, heat is rapfdly imparted to tho
globule, it enters into ebullition, and quickly boils away.
These experiments on the S. C. explain the fact that the
hand may be flipped into melted lead, or even melted
iron, without injury. It is nece-^arv that the liquid metal
be hen ted greatly above its solidifying point. Usually,
tho natural moisture of the hand is sufficient, but it is

better to wipe it with a damp cloth. In consequence of
the great heat, the hand becomes covered with a layer
of spheroidal fluid, which prevents the contact of the
metal with the hand. Radiant beat iilonu operates, and
this is principally expended in forming aqueous vapor
on the surface ot the hand. If the bund is immersed in

hoiling water, the water adheres to the flesh, and conse-

quently a scald is produced. The talcs of ordeals by flre

dnrinj: the Middle Ages, of men who could run bare-
tooted OUT red-hut iron without being injured, ar.' poi-
siidy true in HOIIIU cases, and would find a ready expla-
nation in tin* preceding phenomena.

Spheruid'il y, H. State, quality, or condition of bcins
sjiheroidal. (R.)

Kpheroiu'erc. . (ZtiSt.) A name proposed by ASMS-
si/, lor the homolo^ical segments -l tbc body in radiates.

Splierom'cter. /*. [Fr xp'n'nnnrtr^ iD>m(jr. yphaii-a,
and iiK'ti-nn, im-aMire.) ( J'I'/K.) An instrument lor

measuring, with great precision, the thickness ot small
bodies, the curvature of optical glasses, Ac.

SpheroMid'erite, n. (Min.) A variety of synthoso
iron-ore in spheroidal masses, occurring in trap.

Spher'OKHiie, . (/"oM A name proposed by Agaa-
M/ for Ilie body-wall of radiates.

Spherulalc. (.*/>'-/<'/<.} a. Covered or set with
fpliernlcs IT mninle t nbeicb's.

Spherule, (*fcr'oul,) n. [From Lr\t. sphtera, a sphere.]
A Miiall sphere, globe, or orbicular body.

Sphery. (.-/<*'//.) n. Round: spherical; globular.
I'.-rlaiiiing or relating to the spheres.

Splii-momXcr, Spliy^iiiom eter, (xftg->} n.

[(Jr. tpiiitjiU'Nt, u binding tight.] (Mttt.) An instrument
for counting the arterial pulsations ; a smyirmograph.

Sphiiic'tcr.?!. [Or., fram fp/r^/00, to bind tight. |
( .-in- it.)

A name common to several muscles which draw together,
clo-,e, or bind certain apd lure- of the body ; the most
important of ihe..se. oval or circular mn-rlei in tho

ff>.'ii>i<:ti-r aiti. the door-keeper to the anus, and which,
in its action, operates also on the urethra, assisting to
void tin- last of the urine.

, " ;/ (Z"tf.) The Hawk-moth family
t L'-fiid'-iitfra. comprising the most robust and power-

ful insects tn the order, and geiiuially distinguished by
their strength
Of Ill-lit and
large size. Tho
untcumo are

pi i-niat n 1

. and
terminated by
a linle feather
or thread; tho
tongue is often

extremely long,
in some cpecics
even excccdm-
tbc whole body
in length ; the labial pnlpi are broad and compressed, ami
cto>c]y covered with scales; the labnnn ami mandibles
are minute; the body is long, and acute behind

;
and the

win^s, especially in the hinder pair, small. The cat'-rpil-
lars ai e naked, cylindrical, and 10 footed ; they are orna-
mented with pale oblique stripes upon the sides of the

body, and are usually
liirni.-hed with ii short
born on the back of
tin; eleventh segment.
They descend futo tho
cart 1 1 to become pupa;,
which arc naked and
conical. Various mod-
ific itions occur in tho
character of the imago
in this family. Tho
maxilla; vary consid-

erably in length, ex-

ceeding that of tho
entire body in Sphinx,
but scarcely exceed-

ing that of the head
in the Death's-head
Hawk moth (Ache-
rontia atropos) (see

AcHEtlONTlA), and in

hus not longer

Fig. 2407. PIIIVET BAITS-MOTH,
(Sphinx liguttri )

Fig. 210?.
CATERPII.LtR AND CHRYSALIS OF

1'IUVET HAWK-MOTH,
(Sphinx liguttri.)

than the labial palpi; this rariatiou in length corro-

sponds with the rapidity of flight, and the habit of the
in-rcN of extracting the nectareous juicesof til be- bear-
ins flowers by means of their elongated tongue. The
caterpillars of the typical species are remarkable for
the attitude in which they are usually seen, and from
which they have obtained tho genuine name of Sp'tinx,
from their supposed resemblance to the figures of that
fabulous creature. Some of them are also remarkable
for tho faculty they possess of elongatinu urn! contract-
ing tho three anterior segments ot the i.ody, giving
them somewhat of a proboscis-like appearance, \\ hence
they have been termed Elephant S/t'iinrea.

Sphinx, (/rtVJb*,) n. [Lat. ami (Jr.. Raid to hi* fi-rim

Gr. sphinfjgn. to compress tightly.) < Myth.) A fabulous
monster, said to have had the head and bust of a woman,
a dog's body, tho wings of a bird, and the tail nf a ser-

pent. The ,S'. was sent by Juno to punish the Thebatia
by propounding riddles to all passer.-, by. and devouring
all who were unable to interpret her enigmas. <E lipn,
however, explained all the riddles, when the inon^h-r

immediately flung herself into the sea and perished.
The form of the so-called Egpytian S. is that of a winded
lion with a human head and bust, always in a lying atti-

tude, whereas t bed reek .V. is represented in any attitude
which might suit the fancy of the poet. The Egyptian
figures seem to have been set up in avenue*, tunning
approaches to the irreat temples. The statue disinterred

by Bel/.oni near the Pyramids of Ghixeh, 6J feet high
(see Fig. 2191), has again been nearly-covered with sand.
It ia stated by I'liny that the Sphinx represented tho
Nile in a state of flood, as this event occurred regularly
under the sign* of tho Virgin and the Lion. Fiji urea
of lions hav o also been found with the heads o*' rami
and hawks.
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c, n. (Ztiiil.) Thu typical gcnui of tho family
Si'iu.v.iji r, </

r.

Bjplira- istirs. (xfi-ajtx'tik*,) n, xnig, \
\

--al.| 'I'h >|| t seals, th.-ir lii>toiy

p'Tllil. It'll H', .ll|i| .It-l|ll' I. > With .1 \lr\V

Ilie inralii u III' h they ittt>.fd Ol In- B

nnd -
.. inch i h"_\ .11 > .illi\'-d

Njli.> - 'iii '

*

lu> pnltti
.

C..S.M i vance I .r indir din;; t In- dial act.-i ..( lli<- pul-i
IP. i 'i

1

. and exh-nr .it undulation*. D
Spl'cil. n.; pi. SIMC.K. [Lat , an

: Attr\

A (*tar of the l'nt magnitude located in tho conn tellul ion

Virgo.
(fiurg.) A kind f bandage; so named from its re-

Semldanci' t" an i .n
1

..I' i. u lv.

Spl'oiite, MplcatiMl, n. (Hot.) Presenting tbe fo

Npi<*4*:i*li>, / '(. [It. dnidf'1
] (M>is) A t-Tin nidi

calin- that rwv QOt* I- t" ILIM- it> di-,iii,. I -.-mid,

Uhni mad in relation to in-.innn-.iis pLiM-d \\ith a
bow, if H to \,,< iin. I -i-l 1 tin! . v.-i \ ii'.te M to haM.- a
bow distinct Iroiu tlm pi .-ceding or -u<:cc'din- one.

]> 1 c, Ji.
[
Kr. t'pic<- : : 1 1 I , . r .

-jiice.-t, dm;;*. *c.J A vegetal, !e product, Ira-.i ant
m a i o'li.itic to I in- smell, and pungent to the tattle ;

n "-'I in DOOktry, -I al-vo a-* condim.-nt*.
The principal o| thr.,. n, < mon us.- an- nutm-
lo.i'-i-, allspice or pimi'iito. i:ini*er, i.'l*>\ rs, and cinnamon.

Hence, a small quantity ni\ini; aroma, /.>r, or ?

Boning to a greater ; something t h it em i,-hr< m- all

the quality or smack ol a linn: in a small
relish

;
a sli-lit tl.tvoi in^ ; lie nee, :i hi I].- i|itantity.

P. a. To season with spice, or tint uhnh B9TTM Mi--

purpose of spice; to Hum- with aromatic substances:
to mull; an. to >-/mv a l><'\ >! a '_;.. To tincture or im
pre-n ire with HIM odor of spices; as,

'* in tho spicrd,
1 ndian air." ,V, <;/...

c-Uusli, n. (Btt.) Spice-wood. Seo HE.XZOI.V.

i>l;iml. iu Indmn-i. a p M-vill.igc and township
ot Henry co., aut. 3D m. \V. of Richmond; p >p. ul t\vp.
nl.t. U.J o.

Sj>it*r -nut, n. In England, a gingerbread-nut; a

jnnihlf.

Splccr, (xpt'str,) n. Ono who seasons or flavors with
up u-e.

[rr.epicitr,] A dealer in spices.

Spi ot-rville. in N?w Jersey, a vill. of Gloucester co.

Spi'cery, n. [Kr. fpicfrit \ Spices generally ; fragrant
and arotn.it ic vegetable substances used in seasoning.
A repository of spices ; a place where spices ;ire kept.

Spice Vul'lpy, in /ndixnn, a township of La\vrem;w

Spin- -it mill, ". (riot.) SeeBcvzux.
SpifiTiU'in, (spl'si-,) a. (Bot.) Having the form or

Spicily, (spi'ii-ly,) a. In a spfcy manner; pnngently ;

with tlavnr.

Spi'ciiiesN, n. State or quality of being spicy.

Spick, n- A provincial Kiiflteh term for* ipIlcBj or Rail.

X/i" -. ini'l span n/to, qnitu new; that is, us new as a
spike or nail just made

; ;u, honor spick and, rpun n*w,
piping hot /itttlff.

Spirulii, n.;pl. SPICUL.*.
[Lat.J (Bot.) Aspikelet.

A p'linti'd, II -%hy appendage. //tnsfnio.

S]jr'iiliir, u. [Kr. "pi-'u.'tiii'f. from L;it. tpiculum, a
d irt.

| Sharp pointed ; i esenibling a dart.

Splt''nlnto. r- <i. [Lat. tpicul'trr, from $piculum t
a

dart.] To sharpen to a point. (R )

a. (lint.) I)i\ided into small spikelet*; covered with
minute p >inu, i- pointed ib-shy appendages. fftnxlntv.

Spk'iilo. (xplk'yi'il,) n. [Lat. spiculum.] (Jlot.) A mi-

liittc, slend'-r point or granule.

Spicti lilorju. a [Lac. tpiculum, and forma, form.]
m ; I he lol'lll of a nmcule.

Spl t*u 1 i jfon ous, (<pik-ii-Iij'e-nux.) a. [Lat. spiculum,
and yt'iti-f, gigncrc, to produce.] Producing or contain-
ing Wpl'

Spicy. </""**') a ' (comP- SPICIER; mp/rl. SPICIEST.)
I

From spice.] Producing, yielding, prrhuolng to, orhav-
IHK thn i[iialith-s of s;uce-i ; haicrant; aromatic; ns, a
spicy decoction. Henc.*, pnn^uut; pointed; racy; as,

spicy story, a spicy scandal.

Spi'iler, n. [Kor *ii>tiltr; Ger. tpinnt; Du. fpin, a
spider.] (Z'$l,.) Ono of thu A raneittie, a family of in-
ie. -t-i btdoiuin^ to th- ,t r<u-'im'/./-, compri^ini the true
Spider. They arc doM jtnte of a distinct head, and want-
ing antenna, iu which one half of the body is smp. isd,..!

from tlu otner by a very slender peduncle, the intern-
Ilifnts MI soft ;is not to bear the least pressim-, nml
wli.ise limbt aro so sliKhtly attached to tlm body that

they (all off at a very slight touch. The palpi resVmMe
Stn.iU feet, without a claw at the lip, terminated at most
in the 1' 'inal.'-i hy a small hook, hut in the males riupport-
Ing nrtOtt appendages, m.) r h-ss complicated. c,.n

ii.-i'tcd with the hitr-tion ot rrprndm-t j.ni jn thin fmnily.
Tho frontal claws are terminated by ,- movable hook,
which curve* downward, and ha* on its under side alif-
tle slit for Theemiixion of a p ii--onoU < fluid, wln.-b i-

secreted in a ultmlof iht
preowllnfr joint The thorax

hiiii upon it a like impression, indicating the r.-Li -n Ol

the h'-ad ; it consists ol a -.in^le
\ -e. to \vldi -h is at-

tached behind a m--\ r .ib lumen Tiiis p lt t

Of the body is furnished with four or six nipple-., tl -~.\\\

at the tips, round or conical, jointed, placed c!..-.- to-

gether, and pierced at the extremity with an hum.-use
'

Dumber of minute orifices, or npmnei-et, for the ilia-!

chargt of iil ken threads, which arc produced from mat-

t. r foti ned in internal r--i i^oirs. Tlie Internal nppara-
tlM J..,

|..l >-\!l '-III.!
|

a small mini i

'

iii-^ to (HI

nf \\\ |H1 ! and llliei|H
'

> it th.- h.i'M.

; ui.tr M-.H'-I-. 1'llt

id Ciill-ld-'l.l!.

; iier, M in 1 1 n^ in -i comm on l.a-e, v i

tfoil uith tl M.-in.il ai'i'-ii.ttii',. Th.- n. tl

i in ric- iiiti'i i: 'jom or

"Ht pi-f" It I- lint -oilllilr 111 -plllt-> id \\ill.

or in \\at'l : it hi'-akt hen it n alt. in
|

;

and, like ^la-s, .an only IM- -, \\h<-n it U di-

\,d--d nit" vciy tlnn Ihi'c.tdt. I hi-, in i!: :

i i.ir, ltUT, ri-i-. in Kockinglmui
11, .in,

I. " |,-x usrU to slop
ill-led'- to a i .isk "1 ||(]i|or.

Pig. 24W.
POSITION OF SPIDER WIItiN ATTAC11CD TO A THREAD OF WD,

AND >Pi.VMX.i APPARATUS HIGHLY WAGMF1LI).

from several series of miiiutf brUtles, like points (Kpin-
ncrulee), surrounding tin- spnimTi-ts. about one thoit-

saml to <M<h -pmrc-r.-r, Kfnu thcx- points there ex-
1) dc as in my litlU- flnipH of th<- above- HKMltiolietl IKJIIM).

I'.-forninK dry tho moment it reached tin- ;iii.

forms so ninny di-hcati- thn-ad.H. The threads of eath
spiniii-rct lir-t nititc tn^ctln-r, and tlu-n with those ot

tin- ii(-i>;hi>oring spinnerets to form n common threail.
o that the thread of the .V.. whuu it auapendit tlaelf

from any object, is compost*) of nil iinm.-ne number
of niiniite nl.imt>nt. Thu n rst object which the .V ha*
to accomplish, is to attach her thread to some object us
the commencement of n groundwork for her

operations. In doin it appears (hat she extend
)n-r spinnerets as widely an possible, presses Hum ai:ainNt

the oi.jnT to which it is intende-l that the thread shouM
be attached, and then discharge* u thread from each of
thi' -pinnemles. The in.-tect uses her hind legs us a reel

to draw the threads out of her body. The xpinnerelK of

the same, S. differ In Htructurt*, one net of spinnerets
being employed in pnxtiicinK threads which are glnim
ons, while another set product* threads which are
smooth. It is by means of these thread* that S. coiitr
the various \Vebn which they throw Irmu one object to

another lor the purpose of entrapping their prey, the

glutinous threads bein^ arranged in circles, and the
-m '..Hi tlne.id-* I.ein- ns-d as ratlin.

A trevi-t to hold utensil* over a fire.

(Mach.) A skeleton of radial pieces resembling a

cpidi-r.

Spi -iler-entohcr. n. One who, or that which, catches

; Hpecitkally, a kind of woodpecker.
r*iiitmkcy. n. (ZiCd.) See ATELES.

*pi iler-sholl," n. (Omctt.) A specie* of murex.
Spi'lor-wort. (-imirt,) n. (Bot.) See TRADBSCAMTIA.
Sjji'l'l>pry, (PRISON or.) See BKUN.V

Spiik
llin'{feii, KRIKDKKIOII, a popular German novelist.

tt. at Magdeburg. IS^J. After completing his course of
"
trymn i-iii!'' i-dtication at Stralsnnd in 1847, he went

to the University of Berlin, intending to study medicine.
But his poetical nature soon caused him to pvc up all

thiMiihtH ot the medical professiuii ; nnd tlit> fotlnwiriK

year be removed to Bonn to -tndy philology, ami flmtlly
settle<l in Ivip/tu. l

s
."i I. when he devoteal hi niHel I entirely

to general literature, llisnrttt romance, C'tara I'trr, was
published in l^.'.T. and in the following yearn short ro-

mance,
" Anf tier Dilne" (On the Down*), appeared, and

attrncted coii-id-rable attention. In 18flO, S. went to

Hanover, where he married In 1K61. his first Inrge ro-

mance,
" 1'rolib-niatisch" Njitnren" (/*rnblfmatic Char-

act'rs), ;ipp'-at i"l. and at once established for the writer
a great reputation. His other works are " Durch N adit
7iim Licht-" I Thrnti'ih X><)lit to L-ght) (182) ;

"Die Von
lloh'-nstein" ( Tnt HntitnstHnx) (lSt); "In Reih nnd
Glied"(/M Jfnnkantl fr'U)(l8M). Then followwl "Nov-
elleu

"
(Kotrleftrs);

* Din Snliiine Amerit:anerin '*

( The
t-'-n'r Ain'rirmi L-ulif*);

" Rose hen von Hofe "
(Rote nf

thr (,',>nrt\;
' Hans and ilrete;"

" Die Dorfcoquett"( The
I'ilt'ifff CftqutHf)', and in 1*69 " ilanuner and Umbom "

nf,r and Anvil), hi* latest and most remarkable
novel. A translate*! etlilioll ot the novels ..f Spii-llia-.-n
are published In this country by Leypoldt tt Hull, of
>.MV York.

la. n. (Rt>t.) A K ( '"'is of plants, order Lngan-
Tliey an- In-i hace-nifi or HtlfTnitf<cent plants,

with 1 1- i vi'- oppo-jti- ; stipules small, interpetiolar ;

-e-sj|.., ni terminal -pik"H. '1'lie nio^t iin

speci.- is X. .)/ ti'i/tiK/-<i. the I'ink-not. or \\drm-irniAS,
toinid in \\ood- irom l><-nn>ylvania to Florida and \V. to
Illinois Im mot and leaves an- much employed us
:mr in-lmintics. In lamer dose* they operate as irritant

cathartics, aod in poisonous doses M narcotic*.

it \thidi.iH-.i Spi^ltr !!, fi. [A. K. iptiunun, to tticloH.Jmm n pni.ilh'i poyi 1 lit-.

Sfil4>, ri.
L
S . and (.th, *pijt: ; l^it. fjucti, at\ ear, A

I All car of yntiti ; as, a tptkr of barky. A
bho'.t .

A form of in: ..II Ihc flowers
are seMil< I<>HK a CM..

r. a. (imp. and pp. M-ikt.D.) (gpHt.) To futen with
spike*, nr li.n i,k ot n floor-

ing. To set with spikes; ,-/.- -Tofli
ouiihpikc; an. traitors' lieailn wi n- toi n

Temple Bar. To stop T),- \ent ol with M ipike, nail, or
the llki-; a-, to tptkf u lu-l.

,

Spikcil, i

;-(/./j p, a. Furninhfd with nplkes, as grain.
u >-|)ikr, n planking. btopped with

spikes, as the vent-hole of n cannon.

Npikr -lutriiilrr, n. (Hot.) Lavtndula tpica. See
LATD

SpiKi> !<(, n. (/M.) A small spike; a subdivision of

Spikenard, (colloq. rpiL'nard,) n. [Fr. tpicanard;
Lat. sptcanttrdi ] (Hot.) 1'he r>pike or enr that grows
on the top ol' tho Nardut, or Xardottacliyt, wlii< h is

highly aroinnii i l.mt itHt-lf, and the oil or
U.un. d frm ft. See N ARbJSTAOUTS.
|f, n. \ Mtl.t 'I h- -

(.
i ..; noi tendering (run

hint: into (he
vent a Hpiing spike, whii h can I

> n th*

spi in,.' i- < "hi nn-HMMl by n nun ii i '!
j
u>ln d down (he bore

In in the inn/./h-. i-r nxire pet inrtnent U . l-y driving an
iron nail haid int.. the \. m, which must be driiU-J out
l>et<i t .- thu gun ran be n--d.

Nplk >. u. Set with epikes. Presenting * sharp point,
or point*.

pilau IlK'N, n. [dr. tpil',t, m spot, and anthot, a
dower.] (iit.) A genus of tropical weeds, oYder Art^ra-
cfir. the leaves ot ninny of which have a ftlngularly
pungent taste, which is e*p<-. i;tlh luititeable in the
1'uri Cress, S. oUrac'u. Thii plant in cnltiuited as A
salad nnd jxitherb in tropical ci>untries, and. like uiiiny
cultivated plant-,, its native country U uncertain. The
Japanese call the plant Hoko .So.

Spile,*. [On. ip'jl.] A small, wooden peg, used to stop
a hole, as in it cask. A pile or stake driven into the
ni omul us a support for some superstructure.

Kpile'-hole, . A \mt-hole in H cask.

Spill. . [I>u. rpil; A. 8. fpindfl.] A npile ;
n smnll peg

lor stopping n cauk. A small piml roll of paper or

splinter of wood for lighting lamps, tobacco-pipe*, and
the like.

n. a. (imp. and pp. SPILLED, or BPILT.) [A. 8. tpillan, to

Fpill, spoil, detitroy ] To suffer to full or run out of a
vessel ; to lose, or suffer to be scattered or Uicpcrccd, us

liquids, flour, KHIIU, Ac.: iinpl.inip a losx or wa*te in-

curred accidentally. To jxmr out ; to waitc ; to cau*e
to flow out or lotto

;
to shed, or suflVr to be sht-d, H

(A'dtt/.) To dislodge the wind from, as tho belly of m
tail, in order to reef or furl it.

v. a. To be shed ; to U- suffered to fall, be lost, or wafted.

Spill'er, n. One who spills or ln-d. A kind .

(-fishing. Npilliard-flHhinff, (tplV-
yard-,) n. Same as BUI.TOW, /

r.

Mpiriiiiir-line, n. uV<fM/ )
A rope used for dislodging

the wind from a sail iu order to furl it easily. /' Hen.

pin, r. a. (tmp. anil pp. SPUN.) [Sw. and Itvl tpinna ]
To dmw out and twint into thread*, as wool, flax, cot-
ton, ic., whether by bands or by machinery ; as, to rptn
yarn. To form by a tdow procewa or by d- ^M-. *

; to

draw out tediously, or to a great lenglh ; preceding
nut ; iu*. to tpin out a long discourse. To protract ; to

expend by delays ; as, to fpin out one's whole time in

idling. To twirl; to whirl with a thread ; to turn or
cause to whirl or rotate; HS, lo fpin a top To draw
out from the Htoiimch in a filament, no a npiib-r.

(Much.) To put into shape, as metal, by causing ft to

revnlvc.au in a lathe, and preraing against it with a
roller or hand-tool.

To tpin a yarn. (.Van/.) To tell a long or tedious

tory, often implying one that is marvellous or improb-
able ; used In a figurative sense ; us, some hall dor.en

of the crew sat round the galley-Are tpinninp yarns.
T<> spin hay. (Mil.) To twist liajr into rojies lor i>oria-
ble ii iin-j'Oi t on an expedition.

-r. n. To practise spinning; tn work at drawing or twict-

ing threads ; as, a woman who knows how to tpin. To
perform tho act of drawing or twitting thread*; , this

jenny spins capitally. To revolve or whirl, as a top or

spindle; as, it spins round with great velocity. To
stream or issue in a thread or small current ; a*, blood

tpins from a wound.
HpiiiacciHiH. (-tl'thus,) a. (Bat.) Pertaining or re-

latin ir to, or rtwcnibUng, spinach, and the class of plants
to winch it belongs.

Spilt aoli. Spin iiffO, N. [It. rpinacce, from Lat.

rpinti. a thorn,
j ( Bot.) See Si-lNACi*.

Spln'*i. n. (Rot ) The Spinach, a genus of plants,
order rhtnnpndiame. The Common Spinach, S. olfra&a,
ii awell known jiotherb HIM! hnrdy annual, whowtMtire
coiiniiy is unknown. The pUnt has Urge, thick, snccu-
lent. deep green leaves, for the mke of which alone It is

cultivated, and which are considered wlioletwnne; when
properly dresat-d, and thoroughly dfprivrd of all mois-
ture before being mathed with butter or rich crovy/.
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they make an excellent dish, which may be eaten with

any kind of meat. The seeds of one of the species an
spin v. whence it is commonly railed, t analogically
Prickly Spinach. It is a singular fact that tin- wain
drained from spinach, alter lu-ing boiled, is capable ot

making as good match-paper as that made by a solutiui

of nitre.

Npi'iml.u. [Fr.; Lut.npiti'ilis] Pertaining, or relating
to ilie Kpiue or backbone of an animal ; as, the .*piti>;

marrow.

Xfuial column. Spinal <-"i-d or marrow. See SPINE.

KpilllllC, (xpirt'dl,) n. [A.S., Swi-d., Ger., and Dai

spuitii'l.] The pin used, in the primitive modw of spin
lung with tin- hand, lor twisting the thread, and on
which the thread, when u\i-t<'d, is wound.

( M'-ai'iny.) See WEAVING.
A slender, pointed rod or pin on which anything turns
or revolves; the axis of a wheel or roller ; as, the spin-
dU of a vane, the g/Jim/fc of a capstan. A long, slendei

stalk, as of a plant. The fusee ot a watch. In cotton-

yarn, a measure containing I* hanks, or 15,120 yards;
in linen-yarn, lil beers, or H.4uo yards.

(Gi'oin.) A solid generated by the revolution of the
arc of a curve line about its chord. The solid <;.

by the revolution of a curve about its axis is called a
conoid.

Dtad'spindl'. (Mach.) The spindle of the tail-stock ;

tho non-revolving arbor of a machine-tool, in contradis-

tinction from liwsjrindl?, or spindle of the head-stock,
or revolving arbor.

I-, it. To shoot or grow in a long, slender stalk, as a

plant.

Spin ell ('-!<- ;;<:!. Sp i :i <l 1 1 -s! t ti li r 1 .

-shdnkl.) a. Having long, slender \---~.

Spin'<Ile-leS, Spiii'dle-whniiks, n. A long-
k'iged, slender person ; used humorously or derisively.

Spin '(lie-shaped, (-shdpt,)a. Possessing tho form
oi a spindle.

(Bnt.) Fusiform
;

said principally of roots.

Npiii'dle-tree, n. (But.) See EUONYMUS.
SpitlC. n. [Lat. spina, a thorn.] (Anat. and /

The S. is the long articulated bony column at tho back
of the trunk, extending downwards from the he.nl its

entire length. (See Fig. 407.) It forms the basis of

support of tho trunk, and connects all the othe;- parts
of the frame. It> interior is hollow, and contains the

spinal cord, or spinal marrow ; its lower end rests on
the pelvis. It is usually divided into two portions, a

superior and inferior; the former flexiide,and composed
of 24 bones, or true vertebrae; the latter more fixed,
and composed, of 9 bones, or false vertebra. The true
vertebrae are divided into cervical^ dorsal, and lumbar ;

the false form t]w on sacrum ami coccyx. Kach vertebras
consists of two parts, the body of tho bone and the
arch ; tho former being solid, convex before and concave
behind; the latter being formed by two pedicles and
two lamime, supporting seven processes; namely, four

articular, two transverse, and one spinous process.
The bodies of the vertebrae are piled one upon another,
forming a strong pillar tor the'support of the cranium
and trunk

;
the arches forming behind a hoi low cylinder

for the protection of the spinal cord. Between each

pair of vertebrae apertures exist, through which the

spinal nerves pass from tho cord. The several vertebras
are united together by means of a substance impressible
like cork, which is firmest and hardest externally, and
gradually becoming thinner and softer, tilt at length in
the centre it is in tho form of a mucous substance.
There are likewise many strong ligaments which unite
the hones of tbo S. to each other. The spinal cord is

that portion of thecerebro-spiual nervous system which
is contained in the spinal canal. Its length is usually
about sixteen or seventeen inches, terminating in the
adult in a slender filament of gray substance about tho
lower border of the body of the first lumbar vertebra.
It does not nearly fill the canal, its investing membranes
being separated from the surrounding walls by ureolar
tissue and a plexus of veins. Its membranes are three
iu number. The most external is the dura water, a

strong filamentous membrane, which forms a loose
sheath round the cord. The most internal is tho pia
mater, a cellulo-vascular membrane, which closely in-

vests the entire surface of tho cord; while between the
two is tho arachnoid membrane, an intermediate serous
sac, which envelops the cord, and is then reflected on
the inner surface of the dura mater. The surface of tho
cord is marked by two enlargements, an upper, or

cervical, which is the larger, and extends from the third
cervical to the first dorsal vertebra; the latter being
situated opposite the last dorsal vertebra. In form, the
cord is a flattened cylinder. IU anterior surface pre-
sents along tho middle linoa longitudinal fissure, called
the anterior median fissure ; and its posterior surface

another, called tho yn&terinr median fissure. These
fissures divide tho cord into two symmetrical halves,
which are united in tho middle line throughout their
entire length by n transverse band of nervous substance,

ing with tho intervertebral foramina through which a small coppice or ticket, with an undergrowth of bratn-

they pass. Each nerve arises by two roots, an anterior Ide, A .

nd a posterior, tho latter being the larger. The root* Spin tiin^. n. (Manuf.) The art of combining animal

called the
,

When cut transversely, the,

spinal cord is seen to consist of whilo and gray nervo
matter. The former is situated externally, and consti-
tutes ita chief portion ; the latter occupies itscentre,
and is so arranged as to present two crcsr.'ntal masses

placed one iti each lateral half of the cord, united
to-.-tlii-r by a transverse band of gray matter, the

gray commissure. Tho posterior horn of e.ieh <Te.,cen-

tal mass is long and narrow, a ml approaches the surface-

.'i ,;r through separate apcitnics of the sheath ot

1 1 in. i maler, and di redly after their emergence u ganglion
J-. lurmed nil tile posterior root, the anterior rout I.Un^
in contact with (he aiitt'rir Miii.ue of the ganglion,
but none of their fibres intcniiniijing. Immediately
beyoiid the ganglnm Ihn two roots coalesce, and by j

mingling their (litres form a coin pound, or mixed, bpinal
lier\e, which, alt eri>sn in;; trom tin- inter vertebral canal,
divides into an anterior and posterior I. ranch, earh con-

taining lit'i'es from both roots. The spinal cord is a
nervous centre, or rather an aggregate ol many nervous

centres, and has the power ot conducting impresMons
or states of nervous excitement. Through it the un

l>[>sji'iis made upon Mie spinal sensitive nerves aro
conducted to the brain, where alone they can be pcr-
cei\ cd by the mind : and tli rough it also the stimulus
of the will applied to the brain excites the action of the
muscles supplied from it witU motor nerves. As u
nervous centre, it has the power of communicating im-

pressions from sensitive to motor nerve-fibres indepen-
dent of the will, which is usually termed the reflex

function of tin- spinal cord. Thus the movements of
the pharynx and oesophagus are involuntary, for the
will cannot arrest or modify (hem. A portion of food

being conveyed by voluntary efforts into the fauces, is

carried by successive involuntary contractions of the
constrictors of the pharynx and muscular walls of the

oesophagus into the stomach. These contractions are
excited by the stimulus of the food on the fedisitive

nerves of the pharvnx and oesophagus conducted to the

spinal cord, and thence reflexed through the motor
nerves to these parts. The spinal cord, liue other parts
of the body, is subject to various diseases, one of the
most common of which is inflammation, which maybe
either acuto or chronic, affecting the cord itself or its

membranes. It is characterized by pain more or les*

acute, extending throughout the length of the spine, or
confined to a certain portion of it. It is much increa.-ed

by every movement of the spine, and in many cases is

more or less intermittent. It frequently also gives rise

to spasmodic or paralytic afflictions of various parts. It

is always a highly dangerous disease, ami in general re-

quires similar treatment with inflammation of the brai

(See BRAIN. DISEASES OP THE.) Spina bijida, or divided

spine, consists in an imperfection of the* posterior part
of the spinal canal, and is almost always accompanied
by an excessive secretion of the spinal fluid. It is almost

always characterized by a tumor situated over the <le-

fective vertebras, itnd varying in si/o according to the
extent of tho fissure in thu spinal canal. It commences
when the spine is being formed in fictal life, and may
continue for ten, or even twenty years, wit bout affecting
the general health; but the tumor is liable to inflame
and ulcerate by friction, and thus produce death. A
gentle pressure on the tumor, so as to resist the effusion

of the fluid, is recommended.
(Bot.) A thorn; u sharp-pointed process from the

woody part of a plant.
(/-"!'!.) A thin, pointed spike, as found in certain fishes.

A ridge ; as, the spine, of a inouutiiin,

Spilled, a. Spiny; furnished with spines.

Spiiie'-fimied Fishes, n. pi. (Zaiji.) See ACAN-
THOPTKRVOII.

An an-Spi'iiel, CGTLOXITE, n. [Fr. spinfllf.J
hydrous aluminato of magnesia, consisting (when pure)
of 71*99 per cent, of alumina and "2S ol magnesia; but
part of the magnesia is often replaced by lime and the

protoxides of zinc, manganese, and iron, and the
alumina sometimes by peroxide of iron. It in of various
tints of red, violet, and yellow, sometimes black, as at
the copper-mine at Migiandone, in the valley of Toco in

Piedmont; occasionally nearly white. It occurs in octa-

hedrons, the edges of which are occasionally replaced.
and sometimes in rhombic dodecahedrons; also in

maclea. The finest specimens are brought from Ceylon,
Siam, Pegu, and other eastern countries. Spinel coii-t:-

tntos a beautiful gem, which is often sold for Oriental

Ruby. The scarlet spinel is called Spinel Ruby by lap-
idaries ; tho rose-red, Batass Ruby ; the yellow or orange-
red, Itubicells ; tho violet-colored, Almandinf Rub;/.

ipines'cent, a. (Bot.) Tapering gradually to a rigid,
leafless point, tipped with a spine. Gra.ii.

Spinet', n. [Fr. tpinette ; It. spinHta, from Lat. tpinn,
a thorn.] (Mus.) A musical stringed instrument, re-

sembling tho harpsichord, and, like that instrument,
now superseded by the pianoforte. Each nolo had but
one string, which was struck by a quilled jack acted on
by 0110 of tho linger-keys. Tho strings were pi need

horizontally, and nearly at right angles to the keys;
and tho general outline of tho instrument resembled
that of a harp laid in a horizontal position, on which
account tho spinet, when first introduced, was called
tho concha harp. A clavichord : a virginal.

SpiiiifcrotiM.a. (Hot.) Producing, or bearing, thorns
or spines; thorny.

Spin ilorin. a. Spi no-shaped.
Spiiiig-erous, (-wr/Vj'-s,)(i. Hearing a spine, or spines.
Spiii'itH'ss, n. State or quality of being spiny.
Spin'nor, n. One who spins ; as, a spinner of yarns or

cloths, a eotton-s/n'tt>jer, &c. A spider; as, a long-
legged fpinner.

Spin'ner, Spin'noret, n. (ZoUL) An organ with
which insects form their silk or webs. See SPIDEI.

at the posterior lateral fissure, near which it
presents] Spi II liorslonil. in I'.nnx'/li-ania, a post-village of

i'l vegrl,ii<le tihies into continuous thread* lit for the
I.I.M VSM-S ol weaving, s-wing, or rupe-niaking. It wool
01 ruiton i* tt> bunnmi, it hasat liist to he -opfi.eil;"
that is, it must be relieved iiom its original knotted and
lumpy condition ; this wits lormcrly di.ne by ham!, hut
is now easily managed by machine* called willow* or
unil'i/x, blvtue.rs, and ti/wnrrs. Ity thu Iii8t <>t these. \* hirii
Consists ot a drum covered with small spikes iuo\ii.g in
a hollow cylinder, also lined with spike,-, but so arranged
that th"*c on the drum pa>s clnsr in. hut <! not count
into collision with, th.-ni as n n-\ >d\ .-s, ihe cutloii or
wool is fed iu on one side, is dragged forward by catch-
ing on the. spike-, and is delivered at an oppult open-
ing to that by which it entered, in a loose slate and IK n

from knots. It is not, however, quite loose enini-h for
the sutisequent operations, and it is more or !(* initialed
with impurities. It is therefore luken to the " blower-'
or "opener," and being put into a shaft, is there acted
upon by a stream of air violently driven in by machin-
ery, which blows it forward, removes extraneous mat-
ters, and i>o separates the nbres that they pass out at
the other end in an exceedingly light llo'ccnlettt slate,
anil ready lor being formed into tups. This operation
consists in laying the material very equally on an end-
less apron made of small bars of Vund, and ot the M jilth

ot the frame of the machine in which they are placed.
This upron passes round two rollers, placed at a little

distance apart, the rollers being moved l.\ machiiierv.
The arrows indicate Ihe direction iu which the apron
moves; urn) as the operator covers its entire surface
with a thin layer of the libre, it pas-.-s sure -.-,>] v.-ly un-
der the two rollers, and Comes out in the torm of a com-
pressed layer of cotton or wool, called a liip. The laps
are taken to the curdiHff-machiiie., consisting of a series
of cylinders revolving in a frame, and placed so close

together that they almost touch each other. Each cyl-
inder is covered with a coating of fine steel-wire points,
which are stuck in leather, or some other Ik-xible mate-
rial, mid are technically called curd*. The lap is made
of the same width as the cylinders of the cai ding-ma-
chine, and is MI adjusted that, as it unwinds from its

roller.it passes jit between u pair of I he carding cylinders,
tho steel-wire teeth of which seize hold of the individual
fibres, and drag them in one direction until they are
caught by other cylinders, and so carried from one to
another, always being pulled in a straight direction, un-
til they are laid as nearly a possible side by side, and
aro given off in a thin cobweb-like film at the last cyl-
inder, where it is prevented from continuing its journey
round the cylinders by a small bar ol metal called the

dotftr, which, with a gentle and peculiar motion, re-
moves it from the cylinder. The film of fibre is of the
Bame width as the cylinder of the cardi tig-machine, but
it is gathered together by the operator, who passes it

through a smooth metal rim:, and between two small
polished rollers, the revolutions ot which carry it for-

ward, and deposit it in a deep tin-can in the lorm of a
loose untwisted columuot'-cotton or wuol, about an inch
in thickne.-s, which is called n sliver. It such a fcliver

or cord bo firmly griped or compressed at two points
rather farther apart than the average length ol its com-
ponent filaments, it may be extended or drawn out to a
greater length, the filaments sliding upon each oilier.
Wiic-n two or more such cords have been extcnde.i HI
this way, until they will stretch im longer without sep-
anting or being pulled asunder, they may be laid par-
allel to each other, and combined by being slightly
twisted together. The compound cord thus lurmcd mav
be again extended by stretching or drawing; and the
repetition of the processes ot doubling, twisting, and
stretching will enable the spinner to extend the length
and diminish the thickness of the cord until it becomes
a fine compact thread or yarn. The primitive modes
of A', -by the spindle and distaff, and by the spinning-
whtfl (Fig. 2410). which are still extensively practised iu
tho East, and not entirely superseded in some remote
parts of this country, only enable the spinner to produce
a single thread; but with the almost automatic spinning-
machineiy which has been called into existence by tho
cotton manufacture, one individual may produce nt-aily
U,030 threads at the same time. The history of the se-
ries of inventions by which this result has been gradu-
ally attained is liriefly noticed under COTTOX Mo'UFAO-
TUr.E. Tho manufacture of yarns or threads of silk is a
process essentially different iroiu the S. of cotton, wool,
or flax. Instead of combining a iminher of short fibres
into a long thread, the silk-throwster receives the silk
in tho form of very long and exceedingly fine Olamen tit,

which merely need cleansing and twisting together un-
til tho requisite strength is attained. The twisting pro-
cess is. in this case, called 5. There is, however, besides
the beat portion of thu silk, which is wound off from tho

cocoon, a quantity of loose or Jloss silk, which forms a
soft tangled mass enveloping it. This, with the refuse
of the superior part of tho silk, under the gener-il namo
of wixtc. is converted into yarns for coarse or inferior

articles, by a process very similar to that of A', other
fibrous t-ubstaiices. This waste silk was formerly cut by
a machine, to reduce its filament* into short lengths,
and then treated in much the same way as cotton-wool

;

but th" process of manufacturing it into yarns has been
recently much improved by tin-adoption of contrivances
similar to those used in flax-&, by which the filaments
are heckled or drawn out into a sliver without being cut.

a slight enlargement; the anterior is short and thick, liucksco., 91 m. E. ol ILirrisburg. Spin'iiiii^-jeiui.V* (JAic/i.) A machine used in
and does not quite reach the surface. The nerves of the Spin '11 cry. - A place where spinning Is performed; ! tho cotton manufacture, to turn a great number of spin-
spinal cord consist of ;il paira, issuing from tho sides of I a mill for spinning.

I
dies, liv mean* of bands from a horizontal wheel, gee

tbe whole length of the cord, their number correspond Spinney, Spiii'iiy, n. ; pi. Spi.NNiss. In England, COTTON (MANUFACTURE OF).
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Hpiii'iiliiiC-wlicpI, n. A wheel formerly employed
In Hi-' 'mine;
of mail-rial fur i>

fabric*: it counted HI

u uh...| tti.frh worked
\\ith Hi-- toot h\

ofalr*ddlfMCve ..... i

to a -(.it..!]", un \\lii. I,

til.' till I'.ld Ml \.,l II spill,

by the lingers Wii*

til I T I
'

I .

S]>iiiusi<'. S|ii nous.
a. [l.ni. ipiamtu.} Full

of spine* : tli"i in ; a, a

tpin'if (.ranch.

Spi nosil\. . Siati-

or
'[!i ilily nl ln-in^ piny.

pines. The nntrnnic ire very Ion?, much loneT than
tlioae fl .n lol.rtei'. 'I'll- i | at" ir-

pinc.-ni, the tlrst pair ol leut being very nimilur tu tin

olbr.
Spirm !<-, {-'frr.t-'l.) n. [Kr. tpfracu?' ; I.at

tutu. II<IMI 5/nro, to l.ii.-.itlir.J Any small hole
til M' .

'

(.\.it. Iti-f.) A imnll rent in nnlmal or v.

i or other flni.l is in!:

(li"t.)

-, >. iilma

of Wii/

elobrated

plulM ,,ph ... n. at Am-
ster.t.tm, 1'i

'

-'. lie was
the sun of a Portuguese
Jew, and was first

named It MU en, but

ndopti-d tint of Henrdict
in. in- the f.iilh

Of his lather*, lie \vin

rarlv remat kal>l'- (! an

ardenl l*ol miiii.an'i

a keen and logical in-

tellei t ilii lir.-t M.-n

on* studies were the
HMdc and (lie Talmud.
Ho made lie secret of
the doiil-ts \\hich ^n-w
Up In his mind, and was F"j> -')".

exposed to inn, h perse- TWO-HANDED SPlN.XINa-WHEEL.
cuiioti on account of
them. Taking refuge in the house of the physician
V. ii, I -n Knde. h" studied Latin and Greek, matin
niiitirs and metaphysics, and wan especially attracted

by the phil >>ophy of U.-sciirtex. A large bribe was
offered him if he would continue to conform outwardly
to ludiiium; but ni'ither his will nor his poverty con-
sented to Hiich a degradition. An attempt was made
to a.-i-as-.-vinare him, and he had a very narrow escape.
11 u was at I i>t excommunicated, and bcht^ driven
from Amsterdam, lived fora time near Levdt-n, and af-

terwards ;it tho II cue. lie devoted himself wholly to

philosophy, earning such a livelihood as contented him
I'V the trade <f polishing glasses for optjral instruments.
IIin character \va- most estimable, and endeared him lo
his piTson.il friend*. IIU system of philosophy lias I.een

made odion^ hy the vulgar ai-cu^atinii of A i Ir-i-m. \vhirh

Is the very reverse of the truth. To his thought Cod it

the only being, the only substance, infinite, eternal
before whom all things else have but a phr>nom>'ii i!

existence. And his aim wan to Imild up. on the knowl-

edge of God as Inundation, a system of morals by a ii^-

orously nialhematiral m>-thod. \Vith moru reason, S
has been called Ihu father of modern Pantheism. The
great defect of his system is the virtual Kiipprewsion of

Individuality, mid tlie dem.il of tree-will; all finite

thin-H. not excepting human adjoin, being parts of u

ny i-!i iin of >,-i|-!.-u>- ,. A' lias of late been more
fairly judged, and hoth his merit* and errors Impar-
tially discussed. His influence on tlie mind of Gcethe
was overpower in<. Cousin says:

" The author whom
this pi'ctrri'l<-il athi'i-t most rcsemldes, U tin* unknown
iitlmrnt the fmi'tittintt f>f J'ttts f An-l Schk-ier-.

niachor tints ti-slitie-< to The depth of the religions senii

nient in 5.: " He was fllled with religion and religions
feeling: and therefore in it tlnit lie stnndx alotif*. nnap-
pioarlrtirle, the master in Ins art. but elevated ulve
tlie profane world, without iidhcrents, and without oven
citi/en-diip." The works of S, are: It'nttti Dwarf's
J'i'incffi"r>im pcir< I'rim'i ft S^cunriu mnrf Gtmnetricn
D'Hitmstrfttti ; ('"ffft

if-i M.ititjthf/sictt ; Tractittttx Turn-

trtfjicoI^!i(iciix; K'Jti'-'t, peilnps th'- most important
of his treatise*; TtiictatH* IWiticut; l>e InMlrctu*

Jku*daUnn; and Efittnix. The ]-.\*t four form hU
Of*ra Ptt&t'iiini't. The worki written in rlefence and
r<'int.iti')ii')| the -system of.v are very nutnerous. D. 1*177.

Npi mv/.ism, ?'. Th" L'autli'-istic tenets or doctrine*
taught liy Si'iX-Z\, fj.

r.

Sj>J'ni>7,isl. ,1. A follower of. or believer In, the Pan-
theistical dorlnrit^ n) S|iino/.a.

Sjllii'slor. n. [Spin, and term ster.} A woman who
spins, or wh'Me occiipiiijon js to spin.

l 7, /if.) The common designation of an minimi -d

woman or single wiunan : used in legnl proceeding
ns an ad.hti"ii to (he Niiriiume, us bachelor \* ap|)en>led
t that of an unmarried man.

Splli'tlioro. . i Fr.. fnmi <!r fpintJt'r. n upark.] (Hfin.)

Apreeni-sh varieiv n| sphere. ..n-nrriui; c-rvfltnllixfil in

very irregular four-Hided pyramids, rfhich nre obliquely
truncated in Dan phi no, adli'-rin*; trr\>t:tU ofcalc spar.

Spllllllo. (sfriii'yut,) n. A minute spine.

Njtiiiiili'ttcciit, (sjiin-H-tss's'-tit,) a. (Bot.) Small-

pi ..... I-

Spin iilusc, S]iti'ulo:m, a. Presenting minute
pines.

Spin'.v* - [From .</'"<] Thorny; full of Rpines; JIH.

y*lirni'. Slcndi-r; t'-niioi 1 - H" ; ;is. ;i

1'ei )>l-xed ;
difficult ; tronbloauiiie

;
ardu-

ous ; as, a x/'inif atl'iir.

Splii'y fj<lxtor. S;:v-cmvFi<n, n. (JSnXl.^ Thopopti-
lar name ol' the jii'tiits I'tlt'turn.*. a ^i-n i

ectinn MiK'ruriiny. The Coiituioti X. L. (I',itinn)'iix

vulgan's), attains a length ot ultoiit IS inches. The shell

U very bard, and th whole body Is rough with short

Siiira- a.
Tin-

by 111*

ft' the, M'<i<i'iwt, n ml

'J 1 lli. Its iniiii.'! en-.

while flowers are re-

markable for their

h.i-ianre, its roots
*r tonic propei-
li i- . nlnv.,Ml

in our Kanlens, us ure
>i i -peclea of

I'M, h.-aiillfill limits.

Spiral. '. ;Kr..hom
J.iit. fpirti, a foil, a
fold; Or. fpeira.} I'er-

taiuing to, or i
.

- m-
1'lin^, ;i -pile. Wind-
ing round a cylinder
or other round body,
or in a i-ii en] i r t< < m,
und at the Hume lime

rising or ;tiK.< in m^
forward; winding like

a screw ; winding
round a fixed point or

centre, and continual-

ly receding from it,

like a watch-spring.
.s'/i

i nil iff it r, orgfar-
ing, a kind of Bearing
often used in h^ht
machinery in place of
bevel Bearing, to chance the direction of motion ; It con-
sist* of whet-Is coworking with their axis at an angle
with each other double that of the direction of the teeth
with ihe axis.

>'/>!>((/ wfirel. (Much.) A wheel having its teeth
noh-hed at an angle with its axis, no that they form

i

small parts of screws or spiral*.
.V/'iVdi vessels. ( V*g. Anat.) Menibrnneoits tubes I

with conical extremiiifs, lined fn the inside by a fibre',

twisted -pirallv. and capable of unrolling witli elastic-

ity. Their function is that of the conveyance ul air.

They are found in almost any part of M plant except the
bark ; but are must abundant in leaves and llouent, and
least common in the *tom and root, except in tho mod
nil ii v sheath of the former.
n. (Gfnm.) A curve-line of the circular kind, which In

its progress always recedes more aud more from iU
centre.

(,\rch.) A curve that ascends winding about a cone
or pite, so that all iU points continually approach Its

Spiral nf Ardiimtdf*. The curve traced by a point
moving with uniform velocity along a line (radimt
rector) which routes with uniform velocity around a
point.

Spl'rnlly. adv. In a spiral form or direction ; after the
manner of a screw.

Spirant, n. [Lat tpirant, tpirantif, from tpirarr, to

lire;iihe,] (Gi'din.) A coniinuous 01 fricative consontiiit.

-Sj>ir aiilln-N. n. [Or. ndEni, eerd ;
in n fert-nee to

the twisted cpike.J (littt) A genus of plants, order
Orchidacfx. Tho Ladies' Tre*se.n, S. gracUi t not un-
common in old woods fn X. Kngland and Canada, is a

. -411. PRIOR OP TUB MEADOW,
(Spirit* ulmari**.)

(Arch.) Among the ancients, the baMof a colomu, also
the aHtragal or torus
of the bane. In m<l

'if.-. Illf)

. -m. -.tl ,-(.-i i;. -ii ,.l-..i,.

Hi-- |..v\ i ol a i )IMI> h.

W III' h <l I III I M

KT'itlmilly MS it rlf-,
iimio^

(In- 1'irin i-t n
i I.mi,

nli'D'Irr i'-, latnid po-

le-nil ilte Mijuarv bane
t..iiii.d I'V th'- tower
It. MN which it -pi in^-i.

The em li--l '-\aiu-

pies of anything re-

FM-tni.ling a spire are
the pyramid roofs of
the tin ret* of Nor-
man dit-. of which
Fi^. '-it- prwM-nts
good spH-inieiis. As
the early Kngluh
tyle aroiH1

, cuniider-

ably greater i-l"\.ii..n

wan given to spires
(Fig. :4i:tK although
they were still very
frequently lw acute |. TMrmi Bl, Fetor-

B chitnrh.
than they afterwards rni. c*.i> i :co. 2. Turr^i. K
became. Ill lh dec- tcr Citthedrml. c A. o. lieu. S. Pia-

oraied style, the spiret "J- J''
hoP'' ^".S^"^- "'

were more enriched $SST '''
with a parapet and A. p. |<MO.

pinnacles at the top
of tho tower, crochets on the angle*, and enriched
windows. In the perpendicular ulyle the tnme ar-

rangement was continued, although the character of
thf details and enrichments were altered in common
with thow of the other featured of Cnthic architecture.
The pires were often perforated, and their sides filled

Fig. 2413. a PiRES.

& AlmontUbarjr Church. Gloaoet tenth Ire. e. ID. 1KO. . Salis-

bury Cilhtdrel, c. A. D. 1350. 7. St. Marj
'

Churcb. Cbclteobun.
e. A. D. 1300.

entirely with tracery. Such spires are common in Ger-
many, those ol Strasburg (*<< STRAMILRG; aud Freiburg
on the Uliine, being very fine examples.

Spir<-. t\ a. To tdioot up pyniiuldicully or conically.
o sprout, as main in malting.

very delicate plant. Its small, white flower* are ar- Spired, a. Posseting n spire.

ranged in a row which winds once or twice around the Spire'-HJeople, n. The upper extremity of a plr?.( )

stein.

Spire, or SPIRES (Ger. Spn*r, or V/xy#r, anc. Cirita*
A'rmttum or Nnrinmagux,) an ancient town of Germany,
at the confluence of the Splrebnrh and the Khme, J7

mile* from Landau. The only interesting hnihlinc i-

the oldCntheilral. now falling into d.-c-iy. It is incluftodi

l>y vvall.o. has au old palace, a city hall, gyrnnatdnm, or- ;

Spl'rlfer. tt. [Lat. *^ira,a
spire, und ./>rr, to hear.]
( /'//., The name of a genus
of extinct molluscs of the
class Rrtichittpoda.cliumc-
tcrizeil by the shell hnvinp
two Internal calcareous

phan asylum, limiao of correction, and mn^eum of an- 1 "plr" 1 nTlpodage. They
linnitien. Manuf, Tolmrcn. vinegar, and there nre|

common in the coal

sugTir-rennprieH. In this city forty nine diets were ,.
8t

.
rn

!lh
held: and at one, in 15J9, the protest to the poor
\vas made which gave rise to the religions designation
of Protest nuts. On oneomtsion it was the winter quar-
ters of Julius Crrsar, and in the Middle Ages the i e-i-

dence of several German empenrs. fhp. 11,742.

Spirr, u
[
Kr.

;
l*at. tpira ; Or. tpffru, from firS to

join.] That which is wound, wreathed, coile<l. or
twisted ; a coil ; "a curl ; n t" ist

;
a wreath : a winding

line like the threads of a screw ; juiyttiinz wreathe<l or
contr.rted

; m. -air Keotns to consist of tpiret contorted
with small spheres."

"'

A iNtdy that s s up to a point, so called perfnps he
a tin-- <!ri\\ii i mini! ami round in leiH ami less

cii clrt ami rising .it the ttamo time, would be a -

ci>tii. ill up pyramidal body : a -teeple ; :i taprrin^ iMnly ;

a -, t!i --fur- of a church. A stalk or blade olgnuw or
other plant.
The 1 1. p. npe.x, or uppermost point of a thing; as, the
pirr ol line's ,-imliitioii.

(Gfnm.) A line drawn pro;:r*gively round tho same
xii, with a distance between each circle.

Spirt of a thell. See S,

Spir it. n. fFr. ftprit, from Lat. tpiritut, from tpirS,
to breathe, live

; akin to W. y$brid, a spirit.] Breath;
air or wind set in motion by breathing; hence, some*
times life Itself; as. the balmy tpirtt of the western
breeze. An immaterial Intelligent substance or being;
vital or active principle, essence, force, or energy, a*
distinct from matter; lifeor Uringsul*tance, considered

apart from material or corporeal existence. The soul
of man, as dJMtingnished from the body wherein il dwells.

" If we MOlud* pcf, then will remain In UM world bat sutler
and mind, or body and ipirit." Watft.

The human son) after Ita disruption from the body.
The tpirit ihall return unto God who gmre It

"
AVrf. ill. T.

Hence, a ghost ; a spectre ; a supernatural apparition or
manifestation ; lw, ftometimrs, nn elf; a fay ; a prite.
Animal ejtej lenient, or Ihe fffeot "fit; anlor : fire : cour-

age : elevation or vehemence of mind, temper, energy, or
enthutiasm ; HA, a man of fpirit . A perw>n ot life, vigor,
jii-tmi v. or enterprise; one who exhibits liveliness, vivac-

ity, 01 p'-i-iiij.tr chnracteriAticn of mind or temper; as. a
ruling tpirit, a dominant tpiriL a restleos tpirit. Ditpo
sition ol the mind, habitual or temporary ; torn of tem-
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per; occasional nn-ntal, moral, or intellect n:il stnto; as,

n* WOriud witb spirit, I lolt him in good si'irits, un-

certitiiity is apt to put a man in \\v >/>/I-<YA. Tlio

quality of itny substance which niiiiii tests lite, activity,
or tin; power of strongly aft'ecting other bodies; any
tennou-, airy, or volatile sul'stam'e. Ural mean-
in^ ; iiiti-nt

; in contradistinction to the l<'tt?r, 01

to formal stat, -tii'-nt ; also, characteristic quality, par-
tii'ularlv sin h as is oVi ived from the* lndivhllinl g$nlu$,
or tin- personal character; a.-;, tin- spirit ot tin- law.

(fHiem.) A n.i generally applied tu fluids, niosth
cf a lighter .-pecitir char .u:tiT than water, ami obtained

by distillation. Tims, the, essential ui] of turpentine is

called gfiirit of turpentine. Ks>ential oils dissolved in

alcohol are called spirits, as spirit of aniseed, pepper-
mint, Ac., because formerly prepared by distilling the

h'-rbs with alcohol. Tlit? volatile alkali ammonia, dis-

tilled and condensed in cold alcohol, is called spirit of

ammonia; ven hydrochloric acid is often called spirit

of stilt.*. lint in a stricter sense, the term spirit is un-

derstood to mean alco'tot (17. v.). in its potable condition,
Of which there are very numerous varieties, deriving
their special characters from the substances used in their

production, as brandy, rum, whisky, gin, arrack, &c.

(NOTE. Spirit in frequently combined with other

words, forming self-explaining compounds; as, spirit-

moving, .f/n rtf-stirring, fpjri^-rotvliijr. Ac.)
AninKil ${>irit]i. (J*'iysif>l.) Tlie fluid which is sup-

posed to circulate through the nerves, and which has
teen regarded as the agent of sensation and motion, and
us analogous in its effects and properties to electricity;
the nervous fluid or principle. (Dunglison.) The

Spirit, or Holy Spirit. (TJitol.) The Holy Ghost; the

Spirit of God, or the third person of the Trinity. The
s^int also denotes the hum. in spirit as animated by the
Divine Spirit. jRect'Jied spirit^ proof spirit made pure
by distillation.

Spir il. a. To infuse life or spirit into; to animate
with vigor; to excite; to inspirit; to encourage; sume-
tiuies preceding up,

" Civil dissensions never fail of gpiriting the ambition of pri
Tte men." Swift.

To convey away rapidly and secretly, as if by the agency
of a spirit: often followed by away; as, "The minis-

try had him spirited away abroad us a dangerous per-
BOII." Arbiitltnot.

Spir'it Creek, in Georgia, enters Savannah River from
Kielimond co.

S]>ir'it-<luck, n. (ZoUl.) A species of duck
;
the GAII-

KOT, q. v.

S;ir il<><l. p. a. Animated; ardent: lively; fullof life;

vivacious
;
infused with spirit or fire ; bold ; us, a spirited

reply, a spirited demand, a spirited rebuke, &c. ; used
also in composition as expressive of the mind, disposi-

tion, or character, as in Itigh-spiritt'J, menu-spirited,
luvt-spirited, &c.

Spiritedly, "If. In n spirited, ardent, or vivacious

manner; with spirit, courage, or animation; as, he

ppolte spiritedly.

Spir m-ilni's*. n. Qnnlity of being spirited; life;

vivacity; animation; as, bin answer was written in a
h-liMiii of spii-il'duss*.-" Disposition or make of mind ;

used in the construction of compound terms; as, high-

spiritcdness, mean -spiritedness, \uw-spiritedness, narrow-

tfnritedttfjts.

Spir'itful, a. Lively; animated; full of spirit or

vivacity. (n.)

Spirit fully, <(</<. In a spiritful, lively, or vivacious
manner, (u.)

&pir iff nines*, n. State or quality of being spiritful ;

liveliness: Bprightlulnrss ; vivaciousness.

Spit- ilisin. n. Kami* as SfiuiTUAUSJC, q, v.

S]>ir iliM. a. A spiritualist.

8}>ir it I..like, in ln<,i. a lake of Dickinson co., abt. 10
m. long; and 1 broad. A post-village, cap. of Dickinson

CO., on the above lake, abt. 90 ui. N.N.NV. of Fort Dodge;
pop. nlit. 250.

Spirit JUike. or MILLS LACS, (meA-lal;} in Minnesota,
a lak<- of Aiken co.. abt. IS in. long ami 14 broad, the

surplus v. ati-rs of \\hich are discharged iuto the Missis-

sippi through Hum Kiver.

&pi r il-l:tm j>. ". A lump in which spirits of \vino is

burned, UM-d chiefly for heating.

Spir'ltlCHM, n. Destitute of'spirit or liveliness ; want-
ing animation; lacking choerfnlness : dejected ;

de-

pressed; as. a spiritle,** mind. Wanting in life, cour-

age, fire, vigor, or energy; as. a spiritless coward.
Bead; defunct; without breath or vital heat; as, a

spiritless corpse.

Spiritlessly, adv. In a spiritless manner; without
unimation, courage, or exertion ; as, ho went about his
work spiritlessly.

Spirj : less lien**, n. Stato or quality nf being spirit-

less; deadness; dulness; lack of animation, vigor,cour-
age, or energy.

Bpir'it-lcvvl, n. See LEVEL.

Spirilo. Spii iloso, n. (It., with R!>irit.] (Mas.}
A term denoting when allix"d \\\ movi-mpiit, that the
latter i~ tu he performed in a spirited maiilnT.

Spir'itoiiN, a. [Fr. spiritnif.\ Like Hpirit ; refined;
pure: deterged Fine; ardent ; artive. (H.)

Spir'ilfllisiioss, n. St:it<- ol h.'inir spiiitous.

Spir'it-rnppcr, n. A pretemli-r to intercourse with

spirits ol tin- departed, whir-li latter imjiai I intelligence
by means of audihle raps <>r knocks.

Sp r il-i .4]>pi[ii;, n. Spiritualism; clairvoyance.
N]ii' itlial. K. [V r. spirit UK! ; I -at. fjnritnalisspiritu$ ]

ConitistitiK cf spiiits only; incni povcal ; not material ;

as, a spiritual IM-MI^. Mental ; int'-llertiial ; pertaining.
or reliititiK, to the higher uttril'iiten or ndowinvntfl of
the miud; aa, spiritual knuwled^e. lU'finud irom

external actions or things : having reference to the moral

feeliiiga or Internal workings uf the soul; notgios> (1 r

teiisual. IVi taiittiiii. i.f In \in_- T'-lci-eiH'i-. tu tin- M.'iil

or its iiflections, as intlui-nced by the spirit ; pi-rtaining
to Ilie renewed imtiir.- .-I man

; pi'i tainilig to divine

things; pure; holy: not curnal or material; as. ,/,--
it it'll blessings. Ki-clfsi.islical : pel tain ing, or having

rfTnce, t" sin-rc.l tliinua ;
clerical ; not lay or tempo-

ral
; as, a spiritmil pcr-"n, .*]>irititat kindred, the spirit-

ual functions of the church, Ac.

^jnntual court. (Law.) An ecclesiastical court or

tribunal.

Spir'itualism, n. State of being spiritual.

(I'/tilus.) That phlluaoplltcal ^y.-tem according to

which all that is real is spirit, soul, or self; that which
is called the external world being regarded as either a

succession of notions impressed on the mind by the

Deity, or else the mere educt of the mind itself. The
first is the A', of Berkeley; the second, which may he
called pure fffmsm, is that of Ficlite. Of late, however,
tlu- term S. has been almost exclusively applied, af least

in America, to a faith in (he frequent communication
of intelligence from the spirit-world, by the agency of

physical phenomena, usually manifested through a per-
son possessing peculiar susceptibility, called a medium ;

which faith is called Spiritism in France and other
states of continental Europe. The origin of A*, has been
traced to the writings of tiwedenborg, who died in 1774:
but S., properly so-called, may be t-aid to have had fur

a precursor Andrew Jackson Davis, Kurnamed the. Seer

nf P-ttigliktepsie, born in Orange co., N. Y., ISiJti, who, in

his youth, entered into wonderful communication with
tin- unseen world, which lie believed to be Irom the dis-

embodied spirits of human beings. lie, later, entered
into what hecallsc/uiVscj'uHC^or (ho suprrim condition,
far above that of ordinary clairvin ance. and proceeded
to dictate a book called the Principle* ofJHfatttrt, which,
in due time, was followed by The, Great Ifarmnnia ; bring
a Philosophical Revelation nf the Natural. Spiritual, and
G-testialLfitirerst. About the sumo time(April, 1848J new
wonders claimed the attention of the American people.
The "spirit-rapping" phenomenon caused throughout
tiie civilized world an excitement which is ctill tt< >h in

the memory of every one. Spiritualists admit that many
impositions have been practised under the name of

spiritual manifestations, but they aver that in nmst in-

stances cheats could not havo been palmed off, even
if designed, and that in other cases there could not be

any possible motive for deception, as the investigations
were carried on in private families, while the mediums
were- their own sons and daughters. For several >t-ars
S. constituted one of the most prominent, themes of

public discussion; its phenomena \\ere multiplied by
thousands, and were subjected to many tests. Though
not over-successful in its puMin manifestations, S. has

impressed itself as a truth in the. minds of so many ex-

cellent persons that, even at the present day, it would
be presumptuous, even for the. unbeliever, to pnuKiinice
decidedly against it. A considerable impulse was given
to X in Europe, chiefly in France and in Knghind ( 1855),

by the arrival of a super-eminent American medium. Mr
Daniel D. Home. In his presence, it is said, an accordion
held by the end opposite to the keys played the finest mu-
sic; tables and chairs moved without contact ; the hands:
of disembodied spirits appeared at the side of a table, or;
touched the knees of thoso sitting at it; mystic lights
were seen. Most surprising of all, it was stated by va-j

rions professed eye-witnesses that Mr. Home was occn-j

eionally lifted off hia feet and passed floating through;
the air, while the accordion would also float about under!
the ceiling of the room, discoursing the divinest volun-
taries. By the raps and tapping of tables, and by the
control of the medium's organs to write and speak, the

spirits are supposed to express their own peculiar intel-

ligence in a degree of perfection proportioned to the

development and passivity of the medium; and it is

averred that persons while under the spiritual afflatus

have often spoken in foreign tongues which they had
never learned ; ami writings iu languages to them un-
known have, in a lew instances, been produced in thei'r

presence, as we are told, by invisible hands. In their

&th National Convention, held at Rochester. N.Y.. Aug.
'JG-2S, 1S6\ the Spiritualists of America united them-
selves in to an association, to which they gave th>-nameoi
the American Association qfSpirttttaiittt, whose objects
are u to cooperate with State and local organi/atioiis in

the promulgation of the Spiritual philosophy and its

teachings, and encourage the establishment of nt b'a-t

one national college, for the education of persons of both

sexes, on terms of equality, free from nil sectarian

dogmas, where their children may bo educated in accord-
ance with the progressive develop tin -UN of the ago." In
the same Convention they adopted thetoll.>\vin<; resolu-

tions, embodying the essential truths of S : 1. That
man has a spiritual nature as well us a corporeal ; in

other words, that tho real man is a spirit, whi'-li spirit
IIJLS an organized form, composed or spiritual substance,
with parts and organs corresponding to those of the

corporeal body. 2. That man. as a spirit, is immortal.
and has continued identity. Being found to survive
that change called physical death, it may he reasonably
supposed that he will survive all future vicissitudes.

3. That there is a spirit-world, with its substantial

realities, objective as well as subjective. 4. That the

process of physical death in no way essentially trans-
forms the mental constitution, or the moral character
of tho>e who experience it. 5. That happiness <>r siif-

lering in the spirit-world, as in this, depends not mi ar-

bitrary decree, or special provision, but on character,
aspirations, and degree of harmonization, or of personal
(xmforuiity to universal and divine law. 6. Hoace,

that the experiences and attainments of thi* life lay tho
foundation on whicli the next commences. 7. That ,-iino

growth is the hnv ot the human being in the pi csetit

lite, and since the plot e-* called death is in lact but a
birth into another loiiditioii of life, retaining alt the

advantages gained in the experiences of this life.it may
be inferred that growth, development, or progression is

tin- endless desimyot ill.- liuinan spirit. .V That the

spirit-World is near ur around, ami interldended with
our present .-late of existence ; and hence that \\eiuo
constantly under the cognizance and influence ot spir-
itual beings, y. That as individuals are pa-sing limn
the earthly to the spirit-world in all stages of mental
and moral growth, that world includes all gnirlo of
character from tin- lowest to the highest. IU. That since
happiness ami misery depend on internal stales ralher
than on external surroundings, there must be us many
grades of each in the spirit world as there are shinies
of character each gravitating to his own place by the
natural law of allinil y. 11. That com inimical ions
from the spirit-world, whether by mental impression,
Inspiration, or any other mode of transmission, aro
not neccssaiily infallible truths, but on the Contrary
partake unavoidably of the imperfections of the mind's
from which they emanate, and of the channels through
which they come, and are, moreover, liable to misiliter-

1>lctali"ii
by those to \\hom they are addnvt-ed. \'2.

lence, that no inspired communication, in this or any
past age (whatever claims may be or have been set up
as to its source), is authoritative, any furl her than it ex-

presses truth to the individual conadoiiSMM, which
last is the linal standard to which all inspired or spirit-
ual teachings must be brought for test. I".. That in-

spiration, or the influx ol ideas and prompting! from
the spirit-world, is Dot a mi rude of a past age, but a per-

petual fact, the ceaseless method of the divine economy
for human elevation. 14. That all nngelic and nit de-

moniac beings which have manifested themselves, or in-

terposed iu human aflairs in the past, were simply dis-

embodied human spirits, or beings of like diameter and
origin, in diuVmit grades of advancement. 15. That all

authentic miracles ;.-<> called; in the past, such as the
raising of the apparently dead, the healing of the sick

by the laying on ol hands or other simple nn-an*. power
over deadly poisons, the im>\emcntot physical objects
without visible instrumentality, Ac., have been pro-
duced in harmony with universal laws, ami lien* e may
be repeated at any time under suitable conditions. 10.

That the causes of id I phenomena the sources of all

power, lite, and intelligence are to be sought for in

the internal or spiritual realm, not in the external or
material. IT. That the chain of causation, traced back-
ward trom what we see in nature and in man, leads in-

evitably to a Creative pirit, who must be not only n
fount of tiff, (love), but a forming prnici'i>ln (wisdom)

tlius'suslainirtg the dual parental relations of leather

and Mother to all individualized intelligence, who, con-

sequently, are nil brethren. 18. Thttt man, as the off-

spring ol this Infinite Parent, is in so mi- H-n-e His imago
or finite embodiment: and that, by \ irtueof thin parent-
age, each human being is. or has, in his in must Mat me, a

germ of divinity an incorruptible off-tdioot of the Di-

vine essence, which is ever prompting Jo good iind right.
!-. Tint all evil in man is in harmony with this di vine

principle ; and hence whatever prompts and aids man to

bring his external nature into subjection to, ami har-

mony 'vith, the divine in him in whatever religious

system or formula it may be embodied is a ''means
ot salvation '' from evil. 2u. That the hearty and in-

telligent conviction of these truths, \\ith a reali/atiou
of spirit -communion, tends. 1st. To enkindle lolly desires

and spiritual aspirations:, an effect opposite to that of

materialism, which limits existence to the present life.

1M. To deliver from painful fears ot death, and dread of

imaginary evils consequent thereupon, as well as to pre-
vent inordinate sorrow and mourning lor <!< ( <>a-> <1

friends, yd. To give a rational and inviting conception
of the after-life to those who use the present worthily.
4th. To stimulate to the highest possible uses of the pres-
ent lile. in view ot* its momentous relations to the future.
Tith. To energize the soul in all that is good and elevat-

ing, and to restrain from all that is evil and impure.
This must result, according to the laws of moral influ-

ence, trom a knowledge of the constant pressure or COR-
ni/ance of the loved and the pure. tith. To promote our
earnest endeavors, by purity of life, by unselfishness,
and by loftiness of aspiration, to live constantly en rap-
pf't with the higher conditions of spirit- life mid thought.
7th. To stimulate the mind to the largest investigation
and the freest thought on all subjects, especially "ii the
vit;il themes of spiritual philosophy and duty, that wo
may be qualified to judge for ourselves what is right and
true. 8th. To deliver from all bondage to authority,
whether vested iu creed, book, or church, except that of

received truth. 9th. To cultivate self-reliance and care-

ful investigation by taking away the support of author-

ities, and leaving each mind to exercisr its own truth-

delermining powers. 10th. To quicken all philanthropic
impul-ei, sti inn la ting to enlightened and unselfish

labors for universal human good, nndw the encourag-
ing as-urance that the redeemed and exalted spirits
of our race, instead of retiring to idle away an eternity
of inglorious ease, are encompassing s about as a great
cloud of witnesses, inspiring us to the work, and aiding
it forward to a certain and glorious issue.

Ipir'itimliNt. . [Fr. spiritnnh'*tf.] One whose avo-

cation or employment is spiritual ;
om- who pro!e<scs a

regard for spiritual things only; the opposite to ma~
terittfist. One who upholds or believes in the philo-

sophical doctrine of spiritualism. One who lias faith

in immediate intercourse with departed spirits, through
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t!ie npency of persom styled mediums; a believer In

spirit-rapping ; a uii tit-.t,

SpiriUmli-it *o, .1. K.-I..IIH- or p' it. lining to, or as

.1 \vnli .u >lr.liifi'ti II.HII, -pti idi. ili-in.

Spirituality. . [Vr. tfriniuuUb , Qimlltyor state

>.[' heui^ bplMtU'tl ;
<.-,- r li' '', IIH liislillfl Horn litatlci;

intrli IU.L' "i hpiniii.d nature; tlio qu.ihty whifli
! the Hpi fit or iilT.-fiii.ii.s ol iln- If <i I mil> ,

und tln>

it of true tvlijii'.u; niMu.it.-i i.il-I\ ; a-, Hie ?]nnf-
u, iliiy of tho soul. Tli- tt \\hifh L ;mit.h, or

to a person, aa an ei r-h-siaulic, or to leligiou ; u*, the
..I

1

,i ni -i ,11

Splr'Ulliilizci1
. i'. u.

[
l-'r. s/'iri'/iM/(>r.j T> ren.l.-r

Mnntu.il; lo imbue uuli -]n uu.nily or intell. < tnal

lite; as. to r)>u -it i :!>
'

-Hi.- nont. -To relim-, as tho iu-

tt-lh-i't; M purity ti >m ilm p-llntions m tl.e .
i ;.!...-

Iho moral nature. To conrvrt to A tplritnal m'-fuiMi^.

(I'.rm.) To i-xtr.tct Kpirit ln>in, a-i e -rt.Hii iiatur.il

bodies To convert into hpiiit, or to imp.u t Hie proper-
ties! spirit to.

Splr'ltuulizcr, n. Oim wh-i sptHtaaJISM.
Splr'ituiilly. mil-, lu n Npnitii it ni;iine-r; in a nian-

lier euiilm in.-il In tin- H;ililt of tfur rfligiuu; with

purity of -pirit or heart; without corporeal (jrosdiiC'dH

orwmttaHty.
S|>ir itiiuliioHH,''. StntP or quality of boin^ spirinvl.

Sjtii illiuil-. u.
,
Kr. f)ii<

r '

ling thuqinility
of Hphtt ; pure; nrlivo; an. a sinritmttt* n.ituie.

Containing spirit; coii-.i-.ting of refined bpiiit; ar-

dent; a-* , xpiritnnu.-f lituK.r-c.

Spir'itntnisjii'Hs, )/ St^to or *]M:ility of being spir-

itucHs; :i:--l-.r; ln-.it; vit ill/in^ |iialil y.

Splr'kottlii^-. n i.Vnc'.) Th.it part of tho InnT
1*1,

i liking of n ship which lie* between the port* and the
llf'Xt lower waterway.

Spiroui'etcr, n.
[I.rit. rpirar*, to breathe, nnd Or.

tiirtnm, measure.] An :i|ip,iratns tor incasni'iii 1

^ I lie

vit.il e tp:ii ily of tho lung"*, or the ipiantity ul nir that
nn individual can expiro alt'T a forced ins{)iiMtiuu.

Spirt, r. an f 7t. Saiin- as Sl'l'tlT, fj.
r.

Splr'llo. T. ". To sj'irt i'i ;i v ili'-i in.^ mnnnor.

Spir'lll;!. ; j<l. SfiKi*i.t'>T.. ll.it.. a Kinall, twisted

cuke.j (ZoiX.) A ge.nu* auJ lUmily of dibraucliiuto cc-

i'j. 2115. BPIRULA tjEvis, (half size.)

phalopndd (Fig. -ilij), cliariKiti'ri/cil ctiielly by h;ivtng n.

bpiral, discoid, c!iambeix>d rihell tlevrl
,;i

d in tho sui.-

stauco of tlu* mantle, iiiatu.ul of a calc;ireotii or horny
platu.

Splr'y, a. [From spiff.} Of spiral form; wrcntlu-d
;

curved. Pyrainiilifal : h ivin^ tlm f.inn of a pyrami I
;

presenting tlu- uppe.ir.incu .f a spin
1

; .is, a rfiiry tur-

ret. (/*';>*.) Il.iviug, oi' auounding with, Bpired ; a-*, a

fj>ir>/ i

S]>is's:\lotl, a. Inspissated ; thickened ;
rendered dense

or contp.tet.

8pl*t'sllnila, M. fl/it. xp>'t*ftnrli.] Tho dciwnnsa or

coinpaftiu'sd whii'lt pei ;ain* to substances uut perfectly
tl-iid nor perfectly Rolid.

S]it, ".
(
A S. fj>it;t ; l)ti. spit, ft Rpit.] An iron prons

or iar pointed, 0:1 whieh nn-at i ro .-leil. \ lon^, nar-
row nhu.tl or hund-liuiik exteniling tVotii tho bhoro into
thu sea.

v. . To thrust a spit through
;
to put upon a cpit ; ns,

\ospit ii sirloin of lu-et. IK'ncc, l,< piirco; to thrust
through ; as, to spit a in, in with a h iyoiict.
n. [Icel. tpytj.] Spittlo; saliva. Si-u SALIVI.
r.a. (i"ip. and ;)/>. spit.) ^PVT, oh*.) [A. S. tpa-tan ;

D.in. fpyttf,] To ejt ?t f.-oiu the niouih; to lhr.)\voiit,
ns KiliVii. lleti-e, t<> ejei-t or throw out with violence.
r. n. To throw out t-aliva fnmi lint itimitli.

T-i ./<('( o;*, or itp<ni, to tre-tt with gross insolonco or
COIKU.IK'ly.

"
I d:iro meet Surrey, tm&rpit upon bin rrblUt I say he lies." o-'iai*.

R]>ll'-l>ox, n. S.nuo n-i SPITTOON, n.r.

&pltc}i'-C(>ck. v.a. (<M.,-ry.) To split, iu a fowl
or an out, lenfftliwl**, and liroil.

n.
(>'<> >tcn-y.) Any thing split and brandercd, or broiled,

in an eol.a chicken, Ae.

Split1
, n. [I). *pij',; Fr. dtpit; Lat. dfspfcfus, from dt~

I/'iC'O, to look do-.vn u;oii.] Ctiilempt ; hatred; inalico
i .incur; in .ili;,'tii[y ; m ilev, K-IHU ; pi quit; prud^e ; *, H

ginnl, soliil hatred ihn-s not ilr-M -eml to vnlirar spit?. _
7/1 spit* <>/",i n dufl incu or fonteinpt of; iiotwitlistandiiiK
oil elfu t< of; a, h-i pets di'Uhk oei a>ionally in tpite n/
all. T> nw. on* a fp't", to eheii-ih a frndjra a

per-von ; to hurhora in ilevolent fee] in*; lor one, scarcely
unioiiiitin^ to a lixed or permanent haired.
r.a. To hate, or, rather, p-panl nialirioii.sly ; to be
tinkered or vex.-d at. To thw.irt: to mcditato or do
iniMlnefto; toinjnm; to treat inalicimislv. To vex

;

to olTi-ii I . t.t 1111 with Hpiip. IH-U.V aiurer, or ve\:ttion.

SpitoTjll. (. Filled with spit.-; malicious; m .li-nant ;

h iviii'jf an tinpuUu to vex, oll'i-nd, uiiuov, or injni\-; i;s
-'

Spit hrjul, a noted roadstead for shipping In the
l I 'hall llt-1. Si tll.tt.' l.''t-.\e,-M I'M I -t^lU.iUtll illl'l

III.- 1-1 i- of \\ l.-llt. .ll! .'. Il .
. ..... i, 111 ll.ll I .MI

llit: ( l ..... I '.'I! [Mile* III ex'f.'llt, .Hill U-.H-I L. I"

..I h'.l'lliiK 1.IKHI V.-.-HS ill (..Uely 1 1
-

laine'l 1"i it (! .mi -.in> i

t
- tin- hit in.- o| Mi.-

'

King's )[<<)-

i h uni. <!',' and it 14 the pili.Mp.il i.-u.!i-/ 1
. "Mi (.1 Ihe

1 .1 i: , -h u.u y.

Spit tell, /'.<i. Put uptm impil; ta
t
a tpitttd ju'mt of

llie.lt.

U( ;it lell-tll. 114 til'- horiH of :i fllll HHiWII 'leer.

Mpit Icr. ", O,M- wli.t -jui-. nif.it. O.<e N

[! ..] - iliv.i Ii<> ui 111* ...... Itii. A I'll- k"t i'i pricket.

Spitllr, - >jif'rl,} " IVA. q.v.

Spit toiui, '-'. A box for this rvetpttvtt tif ullvu ur to-

' mi til-- mouth ; :i
|
tit -box.

Spitzber'jf<* :i(: l"- l <' r "' i-Iaii-K in UK; An tic Ocean,
ill I<1 III.! 1IMM III H 1

til- 'I II I Hill \el 'll-' . A i le,), ill Lit. ;i.'
J

N
,
h .11. V uiiil "2-JP K. 'JttO in. N.ol S-.tn-

din-ui.i, ami . - .-eitl.ilid. Ii<-iii^ l.if within
tlio Arctic circle, and MToaadwl >> a vj.l-- \pmi8o of
MM, ;i I tin lit Hi'' v, I !<.]. n[ in Ntirfaeo In covei <<! \\ il h |..-i

-

now a in I ulaeier-. It \MI* d covered in !

\V. Uirenf/, a Imtth explorer, and ICIM Miiee ),.< ), IK

qni-nily \ (sited hy whaler-;, It i- . Limed l.y K"
(l depeii'leiiev i>t it-- ];!: op -an I'-M i tone*.

plmicli'iiie, a. ' i.an entrail.] (Anat.)
IVi i mini- "f lej.ifm;; to thu viscera; tin, thu tplancltnic
ca\ itii-s. Dunglis- n.

Splunrh'ii i-witrl eton. . [Or. fpM^fAnon, nnd Kng.

fi.J
The osseous structure ol thu viscera and other

Spl:ehno;r'rnphy,n.
'iii, to write.

J
A ile^-n.iU"!! of the. viscera. ttunyisnn.

SplHii<*Inn>i'o;;y- >i. [Or. spltychnon, and logos, dis-

fi.iii -i'.] The ilitrti hie (.1 I lie \ls-t-era.

Splniirhnot'oiiiy. 7). [<ir. r/>/ lycfinon, nnd /on/, cut-
t HILT.

]
( A it nt.) The ilis.seetion of iho viscera. Dnit'ilixdn.

S]il:iHj, p. -I. [inifn.t. of 1'MMt, q. v.J To bwjprlnkta
or bwpaitcr with water, or with water and mud.
P.O. To ftrike and iia*h about water.
n. AVater, or mud and wnt<T, c:iftt upon anything, or
thrown front a m;ddlu or ine of rdu*li.

Sj>las!i'-l>oar<l, ti. Iho leather pitard In front of ttie

driving-box or M-at of a vehicle, which prevents tin-

ill JVi I or orrllp.UltS MiLTfOf 1'lMlH Ucill^ B[d;L>llL
(d l>' till'

Iml-r'n hccli.

K]liiHh'or. . Ono who, or thnt which, uptnshcs. A
d owr a win-el, ;ia of a c:irri.'i^c, lu<-umollve, Ac.

Hli'y, <t. W-t
; ettuidiiind!y; lull of dirty water.

Sjilal li-r, r. 71. To spl.'iah or scutter watt-r about.', n. Ttinnoil ; confusiun ; uproar.

, n-lt: In a Fpitefnl manner; luali rnai.l] v ;

in ii-uii-.lv ; wilh a de.-ire or pi'oj.eii>it v to ve\ ntOUty.
offMnl, <>r Injure,

S;>llo fulness, . Stale or qunlitynf Iwfng epitoful.
Splt'liro. . A violent, irate, or hot-tempereil IM-I^-.M ;

jiarticulnrly, n termagant; a scolding, railing woman'
colloquially.)
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Splay, r. a. [\ cuntmutton u(disjjla>r t q. v.l To dislo-
.id- r life;ik, ita a liorsu's ^lioiiKliT-lioiio. To niako ov

ri-iidi-r ililirjui; to ttlopo or ttlatit, as thu sldo of a win-
dow and tho like.

a. Di-spLivi'd ; hjjread; turned outward.
n. Spy 1).;VF.L.

Splny'-loot, n. A widp. flat font.

Splity'-foiH, Sj5lay'-l.>oc<l, a. ITavlns the foot
turned outward ; posae8tn^ a uldo fool.

Splay '-jnonlh, n. A imUirally wide mouth ; also, a
wide Diuijth sdrtrhi d by d<'fdgn.

Sjilriy '.iiiouthcii, a. Wide-mouthed ; having a splay
month.

Spleen, n.
[Or. *plen.] (Anat.) A npnnpy Tfacnn (Fiy.

-ISJ, of ti livid color, oval in fl-nrc, and situated in tin-

K-lt bvpochonilrtea n-^itm, l^t\\fi>n tliu t-leventh nnd
twelfth fiihu rilii*. It i^ convex cxu-rnally mid concave
hid ni:il]y, aii'l its Weifiht in tho healthy adult it In,m
four to li-n oiiiici-H. It i* largely coin|.o-sed of cells, but
its internal stnirtnre U not well understood, tiritli. i

hav Jtrt ini-n l)0t-ii aficoi'Iiiincd
;
l.ut it would seem to be

in some way of nso to Iho t-tomach during thu process
i'i ill '.c-.tion. Thf ancients re^ar<h>d it to be tho Bt-at of
nil ill-humors, nit an^cr. mcl.inclmly, Ac.; and hcnc<!
the ti rut splenetic applied to Bticli as are cross and
erftbbod.
I.ih'tit Rj'itp; ill-humor; a ppoclwi of hypochondria
peculiar t<i Kngliahmcn. A hurst of nncor or vexation :

a^, do not vent your rplrm upon nie. Constitutional
mel mcholU; hyjiochondriacal l>ent;as t "Btxlit-s changed
to n-ceiit fortna by gfrlrtit." ]\>pe.

Spl;'ono<l, a.
Deprived of tho pplccn ; as, "Animals

fjtt'
rfHfj.t grow BalacioiiH." Arduthnnt.

Splcon'l'ul, a. Exhibiting spleen; ftnjrry; fretful;
mrlaiirlmly ; hypnchondriiical ; as, a rpltrnfitl will.

plpon'jsh. . Splccny; afloctml with ipleen.
Spleen' Jslily. ado. In anpleciiirdi or petulant manner.
*i|>lo<Mi isli ess, n.Sbito or quality of lHinggp1eoni*u.
Splooii'wort, (-toar(.) n. (Hot.) Seo ASPLEXICH.
Sploon'y. a. Affected with spleen; angry; peevish;

fretful; nivliinrhnly,

plosot, (rpl'j'ft,) n. (ftorg.) A cloth dipiwd in any
klMOf llqnnr for washing a oro. Crabb.

plcii'deiit. n. [I^iit. tplmdms, fnm jf^nrf^.toiihtne.]
Sliinin^; (.right; ^leamin-r; frlittfring; plos*y ; bvum-
loft with llclit; very coi.Hpicnoni ; iltuintrioiifi.

Splea'dlcl, <(. [Ir. sjlfxlifl- ; I^it. rr>titfiidu* t from
fj>tetlrn.\ SltEninir: very l-ri^ht; plitterinc: Mtowji
]ii:iL

r
nil1<:(<nt : sninptnoii-; pompon* ; illustrious; heroic;

hrlMlnnt: f.moiw : celel.nited.

Sploii'<li<lly<f'/,-. With prwt brifrhtnww or brilliant
iiiilit; iiiii.L'i'ilii'i'iitly ; biinipuioiisly ; richly ; with great
pomp or Hhow.

Su>l<ii'flor. n. [Fr. xplrndr.ur ; I/it, fplmffrr, from
>, to 8hin<>, he bright.] Brightness; brriliniicy ;

ln-hr; ^n-at hi i^hlm^s ; l>rilltiint ln-tit-; nn-:+ )tow
of rti ties and ol-panc; mucniflcencp ; pi-Hiideiir; pnr-
goouncs; diflpl.iy; pomp; pnrade; brilliance of ap-
pWTance, u of ccrcmouicH

; eminence.

NplonXIr, n. A pr*on nflWted with pl-rn.
Spirit Vile. Spirit, -I irnl. n Troubled with, or

- e-lmn li"Hi. Hjtli't-n , lielhij ; pi-.
'. .

Spit-in f i:ill\. ., In .1 nx-ro.,, or *j.lny manner.
Splcn !, ... is- lunnittj i" i i.--

Splriil'll*. ". !<''.] (.'/-/ , litfl.iinm-ition of H.'

Splfllizit (loll. n. l.l/.-/ 'Hie Mate of III, !

I'M- lii ' ' \. i. in
Wllieh i

Sjl4-ii orclc. H. (lir. jr;./e'i, an-! (.-*/"/)
II i in v hnur i \-\ iln- r

\

Splfiio^ rupliy, 11. [dr. tfl'H. nn.l ijr'ijJirin, to de-
( M'tl.) A dntt-rij

S|l-no| ojiy , TI. i.i
/'/''', mid l<*,'-i, a dlsronrs.]

A lieatiseon Ihe -

,

Splcuol Oiiiy. '.IT' -.,.1, ii/w>, to cut.] (Anat.)
USMcHua oi in.- M .

Splfiil -roiil. A hard. lmiimtcd kind of cntil. IrM
1 >it nni i nous than cakint: coal, and Intt-rmediuto Uttween
. .tniirl ami rnitlliK'li pil

i "il

Hplico, (fptl*,) r.a. [U-r. tplittcn.] To take asunder
or f-. -p.inite. ns the utrands
of tho two i ml- of a rope,
and unite them by n par- -

ticuhir manner of inter-

Wea\ \\\f til* in
; or to u 111 If,

us the cud of a rope to

any pait of nnothvr. by A
like intciMcauny of tho
stniudfl.

To tplict the main brace.

'.) To grant nu extra

Fig. 2110.

a , Sbori tpiio* ; 1. loa

allowniicuof ftplrittf iucuso
of cold or wet.

. The union of ropes hy
interweaviitiE tho btruiuU: a piece added to a rope by
splicing.

plic'liig, n. Act of one who plicei.

Splint, 7*. [<;i. rplint, iplittfr.] A piece of wood or
other bulid Bubstiinco n nt from the tuuiii body ;

a iplin-
tcr.

(Sura.) A thin piece of wood, or other substance, used
to hold ur confine a broken bone, when set. A piece of
bone rent o(T in a fracture.

(l\trrifry.) A bony enlargement on a horse's leg,
between tho knee and fetlock, usually appearing on the
imido of one or both forelegs, frequently Minuted be-
tween thu large and email cannon Ifones.dependinjc npoo
concussion, and most common in young liunten that Itare
l.een rattled rapidly along hard road* before their bone*
ai r consolidated.
r. a. To split or rend Into long, thin piecei; to shiver;
to confino with splinters, IIH A broken limb.

Spliiit'-bonc, ti. (ftirrifry.) Ono of the two small
tioin-8 extending from tho kneo to tho fvtlockof u burse,
behind the caiinon, or shank-bone.

Spiin'ter, n. A fragment of anything broken with
violence. A thin piece of wood

;
a pplint.

r. a. To uplit or reml Into fragments ; to shiver.
r. n. To be broken into fragment* ; to be shivered.

SpUii'lor-bar, n. A cross-piece supporting the springs
of a (airiapc. AAminonch.

Spl in'terjr, a. Consisting of splinters, or resembling
t-plintc-rs.

Split, r. a. (imp. nnd pp. SPIJT.) [Da. TpWtm.tplHu* ;

lleb. palach, tn rlcaM-.J To divide; to sever; to sepa-
rate; to part; to siimler; to di\ide longitudinully or

leiiglhwixe; to separate, us a tiling from end to end I y
force; to rive; to clea\c; lo rend; to tear ainuder by
uok-nco; to burst ; to dash and break ou a rock; to di-

vido or break into diitcotd. To strain and paiu with
laughter.
r. . To sever; to part nsnnder; to burst; to suffer

disruption; to cruck ;
to l.not with laughter; to be

broken ; to be dashed to pieces.
n. A crack, rent, or longitudinal fissure. A breach
or separation, its in a political party.
a. Divided ; severed ; Depurated ;

relit ; broken or dashed
to pieces npiiiibt a rock, as n ship.

Splurge, (fj>ltrj,) n. A great effort; a straggle; a
bustle. (Local and vulgar, U. 8.) Worcesttr.

Kpltil tor, 7i. BuHtlo; lumnlt. (Ixiw.)

Spo<l uilioiic. ii. jiir., to burn toahea.1 (JVtn.) A slli-

cale of alumina and lithla, with part of the llthla re-

placed by hodu. It io found in crystallized and Inniinated

mawes, hard, brittle, translucent, and of various khadea
of green or gniy. Before the ldowpi|te. It exfoliate* into

little scales of an nsh color ; hence its mime.

Spoil r, Louis, (*par,) a German composer, B. at Seesen,
in Brunswirk, 17";', was nt first a violin-player In the

private band of the Duke of Brunswick. HI* reputation
commenced with tho year 1604, upon the occasion of his

travelling over Oermnny nnd giving concerts. After

course of travel in Italy, he was. In 1818. appointed direc-

tor of music at the theatre nt Frnnklort-on-lhe-Mnlo.

Altfiut this time he commenced writing tboae operas
win* h mude lii-* name famous Ihronghout Ktirope. The
ino"t popular of ihero works are Atort /bwrt, 2>tira,
nnd Je*tmia. On lenving Frankfort, he was appointed

chapel mtiter to tho Ornnd-Doke of HrMe-CM<'l. HIS

IVo/jn Scln*>l In one f the best works of Ihe kind which
li.-.x ev.-r been u i It teli. lie nlo pnxlnced onitnriod.sonfca,

l-nllads. uit-.tas. and orche*tral piece*, which an highly
e-t.-.-mcd iiKHTiimny. D. 1859.

Spoil, r.a. [Fr. jr/Wvr; It. tpogliare ; I^tt. rpoliart,
from ffMlitim, the skin or hide, of an animal stripped cff,

the Hrnm rtiipp*-d from an enemy.] To atrip or deprive
ot; t<> cau-e to peri-di : to comipt ; to vitiate; to mar;
to taint; to rnin ;

to injure fatally.

r. n. To grow useless ;
to become corrupted or ruined ;

lo decay.
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Spoil, n. Something stripped ofT; th;it which is taken
from others by violence; particularly, in war, tin- plun-
der taken from an enemy; pillage; booty; pivy ;

Mi;it

which i gained liy strength or effort
;
that wliirh is in ken

from another without license; the act or practice' t.i plun-

dering: robbery; wa>te.

Spoi I ;>]>!<. .'. That may be spoiled.

Spoil -hank, n. A li;nik 1t nn-.l hv earth dug out of

any pi. ice, as in making a canal. l'i\ibb.

Spnllcil. a. Plundered; unfit for use; corrupted.

Spoil or, it. A plunderer; si pillager ; ft robber; one
who corrupts mars, or renders usele>s.

Npokaiic. in W<ix)nnijt<m Territory, nil B. CO., border
inn "ii Mali" Jiirtrs. Columbia, 1'alonwe, Spokane, ami

l,.-wi* .M- Snake rivers. Surf'tc.', diversified ; soil, gen-

erally feriil" (up. Pinekncy City. J'op. abt. 1,:100.

SpoKum* Itivor. n-s in Co?ur d'Aleue Lake, Idaho,
and Hows into the Columbia KivVr In QpokiuiecD., Wtiftli-

im;t(n Territory, aft--r n N.W. course of al.t. 100 in.

Spoke, n. [A.&.tpaca; !n. /</.. a lever, windlass;

lywvt, a spoke; Ger. spruit*..] The radius or ray of a

wheel : one of the small burs which arc inserted in the

nave, and which serves to support the rim or lolly ; the

rung or round of a ladder.

v. a. To fit or furnish with spokes.

Spoke, imp. of SPEAK, q. v.

SpoUoil. i ->//. n,} pp. of SPEAK, 7. .

Spoke whave. n. A kind of shave for smoothing
spokes, Ac. rahgrart.

SpoUos man. n. One who speaks for another,

Spoleto, (spn-lai'fo,) a town of the kingdom of Italy.

formerly cap. of a delegation of the States of the Church,
on a hill, near the small river Maroggia, 24 in. from

Itieti. It is an archbishop's see, und has some interesting
remains. ])>p. 8,714.

Spoliate, r. a. [Lnt. spoUo, spoliatus.] To spoil ; to

plunder ; to pillage ;
to rob.

r. n. To spoil ;
to practise plunder; to commit robbery.

Spoliation, n. [Fr.] Act of spoiling or plundering;

particularly, of plundering an enemy in time of war;
net or practice of plundering neutrals at sen, under au-

thority.

Spo liativc, a. (Med.) Applied to blood-letting, when
used for the purpose of diminishing the mass of the

Hood. Dungti&on.
Spo liiitor, n. [Lnt.] One who commits spoliation.

Spomla'ic, Spoiida'ical, a. [Lat. spondaiciis.]

Pertaining to a spondee. See SPOSDEE.

Spoil 'dee, n. fFr. spondee.; Lat. gxmdMft; Or. xpnn-

deins.] (Lat. Fo?.try.) A foot consisting of two long

syllables. It was so called because, from its slow move*

merit, it was ordinarily employed in the hymns sung in

honor of the pods during the offering up of u moriflc*.

Sp'wlaic vtrse is a hexameter line, in wliich the two
last feet are spondees, instead of the usual termination,
a dactyl and a spondee; but in these thu fourth foot is

always dactylic.

Spon'dias. n. (Bot.) A genus of plant*, order Ana-

cardiartsr., the species of wliirh are natives of the tropics
of both hemispheres. The fruits of some of them are

edible. Thus, in Brazil and the W. Indies, S. lutea, S.

, S. tuberosa, Ac., yield fruits eaten under the

with each other in every possible direction, BO as to Spoiiso i-lni. a. Pertaining to a sponsor.
form innumerable canals, wliich traverse its substance Spoil 'NorwlB i p, . State ot being a sponsor.
in all ilii-i-cti'His (.t'ig. -USi; ami to this structure it Spoiilum* il.y , Spoilt;! iit'Ollsiit'SK, i>. [Fr.
o\\cs> it;- useful properties, thu resiliency of the fibres tpanttinSt&] The ijiilility ol being spontaneous, or of

pi-'.ieiMimg or actju.nir.mi nature, let-hug, impulse, orcomposing it making them, alter compression, return

to tlieir lurmer state. For a long time it has been a

disputed point as to whether ,V. are animals or vegeta-

bles, but the most recent authuritn-s are decidedly in

favor ot the nnimal nature. The dried is only the

skeleton ot the living animal ; in its original stale, be-

fore it wa \\ilhdrawu
from its native ele-

ment, every filament
of its substance was
coated over with a
thin film of glairy
semifluid matter, com.

posed of aggregated
transparent globules,
which was the living

part of the sponge,
secreting, as it ex-
tended itself, the

horny fibres which
are imbedded in it.

When . are examined
in their living state SPONGIA OCULAI A, WITH ONE op
and natural condition, TIIK PORES AND TWO SPlCULi

MAGNIFIED,

2418.

Kg. 2417. HOG PLUM, (ftpontlias tuberosa.)

name of Hog Plum, the taste of which is said to be pe-
culiar, and not agreeable to persons unused to them.
These fruits are chit-fly used to fatten swino. S. dulcis,

a native ol the Society Isles, yields a fruit compare']
in flavor to that of the Pine-apple. .7. nuutmftra yields
a yellowish-green fruit, which is eaten in India, and is

a constant and rapid
streamof water is seen
to issue from the larger orifices or vents (see Fig. 2169).
This stream is made apparent by the movement of the
minute particles contained in it, and by the disturbance
of tho.se which may be floating iu the surrounding fluid.

On the other hand, it is easily made apparent that water
is as constantly being imbibed through the minute
pores; and that, after traversing the smaller cavities

of the spongy structure, it finds its way into the canals

through which it is expelled. No causo has been
assigned for this movement, nor is it easy to assign any ;

no cilia have been discovered
;
and the tissues are po*

sessed of so little contractility, that it is difficult to sup
pose the fluid propelled through the tubes by any
mechanical influence on their part. That the nutrition

and growth of the S. depend on the water which enters
the pores, and on the minute substance it holds in solu-

tion,-appears evident. And not only does this circu'

tion of fluid answer the purpose of nutrition, but it is

subservient also to the process of excretion. Several

species of S. are in uso for economical purposes. Two
species are chiefly brought from the Levant, and a very
interior one from the \V. Indies and coast of Florida.

The trade iu S. is very considerable; it is carried on

chiefly by the Turks and the inhabitants of the Bah;
Islands. The S. is obtained by diving, sometimes at

great depths. The S. of the Bahamas and other West
Indian islands are of a larger size and coarser quality ;

but large quantities are gathered. The S. are torn from
the rocks by a fork at the end of a long pole. To get quit
of the animal matter, they aro buried for some days in

the sand, and then soaked and washed. The value of

5. imported into the U. States during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1863, was $100,885.22, on which, at the
rate of 20 per cent., a duty of $20,177.04 was paid.

Any instrument of soft substance, used for wiping am
cleansing ; a sponge. Soft dough for bread. One who
hangs on others fora maintenance. The hinder part
of a horse-shoe.

Spoiigre, v.a. To wipe or cleanse with asponge; to wipe
out with a sponge, us letters or writing; to wipe on

completely; to extinguish or destroy; to harass by ex
tortion ; to drain, as by a sponge ; to get by mean arts.

v. n. To suck in or imbibe, as a sponge; to gain by moat

arts, by intrusion, or hanging on : followed by upon.

Spoiigc'-cake, n. A very light and porous kind of

sweet-cake. Nicholls.

Spoiigre'-crab, n. (Znd.) See DROMIA.

SpoiiyeoiiM, (spSnj'us,) a. Having the appearance or

properties of sponge.
politer, n. One who uses a sponge ; one who haugs
on others tor a maintenance; a hanger-on.

Spoil'?ifonn, a. That has the form of a sponge.

Spoil u'l MOSS. " Quality or stato of being spongy, or

porous like sponge.
poii'g-Solo,". (Bot.) Tholaxcellulartissuenndmucus
situated at the extremities of roots, having the property
of absorbing fluid like a sponge; whence the name.

Spon'griose, Spong'oid, u. Resembling sponge
spongy.

Spon'gy, a. Resembling sponge; soft and full of

cavities; of an open, loose, pliable texture; full of smal

cavities; soaked and soft, like sponge; having the qual
ity of imbibing fluids.

used ax a pickle in the unripe state. Some of the spe-
j

Spoil su I. <j. [Lat. ttponsaJfs, from xpondeo, tpnnsus, t

s are employed medicinally.

S|>oiiy;o. (spunj,) n. [A. S. fipynffc,, spongt ; Fr. fprmge;
Lat. spongia.] (&&?,.) A cellular fibrous tissue, or

reticulated porous substance, found adhering to rocks,
and produced by minute polypi, animals almost im-

perceptibly small, which live in the sea. and compose
the family Spongiadse, which is perhaps the lowest of

the branch Prntozoa. This tissue is covered in its re-

cent state with a kind of thin coat of animal jelly, sus-

ceptible of a slight contraction or trembling on being,
touched its only symptom of vitality. After death

this soft gelatinous matter disappears. Kvery coast,

from the equator to the highest polar regions, furnishes

some species of S.; but they exist in much greater
abundance in warm latitudes than in cold, and they
attain also a much greater size. The common uponge is

"

a up of horny, elastic fibres of great delicacy, united

Relating

temperament, without compulsion or external lurce ;

willingness.

Spoiita IKMHIM, a. [Lat. fpotttaneua, from rponte. of
one's ou n acci.rd, willingly, tn-ely.] Being of one g nwn
motion or tree \vill ; voluntary; proceeding from inter-

nal native feeling, primene>^, <>r temperament, without

compulsion or constraint; acting by its own impulse,
energy, or natural law, without external lorce; not me-
chanical. Produced without being planted, or without
hi) man In bur, art u growth of \\ ee<U.

.V. C'ntilii(t:ti>m. fee t.'OMliL'STION.

Spontu'iieously, adv. Of one's own internal or
native t eel ing: ot one*n own accord ; by its own force or

energy ;
without the impulse of a foreign cause.

Spoil ti'lii. CiASPAiio,a distinguished musical composer,
was u. at Majolatti. near Jesi, iu the Roman States,
177*. He was educated at the Consevatorio de la 1'ieta

ot Xaph-s, and began his career when 17 years of age, as

the composer of an opera. 1 I'untigli dell? Donne. This
was followed by some 16 operas, produced within 6

years, for the theatres of Italy and Sicily, but ii"t a

note of wliich has survived. In 1804, S. went to I'ai is ;

in 1807, be was appointed music-director to the Empress
Josephine; and in 1808, he produced his most famous

work, L'l I'rstalr., with brilliant and decisive success.

His l''i'fiid>nlfi f 't,rte.z appeared in 1HI9: and the next

year witne^'-d his appointment to the directorship of

the Italian Opera in Paris, which he held for ten years.
In 1S20. tlie magnificent .appointments offered by the

court of Prussia tempted him to leave Paris for Berlin,
in which capital his three grand operas, Nourmahal
(founded cm " Lalla Kookh"). Aicidor, and Agnes von

lln}nn>t<.ntj)'en, were produced with grunt splendor. 5.

continued to reside as first chapel-master in Berlin till

the death of the king, in 1R40. The latter period of his

sojourn at Berlin was embittered by professional dis-

putes; and in 1X42 he repaired to Pans, where, in 1839,
he had been eb-rted one of the five members of the

Academic des Beaux Arts. D. at the place of his birth,

1851.

Spool, n. [Ger. .<y>f/te.] A piece of cane or reed, or a
hollow cylinder of wood with a ridge at each end, used

by weavers for winding their yarn : i\
bobbin.

). o. To wind on a spool, as thread or yarn.

Spoom, r. n. [Probably from spume, a foam.] (A'awt.)
To go on swiftly.

Spoon, (?pon.) n. [A.S. spnn ; Ger. span.] A small

domestic utensil, with a bowl or concave part, and a

handle, used for taking up liquids, &c., at table, and for

dipping; also, unmethinp; in the shape of a spoon.
v. n. To take up or out with a spoon or ladle.

SpOon'-liII, n. (Zn'Cl.) The common name of the

grallatorial birds comprising the family 1'lnt'tleitlx. In
their general structure and habits they are allied to the

storks and herons: but their beak, from which their

name is derived, is long, flat, and broad throughout its

Fig. 2419. HOST SPOOX-BILL, (Plaiella ajaja.)

length, widening and flattening mora particularly ntthe
end. so as to form a round spatula-like disc. The genus
Piatf.tla comprises the only American species, the Kosy
Spoon-bill, /*. tfj<y'a, of the S. Atlantic and Gulf State*,
which is 3D inches long, and the bill 7; color rose-red.

Spooii'tlrit't. n. (Naut.) The light spray blown off

the waves in a violent wind.

Spooii'iul, . As much as n spoon contains, or is able

promise solemnly, to promise In marriage,
to betrothal, espousal, or to a spouse.

Sponsion. (,</*Wi an,) n. [Lat. tponsio, from
A solemn promise or engagement; act of becoming
surety for another.

( Internal itmnl Law.) An engagement made on be
,

.

half of a state by au agent not specially authorized, or
j

Sporades, <apor-ri-dces',) called also the Scottered

exceeding th- limits of the authority under wliirh it J.il/nKls, a subdivision of the Grecian Archipelago, he-

purports to b*; made, and which, to be valid, must in-

confirmed by express or tacit ratification, as the official

,

to contain
;
a small quantity of a liquid.

Spoon '-meat. M. Food that is, or must be, taken with
a spoon ; liquid food; slops.

pooii River, in JllinrnK, rises in the W.N.W. of the

Stale, and flown into the Illinois River near Havana, In

ro., after a S.W. course of abt. 100 m.

act of an admiral or a general suspending or limiting

longing partly to Turkey and partly to Greece. They
surround the CyHades.

Sporail'ir. n. [Dr. spnratlikos, scattered.] (Med.) A
hostilities, capitulations of surrender, cartels of ex- term applied to diseases of an uncertain seat or variable

change, .tc. Bnin<lf.. origin, including hemorrhage, cancer, dropsy, jr.id

ptyi'ftor. 7i. [Lat., from spnndwt.] One who answers! diseases of special systems and origins, as meningitis,
for an infant at baptism, that the child be brought up paralysis, mania, tetanus. &c.

in the Christian faith ; particularly, a god-father or Sporangium. '<:
pi.

SPORANGIA. [Gr. fpora, a seed,

god-mother ; alio, a Bursty. . |
and aggeimt, a vessel.] (Sot.) One of the cases in which
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the pon*s of flowcrlesa pUnM are formed. In fr-rtu It

piled to (In- little cy*ta with rli-ir <
:

.1. tn tli'-nr-Tii> nnui

inn MI ,!([ nak'-il '*i contained In ft oonitnoQ

rpceptaett ;
in n !<"*, to tip- inn lii.ii.i-'i bodli

tire often culled cajiAHlex ;iml t/i'-i'.'i Uln'ii ;
;

,

:

1! IH -Illlielll'

.

Npnre, n. (/M ) One of tin- repn>dii< live bodie* form*-'!

OJ tlmei b'H plants ill* tt-JU I .*( M-i-ll-t. A .

.;n|,n-ri| nt (un nf Ml'il" III. -In-

V )
i in -. Mir], .-iiiu :_' r.tlllil.il Ih.iltf] . I l.l\ Mli; II"

it Ciltl ll.iVc :i col\ !.!
tl, Which 1^ ."I c--rnti;,l [MI I t.f Id-

embryo; oonwqneiitlj, plant! producing S. are imid to

bo ncotyleilonoiM.

Hport, n. jo. l''r. J.'/J-M ',/; If. diportn; S;>

divei'rtioii, nit-n itm-iit 'I'h. it \\liii h 'Ir.i'i r- ,>

mi-Try. Contemptuous nm Lh
;

r; i Tliut

with which uiii- pliiy*. MI u Inch is .li iv-n about. Mb;

jingle. In ;i Kperj.tl -.use, Jo\vlni, Inuiiin

mill the like. In the U. States, one given ti n\n tin-.

r. <i. To div.-i r i \\itli ;i - .I'liin); to nut lie

merry. TII n-pi i-M-nt by uny kind of play; to exhibit
or in in/ nut in |.

ill-lie.

v. . To i i N| ul -i- in sport. ; t<> play ; to frolic; t

wan ton. To practise Hi" div.-i ^j..n, -( the fb-M ; t-< he

-I in hunting, racing, fishing, &c. To tiiije.

To iitnii or run int<- v,u ;

Sport Vr, n. Onn who sports.

Sportful, ft. M-try; frolicsome: full of jertting; in

duliting in mil tli or play ; ludicrous; done in je>t or

for m-'i-H play.

Sport 'fully. i'/'-. With -.port; merrily.

Sport tiiliit'H**. > Playfulnew n liaiomeMowt.

Sporting. < Imliiljiiu;; in sport: practicing the di-

\.-i-iMn-i of the field; hence, also, rakish ; loose; disso-

lute.

Sport ing Hill, in Pennsylvania, a Villnge of Cum-
il.l CO.

Sport'lve, a. Indulging in sport or play; gny; play-
ful; merry; jocund; jesting; ludicrous; inclined to

mirth.

Sporl ivoly. adv. Oaily; merrily; playfully.

Sport ling, n. A bird or other creature that sports
or pbiys. Worcester.

Sporls'inaii, . ; pi. SPORTSMEJT. One who pursues
the sports of th field; one who hunts, fishes, ami fowls;
one skilled in the sports of the turf, prize-ring. Ac.

Sportsman sli ip, n. The practice of sportsmen.
Spor lile. n. (Hot.) A little spore.

Spot, n. [Dan. f}>(rttf ]
A mark on a substance mnde

by foreign mutter; a place discolored; a stain ; ft flaw :

k
;
u blot. A small extent of place; place ; aifo ;

locality; any particular plnce. A place of different

color from the, ground. A dark place on tho disc or

face of the gun, or of n planet. A lucid place in the

h'Mvi-ns. A stain on character or n-putiiiion ; ome-

thing that spoils purity; disgrace; reproach; fault;
blemish.

v. a. To make a visible mark with some foreign mat-

ter; to discolor; to stain. To patch by way of orna-
iii' tit. To stain or blemish : to taint

;
to disgrace; to

tirniih, a.i a reputation.
To note, so as to again recognize; as, to spot a criminal.

(Collori.)

Spot less, <i. Free from spots, foul matter, or dj*]-
uratioiis; free from reproach or impurity; unspotted;
pure; immaculate; invpmaclmble.

Spol'IrMMly, adv. In a spotless manner; purely;
M im I

Spot'lc*s*iiOM, . The state or quality of being spot-

[MS; tn-'-ili -MI t'n'in -;pot "] -tain
;
tri-cilmii from reproach

Spot tfil, n. Mai ked with spots or places of a difft-rent

color from tlie ground.
Spottpliio*iH. . TlieRtateorqnnlity of being spotted.

Spot I<M!^ i Hi*, in Virginia^ a village of Stafford co., 7

m. N. of KiL-litii"nil.

Spot'ter, n. One who mikes spots; one who marks or

DOtW
Spot tlnoHM, n. The, state or quality of being spotty.

Spoils \ illr. in f\''n'u '':'/, a poft- village of Iluiili-i son

co., 011 <ii'i'i p n Kivt-r. *i m from itM mouth.

Spolls'u oo<l, in New Jersey, a post-village of Middle-

8..-X
co . L'ti m. K.N.K. of Trenton.

Spollsyl vu'nln, i> Virginia, an E. co.
; arfa, 400 sq.

in, lin-rr.t. Itappahannock, N. Anna, and Mattapony.
Surfacti

diversillfd ; sml. fertile. Mm. Gold, granite,
and freestone, ("up. Spottsvlvania Court-House.
nbt. 1S.OOO.

SpottHyl vanla<"ourt-IIone, in Virginia, a post-

village. cap. of the itl-ovi' !., Cifi in. N. of Kichmond.
Ilit/tr of S. Sec WILDERNESS.

Spot'fy, a. Full of spou; marked with discolored

pl.ws.
Spoiis'nl. ft. Pertaining to espousal or marriage; nup-

tial ; m iii i:ii.'Tihl ; conjugal; connubial; l-n-l-il.

n. M;iiTinj;r ; nuptials: commonly used in the plural.

Spouse, n. [Kr. t'puHXf ; It. .j>o.< ( 7. from Lat. fpftnsitg.]
Ono joined in wedlock; a married person, husband or

wife.

i*. a. To espouse; to marry. (R-l

SpoiiHt1 IOSM, n. Wanting a husband or wife.

Spout, ".
i

I'M *;""', from fpnft''tt,tn spout.] A pipe,
or a piojcctiiii; month of :i vessel, u-et'iil in directing ih

strenin of :i liqiiid ponreil out : n 11077,!*'. A pipe conilnrt-

Ing water from another pipe, or from a trough on a ln-n-e

A violent di Cellar^c of water raised in a column at sea

like a whirlwind, or as l-y a whirlwind.
To put, or shove up thf spout, to pledge nt a pawnbro-
ker's. (Cant.)
p. a. To throw out, as liquids, through a narrow orifice

or pipe. To throw out words with affected gravity; to
mouth. T-.

Spoilt. IMI. T.I iaaue with Ttolenc*. as a linuld through
it n.ii iw -u i lice, or from a spout. To h
claim.

priitf. c. "
i Mnn','1) ;iml If'iiiti'tiyg.') To slop, us n cnr,

liy ;.'.!
in. a -|n i^ iii the spokes <-i tin- W|JL-< 1,

;
' <tfT.

prHfcm'. ,'. town-hip of New
i N' i j. h; f,"f> tn 1-7". .;,4flJ.

pra^no'vlllo, n ' \illageof Jackson co
,

j.i.t. 4* m. N. i.\ i; ol [in,

Spriliii, r. (i. 'l'-i -ti'-'it li :-.M il-ly, no DM- muscular or
tpndiuooi ttanm btyoiid th'-n uaiiii.ti imxiii; to "MM 1

-

Ntruin. UK ihr- mil-' ! >lnl ;
tn Rtn-tch,

mn--r|i-ii.i l^.niM-nts, so as to injnie tin-in, but
Without ill-i|i tr.it j<ci.

/'. A i of the mnsfleit or lixam^nls of n

joint utlhotit .li-,,-' , Limn
; tin- w,>;iUrnni- o! the niMt

power .-I ii p,.i
i

I.y sitddl ii '"i- 1 .-\i MfJva '-Xi-rtion.

Spra'KiT's I5;isln. in .

post-village of

M..ntL:"iii.-i> "
. I- in- N-\\ ot \;

Sprat, D '<*/,] (SSftul.) 1'lupea sprattm, or

Ilarrngula. gfiruttus, a tHh -<tte, very
atitiniliint in the N. part* of the All ii,h< , ml which wu
fonii>'ilv .'-I.-UM.I. il l-ynatni.ih-.t- \t ith the young ><l

tiie II.-ITLH-. It i^ now. liowev.-r, -. -n.-i.ill> iidmiid-d to IM-

a X .....

lown : I'l i>purtniiiH ne.i: ly lii- -:IIIH- -L - i ii- -
l the her

ring, but the depth ot the hoily !- .ur--.iter in piopoi lion

than in the young of that specie* ; the ;ilI-< ovt-ni nit-

not veiii'-il ; tin- t<-<-th t iic- l-.wer jaw ,u . MI minute HH
to be scarcely peireptiblc to the touch. The dors*) fin la

placed fai lift I- i- I., .unl the k-><-l t" the al><i >n,<-n i-, m.'i <

iiciitely serrated than in tin- herring. They inhai'it the

deep water num. I our S.coast during the summer iin-mliti,

and, like the other specieii of the geinn (
'

u}*ti, they are
\\,ui'l' i < i

; the shoals at< m their move
nieiit-f, iin.f f\tr>-meiv \.u ial.]e in their numbers.

Sprawl, r. n. [Dan. *pr#M', tprxltr ; DM. tpartflcn, to

,-pi.i
!.J

To >tin^gU', us in tho convulsions of denlh.
To tumble or creep \vith muchagilution and contortions
of tin limbs.

Spray, (*pru,) n. [A. S. rprfgan.] A twig; n small
tthoot or brunch of u tree; a collective body of small
brunches.

[L.
<!er. spranjan, to bedew,] (Aau/.) The water that

is driven from the top of a WHVU by windf&Dd which

spreads and flies in small particles like dew.

Spread, (</'</,) v. a. (imp. and pp. SPREAD.) [A. 8..

gprradnn.] To make broad or wide; to extend in length
and breadth, or in breadth only; to stretch or expand
to K broader surface ; to M-t

; to place ; to pitch ; to cover

by extending something over
; todivulgo; topropugnte;

to publish; to circulate; to diseeiulriHte, us iiewo or
fume ; to ciiiise to be more ex'tmixtvely known ; to tteiid

forth ; to cause to affect great numberti, as an infection ;

to emit : to diffiisi-
;

to .send forth, att emanations or ef-

fluvia ; to disperse ; to scatter over u larger surface
;
to

prepare,; to set and fnrninh with provision*.
-f. n. To extend Itself In length ami hrt-adth, in nil di-

rections, or it) breadth only ; toMhoot to a greater length
In t-very direction, so us to til) or cover a wider "puce.
To be extended or stretched. To be extended by druw-
ing or beating. To be propagated or made known more
extensively. To be propagated fiom i-neto another.
tt. Kxtont; compass; expansion of parts.

prcaU'-oJtffflc, n. (Her.) An eagle with the wings
exteli'l-'il KM KtflLK.

Spr'ii*il Ka^lo, in TVnnxjy/ranm, a post village of
Cluster co., abt. IS m. W.N.W. of I'hihulclphia.

Sprencl'er, n. One who, or that whieh, -pc-a-l*.

prcatliii^, a. extending, or extended, over a large
sp.ice; wi.le.

n. Act of extending, dispersing, or propagating.
Sprond'iiifcly, adi*. In n spreading imtnner.

SprtM1
, n. A merry frolic, especially one attended with

drinking. (Low it ml collocpiial.) \\'m crsttr.

.Spree, (xpre,)a river of Germany, rising in the kingdom
of Saxony, and. after a course of L'20 mile.-s joins the
Havel at Spanduu. It in ronnected with the Oder by
Kreilerirk-WilliumV '.

Sprnii lii'ry:, a t..wn of Prussfa, on an island In the

Spree. 15 m. lnm Cotlbus; pop. 5.8^3.

Sprcn'^ol, CURT, a learned Oernmn physician and bota-

nist, B. in I'otiiemiiiji, 1760. In 1789 he WHS mmied ex-

traordinary, ami fix yi'r later ordinary, proll-ssor of
mc.ii. im- at Hallc% ami tin.-t post, as well as the rli.iir ol

].'.:,-,. iiomi mv.-n to him, he tilled till hisdeuth. He

Knhlishcd
a great number of works, esteemed for their

arning as well as for original observation;* in science.

Among them re to be noted his History of .'

Institutions Mnlicie, A ntujuitatft /totanicte, I/ixtirriti

rn Jfrrbariie; Fl'-ra Hitlmsix ; a Qernmn transition
of Thrnphrattiii, Ac. S. was an honorary member of

many learned ><u-i<-tif.*. and hU character was as esti-

mable as his attainments were high. D. 1833.

Sprig:* **. [A. 3. tprnnca.] A spray ; a small shoot or
t\vj- of a tree or other plant; the representation of
small branch in embroidery ; an nil"-, tux it ; a relative.

(JHin.) Applied to a crystal of quartz found in the
form of an hexunguhir column, adhering at one end to

the stone, and at tho other terminating in a p- m;.
Wood a-, i rd.

. a. To work with sprics : to mark or adorn witti the
Mt.itMii of small brunches.

Spri;<Ml- (fyritrl.) n. (trowing in sprigs.

Sprijf'jjy. ft. Full of sprigs or suiall branches.

Spri^lit. Sprite, (sprit.) n. [A contraction of spirit.]
A spirit; a >lia<lo; a soul; an incorporeal ageut; a
walking e

pirit ;
a ghost; an apparition.

Bprlfffat'llBMSj, n Quality '.n-clng uprlphfh ; |)rHi>

lifr; bn-kie -
. .Mtdij.

Sprit III I y, a Kn|| ..I pnit ; f.,11 of ;,:

^
mi'l.v ; bi ihk

Spring.
\ ^

.

. r 1.1,. \p.-. U
'

1 IVe. or t" ]:

pi'.'lno- nni-xp.-. teilh
;
lot

M t" op. -II ; t,- ( r,u k
;

it- tinm a
K' V( '" ~ '-' to cli hi- ftuddeiily, us th
PI i f i ol a trap.

Mi
; to I ..uiJ.I : to jump .

to

Isiiue int.. -i. lit ..i ihiU< a ; i" ilv .

Bturt : tn I4l.il t :i,\ tmm CO
-

from a fountain or

aiuestois, or from a country : t" \
-

t .t. and i

the ground; t. \v, i.r. \ e^.-t,.l .1. -
, to ^ i n.in-

ate; to proceetl, un Ir- in n catine. reiKon. prn.iiple, or
other orlgiiiHl ; toiirlse; tonppeur; to U-gin t" .,.

\i-t
;
to grow; to \ i

n. A leap; aUniml: a jump. n<i of an ntiimn) A flying
hack : l

dj t- <'"\-'i in- it- ).-t i,

by it* elasticity ; elastic po*-r or IKK .
; n bo-ly ubii h.

When bent or foiceil troin its n.itin.il ftt M t< -." h;n Urn

jxjwer of recovering It. Any nehve i>"ir: that by
which net ton or motion is produced or pi "pa -a led. A

nil) ot <
, i-. rib, or

Ihe l-.i-in ol uater at tl.e phi,-- .-fits l-fiiie; thrpUc*
v. h, !- \\.itei usually Isniu-tt frm the ciufh, thoiitch no
water i* there; a source. Tlmt Ii*m wliich otipplies
arc dra n

;
ii>i- ; oti-inal ; cause.

(Attron ) One ot the lour season* of the year. For
the northern hemi*phcre, the spring teuton begins
when the nun enters Ariea, the Iii>t of the nortlj.-rn

signs, or itl.out March 'Jl, and ends at the time of the
summer tuMice.

(Mrdi.) A piece of mcclmnlitm, formed of tempered
steel or some other elastic Milwtmice, applied niOfily (or
the purposes of producing rc*i>>taiice, or of preventing
n dun k from the collision ot hard I>o<lir8, or of gitiug
motion to mechanism by id cflort to unbend itself.

(\intt ) A rop or bawer pai>sed from the stern of a
i-ln|> and made fast to the cable or anchor from the bow
by which she H riding. The object fa to vary at will
the direction in which nhe rides, HII object ol importance
when the broadside has to be brought to bear on tiny
given point.

Spring:, in f^-nnsylranfa, a township of Berks co. ;

j"'j> abt. 2,600. A township of Centre co. ; pop. abt.

3,tiOO. A post-village mid township of Crnwfurd co., IK
in X \V. ol Meitdville; /"/> .(if townxliip abt. 2,300. A
township "i IVrry co ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Spring Arbor, in ,Vic/n;/.<>, a p<.-t-vilUgr and town-
ship i*l .l.i. k-oii o., 11 111. \V.S.\\ . of Jackson

; pop. of
townnlifpiiht. 1,600.

Spring -back, 71. (Book-binding.) A curved or semi-
cm nlar false back, made of thin xtieel-iron or of stiff

pasteboiird (listened to the under side of the true Imck,
and calling the leaves of a 1-oi-k thus bonml to spring
up and lie flat

; commonly used in binding ledgers
and oilier hl.-nik-bookti. \\'orcfttrr.

Spring -Imlanre. n. An instrument for determin-
ing tlit- weight of bodies, coiiBJating of a spiral fpring,
with an index, nnd pointeil.

Spring H.V in Illinois, a post-Tillage and township
of \VoodioM >.. on Peoria Lake, abt. 13 m. N.N.E. of
Piniia; pap uf township abt. 1.000.

Spring hok. SpriiiKT'Iuick, n. (ZGt.) A grsce-
lii I species of an l el. -pe (Atitilrijte ntchnrc), which inhabits
in almost Inestimable multitudes tho vuvl wilds In tha
interior of South Africa.

Spring iMtrou^li, In O'i'i, a postvillnge of \Vnrren
co.,:i7 m. X K. ol Cincinnati; ;>-;> in IM.U, al.t dO

Spring Brook, in I>,wt, a post-vilin^u of Jackson
co.. 70 m. K X K ot low. i City.

Spring Brook, in H'i*c"i/n, a townnhip of Dunn
co. ; pop. abt. 1.000.

Spring i'rcck, in Ar'antat, n township of Piitllipt
cu. A towm-hlpof Yell co.

Spriii|f C-roek, in Gfryia, rises In Early co., and
(towing S. enters Flint River in Dectiturco.

Spring? Creek, in /"tea, a township of Black Hawk
co.; jtop. in Ifcfli), 710. A po*t-townohiu ot Tama co. ;

pop. in 1869,400.

Spring 4'roek, in OAio, a township of Miami co.;
pop. abt. 2,'JOO.

Spring Creek, in Ilmnsylrania, enters Itald Eagle
Creek from Centre co. A villnge of Dauphin co., 12 m.
K <>| llarriKburg A poet-township of \\utrenco., 1*0 m.
M*. of Warren ; pap. a'-t. 1,100.

Spring 4'rrrk. in TVnn^t.^r, a post-village of Maduon
CO, i:i7 tn. \\ S.\V. ,.f Xu>hville; pop. nbt. P.'S.

Spring Oo'k, in TVjro*, a tributary of San Jacinto

Kiver, forming thu boondary between Harris utid Moiit-

gomery co^.

Spring l>Io, in frwa. a post-Tillage and townnbip of
13m. B. of Iowa City; pop. In 184 fl. ],35i.

Spring l>nle. In Michigan, K township of OtUna co.

Sprint? Hale. In .Vt'nnntfti, a village of Huuitton co^
abt. -

:

> m. W. of Brownsville.

Spring Halo, 1:1 >^> '-'/>^i. a post-village of Lafay-
,-tt.. .... Hbt. 15 in S \V. -! 0\\.id.

Spring Halt-, Si-Btsortiti D, In Ohio, a post-village
i>l H.nni!t"M <-o , 15 in N . o! Cincinnati.

Spring Hnle. in IKacoH*m, a post-township of Dan*
co.

; pop. abt. 1.600.
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Springe, (sprinj,) n. fFrom spring.] A frln ; ft noose,
which, beinu fastened tu mi r|;t-tii- body, is drawn i-luso

with ii sudden spring, by \\ hU-h mean* it mt< hc,s a liird.

r. (i. T.' e.ftch by nit ans of ttphngi- : t ii.toiare.

Spri ill; **r. ". Oil* who spring-.- ; our- \\ ho i oit>es gam P.

A juniper. A name jjiviMi to I In- n'-ampus. A va-

liet.V of the do L', <1i Hrl'Mltf I i 1 1 [.- ill 11- litV I lulll ill.' setter.

( ,JJV/*.) Same :is Si'i;lN<;iN<i, 7 r.

Spviii;r'erMviIle. iii /m/ncm, a village of Fayette co.,

tit tn. S.K. of Indiaiiapolit.

Spring ficlll. in Al-i'-ama, :i post village of Greene
t-o., 112 in. W.N.W. of Montgomery.

Springfield, in s\>-i.(in*it*, a po^t-villago, cap. of Con-

way co., aht. -JO in. N.\V. ot Little KocU.

Springfield, in C'tHI'-ii-nia, a \i1la-e of Tuolmnno co.,

ht. 4 in. N. of Snnora'; pnp. abt. 400.

Spring lit' hi. in (i- ";./''</. a post-village, cap. of Effing-
h.tm ro.. -J7 in. N.\V. iif S.ivannah.

SpriiigHvld. in Illinois, a city, cup. of Ilic State, and
seat of justice of Saiigamoii co., 1SS in. S.W. ofCUJcHgO,
B7 in N.N.E. of St. Louis, aii'l 4 in. S. of Sangamon
River; Lat. 39 48' N., lain. 87 33' \V. Situated mi a

beautiful prairie, ami handsomely 1'iiilt, .V. has been
termed the " Flower City." from the shade-trees which
adorn iU streets ami tin* beauty of the surroundings of

the city. Its pnl. lie buildings are generally handsome
and substantial structures, and conspicuous a ng theni

is the new and splendid State-lion (Fig. i:;ti7 !. S. is

a thriving <"iiiiiicrci.il city. It contain.-* several iron

foundries, flouring mi Us, maim factories of woollen goods,

Ac., and is tin- point of shipment for immense quanti-
ties of produce, and great numbers of cattle and swine.

Pop. in 1S70, 17,:i70,

Spr i iiU'licltl, in Indiana, a township nf Alien co.; pop.
abt. '.1.500. A post-village and lown.ship of Franklin

co., 80 m. ES.ti. of Indianapolis; pnp. aht. 2.300. A
township or La Grange co.; pop. abt. 1.4uO. A town-

ship of La Porte co. ; pop. abt. 1,700. A village of

Noble co , 22 in. E.S.K. of Uo*lin. A village of Whit-

ley c,, 95 in. N.K. ol Indianapolis.

Springfield, in /'>ivu, a township of Cedar co. ; pop.
in Io9, 1.37U. A post-village of Keokuk co., 55 in.

S.W. of Iowa City. A village of Muscathie co., 2') in.

S.E. of I"wa City. A township of Winneshiek co. ;

pnp. in 18ti9. 1,084.

Spritigfit*lil, iti Kentucky, n post-village, **np. of Wash-
ington co., 40 in. S.W. of Frankfurt; pop. abt. 900.

Spri nx ti<>ld. in Lnnixiaim. a village of !' Soto par-
i-ii. nht. 15 in. N.K of M,i n-li-M. A post-village, cup.
of Livingston parish, abt. 5J in. E of Union Konge.

SJM-I ii;i iicl<l. in Mum-, a post-township ot 1'enubscot

en.. 115 in. N.K. of Augusta; pop. abt. 1,100.

Spri nglii'Id. in Masfsacftusftla, a fine city and sent of

justice nt Ilanipden <-o., on the K bank of Connecticut
Kiver, 9S m. S.W. of Boston ; Lat. 42 b' 4" N.. i.n. 72
35' 45" W. It is an important comnii'rcial depot, and
contains manufactories of locomotives, rail fond cars, and
various knnl> "t machinery, fire-arms, harness, woollen

good.*, Ac.; also, an extensive U. S. arsenal, giving
employment to about 2,MM \yorkinen, who manufacture
l.OoO llinkUft day. The Cit.v Mall, a noble building
in the Romanesque style, contains, besides the citv

offices and a btrgn public lull, a library of over 8,000
void., with which is connected a scientific- and historical

museum. S- was first settled in l'i-7. but it is only
siilL-e the opeiiiti); of the W*tern Railroad, in 1838, that
it began to increase rapidly. It was made a city in

1852. P.,p. in 1870. 26.7U9.

f>jn in- ii I'l. in Michigan* a post-town?hip of Ouk-
l.iii-l co.. 1-i m. N.W. of PuntiHc: pop. abt. 1.900.

Npriii^lit'ld. in VtnH."*',(n, a village of Oimated co.,
abt. lu m. S U. of Rochester.

Spriny Mt'Iil. in Mixnixxippi, a vtlhtge of Choctaw co.

A vilUKtt i'f Madison co . 40 m. N N.K of Jackson.

Sprlltfftleltl. in <l/'xxorn,a village ot'Callaway co., 46
m. N.K. of Jefferson Citv. A post-town, cap. of (ireene

co, 130 m S.W. of JrAVHuti City. On Aug. H>, 1S61,
at David * and Wilson's creeks, the first 9 and the
second 15 m. from Springfield, the National*, under
*!']. Lv.'H, attacked n Confederate force in superior
numbers, under Gens. McCulloch and Price. Alter ti

hours' severe fighting, the National troop* remained in

possession of the camp, but with the hiss of Gen. Lyon
anil about 1.000 killed or wounded. After the battle.
Gen. Sigel, taking the chief command, was obliged to
fall bar ; on N

,
nnd the next day to Kolla. to await re-

inforcements. S. was the scene of >e-v-ral other import-
ant movements during the, war. J^p. abt. 2/200.

Spriiiuli rliil. in A>u* //itui/^'mv, a township of Sulli-

van c., as m. N.W. of Concord ; pop. in 1870. 781.

Spri n;; lii'Id. in X>-tv Jn-xey. a township of Burlington
co.. IS m. S. S.K. of Trenton: pop. nbt. li,500. A post-
village and townsbip of Union co., 8 in. W. of Newiirk ;

;)'/' "bt l.;'UO.

5pi*intHel(l. in A>t> J"rA-, a pngt-vtllngo nnd twp. of
*its"gu co.. II in. N.K. of Co'ip.Mst.iwn; f>p. abt. 3,000.

ftprillUlicId, in OAio. a city. cap. of Ch.rke co,, 43 m.
W. of Colnmbn*. It is beautifully situated near the

junction <>f bagoinla Creek with Mad River, and at the

junction of four railroads. It is well laid out, Imiid-

atHiiely built, and contains inannfMctorieH of cotton,
wool, paper, machinery, Ac. />*/>. abt. 12.000 A town-
ehip of tliilljii c<>.; pnp. abt. 2,200. A post-township of
Hamilton co. ; j>np. nbt.7.500 A township of Jefferson
ro. ; p"p. nbt. 1,000. A township of Ltieas co.: /. ubt.
850. A town>bipof Mahoiiing co.; pop. nl)t.'4.00D.

A townshipof Mnskingnni co.; pop.;\\<\.. 2,100. A town-
ahip of Kirhliml co.

; pp. nbt. ^.".OO. A village and
townflhip of KOSH co., 4 in. N. of Chillicolhe: pr>i>. abt.

1.400. A township of Summit co.; pnp. abt. l!,5l>0. A
township of Williams co.

; pop. u

il. in Orrgmi,* pnst-villncco nnd precinct of

/ane co. ; /*. /. , t l t.

Spri n^lh'ld. in /'. ,n.<t;>r,t,it<i. a pt>st -township of

Kradtord i-o , 16m. U.N.U ot 1 owaml.i ; p-.p a br. 2.200.

A town>hip ( iln. k> (M, ; /"/'. abt. 3,iAH). A town-

ship of DeJ.iuarr co.
; pnp. iil-t. l,4tm. A village and

townshipot Krie co.. Jl m. S.W. ot Kiie; /.'-/-.
abt. 2.&OU.

A township ot Kavette co : pop. abt l.'OU. A ti.wn-

ship ot lin-eiie Co.; pnp.:\\<\. 1,;MIU. A township ol

lhintilijj.d]| co.; p-'p. alit. h.ilt. A village and Imvn-

shlp of\M,-iccr CO.; pnp. abt. :j,4(K). A towiiKhip of

Montgomery co. : /"/'. aht. l,4nO. A township ol Voi k

Co., abl. l
.t in. S. ol York : pop. abt. 1,8UO.

pi'in^li "Id. iti 'l\'.uin-ssr?.. a po*t-\ill., cap. of KoLert-
MIII uo., 2.'i 111. N. ot Na>hville; pnp. abt. tJOO.

Springfield, in T'xnx, a pu>t \ ill-.-e, cap. of Lime-
stone co., 140 m. N.E. of Austin City.

Springfield, in \''rnifntt, a post-village and township
n| \\indMir eo., 73 m. S. ol Monlpelier; pnp. ubt. 3,000.

priii^lil'ld. in Virginia, a \ ilhm<* ot Fairlax co..9 in.

\V. oi AleMimhia. A village ot Uampsliire co., 197 in.

N.W. ol Uichmond. A village of Monroe co., ubt. 245

m. W. of Richmond.

Springfield, in Wisconsin, a tuwn>hip of Dane co. ;

pop. abt. I,MHJ. A tuwnship of .lacU^on co.
; pop. abt.

500. A township of Manjnetto co. ; pnp. abl. 4001

.

A post-village of Walworth co., 34 in. W. <!' Kacine.

Spring ii;ird en, in Illinois, a pust- village ofJelferson
<<... 14- , m. S.E. of Springfield.

pring diartieii, in r> mt.-jlnuiiti, a township of York
co.; pnp. abt. 14.MHO.

Spring vi. ;i; .1,-n. in rirginia, a post-village of Titt-

aylvanhico., 13a m. W.S.U. uf Hichmond.
Spring <*reen, in U'lVoH.-i'^.apo^t-villageand town-

ship ul Sank co.,3b in. W. of Madison.

pring throve, in ]llinws,;i i>ost- township of Warren
en., ti in. N. of Monmouth

; p"p. abt. 1,800.
S priii;; throve, in Minnesota, a pst-townshtp of

lloiisiuii co., abt. :j6 m. S. of Winoim
; }>np abt. 1.000.

Spring tirove, in Wisconsin, a post-township of
Green co.; pop. abt. l,fiou.

prinj^'-lieiid, n. A lountain: the original source.

Spring Hill, in Ahihaina
t

-

t\ village of Marcn^o co.,

71 m. .vW. of Tnscaluusu.

Spring Hill, ' Arkansas, a township of Drew co.

A post-village nf IK-nipstoad co., 14 in. S. of Washing-
ton; pop. M bt. 5-

:

.0.

Spring Hill, in flliiiois, :i post-villngo of Whitesides
CO.. tJO III. S S-K. Of (j,llr||;i.

Spring Hill, in Indiana, a post-village of Dccatur
co.. abt. 50 in. K S K of Indiamipolis.

Spring Hill, in Kaiisus?, a post-vill. and township of
JohiHon co.. a ht. 28 m. K.S.li. of Lawrence

; pop. abt. 400.

Spring H ill. in Mississippi, u village ot TippaU co.,
25 in. N.W. ol Kipley.

Spring Hill, in A/issourt. a post-vill. of Livingston co.

Spring Hill, in I^D^ytvania, u post-towiie>liip of

Fayette co ; pnp. abt. 2,100.

Spring Hill, in T''ii)i''x^ff, a post vilhige of Maury co.,

30 in. S. of Nashville ; jiofi. abt. 600.

-Spring Hill, in T'xas. a village of Navarro co., abt
145 m. N.N.E. of Austin City.

.Spring Hill, in Virginia, a post-village of Mecklen-
burg co., abt. 5tt in. S.W. of Petertdmrg.

Spring Hills, in O.'ti. a post-village of Champaign
co., abt. 13 m. N.N'.W. of Urbana : p--p. in ISoO, abt tiUO

Sps-i u^ -hook, n. (L-'Comotive Etigin<s.) One of the
liouks lixing the driving-wheel -pi iim to the Irame. A
screw on the end of the hook regulates the weight on
the driving wheels.

Spring nirss. n. Quality or state of being springy ;

elasticity; also, the power of springing; the state ut

abounding with springs; wetness; spunginess, as of
land.

Spriii^'iiiS", n. Act of one who flpringn. or of that
which springs ; actor process of leaping, arising, issuing,
or proceeding; growth; increase.

(Arch.) The impost or point at which an arch unites
with its support. The bottom stone of an arch, which
lies immediately upon the impost, is sometimes called
a xprinfffr or sprinyiiig-stonr..

Muring; Lake, In Illinois, a village nnd township of
Ta/.ewell co..on the Illinois River, abt.7 m. S.W. ol le-

fcin; }>of >. fibt. 1,400.

Spring a.uko. in Michigan, a post-townsliip nf Ottawa
co.. on Lake. Michigan, opposite Li rand Haven

; pnp. ubt.

1,000.

Spring: I-;Ko, in Minnesota, a township of Scott co.;

pnp. iibt. 41)0.

Spring Lake Villa, in Utah, a village of Utah co.,
i!l m. S. of I'rovo City.

Spring .Mill, in /'mttsyli-anfa, a vill. of Montgomery
co., on tl, ( , Schuylkill River, 12 m. N.W. of Philadelphia.

Spring Yl illt. in .V. // Jersey, a village of llnnterdon
co., is m. S ot llelvidere.

Spring? Mills, in I'tnnsylrania, a post-village of Cen-
tre ro.. SJ in. N.N.W. of Ilarrishurg.

Spring Mouii'tiiiii, in Pennsylvania, is situated in

the W. of Cirbon co.

Sprjn^- -pin, n. (Lwvtnntiw, engines ) One of the iron
nls htted between the springs and the axle bnx< -s. i.>

enstiiin nnd regulate the pressure on the axles. Wt-nlf.

Spring I*lnce, in Gwg\a.i\ post-village, cap. of Mur-
ray co.. 2:;n in. N.W. of Milledguvilh*.

Spring l*lt*e. in Tennessee, H village of Marshall co.,
titi in. S. ot Nsbvil|i..

Spri 11;; port, in Uicfftoan, n post-township nf Jackson
co , abt. 14 in. N.W. of Jackson : pnp. abt. l,ftnO.

Spring-port, in \->iv l'"r., a township of Cayuga co.,
on lh K, o| Cayuga Lake ; pop. abl. 3,000.

g I'rairie, in Wisconsin, a poet-village and

township of Waiworth co., 31 m. S.W. of Milwaukee;
JMip. abt. 'J.'JOH.

Spring- Uiver. in Ai-/.'<nt.-'<if, a township of Lawrence
o. ; pnp. iibt. 1.100.

>rlllg Itiver, in Hffsrt .?'. rises in Ilowrll co.. nnd

hitting S.K. tails into lil... U U'ver ill the S.W. ot liali-

lolpb co.. Arkansas. A villai;*- and township ot Law-
ence eo . 140 m. s.K. >f Independence ; ;"/>. .-ibt COO.

>riiig Koelt, in Iowa, a township of Clinton co. ;

Spring It n ii. in I'ennsvlrania, a post-village of Frnnk-
lin co., li.ii m. W ol Philadelphia.

Spring-'-tide, . The tide which happens at, or soon

after, the new and lull moons, which fprinya or rises

higher than coniiuon tides. The timu or season of

Spring'town. in JYciu Jersey, a village of Morris co.,
-J5 in. N. of Trenton.

Spring-to iv 11. in 1 *cnr>fytrania. a post-village of Bucks
co.. 45 m. IS. N.W. of Philadelphia.
Qiriiig'vale, in Maine, a post-village of York co., 88
in. S \V. ol Augusta.
priiigvnle, or SPCIXGTIAI.F, in JV. Carolina, n pott-

villagc of Sampson co.. nbt. 56 in. N. oi Wilmington.
Spring-vale, in Wisconsin, a township of Columbia

co.: pop. iibt. l,oOO. A tinviiship of Fond du Lac co. ;

pop. nbt. I.MIII.

priiig Valley, in Minnesota, ;\ post-village and town-

chip of Fillinore co., abt. 27 m. S.K. of Rochester
; p'>p.

abt. 1,20".

Spring- Valley, in JV>w Jersey, a village of Morris

co., 4 m. S.E. nt Morristown.

Spring Valley, in OH. a post-village of Greene co.,

6S m. N.K. of Cincinnati; pop. in 1800. abt. 550.

Spring- Valley, in Orr/pm, a village and precinct of

I'nlk eo.. nbt 10 III. N.N.W. Ot Salem ; P"p. abt 600.

pri ng Valley, in 1'ennnylcunia, a village ul Lancas*
ter co. : />"/>. abt. "-'75.

Spring1

Valley, in Wisconsin, a township of Hock
co. ;/*/> nbt. 1,800.

priiig'ville, in Alabama, a post-village of St. Clair

co , HO m. N. of Montgomery.
pringville. in Iltinnis, u post-vjllago of Coles co., 10

in. S.W. ol Charleston.

pringville. in Indiana, a village of Laporte co., 10

in. K. of Michigan City. A post-village of Lawrence
co.. 11 m. N.W. ot Bedford.

nring'ville* in JOIVK, a post-village of Linn co., 9 m.
V.of M., ion.

Spring ville. in Kentucky, a village of (Ireonup co.,

on the Ohio Kiver, opposite Portsmouth. Ohio.

Springville, in Michigan, i\ post-ullage ot Lcnawee
CO., 12 in. N.W. o| Adrian.

Spring ville. in Missouri, a village of Wayne co., 110
in. S.W. of St. LouN.

pringville. in ffnv York, n post-village of Erie co.,

30 in. S-S.K. of linffalo; pr>p. abt. 2/200.

Spring-ville, in Oregon, a post-village of Multnomah
co.. m. N of Portland.

Spriiigville. in J'cimsi/tram'a, a village of Chester co.,

aa in. N.W.ot'Philadelphia: j-op. abt. 1.100. A villnge

of Lancaster co. A post-village and township of Sus-

quelmntia co., 10 m. S. of Montrose : p'-p. abt. l.^t'O.

Spriiigville. in f't!i, a post-vjlbige and |>rccinct of

Utah co , in. S. of Provo City : pop. abt. l.CUO.

Spriiigville, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Vernon
co. :pop. abt. 300.

Spring wa(er. in Aw rrfr,n post-village and town-

hbip of Livingston co., 50 in. S.E. of liatavia; pop. in

1870. 2.184.

Spring- Water, in TTimwwi'n, a post-township of

Wanshara co., abt. 45 in. N.W. of Fund du Lac
; pop,

abt. 650.

Spring Wells, in Michigan, a village of Wayne co.,

on Detroit River, immediately S.W. of Detroit
; pop. in

1860,2,100.

Spring y. a. [From spring.] Ilavin the quality of

springing, or of a spring: elastic; possessing the power
of recovering itself when extended, bent, or twisted;

having great elastic power; having the power to leap;
able to leap far. Abounding in springs or fountains;
wet : spongy.

Sprin'k le. r. a. ["A. S. sprf.ngan.} To shoot or throw
forth in small drops or particles; to scatter: to disperse,
im a Ihjiiiil <ir a dry substance composed of fine Pepum-
ble particles ;

to disperse on in small drops or particles ;

to besprinkle ; to bedew; to wash ;
to cleanse : t" purify.

v. n. To perform the act of scattering a liquid, or any
fine substance, so that it may fall in small drops or par-
ticles ; to rain moderately.
n. A small quantity scattered.

Sprinkler, n. One who sprinkles, A utensil for

sin-inkling: a watering-pot.
priiik'Iiiig, n. Act of scattering In small drops or

particles ; a xiimll quantity falling in distinct drops or

parts, or issuing moderately.
Sprit, n. [A. S. sprent,] (}Vetttt) A small boom, pole,
or spar which crosses the sail of a boat diagonally from
the mast to the upper altmost corner of the sail, which
it i-i iiM-d to extend and elevate.

Sprite, n. A spirit; an incorporeal agent. (Used in

poetry.)

Sprit -*nil, n. (Naut.) The sail that belongs to the

bowsprit.

Sproek'et-wtieel. " (Naitt.) A wheel armed with

pointed studs, round which the chain-cablo of a capstan
PUNS**. The studs afford a firmer bite on the cable.

Sprottati, (sprot't'-u.) a town of Prussian Silesia, on
the llober, 71 m. from Breslau ; pop. 5,620.

Sprout, r. n. [A- S. xprylan.} To bud ; to burst forth,

as the seed of a plant ; to germiofcte ;
to push out tiew



SPUR
shoots ;

to shoot Into ramifications ;
to grow like shoots

siiriHll Th" shoot of a plant; a shool from Ihe' I.

ul n. .10 Ihe -lump, "i li"iii I'"' lool ol a pl.nil or li"-;

a si, not I, ..in II," end t a bri'licll.

SpriMll illK. il. Shootiii". in vegetation : germination

Slll-lll-c. -./.I-.I-.I". [fcW <" I" * "'""I
..,.,-. r,,"."' 1. .Hid 10 l,.l>e I I, Ollelu ,|l) ,,|.|

I

to those who di.---ed allel til" I., si, i I I'ln-sl.i.] Neat

wllhoul . I- .an.-.-: nice : Him : lini.-nl : r.,ppi-h.

r ii To dress with all,-, led n.illtlM
;
I" |,nnk.

_l-!,, To K to deck; I" 'lie-,.

. (ll.,t.) A name commonly applied to several species

of the genus Ahirs, or tlr.

Sprnrr. I" .I/.'-VIIIM', a ullage of Dates CO., do nl. S.S.K.

SQUA SQUA 917

new doctrine In England IIIH! France. II* rtM In 1882.

:, i, il,. .,11,. i lii- arrival in Uo.lon. V. S I'M.. "I

|,l, ,h. Ii Ui.'t '' liatlni; dcmon.tiil.'l Hi"

II -llllel.lt II," l>ntill.

Sputa II. ill. . [Ki., Iruin l.at. iputarr. I" -p' 1
1

spni ter.V"* 'ii.ii, . /"- //n.t. .sputter.)

f ,p.l. II, low mil. "I- finll sahl.l IL "II Hi" " I"

,in. ,11 .,! -..HM...I
|

.'II-, as Ii, I'M"

tin, in- i. ill tore 111 mil, .11 del.t, li.'.l pans 1, i tl)

Oil II, Mil. ill p.llti, I''- '", SO ' I." l>llK or HOISe. 1

Liter n.,i,l- hastily and in.li-ni,.

,-. . T., throw nut uh hints and noise; lo utter with

ill.llHlill. -II1.-S.

_H, M..I,I matter thrown nut III small particle!.

Spill l4T4-r. II I u ho Splitters.

- She I, ill pry si ft cricket." /u<f<f.

Spu.l. ' r \.S. ,<;,'../ 1

AII implrinent resembling a large

with a lunx handle, m*d forcniiing up weeds.

knythhlg - I and thick, in , tempi. !

Spin-, r. 'i. and v n. jl.:it .;".] To vomit. See Sl-IW.

SIIIIMII- / .in. (l-al IIIIM*. from ;iiu: II. |i-

M.-A.8 MMMM. BM8MII.] Fi,,th ;
! -,m

;
n-tini

;

froth) m Itler thrown up or rai-e,| to the surface ,,l liq.

- r llnid snl.sl.lines by boiling, ellcriesceiice, or

inon.
_e M. To froth: to foam.

Sim IIH-H-I-IICT.!I. The, in.ility or the state of foaming.

SlMliilil i-l'oil'*. .i. Thai produces spiimi, or froth.

SIHIIII mess, n. Quality of being >| iy.

Spnin'ous, Spnm'jr, o. [l.nt. >;''""-] Consist-

ing ,,l -puiii", or of froth or scum ; loamy.

Spun. imp. and PP- of SI'IX, q. r.

silllilk.ii tA.S./Mn, a sponge] The Touchwood

species of Inngiis. / ilniwriu fwnentaria, with which

i- m ide tin- AMAIIOU. 7 r.

Spllllk'y. . Spirited ; fiery. (Low.)

Spun -yiirll. n. (Miu/.) A cord formed by twisting

fIl.T two or Ihlee I,.]." ) II IIS
/>llllU.^

in-tranielit'liaving a rowel urlitlle wheel, with sharp

points won, on horsemen's heels, to prick llOTMS l,,i

haatenllig Iheir pace. Incitement ; instigation; slim-

nliu; that which excites. The largest or principal

root of a tree. Hence, perhaps, the short wooden

buttress of !> post. The bard, pointed projection on a

cock's leg, which serves as an instrument ol dele

and attack. S ething that projects. A smaller

in., mi 1. 1 1 n that shoots from any oilier unta! n, or range

ol mountain*. Something that resembles a spur.

I S'liii-liiii'ttinii.)
A piece of timber tlxed on the hi

\vavs. ami the upper end bolted to the ship's side above

water, for security lo III" hilgeWliy.

(f.irt.) A wall that crosses a part of the rampart and

joins to Ihe town-wall.

(Hi!.) Any tubular projection resembling a spur.

An ergot ;
so called from its resemblance to tho spur

of acock. Sen KKOOT.

r.a. To prick with a spur, or spurs: to incite to a morn

h.istv p.ice ; hence, lo incite; lo instigate; to urge o

eiicnuragc to aciion.or to a more vigorous pursuit of an

object- "to impel; lo .hive; also, to put spurs on.

i- ii. To travel wilh great expedition; to press forward

Spur -i-lail. u. Wearing spurs.

Spur'-ivilll. '- ii. To gall with the spur.

. x wound or hurt caused by the use of tho spur.

S|>ll rloilH. u. [l.at. Not proceeding from

the true source. or from the source pretended; counter

fell; lal-e; Ul ,t Hell n i lie. 1 llegi ti Illllte ; dastard.

Spu'rloillly, udo. Ill a spurious manner: falsely.

Bpn'rlonnneM,ii. Btntn or quality of lwliigpnrio
or of being counterfeit, lalse, or not genuine. lllegi

mncv: state of bring bastard, or. not of legitimate bull

SpurrillJt-lilll'. >i UVuuO A line ct iiiiiicaliii

between the wheel and tho tell-tale.

Spurn, r. 11. (A. S . spiirnan. to spurn, to strike.] T
kick: to drive I,ark or away, as with the foot. Tore

Ject with disdain; to scorn to receive or accept; to trea

with contempt.
1> n To kick or toss up tho heels. To manifest ill

dain In n-iectin- anything: to make contemptuous op

position: to manilesl disdain in resistance.

n. Disdainful rejection; contemptuous treatment.

kick or blow with the foot.

Spurii'rr, n. One who spurns.

Spurred, (spurd,) a. Wearing spurs, or having hoo

likesp u rs.

Spnr'ror. ". One who uses spurs.

Nptir'rler, n. One who maki spurs.

Spurt, i i (Written also rpirt ]
To throw out, as

liquid, ill a jet or stream; to drive or lorco out wi

violence, as a liquid, from a pipe or small iirilice.

r , n _ 'l'o gush or issue out in a stream, as liquor fro

a, cask; to rush from a conlinc.1 place ill a small strcai

tti A sudden or violent ejection or gushing ol a li.pi

substance from a tube, oriflco, or other conlined nine

Spiirxllfliil. .tony G^PAR. (tp'irts'liim'.) ft famo

name in the history of phrenological science, was bo

at Lougwi. h. near Tieves, in I77ti. and bee a

onainted with Dr. Oall at Vienna, where he siudi

medicine. From ISO.i till IS13 he was the constant co

panion of Gall in his travels and scientific research

and inbsequtiutl) became an active pi-omulgator of t

Pig. 2420. HAXMIR III ADtti I1AH,

i'ii Itiiy vil. in JXVto >'*. |KI- village of

,l,..i, h.-iei co., on the Hudson Kivcr, ubt. a m. N.K.

,1 New Yoik.

py. n. [It. tpia ; Fr. npimi ; Dn. HFIIOII; Oer. pu/ii.J

Jim who ol,selves or w -.1 . l! ' ol ollmri.

(Hit) A scout: il person sent i an enemy'" camp
country, to gain Intelligence to be i omiiiunicaled

secrrllv to Ihe proper olllcer; a see-ret emissary.
,

,
,- To gain Mghl ol; to discover at a distance, or In a.

ttateof concealment. To di-.ov.r b\ i-lmw search or'

x ination. To explore; to v.t-w, inspect, aud -

aiiiine secretly.
e u To s.aich narrowly ;

to BcrnliniT.e.

pv'-liont. 11. A boat sent mil lor intelligence.

">y'-KlM> " * *>uM telescope lor viewing distant

p> ism.n. The business of spying. (11.)

|ij -moiii'y, (-inun-y,) n. Money paid to a spy fo

qunb. iivnn.)a. fO.-r. quaWflig, from quabMn. In

"link.-, to lie, flabby] Fat ;
thick ; | np; bulky. Uu-

thilgeil; uiileathered ; as. a tquali pigeon.

ii [Oer. quappe.] An unfledged bird ; a young pigeon

or dove. A kind of sofa or couch ; a etullcd cushion.

A person willi ft stout, short figure.

ado. With n heavy.siidden fall ; plump and fl it. (\ ulgar.)

qilllll IliHll. Thick; heavy; fleshy.

qiialiblc. (ifcwaVM.) .-. n. [Du. kMifUn, to wrangle ]

To conlend for superlorily ; to wrangle ;
to scuffle.. To

deluilo peevishly, to di.-pute.

r I/Vint.) To disarrange or mix, as line* of type, by

forcing them hori/ontall.v out of Iheir place.

n. A scnflle; n wrangle; a brawl : a petty quarrel

qiinlt'ulcr, n. One who squabbles',

iinali li.v.
' Squabbish.

quali -<-lii<-k, 11. A young, unfledged chicken

liunl>'-nlc, n A pie made ol squabs.

il Mini. I >A-iOTd.) n. [Fr. dcoiuul', corrupted from

?ic.i'/r<m. squadron ] (Hit.) A mall parly of men as-

sembled for drill or inspection. Any mnall parly.

S.ilia. I roil, n. [Kr. ticadran; It. rjuadra, square,

iiiii-idmiv, u squadron.] A square, or square lorm ;

hence, square body of troops; a body drawn up in a

(Still. iF"' (R )

(."" ) The principal division of a regiment of cavalry,

usually from 100 to '200 men.

(Naut.) A division of a fleet; H uelachmenl of ships

of war. employed on n particular expedition.

Sqiiart'roiied. a. Formed into squa. Irons. (.)

S.iiialltl. (ikmil'id,) a. [Lai. iquaMu*. Inini Hfualrrt,

l he foul or dirty.) Foul ; filthy ; extremely dirly.

semi transparent shell, terminated itl Ihe f..nr sngln
with I" ng lil.iinenl-. The genus /l/,.;,i.i

. onl.ons Ihe

h|, Ii llihabils the All
He t ,il alx.nl

-ing lli"

M ., s.-l.-l Ml. ilk, 01 '

ha- Ihe s.c.Mt p\l,i lal, "ill. H." Mo-mis n

Ihe -.mis M' Shaik,
111 blunt. 1 'IIIIMIg a Clo.el) I-,. Ill-

p.
.. I, d pave-

ment in

J.iw I

,il con-

tains the I'l.".-

llsh (.;.! L 'III-

gel, II- .

...i,l. lining the
11. nun
, d.-halk./ illl-

OTIt, Which at-

tan,, the length of li feet (Fig.
_),
and has the heart

flattened h..n/.oii Lilly, wilh Ihe sides nun h xlended

Intel ally. 'I lie ge J Vu(l<ci,nlaln Hie Saw-flail <7- ')

The geiius (Vl/ni.i'/ri. III. h. wilh mine naturalists,

coiislitol.s a distinct fnlracirnitidr, conlains neveilbe-

lMtonl.% two s|.,-. !-. the l'..rl Ja.ksun Shark ur NIIIM

{! ;,/,i//i;,;ii)ul the Auslialn.u seas, and Ihe Cut Shark

of Japan and China (C. irlira).

Squill li-r. FI. One who squalls ; a screamer.

Squill ly.ii. Abounding uilh -quails; disturbed often

will, Miilih-n and violent gill ol wind.

i II'. /Ml..;.) I'ailllv or uneven, as chilli.

Nqiiii lolil. <i [l^il Ji/u.i/oj, a shark, and eidot, form.]

Keseiiibling a shark.

Squalor, n. [l-at 1 FoulneM;flllhlneM; coarsenew.

Sqiiiimn'rooiifi, SUAIIAT, SOOAMATID, a. Sauieai

Squaiii Buy. ('KI.) in Maifttcliuftti. an Inlet of

the Atlanu, .'in l-i-ex co.,4 ro. long, between Cnpe Ann

Squnilici liitp, a. (lint.) Furnished wilh little scald;

Squii mif.irm. a. (Fr. t i*, from Ij,t. o-
ale.

Sqiininlicoroun, (->"-.) " ['"' '' "",
M.ale. and g"''''- <" hear.] Having KH|.

Squiiill llilUe, in -V.ici Haa,p,l,ir,, on the bonier e

iMiilion and Carroll cos., abt. 8 miles long and 4 wide.

It contains a number ol islands. The surplus waters ard

discharged through Sqnani Itiver Inlollie Pelnlgewnwet.

SqlliiiniililKOli'lr. in -V'io UamptUn, a pout tillage

ol Sli-alloi.l c..., I! in. 8. ol Itocheetcr.

Siiua inol'l, a. [l-i'L Kiiiama, scale, and Or. tiaoi,

form J
Itesemblini! a scale ; scaly.

s.,iia in..-.-. HqliniH'oin. Squnm 11 <'-

Aqiinm uloiiH. Nqiinm tiloc. a. (Au(. //irt.)

Scaly; covered with scales; resembling, pertaining to,

or colnpo-ed of. scales.

Si|uailisi'l>l Klli-r. in .Vio llantpiMrr. See Ellin.

Siiililtl (/ii )hi A'cwJn-cv. a village of Ocean Co., on

Ihe Atlantic, between Maliasquali Inlet aud Meletecunk

Itivcl : imp abt. 300.

S.iuall ilor. r. a. [<Jer. rrrtchmiidrn, to squander,

sc/.iciiid^ii. lo vanish.) To spend lavishly or profmvlj ;

to spend prodigally ur wilboiit economy or Judgment.

Nqimii'tlercr. n. One who .quaudeni; a tpeudlhdfl;
a prodigal ; n wa.ler; a latisher.

Sqiiair<lerIll(ly-" <' 11 - ".v squnnderin):.

Sii ua u U mil. in .Sew Jerirf, a village of Ocean co,M
S.K. ol Trenloii.

Kquiiil'iiix-ook Rlvor, In Hauaclaucltl, falls into

S.iualiil ily, n. The state of lH-lng squalid

S. ual iill.v. i/< Inasiiualid. filthy niaiiner.

Squnl illlll'SW, n. The stiite 01 quality ol being squalid

Suuall. (tkaauil,) r. n. [Oer. sc'.allen ; Du. icMlm.]
fo cry out; to scream or cry violently, as a woman
IVi-liiened. or ft child in anger or distiess.

11. A loud scream : a harsh cry.

A sudden and vlolelil gu*t of wind.

/;/.n* snuaU. 11 S. attended with a dark cloud, dimin-

ishing Ihe usual quantity of light. A Khitr squall, a S.

which prodiiceM no diminution of light. A tliuk tquaU,

n .V. accompanied with hail, sleet, Ac. *ir. Did.

S.iual i.l.'f. n. pi IZ ul.) The Shark family, comprls-

{! cai-tihiglmiiM fi-he-, allied to the Kay., and c.-b-

braled for the size aud voracity of some of the s|-cl.-..

The form of the ho.lv is elongated, and the tail is thick

and fleshv. The month is large, generally situated be-

neath the snout, and is armed with several rows of coin-

pressed, sbarp-cdg.-d. and somelimes serrated teeth

these are movable at the will of the animal, and are

usually laid down and directed backwards, lint becomi

erect at the moment he is seizing his prey. The skin is

usually very lough, covered uilh a multitude of little

osseous tubercles; and that of so species I. -mis Ihe

sub -lance called tliagrem. They devour wilh iu.lis

criminating voracity almost every animal sill

whether living or dead. They often follow vessels lor

the sake ol picking up any offal that may be Ihrowi

OM-I hoard;.Hid, in hot climates especially, man linn-ell

frequently becomes n victim to their rapai il.\ . No Ii

can swim' willi such velocity an the shark, nor is any

constantly engaged ill thai exercise; I ill-trips II.

t hips. and pbivs round them, without exhibit

i nipt. .m of stroii- exertion or n ISV appreheli

sion- and Ih" depred.illons be commits on the other ill

habit. nls ol the ,|. ,-p an tnil.\ lorinidahlo. The egg

of sharks are lew and large, in comparison with th"s

of bony fishes ; they are enveloped m a uatd, horn}

the Nashua Iliver from Middlesex Co.

(0. Fr.Square, (tkaair,) a. (0. Fr. iv\uarri. a sqnare; It.

viuadrj, from Ijit. nuaararr, to make square.) Form-

ing a right angle.- Having a straight front, or a frame

formed wilh straight line.. That does equal justice;

exact; fair; honest. Even ; leaving no balance.

Kxa-lly suitable; true. Strong: slout.

Iffaut.) Applied lo the yards, and implying that II

are at right angles lo the masts. fffOtfifgn inralil

that the ng includes yurds which can he set sqnare.

A viuarr-tail it a quadrilateral mil neTcr borne > a

fore-and-aft sail.

.ail square. All right ;
all iatisfactory. Sqaarr mMJ-

urr (MM.) Tlie relative magnitude of squares of given

dimensions. Sgaarr numlxrt. (Arillt.)
The product

of a number ninltiplied by itself. Thus, the squares of

Ihe natural number. 1, 2, 3. 4. 6, *c.. are re|Hillve!y

1 4 9 10 25, *c. Among the properties of square

numb.'. Ihe following may be mentioned:- Kvcry odd

square number Is of Ihe form 811 + I. or when dnided

1.! S liiivea 1 for the remainder. Kvery even square

n'nmlK-r is of Ihe form 4n, or it divi.ilde by 4. 1

square iinniher ends wilh one or oilier of the f"l owing

digits, -0. I. 4. 6, 6, 9 -Square root. rill
gs,-. . . , ,

.

qnanlity which, being taken twice as a factor, will pro-

duce the given quantity. ThilH, the square r.,l rf

is 5. because 5 X 5 - io. When Ihe square n,t of a

number can be expresse.1 In exact |irls if I. that ni

ber Is a perfect square, and the indi. al.-d quart- root II

said to be cnmmeiisuriible. All oilier indicated iure

r7r 1

A'';o,S,ed-rec,. l.ne,, .gnre of which

all I be angles are right angle., and all Ihe sides equal.

(ArM.) Tlie proilnct of a number multiplied by

"T Uil ) A formntinn of troopa. A *>lid tqvare il

formi-l to niM cavalry ; and Hi* men all face outward.

A AoKnic tquart Is formed to hear orderi read, *c. ; and

the troops face inward.



918 SQUI SQUI STAD
An open area of four sides in a town or city, with houses
on each side. A rule or instrument by which work-
men ascertain whether an angle is a right angle or not.

Level; equality; rule; conlormity; accord.

M'iffic square. See M\mc. On the. square, or upon
the square, a fair, honest procedure. or mode ot action

On or upon t'te square with, to he even, or on an ojn.iiity
with. TH be at square, to be in a state of quarrelling.

To break square, to depart horn the usual routim

Square, v. a. To form with equal sides and four t
i,

angles. To reduce to a Mjnare; to lonn to right an- lea

To reduce to any given measure or standard. Toad-

just; to regulate; to mould; to shape; to accommodate
to fit. To make eveu, so as to leave no difference or

balance.
v. n. To take the attitudes of a boxer; to spar.

Rqiiare'l.y, md'. In a square manner or lonn.

Sq iiare'iii 1 **, . The state of being square.

Squar'er. n. The person who, o-- that which, squares

Sqiiare'-ri^gred, a. (Want.) Said of it ship that has

long yards at right angles with the length of the dec'.:

in contradistinction to sails extended obliquely by stays
or lateen yards.

Square -sail. . (Nant.) A sail extended by a yard

distinguished from others extended by booms, stays, la-

ttM-n*., and Ball's.

Sqnar'i*li, a. Nearly square.

Squarrowe', a. [Lat. s<iuarrosus.] (Nat. Hist.) Cut
into deep segments, that are elevated above the plane
of the surface.

(Hot.) Applied to those parts of plants which are cov-

ered with bodies spreading at right angles, or at a greater

angle, from the surface which bears them, or being so

arranged, as the leaves of some mosses.

Kq uar'riilwie. a. (Bot.) Slightly squnrrose.

Squash, (gkwosh,) v. a. To crush ; to beat or press into

pulp or flatness.

n. Something soft and easily crushed. Something un-

ripe or soft. A sudden fall of a heavy, soft body.
(Bot.) See CUCURUITA.

Squash -luijf, n. (ZoiJl.) See COREID.*.

Squash t-v. n. A person who, or that which, squashes.
Squash.y. adr. Like a squash; also, muddy.
Squat, \ykwot,) v. n. [It. acquattare.] To sit down upon

the hams or heels, as a human being. To sit close to

the ground ;
to cower, as an animal

;
to stoop or lie close

to escape observation, as a partridge or rabbit.

a. Sitting on the hands or heels
; sittitig close to the

ground; cowering; short and thick, like the figure of

an animal squatting.
n. The posture of one who sits on his hams, or close to

the ground.
Sq u after, n. One who squats or sits close. One who

settles on the public land without any legal authority.
I'U. States.)

Squat 'ti'rville, in California, a town of Contra
Costa co.

Squaw, (skwaw,) n. The name given by N. American
Indians to a woman

;
more especially to a wife.

Squaw Orove, in Illinois, a post-township of De
Kalb co.; pop. abt. 1,500.

Squeak. (fffW&fc,) v. n. [Oer. quicken.'] To utter a

sharp, shrill cry, usually of short duration
;
to cry with

an acute tone, as an animal, or to make a sharp noise,
as a pipe or quill, a wheel, a door, and the like. To
break silence or secrecy for fear or pain ;

to speak.
n. A sharp, shrill sound, suddenly uttered.

Squeak 'er, n. One who, or that which, sqneaks. A
young pigeon.

Squeak'iuy:, a. Crying with a sharp voice; making
a sharp sound ; as, a squeaking wheel.

Squeal, (slcwet,) v. n. [This is simply a different

orthography of squall.] To cry with a sharp, shrill

Toice; used of animals only, and chiefly of swine.

Squeal'lngr. a. Uttering a sharp, shrill sound or voice.

Squeam'Kn, a. [Probably corrupted from qualmish.
See QUALM.! Having a stomach that is easily turned,
or that readily nauseates at anything; nice to excess in

taste; easily disgusted ; apt to be offended at trifling

Improprieties; fastidious; dainty: scrupulous.
Squeamishly. </r/r. In a fastidious manner; with

too much nic*'N.".i.

SqiiiMim islnios*. n. State or quality of being
squeamish; excessive niceness; vicious delicacy of

taste; fastidiousness; excessive scrupulousness.
Squeez'able, a. That may be squeezed.
Squeeze, (skwez,) v. a. [A. 8. cwi/san.) To crush; to

press; to com press ;
to press between two bodies; to

press closely ;
to oppress with hardship*, burdens, and

taxes ; to harass ; to embrace closely ; to hug ; to force
between close bodies; to compel or cause to pass.
u. n. To press ;

to urge one's way : to pass by pressing ;

to crowd,
n. Pressure; compression between bodies

;
a close hug

or embrace.

Squeez'iiijc, n. Act of squeezing or of pressing; com-
pression , oppression ; that which is forced out by pres-
sure; dregs.

Sqili'tenjriie, (skwf.-teff
f

.) n. (Zool.) Lftbrits squetecigiie,
a fish of the genus Labrus, q. v., common in Long
Island Sound.

Squib, (skwib.) n. [It. srMoppo, a musket, a sort of gun;
scoppio, a crackling noi*o.] A little pipe or hollow cyl-
inder of paper, filled with powder or combustible mat-
ter and sent into the air, burning and bursting with a
crack ; a cracker. A sarcastic speech, or short, censori-
ous writing published ; a petty lampoon : ,1 diatribe.

T. n. To throw squibs ;
to utter sarcastic or severe re-

flections; to contend in petty dispute.

Squid, n. (&*"!.) The common name of the family
Teuthidx (genus Ltligoof Linnaeus), comprising cephal-

opodous fishes with an elongated body, fins short, broad,
and mostlv terminal ; the intermit -lull, or ylad<

consisting ol three juris a shaft and two lateral

pausii'iirt. Their ink-bag is well developed, and its

cretion jet black. They lire someti a called t'alanna-

ritf, IV. mi their internal pen like bone and ink-bag, and
the general cylindrical form like an ancient escritoii *-.

qili'er. Knot VIM tit:oi{i;g, an American author and
i archiCnlogiM, li. in Ketlileli.-m, Albany co., N.Y , 1SJI.

Having Jor some time acted :i?> a teacher in a school and
studied engineering, hv went to Albany in 1N4<1, and

began writing lor the pre.--s. In IM-it, he removed to

Ciilllicothe, Ohio, to assume the editorship ofthe Stiioto

>i'i:'tl". His attention bumg attracted to the antiqui-
ties of the Sciuto Valley, hu made an exploration ol

similar monuments through the Mississippi Valley, an
account of which was published in 1M\ lorming the

first volume of the Sini(liy(>ninu Oinlributions to knowl-

edge, lie made similar explorations in New York and

Connecticut; and on being appointed charge d'fijfaires
to Guatemala and other states of Central America, he
used hi official position as a means of making extensive

geographical and arehivological explorations in tlu^e 111-

t crusting regions. On visiting Europe in ISol, he re-

ceived the gold medtil of the French Geographical Soci-

ety, and was madu a member ot other U-ai ned SOCK- ties.

Iteturning to America (1853), IK; surveyed a railway
route through Honduras, and drew up the treaty be-

tween that country and lOngland for the retroces -u-u oi

the Bay Islands. In addition to the. alon-mentiom-d
works, S. has written Nicaragua, its J'eoplf, Scenery.
Ancient Monuments, and Proposed Inte.r-O-e.anic Canal,
and The. Serpent Symbol, or Worship of the. Jft'ctprocal

Principles of Nature, in America (1852); A'oten on*Cf.n-

tral America, tc. (1854^; Waikna, or Adrf.ntur-* nn

the Mosquito S'tore, under the won de plume, ot "Samuel
A. Bard" (1855); Question Anglo-AmCricaine, dec

,
at

Paris (1856); The States of Central America, cfic.(l857) ;

Report of the Survey of the. Inter- Oceanic J-fatttt'i/y

(1859) ; Translation, witli Notts, of the Letter of Don
Diego de Palacio (1571) to the Crown of Spam, on the

Provinces of Guatemala. San Salvador, <Cc., and Mono-

graph of Authors who have written on the Aboriginal
Languages of Central America (I860); and Tropical
Fibres and their Economic Extraction (ISul). Manv of
his works have been translated into French, Spanish,
and German.

Squill, (skwil,) n. [Fr. squilte; Lat. sqttilla, sci'tla.]

(&<>t.) See SCILI.A.

(ZuVl.) The common name of tho genus Squilla, or
Mantis Crabs, composed of crustarea, belongs to tho

division Stnmapods. Its carapace only covers the an-

terior half of the thorax, tho hinder being formed of

rings like those
of the abdomen.
It ia provided
with enormous
chiws, terminal

ing in a sharp
hook, the last

joint furnished
with 6 sharp pro-

jecting spines,
and the preced-
ing joint with :J,

and so hollowed
as to render this

claw a most efficient instrument of prehension, hear-

ing a considerable resemblance to the fore-legs of the
orthopterons genus Mantis ; hence the more popular
name applied to the species of this genus.

Squint, (skwint.) a. [Da.
s<:huin, oblique, schuinte,
declivity.] wry; oblique;
looking obliquely ; not

having the optic axes of
both eyes coincident.
n. Act or habit of squint-
ing; an oblique look.

(Arch.) A narrow aper-
ture cut in the walls of
churches (generally about
2 feet wide), to enable per-
sons standing in the aisles

to see the high altar. These
openings are always in the
direction of an altar.

V. n. To see obliquely; to

look obliquely, or with the.

eyes differently directed ;

to have the axes of tin-

eyes not coincident ; to

slope. To deviate from a
true line.

iquiiitVr. n. One who squints.
Squint -<\v<>d. (-id,) a. Having eyes that squint; af-

flicted with strabismus.

Squint iim, n. [Lat. strabismus.] (Surff.) A disease
of the eyes, in which they do not move in harmony with
each other; hence the optic axes are not parallel, and
a disturbance of vision is the consequence. S. may bo
confined to one eye, or it may affect both, and it may
ho in any direction. If the sight ot both eyes is equally
good, or nearly so, then all objects are seen double; but
if the sight of one is much better than that of the
other, the mind only attends to the more vivid impn-s-
sinn, and disregards the, weaker, ft. is owing to porno;
affection of the nerves or muscles of the eye. In most

]

cases it admits of euro by the operation of dividing the
muscle by which the distortion is produced.
The act or habit of looking squint.

Fig. 2421. SPOTTED MANTIS-CRAU,
(Sqitilla maculate.)

Pig. 24-'2. SQUINT,
(Mayor's Chapel, Bristol.)

Squint Inffly, adv. With a squint look; \>y side
-I.mm.

Squire, (skwir,) n. An abbreviated term for K>Qt I;;E,

. '/
'

Squireen'. ". In Ireland, a petty squire ;
a gentle-

in, in ot >tii;tll estate.

Squirm. -. u. To wriggle or twist about, us an eel;
i" wriihe. Worcester,

Squirrel, (ukunr'fl,') n. [Or. xl.iourox ; Fr. ecurfuil.]

(/,'iot.) See Sdl'lUI'vB.

Squirt., (sl.w.rt.) v. a. [0 Fr. r.sipmrtn\ to scatter.]
To eject or drive out of a narrow pipe, or urilico in a
stream.
r. n. To throw out words ; to let fly.

n. An instrument with which a liijuid is ejected in

a stream with lorcc; a syringe; ivlso, a small quick
stream.

Squirl'er, n. One who squirts.
S.S.K. Ahhret UilH.n of xontlt-south>tast.

S.S.W. Abbre\iation o ( swith-south-wtat.
St. Abbreviation of sum/ and street,

St;uUs luii-^, in ^Y.:j 1'nrk, a post-village of Dutchcas
co.. OU in. S ot Albany.

Stab, n. [A. S. *((//. J
The thrust of a pointed weapon;

an injury given in the dark ; a tsly mischief.
r. a. To pierce with a pointed weapon ;

to wound mis-

chievously or mortally; to kill by the thrust of a

pointed instrument
;
to injure secretly or by malicious

lalM-hood or slander.
r. n. To give a stab or wound with a pointed weapon ;

to give a mortal wound.
StMlmt-Ma'ter, n. [Lat., the mother stood.] (J/iu.)
This celebrated Latin hymn, pettormed in the Koiu:m
churches dining Holy Week, was written by a monk
named .Jacopune in the 14th century. It lias been put
to music by nearly all the gre.ites-t composers.

Stah'ber, n. One who >lnbs ; an assassin.

S! ai biny. . Act of piercing with a pointed weapon ;

j

act of wounding or killing with a pointed instrument.

Stability, n. [Fr. ttabilit't Lt. *t>ibilitas, from */a-

bilis.} State or quality of being stable; firmness;
steadiness; immovability; fixedness: strength ot char-

acter ; strength of resolution or purpose; constancy;
firmness of mind.

mil'ble. a. [Fr ;
Lat. ftaliiis, from sto, to stand.]

That stands; linn; fast; steady; firmly critublinhed i

not to be easily moved, shaken, <>r overthrown; con-

stant ; firm in purpose or u-.solntion : not ea>ily uiverit-d

from a purpose: not fickle or wavering; strong; dura-

ble; not subject to be overlbrown or changed.
n. [Fr. ftabtt : T,. Fr. eatobli' ; Lat. stabitltnn. from slo.]

A Btall ; an abode lor animals; a house. hed, or iiptirt-

inent (or beasts, especially horx's, to lodge and feed in.

v. a. To put or keep in a .stable.

v. n. To dwell or lodge in a stable
;
to dwell in an in-

closed place: to kennel.

Stn'ble-boy, St a'ljloman, n. One who attends in

the stable.

.. n. The stnte or quality of being stable,

111, n. Room or place tor ^tabling cattle.

The act ol keeping cattle in a stable.

A house. "shed, or room for keeping horses and cattle.

Sta Illy, adv. Firmly: fixedly; steadily.

Stacea'lo, a. [It., separated.! (Mu.<.) A term denot-

ing that the notes to which it is atfixed are to be de-

tached in a marked way 1'rom each uther, much like

fpiccato.
Stack, n. [Sw.; Tan. ttalc; Jr. staca, sticca; 0. Ger.

ftacchan. to crowd or press together.] A large conical

Jienp or pile of hay. grain, or straw, sometimes covered
with thatch. A large pile of wood. A number of

funnels or clmnm-ys standing together. The chimney
of n steam-vessel or J-'conir-tivc; as, a Pinoke-y/acV.-.

Mack of arms. (Mil.) A number of muskets or rifles

placed together with their breeches on the ground, and
the haionet* cro-sing each other, so as to lonn a conical

pile. Simn,f/ndf.

r. a. To lay, ns grain or hny, in a conical or other pile.
To pile wood, poles, ai nis. &c.

StneH'ol. n. A stockade.

taek'-g'tmrd, n. A protection or covering for a
Mink.
taekliousia'ccH*. n.pl. (Bot.) A email order of

plants, alliance IfhannaJfs. I'lAO. Monopetalous flow-

ers, and cpij-epalous stamens. It consists <! two genera
of herbaceous plants native ol Tasmania, the properties
of wliirh have not been studied

3taek'in;-bnnd, Staek'iii^-brlt, i> A rope
used for binding straw or thatch upon a stack.

Stnek'-yard, n. A yard lor stacks of hay, unthrcshed
corn. Ac.

Stae'te, n. [Lat. stacte, stacta ; Gr. stulte. from stazJin,

to drop.] The gum that distils from the tree that pro-
duces myrrh.

Staddle, (start'dt.) . [A. S- stathel, from stttndm,to

stand.] Anything which serves for support ;
tin- frame

or support of a stack of hay or grain. A voting treo

left standing or uncut, when others urn cut down.
r.a. To furnish with staddles, or to leave the staddles,
when fi wood. is cut down. (R.)

Stad'dle-roof. n. The covering of a stack.

Stade, n. A iandinz or shipping place.
SladV, a fortified place of Hanover, on the Schwinge,

'2'2 m. from Hamburg: pup. 7,0*10.

Sta'diuin, n.; pi. STVDIA. (Anfiff.) A moasuro of

b'n^th in use among the anrient Greeks and other na-
tions. It was equal to rot) Greek or 826 Roman feet,

or to 125 Roman paces. Hence the S. contained 606 ft.

9 inches, Knyli>h.
Stadthnlder. (stat

f-
t ) n. [Dn. stadhmtder, from stad,*

city, and Itouder, a holder.] Formerly the chief magi*-
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trate of the United Provinces of Holland, .1 title

wlneh. in isll. u.i , ...\, h.inr>d fui that ol king.
Staill liolii-ralt>. Si i tl I Cttlliln sll I f t, . The

1
1 \ M! ,i -[.nil u >|.|.-r

Mta el-lloNtfin. ,\> l. i '

UK. ft Kiem ;i .mlhiMc-H. i; in I'.ui- in IT*,'., uhnv l.-i

father, M. Neiikw.afUtrwarUs ibeclhmttdnitni*4erol
Fun ..,',.!-. i

' lu, nt \

fthe became the u,i ,,| I-,;-'. I'

-h .inil.a'.s.i'hir at Pan-.; and the mn-iu nt.-iiiiy

ni. N.K of Hartford, contnlnlnK the 4 post-villages of AtnffUnto, . i/. [Ijit itttgnn. itaynatui, from itaffnum t

'

'

tut n whieh hi,e h.id iiln-ad-. exhibit, d. I

'.mull", \V--t M, ill. iid. and
."I-,

in - i Me l.tii, i
. -iiu.tii <! ..n Hi*- U i Him. in tic liner.

ihi..iult..iit II. e tinoll I- i ".

j.i "j.. i n. -.: HI Llt.il) I-, .ue k|.iing. J'i'ji. ol township
m 1670

Stal' I'tircl. in /*tiunii, a town-hip of !> Kalb
al.I '.*. -- A t'> leltlp ot ' .

SI II (lord, in .N' 1C' Jeitry, a t"UU-l.i|. ..I I), eal.
-

I i at. 1. -J.I

|,i;ue

' ! m .

l

developed Mallrl, m .\. . mud township of Ntahl, ttu i. ,,, 1M l

t

ter
I

'In littn! : to tUnd Kill) ; to
-I ;' to

. i K.I i.- '

(,, cease lo be t.i ik

, \, t ,,j .tiipiwtlng;
..... t I]-. MM,- .

t tin iiUtj-.n

Bow or draria-
li-tn :

i

ull.

itM-ll -till fmihri, and proUoc .1,111 iho course ol b*i U n K. oi |(.,I.,M,, ; /*r ,,M.

HI.-, a aerie* "| UHiki ciiihraiing i:i ( ia SW iv -.il t Nlalloril, in ",,,.,.,, ,i Mouiue co., ubt. 25

coiiiponition ill |>i.i-e <>i rftrse. A I in -^ MBfUlDC m the m ^ N i. < . M,n h lla.

cause ot tic- Involution, h.) soon i' '.LIU.- u.iuuiy m- Sialft*r<l, m i uttinut, an B. co* bordering on UM Po-

.il in ilt<- Hnileiing* of its victim*. ,--!-,-, i. ,llv i! n Bfotn K.i|.|..dianni.cK and IV-

Que.-N. \i !i"tn -. had tin- eMtira^e In di-li-nd MI print. t"iu;u', ,ui,i AIJIH.I .in I
. lull} ;

111 1MX) tthe be-all 111.' -.'-lie-, tit lu-r \\oik* <>n Njii-rillit- 90 . -i.g till* jVutuliiai . Ill M|| |t , |..,rl-

tivu philosophy, by publishing her e<tay L>'' l"i Lit- .'/"<- tii.mit'-, n ^tnu,-. ami bumu gold. tup. tiuiloid

tiriitnrs, c".<((/tVcx (/UMJI <*rj rtipix/rts avec Its /usttttt- ( ..in l-lion-.-. 7'r./i. ;il,t. *J,iOU.

d<mi .v-/'(/'j(; HIM! her very C.JIIIV.H',,! M .Slllor<l 4 <MI rl -lioiisc, in Virginia, a poit-Tilljigo,

lilp.-;M*-ii III l^tl Ill Unit \('.ir licr liililuiil'l died. \l:id- 'Mp- "I ."t-in-i 'I -
. .' m. N. "t Kx litliOlltl.

nun* ilu .^Nit-l was inych too indr|ii-iiil<-nt to i .

s utitoril Villi&ye, iu iVew J'r*, u poit-villaee of

able to Napoleon, who b-uir^lti-d li.-r tVi-ni I'.UM, and Uil
it.-i \viiid-. i.l i -l her i.) .-.miii.i- ii.-i-!t t.. Ini i N i Mall -tree, n (ISot.) Cdustrut tcandme. Sen Crias-

lit Coppet, oil the I, liie <>i li.-lirva. l''l'HII

till 1815 she travelled tniirh in (iennany, Italy, and

I'Jliiland, and UMted S\Vedeli .Hid Kn---1,t. llel

in [MI in a no \ el, and the nn.-t eluquent of all tributes

to tli" HiitiinulicH and -emei y ol Italy, appeared HI

1807. Her NKtst ami it ion* \\ork, Dr L'AUrmayrf,
|,iiiit.-il at Pali" in l*'i>. was Bei/.eU by Iliu police, and

i

:. n. [A. S. i/ieiun.J

) Auiuiig

Seo DECK.
au uuUide, irregular

johber or broker in stocks, shares, Ac. A geli.
Aha i n < <iin panic*, or ono who Ii n. a liauuiileillly to obtain
MI.IIV.I. Wtrcetter.

*(au -beetle, n. (Zniil.) See LUCAMD*.
only published in London som*- y-an Liter. "Alter the Sla;; -Imar, u. (Zool.) See lUuYltouaaA.

second teMMiaiion .-he lived chietly in Swit/erland. Stag -dance, . A dac iu which men only are en-

enntrae.ted i\ etecret marriage, uith M. l>e

K..CCH. She died iu 1817. Alter her death, useful con-

tn but ion-, \\ere n i ail < to the history of the times, by (In-

publication oi her i 'omul, > i-'inns sitr la Revolution
J-'i.* ii.^iise, and her Dtx ,lum>.< </ .

Stall', n. ; ;>/. STAVKS, or STAFFS. [A. 1*. sfa/t tfir.f; Dan.
situ* ; l,at. M1

//>'.;.
a hr.mcli of u tree; Or. stitfins.] A

stick carried in the hand lor support or defence, by a

pel .son walking ; a stick or club used us u weapon. A
Ion:: pn 'i -r M[ \v 1 ; a stick ; the lonx h.unllr of an in

Btrument ; a poh- or -(irk u.sed Im many purposes. An
ensign ot authority : a badge of office. The round ol a

ladder, (it.) A pole erected in a ship to hoist and dis-

play a ti.i-.

(Mm.) The five lines and the spaces on which music
Is written.

i ,!/</. and A'ii-0 The hotly of iiftvul or military officers

intrusted with tin* direction of the we. vend department-
of mi army or n.ivv. Also, the establishment ol officer*

in varioiK-t department* attacheil to a coninmuder-in-

chiel, in general ollicer In the Held.

7'o /mtx or keep the staff in on'.'s own hands. To re-

tain possession ol one's property.
Stall'. . ; pi, STAVKS. A stan/.,i ; * series of verses reg-

ularly disposed, so its thut, when the series is concluded,

the -..une order begin* a^ain

U. 8.)

Stage, n. [Kr. iiagt; A. 8. stiyan; Ocr. stcifffit, from
(Jr. tti-.icho, to j^o up, to mount.

J
A lloor or phillorin ol

any kind el -v..ted .II...M- the ^mnii'l or connuon surliicv,
n>) fur mi c\hibitiu id Boiaethiiig to public \iew. The
Moor on which tlieiiti ical pei lonnanci-s are exhil'.li d .

the theatre
;
the place of hceiiic t*ut4;i tain men ts ; tlifat-

rical repieneiilatioiiH. A place where anything is pub-
licly exhibited

;
a plttce of action or perlonuance. A

place ul rent on a journey, >r where u relay of horses in

taken. The. distance between two places of rest on a
road. A bin^lu step; a degree of advance; degree of

prugreslun. A lurge vehicle i u lining between stations,
lor the accoiniliiMJulion ot the public.

e -box, n. A box or incloaui e uenr the stage in a
theatre.

Sta jfe'-e'oarli, n. A coach that passes and reposees
regularly ou cerluiu days, tor the accommodation ot pus-
sen gera

'-door, n , The private door of the theatre, used
t->i-s, employes, Ac.

-lights. M
j.i. The lights in the front of the

stage in a theatre, usually called tifot-lttjlttt.

A the.ttiu al enterliiinment.
n. One who publicly represents

characters on the stage; an actor.

(Arch.) A square rod of wood or jStag'er,
n. A player. (K.) One who hn long acted on

t-eiiifiit. hUudhig Hush with the finished plastering of
[

the Mage- of lite; a practit inner; a person of experience.
tin- wall on either side, at the external angles of the

i iiiK of tin- rooms, in order to oppose the tendency
ol the usual rendering to chip.

St;u hy*i, (std'ki:,) n. (lint.) A Ronus of plants, order
/, * nt i ncr ;r, containing u threat number ol species, mostly
European, having u ten-libbed calyx, with five neaily

equal teeth, the upper lip of the.corolla entire, and the
lower lip three-lulied. Several species are natives ol'

tlm U. States. S. usprnt is \ery common iu shady
places, a coarse herbaceous plant, sometimes called

Hedtjc X'-.ttl*. or \\'nttnii'trnrt, with stem 'J-U feet high,
.. \.itn h.-art shaped leaves mi In>: stalks, whorla of pur-
ple M'tWers, and uiii'lea-aiit sinrll.

Stal la. a -in, til Itasaltic inland, in the VV. of Scotland,
; the inner Hebrides, in Argyleshire, 15 m. U . ot

th- i-land ol Mull. See HASU.T. and Ki--. ^'.s. -J99.

Stafford, it noble family ('longing to the Notimin aris-

IMI r.u y ol Kc-laud.
r

l'hr principal historical immes are:

IJUUPHKKV. u partisan oi Henry VI., created Duke of

Ilm kiuiihain, 14G5. IICMtY, his grandson, a favorite of

l.i 1 1. in I III., beheaded II s
.;. Knw \KI, beheaded on an

iiccuHat of (reason by Henry VIII., 1521.

Stafford, un inland county id* Ku^land, nearly in the
centre oi the kingdom, bounded N. by Cheshire and

port of Derbyshire, K. by Derbyshire and \Varw ickshire,
and helwecn thr-e, tor a short way, by Leicestershire,
S. by Worcester-hire, anil W by Sin M[.-hu - and Chesh-
ire. Art'U. l.INi sq. m. The mo*t elevated portiMii
of the en. is the .V, \\ here wild moorlands in long ridges,

Separated by deeply ent \nlley-, extend from N.W. to

S.K., and suicide as they near the \nlley ot tin) Trent.

The surface is low or undulating in the midland regions,
but becomes hilly again in the S. New red-handMonc

occupies the whole of the central parts: the I'.'tteiiiV

coal-lield occupies the N'., and the Dudley dial field, re-

markable alw> for its abundant and rich iron-ores, DO*

ciipn-s the south. The Trent is the chh-t river. The
climate is odd at. I humid, and though tin ee-tourths of

the area are aialdc, nnich t-t the soil * e-ild and diiyey.

Slaij;** -i-vil, n. (far.) A kind ui palsy in the jaw of

Stage'-wagon, n. A wagon running between stations
tor the conveyance ot pusaengerit or goods.

.MaM j;'r. r. n. [belg. itaggtren.} To reel; to totter;
to vncillatu; to move to one side and the other in stand-

ing or walking; not to stand or walk with steadiness ;

to fail; to ceiie to stand firm ; to begin to give wity ; to

hesitate; to begin to doubt and waver in purpose; to
become leiig confident or determined.
t. a. To cause to reel

;
to cause to doubt and w aver

;

to make to hesitate ; to atake less steady or confident
;

to shock.

Sla>CK:prin|C, o. Causing to reel or to waver; reel

Ing ;
vacil luting.

n. Act nt reeling.
idv. In a staggering or reeling

nei .

r n.pl. (Far.) A popular term applied to
diseases of horses. Mad or *Uepy staggers is

inflammation of the brain, a rare but fatal complaint,
mar!,.' -d by high fever, H staggering gait, violent con-
vulsive struggling, usually terminating in stupor, and
treated by bleeding, lull doftes of physic, and Cold water
applied to the head. 6'rtiM or itomacA ituggert is acute
indigestion, usmilly occasioned by overloading thu*tom-
nch and bowels with tough, hard gniss, vetches, or clover,
a full meal of wheat, or oilier indigestible tood. It is

most common in summer and autumn, is indicated by
imputed appetite, distended abdomen, dull aspect, un-

steady u,aii, and i> remedied by full doses of purgative
medicine, Mieh as six drachms of aloes and a drachm of
calomel rubbed down together, and given iu a quart

-il. i:. itt AiiKimch. Irt6<). He *,,

J.-IM, Wliflc l,e t...-k III- d. < Inl - <h^t.,- Ill HXl; bllt,
i i-t.tl.h-hi.i. ni 1.1 tb- \'\ tt \ t i-it> ..f Ii

lOM.be was u|i|.<>Mit'il IVo
Htry there Ai'<|iMiing j-r-at n-|.uti i,,n iii this office,

in ITU;, nivii. .i io I:.'- lln sad nad* . moriii.r
it the rum i and |-h>Hit-ian t.. the king. Stahlw.,
-mini-lit in . hi-itn^tiy than m m.-di. in\ bn |,e v< ,-.

leM funtilul. ||i. rnadi- in;.n> imp- i t.mt di-i 'i\.-i i- . the
rhiel beitm IMH theory of phlogiston, which, although

Id to (lie discovery of great trnlhs
in rhi>iiii.-tiy He , ..injM (.d number of learned works
in l..itni np..n medical science and ajmn chemistry.
His phloci^iK- iheoiy. wlnt'li held its ground for UMirly
a ieiitnr>. an given Iii a work entitled Zymottchnia
PttHtluntrtititlit. I). 17;>i.

Ma his town. In limntylrania, a post-tillage of West-
HIM] eland f >., . U m. S.R of I'itlnburg.

Ntnld, a. Sober; grave; steady; composed; regular;
cditte.

Mfitillly, adv. Calmly; soberly.
liiid IICHH, ri. The state or condition of bfing staid;

ivity; steadiness; regularity; constancy;
tn M;HI-S

; stability.
laiii, r. a. To discolor by the application of foreign
mallei

;
to make foul ; to spot. To tinge with a differ*

ent color; to dye. To impreM with figures, in colors
dim-rent from the ground. To mark with guilt or in-

tamy ;
to bring reproach on

; to disgrace.
Stained glass, 8e GLASS.

n. A discoloration from foreign matter; a blot; a spot.
A natural spot of a color different from the ground.
Taint of guilt; pollution; tarnish. Cause of r-

proach ; infamy ; sham
Slum Vr. >- Onewho stains, blots, or tarnlshc* ; a dyer.

Free from stains or spots. Free from
the reproach of guilt; free from sin.

Stair, n. [A. S. ttvgtr; Dan. stipe; Sw. ttrgr.} A stone,
or a frame of boards or planks, by which a person rises
one step; a flight of step*.
pi. A series of nt*ps by which persons ascend to a higher
story in a building.
JMtne stairs, in the lower portion or basement of a

dwelling. A flight of itairt, a pair of stairs, the vtairs
from one story to another Stair "earptt. the carpel
which covers a Right of stairs, or intended for that pur-

pose.
Cp-stairs, in the upper or higher rooms of a

Kfaircane, (stair'kaii,) n. (Arch.) A term applied to
the whole spt of stairs, with the walls sup|>orting the
teps loading from one story to another. The Mine

*t;tircase frequently conducts to the top of the building.
:u:d thus consists of as many storiw as the edifice itself.
The part of a building which contain* the ntaim.

Stair -head, n. The top or upper part of a staircase.
Stuf r'-rml. n. A metallic rod used 1o fasten or hold

fttmr-otrpet on a stair.

Slair'way, n. A staircase.

.Stairway Brook, in frnnsyjram'a, a village of
W..yne co., 107 m. N.W. of Nt-w York cilt.

Slaitli. n. [A. S. stfid/t.] A line of mils on a stage or
platform, generally near navigable waters, from which
vessels are loaded. Stmmtmds.

Stake, n. [A. S. state ; Du. ttaak.] A small piece of
wood or timber, sharpened at one end, set or fixed In
the Around, or prepared for setting. M a support tn
something; a piece of long, rough wood. The piece
of timber to which a martyr was fastened when about
to be burned; bcnce. figuratively, martvidoin. That
w Inch is pledged or wiipered. A small nnv'il to straighten
cold iron, or to cut or punch upon with a cold chhwl or
punch.

(WiipJniitding.) One of the regular ranges or planks
on the bottom and sides of a ship, reaching from the
stem to the stern.

At stakf, hazarded; in danger; at risk.
^t'tf.e and rict

t A fence formed by stakes driven into
the ground, interwoven with branches and twigs.

Lmidon.
r. a. To fasten, support, or defend with stakes. To
mark the limits of by stakes. To wager; to pledge; to
put at hazard upon the issue of competition, or upon a
future contingency. To pierce with a stake, (a.)

Stake'-liead.Ti. (Rape-making.) A stake with wooden
thin, well-boiled gruel. Frequent clysters, with hand- 1 pins iu the upper side! to keep strands apart
rubbing and hot water to the belly, are likewise useful. Stake'-holder, n. One with whom the stakes are de-W here the dulness increases, stimulants should be freely |.o*itcd when a wager is laid.
>"'" Slalnc'tlr, Malac Ural, a. Relating to, or resem-

lound, n. A bound used in hunting the stag: bling, stalactite.
'<'' ' Stalar'tlforni, a. Resembling a stalactite., . .

. . eng a ance.
and ntrricultuie i- in a backward condition. Tin* l*ot- Slay: iirtf, n. The mnnogemont of, or the act of truvel- .Slalao'tile, n. (Gr. stataktw. trickling or dropping
teries lie around Stoke, Hursleiu, und llanb-y, and here ling in, >t ,.j;e-coaches. A singe or platform for sup- from gtatasso, or ttato, to let fall drop by drop 1 ( jftn )
most extensive manula> lino of china ami .MI t lien ware port, as ut woikim-n; a wanVhh'in. (V. S.) A conical or cylindrical concretion of carbonate of lime

*are carried on. In the S., in-ii is \ei-y largely man
factnred in all its branehe", from mining to the produc-
tion i.t ;ii-tii If- in i m n and j-U-i'l. ,M)/>. 762,674

STAKFORP, the cap. of the above co., stand* on the Sow,
!!."> in. N.N.W. of Uiriningham. Manuf. Boots and shue>

;*)/>. 1:1,216.

fttaifortl, iu Connecticut, a township of Tolhmd co,, 23

StJl^ liail<\V* " St.itt- ot being stagnant ; stagnation.
Stagnant, ". [Fr. ;

Lat. stay nans, from stagnn.\
Si.tn IIIIL : not Homing; not running in a cniient
*,\\ ram ; motii'ti*

dull; not bti>U.

Stagnantly, adv.

attached to the roofs of calcareous caverns, and formed
by the gradual dropping of water holding the carbonate
in solution.

utats; still; not agitated; not active; Stalactlt Ic, Stalartit iral. o, [Or. stalaktikos ]

.lite; Liu i

In a still, motionless, inictive
Having tin

of an icicln

character of a stalac
.

ving the form

Stalaotit Iform, u Stalactifora.
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^ mite, n. Stalactical formations of carbonate of Stam'ford, in Vermont, a post-township of Benniuyton

lime, tonnd upon the floors of calcareous caverns, anil
|

Co., 1 10 m. S.W. of Montpi-lier ; pf>. alit. 1,UUO.
caused by the evaporation of water tallen from the stir- Sta mill, n. A slight sort of \\oollen cloth.
':' '". SlailHlia. 11. lit. .t E-lAMhN. q. V.

ttala^iuit i<'. Slalagitiit'ical, a. Having the Stam'iiial. u. Belonging io stamens.

^
foi in ot Htahigmiti s. Si aiti i na (<>, a. (Hot.) Consisting of, or furnished

't'ieally, adv. In the manner or form of
stalagmites.

Stal'dcr, n. A frnmo to set casks on.

Stale, a. [A.8.t*aJtai,a place.) \Vorn out by use ;
com-

mon: trite: having lost its novelty or power of pleasing.

\\ith, stamens.
r. a. To endue with Klamina or first princi|

Stamiii eal. Staiiiiii'eoiiM, a. 11 l-n

having, sla
to, or

Slam i iii tVrous. a. Hear in ir. or h.n ing, stamens.
Old; \vurn out: decayed. Vapid or tasteh-ss troin a.. < : SI am i iiixli-. Stain i no <i i mil, />. (But.) An ., , ..i -

I live slaiucu.or an oi^an i eseml.lin;; an abortive stamen.
Sjani m i-l. n. A species of red color paler than scarlet.

a. Ol a pale, reddish color.

Slant mrr, r. n. [A. S. stamer; Pu. stameraar, a

staiiiniL-rer.J To stop in ill tcring \\ llaMes nr \\ords
;
to

stutter; to hesitate or falter in speuLiiig ;
unU hence,

to speak with stops and ditliculty.
c. u. To niter or pronounce with hesitation or difficulty
n. The net of one, who stammers.

having lost its life, spirit, and flavor from being kept too

long. Not fresh ; not newly made, as bread.

S.dtHinndi a claim which has been for a long timo nn
demanded ; as, for example, when there has been u deia
Of 12 years unexplained. H'lttcier.

n. The handle of any thing, as of a broom.
v. n. To make water; to discharge urine, us horses an
cattle.

Stale -mate. n. (C'lfss-phtyfug.) The position of
king when he is not in check, but cannot bo movei
without being checked.

SI a le lies**, n. State, of being stale.

Staleyhridji'e. (sfai'ft-bridj,) u market-town ami mn
nieipid borough of Kliglnnd, in Lancashire and Cheshire
6 rn. from Stockport. Mannf. Cotton goods. l'<>)). 'JS,.">7>>

Stalk. (*tawh\) n. [A. S. ,<*>/, strtr ; Ger. stirl ; Dan. x////r.

The stem or axis of a plant. The pedicel of a (lower,

or the peduncle that supports the t'ructitication of a
plant. The stem of a quill.

(Arc'i.) An ornament in tho Corinthian capital re-

sembling a stalk. A chimney carried up to a great
height above the roofs of the buildings with which it

is connected.
. n. To walk with high and proud steps; usually

plying the affectation of dignity. To steal or creep
along; to walk softly and warily. To walk behind a
stalking horse, or behind a cover.
v. a. To approach by stealth, or under cover, as deer.

Stalked, (stawkf.) a. Having a stalk.

Stalker. (ntaw !
. ''?.) n. One who wal ks with a, proud step.

Stalk'iiB-hi>rMC. n. A horse, real or factitious, be-
hind which a fowler conceals himself from the sight of
the game which ho is aiming to kill. Hence, a mask;
a pretence.

Stalk'IcNS, a. Without a stalk.

Slalk'y. a. Hard as a stalk; resembling a stalk.

&fall. (staivl,)n. [A.S.sfeal,stu-l; Dn.ttal; Svr. stall.] A
ctand or place where a horse or an ox is kept and fed :

the division of a stable, or tho npartmant for one horse
or ox. A stable; a place for cattle. A bench, form,
or frame of shelves in the open air, whero any tiling i

exposed for sale ; a small house or shed in which an oc-

cupation is carried on. The seat of an
dignitary in the choir of a church.
v. a. To put into n stall or stable, or to keep in a stable.
To set or fi,\ into mire, so as to be unable to proceed.

v. n. To kennel. To be set or fixed, as in mire.

Stall'n^re. n. The right of erecting stalls in pairs; also,
rent paid for n stall.

Stall'-feed, r. a. To feed in a stall, or on dry fodder.

Stallion, (stal'yun.) n. [Kr. {fafnnj It. itaUrm*.] A
horse kept for mares; a stone horse; a seed horse;
H male horse not castrated.

Stal'loii. n. A scion ; a cutting, ns of a plant.
Stal'wart. Stal'worth, a. Strong; robust: brave.
Sla men, m; pi. STAMENS, or STAMINA. [Lat.,from Or.

stenwn, from histemi, to stand.) The warp in tho up-
right loomof the ancients. Texture ; foundation ; basis.

pi. The fixed, firm part of H body, which supports it or

gives it its slrength and solidity; whatever constitutes
the principal strength or support of anything.

(Bnt.) The malo reproductive organ of a flowering
plant. It consists essentially of a case or bag. called
the nnth^r, containing H powdery substance, called the

pollen, which Is discharged at certain periods througl

Fig. 2423. STAMENS.

little holes or slits. The anther is generally supported
on the summit of a little column or stalk, called the
filament. ThU is not an eaumtfal part of the .S

1

., bein-
often wanting; in which case the anther ia said to be
iessitf. The stamens constitute the whorl, or whorls, of
organs situated on the inside of the corolla.

Stameiied, (&ta'mend,)a. Furnished with stamens.
Stam'ford, a town of England, in Lincolnshire, on the

\Velland, 10 m. from Peterborough ; pop. 9,7"'^.

Stam'ftrd. in Upper Canada, a village and township
of Welland co,, abt. 3 m. N.W. uf Niagara Kails

; pop.
of twp. uhr. 3,.

F
,00.

/. a pout-borough and townshipStamford, in

of Fairtield co.. at the entrance of Mill Kivor into Long
Island Sound. 116 in. N.E. of New York. It is a favorite
residence nnd summer resort of opulent New Yorkers.
I'op. in 1870. 9,7.18.

Stamford, in jXVro I'orA-, a post-village nnd township
of Delaware co., abt. 60 ui. W.S.W. of Albany; pop. of
twp. in 1S70, 1,618.

Staiii'meror, n. Ouu who stutters or hesitates in

speaking.
Slam'meriii"-, '' A term commonly used in a some-
what wide and indefinite sense, to signify all kinds of
defectivu utterance. Strictly, however, it denoted

dilliculty or inability to enunciate certain clcmintar\
sounds; while stuttering isan inability tluently to enun-
ciate words and sentences. The former may lie rej
as mainly an organic or symptomatic affection

;
Ihe l.ittei

chiefly an idiopathic or functional one. Detective utter-
ance may arise from malformation of the organs, of

speech, inflammation or enlargement of the tonsils, 01

such like, or from some, general or local affection M the
nerves of the vocal organs. Frequently, als.i, it is

n-ult of bad habit or imitation. In stuttciinx', Ihe

stoppage generally takes place at the first sylhtlde of a

word, but sometimes it may be at the second or third.
It is not a little remarkable that most stutterers can

sing without dilliculty; tho reason being that so in>-

<jnent changes do not take place in the vocal organs.
Hence we have an important means for the cure ol ihi

intractable affliction. Tho stutterer should commcnc
by giving leisurely and fully every word. To nid ii

this, some have recommended motions of tho hands o

feet to accompany each sound. In fact, tho art ol

bpeaking has to be really learned from tho beginning,
from syllables up to words and sentences, theerlul

Society, healthy mental occupation, athletic Rporls-, and
attention to the general laws of health, are * i the
utmost importancu in such cases. As u general rule.

everything that increases the control of the mind over
the muscles improves the speech, and ric* reran.

lam'merinjf !y, </</'<. In a, stammering manner.

Stamp, 7-. u. [On. stampc.n; Ger. stumpdn, to mark
with a stamp; It. atampa, a stamp, impression.] To
strike or beat forcibly, as with the bottom of the foot,
or by thrusting the foot downward. To irnprt-s with
some mark or figure; to impress; to imprint; to li\

deeply ;
to fix. as u mark, by impressing it ; to make by

impressing u mark; to coin; to mint: to form; to cut
into various forms with a stamp. To crush by the
downward action of a kind of pestle, as oro in a btamp-
ing-mill.
r. n. To strike the foot forcibly downward.
n. Any instrument for making impressions on other
bodies. A mark imprinted ; an impression: that
which is marked. A thing stampt;d ; u picture cut in

wood or metal, or made by impression: a cut; a plate.
A mark or seal set upon paper or parchment in re-

gard to things chargeable with duty to government, as
evidence that tin duty is paid. An instrument for cut-

ting out materials, aa paper, leather, Ac., into various
forms by a downward pressure. A character of reputa-
tion, good or bad, fixed on anything. Authority ; cm-
rent value derived from suffrage or attestation

;
make

;

cast; form: character.

(Law.) An impression made by order of the govern-
ment on paper, which must be used in reducing certain
contracts tit writing, for the purpose of raining a n-ve-

nue. A paper hearing an impression or device author-
i/.ed by law, and adapted for attachment to some sub-

ject of duty or excise. The Internal Revenue acts t.f

the U. States of ISC'-i, nnd subsequent years, require
stamps to be affixed to a great variety of subjects, under
severe penalties in t.ho way of fines, and also under

penalty of invalidating written instruments mid ren-

dering them incapably of being produced in evidence.
IJourirr.

Stampede', n. [Sp. Mtempafo, a crackling ; It. stam-

pita, ; L. tier, and l)u. stampsn ] A sudden fright which
sometimes seizes droves of cat tie or horses, causing them
to run for miles. Any sudden fright caused by a pnnic.
r. a. To drive away or disperse by reason of a sudden
fright, as a herd of cattle.

Stamp'er, . An instrument for pounding or stamp-
ing ; one who affixes a stamp or post-mark.

Stamp'er's Creek, in Indiana, a post-township of

Orange co. ; pop. iiht. 1.500.

Stamping: Wrouiid. in Kentucky, a post-village of
Scott co., -Jl m. N.W. of Lexington.
tamp'ingf-macliiiie, 71. A machine or apparatus
for stumping nu-taln.

Slaitip iii^-niill. n. (Mrtal.) A mnrhlno, consist-

ing ot several movable pillars of wood, for crushing or
Innisin-j; ores. Ure.

Stamp'- note, n. A memorandum delivered by a'

shipper of goods to the searcher, which, when stamped,
by him, permits the goods to be sent by lighters to the)
ship, and is the captain's authority for receiving them]on board. ^Si'mmc/nds.

f
;Jtan atMlsville, in Virnhiia, n post-village cnn of
Giet-ne co., yj m. X.W. oMiJchmond.

Slaurlt, r. n. [Kr. t^uHc/irt-, lion. L. Ut. itenoir*.] To
I stp or hinder from running, as Idood.
- r. n. To stop. n blood ; to ccat-e tu lluw.

/. Finn; steady; sound; stum- and ti^ht. Finn in
| I'l'inciplu ; coualiint uud zealous; he.irly ; written also

staunch.

tttuHcn-linnnili one that follows the scent without error
or reiiiidMie.>s.

Siaiu-li <!, ti. Same as STAXCIIIOX, q. r,

IMttneh'er, - One \\|IOHIO]W the 11-.w of blood.
SlaiK'llioil, (stan'f/iun.) n. [O- Fr. ettuiisftn. from fs-

t>iir;l>ri\\*t htop, tohtay.J (Arch.) A pr..p r support ;
a

piece of timber or iron in the form ot a Make 01 p.i-t,
UM-.I lur a Mijipufi.

(,V <ip-bui'Ittituj.) A small pillar of wood or iron, used
to prop and support the decks, awnings. Ac.

SlaiM'3'l-ss: a. Not to be Mopped ; insaiiablo.
SlaiK'h IIOSS. 71. The state or (

( uality of being stanch;
- tdnewi: (Imiuewioprtuciple; cloMoiieHiifndlinvnco.

Stand, r. . [A. S. ttaudnn ; O Uer. tlatitaii ; hat.
xt'ti-i', to stand. J To be upon the leet in an end posi-
tion, n a man, or a beaht: not to tat. kneel, or lie

To Us erect, supported by the roots, us n plant. To be
on its ton udal ion ; not to be overthrown 01 demolished ;

said of an edifice. To be placed or situated
; to ha\e

a certain position or location, as a town or city. To
stop; to halt

;
not to proceed ; to be jit a stationary point

without progress or regression. To be in a ^tale of
fixedness: hence, to continue

;
to endure : to make re-

si-^tance to whatever tends to injure or impair. To be
fixed and steady ; not to vacillate; to be in or to main-
tain a posture of resistance or ileli-nce. To In- pbu cd
with regard to order or rank. To I.e in any pru-iu-nlar
state

; to be, emphatically expressed, that is, to be lixed
or set. To continue unchanged or valid ; not to lail or
become void To consist ; to have its beiu^ and essence

;

to bo in nny Ktate, To maintain one's Around ; not to
fail ; to bo acquitted: to be sale. To oiler one's self as
a candidate; to place one'i* self; to be placed. To stag-
nate; not to (low. To agree; to consist.

(All ft/.) To hold n course at sea.

(Law.) To abide by a thing ;
X" submit to n decision ;

to comply with an agreement ;
to have validity ; as, the

judgment i::ut ttand.
To stond against, to resist. To ftaiid %, to .bo pres-

ent, without being an actor. To Mippoil; tu defend;
not to desert. To repose on

;
to rest in.

( jVoi//.) To be ready to proceed.
Tn standfast, to be immovable or unshaken. To

stand jirmfy fm, to be convinced of. Tu ttntiti f^r, to

propose oiiu's self its a candidate. To maintain ; to pro-
less to support. To represent; to be the Biihsliluto
of. (AtlMf.) To direct the cuiiise towaid. To t-tutid

from. (Naut) To shape the course horn. TV stand
in hand, to be at one's service. To ttaitti

i>ff.
to Keep

nt a distance. To forbear Iriend^hip or intimacy.
Not to comply. To appear protnl eiant or prominent ;

to have relief. To stand
.'/'
and on. (Aatit.) To re-

nriin near a coast by sailing toward mid from it alter-

nately. To aland nn, to continue on the Mime course.
To stand </nc in. or to Ktnvd nut. to be prominent or

protuberant Not to comply ; to secede
;
to hold reso-

lution ; lo hold a post ; not to yield a point. Tn stand
to. to ply : to pel-severe. To remain fixed in a purpose.
To abide by a contract or an assertion. To be consist-

ent with. Not to yield. Tu stand fafjf.tfirr, lo agree.
To stand to SM. '(Naut ) To direct the course to the

open hoa. To stand itndtr. to undergo; to sustain.

'j'o stand iip, to erect one's self; to rise ln>m ajtling.
To arise in order to speak or act. 'J'o make a pirty.
To stand tip fir, to defend : tosnpport. Tu rt-nrl np"ti t

to concern ;
to interest. To value ; to take pride in. To

insist. To stand n-it/i. to be in accordance- ith.

tj. a. To endure; to sustain
;
to bear. To resist with-

out yielding or receding. To abide; toawait; to sutler;
to abide by.

Tu ttandfire, to receive the discharge office-arms with-
out yielding. To stand it. to endure bravely. (Odloq.)

To stand one's ground, to maintain one's ground or

position. To ftantt t> i<tt, to sustain the trial ol a cause.
n. A place or poM where one stands, or a place conve-
nient for persons to mnain in for any purpose An
erection or rniscd station fr spectator*, as at a horse-
race. A station where carriages, mbn, Ac., waif to bo
hired. Station: rank; post; wtaudiiie. (R j The act
of opposing. A stop; a halt; act of stopping or stand-

ing. Something on which a thing rests or ii? laid.

Tim place "where a witness stands to testify in court.

A small table; a frame on which vessels of any kind

may be laid; as, a stand for music. A young' trco

usually reserved When the oilier trees are cut.

Wand of arms, (Mil.) A complete set of arms for

one soldier. To Ite uta ytand, to be perplexed: to stop,

owing lo somo difficulty or dotibt. Tu make, a ftand,
to stop, for the purpose of opposing resistance to tin

enemy.
Stand ard. n. [A. P. standard, from standan. tostnnd

;

Fr. t't'-ndnrd.] An ensign of war
;
a stall" with fl.ig or

colors, standing upright. That which is cstul<lisln-d by
sovereign power, as a rule or im-asuro by which olbeis
are to be nijiu*ted. That which is established aw a rule

or model by the authority of public opinion, or l-y cus-

tom: criterion; test. -.A standing tree or stem
;
alien

not supported or attached to the wail.

(('.iniifff. ) The proportion of weight of fine metal and
alloy established by authority.

(Carp) An upright support. ns the poles ofn scaffold.

(S/t'p-t'Utidiny.) A timber in the form of a knef, with
one arm on the d*ek, and the other fayed to a ship'* side.
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*<an<l'ar<l, n \/i"f ) Tim vrxillum, or upper purl of
a papitl 'ii;i< e->iis < nnill.i i Fig. 05).
a. Hiring ii lijt'-'l MI In Mrrf work.

Htamlaril-lMMtrcr, >i, An >.ni< ., ,,i inn
pan v. "i ti i it

iji,
u !IM l.i-iu .i M.uei.u I

;
.tn * ii-iyn of in

f-111 t IV Ml' ;> I'M] -IM'I Ml ||0| He.

Stand <! . /'. At 1 1 long At HIM! ing.

Stailr*r, n. On-- u ho, or th.it \vlin h, M-unN
StiiiiilVr-ly. n. One preiteijt; 11 mete spectator.
SliiiMl lil^-. u. Si'trh-d. - -.MMi-lir-ii either hy luw or

by custom, Ae.
; ronljmmlly exi^lin^; permanent; not

temporary. UiNtin^ ; not transitory ; not liable to i.nle

pr vanisli. SUpiiuni ;
not Hotting, ;i uut.-r. fixed

;

Dot moviihlo. B*OWlplna erert; not cut down.
Sttulin<i >i'j i in;). ( .\\i"t ) Stationary rigging, M

shrouds. May*, UftCKStay> A'-. Dam'.
71. The State of beiiltf er--.'t upon the (.- t . f-tand

Continuance: duration or exi-tenr.-. I'

office, character, <n plaiv. Station ; p! m '" -Und in

Puwer to -t.u.d i '.>ii<litit>D in .' <

ii'ty ;
rank.

KtamriiiK Slum-, in /://( v''
1 ""' p"-: 1'^n-dnp

of Bradiotd eo . 7 m. 10 u Tnu.md.i: />/'. ubt. '

SlUlHliiB;; Stout- 4'rrfk, in fenntyleaif
tin- .Inni il.i Ki\fi limn liuniim-.:

Stand isli, ". A -i.iti-1 i>i ..!> |M|- pen iiinl ink.

Ntauil inli. in M'ii'".n
\

t -.-i \..\\\\~\\\\\ of Cumberland
90., ;.H in S \\ u! An 111 1^70, 2.090.

Maiul -point, n. Place oi H t. in. ling; position ; point
M| \ n-\v ; h.isis.

Ktamt -still, n. A stop ; net Of trading
erect.

Mla it lord, in In'ltann, u pout-village of Monroe CO., 60

m. S W. of Indianapolis.
8taiiljr<l, in K- -ntitcku, a pnst-villatro, cap. of Lincoln

CO., 6'J 111. S. of Krankioi-t ; ;//. iilit. bUU
Stanford, in AVtw }"///;, a township of Dutcboss co.;

pl> ;i!ti. :;.;'' K)

Stan forilvillo. in Georgia ^
a village of Putnam co.,

22m N.W. i>r Milledgeville.
NtaiiforilvillP. in \>-w )'rk, apost-vill. of Dutchcss

<<
, JH in N i-;. of i'on-hk'-ep-,ie.

Staii'liopis I.VDY MKSTKR, a very highly accomplished,
hut no less eceentric, Kngli^li l.nl.v, whose remarkable
life <ni Mount Lebanon may lio numbered among the
most interesting ]-oni:ini'.-s of l.in^i .iphy. Uorii in 17WS,
slit* was daughter of Ohnile*. E.tri Stanhope, and niece

of the ceb-hratfd Wilh.un I'itt. Soon ;Ut-r the death
of that m'l-iit statesman, \\ii\\ whom -li'- lived, nnd with
wh.i-e pursuit;* aim to much sympathized as to act upon
some occasions a* his private secretary, sho will t<>

Syria, nssuuicd tin* dn-si* of n male native of that coun-

try, nnd devoted lnTM-lf to astrology, in which (die was
n most implicit liHit-vrr Sin- had a lar^o pension from
tin- English uovtM'nmnnI, and for many years was pos-
es-40'l of c-oiiBideralik1 intlni'iice over the Turkish pacha,

wltit'li. ho\v(vfi*, wlu'ii iiiliitu.il caix'tesaneits in money
matters li.ci ili-ptiM-'l In-r of the meant) of brihing, she
so entirely lust us to In- in actual danger of her life. So

Cumi'letely imti-national were- tin- prejudices of this high-
eonti-d lady, that, though .if the timnof her dt-ath she had
no fewer than 23 dmne-.siies, not one of them was Kn^-
li>li ; an. I li-r la>t si^ii was l-reathe.l among foreJKners
And hireling Ht-r permanent aliode was in M mint
T,-l.minii. nlHint s m . trom Sidon. wh-rc she died. 1839.

Stanhope, I'HTIP HBXHY. Kviu., an Kn-li^i hiitri.m,
u. l^O.i, Hiid lietter known to literature as l>om> M UION.
Ilia title IM-!M| e -.11, did- to tile eitHdoill. IIlS greatest
work is his /fistnri/ nf England .from the J+ace of
Utrrc'tt tnthf I', i '.'

I
- '

\Q~QhOpJu*. lie liiis also writ-

ten K Ilif'"f't nf (',* War nfthe Spanish A'cJt'on, nnd
other M-orks. An Lor) Milum ha entered Parliament
in i v;u mid had held minor unices in several conserva-
tive a In.iiii-ftmi.iin

Nlaii lii>ii>, a ~.-.i|i'irt town of Prince Kdward Tfilnnd,

in Queen's .,>.. on the Gulf of St. Lawrence; Lat. 46 221

N., l.on. <tt 10' \V.

Ntaiiltopo, in .V. (\irolina, a post-village of Nosh co.,
:v2 rn N Iv nf lt.tl.-i Kh.

Ktan liopo. En AVw Jr.r$eyt
a post-village of Sussex co.,

52 in N.K. ol Trent.n.

.Staiiliopr, in /'' ^ri5'/'''<"ii'(, a village of Monroe Co.,

121 m- X.K <>(' UnrrishiirfT.

Ktaiii*ilati*i I., I.K'V.IN-KI (st'in'is'laws.) King of Po-
lani). u. 1677, WKH the s<>n of the grand-treasurer of tlnit

kingd'lm In 1701 he was deputed by the H$emtdy at

Warsaw tn Cli^il--* XII. of Sweden, who hud just con-

quired I'nlitii'l, Thai iiiitiuircli eansed him to be crowned
kiiiK at \Varxnw in KU.'I; Init when Charles WHS defeated,
in 17iu. Staniatiins was otiliged to lenTe his kingdom.
On the death of An en si us, in 1733, he returned, in Impes
of Itehitf ackiinwlediied ;

Init the power of the Kinpemr
of tiermany ttnd the Km press of Un->-i.t prev;iili'd a^iiin^t

him, and he w;is a^ lin otili^.-d to fly. lie wnsi the an-

thor .i| sunn' prodnclions in French and Polish, which
w.-re printed under the ti lie of T/tt Work* nf tfif Libtral

J'.'iiloxtift'i'-i'. lie died in tonsequenceof his night-gown
taking fire, 1766.

tttim iNliuiH. in nrtifurnia, a rivor which rises in the
Sierra Nevada, on the boundary of Calaveras aixl Tito-

lunitif cos., und flowing s \V falls into San Joaqniu
River, abt. 'J,"> m. S K. of Stockton. A central co.; arm,
l,4^o-(|. m Kirm. San .Toai|nin. Tnohiinne, and Slanis-

liiil-v Snrf'tft, tr.iv.'isrd i.\ theCun-t KaiiL'e in the S.W.,
elsewhere ih Vri -itit'd ; fnil. -;eneiMllv fertile. Mill. Gold
andi-opper. C-n*- Knight's Ferry. }'<>i>. in !S7n. f.,:>Hi.

mn:i isluns City, in ''.iliinmiti, a village of Stania-
1 ,11^ .. abt. '.'4 m S. of Stockton.

St:in islaiis. St.. Ordi'r of.) A Polish order of
knictithood. founded by Stanislnus. Kins of Poland, hi

1765, :ind renewed by the Emperor Alexander in 1815.

Stnii'lHluwow. a fortiBed town of Austrian Poland,
76 m. from Lemberg; pop. 12.0XJO.
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Mnitk. j')' of STIXK, o. v.

Sian lr.>. MI .V t iiro/.H.i, n 8.W. central co.; area, 280
;,in iilid l(o<k\. ,^'n, ! !'-, IIIUIIK-

l iii iii m*
; .'">/, l.'i til.- in Hi'- \ili--v- .I/in. Gold aud

Stall I'J . I'ort. in I pp- 1 Can.ei.i, a I .\ n

of eiiliyol him n CO., "U 1-tke I.iL, 1 lU Ul. K.\V. ol

11 lion ; ;,</, u>-t

Stan uar>', a. [Kiom I. it. tt-innum, tin.] Relating
to lin-mineh, or to tin-^uiks.
H. A tin-mine, or tiu-xvurk-s.

Stun inttt . (<',<',n.) A halt formed by tho union
i<i .-t.innie .n id with u bate. Tito .S. of uxla, \<\> p u - >i

on H l.u ,'," M -,,!, i .| ii-i- -i> n moiUaiit by callco-priutera,

Crystal ItMS m le-x.i^ou.il tables. !' in. N.iU MiO|,4Aq.
Staii'iiu- \-iil, -

l tin.

Stan Htlli*. 'i. (Min. j
An op.njiif, luittlu mineral,

i il.bnt hating ll eipu nlly the tipj.

i./.e, \\ In-nee It- < unilllull t.

Cbmtp tm -7 -','.- pji.-r -'J
-'.,

uoii ti-j, zinc
:.' lao.

Sfait m>t> |M>, H. [Lat. xtaiiMum, tin, and Or. typos,
impre-Mon j

A photo^iapu taken upon a tin plalu.
Slaii IIOIIH, ti. Relating to, or containing', tin.

Slaii Htta<I, in I,U\\.T Canada, n town, cap. ol a co. of
hamu inline, 100 in. S.E. ol Montreal ; }'p. ubt. 1,000.

Stan (on. KDWIN, uu Aineiicaii stattwuutn, B. in Stu-
i>envil|f, Ohio, 1M4. Alter .receiving a good education,
he Mndii'd lr the bar under Benjamin '1'appen, t-enatoi

tor the State of Ohio, who took him into partnership,
nnd thm gave him a good -i-n t in bin 1 -al arecr. 11

like appearance of their lmndomHy tn.irhlrd or mot-
tled Mt.ii-tdi.ip'-d (lowi-i, nidi tin- UiigUBting CMiriuU-lik*
went rmilh-'l I, V n...-t of ||,-ni.

Sta |M, n. < An.it.) A bone of the ear. 8r EtK.

Slapliy l>a, t,. -, li ' A K'-nu of plant*, order
''i'-rst. .V ti .

;,tit, I* a band-
Sinne vhrub, 0-S In t high, !> nn<l n< IM.-I-I Moods nnd
M.l. k.-N from '

.,,.i I. nil- .'r. U-.if.

l-tu llimn.tle, M-I |..lr, pule I,, m ,<th. With ..

II..U.MS \\hile, in a bolt, ilt ., .-. 'J ho
n>" i i iture of the phml is itn Urge, In-
ll.il.'d c.q.-ui.--. uiiuh are 3-siiltil, ^-parted mi lop, '',

<<! bd, rniit.unin^ x. -\eial hard, MM, ill nut* or seeds, with
U l-"ll V, MIH'olh, ill id polished I. f.t.1 Wind.

Staplijt Iru <<;<. ././. (//// A "mull 01 .IT of plants,
alliance S-jjnmltil-t, in' 1ml' -d (> ninny bot,tni*li In the
uider .V//,n m/<i eeie, as a tribe distinguished by iheiimnens
being inset ted uutsidu instead of limide the disc, and
by albuminous needs. They COIIMSI ol tree* or shiubi,
v, lie h am natives ul Europe, Asia, aud Dorthem and
tropirii) Ann

Slaphyliii l<lir, n. pi. (Z<J.) Fee BKACHCLITEA.
Inpliylu ilia, H.

[<ir., from staphyU, a bunch of

gi,tpes.J (M'd.) A disease of the eyebiill. In which the
cornea becoDies opaque and tumid, tormina a white pro
jection, somi'timefl resembling a grape In shape ; it occa-

sionally increases to a pn-ut extent, aud requires to b*
removexl by nil operation.

Stapliy lopltui tic*, n. [Or. stapliytt. and jilattrin, to

lorin.J (AV.ry.) Applitd In the op.mliun lot replncing
tho soft palate when It ban been lost.

continued to praetmo in Ohio until ls*7, when ho re- iNtapliy lor'apliy, n. [r'r. ttuj>liyl<rrp'tif, from Or.
moved to Pittsbiirg, Pa., where hu was OKxociated in

several important cases \vnh Messrs. It. J. \Valk>-r and
Abraham Lincoln. In the- winter of lS67-'i\ was

I by President liuchaiian to IM:HI;I^V an important
case connected \viih Me\ican p"illllK

i
and conducted it

to a successful is*ne, and in Iv.s ho h.-an tu practice in

tho Supreme Court at Washington, but held aloof from

politics. Toward* tho close of President lluchanan's
term of ollire, iii i>t,0, ft. reluctantly accepted the post
oi a: [.'I'tr \ -_.!!( 1 1 ; and whilu holding it,he tin -1 hanl
to prevail on tlio president to send reinforcements to

Fort Sumter. .Mr. Cameron resigned his post as head
of the War Dept., Jan. 1::, iSuJ, when tho vacant place
wan offered to .s'.,aml accepted. The chali-e wiislookeu

1

upon by tins people u4 advantjigeous to tho cunso of

abolition; nnd Judge Holt, in u letter to the Uovi-rnor
of Ohio, characterized the appointment us " nn immense
stride tn the direction of the suppression of tho rebel-

lion." Indeed, the vigorous manner in \\hich S. set

about the reform of the War Dept. confirmed the fan

guino expectations of his friend*, aud the beneficial ri-

Hiilta that attended his appointment soon became, evi-

dent in tho increased efficiency of tho various branches
of the military establishment of tho Union. After
Lincoln's death, S. was retained in the cabinet by
President Johnson, but hia firm opposition to the per-
twit policy of the President soon made him obnoxious
to Mr. Johnson, who finally requested him to resign;
and. on hi* refusal to comply, notified him (Aujiu-t
6, lsi.7) that he had mi-pen.led him from oftku und

np|KMiited <Jen (i rant as secretary ol wtirad interim. &
gave up the office under protest ; but wtt*a OoOfffWI

ul.led in November, the Senate declared that the

suspension WHS not juatitifthle, and that the secretary
nni-t i>e reinstated, lien, (ii.mt immediiitely surren-
dered the oilie,. to him. On the 21st of Feb.. lb6S,
I'ir-id'-nt Johnson notitied X that lie had removed him.
nnd appointed Adj.-tien. Ijureii/.o Thoin:in Secretary ml
interim. This la*t net led to the tiimous jmp<M< him nt

ol the President. On May 26, the Senate having ac-

ijiiitted Mr. Johnson. S. reni^ned his office. After Ifeav-

in.i: the \\'ar Dept ,
X. devoted himself to his profession ;

but his health had been so seriously impaired by hi*

enormous nnd protracted labor* as head of tho War
Dept., that ho was not able to work with bis former

energy. In Dec., 1S69, President Grunt nominated him
for an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, and he
WHS readily confirmed by the Senate, but Ills commis
aiou hud not yet been made out when his friends had
to mourn his sudden death, Dec. Hi, 1800.

Ktan 'ton, In /Maware, a post-village of New Castle co.,
; m. S.\V. nf Wilmington.

Stantoii. in Indiana, a post-village of Clay co., 12 m.
N.E. of Terre Haute.

Stuiilon, in Kansas, a po9t-village and township of

Miami co
, abt. 33 m 8.K. of Lnwrence; pop. abt. 600.

taiitn, in Kentucky, n post-village, cap. of Powell co.,

abt. 4'J m. K S.rX of Lexington.. . ..
Slaiitou, in Michigan, a post-vitlnpe, cap. of Montcalm

co., ubt. 42 m. N.E. of Grand Rupid<
Stantoii. or STVINTON, in Missouri, a post-village of

Franklin co.. <V n) . s.W. cf St. lx>uls.

Stantoii. in iV'to Jn-fry. a post-village of Hnnterdon
co., abt. :!0 m. N. c>f Trenton.

Stan t<iisltir^. in A. Carolina, a village of Wilson

co., 60 m. KS.K ot Uiileigh.

Stan'toii villo. in S, Carolina, a village of Anderson
dist. ,

Ntan'cn, n. [It.; 8p. ettancia; Fr. stance.] (Rx<.) A Star -apple, n, (Btt.) See CHaraopHYLLCM.
M-rie-i or number of verses connected with each other Star'-liliiHl, a. Peeing obscurely.

in a poem, of which the metre is constructed of succi-s- Star hoaril. n. (Aau/.) See LAEOOARD.

sive series similar in nrnuigement. The stan/u. how- Star -1MV 1 i iie. n. -'

ever, must br understood to form a shorter division than

und r<i]>f,i. a Benin, from r<tj>trtti, to sew.]
(.V"r'/.> The opornlion of uniting a clelt iwlate.

Staple, (x/fi'/'/.) M. [A. 8. ttaj.fl, tt,,put ; DM., Oer., and
Svr.stapel; Dan. itatxl ; Yr. ttajte ]

A prlncipiil com-
modity or production of a country or di-.n ict. The ma-
terial orsnUtaiiceoi a thing. The thread or pile of

wool, cotton, or flux. A )op t ji in, i.r a bar of wire,
bentand formed with two points to be driven Into wood,
to hold a hooK, pin, Ac.
a. Relating to, or coiiMltutinp. a market or staple, for

commoditieH. (K ) K>tablished in commerce; settled.

KcKuliirly produced or made for market ; chief; prin-
cipal. According to the laws of commerce, (a.)Ma pier, n. A dealer in commodities.

Sta'plotoii. in /' 100, ft post-township of Cbickflsaw co.,
abt. 00. in. W.N.W. of DuUique; /"/. in 1800, 620.

Ntaplcton. in Arw York, po*t-villii|*e of Richmond
i-o ,on Hi.- N.E. of Stnten Inland. 7 m. S.W.of NfW York.

Star, n. [A. S. sttorra ; Oer ttn-n ; Ut. ddla ; Ur. alter.]

(A$tran.) A general term applied to any celesttnl body,
including the planets. In astronomy, however, the
word Is used to designate only tliOKe sell-shining bodies
which are situated beyond the limit ol soliir attraction.

They are nlr>o culled Jixtd ftors, to distltignUh them
from the planets, comets, satellites, Ac. Astronomy In-

quire* Into tho distance, uumber, magnitude, nature,
and motion of the fixed S. In apiM>anincr. the magni-
tudes of the A', seem to differ lemilly ; but this vnriation
Is attributed to that of their distances. It is Impossible
tu tell the number of the fixed S. In order to establish

a pnidatiou nionb them, aud for convenience In de-

scription or reference, astronomers divide them Into
classes or orders, called magnitude. The most bril-

liant iire called S of the Jirtt mag>'\tmlt ; tliose lew
brilliant are styled of the t'contl magnitude ; and so on
to the t-ixth or seventh, when they become invisible to

the naked eye. The S. are very irregularly distributed

throughout the heavens; in tome parts considerable

regions are tu be found with scarcely a single . while
other portions, like the Milky Way, are crowded. In all

ages, the distance of the fixed &'. from the earth has
been a subject of interest ami inquiry. In determining
tho question of parallax, the S. 61 Cygnl WHS selected

as being a S. with a large proper motion. The expert*
ment turned out favorably, and the parallax was dis-

covered, and with It roughly the distance of the & from
the Hular system. This was estimated t about 692,000

times the mean radius of the earth's orbit. See MiLIT
WAT, NEBULA, Ac.

The figure ofa star; an asterisk, thns (*) ; used as a mark
of reference. The figure of a star worn M a badge of

rank. A person of brilliant and attractive qualities on
some public occasion ; an eminent theatrical performer.
r. a. To set or adorn with stars, or bright, radiating
bodies; to bespangle.
r. n. To shine as a star ;

to perform on the stage, M an
actor or singer of eminence.

Star, in Ohio, a twp. of Hocking co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Star, in Trias, K 8. co. bordering on the Rio Grande,
which separates it from Mexico; area, 3,350 sq. m.

Surface, mostly prairies, which support large rlrovea of

wild horses and cuttle. Cup. Rio Grande City. Pop.
abt. 3,500.

Star, in Witcnnxin, a post-township of Vernon co., 12m.
B. of Viroqim; JK>J>. nbt. 500.

Slarnja ItiiMwa, (tta'ra-ya,) a town of European Ros-

sia, 137 m. from St Petersburg; p"p. 10,000.

Star -aniso, n. (B* ) See ILLICICM.

the classical strophe, to which this definition would be

equally applicable. It is so called from terminating
with a full point or pan-e.

Ktaiiza'io, a. Consisting in stanzas. (R.)

Stapc'lia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Ateltpia-
daax, chiefly remarkable for the curious, wrinkled, toad*

en in the sun-board watch. Dana.
A term for ths

Star briicU Inland, in the S. Pacific ;
Lat. 5 20* S.,

Lon. 156 66' W.
Starch. (starUh,) n. ["A. 8. st*arc,} Chemically speak-

ing. S. consists of CwHioOjo It U readily distinguished
from other similar substance* by tho deep-blue color U
assumes on the addition of free iodine to Its solution.
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Boiled with dilute sulphuric acid, it becomes converted: Starlight, n. The light issuing from the stars.

into dextrine, without any change in its chemical coat- 1 a. Lighted by the stars ; as, a starlight night,

position. It then gradually nannies the elements of Star'like, a. Stell.ti.-d ; radiated like a star; as, a

water, becoming changed into glucosf, or grape sugar. I sfurlike tlower. Bright ;
lustrous ; an, ttarltitt tye*.

S. consists of a nuinbur of ovoid grains, built up ot a Starling:, n. [A.&.staro, sttarn; Lat. sturnus.] {1.)
series of skins, one over the other, like an onion. With tee SiuitMuf .

{Arch.) A large pile of woodwork placet! on the out-

side of the foundation of the piers of lihdges, Ac., to

break tin- force of tin- water, and protect tin- 0Um-worfc.

cold water .V. forms only a graunhtr paste, but with hot

water the granule.-* burst ami dissolve, giving h>e to a

glutinous \i'ci,| solution, which, when dry, forms a

translucent horny mass. Hriicu its use in stitlening Staro<lllb, (*ta-ro-d<*>h,) u town of European Kussia,

linen. In the manufacture of S. from pouto.-* and govt. ot IVherniijov, on the llubinxa : pop. 10,UOO.

cereal grains, advautago is taken of its insolubility in Star'-ot-Beth'leliem, n. (li"t ) See ORNITHOOALUK.

cold water. Commercially, there are two classes of jStar'ONt, n. [Putfterofte.] In I'olautl, the proprietor

starch those used for food, and - iiM-d for manu-
,

facturing purposes. The former are treated under
An ROW-ROOT, '/

''
i

tnt! hitter are chiefly niado from

ot a -tarostv.

Star'osty [Pol. starostiva.] In Poland, a castle

^
_ _ _ ^ and demesne granted to noblemen for life by the crown.

heat, rice.aiid potatoes; but in addition, large quitn- 'Star Prairie, in Wisconsin t
a post-township of 1st.

tities of *ag-8taich are prepared in India, and small

quantities are from time to time prepared from other

sources, such as the fruit of the burse-chestnut, Ac.

A formal manner.
Starch, (i. Stiff: precise; rigid. (R.)

r. a. To stiffen with starch.

Star'-chaiiilier. n. (Kng. Hist.) A celebrated court

of justice, BO called from the ornaments of the ceiling of

the room in which at one period it sat. This court, of

very ancient origin, was under the direction of the chan-

cellor, and consisted of divers lords, spiritual and tem-

poral, being privy councillors, with two judges of the

courts of common law. It had jurisdiction in cases of

forgery, perjury, riot, conspiracy, fraud, and libel; but its

power came afterwards to be much extended, so as to

rentier it a most odious and unjust instrument in the

bands of a despotic administration. Its process was sum-

mary and often iniquitous, and the punishment which it

inflicted often arbitrary and cruel. It became particu-
larly odious in the reign of Charles I., and was at length
abolished by 16 Car. I. c. 10, to the great joy of the

people.

Starched, (starcht,) a. Stiffened with starch. Stiff

in manner: precise: formal.
Starch e-diie****. Starch'ncss,n. Thestateof being
starched; formality; stiffness.

Starch'er, n. One who starches, or whose occupation
is to starch ; as, a c\enr-starchtr.

Stareh'ly, adv. With stiffness of manner; formally.

Slarch'y. a. Consisting of, or resembling, starch.

Stiff in manner; precise; formal:

Star t'ity, in jV*/a, a po*t-viUagc of Humboldt co.,

12 m. N. of Unionville; pop. abt. 1,300.

Stare, (star,) r. n. [A. 8. starian ; Ger. starrrn.~] To

gaze, or to look with fixed eyes wido open ; to fix or

fasten an earnest look on some object.
u. a. To stare at ; to affect or influence by staring ;

to

gaze at earnestly.
To stare in the face, to be unmistakably apparent;

to be., as it were, before the eyes; as, ruin stares him
n the face,
n. A fixed look with eyes wide open.

Star'er, n. One who stares or gazes earnestly.
Star -finch, n. (Z->ol.) Same as REDSTART, q. v.

Star -fish. n. (Znol.) See ASTERICID.E, 7. r.

Star'-fbrt. n. (Fortif.) A fort possessing external pro-

jecting angles.
Star'urard, (Xew.) a town of Prussian Pomerania, on

the Ihna, 21 m. from Stettin. Manuf, Woollens, toys,
and tobacco. P<>i>. 13,245.

Star'- :ja/,i-r. n. One who gazes at the stars ; a seer ;

hence, an astrologer ; also, a visionary ; employed in a

contemptuous sense.

(Zool.) See URAXOSCOpus.

Star'-srrass, n. (lint.) See HTPOXIDACE*.
Star'iiigly, adv. With a fixed, steady gaze,

Stark, a. (cnmp. STARKER; nwperl. STARKEST.) [A. S.

ttearc.] Stiff; strong; rugged; as, a stark corpse.
Confirmed or established ; mere; gross; sheer; entire;

Croix cu.;pr>p. abt. 360.

Starred. (start/.) a. (iemmed or studded with stars.

Star'riuess, n. State ol being stairy

Star'ry,. [i'roin star.] Abounding with stars; gemmed
vtithbtar*; its, the starry sky. Stellar; stellary ; con-

sisting of, or proceeding from, the. stars ; as, starry

light, 'starry intluence. Ileseiiibliu, or beaming like,

fctars ; as, fairy eves.

(Hot.) Stellate.

tar'-spaiijfled, (-.tjoan/'/'^d,) a. Studded with stars.

titur-spanglr-d banner, the. flag of the- U. States; the

stars and stripes.

Star'-stoiie,. (Atin.) A variety of sapphire, which,
when cut in a certain direction, presents a reflection of

light in the form ot a star.

Start, v. n. [Ger. stiinen, to precipitate.] To move
suddenly, as it' by u twitch; to move instinctively, us by
an involuntary shrinking from sudden fear or alarm

;

to move with sudden quickness, as with a spring or leap ;

as, he started aside To wince; to shrink. To set

out; to commence a race, us from a barrier or goal; to

begin a journey or enterprise ; as, they start for home
to-morrow. To move or Khift from its place; as, the

hoops of the cask were startrd.

To start after, to follow ;
to pursue ; to chase ;

to run
after. To start against, to enter into competition with ;

to act as a rival candidate against. To start for, to run
as a candidate. To start up, to rise suddenly, as from
seat or sitting posture. To coiue Into sudden notice or

importance.
v.a. Torouse suddenly. as from concealment; to startle;
to move or disturb suddenly ; to cause to flee or fly.

To call forth
; to raise; to bring into sudden motion ;

to

produce suddenly to view or notice ; as, to start a con-

troversy. To invent or discover ; to bring within pur-

suit; as, to start a pastime. To dislocate; to move sud-

denly from its place.; as, to start a bone out of its socket.

(Naut.) To pour out; to empty, as liquur from a

cask ; as, to start a butt of water. To give a start to, or

cause to move with quickness, by chastising witli u

rope's end.a.s for refractoriness or dilatorine.sb.

n. A sudden motion, as from alarm ;
a quick spring ; a

darting; a sudden rousing to action. A sudden motion
followed by intermission ; a spastic affection ;

a sudden

twitch, or convulsive motion or spasm ; as, he does every-

thing by fits or starts. A sudden spring, motion, or

effusion; an impulsive fit; a sally ; as, the start of spleen.
Act of setting out; commencement of a journey or

enterprise ; first motion from a place ; as. a start in life.

T-i (jet or hare the start, to be^iu before another ;
to

have the advantage over another.

[A. 8. Heart ] A projection ; a horn
;
a tail. In Eng-

land, the long haft or handle of anything; as, tli

start of a plough.
Start'er, . One who starts : one who shrinks from his

purpose. One who suddenly moves a questiot
raises an objection. One who places men, horses, or

dogs in order for running. A dog that rouses game,
Start'ful. a. Apt or inclined to start; skittish.

absolute; as. the thing is a stark absurdity. Start luliiess, n. Disposition to start

adv. To the utmost degree; wholly; entirely; ah>o- Star- thistle, (-this'l,) n. (Hot.) An annual plant of

Intel v
; as, the man is stark mad.

Stark, in Illinois a N.W. cetitral co. ; area, 290 sq. m.
It is intersected by the Spoon River, a tributary of the
Illinois. Surface, level, and partly timbered ; soil, fer-

tile. Cap. Toulon. l*np. in 1870,10,790.
Stark . in Indiana, a N.W. co. ; area, 432 sq. m.
Yellow and Kaukakee. Surface, level ; soil, generally I

fertile. Cap. Knuz. Pop. abt. 4,800. Starting-post. n .

Stark, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Coos co., which competitors in

the genus CEMTAUREA, q.v.
Start'ilig-bar, n. (Afach.) The hand-lever which

serves to start a steam-engine.

Start'ingiy, a<lv. By sudden fits or starts.

90 in. N. of Concord ; pop. in 1X70, 464.

Stark, in Aisic York, a township of Ilerkimer co.; pop.
in 1870, 1,541.

Stark, in Ohio, a N.B. co. ; area, 570 sq. m. Rivers.

Tuscarawas, and Nimishillen, Sugar, ami Sandy creeks.

Surface, undulating; soil, excellent. Min. Stone-coal

and limestone. Gap. Canton, fop. abt. 75,000. A
township of Noble co.

; pop. abt. 2,100.

Slar'key, iu jV^ip }"o?-Ar, a post-villaceand township of
Yatf-s co., 32 m. N. of Klmira; pop. in 1870, ^,:

Stark's. in Main'', a post-township of Somerset co., 33

Sta
m. N.W. Of Augusta; pop. abt 1,500.

tark'boroiifch, in 1>rmor?/. a post-village and

S!a rt iisji. -. Act of moving suddenly.
Start iiiu-poiiit, . The point from which anything
moves or starts.

A post, place, or barrier from
a race nmkc their start.

Starfish, a. Apt to start or shy ;
tduttioh ; said of a

horse. (Colloq.)
Startle, (sturt'J,) v.n. [Intensive of start.] To shrink;

to wince
;

to move suddenly, or be excited, on feeling a
sudden alarm.
v. a. To start ; to shock : to frighten ; to alarm

;
to sur-

prise ;
to impress with fear

;
to excite by sudden alarm,

surprise, or apprehension.
A sudden motion or shock caused by an unexpected
alarm, surprise, or apprehension of danger; a sudden

impression of fright or terror.

Start 'I in;; ly. adv. In a manner to startle or affright
suddenly

township of Audison co., '21 m. S.W. uf Montpelier;po/>. Starnc'ea, in Pr.mtsylranin, a post-village of Wayne
abt. I.CiiO.

Starks'ville. in A'-w Ynrlf, a village of Kenseelaer co.

Stark'vllle, in Gmrrjia, a post-village, cap. of Lee co.,

115 m. S.S \V. of Milledgeville.
Stark ville, in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of Oktib-
beha co.. 125 m. N K of Jackson.

Starkville. iu AVw Ynrk, a post-village of Uerkimer
co.. 6ii m. \V.N.\V. of Albany.

Si u r I'ss, a. Having no starlight, or no itars visible
;

M, a ttarleit sky .

co., 180 m. N.K. of Harrisljurg.
Starue'ca Creek, in /Vnwjti/.'pamVi, rises in Wayne

ro.. ami Hows S.W. into the .Sus^nehanna River.

Starvation, (-va'shun,) n. Act of starving, or state of

being starved.

Starve, r. n. [A. S. xteorfcm, steor/ian.'] To parish or
die with cold

;
to buffer extreme cold. (Rare in the U. S.)

To perish with hunger; to suffer extreme hunger or
destitution. Hence, to be extremely indigent; to lawk
the necessaries of life.

Starve, v. a. To kill or reduce with cold. To kill with

hunger: hence, to distress or subdue l-y famine ; us,
to stanr a city into a .-in render. T> destroy by want

;

as. t.i sian-e plants by deprivation of nutriment. To
deprive of ton e or vigor ; aa, "Thu powers of thc-ir minds
Hfe start't-tt \>y disuse." Lwcke.

Starve I in;;', a. llnn^rv ; lean; meagre; starving
from lack o| nutriment ; a.*, "a ytarreliny hard.'

1

,S>i_/V.

n. An animal or plant that in rendeied thin, lean, and
weak thr"ii;:li want ot nnlritioiis aliment.

Star wort, (-ivurt.) n. (lit-!.) A popular name applied
to plants ot the genera Aster and f&>Itfiria.

Sla taiit, a.
j

From Lat. tturc. to ttand.] (Her.) In a

standing position ; ax. a. stag xtatutit,

State, it. [Vr. ttnt ; Lat. stains, from stn.] Condition
or circumstances of a being or thing at any piven time;
situation; case; predicament; plight; its, the present
slate of things cannot last long. Hank; quality; con-

dition; as, the stale of lame. Appearance of pomp,
dignity, or greatness; condition ot wealth or prosperity ;

as, hi.-: majesty received him in state A political body,
or body politic; thu whole hotly of people united under
one government; more usually. u commonwealth or
liodv politic hating a representative legislatui e; as. a
state without a ruler. A body of men piolei-sionally

united, or constituting a community of a specific or par-
ticular character ; as, in England, the two grand divia-

ions civil and ecclesiastical Church and Mate..

Iti the U. States, one of the commonwealths or bodies

politic. The people of *he States, collectively, make up
the body of the entire nation.

pi. The bodies that constitute the legislature of a coun-

try ; as, the .S*f"fot-gc'iii-rnl of Holland.
Stats paper, a paper relating to the political or diplo-

matic interests of a state.

State trial, a trial of a person, or persons, for a political
oftence.

v. a. To set forth, as the position, condition, or circum-
stances under which anything exists or subsists ; to set

in order; to fettle; to express, MS the particulars of

anything in writing; to set down in detail or in pross;
to express, as the particulars of anything verbally ;

to

represent fully in words; to recite; to narrate.

a. rertaining.or having reference, to the state or nation;
public ; grand ; pompous ; ceremonial ; royal ; its, a statt

pageant.
State'eraft, n. Art of manging or conduct ing a flairs

ofntate.

State -criminal, n. An offender against the dignity
or well-being of a state or commonwealth; one guilty
of treason.

Stal i'il,". Settled; established; regular ; occurring at

regular times; not occasional ; as, to attend on a stated

occasion. Fixed; Mtabttahftd; specified; as, he was en-

gaged at a stati-d salary.

StalVtlly, adv. Regularly; at certain or specified
times; not occasionally.

State'-honse, u. The building wherein the sittings
of a Plate legislature are held.

State lily. adi>. In a stately manner.
State Line, in jV'tc York, a village of Columbia co.,

38 in. S.E. of Albany. A villa go ofWashington co.

tate'liliess, . Quality of being stately; grandeur;
lol'tincss of mien, or nmjestic or dignified appearance;
also, semblance of pride; affected dignity.

SI ate'ly, a. (com/. 6TATEHER ; suprrl. STATELIEST.] Ac-

cording to state, high rank, quality, or condition; au-

gust; prand ; majestic; lofty: dignified; magnificent;
elevated in style or sentiment; as, a stately air, u stattly

building, a stately form. Ac.

-adv. Loftily; majestically; with dignity.
State'meiit. 11. Act of stating, presenting, or reciting

verlially or on paper. A series of facts or particulars

expressed on paper; a detail of facts or figures verbally
recount etl

;
recital of the eircumstances of a transaction;

a formal embodiment in language ol facts or opinions.

State-monger, (-m&ng
f

gert) n. A dabbler in politici
or statecraft.

Stat'en Island, off the extreme S.E. roast of Terra
del Fiu-go. 45 m. long, separated from King Charles's
Land by Le Maire Strait ; Lat. of Cape St. .lohn, on its

K. extremity, M 4*' 8" S., Lou. 63 4a' 5" W.
Staten Inland, in New York Bay, abt. 6 m. S.W. nf

New York city, separated by the Narrows from Long
I.-land, and from New Jersey by Staten Inland Sound.
It is 14 m. long and H wide, ami comprises the co. of

Richmond, q. r. On the E., in Prince s Bay, 10 m. N.N W.
of Sandy Hook, is a light-house, with a fixed light 107
feet above the sea.

State'-prison, n. A public prison, penitentiary, or

jail.

SI :i I <> -prisoner, n. A prisoner beld in durance fora

political offence.

Stat'er, w. One who states, or makes a statement.

[<!r.] (Xumis,) The principal coin of republican Greece.

The Attic golden stater weighed '2 drachms, and is esti-

mated at 20 silver drachms, or equivalent to about $6.50.

State'*room, n. A magnificent room in a palace or

gre;tt house.
t Naut.) A small private apartment on shipboard.

Statett'l>oroiiu;h, in Genrfjia, a village, cap. of iiul-

loek fo.. 53 m. N.W. of Savannah.

tates'lnarj?. in S. Carolina, a post-village of Sumter
rtixt., U5 m. S.E. nf Columbia.

StateK'-|;eiieral. (ffi*t.) A term employed in France
before the first Hi-volution to express the national par-
liament, or HHsemhl y of the three orders of the state

the clergy, nohility, ami commonalty. The S.-G. had
not been convened for a hundred yers, when Louis

XVI., in th hope of allaying public discontent, called

them together in 1787 ; but the parliament, instead of
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ng ltMf to the vital state of the country, com-' spikes of sessile, blue flowers. The nxt is large, I

M (]iiari-f11ingalK>nt precedence and the
|

m, itrougly Mrttmg*-itt, and mu- n

of their order*, till the exasperate*! nation terminate.! Static *. tfai M.J.I n. sing. [Or stutice: i

from Lat. ititttt, a condition, fmm rfe. tn stand 1 A col-

thp dispute by .1 re\ohiti<>n th.it swept nil orders and
precedent r ii -MM the country. In Holland, the S.-G l

tlit-, 'MII^I . -+<( I he two chambers, or the legislative body.
Stale* man. n. ; ;>/. STATK-VKX. A man versed in pub-

lic or state affairs, or in the arts of ii" -

ally, one eminent for political or diplomatic abilities;
a politician; one versed In statecraft A pepton em-

pMved in public affairs. In tho north of Kuglatid, ;i

p>'(i v landholder : n". a <'nmberl,ind xttifrtmjin.

States manlike. Stal<i manly, , Having the
ninim-r. M i-dom, or experience of aUtcsmeu J befitting
H -t.lt. -til I

1

!

man*hip, n. The qualifications or employ*
i of a a tiii

i of (tie < ImrrJi, (It. .s* -'V delta Chitsa, or
, or rather a group of states,

in Central It dy, formerly united into one M.vfrpi^nty,
with the I

- i"ad, and now annexed to the king-

'Ihitt iibdm-iMn ..I raecbanlcs whlrh treats of i

rr*f. in opposition to dynamics, which treat* of bodies
in >n" t"ti. The lu <( S. are the

i.'iplf of the cnatpoti'
turn nf forces, Archimedes demonstrated t

'

namely, the equilibrium of n sti.u^ni !."t ./ 'in.*! KV-T
- whit It are rr-

ciprocitlly proportioned to th- ir . tho ful-

rrum The second genenil jirinciple coii*iU in thif,

that any two forces acting together upon the same
i a body are equivalent to a single force, repti-

ent'-d in iuieuMty and direction by the diagonal <: ;i

i.^ram. of whit h the two given lorcm re repre-
sented by the sides. This principle was not known to

the ancients. Newton proved It to be true generally,
and Allows how the laws of equilibrium ni.iy be deduceil
from it, in the second corollary to the third laws of

8ee QKATITT, MCCHAMC*, FORCE. PHTMCS.

In a nation or country t

my, arta, renovrcM,
tbf -

talltloloio,

'.<-.
; also,

eta.

. and Or.

'

h hf> Mi u

k., ,.!

doiu of iMh. The States of the Church Ix-ing i! Station, (sta'shun,) n, [Fr; Lat. stntio, from *&>.]

geographic! d>-n:tiination, we must ronfiii*' thu
to a rapid sket' b : Hi. ir Mtory from their formation till

Ihflr absorption i 'it" the Italian mtloiMllty. iHirinpth**
rule of tin* io ilis .iii<l l.i'Mil.jtnls in Italy, the inhabitants
of Rome, and all who deatntl to live free from the barba-
rian yok*',fi'Hiii that the Greek empire WHS incapable of

protect i HIT them, atul nl the name t : _: theper-
tiM.t'-ity mid energy with which the pope nerted the im-

portance tind dignity of Rome, naturally looked up to him
as, in some sort, a protector; nml tt is to the gradual
growth and spread of this feeling tint the important

i subsequently taken by the popes as authorities
in temporal matters is chiefly due. Al-ont 720 A. D,
Gregory III , having quarrelled with the Kmperor Leo
tin- l-.niri:>n. d.M'liirrtl the independence of Koine. In

720, Pepln le Bref compelled tbe Lombard king to hand'
over Ravenna. Rimini. IVnaro. Fano, Cesena. Urbin.-.

Forli, Conmc* hio, ;itid fifteen other towns, to the Pope,
who now assumed the state nf a temporal sovereign

Pepin's example was followed by his son.Chnrternague.
In the llth c.-ntury, the Normans greatly aided to in-

crease the Papal temporal authority, ami in 10&3 the
duchy of Hnievento was annexed. In 1102, the Count-
ess Matilda of Tuscany left to the Pope her "fiefs of
Parma. Mantua. Modeno, and Tuscany ; but these were
Immediately seized by the German empire, and of this

rna^Mitio'iit bequest only a few estates came into the

Pope's hands, hi 1278, the Emperor Rodolph I. defined

authoritatively the boundaries of the Papal States, and

acknowledged the Pone's exclusive authority over them.
I ving their in habitants from their oath of allegi-

ance to the empire. The States of the Church nt this

time include*) Perugia, Bologna, Bertinoro, the dnchv
of Spoleto. the exurchy of Ravenna, and the march of
Ancona. Six t us IV.. Alexander VI., and Julius II , in-

crefwed the Papal State* by the addition of the Ro
ma^rim, Pewiro. Rimini. Faenza, Parma, Placentia. and
Repcio. In 18:10, the people of Ancona and Bologna rose
In rebellion. They were put down by the aid of an
Austrian army; but the abuses in the administration
were so flagrant, that even Austria nrgt-d the necessity
for reform. Her remonstrances, however, were n-'t ;it-

tended to, and the Bolognese again rebelled. This sec-

ond revolt supplied Austria with a pretext for occupy-
ing the northern legation*, and the French at the vim--

time garrisoned Ancona. Occasional risings took place
li nil) time to time up to 1846, when the" present Pope.
Pius IX., aunifd the tiara, and burst upon the aston-
ished world in the new character of a reforming Pope.
Ills projects were of a most liberal character, n<l were
put in force with great energy, despite the opposition of

Austria ; but, alarmed at the spread of revolution in

Europe during 1818. he halted in his career, just at the
critic il moment when to halt was to he lost. Tho peo-
ple rose, and Pius IX. m-d to Qaeta, while Rome was
proclaimed a republic, lie was restored, and his sub-

jects reduced to submission, by the nrtns of France.

Austria, Naples, and Spain. The Austrian* held the
legations in subjection to the Pope's authority till 1S.S9,

but the French continued to occupy Rome (see ROME).
In July. 18&9. the 4 northern legations (the Rom^ictvi)
threw iiffthePripal authorityand proclaimed their annex-
ion to Sardinia. Their example was followed, in 1860,
by Peaaro, Urbino. Ancoua, and the other provinces
known as the Marches. In July, 1R70, the Kmperor,

Napoleon III. having witlxlmvn the French troops
from Rome, the omnll territory still belonging to the

Popo, comprising Homo with the Comarra, the legation
of Velleti. and the delegations of Civila Vi-cchia". Fro-

sinone, and Viterbo, were invaded by tlie Italian troop*.
nnd nnnexod to the kingdom of Ittilv, mrnio>t the solemn
protest of tho Pope and of the entire Roman Cutliolic

'

p. in X'trth ftirotina, a post-village, cap. of
IreriVH co., 27 m. N.W. of Salisbury.

Sfatcttvlllp. in Twnrsttf, a post-village of Wilson co.,
17 m. S.K of I.ebanoti; ;>"/>. abt. t'OO.

Stnt'lr. Mnt'lrnl. . [Or. statik-ns. causing to ufamt.l
Pertaining to statics; belonging or relating to bodies at
n-*t or in equilibrium. Iteming; acting by mere
weiirlit; as, >-(.id><i/ pressure.

.SY.f.'iV.if flfftricitit, electricity c.insrd by friction.

Stn'tiro. n. (Hot.) A genus of plant*, order Ptanta-

ffinactte. characterized by its lr:i\ ranline.
dilate, mostly entire. S fn"jn'tim, tin- Mit-'i K-.-r-

: T place where a |ier*on or thin;

y. where he or it habitually stands, or is p-
> to remain for a time; as, the station of a coast-

t_'nard; hence,specincally,a place on a railroad where
trains make a halt, for the pnrp"*e of receiving or dis-

charging passengers, freight, and the like; a de]>ot.
Tbe position of a ship of war ; as, she was sent to the
Mediterranean station. The place assigned to tbe as-

sembling of a police force when off duty ; also, a house
of temporary detention for offenders. (lienerlcally, a
term

applied to fixed point* or places, of which a scries
is included In any extended works, arrangements, or
organizations; as, a post-office, station, a telegraph sta-

tion, a fire-engine station, Ac.) Office ; pot or position
assigned; tbvpart or department of a public duty which
a pvrnon is appointed or comtuiMloned to perform.
Situation, position; as,

" To single stations now what
years belong." CVwcA.
-Business^ H vocation ; employment ; occupation ; as.
" The common size of human understanding is fitted to
ome station or other." (Surift.) Character; state;
rank, or condition of life.

" Tbe po*i of honour it a print* fvrfoa.- Attdimt.

(Eccl.) One of certain points In the narrative of tbe

passage of Christ from the jndginent-^at to tho cross,
whifh are selected by the Romanists as subjects for medi-
tation, and are well known through the pictorial repre-
sentations common in Roman Catholic chinches.

(S'lip-building.) Same as room and space. See ROOM.
(Surveying.) The place selected for planting tbe in-

strument with which an anyle i* to be measured.

(Zoological Gtog.) The particular place or kind of
situation in which a specie* naturally occurs. frma.
r. a. To assign a station to; to place; to set; to ap-
point to the occupation of a post, place, or office ; as, to
statirm troops in California, to station a missionary,
sentry. Ac.

Matiutinl. (sta'thun-al.) a. [Lat rtationalis.] Be-
longing, or having reference, to a station.

Sta tiouariiioNH, ri. Sute or quality of being sta-

tionary.

Stn'tionnry, a. [Fr. sfatiannaire ; L. Lat. sbtti-m-

ariiis, from statin.] Standlug: tixtil: not moving; not

progressive or regresnive; stible. Not appearing to

move; as, a stationary planet. Not advancing, in a
moral sense ; not improving ; not growing wiser, greater,
or better

; ax, stationary ideiv, stationary diseases.

(Med.) Certain discuses which depend upon a par-
ticular state of the atmosphere, and which prevail fn a
district for a certain number of years, and thus give
way to others. Dunglison.
Stationary contact, (Grom,) The curve of intersection

of two surfaces which touch each other has, in general, a
double point at the point of contact, the tangents at
which are distinct. When these tangents coincide, there
In a cup or stationary point on the curve of intersec-

tion, and the contact of the surfaces is then said to he

Stationary. Rationary mgnt*. (J/acA.) A form of
titeitin-otmiiip for drawing carringi-s on railnuids by
means of a rnpe; so called in distinction from a Zoc*>-

motire engine. Stationary point. (Geom.) Same as
CUSP. 7. r.

n. One who, or that which, stand* still.

Stn'tloii-bilK *>. (Aim/.) A list assigning to each
person tils proper etatioii in tho navigation of a ship.

Stationer, (*t'i'*Jiun-ert) n. Originally, a bookseller,
Irom his occupying a stand or station; in modern par-
lance, a vender of paper, quills, inkstands, and the vari-

ous paraphernalia belonging to writing.
Sla'tionory, n. The articles commonly sold by sta-

tioner*, as paper, ink, pens, Ac.
T. Belonging, or rHitin^, to a stationer.

Kta'tioii-pointer. n. (Surveyin .) An Instrument
u-f I in marine surveying for expedi:iosly laying down
on a chart the position of a phuo from which the angles
subtended by three distinct objects, whose positions are
known, have been observed.

Sfa tion-Mair, n. (Surveying.) An instrument for

taking angles.
Kta tiKt. n, [From stat*.] A statesman; onesVilled in

.tit or guwruuieut ; a politician ; also, a pulitical
writer.

Slatin tic. Ntntln'llcnl* a. [Fr. ttatifttfjn'.] P-T-

t.iiniiiL'. or haxin^ reier<'n< . t. or containing, statistics;
- ing to social or political economy.

nmry. i-* found in s;ilt marshes from Kliod** 1st. .nd t,. Ktatis tirally, dr. In a statistical manner.
Maryland. Its scape is about a foot Nlgft, with swveral SlntiHlioinii, (-*//a.) n. [Kr. ttattsticim.] One
lanceolate, clasping bracts, and supporting t the fop n versetl in the >cicnce of statistics.

broad, branching putiicle, composed of close, secund Statistics, n. sing. [Fr. la stattstiqw; It statittica.

i*f vT Irr

Wlnllll**. 1M.:-' :

w.is b->ni nt .N.ipb-!, A. r '

re two rpic j" m >, tho 7"

t\ic AchiiUu. In two l - .kvwh .

- on vnrious subjects, aud th
0*1 ! i* works. D. 90.

Slntlvt*, a. [l*l. itativut.] Belonging to a fixed camp
or tnilitiiry station.

'

[Bng, t'al*. andGr 1-raMn, to govern.]
A gorrrtinietit conducted by |M)litioil power only, la
distinction fn-m a govrrnincnt ruled or largely con-
trolled by ecclesiastical IK> er.

tMt'uarjr, n. [Fr. ttatuatre, fmm Lat. sfrtuanmi --

ttatuo; ruut j'o, to stand] (Putt Art*.) The art of

earring imagea, or making statues or mmg-. an repre-
sentatives of real penmna or things; n branch of

sculpture. Statue* taken collectUely. One who pro-
fesses or practise* the art of curving image* or making
Ktatnes.

NIntar, (stafyii.) *. [Fr; Lat. status from ttattm, to

set, place.] A work or plastic art, exi-cnte-l In ainrble,
bronze, clay, or other suitable nmt*-rial, and representing
a living being; aft Image. An fqwjtria* status Is one,
wliii-h represents the figure on bAraelck.
r. a. (imp. and pp. CTATCEV,) (cfett'jrtW.) To form a
utatne of; to place, a* a tatue.

lHluo*quc,(-(I
ii.-',)a. Partaking of, or rxpr-o<-ing, the

fharacterictics of a statue; as, a *fafwc*?MC pu^r.
Stntnolle. n. [Fr] A statu* formed on a small scale,

Utuire. (ttdfyur.) n. [Fr; Lat. flatura statw*. to

set, fix, place.] Hie natural height of the human figure ;

as, a man of tall stature.

fttal'ured, a. Arrive.! at full mature (R.)
Sin tun. n. [Lat.J State; degree: rank; condition.
Sta Iti* quo, Sla tu qno. n. [Li i (/W.i A treaty
between two or more belligerents, which leave* eneh
party in possession of the terrifoMc*. fortresses, 4c^
which it occupieil Itefore hostilities broke out; or. in
statu fjun ante 6e//UM

t i.e., in the same state as before
the war.

Stat iititblr, a. [From statute."] Made or intrndnced
by statute; proceeding fnmi legislative rimctment; as,
a statut'ill'. offeticf . a rlatutaUt. remedy. Made or
being in conformity to statute; as, * sfatHt'ikl' measure,

4tAt*ntAbly,a</r. In a nmnner conformable to statute.

Statute, (-M/>(,i n. I Fr. statt ; Lat. rtatutum, from
statuo.\ A fixed or establinhed law. decree, or edict ; a
positive law or enctment; ait art of the legislative

btxty of a state cimitmndiug or prohibiting something;
also, a s|eciiil act of the supreme power, of a private
nature, or intended to operate only on an individual or a
company. The act of a c.rponte body, or of its founder,
designed as a permanent rule or law ; as,the*fa/M&* of
a uuiversity.
pi. The whole raunlclpal law of a particular slate or
country, from whatever source originating.

Statute fair. In some parts of Knglaiid, a kind nf fair

heM for the hiring of domestic and farm servants. Ac.
Satutt labor, a definite amount of labor rr^nired for

the public service in making rund*. street*, bridges, and
other improvements In certain Itritish colonies (Sim~
mtmd.) Sattiff n/Htnitatitms. (Law.) A statute to-

dicating a certain time, after which rights or claims
cannot l>e enforce*) by leunl ncti<>n.

StatHlo-Hook. n. A record or digest of laws or leg-
islative enactment*.

Slat iltor.y. a. Enacted by statute; resting on statute
for iti legitimacy or authority; s,a /af/ory provision.

Staunch, a. An orthography of STAKCU (7. r.), in

frequent use.

Statin ton, fn llliwflt. a post-villaire and township of
Macoupin co.,'2S m. N.K. of Alton ; pp, of twp. abt.'JOO.

Stan iiton. in OAio, a pnot-villa^nf Ffiyetteco, 42 m.
8 \V. of Columbus. A towiuhip of Miami co.; pop.
abt. 1.800.

.4tatuiton. in Virginia, a river which rie* In Mont-
Ctnuery co..and nniii-* M ith th*> Dan to form the l!anokt
River at Clnrksvllle, aHer a K S K. course of -JOO m. A
post-town, cnp. of Augusta co . liTO m. W N W. of Rlch-
mon<t. It wa* incorfiorated in 1749, and is the rite of
the Western State I.nnntic A*vlnm, and tbe Deaf and
Dumb and Blind Asylum. }*>'i>. abt. 4.200.

Stau rolito, n. [Or x/awmx, a cro*.*, and h'Mn*. a
fctone

] (JVin.) Tlie mineral railed {'rwtfrm'. It Is a
silioite of Hliimlna, with alH>ut one-third of the alumina
replaced by peroxide of iron, and forms small rhombic
pri*ms, often intersecting and crossing e-u h other at

right angles. & generally occurs imbedded in mica-
slate, tlc-sl.ite, and clay-state; sometimes fn gn*-i**,

Stall rotilp, n [Qr. ttaurn$.] (Mim.) The prismatic
garnet, or Grenatit*. It occur* in Iml-etlded crystals In

primary rocks, and is distinguished fium gurnet by Its

crystalline form and infusjbility.

ftlnii'rotypon*. <i. IK---,,, llr. stattmx. a crosa, and
typos, type.J (Jlin.) Having its spou iu the furm of a
ernes.

tnvanfrer. (stn-t-attij'f^r.) nn oM Beapnrl-town of Nor-
way. So in. from Clirfotiannand; pop. 9,616,

Slave, i. [From tttff; Fr. dnur*.] A thin, narrow
piece of timber, of which casks are made.
(.ViM.) [Icel. rt*ft a strtphe.] A otafT or metrical portion;
a part of a psnlm appujnted to be Mine in <htirrhe.
0.0. (iw^.uuUj'p. STAVIU; or STOVE.) To thrust through
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with fi staff; to break a hole in ; to burst

; as, to stave
a cask. To push, as with a staff; beiore <;#'; as,
"The condition o( a servant skives him oj/' to a distance."

(S-fit/i.) To ilt- lay forcibly; to drive away; o.s, to s/ure

;//';iii unpleasant t.u-k. To suffer to hi- lost, a-, by the

breaking of it cask. To give solidity to by compressing
witli ii pointed or edged tool.

Sliivrs-arr**, (stdrz-d'^r,) n. [From Or. stasis, a
dried grape, and agrios, wild.] (lint.) See K.vMJNCULACttA.

Staves -w.HMl, n. (lint.) Same ait (^t.\?si.\, </.
r.

Stav rO|Mt. i townol Kuropean Uussm.cap. ul' n govt.
ni Haine n.Kii", on the riiirt highway tr<>m Europe tu

CuwuMtt, aoo m. S.K. of Rostov; /*/>. IK.427.
f Haw. i'- n. To be fixed, set, or stayed ; (an English

provincialism.)
fc(a.v, u. n. (imp. and ;>p. STAID, or STATED.) [0. Fr.

entayi-r. to slay.] To remain ; tu continue in u place; to
abide lor ;m,\ nidi-finite time; to stop ;

totstaiid still ; as,
In- sdiy.-; with liis IVieiids. To continue in u slate, Tu
wait; to attend; to forbear to art; us*. I cannot stay
lnuer than a I'uw Tuinutes. To dwell ; to tarry. To
n-lv; to rent ; (u confide; t- trust; frequently before o
or upon i as, "They . . . stay themsehw up>->i Uod."

Jsa. xlviii. 2.

(JVii/ff.) To tack ; to ho in stays.
r. a. To cause to -t.nid or ceae from motion

;
to stop;

to Imld; as, to stiy the. outbreak of one's temper. To
d.'i.iv

;
to obstruct

; to hinder or hold from proceeding;
to keep from departure; us, business staid l.im ;i month
in New York. (K.) To prop; to support; to hold up:
to stop from motion or falling ; a*, in^ftay a vine. To
sustain with ^trvn-th ; to supporter keep from sinking;
to appease in part; as, he staid his stomach with u
sandwich.

(.\aut.) To tack about, as a ship.
n. Abode for a time indefinite; sojourn ; continuance
in it place; as, what ftay do you make in Philadelphia?

Stop; stand; obstruction; hi nderance from progres-
sion or motion

; ns, matters appear to be at a stay.
One who, or that which, serves as a prop, support, or

bulwark; as. Integrity is ni.iu'^ m un ,-////,

pi. A bodice, corset, or sort of stiffened vest worn by
females to support the body or keep it firm.

(.\aut.) A set of strong ropes leading forward and
downward from a ship's mastheads to prevent the spar
from falling alt; they take the name of the. mast they
help to support; as, the fore-*(a#, main-topmast stuy,
Ac. See UACKSTAYS.

Outside ftny.-i, in locomotive engines, sling-stays bind-

ing the boiler and frame together. Inside boiler stays,
in locomotive engines, rods of iron binding togetherthe
flat ends of the boilers. Without thcso stays, they could
not resist the pressure of the steum against so large a

Biirfcco. Insideframe stays, strong stay* placed below
the boiler, firmly fixed at one end to the tire-box, ami
at the other end to the smoke-box; they support the
inside bearing* of the driving axle and other parts of
the machinery.

In stays, or horr. in stays. (Naut.) To be in the act
of tacking, as a tdiip. T miss "lays, said of a ship that
fails in attempting to tack. Ti'iatic *tay,n. stay se-

cured at the end* to the heads of the fore and main
mants with thimbles spliced to its bight to hook stay-
tackles to.

Stay '-bolt, n. (Mar.1i.) A rod or stny connecting oppo-
site plates, so as to hinder them from being bulged out.

Stay'-busk, n. S -e BU-K.

Slay'er, n. One who, or that which, stays, props, up-
holds, sup[H>rts, or restrains.

Stay'-lacc, n. A lace used for fastening women's stays
or on'-eLs,

Stay'-maker, ". One who makes stays, corsets, Ac.,
for women's wear.

Stay-Mall, (std'st,) n. (JV'tuf.) Any sail extended on
a stay.

Stay-tackle, (std'-tdl.'l,) n. (Kaut.) A large tackle
attached to the ti itttic >ti y by means of a pendant, and
u.-ed to hoist heavy bodies, as bouts, butts of water, &c.

Tottfn.

Stay-werigres, (-wO'S) n.pL (Mack.) In locomotive
engines, wedge* fitted to the inside bearings of the driv-

ing axles, to keep them iu their proper position in the
btays.

Stead, (>rf,) n. [A. S. stede, ttyde; Du. stede: Icel.

stadr.] Place or room which another had, or might
have; noting substitution, replacing, or filling the
place of another; as, another man was appointed in his
tttait.

To stand in stead, to be of great use, avail, or advan-
tage ; as, this thing will stand in stead of a better.

St.-aiII,M. (sltd'- t ) a. [A. S. sttdfaxt.} Fast fixed;
firmly placed or established ; a>.

** this steadfast globe
of earth." (Sprnstr.) Constant ; firm; resolute

; im-
mutable ; steady ; not fickle or wavering ; as, a steadfast
friend.

Sl'a<l fastl.v, adv. Firmly; with constancy or steadi-
ness of mind.

Sfead'taMtiiPHH, it. Ptato or quality of being stead-
l.i^t ; firmness of Ktandiug; fixcdnerisin place; stability
or steadiness of mindorpurpo.se; fixedness in principle;
constancy; irresolution; immutability; unchangeable-
IH'SS.

Steadily. (*/</'-.) adv. In a steady manner; with
In IUIM-.S of standing or position ; without tottering,
shaking, or leaning; without wavering, iuconstancy,ur
irregularity ; without deviating.

St<-n<lin<-Hs. (st*<i
f

-,) it. [A. S. ftedi'gny*.] State or

quality of being steady ; firmness of standing or position ;

a state of being not tottering or easily moved or shaken:
firmness of mind or purpose; consistent uniform con-

duct; constancy; ruoolution.

Steading, (atid'-Jn. Same as FARMSTEAD or HOMK

,

1

) a (comp. STEADIER ; sup-H. BTGADIKST.)
^4). Uer. statiy. otai>le.J Firm in standing or poMition ;

lixed; Khible; not tottering or shaking; as, a steady
taiilu. Constant in mind, purpose, or pursuit; Dot
fickle, changeable, or watering; not easily moved orin-
duced to alter u purpose or intention; constant in direc-

tion or proyre^s; as, lie is a K" 1-"', strati;/ conservative in

politics. Unilurin; regular; not fluctuating or devia-

ting; as, u stsudt/ breeze of wind.
i'. a. (imp. a ud pp. STEADIED,} (sled'cd.) To inaki

steady; to hold or Ueep Irom sliakin^, reeling, of Jail-

ing ; to support ;
to render or keep linn.

v. n. Tu move steadily; to bo firm; ro maintain an
equilibrium, or an upright position; us, lie, $twdi<:s liiin-

6e.ll with dilliculty.
Stead \-r<'sl, . (Mad-.) Same as K\cK-RWi,q.v.
Stentl'y Hun. in A/<n/, a \ili.i-e ami touu.slup of
Keoliuk Co., -45 in. S.S.W. 01 luwa Cily; pop. of towu-
ship in IWi'J, 1.U1J.

SteaU, (A^J/.-JM, [A. S. stycce.} A piece, slice, or col-

lop of Ik-nil, biuiled, or cut lor broiling; as, a beel-sieuA:,

ruinp-.N^"/.-, tender-loin steak. A.L-.

, (stcl,) r. a. (imp. SIULE; pp. STOLEN.) [A. S.

sttlait; Ger. $trhlen.\ To take and carry away leloni-

ously, as the personal property of another; to pilfer;
to purloin: as, to at'-aL money from the person. To
withdraw or convey without notice, or Mirreptitiously ;

us, he steals away without speaking. To gain or win
b> address or adroitness, or by gradual and impercepti-
ble means: as, to steal a woman A affections. To try to

pa.-s privily or secretly; to accomplish in a stealthy or
unnoticed manner; as, to steal a kiss.

To st'.ul a. march, to gam an advantage in a covert or
unobserved manner; to march in a stealthy wuy ; as.
to .\teat a march over one's creditors.
r. n. To withdraw or pass silently or privily; to slip
in, along, or away, unperceived ; to abscond; us, she
st"ie away with her lover. To take iekmiouoly; to

practise theft; as, to bu guilty of stfatiiiy.
n. A stale or handle.

Steal'er, . A thief; apurloiner; a pilferer.
Sieali 11;;. n. Act of taking the. goods of another

feloniously and surreptitiously ;
thelt. (pi.) Stolen

goods.
Stealth, (stclth.) n. Clandestine practice; secret net;
means unperceived employed to gain an object; way
or manner not noticed or observed; us, to do good by
tleaUh.

StealtBi'iSy, adv. By stealth; iu an underhand or
clandestine manner.

Sloalt h'iiit'ss. n. Same ns STEALTH, q. v.

Stealth'y, a. (camp. STEALTHIEK; suprrt. STEALTHIEST.)
Accomphslied in a chindestiue or surreptitious manner;
done or performed by stealth; secret; private; under-
hand; sly ; as, he gave her hand ti stealthy squeeze.

Steam, (stem,) n. [A. S. &tf.in ; Du. S(<XHII,\ The vapor
giviiii ott by water when its temp- raturo is raised to
such a degree as to cause it to pas.-; into a state ot ebul-
lition. The mechanical properties of S. are similar to
tiioso of gases iu general. In its natural state it is

transparent and colorless
;
its visibility iu air is caused

by its partial condensation. In the case of X, the most
important mechanical property to be considered is the
elastic pressure, \\hen confined in i close vessel, a gas
or vapor will press upon the interior surlaco of the ves-
sel with a power arising from the elasticity of the fluid.

This pressure is nuiiorinly distril ited over every part
of the. inner surface of the vesse' iu which the fluid id

contained. All the mechanical orce of A', arises from
this property. The following general laws affect the
formation of S. : First, the temperature of thy boiling-
point of a liquid is tin- same at all times under theaame
pressure, and in a vessel of the same substance. Second,
the temperature of the liquid remains constant during
ebullition, provided the pressure remains ihesame

;
und

if a greater quantity of heat be applied to the vessel

containing the liquid at one time than another, the only
result will be thai a larger quantity of A', will be given
"if; the temperature of the liquid will not he increased.
Third, the volume of the S. will be much greater than
that of the liquid which supplies it, and the volume.
of the vapor of water will bo ab.nit 1,7UD times greater
than that of the water itself. Water, evaporates at all

temperatures; but the law with respect to ebullition
was ascertained by Ualton. It lay.t down that "ihe
clastic force of the vapor given out during the proces;*
is equal to the external pressure." This allows us to
calculate the elastic force of the S. from the tempera-
ture t which ebullition takes place, from tables show-
ing the elastic force of .S'. at different temperatures.
Tu" boiling-point of a liquid is not affected by sub-
stances held in suspension; but when substances are
held in solution, they produce very decided effects. Salts
dissolved in water retards ita ebullition. The boiling-
poiut of water is 212; while that of sea-water, contain-
ing l-o3 of its own weight of chloride of sodium, boils
at 213-2 in the. open air. After the production of A'., it

acts according to fixed laws. First, under ordinary at-

mospheric pressure, a cubic inch of water is converted
into a cubic foot of S. Second, under the same pres-
sure, a cubic inch of water, evaporated, gives a mechan-
ical force equal to that which would raise a ton weight
to the height of one loot. The following facts have
also been ascertained within very email limits of error:
Under the pressure of 35 Ibs. on the square inch, and
at the temperature of 261, 6'. exerts a force equal to a
ton weight raised one foot; under the pressure of 15

Ibs., and at 213, it is 2,086 Ibs., or nearly 7 percent.
less ; and under 70 IU., at 306,it is 2,382 Ibs, or nearly

r cent, more than a ton raised n foot. The rela-
tions between the elasticity, temperature, and density
of A', have long been important subjects of philobophi-
cal n-M-ai rli.

Visible, vapor; the mist formed by condensed vnpnr;
popularly so called. Any exhalation

; us, the slmm of
a savory dinner. ffiyh steam, or hiyh-prrxsure. steam,

. strain at a temperature considerably above the boiling-
point. Low steam, or low-pressure, steam, steam t the
boiling-point. Maturated steam, or wet steum, steam
holding water in a state of wnspeimion mechanically.
Dry steam, steam so condensed that it holds little water
in suspension.

Steam, r.x. To rise or pass off in vapor by mean of heat
;

to I nine. To rise iu steam-like vapor or exhalations
; us,

HinuUe steamed from every figure of the crater. To
pass, move, or travel, by means ot steam; us, the squad-
run slntmnf out of port on a cruise. To evaporate ; to
exhale. To expose to steam; to tipply steam to, for

softening, dressing, or preparing ; as, to fleam potatoes.
Steam' - boat, Stcaiu'er, Steam' - Kltip,

SJciiiii -vessel, n. (A'aut.) A ship or vessel pro-
pelled through the water by the agency of steam.

Steam'-boiler, n. See UOILEK.

Steam'-car, n. A car drawn or propelled by Btenm-
PUH i-r.

Steaiii'-cari'ia$re, ". A carriage propelled by stenm,
intended to be inn on common roads at a considerable
rate of speed. The only species of steam vehicle now
used on common roads is a kind of steam wagon called
a TRACTIOS-tMilXE, q. V.

St-aiii'-i'Hsiii, H. A space or compartment filled
with steam, (surrounding any pipe, vessel, &c., to pre-
vent the loss of heat by radiation.

Steam'-cliamber, Strata -room. n. (Much.)
The space in u boiler appropriated to the storage of t ho
steam, and which includes the whole contents of the
boiler except that occupied by the water and flues.

Steam'-chest, VALVK'-CUEST, VALVE'-BOX. n. (Mach.)
In locomotive engine*, a box attached to the cylinders,
into which the .steam is admitted by the le-ulator; the
slide-valve works in this box over the oleum- ports,
which open into it from the cylinder.

Steain'-vheMt cocks, n.pL In locomotive engines,
oil-cups placed conveniently for lubricating the faces
of the sleam-ports and slide-valve.

Steam'-cllim'iiey, n. Iu the U. States, an annular
chamber around the chimney of a boiler-furnace, for

drying steam. Web&trr.

Stcam'-coal, n. (Min.) A variety of coal, interme-
diate between bituminous and anthracite, burning with
a good flame, and lasting for a long time without being
consumed.

Steam'-colora, n. pi. (OzUcft-printing.) Colors in
which the chemical reaction fixing the coloring matter
to the fibre is produced by steam.

Steam'-crane, n. A crane worked by a atoam-enpme
attached, and used in the lifting or removal of heavy
weights.

Steam'-cyliiHler, (-i-??'-,) n. In steam-engines, tho
cylinder which contains the piston.SH-am -(loiiio, n. A chamber upon the top of a steam-
boiler, from which steam passes to the engine.

Steam'-dredger, (-drfj'r,) n. A dredging-machino
Worked by steam-power.

Steam'-eiiffiiie, n. A machine in which the elastic
force of aqueous vapor, or steam, is used as motive force.
In the ordinary engines the alternate expansion and
condensation of steam imparts to a pUtou an alternat-
ing rectilinear motion, which is changed into a circular
motion by means of various mechanical arrangements.
S.-E. vary in their si/e, in their proportions, and iu their
form, as well as in the mechanical details by which the
power of steam if adapted to their action. The fact that
the application ot heat would generate steam from water,
and that the steam so generated would issue with much
force from a small aperture in t he ves>el employed to gen-
erate it, must have been known at a very early period.
ThfrJMftptieoTHero of Alexandria was a small machine
in which a motion of continued rotation was given to an
axis by the reaction ol steam issuing from lateral orifices
in arms placed at right angles to the revolving xis. The
date of this machine is about 100 B. c. Some other sim-
ilar instruments were well known among the Egyptians,
Greeks, and Komaus. The idea of employing the im-
pulsive force of eeolipile seems to have been the only
one which had been formed for using steam us a source of
motion before the time of Solomon de Cans, a French
engineer, who, in 1G15, published, in his Jtaisons det
Farces Mouvantet, the statement that by fire wter is dis-
solved into an air with such violence as to bursta closed
copper bull containing a small quantity of it, nnd highly
heated ; and he described the propelling of a jet of water,
by pressure on its surface in the vessel, of steam gener-
ated from it. The Marquis of Worcester, in a work pub-
Iishediul063, entitled A Century fft/if A'am?s and Scant-
li;/s <>f Invention*, describes a 'method of employing
the pressure of steam for raising water to great heights.
Towards tho close of the 17th century. Papiu. a French
engineer, who was professor of mathematics nt Mar-
burg, began to observe the properties of steam, and con-
ceived the idea of obtaining a moving power by intro-

ducing a pistn into a cylinder, and producing a vacuum
under it by the gradual condensation of steam bv cold.
But if Papin was tho true inventor of the &*JElt TbOBiM
Savery, an Knulishman, has the credit of having tnado
the first actual working S.-E. of which we have JHIV nc-
count. According to the patent granted to him in )6'J8,
his machines were only pumps for raising water, and
were employed for a long period in England. Passing
over a number of the earlier S.-E., which are unirnpor-
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tan t,wo come to that of Xcw<v>men, amUh ofDartmouth.
Kn^l.Hlii. Win., in . unjlincti.Hl With CaWleV, a pllUlllier HI

the mi pin e, ..I, i, lined u patent lor ;i >. /. in 17 "*.'.

The unveil} ->t tint. i. lot nic ti>n coimi-ited eni n <!> iiir..n-

i]''Ii-ni- tin- t*' mi hi lnw .ill .lit tl^ht IH-IMI., in it i'\lm-

drinil * easel having mi open titp ; ntnl the i.le.i \v.i- pi ..i..

tll'lv tilk -II tl"lll till- I'i.'.l <.l I'.lpill, 1-1 1! ..(]-

Newi-i mi fn .11 in oocTvtpofideitca ith I'r. Id ink ii tin-

HUl'Jert, to M In-Ill till' :-p<-> tll.it HUH i'| I'.ijun MeieUell
kiiinvn , hut (In- mode i.l dt i >i'h ii>; i IP- < i

. .iln> 11 \\.i-.

entirely dilTerent tioin l', l(
.ui - It < <>u-i-led in uilimt-

tillJt Steam he|o\V ;i |n-.tin, (tin) ill (lot til'- steiim

denied dy appoint; cold "itti-r Ii tin- i. ut *ide ul'tht c \ ]-

iinli-r ;
l-tit it wai -<>t>n I nl th.it in i-

< tmn <(' i nl<l :it' r

by it jet into tin- intei i.ir \v.n ;i much luoro rdirtnf
me! hod, anil in Haiil to ha\e b<-en .li-< .-\ , i .<! hy ;u< ideiit.

Thi* engine u-* r.illi'd (lie .i.'y/Mi.v/i/c-/ ir "<</"", and was
improved liy Height. m, Snie.ihiii, ainl Dtl

previtnii In \V.itt -i lime. It was in ^i-nt'ial Us* during
the ItiHt century, hut only tor pumping xv.iter. James
Walt WUHII until. 'lii.i In ill inslrmix-ul-m.iKer m ' ..

Alicl ill 17ty it rhaiired Iliat tin- Irrtllivr ll|>tl llalHl.i!

ptlilii.-."pliy :it tin- lint vei -lly IlltrilFih-d to JUIII, ll i<-

p.lilt. th li-l i'i :iti atlil'-pln'Mr engine. Ill making
e\

[..
i mien!* with i INK m. i lei, Walt u i-. struck with the

fart Unit tilt* ipiahtity "' ntiMlll it ( i'ii-.i|ined Inr Cm li

Stroke ot UK-
)
ii--l 1 1 n WHM many linn-* nun .- I liati tlit- on-

trills ,.l till- C\ llll'i.T. '1'llH I
i'. I III III l<> till

1

1 her ..li-.eri.l-

ti"iis. hy which liu oi *u ait
1

,-. f<l at MUIH- n| tin- n in -t im-

portant pin-n ena ruimerteil v. nh lie- ex.iporation >,l

water. Full of MtoiiishiiK'lit ,il In-; own researches, he

ii'l'.un-il tn )>r. Itl. irk, llii'ii |ir
M|". --.>! . .1" liatiit.il plm-.

ophy in tlie university, und rot nniraled Ins ili-n.\ .1 -

leu to him. Fit. in this meeting ilatt -.1 \\ait s imprn\e-
metilH of tin* X-. Tin* (list ami luo-t important of

n-i--led in effecting tin- ciiiKlrns.it jon in a *epa-
rate \ esM-1 COBHnUatOAtiflg u ilh tin- c> limK-r, ami I'alh'il

the condenser. Thin vessel IX-HH; tilled willi xteam limn
tin- hoiii-i

1

;it tht. ^ime I into with the cylinder, tin- jet of
roM wiiler.iidmilled into t lie l<*i tnt-r ulily.eHectiM >

(lfii-vath.il of the whole volume of steam, both of thiit in

tin- i \ liinl"! as well as of (hat ill llie (.'uliilfii.ser, in < di-

lonnity with the
prinrijili^

in pli\sif that an action
01 i-inateil in any part ol a II.-IIH.-I-N IH tlnul is ullliONt

iliHlantanemi-.lv CODllHDnlcntwl throughout ltd inas.4.

Watt tilno iilauctl his <roii<l'iiM'r in a ristL-rn, in mdyr to

further still mure thU separate contletmntiuu. Thu tem-

perature of tin-, riatftn was kept cuiiHtant hy u In -li

npply of cold water; fur otln rwiwe, the heat t-ivcn out l.y

tin- i u]iilen>in^ Mt.-ain woillit, hy heating th<- \e>-el an, I

tin- water sniroiin.lintf it, httv retaiiUvl the rapiil coti-

<! -iii.ition neceswiry for the dl'i-. tiv.- work <1" the ennine.
Thu second of Watt's iinproveincnts in tln Htniopheric
online ronsi-t'-il in closing the r\ Itti.l r at th" top. the

piston mil heiiig Hindu to pM through A cyliinlii a!

neck in the top, railed it .</',W/-W. (n'tu the pa--a^'i.

heiim rt'ii'leri-d f ti-ain-tinlit hy a Mulling ot t'tw saln-
i at'-il in grouse, by the lulu n at j. in nl w li id) the additional
friction was lessened. This alli-ration Ind lor ii-

the admission ot the ela-tic force of steam, in order to

impel the piston downwards, instead of the simple pres-
sure of the atmosphere. To effect thU, steam WM admit-
ted from the hmU-r above the piston at the snmo moment
that the condensation t<>k place in the cnndetiMT. Km'
this purpose the st.-am paa-e was made doiihle, so that

the t omiminicatinn with the rutidenaer could be Cllt off

when that with (hi! cylinder \\s\n npeiied. alternately.
AH in the atmospheric engine, when the piston had de-

scended to the bottom of the cylinder, the count i 1
1
4M

rained it n^ain ; l>nt to permit this moiioti.it xvas ne. es-

eary to remove tho steam whieh WHS above the pi-
ton ; und this was i-ITecti-d hy canning it to pass under
the piston and Into tlM OMMMf by pOMM* OpMd
at the exact time tor this purpose. Nirh n>iMiIntes t lie

principal features ot Wutt'.-* si>i>/lt-u>-tin<j X-A'. Not long
afti-rwurds, the coni)ter|M.jsi> ut the end ut the piniip-riMl
WHS done away with, an arrangement which hud added
in 1 1 ch to tin- nii|>i 'Him 1 1\ <> work of the engine, since this

weight h:ul to IK- raised in addition tn that of the water.
The stroke of the piston upwards wax now produced l>y

admitting the steam underneath to act by its elasticity,
and the engine became double-acting. Tint* principle
it has ever since maintained, although In detail it has
hem considerably improved hy other engineers. Walt's
change* and improvements created (he necessity for two
pumps, and Hoinetinu's three, which are worked by rods
attached to the beam. The )mt water or air-pump Is in-

tended to remove the air, condensed water, and steam
from the condenser, which would otherwise accumu-
late and slop the action of the engine. The second is a

foive-pmiip. used to torrei back to tho boiler the water
drawn from the condenser by the tir->t pump. Tho third

is the cold-water pump. Hy a patent taken out in 17 s -.

Watt included many contrivances, and in the next year,
for a smoke-condensing furnace, the governor, sti-am

gauge, eondensor-giuiKe, and indicator. Cartwright was*

the next engineer who proposed an important m> .diljc.t-

tion of the S.-K. His proposal was to condense the
steam hy means of cold water applied to the external
surface of the condenser, liis cuinlf IIMT mn-i-led nl

two cylinders, one inclosed in the other, the cold water

flowing through the inner and enveloping the outer
The valves to clmnjrn the steam wi-ie placi-d i:t the pis-

ton, so that tho condenser was alwa\> open Although
this engine was ingenioim, it did not come into use. \\ e

re, however, indel-ted to Cartwright tor the metallic

piston lined in bis engine; it may fail ly take its place
as one of (be ureatertt iinprovenieiils in the .S'- /.". One
of the next important advances wan the four-way cock,

originally Invented by Leupold, a German, and after-

wards improved hy Brotuali and others; It was iutro-

dnrrd n* a mibtltut for tho rnlrcn. thr fork nlwnys
turning in din- '!ne. tioti. A-* early .n li -" !. n|">M had
II 1st t pi o|ni-ed U h i^l i

I

'

i \\ a! t h.itl al-

ter wards projected a Mit.llitr nun bine, I ait the tli^t 0-111-

1 piai tii ally working noiMXilMkftwiOK '"' in.h

i\.-r Kv.iim, til I'liiladelphia, who thm p-i\ed th- uav
o| the

llie, haiilsm ri-ijllll ed, l-.r lile li K'< HH -H \ ''-e 1 1

-
I i ie. alid the

inlaptat. ..U of ->!. am to the pill |<-

Since Ibat titn,-, a niinil.ei less ipi.tntttv "I iiivniiion-.,

of jphich it would bo impossible t -'H the

Miimeialion, haw In-, n inttoilui el, iiit>'ii<l> >1 t..

intpio\e the l"i in, the witi king, or ih' 1 foi i\. <-l I In

,v -/.'.. or to adapt it to sj" i iii' purposes. E\eiy .V /

ronnistK essentially ol two di-linct parti: the app.it.tinn
in w In. h the ^ai .T is MM-! in -I. or I he boiler, nlid Hit-

engine proper. The 0otfJ - ; il-e,| under it-

\>- have bill to gin- ! ''i iti-'ii of" fi-.

24J4, which repieselits tho /V--iiC/i boiirr. A. tube whh h

( -i the Hteitin to the tube, c, cf the rti-'-i;ltrrt ; 11.

tube by uhuli the uteani passes to u mm -t<-r, --t-

prfs*urt-guu<if t
winch indicales the pre.iMire of vapor in

UwbuilWj '. t- "i pip'
1 "' Ihi'lH.ih-r; 1, t<i My-u-hittir,

I liicm^" It KJlr* H will-lie Whflt thi-IO U llOt

CIMIl^ll WatiT ill I lie iiMjIrl
,
a ( I CCIlMl-ta In I' U liH'il 111 I ^ It t

I'!' lit AS loll- as the level nl tli

)< nt t.', luw In the boib-r. the vapor does not paM into
the whistle, but If the level sinks below a certain point,
a -in, ill tlo.it, uhirh is nut represented ill the Ogme.and
which close* I hi* bottom of the whistle, sink*, and the

steam i-HCapes; In so doing It prazi-s against the i <!-<-

01 a metallic plate, which it sets in vibration, and pro-
duces the. sharp nonnd. This flteatu-whistle is the -,,mi,j

heard fre.piently on railways: it is need as**i^nal in

IIK-O motives. FJ Jloat, to iudicute the level of tho water

rlrer. into th* ron<If>n**r. A third pump. Q. which U
'-f'Htufi. null/I-- tii.- in at.-i w.u. i by forc-

ing it from the coiid?ner into the boiler.

in tho lK>il*r. It consist* of a rectangular piece of stone

partially immersed in water, as seen through the space
represented as left open. This stone, which is gnxpcnded
iit one end of a lever, it kept | oined by tho loss of weight
which itstiHtaius hyimmersion in water, and by a weight,
l>. ut the other end of the lever. As long a* the water i

at the de*iivd height, the lover which sustains the t]., it

remains horizontal, but it sinks when there, is too little

water, and rise* in tho contrary direction when thero is

too much. Guided by thesu indications the stokers can

regulate the supply of water. O, cylindrical wrought-
iron boiler. II, htatf.rtt op|MJte each other. 0, chim-

ney. I', weight which loads the safety-valro. p. Conn-
I'-t P'lisft of the float. K, fire-doors. 8, sa

fftti/-mlr?.

which U described under it* name. (See S*FKTY-VM.VK )

T, man-holt, an aperture by which the boiler cn be

repnirexl and cleaned. In the DoubU-actinff S.-L'., of

uhi< -h we propose to give a general idea, the steam
acts alternately above and below the piston. On the
left of tho Fig. 2425 is the cylinder, which receives the

steam from the boiler. A part of its side U represented
as being loft open, und a piston, P, can be Been, which
is moved alternately up and down by the pressure of the
steam above or below the piston. By the piton-rod, A.
this motion is transmitted ton hugu iron lever, I,, called

the beam, which is supported by four iron columns. Tin-

beam tran-miis it- motion to a conitrcting-rod, I, work-

ing on a crank, K. to which it imparts a continuous

rotatory motion. The crank Is fixed to a horizontal

th'ift, which turns with it, and by mean* of wheels or
endless band*, thin shaft sets in motion various inn-

chines, such aa spinning-frames, saw-mills, lathes, Ac.
On the left of the cylinder is a valvvche*t, where, by a

mechanism which will presently bo d escribed, the
(.team parses alternately above and below the piston.

Now, alter its action on either fare of tin- piston it must

disappear, for otherwise a pressure would he exerted in

two opposite directions, ami thu piston would remain at

rc*t. To effect this, the steam, after it has acted ou one
hide of the piston, iMisses into a ve-ssol, O. called thecon-

tlfusfr, into which cold water is injected. It in almost

completely condensed there, and eonsennently th" pi en-

sure ceases in that part of the cylinder w hidi H in com-
mnnication with the condenser, and as there is now
pressure on only one face of the piston, it either rises or
sinks. The use of tin- condenser depeiid* upon VVatl't*

law of vapors, that when two re*s'ts communicating
with each other, and containing saturated vapor, are at
ditl'erent. ti-mperat ni .'^. tin' ten-ion is the wann- in both
\. '--"Is, and is that corresponding to the teinporature
of tho colder ve<el. The. injertwl water it rapidly
heated by the condensation of the *team. and inu-l be

coiiMlantly renewed. Tin-* is etb'cted by m^aiiH of t

pumps ; one. M. i- called the <i>i--/>n;nfi, umi pitnipii from
the condenser tin- heated water which it contains, and
al-o tho Air which was dissolved in the water of tho
Injilcr, and which passes with the steam into tl

1

der and condenser; the other, K. i* called the c<

pump, and tureen cold water from a well, or from a

Pig. 2425.

A, n*ton-rnd eoontcted with a parallel motion. an4 *errlnt f*
tr>Dmit to the beam the ufward and dowuwtrd motloo of the

pUton. B. Rod fixed tn the cttindrr. or elccwber*. and itippAntng
the ((iililiiiK rm or rm'lim-rM C. C. pouhl*- itl*lltif arm dfrrct-

ing the parallel motion. D U D R. Rod forminc at the end of th
beam a ffar,ilUl motion, to which U Axed the pUtoa-rod. and iht

ot|>ecl of which l tnjtuldethe motlooof thl rod lo aiiraifht line.
F. Bui of the arfr JNWP. which removes from th* condenser tb*
air and heated water which It contain*. O. Rod of the/'rf p*mp.
which foroe* Into tbf hollar, through the Mb* 8, tb* heated water
pumped from tb* condenser. H. Bod of the c*Jst tMMr r*mp,
which supplle* the oold water neewasnry for condensation. 1,

iig rod, which transmit* the motion of tbe beam to th*
crank. K. Crunk, which Import* tbe motion of in* rod to th*
horizontal shaft. I., Bram, which moves on an axle In Us middle,
aud transmit* the motion of tb* |i*u>n to th* connecting rod. I.

M, Cylinder of ibe air pump, fn connection with tbe cnodeawr.O.
N, Reservoir for tbe heated water pumped bv the ulr-pomp from
the condenser. O. Condenser into which cold water i* Injected, to
condense the steam aftrr It ha* acted on the pfitnn. P. M'tallie-

pitlon, moving in a c**t trou cylinder : this pi*ton receive* tb*
dirrct pressure oflhe ftlearo, and transmits the motion to all parts
of the machine. Q. feeding force-pump, which send* the water
Into the boiler. R, Cold water pump. 8. Pip* hy which the hot
wnter from tbe feed pump passes Into tb* boiler. T, Pip* by
which coM water from tbe rwerrolr of the pom-', R. passe* Into
tho oondontrr. U. Plpa br whic'i the steam from tbo cylinder
passet Into tbe eond*a*er after acting on the piiton. V, l.arcr irrn
wheel, called the fy *-krtl. which, by Its inertia, series to r*g.
late the motion, especially when tbe pl*ton Is at tbe top or bottom
of It* coarse, and tb* crank. K. at it* dr*d point* T. lUnt lerer
which Imparts th* motion of tb* ecoenirtc. . to tbe *llde- valve, c.

Z, Kcoeniric rod. a. Aperture which communicate* both wlib tb*

upper ami lower part of the cylinder, aeeordlnjc to the position of
tbe slide- ralre. and by which steam pastes Into the eoadenaer
through tbe tube U. c. Rod transmltllns; motion to tbe *ttst*v

valve, br which steam I* alternately admitted ahore and twlow
the pUtoo. ThU will be described In greater detail la ihr nrit
article, c. Aperture by which steam mtche* th* valve ehe.t it.

Stufftitfj-hox, In which the pl*ion-n>d work* without rlrlngextt t*

tbo steam. /, Kffrn'ric. fixed tn the linrimntal hsfi. and rotat-

ing In a cotlnr. to which the rod 7 Is attached, m. Rod which con-
nects the rod of tb* slide-valve c to tbe bent hirer T, and lo tb*
eccentric.

(Nun. Tbe lower part of the flgnr* dors not exactly rffr*Ji*rt
the mual arrangement if tnt- pump*. The draw Ing ha* been modi-
fied in order more clearly lo show bow these part* work, and their
conocciloti with each other.)

snffint C*f>mei tlnief called ittam-carriage),
or simply mid commonly I'tcnmoiir', is n utrom engine
which, mounted on a cnrrfnge. propel*, itself by trant-

imtMim it' ni"h<n to wheel The pnnillel motion, the

bunm, and fly-wheel of tin ordimiry .v.-A'. form no

part of a locomotive. Tho principal pnrtu are th*

jntmtioorkt the curing of the boiler, the xmoAV-kw,
tho firc-bnx, tbe *t*.am-cylindfrt with their valve*, the

dririn'f-u'hffh, and tho frrd-jwmp. The fmniework U
of oak. and rest* on the axle* of the wheel*, FIR. '2428

ropreflentft the driver of tbe locomotive (n the act of

opening the regiiluior valve, I. placed in the upper part
of the ftfiim tl"inr. In the lower pnrt of tills U the flre-

uox, from whence the flame and the prod ml* of mm*
I'li-timi piina into the tnoke-l>"\. Y. und then into the

chimney, R, utter having previously traversed 125 hnue
JLrf tube*, which piuw throiiftb the boiler. The boiler,
which connect! the flre~t>ox with the ftmoke-box, U
tnaile of iron, and is cylindrical. It U c*-d with stjivet

of ni.iln'iranv. which, heiujr a bad conductor, prevents
itn finding too rapidly. The Ktea in pause* from the
boiler into two cylinders placed on either side of the

smoke-box. There, by means of a ntea in -client njmiUr
to th.it already described, it act alternately on the two
fare-< of the piston, tho motion of whkh in trnn*mitleil

to the axle of the large driving-wheels. ThU armnKft*
ment of the slide-vitlve is not seen in the drawing, he-

cause it is placed under tho frame Iwtwi-en the two
cvlindiT-*. Alter h:i\ Inff actetl on the piston-, the ileiim

is fttrfe.1 through the hlnt-plp*. E. into Hie chimney,
Ihu-t inTe:i.mi: the drnicht. The motion of lh>

id trannniitle.! lo tlif two Urge driring-wh^U l-y two
n^-i-i'd-i. \\hi--h. I'V in<-iinn of cnink*. connect

tho piston -n-ds with the axle* of the wlteels. The alter-

nating motion of the *didc-vnl ve i< efferte<l l>v means
of e. < .-ntricn placwl on tlie axlt of rhe l.-irge wheel*.

The feeding, or supply, of water t-i the U-iler i- obtained

by means of two pumps placed under the frame, and
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moved by eccentrics. These pumps stick the water
from a reservoir placed on the fender, which is A car-

riage attached to the locomotive fur currying the neces-

sary water ami coal.

Fig. 2426.

A. Copper tube, into which steam pause* by the extremity I. and
which, dividing at the other end into two branches, convey* the

team to the two cylinders which contain tlie piston*. 11. Handle
of the lever, lr which the motion ! reversed. It imparts motion
to a rod. C, which communicates with the team-c best. C, Rod
by which the motion is re versed. D, Lower part of the fire-box

aiid ash-pan. K. Escape pipe fi>r tlie sti-mi alter acting on the

pifttoDS. F. Iron cvliiider containing a pUtou, P. There is one
of these on each Ride of the engine, and the one in front is repre-
sented as being left open in order that the piston mar be Keen. G,
Rod which opens the regulator-valve. I. in order te allow the steam
to pass into the tube, A. In the drawing, the driver holds in his

hand the lever which moves this rod. H, Cock for blowiuff off

water from the boiler. I. Regulator valve, which is opened and
closed by hand, so as to regulate the quantity of steam passing
Into the cylinders. K, Large rod connecting the head of the

ptMon rod with the crank. M, of the driving-wheel. L, l.ani|> for

ue by night. M, Crank, which transmit* the motion of the pintoo
to the axle of the large wheel. N, Coupling iron, by which the
tender in attached. O. Fire-door, by which coke Is introduced.

P. Metnllic piston, the rod or which is connected with the rod K.

O. Chimney, by which both steam and smoke escape. R. R, Feed

pipe*, through which the water ID the tender passes to two force-

pumps, which are Dot shown in the drawing. S. Guard for re-

moving obstructions on the rails. T T, Springs on which the

engine rests. U. U. Iron rails fixed in chairs on wooden sleepers.
V, Frame of the stuffing-box of the cylinder. X, X. Cylindrical
boiler, covered with mahogany staves, which, from Their bad con-

ductivity, hinder the Ions of heat. The level of the water is just
below the tube. A. In the water are the tubes, a a, through which
the <mke and flames pass into the smoke-box. Y, Smoke box. in

which the fire-tubes, a, terminate. /., Z, Fire-box, covered by a
dome, into which the steam pannes, a, Brass tubes, of which
there are 125. open at both ends, terminating at one end in

the flra-box, and at the other in the smoke-bnx. These tubes
transmit to the water the heat of the lire, b b. Toothed segment,
placed on the side of the tire-box, and In which the arm of the

lever, B. works. When the handle is pushed forward, or pulled
back MS far as it can go, the engine Is In Hill forward or backward
gear respectively; the intermediate teeth give various rates of

expansion in backward and forward motion, the middle tooth

being a dead point, t. Canes containing springs by which the

afety-valven, i. are regulated, g. Signal whistle, i. Safety-valves.
m. m. Steps, n. Glass-tube, showing the height of water in the

boiler, r, r. Guiding-rods for keeping the motion of the piston tn

straight line. t. t, Blowing off taps, for use when the pistons are
ID motion, r, Rod by which motion is transmitted to these taps.

More general information respecting the invention ;u:<!

early improvements of the locomotive will be found
under RAILROAD. The first American steam locomotive,
called The Best Friend, was planned ly K. L. Miller,
then residing at Charleston, and made in New York for

the South Carolina Railroad. It was a small 4-wheeled

engine with upright I'oiler, and water-flues clone at bot-

tom, and the Hanie circulating around them. It worked
successfully for about two yeurs, when it exploded, and
watt rebuilt with a flue boiler. Tho first truly effective

locomotive, nevertheless, is the Ironsides, built in 1S31

by Mr. Matthias W. Baldwin, of Philadelphia, for the
Germantuwn Kail road. It nmy be interesting to quote
that the same establishment, whieh took 6 months in

1831 to build the Jrnnsitles, occupies now in Philadel-

phia an urea of 240,000 sq. feet, and built 280 complete
locomotives in 1870. The American locomotives differ

from the European in many particulars. They are almost

Invariably outside connected, i. r
, have their cylinders

outside the truck or engine frame, as well HS nearly or

quite on a level with the axles of the driving-wheels.
There are but two general types of construction, those
for passenger and for freight trains. The former have
8 wheels I in front set in a movable frame, the bogie, or

truck, turning on a centra,! pivot to allow of runningon
curves on the roads, and 4 larger ones behind, the driv-

ers or driving-wheel*, of equal size, and coupled with

parallel rods. The freight locomotives are on 10 wheel*,
the leading four in a swivelling truck, and the 6 back
wheels, 3 on it side, coupled as driver*. American loco-

motives are distinguished also by the cab or house at
the back end to protect the engineer and fireman, vvitl

risk of fracture, and the side-levers themselves ore pe-

culiarly Misceptilde of accident from this cause, since

by the properties of a lever of this clans the stress or

strain upon the beam tit the main centre or phot is

twk-e as great as the strain upon the piston. These de-

fects of the side-lover engine have caused ft new S|"TH->
of engine to be introduced, called the. Oscillating En-

gine. because the cylinder vibrates or oscillates omc-
what in tlie manner of n pendulum. In this engine 1 1n-

top of the pistoii-nid is coupled iininciliately with the

crank-pin, and as the piston-rod moves np mid down
in a lint- coincident with the axis of tlie cylinder, witile

the crank-pin revolves in a circle, it is necessary Unit

the cylinder (should be able to vibrate laterally to en-

able the motions of the piston-rod and crunk-pin to be

reconciled with one another. The cylinder is ruii>c-

quently provided on each side with u short hollow pivot
or trunnion, on which it swings; and through one of

these trunnions the steam enters the cylinder from tlie

boiler, while through the other tlie steam escape- limn

the cylinder to the condenser. Tlie alternate introduc-

tion Of the steam above and below the pi.ston its gov-
erned by a slide-valve attached to the cylinder, ami

swinging with it
; or. in large engines, two valves may

be employed tor this purport-, and by their suitable

attachment to the cylinder they will balance one
another. In steam vessels in which oscillating engines
are employed, the cylinders are set immediately be-

neath the cranks, and the engines occupy but little

more in the length of the vessel than the diameter ol

the cylinder.
Steam'er, n. A vessel or utensil in which articles are

subjected to the action of steam, us in washing or cook-

ing. A fire-engine, the pumps of which aro worked

by steam-power. See FIUE-ENGINE.

(Naut.) See STEAM-BOAT.

Steain'-g*as, n. Superheated steam
;

so called from
its resemblance to a perfect gas.

teain'-g-ange, (-gdj,) . (Mach.) A contrivance to

show the exact amount of pressure of Meam;it con-

sists of a siphon-tube with equal legs, halt filled \\iiii

mercury; one end is cemented into a pipe, which enleo
that part of the boiler which contains the steam

;
the

other end is open to tlie atmosphere. A stop-cock i*

usually provided between this gauge and the boiler, so

tlisit it may be put in communication with the boiler at

pleasure. When the, stop-cock is open, the 8 team act-

ing on the mercury in one leg of the gauge pre&sesH
down, and the mercury in the other leg rises. The dif-

ference between the two columns is the height of mer-

cury, which corresponds to the excess of tlie pressure
of the steam in the boiler aboye the pressure of the at-

mosphere; or, in other words, to the effective, pressure
on the safety-valve. If halt' a pound per inch be nilowed
for the length of thin column, the effective pressure ol

the steam, in pounds per square inch, is obtained.

Steam'-haii&mer, n. (Macii.) Seu HAMMER.
Steam'iiiess, n. Quality or condition of beingsteamy :

vapoioiisness.
Steam'-jacket, n. Same as STEAM-CASINO, </. v.

Steam'-jet. n. A jet of steam suffered to escape from
a pipe, and employed either to accelerate the flow of

smoke itp a chimney, by being projected upwards in the
manner in which the waste steam is projected tlirongJi
the blast-pipe into the chimney of a locomotive, or it

may be employed to cause a current of air for purposes
of ventilation. The arrangement is suitable for venti-

lating steam-ships, by sucking the vitiated air from the
cabins.

Steam'-pncltCt, n. A packet or vessel propelled by
steam-power, and plying periodically between certain

ports.

Steam'-pipe,n. Any pipe for conducting steam ; spe-

cifically, in locomotive engines, one of tho pipes which
collect and convey the steam to the steam-chest; they
commence inside the boiler. In boilers with domes, ihe

receiving pipe is raised as high as possible, and turned
back round the edges at the open end, to prevent any
water which might rise so high from overlying the pipe.
In boilers having no domes, the steam is collected in

an horizontal pipe pierced with numerous small holes.

After being collected, the steam-pipes are continued out-

side the boiler to the steam-chest. In tenders to loco-

motives, a small pipe attached to the boiler by a cock,
for admitting the spare steam to heat tho water in the
tender.

Steam'-pi
rked by steam- power.

(-plow,) n. (Agric.) A plough

Steam'port. in >

2(] m. S.E. of Henderson.'
y, a village of Henderson co.,

Stonm'-power, The motive force of steam prac-
tically applied to the accomplishment of results.

glazed opening in front to afford a view ahead, and by Steam'-propeller. n. (Jfauf.) See PROPELLER.
the larger size and form of the chimney or smoke-stack. Steam'-proNS, n. (Print.) See PRINTING.
a cylinder of wire net within an inverted cone, with

i Steain'-room, n. (Much.) Same as STEAM-CHAM-
wi re-net and buffer-plate above to deflect sparks into) HER. 7. v.

the intervening space an Arrangement specially
|

ft!cam'-ship, n. (Naut.) See STEAM-BOAT.

adapted to the use of wood as fuel, and culled the spark-
j

Sleam'-toe, M. (Much.) See TOE.
arrester.

'

Steam'-trap. n. A contrivance to permit the passage
Narint steam tngin*t. The manner hi which the of water, and prevent.the escape of steam.

S.-E. is rendered an instrument for the propulsion of Steam'-tiig, n. (Naut.) A steam-boat employed in

vessels must, in its general features, be so familiar to 1

towing ships.

every one as to require no explanation. The ffdiB-lcrrr Strain -vessel, n. (Naut.) Fee STEAM-ROAT.

engine, formerly in the most extensive use, and still Sloam'-way, n. In steam-engines, a passage leading
employed in many ptiddlo vessels, occupies an incon-l from a port to a cylinder.
venient amount of space, and also exhibits a needless StoaitV-wliiHtlc. (-hn'is'l.) . An apparatus attached

complication of parts. The strain has to be transmitted
j

to the boiler of a locomotive engine, lor tho purpo-c of

nut nn-n-ly through the piston-rod and crank-shaft, but
j

giving warning of its approach when running, by a loud,
also through the cross-head anil cms-tail, side-rods and i shrill whistle.

connecting-rod, and the side-levers m- beams. This mill-, Steam'-winch, n. A winch to which a stenm-enpine
tiplication of the moving parts obviously increases the! is attached, for the purpose of raising heavy weights.

Steatn'y, a. Consisting of, or abounding in, steam
;
va-

porous: misty; damp.
Mean in;;. Su-cii iny. Stcm'ing, n. [From A. 8.

simian i
to fctom-.j (Arch.) The brick or stone wall, or

lining, of u well.

Ste'aratfr. n. (OVm.) See STKAHIC ACID.
Sf'nri? Acitl. . [Ur. ftear, fat.] (r/cm.) A fatty

acid liberated during the enponjfKation ol most niilnifll,

ami many vegetable, fitts. (See 1'AITY Acn 8.) It may
be obtained pure by saponifying niutlon-Hiet and <le*

compiling ihe, hot solution of the coup uiih hydro-
chloric acid. The oily nml nitty it cities hepurated itre

next submitted to pressure between hot platen, b\ Inch
means the oleic acid is separated. Kecrystalli/aiiou
from ulcohol and ether, three or lour times', gives the

pure acid separated from it>> congeners. The stearates
ot the alkalies are soluble in water. Stcaiate of soda
i>lhc baMs of ordinary hard Mmp; slearnte of potash,
on the contrary, is soil. The oilier t- tea rules are insolu-

ble. Stcarale of lead is one of Ihe constituents ol lead
or diachylon plaster. S. A. is* insoluble in water, but is

soluble in ether nnrl alcohol, from which it crystallizes
in beHtitiliil colorless transparent rhombic plates. Its

polntion reddens litmus. OnMimry so-called ttfaric

candles consist of S. A.
t combined more <T less \\nli

palmitic acid, iiccoiiling t<> the raw mateiial used in

their manufacture. Form. HO.CHtlgOfe.
&te'ariu, Ste'ariiie. " [Or. CMT, tidlmr.] (C/ifm.)
A white crystalline neutral fat, existing in most oils

and fats. It forms ihe largest constituent of inntton

tallow, from which it may be separated by healing that
substance with ten times its volume of ether. AVhen
cool, the <drin and palniitin are held in solution, and
tho S. crystallizes out in pearly scales. Tin se must be

prcosed between blotting paper or dissolved in ether,
and i ecrvMaHizt'd until Ihe melting-point is constant.

S. exists under several modifications, eat h having n dif-

ferent melting point. Its average melting point is 144

Vahr. X is a wilt composed of three equivalents of
stearic acid united with one of the bases of glycerine.
fttrm. CmlluoO^.

Steams, in Miniifsnta, a central co., bordering on tho

Mi-.<i:-sippi ; arm. 1 .380 sq.iii. It is intersected by Sank
Itiver. &nrfao\ undulating; sail, very productive. Cap.
St. Cloud. J*tp. abt, 19,000.

Sleamsville, (stfrmfrif,) in Jlfafsacfntsttts, a village
ol Berkshire co., 115 in. \V. of Boston.

Stea'tile, n, [Fr, Irom Gr. steals, tallow.] (Jttw.)
See S0APSTUNE.

Stcntorelc. (-se/.) n, [Fr., from fir. steatftt, fallow, nnd
kttt, :i tumor.] (J/*rf.) A latly tumor of tlie scrotum.

Sleato'ma, n. [hat., from (.-Jr. st'-titfm. tat, tallow, suet.]
(Alrd.) A tumor, tho contents of which are of the np-
pea ranee and consistency of hard (at.

fSt4';ttom'utotis, a. [Fr. stratamatetat.] Character-
istic, or partaking of the nature, of a .steatonm.

M< (!, it. [A.S. stede ; Swed. std, a stallion.] A horse
or mare from tlie stud or Maud

;
a hnrsc ot lii^h mettle

for state or war; used chiefly in poetical composition.
St'< iK. r. a. To shut

;
to close

; as, to stack the gate;
a Scotticism.

Steek'att, " [D. stfekkan.] In Holland, a wine meas-
ure ol about four gallons.
teel, n. [A. S. style ; Swcd. ffdf : Ger. ttaM.] (SMal.)
Steel may be defined as iron chemically combined wilh
sufficient carbon to give it an extreme amount ol tough-
ness and hardness without bhttleness. According to
one of our greatest authorities on the subject, hteel

should contain from 0-833 to 1-67 per cent, of carbon,
the numbers given belonging to the softest and hard-
est varieties. If the latter quantity be exceeded, or-

dinary cast-iron will be the result. Steel ia some-
times made by a process called cementation, which con-
sists in filling a proper furnace with nlternate i- train of
bars of the purest malleable iron and powdered charcoal,
atmospheric air being carefully excluded from the boxes
containing tlie bars, and the whole kept tor several

days at a red beat. By this process carbon penetrates,
and combines in the above email relative proportion
with the iron, the texture of which, originally fibrous,
becomes yrowlar, and its surface acquires a blistered
character. Much of the steel now used is, however, mado
directly from cast-iron, by removing a portion of the
carbon which the latter contains. This is effected by
exposing tho molten iron to a current of air. either on
the sole of a reverberatory furnace, or in large egg-
shaped iron vessels lined with fire-clay. The latter pro-
cess is known us Bcssemer's, and yields an excellent

product. Steel made in the reverberatory furnace is

commonly termed puddled si-eel. In India and some of
the Continental States, more especially in Westphalia,
Styrin, Sicgen, and Sweden, steel is made directly from
the ores of iron found in thoselocalities. In these place*
charcoal is used as a fuel. In Germany, a variety called

puddled &, prepared by a process similar to that used
for puddling iron, is much in request as a material for

axles, tires, rails, and other work where grout strength
and hardness are required. The celebrated It id inn
wofz in prepared, by a rude process, from a very rich

magnetic oxide of iron. Damascus sfi-rl consists of a
very highly carburetted metal, which, by careful cooling
and annealing, separates into two distinct compounds
of iron and carbon, giving it the peculiar appearance
known as titunusrenino. The wonderful perfection of
the Indian and Damascus Madt'8 is due as ninch to care-
ful and patient manipulation as to their chemical com-
position. The most characteristic property possessed
by steel is that of becoming intensi-ly hard when made
red-hot and plunged into cold water. If the heat be in-

tense and the cooling very sudden, an arrangement of

particles taken place so as to give the steel a hardness
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in ,,.

. r, ih.< forros are In emiilibilnm ; the weight required ls then

nss. If. on the contrary. Hi'
ol , ,!, graduated edg llM Imnj ,

I gradually. II

si.-.-ll Sl.-nll, SH-lll. ""' *'"'

Sf?SMS si::::;::
,!" ""'-

,>,,.,,., ,<

..huh,;, ...;;;.;...

IS-::'

,

Beyond Ulis lemper.,11..-- Ill- Ill-till become. lOU I*

be used lor entunl.truinu. 'I I.-

,""";'"'
" ; '

ci-s ,,i-,..,.i..ciur-,l ti ..... >"it Iron. Mob an lit* wearing

n rt. "l Kin locks,,, cm.ve.l ....... ltd by heat,,,..

, bo -', in con.act " c,,rl,onacco,,s matter,

"nrmkl..."- them "bile red hot wllh |,owd.

cvi l' , l-ln-HM,".. Thl. pro is frm-d <"''
-'

A,'m,, ilbii. the be-l f-w .vai'. I"'-''" " l
".'

..... '

K-.-I..
- -

1

::"i, l n.,,, ....... ,n.p*k.o,Mt;
J^'.diWw*Jtiijr t *

l,::;,:-^;^.:::,,-r'o,
;

..Iniliil-trallre affairs, from which petition he retired In

Si.-,,, i.l.. si.iHlKM-k. Hlrrii'lMik. n [Dn

H~n. si.

ai,t-l.,p- i..I..I, /-;.
' '' lohaUW 'b-

't-;'

1

-
1

"

plains an. I net <fVf
I,,,,!,,,,,-

Il i. b bi.i.l.d.

; il.Il.-.h,blib ,<crtnied

y .1.M -

I 11 Ihl 'li'l .

lo' imi-eruleTio Imbue ;'lo diench ;
lo keep anything "'

a li, oii.l nil it ha- Ihoiougbly imbibed it.

il,'.- ,<r. ... A >,!. >-"." -"'. or other uteu.ll, lu

win. Il arliclcs ..I, pl.i-
-d to M p.

SK-ep KllliH, in M.,in,, a poet-village
, of Cumb

co '-! m. X.W.of Portland: ;*>. abl.JUO.

Ili-i'-iili- (<e>/.) n. [A.M. ttgivl.tttpel.] (Arch.)

lower ol a Church, c., Inclndiug any Mi]

such a. a spire or lantern, standing upon |i

.,.-.- pU.'.clllM.e.n.C.V-'.nS.)
A race In which am,,,,

.,

*
horsem-u r.de i.t lull peed across country, lean-

,',, e wall-, lel.c,Ahe.!. < whatever ,,,-

^Z&S^t-SsZff&l
less; In n steep manner;

It-Ill Ill-nil.-. " (Win.) A \ariely of Mile.

will, ...|.p-, P>.H """ ''Idand. It I-"!

,, ..,,,1 is considered by jewellers au Inferior

lor-.

L market-town of Belgium, 18 m.

.

-llclta 'a >t.,i l'

star.; astral; as,
- u.l .",- rtrtw l Uittim.t -Cuiialst-

ing of, or .et with, stars ; starry ; as, a ilrUar worts).

Sl.-i lltrlB. n. (Uot.) A genus of plants older (urye-
; .,rnallitra-l>l>.-l><-il. w.lliOuw-

cr. in lorked c)iu-. I i" moist, shady place.. S.

mntia, Ib- (bi.kw-id. Is a common e-d ii, aliuosl

every situation N. of Mexico. Il gives .mall, white

flower, from the beginning of spring I" 1 -d ol au-

tumn. The seed, are eaten by poultry and the .mailer

Ntrl'lprircronii. < [l-t iW/a, a star, and /trre, to

Possessing, or abounding wilh, .tan.

si. I liloriii. a. [Ut. .M.u, nud Jurma, lorn..] Star-

sliaped ; radiated. ,~_/i
NK-I llonnlo. . [Ut tMlionalu,, coienage.J I

La* ) A genvial lerm. coinpi-hending all ..Ms of Iraud.

commitled in matters o( agreement not designated by

,l,on ,,| klel- 1. Til- rec.liclies "I ll-i>l-t'.. rrelll>.
'

I- tend ." t ..... ndwto that ,,i.,ogen excr-

- sesTil v-rv important inlliiem-e over tlif phenomena

of "t"i i, g. ..d ..... t carbon pUyi. I e."""7 P"
:

While IHoaVof MM. I'aron ""'I St. Claire Deville .1,11

".','.' I'!!.,,., ion .if s,eel .o the chcmica combina-

tion ol ini.i will. CrbOn. - Th- product." I the *
n thin roniitrv, lor 1869, was about :!4,000 tons in

1, c IVunsvlvania fi.-nr-s lor alK.,,1 50 percent, while

duringthen-VaMearlSoo-uBtherew
....... ported into the

II a M T5 SOS II,.. of S, in ingot". bars. sheet., or wire.

Fignmlivcly a weapn 1. ; particularly, an offens.ve

w ,', a, ,; sword, spear, nml the lik.:a.."Fo..m,-n

:;,,!l,v of their ,(/." <-V.r K. &"/<.)-^?"Ji
instrument.'! slee.1 for gi>ing mi edge to table-Rimel.

luytUni conveying th idea r extreme harJuea

sternness, or rigor ; as, a heart of ittel.

(Mr,/.) A chalybeate medicine. """a''.
3""-..

,.,!, employed "i Hi" lormalion

., whose me.......g U sufficiently obuou,

any more.pecial appellation.
NK-1 Inlnr. Mlel'lulmle, a.

dim. ol tttlla
;

eu, . [From Ut
tlwi~-dl.kealillle.tar: radiated;

oor n [A S Km-; O-r./.rr.| A young c.isu

Sle'oftbeoi kind, or cou.mou ox, .pcully oue iron,

I": "f A"

"
^"-"]

d
'To govern ; to direct or to gniile ;

.-," ho
l

w the SS or course to ;

-
p,,rli,--,larly

to d,,,,-.

and Bovi-rn, as a ship by tho uioveuieiiU ol the helm ,

rn
'

tTdSSKSiSS: o direct or govern a ship

or?,t.,er veiel in , Co,,,, -To be direct^ and
nia,,;

nipHl, with respect to course or niotlou ; as, the vewe

tend badly. -To conduct one. .elf; to take or pur-

.'o a course or way ; as, he ri~ri clear of temptation..
' Act or practice ol goveuiiUK or

of ttMv '
tb" ""'"

Kf.-.-l r a
'

To edge, point, or overlay wilh , ,

, , / a, axe. sword, or ra.r.-Tn harden ; to make hard

or extre H' hard : to make obdurate or insensible; a,

bis heart i. 'ttrrM to pity. -To cau.e to resemble stee

lu its ll.oro cban.ctei-istic qualities.

SI.-.-l.-. SMI KICIIARB, an Kuglish essayist nn.l drnmali

, horo, ihe las, century, D. in Dublin in 107 , and w h

commenced his lit-ra, V career il, 1702 by writing tor th

,,,,ge.n,l pi-.l..ced
Tin nnrralorGrl'SdlaM,^

Tli' Tmil'i- II,i*liml, Tlie Lying Lnrrr, and The OH

Kin,,, Lnrrr*. bis he-t work. Ill 1703 he began the Ta

t, and four vears later assisted wilh the tyrrtator an

Ca',,,-,/,-,,,,,,,!;.!
soon alter entered the House of Commo,

as member lor Sloekpo.I. but was expelled for '" "K

n satire, supposed to be a breach of prmlegc. Upon the

accession of Oeorgo I. he was knighted, given several

lucrative posts, and returned to Parliament lor Borons!.-

Sleolei In hdfaio, a twp. of Dnvles. co. -. pop. abt.l 000

SI, ,-!<-. iu Minnn"ta. a S.K.. co. ; area, 431 sq. m. 1

"iriin-d bv Straight Kiver, a branch of Cannon River.

.v,,,-/,,,v, .iii.h.l.iting; toil, excellent. Cap. Owatonna

S/.-.'-l-onKraving, n. The art of engraving on steel

Sti'l'T'or

'

(SMp-omlJinff.) The foremost nr after

most plank in a strake, whirl, is dropped short of tho

si, 1 1, or stern-post ot a vessel. II, (,/-.

Slrrl'lnrM. n. [From J<iy.] A great degree of hard

uess or obduracy.
SH'Ols'vlllo. in Mieliiyan, a village, of Ottawa co., 7

n. \\.N.W of Unsing.

Sloi'l'-trnp. n. A trap for snaring vermin or wild nn

,,,,U consi'ting l two sen at-.l iron jaws, which chisel,

UieanncTof a powerful steel sprini--. worked by a cat. 1

SK-oI'villO, iu lUiuouri, a post-village, cap. ol Craw

f,,rd co. '.10 in S XV. of St. Louis.

KtCPlvillo. in l-rnniylninia. a post-village of Cheste

co -Jtl m . S.\V. of W tch,-~i-,-.

Ntfl-l'V " Made or consisting ofsleel; nn, ste'l'l purl,

cle.. "llenre. analogically, hard ;
firm ; resembling the

stubborn quality ofsleel : as, a strrbi nature.

Htpol'vnrtl. ". (Xtnlic*.) A sort of balance or nigh-

iii,-mTiehi.'(Fig. i*27). consisting of a lover \vitli un-

e.pial arms, and Ibe n

fulcrum in Y. The
short one, II. supports
111- substance to be

weighed, and an inva-

riable weight, P. is

T^^'^e'enonofa he.m.or It. effecton theconrse

of a ship- or the p,-i.-ul.ar
manner in whirl, an n.d.vid-

u , s p I. affecled by Ibe helm Also, an api.ilm-nt

the lore part of a ship, between decks, for the accoui-

InmlMion of an inferior rlat. of passengers, as di.lln-

Cilislied from the c'li'fcalan.

-Direction ; regulation ; manaBement ; culitr,,.1 . M , th

tcrrao'of oiw's course through lile. (R.) That MM

To set the bowsprit so

the horiton, or with the lino

a To caaw to project at an angle

with Ibehorilou; said ofa .hip', bow.pnt

Ufuul ) Tho angle at which a bow.prit i. .et with
's keel.- A long.

_
f

a*

jug a mark resembling a star.

Sl.llile. n. [Ut. Mia. a star.) (JhiO A whit.,

irai.sli.cent variety of .coleiile. cryslalliw.1 In coiicen-

'c .tellar groups of delicate rhombic prism..

I ,, [A 8 &/, or Mtrmn.} (Oot.) The acendlng

axis of a plant, or that part of Ibe axl. which, at IU i .1

d-v.-lo -ill. takes au opposite direction to I . root.

S. have UMially considen.ble BrmneM and solldlly, but

Kom-iime. they are too weak lo ...p|K,rl themselves.

When they trail on Ibe ground, they are said to be jro-

c-Kil->,<; when they cling lo other bodies by means of

.nekers, dtmtiinf. utKandmt; and when they twist iu

a spiral manner round their up|K.rt., Iwmioy, or r.Vu-

bilc. The four principal kind, ol & are: 1, Ihe c<i,//,/,

common to plants which are herbaceous, or die down

annually example, may be seen in mo.1 gardel

roadside plants; i the Irani., the woody and permanent

S of a tree it always spring, from a dlcoljledonon.

embryo; 3, Ihe culm, common to most graatea and

HdM II is usually a tube, having joints or partitions

at the points where the leaves arise; 4, the llipe, a

fibrous S., straight and cylindrical, being almost a.

thick at the summit a. at Ihe Use It is peculiar lo

ncotyledonon. plants, and may be observed in any of

,|,e p ,. or tree-ferns. For deriplion. of Ihe princl-

pal modifications of the S.. aee BULR, COR1I, KUIIO.-.1,

The'stock of n family ; t race or generation of progeui-

" Lem well tbclr llaes(e aad their sneleol "." 1

Progeny; a descendant or brunch of a race or family;

,.
- This I. a item of that victorious stock." Shaki.

(.Mu,.) An upright or downright line added to Ihi

head of a musical note; Ihe head being that part filled

iu black or left open, a Ihe cane may be.

(Sliip-liuilding.) A strong limber, forming In a .hip

th., wedge-like front. It i. united by a scarf to the keel,

and rise, nearly perpendicularly from It The

of Ihe planks of the side are firmly Imbedded iu the S.

It Is backed by the opron and tttmim.

From tint lo ittrn. from fore to alt, or from one end

of tho .hip to the other ; as, to rake u vessel /ros at

^^^*^*S3^^^\t^.*~~,***** T.oppo.eorr-1.^
Iho horizon, or wilh the lino of gV****^ ,e,i a a current; to make progreM again.!, M a current;

a3^^.ajf2tfastta fgfcr.tsB.S'Atta'j.s
nK

"

,.>.., Tho elevation which*.hip's Ste.n'-cllp'ln.T, a. {**.) Amplexic.nl. .

'"or d'-thead lorn,, above the stem, or the angle JWJj, A ,, ^r |n(rlnK from the stem.

which either makes with the
;

horizon ;
steeje. ^ ^J^SfSK^ Having no visible or obvious stem;

aciiiilcflct-nt.
LIUPI-I ,

11 uvi i/. /'- -. -- -
I *itpiu'lt, n. A smnll tem.

Mn5c PHft.^^r".trrnoMo,.)
(1.) Utcm-plc, n. (*ning .) A cro-bar of wood In ,h.

Iho-iiiK ii" ndency to anwe cowUpfttiou. or to (fiuiinwh ' _. . t . ,,,..__, A ^IM .^n ht on

In a ship who is uccommodated iu the steerage.

Stoernke-Wy.. (Aaul ) That degree of

i i,"T,on"ashipwuich render, her ca|>able of direc-

artof directing .nd governing a

her course.

genernllv.
icinu which tends to produce costivo-

A niece wroucht on
VtC'lII V1I 1^1 /-*" */ * F" ill *U&
UM alt part of Ihe apron, continued as hi

middle or upper deck in small sli.ps, tne U

Sl"eneh'-lrp. A contrivance for the prevention

*"h,.'.'* of cfflu-h. from sink, aud dndn.; formed

on the MIIIU principle a. a gnsouii-ler.

i which year he beeam- Minister ol Finance and Trade.

I 1 "l apacitv he laid the tuUlldrton "I important SO-

refor. . but. exciting th- jealousy of Napoleon, &.

W 'ex I

'

'to I'rague. In 1812, he np! I- M. M.-r-

I, rg where he r-nd-red great .ervice. to the Russian

go during the French invasion. 8ub,equentlj_
renirn-

Lg to hi Swu oouutry, h. was placed at Uie head of

of such piec. the wall, and tb color

IT-

JEhSESX of
C
pru.i:on

eI

,l,.-Cch,e. m from

U:,,if. Woollen, and leather. Pap. 9,114.

SK.n.H-or urn. 'n. (ZoU.) A genus of coleopterous In-
S
^c".^2mly OraJyoAr, which has the wlng-coven
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narrow, and notched or armed with two liltl*- thorns at

th" t'p-s .in'! the antenna* very lung. Tin 1

O.ik-pnn.
S. riil'itus, whom lull ,m inch ivftg. lays it* eggs in July,
plarhii; fiich one in tin- joint ol a lc.it stalk, m-ar the

extremity uI .1 luanrh. An sut.ni ad the larva i hatch
it pencd'ates to the pith, and then moves toward.-. tin

body of the tree, devouring the pith a.- it goes. At th<

close ot* the Mimnu-r it hits mo\ed several inches; am
now, having HiTived at n- lull growth, it cuts out all UK
Wood at the lower extremity ol its burrow. leaving only
the. hark to sustain the branch : then, reiii in;; a little

it stops up tin- downward end ol its hurrow, and await:

the lull ot tbe branch, which takes place during the InM
strong wind. Branches un inrli in diameter, ami si-vrra

feel in length, are thus tut off. The hirva noes into thi

pupii a hit f.- in tin.' spring, and conies out it bee tie in June,

Slt'ii >irr:ipli. v. a, (imp, and pp. STKNOCKAI-IIKII.

(-graft.) To write or report in a stenographic manner.

M-m;; r'lplu-r. .Stonoii rapliiMt, -f'-'.-n. One
skilled in fctenojrr.tphy, or stmri-li.ni .1.

Mrno^i apli n . Sit-no- rapli ical. a. [Vv.st'-nn-

graptii'jue.\ Pertaining, or having reference, to t>tcnog-

raphy ; as, 11 stenographic report.

Steiiojf'rapliy, n.
\

Fr. stenographic* from Or. $tenos,

close, con fined, and grap/ie, writing.] The art ot writing
in Bhort-lmnd hy using abbreviations or characters loi

entire words; otherwise culled tachygrapliy.
Steii tor, /(. [L-.it. and Or.] A herald mentioned in

Homer, possessing a voice like thunder; hence, anj
person having a powerful voice.

Steitto'riaii, a. [Lat. stentoreu*; Or. stetitoreios.

Pertaining, or relating, to a stentor; excessively loud

as, u stentorian voice. Capable of uttering uu extremely
loud sound; as, stentorian lungs.

Step, v. n. (comp. and pp. STEPPED,) (stlpt.) [A. S. step-

pan, sl&ppan ; Ger. stapfen.} To move the foot ; to ad-
vance or draw back by a movement of the foot or feet ;

as, to step forward. To walk a short distance; ns, he
has just stepped over thu way. To walk gravely, slowly,
or resolutely.

To step aside, to retire to a little distance, To stfp
back, to carry the mind or thought* back; as, ''They
are stepping almost three thousand years back into re-

motest anti'juity." lltpe.
To step forth, to move or come forth. To stfp in or

into, to move or advance suddenly into u place or state;
us, to step into another person's shoes, that is, occupy
the position formerly held by another. To filter Tor a
short space of time ; as, I have just stfpped in fur a chat
with you. To take possession of without trouble; as,
to step into a leg;tcy.

To 'step out, to increase the length of the step or

stride, without additional rapidity.
~ Tu stop short. (Mil.)

To curtail the length or rapidity of the step, according
'

to established regulations.
w. a. To set, as the feet. To fix or erect in its place
OF socket ; as, to step a nmst.
n. [A.S. sUep, slap; allied to Gr. stoibo, to tread or

stamp on.] A pace; an advance, recession, or movement
made by one removal of the foot ; as, to take a step for-

ward. One remove in ascending or descending a stair;
as, a flight of steps. Tho space passed by the foot in

walking or running; as, he takes a long step. A small

space or distance
; as, the place is not more than a stfp

from here. Gradation; degree; as, lie won his present
position step by stfp. Progression; act of advancing;
resultant gain, benefit, or advantage; as, reform would
be nstop in the right direction. Footstep; track; print
or impression ot the foot: trace; vestige; as, ho walks
In the stops of his forefathers. Gait ; manner of walk-
ing; as, a cripple approaching may be known hy his

$tep. Proceeding; measure: action; as, I shall take

stops to gain redress. The round, rung, or rnridle of a
ladder; as, he ascended cautiously stop alter step.

pi. Walk; passage; as, lie bent his steps homeward.
A portable wooden framework of stairs, used within-
doors in reaching to something elevated.

(Mich.) A kind of bearing wherein the lower end of
a spindle or vertical shaft revolves.

(Mas.) A term applied to one of the larger diatonic

degrees or intervals of the scale.

(Ship-building.) A block of wood, or tn large ships, a

strong, solid, platform upon the keelson, supporting the
heel of the mast, and equalizing the pressure. (pi.)
Stairs on thu topsides fur the convenience of getting
aboard a .ship.

[A. S. steop, from stepan ; led. Kit/ft, to cut off!] A pre-
fix used in the composition of certain words to express
relationship by tiie marriage of a parent; as,* a stop-
father, jt^/>-mother, s^p-son, s^p-daughter, &c.

Step'-brotlier, (-bi-uth'er,) n. A brother by marriage
of a parent.

KU>|>'-<*hil<l. n. A son or daughter by marriage only.
Nt*|'-fliuiic. n. A step-mother.
Ntcp'-daiix-lilfr. n. The daughter of one's wife by

a former hiMh.uid, or of one's lm>.hand In a former wife.

Step'-father, n. The husband of one's mother l-y

virtue of a marriage subsequent to that ol which the

person spoken of is the offspring.

Step'-;;rate. n. (Much.) A kind of grate for contain-

ing fuel, in which the bars present tin- appearance, of a
series of steps.

Steplmnite, ?_/''-.> n. (Min) Native sulplii.lt- O f

Silver and antimony, composed (when purt-) of 70 per
cent, of silver, 14 antimony, and 16 sulphur. It is a
valuable ore of silver, of a dark, lead-gray, or iron-
blitck color, with Khininjf metallic lustre, and is found
associated with other silver-ores.

Stephen I., ftte'vn,) Pope, ascended the pontifical
chair after Lucius, in 263. 1U had a difference with

i St. Cyprian and Firmilian about rebaptizing repentant and having studied law, was admitted to practice in
1

heretics, which practice this Pope umiilfiiuifd. if. '1,\'* .
\ 1.S36. He was ele.-ted to the Lower House of the State

STEPHEN 11.. was a native ol Koine, and Hi-cled pope in L'-^t-Uture in Iviii. tmd served five \.-ai.-; wa> elected
, ..J. Astolphus, Km.: of the Lombards, having mci. M nl

the city ut Boillf*, & Implorvd tl<e aid ol CuliStantilie

CoplonyniM, KlUperOf of the East
; but he, being cn-

H:ILM .1 in a war, ivcoimtienilol hi.i C.IIHM- to p.-pni, Kiny
oi tite Franks, who mat-cln-il into Italy, and deprived
Asloipluis of the, exarchate of Kavetina and several

,

fide>. wliirh hf ya\- to tlie Pope, thus laying the foun-
dation ut the temporal sovereignty of thu Chinch ol

Itome. D. 7o7.

STUPIIEX III., succeeded Paul I. in 768. Throughout his

career he was at variance with the Lombards, ami
threatened to excommunicate, Charles (alter wards

Charlemagne) and Cm Ionian, sons ot 1'ejmi, if ihey en-
tered into an alliance with them, or intermarried \\nii

the daughters ot the Lombard king. Charles, however,
married Ilermeiigarda, daughter of Desiderius, King of
the Lombards, but put her away a year ulterwards. He
was succeeded by Adrian I. D. 772.

STEPHEN IV..succeeded Leo III. in 816, but died in thu
game year.

STEPHEN V., was elected in succession to Adrian III., in

t>S5. lie was a learned pontiff', and greatly contributed
to relieve the people of Rome limn ilie effects of a terri-

ble famine which had desolated the. country shortly
before his accession. D. 891.

STEPHEN VI., became Pope in succession to Romaniis in

8U7. lie caused the body of Popw Formostis to be dis-

interred and cast into an ordinary grave, mi the plea
that tlie Pope had been excommunicated by John \ III.

anterior to'his elevation to the tiara. In 898 thu parti-
sans of Formosus burst into an insurrection, and, hav-

ing seized Stephen, strangled Inn

t the Seiinti-of In- Stat* in 1842, and a n-pi emulative
in r.,ri-i-.- f.>r Georgia in 1X43. Alter the nomination
o; li.-n. Scott lor the Presidency, &. who had been a
ju. .nun. -lit leaih-r ol the U hig party in Georgia, bi-ran.e
a .supporter ol the liciuocfittA. ami in August, ihUi. De-
livered a speech be lore a convention in Georgia i-tron^ly
in opposiiion to the eecenMon of that State, \\lien.

however, he saw the rupture inevitable, he supported
it, ami was elected provisional \ice-PicMih-nt ol iho
Confederate States. He was Kent as commissioner to

Virginia, which had passed tin- ordinance of secession,
and through bis agency a treaty was made with thu
State Convention, and tlie State was, nilmitled into the
new confederation provisionally formed at Montgomery.
On the organization of tbe permanent government,
iV. was elected \ ice-President by the vote ol tlie people.
Alter the failure of the Peace Conference in April, lSt>5,
.S'. retired to (ieorgia, was aircbtcd and conlnifd iu

Fort Warren, Huston Harbor, but was released, Oct. 11,
1800, when he returned to Georgia. In December, 1H05,
ho was elected Senator of tlie U. States CongresN, but
was nut permitted to take his seat. A', is author of a
Jli.-toiy of the War of Secession, 1869.

Slc'plic-n's, (or Sic vi' Landing, in Michi-
Lake Huron, aht. 6 in.>/'<>t. a \illiiye. ot Saniluc co., op

S. of Lexington.
Stt'plieiisbiirg

1

, (stee.'rens-bitrg,) in Kentucky, n post-
\illune ot llardin co

,
W m. S.W. of Kranktmt.

Si i-'pli'>nsln !. in Virginia, a village of Frederick co.,
abt. it in. S.S.VV. ol Winchester: pop. abt. 600.

Sle pheii'M < r t K. in XtwJn-xvy. a village of Atlan-
tic co., abt. 5 m. S. ot May's Landing.

STEPHEN VII., was the successor of Leo V.,and was elevated Ste'plieiiNOii. UKOROE, the founder of the railway BVS-
to the papacy iu 929. There are no reliable, records ol

his pontificate. D. 931.
STEPHEN VIII., was the successor of Leo VIII. At the

time of his election, U39, Koine was governed by Alberic
son of Maroy.ja (see MAROZIA), who styled himself
*' Prince and Senator of all the Romans." The record;
of his papacy are extremely untrustworthy; but it is

stated by one authority that Stephen \ ill. was, during!
a revolt of the Koniau populace, rendered a cripple Ibi

life. His successor was Martin 111. Stephen i>. 942.

STEPHEN IX., was elected to the papacy in succession to
Victor II. in 1057. He had previously fulfilled the office

of papal legate at the court of Constantinople. After
his elevation, he dispatched legates to Milan to entorci

celibacy among the clergy"' lhat church
; tbe disputes

upon which decree tasted during a quarter of a ceiiiury,
He was a learned and energetic puntilt, but too ambi-
tions of worldly influence. \>. 1008.

Sl- plu'ii I,, King of Hungary, succeeded his father
Qei.su in 997. He reformed the manners ol his subjects,
enacted excellent laws, ami introduced Christianity int<

Ins kingdom. D. 1038. .V. was canonized, and his mem
ory is held ill great veneration throughout S. Germany.
when; churches are met everywhere dedicated to his

name.
STEPHEN II., Kingof Hiir.gary.succeeded his father
man iu 1114. He invaded Poland and Austria, and
marched into Russia, but was unsuccessful everywhere.
He abdicated in 1131, and retired to u monastery, where
he died in the same year.

STEPHEN III., was crowned King of Hungary in 1161,
but was almost immediately deposed by the nobles
He regained tbe crown, however, iu 1165, and reigned
till 1174.

STEPHEN IV'., ascended the throne in 1161, hut was defeated

by the preceding in 1163, soon after which lie died at

Semite.
STEPHEN V., reigned two years only, hut gained an illus-

trious name by his victories over Ottocar, King of Bo-
hemia, 1270-1 '-Ti

ite'piieii. King of England, was the son of the Count
of Uloia by his wife Adela, daughter of William the Con
queror, and B. 1105. Being in England on the death ol

Henry I., he seized on tbe crown and royal cullers, to

the prejudice of Henry's daughter, Maud, the empress,
and was crowned iu 1135. Four years elapsed before
Matilda was able to land with forces to dispute A'.'s

possession of the throne, and after a long civil war,
that lasted nearly the whole reign, and in which A*. \

onco taken prisoner, but released for Maud's brotli

the Karl of Gloucester, it was finally decided that ,S'!

should retain the crown for bis own life, on condition
that Prince Henry, Maud's son by her first husband,
should succeed. These terms were concluded in 1154;
Stephen only lived a year after, dying in 1164, after a

Btormy reign of 19 years.

Ste'plieii, King of Poland, surnnmed BATHORI, was n
noble Hungarian, B. 1532, elected Prince of Tranaylva-
viii 1571. and succeeded to Henry of Valuta as King of

Poland, 1575. D. 15S6.

lle'piien. (St.,) The Deacon, called also the Protnmar-
tyr, or earliest of tlie Christian martyrs, was one of the
seven deacons whose appointment is related in the Oth

chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. The, circumstances
of his martyrdom are related in the same chapter. His
festival is fixed during the festivals which accompany
that of Christum*. It is kept with great solemnity,
both in the east and in the west. His relics are believed to
have been discovered in thu beginning of the 5th cent.,
the "

discovery
"
being commemorated by a festival held

on the 3d of August.
Stephens. ALEXANDER HAMILTON, an American states-

man, sometime Vice-President of the go-called Confeder-
ate States, B. in Taliaferro, Ga., 1812, was left an orphan
at tuu age of 14, graduated at Franklin College iu 1832,

teniofGie.it Britain, and perfecter of thu locomotive
engine, was B. in Northumberland, 1781. At tlie age
of 14, be joined bis father in bis work as fireman in a
colliery, where, by a close attention to all he. saw, and
a constant study of every piece of mechanism that came
in his way, he ac-jiiii ed a large amount of sound practi-
cal knowledge; while by mending boots, clothes, and
cleaning clocks, he was enabled to add a trifle to his

weekly earnings. In 1812 he was appointed engineer
to the colliery, at a salary of $500 a year. Soon alter
this he built his first travelling engine to draw the
wagons along the tramway, which, though clumsy and
weak in |io\\. r, was immensely superior to any engine
then in use: the following year be constructed a stnond,
as superior to his fir>t as that hail been to all others be-
fore it. From this time improvement followed on im-
provement in rapid succession, not only in the ft inn of
the locomotive, but in the rails and in every department
to which steam was applicable, till, from mere tram-
ways, the whole beautiful system (if railway locomo-
tion, with all its complications of stations, signals, ten-

ders, and carriages, was ut last completed by the open-
ing of the Liverpool ami Manchesti-r Cailway. In 1830
that great undertaking was opened, and IVmii that time
the name of A', became one of the most popular among
men of science in Europe. In 1845 he retired from all

railway nndertakiligti, and devoted his time, to hi- col-
lieries and other sources of business, and, alter having
been instrumental iu establishing all the foreign and
home lines, he D. in 1848, leaving his fortune and his
fame to his only son, KODEUT STEPHENSOX, who. B. in

1803, joined his father in his complicated operations on
the Liverpool line, became the permanent engineer of
that company, surveyed several new lines, visited South
America to inspect the gold and silver mines of that

country, mid long before his father's retirement from
active operations had established a name as the first

civil engineer in Europe. Among the great works with
which Robert Stephenson's name is associated, are the

Hi}ih Level Bridge over the Tyne, the Tweed Viaduct,
tiie Britannia Bridge over the Menai Straits, the Victo-
ria bridge at Moutiettl across the St. Lawrence, one of
the. grandest of engineering achievements, and the
Alexandria and Cairo Kail way. In 1847 he entered
Parliament for Whitby; be was a Fellow of the Royal
Society, and a member of neat ly all the scientific socie-

ties of Europe. He published two valuable works The
Locomotive Sltam Engine, and The Atmospheric Rail-
ifiiy ftyslem. D. 1859.

Sl<- |>li4'iiHoti, in Illinois, a N.N.W. co., bordering on
Wisconsin; <tmt.550 sq. m. Rivers, Pekatonica River,
and Yellow and Richland creeks. Surface, undulating;
soil, fertile. Mm. Lead. Cup. Freeport. Pop. in 1870,

30,678.
Sl<- |dli<'its|Mn*t . in Kentucky, a post-village of Breck-

enridgu c->., (n the Ohio, 110 m. S.\V. o! Frankfort.

te'ptieiiMvillc, or STEVENSVII.LK, in Texas, a post-

village, cap. of Knith co., abt. 150 m. N.W. of Austin

City ; pop. abt. 20D.

Slf phciilow si. in New York, a post-township of
Keii!elapr co. ; pop. nbt. 3,000.

Si<-| -inol her, n. The wife of one's father by virtue
of a marriage subsequent to that of which the person
spoken of is the offspring.

Stc*p tt-y, in Oinnrctfcut, a post-village of Fairfield co.,
20 m. W. of New Haven.

Steppe, (jrf*>-) B [KoM.fltatf.1 (Geoff.) The name given
t<> I'-n t ol the low tracts of Mat land in (he N. parts o! the
Old World, traceable from the shores of the German
Ocean through Holland and N. Prussia into Russia,thence
into Siberia, inul no at intervals to the coast of (he Pacific

in Behring's Straits. The area is estim. t 4,500,000 sq.
m., a part of which is below the level of the ocean. The
parts of the plain strictly denominated Steppes begin at

tbe River Dnieper, and extend along tbe shore.) of tht
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fllack Sea, including nil the country N. and E. of the

Caspian mid tho lowland* of Sihena. Hun :

league* >">' be, traversed caMuanl of tin- ;

without vaiiittinn o] M-.-M.-, nnd there is .1 <l>-.id level (

thjti but lu\uri.ini pasture, bounded on1\ |.\ th'-h-iii-

ton. U Illl'- \ '-(. it ion 1,1*1--. there lire II-H-M-H a IH I r.llll.-

without iiniiiher; but winter I.e-jjin-j in IMoi.ei, :in>I th.-

whole urea is tli'-n i nM'tril with MIOW. re..i lul Ntorm*
of wind often rag when th

.lull'-, 111'' Steppe-, ar ], U- 'll' '1 Hid tile lilt 18 filled \VJtll

dual; but at other times, mid in ninny part*, uhe.it is

cultivated, iitu) tin? crojis obtained are ^

the whole., however, tli" Steppe-* must If i-

hiii-ren. and part \ tin- ir-n-i i- >. I:. PA.-, n

tli.' i',i-pian Sea and the >' .1 "i \i.il then i, fur the
most part. ;\ \vidu or.-an o| (-hilling sund, often driven hy
\\ 1 1 1 1 1 i T i

. I s .

rtt<*| |iiiK* " Act of walking or running by step*.

Mcp'pinji-wloms . A stone to raise the feet above
tho iiiinl or water in walking. Hence, liy an

nt" progress or further advantage.; as, 1 ;

is a st'ppin'j-stotic to succeas.

Step'-iilwter, . A ("inter hy marriage only.

tttcp'-Mitii. *f. The ...no; MI,- s wife I y a former hus-

band, or ol one's hiiKl>:tn<l by a I. inner wife.

fiMep'-stoiu1
, n. A *-r<ui" I ti'i .is u stair to step on bo-

fore entering the door of a house.

Stercornoeonw, f-A-o-ruVAw.*,) . [From Lai gttrc

dung.] lVrt;utim- or relating in, or partaking of the
nature of. dim;;

Stcroo rmiiHiii.Storro riaiilHni.rj /;,-/. //Y.(f.)

A nickname \vhieh H.-enis to have been applied in the

Western Church, in tin- tilth and sixth < ntui n -. t.. .1

dogma that a change took place In the Biihfttunce of the
i it. 1 rii-menm, so us to render the divine body

subject to the act uf iliLM'itiun

Ster'corary. n. [From Lat. ttcrcut, dang.] A shel-

tered |'l.n - l->r receiving iluug.
8t<*r<*iiliii. ><- (Bnt.) The typical genu*

of the ord>-i
'

'I'll'- most interesting speck**
is ,S

-

. 'icumintitii, the seed* of which, under the name of

Rnln-tiut.1, ;!! u!*d in Africa to sweeten water, which
has become more or U-m putrid. They contain a large
amount of mucilage. S. tragacantha, n native of Sierra

Leone, received its specific name from yielding a gum

m tut be sparingly employed, so as to render thej
two different p-inu uf u-w ure constructed on this

.thei poor than otherwise. In tlo- und Mi .ill
;

tho Hiil'Viiue.nt i>\ .-, rain-wjiter nm-t I" St<-iM'osrop Ir, StT'<*trn| Irnl, a. Pertaining,
n*'-d. 'I)..- plaster, tutu jH.p.uel. mui he well du-d i.-utin;- .

tert-o*cope; as, *t*rro-
-ii'Verttl djtyn, so as to become t. i thtongu a tenwacop*; as, $tt~

ent M i-u i .tt i. .in ti- .1 i Jansl n iinii rlewi
solul'! .

- tl,. iiiv -lit". Sti-n-iiH ropy. n. The art of applying the stereoscope,
moistening ot Ilic wall -,;. i.il times With a holm ,mli mm i,t"

icainMi Stcrcol lll> , M. [Or. itrrcin, bin. I, solid, and ttmnrin,
i .several iunt -

i
1 1 or sciencH of cttttiug solidi.or making

with n moderately diluted solution of the M>-cullfi|> sectinatl>
il .iter-^l.it-," allouint; il lo.lry S* li tim-. The M r r<>o t > |M>. n. >'T. ttrrfoi, firm, solid, and typos, a

fig. 212S. CHICOA, (Sterculia chicha).
, Brauch w Jtlt leavei <] flnwert ; ft, pirU of fructification ; e.

plittt; d. transverse icctlon of ovary.

resembling flaky tragHcanth. S. urtnst a native of Coro-

mandel, yields a gum of a similar nature, which In

known a*4 ffinn kut<-rra. The seeds of nil The species con-
tnin fixed oil, ami nuny nro enten in difTorent parts of
the globe, nmonir which are thine of the Chirlm, .V.

chidiii of Jlra/il ( l-'ig. 242-S), which are roasted l-eforo

beiiiK eaten. They re about the size of ti pigeon's p-^,
ami li.i\'- n plea-nut flavor.

Stereiilinoen*, ti.pl. (Bnt.) The Silk-cotton family,
an onU'i ot plant-, alliance Mutrtilts. Duo. Columnoua
Btamena all pcrlt-i-t, and 'J-rflU-d antlu'rn turned out-
ward. They con>i.Ht ot lar^i- li'i-rs or shrni>s. There
are 37 genera and 1-S ^p.-fics. all n.itives of tho tropics
or of vi-ry warm ctimattM. In their properties tln-v i f

Beniblo the Mulracnt, being generally miicilaginoiitt,

denuilcent, and emollient. Some pro. lure need* with a

hairy or cottony covering, nnd olhors yield tiieful fldrcs.

Many arc remarkable for their prodigious size, height,
and apparently eiiortnuus age. See BAOBAB, BJMBAX,
I^IIRIO,

STEUCUUA.
Store, n. fKr., from Or. sttrfnt, firm, solid.] The French

unit for solid measure. c>piiriitent to a cubic metre, or
::i :;il)lt Amnn-mruhU- l""t.

Sli'ro'obrtlo. Kt.y'lobitte. H. [Fr., from Or. rtrrros.

solid, and fmsis. base.) (Arch.) The lower part or base-

ment ofii building or column. M

Steroofliroiiiic. (-l-r^m'-,} <i. 1*. -it. lining, or having
refi-ivin r in. Hi!- art "t stareoi hromy.

Storooeliromy, (-oA-Vo-mv.) n. [Gr. ttTtf>s, hard.

solid, ami c'irome. color.] (Fin* Arts.) A m-^
ot ore .itiii-r ilnralilt.- picturt?'-* upon wall*. The wall to U-

painted is tli*t jo.it ud with a layer of ordinary linu--

mortiir, in order to eqilali/-"' its niiev.-nnes.i. Hie -anil

employed, which ma\ l>e either sihcions or calcareous,

must be of even grain and wll washed batorehaod.

i )"'ihi4 thus j.i r|..D !. the np|it-[ !.... i
'

noon alter ;i.|. l.'il It e. -n-l- IH. like the !

linie-niorlar, .unl ir- t-pi en- 1 ID th<- thJelUUMOf ftt>O1

OJ an Huh. 'I'll'' sand rMi|'!oy<"! .

wished, and of a ^rani n-t e\i'>-i-<httL' I

\Vh'-n the coaling is \>
,,, 'tnii'-H rntiln-d

with u nharp fuuuUton<>. in onl.-i t" remove the layer
loiinr.l ol . ai'l'oiiate of lime It is lie tier, howuver, to

i-.Ii this hy nif.itu of 'hinted pho-ph' <fir acid.

"I'll" ph'-i'lute of lime thus formed Inini- the soluble,

gtaai, a solution of which, hen the coat is dry, IK Hpreiid
o\>-r th- surface. The name is diluted with tU equal
bulk of water, and the operation i* twice repeated. Too
much water-gbias prevents the groun.1 in>m taking tho

The ground being thus prepared, the t

l-i.iy l-e at oiitc proceeded with; some dela\, h .\\.vri.
i y fur absorption. The colors to be

u-' -I niu-t ( -innd with pure water, (we shall p**k
"t rh. i in a subveffuent article,) and the
wall has also to be frequently sprinkled with water, in
order to cii-|,iace the air from the pores, and to iu*ure
th.- adherence of the color*. Nothing further i

to bo dune than to fix the colors properly with a solu-
tion of the soluble glass referred to, \vhieh o[

uiplUhed by aprinkltng tin- painting in the form
ol u fine shower or mist, (lieu letting It dry, am!
ing the operation until the colors adhere so firmly Unit

i.ut be rubbed off by the finger.
Sic I'voumpli. >' A photograph prepared for exhi-

l.iiion in the stereoscope.
I<TMjf rapliy, , (Geom.) The act or art of de-
iiM'Mtnt- tli>- torms of solid bodies on a plane; shaded
geomi-lric drawing.

Stereoiu'eter, . [Or. stfreo$, and mrtron, measure.]
(t/ydrntlynamict.) An instrument for determining tliu

suecitic gravity of liquid bodies, porous bodies, and pow-
ders, as well as of solids. ffrande.

Stercom'etry, n. The art of measuring, and deter-

mining the solid contents of, solid bodies.

Siereomon'oiic*ope, . [Or. tttrtot, firm, mono*,
single, and tkoptin, to view.] (Optics.) An instrument
having two lenses, whereby a stereoscopic effect maybe
obtained from a single picture. Dana.

Stereop'ticon. n. [Gr. stereos, and aptikn*, having
reference to sight.] ( Optict.) A kind of magic lantern
for the exhibition of photographic pictures.

Ste'reofecope, n. [Or. ttfreos, and tL-apto, view.] (Op-
tics.) An instrument by means of which two pictures
taken from different points of view are shown as one
picture of that object, having the nltuoht magical ap-
pearance of solidity. The theory of the S. wns flnt ex-

plained by Professor Wheatstone, who showed tli.it the

image of every solid object painted on the ruliim Is dif-

ferent with every different position of the eye. To illus-

trate this by means of the common camera-obscura:
II the image of a picture be formed in this instrument,
ft is Of no consequence in what position the instrument
Is fixed with regard to the picture, the relative position
of all Its polntii will he the same; but when a solid olt-

jr<:t, as a castle or a tree, is depicted in the camera, the
case is far different. It will then be observed that the
relative position of the Severn) points of the solid image
will vary every time the instrument is shifted. It 10

pr.ii--.ly similar with the eye; a different picture Is

painted on the retina every time the position of the

eye is changed. In obedience to this law, two slightly
different pictures of any solid object will be simultane-

ou-ly impressed on the two eyes. That this is actually
tho case, we may convince ourselves by ulaclnga lighted
candle about three feet in front of the face, and holding
up the fore-finger between the candle and the nose ; the

finger and candle will appear on the contrary Hides of
ea< h other when seen hy each eye separately. Professor
Whuatstone tdiowed that tho combination of two dis-

similar visual images, simultaneously depicted on the
two rctimr. conveyed to the mind the perception of re-

lief or solidity, and this fact he proved by explaining
that it two pictures of an object be taken in the direc-
tion in which it would be viewed by th two eyes sepa-
r.uely, upon these pictures being presented to the two
<

" in such a way that their images might fall on cor-

portions of the retinas, then the two VIOWM

t.b.w, ;i !>|.e. i /'M.I'.) Th.- nurfucaof a page of type*
cast In one piece ol type metal, about ont*H.-tgh(h of nn
UK li in ihickiieHD '] 'M'H.^ *' MI vented
by thu celebrated printers MM l>i.l..l. who, towards
the close of the 1-th century, printed a number ot pui.-
Ih ati.ins.HH wt-ll as some of thu Latin classics, hy means
of stereotyped plate*. This plan was to "set up

" the
work in inoviible types of a harder u balance t linn is

usual, and with these to obtain a matrix by striking
upon n i mi-it, of soft metal in an Intermediate state be-

tween perfect fusion and perfect solidity, after the man-
ner called at the present tune in Kmnce cficAayl. About
tho year 1813 the art WMN introduced crudely into Amer-

ii'li ie were afterwrd established
in N. V uik, I hii ,.d. !i>hia, Boston, and other cities. Itbas
been sttccessi vet v improved.nnd the proceM of stereotyp-
ing, a* at present practised, may be briefly described as
follows : After the selling up of a pge, or a number off

pa*ji-n, of movable type*, according to the method de-
scribed nti'lei th- head of PttiNTiNO, the types are passed
on to t i, who proceeds to take mould
from them. He tu-t of all inoiaiens the kurface by rnb-
t>in^o\ei it an .. i ly composition to prevent the mould
from adhering to It. The page is then fixed in a metallic

frame, called a Jlntk, and plaster of Paris In a semi*

liquid -i.it.- is (toured evenly over the whole surface.
The plaster soon settles Into a solid mass, upon which it is

carefully lifted from the surface of the types. Supposing
It to be a pood and perfect mould, It is then placed face
downwards upon a plate of iron termed a floater. This
last Is contained in a cast-iron pan, the cover of this pan
being placed above the back of the mould and firmly
secured there by a screw. It should be observed that
the corners of tho lid of the casting-pan are cut off, in
order that the metal may enter. The whole apparatus
is next sunk into a large Iron kettle containing melted
metal, and the metal, running In through the open spaces
at the corners of the pan-lid, insinuates itself into every
hollow of the mould. After ten minutes' immersion the

pan is raised, and when cold, the contents are removed,
and a cast plute, the face of which is a perfect fac-simil

of the types from w inch the mould was taken, Is obtained.
In MI,I, -r to insure the proper thickness, as well as an
oven Burf.Kf, the back of the plate is shared upon a
shaving-machine. The most careful casting cannot
prevent occasional defect* in a plate, and it Is the duty
of the./iu'iT to remove small globule* of metal, which
occasionally adhere to the tetters, or to replace those
letters that have been broken, by dexterously soldering
in new ones. This mode, known as the Plaster process,
is the most perfect, and the one mostly employed In

stereotyping books. Another method, called the l\ipier~
M'tcht, may be thus described : 4 or S sheets of mois-
tened sized tissue-paper, called papier-machf, slightly
pasted together on a sheet of plate paper, are placed
upon the surface of the types. The whole is then struck
with a heavy brush till the soft paper has taken a per-
fuct impression of the type. On this matrix, u it is

then called, a sheet of plate paper is next placed and
ngaiu beaten with a brush. This paper mould is next
drifMl and hardened by being placed upon a steam chest
and a heavy screw pressure put on it in order to retain

the perfect impression while drying. From this mould
u c;iat may b taken by simply placing it in a flunk and

jtoiirtng upon it the molten metal. Several casts can
i<e taken from the name mould. On account of the

simplicity and rapidity of this paper process, many
new*paper4 and publications having a largo circulation

bare adopted It as the meant of supplying plates, for

tho rapid production of the requisite number of copies.
Still a third method of stereotyping, called the Clay pro-

c's, has been recently invented, in which the mould of

the type is made of clay, and by pressure u in elec-

tiotyping. The benefits afforded by S. are many; In

tne production of works of reference, of standard au-

thors, and of books for which there Is a continued de-

mand, the process is of the greatest utility. Indeed, it

in e-sential to the production of cheap books in large

numbers, as it saves the publisher from printing more

copies at a time than he needs ; and when a new demand
arises, there in no necessity to undergo a fresh expense
in the new composition of the types.

would be combined into one, and carry to the mind of i

,(. Pertaining, or having reference, to fixed metallic
the beholder the impression of actual solidity. The' types; executed on fixed metallic types, or plates of

i on which the instrument depends is not of
modern invention; it wan known to Euclid, u. C. 300,
and wait i

, ,

hy Ualeri in 174. The first & was
To

manufactured by Duboscq. of Paris, in 1851. The
ticular ,S'., which is the m.'St generally u-etul. >

of two .-'-mi-l'-n-' - placed ;it Mich a distance that each

eye sees the picture ot a drawing oppoMite to it, through
the in u mri ni thu semi-lens. nr through parts of it equi-
distant from the margin. Th- di-t me- ,,; th.> two por-
ti .[is ot t In- l"ii- i In iin^h which \\e look nui-t t>e equal
to the distance l the t

< ntrea of the pupils, which, Mt an
.net.i^e. is two and a hiilf inches. Ity thin int-iiiuil the
imt^exaif imt only united, but ma-nili.-.! jt thu twime
time, which is in many casea advantageous. The X now
so commonly used for viewing photographs taken from
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fixed type; as, a sUrtotype edition.

-r. a. (im/>. and pp. OTEBEOTTPUD, *re'r*MWi/K.i TO

print by the use of fixed metallic types; to make, as

fixed metallic types or plates of type-metal, correspond-

ing with the words and letters of a book ;
to compose,

as a book in fixed types; as, to ttertotype the works of

Nle'reoly ped. p. a. Formed on fixed metallk types,

or plates offixed types ; as, a tterfotyptd work. Hence,

analogically, established in a fixed, nnchangeable man-

ner; as, ttertolypfd ideas.

otyplNt. *A maker of stereotype plates.

Sic r<> Iy p' ! a - Belonging, or relating to, stereotype,

or stereotype plates.

IXSKT
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Stereotypogr'rnphy, n. ["Gr. stereos, solid, typos, a

type, HIM! yraphe, to write.] Art or practice of punting
in .stereotype, or from stereotype plates.

Ste'reolypy, n. Art or occupation of making ateroo-

tvpe plates.
Sterile, (stt'rtl.) a. [Fr., from Lat. ttrrilit. barren

;
Gr.

sti'rrof. stony./ Barren; infertile; unfruitful; yielding
little or no crop ; , n sterile soil, a sterile year. Barren :

iuproductive of offspring ; as, a sterile woman, a sterile

beast.

Lacking fecundity of ideas; destitute of imagination or

sentiment; as, a .\i< ril<: production, a sterile writer nr

speaker.
(lint) Bearing stamens only ; as, a ste.Hle. plant.

Steril'ity, n. [Fr. sterilitc; Lat. st'-rilitas.] Quality
or state of being sterile, or of producing little or

nothing; barrenness ; mi I ruitl illness ; n n prod net i\ enes-i ;

state of not producing young, as of animals. Destitu-

tion or poverty of ideas or (sentiments, as in writings;
want of fertility, or tho power of producing inventive
effects.

Sterilize, r. a. [Fr. steriliser.] To make sti-rib-; to

exhaust of productive power; to impoverish, as land.

To deprive of the power of propagation, as of young. .

Ster'Iet, n. [Unas, sterliadj.} (Zool.) The smallest

species of Sturgeon (Acipensrr rutfiemus), being from '2

to 3 feet in length ; it is found chiefly in the Volga, and
is considered a great delicacy. Tho caviare made from
this fish is confined almost exclusively to the use of the

royal tfihlo.

Sterling1

, a. [Probably from &i.sterling, tho proper
name, in past days, of German traders in England,
whose money was of the purest quality.] An epithet

by which English coin or money of account is distin-

guished ; as, a pound sterling, sterling value. Hence,
by implication, of superior quality; genuine; pure; ex-

cellent; as, a work of sterling merit, a man of sterling

reputation.
n. English money of account; as, what is its value in

English sterling f

Ster'liiijf. in Arkansas, a village of Philips co., abt.

m. N. of Helena.

Sterling, in Connecticut, ft post-village nnd township <if

Wiudham co.,46m. S E. of Hartford: ;>o;j.in 1S7'\ 1.03 J.

Sterling, in Illinois, a post-village nnd township of
Whitesides co., 110 m. TV. of Chicago; pop. 6.003.

Sterling1

, in Indiana^ a township of Crawford co.
; pop.

abt. 2,000.

Sterling, in Massachusetts, a post-village and twp. of
Worcester co., 40 m. N.W. of Boston ; pip. in 1870, 1,070.

Sterling-, in Michigan, & township of Mucomb co.;p>.p.
abt. l.OOi).

Sterling* in Minnesota, a post-township of Blue Earth

co., abt. 20 m. S.W. of Mankato.
Sterling, in Missouri, a village of Lincoln co., on tho

Mississippi lliver, abt. 50 m. N.N.W. of St. Louis.

Sterling* iu jVeio Yor1c,& post-village and township of

Cayuga co., 30 m. N. of Auburn ; pop. of twp. abt. 4,500.

Sterling, in Ohi<\ a village and township of Brown
co., abt. 33 in. N.E. of Cincinnati ; pop. of twp. abt. 1,800.

Sterling, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Wayne
co.; pnp. abt. 1,600.

Sterling, in Vermontt a township of Lamoille co., 28 m.
N.E. of Montpclier.

Sterling:, in Wisconsin, a township of Polk Co.; pop.
abt. 150. A township of Yernon co.; pop. abt. 800.

Ster'Unf? City, in Colorado, a village of Park co., abt.

90 in. S.W. of Denver.

Sterling Hill, in Connecticut, a post-villago of Wind-
ham co., abt. IS m. N.E. of Norwich.

Ster'Iiiigvllle. in New York, a post-village of Jeffer-

son co., 155 m. N.W. of Albany.
Stern, a. (cnmp. STERNER; supcrl. STERNEST.) [A. S.

styme..] Fixed with an aspect of austerity, severity, or

authority; rigid; as, a st*rn countenance, a stern g.izc.

Noting severity of manners or disposition; harsh;
unrelenting; cruel; austere; as, a stern parent, a stern
will. Immovable; rigidly decided or steadfast; as, a
stern alternative, stern virtue.

n. [A. S. steora, a starer.] The hinder part of any-
thing; hence, humoronsly, the buttocks.

(Naut.) The aft or hind part of a ship, boat, or other
vessel; in contradistinction from tho stetn or prow.
By the stern, laden more deeply abaft than forward

;

said of a ship.

Ster'na, n. (ZoGl.) The Terns, a genus of birds, order
Natalores. They
have a bill as

long, or longer,
than the he.nl,

Almost straight,

compressed, and

pointed; tho man-
dibles of etjunl

length, the upper
one slightly in-

clined towards
the point; nos-

trils pierced to-

wards the middle
of the bill :

uniall, naked to

above tho knee;
three anterior

toes, united by an
indented web, the
hind too free

;

wings very long
and pointed ; tail

more or less fork- pig. 2 129.
ed. From the two ROSEATE TERN, (51 par

latter characters, tho species of S-'erna are sometimes:
called si'a-swiiltvivit. There are several American npe-[
< lee, among which S. paradisea, the Unseats Tern (tig.

JI--N), from New York to Florida, is 10 inches long.

Kteni'herg, a. town of Muravia. 10 m. t'roni Oltnutz.

,!/.<""/" U'ui'lleiis, linens, and canvas. 1'np. 11,616.

Klorn iM'rgile'. n. (Min.) Flexible sulphide of silver

and iron, composed of 3038 per rent, ol Hiilplmr, 34'IS

niher, and 36 41 iron. It generally occurs in implanted
rhombic crystals, which arc attached to the matrix

laterally, so as to form rose like or tan-like aggrega-
tions, also massive. It is of a pinchbeck, brown color,
with a violet-bint- tarnish; is very seclile, and tlexible

in thin laminae, which after being bent may be smoothed
il.iwn again with tho nail, like tin-ioil.

$tern'-l>oar<l, n. (Auut.) The lee-way, or retrogres-
sive motion of a vessel ; hence, a loss of way in mak-

ing tacks.

To make a stern-board, to recede from the point reached
in the last tack.

Stern'-chuse, a. A chase in which two vessels sail

on one identical course, ouo pursuing iu tho wake of ihe

other.

Sterne. LAURENCE, an English miscellaneous writer, of
a very singular and original cast, was a grandson of
Richard Sterne, archbishop of York, and B. in 1713, at

Clonmel, in Ireland, where his father, a lieutenant in

the army, was at that time stationed. He was educated!
at Je.sus College, Cambridge, where he took ids degree
of M. A. in 1740. Having entered into orders, his unele,
Dr. Sterne, a wealthy pluralist, presented him with the

living of Sutton, to which were afterwards added a pre-
bend t York, the rectory of Stillington, an'd the cu-

racy of Cnxw(>Id. For many years ho was little known
beyond the vicinity of hU pastoral residence.-* ; but in

1759 appeared the first two vols. of his celebrated Tris-

tram Shandy, wliieh drew upon him praise and censure
of every kind, and became so popular that a bookseller

engaged for its completion on very lucrative terms.

During the intervals of the publication of Tristram

S/iandy, the ninth volume of which appeared in 17G7,
ho published three vols. of AVnno.<, with his own comic
figure, from a painting by Reynolds, at the bend of them.
He; then spent some years in travelling on the Continent,
and, in 17GS, he composed his Sentimental Joitrnrt/,

which, by a number of pathetic, incidents, and vivid

strokes of national and Hianu-t eristic delineation, is ren-

dered extremely entertaining, and acquired a more gen-
eral reputation than even its predecessor. D. 1763.

Sterncil, (.ft-THf/.) a. (Want.) Having a particular
form of stern ;

- said of a ship ; as, squnre-sterned, piuk-
s'ernrd, round-sterna?.

Stern'ly, adv. In a str-rn manner; with an austere or
stern tiir or countenance ; with severity or authority.

Stcrn'most, a. Furthest aft or astern; as, the stern-
most ship iu a squadron.

Stem'iiess. n. Quality of being stern ; severe or harsh
manner or disposition ; austerity; ri?;or; harshness.

Stcrno-COS'tal, n. [Or. str.rnon, tho breast, and Lat.

cnsta, a rib.] (Anat.) Belonging, or having reference, to
the breast-bone and the ribs.

Stern'-post, n. (Ship-building.) Tho straight piece
of timber at the aftermost part of a .ship, and to which
both sides of the vessel unite; the lower end is tenoned
into tho keel.

Stern'-slieets, n.pl. [.Sfcrn anil sheet.] (Ndut.) That
part of a ship's boat which is contained between the
stern and the hindermost seat of the rowers.

Stern son, Stern'-Itnee. n. (Ship-building.) A
timber bearing tho same relation to the steru-post
that the stemson hears to the stem.

Ster'niim, n. [Lit., from Gr. st'rnon.] (Anat.) The
breast-bone, an oMong, fl;it, irregularly-shaped bone
placed at the (ore part of tho thorax (seo Fig. 2258). In
the young subject, it consists of a number of bones,
which become united in tho adult, when it consists of
three, and sometimes of two, or oven of one bone. It
serves for the articulation of tho seven upper or true
ribs on each side, is of use in aiding respiration, and de-

fend? the heart and lungs.
Sterniitntioii, (-ta'shun,) n. [Fr. ; Tut. sternutation
The act of snee/.ing.

Sternii'tiitiye, Sternu'tatory, a. Ilaving tho

quality to excite or promote sneezing.
n. Any substance that causes one to sneeze.

Stern'-way, n. (Xaitt.) The retrograde or backward
movement of a ship, that i*t, stern foremost.

Ster'ret'S <*ap, in 1'tnnsylvania, a post-village of

Perry co.

Sterto'rions, Ster'torouft, a. [Fr. stertoreux, from
Lat. xte.rtere, to snore.] Accompanied with, or charac-
terized by, a deep snoring, or heavy, labored breathing,
as in apoplexy; hence, breathing with hoarse inspira-
tions ; snoring.

Stethom'cter, n. [Gr. stctftos, chest, and metron
measure.] (Med.) An instrument for determining the
differential mobility of thoopposite-sidua of the chest i

respiration.

Steth'oscope. n. [Gr. ttetntu, the chest, nnd *fropV,
to explore.] (Mrd.) An instrument invented hy M. Laen-
nec, of Paris, in 18:3, and is of val unhle aid in flu- process
of auscultation. It consists of a ttilu 1 about ten inches
iti length, made of wood, or sometimes of giitta-pen-lm,
widening considerably at OHM end. and hut slightly at
the other. The wide end is applied to the chest, or other
part of tho patient, the physician putting his ear to the
narrow end, and from the sounds emitted by the In-art,

lungs, Ac., tho state of these parts may be ascertained.
These sounds vary according us they are examined at
different parts of the chest or neck : "thus, in the latter

region, the sound heard is called tracheal respiration;

at the upper part of tho sternum, bronchial respiration;
while in other parts of the chest it i culled p,

respiration. Besides these, the usual Bounds heard
When the parts HI eim.i-lene.t bvtlit-iriiatiir.il MCretluni,

there me other sounds ^m-n out when there is an in-
creased reliance offered to the piiviigmt t lie aj I . .-it her
byaooutraCtlOD ol the part, or l,v the greater deii-iitvt.'f

thefiuUtaj these MJMH.U are called r/itmchi, or rattles, and
are either dry or moist dry, when the mucous mem-
lirane is swollen, or there is ii C'.ncti k-ii>n ui ihe tnbes;
and moist, when llnids ol a thinner rmiMistuticy are col-
lerle.l ill the SeU'ral parts ot the ]miS

StethoMCou'ic, Stethoscop'ical. a. [Fr. ttftho-

scopiqw.] 1'eriaining. or relating, to a Methoecope;
determined, or rendered. l>y niean.s of it stethoscope.

Stet'MOii, in Mtntir, n, post-township of Penobscut co.,
50 m. N.K. of Augusta ; pnp, abt. 1.100.

Stet'till,an important town and river-port of Prussia,
cup. of 1'omenmia, on the left bank of the Oder, IHi in.

above where it unites with the Baltic. The town commu-
nicates, by a bridge, with a suburb on tin- right Mile of
the river, and is very strongly fortified. It H well-Unit,
nnd is the most ancient, as well as the principal, town of
Pomerania. ,V. is the seat of an extensive and growing
commerce, and the principal port of importation iu
Prussia. Pop. 70.S70. Stettin-Haff is nn enlargement
of the Oder immediately N. of Stettin

; area, -GO so,, m.
It receives several rivers, and has communication with
the Baltic by three ontleN.

Stet'tiii, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Marathon Co.;
pnp. nbt. 300.

Steu'hen. FREDERIC WILLIAM AUGUSTUS. BARON, an offi-

cer of the American Revolution, it. in Magdeburg, Prus-

sia, 1730. lie came to America in 1777, nnd his offer
<jf service was readily accepted. Having received the

appointment of in-

spector-general, with
tho rank of major-
general. he proved of
efficient service to tho
American army, in es-

tablishing at-ystem of

discipline and tactics,
a perfect knowledge
of which he had ac-

quired as an officer
under Frederick the
Great. As generous fjjyHW; gftO/flJW'
in character as he was
capable us an officer,
ho spent his whole for-

tune in clothing his

men, and gave his last Fig. 2430. BARON I

dollar to the soldiers.

Congress made tardy reparation, and in 1700 voted him
i\n annuity of $2,600 and a township of land in the State
of New York, both of which he divided with his fellow-
officers. D. on his estate, near Utica, N Y , 1794. In
1S70, the corner-stone of a monument to his memory
was laid at the Schtitzen Park.

Stoii'beii, in Illinois, a township of Marshall co.
; po.

abt. 2,000.

tetiben, in Indiana, a N.E. co., liorderingon Ohio nnd
Michigan; area, 3!4 sq. m. Rivers. Pigeon and St.

Joseph's. Surface, diversified; soil, generally fertile.

Cap. Angola. Pop. (1870) 12.854. A township of the
above co.: pnp. abt. 1,800. A township ol Warren co.;

pnp. abt. 1,600.

Stciiben. in Maine, a post-township of Washington co.,
110 m. N.E. of Augusta: pnp. abt. 1,400.

StenJbeii, in New York, a S.W. co., bordering on Penn-
sylvania; area, l.fiOO pq. in. Hirers. Conhocton, Canis-

teo, Tioga, and Chenmng. Surface, hilly; foil, fertile.

Min, Iron, alum, and Imilflinir-stnne. Cap. Bath. Pnp.
abt. 100,000. A pOBt-toWDnhip of Oneida co.. 18 m. N.
of Utica; pop. abt. 2,3CO.

Stenben, in Q}>io< a post-villatro of Huron co., abt. CO
in. SS.K. ofPnndnsky City. .

Steu'beti ville. in Indiana, a village of Randolph co.,
1-2 in. N.W of "Winchester.

Steiibenville. in Otn'o. a city and rir*r-pnrt. cnp. of
Jefferson co.. on the Ohio River, 35 m. S.W. of Pittsburg;
pnp. abt. 0,000.

Sieve, r. a. [Allied to stow.] To stow, ns goods in a
ship's hold.

Ste'velore, . Ono who is engaged in the loading and
discharging of vessels

;
a lumper.

Ste'vens, THADDEUS, an Ameriean statesman and re-

former, n. at Peach;im, Caledonia co., Vt.. 1703, gradu-
ated nt Dartmouth College in 1814, removed to Penn-
sylvania, studied law, ,-iiul was admitted Io the bar in

1*H'>. IIo was elected to the Slate Legislature in 1S?.3.

1834,1635,1837, and 1841, was returned a member of
tho convention to revise the State constitution, hut,
being then, ns alwaj's after, hostile to slavery, IIP refused
to Rign tho document because it restricted Riiffi ajro on
account of color. In 1848, he was elected to the Thirty-
second Congress from the Lancaster district, and ardently
opposed the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, the Fugi-
tive Slave Law, and the Kansas-Nebraska Bill. In ]R;V.t,

Mr. .S. was again returned, nnd continued in Congress,
by successive reflections, and at ihe time of his death
was serving his seventh term. In fill these r<>i

he was a recognized leader. Thoroughly rndicHl in his

views, hating slavery with all the intensity of his na-

ture, believing it just, right, nnd expedient, nut nnh to

emancipate, but to arm the nejrvo and make him a sol-

dier, and after the war to make him a citizen and yive
him tho ballot, ho led off in all measures for effecting
thewe ends. The Emancipation Proclamation WHS nrjred

upon the President by him on all grounds of right, jus-
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pUcuUuu ; a, i

on British Columbia. ifit'rrs.i\>\ ..... Ula.WeiMtchee,iMMl Mtiw'nrl. In." u n. it Soi.h
OkftiMfOii. 8urftiCft mountalnotu in th> \\

nndul.'i it'Tally l.-rlile. '',//!. Kcit r..|\i,|.'.

Mi- \ < n so 11. iii M'llni'iiti, a post-village of Jucktfoiico.,
:iS m. \\ .S.\\ . ol <

lialtariMOga.
8l'\ ciisoii, in ',('//>/,-/, n/, a village of Merced co., abt.

:MJ m. \\.:v\v. MI Bnelllng,
StovciiHOii, .M SiM'iu ,\.s'ix, in FiVpifim, n village of

Frederick CO., -'S m. \V S.\\ . M| U.tip.'-i\ Ferry.
Stc'veii'M I'oinl, in il'.- .-..-.'-. i po- : rill, ,,i Portage

co.. i:;i),n .N.oi Hndlion; pop. in 1970,1,910.
Si > \ <-iisln\vii. in H< /, 'M. a post-village of Ln
Crussuco., iibt. 'JO m. N. ot l,a< i

StC v<*llHvlll<>, m /V/t;i,-j//cuM,a post-vlllagoof Brad-
ford CM.

Sl<-\<'iis\ illo. in Vir'/fni'i, a po-t village of Kin^ ;ind

Queen ro.. Ill 111. N.K. M! KirhlllMiid.

Stow. (*t&,\
' " jFr. fturrr; It p. cstufar,

to sii-w.J To seethe or gently bull ; lo boil slowly tli a
niM.iei.iti' manner, or with a Minmei in;; lu-at

; an, to tttio

meat or ve-.-ta! 'b-^.

-. rt. To be seethed in a slow, gentle manner, or In heat
and nn n-i nre.

n. [Fr. etnre>, stewed meat; A.S. tfafa, a stove
]

A
hot place ; hem -, a ba^nfo ; a brolhel. A dish that

. n. at Kdir

i I. lit I7V>, he wii r.ill'-'l t.t tli

: M..I.I! IM.ilMM.|di\.i
'IhM i>M,t l,.- h.-ld till IMD, Mh.-n tilling bf.iltl

'

iiinl h rtiiMT : Iiii tfjn hilli:. Ilk'- In- in. i^l ! -, w.it Ik pro-
in>[ the extreme revuttH of ihf iK-iisualiHi pi'it.

> |.h\. He (list u
|

>peared u> an mithor tn 17(U, whe
In- piJ'li'licd HM- tii>t M'linne of hid Element* of tti

Mul The decori'l .

iippeur till 1M4, ami the third followed in IS'^T. Anion
bi-* othfi work- HI-*-, /"iilvs'tftlncat Etfttyi, which (Miwet
Ihr.ni-h scv.-r-il tiition ; Outline of Mural I'fiit*ophy
a |'t <liniiii.il > ilj--t-i t.i.ti'.u, l"i tin-

" Km ycjcp^ditt \',\ ,

tainii'-.i,'' MII tli,-
|,
[..-!'-- ..I Mi-t.iiiliVMr.il, Klliir.il. .un

1'i.iitc .1! S. i.-ii. . \vliit-h app'-ar'-'l in i v\ M p.nl- In 181,

nii'l l^JI, ami hull n ^ri'.tt i nn lor a time : and oiogra
; Adam Smith, Dr. Krid, und Dr. RoberUou. D

1828.

Stew'nrl, in G-oryia, aW.S.W. co., bordt-rinp on Aln
ham i : area, 6 sq. in. fiivfrt. Challalimit-hc-f Kivi-r

and IIi(iimili;tt( h'-r, Kinchafooiiu, anil 1'atanlu creukii

. 'iJM-r.-iflt-d
; fiil, fertile. Cuj>. Lumpkia.

in 1870, 14,167.

ha* hem cooked by Mewing; ;i-. an oyster ttctv, Iri-h Stewart, in Pennsylvania a township of Fayette co.

stett', Ac. A Ktato of bewilderment, 'i <.nfnM,,n. dilli i>"l' ;iM l.'^OO.

cuitv. or \VUITV; as, In c;iae of failure, what a xtetv shall Stewart, in Tennessee, a N.N.W. co., bordering on Ken
i blnl

viirtl. (xtu'-iril,} n. [A. S. stiwartl
] One who man

g<-* tin- <lMinr.stii' ruiK-i-riis nt a 1,11-'' I'uuily : att, a house

tucky ; arta, 700 aq. m. Kivrrt CuinlK-rland and Ten
Xurfac", iliv.-rsificd ; sml, generally fertile. Cap

Dover. Jb'p. in 1R70, 12,061.
'

i/. A l.iini a-ent; oneuhn has the control and
!
Stew'nrt IH!a 11(1*1. a group In the Pacific Ocean.

charge of a lar-e estate; in Scotland, a factor. Inj AUu. an Inland ol New Zealand.
Kir/ I ui'i, an oil

the kitchen in

, . , . .

an ollirt-r who stipr-i inti-mls tlie concerns of Stew'Hrl**Inir{f. in Tmnettce, a Tillage of Rutberfun
j:*'.-*. A ti-r;il maiiajrt-r of certain

bodlM Of ImUtlltloiU ; M, the tttward <>l'a hospital.

CO., *JO in. S.E of Vi-hvill".

Slew'urt's Fork, a river of Texan, rise* In Cook co
An olltc.'r MM Chipboard who has the man "'id ulK into the \V. Fork of Trinity Kiv.-i in Tarrant co

of the table, iiinl the charge of serving all Stew'ftrt's mils, in Illinois, ft vjllu^eof Crawford CO

provision*; also, a waiter on Uoanl
Lnrd II //'i Xt,-nnt>'J t in Kn^l-md, 1'ormcrly the first

ofllivr il 111*- crown, now an ollk-er a[tpojntt-d to act on
p.xtrai.r.liti try ur>'asiMHH, as at a coronation, Ac

Stew aril OH**, n. A iVtu.ilo wuiter ur attendant on
r>hip1>M:.nl.

Stow'art, ALEXANDER T., nn Americnn merchant, who
by r

, pr'i sr'\ i>! -ai .iixl t-spei'iatlv good judgment,

17X, Mr. ,v W,H i

one of the most raoUruMa m> -

s MII record. Birn in the co. of Tyrone, Ireland.
fur th ministry; lint nlmn-

i, in l^nniylcania, a township of Potter
co. ; ;>/)/>. abt. 100.

Stou urtstown. In AVw Hampshire* a post-townahip
ol !.'<>< is co, UO m. N. of Concord

; pop. in 1^70,909.
.StowarlMtown. in Pmntylrania, a village of Alle-

phany . X.E. of PiitHliiirR;pnp. abt. 1,900.

Klcwiirtntowu, in W. \\rginia, u post-village of Mo-
nonpulia co.

Stew'artMVille, in Minnttfitn. a post-village of Olm
^t. -'I ".

. alit. 13 111. S. of Rochester.

StcwartHville. in Mittouri,* pu*t-vil!ogo of Do Kail-

co,, 21 m K. "i St. JuHcph.
tcwarlHvillo. in \. Car

: the idea, he determined to seek Ins fortune in the
Nvw World, and arrived in New York in 1319, with little Stewartsvllle, in ,V. Carolina^ a village of Richmond
or no means Here be taught school for nearly three to. In; m. S.U". of Kaloigll.

years. In 1823. he established himself in the retail dry- tttc v%;tr(<4 ville, in Nfto Jersey, a post-village of War-
i on Broadway near Chamber street, on a

,
ren co

, aht. 10 m. S. of llclvidero ; pop. abt. 7UO.

capit.il ot'le- than $l,'H'M!ie |

ti i,y a relation, atnl his siiviiijrs from ncliool.|ea.'hinn

ofa snuitl legacy Mlowiirtsvillo, in /Vnn///rania, a [>oNt-vil)age of
t. i.u.il co., 19 m. K.S.E. of

His lii-'t st. .n> \vaj 22 I'eot wide by 'JO dei-p. Hi- bii-i- Ktcw'ish. '. Suiting a stew, bagnio, or brothel.
if now trail -.acted in a hiiiidrforiio foiir-otory Imil.l- Stpycr. <-^<rv,) a titwn of Upper Austria, ut the con flu

in- on Broadway near Wurren. used for the wholesale

dept , nnd in a thin iron i-uihiin^ (>rected by himself and
" n ,-\'i nj 1

all iln- fiqiiaro bounded by Hi > ul'A.i v, 4th 7V-

of the rivev Stover nnd Eons. 1U in. from Lin/.

Cotton an<l woollens, but chiefly Iron goods.

U". on, and tOtli streets. This in devoted "Xcln- Sttien'iC, a. [From Or.
in one of those disease* wtlvi'ly lo the retail tnnle. nnd is the largest nn I m

complete t-.-, I ;(1>|ishm nit of itakiii'l in the world. The sales

Of the uliol e.:ih- and retail depts. alllMllnt |o over iMi'ly

millions nt
1

.i"!
1

,!!--! a year. Mr X is *ai<l t.iatlrihute no
tn:ill de^rei- uf his success to hid libiTii) ediicjitixti, an<)

he ! still a lover of the cla,s*ic,-i. Of late years, he h.ti

becoino an cxtensivn purchaser of real estate, and thevn p
t h itamount "f his \\ , ,iit h it would l.e iliulcnlt even for him-

self Instate. JH in *ic h of hi* property is yearly toCTWUtog
in value. Mi. X ha* projected s une fine charities to be
endowed liy hiins'-lf. The one most advatirt-d is the
\\.ukin- Women 's lloniti. which it is estimated will cost
him ahoiit six million* of dllati.

Slow art. Cii\ui.E3, an American naval officer, B. In

plied i

ll.immutory

t, strength.] (M'd ) Ap-
hich are lift result of in-

>r increased action, as opposed to atthmic,
r .bseaso-t of ilebility.

Stlarcliito. (*te-atcha'to.) n. [It,] (Sculp.) A Tory
low relief adapted by Ncnlptora for works which could
be allowed littlo projection from the surface or base line

eltQHon.

Ktii> iilte. n. fL.it. stibium.'} (JHin.) A nativn ter-

enlphiile of initiinony, ocrnrrinp In long prismatic or
jieiVul.ii- crystals, or in fibrous form, of a lead-gray color
liicliiiin-j lo Rteel-pray. an 1 -<>metirin-s with an irfdc-s-

cent tarnish. It i- the ore from which most of the nn-

timony of commerce i.t obtained. Oomp. Antimony
7^-88, sulphur 27-12 = 100.

177S, \v;w sent to sea, at the a^eof Ihirte.-n, Sllcca'do. n. (.!//() An instrument consisting of

boy. rose rapidly to the posiiionuf captain smalljongths of wood, fiat at the Itottnm and roumk-d
nt the' top, and resting on the edges of a kind of open
box. They are unequal In size, gradually Increasing
from the -mullest to the largest, and are tuned to the
diatonic scale. M"ore.

as n
in the merchant marine, and entered the service of the
U. S. an a lieutenant in 1798. As commander of the
briii Sir,-n he parfiripated in the celebrated bombard-
ment i >f Tripoli, Aiis. 3, 1801. and re-coivcd the pen 1

I)rc 1 1 ti i- lor hi-i gallantry on that occa.sion. In i

Was proiiinteil to the rank of captain. In ISI'J. hp Was
l>lnced in mm u land of MIC frigate Cf>n<tititti'i, and during
the V'-ar folluwiti^, though closely pi-.'s-'cd hy the Hrilisl

..

Ktirli. (stick,) n. [Or. stMnt, a row, line.] A Terse, of
Mliit'-ver meanuru or number of feet, (o.) A line in

il'.e Scriptures, (o.) An American localism for a stitch

fleet, Hiic:ceed"d in Hnding the enemy and hrin-in- his S J irhom otry. n. [Or. ttichox, and m^mfi, mmsnre.]
ship safely t" Norfolk. Subsequently he put to *> \ on M--a-m einent ot book*, as H:ascertained by their lineal
a cruisp. which was barren of result iritil the 20th of; content*. A dfvi-ion of the text of a book into lines.

Feb.. ISi;.. \vli.-n In- fell in with the Itritish hip Ci/nne Nliok. n. [A. S.
ji/ie/vf.J A piece of wood, long, slender,

and L'rant. and although th--y were vastly Niiperior to and [lointed, or tap*-iin<: to a |int, originally U:
'

the I'l i^; it", pi i iinptly at t ick'-d tll'-ni. A *ev.-re eli^a^e-
mcnt in th" in ">iilii:ht, I i-tiii'^ three hour-, took place,
nt the "lid of which both Vessels of the enemy struck
t heir coloixn :et sin rendered, havinn been badly 'iamaireii,

nii'l lo.sine;77 men in killed and wounded. The, O-l</i-
tn't "t w is hut little injured, so admirably was slie inan-

'

Her l.s was but ;! killed and 12

U 'i- 1'.. lix MH || |(.

potato
4c

Slick, r .1 ,'-,.- i .rrniiK" In s composlng-Btii k ;

**. 1" i

"}iiial IK-IIW.

To st< intneni
-!. ft. TM Itdll'-ie

;
IM i

ith bv t''i.,teit_\ MI iiitta- lion
; M, t. i

lien- M, nmt.'.i
,

t

.>> SMinethin^ :

'

, to rcwt with
U ''I'll tu a pelw.U

TM b.- iiiip.-d'-d by iidb'-onxi oi ol^h -lopped
M[ hllnb'1 ' ' I ll "in ji|

. ,1 .-ciliuj; ;
to be it rrented in M '

to Stop; to be
|

.[.K. ; an, the
answer *tu<-J, in his throat, H cart-wbevl sticks in the
mud Tu hesitate: to bo emburrained, perplexed, or
pu//Ied; UK, to stick In a dilemma. To cause -

ties, scruples, or doubts ; to entertain benitanry ; at, he
U a man w ho sticks at nutblng tu gain hi ends. To be
cluw-ly allied; to adhere In Intimate friendship and
affection; as. old friends ought to stick together. To
stick by, to be firm and steadfast In adhesion or support ;

an, he stu*-k by In- party to the hint. To W Irksome by
a<lh<T<'iice; HK. stid memories sometime* stick by one.
Tu stick tn, (M be . on-tant and resolute In keeping or ad-

hering to; MH, he sticks to his won). T> stick upon, to
dwell IIJ.MH ; not to discard or forsuke ; as. an nmtvenfed
Insult */icA-jt upan the memory. To stick imme's git-
xartl. ficnrHtively, to be retained In the thoughts, us

sMim-thing disagreeable or unpalatable; as, the neces-

sity for a woman tu hold her tongue on occasions is apt
to stirk in her piztard.

'

a goad. The mutill shoot or brunch of tree or shrub
cut off; n rod; a fttaff. Any stern of a tree, of any
hi/,-, cut lor fuel or timber Anything In the form Of

Tim news of this glorious feat M-as received with the
\vihl >HI manlfestatiuns of joy ly the people of the U. S.

On tnt 1 return home of Capt. S , ntuncsous honors were

H slick : as. a ."

.

of Heal ing- wnx. A stab; a prod ; a
thrust with a sh.irp-p,iint'-<l instrument.

(/Vi'r.) See
r. a. (nnp. and ;>;>. STUCK.) [Dun. stikk*,] To pierce or

prod with pointed itiKtrunivnt ; to stab; to puncture;
hence, to slay by piercing ; ns, to stick an ox in slaugh-
ter. To infix; to thrust In; to fasten or cause to re-

Stirk'er. n. One who, or that which, sticks. A curt,
1 remark intended to snub or put down an offen-

sive person. (Colloq) In the U. Btatn, an article of
merchandise which bangs on hand, and doe* not meet
with a ready sale.

Stirk iiii'SM. n. State or quality of being sticky;
glntinousneMt ; adhesiveness; viscosity ; tenacity ; at, the
stickiness of gum.

Stlck'invr-plRSt^r, n. An adhesive plaster for clos-

ing wound*, cut*, Ac.; court-plaster.
Stickle, (tilk'l.i r. n. [From the practice of pugilists,
who formerly placed seconds with sticks or rtar's. to In*

terpoee occasionally.] To espouse or take part with
one side or the other. To contend, dispute, contest,
or altercate, in an intrusive manner, on frivolou* ground*;
M, to stickle for precedence. To trim ; to play fast and
loose; to go turn about from one side to the other.

Stlc'klobnck, n. (%<&.) The common name of Ihe

genus Gasterostfus, com-
prising acanthopieryg-
ioiis fUhes, consisting of

ninny specie?, several
of which are American,
which differ principally
In their number of

spines, and are named Fig. 2131.
iiee.ndjii K |y. They lire T ItR11-8 PI .XCD STICKLEBACK,
seldom alwve 2^ inches (CiinM(*w ocJfiu.>
In length.

illc'k'Ier, n Originally, a sidesman to fencers or pugil-
iois: a second; an umpire In an affair of honor
Specifically, one who olmtinatety contends for some friv-

olous thing; as, old maids are sticklers for fine-drawn

propriety.
Slick'y.a. (comp. STICKIER

; svperl. STICKIEST.) llavin:
the quality of sticking, or of adhering to a surface; ad-
hesive; viscous; gluey; gummy; viscid; tennciou* ;

glutinous.
4tic 'Ia. n. (Rot.) A genus of lichens. A', pu/monari".
commonly known AS Tree Lung-wort, or Oak-lung*, po
osnca tonic and nutritious properties In Liberia It i*

used instead of hops for Imparting bitterness to beer.
A brown dye in produced from It In Frnm e.

SHorilOO, (ttetr-*e(r.) two islands of Norway, one nt
the entrance of the Skater-Rack, nnd the other in Kin

mark, between Attengaard and UauiiiMTfeHt.

itifT. n. In England, a cant term fora bank note
;
a*, n

bit of Stiff.

-a. (cnmp. tTirriR ; superl STIFFIST ) FA. 8. ttif] Rici-1 .

strong; Inflexible; not ductile or pliant; not <

not enxlly bent . as, stiff paper. Not soft nor ban) :

not liquid or fluid; inspissated; an, a *fi'/rp*te. \i

lent; strong; sustained in impetuous motion; Byt, it

blows a stiff w\\e. Pertinacious ; stnbl>orn ; obsljiiNl ;

resolute; not easily shaken or subdued ; firm in
,

vcrance or resistance: as, a man of */i/f opinion? or pr-i

udires, they made n fit/flight of It, Ac. Constmi m-l .

affected ; not natural and easy ; harsh #r formal In m,*:

tier: starched; stuck-up; as, be maintained a stiff re-

serve.

(fiaut.) Supporting a prera of canvas without rolling
mnch. as a ship ; the antithesis of crank.

tllTpn. (*etfn.) r. a. [A. 8. stijian ; Oer. stnfen.] T-
make stiff or rigid ; tn make less pliant, ductile, or flexi-

ble ; as. fa stiffen linen with starch. To make more thick

or viscous: to Inspissate; as, to stiffen putty. To make
torpid : as,

"
itiff'ninff grief." (Drydrn.)-To make more

steady, in order to maintain the due equilibrium ; s*, to

stiffen a ship,
v. n. To become stiff; to beeome more rigid or lesa

pfiant or flexible; ns, taxing stiffens one's biceps mus-
cle*. To be InspiRHAtpd : to become more thick or hard,
or less soft; as. mi\\^ stiffen* by coagulation. To grow
more pertinacious or obstinate; to become lens ductile,

tender, or yielding ; to become less susceptible of im-

pression ; as, adversity stiffens some nature*.
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liny, n. Something that is applied to a sub-
stance t" ni.ilu- it more rigid or less solt.

SJ ill'c'3iiiii;-orl<.'r. ti. (Com.) A permission granted
by the department of customs to take on board he.ivy

goods as b.tlla-r, to steady the ship. Simniotids.

StilTly. <>tii\ Kirnily ; i-trongly ; rigidly; obstinately;
stubbornly; inastitl manner.

Stitr-necked. (/(>/,.',) n. Stubborn; contumacious;
intl.-xibly obstinate; unvielding.

Mill'iK's**. n. State or quality ofbeini: stiff; ri^idnes* ;

lack of ductility, pliablem^, or nVxihiiity; (lie tiriu

texture or roriMj-teiH-y ot a snl.stanve which renders it

difficult to bend; as, tho stiffness of teak timber.

Thickness; spinsitude; a st.iti- or condition of being
neither hard nor soft; as, the $tiff>i':>; of liquid glue.
Tension; nut laxity; as, tho stiffness of a rope. In-

aptitude to motion
; torpidness; as, stiffness of the

limbs from intense cold. Kigoroutuiess ; harshness ;

severity ; an, stiffness of punishment. Obstinacy ;

stubbornness; inflexibility; coiituniaciousnes-s ; as, at'ff-

ness of temper, stiffness of prejudice. Formality of

manner; constraint; assumed or affected precisene.-is;

as, stiffness of etiquette. Affected, constrained, or
stilte.d manner of speech or writing; want of fluency,
or of natural simplicity and ease ; as, stiffness of epis-

Stifle, (sti'fl,) v. a. [Fr. ftnuffer.] To choke; to suffo-

cate ; to stop, as the breath or action of the lungs, by
crowding something, as smoke, into the wind-pipe, or

by infiiaing a substance into the lungs, or by other

means; as, to stifle one with dust, To stop ; to quench ;

to smother; to deaden; to extinguish; as, to stifle &
fire. To suppress; to hinder from transpiring or spread-
ing; to check, or restrain and destroy; to suppress or

repress; to conceal
;
to withhold from manifestation or

publicity; as, to stifle a report, to stifle evidence, to

stifle one's passion or conscience. Ac.

n. (.Mir.) That joint in a horse's hind-leg which
corresponds to the knee in man. A disease in the knee-

pan of a horse. Stifle-bone, a small bone in the hind-

leg of a horse which corresponds to the knee-pan in man.
&tiH:ino,(stpel-ye-a'no.) a town of S. Italy, -S m. from

Mali-ra; pop. 5,115.

Stigr'ma, n.; pi. STIGMATA. [Lat.; Gr.. from stizo, to

prick. j
A brand

;
a tattoo ; a mark made with a burn-

ing iron. Hence, any mark or fiign of infamy; any
reproachful act or course of conduct which sullies the

purity of moral character or reputation ; as, tho stigma
of treachery or cowardice.

(J\:t!i.i A small red pustule on the skin.

(Bot.) The upper extremity of tho style without a
cuticle, in consequence of which it has almost uniformly
a humid and papillose surface (Fig. 2014). It is the

part upon which the pollen, when it falls thereon, is

stimulated into the production of the pollen tubes,
which are indispensable to the act of impregnation.
pi. (Zodl.) The spiracles.

(Theol.) In the Roman Catholic Church, the term
applied to the marks of the wounds of the Saviour on
the cross.

Stiiiiat'ic, Stigmat'ical, a. Marked or branded
with a stigma, or other Indelible token of reproach or

disgrace. Impressing with reproach or infamy.
(Bot.) Pertaining, or having reference, to the stigma.

Sti^'mutize, f. a. [Fr. stigmatiser, from Gr. stigma-
tize, to brand.] To mark with a brand or stigma. To
set a mark of shame or disgrace on

;
to impress with

some sign or token of reproach or infamy; as, he was
stigmatized as a traitor.

Stig'matose, a. (Bot.) Pertaining, or relating, to the
stigma.

Stilagiiiaceze, (stil-a-gin-ai'se-e,) n. (Bot.) The St-
lago family, an order of plants, alliance Urlicales, con-

sisting of treoe or shrubs, with alternate simple leathery
leaves, having deciduous stipules, minute unisexual
flowers, growing in scaly spikes, and drupaceous fruits.

There are 5 genera and about 20 species, natives of

Madagascar and India. Their fruits are commonly biib-

acid and edible.

St i lur, Sty'lar, a. Belonging, or having reference
to, a sun-dial.

Stillmceie, (stil-bai'se-e,) n. (Bot.) A small order of

plants, alliance Gentianales. There are 3 genera and 7

species, natives of the Cape of Good Hope. They are
shrubby plants, without any known uses.

Stilhilt. [Prom Gr. stilbnn, to shine.] (JUin.) An
anhydrous lime-oligoclase, composed of 58-2 per cent,
of silica, 16-1 alumina, 8-8 lime, and 16-9 water. II

generally occurs in broad prismatic crystals, clustered
into sheaf-like aggregations and diverging groups ; also,
massive and in fibrous aggregates. It is white, bul
sometimes yellow, gray, red, or brown, with a vitreous
Instre, and is translucent to transparent at the edges.

fitile, n. [A. S. stigrl.] A step, or a set <>f steps, for

ascending and descending, in passing a wall, hedge, or
fence.

(Arch.) Tho upright piece in panelling or frame
work.

(Dialling.) See STYLE.
MtiloH, in U'tVjoHiw, a post-township of Oconto co.

pop. abt. 900.

Stilus viili'. in Indiana, a post-village of Hemlricks
CM

, -27 ni. S.W. of Indianapolis.
Stilct'to, n. [It., dim. of stilo, a dagger; Lat. stilus.]
A small, round, pointed dagger; a dirk. A kind of
bodkin or pointed instrument for making eyelet-holes,
in working lace, &c.
i'. a. To apply a stiletto to; to stab with a stiletto.

Stiliclio, FLAVIUS, (gtil'i-ko,) a Vandal of great genius
and bravery, who distinguished himself at the declining
period of the Roman empire, was advanced to the highest

dignities of the state by Theodosius the <ji eat, and mar-
rit-.l Si-rena, the Emperor's adopted daughter, hi-sidr*

being intrusted, in 394, with the guardianship of In - two
sons. Arcadius and llononns. On the division ot the

empire, 6". became virtual governor of the West, in lilt-

character ot" lii'>t minister to llnnorins, while the same

power in the East was i-xi-m.sed by Kiifinus, under

Arcudins, the other emperor. The military genius ot ,s'.,

alter this period, was exhibited in the reduction ot

Africa, which had been led into a revolt by Entropitis,
the successor of Kit tin us at the Eastern court, and MI!>-

sequently in the great contests with Alai'ic and llada-

j:asiu;'. In the year 403 he routed the former near

Verona, and in 406 put the ho>ts of the latter to flight,

and killed their commander. While A', lived he sustained

the lortune.-t ot the Human name, but ho was accused
of having a secret understanding with Alaiic, ami

treacherously put to death in 4US. The- wives ami
children of 00,000 Germans who were in his service

were massacred at the same time.

Still, v. a. [A. S stillan, gentitlan, to be mute or quiet.]
To i-iii-nce ;

to hush
;
to put a stop to, as noise. To put

a stitp to, as motion, turmoil, or agitation ;
to lull-; to

make quiet; as, to still a tempest To pacify; to ap-

pease; to allay; to calm, as turbulence, agitation, or

excitement ; as, to still the emotions.
a. (comp. STILLER; siiperl. STILLEST.) Silent; hushed;
uttering no Bound; as, his wife's tongue, is still for once.

Calm; quiet; tranquil; serene; not disturbed bynoiso
or agitation; as, the air was t,till, Motionless; as, to

sit still.

n. Calm; silence; repose; quietude; as, the still of

night: used only in poetry.
-adi\ Till now; to this time; up to and during the time
now present; as, I sfi'Hbelteve him to bo no fool. Habit-

ually; regularly; uniformly; continuously; always;
as. he is still as cood a fellow as I ever thought him.

By an increased degree; with additional efforts; as,

more still was said about me. Hence, nevertheless;
notwithstanding; in spite of all and everything; some-
times employed conjunctively; as, he still persists in

getting inebriated now and then. After that; after

what is stated or declared ; as, ho felt it stilt to be a

hardship.
v. a. [Lat. stillo, to distil. See DISTIL.] To cause to

fall in drops. To effuse spirit from by heat, and to con-
dense it in a refrigeratory ;

to distil.

n. See DISTILLATION.

Stil'lage, (-l\j,) n. A stand or framework for tho sup.

port of casks.

tilla tit ions, (-tish'us,) a. Falling in drops; also,

poured from a still,

Still'-birth, n. State of being born dead; n thing
dead-born.

Still-horn," Dead at the birth; as, a still-born

child. Abortive; as, a still-born project.
St ill -IMirii. v.a. (imp. and pp. STILL-BURNT, or STILL-

BURNED.) To burn during the process of distillation;

as, to still-burn gin.
l ill Vr. n. One who, or that which, calms or quiets.

St il! -House, n. A building in which distillation i

carried on
; a distillery.

st il lilorm. a. Drop-shaped.
Still'iiig-, -H. Act of calming, hushing, or quieting.
Stilliii'gia. n. (Bot.) A genus of the order Euplior-

biaceie. The species A', sebifera is called the Chinese

Tallow-tree, from its weeds being covered by a white
sebaceous substance, which, when separated, is found to

be a pure vegetable fat ; it is used for making candles.
S. sylvatica. Queen's root, is employed as an emetic,
cathartic, and alterative.

Still -life, 7i. (Paint.) A term applied to that class

of pictures representing fruit, flowery, groups of furni-

ture, dead game, or a variety of other articles which
generally form adjuncts to a picture only, and none of
which have animate existence.

pss. ?i. State of being still ; freedom from noise,

motion, agitation, excitement, perturbation, and the
like; calmness; quiet; silence; hush; as, the stillness

of the midnight hour. Taciturnity; habitual silence.

St i I l-i-ooiii. n. An apartment in which distillation is

carried on. A room in a house where liqueurs, con-

serves, and similar delicacies are kept.
Still Valley in New Jersey^ a post-village of Warren

co., 13 m S.W. of Belviflere.

Still'water, in Maine, a village of Penobscot co., 5

m. N. of Banner.
Stillwater in Minnesota, a post-village, cap. of Wash-

ington co, '20 in. N.K. of St. Paul; pup. abt. 4,600.
St il IH at IT. in New Jersey, a post-village and township

of Sussex co., 60 m. N.W. of Trenton.
Stillwater, in New York, a post-village and townshij:

of Saratoga co., on tbo Hudson, 24 m. N. of Albany;
pop. in 1870, 3,405.

S-, Battle of. See SARATOGA SPRINGS.
Still untor Creek, in Ohio, rises in Darke co., and

flowing S.K. unites with Greenville in Miami co. A
creek which rises in Belmont co., and flows N.W. into
the Tuscarawas.

Still'y, a. Still; calm; quiet; tranquil; as, the stilly

night. Moore.
ade. Silently ; without noise or sound. Quietly ;

calmly : tranquilly ;
without disturbance.

Stilpiiom'elaiie, n. [Gr. stilpnos. beaming, and
melnnas, black.) (Min.) A hydrated silicate nf alumina
and protoxide of iron, which occurs in blackish-^n-en
musses, with a granular or radiating and tiliated struc-
ture, in Silesia.

Slil|>iios<-<l irite, n. [Gr. stilpnox, shining, and
sideros, iron.] (Min.) Same aa LIMONITE, q. v.

Stilt, n. [Du. stilt ; S wed. stylta ; allied to A. S. ttyla, to

mount, climb.] A prop or support for the foot; a long
pole of wood, often with a shoulder, to raise tht> toot

above the ground in walking; a crutch ; generally in
the plural; as, to walk on stilts. A root which is

el'-vatrd ;ihove the sin tan- uf the ground.
it ill. r. u. To elevate; tu raise on stilts. To raise by
unnatural means.

Slilt -hir<l, n. (Zool.) See HIMANTOPUS.
it i 1 1 <M|, j>. (i. Klevated as if on stilts

; hence, unrea-

sonably <>r ridiculously uplifted ; pompons; grandiose;
stilly ; as, stilted language, a utilted style.

Stilt il.v, r. a. To stilt; to raise or elevate as if upon
stilts; as, to stilt(fy words.

titilt'y. <f. Radically the same as STILTED, g.v.
St im ulaiit, a. [Fr., from Lat. stimulant,] Tending

to .-t liniilati 1

.

//, That which stimulates, provokes, or excites; as, hope
ia n stimulant to buccc**.

(./(/.) Any agent which produces a quickly-diffused
ami transient increase of vital energy and luiceof action
in the heart and arterial system.

Stiia itlatc. r. a. [Lat. stimulo, stimulation, to urge
en, ti'oin .'.I i at ulna, a goad.] To rouse up; to m.
to excite to action or more vigorous exertion by M>nm
[Miuerlul motive, or by dint of persuasion ; as, to stitnu-

liitf. one by the promise of reward.

(M'-tl.) To produce an exaltation of vital force and
activity in the animal system.

Mimiilatioii, (-Id'shun,) n. [Lat. stimulatio.] Act
i'i t-tiimilatiiifj or exciting to effort.

(M'd.) An increase of organic action in the animal
svr-teni.

SJ t in'iilat i vc, a. Having the property of stimulating.
n. That which stimulates; that which excites into
iore vigorous action.

ni'iilutor. n. One who stimulates.

S! i in'ii I us. n. : pi. STIMULI. [Lat.] A goad ; hence,
by implication, something that stirs up the mind or

spirits ; as, the hope of future fame is a powerful stim*
ulus to a young author.

(Hfed.) Same as STIMULANT, q. v.

Stines'vtlle, in Indiana, a post-village of Monroe co.,
14 m. N.N.W.of Bloomington.

Sf iii(. r. a. (imp. and pp. STUNG.) [A. S. stingan, to

stab.] To pierce with tiie sharp-pointed process \\ ith

which certain animals are furnished, such as bees, mos-

quitoes, scorpions, and the like. To pain acutely; to

pierce with mental anguish ; as, his vanity was stung by
the taunt.
n. [A. S. and Dan.J A sharp-pointed instrument by
which certain animals, especially the females of hymen-
opterous insects, are armed by nature for their defence.

Act of stinging ; also, the thrust of a sting into the
flesh ; as, the sting of a scorpion. That which causes
acuto mental pain or mortification; as, the stings of

Belf-reprouch. The gist or point of an epigram, retort,

satire, and the like; as, the sting of a lampoon, tho

sting of a piece of invective.

SI in;; or. n. One who, or that which, stings, or causes
acute pain, A sharp retort ; a biting sarcasm.

Stingily, (stnif-,) adv. [From stingy.] In & stingy or

niggardly manner; with mean parsimoniousneas.
tiiijfinv8&i(sttn'ji- t) n. [From stingy.] Quality of being
stingy ; niggardliness; extreme parsinioniousuess; mean
avarice or sordidness.

I in;; less, a. Destitute of a sting ; as, a stingless ser-

pent, a slingltss satire.

Stiii'tffO, n. [From sting, owing to the pungency of the

taste.] In England, a term applied colloquially to old
and strong ale

; us, a pint of the real stingo.

Stilly -rny. n. See TRYGON.

"ting'y, a. Possessing stinging er pain-giving proper-
ties; as, a stingy taunt, a stingy critique.

Stingy, (stin'jy,)a. (comp. STINGIER ; superl. STINGIEST.)

[W. ystanger, to straiten.] Strait or close-fisted
; meanly 4

close and covetous: extremely avaricious or sordid;
niggardly; narrow-hearted; as, a stingy fellow.

Slink. (tinffk,)v. n. (imp. STANK, or STUNK
; pp. STUNK.)

[A. S. stincan, to perfume.] To emit a strong, offensive

smell, commonly u smell of putrefaction.
n. A strong, offensive smell.

St inK'ui'd. n. A mean, stinking, paltry follow.

(Zoijl.) The Mydaus meliceps of Cuvier, a carnivor-
ous animal of the Weasel family, allied to the skunk,
and emitting, when disturbed, an almost intolerable
odor from the anal glands.

Stitik -pot. n. An earthen jar, charged with mate-
rials of an offensive and suffocating smell, sometimes
used in boarding an enemy's vessel.

Stiiik'stone, n. (Min.) A bituminous carbonate of

lime, which exhales a fetid smell, like that of sulphur-
etted hydrogen gas, \\hcn rubbed or crushed.

Stint, v. a. [A different form of stunt.] To shorten ; to

curtail
;
to restrain within certain limits

;
to bound

;
t<>

confine; to limit. To assign n task or piece of work
to* to be performed in a definite time. (U.S.) Wtircester,

n. Limit; bound; restraint. A portion or quantity
assigned. An allotted tusk or performance.

Sliiit ><lm>MS, n. State of being tinted.

St iiit Vr, n. lie who, or that which, stints or cramps.
Ktint'ing, n. Act of restraining or confining.

Stipa, 71. [Lat., a foot-stalk. j
The Feather-grass, a

genus of plants, order Grant indcete. Tho Hush-leaved

Feather-grass, found in prairies in the Western States,
is 2 to 3 feet high, and has a pungent stripe, which,
when in fruit, adheres to everything that comes in its

way.
Stipe, n. [Fr., from Gr. stypos.] (Rot.) The eteni of a

fungus or mushroom. The stalk of a pistil. The basu
of u frond, as of a fern.

Sti'pel, n. (Bot.) The stipule of a leaflet. Gray.
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AtlpoI'late, n. (Hot.) Having stipcls.

Sti pciul. u. Lit. s.Hprnilutin.\ Allowance; salary;
wa,;i ;

Ht- fib-d pay for *ei vires, whether daily, weekly,
or monthly ^'.i"' *, or an annual -

Ht ipfiiil i;ir.v. "
!

'- :i! .^'/"'"' /( '"'"<*] Receiving
*ii|i<'i. liilary; peilonuintf s'-rvirua for a
NMt' 1

'! I'M
1 '" 01 I

1

, l!n ut rn|11|ie,i-..
'

-I. One M ho p--i J'ii r in Hei \ 1 1 !* ;. u .t -.;.: d or settled

oomptnantlon, --ither by the day, month, ot _\

SUpi'iKl iatr. r. a. [Lat. itipcndinri utum.J To
pro\ hi- \vil :i a -t ip"ii'l.

Stl'pcmlless, . Larking a stipend or i <,,

Slippl>-. p I'll. .'t<i>fi't< n. t<> d !

^i an 1

li> means of (tots, as di.^ttu-u^li-'d iiom
in >' :

n, A mode, of engraving in imitation of'

i
n

(it i>d need liy d"t i i

c,i- h d.ii when m.unilK-'i i-i, howover.a group of smaller
|

one-*.

Slip pliilt?, Jt. (Finn Arts.) In engraving and mini i-

tllfe-p, Hilling, a III'. . . Mi uh.'reliV hi

i-i pr-Mln.-,.,! by a succession ot dot.-* or small <

MM:., | ol line*;

Htip'iilale. P. n. [Lat. stipn?w\ *tip>t' itut
]

Toi >n

tract ;
to Mate or <-(! ! t

to make :ui aejeein.'U! or a rovirint with Ui;
or com pany of panoitf, to do oi t -i i"- n anjtb
a. Having ftipulus; iw, a

Stipulation. '

''".] Art
of stipulating, or o|' agreeing Jtnd cnveiiantm

traetiiu or i>ai -.lining. An agreement or
in id" l>y one p'-rori with another for the performance
or loi 'line act; a contract or bargain.

(//'(to.) A matei jn| article of an agreement.
(Dot.) Tho position and structure of the stipule.

Stlpulator, n. Ono who stipulates, contracts, or

toti.

Slip ule, n. [Fr. ;
Lai. ttipttla.] (Rot.) See LE\F.

Stir, (imp. and pp. STIRRED,) (gUrd.) [A. S. styran, grs-

tyr>tn; (Jer. st'rfti
}

To rnv; to change the place of

in any manner; as, to stir the hand or foot. To bring
Into net ion; toa-itato; t<> disturb; to move into debate ;

as, to (ir a controversial quest ion. To incite; to i MI-- ;

to stimulate
;
to provoko ;

to prompt ;
to instigate; as,

to stir the passions.
To Ktir up, to disturb ; as, to stir up the lees of wine.

To animate or excite thoroughly; as, to stir up troop*
to mutiny. To begin ; to put into action ; as, to stir up
strife or discord. To quicken; to enliven; to make
mom sprightly or vigorous ; as, to stir up tlie ideas.

r. n. To move one's self; to go or be carried in any
manner ; to change one'* position ; not to be still ; a*, he

ha 1 not power to stir. To b active; to be in motion.
To become the object of notice, remnrk, or observa-

tion. To riso in the morning; as, the inmates were not

yet stirring. (Colloq.)
n. Commotion; agitation; tumult: bustle; no!<te or

i movement-*; n x, what U all this stir about?
'Seditious uproar; tumultuous strife or commotion;
popular turbulence or disturbance; as, cert iin di-ma*

p;o Dili's raised a public stir. Agitation Of thought*;
(niilii'tiM^ passions.

Stlr'about, n. In England, an appellation given to

i-atmeal-porridgfi, ,,r tliickened water-irnii'l.

Stir'iateil. a. [From Lat. stiriu, icicle.] Furnished
\viih pendants in the form of Icicles.

SI irk, TI. A young ox or heifer. (Prov. Eng.)
Stir'l'ss, K Without stirring ; quiet; still.

Stir'ting*. WILLIAM ALEXANDER, KARL or, A British

pui-t, ii. l.>v>, published several tragedies nnd poems
\\hirh wero highly thought of. He obtained many
royal favors, including n grant of Nova Scotia by Jump*
I., and a grant of the lordship of Canada by Charles I.

D. Irtio.

Stir ling1

, a town of Scotland, cap. of a co. of tho same
. and ir regularly built on tho sloping ridge nt a

rock, the precipitous end of which, towards the \V., is

occupied liy a castle, 31 m. from Edinburgh. Alanuf.
Cotton and* woollen poods, Ac. 7*077, 10.MJ3.

Stirling, in Minnesota, a village of Millo Lacs co., on
Like Millo Lacs. abt. 00m. N.S.K. of M. Cloud.

Stir rer, n. Ono who, or that which, stirs, or is in mo-
tion. Ono who, or that which, puts in motion. A riser

In tho morning. An Inciter or exciter ; an .-imitator; an
instigator ; as, nttirrtr of tin- will or passions.

8tir'rlii{?, . Act of moving or putting in motion.

Stirrup, (sttr'rup,) n. [A. S. stirap, stifjf-rap.] An
iron hoop or rest, suspended from ih<- saddle by a strap,
In which the horseman sets his foot when ho mounts or
rides.

(Afach.) That which resembles in shape and func-
tional office the stirrup of a saddle.

(.Miuf.) A ropo secured to a yard, with a thimble in!

Its lower end, for reeving a foot-rope. Tnttfn,

Stir nip-cup, n. A parting cup of liquor taken by a
horseman in the saddle.

Stlr'rup-iroii, (-Turn,) n. The hoop or ring of steel

or iron depending from tho stirrup-strap to receive the
(not.

Stlr'rnp-Ieather, Stir 'rup-s(rap. n. The
leathern strap which sustains a stirrup.

Mtitcli, r. ii. [A S. ftfi-mn. to pierce.] To form stitches

in; to pierce with a needle, aa cloth; to snw wiiha
back puncture of the needle, > m to double the thread ;

as, to stitch a garment. To sow or unite togettwi as.

to stitrtt leaves of printed matter into the form of a
li.i >k or pamphlet.

(Affric.) To nut land into ridges.
To stitch t'/j, to close, up with a needle and thread;

f'tck upti wound.
i. To practise stitching.

Stitch, n [A.S .stief.] 4t1nflethnMtOrpMaorDadto ship of Ovlnmrt c., abt. 'J*J m. N.E. of Fond do Lac;
in ~"\* iij^ ; ;i

' -

A link or VHIII; a -in, ronn>l a Klock'-brok-i-. 1,< r who .1. iU In tb" pur-
. i.

'

liinrinatiri ,- p.nu. like th" |Miti<'iui' in Slork'flltlf*. I

nx, a tntr.lt in Hie M I- A "partj between dOaUfl I'll- aM. U ni .\ U
StiM'k'-dovr.

Slilrh i-l. A ; wool.

SliteliVr.^ . -vork, In contempt.
SMtch iliur, n. A

i The setting of luud

SI i til y, '*. An .ni iith'B shop; a smflhr.
Stivi>. ?, and (Jr. stetbetn]

,u up i-li ne. To m. ill r hot, olow, or sultry. To
*t"w

;
to simmer

; as, to f/ir* vegetables.
SI i \ <-r, n. [Dn. t(u< I--T

j

In lloil.iud, a coin and money
1

Si;mk. p ;
to choke.

Stoat. MINE.

Slm'ca'clo. n. Kr. tst<icatte.] A stab or thrust with a

Stork, < < \ '. uiik.] That wbfi h is

i a trunk; the stem or main body of u

tree, sh: nb, or plant. The stem in which a Riatt is

i win- h \H its support. A post or pillar;
something fixed, solid, and Kenselees; an, "Our (.itii--n

WOrsllii .'lid stones." (Milt-tn.) I I

p.-f-oii very stupid, dull, or senseless. TI

porting part, tho part in which others become inverted,
or to which they are ntta h- d ; as, spe, ideally, (I.) The
part of a tool for brin^ \". ( with a crank, whose end

.rain-it the breast of the workman. (-.) The wood
In which the barrel of a musket or other ft re-arm Is

fixed ; also, a part of a gun-carriage. (3.) The
timber in which the shank of an anchor Is infix

A die-Atock. (5.) Tho part of a tally struck In the Ex-
chequer, forming th counterfoil.

The original progenitor; also, family; lineage ; race ;
the

progenitors of a family line and their direct descen-

dants; as, he comes of an old English slock. A fixed

fund; principal; capital; money or goods invested or

employed in trade, manufactures, Insurance, banking,

H.II-J,,
. pul-ullage u Mi ,

r 1'imlB.

U.,'

tirk'-<lov<>.
i (hat
which

lived t It j,
t

! "'"' I' I 1 IIH he. in length,
k. lU

native i

:t1ltl(*t

endless vnriety ol tints among th<> \uiioua dm.

_ft,(-tMM*)* [Fr. /

A biiil-. . in uhlrh ' ni<tt to

v' <T < Ilinii Ht'M'kn.

In l,u-" .itie^, M New York and I^.nil -.n. the stix-k

business Is tratiMlctcd through theniedmni of th
the board of brokers, governed by rules and

regulations made by i. . whi h all th* mem-
bei'H arn obliged to Mih.i-.t theni^t-lv.s Adlir

'Hot. itnd a inemher d- laui t in-j In hi- nb*
>t A regular r- t;i-i. i <>t || Ilia

transact loim Is kept I i the aMKoclation.nnd

auestions
arising Itrtween the member* are gi-nrrnlly

< by an arbitration committee. The official rec-
ord of salee is the best evidence of the price of any
stock on any particular day. The stocks rieult In at tho
session of the board arc HIOM which am |dice<l m, the
list, by a regular vole of the aneociation ; nnd when it to

propoood to add a stock to the list, a committee | ap-
pointed to examine into the mutter, and the board U gen-
erally guided by tho report of such committee. Bouvier.

Sl<M-k -lisli. n. Unbilled cod dried In the mm.
Stork -K"I<I* "- Uold laid by to form a hoard or fund.
Stork Holder, n. [Sf><* and hnhter] A ohiirf-ltolder

or proprietor of stork in the public funds- or In th*
funds of a bank or commercial corporation.

10 cap. of Sweden, ut the junction of Lake Mirbir
ith the Bailie, 440 m. \V. by 8. of St. Prtenburfr. S. to

very strikingly situated, partly on a number of islands,
at the entrance of tho lake, and partly on the main-
land, upon both sides of the strait. On the lidamtM. and
more particularly on those called St"rt.J,i,lni iM.. of tho
Guttle). Hiildrrfiol n (Knight'* Ule), and Itelyandt-
hnltn (Isle of the Holy Spirit), all so near each other
that they arc muted by short bridges, stand the king's
palace, the great catindi.d, the bank, the hall of the
diet, and most of the more coiipirni<u* ornament* of
tho city; but the larger proportion ol the private hutMM
are built on tho mainland, which on the N. side, called
Nu'rrmalni, or N. suburbs, Mopes gradually buckwarda
from the short-

;
but on tho S. side, un the StiuVriiialtu,

.

Ac.; money funded In government securities, called also Stock/holm, a celebrated city of the N. nf Eu
the public fundt. Supply ; provision; store; accumu-
litilon; as, a stock ot commodities. A kind of neck-
cloth or stiffened cravat ; as, a black silk stock.

(Oookrrn.) Meat boiled flown for the making of gravies.
(A'jric.) In farming phraseology, the animals main-

t:iiM--d upon a I'arm iirei-allnd lii<f.-tt'ck, in contnidi^tim--
lion from the implements and carriages employed there*

on, which are. termed dead-xtnclt.

(Stn'p-buittlinff.) The ways or frame-work of timbers
on which A vessel rests- while building, and from which
she is l.iunrin-il

(Cnm.) In lKX)k-kee[>ing. the account In n ledger or
stock-book which is credited with all sumaorvulues
contributed or added to tho capital of tho concern, and
debited with whatever in at any limn subducted there-
from.

i/i'it.) See MATTIUOI.A.

pi. Tu the U. iStatcf*, property consisting of shares in

joint-stock companies or corporations, or in tho obliga-
tion* of a government for its funded debt; in England,
the former are term**d shares, and tho latter only,fort.
A machine consisting of two pieces of timber, in which

holes were cut to receive tho le^s of culprits or crimi-
nals confined therein by way of punishment for petty
offences. This mode of punishment, now disused, was
formerly so common as to have given the ordinary name
to a chain of any kind in several languages.

/ V;>T stock, rags and other material for the manufac-
ture of paper.

Stock in trad', the goods for sale kept on hand by A
tradesman; the flttings and appliances of n workman ;

as, brains were his only stock in trade, T't tal.e stock,
to mako an inventory of stock or goods on hand.
v. a. To lay; to put nsido for future use, as merchan-
dise, 4c. To store; to supply; to fill with sufficient

material requisites or appliances; as, to stock a shop, to

stock A farm, Ac. To pack; to put into a park, as
cards. Tosuffor to retain milk for a certain period be-

fore sale or transfer, as cows. To place in tho stocks, (n.)
To stock an anchor. (A*au(.) To fit with a stock.

To stock down, to BOW, as ploughed land wi:h gross-seed.
T-i stock up, to uproot; to dig up.

a. Standard ; permanent ; fixed fr nso or constant ser-

vice; as, a stock play, a st >ck writer or actor.

Stock, in O'lio. a I wp. of Harrison co. ; pnp. abt. 1,000.
Stork iulo, Btocrti'do, n. [Fr. fstncadt.] (Civ.

Engin.) A defence for tho banks of rivers exposed to

the erosion of tho current.

(F'Ttif.) A strong timber wall 8 or 9 feet high, loop-
holed for musketry fire, and sometimes having a ditch
In front and banquette in rear. A corral

;
an liiclos-

uro or pen mado with posts and stakes; aa, a stockade
for horses or cattle.

r. a. To surround or fortify with sharpened posts stuck
in the ground; to defend or protect by means of a
stockade.

Stork' - breeder. Stock' - farmer, Stoek '-

raiser, n. Same n <lR\ziR, <?. v.

Stoek'brltlge, in M-tssachusetts, a post-towns) tip of

Fig. 2432. STOCKHOLM.

rises In bold abrupt cliiTs, where the white bouses nettl*

beautifully among shading trees. S. is (he piin-ip.il

emporium of Sweden. Tho entrance of the harbor from
the Baltic H intricate; but tho water is deep, and the
harbor Itself capacious and excellent, the laig<*tve*>
seN lying close to tho quays. JUnnuf. Wcwllcn clotht,
cottons, lineri*, silk, glass, iron-works, Ac. rp. Iron,
timber, nnd deals. & has several dlst i ncuishcd i.< iiilemie-t,

including the Academy of Sciences, founded aUmt 1740,
With an admirable museum of Knulopy ; th" Swe<llsh

v.fonmleil by Onstavus III.; the Acndrmy of

Painting nnd Sculpture ; that of literature, a college of

medicine, schools of navigation and drawing, wish so-

cieties of agriculture, commerce, and philosophy. S.

wan founded in the. 1."th century, nnd became cup. of

l'-n in tho 17th century, ftp. 1-11.400.

Stockholm, in JV> 1'orXr, a post township of 8t Law-
rence . -

.
1- in i: \ H. of Canton: p<v>. abt. 5.600.

Stockholm, in vntenitn'n, a poit- village
of Pepin eo^

___ _ . N.W.
Berkshire coTlVo m. S \V. of Boston ; p ./. in 1S70, i.136. abt. 300.

on Lake Pepin, abt. 15 of pop.
.,

. . .
, ,. .

Stockbritltro, in JHichfffan* post-village and twp. of Stockholm Ocpot, in A>w York, a post-village of

Iiigham co.. 30 m. S.K. of Lansing; pop. abt 1
:t m. K of Oted**nabnri;.

Sldfkbridffc. In A'ew Tnrk, a township of Madison Stock'liorn. a momitnln of Switwrlund, 18 m. from
ni \v> \V. ,it I'tie.i; pop. in 1870, 1,*17. It has iu. conical penks. one of which attaint an

Stockbricl^e. in I'mnnnt, a post-township of Wind-, i-k-vatlon of 7,211 feet alwve the **.

sorco., :ir m . s W. of MontpHier: pop. abt. 1,400. Stocking, n. A knitted or woven covering for th*

Storkbrid^c, in UTscoium, a poet-village and town-; foot and leg ; as, pair
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Stock iiis-framc, n. A machine for weavingstock-
ing*. or cither article* of hosiery.

Stork fusion, in New Jersey, a Tillage of Salem cu.,

it in K nl SuU-iii.

SlorK isli. a. Stupid; blockish; thick-headed; as, a
sM-i*h lout.

Klm'U'-iobJMT. n. One who dabbles or speculates in

tin- public i-locks or funds lor gain ;
one whoso occupa-

tion i* to buy ami >':! -r.-dv .

Stock -Job i>i 11;^. . Art. af t. or business of dabbling
oi- ile iimy in stuckn or the public funds.

Stock -list, n. A lUt or register of the prices of pub-
lic tocks.

Slock -lock. >i. A lock imbedded in a wooden case,
box, or frame.

Stock'-market, n. A market for the buying am
r-''lhn ; Of cattle.

(O*m.) Stune as STOCK-EXCHANGE.

Stock'port, a market-town and borough of England,
in Cheshire, on the. Mersey, 7 in. fnnn Manchester.

Mttnuf. Principally cotton. *ilk, and woollen wea\'ing,
ninl niacliiiK-rv. brass and iron goods, brashes, and
shuttles. J'"t>. OO.UOO.

Stockport. in AVro 1'irk, a post-villas*
1 and township

of Columbia co.. on the Iludson, ii4 m. S. of Albany;
pop. of twp. u!it. -JH) I.

Stockport. in /' HH.'v/i.'nni'a, a villain of \Vayneco.,
on tin- Delaware liivi-r, !;'>'.) MI. N.\V. of New York.

Sttickport Station, in Xstv I'-r/.-. a post-village of
Delaware co., 100 m. W.N.W. of New York.

Stock'-piirse, n. (Mi!.} Money saved out of the

expenses of a troop, cotnpHny, or regiment, aud applied
to .d.ject* of common interest. IT. Sett.

Sto<*k'-shavp, n. A tool used by block-makers.
ttlock'-Mlill. /. Still as a stock or fixed post; per-

ffctly still
; ii,

' Our preachers stand stock still in the

pulpit." Addism.
S tot*k'toil, in M<t/>;iinn,n post-village of Baldwin co.,

30 m N.N.B of Mobile.
Stockton, in *\iiif<trnia, a city, cap. of San Joaqnin

co., abt. 5iJ in. S.B. of Sacramento; Lat. 3; 37' N., Lou.
121 14' 2i" W. ; pop. in 1865, abt. 7,500.

Stockton, in Illinois, a post-township of Jo Daviess

co., abt. <!! in. K.S.E. of Galena; jwp. abt. 2,000.

Stockton, in Indiana, a township of Greene co. ; pop,
abt. 1,900.

Stockton, in M'line, a post-village and township of
Waldo co., at the mouth of the Penobscot Itiver, abt. 12
m. K.N.E. of Bel last

; pop. abt. 1,800.

Stockton, in Mhnwuta, a post-village of Winona co.,

nbt. 7 in. \V. of Winona.
Stockton, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Cedar

co., abt. 50 m. N.N.W. of Sprinjrfield. A village of
Macon co., abt. 86 m. \V. of Hannibal.

Stockton, in N?.w Jersey, a township of Canulen co..

on tho Delaware, just above Cainden ; pop. in 1870, 2,381.

Stockton, in Neto York, a post- township of Clmtauqua
co.. 14 m. S. of Dunkirk; pop. abt. 2,600.

Stockton, in JFYscnn, a post-township of Portage
co., abt. 4 m. E. of Stannton ; pop. abt. 800.

Stock'toii-oii-Tr-os, a market-town and seaport of

En-land, co. of Durham, 11 m. E.N.E of Darlington, on
the left bank of the Tees. rp.Coul. Ship-building, chiefly
in iron, is here carried on to a great extent- f*p. 30,000.

Stock'ivcl I, in Indiana, & post-village of Tippecauoe
co., 12 m. S.l'J. of Lafayette.

Btock'y. a. Short ami thick.

8tOfT<lar<l. in Missouri, a S E. co. bordering on Arkan-
sas area, 900 sq.in. Rivers. St. Francis, Castor, and
Whitewater. Lak't. Stoddard. Castor. Micota, and Ni-

corniy. Surface, level ; soil, generally fertile. Cap.
Bloomfleld. Pop. in 1870, 8,634.

Slodiluril. in A'l'Mi Hampshire^ a post-township of
Cheshire co., 35 m. W.S.W.of Concord : pop. in 1X70,667.

8to<l'<lar<lsville, in I^nnst/lrania, a post-village of
Luzerne co.. 18 m. S.W. of Wilkesbarre.

Sto'ic, n. [Or. stai!.i>s, from stoa, a porch.] One of a sect
of philosophers called .Stoic* from their founder, Zeno,
who taught nink-r a prch or portico at Athens, ii.c.oOO

Alarmed at the scepticism winch >eemed inevltaMv fal-

lowing speculations of a niet.iphysieal kind, Zeno, like

Epicurus, fixed his thoughts principally upon morals.
HIH philosophy boasted of being eminently practical,
nnd connected with the daily duties ot life- The aim of
man's exi-tence is to be virtuous, and virtue consists
not in a life of contemplation, but of action. The S. took
their stand upon common sense, and showed that reason
was unable to distinguish between appearance and cer-

tainty. S.'ii-". they maintained, furnished all the ma-
terials of our knowledge, and by reason these materials
were fashioned. Nature they regarded as composed of
two elements, tin- primordial matter from which
things jii" !-:i :ni-'l, nn-i the activn principle by which
they arc Id ni"d. -. *., Reason, Destiny. God. As reason
was the great turning power in the outer world, to live

conformably with reason, or to live harmoniously with
nature, was with them, the great law in moral*. [If nee
the pleasure.- and pains of the body are to bo despised
as unworthy to occupy tho attention of man. To be
above pain they lii-Hi-iht to be manly; and hence, they
contemned piiin,inid despised death. Stoicism an a reac-

tion against effeminacy ni:iy be applauded; but as a
dm iriiif. it is oncHilrfen nnd fulse. Apathy, which by
ih w.is cmi'-idcred ;ts the highest condition of human-
ity. i, in ti-iith, its lowest.
Hence, sin iipiithi'tic or phlefrm:itic person, or one not
iMHih c\rit"d nr i!i))>re--'-il bv plensiifi- <>r pain.

Sto'ic. Sto'icnl. n. [Kr. Itriqw.} IVrtainint; or re-

hitinK to nr resembline. the Stoics. or their doctrines.

Hence, uninipcessinnai'lc : impassilile ; Jnnensiblo; nn-

feeling ; not atlectod by passion ; nianilcatiug imliflbr-

ence, whether real or assumed, to pleasure or puin ;

a stoical temperament.
Sto'ically* iidr. In a viuical manner.
Mto icaliicHH. 7i. .*-taie of lieing stoical

; real or as-

sumed inst'iisiliility to pleasure i.r pain.

doctrine ot elements : pure ln-ic. Ilautitlon.

Stoichiomet'rical, a. lielonging or relating to sto-

ichiometry.
Stoichiom'ctry, n. [<!r. stoichfion. a first principle,
and m:tron, measure.] (Chem.) The science of chemical

equivalents.
Stoicism, (stu'i-klzm,) n. [Fr. stoicism?.~\ The doctrinal

opinions and maxims of the ancient Stoic*. Insensi-

bility; a real or assumed indifference to pleasure or

pain ; as, the stoicism of a red Indian.

Stoke, v. n. To poke, stir up, or feed with fuel, as a
fire, and attend to its combustion.

Stoke-hole, n. The mouth to the grate of a furnace;
also, the apace in front of a furnace, where the stokers
stand.

Stok'er, ?i. One who tends and feeds a fire with fuel, par-

ticularly that of a locomotive, or marine steam-engine.
Stokes, in A". Carotin", a N. co. bordering on Virginia ;

area, o->0 sq. m. Ricr.rs. The Dan River and its alllu-

ents. SurJ'acct hilly ; soi/, gener.illy fertile. Alin. lion.

Cat'. Haiilmry. J'"p. abt. 11.000.

Stokes, iu Ohio, a township of Logan co. ; pop. abt.

WOt). A township of Madison co. ; pop. a bt. 1,'JuO.

Stoke-upoiB-Trent. a town of Kngland. in Stafford-

shire, on the Trent, 16 m. N. by \V. of Stafford, in the
centre of what is commonly called the rtt^rit'.s. It

has many very enterprising manufactories of china and
earthenware. J'op. 00,00".

tok/iiijir, n. The operation of replenishing a furnace
with fuel", anil of keeping it in proper order, by clearing

away the ashes and clinkers, so as to maintain a vigor-
ous combustion.

Sto'ln, n. : pi. STOL^E. (Rnman Antiq.) The character-

istic dress of the Roman matrons, as the toga was of the
men ; it was worn over the

tunic, and came as l<>w as
the ankles or feet, being fa>t-

ened round thu body by a

girdle. It had either short
or long sleeves, nnd was
fastened over the shoulder

by a fibula, and had a fiounro
newcd to the bottom; the

ample pallium was thrown
over it, and brought over
the head when walking, or
in winter. The S. was not
allowed to be worn by cour-

tesans, or by women who
had been divorced from their

husbands.
Stole, imp. of STBAL, q. v.

Stole, n. [It. and Lat. xtola ;

Gr. stole, a robe, garment.]
A long, loose garment ex-

tending to the feet. The
sucker or shoot of a plant.

(Eccl.) In the Roman
Catholic Church, a narrow
band of silk or stuff, some-
times enriched with em-
broidery and jewels, worn
on the left shoulder of dea-

cons, and across both shoul-
ders of bishops and priests,

Fi(j, 2433. STOLA.

pendent on each side nearly to the ground; used in
the administration of tho sacraments and all other sa-

cred functions. f'air/iolt.

Groom of the. .Stole., in the English royal household,
the first lord of the king's bed-chamber, aiid, also, keeper
of the robe.s of state.

Stoleil, n. Wearing a stole or long garment; as, & staled
ecclesiastic.

Stolen, (stain.) pp. of STEAL, 7. r.

Stol'ill. a. [Lat. gtnlidtu.] Dull; foolish: hopelessly
insensible; impossibly stupid or thick-headed.

Stolid'ity. Stol'JdneBM, n. [Lat. stoliditas.] Dull-
ness of intellect; stupidity ; insensibility of mind ; state
of being: stolid.

Sto'loii,n. [Lat. stain.] (Dot.) A branch which, as of
the currant, gooseberry, &c.. naturally curves or falls

down to the ground, where, favored by *hade and mois-
ture, it strikes root, and thwn forms an jiscendjiiii Mem,
capable of drawing it* nourishment directly from the
soil, and, by the perishing of the portion which con-
nects it with the parent stem, nt length acquiring an
entirely separate existence. Gray.

StoloiiiOroiis, a. [Lat. stain, ftnfonic, a sucker, and
frrre. to produce.! (Hot.) Producing stolons or shoots:
sending forth suckers.

Stol']M*. a town of Prussian Pomernnia. on the Stolpe,
and abt. 15 m. from its mouth. 61 in. from Dant/ic : Lat
5427'5)'/

N., Lon. 16 f>5' 1&". Manuf. Woollen and
linen fabrics. Dip. 12,147.

Sto'ina, n. ; pi. STOMATA. [Or. stoma, mouth.] (Hot )

One ot certain passages through the epidermis of plants,
having the appeanuice of areolae, in the centre of each
of which is a fdit that opens or closes, according to cir-

cumstances, and lies over a cavity in the subjacent tis-

sue. They are universally regarded as spiracles or
breathing pores.

Stoiiiitcace. (-mf.L-'a-Xf.,) n. [From Lat. ttomachu*.]A tetor of breath, arising from ulcerated gums. Mouth-
washes with tinctures of myrrh or borax, nnd the in-
ternal use of touics, are the remedies which relievo it.

oinarli, (stum'dk,) n. [Gr. stomacho*, nlao faster /

Fr. estomac.} (Anal.) The large membranous recep-
tacle, u hicii rereive.s the jood from the esophagus (Fi($s.
21S mid :'.."iM, and within which it is acted upon by tho

gastric juice and converted into chyme. It is bitualcd
in the leit hypochondriac nnd cpigubtric regions, and
v. li.-n di .h ii'l.'il. has the shupe ot an irregular cone,
having a rounded base and being curved upon ilM-lf.

The li- ft extremity is the larger, and is called the greater

spheric end of the X, the right or small end bein.: called

tlie pylwic. The OMopluigiia terminates in the S. two
or three inches troni the great extremity by the cardiac

orifices, while by the pyloric orifice at the other end
the digested matter enters the duodenum. When mod-
erately filled, the S. is about ten or twelve inches in

length, and its diameter at the widest part about four
inches. Tim \vali> of the S. consist of four ditstinct cntits,
held together by fine areolar tissue, and named, in order
from without inwards, the ferous, mus<-ul(ir, ar?<,lur,
and mucous coats- By some the areolar is nut reckoned
a distinct coat. The first of them is a thin, smooth,
transparent, elastic membrane derived from the peri-
toneum. The muscular coat is very thick, and com-
pos.-d oi three sets of fibres, the longitudinal, circular,
mid oblitjue, which form three layers. The areolar and
liliruii,-> coat is a tolerably distinct layer placed between
the muscular and mucous coats, and cnnnccted v.ith

both. The last is a smooth, soft, rather thick and pulpy
membrane, loosely connected witli the muscular coat,
and covered with exhaling and inhaling vessels. At tho

)>\lnric orifice leading from the ,v. into the duodenum,
there is a sphincter muscle which contract^ Hie aper-
ture, anil prevents the passage of any matter into tho

intestines until properly digested. The food is propelled
along the oesophagus, and enters the S. in smces>ive
waves through its cardiac orifice. It is there Miljected
to a peculiar peristaltic motion, having for its object to

produce a thorough intermixture of the gastric fluid

with the alimentary mass, and to separate that portion
which lots been sufficiently reduced from the remainder.
This motion c.-iuses not only a constant agitation or

churning of the contents, but also moves them slowly
along from one extremity to the other. These revolu-
tions are completed in from one to three minute*, being
slower nt first than after chymification has more ad-

vanced. The passage of the chyme or product of the

gastric digestion through the pyloric orifice into the
commencement of the intestinal tube is at first slow;
but when the digestive process is nearly completed, it is

transmitted in much larger quantities. See DIGESTION,
GAMRIC JUICE.

Appetite; desire of food instigated by hunger. In-

clination; liking; predilection; desire; as, asking of fa-

vors goes against a proud man's stomach.
v. a. To brook ; to put up with ;

to receive or benr with-
out visible repugnance; as, to stomach impertinence
from another.

Stomachal, (stum'-.) a. [Fr. slomacal.] Cordial; in-

vigorating; stomachic.
n, (Med.) A cordial ; a stomachic; ft tonic.

Stomacher, (stum'a-cher,) n. The front body-piece of
a dress worn by women

;
an ornament or support to the

breast, forming part of a woman's attire; as, the lady
wore a diamond stomacher.

Stomachic, Stomachical, (sto-mal'ik,} a.
[Fr.

stomacliiffw. ; Or. ctomocAtfcof.1 Pertaining, or relating,
to the stmimch ; as, the stomachic glands. Strengthen-
ing, or exciting the action ot the stomach ; cordial;
stomachal : as, a stomachic medicine.

Stomacli'iC, n. (Med.) A medicine to invigorate and
excite the action of the stomach : n cordial ; a tonic.

StomachlCNS, (tt&m'ak-,) a. Born without a stomach.

Having no appetite or inclination for food.

Stoinacli-|>iiiiip, (stum
1

-,) n. (M?d.) A small pump
or syringe with two apertures, the valves of which are
BO arranged us to admit of liquids being drawn out of,

or injected into, the stomach, by means of a flexible tube.

Stom'apotls, Stom'apoda. n. pi. [Gr. sfoma,
mouth, and puf, pndns, foot.] (Zoiil.) A group of Crus-
taCfa. containing those decapods which have the viscera

extending into the abdomen, and the feet mainly ap-
proximating the month. Their general form bears con-
siderable resemblance to that of shrimps. They are all

marine. S'luilla, containing the Sea Alantcs. is a char-
acteristic genus. See SQUILL

Stomat'ic, n. (Med.) A remedy for diseases of the
mouth. Dunglison.
a. (Bot.) Belonging, or relating, to a stoma.

Stomati'tis. . [FromGr.sim/ia, stomntos.] (Med.) In-
flammation of the month.

Sto'mato-gas'tric, a. [Gr. stnma. ftmnatos, mouth,
and ftstrr, Rtoinach.J (Med.) Pertaining, or having
rcfVreiice, to the mouth and stomach.

Stone, n. [A. S. stan, ftcen ; Ger. stein; Icel. ft>-in ;

root Sansk. stha, to stand.] A hard mass of concreted,

earthy, or mineral matter, varying greatly in dee, and
used tor building, paving, millstones, grindstones, m -na-

inental pumps, Ac. A gem ;
a precious stone; a jewel ;

as, stones of worth, (filtaks.)- Something made of stone ;

as, a tombffonf. A testicle. Tho nut of H B tone-

fruit, or the hard covering inclosing the kernel
; aa, the

stone of a peach. Callousness ;
state ol torpidticsa and

insensibility; as, a heart of stone.

(M'd) See CALCULUS.
In England, a weight legally reckoned at 14 Ibs., bat
which varies in custom or practice: thus, tho stone of
butcher's meat or fish is held to bo 8 iba.

; of cheese, 16
Ibs. ; of hemp. 32 llm ; of glass. 5 Ibs.

(I*)-int.) Same as IMPOSING>STO.\E, q. v.

(NOTE. Stone is prefixed to certain words, ns n qual-
ifier of their meaning; thus, stonc-dvati, frm*!-deaf.
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1
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1
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:<-'s. Set* AEKULITE. riiiltitnplier't stone.

See AlCIIEMT.
iff. no stone unturned, to use all practicable

tm-an- to pftVct an object. (Collo<| ,

Stum-, '. Mudo of stone, or resembling stone ; as, A ttone
limi- .

]

T. pelt, bent, or kill with stones.
' To harden, nniiii.it' 1

. or cause to resemble stout1
. (R.J

To dispart the stones from; UK. to stone fruit. To
i. ic<-. \\.iii, line, nr toiiLiv with stones; us, to stunt, a
fl -ing. tn \tnnf n well. .

Mom*, in Missouri, a S.\\". rn
, bordering on Arkansas;

>'Ki s-j. in, Jiirfi'a. \\ hit*- Kivcr ami Jaiiifs' Kork
i : sm'l, fertile, forests of ash, hickory,

.lid \valinu are nnitieroiH. Mtu. Iron and lead.
, ileua. /'-/' in l^Tu, :j.26o,

Stone Aru bin. in .\Vw I'.r/.-. poxt-village of Mont-
50 in. W.N.W. of Albany.

Sloiir'-iiliio, n. A compound, the LiDsEs of which is

iisiiniiy ;iu iinjHin' starrli, or mixtnroof Ntiirch and glii-

tfti, I .-in>r ilio atan-h-niiikfr's refuse, colored either by
. ..t rniHsiiin blue. It ia used in the laundry to

cover the yellow tint of linen.

Sloiu-'-Uorrr?*, n.jrf. (Znijl.) Same as LITHOPIUGI. q.r.

Stoiio -lru*Ii, n, (Agric.) A sub-soil composed of
HIM n! stones, or pulveri/.ed rock.

Stoii<> -briiiMC, (-brut.) n. A sore place on the. sole

of the foot, :is it* from beinj; bruised by a

Monr -ch;il, Sloiie-rlint'lor, n. (Z"iil.) Theconi-
inon nani'- ol the Inswwrlml birds composinfi: the geniiH
Sirirntu, taniily Turtliilie. They are mniill bird* com-
mon in tin- od Woibl, und one species inhabits Green-

land, and is accidental in the northern portion of North
America.

Sloiie'-coiil, n. (Min.) A common name for AN
THK \*'ITK, '/-

>'

SMU> -coltl, a. CoM a a stone. (Tautological.)
S(ou' -<*rp. n. [A. 8. stdncrnpp ] (Hot.) 8eo SCDUM.
MOIM- --iit*r, "'. One who hews stones.

Hloiio'-cnttiii^, n. The business or occupation of

hewing and prepm'ing stones for walls, steps, cornices,
inctiiiiii'-ut-*. Ac.

r -liilroii, n. (Zo5l.) See PKREORISK FALCOS.
c'-rrnil, n. (Hot.) Same as DRUPE, q. v.

Mom- -uall. n. One of certain nodules nf clay occur-

ring in saiidstnup; they ot'ti-n tall out on ex|M>8nre to

weal I icr. a nd i i-nd-T the stone unfit for architect oral uses.

Stott<> li;mt, in )t>iinr. a township of Oxford co., 50 m.
S.W. ot

'

Augusta: pop. abt. fioO.

StOiioliant. in MassacliusfUs, n post-vjllnge and tmvn-

Bhip of Middlesex co., 8 in. N. of Boston
; pfip. of towii-

thip in 1x70,4,513.
ftloiicliHiii, in Minntsola, a village of Washington co.,

on tin 1

M!>*i-~ipi>i River, abt. 5 in. N. nf llnstinga.

Stoiip'-lieartecl, a. Hard-hearted; pitiless; cruel;
in-.eii'-ilile to |ity or mercy.

Sloiio'li*iise,'(-/i(
:

?y,) n. [A. S. xt&n-htng.} See CEL-
TIC ARCHITECTURE.

Stoiio -Itorne, n. An entire horse; a stallion.

StiHU' Iiousr, a market -town of Kngliind, in DeTon-
sliirc. l.ctu.'en Ki'Viuipmt and I'lymouth ; pop. 13,'200.

Stone -jiitf, n. A rant name for a prison.Mono Kit-It, in O !

n'<>, a township of Clermont Co.; pop,
ht. -

S(<n' -lil> , >;. (Pal.) A name sometimes given to

KxriUMTi-:, /.
f.

Stone fountain, in G^rfjia, a post-village of De
K.iH. >.-".. ir.n in. \V. of Augusta; pop. abt. 3.200. Stone
Mountain, in tin 1

virinity, a ilnme ahaped granite rock,
rises about '2.200 feet above the *>>:i.

Stoiie'-oclire. (w'A-r,) n. (j'irint.) An earthy oxide of
iron, forming ;i punn-nt of considerable permanence in

<iils or wider colors.

Kloiio'-oil, n. ( Jft'n.) Same as PETROLKUM.

Nloiio'-pit, n. A pit or quarry where stones are ex-

cavated.

Nlono Ultimo, in y--'r r^rff, a nmt-Tjllajte of

Sllt'. - ICo*t'I la. r'n'rt.) A trilin^u.'l in- ,

. .,- Ill'-l ;(>!" i Ml ll"l i.l, Mid

.id, .. Ktt-N. Ii f.Un-i-i i.l .-ngiti. TI. rlinin- th*

I't, in an exi

Foil tSi.Juli..n.ri.ai It-.-" t r :l . -,nd *,< \, ,| ;
. 1 1..- k-> I" Ihc

llilft|irt.ilion "1 Hi- In- i
1

.

: iii> It- * in Ictiglh, un>l -J !

\\i.;iii, i "i.!, tin m,: ,, ^lj'liir,
'! l\ :ill III'- lil- '!. ,H,d K -

:.' II|.|HT

pill I ;unt [MM I )-l i'K''ii .1 \\ ,i \

'it'-nti "if MM- ;

- nt }-',\ ].t
i

in a nytiM.i .it \I--inj nt of hit n-tm
i dues owed by the sacerdotal body.

It WHS B-'t 1l|i I
1
'.'. It. '-.

SioiM N- HS(, Sloiio'H'.llirnw, n. [Nt>f and
c'ist.} 'I'lp- di-i.D,... \\incli a iitoiie may be flung or
thrown by the haixl.

Slo iM-r-ilown, in /'"Tint'/liania, a village of Bedford
co

., Ino MI. > \V. ..f H.<ni-biirg.
Sloil< k

s'|>4krl. in .\/>ssurit a village of Doono CO., on
tin- Ulamnrl Ki\. i. fi m. W. of JetfrrMin City.

Stiii(>H Kiver, in T> i>nw. ri~*-* in Cnnnon co., and
llowinc N.\\. mrer* CmnU-ilaml Hirer, 6 in.

N';i-h\ illr.

Mono** vllle, in ,V. n/r^ma, a Tillage of Greenville
dist., '.'7 n. N. of Columbia.

Mono Tavern, in J'cntuytrania, a vlllngeof Cumher-
httld rn.

Slum* \VaII Mills, in rirffinfa, a pnst-village of Ap-,
ptimati\ o, lox n, s.W. r.| KM hinond.

Stoneware* (tttin^wafr^ n. A very hnrd kind of

! t;<-iy. with which are made jars, drain-pipcti, and
[y of chemical utensils. It in constituted of

-lny, united In viuiMi-t pro[x>i lions uilh nome
ii- miiKTitl saintt ot different kind*, itnd in some
ir|| cement, stone, or <halk. Thet-e mixtures are

then (mlji'i-ted to a heat suffirientlj great to cause ft

partial fusion of the mass. This condition of enil-

tiiaion is the distinguishitiK chamcter of X. The ftner
vai ieiieft of S. are made from carefully selected days.
which when burnt will not have much color. Tin-M-
an.' united with some fluxing substance, by which the

particular state of semi-fusion above mentioned is

brought about. Formerly the glaze of S. untt always a
Mil gla/c; recently, however, it has been customary lo|
glaze with a mixture of Cornish stone, flint, &c., as in
the niaiiiilactiire of earthenware.

Stone'-work,(-iofirA-,) n. Work or wall constructed
i d -i (>ii(>; mason's work of stone.

Stoiie'-wort, n. (Hot ) A plant of the genus Clinra
>'. tuhultjsa), found in pools of clear water in the Mid-
lie State*.

Ston im>%. n. [From jt/mtt/.J
State or quality of

being stony, or of ataunding with stones ; as, stotnntts
of land. Hardness or obduniry of heart. (E.)

Sl< iiiii^ton, in Otnn^cticul, a post-borongh, town-
shin, and port of entry of New London co., 63 m. K. of
.N i-u Haven. It is built upon a peninsula, nearly n mile
long, and has a commodious harbor, protected by a break-
water. rp. in 1870. 6.320.

Stonington. in 7//t'nm>,n post-village of Christian co.,
abt. 34 m. S K. of Springneld.

Stoiio. in Mixanuri, H post-village of St. Francois co.,
abt. 2*2 m. S. K. of Potosi.

Sloii'y, a. [Ger. gtrinicht t steinig.] Made nr consist-

ing of stone; abounding with, or resembling, stone; as,
a finny tract of country. Petrific; converting into
stone.- Hard ; cruel ; inflexible ; unrelenting ; obdurate;
pitiless; insensible; perverse ; morally hard

; as, a stony
heart.

Moity Brook, in Massachtaettt, a village of Middlesex
co.. 12 m. W. of IJfwton.

Stony Brook, in J\Vw 7>n^y, rises In Hunterdon co..
and flowing S.E. enters Millstone River abt. 3 m. E. of
Princeton.

Stony Ilrook, in jV>w Fm*, a village of Suffolk co.,

Long Inland. 50 m. N.B. of New York.

Stony i'rcek, in (hnntcticut. a post-village and sea-

port of New Haven co , 11 m. S K. of New Haven.

Stony Credit, in Indiana* a township of IJenry co. ;

pop. abt. 1,600. A township of Madi>>n co.; pnp. abt.
900. A township of Randolph co.

; pop. abt. 1,?00.

Stony Creek, in M*c(iiffun, enters Maple River from
Clinton co. Another, whieh flows into l^ake Erie from
Monroe co. Another, which tail-* into Clinton River
from Oakland co. A post-village of Oakland co., 28 m.
N.W.of Detroit.

Stony Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters the Conemnngh
Rivi-r at Johnstown, in Cambria co. A creek whivh
enters the SusqueliRiiua Kiver from Dauphin to. A
post-township of Somerset co., 12 m, K. of Somerset;
pop. abt. '2,100.

Sloiiy Creek, in Virginia, Ham in Dinwiddie en., and
flows into Not tawny River Into Sussex CO. A village
of Sussex co., -1 m. S K. of Petersburg.

Stony Point, in N>w York, a fort in Orange co.. on
the Hudson, 42 m N.of New York, the capture of which
from the British by <Jen. Wayne, in 1779, is regarded as
one of the most brilliant exploits of the Revolutionary
War.

Sfoiiy Point Mill*, in Virginia, a post-village of
Cumberland co., til m. W.S.'VV. of Richmond.

Stood, inn: nt Si iM>. <}.r.

Stool, n. [A. 8. *to7; Dii. storl; Oer. rtA7.] A seat with-
out a back, so distinguished from a chair; a little form
or ntund consisting of a I -card, round or square, with
|e--. in tended as siit for one person ; as, a three-legged

ttnj. The sent used In f-rnrtintlng th -excrement of
the h"t I- , 1,. t,rr. ,1U '".:.. IMti 'II ! t 1

. to go t., ?t*,t. Iii the I

;</.
, A

n i I.. .11-

'

'

for prvpagallno lij annual . ,,.< tuto
Ihe coil : tl..- l.i 1,1 i!, .M n J, [ (i

the loot or stump of a Umber n. win- h throws up
hoots.

r. n. To shoot or * k'-rn.

Stool -pi- . .,i. . ihfpajr
of tin- (loin r. In. 1,1 !t,f- hi- .<-'< i-i i- - into K 1 1.tp laid
for Ihfin. (Local I .- It' r'-'ttrr.

In the L*. States, decoy-pigeon ; hence, a person tissd

as a det oy dm k
r. n. To ramify, ns grnln ; tonhoot nut sucker*, as plants.

StOOIII. r. a. To stum; to in- . [ ;. f.i, f.i: ... -

to, ns thin h ' Ac.

Sloop, r. n. [A.S. ttujtian : Ht-lg. tniypin.\ T<

brri-i tin? body lorwnrd ;iii<i downwind ; t

and incline forward; to incline forward in *inding or

Walking ; as, hiMidiouhlers tti* j> inilm ll v To b<*nd or
t)OW bv ODW|HlMosj ; i.. \iH-l: t-'-ubmit: to -ii<< mnh;
as," Henry the H!lh made the I >n n jdi i n ii ltd tin- I i- i h
to sloop." (Sfiakr.) I "in rank or dignity;
to comh-M end ; to |.r< i>n,- ne|l-al>nt>fd ; to nrknn* b dgp
iniei i.iity ; no, though of noble blood he vet tt>

nmrry n trader** daughter. Tonwoop down
as n hawk. To fall; to ink t. H lower jihicr; as,
"each bird rtoftfd on hi* wing." Milton.

~r.ii. To MuK; to <aiisc to Incline downward; as, to

tt<*.}< jv barrel of ale.

n. Act of bending Ihe body forward nnd downward;
n ii I orward. Dt-scent from dignity or superi-

ority o( natural condition; condeftcension ; fte)f-nl'as-

nient ; an, he made a stooj> from hi* high estate, Full,

swoop, or descent of a bird on his prey; ns. the tt'-op
of *n eagle. The steps of a doorway ; nli-o, the covered

porch, having side-seats, before the door of n bons.
Sloop. Stoiip, n. [A. S. tby/Mi.] A flagon or measure

ot IHMIOI
; as, a rfaup of luirvcst-ule.

Stoop iH)(l>\ adv. VVnh an inclination of the body
forward.

Ktoot'er, n. [Du.] In Holland, a small silver coin,
woi id about five cents American.

Stop, r. a. (imp. nnd pp. HtOTVLD,)(tt6pt.) [t)u. rtoppm,
to lilt, cram; Gvr. xt>-fm] To block, clone, or fill up;
to fl me. as nn orifice or aperture, by filling or by
ol^trurting; IIP. to stop a vent. To close up, so ns to
render impns*ub|e ; tm, to stop a way. rond, passnge. or

thoroughfare. To obntrnct ; to Impede ; to shut in ; lo
dam up; to hinder the passage; to arrest the progress
of; ns, to st"p a carriage in the rond. to stop the onrwe
of a river. To hinder or rentntin from action or prac-
tice; to check ; to Mtipprefts ; to repress ; tosu|'cnd; to
nmr or prevent the effect or effleieucy of; to put nn end
to; to intercept ; us, lottop the encroachment* of public
vice, to stop the execution of an edict, Ac. To regulate
the sounds of, an musical strings. To point, as a manu-
script ; to punctuate ; us, to ttop a sentence.

( jVt*/.) To make fast ; to stopper ; s, to xfap the hawse.
-v. n. To cease to move forward ; to come to a stand ; as,
he stopped on a ttuddeu. To cease from any motion,
procedure, or course of action; ns, when the |lny g^es
Hgainst one it i time to st"p. To stay, ttirry, or abide

temporarily; to spend a short time; to sojourn; as,
he bns come to ntnp with me for n week or two.
n. Act of stopping, or the state of being stopped ; ces-
sation of progressive motion: hindrance of progr<-> <-r

advance; obstruction or interruption of operation or
action ; check ; as, to put a stop to invasion of one's

rights. That which obstructs, checks, or hinders; im-

pediment; obstacle; ns, to opjione some rtp to the
tirades of a scolding woman. The instrument by
which the sound* of ind-nnn'ic are regulated ; regula-
tion of musical chords by the fingers.

(I'ttjiclttttitoti.') A point or nmrk in writing. Intended
to dtntingui&h the sentences, parts of a sentence, or

clnuKtt, nnd to indicate the proper pauses In reading.
See PtHCTUATlOX.

Slop -cock, . [Stop and cocJt.] A turning rock, n*ed
to slop or to regulate the supply of water, gas, Ac.,
which (tows through pipes.

Slope, n. (Mining.) An horizontal bed or layer form-

ing one of a aeries of steps, into which the upper sur-
face of an excavation la cut. /V>c*.
r. a. ( Mining.) To exntvute after the manner of stopes.
To fill in w itli t ubhi-h, as an excavated place.

Stop'-ffnp, n. Thai which fills up nn orifice, pip,
hiatus, or chasm; as, luncheon is a stop-gap for (he
stotuarh between meals. Hence, a temporary substi-

tute or expedient. (R.)

Stop'infj:* n. (Mining.) Act of forming slopes.

(-ptij,)*. [L. Lat. ttupacium.\ Act of stop-
ping or arresting net ion. pi ogress, or motion ; Mate of

being stopped; thai whi- h stops; obstacle; ol*truc-
tion

; as, the ttoppag* ol friendly relations U-trfn two
countriefl. Thtt slopping of H railroad in.in nt a sta-

tion ; as, nn exprt*ss train makes few ttappages. A de-

duction made from pmy ; as, the stoppage, uf two dollars

per diem.
S. in transit*, (tew.) A

resumption by the seller

of the possMslon of goods not paid for, while en thHr
wny to the vendee, and before he has tu-quired Nctual

possession of them. For most pnr|o.p, the pr^iuwiion
uf the carrier i consi-h-reil to be tlmt of the bnver : but

by virtue of thi right, which is nit oxtension of lite

rfght of li-n. Hi*- vMi-lnr may reclaim the
j
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before they reach the vendee, in case of the insolvency
of the latter.

Stop'per, n. One who stops, closes, shuts, or hinders :

that which i* ;ui ohstarle, obstruction, or impediment ;

that which closes or fills a vent, hole, or orifice in a

vessel; u stopple, as of u bottle.

r. a. To secure 11 stopper, sus of a cubic.

Stop'per-tilt, n. (Want.) On ihtpbowd. a Inrgp

ring-bolt attached to the, deck, to which the di-cli-s* top-

pen* are hooked.

Mop'|iit;;--oiit. n. ( Etching.) A pl:m adopted
give effect to lines, varying their darkness an>l hivadih

by allowing the acid to remain mi sumo longer than

on others, which is done by removing the arid, and

stopping-out or covering with Brunswick-black, or some
other composition iinpcrviotin to acid, such lines as ap-

pwr dark enough. The acid is again put on the othn-

lines, which become in coaMQnwOftbrwderftn4d6Apw;
and the effect of great variety of tint and tone is thus

produced from the sani" etching.

Stopple, (std/>'j>l.) n. [From ttnp.] That which stops
or closes the month or oriflco of u vessel or of a bottle ;

a cork ; a stopper.
p. a. To close by means of a B topple.

Mop'-w;it<*h, (ff'ii'ol.) A w.iich whose hands can

be stoppeil in order to cairnlah' ilm timo that has

passed, as in timing a race. &imtnntts.

Morale, (stor'aj,) n. [From store-.} Act of daposttlng
in a store or warehouse for safe-keeping; or, th's sale-

keeping of goods in a store or magazine. Rent charged
or paid for the safe-keeping of goods in a store.

Mo'rax.H. (Chem.) SeeSTvmx.
Store, n. [A. S., Dan., and Swud. stor.] A stock pro-

vided ; a large quantity for supply; that which id

massed or accumulated together; hence, ample abun-
dance ; a great number ;

a large aggregation ; as, a store

of provisions. A store-house; a magazine; aware-
house; a depiit for large quantities or accumulations.

Hence, by implication, any place where commodities
are sold, whether by wholesale or retail ; as, a drug store.

pi. Necessary articles accumulated or laid up tor fu-

ture use; supplies, as of provisions, arms, munitions,
Ac.; as, military or naval stores; supplies of different

articles, provided for the use of the crew and passen-
gers of a vessel ; as, ship stores, cabin stores, &c.

Jn store, in a state of accumulation or ama-^ment
;

hence, in a state of preparedness; as, there is some-

thing in store for me yet. To set store by, to esteem or

value highly; to look upon with pride or fondness; aa,

he sets great store by his nationality. (Colloq.)
v. a. To lay or hoard up ; to amass; to gather together
in quantities: to accumulate ; to supply; to replenish ;

as, liia brain is well stared with ideas. To stock or fur-

nish against a future time
; as, a cellar well stored with

drinkables. To warehouse; to deposit in a store, maga-
zine, or depot, for safe-keeping or preservation ; as, to

store merchandise.
Store'-house. n. A building for housing or preserv-

ing goods or commodities of any kind
;
u warehouse ;

a

magazine; a depot; a repository.
Store'-Keeper, n. One who has the care of a store.

Stor'er, n. One who lays up or forms a store.

Store'-room, n. Room, or space in a warehouse, for

the reception of commodities; also, a room in which
commodities are stored.

Store'-ship, n. (Nav.) A victualling ship ; a vessel

employed as a depot for the distribution of provisions,
naval stores, Ac.

Store'ville, in South Carolina, a village of Anderson
dist.. 117 m. W.N.W. of Columbia.

Sto'rey, in Ntrada, a W. co. ; arta, 250 sq. m. The
Tnickee River bounds it on the N.W. Surface, mostly
barren hills and sandv deserts. Min. Gold and silver.

Cap. Virginia City. P"p. abt. 6,000.

Stor'jfe, n. [Gr.J Parental or instinctive affection.

(Storied. (stdr'&d,)a. [From story.] Narrated in a story.
Possessing a hinlory; venerable from antiquity or

the associations of the past. Furnished with stories;
used mainly in composition; as, a lhree-tort></ house.

Stork. n. [A. S. store.} (Zniil.) The common name of
a faintly of large grullatorial birds, the Ctnconidte, in-

cluding the Stork of
the Old World, and
the Jubiriis of both

hemispheres. They
have the bill thicker
than in Ardeid,no^
nearly equal mem-
branes between the
bases of the toea.

The genus Cinennia

comprises theWhito
Stork. C. alba, of Eu-

rope,which is42inch-
cs long, white, with
the qnilU of tho

wings black, and the
feet and bill red. It

is held in hijch esti-

mation on account of
its destruction of
noxious reptiles. It

prefers to build its

neat in towers and
Steeples, and returns
to the same spot year
after year. The
American Stork, (J.

Americana, chiefly
found in Bray.il, is

about as large as the
Fig 2434. WHITE STORE,

white species. The genus Jabiru comprises very large

birds, which differ from the storks in having the ex-

tremity of the bill curved upward.
Stork's -bill, n. (Sot.) See PELARGONIUM.

Storm, n. [A. S., Uu., L. (ier., Dan., and Sweil.] The
violent action of one or more of the elements, an wind,

rain, snow, or thunder and lightning; hence, fre-

quently, a tempest; a downfall of rain or snow.

Hence, a violent civil, political, or domestic commotion
or disturbance ; sedition, insurrection, or war

; popular
clamor or tumult. Extreme calamity ;

dire distress,

adversity, or affliction ; as, tho storms of misfortune.

(Mil.) A violent assault on a tortitied place; a tnri-

oua attempt <if troops to enter and take a fortified place.
r. !. (M- 1.) To assault or attack with violence, or by open
force; to attack and attempt to take by scaling the

walls, forcing gates or breaches, and the like.

v. n. To raise a tempest. To blow with violence; as,

it storms. To rage; to bo in a violent agitation ol

passion.
Storati -boat, a. Beaten or injured by storms.

Storiu't'ul, a. Containing, or abounding in. storms.

ill tiillK'Stt, n. The state of being storml'ul.

Storiu'iiie.sN, .'. State of being stormy; tempestuous-
nu#j; state, of being agitated by violent winds.

Storan'-petrel, n. (Zotil.) See PETREL.

"torm'y, a. [A. S. ftnrmig ; (.ier. stiinnisch.'] Tem-

pertuoiu; agitated with furious winds; boisterous.

Proceeding from violent agitation or fury. Violent;
passionate.

Sloroc, (stor*e(r,) nn island of Norway, 30 miles from
Bergen. It is 15 m. lonjr, with a breadth of 7 m.

Storrs, in Ohio, a post-towuship of Hamilton co.
; pop.

abt. 4,900.

Storthing-, (stort-ing',) n. [Nor. storting, from stor,

great, and ting, court.] Seo NORWAY, G'irt.

Sto'ry, n. [A. S. stxr, ster; It. stnria ; Fr. ttistoire;
Or. Itistoria.] A verbal narration or recital of a series

of facts or incidents; history; account of things past.
A petty tale; relation of a single event, or of trilling
incidents. A fiction; a fable. A falsehood. (Colloq.)
A floor; a set of rooms on tho same floor or level ; a

subdivision of tho height of a house; a height that is

ascended by one flight of stairs.

u.a. To tell in history; to relate. To range ono under
another.

Sto'ry, JOSEPH, an eminent American judge and jurirli
cal writer, was B. at Marblfhend,in Massachusetts, 1770,

studied at Harvard University, where ho took his de-

gree in 1798, was called to the bar in 1SU1, and soon ac-

quired a distinguished reputation as a pleader. After

representing Salem in the State legislature for 4 years,
he was sent to Congress in 1S09, where- his talents as a
forensic debater were so well appreciated that in 1811
he was appointed associate justice in the Supreme Court
of the United States. In Ibis capacity ho displayed a

thorough knowledge of the most intricate question* re-

lating to international law, and earned such distinction

as a jurist that his name has been carried far beyond
the limits of this country. His Commentaries on the

Conflict of Laws is looked upon as nn authority in every
state in Europe. His other principal works are: Com-
mentaries on thf. Constitution of the Vnitfd States, and
treatises upon Kguity Jurisprudence, the Law of Bail-

ments, of Bills ofExchange t
of Promissory A'otes, and of

Partnership. D. 18l5.

Sto'ry, in Iowa, a central co.; area, 576 sq. m. Rivers.
South Skunk Hiver, and Walnut, Bear, and Indian
creeks. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. Nevada.
P.m. in 1870, 11,662.

Sto'ry City, in Iowa, a post-village of Story co., abt.
18 m. N.N.W. of Nevada.

Sto'ry-post, n. (Arch.) An upright piece of timber
in a story for supporting the superincumbent part of
the exterior wall. Francis.

StO'ry-tell'cr, n. One who tells stories; one who re-

lates tab-s in conversation. An historian; In contempt,
Stoncb/biirg, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Berks

co., 34 in. N.l 1

:. of Hnrriahurg.
Sloii-liston'ii, (stmon'town,) in Pennsylvania, a post-

village of Cumberland co., 13 m. S.W. of Carlisle.

Stoiiglitott, (sto'ton,) in Alassachunrtts, a post-village
and township of Norfolk co., 19 m.S.W.ol lloston; pop.
in 1870. 4,91-1.

Sioiiu'li'loii. in Wisconsin, a post village of Dane co.,
16 in. S.E. of Madison ; pop. abt. 400.

StOllp. (stoop.) n. A flagon ;
a stoop. (Local.)

(Keel.) A vessel to contain consecrated water, such
as is placed near the entrance of a Roman Catholic

church, into which all who enter dip their fingers nd
cross themselves. Also, a portable vessel for holding
holy water.

Stotirbririffe, (stoor'bridj,) a town of England, in

Worcestershire, on the Stour, near its junction with
the Severn, 4 in- from Kidderminster. Atanttf. Glass,
earthenware, iron, cloth, &c. Pp. 9,000.

StOllt,a. |Du..bold.] Strong; lusty. Bold; intrepid;
valiant; brave Large; bulky; corpulent. (Colloq.)

Proud; resolute; obstinate; pertinacious.
n. A strong kind r.t beer.

Stoutly, adv. Lustily: boldly; obstinately.
"tout'in'ss, n. State of being stout; strength; bold-

ness.

Stouts'vlllo, in New Jersey, a vilhiprcnn th border of
Ilnnterdon and Somerset con ,

13 m. S W. of Somorville.
Stoiitsville. in Ohio, a post-village of Fairfiold co.,

alit. 14 m. S W. of Lancaster.

Stove, n. [0. Fr. ts'.ttw ; A. S. stafa; It. $ttifa.] A re-

ceptacle for the combustion of fuel for the purpose of
beating houses, ic.

(Ifort.) A structure in which tropical plant*, requir-

ing a considerably higher temperature than that of th

<<pen air in N. York and similar climates, are cultivated.
Moves ar adapted for various purposes; but the prin-
cipal are the tJry store and the damp stor?. Tho dry
store to * structure the atmosphere ol which is heated
to the temperature of from 6n to 00 during winter, and
in which tho plants cliietly cultivated are succulents,
such as species of Cernis, Stvpuliu, J9u/>AorMatUd oilier*

having a similar habit. The damp Move, sometimes
also called (he bark stove, requires a t- literature of be-

tween t>0 and 70 during winter, with a pioportjonate
Increase during summer, acconipaninl. in both seasons,
with a Iiiuh degree of atmospherical moisture. This
iimi-tun.1

i.-i prod need partly by cvapoMiiinn from tho
bark-bed ill which tho plants are plunged, but chiefly
by watering tho floor ol the house, and by syringing
tho walls and plants. The plants cultivated in the
moist stove are exclusively thor-e of the tropics; nnd
those which require the highest degree of heat are

chiefly munocutyledonous plants, such as the ginper,
the plantain, the banana, the sujiar-caisc, palms, Orchi-

dticeie, Ac., and such dicotyledonous plant* as the bread-

fruit, tho yam, tho nmngusteen, and other East Indian

plants.

C'oolcing-stove. A stove adapted to culinary purposes.
tove, v. a. To heat, as in a stove.

Slo'ver, -n. [Q. Fr. wrtorer, to furnish.] Fodder for
i uttle, as hay, straw, &c.

Stow, r. a. [A. S.
;
Dan. stave.] To put in a gnitablo

plan.; or position ;
to lay up; to repo-if.

Stow, in Maine, a post-township of Oxford co., 65 milea
S.W. of Augusta; pop. abt. 700.

Stow, in tfaoachutetts. a post-village nnd township of
Middlesex co., Ii7 m. N.W. of Boston

; pop. in 1870, 1,830.

Stow, in Ohio, a. township of Summit co.; pop. abt. 1,400,
8tow'age, n. Act or operation of stowing, or of plac-

ing in a suitable position, or the suitable disposition of
several things together. Room for the reception of

thlngi to be reponted. The state of being laid up.
Money paid for the stowing of goods. (R.)

StOW Creel*, in New Jfi'fey, forms part of the boun-
dary between Cumberland and Salem cot<., and flows into
the Delaware Bay, 4 m. N.W. of the month of Columsey
Hirer.
A township of Cumberland co.

; pop. in 1P70, 1,123.

Stowc, in rcrmont, a post-village and towniship of La-
moiile co.. 20 in. N.N.W. of Moiitpclier ; pop. abt. 2,500.

Stowc, HARRIET BEECHF.B, an Aim-Menu authoress,
daughter of the late Dr. Lyinan Beecher, i:. in Litch-

ficld, Conn.. June 15, 1S14, was an-i>ci;itcd with her sis-

ter in the labors of a school at Hartford in 1^-'-', afier-

wards removed with her relatives to Walnut Hill?-. near
Cincinnati, and was married in 1835 to the Kev. C. E.

Stowe, Prof, of Biblical History in the Lane Seminary,
over which her father presided. During the tj;ilier

part of her married life, Mrs. Stowo wrote Severn 1 liiles

and sketches for the niiiga/.inefl, which were attenMinla
Collected under the titles of The Mtn/ /'/'. i/.w. and Tivo

iri/s of Spending the Sabbath. Shortly alter Prof.
Stowe had accepted the chair of Biblical Literature at

Andover, in I860, bis wife, nn ardent Abolitionist, hav-

ing made herself thoroughly acquainted with the work-
ings of slavery, published lirst in the "Washington Na-
tional Kra," Uncie. Trim's Cabin. It went through several

editions, \vas repuldi^hr.l in KiTglaiid,;ind wa* translated
into various European languages. The Kfy to Uncle
Tom's Cabin, explanatory of the incidents on which
her book was founded, appeared in 1852. Accompanied
by her husband and brother, t-he travelled in Knrope in

IN":;, Mid, titter her re-turn to America, produced her
travelling hnpresMons in a work enliibd Si nut/ Memo-
i"ifs t'f foreign Lands. In lt-56 she published Dnd, a.

Tale of the, Gnat Dismal Su-amp; in 1.-59, a work upon
the wicinl condition of the U. States, entitled Th* Minis-
ter's )\'oinff ; and a tale, under the title of Atjiifs of
Sorrento, which appeared simultaneously in the pages
of tho Corn/till Magazine mid the Alluntic Monthly in

. 1861. A volume of her contributions to the latter maga-
zine, under the title of House and Horn?- J'ojurs, was

iniblif-hrd
simultaneously in this country and in Eng-

!indinl865. Her article entitled Thf 'True Mryof
Lady Byrim,, pubHMied in the "Atlantic Monthly "in
1M 'it, caused a great scandal in tho literary world. See
BYRON..

Stoyestowii, (stois'tmvn,) in ftmuyfvanfa, a post-
boiongh ol Somerset co.,70 m. E.S.K. of Tittsburg ; pop.
abt. 400.

St raliaaie'. a town of Ire-land, co. Tyrone, 42 m. from
Armagh. It is a place of considerable trade, and has a
salmon fishery.

Strabnne, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Lenoir co.,
78 m. S.E. ol Raleigh

Strabaiie. in Pennsylvania, a township of Adams co.,
10 m. N.E. of Gettysburg; pop. abt 1,800.

SI i a l>isin. S!i ;il>is urns. n. [YT.tirabtlHU } L. Lat.
strabismus. \ (Al''d.) See SQUINTING.

Slra'Iio, a Greek historian and geogrnphrr, who
flourished in tho 1st cent., B. c. He is the author of one
of the most valuable relies of iintitjnity. being a descrip-
tion of nearly every part of the world known in his

time, namely, the fust century of the Christian sera.

Tho work is indispensable to the elucidation of ancient

history.

Strabom'eter, n. (Afrd-) An instrument used to
im-iiMire the degree of deviation as well as Ibe precise
result obtained by tenotomy. The *$'. of Dr. Laurence
had to be moved from one eyo to the other in order to

compare the degree of deviation. A binocular S., in-

vented in 1870 by Dr. Gulc/owski. does not present the
same inconvenience; tho two needles, which slide in
tli channel of a strew, are easily placed opposite to the
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centre of ench cornea ; and by the divisions which "
marked upon the hoi i/,,i,i.il bur, the deviation i.. imrne-

noti-il.

STttA

tonn.l, or a particular part of a tuna. Turn ; tan-

i, disposition.
i I AllV "lie ol th'- periods illto^l
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boot tn days, this swelling comes lo head, bursts,

ni, -I i.: fuiorable casrt the patient it soon well again.

.elt>. or nil.

less lavoralile

Mlr.-Klivarilii. ASTOXIO, (jiriW-i-rnirV-M,)
cele-

i stunned .inslMini' -in maker, n. in I i.-m

was the pupil ol Ainati; n 17 Tbe violins mad- by

him are highly esteemed, and havo obtained us high u

Stratford, TII.DHS Wim WORTH, KARL "r. nn

m I Ion, I

' tirstoneofthe

party m the llouso of

.mst the 11 i.tilllllMll.ll measures Of

Charles I.; 1,111 was nlnad oi '. "ads

peer appointed l.,,r.l-l.ieulen.mt of Ireland. u:id alter

wards to tbs

On the opeiiins "I the LOU- Parliament,

thn Col s impea, hed him at the b.u

LonU and he was ordered into custody. His trial lasted

1-i days, and WHS carried on witli unusual limb-nee.

His defence made a daep impression upon the bearers,

t! Ah it did not abate the energy of Ins pi,

who introduced a bill ol attainder against him. Tho bill

was pas-.-d in both houses of Parliament, and Charles i

was weak enough to give his assent to it. Tie- Km-
afterwards made some slight and fruitless all pis t,,

save the life of the minister who had been his t,,,, /.,-al

oils tool in the. despotic measures which he attempt*

asaitut the liberties of his subjects. On the day of

it ion, S. went forth to the block with tho manner

of "a general marching at the head of an army ti

breaths victory, rather than that of a condemned man
to undergo the sentence of death." Executed on Tower

Hill. London. 1641.

Ntrafl'iirll. in A'rw Hnmplfiire, an E.3.E. co., border

in - on Man,.-; arm, 360 sq. m. Riixrs. Cocheco, Lam

prey, Isinglass, and Salmon Falls. Surface, div, i -ill, I

oil, generally fertile. Cup. Dover. I'op. abt. 31,41(3.

.t-vill. and township of the above Co., 20 m. b.N.b

of Concord ; pip. in 1870, 1,669.

Strallunl.ni IVrmnnt, a post-village and township of

ilia ".. -am. S.S.E. of Montpelier; pp. nht. 1,800.

Strangle, (ttrag'gl,) v. n. [A. S. stritgaiiA To rands

fiom Hie direct course or way; to rove. To wander n

large without any certain direction or object; to ramble

To exuberate ; to shoot too fur; as, straggling branches

To be dispersed or separated.

Strasf')rler. n. One who straggles or departs from th

uii,-, t or proper course. A vagabond; a wandering

shiftless fellow. Something that shoots beyond th

rest, or too far ; an exuberant growth. Something tha

stands by itself.

Strun ulliiitly. adc. In a straggling manner.

Straight. (<.) a. [A. S jirrA(.J Passing from on

point to another by the nearest course; not ,1,-vi.itin

or crooked; us, a iti-'iiy'it line. Narrow ; close; light

properly written strait Upright; accordant withjii

tice and reclitit.b- : not deviating Irom truth or fairnes

S. arc'i. (Arc'i.) Tbe arch over an aperture, whose in

tradus is straight, but with ils joints drawn coucenlr

cally, in in .1 .-oiiiiuon arch. (Brnndr.) S. linr. (Gmm
A line, the direction of which is not changed betwee

any two of its points.
adv. Immediately; directly; In the shortest time.

v. a. To straighten. (R.)

StraiKht-eiljfo. (slrdt-fj.) n. A piece or strip of wo.

or metal having one edge slnu'sht. used lor a-se. -I tainil

whether a surface is perleclly even or luvcl. '

Straight <". i'. a. To make straight; to reduce fro

a crooked to u straight form. To reduce to ditlicnlti.

or distress To make narrow, tense, or close ;
to Halite

Straiitht'onor. 11. lino who, or tlnit which, sliai^htei

tralsrht'forward, a. Proceeding in a stralgl

coiirs--; n ,r d,,\ latins.

Straigllt'lorwardncss, n. Direction in a straig!

Ill-lit,'^- [
l*t- "-*> s " "- J -----

tlmate. m . li.ili.-ult; distressful.

iii.-uity; .la. :

(Gtog.) A narrow pass or passage, either in a monu-
,, in, -nts or ot,

; land; commonly in the plural; as, the Slraiti

_,.. To make strati, narrow, or contracted;

1,1 confine. To m .,. unbl.

To dislress; to perplex; to press with poverty or other

necessity ; as, llraittned in-

trail -handed, a. 1'arsinionious ; sparing; nig-

tardlv.
trait'-laced, (-last,) a. Laced tight; pripf-,1 with

jut); constrained; as. u ttruil-laml person.

Iliiiid in opinion; strict; as, ttrail-bKca morality.

Iruil'ly, ado. Narrowly; closely; strictly; rigor-

trait'ness, n. Tho state or quality of being strait;

narrowness; strictness; rigor; t ....unity;

pressure from necessity of any kind, paitkuhuly from

t'r'iilt -wnltcot, Strait-Jacket, n. A gar-

ment for restraining a lunatic person, or one laboring

under violent delirium. It has long sleeves, which are

tied behind the body, so that tbe arms cannot be extri

cated from them. Worcattr.

trakc, n. The iron band on the circumference of a

wheel, defending the fellies; a tire. Barrett.

(H/iip-building.) A line of plauking extending from

the stum to the stern.

St ral Minid, a strongly fortified town of Prussia, Po

Stmijfllt'-Joillt. n. (/Ire*.) Applied to a floor whii

has its boards so laid that their joints or edizes lor

a continuous line throughout the direction of the

length. Hraiule.

Stralichl'ly. a<lv. In a right line; not crookedl;

tightly; closely.

sHrstlsjbt'ne**, ". State or quality of being stratgh

rectitude. Narrowness; tightness; tension.

Straightway, adv. Directly; immediately; wit

out 1, , -s of time; without delay.

til rain, i>. a. [lier. unttrrngrn, to strain; 0. Fr. afro

dre. to strain.] To draw with force; to extend wi

great effort; as, to ,<(i-iiin n rope. To injure by pre

Ing with too mil. -li effort. To],ut to the utmost strciigt

To make tighter; to cause to bind closer. T, > pi .1O man.' UUHtrl , HI v.miau " * -
. .

or came t" pass through snmep,.ronssnllance; to lilier. St r..ll B l<-r, n On. who strangle

To force' to cc.nstrain : to make m sy or unnatural. KlrailK lillK, n. The uct ol klllll

-t.. n. To make violent efforts. To be tillered. clioklni:
_

W.ntstn.

,

erania, long subject to Sweden, situate on the strait

which separates the island of Klip n from the mainland

85 m. from St.ttm. Its harbor ia capacious and safe

The aspect of tho town is gloomy, the streets being nar-

row and indifferently paved. Manuf. Woollens, linens

tobacco, soap, nnd glass. S was built about UrS \..n

IJo.i. and became a member of the Hanseatic League
In 1623 it was bebicEed without success by Wullcnsteln

but was taken in 16T8, 1713, nnd 1807. Since 1815 It has

ban made one of the strongest towns belonging to

Prn-sn Pop 27 593
I

a corolla ;

SII-HIIIOI1J-, n
'

(BoJ.) The Thorn-apple (Datura Strap'-work, n

xt<'iini>nium). See DATURA.

Strand, n. [A. S , Oer., Du. itrand, shore.] The shore

or beach of the sea or ocean, or of a large lake. One
of the twists, or i>arts of which a rope Is composed.
r< a. xo drive or run aground on a shore or strand, as

a ship. To break, as one of the strands of a rope.

r. n. To drift or be driven ashore ;
to ran aground.

traiIKe, (itranj,) a. [Kr (trange; 0. Vr. estrange: Sp.

extrana; Lut. exlranrus.] Belonging lo another country ;

i; not domestic. New; not before heard, known,
or seen. Ciiusiiig surprise; exciting curiosity; won-

derful. Not Hccoiding to the common way; odd; un-

U8u.il ; irregular.

Strange sail. (Ifaut.) An unknown sail or vessel.

intrrj. An exclamation of wonder.

StrailRe'ly,"do. In a strange manner; wonderfully ;

In a manner or degree to excite surprise or wonder.

With some relation to foreigners.

traiiRC'iiess. n Fon-icnness; the state of belong-

inx to another country. Distancein behavior; reserve;

coldness; forbidding manner. Keinoteness from com-

mon manners or notions; uncoulhiiess. Mutual dis-

like; estrangement. Wonderliilness; the power of

exciting surprise and amazement; uncommonness that

.\ ouder by force of novelty.

Strail'irer, .
ro. Fr. etlrag<r ; Fr. Urangrr.] A

foreigner; one who belongs to another country I

of another town, city, state, or province In the same

country; one unknown; one unacquainted. A guest;

a visitor. One not admitted to any communication, com

munion, or fellowship.

(Law.) A person born out of the U. Slates; more
i lv called alien until he becomes naturalized.

A person who is not privy to an act or contract.

St ranker, in Kansas, a post-township of Leavenwortn

Co.; pnp. abt l

S< rune ford. (I.ongtl.) a large Inlet of the sea, be-

tween Belfast lx>ii|;h and Diindrnin Hay, Ireland. It is

stiid'l-d with numerous islets, and is shallow.

trailBlr. (ttrang'gl.) r.a. [O. Fr. rstrangU-r, from I,at

ttraiiaulo ; Gr. utranyo/oa, or ttranffgnliia.] To choke

to stifle; to suffocate; to destroy the life of by flopping

respiration. To hinder from birth or appearance; lo

smother; to suppress.

; The state of a part t,>o closely constricted.

Slrau iturv. " !'''
'' " Irani, a drop,

i me.] (Hat.) Painful difflculty In voiding

(But.) A disease In plants, produced by tight liga-

I

Slraiirarr. (tlrJn-rar' ,) a town of Scotland, In W
townshire, at the head of the bay ol Loth Ryan, 6 m.

from Port Patrick. Mannf. Weaving, und there me tan-

neries and nail-factories. The harbor Is excel li-ut. l"af.

Strap, n. [A. S. and Sw. ttropp; Oer. ttrippr; Lat

itraiwui, a band, thong; Or. ilrnphia, a twisted band,

from itrrpho, to twist ]
A long, narrow .lip ol cloth or

leather or some similar material. A strop; a slip Of

, r ..thi-r material used lor sharpening raior.

(Hot ) Tbe flat part of the corolla ol a llgulnle floret

(Ccrrp.) An iron band fixed round two or more tim-

bers, sometimes with branches along each, to hold them

all nrmly together.

(A'aut.) An Iron bar of great strength forming part

of the brake apparatus of a capstan on board ship,

-r.o. To beat or chastise with a strap. To fasten or

bind with a strap. To rub on a strap for sharpening,

as a razor.

Strappado, n. [It. ttrappata ; Fr. atrapadt.} A
kind of rack ;

a very cruel species of military punish-
ment formerly in vogue In most European armies; it

consisted In tying the offender's hands behind his back,

attaching a strong cord to the wrists, and then by means

ring him rapidly up to a cross-beamol a pnlley drawing
many feet hiKh. entirely suspended m this painful man-

ner, and then allowing the tortured victim to full by his

own weight to the ground, the process being repeated

till oneor more of his bones were dislocated or fractured.

St rap'per. n. A person who uses a strap. Any per-

son or thing of unusual size. (Low.)

Strap'pinK.a. Tall; lusty; bulky; large; as,afraj>-

ping fellow.

Strap'-*hapod, a. (Bat.) Long, flat, and narrow, as

.- (Anh.) A peculiar kind of orna-

.....;, much used In the 16th and 1Mb centuries as a

general decorative enrichment, and which consists of a

narrow fillet or band, folded and crossed, and occasion-

ally interlaced with another; the convolution some-

times exhibiting much ingenious elaboration.

Strasbourg, or Strafbunr. a fortified c ly of

France, on Its K. frontier, dep. llan-Rhin, of which it Is

the cap., on the III. near the Rhine, 100 m. 8.8 W. of

Mentr.. and 240 B. by S. of Paris. The cily is of a tri-

angular form, is inclosed by a bastioned line of ram-

parts, strengthened by numerous out-works, entered by

A violent effort ;
a stretchlnc or exertion of the

limbs or muscles. An injury by excessive exertion,

drawing, or stretching. Style ; continued manner of

ng by strangling or

Strangles, u.'rini.?';/!.'.) n. ring. (Rinvr.) Aeon
t,,t;io.is emptne .b-order peeulinr to young bones. It

is ushered in by sore throat and congh, a nincn-piirit

peakirTg or writing -"manner of speech or action.- lent nasal discharge, and the eruption of a swelling in

Sketch or elevation of voice or sound ; song ;
note ; the space between the branches of the lower jaw. In

VOL, IL 268 INSET
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7 grttes. and has on its E. side a strong pentagonal cit-
1

s they seem to have succeeded each other without or

adel. built by Vanhan. .s
1

was, indeed, until toward the alter disturbances altering the horizontality of strata

close of the year 1870, one of the strongest and most im- previously placed.

portant fortresses and arsenals of Krancc. Of its re- St ral'ifomi. a. In the form of strata.

main in- public buildings, the principal is the Cathedral StraTily, r. a. \Vr. strut'ficr.] To form into a stratum
of Notre Dame, commenced in 1015, and completed in; or strata. To lay in strata.

U3i*, and which is juMly el.is-,,-d among the most mag- Slratio'le*, n. (But.) A genus of plants, order Hydro-
nificent examples of Gothic arclii lecture that exist chandri?, in-

cluding the(Fig. 2435). Its tower, 406 feet in height, is a master-

piece of architectural tast>> ami skill, U-ing Imilt of

liuw n stone, cut with such delicate nicety as to give it

at a distance sunn- resemblance to lace, and combining
the most elegant symmetry of parts with the most per-
fect solidity. Munitf. Flax, hump, wine, liquors, lin-

ens, sail-cloth, blankets, carpets, hardware, leather, cot-

ton, lace, snuff, jewelry, cutlery, bijouterie, chemicals,
mathematical and musical instruments, ami the famous

pat&s de foi&gra* of Strasbourg. Pop. 84,167. Hist.

,S'. is very ancient, and most probably existed previous
to the Roman*. It assumed the name of Ktrateburguen
in the 6th century. On the first partition of the Prank-
ish territory it was included in the kingdom of Aus-

tria, and on the second in Lorraine. In the 10th cent.

It belonged to the (jernian emperors, and subsequently
became a free city of the empire, which it continued to

l>e till 1681, when it was taken possession of by Louis

XIV., and finally annexed to Franco. Shortly after the

Water Soldier,
,V aloides (Fig.

213u), which
prows in lakes
and ditches.

It has nuiiMT
o u s s t r a p-

shaped leaves,
which spring
from the root,
a-i does also the

'.2-edge.d flower-
is tem bearing
the B p a t li

with beautiful
a n d delicate
white flowers.

It a very
outbreak of the Franco-Prussinn war in Aug., 1810. and

|

ornamental
following tho disastrous capitulation of the Emperor'
Napoleon with his army at Sedan, S. was invested by a
German force of from fw,000 to 70,000 men under Gen.

Werder, who opened his first parallel on the night of
29-30 Aug., and the second on that of 1-2 Sept. The gar-
rison, numbering al>t. 17,000 men, under Gen. Uhrich,
after a most heroic defence, surrendered on the 28th of

the last-named month. The surrender was hastened

by a desire to stop further effusion of blood, and to save

this magnificent city from total destruction. During
the bombardment the shells of the Prussians destroyed
some of the principal public buildings and private resi-

dences. The Prefecture, Theatre, Ribliotheqiie, Picture

Gallery, ami the Public Library (containing many biblio-

graphical treasures), were all entirely destroyed. The
Cathedral also suffered considerably, the amount of dam-

age done to it having been variously estimated.

!?, tn Ohio, a post-village of Tuscarawas co.,

aquatic plant.
Stratoc ' ra-
cy, n. [Or.
stratos, an

army, and /,-ra-

(fo, to rule.]
A military
government.

Stratog'ra-
n.

110m. S.K. of Columbus.
Strashnr;;-, Pennsylvania, a post-borough and
township of Lancaster co., 8 m. E.S.E. of Lancaster;
pop. abt. 2.300.

SI rasUm*;;. in Virginia, a post-village of Shenanr'oah
co.. 18 m. S.VV. of Winchester

; pop. abt. 1,700.

Strasznitz. (Rtras'nitz,) a town of Austria, in Moravia,
12 m. from Ilradisch; pop. 5,500.

Stra'ta, n. />/. of STRATUM, q. v.'i,) n. [Fr. stratagems: Lat. strategema.]
An artifice, particularly in war; a plan or scheme lor

deceiving an enemy. A trick by which some advan-

tage is intended to be obtained ; any artifice.

Stratarith'metry, n. [Or. stratos, army, arithmns.
number, and metron, measure.] The art of drawing up
an army or body of men in a geometrical figure. Crabb.

Strate^ret'ics. ". ting. (Mil.) Strategy, (n.)

8trateg;et'ic, Strateget'ical, a. [Vr. stratfyiquc.]
Relating to strategy.

Strategically, adv. Tn a strntegetic manner.
Strat'o^ist, (-jlst,) n. [Fr. stratfyiste,] A person skilled

in strategy.

Strat'ejjy- [Vr. strategic; Lnt.strategia.] (Mil.) The
science of directing military movements on the theatre
of the war, when not in actual contact with an enemy.
It merges into tactics on the field of battle.

StratToril, a town of England, co. of Essex, on the

Lea, 4 m. from London. JUanuf. Chemicals. Pop. 12,000.

Strnt'tord, in Upper Canada, a town, cap. of Perth co.;

pop. abt, 1.100.

Stratford, in Connecticut, a post-township of Coos co.,

117 in. N.of Concord : pop. in 1870,886. A post- village
and township of Fairfield co., at the mouth of the Hoiisa-

tonic River, Long Island Sound, 62 m.N.E. of New York.
At the entrance of the harlior is the Stratlord Point

Light-house, with a revolving light; Lat. 41 & N., Lon.
?:i 6' 36" W. Pop. in 1870, 3,032.

Stratford, in Ohio, a village of Delaware co., 27 m. N.
of Columbus.

Strat'for<I-le-Bow, (-le-M.) a town of England, in

Middlesex, on the Lea, 3 m. from London; pop. 6,000.
Strut'loril de Red'cllHe, STKATFORD CANNING, VIS-

COUNT, an English statesman. B. in London, 178S; was a
cousin of George Canning, and himself a distinguished
diplomatist. As ambassador to Turkey, he had lli" ninn

ngementof the negotiations with the Russian ambassa-
dor previous to the Crimean war.

Strat'iorfl-upnii-stv'oii, a market-town of Eng-
land, in Warwickshire, on the Avon, 9 m. from War-
wick. It contains the house in which, it is said, Shak-

spearo was born ; but that in which ho died has l<nr_r ;mo
been raxed to the ground by the proprietor. Pop. 3,600.

St ralli'asin. in N'w ILtmpshire, a post-twp. of Roek-
inghain co., 39 in. E.S.K. of Coneord ; pop. in 1S70, 763.

Strathspey, (xtratti'xpf,) n. A kind of Scottish na-

Fig. 2KJO. WATER i

I'-.-vriptiun. of (Stratiotes aloidet.)

armies, or of
whatever relates to them.

Stratoii'ie. a. Relating to nn army ; warlike.
St rat ton. in Jllinoif, a township of Edgar cu., abt. 5 m.

E.S.K. of Paris: pop. abt. 4,000.

Strattoii, in Vermont, n post-township of Windham co.,
!0 m. S.W. of Montpelier; pop. abt. 4uO.

.Strat'toiiville, in r.'intsi/lruni't, a post-village of
Clarion co., 3 m. E of Clarion ; pop. abt. 450.

Stra'tiini. n. ; L>itin f>l. STRATA : /;/?/;. jil. STRATUM?, (u.)

(Geol.) A singlo bed or layer of rock as it lies in the
earth. Several such layers together lorm a group of

strata, and if compacted and in any way dlatingutaliAble
from other similar groups, u group of strata loi HIM a

stratified rock.

St ra'iws, n. [Gr. sterno, stratus, to spread.] (Meteor.)
See CLOUD.

Straubing;, (strmi'binff.) a town of Lower Bavaria, on
the Dai MI be, l>7 m. from Regenaburg: pop. 11.'214.

Straus'berjjr. a town of Prussia, prov. of Brandenburg,
20 in. from Berlin; pop. 4,500.

Strauss, DAVID VR\KDRicn.(stro>tss,) a German theolo-

gian, B. at Liidwig.slmrg. Wurtemberg, 180S. In 18 12, he
became assistant teacher in the. Theological Institute

at Tubingen, and lectured on philosophy in the univer-

sity there. In 1835, he produced his famous Life of Jt-sus

Critically Treated, in which he attempted to prove the
received gospel history to be a collection of myths grad-
ually formed in the early Christian communities, and

sought, by an analytical dissection of each separate nar-

rative, to detect, where it existed, a nucleus ot historical

truth free from every trace of Riipernaturalism. The
book made a real epoch in theological literature, and

produced a violent excitement in and out of Germany,
calling forth numberless replies from opponents, fright

ening many by its bold disregard of consequences back
into the ranks of orthodoxy, and stirring up others to

similar investigations. S. was dismissed from his ap-

pointment at Tubingen, nnd, in the following year, 1 e-

came a private tutor at Stuttgart. Ho replied to his

critics,in 1837, in two Friemtly Addrfssrs ; nevertheless,
the feeling against him was so strong, that when, in

1X39, he was appointed professor of divinity and church

history at the University of Zurich, ho was not only
compelled instantly to resign, but the administration
under which lie had received the post wns overthrown.
He suhseqnentlv produced a biography of Schuliert. the
German poet, and TV Doctrine of the Cttristian Faith,
which forms a natural sequel to the purely critical in-

vestigation of the origin of Christianity in the first book,
Straw, n. [A. S- strr.ow, xtrtaw ; Ger. stroh.] Tho

stalk or stem of certain species of grain, pnNe, Ac.,

chiefly of wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, and pease.
A mass of the stalks of certain species of grain when

cut, anil after being threshed. Anything proverbially
worthless.
Man of straw. A fijrnro of straw, made to resemi.le

a man. A mnn without competent or responsible
means. Straw-bail. Bail given by irresponsible per-
son*. To I* in. tit* Ktraw. To lie in 'child-bed. (Colloq )

Straw, in Hrew Jersey t
a village of Warren co., 5 m. S.E.

of Philipsbnrg.
tional dance, slower than tho reel, and which is said t- Straw'borry* n. (Bot) Seo FRAOARIA.
derive its name from having been first practises in tbe'Straw'berry, in Arkansas, a township of Lawrence
district called Strathspey. co. ; pr>p. abt. 709.

Stratifira'tion. n. [Fr.] (Gfol.) Tho nrrangrmont Straw'l>erry-lIit. n. (Rot.) Seo BLITUM.
of the various materials of which the earth's crust is SJraw'berry IMaiias. in Tenvntvrr, a post-village of

composed in strnta, beds, or layers, reposing om- on
!

.Ti-fTerson co , IS m. N K, of Knoxville.

another, with more or less appearance of regularity. Straw'berry River, in Ar?l-tntsns,ri*(ts in Fulton
Rocks nre saitl to \wttratifird or wist ratified, to have I co.. and falls into Bliek Itiver in the S.\V. of Lawrence co.

conformant or wiconformahle ,S., Hecording as they iStraw'berry Valloy, in faliffrrnia, a post-village
present pvirl'Mims of mechanical or chemical origin, and] of Yuba o>

,
4n m. N.N K. of Mary svi lie.

Slraw'-oolor, (-kul'nr,) n. A light yellow color.

Mtruw'-culter, H. An instrument fur cutting straw
or r.nl.ler.

Sli'uvn tu\vn, in Pennsylvania, a village of Bucks
ct>.. lh m. S.K. ot Easton.

Si ra\v -plail. J' A strip made I.y plaiting straw, and
u . -I lor iti.iMii.^ lionnelct. hat*. ,'. <

.

St i-;i\v lo n, in Indiana, a post-village of Humtlt'in

co.,-J8 m. N.N.K.ol Indianapolis; po;. M. WJU. A vil-

lage ot IK-ndricks co.. 30 m N.N.K. of Indiamipli8.
Straw'y. a. Made of straw; consisting of stiaw; rc-

seml'ling -haw
; light.

Stray, r. n. [A. S. strxgan.'] To wander, ns from a di-

rect course; to turn or go out of the way. To w;imler
from company or from the proper limits; to rove nt

large. To wander from the path of duty or rectitude;
to err; to deviate.
a. Strayed; wandering; n^nftray cnw or horse. (Col.)
n. Any domestic animal Unit has left mi enclosure, and
wander* at largo, or is lost. The act of wandui ing. (R.)

Stray'cr, n. One who strays or wanders.

Strealt,n. [A S.ttrica.stricf; J).ttrrfk; Qcr.stricJi,]
A line or long mark of a diflercnt color I rum the ground;
u stripe.

(Xliip-bui'diny.) Same as STIUKE, 7. r.

(Min.) Th<- appearance whirh arist-s from scratching
a mineral with the point of a knife. The Hticak i* .\MJ<-

ifar when the color of Ihe scratch is the same as that of
the mineral, hut dissimilar when the color varies.

r. a. To form streaks or stripes in ; to ft ripe; to varie-

gate with lines of a different color, or of different colors.

r.n. Tosiridi,'; to vamose; to run swiftly; as, to streak
it. fVnltir.)

Streaked, (.rfrecA-/,) a. Marked or variegated with

pes ot a different color.

Streak'y, a. Having streaks or stripes; striped;
variegated with lines of a different color.

iream,n. [A.S. ; Du. stroom; G er. stmm
]

A liquid
siihstaiict; flowing in a line or course, either on tho
earth, as a river or brook, or from a vessel or other res-

ervoir or fountain ; a current of water or other fluid.

A current of melted metal or other substance. Any-
thing issuing from a source, and mo\ing with a con-
tinned MLn-1-..piini of p;irts. A current of air or pas, or
ol tight. Current ; drill, us of opinions or man tiers.

v. n. To flow; to run or mow in a continuous current.
To pour out in abundance, us of tears To j-sne or

slmoi 111 MieaUs. To extend: to stretch in n long line.

c. a. To pour; to send forth tn a cnrret.t or PI ream.
To mark with colors or embroidery in long tracks.

To sti-fum thf. buoy. (J\'aut.) To drop it into the
water. liana.

tream'-anchor, n. (Naut.) A small anchor used
(in- swaying, and sometimes lor mooring by. in a river,
Ac. Duna.

Stroam'er, n. An ensign or flag; a pennon extended
or flowing in the wind. A luminous beam or column,
one of the forms of aurora liorcalis.

Stroaiu'i'ui, a. Abounding in streams or running
water,

Str<?ain'-ico n. A continued line or series of pieces
of ice flowing in certain directions.

Strenm'lct, n. A small stream: arivnlet; a rill.

Strram
.> , " Strcamful. Flowing with a current or

stream.

Street, n. [A. S. street; Du. straat ; Orr. strassr ; Lat.

strata (ria), a smooth or levelled (way).] Any way or
road in a city, chiefly a higluvay; in distinction Irom
a lane or alley.

Street-doff. The door of a house, fronting or opening
upon a street.

SI rM'ts borough, in 07ti'o, a post-township of Port-

age co.: pop. abt- l.'iOO.

Strcets'ville, in Upper Cnnndn. a village of York co.,

'23 in. N. ol Toronto; pop. abt. 1,500.

Strcet'-walker. n. A common prostitute, who of-

fers herself for hire in the open street.

Str<-Iil'ii. (ttrai'len.) a town of Prussia, in Silesia, on
the Uhltiii. 22 in. from Breslau. Manuf. Cottons, wool-
lens, and lealhcr. Pop. 5.635.

trel'itz. (-its,) a city of Germany, divided into Old and
New Strelitz. See NKU-STREUiZ.

Strel'ilz, i.; pi. STHELITZV A soldier of the ancient
Muscovite militia. The strelitxy were the only stand-

ing army of the empire, and. like the Turkish janis-aries,

constantly interfered with its government. Their last

revolt was in IGOS.during the. anscucpol the C/.ar. Peter

I., who on bis ivturn cashiered the corps altogether.
Strol'ixia. n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Mttsacezr,

consiatingol large herbnceous ]>lantR, nativef uf the Oiipe
of (iood Hope. Their foliage consists of long stalked

leaves, sheathing at the base, arising from n contracted

stem, the flower-stalk encircled below \>y the sheath of
the leaf-stalk, while its upper portion gives origin to a

large bract or spit the placed obliquely, within which
nre the flowers. The fine leaves nnd large ornnge and

purple flowers of S. regittte render it one of the most

splendid of plants.

Strength, n. [A. S. strn$t7i, xfrfnff] The state or

cjuality of being -strong; vigor; force; capacity for ex-

ertion or endurance, whether physical, moral, or intel-

lect unl. Solidity or toughness; the quality of bodies

by which they sustain the application of force with- ut

breaking or yiehlinc. Power of resisting attacks ; fast-

ne-s : support. Legal or moral force; validity: tl.e

quality that commands results. Thnt which yields

support; eonfi'Ience; security. Amonut of force, mil-

itary or naval; ;m army or navy; number of troops or

ships well appointed. Force of writing: nervous dic-

tion; force; opposed to softness in writing or print-

ing. Vividness; clearness; said of light or color.
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The quality of any liquor which has the power of af-

fecting the la-!.', ni n| |>r odm-inu *>-i>

other h'i'h''-. -V- h'-m* ii, e; I.. ice procei-din;; tmm nio

timi. ami |iin]H>rt -d t.i it
;

- *.i\<\ "I air. water, AT.

( Fill*. A ftH.) ItuMili-'* Ul Vi^i'l
1

"I ri,nr''[,11,Ml i'l tf.il

tnent. MtrC'StT.

8rt*gthqfmattr(al$, See MATKIIU^ rsiiuxMii OKI.

Strciixlli'cMi. ''<' 'I' -ike htionx "i mioimcr; i.>

mill .strength In, either physical, l.-^'.tl. <r inm-.il; tn
< til in

;
i" BSIablUtl.- T.' li \ in r. -...hit ion; to ani-

mate; i" cm -itina^t?. To cuiise lo iucrewo iu power
nrlty.

r, i*. 'I'n unm- slrnnx "r *n

Strc>ii;;tlHii4'r, ( ^rrn'itti'n-ei-,) n. One wlio, or that
which, liters** i strength.

MI-I-II- Ui I>-SH. a. Wanting strength; depilved of

stivimlh. I,,n king potency; weak; *aid of li
(

i

si r-n nous, i ftrviuni ;

oil ,
; ea^'-i |y |

'H -SMI IK nl' 111 gi-llt ; ZtNllDUf
;

ardent ;

hold, iiciiv.-. .IM I Morons; inii''|ii<l.

Strni uiHisl> . adf. \\ ith .M.-r nnd pressing real;
anleutlv; Iniliiv; vi^'inmsly ; .' I Ivdy.

Sirru iiiMisnt ss. K. Tim state or quality of being
-t ri-miu'i'

;
".r. 1 '[ nr-s.

SI ropsip'lcrn. "
;>.'. [From (ir. sfrfpfto, I twM, anil

. rill / ' Tin* naiiif ;:ivt>u l>y Kiilty tn

the nroVr 11) morris which li" lotmd t

mnit. il i-lytf.i in Mm form of linear and spirally twisted
calw.

Stn-p li|iis. N, (Rftf) A genus of plants, order
].'< ' i u-iiM4ii-.lii"l by its In.iiii -hi"! sti'iit, jitut axil-

l.n v, si 'lit 1 1 v Ibiwei s. in'iierall v with HIM peduncle dls-

tur it'd, ,v. r t.M-n::, tiif Rote-twUiCnot, it cooiniOD upei-ies,

native <>!' wM.-nN from (Vmada In tip- r iV"l in.ti, has rod-

di^h, -]> iti-"l ii-iw-ii in -|n'ii<led hi'ii'-atli tho branches,
oil- mide. each leaf

Slro*M. n. [Aid.rwviated fr-m rfiVrc..] That which
In .n - tlit; I'-u ii- nr weight, ..r llu- 1'Tcu nr weight iUiidl';

pressure. Urgency ;
vioh IKMV

Str'trla, r <i. [\ S .*/;<-.,<,/ ; U'-r. fti'frkfn.] To draw
out lo urea i <-r h ju'h ; t" ex it-mi in n, line. To extend
in l>n .tii 1,

;
t,, iitrmil "i expand. To reach <mt ; to put

forth; to extern). 'I'" make teiiM-; tn render li^lit.

To draw or pull out in length; to strain. To exagger-
ate ;

to i-\ r.-ii'l ion tar.

n. n. Tn I"- extended : tn lie drawn nut in lnfrth or in

hreadtli.nr l-oth. |'o nnkt- vii.l.-ut t-ttmt^ in i nniiirit;.

To -preail. Tn ta extended, or to in-nr fxtniMimi widiont
bi.'Jikin^. T( strain ln-vciid the truth ; to exaggerate),

(JV'i(.t To "ail : to .lircct * course.

n. Kxtt'iisioii in length or in hivudlh ; reach ; effort;

strnij-lc IJim.xt fxtt-nt ot iiii-aiiin^; utmost reach
of power. Coni-in-: oVt-ction.

( A' inf.) l'io^t.-is of vessel under a heavy press of
nil. mid idon i-liitiilfd. Mir. If, t

Stret'h>r. n. II- li". or that which, ntrotoliea. A
littt>r tor i .ni \iri_: the ic;k, wonndi'd, Ac.

( M>wrfnry.) A IdiM-k ot stum- nr u hrick laid hoiiz"ntnl-

ly, with it.-* length in th<- <iu <-i lion o| the face ot a vv.ill,

! .\<titl.) A niovalde l)r Hi-r<^s the t.ottoni of a boat,
for tin- rower to phic.- tns !,-<( against. The p.iwcr ol

tiir itrk>' i-i ilfp'-ndent on the proper adjustment ol

tli stn-fchi-r.

Si rclrli in;j-<MlirHP, n. ( M txnrt/.) A course tn
which ill-- lirick! or slotii"* arc laid hnri7.nnt.ill y, with
fh.-ir l-nniht in tho dir.-.-ti--ii ot the face of the wall.

Stretch'tllX-mitt'llim*', H. (M.tnuf.) Calirm-. :md
oth*r Miniliu ti-xtitf tai-i ics ar.- pt i-parcd for the market
bv licinn strt-tcht-d in a proper machine, which lay-* ;ill

thtiir wui p ami \vm<t v;u us in parallel positions, ;ind ex-
ti-ipU their width after Jhe ahi inkage causeil by bleach-
in-, dyeing. Ac.

Str't'to. H. [It., from L-.\t. strirtut, strait, narrow.]
(Mas.) A term indicating tli if the nn-iuiiirt* to which
It is allivd is t<> h<- pcrioi ini'd short and concise, hence
quick. It is the (ijiposite of laryn. The si ret to of a
fiiitiif M a part coining towards tho end, where the n-
flwi-rs tu t h-- -uiii'-rt a> hroiight more clostdy together.

Strew. <"'".'' ' \. ~. .;,' <ri<tn ; Oer. itrfttm.] To
scuttei-; tn -]nc,nl i-v scat tcrin^. To spread st-atter-

ingly or loosely. I'd *|>icad ilnoa'l.

Stri'iv iuy:, . The act of (!)' win>, or that which,
strews. S'-inethinv: -In-wed >r to be ntn-wwl.

Mirl'it. . : j>l. S-TKIM. [Lat.j (Arch.) The channel or
Cfoovi' ol a colnnin.

Ktrl'ns )>! [l.at pi. of slri-i,} (Z<Jl.) Fine thread-
like lines in the exti rior surface of many shells, longl-
t nil in -i I. It IM-V'-I -r. <r nhli.)tic. MaitmlT.

Stri ate, iv '( T< furnish with furrows nr channels.
Sfri'Hte. Stri'iittMl, a. (/.n,;l.) Matki-d with lines

or sh-rpcs

(H"t.) .Marked with li>ngitiidinnl streak*! or furrowi.

[JtM Arts.) Disposed in ornamental lines, either

parallel or wavy.
Stricken, (xtrik'kn.*) />;>. of STRIKE, <j.

r.

p. a. Struck ; smitten. Advanced; worn out; far gone.
SlrickVrnville. in frnnxylrnniit. a post-village of
OhMter co.. nbt. 40 in. W.S.XV. of I'liiladt-lphia.

Ntrlrk litiurs Iftrjtut. in N. Carolina, a village of

Dtipliri co, 47 m. N. of Wilmington.
Strlck'IninrH Ferry, in .VnV. a post-villago of

Anilros.-ogKin co., ixlit. -1 m. N.W. of Aiignstn.
Strickle, (ttrik'l.} ?. An itMnuiM-nt n-'d to strike

corn, to level it with tho measure. A tool used in

inmildinu pipes.
Strict, (i. [T.at. strfrtns, from strinnn, to stretch. ]

^traim-d; drawn tight. Ten^e ; not relaxed. Kxact ;

accnnite; rigorously nice. Governed or governing by
exact rules; severe: rigorous; ol'ervin^ exact rules.

Confined; limited; characterized by rigor.
(Bot.) Straight and narrow.

Siricily, adv. Closely; tightly; exactly; positively;

Slrirt in-ss. n. Qunlity of [-.: 'oseneaii;

ti-hin i to Itixity. K\a liit-.s in the ,h-

n'-t \ .tin n: i n IP--, I i',\ -. i it'
1

-, and li n- 1 1 .

Slrirl HIM-, M. IKr., from '

t,
Imni strinyn.

. -lot) ; c-ii-nic.

In: or other iniLiid contrai tin >,

SI riil i- . m-uK. pp. STRIDDEN.) [AS. ttrrdan,
t ' ^pre.Hl I

Tn \\alk l<y cxiflidin^ I In- fct-t w i

'

10 walk with Inuj slept; to siroddto ;
lo Bland with

the b-^^ far ti'>m e.i> h mln-r.
p. a. Tn ]ia--<

n\ .-i at a ^d-p,
A I'm- -tfp; astraddle.

Slri'ileiit, a. [From Lai. strtdere.] llurah ; grating
011 Ihti e,t|-.t

; il^t, )t fttl'l-nt Mure.

Slri'ilor, n.
[ Lat.j A harsh, shrill, grutlng, or creak-

ing n

St rii'itiiu, (str> '//''".t a town of Prussian Slfesin, ."-- m
trom Bra*lHO;pcp. 5.711. Near it, in 1745, the Auotriuns
U.T.- d.'teate.l I.V tin 1

I'l'tl -'Ul IIS.

Strife. . [O. Fr. <stn/] Act of striving; struggle;
fXet liuti or cont'-ntinn |oi Mipn iority ; conte-tt of emu*
lullon, citii.-i hy inlcllw tti-d or phytirul efforts; con-
tention in anger or enmity ; discord; cunteot; Mlrng^le
l-i .ii'tnry; cmitlnt; quurrt-l or wui ; opj,n-in. .

trarict v ; conti a-r

tri'ica, n. : pi. Sieioi. [Lat., a windrow.] (Arch.) A
fiuting of a cotnnin.

( Hot ) One of the close-pressed rigid hairs distributed
over tin- .surface.

lri^'lilrr, n. pi. (Zvt.) See OWL.
, n. [Ut frrit/tlit )

A brush for the skin.

iiH, Slri- mono, n. (Bt.) Clothe.) with
n

|i
and slinrt cli i-> il---like In i-t ] R.

Strike, v. a. (ii;i. STHUCK; pp.8TucK,and sometimes
STRICKBX.) [A. S. astrican, to Hinite; Oer. ttrtich.] To
act upon by a blow ; to hit with a blow

; to loin h or hit

with ^otiie ton-e, t ith-r with the hand or HII in*ti mm-iit
To dash ; tothtow with a quick motion. To stamp;

to impress ; to coin ; to thrust in
;
to CHIIHU to t'titt-r or

peneti-Htiv To punish ; tonftlict To cause to sound
;

to notify by sound. Tu lower ; to let down. MB sails.

To iiiipif*s stron-ly : to a licet sensibly wllh strong emo-
tion. To make and ratify, as n bargain. To produce
by a sntldfli ai-tion. To affect in some particular man-
ner by a sudden impression or impulse. Tu run un ;

to ground, as a ship.
7V strik? f*ff. to neparate by a blow, or any sudden

action. 7*o sfrik* out, to produce by cidlision. To
blot; to efface. To bring to light. To form at once

by a quick effort.

P. n. To make it quick blow or thrust. To hit; to

collide ; to dash agufnsi ; to elfish. To sound by per-
cushion. To lie struck; to make an attack; to full

upon. To net on by beating against; to sound with
blows To run upon; to be stranded. To puss with
a quick or strong effect. To dart; to penetrate. To
lower a flag or colors in token of respect, or to signify
a fiirrender of the ship to an enemy. To cease front
woi k, as a body of workmen acting by combination, in

order to attain higher was;es; to revolt; to inn tiny.
H. Act of striking An instrumenl with a straight

edge for levelling H measure of grain, Ac., for scraping
oft what is above the level of the top.

(l'"l. Kcnn.) A means adapted by workmen in order
to obtain higher wages or some amelioration In their

working circumstances, nnd in which they leave their
work in a body tind refuse to resume It until their de-

mand-* are complied with. Such proceeding* are always
attended with reat hard-hips, and usually give rise to

much bad feeling on both side*. The object of the
workmen evidently is tn force their employers into com-

pliance by taking advantage of their necessity to have
the work carried on or completed, and the knowledge
of this naturally makes the employers the more Inclined
to resist. PurImp*, however, the chief objection to

strikes is the all but impossibility of their being carried
out without a system of tyranny being maintained
towards a nnmh?r even of (hose who tire parties to it.

A sii ike without unity among a number of workmen Is

a failure; and to obtain this, usually a number of per-
sons lire forced Into it most unwillingly, while, as is

often the case, when workmen are brought from a dis-

tance, these are subjected to the most wanton outrages
and cruel treatment. We notice these objection-* the

more readily, becHiise, apart from them, we consider
strikes to be perfectly fair, as they are quite legal.

When, on the other hand, the employers resolve to resist

the act ion of laborers and to enforce certain conclusions
which they have come to. nnd therefore suspend their

works, the proceeding is called a lock-out.

Strlke'-block, n. A plane shorter than tho joints,
used tor shooting a nhort joint Mnrnn.

Strik'or, n. One who. .T thnt which, strikes.

Strik'iiifir. a. Affecting Wl11 ' "troiiR emotion*: sur-

prising; forcible; impressive; strong; exact; adapted
to innke impression.

Strik'iiifcl.V. "'/'' In such n manner as to affect or

surprise; forcibly; strongly; impressively.

Strik'ltiffiiei*'. . Power or quality of affecting.

StrlU'le, n. Same ns STRICKLE, 7. r.

String. . [A. S. *>ri"<7, ftrrntj.] That which draw*
tiL-iit ;

that which binds, ties, or fastens; a small rope.
line, or cni-il, or a "lender strip ol" leather, or other like

substance, used for fastening or tying thin?*: a ribbon ;

a thread on which anything is filed; and hence, a line

of things; the cord of a musical instrument; a fibre,

in of a pUnt : a nrn ly : th*
: a boii

;
. ftctj'-* <>( nun.-

IIJ.,1." I. lit. .

m-li v.
-

,

j.tjt in tune, a stringed lufllru-

nn -nt line.

String -iH'nni, n.
/./. OI.-I-H b.ms r< M ,krd snd rafrn

wtih the
|,,

H 1,;-- M, i .ill-,| iioin rbi- oliin^y -nUunce
u in--], i- sii ij 1" ! f i 1 1,,, i ... i, ( ,f i ), ,,,,,|a | h ,,,, ,. ,,

.

in- Ih-m. . Hfit.

String -<'nrHf. N V'jxnnry) A courM running
t"i.-i ,, ,,t win. ! II

small in pi ..]... i tim, i

SlringVd. 'i. ii..- .1 by ntiings.

S*riiitt<'"'"> -

Slrin {t*nl. (i. (Liit. itftHtftti. in. in tinny I Draw-
IlltC close l..^.-tbi-i ;

conlr.i. -
stioiigl} ;

ur-
licnt; dr n tight : e\eic; rui'i ; strict.

String-lit l>. itiir. In a Mtun^em nianrnr

String or, n On.- \\ h., -n m/- . ne who mnk string*.
String -lut II, n A per u i ut i cat* bint; np o| the lione'f

liinbif. usually of one ur Ixith bhnl liml>. It is ni't
li-ilh i-.ible utit-n tlif aniiiial IN Ili-l br-n^ht out of til*

(able, when be Is e.\iil<<l. or ma.!'- to turn middrnly
i"nrnl

;
it i-, a %ai ) t\ |

> Inn i a or .-t \ iln-'i dance.
Although n nciioiin i >es>re, ft doe Dot interfere with
nselnlneKa, and is quite jncnialile.

String fiii-sx. B) <.f bring stringy .

trlint'-pioce. (-p<*.) n. A piece of timber In a bridge.
(Arch.) That part ot a flight of stairs which form* iU

ceiling or so flit. Ogilrif-

Slrlii(r'y,u. Ctisiting of strings or small threads;
hi..., i.,. ti:, ( f>ii ni >u- ; i"i>y; viscid; gluey; that may
In- ih ,iwu into ii thread.

Strip, r. a. [A. S. brftri/pon, to strip, to spoil.] To
taku away by force ; to pull or tear off. as n covering;
to deprive of covering ; tonkin; to peel To deprive;
to bereave; to nuike deatflnte; to divest. To rob ; to

plunder; ti pilhige . To impoverish ;
to mak bare bj

cutting, gra/in-. or other means.
T"x(iif ','*. 1,1 t. -..r or take off, u the bark of a tree.

To itn'pfi'ftm, tu take away from.
r. . To Utke off the covering or clolliMi.

n. [Oer. trnf.\ A pi^ e m- ^itj,, torn, pulled, or peeled
off; a narrow piece, comparatively long.

Stripe, n. A line, or long, narrow division of anything;
of a different color frorn the ground; a strip, or long,
narrow piece ati.nhed to something of a different r.,|,,r.

The wale, or long, narrow mark discolored by a ia*h
or io<l. A stroke made with a lash, whip, rod, strap,
or m-ontire.

r. a. To make stripes In ; to form with line* of different
colors ; to vari'Tatf with stripes.

Slripoil. n. Having stripes of different colors.

Stri|M><l Aii'tolopp, n. (Zrftl.) See KOODOO.

Striped Sc|iiir'rol. n. (/';/.) One of a group of
rodent animals, coinpri-ing the genus TVcnt'uf, family
Rcinridit. It is cbnracteri/ed by ample cheek-pouches,
tail shorter than the body and not bushy, three to fire

dark dorsal stripes, nnd four permanent upper molars.
This ceniis comprises only a few species, two of which
are found in Europe and Asia, nnd the remaining four
or five iu N. America. TVnnsy.

Strlp'-lenf, n. Tobacco from which the stalks havo
been removed before packing it. Simmondt.

Strlp'liiiff, n. {From 'trip, strif*.} A inl), slender

youth; a youth in the state of adolescence, or just paM*
ing fioni boyhood lo tnnnhood ; a bobbedehoy.

Strip'per, n. One who strips.

Strlp'plnirn, . pi. The la-t milk, at a milking, taken
from n cow; the after-milking. Win-cotter.

Slrin'orefl. n. pt. (Z&.) A sub-order of birds, order

Int'swrrt, including the Humming-birds, Swifts, and
Goat suckers.

St ritrli'cl. n. A strickle.

Strive* r. n. (imp. STROVE; pp. STHtYKir) [Oer. ttrrbm.]
To endenvor; tostrniiglo; tu contend; to mnke efforts ;

to use exertions with earnestness ; tu labor hard. To
strugule In opimsttion to another; to lie in contention
or di-pnte. To vie; to emulate; to contest; to oppose
by contrariety of finalities. To bo comparable to; to
contend in excellence.

Strlv'er. n. One who strives or contends; one who
makes efforts nf body or mind.

Striv'lng, " Act of making efforts.

Slrix. n. (/.'"!.) The typical genus of the Stringiilx,
SwOwt.

Stroblln'roons, a. (Rot.) Belonging to, or resem-

bling, a sirobjle-

Stro'bile. n.
[Pr.: I*t*vMM,] (/-) An imbri-

cated scaly inflorescence, or any collection of hard

scales, representing distinct flowers arranged spirally,
but closely imi.nrated, as the fir-Cone, or any fruit

which rewinbUs it.

Slroliil iliiriii. a. Thnt has the form of a strobile.

Stro'oal, Stro'rle. Stro kal. n. A shovel iuvd In

theybiss ir-ule. bavinfc a turned-np edge, ftniled to filling
the pots or moulds from the chests or harbors of mats-
rial*. Stmmfmds.

Stroke, n. [From tfrftw.] The striking of one bodj
agtinst another; a hostile blow or attack. A sndden
altack of dieae or nflliction; calamity; faUl attack,
ns of death. The sound of the clock. The loach of *

pencil ; n touch ;
n masterly effort An effort suddenly

nr nnexp.-i-t.-illv pro.hire-l. Series of operations. A
di-h in \\rititvj; or printing; n line: a touch of the pen.
The swerp ol an oar in rowing ; the upwant or down-

ward motion <>f a piston, as of a steam-engine.
. a. fA. 8. ftra&m.} To rub gently with the hand by
way of pxpre<winj< kindnms or tenderness; to soothe;
to rub gently in one direction. To nuke smooth.
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StroKVr, n. One who strokes; one who pretends to

cure by stroking
Stroke* man, n. The person who rows the aftmost

oar iii a boat, and givr-rt tin- stroke which the rest ure to

follow ; usually called strut,

Strok'iiijf. . The a<-t n one who strokes.

NtroK'itiKH, ;'/.
S nne us ^TKIPPIXOS, <;.

r.

Stroll, r. rt. [Contracted from strttgylf.] To move or
wander about; to wander on toot ; to ramble idly or lei-

surely ;
to rove; to mam; t" stray.

n. A wandering on foot; u walking idly and leisurely.
Stroll'or, . One \vhn strolN : an itinerant actor.

Stroina. ' [(Jr., a boil.] (Hot.) A fleshy body, ton IK]

on fungous plants, to \v liich lloeci arc attached. Lintfd'i/.

Strom bite, n. (Put.) A fossil shell of the genus
Slrombus.

Strom'boli, the moat northerly of the Li pan islands,

in tin' Mediterranean, off iho N. omul of Sicily. It is

abt. 12 in. in circumference, circular in shape, wholly
of volcanic fnniiatinn. and rises to the height of 3,100
feet above s.-a level. On it* W. side i-< a volcano of con-

siderable activity. Sulphur and pumice-stone are gath-
ered in lanre iiimntitie.s. /'<>j>.

l,-.,o.

St romlui lilorni, '/. iiir. strowbos, a top, ami Lat.

forma, forin.j Shaped like a toj>.

Slroiii bus. <?. ; ;>/. STROMBID.E. [C>r. strombo.t.] (Zoul.}
A genus and laniily of Mollusca, f*r the most part found
in the seas of tropical countries, inhabiting large and
thick oval shells. The head of the- animal is furnished

witti a proboscis and two short tentacula; and the eyes

Fig. '237. FOUNTAIN-SHELL, (Strombtm <j it/as.)

are situated on a lateral peduncle longer than the ten-

tacula themselves. In the 8trombtugigas(Vij*. '2437), the

largest univalve known, which is caught for the table,

pearls are said to be occasionally, though very rarely,
found. It is sometimes called the Fountain-shell, from
its occasional use as a garden ornament.

Stroineyerlte, (strom-e'er-U,) n. (Min.) A double

sulphide of silver and copper, found in Chili, Peru, &c.

Comp. Sulphur 157, silver 52-9, copper 31-4.

Strom'ness, a town of Scotland, at the S.W. end of
the island of Pomona, on a bay of the same name, with
a safe and commodious harbor, 12 in. from Kirkwall;
Lat. 58 51' N., Lon. 3 9' W. Pop. 2,300.

Stro'nacll, in Michigan, a post-towuship of Manistee
co. ; pop. abt. 150.

Strong, a. [A. S. ttrang, strong, gtreng, strong.] Having
iii-iii lu-ss or vigor ; having physical active power, or great
physical power to act; having the power of exerting
great bodily force; vigorous; powerful; stout; robust;
muscular; solid; firm; having physical passive power;
having ability to bear or endure. Well fortified; able
to sustain attacks; not easily subdued or taken. Hav-
ing great wealth, means, or. resources. Moving with

rapidity, as wind. Halo; sound; healthy. Adapted
to make a deep or effectual impression on the mind or
imagination. Characterized by order and /eaL; ear-

nestly engaged. Having virtues of great efficacy, or

having a particular quality in a great degree. Full of

spirit; intoxicating; affecting the sight, the taste, or
the smell powerfully. Not of easy digestion. Well
established; not easily overthrown or altered. Charac-
terized by great earnestness. Able; furnished with
abilities; having great force of mind, of intellect, or of

nny faculty: having great force; comprising much in

few words. Bright; glaring; vivid. Powerful to the
extent of force named.

Stnni jf'-li stc<l, a. Having a muscular hand.
Stronn'-Iiiiiid, >; Force; strength; violence.

Stroiiav'lioUl, n. A place of strength or security; es-

pecially, a fortress ; a fort ; a fortified place,
SI roii^'i sli, a. Somewhat strong.
Ntronx'iy. '"/'' With strength; with great force or

power; forcibly; firmly; in a manner to resist attack;
vehemently ; eagerly.

Strongs-mi lifted, a. Having a strong mind; of

powerful intellect.

Strong'-pounced, a. Having powerful talons, as an
eagle.

Strong? River, in Mississippi, flows into Pearl Uiver
from Simpson co.

Stroiiy-set, a. Firmly compacted.
St roiii;Vi own, in itnnsylcnnia, a post-village of In

diana co., abt. 15 in. S.K. of Indiana Court-House.

StronjjVville. in Ofn'n, a post-village and township
of Cuyjihogaco., 14 m. S.W. of Cleveland; pop. abt. 1.400.

Stroiitia, (xtrrmVt'-d.) n. (C/iem.) An alkaline earth

very similar incharacter to baryta. It receives its name
from having been discovered in the mineral stmntiartite
found at Strontian, in Scotland. It may be readily pre-
pared from the native carbonate by dissolving it in nitria

acid, and heating the resulting nitrate to redness in a
crucible nntil no more fumes are evolved. It is similar

in most of its properties to the corresponding alkaline

earth baryta. It combines with water with great en-

ergy to form hydrate of S. The crystallized hydrate has

tho formula SrOIIO-i-9Aq. Ourbmattof ,v. constitutes

the mineral known as str>mtiattite. Nitrate of 8. is easily

prepared by iiis.snlving the carl>onaie in nitric acid, and

crystallizing. Tho crystals are anhydrous nctobedia,
which decrepitate when heated. They are soluble in live

parts of cold, and considerably less of hot water. Nitrate

of S. is much employed in the preparation ot mljirr. for

tho theatres. A good mixture for this purpose may be
made of 40 parts of nitrate of A'., 13 of tin WITS of sulphur.
10 of chlorate of potash, and 4 of sulphide ol antimony.
Xu//,,'ntt'- of .V. is found native as crtts(in< ,

rr\Malli/,ed in

rhomboidiil prisms. It may be prepared artificially by
a sol ut ion of nitrate of A', with sulphuric acid. l''irtn. Si O

Stroul it ir, a. Relating to, or containing, strontia.

Strontium, (stroii'she-itm,) n. (Clifin.) The. metal
of which tho alkaline earth strontia is the protoxide.
It greatly resembles barium in its properties and com-

binations, but it is not so abundant in nature. It oc-

curs principally as carbonate (strnntianiU) and sulphate
(CKlesiine.) It is a metal of a pale-yellow color, anil is

procured in the same way -is barium. Heated in air, it

burns with a yellowish flame, emitting sparks. U aler

is decomposed by it with evolution of hydrogen. It dis-

solves readily in dilute nitric acid, but (he concentrated
acid is without action on it. It forms two oxides the

protoxide (strontia), which has already been de^ci iU-d,

and the binoxide, which is deposited as a hydralo in

crystalline scales, when a solution of binoxido of hydro-
gen is added to a solution of strontia. Chloride, nf stron-

tium crystallizes in needles, which deliquesce in the

air; hence the nitrate of strontia is used for pyrotech-
nic purposes. It dissolves in alcohol, and burns with a

brilliant red flame. The sulphides are similar in pro-
perties and character to the corresponding sulphides ot

barium. Kqttiv. 43'S
; sp. gr. ii'54

; symbol, Sr.

ttrop, n. A strap ;
a strip of leather used for sharp-

ening razors, and giving them a fine smooth edge.
-v. a. To draw over a strop with a view to sharpen.
Stro'pbe, (-/,) n. [Fr., from Gr. strffphe, a turning]

(I'bttry.) In the Greek tragedy, the turning of the cho-

rus, dancing towards one side of tho orchestra; hence,

also, the strain sung during this evolution, to which the

antistropfie, answers.

Stropli'ic*. it. Relating to, or consisting of, strophes.
Stropli'iolate, Stropli'iolated, a. Furnished

with a strophiole.
St roph'ioli*. n. [Lat. stropliinltim.] A CARUNCLE, q. v.

Stropli'ulus, n. (Med.) The RKD GUM, q. v.

Stroiul. a market-town of England, in Gloucestershire.,
near tho confluence of the river Fromc and tho Slade-

water, 9 m. from Gloucester. It is tho centre of an ex-

tensive clothing trade,. J'up. 10,000.

Slroiul. in Pmnsylrania, a post-township of Monroe
co., 22 in. N.W. of Easton; pop. abt. 4,000.

Siromls'bnrj;'* in J^nnsylvfinia, a post-village, cap.
of Monroe co.. 118 m. N.E. of llarrisburg ; pup. abt.

1,600.

Stroiid'ing, n. A coarse kind of cloth used in the
American Indian trade. Worcester.

Strove, imp. of STRIVE, q. v.

Stroiv. v. a. The same as STREW, q. v.

Strozzi, (strot'se,) the name of a wealthy and illustri-

ous Florentine family. Palla, Filippo, and I'iero were
the three most renowned members of this princely house,
between 143:2 and 1537, and who were either exiled or
lost their lives in the struggle for liberty against the

power of the Medici family.
Struck, imp. and pp. of STRIKE, q. v.

Strnct'nral, a. Pertaining to structure.
Slrut'l ure, n. [Fr.: Lat. structura.] A putting to-

gether; adaptation; adjustment; manner of building.
Form; make; construction. Manner ot organiza-

tion of animals, vegetables, Ac. A building of any
kind, but chiefly a building of some size or magnifi-
cence; an edifice; a fabric. Tho particulararrangement
of the integrant particles of a mineral.

Struct uris t, n. A builder.

Strnensee, (ffrooVn-u.) KARL AUCDST VON, first min-
ister of Christian VII. of Denmark, B. at Halle, Saxony,
1737. He was brought up to medicine, and became, in

1768, physician to the King of Denmark. Soon after
tho marriage of Christian with the Princess Caroline
Matilda of England, S. became a favorite of the young
queen, and after a long course of court intrigues, taking
advantage of the imbecility of the monarch, he gradu-
ally came to direct the whole affairs of government.
At length the Queen-mother formed a party against
him. IIo was arrested, with his friend, Count Brandt,
and beheaded at Copenhagen, 1772.

Struggle, r. n. [Ger. strauchcln, to totter; It. sdruc-
ciolare,, to stumble.] To make efforts with a twisting,
or with contortions of the body ;

to use great efforts or

exertions; to labor hard ; to strive; to contend; to use
exertions in pain or anguish; to be in agony; to put
forth efforts in any kind of difficulty or distress.
n. A violent effort with contortions of the body; great
labor; forcible effort to obtain an object or to avoid an
evil ; contest; contention; strife; agony; contortions
of supreme distress.

trujf'jvler, n- One who struggles.
t m;; (4 1 in;;

1

, n. Act of striving; vehement or earnest
effort.

-a. Making great efforts; using violent exertions. Af-
fected with contortions.

Stru'ina. n. [Lat.] (M^d.) A chronic swelling of
some gland, particularly the thyroid, dependent on a
scrofulous disposition. Any scrofulous enlargement,
white swelling, or other indolent tumor.

(JBof.) A swelling present in some leaves at tho ex*

tremity of the patlole. where it is connected \nth the
lamina, us in Mimosa sengttira. The term is al-n used
in describing mosses to denote a dilatation or ravelling
sometime.-* Been upon one side of the baM- of the theca.

Strumpet, n. [Uu. strmit-pot strnnt
t ordure.] A

prostitute.
a. Like a strumpet ; hence, false

; inconstant.

Strung;'. HJ>. and pp. of Sir.isu, iy.
r.

Strut, r. n. [Dan. xhnW; to Mint; Ger. stratsrn, to

teem.] To swell ; to bulge ; to piotuberate ; as. flru'tiiiff

bags of money. (Dryden.) (R.) To walk with a lolly,

proud gait and erect head ; to walk with an BMUntpttOQ
ot dignity; as, ;t stntttiny cork.
n. A lofty, proud stop or walk, with the head erect;
uffectatkm of dignity in one's gait ; as. an ungainly strut.

(Arch.) A brace; a stretching-piece.
(Mach.) Any part of a mechanical structure whoso

principal propeity is to hold things apart ;
correla-

tive to stui/ and tic.

Strudaioii'iikr. n. pi. [From Gr. ftrnuthcx ; Lat.

strut/lift, an ostrich.] (Zoiil.) A family of tin- order
Cursores

> composed of lame birds, Incapable of flight,

having mere rudimentary wings, but long and Mout
legs; including the Ostrich, the Cassowary, and other
coii-.-nial species.

Strut hiop'teris. n. [Gr.**rwrf/w, ostrich, and pteron,
win;:, or plume; from the resemblance j (Jir.t.) A genus
of plants, order Polypodiaccte. The UBtrtcb Fein. >'.

Germanica, is a fern of noble tiTie and appearance, pi ow-

ing in low woods and swamps. The sterile frond* aro
often 5 or 6 feet high, commonly about ;!, numerous, in

circular clumps. Fertile fronds lew, in the midst of
the sterile, much smaller; the leaflets with mum-ion*
brownish, contracted segments, densely covered by the
fruit beneath.

Strnt'ter, n. One who, or that which, struts.

St rut't iii^ly. adr. With a proud, lofty j:ait or step.
Stru'vite, n. (3/tn.) A ci>staili/rd antmonio-nmg-

nesian phosphate met with in guano at Saldanha Bay,
on the S. coast of Africa. It occurs in regular HX-sided

prisms of a pale-yellow color, which are transparent,
but generally rendered opaque and blackened by or-

ganic matter. Brandf.

Strychnine. Strychnia, (strik'-^n. (t'hem.) One
of the alkaloids found in the StrjfoiinoM nux-rnmicit, and
the S. Ignatii, or Ignatius's bean, in company with
brucine and iy<isurint>. In the former, strychnine and
brucine are found in the form of lariaies. The. method
of extraction is the following : The rasped weeds are
boiled \viih four times their weight of iileuhol jiridu-

latcd with one per cent, of sulphuric acid. The alco-

holic liquid is neutralized with milk of lime in slight

excess; the acid and coloring matters beinu' thus pre-
cipitated, the basis remaining in solution. The alcohol
is distilled off, and the, residue treatrd with acidulated

water, from which the two alkaloids are alter wards

precipitated by ammonia. They .'ire then converted
into nitrates and crystallized, the nitrate of strychnine
crystallizing out first. S- is one of tin- inor-t powerful
of the vegetable bases, precipitating many of the me-
tallic oxides from their salts, and in many case.s form-

ing compounds with them, of \< ilirh the double sulphate
of strychnine and copper may be taken as an example.
S. crystallizes from dilute alcohol in anhydrous oetohe-

dra, or in square prisms, which do not fn-e on ihe np-
plicationof heat. It is insoluble in absolute tilcohol,
ether, and the caustic alkalies; but it dissolve in the
essential oils and in chloroform. It dissolves in 7. (|00

parts of cold water, giving an intensely bitter solution,
which is still retained even when diluted with 100 parts
of water. With tho acids it forms well-defined salts,

which are mostly crystalline and soluble. In minute
portions, from the twelfth to the sixth of a grain, it is

used as a Ionic in medicine, with a special action on the
nerves of motion. In doses of two or three grains, it Is

a most powerful and fatal poison; it is therefore fre-

quently used in cases of murder and suicide. Its prin-

cipal action seems to bo on the motory nerves, produc-
ing lock-jaw and paralysis of the heart and lungs. Firm.

Strycli'iio*,
n. [Gr.] A ge-
nus of plants,
order

ctccfl?, contain-

former alkaloid hns been known to produce death; ft

Is, however, a valuable stimulant of the nervous ay-
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tern, and has been frequently employed in pamlyili.'
NIIX-V..IJM< .1 I i"-r and
tilim.-M tO ll.-MI'.i> '..MI'lll Tllfb.llkot l!,r K ' - '

ll ] i-

II ,-
]
. .IIMII-. ll WM .

U ilh t 11-, [MM. I Ml' A lip'- | HIM I Ml U, '>. I" <i M.ll'lA
; , helice

it n nirtl J'n!jfi An;;-. -fin, i I. ilk. All

iHjii.-i.ii-
extr.it 1 nt th'- I. .it k i.t > (!<

.IllV.l puts 'ailed ''

I* Hi.- l-a-n ..( tin 1
i rl.-iii.il.-d U

of Gtii.in i. 'I in- w uiplo\ed
ItM .111 antidote td till' lllIl'S o| ]n'l-'>ll Hli nll.lk'

this account in ;:eiier.ill> -</m<n, or

imlu'-M"od ll lii'- 1 ti N '1 ii" . i HI. nly in i

tent leV.'l -.- 'I'll" I'. I) k "i

neither xtrtjctmin' n. ir brut ""-. i' extensively ,

in Hia/ll 111 a Mil-Minn-' I. 'i iii.'h.'iii l.nk It i- In-

ipi''iitly '-ii < >-k. The dried

i i|j<>
-

bem:: employed l.y the llin>!i>,M to i h<,u IMII Idy \\.it.-i .
.

Stry kersvllle, in -V.-w JWA-.u pu-t-vill. ol \V>..iuiti-

ID. K.S .K M| lluir.ilo.

Slll.'irt, ill" !"\.'l Ii"" I <ii'"at Itriluiii nft'T tin- union

with S-olhtnd. The tn-t c! lln- n. inn- MM-, th.. only child

f.f W. liter. Hi" .M,"A,n ,1 .-t S<-'iil:tnd. iiml IIM uit.- M,n-

joiy. diiiuht-r "i Kin- KoU-rt Him-.- ;
he w.t- 11. l..]ti;

coiiiiiiaii'l* 1

'! ill- lecond division ,-t th" i-i.-m-h aimv
nt the battle of ll.ilhl.iii. 1'Jth July, lltt:

1

.; concluded
tin* treaty df iVrlli uitli IMwin.l III., l

U.md H., muter (li- till" 'it Koliert II . ]:;TI.

Mis BOII, Koim;T III., leaned alter him, atul contin-

ued tin- MM* in! 1 :;.*.<, u |I'-M ill-- *u , Malou .'I" lleury IV.

t (
. tli.- thrum* oT Knxlalid led to the reneu;)] Dl

ti' 1 *; D. liivi. He u,.-. MI. . <-. .1 l i.\ IIH son, JAMBS,
wlio-it- ^II.-.T^OM all bore Ihe s:i II.HIII tin- tilth of

tlic line hemming t.tther <>t the unhappy Queen of Scots.

,1 \MKS; MAKV.) Tin- other UDJpoftUfbOOM w --re

tli >i\ili .'1 S.-i'H.iiid and First of England,
Ouiiles I., Diaries II., anil James II., by wh,

Bitioii, in l*is>, the X weie iimilly exp'-lled tin- tliione.

The nun ot tin* last named, JAMKS Fit INCH* EHWARD,
called the "Old Pretender," was acknowledged king by
Louis XIV.. uiuliT the titlo of James III. in 1701, and
in 171'.) married the daughter oi John Subleikl, King of

Poliiml ; Ins niiulii Monii! vain attempts to recover the

klll^'l'illl, :lllil D. lit Rom.-, 1700. Ht^ p-j.ij;]|i'il 111- pl'c-

t-i^i.ni-* tn liis ttitn. CHAR1.E8 KDWAHD(" Bonnie Prince

Charlie," or the "You us Pn-tcndtT ''), B. 1721, who
fought -,'ill,nit]y lr the throne of his ancestors, and wits

defeat- BU, 174ti; D. nt Home, 1788. The Inst

of th-! N. was his In-other, MKMIY BKNLKICT, who entered
the Cliurch soon after the diKisters of 1745, and became
titular Cardinal ot York ; on th- dfiith of Prince Charles
Edwiird. h.'wcv.-i. In- n.-snni'-il the empty title of Henry
IX. The invasion of Italy liy the French republic, soon

after, compelled him to seek safety in Venice, and he was
tin -i - Mijiported by a pension from the Engliau crown.
D. IJMff.

Slul>, n. [A. S. ttfb.] The stump of a tree; that part
ot the stem i.i a tree which remains fixed in the earth
when the tree Is felled; applied particularly to the

tump of a small tree.

r. <i. To Ri-uh up by the roots; to extirpate ;
to eradi-

cate; as, to !.fuh up turnips.

[L. Qer. stubbfn.} In the U. States, to strike, aa the

tool, H^.iin.-it the stump of a tree, a stone, Ac.

MuUlM-d. a. |.S\ve<l. stubbi'j.} Short and thick, like

oawthlDK tmDoatd; blunt; obtuse.

!i->s; oMiirtein's-*; stun toil ness.

Stubble, (ttftb'bl,) n. [Dim. of stub; Qer. stopptl ;

I, it .Ji/'u/,i.\ The small stumps of wheat, rye, barley,
oats, or buckwheat, left in tht; ground after reaping.

Stiibblcd, Stub bly, (stub
1

bid,) a. Covered with
Stubble.

Stnb'ble-rnko. n. (Agric.) A long-toothed rake for

Nt iit> born, t/. [Icvl.stubbr, the trunk of a tree; Sansk.

stabfi, \*> render immovable.] Inflexibly fixed in opin-
ion

;
not to be moved or persuaded by reasons; stiff;

obstinate to a decree of excess ; unyielding ; refractory ;

as, a stubborn mind. Persevering; persisting; con-
stant: ste.idy : firm in purpose ; as, stubborn application.

Stilt; not plialdo or flexible ; as, stubborn timber.
Intruet.ilile ; idMhiatel v reiistllig coiniiiitnd, the goad,
or the whip ; as. a ifattorJI mull*. Firm ; hardy ; en-

dnrini; with resolute patience; as, a stubborn .stoic.

Refractory ; not ductile
;
not easily melted or worked

;

n, a stnb''ini-)i metal.

Stub bor illy, adv. Obstinately; inflexibly; refrac-

torily.

Stub bornuosM. n. State or quality of being stub-
born: iminov.iiilen.-H-: inflexibility ; contiimaciousness
uti\i- I I'Mi'.n -<*

; pi'ivi I-..- or unreasonable obstinacy
BtilTne

,
\vant ot pliancy or ductility; refractoriness

as ot "res or nirlaN.

Stub'by, a. Abounding with stubs; short and thick

S'lUUt ; stunted ; U. -''/ ''/ \\.\\\ *.

Stub'-eiKl. ". (M.<'-lt.) The enlarged end of a con
necthi-rod, to which the strap is made fast.

Stnb'-iiBortiMP. n. (C',n-/>) A mortise only partially

pas-ini; through the timber in which it is formed.
Stub -iiuil, n. A short, thick nail ; a nail broken off.

Stucco, (ttnk'kn,) it. [Ital.j (An'h.) A term freqnentl\

iipphi-d to v,iri"iis kiinK of liuu* or cement renderings
on masonry. It -lenities in--r.- strictly, ho\vev'-r, a ?-jn

ciest of plastering in ordinary c i-'--> \vnrked up by han
to a fine face adapted t" r.vehe paint. In superior
building this X is made by the addition of other mate-
rials than the lime or pla~t'-r nMialiy enipl-iyed in order

to resemble marble. In point of fact, common 6'. is

nothing more than plastering which has received an

amount of manipulation. MarbU & Is made
willi fine lime, mixed \\tlli

oilier i MI 1 1,u null-run ,, in such proportion* anil

wn keil in nn< h a

nil-, ol IN-JM iti'd, Ullii

p'dl.-li
i ld('S.

j'uk'kud.) T"
\\ ith sfiii CO "I till'

1

J

Stuc'cocr. K rka hi stucco.

HI lick, tiiif. and f>]> . >; Si i K, </.
f.

Slliclilr.
'

' .K, '/.
r.

Stuck -up.
WlltlOUt p->--' .', I'll KIU-

Ity or BUpiTcilioiiMiiepia ; r ldl< uloUnly pi.:

Mimii, ,:IIK i' 1 '
1

<

ol i-.-t -,-)-. ti imp.'i'UiK'f, , <n; as, a

Stud, n. (A. S. tttid-i; tier. stut:f, a prop, support]
'Ili.it \\hnli n let or fixed upright ; -,;..- i uly, ti pot, ,

pillar, sf. iy. ur prop. An oi nnui.-i.tal knob or boss.

An ornatiient.il button fur a shirt-bosom ; as, a set of
diamond studs.

tMach.) A short rod; also, a stud-bolt.

(A re ft ) A email joint inserted in the sills and
of a bin I u in.:. i-.-tv\. .'n tin- punts, to support the
or other main timbers.
r. a. To ad.'in witii -dimitm studs, bosses, or knobs; as,

1 1
<

t .,"-* xtnd l>'d with pl.ue.i ii (laments. To set thickly.
as with >tuds ; to m-t \vith detached or prominent orna-

. as, the heavens are studded with stars, a garden
studded wild ll

Stud, . I A. S. and Icel. stud, a collection of horses;
Ger. stuff.} A collection of breeding-horses or umres;
al-o, the i-lart) where they are lodged; In France, a
li.n is

; ax, a racing stud.

Stuil'boll.SlaiKl iutt-bolt,n (Macti.) A double-
id bolt to be screwed into u fixed part at one end,

and receive a nut upon the other.

Slud'diiifC* n - >S(uds or joists taken collectively, or
th" m.iteiial for their construction.

Sluil 4linu-*iail. n. (A'airf.) One of a set of supple-
mentary nail-* extended ill li^ht wind* b>-yond tli

of the principal square sails. They are narrow and of
tho name height with the sail supplemented; Aouie-

.ted, on shipltoanl, ttunsait.

Stii'dcut, n. [Fr. &udiartf,froiu Lut. student, ttudentis

studto, to take pains about.] A person engaged in

study; u scholar; a collegian; one who is devoted to

learning, either in an institution or in private; as, the
studtnti of A university, u medical, law, or theological

flii'intt, &.c. A bookworm
;
a person devoted to, or ab-

sorbed in, books and learning; as, a hard student. One
who studies, meditates on, or examines

; as, a, student of
human life.

Stti dt'iitsliip, n. State or quality of being a student.

tul -horse, n. [A. 8. st6d-hors.} A stallion
;
a stoiie-

lu'i'M- ; K horse kept for breeding purposes.
Studied, ixtiid'id,) p. a. [Front study.] Well consid-

ered or digested ; read or examined with closeness or

attention; aft, the matter tma been well studied.

Learned ; erudite ; qualified by stndy ;
well versed In

any bran, h or department of learning; as, a person
well studied in the law. Intended ; purposed; pre-
meditated; as, a studied affront.

Sttl'diO, n.; pi. STUDIOS. [It., a study.]
A sculptor's

workshop ;
an atelier; sometimes, though lesb properly,

applied to the work-room of a painter.

Stu'<lioiis,a. [Vr. studieux ; Lat studiosus stadium.]
Given to books or to learning; devoted to the acquisi-
tion of knowledge or erudition from books ; as, a studi-

ous scholar. Contemplative; thoughtful; given to

thought or cogitative examination. Attentive to:

can tnl ; preceding of; as, a man studious of alt own
interests. Suited to thought or meditation; JirVoru-

ble for study or contemplation; as, studious cloisters.

(Milton.) Diligent; eager to discover something, or to

accomplish some object; ns, one who is studmus to

please. Premeditated; studied; deliberately planned
or formed ; as, studious impertinence.

Stu'dioiiMly, adv. In a studious manner.
Si u dioiiNiicHS, n. Quality of being studious.

Stiid'-work, n (.Vi<"ry.) A wall built between
studs or quarters. Crabb.

Stud'y, n. [Fr. ttudt; Lat stadium, from studeo.] As-

siduity, or close and earnest application to anything;
a setting of the mind or thoughts upon a subject;
hence, application of the mental powers to books, to

arts or science, or to any subject, with the view of

learning or acquiring what is not before known; as, he

passeti his whole time in study. Kxclusive mental ab-
straction or occupation; undivided or absorbed atten-

tion or meditation; contrivance; as. It is his study to!

please the fair sex Subject of special or fixed atten-

tion; any particular branch of knowledge or learning
that Is studied. An apartment devoted to study or to

literary occupation; a reading-room; as, he Is a man
Wll') srldorn 1eu\es hi* study.

(Pint Arts) A work undertaken for Improvement in

p.nntiii;; or sculpture, and commonly left unfinished ;

also, a finished sketch from nature ; as, a study of a
flower or tree.

r. n. To be cacer. zealous, diligent, or assiduous. To
apply one's self, or to pursue >omo course of action

;
to

ti\ tin- mind attentively upon a subject; to muse; to

co-itate; to dwell upon anything in thought. To up-
mental faculties to the acquisition of book-lore

ur k-nrning.
t-. n. (i-iifi. and )>p. STUDIED,) (stud'id.) To be eager or
7.ral"us about ; to busy one's self with, or strive alter ; to

apply the mind to
;
to read and investigate for the pur-

poae'of gaining knowledge of and familiarity with ; as,

to study law, to study the cliiMics, to study language*.
To examine or Inspect cloudy ; to consider attvu-

as, a mHnsh man itudtr* L

flrnt. -
i

,
i

t. * ..-II-, I --.-il.it;, H
; HI, tO

stwty , MID.
sin Li. -.team tailing from a

i 'lie. nume 11 alfto a|.ph- d to natural
a M hi. h strum Uaiie* from the earth, p u-

erally accompanied by ga, and ust^l fur curative pur-

SIn II, n. [Fr. fttiffr ; Dan. and Du. *t<>f; Gcr. ttaff} A
HUM ol in.iti'-i HI.' ot ab-

. the mutter ur mat>-iialol <.iiii.li anything U
tnl mrd.
" The workmu on bn Hug fall iklll doib hw." Dm*i*.

iiarly, fabric* of the loom ; woven matt-hitl ; tt>x-

tile good- not in. id.- into garment* ; a*, what kind . if

stuff does the wear f A potion, n,. , \turo;
w,

*'
1 did compound for her a certain stuff." Mais.

U niir^aiiited or refuse matter ; hence, nooseiwe ;

boh; silly talk; Irrational language ; empty verbiage;
as, he write* wretched rtu/fand calls U p
(Cbm.) A light, woollen cloth formerly much used for

curtains and bed-furniture.
' Slnsh of mixed turpentine, tallow, lc., used

on shipboard; as, to pay a ship's bottom with stuff".

p. a. [Fr. ttoffer; Oer. ttopfen.] To fill verj full
;
to

crowd; to cram ; to load or charge to exceas; as, to

stuff ik bolster. To press; to thrust or crowd into.

To nil by being put into ; toswell or bulge out by putting
-ing in ; HS, to stuff * bladder with aau*agt-m*t.

Specifically, to All with leaaouiug, forcemeat, spicta, or
tiuffler*; as, to stuff a turkey. To stifle or obstruct, u
the sense ofan organ ; as, hi* nose being slufrd, h can-
not smell. To form, mould, or fashion by stuffing ; aa.
to stuff the body of a doll. To fill, a* the kin of a dead
animal for presenting and preserving his form; aa, to

stuff mi owl. To crowd with facts or ideas; to cram
mentally; hence, to fill with something improper,
fallacious, or superfluous; as, be has hit head stujffd
with absurd notion*.

To stuff a ballot-box, in the U. States, to fill a ballot-

box with illegal or fraudulent vote*.

v. n. To cram ; to gorge to fill greedily or glutton-
ously ; as, some people stuff themselves Into djspepala.

MlillVr, n One who stuffs. In the U. States, one
who fills a ballot-box with fraudulent vote*.

Stiifll~-jcown, n. A gown made of a woollen fabric;
hence, in England, a junior barrister, or one not ar-

rived at the dignity of a silk gown, like the king's or

queen's counsel. CampbfU.
SltitriiicM, H. State of being stuffy, surly, peevish,
or obstinate.

SlulPiiiir, n. That which is used for filling anything;
as, the stuffing of a cushion. (Cookery.) Staffing or
force-balls for meat, game, Ac.; that which Is put Into

meat to impart a higher *t, savor, or relUh
; aa, when

rousting n fillet of veal, do not forget the stuffing.
Stuff iiiK-box, n. (Mich.) In a locomotive engine,
a box with a recess for admitting some soft material,
such as white spun yarn, to render steam-tight any rod

working through this stuffing or packing. The piston-

rods, slide valve rods, regulator-rods, und pump-plunger,
all work through boxes of Ibis description. (V, Fig. 2426.)

SluH"y,'i. Doughty; bold; stout; mettlesome, (hcot.)
Peevish ; surly ; obstinate ; churlUh. (Colloq. U. 8.)

Sliililw>iNKf>iibiirg, (stfxtl-ritt'tn-buorg,) a town
of Hungary, 16 m. from Lake Balaton, in a nwampy
plain in the neighborhood of the marshes of Sar-Ket,

Manuf. Cotton cloths, flannels, leather, silk, and
knives. & waa, from 1027 to 1527, the place where the

kings of Hungary were crowned and burled. Pop. 15,872.

Sttlke'ley, in British N. America, a seaport-town In

the N. of Prince Edward Inland, at the mouth of Morel
River in the Gulf of St. Lawrence ; Lat. 46 '2ff N , Lon.
62 47' W.

Stlillf n. A framework of timber placed In the backs
of levels, and covered with boards, or small piles, to

support rubbish.
SI iilm. n. A shaft serving to drain a mine.
stti Itllii'r, n. One who stultifies.

Stultification, (-*dViun,)n. Act of stultifying.

Stul'tify, v. n. [Lat. facto, and stultui, foolieh.] To
cause to appear foolish; to make a fool of. To prove
foolish or deficient of understanding; to regard u a

fool, or as foolish.

(Law.) To allege or prove to be Insane for the vold-

ance of some net. Blitckstone.

Stiiltil'oqueiirc, Stultil'oqny. (-Icuvnt,) *,

[Lat. stultus, foolish, and loqutntia, a talking 1 Foolish

talk ; empty or frivolous chatter; childish babble.

Stum. n. [D. ttom, must.] Same as Hen, 7. r. Wine
revived afresh by fermentation from a mixture of musL
r. a. To revive or renew, as wine, and adding new fur-

mentation to it by means of must.
Stum ble, r. a. [D. strompflrn.] To strike, as the

foot against a stump; to trip fn walking or moving in

any way upon the legs ; to strike the foot so as to fall,

or to hazard a fall. To walk In a bungling, awkward,
or unsteady manner ; as, drunken men are apt to tturn-

bte. To err ; to slip or slide Into a crime, erroc. trans-

gression, or blunder. To strike upon by accment or
without design ; to fall or alight by chance; preceding
on or upon ; as, he stumbled upon a piece of good luck.

r. n. To obstruct or impede In progress; to cause to

trip or stop. To confound, puzzle, confuse, or perplex ;

to gravel ; to pother ; to put to a nonplus ; as, such terms
stumbled mnny. Milton.

n. A trip or suddsn chwck in walkfng or running; as,
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to make a stumble. A blunder; a failure; a fiasco; u Slu peons. Stti'poso, a. (Hot.) Resembling tow, I township of St. Joseph co., 115 in. W. of Monroe- pop.
~t.it" of n-iiiplus.

I

( ,r having long, loose t-cah-s or matted filaments like tow.
|

abt. 1,41)0.Slum l>ler. . One who stumbles; a blunderer. Slupid. a. (Fr. etupide ; Lat. stupidvs.] Senseless; Slurioiies, or CUOKDROPTKRVOIANS. n. pi. (ZnM.) Tho
r-block, SliiiuMiii^-sfoiif. . obtuse in mind; insensible; very dull in intellect; Bturgeoiu, aa order of oirtllHglDoiu flftlies. wbldi liavo
stumbling; that which cause-s one to err or deficient in understanding ; heavy. i!olti>h; thick-

1

tree eJMs, and one largo external opening on cuch Hide,
leaded; as, a stupid person. Hull; he;i\y; inanimate with a strong opercnlnm.

style; iormed without skill or genius; resulting Si II lion i<l:./' (X'-f.'l.) Sec SiURGEON.

Slum li

blunder.

SI1III1|). 71. . and D;in.; Ger. stump/] The stub
of a In-e; thnt part of the trunk of a tree remaining i

Ibc earth alter the tree is felled, or the part of nnv
plant left ill the earth by Ilie scythe or sickle. Th
part of n limb or other body reniiiininy alter a p;irt i

amputated <n destroyed ; as, the stump of a leg, finder,
or tooth, the stump of a pipe or cigar. (pi.) I.'

1

;;*;

limbs; as, he triivelled thither on bis stump*. (Colloq.)
One of two small pieces of wood bt't on the head of

tin- wicket, in the giirno of cricket. A short, thick
roll of leather or paper, cut to a point, and employed to

rub down the harsh or strong lines ot a crayon- or pun-
cil-drawing, for sh.iding it, or for rubbing solid tints on
paper from colors in powder. Fairftolt.

Xt ump-orator, one who delivers HII harangue from the

stump of a tree, or other prominent elevation. (Ainer.)
Mitinp-nratnry, in the U. States, an electioneering

.-p ''ii or political harangue delivered from a stump, or
other prominent place. To take the stump, or to stump
it, to go about the country delivering public addresse
for electioneering purposes; a term derived from the
old Western custom of the orator's mounting the stum]
of a tree, as in the backwoods, in making bis speech o

harangue. (American )

r. a. [Swad. slympa.} To curtail ; to lop, as a fixed liml
or branch. To strike with the toe, as something fixei

or hard. (Vulgar.) To challenge; also, to nonplus; t<

pu/.zle ; to place in a quandary. (Amer. Cunt.) To gr
about, delivering speeches or addresses for electioneer

Ing purposes; as, to stump the State. (Amer. Colloq. }

To overset, as the stump or wicket in tho game of
cricket.

To stump out, in the game of cricket, to bowl out by
knocking down the stump or wicket with the ball.

v. n. To walk or totter heavily, as if on stumps. To
brag; to vaunt; to make a boa.st.

To stump up, an Knglish colloquialism, expressive of

. .

from, or exhibiting, stupidity ; as, a stupid speech, u Uu- St lir Ilid.c. . pi. (Zool.) Tho Starling fumily com-
pid book.

Slupid il.v. Slu pidui'ss. n. [Fr. stupiditc ; I..,:. .

Quality or state of being stupid ; cxtn-im
dullness of perception or understanding; mental obtuse-
ness; insensibility ; blnckinhness ; seiiM-lc?sne.fcs; thick-
bcailcibiess

; sluggishness of the intellect.

Slu pidl v. ""'' In a stupid mutiuor; senselessly.
Sf BI piduess. n. Stupidity.
Slu pity, c. a. See STUPEFY.
Stu por, n. [Lat., from stupfo.] Nutnhness; deadliest;
extreme diminution or suspension of activity or sensi-

bility ; suppression or reduction of sense or leeling; as,
the. stupor of any physical organ. Intellectual torpor
or insen^hility ; mond stagnation; mental stupidity;
heedlesMiess or inditlVrencu to one's interests

; as, stupor
of the reasoning facnltv.

Sill pose. u. (tiot.) See STUPEOUS.

to pay cash.
'

_ ! n. In Maine, a tax levied on the amounl
of timber cut, and regulated by the market-price oi

lumber.

Sliimp er. n. One who stumps. A boaster; a brag-
gart. A doubtful story ;

a canard (U. S.colluq. and vul.;

Klmiip'iness. n. State or quality of being stumpy.
Stiiiiips'towii, in r>'tinsylvania, & village of Lebanon

co., 35 m. N.W. of Reading.
Stump town, in W. Virginia, a village of Gilmer co.;

pop. abt. 120.

SJumpy, a. Abounding with stumps. Short and
thick; stunted; stnbby.

Ntiiii. v. a. [A. S. stunian
t
to render dizzy or stupid

with noise; Ger. staunen, to wonder, to be amazed.
j

To overpower, as the sense of hearing; to blunt or

stupefy, as the organs of hearing ; to confound or make
di/7.y by loud and confused sound; as, the noise of a
cataract stuns the ear. To make senseless or dizzy
with a blow on the head; as, a good rap from a cudgel
is apt to stun a man. To confound or astonish com-
pletely; to overpower; to bewilder; as, he looked at
me as if stunned.

Stllil" 1

, imp. and pp. of StlNO, q. v.

Stunk, i-ttf). and pp. of SUNK, q.v.
Stmi'ner, n. One who, or that which, stuns: ap-

plied colloquially and vulgarly to something that fills

one with admiration or confounds by ustoimhuient ;

HS, tint horse is a stunner.
Si 11 11 'ni iig

1

, p. a. Confusing or overpowering the nu-
ricular oruans; as, a stunning noise. Striking with
admiration, or surprising with astonishment; as,as(un-
niiiU girl, a stunning romance. (Colloq.)

Sf mil. r. a. [A. S. stintan.] To stint; to hinder or
check tho growth of; as, to stunt a plant or tree, to
stunt a child, to stunt a generous nature.
n. That which has suffered a check in growth; specif-
ically, a two-year old whale.

Slmit eduei*.*. n. State or quality of being stunted.

Stupe, n. (Jfaf.) A fomentation; a sweating-bath.
t-. a. To foment; to dress with u stupe.

Ntiipcfaeient. (-fd'shent.) n. (M'd.) An opiate; a
narcotic; any substance producing stupor.
a. Promoting stupefaction or lethargy.

Stupefaction, (-fdk'shun,) n. [L. Lat. stupffadio.]
Act of stupefying or rendering stupid. A stupid or
senseless state: insensibility; stupor; torpor.

Sltipelae live. a. Causing stupefaction or insensi-

bility; deadening or blunting the sense of feeling or
understanding.

Slu pelieduess. n. State of being stupefied; stupe*
faction: torpor; stupor.

Slu'pelier. n. One who, or that which, stupefies.

Stu'pefy, . a. [Fr. &tup?fif.r; Lat. stttpffacin sfupeo
and facio.] To deaden; to make dull or stupid; to
blunt or confuse, as the faculty of perception; to de-

prive of motion or sensibility; as. the fumes of lauda-
num stupefy the brain. (Generally written stupify in

England.)
St upeti <loii*4, n. [r,at. stnpendus stupeo, to be

struck senseless.] Striking senseless by its magnitude;
hence, astonishing; wonderful ; iimaidng; particu-

larly, of surprising magnitude or elevation ; HS, a. stupen-
dous heicbt, n ftupenditus theme.

Stupendously, .n/'. In a stupendous manner; In a
way to excite awe or astonishment.

Stupeii dousiiexN, i,. Quality or state of being stu-

pvudous, umazing, or astonishing.

Slur l o. in Atassitchusi'tt.t, a post-vilhigennd town-
'

sliip of Worcester co., 60 in. M'.S.W. of Boston ; pop. in
1 vTil O 1(VT

Sturdily, adi: In a sturdy manner; with hardiness,
vigor, or lustiness.

'

s. 7i. State or quality of being sturdy;
stoutness; hardiness; lustiness; as, the sttndiness of

early manhood. Brutal strength ;
blufl'ness. (R.)

Stur'ly,a. {comp. STURDIER : supt-rl. STURDIEST.) [0. Fr.

ext'turdi; l''r. Cttmrdi.} Stout: hardy; bluff; bluntly
Obstinate; brusque ; implying coarseness or rudeness

;

as. a sturdy beggar, a sturdy, hardened sinner, &c.

Exemplifying strength, force, or rude vigor; lusty;
burly; strong; violent; laid on with strength; as, a

ttunty ploughman. A sturdy stroke. Stiff; compact;
hardy ; stout ; strong; as, a sturdy tree, sturdy limbs.

Sturdy,/'. (Furriery.) An ovine, and occasionally
bovine, sickness, caused by the presence of a hydutid
within the brain, and in which the anima! cannot ]>ro()-

erly seek its food, loses condition, staggers when moved,
turns stupidly round almost in one spot, and usually to-

wards the side on which thu hydutid lies. See UYDATIH.
tlirg'e. (aturj.) an island of the Antarctic Ocean, the
most E. of the Balleny group ; Lat. 6ti 44' S., Lou, 163
11' W.

Stiirg-oon, (sttir'jun t) n. [Fr. rsturgeon ; Lnt. ttvrio
or stirto.] (ZniJl.) A common name of the fishes com-
posing the genus Acctptnserrt Cnvier, of which it is the

type. The common X.(Acciptn&<'r sturi) is generally 6
feet long, but sometimes attains to the length of IS. It
inhabits tho North American and Kutopean seas, mi-

grating during tho early summer months into the
larger rivers and lakes, and returning to the sea again
in autumn, after having deposited its spawn. Its form
is long and slender, gradually tapering towards the tail,
and covered throughout the whole length by five rows
of strong, large, bony tubercles, rounded at the base,
and terminated above by a shurp curved point in a re-
versed direction. Tho month, placed under (he elon-
gated muzzle, is small and toothless; and the palatal
bones form the upper jaw; the air-bladder is very large,
and from it the isinglass of commerce is prepared. Tl;

pectoral fins are

ova], and middle-
sized ; the dorsal

small, and situ-

ated very near
the tail ; the ven-
tral and anal fins

are also small, and placed nearly opposite the dorsal.
The general color is cinereous above, with dusky specks,
and yellowish-white beneath. Though generally con-
sidered as a fish of slow motion, it is sometimes seen to
swim with great rapidity, and also to spring out of the
water with great force at intervals. In North America
they appear in great abundance during tin- early sum
mer months. Tli flesh of the S. is white, delicate, nml
firm

; it is gpnernlly eaten pickled. From the roe, when
properly salted and dried, is prepared the substance
known by the name of cart'ur ; but a very superior sort
is made from a smaller species, called the Uterlet. The
Sharp-nosed S. (A. oxyrhynchus) of the Atlantic coast of
N. America is from 4 to 8 feet long. The Lake S. (A.
rul'i'jienfiux) of the Great Lakes, is about 4 feet long, and
of a ruby hue. The genus Cfiimttra. ranked by Cuvier
with the Sturgeons iSturiacidif). 1ms but one known
Rpecies, C. monxtrfisa, called the King of Herrings. Its

gill-lid, or operculurn, is merely rudimental, and con-
cealed in the skin, while there is an approach to sha; Us
in the structure of the pills. It pursues tha shoals of

herrings, and is consequently sometimes taken in her-
ring-nets. It is about :i (pet long.

tur'tfeon.ahike ofBriti-h North America, 27 m. long
and 6 bro:nl. connected with Pine Island Luke by the
rivi-r Saskatchewan ; Lat. 54 N.. Lon. 102 W.
diruooii. in Mixnoun. n post-village of Boone co., 129
m. W.N.W. of St. Louis.

Sf ur;<>oii Bay. in Wisconsin, nn inlet of Green Bay,
in Door co. A post-village mid township, cap. of Door
co., on Sturgeon Buy, 44 m. N.E. of the city of Green
Bay. pop. abt. .'iOO.

. in \'i,- ffinia, a post-village of Bruns-

I

prising
e or la]

birds ili-liii-

g n i shed
Irom tho

family Jeter-

tdie by hav-

ing a nuli-
in e n t a r y
outer pri-

mary, thus

making the

pri m a r i e B

ten instea
of nine. The
genus Slur-
nns compri-
Kes the Coin-
inon Star-

ling. S. rnt-

garis, oi Eu-

rope, ( Fig.

2440.) which Fig. 2440. STARLINU, (Si until* i-u/garis.)
is about the
siy.e ot a thrush. Mark, with violet and green reflections,
and spotted with white or fawn-color. It moves in largo
flocks, is easily tamed, and may be taught to sing, and
even to speak. Trinftj.

Slul I<T, r. n. [])\i.s(tit(rrtn ; Ger. ttottern.] To stam-
mer ; to hesitate in uttering words

; to have an impedi-
ment in OIH-'S s|icccli.

SMiMi-r. Mut'Cering-, n. A stammer ; also, act

stammering.
Slllt't-ror, ?. A stammerer.
Si nl Icrin^ly, adv. \Vith stammering.
Slult^art. {utimt'gart,) a city of Germany, cap. of the

kingdom of Wiirli-mberg, on the Nesen. a small tribu-

tary of the Neckar, 3S m. E.S.K. of Carlsrnbe, find 120
N.W. of Munich. It has a royal palace which contains a

good collect Jon of pain tings and statues, a public IMnary,
a mint, museum, &c. Though surrounded by a wall and
ditch, it is a place of no strength. Alnintf. Leailur,
hats, cotton, sitU. plated goods, and snuff. J'op. (>">>2.i.

Siuy v-s!iiil. (ati'res-nnt,) in A>w York, a post-village
and township of Columbia co.. on the Hudson Kiver, 18

Fig. 21o'J. STURGEON.

wick co.. 60 m. S.S.W. of liichmond.
I u r u's IE;ipi<ls. in /./. a village of Black Hawk
co., 80 m. N.N.W. of Iowa Citv.

Sturgis, (xtur'jis,) in Michigant a post-village and

m. S. of Albany : pop. abt. 2.366.

SHiy vcsaitt Falls, in ,V<'u J'orfr, a post-village of
Columbia co . 25 in. S. of Album*.

Sty, n. [A. S. rtigan,\n grow up.] (Mf<L) A small tu-

mor on the ciliary ridge of the eyelid. Children are

very subject to those painful little boils, which often

proceed from an unhealthy condition of the body. The
best local treatment is friction, either with a ring o*

1 the

edge of the finder-nail.

[A. S. sfige ; Icel. stm, a repository, a recess.] A pen
or inclosure for swine. A stew; any place of bvstial

debauchery.
r. a. To pen or shut up in a aty ; as, to sty hogs.

Stygian, (zfifyan,) a. [Lat. Stygius. from (jr. Slyx,
!t
iff/ox, (be Styx.] IVi taintng, or having reference to

the Styx, or river of hell fabled by the ancients;
hence, hellish ; diabolical ; infernal ;a, the Styt/ian crew.

a.'iliiui ir. $tyloralmii'ic, a. [Qr.ttylot,
column, ami (tgulma, rftigy.] (Arch.} Supplying the
lare of pillars or columns; as, stylagahnaic figures,

Sly'liir. a. See STJLAR.

Sly lo, (.-tit.) n. [Fr. ; Ger. styl ; Lat. ?tf!s, stylus ; Gr.
ftt/f'>s, a pillar.] (Aniiq.) A kind of pencil used by tho
liomans lor writing on waxed tablets; it was made of
brass or iron, with ono end sharp for writing, ai>d the
other blunt and smooth !<>r making erasures.

(Sot.) That elongation of theovarium which supports
Hit- stigma ( l-'ig. 2014). It is an extension of the midrib
of the carpellary leaf, or is formed by the rolling up of
the attenuated extremity of the latter.

(Dfulti'rtff.) The gnomon which projects the shadow
on the plane of the dial.

(Calendar.) A manner of reckoning time ; used in
reference to the Julian and Gregorian calendars. See
CALENDAR.
(Gram, and Lit.) The manner of writing with regard

to language, or the choice and arrangement of words.
What is called ihe.f. of a writer or speaker in bis charac-
teristic manner of expression, is fU-turmined principally
by the man's own intellect and character. S., in order
to bo ranked as pood, that is, to be fit for serving th<*

uses to which language is put, should obey the funda-
mental laws of grammar and rhetoric. S. should be
characterized by perspicuity, animation, and elegance.
Language is held to be ftfrtftiCUOWi when it hits not
each of three faults: it must not be O/TW?V, that is, con-

vey no ?nenning clearly: it must not be anibiynnns,
that is. convey more meaninirs than ono; it must not be

f, that is, convey no meaning at all. \Vbon
language is adequate for the purpose of persuasion, it is

p.-iiil to b*> ,nniiint'-<l. Language, when flfffttnt, gratifies
the taste while exciting imaginative pleasure. In order
to attain perspicuity, animation, and elegance in writ-

ing, the choice of words or phrases, tiie number of
them, and the putting of them together, must be par-
ticularly studied.

(fine Arts.) The peculiar manner in which .i artist

expresses his ideas, dependent upon his spiritual lift
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and habits; It Is exhil.l i i., ""' and

mode of traatluf turlil, and is determined 10 dllferen

wn " I '< ' Imnnwol Iboiigil ai

I ,1, d"Vel..|.ment. Ill

I

,ii, iity i- snih.ienii.v powerfHl to de-

termine enerit.-ti. ..IK Ins whole alt I activity. 1!

side, ihe individual style, there Is also .. nail

for instance, the Bnullasj. Ihe Oracinn ;
Hi

Greek (it at puiti. nl.ir epochs, as th.il ol I

1

ol PlaMlel.-. I tvl.- intl.i' '"

merely..! l"iiu. bm aleonl Idea, M
false blending "I tin- p.-,.-on..l IIU III. Ml Ml. a. 1 1 V 1 1 V

from indideiit hal.ils or morbid i ucies ol feeling,

whcM-eby the I. .rni is alwavs lined iu a similar way.

without retard to the requirement! ol the sir

Title- appellation .
In. 'Ill' "" "I llomenc.a

lure; mode ol addrees ; oltlclal .1" innation "i an)

an K n.t or important body ol pl <""" '""

rank and ilylr ol Right llonoiabl. . b uMreMed no- in

ohjiirgatory .</<//', Ac.- Knshi.m : i

Which IS est O'"l >|C| I. appropriate, or ' listing.!. -.

especially in social eii,|U.'tt
' m authorship; lief

rmity lo an accepted or a recognized

or.landaid; as, a red l.u II ."id literary ityl'. the

s in bad style, what ,tyU "I hat will be in Vogue

Stg'lr <{f Cl'irt. the practice "r manner of procedure

ouserved by aconrl lu III proceedings -At
(Style, v. .r' T" call; louame; loden nle; tuajto

natei to enlilb- >o addreeslug "i alluding to; as. Soil-

man II. itylrd The Maginlic, nt

Sty'lrt. n. [Fr. ;
It. mtMu.\ A small dagger, dirk, or

("s'iir;/ | An instrument for probing wounds, fistula.,

4c.. and lor passing set.. us. and Hi" like OtaaUM.
Ntviidilt <<!. /'' <""') A small order ..I plants,

alliance c,imii<imi!'i. UlAO. A t- or moru-celled ..vary.

.tamens and style united into a ,-.duu ml .Heated

corolla They oonelil "i herb, and nlider-sbriibs lound in

the sw ini|.s 'ol Australia. Their properties and usesare

rve and In the wanner sltlmt.ons, mal.e and tobacco. S.ib-bri. filial, a ,&M. t Belonging, or rel.tlng to

ti u'u in im. MM! H i\ Much of tin tit*-

1

;"""'"V^
!

fifiUS

SKM s.?-"
atArs.sa2 s ss.**.

S(> ,

"

-J^Jlt., A river of Had. s,,,,,., ,.,.,. a. [Ut. rut, and clan, a key.) (JjO
I-,*;, .'.i...'' i ,;.,..>,., ->.:, liiiea, and orer which I u, I.-, .1.. ...lUr-bone or clavicle ; as. th. .*-

s,,,.- ....,.., A, needing nnd.r

S55 ,s,,,:^A;;r''.'a;;;',,yorno,fu,,y

TSw^^^
.S^&SSfwKSiS- tt^ttxuffSiS*

the U coaalol the Kc.lVea ; Lai. lie
1

roii/r<i.-f..i i..r tunnelling

313o'K
'

Once a place .d wealth and in, Siiln-oii trary . .,. Contrary In
'

. . i ... _.ni . i... ..!....._ //:,/,,.. i It, -i,, mi

SlT'i'i'rorill. Stv'lold. a Hesemlding.or having the

fSrraol a pen .pin. , .r ItjU; as, the tlyloid process ol

the temporal I e.

St v I ill. < fill'.,) a. Being of fashionable form

high stv I", modish ; distingue; showy; genteel ; as

>//iVi people : used colloquially.

Styl'iNllly.aite. In a stylish 01 modish manner; fash

Styl iMllltCSS. n. Slate or quality of being .tylish

nio.hsh. or laslo..nabl" :
distinclion ; gentility.

Slyl 1st. n. A critic of. or stickler for, style; a puns
or precisian in literary 01 ariistic stylo; one who is .

master or model ol style, whether in speech or composl

Sly lite, n. [Fr. ;
Or. ttylMs, from stylus, a pillar

i AVi-l ) One of a peculiar class of anchorites, taking Hi.

term of ttylitr* from ihe places on which they took ll|

their solitary abode', being Ihe topj of various col

in Syria and Kgypl. This strange de of dev a

austerity took its rise in the '-'.I century, and continue.

t practised l.,r a great length of time. See SIMKOX

Stv'lolMlto. n. |r'i . Irom Or. sighs.) (Arch.) ill

n;. i.i.-i rupte.i base below a I'jinge of columns.

Sty loll.y'oid. a. [Krnm tlglnid and hi/md] (Anal.

til. or pertaining to, the ntyloid processes and the hyol.

boll-. lltlU'll'*"H

Sly loiil. " s "" SiTLiromi.

NIvl.Hiius loi.l..! (Anal.} Or. or belonging to, th

stvlonl and m.i-|..|d pro. es.es DMiglismi.

Slylopo .lilllll. 11. [Hr. flylia. style, and pous, pixln*

to..t.| (lint.} A n-sliy disc at the base of the style I

some plants, as the umhellilers. HtnAiaa.

Nlylosuii Hi..-., n. [Or. stylos, style, and an//w.

flower.) (B-il.) A genus of plants, order FM,acr. Ill

Pencil Mower, S elatior. found in dry. gravelly wood

from l...ns Island to Horida. has a stem mostly branch.-,

one foot in height, remarkable lor being densely pnhe

cent on that side olllv which is o[.|H).site
the in-ei ti.

ol each bal, while the other side is smooth; brae

fringed with yellow bristles; flowers yellow.

Styptic. Slip tie. Styp'tical. a. [Or.. .

('.!/.(/.) Astringent, that produces contraction; th

re-trains hemorrhage; having the quality ol stoppn

Styjltlr. n. (Mnl.) A remedy used for checking th

flow ol blood. Alum and t.innic acid are powerful .S.

StyriK-areie. (-/i-r,,-/.,ii'e-'.) n. (/<(.) An cider .

plains, alliance Klinmuul'.t. DlAQ. Mollopetalous Ho

ers, epipelalons stamens, a part at least of the ovill

uspeuded, a long radicle, and leafy cotyledon*. Tin-

are 12 genera, and about l'.;il species, composed ol tie

or shrubs, which are sparingly di-ti il.ule.l in warm al

tropical regions. They ale pimcipally remarkable I.

yielding stimulant balsami" lesnis See STYRAX.

fity'rax, >i (*'.) The typical genus ot the order S!

rucatvu-. S. tans* the Benjamin tree, yields the we

known concrete balsamic exudation " 'ly '-'II

fum-lmiamia. (See HBNZOIN.) .V ../. MM',-, a native

Oreci-e the Levant, and A-ia Minor, was the source

tne original acd clmalcal .</..>-,ir, which has in
IlKKJern

li , wholly di-appeai cd Irom < ..inno-rc- Th" product

now called 'lliliinl s!:,r,iJ- c es Iron, a -]"' 1 I" ol the

genus /./OHII/.I,.-!//.!/-, .|
V.

Styria. (ttli'i-a
. [tin rfrBrJt] A pi

t'lia lltlMted ltWll Au-tri., proper and 111;.

between Ja 04' and 4".-
1

.." X . I bet we. n I!

18 "6' K urea, K,l!'l .|.
m. It is a inouulainou- ''"""

try. comprising mostly braneheeol the No, ,.. Mv nan,

and CarolC Alps. Kiwi. The piincipal are tl... Ihe

Mur, the Crave, and the Sav e. J'rod. Wheat, bat ley, oats.

iiimm.} II. lo'ngliig lo, orp.Meln|:.acontn.ryorder;
said ol a lection of an oblique cone when cut by a

HOI parallel lo the base, but inclined to Ihe axis.

(Lngic.) A termdenoliog the op|Kition lietwre*. two

propositions. ,.i which is a |irlicnlar affirmative

(1), and the other a particular negative i").

n. (Logic) A |.ropo.ilion inferior or contrary In a

minor deglee.

into Oreen Hay in llrown co. Siibrurd'ntP. a. Somewhat heart-.haped.

or SWAPURE (tuxi-^ra.)
a river of Vene Si.brr.y~ lallllie, a. Cry.tallned in an Imperfec

^gwacEieihto*: g&ttJttsL* *,.
uiisii.n. (iKd'ilnm.) n. [0. Fr., from Lat. nuuio-

]..H lance, it Is now almiisl In ruins, but is til I the 'ban

I, el ol .onim.inicatloli between Arabia and Hie int. li "i

of Africa. l'l>. ,"UO.

naiii ivo. in H'itcoiuin, a post-towiishipof t

on Ot.-en Hay, abt. 7 ui. N.W. of Ureen Bay; pop. iu

IN:U, 1,074.

A township of Oconto co. : pap. abt. 183.

Haul !<<> Kiy<-r. lisesin Shawanawco.,

,,d tl.. log I., lalis intoUrren Bay in llrown co.

IHIMlUlle, [M sfflMM./ . ^u. .wi

taadni, to advise, exhort.] Act of persuading; persua-

sion ; friendly advice or exhortalion; ns. moral jutuinn.

Illisory, (wu'-,) a. [Lnt. luasonui.} Ilaviug II

power of convincing or persuading by reason or argu-

11 live (ioar,) a. [Fr., from Lat. uoru, pleasant]
t

; swiet; attractive; affable, or agreeable iu as-

pect or in.inner; as, a tuare address.

nay fly , au>. In a suave manner ; agreeably ; charm-

ingly.

llliy'lfy, r. a. To make affable or agreeable.

liaylloiiueiit, a. [Lit. iiuirii. pleasant, and lo-

ifUfiu. -peaking.) Soft-s|K,ken ; having a suave or affa-

ble manner or lingual addree*.

nayily, (iuV. !j/,) n. [Fr. ntamlt ; I/at, tuamtat.}

That which is to the mind what .weetnos. Is to the

tongue ; airreeableness ;
softness ; pleasantness ;

cordial-

ity ; urbuneiiesa ; as, tnarity ol speech or manner.

Sub. [Akin t lir. ";, under, and Sansk. upa, to for-

ward, near.) A Latin pn.-po.Ulnn used iu Kngllsn as a

pr.'llx to signify a subordinate degree, Imperfect slate,

or Ihe relation of space ;
nmlel ;

bencalli; be low.

When coming before I, y, m, p, and r, the 6 takes the

lot m of those letters^ as in sujiz, tuggat, sumauiry,

stnnily, and turrender.

(I'.rm.) See < nr.MICAl, NoMr.NCLAIfJR*.

Siibarid. a. Moderately acid.

SitlmrrKI. (-a*-,) a. Acrid iu a small degree.

ulmo rial, <i. In the open air, in distinction from

SaVn'irvist, (-fnl,) n. (Law.) The agent of B chief

Siilml pine. a. Belonging to the regions at the foot

Sli'bn'iterii, (-awl'Urn,) a. [Fr. subaltern', from Lat

sub and alt'.i nus, ono lifter the other.)
Under or it

leiior lo another; subordinate; that in different respects

Is Inferior and superior; as. tubaUen rank.

n One who holds a subordinate position ; hence, sped-

II. -alii (.V.(.),asuliordiiiateriny-olHcer;
a commissioned

officer beneath the rank ol captain ; commonly ab-

fMba'lier'nne,a. [I,.
Lat. lubatlemntou.] Succeeding

bv turn*- successive. Subordinate; subaltern ; interior.

Stlb-Rlti-riiation, (-nd'skun,) n. State of being .ub-

altern .1

Stiliaii ulilnr. a. Slightly angular.

Si'ilK-llllc lllnr, a. Situated under the scarf-.kin or

cuticle.

HubeyiliTdrlcal. a. Cylindrical by approximation.

Siili-<Wf-il. (-detii.ln. (Keel ) In the Roman Cath-

olic Chinch, an un.b-r-deacon ; lo, a deacon t servant.

Sub'-denn. n. [Fr. ioi-aVjyi.J A deans suUtltute

siib-ilprMriHl. Niib-dlne'onal. a. Belonging, or

relating to a sub-dean or I.I. oBlce.

Snbder uple. a. fonlaining one [rt of t,

SlilMlel eicnie, n. A dt-legale commissioned wiib

Nll'lii'loiit ed'.'a. Indented beneath or below.

Subtl.-ixi-.il. ( -it>ii';) n. That which is deposited be-

neath another thing.
Siibderlv'ailve.n. (Kjmwi) A wort derived from

a del ivative.

Subdivide', r.a. To divide Into lower or Mllit

parts; to divide a part of a thing into more parts : I"

part or separate into .mailer divisions ; as, to mooirids

r. n. To be subdivided ; to go apart into subdivisions.

Sllbdivllie', a. Divine in minor or approiimatu

S.l'bd'i visible, (-rr.'i-W,) a. Thst m.y be .nbdivided.

NlllxliyiHioll, (-rleVun,) n. [Kr.] Act of subdividing

or separating a tiling into smaller part. Ihe part of

a thing made by subdividing ; Ihe part of a larger part.

SlllHloiil illltlll. n. (Hut.) That note whnb isaflflh

below tho key-note. It Is aspecle. of governing n..le.

inasmuch a. it requires the Ionic lo be heard "tier II

the plagnl cadence. In Ihe regular ascending scale .-:

seven notes it Is the fourth; the term, l.oweier, hs us

origin from it. relation to Ihe tonic iu Ihe filth belo

Mlllxlll'able. a. That may be subdued.

SnlMlii.-.-. Nubdllt-f. r. a. [Ut. nduar,.} lo

take away; to withdraw; to divest of. lo subtract

Subdue'iion. (-duk'ihun.) n. [l.al. ,uMucl,.\ Act

of taking away or withdrawing. Arithmetical sub-

Subdue', e. a. [Perhap. a corruption
of 0. Fr. mlyu-

antr; Lai. tub, and jugum, yoke.) To put. place, lay.

or bring under; to subjugate; toconque, by sheer force,

or by the exertion of superior power, and bring into per-

manent subjection ; to reduce under dominion ; ... to

tnadut an enemy's country. To crush ; to anm
to oppreas or overpower so a. to disable from In,

sistauce or antagonism ; as, toiuodu* an insur/eclion.

To overcome ; to destroy or diminish the violence of. aa,

medical skill luktlua a disease To tame ; to render

lilbmissive ; to reduce to mlldnew ; to bring under dis-

cipline; to break by conquering ; a., to tubdiir a rebel-

lions temper or evil pu.s.ion..-Tp conquer by persua-

sion or other mild mean. ; as, to tubdut refractonnes. or

Insubordination by force of argument or entreaty

melt; to soften; to vanquish to pity or tenderness ; aa,

woman', tear, often mixiut a stern man.

null ow : to break, as land.
or that which, subdue..

Hllltllll iSH'l* 1^* " 0,'ISM'J ""Pfc'x"

Siil>-.-.|> clllllne.a. Under or at Ihe foot of Iho Apeu
nun- Mountains; a term applied, In geology, to a

series ol tertiary strata of the older pliocene period.
Lftll.

Siib-np'eiinliies. n. pi. (Geog.) A .erles of low

lull- lying at ihe foot of tho range of the Apennines, in

Italy. Lyrll.

.Sul>m> i.-al. a. Under the apex; pertaining or MM-
ing to the part just b. !.. the apex.

iil>a<|lial ir. f*llbaqiieotilt. { i tu>e-ut,)a. ll^t

.11/1 and aO'i, wnler.] Being under water.

(&Vo/) yorined iu or underwater; a., lubaqueota

Hi.tt.ir.
r ;'-;---

'. " " -

:Sii:i--;;,!.:",'

;
' ~&ss&***>

HKblWiral, o. Below-the stars or he.ven.. ,
.. ,,,ot. ,,t the terms of a ral Da.O.1. ,_.

Siiliaii.lilioii. ''""" ' ''

Mi55"5S:.,2C^^I
'

::SS
basa or batit.
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nitric acid; hence its name, from su^r,cork. It is con- Subject-matter, . The matter or thought brought; condition of being sublime : as, (1.) Lofty bright, or ele-

tained in thirt substance in but small proportions, and forward lor ..isrn.-Mon or consideration iu some State- 1 vaiion ot place. ('2.) Height in tuontl or mental ex-

is most readily obtained by tho oxidation of the (at s, more nieiit, controversial theoi fin. &c.

especial Iv those of tho s.i-ark: series It t'>m is a cry a- Subjoin', r.a.
{ l.nt.subjungn ntbt &nAjiatffQ jitf/um,

talliue white powder di-.-litud- ot ..dor, but bavin- a !
a yoke.] To append; to mid utter si'inelhing eUe has

slight acid taste. It is soluble in 100 parts of odd and been spoken or written; to jiflix, annex, attach, OT COO-

in ! pai is of boiling water. It is also soluble in alcohol
|

nect ; as. to ttfJ^OUl addenda lo a Look,

nndellier. Heated to 1>07 Fahr., it melts, and run.- up Sub jlHlice, (-ju'<ti-se.) [Lat.. under the judge.]
the sides of the \essel in which it is treated. Theu6cr-| (Low.) Under judicial consideration; pending be.uix-

u judge or court.x of tin- iilk.ili.-s ami earths are soluble and rry>t.il-

li/iible, utid form white precipitates with tiio suits ol the

metal. Form, Ci6IInO8 .

Sli'beriu, Su'beriiie, n. [From Lat. subtr.] A
u. line given by Chevreut to the cellular tissue of cork
alt.-r the various .-.oliiNe matters have been removed by
the action of water and alcidinl.

Subcrose'. a.
[
Prefix sub aiidrrosc.] (Bot.) Appear-

in?; to he partially eroded or gnawed.
Siil.-r.im ily. Siib-^e'iius, n. (Xat. Hist.) When
the genera of a taniily. or the c|.ecies of a genus are so

numerous and diversified as to otter characters by which

they may be ranged into groups, thuso are termed sub'

f'li'ittirs and sub-ynern.
Snll.K nil. a. Containing or comprising bones only

[. n !i. illy t'onisilized : as, sitbj'otsxil strata.

Subjflacial, (-gla'shal,) a. Being under a glacier or

glaciers.

Sub^rlo'liose, Siibglob'ular, a. Partially globose
01 globular.

Siib-jjov'eriior. n. A deputy or subordinate governor.

Subliornbleml'iC, a. Containing hornblende in a
scattered state.

Subiaco, (soo-i(.-n'.to,)atown of Central Italy,in the for-

mer States of the Church, 33 in. from Rome ; pop. 6,'247.

Siibiu'dlcate, v. a. To indicate in a less or minor

degr*e.
Sn bin feucla't ton, n. (Law.) Under-tenancy.
Snl>ii.Il;iiiiiii;i tion, (Med.) A mild degree of

intlaiiiniatiou.

Subito, (-&'-,) adv. [It. and Lat.] (Mus.) A term of
direction ; as, subito volti

f
turn (the leaf) quickly.

Subjacent., (-ja'sent.) a. [Lat. subjacens,fromsubj(tceo
sub, and jaceo, to lie.] Lying under, beneath, or be-

low. Being in a lower situation, though not immedi-

ately beneath.

Subject, a. [Fr. sujet; Lat. subjectus, subjicio sub,

anAjacio, to throw or cast.] Thrown, brought. or situ-

ate under. Being under the power, authority, or do-

minion of another. Exposed ; prone; disposed; liable,
whether from inherent or extraneous causes; as, she is

subject to headaches, this country is subject to extremes
of heat and cold.

7i. That which is placed under the authority, jurisdic-

tion, dominion, or influence of something else. One
who is under the authority, rule, or dominion ofanother ;

one who owes allegiance to a sovereign, and is governed
by his or her laws.

"
Every tubjtct't duty U the klng't ; but every subject'* toul is

hit own/' Sltala.

That on which any mental operation is exercised ; that
which is treated or handled as an object of examination,
thought, or discussion ; that concerning which anything
is aflirmed or denied ; as, a subject for inquiry or con-
sideration. That on which any physical operation or

experiment is performed ; as, a subject for medical treat-

ment. The hero of apiece; the person treated of
; ae,

Byron is the subject of one of Macaulay's finest essays.
That in which anything, whether spiritual or material,
inheres or exists; substance. Hence, the mind ; the

cogitative faculty or agent; that being or substance
which is self-conscious of its workings.
(Logic ) The term of which the other is affirmed or

denied ; as, tin; subject of a proposition.

(Gram.) The nominative case of u verb.

(Fine Arts.) That which it is the desire and aim of
the artist to express ; as, ttie subject of a picture.

(Anat.) A dead body serving as an object for ana-
tomical dissection.

(Jtfus.) The chief melody or theme of a movement.
v. a. [Lat. subjicio, subjectus sub, andjacio, to throw,
to cast.] To place or bring under the rule, influence,

authority, dominion, or action of; to subjugate; to

Bubdue; to put under or within the power of; as, to sub-

ject one's impulses to the control ofjudgment. To ex-

pose; to make liable; as, to satisfy your demand would
sultject me to much inconvenience. To make account-
able

;
to submit; as, he is not obliged to subject hi., pri-

vate opinions to public notice. To make subservient.
" He tubjccteti in man's service angel wings." Milton.

To cause to undergo; to tender for test or inquiry ; as,
to subject a witness to cross-examination.

Subjection, (-jek'sftun,) n. [Lat. subjectio.'] Act of

subjecting or of subduing; act of vanquishing and
bringing under the rule or dominion of another; as, the
revolted provinces were finally restored to subjection.
State of being subject, or amenable to the power, con-

trol, authority, influence, or government of another or

others; as, all people live in subjection to the common
law.

n sub.Suit in-alc. r. a. [Fr. sulyugitrr ; Lilt, subjugo-
and juyiim, yoke. j

To bring under the yoUe; to sub-

ject ;
to snl. due ami luinj; under the sway of power or Sub]

dominion; to van<t.ii>h by force, and compel to snlimii lin-

cellence; lottim** of nature or character; moral j:ran-
i]"iu-; spiritual eminence. (','.) A teeling <>t n>m!>ined
awi- ;m<l exaltation, awakened hy the conti-mplulioi. of
bce.n-K or objects of majesty or grandeur, or ni (e-ihctic
exeelleiice. Loltines* or ^rundeur of M'l.Ijmeiit 01 style;
1-x.ilteii ruiiceptiotis, or the expression (hereof in ki;i-

<;n'.i lan^n;i^e; \aMn<-s>; elevation, v. liethcr exhibited
iii the works oi'nature or of art.

Subbim'ity. in Orwjrm, a post-village of Marion co.,'

al-t. li") in. S.K. (if Salem.
I>liii4'iitioii. (-u'xliitn,) n. A mark of a line or
ies under another line, or under a word in a sent- -ii'-...

to lliy authority, or absolute government, or control of SubllllfUal, (llito.'gwul,) a. Placed under the tongut* ;

another or others; as, to subjuyatf a state. 1 an, the sitblinyual ulamls.

Subjugation, (-gd'shun^n. [Fr.; Lat. subjugatir>.]'&uMition. (-llsh'un,) n. [Lat. subJinve, sublitum, to
Act of subjugating ;

act of subduing, or bringing under "' n '"---'> * -

the yoke or absolute control of another or utl

.meal-
] (J'ttiht.) Act or process of laying the ground

color under the more perh-i t color. Crabb.
'

Subjugator, . [L. Lat.J One who subjugates; a Sublit'tornl. (/ It'-neath the shore.
.

Subjuiiction, (-junk'xhun,') n. [From Lat. subjun-
'

fff.re.] Act ol'snl'joining; also, state of bei
' '

Lut.
.->ul.joine<l.

subjunctivut

Sublunar. Subliin'ary, a. [Fr. sitMunaire ; Lat.

stih, and luna, moon.J Under or beneath the moon;
earthly; terrestrial; pertaining or relating to this
\v,>.l.|; as, nul.luiKiri/ tliin-s.. .

stibjunffo.] Subjoined or added to s->mething be lure Subluxatioii, (-lnks-S'shun,) n. [Fr.] (Surg.) An
said or written.

(Gram.) iJesignating the form of a verb which fits it

for being subjoined actually or virtually to another
verb, and eo to express condition, hypothesis, or con-

tingency; often used in connection with ift though,
that, test, unless, except, until. &c.
n. (Gram.) The subjunctive mood.

Siibkiii('<lom, n. A sul.Dnliimte kingdom.
StiH> laiiato. a. (Bot.) Woolly in a certain degree.
Sublapsa'rians, n, pi. (Eccl. Hist.) Seo ISFIIALAP-

SARIANS.
Subl iase', n. (Law.) A lease by a tenant or lessee

to another person.
Sublet', v. a. To under-let; to lease, as a lessee to
another person ; as, to sublet a farm.

Sub'lette, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Lee co., 20 m. S.E. of Dixon : pop abt. '2,000.

ubletted JLake, in the N.\V. of Wyoming Terri-

tory, the source of the Yellowstone Kiver; Lat. 44 N.,
Lon. 110 30' W.

Sublevatioii, (-va'shun,) n. [From Lat. sublevare, to

elevate.] The act of elevating or upraising.
Sub-lieutenant, (-lev-ten

1

ant
t) n. (Mil.) A second

lieutenant.

Sublimation, (-gd'shun,) n. [Lat. sitbligatio sub-

liyar The act of binding below.

Subliin'able, a. [Fr.J That may be sublimated.
Sub I iumte, r. a. [Lat. sublimo, sublimatum sitbli-

mis.] To raise by heat into vapor, as a solid substance,
which, on cooling, returns again to the nolid state; as,
to sublimate metals. To exalt

;
to refine

; to heighten ;

to elevate; as, a sublimated soul.

n. (0/iem.) The product of a sublimate process.
Corrosive sublimate, bichloride of mercury. See

MERCURY.
Sublimate, Sublimated, a. Refined; raised or

brought into a vaporous state by heat, and then con-

densed, as a solid Bubstancc.

Sublimation, (-md'shun,) n. [L. Lat. sublimatio.]
(C'/tem.) Act, operation, or process by which solids are

by the aid of heat converted into vapor, which is again
condensed, and in tho crystalline form. This operation
is frequently resorted to for the purpose of purifying
various chemical products, and separating them from
substances which are less volatile.

State of being sublimated. Exaltation; elevation; act
of refining, heightening, or improving; us, the sublima-
tion of morality.

Sub Minatory, a. Employed in tho process of sub-

limation; as, sublimatory appliances.
Sublime', a. [Fr., It., and Sp., from Lat. subtimis
subleno sub, and /ero, to elevate.] Uplifted; high or
exalted in place; elevated aloft; used in a literal or
material sense ; as, a sublime edifice. High in moral or
mental excellence; elevated by nature; eminent; char-
acterized by lofty, noble, or magnanimous traits; ex-

pressed of persons; as, a sublime soul, a sublime hero,

High or exalted in sense, style, or sentiment
; grand ;

dignified; solemn ; august; stately ; exciting awe, ven-

eration, or the finer emotions of the soul ; as, a sublime

iinpiTlect dislocation.

Submarine, (-reen',) a. [Lat. sttb, nnd marimis. ma-
rine, tiom mare, sea.] Being, acting, or suLi..isting
under water in the isea ; as, submarui-1

plants.
Submarine telegraph. (Elect.) See TELEGRAPH.

Siibiuax'illary, <i. [Fr. tout-maxillaire.] (Anat.)
Lying beneath the jaw. Submaxilhtry filamlf. a pair
of salivary glands situated beneath, or rather behind,
the lower jaV, but emitting their eecreiion. which re-

sembles that of the uublingual glands, below the

tongue.
Kubme'clial, a. [Lat. sub, and medins, middle.] Situ-

ati '1 In-low the middle.
Siilmn- ilian, a. Lying under the middle of a body.
Subme'<liaiit. n. (J/ux.) The middle note between

the tonic and snbdoniiniuit descending; it is the greater
MM|I in the major scale, and the lesser sixth iu the
minor scale.

Submerge, (-mfrj,) t. a. [Lat. submcrgn."] To dip or

plunge under; to sink ; to put under water. To drown;
to cover or overflow with water; as, the low lands were
submer<ic.d\>y the freshet.

v.tt. 'i'o plunge under water; hence, to be entirely
merged or incorporated; as, separate ideas submerged
in one great idea.

Siiltmor'Kence. (->ns,) n. Act of submerging ; also,
state of being submerged.

Submerse', Submersed, (-mrst t ) a. [From Lat.

sut'iiiprgere.] (Hot.) Situated or growing under water,
as the roots of aquatic plants.

Submersion, (-mtr'shun,) n. [Fr.; Lat. submersio.]
Act of submerging; act of putting under water, or
causing to be overflowed ; act of plunging under water,
or of drowning: as, submersion of the body when bath-

ing. State of being submerged, overflowed, or drowned.

Siibmelal'lic, a. Partially metallic; as, a subme-
taliic lustre.

Submission, (-mish'un,) n. [Fr. soumissinn; Lat.

ntbmtttto.] Act of subniitting, or of yielding to power,
control, or authority; surrender of the person or power to

the influence, rule, or government ofanother; obh'ence;
compliance with the commands or laws of a superior;
as, lie made his submission to the government. A yield-

ing of one's will to the power or appointment of a
superior, without murmuring; acknowledgment of in-

feriority or dependence; humble or suppliant demeanor;
state or quality of being obedient or submissive

; resig-
nation ; as, pardon sought in all submission and
humility. Acknowledgment of a fault or transgression ;

confession of error or shortcoming; as, "lie not so ex-
treme in submission as in offence." Shaks.

(Law.) An agreement or understanding by which
parties engnged in a suit or controversy, decide to sub-
mit their differences to the arbitrament of a specified

person or persons.
(Stibmis'slve, a. Pertaining to, or evincing, submis-

sion; yielding to the power, will, or influence of an-
other or others; obedient; compliant; yielding; own-
ing one's inferiority ; humble ; passive ; as, a submissive
wife.

action, sublime scenery, a sublime conception or idcaj Siibmis'sively, adv. With submission; humbly.
a sublime spectacle. Elate; hilarious; jocund; elevated

hy joy; as, in ecstasy sublime. Noble; majestic;
lofty or dignified in mien; elevated in manner; as,
" He was sublime in his looks and gestures." Wot.tnn.

n. That which is lifted up, lofty, exalted, or elevated ;

especially, the grand iu the works of nature or of art,
as distinguished from the beautiful; the emotion
evoked by grandeur; a grand, majestic, or exalted

style; a mode or expression of sentiment embodying
lofty conceptions.
v. a. To sublimate. To exalt; to heighten; to im-

prove; to purify; as, "Art may be sublimed into a pure
genius." Dryden.
r. n. To be raised or changed into a state of vapor by
h<';it, and then condensed by cold, as a solid.

Sub'jectist, n. Same as SUBJECTIVIST, q. v.

Subjective, a. [Lato Lat. .tubji-ctivus.} Pertainiti.,

or relating to a subject. Relating to that of which Sublime'ly, adv. In a sublime manner
;
with elevated

tlie thinking mind is the subject, in distinction from' conceptions; as,
" Fustian 's so sublimely bad," Pope,

objective, or that which bus reference to the object ol Sublime'ness, n. Sublimity.
.Sublime Porte, n. [Fr., lofty or magnificent gate.
The title officially given in the Bust to the Ottoman I'vrt

Sub'ji'Ct'ivisiis, n. (Thi'los.) Same as EGOISM, q. v. ! or Turkish ur"veriiment. See PORTE.

Subjfct'ivist, Sub'jectist, n. (Philos.) An SubUmilicatioii, (-kd'slmnjn. [Lat. sublimis, and

thought. See OBJECTIVE.

Siibf ect'ively, adv. In a subjective manner.
Same

EGOIST, q. v.

Subjectivity, Subject'iveness, n. State of i.

/new, to m. ike. J Act" of making sublime; or, state of
being made sublime.

Siibm is'si vt.iiess, n. Quality or state of being sub-
missive.

Submit', r. a. [Lat. submitto sub, and wu'tto, to send
;

Fr. soumt-tlre.] To yield, resign, or surrender to the

influence, power, rule, will, or authority of another or
others. To refer; to state, as a claim in behalf of one's
self -or another; to leave or commit to the discretion,

judgment, or decision of another or others
; as, to sub-

mit a case for counsel's opinion.
v. n. To yield; to surrender; to cease to resist; tcf

yield to anything disagreeable or overpowering; as,

people are obliged to submit to circumstances. To
yield, as one's opinion to the opinion or authority of

another or others. To be subject; to yield to, or

acquiesce in, the authority of another or others; as, he
sn^miilfd with an ill grace. To yield without miirimir-

ihK ; to be submissive; us. be submits to the will of God.

Siibmul'tiple, n. (Math.) Same as aliquot part.
See ALIQUOT.

Siibnascetit, (-nSs'smt.) a. [From Lat. subnasci, to

grow under.] Grown.;;; underneath.

Siibuor'inal. . |Lat. sub, and normal] (Geom.)
That part of the axis of a curve line which is inter-

cepted between the ordinat and the normal.

log subjective. State of having existence in the mind. .Sublim'Hy, n. [Fr. ntblimiU.] State, quality, or Subnu'volar, a. [From Lat. stibnubilis, somtffhftt
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cloudy, j

Under the clouds; somewhat cloudy ; as, sub-

nut'iJtir ti^lif-i.

StlboMilHr , ii. Impi-rlVeUy ohtu-e.

SiilxM-ripllal. (-/,-... I//-.) a. Situ. .ted under the occi-

put ; a;*, tin- ,w//x>f *//*/,//
i..

SulMM tn\<-. Sulmr tuple, a. [>'/>, anil octave or

ii'-tlifiti
1

.] lielllg 111 III'- l.ilJM ol ( to el_'ht.

Sulioc lilar, <*, [Lat. s(/j"<-f//fjx.j Ib-ing nnd.-i tin- e\ c.

Nllb-of Ii<**T, '(. An inlci ini tit Mil. 1.
1 din, il'> irttii'i-i

1

,

Niihorhli- iilar, Sn l><rbl<*'ulute, a. Almost
or !>ir nl ;ir ; nearly ciinil.n .

Sn lor l iniM'.v, n. Slate of being Mibordii::it'- v

mileluil'le to C..Mll'o]
; as, (t. 1-1 lh^ impulse ]!l SUboriH-

it'icy to judgment. A di-M cm liny M-I K-.

Suitor <l in at ', .

[tfr.
*ii,.ni'mtn' ; \M\. /*//, an<l r-

diruttttx, 'inn' tn>, li'Miii nj ./'.. R Mrtfla.] J 'I, iced In a |.>v, ei

class, rank. ord'-r, or tle^tv: occupying ;i I. .WIT p,,,j

tion ; ii--. a .iitliiii-iiiHn',- sp. .!,-, ..

Inferior in natme. di-nitv, power, importance, Ac1

.;

suitor tuKtt' to the iiml. 'islanding.

n. One who --tanu-, in cla-s, rank, or order below an-

s^her. Onit of it dem-ent In a regular M
f, u. To m.ik Hiiliot'.linate ur -ul'ject ;

to niilihie; a-,

to inh'irilui.itr OIM-'H temper to one'* reason. To place
in an order or rank Lelow sunn-thin;; e|>e ; to make <>r

consider as of h-s-, v.ilne or imp"i t;mee
; us, to subordi-

nate Imagination t<> common *"\i-\

Kiibor'diiuitoly. "/>. in a nbonlllMktfl nmnner.
Suhor linat l iii'SS. . Stale ot i'iin: subordinate.

Subordination. {-x.fVooO n. [Fr.; L. L:it. ntbnrtli-

nuttn.] Act ot suliorilinatinir, redncin;: in class or onier,
or subjecting Stiitf ol' being mihordinate or inferior

to another
;
Matt- of hein^ i in -lei' i .nit ml or government;

inferiority of rank or dignity; .subjection; as, subordi-

nation to the essence ot military discipline. Place of

rank among subordinates ur inferiors; ufl, "persons in

their several MbOttHlMMm*.11
Swift,

Niibor'<linali\ <>, a. Conducive to, or denoting, sub-

ordiiiHtiott; lined conjunctively to connect or inaert a
Bllh<.nlin:it" sentence.

ftuboni'. v, a. f
Kr. xnlmrnfr ; Lat. w'<orno *uo, and

m-;f>, m-ntttnit, to e
|iiip j

To procure privily or by col-

lision; us, to suborn a spy. To procure by indirect

means.
(Law.) To incite or instigate in an underhand or

fraud u lei it manner; hence, to procure, as n pcr>uii to

take such an uatli as constitutes perjury; as, to suborn
a \vitne-s

Subornation. (-?i<7's/m'O n. [Fr.: L, Lat.xufomatio.j
The 01 line of instigating or procuring one to do a crim-
inal or an evil action; us, jndit|cal subornation.

(Law.) The procuring a person to tnke a raise oath,
amounting to perjury. The offonco of siiboriiHtinn is

not complete unless the oath be taken; but It is a mis-
demeanor to attempt to procure false testimony.

Siiborn'cr, n. [Fr. subnrnfitr.} One who suborns.

Siibo'vntc. a, (Bot.) Nearly ovate or egg-slmped.
Snli|ot iolate, a. (Hot.) Possessing a very short

petiole.

Sulipieiin, (-pe'waft,) n. [Et sub, nnd paena, extra-
dition.

j (Law ) A writ, of which there are several

kind-*: as, for instance. tJMpOM ad t'stific'indttm \s the

onliiiary process, l>oth in common law and equity, to

compel the attendance of a witness. Subpoena daces
tf-nnt differs from the above only in thai it contains a

clause requiring the witness to briny: with him, and
produce in court, books ami papers. An action of dam-
H^es lies against parties disobeynifi; this writ.

t?. a. To serve with a writ of Ktibpcena. In order to en-

force attendance in a court of law, under u penalty in,

case of default; as. to sit'-pana a witness.

Niilipo lar, u. Below the polus; that is, on the lower
meridian.

Subporpliyritic. (-;><Jr/i-rr/'tt-,) a. (Gent..) In al-

liance with porphyry, l>ut presenting smaller and less

nccurately defined crystal-*.

Sub-purVliaser. jj. One who buys at second-hand
from a first purchaser.

Kiibqiiail'rate. a. Almost nqunre.

Nnhqiiadru |>le, a. In the ratio of one part to four.

SII!M| tiiiit u |tc, a. Continuing one part to five.

SiiliramoKc'. Nil lira im>iit. a. i A'...' i Having
le\v l.riinches.

Snbreptiikii, (-r^p'x/iun.) n. [Lat. tubrfptio.] The
act ot obtaining a tvur by Hiippression or frandulent

repre-fcntrttmn of the (acts.

Suit rotation. (-//''-<''.) n. [Fr ] (Law.) The suit-

lit it n t ton of one person for another in th cxerciHt- of

ri^ht", or, in p n licular. tho Hutotitntion hy a creditor
of aim the]- parly to e \rivjsi. his riuhK against the deli tor

KlibsrapUlar. Su l>s<-np ulurv. a. [Lat. nub.
and sr-,;/H(/.(. the Made- bone.1 (Aunt.) Noting the.

niUHcIi's. vessels, nerves, Ac., that lie or pa-s lieneath
the scapula.

KiilH<*rll>'nhlo, a. Thiit may be BuhKcrih'M.
Siil>Hiril> k

', r. .

[
I. ;it. fttihx'-rilm s6, and fcribo, to

write; Fr mucrtoft.] To write underneath or below;
to si^n with Diie's own hand: to give one's consent to

Bimtethinir written, or to bind one's self by the snii-i ri]'-

tion ot
'

on,-\ iianu-; as, a person siibsa'ihrs a letter.

To atte-t by attaching one's signature beneath ; as, an
official document tttbiaribtd ly a seerctiirv. To pi-ntn-
Ise t<) give ir eontrihnte by inscribing one's name; as,

he suhfcriltrti n liundrcd dollars to the fund.

v.n. To give consent to some written document by the

sicnatnre of one's name thereon ; hence, by implica-
tion, to assent

;
to airree ; to conform ; preceding tit ;

as, ho subscrihfd to the resolution. To promise to be-
stow or contribute a rertnin sum by tin* written creden-
tial of ono'i name; as, many people subscribed for the
book.

Hubsrrib <-r, rt. One who subscribes. One who en-

ters !,!-, inline as iigreemg to ]'. ^-qMiper,
l>o,,k, pietui- ; m, it re^nUr .\t<t>.-<-rit*r.

Sil I* xrri|l. K, \\ iitten underneath or bei-.w.

Subscription, (*' - n>Vi,t n. (Ft
.1'iiig or wntir

name That Which I-. MiUci lU-d ; UJI.O-) '1'h

till e .itt,,. h.-il to ;i lot oi i|>.en lit.

\i I lie 1 1 11 si.-natine i- ;,!!... ie '! '-, ) Act "f - o|, 1 1 I l.lll in
;

In any utel'-t taking. '( > >nin -u}.-, -i pl,.-ii, or allioillit

ol Mini- -nl>-fi iU-<|. (.', i ('..n-ent, until. . rily.
-

liitH'ii :'i\. ti l.v underwriting the n.mi-,

Subs-rl MMI. i.'s/tun,) n. A subdivision, or section
o| ;i -,i-ctio||.

Su IISIT u t i ve, a. [Fr. fu&iecu/(A] Following in a se-

ijin-uce oi nMMssdon,
Siit>H<>iu ifoiH*, Subtoii !<', n. (Mus.) The lead-

ing note ol any key.
Subs4>|'lii|>l<>, a. In the ratio of one to sefen.
Siil> S4 <|ii -n< . Sub s<M|ii4>ii4-y, n. State of being

1

Subsequent. ' [Fr.; bit. wftej^HNt.] Fol-

lowing in time; cniihg or occurring alter sonn
else HI anytime indetmitely ; HM, a subg^juf.nt event, at
a subm-ifi "I P<-IIMI|. Following in the order of place,

sequence, or succession; succeeding; consequent; next;
as, a subarqKftit arrangement, a tubttqucnt sent

Suh s<-4|iiriill> . it'ir. In a subsequent time, order,
manner, and the like; at u later time; on an after oc-

casion : occurring after something else.

Subser'ons, u. (Anat.) Situated under, or pertaining
to the parts connected with, a serous, incmlnane. Dunal

Siib**rvo' r. a. [Lat. subservio sub, and xm'in, tn

serve
|

To seru* under ; to serve In subordination to;
to serve instrumuntally ; to promote, advance, or help
forward ; as, to tubsrrvf. a patron's interests.

v. n. To serve in a subordinate capacity ; to be subser-
vient.

SiibHor'vioiice. Siibsor viom-y, n. State nf

being subservient: instrumental use; operation that

promotes or assists soinu purpose.
Snbr'vitiit, a. [Lat. tubserritns.] Acting as a

Kiihordiimte instrument; useful as a means or agent
to promote a purpose; serving to promote some end or
nitM-aire ; its, a m.iti subservient to another's will.

Sii bs*r'vi<*iitly* <"/'. In a subservient manner.
SubHOH <}iii. (Obsm.) A prefix used in chemical no-

menclature, denoting the combination of constituents
in the proportion of two to three; especially, denot-

ing the combination of two electro-negative with three

electro-positive equivalents. Miller.

ubMONNilc, (-i(,yf/,) a. (Bot.) Having very short

footstalks.

Subsox tuple, a. In the ratio of one to six.

Snb.HJde , c. a. [iMt.subnidn sub, anddo, to settle.]
To Metile or sink down ; to fall or gravitate to the bot-

tom, as sediment. To abate; to become composed or

tranquil; to be calmed; to fall into a ntute of calm or

quiet ; us, now the storm hut subsided, her fears will also

fu'itid'. To tend downward; to .-ink; to become lower,
as a hill.

Siibwid enre. Subsld'oiioy, n. Act or process of

Mii-i'linji, or of .-inking or falling, as the lees of liquors.
Act of gradually descending or becoming lower, as

ground.
Sci !:si<l iarily. (/-/-. In a^ubsidiary manner.

KubftiU'inry. a.
|
Fr. gubsidiairf,} Pertiiining to, or

supplying, a subsidy; aiding; joisistant; auxiliary: af-

fording help; furnishing additional or extra supplies;

cooperating to accomplish a result ; as, subsidiary means.
. An assistant; an auxiliary ;

one who, or that which,
cooperates, or contributes aid, or additional means or

sub, and t<>, to stand.

g, esue
nd t<>, to stand.] That whic!i nubMUts;
ntia], or m,it<-ii,il of n tiling; In.dy; main,
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ii f**% v. n. To furnish with a subsidy ; to secure
istance of another, or others, by the payment of

a -nl.sidy ; as, to tubxidizf. tin ally in time of war.

Kiib'Nitly. n. [Fr. subside; Lt. subgidium tubsidft.']

Micci.r; aid; assistance; cottperalion; supplies or money
given: particularly, something, as money, furnished
for aid in an emergency, as by a people to their ruler, or

to an ally. A sum of money paid by one prince or na-

tion to another, to purchase the service of auxiliary
troops, or the active cooperation of such foreign prince
or power in a wur against an enemy.

Subsist', r. n.
|
Fr subsists*; Lat. snbsifto tub, and

sixtn. to stand.] To be; to have existence; to inhere.
To retail) the present fttate; to continue.

" It wa a moral Impossibility that the republic cooli t*bi*t

ny longer." Swift,

To live; to derive support; to be maintained with the
necessaries of food and clothing ; as, it is a sad thing to

subsist on public charity.
v, a. To feed ; to maintain; to furnish with provisions
or necessaries; as, to subsist troops in an enemy's
country.

Subsist oiieo. n. [Fr. ; L. Lat. subristcntfa, from nub-

M. /.)/,; Actual being or existence.
" In Chrl*t thre la no personal tubtiitence but one." Hooker,

State of subsisting, or of being subsistont ; that fn which

anything subsists; inherency; as, the subsitfmrf of

frailty in human nature. that wliich supplies the
1

means of existence to animal life; money or provisions
for sustenance; livelihood; maintenance; as, he earns

it scanty stilist'<tf.nct.

iiibHint (Mit, a. f Lat. m&firfsM.I Endued with real

heini:; '<( spirit. Inherent; as, qualities

Sub soil. n. The bed. or stratum, of earth found be-

tween the surface soil and a base or stratum still lower.

r. a. To plough np the subsoil of, as land.

Sub*tHic*e, (-stans t ) n. [Fr. ; Lat. substantia, from

the
,

m. it. -i i.il. -.[ M,| t ,|
|.

,

iialni'- , tit.tt III M lie It .(ii
i

j'|..p.'i
:

. |H pet n> i (..-(.I < au-e m hn i.

th- in. mi!. ^tiiMiiN o| |,h. i,. m. n... li-th.

npintual . tbat winch IH r'nl, 'li->lin-in

M in. h it ',/'! .'
; -UI.-M ..hint . n-, m.i'iv !... tin- xu/y-

M. I. -Mowing the H h:tdw. 1

t-enti.il. in' ne'-t im pi >t (.11 it t'-atuM' MI ; ,ii\ Ihinu' -

Ii* n*i\ i- niimmitry ; HK, thin in
-

.. tuni
ihniK. Kitate ; property; gooiU ;

n-aim of living ; M,
m i'i

<T""'.> 'I'he dmiiH ens. -nc,. or bi-ittg; HO called AS
bein- that 111 which tin- -In MI- Hit)

Siibsiuiillnl, (-ttan'ihat,) a. [Fr. mb$tantirl ; L. Lt.
>itialii.] Real; really or actually existing; tx

IMII^HI- to -i|i.-t .-nee; ai, a tuitftitntiut Mgpnt. True;
wolel; real: tungildi-; not Heemitig or imaginary ; M, a
substantial good, nsubstantial reward, subttantial grntt-
n. " nt -mil. ^liiternl ; cofpaMll; . a .-'.' !-it,',-il

my. (I'l-i'-r.} I'oMMsingsutHitancenr strength; solid :

-
1 .lit ; strong; an, substantial garments, ft tutttUiritial

building. Moderately weulthy; of adequate or cum-
pets-iit means; possessed of goods or evtute

; reponi-
ble ; as, a tnhxtttntuit ciii/en.

Stihsluiiliiility. (-sfil-dl'l-ty,) n. Quality of being
substantial: Blnte of real or tangible existence ; mate-
riality ;

(,.| [..,('.
]T\ ,

SiiUslniiliiillzc, (-ttdn't'ial-tt,) v.a. To make IUD-
-tanljal. (R.)

Siiltsliiiilially, ('Stan'shal-ly,) adr. In a substan-
tial manner.

Siil>slantifiliictt. (-ttan'shal-,) n. State or quality
ol In-ill;: Mii.stanti.il ; *..lidity; itrength; firmnrss.

SlibHliiiiliaU, (-stdn'shalt,) n. pi. Kssentiml pftrts.

SiibNtniitinCe, (-nian'thl-df,) r. u. To make to exist
To verify ;

to corroborate ; to make good or valid ; to
establish by proof or infrangible evidence; as, to sub-
stanliatt an allegation.

SiibHfimtlHtion, (-sht-a'shun,)n. Act of snbsUuti-

ating, verifying, or proving; evidence; corrobora tion.

Subslaiiliv'al, a. Pertaining to, or partaking of UM
nature of, a Mil.-tantive.

Siib'stiiiilivo. (-tlr,) a. [Fr ttibstanti/: L. I^t. tub-

stantivui, stib.ttantin.] Betokening. >r denoting, ex-
istence ; as, the subitantivt verb, that is. the verb to be.

Solid ; firm ; selfnlependeut ; as, a substantive man*
ner. (R.)
Substantire colors. (Dying.) Those colors which re-

main fixed or permanent without the intervention of
other substances, MB mordants or buses; in contradis-
tinction to ADJECTIVE COLORS, 7. v.

n. (Gram.) A noun; that part of speech which de-

note* a substance or subject, as distinguished from an
attribute or prfdicate; or, that part of speech which ex-

presses something tbat exists, either material or imma-
terial.

Nnb'Ntantlvely, adv. As a substantive.

Siib'MtUlltc, v. a. [Fr. subttituv ; Lat. xubttitw, tub-
stitutus sub. and itatuo, to set up J

To put tn the

place of another: to change, exchange, or interchange.
n. [Fr. sul*3titut.] One who. or that which, is substi-

tuted. or put in the place of another to answer the name
purpose ; that which stands in lieu of something els ; a

deputy; a proxy.
iibMllt<ition,(-tu'sAim,)n. [Fr; L.Lat. mbstitutio.]
Act ot substituting, or of putting a person or thing
in the place of another to supply his r Its place; as,
the substitution of paper money for coin as a national

currency. State of being put in the place of another

(*"Vm.) The formation of compounds by displace-
ment of certain of their constituents by others posses!
Ing similar properties. The simplest example of sub-
stitution may be cited in the case of iron rusting In

damp air, metallic iron gradually replacing the hydro-
gen of the water which is set free. Oxide of iron may.
therefore, be regarded as a substitution compound or

water, in which hydrogen is replaced by iron. In or-

ganic chemistry, substitution compounds are most nu-
merous and interesting They are mostly substances in

which hydrogen is replaced by a metal, a halogen, a

hydrocarbon, or even by a complicated group. The
acids altto form a large number of substitution core?

pound*, of which chloracetic acid may be given as an

example:
Acetic acid. Chloracptic acid.

HO,C4H,0, IHU',01,0,
Neutral bodies also produce substitution compounds, of
which benzole may be taken as a specimen :

Benzole. Culoro-bentole. Nitro-bensol*.

Cnlls Cj,H 6Cl. Cullftt NO4)

The discoverer of substitution organic compounds was

Qay-Lussac. who, in endeavoring to bleach bees-wax

with chlorine, found that certain of the equivalent* of

hydrogen contained In that body were replaced by the

halogen, u compound being formed, which, when burnt,
emitted hydrochloric aclrt. The study of substitution

compounds has always been most attractive to organic
ell-mist*. The researches of Laurent, Oerhardt, Hot-

mann, and others in this direction, have exerted a very

important influence on chemistry, both M a theoretical

and practical science. The whole series of coal-tar dyes,

for instance, resulted entirely from the study of the

substitution compounds of ammonia. In the hands of

Berthelot and others, the theory has resulted in th

synthetic formation of organic compounds, and the day
does not appear to be far distant when numerous sub*

stances which are now obtained in minute quantities
from plants and animals, will be formed from their ulti-

mate element* in the laboratory.
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(Gram.) Syllepsis, or the use of ono word for another.

(Math.) In algebra, the replacing of a quantity by
another, or by a (unction of several others The substi-

tution is said to be liurur when thy variables ol a niven
function are replaced by linear Junctions of u new set

Of variaMi's.

(Tlifot.) Tho doctrine of Christ's vicarious suffering
for the sinner.

(Laic.) Tlie designation of a second, third, or otli.-r

heir, to enjoy, in delimit of a turmer heir, or after him.
C.inrd of sii'-.^lituti'tit. (3/x.) A IKUIIU given to tiie

chords of the ninth major and minor.
Suhslitii lioiial.Siihstiluf iounry. -tu'shon-,)\

a. Pertaining to, or churacteriy.ed by, substitution
;

standing in the place or lii-u of unotlier.

Sub'stitutive, a. That may bo substituted ; making
substitution.

Substra'tlim, . [Lat., laid under.] (Geol.) A stra-

tum lying under another. The term znb.*nl is generally
applied to the matters which intervene between the

binTace soils and the rocks on which they rest ; thus,

clay is the common substratum or subsoil ut't;ra\rj.

Substructure, (-struk'shur.) n. [From Lat. substrt/c-

.'. '
.
A foundation

;
an under structure; as, the tub-

structure, of a building.

Sub'style, n. (Dialling.} The straight line formed

by the intersection of the face of tho dial with the per-

pendicular plane which passes through the gnomon.
Subsu I't us, n. [From Lat, subsilirp,.] (J//.) A
spasmodic twitching, or convulsive motion.

Subsume', r. a. [I, at. sub, and sttmrrr, to take.] To
include under something else, us species under genus,
particular under universal, &c.

Subsumption, (-siim'shon,) n. Act of subsuming.
That which is subsumed.

Subtangent, (-tan'jent,') n, (Geom.) The line of any
curve which determines tho intersection of the tangent
in tho axis prolonged.

Bubten'ikiit, n. (Law.) A tenant who holds under
one who is also a tenant.

Subtend'* v. a. [Lat. subtendo sub, and tendo, to

stretch.] To stretch or extend under, or be opposite to
;

as, the chord which subtend.-: an tire.

Sub tense, n. (Geom.) Tho chord of an arc.

Subtep'id,u. Warm in a very moderate degree, as water.
Sub'ter. A Latin preposition, denoting under, applied

as an English prefix in the same sense as sub, but in

less general use.

Sub'tcrfuge, (-/iy-.) [Fr-> from L:*t. snbter, and
fugio, to flee.] That to which ono resorts for shelter
or escape ; -hence,an evasion

;
a shift ; aquirkjapre-

varication ; an artitico made use of to evade censure or
the force of an argument or judgment, or to justify
opinions or conduct.

Suhlerra iican. Subterra'iieoiis, a. [Lat. tub-

terraneus sub, and terra, earth.] Being or lying un-
der the surface of tho earth ; situated within the earth
or underground; as, a subterraneous passage.

Subtlava, (toob-te-a'va,) in Central America, a town
of Nicaragua, 40 in. S.S.E. of Leon ; pop. abt. 6,000.

Slib'tile, (-til,) a. [Fr. subtil; Lat. subtHis, contracted
from sub-texilis sub, and tfxilis, woven.] Nice

;
fine ;

delicate; delicately constituted, or airily constructed;
as, a subtile web Thin ; tenuous ; volatile ; not dense or

gross; HS, subtile vapor. Piercing; acute; pungent;
as, subtile pain. Expressing ncuteness of mental per-
ception ;

astute ; shrewd ; penetrating ; refined ; discern-

ing; an, a subtile argument. Cunning; crafty ; artful
;

Bly ; insidious; as, a subtile opponent, a subtile distinc-

tion.

(NOTE. In the last two senses, tho term subtle is in
more general acceptation.)

Snb'tilely, adv. In a subtile manner.
Sub'tileiiess, n. Stato or quality of being subtile.

Stib'tilism. (-izm,)n. Fineness; acuteness ; artfulness.

Subtilization, (-za'shun,)n. Act of making subtile,

fine, or tenuous. Itefiueuieiit; shrewdness; mental
acuteness.

Snb'tllize, r. a. [Fr. tuhtilittr.] To make thin, fine,

airy, or delieate
;

to make less dense, press, or coarse ;

as, subtilized matter. To refine; to wire-draw; to spin
into niceties ; a*, to subtilize a definition.
v. n. To refine in argument or illustration

;
to make

nice or delicate distinctions.
"
Qualities nml moods eome modern philosophers havo iut(tf-

Siib'tilty, n. [Fr. sultititf; Lat. subtihtas, from tub

tilis.] State or quality of being subtile; thinness; fine

ness; exility; as, the subtiUy of light. Refinement:
extreme acuteness; as, subtilty in argument. Crafti-

ness; artfulness; cunning; slyness.
(Note. Tho word subtlety is more generally used in

relation to tho last two senses.)
Subtle, (sut'l,) a, (comp. SUBTLER; suprrl. SUBTLEST.)

[Lat. subtilis.} Artful; crafty; sly in design; wily ;
in-

sinuating; Bubtilo; used in reference to persons ; as,
u subtle enemy. Acute; astute; shrewd; nice; as, a
EublU wit. Craftily or cunningly devised ; as, a subtle

scheme, a subtle contrivance, a xiibtle question.
Subtleness, (sut'l-,) n. Quality of being subtle.

Subtlety, (sut'l-,) n. Quality of being subtle, sly, or cun-

ning; artfulness ; insidionsness. Astuteness; shrewd-
ness ; acuteness of intellect; nicety of distinction, defi-

nition, or discrimination. A nice or recondite point or

problem ; a seeming paradox ; any tenet or theorem not
to bo readily defined or solved.

Subtly, (sul'ly,) ado. In a subtle manner.
Sub'tonic, n. (l*ron.) A vocal or soiiaut consonant.

(Mas.) Same an SL'USEMITONE, 7. r.

Subtract', r. a. [Lat. subtra/io, .-ubtracfus sub, and
fro/jo, to draw.] To deduct; to withdraw or tuke, as u

part from tho rest; as, subtract 9 from 14, and the pro-
duct is 5.

Subtraction, (-irak'shun.) n. Act or operation of

subtracting, deducting, ur of taking a part from the rest.

(Arith.) Tho taking of one number or quantity from
nnotiier in order to find their difference; tho con-

vr; *y of ADDITION, q. v.

Subtract'! ve, a. Tending or havinjrpower to subtract.

(Mat.'t.) Marked by the negative higu.

Siib'tralienil, ". [From Lat. subtrahere.] (Arith.)
The sum or number to bo subtracted from another.

Subtranslucent, (-lu'satt,) a. Translucent in an

imperfect degree.

Subtraiispar'eiit, a. Approximately transparent.

Subtreasury, (-ti-ezk'yu-rij.) n. A subordinate trea-

sury or place of deposit, as of money or public revenues.

Subtriple, (trlp'l,)a. In the ratioof one part to three.

Subtrip'licate, a. (Jllatli.) Demonstrated by tho
cube root, as ratios.

Subiila'riu, n. (Bot.) A genus of aquatic, acaulcs-

Ci-nt herbs, order Jirassicace(K. Tho Awl-\vort, S. aqua-
tica, ia a small plant growing on tho muddy shores of

ponds in Maine, imd near tho White Mountains; scape
~'t' high, racemose, with a few minute, whito flowers
on slender pedicles.

Sii'bulatc, Su'bulatecl, a. [From Lat. subula, an

awl.] (^\'it. llitt.) Awl-shaped.
ubiin^'iial, Subuiig^uiul, (-ung'gwal, ung'gwi-
al,) a. rLjit.Jw.ftnd unjuis, nail.j Under the nail.

Sllb'lirb, n. [Lat. suburbiuiu sub, and ttrbs, city.]
A place, part, or region situated near to the walls or
outside of a city ; an otiukirt: plurally, environs ; as, a
house in the suburbs of Philadelphia. Hence, the con-

fines; the skirt; the outer part; as,
" tho suburbs of my

j;tck'-t are gone." Cleveland.

Siibur'ban, a. [Lat. subuibanus.] Pertaining or re-

lating to, or inhabiting or being in, the suburbs of a

city ; as, a suburban residence.
n. Ono who makes his abode in tho suburbs of a city.

Subvari'ety, . A subordinate variety.
Subvene', r. a. [Lat. sub, and venire, to come.] To
come under, or happen.

Subvention, (-cen'shun,) n. [Fr.] Act of coming or

happening under. An aid or bounty bestowed or

guaranteed by a government.
Subversion, (-eer'shun,) n. [Fr.; Lnt. subversfn.]
Art of subverting or overthrowing;" state of being sub-
verted or overthrown; entire overturn or overthrow ;

utter ruin, downfall, or destruction; an overthrow of
the foundation ; extinction ; us, tho subversion of a gov-
ernment or state, the subversion of law, order, or mo-
rality, Ac.

Subvcr sioiiary,a. Tending to downfall or destruc-
tion.

Subversive, (-r<,V.<,-i>,) n. [Pr. Sttbversif,] Having a

tendency to subvert; evincing an inclination toward

overthrow, ruin, or extinction.

Subvert', v. a. [Fr. subcertir ; Lat. sub, and vn-ln, to

turn.] To overturn, or turn npsido-down ;
to invert;

to overthrow from the foundation; to ruin or extin-

guish utterly; as, to subvert the liberties of a tree peo-

ple. To corrupt or pervert, as the mind, and turn it

from truth and morality ; to confound; to depose ; as,
to subvert religious principles.
r. 71. To be subversive; to cause tho downfall of any-
thing from its foundation.

Subvert'er, n. One who subverts or overthrows.

Subvert'ible, a. Susceptible of subversion.
Sub'-way, An underground passage.
Sub-work'er, n. One who works in a subordinate

position.
Succacles, (siik-l-a'dez,) n. pi. [Lat. succus, juice.]

(Of nt.) "Sweetmeats, or candied fruits.

Mticcetlaiieous, (su-\-sz-dd'ne-tis,) a. [Fr. xuccdan
.]

Supplying the place of some thing or person as a sub-
stitute ; pertaining to, or acting as, a succcdancnm.

Slicceda'uenin, n. ; pi. SUCCKDVNEA.. [Lat.] A sub-
stitute ; ono who succeeds to the place of another

;
that

which follows or succeeds something, or id used in lieu

of something else.

Succeed, (sulc-sed
1

,) v. a. [Fr. succtder ; Lat. succrdn

sub, and cedo, to go.] To follow in order; to take the

place vacated by ; as, by the laws of primogeniture the
eldest son succeeds his father. To come alter; to be

subsequent to or consequent upon; to follow; to pur-
sue

; as, misfortune succeeded my eflbrts.

v. n. To follow or come next in order; as, the seasons
succeed one another. To come in tho stead of one who
has vacated a place, or in defunct, or of that which has

preceded ; as, he succeeds to a fortune after his uncle's

death. Ilenco, to ascend tho throne alter the abdica-
tion or demise of the occupant ; as, ''David succeeded to
tho throne, to the exclusion of Jonathan." (Locke.) To
accomplish what is attempted, designed, or sought for

;

to obtain tho end or object desired ; to terminate with

advantage or success ; to have a prosperous result ; as,
to succeed in life.. To have a good effect; to bo re-

ceived with general favor or popular acceptableness ; us,
it is possible that tho undertaking may succeed.

Siicceed'aiit, a. (Her.) Followiugono another.

Succeecl'er, n. A successor. (R.)

Succentor, (sulc-stn'tor,) n. [L. Lat.] (Mus.) Tho
bass-singer in a concert or musical entertainment.

Success, (suk-scs
1

,) n. [Fr. succts ; Lat. successus

succedo.] Act of succeeding, or Stato ofhaving succeeded;
the favorable, happy, or prosperous termination of any-
thing projected or attempted; a result which answers
tho design or purpose intended; fortunate issue; as,
success is the world's touchstone of merit.

L
Success', in AVw Hampshire, a township of Coos co.,

115 m. N.E. of Concord; pop. in 1870, 6.

Success'ful, a. Having or yielding success
; haTing a

lavur.ible, happy, or prosperous issue; terminating in

ccompl iitliliig what is wished or intruded ; having tho
tloir i-il filer t ; hcnrp, happy ; prosperou-* : l"i lunate ;

as, a successful enterprise, he was succesfjul m busi-

ness, Ac.

SticcesK'frilly, <"li\ In a sm-re^sfiil manner; with
a i'avoiublo Jesuit of what is deMivd <>r attempti-il;
favorably; happily; prosperously; fortunately; as, ho
conducted tint negotiations snccfs$fuil>i,
iMTrss tiilii<>ss, 7(. State or condition of being suc-
cessful

;
favorable termination

; prosperous conclusion;
success.

Succession, (tnJ*-scsh
f
im,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. successio,

from xu<:r.fd<>.\ Act of succeeding; u following of things
in nrdi-r of time or place ; consecution ; *e<juerice ;

series
of things following one another either in time or plaro.

A series of persona or things conformable to some
established order of precedenco ; as, a succession of

princes or rulers, a succession of chronological events.

Lineage; race; an order or series of descendants ; as, a
long lino of succ?ssin,
Tho person succeeding to rank, office, possession, and
the like. The power or right of coining into tlie inher-
itance of an ancestor; title or authority to enter upon
th dignity, oilici-, position, c., held by another; as, the
War of the Spanish Succession.

(Law.) In Louisiana, the right and transmission of
tlie rights and obligations of the deceased to his heirn.
The esiate, rights, and charges which a person leaves
alter liis death, whether thu property exceed the charges
or tho charges exceed the property, or whether he has
left only charges without property. The sut-cea->ion not

only includes tho rights and obligations of the deceased
as they exist at the time of his death, but all that haa
accrued thereto since the opening of the succession, aa
also of the new charges to which it becomes subject.
{Common Law.) The mode by which one set of persons,
members of a corporation aggregate, acquire the rights
of another set which preceded them. This term in
strictness is to bo applied only to such corporations.

(Mas.) Tlie sequence of notes in melody, as distin-

guished from the successive chords of harmony, called

praffrfufon,
Succes'sion, (War of the.) (Modern Hist.) Two

wars, in which a great part of tlie European Continent
was involved, are commonly known by this name: 1.

That of the Spanish Succession, occasioned by the dis-

pute whether the succession of Spain should devolve on
an Austrian or a French prince ( 170^-171^ ; terminated

by the peace of Utrecht, which placed the house of
Bourbon on tho Spanish throne. 2. That of tho Austrian

Succession, in which the right of Charles VI., Emperor
of Germany, to settle his Austrian dominions on hi.*

daughter Maria Theresa, was contested by France, Prus-

sia, li.ivai ia, ami other states
;
terminated by tho peace

ot A:.\-la-Ch;ipelle, 1748.

Succ*es'sioiiist, n. An adherent to the doctrine of

npostolical succession.

Successive, (suk-ses'sii\) a. [Fr. succetsif.] Following
in order of uninterrupted course, as a series of persons
or things, whether in time or place; as, tho successive

cycles of time, the succexsice Presidents of the U. States.

Successively, adv. In a successive manner.

Succes'siveness, n. State or condition of being suc-

eenlm
Success'less, a. 'Without success or favorable result.

Saicccss'Iessness, n. State or quality of being suc-
cessless.

Successor, (sult-sts'sor,) n. [Lat.] Ono who succeeds,
follows, or comes after; one who takes tho phci- which
another lias vacated, and sustains tho like part, position,
or character; antithetical to predecessor ; us, tho right-
ful successor to a crown.

Sncci<luotiS, (suk-tldTt-Hf,) a. [From Lat. succidere.]
Fulling or prepared to fall. (R.)

SiiCfiieroiis, (suk-sif
f
<'.r-u.*,) a. [Lat. sitccus, juice,

and f'Tff, to produce.] Yielding or conveying sap.

Slic'cinate, . [From Lat. sua-inum, amber.] (L'/iem.)
A ,-alt obtained by the combination of bucciuic acid and
a base.

Succinct, (suk-singJct',) a. [Fr., from Lat. succinctus

sub, and ciwgo, cinctum, to i;ird.] Ciirded or drawn up
to permit the legs to bo free, (u.) Condensed or com-

Sressed
into a narrow compass; short; compendious;

rief; concise; laconic; terse; as, a succinct stylo of
diction.

Succiiict'ly, adv. In a succinct manner.
Succinct'iiess, n. State or quality of being succinct.

SllCCiniC Acitl, (sitk-sin'il.;) n. [From Lat. succinum,
umber.] (Ciiem.) An acid originally obtained from amber
by destructive distillation. It may, however, beobtained
by several other metliuds, perhaps most readily by dif-

fusing crude nialate of limo through warm water, a
small quantity of decayed cheese being added us a fer-

ment. Tho mixture ia kept at a temperature of about
100 for a week, carbonic acid being disengaged, car-

bonate and Kiiccinato of lime crystallizing out, nnd
acetate of limo remaining in solution. The succin.ito

of limo ia washed, decomposed with hydrochloric acid,

and tho succiuic acid crystalli/.ed from tho boluti<>n.

Succinic acid crystallizes in large, regular, rhoinbi'j

tables. It dissolves in 5 parts of cold and '2 parts of

boiling water. Alcohol dissolves it readily, but ether

only sparingly. At a temperature of about 317 to

300 it melts, and if suddenly heated to 450, it UK-Its,

boils, and sublimes completely. It forms with the
bases three sets of Baits, most of which crystalliza

readily. The euccinates ore characterized by giving a

bulky brown precipitate with the neutral paltu of s

quloxido of irou. Form.
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HuccliiJtr, iiuA'rin-IO,) n. [Fr, from Lat. luecinum,'
niber. \fm

t
A garnet of an anther color. DnMLj

u|. .ml.litijj .iiiil-ci .

Hiicror, i*i<A-'A>V.) r. <t.
[

f-'r. Mcourir; I,>i- */>. and
t<> i nn. I

To i iin to niippoi t or MI-I mi ; to help
w hen HI want. diMii nlt\ ,r di-lif-x ; 1<> relieve in pi iva

ii. -n or adversity ; i" a->isi 01 delnet linn) trouhluor uf-

I el ing ; to aid ; in, to tucrnr the destitute .<nd o[

--. Aid
; help ;

;r-i lam-.- ; i .-li-l ; i- .I li- nl.ii 1>,

th it re.- to IT* or deliver* I torn M .uit, penury ,
dilth nil \ ,

nllliction, or di-tre^; as, (M n ,-eivc succor in t ol

Irihnlatioii. - 'Ihe person or thing that bring-- i

NIK- <*<>rn !>!<>. '!. 'lh.it may he Miiccored or relieved. (R.)

Sin- f-orlcsM, ii. iv-lilnt" of relief ur biiccor.

Sur >!> . '

'

ft 'i ORIUII.

SlIO COlash. n.
:
Nariaua.n-eii Indian. : i >' >)Uata>h]

A ditih. borrowed li.mi the Aitieii ..u |

posed of {: ret' 1 1 lll.tl/.e and beun* boiled t:
Sllf'Cllbll. H. ; pi. Si-u:tn*. [From Lat. sitccnb<ir>-, to

lie nnilcr] A term used, dming the Middle A .
t

denote a female dev i| or wit. h, with whom a wizard was

iiippos.d to have intercourse.

Kiic'ciibtiM. n. ( t).u'nolfjy,) A Succcc\, 7. r.

(.)/:' i> uc. Also, an Imaginary femal*

wilhv\h"in u man in Lis sleep seems to have had sexual
intercom-si-. flinti/lt'sun.

fiuc'ciilfi, " (J/"/.) A cylinder with turning lever*,

but without any drum.
Sin' Vulriirr, tttic'cillciicy, . Quality of being
succuleni; jniiiniBH; lichnt^s of flavor; as, tlu- succu-

' an apricot.
Stic'culeiit, . [Fr ; Lat. sueeitlfntus, from tnccus

su'jo, to mick.] Juicy; lull of natural juices; as, a

succulent rmnpsteak.
X,t,;-it(rtit pUinf.i. (Bat.) Plants possessing a soft.

juicy, or sappy stem, in distinction from those which
are HfrneotM, hard, and dry.

Sn;- riilcnl l.y , '/i'. In a succulent manner; julrily.

Succumb, (xnk-l.:im',) r. <i.
[Fr.

succ<rmb>>

r, from Lat.

tuh, and cumbn, for cubn, to Ito down.] To yield ; to

iiiiiinit; to Gink, unremittingly; as, tu succumb under

temptation.
Siicciir'Niil, a. [From Lat. succurrcre.] Tributary;

ilepeitih-nt.
n. (Keel.) In various parts of Europe, a church estib-

litdied by way of succor to a parochial church, regarded
as insufficient for tho wants of its community; cor-

responding with the English cJtapel nfease.
SliCCUHHioii, (*uk-k&ih'un t)n. [Fr., from Lat. surcu'

turf.} A shake ; also, the act of shaking.
(M>d.) A method of testing the presence of a liquid

In tho thorax by administering a shako to tho body.
Also, the motion impressed on the fa'tns in the womb by
alternately pressing the womb with tho tndcx-finge.r of
a h.md introduced in tho vagina, the other hand being
applied on the abdomen. Imnfllisnn.

Slice IIH'fiivC, u. Characterized by a vibratory motion,
especially an up or down movement, and not merely
tremulous oscillation ; as, the succustive motiuii in

earthquakes. Dana.
Such. <i. [A. S. swilc, swyJc ] Of this or that kind ;

of
the like sort or kind; resembling; similar; like; an, I

never knew such a person ; preceding as before the

object of reference ; an, give a man such an income ax

may enable him to live in comfort. The same as

what has been mentioned; referring to something that

has been specified; as, when I pive him my promise, I

meant him to receive it as such. The same that;
followed by a*; aa, this was the condition of ull.iii'~ at

such time ax the government resigned office. Sui'h ami
such, or such or such, some ; certain

; representing tin-

object in an indefinite sense, as particnlari/ed in nne

way or another, or one and another, not specified at the

time; as, such and such practice-: are to he avoided.

SlH'lirt. I,H:IS liAUlllKL, (soo'shat\) Duke d'Albllfera, one
of Napoleon's marshals, wan B. in Lyons, 1772, and rose
to distinction in the wars waged by the republic in

Italy. In 1800 be was major-general, and in 1805 began
bis aieer in 'he Spanish peninsula, where he rose to

the command of a division of tho army, and obtained
his dncal honors. Ho became a peer of Franco after

the Restoration, and I>. 1826.

Sucliew,'x-c/(U',)acity of China. 55 in. front Shanghai.
It is ..ml to be 10 in. in circumference, and inclosed with
fortifications. J'np, unascertained,

ftiirliil(4'|HM\ (stHi-chsl'ta-pfi,-',) in Central America, a
to ii of Guatemala, 75 in. \V. ol New (iuatcmala. In
the vicinity is n volcano of the same name.

Suck, v. a. [A. &. xucan, sycan ; Icc\.sinffa; Lat. sufjn.}
To draw out, UN a liquid from any receptacle, by the ac-

tion ol the mouth and tongue; to draw by tho forcible

exhaustion of air. To draw milk from with the month ;

as, an infant sucks the mother's breast. To imbibe;
to inhale; to ahsorh; to draw in by any process resent-

Ming Auction ; as. bees suck the pollen ot flowers. To
iha\v in or drain; as, water tuckfd through a B|ionge
To ingulf; to swallow up or draw in, us by a vortex or

whirlpool.
T<t *u<-k in. To imbibe; to absorb; to draw into the

mouth; as, he suckfl in tho odor of her breath. */b

suck out. To draw out with the month ; to exhaust by
uctlon. To fuck iti'. To draw into the month.

r. M, To draw by exhausting the air. as with the month.
or through a tube; as, a pump sucks. To draw the
breast, ac. a sucking babe. To draw in ; to imbthe.

~~n. Act of sucking or of drawing with the month
Pap; milk drawn from tho Ineast by tho mouth; us, to

give suck to an infant.

Ruck, in Ireland, n river of Connaught, flowing 8. Into

the Shannon ut Shannon Bridge.

HiicknMim'ny, In .V>ur .7fr/y, a pott-villagt of MorrU
-o

. L-J in N.|.; ,.(' Trenton.
Surk'rr. H. One who, or that which, tuckr -- A par-

n.j. i upon <itliors.

r j.i-t'.n tit a primp.
\ i DDd |.j

-

Ol I'Mll.'T, nhn b. Inld

wet on a -i..h.- aitd di.i\m np hi tin- iniddle, lenvtM H
n vMlhlll. whirh, l.y ,it :ir >-

|'l
i> >

I

;

it ,u 1 1 1. -i r
; comniitnlv iiM-d l.v dnltlr.-ii a* .t plaything

A pi]>e thioti^h which anything is ilriiwn.

(/!<>{> A I'l i llniAV n MJ. l.y .1 pi U
i the mirJaco of the ground, as is common \vith

(/-></.( The common name of several spectea of soft-

in -il.i< 'c.j.tei \gi..iis ti-in-H )niltidi.-d in the family
i. 'J h< > h.ive n single d"t-.l, the nioutli be-

Iieatll the nliout, II|H jthn < u illiculnted,
and .111 i (ahh- lor ducking. The i.uu.. nt.tin^

alio the < 'Inili-Mii k<-i s uf t hi- pi nidi and streainR of the
.
wlii. h luovt- together in l.n L''

1 taimben*-

BoMf uf the muckers attain the weight of 1U pounds.
n jil. [ZoiJl.) The order of Suckers, or Uydoibmft,
rotnprisi-a oboodropMtJ^kNH linhes which, us regnrds
the skeleton, are the moot important of all vertebrates,

-imply cartilaginous riiiK* scarcely
differing from one another. But "no of the mott char-
actei istic features of these animal* is the tongue, which
moves forwards and backwards like a piston, enabling
them to produce a vacuum, and thus fix themselves to

solid hodi> * as well as to fl.nl ion. The lampreys may be
taken us n type of this order.
r. a. To deprive or divest of suckers ; an, to sucker In-
dian corn.

iickernoeli oo Crook, rii^s in Noxnbee co.. Mis-
', and flowing SI)., falls Into the

Kiv i it Nloscow, in Alahama.
Hiu-U iii^r, a. Imbihing; absorbing, as first nourish-

ni'-nt; as, a tucking politician.

uck'iiiir-hol'llo, n. A bottle filled with warm milk,
an itrliliii.il -ii' U lor infants,

Snok'itu:-H**h, n. (ZnGl.} A name Bomotfrne* given
to the Ktmora and allied xpcries. See KTMORA.

iick'iiitf-piiiiip, n. (Uydraul.) S.imo as Suction-

pump. See 1'UHP.

Suckle, (sfik'l.) r. a. [Dim. of tuck.] To giro iuck;
to nourish at the breast; as, to xuckU a child.

Stick'llnir* n. A young child or animal nursed by
the mother's milk.

Mii'croo, n. ( Cliem.) A Renerlc name for those sugars
which, though identical in composition and properties,
are obtained from Sources different from that of grape-
sugar, or GLUCOSE (7. r.) It Includes tho sugars of the

cuno, beet, turnip, carrot, maple, birch, palm, maize,
and others less generally known.
notion, (suA-Vin,) n. [Fr.from Lat. sugcre, sueturn,
to suck.] Act of sucking or drawing into Iho mouth,
as liquidfi; also, act of drawing, as fluids Into a pipe, by
exhaustion of tho air.

Suetinn-chamber. The chamber of a pnmp into which
the suction-pipe discharges. Suction-pip*. Tho induc-
tion water-pipe of a pump Suction (or sucking) pump,
(ffydrtiul.) See PUMP.

Siifto'rlal, a. Adapted for sucking; existing by unc-

tion; as
t suctorial birds. Having adhesion by suction;

as. suctorial fUlies, (or SUCKERS, fj. v.)

Nticiiritl. (soo-koo-re-w/,) a river of Brazil, rises in the

prov. of Matto-Orosso. and fulls into tho Parana, 8 in. 8.

ol the junction ofthoTieto.
Su <l;ilory, n. f Fr. sudatoire; Lat. sudutorium.] A

hot bath; a vapor-bath.
a.

f l*at. tudatoriut.\ Perspiring; sweating.
Snil bury, in Massachusetts, a post-villago and twp. of
Middhxex co.,20 in. N.W. of Boston

; p<ip. in 1870,2,091.

Sudbiiry. in I'mnont, a pn.st township of Rutland co.,
45 in. 8.W. of Montpelier ; pop. abt. 800.

iKl'liury River, in Massachusetts, rises In Middlesex
co.. and joins the Asabet at Concord to form the Con
cord River.

Snil <l<ii. a. [A. S. sodtn; Fr. tnudain, from Lat.

sui'M, subitns, to steal upon.] Happening without no-

tice; coming unexpectedly, or without tho common
preparatives; unlooked-for; abrupt; ns,a*wfdin panic,
n titddrn arrival. Quick; rapid; prepared or engaged
with linsto or undue f<rcln(t; as, a suddtn rewdvp.
n. Surprise ; an luilnoked-for event or occnrrenc.-.

On a tuddm. or qf a mddm. Sooner than M-a ex-

pected or anticipated; without the proper or usual pre-
parative**; as, his manner changed on a twlilnt.

Snil <lfiil> ."('. In a Hiiddon or unlooked-for mnnner.
Stul <l'iiiM"*s. n. Sr.it.- of being sudden; a coming

or happening without premonition or preparation; ab-

ruptness; ax, the mddfn nrts of Ihe event nmazed him.
Sml lor-Hvillo, in Mart/bind, a post-village of Queen
Anne co . > m. N.K. of Annapolis.

NiKlorifernim, a. [Lat. twlnr, sweat, and frrrf, to

produce | Promoting or secreting perspiration.
Sudorific,". [fr.wdHnHiuf, from LAt.sudor, sweat,
and facin, to make.J Causing sweat or perspiration ;

as, f.mlnrific herb*.

n. (Mai.} A medicine that excites sweat.

Sutlorip aroiiH. a. [I. at. smlnr, and parere, to fur-

it:-)i. ( rhys ) Producing perspiration.

S.ptands. (Anat) The -, -dative organs of the sweat,
which con-i-t of a slender, elongated, blind, glandular
tube, coiled into a lobitlar form, and imhc*bled in the
t;i]hrnt'i neons tat. and continued thence in a spiral course
tit the cuticle, where it opens by an oblique pore.

Sii'dra. Soo'ilra, n. \ll\in\. tiidr.] Among the Hin-
doos, thy lowest of th four great social castes.

SuK, n. sing. [San^k. twih. to be cleansed or purified.
Water highly Impregnated with soap.

To b< in thf itt'li, to !> prplfitd or pr.ur|],-,| ; to b
in a tjitaiid .n

il'-. follow up or
nli-t .

' -,, n-.-k t.. win;
as, to tn- H if^.

fioin. by legal pro-
.

!..
1-,,,,

. . -I h ,,r,-l in a
< i\ ll ,1. I i- i, !..r ,

| jj.| lt
-

; to gun. hv pntcpM
of law ; as, to i/c- a p- i I. ti lit- amount of a ttbl.

a thip.
To $uf <>ut. Mt ion for ami tiiko out; as,

to tue nut a pardon fur a convicli-d .,! i,d< ,

r. n. To--.,-k li in law; to procrcute ; to nmka legal
cUim; a*, to tue for diim|c<-i. Tu plead; to petition,
U> enlre.U; 1 -t lor; r inak-- applica-
tion ; to seek by request; u, he wcut to h< r to tut for

purdon.
( Naut.) Tu be left high and dry on tho hind, as a ship.

Sn 9 KLOLME, (oo,)a Fienrh rotnanrUt, D at Paris, 1804.
was educated for the pmfotoion ot m-<h< it. ..anil was
litt.u he,I, us surgeon, to the iirmy sent to Spain under
tli-- I'uke d'AngoulC-me. In 1826, h entered the navy
in the same capacity, and was preM-nt at lh battle of

i >. At Hi" death ot hii> fnlh<-i. who had been
one of the household physician* to Napoleon I., he in-

herited an eatate of $8,000 per annum; theren|M>n ho
ijmti.d his i.i'.t""ioii t atid MIOII afterwards turned hit
attention to llternturo. Ho became a popuhtr writer in

a very few years; but when he put forth hi Afyit/rits

o/yVimaiid The Wandering Jew. he rose to an almost
unexampled height of succeu. These works were read

v one who read fiction in France; they wer also
translated into nearly all the living langungrs. His sub-

sequent works of any Importance are, Martin Ute t\ntnd-

ling, and The Srren Capital Mns. D. 1867.

tici'n, (sooai'ka,) a town of Spain, prov. Valencia, 01
the Jnear, near iti mouth in tho Mr-liu-rmnemi S*a;
pop. 9,610.

lie'lin, Kwpyn, three kings of Denmark: the first

rejgm-d US5-1014. The second, his grandson, received
the crown of that country l<> the prejudice of ll.irtild,

king of Norway, 1047 ; D. 1074. The thin) usurped the
throno after asaasslnatinc Canute \\ 1147, and was
killed In battle i!h AVitldemar, 1157.

uel, n. [Fr. xttif; W. twyf.} The fat situated about
the loin* and kidneys, which Is harder and lews fusible
than that from other parts of the same animal. That of
the ox and hhecp is chiefly used ; and when melted out
of its containing membranes ft forms tallow, and Is

largely ui-ed in the manufacture of candles and the or-

dinary soaps. Ileef and mutton .S'. when fused, concrete
at a temperature of about 100. Like other kinds uf fat,

it in a compound of carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen.
a. Containing or composed of suet; u. a suet pudding.
iCtoiiiiiH, C\iL^TnANyi.Ji.Lt8,((u*-/o'm-i.Mi Itoman
advocate, B. abt. A. D. 70; obtained the office of tribnn

through the influence of his friend. I'liny the Younger.
and wns afterwards secretary to Trajan, lie is now
known us an historian and miscellaneous writer, by hi*

Lives of the Tutflrt. Casart, and his Entices / Gramma-
riant. Rhetoricians, and I'oets, still extant. D. abt. liUi.

Sn'ety, a. Consisting of, or rewmbling. suet.

Siio'vl, n. pi. (Hint.) A powerful Gothic tribe, known
to the Romans as early as B. c 125 ; invaded (iaul o. c. 71,
and were defeated ami driven across Ihe Rhine B. c. 63,

They entered Spain In 400, and founded a kingdom.
They were almost exterminated by the YUigoth* In a
great battle fought ncttr Axtorga in 4*>0. and the rem-
nant of the tribe wna incorporated uiih them in .'M

The .V. In Spain became Arians in 469, and gave up their
doctrines about A50-GX

SllCB,(*r>o'r,){lBthmnn of,)aneck of land, conn- t

ing Ania nnd Africa. It In a sandy waste, between 7o
and 80 miles wide. and no low as to be covered with KH)I

ninnthr* or swamp*. It |<i bounded S. \>\ the Gn^f of
S'ift, whirh forms the N.W. nrm of the Red Si-a. txlend
ing from it* head in a N.W. direction for abt. 'JOO m . In-

twec-n Kgypt ami the pcniiiHiila of :* UIHJ, wflh a breadth

varying from 30 to 40 m. At low water, it U In MIHIIT

parts f*o shallow as to be fordnhb-, and i inrmoral.le In

sncreil history as the BCPDO of thusubmei>it)n of Plmraoh
and hi- host.

lioz 4'nnnl. a maritime or nhip-cansl. whfi h crnwm
the isthmnn of that mime, and forms jmrt of tin* new
tnide-rotite between Europe nnd the K.i-t. On tin- M---1

iterninoan. in I-at. 31 ',V :\~". it join* /'-' .^mi, a town
which, founded altotit half a score of yrars ago in a

dreary, arid waste, contains now neurly l.OOO bouses and
a cosmopolitan pop, of abt. 10,000. On the It*" I ,-;. jn

Lat. 29 AS' 87", the termlnmi of Ihe canal, i<* Sift, which
was formerly a most miserable-looking placp, but now a

thriving ftenport-town, with a pop. of abt. 6,000. Th
length of the canal is 100 kilometre-, or 100 m., more
than one half of which Is nearly south. Its breadth

2441.

1. Hdturnnn Sea; "L fronod eorvrcd by (onnd.Hooi; |.

Port Sid: i. L*e Mrnilob: 6, I.k Bllb; . Iimhk ; 7.

Lake TimiKh ; 8. Umt buia of Utc bitter lake* ; f. LlUI* buia ;

10. SUM; II, KedSca.

varies at the surface from 326 feet to 11*6; th* banks

sloping from a floor of 72 fe*t wide, In the proportion of

2 to 1, up to 6 feet of Ihe surface, and thence M 6 to 1
;

tht Utur slop* permits the wavw of passing TM!S t*
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break on the banks as smoothly as on a sea-beach. [Sufficient, (-flsh'ent,) a. Enough to suffice

; adequate
'

Depth, 24 feet. As a work of engineering, the canal
ranks with the greatest triumphs of our ape. Two jet-

to wafita or dtttntwds; competent; equal to the end pro-'

posed. Qualified ; competent ; tit
;
able ; possessing

ties at Port Said extend 6,940 and 6,020 feet into the adequate talents or accomplishments.
Mediterranean, enclosing a harbor of abt. 4 .".a acres in Sufficiently, (-/ts/i'u/-,) a. Enough; to a sufficient
area, with a depth jn the ship-channel of *Jf> to :iS feet. extent.
Tin- jetties were constructed of enormous blocks of ton- Sul (i<-M. Connecticut, a post-village and township
crete weighing 22 tons each. The excavations on

the] O f Hartford co., on the Connecticut Itiver, 10 m. N. of
canal, amounting to more than 100,000,000 cubic yards, Hari!<>rd ; pop. in 1870, 3,'J77.
were chieMy made by the aid of steam dredges of pecn- Slllliflll. in Ohio, a pobt-township of Portage CO.

; pop.
liar cutistriii'tion, invented by the contractors, Ball &\ abt. '2,000.
Lavalle. The largest were of 75 horse-power, 110 feet : Suffix, n. [Lat. sitffirus, siitftfjn sub, and Jigo, to
in length, and routing $100,000 each. Through the fix

.]
That which is'allixed or annexed; especially, a

greater part of the line the xlredgings were from the letter or syllable affixed or annexed to the end of a
level sand-plain : in mne sections, as at Kl Cnisr, the word; an aflix

;
a postfix.

cutting* were over SO feet through hard rock. The v . a . To add a letter or syllable to a word
; to append.

embankments are from 5 feet to 60. Half-way
across stands the newly-made city of Ismailia. At Suez
thw Kgyptiun government lias a dry-dock large enough
for frigates. The distance saved by tlio S. C. over the
route by the Cape of (iood Hope is nearly one-half; e.g.,
from the BngllMi Channel to I'oint de Galle, Ceylon, by
the Cnpe of Good Hope, is 11.650 m., by S. C., 6,515.
Fares. For each passenger, 10 francs; for freight, 10

francs per ton. A fresh-water canal, necessary for sup-

ply to the workmen who built the ship-canal, and to the
town of Suez, leads from the end of the old canal at Gas-
saline to Ismailia; finished in 1861, at a cost of $140,000:
Mo m. long. 6t5 feet wide, and 6 feet deep. 55.000 cubic
feet of water are forced daily through iron pipes from
Ismailia to Suez, 50 m. Hist. The project for this canal
is not new; but the old plan merely united the Nile
with th? Red Sea. Neither Sesostris, Pharaoh, Necho,
nor the Romans or Arabians, proposed a direct line. In

1799, Napoleon causer! the engineer La Pere to run a line

of levels across the isthmus ; but he unhappily erred in

reporting a considerable difference in the levels of the
two seas. In 1854, the idea of a direct line was again
entertained. M. Ferdinand de Lesseps received a permit
from Said Pasha to form " La Cornpagnie Universelle."
which in 1859 began thecanal. Its capital of $40,000,000
was ultimately increased to $90,000.000, and the canul
ws opened to commerce Nov. 17, 1869. The Empress
Kugenie. with other crowned heads, attended the inaugu-
ration, and 130 vessels passed through, free of toll. Up
to July 31, 1S70, 402 vessels had passed through, of which
only 12 were sailing-vessels, as the navigation of the
Red Sea is not yet safe enough for such. The number
of vessels has nearly doubled each mouth, and the suc-

cess of the canal cannot now be questioned. An English
Commission from the Admiralty have recently reported
favorably on all the points objected to so long by Lord
Palmerston and others pronouncing their objections
fallacious. The Peninsular and Oriental line of steam-
ers, and others of 3,000 tons, pass through it without

difficulty. Financially, His not a success for the original

stockholders; hut in the new hands into which it lias

fallen the British it will doubtless improve, and re-

main both a monument of engineering skill and energy,
and a vast benefit to the world at large.

SnTfer, v.a. [Fr. soaffHr; Lat. suffp.ro sub, and

fern.} To feel or bear, as what is painful, disagreeable,
or distressing, either to the mind or body ;

to submit to.

as grief or annoyance ; as, to suffer great depression of

nflixioii, (-/VA-'.s7i,) . Act of suffixing or append-
ing ; also, state of being Miflix.-d or appended.

Nil ('locate, v. u. (.Fr, yuffuquer; Lat. xuffnco, nrffbeatu*
sub, &\}tlfttux,faucis, tlio gullet.] To stop the breath

of, by compressing the throat; to choke or kill by stop,

ping respiration ; to smother ;
to stifle. To extinguish ;

to destroy ; as, to suffocate a tire.

u. n. To become choked, stilled, or smothered.
Siil lo< ;il iiml v. wit: So as to suffocate.

Suffocation, (-kd'sttun,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. suffocatin.] The
act of suffocating, or the state of being suffocated.

(Mfd.) The act of choking or producing death by tin-

interruption of the breath. The three ordinary ways in

which A*, may be effected are hanging, drowning, and
the respiration of fixed nir, or carbonic acid gas. (See As-
PHTXIA, HANGING, DROWNING.) In A1

, by carbonic acid gas,
whether arising from mines, lime-kilns, vats of ferment-

ing liquor, &c., deatli takes place very rapidly. In every
case of &'., our attempts at re-unimation should be di-

rected to renew respiration by inflation of the lun-rs ;
to

restore the animal hoat by exposure to warm pure air.

and by assiduous frictions of the surface; to rouse by
stimuli, and by brushing the soles of the feet and palms
of the hands; and when necessary, to relieve cerebral

congestion by moderate and cautious bleeding.
Stif locative* a. Tending to suffocation.

Suffolk, (s'if'f"!.;) a maritime and agricultural co., on
the E. coast of England ;

bounded N. by Norfolk, S. by
Essex, E, by the German Ocean, and W. by Cambridge.;
area, 1,115 so., in. The principal rivers are the Stour. Wa-
veney, Ouse, Orwell, and tlio IHyth. This co. has lone
been celebrated for its agriculture, the richness and
abundance of its dairy produce and poultry, and its fine

breed of cattle. It contains two county-towns, Ipswich
and Bury St. Edmunds. Pup. ;!36,1S4.

Suffolk, in Massachusetts, an E. co., bordering on Mas-
sachusetts Bay ; area, 15 sq. in. Though the smallest,
it is the most important co. of the State, comprising the

township of Boston, Chelsea, N. Chelsea, and \\inthrop,

q. r. Cap. Boston. Pop. in 1870, 270,809.

Suffolk, in New York) tin E. co., forming the E. ex-

tremity of Long Island ; area, 959 sq. in. It has numer-
ous bays and inlets along (he coast, and is drained by
the 1'econic lliver. Surface hilly in the N., and level

along the S. coast ; soil, generally fertile. Vap. River-
head. Pop. abt. 60,000.

Suffolk, in Virginia, a post-village, cap. of N'ansemond
co., 85 m. S.E. of Richmond ; pop. abt. 1.400.

spirits, to suffer the pain of amputating a Umb.To 8nrfraiMil, n. [Lat. suff.vgan*.] (Eccl.) An assist-
iold up, bear, support, or austain; to endure without aut bishop; a bishop considered as subject to'liis me-
flinching; not to sink under.

' How sublime a thing It is to suffer and be strong." Ismrjfellow.

To be affected by ; to undergo ; to sustain ; as, to suffer
serious loss. To permit ; to allow ; to tolerate ; not to

forbid, taboo, or hinder
; as, to suffer a person to speak

without interruption.
B. n. To bear what is irksome or inconvenient

;
to feel

or experience mental or physical pain or distress. To
undergo punishment; as, a murderer is condemned to

suffer death. To be injured ;
to sustain loss, detriment,

or damage ; as, the business suffers by his absence.

Slifferable, a. That may be suffered, endured, al-

lowed, tolerated, or permitted.
Suf flerableiiess, n. State or quality of being suf-

ferable.

Sitf f'orably, adv. In a sufferable manner.
Sufferance, n. [Pr. souffrance.] State of suffering;

bearing of pain, distress, inconvenience, or loss; pain
endured A bearing with fortitude or patience ; moder-
ation ; submission under unfavorable circumstance* or

conditions; us, 'MVith nil the sufferance of a tender
friend." (Otioay.) Allowance; toleration ; permisMi
negative consent by not prohibiting or hindering; as,

one is indulgent to a bore upon sufferance, &"j/'' roue*-

wharf, a wharf licensed by the customs, and where cus-
tom-house officers attend. Simmonds.

MiifTcrer, n. One who suffers, endures, or undergoes
pain, whether of body or of mind ; one who sustain* loss

or inconvenience. One who allows, permits, or toler-

ates.

Suffering:, n. The bearing of pain, inconvenience, or
IOSH ; pain endured ; distress, loss, or injury incurred.

Sul IVriiixl> , adv. With suffering or pain.
Sul Torn**, in New }>/.-, a post-village of Rockland

co., 32 m. N. of New York city.

Suffice, (-/iV,) w. a. [Fr. svffirt.} To be enough or suf-

ficient
;
to be equivalent to what is wished or demanded.

v. a. To satisfy ;
to content ; to be enough for the wants

or demands of.

SiilliC'ieiK'y, (-fisfi'fn-s$,)n. [L.Lat. si/jTicicnd'a.] State
of being sufficient, or adequate to the end proposed ; as,
he gave his reasons with readiness and sufficiency.

Competence; adequate means or substance. Ability,
capacity, or qualification for any end or purpose. Sup'
ply equal to demand. Conceit; self-confidence.

tropolitan.

Suffrage, (tuffwj,) n. [Fr.; Lat. suffragium.'] An
absenting voice or vote given in deciding a matter in

controversy, or in the election of a person for nn office

or trust ; as, the Radicals demand manhood, suffrage,
Testimonial; attestation; approval, United response
or prayer.

Suffrutes'ceiit, Suffrti'ticose, SuHVu'fi-
<*ous,. [Fr.] (/int.) A term applied to uny plant which
is not exactly either a shrub or an herbaceous plant ;

i. e..

which has not hard woody twigs and complete buds like

the one, nor perishable succulent twigs like the other.

Suffuse, (-/M**,) v.a. [From Lat. sub, and fundo, to

pour out.) To spread over with something expansible,
us a vapor or tincture; as, her cheeks were suffused
with blushes.

Suffusion, (-/fi'z7m.) n. [Fr. ; Lat. fitfTiuno.] Art or

operation of suffusing or overspreading, as with a fluid

or tincture. State of being suffused or spread over.

That which is suffused or spread over.

Su fi. Su fi*m. n. Same as SOPI. SOFISM, <?. v.

Su^'jir, (shov'ijar,) n. [Fr. Sucre; Sp. azucar ; Lat. ze-

channn.} A urystalli/.ed substance, obtained in greatest

plenty from certain varieties of tropical grasses, but

present to some extent in all grasses, and found in an
infinite variety ol' other plants, and some animal mat-
ters. The sugar-cane was first made known in the
West by the conquests of Alexander the Great; Near-

chus, the admiral 8eut down the Indus, describing it as
a kind of honey growing in canes or reeds. From India
the sugar-cane was introduced into Arabia. Kgypt, and
the western parts of Asia. In 1506, sugar was intro-

duced into the Canary Islands, and thence was taken, it

was said, to the islands of the Mexican Gulf; but it is

not at all improbable that the sugar-cane was a natural

product of America ;
and it may be that it is only lor

the process of making sugar from it that the New World
is indebted to the 1'ortimucsc. and Spaniards. It has
become in an eminent decree the produce of the inter-

tropical regions of the new world, though the produc-
tion of this necessary of life is increasing in some parts
of India and the islands of the Indian seas. It has ln-'-n

prepared from time immemorial in China; but, cheap
as labor is in that fertile and populous region, the
Chinese do not seem able to compete with the more

favorable climate and the greater mechanical appliances
and skill possessed by the sugar planters of the \\est

Indies, Brazil, and Louisiana.

(Ctiem.) Chemically speaking, there are 4 principal
varieties of A'.: 1. CiirtK A'. ; '2. Fruit ,S".. or fructose ;

'.'-. f.'l/c-osf, grajtf., or starch ,S'. ; 4. Milk S. Although
iliM-M-ing but .slightly in chemical r..tupnMtii.ii, these
\ HI 1 1- ties of A', possess very different ,sweeti-ntn^ powers,
Cane.s'. being at the liead'of thu 1M in this respect. Tho
first three oemr in the juices of plants, the fourth

being exclusively found in the milk of Jiniinals ; whence
its name. Cunt S., or Sucrose.. This variety of S. is, as
its name implies, obtained principally IVoin the X-ratie.
In Canada, however, the A'.-mnpIe. and in many parts
it" Kurope the beet-root, furnish the rliicf supplies It

a Is.) exists in carrots, turnips, pumpkins, chestnuts, and
a large number of tropical Iniits. Can-& h;is a ^pccilh;

gravity of 1-6; it is (soluble in one-third of its weight
of cold water, forming the thick liquid commonly
known as syrup. It is also somewhat soluble in alcohol,
which, however, requires to be heated before it takes

np any quantity. By evaporating the aqueous solution,
l;irj;e iniir- sided, rhomboulal, prismatic crystals are
funned, as seen ill (S'.-cnndy. Loat-.V. enn-j^ts <>! a mass
of binnll crystals; the more mrneroiis the crystals, the
more da//lingly brilliant is the >. \Vh"ii tun j.ieres of

wu.uar are rubbed together in the tlaik, a pale violet

lijjtt is emitted. The chemiciil composition of cnne-,V.

is <']olInOn. If a solution of cane-sugar be kept boiling
for some tune, it becomes less sweet, the elements of
water being assimilated, and nncrystalli/ab|r frtiit-S. t

C]2 n 120i2. is lonned. If the boiling be continued tor

nomc- hotm, two more equivalent ot waterart- taken np,
the fruit-X. becoming converted into grapc-X., CijII^
On- To counteract this, a small quantity of linn- is

always added to the solution of cane-juice before it is

boiled. & forms an important article of food, entering
largely into all vegetable aliments. Ali>n<', it due* not
M'fin r;ipable of supporting life, Although, by present-
ing the waste of the tissues, it may be used as a tem-

porary palliative of hunger. Mixed with nitrogenous
matter, it appears to have a fattening tendency. It is a

powerlul antiseptic, as exemplified in its pr.-frvative
action on meat and fruit. Solution of ,V. has th*- pecu-
liar property of dissolving numyof the metallic oxides;
lime, b.u-yta, oxide of lead, forming strong solutions
when boiled with it. It exercises a powerfully reducing
action on several of the metallic salts; the c-broniates,
for instance, being reduced to sesqnioxide of chromium
when heated with a solution of A'. Cane- 5., under the
influence of yeast of beer, undergoes the process of fer-

mentation (see FERMENTATION), becoming converted
first into fruit-.V., and then into carbonic iicid mid
alcohol. Treated with strong sulphuric acid, S. parts
with its witter, carbonic ami formic ncids being elimi-

nated, and a carbonaceous S. melts into an ntnorphous
transparent solid, which, if kept, gradually loses its

tniM^|iaiency and returns to the crystalline form. A
solution of t-ane- 5. exercises right-handed rotation on
a ray of polari/'-d light. Heated to about 4'JU, sugar
loses two equivalents of water, becoming converted
into a brown, deliquescent, and almost tasteless sub-

stance, much used by cooks and confectioners as a col-

oring-matter, under the name of curamrl. It differs

from sugar in not being susceptible of fermentation.
If the heat be carried further, inflammable gases are

emitted, a friable mass of pure charcoal being left bo-

hind. Caramel appears to be a definite compound,
uniting with baryta and basic acetate of lead. It is

soluble in water, and is separable from its solution ns a
brown powder by alcohol. Fructose, or F)'irit-&, exists

ready formed in ripe acidulous fruits and honey, which
owe their sweetness to its presence. It may be made
artificially from starch and woody fibre, by the fiction

of dilute sulphuric acid, continual boiling transforming
it into grape- S. Grap?.-S., ,V/m:/i-.v., or (ilm-osr, exists

ready formed in the grapes. nnd in many fruits and vege-
tables. It niay be made artificially from starch by
allowing a mixture of that substance, with a sufficient

quantity of water to rentier it liquid, to flow gradually
into a vat containing water acidulated with one per
cent, of sulphuric acid, which is Kept continually at

boiling-point. After the whole of the ettirch liquor has
been added, it is kept boiling for half an hour, by which
time the whole of the starch lias become converted into
V. The liquid is then neuirnlized with chalk, concen-
trated by evaporation, drawn off carefully, and set

nside to crystallize. Grape-5. may be made from ligneous
fibre by the same means, substituting a stronger solu-

tion ol' sulphuric acid than the one above mentioned.
It is said by Bernard to be a normal constituent of the
liver. It is also met with as a morbid constituent of
the urine in diabetes. It may be readily distinguished
from cane- A', by being considerably less soluble in water.

Itn sweetening power is only 2-f)ths of that possessed by
cane- It crystallizes in bard transparent cubes. It

forms a crystalline compound with common salt, tlio

Corresponding cane- 5". compound being non-crystalline
and deliquescent. Sulphuric acid transforms it into

Milpho-sacclmric iicid. It forms definite but unstable

compounds with the alkalies, which decompose, giving
rise to a peculiar uncrystalli/able acid, glucic aciti,

which remains in combination with the base. ,S'. of
mill:, or /,uctf>*e, is obtained solely from the milk of the
mammalia. It is manufactured on a large scale for the
use of honinpopathists, some of whom consider it as the
onl v natural .V. fit lor the food of man. The milk is coagu-
lated and the curd separated. The whey is concentrated

by evaporation, and small slicks of wood are inserted in

the liquid around which the 6'. crystallizes in mammillnt-
ed masses, consisting of four-sided prisms, terminated by
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foiir-idcd pyramid". It pnnsiwes til*' least sweetening
power 'd any nt tli>- -II/.M -. i;\ f. .nimui'd Lulling with
uH'ite add* ll m,; he eODTOrted Ihti. Ituil-X \\h.-:,

l.iii'-, It dues in tt 1. Tin. -lit under tli.- Hill'Hi nf ye,ft,

although milk may !. h-i m.-ut'-.l and ni,nl'- to \\<-\>\ a

pir Itiiuii-, IK
1

1 i'ir, !,.(..-. unit '-w W 1
1 li

-
> -

i .1! ol the

n-eneiv 'lii.- follow-

in. laid- ,,i li..-.V will assist (In- KMid-iit in following
then' 1 1 nil -In] tn:it i MI is "ii" nil" :*,,.' IM i

1

!<\ .

(Minim; <erlain pr >|>t HUTIH of water:

') C]jll tl (>u. FfU'iT-scr; \v.

-I i. Alt iftitf'Xr), r^llj.J >|.j f 'JiH|.

M]LK-t;<i\K i y.-ifV.nc), CM llj4OM . STARCH, U^ll,
i M'tiint. "/' s

;
The chfol sourc* of & in tutu i

in the itNtoln which it i> .,ib-red |,, r ah\ is tin

'AM-.
'/

I Tin- .MM'", nit' I'll I down tO tllV root!* jllflt be-

fore the pert oil of intloi e^i-eiir-.-, -M ipped "I tin 'it
1

leaM's,

Hitil siil'Tnitted tn powerful |.c.---nt Let ween <:n.io\ed

iron exliiid.-r-. 'I'ti- jun ". ulii< h .1 would
tl'l Illi'llt, I-, Illlllicduitelv MII\..!\MI:L 1 "."til of It* Weight
o| lime, ji nd In-ated tn 1 In in l.i i^'- cupper " r i"" 1 I'i'ti*.

Hy tin-. mean* Ih'' albuminous puds "I !'.

Bril III to tin.- tup. ami an\ I'l . < :c i>I is m-ntl ,HI/> d by the

lime, whi h it No pre\,'i,ts tin- tian-diirmatiuii of Hie
cane ,S'. into ^ r;t pc or stan )i .V, Alter ln-ing allowed to

co.il, tin- ch-ar .juice is drawn off tor concentration by
bulling. When the syrup has reached n nlinVietlt con-

Sirttence, it It Mill into shallow i oolel's, and allowed III

re-it for twenty-iuiir hours. It in thru hri-kly Min i-d to

fuvnr cryMalii/alioii, and transferred to disks with per-
(or.itcd holt- mi 1

*, which ill low the niul.i*-e^. ..r tin- ! njunl
inn i \ stal!i/,.iide portion of the syrup, to drain off. The
cr\ <!.<!* are dried lit the Rim, and form the ruw brown
,V of commerce. ~ Maple ,V, is obtained li'.m several

-(.
. P-. of nmple (see ACER). That yielding the richest

juice is the ,t mi, the rock or sugar maple.
The marisilactme fa .stated to have originated in New
Kn^l'iinl about the ye.ir 1752. It thence i-xtenilcd

tin ou^hoiit lli" woinlcd portions <it" the c<innli\y when 1

the M]^iir-[ii:ip]e aliniini!-., piirticiiliii'ly in New York,
Michi^.m, rfiinsylvmiiii, and Ohio, and on the ratine of
the All<*Khani<>!t tnrther Sooth. The augur is mostly
consumed in its raw date, ron-.idi-r.iMi' ijii.uititi.-s |i-in^

fuld III Miiiill rulii'-i and i-atm li M- r;ui'l v. It limy he

easily refined and converted into the hest white ongar.
Rfft riit .S*. la mnnnfucttired in lar^e ijnanlitJea in

France, Prnsaln, and Aiiatrla. The nianulactnre of
beet-root .S'. was called into existence in the former
country hy the warn of Napoleon, which cut off the or-

dinary colonial supplies of cane 8. The roots employed
are thus.' of tin- whit*- heet, mid are gathered In (X'lol.er.

The fr'h I'XprcsNi'd jnii'e contains theoretically 10 per
cent, of crystalli7,alde .S'.

;
not more, however, than from

6 to 7 per cent, id extracted in practice. The juice la

mixed with a MM nil quantity of lime, and boiled ; the al-

bumenized constituents riau to the top .is n scnin. which
it carefully removed. The clear ayrnp in then filtered

through animal charcoal, which, in fact, extract- tic-

color from it; it ts Hgnin concentrated, itnd filtered a
pC'-iiii'l time through char<:oal and coarae cloth ba>r* ;

after which it is evaporated to cryfttuMi/tng-pnjiit. The
crystals of beet-root S. are somewhat longer than those
of cane .^., hut in no other respect is there any differ-

ence between the two Bubstuncex. The production of
lii-ct X in Ann ii.:i was attempted about the year 1830,

by n cotnpuny formed in Philadelphia, which failed from
a want ol practical information upon the subject. Ki^ht
year* later, iu 1838, a company was formed at North-

ampton. Massachusetts*. They produced something over
half a ton <>t good sugar; but there, it is said, the experi-
ment ended. The cost of raising theroota was e.->tiinuh-<]

t $i'2 the ucre. the yield averaging lo tuns to the acre.

The next attempt was made in 1864, by Messra. Qcn-
nert, at Clmfewurth, Illinois. In 1866 they had 400
acres of land planted, uhjrh yielded 4,000 tona of roota,
t an estimated cost of letts than $4 per ton. The per-

centage of saccharine matter contained in the roota was
found to be equal, if not superior, in quantity to that
of the European roots. The next e.-tal>li.-hm"nt of this

kind was institiiti'd at Fond dn Lac, Wisconsin, in

1S67, and is m>w transferred to California. The latest

effort was made hy Colonel Patterson, a Philadelphia!),
upon his extensive estate in New Jersey. If there
should be any doubt as to the success of these enter-

prises, it cannot arise from our inability to raise large
crops of roots, or to conduct the complicated operations
of pressing and evaporating; but from the excessive
r."*t "f labor, us compared with France and Germany.
It is likely that the home cost of West Indian S. will

always be much less than that produced elsewhere, but
the supply cannot equal the growing denmnd of the
world. The product of S. per cre from tin 1 cane in the
West Indies is nearly twice that from the beet in Kn-

rope, the p.'icenta-e of saccharine matter being an IS
ti> 10; but the labor required to raise the cane is much
greater than that given tn the beet. It might be diffi-

cult to state or draw a reliable comparison in other re-

spects between tin- two crops, but it is probuble that
each has its peculiar advantages, so thiit neither will
ever supersede the other. Cane cannot be grown far

removed from the tropics. iV. beets may be successfully
cultivated on a broad breadth of the earth's surface A
warm climate is not necc>-ary to ^mw beets, tn in those

produced in Russia, and in Norway and Sweden, the per-
centage ol saccharine mailer is fully lip to the average.
It is stated by M. tiasparin. that for beets to arrive nt

maturity, they must absorb 4,352 Fahr. of heat. This
estimate he arrived nt by multiplying the mean tem-

perature of the season of the crop's growth by the num-
ber of days, Stilt. H genial sun is not ohj.TtionaMe if

there Is a sufficient accompaniment of moisture from

first to !
( h'-r Irtiid, there mny be I no much

lli.ii-llire, w In. h 111'} li.uine

matter, alt hull ^ If ti,, -- stringy (ban v\ hen

gruu n ii n i i n.- n ili \ -<M" .n. < Me- uj Ili>' .id v.i n (. i.

'iilHcttin-r lm, K thui tin- />*/.< *. when'
liliriM-d, i" Niilll.-i'-nT : |U "'' Wel-ht

t,
VN hlle in Km

tO m ikfl MX jH.un.l- ..! .S Kr-.in r-.

huwever, ih.- v.ilu-- ! t|,.- I 8*1 Tf-i'liiiim -honl'i

i- ;i ^ iil- iii ;

piodih t ; i'j,i A '

it as hia

i.)ilni< '[i. luii i id. 'I Hi- M pi-r-i 'Mill ''\i i ! I.. i !i I i >th Jvii-

ind Ciil.ii, tttat tin '

ngi 'i plot it than six cenU in New Ork-an- 1 hi-

dlKfieme 11 [inlelpllly due to tile . hlli.i t.-, t he Olllf

hl-tlllK tliel'i- i,,| ;i ilu/. !! 1C. If-, whll-- Hi l.'.iM-I.Uiil ihi'V

ha\ e to he rei.ww i d I III '-" ul t"Hr tt'lM ^ HI t li.il
;

Rffining nf S. Both cane aii'l are re-

fined oil the cam-- pi incipte, h> nuxtnie Milb lime-

Witter, hot lint,; With aiuin.il - han <M|. and llltta(|..n

through twilleil cotton. In some e-i.,1 li|,nn'nU<, bul-

lock's hliMxi in ii-r-l t-. aid in th'- chii ityin^. 'It,

men of the Herum b^-cotm-a coagulated on the

tion of heat, forming a network, which rie* to the tup
of the liquor, carrying with it a urea t part id the nn|inn
ti'-w. The reddi-di n\rnp ohtained by the flrt fillr.iti.'ti

is next passed through filters into large \al-. t

l"iii 1 1 .-n t'-.-t Jri
1 1, upon which are laid come ticking.

I \ -Around animal charcoal, and a second layer of
. The syrup lit allowed tn How over the MM I'm i-

ol the filter, and runs slowly through the charcoal, com-
ing ont perfectly colorless. The concentrated syrup In

then hoilcd in vacua ; by which Infant two Important
results are arrived at. The viscid liquid would l>uil in

air at U) Fahr.. at which temperature a quantity ol

oncrystallizable S. would be formed. By petlonnin^
the operation in a vacuum fan, the boiling |M>int is

brought down to 150 or 100, no formation ot uncry.H-
talli/al'le S. taking place, and a great saving iu fuel

being effected. When t he roncentriiti-'ii reach.

tain point, the syrup is transferred to a vessel heated by
ttteiim to 170. and forcibly agitated with wooden bent-

era, until it becomes thick and granular. From the

heating vat* it is transferred into inverted conical

moulds of the well-known shnne, at the bottom of each
of which Is a movable plug. The syrup is nell stirred

to prevent the formation of air-bubbles, and then left

at rest for several hours, at the end of which time the

plug is removed and the uncryKtallixed syrup runs out.

The loaves am further freed from all colored mutter by
a portion of perfectly colorless syrup being run through
them. They are then dried in a stove, and finished for

market by being turned In a lathe. Ctarififd, or centri-

fugal sugar is made by causing the granular syrup t

revolve in a perforated drum, by which means the un-

crystnllizable portion is separated from the crystals by
n-iil force. During the fiscnl year ending June

30, 18H9. there were imported into the U.S. 1.0.^.5,859,617

ids of sugar and molasses: value $53,318,791.

ar, a. Belonging to, or made of sugiir.
p. a. To mix, cprinkle. cover, senwon, or impregnate
withsupir; as, to sugars cake. To compliment; to

cover with soft words or honied speech ; to clothe with

adulation; to sweeten; as. "And sugared speeches
whispered In mine ear.'' Fairfax.

Siifjr'ar-baker, " A maker of loaf-sugar.

Sii-^'ar-beet. n. (B"t.) See BETA.

Siitf'ar-berry, n. (Bot.) See Cans.
"life ar-hiih. Sujf'ar-orcliarl. n. A collection

of maple-trees selected and preserved for the purpose
of extracting sugar from them. Barttett.

1 ar-ramly n. Sugar clarified, and made transpar-
ent by crystallization.

Silicar-cane, n. ( Bot.)
A uenus of plants, order
Graminac'tr, the spe-
cies of which are native
of tropical and sub-

tropical countries. 'The
common S, C. (S. offici*

narum) extends fn N.
America to 32, nnd in

the S. hemisphere only
to 2-2 S. Ut., is a pe-

rennial,with a creeping
root, sending np a num-
ber of culms or stems,
generally 8-12 feet

high, which have miuiy
joints, are of various

colors, and about 1-2
Inches thick. They m >

filled for about two-
thirds of their length
with a loose, sweet,

juicy pith. The leaves
are ribbon-shaped, and
4-5 feet long, with a

strong whitish middle
nerve. The flowers itre
In (Trent diffuse pyra-
midal panicle-; of a yard
In length The violet-

colored A C. (X rn>F,i-

cfum) is particularly es-

teemed, and much cul-

tivated in the We*t
Indies. The .V. (\ |

ii-iiiaMy piupa^ated by F\ff.'2H-.
cuttings. For thin pur- sononuM AND CAME STRIP

top joint- sit- n-. -I. Tt. - ' uti-d ID
i i it. iij'.n i. and ..i in it _ it in th"

Ii.Wi. '

!

..| Jii |.-et ; but in
i

. idi in Hi

Q titontiifl fti'tn th"
tune i.[ planiiitg, but otbci

nthi U In n thi-

tff lull\ up-. tl,.-\ in- i ill t. btlle nb.a. ih-

ground, it ml n* d in l.tindi* -
-

i to Hit- null.

.'!-. I, ill.. I fUf'-mj, Hptlllg llulli the I.

ih i' tli'-
i

i. .(it. ,11..!, d." - n.ii ! ,

-j,
.,, ,| |,,r

(lit the c.uics oi ih.- iii. i i i,.p M r* the
i decrease of -. ... The

ordinary practice on sugar eat*!** In iu r.'tn .\ |.m t of
. year Tin- <

hugiir-^i or .Vir-

tjlmw rulgarr.) {Fig. 244 J.) wa ititnNtuced int.. '

StHtM In lft>6, where IU cultivation hm extendnl M fr
N. as Maine. The sugar obtain- d Irom tt is e|iml ia

quality t" thnt from the true .V ''.and the ,,nai,t|t \ ii

\i r t leiiiiineiative. The wholf quantity nf ft>TUp How
i this graM in the United States In nUnX

20.000,000 gallons. Nutnoroiis varieties are already in u|-

tivatlou : one class of them, culled Sr;/, l-eiug dented
fnmi ChtncM! need; another, calle.1 /tnf>ttfr, from need
which was brought from Africa.

Sugar Creek, in Arkanxi** a post-township of Ben-
ton co. : pop abt. 700.

Niiviir rr<>4-k. in lllinotg, ruws In McLean co., and
flows 8 W. into Suit Creek. A tuwuahip ol Logan co.;
poj>. abt. l.HKi.

.Suuar 'riM-k, (n Indiana, risen In Clinton co., and
flows into the Wabash, abt. 3 m. .- K of N. [,. 1 1. after
a 8.W. course of 100 m. A fciwmdiip of HIH.IH- co.

;

pop. abt. 2,000. A township of Cbntun co ; j*,p bt.

1,300 A poHt-vlllHgf and township of llancmk co ,16
in S R. of Indianapolis; pop. abt. 2,800. A t<>wn*hip
of Montgomery co.

; pop. abt. 1.400. A township of
Parke ro. ; pttp. abt. 1,200. A township of Shelby co. ;

pop. abt. 1,600 A tnwimtiip of Vlgo co. ; pnp. abt. 2.600.

SiiUiir <'reek, in Jwa, a township of Cedar co. ; pop.
in IM;H. 741.

A township of Poweshfek co. ; pnp. In 1869, 791.

Suunr i'reek, in A'unw*, a township of Miami co.;

p>,p. abt. 500

Snyar Creek, in Mit*nuri, a township of Randolph
co.; pnp. abt. '2,000.

Siiyar Creek, fn N. Carolina, rl** in Mecklenburg
c<>., and flowing K., fulls into C'atawba River, In York
diitt., S. Carolina.

ftngar Creek, in Ohio, flows Into Portage River from
Ottawa co. A t'iwn*htp of Allen co. ; pop. in 1870,
1.016. A township of Green Co.; pnp. abt. ii.-'OO. A
township of Putnam ro. ; pnp. abt. 1,300. A township
of Stark co. ; pop. abt. 2,500 A tuwnsbip of Tunca-
rawas co. ; pop. abt. l,i*00. A township of Wayne co. ;

pop. abt. 3.000.

Nuifar Creek* fn frnnnylmnia, enters the Susqne-
hanua from Bradford ro. A township ol Armstrong co.,
18 m. K.N.K. ofBntler; pop. abt. 1,350. A village and
township of VfhHitgo co.; pop. abt. 1,300.

Sn'r 4 rook, in HVimM, a putt-village and town-
ship of Wulwoitli co.. 41 m. W S W. of Milwaukee.

Niiyared, (sh'-og'ani,) p. a- Sweetened with, or MS with,
sugar; as, a fiiaurnt cnmpliment,

Miifcar Grove, in Jlliiioit, n poet-townalifp of Kane
co.; pnp. abt. 1,600.

Sugar <rove. in 7owa, a township of Dallas co.
; pop.

abt. 360.

Kn ten r Grove, in Otiin, a pout village of Fairfleld co.

Sujfar Grove, in Pennsylvania, a pOHt-village and
t<'\vii-hip of Warren co., 16 m. N.W. of Warmi; pop.
abt. 2,000 A township of Mercer co.; pop. abt. 600.

liff'arlneM, n. State or quality of being sugary or
sweet.

nu nrliie, n. Act of iweetenfng or covering with
sugar ; also, the sugar so used. Operation or pruceM
of making sugar.

liK'arleMft. a. Free from, or lacking sugar.

Su>; nr-lonf, n. A mass of lefined sugar, usually In

the shajK1 of K truticatfd cone. A hat made in the
form of a sugar-loaf, foinierly worn by the Puritans.

Kiitfar I.oaf. in Arkantat. a township of Carroll co.

A township of Crawford co. A township of Marion
co. A township of Van Buren co. ; p"p. abt. 360.

Sugar I-onf. in A>w Yf-rk, a putt-village of Orange
co, 50 m. N N.W. of New York.

Sugar I.oal, in P*nntylrnnia t a village and township
<t Columbia co. A twp of Luzerue CO ; j-p. nbt 1.600.

Siig'ar-maple, Siig ar-iree. n. (Hot.) See ACER.

Sugar Mill. n. (.Vunu/.i A mill for expreiL-int: tin-

juice from sugiir-caneii, consisting usually of three hori-

zontal iron roller*, two of which are set on the same
horizontal plane, while the third in set over and be-

tween the other two, so as to touch With. The c*tm
are fed in between the top roller and one of the lower

ones, and there receive the flmi squeexe. The juice
runs down into a trough formed in the baw of the mill ;

ml the canes travel on and receive their st-cond nqu*eztt
between the top roller and the second horizontal one,
after which, the juice being all squeered out, the reald-

uary wx-llv fibre, known as bfpau, is oed as fuel be-

neath the boiler of the engine that drives the mill.

Sugar of Gelatine, n. (O.) Sw Gurconxi.

Sugar of Lead. n. ({%"*.) See Lt*D (Acrr*Ti or).

Sug ar-pluni. n. A kind of candy made np in small

flattened di-i -

Sugar Itiilge, in Indiana, a township of Clay co.;
1

po/>. nbt. 800.

Sugar River, In A>w Hampshire, forms the outlet
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of Snnnpee Lake In Sullivan co., and flows W. into tho
Connrctirut Hiver.

Su^ar Itlver. in Witcnnsin, rises in Dane co., and
flowing S.K., enters tin- IVkntuiiini liner, 7 in. Irum its

month in \Vinin'b;ij;i> rn., Illinois.

Siiar Kim, in l'< nu*>i!r mi >, a post-village of Brad-
ford <".

Su;;arto\vii, in JV'-w !'!.; a village of Cat leraugus co,

Sll^'artOWll. in /V/t/t.^/mHi'd.a post-village ol Chester
co., T'J in. K.S K of HaiTisburg.

Sn^ ;i r Tree It id;:*', in O iio, a post-village of High
l.url co., M in S <.; Hillsboroiigh.

Sug'ar Valley, in Okio, a villuge of Preble co., 100
in. \V. of Columbus.

Sugary, (shoog'ar-y,) a. Tinctured or sweetened with

BiiH.tr. Sweet ; tasting like, or 6OQtBintll nu^ur ;
sac-

charine. Fond of sugar, or of svvuut things; as, a sug-
ary tooth.

Sujffife.Ht, (s//j?s(',) r. a. [Fr. suffgerer, from Lat. sub,
am! y.r'i, to wear.] To intimate or mention in the first

instance; to offer itnlirectly to the mind or thoughts;
as, the itleii was suggested tu him by a friend To hint;
to intimate; to present or propose diffidently or unob-

trusively ; as. to &atjg*$t a compromise.
r, n. ToM-duce; to tempt; to instigate.

Siiy;jre*ter. (tttdjuftr^ n. One who makes a sugges-
tMJI 01' SIlJiili'MinllS.

Sii^rMitm. (stt<i~jest'j/un,) n. [Fr., from Lat. sug-

gtslio }
Act of suggesting. That which is suggested ;

a hint; a first intimation, proposal, or mention ; insin-

uation; presentation of an idea to the mind; also, for-

merly, secret notification or incitement.

(Law.) The announcement to the court, or the en-

tering upon the record, ot* a fact which puts a stop to

the suit in its existing form, as the death or insolvency
of a party.

8iiCMt'!ve, a. Conveying a suggestion, a hint, or
intimation.

, adv. By way of suggestion.
t'i veiless, n. State or quality of being sug-

gestive.

Su;jjf*'ville, in Alabama, a post-village of Clarke co.,
llo m. 8.W. of Montgomery.

SuliI, (sn'il,) a town of Prussian Saxony, 23 m. from Er-
furt. Ufanuf. Fire-arms and cotton goods. Pup. 9,877.

Suicid'al, a- Partukiug of, or comprehending, the
crime of suicide.

Suieid'ally, adv. In a suicidal manner.

Su'icide, (-xid,) [Fr.: Lat. suiciditim sui, of him-

self, and cseilo, to kill.J Self-murder; the act of design-

edly destroying one's own life. The earliest recorded

examples of self-destruction are those of Samson (B. c.

1117) and of Saul (B.C. 1055). The rank which religious
suicide luis held from immemorial antiquity, and still

holds, in the opinion of tin- Hindoo*, has been too often

described, and is too familiar in its most notorious and
painful instances, to need more than adverting to on
the present occasion. Among the Greeks, Socrates, the

great master of ethics, was emphatic in his condemna-
tion of suicide. Plato speaks in a more dubious strain.

Writing as a lawgiver, tie reprobates it; and in his ar-

guments on the subject is to be found the well-known
illustration which has figured ever since in all such dis-

cusxion*, in which lie compares it to the desertion by a
soldier of his post. Yet ho expressly except*, from his

censure those cases fu which it is committed under the

pressure of immitigable calamity. Pythagoras, at an
earlier period, denied its lawfulness. In the later dayi*
of Greek philosophy, both Stoics and Epicureans found

arguments for its defence in their respective principles.
The influence ofGreek philosophy had, as is well known,
a great share in producing that tendency to suicide
which distinguished the higher society of Koine in the
later days of the commonwealth. The *'IEoman death,"
as it is emphatically called, was not really a national
habit. The older manners of the commonwealth repu-
diated it. Its prevalence was owing to foreign doctrines,
acting on minds affected by violent passions, engrossing
luxuries, and rapid vicissitudes of fortune which distin-

guished that asra. Although Christianity w:w not slow
in effecting a reform in the feelings of mankind on this

subject, yet some relics of the ancient sentiments lin-

gered uwhile, even in tbe minds of enlightened believ-

ers. The fanatical Donatists were greatly addicted to
suicide, it nd are justly condemned on this account among
others by the early writers of the Church, who consid-
ered suicide lawful only when committed by virgins to

preserve their chastity. The cherished sentiments of
the fathers of the Church on this subject rendered them
lenient to such victims of honor; and some of them have
eren gone so far us to coinmend them. Augustine only
pities them, and expresslv classes all suicide as homi-
cide. (De Cir'. Dff, 1. i. c 19} Prof Vpn (Er linger, of

Prussia, has recently published a curious work on moral
statistics and Christian manners, in which helms treated
the subject of suicide in un exhaustive style. It is to be
regri'tted that the same subject has not been so fully
handled as regards this country ; for the conditions of
life hero differ in some- very important respects from
those of life in Europe, especially among the laboring
classes. Extreme wretchedness, with no hope of escape
from it, such as may IK* daily witnessed in European
countries, and which is so fruitful a cause of suicide

there, is almost unknown here; and the very few ex-

amples of it wo meet with are, those whose own folly
and misconduct \\.\\->- imm^ht it upon thenisel vos. The
statistics of Prof. Von iKttin^n- nre hnaed mainly upon
the tables of France and Prussia, which are, p'-i hitps,

. the fullest and most accurate of any nations in Europe,
the municipal and communal administrations there be-

ing very careful in making up their reports. The result*

which la- deduces aro remarkable. Tho first fact, which
is striking, is that the ratio ot suicide to population ap-

pears to increase faster than the population itself. Thus,
in Prussia, in 1830, the niinil"-r of suicides report <>} \\;i*

1,107; and in 18bo it was 3,219, which was 2J^ times

greater than the ratio of'the increase of the population.
In Franc*-, the numbers during the same years were, re-

spectively l,73i and 4,7uO, which is more than 9 times
the increase of thf population. A part of this apparent
increase is doubtless due to the more accurate reports

nowadays. The learned statistician tonnd that the

proportion of unmarried perxms who kill themselves in

decidedly greater than that of tho married. Tho pro-

portion of widowed persons is greater still. But that

ot" the divorced and separated is the largest, it being
uniformly 5 times as great as that of the married. As

regards the causes of suicide, he thinks that % of the
cases of sell'-niurder is caused by mental disease, 1-9 by
physical sullering, J^ by loss of property, 1-10 by the

tear ot I'liiiLshnient sliaine, or a morbid conscience, 1-10

by family quarrels, 1-9 by drunkenness, gambling, and
other vices. The number caused by grief or disappointed
love is exceedingly small. In every country, 3-4tha of
all the suicides are of the male sex.

(Law.) See FELO-DE-SB.

n'icidiMiii. (-ism,) n. The state of being suicidal.

Su J<l;r, n, pi. (Z-'ol.) The Swine family, comprising
Pachydermata highly important to man as food. The
animals composing this family are characterised by
having on each foot 2 large principal toes shod with
stout hoofs, and '2 lateral toes which are much shorter
and hardly touch the earth. The incisor teeth are vari-

able in number: but the lower incisors are all levelled

forwards. The canines are projected from the mouth,
and recurved upwards. The muzzle is terminated by a
truncated snout, fitted for turning up the ground. The
Babyroussa, Peccary, and other allied genera are in-

cluded in this family; but the type of the Suida is Sus,
the lloo (q. v.)

Su'i y-eii'eris. [Lat.] Of his, or its, own kind; pecu-
liar; individual.

Su'ing1

, pp. of SUE, 7. v.

n. The act of one who sues.

Su'iiigly, adv. With, or by means of, suing.
Siiir, (shure,)n river of Ireland, in Munster, rises in the

Devil's Bit Mountains, co. of Tippemry. and unites with
the Barrow to form the restuary of Wexford Harbor,
after a S.K. course of 100 m.

Suisiui'. in California, a post-village and township of
Solano co., I m. S. of Fail-field.

Siiismi' Bay, in California. 15 m. long and 7 broad,
connected with the San Pablo Bay on tho W. by the
Strait of Carquinez.

Sii isnn' Creek, in California, flows into Suisnn Bay.
"lilt, (sat.) n. [Fr,, from suivre, to follow; Lut. stynor.}
Act of suing; attempt or endeavor to gain an end or

object. Courtship; solicitation of u woman in mar-
riage. A number of things used together, and in u de-

gree necessary to be united, in order to answer the pur-
pose; a set; as, a suit of clothes.

(Law.) Prosecution of legal right or claim ; an ac-
tion

;
a case.

Tu bring suit. (Law.) To institute nn action.
i>. a. To tit

;
to adapt ; to make proper ; as, to suit the

deed to the word. To be titled to; to become; as, his

styleof dress suit* him admirably. To please; to grat-

ify; to make content; as, he is well suited with his
servants.

v. n. To agree; to accord; to be suitable; to have cor-

responding qualities; usually preceding with or to;
as, reticence does not suit with his disposition.

Snltabil'ity, n. Quality of being suitable; suitable-
ness.

Suitable, (sfiC-,) a. Ttmt suits or is likely to suit;

fitting; neat; proper; appropriate; conformable; be-

coming; agreeable; answerable; convenient; adequate.
Sliit/ableness, n. State, quality, or condition of be-

ing suitable; a state of being adapted or accommodated ;

fitness; propriety; agreeableness ; correspondence; con-
sonance; congruity; consistency.

SuH'ably. aav. In a suitable manner.
Suite, (AUie.et,) 71. [Fr., from suivrr,, to follow.] A com-

pany, or number of attendants or followers; retinue;
train ; as, the suite of royalty.
A set, series, collection, or arrangement, as of objects;
as, ^ suite, cf rooms.

Suit'Oi*, n. An applicant; a petitioner; one who sues
or entreats; as, a suitor tor preferment. A wooer; a
lover; one who courts a woman or solicits her in mar-

riage; as, she had a number of suitors for her hand.

(Law.) One who sues or prosecutes a demand of
right; one who attends a court.

Suk/kertoppcii. in Greenland, a headland on the W.
coast; Lat. 60 22' N., Lou. 63 5' W.

Sul'acoe Creek, in Georgia, fulls Into tho Coosa-
wattee Kiver a few miles from its month.
iil'eate, Siil'eatecl.a. [From L-.\t. suit-art.] fj\

Jttxt.) Grooved; furrowed; channelled; as, a sulcated
item.

Sii lent ion. (-kd'shun,) n. A channel, groove, or fur-
row on the surface of a body.

Suleiiiinii Mountains, (soo-li-man',') a range In

Afu'hani-stan, extending from Lat. 29 to 33 40' N., Lon.
70 E. Its culminating point is called the Throne of
Solomrm, and has a height of 11,000 feet.

Suli H:i-. . ;/. (Z"tit.) See GAMNET.
Sial'iols. Sul iotcs. n. pi. A people of mixed Alba-

nian am! Greek de-see r it, who formerly dwelt in the S.
corner of the pasbalik of Janina (Epirus), in European
Turkey. After having for about 1ft years heroically
rusiotod tho encroachments of tUe Pasha of Janina upon

Fig. 2443. A SULIOT.

their independence, they were vanquished by Ali Pnsha
inlMU. In 1820 they fought desperately upainst the
Turks for their old oppressor; and, ultimately, they
took a glorious part in
the war of Greek inde-

pendence, but their coun-
try was not included by
the treaty of lSi within
the <ireek boundary. See
ALI PASHA, and BOZZAIUS.

Snlk'ily, adt: In a
Mil k v manner

; sullenly ;

morosely.
Sulk'liiess. n. Quality

if lieing sulky.
Sulks. //.;./. Quality or

condition of being sulky;
snllenness; sourness; mo-
roM-ness. T" be in the

sulka, to be in a sullen,

morose, or discontented
hnnior.

Kuf.i rl. fcULKihST.) Sullen;
sour; heavy; obstinate;
morose

; as, a sulky per-
son.

n. A two-wheeled car-

riage for a single person.
Sulla. See SYLLA.
Sul Icii, a. [0. Fr. soleyne. from Lat. solus, alone.]
Gloomy ; dark; dismal; of ill omen ; as, a sullen dirgo.

Mischievous; malignant; unpropitions ; as, a sullen

planet. Intractable ; obstinate. Cross ; sour; mo-
rose; splenetic ; gloomily angry or si lent ; affect ed with
ill humor; as, a sitllen temper. Heavy; sluggish;
dull ; as, a sullen flow.

Sul'leiily, '"/' In a sullen manner.
Siilleiiiiess, n. State or quality of being snllen.

SuMlvan, JOHN, an American general, D. in Berwick,
Me., 1740, served with reputation in the republican
army at the battles of Brandy wine and Gennantown,in
1777, and subsequently against the Indians. In ITSShe
became a member of Congress, and was afterwards

jiidL-eofNew Hampshire. D. 1795.

Sullivan, JAMES, brother of the preceding, B. 1744, was
successively justice, attorney-general, and governor of
the province of Massachusetts. He was for many years
president of the Historical Society of Massachusetts;
and was the author of Observations on the. Gnvernatent

of the United States of America, a Dissertation on the

Constitutional Liberty of the Press, Ac. D. 1.SOS,

Sullivan, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Moultrie
co., 24 m. S.K. of Deeatur; pop. abt. 1,000.

Sullivan, in Indiana, a W. co., bordering on Illinois;

area, 430 sq. m. Hirers. Wabasli River, and Bnsseron
Creek. Surface, level ; soil, fertile, jtf/ji. Bituminous
coal. Fop. in 1870, 18,351. A post-village, cap. uf the

ai'oveco., 2ti m. S. of Torre Haute; pop. abt. 1,100.

Sullivan in Iowa, & village of l>ubuque co., 70m. X.K.
of Iowa City.

Sullivan, in Jlfain<;n post-township of Hancock co.,00
m. N.E. of Augusta; pop. abt. l.OOU.

Sullivan, in Missouri, a N. co. ; area, 650 sq. m. It is

traversed by Locust Creek, the E. Fork of Medicine
Creek, and by Yellow and Wolf creeks. Sot-face, mostly
prairies; sod, fertile. Cup. Milan. Pop. in 1S70, 11.012.

A post-village of Franklin co., 71 in. 3.W. of St.

Louis; pop. abt. 100.

Sullivan, in New Hampshire, a AV.S.W. co., bordering
on Vermont ; area, 570 sq. m. Rirrrs. Gmnei'ticnt and
Ashuelot. Sunapee Lake is on its E. border. Surface,
elevated, with occasional mountain ridges; soil, fertile.

Cap. Newport. Pop. abt. 21,500.
A post-township of Cheshire co., 38 m. W.8.W. of Con-
cord; pop. in 1S70, :U7.

Sullivan, in New York, a S-E. co., bordering on Penn-
sylvania; ami, 800 sq. m. Rivers. Delaware. Sha-

wanj:unk,Neversink, Mongaup, and Beaverkill. Surface^
mountainous; soil, fertile in tho valleys. Min. Lead.

Cup. Monticello. pop. abt. 49,000. A village and
township of Madison co., 120 in. N.W. of Albany ; pop.
in 1S70, 4.649.

Sullivan, in Ohio, a post village and township of
Ashland to., 99 m. N N.E. of Columbus; pp. abt. 1,400.

Sullivan, in Pennsylvania, a N.N.K. co. ; area, 430 sq.
m. It is traversetl by tho Loyal.sock, Munry, and Littlo

Loyjilsock creeks. Surface., elcvatfd, and covered with
forests, and traversed S, by the Atlegliany Mountains.

Cap. Laporte. I'op. in 1S70, 6,l'.Jl.~ A post-village nnd
township of Tioga co., 20 in. E. of Wellsborough; pop.
abt. 2,000.

Sullivan, in Tennessee, a N.R. co., bordering on Vir-

ginia; area, 300 sq. m. Rivers. Holston and \Vatnuga.
Surface, diversified ; soil, fertile. Min. Iron. Cap.
BlountsviHo. Pup. abt. 15,000.

Sullivan, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Jefferson

co,; pop. atit. 2,200.

Sul li \ aii's Island, in tt Carolina, an island in tho
harbor and 6 m. below the city of Charleston, on which
is situated Fort Moultrie.

Stil'livanville. In J\V; York, a post-village of Che-
mnng co., 10 m. N.E. of Klmira.

Siil'Iy, '' a. (imp. and pp. SULLIED,) (sfil'lid.) [Fr.

snttitlt-r.] To soil ; to dirty ; to spot; to tarnish. To
darken. To stain ; to soil, as tho fairness or purity of

reputation; as,.virtue sullied by calumny.
v. n. To be soiled <>r tarnished.
n. Soil; tarnish; spot: as, a snltij on one's reputation.

Stilly, (sorrf'lej MAXIMIZES DE BETHUNE, BARON pa

KOSNT, and DUKE DE, a French statesman, a. 1559. He
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tras, tn his youth, the friend and companion of Henry
of N.i> .in

,

: H' -i " iinls HiMiry 1 V. ! hi m -
. ,ittt-n.t'

j

'l

thill IlliHiiiirh (IlIoii-liMiil hi* long Illltl eventful lile, e.
vvllh him troin Iln. HI. i-- \ "| f[. ll.ii i !,

iiit.'nil>-.i him lltnnmh all hit IMIIM n. .m<j i-nt.

iili him. When ll'-my u.vendcd tin- thioto-. .V ;,,

III nl,' llllllhtel i,I lltmnre, llll'l 111 1 h.tf 1
.

.

(h-.pl.iy"<l nun. .ii (

,ij..ii i!iu ;m,l pi.l/.iiM-nt. On th.

in order nf ln.t in\,ii nil-' 1

i tioin p'tiitlm
till-, aii'l DO npi."! himirl! witli hi* liii'inoiM till the IJL-.I

d.iv ot hM hi.-. l. 1'ill

Nil 1 1 y. Tn->\! \-. ,m \Mn-i i' in artist, n. in Hoi nm-th-, I, in

eolniblrv, Kngi.n.d, 1783, emigrated to the r.sute, win
his parent*, IT'.'-J. -;ii'li".l pointing hi CbwleatOQ, Wttttl

linhi'd liiiii.t.-lf ill H|rhmon,|. \ '.. : p.ilnl'-i

in IMJ:;, r. moTed ,<it.-i \\.ml* t.> New York, mill, in l"".i

etth-d in I'lnl i'l.'lp!ii;i,\Ui"i" In- IMS si Uft i II-

ri-|iiif:iij"ii :n mi' 1 ut' tin- leading American jjorti.ut

p.iinri-rt h l"iiu.i,"l upmi numerous \\ork-. Hi-- he.st

known of which are tho full-Jenn'h portrait* of IT.

Benjamin Ruth, Cotnmodorfl !>'<. iiur, Th "in.*-- .'

ninl I, il.iyette. Tin- Ji >* ton Mu-''u;u
j
WMMI Ills dtl*

brnti-.l pti-tuie "f H

Nn 1 inn ii ii. t town of8. Italy.34m.
frnin A.|inia. Menu/ Paper, shell goods, Ac. /*./>. 10,7-Ui.

Kill |tlml<\ >i. tt '"'in i S"" .-i i.iMuriuc ACID.

Suli!i i(n. i I- "it, lining to, re-

Nemhlini:, "r c.iiH-i-nin-, ;i sulphate or Milph .'

Nlll JlllUlO, . (I',,-,,,, OiH' ul' t!i- c<>inl<Jii.tti(>l)fl of
tlii 1 ni'-r.-iN with sulphur, former] y known as sitfftlnirrt

and w Ini'li UP' Inn 1

'] I > I----* i ill port,in t, h. i 111 in .1 <] ifin i<-;i]

nni) eroiiumir.il point f \\>-\\. thrill the oxides. A lill (

tuiMiher <>t Hi" ,,,'i'iir in n itun-, has LIU a hi_;h met a! In

lii-iti e. utiil forming valuahln ores. Sulphur K'"<T.I||\
rninhiii'-s with tin- i ne tit I- in v, trying proportions, and it

generally happen* ih.it the nniiiher of oxides and of
n ^iven iii"i il tim t-ijutil. Exceptions to this, however,
occur in the e.ise ,,| the :ili;:ilifs and alkaline earths;
thus there are. tint two oxides of potassium, sodium,
ami barium, whilst there nre no less th m live .*i of those

nielals. All the metallic are solid at ordinary tem-

peratures; mn-tt of them fuse at a red heat, mid some
BiihliuiA unehttnged. If air bo admitted to the hcati-il

sulphides, they nre all divomposed, tho aulphnr be<'om-

ing "\j,ii/.i-d. iuid (Mthcr pisses off, leaving the oxido of
the int't.i! t.!-!nii,!, ,,r unites with the base forming the

nlphnta, which, If the heat bo continued, deromposcs
In certain cases, le tviii^c tho oxide behind. The S. of

the nnl'l" metals part with tho wli]r> nl thrir fiilphnr,
the pure inetiil leinninin^. The N. are all insoluble in

wiiter, v ith t ho exception of those of potastmim, Ko

Htruntiiim, harimn. ;tnd i-alcium. Sulphidoof in >

Is only wlightly auluhle. V. aro prepared in a number
of ways: Ily heut ing tho metal or its oxido with sul-

phur; hy dt'*'impo>in^ tlin sulphate!); i>y heating them
with chiire'di nr in a current of hydrogen; by passing
a stream of unlphuretted hydrogen through Iheir ,.lu-

tinn*, or by adding to them a solution of an alkaline

sulphide.. Tho preparation of particular S. will be
found described under the heads of their bases. Certain
of the higher .V., nx for instance, tho pentttnlphidM of
arsenic and antimony, net H <-ids formiui; nulublo and

crystallixable milts with the alkaline protosulphldes.
The (*it]pli-;troni.ito ami sulph untimouiate of sodium
arc example* ul' ihi-*.

Nul pliioii, 'i. (''"'"i.) Ati hypothetical radicle, snp-
jujted, :i' .r.luiii tn the Binary theory of salts, to bo the
base of sulphuric acid, which in regarded aa its hydride,
HS04 . Siilphion would thus fall into the came category
HA chlorine and bromine, sulphuric acid being its

hydride, as hydrochloric nrlfl is tho hydride of chlorine,
tliosodinm salts bein^ NaS04,and NaCl the sttlphionide
and clilorido of sodium. The name ttnlphiotiide of

sodium, as proposed for sulphido of snda, has not ns yet
come into use, although the followers of tho binary
theory mark tho change of view by using the terms

fiiilphato of s'clium, calcium, magnesium, Ac. These
remarks equally apply to tho other oxy-acids.

Sul phitc, H. [O'(H*0 See SULPHUROUS ACID.

Sul'|>lio-*iiilt, n. (I'i'm ) One* of the salts fn which
the oxygen appears to be replaced by sulphur, both in

the base am) the acid, aa in Milph-tuitiiuouiato of soda,
SNnS.SbSs+l&ia.

Siil'phiir, n. [Lat. i//ur; Fr. tmtfrf,] 5., or brim-

stone, has been known nnd used from the earliest times.

It is found native in mechanical ctiinliiiiation with va-

rious earthy impurities in ni"st vulcanic districts, more
particularly in Sicily and tho countries bordering on
thn Meilii'-i ranean. Tho native of commerce is derived

chiefly from Sicily, where it occurs in beds of blue-d.iyey
formation. It ii found native in two li.rtns, in trans-

parent umber crystal*, as virgin nulphur; or in opaque,
lemon-yellow crystalline ma-s'-s, us volcanic S. It IN

found in combination with the ditTeient metals, form in

metallic sulphides, m nearly every portion of the earth.
Zinc blende, iron and copper pyrites, galena, ciim.il'.tr.

gray antimony, and realgar, nre a few instances of the
valuable ore* cnniainin- ,v. In its oxidized condition,
as sulphuric acid, it is also very largely distributed over
the mini-nil kingdom. X. exists iu many organic bodies;
for example, it )* always contained in allniinen and the
various protein compounds. Native S, is purified from
the foreign substances mixed with it by distillation in,

- first, long brick furnaces containing earthen retorts

commiuiicaling with receivers of tho same mateiiil;
and afterwards iu iron retorts communicating with
chambers of brickwork, in which the sulphur condenses
in light flocks, known as flowers of sulphur. When
melte-d nnd r;i?>t, these form tho roll brimstone of com-
merce. Until lately tho Sicilian ,*?. was exported as far o

California, but now the .S. works on the shore of Cjettrj

Lnke produce 4 tons a -!ny. a rjunnlity sufficient for

th" ' MMOUptlon Of that State, nud th-Mn

tin- r^nijM'UriiN ot .V h.n ;i I r - r ! V t.i K "ti I

: tiMiu lion :iTnl

, Irnn pyritrs Icnii* the y*ltitw niftAltic-

looking mibAtiince which i* oiten met with in

.H, AIM)

hi- h t

OCenn in rnitnikil in-lnb-^. ni-lv
<I ni'-tallic 1

When this iniiienil Is .--n. -]._!> ir .,1- i it gives up part

Fig. 244*.

FCRXACE FOR THE D18TILL\TION OF SULPIIL'll FROM PTBITES.

of Its*& ; at a very hiirh temperntnro one half of the S.,

may be separated; but by an ordinary furnace heatj
only about one- fourth can be obtained. The distillation
of Iron pyrites is sometimea effected in conical tin- clay
vessels (Fig. 2114) closed at tho wider end, nnd stopped
towards the other with a perforated plitto to allow the

passage of the & vapor. Kach vessel contains 100 Ibs.

of pyrites, and yields H Ibn. of .9. At ordinary tern

p'-r.itures. -V. Is A brittle, insoluble. inoloroi solid, of H
lemon-yellow color, a bad conductor oi beat, und a non-
conductor of electricity. By friction with silk or wool,
it becomes negatively electrified. It is a highly inflam-
mable substance, burning readily in the iiir ut about
460 or 600 Kahr., and giving off suffocating fumes of

sulphurous ncid gas. At 239 Ftthr. ft melts, fonninc a

yellow liquid, and slightly increasing in bulk. Provided
the above temperature Is not exceeded, ft remains
nearly transparent on cooling, but become* grudimlly
opaque from interior molecular changes. In close ves-

sels, it may be distilled by raising the heat to iibotit

834 Fahr. .S*. is very remarkable as affording a striking
Instance of the occurrence of the allotropic condition
of matter. (Seo ALLHTHOPHT.) Hydrogen and 8. vapor,
when burnt, form sulphuretted hydrogen. Burnt in

oxygen, h'-ated with chlorine, bromine, and iodine, it

unites with them, forming well-known compounds. The
vapor of & passed over red-hot charcoal forms l-i-nl-

phide of carbon. Nearly all the metals combine with ft

at ordinary or increased temperatures. With oxygen,
S. forms seven different compounds :

Sulphurous ncid SOS

Sulphuric acid SOj
Dithionous or hyposulphnrons acid SjOj
Dithionloor hyp'osulpuuric acid ?,0$
Trithionic ncid Sjl^
Tetrathfonic acid. 84O5
Pentathlonic acid 1*50^

f?. unites with chlorine In two proportions, forming a
dicbloride and a clilorido. The dichloride, SjCl, is pre-
pared, by transmit; fng a current of chlorine over melt r I

S., the resulting dichloride being collected fn a per-
fectly dry receiver. It is a dark yellow Hijuid, very
volatile, and possesses a peculiar penetrating disn^reeii-
ble odnr. It emits fumes when exposed to rooiut nir,
and when dropped Into water gradually decomposes
Into hydrochloric and sulphurous acids and free sulphur.
It has a specific gravity of 1-058, ami boils at SU Fahr.
It is nscd for vulcatii/in? India-rabbcr goods. By
saturating dichlorido of (sulphur with chlorine, A dark
red liquid chloride is formed. There is reason to sup-

poso that a bichloride exists, but it boa not yet lie, n
isolated. TtocorrMpondlng bromides are liquids analo-

gous to the chlorides. Thn iodide is acryntalline brittle

gray solid. With nitrogen, S. forms A bisulphide, which
crystallizes in beautiful golden-yellow rhombic crystals.
It detonates powerfully by percussion, or when heated
to 314 Fahr. llisulphido of carbon dissolves It readily,
alcohol, ether, and oil of turpentine sparingly, and water
not at all. Eyuiv. 16; gynbol S.

Siilplmrntioit, (xiH'fti-rd'fFtun,) n. (Ctifm.) Tho
process by which certain eflk, cotton, nnd wnollon

goods are subjected to the fumes of burning sulphur,
or sulphurous acid, for tho purpose of decoloring or
bleaching.

SniphitVenn*, ftal'ptinron*. a. Consisting of

Milphur; having the qualities of sulphur or brimstone;
impregnated with, or resembling, sulphur.

"iulplm ro<ni*l.v, n'li'. In a Ktilphurcous manner.
Siilplm r<M>ii*tiie*t*, n. State or quality of being

fiulphnreoii'.
Sn I 'phurct,'-'*"-r "/.). (rft^m.) Sa,measSfLpnmK,a. P.

Sulphuretted Hydrogen, n. (diem.) See llr-

pi'osn I'uiTi.- \. IB,

Siiljihtir Fork, A trUmtary of Red River, ri^es fn
;

Kiinniii <o, Texa<. and i)o in ; S.K., f.illa into the Red
River in La Fayetto co., Ark

Sulphur Fork. In Arkantat, a townthln of I* Fay-

Sul |hnrlr Ariil. >n - r \ in i i \ n : i >< irr.^m.)

<|ii..niiti.'.. Loth 111 n,e \,.. : . r ,!,i. ., h ,| nun- i
'

I

iliin.itt.ii will'

K.d.ne ..,!(!.- .1,
<

Iron, ' ,

|

,.
, Mbtminu, A . It- mineral rnnv

l"l n ft 1 1 ,s v known ,- - 1 /*.r,'., H nun i

in th jipli.if * .f i -1 jrnir,
' 1 1. mi].- tied to ill*. Hum itt .. t.n , -I pr--!,..

A. Is formed l.v th- <. x M.tti"ti '.I Mili-huiMii* ,

lipbni . In 11- p. i '. i iH ,u i

fibrous mass.
M-iiiew I. nice. It can
IM- mould. r| m lh fUigcnt liki- wnx \\ ithnt rbnrritiK
tho ftttin ; it funn-i in the ir, nnd t vi-ty d.-Ji-]'

. n-l< ntiv uh<-n ihiown Into water; th-

S. A. It char* .-!. piipor. utt^tr, nnd otliT
Miiiil.tr nul-j-tiirirc*, by abslnvtint; vnti i lioin them. It

melts at C/' li.hr. and |,.i1 nt 1111 Fahr , forming *
v.ip'.r. It |KMisese> no acid pr-.j.riti,

ever, nnd JH not rejinrded nf tiiirh by tlo- foil,

Ocrhardt, l>y whom It I* cnlh-1 iulf
!"n

Tb* THOOr, VbM JM .-I tlnon-!, n H-il hot tule. H r*-

rolvi-d into a mtxtuie of one voltmte o( oxygen with two
\olntn.s of Bulpburonn arid. With fmlplmr it !i>imi

several more or lest definite compound*, of a >MO-< n.

preen, and blue color rt^pi-rtivcly, which hve nt an y-t
received siifOr-ient fnvrstigntion. There are two varie-
ties of S.A. in commerce. The flmt of the*r, /umt'nj/ nr

ffynffUnunt X A .. is obtained by the (ii-tilUlion of tho
basic sulphate o! iron formed by b.'.itm- -ntiwls of
common preen vitriol. It Is asomewlint viscid li*|itid,

penemlly of o lijrht-brown color, from containing traces
of organic matter, nnd hnn a spec. prav. of V996. It Is

l.elii -M-d to bo a coml in;iti"n nf iqual parts of the anhy-
drous and monohvdrated ,S". A., nnd may le repn-sente*!

by the formula L'Si.,M.. It ^didifles at 3'.* Kahr. Into
a mnss of transpnr*-nt colorless crystals. It Is chiefly
nied In the arts for dissolving indipo. The second va-

riety Is the ordinary .V. A^or ml o/'r-tnW, of commerce.
It Is prepared fn immense quantltfe* by binning snl-

phnr or rnastfnc pyrites, and oxidizing the resulting
sulphurous acid by means nf nqnwus vnpor and rerinln
oxides of nitmcen. TheM lowing experiment will illus-

trate the important i-hfntinil principle of the niannfao-
ture of S. A.t and will t;ive an ideiof the pnrets em-
ployed in the manufacture of this acid on a large scale.

Fig. 2W5. PRKPABATIOX or sutpni-nic ia.

A large clam flask nr globe (A. Fig. 2445) Is fitted with
A cork, through which u re pavied a, a tnle conni-clod
with a flank D containing copper and strong >' A., for

evolving sulphuroiu acid; 6, A tulws connertfd with the
flask II containing copper and diluti-d nitric ncid {sp. gr.

1*2) for supplying nitric oxide; c. a tube proceeding
from A small flask E containing water. On Hpplyfng a
gentle beat to the flii*k containing nitric ncid and cop-
per, the nitric oxide passes into the plota and combim-s
with the oxygen of the afr, filling the globe with red
nitric peroxide. The nitric oxide Hank may then be re-

moved. Sulphurous add is then pum-mted by heating
the flask confining .V. A. nnd copper ; the sulphurous
acid will soon decolorize the red nitric peroxide, tho
contents of tho globe becoiulnc colorless, and the crys-
talline compound forming abundantly on the sides; th*

sulphurous acid flank may then le removed. Steam is

sent into the plobe from the fla-k containing wnter.
when the crystalline compound will be dissolved, and
S. A. will collect at the bottom of the globe. If ir be
now blown into the globe, the nitric oxide will again

acquire the red color of nitric peroxide. If the experi-
ment be repeated, tho eteam being introduced simul-

taneously with the sulphurous acid, no crystalline com-

pound whatever will bo formed, the sulphurous acid

being at once converted Into hydrated S. A. Whn
pure, S. A. is A henvy, oily, colorless. Inodorous liquid,
and hAvitic a specific gravity of 1-842. It Is Intensely
caustic, nnd chars almost all orcanic substance*, by ab-

stracting water from them Its affinity for water la

very great, doubling its weight by the alttorptfon of va-

por from the air, II" left ex|*>sed In any open Twinr) for

several days. It mlx with water (n all projmrii. ns.

It frenws a't ?. rVtr., and bnlk at 600 F.thr , it va-

por bflng colorless and very anflVimrlng, fotntin^ dense
fumes in moist nir. When mixeil with wnler.it cvolvrs
conniilerable heat & A. fa thesiarting-point of nearly
every important chemical manufacture. Acetic, nitric,
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and hydrochloric acids are made l>y its means; and it

will bf only necessary tn allude to tin1 impoi tant |>:irt it

play* in tin- manufacture of soda trotu omnium >.ilt, to

appreciate I hi- saying of Liebig,
" that the ani"iint \ *V.

A. limit'- in a country in :\ sun- index ot its wealth ;in<)

jmwperity." In the band* of tin 1 i-hemist it has numer-
ous ami important n-es Its salts, tin1

Kttlfittntfit, are

among tho most important chemical airents in the

laboratory. In its concentrated form, it is in daily use

by the scientific chemist to promote the crystalllXMtlOD

of deliquescent substances in vamo. ii-nm its intense

avidity for water. Besides the inonohydnite above de-

BCribpil, S. A. form* we vend other well-marked hydrates ;

among which in iy bo noticed the bihydratf., a color-

!'-- liquid, having a sp. gr. of 1'7 S
. and <"li'lil\ UIL- in

transparent colorless prisms at about 40 Fahr. : hence
it is often railed glarjitl N. A. It may be easily formed

by nixing the monohydrate with water, until the pro-

per pp. gr. " s reached. If a very dilute acid bo evapo-
rated in v;icuo until it it-ascs to Ing.- weight, a definite

ttrhydratf, i-* formed, having a density of 1-632. The oil

of vitriol of commerce is never pure, but contains lead

derived from the leaden chambers in which it is m;ide.

arsenic, and nitric acid. The first impurity i* detected

on dilution, sulphate of le;id (which is less s<>]i|l.le in

dilute than in strong acid! falling down as a milky pre-

cipitate. Arsriiic <:ives a yellow precipitate with sul-

phuretted hydrogen, and nitric cjd a purplish-red color-

ation when a .solution of green vitcio! is added to the

suspected acid. In its concentrated form, it acts but

feebly on metallic bodies. When water i> present, the

iiii-i'f easily oxidi/.able metals are dissolved with the

evolution of hydrogen. The sulphates aro a numerous
and important class of sails. They are mostly composed
of an equivalent of ncid and an equivalent of the metal-

lic oxide. They vary somewhat in the numbers of
atoms of waterof crystallization, some being anhydrous,
others containing as much as twelve equivalents. S. A.
also forms acid bisults, of which the bisulphate ofpotash
may be taken as an example, KO.HO 2S03 . In a few

instances, basic salt* are formed; us for instance, the
basic sufpliatf '/"co/j;^r,3CuOS03. S. A. ami its salts are

easily recognized by giving a whiteprccipitatc with a sol-

uble salt ot barium, insoluble in nitric acid. ftirm. S03 .

Sulphuring1

, n. Act or art of bleaching by fumes
of sulphur.

Sul pliuroiiH Aci<l.". (CVm.) An acid formed by
the union of an equivalent of sulphur with two of oxy-
gen in a variety of ways, the most familiar being its

production during the combustion of sulphur in the

open air or in oxygen. The gas produced is endowed
with the properties of a weak acid, and is the sole pro-
duct of the combustion, provided the air or oxygen be

perfectly dry. It has a pungent, suffocating odor, and
when in a concentrated form cannot be breathed with

impunity. It is not inflammable, and extinguishes
burning bodies. It dissolves freely in water, which
takes up between 40 ami 50 times its bulk of the gas.
The solution has the smell and taste of the gas itself,

and becomes gradually converted into sulphuric acid

from absorbing oxygen from the air. Crystalline hy-
drate, SCVmO and S02HO, may be obtained at a low

temperature. The former melts at 40 F. Sulphurous
acid gas is much used for bleaching straw and wool, the

articles being moistened and suspended in a chamber in

which sulphur is burning. It appears to act by form-

ing a colorless compound with the coloring matter; for

woollen goods which have be.en thus bleached become
yellow on being washed with an alkaline soap. It is

also used for preserving certain animal substances, such
as vellum and catgut. It has also been employed as a

disinfecting agent. At ordinary temperatures, sulphur-
ous acid is a gas; but it may be readily condensed into

a liquid by a pressure of 3 atmospheres, or by a freezing
mixture of ice, and salt. When the liquid acid is evap-
orated under the air-pump, part of it solidities from the
cold produced. The liquid acid boils at 14 F. ; ami if

poured into water, the cold produced by its reconver-
sion Into the gaseous state is so intense that the water
Is frozen. When required perfectly pure for laboratory
purposes, sulphurous acid is made by the deoxjilaltou

of sulphmic acid. The mode generally adopted is to
boil sulphuric acid with metallic copper of mercury, an

equivalent of oxygen, leaving 1 portion of the acid to

form an oxide with the metal. Sulphurous acid is a

poworfnl reducing agent, liberating iodine from jodic

acid, and precipitating tellurium and selenium from
their acids. The suli>fiit^s are somewhat weak Falls,

presenting considerable analogy to the carbonates, the

aalt.s of the same- metals being often iaomorphous. With
the alkalies it forms a double set of Halls, containing re-

spectively 1 and 2 equivalents of acids. Bisulphite of
soda was formerly much used to neutralize the excess of

chlorine; and bisulphide of lime is extensively employed
in the manufacture of sugar. The sttlp'tateg are readily
formed by pawing sulphurous acid gas through water in

which the carbonate or oxide of the metal is dissolved or

suspended. They are decomposed by nearly all the acids,
with the exception of the carbonic and boric, with the
liberation of sulphurous acid. The acid sulphates of

baryta, strontia, lime, and magnesia, airl the neutral
nnd acid sulphites of the alkalies, are soluble in water.
M is t of the others are insoluble, and may be precip-
itated by tli" addition of a soluble sulphate to their
solutions. Fnrm. S02

Sill pliur Spring* in Arkansas, a township of Mont-
gomery co. A township of Polk co.; jmp. abt. 300.

Sulphur Spring, in N- Girnlina, a village of Bun-
combe co., 2fiO m. W. of Raleigh.

>Siil pluir Springs, in Illinois, a township of Morgan
co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Sulphur Spring**, in Indiana, a post-village of

Henry co., 7 m. X.W. of iNVwcastle.

Sulphur Springs, in ItitdMippi, * post-village of
Madison ro.

Sulphur Springs, in Missouri, a post-village of

Juflttrson co., 21 m. \V. of St. Louis.

Sulphur Spring, in T>'.r>ts, a village of Hopkins
Co.. al't. 3 in S.W. of Tan-ant

; pnp. abt. 900.

Sulphur-wort. (-)"//>/.) n. (Bt.) See PKUCKDINUM.
Sul ph 11 i-,v, a. I'- i-M'.--in^ the qualities of sulphur.

Sulpi*iaiiw,(-;'f.^/',v""': .) '"' I'KIKVLS "*' THE MISSION OF
ST. SULPICB. (fad.) A lloman Catholic congregation of

pri>M-, lounded in HU2 by .lean Jacques Olier, pastor ot

the parish of St. Sulpicein Paris, for the purpose of edu-

cating pious priests. M-tny of the nnmber of this congre-

gation, as the founder Olier, J. A. Emery, and Carriers,
;n e c( ted among the greatest theologians of France.
Tlie SuIplctaDS conduct in Franco about 2n seminaries,
and 2 in N America (Baltimore and Montreal.)

SulpiciiiH Severn**, (sul-pish'i-us,) an ecclesiastical

historian, who flourished at the commencement of the
5th century, and was likewise distinguished lor lih

eloquence and piety. He wrote The Life, of St. Hfurtinl

of Tours, and an Abridgment <\f JCfc/esiustical History.
Sul Ian." [Ar.JThe litlecoinmoitly given by Europeans

to the Padishah, Emperor, orGntml Signior oftheTui ks.

Siilla'iia, Sul'taurss, n. The wile of a snltnn.

Siiltan'ie, n. Belonging, or relating to a sultan.
Su I't rim's*, n. Slate of being sultry.

Sul'try, a. (comp. SL'LTIIIEK ; supf.rl. SULTRIEST.) [A S.

sivolath; Ger. scltwiil, sultry, close.] Very hot, burn-
ing, and oppressive ; as, a sultry desert. Very hot and
moist, or hot, close, stagnant, and unelastic, as uir

; as,
a sultry day.
Iiltze, (wul'tza.) a walled town of Mecklenburg-Schwe-
rin, 20 miles from Rostock; pop. 4,415.

Sum, n. [Fr. somme ; Lat. summa.] The aggregate of
two or more numbers, magnitudes, quantities, or par-
ticulars ;

the amount or whole of any number of things
or particulars added; as, the sum of and 4 is 13.

Any indefinite amount of money or currency; as, a
large or small sum. That which is most important to

anything; the chief point; the substance; the amount;
the compendium ; the aggregate; as, money i* the .turn

and substance of avarice. Height ; completion ; as. the
gum of man's well-being. A problem to be solved, or

example to be wrought, in arithmetic; as, a sum in the
Rule of Three.
v. a. (imp. and pp. SUMMED.) (swnd.) [Fr. snmmn- ; A.
8. KWHttidn.] To compute; to collect or aild, as par-
ticulars into one whole or aggregate ; to bring, as two
or more particular numbers into one total

; generally
preceding up; as, to sum tip figures. To bring into a
small compass or in a few words; to condense; to com-
prise; to comprehend; usually with up; as, the

judge summed up with singular ability.

(falconry.) To cause to have complete plumage.
Sn inar. SH marh. Sim mat . (Colloq. &hu'-

malc) (Bot.) See Ritus.
Siima t i-a. (soo-ma'tra.) The most W. island of the E.

Archipelago, and, next to Borneo, the largest in the K.

seas, between Lat. 6 N., and 4 S.,nnd the 96th and
106th degs. of E. Lon., separated on the N.E. from tli

Malay Peninsula by the Straits ot Malacca, and on the!
S.K. from Java by the Straits of ^undii, having E. the
Sen of Java, and surrounded on nearly all the other sides 1

by the- Indian Ocean. It is of an elongated shape, about
1,050 m. in length ; area, about 125,000 sq. m. A range
of lofty mountains, 15.00:) feet high, traverse the island
on its western side, while vast plains, watered by im-
mense rivers, stretch to the eastward. The climate
varies according to the elevation of the land, from the

scorching plains of a tropical region to the freezing cold
of an arctic latitude. The wild animals are very numer-
ous, and in no part of the East does the tiger attain
more formidable dimensions; the hippopotamus, rhi-

noceros, elephant, bear, boar, and varieties of deer,
monkeys, and many other kinds of wild and savage ani-

mals, haunt the woods or prowl over the plains. Birds
and insects of all sizes and colors literally swarm. Rice,

sugar, betell, cocoa-nut, millet, coffee, sago, all kinds of
,

spice and pepper, grow profusely, while tobacco and the

cotton-plant are generally cultivated. Tho mineral
wealth of Sumatra is remarkable, gold being exten-

sively found, a* well as iron, tin, copper, sulphur, and a
large number of precious stones. The native ^nmatrans
have been driven by the Malays into the interior, and are
a peaceable, orderly, find sober people, while the mixed
tribe* along the coast partake more of the character of
the .Malay stock, from which they have sprung. Their
chief manufactures are gold and silver filigree work.
carving in ivory, and basket and mat weaving. The
island is divided into many petty states. The European
settlements, BencooJon, Padang, and others, are on the
S.W. coast. A large portion of the inhabitants of X are

Mhaminedans; the rest is said to be without religious

worship of any kind. S. was first visited by the Portu-
guese in 1500, by the Dutch in 1600, and by the English
in 1602. The Knulish settlements were ceded to the
Dutch in 1825, in exchange for Malacca. Pop. esti-

mated at 2.500,000.
Sumhawa. (somn-baw'wa,) an island of the Snnda
group, Eastern Archipelago, separated from the island
of Lonibok by the Strait of Allass; Lat. bet. 8 4' 9 2'

S., and llti 50' 11^ 15' K. Lon. Arm, 5.S38 sq. m. The
island, nearly divided into two parts by a bay, possesses a
soil of great fertility, and is now divided into the king-
dom* of Sumbawa, Bima, Dompo, and Saugar. On tho
E. s\de is the volcano of Tombora, 9,000 feet high. The

j

natives of S. belong to the Malay race; they are inof-
fensive and industrious, top. nearly 100,000.

ttuinlthul, (toom'bnol,) a town of British India, presi
ilency of Bengal, 50 m. from Bareilly ; pop. 11,428.Sum hul. n. (Bnt.) See NAnnosxACHTs.

Sum'lcss, n. Inestimable
;
not to be summed or com-

puted.Sum liiarily, adv. [From luminary.] In n summary
manner

;
in a narrow compass, or in few words ; briefly ;

concisely. In a short way or method.
Siim'mnrize* v. a. To write or form summaries or

abridgments.
Sum uiar.y. a. [Fr. sowmany, from Lut. snmmn. sum.]
Containing the sum or substance ; reduced into narrow
compass, or into few words; short; brief; concise;
compendious; as, a summary analysis of a book.
Hence, quickly executed

; performed with dispatch ; as,
a summary operation.
n. That which contains the sum or substance of a full-

er account
;
a general or comprehensive statement ; an

abstract, abridgment, compendium, or recapitulation.
Sliilimal ion, (-nia'sh un,) n. [Fr.,from Lat. summary.]
Act of summing, or forming a total amount. An
aggregate.
(Math.) The operation of adding or finding the sum

of >e\ei-;il quantities.Sum'mcr, n. One who sums ; a computer.
Sum'iner, n. [A. S. sumrr, sumor : Ger. anil Dan. som-

mer] One of the four seasons of the year; the season
which intervenes between spring and autumn; the
summer season, for the northern hemisphere, begins
when the snn reaches the Tropic of Cancer, and ends at

the following equinox, or lasts from about the 21st of
June till about the 22d of September.

Iniium M Miner, in the U- States, a period of warm
weather late in autumn, usually characterized by a
clear sky, and by a hazy or smoky appearance of the

atmosphere, especially near the horizon. The name is

derived from the custom of the Indians to use this time
in preparation for winter by laying in stores of food, or
from their belief that it was caused by a wind blowing
directly from the court of the S.W. god. Webster.

Summer-complaint. (Mvl.) Diarrlnra occurring in sum-
mer often applied to dysentery and cholera infantuin.
With some it means cholera infantuin only. Dunylison.
p. a. To pass the summer or warm season ; us, lo sum-
mer at the sea-side.

v. n. To keep or carry through the summer.
Siiua'iner, ". [Fr- somntier.] (Arch.) Any girder or

large piece of timber supported on two strong piers or

posts, mid serving as a lintel to a door, a window, Ac.

Summer, in M nu> . a post- village and township of Ox-
ford co., 40 m. W. of Augusta; pop. in 1870. 1.172.

Sum mer-colt, n. In England, the undulating state

_ of the air near the surface of the ground when heated.
'mer-<luek. n. (Z>iiJl.) The WOOD-DUCK, q. v.

Sum mer-Tallou, . (Ayric.) A fallow made dur-

ing the warm months, to kill weeds. Gardner.
a. Lying fallow during the summer.
r. a. To plough and let lie fallow.

Sum iu<Tli<'l<l. in Illinois, a post-village of St. Clair

co., 27 in. E. of St. LouN.
Sum'merfielO. in Michigan, a township of Monroo

co.; pop. abt. 1,400.
Sum iii'erlieM. in Ohio, a post-village of Noble co.,

100 m. S.E. of Oalambi;9p. nbt. 300.

Summer Hill, in AVio York, a post-township of Ca-

yuga co.; pop. ai>t. 1,000.

Summer Hill, in Pennsylvania, a post-village and
township of Cambria co., 23 m. S.W. of Hollidaysburg ;

pop. abt: 1,600. A township of Crawford co!, 10 m.
W.N.W. of Meadville; pop. abt. 1,600.

Summer Lake, in Oregon, abt. 10 m. long; Lat. 42
40' N., Lou. 120 40' W.
Sum iiK'rliiK'SN. n. State or quality of being like

Sum HUTS, in Illinois, a township of Saline co.

Sum Biirrsault. Summerset, n. Same as SoHERr
8AULT, q. P.

Sum'merset, in Jowa. a post-village of Warren co.,
115 m. W.S.W. of Iowa City.

Sum 'mer-t ree,n. (A re/*.) A breast-summer. See BEAM.
Sum'merville, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of

Cliattoogaco.,195m.N.W. of MilledKeville;pop.abt. 375.

Siim'merrille, in AVra'u<#v, a post-village of Greene
co., 85 m. S.S.W. of Frankfort.

Summerville, in Michigan, a post-village of Cass
co., 11 m. W. of Cassopolis.

Summerville, in Ar
. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of

Harnett co., 30 in. S. of Kaleigh.
Siiiiimcrville, in Ohio, a village of Union co., 50 m.
N.W. of Columbus.

Summerville, in Pennsylvania, a vill. of Butler co.

Summerville, in S Carolina, a post-village of Char-
leston dist. 22 m. N. of Charleston.

Summerville, in Wisconsin, a village of Rock co.,
50 m. S.E. of Janesville.

Summerville. in If. Virginia, a village, cap. of
Nicholas co., abt. 140m. W. of Wheeling.Sum mittt, n. One who sums up; one who forms a

compendium.
Summit, n. [Fr. sommrt ; Lat. summitas.] The top ;

the apex ; the highest point ; as, the summit of a moun-
tain. The highest point, pinnacle, or degree; highest
elevation

; as, the summit of ambition.
Sum mil. in Colin-ado, a N.W. co.. bordering on Utah
and Wyoming Territories; area, 18,500 sq. m. Rivers.
Blue. White, and Yampah, or Bear River. Surface, tra-

versed in the K. by the Hocky Mountain range, of which
Long's Peak attains an elevation of 12.300 ft. Jft/i.Qold.

Cup. Breckenridge. J'op. in 1870, 258.

Summit, in Illinois, a post-village of Cook co., abt. 12
m. S.W. of Chicago.
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8tun'm It, in /"tea, a township of Marion co. ; pop. In

Smn'mit, in .V kfg '<
.
a r.i\vnihi[. "t .( \< luon > a . mi

Illedl.llcIV S. .'1 ,1.1. KAMI , , \ I. .*!,. hip
(.C \| || III CO.| /' '/'- ''! l ' l) - A I""1 ' "" l n" "' "' lk

].i:i.| CO, aU HIM. N.K. ( Ann An-oi.

Sli:il 111 Jl, in MtHtfi'dHi a to u^liiu tl .^t- 't-le i (.
; ;;/..

ttbl, 1J...

Sum uilt. in ,\>'/' Jersey^ aiMMl-town-diipof Union co. ;

;< /-. in 18/0, 1,177.
Sum mil. in A'-

1

' I'lrA-, a pMt-tOWOtbJp Ol > hli.ir ie

'

111 S.W. of Alo..ii> ; i"'i>- MI 1^.". l,'-.J.

Slllll III it, i i /;'", ii .Vi:. i '. ; and, (ii'l -,
(

lii. /fit-ri-s.

Cnyal: . 1 ilir.iun "t the TM^-.OMW.H Uivi-r.

,:, I \\. |i
(

- .red .ui'l mi ll

*ot7, very productive. .'/< ". Mute- < ".il
;
aNo mniei.il

Ore-proof paint, <'.i,>. Akion. /'"/>. bi. &O.WO. A
d i n -hip i it Monrov on,

j /"/< ;i ' l[ - ' '"'

Kuill Mill, in /totlUl/IXIlUa, a lown-dnp of llntl.-i- CO ;

pop. uht. 1,1 vi \
ji

i ) ii .| IHU
UK in i-ur-;: /'"/' l" A lowu-

Hliip "I
. ill*. 10 in. \V. n| M.-.tdulle; p'-p

iil>t. t,400. A townthipof Erie co. ; />"/,. .!.(.

A lowiisbip df Sojiierii-t < o. ; /;<./,.
aM l,i(H.

Summit, in I'l-ri, ,1 V < i

\Vfl,er, uiitl its ,.i!liL<'!it*. ffur/tKM, niounfaiiioii-s ami in

p .11 1- cineied with line forest*, dp, \\ .uiiliip. y^>p.
abt i n

Summit, in uv.-<^Y, a township of Juneaii m.
;

;'*/' alit. '">'>- - A ].u-t-V ilhiKe .Ill'l town-hip nf Wiillke-

shaco.. :iii in. w. MI .Milw.mk.M-; />/'- ;ii.i. i, wo.
Summit ItrMl^c. in D-i'tuwr, * po4i-villuga of New

r.,-u.- ,-,,., ;:o in. v\v. i.r ii.ver.

Sum mil Hill, iti I'-nnsyl'-'tnia, a post-village of
(

'

ii lion co .
'.i in. U". nt M in>-li < 'imiik.

ttlliil'itllt vllle, in Indiana, a pud t- village of Madison
I'D .. aiit. IS in. N. ni Anderson.

Sum mlt ville. in l'ca, u post-village of Lee co., 15
in N v\v. ..i Ke.,kuk.

Sum mil vi Hi*, in <>',,'<>. n post-village of Coluiuhiana
' r.,30n \v N.W. uf WL-lNviiie.

Hiiiil'limn, v. a. [Lut. Knhin>mw sub, and mmi>, to

i in i nil.] To cite ;
tn ii"til y ; to call <>r c rmu.uid to ,ip-

pe n- ; a-', t" summon ansistance. To warn to iipp.'.tr in

...in r. ati.l oVt.-ri.l ; to cull l>y authority to appear at .1

|i!.i--e spi'. itu-l, or to attend in person to Home puOllc
duty, or hoth; as, to summon a jury. To 1*011*0 or ex-
rite into notion or t*xi*rtion; preceding up; as, to
sHwwrn up one's elicr^i.-s.

Niiiii'iniiiior, n. [Kr. semoncur.] One who summons
or rttc-i hy ;nit hf'rity.
lii Kit^litud, the sheriff's messenger, employed to notify
]< mi I 1

1 .ipp-Mi' in court.

Sum uioiiH. n. ; pi. SUMMOXSKS. A call by authority
or the command <>r a superior t<> "ppe.ir at M place
i MI HOI], or to iitti-nd to soi i if pul 'lie duty ; a citation.

(Law.) A writ nimiii.uittiiiK tho lu;riff, or other :iu-

thori/.i-d officer, to imtiiy n p;irl y to appear in court, to

an .VMT a comphtiiit m ul" ii- tiit-t him, and iu the same
writ specify some day then-m nn-ntnuM-il.

I -!///.> A comtnund or invitation to surretider.

Sum iinnis, v. a. To Aiimmon, or give a summons to.

Sum u-r, CHARLES, an American MtaU-snmn, u. In Bo
ton, tfttl, graduated at Harvard College, IfvU), Wiiscalli

to the bar, 1831, and elected to the Senate, 18ol, as

->or to Danii-l \\ i-l^ter. His flmt iiii]K>rtaitt speech
\\.i-i an itnst the Fugitive Slave V.-t, in which npeech he
laid down a-* a guide tor political action the formula
to \vhii-h In- h:n Cilice ailheretl that " freedom id na-

tional and slavery sectional." In 185Aa brutal attack
was made upon him in the Senate Chamber by Mr.
Brok*. a member of Congress from S. Carolina, who
had lieun incensed by Mr .V "s ilfiiunciation of the slave-

holiters. The injury inllicted with a ^uttJi-percha cane
proved very -*ei-JDIIH, and was followed by a severe and
long prostration, from which his recovery was not com-
p1ct till ;i or 1 yt-ars later. During the disciiMlon re-

sulting from the secession of tin- Sl.m> M it.-.-i, he ear-

nestly opposed in the Senate nil concession to, or compro-
mise with, slavery, and early proposed emancipation as

the Bpei'ilit'st mo.lc of bringing the war to n close. Since
Maii:h 4, 1^61, ho has been Chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on foreign Halations.

Suiu'iior, in Iltinix. a township of Kanknkee co.; j>op
al>t SOD. A post-village of Lawrence co., Ii* m. N.\V.
of Vini'i'inii'i.

SumiiiT. ni /"""i, a post-village and township of
Bremor co ., abt '21 m. N.B. of Waverly; pop. in 1869,
440. A township of Buchanan co. ; pap. in IMU. :'ii;j.

A townthip of Iowa co. ; pop. in 1869, 639. A town-
ship of Welter co ; ;>o/>. in ISiV.t, 507. A township of
Winneshiek co. ; pi>. in 1869, 768.

Slimilpr, in K'tn.fiji, a post-YilbiRO of Atchison COM
on the Mis-KMirt River, 5 m. 3. of Atchison.

Sum nor, in Michigan^ i\ township of Grutiot co. ; pop.
abt.

Sitmiior. in Minnesota, a township of Fillmore co.
;

pop. abt. 1,'JOO.

Nil HI nor, in T'-nn'sste, aN.co,,bordprinKon Kentucky;
ami, 600 so. m. Tin- Cumberland River bounds it on
the S. S'trfticf, undulating; oi7, fertile. Cap. (iallntin.

J^p. in 1870.33,723.
Siimat'r. in \\'if-mxin t a township of Trempealeau co.,

al't. liJlil. N- i>f Oalesville; /)/>;). abt. IftO.

SlllU'lieytOWll. or PI;M\XVTOWN, in /Vnnty/rnnm, a

po-,t-viltago of Montgomery co., 98 m. E. of Ilat-

risburg.

Sump, n. [L. Oer.. Dan.. and Swed.J (Mining.) A pit
sunk in tho enuine-nhall below the lowe-.t workings. -

In salt-works, a pond in which the water pumped up is

retained for use.

.-.'/.) A round pit "futon*, lined with rluy, for rr-

Cfi\lli^ the lll'-l.il "II Iti Jli-il tii"l"ll

Stllll|i. -' r luaiioie.]

\ /,<*/!' i Tli- liiaj'-t pi i till-.- ..I a f> !|.^t-iu.

SllIII| l*r. 'I.
|

I" i ."unit- t . 1 1 I.i'

. .iin-'iiiit.
.

A bui - 'U mull- tli.it

'I .1
!

'

\ pi '[! -.. -1 I
. ,i i,,,l r. I 'Aul <l.

Sump ni;ii-\ . hi *mj>ttt'iirc.] Relating to ex-

SumjidioiiH. (tunit'uu-ut,) u. [Kr. son,;

ni.i^tntlLfiit ; piuii.T-

II ntyle.
Nil in p I tlitiisl \ . '". In .. .unpfii"!^ inantier.

Sump tuoiisut'H**, n. hut or quality i i-n^
iOJDUl

Slim ler, TuoMA 1

*, an American revolutionary tffiieral,
i: 111 S r.n .MID. i ivl.out 173*. lie liil took p-u l in (be

rt'Vulllllou.ir> W.tl a-t llellte||iiNt-cololii-t nt ,l tr-nmnt
ni S. I'.ti'ilm.i i nl' .u- u, but it 1 iff the i ..pin i i 'I Cluirle*-

t-iii hy the Hiitiuh, in 171*0, he became bri^uUier-geDeml
ot h-iit i.tv.iiry, .in.! h.i.'ii di>tiiiKui.theiJ biniftclf as m

p.i!'ii-:ui lc,i i'-i, I. i-in,; familiarly known among hid fol-

lower* a.-* th>- '-r.iiMhn.i . After piining
:-.' i .il i 111 JMH tant niicccnae.^ over the Uiitittli and Torie,
to U||M|]| lie hi c.tlne ii tenor, lie \\.is lieleuldi bjf UlO
Itl'lti-h lii'll T.tlleton, in Sept., 17MI. .it the lllOlllll of

Kialun;,' ricek in i In- ( '.nawba, Chetfter dial , butcollect-

iixht-hore, he drfeated tlie lliili-h

in t-i ''-1 U'vmyM, near liro.td Uivtr, Nov. 18th. Hnd
I .u] "ton at lilacUnlocks, on Tiger

Kiver, in wliirh i.ai-r <n .11 incut, however, he waa
- WOllnded. II" it-.llll to<k tile lieltl III tl|.-

fplillX "' ITM. illi'l pal tlfjp.aed in the luttle i.i I lint.iw

Spring, in wliirli b>< <li--un^ulslied himitelf, but as

compulletl -..ion' alter to retire fnmi the hervice, m\ iiij; |.i

ill-health. II -naulis of CoiigFMH ill 171*1,

and was atienv.iroS !" teil a member of that IxMjy from
S. I'u'ilm.i ; was appointed U. S minister to Itj.i/il in

1H09, and on hi^ return two years later, wati elected to

the U 8. vetialu from S. Carolina, after which he retired
Into private life. D. 183i

SuiuHT, (Fort,) in .V. Carolina, a fort built on mi
artiticiiil inland, at (h<- <-iiti.nne of Chailestiin Harbor,
- 1 ; in. diataut from forta Moultrie and Pliickte > ,

01,

each wide, and name.il in honor of <ien. Sninter. \Sben
8. Carolina seceded, Dec., IbOo, Major Aiidersun. In com-
mand of the detuncva of the harbor, beiny culled upon to
flurrender them to the State mithuritieH, abandoned
Fortu Moultrie and Pinckney, and occupied Fort .V with
a garrison of about 100 men. Thin WH considered an net
of war by the Confederates, and the commander of their

troops, Gen. Beauregard, attacked the fort, April 12,

Fig, 2446. FORT SUMTXB m 1860.

1861, and compelled Major Anderson to capitulate the

day following. This wns the fintt action of the mem-
orable war which, during. four years, desolated the

country. During the siege of Charleston, this fort was
! iii' ied by the heaviest artillery, until its walls were

completely crushed and shuttered. The flag-ataff WHS
shot away nTty timeg, and thoiiwindft of ton* of iron pro-
j'-ctile* were mingled with the debris of the fort ; but
the garrlBon constructed a still stronger fortress on its

ruins, and held it for three years npHtnnt awuiiilt mid
bomhardment, until the operations of General Sherman
compelled its evacuation.

Slimier, iu At>.itama.n. \V.co.,borderinKon MiMliuiippi;
ami, 800 *<\. m. Itiwrit. Tombifcl>e*< Htid^foxilltee riven,
aii'l Tujralou Creek. Surface, undiilatifi?; toil, ^eiier-

lly fertile. Cap. Livingston. I\/i. bt. 2S.OOO.

Suuiler, in Florida, a central co.. formerly the S. part
M| .Marion co. tup. Siimlerville. Pup. in 1870, 1,64.

Siimtvr. in Grorffia* a W.S.VV. co. ; area, 590 sq. m.
Jttrrrs. Flint River, nnd Kincbnfoone and Mnckalea
cn-ek.s. Stir fact, level ; toil, genernlly fertile, dtp.
Americtis. />*;>. abt. 10,000.

Siiiailor. in Michigan, a township of Wayne co.
; pop.

abt. 1,000.

Su tutor, in S. Oirv/i'na, an E. central co ; ar'a, 1,500

ci). in. Jtt'i'fr.t. S-intei', \V.ijei,-e, th head stn>nms nf
Black Biver and I.ynch's Creek S-irfacf, nndul.itin-
and partly covered with pine forests; soil, generally
fertile. Qip. Sumterville, situated 63 m. S.E. of Colum-
bia. rp. in 1869, 19.697.

Sum It-rvHIr. in Alabama, a poet-village ot 8uiulr
a.

Suiiilcrvillf. in ...*./, ,i, . village f LM co., 100m.
.> > \\

Sillily . MI. i.r KIKHU. K'*l. nt Khuikor, on
(In- f

Nun, " \ -
i

-,,t i ii I.... i* .

i UMMBI - IM *r*tnl t.urce
l'i ll^l.l .lll-i ll.'.tt. It l.,f ill) HJ-I

' - llOIII \\ . ti. K
, ill-'llH K ^ I

Dlldmtmill'T ID LIS..MIINM, i ,

inji t<- 1 1.

Or TUB Kyll.NoXlJ).) Until iilliIi-Te-eiilh.il V*.,- ,

liei n| aatruiioinem that II. n, IKMII
the sun wita in i<nind number* 95,0>fO.OUO mi!. -. i<ut thf
rtrMwinhei of M. Lt-rerrier mid o( Mr. llmd b .

this view, their BUtement liein^c tL.itth
diHt.uicw of tbe heat- and liyht - pi Jug l.in.m.rx M
91,328,600 mitrt. Ita diameler In >

Ol H'7 tlllH'!, Hie 111,'JlTl ill. Illl. '[ r M| tbe fHIlb. I

ciimlercnce ol the SUR is 2,671,000 mile*. ]| iwlid con-
tent* ur bulk exceed iliii "I MI: ..u ill 1,406,000 time*;
that In to *ay t it would require* llmt number ol earths
to make one itlubti of the mnpiiimlc of the -

IIIAM exceed* that of the earth &>t;,uOO tfiurs. '1 1> inn
rotates upon iUaxii In the samediiection as the mrib,
from \\ . to K., hi about ^6 days, h hours. \Vith rm|irct
to the figure uf the nun, the <>)<*ei u<ti'>Mi of l.iitrow and
MaPkelyne make Its form that ot prolate spheroid.
The ir.-,'iti. hr.-. of Carlnii nnd liianchi. on ti

h.ui'i make it an oblate spheroid, uitli a grcwtrr r<|ii.
tnn.il tb. 111 polar diameter, like tb- -.ti Hi. lhec .litter-

rut % lews being both ilu ul. led by other equally compe-
tent astronomer-, it WMH pr. i

,
ire Hit N|i|mra-

tus fur the purpose of examining the |..rm ur flgure of
the sun'tt dine. Hut the generality <d modern atroDO<
mere inaintaiu that w li.it w > kn>'U of the sun's diiiiet-r
miiBt lead us to the coiiLluaioii that the nnii in i>

sphere. If nnch be the (ruth, we have In the frrent cen-
tre of our solar system tbe only example of a perfect
sphere, though it may be assumed as a possibility that
the stars, the far-off suns of other *y0U-m*. are like the
sun in this respect. When the imn IM examined through
a telescope, its surface is found to be marked by black
pot*, edged with u penumbra] fringe of uniform shade.
.Sum-time* these itpots appear singly, sometime* In

grou|>s. They are not permanent, hut undergo clmnjre*
ol form from day to dy, or even from hour to hour,
which in believed to indicate a ganeoiis form of mutter.

They ttt'ldoin last lunger than 6 weeks, and often ouly a
few In- in--., \\hen they disappear, the black ceuireor
nucleus always vanishes before the penumbra. Schwabe,
of Dessau, having perseYcrinxly studied HICM upots fur
more than a third of a century, arrived at a remuiknble
law ol periodicity affecting them. He found ih.u they
gradually increased in number up to a certain pcriud,
then decreased ton certain period, thep increaovd again,
and so on. According to thin Investigator, the cycle is

completed In 10 years. These spots, which are believed

by some philosophers to have an influence upon the
climate ol the earth, were among the earlieci dincovrriea
of the telescope. Recent experiments with (he spectrum
indiotle the presence in the sun's atmosphere ot familiar
elements. Frnuenholer discovered In the solar npec trum
a series of dark Uues.which are hence known HO Kmo-
enholer's lines." Recently, Kirchoff, by following out
the elegant process called t>|ectrum final > HIM, discovered
in the utmospliere of the sun scvenil metaU, including
sodium, calcium, lithium, iron, Ac. During the total

eclipse of 1842, prominences of various furms nnd of
reddish color were visible throughout the contour of the
moon's lines during the period of totality. These pro-
tuberances had been noticed as early as 1733; but it to

only since 1&42 that t he\ have been uh.-erve.l with great
can-. From observation* Hindu during the total wlipe of

July, 1S60, and Aug.. 188, It seems proved that iheM
rose-colored prominences, rising 2."i,000 milA, and even
60,000, In height and length, are cloads fliwling In the
solar atmosphere. An appropriation of $2,000 was
made by the Congress of the U. States for the observa-

tion, in the interest of science, of the total eclipse which
took place Dec. 22, 1870. visible only in the S. parts of

Kurope. The observations were directwl to be mad*
under tbe charge of Prof. Benjamin Peircis. superintend-
ent of the U. States Coast-survey. New and important
discoveries are expected from the observation* of that
learned Commission. Many theories have been put
forth to account lor the supply of the prodigious amount
of heat constantly radiated from the sohtr surface. OR*
theory is that the BUM in now giting off thr he.,t Im-

ported to it at its creation, and that it is gradually cool-

ing down; another ascribes it to combustion ; a third

to currents of electricity; a fourth to the compression
of matter from the nebular * tale, tbe comieusution go-
ing on continually without altering the weight of the

body. Newton and Buffon conjectured that comets

illicit be the aliment of the sun; and t the present
time a nearly similar theory finds favor, viz., Hint a
stream of meteoric matter, consttntly pouring into tbe

tiini from regions of space near it, supplies the fuel for

the evolution of its heat. According to the best received

hypotheses of the physicftl constitution of the BUD, it is

a "solid body surrounded by 3 almoftpheric ntrata. The
first of these IK an elastic niedimn Iteming a dense bed
of v:q.'.rou- clouds. Above tin* float* a luminous stream
of ptio|(*>pher, composed of unconnected phosphoric
clouds, and subject tn continual fluctuation* l*>th from
local cnuses of agitation, and from the suhJMcent vapor
acting by iU elasticity to burst through the photosphere
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abore it, thus producing the appearance seen as spots
in the disc. Above all is a third envelope of perfect
transparency and great depth, continuing, in a vaporous
condition, iron, ttodiilin, lithium, ami other metals.
The luminary or orb which constitutes the centra of

nny system of worlds. Sunshine ; a position exposed
to the direct influence of aolar li_lit and heat; as, to

bask in the sun. Anything eminently splendid or lu-

minous; as,'* the sun of sovereignty." King Charles I.

Under tfie sun. On earth
;
in the world ; existing ;

employed in a proverbial sense; as, there ia nothing
new under the sun.

(NOTE. Sun enters frequently into the composition
of compound words, nil of which are sufficiently Belt-

explaining; as, s-born, sun-dried, sun-scorched, sun-

like, Ac.)
Sim. v. a. (imp. and pp. SUNNED,) (sund.) To expose to

the sun's rays ;
to involute

;
to warm or dry in the light

of the sun.

Suit'apec, in j\>w Hampshire, a post-township of Sul-

livan cu., on Sunapee Lake, about 6 m. E. of Newport;
pop. in 1870, 808.

Sun'apee Lake, in New Hampshire, on the border
of Merrimac and Sullivan cos., 10 m. long and abt. '2 in.

wide, the surplus waters ofwhich are discharged through
Sugar River into the Connecticut.

Sim l>p;im, n. A beam or ray of the sun.
Sim -l>inl. n. (Z'lul.) The common name of the genus

PttRMEROPg, q. V.

Sun -blind, a. Blind from too bright sunshine.
Sim 'burn, r. a. (imp. and pp. SUNBURNED or SUNBURNT.)
To burn, scorch, tun, or discolor by tho sun; as, a sun-
burnt complexion.

Sim'burst, n. The name given to an Irish national

emblem, representing the first beams of the sun rising
above the horizon.

Sim bury, in Gsoryia, a village of Liberty co., 30 m.
S.S.W. of Savannah.

Suiibury, in Illinois, a post-village and township of

Livingston co., 12 m. N. of Pontiac ; pnp. abt. 800.

Sitiibury, in JV, Carolina, a post-village of Gates co.,
150m. N.E. of Raleigh.

Kuiilniry, in O/iio, a post-village of Delaware co., 20
m. N.N.E. of Columbus. A township of Monroe co. ;

pr>p. abt. 1,800.

SimlHiry. iu Pennsylvania, a village of Butler co., 10
m. N.of Butlor, A post-town, cap. of Northumberland
co., on Ute Susquehanna River, 56 m. N. of Harrisbnrg.
About 150,000 tons of anthracite coal, from the Shantokin

region, are shipped every year from Suubury. /top.
abt 2,500.

Slitt'cook, in New Hampshire, a post-village of Merri-
mac co., 7 in. S.E. of Concord.

Sun'COOk River, in New Hampshire, rises in Straf-

ford co., and flowing S.W., falls into the Merrimac River
15 m. S.S.E. of Concord.

Sim da Island**, a name often still applied to the
islands of the Eastern Archipelago which lie around
the Java Sea. Sumatra (visited by Nicolo di Conti in

1449), Java (discovered by the Portuguese in 1511),
Borneo (discovered by the Portuguese in 1518), Celebes

(occupied by the Portuguese in the 16th century), form
what are termed the Greater Sunda Islands. The Lesser
Sunda Islands consist of the chain of islands extending'
from the E. coast of Java to New Guinea, or Papua.

Sunday, n. [A. S. sunnan-dxg; Ger. sonntag ; Dan.

sondag. So called because this dy was anciently dedi-

cated to the sun, or to its worship.] The Christian Sab-
bath or Lord's Day ; the first day of the week.
(Law.) In some of the New England States, S. begins

at sunsetting on Saturday and ends at the same time
the next day. But in other parts of the U. States it

generally commences at 12 o'clock on the night between
Saturday and Sunday, and ends in 24 hours thereafter.

In some States, owing to statutory provisions, contracts
made on Sunday are void; but in general thc*y are

binding, although made on that day, if good in other

respects. Bouvier.
a. Belonging or having reference to the Lord's Day or
Christian Sabbath.

Smi'day-school, n. See SCHOOL.
Sim'dcr. v. a. [A. S. syndrian; D. eonderen ; Icel.

sunde, npart.] To put an object or space between; to

part; to separate; to divide; to disunite in almost any
manner, either by rending, cutting, or breaking ; as, to
sunder the ties of friendship.
n. A separation, division, or severance.

Sunderbuilds, (sn'(/r-6wc/,) a densely wooded jun-
gle, situated on the banks of the intersecting terminal
branches of the Ganges, forming th delta of that river
in the presidency of Bengal. These Randy, marshy, and
rank savannas are rendered doubly dangerous to man
from the jungle fever^xlways prevalent in their recking
swamps, and from the numbers of alligators and tigers
who populate them.

Sim'dcrljind. a town find senport of England, co.

Durham, on the Wear, 13 m. N.E. of Durham, and 245
N.N.W. of London. S- includes within its limits the
towns of Bishop-Wearmouth and Monk-Wearmouth,
and is a populous and prosperous place, possessing,
next to Newcastle, the largest export trade of coal in

the kingdom. Munuf. Sail-cloth, chain-cables, glass,
and earthenware. Iron ship-building is also extensively
carried on. Pnp. abt. 95,000.

'

Sun i<*rlaud, in Massachusetts* a post-village and
township of Franklin co., 82 m. N.W. of Boston; pop.
in 1870, 832.

Simderland, in rermont. a post-village and township
of Benniogtou co., 95 m. S.W. of Montpelier; pop. abt.
650.

8(in '-clew, n. (Bat.) See DROSERACE.E.

Sun '-dial, n. An instrument to show the time of 'lay
' Sun 'wise, ""F

'
h

. In the direction of the sun's motion,

by means of the shadow of a style on a plate. Up to Slip, r. a. (imp. ami pp. SUPPED,) (xupt ) [A. S snjmn,
to sup. j

To sip; to take into the month with the lipa,

as a li<]ni'i ; to take or drink by a link- at a time ; aa, to

sttf> broth.
i*. H. To cat the evening meal

;
to take supper.

SllpaiVII . ". In.l
j

Mm-- a- Ml'SH, 7. r,

ID (.

comparatively recent times, tho science of construe

S., tinder tho name tjnnmonics, was an impoi-taut part
of a mathematical course. An l-m- a> \vatrhf.i were
scarce and clocks not very common, tho dial WHS in or-

dinary use its a timekeeper. A large number ot mathe-
matical works of tho 17th century are on the subject
of dialling. Tho A', consists of two parts; ftftt, the

styles, the shadow of which points out the time; and
the dial, which is a plate of metal, hori/.outal or other-

wise, on which are marked tho direction of the shadow
for the several hours, and their divisions and subdivi-
sions.

Sim -do;;, n. A luminous spot sometimes seen a few

degrees from the sun. Owen.
Sim don 11, n. Sunset.
Sundries, (-dri:,) n. pi. Many different articles; sun-

dry things.

Sun'dry, a. [A. S. syndrie, s'jndng, separate.] Sev-

eral ; different
; divers; various; many; more than one

or two.

Sun'fielcl, in Michigan, a post-township of Eaton co.,

'2-i in. VV. of Lansing ; pop. aiit. 650.

Sun-fish, n. (Zotit.) The common name of tho genus
Orthayoriscus, order Plr.cto-

onathes, comprising fishes dis-

tinguished by thfcir short and
oimpn-.ssfd body. Tho short

Sun-fish, O. mola (Fig. 2447),
of tho Atlantic, attains the

length of 4 feet and the weight
of oOO pounds or more.

Smilish, in Ohio, a township
of Pike co. ; pop. ubt. 600.

Smilish C'reek, in Ohio, en-
ters the Ohio River from Mon-
roe co.

Sunflower, n. (But.) See Fig. 2447. SUN-FISH.

Sunflower, in Mississippi, a AV.N.W. co.; area, 1,000

sq. in. Rivers. Sunflower, and Yazoo. Surface, level ;

soil, fertile. G.tp. McNutt. Pop. abt. 6.000.

Sunflower River, in Mississippi, rises in Conhoma
co., and flowing S., enters the Yuzoo, near the N. border
of Warren co.

Simy. imp. and pp. of SING, q. v.

Sunk, imp. and pp. of SINK, 7. v.

Sunken, (sunk'n,) a. Sunk; lying on the bottom of a
river or other body of water ; as. a sunken wreck.

Suii'less, a. Shaded: destitute of the sun or its light.
Sun I i^ lit, n. The light of the sun. (Tautological.)
Sun'iiian, in Indiana, a. post-village of Riploy co., 46

\V.N.\V. of Cincinnati.

Sunn, n. (Bt.) See CROTOLARIA.
Sun uiiH-ss. n. State of being sunny.
Sun'iiite, Sun niali. n. See, SHITE.

Sini'iiy, a. (comp. SUNNIER; superl. SUNNIEST.) Per-

taining to, issuing from, or resembling the sun: as,

sunny rays. Exposed to the beams of the sun; warmed
by the direct rays of tho sun ; as, a snnny situation.
Tinctured by tho sun ; as, sunny tresses.

Sun -picture, n. Satne as PHOTOGRAPH, q. v.

Sim Prairie, in Wisconsin, n post-village and town-
ship of Dune co., abt. 11 m. N.E. of Madison; pop. in

1870,628.
Su it '-proof, a. Impervious to the beams of tho sun.
Sunrise. Sun rising, /r. The time at which the
sun rises; the first appearance of the sun above the
horizon in the morning, or the time of such appearance.

Hence, by analogy, the east or orient ; used chiefly
in poetry.

Sunrise, or SUNRISE CITY, in Minnesota, a post-village
of Chisago co., on the Sunrise River, 37 m. N. of Still-

water
; pop. abt. 300.

Suu'set. Smi'settiiig
1

, n. The time when tho sun
sets; the descent of the sun below the horizon; even-
in". Hence, figuratively, the west or Occident.

Su n -shade. >/. Same as SUN-BONNET, q. v.

Smi shine, n. The light of the sun, or the place
where it shines; the direct rays of the sun, or the place
where they fall. A place or position warmed and illu-

minated by the rays of the sun, orns if by the rays of
the sun ; as, to bask in the sunshine of royal favor.

Sunshine. Sunshiny, a. Bright or resplendent
with the rays of the sun ; clear, warm, or pleasant; as, a Supcrdoin'iiBABit, n. (Mus.) In the descending
sunshiny day. Bright like the sun : as, a sunshiny face.

| scale, the sixth of the key.
Sun -stone, n (Min.) A resplendent variety of fel- Superein'incnce, Superein'inency, n. Dis-

spar. of a very pale, yellowish color, found in Norway.
|

tinguished eminence; state of being anpereminent.Sun strolt e. or COUP I>E SOLBII* n. (Aled.) A disease Sllperem incut, a. Eminent in a superior degree,
affecting those who are exposed to tho direct beams of ISupcrer'ognte, a. [Lat. supererogare.j To do more
a hot sun, particularly during any labor or active exer-j than is required by duty.

Su |MT. A l.alin preposition, largely used us n prefix
iiipOMtioli, and ilciiMtinji abnr>-, i>ri'i\ or in CXCCfti

iem.) But- CHEMICAL NOMENCLATURE.

Sii'per, n. [Abbreviated tVum ntprtraatniTarp.] A pub-
lic perlormer, at nn actor, i-n^ageil for anme special oc-

c.Mii'ii, and who does uot belong to the stock company
of the thftitre.

Sii'perahle. . [L:tt. suprrabilis, from sitprro, to over-
"

-ue.J Vincible; that may be overcome or conqncu-d ;

a superalil'- antipathy.
pcrablciicKS, n. State or quality of being supcr-
io or Mill'inottntablo.

Su'peralily, adv. Su ns may be overcome.

SuperubouiHi', r. n. [Suprr, and ti!>mtwl,\ To abound
to excess; to In- very ubuiidant or exuberant; to be
more than Mit.ii-i.-nt.

SiipcTJibim dance, n. Excessive abundance ;
more

til. ill l'll(in>;li.

Superabundant, a. [Fr. surahnndant.] Being more
than la Ufficittnt

; abuiitiding to excess.

Superabundantly, adv. More than sufficient.

SujM'raild , r. a. To mid over and above; to add to

whut has been added. To add, attach, or annex, as

Mum-tiling extrinsic.

Suppradditioii, (-dlsk'un^ n. Act of supera'lding;
slate of being supcradded. That which is added.

SupcradvciriciBt, a. [tat, tfwodemii.] Coming
to the inm-aso or assistance of something. Coming
unexpectedly.
llpci-aii-oliC, (-jcl'ik,)a. Above the angels In na-
ture or ranlv.

Sup<>raii miatc, r. a. [Lat. super, and annus, year.]
To impair or disqualify by years, or old age and infirm-

ity; as, a ntpavjftaiMitfld judge. -To allow to retire

from service on halt-pay or a pension, on account of tdd

age or infirmity; n*, a superannuated soldier or servant.

Superannuation, (-uVmn,) n. State of being too
old for ullit.e or Inigines^. or of beinj; <lis<]iialitk-d by old

ng; stato of IK- ing punsioned olT as beyond aervico.

Superb', a. \Vr.stiperbe; Lat. tuprrbus, from super.]
Grand; magnificpnt ; stately; spU'itditl ;

as, as/>r^city,
Rich; ornat-' ; elegant ; ax,'Aitip?rlt costume. Showy ;

pompous: grandiose; as, a suprrb spectacle.

Sii]M-rl>i|>ar tionl. (-.//* t, ) n. ( Maili.) A number
that divides another number nearly, but not exactly,
into two parts, leaving something over after tho parts
are equalised. Smart.

Superb Iy, tide. In a magnificent or splendid manner;
richly ; fkijjJtntly ; tilmwily : iia, a lady superbly dressed.

iiperb'fioss, n. State of being superb or splendidly
magnificent.

Su , n. The person, in a merchant
ship, appointed t< superintend all the commercial trans-
actions of the voyage.

Siipercelestiul,(-Ws('.ya?,) a. Placed above tho firma-
ment.

Supercharge, n. (Her.) A bearing placed upon
another.

Superciliary, (-sU'-,) a. (Anat,) Situated above the

syebrows.

Supercilious, (-RiVi-fts,) a. [Lat. mper. and cilimn,
an eyelid ] Expressing pride or haughtiness by raising
the eyebrows; manifesting hauteur, or proceeding IVoin

it; as, a.sitpf.rcili"U!tnir,i\ supercilious glance. llanchty ;

dictatoria-l; overbearing; stuck-up; as, a supercilious
critic.

Siip-reil iousl.v, ado. Haughtily ; dogmatically;
with an air of contempt; in a supercilious manner; as

t

t' i-jn'ak superciliously to an inferior in station.

Superciliousness, n. State or quality of being
supercilious.

Siipercresccncc, (-kres'sens,) n. [Fr. surcroissance.]
That which grows upon another growing tiling.

Siipercresceut, &rjf/
wnl.) a. [From Lat. supercrts-

c,tre.\ Growing on some other growing thing.

Siipercretaceotis, Siipracretuccoiis, (-/,re-
td f

shits.) a. ( Lying above tbe chalU.

Siipercu'rioiiH, a. IiitolerAblyoudonBor inquisitive.
'

,

a sort of apoplexy, while others hold that it is more of
the nature of concussion. It would appear that th
sun's rays act upon tho brain like a shock, suddenly and
extensively influencing the nervous system, and arrest-

ing the movements of the heart. The natives of India
adopt the system of pouring cold water upon the head
in such cases. Stimulants, as rum ami water, are also

men may acquire merit in the eyes of God by good
works, beyond what are necessary for salvation.

Supererogatory, a. Performed to a degree not
necessitated or required by duty; as, supererogatory at-

tentions.

Siipercsseiitial. (-stn'shal,) a. Essential above the
constitution of a thing.

found to be of bem-fit
;
while bleeding, on the other hand, Superfe'tftte, v. n." [From Lat. super, and fetarr, to

is nt recommended. _ bring forth,
j

To conceive aft1!

Siin'up. n. Sunrise; correlative to SONDOWX.
Sim'villc, in Ohio, a township of Williams co.; pop.

abt. 1.396.

SuiivillC. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Venango
co., abt. 14 in. N. of Franklin.

Sitii'ward, a<lv. Toward the sun.

:er a prior conception.
SuperfVtatioii. (-t-fi'shun,) n. [Kr. ;

Lat. fnperfrtutio.]
(P.'iy&iol.) Conception of a foetus in a uterus which sil-

ready contains one; the impregnation <>t" a woman
already pregnant; the possibility of this has been de-
nied : but there is abundant evidence to uhow that it is

possible ut a very early period of pregnancy. DwigUson.
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SuperflrlR.1, f-/IiA'oM a. [Fr. m.'r/r.M : Lai. iuf,r-

iSalilmptr, mi I /'". f.co
] lleingon Ihesurlace;

not pen. .trilling the siili-l,uu -.- of a thing ; shallow; as.

sn/T/i '-I'll ' lit' -ins. Klimsv: .hi. How: not deep or

profound reaching "r comprehending only what H ob-

vious or app.ncnl ; ii", '"Ii '!<""> kno

Nllpcrllrlalixt.
\ snpei licial or shallow

|.,.|
-MO a -in illor.-i

,
ii -,'i"ll*l.

Snprrllrlnrity. n. Quality ofMng inperflcUl.

Sii|>i>rlifliilly, (/isl,'al-,)adv. In a .hallow or super-

Supi-ri'lc'lnlness. (-/ri'i'-,) n. State or quality. .fhemg

superficial; position on llo- .1111.0-.--. .hallowne

lown.-ss ol ol.scrvalioll. th.nuht, or learning ;
I

or .lightii.-ss ot knn" l.-.l^.- ;
-' i -I i -111.

Superlid PS, (-n^t'f.z,) n. fl.at.. I'roni ntfw.and/actrs,
la.-o.

|

'I'lie upper face or side ol a thin,;; the surface;

the exterior pail.

Nn'pprllue. u. Surpassing othsn in fineness; very

do,.; ill-si tine; iis, S"/'rllil<
f el"t ll .

Sii'perli ieti, Matcnr.iuality orlioingsnp.rllll.

Slll>lrllll it.Y. ii. IKr. ,'i^r/lnil- : I

nuvr, and fwo, to How. | Superabundance; excess,

Slale iif being superfluous; something that is beyond
what is waiit,.'l.

Super Mil.. II*. a. More limn I, wanted or required i

i-ediin.l.inl; reii'l.-rc.l iinn.-, -.-.-ary by supei-abnml.iuce ;

more than enough or sullironl.

Supfrllii'mx IsHmaL i Mas.) An Interval in excess

of Ihe regular .Ii .tonic Interval. Suftrjamsl sound or

tone, a soun.i or tone which ,-oinpi i^.-s a semitone minor

[lian a tone

Nitprr'llnnnsly. ada. In a superfluous manner.

SlIprrlliloililtcHM. 11. Stale of being superll, 10, is.

Supcrlm mull, 'i. Divine; above or beyond what is

human ;
as. *i/'7i'iui force.

Superimpose', i' n. To layer impose something else.

Siipcrimpo*ltioil, (-po-tlsh'un,) n. Act of super-

imposing, or slate of being superimposed.

Siipcrlmpregiiu'tloii, n. Same as SUI*ERFET.\-

Su'periiicuni'beiiee. Siiperlneum bency, M.

Slate or colnlilioli of being supel-incumbent.

Superincumbent, a. [Lai. tuptrincumbau.] Ly-

ing re.lni'-'. or pressing upon something else.

Superinduce', e. a. [From Lilt. <n;i.r. in, iinil iliir'i.

to lead.) To bring in or upon, as an addition to some-

Superiiidiiceiiient.Siiperlndnctlon.r-iMA.-'-
f/mn.) n. Act of superinducing, or slate of being su-

perinduced.
Superintend', r. a. [Lat tuprr, and cum

direct the mind or nliention to a care over; to have or

exercise the charge or oversight of; to Control wilh tin

power of direction; to lakecaro.if wilh authority; to

oversee or overlook : to manage, guide, or regulate; aa

Superintendence, Snperlntend'eney, n

Act ol superintending lor the purpose of direction, and

with authority to CXCIVMO control or siipervi-ion ; in

spection; oversight; care; arrangement; direction

Sn'pcr'iiitciirt'ent, a. Overlooking others with an

thoritv; managerial.
n . One who ha-s the superintendence, or tho oversight

or charge of something, wilh Iho power of direction; .-

inspector; an overlooker; an overseer; a director; as

a snptrintfndf.nl of police.

Snpe'rlor. a. [Lat.. compar. of iiiperut. that is above

Higher; upper: more elevated in place or location; ai

the mptriiir part of an image. Higher in rank or ol

*
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flc-e ; more exalted in dignity or dUtinclioii ; as, a supr.

nor officer Surpassing others In Ihe greatness, good

ness, or value of any quality; higher or greater In meri

or excellence; as, a man of superior understiiudin--'.

Being beyond the power or influence of; loo great o

flrm to be subdued or affected by; with to; as, hi

mioi! proved tii/ifi-ifir to the crisis.

(B'tt.) Posterior; said of an axillary flower. A

cending, as a radicle.

ii. One who is more advanced in age than another.

One who is more elevated or exalted, in rank, office, o

dignity than another; as, a man respected by his sup'

riors. One who surpasses others in meril, dignily, exce

lence, or qualities of any kind ;
as. Macaiilay has no n

ptrinr as a graphic bislorian. The chief of a monastery

convent, or abbey.

pi. (I'rial.) Siiiiill letters or figures cast at the to

of the shank of types. Ihus ("). They are generall

used for references to marginal or foot-notes, and i

mathematical works.

Supe'rlor. l.iike.i the most westerly and most ex

tensive of the great lakes of the St. Lawrence basi

in N. America, being the largest exi.sting Im.ly of fres

water It is of a triangular form, extending betwoe

Lat. 46 30' and 49 N., and Lou. Sa and U2 20' W. I

length. K. to W., is about 360 m., wilh a mean breaili

of about 80 in., so thai its area may be taken at abo

28,800 sq. m. The mean de.pth is estimated at 900 fee

and tho height of Us Bin-face at about tHO feel above Ihe

Atlantic, ll receives upwards of 50 rivers, bill none is

of much importance except the St. Louis, which enters

at its S.W. extremity, and iheltiviereauUrand Poriage.

During tho melting of the snow, these and the other

rivers sweep into the lake vast t|nanlitie* of sand, boul-

der-stonea. and drift timber. It discharge* itself at its

E extremity into Lakes Huron and Michigan, by the

river and falls of St. Mary. This lake embosoms many
large and well-wooded islands, Hie chief of which is Isle

Koyal. The country of the N. and E. is a mountainous

embankment of rock, from 200 to 1,500 feet in height ;

Ibis river lo the Itiier St. l.,,nu at Kon.l .In l.ac Ho

io\\i-i-on-iu.aii.i Ibeaeaaround to Pigeon

Kn.-i to Mlnne-ota. Toward -h extremity the lake

contracls in width, and at tlo- lower end t. inn

a I. .iv which tails into tlie oull.-t. the St. Mai y's River,

,t (lo- two op|,silo headlands of Uros Capo on Ihe N.

and Point Iloip-,,,1. on the S. 'Hie I" III,- mouth of

Mill v's at l,ike Huron is a! t m III. The nav-

imilllei-rupled 20 ill. below Itssource

ift the Kails ..I M >l..rv, or. as Ihe place is co limit

-mil Ste. Marie. Mere the river descends ill a

Sllccosi.>nol liipids extending % of a mile. ti.. in Is I"

-.'I Icel. the tall varying wilh Ihe slage of tin- v

I.ikr Superior. IJin h eanoes run these rapids safely,

Hi .n-h th y appear full of rocks; they haveai
inn by one sailing-vessel, and a sail-boat lias ascended

th.-m li.-l ore astrong wind. A bip-caual lias been con-

structed pa.t Hi.- Kails by theU. States government, so

tli.it now the lake U accessible to veasels from the At-

in It is only through tho onllel that Lake

Siip-,iior has been reached by any ordinary mode of

travel, and while the territory belonged lo Ihe Indians,

tho fur companies had CM lu-ive control of tin-

of access. It is only very recently that ciiinmnin. Itlon

has been opened by roads from Fond du Lac to Ihe Mis-

sissippi and from the forks of Ihe Oulonagon. on the 8.

side of the lake Into the Bellied portion, ol U i-con-in

The laller road pursues a S. course to Lac Vienx Desert.

and then branches, one route turning E. toward Green

Iliv and Ihe olher following the course of the streams

that' load into the Wisconsin River. The rocks around

the lake are very ancient, belonging principally
lo the

Lamentian and llunniian systems of the Azoic series

overlaid In some places,, especially on the 8. side, will

patches of Hie Lower Silurian. The prevalent Lauren

tiiiu rock is orthoclase gneiss. Among tho lluronian

rocks are greenstones, slates, conglomerates, quartzites
and limestones. The Lower Silurian rocks are sol

sandstones. There is everywhere much evidence ol

glacial action. The lluronian rocks are well stored w III

useful minerals. The copper and iron mines of Ihe 8

side are celebraled for their extent and rU-lui'ss. The
ri.-he.t copper-mines are situated near Koc-wce-naw

Point. The metal occurs principally nalivc, and some-

limes In single masses of greal size. Native silver is

found associated with the native copper, and sometimes

Intimately mixed with it. Gold has been found In small

specks at Namalnse on Ihe Brilish side. London ,,

curs In some places. The beds of hwmalile. or red Iron

ore, at Marquelte, on the American side, arc of wonder-

ful extent. They are situaled aboul 12 m. inland. The

ore Is conveyed by a railway to Iho harbor, Ibence by

vessels lo Cleveland, on Lake Erie, and thence by liiil

to Pittsburg, whore it is smelted. The water of Lake

S., remarkable for its coldness, purity, and transparency.

is inhabited by many kinds of flsh. among which are Hie

delicious w bile-fish and the gray trout.

Supe'rlor, in Imoa, a Iwp of Buchanan co.;jxy>. abt. 90

Superior, in Mir/iiyan, a township of Wiullleuaw Co.;

imp. abt. 1,800.

Superior, In Wisconsin, a post-town, port of entry,

and cap of Douglas Co., near the mouth of St. Louis

River in Lake Superior, abt. 250 m. W N.W. of (ireen

Bay ; Lat. 46P 38' 31" N., Lon. 92 31' 28" W. fnp. abt.

Silpc'rloress, n. A female superior in a conventual

establishment

Superiority, n. [L. Lat. agmanuu

number
j

l.\. -, -hi',: a num
as, a sii]*i n" ' Exceeding a necessary,

usual, or i, -inn . .1 number or quanlily ; ss, sujjernumer-

ury exp.-n.lilures.
n. One who, or that which, Is beyond the i

or beyond w bal i neee.ary or n

I.nlv.a prison employed lo fill the place of another.

SeeSl'l'in.

Siiperordlnnllon, (-iiaViuii.) n The ordination of

a person lo till u million already occupied.

SnperphoKphnlr of Mine, (-JoS/ail.) (Cliem.)

A mixture consoling ol biiint bones 1 parts, sulpbuiic
acid 1 part, and water 3 parts, allowed to sland for a

few days In a warm situation. It is largely used M a
manure for land. See MAM.-P.I.

Superpose' r. a.
(
Lat. fuperponere, luperposituui.J To

lay upon, as on k on another.
,

Supcrpo-.il loll, i ri

.

. iKr.J Act of super-, . . .

p...ing ; as. the luperpaition of rocka. State of being

super|>osed.
Sitpernt nrntc, (-yB-rafe,) r. a. To cause surplus eat-

nration.

Siiperftntiirntlon, (-r<l'im.) n. Process of adding

beyond saturation ; also, state of being supersaturated.

Superxerlue', r. o. [Lat. tupr, and tcrilio, to write.)

To wrile or engrave on the top, outside, or surface; or,

to write one' liame or address oil the unhide or cover,
as of a letter.

ill |MTirr |^ , '*
t
"

q.iiilitv of being superior; quality of being more ad

vaiiced or exalted, or higher. Krealer.or more excellent

than another in any respect : preeminence ; ascendency :

predominancy; as. tuptrmrity of social position.

Superjacent, (-jd'stnt.) a. [from Lat. luprrjaare.

Lying above: as, mp-rja.cr.nt strata.

Superlative, a. [Kr. sup^rlatif; Lat. ttftrlaUmu.

Being borne or lilted up high above others ; highest or

most eminent in quality or degree; supreme; surpass-

ing all others: as, a man of supf.rlatior. Judgment.

(Gram.) Expressing the highest or uliuost degree in

the comparison of adjectives or adverbs,

-n. That which is highest, or most exalted or eminent

(Gram.) The highest or third degree in Ihe compari-
son of adjectives or adverbs ; formed in the Teutonic

languages by the additional syllable at, as, fairut; or

by the use of most or least.

Superlatively, adv. In a superlative manner.

Supermini diiite. a. Being alwve the world.

Super ual. a. [Lat. tiiprrnus.] Being In a higher
more elevated location;

Superscription, (-ilrfp'shun,) . Act of superscrib-

ing. That which is writlcli or engraved on Ihe out-

side, as of a lellcr ; also, an Impression ol letters on coins.

Supersec'ulnr, a. Being above worldly or secular

tilings.

Supersede', f. a. [Lat. tuprr, and mleo, to sit.) To
refrain or desist from ; to avoid ; lo set aside; to make
void, Inefficacious, or useless, by superior |K>wer, or by

coming in the place of; hence, to displace or render

unnecessary; to suspend; as. to supersede the workings
of reason. (.Sou</i.) To displace ; to replace ; to come or

be placed in the room of; as, an employe is superseded

by the appointment of another.

Su'perse'deas, n [Lat., slay or set aside 1 (Lav.) A
wilt that lies to stay various ordinary proceedings.

Supcrsedtire, (-sid'yur,) Supersession, f
-

an.) n. Act of setting aside or superseding.

Supersen'slUvenesiaj. n. Over-sensitiveness: mor-
bid sensibility.

SnperM-nsiinl,(-^iViii/,)8ppera>en'imoiis, a.

Above Ihe senses.

Superstition, (-iiWi'un.) n. [r.; Lat. aamHHf,
from supert*>, super, stn. status, to stand ] Literally,

a standing still, over, or by a thing ; hence, a gating

upon with wonder, awe, or fear, as something occult or

mysterious Particularly, amazement, wonder, dread-

especially of the divine or superuiitural ; excessive fear

of divine agency : unreasonable religious belief; exces-

sive exactness or rigor In religious opinions or practice ;

excess or extravagance in religion.- rites; the doing of

things nol required by Ood.or abstaiijng from things not

forbidden ; or, the belief ol what Is monstrous or al.snrd,

or belief wllhonl evidence. False religion ; worship of

idols or false gods ; fellchlsm ; a rite or praclice proceed-

ing from excessive scrupulousness in religion; fre-

quently used plurally In this sense, as a religion.

Scrupulous exactness; over-nicety. Belief in the di-

rect agency of superior jwwers, in omens or prognostics,
or in certain extraordinary or singular events or mani-

festations.

Superstition*, f-sllsVut.) a. [fr. luperttitieux ; Lat.

superttitiotus.} Belonging or relating to, manifesting,

or proceeding from, soper.litlon : as, fupertiitiou* cere-

monies. Given or addicted to snpen>ttlion: over-scru-

pulous and rigid in religious olervaiices : full of Idle

fancies and scrupulosities in regard to religion ; an, a

superstitious person Excessively exact; scrupulous

beyond necesMiy

Supers! II lously, (-stlth'ut-,) ado. In a superstitions

Sup'ersiltlonsnc**, (-sllsli'ut-,) n. Quality of being

Siiperstrn'tiim, n. ; pi. SOFIMTATA. A stratum or

layer resling on another, or on something else.

Superstrnctlon, (tru*
> Au,) . Actofsiipcrstrnct-

ing or building upon. Th.it which is built upon some
foundation ; a superstructure.

Superstructure, (-strukt'yur.) n. Any structure or

edifice built or raised on something else; particularly,

any building raised on a foundation. Any thing erected

in a basis or foundation.lore elevaiea location : as, ou n MM M n

heavenly relating to or Supertoil'lc.n. (Hus.) The second above the key-note.

truing "tT,ingiaboVe-'.^"'al p'wer.
*

M. pervene'.Y . [1*1. l"pe.r. and r..,o to come J

,.r'_'.T K._J _-. . .-I [ come ,,. M something extraneous; lo happen; to

take place or occur with relation to something eUe.

Supervention. ' -Hx'sliun.) n. Act of supervening.

Supervial.(-nV-.)s. Act of supervising; supervision.

Supervise. (-riV-) r. a. |Lat. pr,nd cisua ri.<">,

to see.] To look over ; lo oversee ; lo snperinlend ; lo in-

spect ; as, to supfnise a literary work through the press.

Snpernii/Vnnt, o. [Krimi 'Lat. super, and nature, to

swim.] Swimming or floating on Ihe surface; as, drlft-

woo.l Kiipfrnabint on water.

Sllpcriintrtlloil. t-W'Mim.) n. Act of floating or

-\viuiniiii,' on the surface of a liquid body.

Supemnt ural. a. Miraculous; being beyond or ex-

ceeding natural laws or powers.
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Supervision, (-rFjA'tm,) n. Act of supervising or 1 a city with victuals, to supply one's pocket with cash.

overseeing; inspect Urn
; superintendence ; supervisal. i To serve instead, or in lieu of; to net as substitute for.

Supervisor, (-viz'-) it. One who supervises; tin ovur-l To give ur bring; to furnish; to lOCOUlinodute with; as,,

seer
;

tin inspector ; a superintendent, trees supply a welcome shade from the sun.

Supvrvoliite', a. (Hot.) Possessing a plaited and' n. That which supplies u want or deficiency : ateou

convolute arrangement in the bud.
j

that which is furnished
; sufficiency of thing* for need

Siipiuatioii, (-na'skun.) n.
|
Fr.

;
Lnt supinatio.]' or i^uiremeut Particularly, newwary stores or pro-

of lying, or stato of being laid, witii tlie face sky-
ward. Act or art of turning tin- palm ot'tin- hand njt-

ward by rotating the radius upon the ulna.

Siipinn'tor, n. (Anat.) A muscle which serves to

I mil tlic palrn of the hand upward.
Sup in e, n. [Lat. supinus, on the back.] (Gram.) A
name given to two cases of verbal Latin substantives,
the activf supine being the accusative, and the passive

(the introduction to which i unuei.-es.-.;try) being the

nblative.
a. [L;t. snpinu"!.] Lying on the back, or with the
face upward ; correlative to prone ; as, a supine pos-
ture. Leaning backward, in a manner to be MCpOMd
to the Mm. Reposing; drowsy; indolent; listless;

apathetic; careless; thoughtless ;
inattentive

; tut, supine
credulity.

Siipiiie'iics.s. n. State or quality of being supine.
Mil p 'per. n. [Fr. soupfr: Ger.suppe, soup.] That which

is Dipped or supped; specifically, the evening meal.

Lnrd"s supper. See EUCHARIST.

Sup pin;;, n. Act of taking supper.
Supplant', v. a.

[Fr. supplanter ; Lat. supplanta
sub, and planta.] Literally, to trip up the heels of; as,

the rocking town supplants their footsteps. Specifi-

cally, to displace, oY take the place or stead of; to re-

move by stratagem or insidious arts.

To overthrow; to overpower; to undermine; as, to sup-
plant a recognized religious faith.

Supplaiitation, (-id's/tun,) n. [Fr.] Act of sup-
planting.

Supplant'er. n. One who supplants or undermines.

Supple, (sup'p!,) a. [Fr. souple, from Lat. sitjiplrx

tub, and plico, to fold.] Easily bent; pliant; flexible;

as, supple, fingers. Yielding; characterized by ready
compliance ; not obstinate; lax ; as, a supple con-
B< ience. Fawning; flattering; toadyish; obsequious;
bending to the will or humor of others ; as, a fiti>plr

manner. That which makes pliant or flexible; as,

supple government. Shaks.
v. a. To render yielding or flexible; to make soft or

pliant; as, to supple buckskin. To make compliant or

submissive; as, a mother supples the will of a child.

v. n. To become soft, pliant, or flexible; as, stones

suppled into softness. Drydnn.
Sup'plement, n. [Fr. ; Lat. supplementum, from snp-

pti! sub, and pleo, to fill.] An addition to anything
by which it is made more full and complete ; specifically,
an appendix oraddendum to a book or treatise to correct
its errors, or make good its deficiencies.

(Math.) Iii geometry, the supplement of an arc is its

detect from a semi-circumference; and, the supplement
of an angle is its defect from two right angles. Two
supplemental angles are together equal to right angles
v. a. To supply : to add something, as to a writing, &c.

Supplemental, Supplementary, a. [Vr.sup-. , rr

ptementaire.] Additional; added to supply what is I Support'ableiiess,
wanted; by way of appendix, addendum, or erratum;
as, supplemental law, a supplementary writing.

Sup ph-m-ss. n. Quality of being supple or easily

bent; pliability; as, suppleness of the limbs. Readi-
ness of compliance; quality of being yielding; facility:

as, suppleness of mind.

Sup plrl it *. Sup plefory. a. [From Lat. sup-
pl<>" \ Supplemental ; supplying deficiencies

; as, a sttp-

pletory act.

Sup'plclory, n. That which supplies a deficiency.

Sup pliant, a. [Fr., from Lat. supplier supplier.]

Supplicating; asking or beseeching humbly, earnestly,
or submissively ; entreating; imploring;. Manifesting
entreaty or petitioning; expressive of humble suppli-
cation.

n. A supplicant ; nn humble suer or petitioner ;
one who

entreats or beseeches submissively.
Siip'plijMit ly, "'/'- In a suppliant manner.

Supplicant, a. [Lat. supplicans.] Supplicating;
beseeching; entreating; asking submissively ; as, a sup-
plicant sinner.

n. One who supplicates, implores, or entreats ; a peti-
tioner who asks or beseeches earnestly and submissive! y.

Sup pliran-, v. a. [Fr. supplier; Lat. supplier).] To
seek (or by earnest prayer; to beseech or entreat for;
as. to supplicate mercy. To address in prayer or sup-
plication ; as, to supplicate the Almighty.
v. n. To ask with earnestness or submission ; to entreat ;

to beseech; to implore; to beg; to petition; to crave.
Su p pi i fa riux'ly. "</'. By way of supplication.
Supplication, (-ka'shun^n. [Fr.; Lat. supplicatin.}
Act of supplicating; humble and earnest prayer in

worship. Earnest request, entreaty, petition, or solici-

tation.

Sup pli< ;iloi, n. One who entreats, beseeches, or

supplicates.

Stip'plicntory, a. Characterized by supplication or

entreaty; humble; submissive.

Suppli'er, n. One who supplies or provides.

visions, a,-* for the subsistence of a large number ot peo-

,ple ; Kent-Hilly in the plural ; as, to receive supplies.

/</. See SUPPLIES.

Support', r. a. [Fr. supporter ; Lat. supporto sub.

and porto, to carry. J To bear, uphold, or sustain, as

weight, Ac.
;
to keep from falling; used in a literal or

physical sense; as, the foundation supports the house.

To sustai nor endure without beinj; overcome, exhausted,
or vanquished in strength or character; as, to support

Sain,
distress, or calamity. To solace, cheer, succor, or

ufeud under untoward or trying circumstances; to

keep from fainting, sinking, or losing heart or courage;
AS, he supported his spirits with hopeful thoughts of the

future. To act or represent creditably ;
to assume or

sustain a role, or part, with distinction or success; as, to

support the character of Orhe.Ho. To maintain: to sus-

tain with provisions and the necessary means ol living;

as, to support and brin;; up a family. To supply funds

for, or the means of continuing; to carry on; to up-
hold by aid or to countenance

;
to maintain ; as, tosup-

port government, to support a war, contest, or contro-

versy. To substantiate; to corroborate
;
to make good;

to verify; to validate ; as, the evidence will not aujifn rt

the charge. To vindicate; to maintain, sustain, or de-

fend successfully; as, to xupp'-rt one's own interests

when assailed or jeopardized". To adhere to; to uphold
by aid or countenance; to attach, as a partisan of; as,

to support a friend, cause, or party. To act as one's aid,

attendant, or honorary assistant on gome public occa-

sion
; as, to support a lady with one's arm, to support a

chairman by acting as croupier, Ac.

To support arms. (,V(/.) To hold the rifle or musket
vertically at the left shoulder, sustained by having the
hammer rest on the left fore-arm, which is passed across

the breast.

n. Act or operation of supporting, or of upholding or

sustaining. That which supports, sustains, upholds, or

keeps from falling, as a pillar, prop, stay, or foundation
of any kind. That which main tains life; maintenance;
subsistence; necessaries of lite, or income; continu-
ance in any state, or preservation from falling, sinking,
or failing; that which sustains any person or tiling,
without suffering him or it to fail, decline, or languish ;

that which contributes to or relieves; aid; help; suc-

cor ; assistance.

Points of support. (Arch.) The collected ureas on
the plan, of the piers, walls, columns, and the like, upon
which an edifice rests, or by which it is supported, lirunde.

liiff/its of support. (Law.) An easement or servitude

by which the owner of a house has a right to rest his

timbers on the walls of his neighbor's house. Kent.

Support'able, a. That may be supported, upheld,
or sustained

;
that maybe borne, endured, or tolerated :

as, a supportable loss. That may be maintained or de-

fended ; as, a supportable cause.
State of being supportable.

Support ahl.v. dc. In a supportable manner.

Support Vr. n. One who, or that which, supports, up-
holds, sustains, maintains, succors, and the like. Par-

ticularly, a partisan: an ally; an adherent; one who
espouses a part or side

; as, he is an able supporter of
his party in Congress.

(8urg.) Same as TRUSS, q. v.

pi. (Ship-building.) The knee-pieces under the cathead.

(Her.) Figures placed on each side of the scroll, as
if to support it.

Supposable, (-poz'a-bl,) a. That may be supposed, -or

imagined to exist; as, a supposable fact.

Suppose', (-pozt ) v. a. [Vr. supposer ; Lat. suppono.]
To lay down or state, as a proposition or fact that may
exist or be true, though not known or believed to be trui'

or to exist; or, to imagine or admit to exist, for the
sake of argument or illustration ; to assume to be true
or real ; as, let us suppose that what has been advanced
is fact. To receive as true; to credit or believe with-

out inquiry or examination; to imagine; as, you must
not suppose him to lack good qualities. To imply or
infer by natural or intelligent laws; to require or pre-
sume to exist or be true; as, one rogue always supposes
roguery in another.
v. n. To think; to make supposition; to believe, con-

sider, or imagine.
Supposer, (-po?-,) n. One who supposes.
"opposition, (~zish'un,) n. [Fr. ;

Lat. suppositio.]
Act of supposing; act of asserting. Imagining, or ad-

mitting a true or existing, what is known not to be

true, or what is not proved. The position of a thing
known not to be true or not substantiated

; hypothesis ;

imagination ; as, the fallibility of a supposition. Con-
jecture; surmise; speculation; guess.

(J/Ms.) The tine of two successive notes of equal value
as to time, one of which being a discord, supposes the
other to be a concord. flrtmde.

Suppositional, (-zlsh'un-.) a. Hypothetical; con
ditional.

Supplies, (-pits',) n. pi. of SUPPLY. Things provided in Sn pposil i t ions, (-pdz-t'tish'us,) a. Substituted ; put
sufficiency ; specifically, the sums granted by Con-j by trick, artifice, or stratagem in the place of another

;

gross, or any legislative body for defraying the
public)

counterfeit
; spurious ; not genuine ; as, a supposititious

expenditure for the current year; as, to vote supplies. \ child.

Su pply', v. a. (imp. and pp, SUPPLIED.) [Fr. supplier ; Su pposi I i t ionsly, (-tlsh'us-ly,) adv. By supposi-
Lat. suppltn sub, and pleo. to fill.] To afford or famish: tioii

; hypothetiailly.
a sufficiency for

;
to provide, as means or necessaries ; Snpposi I i vr, (-pdz',) a. Implying supposition.

to fill up, as when any deficiency occurs; to furnish or n. A word expressive or implicative of supposition.
equip with what is demanded or required ; as, to supply] as if.

Suppos'illvely, adv. By, with, or upon supposition.
Suppos'itory, H. (Lai. tubpuuo, I plaru under.J

\MK(.) A pill or bolus introduced into the rectum,
when- it nmdilally devolves. Opium is SUM lini- > n-r-

fnlly applied in this way \<> allay irritation of the Mad-
<i"i and the n<;i;;lil>onitg parts.

Suppress', ii. u. [Lat *upi>rimo.] To overthrow: to

I
if -II ; to put down ; to MI! dm-

;
to overthrow

,
an<i crush

or destroy; as, to suppress a riot, or revolt To i *-

press; to runtrain ; to keep in; to withdraw from vent
or utterance

; an, to xujiprrss a sj^h. To conceal: not
to disclose or reveal; to retain wi I limit communication or

making public ;
to -i illr

; as, to ,'///. the II illli about
anything. To hinder; to restrain; to Mop Ironi flow
or circulation

;
to obstruct from emissions or diec-bargea ;

as, to sujt/trrst; i hemorrhage.
Siippres'siblc, a. That may be suppressed.
Suppression, (prcxh'un,) n, [Fr. ; l,at. SVfprOSto.]
Act of Mippressing, crushing, or destroying

-

r acl ot hold-

ing back or retaining from vent, utterance, disclosure,
or circulation ; concealment : state "I U-inn suppressed;
the keeping back of anything trotn put. he know ledge
or notice; as, the (/;</" '("" *>l an insnrret tion, the

tttfpmston of facts, of evidence, of a pamphlet, Ac.
The istnppage, obstruction, or morbid retention ot dis-

charges, or of a cutaneous eruption.
(Gram,) A figure sometimes so called by which words

an- omitted in a sentence which are nevertheless to be
understood as necessary to a perfect coit:>l ruction

; as,
for instance, in most languages, the repetition of a noun
is avoided where it is coupled with a pronoun in one
branch of the proposition ;

e. g.
'' This (horse) is my

horse,'' or" This hoi -< is mine "
(linr>e). See KLUPHIS.

Suppress'! ve, a. Subduing; withholding; tending to

suppress; concealing; ;is. stippr+sxirf mea.-nres.

Suppress or, n. [Lat.J One who suppresses or sub-
(llU'S.

Sup'piirate, r. n. [Lot. s'tppitro, supptiratus fitb,

ami pus, ptiris, pus.] To fcirin or generate pus or mat-
ter

; as, an abscess suppurates.
-u. a. To cause to generate pus, as a boil.

Suppuration, (-rd'slnni,) . [Fr. ; Lat. tuppuratfo.]
The process of producing or of forming pus, as in a
wound or abscess. Pus or purulent matter.

Sup pin ali vr. a. [Fr. suppuratif.] Promoting sup-
puration: having a tendency to suppurate.
n. A medicine that excite- suppuration.

Su'pra. [Another form of SUPER, q. r.J A Latin pre-
position, used as an Engli.-h prefix in certain compound
words, and indicating ur implying the seube oi over,

above, bcyantl.

Supra-ax'illary. Siipratoliaceons, (fd-li-a
1-

sfm.f.) (Hot.) Inserted into the stem above the leaf,

petiole, or axil, as a peduncle.
Supraclecom'pouiid, a. (Bot.) Compound in a

triple decree.
Su pralapsa'riaiis. n. pi. (Eccl ffift.) Those who,
among Calvitiiots, ;issert that tlie fall of Adam, with all

its consequences, was predestinated from all eternity;
opposed to subiaps'irians, or I.NFRAI.APSARIASS, q. v.

Nupralapsa riaiiism. (-ism.) (T/ieol.) The doc-
trinal tenets held hy the Snpraiapsariiuia.

Supravul war, a. Above vulgar, plebeian, or com-
monplace resell or accc-ptaiion.

Snpreni'ary, n. [Fr. supr{matie.'] State of being
supreme, or in the highest degree of station or power;
holding the most exalted place in authority, govern-
ment, or power; as, the supremacy of the law, the su-

premacy of the crown.

Supreme', a. [*'r - Ij!lt - supremus, superl. of supmts,
upper, higher.] Highest in authority ; holding the
most exalted place in government or power; as. the

Supreme Court of the U. States. Highest ; i_'reatest, or
most excellent

; as, supreme happiness. Utmost
; great-

est possible ;
not to be surpassed; usually in combi-

nation with words Implying or expressing a bad sense;
as, supreme folly, supreme humbug, in other words, lolly
or humbug in the superlative decree.

(Bot.) Located at the highest part or point.

Snpreme'ly. adv. In the, highest decree: with the
highest authority ;

to the utmost extent ; siipei latively.

Suq iiamisli. a W.co. of Washington Territory, on the

I'acitic, and intersected by Sawamish Jliver; area, 500

sq. m. ; pp. 250.

Sin*. A prefix borrowed from the French, contracted from
Lat. supf-r, supra, and denoting abore, fayfind, over, upon.

Surabaya, Soiirabaya, (soo-ra-bi'a,) a larne sea-

port-town of Java, on the N.K. coast, m1 cap. ol one of

theSprovs. into which the island is divided by the Dutch
;

Lnt. 7 12' 30" S., Lon. lli 44' 7" E. It is situated at

the. mouth of ft navigable river, 1^ mile from the sea-

shore. The river separates the .European part of the
town from the Chinese and the native quarter. The
houses are very good, and some are elegant, particularly
the country seats of private individuals. & is situated
within that narrow strait which is formed by the islands

of Java and Madura, and is defended by butteries. The
month of the river m also defended. Jbp. 126,000.

Sll'ral.a. [From Lat. sura, the calf of the leg.J (Anat.)
Pertaining to, or situated in, the calf of the leg ; us, the
sural artery.

Surnt, (son-rat
1

,) a city of British India, and the cap. of
a district of its own name, in the Bombay presidency,
on the river Taptee, about '20 in. from its month, and
150 m. from Bombay. It is fortified, and carries on a

very extensive trade. l*op. 146,720.

Sur'base, n. (Arch.) The upper base of a room, or,

rather, the cornice of the dado.
Sur ImmiMl, (-bast,) a. (Arch.) Having a snrbnse.

Surhase'meiit, n. (Arch.) The trail of any arch or
vault which describes a portion of an ellipse. Elmes.
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e.l.-.l al.l'in.l III ,.
Siiri-oiil n. (il. H'r. turcnt.] Formerly, miy g.u '"

worn over defensive armor; tin- term. liowvr,il morj
K r:,llv applied I" Hi.' loin; '""I '>", '1

Eulghta, anterior to th" hit m-ti..n of phu
ami which w.i'. In qncnily .'inhl.i/.'.iied "i'li ll"'"

1

ranillj

arms i
i .i.ard (/WAott.) Tbe *""

to ii (hurt robe, worn OVIT tin- tunic or I""K

mil. aim;; ii lull.' below Hi.' k forming I'"" ol till

(.,!,, oi I,, .ii"- .it tii." i 1 tii" niii century.

(ill r I'll lose. ' (/.W.I Yielding suckers, or shoot

*. .1111.11111; tlll'lll. '

Stiril. (I. ILal. sn<. deaf.] (-"'"'I Invohi.

riiilir.il: ii a ""'' cvprcs-iou. quantity, or UUOIDM

(/ra/i ) At. nil.' : aspn :
' l"i ""' *""""

Intonated ; expreMod ol arti. -uini" IMMa, or
alpha-

betical letter-, as s./,;>, compared with :, i', 6, which

( |,-iV/i iiii.l ,ti<i'-lirn.) A magnitude which is inex-

rational niimlioni. Thin, the square root

ot
'

tli.' riii.i- root of S, *c., art numben wblcb Ban-

not li.' expressed exactly Hi tin- ordinary M. .1. ill. .11. ..".I

lin .

,.,'|M .nl.'.l l.y prefixing tin,- radical siuin Indicating

tl,,. OMI a ,l. : | -', 'i
;

;i. Such quantities are othr-

wise c:.ll.-.l irm<ioim< or (MomMMWaNa,
Mure, (j/iinw,) a. (cuwp. SUHER ; i(/)crl. SUIIEST.) [Fr.

Ul a vel V icnipeiao- ....... .......
RaUiy,

. .sparingly i.l : UMUCalM
,,.,., ,, r I,,. M iperi..r to; to over.

c!t ''u'c'll'l'e.'r'i' v"n!d'l'."al.'d' 'l.v'I'e k'li.'-s! pain in til" toianqill-h; I

heid "hoi .Irj'sk'in. and a ne.M n .1
. boyoud ; al,

" to r

arc (shnar,) . (amp. -CKER; superl. so

ontracted Ir.nu Lat. ieeuriu.1 ro-ilively know-

in" having full certainty or confidence; believing be-

yond suspicion or doubt; with implicit trust or un-

questioning reliance; as. I tonsure she means well.

Certain in ..nil lent of obtaining or of retaining; in if

h continues as he lias begun Ins success is sure. Ull-

faillll"; linn; infallible; slal.le; steady; p.-rnia t;

fit suitable, or proper to be relied or depended on; not

liable t" be broken or disturbed; not susceptible ol

failure; al, a I'uv Inundation.

T, be. sure certainly: ot course ;
without doubt o

question; as. Then the man is more rogue than tool!

Tit lie sure, ho la. 'f" make surf, to make po.-ilivc or

wrtaln: to render, manage, or contrive so that there

shall be no prospect or apprehension of default or tail

lire
; as, make. sure, of the chance while yon have it.

i/r Certainly: infallibly; undoubtedly; firmly ; with-

out da n-. i orbiting or tailing: as, "'Tis pleasant, sure,

to see one's name in print." Byrnn.
Sn rf. (wmr.) a river of Belgium, joining tho Moselle, 7

III. Irom Tr.'V.-. allel a course ol '.HI miles.

Siire'-fooK'il. u. Not liable to stumble or fall ; as, i

t,,}-.-- I'tinti-il mule.

Slire'ly, adv. In a sure, certain, or reliable manner

infallibly; uniloubtcdly ; positively; as, man shall surely

Steadily; firmly; with sure hold or tread; without

dmgor'i.l stumbling or fulling; as, to walk surrlij.

Surely, (-'."<"'(!/,) u. [Fr. suretC ; Lat. se.cuntas te.

ciinix'l State ot being sure; certainty ; security ; ill

dubitableuess ; as, he knew it of a surely. That whiel

ins, I .a-.es. ..r makes sure
;
foundation of stability

ground or support of coiitidencu or security ; as, wua

surrtii have I ih.it you will keep your wind;

(i<ui>.) A person who binds himself for the paymen
of asniiiof ney.or for the pel lornninco ofuin<biu|

e'je, for another, who is already bound for the same. A
H differs from a iinnrautnr in this, that the latter can

not l.e -m-d until alter a suit against the principal. 1

.litters from laul in this, that the hitler actually In-.

is bv law prcsi d to have, the custody of his
principal

while the former has no control over him. The bal

may surrender his principal on discharge of hisol

tioiis; the .V. cannot be discharged by such surrender
Unurler.

Suretyship. Siiro'tiship, n. State or o.n.liti

ot I. .ing surety; the obligation of a person to aiiswe

for aliollier.

Surf, 11. [O. Kr. surflat. from sur, and fatter, to n.iat

The swell of the sea which breaks upon the shore, i

upon ^ati.l banks or rocks.

SlirlMi ,-. (sn-'fis.i n. [Fr.; Lat. superficies super, an

/Mies, lace
]

Tin- upper face or side of anything; a.

he does not look beyond the surface.. The exterio

part of anything that h.is length and breadth ;
.

the limits thai termi nates a solid; superficies: the nppi

stratum of the soil
;
outside ; as, the earth's surface, tl:

surface of the body, 4c.

(Geetn.) The boundary of a solid, or that which In

length ami hreadlh, but' no thickness. A surface nn

lie i ci'ived to l.e generated by the motion of astraigl

or curve. I line, just as the hitler may be generated by

,,.. i.llier emetic is at hand.

II n. e. bv analogy, nausea or disgust resulting from . X-

,n. ly ; glut; as, flattery was lavished on her even

Stirfeit'er. n. One who surfeits ; a glutton.

Surge, (*rj.) n. [From Lat. surgo turriga tub. and

r'O'i to stretch.] The rising or swelling of a wave or

bi'llow; al-... a large wave, bilh.w. or i I .r; a great
swell of water; as. the foaming

(Sli,i>-limliling.) In a capstan, IB* tapered |>ait in

I,, ,1,1 ..I the whelp-, between the chocks, on which th"

nie-s. iiL-.-i may surge.
n. a. (A'uut.) To render, a! a rope, ronnd a pin or

kevel ; as, to surge a haw ser

,. ii To swell; to rise high and roll, aiwaei; as,

snrtiitt'l billows.

, To i-lip back ; as, the messenger targes.

Nltrxe'leiW. a. Smooth ; calm
; without surges.

- SnrKll7(r>n,)m. [0. Kr. Mruryi'n ; (ir. their. Siirmulot.n
- the hand.auil_ernm . work.] One who practise, surgery.! n,t

Sur'ijeon-ren'erl.n. A general officer of the staff,

entrusted with the. entire control of the medical depart-

ment of the United States army. Under Brigadier-

i;. n, lalWilliam A. Hammond and Major-llcncral.Joseph

K. Barnes, the medical and hospital service, it the United

States army has become the model niedico-militury es-

tablishment of the world.

Surjtcry

i
; as, i surmount the reach i

'

' .vereomo; as, a turmiiuntabU obstacle.

.) Denoting an arch or

"dome which rise higher than a aemiclrcle.

(II, r) A term denoting the position of a charge orr
which another

charge of dif- I

. olor or

metal is laid.
]

The annexed

figures, which

may respect-

i\eiy be Ma-
coned :

pile argent -ur-

10. Minted by a
chevron gules ;

and argent, a croe giiles inrmounted by another or.

n. Onewho.or that which, surmount*.
I-ee Ml 1.11.ID*.

[Kr.] (ZoBl.) The brown or Norway-

[Fr. turnam; Ijtt. tuper, and nomni,

Suriiiiil l'l. "

'

.( a denial surgeon. tion added to the original name ; as, William I. of Bng-

ir-'i'i>iisliin, (sur'iun-se,) n. Office land, turnamea The Conqueror."
Bu"eon ii. the naval or military Siirnom inal, a. Pertamlng or relating to, or constl-

tilting, a surname.
SurlllVsH', r. a. [Fr. mrpasser tur, and faster, to

pass.) To go beyond in anything good or bad; to ex-

ceed ;
to excel; to outdo; to transcend; as, a success

'

.

, ttur'jur-y,)n. [Contracted from O. Eng. n

gejmra.\ That branch of the science ol medicine w Inch

treats of manual operations for the healing of disease!

that surpassed one's expectations.a .

Surpass able. a. That may be surpasied or exceeded.

Surpjiss in;; I y. <"/(>. In a very excellent manner, orjiss in;; I y.
in a degree surpassing others..

Sur plice, (-pits.) n. [Fr. urP'''.-. L"t '

1'"P^;''
Icl

1V,
m

taper, and peUicius, made of .kins.] (icd.) Ihe

or injuries of the body; the art of healing external

diseases and injuries by manual operation. .V. is the

oldest branch of medical science. n it was necessary to

ihe.s wound-, and injuries received in the wars, while the

primitive milliner of living of the ancients seldom pro-

duced internal diseases. Already 60 years before the

white outer garment worn l.y an officiating clergyman

in the Roman Catholic, Episcopal, and certain other

churches. It is a long linen robe with wide sleeves

used by all but bishops. The word S. was introduced

about the 12th century, hut the garment that It repre-

i. nl- was an ecclesiastical vestment at an early date,

and wns probably derived from the white linen ephod
ol the Jewish |.

lie-- Is.

ph> si. ians combined the practice of medicine and stir-

is shown ill the works of Hippocrates, Oalen,

ic. Still, during the time of Hippocrates cer-

tain surgical operations were separated from medinne,

and physicians forbidden to perform them. The Arabs

had a particular disgust for operations, and it was con-

,i.l. -i ed shainelul lor physicians to perform an.v. In the

Middle Ages, the monks and priests were almost the

only ones who practised this science; alter the Church

Council held in Paris in 1163, they were forbidden to

perlorm any bloody operation, and surgery was again

, .paraicd from medicine; by this separation the barbers

and bathers took up the practice, nnd continued for

many centuries to be the sole surgeons. The develop-

ment of the study of anatomy, however, soon placed

S In a different position, and the renowned physicians

ot the day reunited il again with the study of me.lnme;
schools were established for the tuition of medicine and

snr'erv S. is founded upon a thorough knowledge of

anatomy, and, although medicine and & are taught

together as one science, everv physician is not capable

ot perlornhng the finer or the more ini|K>rtant opera-

tions; 8. requires particular natural qualities as well as

praeliee and experience.
lirirU'nl. (tnf'jik-al.) a. Pertaining, or relating to

Mir.eons or surgery; performed or accomplished by

means of surgery ;
as. a surgical operation.

ursy. (sur'jy,) a. Full of surges ; rising in surges

billows ; as, the surfjv ocean.

Sn i-iimill. SeeGOIAXA (DUTCH).

of profit.

Sui-pliismco. 11. Surplus; overplus; ex<

pluiage. ol provisions beyond requirements

Nlirnrisal. (-prl*'-,) n. Act of surprising, or coining

upon suddenly or unexpectedly ; or, the state of being

taken unawares: as, the turprital of a conroy.

the motion of a point. A sin lace is said to be plane. . Slirlll.V. adv. In a surly manner.

,.|,en a neht line can be applied to it cxcryuheiv and S.I r MIK-SS. . Quality or state of being "">

, every doVcti,.,,
;
in other cases it is called a MTd SurK.ill. . Same as SlKLOIN, the more usual orthog-

:ces; as, r-

plusage. of pi

(Lam.) See IlPOOnun.

contuse with wonder or astonishment; to All with

amazement bv something sudden, strange, or remark-

able either in conduct, language, or circumstance, or

by the appearance of something singular or uuusnal ;

as his absence turprited everybody. To confuse ; to

perplex : to throw the mind into disorder by something

suddenly presented to the view or to the thoughts.

in

surface.
v. a. To give a smooth or plane surface to. lo work

over the surface of, as ground, in prospecting for gold.

SnrTnoer, (-sir,) n. A planlng-machln tor wood.

Surf-boat, n. (ffaut.) Same as LIFE-BOAT, 7. .

Surf-duck. Sinr-scoTR!!, n. (ZM.) See SE-COOT.

Surfeit, (str-fit,) e. a. [Fr. mr, and fail e, /ait ; Lat.

pn&tTU, Wi ni-i u..- - f

loosely, in a legal sense, to indicate or imply fraud, or

something having affinity with fraud.- An emotii

casioned by some sudden or unexpected occurrence,

wonder; astonishment ; amaiement. in a minor or mod

crate degree ; as, he came Into a fortune to his own tur-

Pn
Survria party, in the U. State!, a party of penoni

who Z'emble bv agreement, and without invitation, at

n,e hmu!e of a common friend, taking with then, a sup-

Si'i rpi-lis'er! n'!on who. or that which, excite, .orpri.*.

S r! risiui, l.prit\)p.a. Exciting inrprise; uuex-
**

tempestuous ; as, surly weather.
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Surrebiit', i>. n.; Surrebutter, n. (Law) See

PLEADING.

Sin-rejoin', r. n. ; Surrejoiiid'cr, n. (Law) See
Ptuinm.

Slirren'al.n. (Anat) Situated above the kidney.
Surreil'der, r. a. [Kr. se remlre, to yield : l.at s'uper
and redilo, to yield.] To yield, or give or deliver up. as
po-se-sion. to the power of another upon compulsion in
demand; as, to surrender one'ssell to legal authority to
UrmnVr a ship. To give up; to i-c.-igu iu favor ol

mother; to cede; to resign; as, to surrender a prop-
erty to ils rightful owner. To yield to any influence,
power, or passion; with the reciprocal pronoun; as,
to surrender one's self to despair.
(Lam.) To yield; to give or deliver up; to render;

as, tnrrtmderm fugitive from justice.
v. n. To yield; to give one's self into the hands or
power of another; as, Slrasburg surrendered at last,
after an obstinate resistance.
n. Act of surrendering, yielding, or resigning one's per-
son, or tiie possession of something, into the power of
another ; as, the surrender of a people's liberties.

(Law.) The giving up of a principal into lawful cus-
tody by bis bail. Tho extradition of a fugitive from
justice by A foreign state. See EXTRADITION. A deed
by which the tenant of a particular estate or interest
conveys such interest to the remainder-man or rover
(loner, immediately expectant on the determination of
that estate, as, for instance, when a tenant for yean
gives up his lease to the freeholder.

Surrenderee, n. (Law.) Tho person to whom a
surrender is made.

Surrcii'deror,tt. (Law.) One who makes a surrender
Slirrcptioil. (-rip's/tun,) n.

[
Lat. surre.plin.] Actor

process of obtaining in a surreptitious, stealthy, or clan-
destine manner. Stealth; a coming upon in an uu-
perceived manner. (R.)

Surreptitious, (-tisVus,) a. [L. Lat. sumptitius
snrripio. surreptus sub, and rapio, to seize and carry
off] Performed by stealth, or without proper authority;
clandestine; made or introduced in a fraudulent man-
ner; as, a surreptitious copy of a book.

taken. wilh al

Th
t

nuiiiriii, by Alex ..... 1. r 'ill .nc. 3S1

Su n-ppli't ioiisl.v. adv. In n surreptitious manner.
Slir'rey, a co. of En-land, bounded N. by lierks. Bucks,and Middlesex, S. by Sussex, K. by Kent, and W. by
Berks and Hants ; area, 759 sq in. The Way. the Mole,
and the Wandle are its chief rivers. The surface ia

beautifully diversified by hill and vale, but tho agricul-
ture is backward. In the N., in the vicinity of London,
there are numerous market-gardens, the produce of
which is sent to supply the markets of the metropolis.
Chief towns. Croydon, Guildford, Kingston-on-Thames
and Reigate. Pup. 853,700.

Sur'rojfate, n. [Lat. surrogates, surrogare.] A dep-
uty; a delegate; a substitute; a proxy. In England,an officer who acts as deputy for thechancellor of a dio-
cese. In certain of the U. States, an officer who exer-
cises supervision over the probate of wills and testa-
mentary proceedings, and tho settlement of estates.

Surround', D. a.
[ Fr. sur, and rand, a round.] To

encompass; to encircle; to environ; to inclose on all
(ides; as, to surround a town. To lie or he on all
Bides ; to fence about

; an, tho sea surrounds an island.
(Mil.) To invest or beleaguer, as a city or fort ; to

- close around, as an army between hostile forces, in such
a manner as to cut off its retn-at.
n. A method of hunting certain animals, ns the buffalo
by surrounding a herd of them, and driving them over a
precipice, or into a gully or ruvine, or other place from

uich their escape is rendered impossible. Baird.
Sun-on 7id in;;-, n. An encompassing or enclosing.

pi. Those thing! which lie around some particular ob-
ject ; external conditions or circumstances.

Slir'ry. in Maine, a post-township of Hancock Co., 63 m
N.K. of Augusta; pop. abt. 1,600.

Surry, in .Yew n.imnsliirr, u post-township of Cheshire
co., 45 in. S.\V. of Concord; pop. in 1870 318

Snrry, in N. Carolina, a N.N.\V. co., bordering on Vir-

file seat of go\ ern men I a> transferred from Babylon
" .V B.C. 330. Autiaonus took ,v. B. c. 315.

Susannah. (iu:-n,,;,u.) was tin- wife i.f.lMakim and
Ml the tribe of Jnilnh. SI,-- followed he,- husband to
Bulrylon as n captive. Two elders or judges of Israel
endeavored to seduce her. and, lailiu.- iu their object
they accused her of adultery. She was condemned to
death; but Daniel obtained a reversal of the sentence,and succeeded in establishing her innocence. This is
stated to have occurred in Babylon, abt. 600 B. c.Su sail River, in California, rises in Plumas co and
flowing K . falls inlo Honey Lake, iu Lassen co.

Sll sauville. in California, a post-villa-i.. cap of Las-
sen co., 45 m. N.K. of Quincy : pop. abt. 000

Susceptibility, n.
[tr. nuctpHWiU.] Quality of

being susceptible. Quality ot admitting or receiving
either something additional, or some change, affection,

n- on witli care or close scrutiny ; a searching, otli, i.,1

examination of all the parts or particulars ol a tiling.
wilh an intent to ascertain and determine its condition,
quantity, quality, or value: as, a SHI ret/ ol buildings,
public works, stores or provisions, wrecked goods, 4c.
Act of surveying; act or operation by which the boun-
daries and superficial extent of tracts' of land or water,
&c., are examined and determined ; also, a plan and de-

scription exhibiting the dimensions, contour, position,
4c., of any line or portion of country ; as, the United
States Survey. A district assigned to the collector of
the customs, under tho supervision and authority of a
special officer.

Triyononie.lrical surrey, a survey on a large scale by
means of a series of triangles, as for making a geomet-
rical map of a country, or for measuring an arc of the
terrestrial meridian. Urande.

Slirvey'ing. n. The art of determining tho bounda-
ries and superficial extent of tracts of ground, the plans
of towns, the courses of roads and rivers, &c. In S.. a
representation of all the above-named objects is made
and frequently the slopes of the bills are delineated as
the whole would appear it projected on all horizontal
plane. When railways or canals are to be constructed, a
survey of the ground is combined wilh the operations of
levelling, in order to obtain, besides an horizontal plane,
the forms of vertical sections of tho ground along tin-

proposed course of the railway or canal, and thus to as-
certain the quantities of earth to be removed. The Am-
erican standard unit of land-measure is the acre, which
contains 4 roods; and a rood Is subdivided into 40 poles
or perches, each pole containing 30"^ square yards. In
A'., however, for linear measurements, a rham i used.
consisting of 100 links: and its entire length is such
that one square chain is equal to the tenth part of an
acre. Surveyors usually set down their measurements
of angles as in general less liable to error than the
measurements of linear distances when the surface to
he surveyed is extensive; tho surveyor only uses the
chain in order to obtain the requisite data for a trigono-
metrical computation. For this purpose the theodolite is
the most convenient instrument; it is universally used
for tho measurement of angles in land-surveying: and
from the nature of its construction, gives the angles re-
duced to the piano of the horizon, and consequently
renders a calculation for that purpose unnecessary. For
tho purposes of sketching and filling in the details of a
map, the plane table and the prismatic compass are also
used; and a compass ami needle accompany the theodo-
lite, in order to determine the bearing of the several ob-
jects observed from any station wilh reference to the
points of the horizon. In maritime S., the forms of
coasts and harbors, the entrances of rivers, with

the] of hesitation or in,letern,ination;as,"to "susr^nd one's
position of islands, rocks, and shoals, are to be deter-

i

i.,.i.-~.*. T ... .. . , -

Tender; capable of impression ; impressible; havimr
nice sensibility.

Suscep'l i lily . air. In a susceptible manner.
Sus'col, in California, a tow n of Napier co 15 m N W

ol BenIda.
Susiann, (son-te-a'na.) (Anc.Gtoo.) A prov. of ancient

1'ersia. answering to the modern Khusislan,:\M\ to tho
Elam of Scripture. It was conquered by Sennacherib
B. c. 6S8-680. Alexander III. captured its capital Susa'
B. C. S":l.

Suspect, (sus-pel-f.) r. a. [Lat. suspicio, suspectus
sub. and specio. to look, to look at ] To look at secretly
or askance. To mistrust: to distrust. To imagine or
have a slight opinion that something exists, but with-
out proof, and olteli upon weak evidence or no evidence
at all. To imagine to he guilty, but upon slight evi-
dence or will t proof. To be held to be uncertain or
doubtful; to doubt; to conjecture.
7-. n. To have suspicion. To imagine guilty..

.

Suspect'eclly. a<lr. So as to excite suspicion.
Suspcct'educss, n. State of being suspeccted or

, ,
,

-

mined: also, the soundings or depths of water in as
many different places as possible. In military S., repre-
sentations are made on paper of the general features of
a country, such as the roads, rivers, bills, and marshes

SuspecC'or, n. One who harbors suspicion.
Nuspect'ful, u. Suspicious; full of suspicion.
Suspend', 7. U. [Fr. tuspndn; Lat. suspendo sub
and pendo, to cause to hang down.] To hang ; to make
to hang; to attach to something above; as, to msprnd
the body by a rope or cord. To make to depend on.
To stay ;

to delay ; to interrupt ; to cause to cease for
a time; to binder from proceeding To hold in a state
of hesitation or Indelerininalion : as, to suspend one's
judgment. To cause to cease lor a time from operation
or effect; as. to luxfend the Habeas Corpus Act. To
exclude from any privilege, or to debar from the execu-
tion of an office, or from the enjoyment of income; al
to tuspmd one from the exercise of the ministry.

, , , .........,,.,. ullr ,

n order to ascertain the positions which may be occu- _,-. . To cease from action or operation ; especially to
pied as fields of battle, or as quarters, together with the stop payment, or be incompetent to meet mofacilities which tho country may afford lor the march ni.ii..... :;... . ... ------ ____ ...... ._.,_,, '"",

of troops, or the transit of artillery or stores.

Surveyor, (sur-va'ur,) n. An overseer or overlooker
;

one placed to supervise or superintend others. One pi.

obligations; us, many firms 'suspended durin the last
panic.

SlispetKl'cr, n. One who. or that which, suspends.

Silt-

River; area, 310 so,, m. Rivers. Blackwater"and the
James. Surface, undulating ; soil, sandy. Can. Surry
Court-Iloine,60m.S.E.ofRichmond. Pop.fcUSJO 5535

Siirsol'itl, n. (Math.) The fllth power of a number
a. Pertaining or relating to, or involving, tho fifth powerof a number

; as, a sursolid problem.

Surnga. (soo-roo'ga,) a maritime town of Japan, in tho
island of Niphon, 90 in. from Jeddo. l\>p. Largo but
unascertained.

Surveillance, (sur-val'yans.) n. [Fr., from surreiller
to have an eye upon sur, and reiller Lat. vigilirr,to watch.] A keeping watch over; inspection- OTer-
sight ; as. a person held under mreeillanre by the police

Slirveillant, i-ral'yant,) n. [Kr.] One Who watches
over, or plays the spy upon, another; an overlooker.

Survey, (-ra ,) . n. [from Lat. super, over, and ritlrn

toseo.] To overlook or view wilh attention, as from an
levated place; to inspect or scrutinize, as things at a|

distance; as, to mrrry tho panorama of a country be

Braces; snaps worn for holding up pantaloon-,.

Snrviv'or, n. One who survives or outlives another
person, or a thing or event.

,.., -porar.y privation of powers,
authority, rights, or office; as, the suspension of an

(Law.) Tho right of a joint-tenant, or other personwho has a joint-interest in an estate, to take the whole
estate upon the death of the other. Blackstone.

(Assurance.) In the doi-ti ineof life annuities, a rever-
sionary benefit contingent upon the circumstance of
some life or lives, or of tho lives falling according to
some assigned order.

See IIoo.

(lilirt.) A retaining of an auditor in uncertainty, or
in attentive expectation of what is to come alter, or as to
what is to he the conclusion deduced from the premises.
(Mus) Act of retaining in any chord some note or

notes of the preceding chord. Moore.
Points of suspension. (Mec/i.) Those points ir the axis

or beam where the weights are applied, or from which
they are suspended. S. of arms. (Mil.) See TltCCE.
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Of Niagara co., *t> th- Nnig.ir.i River, 2 in. below the

Falls; pip. nbt. 2,800.

Kiis|M-u SM *. (t. 'i

1

. M'lin I- i.. "p u, ia*pnse ordoubt,

HllM|M'll MO!*, 'I. (.'-""'./.i A tlllsS or l-alida^O to sus-

pend til- M i I'lin

Slls|M'IIHOry, i Ik-pending ; han^iim; mi-

nit, ;i JIM-
1

/!' II -.HI y l,Hir. i!<ll ^pending 1 MM \ 111,; I"

;i .!!( '/
/, H M 7 1:1 i, -i I.- ii, I h

II. S.HIM-

Sll*i|>icioil. j

Fr ; I..t *H'I>'-

"f Sll^pect Mli: ; till' mia-lll.ili.ili Ot til'' rxi-tiMl'

thing without pniot, or upon \.-iy Hhulit evidence, or

upon no evidence at nil.

Suspicious, '

t'ii'i'us,) a. [Lit. tutpici'HHs.] Mis-

trmtlul; iipt to suspect; iii* 'lined [. jiua-m*' w itln-ut

I'M'.. t; H, H suspicious iniiiil. iJenoihiK <>r indicating
suspicion, fear, or apprehension; '*. 't ."/''''""* Coun-
tenance. Adapted to excite Mi-p!' l> !( ; liulil" I" Mi-pj-
cion ; giving reason to imagine ill; as, msptcinns pi-..

ceediiiK^, a .ntsptcmtix intmv.it nn. (iivt-u lo,

taming, sn*piciun ;
as, jealousy make* women

lit e.irll Other.

Sunpiclouftly, (-plsh'us-,) adv. In a M .

Siispir ioiiHiii-ss, (-/>i.A '.*-.) n. Quality .

suspicion*, fir di-p. INI -I t< sii-pi<-ioii, or liai.le t

IH ! ted
; ahi>, tin-

(|i| ility or state of heini; adapt. -d to

til-peer, or to -.\i ito suspicion; an, the suspicioutne** of
a IIIUU'M actions.

Suspir'al. - A vent or breathing-hole. A spring or

riiniR-1 ol wutcr (lowing undergrounil tou.ird

or conduit.

SuHpirutioii, (-rd'shun,) n, [I/it, sttspirati.] Act
ol Hi^lun^ ; iiUo, a sigh ; as, to fetch a deep suspiratinn.

Suspir l
, >-. d. [Fr. swpit't.r, from L;it. suxpirare.] To

al^li ; t.) f i -tcli a -I- ![>, long-drawn breath or MI spiral MM.

Siisi|m'Iiim 11:1, a riv'-r of Pennsylvunt H i '/(/..

/inW, \vlii<'li h i., its origin in OUegu and r.mandai^ua
lake-*, in western Xt'w Yoik.;ind !li'in^ K , rerene-,

tho rivers L'naililla iui<l ('InMinn^o, then, turning S
. i-ti

ters lVnn-\ !\:ini,i, where it receive* the Tio_ra, th-- \V.

branch (Siwqnchannaj, anil the Juui.it.i, and empties
itsttlf into tin* Che.supeakc It.iy, itt HiLvro do Grace,

Maryland, 4UD in. from its KOIIIVI-. aad 153 from its

juried. MI uitli the \V. branch. It IS U shallow, rapid,
mountain river, with varied and romantic scenery. A
canal follows its course, and great quantities of timber
are floated down with tho spring freshets. Neur the

mouth, it is fan > for waterfowl, especially the Can-
^ as-back duck, and has, also, iiii[>rt.tnt tilicrie.

SiiHi|iicli;iu 11:1, in Ftouut/lvania, a N.N.U. co., bnr-

dfi-ing on New York ; ar*a, SOO sq in. Rirrrt. Thu N.
branch of the Stm|uelinnna. ami OKoCOOItt, Meshopcn,
Tunkhitiiiir>ck, and Wyalusiuu' creeks. Surface, hilly ;

sotl, itiliiptfd to jjjia/.ini; and dairv luisiness. Cap, M<n-|
troso. V'.i/t. in 1H"0, 37,5^0. A township of Cambria!
co. ; pop. bt. 1,101) A post-townslilp of Danpltln co.

;j

pnp. abt. 19,000. A towiHhip of l.ycouiing co. A post-

village nl Su-i
|ii.'ii nina co., '23 m. S.K. of Hingliaiiitun :

pnp. nht. 'J,;V.)U. A twp. of JnnJiita CO. ; pop. abt. 1,100,

Siin'ttex. a S in nitinie co. of England, Donnded N. l>y
Kent and Surrfy, S. by the Knglish Channel, K. by
Kent itnd the Strait of Dover, und W. by Hampshire;
arm, l,4Jti s<i- m. It is intersected by'two ranges of

high chalky hill.-, known us ttw JVortA and Swtlk Dnwn*.
The rivers are all anmll. The soil, generally light, poor,
and sandy, it) well adapted for p.istnrnge and the breed-

ing of sheep, which constitute the great staple of the
co. IU breed of Southdown sheep and large red cat-

tle are celclirated. .S'. h.is two capital-*, CliiclieSter ntitl

Lewes ; und tho other towns of greatest importance are

Brighton, ILtstingd, New Shureham, live, and llorsham.

&>p. 36J.740.

Sussex, in Dtlaivarrt a S. co , b(>rdering on Maryland,
the Atlantic, and Delaware Buy; area, 1,000 sq. m.
Rivtrs. Indian, NunticoUe, and PocomoUe rivers, and
Cedar, Deep, and Mispillion creeks. Surfac?, level;
toil, fertile, dp. Quorgetown. J^)p. in 1870, 3I.7-4.

Sussex, in JV>w Jf.rf.yt a N. co., bordering on New York
ati'l Pennsylvania ; H/VK, 600

ij.
in. A*MVT.. Delaware,

l-'latkill, MiucoiM-long, Knilinskill. and Peque^t ,VMJ-

/UC", traversed by the Blue Mountains in the N.W., and

by tho Hamburg and \Vawayanda Mountains in the S.K. ;

llHWhera, UlldtlUtlOff; srrif, very fertile. Min. Frank*
linite, red oxidg of zinc, tnngneiic iron ore, und many
other preci.nn. useful, und rare niinerais. dtp. New-
ton. ftp.(iTO),ia

Sussex, in Viryiniit. a S S.E. co.; or
t
400 sq. m

Xti-'-rs. NottowayandBliickwater. Surf
')i7, generally fertile. (

T

<;>. Sussex Court-House, oO m.
S.K. of Kicliniond. P}). in 1870, 7,88tt.

SllSMOX, in Wisconsin, a post-village of WanUesha co.,
10 m. N.N.W. of Milwaukee.

Sussex Imkr. in Itriti-h X. America, N. of Lake Ayl-
nier, is the nomr*- ot titeat Fish Iliver.

SliNlaill'. r. a. [1'Y. snutfttir; I.at. snxtinr.n .?/, and:
ttnut, to hold.] To hold; to uphold; to bear up; to;

support; to keep ti-oni falling; as. a camel sus'itinsn,
bnrduii, a to tind.it ion fnxt<n~m the super -I rue hire
Hence. b\ analogy, to keep from sinking in dcf-pond-
*-nre ; to support; as, patience &u*t<tins mn- und. i tt i.tU

To keep alive; to maintain; to bear np or keep in

any condition by aid or support; to nourish; to -ui

Shit; as, provisions to fust-tin a chip's (.-ompany. To
assist, help, comfort, relieve, or uphold. To l.Va; ; to

endure without falling, \ lelding. 01 lire:tkin<r down
; as.

"A liquor that no mortal can tnt*t.iin." \\'<ille>; To
endure; to snller; to bear; to undergo; us, n strong
body is able to JCM^.IIM hejivy toil. To MiMction; to

permit to proceed or conti nno ; not to dismiss or a i .at e
;

nst th* action of tue goverument was tustained by Cuo-

K
ess. To maintain as a sufficient ground; to eslab
h tile proof US, the

. plea or ui^uim-nt was sustained, to suit-tut

linn to it \"l>-, Ac.

(.Vujr.) To continue, as vocal or musical sound* through
their [

^u *I nl ii u l|<>, n. Tli at may h* sustained.
Sii-lain < i . ,,. Tip- psnoa wfco, or thin^ which, BUS*

Sus (< uniirc, u. [o. Fr.. -upp-.rt.] Aetof sustaining ;

t*UC0; main!, -nance; support ; 11*, th !<

ol (lie human l.ixly. -That winch Bii-laiii" or M,

hie; tooil , \iriuaH; provisions; aliment; as, <

,

) sons.

iiHlciiliit ion, i t,i'shun,) n. [Fr ] Act of BUtaln-
iim ; Mipp'nl: jn .-MM mii"li tfuiu l.illlMK or mnklllg.

. i naN, in pi <n IMOIIB. .Muiiiteiiancu ; sus-

; -..pp. i ( ..1 Iin- . an, liieitns of sutt'ndittmt.

Sut4>ra, a t<> n ot Italy in Sicily, 20 m.
h- TH rultanihettii; /"</> 4,iJO.

.Nut h Vrlttml, a co. of Scotland, forming the greater
portion ot Hi" it"i them penin>nl.i of that put of the
i-land. Aluio-t the whole of this co. consists of tow-
ei inj^ niu tin tain and barren rock, with inters nin^
straths or nb-ns. down whoso centre glides or loams

and cat-

tie iit tin* almost sole occupation ol the inhabitants.
Dornorh. the r.ip ,

i* Die only town. It-p. 0.000.

SlllllVrlitiiil, in Virginia, a post-village Of Diuwiddie
i m. S.W. of Petersburg.

Sutile, (sb'til.) a. [Lat. xutilis, from suo, tutum, to

new.] Sewed together; done by stitching.

SiitleJ, (.tut /,<//,) a river of Hindustan, and the eastern-
most of the live river* which flow through the Punjab.
It rises in Thibet, abt. Lat. 30 S' N.. Lon. 8153'K,
and alter a course of nearly 1,000 m., joins tho Chenab,
40 m. from Bhtiwnljtoor.

Suffer, n. [D. totttlaar.] A person who follows an
army, and sells to the troops provisions and other ne-

Siit'liiiff, a. Pertaining or having reference to sutlers.

^tit'ti.ft n;-nch, a female sutler.

Siitwchnwa, ($oot-tha'va,) u fortified town on the fron-
tier of Moldavia, :U m. from Kimpolnng; pop. 6,4*27.

Sill Ice', n. [Sansk. salt.] The sell-immolation of ft

Hindoo widow on the funeral pyre of her husband.
Al*o, the sacrificial rite of such self-immolation. It is

spoken of by writers of the ago of Alexander the Great,
Diodorus relates an instance B.C. 300. In 1-v.tt. Lord
William Bentinck abolished the rito in the British East
Indian dominions.

Suit ce'ittiii, (-it>n,) n. In Hindustan, tho practice of
self-inunol;ition among widows.

Sul'l cr, in CUrWtna, a N. co. ; area, 600 nq. m. Rivers.
Sacramento and Feather. Surface, diversified ; soil,

generally fertile. Qip. Yuba City. Pop. in 1870,4,060.
A township of Sacramento CO. ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Slitter C'reek, in California, a post-town of Amador
co., -J8 m. S. of PI ace-mile ; pp. in 1865, abl. 1,100.

Suttle, {sut'tl.) n. (O>m.) Tho weight of goods where
the tare has been deducted, and tret is yet to be allowed.

. McCulloch.
r. a. In the U. States, to act as sutler

j
to furnish pro-

visions and necessaries to troops.
Sut'lon, in Massachusetts, a post-Till, and twp. of Wor-

cester co., 42 in. \V".S W. of Boston ; pop. In 1870, 2,702.

Siilton, in New Hampshire, u post-township of Herri-
mac co., 20 m. VV.N.W. of Concord; pop. in 1870, 1,165.

Siittoii, in (Mio, a township of Melgs co., on the Ohio ;

pop. iibt. 2,800.
StiUoii, in I'trmnnt, a post-township of Caledonia co.,

4U m. N.K.of Montpelier; pop. abt. 1,160.
:iltou-< nliliirM. a town of Kngliind, in Warwick-
shire, 7 nt. from Itirmincham. fop. 5,612.

Stilton's Mills, in Massachusetts, a village of Essex
CO, 1 m. from Lawrence.

Sn in ral, (siit'yur-al,) a. [Fr., from Lnt. lutura, a scam.]
Pertaining or relating to a enture or seam.

(Hot,) Denoting parts which bear some definite re-

lation to a suture, or line ofjunction between the differ-

ent parts, at, a natural dehitcence.

Suture, (sut'yur,) n. [Fr.; l^t.tutura.] Act of sewing
to-, iher; also, a seam; the uniting of the parts of a

thing by stitching so as to form a seum, or something
which resembles u seiun.

(Surtj.) The junction of the parts of a wound by
Utobluf.
(Anal.) The junction of bones by their serrated or

toothed margins, as the bones of the skull.

(Zool.) Kntoinologically, the line at which the elytra
meet, find are sometimes confluent.

</>'"') The line or seam formed by the union of two
martins in any pait of a plant.

Sutured, uiit'yun/,) a. Possessing or presenting su-
tureti ; seumed.

Suwn'nec, in Florida, a N. co. ; area, 660 sq. m. It Is

hounded on the N.W. and S.W. by the Suwunce River.
Houston. J\ tp. in 1870, 2,303.

Snwanee, in ffwi/m, a -ivn which rises in Wnre co..

ami !li. win- S.W. falls into the Gulf of Mexico, on the
ln'iindarv of Lafavette and Levy co* . Florida. A post-
village oftiwinnelt co

, UK) m.'-N X.W. of Mitledgpvllle
II WJirrOW-t-WaVf/t'.).\LXXANnEBWASItIEVITCH, ('..lint,

Prince It.ih>>Li. a Uiiian Held niarhal and L.

i>inio, u. in M"-cow, KJ.t, entered the army as A boy,
rot.- through all the urados to be a colonel ut thirty-two
For hi> -MM \ ict-- a-ain-,1 tin- Turks and \ii* victory over
the Kuban Tai taist. father ine rreatetl him a p-tHMal. and
lor In- BOO M ovi-i ill,- .Mu->Milrnaus in the campaigns
of 17S7 and 17S8 he was created a count. His great
achievement, however, was the siege and capture of

Ismail, on? of the itroiigtflt frontier fort

Imkv In thi. frlglitful . wuer* th*
Around ws ;

\lllll llM-Colll.i -MMKJ 'I Illkl H.-re tl

into tl- rarth as the ^icioit lou^ht
MII n. in lh'- uir ii .in fxjdi.'iit^ tniiie*. and

rv Tho battle of I'n^u- whrr*
, were

In- nr\t ij-.|.i.i-- Hi- Ii r .!.,p,. ,, sv,i* iii Italy in
17l'J, wheio he was opposed to M- teuii. nnd. though
< .....

;-
|.. ., In i. . ,.,. ,,, ,,.

.-(,.-- 1. 1 tin I), -v ii - Id MK- and h .ill. on th Alp, an ho
lot! his army in hal- l v into (iermnnv, wrro interly;
I'.r tln^ he was created a |u I). J800.

Suwar'row IsluiHU. a ^.oup in the Pacific ; L*(.
:

uVi-riiiii. n. 1 i A I- nd.. I ..i superior lord; a lord

Suxoraliity. >. <'. from I^it. tumm,
tursum.\ Ih . p ,, ..in..iii,[ authority of a
suzerain.

vritcl'borir* a town of Denmark, on the Uland of
Fun. !!. It lots a harbor, and sliip^uildiog docks. Pop.

S.W. Abhreviali ...... I - uth-WWt.
Swab, (tiovb.) n. [A. S. iwebban.} A mop, or bnmll*

of yarns or rag* tit-d together, usd for cleaning floors,

wii-lnng decks on shlpbonl, Ac.
A piece of sponge, cloth, ic., fastened to a slick or
!iaii<ii.-. for rinsing the mouth of. or Diving liquid nour-
ishment to, a sick or bedridden pernun.
v. a. To sweep, wipe, or clean with a mop, as the floors
of a hoiwe. To wipe when wet, or after washing; as,
to itoab a ship it decks.

Kwnb'ber. . <'n who swabs.
Swiiltlu. .-. .-L ABU.
Suiul, ($w<j<t.) n. A vulgar colloquialism for a lump,

mass, or bunch ; al*o, a crowd. (U. 8.)

Swaddle, (iwWV/I.Jr.o. [A.&.twrihil.] Toswatbe;
to bind, as with a ligament or bandage; to bind lightly
with clothes, as an infant.

n. Clothes bound tight aronnd the body.

H. A band, cloth, or clout wrapped
round an infant, especially one newly born.

S\vnirhnni, a town of England, in Norfolk, 14m. from
Lynn ; pop. 4.225.

wiMt* r -
I
1 '' 1

'
1 w/a. to bend.] To sag; to lean;

to eink down by its weight.
n. A swaying, oscillatory motion, ns of a heavy body ;

a sagging motion, as of something heavy and pendent.
In KnjJiind, a cant term for plunder; booty; spoil ;

ns, the thieves carried away their twag.
Swag-bellied. <-/T/iV/.i a. Having a bulging, over-

hanging belly, shaking loosely from Its own weight.
wfiK-bvlly, n. A loose, prominent, overhanging
belly.

(Mfd.) Any large tumor, developed In the nbdomeu,
and neither fluctuating nor sonorous. DunylUon.Sw t;e, (twOj,) n, A kind of anvil, on which to ham-
mer metallic plates into given patterns. Wright.
T. a. To fashion upon a swiige.

Swnjccer, (iux.'g'gr t ) v. n. [Icel. trnyr, one who twists,
bends, or

shakos.]
To move in a slinging, Insolent way

or manner; to exhibit an insolent or pnppyish bearing
or demeanor; to bluster; to bully; to boast or brag
noisily; to be ostentatiously or tumult tioiisly prund or
self-conceited ; as, a rwaygering fop, a swaggering rowdy.
n. An insolent or pnppyish bearing or mode of walk*
tng ; boast fulness or bluster of niann-T.

SwnK'(ferer, n. One who swaggers; a blusterer; a
bully ; a rowdy ; a boastful, hectoring, insolent, empty-
bended fellow.

wnfc'frerliiff, a. Bonsting noisily ; blustering; exhib-

iting nn indolent or devtl-me-care bearing or gait.

Suaif |fy, a. Disposed to swag or become pendent;
sinking, hanging, or leaning by its weight.

Swain, (swim.) n. [A.S. swnn,ncun, a herdsman.] A
young man resident in the country ; a rustic

;
a country

servant engaged in husbandry; a peasant; particularly
a country beau or gallant ; hence, a lover ; chiefly

employed in poetry.
Sn alii* Itorouffti. in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of
Kmnnuel co., US m. N.W. of Savannah.

Swaiii'vllle. in Anc York, a village of Stenben co.,
17 m. S.K. of llornellsvllle.

Swale, v. a. and n. See SWEAJU
n. In England, a gutter in a candle. An American
lornlism for a tract of low, and usually wet, land BartlfU.

SM nl'Iow, n. The throat
; the pullet or oesophagus.

Taste; relish; gutntion ; predilection; liking; an, he
has a good twallow for flattery. Voracity ; rapacity for

taking In or Absorbing; as, the swallow of political ran-

cor. (Prof. Wilton.) As much as is, or is able to b,
swallowed nt once ; as, a swallow of food.

-> a. To receive through the gullet; to take Into the
stomnch ; KB, to swallow food. To ingulf; to at>sorh;
to draw Into an abyss, gulf, or vortex, generally fol-

lowed by up ; as, ships swallowed up by the e, a city
ticaltowed up by an earthquake. To appropriate; to

engross; often with up emphatically ; as. Shaken-are
swallmoed up in himself the literary glory of hisage. To
receive implicitly or unreservedly; to receive or embrace
without inquiry, examination, or scruple :s, a credulous
in an will swallow every idle story he hears. To em-
ploy ; to take up ;

to occupy ; as, bnsinees swallnw* the

major part of his time. To consume: to exhaut; to

seize, and waste or scatter; ns, the expense* twallovxd
the receipts, leaving no margin of profit. To engross ;

to engage completely ; as,
" The priest and the prophet

... are swallowed up of win*." ha. uvliL 7.
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To retract ; to recant ; to take back

; as, he was made to

swallow his own words.

Swallow, (swnl'ld,) n. [A.S stcalw.] The rnm
11:11111' ol tlie 1 ii-rinrial In riN mm prising tin- l.i

Hirundiniitx. They are distinguish, d by ha\ inmi very
short. <Ji'pre.>r'd, and trianirnlar 1'ill, very long wings
vvi-y slntrt tarsi, ami txil trenerally lotkrd. Tin- typica

geuus //t runt/o is HgHMMBtad iu X. America by sevura

Wff. 2449. BARN SWALLOW.

species, as the llnrn Swallow, H. hnrreorum, which is

about 7 inches long, the wings 5 inches, and the tail

excessively forked. The upper parts are steel-blue, the
lower light chestnut, and the wings and tail brownish-
black. 1 1 is easily tamed, and soon becomes very gentle
and familiar. Its song is a sprightly warble, and is

sometimes continued for a length of time. The genus
Prague comprises the Martins. See MARTIN*.

Swal'lower, n. One who swallows; emphatically, a
greedy eater; a gormandizer; a glutton.

Swal'low-tail, n. (Carp.) Same as DOVE-TATL. q.v.
(fbrtif.) An outwork which is narrower towards the

fortified place than towards the country. Stocffitfler.

Swal'low-tailed, a. Having skirts falling behind
after the manner of a swallow's tail ; as, a swallow-tailed
coat.

(Carp.) Formed in the manner of a dovetail.
Sun 1 11. imp. of SWUM, q.v,
Swamp, (swilmp,) n. [A.S. swam; Du. ewam; Dan.
svamp, a sponge.] Spongy land ; soft, wet ground ; low
ground filled with water; also marshy or bogiry land,
not usually covered with water; ground habitually so
soft and moist as not to admit of being trod on by cat-

tle, but at the same time producing particular kinds of

trees, bushes, and plants. A swamp differs from a bog
and a marsh in producing trees and shrubs, while the
last-named yield only herbage plants and mosses.
v. a. To plunge, whelm, or sink in a swamp, or as In

something resembling a swamp. To plunge into over-

whelming or inextricable difficulties; as, his entire
fortune was swamped in speculations.
(Naut.) To overset, capsize, sink, or cause to become

filled with water; as, the high surf swamped the boat
before it reached land.

Swamp'-eabbagre, n. (Sot.) The Skunk-cabbage.

Swamp'- honeysuckle, Swamp'-plnk, n.
(Dot.) A shrub. Azalfa viscosa. See AZALEV.

Swainp-NaN'Mafras, Sweet'-boy , n. (Sot.) See

Swanip'NCott, in MasxacJtusetts, a post-township of
Essex co., 12m. N.E of Boston; pap. in 1870, 1,846.

Swamp'y, a. Consisting of, or resembling, a swamp ;

low. wet, and spongy; as, swampy ground.
Swan. (Mtfn,) n. [A. S-l (Znol.) The English name of

the web-footed Bwimming-hirds comprising the genus
Cygnus. They are found on the rivers and small pools
of fresh water,
and are distin-

g u i s h e d by j-\
their graceful

J

and majestic
appearance. In

Bomeofthespe-
cies the swan
approach the
geese in many
of their charac-

ters, while the

typical ones
differ consider-

ably. The lead-

ing characters
of the S., con-
sidered as a
penus of the
fain. Anatit/je,
are these : The
bill as wide at
the tip as at the basal part, and higher than wide at the
base; the nostrils are pi.-rci-il about the middle of the
length of the bill, and the nerk is verv Ion-, as compared
with that of the oth'-r web-tuui,.,! birds. The color of the
plumage is in general pure white, but a black specie.- <-\

water, upon the ground, and attain a great age. They Su art h more, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Del-"
f upon seeds, roots, and other parts of aware co., abt. 8 m. S.W. of Philadelphia. The Society...i.:.. i. .._ 1.1 i,...i i D !.. i...

, Friends have recently erected here H larjre. handsome
building for school and collegiate purposes, called

more after the place of residence ut (i-/i,i^r K<.\.

,

aquatic plants which are blanched an>l succulent by
being under the water; but it is asserted by some
writers that they al.v> cat frog", inserts, ami worms.
'1 h.-ir flesh is hard, black, and rank in the old ones, and Swartll'y, a. Lurk ot complexion ;

black
; dusky ;

not very good in the young ones. Their skins, leathers,
j

lawny.
and down, especially the latter. Jiro use.l |,.r several S\v;isll, (swash,) n. A swaggering, boisterous fellow ; a
purposes. There are several species. The American A'.,

C' JlmnftafMUttaUftUOhM long, ami the wings 22 inches;
the color ot the adult is a pun- while, with the bill and

legs Muck ; the young are bro

Swan, in Indiana, a post-township of Noble Co.; pop.
abl. l,tiOO.

Swan, in Ohio, a post-twp. of Vintmi co.; pop. abt. 1,281.

Swan Creek, in Illinois, a post- village of Warren
26 m. S.E. of Quincy.

Swan Creek, in Michigan, enters St. Joseph's Kiver
from Branch co.

Swan Creek, in Ohio, enters the Maumee River from
i. A township ot" Fulton co.

; pop. abt. 1,2UO.
Swan Lake, in \\'i.--"/i.^'/i. an e\p,niM..-i of Ni-enah

Kiver in Columbia co.. abt. 3 m. long and % m. wide.

Swan Quarter, in N. (.'o-alina, a post-village, cap.
ot Ilvde co., 170 in. S.E. of Italeigh.

Swan River, in ta, a poet-village of Morrison
co., on the Mississippi, 130 in. N.W. of St. 1'aul.

Swan Itiver, the principal river in U". Australia, ris-

ing, under the name of Avon, near Lat. ^2 '>$' S., aud
Lon. 117 E. It gave name to the tirst Knuli.sh srtllc-

nient in W. Australia, founded in 1829. Alter watering
several counties, it tails into the Indian Ocean, at u bay
called Melville Water, in Lat. 32 S., Lon. 115 4J' E.

Swansea, (swan'zc.) a seaport-town of En-land, in S.

Wales, Glamorganshire, standing on a bay of the Bristol

Channel, on the river Towy, in the midst of inexhaust-
ibly mines of coal and iron, 28 miles from Mcrthvr-
TydvjJ ;

Lat. 51 37' N., Lon. 3 56' W. By means Df itB

harbor, and of the Towy, it commands a ready outlet for
these productions of the interior. Manuf. Immense
establishments for working in iron, copper, hniss, spel-
ter, and tin

;
it has also potteries on a lar^c *cale, a, boap-

factory, breweries, distilleries, and rope- walks. Its

principal trade, however, is in the export of coal
;
and

it has floating docks. I'Op. 4U,42t>.

Swansea, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Bristol
co.. 4ij m. S.W. of Boston

; pop. in 1870, 1,294.
iWail's'-flowil* n. The fine, soft, downy leathers of
the swan, used lor various articles of dress, trimmings,
&c.: as, a tippet of swan's-down.

(Manuf.) A sort of twilled fustian, resembling njole-
sldn.

Swan's Island, in Maine, a post-township of Han-
cock co.

; pop. abt. 500.

Swaii'-skin, n. The feathery integument of a swan.
(Manuf.) A kind of Koft, thick flannel.

Swan'ton, in Maryland, a post-village of Allegheny
co, abt. 40 m. W.S.W. of Cumberland.

Swan ion. in O/<io, a post-village of Lucas co., 139 in.

N.N.W. of Columbus.
* wanton, in Vermont, a post-village and township of

i.-terer; a BWJUh-bllcUer. A violent flashing of
water. Hog-wash; slops, collected as food for pigs. -

In the U. States, a narrow sound or channel ot Mater
Ijlogwltblll ahiindbaiik, or between that and the, shore;

also, called swash-way. liaitlrtt.
v. n. [l)u, zwftsfii, to boast j To vapor, vaunt, bluster,
or brag. To splash; to dash or flow nojsilv; as, the
sea swashes into a cavern. To hit or strike with a
thud, or dull heavy sound

; as, n swashing blow.
Suusli -let (ITS, n.pt. (l*rtnt.) Letters which had

their terminations projecting considerably beyoml th
fbaiik, thus: KJ R, Ac. They have been revi\e.i of
late years with the re-introduced old-fashioned tvpcs.

Swata'ra Creek, in Itoinfylraniu, rises in Schuylkill
CO., and enters the Susquehanim Kivcr 9 in. S. ot Harris-
burg, alter a S.W. course ot GO m. A town>hip <i| Leb-
anon co., abt. 10 m. N.W. of Lebanon

; p"p. abl. 2.: no..

Swath. ?j. [A. S. s ti su-ceth.} A band; atilk-t; as,.

a hundrud yjirds of swaths. Addison.
(Agric.) In reaping, a line, track, or row of grass or

grain (lit and thrown together by the scythe in mowing
or cradling; as, a swath ot bay. The whole bretidthor
f-wr<<j. of a scythe in mowing or cradling; ng, a wide
swatti.

Swalhe, (swuth,) v. a. [A. S. bmwethan, bfswHhian, to
bind, from swethe.] To bind with n swath, bund, hlk-t,
bandage, or rollers; as, to swathe a child, to swat/ten pa-
tit nt who undergoes the hydropathic [.rocess ol packing.

Swathe, n. A uaridyge or fillet. See SWATH.
Sway, r. a. To wield or guide, with the hand; as, to
sway a sceptre or baton. To rule; to govern ; to con-
trol

;
to influence or direct by power or authority, or i>y

moral force; as, to sway the destinies of a nation. To
bias; to bend

;
to cause to turn, 1m n, or incline to one

Bide.
; as, a man swayed by petticoat counsels.

(j\'uut.) To hoist; to raise; as, to sway up the yards.
P. a. To bear or exercihe rnle or sovereignty ; to gov-
eni. To possess or use weight, influence, or authority;
as, it sincere friend's judgment often sways one's opin-
ions. To lean

;
to incline

;
to be drawn to one side by

weight or preponderance.
n. The swing or sweep of a weapon.

" To strike with huge, two handed sway!" Milton.

Anything moving with bulk and power; as, "the sway
of earth shakes like n thing uulirm." (A'/m/.*.) Weight ;

preponderance; turn or cast of balance; as, to turn the
swuy of battle. Power; rule; dominion ; sovereignty :

control; ascendency; domination; authority exercised
in governing; as, regal sway. Bins, weight, -inlluence,
or Authority that leans or inclines to one side; as, the
sway of time. A thatcher's binding-rod or switch.

Sway'-backecl, {-bait,} a. With the back hollowed
Franklin co., 55 m.N.N.W.ot Montpelier; rwB.uU 3,100 !

'"' xvhf ' tllt-'r lnjl "I'liormal malformation or as the re-

Swan'ville, in Maine, a post-township of Waldo co.
' 8ltlt "' IMJ 1"'? or weakness; said ol horses, &c.

44 in. N.E of Augusta ; pop. nbt. 1.100.

Swan'zey, in New Httnpshii-e, a post-vill. and twp. of

, (Purnery.) A kind of lumbago some-
times caused to the horso by a lull, or Ly being ovcr-

wale, v. a. [A. S. swelan.) To melt and run
down the b(JUgie, as the tallow of a lighted candle; to

Chewhire co'., 45 m. S.W. of Concord
; pop. in 1870, 1,026. |

~ kunleneii

wap. Swop, (swop.) (imp. or pp. SWAPPED or swop-: Swe
.

al
:.^

FED.) (swopt,) v.a. [Ger. schwappen.] To exchange; to

barter; to give one thing for another; as. to swap hats.

(Colloq )
'' ? '- r <lress *J singeing off the hair, as a hog.

-n. [Gor. sdtwap,} An exchange; a barter; a giving
s 'e r v -

.
(<P- BWORB,^**. SWARE; jTp.jwoRN.)

of one thing in return for another. (Colloq.)
v. n. To flap ;

to beat or agitate the air with a sweep-
ing noise or motion.

Swnpe, n. See SWEEP.

Sward, n. [A. S. sweard, grass; Du. zwoord; Dan.
svtxr.] Turf; the grassy surface of laml ; that part of
the soil which is filleil with the roots of grass, forming
a kisul of mat; as, the daisied sward. Skin; rind;
covering; as, the sward of bacon.
r. a. To produce sward upon; to cover with sward.

Sware, Schware, n. fGer.] (A'unu's.) A copper
coin and money of account in Bremen, of the value
of one-fifth of a groat, or of a quarter of a cent, Ameri-
can. MeCutInch.

Swarf, n. The grit worn away by grindstones in grind-
ing cutlery wet.

Swarm, n. [A. S. swearm.] A large number of small
animals or insects, particularly when in motion ; hence,
appropriately, a great number of honey-bees which em-
igrate from a hive at once, and seek new lodgings to-

p-ther. under the direction of tlm queen beo. Hence,
also, by implication, a great number, especially a pi-eat'

I A. S. swerian ; Dn.tweren; Ger. schwi'rtn.]' To make
or titter a solemn declaration, with an appeal to God lor
the truth of what is affirmed; as,

" And by the gods he
swirre." (MacauLiy.) To be profane; to use the name
of sacred tilings idly or irreligiously ;

to make an appeal
to Heaven in a wanton or irreverent manner.
(Law.) To promise, attest, or give evidence on oath

;

as, to swear to the alibi of a prisoner.
r. a. To utter or affirm with a solemn invocation to
God for the truth of the declaration; as, to swear on
the Scriptures. To declare, accuse, or charge upon
oath; as, to swear treason against an individual. To
obtest or appeal to by an oath.

T-i swear the peace, against. (!MW.) To swear an oath
or make legal affirmation that one is in actual fear
of death or bodily harm at the hands of another person,
which latter id thereupon compelled to fitid sureties to

keep the peace.

Swcar'er, n. One who swears or takes an oath; one
who calls God to witness for the truth of his assevera-
tion. A profane person; a blasphemer; one who uses
irreverent language.

, a ~ -
number of people in motion; a mitltitudu

;
a crowd- a !

"Went, (swet,) n. [A. S. swat ; D. zwett.] The moisture
"

i under wlllch issues, or which is excreted from the skin of man

Fig. 2150. SWAN.

throng; as, a swarm, of applicants for offices

government.
-r. n. [A. S. swearmian.] To collect and depart from a
hive in a body, as bees. To appear or collect in a
crowd; to run; to throng together; to congregate in a
mob or multitude; as. pt-.iple iswarm, to see the sight.
To be crowded; to be thronged with a number of ani-

ists. They swim rapidly, and their flight is powerful and \

long-continued; they live in society, but in the breed- S\VH

mals in motion ; as. the camp swarms with the e

Bpies. To breed multitudes. To be filled, as With
thrmiu:, crowd, or multitude of objects; to abound; as,
a bed fwarminy with bugs. To climb, as a tree, by,
scrambling up its trunk with the aid of hands and feet;;

or other animals; perspiration. Slate or condition of
one who sweats; hence, by analogy, toil; labor; hard
work; drudgery.
"This was but a matter of sweat aud watching."2 Mace. 11. 26.

Moisture evaporated from any substance; as, the sweat
nt -Tain in a .-hip's hold.

ynonymous with the American term s/iin, q. v.

ing-time they are strictly monogamous, and the pairs Swa
take up their nesting-ground at some distance from each
other. They make their nests near the margin of the

my's '. it. (imp. and pp. SWEAT, or SWEATED.) [A. S. siosefan.]
To exude sweat or sensible moisture from the pores of
the skin; to perspire; a^, the sweating sickness. To
toil; to labor; to drudge. To excrete moisture, as green
plants in a heap.

To sweat coin, to reduce the value of a piece of coin
warlh'ily. ,/,. Duskily ; with a dark or Uwnvhue. byYemov^po^^^
\> ill-Ill 1I1PKS. S ar! h IK'S*. Nil art IK'SS. . us by shaking it in U bag.Bute of being swarthy; tnwiiinrsi; ol o dark ordusky Swcat'er. n. One who, or that which, sweats or pe
complexion ; as, swurlhinat of visage.

,

spires. That which promotes sweating; a sudodBc.
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Sw-al i

Nweal'lly, adv. In a sweaty or perspiring manner.
Nw<'im*Ht, n Stale ->i tn-jnn *weaty.

. S> Si HATORT.
i, (-i'um,) n. A piece of Iron used to
in;

m, n. A room for sweating nick per-
, 11 room fur sweating chee*e, and pro-

moting evaporation of the snpei tlii' >u- juice*.
Stti-:il iiiK-ti<-k'iiesN, . t/.,/ . ATI epi,]. mr- of

great severity which appeared in Kn^land and other
cuinitric- ul" Knrope during the 15th and 16th centuries.
Tlit- disease iniiy he described a* a fever comim-m-ini;
with heat in some one hnili ur in some part of tin- body,
up! a'liiiK over tin- whole surface, HIM! followed by pro-
tn-e and -'vhatistin^ Hweitting, with insatiable thirst.

Kestltwsneris, nausea, d'-lii nun, and headache, witli

irregular action of the heart, were always present.
I'utientri often died in from two to four hours after the
HWeat M-t in.

ftwenl'y, a. (comp. BWKATIKR; superl. SWEATIEST.)
M"M uiili sweat; us, a gwetity skin. ("tui^i-tin^ of

sweat; HH, twfnty streams. (Swift.) Laborious; toil-

Home: arduous; difficult; an,
** Those who labour at the

sweaty forjje." I'tior.

WMle^M. jSwed SivnsK-.} (GfOff.) A native of Sweden.
S '<l<'ii.

j

S wed S<-'-r<<i< -, ]a kingdom .if Northern Europe,
rninjn i-in.; u 1 1 h Norway Hli<l Lapland the whole of the
Scandinavian peninsula, of which it forms the eastern,
southern. and ni"-t import. tnt portion ; between Lat.55
20' and 69 N., and Lou. 11 18' SO" and 24 l.'l' Y. .

ing N.E. Russian Finland; K.and 3. theGulf of Bothnia
and tlu- ltdiir, S.W. the 8ound, Cattegat, and Skager-
rack ; ami \V. and N. Norway, from which it IB for the
most part divided by the great nmuntuiu-chain of Scan*
dmavia. Length N. t.. S. '.'.~,u in.

; average breadth about
I'.HI in.; <n:,i, ITo.n'j.; 8q. m. Sweden is divided into
three principal regions: Gctthland (Qothia) in the 8.;
Swfden proper, occupying the centre; and Norland (by
tin the largest put), comprising the- remainder. These
three regions are again subdivided into '24 Inns, or dis-

tricts. .s
1

. is mountainous in the \V., but, in general,
flat; and it i- remarkable that along the whole road,
from Gottenhnrg in the west, to Stockholm in the east,
tin-re is not a single acclivity of consequence till within
a t.'w miles of the latter. Climate, Less severe than
might be expert, -.1 in so hi-h a latitude. In Stockholm
the average temperature throughout the year is four

degree* lusher than at St. Petersburg. The summers
are hot. and spring is almost unknown. In the N., snow
covers the ground for five or six months in the year:
and the W. coasts are milder and more humid than the
K. Itirtrs. Numerous. The principal are the Dal and
the Klar. rifling in the mountains bordering on Norway,
and flowing into the Gulf of Bothnia and the lake of
\\'nit -r. The Angerman, the Umea, the Skeleftea, the
Pitea. the l.ulea, and the Tornea, are in Lapland.
Lakes. Nearly one-eighth of the country is covered witli

hikes. The largest are the Woeucr, Wetter, and the
Malar, alt in the S. provinces. In point of size, Woener
is the third lake in Europe. fbrests. Extensive. More
than three pnrta
of the country are
under timber. The

Srincipal
trees are

r. birch. witlnmk,
elm, and beech in
th" more S. parts.
ZiM&Mfy. The do-
meHticaiiiniiils are
tin- same HN those
of Great Britain.

The others are,
bares and foxes,

beavers, wolves, - ;

and, in the cold

provinces of the

north, bears, the ~f

leium^ aii'l the
reindeer. Water-
fowl are abundant,
and the tnoMipii-
tnes nre as trou-
bb'-j ...... as they
are in tropiral
coiintriei*. l*rml.

Only alKitit a fifti-

eth part of tin 1

country is culti-

vated. Agricul-
ture is in a very
backward Utah', - -

llUt is I.eJMU' 1111

proved. Th. -plants
aresimilarti those
of llritain. Apple,

SWEDISH COSTUMKS, (Norland.)

II"H, ari.l eiierry trees, prow but languidly; while
berries of many different kinds nre produced spon-
tan.'oii-|y. a in! spread In \uriaiitly. Wheat Klircee.is

only in Ihe southern pn.vinci's; oats are raim-d inure

p-nerally. aii'l in larger ip-ianlities ; but rye and barley
are the Kiml* of grain most tVei|iiently tnet with. 3/t.
Abundjint; coiuiirisinii iron, cupper, lead, coal, p. r-

phyry. some silver, and niarl.le. S\M<li-h iron Is of
Mipei-jor oinlitv. ainl its ,|iiantily is immense. M"nnf.
Prinripally coMtined (o afticle-i of domestic tne.. Tliey
coiiMst ol woollens, cottons, puper. linens, cm gar, and
tol'iioco. THhiiing is carried on to some extent, an<l

distilling and inewtim uro followed, also sblpbutldlng;
but tin- pottei'v. >rI;iMs, \voolleiia, MiKar, snuff, and to-

|.:t.-.-o are niei-ely Biittlrieiit to meet the boi ..... -uTi-nni|i-
tiou. E.im*'itin. lieiiei-l. Tho university uf Upsal
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wai founded (n 1476, and has maintained a good char-

acter, p, n ;i nl u u tor phynical Bctence. Th<- in

of Lund fa of much more p ! ^n a smaller

scale. There are a number of hi^li -diul-. whil>- the

rti ientllif iltl'i IWOl S'.V-'dei, al r llllllieroilS,

and beb.ntf < hi.-tly t- St.- khlm. In (he HchooN u! the

l-.wei , la--'->, the met hurl ,,i n, nt nal in-ti nctiuii prevail^.

Rrliyinti. Lnlherarn-ni i- the n'li-iuti i,f t)n state,
,',11 ! v .ill the mini. n mi-

; there being only about
2,1 MK) CatholicH and about l.if J Jewn. '.

'Miun.tl inoiiaiiliy. The kin^ ol ^vs ed.-n, who is

also king of Norway (*/. p.), must be a member of the
Lutheran Chunh. H& pi-ix>ii i-s inviolable. II.- has
the li-iit t<> >h-<hire war and make }

leiuiied iTiminal^. He iioniin.tU'N to all

upl>oi n tin en ts, both military ami civil ;
i onclmle-. foreign

treaties, uml )ian n rip] it to pre>ule in the supr- t<

of Justice. The king has an absolute veto agaiu-t any
decree, uf the Diet, and ILI-W^CS le-is]atl\e p.,er in

iii.iiip j- ot pruvincial adminHtrati' >n ainl |>olice. In all

other respecU, the fouutaln of taw ts the Diet. Thi*

Diet, or Congress of thu realm, consiat* of two cham-
ber*, or estates, both elected by the people, but i .-pi

enting different interests. Finances. The annual
revenue and expenditure of the kingdom are about
$9,500,000. The public debt in IMW amountwl to

$23.015,000. Army. 144,000 men, with 152 piecen of

artillery. A'/p.v : 1 screw frigate, 3 corvette* (one of 400,
and two of 200 horse-power), 4 Iron-clad monitors, 22

gunboats, and 31 vailing vessel* in all 49 men-of-war,
and about 300 small vessels, with an aggregate of 462

guns, manned In 1869 by about 35,000 sailors and
marines, of whom, however, more than two-thirds were
on furlough, or attached to the fleet of reserve. His-

tnry. The two kingdoms, Gothland and Svealand, of
which Sweden once consisted, were united In the 13th

century by the failure of the royal Hue in the former.
In 1307, by the treaty of Calmar, Sweden became sub-

ject to Margaret of Denmark, who has been styled the
Seal iram is of the North, and who joined the three king-
doms in one. Guatavns Vasa asserted the independence
of Sweden, and ascended the throne in 1521. lie be-

queathed the crown to his posterity, who continued to

reign, and in general with distinction; but motft of

them, and in particular, Gustavus Adolphus, his daugh-
ter Christina, Charles XII., and Oustavus III., discov-

ered a romantic spirit, approaching, in the case of
Charles XII., to a degree of infatuation. This dynasty
ended in a prince (Gnatavus IV.) who had all the

eccentricity, and hardly any of the talents, of bis pre-
decessors. In 1809, this last monarch engaging in

undertakings totally beyond the resources of his people,
waa deposed ; and next year Marshal Bernadotte of
Fntnce was elected crown-prince, and, in 1818, as Charles-
John XIV., ascended the throue. In 1814, Norway was
annexed to Sweden. (See NORWAY.) In 1844, Oscar I.

succeeded his father, Charles John, and D. 1859, leaving
the crown to his son Charles XV., the present sovereign
of Sweden and Norway. Cap. Stockholm. I*tp. 4,1 72,080.

Swe'clon, in Main*, a post-township of Oxford co., 55
m.W.S.W. of Augusta; pop abt. 900.

Sweden, in New York, a post-township of Monroe co.,
18 m. W. of Rochester; pop. abt. 6,000.

Sweden, in J^nmtytrania. a post-township of Potter

co., abt 10 m. E. of Couderafort; pop. abt. 500.

Swe'denborfir, KM AMU,, founder of the Church of
New Jerusalem, and one of the most distinguished men
of science of thelSth cent., was B. in Stockholm, in 1688,
and carefully educated under the care of his father,

bishop of Skara, in W. Gothland, in the principles of
the Lutheran Church, lie was remarkable for his re-

ligious susceptibility in his youth; and his parents said
that angels spoke through him. After pursuing bis

studies and taking the degree of Ph. D. at Upsat, he
went on his travels in 1710, and visited the universities

of England, Holland, France, and Germany. Ou his re-

turn, he was appointed assessor extraordinary to the

College of Mines, and in 1719 was ennobled, upon which
occasion his name was changed from Swedberg to Swe-
denborg. He bad in the previous year achieved a great
engineering feat, in the transport, over a mountain dis-

trict, of several galleys and boat* for service at the siege
of Frederickshall. In 1721, he again travelled, to exam-
ine mines, Ac. He continued his scientific studies with
an ardor that placed him in the first rank of European
philosophers, until the year 1743, when, as he himlt
affirms, a new n-ra of his life commenced, and he was
permitted to hold intercourse with the inhabitants of
the invisible world. In 1747, he resigned bis office in

the mining college, retired from public life, and spend*
fug bis time alternately in Sweden and in England, de-

voted himself to the publication of his theological works.
The>e ai e in thern-elveH unfnciently numerous to form a
life's work, and present throughout evidences ofthe deep-
est religious feeling. The style of composition marks
them as w-.rks of a master-mind. They nre filled witli

ill u-t i. -lions from the scientific and metaphysical lore of
their author, and present, perhaps, as remarkable a com-
bination of science and theology as is ;myu-h<
nit -t with. Though it is frequently affirmed that .*?. la-

bored under a delusion, bis writings show no symptoms
of aberration ; the last, finished but a few months before
bis death, bemi; iMiiunlitrly clear, logical, and free from
enthusiasm. He was always re^ai 1. <l a- .1 } irned and
pious man

;
and it would appear that the story of his in-

sanity rests for its support upon the wonl of a single en-

emy. H" \va> nevei married; and his habit-, and m. -de

of life were renmrk;ible for their simplicity. The IH--

li"\ ers in his I'cti'ili' -,
a i; H'II-TIHIS I .oily,

f See SWEDENBOROIANS.) Of hi* very numerous works, it

Is impossible to name more than a few of the must im-

portant. In science, the Dmiaptrlnrrut (published 171ft-

18), Ojvra lttilim,plnca et Min'ralta //yln (17
nn,iii:i U.'itn .1 mtn<iltx, and It'ifmtm AMtH
ogy. tit- \,nrf /"i, On

. and thu Truf t'ttnt-

'i.'/i"*' !> in London, 177'J.

S\t <-<l--niM>r uians //</.) Thoso per-
sons who on i> u receive tl><

Sweden > k i-ntilh-d Ar"ni<i r Vr/'fiu,
and in /r. .-. <!.-iii ..r -

profesae*
to make known wlml h- call- the Kt i.-in * of cornwpond-
encee, or that anally between npiittiial and natuial
thin-s acroidin^- t.. which, h- K.-iy-, t|,e \\nrd ..( (IIM! IM

uMit-ii. Thu-, .f'-MiHiileiu
sjrplflej not "iilv t :

city ol I'.ile-tin.', bni the l^.rd'i* Chun b.

v the religion-* il- .. tiim-. !.\ wilt- h p--(

united into a church. Heii< e, the ,Ne .1

by John descending from God out of hejivcn. s,.

New Church, or a new development of
;

from the lluly Word, which will \. nti.

the world. In these doctrines may be conoldered ;\*

ii'.i-t prominent the acknowledgment oftbe I.rd Jesus
Christ as the one God in whom is centred tin- Divine

Trinity, and the necessity for uniting charity with faith,

or, In other words, for the keeping of the divine com-
mandments, in which is included the performance of

every duty. The admirers of Swedenborg, wbo fnnn a

separate religious body, which they denominate the
Church of New Jerusalem, or the Ntw Olturcti, have 67

places of worship in Great Britain, 12 in Germany, 7 in
Switzerland. 4 in France. 1 In Denmark. 2 in lUty, and
8 in Australia and New Zealand. In the U. States and
British N. America, the "New Church" IN represented
by Mocietiee or by receivers at about 620 places.

Mwedeiibor'itlanlHm, n. (Theol.) Tbe doctrine*

propounded by Swedenborg, and maintained by bis
followers.

SwedeM'boronK"* -n A>w Jfr*ry t a post-Tillage of
Gloucester co., abt. 12 m. 8.W. of Woodbury.

Swed'lHtl. a. [Swed. Sreruk.] (Geng.) Pertaining, or
having reference to Sweden, or to the Swedes.
n. The Swedish language.

Nwed'itth eoffee, n. (ffot.) See ASTRIGALCS.

IHwcep, r. a. (imp. and pp. SWEPT.) [A S. noapan.] To
clean by brushing or passing a broom over; to brush,
or rub over with a brush, broom, or besom, for remov-
ing dust or loose dirt; as, to twerp a floor, to twerp a
chimney. To carry with a long, swinging, or drugging
motion; to bear along with pride or pomposity; as, she

swtpt past with an air of disdain. To drive or curry
along or off on the earth

; as. the flood swept away every-
thing before It. To drive, destroy, remove, or carry off

numbers at a stroke, or with rapidity or violence; as,
after breaking the bank, he swept the stakes off the
table ; thousands of people were swept off by the cholera.
To observe or ran the eye or other instrument over

for the purpose of taking observation ; as, to ticw/> the
horizon with a telescope. To strike with a long stroke;
as, oars twerp the water, she swrpt her fingers over the

harp.
7b sweep a mould. (Funding.) To set the sand In a

mould by a template, instead of packing it around a
pattern.
v. n. To pass with celerity and violence, as something
broad, or brushing the surface of anything; H, heavy
rain sive*ps the streets. To pass over or brush along
with force and rapidity ; as, a swerping gale of wiud.
To pass with pomp or ostentation ; as, she appeared nt
court with a sweeping train to her robe. To move with
a long stretch or reach; as, a sweeping stroke. To
take fn a view with progressive rapidity; to include

many persons or particulars in a single act or utter-

ance; as, a sweeping assertion, charge, and the like.

M. Act of sweeping. Compass or extent of any stroke ;

as, to take a long sweep of the oars. Circuit or range
of any turning body or motion ; as. the fwrp of a door.

Reach or compass of anything flowing or brushing;
n", the swefp of a torrent. Violent and general destruc-

tion; as, the sweep of a pestilence. Din-ciiou and di-

mension of any motion other than rectilinear; **, the

swrfp of a compass. One who sweeps; npeciflcally, a
chimney-sweeper. A pole or piece of timber moved on a
fulcrum or post, employed in raising and lowering a
bncketln a well for drawing water ; lso written twape.
(founding.) In loam-moulding, a movable template

for forming moulds.

(A'aut.) A circular plank fitted to support the fore-

most end of the tiller, or handle of a rudder, much im-

proved by convoying the tiller-rope round it, and keep-
ing it always tight. Any part of a ship shaped in a
segment of a circle.

pi. Large oars used on board small craft, to urge them
forward during calms, or to give them additional speed
during a chase.

Kweep'ln^ly, adv. In a sweeping manner.

IMJI iiiuiu-NH, n. Quality of l>eing sweeping.
e<-|>'iiixtt, n. pi. Things collected by sweeping;

dregs; rubbish
; as, the sweepings of a ship's hold.

Sweep'-iiet, n. A net for drawing over a large compas*.
Sw4-c-| Ntakeft, n. sing, or pi. The whole money of

plate staked or won at a horse-race.

Sweep'-WANtier, n. The person who extracts the resi-

duu f precious metals from the sweepings, potsherds,
Ac., of refineries of goM and ilver, or places where the***

(in- 1 1 N are manufactured or used. I're.

Sweep'y.a. Passing with a sweeping or brushing mo-
tion, or with speed and violence, over a great ext< -M r

compms at once; as, twpy uwtty. (Drydtn.) Wavy.
Expanded; as, the peacock's swftpy train.

Snf-l,<i. (cnmp. SWUTEK; tujxrl. SWF.ETMT.) [A. S,

twtt; Da. toct; Lat. mirw.J Saccharine; luscious;
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possessing an agreeable or grateful taste or flaror, re-

sembling that or honey or sugar ;. in contradistinction
from sour, acid, or bitter ; as, a sweet 'fruit. Fragrant ;

odoriferous
; pleasing to the sense of smell ; as, a tweet

perfume, sweet incense. Soft, melodious, or pleasing
to ill- ear ; harmonious; dulcet ; as, a sweet voice, sweet

music. Beautiful; attractive or pleasing to the eve;

as, that girl has a sweet face. Fresh; palatable ;
not

salt; as, sweet water. Not stale or rancid; as, swr.et

butter. Not turned or sour; not mouldy ; not copu-
lated ; as, stcft bread, sweet milk

;
in distinction from

butter-milk. Not tainted, putrescent, or putrid; as,

meat kept in Ice keeps sweet for a long while.. Soft;

mild; gentle;as,"a*iofe and virtuous soul." (Herbert.)

Charming ; soft ; pleasing ;
suave ; bland ; kind ;

obliging; as, sweet manners, a sweet smile.

(NOTE. Sweet enters frequently aa a prefix into the

'i-:n;."-iti.iii of certain self-explaining compounds; as,

sweet-featured, iwwi-smelliug, sweet-tempered, sweet-

toned, Ac.)
S>veet herbs, fragrant herbs cultivated in kitchen-gar-

dens. Sweet tooth, a penchant or especial fondness for

sweetmeats, or sweet things generally. To be sweet

upon, to treat with marks of tender deference, or ex-

hibit auch a partiality for, or interest in, as to indicate

incipient affection.

Sweet, n. A sweet substance, particularly that which is

added to wines and liqueurs to improve them. A per-

fume; that which is sweet, grateful, or fragrant in proper'
ties of smell ; as, odoriferous sweeps. That which is phras-

ing or agreeable to the mind or thoughts; as, the swefts

and sour* of married life. A pet; a darling; one who is

dear to the heart of another; an appellation of endear-
ment ; as,

" Be at thy chamber-window, xwttt !
" Oarew.

pL Confectionery ; candies ; preserves ; sugars, honey,
Ac.; in Kngland, also, applied to pastry, jellies, Ac.,

served at the dinner-table. Home-made wines, cordi-

als, syrups, Ac.

Sweet'-bajjf, n. (Bot.) See LAURUS.
Sweet'-bread, n. The pancreas of an animal, espe-

cially of a calf, dressed and used for food.

Sweet-'briar, Sweet'-bricr, n. (Hot.) See EG-
LAXTI.VE.

Sweet-cal'abasli, " (Bot.) See PASSIFLORA.

Sweet-cal'ainus, Sweet'-cane, n. (lint.) See
CAL \sfua.

Sweet-cicely, (-sis'-,) n. (Bot.) See OSMORRHIZA.

Sweet'-corii, n. A variety of the maize or Indian
corn, possessing a sweet taste.

Sweeten, (xwcet'n,) v. a. [A. S. swetan, gesiottan."] To
make sweet or agreeable to the taste ; as, to sweeten cof-

fee, to sweeten a glass of punch. To make pure and
salubrious by destroying noxious ingredients; as, to
noMtenthe atmosphere of a sick-room. To make warm
and fertile; as, to dry and sweeten soils. To restore to

purity or palatableness ; as, to sweeten water or provi-
sions. To soften to the eye; to make, subdued or deli-

cate ; as, to swetfit lights and shadows in a picture.
To make pleasing, acceptable, or grateful to the mind;
as, love sioetttnst life. To make mild, propitious, gentle,
or kind

; its, the gift of a new dress often sweetens a
wife's temper. To make less irksome, laborious, or

painful ; as,
" She thy cares shall sweeten with her

charms." ( Dryden.) To add to the amenities or agree-
able qualities of; as, children sweeten domestic joys.
v. n. To become sweet.

Sweet'euer, n. One who, or that which, sweetens;
as, sugar is a sweetener of tea. One who palliates, mol-
lifies, or reconciles

; that which serves to moderate
acerbity or assuage animosity. An auctioneer's assist-
ant employed to make fictitious bide for articles, to de-

coy others into bidding higher.
Sweetening, (sweet'n-ing,) n. Act of making sweet.

That which sweetens, or makes sweet.

Sweet'-fern, n. (Bot.) See COMPTONIA.
Sweet'-flajr, n. (Bot.) Same as CALAMUS, q. v.

Sweet'-gale, n. (Bot.) See MYRICACE*.
Sweot'-jfiun, n. (Bot.) Same as LIQUID AMBAR, q. v.

Sweet'heart, n. A lover or mistress.

Sweet'ing, a. A sweet, luscious apple. A darling;
a pet ;

a term of fondness.
Sweet'isli,a. Moderately sweet or agreeable to the taste.

Sweet'ifthneMS, n. Quality of being sweetish.
SweoI'latKl, in California^ a post-village of Nevada

co., 8 m. N.N.W. of Nevada City.
Sweet'laiid, or SWEETLAND CENTRE, in Iowa, a post-
townwhip of Muscatine co, ; pop. in 1869, 1,426.

Sweet'ly, adv. In a sweet manner ; agreeably ; charm-
ingly : gratefully.

NwtM>t.mar'Joram, n. (Rot.) See ORIGANUM.
Hweet'meat, n. [A. S. swetmete.] Fruit candied or

preserved with sugar ; confectionery made with sugar ;

a bon-bon ; generally in the plural.
Sweet'liess, n. Quality of being sweet, In any of its

senses; aa gratefulness to the taste or to the smell;
fm^rance ; agreeableness to the ear; melody; agree-
ablfnwi of manners: softness; mildness; obliging
civility; suavity; amiableness, as of temper.

Sweet'-oll, n. A popular colloquialism for olive-oil.

Sweet'-pea, n. (Bot.) See LATIIYRUS.

Sweet-potn'to, n. (Bot.) See BATATAS.
Sw*et'-root,n. (Bot.) Licorice-root. See GLYCYRRHIZA
SWcet'-riish, n. (Bot.) The sweet-flax. See ACORUS.
Sw>et-Moeiite<I,(-*.*n(-,)a. Fragrant; odoriferous

; hav-
ing a Bweet or delicate scent ; as, a sweet-scented flower.
Avf-*eMfad shrtth. (B<*t.) Se CALYCANTIIACEJB.

Sweet'-Hop, n. (Bt.) Same as SWBET-APPLE, o. v.

Sweet'-ttpfiiiKS, '"
'

Virginia^ a post-village of
Monroe co., 15 m'. S.8.E. of ;,e\vUburg.

Sweet'-Ntuft; n. A colloquialism Cor sweetmeats of
any or of all kinds; as, children are fond of sweet-stuff.

Sweet'-silltan,n. (Hut.) An annual flowering-plant;
Centuurea nmsc/iata.

Sweet Water, in Georgia, a post-village of Gwinnett

co., 95 m. N.W. of Milledgeville.
Sweet-Water Creek, ot Georgia, enters the Chat-

tahoocliee River from Campbell co.

S\vi>rt-M il'Iiaui. n. (Bot.) See DIANTHUS.

Sweet'-willow,. (Hot.) The 8waet-gale. See MYRICA.

Sweet'-wood, n. (Hot.) See OREODAPHNE.
Sweet'-wort, (-wurt,) n. Any plant possessing a

sweet taste.

Swell, v. a. (imp. SWELLED; pp. SWELLED; SWOLLEN or

SWOLN is nearly ubs.) [A. S. swtllun ; D. zwellen ; Icel.

svelUi, to swell.] To enlarge; to grow larger; to dilute

or extend the exterior surface or dimensions of by
matter added to the interior part, or by expansion of

the inclosed substance ; an, a bladder jwe/fc by inflation ;

a boil or bruised part swells, Ac. To increase in size,

compass, or extent by any addition or reinforcement;

as, a river swells into a flood alter heavy rains. To rise,

heave, or bo driven into waves or billows ; as, it blew

gale, accompanied by a swelling sea. To be bloated or

puffed up ; as, a bull swells with rage at the ni^lit of

anything of a red color. To belly ; to bo distended or

inflated; as, a swelling sail. To be turgid, tumid, eu-

phuistic, or bombastic; as, a swelling style of diction.

To bulge out; to protuberate, as the belly of a cask.

To be elated or uplifted in mind; to rise into hauteur
or arrogance; as, to swell into state. (Dryden.) To

grow upon the view ; to become insensibly larger ; as,

& swelling scene. (Shaks.) To look big; to strut; to

carry a pompous or arrogant air
;
to act in an ostenta-

tious or self-sufficient manner; as, a parvenu swells

with self-importance in parade of his money-bags.
v. n. To increase the size, bulk, compass, or dimensions

of; to cause to rise, dilate, expand, enlarge, or in

crease; as, winds swell the curled waters. (Stiaks.)
To aggravate; to heighten; to intensify; as, to swell

an assertion or accusation. To raise to arrogance; to

uplift to a degree of vulgar prosperity, as that derived
from riches.

(Mus.) To augment in force or intensity of sound,
as a note.

n. Act of swelling. Extension or enlargement of

bulk; protuberance. Rise; elevation, as of height.
Increase; force; intensity; power; said of sound

; as,
"Music's voluptuous swell" (Byron.) Reinforcement
offeree or power in style or diction; as, the swell of a
rhetorical sentence. A gradual ascent or elevation of
land

; as, a tract rising into gentle swells. A wave or

billow; more generally, successive or largo waves; as,
a heavy swell set into the bay. The fluctuating or

heaving motion of the soa after a tempest ; as, the ship
encountered a heavy ground-suWL A showy, dashing,
well-dressed man; usually, implying one who affects

an air of jauntiness or dandyism, combined with a dash
of self-conceit; a fop ; as, a tip-top Broadway swell.

(Mus.) A combination of the crescendo and dimin-

uendo, or a gradual increase and decrease of the volume
of sound ; usually noted thus =d^ " =̂=f^-

weiringr, a. Tumid; turgid; inflated; bombastic;
as, swelling language.
n. Act of enlarging or increasing in bulk ; inflation.

Prominence; protuberance; a bulging out. A rising
or augmentation by passion ; as, the swellings of anger,
grief, or pride.

(Afed.) A tumor or any morbid enlargement of the
natural size; as, a swelling in the face.

Swell'-mob, n. A generic term for well-dressed

thieves, pick-pockets, Ac.
; as, he was taken for a mem-

ber of the swell-mob.

Swol'ter, v. a. [0. Eng. swelte, to faint ; A. S. sweltan, to

die.] To be overcome and languid with heat; to be ready
to perish from excess of heat; as, sweltering cattle.

v. a. To oppress or nearly stifle with heat
;
to make

faint, weak, or sick, by a heated, close atmosphere ; as,
a sweltering day in August.

Swept, imp. and pp. of SWEEP, q. v.

Swerve, v. a. [D. zwerven, to wander
;
A. S. hwenrfan,

to turn.] To turn aside from any line prescribed, or
from a rule of duty or regulation ; to depart from what
is set down or established by law, duty, custom, or

usage; to deviate; as, to swerve from the path of recti-

tude. To ply ; to bend; to incline
; as, the tide of battle

swerved. To swarm; to shin; to climb upward by a

wriggling motion; as, he swerre.d the tree,

Swieeiany, (swe-tse-a'w.,) a town of Russian Poland,
45 m. from Vilna. Pop. 5,627.

Swleten'ia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order O-
drdacete. The species S. Mahogani supplies the well-
known valuable wood called mahogany, which is so

largely employed for household furniture and cabinet-
work. It is imported chiefly from Honduras and Cuba,
and also to a certain extent from other West Indian
islands. Its bark possesses febrifugal properties.

Swift, a, (comp. SWIFTER; sufterl. SWIFTEST.) [A. S., from
swifan, to wander.] Speedy ; quick ; rapid ; fleet ;

nimblo; moving with rapidity, celerity, or velocity;
moving a great distance or over a large space in a short i

time; s, a swift horse, a swift vessel, u swift pedes-
trian. Ready: prompt; with alacrity; as,

* To mis-
chief swift." .Hfiltxn. Speedy ; expeditious ; that comes
without halt nr delay ; aa, swift destruction.
(NOTE. Swift sometimes forma the prefix of certain

self-explanatory compounds; as, swift-footed, swift-
pnced. xTtti/2-wmgcd, and the like.)

-n. The current of a stream ; as, swifts nnd rapids.
Swift, n. pi. Reels or bobbins, used* in the winding of
yarns, thread, Ac.

(Zodl.) The common name of the family rypsrlidee,
tribe Ksrirostret, comprising small diill-i-oloreil birds,

which have the general appearance of swallows, but dif-

fer from the latter in many essential characteristics.
The Swifts have a much smaller and shorter bill, with
the ed^es greatly inflected; the nostrils are superior
iiifteatl of lateral, ami without bristles

;
the wing

more falcate, and with ten primaries instead of nine;
the tail with ten feathers instead of twelve; the feet are

weaker, the hind toe more or less versatile, and the an-
terior toes usually lack the normal number of joints;
and there arc peculiarities in their vocal organs. There
aro several American species. The American Chimney
Swallow, Cha-tura jvlasgia, "is peculiarly our own,"
says tlio grunt American ornithologist, Wilson, "and
strongly distinguished from
all the rest of our Swallows
by its figure, flight, and man-
ners. This Swallow, like all

the rest of its tribe in the
United States, is migratory,
arriving in I'emi.s \lvnn in

late in April or early in May,
and dispersing themselves
over the whole country
wherever there are vacant
chimneys in summer suffi-

ciently high and convenient
for their accommodation.
The nest of tliis bird is of

singular construction, being
formed of very small twigs,

'
Fig. 24.12.

fastened together with a AMKR. CHIMNEY SWALLOW.
strong adhesive glue or pum,
which is secreted by two glands, one on each side of the
hind head, and mixes with the saliva. With this glue,
which becomes hard as the twigs themselves, the whole
nest is thickly besmeared. The nest itself is small and
shallow, and attached by one side or edge to the wall,
and is totally destitute of the soft lining with which the
others are so plentifully supplied. The eggs are gener-
ally four and white, and they have generally two broods
in a season.

Swift, JONATHAN, Dean of St. Patrick's, a British author,
B. in Dublin, 1667, and, after a few years spent as a pri-
vate tutor in Sir William Temple's family, in 169'2 took
his M. A. degree at Oxford, and soon alter his priest's
orders in the University of Dublin, returning to Sir
Wm. Temple's house, where he remained till IG'.ty. The
next year ho attended Lord Berkeley to Ireland as his

private secretary, where he soon after received a preben-
dary and several clerical appointments. In 1710, he
joined the Tory party, and began to edit the Examiner.
In 1720 he published his Gulliver's Travels, and from
time to time threw off those stinging am] vindictive
satires against his political adversaries that kept him
in perpetual feud and disquietude. For the last four

years of his existence a mental darkness reduced him
to incapacity, and he D. idiotic, 1745, the greatest part
of his property being left to endow a lunatic asylum in

Dublin, known as Swift's Hospital. Ae a writer, .S'. must
be judged by the standard of the time ami morals of

society at the epoch in which he lived ; but that his
ideas were gross and his tastes depraved, even for that
degenerate age, a dozen pages of any one ot* his popular
works will incontestably prove.

Swift'er, n. (Navt.) A rope used to confine the bars
of the capstan in their sockets, while men are turning
it. A rope used to encircle a boat longitudinally, to

strengthen and defend her sides from the impulsion of
other boats, A shroud fixed on the starboard and port
sides of the lower masts, above all the other shrouds, to

give the masts additional security. Totttn.

f. a. (Much.) To stretch by tackles, as shrouds.

Swift'Iy, '"//. In a swift manner.
Swift'iiettf*, n. Quality of being swift; rapid motion;

celerity; speed; velocity; fleetness; quickness; expe-
dition; a term of general application to every kind
of motion, and, also, to everything susceptible of move-
ment ; as, the swiftness of a swallow, the swiftness of a
river, the swiftness of a race-horse, swiftness of thought.

Swift River, in Massachusetts, a stream of Hamp-
shire co., flows S., joining the Ware River to form the

Chicopee River, in the N. border of Hampden co.

Swift River, in New Hampshire, rises in Orafton co. (

and falls into the Saco River in Carroll co.

Swig, v. a. and n. [A.S. swilgan, to swallow.] To drink
by copious draughts; to guzzle ; to suck or quaff greed-
ily ; to swig brandy and water. (Colloq.)
n. A deep or copious draught.

(Naut.) A pulley having ropes which are not parallel.

wij, v. a. [Ger. schweigen, to silence,] To castrate, as
a nun, by binding the testicles so tight that they mor-
tify and drop off.

Swill, v. a. [A. S. swilgan, to swallow ; Du. twlgan, to

swallow.] To swallow larj;e draughts; to swig; to
drink in a greedy, guzzling manner: as, to swill beer.

To inebriate; to swell or distend with copiousness or

fullness; as, swillfd insolence. Milfmi.

v. n. To drink grossly or greedily; to drink to excess.

-n. Large draughts of liquor or drink taken in exces-
sive quantities. The wash, or mixture of liquid sub-
stances given to swine

;
also written swillings.

Swill'er, n. One who drinks in temperately.
SwiU'iiigrs, n. pi. Same as SWILL. q. v.

Swim, v. n., (imp. SWAM; pp. SWUM.) [A. S.swimman.']
To be supported on water or other fluid; to float: not
to sink; as, cork swims. To move progressively in

water by means of the motion of the hands nnd feet, or
of fins; as, he swam across the river. To be borne

along by a current ; as, they swim with the tide of popu-
lar opinion. To glide along with a smooth current, or
with a waving motion ; as, the swimming gait of a Span-
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lih woman. Tu experience dizziness or vertigo; to

have a waving motion of the head, IT u NJmilar sensa-

tion, or a rTliny of tin- body ; *, tin' h'-ad M"JWIJI. To
overflow; u have plenty or abundance ; an, (o wim in

pleasure.
Sw I in. '. a. To pans hy swimming ; as, to tunnt a creek.

To imiuerge in witter no that tin- tighter part* tn.iv

wim; as, to itoim wheat fur need. To make to float ; to

came or compel to swim ; as, to Jim'm cuttle :cr<is river.

n. Act of rtwimming ;
a gliding motion resembling lh.it

of H person swimming. hunitiun oi lime, r >'\ti'iit

<>f distance, pawned in swimming; iw, a teu-iuile iwim,
Tin- Hound or bladder of a flub.

SM ini'iiMT, n. On-- who, or tli.it which, swims.

(far.) A protuberance 011 a horse's leg.

(/'*'.) One of an order of 8wi[umiug-birda,or NATA-
TDKKS, q. V.

Kn iiii'miiiff. ri f A.S. fwimman, to swim.] The act

or art of moving through the water hy means of tbe
limit*. It is ulir of the imiHt important branches of

^'\ nnt.i-Jtirs, ami although i-:mily acnuired. depends some-
what M ili.- natural hnoyancy of th body.
place lor learning to *wjrn i in deep wnter. The learner
fhonld .tlway* l"-;ii- in miti<l that the stroke which in to

sustain and propel him must he compound; that i-. the
action ot* the legs and arniM Bhould be simultaneous. It

must not b>- made on | In- surface of the water, nor iini-l

the individual kick up hia heels in the air behind him.
The Kwerp ,if the anus and legs should alwayni bo made
under water, and rather deeply so with the legs. The
back should never be allowed to ri-e with tbe stroke,
except iw the whole body rinett, hut should bo kept hol-

low, slanting, and steady. In making the stroke, the

pilrrr: of the hands are placed together, and pushed
straightforward like the how of u bout, about an inch
under the surface; at the same moment the knee* are
drawn up widely beneath the body. In the next mo-
tion the hand* sweep hark the water in such a manner
as to bring tin- whole of the anus into action from the
shoulders tn th" hands: at the game moment th>- l> ..-

are, tin own hack, a in I the feet vigorously pushed against
the water hen, -nth. Tin- hamh ou^ht to ho HWept -nit

a far an possible, without ^training the shoulders and
blade-Nones. After this motion is made, the action is

relaxed, and a fresh stroke is commenced. It should
bo remembered by the learner, that the principal pro-
pelling power is in the leys, the arms and Imnds being
principally used for sustaining the head above the sur-

face. In general the ue of corks. Madder*. Ac., should
be avoided, as they frequently interfere with the learn-

rr'- contidence in the natural buoyancy of his body.
Among modern feats of & way be mentioned the crotw-

lug of the Hellespont by Lord Byron, who accom-

plished the teat in an hour and ten minutes, with the
tide not in his favor. All animals in S. do not vary
much from their motion in walking, but man is obliged
to change his motion altogether. The Russians, Poles,
and other Sclavonic tribe* swim in a manner BOIIIQ-

wlmt reHeiuhliiig the motion of dogs in the water,
making a separate effort with each of the four ex-
tremities,

Kwiiii'mingiy. adv. Tn an easy, gliding manner, as
if swimming; hence, smoothly; without obstruction;
with great success; as, the business goes on twimminyly,
i Not elegant.)

Su tin in i 11^11 OMN. n. Act or state of swimming.
Kwliulle. wiV<//,) r.. [Du. surindflen, to trade reck-

h-Hsly ; Uer. schwindelei, fraud.] Literally, to render

giddy, and in that state to defraud; specifically, to
cheat and defraud grossly, or with deliberate artifice;
a, to swindle & man out of bis share of business profits.

To toss money to decide who shall pay for drinks ; as,
to swindle for glasses round. (Colloq.and vulgar.)
Act. process, or operation of defrauding by systematic
artifice or imposition; as, a gigantic swindle. A toss-

ing to decide payment for liquor. (Colloq.)
Su iu'dlor, n. [Ger. tchwindlfr.] A cheat; a rogue;

on,- who defrauds grortsty, or who makes a practice of

defrauding others by imposition or deliberate artifice ;

on'' \vho ohtains money or goods under false pretences.
KwiiKriltifr, n. The practice of a swindler.
S\viii <loii, H. town of England, co. of Wilts, 29m. from

Hath; ;*.;i. 5,S24.
S iii4-, n. stuff, and pi. [A. 8. twin.'] A hog ; a pig; in

i he plural, hogs collectively. See SUID.B.

Kwine'fordtttowii, in 1'cnnsylrania. Seo MIDDLE-
DURG.

Kwino'hord. n. A keeper or tender of swine.
NwiitcmiiiKlc. (xrf-iif-m^ftn'df,) a maritime town of

romeraiiia, at tho mouth of the Swine, 36 m. from
M'-ttin. It is the outport of Stettin, where large ves-
sels unload their cargoes fot that place. /*.,/>. 5,811.

S\\ int- -pox. n, (M'tl.) Same as CmcKEX-rox, 7. r.

SU'iiiK, i'. n. (imp. and pp. &WVJNG-) [A. S. stoenffan.]
To iriuve to and fro, ait a Inxly suspended in the air; to
wave; to vibrate; to oscillate; OM, a pendulum swings
backward and forward. To practise swinging; as.
children biriinj mi a rone. Tit be hanged; to suffer
death judicially hy strangulation i us, he who deliber-

ately murder.-* another hh.ill swing for It. (Colloq.)
(Xttitt.) To move or float. To turn round while at

anchor; as, the ship Mf
///// round with the tide.

r. a. To move to and fro; to wave; to flourish; to

hramli-h; as, a lion swings his tail, a man swings his
arms when walking. To cause to nwing, wave, or vi-

brate ; to whirl round in the air ; to swirl; to wave ; to
cau*e to oscillate; as. a smith swinginy a rod-hot piece
of iron ahout with pincent.
n. Act of swinging; oscillation

;
n wavingor vibratory-

motion
; as, the swing of a hell. Alternate motion to

and fro
; as, the swing of one's arms whuu walking,

An apparatus for persons to swing In. Influence or

inipetiiM ot a Im.iy in motion
; OK, the xwiiiy of a batter-

ing-rain. Unrestrained liherty or licence; free, un-
i ...MI---. iiritrainm*-ll.-d tendem-v or action; as,

youthtul t<-)lif, Mill have their *winy, in the full twing
ol ^eiilU*. Ac.

wlii|r'-b*Htii. n. (Marti.) A cross-pitve HUHUining
-v Ol .! i ,uli".i'l i ,,r. .iii-l itUptttHtod Hi

manner in. MI the h immu of a truck, tli.it an \

dent later.il rili . I to it.

llritlt:**, n. A ni"\ iM. bfM0>MMMtB| of

two parti, which meet midway l.etwevli the uhut m-iil-i,

.'-It lurmnu' upon a centre pivit o as to allow a ship
or vtWHel to p;t-* w hen n.eessary.

ttMi ll it '. <*urinj.) r. u. [A. 8. twinffan, to swing, whip.]
i^ate or whip noundly ; to bastinado; to ttagtd-

late ; (o punUh or chastise; as, to twingt a culprit with
the latih.

winjceliijt, (*winj'in<j,) a. Huge; immense; very

wiii|p'iii*Cl.v. '"A-. 1" Kswiiigeing manner.
SM iiiiccl. SH ip Iv. n. [A. 8. tvingrl, a

whip, scourge.] That part of a flail which strikes the
grain in thrctdiillg.

Swliiff'er, n. One who swings.
Kwlii|r'i"IC* " Act of swinging; act of using a swing.
"

wiii)f le, (*wing'(jt,)v.tt. [-A. 3. wringlung, a whipping.]
'I'l' lean or dress, as flax, by means of the swingle.
To poll or lop the tops off without uprooting, as weeds.

In wire-drawing, a wooden spoke attached to the
barrel that draws the wire.

n. A wooden instrument, knife-shaped, about two feet

in Irii i^th. and having one thin edge ; used for clean-

ing and drewing flax.

u in'^h'-lroc, n. Same as WHIPPLE-TKEK, g.v.
wilifr liiiH>tow. n. In flax-drvwing, tho coarse part
of i he til i re, separated from the liner by swingling and
hatchelling.

Nw iiijc'-|l<UKti. (-plow,) n. (Agric.) A plough des-

titute of a |< tie- wheel under the l.e.un.

wintr'-whool, TJ. t/I'irnl.) The wheel, in a time-

piece, which drives the pundulum.
t ill |M!I, a. [From swine.} Befitting, resembling, or
li.ii ,n ti-i i -ii'- of swine ; hence, grotta; hoggish ;

brutal :

as, gwinith gluttony.
Suiii i**lil>, it'll'. In a swinish or hoggish manner.
Su in isliii"*. n. State or quality of being swinish.
Swill Ion, in Illinois, a post-village of Kane co.,abt, 50

11 N.\V. of Chicago.
vine, n. A sweeping blow.

Swi |>lo, n. Same as SWINOEL, f.ir.

Swirl, v. a. and n. [Icel. twirra.] To whirl, or cause to

circumgyrate, as in an eddy or vortex; as, leaves twirlr
in'i in the air.

Sw ISM, n. [Fr. Suistt.} The language of Switzerland ;

a mixed patois of French and (ierman.

ting, and pi. A native or inhabitant of Switzerland ; a
Switzer ; plurally, the people of Switzerland.

witch, n. (Ger. zwfig. a brunch, twig.] A small flex

ible twig, rod, or branch ; as. an ashen twitch.

(Railroad*.) A movable part of two opposite rails,

for transferring a car or truck from one part to another.
c. a. To beat, strike, or lash with a small twig or rod

;

as, to switch a lad. To trim, as a hedge ; used in some
parts of England. To transfer from one track of a
railroad to another; to turn by a switch; generally
liei'ore off ; as, to twitch offA train of cars.

Switch'el, n. A beverage concocted of molasses and
water.

i'tnff, n. Act or operation of transferring, as a
train, from one railroad track to another.

S\%m h iii^-cii-im'. i>. In the U. States, a loco-

motive-engine employed in the switching of can and
mnking-up of trains.

Switcn'man. n. ; pi. SWITCHMEN. One who tends a
switch on a railroad.

Sw ilz'er, n. (titog.) A Swiss
; a native or inhabitant

of Switzerland.
Bwitx'erlaiid. (Anc. ffrlrttia, including part of Rhtr-

/("(.] An inland ami mountainous country of Central

Kurope, having Qermany on the N. and R., Italy on tbe
S., and France on the W. It lies principally between
the 40th and 43th dogs, of N. Lat., and the 6th and llth
of E. l.oii. Its greatest length N. and W. is 210 m. ;

greatest breadth, N. and 8., 140 m. ; area, 15.233 sq. m.
It is a republic formed by the union of tbe 22 following
confederated states, or cantons:
SchwTi (from Berne, SebaffhaoacD, TIelno.
which tba Zurich, Freiburg, St. Gall,
country take* Lucerne, Snleare, Thurgiu,
Hi name), Glaroi, Basle, Aareau.

Unterwalden, Appenzell, Vaml,
'

Vftlali.

In the management of their Internal affairs, those can-
tons are entirely independent of each other. S. M the
most mountainous country in Kurope, having the Alp*
not only along the whole of Its 8. and E. frontiers,
but throughout tho chief part of its interior ; the only
extensive tract of level ground, or rather of vale-, with
mountains of more moderate In j^ht, heing to the W.
in tho cantons of Basle, Zurich, and part of Berne.
Kvi-n there, however, the extreme frontier is formed by
nil inn tains, the .Tin a rid;:" extending in a long lin

N. to 8. Of the valley* th< mont renmrkahle is that of
the Ithono. which H at once the widest, and surrounded
by the htgheBtmountuins. M'mnt/tiin. The Alp-
nig in bright from 5,000 to 8,000,10,000, 12,000, and e\eii

15,777 feet. After Mont Blanc comes Mont'- 11 "-a

Mount St. (tothard. the Great St. Bernard, and theSim-

plon. which are not equal In height to several mountains
of tho interior, such as Mount Cervin, the Jungfrau

(Figs. 24M and --U.VM.th- Kint.-iatr l.rn '

ehrtokborn, th- \\ .-tt.-r !..

'I'll'- Alp!" i i ltel.il

chains, and e\ in their anctmt, aud

r Jfaiii-Jtntyfrau.)

towards their summit, every variety of temperature and
pi''i.ln,-t ;

rich corii-tiehl or luxuiiaTit pastures extend-
ing along the lower port of many of these mountains.
The midiil.- >^ .n->f- of poMttires l.-* productive, but con-

taining a great variety of plant* ;
while the summit*

are often composed 01 rocks, cragcy, Innccesclble, de-

void of vegetation, arul covered with enormous roaitM
of ice and snow. (See ALPS.) f*'lacim. The glaciers

occupy the plains or hollowrt which separate tho peaks
of the highest mountains, being lakes of froxen snow,
accumulated to a vast height, or nuhcr depth, and de-

taching, from time to time, enorniou* nm **, called

avalanches, which roll down with a frightful nobe.
The formation of glaciers takes place near the line of

perpetual congelation (about 8,000 or 9,000 feet above
the sea); although, in a winter of iiiiii*iml rigor, their
ramifications extend considerably lower. In the long
Alpine range are reckoned no less than 400. extending
from Id to 18 mile* In length, by 1 or 2 In breadth.

7. 2454. TRB WEXORRX-ALP,
(a lopincpaature OD tb* way from (Jrindelwald to tbe Junjfrao.)

Their depth can with difficulty be ascertained: but Is

supposed to vary from 100 to 600 feet. Tbe total extent
of their surface has been calculated at 1.000 *q. m. (See

GLACiBtitt.) Kirtrt. Numerous, but rapid, and therefore

mostly (innavigable. The principal are the Rhone, the

Ticino, the Aar, tho Rhine with its tributaries, the
Tliur. the Limmat, the Ken**, and the Aar. aJv. Nu-
merous and beautiful. The principal are those nt Ge-

neva, or Leman, Constance, Neufchatel. Bienne. Zurich,

Wallenstodt, Waldatadter. or Lucerne, Thun, and Hrieij*.

Many of these have a blue appearance, owing to their

great depth, while the scenery by which they are snr-

ronnded it distinguished for it* great beanty. Climafc.
Kxtr.-mely variftl.le. /->W^v. The summits of the Alp*
are frequented by the chamois, the wild goat, the white
and red foxes. The bear, the wolf, and the marmot, are
also found. Of birds, the eagle and the vulture appear,
mid the lakes abound with fish. /Vod. Agriculture is

followed principally in tbe valleys, where wheat. barUy,
oats, maize, flax, hemp, and tobacco, are produced. The
fruito of most frequent occurrence are grapes, ehestnuts,

prunes, peaches, walnuts, and cherrie* ; In the colder
Mt nations, apple* and pears; and in the mutt hern valleys,
the almond and fig; the Utter, however, in *mall quanti-
ties. Cheese, butter, tallow, hides, form the chief articles

of export from tbe pastoral districts. After large cattle,
the animals chiefly raised are goats, sheep, and
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Minerals. There are mines of silver, copper, iron, and

ieail, in different parts; also quarries of rock-salt. Mar-

tie, porphyry, alabaster, crystal, and sulphur, are occa-

sionally found in the mountains. The principal salt-

Bprings are at Bex, in tin- valley of the Rhone, There

art-, beside*, many mint-nil springs. Manttf. Linen,
lace, thread, woollens, ami cottons; clocks and watches
have long been stupid articles at Geneva and Neufcha-
tcl

;
while leather, gloves, silks, porcelain, pottery, toys,

tobacco, and snuff, are made in various placets Educa-
tion. Very good, except in the S.E. cantons. Of the

seminaries, the principal are the celebrated university
of Geneva and the university of Basle. There are acad-

emics or colleges at Zurich, Berne, and Lausanne, aud

Fig, 24o5. THE FALL OF STAUBBACH,
(Dear l.tuterbrunnen. The Jungfrau in the distance.)

schools of high reputation in various towns. Races.

Mostly Teutonic, but also Greek-Latin. The German,
in various kinds of patois, is spoken by upwards of a
million and a half ; the French is spoken on the Jura.
and on the table-land \V. of the lakes of Bienne and
Morat; and S. of the Alps the Italian is spoken. Govt.

The republic of S., formerly a league of semi-indepen-
dent states, or Staatenbund, has become a united con-

federacy, or Bundesstaat, since the year 1848. The Con-
stitution vests the supreme legislative and executive

authority in a Congress of two chambers, a St'dndtrath,
or State Council, and a Nationalrath* or National Coun-
cil. The first is composed of 44 members, chosen by
the 22 cantons of the Confederation, 2 for each canton.
The Jfatiftnalrath consists of 128 representatives of the
Swiss people, chosen in direct election, at the rate of
one deputy for every 20,000 souls. A general election
of representatives takes place every three years. Every
citizen of the republic who has attained the age of 20

years is entitled to a vote
;
and any voter, not a clergy-

man, may be elected a deputy. Both chambers united
are called the Bundes-Versammlung, or Federal Assem-
bly, and as such represent the Supreme Government of
the republic. The chief executive authority is deputed
to a Itundesrath, or Federal Council, consisting of seven

members, elected for three years, by the Federal Assem-
bly. Every citizen who has a vote for the National
Council is capable of becoming a member of the execu-
tive. The president and vice-president of the Federal
Council are the first magistrates of the republic. The
former has an annual salary of $2,000; and the latter

of $1,700. Both are elected by the Federal Assembly
for the term of one year, and are not re-eligible till after
the expiration of another year. The election takes

Slace
at a united meeting of the State Council and the

ational Council. The Federal Assembly alone has the

right to declare war, to make peace, and to conclude al-

liances and treaties with other nations- Independent
of the Federal Assembly, though issuing from the same,
! the Bundes-Gfricltt, or Federal Tribunal. It consists
of eleven members, elected for three years by the Fed-
eral Assembly. The Federal Tribunal decides, in the
last instance, all matters in dispute between the various
cantons or the republic, as well as between the canton*
and the Federal Government, and acts in general ns

high court of appeal. There is no standing army in &,
but every citizen is obliged to servo as a soldier, and
military drill in taught at all the schools. The Swiss
regular force (the ftundesaussug) numbers about 5,000,
and the army of reserve about 45,000. The annual
national revenue and expenditure are about $4,000,000.
Religion. The Swiss Reformation api-pud chiefly from
Basle, Berne, and Geneva, and the chief ProtMtant li-

tri, '* are the countries communicating with these
tiAiii". The Alpine region is utmost entirely Roman
Catholic, the seven Catholic canton* being Lucerne,
r
/.\\y.. Schwyz, Uri, Untcrwalden, V;ilai-. and Ticino.
Out of every 1,000 Swiss, 411 are Homim Cuthoijcs. -i-.;

Prut-stanta, and 2 Jews. Hint. After the conquest
of Helvetia by Julius Oseir, the Unmans founded in

It several flourishing cities, which went afterwards de-

stroyed by the barbarians. On the decline of tli Ro-
man empire, it successively formed a part of the king-
dom of Burgundy and the dominions of the Merovingian
and Carlovingian kingn ; while the K. pnrt of X became
first subject to the Allciniimii. and subsequently it was
wholly included in the (i.-rman empire under Conrad
II. in 1037. The house of Hapsbui-g had, from an early
period, the supremacy over all the E. part of S. ; and it

preserved its ascendency till about 1307, when Uri,

Schwyz, and Unterwulden entered into u confederacy
fur mutual aid against Austria, which compact was con-

firmed after the defeat of Leopold Duke of Austria, at

the battle of Morgarton, in 1315. From 1&12 to 1353,

Lucerne, Zurich, GUvrus, Zug, and Berne joined the con-

toleration. Aargau was conquered from Austria in

1415; the abbey and town of St. Gall joined the other

cantons in 1451-54; Thurgau was annexed in 14*50; Frei-

burg and Solothurn admitted in 1481; the Orisons in

1497; Basle and Schaffhausen iu 1501; and Appenxell
in 1513. About this time Ticino was conquered from

the Milanese, and Vaud taken from Snvoy by the

Bernese, in 15bO. The remaining cantons were not

finally united to the confederation till the time of Na-

poleon ;
and the compact, by which all were placed on a

perfect equality, only dates from the peace of 1814. In

1848, the Radical party, convinced of the necessity of a

more powerful central government, carried the Consti-

tution of 1848, of which we have already taken notice-

Since then, the most important event which has takeu

place in S. was a rebellion against the King of Prussia,
as Prince of Nenfchatel. The canton was declared a re-

public, with a constitution similar to that of the other

Swiss States. The King of Prussia protested, but in

vain, against the change, and at length he withdrew all

opposition, and remained satisfied with the bare title

of Prince of Neufchatel, which he still retains. Cap.
Berne. Pbp. 2,611,943.

Switzerland, in Indiana, a S.E. co., bordering on

the Ohio River; area, 22 sq. m. Surface, diversified
;

soil, excellent. Gap. Vevay. /fep. in 1870, 12,131.

witzerland, in Ohio, a township of Monroe co.
; pop.

abt. 1,800.

Swivel, (swiv'l,) n. [A. S. not/an, to revolve; Icel.

suit/, a revolving handle.] That which is so fixed as to

turn or sweep round
; specifically,

(Meek.) A kind of ring made to turn round in a staple
or other ring. Swivelrjoint, a joint composed of -two

pieces which turns round, with respect to each other, on

a longitudinal pin or axis, as in a chain, to prevent

twisting.
(Ord.) A gun fixed on a swivel, by means of which it

may be directed to any object; they are principally used

on shipboard; called, also, swivel-gun,
v. a. To turn on a staple, pin, or pivot.

Swiv'el-bridge, (-brij,) n. Same as SWING-BRIDGE.

Swiv'el-eyeU, < c/, ) a. Having the eyes oblique or

asquint.
Swiv'el-hook, n. A hook that turns in the end of an
iron block-strap, for readily taking the turns out of a

tackle.

Swizzle, (swiz'zle,) v. a. To drink plentifully; to

iwill ; to guzzle.
i. Ale and porter mixed.

Swob'ber, n. Same as SWABBER, q. v.

pi. (Games.) In Whist, four privileged cards, used only
incidentally in betting on the game.

Swollen, (twofc,) Swoln, obs. pp. of SWELL, q. v.

Swoon, v. a. [A. S. aswunan.} To faint; to sink into

a fainting fit, in which there is an apparent suspension
of the vital functions and mental powers.
n. Act of swooning; also, a fainting; syncope.
adv. In a swooning or syncopal manner.

Swoop, v. a. (imp. aud pp. SWOOPED,) (satoopt.) [From
sivesp.] To fall on at once and seize; to pounce upon
while on the wing; as, a kite swoops a pigeon. To take

or seize with a sweeping action; to catch up; as, to

swoop up loose money.
v. n. To stoop, or descend with closed wings from a

height upon prey or quarry, aw a hawk or eagle.
n. A falling on or seizing, as of a rapacious bird on his

prey; hence, by analogy, the sudden sweeping away
of anything; as, he lost all his money at one swoop.

Swoop, v. a. and n. Same as SWAP, q. v.

Sword, (sord.) n. [A. S. swurd, neyrd ; Du. zwaard;
Icel. xrer'A ; Ger. schiofrt.} A warlike, offensive weapon,
worn at the side, and used by hand either for thrusting
or cutting. Hence, figuratively, destruction by war,
vengeance, or justice; as, to ravage a country with fire

and sword. Hence, also, the emblem of authority and
power, or of triumph and protection ; as,

" Justice quits
the balance, and resigns the sward." (Drydfn.) The
military power of a state or nation, as typified by the
sword.

Sword'-blade, n. The cutting part of a sword.

Sworl'-caiie, n. A cane that forms a sheath for a
word.

Sword'-cutter, n. A metal-worker who makes sword*.
Sword -dance, "- A favorite dance among the Scots

Highlanders, in which two naked swords are placed on
Hi" ground en iss- wise, for the dancers to step between.

Sword'-figtit, Sword'-play, n. A combat with
swords; a trial of skill in fencing.

Sword'-fifttt, n. (Znol.) See XIPHIAS.

Sword'-ltnot, (-no/,) n, A knot of ribbon fastened to
the hilt of ;i sword.

Sword'-law, n. Government by the sword; military
d-'-putiKin.

Sword'-plnyer, n. A fencer; one who exhibits his
skill in the n.-r of the sword.

Sword^Kltaped, a. (Mot.) Fusiform; as, a sword-
almjicd leaf,

SwordM'man. n. ; pi. SWORDSMEN. A fighting man;
a soldier. Specifically, a person skilled in the use of
the swonl : also, a professor of the science of fencing.

S \voril* niaiiship, n. State of being a swordsman;
skill in the use of the sword.

Swore, imp, of SWKAR, q. v.

Sworn. (swiirn t ) pp. or p. a. from SWEAR, q. v.

Sworn enemies, parties at irreconcilable feed with

each other. Sworn friends, close or constant friend*
and allies.

Swum, imp. and pp. of SWIM. y. v.

Swung1

, imp. and pp. t>( ^wixu, */.
r.

Sy b'arite, n. A term used metaphorically to designate
an effeminate voluptuary; BO called from the inhabit-
ants of Sybnris, formerly a town of Italy, on the Gulf of
Tarentum, who were said to have been so euleebled by
sensual indulgence that they became an -a-\ prey to the

Crotouians, a people comparative! y ii^i- min ;i nt in point
of numbers, by whom their city was levelled to the
ground, B. c. 310.

Sybarit'ic, Sybarit'ical, . [Fr. syhnritiqut; Or.

sybaritikos.} Pertaining to, or resembling, the ancient

Sybarites; hence, luxurious
; effeminate; wanton;

sensual.

Sy b'ariUsin, (-izm,} n. The habit or practice of ex-
treme luxury or voluptuousness.

Syc'amiiie, n. [Lat. sycaminus.] A Scriptural name
for the mulberry-tree; Boniutimes contoundud with
the sycamore.

Sycamore, (slk'amor,) n.
[Fr. ; Lat. sycamorvs ; Gr.

yfantontt. the Fig-mulberry.] (But.) A name applied
in the U. States to the J'latanus occidenttilis (see PLA-
TAN us), and in Europe to a species of Maple. Acer pst.u-

doplantanus, of which there are (several distinct and
beautiful varieties known. The S. of Scriptures is a

species of Fig, /Yews sicamorus (see Ficus), a native of

Egypt, where it becomes a considerable timber-tree. Its
branches spread out widely, affording a grateful shade,
and the trees are therefore planted by the seashore, nd
by the roadsides. The II.L-S which are sweet un<l deli-

cate, are produced in clustered racemes on the, trunks
and limbs, instead of the new shoots.

Syc'amore, in Illinois, a post-village and township,
cap. of De Kalb co., 208 m. N.K. of Springfield; pop.
abt. 2,400.

Sycamore, in O/a'o, a township of Hamilton co.
; pop.

abt. 4,500. A post-village and township of Wyandutt
co., abt. 45m. K\V. of Sandnsky City; pop. abt. 1,200.

Syc'amore Creek, or Slou;; Ii. in Oilifarnm. rises

iu Colusa co., ami flows into the Sacramento River, 60
m. S. of Shasta City.

Sycamore Creek, in Michigan, rises in Ingham co.,
iitni falls into Red Cedar River at its confluence with
Grand River.

Sycamore Creek, in Tennessee, flows into the Cum-
berland Itiver from Davidson co.

Syc'amore-motli, n. (Zt>Vl.) A species of moth,
whose larvae prey upon the leaves of the cycamore.

Sy cee, Syeee-silver, (sis-se',) n. In China and the
K. Indies, silver bullion stamped with the mark of the
office whence it issues, and used as currency.

SychiiocarpoiiH, (Mfc-no-fcar'paj,) a. [Gr. ?>/c?mos,

frequent, and A-arpos, fruit.
J ( lint.) Having the c;i]>tic-

ity of bearing frequent crops of fruit without perishing,
as trees, shrubs. anJ perennials.

Syoo'nia, n. [Gr., from sykn, a fig.] (Afed.) A fig-

shaped tumor.

Sy'coiiiis, 7i. [Gr. sykon, a fig.] (Hot.) A collective

fruit, formed of an enlarged and more or less succulent

receptacle, which bears a number of separate flowers.

The fig is an example. The flowers are almost entirely
inclosed by the enlarged, hollow, pear-!-h:tpeii receptacle;
itml what are commonly called seals are in reality one-
seeded fruits resembling Acfutnia.

Sycophancy, ($ik-o-ftin'st>,) n. [Gr. sykophantia.]
The character, behavior, or conduct of a sycophant;
hence, servility ; obsequious flattery; toadyism; curry-
ing favor by tale-bearing and other meanness.

Sycophaiit,(x(A--o-/a(',)n. [Yr. sycophants; Gr.syA-o-

ji/mnteg, said to be from tykfm, a fig, and plmind, to in-

form Hguinst.J In its original sense, the name of an in-

liirmi-r against those who stole figs, or exported them
from Attica contrary to law, Hence, in modern usage,
a false accuser; a mean tale-bearer or informer in gen-
eral : a parasite; an obsequious flatterer; especially, a
flatterer or toady of men high in rank or station;

hence, also, an impostor ; a deceiver; a humbug.
v. a. To act the part of a sycophant toward: to flutter

meanly or obsequiously : to toady officiously ; to curry
favor with by tale-bearing and informing of others;

also, to vilify; to calumniate; to decehr by backbiting.
r. n. To play the sycophant ; also sijcuphinitize.

Sycophaii'tic, Sycontiaii'tioal, a. retaining
or relating to. or like, a sycophant ; tale-bejtring; more

generally, courting favor by mean adulation ; parasitic;

toadyish; obsequiously or eiiuakingly llattering ; as, a

Kycopfiantic hanger-on.
fyfoplittntic pltmts. (Jiff.) Parasitic plants.

Sycophaii'lish,a. After the manner of ;i syoophnnt.

Sycophant ism, (-fan'tizm.) n. Sycophancy; mean
adulation or bare-faced flattery.

Sycophaii'tize. v. n. Sec the verb SYCOPHANT.

Syco'j*i,n. [ftr.MM; Qr.tfrorayton,B fi-.] (j
A tubercular eruption upon tlm scalp or bonnlrd pnrt
of the face. It noinetiiues forms a very troublesome
otntiicle to shaving.

Syd'eitham, THOMAS, a celebrated Enpliwh physician;
B. !(V_'4. D. 1GS9. His writings huve been often r.-pnl.-

liflhed, the edition entitled O/#ra Medica, which ap-

peared nt Geneva in 1716, being Mm best.

Syd'erolite, n. (n-ramic.s) A kind ol Unliemian

earthenware, resembling the pottery mllcd \Vu!tjtv<n>d-

wfirf.. ,SYwjn'/s.

Syliiey, (.vW*'J the oldest city of Australia, and the

"cap.oj the New South AVttles colony, a large, important,
and rapidly increasing town, situated on the S. .ide of a

lovely hay culled Fort .Jackson; Lat. 35 05' 8..Hml Lon-

151 2.V E. The streets of X are long arid ttpudons, the

buildings well erected, and the town adorned with maujr
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very superior pnhllc Institutions or erections of abeautl-
fill Ill-fill I.T Ml nil de.tJKn. Ttl- Hllop-4 of .S'. ill e

]i.ll t I' 'II l.l r-

1> liii", indeed impo*iiiKi and in niiuiy instances hardly
S.T,,II,I t<> (h o.it) of uiir Ur^e riiifi. & || ih" r>'-ideuce

nl the ^ovt-riior of tin- state, nnd may be resided a-*

tlii- ^ie;it centre uI literatim- tm nil the A nMr..lun <'..l-

MMI.-S, Ne\V /e;thllld, Itll'l adjacent British Island-, illid

in tn every respect tin- mi'ti p"li- of Hi m- h An-fr.iha.

Wool constitute* if* ntaple export ; and next l<> this ;n<

oil, spermaceti, whalebone, and valuable timber. The
harhur of Port Jark*<>n i* n.m-alde for vei-nels of any
burden for about 7 miles above the town, or 16 miles
from tli" entL.iiir-.., mid possesses tbo beat auchorago
in th" vi- holt) world. HI/I, iibt, 100,000.

Syd'ney, or SIDNEY, in Nova Scotia, an K. co., border-

Ing on th" fJult of St. Lawrence. Cap. Anti^mi-li
I'-ifi, alit. 1;.UO(J. A seaport- town, rap. nf rape lire to

co., on tho Atlantic, abt. 200 m. N.K. of Halifax; Lat.

4ti is' N.. i,on. <nr .' \v.

Kyd'iiorHvillr, in \'ir;rini>i t a post-village of Franklin
co.. |iii in. W.S.W of Kichmond.

Hyr'ne. (An'-. limy ) A city on tho 8. frontiers of

Ku'vpi. toward* BtMOpta, between ThelMW and the cata-
"t'tho Nile, and now called .\s("it<in. In its vicin-

ity an- quarries of tin- Kgyptian granite called x>j,nt!,,

which t'urnhh"d tin) material for numerous obelisks
ami colossal statues,

Ny'ciiitr. n. (Min.) See SYEXK.

N.vkrn villc. in Maryland** post-village of Carroll co.,
:;.! m. W. of Baltimore.

Sylarati'Kar, in ,I/.;/MI-I, a post-village of Tatladega
co., Co m- N. of Montgomery.

Kyi rtiiiir<', iii Arkansas, a post- township of Izard co.;

pop. abt. .'t<H>.

Syllii, or Hiilln, Lucius CourtKU us, (sil'la,) a celebrated
Rom m p-neral and statesman, was descended from a
branch of the once illustrious family of the Cornell! ;

passed his youth in dissipation; and baring obtained
wealth by tin- bequests of a courtesan and of hia mother-
fn-ltiw. he aspired to political distinction, and in 107
ii. C. was chosen quaestor. He .served with reputation
under Murius, in Africa, in Pontus, and on various other
occasions; and he rose to the consulship In the forty-
ninth year of his age. At its expiration he set sail for

the Knst; and baring landed in Thessaly and received
the submission of several Greek cities, be besieged and
took Athens and slaughtered multitudes of its inhabit-
ants. Hit then proceeded to Asia; and after repeatedly
defeating Mithridates, be concluded a very advantageous
treaty with that powerful enemy. During his 3 years'
absence from Italy, his enemies had regained the supe-
riority in Rome. Mari us had been recalled; the blood
of the friends of S. had been sited in torrents; he him-
self had be, -11 proscribed, and his property confiscated.
Meanwhile Marina died; and as soon as returned with
his victorious army, they entered Rome and began the
dreadful work of retaliation. At length, having glutted
his vengeance by the murder or proscription of many
thousand citizens, and tho desolation of many Italian

cities, he celebrated hU bloody deeds by a triumph, ex-

ceeding in splendor any that preceded It, and caused
himself to be named dictator, n. o. 81. Ho now ruled
without restraint, repealed and made laws, abolished
the tribuneship, added 300 knights to the senate, and
admitted 10,000 slaves of persons proscribed to the rights
of citizenship. Having governed the Roman world 2

years as dictator, he voluntarily hid down his power,
and retired, to private life. But resuming his early
habits of debauchery, he was attacked with a disgusting
disease; and he died B. C. 78, aged 60.

Syllab'lr. Nyllab'tral, (tit-,) a. [Fr. tyllabiqw;
Or. xyllabikos.] Pertaining, or having reference to a
syllable or syllables; as, syllabic accentuation. Con-
sisting of, or characterized by, a syllable or syllables;
as, a OfOabte augment.

Sy I hiU Irull.v, adv. In a syllabic manner.
Kyllith'iriifc. t>. a. To form into syllables.

Sy 1 1 rtbloat ion, (kd'shun.) n,
[
Lat. syllabn, and/<fctV>,

to niiike.J Act of forming syllables; also, act or method
of dividing words into syllables.

Hyllnb ify. n. a. (imp. and />/>. SYLLABIFIKD.) To form
or divide into syllables; to syllabicate.

Ayl'lnbint, n. One who forma words Into syllables;
"ii" skilled in syllabification.

Syllable, (sf/Va-W.) . [Fr. syltabe; Lat. fyliaba ; Gr.
si/ll<ibi> syn, and lambano, ddbun, to comprehend or

comprise.] (I*ros.) Several letters taken together, HO
as to form one sound; or, a part of a word consisting
of one, two, or more letters, uttered with a single im-
pulse of the voice, and forming a perfect sound. One
or more letters which represent such syllables in writ-
ten composition, and \vhu-li may or may not correspond
to a syllable in spoken language. Something prover-
bially written or spoken short, laconic, or concise; as,
a story without one syllable of truth in it.

Etyllabuft, (stl'Ut-bus t )n. ; Kng. /^.SYLLABUSES; Lat. pf.
SYLLABI. [Lat., from the root of syllabU.\ An abstract ;

a compendium containing the heads of a discourse,
treatise, Ac. ; an epitome.

Hyllrp'sln, n. [Lat. and Or., a taking together.]
(K/tft.) A trope by which a word is taken at once in

the literal and the metaphorical senses.

(Gran.) A name sometimes given to that idiom of
the Greek and Latin languages whereby an adjective
predicated of a masculine and feminine substantive is

made to accord in gender with the former; e.g. rex et

, <xJJ-lfp'tik.) Syllop'f leal, a. Pertaining
or relating to. or containinj,; .syllepsis.

S.vll<>|> tinill.v. '"I''. In a sylleptical manner.
, (sU'lo-gizm,) n. [Fr. syli-yisme ; Lat.

ut ; Or. tyUogixmos tyn t and logitomai, to

(Logic) A I 'h--i >!

'

\>\ --minos, and
di-issin^- ;i COIH'|II-II >n I li-i 1 1

. iin ; :i loirti "t PMMBfflp
or tirKnriifiil, , r; M ,-,-

pi ,,JH i-it I->IIH. ol uinrli

the In -I two lire rt ,[,.-. lively ,-;llle,t tile ,.'_/'T and 111111"!'

prr.miset, and the hi.it the cunclutivn, which necessarily
lntloWH Iroin the foritn-r.

yllotclHlIc, (*-/*->'/-,) NylloiclM'tlcnl.
>tknt.\ I'ert. tilling or relating t" a *\

.11^ of a Hyltoginin, or of the t<>rm of ruasotiillg

by M ll'vi-iii- ; an, gyl((H/ittic urguineiita.

S> I h>u is'ticnlly, u</r. In the form, or by means, of
I-.IIIM.

S.vlloKlxe, (xtt'to-jFr,) r. a. To reanon by syllogisms.
S>1 l<tflx k r, . A reawiner by syllogisms.
Sylpb, (illj\) n. [Kr. tytplte; Or. rilphi, a kind of grub

tie.] An imaginary spirit inhabiting tb air; a

fairy. llem^, by analogy, a woman of Jairy-like aspect
pMttioiiM; an, she in a perfect tylph. (Colloq.)

Sylph iI..Syl|li i<le,a. Kesembliug a sylph ; fairy-
like ; a.", a woman uf tylpfn'de form.
n. [Dim. of tytpfi.] A little sylph ; a fay.

Sylph Ilk*-, a. Resembling a sylph.
My I tit, (JiTi-u/i,) n. ; pi. SYLV.. [l^at tylva, n'lra, a
wood or forwt, also a crowded maM.j The forest-tree*

characteri/.ing any region or country.
(Hot.) A word purporting to bo a botanical descrip-

tion of tho forest-trees of any region or country ; as,

Evelyn's A'y/fvi.

(/V<.) A poetical composition conceived In a kind of
start or transport. A mitcellauy or olio of poetical
pieces.

Syl'vnii, 811'van, a. Belonging, or having reference
to a sylva; arboreous; foresail ; hem-n. rural; rustic;
bucolic ; as, a fy/ran life. M'o.xly; nmhnigeous; bosky;
abounding in forests or in trees ; as, a tylvan scene.
n. [Lilt, tytvanug, from sylva.] A satyr; a faun; a
fabled deity of the woods; hence, rarely, a rustic; as,
lawless tylvant. /^>p/,

Syl'vnii, in Mirhiyan^ a post-village and township of
Washtenaw co.; pop. abt. 2,100.

Sylvan, in HVjronrin, a IMS t-township of Hfchland co.,
abt. 70 m. W.N.W. of Madison; pop. abt. 6iiO.

Sy 1 vii'iiiit, in Gforgia, a village, cup. of Scriren co., 60
m. 8.R. of Augusta.

Sylvnnla, in Missouri, a Tillage of Dado co., abt. 48 m.
W N.W. of Springfield.

Syivanla, in Ohio, a post-village and township of
Lucas co., 11 m. W.N.W. of Toledo; pop. abt. 1,600.

Sy It imia, in /Vn.*j//rania, a post-village of Bradford
co., abt. 24 m. 8. of Elmtra, New York. A township
of Potter co.; onp, abt. 260.

Sy I viimiM, (til'vai'nus.) (Myth.) A rural Latin deity,
who is generally represented as half a man aud half a
goat. He was sometimes represented as holding a cypress
in his hand.

HylveMter I., Pope in 314, D. 323, and was canonized.
SYLVESTER II., (Gerbert,) a native of Auvergne, was of an
obscure family.but received a superior etlucation, study-
ing t'u st in the monastery of Aurilhic. and afterwards
in Spain. He was made abbot of Bobbio by the Emperor
Otto II . and became very distinguished as a teacher.
ilis attainment* in science procured him the reputation
of a magician. Among the numerous useful Inventions
attributed to 8. is the balance-clock, which was in use
till the adoption of the pendulum in 1650. S. was tutor
to Otho III., and subsequently head of the school of
Rheiins, which he made one of the first In Europe.
Robert, afterwards king of France, was among his

pupils, lie was culled to the papal chair on tho death
of Oregory V., and Administered the affairs of the
church with much prudence and moderation. He was
the, first French pope. D. at a great age, 1003.

SYLVESTER 111., was an anti-pop.- set up in 1044.

Sylvc* t*r. in IFt>c<min, a post-village and township
of Oreene en., 35 m. S.W. of Madison; pop. abt. 1,800.

Syl'vlc Arid, n. (Chem.) One of the two acids of
which common rosin or colophony consists. It is dis-

solved by hot alcohol, and crystallizes in colorless

prisms.

Sylviroln, or Itcndro'lea, n. (Zoffl.) A genus
of birds, family S>/lcicol>dir,hna the bill attenuated, de-

pressed at the bse, compressed from the middle, dis-

tinctly notched, bristles short but distinct, tarsi long,
the hind claw long,
the wings long and
pointed, the second
quill usually a very
little longer than the

first, tail slightly
rounded, and always
with a white spot.
More tli, in 20 species
belonging to this ge-
nus are found in the
T States. TheBlack-
burnian Warbler, S.

or />. btackbumife of N. America E. of the Missouri, is

5^ inches long, the wing less than 3 inches, the back
black, throat bright-yellow, and a patch on the wing
and outer MMbaUMn white. Ttnney.

Hylvlrol'idie. or STLvi ADA, n. pi. (ZofiL) The War-
bler family. rompriMni* a hir^e number of small Inseaso-
rial birds, with rather long and slender bills, with the
tip slightly curved and toothed; and it contains a large
pro|M.rtion of the species which are most remarkable
for their power of song. The chief peculiarity which
runs through this mimeroti* family. i the very small
size it nd delicate si met tire of its individuals. Kxi-.-ptin^
the Humming-birds, we Mud among these elegant little

creatures the smallest birds in the creation. The dimin-
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ItLACKIU-RMAN WARBLER.

utlro Goldon-rront-. the Nightingale, tb- Wldt^throat,
mid th- \\o.,d-ren, itn- nil Wfll-know n .-vim]

m. The group* of thin exit-unite luinily,
ver till thu habitable regions of the globe, are
to p,-f |.,rin ail ini|i< Ibi- n-niii>|iiy

of nature; to th. in app-Mi* intm-t.-d the nnl<jn^ation
of those ihiinm.-rnl'le minute inm-ctn which lurk within

i th. (]... r* ..[
i

!.iiitn : wild, thus
from swallows, to

which th-'\ an ! ,
|| uiy flight.

Symbol, (ini'-,)n. [Ut. ymtx>lum ; Or. lymbalon
to throw, bring, or put together.] The

sign or repn-.-nt,ition of any mom! I thing
by the image- ,. r pi,,],, in. .., Of natural things; a type:
an emblem; a figure; as. an anchor is tin- lymbtil of

hope, a lamb is the tymf*>t of meeknM. A signifl-

calory letter or character; as, the Indian letters are

toiiiinonly symbol*.
(Math.) A certain mark or figure by which a number,

quantity, or operation Is represented.
(Ttirni.) The creed, or an epitome of the artlrlffl of

religion ;
an abstract or compendium of faith or doctrine.

(CHtm.) 8ee ATOMIC THEORY.

(Hot.) In their description of plants, tmtanlsts line

certain signs or abbreviations to convey Information in

the most ready way on certain general facts which huvo
to be recorded, or to express particular attributes in the

subject under dcwcrlptlnn. The signs or symbols to
most frequent use are tho following:

(^ - male.

9 = female.

= hermaphrodite, or bisexual.

(f--y => polyga moot.

cf 9 = dioecious.

9 = monourious.

-9 = trio-clous.

(3 nnnal.

r (f biennial,

perennial,

rj
= a tree or shrub.

00 = an indefinite and considerable number of any-
thing.

! placed after a person's name indicates that an au-
thentic specimen from that person has been ru-en.

* at the end of a citation denotes that a point is fully
described fn the place referred to.

v.v. Men alive.

v.t. seen In a dried state.

v.c. seen cultivated.

r.tp.
= seen wild.

' " '" When these signs are placed after a nnml*r,
they express a foot, an Inch, or a line nfpuctively ; thus,
6' =5 feet; 6" =6 Inches; 6"' *= 6 lines.

Hymbol'lc, Nynibol'lrfl, n. ring. (Theol.) Tlie
ccjf lire df creeds ; h-\ mbolisiii.

Symbol ir, KyniboUcal, a. Pertaining or relat-

ing, in the nature or character of, or nerving as, a sym-
bol; figurative; representative; exhibiting or exempli-
fying by resemblance or typical signs; as, idols are

symbolical of paganism.
Symbolical dfhrrry. (Law.) The delivery of tome-

thing as n representation or sign of the delivery of some
other. (Bovritr.) fymbolical philosophy, that philofio-

phy which is expressed by hieroglyphics or ideographic
characters.

Kymbol Irally, adv. In a symbolical manner.
H> in holism, (-t>m,) n. A system of symbols, type*,
or representations.

(Ttifol.) An exposition or comparison of symbols or

creeds; the science of creeds.

(f'fitm.) Acombining together of parts or ingredient!.

Sytn'bollftt, n. One who employs, or expresses by,

symbols.
yiiibolJN (Ir. Kymbolln'tlral, a. Character-
ized by the application of symbols ; as, symbrJistic vene.

Nymbollxation, (-xd'shun,) n. Act of symbolizing.
Hym'bolizr, r. fl. [Vr. tymbnlixrr.] To be symLo)ical ;

to have a resemblance of qualities or properties ; as, air

and water are symbolizing elements. (Boylt.) T
agree; to be identified with the same creed or religious
faith. - R.)

r. a. To represent by a symbol or symbols. To make
representative or typical of something ; as,

'* Some *jm-
botitt the same from the mystery of Its colors." (llrovnu.)

To cause to accord in properties or qualities.

Nynibolovrlcal, (-W/-,) a. Versed in, or partaking of
the character of, symbology.

SymbolOKy, (wWoJig n. [Or. symbolon, symbol,
and Irxjos, treatise.] The art of symbolic expression.

Symi, (W'M*,) an island near the coast of Asia Minor,
16 m. from Rhodes, Ut. 3P 3CK N., Loo. 27 64' E. ; c*.
6 m. long, and 6 broad. It Is usually barren, but every
piece of ground is cultivated. The whole numU-r of

inhabitants reside in th town, which Is built new the

top of a high rocky mountain. /*/. 7,000.

SytnmartiiiH, QUJKTUS ACRELICB, (sim'nta -kit*,) m

pui'fert, pontiff, and aagnr of Rome in its declining age,
remarkable for his eloquent appeal ngainnt the ruin
threatened by the triumph of Christianity; be in the
author of Epistles still extant, and became consul under
Theodosliis In 391.

NyiiiitirM. (ximi.) fn Ohio, a pnKt-township of Hamilton
co. ; pop. abt. 1,600. A township of Lawrence co.

; pop.
abt. 1,100.

SymiiK'V i'reok. in Ohio, rises in Jackson co., and
falls into the Ohio, 6 m. K. of Burlington.

S.viiiiiif Irian, n. tm - miti nily studious of ST-
metry, or proportion of parts. (E.)
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Syminot'rioal, a. ["Fr. symttrique.] Having, pre-
senting, or involving symmetry ;

harmonious in propor-
timi ol' its purls ; having its parts in due proportiou in a
diiiH-nsivD sense ; as, ;i symmetrical body.

(Math.) Characterized by corresponding parts or re-

lations.

(f*ot.*) Having an equal number of parts of each sort,
or in each set or circle of organs, as five sepals, five pe-
tals, ami five stamens. Gray.

8. determinant. (Math.) A determinant in which
those constituents are equal which are symmetrically
siliiiiti-d with respect to the principal diagonal. &
function. (Alg.) A function of two or more Humilities
is said to be symmetrical with respect to those quanti-
ties it, iiHii-pemU'iitly of their particular 'values or any
relation subsisting among them, tin- function is unal-
tered when any two of the quantities whatsoever are

Interchanged.
Symmetrically, atlv. In asymmetrical manner.

S.viiimcl rit'uliK's*, n. State or quality of being
symmetrical.

SynniH'f ririuii, (-tnsh'an,) Sym'uietrist, n.

Same il.H SVMMKTKHN, q. V.

S.viii iiK-l rix', r. a. [Fr. symetriser.] To make sym-
metrical ur proportional in its parts; to reduce to sym-
metry.

K,y in Hid i*y, n, [Gr. symmetria syn, and metron,

un-iisure.] State or quality of having one part commen-
surate with another: H due proportion of the several

parts of a body to. each other; the union and conformity
of the members of a work to the whole; harmony of

parts; that relation of equal and similar figures which
refers to their position merely, and consists in their uni-

formity, as regards the answering of one portion to

another ; proportion ; harmony.
(Hot.) That kind of arrangement in which the num-

ber of parts of one series corresponds with that of the
other series; as, for example, when a flower has five

petals, and five, or ten, or fifteen stamens.

(Fine. Arts.) See PROPORTION.

S\ nun's Corners, in Ohio, a post-village of HutU-r

co., 4 in S. of Hamilton.

Sympathetic, Sympathet'ical, a. [Fr. sym-
pathttique.] Pertaining, having, expressing, or evoking,
feympathy ; having common feelings with another; sus-

fceptible 6f being affected by feelings like those of an-

other, or of feelings in consequence of what another has

experience of; compassionate ; as, a sympathetic soul.

( Med.) Produced by sympathy or affinity ; said of
certain symptoms or affections superinduced by the

presence of similar ailments in other, or remote parts
of the same body.

Sympathetic ink. See INK. Sympathetic nerve and
ganglia. (See NERVE, GANGLION.) Sympathetic sounds.

(Acoustics.) Sounds elicited from solid bodies by the

reverberatory action of some sonorous body, such vibra*
tions being conveyed by means of the air or some inter-

vening solid body.
Sympathetically, adv. In a sympathetic manner.
Sym'pathist, n. A sympathizer; one*who sympa-

thizes. (R.)

Sym'pathize, v. a. [Fr. sympathiser.] To have or to
feel sympathy ; to experience a common feeling, as of

bodily pleasure or pain; as, the mind sympathizes, in
most cases, with the sensations of the body. To be af-

fected by feelings similar to those of another, conse-

quent upon cognition of such person being so affected;
as, to sympathize, with the grief of a widowed mother.

Sym'pathizer, n. One who -sympathizes; asympa-
tliist.

Sym'pathy, n. [Fr. sympathie; Gr. sympatheia
syn, and pathein pascho, to receive an impression
from without, one's self being passive.] Fellow-feeling ;

feeling in affinity with that felt by another ; the qual-
ity of being affected by the condition of another, with
feelings correspondent in nature, if not in degree.
A consonance or agreement of affections or inclinations,
or a conformity of natural temper, which brings two
persons into harmony of disposition toward each other

;

correlative to antipathy. Pity ; commiseration ;

kindness or compassion of feeling evinced toward one
who suffers

; as, I felt a sincere sympathy for him in his
distress.

(Afed.) A correspondence of various parts or organs
of the body in similar sensations, symptoms, or affec-
tions ; or, an affection of the whole body, or some part
of it, in consequence of an injury or disease of another
part, or of a local affection.

(Fine Arts.) Generally, the conformity of parts to
each other; specifically, in painting, the effective union
or blending of colors.

Symphonic, (sim-fon'ik,) a. [From symphony.] Sym
phomous.

(Mit*.) Pertaining or relating to, or characterized by
the manner of, a symphony ; as, the symphonic style of
composition.

SyiiiphonioilM, (-fu'ni-us,) a. Accordant; harmoni-
ous; -consonant

; agreeing in sound.
(Max.) Symphonic.

S> in photiisi, n, A composer of symphonies.
Sym'phonize, v. a. To be in harmony, agreement

or accordance with. (R.)

Symphony, (xim'fo-n*,) n. [Fr. xymphnnie ; It. stn-

fotiia; Or. synpfiom'f syn, with, and ph'me, sound.*

Union, consonance, or harmony of sounds agreeable tot lit

e;ir. whftln-r siirli *i,iunls are vocal or instrumental, or
both; fi-VThfi trumpets" . . . warlike tymjthony"Dryacit

(Jfw.) Among the ancients, tho word 6'. indicated e

union of concerted wounds, and was used in contradis
tinction to antiphony t which was employed when hall
the consonants wre in the octave or double octave, to

the other half. In modern music, however, tho word
jS. is applied to certain instrumental compositions, con-

taining various movements.aud designed for a full band.
As specimens of this species of composition, we may
mention Beethoven's "

Simphouia Pastorale," and his S.

in C minor. Mendelssohn, Mozart, and Haydn also ex-

celled i.i the composition of symphonies.
Symphoricar'piis, n. [Or. syn, together, phero, to

bear, karpos, fruit.] (Hot.) A geuua of plants, order

Cbprifoliaceie, consisting of

small herbs, with entire leaves

and small flowers. S. racenwsiu,
the Snow-berry or Indian Cur-

rant, is a smooth, handsome
shrub, '2-3 feet high, common in

cultivation, and native in N. Y.,

Canada, &c. It has a rose-col-

ored corolla, with the throat
filled with hairs; berries large,

round, or ovoid, of a snowy
white, and very ornamental
when mature.

SymphyMeot'omy, Sym-
pliysot'omy, n. [Gr. sym-
u/tj/itif, and tome, cutting.] (Surg.) Fig. 2457. NOW-DERRT.
The operation of dividing the

symphysis pnbis for the purpose of facilitating labor;
the tiigauHiiin section. Dunglison.

Symphysis, (sii-fi'sis,) n. [Gr. syn, with, and phyein,
to grow.] (Anat.) A term applied to the junction of
certain bones, or to joints not admitting of motion

; as,
the xymphysis of tho pubis.

Symphy turn, (sim'fi-tum,) n. [Gr. symphtts, I unite,
because believed to agglutinate the lips of wounds.]
(Hut.) A genus of plants, order Boraginace.se,. S. offlci-
ntile is the herb Comfrey, which has always been reputed
vulnerary. The young leaves and shoots are sometimes
eaten as table-vegetables. When bruised, comfrey forms
an excellent bandage for broken limbs, on account of
the starch and mucilaginous matters it contains.

Sympiesom'etcr, n. [Gr. sympiezo, I compress, and
metron, measure.] (Physics.) An instrument for meas-

uring the weight of the atmosphere by the compression
of a column of gas,

SympIocar'piiH, n. [Gr. symploJca, connection, and
karpos, fruit.] (But.) A genus of perennial, aquatic,
acaulescent herbs, order Lemnace.x. The Skunk Cab-
bage, S- fostidus, is a common plant of Canada, New
England, and the Middle and Western States, growing
in swamps, meadows, and di tches, renowned for its odor,
which is scarcely less offensive than that of the animal
whiwo name it bears. Early in spring, the swelling
spathe is seen emerging first from the ground or water,
more or less covered with purplish 1)01

It
, its edges part-,

ly unfolded, and its point incurved. It encloses tho **pa-

dix, which is oval, covered with flowers of a dull purple.
The leaves, which arise after the flowers, are of a bright
green, numerous, becoming very largo. Wood.

Symploce, (stm'pla-se.,) n. [Lat., from Gr. symplekein,
to twine together.] (Gram.) The repetition of a word at
the commencement and another at the termination of
successive clauses

; as, My friend and myself went fish-
ing ; My friend went home and left vn&Jishing*

Sym'plocet, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Sty-
racaceec. Some species are used in dyeing yellow, as S.

tinctoria, called Horse-sugar or Sweet-leaf; ita root is

bitter and aromatic. Others, as S. ahlonia, are em-
ployed as tea, on account of a slight astringency in their
leaves.

Symposiac, (sim-pd'zi-ak,) a. [Gr. symposiakos.] Per-

tainiiig or relating to a symposium, or to symposia;
having reference to computations, drinking-bouts, or
merry-makings; occurring where boon-companions are
revelling together; as, symposiac mirth.
n. A tournament of discussion or conversation, as of
savans or philosophers at a banquet orconvi vial meeting.

Symposiast, (-po'zi-ast,) n. A participator with
others in u carousal or merry-making.

Symposium, (sim-po'zi-um,) n. ; pi. SYMPOSIA. [Lat. ;

Gr. syntposion syn, and post's, a drinking.] A drinking-
bout enlivened by songs and conversation; a merry-
making; a jovial feast; a carouse

;
a revel.

Symptom, (xhn'tutn,) n. [Fr. symptom?.; Gr. symp-
tonia syn, and pipto.] Properly, something that !>*:-

falls or happens in concurrence with another thing, as
an attendant.

syn, with, and airein, to grasp.] (Gram.) The contrac-
tion of two syllables into one by the formation of a diph-
thong, or by rendering one of them mute; as, for ex-

ample, Atreidftfor Atre'ides.

1, a. Pertaining, or having reference to
a synagogue.

Synagogue, (sin'a-g6g,)n. [Fr. ;
Gr. synagoge syn,

and ago, to lead.] A congregation or assembly of Jew*,
met for the purpose of public worship, or for the perform-
ance of religious rites. The house appropriated to the

religious worship of the Jews. The tribunal of tho

seventy Jewish elders. See SANHEDRIM.
Synalepha, (-te'fah,) SyiiaUe'pha, n. [Gr. syna-

loiphe, from alfiphe, I anoint, from the melting together
of two sounds.] (Gram.) In classical prosody, tho
usage by which, when a word ends with a vowel, and
the next begins with a vowel, the final syllable of tho
one runs into the first of the other. See ELISION.

Synallagfinat'ic, a. [From Gr. synallagma, a con-

tract.] (Civil Law.) Imposing reciprocal obligations
upon the parties concerned

; as, a synallagmatic agree-
ment.

Syiiai&'therons, a. (Hot.) With the stamens united

by their anthers.

Synail'th iis, a. [Gr. tyn, together, and attthos,

flower.] (Hot.) Appearing in flower and leaf at the
same time, as certain plants.

Syn'archy, n. [Gr. syn, with, and arche, rule.] Joint

rule; co-sovereignty. (R.)

Synarthro'dial, a. Pertaining, or relating, to syn-
arthrosis.

Syliarthro'sis, n. [Gr., from arthron, a joint.] (Anat.)
The immovable connection of one bone with another.

Synax'is, n. [Gr.; Fr. synaxe.] A congregation;
also, anciently, the Holy Supper.

Sy iicar'pium, n. [Gr. syn, and karpos, fruit.] (Bot.)
A fruit consisting of many carpels consolidated and ad-

hering to a central receptacle or growing point, as in
the Magnolia.

Syncar'pous, a. (Bot.) Denoting the carpels of a
compound pistil, when they are completely consoli-
dated into an undivided body, as in tho Orange.

Syncateg'oremat'ic, n. [Gr. syn, with, and kate-

fforema, a predicate.] (Logic.) A word which cannot
be employed by itself as a term, but must be conjoined
with another or others for that purpose. Such are ad-

verbs, prepositions, nouns in other cases beside the

nominative, &c.

Synchondro'sis, n. [Gr. syn, and chrmdros t cartil-

age.] (Anat.) The junction of one bone with another

by an intervening cartilage.

Syiichondrot'otny, n. (Surg.) Same as SYMPIIY-

SEOTOMY, q. V.

Synchore'sis, n. (fihet.) A concession granted for
the purpose of reserving a stronger retort.

Synchronal, (sink'ro-nal,) a. [Gr. syn, and chronos,
time.] Simultaneous

; happening at the one time
; syn-

chronous.
n. That which is coincident with something else, or
which happens at tho same time.

Syiichronical, (sin-kr<jn'ik-al,) a. Synchronal ; sim-

ultaneous; occurring at the same time.

Syiicnron'ically, adv. In a synchronical manner.
Synchronism, (sink'ro-nlzm,) n. [Gr. syn. together,
and chronos, time.] Coincidental occurrence in time
of two or more events.

(Chron.) The tabular arrangement of history accord-

ing to dates, by which contemporary persons and things
in different countries are brought together.

(Paint.) A representation of two or more events,
happening at different times, in the same picture; a
favorite practice among the mediaeval painters; as, for

instance, the Prodigal Son is frequently represented
leaving his father's house, banqueting with his com-
panions, and feeding swine all in the one work of art.

Synchro11 is'tic, a. Arranged in accordance with
contemporaneous existence; as, synchronistic tables in

chronology.
Synchronization, (slnk-ro-ni-zd'shun,) n. Simul-

taiioousness of events.

Synchronize, v. n. To accord in time ; to be simul-
taneous.

Syiichronology, (sink-ro-ndVo-je,) n. [Gr. syn, to-

gether, chronos, time, and logos, account.] Contem-
poraneous chronology.

Synchronous, a. Simultaneous; synchronal.

ml
(Med.) That which indicates tho presence of dis- Syiich'ronoiisly,a. Same as SVNCHRONICALLY, 7. p.

ase; any affection which accompanies disease; a per- Syiichysis, (smk'y-sis,) n. [Gr., from syn, with, and
eptible change in tho body or the animal functions, in- chysis, a pouring; Fr. synchise.] An aberration or de

dicative of disease; as, he exhibited symptoms of r.po-

plexy.
A sign; a token

;
a mark

;
an indication ; that which

points to the existence of something else
; as, seditious

meetings are often tho symptom of a forthcoming insur-

rectionary outbreak,

Symptomatic, Syniptomat'ical, a. Pertain-
ing or having reference to symptoms; happening con-

currently with something; indicating tho existence of
another thing; as, suspicion is symptomatic of a weak
mind.

(Med.) Noting a disease which proceeds from some
prior disorder in some part of the body; according to

symptoms ;
as. a fympfunaHcal diagnosis of disease.

Symptomat'ically, adv. In asymptomaticiil man-
ner.

Symptomatology. (~t6i'f>*jr,) n. [From Gr. xi/mp-
toma, and logos, treatise.] (Meil.) The doctrine or the-

ory of symptoms; that branch of medical science which
treats of the symptoms of diseases; semeiologv. See
DIAGNOSIS and PROGNOSIS..

Syneresis, n. [Gr., from

rangement of any kind, as of words in a sentence, or of
bile iu the stomach.

Syncli'nal, a. [Prom Gr. syn, with, and klinein, to

incline.] Having a downward inclination from opposite
directions, so as to effect a junction in a common focus.

(Gfol.) When strata dip towards a common line of

depression, the axis is termed synclinal, and the depres-
sion so formed is described as a trough or basin.

Syiicopal, (slnk'o-pal,) a. Pertaining or relating to,
or resembling, syncope.

Syii'copate, t. a. [Gr. syn. and kopto, to cut off.] To
contract, or cut down, as a word, by withdrawing one
or more syllables from the middle.

(Mus.) To prolong, as a note begun on the unac-
cented part of a bar, to the accented part of the next
bar; or to end, as a note of one piirt in the middle of a
note of another part.

Syncopation, (stn-ko-pd'shun,) n. (Gram.) The con-
traction of a word by taking a letter, letters, or a sylla-
ble from the middle,

(jtfs.) Act of syncopating.
Syncope, (sin'ko-pi,) n. [Gr. syngkope syn, and
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levptn, to cut abort.] A sudden pause, cessation, or sus-

jn-ts-iitti. (R.)

( Miu.) See STFCCOPATIO*.

(Gram.) An elision or con tmetIon, retn'richiiiK .n'-

or more letters or a M ll;iM>- frm tin- niiddlu of u wurd;
as, toAafcoe'rr for whatsoever, lira's for JVuneii, Ac.

(,/"/.) A fainting fit. See FAINTING.

Syn coplst, n. Ono who syncopates or contract*

word*.

Syn'ropize, u. a. To syncopate, (it.)

Syii'cratlMin, n. Same as SYNCRETISM, q. r.

Syncretic, (n-tr&'i/.-,) </. Associating or blending
together different nyntoms, as of philosophy, religion,
or ethirs.

Syn'crelUm, ttyit'cratlnin, n. [Fr. syncrftitmt,
from Or. fjmJfcr4wmaf.J Attempt to establish a coin-

pri'ln-iiii v.- M'hi'ino int'-nd'-d I" uniii- or blond harmo-

niously inn- with the other principles or p;nii.-- in

irreconcilable antagonism. Specifically, in pinl'."v j'hv,

thu blending of the tenets of dinVri-nt < 1 It into a

uiiivcrn.-il system. A party among tbe I'latonUtH, ut the
revival of letters, tu which ln-lon-i-d Ammoimis, Pico

dellu Mirandola, Itessarion, ami oth-r minimi men,
have tv.-.-ivi-d thf name of Syncrftists.

Synoretint, n. [Fr. syncritistf..] (Keel. Jfitt.) A
follower of thi doctrines of George Calixtii", a Lutheran
divine of the 16th century, who t-nd.Mxored li> found

nyntom which should unite the dinVront professors of

Christianity. The opinions of Calixtus raised a strong
controversy in the Lutheran Church. A new confession

of faith was drawn up in Saxony for tho purpose of ex-

cluding his partisans; hut his doctrines, however, did

not long survive his death, although they were not
without effect on the spirit of the age,

(/V.i/os.) See SYNCRETISM.

SyncretlM'tic, a. Belonging or relating to syncre-
tism

Syncrils, (sln'kri-sJs,) n. [Or., a comparison.] (Rhet.)
A figure of speech which brings opposite persons or

tiling into comparison.
Syndnctyl, (sm-dUk'til,) n. [Or. syn, with, and dak-

tyt*, a toe or digit.] (Zo5t.) One of a tribe of perching
bird* which have the external and middle toe united as

far as tin- second joint. See ALCKDINIDJS.

SynilcMiBiog;raphy, (sin-des-tnotfra-feA n. [Or. syn-
dr.xmos, ligament, and graphein, to depict.] (Anat.) A
el-si ijptinn of the ligameuU ili.it connect tbe bones of
the sk-letoil.

Syiuli'Miiioroffy, n. [Or. syndesmos, and logos,
treatise. ] (Aunt.) A treatise upon the connecting
ligaments of the skeleton.

Sy mlesiiio'sis, n. [Or. syn, with, and desmos, a band,
ligature ] The union of one bone with another by
iii<-;ii];i of ligaments. Brandt.

SyiitlcNiiiot'omy. n. [Or. syndesmos, and />m, a

cutting.] (A nut.) Act, art, or process of directing the

ligaments.
SyiiU<*. (sfn'dik,) n. [Fr. ; Or. tyndikot syn t with,
and dike, justice.] An officer of government, invested
with different powers in different countries ; also, a

delegate chosen to represent, or transact business for,

others.

In France, under the old regime, officers delegated by
the municipalities as agent* or mandatories. Such
also were the syndics of trading companies. The au-

ditors of a bankrupt, tinder French law, appoint synttics
or directors from among their number, corresponding
with the English assignees.
In Switzerland, the title borne by the chief magistrate
of Geneva.

Syii'cllcate. n. [L. Lat. syndicates.} A council, or

"body of syndics.

Syndrome, (sin'dro-m*,) n. [Or., from syn, and dro-

mos, a course.] Concurrence, or concurrent action.

.I/"/ i The combination or coincidence of symptoms
In a disease.

Synecdoche, (rin-Crtto-H,) n. [Or. tynekdochl
syn, and tkdec'iomai, to take or understand in a certain

sense.] (Itfft.) A figure in which the whole is put
for a part, or part for tho whole. It is a species of

tropt. There are six ordinary instances of S. : 1. When
genus is put for species (as being in the sense of man).
'2. \\henspecie8J8 put for genus. 3. When the essen-

tial whole is put for one of its purts. 4. When the

mutter, or form, fa put for the whole being. 6. The
" whole for a part. 6. The part for the whole.

Sync-cliia, (sin-e-ki'att,) n. [Lat. ; Qr.tynsctieia*yn t

and fchfin, to Imve.] (Mat.} A disease of the eye in
which the iris adheres to tho cornea, or to the capsule
of the crystalline lens. Brand'..

Synecphonesls, (-tk-fo-ni'sis,) n. [From Gr. ryn,
and ekphdnein^ to cry out.) (Gram.) A contraction of
two syllables into one; synlzesls.

Syn'epy, n. [Gr. tynspeia syn, and epos, a word.]
(It'tft.) The mutual joining of words in uttering the
clauses of sentences.

Synerffetic, (sin-rr-jrt'ik,) a. [Gr. synfrgetiknx tyn,
with, and ergon, work.] Cooperating, or working in
combination or association.

Sy ii'ergr torn, (->;m.) n. [Gr. syn, und trgein, a word.]
( Thenl.) The doctrine that tin- divine urnce reipiires a cor-

respondent action of the human will in ordt-r to h.-com.-

effectual ;
which dm-trine, or nomcthinR resembling it,

is termed Suni- Pelagian in early ecclesiastical history ;

some sentiments expressed by Melanclithon, t":u-il

the close of his life, world appear to huve introduced S.

into the Lutheran Church.

SynergrjHt, (sin'rr-jixt,) n. A believer In the doctrine
of Synerginm.

N.yiuTtfiMt '!<,('. Pertaining or relating to Synerglsm.
Cooperating; acting in combmatiou

; uyuergetic.

ynerfpy* (*lnlfr~jf,) n - [^ r- '.V**. with, and try in, t->

labor.] (.V^'/.j The iitMorjjii.-il cumjH'ti'itt action of every
"i. .in ut i

ji,
11 ti< ul. if syHtcin ; ,i-, lie- i mil tynrryy.

yne'nllIM, of Cyri-n. .
.in .UH ifiit l.ifli- i. ..n.| hinhop

of the church, who flourished at the beginning of tin

."it 1 1 o'lituiy. Hit %M -i k-, i'u us i -ting of about !&<>

on phil..-..|.tn. il ;LN<! pMl.-mi, ;tl subject*, are In higl
esteem with tin- I-MI 11* <[.

yiifreiieMln, (tin-jt-nPzha,) n. [From Or. tyn, to-

K''tM<'r, iiti'l yfnrxis, birth.] (Hot.) Tbe Uth claM of
tin- -v-i.'in ,ii LinnaMis, Including all plants whose
nduiH'iiH ni-r uiiiti'd liy the anthers.

> ii^iiulhiilir, ')./'/. (Xttt'it.) A family of fishes, In
which are usually included all the LOPUODRANCIIIATSS,
'/.

r.

Mynirraph, (stn'gritf.)n. [Or. syngraphe syn, and
grajiliu, \ write

j (Law.) A document signed by both
or all tho parties to :i duud, contract, or bond; and of
whirh Ji tluplii JiU- original is kept by each.

'MflM, n. (Lat. and Or., from tynt with, an<l

izrin, to seat.] (,'(/.) A closed pujul ;
an obliteration

Of the ptlpit of tll eve. lirnti'i- .

((,'rum.) Same in SYNECPHOSES18, q. V.

ymioiiroMia, (-nu-ro'-,) n. [Fr. synerroti^ from Gr.

syn, and nrurnn, a tuticw.J (Anat.) The junction of
Hi'- hone with another by means of au inU'rvealDg
ni'-mbnine.

.Synod, (-sin'od,) n. [Fr. synode; Gr. tynodos tyn,
and tiodot, a way, a journeying.] A meeting, assembly,
council, or convention.

Sjx.-ifically, a council or assembly of eccle-

siastics toconsult on theological matter*; ns, the Synod
of Dort. (See DoRT.) X are generally divided into four
kindtt, vi/.. : 1. Ventral or (Ecumenical ; 2. National; 3.

7V"rHri(iZ(swCoifToCATiON); and 4. Diocesan.
In the 1'resbvteriun church, an assembly compoted of
two or more pr*shyterief<.

Syn'odnl, n. A constitution formed in a provincial or
dfocesait synod.

s> HIM! if, Nynod'ical, Hyn'oclal, a. [Fr. ty~

nodiquf.\ Perluiiiing, or luiving relation to a synod.
(Antrim.) Pertaining, or having reference to the period

In which two or more heavenly bodies pass from one
conjunction to another; as, the tynodical revolution of
a pbUWt.

Syn'tlic month. See LUNAR MONTH.
Hynml'ically, adv. In a synodical manner; by
synodic authority.

Ny it'MltHt. n. One who adheres to a synod.
yiioiiiONy, tsin-am'o-se,) n. [Or. $yn5mtnis.] A sworn
brotherhood ;

a secret fraternity or society.

Syiionyiii. Nyiioiiyme, (*ln'o-nim t ) n.; pi. Sr-

.\oNv\m, or STNONYMES. [Fr. synrmyme; Or. tynuniimia,
likeness of name tyn t nd ondma, an appellation.] A
word equivalent to, or having the same intrinsic signifi-
cation as, another word of the same language. Strictly
speaking, words having exactly the sarne signification
are not to be found in any language unless one of them
baa been borrowed from another language; but in this
case the shades of difference are often so slight that
words may be frequently used for one another, and this

interchange produces a pleasing variety in composition,
necessary In poetry. Tho chief works on this subject
are, the Onomaxtikon on Qret'k; Dumeanil oil Latin;
Blair, Crabh, and Taylor on English; Stoscli and Eber-
tmrd on German; mid Oiraud, Beauzee, Koubaud, and
Golzot on French synonyms.

Synonymic. (xi/i-o-mm'i'A-,) n. (Gram.) The expla-
nation of synonyms.

Synoiiym'ic. Kyiioiiyni'ical, a. Pertaining or

having reference to synonyms, or syuonymico; synony-
mous.

Hyiionymfcon, (tin-o-nlm'i-kon,) n. A vocabulary
of synonyms.

Synon'ymlst, n. One who collects and elucidates

synonymous words.

(Hoi.) One who collects and classifies the synonyms
of plants.

Nynoii ymlme, r. a. To express the same meaning
in dilT.-reiit words; to express by the use of synonyms.

Synonymous, (sin-vn'y-m&g,) a. Relating to sy-
nonyms. Expressing the same meaning; conveying
the same sense or signification ; expressing the same
Idea

; equivalent to tbe same thing ; as,
** Wave and bit-

low, mend and meadow, are called synonymous words."

surfaces of (ho joint* ; It li glairy, nj resembles the
whit., i.f ei[g.

N.YIIO vlnl, >i. [Ut. tynonalu.] Pertaining, or relat-

iUg to Id- \ I

Sy iion'yiiioiisly, adv. In a synonymous manner.
Synonymy, n. [Fr. synonymie.] Quality of being
synonymous.

(Rltet.) A figure which serves to amplify diction by
an employment of synonyms.
ynop'MiH. n.; pi. SYNOPSES. [Lat; Gr. *yn, and
opsis, a view.] A collective view of any subject; a gen-
eralized conspectus : an outline of the nature or contents
of a whole; a collection of things or parts so arranged
as to exhibit the whole or the principal features In a
general view; a summary; an epitome; as, a synopsis
of Natural History.

y uop' t ic. Sy 11 op't ical , a. Relating to a synopsis ;

all' >nliug a gi'iu-fnl it ic I comprehensive view of the
wlrtle, or of the principal parts of a thing, as of a book.

Sy itop'lically, ut/r. In a synoptical manner.
SyiBO**tcolOT.y, ("Jl''>-jf.) n. [Gr.xyn, together, osUm,

lion.', and /<>//< .-, iu-connt.j (Aunt.) A treatise upon the

joints of the human tody.
ynoHteo'HiN, n. [Or. syn, and onteon, bone.j (Anat.)
Junction or combination by osseous connection.

MyiiOHteot'omy, R. [Or. tyn, with, ostton, lione, and
t"m,'\ a cutting.] (Anat.) Dissection of the joints.

Syiio'vift. .
|
Fr. tynorit ; Or. tyn t with, and rm, e(tg.]

(An.tt.) The fluid which lubricates the cartilaginous

. Nynlac'llral, a. [Or. .

l'i it .lining, "r Imving reft-rence, to syntax, or i

"trni-tii.il .it . nti IK t-t
; urrurdiiig to th- rnlcn of syn-

. t.iiniirtti. nl i nntnirtiiin . a. iv"-/. >,.,il rule*.

Nyiilitc Until.*, -i./r. in n i/ntacUcal ii...nn.-r.

S\nln\, .. MA,;SynlaK'i, n.
(
Fr. tynt.ix* ; Lai.

Qr. tyntaxii tyn, and ta.ru, Irom tai.-'., i-un. t.,put
in ..n|.. r

.J (Gram.) The grammatical conntrm n.-n <.(

sentunces, or the due arrangement of words in MUtea-
oi'lniK to Mtabl thed auga. Bee GRAMMAR.

Nynt^c'ticnl, a, PtrUlnlng, or ndatniK, toiyutaxU,
r -

"iiMiimptiun of the annual l.d> ; ^ ,

'

,

.] (Med.) Preventive treatment, ai of a dieaM.
/i.) Conscience viewed as the iuU-rnal reposi-

tory of the laws of right. Whfwll.
Nynterct'lcv a. [Or. tyntcretiko*. (nuinling.] (Med.)

PreservinK health, or preventing disease.

Nyiitct'lc, a. [Fr. syntstvjuc ; Or. tyntetiko*.] Per-

tuining, or having reference, to ayutexis; ayutvtiral;
wasting with cumnnipiion.

Synlcx'in. n. [Lat.; Gr. iy, with, and /a-rin, to eon-
Biinu- ] (Med.) Consumption; a wastlug of the body,
as from consumption- colli(|uati >u.

Nynlhcr mal, a.
(Gr. tyn, with, and thrrmi, heat]

Powawlng the same ilrgrrv of heating the same t

Sj ii IlK-.U, n.; pi. SixriiMu. [Ut.; Fr. tyntltae;
Ur. tyn, anil titliimi, to put, sot, or place.) A coni|Miiid-
ing or mixing; composition; the putting of two or
more things tOfMtw. as in cciiii|iurnl medicines.

(tlirm.) The putting together of different bodies to
form new ones possessing dilim I pn.piTtio. It i. ill-

rectly opposed to anatyiit, which li tho proem of sepa-
rating bodies into their proxiiimti. or ultimate constltu-
ents. Tho synthetic production of inorganic compounds,
Buch as sulphuric acid and sulphate ol Irun, frura their

elementary constituents, arc every-day Instances of the
practice of this part of chemical science. Of late years,
the researches of Rollie, Wuhlcr, 8lrecker, Berthelot,
and a number of other eminent chemists, have shown
thut the & of numerous organic compounds, hithcrtu of
a purely organic origin, may tic formed from their ele-

mentary constituents. Thus Kolllo bus succeeded in

fonniug acetic acid, Wiihler urea, Strecker siiurine,
Berthelot alcohol, formic acid, and a number of other
substances of more or less complicated conip.mltion.

(Logic.) That process of reasoning in which we ad-
vance by a regular chain from principles liefore estab-
lished or assumed, and propositions already proved, till

we arrive at the conclusion
; correlative to anatyrii.

(Sura.) Tho operation by which dislocated or divided
parts are reunited.

Syii'thetlMt, n. One who nsas synthesis, or who fol-
lows synthetic methods.

S.viillK-t !<, S.vnllK't Irnl. a. [Or. tynlli'liknt,
skilled in putting together.) Pertaining, or relating, to

synthesis ; conxiating In synthesis, composition, or com.
hi nation ; as, a synthetic method, in distinction from tbe
analytical.

S.viitticl'lcnlly, adv. In a synthetic manner.
S.Vii tllctllf, . a. To pat together; opposed to

analyze. (.)
NJII toiny, n. [Gr. tyntomia ryn, and temnein, to

cut.) Ilrevlty ; terseness; curtness; conciseness ; laronism.

Sy llton'lc, n. [Or. tyntanot lyn, with, and tetnn'n,
to stretch.] (Mm.) Sharp ; acute ; Intense. (.)

N.vpherinir, (tl'/tr-,)n. (Slap-building.) The opera-
tion of lapping one edge of a plank over the edge of an-
other for bulkheads.

Nyphtlla, (ilfi-lit,) n. [Etymol. uncertain ; perhaps
coined from Ur. typfttot, crippled, disabled, defective.]
(Med.) The venereal disease proper; the pox.

Nypliilil'ir. a. Pertaining, or having reference, to

syphilis; infected with syphilis ; as, a syphilitic sore.

S.v|ililllt loitlly, ode. In a syphilitic manner.
S.T|iliiliza(lon, (-iH'ihun,) n. Saturation of the sys-

ic-ni liy Ur" iiLiiMu with syphilis.

Sypli'llice, v. a. To inoculate with syphilitic matter.
Nypli'iloid, a. Resembling syphilis
Nyphoii, (ti'fon,) n. See SIPHON.

Sy ra, (am-, .s'yro*.) a hiountainons but fertile Island of
the Urecian Archipt-higo, in the middle of the Cycladea,
near Delos: Ijit. 37 1"J' N.. l..m. J4 34' K.

; area, 65 sq.
m. I^ip. 30,000. The cap. is of the same mime, and has
a population of 16,000. It Is the principal city of the
Mediterranean, aud has steamers plying to and from
Constantinople,

Syracne, (tir'a-kSt,) a city of Italy, In Sicily, nn the
B. coast of the Island; Lat. 37 3' N., Lon. 15 'X' 3" R
Founded by a colony of Corinthians about 736 B. c. S.
wns one of the most celebrated cities ol antiquity. The
part of the ancient city now inhabited is msulated,walled,
and entered by drawbridges. & contains many remains
tit' antiquity, such as baths, walls, gules, and the Palace of

Sixty lleds constructed by Agathocles. The harbor exists
in all its beauty: It is capableof receiving veeselsof the

greatest burden, and ofcontaining a very numerous fleet.

Though at present entirely neglected, it miuht easily be
rendered a great naval and commercial station. Tbe ex-

ports are limited to wine, oil, hemp, nitre, and some
wheat. The wine called Syraciue, though made in dif-

ferent parts of Italy, is a luscious red wine of the mus-
cadine kind. This city was taken by the Romans 900
B. c., and by the Saracens In 878. In 1639 an earthquake
nearly destroyed it. It is the birthplace of Plato. Simon-
Ides, Zeno. and Cicero; of Theocritus and Mnechus, the

poets ;
and of Archimedes, the philosopher, rty. 20,178.
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Syr'aeiise, in Illinois, a village of Do Kalb co., 70 m
w. of Chicago.

S.vrariiMt', in Indiana, a post-villagu of Kosciusko, 128
tn. N.K. i't Indianapolis.

Syracuse, in lnw>t, a post-village of lireinor co., abt
12 in. N. W.ol \\av.-rly.

Syracuse, in Miswuiri, a po^t-villa^e of .Morgan co.,43
in. \V. ot .li-ltfi-nii City ; pt>i>. al-t. 700.

Syracuse, in .\V/,n*.;Av, a village of Otoe co., abt. 2o
m \V. >| Nebra>ka City.

Syrariisf. in \>'w 1 '//.-, a fine and thriving city, cap
oi Oiiond.i^a on., on Onimdaga Lake, and on the Erit

Canal, 80 in. S.E. of Rochwter; ],nt. 4iJ 4' N., Lon. 70
12' \V. From its central position, it is a favorite point
for holding State- conventions, and hence isstjled tht

('id/ nf Cbnwn&nu. It is the depot of the greatest salt-

producing region in the I'ninn
;
and also con tains mimer

Otis manufactories of silver-ware, tin-ware, sheet-iron,
Clinch and wa^m factories, iron furnaces, m act tine shops
manufactures of farming implements, woollen goods,,

leather, Ac. Syracuse has a handsome court-house, a

State arsenal, and a State asylum for idiots. Pop. in

1840,6,51*0; in 1*70, 4:1,<M.

ftyr'aciise, in C>/</>, a post-village of Mcigs co., on the
Ohio lUver, about 6 miles S.E. of Pomeroy; pop. about
1,01 H).

SyrVii, n. A frequent orthography of SIREX, q. v.

Sy
"yr'en, n. A frequent orthography of SIREN, q, v.

yria, (sir'e-a.) [Ar. Esfi'sham, the Aram of the Scrip-

tun-s.j A large division of Asiatic Turkey, including
Palesiinr. and lying along thecoast of the Mediterra-
nean, which bounds it on the west; while on the north
Mount Taurus and its brandies divide it from Asia
Minor; and on the east is a vast and trackless desert,

stretching north xvards fnm Arabia, between Lat. 31
and 37 35' N., and Lon. 34 and 38 45' E. ; area, 144,433
KIJ. m. It Is divided into the pashalics of Aleppo or

Haleb, Tripoli or Tarabloos, Acre or Akka, Gaza, and
Damascus, named from their respective capitals. On
the south is Palestine. The leading feature in the phys-
ical aspect of Syria consists In the great mountain-chain
traversing it from S. to N., and known, from its highest
pinnacle near Tripoli and Beyrout, under the name of
Leha nun. or Libanus. Connected with the Jebel-Akrah,
Which stretches tow;irds the N., it forms a continued
range, running into Mount Taurus on the frontier of
Asia Minor. While Lebanon faces the Mediterranean,
a parallel chain, called Anti-Ubanus, looks eastward
upon the Syrian desert. Thus Syria, in its inhabited
districts, may be considered as a country of valleys,
many of which are extremely fertile. Of these, the
itlains of Ilaonran in the E., Antioch and Aleppo in the

., and Sharon in the S., may be noticed for their rich-
ness. Jtiwrg. The Jordan, Azy, or Orontes, and the

Litany. Lakes. The principal are those of Geneasareth

0. 2458. GAZA.

And El Hirleh, both in the valley of Jordan. There are,
besides, some .small or lakes near Damascus. Climate.
Varied. Along the coast the heat is great, even where
the mountains are covered with snow. In the N, and
E. the climate is colder

; but, at Aleppo, frosts are rarely
severe. In summer, the aaiuiel, a wind like the simoom
of the denert, sometimes sweeps over the country, when
earth.make-shocks are felt. Product. Wheat, barley,
rnai/e, millet, lentils, and sesamum; cotton and the
mulberry flourish on the coast, and silk is produced on
the slopes of Lebanon. Its fruits are held in especial
esteem, particularly the oranges of Tripoli, the figs of
Hi-vn>ut,and thn pistachio.-* of Aleppo. As w ascend the
sloping sides of Lebanon, all the varieties of European
rlinmto are successively experienced. Tho vine is reared
\ry care to great perfection ; and silk and wines which
rival thusi) of Italy and France, are produced. Olives
and tobacco are also cultivated successfully, and to a
great extent. The other products are sugar/indigo, and
scammony, and other gums. Madder is also produced,
and she,.p form a principal part of the wealth of the
inhabitant-?. Spun::*' i* ti-hed on thn Mediterranean
coast; but other fisheries are comparatively unimpor-
tant. Tho commerce of Syria is neatlrimpeded bv tin-

want of -.MM! p.ads. As it is the high-road, howarer,
from Ballad, Mosul, and Kry,eromn, to Mecca, it is

traversed ],y caravan*, carrying its own anil the pro-
ducts of Asia Minor, Riawpotamla, and JVrsia. to be ex-
changed li.-rei for European tnniiiifactnre.. and c(.rhi[ M >ai.

Bcanderoon, TiipH. j^ida. and other ports r.n tin- Med-
it-rranean, are the re.*idenc*- of a few Frank merchants,
and carry on u limited intercourse with Europe- fa

respective cuuutnw. lurks ;uil UreeEfl torm, us else-

where, the lia-i.- of population in the cities. The only
tribes which can be considered as appropriate to Syria
are the tenants of the heights of Lebanon. The must re-

markable of tlh-.-.e are the Druses and the Mammies
Tho Mohammedans are the most numerous in the sec-

ondary towns and the rural districts. In the i-arlie.-i

periods of Jewish history, Syria was formed into a pow-
erful kingdom, having Damascus for its capital. Its most
remarkable district, however, consisted of a tract on tin

M a roast, entitled Phoenicia, in which commerce flour-

ished to a degree unexampled in ancient times. After
the conquests and death of Alexander tho Great, Syria
was erected by his lieutenant, Sclcucus, into a separate
kingdom; but under Antiochus, it was reduced by the
Romans. It then fell under the .Saracen sway, and after-

wards became one of the richest appendages of the
Turkish empire. The celebrated Djezzar Pasha, succes-
sor of powerful Arabian sheiks, who, from about 17^0,
had exercised an almost independent power, joined with
the British in resisting tho invasion of Napoleon I. After
the demise of Djezzar, the power reverted to tho Porte,
and Suleiman was appointed pasha. In ISiil, in tiie

district of the Lebanon, the old feuds between the Mar-
onite and Druse populations broke out, and the result
was a terrible slaughter on both sides. Estimated pop.
2,000,000.

Syriac, (sir'i-dk.) a. [Lat. Syriacus, from Syria; Fr.

Syriaque.] (G'eog.) Pertaining or relating to Syria, or
its language; as, the Syriac rendering of tho Bible.
-n. The language, or, more properly the ancient lan-

guage, of Syria.
S.\ ri;a isiii.S.yriaiiisin, (sir'i-a-si>m,)n. An idiom
of the old Syriac language.

Syrian, (-slr
f-

t) a. [Fr. Syrian; Lat. Syrius.] (Geog.)
Syriac; belonging or having reference to Syria, or to its

people.
n. (Geol.) A native or inhabitant of Syria.

Syrin'ga. . [Gr. syrinx, a pipe or tube.] (Sot.) A
genus of plants, order -
Oleacex, of which fa-

miliar examples oc-
cur in the various Li-

lacs of our gardens.
The native country of
some of these is not
well ascertained, al-

though tho genus ap-
pears to bo confined
to S.E. Europe and
Central and E. Asia.

They are deciduous
shrubs with entire

leaves, and terminal
more or less pyrami-
dal panicles of usually
sweet-smelling flow-
ers. The Common Li-

lac, S. vulgaris (Fig.
2450), is the largest
species and also one
of the most familiar
and most beautiful of
our spring-flowering .

ornamental shrubs. Fig. 2459. SYRINOA
The Persian Lilac, S. (A variety of S. vulgarit.)
persica, is smaller, sel-

dom growing more than 6 or 7 feet high.
Syringe, (sir'inj.) n. [Fr. serinffw; Gr. syrinx, syrin-

gos.] An instrument consisting of a tube and piston;
especially, an instrument for injecting liquids into ani-
mal bodies, into wounds, Ac., or an instrument in the
form of a pump, serving to draw in any fluid, and then
to expel it with force.

Garden syringf., a large syringe used for ejecting
liquids upon plants, shrubs, &c.
v. a. To inject by means of a syringe. To wash and
cleanse by injection of liquids from a syringe; as, to
fyrinye a wound.

4yrin'g:ine, n. ((Them.) See LILACINE.
Syrintfot'otny, n. [fir. syrinx^ a hollow sore, and
tamem, to cut.] (Surg.) The operation of cuttin" for
the fistula.

Syr'inx, n. [Gr., a pipe.] (Afus.) The Pandean pipes.
See PANDEAN.

S> si-ail, (sis-ran',} a town of European Russia, govt. of
Simbirsk, 78 m. from Simbirsk

; pnp. 8,872.
4y rii |>, (sir'up,) n. A common orthography of SIRUP, 7. v.

Syssarco'sis, n. [Fr. syssarcose; Gr., from syn, with,
and sarx, sarlcos, flesh.] (Anat.) The junction of bones
by intervening muscles.

Systal'Iio, . [From Gr. systelttin, to draw together.]
(PliysioL) Susceptible of, or superinduced by, alternate
contraction and dilation

; as, the systaltic action of the
heart.

Sys'tem, (sis-,) n. [Gr. tygtema syn, and histemi, to
place or set.] A whole compounded of several parts or
members; a complete whole; an assemblage arranged
or adjusted into a regular whole or entirety ; or, a whole
plan or scheme consisting of many tilings connected in
such a manner as to create a chain of mutual depen-
dencies; or, an harmonious arrangement of bodies with
respect to one another, and of the laws by which their
motions, functions, or developments are supposed to be
regulated; as, a *>(*(, nt of government, i-thies, philos-
ophy, botany, and th like; tho polar xy;tsm t Ac.
Hence, the universe, as being the entire scheme of

created things regarded as constituting one grand and
complete plan or whole. Regular or methodical plan,
mode, or order; as, to conduct business on a thorough
tyrtw.

(rYn Arts.) A collection of the rules and principles
upon which an arti>t works.

(Astron.) An hypothesis of a certain order and ar-

rangement of the celestial bodies, by which their ap-
parent motions are explained.

(J/ws.) An interval composed, or supposed to ho com-
posad, of several lesser cues, as an octave, which i.t a

tytttt*,

(J'/iysiol.) Tho totality of bodily parts, performing
an identical or an analogous or connected function;
as, the digestive system ; also, the body as a cooperative
unity or whole ; as, his system is out of order.

SyMtcmat'ic, Sywtoiasut iral, . Pertaining or re-

laiing to system; consisting in, or characterized by,
system; methodical ; designed with regular adaptation
or subjection of parts to each other, and to the M hetiio

of the whole ; as, a systematic way of doing Im-hir . !t

systematic course of reading. Proceeding according to

syste.m or appropriate or regular method ; as, u *.</.
tr~

matic swindler. Cosmical
; pertaining or having ref-

erence to the system of tho universe; as, systematical
phenomena.

Sy.stcmat'ioally, adv. In a systematic manner.
yHteinatism, (tts'tern-a-ttim,) n. Ki-duction of facts
or principles to a system.

S.\ s'l <" jtuil is! . n. One who devises a system ; or, one
who reduces things to a system.

Systematize, v. a. To reduce to a system or regular
method

; as, to systematize plants.

ys'tciiiatizer, Mys'temizer, n. One who ro-
ilures tliinn.s to a system ; a nystcmatist.

Systematology*, (-tvl'o-je,) n. The doctrine of, or a
treatise on, systems. Dungtisrm.
yslem'ic, a. Pertaining to, or characterized by, sys-
tem.

(Med.) Designating tho circulation of the general
system of tho body, beginning at the left ventricle and
aorta, and ending at tho veiiie cava: and right auricle.

KyMtemixation, (-za'shnn,) n. Act or operation of

systi'iiiati/in.^; also, the reduction of things to system,
or regular method.

Sys'teinize, v. a. Same as STSTKMATIZE, q. v. (R.)

Systole, (sia't't-le,) n. [Fr.; Gr., from sysstdlo, to draw
together xyn t and stello, to sound.] (Gram.) In pro-
sody, the shortening of a long syllable.

(PhysifA.) The contraction of tho heart and arteries
for expelling the blood and carrying on the circulation

;

correlative to diastole.

Systol'ic, a. Pertaining or having reference to systole,
or contraction.

Systyle, (sis'til,) n. [Fr. ; Gr. systylos syw, ami stylos,

pillar.] (Arch.) A term applied to a building in which
the pillars are closely placed, but not quite so close as
in thu pycnostyle, the intcrcolumnialion being only two
diameters, or four modules, of the columns. A temple
or other edifice which has a row of columns set clone

together around it, as in the Parthenon, at Athens.
Fairholt.

yr.' ran, a town of European Russia, govt. of Simbirsk,
on tho Volga, abt. 150 m. below tho town of Simbirsk,
in the middle of a district teeming with agricultural
produce. l*op. 25,315.

yzygies, (stz-y-jty,) n.pl. [Fr. syzygi?.; Lat. and Or.

syzygia], (Astran.) The places of the moon or planets
when in conjunction or opposition with the sun.

Line, of syzygics, the straight line connecting the
earth and a heavenly body, particularly the moon, when
the latter is in conjunction or opposition.

5zaJ'lM*lyite, n. (J/tn.) A native hydrated borate of

magnesia, lately discovered in limestone, in Hungary.
Sxaloiita, (za-l(m'ta t ) a town of Hungary, co. of Bihar,

-J m. from Grosswardein
; pop, 7,916.

Szarygrad, (zar-grad,) a town of Kuropean Russia,
govt. of Podolia; pop. 7,000.

Szatliniar-Xemcthi, (zat-mar-nem'tt-f,) a town of

Austria, in E. Hungary, on the S., GO m. from Debreczin
;

pnp. 12,000.

Szo-1'hiicn, (sf.-chno-en' .) [Chi., four streams.] A prov.
of China, between Lat. 26 and 33 N., Lon. 101 and
110 E. Area, 1G6.800 sq. m. The surface is mountain-
ous, and watered by the Yang-tse-kinng and its tributa-

ries. l*rod. Sugar, rhubarb, silk, musk, Ac. Cap. Ching-
too-foo. Pop. 28,000,000.

Szr^odiii. (znt'tfan,) one of the most important towns
of Hungary, opposite to the confluences of the rivers

Theissand Maro.s. 11 S m.from Ponth by railway. Munnf.
Soda, tobacco, coarse cloth, &c. It carries on an exten-
sive river-trade in wood and corn with Transylvania and
the Banat, and its markets rank next to those of Pesth
and Debreczin. Pop. 65,000.

Szckely-lteroHzlur, (ze'^f-lt ke-res'tur,) a town of

Transylvania, on the Great Kukel, 12 m.from Segesvar;
pop. 5,600.

SzokNxard, (zdc-zard <)
a town of Hungary, on the

Sarvitz, 162 m. from Vienna; pop. 8,700.

Szoufa, (zm'ta,) a town of Austria, on the Theiss, 16

in. from Kombor; pop. 15,000. Here, in 1696. Prince

Eugene gained an important victory over the Turks.

Szoiilc*, (zfn-tffs,) a town of Hungary, near the Theiss,W in. from Szegedin ; pop. 25,000.

ftxoliukk. (:o!-i>nk,) n, town of Hungary, on tho Theiss,
S4 in. from Pesth; pop. 12,000.

Sztaiifcftics, (mznVcAicA,) a town of Hungary, on tho

BacR, 10 in. from Xmnbor
; pnp. 5,400.

Sx.isi-nl. (soo-ronl,) tho Inchest summit of the Lower
Carpathians l>.-t\vecti \Vallachiaand Transylvania, near
thu Rothenthurm Puss. Height^ 7,547 feet above 8ua.
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T.

TTho
twentieth, nii'l n nuit' 1 letter, and olxtcenth

("ii- 'ii, in! in Hi'' Dnullnli liltl^mtK'', H lorilM-d by it

quirk and mron- expiiNinn n| tin- Im-atli through
the mouth upon ;i Mi'l'l'-ii drawing buck of the tongue
from tli" inn- |.,iit n( tlii- p.iiaii', \vith tin- lipsat tho
Mime time open. The PtreiiKlh with which thu breath
is I'imtti'il in prmimindnK / H nil Hint diMiiiigmsheM Its

Miiuid t'i"in tlml i>I'/. A" ' :iud '/ in-' -n ri'-ai ly related,
it 10 natural tliiit they ahould lukn rai'hoih.i
as is the CIIMI- aUo with ( and .1, on account of thu siini-

laritv of their pionniiHatmri. '/' j ;d,o int.-i . luiiir-Mt-l'-

with th and *, with r,;>. f. and m/. It in frequently
dioppi-d ,1) tin' ni'l .if wonK and also in the. middle f

\*'H'<l,i when flanked with voweU. TV before a vowel
ho* thi' wound uf si, or rather jr/it, anil H ..(t.-ii < handed
to s, sh, ch, Ac. \Vli'-n, however, ft is preceded by t,

as in <fu>'*ti<ni, it retains it-* proper wound. 7*, us a nu-

meral, Htaiidrtfur Hio. and with u dash o\.- r it, for 160,000.
Tbanil<i<i>'. '>'"'// i A bandage shaped like the let-

ter T, and UHfd chiell \ ( >r apph< -a turn lo tin- ^loin. To
suit or fit b> a T, to answer llir purpose p.-rlefily.

Tiiiisin;;'*
1
. (tas'ing,) aii island of Denmark, to thu 3. of

Fiinen; area, 'J7 aq. in. /*>/>. 5,000.

Tab, n. A tag; the end ofa lace; tho latchet ofa shoe;
also, a border to a lady's bonnet.

Tab, a river of Persia, separating the provs. of Kara and
Khiizitttan, and, after a counte of 150 m., entering tho
IVi-i.tn liull, -< in ti"iu Ilindian.

Tab'aiiu**, n. (Zwt.) A genus of the family (Estriditc,

(\. V.

Tabard, n. [W. tabar ; It. tabarro, a mantle.J A
sort of tunic or mantle formerly worn, covering the

body before and behind, and reaching below tin- IHJM-,

but open at the sides from the shoulders downward;
also, ,'i hf raid's coat, as repreaentecl in Fig. 1277.

Tab'aret, n. A thick, satin-striped silk, used, for bung-
in us.

Tiilmw'eo, In M*xirn, a S.E. stato, bordering on the
(lull of Mi-xico. between Lat. 17 and 18 40' N., Lon.
01 _'<)' and 94 4u' W., having K. Yucatan, 8. Chiapa,
and W. Tohiiantepec; area, 15,609 aq. m. Itivert. Ta-

basco, Usnmasiiita.Chittepec, Das Bocas, Tupilco, Santa
Anna, Tonalit, Uspahan, ami (luachupa or Pano. Sur-

face, low and flat, with abundance of oak, cedar, ma-
hogany, and ironwood trees ; soil, very fertile. Climate,
excessively hot. Prod. Mai/e, sugar-cane, cocoa, dye-
w ds, coffee, and cotton. I*rincipu.l towns. San Juan
ll.tttistit, and Frontera do Tabasco. l*bp. abt. 63.580.

Tahaa'co, n river which rises in GuHtemttla, und (lows
into tho Gulf nf Mexico, after a N. courtte of 260 m. ;

Lat. ISO 3,v N M |,n ti . !*> ;J7' W.
Tab'aMhcer, n. [Pers.] A sillcious deposit in the

joints of the bamboo. (See ItAMHim ) It in remarkable
for its low refractive power. Thus, Sir D. Brewster
ha- shown that in a sphere of 7% one inch in diameter,
tho focal distance for parallel niys of light is four tt-t-t,

while in a similar spln-iv of glass, it is but half an inch
fnnu the surface of the sphere.

Tulmtiii'ffa, a town of Brazil, on the Amazons; Lat.

4 35' S., Lon. 70 W W.
Tab'by, . Having a wavy, watery, or more variegated
appearance. Diversified in color; brindled

; as, itubby
cat.

n. (Jfanu/.) A tt-rni formerly applied to certain fig-

ured silks und other goods ujnn winch an irregular pat-
tern had been stampMl, citinT by the prewure of en-

graved rollers, or by folding the -mil- in such it way UN

to produce, by the mutual pressure of their fibres, nn

inequality of surface, which, by reflected light, gave
rise .to the appearance culled watering.
(Musonry.) A compost ronniting of lime, shells,

gravel, and stones, in equal proportions, mixed with a

sufficiency of water; and which, when duly powttrn <!

and mixed, and after being laid on and dried, becomes
as hard as stone itself.

A cat of a tabby color. Colloquially, an old maid; a

gossip; a woman ^ivcn to tattling.
r. a. (ii/. and //. TABBIED.) (tdl/birl.) To water, or
t" ^ivi- a watery appearance to, by the process of calen-

'IrriiiK: as, to tabby poplin.
Tabcfartloii. (-fnk'sfma,) n. [From Lat. tabto.] A

losing of flesh, or wasting away, as by disease; a form
of atrophy.

TaheUian, (-btl'yan,) n. [Lat. tubtllio, from tabella,
dim of tabula, a board.] An oflVrr ot the old Kiunan
empire who had charge of public documents; answer-
ing to our notary public.

Ta'berir, in ffew lurk, a post-village of Ouoida co., 25
in. \\.N.\V. ofUtlca.

Taborim, (ta-bair'na,) a town of Spain, in Valencia,
4 m. fruin Valencia; pnp. 4,500.

Tab'eriiacle, n. [Lnt. ttibtrnarulum, n tent.] In its

original si^iiitii-ation, a tent; and henco tin' p.iti iai i'li>

are said to have dwelt in T., >r ti-ntfl. In a stricter sense,
there were in the camp of Israel under Mes two T.: thu
tent of the continuation, in wliirh the people assembled
for the dispatch of their ordinary secular affairs, and the
T. of the Lord, or the tent of testimony, or i-imply the T.

This last was an oblong, square strm-tim'. tt-n mhits in

breadth, ten in height, und thirty iu length, >-! up by
the expresH roiumand of God; for the performance of re-

ligious worship, sacrifices, 4c., by tho Israelites during
their wnnderinpj in the wildcrm-p, and w;ta uwd by
them for the same purpose in the land of Canaan till

the building of the Temple. The sidea and WCMI t>nd

were composed of boards or plunks of shittim-wood.

overlaid with plates of gold, having bases of braes;
while the runt end. at M in< h was the entrance, was cov-
ered by a curtain ot Hue linen ri< My ornamented with
needlework, and above it was alo covered with < m
tains. The whole woa so count rm t.-.i that it rould (-.-

readily taken down and curried away. It war-

into two parti: the nr*t. rallM the Qoljp l>|i--, twenty
rul'il- lium and ten w id-', in which were the tab)u of

shuwbruad, the golden < amllcstirk, and the golden altar
..I looms*; the other, the Sancluary, or Holy of Holie*,
in which w.i* th-aik of (tie < oveiutnt. Around the T.

was a large oblong om t, ne hundr>-d < uMt ill

and flfly in breadth Ki^' 1 Uf,,, en, ompatMed by.
overlaid with plates of silver, on which hung curtain*
of flue linen. Tins was the "court of the 7V The
"Feast of T.," or of tents, was demigned to commem-
orate the dwelling in tents in the wilderness, and it

was also a feast of thanksgiving fur the harvest. It was
the hut of the three great annual feasts which required
the presence of all the people at Jerusalem, and it Luted
for eight days, from the 10th to the 22d of the seventh
mouth (Tisri, corresponding to our October). Dunn-
its celebration, the people dwelt In tents or arbors made
of the leafy branches of certain trees. It was
with great demonstrations of joy, and numerous sacri-
fices were offered up during its continuance.

(Keel.) In the Roman Catholic Church, a small struc-
ture of marble, metal, or wood, placed at the posterior
port of the altar, and of costly material and workman-
ship. Even when the exterior structure is of marble or
metal, there is commonly an inner receptacle of wood
(properly cedar) lined with silk. The T. is appropriated
exclusively to tin- reservation of the Eucharwi,and it is

prohibited to keep within it any other object, however
sacred, as the chrism, relics of saints, the altar-vessels,
Ac. A lamp is constantly kept burning before the 7'.,

which is ordered to be kept at all times carefully locked,
the key being retained by the clergy, to whom it is for-

bidden to entrust it to any lay person, even the sacri
tin or other official of the church.

Tab'eruacle, v. n. To dwell; to reside for a time; to
be housed.

Tab'ernacle, in New Jtrtry, a village of Burlington
co., 12 in. S.K. of Mount Holly.

Tabernac'illar, a. Pertaining, or relating, to a tab-

ernacle, more especially the Jewish Tabernacle. Lat-
ticed ; presenting the appearance of lattice-work.

abew, (til'bez,) n. (Med.) Same us ATROPHY, <?. r.

Tab'id, Tabetic* a. [Fr.tabide; Uit. tabulus.] Be-
longing or having reference to, or wasted by, tabes.

Tab'latnre, n. [Fr., from Lat. tabula.] (Anat.) A
division or parting of the skull into two tables.

(I'u'iit.) A painting in a single piece, comprehended
in one view, and formed according to one design.

(Mus.) A mode of writing music for a particular In-
strument by means of certain letters placet! on parallel
lines, each of the lines representing a string of the in-
strument. It is not now a usual mode of writing.

Table, {t<rbt,)n. [Fr. ; Lat. tabula ; W. tab, a surface.]
A flat surface of some extent, or a thing that has a flat

surface, like the side of a board; a slab. An article of
household furniture used for a great variety of purposes,
as for holding duhes of meat, for writing on, Ac, Henee,
fare; nn entertainment of provisions placed on a table
to be partaken of ; as, he keeps a good tablt. The com-
pany of persons sitting at table, or partaking of enter-
tainment

; as,
"
to set the table on a roar." (S/takt.) A

tablet; a surface on which anything is written or traced;
hence, sometimes, a memorandum-book

; as, he entered
the items in his table*. Hence, a picture or something
that exhibits a view of anything on a flat surface.
ll'-ni .-, in a great variety of applications, a condensed
statement which may be comprehended by the eye In a
single view ; a systematic scheme or schedule; a synop-
sis; the presentation of many items or particulars in
one connected group; as, (1.) (Chtm.) A catalogue of
substances and their properties. (2.) (Bibliol.) A syl-
labus; an index. (3.) (Attrtm^ Phy*., <fc.) In tho flmt
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. denoting merely a collection of numbers, exhibit-

ing the measures or values of some property common to
a number of different bodies in reference to some com-
mon standard. Thus, we have tablet of specific gravity,
of refractive powers, of the expansion of substances by
heat, Ac. In another signification, expressing a series
of numbers which proceed according to some given law
expressed by a mathematical formula. Of this kind are
the logarithmic tablet, tablet of the powers or roots of
the different numbers; of the nines, cosines, and ot)<r
angular functions; of astronomical refractions; uf the
e.ju. ttj. . us <>t tin- planetary orbits, Ac. (4.) (Math.) Any
collection and arrangement in a condensed form ofmany
particulars or values, for ready reference, as of weights,
measures, currency, Ac. ; also, a series of numbers fol-

lowing some law, and expressing particular values cor-
responding to certain other numbers on which they de-
pend, and by means of which they are taken out for use
in computations, as annuity tabltf. interest tabltt, and
the like. (Arch.) A smooth, simple member or orna-
iiM'Ht of various fi inns, but most usually in that ofa
long square. (Weale.) (Anat.) One of the two bony
lamina-, or layers, of the skull. (GUut manufacture.)
A flat, circular sheet of crown glass. Among lapida-
ries, the upper flat surface of a diamond or other pre-
nouMM.nif. the dides of which are cut in angles. (M"iw
Art*.) Same as pcrspcetire plane. See PERSPECTIVE
(Garnet.) The board on which draughts or backgammon

Is played. One of the sidre or divisions of a foMin E-

board; as, to play into the lrll-h..nd taMt ;!.., tho
game ItMtf ; M, **MOMflm pU) l taMrt." Wtal-t.

T'ltilf* <>/ u tjir-l- , .-
/-.'ii'/iM.t Thr upper

and lower hnnxtttiial tnemU-ni. 7V /.>.,./> Y.(M<, th
Hcrament or < on, n, union of the ly.rd i nipj

::i*T. Tn I'ty tut (hf t'l'il', in p.uhidiieiiiary ur
It'tftrdatiro parlance, to lay Ofl a rt-p-Tl. \ titi"ii. r

and the like, on lhi table of the Hpmkrr, or pre.i.hn^
officer in other wot da, to postpone, by a vote, tin < < M

BldeiHtloii (ft. T (urn the tatitt, to rhnnge the r ii

tloli or foi (i)IH' of pernollrt 111 Content or Cnlllent io||
;

used as a metaphor, Irom the vicissitudes atu-ndaut uu

Table, v. a. To lay or place on a table. To form
into a table or catalogue; to tabulate. To enter nj>n
thu record

;
used iu congressional parlance ; as, to tabU

(Curp.) To scarf. See SCARF.
(ccl.) In the Presbyterian Church, to enter upon

the docket ; as, to table charges against a minister.
r. n. To board ; to supply with food or entertainment.
a. Relating- to a table; plane; level.

Tableau, (tab-la',) n.; pi. TABLEAUX, (tab-lot'.) [Fr.,
Horn Lai. fedwlo, a painting.] A picture ;

a vhid or life-

like representation. Particularly, the representation
of some scene by means of person* grouped in appro-

priate poses, and keeping perfectly ollent and motion-
less; often called tablrau rieant.

Table Ilay, n. An inlet of the Atlantic Ocean, in
S W. Africa. Cape Colony occupies it* shores, with Cape
Town. Ht the back of which is Table Mountain, Lat. 3#
.'.:;' _'" S., Lon. lh 24' 6" JC.

Ta'ble-bcd. n. A bed made in the form ofa table.

Ta'ble-beer, n. Small beer
;
beer for the table, or for

roMimon use.

Ta'ble-beEl.n. A rimnll hand-bell used at table.

Table Kliill. m t ;,/,<... M.I. a post-township of Htim-
hol.lt co., abt. 12 m. 8.S.W. of Eureka; pop. nbt. 177.

Table-book, n. Tablets; a book for jotting down
note* by means ofa pencil.

Table-cloth, n. A cloth for covering a table, par-
ticularly at meals.

Table-cover* (-kur'tr t) n. A cloth laid on a table
l.i-t ween niPttl-times.

Table-d'hote, (fafttMM,)*, [Fr, literally, the host's

table.] An ordinary ;
a common table for guests at an

hotel.

Ta'ble-dlamond, n. A diamond cut with a flat snr-

Table-land, n. Same SB PLATEAU,
abh'-M
the like.

Table-linen, n. Linen table-cloths, napkins, and
q.v.
ths,

Table-money, n. In the military and naval service,
an allowance of money, sometime* paid to officers in
addition to their pay, for mess charges, table expvne,
Ac.

Table Mound, in Jowa, a township of Dubuqueco.,
pop. in 1869, 1,022.

Table Mountain, in California, an elevation in
Mariu co., sometimes called Tamel (or Tutiial) Pais,
2,tiOO ft. high. An eminence In Tuolumne co., 90 m.
long. 600 ft. high, and abt. 1,200 ft. wide, contains gold
mines.

Table Mountain, in .S. Carolina, Pickens dist., at-

tains an elevation uf 4,000 ft. above the sea. On one
side is a precipice of abt. 1,100 ft. perpendicular.

Table Rock, in Xebratka, H post-village of Pawnee
co., abt. X! m. S.W. of Browuville.

Ta'ble-Nhore, n. (AuuJ.) A low, level shore.

Ta'bl*-Mpar, n. ( Jn'n.) Same as TABI-LAR SPAR, q. n
Ta'ble-wpoon, n. A large spoon u^ed at table.

Ta'ble-fpooiiful, n. ; pi. TABLE-SPOONruLS. Enough
to nil a tablespoon.

Tab'let, n. [Fr. tablettf, dim. of tuhU.] A small table

or flat surface. Something flat on which to write,

paint, draw, or engrave.
pi. A small pocket note-book.

(Ml.) Something made up in a square, solid form;
a lozenge; a troche.

Ta'blc-tulk, (-tatok.) n. Conversation at meals
;
chat

at dinner.

Ta'ble-talker, n. One who chats or converses at table.

Ta'ble-turiiiiijc, See SPIMTCAUSM.

Ta'bliny* n. A forming into tables; a setting down in

(Sfiipbvilding.) Letting one piece of timber into an-

other, iu the same manner as the beams are put to-

gether; scarfing.

(A'tiuf.) A broad hem made on the ddrta of sails bj
turning over the edge of the canvas, and sewing it down.

Ta'bo, in .Viwouri, a poet-village of La Fajette co^ 30
m. S.E. of Inde(M>ndence.

lalM tea, an i>M of the U. S. of Colombia, in the Baj
of Panama, 10 m. S. of Panama.

Tabofruilla, (ta-bo-ghtel
1

ya.) n island in the Bay of

Panama, abt. lj^ m. N.K. of TalK>j.
Tnbon', an island of Chili, N.E. of the island of Chilue;

Lat. 42 8., Lon. 73 10* W.
TalMM>', n. Among the South-Sea iolandem, a term de-

noting something comtecrated, sacred, not to be touched.

Hence, nomethiiig prohibited or interdicted,

r. a. To Interdict approach or use; as, a match making
mother taboo* an ineligible suitor for her daughter's
hand.

Ta bor, c. a. To make, as a sound with a tabor.

INSET
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Tabor, (tai'bor,) n. (Mits.) A small drum, usually form

ing an accom-

paniment to

tho pipe.

They are both

played by the
B a in e per-
former, the
tcne of the

pipe, being re-

gulated by
the fingers of
the left hand,
while the T.

is played with
the other.

They were
at one time

very popular
amongst the
tower classes
in TMst Eu-
ropean countries.

Tabor, (Mount,) a mountain of Syria, in Palestine,
between the towns of Nazareth and Tiberias, stands
nearly alone, in the N.E. part of the plain of Esdraelon,
and overtops all the adjacent mountains, commanding
the most magnificent prospect in tho Holy Land. It is

about 1,000 feet high. From an early period it was re-

garded as the Mount of Transfiguration, hut this opin
ion is now generally abandoned, UK there is strong evi

2460. TABOR.

Pig. 2461. MOUNT TABOR,
(From the plain of Ksdraclou.l

dence of its summit having been then occupied by a
city ; and travellers are disposed to look for the scene
of this supernatural incident further north, in the neigh-
borhood of Hermon. In the times of the Crusaders,
T, wis studded with churches and monasteries, relics
of \\ ln.-li, us well as of Roman and Saracenic structures,
fltill remain. At the foot of Mount T. Napoleon I.

pitied a, victory over the Turks.
Taixir, in Iowa, a post-village of Fremont co., abt. 12

MI N. of Sidney; pop. in 1869, 261.

Tn'borltea, n.pZ. (Ecd. Hist.) The denomination-of
the nioj*t violent party among the Hussites, who had for
leiulur John Ziska. They were so called from Tabor, a
hill of Bohemia, upon which they encamped during the
struggle which they maintained against the civil and
ecclesiastical power.

Tab'ouret, n. [Fr.] A stool ; a convex seat without
arms or back, resembling a tabor. An embroidery
frame. Simmonds.
Right of the tabouret, under the old French regime,

the privilege of sitting on a tabouret in presence of the
sovereign, a distinction accorded to certain distin-
guished personages only.

Tabriz, or Tabriz, (ta-breeS,) a city of N. Persia, and
the cap. of the prov. Azerbijan ; Lat. 38 2' N., Lon. 46

I

"
K. It stands in a plain among forests, and is about

3J^ miles in circumference. It has fine gardens, a cita-
del, the remains of a mosque, numerous bazaars, and
caravanserais. T. is an extensive entrepot of trade be-
tween Persia, India, Russia, and Constantinople. Fnp.
70,0 K>.

Tnl ular, a. [Lat tabularis, from tabula, table.] In
the form of a table ; having a flat surface ; as, a tabular
rock. Having the form of lamin;c or plates; as, tabu-
lar nodules. Set in squares. Tabulated; set down or
arranged in a table or schedule ; as, tabular figures.
Computed by the use of tables ; as, tabular right ascen-
sion.

Tabiilarizatlon, (-xa'riun,) n. Act of tabulating ;

also, state of being tabularized.
Tab'iilar Spar. n. (Min.) Same as WOLLASTONITE.
TalMilarize, v. a. To reduce to a tabular form to

tabulate.

Tabulate, r. a. [L. Lat. tabularc, from tabula.] To
reduce to tables or synopses. To shape with a flat
surface.

Tabulation, (-/a'*Jmn,1 n. Art or act of forming ta-

bles; act of throwing data into a tabular form
; as, the

tabulation of statistics.

Tacamahac, Tacaiuahaca. (tdk-a-ma'hak,) n
(Hot.} A balsamic bitter resin, different varieties of
which are attributed to Idea T<tcam<ihaca, to Elaphrium
tomentoxum, and to Calophyl.lum Inophyllum. East In-
dian tacamahac is the resin of (falaphyllum Calaba. The
nam is also given to the resin obtained from the buda

of the Tacamahac poplar, Populus baltamifera. Bee
POPULUS.

Tacazze, (ta-kat'sai,) a great river of Abyssinia, rising
near Lat. 1'2 N., Lon.3930

/
E., and afterwards joining

tilts Nile near Gooz, in Lat. 17 45' N.

Tacca'cete, n. pi. (Bot.) An order of plants, alliance

Narcissalet. DIAG. Tabular, half-tripetaloiiluus (lowers

and fleshy albumen. They consist of perennial, her-

liiireous plants separated iuto '2 genera and 8 species,
natives ot damp places in the hot parts of India, Africa,

ami the South-Sea Islands. The most interesting plant
of the order is Tacca oceanicti, the roots of which yield
tlif starch known as Tucca starch, Tahiti arrowroot, or
oialidtf sak-p. Cakes made of this product are much
eatm by the natives of the Society Islands. See ARROW-
KOOT.

Tace. [Lat.] Be silent! silence!

Tacet, (ta'srt,) v. impers. [Lat., it is silent.] (Afus.) A
term denoting that through the movement to which it

is affixed in any part, that part is to lie still, or be si-

lent during its performance.
Tachometer, (-kom'e-ttr,) n. [Fr. tachometre, from
Gr. tacttos, speed, and metron, measure.] A contriv-
ance for the purpose of measuring the velocity of a mov-
ing body.

Facliydidaxy, (tak*y-di-dax-y,) n. [Gr. tachyt,
quick, and didaxis, teaching.] A short method of im-

parting instruction. (E.)

rach'ydrite, n. [Gr. tachys, and ydor, water.] (Min.)
A very deliquescent salt, resembling Carnallite, which
occurs in roundish masses of a yellow color in the com-
pact Anhydrite of Stassfurt It has a hydrated chlo-
ride of calcium and magnesium.

Tacliyg'raphy, n. Same as STENOGRAPHY, q, v,

Tach'ylite, n.
[Gr~. tachys, quick, and lithos, stone.]

(Min.) A kind ot Isopyre of a velvet-brown or black
color, found on the Sasebtthl, near Dransfeld, forming
small masses in Basalt and Wacke. It is a silicate of
alumina and protoxide of iron. The name has refer-
ence to its rapid fusibility.

Tacit, (tas'it,) a. [Fr. tacite; Lat. tacitus,from (aceo,to
be silent.] Silent; implied, but not expressed.

Tacitly, adv. lu a tacit manner; silently; without
words; by implication ; as, he tacitly acquiesced.

Taciturn, a. [Fr. taciturne.] Habitually silent or
reticent

;
not free or inclined to converse

;
not upt to

talk or speak ; as, a taciturn person.
Taciturn'ity, n. [Fr. taciturnity Habitual silence

or reserve in speaking ;
reticence

;
the opposite of lo-

quacity.
Tac'lturnly, adv. In a taciturn or reticent manner.
Tacitus, CAIUS CORNELIUS (tas'i-tus,) a celebrated Ro-
man historian, born A.D. 56, and, being descended of a

good family, passed early through the usual military
grades to the dignity of pnetor,
and in 97 was elected consul.
How or when he died is uncer-
tain. His great works were, A
Lift of Agricola; Manners and
Customs of the, Germans ; Dia-
logues and Oratory ; A History
of Romefrom Galba. to the Death
of Domitian; and Annals of the.

History of Koine from, the Death
of Augustus to Nero. 7'.'s writ-

ings are a rich storehouse of po-
IJtitalaiid philosophical wisdom.
lie displayed a profound ac-

quaintance with human nature,
and the subtlest influences that
affect the human character and Fig. 2462. c.c. TACITUS.
conduct. His style is remarkable
for conciseness, vigor, apparent abruptness, and occa-
sional obscurity ; and his writings, like all the produc-
tions of great minds, charm most those who study them
best. They have been translated into almost every
European language.

Tacitus, MARCUS CLAUDIUS, a Roman emperor, elected
on tho death of Aurelian, A. D. 275, when in his 75th
year. He was descended from the great historian, and
had been twice consul ; but he reigned only 6 months,
in which short space he displayed singular wisdom,
vigor, and moderation. He was assassinated at Tyana,
in Cappadocia, 276.

Tack. v.-a. [Fr. atlachf.r Sp. atacar, and It. attac-

care.J
To fasten or attach to anything; as, to tack a

condition to an agreement. To fasten slightly, as by
nails or tacks; as, to tack one piece of cloth to another.
-n. [It. taca ; Armor tacit.] A small sharp-pointed nail,
having a broad, circular head

; as, tin tacks.

(Naut.) A rope used to confine the foremost lower
corners of the courses and stay-sails, or the outer lower
corners of studding-sails ; also, that part of the sail to
wbich the tack is usually fastened. The course of a
ship, as indicated by the position of her sails; thus, a
ship is said to be on the starboard tack when she is

close-hauled, having the wind on the starboard side;
and on the port tack when the wind is on the port side.
v. n. (Naut.} To change a vessel's course by bringing
her head to the wind, and shifting the tacks of the sails
from one side to the other; as, to tack to port.
t'. a. (Naut.) To change the course of, as a ship, by
shifting tacks and position of the sails and rudder.

Tack'er, n. One who tacks; one who attaches or
makes an addition.

Tack'iiifjr, n. (Naut.) The changing of a ship's course.
1'iK'k in;-, n. (Eng. Law.) A right which mortgages
possess in some cases of consolidating their securities.

Tackle, (tdk-'l; pron. by sailors, td'kl,) n. [D. and Ger.
takel.} (Naut.) An apparatus consisting of one or more
pulleys rove with a single rope, which latter is termed

nf'ttl. The pulleys are called blocks; the shell, or
frame, contains tho sheaves of tho pulley which turn on
a pin. When a tackle is in use, one end of the fall ia

made fast, and called the standing-end; the other ia

hauled upon, anil is called the running-end.
Overtuiulinff a tackle is separating the blocks; while,

fluting blocks M bringing them close together by hauling
on the lull. (See BLOCK.) The chief simple tackles used
are a whip; whip upon whip; gun-tackle ; lujf-tackle ;
but many other combinations of pulleys are also used.
Hopes and other instruments used in action or for equip-
ment

; as, he resolved to take up his tackle and go.
(Naut.) The rigging and working apparatus of a ship.
(jround-tacklt. (Naut.) See GROUND-TACKLE. Gun-

tackle. See GUN-TACKLE. Jack-tackle, a small tackle em-
ployed in hauling down the tacks of the priucipal sails.
v. a. To harness, as a horse into a wagon. (Colloq.) To
lay hold of; to seize

;
to encounter; as, tackle to one's

work.

Tack'ling, n. Instruments of action; as, fishing-
tackling. Harness; the accoutrements of au animal
fastened to a carriage, wagon, &c.

(Naut.) Furniture of the masts and yards of a ship,
as cordage, sails, Ac.

Tac'iiu. a town of Pern, dept. of Arequipa, on the
Tacna River, 40 m. N. of Arica; Lat 18 S., Lon. 72
10' W. ; pop. 12,000.

Ta'co, in Alaska, a town on the coast, opposite Ad-
miralty Island; Lat. 57 54' N., Lon. 133 37' W.

Tac'oiiy, in Pennsylvania, a suburb of Philadelphia,
on the Delaware, 10 m. N. of the City-Hall.

Tacoiiy (or frank font Crock, in Pmruylwinut,
rises in Montgomery co., and flowing S., enters the
Delaware at Hridesburg.

Tac'ora, a mountain of Bolivia, dept. of La Paz, abt.
Lat. 17 10' S., Lon. 70 W., 18,890 ft. high.

Tacso'nia, n. [From Thcxo, the Peruvian name.] A
genus of ornamental shrubby climbing plants, order
Passifloracex, having the general appearance of Passi-
flora, and the same structure of stamens, pistil, and
fruit, but differing in the great length of the cylindrical
tube of the calyx, which is furnished with two crowns,
one at the throat and the other near its base. In T.

manicata, a very handsome species, the tube scarcely
exceeds in length that ot'a passion-flower. The species
are natives ot Central America and the W. Indies. The
fruit of T. mollissima, tripartita, and speciosa, are eaten.

Tact, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. tact us, the sense of feeling.] Touch;

feeling. (R.) Hence, sometimes, the stroke in beating
musical time,. Skill ornddreM in adapting to circum-
stances words and actions; peculiar skill or faculty;
nice perception, intuition, or discernment; adroit man-
agement; dexterity; knack.

Tact'able, a. Tfamt may be touched or felt. (R.)
rac'tic, Tac'tical, a. [Gr. taktikos.] Pertaining or
having reference to tactics; relating or belonging to the
art of military or naval dispositions for battle, evolu-
tions, Ac.

Tac'tically, adv. In a tactical manner; according to
tactics.

Tactitian, (tak-tlsh'an,) n. [Fr. tacticien.] One versed
in tactics; hence, by implication, an adroit maiioetivrer;
a skilful manager.

Tac'tics, w. sing. [Fr. tactiquf ; Gr. taktiknt.] (Mil.
and Nary.} The science of moving bodies of troops, or
vessels, in the actual presence of, and contact with, an
enemy.

Tac'tile, a. [Fr.; Lat tactilte.] That may be touched;
also, pertaining or having reference to the organs, or
the sense, of touch; as, tactile, qualities.

Tactil'ity, n. [Fr. tactilite.] State or quality of being
tactile; perceptibility by touch

; tangibleness.
Tact ion. (tdk'shun,) n. [Fr.; Lat tactio, from tango,

tactus.to touch.] The act of touching; touch
;
contact.

Tactless, a. Wanting or without tact

Tactual, (tdkt'yu-al.)a. [From Lat. taclus.} Belong-
ing to the sense, or the organs, of touch

; consisting in,
or derived from, touch.

Tacii'ba, or TACUBAYA, a town of Mexico, 7 m. N.E. of
the city of Mexico

; pop. abt 3,000.

actin'ga, or LACTACUNOA, a town of Ecuador, 55 m. S.

of Quito ; pop. abt. 10,000,chiefly Spanish and Mestizoes.

Tacu'sah, in Illinois, a village of Christian co., abt. 20
m. S. of Decatur.

Tad'pole, n. [A. S. tadf, a toad, and pola, Lat. pullus,
a young animal.] A frog in its first state from the
spawn ; a polliwag or polliwig. See BATRACHIA.

Tael, (tdl,) n. In China, a piece of money equivalent to
about $4.50; also, a weight of !*- oz. avoirdupois.

Ta'en, (tan,) a. A contraction of taken, used chiefly in

poetry.
I ; niji. n. (Zob'l.) See TAPE-WORM.
I'a-iiioHl, (te'ni-oid,) a. [Lat. tem'a, ribbon, and Gr.

fidogj form.] Formed like, or resembling, a ribbon
Pertaining or relating to the ttenia or tape-worm.

I'af IV'liicli. a fortified maritime town of N. Africa,
Morocco, 30 in. from Mogadore; pop, 3,500. The cape
of the same name is 5 m. to the N.VV.

Taffeta, Taffety, n. [Fr. taffetas.] A thin, glossy,
silken fabric, extensively used in France for window-
curtains.

Taffrail, (tdfre.l,) n. [D. tafereel, panel.] (Naut.) The
uppermost rail of a ship's stern.

Taffy, n. Same as TOFFY.

Tafia, Taffia, n. [Fr.] A variety of rum prepared
in the W. Indies by the fermentation of the molasses
of cane-sugar.

Tafl'Iet, Tafi'lcl t, one of the four great divisions of
MOROCCO, //. v.

Taf ton, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Pike co., 175
m. N.E. of Harrisburg.
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Taf (on. in Witcnnnn. n village and township of Grant
c., aht, 1H m. N.N.W. of I'nti'Hi; ;*'/' ht. I.'** -

TltftM'vlllo. iti l'> n/i -"it, a punt- village of Windsor Co.,
.M m. H. of Monlpelier.

Tajf, n. [Sweil , doth, titfjg.} A metallic point put to

tl ml "f ; stiiu^ i a*, ilii- t'i;/ of a stay-lace. A label

or direction cant The cue; the tod or otfehword of
an artor'n Hpeerh. (XnniU'mdit.) Henre, Hoitn'tliin^;

mean and paltry ;
the rabble. (See TAO-IUQ.) In mune

parts of Kn-lainl, u young sheep of the flrttt year. A
ehihi'.H play.
f. (i. To fit with nn ''ml or metallic point, an a lace.

To append to; to adapt, as one thing to another
; as, to

tug on a word to a Kentem-fl. To join or fiwti-n.

r. n. To follow closely, as notethiiig belonging ;

ol'lrn before -i I'l'T.

Tnv'-hclt, Ta^ -Moro, n. A disease under the tail

of II sheep.
Tjinaiiroii , a town of European Russia, in the govt.

of Kkalerino*lav, near the N.W. extremity of the |N
of \/--\ . It lit-- it harbor mid fortress, maritime, find

commercial courts, a naval hospital, and a lazaretto.

It8 port was formed hy Peter the Great, and the Em-
peror Alexander I. dlsd here in is2r>. fnp, 20,000.

Ta|f**4, tttii-ji'f*.) (Myth.) A grandson of Jupiter, and
the first who taught the twelve nations of the Kirn-rain
the arts of augury aii'l divination. He, was said to have
arisen from a clod of earth turned up by the plough of

an Ktrnscan laborer, and to have assumed human shape
in order to instruct the Ktrnnins in that knov.
oitn-n* and of incantations for which they afterwards
became HO celebrated.

Ta|ffO'lM<, n. (/tot.) The French Marigold, a genus of

showy annual plants, order Atteracere, the species of
which are natives of Mexico, Peru, and Chili, but are

also grown in China and India. The scent of the com-

2463. TAOETE8 MfJNATA SUHILA.

mon species is strong and offensive, but T. signata su-
iut!>i (Fig. 2463), and the continuous flowering '/'. tenui-

folia, with very finely cut leaves, has a more agreeable
balsamic smell.

Tajf'iror, n. One who, or that which, joins one thing
to another. Anything pointed like a tag. A thin
kind of tin plate. Simnwnds.

l;mliuiiM i T:i- lik.iiiniM Mountains, in
\- "' York, a range extending from the Green Moun-
tains, along the K. border ofNew York, to the Highlands.

Tit}fliknnlc, (tag~kan'ic,) hi New York, a post-town
of Columbia .-n., 10 in. S. K. of Hudson

; pop. abt. 2,500.

Tallin, (tal'ya,) n. (Mi-ch.) A system of fixed pulleys
collected In one common block, and also of a system of
movable pulleys in a separate block, to which the

weight is attached, with one string going round all the

pulleys, and having one of its ends fixed to a point in
the system, and the other end going from one of the
fixed pulleys drawn by the power.

THitUnro linn Opera'tloii, n. (Surg.) Same as

RHINOPLA.STY, q. v.

Tayrliacozzo, (tal-ya-kot'so,) a, town of S. Italy, on the
Isineh*, un m . from Aqnila. 7lp. 4,724. In 1269, Charles

d'Anjou here defeated Conradin, and ended the rule of
the HohenstaufTen dynasty in Italy.

TaKlianietito, \t<it'fj '-in- '(>,) a river of N. Italy,
rises in the Alps, and, after a course of 100 m., entering
th Adriatic Sea near its N. extremity. On its hanks,
the French, under Napoleon Bonaparte, defeated the

Austrian^, under the Archduke Charles, March 16,1797.
Massena gained another battle here in 1805.

Tat; I ion i, MAIU A, {/((/-j/(Vnc,)a dancer, of Italian descent,
B. in Stockholm, 1804. she made her >l>'t>nf in 1827, at
the French Opera, where she achieved a great success,
ami increase! her famo by visits to most of the capitals
of Europe, appearing in London in 1838. In the ex-

quisite, airy style of her performance, dancing might
truly be said to be the "

poetry of motion." She mar-
ried Count Gilbert de Voisins, and In 1847 retired from
the stage, and has since resided in Italy.

Taj; -lo-U, n. An entangled lock.

TiiK'-ritK. " '* ' R1 rabble ; the dregs of the people.
Ta^r'-tiitl, ;i. A worm with a tail of a different color.
A f yrophaiii ; a toady; a parasite.

Tut; lis, (tai'gus.) [8p. Taj.] The largest river in the

Spanish peninsula, which, rising between the Sierra de
Albarracin and the Sierra Molina, on the frontier of Ai.i-

gou and New Castile, flows S.; then, holding a W. course

through the rest of Spain, enters Portugal, when, pursuing
a more S. direction, it passes Lisbon, forming the mag-

nificent harbor of that city, and, spreading into a splen-
did BUM! uary, finally JIHM^I.^ its waters with the AlUnix

,

after a courso of 4'H) tn. Al>\e tin* capital of Portugal
it has a width of 6 in. ; at the city a breadth f '1 t

but, in ( <iii-> '[U'-iL'-f of its dei-p banks and (MtM
c-iirreut, the T. is but little adapted to mercantile pur

..ml is at pn-went only navigable to AhrttutM.
Talli tl. in itrMiHTt. the rbiel ut the S-iet> Inlands, is

''>'- in. lonn, about llM m. in circumference, ami consists
ol two peninsula*. <'muiert.il by ;tn isthmus about '.'. m.

broad, but whi< li in .suliinerged at high water, i""/'.

U, ."><>, of whom more tbaii 1^,1)00 aru natives. The
ehiei town is i'.i/, i.tt, with a safe harbor, a patent slip
for vessels of 4'Ki tons, and careening quays. For the
trade, history, Ac., of T., * SOCIKTT ISLANDS.

Tl, (tai or ti,) the name of several cities of China,
ptiin ipallv in lh N. provinces.

Tail, n. [A. S. tagtl, tagl.)
The part of an animal

which terminates its body behind, hanging loose from
the extremity of the vertebra-, and generally covered
with hair. The lower part of anything, noting inferi-

ority; a*, "The Lord shall inak<- thee tlie liend, and not
the fnil." (Deut. xxviii. \'J.) The ruvt*rao idu of a coin;

seldom usel,ex<:<-pi in the ex|>reimion*'heador tails"

in tossing ii pirre MI iuh''v to decide some point by its

fall. Anything hanging long, as a catkin. Retinue;
the train ol followers belonging to a Highland clii'-I.

(Anat.) That tendon of a muscle which U attached
to the movable part.

(Arch.) The bottom of any member, or of a slab or tile.

pi. See TAILING.

(Sot.) A downy or feathery appendage to certain

M'nl-, formed of the permanent elongated style. Any
elongated, flexible, terminal part, an a petiole or pedun-
cle. lltnsiow.

(Surg.) A partial Incision ; called also tailing.

(J/iu.) The part of a note which inn-- perpendicularly
upward and downward from the head ; the. stem. Moore.

(JVuul.) A strap connected with a block, by which
It may be secured to a rope, spar, Ac.

Tail <'f <i yulf or xtorm. (Xnut.) The abatement or

closing part of a gale, Ac. Tail of a lock, on a canal,
the entrance into the lower pond. To turn tail, to flee ;

to run away; to be guilty of cowardice.

(Law.) [Fr. taillo.] Abridgment; limitation.

Estate in tail, a limited fee ; or, au estate limited to cer-

tain heirs, and from which the other heirs are cut off or

precluded.
v. a. To pull, haul, or draw by the tail.

To tail in, or on. (Arch.) To attach or secure by
one of the ends into u wall or some other support ; aa,
to toil in a beam.

Tail -hoard, n. The movable board at the hinder

part of a cart or wagon.
Tailed, (tdlti,) a. Possessing a tail.

Tail iiiK* n (Arck.) The part of a projecting stone
or brick inserted in a wall. Gwilt,

~pl. In winnowing grain, the lighter parts blown to one
end of the heap.

Tallle, it. [Fr., from taitter, to cat.] (Law.) A por-
tion taken out of an estate, AS, in England, an estate tail.

In the old French jurisprudence, any imposition
levied by the king or any other lord on his tenants.
The exceedingly unfair and oppressive nature of the T.

was one of the causes which led to the French revolution.

Tail'leSA, a. Without a tail.

1'ail or, n. [Fr. taill'ur, from taillrr, to cut; L. Lat.

talliator.] One who cuts out and SCWH cloth
;
one whose

occupation is to cut out and make men's garments.
v. n. To follow the business of a tailor; to practise
making men's clothes; as, he is in the tailoring line.

Tall 'or*bird, n. (Zniil.) A name applied to some
species ot soft-billed Indian birds belonging to the genus
Xfjtrxt, litinily Sijli i,-ti<i-i , and celebrated for the inge-
nious way in which they prepare their nests. See BIRD,
and Fig. 360.

Tail or's*. n. A female tailor.

Tail 'orin |p* n. The work or the business of a tailor

or tailoress.

Tall'-piecc, n. A piece at the end, as of a series of en-

gravings; an appendage. A piece of ebony or other
material appended to the end of a violin or other simi-

lar instrument, to which the strings are fastened.

pi. (/Ytnl.) Ornaments, in wood or metal, placed In

short pages, partly to fill up the vacancy.
Tall'-race, n. The channel through which water runs
from a mill after passing the wheel.

Tatt'-Mtock. n. The sllding-block or support, in a
lathe which carries the tail-screw and adjustable centre,
the head-stock being that which supports the mandrel.

HtMsr.
Tail'-vioc, n. A small hand-vice, with a tail or handle.
TitU -ttiUor. n. The waste water discharged from the

buckets of a water-wheel in motion.
Tniiit. v. a. [Fr. ttindre; Lat. tingo, tinchix.] To stain,

dye. sully, or tarnish; as, a man of tainted honor. To
imbue or impregnate, as with some extraneous matter
which serves to transmogrify the native qualities of the
substance. To corrupt; to infect; to vitiate; to poi-
son ; as, putrid garbage taint* the atmosphere,
v. n. To be tainted, infected, or corrupted ;

to be brought
into contact with something which serves to corrupt.
To be affected with incipient rottenness; aa, tainted meat.
n. A stain; a tincture. Infection; corruption; ile-

pravatinn ; as, a scrofulous taint in the blood. A slur,
stain, or blemish upon character or reputation; as, the
taint of treason.

Taint, n. A lance-thrust which fails to hit the object
intended. The bungling or dishonorable breaking of a
lance in the jousts.

Taint !*, a. Pure; free from taint or infection.

, adv. In a taintless manner.
Tai-M mi-loo, the capital of the (aland of Formosa, on
a large alluvial plain <>i> th>- .- \V. . oat. in L*t. about
~; N. It is a large ntiiiKKlii>K town, Mirifimih-d by a
high hnttle.inenUtl wall, ti m in extent. Tli<- < inrocrce
of the town was once cnnnidcniblp. but owing tit tbe
Milting up of the hurl tor, trxde ha entirely depart > <! ">!
in> Kuropf-an vessel of the smalleM burden cnn enter the
M railed port. /*/;< large but dtMrretuing.

I a|iir u. TnJnHMii. n. </->,! , Hame IM PECCARY.?, r.

I ajaiiiill <-o, or TAXAML'l.'o, in Ciniial America, a
town of Guatemala, at the base of the volcauo of Taja*
mulco; pop. abi. 2,600.

Take, P. a. (imp. TOOK
; pp. TAKEt .) [A. 8. tacan ; al-

lied to Lat. tango, to touch.] Used in a denne of more
or less activity ; to lay hold of; to get hold or gain
possession of in almost any manner ;

to sei> ; to gnisp ;

to assist one's self to with the bunds or otherwUe;
hence, specifically, to get Into one'a power for keeping
by force or artifice; to procure the custody or control

of; to make captive or primmer; also, to befall or
come upon ; as, to take an infection, to take that which
does not belong to one, Ac. ; also, to attack ; to seise ;

to fasten on forcibly ; as, to take a city, to takr a inip,
he was takm with sickness, Ac. To captivate with

pleasure ;
to engage or entrap the affections, interest, or

sympathies of; to charm; to cant a glamour over; as,
he was very much takrn with the lady's appearance.
To choose

;
to elect ; to make choice or selection of;

also, to have recourse to ; to turn to ; to betake or ap
ply one's self to ; in this latter sense frequently used

intransitively; as, the badger takr* a bole, a person
takfs shelter, one is obliged to take such and such a
course, Ac. To employ; to occupy; to use; hence, to

require ; to demand ; to exact; as, it will take me some
time to finish the work, it takf* so much money to get
to Knrope. To copy ; to draw ; to Imitate pictorinlly ;

to delineate ; to sketch ; as, to takr a person's portrait.
To draw; to derive; to deduce; an, an inference taken
from premises. To adopt; to assume; to receive, as

any temper or disposition of mind ; to enjoy or experi-
ence, as any sensation or emotion ; to yield to, or per-
mit one's self to accept ; to receive, as an Impression ;

used in general definitions, confined by the following
complement, in many phrases of a somewhat idiomatic

character; as, I takf the liberty of calling your atten-
tion to it, to take an objection or resolution.

" Shall t not take mine MM In mine inn T
"

SkoJti.

Employed in a more or less passive sense : To receive
or accept, as what is offered; to admit; not to refuse,
decline, or reject; as, his word may be taken with con-
fidence, to take paper currency in place of coin, Ac.
To swallow, as meat, or drink, or medicine ; to partake
of; as, to take one's dinner, to takf a pill, allow me to
take wine with yon, and the like. To leap, surmount,
or pass over; not to balk at or refuse; to undertake and
accomplish with readiness ; as, the horse took all before
him going across country. To tolerate; to endnre;
to bear without repugnance or resentment ; to submit
to without objection or repudiation ; as, to give a joke
and take a joke, he is not the man to takf n insult

tamely. To receive, as an impression, into the mind
;

to admit, as meaning ; to understand in a particular
sense ; to interpret ; to regard or look upon ; to embrace,
as an idea ;

to allow ; to entertain an opinion ; to sap-
pose ; not to dispute ; as, I take him to be a good sort of

man, tinsel is sometimes taken for gold.
To admit ; to agree with ; to submit ; to receive ; em-

ployed in general senses; as, to take m certain shape, to
take one at one's word, Ac. To conduct ; to transfer ;

to convey, move, or remove ; to assume ; to recover, Ac.;
used along with prepositions. To take advantage

"f. to avail one's self of a favorable state of things lo the

prejudice of; as, to take advantage of a woman's confi-

dence. To.take aim, to aim; to direct the eye or

weapon ; as, to take aim at a mark. To take air, to be
made public or be disclosed, as something Intended to

be a secret. To take along, to carry, conduct, lend, or

convey ; as, he t>>k his wife along with him. T<> take

arms, or take up arm*, to begin war; to commence boa-
tile operations; as, "To take arms against a sen of
troubles.*' (.S/mA-f > To take away, to remove ; to shift

off; to cause deprivation or withdrawal of; as, to take,

away a vintner's license, to take a person's life away.
To take breath, to cease, as from toil, in order to be re-

cruited or refreshed. To take cart, to be careful or
solicitous ; preceding of, or /r. To take care of, to

care for; to have the charge, superintendence, or super-
vision of; as, he take* care of hi* money. To takedown,

(1.) To reduce in height or elevation ; to bring down, as
from a high or higher place ; aa. to take down a picture ;

hence, to depress ; to bring lower in place ; as. to lake

down an arrogant Individual. (2.) To imbibe ; to swal-

low ; as, to take down a jorum of punch. (3.) To pull
to pieces; to demolish or dismantle; as, takf down a

scaffold, to take down a ship's rigging. (4.) To record;
to note or write down ; as, to take down a speech deliv-

ered In Congress. (5.) To assail ;
to make an attack or

onslaught upon. To take effect, to be efficacious ; to

have the result or effect intended; as, tbe medicine took

the desired effect. To takejlre, to become kindled, ig-

nited, or inflamed. 7t> take from. (1.1 To detract ; to

derogate; as, a concession take*from the Integrity of a
demand. (2.) To deduct ; to subtract ; as. tai>* '2 from 8,

and 6 remains. (3.) To take ground tn the. right, or left.

(Mil.) To move, as troops, to the right or left. To

takf hfart, to gain confidence or courage ; a,*, notwith-

standing many reverses, be took heart again. To take

Heed, to be cautious, careful, or wary ; as,
*' Take heed of

a mischievous man." (Eccl. xi. 33.) To take hold of, to

grasp ; to seize ;
to fix or lay a grip on ; as, to take hold
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of an offender. To take horse, to mount in the aaddte

to riilo or proceed on horseback. T" take in. (1.) To
enclose ; tu fence ; to put a barrier round ; as, to take in
a patch of hind. ('J.) To comprise or comprehend; to

encompass, encircle, or embrace; as, to take in the de-

tails of a scheme. (3.) To contract
;
to circumscribe; to

tiring in'o a MiialUT compass; to brail or furl ; as, to

take in a tucker, to take in sail. (4.) To cheat
;
to swin-

dle; to gull ; to dupo ;
to circumvent

;
to deceive ; as, to

bo taken in by an impostor. (Colloq.) (5.) To admit; to

receive ; as. a leaky ship takes in water. (0.) To absorb
or receive into tho mind or understanding; us, lot him
take in the instructions you givo him. To receive al

regular or stated times ; as, to take in a book published
in numbers. To (<</.< in hand, to put into application
or operation; to undertake ; to attempt to perform or

execute ; an, he t>x>k in hand more than ho had power to

accomplish. To take in vain, to use, employ, or utter,
as in an oath or imprecation ; as, to take Gud's name in

vain. To take leave, to make one's adieu ; to bid fare-

well ; as, lie went away without taking leave. To take

notice. (1.) To observe or remark with particular at-

tention. ('.!.) To denote by some net that observation

is made; as, much notice was taken of his impropriety.
To take oath, to swear in a solemn or judicial manner ;

to mukii h-ual affirmation ; as, to take oath on the Scrip-
tures. To take off. (1.) To remove, as from the out-

side, or from the top of anything ; as, to take off one's

hat. (2.) To amputate; to cut or lop off; as, to take

offA limb, to take off* decayed branch. (3.) To destroy ;

as, how many lives have beeu taken off in fevers. (4.)

To invalidate
;
to remove ; as, to take off the gist of a

proposition. (5.) To withdraw ; to call or allure away ;

as, one's thoughts cannot, sometimes, tie taken off from
a sad theme. (6.) To imbibe; to swallow; to perform the

act of deglutition; as, ta(aJfceojFaglassofcura$oa. (7.) To

purchase ; to receive, as a commodity; to take in trade ;

as, I took n. parcel of tea off his hands. (8.) To copy; to de-

lineate; to reproduce; as, "They take off'all their models
in wood." (Addison,) (9.) To impersonate ;

to imitate ;

to mimic; also, to burlesque; as, to take ojf another's

eccentricities of manner. (10.) To dispose of; to find

place or position for; as, "More are bred scholars than

preferments can take off"." (Bacon.) To take on, to
* ke upon one's self ;

to assume ; as, he takes on hini-

self the entire responsibility. Totakeone's own course,
to have one's own way; to pursue such measures as are

dictated by one's own mind; as, A wilful man will per-
sist in taking his own course. To take out. (I.) To re-

move from within any place; to withdraw; to separate ;

AS, to take out the intestines in dissecting a dead body.

(2.) To remove
;
to clear or cleause from ; as, to take out

ink-stains from linen. To take a paper, or serial pub-
lication, Ac., to receive regularly, on paying the amount
of subscription; as, to take the "New York Herald."

To take part, to participate in ;
to sknre; OB, \iQtakespart

in the national prejudice against foreigners. To take

part with, to unite, join, or identify one's self with; as,

ne took part with the Confederates during the war. To

takeplace. (1.) To happen; to occur; to come to puss;

as, when will the extinction of the Woman's Rights
Movement take place f (2.) To prevail; to have result

or effect; as, the altercation wound up with a general
fracas taking place. To take root. (1.) To vegetate; to

live and grow; as, a plant takes root. (2.) To be founded,

established, or consolidated; as, Republican principles
have taken strong root in this country. To take sides,
to become an adherent or partisan of one of two parties
in mutual antagonism; as, to t'ike sides with the weak
against the strong. To take stock. See STOCK. To take

advantage of, to employ to advantageous etfect
;
to avail

of an advantage presented by; as, he takes advantageof
the fall iu gold. To take the air, to walk or ride in the

rn
air ; to take out-door exercise ; as, an invalid taJces

air on a sunny day. To take the field. (Mil.) To
enter upon the operations of a campaign ; as, the French
took thf.firld against Germany. To take to heart, to be

Bensibly affected by ;
to feel acutely or poignantly ; as,

she took her husband's death to heart. To take up, (I.)
To lift; to raise; to upheave; to elevate; as, to take up
a heavy weight. (2.) To buy or borrow; to purchase,
as lor speculation ; as, to take up redeemable securities.

(3.) To begin ; a*, to take up a sudden friendship. (4.)

(Sury.) To bind or fasten with a ligature. (5.) To en-

gross ;
to engage ; to employ, as the attention with ;

as, novel-reading takes up the best of her time. (6.) To
take or adopt for a permanent settlement; as, Intake up
one's rest in the Christian religion. (7.) To seize; to

capture ; to arrest ;
to catch ami take into custody ; as,

to take up a fellon. (8.) To admit; to believe; to enter-
tain

; as,
"

t lie ancients took up experiments on credit."

(Bacon.) (9.) To reprimand; to censure; to answer
by reproof; as, he took him up roundly for his imperti-
nence. (10.) To begin where another left off; as,

" I
take it up where the history has laid it down." Dryden.
(11.) To fill; to occupy; as, bulky articles take up
much room. (12.) To manage or carry on in the place
of another ; to assume; as, I took up my friend's quar-
rel. (13.) To comprise ; tu include

;
to comprehend; as,

the history takes up the first half of the century. (14.)
To adopt ;

to assume
; as, he took up his old trade again.

(15.) To collect ; to exact or claim payment of, as a tax
;

as, to take up tho yearly tribute. Knolles. (16.) To
favor; to espouse the cause of; to receive, admit, or

adopt for the purpose of rendering assistance; as, he
has t'lkf-n up with the government after all that has

passed. (17.) To pay utid receive ; a-s, to take up a promis-
sory note. To take up arms, to enter upon open or
overt resistance; to begin hostile operations; as, the

people rose and took up arms. To t-tke up one's con-

nection, to end one's association or relations. To take

upon one's self. (1.) To undertake; to assume; to claim

authority ; as, he took upon himself to interfere unneces-

sarily. (2.) To make self-appropriation of; to permit
the imputation to one's self of; as, ho took upon him.^lf
the payment of his sou's debU. To take up the gaunt-
let, see GAUNTLET.

-e. a. To move or direct the course ; to go ; to proceed ;

to betake one's self; to resort to; as, being hotly pur
sued, the thief took to his heels. To please ; to bu ac

ceptable; to gain reception ; as, a really god novel Hel

dom fails to take with the public. To have tho in-

tended or natural effect ; as,
" 1'utrid earth will best it

vineyards take.." (Dryden.) To catch; to seize ; to fix.,

or become intixed; as, the bait laid out for him did not

take. To take after. (1.) To copy ;
to imitate ;

to fol-

low as a model; as, a true Knglislmian tak^s after the

John Bull pattern. (2.) To be like; to resemble; as

the son taket after his father. To take in with, to re-

sort to. To take on. (1.) To be violently or uncontrol-

lably affected ; as, she took on terribly in a fit of jeal-

ousy. (2.) To uct or assume a part or impersonation ;

to assume or perform a character; as,
" 1 take not on

one here as a physician." (Shaks.) To take to. (\.) To
be fond of; to apply to

;
to become attached to, or en-

amored of; as, children lake to those who take to them,
he /'",/, to drinking and dissipation. c~ > To betake to;
to have recourse to ; as, alter trying his hand at trade,
he took to the study of law. To take up, to adopt ;

to

follow up ; as, on the father's death, his son took up the
business. To take up with. (I.) To be contented to ac-

cept or receive ; to receive and make the best of; as, in

important matters we should not put up with mere
probabilities. (2.) To dwell ; to reside with

; as, he is

not the most agreeable person to take up with.

Take, n. In fishermen's parlance, the quantity of fish

taken at one haul or catch
; us, a good /"/,v of cod.

(Print.) The quantity of copy taken in hand by a

compositor at one time.

Take'-in, '

/'/ TAKE-INS. An imposition; a swindle;
a fraud; that by which, one is taken in, duped, or de-

frauded.

Take'-ofT, n.; pi. TAKE-OFFS. An imitation after the
manner of a caricature.

Tak'er, n. One who takes or receives
; as, a money -

taker. One who catches or apprehends; as, a thief-

taker. One who subdues or causes to surrender; as,
the taker of a fortress.

l;ik in-, a. Alluring; attracting; enticing; as, a
taking manner.
n. Act of gaining possession; a seizing ; apprehension ;

seizure. Agitation; excitement; perturbation of mind;
as, when the news was imparted to her, she fell into a

taking.
TaK iiigjy, adv. In a taking or attractive manner.
1'ali'in-urss, n. The quality of pleasing.
I'ala'ria, . pi. [Lat. talaris talus, ankle.] (Myth.)
Winged eaudals represented as attached to the fee-t;

mainly considered as an attribute of the god Mercury.
Talaverale lnReyiia.(ta-Ia-tMu'ratfat' tarai-e-na,)
a town of Spain, in New Castile, on tho Tagus, 58 m.
S.W. from Madrid; pop. 8,700. It is noted for the vic-

tory gained over the French by the Anglo-Hpauish
under the Duke of Wellington, July, 1809.

Fal'bot, JOHN, LORD, a eel ebrated English military com-
mander, B. at Bletchmore, 1373. In 1414 he was ap-
pointed lord-lieutenant of Ireland, where he suppressed
a rebel lion, and brought t lie chief, Donald M; tcmo rrough,
to England. In 14:10 he attended Henry V. to France,
and was present with him at his two sieges ami trium-

phant entry into Paris. In the next reign he laid siege
to Orleans, where his name struck terror into the
French soldiers ; but- the appearance of Joan of Arc
turned the scale, and the English army retreated. The
battle of I'atai completed the disaster, and T. was made
prisoner. At the end of three years and a half he was
exchanged, and again led the English to victory. He
took many strong places, and carried his arms to the
walls of Paris, for which he was created Earl of Shrews-
bury. He was again sent to Ireland, and, on his return
to France, he was marching to the relief of Chatillon,
when his usual good fortune forsook him, and he and
his son fell on the field of battle, 1453. The English on
this occasion were wholly routed, and their expulsion
from Franco soon followed.

Tal'bOt, in Florida, an island off the N.E. coast, oppo-
site the mouth of St. John's Iliver, 9m. long and 2 broad.

Talbot, in Georgia, a W. co.
; area, 624 sq. m. Rivers.

Flint Kiver, and Parchelaga, Beaverdam, and Upatoi
creeks. Surface, diversified; soil, generally fertile.

Cap. Talbotton. Pnp. in 1870, 11,013.
Talbot, in Maryland, an B. co., bordering on the Chesa-
peake Bay; area, 250 sq. in. The Choptank River bor-
ders on the E. Surface, level: toil, fertile. Cap. Easton.
Pop. abt. 16,000.

Fal botton, in Georgia, a post- village, cap. of Talbot
co., 32 m. N.E. of Columbus.

Ta 1'botype, n. A photographic process, BO called in
honor of its inventor, Mr. Fox Talbot; also called

calotype. See PHOTOGRAPHY.
Talc, n. [Ger. talk.] (Min.) A magnesian mineral oc-

curring in crumbling, laminated, and foliated masses
of a greenish or yellowish white. It resembles mica,
but is much softer, and although flexible, is not elastic.
It is used in the manufacture of crayons, for crucibles,
as a grease absorbent, and in making porcelain. Much
of the so-called commercial T. is mica. T. also enters
into the composition of many rocks, such as TVnchist,
chlorite-scliist, steatite, serpentine, Ac. Chemically con-
sidered, it consists principally of silicate of magnesia.

Tal'ca, a town of Chili, on the Maule, 40 m. N.K. of Chil-
ian ; pop. 16,000.

Talcan', in 8. America, an island off the \T. const of

Chili, between the island of Chlloe and the mainland;
Lat. 42 47' S., Lun. 72 68' W.

Tal'cite, n. (Min.) The same as NACRITK, 7. r.

Talcky, Taleone, Talcous, (tatk'y,) a. Like talc;

(insisting of, or containing, talc ; as, a talcky substance.

Talc'-slate, n. Indurated talc. See TALC.

Tal<% n. [From till; A. S. Mian.] Something told, re-

lated, or narrated; an oral recital; as,
"
Ev'ry tongue

brii^s in a sev'ral tale." (Shaks.) A story ; an anec-
dote ; a narrative ; the rehearsal of a series of events or

adventures, commonly some trifling incident, or a ficti-

tious narrative; a fable; an incident; as, the Tale of a
Tub. Reckoning; account set down; number cutu-

putod ; as,
' The ignorant measure by tale, anil not by

weight." (Hooker.) Information; a telling; dieclosure
of anything secret

; as, to tell tales out of school.

Tale'-bcarer, 7*. A person who ollk-ially tells talos

or repeats what he has heard to the disadvantage or an-

noyance of another person ; one who impertinently com-
municates intelligence or anecdotes, and makes mis-
chief among people by his officious meddling.
a. Officiously imparting information.
n. The act of communicating information officiously ;

betrayal of secrets in an underhand manner.
Ta'Ictl, . (Jewish Antiq.) A kind of habit worn by

the Jews, especially when repeating prayers in the syna-
gogues. Crabb.

Talegal'la, n. (Zwl.) A large gregarious R;isHa1

bird, which may be considered us the representative of

tho Turkey in Australia. It is also known under the
name of Brush Turkey, Wat tier Turkey, and New Hol-
land Vulture.

Talon t, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. talentum ; Or. talantnn, a thing

weighed, a balance.] (Antiq.) Among the am ii-nt

Greeks, a weight which was much used iu the computa-
tion of money. It contained 60 mince; but its value
varied in different states. The Attic talent was equiva-
lent to about $'J90; the JSginetan to $1,555. Among
the Hebrews, a weight and denomination of money equi-
valent to 3,000 shekels, or about $1,980.

Faculty; natural gift or endowment; eminent ability ;

superior skill, or power of accomplishment or execu-

tion; a metaphorical word, used generally in the

plural, and said to be borrowed from the scriptural Para-
ble of the Talents.

Tal'eiited, a. Possessing skill or talent; accomplished;
as, a talented writer.

rale**, (td'let,) n. pi. (Law.) If, by reason of challenges
or other causes a sufficient number of jurors do not ap-
pear at a trial, either party may pray a tales: i. e., may
pray the judge at the trial to allow a sufficient number
of qualified men who happen to be present (tales cir-

cumstantibus) to be joined with the otherjurors to make
up the twelve. In practice this seldom arises, except
in the case of special jury trials, when the talesmen are
taken from the common jury panel in the same court.

I'alrs mail, n. ; pi. TALESMEN. (Law.) A person called

upon to supply a deficiency when a tales is awarded.
Tale-teller, n. A tale-bearer; a tell-tale; also, a

narrator of tales or fictitious stories.

Tale'-wlse, adv. In the manner of a tale or story.

Taliafcrro, (pronounced (tol'e-ver,) in Georgia, a N.E.
central co.

; area, 185 sq. m. Rivers. Little, and Ogee-
chee. Surface, undulating; soil, generally fertile. Min.
Sulphuret of iron, magnetic ore, and gold. Cap. Craw-
for.Lsville. tfip. in 1V70, 4,793.

Ta'Iioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. tali*, such.] Retaliation.
LAX talituiis. See LEX.

Talipot, Talipot palm, n. (Bot.) See CORYPHA.
Talisman, (tdt'iz-,) n.;pl. TALISMANS. [Fr.; Ur. talfs-

ma, an incantation, from teled, to complete, to finish.]

Among the Orientals, a figure cut in metal, stone, Ac.,

supposed to have been made with particular ceremonies,
apd under particular astrological circumstances, and to

possess various virtues, but chiefly that of averting dis-

ease or violent death from the wearer. Hence, in a
more general sense, any portable object endowed with
imaginary influence in exercising evil, Ac. ; hence, any-
thing which acts as a charm or propitious token; an
amulet.

Talisman!*-. Talismaii'icnl. a. Magical ; per-
taining or relating to a talisman or amulet

; possessing
the peculiar virtues of a talisman, or preservative against
evils by occult influence.

Talk, (tawk,) v. a., (imp. and pp. TALKED,) (tawl.d.)

[D&n.totke; Icel. tulka ; Dan. tolk, an interpreter ;
Gr.

dialcgo, to converse with.] To speak, as in familiar dis-

course, when two or more persons interchange thoughts
or ideas

;
to converse freely or without ceremoniousnesa ;

to indulge in colloquy ; to chat ; as,
"
They always talk

who never think." (Prior) To confer
;
to reason : as,

he talked with him to no purpose. To speak idly or

impertinently; to prate; to chatter; as,
*

Hypocrites
austerely talk of purity." (AKttnn.) To talk of, to tell

;

to recount; to describe; to give account; as, travel-
lers in strange lands talk of the wonders they have seen.

To talk to, to advise, exhort, or reprove gently ; as, it

is useless to talk to a headstrong youth. (Colloq.)
-u. a. To speak with ease and fluency; to use or em-
ploy for conversation or communication; as, to talk

Spanish. To speak ; to utter; to mention in speech;
as, to talk bosh or arrant nonsense. To spend, waste,
or consume in talking; frequently before away; as,
to talk away an evening. To talk over, to discuss

; to
talk about in a deliberative manner ; to confer upon ; as,
to talk over future plans or arrangements.
n. Act of talking; familiar conversation or colloquy;
mutual speech or discourse; that which is spoken by
one person in fluent or unconstrained converse, or the
mutual converse of two or more; chat; as, much talk
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and little Kenan. Report; nirnor
; hearsay; as, people

have raised a talk about it. Subject .,( diM'<>nr-e ..r j.iili-

lic cMnver-jitiun : a-, hi* dom--. :ue the f>tlt>- of the city.
AHI.TU tin- V.illi Am. -i L- .in hidi.inn, a ]iul.

t'l'ii-'-; a pow-wow ; na, to hold 11 talk.

Talkative. ' limn- i.> run.'
1

l-i.j'i u nit-
;

lull n[
jit

, ill- ur chatter
; ^,in ill"

tliliii ; an, a tuikntirr v\> nn.iu.

Talkallvom-H*, if'iK'/,'-,,, . Tin- lutl>it <>f talking or

.-peaking mud ..... oiiv.'i -.iti-n : Impucity ; garrulity.
Talker, (M>/.Vr,) . One who ttilks; notably, one

i* eminent tor liin, or bet
,
conversational powers;

as, a reji.ly writer n seldom an e|i t.jucui tali.fr. A lo-

ju.i. IOIIH or jjai rnhuis person, \vlifllitT in. lie or t-'iu il>-
;

a prattler; a prater ; a chatter-box ; also, a bou-t'-i ;
.1

braggart ; 11 teller of impn.l.ahle ~t . ,n.'-( ;
- n-' '1 i u a

nen*c of contempt or derision; ad, the luuiletit talktrt

are usually the least doers,

Talking. (t<ui'/.'-,)n, l.o.jnarioin; garrulous ; given to

talking; as,
"

'/''liking age." ft"i<lxmitfi.

n. Act of conversing l.iniiliurly or \vithoutconstraint;
an, she is fund of tutkitty.

Tall, n. [W. t,il; Ar. tala, long.] High in stature;
li'ft v ; hljjh ami blender; lit nail V applied to that
which yrowh us, u lull man, a (.ill tree.

Talla<l<> fn, in Alabama, a N'.K. central co. ; arm,
1,'JtW mj. in. /fit-rrs. Coosa Kiver, ami (lie ('Inn-oil-, rn

and other creek*. Xttrfacf, diversified ; x,i,t. fei tile,. I'ufi.

aht. Jti.niiii. A post-village, cap. of the above <.-u., 'Jj m.
N.K. of Montgomery.

Tallailv'ura, in Arktnisa*, a township of Jefferson co.

Tallahassee, in Florida, a pout-town, c;p. of Leon
co., HID MI. K. of Mobile; Lat. ^0 'J& N., Loo. 84 iW
\\. /'"/>. abt.'J.OOU.

Tallahalrh <<-. a river of Mifsissipjri, rises InTippah
co., ainl mule-; with the Yallahnsha to form the \ ,1/00

at Leflore. in the \V. of Carroll co., utter a S.W. course
ofi'ium. A X.W.eu. ; area, 030 fM|. m. It is tra\ n --.!

by the Tallahatchee River. Surface, level; iojV, fertile.

Cap. Charleston. ll,p. abt. 8,500.
Tallaho ina. in imva, a iwat-village of Lucas co., abt.

" in W. ut I'h.tiit-.n.

Tallaho'ma, a river of Jlfixsissippi, rises in Jasper co.,
anil flowing S., enters Leaf Uiver near Augusta in

perry co.

Talltipoo'aa, a river of Gtorgia And Alabama, rises

in I'auldniK i<o.. Ueorgia, and tails into the Coosa, abt.
10 m. N. of Montgomery, utter a S.W. course of 250 m.

Tallapit4isa.it' Alabama, an E. co. ; area, 700 sq. m.
Jtipfrt. Tallapoosa, ami Hileebee, and Sawkehatchee
'I.--!,-, ,v/i;/,v, undulating ; *'/, generally fertile.

'',;;, ha.l'-Vl'lle
/*.,/). abt. 20,000.

TalIapO'Ha. in <.' >-<n><, a post-Tillage of Haralson
co., lou m. V\\ o| M,[|,.i|-evil|e.

Tnlloyraiiil-l'eri^ord, CHARLES MAURICE, PRINCK
DK, (ti'tl'l. r,in<i. t an 1 1 lustrums French statesman, n. in

Paris, 1754; an accident in early life compelled him to
ili-.lh -.it-- his lalriii-* to die church, but, being elected in
l? 1^ to the lij-^tiopric of Atituti, he w;w nillinl upon, in vir-

tue of his ofli< -e, t>< take ins seat in the Kt.its (n'-ner-.ux.

from which event )* to h,- dated the rise of that political
distinction wtii.-h mail.- his name illiiHtriims through the
wholt- of Kuropf for :J.

r
> years. In 18^5 he retired from

political life, ami i>. 1838.

Tallinn. .IKAN I, \MOEHT, a prominent character in the
r'rench Kevoliition, u. in I'an-. 176U. lie was one of
the promoters of the September massacres, and for bis
n<-rvi( --- wat returned to the convention. He voted lor

the death .,f I. mis XVI., .leleml-d Marat, and. being
went on a minsioii to Bordeaux, he threw the city into

hopeless misery by tin- most utiocious proscription and
iu.is-.:icreti. At length, however, he formed an attnch-
nii-tii |i>r M nl itn-- il" Kmiieiiai. a lady of great personal
cli.Linis, whose family naiie- waa Cabarrus ; and his
heart of Ntiiin- was ptoniewhut sottened by her ple.nlin^s.
lie wan recalled ,,n Account uf his miliier proceetlinga,
and M.t.lam- de Fontenai was thrown into a dungeon
by Uobi-^picrtv. The tyrant offered her life and liberty
11 she would betray iallien. Hut she rejected the pr..-

posal; and sent privately this note to T. : "Tin* minis-
ter of polk-*- ha- announced to me that to-morrow I am
to appear at the tribunal, that is to say, that I am to
nurfiid the M-afTold. I dreamt U*t niuht that Robes*
pieire was no more, aud that my prison-doors were
opened A I. rave man mi^ht have realized this dream ;

but. thanks to your cowardice, no one remains capable
of its arroinpliHhment." T. answered, " Be a* prudent
as I flhall prve brave; and. above alt, be trampii!

"

The next day he hurried to the tribune, and, after an
animated picture of the atrocities of Robespierre, he
suddenly [in ned to the bust of Brutus, and, invoking
the genius of the KI i m a u patriot, he drew a da^er from
his IH.SOIU, and xwore that he would bury it in the

tyrant's heart, if the representatives of the' people ha. I

not courage to order his immediate arrest. The mo-
ment wan critical ; the fate of T. hung on a thread; but
the assembly joined him, and Robespierre perished on
tile scaffold. /'.. who now married Madame de k'onte-

nai, continued to be an active member of the legisla-
ture tilt IT'.'-s when he accompanied Bonaparte to

Ki:ypt ; but lie was afterwards little noticed by the
Kmpernr, and i>. in creat p"Vei ty, 1820.

Tal'ller. . t)ne who keeps tally.
Tall tna<l^e. in Mi<-lt<>i.ui.i\. township of Ottawa Co.;

jwp. abt. l.hiHI.

Talliiiail^e, in Ohio, a post-villago and township of
S ..... mil CO., .'. m K N.K f Akn.n.

Tall H4'SH, n. State or quality of being tall; bright
uf stature ; loftiness.

Tallow, (t-ti'lu.) n. [Dan. txfy,] The melted and
pmifiod suet of the ox or bheep, used In the manufac-

ture of common candles. It consists of various portions
ofstearine, palmitin, and olein, according to its origin.
Mutton 7*. Is of a much hr '< .-than thai ol

itu "X.from conUn and more stearin.

MutTit! "i f- -u). ( Min.) Same us \l\L-

CIU.TTITB. l*in'y t'tliiiw, a vegetable adipufte subHtain
e\ii u led fmrn the | t ijjt o| thr pin'-y-tree. IVyfuM*

a kind of fatty mutter, resembling tallow, ob-

irious plants.
i

I'M/I, and }>\>. TALLOWED (t&l'lod.) To grease or
smear with tallow.

Among graziers, butchers, Ac., to fatten ; to cause to

have & large quantity of tallow ; as, to tallvw cattle or

IM-P
TalIotv-4-alrli, (-/-dcA.) n. A low, mean fellow;

also, a mans of fat rolled up Into a lump.
Tal l4>u-'liaii4tli kry, n. The trade or occupation

of u maker ol tallow candles; also, the place where
sudi lniMn-^s i, c.ui ifd on.

Tal'lowcr, n. Au animal disposed to form tallow In-

ternally.
I'al low-face, n. A person who has a pale, sickly

al'lou lux, - Among farmers or graziers, the act,

art, or pi. n i f I with a view to the
accretion uf tallow; ur, the property in animals of pro-
dui-mn tallow.

Tal'lowiMh, a. Pertaining to, or resembling tallow.

Till low-lrtM*. n. (Bot.) See STM.UNOIA.

Tal'lowy, a. Greasy ; having the properties of tallow.

Tall 11 Ian, in ^/tri*ip/>i, a post-village, cap. of Issa-

i|ii"iia co., on the Mi-M-Mppi. 7-i m V\V. of Jacksou.

Tally, n. [From Fr. tatlkr, to cut.] A piece of wood
on which notches or scores are cut, as the marks of a

number, such pieces or sticks being formerly used in

keeping accounts, the buyer or debtor having one stick,
marked with notches ur -. '-n-s, indicating the quantity
of goods or the price, and the ttdl-T ur ci editoi ha\ in-

another, exactly coi re-ponding. Hence, one thing
made to suit another ; a match ; a mate.
v. a. To score with correspondent notches; hence,
to fit; to suit; to make to correspond; as, we found
the two accounts to tally one with the other.

(A'aut.) To haul aft, as the sheets of the main- and
fore-sail.

r. n. To correspond; to suit; to be fitted; as, your
idea exactly tullirs with mine.

Tally-trade, n. A system of dealing carried on ID

large towns, by which shopkeepers furnish certain ar-

ticles or commodities on credit to their customers, who
agree to pay the stipulated price by certain weekly or

monthly instalments.

Tal'ma, FRANCOIS JOSEPH, a celebrated French ttnge-
dian, B. in Paris, 1763. His naturally ardent tempera
merit and artistic power found ample scope for develop-
ment during the tremendous drama of the Fre< h Rev
olutiou, and he rose to higher fame than any of his

-sors on the stage. Napoleon loaded him with

proofs of his favor, and he was no less honored aud ew-

t.
- -med by Louis XVIII. D. 1826.

Tal ma. n. ; pi. TALMAS. A kind of large cape or ro-

quolaure, worn both by males and females.
IHI mini. n. I Hob., doctrine.] A work which contains
those rules and institutions by which, in addition to the
Old Testament, the conduct of the Jews is regulated. It

is iti fact the interpretation which the ancient rabbins
have affixed to the law of Moses. It is called the tradi-

tional or unwritten law, as distinguished from the writ-

ten law given to Mose*. They are, however, both re-

garded as of like antiquity, both having been given
to Moses on Mount Sinai. After the second destruction
of Jerusalem, under Adrian, and the consequent disper-
sion of the Jews, fears were entertained lest the oral
traditions should be lost ; and hence arose the necessity
of committing them to writing. In order to their preser-
vation. It is generally agreed that Rabbi Jordah, sur-

named " the Holy," made the first permanent record of
them about A, D. 190. and 120 years after the destruction
of Jerusalem. This was the Mishna, or text, and to this

a twofold commentary, or series of commentaries, were
subsequently added; the one called the Babylonian (Je-

martt, the other the Jerusalem Qemara. The former
was begun by Kahhl Asche, who D. 427, and completed
by Rabbi Jose some fifty years later. The Geniara of
Jerusalem embodied the notes of the Palestinian Jews,
and proceeded from the Academy at Tiberias. It is be-

lieved to have been written about the close of the 4th

century. Thus we have the Babylonian and Jerusalem
'/'.. having the same text, but different notes.

TalmiKt'lc, I Mlirnnl M al. TaliitiKlis li<. a.

[
Fr. tnlimtniifu,'.] IVrUining, or having reference to,
the Talmud.

Tal iiiiidiHl. n. One versed in the Talmud.
Tal 011. . [Fr. and Sp.. the heel, from Lat. talut, the

ankle.] The claw of a bird or fowl.

(Arch.) An ogee.
Tal i>i<ln>. n. (ZnM.) See MOLE.

'NViv/.j A tumor under the skin or cuticle, com-
monly called a //("/

Ta Ins. n, [Lat.. the ankle.] (Gf>l.) The sloping ln-ap
of debris or fragments accumulated at the foot of a

steep rock.

(Anat.) Same as ASTIUOALCS. 7. r.

(Arch, and fartif.) The inclination or slope of a
work, HB the outside of a wall, where ita thickness t*

diminished by degrees as it rises in height.
(Surg.) A variety of club-foot, in which the heel

re-.ts on the ground, and the toe* are drawn toward
the leg.

Tama, (MA'ma,) in /OIM. an F.. central co. ; aw, 720

sq. m. Kivtri. Iowa River, and Deep, Salt, and Wolf

creeks. Rurftir*, uudulatlng; toil, generally fcrtil*.

ilsdo. r,,j.. iii 1^7"

TaiiiahU'lty, n. Quality of being tamable; tama-
hleneM.

Taill HlI>. M. Tint rn n b.- timed or .nLdiiril.

Tam atilriMitM, i. State or quality ol l*-ing tJinmbU.
Tit man. in .- .in i in t h- -

.

: Knr..p. ,,n Hmuiia. govt.of
Tan rid. i It i- t<>i n.ed by it" man, thr m-m of
A x-iv. and tin- III ark Sen. 1 1 h is nniii'-i mi* mud \>dr-jtnoe*.

'Hi- t.nlt i,r' T. in to the K. of the Strait of Yenikftle.

Tainan flua. u t.twn f itr.inl. pn,\ of Minav-tierae*,
lint in \V ...I

'

Oitro I'ret, .;;.-.;, H |,| IH.IHH)

Tam:t4)iin. (tum-nw'qita,) in /Vnniy/wmid, a post-bor-
i M huUkillco., 16m. K.N.K. of Pottsvill*; pep.

al't tl.OOO.

Tain arark, n. (Bot.) A name of Larix ttnui/vlia,
BM I.AKCM.

I a 1 1 1 a r I < a -

The Tain a risk
fnmil>. an ord. of

plants, alliance

I'Muirt.DiM.Pol-

jrp*4a)of flown*,
a many-leaved OK*

lyx< iivp.-i-yn"us

petals, di-nii< t

UH..IJ, lut-

ed fruit, and 00
basal needs, with-
out alhntnen. The
plants of this ord.

usually grow by
the Bea-side, and
are most Abun-
dant in the basin
of the Mediterra-
nean. There are
3 genera, aud 43

species. Tamarix
manni/wa,proba-
bly a variety of
Tamarix fiallica

(Fig. 2464), pro-
duces a saccha-
rl n e substance,
which is known
under the nxme
of Mount Sinni
Manna. This Is

supposed to le an
exudation p r o-
duced by an in-

Jtart
WhiC

|

h
"t^ >2164.-C01IlfO! TAMAEIX.

l rt M- piai
p

(Tamari* GaUfea.)

[Fr. tamarin'.} (Bot.) SeeTAMABlNDDS.
TaiiiarliKliiN. n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order

flibacex. The well-

known tamarind is

the fruit of the
'

species T. indica

(Fig. 2466). It con-
tains an agreeable,
acidulous, sweet,
and rcwldish-brown

pulp, which Is em-
ployi-d medicinally
in the preparation
of a cooling, laxa-

tive drink. When Fig. 2466. TAMARINDUS IMDICA.
the pulp is mixed (Fruit.)
with sugar.it forms
a delicious preserve.

Tam'ariii. n. (ZoGl.) See JACCHUS, and M^EMOISIT.
Tam'arlMk, n. (Bot.) See TAMAKICACKA.
TamaulipaA, (fti-Mow-i^'ptu.) in Mrxico, a N.E. state,

txirdering on Texas, having N U. Cohahuila, K. the
Gulf of Mexico, 8. SHU Luis Putosi and Vent Crue. and
W. Nuevo Leon and Snn Luis Potmi

; ami, 30,334 *q. m.
Hirers. Rio Grande, Fernando orTigre, Borbon, Santan-

der, and the Tampico. Surfacr, level in the N.. else-

where diversified; joi'/, generally fertile. Ctimatt. Un-
healthy along the coast, but temperate and healthy la
the interior. Vast numbers of cattle, horstw, sbi>ep, 4c^
are reared. Min. Iron, silver, and salt. Cap. Victoria.

Tambour, (/am'655r,)n. [Sp. and Port, tambar ; Per*.

tambflr; Ar. tomb&r, lyre.J (Mm.) A small drum used

by the Biscayans as an accompaniment to the flageolet.
A kind of small, circular frame, somewhat in the

shape of a drum for working embroidery upoo ; also,
a species of embroidery in which thread* of gold and
silver are worked in leave*, Mowers, Ac.; otherwise
called tambour-work.

(ffortif.) A work In the shape of a redan, generally
made of wood, aud arranged like a stockade.

(Arch.) The wall of a circular temple surrounded
with columns. The vase or naked ground on which
the leaves of the Corinthian and Composite capitals ar*

placed, and which bears some resemblance to a drum.
The circular vertical part above or below a cupola.
(Gwilt.) A lobby or vestibule, inclosed with f'dding-

door*, to break the current of wind from without, as at
the entrance of a church, bankf rig-house, and the like.

-r. a. To embroider on a tambour-frame.
Tambourine. tr<iHt-txx>-reert',) n. fPr. (amfouri*.]
(Mus.) A musical instrument of the dnim species (Fig.

765). It is composed of a pfec<* of parchment, stretched
on the top of a hoop fnmi-h'-d with little bells, and is

sounded by the haud, fingers, or elbow.
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TamboflT, (tam-bo,) a city of European Russia, cap. of

a govt. of the same name, on the Tzna, 270 m. from
MOMOW. Manuf. Woollens, canvas, linen, and alum.

/*>/>. 23,000.

Tame, a. (comp. TAMER, superl. TAMEST.) [A. S., Du.,

Dan., and Swed. tarn.] That bus lost its native wildness

and shyness; accustomed to the presence of man; do-

mesticated; aa, a t'imf rabbit, a tame bird. Depressed:

spiritless; quiet; subdued; as, "labor tame and dull."

(fittaks.) Destitute of vim, nerve, spirit, or animation ;

dull; fiat; insipid; vapid; as, a tame, discourse, a fame

poem.
v. a. [A. S. tamian; Du. temmen.} To domes! irate; to

reclaim; to familiarize
;

to civilize; to reduce from a

wild to a domestic state ; as, tntamtwi elephant, to tame
a refractory subject. To subdue; to conquer; to de-

press; to repress ; as, a wile tame* a husband who sub-

mits to be henpecked.
Tame, r. a. To broach, tap, taste, or try, as liquor. To

deal out; to apportion; to distribute; to divide; as, to

tame stacks of corn. Fuller.

Taiiie'letu*, a. That cannot be tamed ; wild ; untamable.

TameTy, ado. In a tame or docile manner. Meanly ;

servilely.

Tame'iiefttt, n Quality of being tame, docile, or gen

tie; meek or unresisting submission; lack of manly
pluck or spirit; also, a state of domestication; as, the.

ttitnentst of a beast or bird, the tatneness of a miserable

coward.
Tam'er, n. One who tames, subdues, or makes docile.

Tam'erlane. See TIMOR
Tain lajrua, (ta-me-a'gwa,) in Mexico, state of Tampico,
a lake, 60 in. long and 25 m broad, separated N. by a
narrow isthmus from the L;ke of Tampico. A seaport-

town, 70 m. S E. of Tampico i
Lat. 21 16' N., Lon. 97

17' K
lam MM-, lam iny. n ' A kind of highly glazed
woollen cloth AUo, a strainer or bolter made of such

material
1 inn kin. n. Same as TAMPION, q. v.

Tamp, r. a. [Fr tampanner.1 To plug, stop, or fill up,
as a hole bored in a rock for blasting. Mm:, to drive

in or down by a succession of gentle strokes; as, to

tamp stones so as to macadamize a r -a 1.

Tain pit. in Florida, a post-village, cap of Hiilsborough
co., at the head of Tampa Bay, 40 m. K of the Gulf of

Mexico.

Tampa, (Bay of,) in Florida, the largest inlet of the

Gulf of Mexico, about Lat. 27 45' N. It i* 40 m. long,
and, towards the interior, is divided into two branches,
called Little Tampa Bay and Hillsborough Bay.

Tamp er, n. (Mining.) One who tamps.
p. n. To meddle or intermeddle; to be busy; to have to

do without fitness or necessity.
" 'Til dtDgeroiu tampering with * muse." Earl of Rotcommon.

To deal : to practise privily or secretly; hence, to use

bribery; as, a voter who has lit*, n tampered with.

Tamp'erinff, n. Act of meddling or practising se-

cretly or clandestinely ; as, a tampering with a woman's
anVctions.

Tampico, (tam-pe'ko,) a river of Mexico, running, after

an E. course of 200 m., into the Gulf of Mexico; Lat. 22
15' N., Lon. 07 46' W. Also a LAKE, or shallow lagoon,

communicating on the E. with the Lake of Tamiagua.
Tampi'eo. or SANTA ASA DB TAMAUUPAS, a seaport-
town of Mexico, state of Vera Cruz, on the N. shore of
the lake of the same name, 250 m. from Vera Cruz. It

carries on an important trade with the 0. States. Pop.
7,860.

Tampico, in Indiana, a village of Howard Co., 4 or 5

m. 8-8.E. of link. mm. A post-village of Jackson co.,
abt. 34 m. N.W. of Madison.

Tampieo, in Ohio, a post-village of Darke co., abt. 9
m. S W of Greenville.

Tamp in;;, n. (Mining.) The act of filling up a hole
In a rock preparatory to the blasting operation. Also,
the material, usually soft stone, placed upon the charge
of gunpowder to confine its force, which would other-
wise pass up the hole.

'I ii inp iii --iron. n. (Mining.) A tool used for beat-

ing down the earthy substance in the charge used for

blasting

Tampion, n. [Fr. tampon.] (Mil.) The stopper of
a cannon fir other piece of ordnance.

(Mtis.) A plug used as a stopper for the upper end
of an organ-pipe.

Tani'pon. n. (fturg.) A plug or stopper introduced
into a natural or artificial cavity of the body in order to

stop hemorrhage.
Tarn -tarn. n. [Hind, tom-tom.] An Indian drum or

gong, made of an alloy of copper and tin. Simmonds.
Tamil*, (tai'mmt,) n. (lift.) A genus of plants, order

Diotcoreacea. T. communis is the common black bry
ony, a beautiful twining hedge-plant. It has a large
fleshy root, which is sometimes used as a topical appli-
cation to bruised parts to remove the marks. Taken
internally, it acts as a diuretic, and also, it is said, as an
emetir and cathartic.

TUMI u orth, a market-town of England, in Stafford

shire, at the junction of the Tame and Auker, 7 m. from
Li. Mil-Id. Manuf. Cotton-spinning, calico-printing, lace,
and wool-stapling, /^ijt. 5.000.

Tani'wortli, in AVw Hampshire., a post-township of
Carroll co. (

52 m. N.N.E. of Concord ; pop. in 1870, 1,244.

Tan, v. a. (imp. and pp. TANNKD.) (tdnd.) [Fr. tanner
~

To soak, impregnate, or imbue with a decoction of oak
bark ~

to make of the color of a decoction of oak bark,
as leather. To make brown

;
to imbrown by exposure

to the rays of the sun ; as, a tanned complexion.
v. n. To become tanned ; as, these hides tan quickly.
n. [Fr. tan.] The burk of the oak, Ac., bruised and

Fig. 2466.

TANBEY, (Tanacetum rulgare.)

broken by a mill for tanning hides; so called both
before and after use. A yellowish-brown color, re-

sembling that of tan. A yellowish tingein^of the skin

by exposure to the sun; as, hands tinctured with tan.

Tanai-r I HIM. //-'.) Tho Tansey, a genus ot plants,
order Asttracf.x.

TaecoBimonTan-
scy, T. vttlijare

(Fig. 2466), na-

tive of Europe, is

naturalized mold
fields and road-
Hides. Its stem
is clustered, 2-3
leet high, and
branched above
into a handsome
corymb of yellow
flowers, (in Aug.)
The whole plant
has a strong and
aromatic smell
and a very bitter
taste. The seeds
areanthelniintic.
A variety called
double tansey oc-

curs, furnished
with dense and
crisped leaves.

Tana-elf,n.The
most N. river of

Europe, entering
the Arctic Ocean
in Lat. 70 30' N..

Lon. 28 E., after
a course of 180 m.

Taiia'gfa, in the N. Pacific Ocean, one of the Aleutian
Islands, Andreanov group, W. of Kanaga; Lat. 51 59'

N.. Lon. 178 10' W.
Tan'ager, n. (Zool.) The common name of the Tana-

ffra, a group of ineessorial birds, of which there are
several genera, and numerous species, all peculiar to
America, and which are conspicuous tor their brilliant
colors. They have a conical beak and short wings ; rep-
resenting the Finches, Ac., of Europe and Asia in their
conformation and habits, and in the nature of their food.

Taiia'ro, a river of N. Italy, in Piedmont, rising near
the Col de Tenda, in the & Alps, and, after a course of
140 m., falling into the Po, 10 m. from Alexandria.

Tan/cook, (GREAT and LITTLE,) in Nova Scotia, two I

islands in Mahone Bay, 30 m. S.W. of Halifax.
Tailored, (tan'kr&l,) a chief of the Crusades, who|
headed a vast army collected from Apulia and Calabria,!
and founded the principality of Galilee on Lake Tiberias.
lie is one of the heroes of Tasso, and his exploits date
from 1096 to 1112.

Taney, (taw'nee,) in Missouri, a S.S.W. co., bordering
on Arkansas; area, 800 sq. m. Rivers. White River,
and James Fork; also, Beaver, Bull, Long, and Swan
creeks Surface., diversified; aril, generally fertile.

Cap. Forsyth. Pop in 1870, 4,411.

Taii'eytown, in Maryland, a post-village of Carroll
co., 71 m. N.W. of Annapolis ; pop. abt. 375.

Tan;;, n. [Icel. tangi.\ A strong, rancid, or offensive
taste or smack; particularly, a flavor of something
extraneous to the thingin question; as, whisky matured
in a sherry-butt acquires a tang of the cask. Relish ;

taste; gout; smack; flavor; as, there was not the least

tang of religious bigotry in anything he said or did.
That which leaves a sting or acute feeling of pain be-
hind ; as, women often have a tongue with a tang. The
handle or haft of anything; particularly, the' tongue
of a buckle. A sharp sound

;
a twang. The sting of

a wasp or bee.

v. n. To cause to ring or sound loudly.
To tang bets, to induce a swarm of bees to settle by

making a loud, clanging noise.
v. n. To ring; to make a ringing sound.

Tangrency, (tan'jen-se,) n. State or quality of being
tangent; also, a contact or touching.

Tangent, n. (Geom.) A right line passing through
two consecutive points of a curve. If we conceive a
right line to rotate around one of its intersection points
with the curve until another intersection point comes
to coincide with the first, it will in tho last position be-

comeatangent.
Tangent-scale. (Geom.) An Instrument or sight used

in pointing cannon,
a. Touching; coming into contact with.

(Geom.) Touching at a single point; as, a tangent line.

Tangent plane. (Geom,) A plane which touches a
surface in a straight line or single point without cut-
ting ii. Tangent screw. (Mech.) An endless screw,
applied as a tangent at the edge of a toothed wheel,
with which the screw gears, and by each revolution of
the screw tho wheel is turned on its axis the di-tam-e
of one tooth of the wheel from the next one. Screws of
this kind are useful for minute adjustments, as a con-
siderable amount of rotation in the screw gives but a
small amount of rotation to the wheel.

Tangential, (tan-jitt'tlial,) a. Pertaining, or relating,
to a tangent; in the direction ot a tangent.

Tangential force (JUecfi,) A force which, in itH ac-

tion, gives a tendency to a revolving body to fiy off in a
tangent to its orbit.

Tanfren'tially, adv. Iu the direction of a tangent.
Artificial or logarithmic tangent. (Math.) The loga-

rithm of the natural tangent of an arc. Natural tan-
gent, a decimal designating the length of tho tangent of
an arc, tho radius being considered unity.

Tniierlilii'ln. n. (Rot.) A genus of plants, order Apo-
cynace.it, containing only one species, the Tnnghin, T.

reurmfera, a native of Madagascar. The i'ruit is a
li ILJ.I- of which the kernel is so d'Mdlv a poi-nm, that
although tiot larger than an almond, one kernel ts suf-
hrient to destroy twenty people.

Tangibility, ( -ji-l.nl'-,) Taii'grlbleness, n. State
<>r quality of being tangible.

Tangible, a. [Fr., from Lat. tani/o. to touch.] That
may be touched; perceptible to the hn<-h ; palpable;
tactile; as, a tangifilr body. That may be p..." ( ->snl <>r

ffiili/fd
; susceptible of apprehension l>y tin- mind; as,

a tangible reason, excuse, benefit. At-.

an'Kibly. adv. So act to be touched.
Tail ifi>r, (-jeer,) (aiic. Tttrja.) a tortifii-d seaport of

Morocco, situate on the Straits ot (libra! tar, ;t tew miles
from the E. of Cape Spartel ; Lat. 35 42* N., Lttn. 5 M
W. Pop. abt. 8,000. The Bay of Tangier is .-n. um-
bered by the ruins of the mole and fortification*, mid is

not very safe during winter, in westerly winds.

angier's Islam!*., in Virginia, nearly opposite
the mouth of the Potomac River, in the Chesapeake llay.

Tan:; i i>aha . a river of Louisiana, flows S., and enters
Lake Pontchartrain on the border of Livin^btou and
Tammany parishes.

aiiKipao', a parish of Louisiana ; pop. in 1870,7,942.
I an;; lt>. (tang'gi,) v. a. [Swed. and Gotb. tagel.] To
unite or knit together confusedly, as hair, wool, or grass;
to interweave or interlock, as threads, so as to make it

difficult to unravel the knot; to entangle. To impli-
cate; to ensnare; to entrap; as,

"
Tangled in amorous

nets." (MiUon.) To embarrass; to bring into an im-

broglio; as, "Tangled in forbidden ways." (Crashaw.)
r. n. To be entangled or united confusedly.
-n. A knot of hairs, threads, or other things united con-

fusedly, or so interwoven as not to be easily disengaged
or extricated; as, yarn in tangl&s,

dint ) See SAMINARIA.
Tail ti'ly. * Knotted; intertwined; intricate. Be-

sprent with tangle or sea-weed.

ailiN, (tai'nix.) a ruined city of Egypt, on an arm of
thi- Nile, at its delta, 12 m. from Menzaleh. The Plain
of San, or " Field of Zan," where Moses performed his

miracles, is now a desert waste.
Tan'iMt. M [Gaul tamiste..) Formerly, in Ireland, the

proprietor, governor, or captain of a tract of land.

aii'lMtM, n. pi. A religious sect in China, founded by
Lan-Ts/e.aculebrHted philosopher, whose doctrines hold
a place second only to those of Confucius. Lan-Tsze,
according to the most trustworthy accounts, was an his-

torian and archivist of a king of the Chow dynasty, and
went, about 600 B. c., to the W. parts of China, when)
he appears to have become acquainted with the worship
of Fo, or Buddha, and, at Han-Kwaii, wrote the Ta<m-

tih-King, or *' Bonk of Reason and Virtue." He is sup-
posed to have died 523 B. c. The doctrines of Lan-Tsze
differ from those of Confucius, indeed possess a higher
scope, the object of the latter bing the practical gov-
ernment of man through a code of ethics, that of Lan-
Tsze the rendering of man immortal through the con-

templation ot God, the r< pr< ssion of the passions, and the

perfect tranquillity of the soul. The moral code of the
Tan (i. e..

t
the Eternal Reason or Supreme Principle) sect

is excellent, inculcating all the great principles found
in other religions charity, benevolence, virtue, and
the free-will, moral agency, and responsibility of man.
Siiji-i- the 2d cent., A. iv. the sect has continued to spread
in China and among th<- Indo-Chinese nations; and many
monasteries and nunneries have been brought into ex-
istence.

Tanjorc, (tan-jor
1

.) a town iinri fortress of British India,

cap. uf a dist. of same imm<-, 170 m. from Madras; Lat.
lu 42' N., Lon. 79 11' E. ttim. pop. 80,000.

Tank, (fangk,) n. [Fr. ttang. a pond; San^k. lanaga, a
fish- pond J

A reservoir of standing water; a large
basin t-r cistern.

(jVttuf.) A case of sheet-iron for the stowage of water
on shipboard.

(Mach.) That part of the tender of a locomotive-en-

ginu which contains the water. Tanks vary in size, ac~

cording to the uower of the engine to which they are

attached, and are from about 500 to 1,000 gallons in

capacity.
Tankard, (tang'kd-rd.) n. [Fr. tancard.] A large

vessel for the reception of liquors; also, a drinking-
inug with a cover: as. a tankard of London porter.

Taiik'ard-tiir'nip, n. A kind of turnip that standi
at somu vlevation above the ground.

Tun K '-'ii {i"in*. [- ii'jt'i.i n. A locomotive -engine
which carries its own water and fuel, thus dispensing
with the use of a tender.

Tan k ia. n. Same a* TANK A, q. v.

Taiik'-iron, (-i'Grn,) n. Mate-iron, thinner than

hoiler-plate, and thicker than sheet-iron or stove-pipe
iron.

Taii'nn, an island of the S. Pacific Ocean, belonging to

the group of the New Hebrides: Lat. l'.* :W S. Lon.
HlP44' E. It i.s l.t 22 m. in length ami 10 in bmtdth,
and was discovered by Capt. Cook in 1774.

Tan'iiate, n. [Fr.] (Ciifin.) A compound of tauuic
acid with a Uise.

'I'a ii iit'i*. n
[
Fr. tannrnr.] One who tans hides.

I an H4TSA illi>. in JWw York, a pout-village of Greens
co.. 4;'> m. SSW.i.f AlUmy.

TaiincrNvillc. in /'i-nnsylvania, a post-village of
Mi'tirott co., l l,s n>. N.K. of Marrishurg.

Taii'iicry . n. [Fr. tannfrie.~] The house nr place ap-
propriated IM tannin-; also, the apparatus used therein.

Taii'iiir Acid. n. UV^M.) See TANNIN.
Tan niii. n. (t%?m.) This term was formerly applied

to tin? various forms of thu astringent priucipla con-
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talnod In the materials used for tanning leather. The
most important ot'them h.u I.e.-n ex am up -d and found
to poftMexa mi a<id reaction, Hiid to differ <i. <

in their properties, according to their sources. The
best known ol tin-in i> <> itl'i-t'innir a- t<l. which in p-n

eraliy known by the nan ! / -./.an it*

name dignifies. It is obtained I'loin the iint-gHll of the

oak, which contains two- third* ol n- weight ut this

acid. The iiut-^till* ;mt reduced In powder, and dixe.icd
with an e.jnal Weight of Wanhed elh.-r The d"' alit.-d

liquid *ep,iratet on Maudlin; into two portions, the
ilen-er oi which H of a \e||ow color, and coDrthita of

ether holding gallo-tannic acid and various coloring
matters in solution. On evaporation it yields a palw
buff residue of amorphous gallo-tannic acid. It

soluble in water. It redden* litmus-paper, and ditwohv*

the carbonates with effervescence. With the banes it

forms salts known as the giillo-tannates, noi t which
are crystalline. The ba--is ol ordinary writing-ink is

gallo-tammteof Iron. Its most remarkable compound
is that which it forma with i^latta, which BODatttOtaa

the basis of leather, lialto-taunic acid is used as a
mordant in dyemg and in photography. The other \ a-

rietieM of tiinnn- HI id are mm itaniur.ni til, found in fustic

(M'trus tinct(triit), ./<c ,-.</. /,,, ,/riV, existing in oak-

bark, auinntannic <ft<l, contained in <-uu Imna-hark,
t 'tunic- and, found in rofl.-e, and a few others of

little importance. fttrm.nf aullit-tanntc aciW.t^HjjO^.
Tail II 111*?. See 1, KATIIKR (MANL'FVCTCRIOF).
Tans horouuli. in A M-.It racy, a village of Gloucester

Co.. US in. S.\\. ot Ttentoti.

Taii'ny. n. (Ht.) See TANACETCM.
Tan tallr A'rlil. n. CV,i*., See T^TALUM.
Taiilalida*, " ;/. (/;/.) A family of Graltfttorial

binU, the chief of which inhabit tropical latitude*,

living almost entirely on tin* swampy banks ot nvei-,

and lakes. The genus Tantalus i-* charaderi/.ed by

having the head, in the adult, eiilin-h destitute of

feathers. It includes the Wood Ibis ( T. loculatur) of the

Southern Stales, is 4i> indies long, the wing IS inches ;

the colorwhile, quill and tall a metallic blackish -teen

They live in flocks, in the swampy districts, feeding

upon lish and aquatic reptiles. The genus Ifnx has the

bill verv long, moderately thickened at the base, and
curves downward towards the tip. Among the Ameri-
can specie* are the fled or Scarlet Ibfa (/. rubra )' Fig.

24G7) of S. America and the W. Indies, accidentally in

the U. States; and the White Ibis, or White Curlew

(/. <>I>> of the S. Atlantic and Gulf States, rarely-

northward, which is 25 inches long, the wing 11, and
the hill 7 Inches ; color white. Thisspecies feeds largely

upon crawfish. The Sacred Ibis, or Kgyptian Ibis(/.

rrtigiata), is un African bird, 30 inches in length, and
covered with white and Hack plumage. It was one of

the birds wor-

shipped by
the ancient

Egyptian*,
arid called by
them Har, or

//-'*, and by
the modern
K g y p t i a n a

fig. 2467. 8CARLR1BI8, (Ibii mbra.)

lo, and with its beak
it performed a medical operation ;

frr>m all which
esoteriral idea* it was the avator of the god Th"th
and Merinos, who escaped in tint shape the pur-
unit of Typh'ni. * the hawk wiw that of Ka, or Morns,
the win. Itrt leathern were ,sii[ip..-;i-d to scare, and -\cii

kill, the crocodile. It appeared in Kjjypt at the rise,
and disappeared at the itiinidatioii of the Nile, and wan
thought, at that time, to deliver Kgypt fmrn the winged
and other serpents which came from Aruhia in certain
narrow passes As it did not make its nest in K-ypt. it

wa* thought to be self-engendering and to lay eggs for

a lunar month. According to some, the. basilisk was
engendered by it. It was celebrated for its purity, and
only drank from the purest water, and the most strict

of the priesthood only drank of the pools where ft had
been seen; besides which, it was fabled to entertain
the most Invincible lovo of Egypt, and to die of self-

stJtrvntion if transported elsewhere. Its fleh v,-.\.

thought to bo incorruptible after death, and to kill it

was punishable with death.
Tim taliU'. 7i. [Fr.] (,1/f'n.) Same as Coi.rMitiTE,

Taiitaltzutioii, !-:aVm,) THII (nliHiii, (-r?m,)
n. Act of tantalizing.

Tnn'talizf*, v. a. [From Lat. TANT^LPS, q. r.] To tor-

ment by presenting si.tue j:<iod to the view of and ex-

citing desire therein r. but continually frustrating the

expectations by keeping that good out of reach; t<,

tense; to vex : to irritate; n, a tnntnli:iinj woman.
Taii'tiiltzer, n. One who tJinuli7.es, ten-sen, or tor-

ments.

Tmt'titllzitifcl.v, U'lj-, In a tantalizing manner.
Tati'tAliiiu. n icfifin.) A very rare metil.nlso known

as cotumbinm, found in certain mint-mis, the t>mt,ili(i-.<

and yttrotantalitet. Being so r.ire, aud occurring iti

such small quantities, its charactetistica M a metal
have n. .t l.i en much studied. It is obtained by decom-

posing the chloride at a i*-d h.-.it with ammonia. It is

a bhu k inlusible p<.vt<in . w Inch asaiiines a nn-ullic

I UK! I.- When hllMli-die.) 1 1. -.tied 111 air It hiJIIM, I-' II-

neil.'d into I.u.t ilic acid. 7'. form* two oxides,
the ptoloXhJc, Lilt, alel t.ilttalic arid, '1'iljO,. Tail-

" ;<1 i- u white inlnsibiu substance, uniting uith
tie- I. .!- I I'M 111 -alls, known Hit t.llitailt.-

chloride and a sesquisulphide of 7'. have been ol<Um> -1

Tail lalllM. ' Myt'i.) A king of Lydia,aon of Jupiter.
lie WM* lather ot .Niobe and IVInpN, by iMoiie. DM oi

the At Ian tide-, and IH i cpie-chied by lite p< 1-1 .11

pllll lilted 111 H.ldcj, With all 1 ) i
-

. 1 1 ,il 1 1 e thillU, and plac.-d

up to the. chin ill the midst of a pool oi water, which
(lowed awny as soon as he attcmpti d to taite it. There
hurtu aliMi al 1 a bough, richly loaded uith
del I. mill I rui t. which, as aoon us he attempted i.> - i/

It, was c.ii r i>-d awny from hit* reach by H sudden 1-u-t

of wind. He was thus punished either lor thett, cruelty,
and impiety, or huciviuuBiieMi

;
fur tho causes are va-

riMaJj
(/<*;/.) See TANTALIDJI.
Tantalus'* ruf>. A philosophical toy consisting of a

cup, in the bottom of which is adapted UMJ<I.
c.-alcd hy the hollow figure ot a man representing Tunt.i-

lus, and by inuulis of which the water poiin-d into the

cup is drawn off. so that il tho water supplied to thecup
is not faster than is druwii off by the siphon, thecup
will never be filled up.

Tantamount, '
, l-tt. tatitux, so great, and Eng.

aini'iinf. Kijnal ; eijiii vab-iit in value or si^nilicution ;

as, a demur i* often tantamount lo a refusal.

Tlllltlv'y, adi:
|

lit. tunta ft; said to be from the
note ot a hunting-horn.] A full swing, stret< h. m
speed; rapidly ; swiftly ; as,

" Hark forward; tantiryl"
a term used union i; Km,li-di lux-hunters. jf'u rtt/e

tantivy, to ride at full speed.
n. A rapid, rattling, tear-away gallop.

Taii'trinii, n. [Generally in the plural.] A burst of

ill-humor; a mock-heroic air; a flt of spleen. (Colloq.)
Taomtiiia. ita'or-me'na,) (anc. Taurominiun,) a aoa-

port of the i-land of Sicily, in the Vul dl Demona, on
the K coast.

p

jc. m. from Catania. It has many remains
of antiquity, among which may be noticed a theatre,

capable of contHining40,000 spectators, and an aqueduct
and reservoir, which supplied the ancient city with
water. /')> 4.436.

a'os, in New Mexico, a tf.E. co., bordering on Colorado.
Jtivfri. Rio 'irande and Canadian. Surface, mountain-
ous In th W., elsewhere undulating; toil, generally
fertile. Cap. Fernandez do Taos. />;>. abt. 14,103.

Ta OH, in Missouri, a post-village of Cole co. t abt. 9 m.
S.B. of Jefferson City.

Ta onza, one of the Society Inlands.

Tap, r. a., (imp. and pp. TAPPKU,) ((<>;*/ 1 [A. 8. top-pan.]
To draw out, as liquor, from a cask; to pierce or

broach, as a cask, and insert a tap; to open, as a cask,
and draw liquor therefrom ; to pierce for letting out a

fluid; to box or bore into; as, to tap a barrel of ale.

Hence, figuratively, to draw or extract from in any
analogous way; as, to tap a person to elicit information.
-n, [Swed ;

Uolh. tapp, a siphon. J A pipe for drawing
liquor from casks; also, a plug or spile for stopping a
bole pierced in a cunk. Liquor which is meuxtired out,
as through a tap ; as, he has got a tap of capital beer at

his house. A place attached to an inn or brewery
where malt liquor is retailed ;

n tip-room ;
a bar; as, be

goes to Rtnoke his pl|>e In the tap.

(Mfcfi.) A hank-nod steel screw with a square head,
ao that it may be turned by a wrench; it is groove* 1

from end to end, and is also slightly tapered
* used lor

cutting an internal screw, as that of a nut, Ac.

On tup, ready to be drawn ; as, porter on top. Fur-
nished witli a tap; as, a barrel of ale on tap.

Tap, r, a. [Kr. toper.} To touch lightly ; to atrike gen-

tly ; to hit with something small, or with a very gentle
blow; as, tot<*p one on the shoulder with acaue. To
renew the Hole or heel of; as, to tap a boot.

v. n. To strike or deliver a gentle blow or knock ; as,

servants should tap ut a door before entering a room.

n. A gentle hit or knock; a slight blow with something
small ; as, a tap with the finder on a window-pane.
The piece of leather fastened n|K>n the sole or heel of a
boot or shoe, when undergoing repairs.

Tnp'-bolt, n. A bolt headed at one end and threaded

on the other, to be screwed into some fixed part, instead

of passing through the part and r<x-eiving a nut.

apajos, or Tapnyos, -pV<M',) river of Brazil,

in the prov. of Pan*, deriving its copious source* from

numerous branches rising in the interior mountains of

Brazil. It is one of those great rivers which come from
the south to feed the Amazon. Its course is N. for more
than 600 m., between the Chingu and the Madeira, and
it falls into the Amazon in Lat. 2 24' 50" d., Lon. 56' W.

Tape, n. [A. S. tatppf..] A narrow fillet or band ; a nar-

row piece of woven textile fabric, used for strings, Ac.
;

as, a packet of papers fastened with tapf.

Tape'>lliio. n. A ['.tinted or varnished tape, marked
out with inches. Ac., and inclosed in a metallic case;
used by measurers.

Tn'per, a. Conical : pyramidal ; regularly narrowed
toward tho point ; becoming small toward one uud ; as,

taj^r fl tigers.

Ta'por, n. [AS.: It. rfoppiVrf, a torch.] A small wax
candle, or a small light. Also, a tapering torni of

structure ; as, Ilio taper of a pyramid.
v. n. To diminish or become gradually smaller toward
one end; as, a spire tapn-i to a point
v. a. To make gradually smaller in diameter.

_r, a. Becoming gradually smaller in dlatn-
ter toward oue eud ; ihuiiuuliiug by degret* towitrd a

point.

Ta'penipM*. i.-ing uper.
I jt| < si r> , < ! i u tajiit, a carpet; Lat.

!
-.

-/'if, it, iliijmt"\, n

A kind ol rn h hitiigiii^-. < oinnionly composed of wuol
and Hllk. hitvin^ pi<t"ilal r [M i -t.latioiiH wrought in

them. Thi- (.-. tt-r. ,,| curium co\eriiig for wall* was
kn<-w n among the i n habitants of eastern cuuoirii* at an
f.Uien. , Ih,' inn*! Krot*-*<ju conpoat-
tjon^ md I n.iaMi. in bi nation* were "i, i ire. i.l) M-lrct-
d for the di.pl..> ot the tab nt- ..I workman in this de-

partment o t on. -nt.il art. which ws afterward* iin|- 1 1- t

into (ii,-... ... At length, the refined taste of Athens
became visible In the structure of tApestriea. The
old grotesque combinations no longer, aa formerly,
t"\< .|ed their Burfaces, but were corinnrd to the borders
only ; and the centre received more regular and sys-
tem .tic repnwentalions. In modern timen, this deacrfp-
Uonof embroidery has been executed with very great
roeeeaa, and has often employed the talents of the great-
est mastera in the art of painting- In Flaiider*, partic-
ularly at Arras (whence the term arras, signifying tap-
titry), during the 15th and Kith centuries, the art w*s
practised witli tincoinnioii nkill. and tapmtriea were ex*
cut*il thereafter the design ol Kuflkflle in bis cartoons.
The first manufacture of T. in Paris was eaUblUhed
under Henry IV., in 1600 or 1707. by several urti-U
whom that Monarch invited from FUndcra. Under
Louis XIV., the manufacture of the Uobelins was inatt-
tuted. TH

|
n. try-work i- di-tinum-h--,! by the workuien

Into two kinds,' that ot hi^-h and that of low warp;
the loom,, and conseijijently the warps, being dinVi.ni;>-
situated in the one case from what they are In the
other

; those of the l>w warp being placed flat and hor-
izontal to the horizon, and thoaeor the High wurp erect-
ed perpendicularly. See BATEL'X T^piuTftT.doBELins. Ac.
r. a. To furnish or adorn with tapvatrr ; as, a tapestried
room.
a. Made of, or resembling tapestry ; as, a taprttry carpet

"fapettry-carpet, an elegnnt and cheap kind of two-
ply or ingrain carpet, fu which tbe warp or weft la

printed before weaving, so as to produce the figure in
the cloth. Simmottdf,

Tap*' -worm. n. (Zo&l.) The common name of the
articulated animals composing the family Oufotdjr, ord.
of Trtmatiids. This family embraces the Upr-like
worms, narrow toward the In ad and widening behind,
which in their mature state live only in the intwtinea
of vertebrate animals. They occur in all the classes of
vertebrates; and generally different species are Inhab-
ited by different species of cestoids ; and sometimes two
or three species of cestoids inhabit the same speciea of
vertebrate at the aame time, and in some cases the aame
intestine. Some are scarcely visible ; others, the largest,
attain in some cases the length of one hundred feet.
The width U nearly an inch in some of the widest. The
eggs of a cestoid never hatch in the same intestine in
which the ctwtoid lives, but only after they have been
taken Into the stomach of another and suitable animal.
Thence the embryos pierce their way Into the blood-

vessels, and are carried by circulation of the blood into
various parts ot the body, where they develop into larvw
called hydatlds. The so-called mtaily park l pork
containing these hydatid*. that is, measly liotn are
such u have their muscles more or less filled with the
larvae of cestoids or tape-worms ; and If the flh uf snch
hogs be eaten before cooking, which kills tbe bydatida,
the man or animal enting it takes

thesehydatids in to his intestines, where
they are sure to develop into '/'. And
ao In regard to al) animals which have
T. ; they get them by eating other an-
inmls iu whose tissues there exist hy-
datids; and the way thoAe animals af-

flicted with the hydatidx get the latter

is, as staled aln.ve. b\ swallowing with
their food or drink wine of the infini-

tesimal small eggs ol the T. Two hun-
dred species of ce-ioids have already
been described. The most frequent of
those which inhabit man ia the Com-
mon 7*. (TVm'u solium of Llnim-n*),
which derives it' Limuran title from
the erroneous idea that it la alwava a
solitary worm. The full-grown T. baa
been known from the earliest time*. and
is described by Hippocrates. Aristotle,
and Pliny ; but its organization and
mode of development have only been
properly understood during tbe laat

yean. TheaegmenUof which it Is com-
posed vary in aixe, and number from
800 to 1,000, the earlier immature ones

being extremely narrow, and the sex-

ually mature joints (or thosecapable of
n|S

'

jinu o?
realizing an independent existence) T<rmi* otiMm,
commencing at abt. the 450th segment. najrolBed; a . tha

From 10 to 35 feet my be regarded aa elr?to of bo
*}

=*

representing Its ordinary length; its
*,',

breadth at about the widest part Wing tb* Deck,

one-third of an inch. The head is very
amall and globular. On examining it with a low mag-
nifying-|K'wer. it displays four circular-looking disca. in

front of which is a conical proboscis, armed with a
double crown of hooks. The head is succeeded by a
very narrow neck, which H continued {n to the anterior
or sexually immature part of the foidy. In which traces
of segments tirnt appear in the form of fine transversa

lines, which are gradually replaced bv visible joint*

. twea.
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These joints or segments represent the body, and each Tup'-room, n. A
mat in-- -.--iiii-nt contains both mule and female organs served fruit) the tap.

room In a tavern, fn which beer la

of generation. A mature 7*. in the intestinal canal mav Tap -root. . (Ji->t.) The main root of a plant, which
strikes perpendicularly into the soil.

Tap-roo I <-<l.u. (Hot.) Having a large, simple.roni-
cal root, which forms a centre round which the divisions

are arranged.
Tap'ster, n. [A. S./ffppTr?, a butler.] A drawer of aleor

give rise to a neries of anomalous symptoms, including
vertigo, noises in tlm ears, impairment ot sight, itching
of the nose and anus, salivation, dy-pepsia, ami lo-.s of

appetite, coiic, pahiH over the epigastrium an. I in differ-

ent parts of the abdomen, palpitation, syncope, the sen-
sation of weight in (In- abdomen, pains und lassitude in
the limbs, and emaciation. Many cases are on record in

which hysterical fits, chorea, epilepsy, convulsions of
vat ions kinds, and even mania, have been induced by
the irrigation excited by this parasite, and have riM-.nl

at once on its removal. Hut distressing as these syntp-
toiii.ihi- plieiiomena may In-, their injurious effects are

trilling as compared with the troubled which follow the

deposition and growth of the larval form within the

body, especially when the cystirerci find a home in the
more important vital organs. There are nt least a hun-
dred cas.-n on record in which the cysticeims (the em-

bryo of the worm) has caused death by its development
within Hi" human brain. In the present state of our
knowledge, it is impossible to diagnose these cases

;
and

even if a correct diagnosis were possible, nothing could
be done iti the way of treatment.

Tap'-hotiHe, n. A tavern where liquor is served from
the tap.

Tupiora, n. See MAVIHOT.
Ta pir, n. (Xnol.) The name of a genus of Pachyder-
matous quadrupeds, family Ithinticrridx. In its gene-
ral form and contour, the T. remind* us of the Hog;
but it is sufficiently distinguished from that animal by
its snout, which is lengthened iuto a flexible proboscis,
that looks like the rudiment of the trunk of the ele-

ph.mi. and partly serves the same purpose. The an-
terior feet havp lour toes, but the posterior only three

;

and these have only their tips cased in small boofs.

The eyes are

-ing

oth.-r liquor; one win

Taplee, (tap-te',) a river of India, ri

tool, in the centre of the peninsula, and entering the
(in 1 1 of Cambay near Smut.

Ta i|iia-imt, n. (But.) The fruit of the Phytdtphos
tnacrocarpa.

Taquarl, or TACOART, (ta-kwa-ree',) in Brazil, a river
of Matto G rosso, joins the Paraguay Hiver, in Lat. 20
20' S., Lon. 5t> W., after a W. course of 400 m.

Tar, n. [A. S. tyrwa; L. Ger. tar; Du. tser ; Heb. tsari,

balsam ol Gilead.J A dark-brown or black viscid liquid
obtained in the destructive distillation of organic mat-
ters. There are three principal kinds of tar ;

wood tar,

obtained in the manufacture of wood vinegar arid wow.
spirit by the destructive distillation of wood; Xtnckhohi

tar, largely used in the arts, as in ship-building, <v.c.

which is obtained by a rude distillatio per <itjscensum
of the roots and other useless parts of the resinous pine;
andcoul tar, obtained during the desti uctiv distillation
of coal iu the manufacture of coal-gas. The tars an
extremely complex mixtures. Wood tar yields, on re-

peated fractional distillations, paraflin, eupion, picamar,
kapnomor, cedriret, and creosote. The residue left in
the retort constitutes pitch, and from it the two hydro-
carbons chrysou and pyren have been obtained. Coal
tar by distillation furnishes carbolic arid or phenol:
cresylic alcohol ; xylylic alcohol ; the liquid hydrocar-
bons benzol, toluol, xylol, cuinol, and cymol ; the solid

hydrocarbons naphthalin,par;uiaphthalin. and paramn ;

rosolic and brunolic acids; and the basic componndn
aniline, cespitine, pyridine, picoline, lutidine, collidine,
parvoline, coridine, rubidine, viridiue, leucoline, cryp-
tidine and pyrrol.
A sailor, so called from his tarred clothes. (Colloq.)
v. a. (imp. and pp. TARRED.) (tard.) To smear with tnr

Tara, (tai'ra,) a parish ol Ireland, in the co. of Meath,
Leinster, 2 miles from Skreen. I'np. 422. The hill ol

this name was, iu remote antiquity, a principal sent of
the Irish kings.

Tara, a town of Siberia, govt. of Tobolsk, on the Irtish

Tarazona, (ta-ra-tho'na,) two towns in Spain. 1. On
the Queilert, 50 m. from Saragoasa. JHanuf. Leather and
coarse woollen caps. /'up. 6,000. 2. In the prov. of
Albacete. Atanuf. Printed cottons and handkerchiefs.

'

Fig. 246;+. AMERICAN TAi;n,
( Tapinu Americanut.)

the forests of Guiana, Brazil, and Paraguay. It is of a
deep brown color throughout, approaching to black

;
be-

tween three and four feet in height, and from five to six
in length. The hair of the body is scanty, very short, and
closely depressed to the surface. The inmost recesses of
deep forests are the chosen hanntsof this species, which
is not gregarious, and slums the society of man. It is

for the most part nocturnal in its habits, sleeping or re-

maining quiet during the day, and at night seeking its

food, which, in its natural state, consists of shoots of
trees, buds, wild fruits, Ac. Its enormous muscular
]x>wer, and the tough thick hide which defend its body,
enable it to tear its way through the underwood in
whatever direction it pleases. It is very fond of the
water, and frequently resorts to it. Its disposition is

peaceful and quiet; and though it wilt defend itself

vigorously, and in so doing inflict severe wounds with
it* teeth, it never attempts to attack either man or
beast, unless hard pressed. The flesh is dry, and has a
disagreeable flavor. The Indian T. (Tapirut indicus)
of Sumatra and adjacent regions, is larger than the
American species.

Tit pi*, (td'pf,) n. [Fr.] A carpet; also, formerly, the
cover of a council-table.

To be on, or upon, the tapis, to be the subject of discus-
sion or debate ; on the table, or under consideration.
P.O.

[Fr. tapuwrj To cover with figures, aw in tapestry.
Tnp'-lawll, n. The dregs of sediment of liquor.
Tap I ill iftt, n.pl. (Agric.) The strong double leathers

that secure the ends of each piece of a flail.

Tap'iiet, n. A kind of banket made of rushes, in which
fig* are imported. Simmonds.

Tappaliaii'nock, in rirginia, a port of en-try, cap.
of Kssex co., M in. N K. of Richmond; pop. abt. 500

Tap pan Kay, In .tow )r/.-.un expansion of the Hud-
son EtVW, between Rockland and Westchester cos.. 12
m. long, and 4 m. wide.

Tap paiilowii, in A>w York, a post-village of Rock-
land co., 130 m. S. of Albany. It was the scene of the
txei ution of Major Andre in 1780.

Tappet, n. (Much.) A small lever or projection in-
tended to tap or touch lightly something else, with a
view to change or regulate motion. Francis.

Tap pi n^. . The act of one who taps; as, the tappin"
ol a cask of beer.

(Xitry.) The popular name for the operation known
to surgeons UN parwntfxU. It is only performed I,,-,,

it is necessary to relieve nomo internal organ by draw-
ing off the fluid or water that mirroumU and opprenee
it, aa in dropsies of the client and belly, and sometimes
iu cases of water on the brain. In the first two in-
utane-'S au external inejM.ni js made through thecutirle,
either in the central lineof the nhdomn, nr .-.Ion" the
upper margin of one of the rib*, when an instrument like
a small bayonet, coven d with a silver tube, called a tro-
char and canmiia, is thrust into the cavity; the tnich ir
is then withdrawn, leaving the tube or cannnlu in tl

l!in in. from Omsk; pop. >,000.

Taranco11, (ta-ran'k<i?,) a tctown of Spain, prov. of To-
ledo, 42 in. from Madrid ; j>Of>. 5,fiOO.

Tarantella, n. [It.] A swilt, delirious sort of Italini
dance in whirling six-eight measure. Mwre.

Tar'antism, Tarantis'mus, n. (Mr,d.) A feigned
or imaginary disease in Apulia, characterized by exces-
sive avidity for dancing at the sound of instruments,
which was ascribed by the vulgar to the bite of the tar-

antula. The gesticulations, contortions, and cries, which
were the accompaniment of the dance, somewhat re-

sembled those observed in St. Vitus' Dance, and other

epidemic nervous diseases of the Middle Ages, with
which T. was contemporaneous.

Taran'to. (anc. Tarentum,) a town of S. Italy, prov. of
Terra d'Otranto. situated on a rocky islet, formerly an
isthmus between the A/are /*/cco/o(Little Sea),an exten-
sive harbor on the K. or landward side of the town, and
the Mare. Grand*. (Great Sea), or Gulf of Taranto, on
the W. The natural channel between the two seas has
been spanned by a long bridge of seven arches, render-

ing the Mare Piccolo quite useless as a harbor, and forc-

ing ships to anchor in the outer roads, which are much
exposed to the S. and S.W. winds. T. has manufactures
of velvets, linens, and cottons, but little commerce. The
Mare Piccolo, however, is Ktill famous (as of yore) for
its immense abundance of shell-fish, and a largo portion
of the pop. derives ita subsistence from the oyster and
mussel fisheries. Tartntum, was founded ubt. 700 B. c.,

by colonists from Sparta. It was long a wealthy seat
of commerce; but being reduced by the Romans iu 20!)

B. c., it never recovered its importance.
Taran'tula, n. [It. tarantula; Fr. tarentittt.] (ZniiJ.)
A species of spider (Lycoxa tarantula), (urn. Arancida\
The T. is a native of the south of Europe. Its bite in

extremely venomous, and is equal, in the severity of the

pain it inflicts, to the sting of a wasp. It lives on the
ground, generally under stones or in holes in the earth,
mid does not construct regular webs to catch its prey,
but lies in wait for it, or issues forth on predatory ex-

cursions, rushing back to its hole when it has secured it.

Tarare. (ta-rai-*,) a manufacturing town of France,
dept. Rhone, at the foot of Mont Tarare. one of the
highest summits of tlm lieanjolais range, 21 m. N.W. of

Lyon. The muslins of T. are famous lor their fineness.

Pop. 9,712.

ffarascon, ft8^dV7.*on.)a town of Franco, <l>*pt. IJouches-

du-Rhoue, on the Rhone, 13 m. S.W. of Avignon: imp.
12,424.

Tarax'ACnm, n. [dr. t >rass". I change, from its sup-
posed effects on tlm blood.] (Hut.) A genns of plants,
order Astrracete. T. offwiitafo is the common Dandelion.
The root of this plant is very extensively employed as a
medicinal agent, and is believed to possess aperient, di-

uretic, and alterative properties. It contain!* a bitter

crystalline principle, t> which it seems to owe its me-
dicinal power. The bright yellow flowers of this plant
open in the morning between fivnand six o'clock, and
close in the evening between ei-ht and nine hence,
this was one of the plants selected by Liuuaiim to form
his floral clock.

wound, through which the fluid flows into a vessel hold Tar boi-mi-li. in .\n-tJ, rttrolina. a post-village
|

of Hdgecomb co., 70 iu. K of Ualeigh ; pop. ubt. 1,

. (tarb.) a town of France, cap. of theilept. of the
llautes Pyrenees, on the Adour, 25 m. from Pan. It is

the seat of an active general trade. J'-p. 1.-..720.

tap-room. Tar ili;; railrs. Tar'cli^raila. n.pl, j
Lat ttirdux,

near Bui- slow, yradinr, 1 march.] A family ot" edentate Mammals,
comprising those which are remarkable for the slowness
ol their motions when upon the ground, as the Cloths.

Tar'<lily, "</r. Slowly; with slow pace or motion.
S, n. Tho state or quality of being tardy.

TarHo, n. [It, slow.] (Mttr.) A term denoting that
the movement to which it is affixed is to be periot im-d

slowly. It is nearly the same in signification as !,n-
: ,i,.

Tartly, a. (cmnp. TARDIKR; *up*rl. TAUDIKST.)
|
Fr.

taniif.\ Slow; moving with slow or hesitating pace or
motion. Late; dilatory; behindhand; as, a person
tardy in his payments.

Tar'<ly-yaite<I, a. Slow-paced.
Tare, n. [From A. S. tinan. tyrigan, to vex. to con-

sume.! (Hot-) The common name ot Jirrum hirsutum,
and other species of the genus ERVUM, q. >-.

[t'r.; It. and Sp. tara.] (Com.) A deduction made
from the weight of goods by taking into account the
weight of the packing. It is said to be real, when the
true weight of such a packing is estimated; areragt^
when a fe.w similar rases are taken, and the average es-

timated as equal on all the cases; customary, when a
uniform weight is taken as the rule of the place. The
allowance of (>>( is a fixed one, being 4 ll.s. for every
104 Ibs., in goods which are liable to lose from dust, re-

fuse, Ac.

Target, n. [A.S. targ.] A large, round shield
;
a mark

to shoot at.

Tar'j'*'l'<l. Q- Furnished or armed with a target.
I .n -HIM. w. [ClmL] The name given to the Chaldee,
or more properly Aramaic, version of the Old Testament.

Tar'ffiimiNt, /I. The writer or expounder of a turgnm.
Tarifa,(bi-rf'/ci,) a town of Spain, on the N. side of the

Straits of Gibraltar, and lu m. from Gibraltar. It is de-
fended by an old castle, built by the Moors. Pop. S.643.

Tar ill', n. [It. tariffa ; Fr. tarif; Sp. tarifa.} (OOmj
A table giving the various duties, drawbacks, bounties,
Ac., charged or allowed on the importation or exporta-
tion of various articles.

v. a. To form a list of duties upon. (R.)
Tar'iflTville, in f'<rttr<-ti<-ut, a post-village of Hartford

co.. 45 m. N E. of New Haven
; pop. in I860, abt. 2,500.

Tarija, or Tarisa, a town of Bolivia, cap. of a dept.
of same name, bordering on tiie Argentine Republic.
It is situated SO m. S.E. of Cinti ; pop. 2,f.OO.

Tarke, or TARKIO, in Jowa, a post-vill. and township
of Page co., abt. 11 m. W. of Clarinda ; pop, in istin, 2:1.

Tarkeo River, rises in Montgomery co., Iowa, mid
flowing S., enters the Missouri River in Holt co.

Tarki, (tar'ke,) a town of the Russian dominions, In

Transcaucasia, on the W. coast of the Caspian, 70 m.
from Derbeml

; pop. 8,700.
I ai'K iln Creek, in AVw Jersey, flows into the Dela-
ware Bay from Cumberland co.

Tar'latan, n. A kind of thin, gauzy muslin, used for
ladies' dresses, Ac.

I ail ton. in Ohio, a post-village of Pickaway co., 35
in. S.S.E. of Columbus ; pop. abt. 800.

I ar ilia, a town of Peru, dept. and 25 m. S. of Juiniu ;

/). abt. 8,000.
Tarn. it. A mountain, lake, or pool ; a bog; a fen

; a
marsh.

I'aru. in France, a river which rises in Mount Lozore,
a in I after a course of 220 m., joins the Garonne, 3 m. from
Moissac. A dept., formed of a part of the old province,
of Upper Langue'loc, and adjacent to the departments
of the Aveyron and Upper Garonne. Area, 2,234 sq. m.
I >''.-<, Mountainous in the S.K., being traversed by
branches of the Cevennes ; in the other parts exhibiting
a succession of undulating hills, interspersed with beau-
tiful plains. Ifivers. The Apout, Aveyron, and Tarn.
7V'. All the usual cerealia, with various fruits. Cattle
and sheep are extensively reared, and coal is worked.
JUnnuf. The principal are woollens and cottons, 2'op.
355,513.

Tarn-et-Garoiine. a department in the S. of France,
formed ot port ions of the old province Gnienne, and sur-
rounded by the departments GITS, Lot, and Lot and Ga-
ronne. Arm, 1.4".6 sq. in. Dvsc, Fertile in the plains;
but generally exhibiting an undulating surface. Jfii'i-ra.

The Garonne, Tarn, ami Aveyron. I'm. Wheat, barley,
inai/.c, hemp, tl ix, wines, chestnuts, and several fruits

of a southern climate, as almonds and figs. Horses and
mules are, also extensively reared. Mannf. Unimpor-

Tar'nopol, a town of Austrian Poland, on the river
Sei'ed, 70 m. from Letnbwg; pop. 18.000.

';:B*'M:S:I. v. a. [Fr. te.niir.] To sully; to diminish,
deteriorate,, or destroy the lustre, or brightness ,,t": as,
to furnish silver plate, to tarnish gilding by exposure to

damp, To lessen, impair, or destroy the purity of; as,
a woman oflomilAwJ reputation.
p. n. To become impaired in lustre or sheen; to pro-
went a dull or dead appearance; ad, steel will tarnish by
corrosion.
n. A spot ;

a stain ; a blot; a blemish; state of being
tarnished.

Tar'itiNher, n. One who, or that which, tarnishes.
I'ar HisEiiii^;. n. The, act of one who, or that which,
tarnishes, or th<> state of being tarnished. A process
of giving gold or tttlvcr a pale, or dim cast, without either

polishing or burnishing it. SimntonUs.
ge, cap.

. 1,100.
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o, a rlvor of N. Italy, which, after a murse of 65 m.,
fulls Into tlin Po, in from < '^al-Mn^'ioi-<-.

Tarpau'lln, Tarpnu'lliiK, Tarpiiw liu*,
A pn-ce ol iMiiv.i 1- invii'il With tu <T i . nn( >^il l< >u. 1 .

render- it wutei -proof, ii*. '.I in cover the hatches ot L

ship, hammocks, hot* tit, Ac. A hut covered with painted
or titrn-il cloth, worn by sailor-* am) otlieg*. li<-tn >-, \>;

iriiplh -ation, a sailor; a seaman ; a tar.

Tar'pelan Hock. (Itvm. H^l.\ According to th

I'^i'iid, Tai|"'i;i, tin 1 daughter ni itn- governor of tic-

citadH uf It I-, Murri-iiil'-n-il il I" I h- .-a dm.'*, who wi-n-

advancing HK'tili'-l K' tin ii I in ( II. C. !') to avenge Tin- ;it>-

dllctloll ol the Sab Virgin* Oil Condition ol reo-milH
tin 1 jroM bracelets they won- upon tli-'ir lelt anus. Ti-

ni-, tli-- Sal line kiiiK. t" putmh )HT pi -i ndy, an ho
entered the ^ateM, ca-l not only Ins brar.-lct, but hi-4

shield upon her. This example was followed l>y In ,

MoMier*, aild Tal'peia \V,tS CMI-Urd tU death.

wan buried in the capitol, and tin- r-n k, from which
tralturs were allei wards hurled, received her name.

Tar<)iii uoiis, Miiniamed 1'RlseUH, or TM^IIN THE
KLHHII, tilth mythn-nt kin^ of Home, was tin- son of
lir erk p:ll rnl-i, :ilnl U. ill ttlU tOWII Of TanjUlim, Ill Kit II-

rla, fuicccedhiK Ancits M.niius 614 B.C. Ho had, ac-

cnniiii;,; '" ""' l''K''"d3, a longnnd prosperous ret^n.and
had n-ached his Mitli yi'ur, whim he. was MOUsteflted '>'

tli> dons ni' hi* predecessor, B.C. 576. To /'. Priseus an*
attributed evenil clun-p-^ in tin- mnititiiti' >n, the con-
struction 1. 1 tin.- <'louca Maxima, uuU the building of the
Forum.

TAIUJU'NIDS, surname*! SUPERBUS, or TARQUIN THK PROUD,
seventh and last mt/fhirnf knitf of Koine, ^rand-nn of
tli" preceding, odtailii'd tin- tliione. by tllO murder of
Srrvius TulliiiH, whose daughter. Tullia, ho had married,
und rend. -red himself odious to th.- Roman-, by his priile

ii'l cruelty, lit- appear* also in the legends as a suc-

cessful warrior. utreimlht'iiiiiK and extending the influ-

ence of K e. Tile rape o| I ,tirret l;l, liV lllS SOD, SoXtUS

TitrtjiiininH, is represented as the immediate occasion of

the revolution whirti put nil end to the monarchy, and
established the republic of Home, about 507 B.C.

Tar rajio iia. n seaport-town of Hpain, in Catalonia,
near tiie mould ul tbe Itiver Franeoli. in tin.- Milliter-

rane.'in, .YJ m. from ltan-e)ona. Manuf. Soap, spirits,
coarse cloth, hat, Ac. Jttp. 14,600.

Titr rakai. (Bay of.) a port of the Sea of Japan, di-

vnlin- thu inland of Suuhalieii fr<itn Mttnchnnria. It Is

I'M m. IM, with a lin-ii'llli vaiying between 50 and 'JOO.

Tar'raul, in /'-vis, a N. co.
; area, 900 sq. m. Jfivers.

W. Fork of Trinity Iliver, Clear Fork, and Mary's Greek.

>'i<>;/U(V, innstly prairies; soil, fertile, f aj>. Hirdsvllle

/'!> abt. K,04. A pottt-village, cap. of llupkius co.,

300 m. N.E, of Austin City ; /-/>. abt. 500.

Tarra su, a twn of Spain, in Catalonia, 15 miles from

Tarrrgra, (t<ir-rtii'ya t ) a town of Spain, iu Catalonia, 7

m. from Cervara ; ;>;. 4.oOO.

Tarrcti't mil. in I'rmixyti'ania, a post-village of Alle-

gheny cu . Ji> ni .\ K ol Pittsburg; pop. abt. tfOO.

Tar'riaiire, n. [From tarry.] Act of tarrying.
Tar'rler, n. One who tarries or delays.
Tar'roclt. n. (Zool.) The young of the Kittiwake.

S-e I.ARID*.

Tar'ry, v. n. (imp. and pp. TARRIED, tSr'rid.) [Fr.
turilrr, to stay, from Lt. tardus, slow.] Toluiter; to|
stay behind; to hold buck; to remain in arrear. TI>

d'-l.iy; to defer
;
to procrastinate; to dilly-dally ; to put

off going or coming. To stay; to dwell; to abide: to

lodge or remain in a place. (This word U seldom used

ev.'pt in composition.)
r. a. To wait or remain tor; to stay or stop for ; as,
" He plodded on his way, tarrying no further qu. -sfn-n

/t. Stay ; stop ;
hesitation

; halt; delay ; procrastination.
a. [From tar.\ Consisting of, covered with, or ic>- -m

hling, tar; as, a tarry tope.

Tar'rytown, in Wex> York, a post-village of West-
chester co., :i: m. N. of New York ; pop. abt. 7,000.

Tarwe. n. (Anal.) The TARSUS, q. v.

Tarsli i*tli, a name frequently mentioned in Scripture,
and which, in some passages, seems identical with Tar-
texsus. a city aid emporium of the I'lto-nicmiH in Spain,
somewhere n ar the mouth ol (lie Guadalquivir; while
in others it 'ic"iu us<-d as a t^'tiera! expression applica-
ble to all fie di-t-iiii shores of Kurope.

Tar'aler, . (Xmil.) The English of Tartiwt, a genus

Lentirvite, and inhabit-

ii.^' the Moluccas. They
have the tarsi elongated,
which gives to their

extent; tail very long;
lux" membranous ears;
and great eyes, which in-

dicate a nocturnal life.

They feed chiefly on liz-

ards; hold th'-n prey in

their fore arms, while

they rost on their haun-
ches ; produce one young
at a birth, and live iu

pairs.

Taiftorraplty. n.
JOr.

tarsos, the -.oh- ol tin 1 foot.

and
. 2470.

IARSIU8 BAN(\M'>.
In- toot,

rapltc, a miture.]
.} An operation for

diminishing the size of the opening between the eyelidx
wh.'ii it is enlarged by surrounding cicatrices.

Tarsut'omy. n. [Or. tamos, and t<>iH?, a cutting.]
The section or removal uf the tarsal cartilages.

Tar'siiM, n ; jil. TtMi. [
l.at.

J
(Aunt ) The ankle, or

III-- -re*. -II hotter Which Coltr-tlMll- it ot tin-

lower exli'imn. Tut- i.ti-u*. or ankle-joint. -

the tiiii't .in i tlui leg, with those of
tln< loot o! m

Tamil*, oi Tar son*. .1 < n\ of \-i,i Minor, on the
Ku'-t iium A<i m i li anii'|ui(y is great,
as it is salil both by Am.tn ami 8lrubo t<. h.i\<- !<>. n

founded by Sirdaimpttlus. It was much fuvi.d l>\

An^.i-tiia, as well UK Adrian, and rose to mu h

as tu rival iu w.-.iin. >.

, ax well as n.

tivatimi ol liii-niTiii" and - .-'in ". Atln-ii-, Anti' h, am"
A le \aiid r la. ll.n >lly a -i H,- ; m-- i iptioii. or iii"iiiini>-n

ol beiiitty or urt, can be n..w di-i ..\t-red. Th- p.. it i

alit 7 or v m. distant from the town. l'"f> K-IKM )

at iMJ.OOO in w i Hi- 'i
,
and ai <

I v 7,<iMl in su turner, a targ<

p.ll I ol (II" p.'. it in- I ep.ill ilitf to I ho highlands ol I In Hi

te| lor dill I1i r
: 'HIM'I'. It is till

birtliplacc..i Si. I'.iul. ol tli-- pliiloniphe-r Atli'

Illld Itle MM|,- Alitll'

Tart, a. [A. S. tr.art.\ Acidulou- ; -h.irp or po
to tht 'taste; us, a furM'ruit. Culling ; sharp; s

tin i .ive; pungent; a*, a dirt rebuke.
n. [O. Fr. ''! ; Sw.-d. Uirt.\ A specie* of pie <

try, consisting ol fruit or preserves, baked in a covering
of postu; as, an applu-/ttrf, a jam-far/.

Tar'lar, n. [fr. tu-*t'ititt.\ Cloth woven in colors,

originally of wool or Mlk
; tpecitically, u >ll.'ii < ! >th,

checkered or crontt-burred with thruuds of variou

ttiafa t'irtau.

Tar tail. Tar'taiie, n. [Fr. tartanf. from Ar. tarrad,
a laht-r.il] I ing vessel,

j (Auul.) A small counting
of thu .Mediterranean, with one mast, a bowsprit, and a
lateen Sail.

Tar'lar, n. [Fr. tartre.] (Cheat.) A whiti-li cni-t de-

p" .it i-d from wines upon the inside of thu conks iu which
they are stored. It consists essentially > )

soluble bitartrate of potash. When putilii-d, it crystal-
lizes in oblique rhombic prisms of snowy v- .

formiiigordinary cream of T. Crude r., orargul, form-*

the chief source of tartaric acid. Also, a salivary con-
cretion which lorniH an incrustation upon the teeth.

According to Bench us, it consists of salivary mucus,
lu'5 ; animal mutter soluble iu muriatic acid, 7*5; earthy
phosphate of lime, 7-0 => 100.
A person of a bitter, irritable temper; especially, an
irascible domineering woman ; as, that man who mar-
ries a tartar is to bo profoundly pitied.

((jeg.) See TARTARS. (Also written Tatar.)
T" catch a Tartar, to encounter an antagonist who

proves to be more than one's match iu strength or cun-

ning.
Tartar emetic. (Med.\ So called because prepared by

acting on the oxide of antimony by means of tartrate
of potash. It is very largely ued as au internal remedy
iu cases of pulmonary disease; aa a counter-irritant.
either to produce redness and heat, or excite successive

crops of snmll pustules or blisters, in which coses it is

employed In the form of an ointment, the strength de-

p. 'ii'lmg ou the quick noes with which the effect i* de-
sired.

Tarta'rean, Tarta'reous, a. Pertaining or relat-

ing to Tartarus; hence, hellish ; infernal; as, the Tar-
tarean shades.

Tartarean, a. (Geog.) Belonging or having refer-

ence to Tartary.
TihrtarvoiiH, (tar-Id're-tit,) a. Consisting of, or re-

sembling, tartar.

(Hot.) 1'reseutmg a rough aud crumbled surface, as
cerium li< le n-.

Tartar'flc Acid, n. (Chem.) An organic acid obtained

principally from the crude tartar formed on the Insides
of the casks in which wine is stored. It also occurs In

the berries of the tamarind and of the mountain ash.
In order to prepare the acid, the crude tartar, which
consists mainly of bitartrate of potash, is dissolved in

boiling water, and chalk is added until effervescence
ceases. Insoluble tartrute of lime fs precipitated, and
neutral tartrate of potash remains dissolved. The tar-

trate of potash remaining fn solution is then decom-
posed into tnrtrate of lime and chloride of potassium,
by chloride of calcium. The product of the two opera-
tions is well washed aud digested with dilute oil of vi-

triol at a gentle heat. The T. A. is thus set free, in-

soluble sulphate of lime being thrown down. When
cool, the liquid is Uttered, evaporated in leaden Teasels
to the consistence of syrup, and allowed to crystallize,
the formation of the crystals being favored by the pre-
sence of sulphuric acid. The acid thus obtained crys-
talh/esin large colorless transparent rhombic prisms
which are permanent in dry air. T. A. dissolves readily
in water, alcohol, and wood spirit. It is much used in

dyeing and in medicine. T.A.i*& dibasic, and exhibits
a strong tendency to form double salts, of which there
are several varieties. The most important salts of this
acid are the following : ffilartrate of W<u/i, or pure
cream of tartar. It is fp.ii 'iuirl v soluble in cold water,

requiring about 180 times its own weight for solution.
It i- u*eil in medicine as an aperient, and when heated
to redness in a i-,. \\-i.d ctucilde, it forms the mixture
ol c.u-i'.'iL and carbonate of potash kiiown in the labora-

tory as I'l.n-l: tin*. Calcined with twice its weight ol

water, it forms whit* jinx. In it* impure Btnte it form*
the chief source of T, .\. Its composition may lie it-pre-
sented liy the formula KO.iH>.(',!l.,o]() . Thee.|iiivaleiit
of basic water may be replaced by dill'-reut bases; such
as doda. se.-quioxide ol iron, and tcroxide of antimony.
Titrtnrtf of'jHif. i.v/t <jm/M/./, or /tttchrlltxatt, forms large
hexiigonui prismatic cry.-tal-. It is much u-cd in medi-
cine as an aperient. The double tartrates of iron and
potash, and of iron and ammonia, are also used for the

same purpose. Tartrate of patatb and fin/many, or
tut ur emetic, has long bwn LI-.^I n, m,..)i-
m. It M, it b* prepared by mixing ihi.- p.nu>f ter-

i .iiitimon) with ("in-pm i tartar,
il.lo a thill pa*te. With W(ef, and ullov*.

:..! b.-lll-. It IS tie I, boll, d Mill.
ul.il" hot, and ulluwi-d to iTynUi: i li: iv ail-

mini-.t'-r< d in d'Mten of two or tbn ^r-tiiM. it it , is MI a
jMiwei !ul 1-nii-tn ; n. do-,.'-, ol one /i.un tu id under, OK a
sedative and uxpt-ctoruut. Il i-

in a great variety of diseates. A comjiounil, innUi in
r to Urtar euivtic, nmy b- torm- d wiih arve-

iiioupiacjd. Boracicacid will alto r-
, ^Talent

'. Hi til'- I'ltailt.it" <>! p-.(,i-!i; tliU-- MCtillg aS a
pMudo-base. It (onus th. UnMitnt of potash, a solu-
ble tartar imed in medkiue as a purgituTar turoiiM, <t. CoiiMHiinK of tartar, or partaking of
its i|uiiin-* ; i..i ur.

rar'tarft, or Ta tarn, .//. (l/itt.) The T. were a
tribe nearly uln l i

, r their
.1111 all. i \\aidf ;-y non\ HIM ut with that of the

. and came to be < 1 ]1 (he tribe*
I'l'in^ht under Mongol Ic sway by (Jen-din Khan and his
successors. Including Tungusic and Turkic races. The
term is tin lelore not to be considered us "thnological,
though all, or almost all, tho people* included under it,
in its wid- -l pens -. b. -Ion- to the Turanian family, bat
i- r.iMi. i to be ui nl< THlooU in the xatiie sense as the term
"Frank" used by Molmmmedaus. In the cloasj Beatin
of languages, Trtarfc has become the distinctive name
of that chum of Turanian languages of which the Turk-
ish is the most prominent member, while the Mougolic
form u sfpar.it" class.

Tartary. or I alary, (tar'ta-rf.) By this name Is un-
1 a vast extent uf country comprising the great

central belt of Asia, from the

Caspian Sea to the Eastern
Ocean, including a large region
ofPersia, Thibet, China.anlMn
golia, and may be said t

from 35 to 55 N. Lut., and from
63 to 135 K. Lou. Tartar?, how-
ever, is now usually divided lor

convenience Into East and \V< nt

Tartary. Western Tartary ap-
pertains, by conquest, almost ex-

clusively to KiiKsia, and extend*
from the Black to the Caspian
Seas, that portion to the east <if

Mount Inmus, or Belur, being
tak-n as Independent Tartary.
Kastern Tartary belongs almost
entirely to China, or is tributary
to that empire, and is divided
Into three provinces Tcitcicar,

Kirin, and Leaotong. In a more
restricted and proper sense, Tar-

tary is identical with Tnrkistan.
Tar'tarnM, n. [Lat, from Ur.

tartarox, a dark abyss.] (Myth.)
The name of the Infernal regions
over which Pluto ruled; K

Tarlint, OUUEPPE, (tar-t^ns,)
a celebrated Italian musician,
B. at Plsaiio, ItJfti, who became ~^
so excellent a performer on the
violin that he was appointed COHTTJ
master of the band iu the Church ,,_ ID
of St. Anthony, at Padua. His
work-* are sonatas, and a trea-
tise on music, which was translated into English by
Stillingflfbt. D. 1770.

Tart l*li, a. [From tart.] Somewhat tart; as, a tart-
ijsft taste.

Tart let, n. A small Urt containing fruit or jam.
Tarl'Iy,adt>. Sharply; with acidity; with poignancy;

severely ; with sourness of aspect ; In a tart manner.
Tari'iieHH, n. Quality of being tart; acidity ; sharp-

ness to the taste; also, sharpness of language or man-
ner; sourness; keenness; poignancy; acrimony; asper-
ity ; as, tnrtnru of temper.

Tar'trate. n. (Chem.) See TAETAEIC ACID.
Tar'lro-% iu'ic, a. [From Lat tor/arum, tartar, and

fin ii m. wine.J (Chfm.) Pertaining or relating to, or
designating, a certain acid.

Tartrthvinic acid. (Chfm.) An acid composed of
tartaric acid, in which au atom of water has been re-

placed by oxide of ethyl, (C4 II ftO).
Tart ufllc', n. [Derived from the name of the celebrated

comedy of Moftcre.] A nickname for an hypocritical
pretender to devotion.

TartiifTiMiii, (-inn,) n. The practice of tartuffes.

Tar'-water, n. A cold infusion of tor in water, for-

in. 1 1 \ u celebrated remedy for many chronic affections.

Also, the ammoniaca) water of gas-works.
Ta.sk, R. [0. Fr. taschf ; Fr. tdfJ<f, a task, duty; Lat.

tusfiti'jt, a rating, valuing.] A definite amount of work
or tabor imposed by another, to be in a limited or speci-
fied time; as, the tatk of daily toil. Business; under-

taking; employment; occupation.
" Hli meoul powers wert equal to creUer U***." artmy.

Arduous or burdensome labor or employment; as, the
herculean task of subjugating a brave and patriotic

people. A lesson; an allotted portion of study imposed
by a teacher or preceptor; as, to wt each boy his tatk.

to tatk. To chide; to reprove; to reprimand;
to charge with a fault; as, to take a servant to tatk for

dilatorineas.

e. o. [0. Fr. ftMOsar.] To allot or assign to a dennito
or specified amount of labor or employment; as, to tatk
a servant. To exact an excessive amount of toil ur
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exertion from ;
to oppress with severe or burdensome

labor; as, Inn energies were tusfa-d to the utmost.

Tawlt'er, n. One who imposes a task ; a task-master;
also, ono who performs a task.

TaHk'-maMt or, n. One who imposed a task.

Ta**k -work. it. Work done as n tusk.

Tas'iuati, AIIEL JASSSEN, a celebrated Dutch navigator,
who flourished in the 17th cent. IK- wus ooDuafaBOMd
by Anthony Van Diemeu to explore the coast of the
Australian continent, sailed from Batavia in Itit'J, and
first discovered a land which he called Van Uiemeu,
and afterwards tbe country now called New Zealand.

Tasma ilia. See VAN DIEME.N'S LAND.
TIIM'SC, n. [Fr. ;

It. tazza.} A cup or bowl ; a clmlice.

TiiN'Nel, n. [L. Lat. tassfJm, knots made of gold and

Bilk, of many folds, hanging from the corners of gar-
iiiciits.

J
A sort of pendent ornament, attached to tho

corners of cushions, to curtains, and the like, ending in

loose threads. A small ribbon of silk sowed to a book,
to be put between the leaves as a marker. The pen-
dent head of some plants, as of maize. A teasel. See
TEASEL.
r. n. (imp. and pp. TASSELLED,) (tds'stld.) To put forth

a tassel or tiower, as the maize.
v. a. To adorn or equip with tassels ; as, to tassel R cap.

Tassinoiiy , or TASSINONO GROVE, in Indiana, a post-

village of Porter co., abt. 10 in. S.E. of Valparaiso.
Tas HO, TORQUATO, one of the greatest poets of modern

Italy, wasthosunof Bernardo Tasso, himself a good poet,
ami was u. at Sorrento, 1544. Ho studied law at the

VnivtT-ity of Padua, but had no heart fur it, and vexed
his lather by liking poetry better and writing it. After

being for some years in the service of Cardinal Luigi
d'Esto, by whom he was introduced at the court of Al-

fonso, duke of Kerrara, brother of the cardinal, he en-

tered tho service of Alfonso, who admired his poetical

compositions, and made him his familiar associate. T.

the while had fallen in love with the fair Princess

Kleonora, the duke's sister, and had addressed to her

many love-songs, some of them overpassing the line of

delicacy and propriety. The princess remained his

friend, but nothing more. It appears probable that
Alfonso by some means became possessed of some of
jT.'s verses to Eleonora, and that this was the cause of

his subsequent treatment of the poet. The latter, how-
ever, was of a very irritable temper, and on some occa-

sions did not restrain himself from passionate and offen-

sive outbreaks. On one such occasion, in 1577, the duke
had him arrested and confined in a convent, alleging that
he was mad; but '/' made his escape, and visited Sor-

rento and Rome. He soon after begged and obtai ued

Fig. 2472. HOME OF TAaau.

leave of the duke to return to Ferrara; but it was on
condition of submitting to the rules of the physicians;
and he was not permitted to see the princess. Again
he left Ferrara, went to Mantua, Urbino, and Turin, but
was induced to return early in 1579. His demeanor
vras so violent that he was once more arrested and con-
fined in a madhouse, where after a time he appears to
have been kindly treated, and was allowed to write and
receive the visits of his friends. Among those who
came to see him were Montaigne, the great French es-

sayist, and the younger Aldo, one of the famous print-
era. Through the intercession of several sovereigns,
the pope, the emperor, the duke of Mantua, and the
grand-duke of Tuscany, on his behalf, he was liberated
In 1586, and went first to the court of Mantua. He
could not rest, but moved from place to place, now at

Nnples, now at Rome, then at Florence; and in 1594
he was called to Rome, to receive at the hands of Pope
Clement VIII. the laurel-crown. But soon after his ar-
rival he fell ill, and by his own desire was removed to
tin- monastery of St. Onofrio, where he died. TVs mas-
ter-piece is the Gerusalemme Liberate, an epic poem in
'_'! on.-iifi, on the events of the great Crusade and the

recovery of Jerusalem from the Saracens. It was pub-
lished in 15S1; and the savage attacks made on it by
the critics wounded the sensitive poet severely. It
nevertheless won immense admiration, passed through
even editions within the first year, and took its place
among the great poems of the world. It is constantly
reprinted, and has be.on translated into almost alt tho
languages of Europe. Among his other works, which
an* very numerous, are Itinitldn (bin earliest poi-mi,
Amint'i 'an exquisite pastoral drama), II T<-ristmtntlt>

{a trugedy), ninny short poem*, dialogues, and other
prone pifces. I), nt Korup, April -J;i, 1 ;">!;'.

ra*it'al>l<*. a. [Vrvm lust?.} That may bo tasted; sa-

vory; relwhing.

Taste, (taist,) v, a. [0. Fr. taster, to taste, also to handle,
to fee! ; It. tastare, to touch.] To perceive and distin-

guish by causing to touch the palate ;
to perceive by

means of the tongue; to have a certain sensation in

consequence of something applied to the tongue; to try

the relish of by the perception of the organs of taste;

as, to taste honey. To try by eating a little of, or to

eat a little. To essay first; to experience; to feel; to

undergo; as, to tasU the fear of death. To relish intel-

lectually; to enjoy; to derive pleasure from; as, to

taste domestic happiness.
v, n. To try by tho mouth ; to eat or drink ;

or to eat

or drink a little only; to have a smack ;
to excite a par-

ticular sensation by which the quality or flavor ia dis-

tinguished; followed by of; as, this wine tastes of the

wood. To distinguish intellectually ;
to try the relish

of anything; to be tinctured; to have a particular

quality or character; to experience; to have perception

of; as, he tastes of my bounty. To take for gratifica-

tion; to enjoy sparingly; as, one tastes of pleasure in

moderation.
n. Act of tasting; gustation.

(ritysiol.) One of the five special senses bywhich are

perceived certain impressions made by particles of

bodies, dissolved by the saliva in the mouth. The object

clearly is to take cognizance of matters about to be

swallowed, and to act as sentinels to the alimentary
canal, at the entrance of which they are situated. The
T. of bodies are very different and varied; but in order

to have a T., a substance must bo either liquid or soluble

in the mouth. The organ of T. is the tongue, and the

Beat of sensibility is the mucous covering of its surface.

It is dependent on the lingual branch of tho fifth, and
the glosso-pharyngeal nerves, tho former distributed

to the two anterior thirds, and the latter to the pos-
terior third of the tongue. This organ is covered over
with minute prominences, which, when magnified, pre-
sent four principal forms; viz.. 1. Simple papillae;
'2. Conical or filiform papillte; 3. Fungiforra papilla; ;

4. Circumvallate, or calcilorm papUlte. It is supposed
that the two former are more especially concerned in

the seuseof touch, with which the tongue is also highly
endowed; while the two latter, but particularly the

last, constitute more especially the apparatus of T.

Sapid bodies pressed against these papilla give rise to

impressions, which, when transmitted to the brain, oc-

casion the peculiar sensation. The condition for the

perception of T. are, 1. The presence of a nerve with

special endowments; 2. The irritation of this nerve by
the sapid matters

;
3. The solution of these matters in

the secretions of the organ of T. Tbe precise mode in

which the nerves of the tongue are stimulated is not

understood. This sense is much more acute in some
persons than others, and may be much improved by
education, as in tho case of wine-tasters. It is dimin-
ished or lost in febrile or other disorders which alter

the condition of the mucous surface of the tongue and
mouth. Professor Bain classifies the different kinds of

T. as follows: 1. Relishes, or the agreeable foci ings

arising from the stimulus of food on the organs of mas-

tigatiou and deglutition, they are of an intense and
massive kind; 2. Disgusts, or the opposite of relishes;
3. Sweet T., as that of sugar ; 4. Bitter T,, as that of

quinine or bittei aloes; 5. Saline, as that of common
salt; tt. Alkaline; 7. Sour, or acid; 8. Astringent; 9.

Fiery, as that of alcoholic liquors.
(jfisUttMcs.) That faculty of the human mind by

which we judge of the beautiful and proper, and distin-

guish them from the ugly and unsuitable. Much differ-

ence of opinion has prevailed respecting tbe nature
of this faculty. By some it has been regarded as the
result of caprice or fashion, without any uniform or per-
manent principles on which to ground its decisions

; by
others, a compound of various complex elements, in the
resolution of which into its component parts several

ingenious attempts have been made. It seems, how-
ever, to be, as stated by Burke, "a separate faculty of
the mind;" "a species of instinct, by which we are
struck naturally and at the first glance, without any
previous reasoning, with the excellencies and defects of
a composition." It is, however, highly susceptible of

improvement by being made habitually and attentively
conversant with a particular class of agreeable objects.
Thia faculty exercises an important and highly beneficial

influence in such a state of society as ours, not only
over the pursuits of those who devote themselves to the

study of literature and the fine arts, but over the enjoy-
ments of every individual who partakes of the general
refinement of manners.
Style; manner with respect to what is pleasing; as, he
dresses in bad taste. A bit; a small portion given or
taken as a sample or specimen ; a little piece tasted or
eaten ; as, a taste of Gruyere cheese.

Taste fill, a. Tasty ; having a high taste or relish; as,
a tasteful dish. Having or exhibiting good taste; as,
she is tostfful in dress.

Tast<> fully, adv. With good taste.
Tasf fiiIii4>SM. n. State or quality of being tasteful.

Taste'less. a. Having no taste: insipid; as, tasteless
food. Having no power of giving pleasure; as, tasteless
recreations.

Taste'lessly, adv. In a tasteless manner.
Tasl<> I<>SSIIOSN. n. Want of taste or relish.

Tasl r, n. One who tastes ; also, one who first tastes
food or liquor; as, a tea-faster, a wine-taster.

Tast'lly, adv. With good taste; in a tasty manner.
TaHt'iiigr, n. Act of perceiving by the tongue. The

sense by which wo perceive or distinguish savors.
Tas to, adv. [It.] (Mus.) A term used in conjunction

with so/o, to signify that the instruments which can
accompany by chords are to play only single sounds till

the direction is contradicted by the word accordo *r
a .companiinento.

Tasty, (tdst'y,) a. (comp. TASTIER; superl. TASTIEST.)
Having a good taste, or delicate perception and appre-
ciation of excellence.; said of persons; as, a tasty
connoisseur in women or wine. Elegant; being in har-

nmiiy with, or conformity to, the principles of good
taste and proper titness; as, a tasty selection of pictures.

Tate, in o/un. a township of Cleriuout co. ; pop. abt.

3,500.

TalnaH, in Georgia, & S.E. co.; area, 1,200 sq. m.
Jiivers, Altamuha, Cannonchee, and Ohoopee. Surface,
level ; soil, sandy, but fertile along the river banks.

Cap. Keidsville. J'op. in 1870,4,860.
Tat oil, Ta t ouay , n. (Zool.) The Armadillo cabassu.

See ARMADILLO.
Tul'1 a, a town of British India, in Sinde, near the banks

of the Indus, 57 m. from Hyderabad. J'op. abt. 10,000.

Tat'ier, n. [From \.&.toteran t
to tear or rend in picr<-s.J

A rag, a shred, or a part torn and hanging to thu main
body or thing; chiefly used in the plural ; as, a poor
wretch in tatters.

Tat'terect, a. Rent ; torn ; hanging in rags or shreds.

Tatterdemalion, (-wdl'yttn,) n. A man in rags or
tatters

;
a ragamuffin ;

a wretched, pitiable-looking ub-

ject.

Tat'ting, n. A kind of lace edging woven or knit from
common sewing-thread, with a peculiar stitch.

Tat 'tic, v. n. [A. S. to-tellan.] To tell over and over
;
to

speak much or often; to prate; to talk idly ;
to uso

many words with little meaning; as, the tattling qual-
ity of old age. To tell tales; to communicate secrets;
as, a tattling busybody.
n. Prate

;
idle talk or chat ; trifling talk ; gossip.

Tat'tler, n. One who tattles; an idle talker. (Zoul.)
The common name of several species of grallatorial

birds, family Scolopacidte, belonging to different gen-
era. The Wandering Tattler, Heteroscelus brtt'i}>ftt

distinguished by its stout and compressed bill, is about
10 inches long and the wing C inches. It inhabits

Washington Territory.

Tat'tlery, n. Idle talk or chat.
Tat Hiii-, a. Given to idle talk; apt to tell tales.

n. Idle talk; babbling.
Tat'tliiigiy, adv. In a tattling manner.
Tattoo', n. [Said to be from Fr. tapottr, to tap, to beat;

tapotez tous, beat all of you.] (Mil.) A beat of the drum
at night, giving notice to soldiers tu retreat, or to re-

pair to their quarters; opposed to reveille. Devil's

tattoo, a drumming or tapping with tho fingers or fl-rt,

as from listlessness, ennui, absence of mind, fatigue, or
the like; as, having nothing better to do, he beat the
Devil's tattoo on the window-pane.

Tattoo', v. a. To prick the skin and stain the punctured
spots with a colored substance, forming lines aud figures

upon the body.
Figures on the body, made by punctures and stains in
lines and figures.

Tat looVd, a. Marked by stained lines and figures on
the body ; as, the tattooed wrist of a sailor.

Tattoo'iiig
1

, n. Tbe operation or practice of pricking
the skin and staining the punctured spots with a col-

ored substance, so as to form lines and figures on the

body ; the figures thus formed.

'ait^lil, n. (JVtiuf.) Sa.ne as TAUT, q.v.
Tan lit. imp. andjjp. of TEACH, q.v.
Taunt, v. a. [fr.tancer, to rebuke.] To speak biting
words to

;
to reproach with severe or insulting words;

to revile; to upbraid ;
to exprobate ;

to censure; as, to
taunt a man with his low birth.

Upbraiding wurda
;
bitter or sarcastic reproach; insult-

ing invective.

a. (Naut.) Very high or towering, as a ship's mast.
Taunt'or, n. One who taunts.

Tail nt 'in jf, n. The act of one who taunts.

Tauiit'ilig'ly, adv. In a taunting manner.
'1 ami ton. a market-town of England, in Somerset-

shire, on tho river Tone, 10 m. from Bridge water.

J/flrm/. Coarse woollen goods. It is a place of great
antiquity, and was tho residence of the \Vebt-Saxon

kings. J'op. 15,500.

Tmin'ton, in Massachusetts, a river which rises in

Plymouth co ,
and flowing S.W. enters Mount Hope

Bay in Jthode Island. A town, port of entry, and semi-

cap, of Bristol co., on Taunton Hiver, 3j m. S. of Boston ;

Lat. 41 54' 11" N., l,on. 71 6' ;".;V W. It contains ex-
tensive manufactures of locomotives, steam-engines, cot-

ton and other machinery, nails, tacks, cotton goods, Ac.;
also ship-building. Pop. in 1870, 18,630.

Tau'rlc <'|I<TSOII<' sus. Tho ancient name of the

CKIMKA, q.v.
Taiiricor'nons, a. [Lat. taurus, bull, and cornu,

horn.] Horned after the manner of a bull.

Toiirida, or KRIM, (tau're-da,) a S. govt. of European
Kusaia, consisting in part of the Crimean peninsula, and
in part of a tract of mainland; is bounded on the N. by
Cherson and Kkaterinoslav, S. and W. by the Black Sea,
and E. by the Pea of Azov; area, 23,460 sq. m.; be-

tween Lat. 44 30' and 47 50' N., and Lon. 31 25' and
40 25' E. The principal rivers are the Dnieper, Kous-
kaia, and Berda. Pop. 702,615.

Tan'rine. n. [From Or. taitros, bull. because originally
found in the bile of the ox.] (Physinl.) A crystalline
substance obtained by tbe transformation, under the in-

fluence of acids or alkalies, of taurocholnlic acid, one of

the constituents of bile. It may also be prepared by
thu action of heat upon isethionate of ammonia. Its

composition is C4 F[7,NO6S2.

Taii'roeol, TauropoI'la, n. [Or. taurnt, and holla,

glue.J Ulue made, from tho ears and genitals of a bull.

Dungtiton.
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Tnuroiiinrhinii. (-md'ki-an,) a. Pertaining or hav-

ing reference tu hull tights.

n. A matador; one who engage* in 1ml! fights.

TnuroimM'li)*, (-rtnn'a-ke,) n. ItJr. taurot, bull, an<l

". tight.] Hiill-tiithling.

Taii'niM, . [t.at.; dr.
taurot.] (Astron.) The Hull,

.'Illl It) OP Iff .t till' \- /i"l),e ;il , on --I.' lUlionB. I)

i- marked ] liu -, X. -""I ''"ii t,i i MI 141 i;n *, amoti^ whirh
Btt) At<irlmr<trt, ul the Hist nmpiiluile. ;uM tin- -!!-

kiMiwn clusters rall.'il lltiadcs and J/yades, It is en
ti'l i-i| l,y tilt* MUM ill April.

M A chain of niountalnii. See NATOLIA.
Tans**. :i town oi Atuitnaii Hohemia, ho in. from Prague.

Mniinf. Chietly, tape-,. I' /> iI.OlO.

Taiislc, (tntts'tai,) n town of Spain, in Aragon, on the
ltigm-1, 17" in. from Mndrid ; />/>. 4, ."><*).

'I'aill. ' -mi.' 1 1 in.'.-. 1'iit i n-'l.'j. in tly, writ h'li T\l CUT,) <i.

Tightly ilraw M, t retched, or sti amed ; tin- opp-.-i ! t

sl,f/. ; n*. ;i t,mt rope. Al-o, iii-itt ; ship-xh.ipe ; properly
disposed ur ordered ; prepared against emergency; as,

everything in taut aho.u >].

Tau'iochroiip. (-A-'V,^.) n. [Or. /</"/<>. rm.!

liiih-
] (.\tiit/i.) A curved line, having this propri ty lh.it

Ji hf.ivy body ileseeji'liiJi; ul. -n^ it hy tin- action <>(

gravity will al w v* I.IMVI- .it flu- lowest point in tin-

same tinii', wherever lli'- point tYiim ulnfh the body
ln'HiiiH tn I'jill hi- taken in tln> curve.

Tiuit4M k
u:<ftr leal, . [<ir t.tntn, t".>r to auton, the

same, and <i//f>;v/. ii, tu -pi'.ik.! >i^:ni!yin^ tin 1 -am--
word or siihject, hut expressed in different words, or

pre^.'iite.l iii a different form ; the converse of alle-

;tirit'nl. (R.)

Taulo;?'. Tautaiiff', n. {/%'</.) See LAIIRCS.

Taiilolo^ir, Tautological, (-Inj'itf,) a. Pertain-

ing or having reference to, ur containing, tautology.
Taillophoiliral. (-fnii'ik I.) a. jtJr. tnitt,,, same, ami

jttioti'. v.i.'e, sound.] Repeating the mime sound.

Tautoplioiiy, (-tofo-ne,) n. Repetition of the same
Round,

Ta\ aim*'*. (ta-ran
r

.) Tho name of an ancient family
of Burgundy, which has furnished several distin-nMi.-il

personages to French history; Ihs) MtCVlitntfdMag
GANI-ARD DE SAUIZ DE TAVANNES, French marshal, and
one of the moat eminent of their commanders, u. 1509;
distinguished In the wars of Italy, and in the reliyion.-t

wan* which ended in the massacre of St. Bartholomew.
D. 157.3.

Tav'ern. n. [Fr. tarerne; Lat. taberna.] A house
u In re wini-s or other liqnora are Bold, and entertain-
ment provided for largo parties ; an inn.

Tnvernier, JEAN BAPTISTE, (fa-r<aVn-ai,) A celebrated
K. t-ieri) traveller, B. In Paris 1605, D. at Moscow !;;.
Mi- made an immense fortune in trading with diu-

m. nuN
; his Travel, published in Ovols., lti~ (

J, are highly
Talued.

Tavira. or TAVILA (ta-vee'ra,) a seaport-town of Portu-

gal, in Algarva, at the month of the river Segnu, 156 m.
from Lisbon ; pop. 10,000, mostly connected with flohei les.

Tav'iHto'k, a market-towti of Kuglatid, in Devon-
shire, <>n the Tay or Tuy, 13 m, from Plymouth ; pop
s.7iH). chietly rtgricnltnnil.

Tavoy , (ta-wi',) a town of British Bitrmah, presidency of

Bengal, 25 m.froin the sea, and 90 from Yeh ; pop. 11,000.

Taw* '. a. [A. 8. tawian
]
To dress or prepare white

leather for gloves, Ac., by imbuing skins with alum,
salt, and other substances.
n. [A. S.J A large marble, used In boy'a play ; also, a

game at marblefl.

}>l. A whip or rod used by a schoolmaster as an instru-
ment of puntahment.

Taw an City* in I/" 1

'"'.'/ "<. a post-village, cap. of losco
n.., on Sattinaw Hay, abt. 54 m. N.K. of Bay City.

Ttiw'tlrily. tt<li-. In a tawdry tnantnT.

I'aiv'drincHH, n. State of being tawdry.
Taw'dry, a. (comp. TAWDRIER; superl. TAWDRIEST.)

ILivin; an excess of showy or tin>t-l ornaments ; \nv
flnu mid showy in colors without t'le^jtncn or p>ud
tastf ; ;is. a ttnrdrij cu-hnne, a tawdry IM nin.-t . d

Tawoe, (taiv-e',) an island of the Ajjitie An hipi-l;i-<>.

oflf tlie X.K. extremity of B >rneo, and contiguous \\iiii

the S..ninu-1-Uinl chain. Ext. 40 mile^ long, with a
breadth of 15. Lat. 18 N., Lon. 119 25' E.

Taw'er, n. One who taws skins.

TawVry, n. The place where skins are tawed.

Taw'iiiK, n. The art or process of dressing skina. See
LUTODL

Taw'iiiueaa, n. Quality of being tawny.
Tuw'n.y. a. [Kr. tann, from temwr, tO Un.] Of a
yrllnwiKh-hrown color: off the color of things tanned, or
of persons who are sunburned; as. a tawny mulatto, a
tawny lion.

Tax, (tukg,) n. [Norm, taxus, taxes; taxer, to settle;
Lat. taxo, to appraise, from tag, root of tango, to touch.]
A rate or duty levied by government on the incomes im-

properly of individuals, or on the products consumed l>y
them. Particularly, the sum levied upon i\ sped (if

thing; a sum imposed ou individuals, or on some dis-

tinct branch of their property or source of revenue, for

stale, local, or civic purposes ; as, an income-/a:r, a land-
t'tjr, 11 cjipitatiun-Mj-, a tn T on watches, carriages. Ac.
The produce of such duty or rate placed nt the disposal
of tin' national, state, local, or municipal government
for the public good; as, revenue derived from tip- hu*t.

Hence, any I'luioxion*. compulsory or burdensome
demand, duty, or charge; as. unremitting labor is a
heavy tnj- upon health. Clnirye ; fi-nsure.

tJV. Ecnnnmy.} Taxi-s ;-re either direct or indirect.
" A direct tax is onn which is demandt-d from the very
persons who it is intended or desired Hluuild pay it ;

"
an

indirect tax, one which is
" ttemanded from one person

tu the expectation and intention that he shall imk-m-

nify himself at tho expense of another," a* In the ex
ni(oiiiv. MII . . t tax MM are generally on .

imlir-rt on i-x
|
ifin In nre. Though ino^i ^ov.Tniii'-iil

have hat) recourse tu -liirrt taxt*r>, indirect taxes have
!\ hi.'ii \I>MI<<! with the greateHt favor l>lh hy

I
i in< i and KiihjeriH. Iti-itig i;.-n.-i ally p.ii-l. in the lift

iiiilnin 1

!-, liy tin* pio.In. . !-, th'' purfha.tert <-onl<>tin<l

them with th<- natuial pi; nanodity; and
ll- -In '. their eftei'U iire not r-o readily felt itlld an|.|.. i

ted. They have also the advantage uf being pai>I hy
degreei, In small portion*, and at the timewl
comrooditiea are want-t i.j .-.,[,. inuption. In

taxes, however, have the diKaih.inta^f that they nut

only inrt.'UNe the price of the article* by their itmotint,
but al*o, being ailruuced by the pru*ln<. t> i -tore they
are finally paid by the consumer*, the former must
nec*Mrtly have m profit upon them. As ih- in<"in
nl ih.ilVliiu.il- liin-F lie >1< i ix. .i M'.'iil <'!!>' .] rir'if ill tin-

. -iircn of rent, prolii. ,.r wagttg, all Uxe wlii h
'1 ' MI .1 (all upon r.ipiul. nni-t. hoMever imposed, ulti-

in.it.-ly I, til upon i-ue ur ulln-r ol th.-i-e -nurcen. Taxr*
"rtyaro In most respec-U highly objectionable,

'ijll.'iin- but little from taxes on capital, ab<ut the
worst tluit c*n potwibly be devised. And even though
poich wt-ie not th<- <

-;ise, i n-iip.-i iil-1'- dif&cultiea Btnnd in
the way of establishing' it nn any lair bums. An income-
tax is at first sight apparently tin- fairest of all taxea,
but in itn pni'-n. .il optT.ition" it is the moat uoequal,
oppreiufive, and vexatious of any that it is ponible to

imagine. The difficulties In the way uf adeeming in-

comes are of two sorts : 1st, the difficulty of ascertain-

ing the incomes of different individuals: anil 2d, the
flillii -ulty of laying an equal tux on Incomes derived
from different sources; incomes arising from rents of

land, houses, mortgages, funded property, Ac., being
very different from those arising from trade, ba,
or I'tuti ^in. Tin <-e rules are to be kept in view in the

carrying out of an income-tax : 1, that incomes below a
certain amount should be altogether untaxed; 2, that
iin mes above tint limit should be taxed only in pro-
portion to the surplus by which they exceed the limit ;

3, that all sums saved from income and invested should
be exempt from the tax. In providing for the enormous
expend! lure result ing from the Civil War, the govt.ofthe
U. States was compelled to inaugurate the levying of
an income tax, which still weighs on our country.
v. a. (imp. and pp. TAXED (tak$t.) To subject to pay a
tax or taxes; to lay, impose, or assess upon Individuals
a specific sum; to lay an impost or burden upon; spe-
cifically, to levy money from for the support of national,
state, or municipal government; as, are not Americans
taxed more than enough T To assess, fix, or deter-
mine judicially, as the amount of professional charges
on legal actions; as, to tax a lawyer's bill of costs.

To censure; to charge; to accuse; usually preceding
u'it'i, rarely <>f: as, the man was taxed vrith the crime
in question. Figuratively, to strain: to call to task; to
exart from ; as, to tax one's best endeavors.

Taxability, n. State or condition of being taxable.
Taxable, a. That may be taxed.

Tnx'ableiiess, n. Taxability.
Taxa'cere, n.pl. (Bot.) The Yew family, an order

ol plants, class Gymnogen$. DIAO. Repeatedly branched,
continuous stems, simple leaves often fork-veined, soli-

tary females, 2-celled anthers opening longitudinally
and the menibrune next the nucleus inclosed. There
are 9 genera and 50 species, chiefly natives of temper-
ate regions, and of the mountains of tropical countries.

Taxation, (takt-d'tftun,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. tnratw.] A
taxing ; act of laying or levying a tax, as upon the citi-

zens of A state, by government, local, or other proper
authorities for public purposes. Act of taxing or

asseftsing a bill of costs. Tax; sum imposed or thing
exacted.

Tax er, n. One who assesses or levies taxes.

Titx'-free, a. Exempt from the payment of taxes.

Tax irorii, n. [Lat. taxtu, a yew, and cornu, horn.]
\./. "'.} One of a family of Coleopterous insects, includ-

ing those In which the antennae gradually Increase in

size as they extend from the bead, or terminate In an
enlargement. Brande.

Taxider'ralr. a. [Fr. taxidermtyue.] Pertaining or

relating to taxidermy,
Tax Idcr mint, n. One skilled In taxidermy.
Tax'idermy, n. [Gr. tax\, an arrangement, and
uVrma, a skin.] The art of preparing and arranging
the skins of animals intended for preservation, In such
a manner as to represent their natural appearance;
operation of stuffing the bodies of dead animals to be

kept HS curiosities.

Tax'ls. . f(ir.. a division, nn arrangement.] (Arch.)
That disposition which assigns to every part of a build-

ing it-* just dimensions. GioiU.
n. [Or., arrangement.] (Surg.) The replacement of

parts which have quitted their natural situation, by the

hiunl, an-1 without instrument or operation; as In re-

ducing hernia or rupture.
Ta xott'oiiiy. n. [Or. taxis, order, and nnmna, a law.]
That branch or department of natural history Which
it it- of the laws and principles ofcltissiftcation.

Taxiis* (takfut.) n. [Lai.] (Bot.) The yew, the typical

g.-iius of the order Taxaoeje. T. Cbccata, the common
\ew, js n u evergreen tree, which often attains a great
size. Specimens of remarkable antiquity re commonly
si'i-n in old churchyards. The timber is extremely
dur.ihle and valuable, and WHS formerly much used for

making hows. Its leaves and young brancheo act as

narcotic-acrid poisons when eaten hy man or tho lower

animals. T. t'anadrnii*. the Dwarf Yew, or Ground
Hemlock, is a small, evergreen shrub, with the general

aspect of a dwarf hemlock spruce (A'ntu Ounadensis.)

It grows on thin, rocky toll* In nh.t'K ].!>>-
'

;i fr*.|

lon^r, Iroin t',uu>U ! I

1

' un-> 1 <, ..MM i<,-i K nlu. ky
Leavus nearly an inch IOIIK- 'untii^-d in _

|

r.-w,.. Ml
ill mn (II, r-.un.h-h, ixill.tr> I.. ,!! , (hup.* o\.il.i..t,

c.iv r ojM-n .it lip- -u m mn
.

i
.

!
.>. I juj. > hen MI. tin r.-

I ;t\ . ',) one of tin- l.u:.--i nv .. win. h
Hue,, on [he llohlj. , .,,.] M ||..,

R courw from r_i> to t.,u m
,

i.j| iuto the Uenntu
-> m. In-low Hun !'-

Tay i l.o h . ih.-inmt beautiful of the ScottUh
Lukes, lies In Uretidalbane, Perthshire, tlxt., 15 m.

:-l from I to 'J brood.
I'M* < IM-I- la. In WiKuiuin, a poflt-vil1ac and Utwti-

hhip of hon-1 .in Lac co., on Lake Wlnnebuu, 3 ni. K. of
ton.) .lu Lac ; pop. abt 2,200.

'ayve'lUH, H part of a lofty ridge of mountains, which,
nn the whole of Laconia from the Ar.il'iitn fnm-

ti.-r. terminates In the sea at the promontory of Tana*
rns. Its outline, particularly an teen from the N., ls of
a more serrated form than the other Grecian moun-
tains. In winter It is covered with snow, which renders
the vicinity extremely cold. In summer it reflects a
powerful heat upon tho Spartan plain, from which It

keep* the salubrious visits of the W. winds, and thus
makes It one of tho hottest places In Greece.

ftg. -Jt

VIEW OF MOUNT TAYOETU8 FROM THX 81TX 07 SPARTA.

Taylor, BATARD, an American author and traveller, B.

in Kennett Square, Chester co., Penna., 1825. His first

literary production, a poem on an incident in Ppani-h
history, was written when he was eighteen. In 1844
he spent two years In Great Britain and other parts of

Europe, and published on his return an account of his

travels, entitled Vifwt Afoot ; or. Europe ttrn nw"M

Knapsack and Staff. Having settled in New York, he
became connected with the Tribune newspaper, upd in

1848-19 was In California, u its correspondent, lie

has since travelled in the same cni<-j(y, visiting Kgypt
and other parts of the East, Sicily, and Spain, and

accompanied the U. States expedition to Japan. The
results of these various journeys have been published.,
under the titles of El Dorado, l*ife and Landscape*
from Egypt, Pictures of Jlnltttins, Japan, fndla, and
China, Ac. His later explorations are recorded In

Northern Travel, or Summer and Winter Pictures oj
Sweden, Denmark, and Lapland, (\S&$\) and Trar+li m
Greece and Russia, with an Excursion to Crete* (1857J
During this mont active life of travel, correspondence,
and authorship, his best and most spirited writings
were In verse. In 1848, he published Rhymes of Travel,
Ballads and other Poems ; in 1851, a Book of Romancrs,
Lyrics and Sonas; In 1854, Poems of the Orient ; and In

1855, Poems of Home and Trarel. In 1869 and 1862, ho
furnished two series of At Home and Abroad, or Sk'tch-

book of Lift, Scenery, and Mm, and edited a Cyclfpir<lia
of Modern Trarel, Ills latest works are, Tht /**'

journal, a novel of American life, and Lyrics of the War
of Secession.

Taylor, JERBHT, an English prolate, B. at Cambridge,
1613, entered into order*, and became so eminent a

preacher, that Archbishop Land procured him a Fellow-

ship at All Souls' College, Oxford. He wa nlso ap-

pointed chaplain to that prelate, and rector of Uppintr*
ham, in Rutlandshire. In 1A42 he received the tl*-pre

of doctor of divinity from Charles I., whose chaplain be
was. and to whose cause he adhered. After the defeat

of the Royalists, he retired to Carmarthenshire, where
he taught a school for a livelihood. He afterwards

went with Lord Oonway to Ireland, where he wrote hfs

Cases of Conscience. Charles II., at his restoration, pre-
ferred T. to the bishopric of Down and Connor. In the

same year he became privy councillor and Vice-chan-

cellor of Trinity College. Dublin. Bishop Hebtr thinks

that J, T. was removed to a distance from court princi-

pally because he had been married to a natural

daughter of Charles I., which clrcumutenee might have

given the exemplary bfhop a plausible pretence for

KpcakinK plainh to the king upon many parts of his

conduct. Binlmp 7*. wrote, nmong other eloquent works,
The Great Exemplar, or the Life and Death of Jesus

Christ; Holy Living and Dying; and several sermons
and controversial and pious treatises. D. 1667. Bishop
T. was the advocate of toleration, of frwdom of thought,
ofcharity, and of practical religion as of more worth than

dogmatic strictness. By general content T. assume*
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the highest rank among the writers of sermons of the

English Church.

Taylor, ZACHARY, the 12th President of the V. States,
was B. iu Orange co., Va., in 1784. His father, Col. Rich-
ard T.i > l-r, the representative of an old Virginian stuck,

removing to Kentucky while his son was yet au infant,

young Zuck grew up to manhood in that State, and at

the age of 24 was appointed first lieutenant in the Till

U. S. infimtry; becoming a captain in 1810. T., two

years later, was placed in command of Fort Harrison, a

frontier-post on the Wubosh River, which he success-

fully defended against a large force of hostile Indians.

Fur hii services on this occasion, T. was made major by
brevet, being the lirst instance in the service of this

species of promotion. In 1814, he commanded an ex-

pedition against the British and their Indian allies on
Rock River, where he fought an indecisive action against
a superior force of the enemy. In 1832, he was pro-
moted to the grade of colonel, and in the following year
sei v.il in the Black Hawk war. In 1837, T. defeated
the Seminoles in the desperate battle of Okechobee,
which terminated the war. Promoted for this affair to

the rank of brig.-general by brevet, he, in 1840, was ap-

pointed to the command of the army of the North-west.
Six years later, he was sent at the head of a force of

about 4,000 men, to protect Texas from Mexican inva-

sion. :ui<l on the 5th of May, 1846, defeated, at Palo Alto,
a Mexican force of
6.WO men com-
manded by Gen-
eral Arista. The
latter retreated to

Resaca de la Pat ma,
where they assumed
a position which
WHS taken on the

following day by
T^ who, after a se-

vere battle, drove
the Mexicans across

theKio Grande. The
fait of Matamoraf)
followed, and on
the 19th of Sept.,
T. attacked Mon-
terey, defended by a strong Mexican force, which capit-
nlnted after three days obstinate fighting. On the 21st
of February, 1847, T. won the decisive victory of Buena
Vista over Santa Anna, who commanded a force of

21,000 veteran troops. This event terminated the war.
Elected President of the U. States in 1848, T, entered
on the duties of his high office in March, 1849, found a
democratic majority in Congress, with a small but

vigorous free-soil party holding the balance of power,
while the most exciting questions connected with ttie

extension of slavery, as the admission of California, the
settlement of the boundaries of Texas, the organization
of the newly-acquired Mexican territories, &c., were
agitating the country, and threatening a disruption,
postponed by the compromises introduced by Mr. Clay.
Worn down by the unaccustomed turmoil of politics,
the good-natured old soldier was attacked with bilious
colic the 4th of July, 1850, and D. on the 9th. During
his administration he fully maintained the popularity
which had led to his election, and T. is still remembered
as one of the most esteemed of those who have filled the
chief executive office in the country.

Tay 'lor, in Florida, a N.W. co., bordering on the Gulf
ol Mexico; area, 1,200 sq. m. It is drained by the
Ocilla River. Surface, level: toil, sandy. Pop. in

1870, 1,384.

Taylor, in Georgia, a central co. Cap. Butler. Pop.
in 1870, 7,143.

Taylor, in Illinois, a post-village and township of Ogle
co., 172 m. N.K. of Springfield ; pop. abt. 500.

Taylor, in Indiana, a township of Greene co. ; pop. abt.

2,300. A township of Harrison co. ; pop. abt. 2,000. A
township of Howard co.; pop. abt. 1,800. A township
of Owen co. ; pop. abt. 600.

Taylor, in Iowa, a S.S.W. co., bordering on Missouri
;

area, 560 sq. m. Rivers. Platte, and One-Hundred-and-
Two. Surface, undulating ; soil, fertile. Cap. Bed-
ford. Pop. in 1870, 6,990.

Taylor, in Iowa, a township of Allomakee co.; pop. in
1869, 781. A township of Appanoose co. ; pop. in 1869,
1,028. A township of Benton co. ; pop. in 1869, 2,800.A township of Dubuque co. ; pop. in 1869, 1,473.

Taylor, iu Kentucky, a S. central co., drained by
several affluents of Green River. Surface, undulating ;

soil, fertile. Gap. Campbell ville. Pop. abt. 9,000.
Taylor, in Michigan, a post-township ofWavne co.'
pop. abt. 700.

Taylor, in Missouri, a township of Greene co.; pop.
abt. 1,100.

Taylor, in New York, a post-township of Cortland co
pop. in 1870, 1,034.

Tay 2or, in Ohio, a township of Hardfn co.; pop. abt.
700. A township of Union co. ; pop. abt. 1,000,

Taylor, in 1'rnnsylvania, a township of Cambria co. ;

pop. abt. 1,700. A township of Centre co.
; pop. abt.

450. A township of Fulton co.; pop. abt. 1,000. A
township of Lawrence co.

; pop. abt. 700.

Taylor, in Texas, a N.W. central co.
; area. 1,000 sq.m.

It is drained by the Clear Fork of Brazos River.

Taylor, in W. Virginia, a N. co.; area, 130 sq. m.
Rivers. Tygurt's Valley River, and Sandy and Elk
creeks. Surface, hilly; soil, generally fertile. Min.
Iron and stone coal. Cup. Williamsport and Prunty
town. Pop. in 1S70, 9.367.

Tay'lor Creek, in Ohio, a township of Hardin co. ;

pop. abt. TltH.

Tay'lor's Falls, in Minnesota, a post-village of Chi-

cago co., 30 m. N.E. of Stillwater; pop. abt. 700.

Tay'lorsville, in California, a post-village ol Plumas

co., 12 in. N.E. of Quincy ; pop. abt. 300.

Taylorsville, in Jllinms, a post-village, cap. of Chris-

tian co., 25 m. S.K. of Springfield ; pop. abt. 2,000.

TII.V lorsv i ll<*. in Jmii^nn, a post-village of Bartholo-

mew co., 7 m. N. of Columbus.

Taylorsville. in Iowa, a post-village of Fayette co.,

abt. 60 m. W.N.W. of Dubuque.
Taylorsville, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of

Spencer co., 30 m. S.W. of Frankfort; pop. abt. 1,000.

Taylorsville, in Maryland, a village of Anne Arun-
del co., 5 in. S.W. of Annapolis.

Taylorsville, in N. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of

Alexander co., 160 m. W. of Raleigh ; pop. abt. 350.

Taylorsville, in New York, a post-village of Onta-
rio co.

Taylorsville, in Ohio, a post-village of Muskingum
co., 9 m. S. of Zanesville

; pop. abt. 1,400.

Taylorsville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Bucks
co.. 116 m. E. of Harrisburg. A village of Indiana co.,

iibt. 30 m. N.W. of Altoona; pop. abt. 200.

Taylorsville, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of
Johnson co., 350 in. N.K. of Nashville.

Taylorsville, in /'.'.-. a village, cap. of Wise co.,

abt. 100 m. W.S.W. of Bouham.
Taylorsville, in Virginia, a post-village of Hanover

co., 20 m. N. of Richmond.

Taylorsville, or PATRICK COURT-HOUSE, in Virginia,
a post-village, cap. of Patrick co., 226 m. S.W. of
Richmond.

Tay'mouth, in Michigan, a post-township of Saginaw
co., abt. 12 m. S. of Saginaw City; pop. abt. 450.

Taze'well, iu Georgia, & village of Marion co., abt. 35
m. E. of Columbus ; pop. abt. 150.

Tazewell, in Illinois, a N.W. central co. ; area, 550 sq.
in. It is drained by the Mackinaw Creek. Surface,
level ; soil, fertile. Cap. Pekin. Pop. in 1870, 27,850.

Tazewell, in Tennessee,* post-village, cap. of Claiborue

co., 250 m. N.E. of Nashville.

Tazewell, in Virginia, a S.W. co., bordering on W.
Virginia ; area, 500 sq. m. Rivers. Bluestone and Clinch

rivers, the Tug Fork of Sandy River, and Wolf Creek.

Surface, mountainous; soil, fertile in tliu valleys. Alin.

Iron, stone coat, and limestone. C'jp. Jeflersonville.

Pop. in 1870, 10,791.

Tazza, (tat'sa,) n. [It.] (fine Arts.) A flat cup or
shallow vase, having a foot and handles

; as, a ta;za of

malachite.

Tchad, (Lake,) a lake of Africa, in Soudan ; Lat. bet.

12 30' and 14 30' N., Lon. bet. 14 and 17 E. Its

height above the sea is estimated at 850 feet, and its

mean depth from 8 to 15. Ext. 200 m. long, with a
breadth of 140.

Teliad'cla, a river of Guinea, flows W., and joins the

Qiinrra, abt. 40 m. N. of Idduh. It is supposed to be the

principal drain of the take Tchad.

Tehao-clkOO-foo, a city of China, prov. of Kwang-
tong, on the Hoii-kiang, and near its entrance into the
China Sea.

Tche-kiaiigr, a province of China. See CHINA.

Tcherna/ya, a small stream of Crimea, flowing N.W.
into the head of the principal bay on which Sebastopol
is situated. On its banks, May 16, 1855, the Russians
under Gen. Liprandi were defeated by the French and
Italians under Marshal Pelissier and General Delia Mar-
mora.

Tcher'nigov, a town of European Russia, cap. of a
S.W. govt. of same name, on the Desua, 80 m. N.N.E.
from Kiev. It is one of the oldest towns of the Ukraine,
and was formerly held by the Tartars and the Poles.

Pop. 13,000.

Tclioo'-tchoo', a city of China, prov. of Tche-kiang,
on the Toon, 80 m. from the coast.

Tea, (te,) n. [Fr. tht ; Chin, tshd.] (But. and Agric.)
The name given to the dried leaves of one or two Chi-
nese species of the

genus Tfiea, order

Ternstromiacetf, dif-

fering from the ge-
nus Camellia by its

not deciduous calyx,
and by the dissepi-
ments remaining
connected in the
centre of the cap-
sule after it opens.
The two Ltn naenn

species T. bohea and
T. viridis, and even
the Assam Tea (T.

assamensis), are
now generally re-

garded as varieties

of T. sincnsis, the
Tea shrub or Chi-
nese Tea (Fig.

2-175), which is 20-
30 feet hitfh, but in
a state of cultiva-
tion only 5-6 feet

high, with numer-
ous branches and
lanceolate leaves,
which are 2-6 inrh-
es long. The flow-
ers grow singly, or
two or three to-

gether in the axils fig. 2475.
of the leaves; they CHINESE TU,(7Aea simnsis.)

are rather longer, white, and fragrant, with 5-pnrted
calyx, 6-9 petals, and many stamens. This plant tin ivt-s

best iu the cooler parts of the tropical zone, but grows
also in the temperate zone, and is cultivated as tar N.
as 45. When one year old they are planted out, and by
cropping the main shoot for the ftrst year are kept
down to a height of about three feet, and mode to

spread. They are placed in rows, 3 or 4 feet apart,
and resemble gooseberry bushes ; in the fourth and
fifth years the leaves are gathered by women and con-
verted into tea. The youngest and earliest leaves
are the best and highest flavored ; the second and third

gatherings are more bitter and woody. The leaves,
when freshly gathered, are neither decidedly astringent,
aromatic, nor bitter; the pleasant taste and odor for
which they are afterwards remarkable are developed by
the process of drying. Another interesting chemical
tact is, that different qualities of tea are jin-pai-eil tn-m
the game leaves, according to the way in which they tire

treated in the drying ; either green or black t<-a, though
these varieties are so unlike each other, may be pre-
pared from the same leaves, gathered at the same time,
and under similar circumstances. Though possessing
medicinal properties, tea has never, so to speak, prop-
erly been employed in the treatment of disease ; though
it has been frequently given in an experimental manner
in diseases affecting the nervous system. It acts on the
human body as a stimulant, a sedative, and as an as-

tringent. On some constitutions, especially when taken

strong.it acts directly on the heart through the nervous
system, lowering the circulation, and producing all the
effects of the foxglove or digitalis, on which account it

should be very sparingly used by persons so influenced.
Green tea exercises the same effect, but fur more pow-
erfully than black, and many persons are unable to
take it except at the risk of nausea, fainting. palpita-
tion of the heart, and much constitutional disturbance.
To those whose avocations cause them to trench on the
hours of sleep for labor, either physical or mental, tea
is the best beverage they can possibly take to insure
watchful vigilance. Tea contains a litrge amount of

tannin, and in consequence is often used as a gargle in

certain conditions of a sore throat, and also as an injec-
tion for the urethra in cases of gleet. Excess in tin- use
of either tea or coffee is a fruitful source of indigent inn,
headache, lowness of spirits, and faintness. The well-

known power of tea in driving away drowsiness is owing
in the first instance to its influence on the heart. For
the chemical properties of tea, see CAFFEINE. The tea-

plant, supposed to be indigenous in China, according
to their writers, was first discovered in the 8th century.
An impost was levied on tea by the Emperor Te-Tsang,
in 781. Japanese writers maintain that it was brought
there from China in the 9th century. The culture ol'tlio

tea-plant was introduced into Brazil in 1815, and it was
discovered in India in 1823. (See ASSAM.) It was in-

troduced into Europe by the Dutch in 1591, and was
used in England, on rare occasions, some years prior to

1657, and sold at from $30 to $50 the pound. There is

no impediment to the cultivation of tea in the U. States,
so far as depends upon adaptation of soil and climate

;

and lately, Mr. H. A. Shipps, who was a tea-planter at

Cacha, India, claimed that there is a large extent of
land in this country well adapted to the production of

tea, lying between the parallels of 29 and 36 N. Lat.,
and which embraces N. and S. Carolina, (ieorgia, Ala-

bama, Mississippi, and also portions of California. But,
according to the Report on Commerce and Navigation
for 1868, the average price of tea per pound on which
duty is paid is about 30 cents, to which a duty of 15

cents per pound must be added, and the charges for

ocean transportation and profits of the importer. The
producer in this country could not expect to get more
thnn from 60 to 75 cents per pound, and with the high
price of labor here, it would seem scarcely possible at

present to compete with the low price of labor in China,
where $3 to $5 per month are the usual wages. The
Chinese are now flocking into this country on the Pa-
cific coast, and a fair opportunity will be presented to

them to prosecute this business, and ascertain whether
it can be made remunerative. The culture should com-
mence with them, as they are familiar with all the op-
erations of planting and cultivating the shrubs and
curing the tea, which will enable them to overcome
obstacles that would require years for our people to

understand and remedy. If the experiments in tea

culture now in progress in California with Chinese and
Japanese labor prove successful and remunerative, there
will hardly be a limit to the extent which the culture

may assume on the Pacific coast, and the production
may be equal to the wants of the whole nation. The
varieties of tea are very numerous. The following are
those found in our shops: GREEN TEAS. Chinese: (1)

Gunpowder sorts viz., Shanghai, Ping-suey or Pin's-

head, Moyune, Imperial Moyune, and Canton; C2) Hy-
son sorts viz., Shanghai, Shanghai young, Moyuno,
Moyune young, Canton young, and Twankay or Impe-
rial Hyson. Japanese: Gunpowder and Young Hyson.
Java: Gunpowder. BLACK TEAS. Chinese: (1) Congo
eorts viz., Canton, Foo-chow-foo, Hung-muey, Oopack,
Kaison, and Oonam; (2) Pekoe sorts viz.. Plain Or-

ange, Foo-chow, Scented Orange, and Flowery Pekoe,
Oolong, and Souchong. Assam ; Congou, Orange Pekoe,
and Souchong. Java: Congou and Imperial. The hit-

ter is made up into little balls about the size of a pea,
and is rather rare. Very large quantities of tea ro

consumed in different parts of the world. Great Britain

is the largest consumer, using annually about 60,000,000

Cnds.
It is also used largely by the Dutcli mid tho

sians. The imports into the U. States for the year
1868, were 37,843,612 pounds, value $11,111,560; while
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In 1869 they wore only 29,268,757 pound*, $7,38S,741.
'('In' iiiiinoteais aUo applied tuaderoctimi <ir infusion of
IP 1

1 1 leaves or the tea-plant in boiling \vat<-i ; ..-., t<

drink tea. H*nce, any infuM-m m tji.,-.. ( li-m, * of the
dried leaven of certain plant-* ; U,GhMnomU*tM. Also,
the expressed essence, of certain animal jni' >-.

in tlic form of a decoction, as for invuli'ls: :i->. lt-.-i f-,i.

The evening iiit-iil, at which t<-a in usually nerved ; OH,

to in\ ill- a party of friends to '-'. I. e., tu partake of the

evening meal, or supper.
Tea, t\ n. To drink tea. (Ram and colloquial.)
Tea'-boarfl, Tea'-tray, n. A board or tray to put

tea furniture on.

Tta'-eaddy , u. A small ornamental case or box for

holding tea to supply a tea-pot.

Tea'-cake, n. A liht kind of cake, toasted, buttered,
and eaten hot nt tin- tea-table.

Tea*li, r. a. (imp. and )>j>. TATOIIT) (tawt.) [A. 3. ta>-

atn.\ To exhibit 00 as to impress on the niin<l -i; I >

communicate to another, as tlio knowledge of that of

which he was before ignorant; to give intelligence re-

specting; to tell; to impart tin- knowledge of; a*.
"

\Ii-n . . . l.-arn in suffering what they teach In song.
1 '

(Sin I/-';/. > Tod.-liver.as any dortrine, art, principles, or
wonU for instruction; to iiiforin ; to instruct; to con-
duct through a course of studies; to direct as an in-

structor; as, to teach a school. T accustom ; to make
familiar with; to inform nr a.friH.iiMi : to give previous
notice to; to suggest to the mind; as, he taught him-
self to act with prudence.
y. n. To carry out the business of a tutor or preceptor;
to practice imparting instruction; as,

"
History is Phi-

losophy tf.ac/iing by examples." liolingbrokt.
Teack'ablc, a. That may be taught; docile; apt to

learn.

Teach/ablenesa, n. Quality of being teachable.

TeRflie, n. [Gaul, teasaich.] The last of the series of
boilers used in the manufacture of sugar.

TVjirli'cr, n. An instructor; a preceptor; one who
tt-achos or Imparts Instruction; a tutor. One who in-

structs others in matters of religion; a prearln-t ; a

minister of a religious denomination; also, one who
preaches without regular ordination; as, a teacher of
the gospel.

Fea'-chest, n. A small, square wooden case, usually
lined with sheet-lead or tin, in which tea is imported
from China. Siinnwnds.

Tcach'inff, n. Instruction; act or business of in-

structing.

Tea'*ciipful, n. As much as a tea-cup can hold.

Tea'-frardeii, n. A public garden where refreshments
are served; a place for al-fresco entertainment. (Engl.)

Teairue, (teeg,) n. [W. taeoy, a clown.] An Irish pea-
sant

; used in contempt. Johnson.

Teak, n. [kkku, its name in Malabar.] The nnmp
given to two kinds of hard and durable timber. East-
Itnlmn /'., which is extensively employed for ship-build-
ing, is the wood of Tectona grandis, a tree belonging to
the order I'erbenaccx. African T. is the produce of Old-

faldia africana, one of the Euphnrbiacetc.
Teal, (til,) n. [Fr. tarulie.} (Zout.) The common name
of the small river-ducks comprising the genera Ntttion
and QuerqueduUi, family Anatinte. They haveaverv
slightly lobed hind-toe, narrow bill, as long as the head,
tin- .-Mi':- nearly parallel, or widening a little at the end,
the wings j

win ted, the tail moderately large and wedge-
shaped. There are about 20 species distributed all over
the globe. Among the N. American species are the

Green-winged Teal, Nettion (Jarolinensis, 14 inches long,
and 22 to 24 inches in alary extent, distinguished by its

broad, rich, green speculum ; and the .Blue-winged Teal,
Qutrquedula discors, somewhat larger, and which, says
Wilson,

"
is the first

of ita tribe that re-

turns to us in the au-
tumn from its breed-

ing place in the N.

They are usually seen

early in Sept., along
the shores of the Del-

aware, where they sit

on the mini cK-*e to the fig. 2476. GREEN-WINDED TKAL.

edge of the water, BO (fiettion Carolinentu,)
crowded together that
the gunners often kill great numbers at a single dis-

charge." These two specios afford a delicious flesh, and
tin- (irrpii-wingfd, according to Auduhon, is much su-

perii*r to the Canvas-buck.
Team, n. [A. S. team, offspring.] A succession of any-

thin-, an animals, following in a row or in order; as, a
team of swans, a team of players. Specifically, two or
more horses, oxen, or other beast*, Imrnessed together
for drawing, as to a carriage, wagon, sleigh, and the
lik<-; us, he drives a crack, four-in-hand team.

Team'ster, n. The driver of a team ; a coachman ; a
wagoner.

Team'-work, (-teurfc,) n. Work performed by a team.
IVniio. (lui-a-noja town of S.Italy, 12m. from Capua;
pop. 8,746.

Tear, (teer,) n.
(A. S. taare ; Lat. lachryma.] (Phyriol.)

A drop of the limpid fluid secreted by the lachrymal
glands, and flowing on the surface of the eyes. Tears
serve to prevent the friction of the eyelids on the eyes,
to keep the cornea moist, and to wash away any extra-
neous bodies that may have fallen into the eye. So- KYK,

(TEAR is occasionally employed in the formation of

self-explanatory compounds; as, tear-drop, tear-stained,
Ac.)

Tear, ((air,) u. o. (imp. TORE; pp. TORN.) To pull in

pieces; to rend; to lacerate: to separate by violence or

pulling; as, to tear one's clothes, to tear the skin or

tab
Tea -spoou, n.

service.

-reak: to form fissure* by any Teotlhranch'lata, ;>?. [LaM/po, I cover, and frnm-
\ inihii- i;i\.-u liyCuviiT to an order

<>t b'-r ni:i|ihp"liii' <J,i-t.-|.,j ,,!-. ,

"ruj.r .-lit-iMing thoM
pecles in w Im-h in-- Kill* m covered by a procoM of III*

Hinga shell, or ctuelupt-d in a reflected

margin of tin

T*-clti int. n. n r i A n"im of plant*, order Yerbena-
cttr. T. grandit, the Teak, or Indiun Oak, is an enor-
IIIMIIK tret-, wiih il.-ri.lu.iii-, l.-iiv.--. r,,v. !.(! with rough

It inhabits the forests of tb<- m "int mmim parts
of Malabar. I't^ii, and other districts in tin: K In-lit*.

IU Unit- i al uh.l- in p.trti' b: of dllex.and has no rival

in Ania f..r durability. With mm-h ,,t ibt- app- arxnce of
course mahogany, it is lighter and very strong. For hip-
buildlng It is perhaps the best in the world.

Tecloii'lC, a. [Gr. Uktonikoi techne, an art.J Per-

taining or having reference to building or cnn-T
Trrt rice*, (ttk-tri'tes,) n.pl. [From Lat. tegn, I

Th name of the feather* which cover th*- >iuill-

feather* and other parts of the wing.
Teciim'Meh, a chief of the Indian trlbu of Shawnem,

D. on the banks of the Scioto River, near Chilllcothv,
Ohio, abt. 1770. Aliout 1H04, be formed, in ..njiin.-tM.n
with Inn brother KUkwatawa, called the "

Pnipln-t,
"

a

project to unite all the Western Indians In a defensive
alliance against the whites. They had considerable

success, and had already gathered around them several
hundred warriors, when their plan was ruined by tb*
battle of Tippecanoe, Nov. 7. 1811, in which the Indian*
were defeated. T. then made an alliance with the Kng-
llsh, received the rank of bri^i-l!' r p m tul, commanded
all the Indians who cooperated with the Knglish in the

campaigns of 1812-13, and was present at every impor-
tant action previous to that of the Thames, in which, ma-
ing the Indians driven back, T. rushed forward where
the Ani'-i ic in lire was thickest, and fell, Oct. 5, 1813.

Teciiin'Meh, in Kansas, a post-vlllnge and township
of Shawnee co., on the Kansas River, abt. 6 m. E. of

Topeka ; pop. abt. 000.

Tociinineti, in Michigan,* post-village and township
of Leiiawee co., 10 m. N.E. of Adrian ; pop. abt 2,000.

fleh. To wound; t
vi'. line,.; to rend; t" -h,itt>-i ; t<> <liviil- by violent

iii'-ui-. .1- a n, iii .ii '",-'/ by Inttnitine strife. To pull!
with \i.iit-iic.- . .II'-'.H hair, a tree /-

ct ,-, AC. 'I'o M,-t\i- or agitate violently; as,
"

/'r/<

ocean's roar." /"^
ir from, to separate by violence ; to take away

by .-iuM'-M i<>rce; as, a husband turn from his wife by
p tion. To tear Uf>, t" n 'iu<n-- in-m a fixed state

or position by force or violence; to rip or root up; as,
to tear up a flooring, passion frequently teartitft ui'-li -t \

r. ri. To ini.vc ami act with turbulent violence; to rn^ti

with \ iob'iii'c. as a mad bull
; houce, to rave ; to

to bull i.vrr with passion or fury.
a. A rent; a flasure; a laceration.

Tearer, (/iVer,) n. One who tearn or ronils anythinp.
One who raves or rages with uncontrollable violence

or passion.
TcarTul, a. Abounding with, or adapted to excite,

tears; shedding tears ; weeping; as, tearful eyes.
ear'leMM.T Mn-'Min- n<> tears; without tears; hence,
p"' i-\presing feeling; as, profound grief is sometimes
tearless.

Tea-ne, (Uez,) v. a. [A.S. tatan, to pluck, to gather]
To comb or card, as wool or flax. To scratch, as cloth
in dressing, for the purpose of raising a imp. To vex
by pt-tty requests or by untimely jests or raillery; ti

worry with importunity or impertinence; to annoy; to

plague; to torment; to chagrin.
Teasel, (te'zl,) TEA'ZEL, TEA'ZLE, TAB'SKL, TA'ZEL, n. [A. 8

tatl.] (liot.) See DiPSACACUL
The burr of the Puller's teasel, Dipsacus fullnnum.
Any contrivance that acts as a substitute for teasels in

dressing cloth.
r. a. To raise a nap, as on cloth, by mean* of teasels.

Tcaaeler, (tt'd-cr,) n. One who raises a nap on cloth

by ni'-ans of teasels.

Tea'sel-frame, n. A frame or set of iron bars in

which teasel beads are fixed for carding woollen cloth.

Simmondt.
Toaner, (ttz'er,) n. One who teases.

Teu'-Merviee, n. A complete aet of things for the tea-

A small spoon belonging to a tea-

Tea'-spoonftil. n.; pi. TEA-SPOONFULS. As much as
will fill a tea-spoon.

Teat, (teet; vulg. pron. W,) n. [A. S. tit, tut; Sp. teta;
Fr. fetttf, Mm, from Or. tittif'- tAdo, to suckle.] The
pap or nipple of a woman's breast; also, the dug in

female mammalia.
(Mach.) A small nozzle resembling a teat.

Tea'-urii. n. A vase-shaped vessel for supplying hot
water for tea at table.

Teaxe'-liole,n. (Glass-making.) The opening In the
furnaces through which fuel is introduced. Siminonds.

Tea'zer, n. [From Fr. fiVr, to feed a fire.] lu gloss-
rks, the stoker or fireman of a furnace.

Te'betli, n. [Hub.] (Chran.) Among the Jews, the
tenth month of the ecclesiastical year, and fourth of the
civil year; beginning with the now moon in December,
and ending with the new moon iu January.

Teche, (tfsh,} a bayou of Louisiana, commences In St.

Landry parish, near Opelousas. and joins the Atcha-
falaya Bayou, near the S.K. of Lake Chetiraacues, after
a S.E. course of 200 in., navigable for steamboats during
high water.

Tecti'lly, Tetoh'lly, adv. In a techy manner.
ecli'iiieMtt, Totck'iuess, n. State or quality of

being techy.
IVrlmic, (WJt'iiiA-0 Teehnieal, (Wc>nWty a. [Or.
Uchnikttt tfchnl, art.] Pertaining or relating to art
or the arts ; noting a word, term, or phrase exclusively
used, or used in a peculiar sense, in any art or science;
as, technical language. Belonging, or especially appro-
priate to any particular art, science, or business ; a*,
nautical terms are, for the most part, purely technical.

T<>< liiiiralit.Y, Tech'iiivalueMS, n. State or

quality of being technical.

Yciriiiritll.Y, a. In a technical manner.

Technicals, (ttk'nik-alz,) n. pi. Technical terms;
those things which have reference to the practical ap-
plication of an art, science, profession, Ac.

Tceh'iiiciNt, n. One skilled In the practical art*.

n. Same as TECHNOLOGY, q. v.

Teck'nics, n. siny.orpl. The doctrine of arts in gen-
eral; such branches of learning as respect the arU;
plurally, technicals.

Technologic, (tek-no-ldj'ik,) Technological, a.

[Fr. tfchnnliM/ifjue.'] Pertaining or having reference to

technology ; relating to the arta.

Technol'ojc'ittt, n. One who discourses or treats of

arts, or of the terms of art.

orlmorofpy, n. [Gr. tec/in2, art, and logos, discourse.]
The science which treats of the arts, more particularly
the mechanical. It is properly the science of the arts.

"Its object is not itself, i.e., the practice of art, bat the

principles which guide or underlie art, and by conscious
or unconscious obedience to which the artist secures his

ends." In its ordinary acceptation, however, it includes

only the utilitarian arts, and in fact only some of these.

Painting, sculpture, music, poetry, do not come within
its sphere. It deals only with the industrial or neces-

snr.vart.-i, or according to the division generally adopted,

. . ,

TecuuiMeh, in Minnesota, A township of Stearns co.,
on the Mississippi River, abt 3 m. above St. Cloud.

TemiiiNek, in Nebraska, a post-village, cap. of John-
son co., 33 m. S.W. of Nebraska City.

Tel, v. a, (imp. and pp. TEDDED.) [W. teddw, from terfo*,

to spread.] To turn, a* now-mown bay from the swath,
and scatter It for drying; mostly used in the pa*t
participle; as, tedded grass.

'IViI'der. n. and v. a. See TETHER.
Te De'tim, n. [Lat] (Mas.) The Dame given to a

celebrated hymn, from the first words of the original

Latin, Te Deum laudamiis, Thee, O God, we praise. It

ha* been ascribed to St. Ambrose and 8t Augustine;
but the more probable opinion deems to be that it

was composed by Nicetus, bishop of Tiers, in Gaul, who
flourished about 635, and Is said to have composed it for

the use of the Galilean church.

Hence, (&/.,) a religious service of thanksgiving, in

which the singingof the hymn TtDeum laudamut form*
a leading feature.

Tel|fe, (/#,) n, (Founding-) Same a* INGATB, q. v.
,

Tedious, (te'di-fts, or tld'yus,) a. [La Tire-, , , . .

some; wearisome; irksome or fatiguing from continu-

ance, prolixity, or slowness which causes prolixity ; In*

Tolvlng tedium
; boring ; as, a trdinut task, a tedious

person. Slow ; tardy ; dilatory ; sluggish ; a*, a tedious

course.

Te'dloiiAly, adv. In a tedious manner.
Te dioiiNiiena, n. State or quality of being tedfou*;
wearisome by length of continuance, or by prolixity ;

tiresomeness; slowness that wearies ; boredom ; as, the

tediousness of a humdrum discourse.

Te'dinni, n. [Lat tedium.] Tiresomeness ; wearisome*
ness.

Ted'ftl, a town of Morocco, Africa, in the prov. of Soon,
'25 m. from Tarudant ; pop. 15,000,

Tee, In Ohio, a township of Carroll co.
; pop. abt 1,700.

Teel'-aeed, n. See SESAMDM.

Teem, v. n. [A. S. tyman, to beget, team, progeny.] To
bring forth, as an animal

;
to bear ; to produce ; to yield

fruit, as a plant To conceive; to be pregnant; to en*

gender young; a*, a teeming womb. To be full; to be

charged, as a breeding animal; to be prolific; u, tbe
earth teems with natural riches.

r. a. To produce ;
to yield ; to bring forth

; as, to teem

a new idea. To pour out ; as, to term a cup of tea.

Teem'er, n. One who, or that which, teems.
IVi-ni I u 1, a. Pregnant ; prolific. Brimful.

Teeiin, n. pi. Those years of one1
* age which have the

termination teen, beginning with thirteen and ending
with nineteen; as, a miss in her teens.

Tees, a river of England, running between tbe co*. of

York and Durham, and after a course of 90 m., joining
the North Sea by an eestuary, 10 m. from Stockton.

Teen'ta, a river of Hindostan, rising in Thibet, and
after a course of 300 m., joiuing the Ganges 40 m. from
H.cra.

Tee'ter, v. n. or a. [From Icel. Wro, to tremble.] To
seesaw ; to titter. (U. S.)

Teeth, n. pi. of TOOTB q. r.

r. n. [From the noun.J To breed teeth; as, the child 1*

teething.

Teething, n. See PEXTITTOJ*.

to the mechanical and chemical arts, according as they Teeto'tal, a. [Formed by r^lupllcatfng, for the sake

rebiti- mainly to physics or to chemUtry. ot smphadt, thy initial letter of the adjective total.]

Teeh'y, Tetck'y, a. Same as TOUCHY, q. v. Kiuin-; wlmie ; total: utter; as, a teetotal abstainer

Teco'ma, n. (Hot.) A genus of the order Bigumiacese, from intoxicating drinks.
(OolloqO

coinprising trees or shrubs which are often climbing, Teeto'laller, n. One pledged to ebtlre abstinence

and distinguished by their opposite, digitate, or uue-j from intoxicating liquors; a rochabite. (Used col loq.)

qually pinnate leaves. JTeeto'taliam, (-{,) n. The principle or practice of
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entire nbstinence from alcoholic liquors; rigid temper
Alice. fOolkiq.)

Teeto'tully, adv. Wholly; entirely; totally. (Colloq
and vulgar.)

!<<(< I n m. To t mil. n. A child's plaything that is

fj'ini round utter tho manner of a top ; as, the gyrations
ot ;i tirtdtiim.

TelFe, (teffa,) a river of Brazil, flows into the Amazons
near Egas, after a N.K. course o !',">( Ml in.

TerilH, or I i I'l is. a city <>f W. Asia, the rap. of Geor-

gia, and of all the Caucasian and TmUDUlOUtM prov
of Russia, on the Knr, 280 m. E. by N. of Trebizond
Lat. 41 30' 30" N., Lon. 45 1' 30" K. It ia the great
emporium for all the trade between Russia, Turkey
.and Persia. Alanuf. Carpets, shawls, and silks. 2*"p
aht. 30,000, most of whom are Armenians, with some
Mussulman families.

Tef.sn, t>r 'IVI /.a, a town of Morocco, Africa, the cap.
of the prov. Todlar; pop. 11,000.

t <- im u. n.; pi, TKUMENA. [Lat.] An integument or

covering.

Tegular, (-t>'g'gu-lar,) a. [Lat. Ugula t
a title.] Per-

i.tiMjnu or relating to titles.

Tejf'nlarly, adv. In a tegular manner.
Try'iiiiK'iil, /i. [Fr. ; Lat. tegumtntum.] A covering

or integument.
(A nut.) The skin or general covering of the body.
(Zool.) The covering of the wings of orthopterous or

traight-wined insects. lirande.
I - iinn-iii ;iry , a. Pertaining or having reference to

teguments.
lYIia'iiut, two maritime plains of Arabia, one extend-

ing along the W. coast from Ras-Mohatnmed to Djeddah,
a distance of 650 in.; the other from Batna to Bab-el-

Mandeh, with a width of from 20 to 40 m.
'IVImma, in California, a N. co.; area, 2,600 sq. m.

Rivers. Sacramento River, and Antelope, Battle, Beaver,
Cottonwood, Deer, Elder, and Rock creeks. Surface,
diversified; soil, fertile in the valleys. Cap. Red Bluff.

l\>p. in 1870, 3,5t4. A post-village and township of
the above co., 12 m. S.8.E. of Red Bluff; pop. aht. 800.

Te-hee', n. A titter ; a giggle.
r. n. To laugh in a silly manner ;

to giggle ;
to titter.

Teheran, or TEHRAN, (te-ran
1

or fe-ruum',) the capital
city of Persia, lilO m. from Ispahan, and 70 from the

Caspian Sea; Lat. 36 40' N., Lon. 50 52' E. It is about
5 m. in circumference, surrounded by a strong wall,
flanked by innumerable towers and a broad dry ditch.
It contains no edifice of importance except the ark,
which combines the character of citadel and royal palace.
The Persian monarchs make it their residence, and it has
numerous well-furnished shops and bazaars. Alanuf.
Carpets and iron goods. Pop. resident, 10,000 ;

in winter,
00,000.

Telmacan, (ta-wa-kan',) in Mexico, a town of La Pue-
bla, oo in. S.E. of La Puebla City ; pop. abt. 14,000.

Telmaiitepec, ttai-wan'tai-pek.) a town, river, isth-

mus, and gulf of Mexico. The town, which is the cap-
ital of a dept. of the same name in the prov. of Oajaca,
is situated on the River T., 10 m. above its mouth in the
Pacific. The town has manufactures of salt and cotton
fabrics, fisheries of pearl, and a mollusc that yi'-Hs a

purple die, and has a pop. of 16,000. The river, which
runs in the middle of the prov. of Oajaca. flows E S E.,
and, after a course of 170 m., and receiving several

streams, falls into the Pacific near Ventosas. The isth-
mus of T. extends from the Bay of Guasacualco in the
Gull of Mexico in the E. to the Gulf of Tehuantepec in
the Pacific in the W., having an extreme length be-
tween the two oceans of 140 in. The number of streams
that flow across the isthmus, and the moderate height
of the Cordillera range in this part, have long since been
thought to render the isthmus the most advantageous sit-

uation for the cutting through of a canal to connect the
two oceans, and in 1869 a company of American capital-
ists was formed for the study and undertaking of a rail-

way and canal across that isthmus. The Gulf of T. is

an indentation of the Pacific Ocean on the W. coast of
Mexico and Guatemala, and extends from Lon. 92 to
97 E., with a breadth near the centre of 70 m.

'IVixiniioiitli. (tain'mmdh,) a seaport-town of Eng-
land, in Devonshire, at the mouth of the river Teign, 13
in. from Exeter

; pop. 5,800.

Tell, UK,) n. [Lat. tilia.] (Bot.) See TILIA.

Teka'tnah, or TEKAMA, in Nebraska, a post-village,
cap. of Hurt co., abt. 42 m. N.W. of Omaha City.

I < lin sh.i. in Michigan, a post-village and township
oTOftthoQD co., on the St. Joseph River, abt. 14 m S of
Marshall

; pop. abt. 1,400.
T.-limio IM-N, n.pl. [Gr. telamon, a bearer.] (Arch.)
See ATLANTKS.

Tel'egrain, n. fGr. tele, afar off, and gramma, a writ-

ing.] Any piece of intelligence convoyed by an elec-
tric telegraph ;

a telegraphic despatch. (This is a mod-
ern word, introduced with a view to distinguish between
the intelligence conveyed, and the apparatus which con-
veys it ; the word telegraph being coufined to the latter,
and telegram to the former )

'IVIcy; ram'inir, a. Pertaining or having reference to
a telegram.

Telegraph, (td'*-graf,) n. fGr. tele, afar off; graphein,
to write.] The art of conveying intelligence to a dis-
tance by means of certain signals, previously agreed
upon between the parties. Telegraphs in.-iy be divided
into those worked by mechanism, and those worked by

"ity. Long liefore the T. attained its present perfec-
tion by the introduction of voltaic- electricity ;ts its mo-
tive power, individuals and nations were in the habit of
cimii:imcatin information of battle-, defeats, and vic-

tories by means of beacon-fires. Tins roiitinii'-'l in u-i-

from the time of the ancient Greeks and Romans down

to about the end of the lust century, when a French

engineer, M. Chappe, invented, or rather improved, tin

semaphore T-, which was at once taken up by tin; Kie

government. They erected a series of T. stations be
tween Paris and Lille in 17!4, and two minutes onl.>

were occupied in communicating tnle] li-i m -e I'roin out

city to the other. The aerial T. now spread, and bo
fore many years every country in Europe had its systen
of T. between its capital and the important ports on itb

seaboard. The idea of utili/ing electrical force for tin

transmission of signals to a distance was almost coeva
with the discovery of the conductivity of the electric

current, and of the exceeding velocity with which ii

travels. The first electric T. on record is that estab-
lished by M. Lesage, at Geneva, in 1782. It consist et
of 24 wires, insulated from each oilier, and communicat-
ing with pith-ball electrometers, marked with the let-

ters of the alphabet. On sending a current of ffictional

electricity along any of the wires, the pith-balls di-

verged and indicated the letter or symbol desired. The
in xt we hear of is that of Lomond, which consisted ot

only one wire and one electrometer, the signals being
made by the number and variation of the divergencies.
In 1794, Reizen made a T. in which frictional electricity
was also used. The current was conveyed to the dis-

tant station by 30 insulated wires, communicating with
strips of tin foil placed on glass breaks, in the form of
the different letters and figures, being made so that, in
the passage of the electricity, a bright spark would be
seen at each break. Several other electricians con-
structed T. involving similar principles, but most of
them were mere philosophical toys. It was not until
the discovery of (Ersted, in 1819, that a delicately sus-

pended magnetic needle has a tendency to place itself

at right angles to a conductor through which a current
of voltaic electricity was passing, that the idea of the
electric T. as now worked out began to be developed.
Previous to this, in 18u9, Summering employed voltaic

electricity, and was the first who utilized that power
for the transmission of signals. His plan WHS to lay in-

sulated wires to the distant station, the ends of which
terminated in gold, and dipped into tubes containing
acidulated water. The tubes were lettered and num-
bered, and the signal was made visible by the escape of
bubbles of gas, when the current was passed, and de-

composed the acidulated water. In 1816, and the fol-

lowing years, Mr. Ronalds, of Hammersmith, devoted
much time to the construction and perfection of the
electric T. He put up a T. on his lawn, which commu-
nicated with eight miles of insulated wire, and used
frictional electricity for the production of signals. He
employed the ordinary electrical machine, and a pith-
ball electrometer. Two clocks, going synchronously,
were placed at different stations. They were of peculiar
construction, and as the dials moved round, they dis-

played the letters of the alphabet in regular order. The
clocks were each provided with an electrometer, the
pith-balls of which diverged when the currant was
passed. The transmitter of the signals caused a con-
stant current to flow through the wire and operate on
the electrometers. The pith-balls therefore remained
separate during the transmission of the message, col-

lapsing as the desired letter was shown by the clock-

dials, by the transmitter discharging the electricity
from the wire. All that was required in the form of T.
was that the clocks used should go synchronously only
during the time the message was being transmitted, a
matter which could be easily managed by a preconcert-
ed signal between the parties before commencing oper-
ations. The first great step in advance was made bv
Ampere in 1820, a year after the discovery of (Ersted.
Its principle of action was the same as that afterwards
employed by Cooke and Wheatstone in the needle T.

Ampere's T. had as many needles as there were letters
in the alphabet, and the needles were surrounded by
cords of wire. It was consequently easy to move any
needle that was required by the passage of the cur-
rent. Although a number of wires and needles was
required in this instrument, it was the first good needle-
T. Some twelve years afterwards. Baron von Schilling
invented two T., which were modifications of Ampere's,
in one of which he employed five needles, in the other a
single needle only. In 1838, Gauss and Weber constructed
a T. which worked through a mile of wire at Gottingen.
The needles in this case were deflected by a current of
electricity, developed by the magneto-electric machine.
This T. was afterwards improved upon by Stcinbeil. By
this arrangement, either sounds .-onld be employed, or

permanent marks made upon paper, pawsing in front of
the needles. Steinheil's won the first perfect instru-
ment invented, and came into operation in July, 1837.
It was 12 in. long, and had 3 intermediate stations in
circuit. In the same year, and about the same time
Prof. S. F. B. Morsn exhibited in the University of New
York a T. constructed on the same principle, which had
been gradually brought (o a working condition by ex-
periments and contrivances derived by the inventor
since 1832. This T. was first brought into practical use,
May 27, 1844, between Washington and Baltimore. Of
the numerous printing and writing T. which have been
devised, that of Mr. Morse is the best known, and has
been almost universally adopted on the continent of
Europe. It consists of 'three distinct parts: the indi-

cator, the eonmtmCcofor, and the relay. We shall here
only give a summary description ot" the most essential
parts of the communicator, which description will, we
believe, impart to the gpimral render a sufficient idea of
the working of a writing or printing T. In our Fig.
-1.7. the electric current which enter* the indicator by
the wire G, passes into an electro-magnet, E, which
when the current is closed, attracts an armature of soft

Iron, A, fixed at the end of an horizontal lover, movjibla
about an axis, x ; when the current is open the h-ver is

mispd by a spring, r. By means of two screws, m and

Fig. 2477. INDJCATOH OF MORSE'S TEH.GRA

v, the amplitude of the oscillations is regulated. At the
other end of the lever there is a pencil, o, which writes
the signals. For this purpose a long band of strong
paper, pp, rolled round a drum, R, passes between copper
rollers with a rough surface, u, and turning in contrary
directions. Drawn in the directions of the arrows, tha
band of paper becomes rolled on a second drum, Q, which
is turned by hand. A clockwork motion placed in the

box, B D, works the rollers, between which the bund
of paper passes. The paper being thus set in motion,
whenever the electro-magnet works, the point o strikes
the paper, and without perforating it, produces an in-

dentation, the shape of which depends on the time dur-

ing which the point is in contact with the paper. If it

only strikes instantaneously, it makes a dot (.); but it

the contact has any duration, a line of corresponding
length is produced. Hence, by varying the length ot

contact of the transmitting key at one ntjition. a com-
bination of dots or points may be produced at another

station, and it is only necessary to give a definite mean-
ing to these combinations. For instance
A line and a point, ( . ) represent the letter A.
A line and three points, ( . . . )

" " B.
Three points, ( . . . )

" '* C.
A line and two points, ( . . )

" "
I).

In this manner words and phrases can be arranp-d, rare

being taken to leave a space between each letter There
are other kinds of printing T., all of which exhibit the
most surprising ingenuity. Among them we must no-
tice the House Printing T., patented in 1846, by which
apparatus the first dispatch printed in Roman charar-
ters ever produced upon a telegraph line was sent, in

the autumn of 1H47, from Cincinnati to JefTersonville,

opposite Louisville, Ky.,150m. Anew step towards the

perfection of the printing T. was made by Mr. Hughes,
whose T., patented May 20, 1856, is a marvel of mechani-
cal skill. Towards the end of 1858, anew instrument was
perfected by Mr- Phelpsof Troy, combining the most val-

uable portions ofboth the House and IIugbespatents,and
which has been introduced with great success on nearly
all the lines formerly using those inventions. Conspi-
cuous alike in the latest developments of this magni-
ficent invention, is the name of the English Prof. Wheat-
stone, who has recently constructed instruments ol the
most ingenious construction, which are not only capa-
ble of working with electric currents, produced by a
mere pocket magnet through sixty miles of wire, but
which also print off the messages upon a strip of tin-

foil in plain Roman characters. These instruments are

especially adapted and now extensively used for private
telegraphy. The printing telegraph deposits its men-

sages unseen in a locked box, where they await the ar-

rival of the owner should be not be present to receive

them, thus dispensing with the employment and con-
stant attendance of a receiving clerk. In another tele-

graph, patented by Professor Wheatstone, a hand points
to the letter itself on the dial, the message being read
off by pressing a stud near the letter. A company has
been established to erect and maintain wires in Lon-
don and the principal provincial towns for private use.

Thus, a merchant at his suburban residence can have
constant communication with his offices in town by in-

struments which are always ready for use, and which

require no batteries or chemicals, the only power used

being that necessary to rotate a small magnet, an amount
of mechanical force easily applied even by a child.

The pnntelfgraph of the Abbe Caselli, who, not content
with the transmission of autographic communications,
will send, with admirable precision, a portrait. This
is accomplished by the aid of two pendulums, having a
movement absolutely synchronous. One of the pendu-
lums carries a pen or pencil of fine platinum wire (in
connection with the line and the line battery) over the
surface of the despatch or drawing, previously written
or executed in insulating ink upon a metallic paper.
The other, at the corresponding station, carries an iron

pencil, likewise in connection with the line, over a

paper prepared with a solution of the yellow cyanide of

potassium. The electrical circuits are BO disposed, that
when tbe.platinum point in its passage over the oripi-
nal writing or drawing touches the metallic surface of
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the pappr, there IB no emission of current along the

liii'-; wlnl". ii tin- other h.Linl, wli.-n tin- |..>inf t-.i., h, -

the in-iiil<itiMi; ink, un eiiii--i<>ii nt MIII-. -nl t.ik'-. pl,i- ,

au<l tin) iron )H>hlt poasing at tin nlh.-i .-n-l.-t the line

OVor the p|.-p,in-<l I'-M"
1

' h-.-iv-* upon it it hlu

This movement of the two pendulums being |

eqtml, the reproduction of tlio drawing r <1. -|>.ii> h i-

absolutely* exact. Tho lust telegraphic invention which
cUiiiM our attention in tho tj/ffr-jirintinii T. of tho Cheva-

liorG. Bonsill,tb<tormsr director of irkui.tpUin Italy,

nnd tho inventor, among other heaiitiinl applications
i.i 9lwtridt7, of th* electric loom. It is to M. Boncili

that we an mteuted for tho hold id-aot muling Hi.'

science of electricity with tho art of (iutmiheiv, :nd ..I

practically ih- -I rat ing that an ni'liiiaiy t\|...

composition, fit for local u.-e, may b' 1

unerringly repp*
duced at almiint iiny distance. Fnun thin idea naturally
arose the conception ut converting tlio telegraph ta-

tfons upon tint nmin linen into KO many t\|'" Mttta

workwhop.i, of Miipnafliacaltaalb I ot'deh-

cate mrclianiMii, of putting a^ido conventional alplm-

bets, those pregmmt source* ..1 error in u word, u| n
ducing telcgraphc- .science, to a friinptu craft, within the

reach oi tho most ordinary inleiligeno-. 1ml-
;

nf synchi-onie movement or elaborate clockw-.

doin limn all delicacy in the im-chani'Ml detail, :m<l the

substitution of tin- most ab-.lnt'- Htinplirity in Hi" place
of that which, until now. demanded a sp.-cial knowledge
t<> keep tho machines in working order, are among the

practical advantage* obtained by BotteUTs system; while,

on tin- other hand, a rapidity and certainty, in-v.-r even

hoped for, are iimired. Tho principal features of this

in i.-hinc are two tables in cast iron, placed inversely to

each other :it Ih" corresponding stations, and each pro-
viil.il with a miniittnra railway, over which run two
w;ii;'.!iH, on.' currying the type-set message, the other

the pip- r, chemically prepared with nitnito of msnga-
ne-e. .mil tw combs, formed uf the extremities of the

wires nf the line, one of which touches the typo at one

station, while the oilier passes over tint prepared paper
at the other a spring catch to each of the wagons
setting them free to move by the closing of an electri-

cal current. Neither on short circuit nor at a distance

has the Klightest difficulty beeii experienced in working
the Honclli marhine a weil-considerod system of coun-

ter-currents having completely annihilated tho Incon-

veniences which, from the time of llain to the present mo-
ment, it had been impossible to avoid in electro-chemical

tel-irraphy. Cftselli was the first to conquer tin- difli-

cnlttea which rendered the chemical process useless at a

dM.tn e. Ten type-setters under Bonelli's system can

conipuse at leant 300 despatches per hour, and tin > TH.IV

be transmitted in less than that time. An regards

rapidity, Iloni'lli's telegraph has the advantage of three

to one* over the system universally adopted, and ban

further thin immense superiority, that all errors arc

avoided, and the necessity of repeating figures and

proper names is entirely done away with.- One of the

m'ealest obstacle* with which tlie telegraphic engineer
has to contend is the loss of electric power through de-

fectivo insulation of the conducting wires. To rein* -\\-

this, many systems have been proposed, but none seem
to be absolutely perfect. The wires used for open-air
communication nre galvanized iron, and are su^p'-inl' <!

from posts, iiiHiilatioii being effected by passing thewiro

through porcelain insulators screwed into the posts.
K.ir tii\vn ciinimiinication, gutta-percha-covered wires

I, iid in pipes beneath tho puvtmient are used. When
broad rivera have to be crossed, Htnol wire is substltutoO

for iron. For submarine communication (see ATLANTIC
TRLEORAPH) copper wirea are used imbedded in gutta-

P< n h:i, and Biirronnded by iron wires, so as to form a

cable of great strength. The aystem of telegraphic
communication is extending daily in every direction;
and, in this respect, the U. Statea are far in advance of

Knrpe, having more miles of wire, and transmitting a
much greater number of messages at lower rates. The

following statistics show the operations of the /'.in all

countries for the year IStiO; but It must be observed

that since this table was prepared tho number of offices

of the U. States has been increased to 4,.~>.u, making the

proportion of offices to population at tho present lime 1

to 6,772 :

Total ffo. of Proportion
MUft of Menage* Office* to

W'II-B. Tranmitted.
"

Austria ..................

Belgium ................

Bavaria ......... .. ........

Denmark ................

France ..................

Great Britain A Ireland

Italy .......................

Norway .................

Prussia ..................

n

Switzerland .............

Spain ......................

United States ..........

Dominion of 0:tn:id:v. ..

73,S64

6,146
4,945

2,510
68,687

5M4'.l
JiVJl 1

3,715
17,743

2.507,4721 to 4C.,:ili

1,128,0051 to 1-J.416

30R,15o[l to 18,921
2>tJ,r,:,i 1 to 31,681
5,781,1891 to 13,750
1,700,8S9 1 to 49,000

J(v.i.:;75 l to 19,77
I/HU.I):I I t, 32,955
838,653 1 to 221,508

'ir, 1 to ln,oo
.; i to ioo,(Hx

12,'.m 1,7701 to 7,549
f7:V-'l'. 1 to 10,400

The above account of tho electric telegraph must be ac-

cepted by the .stud. 'lit :is being iKH-ewarily meagre; and
we must apologize for having perforce omitted names
illustrious in the history of telegraphy ; as, for instance
those of Prof. Henry. Alfred Vail, and others. Ou
space beinc strictly limited, we would refer the read.-

to the following works which will supply whatever de

ficiencies may be observed in thin article : 7V Klrrtri

frltgrtiph, its ffistorif nn>l Prnjrrs*. by E. Highton
C. K (Lon., 1854) ; The Electro-Magnetic Telegraph, by

L. Turnbull (Phila., ISM); The Telegraph Manual, by
T. I'. Shatln. [ . N V .1

-
'

. He! tie //. -t'>ry. Theory, ami
J'ntcticf <>f /

,--', by O. II. Prvscott,
Miih ed

, Boston, IM.II.)

Trl >vra|>tt, r. a. To convey or announce bj tele-

I I. -
i :i|>li ii . IVIcurapU'K'ftl* a. Pertaining

p[inii HIM. ;il . i

;
',.

IVli-iCrapIl 4'it.v. . a |wwt-village of Cal-
ni ri.W. ol Mok himne HiH

; ;,;,. ubt.400.
1VI 4>icra|>hiHf. M. um- uh,, work-* a t.-b 'graph.

I <! 'u rii|liy, 11. The art or practice of telegraphing.
M'fl.

IVI<-iiim'liiiM, {t'-l>'in''i-kus.) (Heroic Hilt,) A son
of Uly.taes (OdysseiiM) ami IVneloj*', whose history is nar-

rated ill Homer's (Jdyttey t
uwl ban been used in tndni

times as the Hubjeci of a celebrated moral romance of
Kern-Ion.

IVlrol ;*>-. n - [F r - ti'h'nlniiif, from Or. tflot, tfltns, th rt

uid liijns, doctrine.] The doctrine of final causes
t things; Un-phiK.sopbir.il treatim-nt of final Causes
n ^ >!! -Tit I.

F*' l osHiir, n. [(Jr. Mriot, perfect, tauroi, a lizard.]
One of a genus of fossil Crocodillu differing fro.n tho

garialt by having the vertebra united by flat surfaces,
id-tend of tutll-niid-M" ket joints.

IVU'plion'lc, a. [iir. tile, and phone, sound.] Far-

wounding.

r*IVu*o|M, n. f<Jr. tflf, afar off; tknfwo, I view.]
) An instrument (Fig. 2l!3) consist ing of a tubo

which contains a system of lenses, designed to aid the

eye in viewing distant objects, causing them to appear
magnified by enlarging the angle undor which they are

seen, and at the same time increasing their brightness
by collecting into tho eye a greater number of rays than
would naturally enter it. There are two classes of T.,

rffractiny T,, and rfjUcting T. The former consist of a
combination of glass lenses only ; tho latter, of a con-
cave speculum, combined with a convex lens, and fre-

quently with a second reflecting surtace. In the case
of a refracting J. the light from the object received Is

received by a convex lens, called an object-gla$, which
is usually made achromatic, and in the awe of a reflect-

ing T. by a concave speculum; and in each case is so
deviated as to form an Inverted image of the object in
or very near the focus. Tins image, or an image formed

by the light, being further deviated by reflection or re-

fraction, is teen magnified through a convex or a con-
cave lens, or an achromatic combination of lenses,
called tho eye-piece. The object-glass and the object-
speculum are made large, In order to collect a great
quantity of light; so that the image formed may not
become faint and Indistinct when magnified. An achro-
mutic T. is one in which chromatic aberration, or the
errors consequent on the dispersion of light into Its

primary colors, is got rid off by employing different

kinds of glass having a different dispersive power. A
combination of crown-glass and flint-glass lenses effects

this object. Tho ordinary astronomical or refracting
T. consists of two convex lenses, an object-glass having
a long focal distance, and an eye-glass having a
short local distance. The inverted image formed hi

the object glass Is seen by the eye magnified throng!
tho eye-glass. The magnifying power is equal to the
focal length of the object-glass divided by the focal

length of the eye-glass. Galileo's T. was constructed
like the opera-glass at present in use. It consisted of a
convex object-glass and a concave eye-glass. The rays
refracted by tho object-glass, which would form an in-

verted image, are made to proceed slightly divergent by
a concave lens, and form an erect, magnified image, seen

by tho eye. The Newtonian T. has a plar.e speculum,
placed in the axis at the inclination of half a right an-

gle, which intercepts tho rays from the concave specu-
lum about to form an image, and deviates them into the
focus of an eye-glass, fixed in the side of the tube,
tin. -ugh which the image is seen magnified by the eye,
The plane speculum employed by Newton was a rectan-

gular prism of glass, which produces total reflection

Sir William Herschol constructed a reflecting T., having
a speculum four feet in diameter, and it collected sc

much light as to allow the application of a power of

6,4.>0 In examining the stars. Lord Rosse's T. is tho

largest and most powerful reflecting T. ever constructed
the speculum being six feet in diameter, and the focal

distance being fifty-three feet. The speculum is para-
bolic in form, and is thus rendered almost free from

spherical aberration. The rays reflected by the object-

speculum are deviated HS in the Newtonian T., by a rec-

tangular glass prism, and form an image in the sido ol

tho tube, which is Been magnified in an eye-glass. Tho
equatorial telescope is contrived so as to keep the star
under observation constantly within the field of flew

(See EQUATORIAL TELESCOPE.) The precise time of the in
vention of the T., as well as the name of the inventor is

unknown. It is certain that prior to the end of the 13th
cent., glass lenses were in nse for the purpose of assistin

j

the eye in obtaining distinctness of vision. Galileo was tho
first who, in our knowledge, constructed a T. by which
hewasenabledto make many of the great discoveries upoi
v hid i the science of astronomy elands for U* foundation

Tel'cwope Fly, n. (ZoSl.) See Diopsis.

Tel VNt'opo-HlU'll, n. (fbncAoi.) A species of Turbo
with plane, -tnit'<l. ami numerous spires. Wright.

I I. x, op M . I < l< s< op i< ;i|, u. [Fr. tft&cnpiai
IVi tainin^, or having reference, to a telescope; per
formed by a telescope; as, a telescnpic view. Seen o
<hscover;ible only by means of a telescope; as, telescopic

heavenly bodies. Far-seeing ; far-reaching : cfiupe
teut to discern objects afar off; as, teUtcopic vi>i. n.

rflet'r'Or|>f , . [Or. /''', far, ttercnt, compact,
and si '

IV1. s i i< h. .

u wh.-r-'in tb- In.

ut) a name ;
-

< ^ e to aervstfe.

IVI'Iair, in ii-"r'ti:i, .1 S CO.; Wt, ''"""
)

ni. Hirrrt.
1 nnd I.i 1 1 1" Otinulyei; ri\-ni, an-i Su*: !

Surface, level: toil. Bandy. C'ui*. Jacksonville, j;,,.

;,soo.

IVII, ' i'. (imf. and pp. TOLD.) [A. S. toUan,grt'llnn.\
To put to^ctti'T in r-pk<-n words; to utter ; t< express

relate;
to narrat -n-, us particulars ; tin, to//// a Mory.
To mako kin.un; t *>huw hy words; to reveal; to

disc-over; to disclose
;

to dn id.;.- ; t" l.etruy; *, to trll

of another's mihduin^*. To teach; to inform; to ac-

quaint; to interpret; to pnMish ; to uufuld
; an, (' // HIM

how I may know him. Tor<*ckon; to count; to num-
ber ; to compute ; to enumerate ; to mention one by one ;

as, to tell money. To find out ; to ascertain by olwrva-
UMII; to discern or notice so as to report; as, I cannot
UU which is which.

T" I'll f>fft to count
;
to divide

; as, a detachment was
told off- for special duty.
-v.fi. To make report; to give an account To take
or produce effect; as, every shot MU.

To tell of, to speak of: to mention ; to describe or re-

count; as, he tell* of many wonders. To inform
against, to net the tell-tale ; M, lie Is always telling of
others ; on is occasionally and Incorrectly nsed for of
in this sense ; as,

" Lest they should tell on us." I

N/m. xxvii. 11.

-TI. That which Is told ; tale; narration; account. Cm.)

Toll, WILLIAM, the renowned champion of SWIM liberty,
'as a native of Burgten, in the canton of L'ri. lie was

I

/ty.2478. TD-L'S CHAPEL.

distinguished by his skill in archery, hts strength
and courage, lie joined the league of the Three Forest-

cantons formed to free the country from Austrian tyr-

anny. The Austrian governor of Switzerland, Herman
Oessler, pushed his insolence so far as to require the

Swiss to uncover their head* before his bat (as >n em-
blem of his sovereignty) ;

and is said to have condemned
T., who refused to comply with this mandate, to shoot
an apple from the head of his own son. T. was success

ful, but confessed that a second arrow, which he tore
about his person, was intended, in case he had failed,

for the punishment of the tyrant, and he was then-lorn

retained prisoner. While crossing the Lnke of the Four

Cantons, or Lake of Lucerne, ni the same boat with

Gessler, a violent storm arose. T., a& the most vigorous
and skilful helmsman, wns Bet free, and he conducted
the boat successfully to the shore, but seized the oppor-
tunity to opring upon a rock, at the same time pushing
off the boat. On this rock, since called Rock of TeU, a
commemorative monument er chapel has been erected

(Fig. 2478). He had fortunately taken his bow with him;
and when the governor finally escaped the storm, and
reached the shore, T. shot him dead on the road to

KUssnacht. This event was the signal for a general
rising, and a most obstinate war between the Swiss and

Austrian*, which was not brought to a close until 14W.
T. is supposed to have lost his life during HO inundation

In 1360. Doubt has been thrown upon this popular story

by some modern critics, and lately by M. Marc Monnler
in the Revue d't Dfujc Mondet ; but even if some of its

romantic details are mythical, It is scarcely possible, in

the face of the testimony of early chroniclers, snd the

concurrent evidence of local customs and observance*,
to deny the substantial truth of the history. However,
it is certain that T. contributed to emancipate his

country; and there are many local customs referring to

iits here related. Tlie memorable event above
described Is said to have happened on the 7th of \overo-

~
: and the citizen* having previously chosen for

tl'i-ir leaders three men of approved courage and abili-

ties, namely, Werner of Schwytz, Walther FUwt of Uri,

and Arnold Melchthal of I'nterwalden, they secretly

agreed to surprise and d<-inoli>h the cnstlM In which the

imperial governors resided. Thiscompact being effected.
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these three cantons joined in a league for ten yearwhich gave birth to the Helvetian Confederacy

Tell, in Pauuybxuua, a township of Huntingdon co.
1">1>. abt. I ,IK)'J.

T,*'" n.'.*'
e> " Tl'"' may be told or mentioned.

I ell 'ily, in tadtdwi,* post-village and township o
I'erry cu.; ,,,,. abt. 1,500.

Teller, n. who tel Is, relates, or communicates th
kn,,wi, -dge ol s .thing. An enumerator; a recounter
(Hanking.) An officer in a bank, who receives monei

nit,, the bank, and pays it out on cheeks.
A person appointed to count the votes given by the
members of a legislative assembly, *c., on a division.
I'lUelierry. (I't-li-cher're,) a fortified seaport-town of
British India, presidency of Madras, 93 m. from Serin
gapatam ; Lat. 1 1 44' N., Lon. 75 36- E. J'op. 22,000.Tel lieo River, rises in Cherokee Co., Jf. Carolinaand flowing .N.W., enters Little Tennessee River in the
N. of Monroe Co., Tennessee.

Telli'ua, n. (ZnSl.) A genus of Cockles (cardiaceous
bivalves ill the Cuvieriau system),
chiinictcri/.ed by the hinge of tho
shell having one tooth on the left
and two teeth on the right valve,
often l.jtid: in the right valve there
is a plate which does not enter a
cavity in tho opposite valve. There
is a slight fold near the posterior
extremity of both valves wiiich
renders them unequal at that part fig 2479
where they gape a little. CiT's-ToiouEKUDUTel I tag, n. The act of relating. ( nuina ,<,./.,
p. a. Having or producing great
effect ; as. a telling speech.

", adv. In a telling manner; effectively.!' eng manner; eectvely.
lell-tale, a. Revealing; babbling; tolling tales or
secrets; as, tell-tale blushes.
n. A babbler

; a tattler
; one who officiously commu-

nicates information of the private concerns of indirido-
als ; a busy-body ; as, a Mi-tale out of school.

(Naut.) An instrument by which, by communicatingwith a small barrel on the axis of the stcering-wliee"
indicates the position or situation of the wheel also a
compass in the cabin of a ship giving information 'to
persons below ol the vessel's course. Totten

) A movable piece of ivory, or other material,attached to an organ, that serves to give notice, by its
position, when the wind is exhausted

(Afac/i.) A contrivance for indicating or recording
something especially for keeping a check upon em?

Fookfr' "h ,?h
3' h

,

and8 ' *c- "y revealing to their over-
lookers what they have done or omitted to do

'

Tellu rium, n (Chem.) A brilliant crystalline, brit-
'"

1jLrMem i

nlt llismuth 1" color, and fusing be-tween 800 and 900 Fahr., above which temperature it
1

may be distilled in a current of hydrogen. Accordingto M.tsch.rlich, it crystallizes in a rhomhohedral form.It conducts both heat and
electricity, though imper-

fectly Like sulphur and selenium, it dissolves to a
light extent in sulphuric acid, from which i

precipitated unchanged by dilution. When
strongly heated in the air, it takes fire, burning with
a, brilliant blue flame edged with green emitting a
peculiar characteristic odor and producing rSmi'o?
tellurous acid. T. is a very rare substance, occurringe in combination with gold, silver, bismuth,

Transylvania
a
UwMfl

e

r8t*ident
ine9 f H

.'"!
arJ' anlj

by Klaproth in n's" l"ii f^roa^rom^t'by ^mland tedious process which cannot be detailed here. With
oxygen, like sulphur and selenium, it forms two combi
nations, TeO,, telurou, acid, and TeO,, telluric acid.ihe former may be prepared by dissolving T. in nitric

M'lur"o1?s
PO" r"'g the8olution into w "r, when

'

bines with the alkaline bases'. Its salts * Mid tout
ics. It also has basic properties, forming solu-ble salts wi I, oxalic and tartaric acids. Telluric acid"obtained by heating r. with nitre. Tellurate of potash is formed, from which tellurate of baryta m

procured, the baryta being afterwards separato

. l*?!i \
cr)

'

8tallizea "" terhydrate, in

TEMP
Temera rioiisl y. adv. In a temerarious manner
Temerity, n. (Fr. tfmerite; Lat. tOneritat.] Hash

ness; headlong precipitancy; reckless boldness; nnrea
sonable contempt of hazard or dant;rr: ,xli-,-nie \en
tiircsMiiioncss; as, the temerity of a gun-brig attacking
two frigates.

Temesvar, (tr.m-e.sh-var',) a fortified city of Hungary
cap. of the Baliat of Temesvar, and one of the stronges
fortresses of the Austrian empire, 74 in. from Belgrade
at the junction of the river Temes and the Baga canal
Manuf. Silk, iron goods, and woollens. Jti/i. 26,426.

'IVlilis raining Lake, on the border of Upper an, 1

Lower Canada, 3U m. long, and 15 in broad, discharges
its surplus waters into the Ottawa Km-r; Lat. 47 30'
N., Lon. 80 W.

Temlscoiiata, (tem-is-koo-a'ta.) a lake of Lower Can-
ada, 130 m. N E. of Quebec, 22 m. long, and abt. 2 wide.Tem pe, a valley of Greece. See GREECE, and Fig. 1195

lempean, a. Resembling the valley of Tempo;
hence, pastoral ; beautiful; charming.

Tem'per, t'. a. [Kr. temperer; Lat. tempera tempusa section cut off.] To mingle, mix, or unite in due pro-
portion; to adjust, as parts to each other; to mix so
that one part qualifies tho other; as, to temper justicewith mercy. Hence, to assuage ;

to mollify ;
to reduce,

s any violence or excess; to soften; to soothe- to
calm; as, woman's nature is designed to temper that of
man. lo adjust ; to accommodate : to modify ; to fit one
to the other. To form to a proper or adequate de.-ree
of hardness

; as, to temper a sword-blade. To governa Latiuism ; as,
" Tartare tempereth." Spenser.

(Mas.) lo adjust, as the mathematical scale to the
scale in actual use.

(Puunding.) To moisten and knead to a suitable con-
sistency ; as, to temper moulding clay.
n. Due mixture or proportion of different qualities or

TEMP

, cd, TeHa, a compound an 0-

'.*',' elem, M,
C

'r, I"",'?
8 <*"**" """ "elSiium w ithlli.it element. It is obtained by decomposing tellurid,.of /in,, or tin with hydrochloric acid. The g-uTwhich-capes has an odor singularly similar^ to sulp

'

,r ,

hydrogen, and has a faintly acid reaction.
'

, \n water, forming a colorless solution whicl ,

--"'- '""''" 1'"" "f "' hy ' lr"*-'"" "d 'para

"
r

'W0 ""I"' 1", correspond!

-- " inwywiMwu 01 uitieien i qualities ; or
the state of any compound substance which accrues from
the mixture of sundry ingredients, as, the temper of
cement. lemperament or constitution of the body
-tate or constitution of the mind, particularly with,
regard to the passions and affections: disposition-
humor; mood; as, a man of imperturbable te.m,,,,-.-Moderation ; serenity and calmness of mind. Irritail
ity; heat of mind or passion ; tendency to anger or ex
osperation; used in a reproachful sense; as his wilhas got a tfmpr.r of her own. State or quality of
metal, particularly as to its hardness produced by me
chamcal process ; as, the temper of iron or steel M,--i
or medium; middle course; as, "some reasonable tern
per." Swift.

Temperament, n. [Fr. ; Lat. ianpcra.mmt.um-
tempero.] Mental constitution; general state, frame
or disposition of the mind; state with respect to th
predominance ofany quality or combination of qualities!
as, the temperament of the body. Act of tempering
adjusting, or modifying; accommodation, as of antae
onistic rules, interests, passions, 4c., or the means bjwhich such accommodation is brought to pass as " Thcommon law . . . has reduced the kingdom to it's jusstate and temperament." Hale.

(I'liysiol.) That peculiarity of organization which t,a certain extent influences man's thoughts and actionsThe ancient physicians enumerated four temperamentsviz. : the bilious or choleric, the phlegmatic, the san-
guine, the melancholic. To these some have added the

ius ; and these terms are still in use among medical

(Mus.) A system of compromise in keyed instru-ments for the avoidance of the necessity, presupposed bythe strict relation of musical intervals, of having a sep-arate row of keys corresponding to each tonic. Piano-
fortes are generally tuned on what is called equal tem-
perament, i.e., there being eleven notes in the octavean equal value is given to each interval between them'
representing a semitone. The consequence of this is'that although all the intervals, the thirds-fifths, *care slightly imperfect, yet they all approach perfectionin the same degree; whereas, if some were made accu-
rate, others must be very far wrong
ein'peraiice. n. [Fr; Lat.

temperantia.-} (Moral.,.)That virtue winch a man is said to possess who inodcr-atesand restrains his sensual appetites; but it is often
used in a much more general sense, as synonymous with
moderation, Krt is then applied indiscriminately to allthe passions T. is one of the best means of preservinghealth. It,' says Addison," is a kind of regimen intSwhich every man may put himself, without inter?

"

tion to business, expense of money, or loss of time "
"It may be practised by all ranks and conditions at anyseason or in any place." Since attention has been caMedto the pernicious effects of intemperance in the use ofalcoholic liquors, the term h come to be freq en! vUsed to denote a ti.n,naM fn .. ?-<-*.___ frequently

above forty. A new impulse was given to the move-ment by the formation, at Boston, on a much more ex-
tensive plan, of the American Society for the Promotion
of Temperance. In 1829, the number of auxiliary asso-
ciations had increased to upwards of 1,000, no State of
tho u lM1i"g without at least one. In 1831, there
were 2,2,111 nctoQei, in,- in- ITII.OOO members, in con-
nection with the parent association

; ami since then the
number! have been very largely increased. They didmuch in the way of diffusing their principles by circu-
lating tracts and employing travelling-agents to' deliver
addresses. The principle of total abstinence appears to
have been introduced among the members by an asso-
ciation formed at Andover, in Sept , 1828. Soon after
their establishment in the U. States, T. S. began to be
forme, in England and Scotland, and spread so that in
1831, there were several hundred* of them in those coun-
tries. In Ireland, the cause of temperance was advo-
cated with much success by the Rev. Father Mathew a

TnK.!lTeM,
C

!

l'n
?'''!"'''

Who "mrmea that in three
yean(1889-1841) he bad made more than a million of
converts to that principle. Of late yean, the advocates
of total abstinence have much increased, and they now
torm.in the U. States, a large and influential portion of

e community. They are still actively employed in
the diffusion of their principles, and with much success.
Whatever news may be held on the subject of total ab-
stinence, everyone must admit that these societies have
been the means of effecting an incalculable amount of
good. In 18ol, the State of Maine passed a law /', the
Huppreaioa of Tippling M,pt. ,ft., rendering penal the
sale ol intoxicating drinks; and though, in lS5n, the ex-
isting laws were repealed, and it became lawful to dis-
til spirits, to sell spirits, and to have spirits in p,,-rs-
sion, drinking-honses continued to be prohibited A
similar law was enacted by tho Legislature of .Massa-
chusetts in 1S67, and in several other Slates there are
laws prohibiting the sale of fermented drinks during
Sunday.

Tem'peranee, in Georgia, a post-village of Telfair
co., abt . UOm. S.ofMillcdgevilIe

Tem'peranceville, in l-nmsylrania, a post-village
ol Allegmurv co., abt. 2 m. S. of Pittsburg; pop. in 1860,

Toin'perate, a. [Fr. tempirc ; Lat. temperatus
tmpcro.] Limited; moderate; not excessive or ex-
treme; as. a temperate climate. Moderate in the grat-
ification of the appetites and passions; abstemious- as
temperate in pleasures. Not marked witli passi,,., or
violence; cool: calm; dispassionate; sedate- sober-
as, tnuperate language.

Temperate tone,. (Geog.) Two of the five zones intowhich the terrestrial globe is divided. The north l,m-
pcrate tone is included between the tropic of Cancerand the arctic circle, and the south temperate lone be-
tween the tropic of Capricorn and the antarctic circleTem perately, adv. Moderately; without excess orextrava,rn ,,r.

calmly; without violence of passion ;

Tem'perateness, n. Quality of being temperate.temperature, . [Fr.; Lat. tcmpcratura^ State-
constitution; degree of any quality.

'. of the

(Phys.) A definite degree of sensible heat as meas-
ured by the thermometer. Thus, we say a high T alow T., to denote a manifest degree of heal or cold T
in general, denotes the degree of free caloric which a
wdy appears to possess when compared with other
bodies; or, in other words, the state of a body in rela-
tion to its capability of producing in other bodies the

:ts arising from tho presence of free caloric There
are two methods of measuring the T. of bodies namely
by our sensations, or by the different degrees of expan-sion produced in bodies on being subjected to different
degrees of free caloric. The first of these is so imper-fect that no dependence can be placed upon it as a
measure of T.; but the second is much more regularand extensive. When two bodies produce the same in-
crease or diminution of volume in a third body to which
they .are equally applied, they are said to be at a higheror lower T as it produces a greater or less expansionin another body with which it is in contact

Tempered, (tlm'perd,) p. a. Disposed ; frequentlyused in composition ; as, a good-, or bad-tempered person
Tempering;,!!. (Mttall.) The process by which the
hardness of steel is more or less reduced. See STEEL
em'pest., n. [Fr. tempcte : Lat. trmpestas.] A violent
storm ot considerab

to h wo
"

ing to Its two oxides. T. is iuieresting
connecting link l,et>v,,.,i the metals pme alloids. Kquiv. M, lp. Kr. ne. .v,/,Jro(,

P
Te.

lelolype, n. [Ur tile, afar, and ,,,., !,
electric telegraph whicl, prints the ,, 'i,,,.s. 3

towB f "

the!
the

...,....,, ,,,t MKHI ltiy come lo oe treonentlv

what singufar man?' ulaUon"
th<!8e' ""^ ^ """""

netice from them
* Ht>sti-

the^rprof'eS ?
r

pa'saahrJast^ e- 5
recent" time'''''"''

6 "y special notice. It is onl;

'fl^eSii:FSl:fS* r""'
by the formation of an association for Ina^mi"
Massachusetts, which held its first meeting in 181

collected fact, and statistics from year to year, ex-
"""ting the nature and magnitude of the evil will,the view of calling public attention to it, and 'of ,

reeling efforts for its removal. Next year a similar
institution was organized in Connecticut with var
branches, and in 1818 the number of these societies was

. .
. voen

ble duration; an extensive current
of wind, rushing with great velocity and violence and
commonly attended with hail, rain, or snow; a hurri-
cane; a storm of extreme vehemence; hence, by anal-
ogy, any violent tumult or commotion ; as a tem'netl of
the passions.
(NOTE. Tempest is occasionally employed in the con-

struction of certain self-explanatory compounds- as
tempesl-drivm, tmpat-totKd, 4c.)

'

Tempest/noun, a. [It. tr.mpethuo.] Abounding in
tempests; very stormy ; turbulent; rough with wind
blowing with violence

; as, tempestuous weather.
TempeMt'iioiiNly. a,h: With great violence of wind

or great commotion
; tnrbiilently.Tem p>osl uoiiNliess. n State of being tempestuous.

i Tcu'oo
' " tUW" f Siir'""'"' y2 "' from Sassari

; pop.

Templar*. KNIGHTS TEMPLARS, or KNIGHTS OF THE
II.MPLE, n. f Ace/. Hist.) A religious order of knights,founded in the beginning of the 12th century, for the
defence of the Holy Sepulchre and Ihe protection of
Christian pilgrims. Knights were fixed at Jerusalem
by King Baldwin II., who gave them tho irrouncl on the
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east of tho Temple. Their rules, taken from tho-c of
MM- l:< H' dn tine monki, invi>)vi| tin- vow* t.f rlianlitY,

ol.r.li, IK-,., ami poverty. The, claM-n -.I III.- order wei.-.

knights, tMirire*, servitors, and finpi-iirM ;
the univer-

,il I ..i -I i' <>) ihr in i !( \va a prill'- <>t linen t IM .'.i'l. The
..lti.,i,,,| I),., onler weie rli.r-..-u by the, chapter from
among Die kui^liis ; and (ho Grand Master, In some r-'

Npi-rK assumed the dignity of a Hoverei^n prince, being
ii].|i-|i'-n'!ent in seenl.ir rii.itt.-i-, ami d> pending solely
mi the I

1

"!"- in .spiritual, 'i hr ,|n, i p;trt i>f the ,000
estates, lordships, Ac., which lli>< ,.

.cii-iy po?wiwd in tint

i::ili .-.niiiiv, was Bituati<d in Franco; find tliaOraml
MaMer was ii.siiully "I' th:if nation. The, 7*., with the
rest of the Christ innii, were driven from Palestine \>y
tin- Saracens, and then fixed the chief seat of their or-
der in Cyprus. Tli.-ir i-\M r |.ilant power nml wealth,
ami the haughty manner in which they >-ndeHvored to

keep aloof from tho control of Kuropeuusovuroigua,and

Temple, C'm'p/.) n. [Fr. temple, from Lat trmplum,\ seduce; to decoy; as, to tfmpi a person into committing
"/ui, a dun i n. of tfinput \

A pul-Iir e.iiin .- -t . rte.l a -in.

in honor t M>IH.- deity ; as, the ttmpl* | Juggernaut in IVmplahli'ity, . State ur quality of b*lng U-mpt-
Indni. :

i. I-.

(Jnviiti Anti'f.) Th<- I, nilding erected for the woihip Tempt'nble, a. That may be tempted or allured ;

Of God at J< Mi-al'-m. lie hew, an edlll. ' t-i .-rti-d US li Mlei>pt|l'l>- to ten i jit, 1 1 l>.||.

|.
!,.<' oM'hi i-tian w..i*lup ; ,t''h'

'

-r i-oii--- Ti'in |tn I ion .
" .H !-, '-/inn,) n.

[
Fr. trntation ; Lat.

< ] ,il< * I phu-i- ; as,
" the Lurd's anoint- ! ,' A< t l tempting ; nil firemen t to eul 01 * rong.

Fig. 2480. KNIGHT TEMPIAR.

act AD H military republic independent of their authority,
wore probably the principal reasons which induced Pope
Clement V. and IMiilip "tho Fair" of Franco to con-
cert tli'.'ir overthrow. The charges of heresy and idola-

try, which were, preferred against them, were at least

unsupported by evidence. In 1307, Jacques do Moluy,
tho Grand Mutter, having been en tired into France, was
arrested by Philip; tho estates of the order were seized :

many of the T. were burnt alive,, after the mockery of
a trial

; and, in 131*2, the order was abolished by a bull
of Clement V. Its vast estates fell partly Into the hamN
of tho sovereigns of the countries in which they were
Mtn.ited, partly into those of tho Hospitallers and other

military orders. Detach. -d bodies of the order, however,
continued to ejcixt in different countries.

TEMPI.XRS. MASONIC KNHHITS, a modern adjunct to Free-

masonry, based upon tho ideaa of the ancient Knights
Templar.
In F.ngland, a student of the law, so called from having
chambers in the Tnnplf-, otie of tho inns of emirt, at
London

; and which originally belonged to the Knight*
T'-mplars.
a. Pertaining, or having reference to, a temple,

TEMPLAIIS, (IXDKPEVDEXT ORDER OP GOOD.) In Ithaca,
New York, July 21, 1852, was organized tho first soci-

ety, by Nathaniel Curtis, who became their first Worthy
Chief Templar, and on the 17th of August was chosen
th firt (Irand Worthy Chief Templar. He wns a man
of broad views, who bad been reformed by tho Wuliim;-
intii.ins, and who at once threw into this new Order all

his power, zeiil, and energy. He established thin new
Temperance Order upon a new basis; discarding all

beneficial features. Firstly ; requiring as a qualification
of membership tho recognition of tho existence and
power of Almighty God, the Ruler of all things. Sec-

ondly; the necessity of a life-long pledge to abstain to-

tally from the use of any intoxicating liquors. Thirdly;
the Importance of bringing into the came bond the en-
tire family circle that had arrived to years of discre-

tion. Fourthly; tho equality of all members of the
Order, making no distinction in sex, color, sect, or con-
dition, merit bein^ the only just qualification for oflia-

or position. It adopted from tho first the motto of
l-'nf't, llnftf, and Charity, and also principle <>J Prohi-

bition, and the duty of its members to reclaim tho

fallen, as well as save others from becoming addicted to
the habit of u>in^ intoxicants. Tho wholo ritualist ir

ceremony is replete with holy instructions. This Order
has lU password, pripn, and signal*. Some Chri-lian
iletioininaliuHs, reco^ni/ing its religious influence, have
one oi thMStOclatlM comic,- ted with their church. There
are four Degrees in this Order. 1st, The Subordinate oi

Lod-e Decree; Jd, the Dt^re,. of Fidelity; 3d, the DP-

^ree of Charity; 4th, the (Imnd Lodgo Degree. The
latter forms the bend or le^islalive body of the state

where it exist-*, and i-4 com posed of representatives
elected from the respective lodyen within that jurisdic-
tion. In 1V7D tli,. i -,- \\.-iv 40 nt'th'-'- , Irand Lodges (in-
cludiiiK England and Scotland), \\itli u meinbeihbip of
over 000,000. ThfveGntnd R.djes meet annually. They
elect representatives and form what is called the Eight
Worthy <!rund LodgB WDOM preTteM "t ' s to legislate

upon all matters of general interest to the whole Order.

A ptare wherein th'- dmm- <-pnit p. < iall\

as, "Hero wu have iju temple hut lliti wood." (Mtakt.)
In London, Kitglaiid, thu name of two inns of > urt,

the Middle Temple, and thu Inner JVnftfe; so called

because anciently the dwellings of the Km^h
tlars; as, a barrister of the Inner /

Fr. tempe; 1-U. tfinp"r>i, tmtput.] (Anat.) One of the
literal and flat parts of the head above the ears

;
so

called because time, or the age of an iiitJm.in.il, in de
not. ,1 iry the. hair becoming first gray here. The tem-

poral l>ones are two irregular-shaped bones, one on each
side of the head, connected with the occipital, parietal,
and hpheiioid bones. The temporal muncle is situated
in the temple, and inserted into th" t<>roiio)d process
of the lower jaw, its principal use being to draw the
lower jaw upwards, as in biting. The temporal artery
Is a branch of the external carotid, which runs on the

temples and gives off tho frontal urtery.
In weaving, a contrivance used in a loom for stretching
tho web transversely.

Temple, SIR \\tm\x.an eminent English statesman.
diplomatist, and wi iier, n. in London, lt'._

H
j. He spent

twenty years in the M-r\ic of the state, and tli

MI.'.! lor the. enjoyment of a learned leisure, lie was
the model of a negotiator, uniting politeness and address
to honesty. His works are memoirs, miscellan<

ters, and observations on the United Provinces. D. 1700.

Temple, in Maine, a post-township of Franklin Co.,
abt. 150 m. N.W. <>f Augusta; pp. abt. 900.

Temple, in A". Hampfhirr, a post-township of

borough co., Ct m. S.S.W. of Concord ; pop. abt. 600.

Temple, in 1'cnnsylvania, a post-village of Berks co., 6

in. YX.K. of Reading.
T*m'plemore, a neat modern town of Ireland, co.

Tipji<iaiy, 75 m. from Dublin, near the Devil's Bit

.Mountains; pop. 4,000-

Tem'plet, T*m'plnte,. (Arch, and Engin.) A
short piece of timber or stone laid under the bearing of

doing; '-Hi n 'nit-lit i ; . m rror proceeding front the
prucpuct of pleasure or advantage.

"All (

State of being tempted or entn--d to evil. Trial; al-

lurement; attra- -ti-.n; that whuh i- i*n-ttt>-<l t.i th-
mind or passions as an Inducement to evil

; , a great
city alxMindN with t'mptatiotu,

Tempter. ' m't, r,>n ( n,,- ho fmptH ; one who en-
i Muldti to evil. Particularly, the arch-titrud;

the Devil
;
the great adversary of man

Tempting, p. a. Attractive; adapted to eotlc* or
allure; as, u tempting woman.

Temp'treM, n. A female who beguiles, allures, be-

Hiti'lii-K, or entices.

Ten, a. [A. H. tyn ; Lat. dtcem ; Gr. dfla.] Twlrr Hve ;

nine and one. Many; several; asod as a kind of

proverbial number; as, you have given for it ttn Uma
mom than it is worth.
n. Thu sum of five and five: thennnibrrrnmprlNlngnlne
and one. A symbol expressing t*-n anils, as X, or 10.

'reliability, n. Same as TK^ABLBNias, o. *.

Ten able, a. [Fr., from Lt. two. to bold tightly.]
That may be held, maintainH, or defended Hgainst an
assailant, or against attempts to take or overthrow U;
as, a tenable fort or city.

Ten'nblenefua, n. State of being tenable ; tennhilfty.
Tenare, (frn'd*,) n. (Gamft.) In whltt-playing, the

state of holding tho best and third-best cards.

Tenacloun, <fc-ndVitM,)a. (Fr. tenact; Lt. ttnax.]
Holding fast or inclined to hold fast ; Inclined to retain
what is in possession ; retentive ; apt to retain long what
Is committed to it; as, a tmaciaut memory. Ad!

apt to adhere to another body, as oily, glutinous,
or viscous matter; as, glue Is a tmaciou* substance.
Close-fisted ; niggardly ,- meanly parsimonious.

Teiin'eionnly, adv. In a tenacious manner.
'UeKM, n. State or quality of being tena-

State or quality of being teniicious
;
retvutlve

hesiveness; firmness; as, tenacity of opinion. Cohe-
i renew; that quality of bodies wliich make* them

stick or adhere to others; glutinous; stirklnem; tl*at

quality of bodies which keeps them from parting with-
out considerable force ; opposed in fragility.

'

Tenae'iiliitn, n. [Lat., a
holdt-r.J

A sharp-

a girder, with the ohject of distributing the weight of Tenacity, ffe-ndVi-fe.) . [Fr. t*naeiU; Lat trnaet/aj.1
the latter; also, a mould used by bricklayers, masons, *- - ll .-.-__-

Ac., fur cutting or setting out work, or by millwrights
for cutting the teeth of wheels; also, any plate or board
formed to the exact dimensions of parts of engines and

machines, so that new parts may be produced from such

templets of tho exact size required to lit the other parts.

Tem'plctoii,iu Atasstichufrtts,A post-village and twp.
of Worcester co., 60 m. W. of Boston ; pop. In 1S70, 2,80^.

Tem'pleville, in Jferyiow/, a post-village of Queen
Anne co., abt. iiJ m. S.K. of Baltimore.

Tem'po, n. [It., time.] (M--<&.) Time.

Tem'|Mral, a. [Fr. temporel; Lit. temporalit, from
tempiis, time.] Pertaining or having reference to time;
belonging to this life, ur this world, ur this body only ;

measured or limited by time, or by this life or mundane
state of things; secular; in distinction from tacred or

eternal; us, temporal matters. Civil or political; as

opposed to ecclesiastical ; as, tempttral power.
Tftttpnral aiiffnt'iit. (Gram.) In certain tenses, the

augmentation of the short initial vowel of a verb into
the corre*pondiijg long one.

[Fr.] (Altai.) Pertaining or relating to the temple, or

temples, cf the head; as, the temporal bone.
X. That which is secular; a temporality.

Temporarily t n. [L. Lat. ttntporalitai, ecclesiastical

goods.] (ng. Jxite.) State or quality of being tempo-
rary; in contradistinction to perpetuity.

(Eccl.) See TEMPORALS.

Teiii'porally, adv. In a temporal manner.

Tem'pornlM, Temporalities*, Tem'pornl-
tieM, n. pi. Secular possessions; ecclei:isllcal reve-

nues, proceeding from lands, tenements, lay-fees, tithes,
and the like; a-, the Pope's temporalities.

Temporarily, adv. In a temporary manner.

Teiii'|>orariiie*H, n. State or condition of being
temporary.

Tem'porary, a. [Fr. ttmporaire.] Pertaining or re-

lating to time; lasting but for a time; existing or con-

tinuing fur a limited period of time; hence, fleeting;
transitory; as, to obtain temporary relief or assistance, jTeii'niitry, n. The body of tenants*
a temporary truce, a temporary expedient, Ac. Tenant** (or Tennanl'n) Harbor, in Main*, a

Teiiiporir.atioii,(-zuVmn,)n. Act of temporizing. post-village of Knox COM on the Atlantic, abt. 14 milrsTem porize, v. n. [Fr. temporiser.)
To comply with S.S.W. of Rockland.

the time or occasion; to humor, or yield to, the current ;TeiiafTfterini Provlneew, In British Burmsh, con-
of opinion or the pressure of circumstances. To delay; sist of a long, narrow and BasjBtaJwnu strip of territory

in Further India, separated from 8mm on the K by a

mountain-chain, and having on their W. the Indian
Ocean and the Salween River. Eft. f>00 in. long, and
from 40 to 80 broad. Arfa, 3:'..ono sq. m. ltq>. 160,000.

Also a river of Further India, falling, after a course

pointed, crooked Instrument used by surgeons to trans-
fix and pull out bleeding arteries which require to (*e tied.

Teiiallle. (trn-ils',) n. [Fr.] (tnrt.) A rantpsrt raised
fn tin- main ditch immediately in front of the curtain
between two bastions. In its simplest form, it consists
of two faces, coinciding in direction with the faces of
the bastions, and conceijHfiitl\ funning with men of her
a re-entering angle. A tcimillc, however, usually con-
sist* of three faces, of which two have the direction*
above stated, while the third forms a curtain, which is

parallel to that of the enceinte.

'IVnaillon, or Great Tenaille, (t*-n-ilr'yo*(g,) n.

[Fr.) (Fi>rt.) A species of exterior work constructed
on each side of the ravelins, like the luntt*-s, to In-

crease the strength of the ravelins, procure additional

ground beyond the moat, or cover the shoulders of the
bastions.

Teii'ancy, n. [L. Lat. trnantia, from Lat tenen.]{Lav.)
A holding or possession of lands or tenements ; tenure.

Ten'nnt, n. [Lat. tnt'n, I bold.] (lAtw.) One who
holds or possesses lands or tenements by any kind of
title, either In fee, for life, for years, or at will. In a
popular sense, be is one who has the temporary use and
occupation of lands or tenements which belong to an-

other, the duration and other terms of whose occupa-
tion are usually defined by an agreement called a lease.
r. a. To hold or possess, as a tenant

Tcn'antable, a. In a state of repair suitable for a
tenant ; fit to be rented.

Teii'aiilableneM, n. The state or quality of being
tenantnMo.

Ten 'a ii I lews, a. Having no tenant ; unoccupied.

o procrastinate. (R.)

Tem'porizer, n. A trimmer; one who temporizes
or yields to the time or to the force of circumstances.
or complies with the prevailing opinions, modes, or
occasions.

Tem'porizlng;, n. A yielding to the time, or to its

attendant circumstances; a complying with the pre-
vailing opinions, fiL-hiou-*, or oct-.-i-

Tempt, (tt'mt,) r. a. [Fr. tenter; Lat. ttnto, also tempto,
to prove, to test, to urge.] To try; to attempt; to
venture on : to endeavor to reach or accomplish ; as. to

tempt one's fate. To provoke; to incite; to Instigate ;

to seek to persuade. To test; to prove; to put to trial

ur demonstration.
' Te shall not tempt the Lord your God." Deut. rl. 10.

To tamper with; to excite; to solicit to an evil act; to
incite to something wrongly, presenting inducements
that are plausible or alluring, or by the offer uf some
pleasure or apparent advantage as this inducement; to

of 200 m-, into the Indian Ocean

Ten'foy, a small tuwn and fasbfoiwbls: watering-pUre
of England, in Wales, situated on Caermsrthen Itay, at
th.- mouth of the Bristol Channel, 11 m. from Pembroke;
pop. 3,200.

Teiire, (ftTncM a
town of France,dept
of the Haute Loire,

]

on the Llgnon, 9 m.
ln>m YHseugeaux ; i

pnp. 6,746.

Tench, n. [Pr.

tanctte.} (ZaSl.) TV-

am viilffaru, a fish Fig. 2131. TIXCB, (Tinea ru^aru }
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of the Carp family, or Cyprinidtf, common in most of
tin hike* of Kui 1

"]"'. Like tho carp, the tench is ex-

tremely tenacious of life. It is abuut -1 inrhes long,
;in>l i if a deep >> ll"\vi-li-l>i'<>\vn (sometimes gulden and
greenish) color.

Tt'inl. i*. . [Lat. tendere.] To accompany as an assistant
or protector; to watch; to guard; to look after. To
be attentive to; to attend. To tend a vessel, (fiTaitt.)

To turn or swing round, as a vessel when at single
anchor, or moved by tho head in a tide-way, at tho

beginning of the flood or ebb. Mar. Diet.
v. n. To more in a certain direction. To be directed
to any end or purpose; to aim. To contribute. To
wait

;
to attend, as servants. (R.)

Teiid'ency, n. [Fr. tendance, from Lat. tendo, to

stretch.] Direction or course towards any place, object,
t- fleet, or result ; inclination ; drift.

Ten'ler, n. One who attends or takes rare of ; a nurse.

On railways, a carriage which attends oa the locomo-
tive to supply tho fuel.

i .\ "I'.i A SMI. ill vessel employed to attend a larger
one for supplying her with provisions and other stores,
or to convey intelligence, and tho like.

(Law.) A n "for to deliver Konictliin>r, made in pursu-
ance of some contract or obligatiuu, under such circum-
stances as to require no further act from the party mak-
ing it to complete the transfer. See LEGAL TENDER.
r. a. To offer in payment or satisfaction of u demand,
for saving a penalty or forfeiture, To offer in words,
or to exhibit or present for acceptance.
a, [Fr. ttndre; It. tenero; Lat. tfntr, soft, delicate.]

.Easily impressed, broken, bruised, or injured'; not firm
or hard; us,

" the tender grass." (Milton.) Very sen-
sible to impression or pain; easily pained. Not hardy
or able to endure hardship ; delicate ;

effeminate. Weak
;

feeble; as, tender age. Susceptible of the softer pas-
sions, as love, compassion, kindness; forgiving; kind;
merciful; pitiful. Exciting kind concern; expressive
of the softer pnssions; dear; precious. Careful to
save inviolate, or not to injure.
" I have been tender of every particular person's reputation."

Tillotson,

Unwilling to cause pain; mild. Apt to give pain ; as. a
tender subject. Adapted to excite feeling or sympathy.

Ton'<ler-hearte<l, a. Having great sensibility ; sus-

ceptible of impressions or influence; very susceptible
of the softer passions of love, pity, or kindness.

Tcii'ilcrliiiiff. n. One made tender by too much kind-

noss; a fondling. (R.) The first horns of a deer.

Tcn'<lerloin, n. The tender, fleshy part in the hind-

quarter of beef.

Ten'flerly, adv. With tenderness; mildly; gently.
'IVii l ; r lu-xN, n. The state or quality of being tender,

or easily broken, bruised, or injured; softness; brittle-

ness. The state of boing easily hurt; soreness. Sus-

ceptibility of the softer passions; sensibility. Kind-
ness ; compassion ; pity ; humanity ; benevolence.
Extreme care or concern not to give or commit offence.

Cautious care to preserve or not to injure. Softness
of expression ; pathos.

Ten'tliiioiiM, a. [It. tendinoso.] Pertaining to a ten-
don ; partaking of the nature of tendons. Full of ten-
dons ; sinewy.

Ten'dou, n. [Fr. and Sp. ; Lat. tend*,] (Anat.) The white,
glistening bands or cords, commonly called smews, which
are continued from both ends of muscles to attach them
to the bones

;
the upper tendon, which is the shortest,

forms the head, or tho fixed point of the muscle's ori-

gin ; the lower, and longest, its insertion.
Tendo AckiUis. See ActULLis TKNDO.

TeiKlre, (3font.,)f>n'dr.) One of the Jura mountains
of Switzerland, on the H. side of the Lake of Joux.
Heiflht, 5,338 feet above sea-level.

Teii'dril, n. [Fr.fcnrfron.] (Bot.) Any slender twining
or clasping part or organ by which a plant attaches
itself to some other object.
a. Clasping; climbing, an a tendril.

Tenebrific. TenebrlficoiiH, a. [From Lat. ten-

fbrie, darkness, and facrre, to mako.] Causing darkness.
Tene'brloiis, a. Dark

; gloomy.
Ten'ebroae, a. Tenebrous.

Tenebroa'ity. n. Darkness; gloom.
Teit'cbroiiH. IVii >lros<>. a. Dark; gloomy.
'IVu VUrotisiK-H*. n. State or quality of being tene-

brous.

Tenebrion'idns n. pi. (Zof>1.) A family of coleop-
terous insects, distinguished by having the elytra not

fiff. 2482. TBNEBRIO MOLITOR.
1 .ad 2, perfect Insect ; 3, pupa ; 4, larva (meal-worm),

soldered together, with the wings fitted for flight. Thv,
Tenebrio molitor (Fig. 2182), the larva of which is com-

monly called tho Meal-worm, may be taken us tho type
of the family. This insect frequttUtl corn-mills, gran-

aries, bakr-houscrt. Ac., doing much damage by devour-

ing Hour, meal, bran, Ac. It is also very destructive tti

ship-biscuit piioked in caskn, which, when opened, HIT

found eaten through in holes by these insects and their

la r vie.

'IVnVilo**. [Turk. Bogdsha-adassi.] An island belong-

ing to Turkey in the Grecian Archipelago, off the coast

of Asia Minor, and adjoining ancient Troy, 14 in. S. of

the Straits of Gallipoli. It is 5 m. long, by 3 wide, and
famous for its Muscadine wine. Also, the name of a

town, the cap. of the island.

Teu'ement, n. [Fr., from Lat. teneo, to hold.] A house;
a building for a habitation ; or an apartment in a build-

ing, used by one family.

(Law.) In its largest acceptation, denotes anything
that may beholden in the legal sense; viz., all rorpo-
n-:tl hereditaments, und incorporeal hereditaments of a

permanent nature issuing out of th same, as lands,

houses, right of common, franchises, offices, Ac. In its

more narrow and popular signification, it is applied only
to houses and other buildings.

Tcneineiit'nl, a. IVrtaining tu tenanted lands; that

is, or may bo, held by tenants.

Teiiciiieiii'nry, a. Held by tenants.

Te'neoid, a. [Lat. ttenia, a tape-worm.] Resembling,
or pertaining to, tape-worms.

TenerilTe, (tf.n-e-rif.) See CANARY ISLANDS.

Te'ites, a seaport-town of Algeria, 190 m. W. of Algiers ;

pop. 7,552.
Ti'iies'imi**. )>. [Gr. fefoemof, fro teinein, to stretch.]

(Sled.) A continuous and painful sensation of the rec-

tum; a constant straining and attempt to empty tho

bowel, with no result. This very distressing pain is a

symptom or an effect of diarrhoea or dysentery. Sitting
on a vessel filled with hot water for a few minutes has
been recommended for this exhausting complaint, but
the best and most expeditious remedy is a suppository
of three or four grains of soft opium passed up tho rec-

tum, the. patient assuming tho recumbent position till

the opium begins to act.

Ten'et, n. [Lat , from ttnere, to hold.] That which a

person firmly believes or maintain* as a part of bis

creed; doctrine; opinion; principle; dogma.
Toil/fold, a. Ten times more,

Te'iiiers, DAVID, the ELDER, a celebrated painter of the
Flemish school, was B. at Antwerp, in 1582; studied
under Rubens, and afterwards at Rome. On his return
to hia native country, he occupied himself principally
in the delineation of fairs, rustic sports, and carous-

als, \>- . which he exhibited with such truth, humor,
and originality, that he may be considered tho founder
of a style of painting which his son afterwards brought
to perfection. His pictures are usually of a small size,
and are highly valued. D. 1649.

TENIERS, DAVID, the YOUNGER, eon of the preceding, was B.

at Brussels, in 1610. In his youth, such was his facility
of imitating the styles of various masters, that ho was
called tho Proteus, and the Ape of painting. He con-
fined himself principally to tho same kind of subjects as
his father, but excelled him in correctness and finish.

D. 1694. The younger T. rose to the highest reputation
in his profession, and was patronized by Christina of

Sweden, the King of Spain, and other illustrious per-
sonages.

Ten'-mile CVeck, in Pennsylvania, enters the Mo-
nongahela River from Greene co.

Ten'-mile Valley, in Pennsylvania, a village of
Greene co.

Toii'imiitite. ?i. (Min.) A sulphide of copper, arsenic,
and iron, occurring in lead-gray crystals.
t-ii'iM*, TAWNY, or BRUSK, n. [Sp. tanetto, a chestnnt.]
(Her.) A color not often used in cunt-armor. It is

the same as tawny, and is composed of red, yellow, and
brown; which, when mixed together, form a kind of
chestnut color. By some heralds it is called brusk, and
in engraving it is expressed by diagonal lines drawn from
the sinister chief point, and traversed by horizontal ones.

Tcii'iieiunnii. WILIIELM GOTTLIEB, a German philoso-
pher and historian of philosophy, B. 1761, at Brembach,
near Erfurt. Ho became, in 1804, ordinary professor of
philosophy at the University of Marburg, a post which
ho I'tlled till his death. Ills moat important work is the
Qeschichtt for PtfUosophie, published in eleven volumes,
between 1798-1809. His well-known Manwilof the His-
tory of Philosophy, of which an English translation, by
Johnson, appeared in 1832, is an epitome of the History.
Among r.'s other works, are an exposition of the Sexton
of the, Platonic I'll HiiKophy, and German translations of
Locke's Essay on the Human Understanding, and 1 1 nine's

Inquiry concerning the Humnn Understanding. T. was
a disciple of the Kantian philosophy, and employed its

terminology. D. 1819.

Tennessee', one of the Southern States of the Ameri-
can Union, in the basin of the Mississippi, between Lat.
35 and 36 40' N., and Lon. 82 and 90 W., having N.
Kentucky and Virginia, S.E. Carolina, S. Georgia, Ala-
bama, and Mississippi, and W. the river Mississippi
which divides it from Arkansas and Missouri; area,
4f>.oOO sq. m. The E. part of this State is intersected by
the Allepliany chain, which here sometimes rises to the
height of 2,000 ft. ; the middle part is hilly, while the
W. portion is an extensive undulating plain. Principal
rivers, after the Mississippi, the Tennessee and Cumber-
land, both tributaries of the Ohio. T. is generally well
watered, and. except in the mountainous parts, com-
prises a good deal of excellent land. Eastern T. is
crossed by several ridges of the AMcirhany Mountains,
some of which have elevations of 2,000 feet ; the middle
region between the Cumberland and Tennessee river is

hilly, ami the west level. The western portion of th
Stale, bvtwcen (liu Mississippi und the Tennessee, la of
the alluvial ami cretaceous formation of tho shore*
of the Atlantic
midUulfof Mexi-
co. KxH'iifcive

iron mill. ,s lu> be-
tween the Ten-
nessee and Cum-
berland ri v ci-..

In the limestone

regions are nu-
merous caves,

mostly unexplor-

It cSJS \ -**^-
Mountains are
100 feet doep, and
miles in extent.
A considerable
river has been
discovered in one
at a depth of 400
feet; another opening perpendicularly in a mountain
has never been fathomed. In some of these caves are
large- deposits of fossil bones of extinct animals. In the
Enchanted Mountain are seen impressions of the feet
of men mid animals in limestone. Tracts of several
acres have, sunk into caverns a hundred feet deep. In
many places are interesting remains of ancient mounds
and fortifications. Agriculture is the chief occupation
of the inhabitants. The products nre much tho same
as tliosu of Kentucky, with tho addition of cotton. In-
dian corn, wheat, and oats are the principal corn crops.
Cotton is grown in most parts of the State. Tobacco is

alsocultivated to a considerable extent. The following
table is the official return of the principal farm crops
for the year 1869 :

Fig. 2483. SEAL OP THE STATE.

Products.

Indian corn bush.
Wheat "

Rye "

Oats "

Barley
**

Buckwheat "

Potatoes "

Tobacco Ibs.

Hay tons.

Amo\
o/rr

47.r,nn.o'io

6,760^00
226,000

3,500,000
2S,000
9,000

1,000,000

35,000,000
158,000

Total 3,011,446

iv. yield
by afre.

~20~
8-4

10

16-7

16-4

6-2

50
548

1-39

A'vmherof
acres.

2,375,000
803,571
22,600

209,580
1,707
1,451

20,000
03,868
113,669

The average value of the above products was : $0.77 per
bushel fur Indian corn; $1.15 for wheat; $1.00 for rye;
$0.60 for oats; $1.12 for barley; $1.08 for buckwheat;
$0.73 for potatoes; $0.13 per pound for tobacco; and
$-0.34 per ton for hay. In the E. of the State, grazing
is a good deal attended to, and considerable numbers
of cattle and sheep are reared for the markets of the
Eastern States. Coal, iron, salt, marble, and nitre nre
found; tind some of these, with cotton, Indian com,
wheat, flour, tobacco, fruit, fcir, turpentine, rosin,whisky,
live-stock, salted meats, lard, coarse linen goods, and
gunpowder, constitute the principal exports, being
mostly sent down tho Mississippi to New Orleans. Tho
climate of T. is temperate and remarkably salubrious,

excepting in tho swampy districts of the N.W. The
eastern division is noted for its pure, bracing mountain
air. The State is richly wooded with pine, oak, hickory,
sugar-maple, cedar, and black walnut

; the woods abound
in game, as bears, deer, opossums, racoons, foxes, Ac.;
and the country is rich in horses, cattle, sheep, und
swine the last running in largo herds in the woods,
anil fattening on nuts. Counties and towns. The State
is divided into the 84 following counties:

Anderson, Fentreaa, Lauderdnle,
Bedford, Franklin, Lawrence,
Beuum, Gibson, Lewis.

Lincoln,
Mocon,
Madison,
Marion,
Marshall,
Maurr,
McMinn,
McNairy,
Meigs,
Monroe,
Montgomery,
Morgan,
Obion,
Overton,
Ferry,
Polk,
Putnam,
Rhea,

Bledsoc,
HI nil lit,

Bradley,
Campbell,

Carroll,'
Carter.

ChcHthnm,
Clai borne,
Cockc,
Coffee,

Giles,

Grainger,
Greene,
Grundy,
Hamilton,
Hancock,
Hardemtin,
Hardin,

Haywood,
Henderson,

Cumberland, Henry,
Davidson, Hickrann,

Humphreys,
Jackson,
Jefferson,

Johnson,

Decatur,
I).- K'lll..

Dickson,
Over.

Fayette, Knox,

Bonne,
Robertson,
Rutherford,
Scott.

Seqinitcbie,
Sevior

Shelby,
Smith,
Stewart,
Sullivan,

Tipton,
'

Union,

Warren ,

Washington,
Wayne,
Weak icy,
White,
Williamson,
Wilson.

Tho principal cities and towns are: Nashville, tho capi-
tal ; Memphis, the most important commercial place;
Knoxvillo, Columbia, Mnrfreesborough, Shelby villa,

Lebanon, Pnlaski. Jackson, Brownsville, Franklin,
Greenville, and Dresden. T. lias 23 lines of railroad,

all, except nome small branch railroads, proceeding
from 3 centres Memphis, Nashville, and Knoxvillo.
There are State asylums for the deaf and dumb at Knox-
ville, and for the insane and blind at Nashville. The
T. penitentiary is at Nashville; it is conducted upon
the Auburn or wilont system. There are 14 colleges,
264 academies, and a common-school fund of $1,-")00,000;

2,027 churches, chiefly Methodist, Baptist, and Presby-
terian ;

S daily, 36 weekly papers. The total debt of T.
at the end of'l869 was $39,264,244. In 1756, a settle-

ment was formed near Knoxville, then a part of N,
Carolina. Nashville was settle*! near the close of the

Revolution; in 1790, T. was organized asaterrilory with

Kentucky ; and admitted, in 1796, into the Union as a
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separate State. In January, 1801, a proposition to secede
from the I'ni'in u.i- il.-|,.;ii,-,|

;
hut in .lime, nu ri< <l M

a majority l .',.'-'>, In l--n mouths the Si . t<- n
regiments for the Southern <'onfederaey : while 6 or 6
worn ul*r> reeruited lor tin- (*i i. Th-- St. tie was the

scene, at Knoxvitte HIM! Chattanooga, of some of the
most important openitinii-< of the war. For years after

the general pa> ili< atimi ..f the muni ry, l<"-al <li*unl

rontinued in 7'. to disturb tbe tranquillity of the com-
munity, and it was mil y in 1S70 that, alter the a<l.>|>lin
of the 15Ui aineinlnient to the < '.institution of the U.

States, and of ;i new State con*titutiuii, T. was read-
mitted to repre.vnt.ition in t'ungress. Pop. in 1>

'
, a river of thn U. States, ami Urn principal

tributary <>f tin- Ohio, Jbrmed l>y tin* junction of the
riim-h ami HnMoii river-,, at Kingston, in K<>aii ,

Tenne^-r. Il flow* lir*t S.W. to Chattanooga, in Hamil
ton <(>., tin-nee S \V. and \V., pii-rting through N. Ala-

bama, to tin 1 VK n)' Mi-iM-^ipi'i, tVoin whence it pi I-

N., passing through Terme-see ami Ki-ntucky, and fall-

ing into ili<- Ohio Kiver at I'ailn. -ah, IS in, ii.rn it

in-.iiili It entire length ia eittimated at SOO in., and
inrlit'UiiK (In- Holston, 1,100 in. It is navigable fur

steamboat* '.Ml in to K!"r.'nre,:it. the foot of UK- Mine I
-

Shoals, above which it is again navigable 500 m. to
K.ioxville.

TeimoMMoe, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Mi'Dunmigli <>.., ;M m. N.K. of Quincy; j>of>. al.t. l,7Ht.

IVn iiis. ti. (Fr. t?nir, to hold.j A game in which a
ball in kept up, or driven continuously to and fro, by sev-
oral persona striking It alternately, oithi-r with the hand
or a small bat, called a racket, the object being to keep
the ball in motion as IDMK as possible, without allowing
it to fall to the ground. Thi* ^am-- was very popular
with the nobility in most of the states of Europe, in the
16th century.

T<>II ii> son. AmtKt>, an English poet, B. in Somerby,
Lincolnshire iMl'i, wits educated liy his father, rector of

Siunerby, and in due course proceeded to Cambridge.
With the except ion of a volume of poems published in

conjunction with his brother Charles, when thoywere
boyH, and a prize poem. eoni|iM,ni whilst an under-
graduate at Cambridge, T. did not publish anything till

Fig. 2484. TENNYSON.

1830, when he put forth a collection of poems, chiefly
lyrical, which contained, among other pieces, Mariana ;

Lilian; Tht. Mermaid; Recollections of the Arabian
lights; The Dying Swan ; All Things Will Die; and
The Sea-Fairits. Two years after, T. published a second
Tolume containing, in "addition to several of his former
productions improved and altered. The Miller's Daugh-
t*r ; The Lotos- Eaters ; Locktley flail; Lady Clara
Vtrr. de Vfrf, ; The Talking Oak, Ac. In 1847, T. gave
to tin* public The Princess, and shortly after he waa ap-
pointed IMet Laureate. The Ode on the Death of the Duke
nf Wellington appeared in 1852, Maud In 1855, and The
lilyUx of the Knif/ in 1859. A gorgeously illustrated
edition of his poems has been published, upon which
the best artiata of the time have been employed. In
1856 he was created D. C L. of the University of Oxford,
lu 1804 was published Enoch Arden, the most popular
of all his boukw, having reached in his country alone a
circulation of over one hundred thousand copies. His
last work is the Holy Grail, published in 1861). T. leads
K happy, retired life at Farringford in the Isle of Wight,
and in a second residence that has been recently built by
himself, in a picturesque valley in Surrey. His family
consists of Mrs. T. and two sons.

IVii on. n.
[ Fr., from Lat. teneo, to hold.] (Carp, and

Joinery.) The projection left at the end of a piece of
timber to In- inserted into a socket, or mortise, made to
receive it. (See Fig. 1862.)

Ten'or,n. [Lat., from t><nm. to hold.] Stamp; character.
Sense intended; purport; substance

; general course or
drift; UH, the tenor of a letter.

(Mus.) The most common natural pitch of a man's
voice in singing, or the higher of the two kinds of
voices usually belonging to adult males ; hence the part
of a tune adapted to this voice, the second of the four
parts, reckoning from the bau,s. The person who sings
the tenor, or the instrument that plays it.

(Law.) The exact copy of a writing, pursuing the
course of Its words as they succeed one another

;
the

true intent and meaning of an instrument. Burritt.

Tenot'omy, n. [From Or. tenon, a tendon, and tern- Ten Ifr, n. fUt. tmda, tfntut, to stretch,] A i

Hrui, to rut
-j iSnn/.f Tlie opernlionor dividing a ten a iu;-'bit." I'm MM-Mung loth, by mean* of huok

don.

IVii I'mnnl l-liiiiil. in MistacHutftti, in Ann liar-

culled tnitrr-hi#tk$.

r. a. To hang or stretch on futon.
lwr. iiiini.'i|iat''l> S ol' (il. HI. ,!.-[. rniitiUiiN ;t tixed li^ht r. n. To mlmit . |,> ti-nten.

kbott ih- Ma; Lat. l_' ::..' N
. |,,n. TH* to' w. Teii'terdeii, a town ol Kn-Und, in Kent, near the

Ten'ree, n. (#*'*/.) A >inall in*.-< tivoron* <

(
u,i'h up-d of river Rot her, '24 m. from rnlerl.urv. l"j>. 1 "'

Madaxa-car. allied to thu hedgehog; it forma the type It nth. a. '\ 'In- .,, di n,i! -
,| t-n ; tlie tir>t alt. r tb ninth.

of Ihe genus fkntrta. n. Thu tenih part; tithe; th*- tenth part of annual pro-
Tt'ti NUM. or TKNSAW, a river of Louisiana, ri*e in Car- \ duce or increwe.

roll pariah, and unites with the \VttnhiU and Trinity, r .V. ) An interval, which fa the octave of the chord.
alh-i a S. course ..f -J.^t in., for 160 of which it is mm- 'IVlllll ly. nar. In th* tenth place.
Kublc for steamboats during ' m-ntli- of the year. IYntlir<><llii'elir, n. pt. (Zo&l.) A family comprfa-

1 1'iisiis. in Lotcifuuw, :ii< K N K. pariah, bordering on! inn Hymenoptumui InaecU in which tbe female ha*
Mi-4-is.-ippi Kiver; n. Jfiveri. Teuaaa 1

Macnii Bayou. Surfif? t level; snit, t.-rtil'-.

dtp. St. Joseph. p. in 1H70, l.',4Jti.. . . .
, ,.

Teiitts n. [l^it. tenxus, from ttndo, tontretch.] Drawn
tight; htraiiit^l to miffntttrt ; rigid; not lax; Htrotched.

L.it./cffi/jfM.] (Gram.) The particular modification of
a verb which expresses the time at which an action is

BOOMiwd M taking place. The three primary or HIII-

l'l< / are the present, past, and future; but these wlmit
nf various modifications in different languages. In Eng-
lish there are MIX /'. usually recognized; namely, th--

present, imperfect, perfect, pluperfect, future, and fu-

ture perfect.
TCIISC l.y. iiflr. With tension.
l<-iis4 news, n. State of being tense or stretched to
stifTneas.

oiiMihU'lty, n. The state of being tensible.
I < M siblr. a. Capable of being extended. <R.)

T'ii*tile, (ten*til,) a. Capable of extension.
'

n. The state or ijuality of being tensile.

Tension, (trn'thun,)n. [Fr.; Lat. tmsio, from tenderf.]
The act of stretching or straining. The state of being
stretched or strained toetlffheaa. The degree of atretch-

ing to which a wire, cord, piece of timber, Ac., is strained

by drawing it in the direction of its length.
(Mech.) The force by which a bar or string is stretched.

Thus, when a weight is suspended by a string, the ten-
sion at every point of the latter is equal to that weight.

(1'hysics.) Oasee are bodies whose molecules are in
a constant state of repulsion, in virtue of which they
possess the most perfect mobility, and are continually
tending to occupy a greater apace. This property of

gases is known by the namea expansibility, tension, or
elastic force, from which they are often called elastic

fluids.

TonSity, n. The state of being tense; tenseness.

Ten'sive, a. [Fr. tensif.] Giving a sensation of stiff-

ness or contraction.
Vii'sor. n. [From Lat. tendere, to stretch.] (Anat.)
The name of some muscles whose action is to stretch or
make rigid some part. One of the most important is

the tensor vafjinte femoris, or the muscle that stretches
the thigh and adjacent parts.

Tent, n. [Fr. fete;Lat. tentorium.] A pavilion or

portable lodge, consisting of canvas or other coarse
cloth, stretched and sustained by poles, used for shelter-

ing persons from the weather. Dwelling in tonts WHS
very general in ancient times among eastern nation*.
The patriarchs Abraham, Isnsc, and Jacob dwelt in
tents; and on
the exodus of
the Israelites

from Egypt,
throughout
their peregri-
nations until

they obtained
the promised
land, and to
some extent
afterwards,

they adopted Kg. 2485. ARAB TENT.
the same
kind of habitation. But the people most remarkable for
this unsettled and wandering mode of life are the Arabs,
who from the time of Ishmaet to the present have con-
tinued the custom of dwelling in tents. Amid the revo-
lutions which have transferred kingdoms from one
possessor to another, these wandering tribes still dwell
in tents unsubdued and wild as was their progenitor.
This kind of dwelling in not, however, confined to the
Arabs, but is used throughout the continent of Asia,
and by the Indians of N. America. In modern times
and among civilized nations, tents are almost exclu-

sively used as a shelter for soldiers when In active
service.

(Surg.) A roll of lint or linen, used to dilate an open-
ing in the flesh.

u. n. To lodge, aa in a tent; to tabernacle. (R.)
-v. a. To cover with tents

; as, a tented field. To probe;
to search, as with a tent. To keep open with a surgi-
cal tent.

an ovipositor constating of doable uwi lodged i_
Hi- b.,dy, and covered by two plecee which wrrc an
-h< a'li. They are slugginh in (heir li,,l.ii-. nn-1 IK <>n!>

In the t days. Their larvas barn 1r< in 1

legs, and are found in communities on the leaves of
birch and alder, holding on by their true leg*, whila
the reat of tbe body U curved curiotialy upward*; or

appearing like slugs on the leave* of tbe pear and oth r

fruit-trees, and thoe of the roa; while oth*n feed

upon tbe stem* of plants, or roll up a leaf, or construct
casei of particles of lavea to bide In.

TctitilroH'trea, n. pi. [Lat Intuit, slender, and rot-

trum, a beak.] (ZnGl.) A tribe of ItiNewmrial bird*, In-

cluding tho*e which have a long and ulender bill.

Tenuity, n.
[Fr.

ttnuitt ; Lat. ttnuitnt.} State of
being stretched out or drawn out; thin new; amall*
Desa in diameter

; exility ; thimiet** (applied fc a broad
ButMtance),aiid ilenderneM (applied to one that i long);
rarity; rareness; tbiunesa, as of a fluid; almplicity;

Kng. Law.)Tenure, (yur,)n. [From Fr. tenir, to _
The manner of holding land** or tenement* uf a superior,
or the feudal relation which aubaiftta between lord and
vassal in respect of these. All land in Knglnnd is held

mediately or immediately of the crown, and thus, ulti-

mately, all land is held of the king, who i lord para-
mount. Tenants holding immediately under the king,
when they grant out portions of their landa to in*

ferlor persons, become, with respect to tbeee, lords, aa

they were tenants with respect to the king; thua pur-
taking of a middle nature, and hence called metne or
middle lords.

Manner of holding or having poaaesafon of anything.
IVoriil'll, n. pi. Pyramidal buildings erected for re-

ligious worship by the ancient inhabitants of Mexico.

epea'ka, or Tepeaca, a town of Mexico, 30 m.
from Puebla. /'/' unascertained.

Tepecotah, in Minnesota, a Tillage of Wabubaw co.,
on the Mississippi River, abt. 7 m. S.E. of \Viiha0tuw.

Tepet'ac'tfon, n. Act or operation of making tepid
or moderately warm ; state of being made tepid.

Te'pefy, c. a. [Lat. tepefaciotepeo, to lie moderately
warm, and/acio, to make.] To make tepid or moder-

ately warm.
v. n. To become moderately warm.

Teph'rolte,n. [Or. tep/ira, ash-gray.] (Jft'n.) A native
silicate of manganese.

Tepltro'aia, n. [From Or. tephrot, ash-colored, gray.]
(Sot.) A genus of herbs ortmruba, with unequally pin-
nate leaves, order fblxtcttr. The Goat'a Rue or Cat-

gut, T. Virffiniiina, is 1-2 feet high, with beautiful
white and purple flowera. It it found in dry, sandy
soil, from Canada to Florida.

Teplc', a town of Mexico, atate-of Jalisco, '26 m. E. of
San Bias; pop. abt 12,000.

Tep'id, a. [Lat. tepidus.] Moderately warm; luke-
warm.

Tepid'lty, Te'pldnem, n. Moderate warmth;
Itikewarmness.

Te'por, n. [Lat.] Moderate or gentle warmth ; tepidity.

IVqniiiitlaiiia Falls, in 3. America. See BOGOTA
(RlO DE).

TV rah. (Script.) The eon of N'ahor, and father of

Nahor, Haran, and Abraham (Gen. xi. 24), begat Abra-
ham at the age of 72 years, ID Ur of the Chaldeans.

Upon Abraham's first call to remove into the land of

promise. Tenth and all bis family went with him aa far

as Haran, in MeaopoUmia, about B. c. 1918 (Gen. xi. 31,

32) He died there the same year, aged 275 year*.

Scripture intimatt-s plainly that Terah had fallen Into

idolatry, or had for a time mingled some idolatroua prac-
tices with the worship of the true God (Jo**, xxiv.2,14.)

Toranio, (t'li-ra'mo.) (anc. M/mirona,) a town of 8.

Italy, prov. of AbruzKO (Ultra I.), 28 m. N.K. of Aquila.
It carries on an active trade in corn, wine, and olivee.

/'!>. 28,253. In the plain Iwlow r took place, July 27,

1460, between the army of John, Duke of Anjou. and
the Milanese allies of Ferdinand I. of Aragon,oucof the
most sanguinary battles ever fought in Italy.

Ter'aphlm. (fim t)n.pl. [Ileb., commonly translated

idolsA (Script.) Thia word la uaed 13 or 14 time* ID the

Old Testament, appearing to be applied to household

gods, where worship waa aometimva blended with that

of Jehovah. The Images of Rachel (Gen. xxxi. 19, 30)
ere teraphim.

_ _ratofr/eny,
ther jointed or not, which are used as instruments of Teratology, n. [Or. ttras, moneter, and logos, a die-

exploration and prehension. Thus, the oral arms of the course.] Bombast in language.
Polyps, the prehensile processes of Cirripeds and Anne- (Fhysinl.) A name given by Geoffrey St. Hilaire to tbe
liilr-.. the rephalir fret of the Cephalopoda, the barbs of doctrine of congenital deformities,

fi-h'-s, arc termed tentacles. Terce, M. See TIERCE.

Tentative, a. [Fr. trntntif.] Trying; essaying. Teroeira, (ter-wiW-ra,) a mountainous island near the
n. [Fr.l An essay; a trial. coaat of Africa, forming one of the group of the Atorea;

Teii'tatively, adv. In a tentative manner. I*at. 38 38' 9" >., Lon. 37
'

7" W. Area, 223 q. m.
IVul -tH'il. n. A post-bedstead, having the roof formed; Chief t<nt>n. Anpra. Pop. 50,000.
like a tent. Tercentenary, a. [Lat. ter, thrice, and centum,*

Tent 'ed, a. Covered or furnished with tento.
j hundred.] That comprise* three hundred year*.

Tentacle, (ten'ta-kl.) n. [Fr.; L. Lat. tetUaculum.]
(Wd.) A term used in a restricted sense to signify the

elongated, filiform, inarticulate appendages of the mouth were teraphim.
of Annelides, but also applied to all appendages, \vhe- Toratojc'ony, n. The formation of monster*. Dunyt.
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Teroe'ro, a river of the Argentine Republic, rises In

the state of Cordova, and flowing S.E. joins the Parana,
abt. 30 m. N. of I'.o-.irm.

Ter'oet, n. (Mut.) A third.

'IV r'*'bin th- tree, n. (Bot.) Pistachio, terebinthus.

See PlSTACHIA.

Terebraii'tla, (-shf-ah,)n. (ZoiJl.) A section ofhymen-
opterous insects, characterized by the possession of an
anal instrument organized for the perforation of the

bodies of animals, or the substance of plants. The borer

(terfbra) is peculiar to the female, and is composed of

three long and slender pieces, of which two serve as a

sheath for the third.

'IVrcltraf M la, . [Lat. terebro, to bore.] (ZoGl.) A
genus of deep-sea brachiopodons mollusca, in which one
of the valves is perforated for the transmission of a pe-
duncle.

Tere'do, n. [Lat.; Or. tfrrdon, the ship-worm.] (Zodt.)
A -mm of lamellilminchlate mollusks, family Phola-
dida-. See BORING-WORM.

Terelt'. a considerable river of Asiatic Russia, govt. of

<\im-a-*us. After a course of 350 m., it divides in three

branches, and falls into the Caspian Sea in Lat. 44 N.,
L,.t, 4<>tn48 E.

TerVnce, ( PUBLICS TERENTIUS AFER,) celebrated au-

thor of conu'ilies in the Latin tongue, supposed to have
been tmni in Carthage about 104 B. c. He was carried
to Rome as a slave, a. id brought out his first play, the

Andna, in 166, and the others now extant between that

pt-riod and 100 B. C Shortly afterwards lie went on a

literary journey to Greece, and having translated the

plays of Menander, is supposed to have died on hia

voyage home, almut 146 B. 0.

Terenite, n. (J/t'n.) A kind of altered scapolite.

Terete', a. [From Lat. trro
t
to rub.] (B<>t.) Cylin-

drical, and somewhat tapering. Gray,
Ter'{fl* a. [Lat. teryum t

the back.] Relating to the
back

;
dorsal.

Tergrem'inous, a. [Lat. tcr, thrice, and geminus,
twin.l Threefold.

Ter'gfiant, a. [Lat. tergum.] Showing the back part;
recusant.

Tergrireroiis, [Lat. tergum, and fero, to bear.]
(Bat.) Dorsiferous.

Tergiversate, (ttr-jii/tr-sdt,) v. n. [Fr. tergiverser,
from Lat. tergum, and verso, to turn.] To use evasion;
to shift; to boggle.

Tergiversation, n. [Fr.] A shifting; shift; sub-

terfuge; evasion; change; fickleness of conduct.

Ter'fflversator, n. [Lat.] One who practises ter-

giversation.
Ter'ifiim, n. [Lat., the back.] (Zool.) The upper or

supine surface of the abdomen, in insects.

Terlizzl, (tair-lit'st,) a town of S. Italy, 60 m. from
Taranto, and 7 from the Adriatic; pop. 13,136.

Term, n. [Fr. terme ; Lat. terminus.] A limit; a boun-
dary; abound; a confine; the extremity of anything;
that which limits its extent. The time for which any-
thing lasts; any limited time. The limitation of an
estate; or, rather, the whole time or duration of the

holding of an estate. The time in which a court is held
or open for the trial of causes. The time during which
instruction is regularly given to students in universi-
ties and colleges. A word or expression ;

the word by
which a tin ng is expressed ; that which fixes or determines
ideas; a word or expression that denotes something
peculiar to an art. The subject or, the predicate of a
proposition in logic. In algebra, a member of a com-
pound quantity.
pi. Conditions ; propositions stated or promises made,
which, when assented to or accepted by another, settle
the contract and bind the parties.
r. a. To name

;
to cull; to denominate.

- ;-r iiia^aiir.v. //. Turbulence; tumultuousneBB.
*<] mutant, a. [Corrupted from Te.rvagant,t]i6 name
of an oM Saracen deity, represented in old plays as of a
most violent character.] Tumultuous; turbulent; bois-
terous or furious ; quarrelsome ; scolding.
n, A boisterous, brawling, turbulent woman

;
a shrew;

n virngo.
Terni'er, n. One who travels up from the country to a
law term for the sake of tricks to be practised, and for
other purposes; sometimes called term-trotter. One
who holds an estate for a term of years, or for life. Wore.

Terminable, a. That may be terminated; limitable.

Ter'miiial, a. [From Lat. terminus.] Forming the
end or extremity; terminating; of, or belonging to, a
terminus.
n. The extremity ; the end.

Termlna'lia, n. [From Lat. tarmimu, the leaves being
in bunches at the end of all the branches.] (Bot.) A
genus "f trees or shrubs, order Cbmbrctacex, dispersed
over the tropics of Iwth hemispheres. The astringent
fruits of several of them are used in considerable quan-
tities, chiefly by calico-printers, under the name of Myro-
bal-ans, for the production of a permanent black. The
principal kinds of Myrobalan are the Chebullic, the
produce of T. ckebula, which are smooth and oval

; and
the Belleric, T. Bellerica, obscurely five-angled, and
ruvi't'i"! witli grayish silky down.

Ter'miiiate, v. a. [Fr. termimr, from Lat. terminus.]
To set bounds to; to mark off by boundaries; to bound;
to limit

;
to net the extreme point or side of; to put an

end to; to complete; to finish; to close
;
to end.

r. n. To be bounded or limited
;
to end ; to come to the

farthest point in space ;
to close

;
to come to a limit in

time.
a. Limited; hounded; that comes to an end.

Termination, n. [Lat. trrminatin.] Act of limiting
orMtHngboandB; act of terminating'; act of ending or
concluding; bound; limit in space or extent; end ID

time or existence
;
the end or ending of a word

;
the

syllable or letter that ends a word; cud; conclusion;
result ;

last purpose.
IVi miii.i lioiial. a. Pertaining to, or forming the

end or concluding syllable.

Ter'minative, a. That terminates; absolute; not

relative.

Ter'minator, n. One who, or that which, terminates.

Ter'miner, n. (Law.) See OYKR.

'IVrmiiii, (tair'mt-nn,) a seuport-town of Sicily, in the

Val di Maxxara, at tho mouth of the river Termini, 23

in. from Palermo ;'
Lat. 38 &' N., Lon. 13 45'' E. 1

10,000.

Ter'minlst.H, n.pl. (Eccl. Hist.) A name given to a

class among the Calvinists whose tenet It is (or was, for

such opinions hardly exist at the present day) that

there are persons to whom God has fixed, by a secret

decree, a certain term before their death, alter which He
no longer wills their salvation, however long they may
live.

'IVriiiinol Oyry, n. [Gr. termon, a boundary, togos, a

discourse.] Tho name given in every science or art, to

tho definition of the words or phrase jK-culiurly em-

ployed in it; otherwise called technical terms.

TefmlnOB, (LACUNA DE,) in Mexico, a seaport-town of
Yucatan

;
Lat. 18 38' 24';

N., Lon. i)l 50* 42" W. Pnp.
abt. 2,500.

Ter'mlnos Lake, an inlet of the Gulf of Mexico, di-

viding the Mexican states of Tabasco and Yucatan; be-

tween Lat. 18 and 19 N., Lon. 91 and 02 W. ; 70 m.
long and 40 m. wide.

Trr minus. (Myth.) A divinity among tho Romans
supposed to preside over boundaries, frontiers, and land-

marks, lie was represented with a human head and
neck, placed on a plinth, or column, and being destitute

of legs or arms, was thus supposed to testify his immov-
able and steadfast character.

Ter'miiius, n.; pi. TERMINI. [Lat.] A boundary line;

boundary; bound; limit; a column; also, tho extreme
point, as either end of a railway.

Ter'mite, n. [Lat. ternifs, a bough or twig.] (Zool.)
One of the TERMITID^E, q. v.

IVrmi I i<i:i . n. pi. (Zool.) Tho Termite family, com-

prising neuropterous insects divided into several genera,
which have the body depressed, wings when present
longer than the body and laid horizontally on the back,
head rounded, thorax nearly square or semicircular, ab-

domen with two small conical points at the extremity,
and the legs short (Fig. 2486.) T. inhabit warm coun-
tries mainly, and are known by the name of White Ants.

They live in communities, whose numbers are great.
In their communities there are five classes males,
females, workers, neuters, and soldiers. The workers,
neuters, and soldiers seem all to be imperfectly devel-

oped females. They are among the most destructive of
all insects, particularly in the larva state, devouring all

kinds of wooden furniture, boards, timber, and all the

Fig. 2486.

1 and 2, perfect termites ; 3, soldier ; 4, worki

wood-work of houses, excavating galleries in all direc-

tions in these materials, leaving only a thin surface-

crust or shell untouched, which on the slightest shock
crumbles to pieces. A beautiful edifice in the Isle of
France was thus entirely destroyed in a few months
after its completion. Some species of this family raise

their nests or domiciles above the surface of the ground,
in the form of pyramids or turrets, sometimes sur-

mounted with a solid roof; they are so high ten or
twelve feet sometimea and numerous, that they re-

semble a little village (Fig. 1048). Some species make
their nests in the form of a globular mass upon trees.

Having become perfect insects, T. leave their retreats
and fly off at night in innumerable numbers. Tenney.

Tcrm'or, n. (Law.) One who holds lands and tene-

ments for a term of years, or life. JJouvier.

Tern, n. (Zotil.) See STERNA.

Ter'nary, a. [Lat. ternarius, from fernt, three each.]
Proceeding by threes ; consisting of three.
n. The number three.

Ter'nate, a. [Lat. fernus, three (distributive.) ] (Bot.)
A term applied when three things are in opposition
round a common axis; a whorl of three; as, ternate

leaven, i. f., leaves with three leaflf ts.

Ternaax, GUILLAI'ME Lours, BARON, (tair'no,) a cele-

brated French manufacturer ofshawls,B. 1763; he was the
first to introduce spinning-machines in France. D. 1833.

Terni, (tair'nf,,) [anc. Intrramna,] a town of Italy,
in the former States of the Church, between two branches
of the river Nera, 48 in. from Rome. The cascades of
the Velino, abt. 4 in. from T.. are considered among the
finest in the world. Pbp. 15,217.

Terno'va, or TIRNOVA, a town of Knropean Turkey In

Itulgaria, 1 10 miles from Adrianople. It Htands on a* ba-
salti.- hill 1,000 teet high, and is inclosed by a wall and
trench. lbp, 17,400.

I > rnxt roiiiia < <-:r. n. pi. (Bnt.) An order of plants,
alliance OvtKftrulet. DIAG. Single alternate loaves,
without stipules, or with very -m.: II ones, symmetrical
flowers, equilateral petals, versatile anthers, lew or

single seeds, and stigmas on a long style. The plant.- of
this urder are ornamental trees or shrubs, natives chiefly
of South America, a few being found in the East Indies,
China, and North America, and one only in Africa. See
CAMELLIA, TEA, and GORDONIA.

Ter'odant, or TARUDANT, a city of Morocco, cap. of

pruv. of Soos, 120 m. from Morocco. The inhabitants
excel in the art of dyeing. 2*op. 22,000.

Terpsichore, (trrp-tik'o~re.) (Myth.) One of the

Muses, daughter of Jupiter and
Mnemosyno. !She presided uver

dam-ing, and is represent--'! as
a young virgin, .holding in her
hand a musical instrument
(Fig. 2487).

Ter'ra, n. [Lat.] The earth.

Ter'race, . [Fr. terrusst.] A
raised level space or platform
of earth, supported on one or
more sides by a wall or bank
of turf, Ac., used either for cul-

tivation, or as a promenade.
Tho flat rouf of a house.
v. a. To form into a terrace;
to open to the air and li^ht.

Ter'ra-cot'ta, n. ; pi. TERRA-
COTTAS. [It.; Lat. terra cocta,
baked clay.] (Fine Arts.) The
name given to statues, archi-
tectural decorations, figures,

vases, Ac., modelled or cast in

a paste made of pipe or potter's

clay and a fine-uraiued color-
less sand, with pulverized pot- Fig. 2487. TERPSICHORE.
shreds, slowly dried in tho air,
and aftenvaids fired to a stony hardness in a proper kiln.

Ter'ra del Fiiegro, more correctly TIERKA-DEL-FUEGO,
q.v.

Ter'ra di Lavo'ro, (anc. Campania Felix.) a mari-
time prov. of S. Italy, bounded N.W. by the former
States of the Church; area, 2,500sq.m. It was anciently
inhabited by the Ausonii, the Osci, and later by tho
Campani. T. di L. is watered by two rivers, the Liris,
or Garigliano, and the Volturno. Towards the east, it

is broken by the Apennines, and its beautiful ranges of
hills are clothed with vine and olive yards, and studded
with country-seats. Itproduces corn, strong wines, oil,

fruits, and silk. Its seaport-towns are populous and
busy, although here and thero tho sea-board is inter-

rupted by marshes. The climate is very mild in winter,
and extremely hot in summer. l*np. 692,723.

Ter'ra <li Sien'na, n. [It.] (Jiaintiny.) A kind of

ochre, of a brownish-yellow color, found near Sienna, in

Italy. It is used as a paint both in its natural stato

(raw Vna), and after ignition, when ii becomes of a
ricli chestnut color, and is called burnt sienna.

Ter'ra-lir'ma, . [Lat., firm or solid earth.] A term
frequently employed to denote continental land as dis-

tinguished from islands.

Ter'ra Japon'iea, n. See CATECHU.

Ter'rapin, n. (Zool.) The common name of the Emy-
doidse, a family of fresh-water turtles, which have tho
aboil highest in the middle, and the sternum flat, broad,
and long. It is the largest of all the turtle families, and
its representatives present a wide range of difference.
Most of its members inhabit bogs, marshes, still streams,
and ponds. Some, however, live upon the laud ; nearly
all are perfectly harmless. Their food is both vegetable
and animal. Their eggs are more or less elongated, and
covered with a shell which is in most cases flexible.

About 12 genera and 20 species belong to N. America.
Cistitdo Virginea, the Common Box Turtle of the United
States, is about 7 inches long; its plastron is composed
of two parts that are movable upon an axis, niul which
can be brought into close contact with the carapace, and
thus completely conceal nil the extremities of the ani-
mal. They arc found in dry woods.

Terra'qneous, a. [From Lat. tf.rra, the earth, and
<trjiKi. water.] Consisting of laud and water, as the glolw
or earth.

Terre-anx-Boenrs, (ttr-o-boof,) in Louisiana, a vil-

lage of St. Bernard parish, 15 m. S.E. of New Orleans.
Terre Bonne, (terr-bonri',)

in Louisiana, a S.E. par-
ish, bordering on the Gulf of Mexico

; area, 1,640 R(J. in.

It is drained by the Black, Caillou, and Terre Bonne
bayous. Surface, low and flat, and subject to inurnia-

tions; soil, fertile. Cap. Ilouma. Pop. in 1870, 12,4:i.
A bayou of the above parish, which flows S.E. into

the Golf of Mexico.
Terre C'oupe'e, (ter-Jcoo-pec',) in Indiana, a post-vil-

lage of St. Joseph co., 150 m. N.W. of Indianapolis.
Terre-de-Haut, and Terre-de-Bas, (trr-de-ho',
and tf.r-de-ba',)in the French W. Indies, two small islands

forming the group of Petit-Terre, 2' m. E. ofGuadeloupe.
Terre Haute, (te^rfJi-hat,) in Illinois, a post-village
and township of Henderson co., abt. 14 m. S.S.E of

llurlington, Iowa; pop. abt. 200.

Terre Haute, in Indiana, a thriving city, cap. of

Vigo co., on the Wabash, 73 in. W.S.W. of Indianapolis.
It is the centre of an active and important trade, is well

built, on an elevated plateau, in a rich agricultural coun-

try, with three railways, the Wabagh and Erie Canal,
machine shops, and manufactories. Php. abt. 19,000.
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Terre Haute, in Jtotwri, a post-village of Putnam
e.o., uht. .')' 111. V of LClede.

T-rn* Haute, in "Ai", a post-villngu of Champaign
CO., jV> III. \N . id' ('.ilmillillW.

Ter'rell, in Gtoryria, * B.W eu ; ana, SAOM. *. Hi*
drumed I>V I'll- IcImwayiU'ck.iM.n Cn-.-k ,sV'/n> ,

b-v. ]
;

*i7, gene'tally fertile ."'',,
/( DftWMN. />>/'' 1*^11, '.,<( ,:;.

'IVrrcnr', (i. [tatt. frrrvnux.) 1'ertainiiig to thu earth;

c.irlhy. Karlhly ;
tci restrlal.

Terre >oir, (ttr-nwar',)
*' Black Land,

1
'

in Arkanw*,
a lwnliip "f Clarke co.; jw/j. jibt. 300.

Terre-plelll, (ti-r'iil<tn,i n.
{
Kr

,
from Liit. ^rr<i, ami

)>lnnits, lev el, I'vrn.
j (Mtrt.) Tho upper surface of the

r.ini|iitrt win-pi tlie Killia are phi' ed an I worked.

TerreVlrial, u. [Lat. terrestris.] Pertaining to the
earth ; on the earth. Consisting of earth..

Pertaining to UM world, or to th'- jHf-mi iiute; sub-

Imi.iry. CtmsirttiiiK of earth, as distinguished from
WltT,
71. An Inhabitant of tho earth.

Torres'! rially , adv. In a terrestrial manner.
'IVr r*l, ft. Tliu rin^ n a saddle through which tin

^i|i-i ein.s piirt-s. Wriijht.
'lVrr<>t kn Hilt, u. [Kr. terre, earth, and tenant, ImM-

/-'(' i (>'.! who ban the actual poHsewinu i

land ; liii t, in u inun- technical sense, ho who U seized of

(In 1

!:iil'l. - ItttUl'irr.

Terre-verte, (ter'-vert,) n. [Kr., green earth.] A
KjH'i-ifs ut chlorite of a green or olive color. The green
earth of Vei'nim, formerly used as a pigment, is a variety

.

Ter'rlble, u. [Fr. ; Lat. terribilig^ from terreo, to

tii^litrn.j Adapted to excite terror
; adapted to impress

dread, terror, or Bolumu awe aud reverence. Severe
;

extreme. (Colluq.)
'IVr'riblt'iH'HM, n. Quality or state of being terrible.

Ter'rlblj , </r. In a manner to excite terror or fright.

Violently; very greatly. (Colloq.)
Ter Her, n. [Fr., from Lat. terra.] (ZoVl.) A small

variety of dog, used for drawing out foxes, rats, Ac.,
\vlim they take to earth on being hunted; as, a Scotch
terrier.

(Feudal Law.) A register containing a description or
en nun-ration of the various land* undtenomoutt* In-ld in

a manor, with the extent of the lauda, the tiaiuea of the
tenants, and the rents or service** duo from each.

Terrific, . [Lat. terrificus.] Causing terror ;
dread-

ful; adapted to excite great tear or dread.

Ter'rify, v. a. To alarm or shock with fear ; to

frighten.

Terri{r'enonii, a. [From Lat. terra, the earth, and
;/<;/'(", to beget.] Earth-born

; produced by the earth.
'IVrrito riiil, (i. Pertaining to territory or land.

Limited to u certain district.

Territorially, <t<i>'. In regard to territory.

Ter'ritory, . [Kr. territuire; Lat. territorium, from
t< >-r,i.

\

The extent or coinpa** of laud within the

hound*!, or belonging to thu jurisdiction, of any state,

city, or otlmr body.
(Amer. L'tw.) A portion of the country subject to

and belonging to the U. Suit-*, which is not within the

boundary of any of the States, and has a temporary
^iivcrmneiit. Bouvitr.

'IVr'ror, n. [Fr. terreur ; Lat. terror, from terreot to

lighten.
|

Great fear; affright; violent four, that agi-
tates the body and mind. Tli.it which may excite

above the chalk. ID geology, the term U still retained;
tint the ad \Hiice i if the science has rendered it uec***ary
t'- ii -tint and nullify its meuniiiK- At theprenent day,

,- ii in i !- .tl th'- !'[ ti.i t v in.iy be Maid to 1'

termi 1, -vine geologists embracing under that ( rm
all that lit-tt between tlie chalk and boulder-drill, while

"lln-ii include the ilrilt and overy other accuiiinlatiiMi

in which uo truce, of man or his work--* can he ''

TttkliiK th.- I.M rii.Ui'iii* ILI th'-y ' 1'", tli'
1

general in ran^i-ni'-nt of tin- t. i ti.u> -\ -,(. m '

h i. llll,

IS us follow* : IVnMerli.ii v, vthi< li m< hides tbe 7 Vi*-

Umlder ..r gUri.il drift.) In the second p!a. T<**taVeaii, .

i the tei li;ry system. propt-rly ".p.-.ikin^. which in - al< tn.ni, shell.

v. a. To compare with a standard; to prove the truth
of by experiment, or by Mjme fixed

j'Mii- i [!' or standard.
i or silver by means of lead,

In a Uwt, by tin tmin< uii.ni, BcoriflcaUou, ic., of *1|

'iii niMtt'T.

\ainine by applying a reagent or
p-a^euts. Witrcettfr.

Ysui, n. [Ul., a shell.] (ZoO.) The covering oT teu
iimals.

' ii-.t
,
Th, of a seed.

A mollusc covered with

rludei i|,'- rn> -n, (maimiutliierouM, i-d. and . .i-iiin,. TeMta'ceoun, u. [Lat. ttttaceut, from tftta, a sbell
)

-ulTolk, Ac ), the Miocene (KuluuH of Tuuraine, Of, or pertaining to helU; consisting of a hard ihvll

MoUpe oi BwUMriand at. i >-i tin

the cause of extreme fear.

l&iyii of Terror. (/*V. Hist.) A term generally ap-
plied to that period of the Revolution when the execu-
tions were most numerous, and the people living in

conduit tenor in consequence of the ferocious conduct
ol their governors. It applies more properly to that

p ri'nl between October, 17UI1, when tlie revolutionary
tribunal HIM came into permanent action, and the
OM-I thrn\v nt KiilH'spierre, and hi* party, in July, 17'J4.

The agents aud partisans of the system have been
termed T- n-firistt.

Ter roriniu, n. Government by terror and intimida
tion ; a siiita of terror. Wtnrcester.

Ter'ry. in Pmnxylvania, a township of Bradford co. ;

l}i. abl. I
,

IVr'ry lowu, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Brad-
ii.r.i co., U'.t m. N.K. of Uarrlsborg.

Ter'rvvllle. in <''inn-tisnt,i\ post-village of Litchfleld

CO., abt. -J4 in. W.S.VV. of Hartford.
Ten*e, a. [Lat. t*rstu, from tergeo, to wipe.] Elegant

withi-nt p.niipmisiieHji; compact; as, terse language.
Terwe'ly, ado. Neatly; in a terse manner.
TerfiO'iiettH, . Tin- hUtu or quality of being terse

ii'Minr-s of stylo; smoothness of language.
Tertlal, (frr'a/m/,) a. (Xul.) Applied to the quills

Crowing on the last or innermost joint of a bird's

Tertian, (ter'shan,) a. [From Lnt. tertiui, third.] Oc-
ciirrin- .>\ery third year; its, a tertian IVvi-r.

ti. { Mi.) An intermiitent t.*ver or ague, the paroxysms
of which occur every other day. See AQUK.

Tertiary, (ttr'shi-a-ry.) a. [Lat. ttrtiariut.] Contain
ing a third part; third; pertaining to tho third.

n. (Bed. Hist.) Tlie name niven, in the Roman Catholic
Church, to one who, without entering into the seclusioi
of a m.'iiaMery. a-pires to piacti>.- in ordinary life al

the substantial obligations of the scheme of virtue sup-
posed to he laid down in the Gospel. The obligation ol

tertiary, oncu accepted, is irrevocable, unless the part)
should be released, or should enter into a more stric

reliyimis order.

Tertiary or 4 Viio/oir Formation or Sys-
tem. (f.W.i In dividing the Htmtitied c: int ot th
earth into primary, secondary, and tertiary tormationw
the early geologists regarded as trrtiury all that occur

strata of London and fan- h.taiiih.and in the I
.

Suh-^ tin- ri.ubnie beds). The oi M of the
In ii.ii \ ^\ iti-in an- .ill ut i >' ''lit types. In their mineral

.tj"U. these group* present great variety, consist-

ing ol nmrU, calcareous grits, limestones,

n)p^iiin, and bed-. ..t lignite, with evidence* of fn-ijuent
all. -i n.iti.'iin Imm man ne to fresh-water conditions. The
principal l'>i inatit.n^, hou'-ver,are clays and limestone*.
Tlie tertiary formation.* of Kngland, France, Italy, and
Switzerland ure those which have been mo.it lully in-

vi'Hiitiattnl, aud in each country have been divided a* we
h ni 1

'!' - niit-d above. Among the, fauna of the period,
the most characteristic feature is decidedly the abun-
dance of gigantic quadrupeds, lu European tertlarien,
we have eluphanu, mammoths, <i. in..tht-rium, palieo-

thenums, rhinoceroses, Ac.: in -
; mega-

theriums, megalonyxe*, gljptodooft. *VOi{
und in An-u a-

li.i.,,1 aiiiin.iU allied t" th" mm snpmls of that continent,
but of more gigantic proportions.
IVftlll Hail. <ji l.\H > SifTlMUsFLOBENfiTtRTlLMV IJ
the first, und one ol' tlie most celebrated, <>t th; Latin

Kathers, tlourir.li.-d about A. D. Hm-'JU, in the i. .

the emperors Severus and Car.n allu. lie was son of a
''n tin ion in the service of the proconsul of Africa, and
watt born at Carthage; became an eminent rhetorician;
was converted to the Christian religion either at Car-

thage or Rome, and obtained the office of presbyter.
Alter ho was past middle-age, ho embraced the doctrines

of Moutanus, to which bis ardent, sensuous imagination,
and ascetic tendencies would naturally incline him.
He ii jutid to have been determined to that course by
the ill treatment he received from the Homan clergy.
Whether he remained a Montanist till hid death, or ul-

timately returned to the Catholic Church, cannot be de-

cided. He lived to a great age, and ultimately wrote a

very large number of works, some of which were early
lost. The most important of his extant works are the

Apologeiicu* Advertus Gentet pro Otristianis (addressed
to the Homan magistracy in 198); Ad Marty re* ; Dr T>-ti-

monio .4/u/HJc (in which he endeavors to work out tl.

idea of the proconformity of thu human soul to tli

doctrine of Christ), Oe k'rescriptione Jfxreticorum ; De
Poenitentia; De l'atienti<t; De Oratine; an

'

Ilia works are of four classes, apologuiical, practical,

doctrinal, and polemical. They are characterized by
vast learning, prolouud and comprehensive thought,
fiery imagination, aud passionate partisanship, leading
in tu r\aggeratiouand sophistry. Hia style is frequently
obscur

Teruel, (tai-roo-el,) a town of Spain, pror. of Aragon,
TO m. from Valencia; jwp. 7,145.
IVr zii Ri'ma, n. [It., third or triple rhyme.] A com-

plicated system of versincutlon, rendered celebrated by
Dante, who wrote in it his Uinna Corn-media, and

adopted in English by Byron, in bis Prophecy of Dante.
The rhyme is thus arranged : At the commencement of

a poem or portion of a poem in the ordinary Italian

heroic lines of 11 syllables, verses 1 and 3 rhyme
together, as do verses 2, 4, and 6; the third rhyme be-

gins with verse 6, which rhymes to 7 and 9; the fourtli

is formed by 8, 10, aud 12, and so on ; and the poem 01

canto ends abruptly the last rhyme, like the first,

being on a couplet instead of a triplet. It in obvioiu

that the rhyme is interlaced throughout, and contin-

ually in suspense, so that no pause can be found until

at the end of the poem or canto, as at the end of every
line there must still be a rhyme incomplete. Brand*,.

or having a continuous shell which Is often very tin. k
ad strong; p'-rtaimng to uninml. which have a strong,
thick and en ti re shell, as oysters : opposed to criufu-
ceoiu.

Testaceous mtdicintt or powdert. (Med.) Powder*
consivtiug of burnt shells.

Tett lament, n. [Kr.; It. tettamento; Lnt. ttttamrn-

turn, hom tfttnr.} (Law.) Same a* WILL, a v.

(Script.) The name of each general division of the
canonical books of the Scripture*; as, the Old Tttta-

meitt, the Mew Testament. See Biauc.

reMtameiit'al, a. Testamentary.
Tewlament'ary , a. [Kr. tettamentairt.} Of. or per-

taining to, a testament, or to a will or will*. Be-

queathed by will ; given by testament. I>uu by testa-

ment or will.

Tetantenta'tIon, n. The power or act of bestow-
ing by testament or will, (m.)

Tew tate, a. [Lai. Uttatut.] (Law.) Having mad* aud
left a will.

n. A person who leave* a valid will at bis death.
I'eNta'tor. n. [Lnt.] A man who make* and leave* a
will or testament at death.

Tersetto, (Urt-*et'tot) n.

in three parts.

(Mn:.i,\) A composition

lYs4-lioii, (tfsh'en,) a town of Austrian Silesia, on the

Olsa, tiO in- from Olmutz
; pop. 7,000.

IVs sin. See TICISO.

Te'f*ellar, a. [Lat. tesxflla, a small, square piece of

wood.] Formed in squares.
Tea 'ttel late, c. a. To form iuto squares or checkers

to lay with checkered work.

Tea'aellated, <i. Kormed in little square* or mosaic
work

;
checkered. See MOSAIC.

(H<>t.) Spotted like a chess-board.

T4>MH4>lla'tion, n. Mosaic work, or the operation of

making such.

Tea'tteral,Te'sular, a. (Crystall.) Same as MONO-

METRIC, '/. V.

'IVsl , n. [Lat. tfsta, a piece of burned clay, also a shell

from torreo, to bake by heat.] (Metal.) A large cupel
or a vessel in which metals are melted for trial aud re-

. Examination by the cupel; hence, any

Irlx. . [Lat.] A female testator.

. Kr. Utte, the bead.] The head or topreH'ter, n. (O.
of a bed. A flat canopy over a bed, pulpit, tomb, Ac.

[
L.t t^sta ; O. Kr. U*U t a shell.] An old French coin of
thu value of about twelve cent*, having the kind's
head impressed upon it.

Tetf'Ucle. n. [Lut. testicului, dlmin. of testis, a witness.]
(A not.) One of the glands which secrete the seminal
fluid in males; 00 called because they testify tbe *vx.

lYslie'iilar, a. Helating to tbe testicle*.

~Vnt Ic'ulate, a. (BU.) Said of a root having twoob-
IOIIK tubercle*.

Teatilica'tion, n. [Lat. ttttijlcatio.] The act of t.

tifyiUK or giving evidence.
Tew tiller, n. One who testifies; one who give* testi-

mony or bears witness to prove anything.
TeVtify, r. n. (Lat. Ust\ficor, from testis, a witn. --.

aud/uor, to nuke.] To make a solemn declaration ;

to establish some fact; to give testimony.
(Law.) To make a solemn declaration under oalb.

for the purpose of establishing or making proof of stxn-.-

fact to a court. To declare a charge agalustone; t"

protest ; to declare against.
v. a. To bear witness to; to support tbe truth of by
testimony ; to affirm or declare solemnly for the pur-
pose of establishing a fact

(Law.) To affirm or declare under oath, before a
tribunal, for the purpose of proving some (act.

T*"*l i t;os. A group of islands In tbe Caribbean Sea, be-

longing to Venezuela, 50 m. N.W. of Margarita; Lat.
11 W N., Lou. 63 12* W.
ew'tlly, adv. Fretfully ; peevishly; with petulance.

TeNtiiiBO'itial, n. [Kr.] A writing or certificate in
favor of one's character or good conduct.
a. Relating to, or conlaiulng, testimony.

'IVn'timoiiy, n. [Lat. tettimonium, from testari, to

witness.] A solemn declaration or affirmation made In

judicial proceedings under oath, for tbe purpose of es-

tablishing or proving some fact. Affirmation ; declara-
tion. Open attestation; profession. Proof of some
i.i. t ; witness.

Tew'tinesui, n. The state or quality of being testy.
i. The act of trying for proof.
The operation of refining large quantities

of gold and silver by means of lead, iu the vessel called

K tfst or cupel. See CUPKLLATION.
Test'-paper, n. i/Vm.) Paper colored by a concen-

tratea vegetable {illusion, a* ot blue cabbage, or of lit-

mtw, used a* a chemical test. If colored by MI infusion

of bine cabbage, U acquire* a bright-green color by con-

tact with alkalies, and a bright-red color by contact
with arids.

TfHlu dlunl, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, th*
tortoise,

TeMliHlina'ria, n. [Lat. iesittdo, a tortotos.1 (Bot.)
A uenus of plants, order Diotamacex. T. t

the Tortoise-plant of the Cape, or Elephant's-foot. Is

pretty generally known in collections, from its having
a very peculiar short thick stem, resembling an ele-

phant's foot; from the lop of this thick stem a climbing
stem is sent, which bean leave* and flower*. It 1* cov-

ered with a soft, corky bark, which is rugged and roojth.

Tetitudlna'ta, n. pi. (ZoCl.) An order of reptile*

embracing the tortoise* and turtle*. This word, adopted
by Agassis, is synonymous with CBXXONIA, q. r.

critical trial and examination. Mean's of trial. Tha't JTeMtudina'rloiiS,
a. Relating to, or resembling the

with which anything is compared for proof of its p-n- ' shell of the tortoise.

uiueness; a criterion; a standard. Discriminative TeMtu'diiiate, TcNliulinnted, a. [Lat. tettudi-

characteristic. Judgment; distinction.
j

natus.] Ilooffwl ; arched.

(Chem.) A wiihstiiuce which, on l.eiiiK applied t-i other IVsf iitli ii idiv, n. pi. (ZoiX.) The Land-tortoise

subs t*t nces wlioe composition is unknown, indi> atrH, hy 1 family. See C'HKi."M >

the seusible effects which it prodaostorflUlstoprudnoe, TeM'liido, n. [Ltt.. the tortoise.] (ZriL) A genus of

their constituent elements. Dr. C. T. Jackson. I reptile*, family TettudiMdm, containing the Kuropvan
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Land-tortoise, T. grseca, 6 to 10 inches long ;

and the

Galapagos or Indian Tortoise, T. indica, which is 3 feet

long, uml the largest land-tortoise known.

(,V$.) The lyre of Mercury, originally made from the
shell of a tortoise.

I .!/</.) An encysted tumor, supposed to resemble the
shell of a tortoise. Dunglison.

(Mil.) A contrivance adopted by the Greeks and Ro-
tii MI-; principally in attacking walla and fortified places.
It was formed by a body of troops holding their hield.-

above their heads, so as to overlap one another an*

form a kind of pent-house, which threw off the missile*

of the enemy while the assailants were approaching
the walls.

Tes'ly, a. [O. Pr. textts, from test*, the head.] Fretful

prt-vish; petulant; easily irritated.

'I'd Jin ic, a. Relating to tetanus.
n. (M'd.) A remedy which acts on the nerves, and,

through them, on the niu-x'les, occasioning, in large
doses, convulsions, as nux voinica, strychnia, Ac. Dungl,

T4*1 'an UN. n. [Lut. ;
Gr. teUtrws, from teino, I stretch.

(Ml.) \ disoa.se characterized by a violent and rigid

spasm of many or all of the muscles of voluntary mo-
tion. Persons of all ages and of both sexes are liable to

ita attack, but it occurs much more frequently in warm
than in cold climates. It frequently arises from some
irritation of the nerves, in consequence of local injury
by puncture, incision, or laceration. In some instances

it come* on suddenly and with great violence, but more
frequently its attack is gradual, beginning with a slight
stillness in the back part of the neck, which in a short
time id considerably increased, and, at length, renders
the motion of the head difficult and painful. An uu-
e;nv sensation is felt at the root of the tongue, which
increases and causes a difficulty in swallowing; at length
preventing it altogether. A great tightness is perceived
about the chest, with a violent pain at the lower part
of the sternum, shooting into the back. A stiffness also

takes place in the jaws, which soon increases to such a

height that the teeth become go closely set together as

not to admit of the smallest opening. This is the most
common form -r the disease, and is known aa locked

jaw. Frequently, however, the disease extends farther,
and the muscles of the spine become affected, so as

to bend the liody forcibly backwards, or, on the other

hand, the muscles of the abdomen are affected, and the

body bent forwards; and sometimes the muscles both
before and behind are affected. These spasms are at-

tended with the most severe pain, but seldom with any
fever. This disease is frequently fatal, and, unfortu-

nately, it too often resists every mode of treatment.
The modes of treatment indicated by the disease are : 1.

The removal of any local irritation which may appear
to have excited it; 2. Lessening the general irritability
and spasmodic tendency ; and 3. Restoring the tone of
the system. Opium is the remedy which is most fre-

quently resorted to in such cases, which must be given
in very large doses, repeated at short intervals. Some
recommend purgatives given in large doses, and con-
tinued for some time. When the jaws have become
locked, it is necessary to administer food or medicine in

the form of clysters, or something to draw some of the
front teeth.

Te*te, (tat,) n. [Fr., the head.] A kind of wig made of
false hair.

Tdte-a-te'te, (tdt-a-t&t,) n. [Fr.] A familiar conversa-
tion or interview.
adv. Familiarly.

Te'te !>'* Itlortn, in Iowa, a township of Jackson co.
t

on the Mississippi River; pop. in 1870, 963.

Tete-de-pont, (tut-dc-pong't) n. [Fr.J (Mil.) See
BRIDGE-HEAD.

Teth'er, n. A rope or chain hy which a beast is fast-

ened or confined for feeding within certain limits.

e. a. To confine, as a beast, with a rope or chain for

feeding within certain limits.

Te'tliys. (Myth.) A daughter of Oranoa or Uranus
(heaven), and of G-aia, or Gsea (earth), and the wife of
Oceanus: used for the sea in the later Greek and
Roman poets.

Te'tliys, n. [Gr. tflhos, an oyster.] (Zobl.) A genus
of nmlibranchiate gasteropoda, found by Cuvier, and
characterized by having two rows of branchiee along the
back in the form of tufts.

Tetrabraiicli'iata, tt.^l. (ZoSl.) An order of Opha-
topods, which are nearly extinct, the only remaining
representative of it being the Pearly Nautilus.

Tctrace'ra, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order /MJ-
I- ni'i<''':i, consisting chiefly of climbing shrubs, widely
spread over the tropics of Asia, Africa, aud America.
The species have some astringent qualities.

IVt ru< hot OIIIOIIM, a. [Gr. tetrachos, in a fourfold

manner, ami temnn, to cut.] (Bot.) Applied to a stem
that ramifies in fours. London.

Tetraco'lon, n. [Gr. tetra, four, and kolon, limb.]
(Pros.) A division of lyric poetry consisting of four
verses ; a stanza. Crabb.

Tet'rad, n. [Lat. tetras.\ The number four; a col-

lection of four things.
Tetradac'ty I, n. [Fr. tttradactyle.} (ZoSl.) An ani-

mal having four toes.

Tetrade'capods, n. />!. ( ZoSl.) An order ofCrustacea,
which normally have seven cephalic segments and pairs
of appendages, and seven foot-rings or pairs of feet.

Tet'ractraclnn, n. [Gr. tetra, four, and drachma, &
drachm.

J (Numis.) A silver coin (Fig. 78 and 149).
'I>trn<l,v 11:1 iiiia, n. [Gr. tetra, and dynamis, power.]

(Hot.) A class of plants which, in the Linnteau system,
Includes those whose flowers have six stamens, two of
which are shorter than the others.

Tet'ragou, n. [Ur. Utragonos, from tetra, for Ussares,

Pig. 2488. GLOBE-FISH.

(Tetraodon hispidus.)

four, and gonia, an angle.] (Geom.) A plane figure hav-

ing tour angles ;
u quadrangle, as a simare, a rhom! HIS, ,Vc.

'IVl run 1 onul, ' IVil.ii in n,; to a tetragon ; having
four uugles or sides.

Tetrasoiifa'oese, n. pi. (lint.) A small order of

plants, alliance fteotdalat. DIAG. No petals, and sev-

eral consolidated carpels. They are succulent, leaved,

herbaceous plants, or small shrubs, elm-fly natives of

New Zealand.
'1V1 ray 'omi<lN, n. pi. (Cftem.) See ATOMECHAMCS.
Tetragy'itiii, n. (Bot.) One of the orders of the Lin-

li.-f.tii classification, comprising plants with lour .

IVI ral:' lrul. . Having four sides; having tour

equal and equilateral triangles.

Tetrahe'drlte, n. [So called from the tetrnhedraJ
form of the crystals in which it usually occurs,] (Miu.)
A native sulphide of copper, containing variable propor-
tions of antimony or arsenic, or of both antimony and
arsenic, ami sometimes of silver or of mercury.

Tetrahe'droii, n. [Gr. telru, and fiedra, a side. Sec

CATHEDRAL.] (Geom.) A solid figure having four sides,
or four equilateral and equal triangles; or it is a trian-

gular pyramid having four equal and equilateral faces.

Tetralicxalie'd ron, n. [(Jr. tflra, ex, six, and edra,

abase.] (Crystal.) A crystal having 24 faces, each of
which is an isosceles triangle. Shevard.

Tetram'eter, n. [Gr. te.trame.tros.\ (Anc. Pros.) A
verse consisting of four measures.

Tetran'dria, n. (Bot.) The fourth class of the Lin-
n;ean system of classification, containing plants fur-

nMied with four stamens.

Tetra'odon, n. (Ziujl.) A genus of bony fishes, order

Plectognatffs. Like the Diodon, they have the faculty
of inflating them-
selves, by filling
with air a thin and
extensile membran-
ous sac, which ad-

heres to the perito-
neum the wholii

length of the abdo-
iiii-u. \Vhen thus

inflated, they roll

over, and float with
the belly upper-
most, without any
power of directing
their course. Each jaw of the T. is marked with a su-

ture, so as to give the appearance of four teeth. The
spines are small and low, uud KOIIIC species are reckoned
poisonous.

Tetraoii'idrc, n. pi. (ZoSl.) See GROCSE.
l< 1 r;i|t< | ;tl<ms. a. (Bot.) Having four petals.

I'etrapliar'ntacoii, . [Gr. tetra, and pftannactm, a

drug.] (JHed.) An ointment composed of four reme-
dies

; viz., wax, resin, lard, and pitch.
Te'trarch, . [From Gr. tetra, mid arche, sovereignty.]
(Unman Hist.) The governor of a fourth part of a coun-

try. This was a title granted by the Romans to some
tributary princes, whom they did not dignify with the

stylo of king. Such were the sons of Herod the Great,
among whom his dominions were divided after his death.

Tetrarch'ate, Tet'rareliy, n. The fourth part of
a province under a Roman tetrarch, or the office of a
tetra rch,

Tetrasep'aloiis, a. (Bot.) Having four sepals.
Tctrasperm'ous, a. (Hot.) Having four seeds.

IVt'raspore, n. [Fr. spora, a seed.] (Bnt.) One of
the forms of fructification found in some sea-weeds. It
consists of little clusters of spores, in most cases four in

number, but very rarely eight.
IVt'rasI icli, a. [Or. tctrastychos, in four rows.] (Poetry.)
A stanza of four verses.

Tct'rastyle, n. [Gr. tetraxtylos.] (Arch.) A build-

ing having four columns in front.

retrasyllab'ic, Tetrasyllab'ical, a. Consist-

ing of four syllables.

TetrasyB'lable, n. [Gr. tetra, and syllabe, a syllable.]
A word consisting of four syllables.

Fet'ter, n. [A. S. inter, tetr.] The HKRPES, q. v.

v. a. To affect with the disease culled tetter.

Tet/ter-tot'tcr, n. An amusement of children, in
which one or more ride upon each end of a plunk or

piece of timber, balanced upon some support in the

middle; see-saw; also called titter-comf-totter. Worcester

Tetuaii, (tet-oo-an
f
,) a seaport-town of Morocco, Africa,

prov. of El Garb, on the Mediterranean, immediately
within the Straits of Gibraltar, '2- m. from Ceuta. The
environs are carefully planted with vineyards and gar-
dens ; the grapes are exquisite, and the oranges reck-

oned, by some, superior to iiny in the world. Lat. 35
60' N., Lon. 520'W. In 1861, the Spanish government,
having determined to abandon its claims against Mo-
rocco, declared T. the property of Spain, rendered it

impregnable, and colonized it territory. Pop. 17,000.

Teu'criiint, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order La-
miacese, consisting of herbs and shrubs widely dispersed
throughout the world, but abounding chiefly in the
northern temperate and subtropical regions of the ext-
ern hemisphere. They arecalleil Germanders. S^vi-ml

species were formerly reputed to possess medicinal vir-

tues, but are now discarded. The genus is represented
in N. America by T. Cantidmse, the wild Germander,
about two feet high, found in tk'lds and roadsides

throughout the. U. States.

eii'tates. (.Myth.) ,
A deity mentioned by Lucnn as

being worshipped with sacrifices not unlike those of
Moloch.

IVtHin <l:r, n. pi. (Zwl.) The Lancet-fish family,
comprising MUtDOpteryfCloiM, spine-rayed, herbivorous
fishes which inhabit the warmer seas.

Teii'ton, n. One of the Teutones or Teutons. See TEU-
TON us.

Ten'tones, or Tcu'loii**, n. pi. A powerful German
tribe, which, in alliance with the Cimbri, advanced into

lllyria, and defeated. thec<m-ul Cn. Pupirins Car!>o, at

Noreia, B. c. 113. They afterwards forced their way into

K.itnan (Janl, and defeated M.uilius and Scipjo, n. c,. 105;
and they invaded Spain, u. C. H'4. On their rein-at Imru

Spain, they were met by the Romans, under Marius, at

Aijiuu Sextiaj, tin) modern Aix, and totally defeated,
B. c. 102.

Teutonic, a. Pertaining to the Teutones or Teutons.
Tr.utoiuc languages. A name given to the dialects

which aru comprised under the I (i^h German, Low Ger-

man, and Scandinavian branches of the Aryan family
of languages. Of these, the English and Dutch belong
to the Low German branch. Those dialects cannot bo

directly derived from each other, any more than iln-i-k

can be, derived from Latin, or Latin from Greek, or either
of these from Sanskrit; and if they are traceable at all

to a common source, this source must be found in a lan-

guage preceding all dialects which are known to us his-

torically. It need scarcely be said that tlm language uf
a tribe or nation is DO conclusive evidence in questions
of ethnology.
n. Tim Teutonic language.

feutoii'ic Order, n. (Keel. Hist.) A military re-

ligious order, which took its riwe about 1189, during the
Crusades. Frederick of Suabia, on bis arrival with his

army before Acre, in 11!)1, under the sanction of a bull

of Pope Coelestine III., naiii'-d it the Order of the Ger-
man House of the Holy Virgin ol Jerusalem. Athjr
their return to Germany, th<'\ were, in liti, invited by
Conrad, duke of Masovia, to assist him in conquering
tlie heathen Prussians, and n hull was i>si|ed, empower-
ing them to do so. They settled in Poland in Iii3, and
were united with the. Brethren ot the Sword iu Iii7.

They conqniTed I'ru>siain l'JS:i; but insurrections after-

wards broke, out, ami they were defeated by the Poles

and Lithuanians in a grea't battle near Tannenburg, in

(leiinany, July 15, 1410, when the -mud master and
4U.OOO of his followers were Main. The order, dissolved

bv the peace of Cracow, in 1526, was abolished by Napo-
leon I., in lsu;t.

Teiito'nia, in Pennsylvania^ a village of McKean co.,
190 in. N.W. of Harrisburg.
rufoii irism. (-sisw,) n. A Germanism.

IVu I o['oE:s, in Illinois, a pout-village of Effingham
co., 8S m. S.E. of Springfield.

Tev'iot, a river of Scotland, in Roxburghshire, unites

with the Tweed at Kelso.

Tew, i'. a. [A. S. tawian.] To prepare or dress by
beating, as hemp or leather. To beat; to pull. To
tease. Worcester.

TeweJ, (tii'el,) n. [Fr. tuyan.] A pipe or funnel, as for

smoke
;
an iron pipe in a forge to receive the pipe of a

bellows.

Fenrkesbltry, (tukex'ber-re,) a town of England, in

Gloucestershire, on the Avon, 10 in. from Gloucester.

Manuf. Stocking framework-knitting, particularly iu

cotton. Pp. 7,WO.
Tewkesbury, in Neiif Jersey, a township of Hunter-
dou co. ; pop. abt. 2,333,

Fewlts'biiry, in Mass., n post-Till, and twp. of Mid-
dlesex co., abt. i m. N.W. ot Hoston

; pop. in 1*70. 1,945.

Texa'iia, in Texas, a post-village, cup. of Jackson co.,
100 m. S.E. of Austin city.

Te'xas, one of the S.W. States of the American Union,
is situated between Lit. 25 50' and 36 30' N.. and Lon.
93 30' and 107 W.; extreme length from S.E. to N.W.
more than 800 TU.; greatest hivadih from E. to W., abt.

750 m. ; area, 237,504 sq. in. It is bounded N. by New
Mexico, the Indian Territory, from which it is separated
by the Red River and Arkansas

;
E. by Arkansas and

Louisiana, from the latter of which it is separated in

part by the Sal.ine; S.E. by the Gulf of Mexico; and
S-W. and W. by Mexico and Now Mexico. It is the

largest State in the Union, ami has a territory nearly 6
times as great as that of Pennsylvania. The general
aspect of the country is that ot ti vast inclined plane,

gradually sloping from the mountains on the W. cast-

ward to the sea, and intersected by numerous rivers, all

having a S.E. direction. The State may be divided into

three separate regions, differing in many respects from
each other. The first, or level, region, extends along
the coast with a breadth inland varying from 100 to

70 and 30 m. The noil of this region is principally a
rich pasture land. The second division, the largest of
the three, is the undulating or rolling-prairie region,
which extends for 150 or '200 m. farther inland, its wide

grassy tracts alternating with others that are thickly
timbered. These last are especially prevalent iu the

E., though the
bottoms .1 ri'l river

valleys through-
out the whole
region are well
wooded. Lime-
stone and sand-
stone form the
common sub-
strata of this re-

gion; the upper
soil consists ..( a
rich friable loam,
mixed indeed
with sand, but
seldom to such
an extent as to

prevent the- cul-

ture of thu most Pig 2489. SEAT, OF THE STATE.
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exhausting products- The third, or monntfifmnmrecion,
itiiat.-d prindpiillv in the S.U , inrlud.^ lie- S

(i u nl.ilujv, a poi tl"ti \ lie- M \ 1
1 -.in A Ipi, ate I

tr.ict .t the fiKl of the mo n n i.uii-. It h . b.-m littleex

i.[ ., I. .in it is with- Mit -
1 1 1 l.'in. -i i

- The mount ,1111 r-i>l<-t

are r ].,t he.] with f< [-<-. t > ..I pin .
.. iL. ceditr, (iii<l a

variwtyof trees and hnil^. ,nd ll t . > inclose - \t.-n-i\i-

alluvial Valleys. ,t ..f which are husrt-ptihlu of I

tion find culture. Atr.-i He- im-ri* alieadv

prmeipal, procueding from N. to S., are t i,

ity, ISra/.os, Colorado, and NllOOW. They all tail into the
<iull of Mexico, or rather c-xcept th- l!r, ./>.-! Into n-

b.i\t.ini! la^oonn. Tliocu.i ; . .-r v w hero for*

iiii'l ii. I--..), -tarl'M to navigation, in the l..u . low. narrow
belts of land l>y uhi.-h it is leii'-rd. and \vliic)i hound
the la^ooin: in the want of hai I M.I , I -i wssrU dr.twi

more th in U 1

^ It. water ; and in the h.u sat the i i

of thu rivers, .Still, however, Me m votneU hnve bt

al)l.- to enter atnl ascend those river* to u nuiNidcru
distance.. The Rio (Iraudo del Nurle, a nohle Ktreum,
having an . timit.-d course of 1,SOO m., is, though in

parts broken by rapids, an impm (ant commercial chan-
nel. iJalv.-ston Hiv, into \vhi< h tho Trinity Down, by
far th" l\ne*t on (he e.>ail, n al"iilt ''.:> III. Ill length .N .

and S., and from U ( IS K and W. Its a Venn;.- "- j.il

is about I'.' It., but in tit" char I there are fnun IS to

30 ft water. Th" T.'xau year is dtvtde-l ini.> a w.-t and a

dry season. The former List)* from IVcemtc-r t.> Man h,

dnnnj; whi'-h \. aii'l N.K. wimU itrn ino^t prevalent;
the 1 ill. -i -. n..m March till the end of No vein her, during
which th* 1 winds vary from tho 8.K. round to S.W. It

may be -<u' livi t>"l into spring, summer, and autumn.
From April to September th" Inert <![ in different

parts ut the country has I n 1.. und, at a general
averse, to ran-" from UP ' I DO

; average, h.-at. It

A.M., 7:! F.; at noon, H '!
;

:; r. M., 77. These great
heat* are, however, tempered liycoMtinu.il and st I.UI.L:

lire.-/,"-, which eommein-n M.,,H after Minns--, and con-
tinue till about :> or 4 o'clock P. M

,
and the, iii^hN

throughout IliH year an? co*d. From March to Octo-
ber little rain falls, though thuii'l-r-stormM frequently
occur. During the rest of the yuar wot weather is

prevalent; the riveis swell and inundate the coiinti).
and (he roads are ^eiionilly rendered impassable. Snow
is seldom seen in Hi" winter, except on the mountain*.
Th-- surface is in most parts covered with luxuriant na-

tive ^rass, dniiprisiu^, with the common prairie-gross,
Hi" U.UH i, inii^ijiiite, wild clover, and wild rye, and a!"

fording exci'llent p tstunitfo. It bus also an amply sup-
ply of timber, as well for use as for ornament. Live-

oak (Q'ltrcus sempervireiu), so valuable for ahlp-bnild-
Ing, is here more abundant and of bettor quality, per-
haps, ih. in in any other part of America. \\ hite, block,
and post-oak, ash, elm, hickory, ine/.i|iiito (acacia), wal-

nut, sycamore, bms d\irc, (so called from the Indians
ii.sjii it to make their bow,) cypress, and caoutchouc,
are amoiin the common trees; aud the mountainous
parts in the S K abound with pine ami cedar of fine.

qiMliiy Among the natural curiosities of the country
is the ' Cross-timber '' of N. Texan, a continuous U| Lu
of forests, varying in width from 5 to 50 m., and extend-
ing in a direct line about th U7 of W. l,on. from tin-

woody region at the sources of tho Trinity, northward
to the Ark insai River. It appears nt a lii-taiice likoan
innneiiso wall of wood, and such is its linear regularity,
from the W., that it looks us if it were planted by art.

It forms tho great boundary of tli" \V prairie*. Texas
is amply supplied with fruits and ir.u-dc.ti products. The
climate of tho lowland* is too warm for tho apple,
but almost uveryu tlier fruit of temperate climate* comes
to perfection. Pouches, melons, tigs, oranges, lemons,
pine-appies, dates, ami olivert, may lie grown in different
lo'-aljii's with little cost. Grapes are abundant, and
being free from the "

foxy
"

flavor common to tho grapes
of most parts of America, very tolerable wine has been
in ,i'le from them. V.icill i, indigo, nar*aparjlla, and a

largo variety of dyeing and medicinal shrubs and plants,
are indigenous; aud on all the river-bottoms is an un-

dergrowth of cano so thick as to lie almost impervious.
Along tho water-courses also and near tho sea, the larger
tree* are sometimes wreathed \\ ith Spanish mo-s, \\ hi< h

serves both for fodder and lor the manufacture of cheap
bedding. Tho flnrti of Texas is particularly rich und
Copious. Cotton was the i_'re.it aui-icnltur.il staple before

the Civil War, and is ntill largely cultivated, tho best
beiu- produced in tint low alluvial soils, and on tho roll-

ing or undulating lands. Tho rearing of live-stock hart

been (01114 tho principal and favorite occupation of (he
Tex iii i settlers, tittd many of the prairies are .-..\en-d
with a valuable breed of rxmi, which scarcely require,
ami certainly do not receive, much inure care or atten-
tion than tin- prairie deer. It is usually estimated that
100 cows ami calves, purchased for $1,000, will, in ten

years, have increased about 30- fold, thus nnmlx-im-
8,600, worth, at tho same price. &M.OOO. A profitable
trade in cattle is opened with New Orleans ; and tho \V.

India islands offer coffee, of which the Texans use large
quantities, in exclmngofor cattle. The roaring of hor
and mules is also extensively pursued ; rdiccp thrive
the upper lands, but require folding. liciira, cougars,
peccaries, wolves, foxes, and racoons are common.

- divided into 157 counties \i/. :

Anderson,

Arober,
At;i-iiM-.rt,

All-Mil,

Bander*,
Bantrop,
Barter,
Bee,
Bell,

fiOLM,

Itotque,

Bowls,
Braiovla,
Rrnxos,
Brown,
BarlOBOQ,
Burnet,
Cldwull,
Calboua,

,

rb<rokee,
Way,
ComuB,
Colmi,
Cotonulo,
Cnmal.
Cnmnnobe,
Concho,
Cook*,

Cnrrell,

Dftlln*.

Davis,

.

p.- Witt.
Ditnniit,

Duvnl,

Ellii,

El Puo,

inia.
rails,

I 1. i *U,li.-,

rrto,

Oalwfeta,
Ulllsspls,

QcafMB,

II it.hu.

lUrri*,

BaiksUi

Bajs,

Hidalgo,
Hill.

Bopktas,

float,
Jack,
Jacluoo,
J-tr,
Ji'iii i -

.li,

JubllMO,
Jl'IiCi,

Karuei,

KcDdall,
'

Klnncjr,

Lamar,
I.;iin|.'!"-ui,

Uou.
Llbertr,
UnMtoM,
Live Ok,
Llano,
Hadlsoa,

McCalloeh,
McUenntn,
UcUullca,
M.-.JIU.,

.- 114111,

Mllatn,
Mutlt*Uf,

PhHt'T,
Hiaiib,
HUrr,

Tirmul,

,Vft-f r.i.

I'wrkrr,

Polk,

IUil Kuer,
Ui'fuglo,
K,.t,.-n ,.m,

Itumel*.
Kak,
Bftbiiie,

-Kline,
San I'utrioiu,
>.m I / .,

BbmckU-rord,

TBMW,
Travis.

Triolir,
Tyler.

tVAldfl,
\ u, / .Hi

Victoria,

Vslksr,
W.Ktmntton,

Whart 'io,

Wichita,
Wtllxtrgrr,
William.., ti

WllMU,
Ui -,

U I.

Young,

Th'-re aro no large cities fn the State; the principal
town.s at '(.- : Austin, the cap. ; &tn Antonio, the largest
town of W. Texas; Oalveston, the (argent commercial

port of tho State; V w UraunlelB, the principal of tho
ii. iman ftettteiii.-nls ; Hoimimi, Marshall, Vii t.ni.i.

Fredenc.J>iir^, i .>ipus Chii-ti. Indinliolii, NacogdochcH.

in /Vnniy/rani'n, a village of LancaaUr oo.t 26
i .

A townnhip of W\ n . ;>./>. al.t 4,300.

T*XHM. in HVjoofuiit, u lowriMhip of Marathon on.; pop.

. \ I. an island of Holland, on the Kuydcr /-, r *-pa-
rat. d tr-.m ih ri'iitineiit uf North Holland by the liar-

row ctu
I'-\t. 'I'-kit.) n. [I'r. tfjtf ; l^it. tfstui, from ttzn, to

\\. ,ive
j

A Wl Itten colllp<111i>ll ;
.

.v. Imii a note .,r i .'iniiieiitary is written. A
p.iMaguuf Scripture which a preacher aiecU M

til.- Milje* t of n iliM-titK4<; any p.irti- nlur paMMgo of
S. tipitiru uaed oa authority in arKiim* -nt lr |facl of a
!<>< trine. A particular kind of handwriting; as, large
t'-st. middle text, small trj-t.

ext'-booli, n. A book containing tho leading prin-
ipl- n or uiont Important points of a science or branch

<-f learning, arranged In order for the use of students.
4'Xl -liniid, n. A largo hand in writing.

Tcx'tile, u. [Lat. t'sttltt, from tfxo, trxtut, to weave.)
Woven, or capable of being woven.

Toxto'rlal, 1V*'lrine. a. Pertaining to weaving.
Text'-pen, . A pen for engrosslnf.
Text unl.a. Contained in the text; aerving for texts.

'IVxt tut list, X one who adhere* to the text; one who
la well versed lu the Scriptures, and can easily quote
texts.

Tcxt'uRlly. adr. In the text or body of a work; In

mvordaiH o with a text.

<'a-tiovillc, 1'ahMini', Eaglo Pass, Lavacu, lUchmond, T*xl'iiMry. n. One ready In citing texU.
and Huh. Tin- . hi t inanniactiire< are halt, iron, und

,

_a. Bamo as TEKTI \L.

woollen gools- The chief r\p.-i taar- cotton, kiigjir,
t.K Trxt'uro, ii. |l*-it. t'jtura, from tsxn, ttrttu, to i

. attl", an-lwi.,,1. The Stale I>e.af aild h.in.l-

Orphan, Blind, und Lunatic Asylums have, each an -n

nt of 100,000 acres ot State lands. There h i

. hool fund of $-'.5<Ki.(KH!, and each county has
17.," t-' acre* of land for educational pur]Htes. Average
valuo of land $HVi per acre. The governor la elected

for a term of 4 years. The 1. -i-l.ui\e jujwer is vested
in the House of Representatives consisting of 90 meni-
I.. 'i -. elected for 2 years, nnd in the Senate consisting of
33 senators elected for 4 years. Every male person,
citizen of the U. States, and resident of Texas for a full

year, preceding an elect ion (Indians not taxed excepUnlj,
is elector. The judicial power is vented In a Supreme
Court consisting of three judges appointed by the Gov-
ernor with the consent of the Senate for a term of 9

years; of district courts; and of such inferior courts and
magistrates as may be created by the legislature. Lu
Salic, the French explorer, erected a fort on Matagordn
Bay. 1687. A Spanish settlement and mission was
formed in 1690, but soon abandoned. In 1716, tho

country was nettled by the Spaniards, under the name
of New Philippines, and several missions established

;

but tho Comaiiche tiiul Apncho Indians, among the
most warlike in America, and atill the terror of the
border settlements, hindered tbe progress of the coun-

try. In 1803, when Louisiana was ceded by France to
the U. S., T., claimed by both Spain and tho U. S., be-
came a disputed territory. From 1806 to 1816, settle-

ments were formed, and several attempts modo to wrest
tho country from Spain. In ono of these, in 1813, '2,500

Americans and Mexicans were killed, and 700 inhabi-
tants of San Antonio. Mino, a Spanish refugee, gained
Bomo successes, but was defeated and shot. Lafitte, a
i i ul i pirate, made a settlement at Ualvestoti in 1816, but
it waa broken up in 1821. In 1819, tbe river Sabine
was established as the boundary. In 1820, Moses Aus-
tin, an American, pit a large grant of lands in T. from
tho Mexican government, and be^an a settlement, which
rapidly increased; but many of the aettters were of so
lawless a character, that, in 1S30, the government for-

bade any more Americans coming into Texas. In 1833
a convention of settlers, 20,000 in number, made an
unsuccessful attempt to form an independent Mexican
State; and in 1 835, a provisional government WHS formed,
Sain Houston (q. v.) chosen Commander-in-chief, and the
Mexicans driven out of Texas. Santa Anna, President
of Mexico, invaded the country with 7,500 men, and
after some successes, was entirely routed at San Jar in to,

April 21; and T
1

. became an independent republic, ac-

knowledged, 1837, by the U. S, and in 1840 by Ungland,
France, and Belgium. In December, 1845, T, was an-

nexed to the U. S , but waa invaded by Mexico which
bad never acknowledged its independence, and thus

originated the war with the U. States. In February,
I860, T. joined the Secession, and during the war fur-

nished to tho Confederates immense supplies, a large
number of troops, several able officers, and one of its

most successful generals, Ben. McCulloch, long iden-
tified \\itli tin, history of the State as a partisan leader,
and killed nt the battle of Pea Kidge, Arkansas. In
1869 a now Constitution was adopted, and the State,
alter having adopted the 15th amendment to the Na-
tional Constitution, was readmitted to representation in

r..imress. Jty>. in 1*70, 797.500.

'IWnH, in Illinois, a township of Dewitt co. ; pop. abt.

1,500. A village of Iroqnois <-...

Texan, In fawn, a village of Washington oo.
" noxa, in Michigan, A village of Kalamazoo co. ; pop.

abt. 1,100.

'<*xns, in Missouri, a S. co. ; arra, 1.250 q. m. Rirrrn.

Current, and II?-,- I'iin-y nnd R'>lii>toux Forks of tti- <; is.

'i.nade. Stirf'tr?, hilly, and covered with pine :

fil. generally fertile. c,ij,. H.mston. f\tp.ln 1870, ''.'d''..

Vxns. in A'"" J'-r/.-.a, post-village of Oewego r ( .

N. of Syntcu-i...

Texas*, in Ohio, A villap* of Champaign co. A town-

ship of Crawford co. ; j*m. al>t. SOO. A post-village of

Henry co., abt. 30 m. S.W. of Toledo.

Act or art of weaving. A web
;
that which Is woven.

The disposition or connection of th mida, filaments, or
oih. i

-

-I. ii.l i i ..>ren ; tho disposition of tho
M-YI ml piii- of any body in connection with each i-th- r,

or the manner in which tbe constituent parts am
united.

Texa, (tai'za.) a town of Fez, in Africa, CO n. from Fez ;

/./. 11,000.

Teccuco, or TKZCOCO, (trt-kon'ko.) a lake of Mexico, abt.

-' ,. m. K. of the city of Mexico, 16 m. long and 9 m. in

Its greatest width. It was formerly much more exten-
sive and contained numerous islands, upon which thu
old city of Mexico was built. lu waters are alrongly
impregnated with salt, A town on tbe above lake, 16
in. K..VK. of Mexico, waa anciently of considerable im-

portance, of which only the ruins of its palaces and

temples remain. It contains numerous handsome mod-
ern edifices, /top. abt. 6,000.

Thackeray. WILLIAM MAKEPKACI, an English novel-

ist and essayist, B. In Calcutta, 1811, waa early sent to

England, was educated first at the Charter House School,
and finally at Cambridge. It waa not, however, till near
his thirtieth year that ne adopted literature as hie pro-

fession, first as a contributor to the Times, and subse-

quently to the magazines, and soon became noted for

his wit aud sarcasm under the signature of "Mkhael
Angelo Titmarbh," under which pseudonym he published
his Great lloggarty Diamond, A Journeyfrom Cnrnhitt

to Cairo, and several others. Ills first important, and

certainly his greatest work, was Vanity J-\iir. From this

time his reputation was established, and every subse-

quent production has been a succesa. Jtndennit, Es-

mond, Tfit Newcomfs, and The Virginians; his article*

in launch, entitled Jtamtt't Diary, The nglisfi Humor-
ists, The Snob lepers, and bis lectures on the Four

Georges, first delivered during his aecond visit to the

U. States, are among the moat celebrated of his works.

D. 1863.

TtiaiM, (thai-it.) a famous Athenian courtesan. She ac-

companied Alexander, who, during an orgy, WHS per-
suaded by her to destroy the city of Fert.ejH.li". Alter

tho death of the Macedonian conqueror, ahe became the

wife of Ptolemy, king of Egypt.
Thal'anitiM, n. [Or., a bed or couch.] (Hot.) The apex

ol the peduncle or floml axis, upon which the different

whorls of a solitary flower are arranged. In the major-

ity of plants the T. is a little flattened suifare or point,

In no way remarkable; but in some pliints it becomes
much enlarged, and then assumes a variety of shape*,
and thus modifies to n comtideruble extent the form of

the lluwer. In the pine-apple It U nearly cylindrical;
in the raapberrr tt is conical ; in the ro*e it forma a

concavity upon which the carpels are placed.

(Anal.) The place where a nerve has, or is considered

to h i\e. Jin origin. Dunyliton.
hal'berif, SIOISMCND, a Swiss planfat, B. in Geneva,
is] '2, \\HJI educated in Viemmunder Hummel. He played
for the first time In public in 1830, made his de/'ut hi

Paris in 1835, and from that time attained great cele-

brity. T. la the founder of the school of which Chopin,

Dtthler, Llst. and other modern composers, were fol-

lowers. He married in 1845 a daughter of Lablaclip,

and having apent some seven years fn the U. State*, re-

turned aud took hi* residence in Euro|te. His composi-
tions consiat of concertoa, fantasia*, variation*, etudes,

Ac., for the pianoforte.
Thaler, n. fOer.] A Prussian silver coin about

In a thaler there are 30 diver grtncAt*.
Thai o*. (th.ii'leet,) a Oreek philosopher, and one of tho

7 wUe men, B. abt. 640 B.C. Having travelled over the

Eiit In the study of wisdom and knowledge, and after

a long time spent in Egypt, ho returned to MiMus.
where he established a school of philosophy, and had

AnHXlmnnder nnd Prthagon* * disciple*. He was the

first to olwrve the apparent diameter of the sun, nnd
who reasoned on tho nature aud court** of eclipses. D.

Timlin, (thai-lt-a.) (Myth) One of tbe nine Muses,
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who presided over festivals, pastoral and comic poetry
She in represented
leaning i'ii a column,
holding a mask in her

right h.iini, by which
she is distinguished
from her sifters, as
also by a shepherd's
crook.

Thalic'trum, n.

(Bot.) The M'-aJow

Rue, ageuiid of plants,
order Ka.nunculacf.x~
Thaltctrum conuiti is

a haudsome herbace-
ous plant, 3-4 ft. high,
racemose roots, and
smooth, finely-divided
leaves. It is common
in meadows.

Thill i to, n. (Min.)
A kind of SoapMone
of a pale yi'tl.nvUh-

green color, which is

found (liil'iiM'd in the

trap-
north

iimygdaloidal
rocks on tho

shore of Luke Supe-

Tliaime, n. (Min.)
A variety of epidutr.

Thai lima, n. [Or.
is, a young shoot

Pig. 2490. THAU*.

or twig.] (dtem.) A metal discovered by Crookes in
1861. The spectrum of thin product furnished a singu-
larly brilliant green line, which led him to examine
it further, and suggested the above name. It has since
been found in some varieties of pyrites and in the re-

sidue of the evaporation of certain mineral waters. It

Is a soft lead-like metal ; its specific gravity between 11
and 12; iu atomic weight 204; it tarnishes in the air;
fuses at about 660, and at about 600 t.ikes tire and
burns with a green light; in ductility, malleability, and
tenacity, it much resembles lead. It forms alloys with
most of the other motali. It forms two oxides, the most
important of which is the protoxide ( T10). This
oxide is soluble in water, furnishing an alkaline liquor
which absorbs carbonic acid; it is yellow when anhy-
drous, soluble in sulphuric, nitric, and hydrochloric
acids, and is thrown down from its solutions by sulphide
of ammonium in the form of a dark-brown sulphide.
No precipitate is formed in solution of sulphate or ni-
trate of thallium by the caustic alkalies, but the car-
bonated alkalies give a precipitate in very concentrated
solutions ; chlorides, bromides, and iodides, give yel-
lowish precipitates. The salts of thallium are very
poisonous ; they are colorless, when formed with color-
less acid, and are easily decomposed by feeble electric
currents. Symbol, Ti.

Tlnil lou '!>*. n. pi. [Or. thallos, a shoot, and gennao,
to bring forth.] (But.) The first class of the vegetable
kingdom, comprising those cryptogams whicli are ex-

tremely simple in their structure, and exhibit nothing
like the green leaves of phcenogams. In the few cases
iu which there are leaf-like expansions, they are not
arranged symmetrically round a stem, and are des-
titute of all traces of stomates and breathing pores;
while in those lichens or Algte whose steins are of long
duration, though there may be something like centri-

fugal growth indicated by zones, it is of a totally differ-
ent nature from that of acrogens. The most definite

point of distinction consists in the fact that the spores
of aeroguns when germinating produce either a cellular
mass or plant, in which bodies called archegonia are
formed, which by impregnation produce from an em-
bryonic cell either a new plant or a spore-bearing cap-
sule, while in thallogens no bodies corresponding to

archegonia are ever produced. T. includes the 3 al-
liances ALOALES, FUNOALES, and LICHENALES.

Timlin*, n.; pi. TIIALLI. (Bot.) This term, used to
indicate a fusion of root, stem, and leaves into one gen-
eral mass, is applied to that part of thallogens immedi-
ately bearing the fructification, more particularly to the
cellular mass in which the perithecia ure enclosed, or
still more especially to the whole vegetative system of
lichens

Thames, (tenti,) the largest and most important river
of England, rises, under the name of the Isis, abt. 2 m.
8. ofCirencester, and near Lechlade, 138 m. from Lon-
don, becomes navigable for barges. After receiving the
Windrush and the Evenlode, it reaches Oxford, turning
round the city towards the N.E. It is here joined by
the Charwell, after which it proceeds to Abingdon, and
thence to Uorchester, where it receives the Thame.
Continuing its course S.E. by Walliugford to Rending,
and forming a boundary to the cos. of Berks, Bucks,
Surrey, Middlesex, Essex, and Kent, it washes the
towns of Henley, Marlow, Maidenhead, Windsor, Eton,
E^hain, Staines, Lalt'ham, Chertsey. Weybridge, Shep-
perton, Wulton, Sunbnry, E. and W. Moulsey, Hamp-
ton, Thames Ditton, Kingston, Teddington, Twicken-
ham, Richmond, Isleworth, Brentford, Kew, Mortlake,
Barnes, Chiswlck, Hammersmith, Putney, Fullmtn,
Wandsworth, Battersea, Chelsea, and Lambeth. Here,
on its N. bank, are Westminster and London, and, on
the opposite side, Southwark ; forming together one
continued city, extending to Limehouse and Deptford;
and hence it rolls to (Jreenwich, Erith, Greenhitlie,
Oravcsenil, and Lehigh, into the North Sea. It rcrc-ivi-n,
in its course from Dorchester, the rivers Kennett, Lod-
dou. Coin, Wey, Mole, Wandle, Lea, Roding, Darent,

and Medway, and drains a basin estimated at an area

of 6,160 sq. in. Total course, 215 in. It is navigable to

Deptford for ships of any burden, and to London Bridge
for vessels of 200 tons.

Thames, a river of Connecticut, formed by the junc-
tion of the Quinebaiig, Shetucket, and Yantic rivers,
near Norwich, in New London co., and enters the E.

extremity of Long Island Sound after a 8. course of 14m.

Thames, a river of Upper Canada, rises in Oxford co.,

and flows into Lake St.Clair, after a S.W. course of 160

m. At the Moravian settlement, on that river, Oct. 5,

1813, the Americans, under Gen. W. U. Harrison, de-

feated the English under Gen. Proctor, and in this bat-

tle, known as the battle of the Thames, the Indian
chief Tecmnseh, q. v., was killed.

liain iiiiiz, <r Turn muz, n. [Ileb.] A Phoeni-
cian deity, identified with Adonis, the father (according
to one legend) of Priapus.

(Calendar.) The tenth month of the Jewish civil

year, answering to part of June and July, and contain-

ing '29 days.
Than, CHHJ. [A. S. (/tonne, tftienne.]

A particle placed
in comparison after some comparative adjective or ad-

verb; noting a less degree of the quality compared in
the word that follows than ; as, wisdom is better t/tan

strength.

prep. Iu comparison with.
" Ton are a eirl a much brighter than he
As be was a poet smblimer than rue." Prior,

Thanatorog-y, n. [Gr. thanatos, death, and logos, a
discourse.

]
A description, or the doctrine, ofdeath. Ifungi.

Thune, (thainf.,) n. [A. S. thegn, to serve.] (Eag. Hist.)
A name originally applied to the minister or servant of
a king or chief; and as these were often persons of in-

fluence and power, it came to signify a particular rank
or dignity. It seems at one time to have been applied
to all landed proprietors below the rank of carl and
above that of alderman. There were also superior and
common or inferior thanes. In Scotland, the title

seems to have been higher than in England, being at-

tached to the territory of a county.
Thane'dora, n. The property or jurisdiction of a

thane.

Thank, v. a. [A. S. thancian.] To express gratitude
to for a favor; to make acknowledgments to for kind-
ness bestowed.
n. (Generally in the plural.) [A. S. thane.] Expression
of gratitude ;

an acknowledgment made to express a
sense of favor or kindness received.
iiank fill, a. Grateful; impressed with a sense of
kindness received, aud ready to acknowledge it.

Thniik'iiilly, adv. With a grateful seuse of favor
or kindness received.

Thaiik'fuluess, n. Expression of gratitude; ac-

knowledgment of a favor
; gratitude; a lively sense of

good received.

I'liau U ICSH, a. Unthankful ; ungrateful ; not ac-

knowledging favors; not obtaining thanks, or not likely
to gain thanks.

rim 11 It 'icssly ,</<. With ingratitude; untlmukfully.
ThaiikTeasiiess, n. Quality of hem- thankless;

ingratitude; failure to acknowledge a kindness.

Thank'-offering-, n. An offering made in acknowl-
edgment of mercy.

Thanks'giver, n. One who gives thanks or ac-

knowledges a kindness.

Thanks'giving, n. Act of rendering thanks, or

expressing gratitude for favors or mercies; a public
celebration of divine goodness; also, a d;iy set apart lor

religious services in acknowledgment of the divine

goodness.
Thaiik'worthiiiess. n. Stateofboingthankworthv.
fhaiik'worthy, a. That deserves thanks or grati-
tude.

Thaiiii, (tan,) a town of France, dept. of the Haut
Rhin, 22 m. from Colmar. Afanuf. Cotton handker-
chiefs, twist, hosiery, starch, and salt. Pop. 6,000.

Thap'sia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Apiace.ce,

anciently celebrated for its medicinal products; tho Cy-
renean Silphium,or.Lasrcj/rCTHacuMi, being supposed to
have been the produce of one of the species. They are
herbaceous perennials, all natives of the countries bor-

dering on the Mediterranean.

Tliarm, n. [A. S. thearm.} Intestines twisted into a
cord.

Tha'sos, Thus HUN, Tas'ao, an island in the /K^ean
Sea, 4 m. from the mainland ; area, 85 sq. m. ; pop. 0,000.

That, pron., or pronominal adj. [A. S. thcet, the, that.]
Not this but tho other; tho former person or tiling; the
more distant thing, as opposed to this ; designating or

pointing to some person or thing mentioned or alluded
to before; often used emphatically.
pron. relative . Equivalent to who, whom, or which; re-

lating to the antecedent person or thing.
conj. Because; noting a reason; noting the object, the
final end, or purpose; noting a result or consequence.

Thatch, n. [A. S. thac, three.] A covering; a roof;
straw or other substance used to cover the roofs of

buildings, or stacks of hay or grain, for securing them
from rain, Ac.
v. a. To cover with straw, reeds, or some similar sub-
utance.

Thatched, a. Covered with straw or thatch.

Tliulch'iiig-, n. The act or art of covering buildings
with thatch, BO as to keep out water; the materials
used for this purpose.

Tiiuii nmt rope, n. [Gr. thanma, a wonder, thfino, I

turn.] An optical toy, illustrating tlie persistence of
impressions made on the retina of the eye.Thaum a i n r ;!<. Thamiiatur'gical, a. Ex-
citing wonder; working wonders.

Tltniiinntur tfist, n. [L. Lat. tfiaumaturgus.] A
pi-rtormer or worker of wonders or miracles.

I li;tii iii.il iir-.y, n. [Gr. titauina, thaumatos, a won-
der, and tryi/n, work.] Act of performing (something
wonderful.

Thaw, i'. n. [A. 8. tliawan.] To melt, dissolve, or be-
come fluid, as ice or snow; to become so warm as to
in. li ice aud snow.
v. a. To melt; to dissolve, as ice, snow, hail, or frozen
earth.

n. Tho melting of ice or snow; the resolution of ice
into the state of a fluid.

Thaw'y, a. Growing liquid; thawing.Thax IOH'M. in Virginia, a post-Tillage of Bedford co.,
30 m. W. of Lynchburg.

The. tli'fmiU article. [A. S.] A word prefixed to nouns
iu the singular and plural number, to indicate \vhut

particular thing or thing* urc meant; used also hclore

adjectives in tin. 1 comparative and superlative degree
Thoa, n. (Bot.) See TEA.
Tiicaii 3 It r<i>ism. n. [Gr. theos, god, and anthropott

man.] Tho Mute of being both God and man.
TEioaii'thropy, n. Union uf the divine aud human

nature.

Tlu>'arehy, n. [Gr. theos, and archo, to govern.] The-
ocracy.

The'atin, Thc'atine, n. [Fr.; It. Ttatino.] (Eccl.)
A religiuus order in tho Roman Catholic Chinch, Iho
earliest of the communities of regular clerks; it was
founded in 1024 by St. Cajetan of Thiene. The mem-
bers, besides tho ordinary monistic vows, bound them-
sclvi-H to the duties of the cure of souls, preaching
ag;iinst heresies, tending the sick and convicts, while

they pledged themselves to abstain from posct-s-siiig

property or asking for alms.

Theatre, (thc'a-tcr,)n. [Fr.; Lat. theatrum; Gr. t/,n'-

tron, from theaomai t to see.] Among the ancients. ;m
edifice in which spectacles or shows were exhibited l'r

tho amusement of spectators. Among the moderns,
a house for the exhibition of dramatic performance--. ;n

tragedies, comedies, and fitrcos; a play-house. A place
rising by steps or gradations like tho seats of a theatre

;

as, a theatre of oaks. (Harte..) A place of action or ex-

hibition; a building for the exhibition of scholastic

exercises, as in a college. A room with circular scats
and a table in the centre turning on a pivot, for ana-
tomical demonstrations.

(Mil.) The scene of operations of an army.
Theat/ric, Theat'rical, a. [Gr. tiuatr&oit] Per-

taining or relating to a theatre, or to scenic representa-
tions; resembling the manner of dramatic performers ;

calculated for display ; pompous ; as, theatrical perform-
ances, theatrical costumes, &c.

Tflieat'rically, adv. In the manner of players or
actors on tho stage : in a manner (suiting tl>e stage.

Thcat'ricals, n.pl. Dramatic performances.
The'baiiie, n. (Cham.) See OPIUM.

Thebes, (theebs.) (Anc. Gfog.) The remains of a great
city, which, at an early period, was the capital of Egypt,
and the ruins of which, in Upper Egypt, extended for

7 miles along both banks of the Nile. Among its tem-
ples, the most remarkable are those of Karnak (Fig.
918) and Luxor, on the E. bank of the river. A mon-
olith obelisk of the former has been conveyed to Paris,
and erected in tho Place do la Concord. Several vil-

lages are scattered over tho site of this ancient city, the

importance ol which was destroyed after its capture by
Ptolemy Lathyru*, in the 3d century B. c.

Thebes, THIV'A, the cap. of Bceotia in ancient Greece,
was founded, according to tradition, by a colony of Phoe-
nicians, under Cadmus, B. c. 1500 or u. c. 14uO. 'Iht-y
were driven out by the liceotians, B. c. 1124. Plat tea,
one of the Boeotian cities, revolted from Thebes B. c. 610,
and applied for help to Athens. A war ensued between
Thebes and Athens, in which the latter were victorious.
This caused much animosity between Thebes and Athens,
and in the Persian war, B. c. 4SO, the Tin-bans deserted
tho cause of Greece and fought against the Athenians lit

Plata-a, B. C. 479. The Athenians invadrd Boeotiii, tuid

established a democratic government in Thebes. B.C. 466.
Tho Thobans were allies of the Spartans in the Pelo-

ponnesian war, B.C. 431-B.c. 404. Sparta having claimed

supremacy over the whole of Greece, the Thebatis joined
tho Athenians, B.C. 395. The peace of Antiilciiliis put
an end to the war, B. c. 387, and deprived Thebes ol' her

supremacy over Boeotia. The Spartans, who treacher-

ously seized tho citadel of Thebes B. c. 382, were defeat-

ed ut Leiictra, in July, B.C. 371 ; and the Thebans re-

gained their power in Greece. Thebes wan razed to tho

ground by Alexander III., B. c. 335, after which it never

iitfain formed an independent tate. Casnander restored
tho city it. c. 315, and it was taken by Demetrius B. c.

293, and again u. c 200. Tho Thebans were defeated in

an attempt to expel the Bulgarians from Greece in lOIlt,

and their city was plundered by the Normans of Sicily
in 1146. It was one of the nioht flourishing cities of
Greece during the 10th and llth centuries. The modern
Tin-be* has a'i>up. of abt. 10,000.

Thebcfl, (thf.?bz,) in Jllfnotg,tt post-village of Alexander
co., on the Mississippi, 144 m. S.E. of St. Louis.

Thobolas'tic Aellr n. (CTtm.) See OPIUM.
The Buttes, in California, a group of porphyrttic

nmiintitins, in Sutter co., 11 m. W. of Marysville, 30 m.
in circumference, the principal peak of which is 1,500
feet above ttie sea.

The'oa, n ; pi. THKCX. [Lat., from Gr. theke, a case,
IM.X. rllt-sl.] A cast-.

(Bf>t.) One of the lobes of an anther; also, the spore-
vessel of a moss.

(Annt.) A case, sheath, or incloRiire.

Thecaphore, (the'Ita-fdr,) n. [Fr., from Gr. theke, a
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, and phoros, bearing.] (But.) A surface or organ 'TliMii*<lve. (/V
cover---! with thccas; also, the long stalk upon which
the ovarium of certuiu plant* is seated, as in the caper-
tlllsh.

Tll>>la. n. t/'-,l )
He.. ].i< KMDJL

Tilt" rollout, 'i. [From Gr. tt,i k>: a case, and odous,
mtttntHs, a tooth.) >t'tl. t An extini t faiiiian, having
the te,.(h illlplallled Ml Siu'kel*. (Jtl'rn.

'i. I'ei laming or relating to the tlu-codouts
; havillg the

teeth Hxed in a bony socket.

Tltt*. ;rn., the obje, live OHM of TIMU, 7. v.

Tln-ll. n. [A. 8. thfifth, th>jft>,.\ Act of thieving or of

sle;iling; the private, niilawlul, felonious taking of an-
other |M'i-i>n's goods or movables, with an intent to

steal them. Tim thing stolen.

Sam*; as L\R<;HNV.

Tlii'lm*, n. (f Vm.) Set. (,'vm:ivr.,

Their, (tttiir,) fmnnmimtl or pmsstssivc adj. [A. 8.

ht'ira.} ot ih"tn. 01 belonging to illwin ;
in the plural,

their*, the poshes >1 \ c;i-i- n| Of i/.

ThclMlll, (thr'itm,) n. [Hi: '/'/,,-, |.at. Dnu, God.] Kty-

ninlo^ically, ttirtsnt is lie- -aim- u.-;.| as d'ttni', but a
din ti n< him i- si uiie times drawn between them, the name
thfist bein>E applied to those who, wlnl" they reject tin

idea ol an external revelation, maintain the exlstenct
of u Deify who direct* the government of the cosmos
by the constant exercise ot ML-. h.-iifticent power; tin

iiri.fl, on the olher hand. beini: Refilled as nne who holds
that Uod, having before creation laid down a law or
laWH. leaves til'.-.' |a\VS to rXiCllte t lledlSel V eS Without
further action on His own part.

ThelNM. (Hung. Tisza,] (th-o,,) i\ riverof Hungary,
from two springs on the N . K. frontier of the kin
<,. lli d tin muck and tint White Tlieist. After a course

< in. it joins tlie Danube, -J m. from Puterwardein.

Tlic'ist, n. One who i.eiievcd iu the existeuce of a God ;

Correlative to ntlin.,'.

TlH'ls fir. Tliris t ir,i|, a. Pertaining to theism,
nt to a theist , according to the doctrine held by thefts,

Them, /won. [The objective case of TIIKT, and of both

Benders.] Those; those perons or things.
Tin-Hie, n. [Lat. and Ur t/ieina, trom (Jr. tithtmi.] That

\\hi. h is |>):ti-"'l or laid down, as for argument; a sub-

ject ;
u proposition for discussion; a tuple mi which

person writes or speaks ; us, his conduct. was the theme
ol conversation. A short essay or dissertation com
posed by n student, generally on some specified subject

(''ruin.) A radical verb, or tho verb in its primary
absolute state, not modified by Inflections.

i M t .
, \ M -i 'M-, of notes selected aa the text or sub-

ject of it new composite
Mir mis. ( ,/'/,"(. i The goddess of justice among the
Greeks. She was tin- lirM to wtumi the inhabitants of
thu earth raised temples. Her oracle u.i. famous In

Attica in the age of Deucalion. She was generally at

tended l.\ tin- SMSOIIS. Among the moderns she is re

presented as holding a sword iu uue hand aud a pair of
S.MJe* ill till

'

Them is loci OH. (t't'-mis't't-klees,) an Athenian states-

man and nenefal. it. in the latter half of the tilh cen-

tury n. '
. Mis public career was contemporaneous with

that of AristnlcH, and the rivalry between them
a subject of the highest public importance soon after

the battle of M, million (sea UlLTlADES). The character
of AristideM seems
to have been that

of a sturdy conser-

vative republican,

upon tho good old

wa>N : that of 7*.

was more suited to

II xi^encie* of

the periud, and he

po>-e-sed far >{re;it-

si^lit, not unmixed
with the duplicity
so chanictetiMic of

more modern times.

OfSeOS w.w threat-

ened \\jih a parti-
san warfare !>--

twcen these leaders,
when the dispute
was terminated by
the hani.shnienl of

Aristides,
his policy. Hi> niv

ron. A romp-mud of thrn' 1*1. Theodicva
il ft It '>/ by way

pointed diMin- n .u .- a HixdKLr, UEKSKLF, li

Tlu-ll, .if/i-. (A. S. t/ianw
I

At that tune; i-i-uine;
to a time npecifii'd, rilhi-r ]M-t or Indue ; as. my
IMI utn were thrn Uting. Atlerwuid

;

or immediately; as, first lim-h your wink, M
thlhk ot pluy . 'I he|el,,i i

,
i,,, (hli le.i . a-.. \\lnn

he should refuse, it would appear odd. --At another
time an, now and thtn, at one i >

-

|,r.

. Theodicva
J

A name given to the exposition of
th- thei.ry o| limn, i

to the U in hi all i at nl IIM nl 1 1 1 1 .tile-, ahd part;. uUlly of
the sanctity .<nd justice .,t <iod In entablfuhiiiK u
nt order .1 ihniif, in whi'h evil, moral a- wi-ll ... pliyc-

H-p'-Firt to pti -\.lll. The n;ttlte I. .,f RJud-
i ' . r> or

. tail th' tti.-,,ry It-
-

]u
' 1 1. 1 ' in vtluch U II ItiwttUt

resolve, in aa old ns philosophy it--lf

Jiy ttten, by the time th.tt ; a-, one may h.- dead //y t>,m. TllMd'ollt*, n. [Or. t'i"i'>nt ai, I flaw ; data*, strata'

Fig. 2491. THEMISTOCLZS.

i, and T. was left at liberty to pursue
tvat ohji-d M;I-* tho creation of a navy,

ahle- to cope with that ot* the Persians, and to the suc-
cess of Iii* di'M^n may be attributed not only the Hill-

vation of Ureece. but the supr.-macy of Athens over the
other Grecian citieti. By a mauler-stroke of policy, ho

fairly tricked both tho Greeks and Persian* into ftght-
ini; th Uival naval battle off Salarnis. in which ho to-

tally lU'ti-uted \erxert. it. c. |Ml; he then took tlie
'

^ii v m e:i Mires for - i'i in; the supremacy of Athens
by intenml defences, the works of which were
oil in defiance of Sparta. In B.C. 4f.fi, tln> j.n|onsi<H ex-
cited by his great power led to his banishment by os-

tracism, and lit) retired to the Persian court, where, it

would appear, he forgot his patriotism, and plotted

against his country. It is related by Plutarch, how-
ever, thai he pnj-ioned himsi'Il latlier than yield to the
overtures of Artaxerxes. His death, from wbat.-\

cause, took pi ice at

or 472.

TlioiH<*lic. (tfmsti,) a town of Bel ei um. on the Scheldt,
'. m. in mi Dendermondc. Manuf. Linens, lace, aud priut-
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TiSl ttirn, until tiiiuh Hint'. Holing it time prcill*<4| ; KM,
til! thru 1 knew not his v*

(Jtienlly einpl.iynl .-1 liptl. ally, 111 the Mtlirtc of an lldjfC-
ti\e (,,( the thru tfifting; a, the thru I'H -,ident ol the

pat)
ctmj. In that case; in conaequeoce ; aa,

M
I then with-

out a crime the crown had worn." Ih
Thru nilH>, ,><i,- At th.a time; ID those days ;

correlative to nowaday*. (R.)
Til <>u a r. n. Mir., from thenein, to tnke.] (A><
palm of the h >nd, or the wile of the foot. l>

I hi'iiard's Blue, n. (I\iint.) See COBALT.
Thence, (fVwj adv. [A. S. tftawm.} From that place

an, he departed thence, and wa* seD no more. ( fro
is often used, pleoiiosticaltjr, before thence; aa, ho wa>

I from thmct.) Frnm that time.
"Tbera ball be oo more fA*c aa inTut ofdBTi." /<i. Izr. JU

Fur that reason ; aa,
" A gilt usuleaa, and thuux riuicu-

Ions." Milton.
Theact*Torill. adv. Frym that time; ni, the poople

i-tft were free. From thenceforth, U a pleonasm
ually, but lnelegailtljr, wwd; as,

" A propo-nioi,
whii 1 1. fr,n th'n<-.-f'>rth, he never quetiontt." Lcke

Theiiceror'ward, adv. From that tiuiy forward or
onward.

Tlioobro'inn, n. fGr. <Au,a god; broma, fruit; from
the delicious quality of its fruit.] (lit.) A v-

plants, order ByttneriacetK. T. cacao, the Cacao CM

tree, is a native of Mexico, and Is now more or less ex*

tensively grown throughout Central America, Hr.izil

I'-TII, Venezuela, Caracas, Ecuador, Grenada, Dei

K>se>uiibo, Guayaquil, and Surinam, with some of the
West-India islands, foremost among which stands Triu-
idad. The various kinds of cocoa and chocolate are pre-
pared from tho seeds. The pods containing the seeds
are gathered when ripe, and alter having lain for a day
and a night, are opened, and the seeds, which are taken
out by hand, are submitted to what is term
ing process. They are first placed on a sloping floor nr
in banketa, so that the chief part of the pulp in which
they are enveloped may drain off, and are then shut up
in a close box, and left for 21 to 4H hours, according to
the season and weather, after w Inch they are turned out
in the sun to dry. Upon a niee performance of the
sweating process, which may be likened to malting, the
value of the cocoa greatly depends. When quite dry,
the seeds are packed in barrels or bags, and are ready
for shipment. The process of matting Is effected In a
metal cylinder, with hole* at each end, through which
the vapor generated is allowed to escape. When the
aroniit is sufficiently developed, the seeds are cooled, aud
then paosed to a mill, which removes the husks from
the mbs. To prepare chocolate, the cocoa-nft* are ground
In a mill consisting of stone or metal rollers, which are

usually heated either by charcoal fires or by steam, so aa
to soften or melt the natural fat. The warm smooth paste
which passes from the mill in then placed In a mixing-
mill, and incorporated with refined *u0ar,and usually va-
nitl<i <>r ulhcrjtiivf/ring substances. The trituration is con-
tinued until the whole paste is converted into an entire-

ly homogeneous mass, which Is finally shaped, by means
of suitable moulds, into various forms, as blocks, loaves,
tablets, lozenges, Ac. The article known as trouble cocoa
is prepared from cocoa-nibs and arrowroot, or other
starch, ground together. The addition of starch gives
the article the property of readily forming an etuuUion
with boiling water. Cocoa-seeds contain a peculiar
alkaloid called thfobromine, which resembles caffeine,
the principle common to coffee and tea. To this alka-

loid, and the peculiar fat called bultrr of cocoa, the bever-
nges prepared from the seed owe their exhilarating and
nutritious properties. The annual consumption of co-

coa in one form or another is about 100,000,000 His. The
cocoa-tree must not be confounded with the cocoa-pului
(Oicos nucifera), from which we obtain tho cocou-nut.

TlKMkbro'niiiie, n. (Cliem.) See TUKOBROMA.
ITicocIiriatic, (-krlst'ik,) a. [>ir. T/teot, God, and
kri&tasi anointed.] Anointing by God.

Thcoc'racy, n. [Gr. Thfnt, God, and Xrofro, I rule]
A term applied to that form of government establish^
by Moses among the Jews, aa being under the direct
control of God. Their chief magistrates or judges were
appointed under the express direction of Jehovah, and
governed under him. When they came, therefore, to
demand a king, it wan expressly declared to be an act of
rebellion jigiiihxuiod.

TlieocrnMy, (-ok'rti-ir,) n. [Or. Ttiens, God, and Ivans,
a mixing.] (Anc. A term invented to signify
that intimate union of the soul with Qod In contempla-
tion, which was consider, .d at tamable by the newer I'la-

tonMs. Similar ideas nre entertained by the philos-
|.lhis of India, and by many reli-iou* sects. See

QriKTisrs. A mixture of the worship of different gods.
TlirfUTiif'Ir. I'lM-ocral ifal, u. Pertaining or

ha\ ini: relrrence to a the-.ei acy.
iii Asia Minor, a. c. 470, Theocritus, (thr-ok'ri-tun,) a flr**pk pastor;*!

some of whose "Idyls'
1 and "Epigrams" are still rx-

tant. lie lived in the timo of Ptolemy Philadelphia,

and dike, right, justice; L.

.

Theo'dlcy, n.

yein.i In surveying, an instrument until i,.r in*-auring
tin- angular in | ,,i, the
j.

i UK-. i the leu i/,,ti. In Its simplest form thu T. con-
nirtls of a div. 'in ii h.is to ) -. i parallel
wuli the hori/on. aud a telescope which has mu< h
motion in u \ ,tt to enable theolx-.
view any object which be may require, above or below
the h:

Mi. <M!O ril. gee JusTIXIAN I.

Tlieod'oric, kn>^ of the U*trogoths in Italy, s. abont
466, Mas the natural son of Thfodotiiir, and given as m
huolaice to the emperor Loo Magnus, iu 401. He ren-
dered great services to the emperor Zeno, who honored
him with thecohRiilste in 4ft4. lie afterwards defeated
and put to death Oloacer, and made himself master of
all Italy. Iu 609 he espoused a sister of Clovls, king of
the Franks. Theodoric displayed the qualities of a
great prince. He regulated the admlnMrutiou of jus-
tice, allayed religions disputes, revised the Uw and cn-
niir.i^i >i . .Minn' i- e. D. 520.

ThooU'orlc I., king of the Visigoths, succeeded Wallla
in 4JU. During the Interval 426-430, he made war
upon the Kotimns three times, and attempted to take
the city of Narbonne. He obtained territory both In

Hpaln aud Gaul, and subsequently became the ally of
the Koinnns against Attiht. w h->in he <! u ,tte>l at Chalona-
sur-Marne in 461, but lost his life iu the battle, ills
sou Thorisinund succeeded him.

THKUDORIC II., sou of Theodoric I., acquired the throne by
the murder of his brother Thtiristnnnd, in 4. 'i. but was
himself killed by Kuric, another of the sons ol Theodoric
I. During his short reign he incri-afi-d the prnpira of
the Visigoths, and advanced almost aa lar as the Loire.
Killed. 466.

Thi'tl<'riiM I., POPE, succeeded John IV. In 042. He
excommunicated Pitulus, patriarch of Constanttnople,
and condemneil the hereby of the Uonotblit. I1U
successor was Martin I. U. 649.

THEOUORUS H.,sncceededJohn IX. in 807, but died iu lest

than a month after his election.

riHMHlo Mill*, THE GREAT, emperor of the East, WM a
native of Spain, and was B. about A D. 346. He was the
son of the general of the same name, who wa appointed
to the command In Britain in 307, afterwards distin-

guished him-elf in Africa, and. In 879, fell Into disgrace,
and was put to death. T. accompanied bis father in hu
campaigns, and was named duke of Mossia, which prov-
ince he caved by a victory over the Sarmatian*. After
the great defeat of the Romans, and the death of Viileim
at the battle of Adrianople In 378, T. was called by
Uratian from his retreat In Spain to assume the govern-
ment of the East, and to take the conduct of the Gothic
War. He fixed his head-quarters at The*atonlca, aud
by prudent and cautious measure* gradually weakened
the (inths and delivered the empire. The revolt of Max-
imus and the murder of Gratian soon followed, and the
former was recognized as emperor of the West by T.

But tho latter Biilxicqnently took arms In the cause of

Valeutiotan, defeated Maxlmus near AquiMa, and had
him put to death in 388. After spending the winter at

Milan, he made a triumphal entry into Rome. T. WM
a zealous Catholic, and theological conflicts form a

prominent part of the history of his reigu. He WHS

baptized by an orthodox bishop before the end of tho
first year of his reign, and Immediately published an
edict In support of the doctrine of the Trinity, branding
all who did not hold it M heretic*. The rites and sac-

riflcea of Paganism were finally suppressed by T., who
promulgated many severe laws against them, and had

many of the temples destroyed. In 880 broke out the
sedition of Thssalonica, which the emperor avenged by
a general massacre of tho people when assembled In thu
circus by his own Invitation. This frightful crime, by
which 700, or perhaps double that number of lire*, were

sacrificed, brought on T. the solemn rebuke of St.

Ambrose, 7. r. After establishing Valentinian In the
\\ . -trrii empire, he returned to his own capital, but in

3'Jl he was called to a new war against the usurper
Kuueniut, jiti'l bin supporter, Arbogantm, both of whom
were dele.-ti-'l and slain. 7'. D. at Milan only four

mouths after his victory, in January, 305, leaving the

empire to be divided between his sons, Arcadius aud
Honorius.

PHEODOSIVS II.. son of Arcadius, whom he succeeded. In

4U8, iu the Empire of the Kast. The government WM
carried on, during the greater part of his reign, by his

ister Piilcln-ria. In his n-ign was compiled and pub-
lished the celebrated rode of htws, styled after him the

THffidtaian O<fe. D- 460.

TDBODOSIU* III , wns nominated Emperor of Cnnstantft-

noyl* In MMUMto to AMMMfeM I1..7IO. AfterareJgn
.., .1 h. ated in fivor of Lro III.

Thro- oiiy, . {Vr. thf'ymue ; Gr. CV<yomo TVo,
aixl '/"" . k- neration ]

The g-nertion of the gods, or

that branch of hexthen theology which treats of the de-

scent and iel)ition-hip of tho VMriou* gods who were, or
..t pop. dar papan worahlp.

heolotfiH, ^'"'^>'"n,) n, [Fr. t'

son well \vrsxl in theology; a divine

divinity.

ine, or
ogie*.]

A per-
* professor of
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Theoloelc, M (;/tto Theolog'lcal, a. [Fr. thco-

logitjue.] Pertaining, or having reference, to theology or

divinity.

Theologically, adv. In a theological manner.
Theologies, n. sing. The science of theology.
Tlit'olo^iNt, (-dl'o-jist,) n. A theologian.
Theologize, (-ol'o-jiz,) v.a. To render theological;

as, to theologize philosophy.
t). n. To theorize or speculate upon theological subjects.

Tlu-ol'oyizer, n. A theologian. (K.)
'lln'ol <:;,>, n. [Gr. theologia, from Theos, God, and

logos, discourse.] Literally, a discourse concerning God.
In common language, a word used synonymously with

divinity, to designate that science which treats not only
of the divine existence and attributes, bnt also of the
relations which subsist between God and his intelligent

creatures, the duties of which consequently devolve upon
the latter, and the arrangements which God has entered
into for their government and bent-tit. '/'. stands to re-

ligion in tin- same relation as that in which any other
science stands to its subject, being, in fact, the truths
of religion arranged in a scientific form. Among the

ancient Greeks, theologia denoted the philosophy of the
divine existences, and included all questions relating to

the nature, origin, and services of the gods. The word
is not used in the New Testament, bnt was employed by
the earliest Christian writers, who styled the author of

the Apocalypse, by way of eminence, the Theologos, or

Divine, and the doctrine of Christ, theologia. Theologian,
hence, came to be applied as a title of honor to one who
defended well the doctrine of Christ's divinity, or of the

Trinity. The first who uses the term in its modern sig-
nification was Peter Abclard, who flourished in the early
part of the 12th century, and wrote a system of scholas-
tic divinity, to which he gave the name of Thenlogia
Christiana. T., in the form in which it now exists, is

comparatively a modern science. Among the Christian

fathers, we find all the essential dogmas of our faith as-

serted and defended ; but they made few, and these very
imperfect, efforts to present them in a complete and sys-
tematic form. The science began with the scholastic
divinesof the Middle Ages, as Ansclm, Abelard, Albertus

Magnus,Thotnas Aquinas, Bonaventura, Duns Scotus, and
others. Since the Reformation, it has been assiduously
cultivated, and many digests of it have been published.

TlH'op'atli.v, n. [From Gr. Tfteos, God, and pathns,

suffering.] Susceptibility of receiving religious impres-
sions; devotional capacity.

Thcophany, (-of'a-ne,) n. [Gr. Thens, and phanosthai,
to appear.] A visible revelation of God to man.

Tlicopliiluii thro|ism. n. (Gr. Theos, God, and

philanthropes, a love of man.] A system of religion unit-

ing theism and philosophy.

Theophras'tus, the Greek philosopher and natural-

ist, was a native of Eresns, in Lesbos, and flourished in

the 4th century, B. c. He became a pupil of Plato at

Athens, and made, at the academy, the acquaintance of

Aristotle; but he quitted the academy after Plato's

death, and was absent from Athens for some years. On
his return, he gladly studied philosophy under his friend

Aristotle, who had so high a regard for him as to bequeath
to him his library, and to name him his successor. T.

had extraordinary success as head of the Lyceum, and
was attended, it is said, by 2,000 disciples. Among them
were Demetrius, Phalereus, and Menander. A charge
of impiety was brought against him, but he successfully
defended himself, and generously interposed to save his

adversary from the popular vengeance. Ho was, how-
ever, compelled to leave Athens in 305, under the law
which bauished all philosophers. The law was soon

repealed, and he returned to his post, and peacefully
taught and commented on the system of his master,
Aristotle, till his death. His writings were very numer-
ous, but have perished uiih the following exceptions:
his work entitled Characters, a set of his lively sketches
of vicious or ridiculous characters ; treatises on the His
tory of Plants, on the Causes of Plants, and on Stones; a
work on the .Sett's, and several fragments. The Charac-
ters served as the model fur La Brnyere's work with t h-
same title; it has been several times translated into

English, French, and German.

Theopneua'tic, a, [Gr. Theos, God, and pnrin, to

breathe.] Proceeding from the inspiration of the Al-

mighty Spirit.
Tin- opiu'iisf y, n. Divine inspiration.

Thfor'ho, n. [It. tinrka.] (Mus.) A lute of large
dimensions, sometimes called the arch-lute, and formerly
used for striking the chords of the thorough bass in ac-

companiments.
The'orem, n. [From Or. theores, to look ont.J A T. is

properly a thing to be looked at or seen, and is used in
mathematics to signify something that requires to be

proved, in opposition to & problem, which is something
that requires to be done.

Theoret'ic, Theoretical, a. [Or. theoretikos.} Per-

tnining or having reference to theory; depending upon
tlir.-ry or speculation ; speculative; as, theoretical ideas.

Terminating in theory or speculation; not practical.

Theoretically, adv. In or by theory ; specuhttively.
Theoret'icH, n. sing. The speculative part of a science.

Th>'orist,Tlie'orlzer, n. One who forms theories.

The'orize, v. n. [Fr. thenriser.} To form opinions
solely by theory ; to speculate.

The'ory, n. [Fr. merits Lat. and Gr. thcoria
t from

Gr. t/ieoros, a spectator.] Speculation ; hypothesis ; a
doctrine or scheme of things, which terminates in spec-
ulation or contemplation, without a view to practice;
the rules, or abstract principles of any art, considered
without reference to practice ; scientifically, a connected

arrangement of facts, according to their bearing on some
real or hypothetical law.

Iln-os ophism. Theos'opby, n. The belief or
the system of the theosophists.

Theosophiat, (-os'o-fizt,} n. [Gr. theosojthos, wise in

the things of Ciod.J One of that class of mystical re-

ligious thinkers and writers who aim at displaying, or

believe themselves to possess, a knowledge of the Di-

vinity and Ilia works by supernatural inspiration. The
best-known names at this day of the Theosophic order
are those of Jacob Botune, Madame Gnyon, Swedenborg,
Saint Martin. Schelling and others, who regnrded the
foundation of their metaphysical tenets as resting on
divine intuition, have beeu culled Theosophists, but with
less exactness.

Therapeu'tic, Therapeu'tleal, a. [Fr. tfu'ra-

peutifiue, from Gr. therapenein, to heal.] Curative ; per-

taining, or having reference to the healing art.

Therapen'tics, n. sing. (Sled.) That department
of the science which deals with the way of curing dis-

ease. It treats of the symptoms of disease and the con-
clusions to be drawn from them ; of the power of na-

ture and how far it may be relied on ; of the modes of

operation of the various remedies, &c.

Tlierapeu'tist, n. A person skilled in therapeutics.
Mu'ra sia. a small rocky island in the Grecian Archi-

pelago, separated from the N.W. coast of Santorin (anc.

Thera) by a narrow channel. Large excavations were

lately made in that volcanic island for the extraction
of tufa or pumice used in the construction of the Suez

Canal, which resulted, in 1869, in the discovery of a
buried city, supposed by some to beloug to a civiliza-

tion anterior to the Egyptians.
There, (thar,) adv. [A. BfiAoD*.] In that place; also, in

the place most distant, as opposed to her?. JAereisnsedto

begin sentences, or before a verb ; sometimes pertinently,
and sometimes without signification. There is also used

by way of exclamation, as pointing to something dis-

tant; as, look there!

Here and there, in one place and another.

Thereabout', Thereabouts7
, adv. Near that

place. Nearly, or near that number, degree, quantity,
or extent ; as, a couple of tons or thereabouts. Concern-

ing that; touching that matter. (B.)

Thereafter, adv. After that; afterward; coming
alter; as, it came to pass thereafter. According to

that; accordingly; as, when you can draw the head
well, proportion the body thereafter.

Thereat', adv. At that place. On that account.

There'by, adv. By that ; by means, or in consequence,
of that ; its, the paper will not suffer any change thereby.

Therefor', adv. For that, or this, or it.

Therefore, conj. and adu. For that ; for that or this

reason, referring to something previously stated; as, he
was sick, therefure he could not attend. Consequently;
as, he prevaricates, therefore he is suspected. In return
or recompense for this or that ; as,

" We have forsaken
all and followed thee, what shall we have therefore?

"

Matt. xix. 27.

Therefrom', adv. From this or that; as, the leaves
that spring therefrom grow white.

Therein', adv. In that or this place, time, or thing ;

as, I find myself unable to serve you therein.

Thereinto', adv. Into that ; into that place.
Thereof, (thdr-6v',) adv. Of that or this.

Thereon', adv. On that or this.

Thereout', adv. Out of that or thin.

There'sa. (St.,) a reformer of the order of Carmelites,
was B. in Old Castile, in 1515. She was remarkable al-

most from infancy for her fervent piety, but through a

long course of years, periods of ascetic devotion alter-

nated with periods of gaiety and indulgence in worldly
pleasures, accordingly as she was affected by great sor-

rows or was free from them. She had been placed in
the convent of the Augustine order in her native town,
Avila, soon after the death of her mother, in 1527, and
she took the vows seven years later. After years of

painful interior conflicts, she resolved to attempt the
reform of her order, which she commenced by founding,
in 1562, another convent at Avila, in which a more close
and rigorous observance of the rule should be enforced.
The new society was called the " Barefooted Carme-
lites," and other houses were soon founded. St. Theresa
was aided in her pious enterprise by the co-operation
of John de Santa Cruz. D. at Alba, 1582, and was
canonized by Gregory XV. in 1621. Her remains were
removed to Avila in 1585, but were restored to Alba in

the following year by order of the pope. The writings
of St. Theresa, chiefly ascetic, were published in 1675,
in 2 vols. folio, and have several times been repnblished.
Among them is her Life, written by herself, that has
been translated into almost all European languages, and
is still frequently reprinted. T. describes the internal

struggles and aspirations of her heart, and her frequent
visions, with a candor that cannot be mistaken, while
the excellence of language and style of her works have
secured for them a place in the history of Spanish liter-

ature.

There'sa, In New rbrAr,apost-viIl. andtwp. of Jefferson

cu., abt. 20 m. N.N.E. of Watertown
; pop. abt. 3,500.

Theresa, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of
Dodge co., 20 m. S. of Fond du Lac ; pop. abt. 3,100.

There'aiopel, more commonly called MARIA-THEKE-
SIOPEL (Gcr. Theresienstadt), an important town of the
Servian Woiwodschaft, 24 m. W.S.W. of Szegedin, on
the Palitsch Lake. It is well built, but unpaved. Manu-
factures of leather and shoes, linen-weaving, dyeing,
the cultivation of tobacco and fruits, together with the

rearing of cattle, are the chief branches of industry. Pop.
57,450.

Thereto, (thar-too',) adv. To that or this.

Thcreun'der, adv. Under that or this.

IThcreun'to, adv. Thereto; unto that or this.

Thereupon', adv. Upon that or this. On account
of that

;
in consequence of that. Immediately ;

at once.

Therewith', <'<. With that or this.

(NoTE. The foregoing compounds of thert with the

prepositions are, for the most part, deemed inelegant
ami obsolete.)

The'riac, Theri'aca, n. [Fr. thfriaqtte, from Lat.

theriaca.] A term given in ancient pharmacy to certain

complex remedies supposed to be antidotes to poisons;
they were usually in the form of confections.

Tlieriot'oiny, n. [Gr. therian, a wild beast, and
d tnttt.i/1, to cut.] The anatomy of animals; zodtomy.

l>unglison.

Ther'mse, n.pl. [Lat., from Gr. therme, heat.] Warm
baths ; spas.

(Antiq.) In the Roman Tliermte, the baths were of

secondary importance. They were a Roman adaptation
of the Greek gymnasium, contained exedra for the

philosophers and rhetoricians to lecture in, porticoes
lor the idle, and libraries for the learned, and were
adorned with marbles, fountains, and shaded walks and
plantations.

Ther'inal, a. Pertaining to heat; warm; a term

chiefly applied to warm or hot springs ; as, thermal
water*.

Thermeto^raph, (-mlt'o-grfif,) n. [Gr. therme,
heat, metron, measure, and graphein, to write.] A self-

registering thermometer, especially one that registers
the maximum and minimum during long periods.

Ther'mia, an island of European Turkey, in the
Grecian Archipelago, belonging to the Cyclades, and
situate abt. 40 m. from the island of Paros; urea, 48 aq.
m.

; pop, 6,000.

Ther'niic, a. [From Gr. therme, heat.] Thermal
;
be-

longing or having reference to heat.

Thermi<lor, (tair-me-ddr
1
.) (French Hist.} The name

of the lltli month of the year in the French Republi-
can calendar. It commenced on July Id, and ended on

August 17. The name is derived from the Gr. 0p/ii,
warm, and was borrowed from the great heat which char*

acterizes that period of the year. It was the month sig-
nalized by the overthrow of Robespierre and the Reign of

Terror, thence commonly called the Revolution of Ther-

midor; and those who boasted of having participated in

it called themselves Tliermidorians.

Thenno-baroiii'eter, . A barometric instrument

graduated for giving altitudes by the boiling-point of
water. Dana.

Tliermoe'rosis, n. [Or. therme,, heat, and chromis, col-

oring.] (Physics.) A red flame looked at through a red

glass appears quite bright, but through a green glass it

appears dim or scarcely visible. So in like manner heat
which has traversed a red glass passes through another
red glass with little diminution, but is almost com-

pletely stopped by a green glass. To these different ob-
scure calorific rays Melloui gave the name of themio~

crosis or heat coloration.

Thermo-dynam'ies, n. sing. Tho science which
treats of the mechanical action or relations of heat.

Thermo-elec'tric, a. Pertaining, or relating, to

thermo-electricity.

Thernio-electrie'ity, n. (Physics.) When the

junction of two dissimilar metals is heated or cooled,
the free ends beiiin joined by a wire, an electric current
is generated. This development of electricity by beat
was discovered by Prof. Seebarh in 18:22, and has re-

ceived the name of thermo-electricity. Tho intensity of
the thermo-electric-current depends on two things : the
nature of the metals employed, and the difference in

temperature which exists between the two ends of the
metal bars. The direction of the current can be under-
stood by reference to tho annexed figure. A represents
a bar of antimony, B a bar of bismuth, the couple
being soldered at the point C, and united by a wire w.
On heating tho junction C a current is generated, which
moves in the direction of the arrow, i. e. from bismuth
to antimony through tho junction, and from antimony
to bismuth along the connecting wire. On tho other

hand, if C be chilled, the current is reversed, now pass-

ing from antimony to bismuth across tho junction. By
uniting several of these couples so as to have alternate

burs of bismuth and antimony sol-

dered at their ends, the strength of tho
current can be greatly increased. Thus
multiplying tho number of pairs, mid
compactly arranging them in a cubical

shape, Nobili constructed the first

thermo-electric pile, an instrument
which has become invaluable in re-

searches on radiant heat. When one
end of such a pile is heated, a current
is produced which mows in tho oppo-
site direction when the other end is

warmed. The existence of a current,
therefore, depends, as already stated,

upon the difference of temperature be-

tween tho two opposite faces of the

pile, and within certain limits tho

strength of the current is exactly pro-
portional to this difference. T.-E. cur-

rents can also be produced in a circuit

formed of a single metal. If a straight and homo-
geneous wire bo heated, no current is produced; bnt if

the wire bo coiled or knotted, a current will at once
flow from the heated part to that in which the homo-
geneity has been destroyed. Two pieces of bismuth
or two of antimony will also generate a current, if BO

placed together that their crystals shall occupy different
relative positions. The origin of the T.-E, current Is

probably to be found in the unequal propagation of heat
in a conducting circuit. The electricity is not created;

Fig. 2J9i
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It results from the disappearance of an equivalent; bar of platinum, gold, and silver, la rolled Into an ex-

iy thin ribbon, win.
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amount of beat.

The.r'hor'mojr.eii,(j>Vn,)n. [Gr. thrrmf, h-nt, andj/'n'tn,
to pi... In- .-.

j

Caloric ; tho elementary prim ij
1

' 1
' th! J|1 al

a term rontim-d < hiril v to hot Mprlnga.
Thermol'ojcy, rt. A discourse or tieutiaeon heat; an
account of heat.

Tlierino-iuntr'netlfiin, n. The relation of heat to

magnetism.
Thernioin'eter, n. [Gr. therme, heat; matron, a

measure.] (I'/iyrict.) An Instrument for meaxiring
heat, founded on the principle that .lnl. liquid, an>l

gaseous bodies always expand in exact proportion r-

the temperature to which they are subjected. T. are of
various constructions, according to the purpose for

which they are Intended. Tho first kind of T. inu-tit'-d

waa the atr 7% which con^te-l simply of a bulb of

glass, with a narrow -t.-iu dipping into a colored liquid.

As the ir expanded or contracted In the bulb, the

liquid fell or rose in tho tube.. This form of instrument
wat too much affected by atm<>npli.>i i<- changes to be of

much service. A modilL.-.Ui<m ul it la much used under
tb" i

acting on an itnb-x nnnin^ over a circular srub- ; tin-

silver, expanding m"it with li-Mf, t-mK t^ unl-n<l tin:

I'll ill, and moves tb Index. Thin 7'. is both exce<-diiuh
iv and accurate., and can be uad fur v-ry high

it u res.

Chromatic T. When the edge of a rectangular plate
of ^r! .IM 1.1 Mjiplied to a plec* of healed metal, or other
Mii.-tiinre having a temperature different front that of

><* and exposed to a beam of polarized b

ingM are developed; and as the piitti> ul.ir tintt

Hi tln3 difference between the temperature of tic-

gliuM (which Is supposed to be known) and that of the
which it Es applied, the color of the cent nil

affords a means of inferring approximately tlie

itui" of th hubstatic.-. II' ii" th- I- riu ''. T.

Hit rmoiiii l ri< . Tllfniioim-l rlral, a. I'.-r-

( ui.iiiu- or n-l.ilint; tu u t li'Tni'.mrtur
; a*, tin-

metrical tube. Obtained by menus of u Iln-tM

as, thfrnwmctrirol

of the UIKFCRKMTUL, fj v. The, 7'., as lit pn-n- Tlivriiiiiuiet'ricnlly, adv. In a thurmometrical
lit MMtriBtad, OODSteta ol a bulb of glass, to which a

tube in attached, sealed at tho end, and containing mer- Thcrniopylir, (thtr-mnp'i-lt,) n pan In tho N.E. of

cnry or Hpiriti of wlno. Tim operation of filling is con-

ducted in such a manner that tin- nn-ivnry or spirit in

at its boiling-point when tho tube is sealed, in order
tlmt it may have a vacuum above it when it contracts.

A pun! mercurial T. should bear the following testa:

\Vhcn immersed In melting ice, it should indicate 32
Fabr ;

when suspended in tho steam "t w;Urr t Killing In

a metallic vessel, the mercury should remain stationary
at 212 Fahr. When suddenly inv.-rt.-d, tho mercury
should full with a sharp metallic click, showing that a

perfect vacuum >,\i*U in tho tutu*. T!i>- bore of the tube

may he tested by separating a short column of mercury,
which should occupy the gaino number of degrees in any
part of the tube. The thermomctric scale ia unfortu-

nately differently divided in different countries. In
tiiM country, and in England, Fahrenh.-it's scale is used,
the difference between freezing und boiling points being
180; the former being 3'^, the latter 212. In the

Centigrade, which is used in France, Italy, Ac., this in-

terval ia divided Into 100, while in that of Reaumur,
which is still used iu Germany and Russia, thesame dis-

tance is divided into 80. In all th''G systems the de-

grees below the zero of tho scale are indicated by tbe

sign minus ( .) In England, at the present time, most
rli'-inbts use the centigrade* scale, tho meteorologists
holding fast to Fahrenheit's system. In most chemical
books, tables are given, showing tho value of the degrees
on one scale in those of another. The following formula

may be used for tho purpose :

F into C = J (F 32) ,= C. C Into F = f (C + 32) = F.

RintoF= |(R + 32)= F. Finto R = J(F 32)= R.

For meteorological purposes the most useful form of
instrument is the maximum ami minimum X'tf-rrrjistrr-

ing T. The maximum instrument is an ordinary mer-
curial 7", arranged horizontally, in the bore of which ia

placed n small piece of steel wire, in the empty part of
the tube. The instrument Is set by drawing the wire
down to the mercury with a small magnet. As tho mer-
cury expands, it pushes the index along, leaving it be-
hind when it contracts. The minimum instrument is

arranged in a similar manner, spirit being used instead
of mercury, and a little enamel lube containing an atom
of steel wire forming the index. This is placed below
the surface of the spirit, and is drawn back by it when
It contracts, but is not pushed forward when It expands.
Thero are numerous other maximum and minimum in-

struments (sec Fig. 1770), but of too complicated a na-
ture for description here. For meteorological uae the
acule is generally marked in an fvory, boxwood, or en-
amelled slab, placed behind the tube, but for chemical
purposes the degrees are marked on the tube itself with
a diamond, a piece of white enamel being often let into
the gloaa to fyrtu a background. For the measurement

Fig. 2403. BREG NET'S THERMOMETER.

Greece, at tbe base of Mount (Eta, famous for tho fate

of Leonidna and his 300 Spartans, who here devoted
themselves to their country, 480 B. c. It consists of a
narrow passage, between high cliffs on one aide, and on
the other the aea, or an Impassable marfb, formed by
alluvial deposits, 9 m. from Lamia (Fig. 1557).

Thcr'moficope. n. [Fr., from Gr. thtrmt, heat, and
ikopein, to view./ An instrument by which changes
of temperature are indicated.

Tlier iiiostat. n. [Gr. thtrmt, thermos, and istanaf,
to set.] A sell-acting physical apparatus for regulating
temperature by the unequal expansion of different

metals by heat.

Tliermo-teiiNion, (-rVnVmn,) n. [Gr. tfiermos, and
KH-. tmxitm.] A stretching or expanding by heat, aa
of iron.

Thermot'lea, n. sing. Tbe science of boat, aa regards
its action upon matter.

Thersl'tON. (Homeric ffist.) An officer, the most do-

formed and Illiberal of the Greeks during the Trojan
war. He was fond of ridiculing hia fellow-soldiers, par-
ticularly Agamemnon, Achilles, and Ulysses. Achilles
killed him with one blow of hia flat, because he laughed
at his mourning the death of Pentnesilea.

Tlu'*atiriiH, n. [Lut.J A repository or treasury, aa
of general or cyclopaedic knowledge ; a lexicon.

Theft?, ( th f??,) pronominal mij. Tlie plural of THIS, q. v.

ThfM Is opposed to those, aa this fa to thatt and when two
persons or things, or collection of things, are named,
these refers to the things or persona which are nearest
In placoor order, or which are last mentioned.

Tin- s'ii**. (Heroic Hist.) A king of Athena, and
the son of JSgeus by jEthra, the daughter of Piithein,
waa educated at tbe house of his father-in-law at Trre-
Beno. On arriving at years of maturity he WAS sent by
his mother to Athena, a sword being given him by
which he might make himself known to /Kpeus. On
his way from Tro?rene he destroyed Corynetea, Sipomis,
Sciron, Cercyon, Procrustes, and the celebrated Phcea.
Ho waa not well received at Athena, and Medea at-

tempted to poison him before bia arrival waa publicly
known. The Pallatides, who attempted to assassinate

him, he put to death by hia own hand. He next de-

stroyed the bull of Marathon; and at Crete, by means
of Ariadne, who was enamored of him, he killed the
Mnu'taiir, and thereby redeemed the Athenians from
the annual tribute of seven chosen youths and aa many
virgins, to be devoured by the monster. On ascending
hi* lather's throno be ruled the Athenians with mild-

ness, made new laws and regulations, and by bia policy
won tbe friendship of the king of the Lapithie. T., in

conjunction with I'irilhous, carried off Helen, the

daughter of Leda, but whom he was compelled to re-

store. While he waa in captivity, Mnestheua obtained
tho crown, and T. on hia return attempted to eject the

usurper, but, failing, he retired to the court of Ly-
comedea, king of the Island of Scyros, who, jealous of bis

fame, carried him to a high rock and threw him down
a precipice. The children of T., after the death of Mnea-
thena, recovered the Athenian throne.

The/Nift, n. ; pi. THESES. [Lat., from Gr. titlirmi, to act
or place.] In a general sense, a term applied to denote
any proposition, affirmative or negative, which ia laid
down or advanced to be supported by argument; but
it is more particularly applied to those questions which
are propounded in most of the European universities
to the students previously to their obtafningadegree.
Hence, an essay or dissertation composed upon a definite
or specific theme.

(Mug.) Tho depression of the hand In marking or

beating time.

(l*rot.) The depression of the voice In pronouncing
tho syllables of a word. Also, tho port of the foot upon
which such depression falls.

Then'mothete, n. [Fr., from Gr. tfusmothetes.] (Gr.
Anliq.) Same aa ARCHOJT, g. v.

T!i'M plan, a. [From Gr. Thespit, tho reputed founder
ol the (Ireek drama, who was n.at Xurea, in Attica, ;m<l

II. .unshed abt. 560 B. 0.] Pertaining or relating to the

representation of dramatic tragedy, or to the Tragic
.Muse ; as, the Tfifspian art.

Thea'pliiM. f M >/?>>.) A king of the Thesplades, and
father of 50 daughter*, all of whom bore children to
1 [>'i t'ules. Tho Thespiudes were conducted to Sardinia
bv loins.

of degrees of het beyond f>00 Fahr. pi/rnm'trrs are
ned. The most exact of these is that devised by Prof.
DanM. A good pyrometer i*. however, a desideratum.
Bregnefs metallic Y. (Fig. 2493) Is an application of the

unequal expansion of different metals; a compound .Ttieasalo'niana, (EPISTLES OP ST. PAUL TO int.)

'

i Two txx)k of the New Testament, the -

-ill aiith<ity of which have ben
a<l mitt '-I ft "MI iii . IF i (, i iti."

- l-v all who have received

any of I'aul lu-t .j-i-tl" waa written
by the Ap"-ti li-.i.i <

! it-it ft. mi A!hen, M
the subscription mi; i. 62. Itadcwlgn waa
t"> ti'nni r IN* in the faith, and to en-

courage them to a patient and consistent prof*alon of

Cbii-tiiinfly. In bis .-. on.i rpinil.>, wbi'h was evl-

dt-ntly wriiirit rn,i>n after the nrt, mid from thr aame
place, the Apoatle cndeav. r- i.. .is- :[.:[. a mliitaken

. that tho coming of rijn t, utu. t, b.- bad referred

to, waa war at han-i runsists
of expression N of all I hcaaaloniaiia, of eon-

D tli'ir behalf, and cxhorta-
tiona and dlrnctlona suited to the circumstance* ID which
th'-y wi-ri- plnrpd.

TheMwnlon Jen, the undent name of PALOXICA, 7. v.

Thett'nnly, the largest political division of ancient

Greece, lay to the 8. of Moceilonu and tl- K. ol KpitiM,
being separated from the latter by Mount I'iii'lus, and
ti-'iii thi) fonm-r by the ('ainbunian Mountains, tbn

i Sea bounding it on tb" K.. and tho Mallac Gulf
ami M"imt <Ku on tho 8. Thettsaly proper la avast
plain shut In on every aide by rnouutulna; ou tho N.
and W. by those already named, on the 8. by Mount
Olhrys, and on the K by

'

and OUSN, the

only opening I.MN- i . i*. I106> in the
N.K. between O>n,i and Ol plain of 7. la

said at one time to have been a vast lake, the waters of
which found an outlet by the Vide of Tempe. This
plain is drained chiefly by the river Peneius (now Sa-

lambria), which traverses the country in a N.K. direc-

tion, and its tributaries, and is tbe most fertile In all

Greece. Pharsalia, one of the plains of 7*., ia memora-
ble for being the scene of the decisive action between
Ceesarnii i I'omp y. T. now forma part of the Turkish

prov. of Salonika (.WoniAri), and has a pop. of about
300,000, five-sixths of whom are Greeks.

The In, n. [Or.] The unlucky letter of the Greek
alphabet, so mimed from ita being the first letter of

tfiamaton, death ; it corresponds with the English th.

Thet'forcl, a town of England, co. of Norfolk, on the

Ouse, 2l> in. from Norwich. J\>p. 4,000.

Thelfui-tl, in Michigan, a post-township of Qeneaas
co., abt. 12m. N.K. of Flint; pop. abt. 1,400.

Thelford, in Vermont, a pout-village and township of
Orange co., 33 m. 8..S.K. of Montpller; p"p. abt. 2,200.

The'iln. (Mytft) One of the sea-deities, who waa
courted by Neptune and Jupiter. But when the gods
were informed that the son she should bring forth must
become greater than hia father, they ceased their solici-

tations
; and Peleus, the son of .Vac us, was jwrmitted

to gain her hand. T. became mother of several children,
among them Achilles, whom she rendered invulnerable

by plunging him Iu tbe waters of the Styx, except that

piu t of the heel by which she held him.

The'urfjry,n. [Gr.(Awur#iu tAeiof, divine, and rrarw,
work.] Tlie power of doing anpernatural things by law-
ful means, aa prayer to God. Also, super natural magic,
as distinguished from rmtural magic.

They, (tfid,) pron. pi. ; (oW. THEM.) {-A. S. (Arp, these.]
The nominative plural of he, she, or if; tbe men, the
women, the animals, the things. It la used indefinitely,
as our ancestors used man; as, they Bay, that la, ft ia

said by persons indefinitely.
Thi'aiB'KliMii, (Chin., "celestial mountains/') a lofty
chain of Chinese Turkestan, forming tbe N. boundary
of the great table-land of Central Asia, and extending
between Lat. 42 and 43 N., Lon. 80 to 90 K.

Thibet, or Tibet, (til/ft or tib-et',) (native Toup'ko,
Bhotf, and I*Uf-koachim, "snowy region of the north,")
a very extensive region of Central Asia, mostly com*
prised within the Chinese empire, between Lat. 22 and
31 N., and Lon. 72 and 104 E., having N. Chines*
Turkestan and the desert of Gobi, . the Chinese prov.
of So-tchuen, 8. Yunan, N. Bfrmah and the Great Hima-
laya, separating ft from Assam, Bootan,Blkklm,Nepaul,
and the upper British provs., and W. the Punjab terri-

tories N. of the Himalaya, Budukh-ahan, the BeelooV
Tagh Mountains, Ac. The W. parts of this vaat tract,
called Little7.,iucluding Ladakh, L6, and Baltee, appear,
bowever, to be independent of China. Ita boundaries
on every aide but the 8. being so uncertain, and our
knowledge of tho country so limited. It Is Impossible to
form anything like an accurate estimate either of its

area or population. T., though it doea not Include the

highest summits of the Himalaya, comprises a large
portion of the elevated table-land in the centre of the

continent, with the sources of almost all the great riv-

ers of 8. Asia, including the Indus, Sutlej, Ganges,
Brahmapootra, Irrawadi, Thanlweng, and Menam-kong
or river of Cambodia, aa well as those of tbe great Chinese
rivers, the Yang-tae-klangand the Hoang-bo. Ita moun-
tain-chains generally run parallel to tbe Great Hima-
laya, of which T. Is the N. slope; but some are said to
stretch in a N.K. direction to the frontiers of Koko-nor,
and others extend from N. to 8. between the valleys of
the great rivers in the -S.K. T. has numerous lakes.

Tbe chief are the Tengkiri-nor (the largeat, about 110
m N \V. of Laara), and the lake Palte or Yamo-ronk (8.

of tbe San-po River, which surrounds in the form of a
ring a large island of a shape similar to its own). T.

strikes a traveller, at first sight, as one of the least-

favored countries under heaven. It exhibits only low,
rocky hills, without any visible vegetation, or extensive,
arid plains, both of the most stern and stubborn aspect,

promising as little aa they produce; and it la hi general
extremely bare of trees and the larger vegetable pro-
ducts. Climate. The temperature and seasons |msssa
a remarkable uniformity. The same division takes
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place here aa in the more southern region of Bengal :

during the spring, a variable atmosphere, heat, thunder-
storms, and occasionally refreshing showers; from June
to September, heavy and continued rains; from October
in Miirch, a clear and uniform sky. For three munths
of this season, a degree of cold is felt, far greater, per-
haps, than is known to prevail in Europe. Its extreme
severity is more particularly confined to the 8. bound-
ary of 7*., near the elevated range of mountains which
divides it from Assam, Itootan, and Ncpaul. Tin* MUII-
inits of these are covered all the year with snow; and
their vicinity is remarkable, at all seasons, for the dry-
ii-'sn of the winds. Zotil. T., though barren of vegeta-
ble produce, teems with animal lite. The variety ami
abundance of wild fowl, game, and beasts of prey, Mocks,
ilri>ves, and herds is astonishing. Among the most re-

markable animals are the cattle, which are extremely
useful to the inhabitants. The bull is known bv the
name of the yak of Tartar?, or bushy-tailed bull'of T.

Fig. 2494, THIBET DOG.

The musk-deer also abounds in the coldest parts of the

mountains; and the goat, which yields the materials
for the manufacture of the finest shawls, is also an in-

habitant of these regions. This is the most beautiful
of the species of goats. Wild horses are found

;
and

there is also a fine race of dogs. Among the most valu-
able and useful animals of T. is the breed of sheep,
which merits a distinguished rank. The flocks of these
Hre numerous; and upon them the. inhabitants place
their chief reliance for present support as well as for

winter food. Prod. The usual crops are wheat, pease,
and barley; hut in many parts these grains never ripen.

Minerals. Gold, copper, cinnabar, and lead. In many
cases, however, these cannot bo worked, for want of fuel
to smelt the ores. The dung of animals is the onlv
substance used for fuel

;
and with that alone it is im-

possible to excite a degree of heat sufficiently intense
tor such purposes. Thus situated, the most valuable

discovery for them would be that of a coal-mine. Tin-
cal is found in inexhaustible quantities. It is a fossil,

brought to market in the state in which it is dug out
of the Like, and afterwards refined Into borax in Europe.

Exports. To China, gold-dust, precious stones, musk,
and woollen cloths; to Bengal, gold-dust, musk, tincal.
The roads and bridges are much inferior to those of

China, and greatly impede the progress of commerce.
Religion. Buddhism, of which it is the chief se-.it ; and
the country abounds with temples. It is said that there
are about 80,000 lamas, or priests, supported at the ex-

pense of government. Race. Mongol. Estim. pop.
6,000,000. T. enjoys but the shadow of independence,
being ruled by Chinese sovereigns, who obtained their

ascendancy over it in 1720, by interfering in the intes-
tine commotions by which the country was then agitated.

Tliilx-taii, (&'-,) a. (Geog.) Pertaining or having
reference to Thibet.
n. (Ofaff.) A native or inhabitant of Thibet.

Thib'et-eloth, n. A camlet or fabric made of coarse
goat's hair, tUmninnds.

Thilxxleaiix, (tib~o-flfi\) in Louisiana, a posflfcillage,

cap. of La Fourche parish, 100 in. W.S.VV. of New Or-

leans; pop. abt. 1,500.

Thick, a. (comp- THICKER; tup'rl. THICKEST.) [A. 8.

thic.} Dense; close; compact; inspissated; opposed
to thin ; as, a thick fog. Turbid; muddy; not clear or
transparent; as, thick liquor. Noting the diameter
of a solid body; as. n slab of timber twelve inches thick.

Following in quick succession; closely planted or
set; abundant; close or crowded in spaco; not easily
pervious; as, a thick wood, a thick concourse of people,
honors were showered thick upon him, &c. Having
more depth or extent from one surface to its opposite
than usual ; as. a thick board, a thick sheet of paper.
Without proper intervals of articulation

; not having
due distinction of syllables; as, to speak thick, n thick

delivery of words, Ac. Somewhat deaf, dull, or obtuse
in the auditory nerves; as, a person thick of hearing.
Intimately acquainted; on terms of close or familiar

friendship; as.theyaroas thick as two thieves. (Col.)
(NOTE. Thick enters into frequent combination with

other words in the formation of such self-explaining
compounds as l/ticAr-bodied, tM'cAr-Hpped, thick-necked,
(/K'cfc-rilibed, Mic/.--$trewn, and the like.)
n. The thickest part, or the time when anything is

thickest ; as, he fell in the thick of the fight.
Thick and thin, whatever is in the way, great or

little ; as, a thick and thin partisan.
adv. Frequently; fast; as,

"
MiV;/,--beating feet." (Dry-

den.) Closely; as, an acre of land thick sown with
grain. To a great depth, or to a thicker depth than is

common ; as, cheeks covered thick with paint, land
strewn thick with lime.

v. a. To thicken; to make thick; to curdle; as, terror

is apt to thick men's blood. (B.)

Thick-uiKl-thiiB, a. (.\<tut.) With one of th

sheaves larger titan the ot tier ; said of a tackle-block.

Through thick-and-thin, through all Impediments,
difficulties, or trials

; through every fortune; iis, a lover

of his country will stick by her through thick-and-thin.

liH'koii. (thik'n,) v. a. fA. S. thiccian.] To make
thick or thicker, in any senses of the word

; as, (1.) To
make dense, or concrete; to inspissate; as, to thicken

varnish. ('2.) To till up interstices or openings in; to

ni;ike cl.Hi- ; as, to thicfoii a plantation ot'young trees.

(9.) To make frequent, or more frequent or numerous;
as, to thicken blows.
-f. n. To become thick or more thick in any senses of

the won! ; as, (1.) To be inspissated; to become more
il-'ii-"' or less tenuous ; as, paint thickens, a fog thickens

by degrees. (2.) To become dark, gloomy, or obscure ;

a;*, the approaching night thickens, the clouds thicken
for rain, &c, (3.) To become consolidated or more com-

pact ;
to concrete ; as, sap thickens into wood. (4.) To

press; to be crowded; to become close or more thick
and numerous; as, the mob thickens each minute. (5.J

To become quick, brisk, or animated; us, the plot
thickens, the tight thickens.

Thick'eiiing, n. Something put into a liquid or any
mass to make it more thick or concrete.

Thick. 'et, n. [From thick.] A coppice ; a small wood,
or collection of trees or shrubs thickly set; as, the
chief thickft of the park. Shahs.

Thick'-head, n. A thick-headed, and, hence, stupid
person: a dolt; one of dull intellects.

TliirK iHti.u. Somewhat thick; of medium thickness ;

n.", a t'tickish slice of Itread.

Thick'-knee, n. (Xool.) The common name of the

genus Oedicnemus, family Charadridse, comprising Eu-
ropean birds which differ from the true plovers in hav-

ing both mandibles inflated towards the tip, aud not

merely the upper mandible.

Thick'Iy, adv. In a thick manner or condition.
Tlli<'K II-SH, n. State or quality of being thick;

denseiiess; state of being concrete or inspissated; den-

sity; consistence; s, the thickness of the atmosphere,
of paint, mortiir, blood, soup, and the like. The extent
of a body from side to side, or from surface to surface

;

as. the thii'.knuss of a plank, the thickness of a wall, Ac.
State of being close, dense, or impervious; as, the thick'
ness of the forest shade. Closeness of the parts; state
of being crowded or near; as, the thickness of trees in a

plantation. Lack of quickness, sharpness, or acuteness
;

dullness of the auricular sense; as, thickness of hear-

ing, Wanting clear articulation or syllabic pronuncia-
tion

; aa, thickness of utterance.
'liirK *(, a. Planted in close contiguity; as, a, thick-
set hedge. Stout ; burly ; having a short, thick body ;

as, a thickset man.
n. A hedge closely or thickly planted with sets. A
kind of stout, twilled cotton cloth; a kind of fustian
cord or velveteen. Si'ntnnmls.

Thick'-skin, Thiek'-skuH, n. A coarse, gross-
minded person ; a numskull

;
a dullard ; one notable for

excessive stupidity.
Thirk -skinned, Thick'-skullcd, a. Possess-

ing a thick skin or cuticle. Hence, by analogy, stupid ;

gross; dull; obtuse; lacking intelligence or sensibility ;

MS. a thic-k'S't'inned ignoramus.
Thief, (the/,) n. ; pi. THIEVES (thevz.) [A. S. thtof, thef;

Icol. thi'ifr.} A person guilty of theft or larceny ;
one

who secretly, unlawfully, and feloniously takes the

goods or personal property of another; one who takes
the property of another wrongfully, either secretly-or
by violence. An excrescence, in the snuff of a candle.

Thief-catcher, Thief-taker, n. An old term
for a detective police-officer. See DETKCTIVE.

Thiel,or Tiel, (tee?,) a town of Holland, near the river

Waal, 20 m. from Utrecht; pop. 5,7 4J.

Thielt, (tftlt,) a town of Belgium, in West Flanders, 18
rn. from Ghent. Manuf. Linens, lace, Ac. l\>p. 14,216.

Thfensville. in Wisconsin, a village of Ozaukoe co.,
on Milwaukee River, abt. 15 m. N. of Milwaukee.

Thierry, AMDEE SIMOS DOMINIQUE, (tet-er-re,) a French

historian, u. at Blois, 1797, was made a member -of the

Institute, 1841, and senator, 1860. He assisted his

brother Augustine in several of the great works pro-
duced by the latter, and himself wrote, Histoire de

G<tulois,I8'Z8; Histmre de la Gaule sous rAdministra-
tion Romaine, 1840-2, a continuation of the former

work; Rfat'ts et Nouveaux Rvcits de VHistoire Ramaine^
1860-4; Tableaux de VEmpire Romaine,, 1862; and His-
tmred'Attila et de. ses Successews, a new edition in 1864.

D. 1870.

Thierry, JACQUES NICOLAS AUODSTIV, an eminent
French historian, B. at Blois, 1795. Educated at the

college of his native town, he went, to Paris in 1814, an
ardent enthusiastic youth, full of theories and specula-
tive inquiries, and threw himself into the Socialist
school of St. Simon, in conjunction with whom he pub-
lished several political pamphlets. Disappointed in
this quarter, he commenced writing for the press, and
his pen was engaged in a constant supply of political
and historical articles to the Oenseur Enropien, and the
Oturrier fi'raticais. These papers laid the foundation
of his brilliant History of the Norman Conquest of Eng-
I<>ri<{, which appeared in 18*25, and gained him a world-
wide reputation. His fame is sustained by his Letters
on the History of Prance, published two years later.

His sight and his nervous system now failed him; but
though he passed the remainder of his days in total

blindness, his mental eye remained undimmed, und his

vigor unabated. Receiving material assistance from
his brother, Ained6e, and his wife, Julia Thierry, he

continued to issue to the xvorld his philosophic thoughts
in various essays, which he -ui.-'-<|iiently reprinted in
a collective form. In 1MO he published his work, en-
titled HCcits d's temps Mv'rnrim/ims, in which he ex-

plores a considerable purtion of the traditionary re-

conls of that time; and which contains, among other

interesting fen lures, an autobiography. His last work
wji- his er-say on die History of tin- TITS Elat. It waa
published in 1853, and is marked by the same pietu-

resque stylo and felicity of observation for which his

previous works were conspicuous. D. 1856.

Tlii'rs, Louis ADOLPHB, a French historian and states-

man, li. 171*7, at Marseilles, where bis father was a work-
ing locksmith, obtained admission to the public whuols,
in which he made marked progress, and studied p-nni'-
try with a view to the military profession. His fri<-n<U

decided to bring him up to the law, and he was sent to

Fig. 2495. M. TRIERS.

Aix, where in due time he mado his appearance at the

bar. but with very indifferent success. This disappoint-
ment induced him to turn his attention to literature,
and he accordingly set out for Paris. By great jier-e-

verance he gained a footing in literary society, and hav-

ing obtained an introduction to the conductor of the

Constitutionnd, was engaged to write political articles.

The first volume of his History of the. French Revolu-
tion appeared in 1823. and the tenth and last in 18:12.

This work, highly appreciated for its brilliant style and
historical accuraieness, won for him great popularity
with the public at large, and has passed through more
than 20 editions. In the National, T. opposed the un-
constitutional proceedingsof Charles X. and his minister

Polignac. and, after the revolution of July, 1830, held

various minor official posts, and was made Under-Secre-

tary of State under Lafitte's administration. About
this period he was elected deputy for Aix, and distin-

guished himself by his financial ability and oratorical

power. In 1832 he was appointed minister of the in-

terior, which he soon exchanged for the portfolio of

Commerce and Public Works. In 1836 he was Presi-

dent of the Council and Minister of Foreign Affairs
; and

in March, 1840, again held that office. During his

ministry, the Eastern question having been settled by
Russia, England,and Austria, without consult!ng France,
T., resenting warmly this insult to his country, and
convinced that war alone could again raise France to its

proper standing, was fearlessly preparing for such an

emergency, and constructed the fortifications of Paris.

But at last he could not prevail upon Louis-Philippe to

resort to such desperate means. T. resigned his power-
less premiership, and thenceforth was never more re-

called to the control of public affairs. He employed
his leisure in writing his History of the Consulate, and
Umpire (20vols. 8vo, 1845-1862), which has been several

times translated in almost all the European languages,
and is one of the greatest historical works of the age.
The revolution of February, 1848, found him unprepared,
and when the republic was proclaimed, T. joined the
National Guard, with a musket on his shoulder. His
talents and caution, however, secured him a position, first

in the Constituent, and then in the National Assembly.
On the elevation of Louis-Napoleon to the Presidency,
it was thought by many that T., whom the prince had

proclaimed as hid minister in the abortive expedition
of Boulogne, in 1840, would take office; but though he

professed to accept the republic heartily, he was ban-

ished during the coup d'&at of Dec. 2, 1851, and, after

living some time in Switzerland, was permitted to

return to Paris. He devoted his Attention to the com-

pletion of The Consulate and Empire. In 1863 he was
elected deputy for the department of the Seine by the

Liberal opposition; and in the Legislative Assembly, in

which he was the champion of an extension of the lib-

erties of the French people, he manifested all his former

brilliancy as a parliamentary orator. He was opposed
to Italian unity, and to a war for the, liberation of Po-

land. In 1870," he delivered one of his most eloquent
speeches in opposition to the declaration of war against
Prussia. He subsequently became a member of the

Gnuve.rnement de la Defence. National*, and was sent on
successive embassies to England, Russia, Austria, and

Italy. The old statesman received in those countries the

honor commanded by his person:*! character, but In all

his missions was unsuccessful, even in the country in-

debted to France for her nationality.
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Tiller*, a town of Franm, 1opt. of Puy-de-IXW, ^1 in.

from I'l'Tiii-ini. Munnf. Cutlery, paper, and candle*.
7'.'. 1

ThU\<. a. [A. 8. thtojlan.} To steal ; to

practis'-
t lid!

ThiovVry, n. The practice of stealing; th-ft. That
which is Mulon.

Thiov'inh, a. Given to thieving or stealing; addicted
to tlm pr.ichro of (licit ; \\\ a thi>

sly; stealthy ; acting In tbonUWDMTOf llii>-l
; UN, t/'tifi--

ijt/iTime. I'arUkingof the nature or character of Ibuft ;

us. a thievish act.

Thirv ishly. adv. In a thievish manner; by theft.

Thiev'inliilCiMl, . .Siiitoor quality of Iwing thievish

Thi^h, (On,) n, [A. S. J/iro/i; alh<-d to (/,

( .\n<it.) The thick part of tho lower liuib, between the
Kn.-n mill th-- In]' joint.

Thill, .
L
A *- r/iiYor fAi/f.] Tho shaft, or one of the

MialM, of a cart, cic, <>r other carriage.
ThlllVr. Thill -horso, n. Tho home which goes

I'.'t ',vni tlio ihilS or almllrt ami support* them.
Thimble. (thim'M.in. [A corruption offAvmMtft] A

cover lor tin- ihurnl'. -u.'h a* that null used by HIMIIK-II

ntnJ aaihnakers
; [

idea! I y, u kiln] of c;tp ur covering
for tlm linger, iii'l'-nt<-(l with Mimll depression*, ami
usually ma'io of Mlv.-r or otln-r im-tal, used by tailors

and seamstresse.1 fur ui^in- thu n.-.-.tlc through cloth.

(AViuf.) An iron rin^ with a hoUuw or groove round
Its wholo circumference, to receive the rope which U
npl iced iilimit it, imed to keep tlio eye of the ropo from
Leini* ch:if(>il. Tnltr.n.

(Mtick.) A lixeil nr movable tube, ring, or lining placed
in a hole. Also, u ^trut through which a U>|tor [>m p;*Ht**.

Thim'bU'-lM'rry, n. (Hot.) The Blackberry. See
ROBOT.

Thim'blefiil, n. ; pi. THIMBLEFUL^. As much an a
t !iiiiiM wiil hold ; hence, proverbially, a small

quantity.

Tliiiii't>lo*rif7, n. A Irick of legerdemain, played with
three HIII. ill tliiiiii'l<>--h i[n-.l rtips :ui'l fi -in .11 I., ill.

v. a. One who rln-.it-* i*y tri'-ks of sl*>icht*of-tind; es-

pecially one who practises the pune of thimble-rig.
Till in ble-rijf'Kor, n. one who practises sleight-of-

tianil tricks, especially tin- -:uae of thimble-rig;
hence, a low cheat or trickster.

i Jiiiii lli'-ri^ - in- , n. Tricks or practices of a

thimble-rigger.
Thill, a. (comp. THINNER; snperl. THINNEST.) fA. S.

tfiyn; Ger. tlnn.\ Mn-t<-lifl out or extended so as to

have little tlurkiu-s-t
; having little thirkiien* or extent

from one surface to the opposite; the opposite of

thick; as, a thin board, a Mm pirce of cloth. llare;

tfiim.ua; subtile; not dense; us, thin air, thin blood.
Not close; not crowded

;
not filling thenpace ;

not hav-

ing the itnliviihmU i h.u romp' >s>' the thing In a close or

compile! Htate.; hence, not plentiful; as, a thin crop
of grain, a t'nn head of Imir, tU/u'n attendance of people,
Ac. Not fully ilfvclopi-.l or well grown ; as, a thin ear
of whent. Lfiin ; slim; slender ; gaunt; attenuated;
as, a thin person. Small; exile; not sonorous or full ;

as, a thin hollow sound, a thin voice. Flimsy; slight;

dlaphonotu; not sufficient to hide what is beneath; as,
a thin veil, a thin disguise.

(NoTB. Thin is of trequent occurrence as a prefix in

the construction of srlt-cxplHining compound terms;
as, //iiH-tiiceil. c/MH-pt-opled, (At-soted, and the like.)
adr. In a scattered or loose state

; not thickly or

closely; as, grain thin sown, to go about thin clad, Ac.
B. a. (imp and pp. THINNED.) [A. S. thinnitin] To
iiiiikc thin in any of its senses ; as, (1.) To attenuate

;

t<> link-- ran- or h-s thick or n.-pj.-wated ; as, to thin the

blood, to thin a liquid mil^taiKe. (_.) To make less

close, crowded, compact, or numerous; as, toMm weeds
in agnrtlen. or the trees of a forest; to thin the ranks of
an opposition party. (3.) To rarefy; to attenuate; to
make less dense, snlid, or concrete ; as, to thin vapors.
r. n. To grow or become thin or attenuated

; gener-
ally used before such adverba as out. away, Ac. ; as, geo-
logical strata thin out when they gradually diminish in
tlnckncs> ami di-uppcar. Brandt.

Tliino, f^ifii.) jtrnninntniil adj. [A.
S. thin; Fr. tien,]

Thy; belonging or relating to, or being the property of

thee; used principally, nowjulays, when H verb is in-

terposed between thin word and the noun to which it

n-tris; as, 1 will not take anything thatisMin. (The
term thine, is now general I > -!<'. -UK d antiquated, and
onlyohtaiiiH place in scriptural lanRuage, in poetry.and
in the peculiar phraseology of the Society of Friends: Ita

place is commonly miperseded by your.)
Tiling-, n. [A. S thing, thine.] Any inanimate sub-

ntance, in distinction from n living object. That which
is created as a separata being, whether animate or life-

less; that which exists, or i* com-i'ived to exist, as a

H<'p;irable or (listingni1mble object of thought; us, God
iT'Mti-d all things. A matter; an affair; a causf, ti, in-

action, or occurrence; an event, d I, or action; that
which happens or falls out ; that which is done, told, or

proposed ; as, this is a sail state of thinyt. Something :

a portion, part, or modicum; an, he umlerstand.1 not any
thing of this matter. Any object considered ns -i mpl \

existing; used, commonly, in pity, contempt, or ilis-

panigement; as, an abject thing, the poor thinij (ijghed,

it Is a trumpery thing, Ac. Also, an object viewed as a

prodigy, or rarity of excellence or preeminent'**; some-
thing conimntiding honorable nppreci:tti'>n ; as, "She
wan the swet-test thin;) that grew.*' Wortlmvnrth.

ftl. Clothes; furniture; accoutr'-ni''iitn; iippcint!iieiitit ;

baggage ; tr.ips ; as, to park up one's /

Think, (thin<tk,) v. 7i. (i"m;i. ami /;. THOUGHT, (thnwt.)

[A. S. thrn<:an.] To look with the mind's eye; to have
the mind occupied on some subject; to have ideas, or to

I revolve ideas In the mind ; bonce, specifically, to re-

H' . t or deliberate upon any subj M m> <li

tato ; to dwell tip -.1 in <>ui.-u]|>I ition ; tn ponder; to

r; as, he is a man who thinks much and says
-To recollect <>r call to nmul : to r-in>'iiibr ; as,

I 'h'l not think uf it before*. To hold us a settled opin-
ion

; to]ii>J-e; to roii. In i.-; t- ( bi-h.-ve
;
to wii[i|

:; to fancy; as, k-t him nrt as he thinks b*-t.

purpose; to view as proba-
ble or likely; as, I thought to do her a kindliest by

silence. To venture; to presume; to under-
take

; as, do not think to pn-\<-ni my doing so.

To think much of. or to think well of, to esteem; to

hold in frioii'i i gurd; as, ou<

is not apt to thtnk mwh / strangers.
r. a. To imagine; to conceive; to view in the mind; an,

to think ill of a person. To believe; to consider; to

esteem.
" A woman's rcaton : I think blm to, bccauM I think blm 10."

To think much, to grudge; to look upon as a great
matter : UK,

"
\v have no reason to think mucA to sacri-

fice to God onr draie-t interests." TiUotson.

Thlllk'ffcblc, a. That may be thought or conceived.
Think Vr. n. "n,- who think*, rerttvtn, or cogitate*;

esjieciiilly, one who thinks in a particular manner; as, a

deep thinker, a superficial thinker.

Tliink'iiifc, p. a. PoMtvsingor employing the faculty
of thought; cogitative; susceptible of a regular con-
catenation of ideas ; as, a thinking mnnl.
n. Imagination ; cogitation ; judgment; as, she was, to

my thinking, quite an agreeable woman.
liitik'iiiurly. 'fir. By thought or cogitation

Thin ly, ndv. [From thin.] In a thin, loose, scattered
Miittmei ; not thickly or closely; as, ft country thinly
] pled.

Thin rier, n. One who makes thin.
Thin iirMH. n. State or quality of being thin. In any

of the seiiHi's of the word ; smallnew of extent from
one side or surface to the opposite; as, the thinnegt of a
wall or partition. Karen*-.-**; tenuity; opposed to

spissitude ; as, the thinness of ice. the thinnest of paper,
the thinnttg of vapor. A scattered Htate; paucity; as,

the thinnest of an audience or congregation, tfiiiinejs of

vegetation in a tract of country.
Thin iitsli. a. Somewhat thin or meagre.
Thlii'-ifkiniied, (-tklnd.) a. Having a thin skin;

h'-ii'-e, unduly sensitive; scrupulous; fastidious; as, a
thin-skinned person.

'I'll ion ville, (tee'attm(g)-eetl^ a fortified town of

France, on the Mom-He, 15 m. from Metz. Munnf,
Gloves, hosiery, and oils. This place was a residence
of the Merovingian and Carlovlngian kings. It was
taken by the Prussians in 1870. //'- 7,764.

Third, (third,) a. [A. S. thridda.] The first after the
second ; the ordinal of three; as, the third day of the
week. Constituting or being one of three equal parts
into which a thing ia divided. Tftt'rrf estate. (7V.) In

England, the commotiaUy,as represented in Parliament

by the House of Commons. In France, under the an-

cient regime, the body of the people, below the rank of
the noblesse or titled classes. Third order. (Eccl. Hist.)
An order among the Remonstrants, Carmelites, Fran-

ciscans, Augustines, Ac., composed of secular associates
uot bound by vows, but conforming to a certain extent
to the general designs of the order. Third person.
(Gram.) The person spoken of.

n. The third part ol anything ; the quotient of a unit
divided by three; as, a third of a share. The sixtieth

part of a second of time.

(Mut,) An interval in the musical scale, which may
be either major or minor, the former containing four,
the latter t/tree semitones; sometimes called third
tound.

pi. (Law.) The third part of a deceased husband's

estate, which, in tome countries, a widow is authorized
tn enjoy during her life.

Third ly. adv. In the third place.
Third -rate, a. Next inferior to that which is se-

condary or second-rate.
n. (A"*iK/.) Formerly, a ship of war carrying from 70
to 80 guns.

Thir*k, a town of England, in Yorkshire, 23 m. from
York; pop. 5,000.

Thirst, (tfiertt,) n. State of being dry or parched.
(IViysiol.) That painful sensation of the throat or

fauces, occasioned by the want of drink
;
a vehement or

uncontrollable desire for beverage; hence, an eager or
vehement desire for something; generally preceding
for, or, sometimes, of, or after; as, thirst of praise, a
thirst after happiness, a thint for fame. Dryneas;
drought. A peculiar sensation which attends the de-
sire to drink. During the operations of the animal
functions, a great quantity of moisture is consumed, the
loss of which must be supplied: and 7. is the voice of
nature calling upon the animal to supply the place
of the lost moisture by drinking. Water is the proper
object of this desire; and the quantity necessary for

this purpose varies greatly according to the different
circumstances of age, sex, and temperament; and still

more according to the nature of the food taken, the
state of the atmosphere, the mode of life, and the cus-
tom of the individual. The sensation of dryness of the
month and throat, which most strongly characterize
T., Is not always the result -of these parts being actu.dly
deficient in moisture, nor is it removed by supplying
the mouth alone with fluid. An outward application'
ol moisture is found to diminish T.; and sailors have
been able to sustain life by bathing fn the sea, T. is a
sensation much more difficult to bear than hunger, lead-

Ing from restlessness to anxiety, despair, and madness.

r. n. [A. S. thry*t<in] To be or become dry : to expe-
rience a p.uniul -i-ii- u< >n in th" thi->.it utnl fauces for
\.int ot -ituik. t. W Mlhirol; U-for*- /r ; an, a ronn
thirttt fur hit beer. To have a vebetnci.

.-
; with fur or o/ter; as, to thtrit for an

'in ll>\ - M<M|.
TliirtlVr. n. One who thin-ts.

ThlrM il.v. -I'll-- In a thintty inuin-T
ThlrM im>HH, n. Ht;ii>- --I being ihirsty or athinit.
Thirst y, <i <'.<m;' TiuKMrtr.a; JU/XT/. TIIIRSTIKMT.)

tiuftWing fim tlut-t. \| 1 1< i.. ing a painful <>r <!i-

treading semuttion In th< ' want of

drink; u. a r'nr '-/ top-r. -V<rydry; parch*-d; lat-k-

inc nioi-tnr''; ti,
" The thirsty earth noaki tip th" ruin."

>j.) Feeling a vehement or eager deire for suiue-

tbiof.
Tliir'104-n, n. [A. 8. thrrnthyne.] Ten or three, or one

ni"if id, in tvM-Ue Hii<l I--"- than fourlvi).

n. The MIIII nl' l--n an-l tbrr*-; tin- numlwr grmtf-r by
one than twelve, or less by one than foiirteeo. A
symbol d'ii'ting thirteen units, a* \.'>. <>r xiii.

Thlr l-4>llth. a. [From thirteen.] Tb- third aflvr the
t-nth ; the ordinal of thirteen: as. th*- (t<irt->nth day of

January. C'oii-i-ini^, or I"-m^ on<- ul thirteen rqual
parts of a thing wb.-n divided.

n. One of thirteen equal parts ; the quotient of a unit
liM.I.-il L-y tbs

( Mux.) The Interval embracing an octave and a sixth.

Thlrlit-ttl. .1. Th- ti-nth thrn>-foM ; the ordinal of

thirty; <, ih-- thirtieth year of Our Lord. lining, or

constituting, one of thirty equal parts into which a
thin- M .hvi-l.'.l.

n. Tho quotient of a onft divided by thirty; one of

thirty equal parts.

Tblriy.(/Arr'<y.) a. (\. 8. thrittig.} Thrice ten, or

twenty and ten ; as, thirty shillings
n. The sum of thm- time* n-n. or twenty and ten. A
symbol expressing thirty unit-., as 30, or xxx.

Thirty Ycnr'p* War. (//<>/.) The name given to a
sericfl of ware carrietl on between the Protestants and
K<>in in Catholic leagues in Germany, in the first half
of the N*-v.-nt>-.-titli rentury. The house of Austria was
throughout at the head of the latter party. The Prot-

estant princes of Germany were assist*! by various

foreign powers ; in the earlier part of the war by Den-
mark and Sweden, and afterwards by France. It is con-
M-li-r-'-i to have commenced with the insurrection of the
Bohemians in 1618, and it ended with the peace of West-

phalla
In 1618.

Thl*t. pron. or pronominal adj. ; pi. Taut. [A. 8. masc.
thr*. fem.theot, neut. (An.] That is present or iiear In

place or time; that Is just mentioned ; that is to be now
ni< it n MI- 1 1 or referred to; as, must I endure all (Ai*/

Denoting the present time, or time last past ; as, he has
not written home for theie three years. Denoting a
correlative to tftat, and sometimes the opposite to other;
MS, thi way and th,it ; the author bad to write thii, or
to denign the other.

(NoTB. When thit and that bear reference to subjects
previously expressed, thit relates to the thing last men-
tioned, and that conrenHy; as,

** Their judgment in thit

we may not, and In that we need not follow." Hunker.

By thit, by this time; after such an interval ha*
elnuaed ; employed elliptlrally

for by thit time; as, fry
thin he wilt hnve received my letter.

This lo. See PTEAMUS.
, n. I A. 8. thittel.} (Rot.) Pee C*Epct7t.

Figuratively, the national emblem of Scotland.
OrdfT of th' Thiittt. (Her.) gee AMHUW, (8r.)

Thin fl k-<lown. n. The fin*>, floccalent substance at-

tarhed to the uewln of thistles, by which they are wafted
to H distance by the wind.

Thiwtly, (Ihlrtli,) a. Overgrown with thistle*; aa, a
thittly brake. Figuratively, pungent; poignant; keen;
painful.

Thither, (thith'fr,) adr. (A. 9. thider, thydrr.} To
that place; correlative to hither: as, I am fflng
thither shortly. To that end, point, or effect. Hither
and thither, to this place and to that.

ThilhVrwnnl, Thllh'erwardft, adv. Toward
that place.

Thlftn'pl. n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Bratri-
cacem. T. aroenu, the Shepherd's purse or Penny-crees,
is found In cultivated stony fields.

Thlip'nlM, n. [Or, pressure] (Med.) ComprMwrton;
especially, constriction of Teasels by an external cause.

Dungliton,
Tho*, conj, A contraction of THOUGH, a. 9.

Thole, n. [A. 8. thol.] The handle of a scythe-swath.

pi. (Navt.) The pins forming the rowlocks in the gun-
wale. Also culled thtfapint.

Thol oil. in i-laml of Holland, prov. of Zealand, bound-
ed on the S. by the Scheldt. It contains about 34.000

acres of rich land, and is defended from floods by strong

dykm. Pop. 15,000.

Thol'ohnlo, n.
[Or. thotot, and batot, that may he

pSHSed.] (Arch.) That
cupola Is pi, (*'"!.

part of a building on which a

Thoiiinr, 'f'/mar.) a town of Portugal, in Kstremadura,
17 m. from A bran ten; pop, 4.882.

Thorn it*. (lEoiuiB IIiifKT, a major-general In the U. 8.

army. B. in Southampton co.. Va.. 1826. After stn-lyfnx

law for some time, ho entered an a cadet in West Point

Military Academy, gradnatwl June 30. IMO. and joined
the C. S. Army as second lieutenant of artillery, servmi

with distinction in the Mexican War, and obtained his

captaincy. Sept. 'J3, IMti. After some other service, be
WR* transferred to West Point as Instructor of artillery
and cavalry. March 2, 1*M. When the Civil War
broke out, he was ordered to Cnrlinle Barracks, to re-

mount the 2d Cavalry, became lintenant-colonel of his
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regiment April 25, and colonel. May 3, 1861. After va-
riuus H-rviees, ho WHS made brigadier-general, Oct. 27,
1 still, ftn.l greatly distinguished himself at the battle of

Chattanooga, in Nov. ot tin- same year. Ho was made
Budor-gMwal, June 27, IStfo; mid, March 11, 18*7, was
aligned to ih.' cuiutiiaud uf the third military district

Fig. 2496. OEIC. THOMAS.

nndor the reconstruction act of Congress, embracing
the States uf Georgia, Florida, and Alabama. He wai
afterwards for some time in command of the department
of the Cumberland, which was discontinued by an order
of March 10, 1869, which assigned him to the command
of the military division of the Pacific. To this post ho
noon after repaired, making his headquarters at San
Francisco, where he D. 1870.

Thom'ns, in Georgia, a S.W. co., bordering on Florida

area, KOO eq. m. It is drained by the Ocklockonee River

Surface, level : soil, productive. Cap, Thomasville. fop.
abt. 11,000.

Tliom ;is k li i'ii pis, the most generally reputed
author of the celebrated De Imitazione Christi, B. abt.

1380, at Hamesken, entered the religious body called
the Brethren of the Common Life, aud finally was made
sub-prior of the convent of Mount St. Agnes, near Zwol"
D. 1471.

Thom'as, (St.,) one of the twelve apostles of Jesus
Christ, is presumed to have been a native of Galilee.
He is distinguished in sacred history by his disbelief
of the resurrection of his master; on which Jesus vouch-
safed to permit him to put his fingers into his wounds,
and Thomas exclaimed, "My Lord and my God!" He
is supposed to have suffered martyrdom in Coromandel,
where there are still Christian churches which are called

by his name.
Thom as. 'St.,) a Portuguese island in the Gulf of

Guinea, off the coast of Africa; Lat. 5' to 60' N.,
Lou. 6 26' E.; area, 145 sq. m. In its centre is the
pi-ak of Santa Anna, 7,030 feet high. Pf>p. unascertained.

T h< HI as, i St., ) an island of the W. Indies. See SAINT
THOMAS.

Tliom a**ton, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Upson
co., 75 m. S.W. of Milledgevillo.

Thoiimstoii, in J/(ttn<*,a post-village and township of
KIIOX co., 80 m. K.N.E. of Portland : pop. abt. 4,000.

TIioniHNtoii, in Michigan, a township of Saginaw co. ;

pop. abt. 600.

hornThorn aMvillo, in Georgia, & post-vill., cap. of Thomas
co., 200 m. S.W. of Milledgeville; pop. abt. 6,000.

Thomas vill<>. in .V. Carolina, a post-village of David-
son co., 28 in. N.E. of Salisbury ; pop. abt. 350.

Tlioin'lMtfl, n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) The name assumed by
the followers of St. Thomas Aquinas, as distinguished
from the Scotists. See AQUINAS.

Thompson. WILLIAM, a distinguished British natural-

ist, B. at Belfast, 1805. Of his great work on the Nat-
ural History of Ireland, the first 3 vols., devoted to

Birds, appeared in 1841-59; but he died before finishing
ft. The final vol. was published in 1856, with a biogra-
phy of the author, edited by Prof. Dickie. D. 18.".2.

Thompson, in Arkansas, a township of Pike co.;
pop. abt. 700.

Thompson, in Connecticut, a post-village and town-
ship of Windham co., 35 m. N.E. of Norwich; pop. in
170, :{,804.

Thompson, in Georgia, apost-village of Columbia co..
abt. 60 m, E.N.K. o( Millcdgeville.

Thompson, in Illinois, a township of Jo Daviess co.
;

/</>. abt. 1,100.

Thompson, in Iowa, a township of Guthrie co. ; pop.
in 1869, 438.

Thompson, in New York, a township of Sullivan co.
;

pop. in 1870, ,V1".

Thompson, in Ohio, a township of Delaware co. ; pnp.
abt. 1,100. A post-township of Geaiiga co. ; pop, abt.
1.700. A township of Sriifra ro. ; ]>p. abt. 2,400.

Thompson, in rfeMiy&Mn&i a township of Fulton
en

; /<'</(. alt. 000. A post-townsbip of Susquehanna
CO . -'ii m. K. ol Minitn.no

; pop. abt. 650.

Thompson's 4 r'>k. in Louisiana, rises in Wil-
kinson <-o. , MiK-.i-.ippi, and flowing S. enters the Missis-

Mppi on thf l.nl.-r of E. and W. Feliciana parishes, 2
in. N. of P,.rl HU.U..II.

Thomp soii(o\vii. in />nn*yram'a, a post-village
nt Jlltuata CO, -7 in. W.X.W. of HaiTJSburg.

TIioiti|>H<iiivill(>, in ronnfcticut, a post-village of
Hartford co., 17 m. N.E. of Hartford

; pop. abt. 2,400.

Thompson vill<*, in New York, a post-village of Sul-

livan co., 100 in. S.S.W. of Albany.
Thompson ville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Washington co.

Thompson villo. in Virginia, a village ofCulpepper
co., 104 m. N.N.W. of Kichiuoiul.

Thompsoiivillc, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Ra-
cine co., 92 m. S. of Madit-ou.

Thomson, JAMES, an English poet, D. in 1700, and edu-
cated at Edinburgh. Abandoning bin original intention

of taking holy orders, ho rcworted to London, where,
from 1726 to 1730, be produced the tour great pot-ins

collectively called The Seasons. Besides these, ho after-

wards published several dramatic works, and The, Castle

of Iwtolenct, his second-beat poem. The Seasons still

retains its popularity, while the Castle of Indolence,
though less generally read, is more carefully finished,
and in some respects deserves the highest place. D. 1748.

Thotm. n. [A. S. thvoang.] A band; a strap of leather
used lor fastening any thing ; also, the lash of a whip.

Thor, M[ Asa-Thor. (Scandinavian Myth.) A son of

Odin, the Supreme l!od, and l-'reya his wife. He reigned
over all the aerial regions, in a palace composed of 540
halls

; directed the meteors, winds, and storms
;
launched

the thunder and pointed the lightning. To him the
Saxons and Danes prayed, when requiring favorable

winds, rains, and plentiful Reasons. The fifth day of
the week, which still bears bis name (Thor's-day), was
dedicated to him.

Thoracic, (-ras'ik,)a. [From Lat. thorax.} Pertainfnftnr
relating to the thorax or breast ; as, the thoracic arteries.

T. duct. (Anat.) See THORAX.
Thorax, (thcSraks,) n. [Gr., from(Aorw, I leap, because

the heart leaps in it.] (Anat,) The chest, or that part of
the body which is situated between the neck and the
abdomen. It ia composed of bones, cartilages, ami li<;;i

ments, which form a large conical cavity for the lodg-
ment of the heart, lungs, and large blood-vessels. Its

walls are formed posteriorly by the dorsa-thoracic verte-
brae and the ribs as far outwards as their angles, later-

ally by the bodies of their ribs, and anteriorly by the an-
terior extremities of the ribs, the sternum, and the costa

cartilages. It is separated from the abdomen below by
thodiaphragm. Thef/toraeic rfwe((Fig. 597) lies upon the
dorsal vertebrae between the aorta and the vena azygos
and extending from the opening of the diaphragm to
the angle formed by the union of the left subclavian
and jugular veins, into which it opens and pours its

contents. It is the great trunk of tho absorbents,
which pour their contents into it from almost every
part of the body.

(ZoSl.) Tho second segment of insects is so called by
Latreille and Andouin; the term is restricted to flu-

upper surface of tho trunk by Linnfi and Fabric! tia. In
Arachnidans tho thorax and bead are confluent, and form
but one segment, which is termed the cephalo-thorax.

Thor'da, or Thoreiiburg, a town of Austria, in

Transylvania, 16 m. from Klausenburg, near the Aran-

Thonibnry, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of
l li<'>t<T co.. -21 in. W. of Philadelphia ; pop. in 1870,336.A township of Delaware co.

; pop. abt. l,oOO.

Thoriihury. in Virginia, a post-village of Spottsyl-
vaiiiii co.. ti'J in. N. of Itk-hmond,

Thorn < r'<-U. in Indiana, a township of Whitley
c>.; pnp. abt, l.tXK).

Tliom'Uike. in Maine, a post-township of Waldo co.,
;^ m. N.K. of Augimta;jM>p, abt. 1,100.Thorn <lik<>. in Massachusetts, a post-village of Hainp-

'., abt. IS m. K.N.E. uf Springfield.

rfc
os ; pop. 8,640.
o riii m. or Tliori num. n. [From Tfior, the

Scandinavian deity.] (Chem.) A rare metal, much re-

sembling aluminium, but taking firo considerably below
a red heat, and burning with great brilliancy. Thorina,
or Thoria, is supposed to bo tho protoxide, and is re-

markable for its high specific gravity, 9-4. Thorinmn
was discovered in 1829 by Berzelius in an earth to which
he had given the name Thorina, and which occurs in a
rare black Norwegian mineral termed Thorite. Nom
of the compounds of this metal are of any practical im
portance. Equiv. 39'5

; Symbol Th.

Thorn, n. [A. S. and Icel.] A spine; a sharp, ligne-
ous, or woody shoot from the stem of a tree or shrub; a
pointed process from the woody part of a plant; a

prickle. Hence, by analogy, that which pricks, an-
noys, or troubles the mind; as,

" those thorns that in
her bosom lodge." Sfiafcs.

(Bot.) A common name applied to various hinds of
plants, which are furnished with thorns or spines, as the
Orattegus Oxyacantha, also known as the Whitethorn,
Hawthorn, or Quick; the Blackthorn, l*runus spinosa;
the Buckthorn, Rhamnus ; the CamePs-thorn, Alhagi
Camelorum ; the Christ's Thorn, Paliurus aadeatus;
and the Willow-thorn, Hippophae rhammridts.

Thorn, (torn,) a fortified town of W. Prussia, on the
Vistula, 92 m. from Pantzio. Manuf. Woollens, linens,
hats, leather, gloves, &c. It is the birthplace of Coper-
nicus. Pop. 11/266.

Thorn, in Ohio, a poat-township of Perry co.; pop.
abt. 2,:iOO.

Thorn-apple, n. (Bot.) See DATURA.
Thorii'applo, in Michigan, a river which rises in
Alton co., and enters Grand River in Kent co., 10 m. E.
of Grand Rapids, after a N.W. course of SO m. A town-
ship of Barry co.

; pop. abt. 1,400.

riiorii'tmc'k. n. (Zoijl.) The name of a species of

ray (Ifaia cZoocUa),

distinguished by
the short and strong
recurved spines, ris-

ing from a broad
osseous tubercular

base, which are
scattered over the
back and tail. Two
of these broad-based

spines occupy the
central ridge of the
nose. Fig. 2497. THORNBAUK.
Tiornluiry, a
town of England, en. of Gloucestershire, near the Scv-

erm, 11 m. from Bristol
; pop. 4,000.

Thorn Hill, in Virginia, a post-villuge of Orange co.,
aht. .") m. S.10. ut Orange Court-House.

Thom'leyttville, in Indiana, a village of Boon.- m.,
7 in. S K. of Lebanon.

ThoniMct, a. Set with thorns, as a hedge. (Tauto-
logical.)

Thorn (oil. in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Cook co., aht. i!4 m. S. of Chicago ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Thornton, in New Hampshire, a post-township of
Grafton co., 64 m. N.W. of Concord ; pop. in 1870, 840.

Thornton, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Delaware
co., 87 m. S.E. of Harrisburg.

Thornton's, in Virginia, a river which ris^s in the
W. lionler of Rappahannock co., and flowing S E.,
unites with Hedmnan's River in Culptppcr co., to form
the N. Fork of the Rappahannock.
tioi-ii Ion's Ferry, in N?w Ifampshire, a post-vill.
nt Hillsljornugh co., 11 m. S. of Manchester.

1'Eiornlou n. in Indiana, a post-village and township
of Uoono co., iiti in. N.W. of Indianapolis ;pop, abt. 1,700.

Thorny, a. (comp. THORNIER; ruperl. THORNIEST.)
[A. S. thornifit.] full of thorns, spines, or prickles;
rough with thorns

; as, a thorny brake, a thorny branch.
Sharp; piercing; prickling; as, "thorny points."

(Shakt.) Figuratively, occasioning pain or dif.iri>s
;

troublesome. ; harassing ; vexatious ; provoking ; as," the steep and thorny way to heaven." Shaks.
Thorough, (t/iur'o,) a. [A.S., 0. Sax., mid 0. Ger.

thurh.} I'assing through or to the end; hence, en-

tiro; perfect; complete; sis, n. thorough scholar, a thor-

ough reformation, a thorough scoundrel.
n. (Agric.) An inter-furrow between two ridges.Thor on:; !i-!>:iss. n. (J/iu.) See BASS.

Thor'ou^h-brace, n. A leathern strap serving tho
purpose of a spring for supporting the body of a carriage.

Tlnn on- h-o. , <1, a. Bred from the purest strain of
blood

; as, a thorough-bred race-horse, a thorough-bred
hound. Hence, by analogy, perfectly bred, refined, or
accomplished ; as, n thorough-bred gentleman.
n. A horse ot'tlio best strain of blood.

Thoroughfare, (-fair,) n. [A. S. thurhfaru.] A
passago through; especially, a passage from one street
or opening to another; an unimpeded way; Iiencc, a
public street or rond ; as, Broadway is a noble thorough-
fare.. Power of p;i3sing.

" Hell . . . one continent of easy thoroughfare." Vi'.ton.

Thor'ongh-go'iiig:, a. Going through to tho end
or tho bottom; complete; entire. Hence, going all

lengths; extreme: as, a thorough-going impostor.
Thor'ough-lig'lit'ed, a. Furnished with thorough

lights or windows at opposite sides, as an apartment or

building. Gwilt.

Thoroughly, (thur'o-iy.)adv. In a thorough manner;
fully; perfectly; completely.

Thoroughness, (thur'o-nes,) n. State or quality of

being thorough; fullness; entireness; completeness;
as, tho thoroughness of a mutual understanding.

Thorough-paced, (MurV/w^,) a. Goingall lengths;
stopped by nothing; consummate; complete; perfect.

Thor'ong'h-pin, n. (Far.) A kind of encysted tumor
on either side of a horse's hough, caused by extravasa-
tion of tho synovial fluid.

Thor'oug-h-specl, a. Thorough-paced; finished in

opinions or principles; as, "a thorough-sped republic of

Thor'oiig-h-wax, n. (Bot.) An herbaceous plant,
called also Modesty (UitpUuruni rotundifolium), tho

only representative in N. Americn of the genus Bupleu-
rum, order Brassicacccc ; stem, one foot or more high,
branching; umbels, 5-9-raycd ; flowers, yellow. It is

rare in New York and Pennsylvania.
Thoroiigh-wort, (thur'o-wurt,) n. (Bot.) See Eu-
PATORIUM.

Thorn, n.
[A. S.; Du. dorp.} A hamlet

;
a little village.

IBior uahlsoii, ALBERT BERTEL, a Danish sculptor,
D. near Copenhagen, 1770, was the son of a carver in

wood, and was gratuitously educated at the Copenhagen
Academy of Arts. Here he studied fto effectually that
he obtained two gold medals and a travelling student-

ship, which entitles the competitor to a salary for three

years. Thus far fortunate, T. proceeded to Rome. Tho
young sculptor was preparing to return home, his three

years' allowance being completely exhausted, when tho

clay model of his Jason was seen by Henry Philip IIopo,
a princely patron of art, who ordered tho marble statue
at a price which set aside all his thoughts of returning
home. Tho model had received emphatic praise from
Canova. Tho Jason once completed, and by Mr. Hope's
means made known, TVs fortune was virtually made;
orders at vast prices poured in upon him from all parts;
and the numerous works completed by him from tho
commencement of 1800 to the close of 1837, gave him a

high place among modern sculptors. Ills countrymen
were justly proud of him, and honored him with a pub-
lic funeral. Among his most celebrated works are the

Triumph of Alexander, a bas-relief; Night and Day;
Christ and thf. Twelve Apostlts ; Procession to Golgotha ;

monuments to Copernicus, Poniatowski, Maximilian of

Havana, Ac. D. 1844.

Ihose, (tote,) pron. pi. of THAT, g. v.
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Thon, pron. (In the obj., THKI.) [A. S.] (Gram.) The
second personal pronoun in the singular numhei ,

<h-nt-

tng the [..[-, ni :i.l.lreHHtxl ; iis*-d only in the aoleinn

style, unless in very familiar language, ami by the

Friends, or Quakcm, who, however, generally employ
the more corrupt lorin, thtf.

r. a. To treat with umlnc i.uiuli .mi> or contumely, by
making line ot the w>rd thnu toward.

r. n. To n*f tfiff am! thmi in co[ivcr-atl"n or 'tiscourse.

Though, (thd,) adv. and con;. (A. S ttt'u't, theh.\

(rant; admit; allow; even if; notwithstanding ; an,

thnutjk hi-, fault be great, I will lof^ive him Huw-
,.\,.,

; used familiarly at the end of a sentence; as, we
may manage with thin, tlmugh. As though, as if; as, it

was at thnuifh an affront wan Intended. See ALTHUUUH.

TbOsBffht, (Mow*,) imp. and
//;*.

ol THINK, 7. v.

Thought, (thatvt,) n. [A.S. thruht, from thwcan, to

thinkT] Act of thinking; reflection; NMdM oi tin-

higher intellectual hinctioim; operation of (lit- lac tiling

Ol the [Mini in any way except en*e and perception. -

Act ol pondering : meditation; r , .- iiniiou ; KITIOMN con-

sideration ; a*t, "Thin d-ad of midnight is the iio.,i, ol

thought." (linrhii'ild.] That win. h the mind think*;

something framed in the mind; an idea; a com-. JIM-M
or preconceived notion; as,(l.) An opinion; a notion;
a judgment ;

a supposition ; aconclusion; as, we inter-

changed th'iufffits on this subject. (2.) An offspring of
the imagination; a Hentiment; a conceit; a fancy.
IN- i;:ii ; pur pone ; intention. Solicitude; care ; com-

punction ;
i'..iict*rn

; working* of conscience; a**,
" Adam

took niithtin>j!it, rating his till."( Miltim.} A Kinall degree
or .

j
nan tit v ; a.s, this stew requires & thought more pepper

Thought fill, a. Full of, or absorbed by, thought;
employed in meditation or cogitation; reflecting; con-

templative ; musing ; as, a thoughtful man. Having the

miml or att<-iiti.>n directed toward an

intent; regardful; heedful ; as, a person thoughtful of

the future. AnxioiiH ; Solicitous
;
ex hi hit in % .

us. aii act of thoughtful kindness. Favorable to pon-
dering or meditation ; having a tendency or aptness to

superinduce serious thuught or contemplation; as, a

thfniij/itr'n! m.io.l.

Thought fully. ". In n thoughtful manner.

Thought fiilnrsM. n. .-(.it.- .ir quality of being
thoughtful ; deep i t-l|.-ctioii or .lilan.ni; serioun at-

tention, especially to spiritual concern*; solicitude;

anxiety.
Thony lit 'l'is. a. Tracking, or exhiMting absence of,

thought; heedless; negligent; careless ; as, a man
thnityhtlfss of his dntie.M. Hay ; volatile: di*nipated ;

full of levity; aa, a thoughtless youth. Stupid; dull;
insensate ; aa, th'ntyhtl'ss majesty. Drydrn,

Thoii|flit'lcNNly, adv. Without thought; heedlessly;

Thought h'SNiirss. n. State or quality of being

Thou *it iitl. (ttiou'zand,) a, [A. 8. thuxand.] Denoting
thu numlier of ten hundred. Proverbially, denoting a

great nuinher imti-titiitely ; as, I have mentioned the

thing a thousand times.
rt. The nniuher often hundred; the sum of ten tum-s
one hundred ; frequently used in the plural ; aa, he la

worth a score thousands uf dollar*. Hence,agreat num-
ber indefinitely. A symbol expressing one thousand
units ; an, 1000. M. or ClQ.

Thou Hitinl-lol<l. '(. Multiplied by a thousand.
TlioiiHHiHl Islaml*. the most numerous collection

of river i>lan<U in the world, between the U. States and
Upper Camilla, conxitft of alwmt 1,500 rocky ialets, in an

expansion ol (li<- St. Lawrence, at its emergence from
Lake Ontario, hence called the Lake of the Thousand
Island.*. Thomas.

Thousandth. (thou't<tndlh t) a. The ordinal of thou-

sand; us, the thousandth part of a thine. K-in . or

constituting, one of a thuutiand equ.il pai I into which
a thing is divided. Hence, hy implication, minute;
very MIL ill

; trifling; used in a proverbial sense.
. The thousandth part of anything; the quotient of

a unit divided by a thousand.
ThowlH, " i>l. (Naut.) Same as THOLES, 7. D.

Tliraoe. (Anc. Hist.) The ancient name of the Turk-
ish prov. of Ron in el ia. It is said to have been peopled
by a tribe of ivi.i-- i.tn-. The authentic history of the

country commences with tin- toftnat ion of the Greek
settlements in the 6th century, B. C. Of these, the prin-

cipal were By/antium ((>;."> .r.), S-lymhria, A I
,

D. C.), Meseinhi 1:1, lljcit-a. Marouea, V'.nn-. ( '.n <lia, >.^t uv,

Ampliipolis, Ac. ; but their w.mt of union enahk-d the
Thraciaii chiefs of the nil' i im to preserve their hide

pendence. In 513 B.C., Darius, king ol 1'ersia, inarvhr.

through T. on his way to punish the Kuropeiin Scyth
i.ins. :md on hin return, left Megal-a/.u*, uith Ml.OOOmen.
to subdue the country. In this he partially (succeeded,
lnil new disturbances ami coiiipln-aiiniiH arose between
the Persians and Greeks, which reunited (480 B. c.) in

the famous expedition ol \n\, s. The i ise of the Mace-
donian kingdom, under Philip 1 1. i".~.it B. c.), destroyed
the independence of a great part of Thrace. Under t In

goveinment of I,y-ima< hii*. Thraci.i wan Incorporated
with Macedonia, and became complete. On the fall of

the Macedonian kingdom (168 B.C.) it passed into the
han. Is of the Uomiinn, and Mil.-n '.(urni 1 v shared the vici:

i tildes of the Koman Empire. In .'i'.l.i, it was ovrmi
by Alaric, and in 447, by Attila, In i;(.':i, Atnurath ob-

tained possession of all its I'm-tre-i--*, e\ccpt I'onstanti-

nople, and it has ever sincu remained in the hands of
the Turks.

Thral'clom, Thrnll'dom, n. [Dan. trtrldom.

State of a thrall or clave ; oiale ot servitndy ; bondage
slavery; sertdom; as, to li\.- in t>,riil<j<nn.

Til rush, Tbrenh, o. u.
[
A. S. thtrscan ;0er. dretchen.

To heat out, a* grain from the htuk with a flail, or
with a machine; as, to thrash wheat, To beat or l-
labur soundly with a stick or whip ;

to drub ; to casti-

gate ; as, to thrash a bully.
r. n. To practise thrashing; to perform the biuilneMii

of beating out grain from the ear, either by manual or
nical process; as, the machine thrashes capitally

Hence, to drudge; to toil; to labor; to umk in 'A

servile manner ; as,
"

I would rather thrash for rhymes."
I h r.isli <-r, Threttlier, n. One who thrashes grain ;

also, a thrashing-machine; as, a patent thrasher.
( X-6L) Se* THRUSH.

ThriiHh Inif, Tlir*ll Illfff, n. (.b/nr.) The act

of heating out the coin itoin gtain r other crops. In
foi nn-r timeri, the hand-flail wait the only implement
used for T. corn

;
it separated th'- grain from the husks

ami -tr.tw very effectively ; hut that mettexl i-

peimive in this country, and has been abandoned in Kn

rope fur the same cause, and also becainto It was found
that the flail always bruisod a large number of MT,|.

Pi.ipi-i ni.i. luiit-H, provi<ie<l with a large number of flails,

or other parts answering the same purpose, and moved
by the power of water, wind, or horae*, were *oon in-

troduced. It was found that by this mean* the procw*
of T. could bo effected more cheaply, more quickly, and
with less damage to the health of the thrasher, than by
the old mean*. To the farmer on an extensive scale,
the T. machine I* an ab*oluta neceasity. In the present
ordinary T. machine in it* improved form, a rapid mo-
tion i* given to a hollow cylinder round an horizontal
axis; on the outer surface there are projecting ribs,

parallel to the axis, at equal distance from each other:
the width of these Is from two to six inches. Round
one-half of the cylinder Is a case, the inner surface of
which is lined with plate* of cast iron, grooved in the
direction of the axis. Since the- beaten, or rib*, come
quite close to these ril<, an ear of corn or other grain
cannot well pans through them without being tl-tit n- .]

Air r t.eing unhoiind, the sheave* of com are spread
upon a slanting table, and in some machine* are drawn
in l-t ween two iron rollers, one of which is fluted and
the other plain. The motion of these rollers la slow,
while that of the cylinder is rapid. As the straw comes
through, the beaters act upon it, and thrash out most
of the corn; that which remains is carried in between
the beaters and the fluted cases, and on making half a

revolution, all the grain has been beaten or rubbed out.
It falls on a shaker, which allows the grain to pans
through, but tosses off the straw. In Kngland, T. ma-
chines worked by steam-power have been erected on
very large farms; and travelling steam-machines (Fig.

24U8) thruh out the largest quantity of the corn grown

Kg. 24tf8. 8TEAM THRASHING-MAC IIIMI.

In that country. In the U. States, innumerable thrash-

ing-machines have been patented, in which the spiked
cylinder is generally employed. In 1869, however, e vi-

ral patents were obtained, in which a different de-
vice Is employed for the same purpose. This de\ ic.- IH ; ,

system of rotating flails or he.it.-r-. to which the head
only of the sheaf in presented, by which means the grain
is separated from the straw without bruising the luih-r

Thraaon'icAl, a. [Prom Lat. Thrato, the name of n

braggadocio in the " Eunuch '* of Terence.} Giving to

boaitting, swagger, or braggadocio. Gasconading ;

boastful ; pretentious; as, thraxtmifal behavior. &iak*.

Thriis.vh iilii*, a celebrated Athenian general, who,
in the time of the Thirty Tyrants, took refuge at Tin-hen

Having gained some follower*, he marched against the

usurpers and expelled them. In commemoration of this

triumph, a yearly festival was instituted at Athens.
Thrasybulus wisely procured the passing of a general
amnesty, which decreed that no one but the principals
Khonhl be punished tor the atrocities which had been
(.>minitted. He subsequently displayed great valor In
Thrace, and sh>w the Lacedemonian general with bin
own hand. Thnis.vbulus fell in a battle with the Aspen-
di.iiM, who were the allie* of Sparta, 394 B. c.

Thrave. n. [A. S. Mru/,a handful ; W. dref, a bundle.]The number of two dozen. In some parts of England
24, In other parts 1^, sheaves of wheat or barley.

Thr<>iul, (thrfd,)n, {
A.S. thrted, tltr'd.] A very small,

attenuated twist of flax, wool, cotton, silk, or other
nbrous material, spun out to a considerable length.
The filament of any fibrous substance, as of bark ; a
fine filament or line of gold or silver. Something re-

sembling a thit-a.l; something carried out in a con-
tinued course or uniform tenor; us, the thread of an
argument or narrative. The prominent spiral part of
:* -crvw, Air-tttrtads, goesamer. Thread and thrum,
good aud bad taken together.
v. a. To pass a thread through the eye, M of a needle.
To POM or pierce through,w a narrow way or chauuel.

Threadbare, a. Worn to the bare thread ; having
id" n tp oi , I

.- worn off; as, a thrradltart coat.

il-'g>. w-.ni "tii
;
ttilf

; xulf : hackneyed;
humdrum; having )<>*t iu novHlty or Interest; a*, a
BfcM*J*A*JP|jefc*Jk a thrraduarr qut *

Thri'tKl Tool. ii"t t He PoMHTENArij.
Tlirraillii<H*. >t,,,., . n. Slate of being drawn out

ml.. Ihre.t.l-. ..r alter the imunier of thrrad*.
Thri'iul -Inrf. I,.. * ijbrirab-d ,,f |jnfn thread.

> bildien. in which tbfy stand in a row,
with j..iii.-il hwrnU. wlifn th-cut.r on.. Mill bulding th
hand of the next on^, run- tictwrcn the others.

I hr-]ttl-sliit|HHl, 't',i.il'rh'ii>t.\ a. (Bat.) Filiform.
Throuil 'worm, (-ururm.) n. (Zofft.) See ASCAHIS.
ThreiMl.>. > -i K-semhling thread or fllameot*.

i -ini^ of, or reaembling, thread.
I lir itt, ,thtli,) n. (A S. thryth.] A menace; denun-
.iitton t >-M] ; declaration of an Intention or deter-
mination to in ill. i piinixlinient.loM.orpainon another.
r. . To threaten ; used only in poetry.

Threaten, \(>tri-t'n,) v. a. [A. 8. thrfatitin.] To pain
or hanuM by threats or menace* ; to declare the pnrpono
of inflicting puninhmt-nt, pain, or other evil upon; to

terrify, or attempt to teirify, by menace* or denuncia-
tion ;

to charge i>r enjoin with menace or with Implied
rebuke; to charge strictly or censoriously ; as, to
thrrattn* man'* life. To menace by action ; to pre-
sent, or asume, the appearance of coming erll ; to ex-
hibit the indication of some danger or catastrophe
which will happen; a*, the state of th* weather thrtatcns
us with a storm.
v. n. To employ threat* or menace*.

Thrcat'eiier, M. One who threaten* or menace*.
Tlirvnf 'eitlna;, p. a. Denoting a threat or menace;

a*, threatening language. Indicating something about
to happen ; as, the clouds look threatening.

. Act of menacing; also, a menace; a denunciation
of evil, or declaration of a purpow to inflict evil on an
individual, or a country, usually for sins and offence*.

Threal'eiilnfcly* adv. In a threatening manner.
Three, a. (A.S. thry ; Lut-tra; Or. tm'i.] Two and
one; often used, like other adjective*, without the
noun to which It refer*.

(NOTE. Thrff 1* very frequently joined with other
word* to form compounds having a generic signification
of three parts, port ions, organs, Ac.; as, (Arr-celled,/Arr<-

edged, (Ar<x-legged, thret-pronged, (Arre-stringed, Ac.)
n. The sum of two and one; the number next atntve

two, and one lee* than four. Proverbially, a small

number; as, "a Mr -suited knave." (Shaks.) (R.) A
symbol indicating three units, a* 3, or lii.

Three'-*mt, n. (Arcfi.) Applied to a kind of plas-

tering which consist* of roughing-up, or roughingm.
floating, and a finishing coat.

Three'-cornered, (-Aw-umf.) a. [Three and cornr.]
\V nh three corner*; triangular; **,*thrte-comfrtd lint.

(Bat.) Having three salient, longitudinal angle*, an a

Three'-deeker,(-dZJrVr,)n. (tfaut.) A man-of-war
carrying guns on three decks.

ThreeTolcl. a. {A. S. Mry/VaMJ Consisting of a

Hcqiienc** of thn-e ; as, a thrt'Jold offering.
Three Mile Hay. in A> Yrk, a (x>st-village of

Jefferson c.i., 16 m. W.N.W. of Watertown.
Three Oak*, in Michigan, a post-township of Bt-rrirn

co.. abt. 2 m. W. of Nile* ; pop. abt. &38.

Three Park*. Se OOLOHADO.
Three'-iterve*!, (-fiurrd,)a. (Bot.) Po**e**)ng three

-h'Tiili-r ii'-i; IriiMTvate.

Three'-parted, a. Same as TRIPARTITE. 7 . v.

'J'hrr<'|><'iii'i', uttrip'ms.) n. [Three and pntr.} Th*
uiu oi thi '

i
< inn. -.

; or, in Kngland, a small silver cola
'f three times the value of a penny.

Threepenny, a. Worth three pennies only; u, a"
'fpenny bit (i. t.. a small English silver coin);
ice. of little value; mean; poor; trivial.

Three'-pile, . The finest quality or costliest kind
of Velvet.

Three'-plled, a. Having the quality of three-pile;
hence, ol the beat or co*lliet kind; as. a thrff-piUd
piece of velvet*. Hence, high-flown ; exaggerated : bom-
bastic; as, *thrce-piltd hyperbole*." (.SVia*f.)-IMIed la
sets of three.

Tliree'-ply, a. [From three
t
and Fr plifr ; L*t. p/ico.

See PtT.J Threefidd ; consisting uf three thicknemo*
or folds; as. a three-pty carpet.

Three'-poliited,a. (Bat.) Same as TfiircspiDATr. ^ r.

Three'-qiiarler, a. (l\tint.) A term applied to

designate a particular sice of portraiture, measuring 30
Inches by 25. The term Is also applied (udjettively; to

a portrait delineated to the hip- only.
Three lllvem. (or Tnois RITII RKH.) In LnwerCanada,

a town, cap. of St. Maurice co., at the confluence of the
St. Lawrence and St. Maurice river*, m. 8.W. of Que-
bec ; pop. abt. 7,000.

Three Riven, In #itwhutfs, a post-Tillage of

llampuVn co
, 65 m. W.S.W. of Boston.

Three River*. In Michigan, a post-Tillage of St.

Jos.-ph co . HO m. 8.W. of Lancing; pop. abt. 1,300.

Three'-oore,a. Three tlmesaacore; thrice twenty;
sixty.

Threnei'lr,a. [Or.(Arpvfi'to.] Mournful; *orrowftiL

Thren'ody, n f'Jr. threnot, a wailing, from thrtomai,
to cry aloud, and Ode, a *ong.] A song of lamentation

;

a monody.
Tlir'|H*il o*ry, (-j*,) n. [Or. threpsis, aliment, and

logot. treatise,] {Med ) Tlie dortrine of, or a treati*e

on, the nutrition of organized bodie*. Ifunyttton.

Threfth, nfirdsh,) v. a. See THRASH.

Threnhold, ft. L
A - 8 - t*mc-wald, threse-wald.] A
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door-sill : the plank, stone, or piece of timber which
lies at the bottom or under a door, particularly of a
dwelling-house, church, and the like; hence, entrance;
gate; iloor

; as, on the threshold of one's own home.
The place or point of entering or beginning: Olitse
in, they are now at the threshold of their enterprise

Tlirow, (thru.} imp. of Tuuow, q. r.

Thrice, (thris,) adv. [From Hirer. A.S.thriga.] Tbr
times ; as, he made the attempt thrice. Very enipba
cally ; used by way of amplification ; as,

"
thrice uol

Lord." Shaks.

(.NOTE. Thrice is frequently used in the formation c

compounds conveying intensive application: as thric
favored, Mrice-happy, Mrice-told, Ac.)

'Ill rid. i . [A corruption of thread.] To thread
;

slip, shoot, or run through, as a needle, bodkin, or tl

like; to slide through by a narrow passage; as. to Wn
a labyrinth.

Thrift, . [From thrive.] A state of thriving; fr,

plttf; economy ; good husbandry ; careful uiauagcmei
in regard to property. Acquisition or increase o
property or worldly goods ; prosperity ; gain ; as,

" thril
may follow farming." (Shaks.} Vigorous growth o
development, as of a plant.

(Hot.) See ARMERIA.
Thrlft'ily, adv. In a thrifty manner.
T)i rift'incMs. n. State or quality of being thrifty.
Tllrinipftsly. "dv. Without thriving; extravagant!}Thrill Icssuos*, n. State or condition of bein

thriftless.

Thrift'y, a. (comp. THRIFTIER; superl. THRIFTIEST
Economical; frugal; sparing in the use of means o
money; given to, or exhibiting thrift; employiu
economy and good management of property; as,
thrifty housewife. Increasing in wealth or substance
prosperous in the acquisition or accumulation of worldh
riches

; thriving by industry and parsimony ; as a thrift
tradesman. Well-husbanded

; as, thrifty hire. (Shaks.
(R-) Ihriving with quick or vigorous growth, as a
plant or tree.

Thrill, n. A drill
; a borer. A thrilling or tingling

sensation ; as, a thrill of ecstasy, a thrill of horror.
ti.o. [A.S.thurlian.] To bore; to drill ; to pierce; t

puncture; to perforate by turning an auger or simila
instrument in. Hence, to pierce; to penetrate ai

something sharp ; particularly, to cause a tingling sen
sation that pervades the system with a slight shiver
as, a voice that thrills the hearer.
n. n. To feel a sharp, shivering sensation running
through the body ; as, a sudden horror thrilled through
his veins..

Tliriiriiigly.a*. In a thrilling manner.
'

, n. [Lat. and Gr., a worni.J (Zuiil.) A genus
of small spotted flies, family Aphidx. The species an
numerous, and widely distributed. They are very active
and some of them very troublesome, by the injurywhich they do to cultivated plants, upon the juices of
which they live.

Thrive, P. n. (imp. THROVE, or THRIVED; pp. THRIVEN,
or THRIVED ; thrived is rarely used.) [ Icel. threifa, to
put one's hand to.] To advance or increase in anything
valuable or advantageous; to increase in goods or
estate: to prosper by industry, frugality, and good man-
agement of property or means ; as, a person thrives by
diligenceaud economy in expenditure. To have profit,
increase, or success : to prosper or succeed in any busi-
ness or occupation ; as, a thriving manufacturer, a thriv-
ing country. To flourish ; to vegetate luxuriantly ; to
increase in bulk or stature; as, the palm Ulrica in
tropical latitudes.

Thriven, (Mru.'n.) pp. of THRIVE, 7. v.

Thriving, (Mrw'-,J. The act of increasing in wealth
or size.

Thrl \ injrly, adv. In a thriving manner.
Thro', (throo.) A contraction of THROUGH, a. v.

Throilt, (throt,) n. [A. S. Wrote.] (Anat.) The anterior
part of the neck of an animal, in which are the gullet
and windpipe, or the passages for the food and breath
the pharynx.

Diseases of tlte throat. See DIPHTHERIA. QUINSY
THRUSH.

(Arch.) See CHIMNEY.
(Hot.) The opening or orifice of a monopetalous

corolla.

(Ship-building.) The hollow part of the knee-timbers.
(Naut.) The wide end of a gaff next the mast, in op-

position to the peak. Also, a part of the ANCHOR, n. v
To give oni the lie in hit throat, to tax one with lying

deliberately and impudently. Tn lie in one's throat to
lie harefacedly or manifestly. Throat-brails (Na'ut )
Brails attached to the gaff close to a ship's mast
Throat-halyards, those halyards that serve to raise the
throat of the gaff.

Thront -bniMl. Throat'-lntch. n. A strap of a
halter, bridle, Ac., passing under a horse's throat.

Throitt'-plpe, n. The windpipe or trachea.
Ill i >!>.., i. (imp. and pp. THROBBED, (tliroli.) [Of un-
certain etymology.] To beat, as the heart or pulse, with
more than common force or rapidity; to palpitate; to
beatin consequence ofagitation or excitement; as, throb-
bind temples.

Throltbiug pain, a kind of pain which Is, or seems to
be, caused or augmented by the pulsation of arteries.

Dunglisim.
n. A beat or strong pulsation ; especially, a violent
agitation of the heart and arteries; a palpitation.

Extreme pain ; anguish; agony; violent pang: pa
ticularly applied to the auguish of travail atteudaut o
parturition.
An instrument forsplitting wood intosliingle8..SVmmonrf
c. w. To agonize ; to struggle in acute or intense paii

Throiu'bolite, n. [Or. thromoos, a mass, and litho.

stone.] (Mitt.) Native amorphous, hydrated snlphat
of copper,,ofan opaque-green color, which becomes blac
on exposure to the air.

Tlirom'bus, n. [Or. thmmhta, a clot of blood.] (Med.A small tumor, which sometimes ensues in consequeuc
of the escape of blood into the cellular membrane in tli

operation of bleeding.
Throne, n. [Fr. trine; Lat. thronus -- Or. thrdnot.} A

royal seat of state; also, sometimes, the seat of t

bishop. Hence, regal power or dignity; as, in constitn
tional monarchies, the law is above the throne. Hence
also, the place where God peculiarly manifests his power
and glory ; as,

" Th' eternal Father from his throne."

Dryden.
1>. a. To enthrone. Hence, to place in an elevated
position; to exalt; to give a high or elevated place to.
v ' n '

/*'
^e Placed in, or as if upon, a throne; asu Venice . . . throned on her hundred isles." Byron.

Throng, n. [A. S.
thrang.) A crowd

; a concourse
; a

multitude of persons or of living beings pressing or
pressed into a close body or assemblage. A great mul-
titude; as, the heavenly throng.
v. n. [A. S. t/iriuyan.] To press or crowd together ;

to come in crowds or multitudes ; to press into a close
body, as a concourse of persons ; as. people throng to the
President's levee.
o. a. To crowd, or press, as a multitude of persons ;

to
incommode or annoy with a concourse of living beings;
as, the place of meeting was thronged to excess.

Throop, in New York, a post-village and township of
Cayuga co., abt. 3 in. N. W. of Auburn

; pop. abt. 2 000
Throstle, {thrift,) n. [A. S.; Icel. thrSstr.] (Zoiil.)The song-thrush. See THRUSH.
Throstle, (Ihros'l,) n. A machine for spinning wool

cotton, 4c., from the rove, consisting of a set of drawing
rollers with bobbins and flyers, and differing from the
mule in having the twisting apparatus stationary. Welis.

hroMtliug. (thrds'ling,) n. A disease affecting the
glands of the throats of cattle.

I'll rot He, n. The windpipe or trachea; vulgarlv the
weasand.

-B. a. [From throat.] To seize and compress the throat
of, so as to choke

; to suffocate, or to obstruct so as to
endanger suffocation ; as, a throttling quinsy. (2>ryden.)To utter with breaks or interruptions, as a person
halt suffocated.

-v. n. To choke ; to suffocate ; also, to breathe hard
'hrot'tle-lever, n. (Much.) In a locomotive steam-
engine, the baud-lever by which a throttle-valve is
moved.

'hrot'tle-valve, n. (ifach.) A valve in the steam-
pipe of an engine, for regulating the supply of team to
the cylinder. It is moved by a baud-lever called the
throttle-lever.

hrougb, (throo,) prep. [A. S.] Noting passage bj
transmission ; indicating the means of conveyance
noting passage among or in the midst of; as, a shi{moves through the water, a man walks through a wood
From end to end, or from side to side; from one sur

face or limit to the opposite ; as. a nail is driven througha board, a shot passes through one's body. By means
of; by the agency of; noting instrumentality as he
heard of it through me. Within

; between the walls or
sides of; to pass through a gateway. Over the whole
surface or extent of; as. to ramble through a countryFrom the beginning or commencement to the end or
conclusion; as, some people have a hard time of it

through life.

adv. From one end or side to the other; as, the cold
pierces one through and through. From beginning to
end ; as, to read a book through. To the end or con-
clusion

; to the ultimate purpose; as, to carry an un
dertaking through.
(NOTE. Through occasionally forms the prefix to cer-

tain compounds: as, through-bo\t, tlirough-tnia, 4c.)
To drop or fall through, to collapse ; to fall to pieces ;

to become futile; as, the project dropped through.
hroilgh'-bolt, . A bolt which passes through all
the thicknesses of that in which it is fixed.

Throughout', prep. Quite through ; in every part-from one end or extremity to the other; as, we were
busy throughout the year.
adv. In every part; in all ways; as, he is a good fellow
throughout.

Throngh'-stone, n. (Arch.) A stone in a wall
which reaches entirely through it, and shows itself on
both sides.

ThroHgh'-ticket, n. A ticket for an entire journey.1 hroilji-h'-traiii, n. A railroad train which goes over
the whole of a long route.

Throve, the old imp. of THIUVE. q. v.

Throw, (thro,) v. a. (imp. THREW; pp. THROWN.) [A.
S. thrawan.] To fling or cast in any manner; to propel ;

to send
; to drive to a distance from the hand or from an

engine; to hurl
; as, to throw a stone with the hand, a

fire engine throws water to put out a fire. To wind-
to twist together, as fibres or filaments. To ventureat
dice ; as, to throw a. main in hazard. To divest or stripone self of; to put off; a., a serpent throws its skin.

Throe, n. [A. S. throwiun, to suffer, to endure.]

forth or produce, as young; said particularly or

To throw away. (1.) To expend to no purpose to lose
by neglect, folly, or misapplication; as, asking a miser
to lend money is time thrown away. (2.) To reject ; to
discard ; as, to throw away a good opportunity To
throw back. (I.) To reject ;

to refuse. (2.) To retort ; to
fling back, as an answer. To throw by, to cast aside as
no longer wanted ; as, to throw by an old hat. To throw
down. (I.) To subvert; to overturn; to destroy: as to
throw doom a fence. (2. ) To degrade ; to reduce from a
high station to a lower. Jb throw in. (1.) To inject as a
liquid. (2.) To put in along with others: to deposit or
add without enumeration or valuation: as, an article
thrown in to complete a bargain. (3.) To give up to
relinquish. To throw off. (I.) To discard : to reject': to
forsake ; as, to throw off a mistress. (2.) To purge or
clear from ; to expel ; as. to throw off a disorder To
throw on, to load

;
to cast or fling on. To throw one's

self down, to fall prone ; to lie down. To throw one's
self on or upon, to repose upon ; to resign one's self to
the disposal of; as, the prisoner threw himself on the
mercy of the court. To throw out. (I.) To cast out to
reject, discard, or decline to onlertain; as, the bill was
thrownout. (2.) To speak ;

to utter
;
to give expression

to ; as, to throw out a. hint. To throw up. (1.) To re-
sign ; to demit; to surrender; as, he threw up a good
situation. (2.) To vomit.
-v. n. To perform the act of throwing ; suecificallv to
cast dice.

n. Act of hurling, casting, or flinging; a driving or
propelling from the hand or from an" engine; as, a
straight throw. A cast of dice; also the manner of
casting dice; as, a fair throw, a lucky throw. The dis-
tance which a missile is or may be thrown; as, the
place is not a stone's throw off. An overturn in wres-
tling. A turner's lathe. A potter's jigger. See JIGGER.

(Atach.) In steam-engines, theextreme movementof a
slide-valve; also of a crank or eccentric measured on a
direct line passing through the centre of motion.

Throw -crook, n. (Agric.) An instrument by which
ropes are twisted out of straw.
'hrow'cr, n. One who throws.
brown Silk, n. (Com.) Nik consisting of two or
more singles twisted together like a rope, in a direction
contrary to that in which the singles ot which it is com-

^

posed are twisted. Mcf'ullocli.

'hrow'-oir, n. A start in hunting or racing. (Eng.)
Jtrow'ster, n. One who throws, twists, or winds silk.

I Ill-inn. [Ocr. tromm.] A tuft; one of the ends
of weavers' threads. Any coarse yarn.
D. n. (imp. and pp. THRUMMED, (tlmlind.) To play
coarsely or inharmoniously on a musical instrument
with the fingers ; to strum ; as. to thrum the pianoforte,
-f. a. To fringe, or furnish with thrums or small tufts.

To strum, or play inelegantly upon with the fingers
as on a musical instrument.

(Naut.) To stick short pieces of yarn through, as a mat.
rhriim'iiiy, a. Containing, or resembling, thrums.
1 brush, n. [A.S. tlirisc.] (KM.) The common name
of insessorial birds, comprising the family Turdidx.
Thrushes, or birds bearing considerable resemblance to
thrushes, are found in almost everv part of the world.
Those which inhabit high latitudes, and places which
are otherwise very seasonal in their character, are in
general migratory, and those which inhabit places of
more mild and uniform character are in general sta-
tionary. The generic characters are, beak of moderate
size, straight, convex above; point of the upper mandi-
ble compressed, notched, and slightly curved down-
wards; the gape furnished with a few hairs, the nostrils
oval, lateral, half concealed by membrane; middle toe
not so long as the tarsus, and the outer toes joined to
it at the base. 140 to 150 species have been described
The Wood T. (Turdus meloiius, or T. mustelinus) is one
of the most abundant American species. It is about 8
inches in length ; the whole of the upper parts of the
body are fulvous brown, brightest on the bead, and in-
clining tooliveon the rump and tail ; throat and breast
white, tinged with buff, and sprinkled ail over with
dusky spots; eyes surrounded with a white circle; legs

Fig. 2499. WOOD-THRUSH.

and claws flesh-color. It inhabits the whole of N.
America, from Hudson's Uay to Florida; its song is
heard every morning and evening during the months
of May and June, and is greatly admired

;
but during

the day it is silent: its favorite haunts are thick shaded
hollows by the sides of brooks or rivulets

; its uest, made
of withered beech-leaves with layers of dry grass mixed
with mud, and lined with dry fibrous roots, is often
placed in an alder-bush. Its eggs are four or five in num-
ber, and of a light blue color. Among the other Ameri-
can species are the Hermit T. ( Turdos pallasi or T toll-

tarius); the Dwarf T. (Turdus nanus); Wilson's T.
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(Turdutfmcfjctns). Tin- Rubin, the Bluebird, the Wren,
and the \\'it-t Ou/..'l, oV., nl>. -] unoVr their respective
name-,, lielong also to lli' Ttn-<li'ln-. The S .

Thr"Mjt' i T>ii-'lii-< nm.\ifnx), of Kurope, much t M-rnMf
tin- \\ Iti.mn T., or Thrahhi-r i //(ir/*r/iy
chut njAicX of tf. America, i-t f the Minwuri, DM
In I'u pl.i. -i-il l.\ I'ali.iiii- ami It.tini iii tin' family Lio-

tricfn'ta. It IN over It inches h'lig, tin- wing over 4;
UM cjotorabort light cjniMiin'ii-ifo!, i..-ncath p. tin rufous-

uhite, with Inii^i(uilit..(t .-HIM!.- i.l <Iai k l.rown. In the

!]. ,-, nt -j.iiii^ in"; imi^s, tlii-i bird utters the sweetest
IM< li>'lle- ll'ilil l|i<- topmost twigs of Home l-ul.il.'il tn-r.

Later in the day, ami at all Inn.-* Lit- in t!i> *eason, it

]') eters luw thick hu-h.-. Its Ill-lit is l..v\ ami h' t\ V, .iinl

continued only a few rods ut ji I inn-. Tin -in -t i.-* m.nle in

a clump of luw lin-n-, ,i j.-w feet from tit-- ground; the

eggs four to MX, dull bulf, thickly spnuUlc,! with dots
ut hrown.

) A disease common to infants who are ill-fexl,

consisting of tin eruption of njihtlut\ur Hiinill wliito or
o.sh-4-olored ulcers i>u the tonguo and inside of the
Iimiit h, iiuij not lllifl eijiiently cxti'inliii- to tin- throat
.iicl hups*. It ia cautt-d by irritation of the bowels, and
1* almost always attended with djarrhum. It ii rarely
dangerous; and in it.t treatment the, di.--oi tiered state
of the Itowels it* to be corrected by tin- administration
of Mime iinti-aci.i and astringent mixture, and the *y--
teni riti eiigihein-d i>\ pi ep, trillions of iron and cod-liver
oil. A dilute solution of nitrate of silver should be ap-
plird tn the eruptions nl the mouth.

(Mir.) An inflammatory or suppurative affection In the
feet of tin- horm; and certain other iiiiinmls.

TlirnM, r. . (tiit;>. and pp. THRUST.) [IML ttrMta,]
To push or ilrive with force; to impel with some degree
of violence.

To tfirust away, off", out, or from, to push or drive

away; to reject; to discard ; as, he thrust the woman
off. To thrust in, to push or drive iu; as, to thrust si

hayoiiet in a man's body. To thrust on, to urge; to

impel; to cause to move; as, a diviue thru stint/ on.

(.SVmA'jr.) To tfirust one's self, to obtrude or intrude; to
enter without leave, or welcome; as, an officious person
thrusts himself where he is not wanted. To thrust

t/n-'i/'./lt. t<> pierce; to tttab; an, he tftrust the knife

through his hand. To thrust together, to compress ; as,
he thruxt the lleece together.
i'. n. To make a push or driving; to attack with a
pointed instrument or weapon. To squeeze or urge
in

;
to enter by pushing; to intrude; aa, au office-seeker

thrusts into notice. To press on or push forward; to
come with force or violence; aa, fresh mensUlUArutf on.
n. A violent push or driving, aa with a pointed weapon,
or with the hand or foot, or with any instrument; a
term com in,. uiy used in fencing. Attack; assault ; on-
slaught ; aa, the thruxt of a repurtee.

I !/</,.) The horizontal force of an arch, by which it

act< against the piers from which it springs. Also, a
similar action of ratters or of a beam against the walls
which lic:ir them.

TinicydidcM, (thu-cid'i-dtts,) & Greek historian, n. at
Athens, about 471 o. C., D. about 400 B. a. He was of
nul.le hirth, and, on arriving at maturity, took part In
the Peloponnesian War; but, failing in an expedition
with which he had been intrusted, he was tmnished, and
during the tt) years of his banishment collected ma-
terials for his History of the ftfafmnnrsian War. This
history (a the first example of philosophical history,
portraying not HO much the merely outward and visible
facts and movements, as the devuloptuent of character
in ;t< lions and the operation of human action on the
world. Motives mid the secret workings of things are
unfolded, not Hpcculativety, but as ascertained matter-
of t;iet A very marked feature of the work ia the

speeches, introduced somet linos as actually spoken,
s.-in'-riiin-i as ili-rourses appropriate to occasions, and
tor tin- explication of causes. The most conscientious
care in the ascertaining of facts and dates, brevity ,tn,i

i .->* of narration, pc-rfoct consistency in the details
of one part with another, and of the whole with the
laws of nature and the known characters of the actors,
inspire the fullest confidence in the truth and fidelity
of the historian.

Til n in. ((.i</tf,) a town of Belgium, on the Sambre, 8 m.
from Ofaarierol. M.muf. Woollensand linens. I'up. 4,642.Tim Jn. Thu'yn, . [Or. thuon t a sacrifice.] (Bot.)
A genus ot ti-t-es orthruW, with evergreen, squamoae, in-
tn-'iite i,MVf.,,oiil. i'itt.i';-if. T. ocrifantalis ia the Arbor
r/c/c, the resin of the Eastern variety of which is used in-
ste.td of incense at sacrifices. Why it in called Arbor
Vita1 is not known, unless it be on account of the sup-
posed ini-diciiKil qualities of its berries. In the B. the
Cypress is called ihe tree of life, and its berries are con-
fliderod a cure fr all diseases.

Tliiiff, n [From Hind, thttgna. todecetra.] A member
of a singular association of robbers and murderera long
existing In Hindostan, but which has, of lute \c,n-.

been almost extirpated by the British government. The
Thugs were directed in nil their proceedings by auguries
suppose,! to he vouchsafed t.y their gtxldess Kali; and
parlifiilar cl:i-.s->s w<-ii- altogether exempt from their
a I larks. They seldom ile.in.\ e-l \\-p.nien unli'ss for their
own safety; and they very sel-1 ventured to attack
Kiigltshmen. They usually moved in large gangs, mid
att;n-Iie<i thi'in-*..]ves to travelling parties, with whom
tliey would journey for days, until they found :in oppor-
tunity for mastering them. When all would I.e rrrnly.
one division of the murderers strangled their victims,
while another b.tdv prepared their graves; and by
me.ins of this dtvinjon of lahor the fearful work was
ueiMinpli-iheii with womlerful celerity. The destruc-
tion of lite occasioned by them may be conjectured from
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the fact that one Thug ront>sd that be bad been con-

cerned iu the murder of 7 1W people.

fig. '2600. A TBUO.

Thu'le, (or ULTIMA TutrLE,) the name giren by tho an-
cient* to the most N. parts of Europe known to them,
and In the description of which, fancy played a conspic-
uous part.

Tliulitc. n. (.Win.) A rose-colored rariety of epi-
dote, containing cerium.

Thumb. (/Aunt,) n. [A. 8. and Frls. thumn.} The short,
strong, thick finger, answering to the other four in the
human hand; also, the corresponding member of other
animals.
v. a. To handle clumsily or awkwardly; to play with
the fingers ; as, to thumb a pianoforte. To soil by fre-

quent contact with tho fingers; us, to thumb a pack of

playing-cards.
i'. n. To thrum; to strum ; to play on with the fingers.

Thiimb'-band, n. A twist of any material made as
thick as the thumb

; as, a thumb-bawl of hay.
Thiimb'-blue, n. Indigo in the form of small ball*

or lumps, used by laundresses to blue linen and the
like. Ximmwi't*.

Thumb kin, Thumb'-Kcrew* n. An instrument
of torture for compressing the thumb.

Thum'crtttone, Thu'mite, n. (Jftn.) Same as

AXIXITE, '/. P.

Th mil mini. n. pi. [Ifeb.] See URIM.

Thump, n. [Perhaps allied to Scot, dump, a stroke;
formed : n imitation of tho aonnd of a heavy blow.] A
heavy blow given with anything that Is thick, as with
a club or the fist.

P. a. To strike or boat with something thick or heary.
p. re. Tostrike or fall on with a heavy blow.

, by analogy, any loud noble; as, tbe thundrr of

artillery. Fill nun >n ..n
; an uUrming or Mjithh*

thrc.il, m- na. ,., .,r . I.- ruin- ialn.ii
; mm, the thuntltrtt the

<'hnrch.

rattle, or roar, as ..

ike , t loud h- nolin.1

of some coutiuuauce; as, the walls tall with a thunder-

i piiblisb, an a thn-at, menace, or denunciation
t fulminate; to emit \\i\\, i, ..,..- n,,l terror; as, tu
tftnn-i'-r out an e- , i

Thuii <Ii>r Hay. i ;. arm of Lake Huron.
on tin- roast of Alp'-na co., l:i in. long and I'l n.

Thunder Bay Klvr r, in .*/.< '../ M., i ... in M<mt-
M. i

- th.- upp- i port of
und-r Bay.

Tliiin ilerltolt. n. [Thunder and boU.] A haft of
lightning; a brilliant stream of tbe electrical fluid

panning 1 1 i 1 1 i'.ut ot ihe heavens to another, and
].ain. nlarly fiom th- Honda to Ihe earth. Figura-
tively, a during or I r rental!Me hero; as,

M those Utundrr-
bolts of war." (Dryden.) Kulmination; eccleslastlcAl

denunciation; an, the UtuntlrrbuU of excommunicatloti.
I linn <l*-r-rla|>. n. A clap or burnt of thunder.

Thiin'der-cloucJ, n. A cloud that produces light-
ntng and thunder.

Thunderer, n. One who, or that which, thunders;
a term applied hy the ancient* to Jupiter.

Thiiii'derliifr.* n. Thunder
;
the report of an elec-

trical e\pl<..,],-n.

Tliini der-shower, n. A shower of rain attended
with thunder.

Thtiit'der-Mtorni, n. A itorm of wind, rain, or ball,
:

ini.'il with lightning or thunder.
Tliuii drr-stroke, n. A thunder-clap.
Tliiiit'tlcr-st riK-k, p. a. Amaze*!

; astonbibed; con*
I

.
,-ti ii- k iiuml. I y something marvellous, sur-

prising, or tt-rrible, suddenly presented to the mind or
view.

I tut ii <)< r-f nix*, n. Same as FCLQUOJTI, q v.

Thiiruiiu. or Thiirieo'vlm, (tntir'gow,) a canton of
Switzerland, fn the N.K. part of the confederation, be-

tween Lat 47 20' and 47 40^ N., LOD. 8 4V and tf ay
E.

; having 8. St. Gall, W. Zurich and Schoffhanscn, and
N. and K. the Rhine and the Lake of Constance; area,
268 sq. m. The surface is undulating or hilly, but no-
where mountainous, the chief height being the Iloruli

In tbe extreme south, 3,605 feet. The principal river Is

the Tliur, which, flowing \V.N.\V. through a brood ral-

ley. Joins the Rhine in the canton of Zurich. The soil

Is fertile in tbe ordinary crops, and remarkably so In
fruits. Cap. Frauenfeld. ]'-.}>. 94,760.

Thurible, n. [L. Lat. thurtbuttttn.] A CENsrm, g. r.

Thurliitcin, (thoo-rin'jt-a.) [Oer. Thiiringen.] The
name, almost obsolete, of that part of central Germany
which embraced the six small states of gaxe-Weimar-
EUenach; Saxe-Meiningcn; Saxe-Altenburg; 8axe-Co>

burg-Gotha ; Bchwarzburg - Sondershausen ; Schwant-

burg-Kudolstadt; and the principalities of Renns. T. was
so called from the Thvringi, or Daringi, a Gothic tribe

by whom it was found inhabited in the 5th century.
The Thuringiiin fortst, which bounds the above terri-

tory on the 8.W. and 8., Is a narrow and wooded moun-
tain range, extending abt. 70 m. In length, not include

ing some offshoots toward the Hartx.
Thiiriii K)'. " (M>n.) A hydratod silicate of alu-

mina, and the protoxide and peroxide of iron, which
occurs in the form of an aggregation of minute olive-

green scales In Thnrtngia.

Til it n, \f "">i.) in the can ton of Berne, Switzerland, a lake
Tliurl, n. (Mining.) A short communication between

the adits.

situated between the town of Interlaken on the K., ami Thiir'iuan, in New York, a post-township of Warren
that of Thun on the N.W.; Is 10 m. long, 2 m. broad, I co., abt. 7 ra. N.W. of Caldwell ; pnp. abt. 1,600.

Thum day, n. [Dnn. Torsdag, that is, Thar'* day, tbe

day consecrated to Thor. the old Saxon god of thunder.]

1,775 feet above sea-level, and in some places t>etween
700 and 800 feet deep. The scenery Is very attractive.

A town, 17 m. S S.K. of Berne. It stands on tbe Aar,
1 m. from (he Lake of Thun, oat of which the river
rushes past the town In a stream of crystal clearness.

/V>. 4.IMO.

Thiiii'dcr. n. [A. S. thunrr, thunor ; D. dander; Ger.

tinnier] ( Jlff-twnl.) The violent report which succeeds

lightning in stormy weather. The lightning and the
T. are always simultaneous, but an Interval of several
seconds is always observed between these two phenom-
ei DI, which arises from the fact that sound only travels Thuft, adv.

The fifth day of the week.
Thtir* ton. In New York, a post-township of Steubeo

co., 7 m. S. of Bath; pop. abt. 1,700.

Thurtiton, in Washington Territory, a N.W. co., bor-

dering ou Puget Sound; arm, 700 so. m. Kirrrs. HUck,
Chehatis, and Nisqually. Sur/ac*, diversified

; toil, fur-

tile. Gap. Olympia. I'bp. aht. 2,000.

Thiimriilva,AtMirte-6-/Wrtft)a town of Hungary, oq
the borders ofOttlicia. It has mineral baths. 7fe/). 7.'J"0.

j. [A. 8.] In this or that
" with tokens thus and th

that manner; in this

passage of light Is almost instantaneous. Hence an
j

this degree or extent ; as, having come thus far, go fur-

observor will only hear the noise of T. five or six sec- tht*r.

onds, for instance, after the lightning, according as the Ttiwnclt, (fAuxtt:,) v. a. [A. B. thaccian, to stroke.] To
distance of the 7*.-cloud is five or six times 1.100 feet. belabor; to thump; to bang; to beat or thrash; to

Tbe noise of T. arise** from the disturbance which the
electric discharge produces in the air. Near the place
where the lightning strikes, the sound Is dry and of
short duration. At a greater distance a series of reports
are heard in rapid succession. At a still greater dfo-

t;mc'- the nojse, feeble at the commencement, changes
Into a prolonged rolling sound of varying intensity.
Some attribute the noise of the rolling of T. to tbe re-

tl, ''-tii.il of sound fnuu the ground iind from the clouds. <

Others have comidere.! the lightning not aa a single
discharge but i discharges, each of which

with something fiat or heavy.
Thwart, a. [A. S. thwtor, Mwrorh.] Transverse; being

cross something else.

r. a. To be. lie, or come across the bent or direction of;

to move counter to. To cross, as a purpose; to resist;

to withstand ;
to oppose; to contravene; bcuce, to balk

;

to frustrate; to rl. i ;it,

-r. n. To move or go In an oblique orcrosswise manner.
n. (*Vau/.) One of the cross-bennis of an open boat,

forming seats for the rowers, and bracing the sides to-

C"th'T.

gives rise t.. a pat-tit -ular s nn,l. But as these partial Thwart'er, n. A disease in sheep, indicated by tre-

ittschargM pTOOMSl from point* at ditTerent distances, mors or convulsive mot.
a n<l IV, .m /ones of unequal density, it follows not only Thwart'lng:, ". Act of crossing or frustrating.
that thev ivaeh the M r of the ,.1^-rver xuccessivcly. hut Thwart'ly, adv. In a thwart manner,
that they bring sounds of unequal density, which ocra- Thy. a. [Contracted from thine.] Of thee, or belonging
sion the 'ilniMti"ii ami inequality of the mlting. Tho to thee; the possessive of thee, used in poetry and in

pheunm. -linn h;is fin;illy been ascribeij to the /.igzag of s-U-inn declamation.

lightning, asuining that the air at each salient ai.^le m Thy'tncinp. n. (JUt) A marsupial animal of tbe
at its greatest compression, which would produce the! family Diddphitltf, found in Australia, and distinguisb*

unequal intensity of tbe sound.
|

ed from tbe true opossum by two incisors less in each
*
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jaw, a non-prehensile tail, and the absence of a thumb
uu the hind feet.

Thy 'iue-Wood, n. (Script.') A precious wood, which
was formerly used in burning incense. It is probably
the wood of the Arbor Vitw. See THUJA.

Thyme, (timt ) n. [Fr. thym.] (Bot.) SeeTiiTKi'8.

Thymcla'cen*, n. pi, (Bot.) An order of plants, al-

liance Daphnalfs. DIAQ. Apetalous or ptil.vpfta.luu8

flowers, anther* bursting lengthwise, a solitary sus-

pended ovulo, and an imbricated calyx. They are

shrubs, or very nirely herbs. This order, inhabiting
nmat parts of the world, are especially abundant in

Austruliu. They ure chiefly reuiaikable for the tough-
ness and acridity of their bark. The fruit of Dirca pi-
lu&trii is narcotic, and that of the plants generally poi-

sonous or dangerous; however, the seeds of JftMOrpUJ
tdulit are said to resemble chestnuts when ro:i.sti-d.

Several species of Daphne and l"imelea are handsome

shrubby plants.

Thymintecliiiy, (f&farta-tf&iu.) n. [Or. thymiama,
incense, and ttchnc, art.J (Mtd.) The art of employing
perfumes in medicine.

Tliy'miiK, n. (But.) The Thyme, a genus of plants,
order Lamiactx. The Garden T., T. vulgaris, is com-
mon upon dry hills in the south of Europe, and is very
commonly cultivated in gardens, on account of its fra-

grance. Wild T., or Mother of T. t T. serpyllum, occa-

sionally found in Massachusetts, N. Y., and Pennsylva-

nia, is abundant on hills and mountains in all parts of

Europe, and the north of Asia. It is less fragrant than

Garden T. t but both species contain an aromatic essen-

tial oil. The flowering branches (Herba Thymi and
H*rba terpylli) are used in medicine as a powerful stim-

ulant, and those of Garden T. are also used in cookery
for flavoring. The Lemon- T., or Lemon-scented T., of

our gardens, is regarded as a variety of T. Serpyllum.

(Anat.) A small gland found in the anterior nudes-

tina of the thorax in the fcotal infant, but which as soon

As respiration commences, collapses and rapidly disap-

pears. Neither anatomists nor physiologists have yet
discovered u satisfactory theory for the duty this organ

performs in foetal life; all that we really know of it is

tho fact that it is always presentin the fcetus, and never

in the adult, entirely disappearing a few weeks after

birth.

Tby'rold Cartilage, n. [From Gr. fifttOt, an ob-

long shield.] (Anat.) See LAET.VZ.

Thy'roil ixlaucl, n. (Anat.) A gland situated upon
the thyroid and cricoid cartilages of the trachea (Fig.

783); it is of the class of ductless glands, and, when en-

larged, forms the bronchocele, or goitre.

Tliyrsus, (thr'- t ) n.; pi. THYRSI. [Lat.; Gr. thyrsos.^
A staff entwined with ivy, which formed part of the ac-

coutrements of a bacchanal, or performer iu the orgies of

Bacchus.

(Rot.) A form of inflorescence, consisting of a com-

pact panicle, the lower brunches of which are shorter

than those of the middle ; in other words, it is composed
of a primary axis developing secondary axes from its

aides, which in their turn develop tertiary axes, the

upper and lower branches being shorter than those of

the middle, as in the common lilac.

Thyself, pran. [Thy and self.] A pronoun used after

f/tou, to express distinction with emphasis; as, thou

thyself \i-.i]t go. It is sometimes, also, used in the predi-

cate, without thou; as, it must be so, content thyself.

Tiit'ru, n. [Sp., It., Lat., and Gr. tiara ; Fr. d'etre.] In

antiquity, a dress for the head, worn by the Persians,
and somewhat similar to the covering used by the Jew-
ish priests. In modern times, the triple crown of the

Pope (Fig. 719), which is considered to be symbolical
of his temporal, a tho keys are of his spiritual authority.
It is composed of a high cap of gold cloth, encircled by
three coronets, with a mound and cross of gold on the

top. From the cup hang two pendants, embroidered am!

fringed at the ends, and semee of crosses of gold.
Tiarel'la* n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Saxifra-

gacfit. T. cordifolia, tho Mitre-wort, Gem-fruit, or

Cool-wort, is found in rocky woods, from Canada ti

Pennsylvania. Its leaves are cordate, acutely lobcd ; its

scape racemose ; its stolons are creeping ;
and its flowers

white, with minute bracts.

Tib bait's Croas-Roads, in Kentucky, a post-vill
of Campbell <<>.

Ti'ber. [It. Tewr?.] A celebrated river of central Italy
rises from two springs in a wood of beech-trees in a del

of the Tuscan Apennines, in Lat. abt. 43 45' N. Its

course, until it reaches Perngia, is S.S.E. ; thence, as far

as Rome, it pursues, along an irregular zigzag line, a 3
direction ; but when it enters the plain of tho Campagna
it curves to tho S.S.W., and enters the Mediterranean by
two branches, which inclose tho Isola Sacra. The entire

coarse of the river is abt. 212 m.
Tibe'riaa, a city of Galilee, founded by Ilerod Antipas
and named by him in honor of the Emperor Tiberius
T. waa situated on the W. shore of the Sea of Galilee, or
LiUe of Genessareth, about two hours' ride from the

place where the Jordan issues from the lake. In the

vicinity of the city were hot springs which were much
celebrated. The lake is also sometimes called, from the

city, the Sea of Tiberias (Fig. 1101). After the destruc
tion of Jerusalem, T. was celebrated as the seat of a
flourishing school of Jewish learning. Modern Titbari
vr.h lies on a narrow undulating plain between the higl
table-land and the sea. It was half destroyed by at

earthquake in 183". Pop. 2,500, nearly one-third of
whom are Jews. Here, July 3 and 4, 118", Saladin do
feated the Crusaders under Guy of Lusi^nan, king ol

Jerusalem. Uny, Marquis of Montfeirat, and many
of the chief Christian leaders, were made prisoners, am
the reputed true cross, used as a standard during th

battle, fell into the hands of the enemy. Saladin dis-

graced his victory by the massucro in cold blood of 230

knights of St. John, who were among the prisoners.

Tlbe'rius, CLAUDIUS NERO, the second emperor of

Home, was born B. C. 4'J, and succeeded Augustus, A. D.

14. He was a great general, and a master ol Greek und
Koman literature, but as ho grew older in years ho dis-

graced himself with every species of cruelty and de-

bauchery, lie was probably insane long before the

commander of his pruj rian guard assumed tho respon-

sibility of putting him to death, March Iti, A. D. 37.

Tiberius Constantino', called also TIBERIUS II.,

one of the most virtuous emperors of Constantinople,
was a native of Thrace, and wits brought up at tho court

of Justinian. He succeeded to the throne in 578, and

having suppressed t he conspiracy of Sophia, widow of his

predecessor, reigned unchallenged till his death, iu 58,
b'et. See TIIIDKT.

Tib in. n. [Lat.] (Mus.) The pipe, a primitive instru-

ment much nsed by tho ancionU. It \vas of various

forms, and occasionally double, (rieo 4, Fig. 1893.)

(Ail-it.) See LEO.

(ZoCL) The fourth joint of the leg in insects. It is

very long, and usually triquetrous.

ribul'llis, ALHKti, a Roman patrician and elegiac poet,
whose productions aro marked by much feeling for the

beauties of nature and the pleasures of a country life.

They are generally printed with the compositions of

Catullus and Propertius; flourished in the 1st century.
Tiburon', an island in the Gulf of California, 30 m.

long, and t-0 broad ;
Lat. 29 N., Lon. 112 26' W.

rib (iron', a seaport-town of ilayti, on the S.W. coast,
38 m. YV.N.W. of Aux Cuyes.

Tic, n. (Mtd.) A local and habitual convulsion of cer-

tain muscles; especially, such a motion of some of the
muscles of thw face

; twitching; vellication. Dtmglison.
I'iC-douloiireux, (tik-dol-n-roo*,) n. [Fr., painful

spasm.] (Med.) A very painful affection of a facial

nerve, most commonly that branch of the fifth pair
which comes out of the infra-orbitary foramen. It

comes on in sudden and excruciating attacks, attended
with convulsive twitchings of the muscles, and contin-

ues from a few minutes to several hours. The nature
of this affection is unknown, and no definite mode of

treatment has been discovered. Sometimes a division

of the nerve has been recommended; otherwise, the

general treatment resorted to iu other cases of neuralgia
may be adopted. See NEURALGIA.

TiciVfield, a town of England, in Hampshire, near the

Tichfield river, 3 m. from Farehatn. Pup. 4,500.

TlciiiO, (te-che'no,') a river of Switzerland and the N. of

Italy, rises ou the S. slopes of Mount St. Gothard, and
flows S. through Lake Maggiore. and S.S.E. through the

N. of Italy to its junction with the Po, 4 m. below Pavia.

Entire length abt. 120 m., for the last 75 of which, from
the point at which it leaves Lake Maggiurc, it is

navigable.
Ticiiio, or Tcssin'. the most S. canton of Switzer-

land, between Lat. 45 50' and 4b 37' N., and Lon. 8

25' and 9 12' E., being separated by the main chain of

the Alps from Uri and tho Orisons on the N., while on
either side it is surrounded by Italy; area, 1,034 sq.

m. Offsets from tho Lepontine and Kha-tian Alps
occupy the greater part of the canton. In the S.. the

country falls away into flats, and the scenery becomes
Italian in character. The principal river is the Ticino.

In the N., cattle-breeding and the preparation of dairy

produce are the chief employments. S. of tho Alpine

regions are elevated forest-clad districts; and further

S., olive-yards and vineyards, corn-fields, and planta-
tions of figs, almonds, oranges, citrons, and pomegra-
nates occur. The canton varies as much in climate as

in productions. Cattle, cheese, wine, fruits, and hay
are exported. The N. part of Lake Maggiore, and
almost the whole of Lake Lugano, are included within

tho canton. The inhabitants belong to the Italian

type, and for the most part speak the Italian language,
and are of the Catholic religion. The chief towns are

BelliHZona, Locarno, and Lugano, each of which is by
turns the seat of government. Pnp. 117,422.

Tick, (tik>)n. [Fr. tiyue; Ger. zecke.] ('/Mil.) A species
of minute animals of a parasitical nature, belonging to

the general division Acaridie. Ticks have the mouth
shaped like a sucker, and they are found in thick woods

hanging on low plants, and ready to attach themselves
to the coats of horses, cows, dogs, and other animals
which approach them. They bury their sucker deep in

the skins of the animals they attack, nnd work theii

way down into the flesh, preying upon the, blood. They
attach themselves so firmly to the victims, und multiply
so fast, that many horses and cattle often perish from

exhaustion, on account of tho blood of which they have
been deprived. The Ox-tick, Jxiodes reticulatus, when
inflated with blood, is about half an inch long. The
Water-ticks, Hydrachnidte, form another variety of tin*

species, and always live in the wnter; but in habits and
mode of life resemble tho others iu nearly every par-
ticular.

The cover or case of a bed, which contains the feathers,

wool, or other material. The audible quick beat, aa

of a watch or clock.
- A check, or any binall mark intended to direct atten-

tion to something. Trust; credit. (Colloq.)
v. n. To beat; to pat; or, to make a small noise by
beating or otherwise, as a watch. To etriko gently.
To go on trust or credit; to run on score. (Colloq.)
To trust; to give tick or credit. (Colloq.)
v. a. To score

; to check off by means of a tick or small

mark; as, to tick off the items of a bill.

Tick'et, n. [Fr. etiqwtt?., a ticket fastened within the
mouth of a lawyer's book-bag tcoiitaining the titles of tho

books, and tho names of those to whom they belong.] A
piece or slip of paper; a piece of paper, or card-bourd,
which gives the holder a right of admission tosonn-pl;n <

;

apiece of paper or writing acknowledging some debt, or
a certificate that something is due to the holder; a
pieco of p;ip>-r bearing some number In a lottery, which
entitles the holder to receive such prize as mny be
drawn against that number; a marked card or Blip of

paper put upon goods to indicate the price, &c. ;
a label.

T. of leave. (Kng. Law.) During the continuance
of the English system of transportation as an ordinary
punishment, tho practice was to release convicts, of

good behavior, beloro the regular expiration of their

sentence, with a ticket of leave, i. c., a license to be at

largo, forfeitablo on misconduct, When transportation
was superseded by penal servitude, a similar hy.sU-m
was introduced into convict prisons in En^liiml.
v. a. To designate or distinguish by a ticket. To place
a ticket on; as, to ticket goods. To supply with a ticket;
as, to ticket n through-passenger by railroad.

Tlck'faw, in Louisiana, a village of Livingston parish,
abt. 60 m. N.N.W. of New Orleans.

Tick'faw River, in Louisiana, rises in St. Helena
parish, and Uowiug S., enters Lake Maurepos in Living-
ston pari>h.

icU'iiigr, n. A closely woven cloth, used to contain
the feathers or other material of beds.

Tickle, (tlk'l.) v. a. [Probably from A. S. citelan, to

tickle, by transposition of letters.] To touch or rub

lightly, and cause a peculiar thrilling sensation in,
which excites laughter. To please by slight gratifica-

tion; as, to be tickled with a pun.
v. n. To feel titillatiou. To excite the sensation of
titillation.

Tick'ler, n. One who, or that which, tickles or pleases.

Something thutpti/y.lcs or perplexes; as, your qur.s-
tiou is a tickler. (Colloq.)
In American commercial phraseology, a book contain-

ing a memorandum of notes ami debts, arranged in tho
order of their maturity. BartMt.

Tick 'Iing1

, n. Act of affecting with the sense of titil-

lation.

Tick I Nil, a. Easily tickled; sensible to slight touches;
as, the solo of the foot is a ticklish part. Tottering;
unfixed; easily moved or affected; as, things are in a
ticklish state. Nice ; critical

;
difficult

; dangerous ;

as,
" these ticklish times." Swift,

Tick'littlily, adv. In a ticklish manner.
ick'IislinesN, n. State or quality of being ticklish

or very susceptible of the sense ot touch. State of be-

ing tottering or liable to fall. Critical ness of condi-
tion or state.

Tick'nor, GEORGE, an American writornnd philologist,
B. in Boston, K'.O . After completing his c>lnc;ttion at

Dartmouth College, N. H., ho devoted himself to the

study of the law, which, however, he subsequently re-

linquished to follow a literary career. In order to per-
fect himself in the modern iHiigiiiigcs, he xpi*nt somo
years in the cities of Paris, Rome, Madrid, Lisbon, Lou-

don, and Edinburgh. At the* last-mentioned place ho
made the acquaintance of Sir Walter Scott, who, in a
letter to Southey, spoke of him as a " wondrous fellow

for romantic lore and antiquarian research." In 1819
he returned to hit* native country, and accepted the pro-

fessorship of modern languages at Harvard 1,'niversity,
the duties of which office he fulfilled dining fifteen

years. Although his lectures upon European literature

were greatly admired, he published nuthinir until 1819,

having, iu the meanwhile, paid a second visit to Europe.
At the last-named date he produced his History r>f

Spanish Literature,' with Criticisms on the. 1 'articular

Works, and Btaffrmk/fcal Notices of Prominent Writers,
an exhaustive and admirable work, which has been
translated into Spanish and German. Mr. T. has also

edited The. Remains ff Nuthaniel Applet Harm, and
written a Life nf Lafayette, m>t published in 1^J"> in

the Knrth American Review. His Jatej-t work (181U) is

the biography of his friend, \V. 11. I'rescott.

Tick'-seccl Suii'flower, n. ( B >t.) Sec COBEOPSIS.

Tiek'-tack, n. A continuous beat or uoise like that
made by a time-piece.
adv. With a ticking sound, like that of a watch.

Ticonclero'ffa, in Xno York, a post-village and town-

ship of Kssex co., 95 in. N.E. of Albany; pup. in 1S70,

2,691. This place is chiefly remarkable for tho promt-

Fig. 2501. TICONDEROGA.

nont place its fortifications hnvo hold In American his-

tory. The fortress of Ticonderoga was built by tho

French in 1705. Tho English, under Abercroiubie, as-
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salted it unsuccessfully, July , 1758. It was taken by
them, under AnihenU, July -'6, 17.VJ. The Amerf-
cann surprised n May 10, 177.'), and they ev.n-iMi.-l it

on the jippi ' M.-II of the Kn^li-h, undrr ltiii^vn<', Juh
*>, 1777. <i'-n. l.inroln mad** a vain attempt to recover

it, September l-'t, 1777, and ^>n attei t,,

wtroyed their cannon and withdrew into O.umdu. Tint

Kii^lith occupied itii^.iin for some time in 17^0. Tht
old iiiLportitnc" "f fort /'. is -id! attested by tho extent
of its ruins (Fig -J-'-Ol).

Tidal, ". I'erfjiMiinn, "r relating to tid-'S ; \
;

rifting and falling, or flowing and ebbing; an, a
stream.

Tftnl basin, a dock that U filled upon the rising of
th.) tide. S,mmnds.

Tid'hlt, TJt'blt, n. A delicate bit; a rarity; a bonne-

Tide. n. [A.S.] The alternate rUlng and falling of the
waters of the ocoan, which is to he ot>Mrved on ull its

coast ami ;i'-,t<i;irie.<. The i ..fed ;,s th" //*/,
and the highest eli-v.ition :i hig/t w<it> r ; the lulling in

termeil the ?!>/>, juid the lowe.tt deprvs-ioii low 1

Tho duration of high and low water, without apparent
rli.in^r- ot I '\ "I, is known as the stand ; and the cessa-

tion of the ],!) and flood streams, or tidal currents, is

called xlwk w<tftr. The popular explanation of tho T.,

a depending on the law of gravitation, U sufficiently

simple. If the earth !> cone.'jved to be wholly or In a

great degree covereil with water, and tmbject to the at-

ti.i. tion of the HUH, the force of which Is inversely as
the square of tho distance, it will be obvious that,
while the whole earth will fall towards the sun with
a velocity proportioned to the ajii;r>-^ate attraction

upon its M>iid portion-;, the water nearest to the sun,
being accelerated with a greater force, will approach
the sun more rapidly than the solid core; It will thus

run from atl sides into a protuberance beyond the form
o[ .-.juiiiiiriiiin of the earth's attraction and rotation,
until the pressure of tho elevated mass equals the dif-

ference in the attraction of the sun. Moreover, a simi-

lar protuheranre will be formed on tho sido opposite to

the sun, since the particles of water, being solicited by
a lens force than the solid core, will fall more slowly
towards the HUH, and, as it were, remain behind. The
same consideration* hold good in regard to the attrac-

tion of the moon upon the earth, and the waters sur-

rounding It
;
for although we are in the habit of con-

sidering the moon as simply revolving round the earth,
it must be remembered that the attraction id mutual;
that both bodies describe orbits about their common
centre of gravity, and that while the moon obeys tho
attractive forces of the earth, the latter equally follows

that of the former, by which It is at every instant of
tini<< drawn from the path it would pursue if that influ-

ence did not exist. As a necessary consequence of the
elevation of the water in the regions nearest to and
1110*1 remote attracting body, there must bo a corre-

sponding depression below the mean level of the sea at

points distant 90 from the vertices of the protuber-
ances, or at the sides of the earth, as seen from the sun
or moon. It will be seen, therefore, that, taking tho

whole earth into view, there are always two high '/'. dia-

metrically opposite to each other, and two low T. also,

midway between the high ones. The high T. are two
great waves or swells, of small height, but extending
each way through half a right angle; these waves fol-

low the moon in its monthly motion round the earth,
while the earth, turning on its axis, causes any given

place to pass through each of these swells and the inter-

vening depressions in a lunar day, or -4 hours 60 min-
utes. At new and full moon, when the sun's and moon's
iutioiis conspire, the T. are highest, and are called

spring T. ; but at the first and last quarters of the moon
the action on one l>ody tends to counteract that of the

other, and the T., both at ebb and flow, are smallest,
and tire called neap T.

Tide'-fgate, n. (.\>nit.) A place In which the tide

runs with great velocity. -Mar. Diet.

Tide'-jfrtuyr' <-!/'ij,) - A mechanical contrivance for

registering the state of the tide continuously at every
Instant of time.

Tlde'-inlll, n. A mill which has tho ebb and flow of
the tide for its first mover.

Tide'-rif>, n. pi. An agitation or commotion of the
w.it'T of the ocean, rnse-nildni that produced by a con-
flict of tides or of other powerful currents. Worcester.

Ttde'-rode, n. (X<f<t.) The situation of a vessel at

anchor, when she swings by tho force of the tide; op-
posed to triml-rade. f><ina.

Tlde'-tnblen, n. pi. Tables showing the time of the
tides, or of hijjih-water at anv p!;io\ or at different

places, for eaeh day throughout the year.
Tlde'-wnlter, n. An otlic.-r who watches ttie landing

of good*, to secure the payment of duties.

Tide'-wny. n. The channel in which the tide sets.

Tlde'-wliec'l, n. An undershot wheel.
T I 'illly. ti'lr. Neatly ; with neat simplicity.
Ti'diiietttt. n. Quality or state of being tidy ; neat slra-

I'll'

it \
; neatness.

dinK*, n. j>l. [A. S. ti'lnn, to happen.] Account of
Ihiuu- whirh have happened, and which were unknown
before; news; advice; information: intellic'-nce.

Tldloiiti', in /VnnjryfrcTMi'a, a post-village of Warren
Co., on tho Allegheny River, 20 m. S.\V. of Warren.

Tldol'offy* "
[ Kng- '"''' '"'d Or. Itxfos, a discourse.]

That branch of science which treats of tides.

Tillor. or Tldore. (trr-dm*,) one of the Molucca Is-

lands, lying to the \V. of (iilolo, and '.* m. S. of Ternate;
Lat. 46' N., Lon. 127 '2i>' K.

Ti'dy, a. [tier. ;?itig.\ Neat; dressed with becoming
simplicity; being in good order.

thud rd.T "f the ,-ut^, .

'r.idiiiK irilmhiUn(*Mf i|,.- t"tti^,,,nd ..Ml

unity in the v'intr\,in dMnn titi Ic.m the i.

v. a. To make neat ;
to put in good order. I trees. T. was discovered by Magellan In l.Vjn, and r-

n. A pdeo* of fliDOjr kaltwurfc or ft elotb, to throw over! c-ivrd its tl im from firtw *" -t during the
the i..i, k of uii arm-chair or a sofa to k< . ninhi, -opposed to |... ,

.i-ti-.n.

light out. -i covering f..i .1 . hud; .> pm.it _ Tier* Flat, i/c-ar/ u-M'.) [Fr, third Ut*.] The name
I i.

with a rojM-, K !.,md, ur cord and knot. To I

iiMkti f.iM
;
to knit ; (oi-ouij ten; to hold.

To unite HO us not to he eu*il\ parted- To oblige; I

constrain; tort-strain; to <

n. That which bind-, mute-., ..r fn*tem tojj.-ther ;

knot; a fastening. Hoiid
, ol>Ii^iti>n. moi.d or 1. ^ i|.

A knot of hulr. An equality in numt" i -. ,* <>f \

Ac., vim h pi en lit" either iarly from bt-iug victorious.

A -"it ot heekelnth.

(Arch.) A piece of timber or metal placed In any
'U, for the purpose of binding two bodies to-

gether which have u tendeuri, to separate or diverge.
(Mu$.\ A character ^^ used to connect notes which

are divided by a bur, mid which are nevertheless in-

tended to be joined together and suuuded without any
break.

Tlerk, (teek,) LCDWIO, a German poet, novelist, and
translator, one of th.- r.-p of the so-called
Romantic School of (lirm.ui lit. -r.it mv, wan n. in Berlin,
177:1. During his youth he was rhielly atl acted by the

poetic side of nature and literature, ami he ranged him-
selfon the side of thecritical principle* *et forthbyGcethe
and Schiller in the " Iloren

"
and " Xenien.'* After com-

pleting his studies he travelled, married at Hamburg.
and alter several changes of residence, settled, in l -r-.

Ti-i<-. Inmr.oc .

t .> lUiil.i. join- the Parana, al^ut Lat. 20 W
* , Lou. ..L

hJ W . alter u \V. cuume of 600 m.
Tilf, n. .^i^ht i.n^.r; a pel ;

a miff. A drink; a small
draught oil

r. n. To be In a pet ; to quarrel. (R.)
r. a. To drew

;
to dck.

ny, n. A kind of very thin silk gauze.
Tiffin, ". in Klndortan, ft loDclMoo.
Til'Iin, in '",,,,_ ;1 t., w11B |,ij, ,,i Adnms co.

; pnp abt.

2,JU. A townMdp of Dc-nanrn CO. ; pop. aU. 1,300.
A manufacturing-town, cap. of Beneca co., 33 m. 8.W.
of Sandiuky city. Heidelberg College and Theological
Seminary, under the supervision of the German Re-
formed Church, is at thin place. 7bp. M. &,000.

Tiriiii'n River, rUcs In Ix'nawoe co., 5Iichlgan, and
flowing S., enters the Mauntee Kiver in Defiance co^
Ohio. It is sometimes called Bran <*rrtli.

iriiKh.a. Inclined to anger ; pettish,
Tin in. SeeTKPLU.
Tl|fe, (trj,) n. [Fr.j (Arch.) The than of a column

in Dresden, which appears to have been his home from
that period for about twenty yearn, and where his

literary activity was almost incessant. In 1*40 be re-

moved to Berlin on the invitation of the king, who
honored him with the title of privy-councillor. There
he spent the remaining thirteen years of his laborious
and fruitful life. 111$ works are of very varied clmra< ter,

and far too numerous to be named here; they fill 'Jo

volumes. Among those which brought him the i

reputation are his tales and play* embodying in new
forms some of the old familiar Miirchcn, The publica-
tion of these, uiidiT the title of I^ter LeberechCs Ko/Jti-

miirctifn, in 1797, first brought him into general notice.

They were republished in 1812, retouched and combined
into a whole by a tissue of conversations, under the
title of Pftantarits. They are full of mirth and genial bordered with black, forming oblique bands on the flauk.

rid Ti'ifer-beelle, . (AM.) 8** CICIMDELA.

from the astragal to the caj-ii .1

ri'ffer, n. [Fr.
tinrt ; l-at. tiyrit.] (ZnX.) A species of

the genus JMfc (Fig. W7). M large an thf ll.m. but with
a rounder head and longer Unly : of a britcht-reddiih
fawn color atove, a pure white bel jw, IrreguUrly crossed
witli Mack stripes. It Is clothed with nhort hair, and
has no mane. The tiger i* the most formidable and
cruel of all quadrupeds, and the scourge of the less In-
1. >l n. d parts of India. It is limited to the Asiatic con-
tinent. The so-called American Tiger is the JAGCAE, a. p.

T. cat, a name of no very definite signification, often

given to some of the fVidee of middle size, which re-

Benible the tiger In their form or markings. The T.-C.

(f'elit ryra) of Texas to Guiana, is about the sixe of the
common domestic cat, with large fawn-colored pot*.

laughter and good-natured satire on tho
literary worl<_. __ , ... % ..

of his time. Fran* Strmtbatd's Wandentngen, the ficti- Ti'jfer-llower, ri. (lint.) See TIOKIDIA.
tious history of an art student, and Kaitrr Octarittnuf,

\
Tl'tfer-inotli, n. (Zolfl.) See ABCTIA.

are perhaps hit highest achievements M a novelist,
and Gtnoveoa, hi* best play. His Dicht'rtleben is a
novel in which he attempts to depict Shakspeare and
his time*. Among his other works are. Minnelirder aus
dtm Schw&bischrn Zeitaltrr; AU-Englichts Theater; Alt-
l>entsches Theater; and Dramaturgitche Blatter. D. at

Berlin, 1863.

Tledemann, DIETRICH, (t^daf-man,) a German phi-
losopher and opponent of Kant, famous for his researches
in the history of philosophy, anthropology, tho origin
of languages, and similar subjects, 1745-1803.

Tlen-Tfiin, a large city and river-port of China, prov.
of Chili-le, on the river Pel-ho, 34 m. from the month
of that river. It is the port of the city of Pckin, from
which it is distant 80 m. S K. Estimated pop. 1,000,000.

Tl'er, n. [A. S., series, heap, attire.] A row
; a rank ;

particularly when twe or more rows are placed one
above another.

Tieree, (ters,)n. [Fr. ; Lat Irftar. third.] A cask whose
contents are one-third of a pipe, that is, forty gallons.
(Mu.) The interval of a third.

(Fencing.) A thrust delivered at tho outside of the

body over the arm.
(framing.) A sequence of three cards of the same color.

(Her.) A term applied to a field divided by lines into

ID pal*. In pall.

throe eqnal parts. The most common arrangements in

tierce are represented in Fig. '2502.

Tierce'-major, n. (Gaming.) A sequence of the
three best cards.

Tierret, <fc
:

rVf,)n. A triplet; three lines of poetry,
rhyming together.

Tier rn Horn Im, an island of the Caribbean Sea, off

the N.W. coast of the U. S. of Colombia, 10 in. W. of

C;trthacena.
Tierra del Fuego, (te-fr

l

ra-del-fwa'got)
" the land of

fire," a group of islands at the S. extremity of S. Amer-
ica, bet. Lat. 62 40^ and 56 S^ Lon. 63 44X and 75 W.,
separated from the mainland by the Strait of Magellan,
and having E. the Atlantic Ocean, S. the Antarctic, and
W. the Pacific. The principal inlands are the E. Tierra
del Fnego, or King Charles' South Land, 385 i DDff.

Tl'fper River. In S. Carolina, rises in Gr*nrtlle dfst.,
mid flowing S.K., enters Broad River In Union di*t.

i'fcerville, fn Louisiana, a post-village of Terr*
Bonne parish.

Tl'fcer-wood, n. The heart-wood of JtfacA*n'um Schom<
tmnjl-ii, a valuable cabinet wood obtained from Guiana.

Ti^ht, <(,) a. [A. 8, ttan, to tie.] Tense; tied; Dot
loose or not open ; having the joints BO close that DO
fluid can enter or escape; not leaky; not admitting
much air. Sitting close to the body,M clothe*. Not
having holes or crevice*; not loose; closely preiwwd.
Not ragged ; not slack or loose, applied to a rope ex*
tended or stretched out. Pnrsimonioua; stingy. (Col-
loq. U.S.) Inebriated. (Colloq.)
r. a. To make tight ; to tighten.

Tlifata, (tite*,) n.

close to the legs. (

.
v. a. To draw tight or tighter ; to straighten ;

to make more close in any mariner.

Tightly, (tltf'ly,) adv. In a tight manner; closely.

Tifrht'nemi, n. State or quality of being tight.
I. Pantaloons or drawer* which fit

, Uigur.)

(tee'ffrai,) an extensive and mountainous prov.
of Abyssinia, which has now communicated it* name to
almost all the N.K. districts of that great country.
Tho chief outlet for its produce is Arklko, on the Red
Sea. Lat. between 11 and 17 307 N., Lon. between 37
and 41 E.

Tl|fre, or PEQCEXA, (tre'ara,) a river of Ecuador, flows
Into the Amazon, 40 m. W. of the mouth of the Ucayale,
after a S.E. course of 360 m.

Tl'grrefUi, n. The female of the tiger.

'"l^ri'dln, n. (Bnt.) Ttie Tiger-flower, a geno* of

plants, order Iridactx, containing only one species, T.

parvnia, distinguished by the three outer segments of
the perianth being larger, and by the filaments being
united into a long cylinder. It Hi a native of Mexico,
and much cultivated in flower-gardens for the singular-
ity and great beauty of its flowers, which are, however,
evanescent The root IB a scaly bulb.

Ti'ffrlne, a. Like a tiger.

Tl'ifrln, a river of Western Asia, flowing along (he
boundaries of the Turkish and Persian empires, and ris-

ing In the mountains of Armenia, about 60 m. to the
north of IHarbekr, and 15 to the east of the source of
the Euphrates. At Kiirnah it joins the Euphrates ; and
the united strmm falls into the Persian Gulf. This
river rises twice in the year, first and most remarkably
in April, in consequence of the melting of the snows fn

the mountains of Armenia; afterward* in NoTemlwr,
through the accession of the irtodical rains. lu total

course U estimated at 1,160 miles.

T IffrNit, a. Kejwmblimr a tiger.

Til hiirjc, a manufacturing town of Holland, pror. of

Brabant, 14 m. E.S.E. of Breda.

rlnth. />>/>. 1V7-...

Woollenan<l ai-out 200 m. broad, Xavarino, Hoste. Clarence, and
thu Land of Desolation. Surface, mountainoua.'many of
the peaks being covered with perpetual ice and HIIOW. TH'bnr.Y, n. A two-wheeled open pleasure carriage ; ft

and Mount SarmiPtitn attaining an elevation of 6,800 ft ; *nrt of chaise without a top. Worrrttrr,

*>#, generally unfertile. Climate. Raw and cold, being! Tile, " [A ^ 'iff'', **fflf
; Ut.

ttffttta.]^A plate or plecs
fmccesdion of snow, rain, and mist, with frequent

The inhabitants (Fig. 1375) are of a dark cop-
and ill-looking, coarse, and

storms.

per color, low in stature, , ,

of filthy habits, and live in huts made of branches of

n. rA. S. tiff. , , . , .

of baked clay or earthenware, used for covering ths
roofs of buildings ; a piece of baked clay used fn drains.

The finer kinds of paving-tile are known as Fncaustic
tiles. See ENCAUSTIC. A cant term for a man's hat.
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Tile, r. a. To cover with tiles, as aroof; to cover, as tiles.

Tiled, a. (Wen-d with tiles.

lilt- -drain, n A drain of tiles.

ti a. To drain by means of tiles,

TiIe'-klIii,Tli'ery,n. A kiln in which tiles aro burnt.

Tlle'-ore, n. ( J/i'n.) An impure oxide of cupper, of a

lit irk-red or reddish-brown color.

Tll'er, n. One who covers buildings with tiles. The

door-keeper ( if a Mfi*"iiic lod^e.

Tile'-stone. n. (Geol.) The uppermost group of the

Mlmi ;n period, consisting of a reddish, thin-bedded,

slightly miraremis sand-tone, which iu some places at-

tains a thickness of 1,000 feet.

Tiliii, n. (Hot.) A Reims of plants, order TiliacRfe. T.

Americana, the Linden. Lime-tree, Bass-wood, or Pump-
kin-wood, is a common forest-tree in the Northern :nnl

Middle States. It often grown to the height of 80 feet,

the trunk straight and, naked more than half this height,

and 3-3 ft. in diameter. Leaves 4-5' by 3-4'; those of the

young shuot* uitvii twice these dimensions. Bract yel-

. 2503. LINDEN OR LIME-TREE.

lowish, linear-oblong (Fig. 2503). Petals yellowish-

white, larger than the scales at their base. Fruit

woody, greenish, of the size of peas. Jn. The inner

burk is very strong, and is manufactured into ropes.
The wood is white, soft, and clear, much used in cabinet-

work and in the panelling of carriages.* Wood.

TUiaceie, (til-c-ai'ie*,) n. (Bot.) The Lime or Linden

family, an order of plants, alliance Mai vales. It re-

sembles in many respects the Malvacex, Sterculiaceie,

and Byttneriacex, but may be at once distinguished
from them by having a glandular disc, by the stamens
not being monadelphous, and by the anthers being '2-

celled. From all other thalamifloral orders it may be
known by its alternate, entire, stipulate leaves, valvato

aestivation of calyx, floral envelopes in four or five divi-

sions, hypogynous stamens, 2-celled anthers, hypogynons
glandular disc, and many-celled fruit with axile pla-
centas. There are 3S genera and 350 species. A few
are found in the northern parts of the world, where

they form large trees ; but the majority are tropical

herbs, shrubs, or trees.

Til'ingr, n. A roof covered with tiles; tiles in general:
the operation of covering roofs with tiles.

Till, n. [Etymol. uncertain.] A money-box in a shop
a drawer.

(Geol.) A term used in Scotland for the BOCLDEE
CLAY, q. v.

prep, or adv. [A. S. til, title.] To the time or time of;

as, till to-day; used before verbs and sentences in n
like sense, denoting the time specified in the sentence
or clause following; as, I will wait till you arrive. To
the degree that; until.

v. a. [A. S. tilian, to labor, take care of, plough, culti-

vate.] To labor; to cultivate; to plough aud prepare
for seed, and to dress crops.

Tillable, a. Capable of being tilled; arable; fit for

the plough, as land.

Tillie'a, n. (Bot.) A genus of the order Crassulacese

consisting of very minute aquatic herbs, with opposite
leaves. The Pigmy-weed ( T. simplex), occasionally tbuiK
in some part* of the U. States in muddy brooks, has a
stem 1-3 feet high, and flowers as large as a pin's head

Tillage, (til'/>>j,)n. [A.S.] (Agric.) The art or practic.
of tilling or cultivating the soil. Lands kept under tin

plough, that is, cropped with annual or biennial plants
which require a continual change of the surface-soil M
stirring and turning with the plough, are called tillag
lands.

Til'Iiuuook, in Oregon, a N.W. co., bordering on the

Pacific, and drained by the Titlamook River. It has an
abundance of cedar, fir, and spruce timber. Pop. abt. 20C

Tillan<lIft,(/if-/and'-a,)n. (Bot.) A penusofplants
order Bromeliacfm. T. nsneoidfs, the Three-beard, o
Old-man's-beard, appears as a mass of dark-colored fibre

hanging from the tree on which it grows. It is a com
mon plant in S. American forests. These hanging fibre

form the article known in commerce as Spanish moss
and are employed for stuffing cushions, bird-skins, &c.

Till'er, H. [A.S.tiUa.] One who tills; a husbandman
acultivator; a ploughman. The liar or lever employee
to turn the rudder of a ship. The shoot of a plan
printing from the root or bottom of the original stalk

also, the sprout ot young tree that springs from the

root or stump. A small drawer; u till.

v. n. To send forth stems from thy roots, as a culmifer-

OUB plant. Lnudon.
lil inns. [Ur.ttlmos, from tillo, I pluck.] (Mcd.)

Picking of the bed-clothes, or floccitation, a symptom of

the fatal termination of some disorders.

ril:sil, a town of Prussian Lithuania, on the Tilso and

the Niemen, 58 m. from Konigsborg. Alanuf. Woollens,

hosiery, arms, leather, and hardware. Its chief title to

historical notice is from the treaty of peace concluded

here on July 1, 1807, between France on the one hand,
and Prussia on the other. I'f'p. 15,371.

Tilt, n. [A. S. teld.] A covering stretched overhead; a

tent; the cloth covering of a cart or wagon; the cover

of a boat; a small canopy or awning ol canvas or other

cloth, extended over the stern-sheuU of a bout.

v. a. To cover with a cloth or awning.
v. n. [A. S. tfallian.} To run or ride and thrust with

a lance; to fight with rapiers; to rush, as in combat; to

lean ;
to fall, as on one side,

-v. o. To set in a sloping position, as a barrel.

n. A shock; inclination forward. A military game, at

which combatants run against each other with lances

on horseback. A large hammer, raised by machinery,
MM'*! in manufactories.

I'iliVr, n. One who tilts.

ilth, 7i. [A.8.,fromian,totm.] (Agric.) That which
is tilled

; the state of the soil in respect to ploughing,
manuring, Ac.

lilt -hammer, n. A large hammer worked by ma-

chinery, impelled either by a water-wheel or a steam-

engine. See HAMMKU.
Tilt/Ing, n. A tilt. The operation of condensing and

rendering uniform blistered steel by subjecting it to the

blows of a tilt-hammer, Worcester.

Tiltoii. in New Hampshire,* township of Belknap co.;

pt>, in 1870, 1,147.
l'i I'IKIII Mountains. See ODRAL.
I'imbalier Bay, (tim-ba-her

1

,) in Louisiana, an inlet

ot the Gulf of Mexico, at the mouth of Itayou La Fourche.

Tim'ber, n. [A. S.I (Carp.) That sort of wood which
is suitable for buildings, or tor ships, furniture, utensils,

tools, carriages, fences, &c. The term is applied to

standing trees which are suitable for any of these pur-

poses, or to the beams, scantlings, rafters, boards, &i;.,

which are hewn or sawn from such trees. The timber-

trade is one of very great extent and importance.
(Ship -building.) A rib or curving piece of wood,

branching outward from the keel of a ship in a vertical

direction.

. a. To furnish with timber.

Tiin'ber, in Jllinois, a post-village and township of

Peoriaco., 15 m. W.S.W. of Peoria; pop. abt. 2,500.
I'im IT <Jovc, in California, a post-village ot" Sonoma
co., on the Pacific, 45 m. N.W. of Santa Rosa.

Tim'ber Creek, in Jw<>. a post-village of Marshall

co., 80 m. W.N.W. of Iowa City.
Timber Creek, in 2?ew Jersey, enters the Delaware

lliver from Gloucester co.

riiu'beriiig'. n. Timber materials.

rim'ber-scribe,n. A pointed instrument for mark-

ing logs, &c.

rim'ber-tree, n. A tree valuable for its timber.

Timbre, (tim'ber,) n. [Fr., stamp.] (Her.) The
crest which iu any achievement stands on the top of

the helmet. Crabb.

(Mus.) The distinctive quality of a voice or of an in-

strument. Dwifflit.

Tim'brel, n. [Sp. tamboril.] (Jl/us.) A name of the
Hebrew drum (1, i'i^. b76).

i I lllllIM lOO . See TOMDUCTOO.

Time, n. [A. S. tima; Dan. time, an hour; Fr. temps,
Lat. tempus.] The general relation in which all things

perceptible stand to each other in regard to their origin

continuance, and dissolution. It is a form necessary to

enable the mind to unite successive periods of existence
It is not an external object, nor a mere relation of indi-

vidual things to each other, but is infinite, like the

phenomena which are submitted to this form in our

perceptions. Accordingly, we also distinguish the past

present, and future us its component parta, which pass
continually into the succeeding. In order to measure
the succession and duration of particular things ant

events, the great motions of the heavenly bodies, which

always remain the same, particularly of those bodies

which are most closely connected with the earth, have
been taken as standards; hence, the physical or astro-

nomical time. Such a measure of time is afforded bi

nature herself in the rotation of the earth on its axis

This gives rise to the sidereal time. But as the sidereal

time will not serve fur the purposes of common life, ii

was necessary to resort to the solar time. The latter

indeed, is unequal, and neither agrees with the siderea'

time, nor with that indicated by a clock; but this evi

is remedied by the equation of time, through which th<

true solar time is changed into mean time.

(Jfus.) The measure of sounds with regard to their

duration, which is of the greatest importance. It may bo
divided into two principal divisions, common an<

triple; these may be again divided into simple am
compound. Simple common T. is expressed by the

letter C, either plain or with a line drawn through it

and generally contains four crotchets in a bar. Some-

times, however, there aro only two ; in which case it ii

marked thus, 2, the 4 showing the measure note to be i

crotchet, and the 2 indicating that there are two
crotchets in a bar. Compound common T. takes place
when two triple bars are joined in one, and is dividei
into four kinds, marked thus, f J ^ V* Dimple tri

pie T. is of three kinds, marked by the figures %% and

% ;
while of compound triple T. there are only two

species, viz. aud
*J.

The speed of a movement is also

regulated by certain Italian words placed at the be-

ginning; as, for example, presto, quickly ; or andante^

slowly. See MKTRONOMK.
v. a. To adapt to the time or occasion ; to bring, begin,
or perform at the proper season or time. To reguluU
as to time. To measure, as in music or harmony.
To ascertain the time or duration of.

v. n. To keep time
;
to move in time.

I i MM -hoiiori-d, a. Honored for a long time.

Timc'-keeper, n. A clock, watch, or other chro-

nometer. A person appointed to keep the workmen's

time, or to mark time in any occupation.', a. Done at an improper time; untimely, (ft.)

, adv. Unseasonably.
n. The state or quality of being timely;

; a being in good time.

rime'ly,a. Being in good time; seasonable ; opportune.
tii.iv. Early ;

soon ;
in good season.

Tim'eons, a, Early ; in good season. (R.)
I im Voiisly, aiiu. Seasonably. (R.)

rime'piece, n. A clock, watcb, or chronometer.

Time'-pleaser, n. One who complies with the pre-

vailing opinions, whatever they may be.

fime'-server, n. One who adapts his opinions and
manners to the times; one who obsequiously complies
with the ruling power.
iiue'-fterviiiK, a. Obsequiously complying with
the opinions and manners ot the times.

n. The act of obsequiously acquiescing with the spirit

of the times.

riiite'-table, n. A table of the times of starting,

arrival, &c.
t
of railroad trains, packets, Ac,

( Mus.} A representation or table qf the several notes,
and their relative lengths and duration. Moore.

I'iiiiEU, " [Fr. timide; Lat. timidus, from Um*o, to

fear.] Wanting courage to meet danger; not bold;

timorous; opposed to intrepid.

Timiil'ity, Tim'idness, n. [Fr. timidiU.} Want
of courage or boldness to face danger; timorousness.

Timidly, adv. In a timid manner.
1'im 111;*;, n. Adaptation to the time.

I im ist, n. A time-server.

(Mus.) One who keeps time in playing or in singing.

Timo'leon, a Corinthian general and statesman. Hi*

elder brother Timophanes, aiming at the sovereign

power, was slain by T., assisted by his brother Satyrus.
He went afterwards to relieve the Syracusaus from the

tyranny of Dionysius, whom he compelled to fly. T.

spent the rest of his life at Syracuse, whose laws ho

amended, and whose popular liberties he established.

D. 337 B. c.

Ti'moii, THE MISANTHROPE, was B. near Athens, and
lived during the Peloponnesian war. The faithlessness

of his friends and successive disappointments soured

his nature, and drove him into solitude; where he is

said, however, to have welcomed Alcibiadex. His name
has become proverbial, and his story is familiar through
the tragedy of Shakspeare.

Timoneer', n. fFr. timonnier, from Lat. temo, te-

nwnis, a pole.] A helmsman. (B.)

Ti'mor, the southernmost and most important of the

Malacca islands, in the Malay archipelago, in 8 Iff-lU

25' S. Lat., and 125 2o'-127 IV E. Lon., has an area

of 8,820 sq. m. A chain of wood-clad mountains runs

throughout its entire length; Alas, on the S.E., being

11,800 feet in height. The rivers are numerous, but

small, and most of them yield gold. Near the sea are

very fertile lands, on which are grown rice, maize,

beans, tobacco, sugar-cane, cotton, potatoes, and all

sorts of tropical fruits. Three-fourths of T. on the S.W.

is subject to the Dutch, whose chief settlement is Koe-

pang(Kupang); the remaining part in the N.E. belongs
to the Portuguese, who have a t<*wn, called Dilly, on the

N. coast. T. is divided into small kingdoms, ruled by
rajahs under Dutch or Portuguese control. The ex-

ports are, sandal-wood, horses, wax, tortoise-shell, edi-

ble nests, &c. ; imports, cotton, woollen, and silk

fabrics, provisions, and general supplies. Pearls are

found on a bank 30 m. S.E. from Kocpang. The natives

are partly Oceanic negroes, and partly of Malay race.

Estimated pop. 400,000. About 300 m. N.K. of Timor is

Timor Laus, an island 70 m. in length by abt. 25 m.

average breadth.

Tiiu'oroiiM, a. [L. Lat. ttmorwu*, from timere, to

fear.] Fearful of danger; timid; destitute of courage.

Indicating fear; full of scruples.

Tim'orotisly, adv. Fearfully; timidly; without

boldness.
Tim oroiisiioiHN, n. Fearfulness; timidity.

Tini'orsoiue, a. Timorous. (Colloq.)
I inio t liens, an Athenian general who took a distin-

guished part in the social wars, aud was condemned for

avoiding a naval conflict, B. c. 358.

Timothy, a disciple of St. Paul, was a native of Lys-

tra, in Asia Minor. His father was a pagan, but his

mother a Jewess. He became bishop of Ephesus, where,
it is believed, he was stoned to death, in 97.

Tim'ot by, (EPISTLES OP ST. PAUL TO.) (5cn'p(.) The
name of two books of the New Testament, of whose au-

thenticity there has never been any reasonable cause to

doubt, and it has only been called iu question by the

hypercriticismof modern Germany. The dates of these

epistles are uncertain and much disputed, but probably
the first may be referred to about the year A. D. 64, the

second to 65. The design of the first epistle is partly to

instruct T. in the duties of that office with which he
had been intrusted; partly to supply him with creden-

tials to the churches which he might visit; and parti/
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to furnish through him guidance and direction to the t

< huii he. f lii-m-el vef,. The second epistle wart written

when the Apostle wasa prisoner nt II
;
ttnd its dt--

Kixn is partly to Inform T. of hi-, cm um^tuin -
,
and

partly <<> utter his last warning v ttM MIM1
and 'lehi-iuin which were corrupting and disturbing the

churches.

Timothy-Kraft*, n. (ti>.t.) Se*- I'IILFAM.

Tilll'paiio. n. ; /-/. TIM I* \ MI.
| It.] (Mas.) \ ke( tie-drum.

Timur, Timoiir, ((-ir'j or TamVrlitne. an
iM,.nUl coii-lileror, H. Ill the \illa-e ,,| >,[./., M.-.U -,UN

around. i:Wa, w i(n <>f Mongol origin, and a dest-t-ndant ..(

GetitfhiH Khun. Having I DM >hi<t t the ml t

the Herlii* in I "*>!, he- made hini->e|f master of llalkh, the

nipitiil ot Khi-ra-aTi, alter which ho nuulo an *-ay con-

uue,t of the pruwnce of t'iindahar. In tin* war he was
WOOUded In the thlfh, MM) i>e<ame lame t,-r In- . I"'LM,J

called, ill consr,|iie]i<- (
-, Tlliilll - letik, "lame TillUir,"

which term has heen corrupted t.y the Kni"peuns into

Tamerlane. He next subdued the whole of ancient

IVixhi, and then took Unwind. Flushed with his success,
In- man hed into I ml ia. where he took Delhi, tho capital,
and thus gained POSM-.MOH ol immeu-e tiea*nres. But
while he wits en-,,-i d in thn expedition, Bagdad re-

volt. <! ; upon which tut hastened )M. k. <l- !u - -i-ed the city

up to pill.i-e, and put to deuth Wl.iHHl pi-roii. Ho also

iuviided M n;i, and took D.im.i-rns During this splen-
did . are,-r' the (ireek empen-t and HOKIB inferior princes

implored In - .in-t II ijazet, emprror of the

Turks. 7*. sent to him t<i withdiaw horn tviore Con-

(tatitinopl.t. mid to replace th princes whom ho had

deposed. Bnj/.et returned a tierce answer ; upon which
T. marched against him, and, after a buttle of three

days, the Turkish emperor was defeated and taken

prisoner. Different and very irreconcilable accountsare

^i ven ot"the <-'ini|i!ernr'-i treatment of his captive. Some
assert that ho was confined in an iron cage, and exposed
to scorn and contempt ; while others relate that T. be-

haved to him and his family with the greatest liberality.

T. fixed tho seat of his vast empire t riamarcand, where
ho received the envoys of numerous sovereigns, and,

among the rest, the ambassadors of the Emperor Manuel

Paheologus and Henry HI., Kinj; of Castile. Having
resolved to make the conquest of China, he set out with
Ins army, but died on the march, 1405.

Till. n. [A 9.; Lat. ttannum.} (Chem.) A white, me-
tallic, easily fusible metal, not much affected by expo-
sure to dry or moist air at ordinary temperatures, but

becoming oxidized superficially when heated, burning
with a brilliant flame if the temperature be raised suffi-

ciently high. It ilitMulvea in hydrochloric acid, with
the evolution of hydrogen, forming hydrated chloride

of T. Strong nitric acid acts on it violently, producing
an insoluble hydrated binoxide of the metal, a consider-

able amount of ammonia being formed at the same
tiiiio by the decomposition of the water and nitric acid

present. Cold dilute sulphuric acid has no action on it,

but If the concentrated acid be used, tho metal is con-

verted into the sulphate, while sulphurous acid escapes.
Hot dilute sulphuric acid also converts it into sulphate
of 7% hydrogen being evolved. The T. which is im-

ported from Banca is nearly pure; that made in Eng-
land generally contains small ipiantities of arsenic, cop-

per, iron, and lead. In its chemical characteristic-,, tin

htis but few alliances. In some of its properties, how-

ever, it seems related to tantalum and titanium. Its

chemical combinations are numerous and important,
and its resistance to oxidation and to the action of

vegetable acid renders it extremely useful for domestic

purposes. Symbol St. Prof. Forrest Shepherd, of Mis-

souri, has lately advanced an assertion that T. is not a

simple, but a compound metal. Ilis opinion, neverthe-

less, so far as wo know, ix not the result of analyses,
but of speculation and inconclusive analogies.
(MetalI.) T. is a white metal, with a slight yellowish

tinge, and a brilliant metallic lustre. It is wanting in

tenacity, but is extremely malleable at a temperature
of 212. It has a great tendency to crystallize, and its

crystalline form may be easily shown by rubbing a piece
with a little dilute nitric or hydrochloric acid, when it

assumes the appearance known as mnir? mltallique. By
slow cooling tt may be procured in octohedral crystals,
and on bending a piece of T. backwards and forwards,
a peculiar crackling or uniting sound is hetird, from the
friction of the internal crystals. It fuses at 442 Fahr.,
but It is not sensibly volatilised at that or any higher
temperature. If it is stirred while melted until it cools,

it may be obtained in a state of powder. Its brilliancy
and power of resisting atmospheric changes, render it

exceedingly useful in the arts as a covering for other
metals. What is ordinarily call, d /'. in domestic lan-

guage, Is sheet-Iron covered with a layer of -/., a process
which is explained further on. Copper Is also very well
titled for being coated with this metal. In India, it i'

applied instead of steel and iron to articles by way of

ornament, and there is no reason why our artisans
should not take pattern from their more artistic i: <

- 1- M
brethren. For tho manufacture of T, plates, tho best

soft charcoal Iron is obliged to bo used. After it has
been rolled and cut to the requisite sixe, its surface is

made chemically clean by immersion for a few minutes
in dilute sulphuric acid. The shoots are thou heated U
a red heat in a reverberatory furnace, withdrawn, al

lowed to cool, hammered flat, and passed between pol
ished rollers, and then washed in dilute acid. This

preparation is needed to free the surface of the iron
from the slightest portion of oxide, to which the /

would not adhere. In order to tin them, they are plunpe<
one by one into a vessel of tallow, from which they are

transferred to a bath of T. From this they are takt-i

after a certain time, allowed to drain, and dipped again

The superfluous T. at the edge of the plate Is removed
l>> dipping it in the melted '/'. once more, and dcta< S.M..

11 I'Y umiiK the put* a cbarp blow. The T. find iron

(MIIH a
[..

i|.< t alloy with eurh other. Tim Hppi-arance
known HH moire rn'~t<iHi'fur is given by spongliigthf sur-

face of the 7' with dilute nitro-hydr< hlnric a< cl, wash-

ing with water, and afterwards varnishing with pi.mi
'.i ,-,-!,,.;. i \ iim-h. r..j.| i i- niiiH >i in the same way,
I'Ut with greater ea-e, it Iwittg MO milch ]<-M difficult to

cl-aii tin- Mirface ot that m> tal than iron. Tin-foil is

in. el., l.y heating pure '/'. to the re^uixite thinness. The
alloys of T. are numerous and important. Th** princi-

pal of theee are Britannia metal, > uiiM-tin^ of e<]unl

parts of brass, T., antimony, ami bismuth ; p<-Mt<-r,4 ;

HIM! 1 lr.nl ; ^iircn's metal, 7*., and 1 each -.1 an in >.

tii^rnuth, ami lead ; tho vuriotu milder* ; hell-metal, 78

'-,.pi-i, 'j^ /'. ; i.nm/.e, copper, with 4 to h PIT .

T. ; KUii-tnetal, 7fi copper and -- T. ; ami *ev<-nil others.

Spi'cnium itH-tal, u-'-.| tor the mirrorx of reflecting trio-

scopes, it a cteel-white, hard, brittle alloy, of 1 part of '/'.

ami 'J "f C'lppi-r. An ainal^ain ot /'ami nuTcnry IK

used for MlV'-iihK looking-glasMft. A sheet <>l tin-!il is

laid on an edged slab of stone carefully levelled, and

mercury is poured on it until it form* a laytr J * inch
thick. Glass is Inldtiownon t hi*, and the table is tilted

to let tho superfluous mercury run off, weights being
gradually placed on the glass to facilitate the operation.
T. oraa are met with but in few localities. Cornwall,
Banca, Mexico, and some parts of Australia, are the only
Important T.-yielding districts. The most celebrated T.

mines are those of Cornwall, England, which have been
worked uninterruptedly from the earliest historic pe-
riods. In the U. States, crystals of the oxide of T. have
been found in localities of Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, Now York, New Jersey, Virginia, California, Mis-

souri, and perhaps in other Statm, but though some
of the mines, as those of Missouri and California, seem
promising, we believe that T. has not been worked
profitably up to the present time. The only ore of im-

portance Is 7\-stone, a hard dark-brown crystalline body
consisting of the binoxide In a crystalline condition.
To extract thu metal, tho ore is flr&t stamped and wash-

ed, to get rid of the lighter particles of sand or earth ad-

hering to it. It is then roasted, to free it from arsenic

and sulphur, and again washed to carry off tho sulphate
of copper and oxide of iron. The washed ore Is mixed
with ir-ini one-tilth to one-eighth its weight of powdered
anthracite or charcoal, and a small portion of lime to

form a fusible slag with any of the remaining gangue.
Tho charge is placed on the hearth of a low-crowned

reverberatory furnace, and the doors are closed up.
Heat is applied very gradually for five or six hours, care

being taken to raise the temperature high enough to

cause the carbon to reduce the T. without melting the

silicious gangue. which would form with the binoxide an
enamel troublesome to remove. When nearly all the
T. is reduced, the heat is raised considerably, the slags

being thus rendered fluid and capable of floating on the

top of tho melted metal. The T. is then run off into

cast iron pans, from which it is ladled off into moulds to

form ingots. Th T. thns procured is far from being
pure ; it is therefore submitted to the process of ligna-

tion, which consists in heating the Ingots to incipient
fusion. By this means the purer T., which fuses at a

comparatively low heat, separates, running down, and
leaving tho impure portions behind. The lens fusible

portion, when re-melted, forms block 7
1

., and the part
which has run out in again melted and agitated with
wet stakes. The steam thus formed bubbles up to the

surface, carrying with it all other mechanical impurities
contained in the /'. The mam is then skimmed and al-

lowed to cool. When just about to set, the upper half is

ladled out, the other metals and impurities having sunk
into the bottom half, from tbo tendency that this metal
has to separate from its alloys. The finest quality of T.

is frequently heated to a temperature just short of its

melting-point. At this heat it becomes brittle, and is

broken up Into manses, showing the crystals of the

metal, and forming what is known n* grain T. The for-

mation of crystals is to some extent a guarantee of its

purity, since impure T. does not become brittle in this

way. English T. generally contains small quantitiosvof
arsenic, copper, iron, and lead.

Cftloritifs of T. There are two chlorides of T.t the

protocbloride and the per- or bichloride. The protochlo-

ride, SnCI, may be prepared in the anhydrous state by
the action of dry hydrochloric acid on T. at a gentle
heat. The hydrated chloride Is obtained by dissolving
the metal in hydrochloric acid diluted with an equal
bulk of water. It crystallize* In transparent needles,

containing two equivalents of water. It is a powerful
i-educing agent, and is much used by dyers for altering
reducible coloring matters, such as sesquioxide of iron

and peroxide of manganese. It is also used as an an-

tirhlore. It forms crystaltizable double salts with the

alkaline chlorides. The bichloride, perchloride, or

fuming liquor of Libavius, SnCI), is made by passing
chlorine over an inclined tube, fitted to a receiver, and
containing piece's of tin-foil rolled up. When pure.it Is

a colorless liquid, evolving suffocating white fumes in

the air. Dropped into water, it forms a hydrate, crys>
tallizing with five equivalents of water. It forms salts

with tln-alkalinechlorides. It is used to a considerable

extent in solution in dyeing. It absorbs sulphuretted
and phosphuretted hydrogen, and forms a compound
with ammonia. In some respects it plays the part of

an acid chlorostannic acid.

Oxitbs nf T. There are two oxides of 7"., the pro-
toxide and the binoxide. The protoxide la prepared in

a variety of ways, too prolix for description here, and
Is only interesting in a chemical point of view. When

bested (n air, ft burns like tinder, and Is convert*! into
th>- l.llioxide, whnh ilfld<T the llend of

MOM' /'.-tour, u a lorni of

nf T. Tin rr are two sulphides of T.
t

tbe

le, fonin-d b> lu-inn tie^.-iht-r metallic 7",

and sulphur. The l.nmlphide. whet, prepared In the

dry way, in known by (be na t aurum mtuivM, or
mosaic gold, and ii lined a* l-r- i /].* d<-r in coarse
decorative work- It i- prep.r.-d by funing together
even part* of flowers of sulphur and U of Ml-*mi>
with an min*lam of tw.lv- part* --1 tin mid PII of

mercury. The Ingredients ar* kept In a in. it- d < .-ii.it-

tion until no m<.i> M hite fume* issue from the t1ik.nd
n,. i>i-nlphide | found as a yellow crystalline Invir at
the t<>p A - .'!: oitbliniaiion is necessary to give it

its greatest degree of brilliancy.
n. A cant term for money ; cash ; coin ; as, a pocket-
ful of tin.

Tin, r. K. To r..ver with tin, or overlay with tin-foil.

Tin union, n. i /<;'. The common name of the An-i-

mitltr, a family ot Kasorial birds peculiar to 8. America.
They are remarkable for a long and slender neck, cov-
ered with feathers, the tips of the barbs uf wbirb are
lender and (lightly curled, which Imparts a peculiar

air to that part of their plumage. The beak Is lone,
slender, and blunt at the end ; somewhat vaulted, with
a small groove at each side. Their wings are short, and
they have scarcely any tail. Their sice varies from that
of a pheasant down to that of a quail.

Tlii'ra. n. [Lat.] (Xniil.) See TENCH.
Tin rat, a. (.Vm.) The oriental name of Bonn, a. r.

I i IK-IK* hrttl. a town of France, dep. Orne, 13 m. from
Domfront ; pnp. 4,427.

Tliirl, n. Color ; stain ; spot (R.)

Tincto'rlal, a. [Fr.J Helming to tincture or d

coloring.
Tincture, (rinJU'ywr,) n.

[Lai.
linctura ; Fr. t _. ,. t

A tinge or shade of color. A slight taste superseded to

any substance, or to another taste; flavor. A ll|tht

quality added to anything. The finer and more vola-
tile part of a substance, separated by a solvent.

(Med.) A spirituous solution of such of the active

principles of vegetables and animals as are soluble In

pure alcohol or proof spirit; a spirit containing medi-
cinal substances In solution.

(//.r.) See IlEEAUiKT.
r. o. To ting* ; to communicate a slight foreign color

to; to Impregnate with some extraneous matter. To
imbue, as the mind ; to communicate a portion of any-
thing foreign.

Tin lor, n. [A. S. .ynrf/r, fynrfrf, from tendon, to set
on fire.] Something very inflammable used for kindling
fire from a spark, as scorched linen.

Tin dor-box, n. The box for holding tinder.

Tine, n. [A. S. tindat, the teeth of harrows.] The tooth
or spike of a fork

; a prong ; also, tbe tooth of a harrow
or drag.

Tlii'en,*. [Lai., a worm ] (Md.) Thr SCLD-HKAD, 7. P
Tilled, n.; TliieldtV, n pi. (Zn&.) A K*-n.and fam.

of Lepidoptvra, comprising an extensive series of minute
Insects, distinguished by their narrow wings and the
Blenderoew of their palpi ;

the head Is often densely
clothed with scales In front, the body generally long
and slender ;

the antennas are of moderate length. In
the larva state the species called cloth-moth are notori-

ously destructive to woollen materials of every descrip-
tion, feathers, furs, skins, Ac., upon which they feed;
using the material also for the coii-

htructioii of their cases; In which,
when full grown, they become
chrysalides. Some species Inhabit
the nests of bees, the larva? feeding
upon honey, and forming galleries
in the honeycomb. Others make
great havoc in granaries) and matt-

housei; and one, LHatrra tarchari. Is a most destruc-

tive pest of the uigur-can*, the larva burrowing into tbe
centre of tbe stems, and often destroying whole acres.

Tin -foil, n. Tin reduced to a thin leaf.

Tiny* * A sharp, clear sound, as of a bell.

Tinge, (ttiy,)
v. a. [Vr. teindre ; Lat. ting* ; Or. ltM\

to wet, to dye.] To imbue or Impregnate with a color;
to dye. To communicate, as the qualities of one sab-

stance. In some degree to another.
n. Color; dye; taste; a slight degree of some color,

taste, or something foreign, infused into another sub-
stance or mixture, or added to It; tincture.

Tlii'frer, n. Tbe person who, or thing which, tinges.

TiiiK-hS (tinff'fwi.) Tbe capital city of tbe island

of Chusan, off tbe east coast of China, 70 m. from

Nlngpo.
Tin -irlnHi, n. A name of bismnth.
Tin tele, r. n. [Lat tinnro.} To feel a kind of thrilling

sensation, as In hearing the sound of metallic bodies.

when struck. To feel a sharp, thrilling pain,
To

experience a thrilling senMtion, or a sharp, slight, pene-

trating sensation.

Tin Irani, in /Vniuy'rania. a township of Bucks co.;

on abt 3,000. A township of Delaware co., U .

8.W. of Philadelphia; pop. abt. 2.">0. An island in tbe

Delaware River, belonging to Delaware co.

Tliik. i'. n. To make a sharp shrill noise.

A sharp, shrill noise.

Tinker, n. A mender of brass kettles, pan*. d the

like, so called from tbe noise be makes when at work.
r. a. To mend, as old vessels of bras*, copper, Ac.

r. n. To h,- occupied in mending old vessels, Ac.

Tink erliift. n. The act or employment of a tinker.

Fink erly, adv. In tbe manner of a tinker.

Tinkle, (fui'U,) . n. To make small, quick, sharp
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sounds, as by striking metal; to tingle; to clink. T
ln-.tr a email, sharp sound.

Tin kl<>, v. a. To cause to clink, or make sharp, quid
sounds.
n. A clink; a quick, sharp noise.

Tin-liquor, (-lik'ur,) n. A solution used by dyers
prepared i>y iiige.stit> tin filings in hydrochloric am
nitric arMs, ami adding a small quantity uf coimnoi
salt. Simmnndx.

Ti n mail. n. ; /*:. TINHEX. A manufacturer of tin res

sr]>
;
a ili-.ilcr in tin-ware.

Tin mouth. In \'- >-i., ttt. A post-township of Utitlam

co., 70 in. S.S.W. of Montpelierjpop. abt. 800.

Tin MCI*, n. One who works in tiu mines. A tinman
one who works in tin-ware.

Tin m-\ <! l.y . a town in India, presidency of Madras

cap. of a maritime district of same name. It \~ sur

rounded by extensive rice-fields, and is unlieuliliy foi

Europeans. &>p, 20,000. Lat. 8 48' N., Lou. 71 1' E
Tin iiiiiff, n. The act, art, or process of covering plates

of iron, the inner surfaces of iron or copper vessels, Ac.

with a thin coat or layer of tin. The covering or layei
tin]- put on.

Tin'iiy* a. Abounding; with tin.

Tin its. \if'nns.) an island of the Grecian Archipelago, 10
in. from Syra ; ari-a, 87 sq. m. : pop. 18,000.

Tin -pljit', n. Thin sheet- iron coated with tin, in

order to protect it from oxidation or rust.

Tin-pyrl'les, n. (Mm.) Native sulphide of tin, cop
per, and iron.

Tin 'net, n. [Fr. tinfltr,from Lat. itcintilla.] Something
Kpai kling or very shining and gaudy ; something super
ficially shining and showy, or having a false lustre, am
more gay than valuable.

A kind of shining cloth ; a kind of lace.

a. Gaudy ; showy to excess ; specious ; superficial.
v. a. To adorn with something glittering and showy.
without much value; to make gaudy.

Tin'selly, a. Like tinsel ; gaudy.
a'iv. Gaudily.

Tin Hiiiitli. n. A tinner.

Tin 'stone, n. (Min.) The ore of tin.

Tint, K. [It. tittta, a dye ;
from Lat. lingo, to dip.] A

slight coloring or tincture distinct from the ground or

principal color.
(i. a. To tinge ; to give a slight coloring to.

Tiiitiimal> ulary, Tiiitimial* uloim.a. [From
Lat. ti'itinmibulum, a little bell.} Having the sound
ot a hell.

Tin to. n. [Sp.l A red Madeira wine wanting the high
aroma of the white sorts, and, when old, resembling
tawny port. Simmondt.

Tin ton Falls, in New Jersey, a post-village of Mon
mouth co., 48 m. E. of Trenton.

Tintoretto. ' Ii..i (ViV/o-fv/V/,1 one of the most cele-

brated Italian painters, it. in Venice, 1512. His name
was JACOPO ROBUSTI, and he acquired that by which lie

is usually called from the fact of his being the son of a

dyer ( Tintore). He was placed in the school of Titian,
but only remained there a few days Titian dismiss-

ing him 011 seeing some of his clever drawings. T.

eventually became the acknowledged rival of Titian in
Venice itself. His Miracle of St. Murk, the Miracoln
dfUo Schiavo, his masterpiece, is in the academy of

Venice, and is generally admitted to be one of the finest

pictures in Italy. '/'. is sometimes called // Furioso,
from the extraordinary vigor and rapidity with which
he painted. D. 1594.

Tint -tool. n. (Engraving.) A kind of graver having
its point of different degrees of width, to cut lines in

copper or wood of certain breadths. Fairholt.
Tin -ware, n. pi. Articles made of tin, or tinned iron.
Tl ny,a. [Gr.tynfw.small, little.

J Verysmall; little; puny.
Tio ca, in New York, a 8. Co., bordering on Pennsyl-
vania; area, 4KO sq. m. Rirrrs, The N. branch of the

grisquehanna River, and Cayuta and Owego creeks.

Surface., hilly; soil, generally fertile. Gap. Owego. Ittp.
abt. 35,000. A post-village and township of the above
co.

; pop. abt. 4,000.

Tio^a, in l%nn*ylvania, a N. co,, bordering on New
York

; urea, 11 sq m. Rivert. Tioga River, and Cowa-
neaque and Pine creeks. Surface, hilly; toil, adapted
for pasturage. Min. Bituminous coal. Cap, WvlUbor-
ough. /'o/>. in 1870,35,10*2. A post-village and twp.
of the above co., 15 m. 8. of Corning; pop. abt. "2,000.

Tio'Ktt Centre, in New York, a post-village of Tioga
co., 5 m. 8.W. of Owego.

Tlo'ica River, rises in Tioga co., Pennsylvania, and
Hewing N. unites with the Conhocton to form the Che-
TIMIIII: in Steuben co., New York.

Tiones'ta, or IVOIMH l;i. in Pennsylvania, a creek
which rises in Crawford co., and flowing 8., enters the
Alleghany River in Venango co. A post-vill. and twp.
of Wnango co., 29 m. N.E. of Franklin

; pop. abt. 1,000.
Tiouffhiiiojfa Klver, (tf~oh-ne-aw'ga,)\n New York,

i i-i- in Madison co., and flowing 8. enters theChenango
River in Broome co.

Tip, n. [Uu. tip, end; Ger. tip/el* tip, point.] The
point or extremity of anything small. A douceur. A
gentle stroke ; a tap. (K.)
n. a. To form a point upon with something. To give a
douceur to. To strike slightly, or with the end of any-
thing small

; to tap.
To tip off, to pour off or out, as liquor. To tip over,

to up-et ;
to overturn. To tip the wink, to call the at-

tention of another by a wink. To tip up, to partly
raise one end of anything.
r. n. To fall on one side; to throw off.

Tip -rat. n. A !>>'- game.
Tip'pah, in Mississippi, a N. co., bordering on Tennes-

see
; area, 1,050 sq. m. Riven. Wolf, Tallahatchie, and

Hatchie rivers, and Tippah Creek. Surface, dfveriifted

toil, fertile. Cap. Ripley. J'ty. abt.
20,<iOO_.

A i-re-k

which rises in Tippah co., and flowing S.\\". enters th

Tallabatchie River in Lafayette co.

Tippecanoe, (tip-pc-ka-nov',) in Indiana, a W.N.W
co,; area, 000 sq. m. Jiivers. Waimsh and Tippecanoe
Surface, level; soil, very fertile. Cap. Lafayette. J'op
in 1870, 31,703. A river which nut-sin Kosciusko co.

and enters the Wabash River in Tippecanoe co., 9 m
N.E. of Lafayette, after a S.\V. course of 200 m. It i.

famous for the battle fought on its hanks, Nov. 5, 1M I
, ji

whicb the Americans niuier Gun, Harrison defeated the
Indians under 'IVciimseh's brother, the prophet. .'

township of Carroll co.
; pop, abt. 1,7UU. A township

ot Kottciuriko co.; pop. abt. 1,600. A post-village am
township of Marshall co., 15 m. S.E. of Plymouth ; pop
abt. 1.4UO. A township of I'ulaski co.

; pop. abt. 1,000
A township of Tippecanoe co. ; pop- abt, 2,800.

Tippeennoe, in Iowa, a township of Henry co.
; pop

in 1S69, 1,612.

Tippecanoe, in Ohio, a post-village of Harrison co.

17 m. W. of Cadiz. A post-village of Miami co. t 14 m
N. of Dayton ; pop. in 1865, 2,600.

Tippera'ry, a town of Ireland, cap. of a co. of same
name, 100 m. from Dublin. It is a beautiful town, finely
situated in a romantic country, and is both well built am
a place of considerable industry and trade. Pop. 8,900

Tip pot, n. [A. S. tseppet.) A narrow garment or cover

ing, of fur or cloth, tor the neck and shoulders, worn by
females.

Tip'ple, v. n. To drink spirituous or strong liquors
habitually ;

to indulge in the frequent and improper use
of spirituous liquors.
v. a. To drink, as strong liquors in luxury or excess.
n. Drink; liquor taken in tippling.

Tip'pled, a. Intoxicated; inebriated; tipsy.
Tippler, n. One who tipples, or who habitually in

dulges in the excessive use of spirituous liquors.

Tip'pliii^.house, n. A house iu which, liquors are
sold in small quantities.

Tip poo Sai u. sultan of Mysore, the son of Hyder Ally
was B. in 1749, and succeeded to the throne in 1782. lit

continued the war in which bis father was engaged witli

tiie English, until the peace of Paris (1783), which de-

prived him of tlie assistance of the French. In 1790 he
engaged in a new war with the English, and was de-
feated in a number of actions. In 1792 Lord CornwaUis
obliged him to sue for peace, when Tippoo delivered hi.'

two sons as hostages. The war was resumed in 1799
and terminated with the entire conquest of Mysore and
the death of Tippoo, who fell bravely fighting on the

ramparts of his capital.

Tip'sily, adv. In a tipsy manner.
"ip'MiiieNN, . State of being tipsy.

'ip staff, n. (Amer. Law.) An officer, sometimes ap-
pointed by a court, whose duty it is to wait oil the court
and serve its process.

Tip'sy, a. Overpowered with strong drink; intoxicated,

1'ip'toe, n. The end of the toe. To be, or to stand a

tiptoe, or on tiptoe ;
to bo iu a state of high expectation.

rip toil, in Indiana, a N. central co.
; area, 280 sq. m.

It is drained by Buck and Cicero creeks. Surface, level
;

toil, fertile. Cap. Tipton. It>p. in 1870, 11,953. A
township of Casa co. ; pop. abt. 1,700. A post-village,
cap. of Tipton co., 40 in. N. of Indianapolis.

I'iptoit, in Missouri, a post-village of Mouiteau CO., 38
m. .\.W. of Jefferson City.

Tipton, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Blair co., 10
iu. N.N.E. of Altoona.

Tinfoil, in Tennessee, a W.S.W. co., bordering on the

Mississippi River; area, 370 sq. m. The Hatchie River
forms its N. border. Surface, level; soil, fertile. Cap.
Covington. Pop. abt. 12,000.

Pip top, n. The highest or utmost degree.
a. Most excellent or perfect. (Colloq.)

Tipula ria>. n, pi. (Zool.) The Crane-fly family, em
bracing dipterous insects, of which the most important
species, the Hessian-fly, popularly called, in England,
Daddy Long-legs, has been described under the name of
its genus, CECIDOMYIA, q. v.

Tirade', n. [Fr., from tirer, Lat. trahere, to draw.] A
strain or flight. A series of violent invectives; a de-

claniHtory flight of censure or reproof.
Tirailleur, (te-ral-yur',) n. [Fr., from tirailler, to

skirmish.] (Mil.) A French skirmishing soldier, often

put in front of the tine to annoy the enemy. Smart.
ira 110. a town of N. Italy, in the Valteline, on the
Adda, 15 m. from Sondrio ; pop. 11,196.

Tiras'pol, a town of European Russia, on the Dniester,
8 m. from Bender ; pop. 5,800.

fire, n. A row or rank. A head-dress. Attire; np-
parel. A band or hoop of iron, used to tie or bint) the
fellies of wheels, to secure them from wearing and
breaking.
v. a. [A. S. tforian, to fail.] To exhaust the strength
of by toil or labor; to weary; to fatigue.

To tire out, to harass; to weary to excess.
v. n. To become weary ; to be fatigued ; to fail with
weariness; to have the patience exhausted.
Pired'ness, n. The state of being weary; weariness.
['iro'wome. a. Wearisome; fatiguing; tedious.

Pire'somely. adv. In a tiresome manner.
Tiresomeness, n. The act or quality of tiring or

exhausting strength or patience; wearisomeuc-ss
;

tedi-
ousness.

ire'-wornan, n. A milliner; a dresser in a theatre.

ir'ing'-tioiiNe. Tiring-room, /< The room or
place where actors dress for the stage.

Tlr'ra-Ilr'rn, n. An imitation of the voice of the lark,
or of the soin nl i.l'.'i horn or other musical instrument.

Tlr'ynw, or Tiny.vTucs, (Anc. Gfog.) One of the oldest
cities of Greece, in Arpolis, 2 in. from NaupHa. It was
celebrated for its massive walls, which were popularly
attributed to the Cyclops, and lire the finest existing
specimens of the military architecture of the heroic age

Fig. 2505. WALLS OP TIRTNS.

of Greece. The ruins at present occupy the lowest hill

of several which rise out of the plain, the 8.K. part of
the wall having a remarkable covered gallery (Fig. 2505),
36 feet in length, and 5 in breadth. The origin of T. be-

longs to the mythical period, and in 408 B. C. it was
entirely destroyed by the Arrives.

'Tis, a contraction of tf i., ofti-n used in poetry.
Tisane, n. [Fr.l (Med_.) An infusion made of certain

herbs, leaves, or flowers, used us tea for medicinal pur-
poses. It is a very favorite form of remedy in the do-
mestic medicines of France.

Tis'Imry. in Massachusetts, a township of Duke co., 70
m. 8.8- E. of Boston; pnp.\n 1870, 1,536.

in Mis.-tissit'pi, a N.E. co., bordering on

Tlrlemont, (U'erl'mawntff,) a town of Belgium, in lira-

bant, on the Geete, 25 m. from Brussels. Manuf. Wool-
lens, paper, Ac. ftp. 10,226.

Tennessee and Alabama ; area, 1,400 sq. m. Rirers. Ten-
nessee and Tombigbee rivers, and Tnscnmbia Creek.

Surface, diversified; soil, fertile. Cap. Jacinto. 1'up,
abt. 26.000.

Tis'ie. n. PiiTmsis. 7. v.

lisiphoiio. (ti-sifo-ne.) (Myth.) One of the Furies,
daughter ot Nox and Acheron, was the minister of the

vengeance of the gods upon mankind, and punished the
wicked in Tartarus. She was represented with a whip
in her hand; serpents hung from her head, and were
wreathed round her arms.
iskil'wu. or TISKII.VA. in Illinois, a post-village of
Bureau co., 23 m. W. of La Salle; pop. abt. 1,000.

Tis'ri, or TISHRI. The first month of the Jewish civil

year, and the seventh of the ecc lestas tic. corresponding
to part of September and October. On the first day of T.

the Feast of Trumpets occurred ; on the tenth, the great
day of Expiation; and on the fifteenth, the Feast of
Tabernacles commenced.

1'issin', (tish'shu,) n. [Fr. tisstt, from lisser, Lat. fwv,
to weave.] Any woven stuff; particularly, cloth in-

tt-rwoven with gold or silver, or with figured colors.

A connected series or rombi nation ; as,
" a tissue of epi-

grams." Addison.
t AtKit.) The substance of which systems of organs

are composed, as, e. g , bone, or ossfous T., in the osseous

system ; flesh, or muscular T., in the muscular system ;

neitrinf, or nervous T., in the nervous system ; dentine,
or tooth-bone, in the dental system. The branch of

anatomy which treats of the tissues is termed Histology.
(Bot.) A compound structure formed by the combi-

nation of different kinds of cells. The principal T. may
bo classed under two heads; namely, J'armchyma, or
cellular T., and Prrts^nchyma. or woody T. T. of the
former class constitute the entire structure of the lower

plants, as Algze, fungi, and Lichens. The higher plants
are made up of T. of both classes.

v. a. To variegate; to interweave.

Tit, n. Anything small
;
a small horse. A woman, iu

contempt. A small bird; a titmouse or torn-tit.

I'i Inn. " (Myth.) One of the Titanes, or Titanidfe, th
sons of Coelns and Terra. They were forty-five in num-
ber, according to the Egyptians. The most celebrated
of the T. are Saturn, Hyperion, Ocean us, Japetus, Cot-

tiis, and Kriareus. They were all of gigantic stature,
and with proportionable strength. They were confined
in the bowels of the earth by Ccelus, till Terra, sympa-
thizing with their misfortunes, armed them against
their father. The wars of the T. against the gods are

very celebrated in mythology. They are often con-
founded with that of the giants; but it is to be ob-
served that the war of the Titans was against Saturn,
and tlmt of the giants agninttt Jupiter.

Titnn'ic, a. Relating to, or resembling, the Titans;
gigantic.

T. "-.</. (Cfiem.) See TITANIUM.
Tl'tanite. n. (Min.) Native oxide of titanium.

Tita'ninin, n. (Cfiem.) A metal occurring in the
nomewhat rare minerals, rutile, anaton, brookite, and
titanic iron. The first three consist almost entirely of
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the blnoxide of T., or titanic an'. I < Tin.,,. Hiley and Tl'tlts n. [Fr. titn; It. titoto; Lat titutta, a super-
other* have found thi metal largely dJRusd through-

' ' ' A ~ i .-..-

out nature in in-.-l lays. It CorntS a pTOtOlkl

quioxide, ami a l>in< >M.|.-, Hi l.tt t.-i ;n tin^ ,.- an ,n i-i

In many of it- i .-a. \in- u < lo-.ely nimble* tin. The
in.-r.il.a^ yet. lias only been ohtani-M :^ a pWeolah-RnU
jiuWil'T, In many rmp.-c.ts it M ;i rerj Mii^nl.ir iin-i.tl

Its affinity for nition'-n 1.1 Xtnorduiai'X. The red,

copper-colored, cubical rr\-taN t<>und in the h-.uth

nt blust-furnacei* were at on- time iuppo*i-d tu he the

tl. but are now fon ii'i t I"- u >m pound of the

.ind iiitnih- "t tin- niri.il At the hii;hewt temperature which i-, e \nlt-nce of a r _
of the blaNi.fuinai'en. ilii- compound volatih/"- uiih..iit e ,i. To entitle; to name; to call.

,1 npi>siti..n. Mr. Mn-lii't h.is a^ullR-d th.tt T. alloys Tl'tIMS. O. MaMMn a tu le.

with inm, producing -steel of it miperiur quality; but Ti'l ii-ili-iilM, n. /</. The writings evidencing a man's

from the expel iim-ntH nf h.-\ill.-, Kil--v, I'-'icy, and iMhl or title to pn-p.'itv

others, it .i]'i- n- ih.ii no -m-ii all-iy r\i-t- It in, how- Til l*-r. n. A < ni' .tl ina-s of refined sugar, a little

,.\ , i
,

i , i tain th.it in '-. CMiii:tiuin^ titanic inm produce larger thun the oniiimry loaf. AYi
ti'. I of exi ellm i ijii.ihi \

.
hut it is v-ry poiMibly on uc- Titling, n, Kn.ui

ttt,\ A small bird, called also mour-

r.nuil <>t ih. -ii fic'-'l.im i'lMiti utln-r inipiiril/"s, and ii"t lillinn, ntone-chat, Ac.

from their containing T. Titanic mid is -mpl-.yed in Tit'llloil<s n ; />/. TITMICK. (/AK',I. ) The common

elsed with a violent fever, which carried him off ID th
* upturn, iimeriptmii.J An in- npti'.i. put over any-! 4Ut year uf hi* age, alter a rvlgu ol little in>rw than

thin*, w the name by which it n lu.owu. The in- up- Iwn year, A, b. 81.

ti*m 111 tins beginning uf a book, coiiUinuiK ihi- nij- l Ti III**, in /--.. .

'

-. 1,1 >

.|
m /.'i.rr-

<>l ll< work, ami commonly the author a und (JiiUi-li- .^ulptiur r'i k -i K -i Km r, tel lti < '\PM - ami M him
ei

'

nan LI-v A p-m-ral If. 11 1. miit in in UK p,irti. iiUr*.-- o.ilv Uiy-'in. Nn- . J. rlil--.

An appellation ot diKtuty, ili-tincuoii, t |i[tt-uiiiieiice '''/> .M--unt PiY.k.tni. I

K^'-n (" p'-ron, an prinrV, , (.nut, . n|oni-l, A< . A mini'-; 'I'i'lUNville. m A. w J>r*y, pol- village of Mercer
un i(pp<-llntiii. Kigbt; rl.itni ot n^lit, -<i tint v*lo- I. >., i" in N \\

i on-ninii'd u ju-t i-iiuai- ot fxclunive poMMMcluti ; that jTlliiHvillt*. in J' n ,:,.,, <
.

u.
;

,,f Craw-
H III.- l<Miiiii;itl"ii ot owU(.Tllip; thu ilidtl Uim'iit l-'i'l POL, - "i. K. ol .Mr.ni Mil-'

; ),< ; in 1V.O, H

' iii;innl:iftun- "I .nliti'i.il i,---Hi. :iinl for linp:ilt i

a Ntruw-yelliiw tint to tbc iil:t/.- -f i'n.-l;iin. Ai/uic.

'./' T.. '>. Af'in> >'7vylW,TI.

Tlt'blt, n. \ hi' in. ; u tidbit.

Tithe," [A.S. fr/Vi.] Th- t'-nth p;trt of iinytliinff ;

but upproprinMv, Ib" tenth p;irt of tlif in'-, .

nuiilly uritiiiii; from tin* lu-oHi-nii liunl iindntoi-k, wlm-h,

111 Etinhilid, m uHoltfd In tin- rli-i^y for tln-lr hilpport.

v. a. To luvy a U-nth p.u t 011
;
to tax to the uinuunt of

a tenth.

(Jftoith Hist.) Under the Mosaic economy, the tenth

part of thu yMilv tin-ii-ii-c ot" tlii-ir ^ouN w.m due by
tli'- 1 lnliitm i>t l-c:ifl to (heir prietiU; but the system
haa L-vidt-litly an earlier mid more extended orinin. tor

wt- n-;nl n| Abraham, on bis ivturn troiii lii-* expedition

apiiiiftt the live kin -4. -ivm^ tin- tenth part of his spoils
to Mi-lrhisi-.ler, kin- ot Sub-in : and ti ;.< of Hi" xim*'

cuitoni are to b loitnd luuotig sver.U of the nations of

anti.p-iity.
v. a. To tax to the amount of the tenth part ;

to levy
n tithe of.

Titli'lnir. n. Act of levying tithen.

( /;/(/. tl>.it ) A numbor or company of ten house*

boldfln, with their fiiiinlies. who, dwelling near each

other, were Miivtien or freu pledges to the king for the

Kt>d lti'h;ivior of enrh otlior.

TItlnii. tTiziANo VKIU-KU.I.) (tish'yan.) One of the Rreat-
.-t i-l ttiiiittn painter^, iitnl the prince of colori.sts and

portrait-painter*, . in ('adore, Kriuli, 1477. lie studied

ill the Hehool of the ll>-t Mni. itli'l Ih'it appear^! ft>* H great

painter nt tli-' court of Alfonso I., duke of Ferrara, In

Kilt, when lie painted the ll.ta-hut ami Aritidnt. Two
\.MT- 1 iti t he had attained to the full vigor of his ex-

traordinury powers; in that yoar he i-x.-< nt<--l hn n-le-

bruti-d Asxitmjition nf ttit IVn/i'/i, now in the academy
of Venice, lu 1528 T. painted his St. Peter Martyr, in

Kg.

which he has shown imself one of the first of land-

name ot th,- i',i,-ff:r, a family of IiKeHsorial birds, dis-

tin^inhed h\ -h..rt rnii.'al biliit, which have their tip-*

entire, and their base covered with a few abort stiffbri**-

tles. The winys at-- hhort and the tail long ; the U nil

i.itln r IMII- ami thick ; the iniii-r toe the shortest ; and
all the tous furnished with strong curved claws. The
titmice are ac-
tive little birds,
and are com-
monly known
Under the IMIIH-*

of tits, titmice.
and tomtits, and
many are dis-

tinguished for

the beautiful
color of their

plumage. They
inhiihit princi-

pally countries
abundant ID

wood, and they
feed on the in-

sects and larva)
which th> find

on the bark and
leaves of trees
and Hbrub*. In
tliis pursuit they
exhibit

" n ot Sil.ri ia. l.:'i m. from
bolnk, on the Tuura, an affluent u! the Ob. M>*nuf.
iither, carputs, WMip, A. . I' }

. >

Fig. 26(17.

TITMOUSE, (I la rut atricapilut.)

KCJtjie [^inters, esprri ili\ ..| l.i n-U.-apt- as an
to (inures.
Mirh.iel Atitdo; he retilllied to Venice ill the following
yur. lie i,s supposed al-o to have visited S|tain. This
Kl'eat painter died at Venice of the plague, in U>7<, hav-

ing lived to the extraordinary a^e uf ninety-nine yenrs.
To describe fully his mastei -pie. almie would occupy
a volumt1

; of hinscliolurs, Paris ltordne, Uoiiifa/.ii
"

their

gracefuln9s und
activity to great
advantage, and may be *oen clinging round the branches
and twigs of trees in the most sprightly manner. Ono
of Die most common American species is the Ul.uk-

cap T., or Chickadee (l\irmt atncapilia) of E, Mi-
Risttippi, which is five inches loni;. the winics 2^ inches ;

the back brownish ashy, under parts whitish, top of the
head and throat black, and the sides of the bead be-

tween white. The nest in generally made In a hole in a

stump; the egpa rarely exceed eight in number, the
color white, slightly dotted and marked with light red-

dish. The Blue T. or lUue-buiinet < /tartu ctrruUu*) Is

an inhabitant of Europe, but it U said to have been
found lately in Texas.

Til l*r, v. FI. To laugh with the tongue striking against
the root of the upper teeth; to laugh with restraint; to

twitter; to giggle.
*. A restrained laugh. See TWITTER.

_j', n. Restrained luujfhter.
TittibttWMM'see, a river ot Michigan, rises In Ogemaw

I'D., and flowing S.K.joint the Suginaw River about ;i in.

W. of Saginaw City. It is navigable for boats about SO
m. A township of Suginaw co. ; pop. abt 7<x>.

Til't Us n.
f
Knim tit. smatl.] A small particle; a minute

part: a jot; an iota.

Tlt'tle-tnt'tle, n. Idle, trifling talk; empty prattle;
gossip ; scandal.

*. n. To talk idly; to prate.
Tit'tle-tnt tliii'tf, n. The act of prating idly.

Titular, a. [Fr. titulaire; Lat. tttwut, a title.] Kx-

i-tni^ in title or name only ; nomiiml: having or con-

ferring the title only; having the title to an office or

dignity without discharging the duties of it. See TITLE.

n. Titulary.

TU'ularly, ado. Nominally; by title only.

Tit'ulary, a. CoDMuUing in a title; pertaining to a
title.

n. A perron invested with a title, in virtue of which he

. -

I l\ vr(4ii, .1 town o| Kiiil"iii|, in Hertitishlre, at the
id*- Kx" und I,-. m.. u

, U m, fiom Kxeler.

Manuf. Laco and woullens

Tiv'ertou, in Oino, a tuwuship of Covhoclon co. ; pop.
bt. l.liw.

Ttuii, in Wodf, hlami, a post-village and town-

bip of Newport co^ 28 m. 8.S.K. of Providence ; pop. in

1670, 1.K99.

Ti vt'rton Four < oriiom. In Rhndf hland, a post-
village ol V u i

: i-l Providence.
I ivoli, tir'^lf,) (anc. Tibur.) a town of c-i-utral Italy,
18 m. from Home. It U delightm!!} situate on an emi-
nence covered with olives and Irnit-trees ; but its great-
est attraction now, as in furmer ages, consists in the
fells of the Teverone (the anc. Anio), which glides
gently through the town till reaching the brink of *
rock, over which it precipitates lUelf nearly Nj feet <

the summit of the steep bank stands a beautiful tempi*
oi thi ( 'onnthian order (Fig. 2146), built In the Augustan
age. flop. 6,654.

Tiv'oli, in A-u-u, a post-village of Oubuque co., 20 m. N.
W. "I Dubuque.

Tlvoll, in .ViHft/jnTa. a post-village of Blue Earth co.,
abt. tim. 3.K. of Mankato.

Ti\oli. in .\'w yurk, a post-village of Dutches* co., 100
m. N. of New York.

Ti voli, in Jlrtniijilrani'i, a post-village of I.ycoming co^
abt. 20 m. N.E. of \\ illi.nn-p -rt.

Ti v'y , adv. [See TAMTITT.J With great speed ; a hunt*-
miin's word or sound.

Timco'eo. in Mexico, an Indian town of Yucatan, 20m.
S K. uf Merida.

TJ< kt'tek, n. The Japanese name for the virulent poison
pn |

,ir--d from StrycSinn* FiettU.

Tin pa, in Mexico, a town of L* Puebla, on the Yopei
River, .n m. N..N.K. of its mouth in the PaciAc.

1 lnpii jalniii. or TL\pfiAHiA.(f<i/-p<x)-AuV-a,)io Mex-
toMiiut Michoacaii, 60 m. K. of Valladohd.

in Mexico, a town of the state of La Pnebla,
10m. N. oi La Puebla; pop. abt. 4,600.

Tlom Moil, a town of Algeria, cap. of th* prov. of same
name, 60 m. from Oran ; pop. 23,07ft.

Tine'f4is, n. |Gr., from temno. I cut.] (Gram.) A
figure by which a compound word is separated Into two
parts by the intervention of one or more words; as,
" The Lord ... Is long-suffering to upward." 2 /Vf Ui. U.

Tniiilar'aknn.a lortitied maritime town of 8. Russia,
on the Strait ot Yenikal, 13 in from Yenikale; pop. un-
known,

To, (pron. too, when emphasized ; otherwise, tM,) prfp.
[A. K. to.} Noting motion toward a place or thing, or in

the direction of; also, appronch and arrival ; opptwrd
to /rout, or placed after another word expressing move-
ment toward; also. In the majority of its sens**, in-

terchangeable with info; as, he has gone to Mew York,
they came to the house.

- Hence, expressing motion, course, or tendency toward

anything that may IK- luuked upon as limiting action or
motion ; as, to be on the high ruud to fame, he is going
tn marry an heiress.

Hence, also, generally, and with a wide scope of applica-
tion, causing tin- junction of transitive verbs with their

ultimate object, and with neuter vert. nouns, and ad-

jective* preceding a substantive which confines their

action; In this respect It t*ear* a modified analogy to

for ; as, we will have the fun to ourselves, this wine is

suited to my palate, he has taken an antipnthy to a
certain individual, many persons were burnt fodettth, Ac.

As the common prefix to the Infinitive, and In

bolils .ui oilier or benefice.
In 1645 he visited Koine, where he Haw Ti'tus, a diwiple of St. Paul, wss a Greek and Gentile;

but, on his conversion, he became amanuensis to the

apostle, \vh<> coiisccr;tti-d him bishop of Crete, where,
according t" t mil it ion, he died at an advanced ag. The
epistle of St. Paul to T. is similar in its contents to thn
first epistle tu Timothy, and was probably written not

Ionic after it, A. D. 65.

eziano, Oirolamo di Ti/iano, and his own son Ora/io TitiiH, FLAVIUS VEWPASIAXUS, a Roman emperor, n. 40
li. \\n-e alile painters.

Tltloa*a Irakis (tr-tt-kn'ktt,) the moRt elevateil, and
om- of the largest lakes of 8. America, on the border of
Iloltvia and Peru, l-etwe.-n Lut. l.V l.V and li 3.V 8.,

Lon. (>fio 40' and 70 W. It ia 100 m. long, und almt
65 wide. Its surface is abt. VJ.SOO ft. alwve the sea.

It contains oevial i-l.unN, ;unl its surplus waters are
disrhitru'il bv the !>,<.,<pi;dero Hiver.

Tit ill:t*', r. n. [Lot titilin. tfti!!,,i u ni.] To ti.-kle.

TitniiUloii. :r '.
.
Kr.: The act of tickling, or

the Mtatf of beini: tickb'd
; any dight pleasure.

See ANTIIDB.

A. D. He accompanied his father Vevpaaiftn to Syria,
\vlirt-e he diittin^iiislieil liiin-i it greatly in the Jewish
War. When Vespasian waa 8umt'in<^l i>. It dy to as

Rurne the purple, T. was left in commancl of the Roman
army at the memorable siege of Jerusalem. In A. D. 70.

tli<- city was taken, and in ttpite of the exertion* ol /'

'

to preserve it, the Temple was burnt. Though Inn youth
wa- tainted with the vice of dissipation, he Imppily .hs

appointed the gl(omy predictions of the people when he
came to the throne, A. D. 7'J, by the wisdom and henefi-

cense of his government. The Romans, however, did

where it has no pn>|MwitionAl signification, to Is em-

ployed where the infinitive is direct object or subject;

as, 'to slander another is a bane art, i . e. the slarnlrring
of another. Formerly, where the infinitive pointed to the
Intent or purpose, for was allowably used as a prefix to

to; as, I went for to get my dinner. Modern gramma-
rians have, however, condemned such -asape M anti-

quated and vulgar. Colloquially, particularly in the

V. States, to still obtains and reinforces n preceding in-

finitive ; as, he asked me to read ft, but I do not mean
(/,. In a variety of phrases, and ID combination with

many other terms, to Is employed eltiptlcally; as, (I.)

Noting apposition ; affinity; opposition ; antithesis; as,

hand to hand, face to face, man to man (2.) Comparison ;

u, the odds are ten to one. (3.) Extent or Inclusion as far

u; limit or degree of comprehension: as, his friends

mustered to the number of fifty. (4.) Sympathy: ac-

cord ; fitness: adaptation; conformity: as, I have not met
with a wife to my Uste. (6) Result; end

;
effect ; issue;

consequence; as, his folly will lead him to beggary,

(ft.) Addition; combination; alliance; union; as, he
has children to complete his hnpplnes*. (7.) Accom-

paniment; a. she sink's tn music. Tn and fro, back-

ward and forward ; as. to wnlk to and fro. Tn-and-fro,
K inorine backward and forward: as. a to-and-fro jour-

iu-y. T tfir fiiff, in presence of. Tn tcit, namely ; to

know ; largely used in leptl and official phrmseology.
not long enjoy his administration. T. having been iToitd. (tod,) n. (Zril.) The common name of the t
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idie, a family of tailless Batrachians, having half-webbed

toes, the glandular swelling culled ;>aro*oiVf between (he

eye aud ear, and the sacral diapophyses expanded i ! iu,.

2508). The ge ntis Bufo has n< teeth, tongue elliptical,

Bkiu more or loss warty. Toads exist in almost every part

Fig, 2508. TOAD.

of the globe. The parotoids exude a fetid and rather
acrid milky secretion, which is the sole foundation for

the vulgar error of the poison of the toad. The animal
is useful to man by destroying insects, ants, Ac., and in

no way noxious. It attains, a considerable age. Several

species are found in the U. States.

Toad'-eater, n. A fawning, obsequious parasite; a
mean sycophant. (Colloq.)

Toad'-fisli,n. (Zool.) Same as Frog-fish. See BATRACHUS.

Toad'y, n. Same as TOAD-EATEB, q. v. Also, a rustic

woman, in contempt. (Vulgar.)
r. a. To fawn upon in a mean, obsequious, sycophantic
manner.

Toad'yism, (-!>i.) n. Servile adulation ; the practice
of obsequiously fawning on another, as for patronage
or favors

;
base sycophancy.

Toast, v. a. [Sp. tost^r.] To dry and scorch by tho
heat of a fire; as, to toast bread or bacon. To warm
thoroughly ; as, to toast one's feet.

n. Bread dried and scorched by the fire. Also, a kind
of food prepared by soaking scorched bread into milk or
other liquor ; as, a toast in eack. Ft>pt.

Tons- 1, n. [Perhaps from Fr. tasse, adrinking-cup, tas&g,

heaped, piled implying a person to whose health Afull
cup is drank.] Originally, a celebrated woman whose
health was often drank by a company of gentlemen ; as,

Lady Coventry was the reigning toast of her day. Now
generally applied also to public characters or private
friends of either sex, whose health we propose to drink

;

as,
" Let the toast pass, we'll drink to the lass." Sher.

c. a. To name or propose, as any one whose health, suc-

cess, Ac., is to be drank; to propose any sentiment or

subject, to the honor, success, Ac., of which a bumper is

to be devoted ; to drink iu honor or celebration of any-
thing, or to its prosperity, success, Ac.; as, to toast one's
native land.

Toast Vr. n. One who toasts or pledges another in a
bumper. An instrument or fork for toasting any thing;
as, a cheese-toaster.

Toast'inff, n. Act of scorching by fire; act of drink-

ing a liumper to the honor of.

Tims I'iM;;- fork, n. A long-handled fork, often with
sliding joints, for toasting bread, Ac., before the fire.

Simmonds.
Toast'-master, n. An officer appointed to announce

toasts at great public banquets.
Toast'-rack, n. A stand for a table having partitions

for slices of dry toast.

Tobac'co, n. [Sp. tabaco ; Fr. tabac.] The common
name of the plants comprised in the monopetalous
genus Wicotiana, q. v. According to Humboldt, the
term tobacco was used by the Caribbees to designate
the pipe in which they smoked; which term having
been transferred by the Spaniards from the pipe to the
herb itself, it has been adopted by other countries.
Other accounts say that the name is derived from the

province of Tabaca in St. Domingo, whence it was in-

troduced into Europe, in 1559, by a Spanish grandee.
Afterwards, through the agency of Jean Nicot, French
ambassador at Lisbon, it was taken to Paris, where, in
the form of a powder, it was used by Catharine de'
Medici. It was some time after the use of tobacco as
snuff that the smoking of it began. Very shortly after
its appearance, the herb was prohibited in many parts
of Europe. The physicians declared it hurtful to
health, the priests denounced its use as sinful. Pope
Urban VIII. issued a hull excommunicating nil person*
found taking snuff whilst in church. Sultan Amurath
mode smoking a capital offence; whilst the penally paid
for smoking in Russia wits to have the nose cut off. The
strenuous way in whirh it was opposed by Jnines I. of
England is a curious matter of history. Without the
consent of his parliament, he raised the duty on the
weed from 2rf. to fis. lOrf. per pound; and his famous
Counterblasts to Tobacco declared smoking "loathsome
to the eye, hurtful to tho nose, harmful to the brain

dangerous to the lungs, and in the black stinking fntm
thereof nearest resembling the horrible Stygian smokt,
of the pit that ia bottomless." But kingly and priestly
wrath were futile against the far find wide extension of I

the use of the herb, and at the present da., it has become!
perhaps the most generally diffused luxury in exUd-nre;
for, according to tfttUtfofl, tin- n venire nmmroptlnii of

seventy ounces a head per annum. The largest growers
of tobacco are the Southern Slates of America. It UaUo
an important item of production in many of the U.

States, chiefly Virginia, Kentucky, Maryland. N. Caro-

lina, Tennessee, Ohio, and Missouri. T. is raised early
in spring on beds, and
when the plauts have

acquired four leaves,

they aro set in the

fields, a distance every
way of three ft. being
preserved between the

plants. It is very sen-
sible to frost, and in

consequence of the
destructive invasion
of a certain worm
which infests it, the

plant has to be exam-
ined every morning
and evening. When
tho plant has put
forth eight or nine

leaves, and is prepared
to have a stalk, the
top is nipped off, eo
that tho leaves may
grow larger and thick-
er. When the leaves
become brittle, they
are considered fit for

cutting. After being
cut, they are allowed
to lie for some time,
afterwards being con-

veyed to a shed,
where they are hung
up to sweat and dry.
When perfectly dry,
the leaves are stripped
from the stalks, and
made up into small fig. 2500. VIRGINIAN TOBACCO.

bundles. These are (A'icoiiaa tabacum.)

laid in henps in the

open air, and covered with blankets. After being allowed
to carefully heat for sometime, they arc stowed in cask-.

for exportation. The herb is manufactured into three dif-

ferent forms, usually by three distinct classes of traders.
It is cut into shreds for smoking in pipes ; its leaves are
rolled up into compact cylindrical bundles to be smoked
as cigars; and a compound, partly of the leaves and
partly of the stalks of the leaves, is ground into a state
of powder to be taken as snuff. In manufacturing the
different varieties of tobacco to be smoked in a pipe, the
stalks aro stripped from the leaves, and the leaves are

pressed in large quantities into the form of a cake, being
often moistened during the process, and finally they are
cutinto shreds with knives moved by machinery. In the
cade of that variety of cut- 2*. known as bird's-eye, a por-
tion of the stalks is cut up with the leaf. S/iag T. is

manufactured from the darkest colored leaves; pig-tail
T. is spun into long cords. Snnff is made sometimes
from the stalks alone, or from the leaves only, or from a
mixture of both stalk and leaf. Scotch snuff is either

entirely of stalk, or with a very sliKht admixture of the
leaf. The peculiar qualities of "

high-dried
"
snuffs are

owing to the degree of drying, which imparts a scorched
flavor to them. In making snuff, various matters are
added for giving it an agreeable scent. Tho French
manufacturers give the following characters to the
tobaccoes they employ: the Virginian (Fig. 2500),
strong, very aromatic, and much esteemed for snuff;
the Kentucky, strong, large-leaved, very choice; the
Maryland, light odoriferous, large-leaved, used exclu-

sively for smoking in pipes; the Havana, unequalled
for

cigars;
the Java, used for the same purpose, its

odor like pepper. The tobaccoes from the Levant are
lit tie esteemed. The Holland product has much strength,
aud is excellent for snuff mixed with weaker sorts. The
Hungarian varieties are used for cigars and smoking
tobaccoes. Some of tho French departments produce
T. used exclusively for cigars, and other varieties used
only for pipes superior flavor. The cigar is composed
of two distinct parts, the inside and the cover, the
leaf for the latter being of a finer texture than that
made use of for the inside. The leaves are damped the

night previous to their being made up. The cigars un-
rolled into shape l-y enveloping the inner leaves within
an outer covering. One end is then screwed up to p

point, while the other is cut off to a particular tranp*
of length. Of the best common cigars a workman, with
one or two assistants, can make a thousand a day ;

of
finest Regalias, six hundred. The l>est cheroots como
from Manilla, and women only are employed in making
them. During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, T.

was imported into this country, chiefly from Havana,
to the value of $1,949,843; 'while our exportation
amounted to $12,396,150.

Tobac'coiiittt, n. A dealer in tobacco; also, a manu
facturer of tobacco.

Tobac'co-pipc, n. A pipe used for smoking tobacco.

They are made of various materials, us wood, meer-
schaum, Ac. The commonest imported from Kurope ar
made of a fine white clay, called pipe-clay. Their usual
form is too well known to need description.

(Bot.) The Indian pipe. See MONOTROPA.
Tobacco-pipe fish. (Zonl.) Same as I'IPF-FISH, q. r.

Tobac'co Fort, in T>HM*K,U village of Stewart co..

85 m. W.N.W. of Nashville.

Tobac'co Root, n. (Bot.) See LEWIBIA.

Tolia'xo. in tho British W. Indies, an island of the
Windward group, 24 in. N.K. of Trinidad, 32 in. longand
11! in. broad; l.at. of N. point, 11 25' N., Lou. 00 :>>2f

>V.; area, 97 sq. m. Surfac?, mountainous, wilh fertile

valleys intervening. It has several excellent harbors.

t'hi'ftown. Scarborough. Pop. abt. 15,400.
o'biMC. Jt. Siiiuu as IAJUNET, q.v.

To'hi iis|Mrt . in Indiana, a. post-village and township
of Perry co. ; p'ty- abt. 2,156.

To'blt, (BOOK OP.) (Script.) A book of the Old Testa-
ment in the canon of the Koman Catholic Church, but
regarded ;is aponyphal by Jews and Protestants. It

contains the private history oi a venerable and pious
old man of this name, who was carried captive into

Assyria by Shalmaneser. Nothing is know n with cer-

tainty respecting either the author or the age of the
book. AH ancient writers looked upon the narrative
as historical and authentic. But the question lias been
raised in modern times, whether the book is to be re-

garded as a true history or a moral fiction. Luther WHS
the first who adopted the latter view ; others have main-
tained that the book is partly historical, partly mythi-
cal. Outmaun, a modern Jewish rabbi, adopts tho

opinion that it is a fiction (bunded on facts. Its au-

thority in the early Christian church is beyond question.

Tobol', a river of Asiatic Russia, rising in tin- S. part
of the Ural Mountains, and, after a course of 450 m.,
joining the Irtisch, near Tobolsk.

To'bolsk, a city of Western Siberia, cap. of the govt.
of same name and of Siberia in general, on the river

Irtisch, near its confluence with the Tobol, 976 m. E. of

St. Petersburg; Lat. 58 12'N., Lou. 6815'K. It is well

built with timber houses and wide and regular utret-ts,

and its position is picturesque f Fijr. 2610). Its situation,

considerably north of the prent commercial highway
between Russia and Siberia, and at a distance from the

...
TobarVo Itivrr. in fyn-n, rises in Clnre co.. and

tobacco by the whole human race, of I.ouO millions, ia| flowing S.K., enters tlu-TittibuwassueUiv. inGludwy'nco

Fiy. 2610. TOBOLSK.

more productive regions of the country, is unfavorable
for the development ol commerce. T. contains a large

prison, capable of accommodating 3,000 prisoners; and
the convicts condemned to exile in Siheriiiare first as-

sembled at this (own, and thence deported to various

parts of the country. Several regiments are stationed
here. ]'<>}>. HV.rjti.

Tobos'co, or TOBOSO, in Ohio, a post-village of Licking
co., abt. 10 m. K. of Newai k.

ToboyiiC, (to-boin
1

,)
in I'daisi/lrania, a township of

Perry co.
; pop. abt. 1,100.

To'by, in J\-nnsyIvajiia, a township of Clarion co.; pop.
abt. 1,700.

Tobyhau'iia, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of
Monroe co.

; pop. abt. 650. A creek which enters Le-

hiph River from Monroe co.

Tocnntiiis, {AW.'t/n-frvws',) a large river of Brazil, prov.
oi (iojiiz, formed by the junction of the Almas ami
Maranhao, near Lat. 14 S.. nrnl falls into the Paranl.t.

70 in. S.AV. of the town of Para, after a X. course of

1,000 m. A town of the prov. of Goyitz, 210 m. K.E.of

Goya ?,.

Tocat', or Toltat. a commercial city of Turkey, in

Natolia, 3<i m. from Hivas: Lat. :'.n ;&' N., Lou. 36 30' K.

It rises in the form of an nniphi theatre, in a deep valley
on the banks ol the Yezil-Irnmk, the ancient Isis. J't>p.

nbt. 2,500.

Tocca'ta, n. [It., from toccarf, to touch.") (3/..) An
old form of instrumental music, adapted to the orpin
or harpsichord, and partaking of the characteristics of

the modern fantasia or capriccio.
Toco'a River, rises in Union co., Georgia, and flowing
N.W. enters tho Hiawassee River from Volk co., Tenn.
It is sometimes called Aquokee.

Tocqiicvlllc. ALEXIS C. II. CLCRELDS,(<6&
/
tr?/.)n French

historian and statesman, B. at Yemeni 1, 1805; studied

law, and wns admitted a member of tho French bar in

1R25. In 1832, he was sent on a joint mission with M.
G. de Beaumont to the U. States, to inquire into our

penitentiary system, with a view to its introduction

into France. Here ho spent 2 years, visiting the diffci-

ent States, and inquiring assiduously into the institu-

tions of the country. As the results of his researches
and reflections, he published in 1845 his D&mocratif, at

Anifriquf, which has been pronounced to be the best

work that hs appeared in Europe on the political in-

stitutions of the U. States. In 1839, he became a mem-
ber of the Chamber of Deputies. In 1847 appeared his

Histnirc. Phtlosopfiique d^t Regne de Louis -TF., to which
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ba afterward* added the fbnp d'ceil snr It K^/n^ d>-

Louis JCVL After the revolution of I Ms, h- \>..- re-

turned both to the national HIM! legislative a-%emlili> -
;

ml in June, 1849, he win* itppoint'-d miniiti-r of foreign
affairs, but resigned hi* portfolio in O> lob- r, in r, ,,,--

quence of the preHJdent'M im
from the. system of moderation fu whnh In- w:n utt ... -li d :

mid two yearn afterwards In- \v,i- who JH
.-

tested against the coup d'ttat o( Dec. 2,1851. Fr thii

period, ho devoted himself entirely to literary pur*uiu;
and in IHuG ho published his t -l.tl*'>r.t: vorit, /.'.!"< i>/<

Iti'ijimf. et la Revolution, which fur profound and orig-
inal views and beauty of stylo has rarely buuu bur-

p,i n "<l. I). 1 -.,

Tot' 'Min, n. [Kr.; 0. Fr. fr/<-*/t//, an alarum 1x11

toffticr, to clap, knock, or hit ai^tiiiHt It. /'"Vv/r^.J An
ill, u m bell, ur tli'- ringing of a bell fur tin- purpose of

giving an iiliirin. The use of the to^in, dm in- the

trouble* of the Frem-h Id-volution, to assemble tin-

multitudes, ha* rendered the wont almost proverbial.
Torn yo. :i river of Vene/ueU, dept of gsWMU, ri*e.4

K. of Truxillo, and enters the Caribbean Sen N. of tho
Gulf of Triste, after a N.X.K. course of 2iK> in. A town
on tho above river.3i in. K N.K of Truxillo;pop 11,000.

Tod. n. [Ici'l. t<l>li\ a piisce of a thing.] A l>u,h ;
u.

thick shrub; as, an ivied tod. <R.) A weight used in

weighing wool. It contains 28 pounds avoirdupois.
An old term for a fox; wtill used in Scotland.

To 'ilars. Tod awars, Tu'diiH, the namo of a -in-

gnlar r\icr o|' people found in the upper part of the Netl-

gherrieB, in S. India. They itre a tine, muscular
pastoral habits of life.; possess a pecntiitr, unwritten lan-

guage of their own ; worship the nun
; practise polyan-

dry; assert that their ancestors were the aboriginal in-

habitants of Hindustan ; levy ngoodw, or tithe, of 1-fltli

of the crops of various agricultural tribe*, they Eb*m-
Helves holding aloof from the culture of tho soil. (See
Ciipt. Burton's Goa and the Blue Mountains, Loud. ISttt}.

To-day', n. [A. S. to-dxff-] The present day.
adv. i MI tli is dny ; on tho present day; as, he la ex-

pected to return to-day.
Toiltl, in IJukota, a co. ; pop. in 1870, 337.

Todtl, in Kentucky, a S.VV. co., bordering on Tennessee
;

area, 3oO aq. m. Ricers. Pond River, and Clifty, Elk,
and Whippoorwill creeks. Surface, undulating; *oi7,

fertile. JUin. Coal. Gtp. Elkton. /top. in 1870, 12,611.

To4ld, in Minnesota, a central co.
; area, 1,460 sq. in.

Kivrs, Mississippi, Crow Wing, and Long Prairie.

Surfucr, undulating; soil, fertile. l*op. abt. 000.

Tod (I, in oiun. a twp. of Crawford co.
; pop. abt. 1,400.

Todd. in I'-'unsylvania, a post-township of Huntingdon
KL,W m. S.\V. of Huntingdon; pop. abt. 1,000. A
township of Fulton co.; po/).(1870) 1,186.

Toddl<, (t<r>il,),<. n. [Allied to totter ami topple.] To
wjilk with short, tottering steps, as a <:hild.

Tod filer, /i. One who toddles; specifically, a young
child just commencing to wnlk.

Todd*n Creek, in Ohio, rises in Clinton co., and flows
mi" tin- I. idle Miiinii in \Varrenco.

Todd'* Valley, in Oi/* farina, a post-village of Placer
co.. '20 m. N.K. of Auburn; pop. abt. 400.

T<Ml'<ly,n. [Hind, tdri.} Another name for ARRACK, q. r.

A mixture of spirits and water sweetened, and, gener-
ally, drunk hot; it differs from grog in having a leas

quantity of spirit, and in being sweetened
; as, a glass

of whisky toddy.
Todleheii, FRAXCIS EDWARD (iot-lai'ben^ a Russian

P'li.-ral ui engineers, B. at Mittaa, 1818. When tho Rus-
sian \viir broke out, in 1854, ho WAS second captain in

the corps of engineers destined for service In the field,
and bavteg dtattngolthed himself under (Jen. Schilders,
In the campaign of tho Danube, proceeded to the
Crimea. Although Sebastopol was comparatively an
open city, he succeeded, tinder the continuous fire of the

enemy, in converting it into a fortress, which resisted

for more than a year the efforts of the allied armies.
Within twelve months lie passed successively through
the ^i-.ide.s of captain, lieutenant-colonel, adjutant-colo-
nel, nngor-general, and adjutant-general. During this

iii"inofaiile sic^e he. W.H wounded in the foot, and was
compelled to retire, lie was intrusted by tho emperor
with the defence of Nicolaietf, threatened by the Allies ;

and iitterwjirds sent to protect Cnmstadt. Since tho

p.-.ii-c of 1S56 he has had no active employment, but has
devoted liiinwelf to srientitii: and literary studies, lie.

wrote a \iirratirf of the War in the Crimea.
TiMlmor dcn-willi-WjiIsil<Mi. atown of England,

in Lancashire, 8 m. from Kochdule. Manitf. Cotton
ir-M.drt. 7'./;. 11,797.

To-do, (tn-tiaof,) n. Ado; fuss; commotion; bustle;
-hurry ; stir; racket; used colloquially, as, what
mentis this to-do f

To dos San to* Bny. See ALL SAINTS' BAT.

Tody, n. (/'-/.) The couinmu ninnti of tho Reims
Totlttx, comprising Insessoruil birds, prinripally natives
of tlio warmer purls of Anierira, and ii'-arly >iiiiilar to

the Kingfishers in their general form. They are char-
acterized by a peenliur flat ness or depression of t lie beak,
\vhii'h is blunt at the end, ami 1ms a gape extending as

far back as tho eyes. They nro birds of pindy plumage
and rapid flight ; and feed on insects, worms, Ac.

Toe, n. [A. 3. and Icfl.tf; Daii-f-m.] (Anat.) Oneofthe
Mu;iH members which form the extremity of the foot, cor-

responding to a finger nn the hand. The fore-p-trtof the
hoof of a horse, and of other hoofed animals. Tho mem-
ber of a beast's foot corresponding to thw toe in man.

(Hf'ich.) In a steam-engine, an arm fastened to a
lifting rod to raise it.

. o. To touch or reach with the toes ; as, to toe a mark.
To<*d, (to<l.) a. Having toes; HH, narrow-/o/.

Toffee, Toffy, n. A kind of candy made of molasses,

or sui^ar and butter, boiled down, and allowed to cool
into hard, thin, Il.it cakes.

Toft, n. JA. .-*., k-el., and Dan.] A prove ( , r thiek-t of

(!><-,, nhelteriiiK a lh>JM' -i> .id. and -oiu.'tnneH K iirr<Miixl-

in^ it. In "Id deal's it ii {-0111111. ittly j"in"d to rr'tft, nn-

OOMf \ n^l"-*,i\i ( ii word in-'. inn-

To'ffH. n. [Lnt.] (h'"in. Anti .) Tin- intine ^ivefl to

tht-jusi ^.irmeiii worn by the ItoiiinuB. As

only f^MboroclUctiM were allowed
to wi-itr the '/'.. it Wiis <-.ui-id.-M'i|

an honorary g,n ment. find tit th

time di^tnt^ni-lfd tli': Ko-
iiiaiH troiu oiluT uat to n.i. For
tin- r-a-oii I lie Kontiiu I

..... pl.j

weroc.tll'-d fivnatiHj'ttii iiii'i

Tb<- /'. wiis thrOWfl over the b'lt

h)i<mlii''i . and I- Ml I BB
ri^ht ui'in, wliii li tlni-i i

It W.ts (-.'W.-d I-.^.-ther ll "111

(he brt-a-st downward-, and as tho
Romans wore no pockets, tin 1 hol-

low in tin' fold* of the breast,
called sinus, was used to put small
ariirl.'* in. Tin' rank ol a citi/.-n

wtis indicated by tho color, the
liiieii.-Ms of tho wool, and the m mi-

ni' 'His attached to iiit /'. It was
Kein rally white. Ki' h

\

wore wide, iui<l poi.r persons nar-
row T. A pnie while /*. was
always worn by the raiidi :

an ollico; a black T. wus wmii for

mourning. Tho T. pr&texta was
worn by all vuperior magtstrati^
and priests; it was orn;<:

with a purple stripe. This T. was
also worn by boys and girls; by tho former till they
were 17 years of agn, and by tho latter till their 14th
year ; after which periods the former changed it for the
T. riri/is, which wan the simple, white, T. A conqueror,
or other distinguished person celebrating a triumph,
wore a T. with gold and purple. The material of which
the T. was generally made was woollen cloth. Under
the Kmpire, persons of rank bad tboir T. made of silk.

Tojc'ated, To'ipeil, a. [Lat. tngatus, from toga, a
gown.l downed ; dressed in, or wearing, a gown.

Together, (-ffttttoO adv. [A. 8. toffocdere tot and
t/tftfyian, to gather.] Gathered in one body or place;
in the same place ; as, they all live together in tho ttamo
house. In company; not apart; not In separation ; a,
those two frieuds are always seen together.-" Contem-
poraneously ; coexistent!)- ; in the same time; as, Shaks-
peare and Raleigh flourished together, In or into union ;

into junction or a state of union; as, to mix things to-

gether. In concert; la combination; as, the Allies
made war upon Russia together. Together with, in
union with; in a state of mixture or association with;
as, take the bad together with the good. Dryden'i Juvenal.

' '

. .

[From L. Oer. jtfc&rf, a little

ble
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stick.] (Naut.) A double cone of wood, firmly fixed
in a loop at tho end of a rope. By passing the toggel
through another small loop in another rope, a strong
junction is easily formed, which can bo cancelled in a
moment. Toggels are very useful in bending Bags for

signals.

off'scry, n. [From Lat. toga, a gown.] A humorous
colloquialism for clothes; garniture; articles of dreas,
or accoutrements ; as, a swell got up in first-class toggery.

Tojj'sjle-Joiiil, n. A knee-joint formed of two con-

necting burs brought Into a straight line, in such a
manner as to produce groat end-wise pressure, when
any force, is applied to bring them into such a position.

Tohiek'oii Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters the Dela-
ware from Bucks co.

Toil, v. n. [A. S. tiolan, tilian, to toil, labor, endeaYor,
tiki- care of.J To labor ; to work; to endeavor; to ex-
ert strength and forcible application with pain and
fatigue of body or mind, particularly of the former, with
efforts of some continuance and duration.
n. Labor with pain and fatigue; labor or exertion that

oppresses the body or mind; drudgery. (NoTS. Toil

KuiiH'times forms a. prefix to certain self-oxplanntory
compounds ; as, foil-wasted, loiZ-worn, and the like.)
n. [Fr. toilfs, toils, nets, from toil?, cloth, from Lat.

tela, a web.] Any net or snare woven or meshed ; any
thread, web, or string spread for taking prey; as, a fly
fulls into the toil of a spider.

Toll'er, n. One who toils or labors with pain or ardu-
ous exertion,

Toll'et, Toll'eUe, n. [Fr.Wfcttt from fofte, cloth.
from Lat. trl<i, n web.J A covering of cloth, or of Hneu,
Bilk, or tapestry, spread over a table in a chamber or

dressing-room. Hence, a dressing-table. Also, mode
of dressing, or that which Is formed or arranged by the

operation of dressing; utiiro: costume; as, her toilet is

ulecant. A bag or case for night-clothes. Simmond*.
Toilette-glass, a long mirror or looking-glass used in

tho arrangement of the toilet. Toilet-sen-ict., toiiet-tet,

the lavatory fittings orap|H>intmentsof a dressing-room.
Tmlrt-talils. a div.^ni^-talde.
To muk* one's toilet, to arrange or adjust one's dress

with study or care.

Toil fill. 'i. Involving much labor; toilsome; wearisome.
1 oil less. n. Free from toil.

Toftl'Nome. (-sum.) n. .Nec-'.s-itating or involving toil;

attended with fatigue or pain; hthnrjmiM
; wearisome;

as, tnilsome work, a f"j/.<'/i'-journey.

ToU'HOiiiely. ">'. In a toilsome manner; laboriously.
'I'oil soim-iit'ss, /(. State of being toilsome; labori-

oitsiiess.

Toirost, (tu'e-roct,) a seaport-town of Brazil, prov. of

nd< do Nortc, on the Bay of Tofros, 15 m. N, of

I. .IN.-. '

b-nt T : rlUh t, , t.

To it a.V, * town ,,1 lliMiif.it>, <<> /.-mplin, at !>

tluenr.- ,,f the II .dr...; WIN. 113 m. N K. by
K. ol 1V*|||

,
; ., i,,,,,,

itpp'-tfor the -ill.-of the DUUOl *WM4
i calloil

tb- H.-;. ni. N U li .hi the
t.'Wti Wh-'ii n.

, /'. win-in are .,) ; binu ni-h-yi-llow
muddy roi>.r, w hj.-li, h^n w-n, r,ld. . h,ui^,- to Kro'"-
i-ii tint. 'I'be l.,--i !junlitie>4 arc e*in-iue|y rkh mid
In-. |.,u-. but clo)in k'. The finest and oldest vorictitwof
T. let< h itmiien*!'

j
i

Token, (to'lcn,) n. [A S. t'n-rn,tarn; Du.teeken; Icel.

fu/.'ti.j A M^n : M'Mifthiii^ to p-pi '-' nt *r null

other I hi n j: or f\, nt ;
a Mi,,! k ; ati nidn iliuu

,
u-

h,t\e tint tin- I,.;IM f<,/. or hln.w ol the nrtB and indus-

try of China." (I/fy{yn.)~~ A souvenir ; a keepsake; ft

nieniori.il uf friendship; m-inn iii<'inent by which the
regard of another person i to be borne in uiind; aa.

keep this ring as n tokrn of my esteem. A piece of
money current by sufferance, and not coined by ao-
th"Mt\ : an, H penny tokm.

Ten quires of 25 sheets of perfect paper, or

Tol'biir, a plain of Germany, In the neighborhood of
is 1., king of the Franks, totally de-

f.-al..J the AleniMIillJ. ill 40.
Told, inifi. iihd }>{>. of TELL, 7. .

ToSe, t\ a. To draw, entice, or allure, as by means of a

Toledo, (to-lai'do,) a city of Spain, in New Castile, cap.
of the prov. of same name, 41 m. from Madrid. It is

1 on the sides and top of a sleep hill, wanhed by
us. The principal attraction In 7. are its public

e-ijin *. the most celebrated of which is the Alcatuir, or
u large structure at the top of a hilt, built with

Holidity, nnd decorated with statues. Mnnuf. Woollens.

linens, and silks; and the Toledo swords, so noted
throughout Spain, and now made in a large building on
the banks of the Tagus. The secret of tempi-ring them
Is Kaid to have been recovered, and they fetch a very
high price. 7. is a place of great antiquity, and was
successively the seat of government under the Goths,
the Moors, and the kings of Castile, /top. 28,342.

Toledo, In Iowa, a post-village and townwhip, cap. of
Tama co., abt. 65 m. E.N.E. of Des Mollies; pop. in

1869, 1.668.

Toledo, in Kansas, n post-village and township of Chs*e
co., abt. 12 m. W. of Kmppria ; pop. abt. 300.

Toledo, in Ohin, a thriving city, cap. of Lucas co., on
the Maumee River, near iu* mouth at the W. extremity
of Lake Krie, 112 m. W. of Cleveland; Lat. 41 3tr 30"
N., Lon. 83 32' W. It is one of the most important en-

trepots in the commerce of the Great Lakes. Itp. in

1840, 1,322 ;
in 1850, 3,829; In 1800, 13,768; and in 1870,

BLNB.
Tolfii t i'lio, a town of Italy, In the former States of the
Church, 12 m. from Macerata ; pop. 10,642.

Tolerable, (tol'er-a-bl,) a. [Fr., from Lat. totfrabilig.]
That maybe borne or endured; supportable, eitln-r

bodily or mentally. That may be tolerated; suftVr-

able
; allowable.; as, a tolerable excuse. Passable;

moderately good or agreeable of its kind; not abso-

lutely pleasing or excellent, bat such as can be per-
mitted or accepted without opposition, resentment, or

repugnance; not mean or contemptible ; as, a tolerable

performance, a tolrralde administration.
Tol 'erablenefW, n. State or quality of being tolerable.

Tol'erably, adv. In a tolerable manner. Passably ;

moderately well ; not excellently or perfectly.

Tolerance, n. IFr.; Lat. toUrantia.] Toleration; a
feeling or habit which dl*poes a person to be patient
and indulgent towards those whose opinions or prac-
tices differ from his own

; opposed to intolrrance.

Tol'eraut, a. Indulgent; forbearing; favoring or ex-

ercising toleration ; as, a tolerant theologian.
Tol'erale, v.a. [Fr. toUrer; Lat. tolerot toleration..} To
support ;

to endure ; to bear with ; to suffer to be or to

be done without prohibition or hindrance ; to allow or

permit negatively, by not preventing; not to restrain
or suppress; as, such conduct must not be for one mo-
rn, nt tolerated.

Tolera'tlon, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. toferottb.] Act of tolerat-

ing; allowance given to that which is not wholly ap-

proved. Appropriately, the allowance of religious

opinions and modes of worship in a state, when con-

trary to or different from those of the established

church or belief.

Hence, freedom from bigotry or intolerance in Judg-
ing of the opinions or doctrines of others, especially as

expressed in religious matters.

To'Ieraville. in Virginia, a post-village of Louisa co.,

1'. in. W.N.W. of Richmond.
ToleM'ton, in Indiana, a post-village of Lake co., abt.

30 m. &.R. of Chicago.
I'olima, (to-Wwo,) a volcano of the U. 8. of Colombia,

1 v.i70 feet high ; Lat. 4 46* N., Lon. 73 37' W.
Toll, (tot,) n. [A. 8.; Du. tot, duty, custom; Ger. wtf,

excise, custom.] A portion of goods, money, AC, taken
or exacted as a tax, impost, or duty; a tax paid or duty

imposed for some liberty or privilege; especially, a

duty imposed on travellers and goods passing along

public roads, bridges, over ferries, Ac. It is also ued
to indicate the payment to the corporation of a town, or

to the owner of a maiket or fair, upon sale of tilings
tollable. A certain quantity of grain taken by H miller

as compensation for the grinding uf the remainder.

INSET
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Toll la sometime* taken by a man for every beast driven
across bis ground, and is then culled toll-traverse; also

by a town lor U-u-tH going through it, or over a bridge
or ferry maintained at its cost, and is then called ton-

thorough. - Toll-turn Dignities a toll paid at the retun
of beasts from market, us being unsold.

Toll, r. a. To take from, ;i- a part of a general contri-
bution or tax ; to exact, as an impost or tribute.
r. a. To pay lull; also, to take toll, aa a miller.

Toll, (toi,) v. n. [Probably formed from the sound.] To
sound or ring, as a bell, with strokes uniformly repeatet
at intervals, at) at funerals, or in summoning assemblies
or to announce the death of a person.
v. a. To cause to sound, ua a bell, with strokes slowly
and uniformly repeated, as for summoning public bodies
or religious congregations to their meetings, or for an-

nouncing the death of a person, or to give solemnity to
a funeral; aa, to toll the passing bell. To strike, or to

denote by striking ; as, the clocks tolled the hour of mid-

night.
n. A particular sounding of a boll, with strokes >lowlj
and measuredly repeati-d.

Toll'ablc, a. Liable to the payment of toll; as, toll-

able merchandise.
TolluiKl. in '")t'"'i-firu(, a N.N.E. co. t bordering OD
Massachusetts ; area. 440 sq. ra. llivers. Hop and Wil-
limantic. Surface, hilly In the K., and level in the W.
Cap. Tolland. Pop. in 1870,22,015. A post-village and
township, cap. of the above co., 20 ua. E-N.E. of Hart-
ford; pop. in 1S70, 1.218.

Toliaml, in .V(:.s-sac/<.''/f$, a post-township of Ilampd
co., 112 rn. \V.S.W. of Boston; pop. in 1870, 509.

Toll'er, . A tax-collector: u toll-gatherer: one who
tolls a Iwll.

Tol'mcn. n. (Archzcol.) Same as CROMLECH. 7. r.

Tolim, <>r TOLNAN, a town of Hungary, to the \V. of thi

Danube, 12 m. from Koloesa; pop, 7,200.
Tol-.mr. (to'lore,) the largest of the SalibaJ>o islands, in

the Malay Archipelago, between Qilolo and Mindanao.
It hits a circuit of abt. 80 m. Desc. Diversified and well
cultivated. L:it. 4 2S' N., Lou. 126 55' K. l\>p. unas-
certained, but considerable.

To'louo, or TOLONA, in Illinois, a post-village of Cham-
paign co., 137 m. S.W. of Chicago; pop. abt. 1,400.

Tolo HH. a town of Spain, in Biscay, at the confluence
of the rivers Orio and Araxes, 42 in. from Biiboa. It
stands in a narrow defile, and is inclosed by a wull en-
tered by several gates. Manitf. Karlhenware, woollens,
biiU, and leather. I'np. 7,300.

To 111, (tv-lno',) n. The concrete balsam of Mgraspermum
toluifsrum. This substance is pale-brown; brittle in

cold, but tenacious in hot weather; fragrant when heat-

ed; and entirely solublein alcohol. It contains cinnantic
acid. See MYROSPERMUU.

Toln', .Saat ia-o de,) a seaport-town of the U. S.
of Colombia, dept. of Magdalena, on the Gulf of Morris-
quillo, 65 m. S. of Cartageua.

Tolu'CA, a town of Mexico, '40 m. S.W. of the city of
Mexico ; Lnt. 19 16' N., t,on. 99 21' W. ; pop. abt. 14,000.

To'mali, iu Wisconsin, a post-village and township of
Monroe co.,40 m. N.K. of La Crosae; pop. in 1870, 837.

Tom'ntiawk, n. [N. American Indian, tomehagen.]
An Indian hatchet; a weapon of war used by the North
American Indiana. Those made by the natives are
headed with stone; but they also use heads of metal,
made in civilized countries, with the hammer-head hol-
lowed out to suit the purpoies of a sraokiug-pipe, the
mouth-piece being in the end of the shaft.
v. a. To cut or kill with a tomahawk ; to scalp.

Tom'ahawlt* iu Arkansas, a township of Searcy CQ. ;

pop. aht. 400.

To'males, in California, a post-village and township
of Marin co., 15 m. W. of Pelaluma

; pop. abt. 800.
To'inalps Bay, in California, an inlet of the Atlantic

in Mann co., 14 m. long and 2 m. wide.

Toma*zow, (t<n-as'yo,) a town of Russian Poland, 20
m. from liana : pop. 5,500.

Tomato, (-fftfl'to or?ria/i-to,)n. (Bat.) See HVCOPKRSICOM.
Tomb, (ttmm,) n. [Fr. tomb*.; It. famba, from Or. tunt-

bos, the place where a dead body is burned.] A heap or
mound of earth raised over the dead

; a grave ;
a pit in

which the dead body of a human being is deposited.
Especially, a house or vault formed wholly or partly in
the earth, with walls and a roof for the reception of the
dead. A tombstone ; a monument erected to the mem-
ory of the departed.

. a. Same as ENTOMB or INTOMB, q. v.

Tom'bac, n. (Metall.) Au alloy of copper and zinc, or
a Hpeuies of bras* with excess of zinc

; when arsenic is

added, it forms white tombac. Brande.
Tombig'bee, or TOMBECKUEE, a river which rises in
Tishemingo co., Mississippi, and unites with the Ala-
bama to form the Mobile River, 45 m, N. of Mobile, after
a S.S.E. course of 450 m. It is navigable for large
steamboats to Columbus, 366 ra.

TomhlcsH, (toam'Us,) a. Without a tomb.
Toia'bny, n. [From Tom, dim. of Thomas, and boy.] A

rough, rude, boisterous boy ; also, and more generally,
a hoideu

; a romp ; a skittish girl.

Tomb'stone, n. A monument; a slab or stone erected
over a grave, to preserve record of the memory of the
dead lying beneath.

Tom huctoo, or TIMBOCTOO, a town of Central Africa,
on the S. border of the great desert of Sahara, about 8
m. N. from the loliba, or Niger, but near one of its arma
or tributaries, in about Lat. 17 50" N., Lon. 3 40* W.
Stationary pop. probably 10,000 or 12,000, but, according
to the calculations of one of the visitors, Dr. Barth, at
times above 20,000. The existence of this city has been
long ascertained ; but as tili recently it was only known
by vague reports and suspicious narratives, the most

conflicting and contradictory reports have been made
respecting it. It is situated amid burning and moving
sands on the verge of a morass. It is of a triangular
form, about 3 m. in circuit, and is surrounded by walls.

It is chiefly inhabited by negroes of the Kissour nation
;

but it is aiso the residence of a considerable number of

Moors, who carry on the trade of the town, and who
leave it as soon as they have accumulated a little prop-
erty. The inhabitants are zealous Mohammedans. The
trade of T. is considerable, it being a Ktatiou for the
caravans between N. Africa and the Soudan, or Nigritm,
and also a depot for their produce. Salt is, however,
the staple merchandise of the place. T. is governed by
a negro governor or prince, who receives presents, but
imposes no duties either on the inhabitants or the pro-
ducts brought to the town. The government is, iu tact,

patriarchal, and the slaves, of whom there are great
numbers, are well treated. T. is said to have been
founded A. p. 12 13, and to have soon after become the

cap. of a great Moorish monarchy ;
and since it ceased

to enjoy this distinction, its trade, as well as its impor-
tance, is believed to have greatly declined.

Tom'-cat, n. A full-grown male cat.

'i'om'-cocl, or I rosl -li-sh, ,,. (%oGl.) A species of
cod (JMorrhua pruinosa) of the North Atlantic, usually
abundant iu the mouths of the rivers after the first

frosts of autumn. It is from 4 to 12 inches long, olive-

green above, and silvery below.

Tome, n. [Fr., from Gr. tomos temno, to cut off.] A
book; a volume ; as many writings as are bound in a

volume, forming the part of a larger work. It is usu-

ally applied to a single bulky volume.

To'meiitose, Tomen'tons, a. [Lat. tomentum, a
stuffing of wool, hair, or feathers.] (Hot.) Downy;
nappy; covered with flocculonce; as, a tommiose stem.

Tomfool, n. A ninny ; a great fool ; a sijly trifler.

Tom'foolery, n. Gross absurdity; silly, foolish tri-

fling. (Low.)
ToiuUaii'nock, in New York, a post-villnge of Rena-

sehier co., 15 m. N.N.K. of Troy.
Tomi'na, a town of Bolivia, dept. of Chuquisaca, 50 m

K. of Chuquisaca.
Tom'-itoutly, n. A fool ; a dunco ;

a simpleton ;
a noddy.

(Zoul.) The PUFFIN, q. v.

To-morrow, (-wuVruj n. The day after the present.
adv. On the morrow; on the day alter tiie present.

Tom'pioii, n. (Ordft.) A conical plug or stopper,
placed in the muzzle of a gun to keep o:it tlie wet.

Also, the iron bottom to which grape-shut are fixed.

Tomp'Jtiiis, in Illinois, a township of Warren co. ; pop
abt. t,MO.

Tomp'kius, in Michigan, a post-village and township
of Jackson co., UO m. W. of Detroit; pup. abt. 1,400.

Tomp'ltius, in New York, a central co. ; area, 500 sq.
in. Cayuga Lake penetrates 8. almost to the centre,
and it is drained by Fall Creek. Surface, undulating;
soil, fertile. Cup. Ithaca. Jbp. abt. 40,000. A tuwu-
ship of Delaware co. ; pop. in 1870, 4,045.

Toiiip'kiitsville, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of
Monroe co., 140 m. S.S.W. of Frankfort; pop. abt. 250.

omp'BtiuMville, in New York, a post-village of
Richmond co., on the N.li. of Staten Island, ti m. S.W.
of New i'ork.

Tomsk, a town of Asiatic Russia, cap. of a district of
same name, ou the Tom, 25 in. from its junction with
the Obi; Lat. 56 .30' N., Lon. 84 10' E. It is the cen-
tre of the trade in whisky, and habits of drunkenness
are general. tf>p. 12,000.

Tom's River, in NKW Jersey, rises in Monmouth co.,
and flowing S.E. enters Barnegat Kay from Oretin co.

A post-village, cap. of Ocean co,, 40 m. S.K. of Trenton
;

pop. abt. 1,400.

Toms'town, in Pennsylvania, a village of Franklin
co., 15 m. S.S.K. of Chambersburg; pop. abt. 200.

Tomtit', n. (Zool.) The TITMOUSE, q. v.

Ton, (tfn(0,)n. [Fr., from Lat. tottus, tone.] The tone
of society ;

the air of fashion
;

the prevailing mode
;

vogue; style. See BON-TON.

Toil, (tun,)n. [A.S. tunne, a butt, a large vessel. See

Tux.] (Cum.) A denomination of weight equal to 20
cwt. or 2,210 Ibs. avoirdupois. The long ton often used
in wholesale dealings is equal to 21 cwt., or 2,:>52 Iks.

avoirdupois. In the U. States the ton is commonly
measured at 2,000 Ibs., this being often called the short
ton. Also, an English measure of capacity, more usu-

ally written TUN, q. v.

(Naut.) Forty cubic feet; by which the burden or

carrying capacity of a ship is estimated
; as, a steamer

of 1,000 tons, or, in other words, a steamer that will

carry 1.000 tons.

The quantity of 10 bushels of potatoes. The quantity
of 8 sacks, or 10 barrels, of flour. A certain quantity
of timber, comprising, if round, 40 solid feet; if square,
54 feet. Simmonds.

Tonal'ity, n. (Afus.) A term used generally to de-
note that peculiarity which modern music possesses, in

consequence of its being written in definite keys, there-

by conforming to certain defined arrangements of tones
and semitones in the diatonic scale.

Toiiawan'cla, in New York, a post-village and town-
ship of Erie co., 12 m. N. of Buffalo; pop. abt. 4,000.
A creek which rises in Wyoming co., and flowing N.W.,
falls into Niagara River. 12 m. N. of Buffalo.

Ton'Uern, a town of Prussia, in the former duchy of

Schleswig, 37 m. from Schleswig. Manuf. Woollens,
lace, and linen fabrics. Pap. 7.340.

Tone* (ton,) n. [Fr. ton ; Sp. tono ; Or. tonos.'] A sound
or the character of a particular sound; as, a high or
low tmte, a sweet or harsh tone, a grave or acute tonf..

A whine or whining sound; a kind of mournful strain
of voice ; an affected sound in speaking; an artificial in-

flection of the voice. In Rhetoric, accent, or rather
a particular inflection of the voice, adapted to <-\pi<-ss
emotion or passion ; as, she spoke in a loud tone. Mo^d ,

temper; disposition or state of mind ; as, a person >l a

philosophical fane. 'lYm.r ; drift; animus ; spirit ; rul-

ing characteristic ; us, the {<>n>- of your remarks is quite
irrelevant to the subject. Modi* or prevailing fi-atup's

or style, as of manners, morals, and the like, iu relation
to a scale of merit or inferiority ; as, an elevated tout
of sentiments

;
he exhibited the tone of gentle bi'eeditig

in his deportment, Ac.

(Mas.) Literally, a fixed sound of a certain pitch;
but the term is often used incorrectly to signify the dis-

tance between two sounds; as in the major and minor
T. In speaking of the sound or voice of any instru-

ment, with reference to its quality, the word T. is also
used

; as, a rich T. t a full T., or a mellow T.

( Mai
)
That state of a body in which the animal funo-

tiousare heal thy, and possess full powers of performance.
(faint.) The prevailing colur ot a picture, or its gen-

eral effect, denominated dull trnif, bright t"u<\ &c,as the
case may be. It depends first, upon the right relation
of objects in shadow to the principal light ; seamd,
upon the quality of color, by which it is felt to wu
part of its brightness from the hue of the lulii UJH>II it.

i
1

. a. To intone; to utter in an atfectud tone. To tune.
To time down. To depress the tone or character of;

to soften, diminish, or weaken the prevailing features

of; to moderate or relax; as, to tone duwn exuberant
spirits. (i*aint.) To bring the chiur-oscuro into har-
monious blending of colors; said of a picture. To
tone up, to heighten or make more ititen&e in tone ; to

cause to give a higher tone or sound.

Tone, THEOBALD WOLFE, an Irish revolutionist, u. in

Dublin, 1763, was the founder of the first club of
" United Irishmen." Compelled to fly from Ireland, he
came to the U. States, 1795. The following year, urgent
letters from Ireland, stating that the country was ripe
for a revolt, induced him to sail for France, where he
iuduced the Directory to dispatch an expedition to Ire-

land, of which he was appointed adjutant-general. Ho
was taken prisoner, and being sentenced to be hang<-d
on Nov. 12, 17'.)3, on the llth he cut his throat with a

penknife, and died in consequence a few dys afterwards.

Toiictl, a. Possessing a tone; mainly used in compo-
sition ; as, high-(oH/, swcet-(oH</, uud the like.

Toite'lettS, a. Without tone ; hence, inharmonious.

Toiie'-syllable, n. An ;xccente<l syllable.

Toug-a islands. See FRIENDLY ISLANDS.

oiigay', a town of Chili, on the Bay of Tongay, and
abt. 200 in. N. of Valparaiso.

Toii}fres,(to'p'r,)a town of Belgium, on the Jaar, 9 in.

from Liege. Manitf. Hats and chicory, f^p. 7,044.

Tonga, n.pl. [A.S. tarty ; pi. tangun.\ An m.striiiiu'tit

of metal, consisting of two parts or long legs or Nlialis,

joined at one end, by which tight bold is taken ot any-

thing, as of coals iu the lire, heated metals, Ac.; as, ;i

pair of tongs, a smith's tongg.

Tongue, (lung,) n. [A.S. timg.] (Anat.) An organ
found in most animals. The human T. is a soft fleshy
viisciis, situated interiorly in the cavity of the mouth,
very movable in every direction, and constituting the

organ of taste, (q. v.) Its movements are clneMy sub-
servient to speech and the prehension and ^wallowing
of food; and besides taste, it is also highly endowed with
the sensation of touch. The sensitive power of the T.

resides in the membrane
which covers 'it, the
motor power in the in-

terior. Indeed almost
the entire substance of
the T. is composed of
muscular fibres running
in different but deter-

minate directions, many
of which belong to mus-
cles which enter at its

base and under surface,
and attarh it to other

parts. Ilencu the great

variety and regularity
of its movements, and
its numerous changes
of form. Between the

several layers and bun-
dles of muscular fibres,
there is always found a
considerable quantity
of soft fatty tissue, and
also a very fine areolnr

web. It is abundantly
supplied with arteries.

veins, and nerves, the

last being, 1. The lin-

gual or gustatorybranch
of the fifth pair; 2. The
sublingual branch of the

glosso-pharyngeal ;
and

3. The hypo -
glossal

nerve. The upper sur-

face of the T. is covered
all over with numerous
projections or emi-
nences named papilla. 1. the raph<i or mesial line; 2, J,

Tnwnrda th tin nni] the lateral parts; S, the tip ; 4. 4,lowards the tip ami BMea ^ ed 5 b the v .

Fig. 251"..

THE UPPER SURFACE OP THE
TONGUE, SHOWING THE PAPILLA.

free borders they graft-

ually become smaller,
and disappear on the the rauco

u,,der .rfr . These
are doubtless chiefly
concerned in the po-

hap.Mt masi f circumvallate pa-
piiiae: 6, the rnrnnien coecum; T.

lan<ls t the root of

tbe gre,ler
bone.



TONS
U! sen*e of taste, but they also potaess in a very high

degree tlt.ti t.t
1

torn h.

Hem -, rj h ;
di- i.nr*e: ftometime* fluency of speech.

Power of articulate ut t< i ,ui< ; i-jx-.-i h, ;i- well or til

Hard; Diode uf Speaking ! a**, U parrot imitates thelill-

uutn totifftte. A tiirik'u .!
;

tli<- whole vocabulary o|

wonlri IIMH) by it it.trtirul.tr liMtiun or nations
; att, he

Kpt'uks various tonyttfi. Spe*'<:h ; word*, declamation*,
01 dfclitriitionif only; it* <jp|Hwud to (/<<//</ or <io

ftun.t ; it, "(jivii tliy thought* no tini'ju.?.." (NrtttJfc*.) A
nation, n* diHtiii^nished liy language; an,

"
all nations

and timyHf-s," /*. Ixvi. 18.

Th.it which resembles a tongue in position or Turin
; an,

(t.) A point or projection ; or a projecting, lender ap-

pendage or fixture ; us, tho ttmgtte of a buckle or of a
balance. (2.) A point or long narrow strip of l.tn-l,

projecting from tlif main into a sea or lake. (3.) The
taper part of a thing.
(Mitnt ) The upper niain-piecoof a mast composed of

several i'i<-'-'"i.

( Arch.) Same as flnoovr, 7. v.

T<> hntd the timyut, to be silent
; to refrain from speak-

ing.

Tongue, i'. a. TochMe; to scold. To connect by means
of a tongue and groove, ns, to ttitiijttf shingles t"^-tln i.

(Mas.) To nitidulatf with the tongue, as notes, 111

playing tht- Hut* 1 <-r other wind instrument.

p. n. To talk; to pr.it'-; to chatter; as, such stuff as

mailmen tntitjuf. .V/i<iA-j.

Toiig;iietl. {titntfit,) a. Having a tongue; a& t tonsjut>i
lik- u loquacious woman.

Ton^iiclt'HM. (tung'ltij a. Locking a tongue; hence,

mute; speechless,

Tonsil*' lliv*r, itunff,) rises In Wyoming Territory,

about Lai. 44 N.. Lon. 1U7 W., am) falls into the Yel-

lowstone, after a N.N.K. course of 300 in.

ToiijfHC-tio, itKK'/'ti., n. './'/.) Impeded motion of

tin- MM^UH in ronxe<iiieiiee of the shortnew of the

fnununi, or of the adhesion of its margins to the guma.
Dunglison.

r. a. [Tongue, and tif.] To deprive of speech or the

power >f wpeerh, <>r of distinct articulation.

Toiitfiiy, (t uwfy.) a. Over-ready with the tongue;
vol. 1

1 -I ^. a tonffuy ln>y. (Colloq. anil vulgar.)
To it 'I<% a. [ Kr. tni'jit'.] Kelutin;' to tones or sounds ;

;t~, tlif (naif v.i-iH system. Increasing tension ; hence,

iin[i.trting an accession of Mtrength ; as, tonic force.

(.Mt'd } Improving tho ton of the bodily system ; im-

parting new -t 1
1 n j.i h ; neutralizing functional debility,

and restoring healthy and vigorous action; as, a tonic

medicine.
n. [Lat. !"ni'-n>n.\ '.I/.'./, t One of a class of medicines
which gradually ami permanently increase the touicity
uf the system, Ktrengihewng and invigorating it when
in a debilitated condition ; they increase the appetite,
assist digestion, and thin, hy increasing nutrition, give
liniiness to tin- muscular mid circulating system. The
principal tonics art* to be found among the vegetable
astringents und bitters, the mineral acids, and the prepa-
ration* til iron.

(.tftf.t.) The principal or key-note of the scale. It Is

tin- rhiuf sound upon whji'h all regular melodies depend,
and in wlii<*h they, oral least tho base accompanying
them, should usually terminate.

Toii'ica, MI litinutt, a post-village of La Salle co., 9 m.
9. of La Salle.

Tou'lcal, a. Tonic
; as, a medicine possessing tonical

propertlM.
Toiilrlty, (-nls'i-te,) n. (I*hysiol.) A condition of

he.tiiiiv [rnsioii of muscular fibres in the human body
while ;it rest.

To-nlK'lit* (-"'''.) n. [7V> and night.] The present
ni^lit, or tbe niytit after the present day.
otfo. On this night.

Ton'Isli, 'i. In the ton; modish; stylish; fashionable.

Tuti'lNlineNH, n. Quality of being in the ton or reign-
in^, in '<!'

; BulitonnbleiMM.
Tun k *-lM'ini, To.NUA-BEAN, ToMQUix-BEAX, n. See

Dll'TKKVX.

Totni;iK<** (ton'naj,) n. [From (on.] (JVciw/.) The
number of ton;)' weight which a ship can carry: the

weight of goods carried in a ship or vessel; tbe cubical
funiriit or 1 1 u nl' 'i i oi a ship in toiiA ; as, a line of packet-

ships of an average {nititn>' ol':i.(H>0. A duty or impost
on ship-*, propoi'tiuti,-d to the registered si/.e of the ves-

sels. The I'utfie^ite amount of shipping belonging to

a country ostimated by tons
; as, the tonnage of the U.

State*

ToiiiioinM. (tnn'naind;)*,) a town of France, dopt. of

J.ot-and-diiroiMie.on the Uaroniie, 55 m. from liorde.iux.

Mtnuf. Woollei.H, cigars. Ac. I\>p. 8,476.

Toiifierre, (t-m-nnir',) a town of France, dept. of the
Y. in ue, on the Armeiieoii. 18 m. from AuKerre.
\\\;w*. lint*. Ac.

Jty. 6,1114.

TotKkin'eter, n. [Or. tnnot, a stretching, a tone, and
ni'-trnn, BMMQrt.] An instrument whereby toned or
Hounds are measured.

TUII'OIIN. a. Full of tone or Round.
Ton 'qiiin, the moat northerly prov.o

7- r -

Ton <|iiin. iulf of.) an Inlet of the China Sea, 150
m. in width, and :;m m. in length. It is bounded by
Cochin China on the \V., by China on the N.,and by the
Clunese pror. of Qnang-Tung and the island of Human
on th<> U.

Toti'ttil. H. [Lat. tnnaillfr, tonsils.] (Anat.) One of
Die two complex glands, situated one on each side of

tin- fauces, between the anterior and posterior arches of

the -"It p.il
it.-. Iti relation to the surface of the neck,

tho T. corresponds to the angle uf tho lower jaw, where
it may bo felt beneath the skin wbeu it U enlarged.

TOOT
They are of an elongated oval form, usually about six

lines in length, and l<>ur in width and Ihi< knewi, but

they vary mm h in -!/. in ditr.-i'-nt mdmdul-
componed ofa number ul' eiimller gl.univ and presents a
Illiml" i Mir lilll-

.uibrah''. 'I'll.' nature ,,| I .
. ,! I-

TOOT 1011

fi-ll. tlllU

p>a

. .

ll. blit Iti-ll. tlll ll.'Mll. li I 'i'.lM ii ^'-llfl.l :

p>ah\;i, and il - a himilur purpose. I h

te liti . l\ Mipjjheil with bluod-vitneU anil nervrt.
'

li :

/.

IV MIUUIMU Wllll UtOVJ- CMC1B Dill* lll.-|'-.

\t'mW,) a. [Lat. toruih'j.j That may be clip-

r, ToiBMilit'lc.a. (Med.) Relating to th.-

Tonsil UN, TI. (Mfd.) Same as QI'IMBT, q. v.

ToiiMo'rlul, a.
j
From Lai. {tmjur, a barber, aahoarer]

I'ei '..nun.:, or relating, to a barber, or to the operation
of (.having.

Totisurr, i-'m'sh'-or.) n.
[ Kr, from Lat. tonsvra, frotn

ti'ici,.., i,, tuns, t'> r-hear.J The act of clipping the bail,
or of tduit, ing the head ; or the state of being shorn.

) The crown or space on the top of the bend
kept -haxcii by persons in orders, or belonging to re-

IU.MIM ii.,di-"i in the Koinuii and other churches. T. Is

-ml to be of two kinds: one denominated after 8l

Paul, across the whole front of the head from ear to eur,
in ii"' in the Ka-,c.-rii churches (and those of Britain and
h"l Hid.) ; the other from St. Peter.the ordinary Human

i . T. wad first rendered obligatory by the Fomth
; of Toledo, A. D. 6J. Th r. is larger in piuj,r-

(ion to the rank of the person In the church. It i* sup-
posed to represent the crown of thorns placed on tho
head of Christ when before Pilate.

l*oiiHiir<>4l, (t<iu'shoordt ) a. Having tbe tonsure;
ohaveu ; shorn ; hence, bald ; as, a tonsured bead.

Toiitl, in Illinois, a post-villago of Marion co., 14 m. N.
K. of Centnil la.

Tontine, (ton-tern'.) n. [Fr. ; said to be from its in-

ventor Titnti, an Italian.] A partnership composed of
creditors or recipients of perpetual or life-rent* or an-

nuities, funned on the condition that the rents of those
who may die shall accrue to the survivor, either in

whole or In part. Bouvier.

Too, a<lv. [A. 3. to*. See To.] More than enough ;
over

;

noting addition or excess ; as, too many, too much, too

long, one too many. Also; moreover; likewise; In ad-

dition
; us, let him come too.

roobounl Inland, (to-ltoo'ai,) one of the Society
Island*, in the 8. Pacific Ocean

;
Lat. J >' 8., Lou.

a 10 37' K.

Too'ele, in /'/-<.'*, a W. co., bordering on Nevada; area,
I-,'MKI BI|, m. It is traversed by the Uumboldt or St.

Marys Rivor. Lakes. Great Suit Lake on the N.K.

bonier, and Pyramid Lake. Surface,, diversified by
mountains and deserts. Cup. Tooele. Pop. abt. 1,500.
A [K'.-t-village, cap. of the above co., 50 iu. 8.W. of Salt
Lake City.

Took, imp. of TAKE, q. v.

Tool, n. [A. 8. til, tool, told.] An instrument of manual
operation, pnrticularly such as are rood by artisans, me-

chanics, craftsmen, Ac.
;
an implement of labor, as a

hammer, saw, plane, chisel, and the like ; also, a cut-

ter or other part of an instrument or machine that

drewes or finishes off work; as, a set of carpenter's

tools, a planing tool, Ac. Hence, any instrument of use
or service ; especially, a pistol employed in duelling ;

as, each second carried the respective tools. A per-
son employed as an instrument or agent by another per-
son ; used in an ill sense ; as, he found him to be the
most suitable tool for the purpose.
v. a. To shape, form, dress, or finish with ft tool; as,

the tooled binding ofa book.

Toon, Toon'n, n. (Hot.) A tro^ of the order Ctdrt-

It is one of the largest treeg in the East Indies.

Toot, v. a. [D. toften, tuiirn.] To make a particular

sound, by bringing the tip of the tongue in contact
with the root of the upper teeth

; also, to sound a horn
in a like manner.

Toot, Tootle, (foot'/,) v. n. To cause to sound, as ft

horn ; hence, to blow ; to wind ;
to sound ; as, to toot,

or tootle, the horn or bugle.
Toot'er, n. One who toots or plays upon a bom or bugle.
Toot h, n ; pi. TEETH. [A. 8. t<Xh, pi. teth ; Lat. dens ;

Gr. odoux, odantos.] (Anat.) One of the hard bodies
attached to parts of the mouth or beginning of the ali-

mentary canal, and peculiar to vertebrated classes of

animals. They are principally adapted for seizing, tear-

ing, dividing, pounding, or grinding the food; but in

some they are modified to serve as weapons uf offence

and defence; In others, as aids to locomotion, means of

anchorage, instruments for uprooting or cutting down
trees, or for the transport and working of building ma-
terials. They are characteristic of age and sex; and in

man they are also subservient to beauty and speech.
In man, every tooth consists of two hard parts, one
external, white, uniform, somewhat like ivory ;

theother

internal, somewhat like the compact structure of bone.
The former, which is a covering of enamel, is very close

in texture,|K-r!e<:tly uniform and homogeneous, yet pre-
xi'iiinu a tihrou* arrangement. It is seen only at the
crown of the tooth, the upper and outer part of which
r. -n-i -t-i of this substance. The internal portion of the
t.'oth and the inn! 1'onsists of close-grained bony matter,
as .leu^e as the compact walls of the long bone*. In

the interior of the bony part of each tooth is a cavity,
which dcttcomls into the root and communicate* at it*

extremity with the outer surface by opening* corre-

sponding to the number of branches into which the

tooth in divided. Tim cavity, which is large in young
or newly formed teeth, and small in those which are

old. contains a delicate vascular membrane. It pre-
sents two surfaces, an exterior, adhering to the bony!

surface of the dental cavity by minute Tewl*. and MO
int'Tior, tree, und. so (kr as CHII l* dt-Urmuud. of >i U.dy
as minute, r>--enii,|jtig a closed sac. In th* child, tbe
t-'-tli ii-iiiillv br^in to cut through th cum l.nt tb>*

*ixth <.r -.-\enlh month jiller birth ; HIM! lh (-niponiry
or ik< iduoiut wt of teeth, 'JU iu number, ait-

Fig. 2613.

A, the M>pr*le human teeth M ifacj occur ID the half jaw of the
dull ; B, Ibc humtn leelh in titu to the Qpper jaw ; , a, IB-

ciwrt; 6, 6, euiiatj a, c, pnuolmri; d. d, true moUr.

completed by the end of the third year. The period of
dentition i* usually a time of disordered health to chil-

dren, especially if anything occur* to prevent the ready
yielding of the gum to tbe pressure of the tooth blow.
The deciduous teeth begin to tall oat about tbe ago of
even or eight, and are replaced by tbe adult or perma-
nent set. The** are 32 in number, or 16 in each jaw;
namely, 4 incisors or front teeth, 2 ctispfdati or cnlri

teeth, 4 bicnspidati, and 6 molar*. Tbe last two niobtn
are called dttitts tapi'ntix, or wicdom-teeth, on at count
of their not making their appearance till about the ace
of eighteen or twenty, or later, when one I* supposed
to have reached tbe year* of discretion. The teeth are

subject to decay, and require to be kept clean by fre-

quent brushing. See TOOTHACHE.
Hence, taste; palate; gustatory *ense; u, to have n
dainty toth. A tine; a prong; a cog; something
pointed or resembling an animal tooth, and correspond-
ing to such In shape, position, or office; as, the to"<A, or
teeth t of a comb, saw, file, rake, wheel, and the like.

In tpite of one's teeth. In defiance of objection or op-
position; in the face of all antagonistic effort*; a*, I

will have my way in spite of your teeth. In tht ttfth.

Face to face; In direct front or opposition; a*, we sailed

right in tfte wind's teeth. 7b show the teeth. To thn-at*-n ;

to menace; as, she shows her tfth, but dare not bite.

To cast in the teeth. To insult by open reviling; to re-

tort reproachfully ; as, ta cast a stigma in fine's t'fth.

With the skin o/thf. tefth. A metaphorical expression,
having ft but vague definition. It la generally under-
stood to Imply the enamrl of the teeth, and occurs in Job
xix. 20: "I am escaped with tht *Ain of my teeth."

Twith, and nail. By biting and scratching ; by all

available means ; by one's whole effort*
; *, to fight

tooth and nail. Tooth-ornament. (Arch.) 8am a*

DOG-TOOTH, 7. v. T-> one's teeth. Directly to one'* face;
in open antagonism or defiance; as, I told him to hit

teeth my opinion of him.
-r. a. To furnish with teeth; as, to tooth ft rake. To
Indent ; to jag ; to rut into teeth ; as, to tooth a saw or
comb. To interlock.

TiMitii'arho, (-die,) n. (Dentistry.) A well-known
and very painful disease, situated in the teeth, mott

frequently in tbe molar*, and more rarely In the in-

cisors. The pain omeUme* rearhe* up to the eye*, and
sometime* back wants to the cavity of the oar. It may
arise from variou* causes; but most frequently it U
owing to tome decayed tooth. Often, however, it i* ft

mere rheumatic affection arising from cold. It ntUrks

persons in all periods of life, but i* most frequent ( n the

young and plethoric. When the pain taken place in a

decayed tooth, It 1* owing to tbe Admission of cold air

Irritating the exposed nervou* fibril* in the hollow or

carious part; hence, a frequent cure of T. i* by destroy-

ing the nerve. The application of opium, chloroform, or

oil of cloves to the part often affords relief. When there

is much inflammation, bleeding the gums, bliiter* be-

hind the ears, and purgatives are nec*Mry. When th

disorder proceeds from rheumatism, which will be known
by tbe pain being more diffnned and affecting thr mu-
Cles about the Jaw. fomentation", bli-ter- hi-hind the

ears, and the other lemerfle* for rheumatism, are to h

employed. Frequently, however, every mean* foils, and
tbe only remedy left i'* to draw the tooth. Filling the

tooth with gold I* very serviceable In protecting the

nerve from injury and preventing further decay: but ttit*

should never be had recourse to when there i* any pain
or inflammation present, a* it* tendency, by prmslng
upon the nerve, i* to aggravate them.

Tootti'-clrawinir, Sam* DwrrarmT, q r.

Toot lied. /> u. Having teeth or jagged projections.

(Bo/.) Dentate.

Tootti'-Hl|re, (-</,) H. The dUagreeable sensation ex-

cited hy rasping or grating sound*, and by contact with
certain acidulous or noxious substances.
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Tooth'inft, n. (Arch.) Bricks alternately projecting at

the end of a. wall, in order thiit they limy be banded into

a ci> mi tin n n -at in n <i| it when the remainder is carried up.
I'IMI li iii^-plaiit', /'. A plane whose tool i- serrated,

for the purpose of raising asperities on surfaces.

Tooth'*kcy, n. An instrument used to extract teeth,

by a motion resembling that of the turning of a key.

Tooth'-pick,Too*h'-picker, . [Ac**andput.]
An instrument fur clearing the teetb of substance* be-

tween them.
Toot h'-powdcr. n. A DENTIFRICE, q. v.

Tooth -rash, u. (Med.) Same as KED-OUH.
Toolli SOIIH-, <<. Grateful or agreeable to the taste;

palatable; us, toothsome, viands.

Tooth'-wort, (-KWM n. (Hot.) See LATHRJEA and
DENTARIA.

Top, n. [A. S., Dan., Fris., and D.; Swed. topp.] The
highest part of anything; the upper end, edge, or ex-

tremity; the apex; the summit; the upper side or sur-

face; as, the top of u hill, the top of a mountain, the top
of a tower, the top of a tree, Ac. The utmost or most
elevated degree; as, fame is the top of some men's de-

sires. The chief; the highest person; the most prom-
inent individual among many ; us,

" the top of zealots.*'

(Mi!l<m.) Highest rank; most elevated position or

condition; utmost attainable place; as, a man at the

t"j> of bis profession, a student at the top of his class.

The crown or upper surface of the head; the hair on
the crown of the bead; the forelock; as, he is a brave
fellow from top to toe. The head of a plant; as, the

top of a cabbage.
( Wixttten Manttf.) The combed wool ready for the

spinner, from which the shorts and dust have been
taken out. Siuimonds.

{Fr. toupie, probably from Belg. toppen, to turn.J A
pear-fthaped toy, which children play with by whirling
it on its point or axis, continuing the motion with a

whip ;
also called a spinning-top.

[Icel. toppr.] (Naut.)
A sort of platform
surrounding the head
of the lower mast of
a ship, and projecting
on all sides (/./, Fig.

26H).
</. Being on the top
or summit; highest;
most elevated; as, the

top stone of a building,
-v. n. (imp. and pp.
TOPPED,) (tdpt.) To
rise aloft; to be emi-

nent; as, some letters

top it over their fel-

lows. To predomi-
Fig. 2514. TOP.

nate ; as, topping uneasiness. To rise above others
; to

surpass; to excel.

v. o. To cap ; to tip ; to cover on the top ; as, a build-

ing topped with a cupola. To rise over or above; as,
he topped my thought. To outgo; to surpass; as,
some persons top others in assurance. To crop; to lop
the head or upper part of; us, to top a rose-tree. To
perform eminently; as, he tops his part. To raise, as
one end of a yard, in such a manner as to make it higher
than the other.

To top off. To finish or perfect by putting on the top
or uppermost part of; as, to top off a building; hence,
to complete.

Topa'lias, or COP.US, a celebrated lake in Boeotia, the

largest in Greece. 47 in. in circumference. It is formed
by the Cephissus and other streams, which descend from
the surrounding hills.

To'parchy, n. [Lat. andGr. toparchia; Fr. toparchie.]
(Anc. Hist.) A small state or lordship, consisting only
of a few cities or towns; or a petty country under the

sway of a ruler called a tnparch. Thus, Judea was an-

ciently divided into ten toparchies.

Top -armor, n. (Naut.) On shipboard, a railing on
the top, sustained by stanchions, anil supporting netting.

To'pau. n. (ZoQL) The Horn-bill, gee UUCEIUD.E.

To'paz, n. [Fr. topaze; Gr. topazos, the yellow or ori-

ental topaz; Ar. and Hind, topaz.] (Min.) A silicate

of alumina, containing fluorine. It occurs crystallized
and in water-worn pebbles, and is harder than quartz,
but less hard than ruby. It is limpid and transparent,
colorless or yellow, or of a wine-color, blue, green, &c.
When heated, the Brazilian topaz becomes rose-red, and
is sometimes passed off in this state as a ruby. The
Saxon topaz loses its color by heat. When without
flaws, and of a good color, it is much employed in jew-
elry. The Saxon is usually paler than the Brazilian,
which often has a pinkish hue. The Siberian topaz is

usually colorless, and the Scotch has a blue tinge.
(Her.) The color or (gold). See Fig. 1274.

Topaz'ollte, n. [Fr., from Gr. topazos, and lithos,

Btnne.] (Min.) A honey-yellow variety of lime-garnet.
Top'*boots,n.p. A pair of riding-boots, having upper
bands of light-colored leather.

Top'-cloth, n. (Naut.) On ships of war, a piece of
canvas which serves to cover the hammocks lashed to
the top, in time of action.

Top'-drainiiiK, n. (Agric.) Act, art, or practice of

draining the surface of land.

Top'-lress, v. a. (Agric.) To apply a dressing of
manure or comport to, aa the surface of soil.

Top'-iiresHing
1

, n. (Agric.) A dressing of manure
applied to the surface of land.

Tope, v. n. [Probably from Ger. topf, a pot, In L. Ger.

topp.] To drink to excess ; to indulge in a debauch of

strong liquors.

To'per, n. One who topes ; a tippler.

Tope'ka, in Illinois, a post-village of Mason CO., 17 m.
N'.E. of Havana.

Tope'ka, in Kansas, a post-town, cap. of the State, and
seat of justice of Shawnee <<>., on the l\;iii-;-> liiver,
abt. 50 m. S.W. of Leavenworih; pup. abt. 1,000.

Toj I ill, a. [top and full.} Full to the tup or brim ;

as, a person topful of self-conm!.

Top'-fjallant, n. (Naut.) Designating that mast of
a ship which is above the topmast, and also the sail,

yards, braces, &c., upon it.

Tophaceoiis, (to-fd'shus,) a, [Lat. tophacens, from

tophus.} Gritty ; stony ; rough ; sandy ; us, a tftphaceous
soil.

(Med.) Relating or belonging to tophus; us, a topha-
cfous concretion.

Tophet, Topheth, (to'fel,) n. [Ileb., ail uiu-leaii

place.] (Script.) Originally, a garden or pleasance of
the Jewish kings, which some among them defiled by
the worship of Baal, and by human sacrifices nih-red to

Moloch. The name was thenceforward used to denote

any polluted or uncleau place ; as,
"
Tophet, the type of

hell." Miltn.

Tophus, ToiiiN, Topli. (to'fus,) n. [Or. tophos,

sandstone.] (Med.) A small tumor upon a bone; also, a

gouty deposit in the smaller joints.

(Min.) A name given to a porous deposit of calcareous
matter from water

;
tufa.

Top'ic, n. [Fr. topique; Lat. topicus, from Or. topos, a

place.] Any subject of discourse or argument; a proba-
ble argument drawn from the several circumstances
and positions of a fact; also, a matter treated of; a

subject, as of conversation or meditation ; a general
head; a point or matter of discussion; as, they spoke
on desultory topics. An argument or reason ; as,

"topics brought from Scripture and reason." Swift.
(Rhet.) A commonplace of argument or oratory.

pl. A system or scheme of argumentative or oratorical
forms or commonplaces ; as, Aristotle's Topics.

(Med.) A remedy to be applied outwardly to a particu-
lar part of the body, as a plaster, a blister, a poultice,
and the like.

Top'ic, Top'ical, a. Pertaining or having reference
to a place or part; local

; limited; as, a topical applica-
tion. Pertaining or relating to a topic or subject of

discourse, or to a general head ; consisting of a topic or

topics; &&,tnpical matters. Not demonstrative or con-

clusive, but simply probable; as, topical or probable ar-

guments. White.

Top'ically. adv. Locally ; with limitation to a place ;

with application to a particular part.

Top l'ss, a. Having no top; as, a topless height.
Top'litz, or T<EPI,ITZ, a town and watering-place of

Bohemia, nd next to Carlsbad the most popular place
of its kind in Germany. It is pleasantly situated on the

Saubach, a small stream in the valley between the

Erzgebirgo and Mittelgebirgo mountains, 47 m.N.W.ol
Prague. l%p. 3,000, increasing to 16.000 or 17,000 in
the height of the season, in July and August.

Top 111:111. n.; pl. TOPMEN. Among sawyers, the man
who stands above the saw-frame.

(Naut.) A sailor on shipboard on duty in the top.

Top mast, n. (Naut.) On shipboard, the sec

mast, or that which is next above the lower mast, and
below the top-gallant mast.

Top most, a. Highest; uppermost; of greatest eleva-
tion ; as, the topmost branch of a tree.

Topographer, Topo^'raphast, n. One who is

versed or skilled in topography.
Topographic, (-yrdfil;,) Topographical,

(grafi-kl,)a. [Fr. tnpogruphiqut.] Pertaining or having
reference to topography.

Topographical surveying. That department of the
art of surveying which has reference to the process of

determining and delineating upon a plane surface the
contour or figure ofany portion of the earth's superficies.

Topog-raph'ically, adv. In a topographical muniicr,
by way of topography.

Topography, (-ra-fe,) n. [fr.topographie; Gr.tfpos,
a place, and graphs, description.] Strictly, the descrip-
tion of a place or locality, or the science rtf describing
places, as distinguished from chorttgraphy, or the de-

scription of a district, and from geography, the descrip-
tion of the earth.

Topol'ogy , (-je,) n. [Or. topos, place, and lagfut, treatise,
j

Art of, or scheme di vised for, aiding the memory by as-

sociation of the subject with something analogous
thereto. (R.)

Top'ping, p. a. Surpassing; being of superior eleva-
tion. Hence, conveying an assumption of loftiness or

superiority. Fine; gay; gallant; showy. (Low.)
n. Act of cutting off the top. (pl.) That which is parted
from the hemp in the process of hatchelliug. -Craig.

(Naut.) The act of hauling one end of a yard higher
than the other.

Top'ptiigr-lin, n. (Naut.) A tackle for raising the
outer end of a gaff or boom.

Top'pi iittly. adv. In a proud or lofty manner.
Topple, (top'pl,) v. n. [dim. of top.] To fall, as from
a top or height; to fall forward or prono; to pitch or
tumble down ; as, a high stool topples over.

Top'-protid, a. Proud to the superlative degree; as,
a titp-proud fellow.

Top -sail. n. (Naut.) A sail extended across a ship's
topmast, and next below the top-gallant sail.

Top'-sawyer, n. The uppermost sawyer in a pit;
hence, one eminent in a line of business.

Tops-ami-bottoms, n. /./. Small rolls of dough,
baked, cut in halves, and then browned in an oven, used
for infants' food. Simmonds.

Tops'field, in Maine, a post-township of Washington
oo., 132 m. N.E. of Augusta; pop. abt. 550.

Top*field, in Massachusetts, a post-Till, and township
ol KSMJX cu., lit) m. N'.N.E. of Boston; pep, in 1S70, 1,'JKJ.

Tops ham. in Maine, u post-village and township of
Sii^.nbilmc co., 32 m. S.W. of Augusta; pop. abt. 'J.inin.

Tops-ham, in Vf.nntmt, a po*t- township of Orange co.,
STlU. S.E. of Montpelier ; p>,p. abt. '2,000.

Top -shaped, a. Having the K*rm of a child's top.
(Hot.) Turbinate.

.

,
as of a building, or a

Tops man, n. ; pl. TOPSMEN. The chief driver of a herd
nt cattle. A topman, or top-sawyer.

Top -soil, n. The upper surface of the soil.

Top -stoin-. n. The upper stone, e

pile of stones, &c.

Top'sy-tiiryy, adv. [From fop, and A. S. torfian, to

throw, meaning to throw over.] With the top or head
in an inverted position; upside-down ; as, in the contu-
sion, everything was turned topsy-turvy.

Top t on. in J*einisylviutia, a post-village of Berks co.,
19 in. N.JB. of Rending.

Toque, ((5fr,) Toquet, (to-led',) n. [Fr.] A kind of
bonnet or covering for the head.

Torch, n. [Fr. torche ; Ir. torcia.] A large candle ; a
ll:iinbeau; alight or luminous agent formed of some
combust i hie substance, as of resinous wood, or of twistwl
flax, hemp, &c., soaked with tallow, naphtha, or other in-

flammable unbalance; a link.

Torch'-bearer, n. [From torch and bear,] One who
carries a torch; a link-boy or link-man.

Torch'-Iight, (-lit,) n. The light of a torch or flam-

beau, or ot torches. Alight kindled to supply artifi-

cial illumination, as at night; as, we buried our dead by
torch- light.

Torch -thistle, (-thls'l,) n. (Sot.) A plant of the

genus Cereus, order Ouctatex.
Tor da. a town of Austria, in Transylvania, 20 m. from
Klausenburg ; pop. 8,192.

Tordesil'las, a town of Spain, on the Douro, 18 m.
from Valladolid

; pop. 4,416.

Tore, imp. of TEAR, q. v.

Toreii'tic, a. [Gr. torentikog, belonging to work in re-

lief.J (Sculp.) A term applied to such objects as are
executed with high finish, delicacy, and polish; but
properly to all figures in hard wood, ivory, Ac., and often
restricted to metallic carvings or castings in basso-
relievo. But in its widest sense it signifies sculpture in

any style, or in any material, whether model led, carved,
or cast.

Torau, (tor-gow
1

,) a town of Prussian Saxony, on the
Elbe, 46 m. from Dresden. Here, Nov. 11, 1760, Fred-
erick II. of Prussia obtained a victory over the Aust rmim.

Torinese, (to-reen-ees',) n. (Geog.) A native or inhabi-
tant of Turin

; plurally, the people of Turin.
Tor iiK-iit. n. [Fr. tourment ; Lat. tormentum, from

torifiim, to twist.) The utmost degree ol" misery, either
of body or mind ; acute pain; anguish ; torture

; excru-

ciating distress or agitation. That which produces
pain, anguish, vexation, or misery.
v. a. To subject to torment ; to put to acute pain or an-

guish; to intlict intolerable misery upon, whether men-
tally or physically; as, to torment a prisoner by the tor-

ture. To afflict ; to distress ; to cause pain to ; as, a
person tormentfd with the toothache. Tohantss; to

tease; to vex, as by petty annoyances, importunity, and
the like; as. one is quite tormented by the printer's
devil wanting copy. To throw into great perturbation
or agitation.

Torment cr. n. One who torments; that which tor-
ments.

Tor iiu-iit i I. n. (Sot.) A popular name for the genug
Pote.ntilla, q. v.

Tormeiit'iiigly, adv. In a tormenting manner.
Torment 'or. w. One who. or that which, torments)
one who applies penal tortures

; as,
" Let his tormi-ntur,

conscience, find him out." Milton.

(Cookery.) An instrument used in broiling steaks or

bones,devilling kidneys, fowls, &e,

Toriiien'tress, n. A female who inflicts torment, us
the termagant wife ofa quiet man.

Tor'mes, a river of Spain, rising in the prov. of Sala-

manca, and, after a course of 150 m., falling into 'the

Douro on the border ot Portugal.
Tor mini*, n. pl. [From Lat. torwen.] (Med.) Same

an GRIPES, q. v.

Torn. pp. of TEAR, q. v.

Torna'do, n. [Sp. tornada, return from a journey,
from tornar, to turn or return.] A hurricane

;
a tempest ;

a violent gust of wind; more especially applied to

those circular hurricanes prevalent in the W. Indies;
on the W. coast of Africa, about the time of the equi-
noxes; and in the Indian Ocean, about the changes of
the monsoon. T. are usually accompanied with thun-
der-storms and torrents of rain, and are generally of
short duration.

Tor lien, a small town in the N. of Finland, at the N.
extremity of the Gulf of Bothnia. It stands on a stintll

island in the river Tornea; Lat. 65 50' N., Lon. ^4 10'

E. It is often visited in summer by travellers, nnxinui
to witness the singular spectacle of the sun remaining
above the horizon both night and day at the summer
solstice.

Tor'o, a small island in the Mediterranean, off the S.W.
coast of the island of Sardinia.

Tor'o, a city of Spain, prov. of Leon, on the Douro, 19

in. from Xamora; pop. 7,608.

Tor'o, (Bo'ca Bel.) "Bull's Mouth," in Central

America, a strait connecting the lagoon of Chiriqui
with tho Caribbean Sea.

Torok-Beize, or TURKISH-BETSCHE, (tor-ok~b*ts t ) a
town ot Hungary, on the Thews, 28 m. from Peterwar-
dein; pop. 5.400,

Toroii to, a flourishing city, cap, of Upper Canada, in
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York co., on the tf.W. of Luke Ontario, .100 m. W.8.W,
>t Montreal; l.at. 4:; :t'J' .V, L<>n. 7'J '1\' \V.

tihill v nitinitrd, with a safe and well nheltered h;u i.i.

mid mi men ma rut I mud rmineciioni. M"tiu/, Iron

works, din til I erics, paper, glue, hardware, starch, oil-

rluih. Ac. Jbp. abt. 62,000.
To roil 'to. In AJKKI, a punt-village of Clinton co., abt. 34

in. N.N.W. of Davenport.
Toropes', u town of European Russia, on the Toropa,

,'.u 111. from Chclin ; jxip. '..'.!< to.

TOI-OHO , To rou*, / i M toroMt, from fenu.]
Protuberant ; as, a tornte petiole.

Tor|M*<l'lnoiiN, a. Pertaining to, or pretientliiK the
< h.o-.i<-tet-istics of, a torpedo; stupefying { exercising a

Lenninhm^ IT repellent influence.

lorpcdo. N , pi, ToRpeiMjKii. [Lat., from ttirpfi. \

benumb.J (Xoiil.) A genus of Bfth**, fiunily Rniidtr,

The T., so called in ronsequenre of the electric shock
which the (i-.li diffuses through 'my one who touches it,

Inhabits the European seas, is flat, and of a nearly cy-
lindrical form; the skin la smooth, and of a dirk-brown
color above and light beneath ; and tip- tail in short,
with the dopial Him placed ft) cloie proximity Hi;. 'J.M.'i ,.

The electrii al
apparatus

with which this creature ia en-

dowed is fornioa
of two organs
lodged on either
nidi- M| (lie head,
and enconv

1 by the

gills and the an-
terior Iwrder of
the pectoral fins.

It Is repoi ted

that an Itatitm

physician, of the name of Redi, was the first to discover
the electric power of the torpedo. On once seizing thin

fifth, inn! grasping it with his hand, he felt a prickling
sensation, which extended along the arm to the elbow,
and from thence to t lie shoulder, which waa followed by
a sort of trembling of the muscles and a sharp oppres-
sive pain in thy elbow, which caused him instantly to

drop the fish. Each time he touched it, the same i*en-

sution returned, but in a less degree after each shock,
till ut 'the end of three hours the fish died, and the
electric power of course ceased to exist along with it.

It has been ascertained that the power of this fish is of a

purely electrical character. The T. is ulso called Electric

Jtay and Cramp-fiih.
(Naut.) A term applied to certain vessels constructed

for navigatingunder water
; the power of sustaining life

and of moving the structure being derived from com-
pressed air. Various designs of thin class have at vari-

ous times been brought to experimental test, but no
practical results have hitherto followed.

(Xnrij.) A machine for blowing up ships, invented by
Mr. D. Bushnell, of Connecticut, in 1776; first efficiently
devised by Fulton, 1S05; subsequently perfected by
Colt, and used by the Russians in the Crimean war,
is.'ii; very largely used by the Confederates during our
civil war, and now employed by all maritime nations
as a favorable weapon of defence. The torpedoes ure of
two kinds, one self-acting, which ia equally dangerous
to friend and foe, and present** the especial difficulty
that it is no easy matter to fish it up without an explo-
sion

;
the other claw are fired by electricity. lit one of

its simplest forms, the self acting T., of which there are

many vnrlet ie*, consiMit of a hollow inm cone (a 6 c. Fig.
2M6), water-tight, with u ring at 6 by which to anchor
U. The upper part, B,
la left empty, for tin-

sake of buoyancy,
while the lower end, .

A, is filled with gun-
powder, the charge
Tarying from 100 to -

I'or|i4's'4>ii(, / s'.tfiit,) a. [Lat. torpctcetu.} Beoooi*

tng torpid or niiinb, or incapaLle of motion.

Tor'pid. .
[
Lai. t'Tjii'tiu, from (/rpeo, to be motion-

le**.J MitT; beniimhed
; htnpeDi-d ; having lo-t motion,

or the power of exej r .
; as, m torpid

Hence, dull; stupid; stolid; lazy; sluggish; Inac-
tive

; as, a torpid Hatur*-.

Torpidity, Tor'pUliioviA, Tor'pltude, n.

State of being torpid; numbness. Hence, Bluggish-
ness; dullness; lu/.ineua; stupidity.

Tor'plfy, v. a. (imp. and pp. TORPIFIED.) fl^at. tor-

pit Ius
t mid /octo, to make.] Tu numb or benumb; to

make torpid.
Tor por, n. [Lat., from torpen.] State of being torpid;
uumhnesi; inactivity; loss of motion, or of the power
of motion. Hence, dullnvM; sluggishoeas; stupidity.

Trporil'lc, u. Having a tendency to stupefy or to

produce torpor.

Torquay, (tvr-k^) a watering-place of England, on the
S.\\ . coast of Devon, 18 m. S. of Exeter ; pop. 17,000.

Torque, Tore, (for*,) n. [Lat. torqufo.] (Archnol.)
Amoug the ancient Celtic, Gallic, mid Teutonic races, a
collar or neck-chain of thick gold wires twisted together.

TorqueU, (torJW,) a. [from Lat. torquere, to twist.J

Wreathed; twisted; Intertwined.

(If>r.) Bent; twisted; as a dolphin haurient, rep-
resented In the form of the letter 8.

Torre del O reco, (tor dd grai'ku,) a town of 8. Italy,
at the footof Venuviu*,7 m. from Naple*. It was totally

destroyed in the eruption of 1705. Ittp. 10,411.'
'Torre'tleir Anilu iizl

300 Ibs. At the top of r
the powder H an Iron

case, C, filled with 3

lime, and in it a tube -
of thin gloss, D, con-

*

tainingsnlphuricacid.
Tip- upper part of the

gl.iss tuh.- Heine]. iped

by the ringed end of
the iron rod. E, which
passes through the -

topofthu 7
1

., and some
distance above it.

~^^
This rod moves on a
joint at K; and to

make it more sensi-

tive, whilcnt the same
time extending the
area of operation, the
horizontal roils, Q,
called feelers, are at- Pig. 2516. SELr-ACTiNo TORPEDO.
tached rigidly to its

upper extremity. When a shfpimpinpes on the feelers,

O, the rod K, is deflected from the perpendicular; the
ring at its lower end breaks the glass tube 1) ; the add
acting chemically on the lime, generate* great heat, nnd
explodes the powder. The electric T. are of two sorts:
one in which two observers, at separate points in the
wire circuit connecting the torpedo with the electric

battery, look along lines intersecting at the machine.
Each maintains the electric connection nt hi- station s<>

long as an enemy's ship is over his line of view, and
when l M >th observer* simultaneously connect, t lie elec-
tric circuit becomes complete, and the powder is blown
up, the ship being of necessity where the lines of sight

cross. The remaining sort of electric T. if self-firing.
A covered wire i* l.ud lrrn a Lattery mi shot.- to th..

ml' I 111 tin- Illid'll" ot th. t

Tli-. (tilier p"|f of ti i.'d Ly a wire
with the water. An iron i

[do, with fitt.ii h.-d |i ' I' T-. It* |.-wer end has a
B piny within !!,- MI. r.iLi <>h!i.(.-i. \\h--n an

cnemy*s nhip uppi ouches, \\-, i ninnirjitioii

made complete by attendant* on the land: if themade complete |, V attendants on the land: if th

strike the- feel-ro,i. the l^wi end H brought again*t the

Tor'rirt, a. [Fr. torrid'; Lat. forrfcfitf, from torrfo, inGf '.Mil, hi...! ; p,,< lied
,

..- H r

Inun* Iv hot; n*, u !"<r,.t hnulr.
rtrnasBSu. f/v,., \ tii.- .-aiiii in-

rludi-d bi-tweti Hi" r

SJttSJOdi from the '-'111.1! i, on b-.lh -rl. -. to the parallel
, tiding i" the nun's great'

'

:,, about

" - 1 -' State of being torrid.Tor rlflti-ss. n

.ide of tie- c\ Innl'-r, .nid lioiu th.-

of thtj water tin- fiitne cin:ilit i-* iinniediately 1

u hi n the apparatus e\p]od"H, The '!" trii; T. are best

.i'l.L|.t"d for rivers ur parts \-

TorpeMcenee, (-pifK*I.) n. 8ute or quality of being

-or rJiiKlortl, MI Connecticut, a pust-villura of Li< h-
UTity n

ruled, , Tor riiit; inn, n , < ,, t,,- tt t, u ]-..i t..unihin of I.i, h-
flcldco., -Urn. WVW.M -

nt ; l"r|i|.in.---t; im lily; atnpidity.
'

!! town
of 8. Italy, on the S. base of Vesuvius, 13 m. S.K. of

Naples; pop. 15,247.

Torre lon ti iineno, (-jt-mai'no,) a town of Spain,
on the Sulndo, 10 m. from Jaeu; pop. 6,700.

Porrelactiou, (-/JA.-Vm,) n. [Fr., from Lat. torrt-

facio.] Act of torrefying; operation of drying by a
fire; the operation of roasting ores; also, the drying or

rousting of drugs on a metallic plate, placed over or
before coaU of fire, till they become friable to the

fingers, or till some other desired effect Is produced.
State of being torrefied.

Tor'refy, v. a. [Fr. torrfJUr.] To make dry by heat
or fire.

(Metall.) To roast or scorch, as metallic ores.

(Warm.) To dry or parch, as drugs.
Tor'rent, n. [Fr., from Lat. torrent torreo, to burn.]
A violent, mailing stream of water falling suddenly
from high lands or mountains, where there have been

heavy rains, or an extraordinary dissolution of snow; a

violent, rushing stream of any other fluid, as of lava;
a stream suddenly raised, and running rapidly, as down
a precipice; as, a roaring torrent. Metaphorically, any
violent or rapid flow, or strong current ; as, a torrent of
words.

Rushing or rolling in a rapid stream
; as,

of torrent fire.
1*

Milton.

Torroute, (tor-fnt'e,) a town of Spain, 5 m. from Va-

lencia; pop. 5,6'26.

Torrential* (-rSn'ghal,) a. Caused by, or exhibiting
the characteristics of, a torrent. (R.)

Torren'tine, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, or

rushing likj* a torrent.

Tor'reMdnle, in fVnnxyframa, a village within the
limits of Philadelphia City, on the Delaware, 14 m. N.
of the State Hotue.

Tor'ren No'vas, a walled town of Portugal, 20 m.
from Santurem ; pop. 4,fttt.

Tor're* SI rail, a channel about 18 m. In width, lying
between N. Australia and Papua or New Guinea, in Lat.
9 W and 10 40* N, Lon. 142 aX K.

Tor're* Ve'clran, a small town of Portugal, In Es-

trenmdura, 28 m. from Lfstion ; pop. 2,500. It IB cele-"

brated for the lines of defence established by the Duke
of Wellington, to repel the approach of the French.

Tor'rey, in Arto York, a township of Yates co., on
Seneca Lake

; pop. in 1870. 1,283.

Torreya, . [After Dr. Torrey,an American botanist,
B. in the city of New York. 1798.1 (Bot.) A genus of

plants, order Taracfse, to which the name of SMfnkhig-
Yews has been given, from the disagreeable smell given
off by the leaves mid wood when bruised or burnt. They
are small evergreen trees of N. America, China, or

Japan, and grow from 20 to 50 feet high, with two-ranked
line. it or lanceolate leaves and dkecious flowers.

Torricelli, KVANOBLISTA, a cekbrated Italian mathe-
matician and philosopher, B. 161)8, at Faenza ; hepin his

education under the Jeauita there, and complet
Rome; was invited to Florence by Galileo, whom he

d.-d as professor of mathematics at the academy
of Florence. H* 1

i celebrated as the discoverer of the

barometer, and fr hii* improvements in microscopes
and telescopes. D. 1647.

Torricellian Tube and Vacuum. See BA-

ROMITER.

, n. [Fr., from Lat. tortuttvnjwrt, to twut.l
(Her.) A wreath orclmplet.

Tor Ht'l. H. (Arch.) Anything In a twisted form.
Tornhok', orTorJok.a town of Kurop^n Ituiuiia,

govt. of Tver, on tho T versa, 35 m. Ir-mi T\-r. M-muf.
! Russian leather shoes and gloves. /*>/>. 1S.OUO.

rorNibil'lty, n. The tendency to untwist alter being
twisted; as, the tortibility of a cord.

Tor* I oil, (MrViun,) n.
[
Fr. ; Lnt. tortio, from tn}uto,

to twist] Act of turning, twining, or twitting; the
twisting or wrenching of a body by tho exrtiun of a
lateral force.

(Much.) That force by which a thread, as of wire, re-
turns to a state of rest after it has been twisted by being
tui ned round on Its axis.

(Otom.) The departure of a curve from the plans
containing three consecutive eU-m

Tor$ion balance. (Jftyt.) See KLE< TEOUCTXE.
Torttloiial. (-torWim-u/,) a. Pertaining or relating

to. or resulting from, tontion; as, tortional (.
Torwk, TrK, Ci SK, n. (Zo&l.) Broimiiu ru/yri, a

tliih of the family Gadidte, abundant in the north.m
parts

of the Atlantic Ocean. It is about '2 feel long, and
is caught In the same manner as cod.

Tor'HO, n. (It.) (.Sculp.) The trunk of the hnmnn body;
a term usually applied to mutilated statues from

which the bend and limbs are broken.
Tors'vnr, or TOEZBURO, a town of Transylvania, 20 m.
from Kronstadt. J'"j>. 7,000.

Tort, n. [Fr., from Lat. t'.rtu*, twisted.] (Law.) A
wrongful act. for which an action will lie ; a form of
action brought for the redress of wrongs not arising
from breaches of contract. Blackttone.

Tortirol'llM, n. (Front Lat. tortut, twisted, and col-

lum, neck.J (Mrd.) Some as WET-MECK, /. r.

Tortilla, (-tfrl'yS,) n.
[Hp.J A kind of unleavened

pancake or matte meal, baked on a heated hearth; a
favorite comestible among the Mexicans.

Tortloua, (tor'thtu,) a. [From tort.] Injurious; done
by wrong.
(Law.) Implying tort

Tor'tloiiMly, adv. In a tortious manner; wrongfully.
Tor'tive, a. [From Lat. tortus.] Twisttd; wreathed;

as, the pine's tortive grain. MuA-i.

Tortoise, (tor'toit, ortor'd*,) n [Fr. torttu, from Lat.

torquto, tartus, to wind, to twist.] (ZoZ.) The popular
name of a group of ChelonUn reptiles, which once In-
cluded the whole order, but ia now much restricted.
The popular name T. is never given to the marine Che-
lonians, which are called Turtles, and although it U
sometimes given generally with a prefix, as Uarsh 7'.,

Kiver T,, Fresh-water 7*. to the kinds which inhal.it
fresh water, yet when used by Itself, It Is commonly
the designation of what are distinctively called Land
Tortoises, which belong to the genus Tettiuin as now re-

stricted, and the genera most nearly allied to It. Sea
CHZLOMA, TERRAFIN, TESTUOO, TLETLE, Ac.

(Mil.) Same as TESTUDO, ?. r.

Tor'tolfte-beetle, n. (ZoGL) See CA.SSIDA

Tor'tolne-fthell, n. (Om.) Tin- shell of the T'ttudo

imbricata, separated Into thin plates, and used for a
great variety of decorative purposes. It softens In hot
water, and if then placed in metal moulds, may be im-

pressed with any ornamental figures ; the horn being
afterwards Immersed in cold water, the figures become
permanent. Razor- and knife-handles, combs, and a
variety of ornamental articles are produced by this
means. T. & is so called because formerly all the eAe-

ionta were confounded under the general name of Tor-
toises.

Torlola, one of tho Virgin Islands, in the Went Indies,
Lat. 18 24' N., Lon. 64 &' W. It is 12 m. long, with
a breadth of 4m.

Torto n, a townof N.Italy, on theScrirla, 12m. from
.Alessandria. Manuf. Silk, Ac. Ap. 12,876.
Torlo i, a 6>wn of Spain, in Catalonia, on the Ebro, 42
m. from Tarragona. Manuf. Paper, glass, Ac. /Vp.^1,000.

TorlM'bitrff. See TorsfAR.
Tor'trix. <>r Tortrlc itlir, n.pl. [From Lnt. t"Htu,

twisted.] (ZooL) A genus and family of nocturnal lepi*

dopterous in-

sects, com-

prisingan ex-
tensive group
of minute,
gen e ral ly
dull -
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which, for tho most part, tnko up their abode in a leaf,
curled up by the insect itself (Vif. ')17) and t'a-tc 1

with silken threads, forming a cylindrical till*, open at
each end, which thus serves them for abode and food :

others fre.|lient the vnuitg buds and shoots of various
plants, taMcning several of the leaVes together so firmly
as to impede iis growth ; others, again, tin. I their home
in the pulpy substance of Various fruits, particularly the
apple and plum.

Tort n ';;. [Sp. Tortnrie,]tm island of the W. Indies, be-

longing to Venezuela, in the ('aril. Lean Sea, 65 m. W.
ol .Margarita, 15 long, and S wi.le.

Torlujfa. an island in the Gulf of California, 85 m. S.
of Tiliuiou.

Tortilla, an island off the N.W. coast of Hayti, 22 m.
l.uig, and ft m. broad

; Lat. 20 N., Lon. 72 38' W.
Torlujias. an islai.d of tho W. Indies, off the N.E.

coast ol Cut. a, oppo-ite the entrance of the harbor of
Nnevita-. I!*', m. long, and 6 broad.

Tortu t-as. a group of islands belonging to tho TJ.

States, at the entrance of the Gulf of Mexico, 120 in.

W S.W. of Cape Fan. -ha. the S. extremity of Florida ;

Lat. 24 37' N., Lon. 83 W. They are 10 in number, on
one of which, called Bush or Garden Key, is a light-
house.

Tortlllons, (tort'u-lUs,) a. (Nat. Hist.) Bulged out
at4htervals, like a knotted cord.

Torttiose', i. Same as TORTUOUS, q. v.

Vorluos'ity. n. Same as TORTUOUSNESS, q. .

Tortuous. Tortliose', a. [Tr. tortw.ux ; Lat. tur-

tmis'is, full of crooks or turns.] Wreathed; twisted;
winding; deflected; bent in different ways; as, a tortu-
ous road. Deviating from right or straightforwardness ;

wrong ; erroneous ; mischievous ; as, a tortuous policy.
Tor'tiioiisl.y. ado. In a tortuous manner.
Tor liiousiK'ss. Tortuosity. > State of being

tortuous, twisted, or deflected; wreath; flexure.

Tor'tllrable, a. That may be tortured.

Torture, (lurt'yoor,) n. [Fr., from L. Lat. tnrtura, from
1~rt/i*. to twist.] Acute pain; mental or bodily anguish
or suffering; torment; pang; agony; as, the torture of
a guilty conscience.
In a legal sense, T. designates tho application of bodily
pain in order to extort confession from a suspected per-
son or condemned criminal. Sometimes, however, al-

though improperly, the term has been used to signify
the torments to which condemned criminals have sub-
mitted, as part of their punishment. With the ancient
Romans, it was only practised upon the bodies of slaves.
Judicial T. formed part of all the legal systems of Eu-
rope wherein the Roman law was adopted ; still, it does
not appear to have been generally had recourse to until
the 13th century. But when this severe form of pun-
ishment received the ecclesiastical sanction, its employ-ment became painfully general. By tho Inquisition it
was resorted to upon every occasion, and under its most
terrible forms. The last instance of T. in England took
place in 1540. and was abolished In Scotland in 1708. In
France it was partially abolished by a decree of Louis
XVI., in 17SO; but it was not until the Revolution that
it was finally swept away. Human ingenuity seems to
have been boundless in tho invention of instruments
capable of inflicting the most exquisite and prolonged
Bufferings by means of T. One of the most fearful aud
most commonly resorted to was the RACK, q. r.

*^v. a. To put to mental torture; to pain to extremity;
to torment; to vex; to harass; to worry; as, to torture.
one's mind with jealous doubts. To punish judicially
with torture; to put to the rack; as, to torture a sus-
pected traitor.

Tor'tlirer, n. One who, in former times, administered
.the punishment of torture; hence, a tormentor.
Tor luriui:!.v, adv. So as to torture, torment, or

harass.

Torturous, (tort'yoor-us,) a. Pertaining or relating
to, involving, or characterized by torture; as, torturous
punishment.

Tor'uloiis. Tor nlosp. a. [From Lat. torus.] (Bot.)
Resembling a knotted cord; tortuloiis.

To Lint, n. [I,at., a protulmranco.J (Arch.) The semi-
circular moulding at tho base of a column (Fig. 650).

(Bot.) Same as THALAMI'S, q. v.

To'ry, n. [According to Archbishop French, a name de-
rived Irom the Irish Rapparees, who robbed and plun-
dered while profesbing to be in arms for the maintenance
of the royal cause, an.l from them transferred, about the
year 1080, to those who sought to maintain the extreme
prerogative of the crown.] (Kng.l'ol.) The name origi-
nally given to an adherent to the ancient constitution
of the English monarchy, and to the apostolical hie-
rarchy; opposed to Wiuo, q. v. ; in a more modern
sense, one who, in political bias and principles always
leans to Church and State, supports the regal, ecclesiasti-
cal, and aristocratical institutions, as by law established
and is jealous of the extension of democratic power and
radical constitutional changes; the term is now to a
certain degree extinct, the party-name now assumed
being that of Conservatives, us opposed to the Literals
(Amer. Ilitt.) One who, in the Revolutionary epoch

upheld tho rights of the British crown, and favored its
claims igRlDM the American colonies; a Royalist- on-
posed to Wing.
a. Pertaining or relating to the Tories, or to conserva-
tive principles in politics or religion

To'ryism, (-;.-,, , . The political faith and principles
prolessed by the Tories. In the more modern sense
CONSERVATISM, as o,.|,sed to LIBERALISM.

Toss. r. 11. (imp. and pp. TOSSED, or TOST.) [Ger. ttossenW. tosiaw.] To fling or throw with tho hand ; partic-
ularly, to throw with the palm of the hand upward or
to fling upward ; as, to loss a ball, to toss a penny In the

air. To lift or throw np with a sudden Jerk or violent

motion; as, to toss up the head, to toss a person in a
blanket. To cause to rise and tall ; or to move one way
and the other: to make to upheave and to subside alter-

nately; as, a boat is tossed on the waves. To agitate,

disturb, harass, or make restless
; as, adversity tosses the

temper. To tumble over; to keep in play ; as, he tossed

over the books, volume by volume. TJ loss off, to drink

promptly or rapidly; as, he tossed tiff his magnum of
claret. To toss the oars. (Naut.) To salute, by throw-

ing the oars, blades up, in a perpendicular direction.

v. n. To be tossed. To roll and tumble; to writhe;
to he in violent commotion

; as, tossing aud tumbling
from one side to the other.

To toss for, to gamble for
; to throw dice for ; as, to

toss for drinks. To toss up, to throw a coin into the

air, and wager on which side it will drop ; as, to toss up
for choice of ground.
n. Act of tossing ;

a throwing upward or with ajork;
as, the toss of a pancake. A throwing up of the head
with ajerk.

Tos'Sf r, n. One who tosses.

Tofi'sily, adv. Scornfully ; contemptuously.
Tox si u;;. n. Act of throwing upward ; a violent com-
motion ; a sudden rising aud falling; a rolling and
tumbling.

Toss pot, n. An habitual toper; a drunkard.

Tos'sy, a. Tossing the head, as in scorn or pride;
hence, supercilious; proud; contemptuous.

Tost, imp. and pp. of Toss, q. v.

Tot, n. Anything wee or small; used as a term of
fondness.

To'tal, o. [Fr.; L. Lat. totalis, from Lat totus, all, the

whole.] Whole; full; complete; as, the total amount,
a totatlo&s.

Integral ; not divided
; entire ; as, total responsibility.

n. The whole ; the whole sum or amount
; as, to for

a total.

Totality, n. [Fr. MaliU; L. Lat totalitas.] The
whole sum, quantity, or amount.

To'talize, r. a. To make total, entire, or complete.
To'tally, at/'-. In a total manner; wholly ; fully; en

tirely ; completely ; thoroughly ; as, the thing is totally
impossible.

To'tallirss, n. State or quality of being total.

Tota*llA, a town of {Spain, in Murcia, 12 m. from Lorca ;

P"P. 9.437.

Tote, 11. a. [Etymol. unkno'.yp-l To carry ;
to bear

; to

convey. (Colloq. U. S.)
n. [From Lat. totus, whole.] All

;
the complete or en-

tire body or amount. (Colloq.)
To'teill, n. A rude diagram as of a bird, beasty r'T'il.'',

&c.
;

used by the N. American Indians us a syn
'

appellation of a family.
T'oth'er. A colloquial and vulgar contraction of the

other.

Toties qnotles, (to'she-es kwo'sht-h.) [Lat.J As
often as.

To'l i la. king of the Ostrogoths, who conquered the
kingdom of Italy from Justinian. In 545-47 he was de-
feated in several engagements by Belisarius

; but alter
the departure of that general he regained possession of
all the countries he had formerly taken. Slain in bat-
tle, 552.

To t 'IK'S, a town of England, in Devonshire, on the Dart,
22 m. from Exeter

; pop. 6,000.

Totonicapail', in Mexico, a town of Guatemala, 100
m. N.W. of Guatemala

; pop. abt. 12,000.

Tottenville, in New York, a post-village of Richmond
co., abt. 20 in. S.W. of New York.

Tot'ter, v. a. [A.S. UaUian, teaUrian.] To vacillate:
to shake so as to threaten a fall ; to stagger ; as, a tot-

tering old man. To shake; to reel; as,
"
Troy totters

to her fall." Dryden.
Tot'terer, n. One who, or that which, totters.
Tot tlf , (lol'll,) r. a. Same as TODDLE, q. v.

To'ty, n. A Polynesian term for a sailor or fisherman.
Toucan, (too'kan,) n. (XoiJl.) 8ee KAHPHASTID.E.

(Aslron.) A small modern constellation of the S. hem-
isphere.

Touch, (tuch,) v. a. [Fr. toucher; It. toccare; Lat.
tango, from Gr. thinggdno.] To come close to, so that
no space intervenes; to come or be in contact with; to
be in conjunction with

; to put the hand, finger, foot, or
any thing else on or against; to hit or strike against;
to meet ; to be a tangent to

; as, to touch one's hat in

saluting. To perceive by the sense of feeling. To
arrive at; to reach; to come or attain to; as,

"
I have

touched the highest pointof all my greatness." (Shaks.)
To concern

; to relate to ; to have reference or regard
to

; as, your remarks do not touch the point at issue
To handle slightly ; to deal with gently or superficially.To meddle or interfere with

; as, touch not anything
without my permission. To move, as tho sensibility ;

to melt; to mollify ; to soften
;
to affect, as the mind or

sympathies; as, a totwMng incident. To make an im-
pression on

;
to have a tangible effect on ; as, this chisel

will not touch so hard a wood. To mark or delineate
with slight strokes ; as, to touch a sketch in crayons.To infect; to seize upon in some slight degree; as, aper-
Bort touched with the small-pox. To afflict, distress, or
provoke ;

to treat with slight or contempt ; as, he was
touched to the quick. To strike or play on, as a mu-
sical instrument

; as,
" With fairy hands she touched

the strings." (Daries.) To perform, as n musical or
concerted piece; to play; as, the minstrels tnuchrd a
lively tune. To influence by impulse; to impel forci-
bly; to sway ; as, do not think to touch tho bent of his
disposition. To affect with partial insanity ; seldom
used except participially ; as, he appears, at times, some-
what touched in his head.

To touch up. to renovate, or Improve by adding slight
touches, emendations, or corrections; to repair; tore-

store; as, to touch up a picture, to touch j)& faded com-
plexion by means of cosmetics.
r. n. Tocome or be in contact; to be in a state ofjunc-
tion or connection, so that no space intervenes ; as, two
spheres touch only at points. (Johnson.) To fasten

;
to

attach to; to tike effecton. To treat anythingslightly
or desultorily in discourse or argument; to pass com-
ment gently; frequently before on or upon; as, to
touch incidentally OH a certain topic.

(*\
r

aut.) To have the sails so set that they shiver
when the wind comes edgeways upon them.

To touch and go. (Naut.) To keep the ship as much
in tho wind's eye as possible. TV touch at, to call at
or pay a brief visit to; as, tho ship touched at the Azores
to take in water. To touch on or upon, to come or go
to for a short time; as, to touch upon the enchanted
coast. Dryden.
n. [Fr. louche.] Act of touching; contact; state of

being touched ; the junction of two bodies at the sur-

face, without intervening space; as, a razor wounds
with a touch that is scarcely felt.

Particular relation ; personal reference or application ;

as, speech of touch toothers. (Bacon.) Power ol ex.-it-

ing or enlisting the affections or sensibilities. An
emotion, affection, or passion; as, '-One touch of nature
makes the whole world kin." (Shaks.) Test ; that by
which anything is examined; tried quality; proof;
criterion

; as,
" He dares not put it to the touch." ( J/on-

trose.) A stroke
; as, a touch of sarcasm ; hence, rail-

lery ; animadversion; reproof; censure; rebuke; as, a
touch of conscience. Single act or stroke of a brush or
pencil on a drawing or picture ; as, to apply the finish-

ing touch. Feature; lineament; portraiture; as,
*' A

son . . . the very same in every touch." (Dryden.) A
hint

; a slight notice
; a suggestion ; an insinuation

; as,
to give a touch to the memory. Act of the hand on an
instrument of music; and hence, musical notes; as, a
crisp touch on the violin. A slight essay; a brief

sketch; a literary bagatelle; as, a sixpenny touch.

(Surifl.) A little; a modicum; a slight quantity inter-
mixed ; as, a touch of the Irish brogue.

(1'hysiol.) One of the five senses. It is not confined
to any particular part of the body, like the other senses,
but, on tho contrary, exists in all parts capable of per-
ceiving the presence of a stimulus by ordinary sensation.
It is, in fact, a modification or exaltation of common
sensation or sensibility. It properly belongs to the
outward covering of the body, the skin, but is also
shared in a minor and modified degree by parts of the
mucous membranes, which are, indeed, continuous pro-
longations of the same substance. In no essential par-
ticular, however, is it to be distinguished from the com-
mon sensibility which resides in the deeper organs of

Jlio body. The nerves on which it depends are the same
as Y.'iose which confer ordinary sensation on the differ-

ent pi;
rts f tno body. There are certain parts in which

the sens'? f
?.

is much more acute than in others; as

the tongiitN ^Ps
. hands, soles of the feet, Ac. These are

more abuna;*nt'y 'han other parts studded with numer-
ous papillae, o'2,

w'ch this sense mainly depends. Each

papilla is abundVl.ntlv supplied with blood, and also con-

tains one or more, terminal nerve-fibres, on which its

exquisite sensibility depends. The papilla- do not come
into direct contact with,

01'"""11 objects, but, like the rest

of the surfaces of the sk in
>
are covered with one or more

layers of epithelium forii"inS th cuticle or epidermis.

By the sense of touch the i?""d is made acquainted w ith

the size, form, and other ex';
crnal characters of bodies.

The distinctness and intens'tv of sensation in the
nerves of T. depend in great nlcasure " ""> degree in

which the mind cooperates witij
"' feeling; for if the

mind does not thus cooperate, V ne sensation remains

unperceived, and on the other hai"'. a painful sensation

becomes more intolerable the rnort',
tuo attention is di-

rected to it.

(I'aint.) The peculiar handling of' a Pic'" common
to a painter, and by which his worka may bo known.

( Mus.) Characteristic method of a ctio"
! 8tM of re-

sistance of the keys of an instrument ! ' le fi"gers ; as,

a light touch; also the manner of nng eri"S thl) keya of

a pianoforte.

(tiurg.) In obstetrics, the examinati^"
of the mouth

of the uterus by manipulation.
(Ship-building.) The middle of a plat

lk worked top
and butt, or in anchor-stock mode; alsc'i tl ' angular

parts of the stern-timbers.
Touch and go, just enough and no n.l

ore
i
wi"iin

hair's breadth
; critically close or near

;
a'

8
-
i[ WIU touch

and go whether ho lived or died. (Colloq.) ^

Toucll'able, a. Tangible ; that may be' t'owned.

rouch'ablcness, n. State or quality of .'"""K 'ouch-

able.

Touch'-hole, n. The vent of a piece of on"lnanc0 ' and
of smaller fire-arms.

Toiirtlily, (tuch'-,) adv. In a touchy manneip trchily ;

with irritation
; peevishly; with morbid susc'T" 1"'''?'

Touch'lllCNS, n. State or quality of being u'UCDy-

Toiich'lng, a. Affecting the sensibilities; pul"'
etlc i

moving ; as, a touching scene.

f>rrp. Concerning; with respect, regard, or relatri
on *!

as, touching your remarks I have no reply to mat-6 -

n. Touch ; tho sense of feeling.
Touch iii-jl.V. adv. In a manner to touch the fe*llnB
or move the passions ; pathetically.

Totich'-mp-liot, n. (Bot.) SeelsipATlENS.
Tonch'-liecdle, n. Among assaycrs, a small bar-,

co
.

n'

sisting of gold and silver alloyed with various deft "'f
proportions of copper; whereby, by comparing th

''ir

color and streak upon a piece of hard black stone, su^"
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a* bnsalt, witli that of alloys of the precious metals, the

rolativi. i|iiniilil.v
i>f K..... >'"' ilvcr ' determin-d.

T4Mirtr.|>H|M-r. M I'ap-r st.-c.pi-d In saltpetre. win. I.

burns slowly, and is used u a match for Bring gnn-

iHtwd.T mill ihi. likit.

ToiK-ll'-nloiic. " Any tost or criterion by whi. h Hi.

qualities and merlin of a Hung an- tested; a>, "Calamity

ll m.ni- I in.- t.iifliiltnir." Orau. and PL
(WlM.) Same a. H\.-.**ITK, n. t.

Iriik touch ilont. ( Min.) Same as BASALT, a. r.

Toiirh'-wooil, 'i. Decayed wood used as tinder for

r.Ui-hln III.' Iroin a spark.

Toiirls'y. a. rncliily or morbidly sensillve,

to reproach or ridicule; p.-tul.inl ; peevish; Irritable;

apt t<i tiiki' fin. upon Irinliig provocation.

Touxll. i ''',! " lamp- TouolitR ; ni/xrl. Tovjonisr.)

[A M lii'i; U. ''1.11-1 'Iliat does not easily or readily

break, yl.'ld, or undiTi!.) ncparalton of its purls, by drnw.

inn extendiiiK. or I ...... linn; posseting the quality ol

ductility or flexibility without l.ritcl.-ue,.. ; yn-Llioi! t..

,,,,tl,,,,!t warping "r In, '.iking; a.-, (* timber,

atoiuiA metal. Finn ; strong: compact; not easily In

juri'ii or broken ; capable of i-nciiiriiiK hardship or rough

and whin reduced to thin slices, are much valu-.l f r To wnrtlly, n Apt ; docile; tracuble: ready to do or

.L IIIL, ,.,,.,, M ts on |,..lin/.ilion of light, and learn ; c.,m|,|i.int with duly ; as, a (ouxirdly
Joiitb.

,"', aimly/*i, B til li-.J pMMIta "I other nTTurraUv '.'., '.1.01.1, n. A boat which u towed, or drawn by a

. .

Stiff; rigid; lil.rom; not pliant or flexible; not lander;

as a tMi'ilt I ..... f-Hli'iik. a long* constitution of My.
Yisrons; ItiKpixsiitiHl ; tenacious; ropy; not readily at-

tenuated or separated; tenacious; as, tough fhM or

K..|atine -Cliiinn-tiTiied by riolence, severity, or Im-
-

Jressive force of action ; as, a tough struggle, a tough de-

bale. (Colloq.)

Touit-hdi. \tiifn.) v.n. To grow tough.or move tough;

as, steel tmujhenf by hammering.
v. a. To make tough, or tougher.

Toilirll'lMh, . Somewhat tough ; us. tnughitn meat.

Toillfhlv. ll "f' ! '-'l ad'- I" a to"Kh nianner.

ToiiKliiiesHt.'i '"/'-',) State or quality of being tough

Toil I (toot I
a lo'wn of France, depl. Meurthe. on the

Moselle. 13 in. \V. , if Nancy. It has a flno Gothic cathe-

dral. M.innf. Calicoes, muslins, Ac. Pop. 8,117.

Toulon, tno'lawng,) a seaport of France, being the sec-

ond naval p<irt in the kingdom ; dept. Var, at the bottom

of one of the flnest harbor* of the Mediterranean, :',-

miles E 9 E. of Marseilles, and 190 miles S.9.K. of Lyons

The town is strongly fortifled, being surrounded by a

double rampart, and a large and deep ditch, defended

to the E., W.. and N., by hills covered with redoubts

Both the old and new harbors are artificial. The latler

formed by hollow and bomb-proof jetties running off

from the B. and W. side* of the town, is sufficiently

extensive to accommodate 30 sail of the line, as many
frigates, and an equal proportion of small craft. Tin

entrance is shut by a boom, aud It is never ruffled by

any wind to occasion damage. The arsenal of T. is one

of the flnest in Knrope. The Bagnt, inntitnted in 1682,

Is, from want of room on shore, established on board

some hulks; it Is occupied by criminals condemned to

hard labor for ten years and under. The trade of the

IHirt was formerly inconsiderable, but it has been yearl;

increasing since the conqunt of Algiers. T. was unnuc

resslully besieged by 1'rinre Eugene in 1707. Maims:

In 17*1 I .....n delivered up by the Royalists to the fcng

lish and Spaniards, it was retaken by the Republicans

after a siege in which Napoleon I. gave the first decided
'

proofs of his extraordinary military talents. 11>p. 79,

oulon, (('"''"".) in lttir.au, a post-village, cap. of St
9,8*'.

, ,
tar;

co., 35 m. N.N.W. of Peoria.

ToillollKf, ((wloot-,) a city of France, cap. of the depl

of Ilauto-Garonne.on the Garonne: Itit.W n., U>t

1 27' :!7" K. H is large """I well built, and has man
line public buildings, among which the most reinark.ibl

are thoCBtheilial.lheatvhbishop's palace, and the towi

house, called (\i;iiinle ( Fig. 1122). Mtinuf. Silks, woo

lens, leather, potteries, iron foundries, Ac. The liw

buttle before the abdication of Napoleon I. was tout
here April 10, 1814, between the French, under Marsha

gnnlt, and the British, under the Duke of Wellington

fhp. 180.4-1.

Toupee. Tonpet, ((oo-pa',1 n. [Fr. (ouprf.l A cur

orarliScial ma or lock of hair; also, a small wig.

r, vulgarly pron. (uior,) n. [Fr.atnrn; Ho

fur. to go round.
|
A going round; hence.a circnitoi

journey; an excursion; a ramble; as, the lew at Ki

rope. A circular border or fillet of hair, worn on tl

head, especially by females.

(Mil.) A turn; anything done in the order of routine

as. a tour of inspect!. .n.

Tour de force. [Fr.] A feat of strength, skill,

dexterily.
r. n. To make a tour; to go on a tour.

ToiirnilK'. (iWruin,) a former prov. of France, wit

Tours for its capital. It now corresponds to thedep
of Indre-et-Lolre.

Tolirbillioil. (tnSr-blt'ym,) n. [Fr. tourbillnn,

whirlwind.] (PfratKlutf.)
A kind of ornament il i'n

work, which, when lighted, undulate* in the air, an

presents the appearance of a fiery scroll.

ToiircolllK- (toor-itti'-r,) a town of France, dept. of I

Nord, 8 m. from Lille. Minuf. Cotton and worst.

thread, camlets, plushes, and muslins. />>/>. 28,908.

Tourlnt, (toor'ist,) n. One who makes a lour, or pe

forms a circnilons journey ; a rambler abroad for heal

or pleasure ; an excursionist.

Toil r'maHll*', (-,) n, [Fr.] (Min.) Anamefort
more perfect forms of Schorl. It is chiefly MnpOMd
silica, alumina, boracic acid, Ac.., and has been divid

by Rainmelslierg mlo five sub-groups, viz. : 1, Magnrt
T. ; 2, Irmi-maitnrtia T. ; 3, Iron or Black T. ; 4, Ir

manoanttf-litltia T.: 6. Lithia. T. The transparent col-

ored varieties are ometime cut iuto riug-slones, Ac.,

,,,| ,.,
i

. ombal p*rform< d m lollner tun

nipaiit ot knights and can. Lack. l..r

the pWDOMOl exer, ising and exbil.iting their prowi-.-.

courage, mid skill Inarms. A / dill, i . d In .m a >*<. m
lh.it the I, .tier was .-online, I to i ' of two

p.-i,,,ns old). A- chlvaliy declined, and a pUpOWdM
ravolntloulMd ih.iarlof war. T. gradually di-d oul.

Ton rily, (("''",) a forlilied lon "t llelgium. prov

f llainanlt, 2S m. troin Mmi-,, on lh-- S. h.-ldt. Maria/

,,|... i- i

1

-, wuh w.'.'lluu and cotton stufl's

generally. /'-/'. 44,778.

oliriley. ilur'ny.) n. Same as TofKSAllrsT, q. r

B. n. [O. Fr. tournoyer.] To tilt ; to encounter ill tour-

nament.

Olirlll<|UOt. (tur'nt-k'-t.) . [Fr, from Lat. ("rm-r

lotiitn.J <Xaru.) A bandage win. li may be tightened
to any extent by means of a screw, so as tu excrl press-

ure upon a cushion and compress the arterial trunk-.

In which it Is applied ;
it is chiefly used to prevent

hiemorrhage in the operation of amputa i

oiiniolH, (toor'nwali,) n. [Fr.. from the city of

Tours.] A former French money of account, worth one

franc, or twenty cenls American ; u*. a hvro tournou.

Oliriion, (taoi
jwnmg,) a town of France, dept. of

Ardeclni, near the Rhone, 4K in. from Lyon. Manuf.
\\ ,...ll. n ami silk fabrics. l\ip. 6.618.

Olirilllro, (ior-ti<*r
/
,) n. [Fr., from tourntr, to

turn.) Contour; figure; shape. A lady's bn-lle.

f.lirilllH, ('""' /(""..) a lown of France, de|,l. ot Sa.me-

el-lxiire, on the Saone, 19 in. from Macon. Munuf.
Silk-, I l-r.Mit sugar, Ac. l*>p. 6.H96.

oiiroukrhnUMk.a town of Russia. In E Siberia

govl. of Veueselak, on the Yenesc, 4,172 in. K. of 81

Petersburg, and only 50 8. of the Arctic circle ; ]yif>. 9,1 . 8

our*. '<or,) n city of France, cap. of the dept. of In-

dri-et-Lolrc, on the Loire aud the Cher, 05 m. from Or

leans It has a cathedral remarkable forits lofty spires

an episcopal palace, hot*l-de-ville, exchange, prefecture

and numerous schools and learned societies, ilanttf

Silk stuffs, woollens, hosiery, and leather. Tours was

the scene of the repulse of the Saracens by Charles Mar

tel. In 73'2 ; and, in subsequent ages, it* castle, built on

a rock, served more llian once a* a place of refuge fo

Hie royal family in limes of commotion. At the begin

uing of the siege of Part*, 1870, a part of the governnieii

of the Defence Nationale took refuge here, but on th

approach of the Prussian*, the seat of the goverumen

purpu
Tow elllnir. n. Cloth for making towel*.

Tow'er. n ,A S. b,r, turr, tur ; Fr. tour.] A lofty

hull. ling, of a square, circular, or polygonal form. Mid

ug of several .ton.-. ; or, a building railed

'he main edifice; a turrel ; u, the Tateer of

Ne.de. A cita.b-1 ;
a loi lr.-.s ; as, I he Tower of I.

hen, ... by in uder; as,
" the King's name

is a tumtr of strength." (.WiaJtj.)

A sort of high head-dross, worn by females about the

end of the 17th , .-ntury; as,
" towcri , curls, and perri-

Round biwcr. See RoUHD. rower bastinn. (PorHf.)
See BAHIION.
Tower of London. (Kng. Hut.) In feudal days, a

powerful fortree* ; then, aud for long after, a Mat- .

of gloomy memories ; now, a government storehouse ana

armory, and still, In some sense*, a stronghold, I* an Ir-

regular quadrilateral collection of buildings on rl.ing

ground adjoining the Thames, and immediately to the

cast of the city of London. The space occupied U be-

tween 12 and 13 acres, and the whole I* surrounded by
n n,,,., l ..f lair width, but DO great depth. Usually, the

moat is dry, hut the garrison have the power of flooding
., tV.,in without, tl ioat is bordered within by

a lofty casMlatcd wall, broken by masaive Dankliig-
ti. j.ient Interval*. Within this wall rite* a

second of similar construction, but greater height ; and

wllhlu Ibis, again, are the several barracks, armories,

Ac and in till' centre of all. the lofty keep or donjon
known a the White Tower (A, Fig. 848), once the court

of the I'lanlagenet king*.

Tower, r. . To rise above other object* ;
to be very

high or lofty ; hence, to rle or fly high ; to soar ; as,

he town above his fellow*.

Tow'cred. Tow ery, a. Having towers ; adorned

or defended by lowers.

Tow'eriiiir. p. o. Very high : elevated ; as, t ttncrring

height, a man of roiKriny stature. Extreme; violent;
,. X cc"ive Mil passing; us, he flew inlo a towrring race.

Tower Hill, in lllinoit, a post-village and township
of Shelby Co., al.t. 12 m. 8.W. of Shelbjville ; pop. of

township, al.t. 500.

Tower Hill, in Rhode Itland, a |ioit-village of Wash-

ington co., 25 m. 8.W. of Providence.

was transferred to Bordeaux. Ilip. 44,260.

Tour'vllle, ASSI-HILARION DI COITIKTIS. COUNT DI

a French naval commander, born in Normandy, 1647

became captain in 1667, and dislinguislied himself unde

1) Katrees and Duqnesne at the battles of Solebay an

Agoslu. In 1682-88 ho participated in the expedilions t

Tripoli and Algiers, and became vice-admiral in the Le-

vant in 1"89. In thefollowing year he held a command
under D Entree*, in the flotilla dispatched to Ireland tc

aid the cause of James II. In 16U2 he was totally de-

feated by the English fleet, at La llogue ;
but he sub

sequently inflicted considerable damage upou Brltis

shipping ill Portugal. D. 1701.

TOIIHC. n. A hauling; a pulling; a rumpus; a shindy

n. a. and n. [Probably from t-aK.l To pull ;
to haul

lo drag ; hence, to make a disturbance.

TollMle, (tow'rf,) [Dim. of toute.] To pall, hail

or drag about ; lo tumble; to throw iuto eutanglemen
or disorder. (Colloq. and vulgar.)

TmiM-lrtt-iuol*. "- See CAKNA.
roiiHHaint I/Ouverture. See L'OcvERTi

(I'OUSSAINT).

Tow. (tu,)v.a. [A. S. taiyan, tern ; Fr. touer.] To dra

or drag, a* a boat or ship, through the water by mean
of a rope, either from another vessel or from the shor

-n. [Icel. toga, to pull.J The conrse and broken par

of flax and hemp, separated from the flnor part by th

process of hatchelling. Act of towing, or atnte c

being towed; principally n*ed in the expression

take, in tiao, in other words, to tow. as a ship.

"owKN (ii't'aj,)
n. [Fr. touage.] Act of towing.

F. < i p. ii.| for towing.
rowniiloii'Hinic, in I+rmti/lrania, a towMhip o

Montcomery co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.

Townil'lla, in l/linoii, a post-village and township o

McLean co., 7 m. N.E. of Bloomington ; pp. abt. 1,400

.. . .. .

Tow'crville, In H'licotuin, a jmst-villago of Crawford

co abt. 12 m. S. of Vlroqua.
Tow'liee,rounl'-robln.Clie'wfnk,i!. </5"#.)

Names commonly applied to the birds composing the

genus KpUo, family Pringillidir, distinguished by Ihelr

bill rather stout, feet large, the claws stout and curved,

tall considerably longer than the wings ; the upper parts

generally black or brown, under parts white or brown.

l"ow ing, n. The act of drawing or hauling a vessel

forward in the water by means of a rope attached lo

another veasel. or, if on a canal, to a hone or horse*.

Tow'-Hne, Tow'.rop*. n. (Aiiu/.) A small hawser,

employed in towing a ship, barge, *c.

Town. n. [A. S. din. from tynan, to inclose; Icel.

pleasure-garden ;
W. din, a camp ;

Gael, dun, a fortrea.J

Originally, a collection of huts or houses inclosed with

walls, palisades, or hedges for safety. Hence, specifi-

cally, any collection of houses larger than a village, and

not incorporated u a city. In England, any collection

of houses to which belongs a market, and which is not

an episcopal city : in a geniTal sense, a borough. The

collective number of inhabitants resident In a town ; aa,

the town raised three regiment* during the war. A

township. (Local U. 8.) In England, tie court-end of

London, or the people who originate and give currency

to the fashions, taste*, and opinions of the day ; as, toxraj

begin* toflll about the beginning of February The

metropolis or any large city or ils inhabitants, a* op-

posed to the country, or the people in It; a*, the pleas-

ures of the (men, to go to foicn.

Man about (oion, a fashionable idler ;
a man of pleasure.

Towii'-clerk. n. An officer who acu a* custodian of

civic or municipal record*, and entera all the official

proceedings of a city, town, or borough.

Town'er'a, In ffev lark, a post-village of Putnam co.,

abt. M m. B. of Albany.
Town'-hall, n. Ftoicn and hatt.] A town-houe;

guild-hall ;
a pnblic building, or a large room In a

building, used for transacting official business.

gant writers. i

:,,.. Near;.th*d; nigh approach ; in a .tat. of pre-

To ;W i.a. [A.S.M,,.mr,(.l| Apt ; docile; ready to do or

T:;'ww,viy;;;Lr-T;''wrd"^r"' C.'^ f

being towardly.

Tow'n'iien.~'in Ma^ar*. a post-Tillage of New Caatle

CO., 2 m. S.tt'. of Wilmington.

owiiHi'iifl. in MiUfacJiuteUt, a post-village and town-
oston , ^p. ,n

1 .9<B. . _ .

T4wii** fl|l< l. ' n M'"- a township of

from Norwalk; pop abl. 2,000. i

Saudusky co.; pop. abt. 1,400.
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Ton n nil Harbor, in Massachusetts, a post-vil

lago ol Ulddleeel co., 4J in. X.W. of Boston.
Ton IISI-IK! villf. ill Xau York, a post-village of Se

nt-i-a i-,i.
; /,op. iibt. 300.

Ton us folk. (-/,) n. People of a town or city.Town sheiid. in I'ermonl, a post-village and township
^,'i

U indham co., 90 m. S. of Mmitnelier
; /o/. al,t. l,ti.",(l

Towil'Hhip, n. The district or territory belonging t,

a town. The public lands of the U. States are surveyed
first into tracts called l<nc>i*/ni>*, being in extent 6 m
square. The subdivisions of the T. are called sections
each 1 m. square and containing 640 acres; those ar
subdivided into quarter-sections, and from that intu
lots of 40 acres each.

To us mail, n. ; ,<l. TOWSSMEX. An inhabitant of a
town; a fellow-citizen. In New England, a StLtcr

Town -talk, (-lawk,) n. The common talk of a place,
or the object of public conversation; as, her conduct
was the tirwn-talk.

Towii'ward. Town'wards, adv. Toward a town
;

in the direction of a town.

Tow-path, Ton illu-palll. n. A path alongside
a canal, Ac., used by men and horses that tow boats.

Tow'-rope, n. See TOW-LUCE.
Tow'ser. Tow'zer, Tou'zcr, n. [From touse.] A
common name for a watch-dog.

Toiv soiitowil. in Maryland, a post-village, cap. of
Baltimore Co., 7 m. N. of Baltimore.

Towy, (to'y.) a. Composed of, or resembling tow.
Tox'away River, in S. Carolina, flows into the Sa-
vanna River from Pickens dist.

Toxic, Toxical, (tokt'ik-l,) a. [From Lat. toxicun
Gr. toxikon.] Poisonous; having reference to ]>,,isun.

Toxlcologlcal, (-loj'ik-,) a. Pertaining or relating u
toxicology.

Toxlcologlst, (-kol'o-jlst,) n. One skilled in the aci
ence of toxicology ;

the writer of a treatise on poisonsToxlcol ogy, n. [Gr. toxikon, pertaining to a bow
and arrow (and as arrows were frequently poisoned
hence a poison), and logos, doctrine.] That branch ol
medico-chemical science which treats of poisons am
their antidotes, or of the morbid and deleterious effects
of excessive and inordinate doses and quantities ol

and medicines, commonly called poisoning.
Tox'odon, (toks-,) n. [Or. toxon, a bow, and odous

odontos. a tooth.] (Pal.) An extinct genus of quadru
peds connecting the pachydermal with the rodent order

its passage. Thus a passage for the air is constantly
kept open, and we are enabled to receive and expel it in
greater or less quantity, or with more or less velocity,
as in singing or ili'claumtion. It is supplied with a great
Dumber of .small glands, which discharge a mucous
fluid on its inner surface.

(lint.) A spiral vessel.

Tracery, (trd'ser-y,) n. (Arch.) The ornamental stone-
work in the upper part of ciothic windows, formed by
the ramifications of the inullions, (Fig. 2518); also the
decorations of corresponding character which are abun-
dantly used in Gothic architecture on panellings, ceil-

ings, 4c. These beautiful forms vary with every vari-
ety of Gothic architecture. In the Kataiaanee styles
no attempt has been made to develop any new forms

and distinguished by the curved form of the teeth. Tin
only species known (T. platensis) was as large as the
hippopotamus, and appears to have been restricted to the
warmer parts of S. America.

Toy, n. [Sausk. tar, to play; W. trgan, a bauble.] A
child's plaything; a bauble. A thing that affords di-

version, but which is of no real worth ; a bagatelle ; a
trifle; a knick-knack. A trivial matter. A quaint
fancy ;

an odd conceit
; a whimsey. Amorous dalliance ;

play; sport; pastime.
u. M. To wanton ; to dally in an amorous manner

; t
trifle ; as, to toy with a woman.

Toyer, n. One who toys or trifles.

Toy 'injfly, adv. In a playful or toying manner.
Toy'ishly, adv. In a toyish manner.
Toy'lxhiiess, n. State or quality of being toyish
Toy'man, ?i. ; pi. TOTMEN. A dealer in toys.'

, n. State or quality of being tozy. (R.)
To'zy, a. Soft, like wool that has been teased. (R.)
Tracadie, (frak'a-dee,) In Nova Scotia, a seaport-town

of Sydney co., on St. George's Bay, 115m. N.E. of Halifax
Trace, (trot,) n. [Fr. ; It. traccia; L. Lat. tracca, from

Lat. tractus, a drawing.] A delineation
;
a mark left by

anything passing; afootprint: atrack; a vestige; as,
the trace of a deer. A mark, impression, or visible ap-
pearance of anything left when the thing itself no
longer exists; remains; token; as, a people without
any traces of laws or religion.

(Fort.) The plan of a work.
pi. In a harness, the straps, chains, or ropes by which
a carriage, sleigh, wagon, 4c., is drawn by horses.

Trace, v. a. [Fr. tracer, from Lat. tractare.] To pass
through ;

to walk over
; as, to trace a street. To mark

out; to draw or delineate with marks; particularly, to
copy, as a drawing or engraving, by taking a duplicate
of the lines on a thin sheet of paper. To follow by
tracks or footsteps ; to follow by some mark that has
been left by something which has gone before as to
trace an Indian by his trail. To follow with exactitude
as, "tracing word by word." Denham.

Traceable, (tras'a-bl,) a. That may be traced
Trace'ably, adv. In a traceable manner.
Tracer, (tra'ser,) n. One who, or that which traces

or follows by marks.
Trachea, (tra'ke-ah,) n. ; pi. TRACHE.S. [L. Lat from
Gr. tracliys, rough.] (Anal.) The cartilaginous and

Fig. 2518. IRACEKV, A. D. 1260.
of tracery, and for the most part they have not em
ployed this feature at all, the windows being again re-
duced to mere apertures, which not uufrequently dis
Dgure the whole design.

Tra'cheal, a. Pertaining or having reference to th

Tra'cheocele, n. [Fr., from Gr. tracheia, the wind
pipe, and kilt, a tumor.] (Med.) An enlargement ol
the thyroid gland.

membranous canal (Fig. 425) through which the air ITrack'.

Tracheotomy, (Irak-ke-nt'o-me.) n. [Gr. tracheia am
lama, I cut.] (Surg.) The operation of cutting inti
the trachea, for the purpose of admitting air into th
lungs when the upper part of the air-passages is ob-
structed, or for the extraction of foreign bodies from
the trachea. It is necessary in many diseases, and
though nut without danger, it is often the means of af
fording instant relief. After the opening is effected, a
small silver tube is introduced, through which the opera
lion of breathing is carried on.

Trachi'tis, n. [Lat.] (Med.) Inflammation of the
trachea.

Trachyte, (Ira'kit,) n. [Fr., from Or. tracliys, rugged.
(Mm.) A variety of lava which is often porphvritic,and when containing hornblende and augite passes into
varieties of trap, as basalt, greenstone, doleritc, 4c.

Tra'cinjf, n. [From trace.] Act of one who traces
especially, the act of copying the line of a drawing
superimposed on thin paper. A course; a regular
track or path. A mechanical copy of an original, pro-duced by following its lines, through the aid of a trans
parent medium. Fairholt.

Tra'clllgr-paper, A transparent paper, which en-
ables a print or drawing to be clearly seen when it is
passed over it, and will allow the pencil or pen to be
used in producing a fac-simile, by following the lines of
the original. Fairholt.

Track, n. [Fr. trace, from Lat. tractus (ratio, to draw 1A mark left by something that has passed along' as the
track of a carriage, the trad; (or wake) of a ship. A
mark or impression left by the foot, either of man or
beast; footprint; trace; as, the blood-hounds were set
on Ins track. A road

; a beaten path or passage ; as, he
pursued the straight track. Way ; course; as thelrucit
of a comet.

(Civ. Engin.) The permanent way of a railroad ; as,
the engine got off the track. Track-muster, one who
has charge of a railroad track.
c. a. To follow the guidance of a trace, or of footprints
to pursue a trail ; as, to track an Indian.

(A'aut.) To tow ; to draw a vessel or boat, by a line
reaching from her to the shore or bank.
Trackage, (trak'aj,) n. A drawing or towing.
Track'er, n. One who, or that which, tracks.
'raok'Ioss. o. Having no track.

pa-.,es into the lungs, commonly known as the wi.,,,.
pipe. Its upper part is called the larynx, the upper-
most and smallest part of which is called the epiglottis
being over the glottis or mouth of the larynx, and serv-
ing to close the passage to the lungs in the act of swal-
lowing. (See LARVNX.) From the lower end of the
larynx the canal takes the name of T., orasprra arteria
and extends so far down as the fourth or fifth vertebra
of the back, where it divides into two branches, which
are the right and left bronchial tubes. Like the larynx,
it is formed of cartilages, united to each othei by meaiu
of very elastic ligamentous fibres. It is also furnished
with fleshy or muscular fibres, some of which pass
through its whole extent longitudinally, while others
are carried round it in a circular direction

; and hence
it may ihorteii or lengthen itself, or contract or dilate

ng no track.
. n. A towing-path.

Track'-scoilt. n. Same as TREC'KSCHVJTT, n. v.
'I'l'Tll.f [I ..f '.....,. t . t-

tise, in which some particular object is treated, generallyin the form of a pamphlet ; as, a religious (rac(. Con-
tinuity ; length ; extent

; as, a tract of t

Tract Society, a society for printing and promoting the
ale ot religious books. The first English soc"

Tli,
ty of

first in Americathe kind was established in 1701. . ...
was the Methodist Hook Concern, originally established
in Philadelphia, and which issued its first publication
in 1(89. At the present day almost every religious df
nomination has its Tract or Publication Society, an,
many of them issue a large number of publications.

Trac
,

tab
,
11 ''*y Tract'ablenes*, n. [L. Lat. trac-

tavilitas.} Slate or quality of being tractable, docile, or
manageable ; docility.

Tract'able, a. [Lat. tractabilis, from tracto, to lead
Jr handle.] 'lhat may be easily led, managed, or taught
governable; teachable; docile; as, a tractable child a
tractable beast. That may be handled

; tangible ieasi-
ble; practicable; as, tractable ideas.

rract ably, adr. In u tractable or docile manner.
Iriiclariailism, n. (Theol.) Same as Puseyism

&(?<J I L'tiKY.

Tractile, (trdkt'll.) a. [From Lat. tractum, to draw ]
Ductile ; that may be drawn or spun out in length a
a tractile, substance.

Tractll'lty, . Quality of being tractile; ductility.
fraction, (tn:k'shun,) n. [Fr., from Lat. tractus, a
drawing] Act of drawing, or state of being drawn.A drawing toward; attrai-liun; gravitation

Angle, of T. (ilech.) The angle whirl, the plane of
the traces makes with the ground upon which any body
is moving. T. engine, a kind ot locomotive engine for
drawing heavy vehicles upon common roads.
ract'i ve, a. That pulls or draws along ; attractin"
ract'or, n. [L. Lat.] That which draws, or is used
lor drawing.
pi. (Ated.) Small bars of metal which were, formerly
supposed to possess certain metallic powers, and to cure
painful affections and tumors by being drawn over the
part.
r c *'r'x, Tract'ory, n. [From Lat. tractmn.]
(wont.) A transcendental curve generated mechanical I v
by a small weight attached to a siring, the other ex-
tremity of which is drawn along a fixed line. ///,,/,,, j;s

Tra'cy, in Indiana, a village of Uuntinglou co 'l'(J in
S.E. ofHnntlngtoo.

Tracy *'ily, in Tennessee, a post-village of Marion co
95m. S.S.E. of Nashville.

Tra'cy ville, in 1'nmsylrania, a village of Wayne CO
1 m. 1) of Honesdale.

Trade, n. [Sp. train, traffic, from L. Lat. tractare, to
bargain.] Commerce; traffic; barter; act or callingof exchanging commodities by barter, or the business
of buying and selling for money; especially, the barter
or purchase and sale of goods, wares, and merchandise
either by wholesale or retail. The business which a
person has learned, ami which be carries on. for obtain-
ing a subsistence, or for the acquisition of profit occu-
pation; particular employment, whether manual or
mercantile, as distinguished from the liberal arts and
learned professions, and from agriculture; as, the trade
ota carpenter. Business carried on; occupation ; in
a somewhat contemptuous sense; as, to cheat people is
his trade. Instruments of any occupation. Habitual
exercise; custom: habit; standing practice; as,

"
Thy

sin's not accidental, but a trade." (Xhaks.) (R.) A com-
pany or firm of persons associated in the same business
or occupation ; as, no credit is the rule of the trade.

Domestic, home, or inland trade, the exchange, or
buying and selling, of goods within thecountry in which
they were produced or manufactured. Carrying trade,
that branch of commerce which has reference to the
carriage or transportation of goods by water Foreign
trade, the exportation and importation of commodities,or the exchange of the products of different countries
Retail trade, the buying and selling, or exchange, of
goods in small parcels. Wholesale trade, commercial
transactions in which commodities are bought and sold
or exchanged, by the package, or in large quantities., , ge qu
Board of Trade, in England, a department of the govt.
having jurisdiction over all matters pertaining to trade
or commerce. Free trade, an exchange of commodities
between nations, free from fiscal restrictions.
v. n. To be engaged in trade or traffic

;
to barter, or to

buy and sell
;
to deal in the exchange, purchase, or sale

of goods, wares, and merchandise, or anything else
; to

bargain ; to carry on commerce as a business. To buyand sell or exchange property, in a single instance.
To act merely for money.
1>. a. To buy and sell, or exchange in commerce; as,
to trade products. To barter; to exchange: to swan'
as, to (rode hats. (U.S.)

Trade'-mark, n. (Law.) A symbol, emblem, or
mark, which a tradesman puts upon, or wraps or
attaches in some way to, the goods he manufactures or
has caused to be manufactured. It may be in any form
of letters, words, vignettes, or ornamental design
Newly-recognized words may form a trade-mark. A
common name of an article and of a place may, by com-
bination, become a trade-mark. Alien merchants and
traders have the same right of protection, in regard to
their trade-mark as citizens. No property can be ac-
quired in wonts, marks, or devices which denote the
mere nature, kind, and quality of articles. Mere varia-
tions of arrangement of a trade-mark, with secondary
additions and omissions, will justify an injunction.

bile there may be striking differences in trade-marks,
yet if in the last-made there is an ingenuity which would
deceive, the court will interfere. Where injury is not
probable, an injunction will not be granted; nor will
damages be given where no sales of goods covered by a
forged trade-mark have taken place. A simulated arti-
cle may be equal in value to that covered by the true
mark, but still it will be enjoined while it is covered byan imitation mark. Although intermediate buyers mayknow the difference between true and false, yet if re-
tailers will be deceived, an injunction and damages may
be had. Where goods, with a false mark, are made for
a foreign market, an injunction will slop them In-
junctions have been granted where there have been
p. n-lies of the same name, and the similarity of trade-
marks carried the conclusion of simulation! A party
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Tmd'or, )i. < Lino.) One who makes It In- l.ii-m-.s

tolinv men h.mdise, or ..roods .Hid chattels, and to sell

tot Hi- puipo ni.ikiiiK a profit Hi,.

quantum of dealing l llumatci i.il. "hell un Intention 1,1

deal g-nelallV exists Questions II" I" Who IS a trader

in,..! in-quen'lly artM iin.lir tin. bankrupt law ;
and

iin> in. mt diihViili among them ri> ttio** e** whew
^

I n oral law. which ha.l ' d"

I, ,,,,, i,,t(i, r |. -tiluttsl tli-ir /'.. an. I l" .on-

tan,., I In Hi.. Talmud (q. V.; In th- H.Mnall <

(lunch, lhf term T. is applied t" tin' d. tr s supposed
(,, I,,,,,- I II conilnuiil.ale.l b\ On 1st I' I"- apostles,

lili'l lian.l.-.l dou by th-in ..|all> to tlu-ir successors.

Hi.- willing* of III" fathers are regarded as containing

III.-.- /'. ;
an.i II.-IM-I. Hi-} an- cnti.ide n-<l as equally biud-

eugag.sl in pun liases and sales. A far r,wl.

a large quantity of potatoes, n .! to lie i^. (I ..n his farm,

but merely to s'ell again tor a profit, was also declared

to be a trader. A butcher who kills only such cattle as

I,.- has reared him-eif is n**t a trader, but If he bur them

and kill and sell them with a view to profit, he is a

tnnl-l. llnnrirr.

Tra dorsville. In Ohio, a post-village of Madison co.,

abt. '.' m. N of London.

TradcNcnii'lla, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order

<:,m-nrltin-ii-,:r, ch:irartel r/.ed by flowers ill terminal,

umbels, subtended bv - "r II long, leafy bracts.

./I'IIKI the Spider-Wort,common in moist prairies,

adows, Ac., in the .Middle and U est-i n States, H -j::

feet high. HOW.TS of a deep, rich blue, soon fading. The

jniee of th- plant is viscid and spill! into thread; hence

the common name.
Tradc'-Niilp. ". A bookseller's or publisher'! sale, by

anrtioti. ol n..\\ books.

Trades Mian, n. ; pi. TRADrsmix. [From trade and

mini.} A trader; a shopkeeper; especially, one who

Any mechanic or artificer whose livelihood depends

upon the labor of his hands. llurrill.

Trados'peonlo, Tradcu'folk, n. People em-

ploye,! in various trades, particularly ihopkeeping, *c.

TrailcN'-llllloil, >i. ("mi.) An arrangement or com-

bination entered into bv the workmen of pnrticular

trades, or manufactures, iu order to regulate the prices

of labor, the hours during which labor is eniployed.and

not unfreqiiently tin- number of workmen engaged by

an employer, the number of apprentices bound to the

employer or his foreman, and the number of journey-

men. The purpose of a trades -union is, therefore, the

settlement of the proportion which wages should Deal

to profits. The effectiveness of a trades union depends
on: (1 ) the esprit de corps of the workmen themselves;

(2.) moral restraint ; and (3), unfortunately, when men's

passions are heated, coercion cv-ni-cd on those who
are unwilling to join the trades-union or are Indifferent

to its real or snppns.Kl advantages; and (4.) failing tin

consent of the employ r or general body of employer
to the demands made by workmen, the last remedy is i

Trade'water Crock, in Kentucky, rises in Christian

co, and flowing N.W., enters the Ohio River betweer

Ciiitenden anil Union cos.

Tradc'-willd,n.pt. [Socalled because they are favor-

able to navigation and tlie interestsot trade.) (Meteorol.

Winds which in the torrid 7.011*-. and otlen a little beyond

it, blow generally from thesamequarter, varying, accord

ing to circumstances, from N.K.to S.K. The causeof tlili

w ind is to he ascribed principally to the high comparativ.

temperature of the torrid r.oue, combined with the rota

lion of the earth from W. to K. As the heated air a

the surface ascends into the higher regions of the ntmos

uhere, its place is supplied by the colder air rahnu
from the poles. This colder air, also becoming rarefied

ascends iu its turn, and is carried In the upper region

towards the poles to supply the stream of the undo

current; and these under polar currents moving pr.

greasively towards the equator from the zones \vh-i

hi. h he" is'oecasionally ing whli the doctrines of the .New Testament.

relating to, or d'.-rn-d Iroin. tra.htfon.
,

riMll U..null-in. Triadi'iloulBin, n. A system
,,l laith I'. -"I on tni.hlioli.

Tradi lioiialil,Tradi lioill, n. Onewhoad-
I . Hadllloli.

riidi'Uoiially,TradrUonarily,cKf.>. By tra-

dltlon.

Traditionary, (-dttli'un-,)a. Traditional; nertaialaf
..r having rafcnOM to tradition; u, a traditionary ac-

count of the Deluge.
Trad'itlve, a. [O. tr. tndittf.] Trmnimitted by tra-

dition ; traditional.

radilor, n. [Lat] (Bxl. HM.) A dollTerer;-a
name of infamy given to thoee early Christians who de-

hv-r.-d the Scriptures or the good* of the Church to

th-ir persecutor! to saro their live*. Milnrr.

r riiiluce', r. a. [Vr. traduin, to arraign ;
Lat. trutluco

(r.in, and dum, to lead, bring.) To expose t.) public

.out-nipt; to defame; to vilily; to caluiuniale; wil-

fully to misrepresent ;
to aaaert a! blalnable.

Triidll t-cr, n. One who ilauders, viliflcs, or calum-

, (-ton.) n. (Theol.) Th. doctrine

The cnriii'i motion is slower to others where it is m i

rapid acquire an apparent relative motion in awesterl^

dir.K-ti.in. As the currents from the two hemispheres
iii-et near the equator, their meridional motions ar

there destroyed, and they therefore advance loathe
with the remaining motion from the eastward roiin

the globe. The regularity of the f. W. is disturbed i

some places by local causes, and chiefly by the superlo

rarefaction of the nir over land heated by the sun 8 rays

They extend farther to the northward or southward ac

cording as the sun's declination ia N. or 8 ;
andinsom

ralli lloiial. Trad! < l.niarj . 0. I'-ii.unlng or

and leaves ti-rminal,

s..liUirv, large, bill-

i-h-p.irpl-. Ihisi-x-

olic is cultivated In
I .! Up loot,

which IN long, taper-
ing, and nun in. .111,

\Vh-n properly pre-

pared It ha> a mild,
sweetish ( a 1 1 e,

which has been com-

pared to that of Ibe

oy!ter.
ra K'l. n. [Or.

small cartilagmoiu
eminence at the . n-

trauceof the exter-

nal ear; In the adult

It il beavt With
small hairs.

Trail I ran. (tra-te
1-

rat,) In Uraxil, a
town of the prov. of

Ooyaz. on the river

Trahiras, 16 mile!
from it mouth in

th- Marunbtto: pftp. abt. 2,500.

'rail, r. a. [D. Irrilrn. to tow ; 0. Fr. trnilrr.] To hnnt

by the truck. To draw along the ground; as, ho
trailed his legs. To lay flat, or tread down, a! grass,

by walking through

that human souls are produced by the act of generation

Tradiicible. (-du'w-4/,) o. That may be traduced.

adv. Slanderously ; by way of defa

Tradiictlon, (-dflfiAim,) n. [fr.; Lat traductio.

Propagation; derivation from the same kind or species

Tradition ; transmission from one to another. Con

veyance; act of transmitting or transferring; aa, the

traduclion of animals from one place to another.

Tradnct'lve, a. That may be deduced or derived.

i'ral:il xar, a cape of Spain, on the coast of Andalusia,

at the entrance of the Strait of Gibraltar ; Lat. 36 W
N., Lon. 6 V W. It is noted for the naval victory gained
o-t. J 1, 1805, by Lord Nelson, who fell In the action, over

the combined fleets of France and Spain. See NELSON.

Trafalgar, n. (Printing.) A large type used in print

ing hand bills or posting-bills.

Traffic, n. [Fr. (r<yic.J Originally, business done o

trade carried on beyond the seal ; specifically, trade

commerce, either by barter or by buying and selling

appropriately, foreign trade ; as, a truffle in slaves.

Ooods or commodities for market. (.) The business

transacted by a railroad with respect to the number o

passengers, or the amount of freight carried.

^raffle-return, the periodical statement of the receipts

for goods and passengers on a line of railroad.

r. n? (imp. and pp. TRArricUO, (trafflkt.) [Fr. tra

fitiurr.} To trade ; to pass goods and commodities from

one person or persons to another, or others for an equlv
alent In goods or money ;

to barter ; to buy and sel

wares. To trade meanly or mercenarily ; as,
"

t<

traffic with thee for a prince's ruin." Rowe..

B. a. To exchange in traffic.

Trafficker, n. One who carrici on traffic or com
merce ; a trader

;
a merchant.

Tni|*7'acaiitli. [Lar. tragacanthum, from Gr. trago

a he-goat, and acantha, a thorn.] (Bat.) See Amr-

i.i - and Gun.
TraKfdiau, (jf,) n. \Vr. tragediln ; Lat. tragrdui
A performer of tragedy on the itage ; a tragic actor.

'ratcodifime, ((i-aA-tAtt-oWn',) n. [Fr.] A tragi

biee/e all the ye.ir round.

Trad'i UK. n. The act or business of carrying on com

Tradition. (*v,i-<iiVi'>i.) n. [Fr., from Lai. (radifi

from tniil", I uiveor deliver.] In its widest sigmhvatio

whatever is handed down to us concerning the pas

and in tin- MOM, nil history is T. In its more limit*

sense any knowledge handed down from one (Mwratli

to another by oral communication. In the early age

of mankind, before the art of writing was introduced .

practised all history was thus handed down by oral

coniniuni. -ation. When these , a to be written down

long after the events had occnrrc.l. they partook more

or less ol the opinions and judg its of those who had

handed them down, as well as of thos- who had written

them out. They differ materially, tier. -lore, from ev-nts

recorded by eve-witnesses, or written down at or soon

after the time when they occurred. Historians, ther

fore, distinguish between tt
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Traiccdl

Traif'cdy, n. [Fr. tragtdie; Or. tragfdia, from th

ancient Greek adjective tragm, melancholy, lamentable

(Lit.} A species of drama in which the diction la el

vated and the catastrophe melancholy ; or, a dramat

poem representing some signal action or eerie* o

actions, performed by eminent persons, and being preg
mint with some great moral truth, generally having
falal issue. A fatal and mournful event; any occu

renc.- in which human lives are sacrificed by vlolenc

more particularly by illegal or unauthorized violence

as, murder is a terrible trageity.

TriiKCtto. (tra-jet'to,) a town of S. Italy, 8 m. fro

G.I.CU ; pan. 6,191.

Trair'lc, Tragical, (trafik,) a. [Fr. tragique.] PC

tainnig. or relating to tragedy ;
of the nature or cba

netcr of tragedy ; as, the tragic Muse. Fatal to hum:

life; calamitous; sorrowful; mournful; as, the amu
had a tragical ending.

Kxprcssivc .,t tragedy, the loss of life, or of iorrow;aae
as. In- spoke in tragic tones.

Trau irally, adi: In n tragical manner.

Trnic'lcal licit**, n. Quality of being tragical or

Trai-coin'edy, n. [Fr. tragicomfdii.} (Lit.) A
diamati. roinposiiion partaking of the nature both of

tnige.lv and comedy.
TraKl-com'ic, Tra;l-coni'lcal, a. Pertaining.

or having relcrcnc- to tragi-.-omedy ; partaking of a

mixture of grave and comic scenes,

the former
| Traffi-coui ic*lly, a*. In a tragi-comtcal manner.

INSET

( Mil.) To lower, as arms.
r. n To b- drawn out in length ; as, trailing smoke.
To run or climb, as a plant.

Trailing arbutui. (But.) Bee KPIO.IA.

n. Track pursued by the hunter; scent or footprint!
left on the ground by the man or beast pursued ; as,

they followed up the trait. Anything drawn to length ;

as, the (rail of smoke. Entrails, as of a bird or sheep.

(Mil.) In artillery, that part of a gun-carriage which,
in travelling, Ii hooked np to the limber, but when the

gun Is unlimbered for action, rest! on the ground, form-

ing a third point of support, the wheels being the two
other points.

Trail-boardi. (Shipbuilding.) The curved work be-

tween the cheek! of the bow.

'rairlllK-MprlniCO, n. pi. (Mach.) The spring*
fixed on the axle-boxes of the trading-wheels of a loco-

motive-engine, which bear slightly agalnit the side-

frames, so as to leave as much weight ai possible npon
the thriving springs, and to assist In deadening any
shock which may take place.

Trail liiK-Mln-cln, ";< (Modi.) The wheels placed
b-hind the driving wheels of a locomotive engine.

rral I'-llol, n. A net trailed or drawn behind a boat.

Train, ((run,) r. a. [Fr. trainer, from Lat. trailer*, to

draw.) To draw along ; to trail To draw or allure

by artifice or stratagem ;
to draw from act to act by per-

suasion or promise; to entice. To exercise; to dis-

cipline; to instruct and form by practice ; as, to (rain

a people to the use of arms. To break, lame, and ac-

custom to draw, as oxen. To teach ; to educate ; to

bring np ;
to form by Instruction or practice; often

preceding up ; as. he was trained up at Cambridge.

(Gardening.) To lead or direct and shape to a wall

or espalier ; to adapt to a proper form by growth, lop-

ping, or pruning ; as, to (ram a vine.

(Mining.) To trace, aa lode of mineral, to its head.

TH train a gun. ( Mil.) To point the gun at nine ob-

ject either forward or else abaft the beam, that U, not

directly on the sidfl. ToUen.

v. n. To perform military drill or duty.
n. [Fr] That which allure*, entice*, or draws along;
particularly, stratagem or persuasive artifice; as,

"other* lay traint and pursue a game." (TVaipiV.)

Hence, a lure or trap. That which is drawn along In

the rear of some other thing; as. (1.) That part of a

lady's gown or robe which trails behind the wearer ; aa,

page* carried her (rain. (2.) The tall of a bird. A
retinue; an escort; a number of follower! or attend-

ant* ; as, the king was accompanied by train of noble*.

A series ; a consecution or succession of connected

things; as, a from of events or of ideas. Proce** ;

regular method; course of procedure; as. everything
is in (rain for the purpose. A line of gunpowder laid

to ignite a charge, or a mine. The number of beat!

which a watch or clock makes In any specified Urn*.

A continuous line of cars or carriages on a railroad ; as,

an express (ram. The serie* of wheel*, lc., forming a

movement In a clock or watch.

IVain of artillery. (XL) Any number of cannon,

mortars, *c., with the attendants and carriage* which

follow them into the Held. OimpbeU.
Tra Ilia, (tri'nu.) a town of Sicily, In the Tal di PiaoM,
on the Traina, 30 m. from Catania: pap, 8,215.

a- Traill'able. a. That my lie trained.

Tralii'-band. n. ; pi. TKAI.X-M.IDB. A band or com-

pany of militia.

Train'er, n. One who train! np ; an instructor : a pre-

...|>t .r; esp.-cially one who prepare* men for athletic ex-

ercises, or horse* for the race, *c.

In the U. States, a militia-man when called out for exer-

cise or discipline.

Train ing, n. Act or process of bringing up or educat-
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Ing ; education ; act of preparing men for athletic exer-

cises, or horses for the race; also, the disciplining of

troop*.
Trai n -oil, n. The oil drawn from the blubber or fat
of whales, and from the fat of various other fishes, by
Inii ling.

Tralii'-road, n. (Mining.) A short tram-way for

wagons.
Traipse, v. n. [Ger. trapsm.] To lounge about in an

idle, careless manner
;
to dawdle. (Colloq. and vulgar.)

Trait, (trdt,) n. [Fr., from Lat. tractustrahn, tractum,

cross and the team. By turning A B round, the pins Q I
slide along the groves, and the pencil I' describes an el

liptic curve.
r. a. Tu catch; to intercept. (R.) To obstruct; to

hamper; to confine
;
to shackle; to encumber.

Tram'melled,a. (Man.) Having blazes on the fore

and hind toot of one side, as if marked by trammels
;

said of a horse.

Tram'mei's Creek, in Tennessee, rises in Sunnier
co

,
and flowing N.W. enters Big Barren Kiver in \\ arrcn

co., in Kentucky, abt. 5 m. E. ol Bowling On
to draw.] A stroke; a touch. A distinguishing feature Tramontane', a. and n. Same ;<- ULTRAMONTANE, 7. v
or marked peculiarity or idiosyncrasy; as, a trait of Tramore, (tra-mor',} a neat, regular, \vell-l-uilt town
character. of Ireland, co. of Waterford, on a broad, oprn, and dati'

Traiteiir,(mn<>or,)n. [Fr.] Same s RESTAURATEUR, q.v. gennm bay in St. Georges Channel; pup. -J,0(K).

Traitor, (trd'tor,) n. [fr.traitre; 8p. traidor; Lat.jTramp, v. a. [Icel. trampa.\ To trample; to tn-a<

traditnr.] One who betrays his trust; a treacherous or

perfidious petxiii ; a deceiver; one guilty of breach of
faith. Especially, one who betrays his sovereign or

country; a person guilty of treason : one who commits
a breach of trust in surrendering a post, or any body of
in-n placed under his charge, into an enemy's hands, ex-

cept when vanquished ; one who iutrigues, or takes up

under foot. To cleanse, as clothes, by treading upon
them in water. Simnwnds.
r. , To travel on foot; to wander; to stroll; to rumble.
n. A travel or journey on foot; an, ho had a long
tramp. A vagrant. An instrument used or designed
for trimming hedges. Simmonds.
In Scotland, a plate of iron worn by ditchers below the
centre of the foot, for working their spades. S'arms, against his country.

Trai toroiis. a. Acting the part of a traitor; treach-!Trantp'er, n. One who tramps; a vagrant; a stroller,

eroits; guilty of treason; faithless; perfidious; as, a > Tram -plate, n. A flat piece of iron laid down as a
traitorous subject Consisting in treason or breach of

|
rail on a tram-road.

allegiance: characterized by treacherousness ; as, atrai
tnrnits plot.

Trai t orously. adv. In a traitorous manner.
Trai'toroiisuess, n. Quality of being traitorous;

treachery.
Trai'treHs, n. [Fr. traitressc.] A female betrayer; a
female who is guilty of treason or breach of trust.

Trajan, (trai'jan,) MARCUS UtPiUSTRAJANus, a Roman
emperor, was B. in Spain, A. D. 62. He served with his
father in the Parthian and Jewish wars, and was con-
sul in 91. He next served in Germany, and his moral
and military virtues not only endeared him to the army,
but recommended him to the emperor Nerva, who in 97

adopted him, and created him Ceesar. Early in 93 he
succeeded to the empire, and soon justified by his wise
and vigorous administration the hopes of Nerva. A war
with the Dacians began in 100, and occupied him three

years. On the defeat of Decebalus, their king, T. had
a triumph at Rome, and received the surname of Da-
cicus. In 104 the second Dacian war broke out, which
ended in 106 with the defeat and death of Decebalus,
and the reduction of Daciu to a Roman province. T.
then celebrated a second triumph, and the games ex-
hibited lasted 123 days. For the next eight years the
empire enjoyed peace, and T. applied himself to the
duties of government and the execution of many impor-
tant works for the improvement of Rome. In 114 he set
out for the East, carried on war with the Parthians,
took Ctesiphon, Edessa, and other towns, subdued great
part of Western Asia, and paused down the Tigris to the
Persian Gulf, but being soon after seized with illness, he
set out to return to luly. D. at Selinus, in Cilicia.llT.
His ashes were carried to Rome. T. was deservedly
named "Optinius" by the senate, for he was one of the
wisest and best of emperors. Among his benefactions
may be mentioned the humane and legal mode of deal-

ing with the Christians which he enjoined in his rescript
to Pliny, appointed by him proconsul of Btthynia and
Pontm. By his direction, Apollodorus, the architect,
erected the famous column at Rome, which still bears his
nnme (Fig. 651) one of the noblest structures of this
kind ever erected.

Trnject', v. a.
f
Fr. trajet, from Lat. trajectus, trajicere.]

To throw or cast through. (R.)

Trajection, (-jek'shun,) n. [Lat. trajtctio trans,
over, &ndjacio,jactum, to throw.] Act of trajectinn; a
throwing or casting over; transportation; also, emission.

Trajec'tory, n. That curve which a body describes
in space when projected. When applied to rifle-shoot-

ing, it indicates the course of the bullet, which instead
of tieing straight, forms a complete curve, which in-
creases more and more in proportion as the distance
from the muzzle increases.

Tralatitlou. (tral-a-tixh'un,) n. A metaphor.
Tralee, (t.r<i-{*>,',) a town of Ireland, co. of Kerry, 60 m.
from Cork ; pop. 10,000. The town was destroyed in the
rebellion of Kill.

Tram, n. [Sp. trama, weft.] A silk thread formed of
two or more threads twisted together, used especially
for the weft or cross- threads of the best quality of velvet
and silk goods. Ximmonds.

Tram'ble, v. a. To wash, as tin-ore, with a shovel in a
fram fitted for the purpose. Smart,

Trammel, n. [Fr. tramail, a drag-net trots, three,and maitle, Lat macula, a mesh.] A net; particularly,
a kind of loose net for catching birds or fishes. An iron
hook, of variable forms and sizes, used for hanging ket-
tles and other utensils over the Hre. A kind of nhiickles
used for regulating the motions of a horse or mule, and
making him amble. Hence, analogically, that which ol>-
structs freedom, progress, or activity; generally in
the plural ; as, the trammels of
servitude.

(Mcch.) An instrument (Fig.
25'JO) for drawing ovals, much in
use among joiners and other ar-
tificers. It consists of a cross,
CDEF, in which are cut two
grooves at right angles to each
other ; and a beam, A B, carry-
ing two pins, G H (which are .

clamped to A B, and slide In
their grooves), us well as a pen-
cil, P; these parts are called the Fig, 2520. TRAMMEL.

Train 'pie, v. a. [Ger. trampelnti.l To tread underfoot;
particularly, to tread upon with contempt, scorn, or

triumph. To treat with arrogance, contempt, or in-

sult. To tread down; as, to trample grass.

Tram'plcr. n. One who, or that which, tramples.
Trampoose', v. n. To tramp; to walk in a toilsome
manner. (Vulgar, U. S.)

Tram'-road, Train -way. n. A road laid down
with smooth beams of timber, blocks of stone, or plates
of iron, for the easy transit of trains or wagons.

Traiiiutola. (tra-moo-to'la,) a town of S. Italy, 28 m.
from Policastro; pop. 4,517.

Trance, n. [Fr. transe, from Lat. transitus transeo.]
An ecstasy; a state in which the soul appears to have
passed out of the body into celestial regions, or to bo
rapt into visions.

"Abstract as In a (ranee, metbought I aw." Milton.

(Med.) Same as CATALEPSY, q. v.

Tranced, (transt,) a. Lying in a trance.

Traneo'so, a seaport-town of Urazil, liO m. S. of Porto
Seguro; pop. abt. 2.000.

Tra'nl, a town of S. Italy, on the Adriatic, 35 m. from
Bari. T. has a handsome cathedral, a court, a theatre,
and a strong castle. The streets are wide, well-built,
ami paved witli flagstones. A considerable trade in oil,

wine, corn, and cotton, which last is also manufactured
here, is carried on. fop. H4,'2:iO.

Tranque, (tran'ka,) in Chili, an island off the E. coast
of the island of Chiloe.

Traiiquebar', a fortified seaport-town of India, in the
Carnatic, at one of the mouth* of the. Cunvery, 140 m.
from Madras. T. wan originally a settlement of the
Danes. It was purchased by Great Britain in 1846.

Pop. '27,000.

Tranquil, (trdnk'ivit,) a. [Fr. tranquille; Lat. tran-

quitlus.] Free from strife, agitation, or disturbance;
quiet; calm; peaceful.

Tranqnil'lity, Tran'qnllnesM,n. [Kr. tranquil-
lift. \ Freedom from strife, disturbance, or agitation ; a
calm state

; quietness ; repose ; as, the tran<iuillity of a
contented mind.

Tranqttillization, (-td'shun,) n. Act of tranquil-
lizing; state of being tranquillized.

Tranquillize, (trUnk'wit-is,) v. a. [Fr. tranquilliser.]
To render tranquil; to quiet; to compose; to allay
when agitated or disturbed; to make calm and peace-
ful

; as, to tranquillize the mind.
Tranquillizer, n. One who, or that which, tran-

quillizes.
IV;in <, iii I) i/in-l v. adv. So as to tranquillize.
Traii'quilly, adv. In a tranquil manner.
Trans. A Latin preposition employed as an English

prefix, having the signification of oeyond, over, through,
on the other side; as in transatlantic, on the other side
of the Atlantic. In a moral sense, it implies a thorough
change; as. to undergo transformation,

Transact', r. a. [Lat. transigo, transactum, to drive

through.] To carry through; to complete; to do; to

perform; to dispatch; to manage; us, to transact business,
p. n. To conduct matters; to treat: to manage.

Transaction, (-ak'shun.) n. [Fr.; Late Lat transac-

tio.] The doing or performing of any business; man-
agement of any affair. That which is performed or
transacted ; a matter

; an affair; as, I had nothing to do
with the transaction.

(Civ. Law.) An adjustmen t of a dispute between par-
ties by mutual agreement.

Transact 'or, n. [Lat] One who performs or con-
ducts any business.

Transalpine, a. [Lat (ran*, beyond, and Alpinus,
of the Alps.] Lying, or being beyond the Alps, in re-

gard to Rome 'that is, on the N. or W. of the Alps;
opposed to cisalpine.

Transaii imate. v. a. [Lat. trans, across, and nui-
mare, animatinn. to animate.] To transmigrate. (R.)

Traiisaiiima lion. n. [Fr.] Same as TRANSMIGRA-
TION, q. r.

Transatlantic*, a. [Lat. prefix Iran*, beyond, and
Kn^. Atlantic.] Lying, or being beyond the Atlantic;
when used by u pi>i sun in America, it has direct ref-

erence to Europe or Atrira.

Traiisca'Iency, n State of being transcalent.
Transca'lent, a. [Lt trans, through, and calere, to

grow warm.] Allowing the passage of heat

Transcaucasia, (frans-kau-kai'st-a,) a tract of terri-

tory belonging to Russia, and extending ln-iwern thn
Caucasus on the N., and Turkey in Asia and Persia on
tin- S. This name, however, has no practical geograph-
ical ttgntflttiK**M the Russians include the territory
wliirli it denotes in what they call the Caucasus, which,
nominally included in European Russia, comprises the
gov.Tiiments of Shemakha, Tim's, Krivan, Derbend, and
KntnK Theareaof the Caucasus is 118,3yo sq. m. Pun.
8,643,710.

Transcend, (tran-slnd',}v.a. [Lat transcendo trans,
and sctndo, to climb.] To climb, step, or pass over; to
ric above; to surmount; as, meteorological observa-
tions not transcending the upper regions. Togo be-

yond; to pass over.
" To Judge herself, she mast herself transcend." Sir J. Daviet.

To surpass; to excel; to exceed; to outdo; as, Slmks-
peare's genius transcended all the intellects of his time.

Tmiiscend'eiice, Transceiid'eiicy, n. [Lat
trcuuctmltmtia.] A transcending; state ot being tran-

CMiwntj supercminence ; super-excellence.
Traiiscciid'eiit, a. [Fr. transcendant.} Superior or

BUpiTine in excellence; above others in merit; very su-
perior ; as, a man of transcendent probity.

(1'hilos.) See TRANSCENDENTAL.
Traiiscendeiit'al. a. [Fr., from Lat. transcfndo]
Supereminent ; highly excellent; surpassing others;
as, transcendental qualities.

(P/tilos.) Noting that which transcends or goes be-

yond actual experience. This meaning is somewhat re-
stricted by Kant, who further draws a distinction be-
tween trunxceiident and transcendental. By the former
he seeks '* to denote what is wholly beyond experience,
belli;; neither given as an a posteriori nor a priori ele-
ment of cognition what, therefore, transcends every
category of thought." Transcendental he applied to sig-
nify the a priori, or necessary cognitions, which, though
manifested in consciousness, us affording the conditions
of experience, transcend the sphere of that contingent or
adventitious knowledge which we acquire by experience.

T. anatomy, that branch f the science which treats
of the essential nature and homologies of the parts of
the body, and the results of which study seem to be dif-
ferent from, or beyond, what would be suggested by the
ideas of the parts derived from the outward senses." T.

quantity. (Math.) A quantity not admitting of repre-
sentation by an algebraic expression of a finite number
of terms, with determinate indices.

raiiseeiident'alism, n. (Philos.) The philosophy
indoctrinated by Kant. See KANT.

Traiisceiident'alist, n. A believer in the philo-
sophical doctrine ot transcendentalism.

Tran**cendental'ity,Traiiscend'eiitnes,n.
State or quality ot being transcendental.

Transceiiden t'al ly, adv. In a transcendent manner.
Fraiiscend'ently, adv. Supereminently; with a
superior degree of excellence

; by way of eminence or
superiority.

Traiiscrib'bler, n. A contemptuous epithet for a
transcriber.

Transcribe', v. a. [Lat transcribe trans, over,
and cri/M, to write.] To write over from one book into
another; to write over again, or in the same words; to

write, as a duplicate of anything ;
to copy; as, to tran-

scritjf, a manuscript
Transcriber, n. One who transcribes; a copyist.
i'raii 'script, n. [Lat. transcriptum, from transcribo.]
That which is transcribed, or has been transcribed; a
writing made from and according to an original ; a writ-

ing or composition consisting of the same words with
the original ; a written copy.

Transcription, (-skrip'shun,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. tran-

scriptio.] Act of transcribing or of copying ; also, state
of being transcribed; a copy; a transcript

TransductioiB, (-dak
1

shun,) n. The act of convey-
ing over.

Traiiselcmcnta'Uon, n. (Eccl.) Same as TRAK-
SUB.'JTANTUTION, q. V.

Craii'sept, n. [Lat. trans, and septum, a hedge.]
(Arcli.) The cruciform part of a cathedral, or the two
arms, as it were, of the cross upon which the plan is laid
out, extending on the north and south sides ot the area
between tho nave and the choir.

Transfer', r. a. (imp. and />/). TRANSFERRED (-furd.)
[Fr. transfcrer ; Lat. transfero trans, and fero, to

carry, bear.] To carry or convey from one place or
person to another

; to transport or remove to another
place or person.

" The war being DOW trans/erred into Munster." Cnmden.

To make or pass over; to convey, as a property or right
n. The act of transferring ; the removal or conveyance
of a thing from one place or person to another. Some-
thing transferred; a copy.

(Civil Law.) The conveyance of right, title, or prop-
erty, either real or personal, from one person to another.
Something transferred.

Transferabil'lty, n. The quality of being trans-
ferable.

Transfer'able, Transferable, a.
[Fr ] That

may be transferred or conveyed from one place or per-
son to another. Negotiable, as a note, bill of exchange,
or other evidence of property that may be conveyed
from one person to another by indorsement or other
writing.

TransTor-book, n. A record of changes of ownership
in stocks, bonds, &c.

Transferee', n. The person to whom a transfer is made.
FraiiMferofc'raphy, n. [Eng. transfer, and Gr.

grapho, to write.] The art, practice, or act of copying
inscriptions from ancient tombs, Ac. Williams.
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TrnnVfor-pnpor, n. A thin, unsized kind <>( paper,

j.n-n.ired tor l.tkinjj copies* "I I.-U'-IH "r willing with it

oopylag-pm*.T r iinlVr>*<, n. The itct of transferring, or the

fltatU "I l.i-lMK 11 .in- 1- i K-'l.

TrniiHl'cr'rvr, n. Ouo whu makes a transfer or con-

V> .t[M ''.

Transfix liratP, r. T Sainn an Ti: A>SH'.ritr, >f.
r.

Traiislluiira tton, n.
(
Fr. ; l,at

Tb ait of ti.tii-tijiii-iii^, or the, l.ile ol bung liana-

ntfured ; cliiin^'- of lorni.

(.V-ri;/ ) A mir;.. nl'.m event in the life of our Sa-

viour, when In- t<>"k IVt.T, .liuni-N. iiml John up into ;i

hijih ni'iijrilJiiii, niip|>o-"-'l to 1m Mount Tubor, un<l W;IH

tnintfiKUfd hoinru them, appearing in hi* glory iiie"in-

piiny with M.m..j and Ulmfl, t.tf-j/(. xvii. 1-tf
;
Mark

ix. i-'J. At-., Ac.)
TraiiHli-nrc. (Jn'yiir,) v. n. [Ut. (rtM^HTD. frm

tnni.-, ,ni.
I.

/r ;</>-', loriu, hapi-. ]
To Ir;iiiMuini

;
In i; li.it i

th itwjint t'oiin or :i|in.>,tnin.-p of.

Traiisfl*. e. a. [Lat. tnintft/o, tran*JiTum t front

tr-ms, arm**, Ihrou^h, and /f/o, to fix, to latttuii.J To

pierco through, a* with 11 pointed weapon.
Transition. { -/fJtVn,) n. Act of transfixing.

Tti.- .-I. it>> "| living ti.iu- fixed.

TraiiM Iliix, n. [Lai. trun^fluj-ux, from fran
to flow through.] The flowing or running through or

acrotut. (B.)
Transform t?. a. [Fr. (mn*/ormrr, from Lat. trans,

ttixl/'Tuia, li-fiii.
|

To change the form of ; to change
the shape or appearance- nt

;
t l;inini p]i'.-,..

To change, a* onewolM.un'.' into smother; to transmute.

(Tttroi.) To change, us tlu' natural disposition ,m !

temper of man from a state of enmity to God and his

law, into a disposition and temper conformed to the

will ofOod.
(^mt.ra//i.r/ii(rc/i.)Tor)i!inKe,as the sacramental ele-

ments, hrt'ud and win<\ into th*- t)<->h nnd blood of Christ.
v. n. To in' r| i,i! i^i'. | in form ; to t" 1 metamorphosed. (R.)

Traiislorm'all, (. Th.it may bi traiist'oniied.

Trimsforma tloii, n. [Fr.; L. Lat. transformatin.}
The net of transforming, or the state of being trans-

formed; change of form. Metamorphosis; change of

form In insect*, as from a caterpillar to a butturtly.
The change of one metal Into another, as of copper

or tin into gold. Transubstantiation. A change of

heart in man, by which his disposition and temper are

conformed to the divine image ; a change from eternity
to God, to holiness and love.

(Algebra.) The operation of replacing the variables

or facientsof a given expression by functions of another
*et of variables. When these functions are of the first

degree in the new variables, the 7*. is said to be linear.

(Gftm.) The act of clumping the form of a geometri-
cal figure, or solid, without changing iu area or solidity.

Transform all vr,'(. Having power or tendency to

transform.

TranMform'Inir, "- Effecting, or able to effect a

chang*- of t'ii in or state.

TraiiVfiix*", n. [Fr.] One who abandons his party
in time of war, and goes over to the enemy; a turn-coat;
a deserter ; a runaway ; a transfugitlve. Mil. Ency.

Traiistn tfiti v. n. A person who turn-* or flees from
one side to another; a deserter; an apostate; a trana-

fuge. (K.)

Transfuse', r. a. [Lat. tranxfundrrf, tranxfusum, to

pour out from one vessel into another.] To pour, as

liquor out of one vessel into another. To cause to pass
from one to another; to cause to be instilled or imbibed.

{ M'-tl.) To transfer, as blood from one animal to an-
other.

Traii*fM'iblo, a. That may be transfused, Ac.

Transfusion, (-/VIM,) n. [Fr., from Lat. trnnx-

fuin.\ Act of transfusing.
(.'./"/.) The injection of blood from one living ani-

mal into another. It was at one time supposed that
this operation might be resorted to, to sustain life in

cases of great loss of blood from accidental haemorrhage*
and other causes, and that In certain cases of mental
and bodily disease a cure might be effected by abstract-

ing a large quantity of blood, and supplying its place
by transfusion from another person, or from un animal,
Bitch as a calf or sheep. Some experiments, that were
followed with sad consequences after having appeared
at first to be attended with success, caused the practice
to fall quite into disuse, except in cases of extreme ex-
haustion from htemorrhngo during or after labor. Sev-
eral CUM-*, Imw-.-n-r, lately reported In thisand in foreign
CMiiiitri'-*, in wtiR'h the process proved entirely success*

ful in cases of coma from the fumes of carbonic oxide,

amputation, Ac., make it probable that T. may again
come into more general nniliral use.

Tranttfu'8lve-,a. Tending to transfuse, or possessing
the power to tran>fnsr.

'C'raiis^-rvsn', P. a. [hat. transgrrdi<irt from /rant, and
(tr<ifiir, to >t'p, to pns.] To pa*iove.r or beyond, as any
limit. (R.) To overpass, OH any rule prescribed as the

limit of duty; to break or violate, as a law, civil or moral.
r. n. To offend by violating a law; to sin.

Traiisjf rcwsioii, (-tjmth'un,) n. [lAt.trantgreisio.]
Art ol |ias>in^ over or brvuml any law or rule of moral

dutv; the violation of n law or known principle of rec-

titude; breach ol command. Fault; offence; crime.

TrntiNtfr<M'*ioiinl, a. Relating to, or involving a

tnuugrwolofl
TrniiM{(rcM'Mlve, a. Faulty; culpable; apt to break

laws.

Trans-pi-Frs'si \ -ly. 'i'.'". In a trunfigressive manner.
Trails^ r'*'-tr. TI. One who breaks a law or violates

acommand ;
one who infringes any known rule or priu-

cipU of rectitude ;
a sinner.

Tran ship, Trail shlpmrnt, TRA^S-MIF.
Trail slvin-> , n i ;.

,
i> nt.

Transient, [trout rr-i/uiVni, from Iran.',

DTsjCi
'

i
.
.ui'i so, '' ' pi I" -

i ng over ur by ; (Mining;
1 1

. - 1 ^ t , 1 1 1
, ' 1 1 ,

, i \
, hence,ofabortdm

not LIMING or ilui;il'l.'. li,t-t y
;
mmm-nt

Trail siflltl.V. 'u .1 tiiiiwnt in.iiiiitT.

Trail sicntm-ss, n. Tho state or quality of being

Traiisl rs n. [Lat., to pass through or across.]

Law.) A warrant for tho custom-house to let

|..i-- ; u |.'-i'iiit.

Trait sit, n. [Lat. traniidti, from tmntirf, to go over.,
A p.tn^ige o\cr or through. A pawing; conveyance;
An established lino of conveyance ur passage through

a country.
(.\xtrnn.) The culmination or passage of any celestial

body across the meridian of an observer. The d< t.-rnu

nation of the exact times of such T. is one of tli*- ni'^t

important operations of practical astronomy. t>

HIT I.\TRL'K.\T.) The term 7*. is also applied when
\ emu or Mercury, in their revolution round the sun,

pass between the sun and the eye of the observer on the

earth, anil appear to move like black spot* over the sun's
disc. If thin ph> noun-noil l*t noted by different observ-

ers at points considerably distant from une anotln-r, it

will not be of equal duration at all these points; and
since the difference of time depends on the parallax of
the planet, as well as of the sun, the Utter can be eati-

inatxl by means of tlm fornn-r. On Juno 3, 1700, a T.

of Venus occurred, and was carefully observed. By the

Itoyal Society of London it was observed at Hudson's

It.iy and Otalieite, by the French in California, by tin

Danish government in Lapland, and by the Swr.h-h ii

Finland. The nun's parallax, which Is one of the raoal

Important elements of astronomy, was determined with

great exactness by these fivo observations. The next T.

of Venus take place In 1872 and 1881.

r. a. To pass or cross, as the meridian of the sun's disc

Trail 'nit, in .AVw l*</rt, a village of Qenesee co.

Iran si t t'ircle, n. (Attron.) See TRANSIT ISSTBI
ME>T.

Transit Instrument, n. (Attrnn.) An instrument
which serves to determine the Jnttant of the passage of
the celestial bodies across the plane of the meridian. It

consists essentially of a telescope, the horizontal axis of
which rfts upon two pivots, supported by vertical pil-
lars. The telescope is so placed that Its optical axis may
asttume all possible directions In the plane of the meri-
dian of the place where it la established. In the focus
of tho eye-piece la placed a system of three, five, or
sometime* even seven vertical and equidistant wires or

threads, generally crossed by two horizontal ones, be-
tween which it is convenient that the passage of objects
over the vertical wires should be observed. The dia-

phragm to which the wires are attached is brought by
means of adjusting screws to such a position that the
middle vertical wire intersects the opticnl axis of the

telescope, in which position it is permanently fixed.

The middle wire thus becomes a visible representation
of that part of tho meridian to which the telescope is

directed ; and when a star is seen to crow this wire, it ia

In the act of culminating or passing the celestial meri-
dian. Tho exact instant of the transit noted ia on a clock
or chronometer, which is an indispensable accompani-
ment of the instrument. A Transitcirctf.it* transit
Instrument to which a large circle la added for the pur-
pose of noting primarily the altitude of the star with
tho greatest accuracy, as well as the time of Its passage.

Tran'Mt-dnty, n. A duty on merchandise passing
through a country.

Transition, (-tfeA'un.)n. [Fr. ; Lat. trann'tio.] Pass-

age from one place or state to another ; change.
(Alut.) A change of key from major to minor, or the

contrary ; a change from one key to another.

!Rhft.)
A passing from one subject to another.

Geot.) A term formerly used to designate a aeries of
rocks now referred to tho Palaeozoic period.

Trannltlonal, (-tizh'un-al,) a. Containing or denot-

ing transition.

Traiisi tioiiary, a. Transitional.

rraii'aitive, a. [Fr. trantitif; Lat. tranritivttt, from
trantirf, to pass over.] Having the power of passing,, (R.)

T. verb. (Gram.) Tho same aa an active verb. See

ACTIVE, and VERB.
Trail '*Itiv*Iy, adv. In a transitive manner.

ran'sUIvonoH**, n. The state or quality of being
transitive.

Tran'ttltorlly, adv. With short continuance.

Tran'nitoriness, n. The state or quality of being
transitory.

Transitory, a. [Fr. trantitmre; Lat. tranritoriut,
from transire, to pasa over.] Continuing a short time ;

fleeting; speedily vanishing.
Transitory action. (Law.) An action, the canse of

which might have arisen in one place or county as well
as another. In general, all personal actions, whether
ex cfintrnctu, or fr dfJicto. Such an action may, at
common law, be brought in any county which the plain-
tiff elects; but, by statute, in many States of the U.

States, provision is made limiting the right of the plain-
tiff In this respect to a county in which some one or
more of the parties has his domlcll. Jtwiritr.

Trail sit n. (In.) [Lai., in the act of
passage.] (Law.)

Goods are said to be liable to stoppage, in tramitu wh'-n
detained by one having a right to do KO In their way to

their destination; HS by an unpaid vendor, in case of
the venuVe's insolvency. In international law, it is

held that the property of belligerent parties cannot
change its national character during the voyage from
port to port, i. e. in tramitu.

TranIat'ablc, a. Capable of being translated.
Translate , p. a [It ft ' .r r/'injt/rrrr,

'
'(-. ti'-tii tntn*, iiml / rj ', to b*ntr.j I

curry, or i move from >:, |.bt< io mint her. To tntus-
iii one to wt.oili.-r. H dlirasv.

p-iiio\
,-, ;i (,n .I,-., ih - T,, inti-rptt'i ; to r. ii'li t into mi*

.Hi. i :.!,/! i^. . i xpma.a* the avow of one language,
in the *or<U of aiiotti* r.

To remove or convey to heaven, as a human l^iritc,
without ib-ath. 'Hi.- patriarch Knuch wan trn-
h.. t ir, n t'.r hi, |.,.

[ ,,,,! MI*-

Stophet
Mijah WHS tnuixUU-d to heaven iu a chariot of

n- (1 Kinyi ii. 11), Mt6.

r. n. To make a tntnsUtion.
Trniiftltt tioii, n. [Kr.j The act of removing or con-

veying from one place to another. Th removal t.f

bi-liM
t

, i, "in one *.-. to another. The rrmmal of per-
son to heaven without imbjifiiiig him t<> denth. The
act of turning Into another language; Interpretation.

That which Is produt"! by tuiniug into another lan-

guage; a v-r-

(Mecf>.) The motion In virtue of which the several

particles of a body describe equal aod parallel right
lines.

i M"l.) A change In the aeat of a disraae ; m Ustails.

TraiiMlat'ive, a. Taken from other*. (R.)
Translal'tir, n. One whotrannlatra; one who renders,

into another language ; one who expmee* the sense of
words in one language by equivalent word* in another.

Trniislnt orship, n. The position or ofDce of a
translator.

Traiifilat'ory, a. Serving to translate; transferring.
'IrniisliUrcss, n. A !fin.il tr.uiiUlor.

TratiMlora't ion, n. [L*t. tr<in*. across, and i"cao, a
placing.] Removing ut thing* reciprocally to each
other's place*.

Traiislii 4-4'iirc, Transln coney, n. Tho state

quality of bring trtnmliK nt.

itslu rent, n
[
Lit trantlucrnt, from Iran

t.. >bin- tlii-n-h.j Semi tninsparent. 'II.- t. m, i. chiefly
used in dfhcriptive mineralogy as applied to minerals
which admit of a passage of the rays of light, but through
which <>bjectn cannot be definitely di-ninpnuhod.

Tranwlu'roiitly, adr. In M tran-lu. ,-nt manner.
TraiisltrrlU, a. [l-ti. translciUu.\ Traunpareot ;

clear; translucent, iit.t

Transmarine', (-ma-rffn
1

.) a. [Lat. trammarintu,
trant, and mannm, marine, from marc, the sea.] Lying
or being beyond the sea.

Trails migrant, n. A person who transmigrate*.
Trans mi;;rate, r. n. [l.*\. transmigrant from trant,
and migro, to migrate.] To remove or pass from one
country or jurisdiction to another for the purpose of re-

siding in It, as men or familicn. To paaa from one body
into another.

raiiHiiii^ra (ion, n. [Fr.; L. Lat. tran$migratio.}
The act of tranimlKrallng.

(litilos.) The passing of the soul into another body;
metempsychosis. Thit idea belongs to the oldet re-

ligions of India and Egypt. Pythagoras, whu U said to
have borrowed bis ttotiun from the Egyptians, held that
after death men's soul* piiasitl into other bodirs, uf thia

or that kind, according to the lite they had led. This
Is also a prominent feature In the systems of Brahmin-
Ism and Buddhism, whit h rej-n-d'nt the soul as passing
after death Into the body of a higher or lower animal,
aa a reward of virtue or a penalty for vice. Human
life Is regarded only as a link in a chain of conditlona

through which the soul paases In H lung career of pro-
cession, from God and retnrii to him. A period uf 12,000
divine years, each embracing 300 human years, Is as-

signed aa the period for transformation awl purifica-

tion, after which the soul receives its reward of being
absorbed in the divine nature. Plato maintained the

pre-cxistence of the soul before its appearance In man,
and that of thia prior state it retained some dim re-

miniscence's. After death, according to ita peculiar

qualities, It seeks a new body suitable to it. Every soul,

according to him. returns to its original source in 10,000

years. The idea of met^mpsychosis subsequently appear*
in the speculations of the Neo-Platoniat*, in the Cabala
of the Jews, and even In the writings of Origrn. In
recent times, the theory was revived by Fourier.

Trans iiil^ralor, n. One who transmigrate*.
Trail sin I t;ra lory, a. Passing from one place, body,
or stnte to another.

Traiismlssibll lly, n. The quality of being trans-

Traiismls slltlr, a. That may be transmitted.

IrniiHiiiiKsioii. (-mt'iVun,) n. [Fr. Hf TRANSMIT
]

Act of transmitting; the state of being transmitted;
act of sending from one place or person to another.

Traiimift live, u. Transmitted; derived from one
to another.

Transmit'* r. a. [Lat. transmitter, from fraiw, over,

across, and mittrrf, to send.] To send or convey across

or over ; to send from one person or place to another.

To suffer to pasa through.
Trnnsmil tal. " TransmiMfon. (R.)

Iraiismlt Inure, n. Tranamisslon.

Tran*mit'lr. . One who transmits.

Trannmit tlble, a. That maybe transmitted; trans-

Traiismosrrlflra'tion, n. Tranaformation. (Cul-

|...| .in<l loW.)

Transmoic'rlfy. r a. To transform; to change into

a different h;tp'. < (\tlloq.)

Traiismutabil ity, n. The quality of being traoa-
innUble.

Trniismut able, a. [Fr.] Capable of being trans-
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muted or changed into a different substance, or into
something of a different form or nature.

Transmit tablcm-ns, n. Traiismutability.
Traiismiit at>I>. adv. In a trummwtable manner.
Transmutation. n. [Fr.; Lat. transmntatto.] The

act of tmoanratinjc, or the state of ln-inj: transmuted.
(Alchtmy.) The pretended operation of changing the

imperfect metals (as they were termed) into the two
precious metala, gold and silver. Se

(Gram.) Tit A NS FORMATION, q. v.

Transmute', v. a. [Lat. tran$mutarr
t
from trans,

over, across, and mutart. to change, j To change from
one nature or substance into another.

Transmit t *r. n. One who traiiBmutes,
1 raiismiil iial, a. Reciprocally mutual. (R.)
1'rait som. n. (Written also tratuummer, and tran-

sumpt.) [Lut, transu-

tHTe.J (Arch,) Anhorf*
zontal mutlion or bar
fr.imed across a dou-
ble -

light window,
door, Ac,, chiefly used
in late Gothic archi-
lecture (Fig 2521).

i.\aut.) One of the
beams l>olted across
the stern-pout, to re-

ceive the after ends
of the several decks,
and to give form to
the stern.

(Gun.) A piece of
wood joining the
cheeks of a gun-car-
riage.

(Surtvyinff.) A
piece of wood made
to slide upon a sur-

veyors crow. Bailey.
Traiispadane', a.

[Lat. transpadanus,
from (ran*, across,
and Padus, the Po.]
Beyond the river Po.

I r.i iiN|>u r < IM <-. n .

[Fr.] Transparency.
Transparency,,n.
The state or quality
of being transparent ;

clearness,
That state or property
of a body by which it Fig. 2521. TRANSOM-WINDOW.
suffers rnys of light to

pass through it, so that the objects can be distinctly
Been through it, as glass, water, or air. It is generally
supposed to be a consequence of the homogeneity of the
matter of which they are composed.
A picture painted on semi-transparent materials, such
as very thin cloth, silver, or tissue paper, Ac and
illuminated by light placed at the back, so that it may
be exhibited at night.

Transparent, a. [Fr.; Lat. tram, andpareo, to ap-
pear.] Having the property of transmitting rays of
light distinctly; pervious to light; pellucid; admitting
the passage of light.

Transparent Lake, in New York, between Ham-
ilton and Herkimer cos,, 7 m. long and 3 broad

Transparently, adv. Clearly; so as to be seen
through.

Transpar'entness, n. Quality of being transparent.
Transput* able, a. That may be crossed over (R )

' rv-

entirely independent of their rates of diffusion. No
connection has as yet been (bund between tlu->e differ-

ences or similarities. Thna the velocities ol nitrogen,
binoxide of nitrogen, and carbonic oxide, mv nin.il.

Equal weights of oxygen, air, nitrogen, and carbonic

oxide, are transpired iu given limes. The, velocity of

hydrogen, a light gas, and the heavy vapors of ether are

equal. The laws regulating the transmission otgasenaii
vapors through capillaries have yet to be investigated.

Traiispir'atory, a. Relating to tninspiruti*

Transpire', L;it. trans.

, .

Transpierce', v. a.

throng!
Ti

[Fr. transpercer.] To pierce
rough; to penetrate; to permeate; to pass through.

raiispir'able,a. [Fr.J Capable of being transpired.
or of transpiring.

Transpiration, n. [Fr.; L. Lat. trarupiratio.'] The
act or process of transpiring or passing off through the
pores of the skin in the form of vapor; cutaneous ex-
halation. The exhalation of watery vapor from the
surface of the leaves of plants.

(C/ifm.) The diffusion of liquids, vapors, and gases
through a capillary tube. The. T. of liquids was first
examined by LotoVtlle, but little was discovered be-
yond the fact that when different liquids were pressed
through tubes of equal size, with identical forces the
times of the passage of similar quantities differed con-
siderably, but no connection could be traced between
these differences. Graham has, however, lately made a
series ol experiment* on the T. times of certain acids
salU, arid other substances, in different stages of dilu-
tion. Thus nitric acid, with three equivalents of water
is found to have a lower rate of T. than when diluted'
more or less, and a certain steadiness was observed on
ench side of the maximum of retardation. With sul-
phuric acid the maximum of retardation occurred when
one equivalent of water had been added, or in other
words, when the crystallizable hydrate had been formed
Acetic arid gradually rose until the bihydrate was

re', t). a. [Fr. transpirer ; L.

through, sjnrare, to breathe.] To emit through the

pores of the skin
;
to Bend off in vapor.

v. n. To be emitted through the pores of the skin
;
to

exhale; to pass off in insensible per.spiratimi. To es-

cape from secrecy; to become public. To happeu or
come to pass.

Traiisplace', r. a. To remove; to put in & new
place. (R.)

Transplant', v. a. [Fr. transplanter ; L&t. trans, and
planto, to plant,] To remove and plant in another place.
To remove and settle or establish for resideucu iu an-

other place; to remove.
Transplant!* t ion, n. [Fr.] Act of transplanting,
or state ol being transplanted. Act of removing lo an-
other soil, as plants; conveyance from one to another.

Transplant Vr. n. A person who transplants.
Transplant'! 11^, n. (Hort. and Arboriculture.) Thr

act of removing a planter tree from one situation t

another in such a manner that it may continue to -,,>\\

The operation is commonly performed in the white
season, or in autumn and spring, when plants are gei
erally in a dormant state; and the great object of th
transplanter is to lift as many of the roots us po-nhl
without injuring them, and to replace them in a ne
situation to which the tree is transplanted in such
manner as to facilitate their growth. M'ith h> .

plants and young trees this is comparatively a Phnpl
operation; but with largo trees it is an operation o
skill, care, and labor. When a large tree is to be trans

planted, it should be considerably under the norma
age of the species ; nnd to prepare it for the chang
which it is to undergo, other tre.es, or objects of its ow
height with which it is surrounded, should be take
away a year or two previous to removal, in order t

accustom it to the direct action of the light ami air o
every portion which is above ground. The next par
of the operation is to dig a trench round the tree equi
distant from the trunk, at the distance of 3, 6, 9, or 1

feet, according to its height, and to such a depth as t

cut through all the horizontal roots. The tree ma;
then be removed to its new situation, with or withou
the earth attached to that part of the roots which re-
main. The proper season for T. all ligneous

1 deciduou
plants, whether small or large, is early in autumn, atte.

the leaves have dropped. In the cases of kitchen-gardei
plants and others of herbaceous habit, where it is don
at any season. T. is most successful if carried out ii

showery weather. Evergreen trees may also be trans

planted in the autumn, but with equal success in early
summer after growth has commenced.

Traiisplen'deiicy, 71. Superemiuent or transcenden
splendor.

Traiispleii'dent, a. Supereminently splendid.
Transpleu'dently, adv. In a resplendent manner
Transport', v.

>ntly
. a. _[LLat. transportare, from trans, an

porlare, to carry.] To carry or convey from one place
to another; to remove from one place to another. To
carry into banishment, as a criminal. To hurry or
carry away by violence of passion; to ravish with
pleasure ; to bear away, as the soul in ecstasy.
n. Transportation ; carriage ; conveyance. A ship or
vessel employed by government to carry soldiers, war-
like stores, or provisions from one place to another.
A convict transported or sentenced to exile. Rapture;
ecstasy ; ravishment. Violence

;
violent manifesta-

tion, as of anger, rage, or furv.

Transportability, n. The state or quality of be-
ing transportable.

Transportable, a. [Fr.] That may be transported.
Transportation, n. [Fr. ; L. Lat. transportatio.]
Act of carrying or conveying from one place to another

;

conveyance.
(Eng. Law.) The,act of sending a convicted criminal

to another country, as a punishment. By statutes 4 and
6 of Geo. I. (1717-1719), the courts were allowed a dis-

cretionary power to order felons to be transported to
America. The system of T. to the American colonies
lasted till the commencement of the War of Indepen-
dence, in 1775. Australia was afterwards determined
upon as a place for T. At length, the reception ofconvicts

becoming distasteful to the colonists, T. was abolished
in 1853, and pennl servitude substituted in its place.
Transport Vill.v, adv. In a transported manner.
Transport <><lii<>*. ;t. The state or condition of be-
ing transported.

Transporter, n. One who transjwrts or removes.
Transport iii}f. a. Ravishing with delight; bear-
ing away the soul in rapture; ecstatic.

d. which is thecharacteristic hydrate of that acid.
hydrochloric acid the retardation seemed to take

| Transport iiiul.v,'."mii*" ~Ravi 8 hi"ng]y.the dodecahydrate was reached. The T. Transport-ship*. Transport-vessel, n. A
vessel used to convey soldiers, convicts, Ac.

;
a transport.

.

time of ordinary alcohol reached Its maximum at the
hexahydrate. The different alcohols and ethers were
alsu tried against each other, and their T. times were
found to increase with their tailing-points. From these
facts a distinct rotation appears to exist between the
tnui spii-ability of liquids and their chemical composi-
tion*. Temperature has a great influence on the tran-
pfnUllty of fluids; for example, water at 113 Fahr
escapes through the name tube with 'ty, times the
rapidity that it does at 41 Vahr. The i#le of T. are

,

Traiispos'al, n. Transposition.
Transpose', >-. a. [Fr. trunsfxmrr; Lat. transponsre,
from trans, and pone>-et

to place, set.] To change, as
the place or order of things, by putting each in the
place of the otler.

(Alffebra.) To remove a term from one side of an
equation to the other, without destroying the equality
ot the two members.
(Gram.) To change, us the natural order of words.

(J/HS.) To change, as the kev in music.

Transposition. M. [Fr., from L. Lat. transpnsitio.]
The act of transposing, or the state of being transposed.

(Alfffbra.) The tnuis[>iising of a term Irom one sido
of an .-((iiatinn to theother. It is in effect the adding
of equal quantities to or BtibtmctMig efjiml (jiiitntines
from each side ot the equation, the sign of the quantity
being changed from 4- to

,
or from to +. For ex-

ample, if + x =c rf, by transposing a we have x =
c d a; or if a+b c x, by transposing x and
a +b we get ;r = c a b. The object of transposi-
tion gem-rally is to bring all the unknown terms to one
wide ot tin.- eijiiatiim for more conveniently finding their
value with respect to the known terms.

ir<un.) A change in the natural order of words in
a sentence.

(Mas.) A change in the composition either in the
transcript or the performance by which the whole id

removed into a higher or lower key or pitch.
Tratisposi lioual, a. Pertaining to transposition.
Traiispos'itive. a. IMonging to, or consisting of

transposition. That may be transposed.
Transplant', v. a. To print in the wrong place.
Transsliapc , r. a. To change the shape of. (R.)

Trans-ship', r. a. To convey from one ship or vessel
to another.

Traiis-ship'ment, n. The net of trans-shipping.
Transubstantiate, r. a. [Lat. transubntuntiare.]
To change to another substance.

I raiisithstaiiliat ion, (stun-sM-d'shun,) n. Change
of snlistance.

(Theol.) The doctrine held by the Roman Catholic
Church that in the Eucharist the bread and wine are
annihilated and replaced by the body and blood of
Christ. See REAL PRESENCE.

Iransiula tioii. n. [It. tranmda.rione.'} Act of trans-

uding; act or process of oozing through membranes, or
of passing off through the pores of a substance.

Transit datory. a. l^ssing by translation.
TraiisiMle'. v. n. [Lat. trans, through, across, nnd

smlo, to sweat.] T< emit sweat or moisture through
the pores or interstices; to pass or ooze through the

pores or interstices of texture, as water or other fluid.

Transvec'tion, n. [Lat. transvectio.] The act of

carrying over.

Transver'sal. a. fFr., from Lat. trans, and vrrto, to

turn.] Running or lying across.
n. (Geom.) A line <whether straight or curved) which
traverses or intersects the three sides of a triangle.

Transver'snlly, adv. Transversely.
Transverse', a. [Fr. ; Lat. transrersus.] Turned or

directed across or athwart; lying or being across, or in
a cross direction.

n. That which crosses, or lies Jn a cross direction; a
transverse axis.

r. a. To change; to overturn. (R.)

Transversely, adv. In a cross direction.

Transylvania, (tmn-xil-ra'ni-a.) [Ger. f!iebrnbvr-

gen ; unc. Dacia Mediterra-nfa.} The most E. prov. of
the Austrian empire, comprised between the 46th and
48th degs. N. Lat., and chiefly between the 22d and 'J6th

degs. E. Lon. ; having Hungary on the N. and W., and
OO the E. and S. Moldavia and \Valtarhia; area, L'0,'41

sq. m. Dfsc. The Carpathian Mountains surround it on
the E., the S., and partly on the N., and as lateral

chains, branching off from this, range across the country
iu every direction ; the greatest part of it consists of al-

Pig. 2522. COSTUME OF SZEKLERS, (Transylvania.)
ternate mountains nnd valleys, with few extensive
plains. Rivers. The principal are the Maros. the Samos,
fid the Alnta; the Aranyoa, the Lapos, the Sajo, and

the two Kockels, are of inferior si/e. The banks of
these rivers are densely wooded

;
and from this circum-

stance the province derives its name, which signifies a
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forest region. l*n\ ^ In at, ..ats, barley, buckwheat,
\\-

. pnltt*', j'ntiihti',. Units, t, .Lao .., \\-.\\, h< nip. s.illrolt.

and wine. 'I In- r.-jirin^ '! hoi .-- mid \\\ !-.-.(,.< l ntvupji-*
a lar^e -li.u>- ut MOntion, au.t luillal,.'^ .N ' .'ihp|u\--'i

tiH
1

Iji-ld lahur. In III*' %u<nN, ^r >-,it nirtiliri < it| -w me an-

I'.-,],
.11 1' I _ HIM' i- .iim iri.ini . Mi a I n (hi- niiiiiittaiiin arc

[niiinl marl.le, ja.-p- r. pi'iphyry, hluM-. lnn--.t ...

Miilpliui, ami i-.-tnil.-u"!. K< k-^iit in l.tiiml ill many
Npul.l, Then 1

;t[i-, ln-M'h-.i, HUN'-"- III lli'll, I

1

'

'pJi'T. !'.., 1,

Mher, all'l r\en ^-i|i|. |l) the IIIMll ll t .11 II* all' also dlltf Up
01 I,|-.!M-M. Ml, h il-i Inpa/e-i, rhf) M.li !*, K'tllirl-,,

upaK .vr. Mllieial pl IM^I air html' I "IH. Munn/.
\\ .nil h-li ami r, ill, -li hi II 111. Tin- i-Xp.tl IS ,tl llin

1

met ih, .UN! 11 tew maim la, tin !*. The import are wool,

cotton, *kinn, anil n variety of mauutaeinn'd articles

(Vulll V it'll Illl. Tin- 1 1. I'd- i* lll'.Mh IN l||.> h-UI'lH ,,Milr. k>

Mtitl Armenian*, Tbs iwdsj an uaoat imp.i-.-Mi'li-. i-'-i-

The follower* of thetire.-k ChuMi, MUUprulOg tin Wal-
la. -hia!!-, (Ire.-k-H, ami Bul^ai iatM, ad !> In

IHI:IM i MII- ; N, -xt .'nine the ( 'a t li. ,lir-.. atn,,iu U li, -in .il '

raiik'-d Id'- Hungarian* ami im-.t -.(' tli,- S/. i.!

mtton hat, * V'-r, ni.uie iiiti'- progrMs In the ooantrj.
'J'hei '

, ii.li*heil, at Klaiiseiihnr;,', tin- r.ip. t,l

T; mi ai aih-iny, di H pi .in s.mi'-u iiat Miiiilar I"

in. in unm-irtHMM, /'. \\m full, m/.' <l 1>\ <;.nnan emi-

grants in 114:;. John /apolya, with tlit- nssistaiicoof the.

Tin-ki. maile it an iti'IepeinJeiil pniifipiLlity ill 1540. The
Turks iii.i.l,' it trihiitary to them in l.i.'i J, ;tinl I, ,],..!.! I.

(un,|iie!'e,i it in iftsT. Th. Port* in* OOatpvllaa to re-

in mn<' (
- it- .iipivm.u-y over it hy the peace ol Carluwil/.

.l.tn. *i. I'ii'.t, when it wa- uniU'il t Au-nia. It was

.I , , lr-,1 into a inland principality by llio Kmpress Maria
Theresa in 17(i.'. /'. M-n-l^ 'Ji-pnl MM tn the 11 uii^u inn

ill. t. hut has nl-tM ii dirt nl her own. J'ji. IV 1 ''-,-'-'-.

Trap,". [A. 8 inppe, trajppt { Wr, trapp*.] Something
that .M|. 'Ins ami i-'Lnii- An m/iiie that shuts sud-

denly or with a spring, ii^eil ii>r taking ^am.> ur vermin.
AD engine fur catching trespa.-*?<ers 01. property.

An amiiiihh ; a .strata-mi
; any devi< > l,y u lii.-h men ur

:iiiiin.il- may In- IMII-II! unawares. A kinil of play.
A <, ,MI iv.inre jipplird to drain* and noil pipes to pro-
vi'tit t-llliivia tVuiii pasim^ the place whuru they art*

iiuatml.

((Scot.) When Geology was first tuf)iod,a number of
n>rks were luuml to be siiiiihir in guuurul uppt-.n ,u.< .

and coinpoHitiiMi, whilo all were r^nuirkablu l<ir being
spread out in tabular or flat mtuwes, one such flat mass

extending beyond another, MO that there wtui a rough
n'M'iiiMani'e to HtairH. Tht-ao rorka were hence called

by a Swedish author Irappa, the Swedish word for atepo
or fltairs, and the nanio //-.//< hut . \.T aioce bot-u re-

ceived in reference to thene. They have long been re-

cognized U.H holon^ingto the class seen in volcanic coun-

tries, mid ^Mii-i ally called lura, heiti^, in fact, the

uii'lted iniiterial poured out from an active volcano in

the state of a thick paste, and spreading iUelf ti\n the

surface adjacent. A succestiion of eruptions pi

erics of i-teps; and where no volcitno now exists, the
old erupted lavua ofteu remain. Of the various tabular

erupted rock* thus named, basalt in the most diMim-tly

an ancient lav.i, ami is the nm-it iiiipiTtant. Greenstont,
whinstinf, tiHtdstime. (tudtsteiu i. and others, are uaiues
of varieties of basalt, and are also trap rocks.

a. (O&tl.) Belonging to trap rock.
t. a. [A. S. trrj>pan.\ To catch in a trap ; to insnare ;

to take by stratagem. To adorn
;
to dress with orna-

menta. (K.) See TKAPPIXOS.
v. n. To set a trap or traps; as, to trap bearer.

Trnp, in .\>'w Jersty, a village of Muiiinouth co., 42 in.

K. H| Trent. >n.

Trik|>'i, n. (Hot.) A genus of floating aquatic plants,
01, 1, r //ulurayaci'te, tvni.irkiihlti for their horned fruit

and largu ant.t plaluid cdilile >,-rd-.. T. natans Is the
Afurrttn ffftu, or Watn-. he>tniil, also called Jesuit's
unt ; T- bicornis is the Chitieso ling ; T.bis^iinota- is the

Singhara nut of Ca-Inn, i,-,

Trapun', . A stratagem ; a snare.

Trnpmii, (tra-pa'tif,) (:ui<*. Drrpanum,) a fortlfled

t'lun ut Sicily, in the v.il tli M.i/./ara, situate on a
t'Uimic of hind projecting into thu sea, 45 in. from Pa-

lermo. It is of imp" ria IK'" as a naval and military p .-i

t ion. anil is one of the mo>t important commercial towns
in Sicily. /V>/>. 3^,878.

Traptkii'iicr, n. t)uc who insimros.

Trap -Imll, it. A ginne played with a trap, a ball, and
a small hat.

Triip'-lour, n. A door in a floor, which sbuU close
like a %al\e.

'l'rji|M*H, M. sing. An idle, slattornly woman.
Trap * l /.ut<, a. Quadrilateral ; with the lour sides uno-

ij'i H, ,ui.l imiiM ol them perfectly parallel. Maunder.

Trapeze', n. [Fr.] A tiape/ium.
Trapo'cian, a. (GryttaBaprapky.) Applied to cry-

i.iN whose lateral plane* are composed of trapeziums
situated in two ranges between tbo bases.

I'rapi- /.i lorill. . That has the f,irni of i\ trape/ium.
Trape'xiuiu, n. ; pi. TKAPBZIA, or TRAPEZIUMS. [I.at.,
from Ur. trupaion, & Hinall table or counter, from tra~

JW-K, a table.] (G*<>i.) A plane fl^uru contained under
four right lines, no two uf which are parall- 1,

(A nut.) A I ni" of the wrist, .-,> name. I from Its shape.
Trupczotie'dral, <i. Belonging to, or shape.l n-. a

trapeiohe.li-.nl.

Trapezolie'dron, n. (Crystallography.} A solid

hofimled l>y 'Jt eqiul or siiiiilar 1 1 ape/njilal planes.

Trap'oxoi<l. ". [Qr.tPtqwrfoiitaMaielot, form.] ((,'rom.)

A planu lotir-sided figure having two of its opposite
Ml"i parallel.

Trapezoitl'al. n. Mavini: the form of a Irapezoid.

Trappo', in M<in/i'in<l. a post-village of Tallxjt co., 9

w. a. of Ewtiton
; ;i/. abt. 300,

Triippr', iti /Vftniyfrcitiid, a post-vltlace of Montgom-
,
lu m. \V.N \V ,f Norri^towu.

Trap IMT, n. <> inplovt,! m i-ntntppingantinalt of

n> s,.it; |>artiL'iilntl,v, ci who calcht^ wild uninutU
,|,s, |i-r Ilieir nkllin ur Ilir. \\'i,rrrsttr.

Trap'piiiK* p. a. ^-ttitig trap* fur Mild animals; en-

Trap pi lltf*. " I''
* >rii,uiii-nls uf horxe furniture. Or-

Ham- . vt'-i n.il Hii.l ->, ..ti.'ii-

Trap pids, H. pi. il.->L li>-!
, J)n- ininie <ii tii.- ni..t

ng the reliKi'"i order* of the Koni.ui
< hutih The Orel abbey of La Trappr in >i>r-

.^.i-. l.nnni' .1 l.y K'.li'.n . ,'init "I I

It was i,, -.(,,. ,1 in HK;O on Aimand Jean In ll.mthillier
! i; HP .

,
M h, niier I'-.i'int^ a ntost luxurious 1:

deiily, iii li ii, renounced the world, gave up I

i :,. l.i Tr.ip;.
ITU i ule, which bound the, ci.iniuuni!) l<> cii i- i

bard lalxT, and i"' ^ me, ggs, flnh,
and all seutH'iiing to their mmplu diet of hre/nl an
.t .l.i. s, K.UI, e tii.-l t i. J7, ITIHI, and the abb
lnni-1 to ll,Miiish till the n-VolllI i, >tl I'f I7"'l, wli.n II

was siippi > -- <1, ,- -im* of the Trappints sought r<

Swii/. -i l.iutl. I nit re tni ii' 'I t" their dilapidated uiui

n the n -[,'iatiuti of the Uourbons in 1815. A nt-w
chmch iui'1 in,iii.i-t' i > weie luiilt, and consecrated with

'in|i. Au^. :>', 1-:;;. They have 3 house* in N"rth
A im i jcu ; J\VHJ J/ttvfn, in the dio<-eneof I,'.tn-\ i;

Mrrllrrai/i. in the ,h"i . -.,- ,,| Dnliiiijiie; aint Tra>
thi'ilii'cer,,.,,! A ricliat, Canada. Tin i > is aUoau tinier of

Trappist nuns in I i-.n- e, i .umle-l In 1692.

Trap'py, '1'rap praii, Trap'poun.a. Belonging
to, ur containing trap ; ut the nature of trap.

Trap -roi-li. n. ^v<W.) See TEAP.

Trap'-Mtalr, n. A narrow staircase, or encased lad-

.; nioiinieil l>y A trap*<loor.

Trap-tufa, Trap-lull, n. (6W.) Volcanic tufa;
><>l'

i

aiii.
1

grit.
I rjish, r. a. To lop; to crop; to strip of leaves,

n. Loppings of trees; any waste or worthless matter;
unripe fruit or other matter improper for food, but eaten

by children, Ac. The name given in the W. Indies to

the M aste leaves of the sugar-cane, and the stalks after
the jnico has been expressed.

Trasli'il.y , adv. In a trashy manner.
Trash iiitHtM. n. The state or quality of being trashy.

li'y, (i. \Vaste; rejected; worthless; useless.

I rasiiiK-uiiH l.aciiH. Seo PEKUQU, (LAKE OF).

rrts-os-MoiiU'H, (-monc'tais,) a prov. of Portugal,
having Spain on its N. and K., the pror. of Alinho on
the \\ ., null Beira on the 8. ; area, 4,028 q. in. It is

generally mountainous, but the soil is fertile in the val-

leys. Cattle-rearing is an important branch of hidu*-

try. Cap. Braganc,u. /bp. 37U,7?9.

Trail, (frou,)a town of Austrian Dalmat ia, on the const
of the Adriatic, 10 m. from Spalatro; p<>

-

Traiiiiiat'io, a. [From Or. trauma, a wound.] ( Mttl.)

Ilflating to wuuoda
; hence, the traumatic balsams and

uintmeiiU of old pharmacy.
Trai ail, v. n. [Fr. travaitlfr; It. traraytiarf, to strain.

emleavor.J To exert one's self beyond or above one's

strength; to work or labor excessively; to labor with

pain; to toil. To suffer the pang* of childbirth; to be
in parturition.
n. Parturition.

Truvaiicore, (fratm-/.'or',) the most S.W. pror. of
British India, between Lat. 8 NX and 10 30' N^ Lon.
"0 11' and 77 30' K. ; arfa, 4,7i eq. m. From the

* mountains that oliut it in un the east, the country falls

in a succesiiioi) ot terraces to the shore ou the Indian
Ocean. The principal products at ro limber, Rrain, sugar,
salt, spices, drugs, ami resins. l\>p. l,Ot^,OUO.

Trave, TRA'TIS, n. [Sp. traba; >r. entravtt, from Lat.

trait, trabis, a beam.J A beam; a log or joist; a tra-

verse; a cross-beam; a wooden frame to coiiuue an un-

ruly horse while shoeing.
Trav'ol, v. n. [A dillerent orthography and applica-

tion of trai'ttil.] To make a toilsome or wearisome jour-
ney; to walk; to KO or march on foot; tojonrnoy; to

ride to a distant place in the same country, or to vlalt

foreign states or kingdoms, either by sea or land. To
pass ; logo ;

to move
;
to move, walk, or pans, as a beast,

a horse, ox, or camel.
p. a. To pass; to journey over.

n. Act of travelling; labor; toll; travail; a pawing
on foot; a walking; journey; a pouingor riding Iroin

place to place; a journeying to a distant country or

countries; a tour, (often in tho plural.)

}>l. An account of occurrences and observations made
(hiring a journey.

Tra%'elled, a. Having made journeys ; instructed by
travels.

Tritv'eller, (sometimes written TRAVELER,) n. One who
tia\eI.H in any way ; one who visits foreign countries. In

ships, a ring fitted so as to slip up or down a rope. A per-
son who travels fora merchant or mercantile company, to

receive payment of goods, wares, Ac,, sold by his employ,
er. or employer*, to other merchants, and to take orders.

Travel lor's Tree, n. (Hot.) Jtactnala tptciota.
So.- U\VK\ VIA.

ravelling, a. Pertaining to travel.

n. The act of one who tra\ .!*; ti.i\<-l.

TritvVI-NtaiiKMl, a. Having tho clothe* soiled, Ac.,
with the murks ..[ iravt 11

Trv'er*mbl, n. That may be traversed or croswrd.
That in:iy l>e travel - -I . ; TRAVERSE.

Tnty're, ntlv.
[
Fr. <i travtr*.] Athwart; crostwlne.

a. [Lat. f/'fuvrxw*.] Transverse; turned or directed
across: lying across ; beinj? in a direction acros* tome-
thill '

n. Auytbing laid or built across or in a transverse Ji-

r-Ttion; somothing that thwarts, cromm, or obstructs ;

a rriMi* 141 rhlf-n!

(tfirt.) A tr.-nrh with a little parapet fur pr..t t-

in^ iii'-n "M u..' (lank ; ..I-,,. MM)| rmiMMJ acruM M *..i k.

.Ii. -mill .11 <>f a Bhip-
l ili-- ni'l-.

i-i it IM a ' "injfouud i mil f euuifltiui| uf seveiul courw
.ill'] Ml-!

- .'-r** piece In a timber roof; also,
a K'illi-ry "f loll ni . >uimunii:Mtiun in a church or -.ili'-r

laivt. l,iul.liii,j

(Law.) A plea contradicting some matter of f. i nl-

leged l.\ party. In any stage of thr pit d-

in^-. wh- IK ii h. r^.le traverses or denies the fuels pl-nd-
itl l.y lua ai.t.t^' ,init, he usually tenders MI nutf, as It !

If upon the country, or n-frri the
n of H jury. A /'. to a nmirrml

niiii't he waived and nnuih. . l>\ the
I'tiier par!\. Iti tiiniinitl i

' ymlty i a
general /', which throws un I he prosecutor the uvcMaUjr

;ite material facts.

mi n, lay, or place in a crow direction; to CTOM;
to rro-s by way of opponition ; to thwart; to olwini't.

To wander over; to croas in travelling; to pas* over
ttii'i vit-w; to survey carefully. Tu turn ami point in

any direction, aa a cannon. To plane In a direction
acruM the grain of the wood. To deny what the oppo-
ii.- party hat alleged.

r. n. (Man.) To step or make the tread crot*wis*, a*
a horee, throwing the croup to one side and the head
to another. Stocqift'r.

( fencing.) To take an opposing posture, or to oppoM
a movement. WorcftUr.
To turn on a pivot; to move round.

Traverse, in Michigan, a township of Grand Traversa
co. ; pop. abt. 700.

Travernv, m Minnesota, a W. co., bordering on Ds>

kola; urra, 775 sq. m. KIoux Wood River and Lake
Traverse bounds it on the W. Surface, level

; toil, fertile.

Tra'versc I>e* Monx, (-det tot/,\ In MiniwAi. a
poBt-vill.ofNicolletco.,&Om.B.\V.of^t.Paul:p^.Bbt..V.'4.

Trav'erser, n. One who traverses or oppose* a plea
In law.

Trav'ere-Mirinff,n. (.\aut.) Sailinirondifferi-nt
courses in succession. Tlie method of reducing such
compound course* and distance* into an equivalent iu-

K*
i course and distance Is called reviving a trartrte.

reduction may he effected either by geometrical
projection or trigonometrical computation ; but It Is

generally performed with Inspection by the aid of a
tr,i\i-i-,'-t.il,Ie.

Trav'ome-la'ble, n. (.Van/.) The tabulated form
lu which the northing, southing, easting, and westing
ore made on each Individual course and distance In A
traverse, for the purpose of finding readily the differ-

ence of latitude and departure made npon the whole
the difference between the sums of the mTthinic* mid
southings being the difference of latitude, and between
the sum* of the eastings and wectlug* the departure.

Tritv'ertflne, n. [It. trartrtino.} (Mi*.) A whtto
concretionary limestone, usually hard and *emi-cry*ul-
liuo, deposited from the water of springs holding car-

bonate of lime in solution.

Trnv'enly* a. [See the verb.] Having an nnusunl

dress; dUgulHed by difs* so as to be ridiculous l*e-

noting a book or composition translated in a manner to

make it burlesque.
n. That which is disguised by dress. A parody ; a
burlesque translation of a work.
tj. a. [Fr. travestir fra, and O. Fr. witir Fr. rttir.]
To change the dress or garb of; to disguise. To trans-

late into such language as to make ridiculous or ludi-

crous ; to burlesque ; to parody.
Trnv'lfl, n. A TRATE, g. v.

Trav'itt, In Texas, a central Co.; area, 1,000 sq. m.
River. It Is traversed by the Colorado River. Sur/urt,
hilly; toil, fertile. Cap. Austin City. /*>/>. abt. 16.000.

Trav'iiik, a town of European Turkey, cap. of tlie

prov. of Bocnia, on the Softva Kiver, 46 in. W.N.W. of

fiosna-Serai. Manuf. Sword-blade*. 7bp. 12.000.

Trawl* n. A trawl-net; a trail-net A line, sometime*
a mile or more in length, with short lines and bailed
hooks suspended from it at frequent Intervals; much
used In fishing for cod, haddock, and mackerel. H</rm.
v. n. To fish with a trawl or drag-tnt.

Trawler, n. A nihing-v^sfl wb'r'.i trolls or drag* a
net behind it; a fisherman who ftibe* with a drag-net.

Trawl'lny, n. A mode of fishing by a not called trawl-

net, dragged along the bottom of the sea, behind boat

Tray, n, [Same as TROUGH, g. r.l A small trough or
wooden vessel, sometimes scooped out of a piece ui tim-

ber and made hollow, used for various domestic pur-

poses; a sort of waiter, of wood or metal.

Tray'lorMvtlle. in Virginia, a post-village of Ilenry
co., 1*00 m. W.8.W. of Richmond.

Treacherous, (frfcVfr-**,) m. Golltr of treachery;

violating allegiance or faith pledged ; faithless ; traitor-

ous to the state or sovereign ; perfidious in private Ufa
;

betraying a trust.

Treaeh'eroasly. adv. Faithlessly ; perfidiously.

Treach'eroune*,n. Quality of being treacherous.

Treaoh'ery, n, [Fr. tricheric; Lat. friar, hindrances,

subterfuges, quirks, trirkn.] Trickery; fraud; decep-
tion : violation of allegiance or of faith aid oonfldruc*-;

[MTli-ly; faithleMiiSM.

Treacle. <rr.
T

'JW,). [
FT. thMaque ; Lat. tberiaca ; Or.

therialfa therion, a wild bewst.J (Mrd.) The ume as

therisca or TaxiiAO, g. 9.

The spume of siiicnr in tuifrar refineries, Also the nn-

crystaliiced sirup which drains from sugar as first pre-

pared from cane-juice; molasses.
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Trend, (tri*d,)v. n. [A. S. trf.dan, fff.tredan, betredan.'

To set or plant (lie toot; to walk or go; to walk with
form or state. To copulate, a* fowls.

r. <t. To plant the foot on
;
to step or walk on ; to press

under the feet; to lie;tt or pres-< with the feet. T<

w.ilk npun in a fornml or stalely manner. To crusli

under tlio foot; to trample in contempt or hatred, or to

MI I nine. To put in action by the feet, as a wheel.
n. Act of treading; a step or stepping; footing; pressure
with the foot; manner of stepping; gait. The horizon-
tal p.u't of a step in a stair on which the foot is placed.

Trend 'cr* n. One who treads.

Trend lia'ven Creek, in Maryland, flows into the

estuary of Choptunk River from Talbot co.

Trend'l it;?, n. Act of one who treads ;
act of pressing

with the toot; a stepping; a walking.
Tread'le, Tred'dle, n. [From tread.] The part of
a loom or other machine which is moved by tho tread
or foot.

Tri>:i<l -mill. n. A mill worked by persons treading
on steps fixed on the periphery of an horizontal wheel.
It was chiefly used as a means of prison discipline, but
i- now generally abandoned in the U. States, from its

injurious and depressing effect.

Treitd'-wheel, n. A wheel with steps placed hori-

zontally on the exterior surface, by treading 011 which
the wheel in turned.

Treason, (tre'zn,) n. [Fr. trahison; Lat. frarfo trans,
over, and do, to give.] A betrayal or betraying; breach of

fidelity or allegiance ; treachery ; disloyalty ; an offence
which immediately affects the safety of the state or of
tho sovereign.
(A mtr. Law.) The Constitution of the U. States, art. 3,

3 3, defines T. to consist only in levying war against the
U. State*, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them
aid or comfort. This offence is punished with death,

Treasonable, a. Pertaining to treason ; consisting
of treasuii ; involving the crime of treason, or partak-
ing of its guilt.

Trea'ttoitableness, n. Quality of being treasonable.

Treasonably, adv. Ju H treasonable manner.
Treatire, (trezh'yur.) n. [Fr. trisor; Lat. thesaurus;

Or. t/itsauros, from titliemi, to put, set, or place, to de-

posit.] That which is deposited, laid up, or stored up;
wealth accumulated; riches hoarded; particularly, a
stock or store of money in reserve; a great quantity of

anything collected for future use. Something very
much valued. Great abundance.
v, a. To deposit, lay up, hoard, or collect, as money or
other things, for future use; to lay up, (usually withuj?;)
as, t- 1 treasure up memories.

Treas'iire-houae, n. A house or building where
treasures and stores are kept.

Treas'Hrer, n. [Fr. tresorier.] One who, has the care
of a treasure or treasury ;

one who has the charge of the

money, funds, or revenues of a society, corporation,
state. Ac.

Treasures*, (*rVur-<,)n. A female who has charge
of a treasure.

Treas'n re- trove, n. Any money, treasure, Ac., found
iu the earth or otherwise hidden, the owner of which
is unknown. By the common law, he who finds such

things hidden in the earth is not entitled to them, but

they belong to the state. There is an exception to the

general rule, that he who first finds a thing, whose
owner is unknown, is entitled to keep it; and accord-

ingly the exception is construed strictly, so tlmt if the

coin, Ac., is not hidden iu and covered by the earth, the

finder, and not the state, is entitled to it.

Treasury, trtzh'ur-$,) n. [Fr. tr&orerir..] A place or

building iu which stores of wealth are deposited; par-
ticularly, a place where the public revenues are depos-
ited and kept, arid where money is disbursed to defray
the expenses of government.
In the U. Suites, a department of government which has
control over the management, collection, and expendi-
ture of the public revenue. The officers consist of a

secretary, who is the head of the department, two comp-
trollers, six auditors, a treasurer, a registrar, a commis-
sioner of customs, a solicitor, an assistant secretary,
and numerous subordinate clerks.

Treat, P. a. [Fr. traittr, to treat; Lat. tractare, to

touch, from trahtre, to draw.] To handle ; to manage ;
to

use. To discourse on ; to handle in a particular manner,
in writing or speaking. To entertain without expense
to the guest; to give food or drink to, as a compliment or

expression of regard. To manage in the application
of remedies, as a patient or a disease. To subject to
the action of.

v. n. To handle in writing or speaking ;
to discourse;

to make discussions. To come to terms of accommo-
dation. To give gratuitous entertainment; to give
food or drink as a compliment or expression of regard.

To treat with, to enter into negotiations with.
n. An entertainment given as a compliment or expres-
sion of regard. Something given for entertainment;
a*, a rich treat.

Treat'er, n. A person who treats; one who discourses
on a subject; one who entertains.

Trea'tifie, n. [I*t. tractatits, from tractar*,to manage.]
A written composition on a particular subject, in which
the principles of it are discnued or explained ;

a fornml

essay; n. dissertation ; a tract.

Treatment, n. [Fr. traitement.] Act or manner of

treating; management ; manipulation : manner of mix-
ing or combining, of decomposing and the like. Usage;
milliner of iisln^; entertainment; good or bad lisuge
towards Manner of proscribing rernedieH to cure, us a
divjisy; tin- manner of upplyintr remedies to; as, the
treatment of a patient. Entertainment; treat. (R.)

Trea'ty (or Petty'*) Inland, vulgarly culUd

PADDY'S IsLAMn, belonging to New Jersey, in the Dela-

ware, opposite Philudi'li'liia, 'J in. long.

Tren'ly, w. [Fr. traitv : It. trattatu.] Negotiation;
ai-t of treating for tin- adjustment of difference**, or lor

lot tiling an agreement.
(International Law.) An figreementoffriendnhip, alli-

ance, commerce, or navigation, entered into between two
or more independent nations.

Treb izoud, (anc. '/'/<//,<,.<.) a city and seaport of

AM* Minor, cap. of a Turkish eyalet, on the 8.K. coast

oi tlie Black Sea, 120m. N.W. of Krzeroum ; Lat. 40 1'

N., Lon. 39 44' 62" K. The town is built on the slope
of a hill declining to the sen, and backed by steep emi-
nences rising behind. The walled city is solely inhab-
ited by Mohammedans; the Christians live outside the

walls, where are also most of the bazaars and khuns. T.

in the natural emporium of all the countries to the S.K.

of the Black Sea, from Kherson on the K., to Amasia on
the W. It was a flourishing city when it was readied

by Xenophonand the Ten Thousand at tho close of their

memorable retreat. Alexis Comnenus made it the capi-
tal of an independent principality in Iii04, known as the

Empire of Trebizond; and it remained in the hands of

his descendants till it wus taken by the Turks in 1400.

Jtip. abt. 25,000.

Treble, (trib'l,) a. [Fr. triple; Lat. triplex, from tres,

three, and plexus, from plico, to fold.] Threefold ; triple.

(Mas.) Acute
; sharp in a threefold degree ; pertain-

ing to the highest or most acute of the parts of music.
n, (Mas.) Tho highest or most acute of the parts in

music ; the part usually sung by women und boys, and
played by violins, hautboys, flutes, and other acute in-

struments.
v. a. To make threefold ;

to make thrice as much
;
to

multiply by three.
v. n. To become threefold.

Treb'leness, n. The state or quality of being treble.

Freb'ly, adv. In a threefold manner or quantity.
freb'uchet, n. [Fr.] (Mtl.) A warlike engine of the
middle ages, used to throw atones, fiery material, and
other projectiles employed in the attack and defence of
fortified places, by means of counterpoise. At tho long
end of a lever was fixed a sling to hold the projectile ;

at the short end a heavy weight, which furnished the

necessary moving force.

Tre-cen'to, n. [It.] A flourishing period of Italian art
and literature, which dates from the birth of Dante, in

l-i-.i, to tho death of Boccaccio, in 1375. These two
authors, with Petrarch, are termed " the Triumvirate ot

the Tre-cento."

Treck'schuyt, n. [Du., from trekkm, to draw, and
ichuit, a boat.] A covered boat drawn by horses or cat-

tle, and used for the conveyance of goods and passengers
on the Dutch and Flemish canals, before the introduc-
tion of railways.

Tred'egar, a town of England, in Monmouthshire, 1C
m. from Newport, known tor its iron-works and conl-

mines; pop. 10,000.

Tredille', n. A g;>me at cards played by three persons
Tredyf1'ryii, in Ptnnnhaitta. a township of Chester

co., 18 m. W.N.W. of Philadelphia ; pop. in 1870, 1,897.

Tree, n. [A. 8. trenw, trett.} (Lot.) Any woody plant
of perennial duration which rises from the ground with
a trunk. To form a tree, the plant must acquire some
considerable size, and be furnished with a trunk or

single stem by which its branches or limbs may bo R up-
ported. It differs from a shrub, which is a woody plant
of smaller stature, in having a trunk; audit is t lie pres-
ence of this solid mass of wood which gives their espe-
cial utilitarian value to trees, furnishing, us many of
them do, the timber which is applied to KO many useful

purposes. See AGE OF TREES, BOTANY, Ac.

Something resembling a tree, consisting of a stem or
stalk und branches ; us, a genealogical tree.

r. a. To cause to ascend a tree.

Tree'-feru, n. (Sot.) The name applied to those ferns
which form erect trunks like tho htcm of u tree (i'lg.

23). They chiefly belong to the genera t'yatttea, Ako-
l>hil't, and Dicksonia.

Tree'-frojr, Trec'-toad, n. (ZoM.) See HTLOIDX.
Tree'less, a. Without treat
Tree'-like, a, (Bot.) Applied to plants which resem-

ble a tree, but are very small.

Tree/nail, (usually pron. tiun'nd,) n. (Ntut.) A long
cylindrical wooden pin, employed to fasten tin- planks
of a ship's side and bottom to corresponding timbers.

IVee-of-Heaven,?!. (Dot.) See
AlLAVTUa.

Tree-of-IAfe,n. (not.) Arlor vita:.

See THUJA.

Tree-pocony, n. (not.) See IU-
NUNCDLACEjE.

Tree'ship, n. The state or condi-
tion of a tree. Worcester.

Trefle, n. [Fr., trefoil.] (f^trt.) A
form of mine, so termed from the

similarity of its figure to that of
trefoil. The simple trfjle has only
two lodgments; the double trt/te,

four; and the triple one, six.

Stoamdfr.
Tre'foll, n. [Fr. trifle ; hat. trifa-

lium, from tres. three, and folium,
leaf.] (Bo/.) See TRIFOUUM.

(Arch.) An ornament consisting
ofthree cusps, resembling the three-
leaved clover (1, Fig. 25*23.)

(//T.) A frequent charge, repre-
senting tho clover-leaf, and always jcty.

__2523. TREFOIL.
depleted as tbpped or furnished

].architecture ; 2, her-
with a stalk (2, Fig. 2528). aldrj.

TrelelilerHvillo, (trik'lers-vitt,) in Pennsylvania, a
village of Leliiffh CO.

Trelllajret (trU'q/,)n. [Fr.] Same as TRELLIS.

TrelUVa. (Her.) See LATTICED.

'TreJH, (trai'ya,) a town of Central Italy, 8 m. from
Maeerata; pop. 8,616.

Trel'lis, H. [Fr. trciltis, lattice-work, from Lnt. tri-

cfiil-i, a bower, arbor.] A structure or frame of cross-
haired work, or lattice-work, used for supporting; plants.

Trel'liaed. (-list,) a. Having a trellis or trellises.

Treiiian'do, Trem'olo. [It., trembling.] (Mus.) A
direction lor one of the graces of harmony, which con-
sists in a reiteration of one note of the chord; this,
however, applies more directly to thw word trtioto,
whilst the tremanu\i is a general shake of the wholo
chord.

Tremandra'ceie, n. pi. (Bot.) A small order of
plants, alliance SapindaUt. DIAO. Partially complete,
symmetrical flowers, a valvato calyx, and 2-4-celled an-

thers, opening by pores. They are slender, heatli-liko

shrubs, natives of New Holland. Their properties tire

unknown; 3 genera, 10 species.

Tremble, (trfm'bl,) r. n. [Fr. trembler, from Lat. tremo,
to tremble, quake.} To shake involuntarily, as with
fear, cold, or weakness; to quake; to quiver; to shiver;
to shudder. To shake; to totter; said of a thing.

To quaver; to shake, as sound.
n. An involuntary quavering or shaking.

Trem'bler, M. One who trembles.

Treiii'bliiily, adv. In a trembling manner; with
shivering or quaking.

Trent I>liu--|M>|> lar, n. (not.) See POPCLUS.
Tremel'la, n. [N. Lat. and It., from Lat. tremere, to

tremble.] (Hot.) A genus of fungi, of the division Ily-
me.nomycftfs,Ko\'t and gelatinous, of no very determinate
form, mostly growing on decaying wood.

Treitieii'dotia, a. [Lat. trfmtndus, from tremn, to

tremble.] Snrh ua may excite fear or terror; terrible;
dreadful; violent : such us may astonish by its force and
violence.

TreEiieii'donsly , adv. In a manner to terrify or as-
tonish.

Treilien'dousness, n. State or quality of being
tremendous.

Trem'olite, n. (Min.) A variety of Hornblende, first

found in the Tremola Valley, Switzerland.

Trem'olo, n. [It.] (Mug.) St-e TBEMANDO.
Trc'mont, in Illinois, a post-villaffe and township of
Taw-well Co., 57 m. N.E. of Springfield ; pnp. abt. ^,000.

Tremont, in Maine, a post-township of Hancock co.;
pojt. abt. 2,100.

Tremont. in J^nnsylrania, a post-villtipo and town-
ship of Schuylkill co., 15 m. W.S.W. of Pottsville ; pop.
abt. 2,500.

Treni'or, n. [Lat., from tremrrf, to tremble.] An in-

voluntary trembling; a shivering or shaking; a quiver-
ing or vibratory motion.

Trempealeaii, (trc.m-pa-lo',~) a river of Wisconsin,
rises in Jackson co,, and flows S.W. into the Mississippi,
from Trcmpealeiiu co. A W. co., bordering on Minne-
Kul;i; area, 738 sq. in. Rivers. Mississippi, Black, Buf-
falo, and Trcmpeuleau rivers, and Beaver Creek. A'ur-

face, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. Qalesville. />>;>.
in 1S70, 10,7-8. A post-village and township of tho
above co., on the Mississippi, 20 m. N.W. of La Crosse;
pop, n . V0,2 3&

Tri-iii iilous, a. [Lat. tremuhts, from trrmerf, to trem-
ble.] Trembling; affected witli fear or timidity. (R.)

Shaking; shivering; quivering.
Trem'tiloti&ly. adc. In a tremulous manner.
Treiii'ulousiiess, n. State of beinur ticinulouB.

Trench, v . a. [Fr. trancher, to cut, 1'rmn Lat. (rant,
across, and secare, to cut.J To cut or dip:, as a ditch, a
channel for water, or a long hollow in tho earth. To
intrench

;
to fortify by earth thrown up. To cut or dig

into pits or ditches; to furrow; to form with deep fur-
rows by ploughing.
v. n. To encroach; (with on or upon.)
n. A long, narrow cut in the earth; a ditch.

(t'>rt.) [Fr. trancJiu.} In tho attack of a fortress, an
excavation made for the purpose of covering the advance
of tlio besiegers. They are from 6 to 10 feet wide, and
abt. 3 feet deep, the earth t;ilien out forming the parapet.

To open the trenches. (Mil.) To break ground for the

purpose of carrying on approaches towards a besieged
place. Campbell.

Tren'eliant, a. [Fr. tranchant, from trancher, to cut.]
Cuttinc; sharp. Severe; unsparing.

Trciieli-cavalier', n. (Fort.) In tho attack of a
fortress, tho high parapets of tho single saps, which are

pushed along the slope of the glacis; they should bo
raised hi^h enough to command the salient placet* of
arms.

Treiich'er, n. [Fr. tranchoir, from trancher, to cut.]
A wooden plate or platter. The table; food; tho

pleasures of the table.

Treiieli'er-fly, n. One who haunts the tables of
others: a parasite. (R.)

Treneh'er-frleiid, n. A person who frequents tho
tables of others; a upon^er.

Treneh'er-niau, n.; pi. TRENCHER-MEN. A feeder;
a emit eater.

Treiieh'er-maite, n. A table companion; a parasite.

Treiieh'-plow, Trench'*ploii(fh, n. A kind of

plow for opening land to a greater depth than that of
common furrows.
v. a. To plow with deep furrows.

Trenek, FiuEonirH VON DER, BAROW, a Prussian officer,
celebrated for his adventures and misfortunes, wan. it.

in 17'Jti. at Konigsberg, and made such rapid progress in
his studies, that, at the age of 17, he was presented te
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thfir li.in.l-, iiml had him accu.i-cl and an e. led. He

imprisoned in the' forlie-s c.l

1

Cil.it/.. I. "I con-rived I

... K.N K. .

I Trillion, ill Trnnrtire, a pool-village, cap. of O

..... \.t> in. U. c.l Nashville.

o called ! iresllem,

ttr.lTrttU&brulgt. A bridge supported by

tie. n. (a.)
n. Tendency; direction.

i Xmi! I Sc-r A N. Jl.m.

Tren'lel, n. A weight, or post, in a mill. Cralb.

Trend IT. n. t)ci.. \\ln.~.- l.u-in.-.ss I-. to c-lr.uise vvo.il.

TreiKlle, n. Anything turned round; a little wheel;
a trundle.

Trent, a river of England, which, rising In the west of

Static. rdshirc. Hows north-east through Derbyshire ulid

Nottinghamshire, nnd, parting Lincolnshire from the

south of Yorkshire, joins the Ouse where it opens into

the (estuary of the llnmber, after a course of 1* mil,--.

Trent, a city of Austria, In the Tyrol, on tin- Adi^c-, nut

far from Che tinnier of Italy, 12 m. from Kov.-i

mauds in a small but delightful vallt-y unions Ihu Alps,

and i enclosed by high walls. Its public buildings are

th.. palace of the archbishop, and the cathedral, a (...line

structure, not remarkable forits vigor or beauty. />>/>

14.S47. Mi-re took place a celebrated OOtulOll OOnvoked

by I'ope 1'nnl III., for the purpose of denning and illus-

trating the doctrines of the Church, condemning IK-H-

sies, and rciorming abuses that had crept Into the

Church, both In doctrine and discipline. It met in 1515,

and win concinued during twenty-five sessions to the

y.-.ir U)ti:t, tmcic-r the pontificates of Julius III. iind 1'ius

IV. It was intended to serve asafoil to Protestantism.

by reforming the abuses of the Church, determining and

MtaUhblng its doctrines, and conforming them tc. the

hj.irit of the times. Hence tlie decrees of this council,

t,..;.-i her with the creed of Pope Pins IV., contain an. in-

pled, snniinary of the doctrines of the Church. The dr.

were subscribed by 25* of the clergy, im luding four

I, -nates, two cardinals, three patriarch", twenty-five arch-

bishops and 16S bishops, and were confirmed by n l'a|.al

bull, dated ^6th January, 1564. All the Human Catholic

M:d. -a a.-eepti-il the decrees ofthu council, and proOUll-

gatcd them in tbc-ir territories, with tl xception of

France, which persisted in asserting its independence
Trent, a river of Upper Canada, rises in Trent Lake,

Northumberland Co., Lat. 45 N., Lou. 78 W., and en-

t-rs the Hay of Quinte, I. ik" Ontario, 10 in. N.E. of New.

c-.i-.tle. alter a S.K. course of 100 III.

Trent, a river of .V. ''cuWi'n.i. rises in Leaoir CO., and

11 ., ing V. falls into Che Nense at Nowberu.

Tren'tal, n.; i>l. TREXT.IU. [Fr. trrntf, thirty; It.

Ir,'iitu l.ct. lri./inl<l.] An office for the dead in the

It.,mine Catholic service, consisting of thirty masse* ro-

ll, .used for thirty ilnys SdeeeialVal* after the party'i

death. A dirge; an elegy.

'Ii-clltoll.il l'p|ier Canada, a town of Northumber-

land co.. on the Day of (Juinte, 62 m. W. of Kingston ;

inii. ah!. '.I.IIOO.

Tren'lon. in Alabama, a post-vill. of Jackson co., 177

m. N.K of Tuse.ilcKisa.

Treilloil, in i.Vori/in, a post village, cup. of Dade CO.,

JoO m N W. ol Mill.-d-culle; imp. (1870) 71i

Treilton, in llliflms. a village of Bureau Co., 'M m. W
of Ottawa. A pcwt-village of Clinton co., 30 in. K. of

St. Louis. A village of Knnx co., 90 m. N.N.W. of

Springfield. A township of Will co.

Trenton, in huliunti, a village of Dlackford CO., abt
: in. N.W. of Union City.

Trril loll, in /t.ion, a post-village and township of Henry
,-,... 4 i m. S.W. of Iowa City ; pop. in 1869, 1,404.

Trrnfoil, In A\7UucA-y, a pjst-village and township of

.

., IV) K.. 2.V.'. of Frankfort; pop. (1870) i,965.

Trillion, in lotunana, a post-village of Waahita par

ish, -J :i:. N. of Monroe.
Trillion, in .Vernier, a post-township of Hancock CO., 7.

m. K. "I Augusta; ltp. abt. 1,700.

Trenton, in Michigan, a post-village of Wayne co., V

to I .ttell

TrcimllK . n. (ZiiBl ) In BOUtmnHA.
TrepHii'iillia;, n. (Kara.) Tl peratioii of perforat-

ing the skull by means of a circular saw, when the head

is so injured that it is necessary to remove a part of the

The instrumentlone
is called a tfj'tni or trt-

phin* (Fig. 'iVJ4i. The

operation is not clanger-

cnis; Imt can- r...uiles

to bo taken not to in-

jure the soft pmts nn-

ili-rneiith. Hh.-n the

bone is nearly >;C\MI

through, the picn:e H
then raised with the

elevator, the projecting

angle* of the bone l-
lug afterwards removed
with a saw, and all oilier

irregularities of the cut
surface ileetroyed. The
cut edge* of the bones
afterwards throw cult

granulations, which be-

come ossified ; but there

is always a small inter-

val which does not ossify. In or about the centre.

Trephine', n. [Fr.J (A'urji.) Seo TKEPANMXU.
r. a. To trepan ; to perforate with a trephine.

Trc|>lda'tion,n. [Fr.; lat.trepidnlio.frumtrrpiJarr,
to tremble.) An involuntary trembling ; a quaking c.i

larticnlarly from fear or terror; a state

Pig. 2.VJ1. TI-.IPIIIXE.

lei iwr. ituiij, vw \i./

Pren'oott, in M<nn<t
, a township of Washington co., o, ,

the Atlantic, SO m. E. of Bangor; pap. abt. 960.

Tre- Jloii'tet. a peninsula of Chili, W. of Patagonia

Tri
TrJ

Or. trtii ; Lat. tret.] A.. (Or. ti

able, a.

A pie
That may be' tried; tl

Ieflx signifying Hint.

that may bo subject.*

Tr^irS ^"^^^^^:.:!
1

;;-;,-; Tr^b,e^,. The su,
r
or ouaUtyof being,riab,.

b^,f,d andpa^.topo.s.j'Topa^overtheboUndaiy Trlot,tee lrnl, a. JOr. .Iriaeonta,_
thirty, and

lino of another's land; to enter unlawfully upon the

land of another. To intrude; to go too for: to put to

inconvenience by demand or Importunity. To commit

any offence, or to do any act that injures or annoys an-

other; to violate any rule of rectitude, to the injury of

quivering, particularly
terror. Hurry ; confu'used haste. (R.)

thread of the pile of velvet. Hnmvnvtl.

Treve, (Irair.l (<ler. Trirr. anc. Auyiuta Trtniarvm,)
the most ancient, and one of the most celebrated cities

of Germany, in the centre of a large valley Ijing along
the Moselle, 00 m. from ('cdd.-iit/.. Theihiel l.inldiiiits

are the Elector's palace, now turned Into barracks, and

the church of Notre DMM, built ubout 1240, and afford-

ing a good specimen of Gothic architecture. Manuf.

WiHdleiis, cotton, leather, tc. The archbishop of T.

was, in virtue of his office as chancellor of Burgundy,
the electors of the empire, a right which seems

to have originated In the rjth or i:itb century, and con-

tinued till tho French Kovolution. The ambition and
talents of some of these episcopal rulers obtained for

them great political weight In Germany. Since 1814,

T. has belonged to Prussia. 11>p- W,"'f~

Trc'et.n. Any thing that stands on three legs, as a stool.

Treviiclio, Crui-r('yo,) a town of N. Italy, 20 m. front

Milan; pip. 6,848.

TreviriiuiTsi Depot, in Virginia, a post-vlllags of

Louisa co., 67 m. N.W. of Richmond.

TrevUo, (trt-rtfto.) a town of N. Italy, on the Sile, 10

m. from Venice. T. Is the cap. of a prov. of same name,
and Is surrounded by a wall of from H to M feet In

height, and strengthened by numerous bastions. J\f.

Trevl ;

o, (Dc op.) Bee Moamm.
Trev'orton, in Aniuylranio, a post-village of North-

umberland co., abt. 10 m. 8.E. of Suubury.
TreA oii.x, (Irai'-roo',) a town of France, dpt Alu, on

the Saonc, H m. from Lyons; pop. 4,065.

Trex'IerMtown. in Itnnij/lvania, a post-Tillage of

Lehigh CO., 80 m. W.S.W. of Allentown.

Trey, (Ira,) n. [Lat. tret.] A three at cards or dice.

another; to transgress voluntarily any divine luw or

command; to violate any known rule of duty.
n. Any injury or offence done to another. Any vol-

untary transgression of the moral law ; any violation of

a known rule of duty.
(Law.) In its widest and most extensive sense, it sig-

nifies any transgression or offence against the law oi

nature, of society, or of the country in which we live,

whether it relates to a man's person or his property ;

hence, it includes beating any person, taking or detain-

ing hi goods ; alto, non-performance of promises or un-

dertakings, and, In general, any misfeasance or act of one

man whereby another is Injuriously treated or damni-

fied. Whenever the act itself in directly and Immedi-

ately Injurious to the person or property of another, and

therefore necessarily accompanied with tome force, on

action of trespan ri tt armit will lie; bnt if the Injury

is only consequential, a special action of trespass on t/ie

cate may be brought. But In the more limited and

usual sense, it signifies no more than an entry on an-

other man's ground without lawful authority, and doing
some damage, however inconsiderable, to his real pro-

perty. The law regards every entry upon another's

lands, unless by the owner's leave, or in some very par-

ticular cases, as an Injury or wrong, for satisfaction of

which an action of trespass will lie, but determines the

etira, seat, base.] (J/i.) Containing thirty sides.

Tri'nd. n. [Lat. trial, triadil ; Qr. Mat, Iriailot, from

(mi, three.] Tho union of three ; three united.

(Mui.) The chord of a uolo witli lu third and fifth,

In which tho octave Is sometimes added; the coi.iiu.oa

chord. Itujiylit.

Triadt of tlie Wtlth bardl, are poetical hlstori'*. In

which the facts recorded are thrown Into the f rm of

triple ts. The Tnadl are supposed to be of no greater

ago than the reign of Edward L
Triiuli I pllln. in .tfury/uw/. a post-Tillage of Mont-

gomery co., iO m. N.W. ol Annapolis.

TrlfMlelpllin. in
'

Virginia, a post village of Ohio

co, abt. 8 m E. of Wheeling; p"l' abl.

TriadelphlH Irou-Workis, in yv.,njilraui, a

village of Lancaster co.

Trlnuel'plioaH, a. [Gr. (rrfi.and aMphat. bmther.]

(Hot.) Applied to stamens whose filaments are united or

arranged in three sets or parcels, as lu the common St.

John's-wort.

Tri'al, n. [From O. Fr. trimrnl.] Act of trying; any
effort or exertion of strength for the purpose of ascer-

taining Its effect, or what can be done; examination by
a test; experiment. Suffering that put. strength, pa-

tience, or faith to test; afflictions or temptations that

exercise and proTe tho graces or virtues of men.

Temptation ; test of virtue ; state of being tried.

(Law.) The examination of a cause In controversy

between parties, before a proper tribunal. The term is

most frequently applied to trial by Jury, whether ia

a civil or criminal matter.
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when two only are equal ;
and sca.lf.nt, when all three

are unequal. It is called right-angled when one of its

angles ia a right angle ; oMtyMfrOHffled, when one of its

angles is greater tlmn a right angle; and acute.-anglcd,,
when each of its angles is lean than a right angle ; lastly,

'

two T. art- said to be similar wheo their angles are re-

spectively equal, each to each.

(Aslron.) One of the. 48 constellations of Hipparchus,
sh uat'-<l in the northern hemisphere. The same name is

also given to one of the 1J southern constellations

formed by Bayer. There is also the Little Triangle,
:ul<li-i| by Heveliua, lit'itr the first named.

(Mat.) A small steel triangular instrument of per-
cussion (Fig. 876), open at one of its angles. It is set in

vibration by being struck with a short metal bar.

T. a/forces. (Statics.) A theorem according to which
three 'forces which, applied to the same point, produce
equilibrium, an- always parallel and proportional to the

sides of u triangle, takeu in order. The term polygon
offtircts is applied to the general theorem.

Tri'aiigle, in AVw York, a post-township of Broome
co., 15 m. N. of Uinglwmton; pop. alt. 2,2uO.

Tri'angrlod, . Having three angle*; triangular.
Tri 'aiiK'IcN. (The,) a group of islands in the Gulf of

Mexico. <ilf tin- K. coast of Yucatan.
Trian tular. a. Having three angles; having the

form ol a triangle: relating to a triangle.
T. cnmpassts. Compasses having three legs ;

two

opening in the usual manner, and the third turning!
round an extension of the central pin of the other two,
besides having a motion on tin- central joint of its own.
The instrument is useful iu the construction of maps
and charts, as three points may be taken off at onco.

T. numbers. (Afatti.) The series of numbers formed by
the successive sums of the terms of an arithmetical pro-

gression, of which the common difference is 1. Thus :

Arithmetical progression . 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, Ac.

Triangular numbers . . . 1, 3, 6, 10, 15, 21, &c.

The general term of the series is n % (n -f 1).

Triaii^ular'ily. n. The quality ot" being triangular.

Triangularly, adv. In a triangular manner.

Triangulate, r. a. To divide into triangular net-

work by mensuration. To make triangular.
I i i.in- nl:i I ion, n.

[Fr.] (Survey.) The network
of triangles with which the face of a country is covered
in a trigonometrical survey.

Trianthe'ina, n. (lint.) TueHorse-purslain.agenus
of plants, order Trianthema.

Tri'arehy, n. [Gr. treis, three, and arche, rule.]
Government by three persons.

Tri'as, n. (Geol.) A system which derives its name
Trias, or triple system from its being composed, in

Germany, where it is very fully developed, of three

main members ; viz., the Ktuper, the JUuiscfielkalk, and
the Bunter Sandstein, These, as far as they may be

compared, are the equivalents of the upper New Red
Sandstone. The Trias has been separated from the

lower New RED or FERMIAN, because its flora and fauna
are essentially Mesozoic and akin to those of the oolite

and chalk, while those of the Permian are essentially
Palaeozoic in their fossils, and related to those of the

coal-measures below. The Flora embraces equisetums,
catamites, ferns, cycadaceous and coniferous plants ;

the

Fauna, corals, star-fishes, shell-fish, crustaceans, rep-
tiles, foot-prints of birds, and indications of marsupial
mammals.

Trian sic, a. Belonging to, or constituting triaa.

TH lia '*i*, a. (C/iem.) When an acid, on being brought
in contact with a metallic oxide, exchanges three atoms
of hydrogen for an equivalent amouut of metal, it is

termed a tribasic acid.

Tribe, n. [Fr. tribu; Lat. tribus, from tres, three.] A
family, race, or series of generations, descending from
the same progenitor, and kept distinct, as in the case of

the twelve tribes of Israel. A nation of savages; abody
of rude people united under one leader or government.
A division, clitss, or distinct portion of people, from

whatever cause that distinction may have originated.
( .V-i ,'. Hist.) A number of things having certain char-

acters or resemblances in common.
Tribe's Hill, in A'ew York, a post-village of Mont-

gomery co., 38 m. N.W. of Albany.
TribTet, Trib'olet, n. A goldsmith's tool for making

rings.
Trlhoiu'eter. n. An apparatus for measuring the

friction of metals.

Tri'bracli, n. [Gr. treis, three, and brachys, short.]

(Prosody.) A poetic foot of three short syllables.
Tribulation, (-Id'shun,) n. [Fr; L. Lat. tribulatio,
from tribute, tribulatum, to oppress, afflict, from tribu-

lum, a thrashing instrument with sharp teeth, resem-

bling a sledge.] Severe trouble or affliction
;
that which

distresses life
;
vexation.

Trilfii ual. n.
[Lat.,

from tribunus, a tribune who
administered justice.] The seat of a judge ;

the bench
on which a judge and his associates sit for administer-

ing justice; more generally, a court of justice.
Tri If 'unary, a. Relating to a tribune, or to tribunes.

Trib'uiiate, n. See TRIBUNESHIP.
Tribune, (trlli'i/un,) n. [Fr. tribun ; Lat. tribunus,
from tribus, a tribe.] The chief of a tribe among the
ancient Romans; afterward an officer or magistrate
chosen by the people, to protect them from the oppres-
sion of the patricians or nobles, and to defend their liber-

ties against any attempts that might be made upon them,
by the senate- and consuls. A bench or elevated place,
from which speeches were delivered to the people: still

used in this sense in the French legislative assemblies.

Trib'uneslilp, n. The office of a tribune.

liihiini. iaii. (-r*/i'an.) Tribuiiitial, (-ith'al,) a.

Pertaining to tribunes; suiting a tribuue.

Trlb'iitarily, adv. In a tributary manner.

Trib'utariiieas, n. The state or quality of being
tributary.

Trib'utary, a. Paying tribute to another; subject ;

subordinate; paid in tribute; yielding supplies of any-
thing.

. One that pays tribute, or a stated sum in acknowl-
edgment of subjection. An affluent; a stream which
fulls into another stream.

Tribute, (trib'yut,) n. [Fr. tribut; Lat. tributum, from
tritittn, to give, to bestow, from tribus, a tribe.] Some-
thing given or con tribu ted; a grant. An annual or stated
sum ot money or other valuable thing, paid by one prince
or nation to another, either as an acknowledgment ot

submission, or as the price of peace and protect ion, or by
virtue uf some treaty. A personal contribution.

Trlb'uter, n. (Mining.) A miner who works a sec-

tion ot a lode, receiving a portion of the ore raised, or
of its value. Totnlinson.

Trt't'a, n. (Bot.) One of the names of the shield or re-

productive organs of a lichen.

Tri <-a!a, or Trikhala, (anc. Tricea,) a town of Eu-

ropean Turkey, in Thessaly, 32 111. from Larisa; pop.
12,000.

Trirap sular. a. (Sot.) That has three capsules.
Trice, n. [Fr. trois, three.] A space of time during
which one can say or toll three; a very short time; an
instant; a moment.
v. a. (Naut.) To haul or tie up by means of a rope.

Triceiiii ia I, (-sen-,)a. [
Lat. tricennalis, from triccnnium

triyinta, thirty, and annus, a year.] Belonging to the

period of thirty years, or occurring once in that period.
I i i-'H (riiar.v, n. [Lat. tres, three, and centum, a

hundred.] A period or space of three hundred years.
Trit'he'fus, n. (Zoiil.) Sue MORSE.
I i n In a-.is, n. [Gr.] (Mid.) A disease of the eye-

lids, in which the eyehiahes grow inwards aud irritate
the bulb of the eye.

lri< hi ii:r, n. pt. [FromGr.t/irtX fthnir.] (ZoSl.) A
genus of minute nematoid worms, infesting, in the adult
procreative state, the intestinal canal, ami, in its larval

state, the muscular tissue of man and certain mammals,
especially the hog. The young trichiria>, as they an-
seen in the human muscle, present the form of spirally-
coiled worms, in the interior ot small, globular, oval, or
lemon-shaped cysts, which appear as minute speck*
scarcely visible to the naked eye. ( Fig. 2525.

) These cysts
are more or less covered externally with calcateous mat-
ter, according to the length of
time they have remained in a
fixed position, and the degree
of degeneration which their
walls have undergone. The tri-

china measures, on an average,
l-78th of an inch in length, and
l-130th of an inch in breadth.
The number of larval trichinaa
that may simultaneously exist
in the muscles of a single man
or animal is enormous. In a cat
a single ounce of flesh was esti-

mated to contain 325,000 tri-

chinae ;
and it' all the voluntary

muscles of a human body of

ordinary size were similarly af-

fected, the number of worms
would exceed 1,950 millions!
On the second day after their in-

troduction, these intestinal tri- ele.'tb

chines attain their full sexual JJJgft
maturity; and about the sixth

day the minute filaria-like embryos hatched within the
oviducts of the female arc excluded. They forthwith

penetrate the mucous coats or walls of the intestine,

enter the capillaries, are transported by the circulation

to the whole muscular system, pierce and escape from
the capillaries to penetrate that tissue, and within a

fortnight attain the ordinary characters of Tt'ichinu

spiralis, providing themselves by irritation of the sar-

colemma with their adventitious cyst, which, at a later

period, may become calcified. As the first introduction
of Trichina is from eating meat, the animal matter in

the garbage or oflal commonly given to pigs occasions
the frequency of their occurrence in that domestic ani-

mal. Where the custom may prevail of eating pork.
or particular forms of pork, e.g. ham, bacon, sausages,

Ac., imperfectly cooked or raw, the Triciiitiir in such
meat are introduced in a state highly favorable for their

development ami procreation into the intestine, and
thus is produced the painful and often fatal disease called

Trichiniasis. Wholesome feeding of the pig with vege-
table food, and thorough cooking of the pork, are the
main preventives of Trichiniasis.

Tri<'liiiii asis, n. (Med.) See TRICHINA.
Trichi lia, n. (Bot.) A genua of trees, order Mfliacex.
The juice of the bark of /'. tmetica, the Arabian Elcaja
or Kcaija, is a purgative and a violent emetic. T. mos-

c/ia*a,the Musk-wood, is remarkable for its musky odor.

TrichiiBOpoly, (trich-i-nop'o-l*,) a city and fortress

of the S, of India, cap. of a district, on the Can very,
opposite the island of Seringham, famous for its magni-
ficent Hindoo temples ;

Lat. 10 60' N., Lon. 78 50' K.

Flip. 35,000.

Trichom'atOHe, a. (Med.) Applied to the hair when
affected with PLICA, q. v.

Tri'chord, (k$rd,)n. (Or. trichordrm fm's.and chorde,
a string or cord.] (Alus) An ancient instrument, or

lyre, with three strings.
Triclios'tema. n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order

Borraginacex. The Blue-curls, T. dichtttoma, found on

dry or rocky hills in the Northern and Middle States, Is

Fig. 2525. TRICHINA.
Lying coiled up in niun-

' '

of the cyal

a foot high, branches opposite, leaves petiolate, flower*
axillary and terminal, corolla purple, and stamens
slender of a delicate purplish hue, gracefully bending
from the lower lip of the corolla to the upper, forming
a beautiful arch.

Tri < liroism, (-kro-irm,) n. [Or. trtis, and chroma,
color.] (Min.) The property possessed by certain min-
erals of exhibiting, when viewed by transmitted light,
different colors in three different directions. Worcester.

Trirk, n. [Fr. tricfier; It. treccare ; Lat. tricor, to play
tricks-] An entanglement; a fraudulent contrivance
for un evil purpose, or an underhand scheme to impose
upon the world; a hoax or cheating; a dexterous arti-

fice; vicious practice; the sly dexterity or legerdemain
of a juggler. A parcel of cards falling to the winner
at one turn or one round of play; as, to win the odd
trick. A particular practice, habit, or manner.
r. a. To deceive; to impose on ; to defraud

;
to cheat.

[W. treciaw, to furnish or harness, to trick out; tree, an
implement, harness, gear.] To dress ; to decorate; to
set off; to adorn fantastically. Often followed by up,
off\ or out.

v. n. To practise trickery or fraud.

Trick'er, Trick'ster, n. One who tricks; a de-

ceiver; a cheat. A TRIGGER, q. v.

Triok'ery, n. The act of dressing up ; artifice ;

stratagem.
Trickling", n. Act of one who tricks; cheating.

Dp'.-s; ornament; decoration.

Trivk'ish, a. Full of tricks; artful in making bar-

gains; given to deception and cheating; knavish.

Trick'islily, adv. In a trickish manner; artfully;
ki.axishly.

TrU'k'iNhnesn. n. State or quality of being trickish.

Triek'le, r. H. To fall in drops; to rill in a slender
stream

;
to flow in a small gentle stream.

Trickling', n. The act ot flowing in a small gentle
stream or in drops.

Trick -track, n. [Fr. trictrac.'] A game at table,
rcx-iiihliiig backgammon.

Trlek'y, . Trickish; practising tricks. (Colloq.)
Trir'liitate, a. (Min.) Applied to crystals whos*

three axes are unequal and oblique to one another.

TrU'llii'ic.a. (Crystall.) Noting a system of crystal-
lisation such that the three a\ - of the crystals are un-

equal, and all their intersections are oblique, as in the
oblique rhomboidal prism. Worcester.

Tricliii'iiiiii, n. [Lat.] (Roman Antiq.) A room for

the entertainment of guests, furnished on three sides
with couches, the fourth side being left open for the
attendance of the servants.

Trieoc'OUM, n. [Or. trikokkos, with three grains.]
(Bot.) A fruit consisting of three cocci, or seeds with
<-la--tiriilly dehiscing shells.

Tri'eolor, <-A-ffP%) n. [Fr., of three colors.] A flag
having three colors in equal masses. The present Euro-

pean tricolor ensigns are: France blue, white, red
divided vertically. Italy green, white, red divided

vertically. Belgium black, yellow, red divided verti-

cally. Holland red, white, blue divided horizontally.
Tri'colored, a. Having three colors.

Tri'corii, a. [Lat. tres, aud coma, a horn.] Three-
horned.

Tr iror'poral. Trioor'porato. a. [Lat. trtx, and
corpus, a body.] Having three bodies.

Tricus pill, a. [Lat. tres, and cuspis, a point.] Three-

pointed.
T. ralre. (Anal.) One of the valves of the heart,

situated between the right auricle and ventricle, and so
named from having a triangular shape.

Trieittt'pi<late, . Having three points.
Ti-ila<' iiHla-. n. pi. (ZoiJl.) A family of lamplll-

bnim'hiate molluscs, having the shell open, the valves

equal, the foot small, and furnished with byssus. Tri-
dacnfi ffioas (Fig. 25*J6) is remarkable for its great size,

exceeding that of any other bivalve. The shell of a

Fig. 2526. TRIDACSA UIHAS.

single specimen has been known to weigh more than
50o Ibs. The valves are used as an ornament for grot-
toes and fountains. They are deeply furrowed and

beautifully grooved. This great mullusc is a native of

the K,t>T l"ndie*,and in found in shallow water. Itisused

for food, and one suffices for a number of persons.

Tridac'tyl, Tridac'tylous, a. [Gr. treis, anil dak*

tyJiv, a finger.] Having three fingers or three toes.

Tri'fllent. n. [Fr. ; Lat. tridens ] The three-pronged

sceptre which the poets and paintors of antiquity placed
in the hand of Neptune, is so called by way ol eminence.

Hence, any instrument in the form of a fork with

three prongs.
Tri'dent, Tri'dentecl, a. Having three teeth 01

prongs.
Trideii'tate, Triden'tated, a. (But.) Having

three shurp teeth.
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Tri<1lApa'on, n. (JVw.) A tripUocUve.ora twenty-
<!, Ill] - M"f> -

Tri<locl<>rull*<lrul, >i. [<lr. trrit. <l'*t.k>t, iw.-I.e.
miJ lining a b;..'.j (''ryxt.iH.i Nntm* cryfttaU wlnrli

.in. (tn i,

each riiHjjc OMMUMMK' of iw-he I, ,<,,. - t 'I,-, i,-, !,,>(
'I rii-ii nJHl. it [Kr. tn,,<,i.il

; \M\.trirnnitim. !

of tkr
yi'jtrri.j (Joulinuing tbreo >rars; htt{(>*'iiiii

overv Ihrt'r VIMH.
Trl.'ll Illally,^/.-. Ou:<- in thr.-,- yews.
Trl or, 7t. [From try.} One wliu trie*; uue who mak.m
experiment* ; one who examine* unytbiiiK '">' u ttMt or

Htjiniliinl; one whu tries ju.ltr.ully ; a|<j<
decide whether a challciiK" to a juror is juat; it trior.
A tent; thiit wliii-h lrion or approve*.

Tri<M4*h, (/riA.) a town of Moravia, 6 ID. from Igl
ji'i/i. ~,IX>II.

Trieste, (trc-etPt ) a large seaport of tlie Austrian ilum

ioiiH, the capital of a <li(Uriel In thu Itlyriau territory,
near the N.W. extremity of the Adriatic Sua, ami 7J in.

fn.tn Venjrii; Lat. 45 ;&' N., Lou. 13 46' 6" B. It con-
ni*t.s ot an old town fltamling on a bill, with a castle on
tba tup; tin? new town in on level Around, int' 1

!'* 1 '' t,- ( j

by the Muria Theresa Canal, and built with neatness
and regularity. It in the principal maritime city of the
Austrian empire, is a free port, and the great emporium
for the trade of the Austrian empire by tin* Adriatic.
The trade of Iho Adriatic is i-omliu-t<-d in barks of '20, ^0,
or 40 tons; these and much larger vessel* enter with
ease the inlet, in tin- form of a canal, which lends from
the sea into the town, and has on each Hide quays for

vessels
to load and unload. Kncli of the trading ii-itn-ii-.

of Europ.- hnjt a consul here, and tthip-buil.lin;;
on with activity. Jtianuf. Sugar-refining, tbe nmking
of white lead, soap, leather, paper, and wax. T
built on or near tbe site of the Konmn colony of Ter-

geste ;
and there are some remains of the aqueduct

which brought water to It from a distance of nix milex.
In 1797, and in 1805, it was taken l.v tin* Kn n< h. />.//>.

65,874. The Gulf of T. forms the luiadof tin- Adriatic,

and, at its entrance, has a length and breadtb of 20 m.
It contains the inlands of Urado, Ac., and receives the
Ituti/.o, Stella, and other rivers.

Tri fallow, v, a. Siunc :m THEKALLOW, tj, v.

Trlfa riwiiM, a. [Lat. trifarius, threefold.] (BoL) Ar-
r:my;cd in three vertical rows. Gray.

Trifas <-iiit>4l, a. [Lnt. trts, *m\ fascia, a baud.] Sur-
rounded ly three bandit.

Tn lid. a.
[Lat. trts, and fi.ndn.Jldi* to split.] (Bot.)

Applied to leaves divided into three Bogments by Inci-
siona extending about to the middle of tbe blade ; tbree-
cloft Worcftter.

Tri'fle, n. A thing of no moment,
P. n. To act or talk without weight or dignity ; to act
with levity; to talk with folly ;

to play the fool; to iu-
dnl-e in huht iunn.-H-iiiei.tB.

Trl'ller, '). One who trifles or acts with levity.
Tr.'fIiiiK,'(. Being ofsmall value or importance; trivial.

n. Employment about thing* of no importance.
I i i Ilin-l V. adv. In a trilling manner.
Iri Mtit-ii4>HH, >i. Qimlity or tato of being trilling.
Tri (In nil. Triflo roils, a. Hearing tlur,- D,.M,TK.
Trlfo liat<sTriro'liatetl,a. [Lnt. tret, &i\\//<um,

leaf] (But.} Applied to leaves which bear three leaf-
lets from the same point, as in tboue of the clover.

Trifo liiim, n. [Lat. trts, and folium, a leaf] (Hot.)
A genus of plants, order Ribaesa, sub-order /^t/nlinnn-
ctx

t distingnUhed by their trifoliate leaves, with stip-
ules adhering to the leaf-stalk, and commonly known
as Ctovfrt or Trffoilt. There are uumeroua species, sev-
eral of them natives of the U. States, and tome of them
important from an agricultural point of view. Of these
the following nmy be mentioned : T. pratrnss, the Broad-
leaved Red Clover, is extensively employed aa a shifting
crop, cither by itself, or in mixtures which the tanner
cull sf'ds. Ita arable form is much larger than the wilder
vai ieties, the former being so much an Induced plant
that it has become dilhYnlt to m:ik.- it li<>M to some
lands *o perfectly as it formerly did, in wlii.-h cases tbe
Boil irt described as clover-Hirk. T. mrilitim, the Zigzag
Clover, ia a lover of sandy noils, wlien'iw the T. i>rnti nst
is not so well adapted for light land; and being a large
Kpecies, H appears toha\ been introduced to cultivation
a.-* a good cropper where the en in moner clover had failed.
It* pla<-e j now genenilly supplied by T. praten&e pe-
rfiiHf, commonly called Cow-grass. T. incarnatnm, the
Carnation Clover, is mi annual specie, much used
(especiallv in the early *oiU in tin- imghborheodtf I*on-

don) upon tbe whitc-ciitp ^iiiM.lr *\\ n in aiituinn. 8ev-
4'i-itl vurietiet* of its seed can In- nl.i.iini-.l. /'. , ,

Ci-.M-pinij; Trefoil, White (.'lover, or Shamrock, m a valua-
ble feeding-plant in dry and thin soils; and in laving
down permanent pastures, unk'sii in strong land, it

should be always pretty freely >tiipli>ynl. Itn sponta-
neous irrowtli in the meadow in always hailed as a sign
of an improved condition. A four-leaved >lmmn>rk is

esteemed by vpsntltloui p'T^cns as being lucky, per-
haps upon the principle that it is thought to I..." I'm in-

nate to get anything r;ir.-; hut in truth, toiir-lcuvrd and
even more-leaved clover* jin- not intr-'.jiienih nu-t with.

Tri'tfl V|>ll, n. [tir. (mV, and fflyjihf. a OftrTtog, curved

work.] (Arch.) An ornaiin'iit ci-nsistin^ of

grooved tablet in the frivyx of the Doric order,
at e.pMl intervals.

Trir'oiial. Trlff'onoiiM, a. Triangular; hnvlng
three ati^li-n ,.r coi-ner-.

Tri^inomi'i ri<-. Tri^onoinoi'ricnl, a. Per-

taining to, JHM lorajrd hy, or ucconling to. tbe rules of

trigonometry.
I ri-.>iioim>< rirull v. adv. According to tbe rules
or principles of trigonometry.

Triro'rliira, n. [Lat.] (Arch.) In Gothic ar.bitr.turr,
an arched ntory between tbe pier

- and the cluar-atory of a
hinldiiiK, ' Fi,

Trl Jo mi. I j*t. tri/firmit.]

I t ilin . . i. . I i Mm i .u. i|.

a. Having three lurks, pruugv,
"i |illits ; threi--[iru(j^i-il.

Trite. " A stone, wutlgt:, or block,
to stop u whi-el, or to prevent a
cask from rolling. /'aimer.

TriK niuiMt, n. One tbrice ruar-

Tritf'HinoiiM, a. [Or. (rcii,

, and ijaiwt, marriage, j
. Applied to pi an to con-

taining three sorts of flowers in

thesttinu flower- head; i.e., males,
females, and hermaphrodite*.

TriK amy, n. [Or. tret*, three,
ami ytimitit, intirriago.J State of

Ifintf niiirried throe times; or tbe
state of having three husbands
<ir three wives at the naine time.

Triic-niiiimiH, (>'.) a. [Lat.
tret, tiud yfminus, twin-born.]
Three at a birth; thre- iM

TriKit. In Kentuckyt a S.W. co.,

ung on Tennessee ; ar-v<,
630 sij. in. Jtirert. Cumberland,
Little, and Tennessee. Surface,
billy ; iml, generally fertile.

: 'X'lsarx^^r^ 1*1--
UJQOO.

TrlK'fcer, n. [Lat. traho, tractut.] That which polls
or draws; the cutch which, being pulled, disengages the
c.i.-k "fa min-lock, and allows it to strike fire,

Trlf(oiBom>try, n. [Or. triytman, a triangle, and
m, trn, a measure.] That branch of mathematics which
treats of measuring triangles. The exuct meaning of
tbe term, however, has been much extended

;
so that It

include!* tbe determination of tlie situation and distance
of all the points in a given space, in which the distance
and situation of some points are given. A plane tri-

angle consists of six parts: namely, three iirfe* and three
anyltj ; the numerical value of any of these parts being
given, and one of these three being a side, the value of
any of the other three may be found by T. The science
owes Its origin to tbe Greek astronomers of Alexandria.
From the time of Ilipparchtis, the solutions of the most
useful cases of spherical triangles have been known, and
fundamental formulas are to be found in tbe Analemmtt
of 1'tolemy. The chords of the double arcs, however,
were used by the Greeks in place of the stnix, which
were introduced by the Arabians, to whom tbe science
in indebted for other improvements. Tangents were in-
troduced by Refiiomontanus, by means of which the cal-
culations were greatly simplified. Tbe present compact
and elegant form in which the solutions appear is there-
suit of the Improvements introduced by modern analysis.

Trl ffram, n. [Gr. treit. and gramma, a letter.] A
trigrap h.

Tri rammafic, Tri^rum mlc, a. Containing,
or rousting of, three letters.

Tri'ffraph, (-graf,)n. [Gr.freix.andprapAo.] A name
given to three letters baring one sound, as eau in beau.

rir.vii'ia, n. [Gr. trri*, and yyne, a woman.] (Hat.)
A name given by Linnaeus to those orders which have
three pistils, or at least three styles.

Trihe'ilral, a. [See TKIBKOROK.] Having three equal
aides.

Trihe'clron, n. [Gr. trris, three, and hedra, side.]
(Gtam.) A figure having three equal aides.

Tr ij ii'irotiH, a. [Lnt. tret, and juyutn, a yoke.] (Dot.)
Applied to pinnate leaves whose petals bear three pain
of leaflets.

Trikerl', a town of European Turkey, in TheswUy, at
the extremity of a peninsula In the Gulf of Volo ; pop.
6,000.

Trilateral, a.
[Fr.,

from Lat. tret, and latui, laterit,
side, a side.] Having three sides, as a triangle.

Trilat'orally, ./. With three sides.

I rilfiii IIIH, n. A situation or difficulty in which there
is a choice between three. Worcester.

Trilingual, Trilfii'ictiar, a. [Lat. fr, and tin-

finn, tongue, language. See LINGUIST.] Consisting of
three languages.

Trllit'eral, a. [Lat. trcs, and litera* letter.] Consist-

ing of tbree letters.

n. A word consisting of three letters.

Trll'Uhon, n. [Gr. trt.is, and lithnt, a stone.] Three
stones placed together like door-posts and a lintel.

Trill, n. [It.friHo.] (Mas.) A quaver; a shake of the
"n-e in Hiii^int:. or of tbe sound of an instrument.

i. a. To utter wi tb a quavering or tromulouBneas of voice.
r. n. To shake or quaver; to ply in tremulous vibra-
tions of sound; to flow in a email stream, or in drops
rapidly wmvet-ding each other: to trickle.

Trill.n''<MP. n. (Bot.) Tbe Trillium or Paris family,
an order of plant*, class Dictyofftns. They are on-
branched herbaceous plants, will, rhizomes or tuberous
root-storks. Leaves wborle.1, not articulated, net-veim -d.

Flowerr. l:tri:e. !*>itit;iry, herniaphrotlite; fruit succulent.
There are four genera and thirty species, natives of tem-
peiate reiri'in-i. Tliey are said to have narcotic, acrid,
and piir^ttivc properties.
ril lin^, n. One of tbree children born at the same
bfrth.

Tril lioil, n. The product of a million multiplied by a

million, and that product multiplird by a million; a
iiniiil.iT confuting uf a unit I.,|l".-d liyej^Ur
pht-rn. A. . online to tin- Ki. n. I, ->.i.-(ji (! f i.'.utioti, tlto

tiiiiiilN-r rt'prit-rit.-d l.y N unit wtih t*-h'- ripbur au-
h> \-l, lii-ing a in-. ;,,|.

Tri lobMl* t Trl lolx-*!, , r,J l^miwl iotu tbrn

Tri'loblte, n. [<;> , U(i

taceana, deriving tl>< ir n.uu. tiMin

N d-likc aspect
of tin u i 'itm-r-

oll- ui'in II' torrilH, llrt il\.tf,/,'i

calymene A

mSut, tin nut, Ac.. ...

cburactiTi(ic <>I the Silurian n>-
(em. Ati"iit n [>/.< n ^.'ti*'i

thnxigh the. l)i-\.,ni,ui ep... b
; urily

0118 Stl ('

iiK'ti li.in t,,.,.n touiid in L.I.-i for-

mat i

Trilor'ular, a, (Bot ) That has Fig. '2tfJ nuLoatTi.

...... fM.,

M^-'
inn-, nllirh, :iltli.,iiKh i'rli of them

i In OIK- IH'II- \i<t U-ar n niulimj relnliun,
uii'l I'Tin jiiirli) nl one lii.lorir.il anil poetical picture]The Agamemnon, a,orj>lmrx, nn.l Eummidu of Xxby-
HI. and tbe Unary VI. of Sliakneara, are <lmuiul of a
triloyy.

Trim, a. [A 8. Irymian. grlrymian.} Set In alter;
dreiwetl up; miitaLly Hiljuntcd ; (Inn ; c<iti){ia<-l ; inuf ;

nice; tight; not; u, erj Uiing al.mi tlie ship t*

trim, hr drew fa (rim.
-r. a. To act in M U t : t

i ri-|mre; to arrange: to adjust-
to make i I K |I|, that i, to put in due order for any pur-
pixe ; ai, to trim a ililp, to (rim a flre. To drMl ; to
|.m into a proper itate, at the body; to decorate; to
"i II,IMI.-II(

; to inv.'st with extra embelluhmenU; at, a
cap Mmmrd with rlbbiiM. To clip ; to ahare ; to
nhi'.ir

;
to lop ; to dock ; to curtail ; at. to trim a hedge,

to (rim the hair. To supply with oil; an, to (rim a
lamp To drew, u Umber; to make imooth; aa, to
(ri a board.

(ffaut.) To arrange In doe order for working, ai tbe
aaila of a ihl?. To adj rat, aa the cargo of a hip, or the
weight of peraoni or gooda In a boat, ao equally on each
side of the centre and at each end, that she ihall pre-
aerre her proper balance In the water and mil well

; aa,
to (rim ballait To reprove with aome degree of acer-
bity; to inub. (Ued colloquially.)

To trim up, to adjust In due order; to attire; u, to
(rim up a head-drum. 31> (rim in. (Carp.) To join by a
tenon and mortise, u a piece of timber into other work.

-i>. n. To fluctuate between parties, ao a to appear to
favor or countenance each ; to balance; aa, a (nmmiiur
politician.

-n. Dress; gear; ornament! ; as, cavalcade In
i

(rim. State ; condition ; order
; disposition ; as, I

not In good (rim to work.

(Naut.) The best disposition of a ship's proportion
of ballast or cargo, arrangement of sails, and position
of munis, ai whether erect or raking, with a view to her
ailing well. Jn ballatt trim. (A'aul.) Having only
ballait on board ; said of a ship.

Trimble. In Kentucky, a N. CO., bordering on the Ohio
River: arm, 150 sq. m. Sur/ace, hilly; tod, fertlla.

Cup. Bedford. I*p. In 1870, 5,478.

Trimble, In Ohio,*, pint-village of Athena co.
; pop.

abt. 1,600.

Trimbolle, in IfiVcixufa, river which flows 8. Into
the Mississippi River from Pierce co. A poet-village
and township of Pierce co., 12 m. K. of Preacott ; pop.
abt. 600.

Trl'moronn.a. (Bit.) Having the parts in three*. Gray.
I'rliiifN'ter, n. [Fr. trinuttrc.] A period of tbrao
months.

TrliiK'i trlnl, a. Pertaining or having reference to
term of three months ; quarterly.

Trint'eter, n. [Lt. (rimetnu; Or. trimrlrot (rt, and
mttron, measure.] (/Vos.) A poetical division of verse,
consisting of three measures.

Trlm'eter, Trimcl ririil. a. [Fr. trimAnVnu,
from Lat. trimetrtu.] (/Vol.) Containing, or consist-

Ing of, three poetical measures.
Trlinel'rlc, a. [From Or. (ri, and mttron, measure.]

(Cryttatt.) Having three unequal axes intersecting at

right angles, aa tho rectangular and rhombic prisms.

rlm'ly, adv. In a trim or orderly manner; neatly;
nirHy.

Trlni'mer, n. One who trims, flts, adapts, arrangea,
or decorates. A time-server; one who fluctuates be-

tween two parties; also, a turn-coat

(Arch.) A piece of timber Inserted In a roof, floor,

wooden partition, Ac., to support tbe ends of any of tbe

joints, rafters, Ac.

Triintiiinic, n. Act of one who trims or adjusts.

Necessary or ornamental appendages to anything ;

decorative Memories to an article of drea, as lace,

ribbons, and the like; also, tbe concomitant! served
with a dish at table : as, tbe trimmingi to a leg of mut-
ton; commonly tiaed in tbe plural. Act of relinking
or castigating; as, to give one a trimming. (Colloq.)

Trlin'liew, x. State of being trim; state of being
neat or spruce, and In good order; petty elegance;
nngnese: rompactneM.

Triiiiorptllom. c -marf-itm.) n, [Or. (ri. and morpMi,
form.] i fYyttalt.) The property uf crystallizing in three
different forms. Dana.

I rlillllrtl, n. [From Sansk. (ri, three, and nuirfi.

VOL. n. 279 IN.-BI-
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form.] (IfimL Myth.) The name of the Hindu Triad
ur the gods Brahma (masculine), \'i$hmt, and .SVru, when
spoken of as an inseparable unity, though three in form.
When represented, the T. appears :is one hnily with thiv<
liiMiN : in tin- iniit.lt.-, that of Itnilimu; at the right,
or Vishnn

;
and at the Ml, that ol Siv (Fig. ^47).

Tri'lial* a. [Lut. /rtnuj.J Thn <!'.. Id.

Trlncoiualt'f', a seaport-town of Ceylon, on tin- N.fe,

id* of tin. island; Lat. 8 33' o" N., Lon. 81 14' 6" h
The inner harbor is land-locked, and hits water in man.
places siillh-i'-nt to flout tlie largest vessels close to th

shore; lint iis peculiar superiority over all other harbor
of Ituli.'i consists in its being accessible to all descriptioi
of Nhipi) dining tin- monsoons. Pp. abt. 20,000.

Trim*.". [Lat. trinw.] Threefold; trinal.

Tri nervate, Tri'nervcs Tri'iierved* a.
[Pr

trtnervc, from Litt. tri, and ntrvus, nerve.J ( Hot.) Hav
ing three ribs or nerves extending unbranched from th

Imoe to the apex ;
said of a leaf. Gray.

Triii^, a town of England, in Hertfordshire, 32 m. frou

London; pi>, 5,000.

Trin'tfu, H. (/.iH.il.) A genus of prallatorial birds, ol

tin- family ScoUipncidif, consisting of a large numbe
of ".'ii. ill birds which live on the shores of both salt HIH
fresh water in all parts of the world. They are foum
more or less in flocks, and feed upon minute shell-fish

and other Htnall aquatic animals. Their wings are long
and pointed, tail short, lower portion of tibiae naked
liindtoe very small, and the fore toes with a membranoui
margin. They are known under the general name of Sand
piper*, and the popular names of Dunlins, Ox-hirds, Rob-
ins, Snipe, Ac.

Triii ;^;iii;i, a town on the Gulf of Siam, on the K. side
of the Malay peninsula. It is the residence of a rajah
and the capital of a state of the same name. /'"/>. 60,000

Triii^le. (tring
f

gl t). [Fr., from L. Lat. taringa.] The
riirtain-i ml of a bed.

(Arch.) A name common to certain little square mem-
ber* or ornaments, its regutets, liatels, and plat-bands.

Trinidad', one of the largest of the British W. India
island*, the most 8. of the Windward group, <>!F the N .K

coast of Venezuela, at the mouth of the (iutf of Paria,
60 m. long, and 30 in. in average breadth; Lat. of its

N.E. extremity, 10 5V N., Lou. 60 54' W. Rivers.

Caroni, Oropuche, and the Ortoire. Surface, diversified

by mountains, plains, and swamps; soil, very fertile,

Climatt, in general, healthy. Cap. Port of Spain. T.

was discovered by Columbus in July, 1498. It belonged
successively to the Spaniards and French, and was Anally
taken by the British in 1707. Pop. abt. 71,000.

Triiiiducl', in California, a post-village and township
of K Um.it h co., 270 m. N.N.W. of San Francisco.

Trinidade, (trf.-ne-da'da,) a town of Brazil, 19 m.N.K.
of Rio de Janeiro ; pop. abt. 5,000.

Triuida'de, an island of Brazil, in the Atlantic; Lat.
20 31' S., Lou. 29 IS' W.

Trinitarian, a. [ Fr. trinitaire.] Pertaining or re-

lating to tho Trinity, or to the doctrine of the Trinity.
n. A believer in the doctrine of the Trinity; opposed
to Itiii/'ii-nin.

Trinita rianism, n. (Thfnl.) The doctrine of
Trinitarians.

Trinitl, (I*a,) (tree-nte-ta',) a town of Martinique, on
the K. coast, 16 m. E. of St. Pierre; pop. 6,000.

Trinity, (trin'e-t*,) n. (Theol.) The doctrine of the

Trinity, received by the greater part of the Christian
world, teaches that in the unity of the Godhead there
are three persons, of one substance, power, and eternity,
viz., the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. The
word Trinity does not occur in the Scriptures, nor in tho
Apostles' Creed, nor yet in the Nicene Creed, but it is

found in the Athanasiau Creed.

Triii'ity, in California, a N.W. co., bordering on the
Pacific ; area, 3,500 sq. m. It is traversed by Eel Creek.

Surface, mountainous in the E. and W.; goil. generally
fertile. Cap. Weaverville. Pop. in 1870, 3,173.

Trinity, in Louisiana, a post-village of Catahoula par-
ish, 12 m. S. of Harrisonburg; pop. abt. 600.

Trinity, in Texas, a S.K. co.; area, 900 sq. m. Rivers.
Neches and Trinity. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile.

Gap. Sumpter. Pop. abt. 5,500.

Triii'ity River, in Texas, formed by the junction of
the Elm and W. Forks, in Dallas co., flows into Galves-
ton Bay, about 40 m. N. of Galveston city, after a S.E.
course of 550 m., of which it is navigable 500 m. The
Elm Fork rises in Cook co., and has a S.E. course of 150
m. The W. Fork rises in Archer co., and flows gener-
ally S.E. ttbt. 200 m. The valley of the Trinity is very
fertile, and produces cotton, maize, rico, and sugar.

Trin'ity-Nini'day, n. The Sunday next after Whit-
sunday ;

so calk*! on account of tho feast which is

held on that day in honor of the Holy Trinity.
Triiik/et, n. [Originally tricket, a dim. of trick, to

adorn.] A small ornament, as a jewel, a ring, a toy,
Ac. ; generally in the plural; as, she pawned her
trinkets. Tackling; tools; accessories of insignificant
value: commonly in the plural.

Triultetry, n. Trinkets collectively considered;
jewelry ; bijouterie.

Trino, ((re
7
-,)

a town of N. Italy, on the Po, 30 m. from
Turin; pop. 8,976.

Trliioctial, (-nok'shal,) a. [From Lat. tri, and nox,
noctis, night.] Comprising the period of three nights.

Triiioi'cial, a. [Lat. tri, and nodus, knot.] (Hot.)
Three-knotted, as a stem.

Triiio'mial. ". [Lat.2re,andnomen,anamc.] (Math.)
Noting an algebraical quantity or expression consisting
of three terms, connected by the sign plus or minus;
as, a" 4- be* d*.

n. ( M'lttt } An algebraical quantity consisting of three

terms; also, sometimes, written triiwnmial.

Tri'o, n. [Fr., from Lat. fret, tria.] Three united
three persons acting in combination; us, a trio of friends

(Mas.) A composition cuusisting of three piirU, tor

voicf or instruments.

Trioetahe'dral, . [Lat. tri, and Eng. octahedral.

(Cry&talloy.) Having three ranges of faces, one ubov<

another, each range presenting eight tares.

Tri olet, a. [Fr. j
A staii7.it of tight lines, in whirl

the first line is thrice repeated. Itrandt.

Trio'iieH, n. pi. [Lat.] (Astron.) The seven principal
stars in the constellation Ursa Major, popularly callet

Charles's Wain; four of the stars being fancied to repre
sent a wain or wagon, and the three others the oxen bj
which it is drawn.

Trios'teiim, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order

Caprifatiacete. T. prrfoliatum, the Fever-root, Fever-

wort, or Horse-gentian, lias a largo and ileshy root,

which is iu much repute in medicine, having many of tin

properties of ipecacuanha.
Trip, v. n. (imp. u,nd pp. TRIPPED, (trlpt.) [D&n. trippf ,

tier, trippeln, to trip; &wml. trippu ; D.trtf)fwn>] To hop
skip, or dance through gladness; to run or step lightly
or nimbly ; to take short, quick, light steps; to skip; to

caper; as, tripping the light, fantastic too. To sirikt
the foot against something in walking or running, so us
to make a false step; to stumble ; to lose one's footing.
To make a short or sudden journey ;

to jaunt ;
to travel

to a short distance. To fail
;
to err ; to be deficient

;
to

be guilty of a blunder, misstep, or dereliction of duty,
propriety, or morality ; as, he found his memory trip
and fail him.
v. a. To cause to stumble; to supplant; to cause to
fall by striking the feet suddenly from under the per-
son ; usually preceding up; as, to trip up an antago-
nist in wrestling. Hence, to cause to fall by depriving
of support; as, "to trip the course of law." (Shaks.)
To catch in a misstep, blunder, or dereliction; to con-
vict; to bring home to

;
to detect; as, he was tripped in

the fact.

(yattt.) To loose, as a ship's anchor, from the bottom
by its cable.

n. Act of tripping; a stroke or catch by which a
wrestler overthrows his antagonist. A stumble by tht
loss of foothold, or the striking of the foot against an
object; a stumble; a misstep. Hence, a failure; a

mistake; figuratively, a blunder; a slight error, digres-
sion, or dereliction, arising from haste or inconsiduration.

"
They who of each trip th' advantage take." Vrydt

A skip; a caper; a quick, light footstep. A jaunt;
an excursion ; a short journey or voyage ; as, to take a
trip to Havana.

(Naut.) A single tnck in plying to windward.
1'ripartod, a. (Bot,) Divided into three segments
or lobes; tripartite.

(Her.) Presenting three parts or pieces.

Tripartient,(-par
/
5/ten(,)a. Dividing into three equal

parts, as a number.
Trip'artite, a. [Fr., from Lat. tripartitus tres, three,
and partitus, divided.] Divided into three parts; tri-

parted. Made by three parties; as, a tripartite treaty.
Possessing three corresponding parts or copies.

Tripartitioit, (-tUlt'un,) . [Fr., from Lat. in', and
partitus.] A division by three, or into three parts.

Tripe, n. [Fr.; W. tripa. Etymol. unknown.] Prop-
erly, the entrails, but in common usage, the large
stomach, of ruminating animals dressed and prepared
for food; as, a dish of tripe and onions. A ludicrous
term for the human belly. Johnson.

Tripe de Hoclie, n. (But.) See GYROPHORA.
Tripeii'itate, Tripiii'iiate.a. [Fr. tripennf; Lat.

tri, and penna. pinna, a feather.] (Bot.) Trebly pinnate.
riper'soiial, a. [From Lat. tri, and persona, a per-
son.] Consisting of three persons.

rriper'<4oualist,n. (Theol.) Same as TRINITARIAN,
Tripet'aloid, a. [Gr. tri, three, petalon, leaf, and

eidos, form.] (Bot.) Having the appearance of being
furnished with three petals, as a flower.

Tripet'alous, a. [Fr. tripttalt; Gr. treis, three, and
petalnn, U-af.j (Bot.) Three-petalled, as a plaut.

Triphthong, n. [Gr. treis, and phthoggos, a voice.]
(Gram.) Same as THKJHAPII, q. v.

Tripliyline, (trefy-lin,) n. [Gr. (rets, and phyla,
class.] (Min.) A triple phosphate of lithia, manganese,
and iron, found commonly in coarsely granular crystal-
line masses of a greenish-gruy color.

Triple, (trep'l,) a. [Fr., from Lat. triplex, triplus
tres, fUtdpUcOi to fold.] Threefold; consisting of three

united; multiplied by three ; as, a triple head, a triple
knot. Treble

; three times repeated ; as, a triple pro-
portion. Triple crown, (Eccl.) Same as TIARA, q. v.

Triple ratio. (Math.) A ratio which is equivalent to
3. Triple salt. (Clttm.) A tribute suit. See TRIIIASIC.

Ti-iple stars. Threostarsiu close proximity. (Nichols.)
Triple time. (Mus.) That class of time in which each

measure is divided into three equal parts.
(Usually written TREBLE.) To treble; to make

threefold, or thrice as much or us many.
Triple Alliance. (Hist.) An alliance between the

States-General and England, against France, for the
protection of the Spanish Netherlands, was ratified
Jan. 23, 1668. Sweden joined the league, April 25, and
it then became known HS the Triple Alliance. Another,
called the Second Triple Alliance, between England,
France, and Holland, to oppose the designs of Cardinal
Alberoni, the Spanish minister, was signed by the Eng-
lish and French, Nov. 2S, 1716, and by the Dutch at the
Hague, Jan. 4,1717. A Triple Alliance between Great
Britain, Russia, and Austria, was concluded against
France at St. Petersburg, Sep. 28, 1795.

Triplet, n. [From triple.} A combination of three

of a kind, or three united ; as, a woman sometime*
|

birth to triplets.

(Port.) Three verses rhyming in unison.

pi. < Mus.) Notes grouped together by threes, as in jigs.

( Optics.) An eye-piece of a microscope, which, when
ti^'-d, triple* the power of the instrument.

Trip Hi-ill**, a. [Lut. tres, and plico, to fold.] Thr-
i< M ; tripled.

Trij/lit'utf. ratio. (Math ) In two numbers or magni-
tudes, the same as the ratio of the first to their fourth

proportional. It ia equal to the cube of their ratio, or
the ratio of their cutwtt, as in the case of numbers.
n. A third document or thing corresponding to two
others of the Bume kind; as bills of lading drawn out
in triplicate.

Triplication, (-A-aVmn,) n. [Late Lat. triplicati'o.]
Act of trebliug or making threefold, or adding three
together.

Triplic'ity, n. [From Lat. triplex.'} Trebleness; tho
Mate of being triple or threefold.

Trip lit<>. n. [Or. treis, and litftot, stone.] (Min.) A
compound of phosphoric acid in combination with the
protoxides of iron and manganese, which occurs of a

pttch-black
to a clove-brown color, in compact crystal-

line musses with a lamellar structure, and a cleavage iu
three directions at right angles to each other.

Tri'pod.n. [Hr.trns.&i}dpous,podos,A(oot.\ (Antiq.) A
ve*si-l (Fig. 2o29), table, seat, or instru-

v Ii51 v
ment having three feet. It was from
such a seat that the Pythian goddess
rendered oracular answers at Delphi.

(.S'rc.) A three-footed stand for sup-
porting a theodolite, ic.

Trip'ody,n. [Gr. trri*, and pws.podos,
a loot.] (J'ros.) A series of three feet.

Tripoli, (trip'o-le,) a country of N. Af-

rica, and the most easterly of the Bar-
bary states, extending along the S.
shore of the Mediterranean, between
Lon. 11 to 25 K., and Lat. 28 to 33
30' N.; being bounded on the S. by the
Libyan Desert, E. by Egypt, and W.
by Fex/.an

;
estimated area 200,000 sq.

m. The sea-board is about 1,000 m. in

length; for 15 or 18 m. inland the
country presents a perfect garden of
fertility, but the country beyond is mostly a desert of
Band. The products are cotton, silk, corn, tobacco, dates,
Jigs, giapes, saffron, madder, castor-oil, senna, galls,
other drugs, dye-woods, and fruits. Among the animals
the horse takes the foremost place; next cuttle, sheep,
goats, camels, dogs, and poultry. Among the carnivora.
are wolves, foxes, hyenas, and jackals ; and among the
innirmsive are the gazelle, hare, ostrich, antelope, etc.
Of the mineral kingdom salt seems to be the only article
of consequence obtained. The manufactures are woollen
and cotton fabrics, such as carpets, camlets, burnouses,
sacking, leather nets, earthenware, and potash. Tho
principal trade is by caravan with central Africa, or by
sea with Malta, Tunis, and the Levant. T. is nominally
subject to the Porte, and is governed by a pasha; the
religion of the inhabitants is that of Mohammedanism.
The knights of St. John of Jerusalem, to whom T. had
been ceded by the Emperor Charles V., were expelled
by Sultan Solyman, lool

;
and the corsair Dragut, who

was made the first governor, instituted a system of
piracy which was continued for centuries. The capit.il
was bombarded by a French fleet in 1683, and in 1MH
by an American squadron under Commodore Preble; hut
it was only in 1806 that a British force visiting T.. com-
pelled the Bey to renounce piracy. Betioi. jMp. 1,200.000,

'RIPOLI, the cap. of the above state, a fortified citv and
important seaport on the \V. coast of Africa, on a low
rocky peninsula entering into the Mediterranean; Lut.
32 53' 50" N., Lon. 13 11' E. The harbor, defended hy
a mole, is both secure and protected. There is a mag-
nificent triumphal arch, raised A. D. 164, to the honor
of Aurelius Antonius and Verus. but the modern ti>n
has little to distinguish it from Mohammedau cities iu

general. Pop. abt. 15,000.

Trip'ol i, or Tar'abloos, (anc. Tripolis,) a seaport of
Syria, cap. of a pashalic of the same name, traversed by
the small river Kadish, 15 in. from Beyrout; Lat. 34
20' >"., Lon. 35 44' E. It stands at the foot of the
branches of Mount Lebanon, and along the edge of a
small triangular plain, which extends between them
and the sea, and terminatea in a flat promontory, on
which is the place of anchorage. The plain is entirely
covered with trees, chiefly mulberry, planted in reg-
ular order, and serving for the production of silk,
which forms the staple of T. It is, however, very un-
healthy. Silk is largely exported, both in a raw and
manufactured state. T. was taken in 1108 by the Cru-
saders, who destroyed tho rare and valuable) libntrv of
Persian and Arabic works, said to amount to 100,000
volumes. Pop. abt. 16,000.. ,.

Trip'oli, in Jowa, a post-village of Bremer oo., abt. 14
in. N.E. of Waverly.

Trip'oli, Trip il, n. (Min.) A silicioua mineral
originally brought from Tripoli, used in polishing met-
als, marble, glass, Ac.

Tripolitza, (tri-po-litfsa.) [Mod. Gr, three cities.] A
town of Greece, under the Turkish rule capital of tho
Morea, now the chief town of the government of M:m-
tinea, lies 22 m. S.W. of Argos, and 39 S.W. of Corinth,
in a plain 3,000 feet above the sea. It derives its name
from being near the sites of the three ancient cities

Tegea, Mautinea, and I'ullantinm. In 1H21 it was
stormed by the Greek insurgents ;

and in 1828 razed to
the ground by the troops of Ibrahim Pasha; it ha*
since, however, been rebuilt Pop. 8,000.
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Trlp'p*r, n. Onn who. or that which, trips or *np-
pl.int* .

one who skipn or walk* nimbly.
Trlp'pltiic. /'

" Quick; nimble; sprightly on the.

lei'l
; Meppillg tightly of .|illi'kl y.

<//rr.) A term analogous to jmttttnt, but applied to

animal* ol th. h:i o ui iM.-n /rtjtj^i nt

n. Act ot one u ho ti i|--, rap.'i>, ,,|- walks nimbly. A
light dance or step.

(\nut.) Act of loosing mi aii'-hor frmn the ground by
jls raldnor buoy-rope. 7V(/i;um/ Ittn-, a Kniall i "pe -ei v

-

ing to unrmg the lower t"p gallant yard arm, w hen in

the in-t olxiiikiMp/ it, or when lowering it on deck.CVdi^.
Trip'pllltfly, <"lv. In a tripping manner.

Trl| Nltl'lim, n. i H >t
}

A genus ol plants, order (,'r<i-

Mtuni'nt. /'. liitrtt/lti'iti' .<, tlie Seame Grats, or (i.im.i

(ir-i-s, is a birge, but coarse grant; stem slightly . -m
pi i-H-ed, Mil. -Olh, -ohd Mltb pith, bl'ow II at the Mode-t, 4-.'

It. high ; leaves nearly an inch broad, long, 1an< .

Miiiooth beneath, ruu-he-t above. It is found throughout
the U. States on river-hank* and sea-shores.

Trip'-iliMlt. A Mipph-ineiitiiry rnrkalmft,
worked by hiind. lor -tarting a steam-eitgih"

Trip'Nl**, . [Gr., from tnbtin, to rub.J Act n
ol SlUMPooIVi.r;. r.

(Mttl.) Same HH TiiirrR \TION, 7. v.

Trl|tnl<> mil'U. H. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order

MmM .-*, eiiiapoied of tree-* or woody r -Inn tiers, with 1-

ti-i tiate pinnate, leaves, common to the ti opic* of both

bemisphereM. Tho ruar-wood of the cabinet-maker in

said to be obtained of sevrnil specie* ol" this gemiH ; hut.

according t'> I'r Allemao of Hio de Janeiro, tin- gn-atei

]iart of the best kind of rosewood exjMirted from Itm/il.

is the wood of f tit ih, r;/ iii rttV/ra, while other qualities are
the ptodm i- ot -pet iw of Machirrium.

TriptoloniiiM. (Myth.) The HOII of Cideus, king of

Attica, by Neii'ra. 'I'he godd'-ss Ceres wished to mrtke
him iiiiinorta!. but wan prevented through the meddling
curiosity ol bin mother. She, however, taught him agri-

culture, and rendered him serviceable to mankind hy
in-ti 'lifting him how to sow corn aud make I. read. M,<-

al-so gave him h'-r chariot, drawn by two drngons, in

which he travelled over the earth, and distributed com
to all the inhabitant* of the world.

Trip lot<'. n. [Fr., from Or. trris, and ptotos, falling.]

(drum.) A noun or denomination that baa only three

Trlijuctroii**, (-favt'trfts.) a. [Lat. triquetru*.] Three-
Hided, with plane or concave sides,

(lint.) Trigonal; three-edged.
Tri-rorf im's-iilar. [Prefix tri, and rrctangular.}

I hiving three right angles : na,&tri-r(ctanpular triangle.

Tri'r-mp,n. { Fr., from Lat. tre.s, aiidrentojt,anoar.| An
itm-ieiii tlrrek and Komiiii vessel of war, having three
hunk* of oars, invented by Aineinocles the Corinthian.

B. c. TOO. Other authorities say they were invented n o

Tint. They were fiist built by the Athenians at the in

stance of'ThemUtocles, B.C. 4S1, and by the Roman-
no. 260.

Trirhom hoitl 'al , a. [tri and rhvmboidal.] Possess

ing three rhombic faces or sides.

TrlHarrameiita'riaii. n. [Fr. tritacramtntairr]
(/></. i A n i em be r of u certain religious sect who admit
of three sacraments only.

TriMort', r. a, [Lttt. rrrji, and KM, ttctum, to cut.] To
cut or divide into three equal parts.

TriscrOil, p. a. (Hot.) Cut or divided into three

eijiiri! parts or segments, suld of leaven.

Tr isri-t ion. (s.'k'gtiun,) n. The cutting or separation
ufa thing into three equal parts; especially, in geom-
etry, the divisiM of an angle into three equal sections.

TrN'rinI, Tri*'riate, a. [From Lat. prcf. fri, and

itfriV.v.] (lint.} Arranged In three rows, one beneath
another. d'riiy.

Tris ititis, ii. (Or. trismnx, gnashing of teeth.] <M>-<1.}

Sp;i>iic closure of the under jaw; a partial tetanus.

Dnnglison.
TriMO<'taho'lron,n. [Gr. fri>,and Kng. octahedron.

,]

<'VvxM//<>;/.) A soli, I boiindedby twenty-four equal faces.

Tris punt, TrK|ms toil. ". [Gr. trispaxto$, drawn

threefold.) '.!/'< '<> A machine with three pulleys acting
iu connection Midi each other for raising heavyweights.

Trls|M-rm OUM, [Or. (rei*, and p-ma, seed.] (2t<tt.)

Trinlnii irAruiilin, (tris-tan'da-koon'ya,)i the chief

of a group of three islands In the 8. Atlantic, claimed

by (ireat Britain, lying to the 8.S.K. of St. Helena, and
K S. K. of the Cape of Good Hope, and named after their

discoverer, a Portuguese navigator, in 1506. It lies in

l,jit. :;7 fl' S., and Lon. I'JP ~2? \V.
;
the other two are

called Xiyhtimjul* and Inaccrssiblt. T. is 20 m. In cir-

i-iiiiil'-i enre. 111. MI n tai tioiiit, and Mippli'-s water and li -!.

piovtsiorin to such -hip- as touch at its remote shores.

Triple, (tr<~ft,\n. [Fr.] Sad
; gloomy; heavy; melancholy.

TrlMte, in Mexico, an island iu the Gulf of Termlnoa,
off the S.\V coast of Yucatan.

Trlslo, (Olllf Of.) a inl'-t of the Caribbean S >. 01

the N. foa-l of Vene/uela; Lut. 1U 'M' X., Lon. butwn-i
67 30' and &* 'M' W.

Trlsffiilly. U'li: Sadly; gloomily; witli melancholy.
TriMtiHioiiM, ((rlr't*A--fli,) a. [Gr. (rcix, and tticho*,
a row.] (H'tt.) In threw longitudinal or perpendicular
ranks. f.'my.

TriHtlffiiiat'io, Trisiiy:'iiinloHO, (-(''-.} a. [From
l.iit. /r, and ftiyma.\ (/f(.) llaviug throo stigmas,
as a flower.

Trinl'ortto, a. Having three forks, tines, or prongs.
TrNyllaU'ic',Tri*ylla!'ieaI. u. [From t; r ./n/x.

mid sylltil*''. -vllalit".
|

I'er tail ling to u tri-yllaMr , on-
si-it ing of three syllables; as, a trityllalif i. >ot

Trinyl'lalilo, . A word couM-ting oi'thn-e syllabh'H.
Trite, a. [Liit. tritu*t from tcr, tritum, to wear by
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nibbing.] Stale; threadl*are; worn out; harknoyod ;

11 .. r<.imii<>n art to Jia\.. I iluy and
'' tte Bubje-t,a Irtt" ritati-.u, a trit-

j

Trll4 ly. 'I'if, In a trite m.i i.

I I II* 114 SH. N. Duality oi -late ol bt'ilIK trite.

I ril-r luilc. d 1 mpouml IVMI
Ml)..-..- <- 'll)llln p"tl<>|f divide* llito I!':

1
;;..[- ,\ 1,1 i, ,i ... a. li Kiilidivided into three tertiary

[,.
ti.ii,'-. eai li t.f which bears thri-- twtrtetil. L\ndl*y.

I ri thi-islH, >,
;//. Fn>m Or. <"ii, ami (A

Ilitt ) A -'-, t ulio taught that the Father, Sou,
and Holy Qbi*it w-re three co-^nml dlatinct betogs,
united by a common will and purpose, arose lu the 6th

11! nry. It separated Into Cononitea aud PhllopuaiU,
SO Called ll oin the Hani* - of the le;uteni.

Trlt'lmiii, n. [I-*t, wheat.] (Hot.) All Important
ij.-iiiis of the order (7rumtnacejr. T. satirum, and it-

varletleN, Is an annual cereal or corn graae, which BUp-
MI- iuhabitanta of many civilized countries with

th.-ir most importititt article of food, known to evory-
- ler tin- imint. of WHEAT, q. v. T.repctu, th

[^ Couch, is also well known, but a* one of tin-

moat troublesome weed?* of the farm and garden. Its

stem, aht. -J fe< t ln-h, and trailing at tho lower joints,
la extremely ditli' nit to eradicate. T. cani'nim, the

Dog's Conch-graft*, differs from it mainly in the absence
of the running underground Htem* rhi/omi-V). It has,

however, tbe r-ame pun-.-nt t1avr whi< h U'lonK* to all

the Trifn'i, due probably to the presence of SOUK- kind
ot .--^eiitial oil. hy virtue of which it would appear to oe

capalrle of exerting ptjwerful emetic actiuii, ut leut on
do0i

Tri Ion. (Myth.) A sea deity, son of Neptune, by
Amphiti i t e,

WllO Colllll

calm the sea
and abate
storms at

pleasure. Ho
18 generally
represen ted
a.H blowing a
shell ; his

body ahove
the wai-t is

like that of a

man, and be-

low, a dol-

phin. Many
of the sea
deities are
call.-- 1 Tritons

(Z'tiit.) See S\L VMAXDRID.fi.

Trl'toiio, n. [Or. tret, and tonos, tone.] (Mus.) A
sharp fourth. (R.)

Trlturablo, (trtt'yUr-a-bl,) a. [Fr.1 That may be
triturated or reduced to a fine powder by pounding,
rubbing, or grinding.

rrit'iirato, r. a. [Fr. triturer, from Lat. tero, tritu*

to wear away by rubbing.] To rob ;
tu crash ; to pound.

To nib or grind to a very fine powder, and, properly,
to a finer powder than that mode by pulverization ; to

levigate.

rritiiration, (trU-yu-rd'thun,) n. [Fr.] Act of tri

titrating, or of reducing to a very fine powder by rub-

bing or grinding; levigation.

Triumph, (tri'umf,) n. [Lat. trivmphut.} (Roman
Hiit.) A public and solemn honor conferred by the
ancient Romans on a victorious general, by giving him
a magnificent entry into the city, is said to have origi-
naUd in the reigu ofRomulus, B. c. 753 D. 0. 716. The
triumph of the consuls Valerius and Horatius, B. C. 440,
i etn-ed by the senate, but granted by a vote of the peo-

ple, was the first instance of a triumph without the au-

thority of the senate. The triumph of Camilltm, for the

taking of Veil after a Kit-go of 10 years, was celebrated
with great pomp B. c. 395. There were two kinds of

triumphs : the great, called the triumph ; and the lesser.

called the nation (7. v.). Hence, by implication,

pomp with which a victory publicly celebrated; joy
or exultation over success. State of being victorious ;

victory ; conquest ; as, he was a general who could beaut
of few triu.mpht.~- Formerly, a card that could take all

others ; now written (rump, q. v.

-p. n.
[
Fr. trinmpfirr.] To celebrate victory with pomp;

to rejoice over victory; to exalt In a success or advantage
gained. To prevail; to obtain victory, advantage, or
success. To boast insolently, as of an advantage gained
over another.

" You (hit triump* thai upon my mUerr." Sftato.

To flourish ; to succeed; to be prosperous.
Triumphal, (rn'-um/'d/,) a. [Lat. triumphalit.] Per-

i rig, or having reference, to triumph ; serving to com
niorat.- a triumph or victory; as, a triumphal arch.

Triumphant, (-Am/an/,) a. Triumphing; rejoicing
:ii"\ IT victory. Celebrating orcornmemont ting victory:

expreiMve of jubilation for successor advantage gained

ax, a triumphant pa*an. Victorious; graced with con

tjuent; n,-*, -Our faith triumphant o'er our fears." (Lrmg-

fellow.) Used on an occasion of triumph; triumphal;
a-s, "a triumphant chariot." >

f
f/i/vt triumphant, the church in heaven, enjoying a

state of triumph over her enemies; ai opposed to

church wilidint. Set.' MILITANT.

Trinmph'ttiitly, "{>; Iu a triumphant manner.

Tri'nmplior. H. One who triumphs, or rt'joicrs ovi r

victory; ft vaii'[ui,sher.

Trliimptio. (frv-oom'/o.Mn Brazil, a town of the prov.
of Sao Pedro, :;n m. W. gf POTtO Aleyre; pup. aM i.ftOO,

Trium pho do la C'rnE. (k-rons,) in 8. A

bay and group of islands on the N. coast of Ilondnrad.

Trlum'vlr.n ; F,

[Lwt. trrt, thn-?, nd rir, a IUMII, limle pwnuti ,

i trmiimrat united

Trllllll \ Iratr. n . h r ti > '< itt>nrir<ltui
}

men, i . .n-! il 11! m,; a
.' Ill 1'11-llleM

union); ill* K vlu. h tit" Tnu'Miif'
<

i'|.,uir ni r
- n,t-. ,

.; ,' ! .;! - V*.** ih-tttllted

about B. c. '.VJ. Jnliii" ('*- i

' r**mi,
.1 T. for carrying on the government, B. c. 60.

Aii -Tlier WM formed by Octavianu* Ciir, Marcus An-
t"]iiiii, and Lfpidun, aud afterward* sanctiouvd by a

flv
;, B. c. 43. At the rx pi ration of 1

years It was prolonged for five years mure, B. c. 3H.

Augustus deprived LVpldus of hui power, B. c. SO. li

legally expired on the last day of the year B. c. 33. A T.

wu appointed at Koine, (-omitting of fttaszlnl, Artuel-

Uni, and Sam, with the entire executive power placed in

their hand-. Feb. T,'. 1W9.
Hence, by im| ii< ttioii, a junto, coalition, or aaiociaUon
of three ill ollice. govet iimeiit. or authority.

Triune, (tri'yuH,) <t.
(
I^it. trn, and unui.] Three In

one; an epithet applied to liod, to Indicate tbe unitj
of the Godln-iid In a trinity ol persoUK.

Trlu'nlty, . State or quality id being trliint*; trinity.
I'rix 1'ii'to, a town of 8. Italy, &0 m Iruiu Naple*; pop.

1'riv'ot, n. [Fr. tripled, a tri|K>d.] A three-lgge4
stool or other support.

I'ri v ial. a. [Fr. ; Lat. trin'ittit, from frin'uM, a croat-

road.] That may be picked up anywhere or every-
where; hence, common ; wort h leu

; vulgar ; ordi-

nary. Commonplace; hnrkney.fi; trifling; inconsid-

erable
;
oMittle value or importance; m,m trivial aflkir,

a trit-itil Instance, a trivial i.tuli

Tri vlal'lly, n. State or quality of being trivial ; triv-

lalnMut; want of importance. That which Is trivial; a

bagatelle: a trifle.

Triv ittlly, adv. In a trivial manner.
Tri v'ialuoHM, n. Same as TV.IVIAUTT, q. v.

Trlv'oli. in Hlimrit, a post-village and township of Pe-

oria co., 17 m. W. of Peorla ; pop.
abt. 3,200.

Tri'-woek ly 9 a. Thrice weekly ; happening or appear-
ing three times a week ; as, the tri-wteJfly iaiue of a

journal.
Tro'acl. (Gtog.) Tbe plain around ancient Troy.
IroiiH. (Anc.Geog.) A mnrilinx- city of Mysia, In the

N.W. part of Asia Minor, situated on the JSfcean i-tiut,

at some distance 8. of the supposed site of ancient Troy.
T. wu a Macedonian and Roman colony of much pro-

mite, aud was called Alexandria Troas. The Turk* call

Its ruins *Ai Stamboul,
" the old Constantinople." Iu

remains, in the centre of a fort*tof oaks,ar still grand
and imposing. T. was three times visited by St. Paul.

front, c. n. [From (ArotU.j To cry, as a buck In rut-

ting-tinic.
n. The cry or call of a buck In rattlng-tlme.

Tro'car, Tro'cbar, n. fFr^ from Lat tra, thi^a.

and '/uurf, a fourth. So called from Its triangular point.]

(Surg.) An instrument used in tapping for the dropsj,

Trorbalc, (-kd'ik.) n. A trochaic verte or measure ; a
trochee.

Trochaic. Trorltnlcal, <-*<ra>,)a. (/Vt) Con-

sisting of, or pertaining to trochees ; as, (roeAaie terse.

Tro<-han 1<T, n. [Or^ a runni-r.l (Anat.) A name
given to two processes- (grmUr and let* T.) at the uppef
end of the thigh-bone ; so called because the muscle*

Inserted Into them arethoae chiefly concerned In the act

of running.
Trorhe, (trfflei,)n. [From Or. trochot, a runner] (Mtd.)
A small round lozenge or tablet, generally composed of

sugar and mucilage, united with a small portion of more,

active remedies, Intended to be allowed gradually to dis-

solve in the uiouth.

Troche*, (tro'Jba.) n. [Lat.
Inchma ; Or. frochuot,

from trwcAw, a runnlng.1 (/Vo.) A rhythmical measure,

consisting of two syllables, a long and a short
; thus, - -.

Trochll'lc, a. Having reference to, or chantcurlxed

by, rotury or circular motion.

Ir<<'hil iOH, n.tinff. [Lt. trochUa, from Gr. frocAotot,

running.! The science of rotary motion.

Trochil'ldte, n. (XaCl.) The Humming-birds, a family
of insessorial bird*, containing bove300speciea, divided

into about 75 genera or sub-genera- The T. Include

some of the smallest known birds, many of which are

remarkable for tbe wonderful splendor of ih*-ir plunmg*.
In this one reapect alone, neither pen nor pencil could

convey any adequate idea of their cianling lustre. They
are active little birds, and from the structure of their

frames, it Is apparent that they were Intended U> paat

most of their time upon the wing. Tbeir food consists

of small insects, and perhaps the nectareoas Ja^ceap^
flow,-, which their tongue is beautifully fwhionad foe

obtaining. This organ is very long, and can be darted

out of the bill to a considerable length, by a sudden mo-

ti..n. like that of a spring. Their feet are small, gener-

al ly dark-colored. Their wings are very long and narrow,

and they are, by nwaiw f t'" 1 rapid motion given to

them, able to balance
themselves in the air.

hovering round flower-

ing shrubs and plant*,

probing their tubular

nectaries, and at the

same time emitting a

pretty loud humming
noise, caused by tho

concussion of their

wings with the air; Fig. 2&31.

when** their English niMMIso-BIRD'S vest.
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humming-birds." The T. are Tory pugDacioua
little creatures, and defend their nests with the greatest

courage against all intruders, even man himself. They
are natives of America, and are found from one extent

of the continent to the other, though in greatest num-
ber in the tropical parts, in the deltas, nnd along the

banks of the great rivers both of the North and South.

Afcllisuga humilis, a species peculiar to the West Indies,
has a very sweet note, and is perhaps the only species
of the family that has a real song. The mule bird of

this variety is about _' ., inches in length, and in exactly
like an humble-bee when darting about in the air. The
nests of the humming-birds (Fig. 2531) are worn!erfally

made, with cotton, wool, and twigs, beautifully inter-

woven with feathers, and lined with down; and almost
all the species lay two eggs, which in some cases are

extraordinarily small. The smallest species of all is

the JUellisuffa minima, which is only about one inch ;iml

a quarter in length, and which weighs but twenty grains.

Troch'ilus, n. (ZoSl.) The typical genus of the faui.

TKUCHIUD.*:, q. v.

(Arch.) Same as SCOTIA, q. v.

Tro'chiiiff, n. [From Fr. trochet, a cluster.] One of

the small branches surmounting a buck's head.

Troch'lca, n. [Lat., a pulley, from Or. trochalia.]

(Anat.) A cartilaginous loop, through which the ten-

don of the trochlearis muscle or oblique muscle of the

eye passes on its way to the side of the organ, and so

called from its answering the purpose of a pulley.

Trochoid, (tro'koid,) n. [From Gr. trochos, a wheel,
and eidos, form.] (Geom.) A particular description of

curve, generated by the motion of a wheel. See CYCLOID.

(Anat.) An articulation in which one bone revolves

upon another like a wheel upon its axle.

Trochometer, (-kdm'-,) n. [Gr. trochos, wheel, and
niftron* measure.] A contrivance devised for the com-

putation of a wheel's revolutions; an odometer.

Trod, imp. of TREAD, q. v.

Trod, Trod'den. pp. of TREAD, q. v.

Troilc, old imp. of TREAD, q. v.

Trojf'Iodyte, n. [Fr., fromGr. trogle, a hole, a cavern,
and ttytes, one who enters, from duo, to enter.] Among
the ancients, one of a tribe of men who had their dwell-

ings in subterraneous caves ; certain remains of such
caverns exist along the banks of the Nile, and in parts
of Nubia, Arabia, and Syria,

Troglodytes, (trog-la-di'tez,) n, (ZoiJl.) A genus of

quadrumanous animals, including the Chimpanzee and
Gorilla. Also, a genus of insessorial birds, the Wrens.
See WREN.

Troo'iiid:e, n. pi. (Zool.) The Trogon family, com-

prising scansorial birds with a broad short bill, the tip
hooked and dentate, and the base surrounded by long
etiff bristles, the wings short and rounded, tail elon-

gated, legs small, tarsus short and hidden in the plu-

mage. They live upon insects, build their nests in hol-

low trees, and are but little upon the wing. They are
found on both continents

; but N. America possesses only
the Mexican trogon, Trognn Mexicanus, abt. 11 inches

long, color golden-green above; under parts carmine;
forehead, chin, and side of the head black. Tenney.

Troitzk, a fortified town of Asiatic Russia, govt. of

Orenburg; Lat. 54 15' N., Lon. 55 30* E. ; pop. 6,000.

Troitzkoi-Monastere, (traits'ko-mon'as-teer-ai t ) a
fortified town of Russia, 40 m. from Moscow;po/>. 8,000.

Troja. (tro'ya,) a town of S. Italy, 15 m. from Foggia;
pop. 6,000.

Tro'Ja, an island of the Mediterranean Sea, lying off

the coast of Tuscany, and rising in the form of a cone ;

area, abt. 2 sq. m.

Trojan, a. (Geoff.) Pertaining or having reference
to ancient Troy, or its inhabitants ; as, the Trojan war.
n. (Geoff.) A native or inhabitant of ancient Troy.

Troll, v a. IGer. trollen.] To roll ; to move or turn
fn a circular direction ; to drive about; to move volubly ;

as, to trull the tongue. To circulate ; to pass round about,
as a measure or vessel of liquor; as, to troll the bowl.
To allure, in allusion to the practice of fishing with a

baited troiling-line; hence, to fish in, as water. To
sing the parts of in succession, as of a round, glee, and
the like ; as,

" Will you troll the catch ?
" Shaks.

. n. To roll ; to go, move, or run round ; as,
" To trail it

In a coach and six." (Swift.) To fish, as for pike, with
a rod whose line runs on a wheel or pulley.

--n. A kind of reel over which a line (called a troHing-
liit''t of great length is rolled, used in fishing for pike.
A catch; a round; a glee; any song, the parts of

which are taken up En succession.

(Scand. Myth.) One of a race of beings engaged in a
perpetual struggle with man, superior to man in strength
and stature, but far beneath him in miud. Always out-

witted, the T. embody the idea of unintellectual brute
force, or mere awkward strength. This stupidity in the
'/' has by some been accounted for on the ground that

they represent the old aboriginal races who retired into
tli-' mountainous fastnesses of the land, and whose
Htix-ngth was exaggerated because the intercourse be-
tween the races was small. (Dasent, Popular Tales

from the Norse, Iviii.)

Troll'er, n. One who trolls.

Trol'Iey, n. In England, a truck for carrying railway
materials.

Trol'lius, n. (fiot.) A genus of plants, order Ranun-
cutacete, represented in America by only one species,
the American Globe-flower, T. laxus, rare in swamps
from Canada to Penn'a. It is about 1 foot high; leaves

deeply cleft into 5 segments ; sepals yellow ; petals very
flinalt, orange-colored.

frollop, n [From trull.] A stroller; a loiterer; a
vagrant; hence, ailut; a slattern; an unkempt, slip-

hod, untidy woman.

TroUope, FRANCES, an English novelist and mlscella-l without albumen; and an amygdaloid embryo. They
neouti writer, B. 17SO. In 1S29 she went to the United are smooth trailing or twining herbs, chiefly natives of
States, and on her return home, three years al'terwards,

publislied the result of her experiences in her first Imok,

S. America, and generally acrid, pungent, and antiBcor-
butic. There are 4 genera anil about 40 -JH i i.

Domestic Life of the Americans (\$&l). This work, owing Tropi*>'olnm, n. (Bt.\ The typical Kenus of the
dverted

' '" '....-'
to the severity of its strictures, was much animad

upon at the time in this country. Mrs. /'.'.-> subsequent
Jitt-rary career wan one of incessant activity, and, per-

haps, the most successful of her many perfonnam -cs ;uv

The Widow Barnaby and the Vicar of iVrtxhill. D. at

Florence, 1863. Her eldest son, THOMAS ADOLPHUS, has
lived for many years in Italy, and in favorably known
by his romances of Italian lite, such us Marietta; (Juilio

JMalatesta ; La Beata, &c. lie is also the author of a

History of Florence ; The Girlhood of Catherine de Med-

ici, and A Decade of Italian Women. His brother. As-

oroVr Trt'ffitulaceie. T. majus is the showy Indian Crews
or Garden Nasturtium, a Well-known plant, with bright-
yellow flowers and smooth peltate, li-un-a. It* unripe
Iruit is frequently pickled and employed by housekeep-
ers as a substitute tor capers. Several beautiful sjiedes
ami varieties urc now cultivated in borders.

Trope, n. [Fr.; Lat. troptu; Gr. tropos.] (Rhet.) A
wunl turned or changed from its original signification
to another; a change in the signification of a word,
from a primary t^a derivative sense; a word or expres-
sion l in different sense from that which it prop-

See ALLEGORY, IRONY, MKTONYMY, STN-TUNNY, is still better known as one of the most distin- erly signifies.

guished novelists of the day, and as one of that trio ECDOCHK.
of living writers of English fiction who hold at the Tropez, (St.,) (tro'pai,) a seaport-town of France,
present time the first rank, the others being Mrs, G. dept. Var, 36 m. from Toulon; pop. 40S3

Trophi, (tro'fi,) n. pi. [From Gr. truphos, a feeder.]
(Zool.) In entomology, the parts of the mouth em-
ployed in manducation or deglutition.

Tropliied, (tro'jid,) a. [From trophy.} Adorned with
trophies.

Tropti'iniiiS, a disciple of St. Paul, a Gentile, and an
Kphcsian by birth, who 'came to Corinth with the apos-
tle, and accompanied him in his whole journey to Jeru-
salem, A. D. 5S, (Acts xx. 4.)

Troplio iiiiiM. See AOAHEDES.

Tropbjr, ( . [tr.trapMe; Lat. fro/warn = Gr.

il. Lewes ("George Eliot"), and Charles Keade. His

pictures of Irish lite, and graphic delineations of the
clerical element of English society, are too wall known
to need comment; as also are the titles of his numerous
works, all of which have been reprinted, and command
an extensive circulation in this country.

Trol lopistl, a. Slatternly; sluttishly; dirty.

Troinbid'iuin, n. (Zool.) A genus of insects, family
Acaridfe, including the little, square, velvet-red mite
seen in spring in flower-beds; and the Harvest-bug,
which derives its name from its attacking the laborers

employed in the harvest. The wound it inflicts Low
produced is not well understood occasions insupporta-
ble irritation, which usually leads the victims to scratch

themselves, and thus to increase the inflammation. The
skin becomes swollen and red, and sometimes even pur-
ple ;

and the minute vesicles caused by these insects
sometimes terminate in suppuration.

Troin'bone, n. [It., augmentative oftromba, a trumpet.]
(Mus.) A brass musical wind- instrument, somewhat
similar in form to the trumpet, but larger, and made
with three sliding tubes, by means of which the intona-
tion can be regulated, and the complete scale played.
There are three sizes of T., playing alto, tenor, and bass

respectively.

Tromp, n. [Fr. trombe.] (Afetall.) A blowing-machine
used in furnaces.

Tromp, MARTEN HARPERTZOON VAN, a Dutch admiral,
B. at Briel, 1597. He began to serve under his father
in the navy at ten years of age, gradually rose to distinc-

tion, and in 1637 attained the rank of lieutenant-admi-
ral ; in which capacity he served against the Spaniards,
and captured many of their ships. In Oct., 1639, he won
a great victory over the Spanish fleet and captured thir-

teen galleons. He was engaged in the naval campaigns
of 1640 and 1641; but his courage and abilities were most
strikingly displayed in the war with England in 1652-53.
He had Robert Blake for his adversary, and was defeat-

ed off Doverin March, 1652. In Nov. following, ho, in ._. .
his turn, defeated Blake, and sailed up the English Chan- pi. The countries lying between the tropics, or near
nel with a broom at his mast-head. Another engage- 1 them on either side.

rnent took place in_the Channel, in
Fjeb., 1653, when the! Trop'ic, Trop'ical,a. Being within or between the

tropics; pertaining or having reference to the tropics;
ns, tropical heat, tropical winds, tropical latitudes.
Incidental to the tropics; as, tropical vegetation, trop-
ical diseases.

tropaion, a memorial of victory.] Among the ancients,
a memorial erected on thesiteof a victory. It originally
consisted of the arms or spoils of the vanquished, set up
in some public place, or carried in triumphal proc-<-.-.-i<n ;

hence, anything held and preserved as a memorial
of victory, as arms, flags, eagles, and the like, taken
from an enemy.

(Arch.) An architectural ornament, representing the
trunk of a tree charged or encompassed with arms or

military weapons, offensive and defensive: hence,
sniiietliing which is a memorial of conquest or token of

victory ; as,
" the trophy ofmy love's conquest." Spenser.

Tro'phy-moii'ey, n. In England, a duty formerly
paid as an annual impost, by houseliolders, for equip-
ping the militia with the furniture of war.

Trop'ic, n. [Fr. tropique; Lat. tropicus t from Gr. tro*

pikos, a turning buck,] (Astron.) One of the two trop-
ical circles, or parallels of declination, whose distances
from the equator are each equal to 23j- nearly. The
N. one is called the tropic of Cancer, and the S. the
tropic of Capricorn ; and they are called T. because
when the sun, in his journey N. or S., reaches either of
1 1n-ill, he, as it were, turns back, and travels in an op-
posite direction in regard to N. and S.

(Geog.) One of two parallels of latitude, each at the
same distance from the terrestrial equator as the celestial

tropics are from the celestial equator; and they include
that portion of the globe which is called the torrid zone.

Dutch lost many of their ships, but T. succeeded in sav-

ing the 300 merchant-ships he was convoying. After

commanding in several other battles against the Eng-
lish, this great seaman fell in the engagement with
Monk, 23d July, 1G53. His son, CORNELIUS VAN TROMP,
B. 1629, rose also to eminence as a naval commander,
and, on Do Kuyter's death, was appointed lieutenant-

admiral-general of the United Provinces. D. 1691.

Tromp'il, . [O. Fr. trompille.] An opening in a tromp.
Tro'na, n. (Min.) Native sesquicarbouate of soda;
composed, when pure, of 37*8 soda, 40-2 carbonic acid,
and 22 water = 100.

Trond, (St..) (trawn(g,) a town of Belgian Limburg,
20 m. from Maestricht. jfanuf. Tobacco, lace, &c. l^>p
10,474.

Troop, n. [Fr, troupe; It. truppa.'] A crowd; a throng;

[From trope.] Figurative; metaphorical ; rhetorically
diverted from its proper or original sense; as,afropi'cat
expression.

Tropical year, the time between the sun's leaving a
tropic and returning to it. Popularly, it denotes the
time from the longest day in one year till the longest
in the next.

Trop'Ically, adv. In a tropical or figurative manner;
by way of metaphor.

Trop'ic-bird, n. (Zool.) See PHJETON.

Trop'ist, . [From trope.] One who deals in tropes;
specifically, one who explains the Holy Scriptures by

a collection of people; amultitude; a company ; as,' tropes nnd figurative expressions.
while a man is rich he has troops of friends. A body , Tropolo^ie, (-luj'ik,) Tropolog'ical, a. Charao-
of soldiers

;
an army; applied to infantry, it is now] terized or varied by tropes or metaphors.

used in the plural ; as, a fine body of troops. Specifi- Tropolo^'lenlly, adv. In a tropological manner.
cally, a company or small body of cavalry, light-horse,! Tropolog; ize, (-pol'o-jlz,) v. a. To treat in a tropo-
or dragoons, commanded by a captain ; as, a troop of
lancers. A company of stage-players ; a theatrical

company ; a troupe ; as, a troop of strollers. A partic-
]
Tropology, (-pdl'o-je,) n. [Gr. tropos, trope, and logos,

ular kind of drum-beat. discourse.] (Rhet.) A mode of speech characterized by
v.n. To collect or gather in numbers or multitudes

;
to

'*""

move forward in crowds; as, volunteers, by thousands,
trooped to the standard. To march in line or in com-
pany ; as,

"
I do not . . . troop to the throngs of military

men." Shaks.

Troop'-bird, Troop'ial, n. (Zool.) A name pop-
ularly applied to several species of birds belonging to

logical manner, as a word; to change to a tropical or
figurative sense.

the use of tropes, or involving change from the original
import of the word.

Troppati, (trop'pou,) a fortified town of Austrian Si-

lesia, at the confluence of the Oppa and Moho, 35 in.

from Olrnlltz. Here the diplomatic congress, afterwards
removed to Laybach, was held from the 20th of Oct. to
the 20th of Nov., 1820. Pop. 11,476.

several genera of the family Icteridx, in some respects. Trot, v. n. [Ger. trotten, frequent, of trt.trn, to troad ;

resembling the starlings of the Old World, and in others
coming near the finches, from which they differ by hav-
ing the bill larger, straight, the base without bristles,
and the tip without a notch. The name is derived from
their habit of associating in large troops. They are Kn-
erally called Orioles in N. America, and a well-known
species has been described under BALTIMORE BIRD, g.v.

Troop'er, n. (Mil.) A private in a regiment or body
of cavalry ; a horse-soldier.

Troos'ite, n. (A/in.) A variety of WHlemlte, contain-
ing 2 per cent, of carbonate of protoxide of manganese,
and named after Dr. Troost, of Nashville College, Tenn.
It is a ferruginous silicate of manganese, and is found
at Stirling, in New Jersey.

Tropseola'ce&e, .;;. (Bot.) A small order of plants,
alliance JUalvales. Duo. Free stamens; no disc; seeds

Fr. trotter.] To move faster than in walking, and at
less speed than in cantering or galloping, as a horse or
other quadruped, by lifting one fore-toot and the hind-
foot of the opposite side at the same time. To move
with speed or celerity; to run

; as, it is time to trot to-

wards home.
-v. a. To cause to run swiftly, but at a less speed than a
canter or gallop, as a horse or other quadruped; as, I
will trot my mare against yours for a stake.

To trot out, to lead or bring out, as a horse, to exhibit
his action and running qualities; hence, by analogy, to

produce, as for inspection. (Colloq.)
-n. That quick pace of a horse or other quadruped, other
than a walk, a canter, or a gallop, when he lifts one fore
foot and an off hind foot tvt the same time

; as, to travel
at a brisk trot. In a ludicrous sense, a quick surt of
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pace with a hobbling motion; as, to keep one on \

trot A c..Mi''Mi|'iii..M- if nn I'nr an .-Ulerly woman ; as,
"
M.trrv him to an "Id (rot

1

." fJhaks.

Troth, n. I A. S, treowth, what shows truth.] Faith;

lii-ln-f; fidelity; trust; as. to plight OIH-'H lrtti to a w.

man. Veracity ; truth; word; vi-rily ; as, "by my troth,

ebon 'rt a RiMid fellow."

Trolir-|liclile<l,a. Having one's plight or fidelity

Trol'ler, . A hcast which trots; specifically, n Imr.-ie

distinguished fur IIM HpeiM in fV"rV|//. A Mie.-p's I. ml
;

sometimes aj.pl iet I, Inirii-.; . .n ; \
.

; .

Trot'tlnic, n. Act of running with a trot, h.ud of a

liorsti or other >iu>tdrupd. (Sports.) POTflbrHIUIOS) Ol

action of a horse, kept exclusively to trot in matches
with others.

Troulm<lonr,((rw'&a-</wr,)n, See FRENCH I.

Trouble, (trub'l,) v. a. [Fr. trouble, from I,at. turbula

tttrbii, an uproar, a mob.] To agitate ;
to dixturb ; to

put into confusion ; to disorder ; a-*,
" A woman moved

is lik-' a fountain triut>(nl.'' (.SV<- (/.-.*. i T" \ ex
;
to tease;

to molest; to afflict; to grieve ; to distress; to disturb ;

to perplex; to annoy; to fret; to worry; as, to he

troubled in mind. To busy; to cause to b much en-

gaged or anxious; to give occasion for labor to; to be

productive of i n* ..m .nii>nco to ; used as a polite figure
of speech ; as, I am sorry to trouble you. To sue for a
debt; colloquial and vulgar. Johnson,
n. State of h*>mg troubled, disturbed, or agitated; vewv-
tion ; commotion or confusion of mind; perturbation
of spirits ; perplexity ; annoyance; affliction ; calamity ;

molestation; inconvenience; us, <]oni'--tic trouble* arc

the bitterest troubles of any. That which afflicts ; that

which causes disturbance, annoyance, or vexation.

pi. (Mining.) Faults or interruptions in the stratum.

Troilbler, (trub'ler,) it. One who, or that which, trou-

bles, molests, annoys, or disturbs.

Troublesome, (trul/l-sum,) a. Causing trouble, agi-

tation, vexation, disturbance, or inconvenience; bur-

densome; annoying; tiresome; wearisome; nnojlns;;
teaming; importunate.; giving frut or worry to; as, a
troublesome creditor.

Troii'bleHomely, adv. In a troublesome manner.

Trou'blesoiueiieHS, . Quality of being troublesome.

Troubling1

, drub'-.) n. Actol~ disturbing or putting in

commotion
;
act of alllirt i UK, annoying, or incommoding.

Troiiblouw, (triib'liis,) a. Full of disturbance, agita-

tion, or commotion; tumultuous; disorderly; as, a

people's troublous cries. (Spenser.) Full of afflict ion or

trouble; agitated: full of perturbation or calamity ; as,

they lived in Irouttlvus times.

Trough, (trawf,) n. [A. 8. and Icel. frog,] Something
hollow or hollowed out; specifically, a vessel of wood,
stone, or metal, in the form of a rectangular prism, op<ii
at the top, for holding water, Ac. ; as, a trough for horses
to drink from ; also, the channel that conveys water,
as in mills. Hence, a channel or depression, long and
narrow ; HB, the trough between two furrows.

Tfntujh f (tie sea, the depression of surface between
two high wave* or combers ; as, the ship labored in the

trough of the. sea.

Troimre, r. a. (imp. and pp. TROUNCED, (trountt.) To
flagellate.; to castigate; to punish, whip, or beat

soundly ; as, to tmnnce a school-boy. (Colloq.)

Troup, (troop,) in Georgia, a W. co., bordering on Ala-

buiim ; arra, ^70 pq. m. It ia drained by tho Cbattahoo-
chee River. Surface, diversified ; soil, generally fertile.

('tip. l.a Orange, ftp. in 1870, 17,fi32.

Troupe, (trwp,) n. [Fr., troop.] A company, troop, or

set ot public performers, either in music or the drama;
as, an operatic tmttp?.

Troii pn'biirir, in Xto York, a post-village of Steuben
co., ;w> m. S.S.W. of frith; pop. abt. 3,000.

Trou'ftcrfl. Trow'werm, ti.pl. [From Fr. troiisse, a

truss, a bundle ; trousser, to tuck, gird, or fasten up.]
A loose garment, fastened up with braces or suspenders,
extending from the waist to the knoe, or to the ankle,
and covering the, lower limbs; pantaloons, (NoTE. This
woni is rarely used in the U. States, that of pantaloons
(jxints) being almost universal ; while tho latter, on the

other hand, in eleemeil vulgar in England.)
TroiiMMenu, (d-rm'sd,) n. (Fr., from trousse, a bundle,
a truss.] The outfit of a bride, including clothing, laces,

jewelry, Ac.

Trout, a. [A. 8. truht ; Fr. truitt.; Ut. tructa = Or.

trnktrit, a gnawer.] (/.oill.) See SALMO.
Trout-ootorel, Trout-coloured, (-kul'erd,) a.

White; spotted with bay, black, or sorrel.

Trout C'rcek. in Prniisylrrniia, enters a branch of

Sinnomahoning Creek, in Klk co.

Tntiif let, Trout'liiift:, n. A small trout (Colloq.)
Trout Kim. in /V7m*y{mi, a post-village of Lycom-

ing ''o., 15 m. N. of Williamsp'Tt.
Trouvere, (tr<*i'rair,) n. [Fr., from trottrer, to find.]
Another form of tho wonl troutxittnur, employe<l us a

name to distinguish the vernacular pools of northern
France from the Provenc.nl troubadours. See FRENCH
I,AvofAOE ANP LITERATURE.

Tro'vcr, n. [From Fr. trouver. It. trorare, to find.]

(Law.) A species of action on the case (ACTION, '/.
r. )

which is employed to try a disputed question of pro-

perty in ffooda and chattels. The decliiration in trover
contained, previous to 185*2, a formal allegation that the

pi. until! lost, and the defendant found, the goods in

question; but this legal fiction is now abolished, and
the action is brought on a simple allegation that the de-

fendant converted to his own use, or wrongfully de-

prived the plaintiff of the use and possession of, the

plaintiffs good*. In this action the plaintiff recovers

damages equal to the value of the thing converted, but

not the thing it-i-lf, which require* another form of ac-

r n-ph'V in.

TrowUrldm i town of Kinrlund, in Wil

shin-, ii'Mr Id-- i iv, -i \\ ,-n.
,

l<i MI tn-m Jtul,. Mount'.

Supsrfl
TrowbriilKe. in .1/1. -/,.</<i*i,;t post-towtuhlpof Alleg*!]

00 . .ibl. 4 in. .*. o( All.v^n ; /*/;>. nbt. J,:tiNl.

Trow'ol, n. [Fr. trurilr
;
Lat. trull. i, H dipp'T, dim. of

.1
lil.lle,] A Hut 111"! .1 I ! i;-. 'I I. . ". i-ollM, pla--
Lft-l bri< klitV'-i -, !(.r littiiu-, ipraHlM, and dre*n-

lag ojortar Hid plutw, aad t i cutting
'

. k- mi as to

reduce them to tli. i

;
;ui'l <liin m

Also, a gardener's implement, ii.mn- tu.iii.-Mb.it th-

bli:ij.'> dt ,i m .1-011 'M ti ..(!, uud iu taking up plauUt, and
lr <>i li. i pnrpoMM.

Trow olloil, (i. I'r.'p.ired or mixed with a trowel.
'f'nH 'norm, n. j>l. S.tnif us TKOU^KKU.O. p.

Troy, Tu'j\, i // i The name of
a dbtriek lo tbe M.W. part ol M> H or. and
ot a < -ny -iln. .!'-.! in II was also called Ilium,
and the t.-i in. i /'/.-/-. u.,\\ t lie ]', IK/-/. Acc'.i-lirii,' to tli--

account of Homer, the city was situated on ground ri-
' tli.- pi, iii i Coraae! >>y ill" riven Scamander and

Si inuis. On tho S.K. was a hill, which wai * spur of
Mount Ida, and on which wure the acropolis of the Tro-

jaus called JVrj/amum, the palaces of the king, and the

temples* of the god*. No such city as Troy, and no such
,n tin- '1 r. jiins, were known in htftork HIM'-.

'1 li. i.- huve been various opinions reepectiug the site of
the ancient city, and many efforts made to reconcile the

' topogruphy with the geographical statements
iJi.nl.- in th>- II- mil 'lie poems, but thus far with but little

success. Attempts have also been made by chronologers
to assign a date to the war of Troy, on a retrospective
' i!i nl.iiion from the opinion of Herodotus that II-.HUT
lived some four centuries before his own time, arid that
the Trojan wnr was, in the supposed ago of Homer, a

comj>ar;itively recent event. It must, however, be first

proved that there was a single author named Homer,
tor the Hind, or Odyssey, or for both (see EPIC ; HOMERIC
POEMS,) and that there really was a historical Trojan
war. On both of these points no evidence, apparently,
fa forthcoming. Of the author or authors of the Iliad
wo know nothing: and the tale which the Homeric
poets have left to us of the straggle to avenge the wrongs
and woes of Helen is essentially a story in which the
main chain of causation is superhuman, fn which the

gods mingle visibly with men, and the heroes them-
selves are the sons or husbands of immortal beings.
From this narrative, full of au astounding thaumaturgy,
Thucydides, by rejecting all the incidents as utterly Im-

probable, and substituting political motives adequate to

explain the movements of the contending forces, has
extracted or ruther fabricated a story thoroughly pro-
bable in Jtaelf, but for which we have less historical

evi.lence than for the story of Robinson Crusoe, We
are not, perhaps, justified in maintaining the negative
position, that no wnr actually took place in the Troad ;

but we have as little warrant for asserting that there
was. Brands

Troy, in Alabama, a post-village, cap. of Pike co., 50 m.
S.K. ot Montgomery.

Troy, in Illinois, a township of Will co.; pop. abt. 1,600.
A post-village of Madison co.. 22 m. S.K. of Alton.

Troy, in Indiana, a township of Do Kalb co. ; pup. abt.
800. A township of Fountain co,; pop. (1870), 3,166.
A post-village and township of Perry co., on the Ohio,
(Vt m K. of Evansvllle; pop. (1870) tf,566.

Troy, in lowit, a township of Clarke co.; pop. fn 1869,
248. A post-village of Davis co., 90 m. 8.S.W. of Iowa
City. A township of Iowa co. ; pop. in 1869, 792.

A township of Monroe co. : pop. 2,490. A township of

Wright co. ; pop. in 1869, 182.

Troy, in Kansas, a post-Tillage, cap. of Donlphan co.,
abt. 16 m. N. of Atchison ; pop. abt. 800.

Troy, in Maine, a post-townsnip of Waldo co., 38 m.
N.K. of Augusta; pop. 1,201.

Troy, in Michigan, a post-village and township of Oak-
land co. ( abt. 21 m. N. of Detroit; pop. abt. 2,500.

Troy, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Lincoln co., 60
m. W.S.W. of St. Louis ; pop. abt 1,000.

Troy, in N. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of Montgomery
co., 80 m. W.S.W. of Raleigh; pop. 882.

Troy, in New Hampshire, a pott-Tillage and township
I < I ieihiro co., 45 m. S.W. of Concord ; pop. in 1870,767.

Troy, in New Jersey, a village of Morris co,, 8 m. N.K.
of Morristown.

Troy, in New TorJt.a city, cap. of Rensselaer co., on the

Hudson, at the head of steamboat navigation and tide-

water, 6 m. N. of Albany, and 151 m. N. of New York ;

Lat. 42 44' N., Lon. 73 40/ W. It is regularly laid out,
and handsomely built, partly on a level plain, and partly
on an eminence which commands an extensive view.
At T. is the principal outlet of the canals connecting
the Hudson with Lakes Champlain, Ontario, and Krie;
and it has railway connections with New York, Boston,
and the north and west. The Union Depot, in the cen-

tre of the city, is one of the largest in the country, 60
trains arriving and departing daily. The iron furnaces
and factories are among the largest E. of the Allegba-
].;-. being furnished with the magnetic ores of Lake
ChamplHiu, and the hematittc ores of western Masna-
chunetts. The coal is brought from Pennsylvania. The
chief iron-works are those for bar-iron, railway-spikes,
nail*, locomotives, stoves, hot-air furnaces, hollow ware.

initi-liinery, agricultural impl- in- nt--, ,vi . Other
impor-

tant manufactures are those of railway cars, coaches,
mnnilMises, cotton and woollen goods, breweries, distil-

leries, Hour. Imots and shoes, shirts and collars the lat-

ter employing 4,500 persons, with extensive machinery.
There is also the largest manufactory of mathematical

instrument! In the roan try. T. contains
church unit

;
-I females

inii \. f..i:ii.|.-d ).\ M, Kinin.t W iti.ir.t. tli-- Ri-nsMlaer

Polytechnic Institution, anvliim*. ra<li-m|m. *c Wnt
Troy stands on the opposite side of in*- 1lu<!-ii *inl has
an exUuBivu 1 *",471;
of \\. -:

Troy, n, O/HM. township of AohUnd en. ; pop. 767.
A township of Athens c<>. ; r*-/' M 'J.'.ixt A town-

nliipof Delaware co. ; pop. abt. 1,200. A Inwimhlp of

Geaaga co.; pop. 809. A post-villa^-. >,;, ,,( Miami
\V of Columbus ; pop. abt. 3,006. A town-

ship of Morrow co. ; pop. 696. A towimbip of RkhUnd
co. ; pop abt. 2,000. A township of Wood co.; pop. abt.

1.200. A township of Gallla co.; pop. BOO.

Troy, fu /Vntuy/runi'd, a village of Alt-vbni.r co
,

1 m.
N.cf ritttfburg. A

i
-i, <l t- VM.-JUJ, ..( Hrnd-

.tl'l. 3.000. A

ship of Crawford co.; r>; ni't. tj-'A A village of Jef-

-!., 6 m. 9. of Bruokvllte; pop. )>'

Troy, in TVnrujw, a post-Tillage, cap. of Obion co., 160
m. W. of Nashville.

Troy, fn Vermont, a post-township of Orleans co., 60 m.
VK. of Montpellfr; pop. abt. 1,500.

Troy, in Witconsin, a town-hip nf Sank rn.; pop. abt.

l,*juo. A township of St.Croix co..:; in s .of Hudson;
pop. abt. 700. A |H>.-t-vil)ag<* and town-hip of W1 worth
< ..., :il in S W. of Milwaukee; pnp. In 1H70, 1176.

Troy, Troy'-wplfchl. n. [sWraoi nni-'-rtHin.] An
Knj:lj!.li weight rhiftly ued in weighingjculd. silver, dia-

monds, and other articles of Jewelry. The pou
contains 12 ounces or 6,760 grains the pound avotr-

dii|N>i roritainlng 7,000 of such grains.

Troy On'tre, in Maine, a post-village of Waldo co,
'.', in N K. of Augusta.

Troy Centre, in Wisconsin, a post-Tillage of Waiworth
m. S.W. .f Milwaukee.

Troyon. (trwaw,) a city of France, cap. of the rfcpt. of
the Anbe, situate betwern two fine nifdows on the

Seine, 88 m. E.S.E. of Paris. Its chief edifices are its

churches; fn particular the cathedral, and the churches
of St. Nicholas and M.Urbain. Manuf. Hosiery, cotton
and woollen stuffs, and yarn. T. was the cap. of the
old province of Champagne, and. In 1814, WHS the sr*a
of bard contests between the Russians and the French.

/V 36,276.

Troy Orove, In Illinois,* post-village and township
of La Salle co.,abl. 11 m. N. of La Salle; pop. abt. 2,300.

Troy I*ake, in IVisconiin, a village of Walworth co,M m. 8.E. of Madison.
Trim K<>* ln Michigan* * village of Wayne co., 16 m.
S.S.W of Detroit.

Truuiit, a. [Vr.truand; L. Lat frutafttu, a vagabond.]
Loitering; loafing; wandering from business; shirking
duty; as, a truant disposition.
n. An idler ; a loiterer ; a loafer ; especially, a boy who
stays away from school without just reason ; as, to play
truant.
v. a. To idle away time ; to loiter or wander away from
business,

Truce, n. [A. S. trywsian, to give one's word ; L. Lat
truca, treuga ; Fr. trer*.] (Mil.) A covenant to pre-
serre peace for a time, resting upon the mutual good
faith of the commanders ; a suspension of arms by agno-
men t of the commanders on either side; a temporary
cessation of hostilities, either for negotiation or other

purpose; an armistice. See ARMISTICE. Hcnc, tem-

porary cessation or intermission of action, pain, or con-

flict; short quiet
Flag of truce. (Mil) 8*e FLAO. Truce of God. [Lat

treuga Dei.] (Hist.) A suspension of arms, which occa-

sionally took place In the Middle Ages, putting a stop to

private hostilities. The right to engage fn the*e hos-

tilities was jealously maintained by the Inferior feuda-

tories of the seTeral monarchies of Europe. But It was
restrained by the repeated promulgation of these traces,
nnder the authority of the Church.

Truce'-breaker, (-MfcO n. [Truce and breoJtsr.]
The violator of a truce, covenant, or engagement

Truck, r.n. [Fr. troquer ; So. trocar; Fr. troc.] To
traffic by exchange of commodities ; to barter.

r. a. To give In exchange; to exchange ; to barter; as,

to truck looking-glasses for elephants' tusks,

it. Exchange of commodities; permutation; barter.

Small commodities suited to traffic by barter. (Colloq.)

Truck, n. A small wheel, as of a vehicle ; a cylinder.
A two-wheeled vehicle for conveying merchandise or

any heaTy weight
(Mack.) On railroads, a sort of platform (sometimes

covered over), used for the conveyance of coaches, car-

riairea. c.

pi. ( Mil.) In M-tlller; wrricr, mall, thick, ronnd wheeta
of wood or iron. Al*>, round block! of wood, hollowpd
out at the centre, in which the feet of gun an placed
when the ground is bad.

(Kaut.) The. mll. circular wooden cap at the end of

a mail, or of a flag^laff, containing one or more pullejri

for the halyard* to pasa oror.

Triirk Mr. (*y.) n. Practice or CMtom of bartorlng

gooda; exchange of commodities. Charfe for oarrjing
on a truck ; freight.

Triick'er. n. One who traffic* bjr exchange of warea
or com modi tie*.

Trarkle, (tr&k'l.) n. [dim. of tnek.] A imall wheel
or CAHtur.

-r. a. To trundle ; to roll or more ui>.,n trucklea or caatora.

-r. n. To yield to another
1

! terms in trucking or barter-

nee, to yield or bend olMeqnioiuljr or complaia-
aiitlv t" the will of another : to creep; toaubmit.

Trurk l"bed. n. A trundle-bed
;
ahl that rutti on

rheela, tut majr be puihed une
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Truck'lcr, n. One who truckles, or yields obsequi-
ously to the ill of .mother ; a lycOpBant ; u time-Herver.

Truck man, n.; pi. TRUCKMAN. One who traffics by
way of barter or exchange. A truck-driver; oiie who
carries goods on a truck.

TrurK -s.vl'iii. n. An arrangement by which an
employer pays his workmen in kind or in goods, instead
of in money.

Trur iil'u<-<', Triic-'uloiic'.v. [Lat. trucidcntia..}

4.2'iiitity of being truculent; bavagoness or ferocity ot

manners or disposition.

Truc'lllent, a. [LiU. truculentus.} Fierce; wild;
savage ; barbarous ; as, a truculent Indian. Of ferocious
or terrible aspect or countenance. Cruel ; destructive ;

unsparing; as, a truculent pestilence.
Trudge, (truj,) v. n. [Akin to tread, q. v.] To go on

foot
;

to tramp ; as,
'*
I trudged to Rome upon my nuked

feet." (Dryden.) To travel or march heavily, or with
labor ; to move or jog along with wearisomeness ; to
march heavily on

; as, he trudged it throughout the day.
True, a. (coinp. TRUER; superl.iRVEST.) [A. S. treowe;

Dan. trouut.} \Vorthyofbelieforconfidenco; conforma-
ble to fact; being in accordance with the actual state
of things ;

veritable ; not false, erroneous, or imaginary ;

opposed to false ; as, a true story, a true account.
Genuine

; pure ; real ; actual ; not pretended ;
not

counterfeit, adulterated, or false; as, a true Christian.

Exact; in conformity to a rule, pattern, or example;
right or just to precision ; as, a trite copy of the original.

Faithful; loyal; steady in adherence to friends, to

promises, to one's sovereign or state, or the like ; con-

stant; not false, fickle, faithless, or perfidious; as, a
man true to his country, an officer true to his charge, a
wife true to her husband.
True bill. (Law.) The formula by which the grand

jury finds or approves a bill of indictment.
True -hluo. a. Of tried and sterling honesty and fidel-

ity; a term derived from the true or Coventry blue,

formerly famous for its constancy of color.
n. A person of unswerving loyalty.

Trne'-born, a. Of genuine birth
; possessing native

rights ; as, a true-born American.

True'-bred", a. Of a true, right, or genuine breed, or
strain of blood; as, a true-bred game-cock. Muiiiferit-

ing genuine breeding and education; as, a true-bred

patrician.
True'-hearted, a. Being of a loyal, faithful, and

constant heart
;
honest

;
sincere ; not false, perfidious,

or deceitful
; as, a true-parted man.

True'-love, (-luv,) n. One truly loved or loving.
(Bot*) A popular name of -Paris fiuudrifolia, which

was once considered a powerful love-philter.

Truc-love'-kiiot, True-lov'er's-knot, (-/wtj'-

not,) n. A knot consisting of lines drawn through and
through one another, and united with many involutions ;

considered as an emblem of interwoven affection.

frue'nesa, n. Quality of being true; faithfulness ;

constancy; sincerity; reality ; genuineness; exactness.

Truftle, (trufl,) n. [Fr. truffe; It. tartufo, from Lat.

terra, the earth, and tuber, & truffle.] The common name.
of Tit&er, a genus of Fungi, order Ascomycetes. The
species are subterranean, and dogs are trained to dis-

cover them by their smell. They are highly esteemed
as seasoning or flavoring agents. The best are imported
from France and Italy, preserved in oil. Tuber mstivum,
cibarium^ aad melanospermum,, are the species commonly
used.

Truffled, a. Furnished, cooked, or stuffed with truffles;

as, a truffled turkey.
Tru ism, (-ton,) n. [From true.} A palpable or self-

evident truth.

Trujillo, or TRUZILLO, (troo-heel'yo,) in Peru, a town,
cop. of tbe dept. of Libertad ; Lat. 8 7' 3'' 8., Lon. 79
9' W, Pop. 10,000. lit Venezuela, a city of the dept.
of Znlia, 90 in. S.W. of Barques!meto; pop. abt. 4,500.
In Central America, a seaport-town of Honduras, on the
Caribbean Sea; Lat. lo 55' N., Lon. 85 69* W. Pbp.
abt. 5,000,

Trull, n. [fler. trutte.} A low vagrant strumpet.
TrullizalioH. (-za'skun,) n. [From Lat. trulla, a

trowel.] The laying of coats of mortar or plaster with
a trowel.

Truly, adv. In a true manner
; consonant with truth

or actuality ; in agreement or accordance with fact
;

not falsely or erroneously ; as, I state the case truly to

you. Sincerely; faithfully; honestly; really ; verita-

bly ; as, a truly attached couple, a truly loyal citizen.

Exactly ; justly; precisely; as, to judge truly of one's
own sentiments. In fact; indeed; in reality ; with-
out fraud, fallacy, or deception ; as, a truly pious mind.

Trii'maiiMburg-, in New York, a post-village of
Tompkin* co., 11 in. N.W. of Ithaca; pop. abt. 2,300.

Trim* hull, JOHN, an American painter, son of Gov-
ernor Jonathan Trnmbull (said to have been the original
** Brother Jonathan "), and brother of General Jonathan
Tniinbiill, uid-de-camp to General Washington, B. in

Lebanon, Connecticut, 1756, was educated at Harvard
College, and devoted himself to painting. When the
wur of independence broke out, he joined the provincial
army before Boston, and soon became colonel and aid-

de-camp to Washington ; but being offended with the
action of Congress, respecting the date of his commis-
sion, he resigned, and resumed the palette. In 1780 he
repaired to England for the purpose of studying paint-
ing under his countryman West. Suspected by the
Knglinli government, he was arrested, but WHS liberated
on condition of immediately quitting England. He sub-

sequently lived, mi two occasions, in London and Paris,
and became, after his final return to his native country,
.president of the American Academy of Fine Arts. In
1817 he was employed by Congress to paint four large

national pictures for the Rotunda of the Capitol at

Washington the Declaration f Jndrprudence ; Surren-
der of Buryoyne; the Xurmtder of (^irnwnliin ; ami the

Rtsiynation, f (ttnrral Washington, at Annapftlis. These

pictures, for which he received $32,000, are chiefly valu-

able as collections of portraits. He afterwards com-

pleted a gallery of all his historical pictures, 57 in num-
ber, on a smaller scale, which became the property of

Yale College, and has great historical value. D. iuNew
York, 18-W.

Truiii'biill, in Connecticut, a post-township of Fair-

held co., 25 in. S.W. of New Haven
; pop. in 1870, 1,336.

TrimilMill, in Ohio, u N.E. co., bordering on Pennsyl-
vania; tifii. >>-> M|. m. Hivtrs. Urund aud Mahoning
rivers. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Min. Iron
and stone coal. Cap. Warren. J'op. abt. 40,000. A
post-township of Ashtabula co. ; p"]>. 1,084.

Trimi'bull Long1 II ill. in Connecticut, a post-vil-

lage of Fairtield co., IS in. S.W. of New Haven.

Tramp, n. [It. tromba.] (Mas.) A wind-instrument ;

a trumpet ; a word chiefly used scripturully mid poet-

ically ; an,
" \Vhen the archangel's trump Khali blow."

[Contracted from triumph, q. v.] A winning card; one
of the MM i - of cards which takes any of the other suits

;

as, spades aro trumps. A colloquialism lor a genuine
good follow ; an excellent person.
To put on, or upon, or to the trumps, to put to the lost

resort, shift, or expedidnt.
i'. n. In card-playing, to play a trump card when an-

other suit has been led.

v. a. To take with a trump card ; to put a trump card

upon in order to win; as, he trumped the lost trick.

[From Fr. tromper.] To devise ; to fabricate ; to forgo ;

preceding up ; as, a trumped up story or allegation.

Trump'ery, n. [i'r. tromperie.] False show; worth-
less finery ;

tinsel ; empty talk
; trifles

;
useless matter

;

things worn out and cast aside.

a. Trifling; worthless; gewgaw; as, a trumpery ring,
a trumpery excuse.

Trump ct, n. [Fr. trompette; It. tromba, trombetta ;

Gael, trombaid.] (Mas.) An instrument of brass or
other metal, which has been common in most nations
under different forms from the remotest ages. The
term, as at present used, is somewhat vague, it being
employed not only to designate a special instrument,
but in a generic manner as comprehending the whole
family of bra-ss instruments. The trumpet par excellence.,

however, consists of a tube eight feet long, expanding
at the end at which the sound issues into a bell-like

shape, and is duublud into a parabolic form. It i~ played
by means of a month-piece nearly an inch in width. Its

compass extends from G below the staff to K above.

(Acoustics.) An instrument used for the purpose of

conveying articulate sounds to a great distance ; as, a

speaking-lrumpcl. Also, an instrument for applying
to the ear, iu order to collect the sonorous waves of
sound and deliver them more distinct. See EAR-TRUMPET.

(Mil.) A trumpeter. (R.)
One who praises, or is tbe agent or instrument of propa-
gating laudation.

To blow or sound one's own trumpet, to speak in self-

praise ; to boost. (Colloq.)
v. a. To publish or proclaim by sound of trumpet.
Also, to sound tbe praisesof ; as, to trumpet a man's fame.
v. n. To sound sonorously, or with a tone like that of a

trumpet.
TrmupVt-rnll. ". Acallby the sound of the trumpet.
Truiiip'eter, n. One who sounds a trumpet. One
who proclaims, publishes, or denounces ; as, "The clergy
are spiritual trumpeters who sound alarms of damna-
tion." South.

(Zoiil.) See AOAMI.

Trnmp'et-fisli, n. (Zool.) See CENTRISCOS.
Tr ti mp'et-flower, n. (Bot.) See BIGNONIA.

Trump'et-mjor, n. (Mil.) The chief trumpeter
of a regimental band.

Trump'et-sliaped, (-*lu7pt,) a. (Bot.) Tubular,
nth one end diluted.

Trtmip'et-Hliell, n. (Conch.) See BUCCINA and WHELK.
Trnmp'et-tong'ued.. (-tungd,) a. Having a tongue

loud or vociferous us a trumpet.
TriimpVf-weed, n. (Bot.) See EUPATORIUM.

Trump'et-wood, n. (Bot.) Same as SNAKE-WOOD, '/
r -

Trunc'al, a. Pertaining to the trunk or body.
Truncate, (trunk'dt,) v. a. [Lat. trunco, truncatus.
To cut off; to lop ;

to maim.
a. (Bot.) Noting an abrupt termination as if a piece
had been lopped off, as in the leaf of the tulip-tree.

Truiic'ated, a. Cut short; lopped off
; maimed.

(Min.) Roplacprl by a plane equally inclined to the

adjoining faces ; as, a truncated edge. Dana.

(Geom.) Noting a pyramid, <r cone, the top or vertex
of which is cut off by a plane parallel to its base.

Truncation, '-/'.''. /'i>m.\ n. [L. Lnt. tru?icatio.] Act
of truncating, or state of being truncated.

(Crystal!.) That change in the geometrical form of a

crystal, which is produced by the cutting offof an angle
or edge, so as to leave a face more or less large in pltice
of the edge or angle.

Truncheon, (trun'shun,) n. [Fr. trnncon, from tronc
=* Lat. truncus.] A club ; a cttdgel ;

a short staff. A
baton, used by officer* as a staff or symbol of command.

Also, a policeman's club or staff. A stout stem, ns

of A tree, with the branches topped off, so as to produce
rnpid prowt'i. Gardner,

Trinidle,(trun'cMi)n. Any round, rolling body, as a littl

wheel; a castor. A small go-cart. A rolling motion.

(Mach.) Same as LANTERN-PINION, q.v.
v. a. To roll, as a thing mounted on small wheels; as,
to trundle a gun-carriage. To roll or cause to revolve

;

as, to trundle a boop.

Fig. '2.J32. TRUNK-FISH,
(Lactophrya camelinu*.}

Trnn'dle, v. . To roll, us a thing on little wheels.
TO roll. a*i u hoop.

Trim <ll<lK><l. n. Same a TRUCKLE-BED, q. r.

Triiii'dlohcml. n. The wheel that causes the revo-

lutions of a mill-stone. Truttdle-hrud of a capstan.
(j\'aut.) The circular part at the top, with holes lor

the reception of the lovers by which the apparatus is

worked.

Trim'dlc-tail, n. A dog having a curled-up tail.

Trunk, (trunyk,) n. [Fr. tronc, from Lut. truncus.']
The woody stem, shaft, or body of trees, such as the oak,
ash, and elm; the nmin part, without the branches;
that part of a plant or shrub which, springing imme-
diately from the root, aril-ends in a vertical position
above the surface of the soil, and constitutes the prin-

cipal bulk of the individual. The body of an animal
minus the limbs

;
the torso of a human figure. The

main body or bulk of itnything; as, the trunk of an
artery, as distinct from the branches or feeders. The
snout or proboscis of an elephant. A covered sluice; a
water-course made with planks. A travel! ing-case, box,
or chest; a portmanteau ; as, n leathern trunk.

(Arch.) Same as SHAFT, g. v.

(Zotil.) That segment of the body of an insect which
in between the bead and abdomen, and which nii]>]iurt.s

the motory organs.
(Mining.) A cistern, pit, or gully in which ores are

extracted from the slime in which they are deposited.
(Mach.) In marine Htcam-engineH.a large pipe passing

through the cylinder, and connecting with the piston;
used in driving a propeller.

r. n. (Mining.) To extract ores from the slime, by
means of a trunk.

Trunked, (trf>l:t.) a. Having a trunk, as a tree.

Trunk'-engine, (-en'jin,) n. (Mach.) A marine

steam-engine with an horizontal cylinder, used for driv-

ing a propeller.
Trunk -lisli. n.

(X'lSl.) A family
of fishes (Ostra-
cionidte), belong-
ing to the order

J'lcctoffnathet. It I

comprises nahe|
which have the!
head and body
covered with reg-
ular bony plates,
soldered in such
a manner as to

form an inflexible

shield, so that the

mouth, tail, and fins are the only movable parts. The
genus Lactophrys contains 2 or more species (Fig. liii^'J),

from 4 to 14 inches long, which are found on the Atlantic
coast of the U. States. Tenney.

Trunk tul. n. ; pi. TRUNKFULS. So much as a trunk
will hold; as, a trunkful of clothing.

Triuik'-liose,n. [Trunk and hose.] A kind ofshort,
wide, puffed-out breeches gathered in above the knee*,
or immediately under them; worn during the 16th

century. (See Figs. 1062 and 1214.)

Triiiik'-Hiie, n. The main or chief line of a railroad,
canal, or other mode of transit.

Trun'iicl, n. Some as TREENAIL, q. v.

Trunnion, (trun'yun,) n. [Fr. trognim, probably from
troncon, a stump.] (Gun.) One of two knobs which
project from the opposite sides of a gun, mortar, or

howitzer, and serve to support the piece on the cheeks
of the carriage.

Trim ition-plate, n. (Gun.) A covering-plate for

the cheek of a gun-carriage, passing under the trunnion.
Tru'ro. a seaport-town of England, co. of Cornwall, at

the junction of the rivers Allen and Kenwyn, 8 m. from
Falmouth. T. is in the centre of an important mining
district, and exports chiefly smelted tin, and tin and
copper ores. fop. 1*2,000.

Triiro, in Nova Scotia, a seaport-town, cap. of Colchester

co., at the I) extremity of Mines Basin.

Truro, in Illinois, a post-township of Knox co., abt. 12
m. E. of Knoxville; pop. 713.

Truro, in Massachusetts, a post-village and township of

Barnstable co., 65 m. B.K. of Boston
; pop. in 1870, 1,268.

Triiro, in Ohio, a twp. of Franklin co.; pop. 1,866.

Trusion, (tm'zhun,) n. Act of thrusting or pushing;
pulsion.

Truss, n. [Fr. trousse, from Lat. torquto, tortus, to

twist.] That which is twisted, tied fast, or hound up;
specifically, a bundle or small bale; as, a truss of hay
or straw. A stomacher or corset, worn by women

;

also, a kind of padded jacket, worn under armor.

(Sttrg.) An apparatus by which, in cases of rupture,
the intestine is retained in the abdominal cavity. This
is commonly effected by the. aid of a steel spring renting
upon a small pad or cushion, which is kept in its place
by a proper bandage. See HERNIA.

(Ship-building.) A collection of timbers, or, prefer-

ably, iron plates, for giving an internal diagonal sup-

port to the ribs or side timbers.

(^faut.) A rope confining the middle of a lower yard
to the mast.

(Arch.) The collection of timbers forming one of the

principal supports to a roof, framed together for mutual

support, and to prevent strnining or distortion from the

superincumbent weight. Diagrams of two of the sim-

plest forms are given in Fig. '2274.

(Engin.) A triangular or polygonal frame, to which

rigidity is given by staying and bracing, so that its fig-

ure shall be incapable of alteration by the turning of

the bars around their joints. Rankiw.
v. a. To bind, pock, or stow close; as, baggage truued



THUS TSET TUBU io:u

Into a little compass. To skewer; tu, to truss a fowl.

To strain, support, or keep tight, as u roof. To
hang; generally before up; as, to trutt up A spy.
To furuinb with a trims or trn--; as, to Irutt a rup-
tured body. Tu trutt up. To link" close, tight, or

compact; as, to truss up the matter of a treatine.

TruMM'ed-roof, tt, (Arch.) The prin< IJM! >

the beam at certain pom t.i where depression of the tim-
ber is likely to occnr.

TrilMn'illK, n. (Arch, and Shift-built Iing.) A mode of

training by liK'aiii of a trtlxn or ti n- - ^

TruMt, n. [It-el, tr'tuit ; \V Kris4, trratt, confidence,
liaiii'e

j
(Joiitideric..; h.-, inity; faiih; n reliance ur rent-

ing of tho mind on tho integrity, fidelity, veracity, ju->-

tice, gtHd-fee-ling, sympatliy.or other Huiiud principle ,,t

another person. lie who, nr that which, ix th<- ^punid.
object, or biutiti of confidence or reliance; as, a good wile
Is a man's surest trial. That winch H committed to

one's care and good taith
;

. 1 in OOnfldttOe;
deposit; its, to accept it nacied trust, to betray one's

trust, Ac. Confident opinion of any event; assured

plevj-.iun or an tii i pat ion ; Impe ; belief; led ing of cer-

tainty ; .l"|'cti.li-hce upon Koniethint; liituro or contin-

gent, as it present, palpable, or actual.
" Suitftiaed and oolbod by *u uafalteriug tnut." ftryint.

Credit given on promise or prospect of payment, actual
or implied; delivery of good-, or c.nmii"ditie-< without
an immediate equivalent; vulgarly, tick ; as, to buy
or sell articles on trutt.

(L<iw.) A term commonly used to designate any
equitable right or interest a- dlitlocolsbtd ti 01 u a legal

one; properly, that class of e<|tii table rights suppoM-d
to be founded in the confidence placed by nun par ty in

another, the name tr/itf---' denoting the person iu whom
confidence is placed, and the term ctxtui qitf trutt signi-

fying the person who trusts in other word-, the parly
who enjoys a beneficial interest in the objects of which
the trustee has the legal property. The courts consider
a truHt -ntato as equivalent to the legal ownership, nov-
erned by the same rules of property, and liable to mrj
charge in equity which the, other is subject to in law.
The trustee is considered merely as the instrument of

conveyance, Mid Cn in HO *hape air--< t tin- eMate unlevs

by alienation for a valuable cmi-i teration to H purchaser
without notica, The estate of the trustee is at law sub-

ject to all the incident* which attend the ownership of

land, and is usually culled the trust estate, in contra-
distinction to the legal estate. Trusts are generally
either to protect the interests of married wtmn-u HIM)

children, by placing in the hands of trustees for them
the legal rights which they would he incapable of ex-

ercising; or, to secure the rights of those in remainder,

by severing from the usufruct <>f property for a life the

power of disposing of tho whole. Frequently, trusts

involve the sale or purchase of hinds or other property ,

the investment of funds, Ac., in which cases the trustee

has to exercise due caution, or he may be rendered lia-

ble for any lo-.s that may arise. The duties of trustees
are very various, and depend in great measure upon
the nature of the particular trust.

*. a. To place faith or confidence In; to repose belief

or security iu; to rely on; as, he is a man not to be
truftfd. To believe; to credit; to give credence to.

To commit or confide to th" rare of; to entrust in reli-

ance on one's honor und fidelity ; as, to trunt a lady in

charge of a friend, to trust a parcel to a messenger.
To give credit to; to M-ll to on credit, or on n protnJM-
of future payment, as, hedo. line* to fn<l,his rule being
cash on delivery. To risk or venture with some degree
of confidence; as, he is fit to h trusted with his liberty.
t?. n. To be credulous ; to believe in ; to be won to

confidence.
' Tnut no future, howe'cr pleasant." LongfeUov.

To be confident of something present or future; as, I

trust to see you again to-morrow. To sell, exchange,
or allow to pass from one'* possession, in consideration
of a prospect of future payment or indemnification

; HC,

I would trust him to the amount of thousands of dollars.

To trust in. To have confidence in; to rely on;

preceding in,

"The Lord U buckler to all that trutt in him." J Sam. XT. II.

To trust to. To confide in
;
to depend on

; aa, I will

trust to your honor.
a. Held in trust; retained in behalf of another; as,

trutt money.
Trtt*t'-*l'l, n. A deed conveying property to a trus-

tee, for ttomo purpose assi^m-d.
Trust fi- , n. (L>!-. , <>-, TIU;ST.

Trustee process. (Law.) Same as GARNISHMENT, q. v.

TrUN! **'* hip, n. Office or function* of a trustee;

also, the Mate t being placed in the hituds of a trustee.

Tmst'er, n. One who tni-N, or gives credit.

(Scots Law.) One who assigns a truit, iu distinction

from trit *(>'-.

Trim! fill, a. Full of trust.

Tru*! fully, adv. In a trustful manner.
Trust fiilni'ss, n. Quality of being trustful.

TriiMt'lI.v, <t</c. In u trusty or trustworthy manner.
TriiM'ilU'HM, n. Quality of being trn-ty.
TruM iiitfl.v, adv. With trust or implicit confidence.

TriiHt'lcMM. . I'nworthy of trust.

Trusl 'loMMiicss. n. Un worthiness of trunt.

Trust wort hiii t'MM, n. Quality of being trustworthy.

Tnmt/worthy. a. Trusty ; deserving of trust or im-

plicit c.'titideuce ; us, a trust worthy servant.

TrilNt'y, (J. ('""!/>. TIM^TIER; SHJi'rl. TRCSTIEST.) That

mny b Mit'ely or implicitly trusted; tliut is justly enti-

tle.! to cntitidfMictt; that may be. relied on ; trustworthy;
as, a trust;/ friend. That will not lail in time of need

;

strong; firm; puissant; as, a trusty weapon.

Truth, n.; pi. TRUTHS. [A. S. treawth.] Quality of iTminff-mlnff', an Inland near the enact of China, la
, being true; as, (1.) C'.niormity to la. t, reality, or ttrtu- ' i, I..MI the mouth of th Yaog-U^-kiaD(

ality; abindnr with th it which fa, or has

been, or hhall be. ('.) Constancy; faithfulness; an, I

I In his truth till the but Mt> t.,

rule; exactness; In close analogy with sumo m
evnipUr t I - 1I"M'--M

,
\

'[own truth." (WU*.) (&) Pttlttj

i tt is true;

N.I .

Tttimlnuu (too-tf-ma,) an inland o. Japan, in tl

<;f 1'orea, 45 m. |ODg t wu), K i,r*dih uf U in.
;
l*t. ;n*

of truth." (Xhaflttbury.)!

"
Iti<li

MXN., Lon. U0<>a<r"K.
Til Hill, HII ni. hi'

i

'

Ir. I nd,r..of Oalw*/,
i prac-j 18m. frurn Ualway. Jw^/1 UaettS aad OKflvM, />-;<.

t-st TuarlkM, n. pt. &w BKRBIHS.
which is trn

which is firm, established, fixed; that which is the

proper object of belief; real stato of thing! ; rerity ;

in, u h ,.t IH th truth of this matter? ('< .1

a true thing, etateinent, or pt>.pi .-iti> m . real J.n t n

principle; as, the trutht contained in |M\P
In truth, in verity; in fact; actually. Of a truth,

necessarily tin i.unlv.

Truth fill, a. Adi, the truth; conform-
able to truth

;
that may ! ie!i.-d omu true.

Truth Illlly. adv. In a truthful manner.
Truth luliit'MM, n. Quality or state of being truthful.
1 rulli |(>HS. a L.i'-kiiu truth or veracity.
Truth li'SNtiMM, ft. Bute or quality of being truthloM.
Truth -tt-llor, n. One ditint:iiiahed for veracity.
TruttnreoiiH, i -m I, Lt. trutta=*

Lat. tructiit, a trout.
j 1'ertuiiiiug, or relating, to fish of

tim trout kind.
Tru v Illo. TKVJILLQ, (trot-hefJ-yo',) a town of Spain, in

Bstramdnm. :ts m inun Meri<lm; pop. 6,092.

Truxlllo, in Smith Amen, -a. See TBl'JILLO.

Triix'toti, in lUiwnt.* pottl-village of Bureau co., 70
m. W.S \V. ,,I Chicago.

Truxton. in Mittnuri, a post-village of Lincoln co.,
aht. tV, m. N \\ of St. Louis.

Tru x ton, in /V. i/> J'../-/,-,a post-village and township of
Cortland co.. 'J8 m. S. of Syracuse; /./'- I' 1 ls". 1,619.

Try, v. n. (imp. and pp. THIRD, ndeavor
;

to attempt; to essay; to make an effort; as, ho tries

hard to succeed.
r. a. [A. 8. treaurian, truwian.] To make proof of; to

put to the proof or t'-t
;

to examine; to make cxperi-
IIH nt nf. To purify or assay, as metals; to refine, as

fatty substances. To put to the test; to show the truth
or stability of, with a view to confidence In ;

to subject
to cruciul experiment; as, his patience was sorely trird.

To have knowledge by the aid of experience ; as, he
has not yet tried matrimony. To essay ; to undertake ;

to attempt ; as, It is Impossible to try to please every-
body. To examine judicially; to subject to the exam-
ination, and decision or sentence of a judicial process or
tribunal ; as, the cause was tried In court, he was tried
for bis life.

To try on, to invest one's self with, as a garment, with
a view to judge of Its fitness and suitability ; as, to try
on a coat. To attempt; to essay ; to seek to perform ;

as, it Is of no use trying it on with him. (Colloq.) To
try out, to carry on exertions till a result is arrived at;

as,
"

I'll try it out, and give no quarter." (Dryden.)
To try the eye*, to strain or over-exert them.

-n. Art of trying; trial; attempt; experiment; etway.

Tr.y'ifon, n. (Znol.) The Sting-ray, a genus of fishes,
fit in. Jbiiidte, dia-

tinguUhed ? y

having the even
on the upper (dor-

sal) aspect; the
tail long and slen-

der, without fins,
and armed with
a strong spine
notched on both

Try 'iiift,a. Adap-
ted to try, as p.i-

tience, endurance,
or the sensibili-

ties; severe; af-

flictive; crucial ;

as, a trying occa-
sion.

Try'on, in Prince
Kdward Inland, a

seaport -town of

Queen's county,on
Northumberland
Strait; Lnt. 46
17' N.. Lou. 63
38' W.

Try'-aall, n.

(AW.) A small
naff sail of strong canvas, set in bad weather.

Tryt, <fri*(,) n. [From A. S. trywitan, to pledge one*s

laiih.J An appointment to meet; also, place of meet-
ing; rendezvous; as, a lover's trytt. (Scot)
p. a. or n. To agree to meet, as another person.

Tnnr, (ear,) n. [RuM.J Same as CZAR, 7. r.

~'na, Twarlfr.'a.n [Kin.] SameasCiAnrtrA.^.r.
TNarMko'ftOlo. ;ilu. imperial town.] A town of

Russia, 13 m. S. of St. Petersburg. It is the residence
and favorite resort of the imperial family. l\p. 11,000.

Tnct'wl, n. (;%'.7.) The t;lntxitn'<i mortitani, a dipter-
ous insect, described by Dr. Livingstone as a terrible

pest of some parts of S. Africa It i- not much larger
than the common house-fly, of a brown color, with four

yellow bars across tho abdomen. The wings project
rahly beyond the abdomen. The proboscis Is

adapted tor pien ini; the skin, and the fly lives by suck-

ing blood. Its bite, harmless to man, Is almost certain
death to an ox, horse, or dog. Livingstone, in one of
his journeys, lost 43 fine oxen by it.

(.Mining) A cast-iron rylmili-r put m th shaft itialcad

of bricking, for the JH ihcwati-r arid

making it rise to a UWL 'S-nnein J

ny.)
-9, a. (imp. and pp. TUBIIID, (t&tnL) To plant, set, or

pack In a tub ; as, to tuh butter, to tut* a pUnt.
I'll Iml, (.Stn>.) a son of Japhcth (/,>. x. '.'(. sitpposM
to have been the progenitor of tho Tubieui, who occupied
the N.K. part of Asia Minor.

Tiilml-4'ftin, (Script.) son of I^amech and X.ilUh, in-

vi-ntor of the art of forging metals. (On. iv. .

Tub blnir, n. Materials for making tuba.

Tub, n. [D.Mte; An open wooden vwa*4
i..r in* d with staves, heading, and h'.j.. with two han-
dles so as to be carried by two jersutu, nsed for various
domestic purpose*, as for washing, fur making cheese,
Ac.; a kind uf short, one-headed cuk, or mall ciiruUr
vat. Hence, the amount which a tub

garded as a measure of quantity; as. a tul> of i

Fig. 2533. STiNO-liT.

(Trygon Aortala.)

Tub by, u. [From (ito.J Lacking elaM.
of sound, like a tub.

PiilH*, n. [Fr.; Lat. ru&u*.] A pipe, siphon, or other long
hollow body, usually of cylindrical form, and used for

the conveyance of fluids, and for other purposes; a con-
duit : a sluice.

(Optic*. ) A telescope, or, more properly, that part of
It into which the lenses are fitted, and by which they
are directed and ued.

i.\'it. Hist.) A vessel of animal bodies or plants, which
conveys a fluid or other substance.

(Bot.) That part of a mouopeUloiis corolla formed
by the union of the edges of the sepals or petal*,

-r. a. To supply with a tube or tubes*

Tube'forra, Tu'biforin,o. [Lat. fuoujr.and/orma,
form.] Having tho form of a tube ; tubular.

Tu'ber, n. [Lat, from tenure, to swell.] (Rot.) A
subterranean branch arrested in Its growth, and ex-

cessively enlarged by the deposition of starch In Its

tissue. It has upon its surface a number of little buds,
or eye* as they are commonly called, from which new
plants are formed the succeeding year. The potato and
Jerusalem artichoke are good illustrations of thin pe-
collar modification of a item. Also a genus of fungi.
SeeTKurru.

(Anat.) A knot or swelling.
Tubercle, (fw'frr-W,) n. IFr. tuberculr ; Lat. fuVrm-
lum, from tuber, a swelling.] (Anat.) A swelling, tumor,
or pimple on animal bodies.

\#ed.) A diseased deposit from the blood, which nmy
take place in any of the tissue* of the body, though
it occurs most generally In the spongy texture of the

lungs. Tuberculous matter is In the first Instance de-

posited In a liquid form, of a pale yellow color, which
after a time becomes coagulated, and eventually decom-
posed, and acting like a foreign body, induces a soften-

ing and ultimately an nlceratlon of the part, causing
those suppurating cavities which form the pathological
features of PHTHISIS, a. v.

(Bot.) A little knob, resembling a pimple, found on

plants;
a wart-like excrescence ou the leaves of some

lichens.

Tiiborrlcd, (tu'btr-kld,) a. Having tubercles; aa, a
tubercltd lung.

Tuber'nilar, a. Having little knobs or excrescences;
tuberculated. Tut HTCU lose.

Tnber'rulate, Tuber'rulalrd, a. Same as To-
BKEOULAB.

Tn'borrule, n. (Bot.) A root composed of tuber*.

Tiiberculixatlon, (-TiAn,) n. (Mcd.) The develop-
ment of tubercles

;
the condition of becoming affected

with tubercles. fhtnalitmt.

Tubor'ctilotte, Tuber rnloun, a. Affected by
tubercles; tubercular.

TulMTiPeroun, a. [Lat tuber
t and ftrre, to bear.]

Bearing or yielding tubers.

Tube'-ro*r, n.
[t'r.

tut* reuse.] (Bot.) See POUAXTHM.
Tu'berone, a. Tuberous.

TutMro*'Hy, n. State of befog tnberona.

(Anat.) A knob-like protuberance on a bone, having
a rough, uneven surface, to which muscle* and ligamenU
are attached. Dungliton.

Tu boroiiN, a. Covered with knobby or wart-likt pro-
tuberances.

(Hot.) Resembling a tnbef.
The Sapphlrine Gut/,.,!.)

distir
Tnb'-flt>, n. (

Airnm/0), a fish distinguished by its large pectoral flus.

Tublc'olir, n.pi. (ZoiA.) See SKKKLA.
Tuhirpra, n.pt. (ZoSl.) The name given by T<amarck

to an order of the class falypi, comprising those whi. h

are united upon a common substance fixed at its ba>,
and whose surface is wholly or partially covered with
retractile hollow tubes.

Tub'infr,n. Act of making tnbM or pipes. A length of

tube; a sot or series of tubes; material for making tubrs.

tibiujreiBf (torfbing-en,) a town of Germany, in U ur-

-.011 the Neckar, 69 m.from Stnubnrg. It i- ih-

seat ofa well-known unireraity. Jtanuf, Woollencloths
and gunpowder. Pnp. S,286,

lul.ipor idir,n.j>l (ZntSL) See AUTOJMCH.
Tiib'-man. n.; ;>/. TUB-MI*. An official belonging

to the Knglt!<h Court of ExctMNjucr.
Tu'bular, a. [Fr. tubuiairt, from Lat. tutmiut, dim.
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of tubut, tnbe.1 Tuhiform

; consisting of a pipe; fisto

lar; as, a tubular calyx.
Tu'bular Bridge, H. (Engineering.) A bridge formed

by a great tube or hollow beam, through the ceutro
of which a roadway or railroad passes. Tho most re-

markable bridge of this kind is the Britannia Bridge
(Fig. 419), for although the bridge since carried across

the St. Lawrence is of much greater total length, the
width of each of its constituent spans is !*?.*. Notwith-

standing the success of these structures, the tubular
form has been toa great extent superseded by the lattice

bridge, a kind of bridge patented in 183d by the Ameri-
can engineer Ithiel Torm, and since that time much
Used for spanning rivers of great breadth. This lias

Arisen from the great saving in the material of which
the sides are composed, an compared with the solid plated
Bides of the tube. The lattice-bridge derives its name
from the peculiar formation of the bearing-beams, or

girders, that run throughout its length from end to end,
and form supports for the transverse beams on which
the joists and flooring are laid that form the roadway.
There are two trusses on either side of the roadway,
which are firmly bolted together. The trusses are

formed of planks or scantlings, aboiit eight or nine

inches in breadth, which are inclined diagonally to each
Other at an angle of rather more than 40, like the laths

which compose a piece of trellis-work, and fastened

together by treenails of hard wood at every point where
the planks cross each other.

Tu'bulate, In lnilat-<L Furnished with a tube.

Tnhiila (ion. . Construction of a tube.

TiiltiilihrniK'hiu la, n. pi. (Zool.) An order of

hermaphrodite gasteropodous molluscs, comprehending
those which have the shell in the form of a more or less

irregular tube in which the branchiae are lodged.
Tiilui liform. a. [Lat. tubulus, and forma, shape.]
Like a small tube in form or shape.

Tu'biilose, Tu'bulous, a. [Fr. tubuleux.] Longi-
tudinally hollow ; having the form of a tube. Con-

taining small tubes ; as, a tuliul<m$ compound flower.

(Bot.) Characterized by a campaniform border, with re-

flex segments, springing from a tube
;

said of a floret.

Tu'biilurc, n. (Chem.) A kind of tubular opening in

a retort.

TiK-ii'no, in Brazil, a town of the prov. of Buhia, 8 m.
from Itapicuru ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Tuck, v. a. [Sw. tocka, to contract, to draw towards

one.] To gather into a narrower compass; to press in
or together ;

to fold under; to gather up ; as, to tuck up
an article of dress. To inclose by pushing bed-clothes
close around.
n. A rapier; a long, narrow sword. An horizontal

plait or fold made in a garment to shorten it
; as, to take

in a tuck.

(Naut.) That part of a ship where the ends of the
bottom parts are brought together under the stern.

Ttiekahoe, (tuk-a-ho
1

,) n. [N. Amer. Ind., bread.]
(lift.) See JATROPHA and PACHYMA.

Turk alio<s in JVw Jersey, a creek which rises in the
W. border of Atlantic co, and flows S.E. Into Great Egg
Harbor Bay, between Atlantic and Cape May cos. A
post-village of Cape May co. ; pop. abt. 800.

Tuck'ahoe, in Virginia, & township of Henrico co.
;

pop. in 1870, 3,339.

Tuck'ahoe River, in Maryland, rises in Queen Anne
co., and flowing S., enters tbe Choptank River between
Caroline and Talbot cos.

Tuckasa'fffa, in N. Carolina,* Tillage of Mecklenburg
co., 169 m. W.S.W. of Raleigh.

Tuck'asaw t'reek, in Georgia, enters the Ocmulgee
River from Pulaski co.

Tuck'er, n. [From tuck.'] One who, or that which,
tucks. An ornament round the top of a woman's cor-
set to shade tbe bosom.

Tucker, ST. GEORGE, an American lawyer and states-

man, B. in the island of Bermuda, 175*2, and sometimes
distinguished by the title of "The American Black-
titone," was a zealous promoter of the independence of
the U. States, and bore a part in its accomplishment,
not only with his pen, but with his sword. D. 1328.

Tuck'er, in W. Virginia, a N.E. co., bordering on Mary-
laud ; area, 360 sq. m. It is drained by Cheat River.

Surface, hilly; toil, fertile. Cap. St. George, fop. in

1870, 1,907.
Tucker's Island, or TUCKER'S BEACH, in New Jersey,

in Little Egg Harbor liny.

Tuck erlon, in New Jersey, a post-Tillage and port
of entry of Burlington co., on Little Egg Harbor Bay,
60 m. S.S.E. of Trenton

; pop. abt. 1,500.

Tuek'-net, n. A small net used to take out fish from
a larger one. Simmondt.

Tue'son, in Arizona, a post-Tillage, cap. of Pima co.,
abt. 175 m. S.S.E. of Prescott; pop. 3,224.

Tueuman, or SAN MIGUEL DE TUCOMAN, (too-koo-man',)
a town of the Argentine Republic, cap. of a dept. of same
name, stands in a pleasant plain, and contains some
fine churches and convents. Its principal trade is in
oxen and mules. Here tbe independence of the Plata

provinces was first promulgated, and, in 1816, the first

congress of the republic was held. Lat. 26 49' S., Lon.
64 36f W. Pop. 10,000.

Tudela, (too-da'la,) a city of Spain, in Navnrre, at the
confluence of the Qnoylea and the Ebro, 65 m. from
Pampeluna; pop. 7,500.

Tu'dor, tho mime of one of tbe royal families of Eng-
land allied to the race of Plantagenets. The line em-
braced flve sovereigns, and commenced in 1485 with
Henry Tudor, Earl of Richmond, the grandson of Sir
Owen Tudor, a Welsh knight of distinction, by his wife,
the widow of Henry V., and who, after tho battle of
Bosworth Field, was proclaimed king by the title

of Henry VII.
;
from him tho crown descended to his

son Henry VIII., whose son Kdward VI. succeeded, and
after him his two sisters Mary and Elizabeth; the Tudor

dynasty expiring with the death of the latter in I

when the house of Stuart succeeded.
Tu'dor Arc lii toetu re. That style of architecture
which prevailed in England during the Tudor dynasty
The styles, however, to which this term is applied are

many and widely different, including tho Late Perpen
dicular Gothic, the Mixed or Elizabethan stylo, in which
Italian details were introduced in buildings otherwist

Gothic, and the Italian, as practised by luigo Jones an
'

Fig. 2534. GATEWAY IN THE TUOOR STYLE.

(End of the 15th century.)

his contemporaries. Some writers would divide the
style thus denominated into early and late Tudor, the
former term including the Late Perpendicular style, in
which ornamental details were profusely introduced'*
while the latter is applied to those in which Italian
details are introduced, and which are otherwise distin-

guished as Elizabethan. Among the most striking
peculiarities of the T. A. may be mentioned the gate-
houses (Fig. 2534); the numerous turrets and chimneys;
the beautiful bay and oriel windows; the roofs, ceilings,
and panelled wainscot round the internal walls.

Tue'-iron, (-i'urn,) n. Same as TUYERE.
pi. A pair of blacksmith's tonga.

Tuesday, (tuz'dg,) n. The third day of the week, was
dedicated by the Saxons to their god Tuisco, respecting
whose attributes little is known. The Romans held it

sacred to Mars, and called it Dies Alartis.

Tu'fa, Tufi; n. [It. tufa, porous ground.] (Min.) A
name applied to certain porous loose rocks, sometimes
consisting chiefly of calcareous matter deposited from
water containing much carbonate of lime in solution,
and sometimes of fine powdery volcanic dust cemented
more or less completely by the infiltration of water, but
generally loose and spongy. This dusk consists of ma-
terial erupted from volcanoes,and under the microscope
has sometimes been found to contain largo quantities of
the silicious cases of infusoria. The first-named variety
is called calcareous tufa, the last-named volcanic tufa
or tuff. Volcanic tufa is the material under which
Pompeii was buried. Similar materials have been depos-
ited in places where there are no other indications of
volcanic action, and occur among rocks of all ages. Cal-
careous tufa, when consolidated, passes into Travertine.

Tuft, n. [Fr. touffe.\ A collection of small things fn n

knot or bunch; a flexible or waving cluster; as, & tuft
of hair, grass, feathers, flowers, Ac. A clump; a clus-
ter; a group; as, a tuft of trees.

(Bot.) A head of flowers, each eleTated on a partial
stalk, and all combining to form a dense, roundish mass.
-w. a. To separate or divide into tufts. To furnish or
adorn with tufts.

I'litl Vl, p. a. Adorned with a tuft; as, a tufted cap.
Growing in tufts or clusters; as, a tufted groTe.

ruff-hunter, n. A toady; a parasite; a hanger-on.
ruft'oiiboroug-ti, in New Hampshire, a post-town-
ship of Carroll co., 45 m. N.N.E. of Concord; pop. in

1870, 949.
Til ft'y,a. Adorned with tufts; growinginclustcrs; bushy.
I'll:;, v. a. (imp. and pp. TUGGED, (tvgd.) [A. S. term,
pret. tuge.] To drag along with continued or persistent.

exertion: to haul along; to pull, drag, or draw with
great effort; ns, to tug at the oar.
u. n. To draw or pull with laborious effort; as, to tug
against tho stream. To labor; to strive; to struggle;
to contend.

"
They strenuously tugged for their liberty." Howe.

n. A drawing or hauling with force
; a pull with strenu-

ous effort. A trace or drawing-strap of a harness.

(Naut.) A ship used for the purpose of towing other
TUG, q. ,

pi. (Mining.) Hoops of iron fastened, to the covers to
which the tackles are affixed.

I n u;tlo. in S. Carolina, a township of Oconee co.; pop.
in 1870, 1,436.

I u-.iluo Utver. rises in Jackson co., N. Carolina,
and flowing generally S.E., unites with the Kiowee
River near Andersonville, S. Carolina, to form the Sa-
vannah River,

Tu'ipeii4lbund,n. [Ger., union of virtue.] (Hist.) A
patriotic association formed in Prussia after the Treaty
of Tilsit in 1807. Its object was to prepare the people

of that country, by moral instrnctlon and discipline, for
better times. It was abolished at the instigation of the

French; but its spirit snrvivnl, uml it had great i-nVrt

in promoting the national war against Niipoleon in 1813.

riiy'jfcr. n. One who, or tli.it which, tugs.
I'";; 'Si'iiiK'ly, ""''. With laborious drawing or pulling.
1'nj; -iron, (-t'urn,) n. An iron on the shall of a
wagon, to which a tug or trace may be attached or
made fast.

Tuition, (-Ish'un,) n. [Sp. tuicion; Lat. tuitio.'] In-

struction; teaching; act or business of conveying or

imparting knowledge of tho various branches of learn-

ing ; schooling. Price, payment, or compensation
charged or paid for instruction.

Tui'tioiial, Tui'tioiiary, a. Relating to tuition.

Tula, or TOULA, (too'la,) a town of Russia, cap. of govt.
of same name, stands at the confluence of the TuIJtza
and the Upa, 106 in. from Moscow. It was founded in

1509, and is the scat of the imperial manufactory of

arms, established by Peter I. in 1712. Pop. 60,000.
TII la. or MONTEZUMA, a river of Mexico, falls into the

Tampico Kiver near its mouth in the Gulf of Mexico,
after a X.E. course of 200 m.

Tula, a town of Mexico, 40 m. N.N.W. of Mexico city.

Tn'la-metal, n. [From Tula, in Russia.] (Metall.)
An alloy or composition of silver, lead, and copper.

Tiilare', in California, A S.E. co.; area, 12,000 sq. m.
Rivers. Kern and King. Lakes. Kern and Tule. Sur-

face, traversed on the E. by the Sierra Nevada, between
which and the Coast Kange is the fertile valley of gan

Joaquin. Cap. Visalia. Pop. in 1870, 3,782.

Tu'le, in California, a lake of Tulare co.,jibt. 40 m.long
and 22 m. broad.

TII lip, n. [Fr. tulipe; D. tulpe, from Turk, tulban, a

turban.] (Hot.) The common name of TOLIPA, ?. v.

Tii'lipa, n. [Lat.J (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
Liliacex. The species are few, but the varieties arc

endless, and are the beautiful bulbous plants called

Tulips. In the middle of the 17th century, there was
quite a mania for cultivating tulips in the Netherlands;
and most extravagant sums were given for bulbs of new

s. At the present time, Holland supplies Europe
:erica with bulbs.

TII I ipoiua nia. n. A peculiar mania, or enthusiastic

passion, for the acquisition or cultivation of tulips.
Tu lip-tree, n. (Bot.) See LIRIODE.NDRON.

Tiillaho'ma, in Tennessee, a post-village of Coffee co.,
70 m. S.E. of Nashville.

Tiillamore', a town of Ireland, in King's co., and
nearly divided in two portions by a river of the same

pt. of
name, 50 m. from Dublin ; pop. 5,200.

ulle, (te(r)l,) a town of France, cap. of the de

Correze, on the Correze, 45 m. from Limoges. Manuf.
Woollen stuffs, paper, and lace (known as point de Tulle).

Pop. 13,073.
Till 111* llotttilill**, the third mythical king ofRome,
and successor of Numa. His reign was a series of wars
with Alba, the Veii,and tbe Sabines. The legend of the
famous combat between the Horatii and Curiatii forms

part of the story of the Alban war.

Tul'Iy, in Missouri, a village of Lewis co., 192 m. N.W.
of St. Louis; pop. abt. 800.

Tnlly, in New York, a post-Tillage and township of

Onondaga co., 20 m. S. of Syracuse ; pop. abt. 2,J"in.

Tully, in Ohio, a township of Marion co.
; pop. abt.

1,000. A post-township of Van Wertco.; jMp.abt. S0<).

Tul'Iytown, in Pennsylvania, a post-Tillage of Bucks
co., abt. 6 m. S.W. of Trenton.

Tul'Iy Valley, in New York, a post-Tillage of Onon-
daga co., 130 m. W. of Albany.

Tulma'ro, or TULMERO, a town of Venezuela, 50 miles
W.S.W. of Caracas; pop. abt 9,000.

rulpchock'en, in Pennsylvania, a creek which risen

in Lebanon co,,and flowing K.S.E., enters the Schuylkill
River near Reading. A post-township of Berks co., 20
m. S.W. of Pottsville ; pop. abt. 2,500.

Tumble, (t&m'bl,) v. n. [A. S. tumbian; fr.tomber, to

fall, from It. tombolare, to fall topsy-turvy.] To roll, or
roll about by turning from one side to the other; as, to
tumble and toss about in bed, tumbling waves, 4c. To
fall or come down suddenly, violently, or precipitately;
to roll down ; as, to tumble from a house-top. To play
tricks of mountebankery by various Munitions, move-
ments, and contortions of the body ; as, to tumble for a
livelihood.

To tumble home, to bend inward, as a ship's sides.

v. a. To throw by chance or violence; to precipitate, or
throw down or headlong ;

to cause to fall, turn, or roll ;

to turn over or throw about for examination or search-

ing; sometimes with over ; as, after tumbling orrr

everything he conld not find what he wanted. To
rumple; to disturb; to throw into disarrangement or

disorder; as, to tumble, bed-clothes.

To tumble down, to throw or fling down negligently.
To tumble out, to throw or roll out; as, to tumble one'a
self out of bed, to tumble out baggage from a railroad car.

-n. A fall
; a rolling over ; act of tumbling.

rum'bler, n. One who tumbles; also, one who makes
somersaults, or performs tricks of mountebankery. A
large drinking-glass of a cylindrical form, or of the form
of the frustum of an inverted cone; so named because

originally it was made with a pointed bottom, and could

not, therefore, be set on end without tumbling or fall-

ing over. Also, the contents of such a glass; as, mix
me a tumbler of punch. A sort of dog, so called from
his practice of tumbling before he attacks his game.
A variety of the domestic pigeon, which is accustomed
to tumble or turn over during its flight.

Tuiii'blerful, n.; pi TCMBLERFULS. So much as a
tumbler will hold.

Tum'bliug-bay, n. A weir in acanal or water-course.
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Tnra'brrl, Timi'brll. n. [fr. tnmlttrtau, a dung-

carl.] A dung-carl. A OOcklug-stool lor scolds. A
Sort nf 1"^ i .LI II K'' Will' <*'

Ill England, a wick. i , .ige l..r h..|.|ing ha\ for sheep.. -Ic. Tim-

within 5 or om. from the town of Tunbrldge. JAnm/i equivalent to th. ^f"' <* B ""^ ">d '

Toys and leather ; but it. iiuporun. .- i derived \rm ; _A<xpkalft ,aas '>/'""_ .

tb.- mineral ,v -
\ t wu *tl'-'-l.-'l i uvi-IT-it , u I, u-.M ],, (

p l' If' mill pl"ll'-ers' t'.ol-., .^''.

Til ..... III. III. II. (f,lk's/<un.)n. |Fr. ;
HIM- TlMtrr.] Art

MI pr. ..-" ..1 sw.-lliiig, or rising iu to a tu INI ir. -A f wil-

ing ; a tumor.
'I'll iiK'ty, t'. a. [Fr. tuni'[fifr, from Ijiit. lm,i"i, li. -w II,

anil far.ui, to nuikn.J To swell, or caunu to sw.-ll ; in,

tumrjied language.
t.n. To swell; to rise inn tumor ; an, n tumefrd Joint.

Til Illill. (1. [Fr. tumult; Lat. litmo/'H. l|..iu lum-n. I"

swell.) Protuberant; bulging; rising above tin. sur-

t.ii ! ur level; a,fumi'>< Inlh. (JKBoil
-Bllt wDd,

enlarged, or .li-i ..... led; M. tumid lleh. Puffy ; pom-

P..IIS; li.iiuna.iii- ; turgid; cuphuislii ; swelling or In-

tl.iti-il In siMiml, utilise, or substance ; tut, a tumid style

Ml lllrlinll.

Tumidity, Tu'mi<llie, n. [L. Lat. tiimnhl.it .\

>f being swull.-ii, ilist.-ii.l.-d, dilated, or nulled up;
turni'lily.

Tumidly, "d". In a (welling or inflated manner.

Tumor, n. [Lai., from tumm, to swell.] (Surg.) In

its widest acceptation, a swelling of any kind on any

i.'J
Sound; n..t.

(.VJ.) A short u

!|.,lr in -..III.- p.UtK lll.ir I. ll-l-nilg "I

sin -1- series for one v..ir>- <ir in-lriiiii.-ut, III-

vi Inch

pal Is I" be snug Or pU '1, 'I U"' ' "I Which

r'i'/iiy; as, a lively (uiie, a psttlm litnr, Ac. Cor-

,
i. main. n in singing or playing; state ol gi> mt

the pi.ip-r applir.il I s.uiii.l.; banUOOlOtU sim-

palliy or accordance ;
r -riot 111.- par!- "1 an

m. -lit with ivt.-r.-nce to th-a.lju-t ni "I dttS liaiiiinny ;

as, that pianoforte is out of lune. Hence, by analogy,

proper male tor us.- or application; light ills|s.sili I

tendency; order; concord; lit tempei "r hum .1
.

li ir

nioiiy of parts; as, he is not in good ton- lor his -.ik.

t,. a. To put iu tune ;
to harmonlxe; to put into a stale

adapted lo produce Ihe proper sounds; as. to tune a

violin. Hence, to place in proper or suitable ..r.i.-r .-i

disposition. To attune; to adapt In style of IIIU-K .
t..

give tone to. To sing melodiously or harmoniously.

r. n. To form accordant musical sound*. To bum ; to

sing without articulating words.

TllllfTllI, ' Harmonious; ni.-Iodious ;
musical.

Til lilt. .! liiiitrMlvd.il. [Fr. I

,.-r.-l with a luiiu , puaftsu with U)er; a*,

a tunt> it'd tuber.

Timirlr. ttit'nt-l.l,i n. [Lat. fmsfelftla,

A tillil. . lilt-gum, lit, nr I

I

i .ni iinii'-i PJM

.

nian's lorehead to aid in his carrying a pack on his back.

(Local, U. Slates.)
Turn -turn. 'i A West Indian dish of boiled plantain

beaten to a jelly.
Tll'miilar. a. [From Lat. tumulus, a heap.) Formed

in a heap ; being in, or consisting of, a heap or hillock.

Til limit, n. [Fr. lumiillr, from Lat. tumullus.] Violent

agitation or commotion, with confusion of sounds; as,

"What tumult'i in the heavens!" (Sluikl.) Commo-
tion, agitation, or disturbance of a multitude, usually

attended with great noise, uproar, ami conlii-i-'ii oi

voicee; popular ferment or turbulence. High excite-

ment; perturbation; bustle; stir; ii regular or dis-

ordered motion ; as, the tumult of the passions.

Tumult miry, i Tumultuous; disorderly ; confused;

attended by riot
; as, tumultuary agitation. Kestlcss;

un.piiet ; perturbed ; as,
" Men without religion live

always in a tumultuary state." Alttrlmry.

Tumult IIOIIM. i [Fr. tunuUtueui .]
Fulloftumult

bustle, or confusion; attended by riot or tumult
;

dis-

orderly; as. tumultuous flight. Noisy; confused; ir-

regular; full of boisterousnesg or agitation: as, a

tumultuous meeting. Disturbed; violently worked or

moved. Turbulent; violent; tending to sedition; as

a tumultuous appeal to the umb.

Tumult uoiiMly, ado. In a disorderly manner; with

tumult or turbulence.

Tlimillt'tioitHiieiM, n. State of being tumultuous.

Til lillllll*. .; }>l- Ti MUU. [Lat., from tutneii, to bi

swollen.] (Arclueol.) A barrow, or artificial mound of

earth, often coverlug an ancient tomb or sepulchre. The

practice of rearing mounds of earth and stone over tin

resting-place of the dead may be traced to remote an

tlquity. It had doubtless its origin iu the heaps of eartl

displaced by interment, which, in the cine of the illus

trious warrior or chief, it became the practice to raise

Into the size and form of the barrow, or r., which is band
all over northern Europe, from Great Britain and Ire-

land to Upsala in Sweden, and the steppesof the Ukraine.

Sepulchral m uls of some sort seem, indeed, to have

been erected among all the nations of Asia as well as of

Europe, and they are found in numbers In Central

America. Some of the larger T., harrows, are but

partially artificial ;
natural mounds having been added

to, or shaped into, the form which it was wished that

they should take.

Tun, n. [Fr. tonne, tonneau. a cask.] A large cask ; an

oblong vessel bulging in the middle, like a pipe,

puncheon, or hogshead, girt with hoops, and used for

stowing various kinds of merchandise for convenience of

carriage, as brandy, oil, sugar, skins, Ac. In England,
a liquid measure of capacity, containing 252 gallons, or

4 hogsheads. A proverbial term for a largo quantity.

Also, a contemptuous appellation given to a drunkard.

(Com.) Same as TON, q. v.

v. a. To put into tuns or casks ; as, to tun wine or oil.

Tunable, (tun'a-bl,) a. That may be tuned or put in

tune; hence, harmonious; iiu-lodious; musical.

Tun aldoiirMS, n. Duality of being tunable.

Tliii'ilMy. <i'/''- In a tunable or musical manner.

TlimuillVxu'ont, in I'nn.iylvania, a village of

McKcan co., 220 m. N.W. of Hariisbiirg.

Tuil'-bellled, a. [Tun and belly.] Having a belly

nearly as possible a correct scale, as v

lug two or in.. If II. -II line ills agree with each oilier, and

thus i-niilde tb. in to be played in concert. All kl

nientsaie liable to i hange their t..ue ; this, however,

,
sin li a- the h..i n. nut-. *' .. i" "f little impor-

tance, as all Hi-
I

- ' at all. change to-

ind lip- w!i. t* cor-

th-ning Hi- pit I bi' h th- n,-lrnmit
;
- inn. i-, li... v. i

.
as violins, harps, dr.. in-. *< .

p.. i taut". Steel containing T.

properties, bot it is questionable whether they are due

to the presence of this metal. It forms two oxides, a

binoxide ( WO,), a heavy black powder, and the teroxide,

or Tungstic acid (WO,), its only Important compound.
This acid is readily procured in an impure condition,

by heating sen-elite or wolfram with hydrochloric acid,

which dissolves the metals, leaving the lungstic acid

behind as an insoluble residue. The anhydrous acid Is

of a beautiful lemon-yellow color. Insoluble in water,

but soluble In solutions of the alkalies, with which it

forms soluble salta. The most important of these is the

tungstate of soda, used as an antiflammable agent in

starch. If hydrochloric acid Is added to a mixture of

tungstate of soda and glue, a compound of tungslic acid

glue Isobtained which at 30 to40 is so elastic as to admit

of being drawn out into very thin sheets. On cooling, this

mass becomes solid and brittle, but on being heated II

become* again soft and plastic. This material has been

successfully employed, instead of albumen, in ill

printing in order to fix the aniline colors upon cotton ;

the further applications of this substance are as tannin,

but the resulting leather becomes as hard and stilT as a

plank of wood. The preparation is recommended as a

lute or cement. The tungstate of lead appears lo offer

decided advantages as awhile pigment; in fact, if tung-

stic acid could be procured in sufficient quantities, we

should have a number of valuable pigments from this

source. The compounds of this metal, as a rule, are

not poisonous; they resemble those of molybdenum
very closely, and it is worthy of note thai the atomic

number and specific gravity of T. are nearly double

those of molybdenum. At. <oeight fZ. spec, grav. 7'J;

Symbol W (from the Latin name Wnlframium, derive.!

from the mineral Wolfram, in which T. was first found).

Tu.iK-.tlc Add, n. (durn.) See TUKOSTEJ.

TiiiiiMirairim, (frwm-0oo-ra'ffK**.)a volcano Of Ecuador,

16,4$ It. high ; Lat. 1 29" S., Lon. 79 20- W.

TimKll'acN, a wandering native race of Asiatic Russia,

who cover nearly the whole S.B. portion of that vast

territory. They are flrst found on the banks of the

Yenisei, whence they extend all the way eastward to

the Sea of Okhotsk.

Tll'nlr, n. [Fr. tunique, from Lat. tunica.] (Antuj.) A

garment worn by the Romans of both sexes under the

toga and next to the skin. It was generally of wool of

a white color, and reach. -.1 below the knee.

(Keel.) In the Roman Catholic Church, a long white

tinder-garment worn by the clergy when officiating.

A garment formerly worn under a coal of mail ; h-nce,

among the moderns, a Imwe-fittlng jacket or body-coat;

as, a soldier's tunic, a boy's tunic.

(ll"t.l An integument,
as of a seed.

(Anat.) A membrane that

covers or composes some

part or organ; as, the tunic

of Ihe eye.
Tu n Ira, in Mississippi, a

N.\V. co., bordering on the

Mississippi; area. 750 sq.

m. Rivers. Coldwaler and
Tunica. Surface., flat ; soil,

generally fertile. Cap. Aus-
tin. Hip. abt. 5,000.

shaped like a tun; hence, big-bellied.

ililliri.lt>'. (tun'brii,) a town of England -

Kent on the river Tun, 28 m. from London, ilanuf. TunlrMln. n. pi. (Zt>l.)

Toys and pottery. Pop. 5,000. A n ord. of acephalous mol-

im'brillirr. in Illinois, a township of De Witt Co.; luscn, comprehending lh.~e
* * l.:..l. ,1... ..Tturi.tr I-I1VOT--

T
Tun'bridjre
pop. 1,106

Tuubrlllifc, in Vemvmt, a post-township of Orange
co '. ni. 8 E. of Montpelier; p<ip. abt. 1,900.

Tau'brldKe Wells, a town of England, co. of Kent,
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In which the exterior cover-

ing is nncalcitied. soft, and Kg. 2535.

elastic as in Boltenia ft- BOITISIA P1DUXCDUTA.

dunculata, (Fig. 2636.) It (Beaasei t MBUi of Us tlss.)

*

require T. every time they are played ;
H'"s it i" lieoie-

sary lor the performer to understand the art of T. him-

self. Organs, harmoniums, pianofortes, are extremely

liable to alter their lone; wet, cold, bmt, removing

from one room lo another, all these causes will tend to

put ih-m ..ni of lone, more especially Ihe latter Iwtro-

ineiit ; and even If exposed lo Done of Ihese evils, they

will require /. at certain Intervals, owing lo the various

p.m. being unconnected aud subject lo separate acd-

drill and unequal Wear.

Tun Inif-forU. n. (Hut.) A steel Instrument con-

sisting of a handle and two prongs, which, when struck

against the uble, or some hard substance, produces a

certain fixed not*, by which Ihe pitch of voices or In-

struments Is d.teriiiin. .1. II" i' are forks of various

lones, bill the A and C forks are nl commonly used.

Tim liiK-ltuiniiirr. Tun Init-Uey, .(*") *">

implement f..r tuning plan

Tu'nlM, a kingdom or regency of N. Africa, la a nominal

dependency ol th- Turkish empire, piiu.-ipnlly between

Lat 33 and 37 N., Lon. and 11 E. ; having 8.B. the

regency of Tripoli, N.W. Algeria, 8. and W. Ihe Desert of

Sahara, and N. and K. the Mediterranean; ana, roughly
estimated at 72,000 sq. ro. On the eastern coast are

those deep indentations known as Ihe Oulf of Cabea, or

Little Syrtls and the llulf of Hammanwt; and on the

N the Gulf of T. and Blxerta. The N. portion of Ihe

country is mountainous and hilly, bill all the 8. part Is

a plain or level, and sllll (as In Ihe time of the Romans,
when il formed one of Ihelr granaries) extremely

fertile.

The principal river is the Majerdah. which, after a course

of!40 m., falls Into theUull of T. The minerals are silver,

copper, lead, quicksilver, and salt. The vegetable pro-

ducts are wheat, maize, barley, millet, olives, dates,

grapes, tobacco, hemp, indigo, cotton, senna, and opium.

Buffaloes, sheep, camels, horses, and oxen constitute the

chief domestic animals; while the lion, panther, ounce,

lynx, wild boar, wolf, awl bison comprise the princi-

pal wild ones, or the carnlvora. The commerce of

T. Is larger than that of all the other Barl*ry states,

the exports and manufactures consisting of soap, mo-

rocco leather, sliawls, red skull-caps, or the fei; these,

with wheat, wax, olives, datee, hides, and feathers, com-

prise the most Important items of export and trade.

The Bey of T.. though nominally the viceroy of the Sul-

tan, is virtually the sovereign of the country, and the

authority with whom all European state* directly treat

in their commercial relations with T.: his power Is des-

potic, the Divan merely confirming what he decide, to

propose. The religion of the people is the Mohamme-
dan, though Ihe Tunisians are very loleranl in matters

of faith. The chief towns are Tunis, the cap., Kairwan,

Susa, Hsmmamet, Blzerta, Ilax, Cabea, Monaiter.snd

Beja. This region, which in antiquity was Ihe centre

of Ihe Carthaginian dominions, remained In Ihe pas-

session of the Komans from the destruction of Carthage

to the beginning of the 6th century, when the Vandals

settled themselves In Africa. In WO It became subject

to the Caliphs ; conquered by Barlnroesa in 1634, by the

Emperor Charles V. In 1637, taken anew In 1670 by Ihe

Turks it has only regained independence by the gra-

dual decline of that empire, fop. estimated at W0,000.

Ttntts the capital of the above state, and one of the chief

cities In northern Africa, is situated on the western

side of the gulf of that name, from which it ls separated

by Lake Tunis, and lies in Lat. 3V 48' N.. Lon. 10 lo*

ST E abt. 3 m. 8 W. from the rains of Ihe anrlenl Car-

thage. The whole city Is enclosed by a high wall, and

on all the eminences without the walls are erected out-

works or forts. The citadel, the Bey's summer pal-

ace, the latter a mile and a half from the town, the

baxaars, mosques, and Italian theatre, are Ihe chief ol>-

Jecta of notice, ilanuf. Cotton and woollen fal.rlca, fa

caps, embroidery, and gold lace. Itspop, which Is larger,

perhaps, tliao that of any other African cUy, Cairo -

ceptedVha. been estimated at from loo.OOn to 160,000,

of whom about 30,000 are Jews, and
^nOO

Christians.

Tc!il, (Bvr or,) a deep indentation of the Mediterranean,

comprehending a coast of 120 m., in tb. mart Interior

part of which is the clly of Tunis. Il lie. between cape.

Bon and Farina, ami its entrance la 4i m. wide.

Tim In in the U. 8. of Colombia, a lownof the dept. of

Bovacl70 m. N.N.R. of Bogota; pop.
abl. 8.000.

TiuiUrr* or Dtntinu, arelinioiisdenomlnHtion fonno-

ed in 17IW. In Schw.menan, tlermany. The name T.

(from Ihe German tunkm. lo dip) was originally given

them as a nickname to dlslinguirh them from the M
noniten They are also called Tumnlm from their mode

of baptism, which i- by putting the per.n while kneel-

ing head first under water, so thai the motion resem-

bles the act of tumbling. They are also called German

Baptists, while they tbeOMlvei take the name of Brt-
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Ilimi, in accordance with Matt, xxill. 8 :

" All ye are
brethren." llr, ,.,. 17 n ,! I7ai they all emigratedto America, to which country the denomination has since* flued - They have ilispersed themselves throliglalmost every State of the Union, and arc most numerous
in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Ohio, and Indi-
ana. Their church government is nearly the same as
that of other Baptists, except in the choosing of their
ministers. From the T., as a sect, must be distinguish-ed the Seventh-Day T., also called the German Seventh-
Day Haptiils. They were established by Conrad Beis-
sel, i, native of Germany, who separated himself from
the T. society at MUnlbach (Mill Creek), in Laucaster
co., I a., and went to a hermitage on the banks of the
''.''lico. where he wasjoined by many of the society from
9111 Ureek, who settled around him in isolated cottagesn 1,33 a monastic society was established, constituting,nth the buildings subsequently erected by the com-
munity, the irregular inclosed village of Kphrata. The
habit ,,f the Capuchins or White Friars was adopted byboth the brethren and sisters. Monastic names were
given to all who entered the cloister. In 1740 there
were 36 single brethren in the cloister and Ba si-icrs

TURA
which the gunpowder was deposited were bored bv
a machine driven by compressed air, which, in twenty

,

"" .....>, pierces a hole li^ inch
deep, which would have taken two miners two hours to

,

inch in diameter and 3 feet
n ... ........ , ,. ,,,lutlo vwu o'lill .> lo

bore. This munificent work was begun about 1859,and the last diaphragm in the middle ol the T was bored
on Dec. 26, 1870. The work has been carried on through-
out from both sides by Italian engineers, according to
the terms of the treaty by which" Savoy was ceded to
trance. As an illustration of the word'jf"., we have se-
lected Fig. 2536, not certainly one of the most Impor-
tant, hut one of the most picturesque being situated
in Switzerland, on the road from llrunnen to Fluelen
lit a great height above the Lake of Uri, on the slope of
the Axenjtult, or Axenbcrg, 3,146 feet high,

-r. a. (imp. anil p]i. TUNNELLED, (tun'neM,) To construct
a tunnel, or thing resembling a tunnel. To catch
in a tunnel-net,

Tuti'iiel. in Oliio, a post-village, cap. of Washington co.,b in. S.W of Marietta.
Tllll'iiol <'H.V. in Wismmin, a post-village of Monroe

co., abt It m. K.N.E. of Sparta.

TUKG
"' Malaic' or nd Polyne-

fur bail. n. [Fr.; 1',-rs. dulhund ; Turk. tulb<,n ; Hind
probably Irom surtmnit-sur, the head, and bund, a band-
age.J A head-dress worn by the Orientals, consisting of
a cap, with a sash of tine linen or taffeta artfully woundround it in plaits.
A kind of head-dress worn by ladies.

(Owic/i.) The complete set of whorls belonging to a shell.
I iir bell, m AmqrlMmfa, a township of Juniata co.,

i in. S.W. ot Mifllintown; pop. abt. 900.
1 Ur bid. a. [Lai. turliidus, from turba, uproar, confu-

sion.] Muddy; foul with extraneous matter: havingthe lees or sediment disturbed; thick; not clear; as,a turbid liquid.
I ur l)i,ll v . ai/r. In a turbid manner; muddily.1 ur biuiicsN. I , ,.i,l i i , . . 8lnte or quaUly of

_ t
being turbid; mnddiness; foulness.

IlirbinaveouH, (-il'shus.) a. Pertaining to turf-
having tho characteristic qualities of turf.

lllr'binal. n. (From Lat. turbtn, a. top.] The nasal
<'iltl->Ml<> 111 till* !,(.-, it ,,!' n li. IL _ f\were at) single brethren in the cloister and 35 sisters, 1'un l.cl-lioi '",'," ~\"'a t"\l*vi<, -,
1 '"'

1

;"
1" in tlle llrai1 "' " - Owen.

and at one lime the society, including the members liv-'
I

"
',-"* y l': nam.w -

I, other
"""

!'" '!'"" 'i,'
1 ' To wllirl r ""< r"" 1" 1 lik " >">'

ng In the neighborhood, numbered nearly soo. An,., Tun'nel'nll T,i 11 lfc. . i ,-.

" r "". Tur'biiiated, a. (Vr. turbinf tr.m
1,77 the soci,.tv ,,t r,.i,,...t.. I.. . ,i...i:... , , ., ", B. A pit or shall Lat. tur/m,, a top.) Gyrating or spinning round alter

the- manner of a top; as, turbinate motion.
(Hul.) Top-shaped; as, a turbimtted nectary.

'~S won, numoereu nearly 3UU. Alte
1777 the society at Kphrata began to decline, and of the
peculiar features of the early Seventh-Hay T. lew traces
are now to be found there. Their principal settlement
is now at .Snnu hill, on Antietam Creek, in Franklin co.
I'a. See BAPTISTS.

Tliulil,,,,, iKH-k. in l+.nntiflvania, a creek which
ll'.ws into the N. branch of the Snsquehaima at Tnnk-
li.mnock. A post-borough, cap. of Wyoming CO., 20 m.
N.W. of fecranton; pop. abt. 2,000. A mountain in the
N.fc. of Wyoming co.

T,"n na e. n. An inelegant orthography ofToNNAOE.n r.

tunnel, n [Fr. hamcltr, dim. of tonne, a ton.] A fun-
nel

; a tun-dish. Tho opening in a chimney for the pas-
sage of smoke

;
a flue; a funnel; asmoke-stack.

(Civ. Engin.) A tubular opening, or an arched sub-
terranean passage cut through a hill, a mountain, a
rock, an eminence, or under a river or town, to carrya canal, road, railway, Ac., in an advantageous and
straight course. The construction of T. is by no means
of recent origin, although it is only of late that theyhave become common. The outlet for the Lake Copal'sin Boaotia is one of the oldest monuments of the labor
of man. The great T. in Samos, which was seven sta-

llong, was driven through a mountain 900 ft high for
the purpose of serving as the bed of a channel to conveywater from a natural source to the city of Samos One
of the most Interesting works of this kind in modern

les is the T. carried under the Thames, to connect the
lower parts of London, lying on each side of the river,with one another by a convenient roadway, without in-
volving the necessity of building a bridge, which in that
spot would interfere with the navigation of the river
s total length, between the shafts, is 1,200 feet; Its

total cost was $i,273.570 ;
and it was opened to the publicm 1843. Tunnels of much greater length and difficulty

have, however, since been constructed. The most re-
mark: Me of these, and one of the greatest achievements

--- - j , MI v> IHIU ;ii, my oillur

runnel-pit, Tnn'nel-ahan, . A pit or shaft
sunk from the surface of the ground to the level ol a
tunnel, for ventilation.

Tllll'iiclton, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Preston
co., ]9 m. S.l'j. ol M heeling.

rmiii.V.n n/r.thm.] (Xoul.) An acanthoptcrygious
isli. lamily &omM<K. The T. of Europe has beenknown aud celebrated from a very remote time, and at
present lorms a valuable source of profit to the inhau-
itants of the northern coasts of tiic Mediterranean
I hough bearing a general resemblance to the Mackerel
in form, it is a 'ar larger and stouter fish, acquiringsometimes the size of 9 feet, and the weight of 500
pounds. The flesh is considered very delicious, though
very solid lood, as tirm as sturgeon, but of n finer fla-
vor. Ihe American T., or Horse-mackerel ( T. secunda-

oT', ,'*>
f

'!'"
1 fruni New York to Nov 8c 'i. is from

9 to 12 feet long, and attains a weight of 1,000 pounds.
It is not liked by fishermen on account of its injuring
thfllr IletH! unit ila lli.ul, II,..,. . i ;.. ... ,

n

. -; as, a urnae nectary.
Illrl.llllllioil. (-.!'.<//,) n. [Lat. turbinatio] Act

ol revolving, spinning, or whirling, as a top.
I ur !<. .

<

ihiilniulict.) See WATER-WHEEL.
Inr'I.

.
.

M. (K-al.) See RiloMiiUS.

"
icoc, m oi me greatest acnievements

ot modern engineering, is the T. through Mont Cenis
as it is usually called, although it is, in fact, several

11 es from that pass, passing under Mont Treius, n
below the top of the mountain. This T wine

connects the French and Italian system of railroads i

1% in. long, through rock. At Modane, on the Fren'c

-
.' *". in ii vii mwmntMH oi us nil in

1

] IK
their nets; and its flesh, though possessing a tin.- mark-end taste is rarely used. exc,.pt f,,r mackerel l,,.,it

I nil stall, a town of England, in Staffordshire I m
,?'" j"J*"tle-imder-l<yne. JUanuf. Tiles and pottery.
Jvp. 10,lKK).

riiuuiiK'want, or TUNA, in Arem For*, a village of
Cattaraugns co., 55 m. S.E. of Dunkirk.

rilliuyan'. a river of the Argentine Republic, dcpt of
Mendoza, flows into tho Guanacacho Lagoon, after a N E
course of 200 m. ; Lat. 34 S, Lon. 66 30' W

Illolimi <., a river of California, rises in Tuolumne
co and flowing S.W., enters San Joaquin Kiver abt. 40
m. S.E. ot Stockton. A N. central co.; area, 2,000 so
m. Hirers. Stanislaus, and Tuolumne, and the middle
fork of Stanislaus River. Surface, mountainous in the
t., and level and fertile in the W. Min. Gold. CUM
Soiiora. P,,p. in 1870, 8,171. A post-town of gtan
aus Co., on the Tuolumne River, 7 m. from its month in
the San Joaquin.

fig. 2436. TU.VKEI IN SWITZERLAND.
(On the road from Brutmen to Flurlen.)

side, it is 25 feet 3% inches wide at the base, and 26 feet
1% inches wide at the broadest part, by 24 feet 7 inches
niah, the arch being a semicircle nearly. At Bardon-
necne, on the Italian side, the height is' increased 11V
inches. At the French end, the T. is lined with stone,and at the Italian end, the sides are of stone and the
arch of brick. From the French end to the middle, the
gradient is 1 in 46J4 The other end slopes from the
centre downward with a declivity of 1 in 2000 to en-
able the water to run off. The tunnelling was effected
by blasting the rock with gunpowder, but the holes in

Tup, n. lu England, a ram ; a male sheep.
Tup. B. n. and a. [Ger. tupprn.\ To butt with the head

**,
' rara - TO cover or copulate, as a ram.

I ll pelo, n. (But.) The common name of A'vwa a
gen us of trees, order A langiacf:?, nati vcs of N. A merica
chiefly ot the southern parts of the U. States; having
.simple, alternate leaves, mostly entire; greenish incon-
spicuous flowers at
the extremity of long-
stalks; the fruit a
drupe. A', villosa (Fig.
2537) attains a height
of 60 to 70 feet. It is

often called Black
Gnm-tree. JV. tnmrn-
tosa, the Large T., is a
lofty and beautiful
tree, remarkable for
the extraordinary en-

largement of the base
of the trunk, which is

sometimes 8 or 9 feet
in diameter, while at
no great height the
diameter diminishes
to 16 or 20 inches. The fruit resembles a small olive
and is preserved in the same way by the French settlers'
in America. JV. candmms or capilatti, the OgecheeLime or Sour On in tree, is a small tree, of which the
fruit is very acid, and is used like that of the lime. The
wood of all the species is soft, that of the Large T. re-
markably so.

Tupt'sa, or Tupi'za. a town of Bolivia, 140 m. S. of
Chuquisaca; pop. abt. 6,000.

r,i|>,,Ka |<> Mountain, one of the Chilian Andes
45 m. E. of Santiago, In.fliKl ft. high ; Lat. 33 10' S.

Fig. 2537. TUPELO,
(A"0Ma vittosa.)

,,-yo 'nilK|lnRes<'"-''-4nO
(lliilology.) One of the three great families of lan-
guages into which modern philology has divided all the
ipoken and dead dialects of the world. The term
Turanian is used in opposition to Aryan, and refers to the
nomadic races of Asia as opposed to the agricultural or
Aryan races. The Turanian group of languages consists

i

,

Turf'en, Tur

"- -- . IAUV*,^ oee miomiius.
I ur l.ol. in J'rnmtylraiiia, a township of Northumber-
land co.. 13 in. N. of Snnbury; pop. abt. 4,500.

Turbulence. Tur'buleiivy, n [Fr turbulence.]Male ol being turbulent: agitation; disorder; tumult-
confusion; disposition to resist authority; riotousness-
insubordination.

Tlir'blllcilt, a. [Fr.; from Lat. turbo, to disturb.!
Being in violent commotion: tumultuous: agitated;
disturbed; as, lurhul, nl winds. Kestless: unquiet- in-
clined to tumult, insubordination, aud disorder: rein-no-
tory; violent; as, a turbulent mob. Producing coln-
niotion or agitation.

Tlir'buloiill.T. ait,: In a turbulent manner.
I llrbul, or Titrbiit, (tuor-bul',) a city of Khorassan

in I'ersia, 60 in. from Meshed ; mm. 18 000
Tiir'oisin, (-few,) n . Same as TURKISH, n. r.

llir'f-o, Tur'ko. n. (Mil.) In the French service a
soldier native of Algeria, and dressed like an Arab

I HlM-ouiail. n.;,,l. TURCOMANS. (Oeog.) A native or
inhabitant ol Turkistan, in Central Asia.

IliriliiM, n., Tur'dida?, n. pi. (Hail.) See THRUSH
rareeu'.n. [Fr. torrftK.] A large, deep table-vessel

for holding soup ; a tcrreen.
Turviiiip. HENRI vr. n TOUR D'AUVEROKB, VICOMTE DI
(tor rain',) a French general, B. at Sedan, 1611, studied
the art ol war under his maternal uncles. Prince
Maurice ol fcassau, and Prince Frederick Henry. In

i4 he received the command of a French regimentand gained brilliant distinction in the cainpai-n in'
Flanders. In I63ii he commanded with success in Italyand in K143 conquered Roussillon. In the next yearhe was made marshal of France, and commander of the
trench armies in Germany. He gained the great battle
of NordlmKen in KUS; and by his able manoeuvres and
decision and skill in action, he was the chief cause of
the ad vantages gained over the Imperialists in the latter
part ol the Thirty Years' war. When the civil war of
the Frande broke out in France. T. was first engaged
against the court, but afterwards became the chief com-
mander of the royal armies. In 1654 aud 1655 he com-
manded again.-! the Spaniards and the Low Countries
gained Ihe battle of the Dunes, and conquered the

K2J*? I*1 !"'
"f F'<iers. The peace of the Pyrenees in

I960 closed tins war; but when hostilities were renewed
in l()b, , T. ran through another rapiil career of vicl.n i. s
in t landers, aud the Spaniards wen- obli-ed to beg
again for peace in the next year. In 1672 he was :,t
the head ot the French troops in Holland. He t.mk 40
towns in 22 days, and won 5 pitched battles against theDutch and Austrians. He continued to guide the
French arms with almost unvarying skill and success
till July 2, th, 1676, when he was killed by a chance
C!"" --sh t while reconnoitring the ground for an in-
tended battle against the celebrated Imperialist com-
mander, Montecuculi.

Turf. B.; pi TURFS. [A.S.and D. ; Oer. and Icel. lurf-
Fr. tourbe.] The surface or upper surface of grass lands'
of a smooth and uniform texture, covered with pasture
grass. Peat; a peculiar kind of blackish, fibrous
vegetable, earthy substance, used as fuel.

(Sports.) The distinctive appellation applied in
modern phraseology, to the sport of horse-racing- also
the sward or ground on which such racing is practi.ed

;

as, to win the" Derby" is the crowning honor ot the turf
(NOTE. Turfoccasionally aids in the formation ol such

sell-explaining compounds as ter/-clad, (ar/-pit c I

r. a. (imp. and pp. TURFED, (turft.) To cover with turf
or sod

; as, to turf tin- slope of a terrace.
,

urf the slop
fy, a. M

.

ade of, or covered with turf., .
, w

, n. State of abounding with turf.
I lirl 'ing, n. Operation of laying down turf, or cover-
ing with turf.

TiirrinK-spacle.Tnrr-spade, n. An implement
lor under-cutting turf.

-

ronp oi languages consists for under-cutting turfk^^%^J^
lnno.1 in. M, 11

- .1 i.i .. i t...
' ^ -

ses ve secons o aects the
rungusic, Mongolic, Turkic, Finnic, and Samoiedic. The
southern, which occupies the south of Asia, comprises the
lamulic. or the languages of the Deccan ; the Bhotija. or
the dialects of Thibet and Bhootan; the Taic.or the dia-

,
-

sional bettor; a blackleg.
Tlirr-iilONH, n. A tract of heathery, boggy, mossy, or

Til r 'gen t. (jait,)a. [Lat. turgus, from turyco, to swell.)
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Tur ir.illr* '"'''. I" fv ttirgm manner.

,, M...I,,, M, ,,,k,,i (anc.
<^,,a),

the lofll.t of the

It,,!)!,,, ,1 ..... , 6JH I. -I in height. Hi- lUlkan nai

-";'. ';;,;,
,. l |,. r ,-l,,.,,,.. i.,.,,, ,.- MBI "'".

'"'

,', ..... ,,,,l..l, .....ar,.-r I" n iina.h,. arm}. I h...
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-

anitu} rerytormW 7nL
There an He.,, i ..... io( ...... "i ...... ;

"";"l
.

l

',',

r

'"rth"

Swrtffsa
,,;., I,.,/, ........ r.,,s ..... row, all-,., and.

-i'

exteo-'.ve plains. I'.
' ' "

'"', 5 in ^
, Wallachla,Molda.to,awi H,,I ,n.,. traTer.e.1 m .

,.,.,,, r ,. b tb. I. ! l>,.i,,l,.,;,,el Linking "t leut

the th.r.i ll not Ihe "-coud. "I th- -'"'' I'
1 '"'

,- AVo,, ,,,,l-,m-|....

ofMacedonla, ..... leTel.and
, I ,,,y LTlll- bUhl. Til- COMWJ

. .dl wale
re^

,,d, besides the l,,,,,,l,e and Savo(which last con.lit.

Hn-n part ( ^ N. l-mndary ), Turkey ha. KferaJ
'

rl^'SXtf^'iS^sz'***.^
tflHOttofUwamnUd Hanoi,-, are Ih- I

llosna. llrin. Morava, Triuok, Schyl, Iskor,

Alula. S-r-th. and I'ruth. Amo.ig the r.v

,,,,! plateau, the lollowing may be

,-;,;;'." i.TvtliffSty * N, Italy. r--rTrly,ll : ..|

cap. ,.| Hi- S.ird.ui:...

K" "i',' !^o?a^oWon.r^w1lhji
" .,,.ui-., .., - ,,f

IsUfi.^M-'^rSfe^S
,,,,,,-, .treet.

''rtjUljnjtlJ'. gftg.IS.5S.-.>
^ndlonr':,;;- of' ;""-n7ho,-ouKhl,r-,'o,.|ug lined

j

with arcades. Its chief buildings are the kimrt Dalace.l

kbeoatbedral, th< -hap-l d-1 Midar.o, civse

marble and adorned with gilt brollies, t..

palace of Savoy, the opera house, the university, di\

into five fai-uliie-.. divinity, law, medicine, sill

arts with iu library of 112,000 volume* and MOO

^S^sss^assg^
^SS^SK^^ssx^

A.hoot,.prout,

centre o ,

ja i the 7Vof Ptolemyj,
and Ihence .

e Viiean which II enter, clow to the Gulf o

a'cSe of about MO mi.. It.

t S furlong.. Adrianople, P.ll'l'l".
;

..lid Ii.sala (anc. Cypttla.), are on 1U banks, wlnUi

i ivp t are cohered with fore.U of oak ud elm

T.e Kara-sii ( AVrfw) and 8tru.ua are slmllow and u nil

. nav gallon. The Selembria ( /Vf) re. near Me .

xovo, and drain, the basin of Thessaly falling.Into th

Cult of Salonica at the mouth of the famous do . e an

vale of Tempe. The principal river, flowing into th

Adnatic are the Narenta in Uenecovina, aid the Drl

a,,,! Vojutza <^o,) in
Albania^ *a..B**2

in Albania. There are nnmerou. .mall 1

donia and Thewaly. The *

Throwing out shoots, as

Turk"''^^'"-""/.) A " "r I"''" 1 ""'"' "' **
", Osmanli.- An old name for a Mohammedan or Mus-

Htlllnan. anMlvnl
r the OTTOMAN EMPIRI. a very exlensl iBtw.ir.l. Mount

pire are not easily defined; Inasmuch a. it I

represented as including several extensive L

which are substantially independent. Moldavia _
Waltecbta ""d S-rrta. In Kuropean Turkey, are now

;, -, ,\.,,.,1 w,th the Port- only by the slenderest tie*

,! .TM claim their absolute ...dependence. Lg>pt

also and the other African l.-rntorlc. that former y be

,.,| to (he Porte, mav now bo considered as be ng

o> nominally -cl-d with the Ottoman Empire

Very .l.derent -limates have been formed of the extent

and' population of tins gr-at country, and neither is

known with anything approaching to precision.
Accord-

h ,o the most reliable estimate, the total ' the

empire, including the tributary Pr"ince, "n l'"'

1 SW>4"8 sq m Pruwipal Geog. The high table-laud

anciently called M.-ifi" ^iji'riur, extending between

Siphiaaml Pristina, and dividing the basin of the J

rava on the N. Iron, those of the Vardarand Strnma

th- ."..and of the Lower Danube on the fc., forms the

central nucleus of the Turkish mountains, troin this

centre, branches pass off N, bounding Scrv.a on III

\V ,i,d K ' on th- K. the llalkau chain (anc, //<rm) i

slr.'i. hes in nearly straight lino from the sou,, , -s ,,t

,- sker to the S. of Sophia. K. to the Black Sea, ad,.-

lance of ahout 2.V) in.; dividing Bulgaria from 11.....,,.-

,! ,1,,, waters that flow into the Lower Danube on

the N. from those that now int., the Marllia on the 8.

The Deslioto-Itagh (anc. /.'/./..;), and the mountain

chains that run through Macedonia, branch off from the

central nucleus on the S. ;
while on the W . .1 gives off

various chains that unite with the true Alpine chains

which ramify through Croatia. llo-ma. 11 .r/.egov.na,

Montenegro, and Albania. Nearly in a direct line S

from Pristinaruns a chain which divides Albania from

Macedonia, and thence extending into Tb.os.aly an,

tireece under the name of I'indns. separates the
y.ateri

Mowing into the, Jigeaii from those flowing into th.

Adriatic and Ionian . The interposition of the,

monntain chains frequently renders the conimunic

between the contiguous provinces rare and d.rhcult

but, with the exec,,,, I a l-w he.ghts. as Mo,

Sc'ir.los nearly 10.0.H. feet in el-yatiou.and Bcomlu.aw

(liid...

'

near Meziovo, about 9,000 feet, the Turkisl

monntams'seldom reach an altitude of 8,000 feet. Mount

Dinara whence the Dinaric Alps derive their RMM, i"

only 7,4f,8 feet In height: the Albanian mountains are

generally under 7,700 feet; Mount Athos is 6,778 feet.

and Araxe., are the principal river. In Ihb part o Ih.

l.,,ge-l lake K that

,,.' Ih- l>-..d l*e, .i.d l-ak- ,-l T.l^ria., in Pal.-- "

M.nv small lake. -x.t In Naloll.. The N. prt of

,. mounulnou.. tb' -orl.--

,,,.. s
.
.her. It ^au. out Into x,

.,/./u, Maafatamta, and K. .Syn.i). but

.t present 'for the mot part
d.rt all uninhabile.1.

TheoMla of Turkey. I..II. in Kurope and Aala, ar. In

general bold and rocky. In many part, they pr

|..ng and tolerably un.form In.-, Hh f'W gulf.

iK.rs of any magnitude Tbi. is particularly the caa*

. .11. the C.K..U. "f the Black Sea, Syria, and a part of

Albania. But th- si,,,,. - ..t a- Kc I th, .

mui are deeply ind-nt-d with nmneiuiubay. and

and preaent many t I l.arbor., a> lhos of Cn.

Salolica and Constantinople. >..* " " "ly g.^
Turkish purl on the Black DHL Dunuo(anc. /

r, ),.,. He All,.,,,.n.hore,mighlllyber.d.d
. adn.i.abl- ,,.!: but at preaeul there I. IK.I ..

tTreor,..,,v.-n'-,,l hrl-,r along the. I.

roltean Turkey. ll,lil,-nl /<i.iiioiu. For.,,-

., ,-;,,,,/,., /,-...'-:/.''!/"'.
-<>"'

Urger than at prl-wnt; and it not unfre.,,,. n.l> h..p-

,.,?, d that a |.sha at the head of a larg. P ... no,,, nl.

, ,,,V tilled' up the .nlH,rdln.t. aitualion. with h .

rr. atnr-s, was able to cast off hi. all-g.ance and f. defy

the Sultan llence.lt haa been for a long time pael

nolicv of the Porte to diminish the ! of the punallca,

'an IMNU the danger of ln.urrevt.on on th.j>art
of

the hT A pIrraent, Ihe lrrilort of Ih. Turki.h

en pire in Europi we divided Into 14 qwfefc, or govero-

,,,-nts, and .nbdlTided I..U) 43 *.**, or pr..

i W6 fawu, or di.tricw. In Turkey In A-

". 1. eye^78 -ndj.k,. and sw ka.; andln Tur-

key in Africa, 3 eyalets, 17 aandjaks, and 88 kaM.
TuRr is Kutori.

I Kdirne, or Thrace

3 Boghdan, or Moldavia.

4 Eflak, or Wallachia

6 Widdin
8 Nlsch
7 U.knp, or Scopi*
8 8yrp, or Servla

Bosnia
10 Roumella
11 Vanlna -

12 Selanlk, or Salome*.

13 DJiiair, or The Islands

II Kyrt, or Crete.

Ctfc/IWiu. C&&*
A 1,1 anu pie

gili.tria.....

It. el, an -'.

Widdin
Niua
I -ki,p

Monaatrr...
Yanina. .....

,.

Illi. -1.-

Calidla .....-

100.1100

20,000
turn

4,000
10,000
:..,..

15,000
3U.UOO
70.000

1 ,,.,.. i

14 ivyri, or :

Hi- -val-t- of SilMri... l-l' '"-i N-h ar- furm-d

oil of the ancient kingd of Bulgaria; and Ibow of

Yanina and Selan.k comprise the ancient Kplro. and

Macedonia. T yah Is "I Uskup and R nelia are

formed from All*nla. The eyalel of B.nia.it cum

of Boenia, a part of Croatia, and of the lle.wgovl.ia.

Thelyalel of Djliilr, or The Islan.ls,
^"f^J^ "'^J.'^

!T Rh'od,Typn!&.Te^'l.,
L..n.no. 'jr'''-.

-tio, and Palmos. CoMtautlnople (q. .J, the wp., la i

the eyalet of Kdirne.

TKKT t Asu.

pal
8clo

Pig. 2538. C8CiDK I* TBl OOBOM OT HOOXT TAORUS.

onlv al>ut 5 "00 foot high. The Taurus (see N*"M are

'f.v plateau, several mountain ""?? J'"
eI1

T'J ri.
,1.,, a including the I.asms of the fcupnrate., l-

r

iordln, and OronV which, with the Haly., ftagarlua,

1 Kastamnni..
2 Khowdaveudguiar
8 Atdln
4 Karaman -

6 A.lana -

8 Boiok
7 Siva.
8 Trebeioun
9 Ermronm
10 Kurdistan
11 Khabroul
12 Mosnl
13 Bagdad
14 llaleb, or Aleppo
15 Salda
16 Schani
17 llalKT.li

18 llareml-Xahevi

CUV "

C. ~l.mil "il

Smyrna
Koniah......
A.lana

Angora .

Slra.
Tl.l.,/...,d

Ht/.T'.llll,

Diarbekr.

Kharpnt..
Mo.nl
DB|M
Aleppo
Beyroul

UJH
70,000
160,0)0

20.000

12,000
J.-.....I

-..,..!

9M*|
50.000

I']I-U
M-linii

.....

-linii .....

00,01)0

100.000
1.-...M.

180,000

Colchi''

TmEWiMAmc^

1 Mlsr, or Kgypt ".-.

2 Thrablouai Garb, or Tnpoll..

3 Tunis ..........

Calm
TriiK.II
.10,1-

-10.,.. I
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districts are subjected to inferior authorities, nnder the

superintendence of the principal governor. JHanuf.
Almost entirely domestic, comprising fire arms, woollen
and cotton stuffn, jhawK leather, with dyeing HIM! print-
ing works. Ilnindy-diatillhig in also common through-
out the country. Rftigion. Mohaimiiednnism, of the
Beet of Omar. The rule of faith in tin- Knrun. Fasts
art) frequent and rigorous, the injunctions in the prin-
cipal one (the Ramadan) l'in^ to tiiste neither food nor
drink while the sun remains above the horizon. A large
part of the population, however, belongs to the Greek
Church, the proportion being roughly estimated as fol-

lows : Mussulmans 21,000,000, Greeks and AniieniiiMs

10,500,000, Catholics 000,000, Jews 160,IK)0, other sects

350,000. Etiucation. Deficient. The lower ranks are

almost devoid of education. Learning is confined to law
and theology, which have here a close, connection ; for

the lawyer must be skilled in the Korun,and the divine
learned in the law. In philosophy nd literature they
have made little progress; and in the arts, whether use-

ful or ornamental, they are equally backward. Army,
The regular army consista of 148,680 men ; but with the

reserves, auxiliaries, and irregulars, the total of the mili-

tary forces of Turkey for the year 1S69 was estimated
at 469,360 men. Navy. Previous to the late war with

Russia, the Turkish navy comprised 6 ships of the

line, 10 frigates, 6 corvettes, 14 brigs, 16 cutters and
schooners, 6 steam frigates, and 12 other small vessels.

Total: 70 vessels, manned by 34,01)0 sailors, and 4,000
marines. Most of these ships were destroyed at Sinope,
Nov. 1853, and others foundered in storms in the Black
6ea. But since the year 1S5S the Turkish navy has
been entirely reconstructed, and stands now stronger
than it was previous to the disaster of Sinope.
Govt. The fundamental laws of the empire are based on
the precepts of the Koran. The will of the Snltiin is

absolute, in so far as it is not in opposition to the

accepted truths of the Mohammedan religion, as laid

down in the sacred book of the Prophet. Next to the

Koran, the laws of the,
"
Multeka," a code formed of the

upposed sayings and opinions of Mohammed, and the

sentences and decisions of his immediate successors, are

binding upon the sovereign as well as his subjects. An-
other code of laws, the " Canon - nameh," formed by
Sultan Solyman "the Magnificent," from a collection of
"
hatti-sheriffs," or decrees, issued by him and his pre-

decessors, is held in general respect, but merely as an
emanation of human authority. The Koran and the

"Multeka" alone, both believed to be of divine origin,

embody the fundamental laws of the state, and pre-
scribe the action of the theocratic govt. A charter of

liberties, not yet fully executed, was*granted by Sultnn
Abdul Medjid to his subjects in the "

Hatti-Huniayoiui
''

of February 18, 1856. The principal provisions of this

imperial order are as follows :
" Full liberty of wor-

Bhip is guaranteed to every religious profession. No
on- can be forced to change his religion. No legal
documents shall acknowledge any inferiority of one
class of Turkish subjects to another, in consequence of

difference in religion, race, or language. .All foreigners

may possess landed property, while obeying the laws."

The legislative and executive authority are exercised,
under the supreme direction of the Sultan, by two high
dignitaries, the Grand- Vizier, the head of the temporal
govt., and the She<ik-ul-Islam, the head of the Church.
The Grand-Vizier is President of the Divan, or Minis-
terial Council, divided into nine departments. Turkish

Usage*. The national dress of the Turks is loose and
flowing; that of
the women, with
the exception of
the turban, dif-

fering but little

from that of the
men (Fig. '2539).

The shape and
color of the tur-

ban serves to dis-

tinguish the dif-

erent orders of
the people, and
the functions of

thepuhlicofflcers.

Latterly, how-
ever, it has be-

come fashionable
to imitate the
dress and man-
ners of other Eu-

ropean nations ;

though the for-

mer is inconve-
nient in conse-

quence of the
numerous ablu-

tions, the perfor-
mance of which
Is enjoined by the
Koran. All wo-
men of the up-
per classes, when
they appear in
the streets, have
their faces care-

fully veiled. And
uch is the pri-

vacyoftheharem,
or women's apart-
ments, that, unless on very rare occasions, all males are
excluded from them except the master of the family
Polygamy is permitted by the law of the Prophet, but

Fig. 2539. GIRL OF BAGDAD.

Is a privilege not often resorted to. If a man marry a
woman of equal rank, the marriage of any other wife is

frequently guarded against by the marriage contract.

In cases Of polygamy,
the wives are usually either slaves,

or women of an interior rank to the husband. The se-

clusion, or rather, slavery of the women, powerfully
contributes to the maintenance of the worst prejudices
of the Ottomans. But the practice is deeply rooted in

Oriental habits, and will not be easily changed. There
is a regular slave-market at Constantinople; but slaves

in the East, and especially in T.. are far from being in

the depressed condition we might suppose. The. laws
of T. protect the slave from ill-usage; and, in this re-

spect, the customs of the country are in complete har-

mony with the laws. "The most docile slave," says
Marshal Marmont, "rejects with indignation any order
that is not personally given him by his master; and he
feels himself placed immeasurably above the level of a
free or hired servant. He is as a child of the house;
and it is not unusual to see a Turk entertain so strong
a predilection for a slave he has purchased, as to prefer
him to his own son. He often overloads him with

favors, gives him his confidence, and raises his position ;

and, when the master is powerful, he opens to his slave

the path of honor and of public employment." The
Turks are excellent horsemen, and throw the djerrid or

lance with the greatest dexterity and force; but, ex-

cepting this exercise and that of wrestling, they indulge
in no active exertion. Their delight is to recline on soft

verdure under the shade of trees, and to muse without

fixing their attention, lulled by the trickling of a foun-
tain or the murmuring of a rivulet, and inhaling through
their pipe a gently enebriating vapor. Such pleasures,
the highest which the rich can enjoy, aro equally with-
in the reach of the artisan or the peasant. They never
dance themselves, but enjoy public dances, the per-
formers in which, however, are reckoned infamous.
Turkish usages are, in truth, in almost all respects, the

opposite of those of the W. European nations. The
close and short dresses of the latter, calculated for

promptitude of action, appear In their eyes to be want-

ing both in dignity and modesty. They reverence the

beard as the symbol of manhood and the token of inde-

pendence, hut they practise the depilation of the body
from motives of cleanliness. In performing their devo-

tions, or on entering a dwelling, they take off their

shoes. In inviting a person to approach them, they use
what with us is considered a repulsive motion of the
hand. In writing they trace the lines from right to

left. The master of a house does the honors of the
table by serving himself first from the dish; he drinks
without noticing the company; and they wish him
health when he has finished his draught. They lie

down to sleep in their clothes. They affect a grave and
sedate exterior ; their amusements are all of the tran-

quil kind; they confound with folly the noisy expres-
sion of gaiety ; their utterance is slow and deliberate;

they even feel satisfaction in silence ; they attach the
idea of majesty to slowness of motion; they pass in re-

pose all the moments of life which are not accupied
with serious business; they retire early to rest, and
they rise before the sun. Hist. The earliest notice of
the Turks or Turcomans, in history, is abt. the year 800,

when, issuing from various parts of Turkestan, they ob-
tairnMl possession of a part of Armenia, called from them
Turcomania. They afterwards extended their conquests
over the adjacent parts of Asia, Africa, and Europe,
occupying Syria, Egypt, and eventually the territory
that remained to the Greek empire. In 1453 Constanti-

nople was taken by Mohammed II., and became the

capital of the empire. The Morea and the Islands were
afterwards overrun, with parts of Hungary, the Crimea,
and the shores of the Black Sea. They next took the
whole of the country now forming Turkey in Asia, the
1 1 >/ J;L in Egypt, and the regencies ot Tripoli, Tunis, and

Algiers. From the accession of Mohammed IV. in 1648,

the Turkish empire began rapidly to decline, the vice

and profligacy of the harem and seraglio being reflected

in every branch of the state. The shelter given to

Charles XII. of Sweden, in 1711, led to the first war
with Russia, which must have ended in the rnin of that

empire but for the cupidity of the grand-vizier, who
accepted a bribe to allow Peter the Great and his army
to escape. From that time till 1774 the war with Rus-

sia was frequently renewed, and, by the peace of the
latter year, a large extent of territory and the Black
Sea were ceded by the Porte to Russia. In the cam-

paign of 1787 the Turks were still more unfortunate,
and, though in 1789, under Selim III., they retook Bel-

grade, they were elsewhere defeated. In 1807 the Em
peror Alexander declared war against the Porte, and in

the campaign advanced his frontier to the Pruth by the

conquest of Bessarabia; the next severe loss of the
Turks sustained was from the revolt of the Greeks and
the subsequent independence of their country. In 1854

war was once more declared against Turkey by Russia,
when England, France, anil Sardinia joined the Porte to

enable the Sultan to resist the threatened invasion of
his dominions; the burning of the Turkish fleet off Hi

nope, the campaign on the Danube, the battles of Alma,
Inkerman, Balaclava, and the bombardment and cap-
ture of Sevastopol, were some of the results of the two

years' war with Russia; Turkey, for the first time in

nearly a century, sheathing the sword without the loss

of a foot of territory. Subsequently, T. engaged in a war
with the Montenegrins, who sought to cast off her yoke;
ami. later, was concerned in suppressing revolutionary
tendencies in the Danubian principalities, which states

succeeded eventually in freeing themselves from all else

save the mere nominal sovereignty of the Porte. The
results of the Critueuu war would also appear to have

secured Turkey but a respite from foreign encroachment;
for Russia, true to her so-deemed cull of destiny, tak-

ing advantage of the Franco-Prussian struggle, 1870-1,
and the inaction of others of the great European pow-
ers, has sought to abrogate so much of the Treaty of
Paris as debars her from naval operations in the Kux-
ine ; audit is to be apprehended that Russia, leaning on
a strong ally (Prussia), may succeed in obtaining the
concession of her demands ; however, be thii* as it may,
it would appear that the extinction of Turkey as a
European power is but a question of time simply; for,

independently of Muscovite, aggression, the implacable
animosities of the races by which the country is occu-

pied owing to the utter absence of homogeneity
and the numerical inferiority of the Turks proper, are
circumstances that will hardly fail, sooner or later, to
terminate their dominion on the continent of Europe.
&>p. Direct possessions in Europe. 10,510,000 ; protected
provinces, 0,927,510; total for T. in Europe, 16,4:iT,510:

T. in Asia, lti,4H:},000, Total population of the Turkish

Empire (exclusive of the nominal possessions in Africa),

32,900,MO. These figures are taken from an official

work, Turkey at the Universal Exposition, published in

Paris, 1S67. under the direction of Salaheddin Bey, the

Imperial Ottoman commissioner to the Universal Expo-
sition.

SULTANS OP TURKEY, (House, of Othman.)

Othman, or Osman 1....1299 Osman 1 1618
Orchan
Aniurathl 1360

Bajazet I., "The Thun-
derbolt," 1389

1326 Amnrath IV.,
" The In-

Solyman I , ... 1402
Mohammed 1 1413

trepid," 1623
Ibrahim 1640
Mohammed IV 1649

Solyman III 1687

Mohammed 1 1.(Conqu e-

ror ofConstantinople)1451
Bajazet II 1481

Solyman II., "The
Magnificent," 1520

Selim II .1566 Mustapha IV
Anmrath III 1574
Mohammed III 1595
AchmctI 1603

Achmet II 1691

Mustapha II 1695
Achmet III 1703
Mahiinm.l I 1730
iMnan II 1754

I 1512 MiiBtaplm III 1757
Abdul Hamid 1774
Si;lim 111 1788

,.1807

Miihmoud II 1S08
Abdul Medjid 1839
Abdul-Aziz. 1861

Mustaphal 1617

Ttir'key, in S. Carolina, a township of Williamsbnrg
dist.: pop. in 1870, 981.

Tur'fcey, n. (Zotil.) This magnificent bird, that has
BO improperly received the name of a country to which
it is entirely foreign, composes the genus JUtlf.agrig,

family 1'hasianidx. There are two species, both indi-

genous to N. and Central America. The Wild T. of the
IT. States (M gallopavo), the largest of the. gallinaceous
birds, now rare on the Atlantic coast, but -nil found in

large flocks in the regions farther west, is abt.
:;'._, feet

in length, being somewhat larger than the domestic

variety. The general color of the plumage is black,
variegated with bronze and bright glossy-green, in some
parts changing to purple; the quills are green-gold,
black towards the end, and tipped with white

;
the tail

consists of 18 feathers; on the breast is a tuft of black
hairs, S inches in length : in other respects it resembles
the domestic bird, especially in having a bare cartiiicii-

lated head and neck, a fleshy dilatable appendage hang-
ing over the bill, and a short blunt spur or knob at the
back part of the leg. Tiime T., like every other animal
in a state of domestication, vary considerably in color,
but the prevailing one is dark-gray, inclining to black,
with a little white towards the end of the feathers. The
young males do not put out the tuft on the breast till

they are about three years old. The females lay their

eggs in the spring, generally in a relirefl and obscure

place, as the male will often break them. They are

usually from 14 to 18 in number, white? mixed with red-

dish or yellow freckles: the female sits with so much
perseverance, that if fresh eggs be introduced into the
nest immediately upon the young being hatched, she
will long continue the business of incubation. Young T.

Fig. 2540. OCEHATID TURKEY, (Mdeagrit rxtOata.)

require great care in rearing, being subject to a variety
of diseases from cold, rain, and dews; but so soon as

they are sufficiently strong, the hen abandons them en-

tirely, and they are capable of enduring the utmost

rigors of winter. The motions of the male, when agi-
tated with desire, or inflamed with ruge, are very simi-

lar to those of the peacock : he erects his tail, and

spreads it like a fan, while his wings droop and trail on
the ground, and bo utters at the game time a dull, hoi-
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low sound ; he strata ronnd nnd round with A solemn
pace, assume* all the dignity of the -,i m
bird*, and overy now and th--n l>ui t- ,,nt al.i uptly into
a HKtnt DDtUOaaMl gurgle. A px-coinl -]

totind in (Vnfial AIIM-I n'u, t.-Mn.-d ((.. <> ellated T.
- liu h i* niiirh more

brilliant in plumage than the < onniiou variety. It la

nearly of tin- -.me- M/.'\ lint 1 1- !. ii h- i -. ..i < "t n beauti-

ful lueUllir-grreri or hi.m/.u color, variegated with

black, gold, .uri mart i>iu<'

Tur'k*y-buz'xrl, n. * /."<,!.> See VULTURIDJE.

Tur'k<\v-car|M't. n. gee < \KPKT.

Tur'key <'r*-k. m Illinois, a township of Cumber-
laud Co.; ;,.,/.. abt. "00.

Turkey t,'r**ek, in Indiana, a township of Kosclusko

pop. I,; Kit"..

Turkey Cr<k. in Ismiriana, rises In Madison par-
Mi, and (lowing ft. W., unite* with Ikeuf Uayou in Frank-
lin narinh.

Turkey 4'r<M>k. in Missouri, a village of Bentoa co.,
7.H m. \V.S \V. MiJ,.|fer*.ii City.

Turkey Hill, in J'mntyieania,* village of Lancas-
ter Ctl.

Tur 'key I.uko. in Indiana, in the N.K. of Kosciusko
co,, is uht. 1 j 111, lung.

Tur'k<\v-|Miiill, . A young turkey.
Tur'ki'^'-rfil, >< A brilliant red dye obtained from

nnidder, used for dyeing cali. o.-s and woollen clotlis.

Tur'kcy Klvrr. in l>", is Tunned t,y the junction
of the N. and Middle Forks, in Kayette co., and (lowing
S K . t.tiN into the Mis-.irt-.ippi in OUutoD co.

Tur'kr>-M(oil k
. w. (Min > S.tme :LS Nov\ci'LtT.

Turk isli, a. (IV"^.) 1'ertaining, or having reference
to Turkey, or to tbe Turku.

Turk ism. Tur Cistii, (-ct>m.) n. The manners,
cli.u .nT.'i i-ti.

-., and reli^iuus ideaa peculiar to the
Turks.

'IUr kistiui, or Tur'kostaii. i th" country of the

Tnrkti,) a name us.-d to r^i^nity an almost und>-line<l

tract of territory in Aaia, unriently inhahitf<| by the

Onigoiirs, Kirylieez. I'^brck.-, Tur. i.inans, O-manlls, No-
njft.andothernomad trib.-H whoiirva-tat.-.i Km ope from
the 4th to the 1'Jtli century, and received the general
ua of Turk-it. The western portion, commonly known
as Indrpriulml Tiirtnry, Wsgttrn Turkestan, Great Bk-

, or niinply r., or Turam, lies between Lat. 36PaiuI
65 N_ton.KPand8Q<1

^andoomprehendi various in-

depundent suites or khanat'-s
; vi/.., Khokan in the N.

K. ; Khiva in the W.; Bokhara in the E. and centre;
Khoondooz or Badukahau in the 8.E. ; and Kafirlstan, a
small outlying state, now hardly connidered as belong-
ing to T., being Keparatt'dfromtheothers by the mighty
range of the Hindoo-Cooah. Iu the N. are the steppes of
the Klrgheez,whoin
Khnk.in and Khiva
acknowledge theau-

thority ol the Turk-
ish khans; in the S.

are numerous inde-

pendent predatory

which raise a rev-

enue by taxes on

piiNNtng caravans.
KaMern T., known
also as t'pper Tur-

tary t
Chinese T.,

an Co.;

I

Turfan, \ bnundcd
on the N. by tlm
Itl^M.Ul

['!

on the K. by M.m-
Hi.lia, on the S. by
Thibet and t'a>h-

nii'i i', and on the

W.bjUwBoUMnRta
range. It is divided

by the ChineH>> into

2 provinced, Thian-
tfiun jn>-lti in tlm

N., nnd Tfiian-tltun

Htin-tu in the S.

The most flourish-

inn cities itn- Kh-
tun and Y ,n I., i ml

;

the largest, TOrfun,
Hi, and Kutual, find

th^i- lii-ld in ii

veneration, Akt-a P-;;. --"'11.

end Casligur or A TURCOMAN K-.MKI nc i \R\VAN9 I

KliHhKiUid. Thirt TUB HVKCANIAN DE8K&T.

large country, till

v.-i y recently alim-^t unknown to us, WRS ettlmnted to
-iiit;iin from .MMI.IHMI t> x*K,000 eq. m. of generally un-

productive land .with H scanty nonnid ]><>p. of 1 .'i millions.

Hut an-ordtug t Mr. Shaw, an Kn^lish traveller, who
teccntly vinitt-d the country for < .nuniei . iiil purpi "*-.

K;i>teni P.WBtalDeapop.of above 'J0,( Ml0.lMl, possessing
liii^'- townn where all the arts and learning known in

the K;ist are practised nnd enjoyed. The land is highly
cultivated by irrigation. Security of lite and ]in>i..'it\

exista; and the r.utds are full of life and travel. The
religion in Mohammedan, and the language Hpokeu is

inn. illy that of the Tin tis of ('nnsiaittiin'plf. The yoke
of the Chinese was thrown off In IStU, under the IfltdM

Hhiptil'YitktKibltcy.whiMi* presont title is that ol Atnligh
ithiixee. The Chinene garrisons w<-re p.xpellM or de-

ntmyed
;
and In their <>< I'linalinn with P-bellion nearer

lioma, and their difficulties with foreign nations, the
Chinese seetn tn h:i\e in.idi- no effort to recover their

way. The, tribe who opetied the late successful rovo-

lutlnn claim to be dwinded from the famotii ronqn^f-r,
(Jeiiglu-* Kh.in. Yakimb ll.-y. wli- Iirnily

II i liter, I'-i-l.'d at tin- d, 1 1- fif Mr. Shaw's visit, Mt

"id, and i-vinriHl grant deal re for n.itu .

ti ol the Bnti-h In

di.in government, tin- |Ood 4bpClll<MW (H thin ori>-nt.tl

lie >li. ii . iij.'jid> lll.td'' .tv.iil.tl'le, Ii

t.],i. li.ive b.-en taken to u|r[| trade. %'U India, with Kng
"id MM- r.iliiT.MH Wlllrll |.>rllM-|ly We||t to 1'eklll,

wiil piobubly fiud their wtty to some eligible spot in

In li,i.

Tur'liiplii, n. (E-cl. /litt.) A French synonym for

1.01.LVKJI, if. V.

Tur'inulliie, n. .Same as TOURMALI*!, n.v.

Tur IIIMII, in Indiana, a post-towmthip of hulliv

j**p. aht. :i,'xx

'1'tir iiicrir, n. (Hot.) See CURCUMA.
Tur iiMTi<--pn|H>r, n. \

1 1,, ,n t A test-paper, made
by imiiKTHing uiiM/.'-d paper in tin< turu ol liirm

i at a test for alkalies, u Inch chaii^eii MS w-lloM
i |i>r to i <-ddiih>brown, un do aN> their carbonate* and
(.ti..~l>h.ii<"., Koine -.i iii.- :ilk.il"!>l-i, and b<iracic acid.

Tur'iiioll, n. Diiturbaucti ; tumult; uproar; hanuw-

Jug ugiUttiitn or lulxir.

: ' harass with agitation or disturbance; tobaraM;
to disquiet.
i'. n. To be disquieted or hararaed.

Turn, r. a. [A. 8. tyrnan; Kr. tur*tr; Lnt. tomare=
Ur. trnru, to round off.j To turn on a lathe; to give
circular or other forms toby means of a lathe or re\..l*

Ing cutting-ttMil ; as, to turn ivory or metal, to turn K

to|j,i<;ro-t"p|>er or a bed-p<mt. flenc>, to shape; to

form; to mould; to adapt ; to put in propt-r condition ;

an, lit* whole portion is llnely tnrn"i.
'

( /'i//-r.) To
canty to ni"\.. in a i'ii i-iil.tr <nii if ; lo rhiui^r nr -hit I, a*
sides ; to cause to go about, either partially, wholly, nr

repeatedly; to cause to revolve; to cause to move nj .....

a centre, or as if upon a centre; a, to turn the hend
round, to turn back. To alter, as a position; to put
the upper Hide downward, or one side in the place of the

other; to bring out tin; inside <>(; if. to turn a garment,
to turn a beefsteak on the gridiron. To change or alter,
ao the posture of the body or direction of the look; to de-

flect; to tend or incline differently ;
to change direct ion

to or from any point; employed both in a literal and
figurative sense ; aa, to turn a ship from her coune, to
(urn one's eyes on a person, to turn the attention to or
from something. To direct by a change to a certain

purpose or object; to deviate; to move from a given
coune or straight line; to direct, aa the Inclination,
thoughts, or mind; to keep passing or changing in the
course of trade; to transfer; to use or employ; as, lo
turn money into land, to lurtt a favorable opportunity
to advantage. To change or alter in any manner; to

transform; to vary; to metamorphose; to translate;
to alter or change, M color; to substitute by change,
as the manner of writing; to convert; to change, aa
from one opinion, party, or line of conduct, to another

;

to change or alter from one purpose or office to another;
to dissuade from a purpose, or cause to change aides ;

frequently with to or into preceding the effect or result
of the change; us, to (urn prose into poetry, to turn

orange info red. to turn English into French, to turn a

Republican ton Democrat ; to turn an ague to a fever
;
t>

turn from good to bad, Ac. To cause to ferment and
become aour; to make acid; to sour; aft, the milk has

quickly turned.
To be turned oft to exceed; to be advanced beyond;

aa, (the ia turnttl of titty. To turn a. corner, to puns
round a corner. To turn the enemy'tjtank. (Mil.) To
pass round and assume a position behind It, or sideways
with it. To turn atidt, to avert. To turn away. (I.) To
discard; to discharge or dismiss from service; an, to turn

away a servant. (2.) To avert ; to put aside from
; as,

we pray to Ood to turn away some evil from ua. To
turn back, to return or give back; as, to turn back what
one boa received from another. (R-) To turn (town, to

fold, press, or double down ; us, to turn down a leaf in a
book. To turn in, to fold or double under ; aa, to turn
in the edge of a blanket. To turn in the mind, ur to (urn
over in the mind, to (Kinder, revolve, meditate, or reflect

upon. To turn off. (1.) To dismiss contemptuously or

iguotnmiouKly ; an, to (urn off a kept miatreas. (2.) To
give over

; to reduce ; as, we are not turned off to that

extremity. (3.) To divert; to deflect; aa, to turn off sad

thoughts from the mind. (4.) To get through ;
lo accom-

plish; to perform; as, he turn* n/f a great quantity of
bad poetry. To turn mj/'i coat, to change aides ; to rat ;

to go over to the opposite party ; to act the renegade.
T" turn out. (1.) To expel ; to drive out; aa, he turned

his son out of doors. (-.) To place at ley or pasture ; aa,
to turn horses out to grass. (3.) To produce, aa the re-

sult of labor, or any mechanical or manual process; to

furnish, as a perfected thing; aa, tbat man turnt out a

good article. To turn ovtr, (1.) To transfer; as, he
tnt-nr-,1 <<'> the business to his son. (2.) To cause to roll

over; to cause the change of sides of. (3.) To overset.:
to capsize; to overturn; as, to turn a man head over
heels. (4.) To open and examine leaf by leaf, as a book;
as, to (urn oi*r a novel. To turn tail, to flee ignomln-
lously. To turn the back, to retreat ; to flee ; to depart
from; as, he turned hit back from tempUtlon. Tturn
the back on or upon, to flout; to ignore; to treat with con-

tempt or disdain
;
to reject or refuse with contumely; aft,

to turn tkf back upon one'a poor relations. To turn
thf, die, or dice, to change the course of luck or fortune.
" Fortime. when they least expect it, turn* (A dice."

To turn the etlyrof. to blunt; to make dull; to de-

prive of keenness; as. to turn thr fi<ir of* razor. To
turn thf Iftul or bruin <>J\ to infatuate; to make giddy;
to make mad, wild, or enthusiastic; to overthrow the

mental equilibrium of; as, he haa turned Ait brain with
'it-id. To turn the caU, lo caae to pr-

p-.n.i. !.(
;
to < ii'tii^f, * Hit) state of a bsJance; gen*

erally, to lunure favontblriiiMa or siMfw; aa, U-tw- n
rich and I-- r, ni>'ii.-t turnt the tcalf. To tun tht ttum-
arh "/, t

, (,, .ii.gojit- Tn turn the

tablet, I I fortune by III. To turn
have rtMour-.- to; t.. m.tk- r.-l.-ren.- to

; **, t.. turn to a
( .< infoiiiiitUuii. . 7'u (urn upon, to retort; to

throw back.
r. n. To movr round; to have a circular motion; to
wheel ur whirl round; tu r-,.|T niirrly, partially, or
repeatedly; as, a man fum on bis heel, a whrrl t'ttrnt

on its axis. Hence, to hinge; to depend on for determi-
nation or decision; to revolve upon, as the cbiaf sup{N>rt ;

aa, the question turnj upon this point, To be brought
initially; to result or terminate; totasue: to

pass; as, theae invention* have not turned to
much account. To change the course, current, or

; to deviate; to take a different way or t.-n-

dnncy; to pursue a different course of life; to be de-
flected

;
to change the mind or conduct ; aa, be will re-

lent, and (urn from his displeasure; they have furtfrf
from their evil oourvea. To be changed, altered, or
trmneformed

;
to l>econie metaanorpboaed or transmute! ;

alao. to become by change; aa, to tun traitor, water
turtu to ice, auapicion turned to Jealousy. To exercise
the art or trade of a turner

; u, he la engaged in turn-

ing. To aour; to become acidulated; M, ale turn* la
hot weather. To be nauseated or revolted; as. It quite
tunu my stomach. To become giddy ; aa, hia bead U
turn'tl with his good fortune. To change about; aa,
the tide turnt from flow to ebb, and conversely. To
lean in tic- r.-nir:ii -, dn e< tiun ; a*id of acalea.

(Nur;/.) In obstetrics, to bring down the feetof achltd
in the uterus, in order to render delivery more *ay.
(/Yi(.) To insert a type of similar thkkne*s, in lira

of any sort which has run out
Tn turn about, to move tbe face to another quarter;

as, he turnt about his business. To turn away. (1.)
To digreaa or deviate. (2.) To go from; to depart,

T" turn I'M. (1.) To have an Inward declination ;

a, hia kneea turn i*. (2.) To go to bed; aa, it la time
to (urn in. (3.) To enter for accommodation or enter-

tainment; aa, let ua (urn in this hotel. To turn of,
to deviate from a direct line or COUTH; aa, the atreet
turns off at right angles. To tun on or upon, to

retaliate; to retort; to answer; M, "
Pompey tuntd

u/xm him, and bade him be quiet." (Bacon.) To tun
out. (1.; To become dislodged or dislocated, M a bone.

(.'.) To rise from bed; aa, 1 turned out early this mom-
ing. (3.) To project; to have an outward bias; to pro-
trude; aa, hia feet turn out In walking. (4.) To have
Issue, effect, or result

;
to terminate In ; to appear in the

end ; M, he turn* out to be an unmitigated scamp. To
turn over, to roll; to tumble; to gyrate; to turn from
aide to side. To tun to benefit, pr*JU, or advantage, to
become worth tbe while; to promise auccesa; aa, smi
men havetbeknack ofturn ing other people's slip* to their
own advantage. To turn under, to be folded downward
or under. To turn up, to bend upward ; aa, to (urn up
one's sleevea. To transpire ; to occur ; to come to paaa ;

fta, "Something will yet (urn up for Micawber." Dicimt,
n. Act of turning ; movement or motion In a circular
direction ; rotatory action ; revolution ; as, the (urn of a
whe, | round its centre. Change of direction; new ar-

rangement, order, or disposition of tblnga; alteration
of bent of course

; aa, bU conduct took a (urn for the
better. Change; alteration; riciaaitude; as, the slip-

pery (urns of fortune. One of the successive portions
of a course; meandering; direction ; hence, a winding;
a bend or beudlng; alao, a walk to and fro; as, let os
take a (urn in the garden, the river takes tun at that

place. Successive coarse ; Incidental opportunity :

proper chance; due time; time at which, by aacceaaive
vicissitude*, anything Is to be had or done; appropriate
occasion ; as, let each take hia turn. Occasional act
of kindneaa or ill-will; reigning Inclination or course;
as, to do a person a good (urn. Convenience ; occasion ;

purpose; exigence; as, this will do to aerre my (um.
Form; cast; shape; manner; mould: mode; fashion,
employed both literally and figuratively; banco, manner
of arranging words in a aentence ; style of signification ;

as, female virtues are of a domestic Cum, a person of an
agreeable (urn, (urn of thought, conversation. Ac. A
step of the Udder at the gallows. (&. ) One round of a
rope or cord ; as, a tun of a hawse or cable.

(Mm.) A grace marked thus "^,, indicating that tht
note above it, one degree higher, must be struck before
it shortly, then passed quickly through the note Itaelf

and turned from the note a degree below iuto the oou
itself over which the mark la placed.

-pi. (Med.) Themeoaea.
By turnt, in ancceaaloo; alternately; one after an-

other ; as,
" By turnt the tuneful Moaea love to atng."

(l>ryden.)At. intervals; as,
-
They feel by turnt the

bitter change of fierce extremes." (Milton.) ht tun,
in due order of precedence or aoccaaaioo ; aa, to go on

duty tn turn. To a turn, perfectly ; to a nicety ; aa. the
beef is roasted to a (um ; in a) (union to the turn of
the spit whereon It Is cooked. To take turnt, to alter-

nate; to follow by succeaeion. J\*rn and (um about,
an alternate ratio of duty or obligation ; aa, to stand a
treat for liquor, (urn and (term about. TWrn of toff.

(U"i ) The time of the flnal ceaaation of the meuWin
women. Dungliton.

Tu rn a^aiii. in Alatka, an -aland at the entrance of
Cook's Inlet, abt. 4 m. long *ud 2 wide ; Lai. 61 8' N,

'

.

Turn iM'iirli. " A simple portable lathe, uaed by
clockmakers and watch rnakera. Stmmomtt.
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Tnrn'-cap, n. A cowl for a chimney, made to ruvolv

with the wind.
Turn coat, n. One who forsakes his party or princi-

ples; a renegade; a rat.

TuriK'fl" , in the Caribbean Sea, a group of islands near
the coast of British Honduras

j
Lat. 17 US' N., Lou,

87 4*>' \V.

Turn'er, n. One who turns; especially, one who per-
forms the operation of turning things '> means <>t a

lathe; as, a wood- or ivory-turner. Among the Ger-
iii, in-, a gymnast; an athlete.

Turn tT, JOSEPH WILLIAM MALLARD, the most distin-

guished landscape painter of the English school, u. in

London, 1769. Early evincing a marked predilection
for art, he, in 1789, entered as a student at the Koyal
Academy, where he studied assiduously for three year*,
and produced some of his minor pictures. In 1799, he
was elected A.K. A., and. in 1802, became R. A. Down
to this period he was principally known a- a painter iti

water colors. Turning his attention to oils, he during
the next half century exhibited more than '200 pictures,

including some reproductions of nature of marvellous
skill and beauty. Among his best works (the values of
which average from $6,000 to $15,000) may be mentioned
the Wreck ; the Old Temeraire ; the Burial of M'i//.-tV .-

the Death of Nelson; Ulysses Deriding Fitlyphrnuts ;

Grossing the Bronk ; Home; Venice.; Sun ttising Tkrowjh
a Mist; Wreck of the Minotaur ; Bay ofBaix; Dido

building <\trthag?,; Calais Pier, &c.
t
&c. T., who has

been styled the "English Claude," combined in his

works comprehension and truth to nature. Brilliancy
and fervor of imagination, and breadth of observation,
are indeed conspicuous; but these are only modes of that

vivid, almost intuitive penetration with which ho en-

tered into the arcana of nature. As a colorist, T. ranks

among the best painters of modern times. Unsocial
and peculiar in his habits penurious indeed, T., in

nil that related to art, exhibited the most extended
munificence. He bequeathed the greater bulk of his

large fortune to found alinshouses for the benefit of re-

duced artists, and left his unsold pictures many of
them among his choicest examples to the British

nation. These works, about 100 in number, form the
contents of tbe " Turner Room," in the National Gal-

lery, London. D. 1831.

Turn'er, in Maine, a post-vill. and twp. of Androscog-
gin co., 27 m. VV.S.W. of Augusta; pop. in 1870, 'J,:iso.

Tiirn**ru'<Ti% n. ft!. (Hot.} A small order of plants,
alliance Violates. DIAG. Polypetalouu flowers, perlgy-
nons contorted petals, forked styles, and exstipulate
leaves. They are herbaceous plants, exclusively na-

tives of S. America and West Indies. They have little

economic interest.

Turu'er's, in N'W York, a post-village of Orange co.,

57 m. N.of New York city.

Turn'ery, n. Art of a turner ; art or practice of form-

ing into a cylindrical or other shape by the lathe.

Things or wares formed by turning on the lathe.

Tumlioiit, (toorn'ttout,) a town of Belgium, prov. of

Antwerp. Manuf. Carpets, lace, paper, Ac. Pop. 14,728.
Til r n 'in;;, n. The process by which a circular form is

given to wood and other materials by means of a lathe

and cutting tools, as in wood or metal T. ; or by the
thrower's wheel, which is a species of lathe, with shap-
ing instruments, and in the manufacture of earthen-
ware. The lathe by which ordinary wood T. is effected,
called turniny-hithe, is a machine for moving the ma-
terial to be wrought in such a manner that, being fixed

opposite to the too), any point in the circumference will

act upon the whole cir.cle in exactly the game manner.

Turn'iiBK-poiiit, n. The point on which anything
turns ; that which decides a matter.

Tur'iilp. n, [Dan.: A.S. ncepc = Lat. napus, a kind of

turnip. The tar is unaccounted for.] (Bot.) A bien-

nial plant of the genus Brassica, (B.rapa.) It has

lyrate hispid leaves, and the upper part of the root, es-

pecially in cultivation, becomes swollen and fleshy. It

is a native of Europe and the temperate parts of Asia,

growing in borders of fields and waste places. It has
been long cultivated, and is to be found in every garden
of the temperate and add parts of the world as a culi-

nary esculent; in many countries it is also extensively
grown in fields for feeding cattle and sheep. The culti-

vated varieties are very numerous. In them, the upper
part of the root assumes a globose, oblong, or roundish

depressed form. Some are common to the garden and
the farm, and some of the largest kinds attain a
ize as to weigh 20 or 25 Ibs. Although the T. is of

great value for feeding cattle, it is not very nutritious,
no less than 90-96 parts of its weight actually consist-

ing of water. The Swedish T., or Ruta Baga, exten-

sively cultivated in Europe lor feeding cattle, is regard-
ed by some botanists as a variety of the same species,
and by some as a variety of Brassica napus, but more
generally as a variety of H. campestris, a species com-
mon in corn-fields and sides of ditches in the north of

Europe. The young leaves of the '/'. are good as greens,
and particularly those of the Swedish '/'., when it has

begun to sprout in spring.
Tur iiip-fl.v, n. (Zo8l.) The Anthomya radirum, a

dipterous insect of the fam. Muscidx, which attacks the
root of the turnip, whilst very young, and commits great
ravages in turnip-fields.

Turn 'key, n. ; pi. TURNKEYS, a person who has charge
M| the keys of a prison for opening and r losing the doors.

Tiim'-oiit, n. ; pi. TURN-OUTS. Among workmen, a
STRIKE, q. r. Also, a workman out on strike.

A ."hunt, or siding, on a railroad. An equipage ; as, Ins

carriage and ln-i-rs formed a splendid turn-out.

Net quantity ol produce yielded. Ximinonds.

Turu'-over, n. Act or consequence of oversetting ; an

r

fig. 2542.

TURNSTONE, (,V. intti'pres.)

upsetting ; as, a turn-over !n a sleigh. A kind of jam
puff or pastry.
An apprentice, in any trade, who in handed over from
one master to another to cmnplete his time. ,SY/iw/jr,
-a. That may be turned down, or over something else

;

as, a turn-over wrist-band.

Turu'pikc, n. [(urn and jn'fc*.] Originally, a cross of
two bum armed with pikes at the end, and turning on a

pin; fixed tn hinder homes from entering any gate by
which the way in obstructed, in order to take toll.

Specifically, a TOLL-BAR, 7. u. A turnpike-road. (Col-
loq.) In Scotland, a winding stair in houses.
v, a. To form, as a public highway, in the manner of a

turnpike road.
I M in pi I* < -i out!, n. A public road or highway, made
and kept in repair by tolls levied upon travellers and
passengers who go along it.

Turn -Nervliijf, n. Actor practice of serving one's
own turn or interest, to the exclusion of that of others.

iiru'Hole, n. (Bot.) See. HKLIOTROPIUM.

(t'hrm.) A coloring matter used as a dye, and as a
chemical test, to detect the presence of free acids. Sue
CROZOPIIOKA, and LITMUS.

Turnspit, n. One who turns a spit in a kitchen ;

hence, a person engaged in some menial employment.
A variety of dog, allied to the terriers, so called from
having formerly been employed to turn a wheel on
which depended the spit for roasting meat in the kitchen.

1'iiru'Nl il*. n. [turn and stile.] A turnpike in a foot-

path or by-road.
Turn stoiio. (Zoitl.) A grnllatorial birdof the fam.

//,i MUtfqpotfmB, and genus Strepirilas, so named from its

turning over with its

strong bill the stones
and weeds along the

margins of the sea
and of lakes in search
of insects, molluscs,
as well as crustaceans
which hide beneath
them. The best known
species, S. interpret,
is about 9 inches long
and 18 in alar extent.
It is irregularly va-

riegated with black,
dark rufous, and
white. It is found
throughout N. Amer-
ica, on the Atlantic
and Pacific shores.

Tiirii'-table, Turn'-plnte, n. A circular table.

with cross-rails fixed on its surface, supported by rollers.

and capable of being turned on a central pivot, used for

moving railroad-cars, trucks, &c., from one line of rails

to another.

Turpentine, '!>->'pni-tin>\} n. (Chem.) A semi-solid
resinous substance, which exudes from various species
of pine on cutting incisions in the bark. There are
several kinds of T. known in commerce ; that obtained
from the llnus Abies constitutes common T. ; that from
ttie l*inus Lavix, or common larch, is known as Venice.

T. ; that from the Pistacia Lentiscus forms China T.
;

and Canada balsam is obtained from the Attics balsamea.

They all consist of various portions of resin, dissolved in

the oil or essence of T. If the T. of the Pmus Abies is

distilled with water, it yields about one fourth of its

weight of the essence, oil, or spirits of T., as it is vari-

ously called. The oil passes over with the vapor of the
water as a volatile limpid inflammable liquid, of a pe-
culiar penetrating well-known balsamic odor, the resi-

due in the retort being common resin or rosin. Oil of
T. is a hydrocarbon, Cookie ; *P- gr. 0-8&4

; boiling-point,
320. It mixes freely with alcohol and ether, but not
with water. It dissolves the fixed and essential <>ils.

resins, sulphur, phosphorus, and india-rubber. In its

purified form it constitutes the burning fluid known as

camphene. Being a ready solvent of the gum resins, it

is largely employed in the manufacture of varnish, also,
in oil-paint, as a diluent of the oil. Oil of '/'. is a power-
ful grease-solvent; but only the fresh oil should bo used
for this purpose, as, when kept for any length of time, it

gradually oxidizes into a resin, which becomes dissolved
in the remaining oil. Oil of /'. is remarkable in a chemi-
cal point of view, on account of the number of singular
compounds that may be obtained from it. With hydro-
chloric acid it forms an artificial camphor, crystallizing
in flattened rectangular prisms, which have an aromatic
odor resembling oil of thyme. With water it forms crys-
talline hydrates, and with oxygen acryKtallino hyilratfd
oxide. The monohydrate of T., or brpAwtf, is an oily

liquid, boiling at 334. and having an odor like hya-
cinths. The oils of bergamot, neroli, lemon, thyme,
caraway, and several others, contain hydrocarbons Jso-

meric with oil of 7'., but they differ in their physical
and chemical properties. Oil of 7'. is used as a burning
fluid in Devillo's lamp-furnace for obtaining high tem-

peratures. It is used in medicine as a rnbefacient. It has
also vermifuge properties, and stimulates the urinary
organs very powerfully. Canada balsam, which is a

very white resin dissolved in oil of T.. is employed in

varnish-making and mounting microscopic objects. The
other T. are occasionally used in medicine.

In r pi-iil i n<-. in New Jersey, a village of Burlington
co., 1 m. E. of Mount Holly.

Tiir'penzine, n. (Cfitm.} A substitute for turpen-
tine, consisting of the lighter hydrocarbons, obtained
from paniffine, oil and petroleum.

Tnrpeth', TuM'iTH, or TIJRPITH MINERAL, n. (CVm.)
The yellow basic sulphate of mercury, so called from its

yellow color. t\rrm.

Tur'pltnde, n. [Fr., from Lat. turpitudo.] State of

departure from the law of rectitude; moral deformity;
shameful wickedness; inherent baseness or vileness of

principle in the human heart ; xtr.-me di-pravity ;

baseness or vileness of words, thoughts, or actions.

Turquiiio, or PicoToRQUiNO,((oor-Are'no,)a mountain
of Cuba, .10 m. W. of Santiago de Cuba, 8,000 ft. high.

Turquoise, (-kmsf or ke?2\) n. [Fr.,mid to be K> called
t'nuii having been first bronghtfrom Turkey.] (Min.) A
bluish-green stone much used in jewelry. It is an
amorphous form of hydrated phosphate of alumina.
The finest kinds of turquoise are obtained from Persia
and Arabia

;
but it is also found in Saxony.

Tur'rel, n. A cooper's tool.

Tur'ret, n. [Gael, turaid ; W. tiered, from ttar, a tower.]
(Arch.) A small tower, attached to, and forming part
of, another tower, or placed at the angles of a chun h
or public biiililin^r.

In r t <!<<!. Turric'iilatecl, p. a. Having the form
of a tower or tiinet. Exhibiting turrets.

Turret-ship. /r (JVura/.) A species of iron-clad war
vessel, in which the guns are carried in one or iimn-
iron turrets, which may be rotated either by hand-
winches or by a steam-engine, so that the guns may be
fired in any required direction. Then 1 am two varieties
of T. S.,ol' which the earliest and best is that which was
invented by Captain John Ericsson of New York. The
other variety which in many of its features resembles
the plan of Ericsson is known as the system of Captain
CowJUT Coles, R. N., (though invented by Mr. Theodore
R. Timbyof N. Vork.)and this system has been adopted
to some extent in the British navy (see Fig. 2543). while
the American navy has adopted the system of Ericsson,

usually called the Monitor system (Fig. 1835). One of the

principal points of difference Between ilmMonitor and the

Pig. 'J-'i4:j. EM3LISII TURRET-SHIP.
(.Tiii

1 Koyal Sovtreiyn.)

British T. S. is. that its hulls are almost entirely sub-

merged, the turret or turrets being wholly above the

upper deck
; while,, in the latter, the hulls rise higher

from the water, and the turrets are sunk below the deck,
except in so far as is absolutely neci.-s.sary for discharging
the ordnance.

TiirslKM'z, (toftr-sheez'',) a city of Khorassan, in Persia,
situate on the borders of the Great Salt Desert, 75 lu.

from Mushed, l^p. Unascertained.
Til r'tie, n, [A. S. torte.l, a turtle-dove, a name subse-

quently applied by sailors to the marine cheloni;uH t

the W. Indies.] (Zool.) The name popularly applied
to the marine chelonian reptiles, the characters of which
arc given under the name of the order CHELONIA. The
Turtles form the sub-order Chelmtii, divided into the
two families Chelonioidte and Sphargididte. The lat-

ter has been described under its name. The Chelo-

nioidas or Loggerhead family, comprises turtles whose
general form is somewhat like a heart flattened on one
side, and furnished in front with a pair of large, flat,

wing-like, scaly flippers, and behind with a pair of scaly
rudders. The best known variety of the edible species
of T. is the Green T. ( Chelonia mydas,) of the warm parts
of the Atlantic coast of America. It attains a length
generally of 5 or (i feet, and of from 500 to 600 pounds
weight. The flesh of this T. is peculiarly delicate, and
the eggs are likewise esteemed a great dainty. They
are generally taken by watching them when they come
on shore on moonlight nights for the purpose of de-

positing their eggs, when their captors secure them by
turning them on their backs, so that they cannot escape
by running oft'. They are often met with in the Atlantic,
sometimes 1,_00 miles from land, where they are easily

captured when asleep on the surface of tho water. The
HawkVbill, or Tortoise shell y., Erttmnchdys imbricata,
is another species, and does not attain so large a size

as the one just described, seldom being found to exceed
200 pounds in weight. It is found in the warm parti*
of the Atlantic, and also in the Indian Ocean, but ia

not much thought of, as its flesh is very coarse and in-

ferior to that of the green T. It is called the hawk's-
bill T. from the curved and pointed form of the upper
jaw (Fijr. 575), which, however, presents but very little

resemblance to the beak of any bird of prey. This T.

is much sought after for the value of its shell, which is

converted into the best " tortoise-shell " of commerce.
The largest species of the family is termed the Logge--
head T., Thalassnchelyx cuouana, which is found in th,

Atlanticand Mediterranean seas. This species generally
feeds on molliisca, and its flesh is consequently unfit

for food, besides being highly poisonous. The shell, too,
is not worth much, and the only thing which it is valued
tor is a large quantity f oil which it yields, and which
burns very well in lamps.

Tur'IIe-Iove, n, (Zob'l.) A species of pigeon of the
Old World, Ontumba turtitr. family Onluinbidit, celebrated
for its u-iii li'ii''-> and plaintive notes It is 11-12 inchea

long; the upper parts tawny slate-color, spotted with
brown

;
the breast brownish, other under parts white.
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Tiir'tle, in Wisconsin, a township of Rock co.; pop. In
l*0i. l,-'7i.

Tur llr Kay, MM Ofl th- \V. BOM! ol Ifti a

TUT III- !< U. .'I,"-.. I'.Wn.hipol Hie|h\
i4ll 1.:Mm. -- A tounnhtp u| \\.mei,,,, ,.../- .,1,1 4.<"i.

Turtl<- < r--k, in /v '//"'"//. .-r.i.-i ih- M IKH

g.ih.'U Ki\ci !i. m A lli'nli,,n\ 00 A i- -I \ lil.ixe of Alle-

Kh;iny co., 1J in S.K iJ ritl-.li i

Turtle (rct'k. in HtMOMfo, ris*l in YV.iluilh DO.,
:u inf., i;,,. k Kiwi hum I;

Tur lle-ttliell, it. S.une .1 . I'm i -i-}. -IDI i.. 7. r.

TiiryM-HMu'. a river of IJni/il, enter- the Ail.mfi. m
tin- Hay of Tur>iiHMii l.t-tw..-u ih-

j
[ >YM. of Mururihio

HIM) I'ura, after u N.\V. conrHe of
' m

TllMCalOO'Ma, in .l/,f/im<f, a N.V*. c-ntr;,l :o. ; Oiva,
l/.Jo MJ. in /.'irvrj,. Black Warrior, .unl Sip-e> or New
Iliver. Nur/iic*, hilly ; tort, very fertile. .Win. lion, Ht-.iit-

ci>;d, mid h me-, tune ''//'.
:

/'>/>. aM. -J.'i.
IN HI.

A town. cap. "I tin- above CD., l^-i m N \V. .,J \]i,nt

Koineiy ; Liit. W'l'J'N , 1,011. S7
l

'4-J'\V.; /,,' l.' lv-'.

Ttirai<MHa Kiver, in. \l.t ><>:,< BM HLACK WARRIOR.
Tuscan. . i '/";.) A n.itiveot Tii-r;,ny.
Tils can Or<t<-r. /i. Ktr'/i.) One ot tin- five ri.i-.-ic

, hem-; a Itom.in iiii>dili< '.itl"ii "I t|i> IJ.IMC -t\le

with nnllnteil columns, UNI] witliuut triply pli-.. U i* the

Hlll||,b'St M| I||.- orders.

Tuscany. |Ii. '/Wii'mi.1 VtVHMrlytfeiovnl(Bimid-
duchy n| Italy, in the central part ot th" I'etiiiiMihi,

lying fur the most part S. and W. ( tin- A|>--nnni.-., in

iMt, 4-' _'' I,, H li.' V, tui( l |,on. 10 16' to 1^' 3' K. ;

nf.'i. MIM-,!. in. Tli.- N.and N.K. <>l the conn liy i til I'M

with mountains, whence numcr<ni-> iivei- .nnl Mie.im-,

tltiw il.iwn t<> the Hf.i, the m. .-f important of \\lix h are
tli.- Arno, the Sorchio, and the Ombrone. Tim district

IK also Ih* source of the '"'il.'-r. Tli.; iet ..I /'. H un un-

dulating region o| hilN .nid -tales, I-M -ejit the coasts,
which are ll.it jiii'l iniirshy. Ol these niut sli l;iHU, I hi-

l:ti-.^t IH (or WH8) tin- M>ir,-m>n<>. Tin- prilicipul cn>p8
re iii.ii/.*'. whi-.ti, rye, ;in.l hurley. \\jn<< iinil oil aru

also alinmi.iull y prntlm eil. .lul- s, catllc, ami -lierp arn
rt*ur'il in tcrt'Ht min\\n-r*\ tin [ ate M .in i-lim^. inaiiu-

factures of silks, wootlon.i, Hinl ^tt-w h-i
1

li.ii-.- -m-l a
Vi-r\ rmi-thli'iitlil'- 1i;i'lf IH r.n iini <'il ill itl tides 1 IM.H'-

tli-, altihii-stcr, |iur<-i'liun, r.n.il, unx. X\ |'h,- i hi.-t i-ity,

Klin-t.re, has hern fur noiiic %;(> t he capital of Italy,
now truiistrrri'il tu Kotiu>. Oilier irnp <i i.mr |ilacaa are
l.r-httrn, I'isii, Si. 'ini, a rni An //u. /'. i-, laniiiiar to the
roa<ler of ancient hiHtory uixli-r tin- naim--. f Kfritnu
and Tyrrhtniit. It wus overt un by tin*

"
hurlutrialiM

"
In

the ,'i(h i-t'iitury. llt-ld at first a- a iluchy and flf of

Lombarily, it was afturwanla ruletl !>y tin- luniily of the

.Medici, ami on their extinrtioii, l>y K younger hi
1

.inch uf
the imperial hoiioe of AuHtria. In I -><". the National

AHHombly at Florunce uiianiinuuslv \o(-.l its annoxatioo
to Sardinia. It had been NIIIOH divided into 7 provinces,
with a total /'/>. of -J. us.:. MIS

TtiHoarawaM. (tus-kn >-<itv'wuss t)in OAio, ariver which
li-x-K in Stark CO., and flowing S.\V

,
unites \Mih ih.-

WalhonditiK Uivcrat Cushorton to lortit the Mu-kin^urii.
An K co.

; area, .V-0 HIJ in. Hirers. TuHi:araw.4.s Itivt-r,

and >tillwatrr aii'l Sii:tr cn-eks Surjii'-r, un hil.tluiu ;

itilw .Win. Iron and Htonc coal. I'.iji. Ne I'hila-

dfl|ilu.i. /'"/>. aht. 40,000. A township ..(" M.uk co.;

/(-/*. i*ht. J.700.

TiiN<aro'ra, in itr>i, a village of Lee oo.

Tiinraro ra, in AVio York, a villngn of Niagara co.,
iibt.

'

in. K. "I l>''wintown. A township of Steuben
CM. ; /.,/. aht. il(K).

TiiHf*ar<'ra. in /Vnnjy/ttania, a townihip of Bradford
Co.; /*"/' *lit. I.JIM. A township of Juniuta co,; pop.
abt. 1,H). A township ol IVirv co.: ;x>;>. abt. 1,000.
A po^t-vill ..i s.-hnyl kill .-...::! in. N.K.ol llHrrUlmrg.

TiiNCaro'ra 4 r-<-k. in rir^iniu, flow* into the I'm

nnu- Iroin lit-i ke],-y co.

TiiMcarora t'r*k, in New York, enters Lake On-
tat m Irntii Niagara CO.

TuHcarora <'rcok, in /Vnn*yJuanu/, enter* the Ju-
niatii River Ironi .Iiiniataco.

Tusraro ra M4>un lain, in Itennsylvanta, extenils
ItMin the .luni.it. i Kivt-r H.VV. along tin- K. l>ordt-rl' .In

mat. i and Knltnii cos., thence 8. into Maryland an Cove
M. unit. UN

Tiiscaro'ras. a trihc of N. Ainericun Indiana, who, at
the Ncttlcinent ol N. ('jtrliiia. had 15 townn on the Tar
and Neuse rivers, and 1,200 warriors. In 1711, lln-y be-

gan a war with tin- sc-t tiers, ami alter a MM u> ,,f

en. -mutters, \vi-rc .leleatcd, an<l joitu-d the Irmiimi.-, in

th'- Siute of Now York, whore thcv hiTiinii' allies ol ti

Kiiglixh. and where al>out i'tt) bnlUM, uho havu
the h. tints of rivili/atimi. still remain.

Tns'oi, n. pi. (Anc. /fist-) The name given l>y the Un-
mans t thf ancient inh.il'iianN of KtrnrJa or Tii-cunx ,

and the people existing when Koino wiut loiindi <1, an<i

till Ktrnria MOBHM a portion of the itomaii Knipirc.
'fl'iisfo'la, in Illinois, a [Mint-village, cap. of Douglas co.,

i:o m. S.W. of Chicago; pop. abt. a,.".tK).

Tnsrilla. in \fii-f,t</'tn, an K. <<>., bordering on Saginaw
Hay, -tri-it, S'Jj'i M. m. Hirers. CitwH ainl Sche\\ ainnt
River, and \Vhit<- 'n>ek. Surface,, undulating; stnl. K-'"-

erally fertile. r,,j>. VUHT. H>f>. in isTo, i;t.7li>. A
villtige and township of Livingston co., :'.'* m. K. ot \..\u-

Hing. A {KWt-rillage and township of Tiio>la en., ji ni.

N. of Flint; ;-/. aht. B38

Tii'<"or, n. The tu---k of tin1 horse.

TIIH riilinii. i .tin-. Geoff.) A city of Lathim, was found-
. .1 according to traditi.ni. by '1'eb'gi.nun, son ot Ulyosea
and ('ir<-i-, ;ibt. U. C. 1-lHI. Having bt-coiin- a ilfpfiidcncy
of Alba, it r.-fovered its liberty abt- .t\ t'41. It wasaU
ta.ked by the VoUci and the .'K-nn n. r. I'd. and TL--

ceived assititance from Kome again.st it* a--,nlanu, in

return for which theTasculans aided the Romans in re-

the Capitol from the Sahine*, i. c. 4A8. War]
having IMMMI declared agaiitHt U by thf K m m-. Camil-
Ills, lit the [lend "I I he .11 III* . "II entering the C1I-,

the |M..[.!> iirf.t-.-il iii their iirdinarv inati

I .1 in.. -I liiendly t-loniif,

to a chwr ulii | th'- iw.i |Mir.-rF.) n

K"t - Miit' h.-ld w. inn. h |-..-er in

Kuriie Hi .1 !)> ...uhl ahu<..[ ,n-ur. 1h<> ,- t..d..n !

NVII lioinili'-f tu the
1

rwe.-n the two citit in the 1'Jth cent. lel to th.-

(1'iitrnctioii of r. in 11*'*. It uevvr n-c-overtMl from thi-

blow ; hut lower down there aruw from IU ruin- th.

-I., .,11 [VMI 'd FKA8CAT1, f. V.

'I'lisruiti lla. in Mittnuri, a poll-Tillage, cap. of Miller
> S.W . I Ji-tTenwin City.

Tnnll. intrrj. 1'nhaw! an exclamation exprewive of

lehukf, unbelief, or contempt : an, tuh, it hi nbmird!
'I'linll, rt. A h-tr-.-\ tllftk, or Imi^, j.inl>'d liH.lli.

Tiisk. w. (A.S./ujr; Fri. tturh ; Ir (/.*;.) The long,
I"unlei| t..t) t .,) certain r,i|.,t. JM - '-r JHI^-
uaeiiiii-. .tiniii.il-

. a-, the tntk of a wild boar.
'1 iisk*<l. 'I'lisk >. ' Fiirni-hiH.' .. r ti I with tit-k-

TllHk*- tf>4*. in Alulmmn, a poot-village, cap. of Macon
CO., 4u in N t; ,,1 Nlolllgutn.-ry.

I us |Mtll. f '1 1 ^i'\\. in MeMi n.;is, .|M.it-town uf \ era

Cruz, on th,. <lnl! ..f Mexim, 14,. in NW. of the city of
Vi-ra <'r!i7.; j,nft , H bt. l.-J'd.

I us suc-ur:iss, TMH HtM-k-tf ra^n. n. (Hot.) A
Kur-.[H-.iii j.l. ,nt. t:. t, eif/Mui.) rmark-
able fur its great tntl-, -..nietnu. - .. .-r <> ! i ir, height.

Ins s< > 's Moiilltiiin. in I \-nnsyh-uui't, I-M.-H.U
S U ti.nn Ihe N. ,,| Centn- OO to UwC of Bedford c,,.

lissif lllar, >(.
I
Kmtn Kit. tutxit, a C<>i1gli.l I'ertain-

ilig. or li iving rrlerfiice, ti> a cou-h. ltiim)liifm.

iiMMlln'tfu, n.
(
Irftt. tuttit, M cough.] (AM.) A gi>nnn

of plants, order Atttracfir, having bnu-ten with a nt'<ni-

branous ilt'\ a naked rereptacle, a hairy papi-ns, the

Itorets .M the ray pitttilliteroua, in many rows, tongue-
shaped ; those of the dim: perfect, few. T. fxtasitr*. the

I'outileat-wort, or Butler-burr, in a Kuropean tuudlciDal

. 2644. OOLT'S-POOT, (T./or/oro.)

tearhflr; us, a private tutor, that Is, one who Instructs
hi- ].iij.ii. b\ ptival- tnitinn In the Knglivh univvr-

sillMi, n in.-nd- i of <y * fol-

low, w 1

|| uiiil.-r-^rdii-

ates. In An
gradt- tli in u jitotewMir.

tract i

igiigue ;
to act tlir tutor U>-

win d . i > or severely ; as, I am not
tO be . .lir HtMlllp

Til toraK*-. Tu lorwblp, M. Offlc or occupatioo
of tutor; gn.u<h.iti*hii>; tuU-Uge.

Tu l4rf-H*, Tn Irix. '<. A female tutor; a govt>rnss.
'1'ntorlal. -I.

;

l-it.- IMI. tut,>nut.} I'.-rtaining to, or
chut - of n tutor or

,

Tiilu'yu. n i*-p"i t town ot Urstil, on thv Atlantic, 100
m K i.l Mn

Tiitll. >t""i't',> n. j.l. [It., frum Ui. (4ui, the whole.)
(Slut.) A dn 'linen tlutt all the {Mrls are
to I.e

|.l i\.-d together.

TllU'llllic**"." 1'iwn ( ijiTiiianv, in Wllrtemborg, QO
til*- llannhe, Jll m I,,,!,, Sigtliiirilit:fli.

Tut ly. H. [L LHI. tutt.i.< An impure oxide of line,
collected from the . hiuinev* of nineltlltg-furiMCefl.

Tux 'lla. in M ,i. a town ot < hiapM.37 m. W.ofCln-
d.ld l;e,i|

; /,.,/.
.,1 r i" i

TII>, a i.n.i..d town of 8|ln, In Oalirla, on th

Minh... 'Ji m. Iri'tn r..i.iev.-ha . //'. 4..0UO.

TII.I *-r# t (tw*'t-sr'.)n. [Pr.| > V-t-'li., A roni. ...

In a blast luina. e. in which upered pipe* are placed for

ini|-urling the blast. L'rt.

T% T, or 'I*WEB, (twnr, , a . i!\ <[ KUH-IH in Kuropr, cap.
>n , at the < i.n Hue ni e .<[ the TWI /it,

the \. l ! i;.(. and the Tma/jt. li> in tiMin MI.W.OW, on tlie

higli-io.id l.eiw, . n that city and St. IVlertdnirg. It b a

pill,
e ol collMdetaHe u. IlMtV. /'/'. J*,7l"t.

uiiiMlf. .'......-/.. r.n. To tWHtlle; to prate tnm h
In a weak, silly manner, like a IHTPOII in In* doUge.

. TwutUe; itmptv. -illy talk; fostian ; Insignificant
dicour*e; gabble: l"*h ; idle verbiage.

THIM! Iler, n. One who talks twaddle, or pralrs in a
weak or wnselens manner.

wAd'dllnir, M. SUIT talk; Idle verbiage; gabble.
Twain, a. or n [A. tf. twoen.] Two ; a word seldom

Uw-d. except poetically mid in burlesque; as,
"
United,

yet divided, (team at once." Cbwper,

herb. The only American species is T. farfara, the

Colt'tt-foot, or Home-toot (Fig. 2644). It has yellow
flowers, with very narrow rays, and in found in wet

places, brook-sides, in the N.and Middle Slates. It has

long been used as a popular remedy in chronic coughs
and other pulmonary complaints.

TUM nook-moth, n. (Zool.) A name given by col-

lectors to moths of the fain, tiombycidir, comprising tin-

gen.-m Halfsiduta or I^ptiocampa, and Orgyia, whose
larvae are short, thick, with a crest of tufts along the

back, and which, in the caterpillar state, have long pen-
cils of hair projecting before and behind the body.

Tu* ten, iu Att Yvrk, a township of Sullivan co. ; pop.
abt. 1,200.

TuM'teren, an taland off the W. coast of Norway, im-

mediately to the W. of Christian*and. It is 12 tu. long,
with a breadth of 6 m.

Tut, tntt-rj. An exclamation employed In rebuking,
checking, or manifesting contempt or disbelief; It Is

synonymous with tush; as,
"
Tut, tut! here's a man-

nerly forbearance." Shaks.
n. [Dan.] An imperial or royal ensign, consisting in a
gulden globe with across upon it.

Tut -Imr^ulii, n. A bargain by the lump.
Tlllkury, (tiit'bfr-re,) a town of England, in Stafford-

shire, on the l>.i\... not'-d for its aiK-ient castle, now in
MNII'-, in which Queen Mary of Scotland was confined
for Home time. /*'/*. 'J,'-iH).

Tu'lelatre.n. [Ifr.tuteU, from L. Ut tut'la,} Guardian-
-hip: protection; state of being under a guardian.

I'll Iflar, Tii'telary. i.
i
Fr. tnt>'(,itrf.} Guardian;

irotfctiiie; ; having the guardianship or charge of pro-
ectinu a person or a thing; as, M tutrlaiy <ii\ jnity.

Till hill. In JWw !rt, a tHist-vfllage oi L'Ut*r co.

Til tor, n. [Fr. tttt'ur, from l^t. ;ut<r, a watcher.] A
protector, defender, or preserver ; one who watches over
nnotlH-r; hence, specifically, a guardian; one who js

cho-.-i) to look to tin- person* ami estates of children
h-lt by then parents m then minority ; also, one who
has the charge of iritti u.'t i i,j another. 01 others, an the
children of a family in various branches, or in any de-

partment of human learning or morals; a preceptor; a

MHiitc. v. n. [Sansk. t/ArdMi, a sound.] To snmtd with
a t)uick, sharp, strident noise; to make the sound of a

siring which Is stretched and suddenly pulled ; to i w.n-
gle or twank ; as, the twanging of a banjo.
r. a. To make to sound sharply, as by pulling a tens*

string, and letting U go suddenly.
n. A sharp, quick, vibrating sound ; as, Ih* twenty of a

bowstring.
An affected modulation of the voles; a kind of nasal
Koiind ; ax, his s[>eech Is all twang and tautology.

Twnn'kay, n. The mo*t Inferior kind of green tea,

*Twa*, (too*.) A contraction of it was.
Twnlllet (itc0ttf,). a. and n. Same a* TwAr.DUt, 7. P.

TH al Her, n. A TWADDUUI, 7. r.

Tway '-blade, Twy'-blnrte, n. (&>t.) flw IJHTK&,
and UPABJH.

Tweak, (twffb,) r.a. [A. & tteiccian, to twitrh.] To
twitch

;
to pinch and pull with a sudden jerk ; an, tu

twtak a person's nose.

n. A sharp pinch, pull, or twist.

w<'^l. n. A light, twilled cotton or woollen stuff

used for Kummer clothing. .Simmom/i.

TwfMd t alarge river of Scotland on the KngU-h Border^
rises in IN-*-bli-wthire, and, taking a course nearly N.K.,
drainsnlmoMtall theK. i-.rtion ot ih>- Scot I ih U>w lands,
and enters the North Sea at Berwick, after a course of
ftm.

TwMMl'<lale, the popular name of the Scottish co. of
I'eei.le-.

Tweelle, (twi'dl,) v. a. To handle gingerly ; having
i

. :. i eiK-t- to Inartistic vitdln-playlrig ; hence, loitllure;
to whi-et||t_>; to C4>ax by blandiHliinenU; as, a wile ftPM-
///*.* her hustiand Into good humor.

TwMwe, Twee*, . A lurgeou'ii cse of iitfttrnnients.

weex'em, . pi [Fnm Fr. ttuit, casw
] Nippers;

small pincen* use<l to pluck out hairs, lomieily carried

by ladii-s in an etui at the side.

Twelfth, a. [A. S. <w(/to.] The second after th*
tenth ; the ordinal of twelve. Forming or being on*
of twelve equal parts into which a thing in divided.

n. The quotient of a unit divided by twelve ; one of
twelve equal parts.

(,Vui.) An interval including an octave and a fifth.

The name of a stop iu an organ.
I U4-llth -<-ake, n. An ornamented cake distributed

among friends or visitors on th* festival of T*lflb-

night. Ximmandt
Tw-irth'-4la.v. Twelfth'-tide, . Tli* twelfth

day after Christmas, being the It-stivaJ of tue Kn-
FIIANT. '}. V.

Tweinb-nifftit, n. The evening of the Ki>iphany,
a festival of the Church of Rom*.

Twelve, a. [A- 8. twfl/; D. tuvalf.] On* more than
eleven ; ten and two more ;

twice six ; a doasat.

TWfoe tables. See TABLE.

*. The number which ronsUU of ten and two; th*
. sum of twice six. A symbol expressing twelve units,

as 12, or XII.
Twelve -inonlh. n. A year, u consisting of twelve

calendar moutlut; as, "Not twice a twtlct*muHtlk you
appear in print." l\tpt.

Twelve -pence, n. A shilling sterling, qlval*it to
u 26cnts.

wfl \e-penny, a. Worth * shilling; sold for &
shilling or twelve-pence.
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Twel ve'-seore, a. and n. Twelve times twenty, or two

hundred and forty.
Twelve Table*. (Roman /list.) The decemvirs

appointed at Rome B. c. 451, drew up a code of civil

law, which was engraved upon 10 tables of brass, ami
called the Ten Tables. Two more were added B. C. 450,
and the code received the name of th Twelve Tal'It-i.

Twen'tietli, a. [A. S. twentigtha.] The ordinal of

twenty. Being, or forming, one of twenty equal purU
into which a thing is divided.

n. One of twenty equal j)arts ;
the quotient of a unit

divided by twenty.
(,I/U5.) An interval embracing two octaves and a sixth.

Twen'ty, a. [A. S. twentig.] Two tens or twice ten
;

a score. Proverbially, an indefinite number; as, I do
not like him for twenty reasons.
n. The sum of twelve and eight, or twice ten. A sym
bol designating twenty units, as 20, or XX.

Twen'ty-fold, a. Twenty times as many.
Twen'ty-loitnn, n. (Print.) A sheet of paper which,
when printed, fold* into 24 leaves or 48 pages; the
book is called a 24mo.

Twi'bil, n. [A. S. ttoibill.] A reaping-hook; also, a

kind of mattock.

Twice, adv. [Icel. tvisvar.] Two times; once and

again; once repeated; as, I twice called upon you.
Doubly ;

in twofold quantity or measure; as, he is twice
aa good a fellow as the other,

Twickenham, (twlt'nam,) a village of England, in

Middlesex, on the Thames, opposite Richmond, 12 m.
from London. It is the burial-place of Pope. /ty>. 7,000,

Twifallow, ('fal'lo,) v. ?*. To plough a second time
;

said of land in fallow.

Twigr, n. [A.S. twigg.] A small flexible shoot or branch
of a tree or other plant, of no definite length or size.

w. a. To take notice of, without being observed; as,
t ii'ii; what that fellow is about. To comprehend ; to take
the meaning of ; as, do you twig me? (Colloq. and vulgar.)

Twifff?**, in Georgia, a S. central co. ; area, 400 sq. m.
Rivers. Ocmulgee, also Big Sandy and Turkey creeks

Surface, diversified
; soil, generally fertile. Cap, Marion.

Pop. in 1870, 8,54ft.

Twifff'ffy* a - Full f '"' Abounding with twigs.

Twi'll^ht, (-lit,) n. [A. S. tweott-leoht.] The faint or
dubious light wliich is reflected upon the earth after

sunset and before sunrise; crepuscular light. Hence,
a dim or faint light generally. An obscure or uncer-
tain view ; as, the twilight of the barbaric ages.
a. Faint; dimly or imperfectly illuminated

;
shaded.

" Arched waits of twilight groves." Milton.

Perceived or performed by twilight.
Twill, v. a. [Scot, tweel, tweedle, from A. S. twaedt, double,

twofold.] To weave so as to form into a double texture
;

to weave in such a manner as to produce a kind of diag-
onal ribbed appearance upon the surface of the cloth.
n. A variety of textile fabric in which a kind of diago-
nal ribbed appearance is produced upon the surface of
the cloth. A spool for winding thread or yarn on.

Twil'Iy, n. See WILLY.

Twin, n. [Icel. tvennir, twins; A. S. twinan, to make
double.] One of two brought forth at a birth, particu-
larly by an animal that ordinarily produces but one;
used mostly in the plural, twins, and applied to the

young of beasts, as well as to human beings. One bear-

ing a striking resemblance or analogy to another.

(pi.) (Attron.) See GEMINI.
a. Noting one of two born at a birth ; as, a twin brother
or sister. Noting one of a pair bearing a striking re-

semblance to each other
; being in the relation of a twin

to something else; frequently before Co.

(Mm.) Presenting two united crystals.

(Bot.) Expanding into two protuberances, as an anther.
v. n. To be born at the same birth. To be paired, or
matched.

Twin, in Ohio, a. township of Preble co.; pop. abt. 2,400.
A township of Ross co. ; pop. abt. 3,300.

Twin -born, a. Born at the same time.

Twine, v. a. [A. S. twinan.} To twist together, as two
into one; to wind, as one thread or cord around an-

other, or as any flexible substance around another
body; to unite closely; as, twined silk. To cling to

closely; to embrace; to gird; to entwine; to gird
closely about.
v. n. To unite closely, as by twisting.

" Frteada who twine La love UQiepwabl*." Shakt.

To wind ; to bend; to meander; to make turns, as a
river. To ascend spirally around a support, as a climb-
Ing plant ; as, the twining clematis.

. [D. twyn.] Act of twining or winding round. A
twist; a convolution; as, the ivy's amorous twine.

( Philips.) A strong thread, cord, or string, composed
of two or three smaller threads or strands twisted to-

gether; as, a ball of twine.

Twine'-flower, n. (Bot.) See LINNXA.
Twiite'-reeler, n. A machine for twisting twine,

Twinge, (twinj,) v. a. [Another form of twitch, q. v.]
To twitch

;
to pinch ; to tweak. To affect or torment

with a sharp, sudden pain, as if by pinching,
r n. To suffer a keen, darting, or shooting pain ; to ex-

perience an acute local pain, like a twitch.
n. A twitch ; a pinch ; a tweak

; as, a twinge by the
ear. A sudden, sharp pain; a shooting local pain of

momentary continuance ; as, a twinge of the gout. A
sharp rebuke of conscience.

Twinkle, (twlnk
j
l,) v. n. [A. S. twinclian, formed from

wink, with the prefix ed, signifying again, anew.] To
wink repeatedly ; to open and shut the eyes by turns :

to blink. To sparkle ; to flush at intervals; to shine
with a tremulous intermitted light, or with a broken
quivering light ; as, a twinkling star.

Twin'kle, Twinkling1

, n. A repeated winking or
; Two'-foot, (-fut,) a. Measuring two feet, long, thick,

blinking; a quick motion uf the eye. The time of a
|

or wide; as, a two-foot rule.

wink; a moment; an instant; as, they vanished in a Two'-haiide<l, u. Having two bands; an epithet
twinkling. A shining with intermitted, tremulous commonly used as ;in equivalent to large, strong, power-

ful. Requiring the two hands to grasp; aa, a two-li-hr. its the fixed Mturs.

Twin'kler, n. One who, or that wtiich twinkles, or

blink*; a winker. Two'-|mrtel, a. (Bot.) Bipartite.
Twin Lake**, in Minnesota, a post-village, cap. of Two'-peiice, n. (too-, colloq. and vulg. liip'pens.) In

Ciirltun c.... abt. 22 m. W.S.VV. of Superior City.

Twiii'-leaf, n. (li'tt.) See JKPFKKSONIA.
'!' in'-likf, a. Having a close resemblance; being a

double or counterpart.
Tu in -lilt 4>iif>ss, n. A resemblance as close as that

handed sword.

England, :i small coin or money ol account, equivalent
to two pennies.

observed between twins.

Twiii'lingr* n. [From twin.] A twin lamb.
Twin ii 4-l, i /<''//<>/. i a. Produced at one birth, like twins;

united.

Twin'ner, n. A breeder of twins.

Twins'biirfp, in Ohio, a post-village and township of
Summit co., 113 m. N.E. of Columbus; pop. 729.

Twire, 71. A thread; a twisted filament.

Twirl, P. a. [A.S. thwiril, a flail.) To whirl round
with rapidity ; to move or turn round with velocity by
the fingers ; as, to twirl & castanet.

-v. n. To be whirled round with rapidity; to revolve
with a quick motion.
M. A rapid whirl ; :t quick, circular motion ; rapid ro-

tation
;
twist: convolution.

Twist, i'. a. [A. S. getwisan.] To unite by winding one
thread, strand, or other flexible substance round an-

other
;
to form by convolution ; as, to twist a cord. To

form into a thread by many fine filaments
; as, to twist

cotton. To contort; to writhe; to complicate; tocon-
vol ve ; as, to twist a roll of tobacco. Hence, to pervert ;

to garble; to cause to deviate from the right torn) or

meaning ;
to turn from a straight line ; as, to twist a re-

lation of facts. To wind
;

to encircle; to unite by in-

tertexture of parts; as, to twist a made-up narrative.
To insinuate; to wriggle ; used reflexively ; as, self-

interest twists itself into every business of life.

v. n. To be twisted; to be contorted or united by wind-

ing round each other.
n. A contortion ; aconvolntion ;

a writhe ; a flexure
;

as, a twist in the muscular fibres of an animal. .Man-
ner of twisting; form received by twisting. That
which is twisted; as, (1.) A curd, thread, or anything]
flexible formed by winding strands or separate filament:
round each other. (2.) A kind of cotton yarn, of several

varieties. (3.) A kind of sewing tsilk, used by tailors,

&c. (4.) A small twisted roll of dough, baked into bread.

(5.) A small roll of tobacco
; as, Limerick twist. (6.) A

beverage concocted of gin and brandy mixed. (Colloq.
and vulgar.)

(Weaving.) A warp which can be joined to another

by twisting.
TwlMt'er* n. One who twists; a rope-maker; also,
one who joins the ends of threads together, in weaving.

( Man.) The inner part of the thigh, which takes the

proper grip of the saddle.

Twit, v. a. [A. S. edwitan.] To taunt, upbraid, re-

proach, revile, or rebuke, as for some previous act de-

serving of censure.

Twitch, (twich,) v. a. [A. S. twiccian.] To pull with
a sudden jerk ;

to pluck with a short, quick motion
;
to

snatch
; as, to twitch one by the sleeve

n. A short, sudden, quick pull ; a snatch
;
a pull with

a jerk. A short spasmodic contraction of the fibres or
muscles

; aa, a convulsive twitch of the face.

Twitch'er, n. One who. or that which twitches.

Twltch'iiiff. n. Act of pulling with a jerk; also,
the act of suffering spasmodic contractions.

I u itch -- rass. n. The Couch-grass. See TRITICUM.

Twit'ter, v. a. [Ger. zwitschern, to chirp.] To" make
a succession of small, tremulous, intermitted sounds;
as, a twittering swallow. To have a tremulous motion
of the nerves. To titter

;
to giggle ;

to laugh in a half-

suppressed manner.
Twit'ter, n. [From tioit.] One who twits, censures,

or reproaches.
[From the verb twitter.J A small, tremulous, intermit-
ted sound or noise ; as, the twitter of certain birds. A
slight, tremulous agitation of the nerves. A titter ; a

giggle; a ha If-restrained fit of laughter.

TwIt'teriiiK, n. Act of one who. or that which twit-

ters. A state of tremulous agitation, or nervousness

arising from suspense or expectancy.
Twit'tins:ly,ew*t'. In a twitting manner.

Twit'tle-twat'tle, n. See TITTLE-TATTLE. (Vulgar.)
'Twixt, (twikst,) a. A contraction of betwixt, used col-

loquially, and in poetry.
Two, (too,) a. [A. S. twd, twegen; D. twee; Icel. too;

Fr. deux.] One and one.

(NOTE. Two is extensively used aa a prefix in the con-
struction of self-explanatory compounds, denoting some-
thing designed for, or applicable to, two objects; as,

(wo-eared, (two-banded, (too-horse, (wo-leaved, two-story,
fwo-valved, and the like.)

-n. The number which consists of one and one; the
number greater than one ami leas than three. A sym-
bol expressing two units, an 2, or 11.

Two Creeks, in Wisconsin, a vill. and twp. of Manito-
woc co., abt. 18 m. N.N.K. of Manitowoc; pop. in 1870, 472.

Two'-decker, (-delc'er,) n. (Nary.) A ship of war
having two tiers of guns.

Two'-faced, (-fast,) a. Having two faces or visages,
like the Koman deity Janus; hence, insincere; tie. eit-

ful ; given to equivocation or double-dealing; as, a two-

faced person.
Two'fold. a. Double; duplicate; multiplied by two;
a, a twofold argument. Two of the same kind, or two
different things existing together ; as, twofold leaves.

Two'-peiiny , (too-, colloq. tup-,) a. Of the value of two-
pence.

Two'-ply, a. Double; consisting of two thicknesses,
as cloth, Ac. Woven into a double thickness, liv two
sets of thread of the warp uud weft mpwuTelj, as

carpeting.

Two'-raiiked, (-rrfwJW,) a. (Brt.) Disti. lions.

Two Rlverft, in fntusylrama, a village of Hike co.,
near the junction of the Delaware ami \,n> -kawaxeh.

Two Rivers, in Wisconsin, a post-village -itnl town-
ship of Manitowoc co., 15 m. N.K. of Manitowoc; pop,
of village in 1870, 1,305; of township. 2,7i'">.

Two Sic ili's. (KINGDOM OF TUB.) See NAPLES.

Two'-toii{?iie<I, (-tungd,) a. Double-tongued; hence,
dee insincere.

Ty'bee Island, in TybeeBay, Georgia, at the entrance
of Savannah River, has a fixed lij<ht 80 ft. high at the
N. end

; Lat. 32 N
,
Lou. 80 52' W.

Ty'burn, the name of n place notorious in the criminal
annals of England, was the place of public execnri.-n tor

malefactors prior to the year 1783. It was situated near
the present N.E. corner of Hyde Park, London, in the
cent i cot the fashionable and magnificently built quarter
of the metropolis now called Tybumia.

Ty'clio [train-. See BKAHE.
Tycocktow Island, (t/-A.W.--tou',)in theCanton River,

China. It is 8 m. long, with a breadth of ti m.
Tycoon', . [Jap.] See JAI-AX.

Tye, v. a. and n. An old orthography of TIE, q. v.

Ty'er, n. One who ties, attaches, or unites.

Tye River, in Virginia, flows S.t). into James River
from Nelson co.

Py'tfart's Valley River, in W. Virginia, rises in

Randolph co., and unites with the W. Fork of the Mo-
nongahela, 1 m. S. of Fairmont in Marion co., after a
N. course of 150 in.

Py'liigT, ppr. of TIE. q. ?\

Tyke, (tik,) n. A Scottish and north of England term
tor a dog; also applied, witli some degree of contempt,
to a man ; aa, a Yorkshire ////,..

Ty'Ier, n. [Fr. tailleur.} Among the Freemasons, one
who guards the door of a lodge sitting in council, with
ii drawn sword.

Ty'Ier, JOHN, 10th President of the U. States, B. in
Charles City CO., Va., 1790, was the 2d son of John Tyler,
a distinguished patriot of the Revolution, who afterwards
became speaker of the Virginia House of Delegates, gov-
ernor of the State, and judge of the Federal Court of Ad-
miralty. John entered William and Mary College at 12,
and graduating itt 17, was admitted to the bar at 19, when
lie almost immediately entered upon a large practice.
At -1, he was elected to the State legislature, support-
ing the policy of Jefferson, Madison, and the Democratic
party. He was almost unanimously re-elected 5 times;
and, in 1816, entered Congress. During his long con-

gressional career, he sustained all the measures of the
State Rights party. In 1825, he was elected governor
of Virginia; und in 1827, senator in Congress. He sup-
ported General Jackson and the Democratic policy; but
aided with Mr. Calhoun on the question of nullification.
At a later period, however, lMi-34. he supported Mr.
Clay's resolutions of censure on General Jackson for re-

moving the government deposits from the U.S. Hank.
From this period, he became an active partisan ol Henry
Clay, the candidate of the Whig party; and in 1840,
was elected Vice-President ot the United States, with
General Harrison as President. President HarriM.n died

April 2, 1841, a month after his inauguration, by which
Mr. T. became President. He began his administration

by removing Democrats from office, and appointing
Whigs, and pronouncing in favor of Whig measures, but
soon after vetoed a bill lor a U S. bank, passed by Con-
gress, on which occasion several members of the cabinet
resigned ; and after some changes, John C. Calhoun, the

great Southern Democratic statesman, became Secretary
of State. The most important act of T.'s administration
was the annexation of Texas, March 1, 1845. At the
clone of his term of office, he retired into private life

until IStil, when he was chosen President of a Peace
Convention at Washington. Failing in hi.t efforts i4-

ward a compromise, lie gave his adhesion to tin- Con-
federate cause, and was a member of the Conte.U-nito

Congress until his death, in Richmond, Jan. 17, 1SI12.

Ty'Ier, in Illinois, a post-village of Winnebago co., 65
m. E. of Galena.

Tyler, in Texas, an E. co.
; area, 1,350 sq. m. Rivers.

Neches River, and Bin Sandy Creek. Surface, level ; soil,

generally fertile. Orp. Woudville. Pop. in 1870, 5,010.
A post-village, cap. of Smith co., 220 m. N. of Galves-

ton; pop. abt. 1,500.

Ty'Ier, in W. Virginia, a N. co., bordering on Ohio;
area, S90 sq. m. Kive.rs, Ohio, also Middle Island Creek.

Surface, diversified; soil, very fertile. Min. Iron, stone
coal, limestone. Cap. Middlebourne. J'ttp. in 1870, 7,X36.

Ty'lers%'llle, in /Vmi.*v/ramu.a post-village of Clariou

co., 85 in. N. N.E. of Pittsl.urg. A post-village ul Clinton

co., 10 m. S.K. of Lock Haven.
I \ in Ual. [Vr. timbaU.] (Mas.) A kind of kettle-drum.

Tyiuoch'te, a creek in Ohio, enters Sandnsky River
from Wyandot co. A post-village and township"

"

anUot co., 75 in. N.W. ol Columbus; pop. bl. 2,500.
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Tymp, n. f-V>MH.) In stnfltirip, ft apace In tlm cham-
ber tit n M.i-l tin n.ifo ,ulj"iniMj; the crucible, for clean-

in^ nut tliti .

T> m pnii, ". [Fr.J (Arrh.) See TIMPANI M.

(i'rint.) A fi.um- ntla. lied I., tbl '' * print-

ing-pr I "il -'I 'V [ '^l \\ till pin

up >n \v In. h tli'- LI nit. -
! r-* ;u >

|.nl, MI otiler to bo laiJ

on tin- form to be imp'

Ty inpa it I (*, ' d m
'

\ A <lit*ntion of

tli" utdonwtt wwio| ii'-rn a morbid aggregation of gun
til the intfstjjii-H ; lytripany.

T> ni|miii ti<4, n. I nil L in tit. i tii m of tho Inner in

<>f tin- UN . !
,

>/.
r

Tym'paiUxo, r. . [Lai. tympimtar*.] To art tin-

part uf n drummer.
v. a. T make into n ilruni, or drum-head; or, to c.^i- <

to notind like a dniiii. '

Tyill'pnilO, ?t. [It. j (.1/Tv.) Samif an Kr.TTLE-DRCM, 7.1*.

Tym'paii-nh4>4>t, n. i 1'i-int.) A sheet of paper of the
tiame M/'' art thut to !>> printed, pi.,ml <m ih.> t\mp -.1

and serving a* a nuidu to lay tho ulieuta exactly even

up.. n. wliilti printing. A

Tym'paiiuiii. n. [iMt. ~ Or. tumjtanon, for tupam>n
tiif!", to (.[tike.] (Aunt.) Sen Kvit.

(Arc/i.) Tho triangular upacit between tin- h.-i

tut sloping ( o] nic.-rt i MI tho front < !' a pei binm t in ( ',

it-ill arehii.Ttiire ; it i* oth-u leit pluin, hut Is sometimes
oovwrod with sculpture. Th, . n.ini. i, jtUo given to the

Pig. 2045. TYMPANUM OP DOORWAY, (Eug.,) A. D. 1130.

space immediately above the opening of a doorway, &c.,

(Fig. 2i4~>,) in inediii'val architecture, when the top of

the opening is square and has an arch over it. T. aru

ooM-ion.illy plain, but are generally ornamented with

carving or sculpture.

(A'"/.) A membrane which stretches across the mouth
of the. spore cases of Mime urii-tnosse*.

(M'U'lt.) A wheel placed round an axis for raising

Ty in puny. n. [See TYMPANUM.] (Mrd.) See TYMPANITES.
Bombast ; tumidity ; in Hat ton. ns of 1m

Ty 114', (tine,) a river of Kn^l.md, which rises in North-
umberland, an. I (lowing K.. falls into tho German Ocean,
separating the towns of North and South Shields. The
T. lia^ only a course of SO m., but is of great importance,
owing to the flourishing town* that line its hanks.

Ty 'm'r C'lty, in Indiana, a post-village of Marshall co.,
* in. V\V. of Plymouth.

Tyutftt'boroiitfh, in Massachusetts, a. post-village and
township of Middlesex co., 32 m. N.W. of Boston; pop.

Typ'al, a. Pertaining, or having reference to types;
typical.

T> !, (tlpe,) n. [Fr. ; Sp. tipo ; Lat. typus = Gr. typos,
an impreosion, a ni'><b-l.| The mark of something; an
emblem. Stamp; mark

;
kind ; sort. A sign ; a sym-

bol ; a token ; especially those by which It is said that
Christ wad prefigured to the Jews, whether figures, as

the Brazen Serpent, the Lamb of the Passover, the Sac-
riiH-e of Isaac; or persons, as Moses, David, Jonah, Ac.

(jYuJ. Hist.) A genoral form, or that form which gives
the character of similarity to a group of individual*

; an
example or pattern; tin; primary model, according to

which the parts of an animal body are formed. It i-

synonymous with the term UKANCH, q. v.

(Fine Arts.) The primitive model or pattern of an ob-

ject or work of art
;

the impression on a coin or niedal
of any image or figure whatever.

(Mf<i.) The particular form of a disease, as respects
the order la which tho symptom* appear aud tucceed
each other. Duniilifon.

('/'//; "/.'i Tin- letters, marks, and signs of all kinds

(the small sixes cast in metal, tho largest cut in wood)
with which books, newspapers, broadsides, Ac., are

printed; in a collective sense, printing-letters ; print.
v. a. To prefigure; also, to represent. (R.)

Type'-founder, n. One who cast* or manufactures

type.

Type'-fonndlnic, n. The act, or tho art, of casting
types I]-*,-.! in pniitnitf-

Type'-foundry, Type'-fouiidory, n. A place
where the business of i .thtin^ type and other material
used in printing-offices is carried on.

Typ4k'-nital, (met'I,) n. The alloy of lead and anti-

mony iiM-il in eawtinr; printer's types, the usual propor-
tions being one part of antimony to throe of lead, but a

superior and harder kind of type is ..,,nietinies made by
alloying two parts uf lead with one of antimony ami one
of tin. Both thene alloy* take, a sharp impression from
the mould or HID trix, owing to their expansion on sol id i-

Ik-.ition, aud they are hard enough to stand the work of
th press, without burnt: brittle or liable to fracture.

Typha'ceie, n.pl. (Bot.) An order of plants, alliance
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Aral's. Dun. N*utn<>rotis flowers on a naked npadlx. a
i hiiiry calyx, lon^ til.un^nt^. n -

lou ovule, a satnl U'll. lit em-

bryo.- i ear leaves and

\v in w.iteiy pla.es. hi- l!\ in the northern
I LI. Til-- )">!!;- Nhootfl "I /

and nit!, . A kind ol

Typliol4l t'4'v*r, i /-'"//',) (Kng-

in if- K. '11 it ni t\phn. that until

tin* two wen i I. nt ihllereiit

stage* of the same anV'ti.'M
hnvi.", -.-t.'iitially ill- !

orders. T. /*. uatiai 'iinly and

radually than typluin ; the unileiei i It -AM dull und

Ktupiil, but more unxi. -i;s, ami during the delirium do-
. tin 'L * ii'-t r, > 1 1 hoc* Is

aliii".-t alw.ty* pi .'S'-nt in T. /'. (ol
: >it 1) in typhus. In tin- tomu-rlhe.

fi iiption consittttt ofroM-col
and olteu eiilirely abm*nt. 7'. / -;ttoii in

y. tilth, and rarely attaeL- ;
i lot ly ; while

t\|ilni- in. iy occur at any agu ;
and the former d

reui'h its h'-jght for a week later than the latter. The
.! treatment reijiiii ed in both cases irt alike, ex*

> i pt in one or two particulars. At the comin.
> i -

/'., emetics a: but aperietiU should

rarely be given, in consequence of the- tendenc;.
rhira. The intestinal irritation and dlarrlue.4 rf.|tiin-
for their treatment astriiigcnt.-', combined with opium,
whh-li may bo admin i^t re. 1 i-iiher by the mouth or rec-

tum. If there be hemorrhage from the bowelg, cold

ought to be applied carefully over the ubdomeit. Dur-

ing convalescence, the patient require* to be

atteudc-d to, an relapsea are apt to occur; and the re-

turn to a generous diet must be very gradual.

Typbuina'nia, n. (Sled.) A low delirium commonly
attendant on typhus fever.

'I'yphon, (/t'/wH.)n. (Greek Myth.) A famous giant who
was reputed to be the son of Tartarus and Terra, uml
fabled to have a hundred beads shaped like those of A ser-

pent, and with devouring flames darting from ita many
mouths and eyes. Typhou, M soon as IMTII, to avenge
the death of hU brother giants, made war on hi-avim,

compelling the gods to disguise themselves and fly for

safety ; Jupiter, however, regaining courage, throw off

the resemblance of a ram which he had attuned, and,

burling his thunderbolts at the audacious invader, tluni;

him to earth woundinl and writhing, when, to prevent
bia recovery, he cast Mount Etnaat his head, and buried

the rest of bit body beneath the island. Through tbia

vast mountain, however, the imprisoned giant still

belches forth his fire and smoke, and bowls his discord-

ant thunder. In the Egyptian mythology, Typhon is

the name given to the Evil Genius.

Typhoon, (ti'fovn,)n. A furious whirlwind, tornado,
or hurricane, moving forward with irreaistible rapidity
aud violence; it is of common occurrence in theChitie.-e

seas. The term is sometimes applied to the SIMOOM, y. r.

Ty 'pii4Hin, a. Belonging, or relating to typhus.
Typhus, (ti'/us,)

n. [Or. tuptio, I smoulder, or burn
and smoke without vent.] (Aled.) A kind of continued

fever, characterized by the ordinary symptom* of fever,
with debility in the nervous aud vascular system*, and
a tendency In the fluids to putrefaction. It is BO called

because it burns not in open violence, a* an inflamma-

tory fever does, but with a sort of concealed and smoth-
ered flame. Any of the ordinary can*ea of fever may
give ride to T., the typhoid form being often dependent
on the atate of the constitution on which the cause is

acting. Hence cold, intemperance, mental agitation,

Ac., which In strong and sanguineous habiu might
generate an inflammatory fever, will often in a debili-

tated and nervous constitution give rise to T. By far

the most common cause of typhus ia by contagion from
febrile miasma, the activity of which is much increased

by the crowding in close and ill-ventilated places, filth,

Insufficient nutriment, and other causes tending to de-

press the vital power. It is eminently contagious and

infectious, and often prevails epidemically. It does not

always commence In the same way, and sonu'tim* - it

may bo several day* before the disease aaanmea it* proper
aspect, during which the patient may continue his ordi-

nary occupation, but complaining of chilliness, nausea,
thirst, loss of appetite, languor, and headache. Fre-

quently, however, the precursory stage U short, or alto-

gether wanting, and it commences with aymptom*
which are common to many acute diseases. Sometime*
It sets in with a shivering fit or a severe headache,

accompanied with great prostration and muscular pains
in various parts. There are also drynesa anil

skin, thirst, constipation, aud rapid pulse, with great
irritability and restlessness toward* the evening. Some-
times, oven during the first stage of the disorder, the

prostration of strength is so great that the patient lies

on his back motionless, itiid is insensible to all that ia go-

ing on around him. Towards the end of the first week
the eruption peculiar to T. begins to show itself. It

consists of irregular spots of a dusky or mulberry hue,

disappearing on pressure, and feeling ns ifclighlly rmJ*xl

above the skin. They may be few and pintle, or numer-
ous and large, owing to the coalescence of several of

them; their number and depth of color b"ing in pro-

portion to the strength of the attack. In a day or two

they become of a briek-.hi-t color, and only slightly
fade on pressure, while ench patch of eruption remains

permanent till the end of the lever. It Is rarely absent
in adults, but in children, particularly in mild case*, it;

doe* not appear perhap* In m..r* than lhr><-

1 w .-.-k th
: " OOO>*

. .: k- r Ntxl i

untary '

rtT Btl

, illotr,

NI. It

1s at tin .-. and
: . thic

hi 1 ity t

, t the difteuw i* m.-t npt i t .tally.
An it :

,

. i y the pati' Dl dry,
hl.irk, and li- th dark

.1 form on different part*, an-1 in exit* m*
hav.- m.Ttili.d liiiiinj- the third k

, which
- li.-^in gradually to

dimmish and abate. I I more to tak* an
in what in going on itr<.nml him, the tempera-

ture if bin Hkin I natural; the tongue
moist and < l--.n,'T

;
and the fr.'.jiK-nry ol i .

Ira*. In mauycase* the impr- Cement i*so gradual that
It in hn|KMwibIe to *y when it b<-ginti; in otbcrn it i*

I by a nuirkrd aggravation of mo*t of tb

RvniptoiiiH. In the ratly ctages of thi* dUt-air It Is best
n-t to interfere mmh with iimtnn-'ti operations ; th*

principal aim ought to be to keep. the patient alive until
the fever ftoiwm ha* expended itwlf. When won irly,

however, it i* often of advantage to administer an
emetic or s, purgative; and the paiieut'a unnuy Muta-
tions will be much *< ^ing tbe surface of
the body with iNnotljl th- powers of Ufa

begin to fail, a stimulating course of treatment should
be commenced, a strong bc*f or chicken tea, with wine
or brandy, frequently administered, taking care that it

doe* not aggravate the febrile symptoms. When there
is much general irritability and ileeplessneon, a dose of

opium may be given. As the patient begins to recover,
i course of tonics will expedite hi* restoration to health.

Typ'Ic, Typical, a. [r. typique ; Or. ry/i*o*.J
1'ertaining to, or forming a type; emblematic; figura-

tive; representing something future by a form, model,
^ 'lance.

(.\at. Hint.) Combining or designating the essential

characteristics of a
type.

Tt/jric/frrr. (Mni.) A fever following the diagnocl*
of a particular type ;

correlative to erraticfever.

Typ'lrnlly, adv. In a typical manner.

Typ'IciiliicftA, n. State or quality of being typical.

Ty pillontion, (-AraVtun,) n. Act of typifjing or em-

Typ'ilier, n. One who, or that whi h. typifies.

Typ'Il'y, v. a. (imp. and pp. TTPIPIED.) [Eng. type, and
I At. facia, to make.] To make typical; to represent
by an emblem, Image, form, model, or resemblance.

Typtiman', the most E. and tho largest of the MadJI-
cosima Islands, In tbe China Sea; ext. 20 m. long, with
s, breadth of 10 at its widest point. Lat 24 4? N., Lon.
125 2KK.

Typo, (ti'po,) n. [An abbreviation of typographer.] A
coTloquialbim for a componitor or type-setter.

Typojf'rnpher, (-/*T,) . [Vr. typoyrapht.] A print- T.

'ypraph If, Typoifraph'icsvl, a. Pertaining
or having reference to typography or printing; as, the

typographic art.

Typo(cripli'IcnIly,aIr. In a typographical manner.

Typography,?!. [Fr. typographic, from Or. (jrpos,

type, and yrapM, to write.] The art of printing, or the

operation of impressing letter* or words on forma of

type. See PRINTINO.

Typol'ojry, (->,) n, [Or. typos, type, and kyot.] Th
doi trine oftypes or figures, or discourse on type*.

Tyr. (Scand. Myth.) The son of Odin, and the god of war
and of fame, which idea is expressed in old Norse by
tbe word fyr. According to the Edda, he was single-
handed. When the Asa-gods persuaded the wolf Fenrir

to allow himself to be bound with thebandageGleipnir,
Tyr put his right hand in the wolfs mouth, a* s> pledge
that ho would be loosened ;

and when tho gods refused

to release him, the wolf bit off Tyr's hand to the wrist,
which was called, hi consequence, L'tJIHlirt

nr the Wolf*
Joint. In the twilight-battle of the god*, he meet* his

death at tbe same time with his enemy, the monster

dog Garmr.

Tyran'nlo, Tyran'nlcnl, a. [Fr.ryratinifli/rl Pen
taining to, or suiting a tyrant; arbitrary; unjustly
har-h or severe In government; imperious; despotic;

cruel; as, tyrannical power.
Ty rn'nt<*Mly, a/r. In a tyrannical manner.

TyraiitBiriclal, (-*iJ'-,)a. Pertaining or relating to

Tyran'iilride. (-W.) n. [Fr, from t*t fyranniu,ft

tjrant, and cjrf^rr, to slay.f The act of slaying a ty.

rant. Tho killer of a tyrant.

Tyrannize, (HrVan-nb.) r. . fFr. ryrannwr.] To
act the tyrant; t<. cxi-rcwe arbitrary power; to mU
with unjust and oppressive *everity.

v. a. To opprw* ;
to *ubject to art-ilnur tr**tment

Tyranny, (tir
1
-,) n. [Fr. tyrannic.] Rule, sway, or

authority of a tyrant; arbitrary or despotic exercise of

I>o\ver : unju-t or oppressive abuse of soTerelgn or ma-

gisterial power. Cruel government or discipline; op-

pressive tendency or command; a*, the tyranny of an
m husband. Severity; rigor; inclemency; as

the tyranny of arctic weather.

Ty'rant, n. [Fr. tyran ; Lat. fyrannuj; Or. fyraiMMt.)

UiiL'inally, onu who obtained supreme orabanlntepowor
by usurpation, or who derived It from oue who had ob-
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tatned such power by usurpation, and maintained It by
force, although he might exercise In.- power with strict

moderation. Specifically, a monarch, or uther ruler or

governor, who takes advantage of his power to opprusi
hif subjects or fellow-citizens; <>m> \vlio exercises un-
lawful authority, or legal authority in an unlawful man-
ner; one who acts towards thotui who are subordinate to

him. in ;i inaniHT which law ami Immunity do notauthor-
ize, or which the purposes ofgovernment or policy do not

require; a despot; a cruel task-master ; an oppressor.
Tyrant Fly'catcher, n. (/W.) The King-bird. See

FLY-CATCHER.

Tyre, (tire.) [Heb. TVw; Ar. Soor.] (Anc. Gfog.) A
famous city of antiquity, on the coast of Phceniria, ~JI

m. to the 8. of Sidon. The first city of T. was built on
the mainland, but the second and more important city
was erected on an island about a mile long, running
parallel with the shore, butseparated from it by a strait

of the Mediterranean a mile wide. The city covered the
whole island, and was of extraordinary magnificence
and beauty, while its wealth made it the envy of all sur-

rounding nations. /'. had two capacious harbors, and
the whole island was surrounded by a utrong wall 150

ft't-t in height. It was the emporium of all the com-
merce of the then known world, and the fleets of its

merchant princes traded to all parts of the earth. The
Tyrians were celebrated for their ttplciidid dyes, especi-

ally of scarlet and purple, for their >L i 1 1 in all meclmni-
cal artb, their metallic work, industry, and commerce.
In the time of David and Solomon, the Tynan king,
Hiram, maintained friendly relations with the Israelites,
and his people, as the importers and chief workmen of

Solomon, greatly assisted that monarch in the building
of his temple. T. is repeatedly mentioned in the Old
Testament for its strength, wealth, and beauty, and is

threatened with destruction for its pride and grandeur.
It was frequently subjected to the horrors of war,
endured many long and fearful sieges, and became
nominally a tributary state to the Assyrians and Per-
sians. Alexander III. took T. after a seven mouths'
siege of extraordinary difficulty, during which he con-
structed a mole connecting the insular city with the

mainland, in July 332 n. c. T. was taken from the Sara-
cens by the Crusaders, after a siege of five months and
a half, June 20, 1123. Saladin sought in vain to retake
it in 1187. The prosperity of T. was not finally de-

stroyed until the conquest of Syria by the Turks in 1516.

At present it is a poor town, called Stir, or Soor, with a

pop. of abt. 3,000. It occupies the E. side of what was
formerly the island, 1 m. long, and '

.. in. from the shore,
thus enclosing two so-called harbors separated by Alex-
ander's causeway, which is now a broad isthmus. The
only real harbor is on the N. ; but even this is too shal-

low to admit any but the smallest class of vessels. It is

filled, and the N. coast of the island lined with stone

columns, whose size and countless number evince the
former magnificence of this famous city.

Tyre, (tir,) in New York, a post-township of Seneca co. ;

pop. abt. 1.437.

Tyrian, (tir*-,) a. [Lat. Tyrius\Gr. Tyrios.} (Geoff.)

Pertaining or having reference to Tyre, or to its people.
Purplish in color, like the dye called Tyrian purple.
n. (Qtog.) A native or inhabitant of Tyre.

T.vr iiii;liaiii. in Massachusetts, a post-township of

Berkshire Co., 12C m. S.W. of Boston; pop. in 1870

657.

Ty'ro, n.;pl. TYROS. [Vr.tyron t from Lat. tiro, a recruit,

a young soldier.] One who is employed in learning tin

rudiments of any branch of study ;
a beginner in learn-

ing, practice, or experience ;
a novitiate : a raw hand.

Hence, a person having but a slight acquaintance witl

any subject.

Tyrol, (tir'rol; Qer.te-rol',) aprov. of Austria, including
the Vorarlbi-rg, aud bounded N. by WQi'temberg, Bava-

ria, Italy, tind

Swi tzerland,be-
tween Lat. 45
39' and 47 46'

N., aud Lon. 9
35' and 13 K.

;

area, 10,689 sq.
m. Of all the
countries of Ku-

rope, T. is the
most exclusive-

lymountainoiis.
The Rluetian

Alps traverse it

from W. to E.,
aud separate
the valley of
the Turr from
those of the
Drave and the

Adige. The two
loftiest peak*
are the Ortler-

spite in the W.,
12,855, and the
Gross-G lock tier

in the E., 12,438
feet above the
sea. The chief

rivers are the

Turr, Drave,
and Adige.
Wheat,rye,har-
ley, oats, and
Indian corn are grown in the more fertile districts, and,
with hops, tobacco, flax, and hemp, and an abundance
of fruit, constitute the most important products of agri-
culture. Though a good deal of flax is spun, some silk

manufactured, and glass and paper made, the T. is by no
means a manufacturing country. The inhabitants are

frugal, hardy, brave, and industrious, and belong to the
Roman Catholic Church ;

in the S. they resemble the
Italians, while in the N. they more resemble the Ger-
mans, whose language they apeak. The T. is divided into
the 4 circles of Innspruck, Brixen, Trent, and Bregenz.
The province is governed by its own national diet, com-
posed of nobility, clergy, and deputies from the towns
and districts, who hold their sittings at the capital, Inns-

pruck. Pop. 873,316. This country passed to the house
of Hapsburg in the 13th century, and its inhabitants
are the most attached of any to the rule of the Aus-
ti'iaii empire. See UOFER.

Fig. 2546. A TTROLESE.

Tyrolese, (tlr-ol-eer',) a. (Geog.) Pertaining or relat-

ing to Tyrol, or to the people of that country ; as, a
Tyrulese jodel.
n. gint/. and pi. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of Tyrol;
plmally, the people of that country.

Tyr'olite, n. (JUin.) A hydnited arseniate of copper
with carbunato of lime, composed of 24'4 per cent, of
arsenic acid, 43-8 oxide of copper, 9-18 water, and 1VO
carbonate of lime. It occurs in several parts of Tyrol,
usually in small reniform aggregations, and diverging
fibrous groups of a pale green color, and with a pearly
lustre.

Tyrone', a co. of Ireland, prov. of Ulster; area, 1,260
sq. m. The surface is rough and mountainous in the N.
and S., and in other parts hilly and scant of wood

;
but

many portions of the noil are rich and fertile, and equally
adapted for tillage and pasturage. The chief towns
are Strabane, Dungannon, and Omagh. Pop. 238,501.

Ty'rone, in Michigan, a township of Kent co.; pop.
abt. 250.
A post-townshipp of Livingston co.; pop. abt. 1,500.

Tyrone, in Minnesota, a township of Lo Sueur co., im-
mediately N.E. of the village of Le Sueur; pop. abt.
800.

Tyrone, in New York, a post-village and township of

Schuylei co., IS in. N.N.K. of Bath ; pap. abt. 3,000.

Tyrone, in Pennsylvania, a township of Adams co. ;

pop. abt. 1,200. A post-village and township of Blan-

co., 117 m. N.W. of Harrisburg; pop, abt. 2,200. A
post-township of Fayette co.

; pop. ubt. 1,900. A town-
ship of Perry co.

; pop. abt. 1,400.

Tyr'onism, (*i*m,) n. State of being a tyro, novitiate,
or beginner.

Tyr'rel, in N. Carolina, an E. co., bordering on Albe-
marle and Pamlico sounds

; area, 320 sq. m It is tra-

versed by the Alligator Kiver. Surface, level, and partly
covered with swamps ; soiL sandy. Cap. Columbia. Pop.
abt. 5,000.

TyrVell, in Pennsylvania, a village of Venango co.

Tyrrhenian Sea. The name given by ancient geog-
raphers, and sometimes retained by modern writers, to

express that part of the Mediterranean extending be-
tween the coast of Italy in the N., and the islands of
Corsica and Sardinia in the W., and Sicily in the E.

Tyrtic'us, an ancient Greek poet, celebrated for his
martial strains, flourished about B. c. 680. His birth-

place is unknown. He was lame, and blind of one eye.
In the war between the Lacedeeuionians and Messeuians,
the former applied to the Athenians for a general ; aud
the latter, it is said, in derision, sent them T. The bard,
however, so inspired the Spartans by his warlike songs,
that they reduced the Messenians to subjection. Ho
was accordingly treated with great respect, and received
the rights of citizenship. Some fragments of his songs
are extant.

Tythe, n. An old orthography of TITHE, 7. v.

Tzar, (zar,) Tzari'na, Tzarit'za, n. See CZAR,
and CZARINA.

Tzarltziii, (tsar-rit-seen*,) a fortified town of Russia,
on the Volga, 110 m. from Kamishin. It is celebrated
for its mineral water*. Pop. 6,000.

Tziiitzoiitzan, (tsint-soit-tsan',) in Mexico, a town of

Michoacan, 20 m. S.W. of Valladolid ; pop. abt. 2,000.

U.

U(yu)
is the twenty-first letter and fifth vowel of the

English alphabet. It bears a close resemblance to
the vowel o, being pronounced, like it, by a round

configuration of the lips, hut in the case of u, with a

greater extrusion of the under lip. The sound of u is

short in tun, tub, must, but long in tune, tube, 4c. In
some cases it is acute, rather than long, as in find'.

brute; in others it is obscure, as nature, venture. At
the beginning of words it is often sounded as if preceded
by y, as in union, university. It frequently interchanges
with a, e, t, and o. U and v were long regarded as one
letter, and were used indiscriminately the one for the
other; but, in the beginning of the Itith century, they
came to be distinguished, and u has since been regarded
as a vowel, and t) as a consonant. As an abbreviation,
U. & stands for United States; U. C, for Urbit ''>"/;/,,

(anno), from the building of the city (Rome); Ult., for

ultimo. In the last month.
Uanapu, (oo-a-na-pof/,) or ANAPU, a river of Brazil,
joins the Para River S. of the Island of Marajo, after a
N. course of 400 m.

I al 11 'ma. a river of Brazil, prov. of Para, flows into the
Amazons 50 m. N.N.E. of Silves, after a S.S.E. course of
360m.

Ubatiiba, (oo-ba-too'ba,) in Brazil, a town of the prov.
of S3o Paulo. 100 ra. N.E. of Santos

; pop. abt. 7,000.
UbiMlu. (oo-bai'da,) a town of Spain, 26 m. N.E. of
Jaen ; pr>p. 14,000.

Ubera'va, in Brazil, a town of the prov. of Minas-Ge-
raes

; pop. abt. 8,000.

Uberling-'en, a town of Germany, in Baden, on an arm
of Lake Constance, 8 tn. from Constance.

Ublqiia'riaii. lUiqiiitn ri;in, n. [From Lat.

ubique, everywhere.] (Eccl. Hist.) One of a school of

divines, so named from their distinguishing doctrine,
that the body of Christ is everywhere, who were tin-

followers of John Brentius, or Urentzen (1499-Sept. 11,

1570), a Lutheran, who first disseminated his views in
hte Sententia de Libelto Bullingeri, published at Tubin-

gen in 1561. James Andrese, or Andreas, (1528-Jan. 7,

1590,) held the same opinion, aud Brentiua published
other works in which it was maintained.

Ubiquity, (-bik'wi-te,) n. [Fr. ubiquite, from Lat.

ubique, everywhere.] Omnipresence; existence in all

places or everywhere at the same time ; as, the ubiquity
of God.

Ubrique, (oo'bre-kai,) a town of Spain, 45 m. from Cadiz
;

pop. 6,000.

Ucaya'll, a river of Peru. See AMAZONS.
U'cliee An'iia. In Florida, a post-village, cap. of Wal-
ton co., 120 m. W. of Tallahassee.

Ud'<ler. n. [A. S. uder; Ger. enter; Lat. uber; Gr.

outfiar.] The bag, or glandular organ of cows and
other female mammalia, in which the milk is secreted
and retained for the nourishment of their young.

Uclclevalla, (ood-val'la,)a town of Sweden, in the prov.
of Bohnsland, situated on a deep bay of the Cattegat.
It has a convenient harbor. JHanuf. Cotton and linen
fabrics, snuff, and leather. Pop. 4,500.

ITclell', in /owa, atwp.of Appanoosoco.;pop. in 1869, 820.

Udine, (oo-df'nai,) a town of N.Italy, in Venetia, on the
canal of La Roja, 75 m. N.E. of Venice, and 40 m. from
Trieste. Manuf. Silks. Pop. 26,116.

U<Iol'lllo, in Minnesota, a township of Mower co.;
pp. abt. 300.

Udotn'eter, n. fLat. udus, wot, and Gr. metron, meas-
ure.] A RAIN-GAUGE, q. v.

Ujy'lily, adv. In an ugly manner.
lull IK'S-*, n. [From ugly.} State or quality of being
ugly; total lack of beauty ; deformity or tUtftehtlineH
of person; as, old age and ugliness have their advan-
tages. Moral depravity; turpitude of mind; loath-
someness of character; also, malevolence or peevish-
ness of disposition ; as, the ugliness of an action.

Ugr'ly, a. (comp. UGLIER ; stiperl. UGLIEST.) [A. S. oaa,
ilri'.-nl; led, uiina, to inspire terror.] Frightful ofUpect;
deformed in person; unsightly; forbidding to the view;
contrary to beauty; hateful or odious to the sight; as,

an ugly woman. Cross-grained ; malevolent ; full of

spleen, rancor, or ill-nature; as, an ugly temper.
gliaiiO, (ool-ya'no,) an island of Dalmatia, opposite
the city of Zara, in the Adriatic. It is 14 m. long, with
n breadth of 2.

I iilit<-li, (oog'litch,) a town of European Russia, govt.
of Jaru8lav,on the Volga, 60 m. from Jaroslav

; pop. 9,000.

Uiiaree. or UWHARIE, (yu-har
r
ree,)a. river of N. Carolina,

rises in Randolph co., aud enters the Yadkin River from
Montgomery co.

I Iilan, Ulan, (oo'tan,) n. [Pol. hulan, from Turk.
ttf/dtn. a youth.] The name given to a certain class of
militia among the modern Tartars.

(Mil.) The term bestowed on a kind of light cavalry
employed in the Russian, Austrian, and German anniea,
armed with lances, and corresponding to the regiments
of lancers in the English, French, and Belgian services.

U 111mill, JOHANN Lunwio, (oo'lant.) a German poet, B.

at TUbingen, 1787. He produced a learned work on the

myth of the northern legend of Thor, ancient High and
Low German songs, aud various collections of ballads

of a patriotic character, full of spirit, imagination, and
truth, finely picturesque in their sketches of nature,
and exquisite in their varied tones of feeling. D. 1863.

Uti'Ierville. in Pennsylvania, a village of Bucks co.

I li'r irKs\ illi-. in Ohio, a post-village of Tuscarawaa

co., 100 m. N.E. of Columbus; pop. in 1860, 900.

I i ill all. a co. of Wyoming Territory; pop. in 1870, 856.

Uitenhaft'e, (oi
1

ten-hay,) a town of Cape Colony, S.

Africa, 18 m. from Port Elizabeth, has an active trade
with both it and Graham's Town; pop. unascertained.

1 jlicl i. or SATORALLIA, a town of Hungary, 9 m. from.

Zempltn. It is celebrated for its wine. Pop. 7,000.

hn*te*(yu-kaize'.) [Rus.j An ordinanceof the Emperor
of Russia, which has the force of law in his dominions.

Ulii'ah, in California, a post-vill.and twp., cap. of Men-
docino co., abt. 90 m. W. of Marysville; pop. abt. 300.

Ukraine, (ook'rain.) [Slav., a frontier country or

marsh.] The name given in Poland first to the frontiers
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'-. tin- Tat tars and otlior nomads, and then to Un-

fertile regions lying "" l " htlt Mhl ' '^ "' '*" "'Mill' liniejH-r,
wiMi.MiC a.ny very definite liniifH. Tin- / . w
til. II-' ! r..|ltenM"ll b<-|W> i-tl I'lllilll'l .Ill'l ll'l , i \ ..'!(

. bC ]t:tft
"II It ..... a-l Mde "I the IHilt'iM-1 u

t.i Kii-iiji i Kii"-i,ut K); run! .1 Mi" r. ..... nd J-.H ttti'-n <d

l'..|.tn'l. tlu- wi-Ml.-rn p., Mi ..... 1'idi-h l.i it l-o I. -I I t<> Kim*

la, and 10 moetly comprised m MM- /,.- * i mm ni oi KI*-\ .

Tli.- hixlorie /'. lorm.s tli" L-n-atr! |,atl -.1 wh.it ,

l.il I ! Kit -i.t i .1 1 1, i in.- wliK'll 111.-a appears -tl.. -Ml !-., I
.

wlii.-h i* made u
|.

<>l (he 'j "Vn nm"iil- .>) K i.-v. Teh. i m-

yo\, l'.-lta\a, and Kli.it kutf. Thin traitt of i-mmtiy ha.

a|u.i\H hei-n celehnited Tor its linn Inn;.! l M.-I-I hi -. ,

HIK! homed rattle.

I lail i*la*, (In' inline of suven kings of Poland-
ULADI.SI.\S 1., duke or UDf^NOOMdwl hi* brother, Hole*.

las, in 10S1 ur ID*-'; IIM reign waa troubled with rivil

and fon-ign wars: u. 1102 or Hull. i;j..u>isi.vs II., suc-

ceeded hi.H taiher, liol'-rdu* 111., in 11 :^ n, 11.1:1; h.- wji-,

deposed Il-Ui, mid I), ill exile 1159. ULUUBLA8 II I., Was
elected kili^ 1'JU, and d'-|

"'-'' I in 1'JlMi on iiri-olint of his

cruellies, [. 1233. ULAM8LA8 IV., Minmined LoKETKX,
l.e.-aim- mauler <>( the kingdom in lni, was de|oed !>
til.' slate-, .111'! \VenreMallH elected In till room. i-'-'.

bnt was retired on tin- death ut tin- latter in

l:;o>i. ]{. -ii-t:o!i,"i 11 war with the Teutonic knights.
a in I i>. l.'tilt. II i' -.mi. t a "i in n 1 1 1

reeded him. CLVI.ISLAS \ '., grand-duke ol" I.itlni mm.
obtained tin- crown by uiariyine; Hedwipi, daughter of
I.Min-i. (S-e ,/\I;KI.LON.) II'- wa- . the son,
Ca-imir IV. ULADISLAS VI , won of Casimir IV., is the

, I, king of Hungary, q. . ULADIS-
LAS VII., son ol SitfiHiuund. w;n horn 1 -

'.., and ucceedud
his father !'>:;_'. ll*> h L.I prTtoilynutalned a warwith
the lumsc ot KoiuanoiT, and afterward, in U>i:j-4, he cou-

.|i]er,-d thi Turks ami Tartars of tin; Crimea.

Uln'o. or I'lloii.in UVx'^tnXtt village of Oxaukee co.,
at, I. _"_' ni. .V ut Milwaukee.

Ul'eer, (-sur.) n.
[
Fr. ulctre ; Lat. ulcus, ulceri*, a sore.]

i i/ 1 1.} A purulent nolii tiun ul coiiti unity of the soft part
ul' ill-- lii.ilv, I'iiht-r ont-niiiK tu the aurface or anv inter-

nal raviiy, .tin I attended witti a secretion of pus or goino

kiini ol tlischar^e. /'. inayaii.se In. in a varirl \ .
;

as frOA Vmuufia (pwUfl irritation of UM bMrtMQtt,
from caiicur, wiirvy, H-rofiilntts vinw, Ac. Wouuda in

the Hcsli, if at all deep, are very lik*ly to puss into

nli-era
;
and persons In whom, from any cause, the circu-

hitioii has Income sluggish, are more liable to ulcera-

tioim,and thom-ofitn unhealthy kind, than others. Tin*

iinincdiat'' raiisr ol I
. is all itirrcHtted action of tho ah-

H['i>('nts, while at the same time the arteries by aapecitlc
a>'i i-iii sepuratu u llnid Irotn Die hld upon the ulcerated
hin'iare. In simple U., nearly all that seems needful to

be done Is to keep the surface clean by putting on a little

dry lint and a ph-tl^ot over it, covered with some altnple
ointment. Where the part or the constitution is too

\\e. ( k U> carry on the healthy art ion, general as well as

local treatment is re<}iiirod. and the system haa to be
hir'n-lh.'Mt-d hy nutritions iliet, tidiics, Ac. In inil.'i.-i.t

U. ihr applications require to h pi incipully of a atimn-

laiinu- nature, a- t>.t*ili<'n ointment, and occasional

sprinkling with re<] pns'ipitate.

l'lM'raliI<% (ul'se,r-4*bt,)a. That may become ulcerated.

tJl'cerule, c. . [Fr. ulctrtr ; Lat. ulcero, ulctratut.]
To afft-ct with an ulcer or with ulcers.

r. n. To in* funned intoun ulcer; to become ulcerous.

1 l< <-r:i lioti. n.
[Fr.J (Med.) An iinhmlthj action,

resulting in the formation of an abraded surface secret-

inn pu*. more or less pure or healthy. Ulceration of the
l..,iies is a disease always sure to result in necrosis, or

the death of the bone. UlceraUoQ of the soft parts is

followed by the formation of an ulcer.

ITI'corntlve, a. Pertaining or relating to ulcers.

I 'l<*4>rMl9 (Ctl'srd t) a. Having become an ulcer; ul-

cerated.

VlViTous, a. [Fr. nlr,
f

r?ns.} Having the nature or
rli.na. trr of all ulfi-r.- - AnWteil with an ulcer or ulcers.

l'l'4'<*rkiisly. 'iiir. In an ulcerous manner.
I I ViTOiiMm-ss, n. State or condition of being ulcerous.

Ulcofanliacli ''<* or ALCOFAUHATCHU, a river of

Georgia, n-i-s in c, winnett co.,and flowing S., entera the

OcmulgM River between Butts and Jasper cm.
Ule, n. (ll'it.) A tree, supposed to bo CkstiUmt tlastica,

<-i <i. i

Iftooarpaou , Ifom which caoutchouc is obtained
in Mexico. Lindley.

I li'iihor^, (o'U-a-borg,) a seaport town of Russian Fin-

lam I. on the river Ulea, sitnalr.i ,,\\ a peninsula ruuilinn
into the Gulf of Bothnia. 70 m. from Tornea; Lat. 666

18' N., Lou. 24 40' K. It exports tar, pitch, flsh, butter,
and salted meals. l*op. 6,000.

iri'ii-Trask', a lake of Finland, 50 m. from Uleaborft,
:J5 m. long, with an average hreadth of 10. It discharges
its surplus waters hy the river Ulea.

t'l- ilia, n.
[ Ar., the wise men, pi. of alirn, wise.] In

Turkey, the college
or corporation com-
poM-d of the three
classes of the hie-

rarchy the intanmx,
or ministers of reli-

gion ; the muftis, or
dofini-s of law

;
the

cadit, or a-liiiini-ti.i-

tors of justir< I li-

ctr. They arc .I^titi^tn-h.-.l |.y their two-pin i

- tWO Illilllll*- I.I 1U ! i '. ,I!1<1 111. U

tur^i'l I'-w he.-fi'l |t-i:iiin-' ' /

^ ii>, or QOTW lit nun
I IlltU*-. ! !. (iiom. the

.|iianlity M > . uN o( li--ui lidl

I I Ilii. in lllH"i
,
a p---tM.ii,.' <.l I'Ni-t-ki Co., 'JO m. N.

Jro,
I lion. t

, a river
ot H<.ti'lnt,i-. ttuws into the t.i.i! .,( H ndut
N \ \\

. OOOTW "t I'^l in.

I Hon. ItuN AMOM inatlii-niatjcinn,

n. 171*1. In 17:U. he was sent to South AIIK-I--

o[-i:ite with Coiitlainine aii'i .ilh-i Men, h a'adeini-
'

! ill- III III I

1

t til" Illet |. Ilii II, 11 M
t.dellK mOfl laf .!>', Wt-re tilt lied to a- ' ', U lit H, i

Htiu'tion of pnhlie workrf r-<|iin<' ingMklll,
tin' nitrodiicti<'i) nf the woollen iiutniifuftnie, Ac. Ho
pnl, Itched an account of his voyage, and n ,

th" \-iturnl Hi*ttini<inti Antiquities qfA*teri&i. I). 1795.

I HVuntiT, or ULLRSWATKR, a Like ot Kn.-i.uid, h.-

tMei'ti the co.-i. ot ('umi.'-t land and Westmoreland, 9 in.

long, with an a\"i a-.- uidth of 1 in. Its 8.W. extrcm-
i ll-lvellyn.

I Ini. .,',?.) a town of Germany, in \VUrteinberj;, in

situated at the Iwuto of the Sualmin Alp-.
and MII i. of the Dalinl-e; the cit .

Btrontely fortififll, of great age, and has many quaint
and curious street* and buildfnga, many of the tall

house* forming the narrow irregular atreeU being cou-

mufti ofConstantino-

ple, is the president
of the whole lody.

of European prickly
hruba, ordr Faba-

Fig. 2548. CATHEDRAL OF ULM.

stttuted of wood, and most elaborately carved. The
cathedral (Fig. 2548) la the great object of admiration,
being one of the largest and loftiest Gothic ecclesiasti-

cal buildings in Germany. The tombs, stained windows,
and shrines, oak carvings, and paintings In oil by the

early German masters, which adorn the Interior, make
the cathedral of Ulm In every respect unique. Manuf.

j

Linen, silks, paper, leather, tobacco, porcelain, and
'

playing-cards, fop. 24,316.
lima <<>>, n. pi. [Lat. ulmus, the elm.] (Bot.) An
order of plants, alliance Rhamnalts, consisting of trees

and shrubs with alternate scabrous leaves and perfect
or unisexual flowers, chiefly natives of the N. regions
of the world. There are nine genera and about 00 spe-
ri.-rt, some beint; valuable timber tn-,-.. Se,- li.wi *.

Ml iiiHiniilo, n. (Jtftn.) A sulphide of nickel and

antimony ; the latter often partly replaced by arsenic.

It generally occurs massive, with a granular structure ;

or disseminated, and is of a gray color Inclining to tin-

white or steel-gray: opaque with a metallic lustre.

I I'mlc Arid, n. (Ct.tm.) Same as Hume ACID, 7. r.

I Inline, (uJ'mfn,) n. [Pr.] (Chtm.) See HUMUS.
Mill IIM, n. [Lat .1 (Bot.) The Elm, a genus of plants,
order llmacem. The American Elm, or White Klin,
U. Americans (Fig. 2549), is a

majestic tree, common in the

Northern. Middle, and Western
States. It la a native of the

forest, but often grows sponta-
neously in open fields, where it

is readily distinguished by its

long, pendulous branches. The
trunk, with a diameter of 3-5 fV,
towers to the height of 30, 50,
and even 70 ft., perfectly straight
and naked, when it divides into
'2 or more primary branches.
These ascend, gradually spread-
in^, and repeatedly dividing into
other long, flexible limbs bend-

ing in broad, graceful curves. It
Is a great favorite as a shade
tree, and la frequently seen rear-

ing Its stately form and casting
iU deep shade over the " sweet
homes" of our Northern States.

Leaves whorl-stalked, oval-am-
initiate, doubly denticulate, and
4-6' long. The veins are quite regular and prominent.
Flowers small, purplish, collected into small, terminal

clusters, and appearing in April, before the leaves.

Fruit flat, fringed with a dense down. The wood is

tough and strong, hut not easily wrought ; used for the
navea of wheels, Ac. ( Wood.) U.fulva, the Slippery
elm, Is also an American species, common in woods and
low grounds, In New England and Canada. Its inner
bark la employed aa a demulcent for both internal *i

,

Fig. 2549.

TH8 WI1ITK ELM.

(U. Americanut.)

I., e

I I iiii. I. ; froB <ir. '/" .

'

( .i,,.it ) The layrr
ol th,' t

radloc;
wrist

l'l|>laini, ifciMiTM

) ln| I i T
ry and

prefect M ->n- nd< d th-<

rj l.y bin r. :

n. unity and /'. w.. , ih> ni.in A. D. 228.
Hi- MI Hiiii;^ "H law u. !-. \ , i \ niiiiK i on*, and many x-

Ihe Ih'fflt.
I Isti-r. in. tn -t N .-i i n of Ireland,

I". t m 1,.,| K. by the 1 \. At-
hmiie. S hy thu prov. of Lelnster, and 8.W. by (hat of

|
III f',,. The .'iMUltS Of

this prov. tire n, ,,-,',.: i.\ ji- ,1 atinx of the imt, M
'-

1

-
. l^in^lc- Hwilly and Foyla on

the N.; and B< IfaKt Lou^'h and I' -.u the
K. Tim S. parl-i are ri- h, fertile, and well cultivated,
KM! the N. ate hilly and partially aterlle. Souit- of th
U. m.-nMam* r.-a h tin- hei^bt of 2.000ft. /liters.

Hann. }>}>, Krni'. Swilly. L>t*r*. Nea^h and Krne,
besides muny MM, tiler onc. /'rul. Grain-si nfl-.

homes ami caitlc, and dairy produce. Mann/. This

prov., the mo*! thriving and orderly In Ireland, ! tlie

seat of the great Irish textile manufactures
;
the annual

value of the linens alone being estimated at $U>.OuO,000.
/W. DIP. U. Is divided Into cos., ri*., Antrim. Ar-

magh, Cavan, Donegal, Down. Fermanagh, Londotnl, rry,

Monaghan, and Tyrone. /Vin. tovmi. Uelftutt, Londuit-

derry, EnulMkillen, Li*burn. rj> l.'-M I

I ls(-r, in Iowa, a post-township of Floyd co., abt. 8 m.
\\ . ol Charies City ; pop. abt, 2.000.

1'lMtor, in \fw 1'orJt. an KB.E. co., bordering on the

Hudson; arta, 1,150 sq. m. Rivtri. Kondout, Never-
sink, Shawangtink, and Walkill. Surftirr, mountain'
ous, being traversed by the Catskill and Sliawaugvnk
ridges ; toil, generally fertile. Jftn. Iron, lead, plunv
bago, coal, alum, liroratone, slate, and marl. Oip.
K ink-ton. Fbp. ht. 110,000.
'lHtor, in Itnmylvania, a post-village and township of
lira. [lord co., abl.7 m. N.W.ofTowanda; pop. abt. 1,400.
iHtervlllo. in AVw York, a poct-rillage of Ulster

co., 90 m. B.8.W. of Albany.
I'll., a contraction of ULTIMO, a. v.

t'Ue'rlor. a. fUt. comp. of obsolete ultrr, beyond.]
Heing or situated beyond or on the further side of any
line or boundary ; opposed to cittrior, or hither.
More distant or remote; further; following after; as,
ulttrinr measures, ultr.riar propositions.

Ule'riorly, tiitr. In an ulterior manner.
I 1 limn, a. [Lat. last.] Most distant or remote;
furthest; last; most extreme limit or reach. U. ratio,

[Lat.] The final reason, argument, or resource.

(Gram.) The last syllable of a word.
ri'limnte, a. [Lat. utttmiu, furthest, superl. otuUer,
ultra ] Being rmwt distant or remote ; furthest ; ex-

treme; final
; being that to which all the rest is directed,

aa to the main object ; as, let us hope this will tend to
our ultimate good. Last, In a train of consequences ; in-

tended as a Anal resort; last; terminating; being at
the furthest point: as, an ultimate conclusion. Con-
stituent; the last into which a siitwtance can be re-

solved, divided, or analyzed ; aa, an ultimate element.
r. analysis. (CVm.) See AALT81. ff. ratio. (ifuM.)

The ratio of evanescent quantities.
r. a. and n. To end; to eventuate; to come or bring
to an issue or termination. To come or bring Into use,
habitude, or practice.

II tliiifiloly, adv. Finally; at last; in the end.
I Itlimi lion, n. State of being ultimate; finality.
I Ilium fnnt, n. ; pi. ULTIMATA. In diplomacy, the
final conditions offered by a government for the settle-

ment of Its dispute with another
;
the final propositions,

conditions, or terms offered as the basis of a treaty ; any
final offer, proposition, or condition.

I I (into, n. [Lat] The hut month before the present ;

opposed to proximo ; as, on the 20th ultimo ; com-
_anly abbreviated ult

I'l'trn. A Latin prefix, denoting brytmd. on the othsr

tide, In connection with words having relation to place;
as, ultramtmtan', ultramarine, Ac. In other relation",

It bean the significance of extreme, exceedingly, beyond
what it common, usual, natural, or proper; as, ultra-

conservative, uUra-repub!ican. u^rn-( nthollc, Ac.

-a. Radical ; extreme; having a tendency to go beyond
others, or past tho proper limit; as, ultra idea*,

-n. An altruist.

I'l'frniftm,(-Um,)n. [Fr. wtfr<n>m/.] The principles of

those who strive to carry out radical reform, or any ex-

treme measure of civil, domestic, or ecclesiastical policy.

I I (mint, n One who goes to extremes in anything,

especially in political or religious mattera; a radical;
an ultra.

I'llrainarlne, (nl-trd-mS-reen',) n. A blue pigment,
highly valued t"i- (he purity, delicacy, and permanency
of JU color, formerly obtained exclusively from the

precious atone l'}rit lasiili, by a tedious process. The
atone was flrst calcined, and 1-K'K-n into pieces about
the size of a nut, the heated fragments being quenched
in \ linear by which they were rendered more friable.

They were next lerigatl for many days, with a thin

syrup of honey and dragon's blood, after which a resi-

nous paste was formed, and the r. extracted by suspen-
sion In hot water. True I', i* but rarely used in the

present day, being almost entirely nuperveded by the
artificial pigment, which is manufactured In large qua*-
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ttties in France and Germany. The ingredients nsed by
different makers are trade secrets; they, however, con-
sist mainly of china-clay, sulphate of soda, carbonate
of soda, sulphur, and carbon, in some form or other, the

proportions differing according to the shade of color de-

ircd. The chemical composition of ('. still remains in

great obscurity. Many analyst's have been published,
but all widely differing in their results. One thing, how-
ever, seems pretty certain, that the tone of color depends
mainly on the amount of combined sulphur in the pig-
meat, the light blue variety containing 6 to 8 per cent.,
the darker, as much as 10 to 12 per cent. The most
probable conclusion come to as to its composition seems
to be that of Brunner, who, from very exact analyses of
the real and artificial material, considers it to consist
of silicate of alumina, colored with variable proportions
of sulphide of sodium. Qreea U. ia said to be blue U.

which has not been roasted.
Ultramarine ashes. (Paint.) The residue of lapis-

la/uli from which ultramarine has been extracted, and
varying in color from dull gray to blue. Although not

equal in beauty, and inferior in strength of color, to

ultramarine, they are extremely useful pigments, af-

fording grays much more pure and tender than such as
are composed of black and white, or other blues, and
better suited to the pearly tints of flesh, foliag---, the

grays of skins, the shadows of draperies, ic, in \\liieh

the old masters were wout to employ them. The brighter
sorts of ultramarine ashes are more properly pale ultra-

marines, and of the class of blue ; the inferior are
called mineral gray.

V'ltraiiioit tHiic, a. [Fr. uUramontain, from Lat.

ultra, and montanus mons, mountain.] Being beyond
the mountain or mountains, that is, specifically, beyond
the Alps, as viewed from Rome ; thus France, with re-

gard to Italy, is an ultramontane country.
(Eccl.) Belonging to that party in the Roman Cath-

olic Church which assigns the greatest weight to the

papal prerogatives.
n. One who resides beyond the mountains, that is, the

Alps; a foreigner; an alien. lu an ecclesiastical sense,
one of the Ultramontane party.

I'ltramoii'taiiism.! j;i,)n. lVr.it/tramontanixmt.]
(Eccl.) The term applied to the doctrines of those who,
In the Church of Rome, maintain the most advanced
notions of papal supremacy, as distinguished from the

principles of those who hold that the authority of a

general council is paramount to that of the Pope ;
the

name thus used by those living N. of the Alps, is de-
rived from the circumstance that the theologians of

Italy, thecountryfc^imd the Alps, were considered more
favorable to ultra-papal doctrine than the Cisraontaneec-
clesiastics of France and Germany. The school opposed to

U. is called the Gallican, and their doctrines Gallicanism.
I'ltramou t :m iMt. n. One of the Ultntmontane party

in the Church of Home; an advocate of Ultvamontauism;
also called Ultramontane.

ITltramun'dane, a. [Lat. ultra, and mundus, the
world. See MUNDANE.] Being beyond the world, or be-

yond the limits of the mundane system.
Ultra-trop'lcal, a. [ Ultra and tropical] Being be-

yond, or outside of, the tropics or tropical regions;
opposed to intertropical ; also, denoting a temperature
warmer than that of the tropics.

Ul'ultfcte, . n. [Lat. ululare.] To howl, as a dog or
wolf. (R.)

ITlulation, (-Id'shun,) n. [Lat. ululatio.] The howling,
as of a wolf or dog.

tJl'verstone, a town of England, in Lancashire, 18 m.
N.W. of Lancaster. JIanuf. Cottons, linens, ropes, hats,
and woollen yarn. Fop. 8,000.

Ulysses, (u-lis'seez.) [Lat. ; Gr. Odysseus.] (Hf.roic Hist.)
One of the most renowned of the Greek heroes. U. was
the king of Ithaca, one of the small Ionian isles, the
husband of the exemplary Penelope, and father of Tele-
machus. U. was not only a prudent warrior, but a sage
counsel lor, and was as much honored in the general con-
ference as he was valued in the field for his military skill,

ready expedients, and undaunted courage. When the
Greeks undertook the Trojan War, ft, after long dfi-lin-

ing to join the alliance, at last consented, and, embark-
ing his small but picked band, set sail for the Phrygian
shores. During the war he acted a prominent part; he
induced Achilles to return to the camp, slaughtered the

sleeping Thracians in their tents, entered Troy in dis-

guise, and carriod off the palladium of the Trojans.
After the fall of the city he embarked on board his fleet,
with his followers, to return to his wife nnd kingdom;
but the gods, enraged at his carrying off the palladium,
defeated all his efforts to regain his native country, and
for twenty years, by adverse winds and fearful storms,
made him the sport of winds and waves. At length,
after an absence of thirty yours, lie regained his island

home, and found his faithful and still beautiful Pene-
lope surrounded by a host of importunate suitors.

Having by stratagem obtained an entrance into his

palace, and put to the sword the riotous suitors, U.
was restored to his throne, to the arms of his wife,
and to hia son, whom he had left a child. At't'-r a

reign of sixteen years, a natural son of U,, not know-
ing Ithaca was part of his father's kingdom, landed
>n the island at the head of a lawless band, and, begin-
ning to plunder the inhabitants, U. hastened to ineel

the invader; when, in the contest that ensued, he fell

by the sword of his son. The adventures encoun-
tered by U. on his return voyage form the subject of
Homer's poem of the Odyssey.

Ulyn'ses, in New York, a township of Tompkius co., 9
m. N.W. of Ithaca; pnj). abt. 4,200.

VI.v**'*'N. in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Potter
Co., 15 in. E.N.E. of Coudersport ; pop. ubt. 1.250.

U'mti. (Hindoo Myth.) One of the principal names
of the consort of the god Siva. She is also usually
designated under the names Kali, Durgd, Dent, Pdr-

vatf, Bhavtint, Ac. The myths relating to this god-
dess, who is worshipped in various parts of India

particularly, however, in Bengal are mot with in

the great epic poems and Puranas, in poetical works,
such as the Kumdrasambhava, and in modern popu-
lar compositions; but tho text-book of her worshippers
is the Uevimdltdtmya, or ' the majesty of Devi ' a cele-

brated portion of the. Markandeya l*urana, considered
to be of special holiness by the worshippers of this god-
dess, and in which are narrated the martial feats of the

goddess. The bitter consisted chiefly in the destruction

by her of two demons, Madhu ami Kuitabha, win* had

endangered the existence of the god Brahman; the de-

mon Mahisha, or

Mahishasura, who
having conquered
all the gods, had
expelled them from
heaven ; moreover,
in herdefeating the

army of C'fiadna

and Munda, two
demon-servants of

bha. She is often

represented (Fig.
2550) holding the
severed head of

ChaudainhHrhaml,
with the heads of
his soldiers formed
into a garland sus-

pended from her
neck, and their
hands wreathed
into a covering
round her loins

the only covering
shehas in theimago
constructed for the

p&jd. The worship
of Kali (i. e., tho

Black), to which
the narrative (of
her victory over
Chauda and Mun-
da) has given rise,
is considered by
the Hindoos them-
selves as embody-

Fig. 2550. KALI, OR UMA.

ing the principle of tamas, or darkness. She is repre-
sented as delighting in the slaughter of her foes, though
capable of kindlier feeling to her friends. She is, how-
ever, styled the Black Goddess of Terror, frequenting
cemeteries, and presiding over terrible sprites, fond of

bloody sacrifices; and her worship taking place in the
darkest night of the month. See THUG.

['iiiiitil'Iu. in Oregon, a N.E. co., bordering on Wash-
ington Territory, is washed by Columbia, Umatilla, and
John Day rivers, and traversed by the Blue Mountains.
Soil, productive in the valleys. A/in. Gold. Cap. Uma-
tilla. Pop. abt. 6,000. A post-village, cap. of the above
co., at the junction of the Columbia and Uraatilla rivers,
100 m. N.E. of Dalles City ; pop. abt. 700.

I in Ix-l. n. [Lat. umbfito, dim. of umbra, shade; Fr.

ambelle.] (Rnt.) See INFLORESCENCE.
Umbel'talcs, n.pl. (Hot.) An alliance of plants, sub-

class epiaynous fxogens. DIAOI. Dichlamydeous polypct-
alous flowers, solitary largo seeds, and a small embryo
lying in a large quantity of albumen. The alliance in-

cludes 5 orders APIACE.B, ARALIACE*, CORNACK^K, HA-
MAMEUDACE.E, and HRIJNIACK.E.

Uni'bellatc, Um'bellatul, a. (not.) Umbel-like;
producing umbels.

I m l> 11. I. I m iMiUnl , n. (Bot.) A little or

partial umbel.

Umbel'Iiler, n. (Bot.) An umbelliferous plant.
rmbellaf 'erse, n. pi. Same as AH M -

E,B. 7. r.

Umbelliferous, a. (Bot.) Bearing or producing
umbels.

I'm her, n. [Fr. ombre."] (Min.) Two distinct sub-
stances are used as pigments under this name. One is

a variety of Peat or Brown Coal, large beds of which
are worked near Cologne, and which is said to be largely
used in the adulteration of snuff; tho other, called Turk-
ish umber, is a variety of ochreous iron-ore (Limonke),
composed, according to the analysis of Klapruth, of 48

per cent, of peroxide of iron, 20 peroxide of manganese,
12 Kilica, 6 alumina, and 15 water.

(7.0'til.) An African bird, Scnpm umbretta, nf the family
Ardeides, of an mnber color, and ;*bout tho size of a
crow. Also, a fih the GRAYLINO, ?. v.

a. Relating to, or resembling umber; dark-brown;
dark-colored.
v.a. To stain with umlier; hence, to shade; to darken.

ITm'bery, a. Pertaining to, or resembling umber.
i until ir. I iiihil ioal, a. [Lat. umbilicus, the

navel.] Pertaining to the mm-l.
U. cord. (Anat.) See NAVEL. (Bot.) (Called also

funicular cord.) An elongation of the placenta in tho
form of a small thread, by which the seeds are some-
tinms attached, as in the hazel pea.

U. region. (Anat.) The middle region of the abdo-
men, in which the umbilicus is placed. U. ring, a fib-

rous ring which surrounds the aperture of the navel.

Dunglis'in. U. reside. (Physiol.) The name given to
the proportionately small vitellicle, or yolk-bag, in man
and most maninmlia.

Umbiricate, VeiibH Icated, a. (Bot.) Ifrrel-

shaped, as a flower or leaf.

V'mbil'icus, n. [Lat.] (Anat.) The NAYEL, q. .

(Bot.) Same as HILUM, q. r.

(Conch.) The aperture or depression in the centre of
a univalve shell, round which the shell is convoluted.

Umbles, (um'blz,) n. pi. The entrails or intestines of
a ilrcr.

Uui'bo, n. [Lat.] A boss or protuberance, as of a shield.

(Conch.) Tho point of a bivalve shell immediately
above tho hinge. Brande.

Um'boiBate, Um'bonated, a. [From Lat umbo.]
(Hot.) Having a projection resembling a boss, as the
pileus of many species of Agaricus.

Um'bra, n. [Lat., a shadow ; Fr. ombre.] (Astron.) The
dark cone projected from a planet or satellite on the
side opposite to the sun. See ECLIPSE.

Umbrac'iiHform, a. [Lat. uml>racidnm, a shady
place, and forma, form.] Umbrella-shaped, as a mush-
room.

Umbrage, (um'braj,) n. PFr. ombrage, shade, mistrust.]
Shadow; shade; hence, that which serves to shade, aa
a bower or a grove of trees. A gloomy, lurking sus-

picion ;
offence taken at another aa standing in one's

light or way; suspicion of injury; resentment; dis-

satisfaction ; as, a person take* umbrage from an im-

aginary slight or affront.

Umbrageous, (-bra'jus,) a. [0. Fr. ombragettx.]
Shading; forming or constituting a shade; as, umbra-
geous foliage. Shady ; shaded

; screened, as from the
sun

; aa, an umbrageous recess.

UmbragreoiisueNM, n. Shadiness.

Umbrel'la, n. [Fr. ombrttte, parapluie ; It. umbrella,
dimin. of ombra, Lat. umbra, a shade.] A portable
shade, screen, or canopy, which opens and folds, carried
in the hand for sheltering from rain or snow, or from
the rays of the sun.

(Zool.) The umbrella-like organ of a medusa or jelly-
fish.

Uin'bria. (Anc. Geog.) A country of Italy, chiefly in-

cluded in the former duchy of Spoluto, WHS bounded on
the N. by the Rubicon, S. by Latiuui, W. by Etruria,
and E. by the Adriatic Sea.

Umbriferous, a, [From Lat. umbra, and ferre, to

bear.] Throwing or affording a shade or creen.

t'liioa, (oo'me-o,) a seaport town of Sweden, in West
Bothnia, at the mouth of tho river Uniea, 110 m. from
Hernosand; Lat. 63 49' 46' N., Lon.204'E. Pop. 1,500.

Um'piragc, fl EM pin-ship, ^ [from umpire.] The
power orauthorityinvested in an umpire. Arbitrament;
ruling; decision delivered by an umpire or referee.

Um'pire, n. [Said to be corrupted from Lat. impar,
odd, uneven in, and par, even, because an umpire is

chosen by two, four, or any even number of arbitrators

(on their being equally divided) to give his casting Tote.]
A person to whom sole decision of a controversy or

question between parties is referred; a sole arbiter or
arbitrator.

(Sport.) In horse-racing, trotting, coursing, Ac., one
of two or more appointed to decide which animal hat
won

;
in cases wherein they are not able to agree, a

third person may be applied to as sole referee.

(Law.) A third, or odd. person called in to decide a

question or controversy submitted to arbitrators, when
the latter do not agree in opinion, and are equally di-

vided in their award.

Uinp'qim, a river of Oregon, formed by the junction
of the N. and S. Forks, 8 ra. W.of Roseburg.in Douglas
co., and flowing N.W., enters the Pacific Ocean at Uiup-
qua City. A W. co., bordering on the Pacific; area,
1,500 sq. m. It is drained by the above river. Pop. abt.

2,000. A post-village, cap. of the above co., on the
Pacific, 58 m. W.8.W. of Eugene City.

Un. [A. S. UK, or on.] A prefix derived from the Anglo-
Saxon, having its equivalent in the Latin prefix in, and
denoting negation, depreciation, privation, or contra-

riety. Un is prefixed to adjectives with their deriva-

tives, as unupt, unaptly, unaptne&sj and to passive par-
ticiples, as in unhurt, unfavored: it is also prefixed to

participial udjectivea, as in unpleasing, but rarely in
the verbal sense expressing action; thus, we cannot
say, the arrow flew unwounding, though we say, the
man escaped unwounded. The distinction between the
use of in and un may be defined thus: to words of

purely English origin, we prefix un, as in unfit; to
words borrowed in the positive sense, but made nega-
tives by ourselves, we also prefix un, as in ungenerous.
In cases whero both terms are borrowed, we retain the
Latin in, as in inelegant, injudicious. Before nouns
having tbe English termination ness, it is proper to pre-
fix un, as in unfaness, ungraciousness. When they hare
such terminations derived from the Latin as tude, ice, or

ence, and for the most part when they end in ty, the

negative in is placed before them, as in inaptitude, injus-
tice, inadvertence, infidelity.

(NOTE. The application of this prefix in the formation
of compounds is so manifold and general, and the ma-
jority of such terms are in themselves so sufficiently ob-

vious in their meaning, that we have considered it need-
less to give them in every case; but, rather, to confine
our vocabulary of such compounds to those which are

indispensable, or in most frequent use, or which demand
something of an elaborate definition and elucidation.)

I 'nil. a river of Brazil, forms part of the boundary be-

tween tho provs. of Alagoas and Pernambuco. and en-

ters the Atlantic 12 m. N. of Barra-Grande, after an E.
course of InO m.

1 ii;ib;ii <!, / Not diminished in strength or violence.

Unable, (-a'6Z,) a. Notable; lacking sufficient strength
or means

; impotent; weak in power or poor in sue-
stance ; not having adequate knowledge or skill.
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rnaroepf 'able, ". Thil may not I'f accepted; not
:., ,.| .'In. 111.'

I'liareoillil'rtble. 'i. N'>t Kiilij-'' t iii account or run-

tp.l
;
not liul'lo to answer ; irn-wpoMi-ild'- ; >, mi un>i>--

rott'it'ihlt it^cnt. InaxpUoabls ;
ii "t to !" *

rfii*oii or (lif light possoMttud ; myiiU-riouji ; us, uu unac-
/hie mistake.

I iiiM'roiiiit'ably, adv. Strangely ;
in a MUUUUT not

t" t xplaincd
I iimlU'la. in A>u }~'irk, a river which rip <>n tin-

Ih.nl-T ot M.idiHon :m-l OtMgOOOt^BUdfloVlog E

the K Branch of the Bouodunm UIKT ;it Un;t. I ill -i .

A |>"*t-village and town-hip ol 01 .... cu, (
abl. 100 m.

\S.S U. if Albany; ;*>/. aU
I'nailiria. in JncAwon, ;i p"-t village and township of

(ton octant 83m. 8. sio< Lansfaa; pop. abt. 1,000.

I uiidil lit Centre, m
I -.iil.i^ of

nr.s.^u (I-., at.t. :;i MI. SA\ . "i i '..op -i Mown.
I iimUl lit rorli*. in AVw 1'orJt, a post-village of

, 00 . at.t. *"> MI. N'.W. (.1 Albany.
1'iiail vlttable, (-nV<i-M,)a. Not to he recommended ;

im-x]M'<ln'Mt ;
not prudent.

1'iiatl vlNei!', ". Not advised; indiscreet. Rash;im-
prudi'iit ; dune without duo consideration

; as, an unad-

i, a. Not moved; not having the heart or

passions touched. Plain; natural; real; not labored,

artificial, or hypocritical ; simple; as, unaffected sorrow.

1'iialleet edly, adv. Ri-aliy; in sincerity ; without

diigtiisrt, or attempting to produce false appearances; as,

he WHS unafr-rt.tlht ulad to see me.
1'iia kn (or UNIKA) Mountain'*. That portion of

tin* Appalachinn rungo extending S,W. between N. Ca-

rolina and T.-iLh"- - <\ n "in the Little Tennessee River to

Kalinin co., (ii-orgia.

ITnal'leiiably, adv. In a manner not admitting of

alienation.

V'tiallMt, ". [From Lat. minx, one.] (Eccl.) The holder

of a single benefice; the opposite of pluralist.

1'iialloyed'. a. Not reduced by foreign admixture;
hence, pure; eitnple; unmixed; as, MMfloyadtMtbBfltioiL

Una'miable. a. Not adapted to gain affection
;
lack-

ink- thf power of conciliating love or esteem.

I iiiiiiiin it.y. n. [Kr. unanimite"; Lat. uwmimitas.}
State of being unanimous; concord; agreement of
number of persons in opinion or determination.

I'nmi'iiiioii*, a. [Lat. unanimus units, one, and

animus, mind.] One-minded; of one accord; agreeing
in opinion or determination; harmonious ; as, the peo-

ple were unanimous. Formed with, or expressing, un

niniity ; as, a unanimous vote.

Unanswerable, a. Not susceptible of refutation ;

cogent beyond cavil or dispute ; as, an unanswerable ar-

gument.
1'iiappro'prlated. a. Not applied, or directed to be

iipphrd to any ipsctflG object, aa money or property;
not granted or given to any person, company, etc.

I'llapt', a. Dull; not ready or propense; not disposed
to luarn ; unfit; not qualified; (with to before a verb,

and for before, a noun); improper; unsuitable.

Uiia're, a river of Venezuela, enters the Caribbean Sea,
40 rn. W. of Barcelona, after a N. course of 120 m.

1'narmed', . \\ itlion4uniisorweapons; notequipped;
as, an unarmed man. Without scales, spines, prickles,
or other d"t".-nce, a-i animals and plants.

Uiiascertaiii'able, a. That cannot be ascertained or

reduced to a certainty; thatcannot be positively known.

I'asNlf;n'able, a. That cannot be transferred by
nsM^mrieiit or indorsement, ns a bill of exchange.

I iiassiiii ilutrd, a. Not made to assimilate with or

resemble; not united with, and actually made a part,
either of the proper fluids or solids of the body; uot

aninmli/.ed, as food.

UnaftMiim'liifC, "- Without assumption; not bold or

forward; modest; not arrogant; exhibiting no lofty

pretensions ; as, a gentleman is known by his unassum

ing manner.
VitaSMiire<l% a. Lacking assurance or confidence.

Not insured against loss; as, an unassured life.

Unattached', a. Not att.icluM to by tics f duty ;

an unattached officer of the army. Not arrested, as a

person against whom a writ has issued. Having no
fixed inti-rest. Not united by ties of affection ; as, an

1'uble, a. Not to be gained, obtained, or

(fnm.) Not urttlfd; not brought down in M
of del >it and i n-dil ; iu>. i- , mill

I ulialliitl <-<!.' N-.t lurnUiM-d with b,tlU-t
; hence,

i*jt, an HHViiltitstsd inn. t.

( \ . t <>r> bard ;
h.nd of a ship.

I'nbnr . .o bur

I'iiburlHl'. " A '

if'.-!.) Nut having barhs, hairs,
ur plumi-M, UM n pi. int.

I iilM-1'oni itiu. - N'-t befitting; uriHtiitnl.

cent; u i lur thti p*'r*ou or character ;

an, ti

I/ libeller, n, [A. S. vngtltafa.] Incrrdulity ;
th-

withh'>ldni^.'f b.-li.-f; *, unixliff in blind." (Jtfi'Uon.)

iil.irly. inii.i ; <>f divine r<*%.

Cepticillll f the ti Hill <i[ tll KO-JM !

m tln< ,- i * he taught;)
distrust of Uod's promises and QUthfulaoM, Ac.; as,
Hlli.-l^Ilr;i| m

['iibeliev'er, TI. An incredulous person; a doubter.

Kspcrmlly, mi intidi'l
; one who profeiwes no faith in

.ii "ii, ni in the principles ur doctrine* of

Christianity: <i MtpCtai

L'iibeli>y'iii|C.
<t. Incredulous; sceptical. Discred-

iting divin*' i rvf lut ion, or the minion, chnracter, and
.* of tho Kedeenier; as,

'* the ttnbtlitving Jews."
I'nbeiiil, r. . (imp. and pp. UNBENT.) To become
unbent or relaxed; to rid one* self of constraint; to act
with freedom ; as, the sternest men are apt to unbtnd in
the privacy of home.
r. a. To frvo from curvature or flexure ; to make straight ;

a*, to untr.nd a bow. To relax ; to sot at ease for a time ;

to remit from a strain, or from exertion ; also, to relax

enViidimtuly ; a,
'* When easeyoursoul unJ*rub." Dryd.

(Naut.) To take the satis from their yards and sUvs
;

also, to cast loose, as a cable from the anchor
; also,

to untie or dutacb, as one rope from another.

iilx-iKlitiK, ;-. Not KunVring flfxuro or curvature;
a^,

"
unbending corn." (J'r>i\) Rigid ; inflexible; un-

yii'Min^ ;
ic-"!ut" ; d< tcrinuicd ; strrn ; applied to

persons. Constrained; firm; unyielding; inflexible;
said of things ; as, unbending facts. Devoted to re-

laxation or pleasure; aa, an unbending hour. Rotoe.

I'nbent', //'. of UNBEND, CT.P.

I iit.i'l, I'nbld'dcn, a. Not bid or bidden; not coro-
'

frriliM by Christianity ; harsh, MTer, or censorious la

judgment ; a". *n '

iKUt.
I nt-lirU linn. . * ug(-liu*d ; not converted U

ilj" I IH utid.-l ; a*.. in unr/irtifi'in thmkT.
('"iitr.ii \ to DM- Iuw >r print iplmi of ClirmtiMiiity ; as,

Mil 1t<

I nriu. iVn'.

.in. .. nt ICoiimn. a twt-lfth (..tr t. it- of tt- coin Called at.

I II i;l, tli' t*.lfth

part of a thiiiK- n OIIIMf, nn n,. i

01 mi huh. -
<

i tiiiYing nfsraac* to
used ID

am H-iit l-*tm and (ire.-k maim* -

- H. An uu. 1. 1 1 ii-tt-'i . .ii-M, u I. -it. r that stands for a word
in uif ! th- IIK .-' i-i r,mntl.

l'iirla'tlm,'t'/'-
[

l..t
;

Ounce by ounce, or inch by inch.
I IK ilonii, . M un forme; Lat. ttnrui, a
ho.k, iikm to tiT.angktu, a b*nd or hollow.] Honk-Ilk*;

'

nig a curved or booked form. Uncifurm l#mt.

(Anat.) The last bone of the second row of th*- nit

bones; so called from Its hook-like process In man,
. nijects toward the palm of the hand, and gives

i the great ligament which binds down the
tendons of the wrist.

I'n rlfiAte, a. [From Lat. uncinus, a hook.] (Bot.)
Ktirni-h. d with hooked spines, as a capsule.

Unclv'll, a. Not civil or conformed to cfviUmUon; as,
an uncivil state of man. Deficient in civility ; Impo-
lite; nut complaisant or courteous tn manners or depurt-
m<nt; rude; rhurluh ; an, trnct'rt* behavior.

I iiri\ ilir.ed, a. Not clvilined ; unreclaimed from a
state of savagery or barbarism ; rude

; as, the uncivil-

wd aborigines of Dahomey. Coarse; Indecent; vul-

gar ; not refined or elegant ; as, uncirilited language, (m.)
I ii<!-, (uiia'kl,) n. [ft. oncle ; contracted from Lat.

arunculut, dimin. of ana, a grandbither. Literally, a
lesser grandfather] The brother of one's father or
mother. (treat uncle, one's father's or mother's uncle.

Uncle-in-law, tho brother of a wife's or husband's
father. My uncle, a cant term for a pawnbroker.

Vnrlean', a. Foul; filthy; dirty; lacking in cleanli-

ness; as, an unclean skin. Sinful ; morally foul or im-

pure ; as, an unclean act.

not cl<

i-ssed.

I' nan', n. (Z<H>I.) The Two-toed Sloth, which, Hko the

Ai, or common Three-lord Sloth, is an inhabitant of the

dense fon-sts of tho tnipiciil portion of S. Ameri<-n . mi.

has all the singularities of conformation and habits

which 'li<iinL.r nisli that species.
I iiati t hor iz<Ml, a. Not warranted by proper author

itv; not duly romrni*Mtn,-d.

Unavail'able, a. Not having sufficient power to pro-
duce the intended fff.-i-t; not practicable; vain; use-

less; as, unavailable securities.

Vnavail'lnff, a. Not having the effect desired; inef-

fectual; Urtelcss
; as, unat'tiilinif efforts.

ITimvold'nble, a. Thatcannot be avoided; not to be

shunned; inrvi table; certain; &a,&nunavoidablfnwessiiy.

Incapable of beiiiR inadi' null or void, as a Ic^il ;M t.

Un'aware, a. Oiving or taking nn hrrd; iiKittrntivo ;

without thought ; aa, he is unaware of the consequences
of his own folly.

Vii'nwitre. t'n'ware. nrf i*. Suddenly ; unex-

lly; without notice or warning ;
with premed-

itated design or previous preparation; as, I was quite
taken vnawnrfs,

I'll lull rtiirMl. a. Lacking balance or poise; not in

equipoise, as a scale. Not restrained by equal power ;

unsteady ; unsound ; not sane ; as, an tutbalotiad mind.

nuin If !. SrH'-prodin:ed ; sjontaneous; as,
** Rosw un-

trid." (Drydm.) Uninvited; Dot requested to attend;
as, unbidden guests.

I'll hi nd\ v.n. (im/j.andpp. UNBOUND.) To remove a band,
tie, or shackle from ; to until*; to loosen; to unfasten;
as, to unbind the hair, to unbind a prisoner'! limbs.

I'n till', r. a. To riMiiove the bridle from, as a bone.
(Naut,) To loose the turns from off the bits; as, to

unbit a cable.

ITiibletn'iMhed, a. Pure ; not stained; free from tur-

pitude, reproach, or deformity; spotless; intact; as, an
unbltmMitd reputation.

I'nhlcNt'. . Excluded from blMsing or benediction ;

as, an unblfst undertaking. Wretched; unhappy ; mis-

erable; as, an unlUtt lot in life.

Iiibliisli iiiK, a. Impudent; bare-faced; without
sense of shame; as, an unblushing liar.

t*nbolt\r. a. To opon by drawing back the bolt; to

unfasten ; as, to unbolt a door.

I'nbolt/ed, a. Unsifted; not having the fine and coarse

parts separated; as, unbolted meal.

l'ntrn', a. Not brought into life; hence, yet to

com<>; future; as, children yet unborn.
I iilioHoni. r. a. To disclose freely, as one's secret

feelings or ideas
;
to reveal in confidence.

riibound <><!, a. Without bound, confine, or limit;
measurelesa in extent; illimitable; infinite; Intermi-

nable; as, unbounded space. Unrestrained; owning in

check or control ; as, the unbounded license of a woman's
tougue.

1'iibrcech', r. a. To remove the breeches of. To free

from its fantenlngsurcoverings,asthe breech ofa cannon.
I'librl'dled, p. a. Loosed from the bridle, or as from

something resemblinga bridle; hence, licentious; un-
restrained ; without chock ; as, unbridled insolence, un-
bridlfd passions.

I'nbrok'en, a. Not broken, crushed, or weakened; as,

an unbroken spirit. Not violated or infringed ; as. an

unbroksnvovr. Not tamed; untaught ;
not accustom**!

to the saddle, harness, or yoke ; as, an unbroken colt.

tlncaae', t>. a. To disengage from a case or covering
as, to uncase goods.

(Mil.) To display or present to view ; as, to unctu
the colors.

I'n'caitvUle, in Connecticut,* post-village of New Lon-
l.-ii i-",, al>t. 6 m. N. of New London.

I nM'nViiitf,a. Without cessation; not intermitting
continual ; tis, unceasing attentions.

t'lieer'talit, a. Questionable ; doubtful ;
without cer-

tainty ; not positively known ; equivocal ; as, an uncer-
tain event. Insecure ; not to be depended on ; not sure
or reliable ; as, a person of uncertain temper. Nut pos-
sessing certain knowledge ; not assured ; dubious ; as

"Certain pain, uncertain of relief." (Granrill*.) Nol
sure of the direction or the consequence; as, my future
movements are uncertain.

I'ncrr'lni n ly , . State of being uncertain ; absence
i Vi'i unity ; tiont-t fulness ; dubiousness; an, their safety

is still a matter of unc'rtainty. Contingency ; possible

chance; as, "slippery uncertainties" (Snuth.) Ick
of exactness or precision ; as, the uncertainty of the sig-
ni!i .ttion of words. (Locke,) Something unknown or
indefinite; as, he is unwise who abandons a certainty
for an uncertainty.

I'liohar'llahle, a. Deficient In charity or benevo-
lence ; contrary to charity, as the universal ton pre

fllthtn

(Jewish late.) Ceremonially Impure; m
by ritual practices.

1'iirleaii'newi, n. Want of cleanliness;
dirtiness, as of the body. Moral impurity ;

defilement

by sin; siufulness; lewdncss: incontinence.

(J'taith law.) Absence of ritual or ceremonial purity.
I iirliHc't v. a. To open ; to break the seal of, as a let-

ter. To disclose ; to make known ; to reveal ; to lay
open ;

as. to undote one's thoughts.
I*ncock , v. a. To lower the cock of; as, to uncock a
gun. To open out, or spread about from ; as, to tm-
cocfc bay.

I'nroineat'Mble, a. Inaccessible ; not to be reached
or come at

;
as. an uncvmtatable solution of a mystery.

(Colloq.)
Vnc4>nie'IlneN,n. Lack of comelinMs; want of

beauty or grace ; unconthneas ; as, unaxnsiinest of per-
son, dress, or manners.

1'ncomTortable. a. Lacking in comfort; affording
no comfort ; gloomy ; as. an uncomfortable homo.
Causing trouble or uneasiness ; as, an uncomfortaiU
seat or situation.

Iiirom mon, a. Not common ; unusual ; out of the

ordinary state or nature of things; rare; not fr<-<iutnt ;

seldom seen, known, or experienced ; hence, strange ;

remarkable ; peculiar ; as, an uncommon plant, an tw-
common hard winter, an uncommon degree of daring.

I iiroiii promising, a. Not admitting, or open to

compromise; not agreeing to terms; uncomplying;
granting no concessions ; unyielding; inflexible; as, an
uncompromising opponent.

t'n'eonoern, n. Lack of concern ; freedom from OAT*
or solicitude

;
absence of needfulness or anxiety ; as, the

unconcern of indifferent persons.
I'nrnrernd't a. Not manifesting concern ; feeling
no solicitude; having or expressing no interest In

; in-

different ; heedless; carelessly secure ; over-confident;
as, be Is quite unconcerned about his fate.

I iiounfli Ifonnl, a. Without a condition or condi-
tions; not limited by any conditions or contingencies;
without reserve; absolute; peremptory; as, an uncon-
ditional surrender.

Unconditionally, arft*. Without conditions, terms
of limitation, or any reservation whatsoever; as, he
gave the required promise unconditionally.

I'lirondl'tlonrd, a. Without being subject to con-
ditions or restrictions.

(itetaph.) Illimitable; Infinite; hence, Incogitabls;
inconceivable. Sir W. Hamilton.

Unconfirmed', a. Weak ; raw ; not fortified by reso-

lution; lacking force; as, unconjirmfd troops. Not
strengthened by additional or conclusive evidence or

testimony; as, an unconfirmed statement. Not con-
firmed according to the ritual of the Church; as, an

unconjlrmett Christian.
Cnroit form able. a. Wanting conformity; not con-

sistent ; not agreeable : not conforming or agreeing ; aa,

an action uncon/ormaote to duty.

(Geol.) See CoxroRMAlLY.
rncon'Mcioiiabli*. -i Not guided or Influenced by
conscience. Unreasonable; inordinate; excessive; be-

ing beyond the limits of any reasonable claim or just

expectation ; as, an tatcontdonable demand, an unco*-
scionable price. Vast; enormous; Immense ; as, a thing
of unconscionable, slxe.

I'nron McloiiA. "- Without consciousness. Imper-
r-i. ti I>l; not rendered th* object of consciousness

; aa,

ht made an n*coMtrfoM fool of hlmssJt
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UiiroimHtn'lioiinl. Not conformable to, or an-

thori/.L-d I iv, the roiMilution
;
con t fury to const! tutiotm

];p.\ <
i '( j.i

inn |'li'*; as, an unconstitutional edict.

I ii<*oii*triiiMr. a. Acting voluntarily; not pro-
ceediiiK from I'niistniint.

Uncontrollable, a. That cannot be controlled

ungovernable; th.it ciinnot bo restrained, M'-iMM, o

diverted ; as, tMOOttfreUaUd passions. Indisputable
iiTefra^.-iMe ; as, the .-overeign'H uncontrollable title to

Hit- KMglish tlirono. Bac'li.

I iK-oiip 1<*. v, (i. To let slip, as dogs, from their

couple* : M,tO '"'''" t'l^ hounds. Hence, to part; to dis-

join; jis, to uncouple husband and wifo.

1'iit'oiilli. (4vxV/i,) a. [A. S. un, and cuth, pp. of own-

nan, to know.] Strange ;
mutual

;
odd ; unhandy ; ""

graceful
; clumsy; ungainly; not rendered pleasing by

tmiliarity; as, an uncouth person, an uncouth ni^ht.

Uiicov'er, v. (i. To lay bare; to divest of covering; to

lay open; to disclose; to unroof, as a building; tostrii

off, as a veil or anything that conceals ; as, to nni;n; / .

statue, to uncover a treasonable plot. To take off the

head covering; to bare the head in token of respect; as

to stand uncovered.

Uncreat'ed, a. Not yet created; as, progeny un-

crealfd. Not produrud by creation; as, the idea of Got
is that of a being uncreated.

1]nctinn*(fini'sttun,)n. [Fr. vnction; Lat. unctio, from

vriffft, un>*titx, to anoint with any fatty substance or un-

guent. J A rubbing or smearing with fat, grease, or oil
;

act of anointing, as with oil
;
act of anointing medically.

or as a symbol of consecration; as, the unction of the

tabernacle. (Ilintker.) Unguent ; ointment. (B.) IIeu.ce,

something soothing, softening, or lenitive.

"Mother, ... lay not that flattering unction to your soul." ShaJa.

Hence, also, that which excites piety and devotion;
richness of gracious affections; divine or sanctifying
grace; also, sometimes, simulated, factitious, or unnatu-
ral fervor; as, he makes a joke with irresistible unction.
Extreme unction. (EccL) See EXTREME UNCTION.

Unetiios'lty, Unc'tuonsiiess,n. [Fr. onctuositt.

Quality of being unctuous, greasy, or oleaginous; fat-

ness ; greasiness: oiliness.

Unctuous, ( ft ng'tit-its,) a. [Fr. onctueux.'] Fat; oily;

greasy ; having a resemblance to oleaginous substances .

as, an unctuous priest.

Uncustomed, a.. Not subjected to custom-house
duties. Not having paid duty, or been charged with

customs, as goods.
Uncut', a. Not separated or divided by cutting or other-

wise; used in especial reference to the leaves of new
books when they have not been cut during the process
of binding; as, an uncut novel.

Un'dated,a. [From Lat. unda, a wave.] (Bot.) Waved
as a leaf.

Bearing no date; as, an undated letter.

liKliiinitVil. ". Not daunted by danger; not subdued
or depressed by fear; disdaining peril ; intrepid; daunt-
less; bold; as, a man of undaunted conrn,?-;.

Undec'ag;on,n. (Geom.) Same sm HENDECAGON, q. v,

Undecennary,(-sen-,)a. [From Lat. undecim, eleven
nnn s, one, and decem, ten.] Eleventh; hence, occur-

ring once in every eleven years.

Undecen'nial, a. Belonging to, or occurring once
in, every eleven years.

I ndrmoii s< r;it i\ <>. ' Not exhibiting an outward
manifestation of feeling; reserved whether from diffi-

dence, modesty, or policy ; as, an undemonstrative person.
Undeni'able, a. That is beyond denial ; irrefutable;
obvious; palpably true or actual; as, an undeniable fact.

Uli'der, prep, [A. S. ; Ger. unter.'] Indicating a lower
position with respect to place; so as to be overtopped,
overhung, or covered by; so as to have something over
or above; lower than; below; beneath; opposed to

over, above, on, upon; as, he stood under a gateway, to
sink under water; a ship under full sail

;
to place any-

thing under a cover. Hence, figuratively: (1.) In*a
state of pupilage or subjection to; in relation to some
thing or person imposing liability, obligation, subordi-

nation; in a state of bearing, or of being loaded or bur-

dened; in a state of oppression or subjection to; noting
the state in which one is considered as bearing or hav-
ing anything laid upon one; as, to bo under the eye of
the authorities; to labor wider difficult circumstances;
to have patience or fortitude under pain, misfortune, or
oppression ; to stagger under a heavy load

;
to be under

the necessity of doing one's duty; to be under recogni-
zances to keep the peace, Ac. ; to sign a document under
protest. In a less degree than

; for less than ; in a re-
lation of the less to the greater; in a degree, state, or
rank inferior to; noting rank, class, or order of prece-
dence; noting inferiority in size, weight, number, and
the like; as, he weighs something under twenty stone

;

his pay is under a thousand dollars yearly; marqidMI
take precedence under dukes; hence, it is sometimes
used as an equivalent for at, with, for, less than ; as, I
shall not part with the goods under the top market
price. Indicating relation to something designative or
representative, comprehensive or inclusive; with the
pretence of; in the state of bearing, or being known
by; with the cover or pretext of; during the time of;
as, under tho name, of patriotism; the Civil War com-
menced under Mr. Lincoln's presidency; under this In

; , ( )

may be mentioned so-;md-so
;
he p<is.--ed tinder the name

of Jones. Not having reached or arrived ; as, a minor
under legal age. Attested by ; signed by; as, under my
signature, a document under the seal of the court.
Ruled or influenced by; in a moral sense;* as, his
wife keeps him >imirr her finger a?id thumb. In a state
of being humbled, treated, or dism-^i-d, or of being the

subject of active treatment, regard, manipulation, and

the like; as, the troopa advanced under a heayy fire; a

qni'.-uon under discussion ; a patient under the doctor's

hands
;
a scheme under consideration, Ac. To knock

tinder. See KNOCK. Under arms. (Mil.) Drawn up in

a position to use arms, as troops. Under fire, expo"
to the enemy's shot; as, the volnntcor.-i behaved w
under Jire. Underground, beneath the surface of the

ground. Under sail. (Naut.) In motion; moving bj
impulsion of the sails, as a ship. Under sentence, sen

tenced; having sentence pronounced against. Under
the breath, in an undertone; with low breath; almost

inaudibly ; as, to speak under the breath. Under the lee

(Naut.) To the leeward; as. under the lee of the land
~~-Under the rose. See ROSE. Under water, beneath tht
surface of the water. Under way. (Naut.) In a con-
dition to proceed ; hence, having started

;
in progress or

course of proceeding; as, the business was got well
under way.
-adv. In a lower or subordinate manner

;
in inferiority

or subjection : used only in a tew phrases ; as, to keep
under, to control ; to hold in subjection ; as, refractorj
children should be kept under; also, to bring under, to

reduce to subjection or- subserviency; us, they were

brotyht under the yoke.
-a. Lower in rank, class, station, or degree; subject;
subordinate; inferior; as, an amf^r-sheriff.

(NOTE. Under forms the prefix to a great number of

compounds, mostly self-explanatory, and all, more or

less, indicating that which is less than is right, n-na!
or proper, or which is inferior, subordinate, or subject
to some other thing.)

Un'der-action, (ak'shun,) n. Subordinate action;
by-play.

Uii'der-agent, n. A sub-agent; an inferior agent.
Underbear', v.a. (imp. UHDERBOHE

; pp. UNDERBORNE/
To support ;

to endure.

Uu'der-bearer, n. One who upholds, supports, or
sustains; especially, at a funeral, one who aids in bear-

ing the coffin.

Underbid', v. a. (imp. and pp. UNDERBID.) To bid or
offer less than, as at auctions.

Uiiderbrace', v. a. To brace or bind together below.

Un'der-bred, a. Low-bred; of inferior manners or
breeding.

Uii'dcrbmsh, n. Same as UNDERGROWTH, q. v.

Uii'derchapM, n.pl. The lower jaws.
Undercharge', v. a. To charge less, than is usual or
expedient.

Undercharged mine. (J/t'Z.) A mine whose vent is

not as wide at top as it is deep.
Un'der-clay, n. (GeoL) The clayey layer (or bed
of finer clay) usually underlying a coal bed.

Un'der-cliff, n. A lesser cliff formed on a shore by
debris from the higher cliff above.

Uudercliff,, or UNDERCUFFE, a maritime tract of Eng-
land, in the Isle of Wight, extending along its S. coast
from Niton 5 m. E. to Jionchurch. Its average width is

% of a mile, and it has been formed by a landslip from a
range of chalk cliffs which buried it on the land side.

(Se Fig. 367.)

Un'der-clothes, Un'der-clothiugr, n. Gar
meats worn under others for warmth or cleanliness.

Un'der-croft, n. A crypt; a subterranean vault or
apartment.

Un'der-crast, n. The inner crust; as, the under-
crust of a pie; hence, the lower classes, being the
substratum of society; opposed to upper-crust

'

t as,
a man who rose from the under-crust.

Un'der-current, n. A current below the surface
of the water, or beneath another current usually flow-
ing in an opposite direction,

Underdo', f. a. (imp. UNDERDID; pp. UNDERDONE.) To
do less than is required or expected; hence, to cook
in un insufficient degree, as meat.

Un'derdone, pp. Done less than is requisite ; moder-
ately or imperfectly cooked

; as, underdone roast beef;
hence, rare.

Un'der-drain, n. A drain or trench below the sur-
face of the ground.
v. a. To drain by cutting a covered passage below
the surface, as of land.

Uiider-es'timate, v. a. To appraise at too low a fig-
ure ; to set too small a value upon ; as, to under-estimaU a
contract.

Un'derfoot, adv. Beneath.
a. Trodden down; miserable; base; abject.

riider-fur'row,t'. a. To plough in. as under a furrow.
Undergird', v. a. To bind below or beneath; to gird
round the bottom.

Undergo', v. a. (imp. UNDERWENT ; pp. UNDERGONE.)
To bear, support, sustain, suffer, or endure, as some-
thing burdensome or painful to the body or the mind

;

to pass through; to sustain without yielding, sinking,
or failing; as, the political geography of Europe has
undergone many changes ;

he underwent an operation
for the stone, &c.

[Tn'der-g'own, n. A gown worn under another; a
petticoat.

Un'der-grad'iiate, n. A student or member of a
university or incorporated college who has not taken
his first degree.

Un'der-g-roiind, n. A place or space beneath the
surface of the ground.
-a. Being below the earth's surface; as, an under-
ground railway.
-adv. Beneath tin surface of the earth.

Un'derKrowth.Un'derbrii8h,Un'derscriib,
n.

^

Shrubs or small trees growing among large ones.Un derhand. a. Under cover of the hand
; hence,

K.M-ret, NiinvpiiHous ; rlandiwtinn
; usually implying

meanness or fraud, ur both ; as, underhand proceedings.

adv. In a clandestine or stealthy manner; by secret
or surreptitious means. By fraud, or illegal means.

Un'derhanded, <i. Und-rhand; clandestine; sur-

reptitious. .^lioit-handed; scantily provided with
hands or workmen.

Underhew', v. a. (imp. UXDERHEWF.D; pp. UNDER-
IIEWKD or i;NjtKftHEWN.) To hew lews than is usual or

proper; especially, to hew as a piece of timber which
should be square, in stK'h a manner that it appears to
contain a greater number of cubic feet than it really

Uu'derhill, in Vermont,* post-township ofCrittendeo
co., 23 m. N.W. of Montpelier ; pop. ubt. 2,000.

Un'der-jaw, n. The lower chap or jaw.
I iMlorlny', v.a., (imp. and pp. UNDERLAID.) To lay
beneath; to support by something laid under. In aomt
parts of England, to sole, or mend the sole of a shoe.
v. n. To incline from the perpendicular; said of
vein or lode in a mine.
n. (Also written UNDERLIE.) (Mining.') The inclina-
tion of a vein or lode from the perpendicular,
(Typng.) A thickness of paper or pasteboard placed

under a cut or part of a rut, or stereotype plate, to bring
it up to thu proper height, BO as to secure the right im-

pression. Webster.

Uii'derlayer, n. One who, or that which, underlays ;

a lower layer.

(Mining.) A perpendicular shaft sunk to cut the lod
at any required depth. Weal?.

Uu'der-lease, n. (Law.) An alienation by a tenant
of a part of his lease, reserving to himself a reversion.
It differs from an assignment, which is a transfer of all

the tenant's interest in the lease.

Underlet', v. a., (imp. and pp. UNDERLET.) To let be-
low the true value. To let under a lease

;
to letor lease

at second-hand ; to sub-let.

Un'der-letter, n. One who lets under a lease.

Underlie', r. a., (imp. UNDERLAY
; pp. UNDERLAIN.) To

lie or be situated under; as, a stratum of lime under-

lying other strata. To form the support, basis, or foun-
dation of; as, a nation underlying a monarchical gov-
ernment. To be liable, or answerable to or responsible
for. Scott.

Un'derlie, n. See UNDERLAY.
v. 7i. To Ho below, under, or beneath.

Underline', v. a. To underscore ; to mark with a line
below the words, to arrest the attention

; as, to under'
line a passage in a letter.

Un'derling, n. A subordinate person or agent; a
hireling; an understrapper; usually employed in a
disparaging sense, as being equivalent to a mean, sorry
fellow.

Un'der-lock, n. A lock of wool depending from a
sheep's belly.

it'derlyiii|?, a. Lying beneath or subordinate ia

position , said of strata.

Uii'der-masted, Un'der-sparred, (-spdrd,) a.

(Naut.) Having masts or spars of less than the ordi-

nary dimensions; as, an under-masted ship.

Undermine', v. a. To mine under or below; to sap; to

excavate, as the earth beneath, for the purpose of suf-

fering to fall, or of blowing up; as, to undermine a build-

ing. -To remove, as the foundation or support of any-
thing by clandestine means; to ruin or destroy in an
underhand manner

; as, dissipation has undermined his
constitution.

Un'dermost, a. Lowest in place beneath others;
lowest in place, state, rank, class, degree, or condition;

opposed to uppermost.
Underneath', adv. Below; beneath; in a lower or
subordinate place; as, the river flowed underneath.

prep. Under; beneath; as,
" Underneath this sable

hoarse." Ben Jonson.

Un'derpin, v. a. (imp. and pp. UNDERPINNED, (-ptnd.)
To lay stones under, to form a rest for the sills of a

building. To place something beneath to form a foun-
dation or support.

Underpinning1

, n. Act of one who underpins.
The stones on which a building immediately rests.

Un'derplot, n. A subordinate plot in a drama; by-
play. An underhand plot ; a clandestine scheme.

Underrate', v. a. To undervalue; to rate or appraise
below the real value.

Underrim', v. a. To rnn or pass under ; particularly,
to pass along and under, as a cable or hawser, for the

purpose of taking in, as for stowing awayorinspection.
To underrun a tackle. (Naut.) To separate the parts

of a tackle, and put them in order. Mar. Diet.

Uiidersair, adv. (Naut.) With anchor up, and under
the influence of sails; also, with sails set, though the
anchor is down. Totten.

Underscore', v. a. To draw a mark or line under.

Undersell', v. a. (imp. and pp. UNDERSOLD.) To sell

cheaper than ; as, to undersell the market.

[Tii'derset, n. (Naut.) A current of water below the

surface, especially when moving in a direction contrary
to that of the wind. Mar. Diet.

(.'ii'dersettiiig, n. A foundation; a prop, support,
or pedestal.

I'll 'dersiiapcii, a. Low-sized ; under the usual shape ;

small.

[Tn'der-sheriffT, n. A sheriff's deputy.
Uu'dershot, a. Worked by water passing underneath.
Undershot-wheel, n. (Hydraul.) A wheel with a
number of flat wash-boards, which receive the impulse
of the water conveyed to the lowest part of the wheel
by an inclined sluice or canal; correlative to overshot
wheel.

LTn'dershrtib, n. (Bot.) The designation of a woody
plant of small size, the ends of whose branches perish
every year.
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, f-J'n',1 r. a. T wrlto, an one's name at

th foul nr end ol n I- tier .-I any l''U-l insll Utiiellt.

The tt>ldT.<>f{fllrtJ, tllO Blilwrilier, 'T -Ill's. | lln-f* ,
tll>' pel

n<
-

per*niiH u h<i.-e h.tiu.-H .11.' \s r ill. -11 ill bOt( Mil
"
We, llu- undrrtigned,"

1 iifl<-rsix< it, a. Of lens tlrnn the ordinary site; as, an
tii"/' i-.-.i:-'! until.

1 II fl<-r-HOil, n. Same n* SHU-BOIL, q. .

1 n <l4>r-Moii|f, it. 'I'll'- hind. M, i -hm ii*, or refrain of a

soriff. AcrmiipiiMimenl ;
under ]\ inn meaning.

I'll <hr-|" rr*'<~* (-jpdW,)
a. MISTED.

1 iiilrrsliiiMl , '
'/' .i:i'l/;>.

i M>'

iiiitl'rxfiiHtittH
,

T.I Hiipp.irt or Imtil in the inni'l
, !-ij'

pCehetld ; tit rn1i]pr>')l.-J|i| ;
to pen-ejve; (n know; IK

Imvcjust iiU'l :td.''|'.
!- h;ive Iti-' name ideim

* (lit- person who pfiik*, nr the idem whii-li

inlmtdx tin-ojiiuiutn< ;ite ;
t.. revive m h,i\ ', a-, t h" nl.-,i-

,-\pi'-^-d or intended \ (" OOBV0J0d in a writing or

) u
.

t<> know On- meaning ;
to have kimv. i

experi-iii-.' or intiiJIion ; a*, to uwl'Tstuiid Ji loiei^n

liin^ii:i^'- ;
to ini'l: r.-t'i'i'l a problem in Euclid; to tm-

drratund a book, a no.l. or a Mini:; of the ihoiuUUn ; to

undT^t'tnd u \vmn:in i-. not easy. To lit- inlnnued";

apprised nf ; as. I nt><!< r.<t<n><i that you are K"i"K ahmad.
To interpret, at l.-a-t mentally; t<> h"hl in opinion

With rnnvj, -11,111
; 10 knOW, OF COMMIT* to know, a* th"

meaning <>i another; to a*<-ril.e intention or signiflca-

tion to; on, my meaning is not no to be IM4sfWMN&
To mean without expressing ;

to know, as what i- not

expressed; to iiuply; aa,
" War open, or understood,"

Milton.

v. a. To be an intelligent and conscious being; to have
th.- use of the intellectual faculties. To learn from, or

lie informed liV, armthiT.

I M<l<-rHtaii<riiic. /' '. Knowing; intelligent; akil-

fill- as, an mult r,<t,it"h'n>i man.
fii<l4>rtAii4l 'I UK. ". \ritil.) That faculty by which

in. in ili-rives ideas I'l.-in seditions. The impressions
[eo-iv.'d troiii tln> outward world by means of the senses

are regarded as the basis of all knowledge, and a

cLMtnt" il.-ntufi- of perception would be incapable of

learning or understanding. According to Aristotle, the

one sense whi'-h i* an indispensable condition for the

acquisition of knowledge i- that of touch. To the ideas

foiineil miiii".li.ile]y irntn p"i i-ept L. ,n, he Kave. tin- name
of phantasms, this power of ptrcei\intf hein^ the im-

agination, whirl, with memory constitutes tbo whole
intellectual nature of brutes, white in man it furnishes

only the groundwork far the operation of the intellect,

which, working n these sensations, reaches first simple
and then more complex and general notions. Act of

a per-nM who understands anything (in the various

M'n-es of the word); knowledge; interpretation; belief;
ili-r. i uiiLi-iit ; exact comprehension. Agreement of
mi nils; union of sentiments; adjustment of difteiviK -e,s

;

intelligence, t>etween two or more persona; anything
mutually understood or agreed upon.

l'itUk r*(iiii4riiily, udv. In an understanding man-
ner; \\itli full or complete knowledge, intelligence, or

apprehension ; as, to judge understandinffty.
ViHlorstalr'. r-- a. To r-tate or represent with lees

force or tulne^ than the truth will permit.
I n ih-r-Mlatciucnt, . A statement less than tbe

truth.

VmliTMtood'. imp. and;>;>. of UNDEKSTAND.
I ii <lvr*t rap|>'i\ n. A subordinate agent or em-

ploye; a petty "Hirial
; hence, generally, a mean, cou-

t'-niptil'le hireling; a jack-ln-offlce.

l*ii'lor-st rulnm, n. ; pi. UNPKR-STRATA, or, some-

times, UNPER-STRATUMS. Same as SUB-SOIL, 7. v.

Vmlrrtako'. r. a. {imp. UNDERTOOK ; pp. UNDERTAKEN.)
To take under one's charge, care, or management ;

to

engage in; to take in hand; to enter upon ; to Bet

about ; to begin to perform or execute ; as, to undertake
the eonduct of a business. Specifically, to covenant or
rontrurt to p.-riotin or execute ;

to take upon one's self

to do; to enter Into stipulations, or place one's self under

obligations ; as, to undertake the construction of a line

of railroad.

v. n. To take upon one's self, or assume any busineM or

promise. To promise ; to be bound ; as, I itmfertukt to

nay lie is wronn with reaper t to this matter. Tvundtr-
.<>-, to heroine bail or surety for.

1 iMh'rtalt Vr. n. One who undertakes anything; one
who engages in any enterprise or business. One who
Htipulat'^. <-ovenants, or contracts to carry out the per-
fiiTiniince of work for another. One who conducts the
in. m. lenient of funeralM.

l'iiil<>rlaU iiiK
1

. n. That which is undertaken or en-

teie.l upon; any husjnesH, work, or project, which a

person engiigt-s in, or attempts to perform; an enter-

prise ; an. the laying of the Atlantic Cable was a gigan-
tic undrrlaking. Specifically, tbe business of an un-
dertaker, in the eonduct or management of funerals.

I n <l4T-(4>naiir\, n. Tenancy or tenure under a
tenant or le^,-i ,-.

I n ilcr-loiic, n. A low tone; a tone or utterance
lower than is usual.

1'iKlrrlook', imp. of UNDERTAKE, 7. t>.

l'ii'ler-tow, n. A current of water below, differing
i>i 'i-'Vi/itinj; from. Hint on the surface.

I n<li>r- \ al na t ion, n. Act of valuing or appraising
below tbe true or real worth.

Viiclorvalue, r. <t. To valur, rate, or estimate below
the true or real worth; as, to undrrralw an e*f;it> ,

To hold in light esteim ; to treat as of little worth or

consequence; t..d.-pi-.e ;
in disparage.

. Low rule, piici-, or estimation; a valuation lower
than tbe PM! worth.

1 n<t. i \t u( . imp. of UNDERGO, 7 r.

1''il'rwol, n The low woody growths produced

atii'.rm limK.-r trwi, untn.-tlm-i called
th'-iij: U I ,ippliii|

ol li ft
*, ,u . iin'i - ,J. u IK l.i nt than Umber trees.

HllT\tork . . w"k.} v 'i in"/- and //'. UXDER-
WoKKKli or LMiKKW I

'

,* I.-WT

pM< e
; .,-. ,,[,. "iitks another "I til" B*IHM

ii.i.ie I'" '. Niitivert or destroy by clau-

- r ,i lo work Ibr ft IftM prios> fthftB to u*iml or proper.

pUUoosljr.
. :, lie W.,| k , |,.'M V -itlairB.

t n (IrrHorkvr, n. One w h.< m.il' i ( k- .

"i h-'i - A u 1 1 1 [< i i
. .I i u p> tly work nut n.

u<lt>r-worl<I, (-u.'itil<i,j n. Th lower or inferior
world. Tbe lower or in Jen or p.iri of mankind. The

i ill" world ,
1)1,- Antipodes. (R.)

iitlrrwrlt^. (-rf/',)p.tt. (tm/>.UjibEKWKOTE;//p. UNDBft-

V.M.IKN.) To Biihaenbe; to write under, as something
fUe. To subscribe, as one's name for insurance ; to

-lie's name to a policy of insurance, for ih< pur
jn'lisihle, for loss or damage, in . -n-

MderutiDii ol a rettatn pi einium per Cvlil. ; to take ft

rink; a.-*, the -,hip was underwritten at Lloyds'.
t>. a. To practise iiiMiriiiK or underwriting.

I inlrrw ritcr. . An insurer; one who underwrites
hi n.ine : .if a policy of insurance ; u,
he hart a claim on the underwriter*.

In tlcru ritiiiff, n. Act or practice of Insuring ships,
Koods, houses, &c., Hgninst loss or damage.
IM|I-U r luint <l. (-mind,) a. Not determined, set-

tled, resolved, or decided; as, I am undeterminetl
w 1 1 ether to go or not. Not fixed, defined, or regulated;
unlimited; uudeturminate; as, "In circuit und^tr-
mined, square or rouud."(J/i/ton.) (Math.) Not known.

t ii<I<> viuf iii)f. i Not deviating; not digressing or

li'-partin^ trmn the way or course, or fr*m a rule, princi-
ple, plan, or purpose; regular; steady; persistent; as,

undeviating rectitude of mind. Not erring, wander-

ing, or crooked.
ImlM , imp. of UXDO, q. v.
~

iiiliK iiilifd. d. Lacking dignity or self -respect;
mean; low; common; as, undignified submission.

'dine, (un-deen',} (sometiiuuH written O.NDIME,) n.

[
From Lat. unda, a wave.] A naiad; ft fabled spirit of
the waters; a water-nymph.
inl I rrrl Vl, a. Lacking guidance or direction ; left

without direction. Misled ; misguided; misdirected.

(R.) Wanting address or superscription ; as, an undi-
rected letter.

iitlisreriiinff, ('dit-xrm'-,) a. Lacking discern-

ment; not making apt or just distinctions; wanting
judgment or the power of discrimination; as, an undit-

cernimj mind.

'ii<liMcl|Iinecl,(-diVfi'-7>Ilnd,)a. Wanting in disci-

pline; not duly instructed or exercised
;
not trained into

habits of regular order ; as, undisciplined militia. Un-
taught; lacking teaching or experience; as, an unduci-
plined mind.

I'liiliM^uiNcd, (-<?l:d,) a. Without disguise; not
covered with a mask, or with a false or pretentious ap-
pearance ; open ; frank ; plain ; candid ; artless ; as, un-
disguisrd sympathy or antipathy.

I ii<li*iliiiuuiHliiilil4-,{-r(iij7^uniA-a-b(,)a. That can-
not be marked or distinguished by the eye ; not to be

distinctly seen; hence, not to be known or distin-
- m-h'-d by the intellect, or by any peculiar property.
iiilistin ^ulslKMl. a. Lacking distinction ; not so
marked aa to be distinctly known from each other ; not

separately seen or described ; not plainly discerned ;

having no intervenient space; hence, not marked by
any particular property ; not treated with any particular

respect;
not distinguished by any particular eminence.

I'ruliMliirbed, (-turbd',) a. Free from interruption or
di.tturbaiice ; not molested or hindered ; free from men-
tal perturbation ; calm ; tranquil : placid ; serene ; quiet;
not agitated, stirred, or moved ; as, undisturbed peace.

VEidi vld'ecl, a. Not divided, separated, or disunited ;

unbroken; whole; integral; as, grant me your undi-
rided attention. Not set off or apart by division

; AS,
an undivided half of a share in ft business.

(ltt.) Entire, as a leaf.

I'mlo, (-doo',1 v. a. (imp. UNDID; pp. UTOomt, (-dun.)
To reverse what has been done

;
to bring to naught; to

annul, as any transaction
; as, to undo a marriage by di-

vorce. To loose ; to open ;
to unfasten

;
to unravel ; to

nntie; to take to pieces ; as, to undo a knot To ruin ;

to impoverish; to bring to penury or destitution ; U>

ruin, in a moral sense; to blast in reputation; to bring
to everlasting destruction and misery ; as,

" Some men
undo, and some are themselves undone."' Denham.

I'lidock', v. a. To take out of dock, as a ship.
Uiuloer, (-dm/-,) n. One who reverses or annuls what
has been done; one who brings poverty or destruction ;

one who blasts or destroys the reputation of another
;

also, a seducer.

t'lKlolnfC, (-doo';)n. The reversal or annulling of what
has been done. Hum

; destruction; downfall; fatal

I ii<liu lit <! l> . nil-. \\ ith. nit doubt or question ;
in-

duliitably.
l'nlre**', r. a. To strip; to divest of dress or clothes.

T deprive of ornament* or frippery ; to assume a
.

. i,
M

l'n<ttr.-ix'd at evening . . . she changed her

) Tu remove the dressing or covering from, as a
wound

n. A loo*-, negligent style of drest
; opposed to /uU

drett.

< v<
'

. ^illation d ress of officers, toldiert,
HI nnt lull iimlnrm.

I ml in . ttidaMfl by right ; u,
a I'll) iirnfuf. >"t ;

. w, an
uttdur prit, .-.-duiK' "r prtxredent. Kxcranivr- ; out of ju*t
pi"pnrtioii ; hot JtKre.-Hl>l ! a iiih- i.r tJUi<!nrd, <>t l*>

duty; M, sMdw Mvvrlty In tlw xctitlon ol law.
Ill illilaK-. '/ t ;,, LHI. unduio, a lit-

tle wave.] T<> .>rr n .v t
-, WKTI-H

;

-

back and forth, or up and d\>wn, like wavei
;
to cause to

vibrate; as, to urninl

r n. To wave; to vibrate; to move back and forth ;

an, mi'/'i/'ifi nt/ nir

I'll ilulatr, I ii (lulnted, a. Resembling waves In
^r ni"titi ; uiriMl.it. -M .

(ttol.) \Vtivy, a- | ..II.

I'll <IlllnlliiK. ; " Wavy; rising and falling like

waves; resembling waves in form or motion; M, an
MBMfuiatfn0 gall, nr,t{ut'itit/ Around.

I'litlilllttloil, (-/<i V<n.) n. , I.Ht. undnbitin.] A. t of
und ult tiny ;

;i wnvitiK mot inn or vibration
; fluctuation;

u, the / i it woman's figure.
(Mat.) Same as BEAT, q. v.

(ftury.) Same as FLUCTUATION, q. v.

(Thy!.) A wavy appevuc* ; ft liquid, arialt or lu-
minous wave.

fbinto/ undulation. (Gam.) A point at which ft

curve is met by Its tangent In four consecutive points.
A point of undulation of higher order, is one at which the
curve is met by its tangent In any even number of coo-
secutivo points.

1 inluln tlonlM, n. A scientist who adopt* the nn-
dnlaiory theory of light.

I it 'Inlntory, a. [Lat. undulatoriut.] Moving In the
manner of waves; or, resembling the motion of waves,
which successively rise, or swell, and fall.

L'ndulatory theory. (Opt.) Bee LIGHT.

I'nilii'ly, oar. In an undue manner ; not according to

duly, justice, or propriety ; lacking proper proportion ;

excessively ; inordinately ; as, your nerves are unduly
strained.

I'ml.y luff, o. Not dying or perishing. ImmorUl
;

nnt Mihjcct to death.

Unearth', r. a. To drive from tbe earth, or from a bur-
row ; as, to unearth a fox. Hence, to uncover ; to dis-

close; to bring to light; as, to unearth a mystery.
I lUMirtli l> . a. Supernatural ;

not earthly or terres-
trial ; as, an unearthly visitant.

I iK-uslly, (-ejfi-U,) adv. With uneasiness or pain ; In
a tn.iiM.-d or uncomfortable manner; with difficulty;
not readily.

1'iicn'MiiKMiK, n. Quality or state of being uneasy ; ft

moderate degree of pain ; restlessness ; lack of ease ; dis-

quiet : perturbation of mind; moderate anxiety; dis-

quietude. That which occasions trouble, disquiet, or
restlessness ; as, the uneannett of a journey.

I ni-asy , (-e'*y,) a. Hard ; difficult ; not easy ; as, the
road will beunouy to find." (Scott.) Not at ease; ex-

periencing some degree of restleasnecfl and anxiety ; feel-

ing some sense of pain, trouble, and the like ; disturbed in

mind; morbidly apprehensive of evil; unquiet ; u,
"Uneasy lies tbe head that wears a crown." (Shakt.)
Stiff; awkward; not composed or graceful In manner;
constrained ; betraying gancherle; as, he seemed quit*
untaty among such grand people Constraining ; cramp-
ing; causing want of ease or self-posaenion ; giving some
pain or chagrin to others; unpleaslng ; disagreeable ; as,
an uiwofy seat in the saddle ; uneaty rules or regulation*.

1 iirmlmrrnae<l,(-6drYaif,)a. Without embarrass-

ment, confusion, or perplexity of mind. Free from
pecuniary difficulties, obligations, or encumbrances; as,
Ills estates are quite untmbarrattrd. Free from enUn*
gletnriit or complicatoil matters ; as, I am unembamuffd
with dom*wtic responsibilities.

I iM'iulHMl led. a. Disembodied; free from corpors*!
entity ; as, unsmbndird spirit*. Not formed or collected
into a body : as, unsmbodied army reserves.

1'iM-qiial, (-i'Awo/,) a. Not equal; not even; not

paired ; unmatched ; not of the same six*, dimension*,
quantity, quality, age, station, degree, Ac.; hence. In-

ferior; Insufficient; inadequate; nnadapted; fts, an M-
equal marriage. Disproportioned; ill matched, pitted,
or balanced ; hence, unjust ; unfair: one-sided ; partial ;

as, an unequal struggle. Not equable, regular, or uni-

form ; as, "So strong, yet so untauat, pulses l**t,"/>rydm.
(Hot.) Without symmetrical arrangement of the two

sides, or the parts.
I iK-qiutllfil, {-c'JtoaU.) a. Not to be equalled or z-

celled ; unrivalled ; unparalleled ; either In a good or
bail sense; as, unequalled goodness, unentailed villany.

I'nc'qimlly. adv. Not equally; in different dogrees;
Irregularly; without symmetry or proportion to each
other ; as* a loaf unequally divided.

Unequally pinnate. (Bat,) 1'innate, but having an odd
number of leaflets.

l'nequlvocaM--frnV,)a. Not admitting of donbt or

equivocalness; clear ; evident ; palpable; as, unequivocal
testimony. Not bearing dubious aignlocation ; without

ambiguity; not admitting different InUrpretatlons; as,

unequiroctil languag*.
1 iKMiui v 04-all.v. adr. In an Bequlvocal manner.
1 ii>rr iii|r, <i. Iftcapable of error; committing DO
mintake; as, the unemng laws of nature. Sure; osr-

tain ; exact ; nccnrate ; incapable of miss or failure ; as (

an unerring shot with the rifle.

I neAM<*nttl. (-On'*hal,)a. Not essential, fndlspeiwft-

.iiKolulely necessary ; not of prime nr paramount
i top runee; not constituting the sss>oc. Void of rftl
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Unevnngellcal, (-j*'l'-,) . Xot evangelical ;
not ac-

ciTtlinu' to orthodoxy, or to the gospel.
UliC\ 'U,(-':Y/i.) a. .Nut <-\<-n ; not level

;
not uniform in

.uii;ici-; rough; nudulfctinff ] as, unnwi ground. Nut
npiable; not of equal length; as, un^rm leei. in poetry.

1'n'TW number, an odd number, as IS, 5, 7.

Une voiiiiews, . Quality or stale of lu-ing uneven :

iii.'ijuality ur r iig^.-din'.-* ->l .*urtare; irregularity; want
of unitonmty or sm<.i>nii. -<: ;t -, tho nnn'>nness of a
road. I'haiigeablciiL-ss; turbulence; variableness; as,
U'f I'l'i/'f. .: nt li-inpyr.

Unexampled, a. \VitImut pretvdi'iit: uiiparalM.-d ;

hating no fxamph' ur -i'i;:].ir ca-": unique; uni'ie
dented ; n+, IN n| s )/>i< -<>

.ij'ti'd nic-ivj'.

I iicx<'i'|t ioiutMr, i-st-p'shunit-bl.) a. Not open to

any cxcf[iti"ii. c.ivtl, ur objection; unobjectionable;
fruitless ; excellent; as, an iDiaocpMottaMtf match.

I ii<-x|M'r( <<!,'(. Not looked fur; coming without
notification or warning; not anticipated; uot provided
ngahint ; sudden ; a*, unexpected guests.

I ii<'X|M" ru'!ic'< l <I. K. ESI ran as iNKXpfinirxcKn, 7. ?'.

I III, ill in-, i Not failing, nor liable to iail: not
li.il'l- to become exhausted; reliable; certain; as, un-

failing hope.
I utair, a. Without fairness or impartiality; not
honest or straightforward ; disingenuous; using or com-
prehending trick, quibble, or artifice

; unjust ; unequal ;

proceeding from treachery or dishonesty; as, to take an
unfair advantage of a woman's confidence.

Unfair'ness, n. State or quality of being unfair; em-
ployment of trick, quirk, or artifice; injustice; want
of equitableness ; dishonest or disingenuous conduct or

practice ; as, the unfairness of favoritism.
I itlailli till, ; Deficient in faithfulness; not obser-
vant of promises, vows, allegiance, or duty; violating
trust or confidence; treacherous; perfidious; not per-
forming the proper duty assigned and belonging to;

negligent of ties of honor
; as, an unfaithful subject, citi-

zen, soldier, servant ;
an unfaithful wife, a man unfaith-

ful to his word.
I atasli ioiial>l<>. a. Out of the fashion.
I iifath nniaMr. That cannot be fathomed; not
to be sminded with a line of ordinary length ; very deep ;

as, unfathomable, depths, an unfathomable intellect.

Unfavorable, a. Not favorable; unpropitious; in-

auspicious ; not disposed or adapted to countenance, en-

courage, or support; not kind or obliging; repellent;
discouraging; as, unfavorable tidings.

I nla vorahlv. adv. Unpropitiously; in an unfa-
vorable manner.

Unfeel'ing', a. Insensible; cold; destitute of feeling
or sensibility. Lacking warmth or sensibilityof heart
or disposition; not having kind feelings or sympathies;
hard-hearted ; callous ; cruel ; as, an unfeeling person.

I nloiuiHMl, (-fdnd,) a. Not feigned, counterfeited.

put on, or pretended ; not hypocritical or assumed ; real ;

genuine; sincere; veritable as, unfeigned sorrow.
Unfet'ter, v. a. To loose from fetters, chains, bonds,
or shackles ; as, to unfetter a captive. T<> f.vn from re-
,-ti.ihit or duress; to allow free vent to; as, to unfetter
the intelligence.

Unfinished, (-fin'isht,) a. Not finished
; incomplete;

not brought to an end or conclusion
; imperfect ; want-

ing the remainder
; requiring the last hand or touch

;

as, an unfinished house, an unfinished work of art, an
unfinished letter.

Unlit', a. Not fit, proper, or suitable ; unqualified; in-

admissible; as, a man unfit for his duties.
1>. a. To make unfit or unsuitable

;
to disable ; to divest

of the proper surroundings for anything; as, noise unfits
a man for reflection. To disqualify ;

to deprive of the
necessary qualifications demanded by the case; as, in-
toxication unfits one for ladies' company.

1 iifit ui's<*. n. State or condition of being unfit.

Unfix', v. a. To remove the fastening, shackle, or bond
from; to set free from any restraint; to detach from
something that holds; to unhinge; to unsettle; as, to
unjix a misplaced affection. To dissolve; to Uuidize
as snow or ice.

Unfold', v. a. To lay open the folds of; to spread out;
to expand; as, to unfold a napkin. To lay open to
view or contemplation; to disclose; to reveal; to de-
clare; to tell; to display; to illustrate; as, to unfold a
mystery, to unfold one's mind to another, to unfold the
characteristic features of a doctrine, &c. To set free
from a fold or pen; as, to unfold sheep.
P. n. To open ; to become disclosed, displayed or devel-
oped.

Unformed', p. a. With the form maimed or destroyed ;

decomposed or resolved into parts. Not having received
form; deficient in systematic shape, ord(-r,orrelationship.

Unformed star. (Astron.) A star not included in any
of the constellations.

Uiifor Innate, a. Wanting in good fortune
; unpros-

IHTOUS; unsuccessful; unlucky; untoward; attended
with mishap, calamity, or trouble; as, an unfortunate
man, an unfortunate event.

Unfoiiiid'ed 9 a. Not founded or based; not built or
established. Hence, by analogy, without basis or bot-
tom; having no foundation

; idle; vain; emptv as an
unfounded rumor, unfounded expectations.

Uiifre'quented. . Seldom, or rarely, visited, or re-
sorted to by people at large; as, &nunfr?>iu't'''( Maml.

I nfrieiidly, (-frend'~t ) a. Not on terms of friendship.
kindliness, or benevolence; antagonistic; inimical; ;i

.

"//// relations. Unfavorable; unpropitiuus; not
adapted to promote tin- well-being of any object- as
unfrirwily weather at sea.

Unfrock', r. a. To strip off the frock
; hence, spe-

'ilK-:illy, to divest of sacerdotal character or privilege-
aa. an unfrocked eccleiiatic.

Un frit it Till, a. Not prolific; not producing offspring;

barren; a*, an unfruitful wife. Not yielding fruit
;

not fructiferous; as, an unfruitful tree. In fertile-; not

Srudut;tive;

ntcriU-
; as, an unfruitful soil. L'npro-

uctive of good eftV'cts, works, or consequences; as, an

unfruitful e.ireer.

Uiifrml fiiaiuv.M, n. State or quality of being un-
fruitful.

Unfurl', v. a. To expand; tospreadout; to luuse and
unfold ; as, to unfurl saila, to unfurl a standard, or regi-
mental culor.

Ungaiii'ly, a. [A. S. vngcegne.'] Inexpert; lacking
grace or dexterity; clumsy; awkward; uncouth; as, a

man of ungainly, figure.

Unga'va (or SOUTH) Bay, in British N. America, an
inlet of the Atlantic, in the N. of Labrador, S. of Hud-
son's Strait.

Ungear7
, v. a. To unharness; also, to throw out of

gear, as machinery.
Ungenerous, (-jfn'er-uf,)a. Deficient in generosity;

illiberal; lacking noblo or gentle instincts; ignoble;
unkind.

Uiigod'linesa, n. State or quality of being ungodly;
impiety; profanity; wickedness

; godlessm-sn ; disregard
of God and religious ordinances; want of reverence.

Uiiirod'Iy, adv. Neglecting the fear and worship of

(.iud. or violating his commands; not pious or godly;
irreligious; wicked; sinful; as, an ungodly reprobate.
I'uiluted by sin or wickedness; us, "an ungodly day."
iigfrvar, (oony'var,) a town of Hungary, on the river

Ungh, S2 in. from Debrecziu; pop, 8,500.

Ungov'eriiable, a. Deficient of government or con-

trol; that cannot be brought under subjection; that

cannot be oiled or restrained; licentious; unbridled;
wild; furious; as, a woman of ungovernable temper, a
man of ungovernable passions.

Uiigrace'fnl, a. Lacking grace and harmony; defi-

cient in ease and dignity; wanting beauty or elegance;
without good breeding or politeness; without polish or

refinement; awkward; gauche; clumsy ;
w t umjraciful

manners.

Ungracious, (-grd'shus,) a. Deficient in grace or

graciousness ; manifesting no amenity of disposition, or
kindness of heart; unacceptable; brusque; uncivil; dis-

agreeable; offensive; unpleasing; not favored; as, to

meet an ungracious reception.

Ungrate'ful, a. Wanting in gratitude for favors;
not making returns, or making ill returns, for favor
or kindness; as, an ungrateful mind. Disagreeable;
harsh; producing an ill effect; as, discordant sounds
are ungrateful to the ear.

Ungual, (ung'gwal,) Uiigiiic'nlar, a. [From Lat.

unguis, a nail, claw, hoof.j Pertaining, or having refer-

ence, to a nail, claw, or hoof. Having a process in the
form of a nail, hoof, or claw,as certain bones of the feet.

Unguent, (ung'gwent,) n, [Lat. uiiguwtum, an oint-

ment.] A soft composition, in the form of ointment,
of a consistence more or less analogous to that of lard.

They are used chiefly as local applications to ulcers and
wounds, but are sometimes rubbed upon a part in cuta-
neous affections, and especially when it is desired that
the constituents of the ointment sh.aH bo absorbed.

Unguic'ulate, Unguic'ulated, a. Possessing
claws.

(Bot.) Furnished with a claw, forming n slender base,
as the petals of soap-wort.

UnguiFerous, a. [Lat. unguis, nail, claw, undferre,
to produce.] Producing, possessing, or supporting cluw-
like processes.

Uii'guiform, . [Lat. unguis t
and forma, form.]

Claw-shaped.
Ungiiinous, (-gunn'us,) a. [Lat. unguinosus.'] Oily;
Unctuous; oleaginous; consisting of, or resembling,
fatty matter.

Uiiguis,(uH<7'$rwis,)tt. [Lat., nail, claw, hoof.] Tho nail of
the foot or finger; tho hoof of a beast; the claw

L
of a bird.

(Bot.) The narrow part, or claw,of the base of a petal,

taking the place of the footstalk of a leaf, of which it is

a modification; also written ungitla.
Os unguis. (Anat.) A small, quadrilateral, very thin,

and semi-transparent base, which has been compared to
a human nail, and is situate at the anterior and inner

part of the orbit. It aids in the formation of the lach-

rymal gutter and the nasal duct.

Un'gula, n. [Lat., a claw, hoof.] (Surff.) A kind of
hooked instrument for extracting a dead foetus from
the womb. Crabb.

(Bot.) See UNOUIB.
(Geom.) A solid formed by cutting off a part from a

cylinder, cone, or other solid of revolution by a plane
passing obliquely through the base. Spherical ungula,
a part of a sphere bounded by two planes intersecting
in a diameter and by a June of the surface. Math. Diet.

Uii'gulate, a. [Lnt. ungulatus.] Hoof-shaped. Hav-
ing hoofs; as, ungulated quadrupeds.

Uii hallowed, (-liid,) a. Not hallowed or sanctified
;

hence, impure; profane; wicked; as, unhallowed lust.

Unhaiid'y, a. Not handy, expert, or dexterous awk-
ward; as, an unhandy workman. Inconvenient; as,
an unhawly position for reporting.

Unhang, v. a. To strip of hangings, as an apartment.

^
To take from its hinges, as a gate.

Uiihap'py, a. Not happy, prosperous, or fortunate
;

unlucky; as, things have taken an unhappy direction.

Causing a degree of misery or wretchedness ; as, his
absence makes her unhappy. Characterized by infe-

licity; bringing calamity; evil; untoward; as, an un-
hi>i>y marriage.

I n liar IH>*H. r. a. To loose from gear or harness ; as,
to unharness a horse. To divest of armor Or accoutre-
ments

; as, to unharness a mailed knight.

Uiihcad', if. a. To remove the head from ; as to w-
li-ii'l H barrel.

I nhi'aH liitM'ss. n. State or condition of being un-

healthy ; niisoiindness; habitual weakOMS Of IndUpQBl-
tion : used in respect to persons. Want of vigor;
lack of stamina; as, the nnhralthiness of plants or vege-
tation. State of being unpropitious or unfavorable to
In-, ilt li

; insalubrity ; as, the unhealthinfiss of a climate.

Uiihealth'y, a. Destitute of health, soundness, or

vigor; wanting tone; constitutionally weak or iniinn;
a-, an 'i(tth>-titt/ii/ person, unlitulthy vegetation, Kife
withili8ea.se or malaria; sickly; injurious to the pos-
session of health

; as, the unhealthy slums of a great
city. Insalubrious; unwholesome; adapted to gene-
rate disease; as, an unhealthy country. Morbid; not
proceeding from natural health, vigor, or soundness;
as, an WtfuaWiy mind.

Unheard', a. Not heard
;
not caught by the ear

;
not

vouchsafed an audience; as, their cries were unheard,
his petition was unheard. Obscure ; unknown by fame ;

not in vogue, us a man of genius.
Unheard-oft unprecedented ; strikingly novel or

unique; as, an unheard-of prodigy.
I iihos ijal iiijjlj , '/</V. Without hesitation or doubt;
promptly.

Unhinge, '-hf/tj',) v. a. To take from the hinges, as a
door or gate.
To throw out of place by violence; to loosen by con-
vulsion

; as,
"

hills unhinged.
1" B1ackmwe. To de-

range ; to upset ; to unsettle ; to render unfixed or wav-
ering; as, troubles unhinge, the mind.

Ultlio'ly, a. Not sacred or holy ; unhallowed; not re-

vered or sanctified; profane; impious; wicked; not
consecrated; not ceremonially purified.

Unlioped, (-hvpt,) a. Not expected ; not so probable
as to excite hope.

Unhoped-for, not anticipated with hope ; unlocked
for ; as, unhoped-for success.

Unhurt', a. Not hurt ; free from harm or injury ;
safe

and Miund
; as, to come off unhurt.

Uiiiax'al, Uuiax'ial, a. [Lat. units, one, and axig,
an uxis or axle.] (Crystaling.) Having only one axis
of double retraction, as certain crystals.

Uiiicap'siilar, o. (Bot.) With one capsule only to
t-adi Mower.

Uniccl'liilar, a. Possessing, or consisting of, but one
cell ; as, a unicrllttlnr animal.

U'liicorn, 71. [Lat. unicomis unus, one, and cornu,
a horn.] A beast so called in the English version of
the Old Testament (Heb. ram), and now commonly
understood to be the rhinoceros. The unicorn of Pliny,
huwever, has the bend of a hart, the feet of an elephant,
the tail of a boar, while the rest of the body resembles
a horse. Aristotle, JKlian, and all the classical writers
on animals, mention the unicorn. The traveller Ludo-
vicus Romanus asserts that he saw two unicorns kept
alive in the temple of Mecca. Many strange virtues
\vrn- attributed of old to the horn of the

7"., particu-
larly against poison ; but the horns preserved in collec-

tions, and to which that name wae given, belonged either
to tho rhinoceros, or to the narwhal or sea-unicorn.

(Her.) A fabulous animal, having the figure of a
horse, with a single horn issuing from its forehead;
frequently represented as a supporter, as in the royal
arms of Great Britain, (Fig. lliM.)

Unicorn'ous, a. [Fr. unicorne; Lat. unicornit.] One-
horned.

I iiiconi-root. n. (Bot.) See HELONIAS.

Unie, (oo'ne,) an island in the Adriatic Sea, 15 m. from
Istria. It is 6 m. long, with a breadth of 2. Pop. un-
ascertained.

Unich, (oo'ne-ai,") (anc. &noe,} a seaport of Asia Minor,
on tho coast of the Black Sea, 25 m. from Samsoun.
The inhabitants consist of Turks, Greeks, and Arme-
nians, who carry on a considerable trade with Constan-

tinople and the Crimea. J'op. unascertained.

Unifacial, (-fd'shal,) a. llavingone face or front only,
as certain corals.

Uiiific, a. Unifying; making one.

Unification, (-kd'shun,) n. Act of unifying, orstate of

being unified; as, the unification of a people.
Unifl'lar, a. [Lat. unus, one, and jilum, a thread.]
One-threaded.

UiiifloroiiH, (-flo'rus,) a. (Bot.) Bearing but a single
flower.

Unifo'Iiate, a. (Hot.) Bearing a single leaf; one-leaved.
T it i form, a. [Fr. uniforme ; Lat. uniformis unux,
one, and forma, form.] Having invariably the same
shape, form, manner, or characteristic qualities; as,
heat maintained at a uniform temperature. Conso-

nant; partaking of the same form with others; con-

forming to one rule or mode ; not variable
; as, uniform

habits or practices. Undoviating ; regular ; constant ;

always self-consintent ;
not different

; alike; as, my po-
litical opinions have always been of a decided and uni-

form cast. Uniform matter, homogeneous matter.

Uniform motion, equal motion.
n. A dress of the same kind with others; especially,
the particular dress worn by persons belonging to the

army, navy, or any body of men incorporated by au-

thority; as, regimental uniform, in undress uniform,
an officer in naval uniform, &c. hi full uniform, wear-

ing the whole of the regulation uniform
;
not in un-

dress; as, an officer in full uniform. Uniform sword,
an officer's sword of the regulation pattern prescribed
for the army or navy.

Uniforniiia'rian, n. (Geol.) One who believes that
the causes now in operation are sufficient to account for

al! geological changes. Worcester.

Uniformity, n. [Fr. uniformity.] Quality of being
uniform; even tenor; absence of difference or varia-
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rii-n ; i4]f-nMrabJanM at nil tlmon. Conformity to a

pill 1 1 rn, I ill--, or rviinpli- ; 1 '-'HI LI. i lire, a^l *.- Jin-lit ,
i H

IMM*1 H*, tli" nin>'"nii'!'j <d pt-.-i h making ill

pnhlic dmniTfl. Sinn-u<
'nrv

; ii, (In- uniformity <*!' MiilinM.ii i ; (iidx-.-*. Lik**-

Iir-.,- hrt\S '>!! I h'- I'' ill-til ([''lit
[..[1

I- i 1 1 il whult) ; R.*, till*

IN it ijuadriuiKh'. (J.iiiiiuueUor uu-
\:u MM) .mi.-ii' -- "t- NJtnilitudo.

\ t ',> ylr/..) Ki-iriiiliianrc in shapo between the cor-
!"' ('"lldl'llt JlIU-tH (if ft MUhp-.'t.

Act "J I :> '. II' '.} All Art of I'aih i

UK- m, pit*rd in L641, regulating the form of puhlie pray-
i. i. in I mi n if t nil i' MI u.-nt-, and otiu
ini.niaN >(' UH- rinn. iii Bn

/ liitorillly, 'c/i'. In a unit"! in in.inii' i'
; with even

h-nor ; without \anafion ; uilli"
i.i-i li-r 111.nut. tin i M- > "U >

i <[!'-> t lii i MIL- h< <nt
; as, a

tli-
1

1- (nil ion iiiutoritilii lunial.l.',

Vilify, r. (i.
(
l.jit. ittiH.t. (i in 1

, and/fNv-n-, to make.] To
ni.it*' 1 <nn' ; ti> unite

;
! 1 1. 1 nil in i u ; i unit. (R.)

I'lliKt'llltllM. (yu-ni-jrn't-tut ) [ Lat., mil y-lwgotten.l
it i.--I.) Tin' ii.uii.- ..fa, o-iV Lr.it i" I papal hull i^siij'd

hy * 'I r Ml i- 111 \ ]. Ml 171^, lh I
wo r.itli'd It (Mil |U i

f-'ilitts. It uii.s din-< trd HpiiliHt the
" .M. i L: '. on thi. v v\

'

ly Pore
tjiH'-nrl. a ci'l'dn ati-d Jan-i'iiNi, iiu'l [[" ni'-'-d a great
<'oiiirtii,tioii in Knur.-, many of thu clergy refusing to
;n i

i-jit uf it.

1 iii ju fjfitlo, a. [!.;it. imujt, nno, and jugum, yoke.]
(/>'('/,! Applied to pinnate leaves whose petiole boars
on.' pair nt h-alh 'M.

Uiilla'liiate, a. [Lat wntw, and tabium, a lip.] (Bot.)
Noting insular, mouopetaloud corollas Laving ouly
Oil.' lip.

I nilal rral, a.
|

l,at. nnus, and latu*, lateris, a side.J

Hi'lmiyin- or ndatinn to one Bide.

(/>'/> -\i i;ttt -i '.I i ui, in- tn inn! towards, ono side ouly;
mil' -idi-d. --- l.ni'll' 'i.

I iiilit Vral, u. [Ut untu, and litera, a letter.] Con-
l-l

I hLl <i| <i]|r Ii-Hf [' olllj .

I iiiloiuliir, a.
1
Lat. unwr, and Incut n*, a cell.] (Dot,)

Noting srci]-v.",s.-h not s.-p.iralcd into cells.

i Oanchol.) Applied to cells which are not divided into
i him hers,

I uiiu|M>a<'li'nhlc, a. That cannot ho impeached ;

hi'.' tn MU ft ;u n ; M;.ni'-l"-s
;
n i rpr..a< linble; as, a penou

of MtapMdte&Il character.

I iiinipritvoil, t-prrwW,) a. Wnting in improvo-
ni'-nl; imt inadt' lu'ttt-r or witcr; not advanced in

kno%\ jr-d-*'. in iniit'1'8, or excellence. Not used or em*
p|..\rd. Not put to the U--I adViilitau'-; a-, lit- |.-t his

rhanci.' pas* nuimfirorfd. Nut placed under tillage or
rultiuition ; aw. ttiiimjirorrd land.

Uiiiiifiiiu (K>r<><l,u. \\ itliout burden, incumbrance,
or drawback.

(Law.) Free from any mortgage, rent-charge, or other
dd.t or inrmiiiirance ; as, HIL unincumttered proj .-ily.

U tiiii l<'iM*sl'<l, <i Not inti'i-frited ; having nothing
at -r.ik" fith'T t<i win or to lose; an, he is uninterested in
tin- Im-iiK-**. Without having tln> mental or emotional
lartiltirH rn^a^-'il ; an, I am untntfrestfit in this book.

I iiint>rrii|il <M!, a. Without break or interruption;
not <listiii !<! i,\ intrusion or avocation; continuous;
iiirrtiSHiit ; as, a lilu of unintemtjilni properity.

I iilo'Iit. i.-.
( /!>?.) A geuusof plitnts, order Gramini-

ctif. They are N. American herbs of no agricultural
Tallin, but of extraonlinai'v ln-jiiity, found on the sea-

coast, from Long Nl.m.i, S \ '., t<> Virginia and uwuth-
waul. Tln-y arr J-.'! Irt-t lii>;)i, ami have tough perennial
roots, from the creeping root-stocks of which issue tall

eroct cuIniH, with Hut, Ian. -i 'olat'-, hruinl lfavi-,aml lroad

niatiy-ll.',-f,-,l >pikt'let.s of c to.sdy appresed flowers.

U II Ion, i i/rmn'yun,) n, [Fr. and 8p. ; It. uniont; I.. I. it.

unto, from uuux, one.] Oneness; unity; act ot joining
two or Him i- things into one, and thus forming a com-
pound body or a mixture ; or, the junction or coalition

of thing* thus unitr.l; commnation. Concord ; agree-
niciit an<l roiijiuii'tion of mind, will, aftertimis, or inter-

est ; harmony; solidarity ; 'as, union is strength. A
fcileral pact; a I'nnteili-nttion ; a league ;

a consolidated

body ;
that which Is formed by a combination or coali-

tion of part* or im-mlter*; as, the American Union.
The tipper inner corner of an ensign, as distinguished
from the n-tot tin- flag, which is known as tho^y. The
Hi"/iol thn Aiiirrintiiflag consistaof a blue field dotteil

with white star-, properly, equal in number to that of
the StatvH. The union of the ltri!i-li en-i-n is u similar
fit-Id eini. la/i. tied with the rniiiLiiiaiioii crosseM of St.

George, St. Andrew, and St. Patrick, emblematic of the
mi ( the three kingdoms of England, Scotland, and
Ireland ; aNu called uni'>n-jactc.

(Thrnl.) See IIVPOSTATIC.

Leffislativc Hicm, (Ktii/. /fist.) The union of the
kingdom* of Great Britain and Ireland in 1800. Union,
or Act nf Union, the act by wliirli tin- kingdoms of Kng-
and atid Seotlaihl were incorporated into one in 1707.

nbytheJiTstinttnti'in. (Snry.) See IJJTKNTIOX.
Union 'imim. (Naut.) A signal of distress made by

revr-in^ the flag, or turning its union downwards.
I nloii. (The Aiiiprlcnii.) ST UNITED STATES.
I' ii loll, a co. of Dalmta. Trrritnry ; ix>p. in 1870,3,507.
I Hioii, in Alabama, a pout-village of Greene co., 33 m.

S.S W. ofTiwcahwM.
Union, in Arkansas, a S. co., bordering on Louisiana;
area, 1,000 sq. in. Hirers. WachitJi; also, Sulphur Creek,
and the N. Fork of Bayou IVArbonnt-. Surface^ hilly;
toil, productive. Cbp.

Dorado. 7>>/>.ln 1870, 10,574.
A township of Ashley co. Also the name .<( 1J town-

ships in Cnnway, Fulton, Greene, Independence. Itari),

I^fayette, Lawrence, Marion, Newton, Van Bureo, and
White eo*.

1'iilnii, in ^'/'T"rriia,a township of Humboldt co. ; pop.
aid. '.<**.

I nioii. -if, a |Kt-tx>wn"hip of Tullaml co.,
:i:: m. \.K ..i M.uilMrd; ;";- in 1-,

I nioii. ,, -.

m /:> ' '!-, n
- tli" r.nie K: I. ; >'.!/, lertil" ill thn

Valleys. ,1/i /

BUinTllI*. /*-/'. in

I' ll ion. MI II' in -ix nik' "ii tli- Mi-i"ippi :

m. It in dra I i ; rli. .V;*/;/ii*-.,

divei ,, ,],.. Mm. Irmi, l<-ad,' opp. i .

n ilk. uttlin, and p.."
... n] ci,un

-ptinnnel.!. A tou,
Full. .(i OO. L /"/'. in l"7tt, l.'.'l 1. \ I-"'

l.H'u. _ A iMMft-villagfuf Mcllenry co.,ti2
in. N.W. id i i,

Union, in Jno!i<tii<t, :tu \'.

l-o
,,.

m. It
iajniv-i*,,! Ly Hi.- K. F-.ik "i \\ 111

Kivei 'id in thu K , -iml uiidiihitin- in tlni

\V.; M r iv. l^'i'
in I-,N, .,:;l.l. A township of A'l.nm) c". ;/>"/. al.t.

1,200. A town-hip of Bartholomew r...; jryt. altt 1.4*n.

A township al-t. l,7oo. A town-
ship of Clarke co.; pop. nht. l,<j"0. A township of
Crawl'nrd co, ; pnp. in ]s7<, l,f>J. A township of
Da Kalbco.; pop. abt. 2.60W, A tuwnship >( Delaware
co

; ]"/'. ill >t. I,'-'
'

l(t - -A towiiftlup of t; Ik hurt ' o. ; jt j>.

abt. '2,000. A tnwnnhipof FultJjn co.; j^i>. ai

A township of Hcndricks co. ; pop. abt. 2,00. A
township of Howard co ; /

i
. A township

of llnntiiiKton co.; /",/>. a!>t. 1,'XK). A town-lup i

Johnson co.; pop. in 1 >"", 1.460. A toun-lop . .1' 1, i

Port*- a V township of .M.idimm Co.;

pop. nht. l,oOO. A towtisliip ol Marshall co. ; pop. in

1&70, !,:.. A tnwn.slui, ot .Miami r... ; /-/> -- 1

A township of Montgomery DO.; , /*00. A
township of Ohio co.; pop. in 1870, 60W. A town-hip.. t

Parke co.
; pop, abt 2,100, A township of 1'erry OO.J

pop. in I^TH. l.:ii'." h._A t(wnhip of I'orter co. ; pop. alit.

1,500. A post-Tillage of Randolph co., 47 in. .N U ot

Dayton, Ohio; ;.;,. aht. 4,000. A township of Rush
co.; pop. in 1870, 1,200. A township of St. Joseph co. ;

pop. aht. '2,000. A township of Shelby co. ; pop. abt.

1,800. A township of Union co.
; pop. in 1*70, l.'2SO.

A township of Vunderburg co. ; pop. abt. 1,'200. A
township of Wells co. ; pop. abt 700. A township of
\\ lnh- co.; pop. abt 1,300. A township of Whitlej co.

;

pop. aht 1,600.
I'll Jon, ID Aw,a S.S.W. co.; area, 432 sq. m. Kiren.
Grand and Platte. Surface, undulating; toil, fertile.

O*p. Afton. /*; in 1870,5,987. A township of Adams
co.; pop. in ISotf, 250. A township of Appauoose co. ;

pop. in 1869, t.;.i. A township of Beuton co. ; ;>"/>. in

I860, 641. A township of Boone co. ; pop. in I860, 249.

A township of Dallas co.; pop. in 1869, 1,731. A
township of Daris co.; pop. in 1K09, 1,345. A township
of IMaware co.

; pop. in iHftt, 704. A township of Des
Moines co.; pop. in 1869, 1,263. A township of Floyd
co.; pop. in 1869, 831. A pout-tillage and township of
llardin co.; pop. in 1870, 1,277. A township of Harri-
son co. ; pop. in 1869,203. A township of Jackton Co.;

pop. in IN;'.', 1,012. A township of Johnson co. ; pop.
in 1869, 660. A township of Louisa co. ; pop. in 1SW,
661. A township of Luran co. ; pop. In 1869, 609. A
township of Mahuka co. ; pop. in 1869, 1,072. A town-

ship of Marion co.; pop. in I860, 704. A township of
Monroe co. ; pop. In 1870, 1,161. A township of Powe-
shiek co. ; pop. in 1869, 982. A township of Story co. ;

pop. in 189, 950. A township of Union co.; pop. in

1869, 1,170. A township of Van Bnreo co.; pop. in

1869, 868. A township of Warren co.
; pop. in I860,

991. A township of Wayne co.; pop. in 1869, 860.

Union, in Kansas, a village and township of Johnson
CO., 18 m. S.K. of L:wr--nce; pop. abt. 160.

Union, in Kentucky, a N.W. co., bordering on the Ohio
Kiver; arra, 360 sq. m. It in bordered on the 9.W. by
Tradewater Creek, and on the N.E. by Highland Creek.

Surface, undulating; toil, fertile. Min, Bituminous coal
and sulphur, (.tap. Morganfipld. /Vp. abt. 16,000.

Union, in /xttixiuna, a N. parish, bordering on Arkan
aaa ; area, 1,000 sq. m. River*. Washlta ; also, D'Arbonne,
and Lutre bayous. Surface, dirernified; wrif, fertile.

Cap. Fiirmernville. Pap. In 1870, 11,609.

Union, in Maine, & post-township of Knox co., 28 m.
S.K. of Augusta ; pop. abt 2,300.

1'n ion, in Mi'-hi<j<tn,& twp. of Branch co.; pop. abt. 2,200.

Union, in Minnesota, a post-township of Houston co.,

abt, 10 m. S.W. of La Crowe; pop. abt. 400.

Union, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Franklin co.,

55 in. W. of St. Louis. A township of Iron co. ; pop. f n

1870, 743. A township of Marion co.; pop. abt. 1,700.
A township of Monroe co. ; pop. In 1870,1,666. A

township of Randolph co.; pop. abt. 1,600. A township
of Washington co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Union, in AVw Jersey, a township of Camden co.
; pop.

abt. 4,000. A village and township of Hudson co.
; pop.

in 1870, 6,737. A township of Ilunterdon co. ; pop. in

1870. 1,836. A township of Ocean co.; pop. abt. 2..VKt.

A post-village and township of Union co., abt. 46 m.
N.E. of Trenton : f>r . m is70, _'.::i 1.

Union, in AYw 1'ork, a poet-Tillage and township of
Broome co., 224 in. N.W. of New York city; pop. abt.

3,000. A township of Monroe co. ; pop. abt 3^00.
Union, in -.V. (Vm>/jna,aS.co., bordering on S.Carolina;
arm, 600 sq. m. It is drained by Richardson and War-
saw creeks. Xttrf\ic<f , hilly ; jotf, only partially produc-
tive. Jim. Gold.' Cap. Monroe. Pop. abt. 11,600,

Union, in Ohio, a W. central co. ; ao, 446 sq. m. It is

drained by Boque*. Darby, Mill, and Rash creek*. Sur-

fire, lTM, n<l heavily timber*'!; tril, f*rtll*. ffln.
' .-, {>}<. ftl.o.il jCi.fHlO. A

.|. of Aiul.d*.' ....
; ;,/,. h> 1>T", 1.4U2. A pO*l-

tOWnKllIp of |t'dlU"l|[ << .)>> itl 1 X :..u
ihown .-. ; ;--./> ui H70. r.,:;y.*. A town-

Jiuti'T iu
, ;"./. in i-;u. ^.01:1. - A .

co. ; pop. In 1*70, 6OU\ A townolnp >) i <><.">,. i^" '"',

LSTO, LMH. A !..Mitii!pr ri..|,,,

in 1H70, 1,920. A township ..I riim i , l-O,
4,227. A tnwii-thip ..( h..^ In )K7n, 4,471.

A towiiNhipor llm HI. A
tnwnnhipot lli k'hlniid ">. :/ ..;,. in I -To. 1.4 ..'..- A town-

liip of Kiu.x A (OH i. -hip <>f l.iw-

|

.tl.t 2,''i. - '

.p .-I Lirkihx
' abt 2,600. A tiiwn-liip of |,< v-

, o

: -At iwn^hip ..f Madinn cu. ; ;^/> in K,
A T.iwn^hip ..f M. rr.-t Co

; ;..;.
,

A tuwn.-liip -t M. -I. A
township ..| M-.r LT.UI i <>

. ; / -.;, A l"wn-
iiip.it Miiikint;uni -o. ; ;,.,;. ,11 ISM. l.tiia. A tr.wn-

ship of I'lk ..... A tuwn-hip "t Pnt-

. />"/. al-t 1,11X1. A town-hip "J Il"- fit. ; pnp.
aht. :i,200. A township of Sciotn c<- . ;<"/> aht. 1^00.
A townihlp of TuscarawM co. ; po/> att 1,000. A

pout-township of Union co. ; pop. abt. 1,400. A town-

ship of Van Wrrt Co.; pop. abt. :tOO. A village and
tow ti-hip of Warren co. ; pop. abt. 2,200. A township
of Washington co. ; p;>. nht. ]**.

Union, in Oregon, a N.K <<>., t.id.T ini; on Maho.
Jfivert. <ir. ndf Koi,,h-, ;utd 1.- i* ..r Si, .k- Ktv*r.

liillv: mil. gnt'Ttilly f*-itilo. Jim. Gold. Otp.
LnGraDdo. 71<;> M l :

Union, in /'<,< .f>i unit, an E. central co. ; nr*a, 300

q. m. Kirert. Su-^n- hatina, and it* \V. Fork; alto,
Iluffalo, Penn, nd \\

, traT-
v th<- ltntt.il.>, Jiick, Nittaiiv. mid Shade ridge*

of the A'lh-^hanv M- ..:. n, thfvallvya.
.Win. li : ii'-. f'tft. I^ewinburg. l\ip. in
l-7'i. i.,.,,f,s.--.\ t.'wn^liip of Adam.iro. ; ;M>p. afit. 1,400.
A townnhip of Bc*Uord co. ; j*q>. abt 2,200. A town-

ship of-Ii>rkn co.; pop. abt. 2,600. A township of Cen-
tre co.

; pp. abt. 1,100. A township of Clenrfleld co. ;

pnp. abt 360. A township of Brie co. ; pop. abt. 2,600.

A township of Huntingdon co.
; pop. aht. 1,100. A

township of JefTornon co. ; pop. mbt <00. A township
of Lawrence co. ; pop. abt. 1.200, A township of Leba-
non co.; pop. abt. 1.900 A township of Lnxerne co.;

pop. nbt. 2,000. A township of Hifflln co. ; pop. abt
I.MJO. A townvhlpof Schiiylklll co. : pop. abt 2^00.
A township of Tioga co. ; pop. aht. 1,6(10. A village and
township of Union co. ; pop. abt 1,800. A village and
township of Washington co., abt 15 m. S. of 1'ltUburg;
pop. abt. l.HOO.

Union, in Rhodf. Inland, a village of Providence co.,

abt. 16 m. N.W. of Providence.

Union, In S. Carolina, a N. dint. ; arm, 500 *q. m.
/{irffi. Broad, Ennoree, Pacolet, and Tyger. Surface,

hilly; toil, productive. Jim. Gold, Iron, and granite.

Cbp. Cniofiville. P>p. abt. 20,000. A towmibip of the
above co. ; pop. in 1870, 2,846.

Union, In W. Virginia, a post-village, cap. of Monroe
co., abt. 200 m. 8. of Wheeling ; pop. abt. 660.

Union, In Tennetstf. a N.N.B. co. ; area, 230 sq. m.
Jfirert. Clinch and Powell. Surface, hilly; coil, gen-
erally fertile. Cbp. Maynard. Ap. In 1H70. 7,606.

Union, in Utah, a pout-village of Salt Lake co^ 12 m.
8.E. of Salt Lake City.

Union, in Witconrin, a township of Pierce eo. ; pop. In

1870, 266. A post-Tillage and township of Rock co., 23
m. S.E. of Madison; pop. In 1870, 2,146. A township
of Vernon co. ; pop. abt. 260. A township of Waupacca
co.; pop. In 1870, 211.

Union, In Central America, a seaport-town of San Salva-

dor, on the W. of Concbagua Gulf, 70 m. K.S.E, of San
Salvador.

Union Outre, In New York, a pott- Tillage of
Itro'imo co.

Union Centre, In Witetmtin, a poet-Tillage of Jn-
neau co., abt 60 m. N.W. of Madison.

Union 4'ltv, in Iowa, a post-village of Union co., abt
15 m. S.W. of Afton.

Union City, in Michigan, port-Tillage of Branch co^
115 ra. S.W. of Detroit

Union City, in (Mi'o, Tillage of Darke co.; pop. In

1870, 792.

1'nloii 4'ornern, in Iowa, a Tillage of Van Buren co.,

90m. 8 S.W. of Iowa City.
1'nlon Cro RotMln, in Few Jertey, a Tillage of

GloncMter co., abt. 4 m. S.B. of Woodbnry.
Union !><>pot. In /Vnnty/rania.a poet-village of Dau-

phin co., abt. 30 m. N. of Harrlsbnrg.
Union Falls, in A> KorAr, a post-Tilla^ of Clinton

co., abt. IfH) m. N. of Albany.
1 11 ion FII rnnee. in Pennsylvania, a Till, of Union c.
Union Hall, in Viryinia,* [KMt-viltage and townnhiy
of Franklin co., 200 m. W.8.W. of Richmond; pop.
1870, 1,906.

1'iiioii lilir, n. pi. (ZoCl.) The Pond and River Mus-
sel family, embracing a large nnml-er of blTtUve mol-

Insca, dtetingnlahnd by having two t<*th In each vmlTe.

Union Inland, in the British W. Indira, one of the

Grenadines, 6 m. N. of Carriacoo.

U iiionlHt, n. An advocate or supporter of nnlon or

unity ; particularly, a federalist, or upholder of a con-

federation of State*.

Unloitiat'le, a. Pertaining to, or done In the charmo
tt-r of federal loyalty; tending to support, promote, or

preserve union ;
confederative.

'nionlU'nionlte* ** [From UniooTille, in Pennylvanla,
where it occurs.] (Jim.) A white lime-epidot, r-

sembllng soda-podumene in general apperaBot,

vou ii. 282 INSET
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I n ion-jack, n. (Nattt.) A mall flng continuing
only the ii:iii>ii without Hie fly, and usually hoisted at

the ship's bowsprit ; the word jack is probably de-

rivetl from tin 1 >urroat orj<ic<jue ol the En^lUh man-tit-

tirrni, which, (luring the Middle Acea, wits usually ern-

hliizoned with the red crops of St. George. See UNION.
I M ion-joint, a. A joint iu the form of the letter T,

lor milling pi put* of iron, Ac. ffitntmmiis.

Union League, rt. (Am Hist.) A political organi-
zation tort 1 ilnnii;; tin? late Civil Wnr in most of the
ciiii-s '>t tin1 North, to assist pecuniarily and otherwise
the cause of the Union. Iu New York, Phila-lrlpliia,
find other lar^e cities they have handsome chili-houses,
with a social iis well as politicul organization.

I'nioii Mill**, in lH<li'int,,i post-village of La Porte
c"., H in. 8.8.W. of La Porte.

Vnioii Hills, in fawn, a post-village of Mahaska co.,

abt. 10 m. W. ofOskjUooH.
Union .Hills, in M n- <i land, a poat-vltlage of Carroll

00
i

''> ni. N.X.\V. of Annapolis.
Union Hills, in .\- }'ont, a post-village of Fulton
m. 40 in. N.\V. of Albany.

1 iiion Hills, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Erie
ru.. _'J |,1. S.E. of Krfe.

Union .Hills, in Virginia, a post-village of Flnvanna
oo., Tfl in. \.\V. ofKtohmond.

I IIMMI Pacific Kail road, a railway crossing the
\V. part of theN. American continent from Omaha City,
NVhnmka, to Ogden, a distance of 1,03d m., and by
connecting lines forming a direct course of communi-
cation between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. This

gn-;t work, commenced in 1863, was completed in May,
I- 1

i. The entire length of the road between Omiiha
and San Francisco, is 1,914 m. The obstacles presented
during its construction were found to be less tlum h;id

been anticipated, the gradients not exceeding 96}/^ feet

per mile in the mountainous sections, and that only for

short distances, while an altitude of over 8,000 feet is at-

tained by gradual ascent. Umaha City, the starting-
point K., is 760 feet above sea-level, while Cheyenne, 516
m. westward, is 5,921 feet, so that the total rise is 4,961
feet in 516 m., or an average of 96 feet per mile. Prac-

tically, the road from Omaha to Cheyenne is a straight
line with gradients ruling below 30 feet, and averaging
about 10 feet per mile. The highest point attained on
this route is at Sherman Station, 8,235 feet above the
sea. The only difficulty to be apprehended in the regu-
lar working of the line is from snow-drifts in the moun-
tainous regions; so far, however, no impediment has
arisen from this source, and ample protection is being
secured against exposure to such drifts by the erection
of immense snow-sheds. The traffic carried on by this
railroad since its opening has been very considerable,
and its importance as a commercial thoroughfare is

daily becoming more realized.
1'nioii Point, iu <

'''-oft/in, n post-village of Greene co.,
4X m. N.E. of Milledgeville.

I n ion port, in Otnn, a post-village of Jefferson CO.. 20
m. W. of Steubenville.

Union River, in Maine,, flows into the Atlantic, oppo-
site Mount Desert Island, from Hancock co.

Union KprinffS, in .\l>it>,i;i-i. a post-vill. and twp. of
Bullock r.>., 40 in. S.E. of Montgomery ; pop. (1870) 3,209.
Union Springs, in New York, a post-village of Ca-
yuga co.. 10 m. ri.W. of Auburn; pop. abt. 1,800.

Union Square.in New York, a post-village of Oswego
co., 12 m. K. of Oawego.

Union Square, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Montgomery co., 92 m. E. of Harrisburg.In ion tow H, in Alabama, a post-village of Perry co.,
60 in. 3. of Tuscaloosa; pop. abt. 700.

I n ioiitou 11. in California, a village of El Dorado co.,
8 m. N.W. of Placerville ; pop. abt. 400.

I'll jontowii. in Jowa, a post-village of Delaware co
abt. 8 m. S. of Delhi.

I iiioiiiouii. in Kentucky, a post-village and township
of Union co., 244 m. S. of Louisville; pop. (1870), 2,899.

I iiioiitown. in Maryland, n post-village of Carroll
co., 40 m. N.W. of Baltimore

; pop. abt. 450.
I iiioiitou n. in Ohio, a post-village of Belmont co.,
114 m. E. of Columbus; pop. in 1870, 166.
A village of Stark co., 132 m. N.E. of Columbus ; on.
abt. 300.

Uiiiontown. in Pennsylvania, a post-village, cap. of
Fayettfl co., about 45 m. S.E. of Pittsburg; pop. about

Viiioiitown, in Pennsylvania, a village of Lycominjr
co., 12 m. S. of WUllMUport; pop. abt. 250.

Union Vale, in New York, a township of Dutchess
co.. 12 m. E. of Poughkeepsie ; pop. abt. 2,200.Union Village, in Nw York, a village of Broome
co., abt. 20 in. N.W. of Binghamton.
A village of Washington co., about 35 miles N.N.E. of
Albany.

Union Village, in Vermont, a post-village of Orange
co., 46 m. S.E. of Montpelier.

Union Village, in Virginia, a post-village of North-
umberland co., 88 m. E.N.E. of Richmond.

I ii ion vi lie. in Omnecticut, a post-village of Hartford
co., abt. 14 m. W. of Hartford.

Unionville. in Georgia, a post-village of Monroe co..55m N.W. of Milledgeville.
Unionville, in Indiana, a poet-village of Monroe co.

abt. 9 m. N.E. of Bloomington.
Unionville, in Jnwct, a post-village of Appanoose co.

abt. 120 m. S.W. of Iowa t'ity.

riiionville. in M<irt/l<trnt, a post-village of Frederick
co,f,7 m. N.W. of Annapolis.

Unionville, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Put-
nam CO.

Unionville, in JVVarfa, a post-village, cap. of Hum-

boldt co., abt. 165 m. N.E. of Carson City; pop. in 1863,
abt. i*00.

Uiilouville, in New Jersey, a village of Atlantic co.,

abt. 13 in. K.N.K. of May's Landing.
1 M 101:1 ill* in AVio lor;.-, a post-village of Orange co.,

nbt. 1'At IN. S.S.NV. of Albany.
Unionville. in Ohio, u post-village of Lake co., 184 m.
N.K. of Columbus; pop. abt. 1,000.

Unionville, in I'mnsylvania* a village of Centre co.,

6 m. \V. of Bellefonte. A post-village of Chester CO.,

oi> in. S.W. of Philadelphia. A village of Lehigh Co., 9

m. S. of Allentown.

Unionville, in >'. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of

Union co.. 70 m. N.N.W. of Columbia.

Unionville, in Tennessee, & post-village of Bedford co.,

40 m. S.S.E. of Nashville.

Unionville Centre, in Ohio, a post-village of Union
co., 25 in. N.W. of Columbus.

I iiiop olis. in Ohio, a post-village of Auglaize co., abt.

27 m. N AV. of llellefontaine.

Uiiiov'ulate, a. (Bot.) Having one ovule only.
1 M 1 1> aroiis, a. [Lat. unus, and pario, to bear.] Pro-

ducing only one at a birth.

U'niped, a. [Lat. units, and pes, pedis, a foot.] One-
fboted,

Uniper'sonal, a. Existing iu a single person, as the

Deity.
{ Gram.) Used in one person only, particularly in the

third person ; as, a unipersonal verb.

Uiiip'licate, a. [From Lat. unus, and plica, fold.]

Having, or consisting of, only one fold.

Unique, (yu-neek',) a. [Fr., from Lat. nnicus unus,

oni-.J Single in kind or excellence; without like, match,
or equal ; sole

; as, a unique edition of a book.;
n. A thing without a match, like, or counterpart; as,
" The phoenix, the unique, of birds." De Qnincty.

Unira'diated, a. [Lat. unus, and radius, ray.] One-
i avi'il.

I iiiso'rial. a. With one row or scries.

1'iiiue'riate, a. [Lat. unus, and series, a row.] Pos-

sessing but one line or series.

I ii iscx'ual, a. (Bot.) Same as DICLINOUS, q. v.

I ii isoii, n. [Fr. unisson, from Lat. unus, one, and sonos,

sound.] Accordance ;
consonance

; agreement ; har-

mony ; concord
; union.

(J/us.) Perfect agreement or identity in pitch of two
or more musical notes

;
a consonance of two sounds

equal to each other in gravity or acuteness, i. e., sound-

ing the same note. Absence of harmony, as in a piece
or passage for several instruments or voices all perform-
ing the same part. In unison, together; in agreement
or accordance ; as, to sing in unison with another.
a. Sounding alone; as,"Voice, choral, or unison.

1" AtiUon.

(Mus.) Sounded as one; as, a unison passage in u
musical score.

Unison, in Virginia, a post-village of Loudoun co., 16
in. S.W. of Leesburg.

Uiiisonance, (-nis'o-nans,) n. Coincidence of sounds.
I 11 is 011:1 n I . a. [Lat. unus, and sonans, from sono, to

sound.] Being in unison
; having a coincident degree

of gravity or acuteness.
1 iiis OIHMIS. a. Being in unison or accordance.
I nil, n. [Fr. unite" ; Lot. uniias, oneness, from unus,
one.J One, or the least whole number, represented by
the figure 1. A single thing or person.
(Math.) A magnitude or number considered as a

whole; otherwise called interval unit.

Abstract unit. (Arith.) The unit of numeration ; the
discrete number expressed by 1, as distinguished from
a concrete or denominate unit. Duodecimal unit, a unit
in the scale of numbers adding or reducing by twelves.

fractional unit, the unit of a fraction ; as, for exam-
ple, J^ is the unit of the fraction %. Unit of measure,
the quantity of the same kind with which a quantity is

compared; thus the unit of measure of lines is a line
of known or assumed length, as one inch, one yard, &n.

(Davits < Peck.) Unit of power, in steam-engines, a

horse-power, or the power required to raise 33,000 Ibs.

per foot per minute. Phil of work. (Meek.) The
measure ofany amount of work, calculated by a pressure
of 1 Ib. per foot, the pressure acting in the direction in
which the space is described.

Ultit'able, a. That may be united by growth or other
BMUM.

Unitarian, n. In philosophy, science, Ac., one who
opposes dualism. A monotheist. Fleming. (R.)
a. Pertaining or having reference to Unitarians, or to
their doctrines; as, Unitarian worship. Pertaining or

relating to a system of philosophy, science. Ac., which
Is opposed to dualism.

1 iiila riaiiism, (~izm,) n. The doctrine of Uni-
tarians, who deny the divinity of Christ.

Unita'rianize, v. a. To conform, or cause to con-

form, to Unitarian views in theology.
Unlta'rians, n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) A sect of religionists
who believe in the existence of only one great and
supreme Being, possessed of the glory and attributes of

divinity, as opposed to the Trinitarians, or those who
hold that there are three persons in the Godhead. The
U. differ greatly in the opinions which they hold regard-
ing the nature of Christ. Some believe him to be the
greatest of all created beings, endowed with great power
and

dignity, and existing before all worlds
;
others con-

sider him to have had no existence previous to his birth
on this earth, and to have been simply a man approved
of God by miracles and wonders and signs, which God
did in him. His mission, they generally consider, was
to introduce a new moral dispensation, and his death
they look upon, not as a sacrifice or atonement for sin,
but as a martyrdom in defence of truth. They thus deny
the necessity of an atonement, relying through obedi-

ence upon the mercy of God alone for salvation. Matty
of the modern U hold that all mankind will be ultimate-

ly saved. Sahelliii.-., in ttu> 3d, and Ariusin the 4th r.-nt.,

held and propagAtod Unitarian notions. In tin- I*-tli

century again, Faust us Socinus wa* very mim-s^t'iil in

diti'nsiiiK Mmilar iloctriues; and in K>.'.:;. N-rvtus wa
burned by the instigation or consent of Calvin, for hold-

ing such views. In England, in the 16lh and 17th cen-

tniies, similar sentini'-ntH prevailed, and in tin- begin-
ning of the 18th many of the Presbyterian minintera
embraced these opinions. In a short -time their congre-
gations generally adopted tin- !-;i in" virws, and thus

many of the old Presbyterian chapels nnd endowments
have become the property of Unitarians. Unitarmnimn
in this country is substantially indigenous. After 1740,
Arian views of the person of Christ were pretty widely
diffused among the New England clergy ; and in 1787
took place the first secession from the Episcopal Church,
on the ground that those parts of the liturgy which im-

ply a belief in the Trinity could not be any longer era-

ployed. From the first, the New England churches
were remarkably free from the restraints ol" tests and
creeds, and were thus prepared for the adoption of a
liberal theology. By imperceptible degrees, many of
them glided into Unitarianism ; but it was not until
about 1815 that the name began to be much used. At
that time, the influence of l>r. Channing was thrown
into the scale; and since then, Massachusetts, and par-
ticularly Boston, has been the stronghold of Unitarian-
ism in America. Their form of government is essentially

congregational, each congregation ruling itself, without

regard to courts or synods. Since 1865, however, the
churches have been brought into closer relations by
means of national conferences. The. denomination has
now about 400 societies and 450 ministers iu the States,
two Divinity schools (one at Cambridge and the >ih*r

ut Meadvillc, Pa,), a college at Yellow Springs, Ohio, be-

side a preponderating social, intellectual, and moral
influencu over Harvard; two weekly religions papers,
two monthly magazines, a publishing house in Boston,
which issues abt. 20,000 vols. of books a year; u leading
interest in many charities and philanthropic :iss<iri it

.

tions
;
and it supports a number of home missionaries,

and has two in Indin. But it has not confined its l.iUu H

within its own lines, and its people generally feel little

denominational zeal, but are rather proud of showing
their interest in other denominations, and still more in

objects of public concern and human welfare. It is

this, in connection with the literature and high culture
of the body, which has given it an interest which does
not attach to its numbers.

I iiifar.v. a. Of the nature of a unit; characterized

by a unit or units; single; not double.

Unite', v. a. [Fr. unir; It. unire, from Low Lat. unto,
unitus, from unus, one.] To join into one ; to combine;
to connect, as two things to form a whole; to attach;
to make to adhere ; as, to unite bricks by mortar. To
join in affection, fellowship, or interest; to conjoin; to

associate; to cause to agree; to make uniform; to make
to adhere; to connect by any moral or legal tie, as
families by marriage, nations by treaty, states by con-

federation, men by consonance of opinions, &c.

v. n. To become a unit or one; to be consolidated ; to
coalesce

;
to grow together; to combine by JnHiesioti <>r

mixture; as, the lips of a wound unite in healing. To
act in concert; to concur; to join in an act; as, "United
we stand divided we fall." Morris,

Unit'ed. p- a. Joined ; attached ; connected ;
allied.

I iii f I'd IIrethren, n. pi. Same as MORAVIANS, q. t?.

United Brethren in ChriMt. a Protestant Church,
having no ecclesmstkal connection with the Moravians,
with whom they are frequently confounded. They iimsn

among the Germans in Pennsylvania about 17GO. They
have but one grade of ministers, are Armenian in

theology, and supply their churches with preaching on
the itinerant plan. They have quarterly, annual, and

general conferences. The highest ecclesiastical body is

the General Conference, which meets every 4 years, and
is composed of delegates truin the conference districts

elected by ballot, every member of the Church being
entitled to vote. No adhering member of any secret

combination, and no manufacturer, .seller, or drinker of

intoxicating liquors, can be a member of the Church.

They regard a change of heart us an indispensable con-
dition of membership. Baptism is administered by either

sprinkling, pouring, or immersion, each member being
permitted to exercise his own judgment in regard to

the mode ;
infants ure baptized when it is desired. Open

communion at the Lord's table is practised. Until about
1829 the U. B. in C. confined their labors almost exclu-

sively to persons speaking the German language; but
at present by far the greater number of the communi-
cants speak English. They have churches in the Eastern,
Middle, Southern, and Western States, in most of the

territories, and in Canada. (A>w Am. Cyclop.) In 1869

the Church had 38 annual conferences, 3,663 societies,
864 itinerant and 7S3 local preachers, and 10S,1'22 mem-
bers. They had 7 colleges or universities, 4 seminaries,
2,'268 Sunday-schools, with 16,057 teachers, and 106,202
scholars. The Church lias 5 bishops.

Uiilt'ed Province*. See HOLLAND.

Uiiit'e<Hy,u</y. With union or joint efforts; jointly ;

combinedly.
Unit'ed Ktates of America. (THE.) a republic of
N. America, occupying the entire width of the central

portion of the continent, between Lat. 24 .'JO' and 49

N., and between Lnn. 66 50' and 124 30' W. It is

bounded N. by New Brunswick, the River St. Lawrence,
and tho whole system of lakes separating it from Can-
ada ; S. by Mexico and the Gulf of Mexico; E. by the

Atlantic, and W. by the Pacific Ocean. Its greaUct
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breadth from Cape Cod on the Atlantic to the. Pacific,

I,, i. p.". ,s about 2,r,ini m., and Its

; |el|e|Ii, | Malau ,-k I In M.lllle t" It

in Florida, is about I.MIHI m,; ils m, an length being

ai-oiit -J,lll m
,
and its mean hic.idie

The aie.i',1 this sl and powcilnl count,

calculations made alter the I, -poll ol (lie Colill'o

lien,.,-,,! Land Hlh, .- I",

., I ,,.,'i 740 1*0 acres; "r. il include Alaska iwhich

for ant other purpo-e is bit aside in Ibis a, lid.

stiiunng a separate terrltorj . 8,634,797 >,| m., "r

helllg only 1",,.-'0.; -,j. 1,1 less

than the entire "I III" Kliropeali eonlinenl The Re-

public i.s p.diticalh divided into ::7 States and 11 T.-iri-

tWO of Which, namely, tin- Indian and Alaska, are

not vet cMiistituted The following table gives the popu-

lation "ft he States and Territories in I860and 1870, and

the Mii.iniii.v "I public land - by acres unappropriated

lip to June':
1

.!!. IXIV.I The Slates marked with

ar,- the I" States which, from 17*7 to 17111, adopted th"

Constltutlou :

fc
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Countries.
Erporti, 1870.

Import.. -D^M^fi^
Great Britain
Canada, and other British N.
American possessions

British W. Indies, Inuladin
Brit- Guiana and Honduras

Brit. Y. Indies and Australi
Brit, possessions in the Medi
terranean and Africa

France
French possess'ns in Aneric
French possessions in Africa
Spain
Cuba, Porto Rico, and othe
Spanish possessions

North German Union inoi
Germanic Krnpire)

II..Hand
Dutch West Indies
Dutch East Indies
Denmark, and Dan. W. Indies
Russia, and Kuss. possess'
Austria
Portugal
Portuguese possessions
SKC.ICTI KM.l Norway, andSw

'. Indies

Italj
Greece
Turker
Mexico
Central American states ....
Harliand San DnmiURo
United States of Colombia
Brazil. Argentine Republic.
and Uruguay

Peru and Chili
Sandwich Islands
China and Japan
All other countries

Tola,!. .

$l55,013,872Jt267,48.781

41,089,80 J2,70,439

6.577,5k
10,329,79

1,884,60
48.087. 4itJ

467.3H
2<HI,;l-ji

3,638,34.

68 925.35C

27. 397,95.'

1,344.92
731.37:

2,550.092

1,581. 637
371.409
8.1;; 'iy

42,47

1,180.741
3.141.074
6,611,664

80,001
678,718

13.099031
2.772,98.')

979.655
5.006,190

33.221,028
3.331.515

1.144,248
18.811.852

1,094.896

8,166.153
3.609,00

5.121,6!
63.337.27
1. 117, (Mi

354.09

9,719,549

16, 157,840

41.511.76:

6,115,82!

937,265
155,972

1,405,455
4.180,639
1,185.380

1,528,056
198,496

105.5.12

6,579.820

6,344,912

2,565,289
4.556,441
2.404,271

2,617,633
4,612,861

9.131.06.1

5,8:1.5.3116

804.371
7,336 8-28

1,216,101

$11,665,0

4,278,88,

113.4

61.

50,1

23.5
o'.'.Sl

.

284,0
33,6
2.66

82,9
13,;

23,3

S7.9C

2,3

475.81

129,74

13.02

1,318,95
81.74
183,79

178,75

365.45
203,68

64,04
3,232.95

19,69

12,787,587 199,092,143 $30,427,15

The principal articles entering into the above summary
were: Imimrti. Gold and silver (coin and bullion), $11
147.:)15; giinno, $1,416,519; hemp, $7,393,29; hide
and skins, $14,402,339; india-rubber and gntta-percha
$4,195,701; indigo, $1,203,664; iron (bar, rod, sheet
hoop, Ac.). $4.479,524; iron (pig), $2.569,280; iron (rail
road], 19,069,571 ; iron (chains, anchors, hardware)
$4,760.944; lead in pigs and bars, $3,644,404; leather
and dressed skins, $5,728,028; leather and skin gloves
3.40o,066; linseed and flaxseed, $4141304; precious

stones, $1,797,235; fish (dried, pickled, 4c.), $2,316,453
bags, $3,139,024; silk (raw), $3,017,958; silk (manu-
factured), $23,870,142; steel, $8,903,727; spirits anc
win, $7.587.676; sugars and molasses, $69,827,884; tea
$13.863,273; tin. and tin-plates, $9,651,088; tobacco and
cigars, $4,181,736; boards, planks, timber, 4c., $9,682,-
0,7; wool (unmanufactured), $6,743,350; wool (carpets)
$3,1140,707; wool (worsted and dressed goods), $15,447,-
900; wool (other manufactures), $14,660,103. Exports.
Agricultural implements, $1,068,478; animals of all
kinds. $1,045,039; Indian corn, $1,287,576; Indian corn-
meal, $'.135,678 ; rye, oats, and other grain and pulse,
$1,067,356; wheat, $47,171,229 ; wheat flour. $21.169,593;

P,.v- .,,... Minuvt, nuuuav, .;, WjBKflUi ',
nOUSCtlOla

furniture, $1,245,,186 ; other manufactures of wood
$1.0!0,545; naval stores, $1,920,085; oil-cake, $3,419,-
2H8

; oil (coal and petroleum), $32,101,485 ; oil (whale and
Hsh), $1,022,710; bacon and hams, $6,123,113; beef
$1,919,778; cheese, $8.881,934; fish (salted) $1,245,793;
lard, $a,933,397; meatt (prepared), $3,253,137; sewing-
machines, $2,233,326 ; tallow. $3,814,861; tobacco (manu-
factures of) $1,604,805; tobacco (manufactured leaf)
21,100,420; turpentine (spirits of) $1,357,302. Rail-

roads. (See this word. ) Government. The several
States of the Union, so far as their internal affairs are
concerned, are sovereign and independent, while for the
common interests of all, they delegate a portion of their
powers to a central government, whose edicts and laws
so long as they are not in conflict with the Constitution
(see CONSTITUTION), are paramount to State authorityIhe government consists of three branches, the legisla-
tive, executive, and judicial. The executive power is
vested in a president (ec PRESIDENT, and ELECTOR) The
national legislature consists of a Congress, composed of

and treaties of the U. S. ; causes affect-

has originaljurisdiction in States cases, or those affecting
ambassadors or consuls in others appellate. A person
may be tried for treason, both against the Federal gov-
ernment, and against the State of which he is a citizen
Ihe President can reprieve or pardon a person con-
demned by a Federal court; but has no power to inter-
fere with the judgments of State tribunals. Beside the
Supreme Court, there are CIRCUIT COURTS, DISTRICT
COURTS, and a COURT OF CLAIMS, q. .; all the other
courts are established by the authorities of the several
State, and their organization differs according to the

State lawi. Educalim and Religion. Public instruc
tion is nowhere more extensively diffused than in the

Union; and the education in the common schools is oi

fiff. 2551. THE CAPITOL AT WASHINGTON.

the best description. The attention paid to the educa-
tion of the people, and the liberal provision made to in-
sure that grand object, is most creditable to American
legislation. Almost everywhere the primary schools
are supported by a property tux. and almost all the
States have school funds in addition, the income of
which is distributed among the towns in proportion to
the number of ptipils educated. The Press is very
active, and in no country', perhaps, are periodical publi-
cations (which number above 4,000) so widely circulated.

EellgioD is free from any interference of either the
Federal or State government, and all denominations
exist in entire freedom upon the voluntary principle.
Under the heads of the respective States will be found
religious and educational statistics; and also an account
of the benevolent, literary, and scientific institutions of
the U. S., which are generally State institutions. The
exceptions are the Smithsonian Institute (7. .), Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement of Science, and
military and naval academies and hospitals.. Army.
Relying upon volunteers in case of emergency, the
policy of the country has e^er been contrary to the
maintenance of a strong military force in time of peace.
The national army, under the command of the President,

Kg. 2o,'.2. THE WHITE HOUSE, (Washington.)

consisted, in 1790, of 1,260 men. In 1861, its number
were 14,000, and those who took part with the Coufed
erates, or were disbanded in the Confederate States, re
duced the number to about 6,000. April 15, 1861
75,000 volunteers were called out; May 4 64000- Juh
and Dec. 1S61, 500,000; July 1, 1862, 800,000 ; August 4
1862, 300,000; summer of 1863, 30il,000; Feb. 1 1864
600,000; total, 2,039,748. This vast army was raise!

by volunteering, by enlistment in the regular army, ana
by drafts or conscriptions; but the greater part by
bounties of $300 to $1,000 to each volunteer. The negrc
troops recruited in the seceded or slave States, in Oct.
1863, numbered 38,707, and increased in numbers to the
end of the war. The regular army, on Nov. 10, 1870, con
sisted of 2,488 officers and 34,870 enlisted men. divided a
follows : 10 regiments of cavalry, 9,892 ;

6 regiments ot

artillery, 4,300 ; 25 regiments of infantry, 16.968; tola
troops of tho line. 31,178. In addition to which there are 6
companies ofengineering troops, 560 ; permanent recruit
ing parties and recruits, 1,629 ; enlisted men for ordnance
706; West Point detachment, 261 signal detachment, 32:
hospital stewards, 333; ordnance sergeants, 121 = 3,692
The above figures are taken from the annual report of
General Sherman ; but since that time, and under the
Act of Congress of July 16, 1870, the army will have
been reduced to the limit of 30,000 men, the terra
fixed for this reduction being the 1st of July, 1871.
There are numerous arsenals and manufactories of arms
at Springfield, Mass.; Philadelphia and Pittsburg, Pa.,
4c. The Military Academy at West Point, New York,
educates cadets, nominated from each State by members
of Congress, and appointed by the President, who receive
commissions as officers in the army. Navy. Since the
end of the civil war the U. S. navy has been considerably
reduced. On June 30, 1870, it consisted of the following
vessels, manned by about 12,000 seamen :

Fessefs. Gum,
Iron-clads 50 130
Screw-steamers 86 880
Paddle-wheel steamers 17 67
Ships of the line 5 31
Frigates 6 142

g'oops 12 149
Store-ships 6 17

Total 182 1,416 178^)15

Receipt* and Expmdituret. From its organization,

Toinagc.
38,164

93,796
11,325

13,300

9,090
9,106

3,234

on Mnrch 4, 1789, to Jan. 30, 1870, the total net receipts
and expenditures of the government were as tollows .

RECEIPTS.
Customs $2,774,990,38266
Internal Revenue 1,48S,7^2,307.70
Direct tax 26,659,317.05
Public lands 189,.'124,S2o.40
Miscellaneous 188,373,498.58
Dividends 9.720,136.29
Premiums 160,118,950.34
Interest 485,224.45

Total net receipts $4.847,394,64-2.47
Gross amounts from loans and
Treasury notes 6.825,772,517.91

Total $11,673,167,160.38
EXPENDITURES.

Army $3,926,888,822.61
Navy 816,220,316.16
Indians 122,616,573.33
Pensions 221,153,156.32
Miscellaneous 868,154,938,33
Premiums 43,096,939.63
Interest 1,046.829.786.17

Total netordinary expenditures... $7,034,958,326.66
Gross expenditures for resump-

tion ofloans and Treasury notes. 4,467.930,869.86

Total $11,492,889,196.41
Appraised balance with the Treas-

ury on June 30, 1870 $180,277,963.97
From this apparent balance must

be deducted the following una-
vailable items ;

In hands of depositaries credited
to the Treasury 2,678,847.46

Deposited with the States 28,101,644.91

To'l 130,775,492^7
Leaving the actual net available
balance in theTreasury, on June
30, 1870 $149,502,471.60

Estimated receipts and expenditures, based upon ex-
isting laws, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871,
were as follows :

RECEIPTS.
Customs $186,000,000.00
Internal Revenue 175,000,000.00
Lands 6,000,000.00
Miscellaneous sources 28,000,000.00
Total

393,000,000.00
EXPENDITURES.

Civil service and
miscellaneous $60,000,000.00

Pensions and In-
dians 36,000,00000

War Department... 60,000,000.00
Navy Department.. 18,000,000.00
Interest on the
public debt 127,000,000.00

Total $291,000,000.00
Estimated receipts in excess of

expenditures $102.000,000.00

National Debt. On January 1,1871. the Secretary of the
Treasury gave the statement of the public debt of the
U. S. as follows :

Debt hearing interest in coin :

Bonds at 6 per cent
Bonds at 5 per cent

Debt bearing interest in law-
ful money :

Certificates of indebtedness
at 4 percent

Navy pension fund, at 3 per

Certificates at 3 per cent. .

Debt on which interest has
ceased since maturity

Debt bearing no interest :

Old demandand legal-tender
notes

Fractional currency
Coin certificates

Interest

Cash in Treasury ; coin

currency

Total debt, less cash in

Treasury, Jan. I. 1871....

Hist. The settlements anil early history of the various
colonies which now constitute this Republic will b
found under the head of the different States and Terri-
tories. (See also AMERICA ) The first effort at a union of
the colonies was in 1643, when the settlements in Massa-
chusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Connecti-
cut formed a confederacy for mutual defence against
the French, Dutch, and Indians, under the title of The
United Colonies of New Entjland. They experienced
the benefits of united action in 1754, when an English
grant of lands to the Ohio Company brought on the
French and Indian war. George Washington was sent
on his first expedition, to remonstrate with the French
authorities; and tho colonies being advised to unite for
general defence, a plan fora general government of all
the English colonies was drawn up by Benjamin Frank-
lin; but it was rejected by both the colonies and the
British government by the colonies, who wished to
preserve their separate independence, and by the crown
from a jealousy of their united strength. The colonists,
however, took an active part in the war. Under Major

SI, 720. 775. 400. OC

214,567,300.00
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Washington they joined General Braddock In his un-

forlunate expedition against Fort llu (iui-s,,

Pitlsburg: and thc-y powerfully aided in Hi" reduction

of Lonlsburg, Tlconderoga. rmwii Point, and N

In 17i'.l II." "i.tiii. "ne-nl "I tin N i:' i'"'" V' '

ilh-g.il 'traders, by gcncial scald, nan

strong excitement agaiml Hi" English governm.'iil.
In 1766, II"

i. si. uiic-iit fc.r collec ling a coiMiii.il revenue l.i

.1 indignali and led ti. nuts. In 17l>,

the St.imp Act was i'e|....il..l;
but ill 17117, duties "i"

levied c,n glass, pap.T, printers' colors, und tM. TMl
renewed attempt met mill it general renistun. ", ami

cargoes of tea were thrown into the harbor of H".|"i,

To punish this measure. Parliament passed the Koston

Port Bill, 1774, by which tho chief town of New Eng-

land was mi lunger a port c.f cntiy, and its tiade Mali--

ferrc-d b. Siib-m. T.. snfcrM tin- ...-I c.f the gc.vt., aM
colliding 1U.CSKI ti-oops was s, nt fic.ni England, 11 bile

lh" ".'di.nists pic.piirc'd t" resist the iincoiiBtiinti I

assumptions c.l the- ni'.thi-rcMiintry. The llrst .n.'.iin-

I, ].l.,",. at Lexington, April I'.l. 177.'.. A

of the colonies assembled at Philadelphia, which re-

solved to raise an army of 20,000 men, and appointed

George Washington coinniamlcr-ili-cliicl'. Ji 17. Hun-

ker II ill. in Chailcsli.n, near Boston, where 1..MXI Ameri-

cans had hastily intrenched themsi-lvel, was taUc-n by

assault by Ib" llrili.-li troop, but with so heavy a loss

Ilia! line detent had Ic.r the Provincials the moral

effector a victory. After a winter of groat privations,

the Hntoh were compelled to evacuate Boston, carry-

ing nw.iy in their fleet to Halifax Ic.lHJ loyal Ian s.

The Hi itish government now put forth a strong effort

to reduce the colonies to submission. An army of

65,000 men. Including 17,000 German auxiliaries f" lies-

sians"), was sent, under the command of Sir \\illiain

H..IVC, t.. put d.iwn tliis
" wicked rebellion." On the- 7lh

of June, 1776, Richard Henry Lee, of Virginia, offered a

resolution in Congress, declaring that ' the united c.do

nies are, and ..light to be, free and independent Slates ;

that they are absolved from all allegiance to the Brit-

ish crown; and that all p'ditical connection between

them and the stale of Great Britain is, and ought to be,

totally dissolved." This resolution, after an earnest

debate, was adopted by the votes of 9 out of 13 colonies.

A committee, consisting of Thomas Jefferson, John

Adams, Benjamin Franklin, Roger Sherman, and Robt.

K. Livingston, was instructed to prepare a declaration

it-dance with the above resolution; and on the

4th of July, 1776, the Declaration of In-lepmdence (q v.)

received the assent of the delegates of the c

which thin dissolved their allegiance to the British

crown, and declared themselves free and independent

States, under tho general title of the Thirtren Unil'd

,,f America. The lirst campaign of the war was dis-

astrous' for the Americans, and for the moment the pros-

pects of the cause of freedom looked gloomy. But in

lh" midsl ..I the general despondency, Washington, sus-

tain, si by the firmness of Congress, maintained I. is forti-

tude and confidence in flnal success. Carefully watching
the opportunity to retrieve the credit of the Am>ii..ui

army, he defeated the British forces at Trenton, Dec. i'i,

1776; and his exploits in the following campaigns re-

vived the spirit of the nation, and confounded and dis-

mayed tho enemy. In 17KO, England sent an additional

force of 35,000 troops, and a strong effort wa made to

subjugate the Carolinas, where the war became of a

bitter partisan character, and was conducted with spirit

by Sninter. Marion, and other Southern chi.-li nn-

Lord Cornwailis, with a large army, marched from

Charleston, through North Carolina, and arrived In

Virginia, where he was confronted by Lafayette, Wayne
and Steuhen. In the meantime. Admiral do Terney

had arrived upon the coast with a powerful Fr I

fleet, and 6,000 soldiers of the elite of the French army
under Count de Rochambeau. Cornwailis was "l.li-i.

to fortify himself at Yoiktown, blockaded by the fleei

of Count do Qrasse, and besieged by the allied army ol

French and Americans, wailing for Sir Henry Clinton

to send him relief from Now York. October 19, 1781

he wiia compelled to surrender his army of 7,000 men
an event which produced such a change of feeling il

England as to cause the resignation of the ministry, anc

the dispatch of General Sir Guy Carleton to New York

with an offer of terms of peace. The prelimi naries were

signed at Paris, November 30, 1782 ; and on Scptembc
3, 17^1, peace was concluded between England am
France, Holland, and America. The independence of

each of the several States was acknowledged, with i

liberal settlement of territorial boundaries, in April

acessath f hostilities had been proclaimed, and th

American army disbanded; New York, which had beei

held by the English through the whole war, woe evac^

uated." November 25th; and on December 23d, Genera

\\ . liington took leave of his companions in arms, an

r,.*i- ["into the hands of Congress his commission at

commander. In 1787, a national convention mot a

Philadelphia. May 14, and after l'..tir months' deliliera

lion adopted the present Constitution of the U. S., an

submitted it to the people for ratification. After

thc.i-imgh disciissiiin, la-ting iu sc.ine c.f the States for

or 3 years, the Constitution was accepted by all ol II i

first by llelaware, December 7, 17N7, and lastly by Hhc.d

Island'. May '-'7. 17'.K). During the win which, at the b,

ginning of this century, raged against France, the con

ice of this Republic WHS highly prosperous, h.-r shi|

"iij'ivini: much of the carrying-trade id Europe; but i

M.'n' I MII'., England declared a l.h.ckade Irc.m Brest!

the Kibe, and Napoleon, in November, decreed tin-

blockade of the coaala of the United Kingdom. Ameri-

aan vessels were captured by both parties, and wure

searched by British ships for British subjects; and men. | fnlvnlvp. i (Lat. anta, one-, and r.ilrr. valves.]

sospected of having been born on British eoll were In term
applied

accMtd.ince win. c sul.j." I aluais a I h. m.dlns.n tin- shell ..f which i-

I ..-me". r:\.n i
i

i. i an. I huh Is general i pirally, as In
iuib|""t impressed into Ihe na
can 111. -n "I u.ii ..|" n.. t ail spied Ii im :!.. |.|.'es. The
Itnii-li rugate lf,,purd in-

nan.!". I I. "n

ito tier, and lh" -in,

'I'll.. \ n -n. h H. , i
. ', tii.Jii'hi lal t

. ,.H. .1 111 IM", bill I

caii "ili/.ns ii.T" III l.i'-il sirii.c- in Bluish vessels.

in/ Ha- MI- i< asc-d by a nigbl ' I" Millet"! I

lh" Am I Hi" British -

lal /., in. 1M1. Ill Aplll. \*\'i. all embar-

go was a loader-

laral cd war against Great Britain. July 1 c. h.r win. Ii

ess voted to raise 2,',.iNi enlisted soldiers, MMMO
v.cluntc-.-rs, and 100,000 Illlblia. M. The
tn all ol Client, He.-. 21, 1MI. put all c-ud to this war,

ulii. h. Ii. mi 111" b. mni, in. i distasteful lo

the III. ijo I 111 Ml the pec.pleol New England; but beloie

tho news of peace ccnild ir.i-s lie- Allantn. a Hill

army, 12,000 strong, landed in I.MUI.I.I..I and :

attack on New Orleans, defended by Andrew J

mih .1.11. KI m, -ii, chiellv militia. The attack was re-

pn'-.-d, January 8, 1816, with a loss to the Briii-h "I

J.oiHI killed, wounded, and prisoners, while Ihe entire

Am. -mail h.sswas but71. From that t .and mil.

Mill no ptinn the pel mil "t the Mc-xi. all war c

for which see MEXICO and TIXAB, the l.i-i..iy ..t tin-

country was one of almost uninterrupted pic.-p.nl>
till the breaking out of the great Civil War, at tin

commencement of the year 1861, for which see Sxci*-

BIM.N. This gigantic struggle was brought to an end n

1865, at an immense cost c.f blood and treasure. But

great as was ll. ' "1--* been its fruit, since il

resulted in the total abolition of slavery, and the open-

ing of a nobler career than ever before entered upon by
the American people. J-^p. Tho progress of popula-
tion in the V. S. (see IHMIOBAIIOK) has been rapid be-

yond any previous example iu bibtory. Up to the
pres-

ent time, 9 decennial censuses have been taken in obedi-

ence to Article 1, Section 2, of the Constitution, which

give the following results : 17UO, pop. 3,929,827 ; 1800,

pop. 5,306,937 ; 1810, pop. 7.. I"V- 9,638,191 ;

1830, pop. 12,866,020; 1840, l*ip. 17.009.4M; 1850, pop.

23,19i;876; 1800, pop. 31,446,080; 1870, pp. 38,638,180.

PRESIDENTS Or THI U.1ITED STATES.

A.D.

1841. John Tyler.
1845. James Knox Polk.

1849. Zachnry Taylor.
1850. Millar.i Fillmore.

1863. Franklin Pierce.

1867. James Buchanan.
1861. Abraham l.im . In.

1866. Andrew JM|IH-'. n.

1869. Dlyssn 8. Grant.

A.D.

1789. George Washington.
1797. John Adams.
1801. Thomas Jefferson.

1809. James Madison.
1817. James Monroe.
1826. John Qulncy Adams.
1829. Andrew Jackson.
Ii:t7. Martin Van llnren.

l^tl. \Vin.HenryIIarri8on,

(NOTE. So multiform and exhaustive is our treatment

ofall subjects pertaining to the American Uulun throngh-
oul this work, in expositions of its geography, history,

natural history, products and resources, political and

constitutional system and economy, laws, Ac., Ac., tlmt

we have considered it was only left for us, In the above

article, to submit a generalized retrospect of matters

having reference to the whole country, and to add there-

to such information as does not appear elsow here in our

f'liiiive, a. [Fr. anth/, from L. Lat. umrinu.] Pro-

ducing union or unity.
l"ii i I ic, c. a. To reduce to a whole; to form Into a unit

LJ'liity, n. [Fr.uniW; Lat. unt'fcu. from nnui, one. i <n.

state of being one; oneness. Concord; conjoin 11.11

oneness of sentiment, affection, opinion, ,.. I

agreement; uniformity ; as, um'<> of parties, unity of

doctrine.

(J/atA.)Theabstractexpressionforanyunltwhatsoever
( fine Artt.) That proper balance of composition or col

or in a work of art which produces a perfeclly harmo-

nious effect, and to which all pans of the work <

(Law.) An agreement or coincidence of certain quail

ties in the title of a joint-estate or an estate in common
In a joint-estate there must exist four unities: that of

interegt, for a joint-tenant cannot bo entitled to one pe-

riod of duration or quantity of interest In lands, and the

other to a different; one cannot be a tenant for life, and

tho other for years ; that of title, and, therefore, Iheir es-

tates must be created by one and the same act; that of

time, for their eslates must be Tested at one and the

same period, as well as by one and the same title; and

lastly, the unity of pnitnritm : hence, joint-tenants are

l*r my el per hut. or by the half or motrfy and

by all: that is, each of them has entire possession aa

well of every jtarcrl as of the tt-l,t>U. Co-partners must

have the unities of interest, title, and powsjson, ''

tenancies in common, tho unity of possession is alone

required. Bouvier.

U'nity, in lllinoii, a twp. of Platt CO.; pop. abt. 500.

fully* in V'tine, a post-township of Waldo Co., 33

N K'I.I Ailgu-t.i; ;>p. in 1870, 1,-JOJ.

I" llily. in M:ir;/lnwl, a post-village of Montgm
;;M in' >'.\\ . .it Baltimore.

I'nilV. in V, Ittmiishirr, a post-township of Siilliv.u

Co., 40 m. N.W. of Cc.ncord: ;(' in 1>7'>. ^"
I llily, in Ohin, a post-village and township of Coluin

bialni Co., .iii III. N. M! ^l.-llbclli ill" ; fry. ill l*7M, J.-><'<
.,

. .

I llily. In /*nij)Imntu, a towmhip vt \Vmuiiorlaud

II. nn.nl I -I" I: .

I llll Ml 1 . '

A i-h.dl ln. . iliey are

lll"-lll th" oli'-ll- . I .

i ..ph.tl..| .ics also

li.ii" iinnuh" nl" I.-. * th"

argMiiant and nniitiln, an.i

^Illg |.l

Miher divi-i. .n' MI the animal
kiii^d .1 a ft-w

!,i,i"-lid"s, as Xcrj'ula, and th"

>l/rumi '.

ever, a dill. T- i.

lure of the shells, ns well a

uillli-ilh tu wliich lh">

belong. A naturalist kn....-

fossll, the group to whieh the

. .-d. of which it

was on. .- th" i .in iin ; he can
n .1 only tell th" -h-ll of a fig I

li.i.nniniler MT HII ami' lid IIMIII VOLATA MIMI A '

3 BIXO.)

lli,.! ..I u ninllu-c. and dislin- (W*t ladte*.)

^in-li thesbellof acephalopod
IIMIII that of a gasteropod, but he can even decide aa to

th l.i ..i gasteropoda, and point o*l with certainty
some of the habits of the auilual. See BIVALVE, UA-
TEEOPODA, MOLLDBOA.

Having one valve only.
I nitult lllar, a. One-valved; ai, a imiraiWar pert-

Vlllverlft'al. a. fFr. vnirrrtrl ; Lat. unirrrialil UNKJ,
and rrrtit, vrtut, to Inin.j Kxlcnding to, or conipre-
hi ndiiiK III.- win. le numl'er. i|iiiuilily. or puce; unlim-

ited; as, mirtrml prosperity. Omibined Into one
whole ; pertaining to all or the whole

;
total ; constitut-

ing or considered as a whole; as, the tmivtrtal Church,
i. e.. the Church of (id throughout the world.

(inf.) Applied to a proposition In which what Is predi-
cated is declared to apply IM everything comprehended
in It; u. all men are mortal. A U. proposition may be

either affirmative or negative; as, all men are subject to

death ; no man Is perfect. It is opposed to a particular,
which asaertl or denies something of some, Implying that

the others are, or may be. left unspoken of; as, some men
are handsome ; some animals cannot live In this country.
n (Log.) A general notion framed by the human In-

tellect and predicated of many things, on the ground of

their poasestng common properties, as animal, which

may be predicated of man, horse, lion, tc M

1'iiit <*rftH'linu. a- 1'erlaiuiug or having reference to

Uiiiversalism.

Viiiven'Mllnm, r>. (Theol.) The doctrine or belief

held by the UniversaHsta
Culver* nlUU, .pJ. (toxl. Hi*.) A religions de-

nomination whose principal tenet consists in the uni-

versality of the atMlieiii.nl. or tli.il all men will finally

be saved, aa opposed to those who bold the doctrine of

eternal punishment. The grounds on which their faith

In the final salvation of all men re*l are derived, they
in in reason and from Scripture; and when they

appeal to the latter, it is, they ay, to the spirit and de-

sign of the Gospel as well u to particular paaaagea.

They ari:'i". that when an Infinitely wise, holy, and
lieiieiMleiil ton! rt*oli e<l to create nmn, it could only be

viih a view to his everlasting good ; that If he did allow

l.im to be templed and fall, it must have been because

he Inrei-aw that through sorrow and suffering man
cnuld rise to higher degrees of perfection ; that there-

fore all punishment (or what, with our limited knowl-

edge, wo conceive to be such) In of nectesily dealgned at

a remedial agent, and not intended to satisfy God's in-

dignation as a sovereign at the diaoliedience of his sub-

jects ; that no other view of the subject is compatible
with the scriptural, and especially the New Testament
r. presentation of God as "Father," or with the oft-re-

declaration (In various terms) that Jesus C'hrl.t

was a propitiation for the sins of the whole world. /'..It

may be observed, generally differ ti'.in tin prevalent
bodlMOf Christians in other important doctrines, though
it is not because of such difference* that they have re-

ceived their name, nor is it neceasarjr lo merit the name
that one should share these differences. Most of them

agree with Unitarians but there arc eminent example*
to the contrary in rejecting ihed.^lrineof the Trinity;

they are also Pelagian in the matter of original sin. and

reject the notion that the new birth is something super-

natural. The U. believe that their main doctrine is

found In the earliest fhristian writings and during
the three first centuries of the Christian sera was the

prevailing belief of the Christian Church, and It had

supporters In most of the countries Into which the Be-

fni mation penetrated. Nor has It wanted illustrious

adherc.nl> belonging to the Church of England, and to

the. French I'roteetant and German churches ; Indeed

it mav safely be asserted that the frre mind In all aged

Is disposed to look favorably UJKIII the doctrine of unl-

Tersal restoration to holmes, and happiness of all (alien

intelligences, whether human or angelic. In Ihe year
177ii Ihe ll.v. John Murray bcn-ame a pmpagalc.r c'f

alist views; and since hi time, an organized

body has icprniiK "|i, uhich c..mains many able', learn-

ed, and picnis divines. There are now in the U.S. aliont

L280 odettea, i.lining about 1.000 churche*. and minis-

tered to by about 760 preachers. These societies have

nude* their patronage. 11 iustituUeus ef laaraiag, la-
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chiding 3 colleges and 8 academies, am! they support i students, and make the provisions respecting im
li periodicals. Various missionary, tract, ami Sun.la.v-! lion. They divide themselves into four faculties,
echo..! umkttOM an' also elli|.loved ill teaching a
propagating their views, that in the end, "God slmll
all in all.

Universal'lly, Uiiivers'aliiem*. n. [Fr. unirr
inlitc.] State or quality of being universal; the sta
of extend!

Her to reach to and include all, without exception ; wi
extension to the whole.

I 'lliverse, n. [Kr. unifers, from Lat. universus unit
and tierto, versus, to turn.] The world : the collectii
name of heaven anil earth, and all that belongsthem

; the whole system of created things.
llliver'Nily, n. [Fr. uaiversiU; Lat. universitas, tl

whole of anything, as contrasted with its parts.] Th
name, in Europe, usually denotes an establishment ii

the purpose of instruction in some or all of the mos
important branches of science and literature, aud hav
in^ the power of conferring certain honors or dignitic
termed degrees. (See DEGREE.) About the bcgiunin
of the 12th century, Paris became the resort of learnc
in.. n, who. by means of teaching an.] public lectures, ii

lii-.-.l new life into the existing schools. The brillian
lectures of Abelard and Lombardus altracted immelis
crouds from all parts of Europe, and local immuiiitie
aud other advantages came to be accorded to the teacl
ers and pupils by the city, which well appreciated th
advantages O f this great resort. The continually ii

creasing number of teachers and students rendered i

expedient to adopt some form of government, iu orde
that their labors might be carried on with some ile^re
of regularity ; and, accordingly, the university appear
to have been incorporated towards the end of the 12tl
century. At first it comprised only the faculty of arts
hut subsequently those of divinity, canon law, an.
medicine arose. The papal and royal privileges subse
queutly conceded did not create the faculties whicl
they then publicly protected; but iu this way the uui
versifies came to form integral parts of the Church aiic
State, and subject to their control. Philip Augustus
by his ordinance of 1200, granted to the U. exemptionfrom the ordinary tribuuals.and prohibited the citizens
under the severest penalties, from molesting the stu-
dents. Subsequent kings of France conferred addi-
tional privileges, and by various enactments, teachers
aud students were exempted from all customs, taxes or
personal burdens ; wore not liable to arrest, to seizure
or confiscation of goods, and were especially exemptedfrom being summoned out of Paris on any le-al processNor were the popes behind the kings in their gifts to the
university ; and Innocent IV. declared that no sentence
of excomnmnicatioii, suspension, or interdict againstthe university, or any of its members, should have
effect without special license of the Apostolic See It thus
soon became the most distinguished seminary of educa-
tion in Europe, and was resorted to by students from
all parts. In 1453 the number of students amounted to
25,000, and when Joseph Scaliger was a student, it had
reached 30,000. When the teachers and students came
to torm one body, the division into nations originatedwhich division must have been of great benefit at the
time when students came from all parts of Europe to
one U. At the head of each nation was a procurator
lelected from among themselves, whose duty it was to
protect their rights and privileges, and see that all its
regulations were duly observed. The four nations of the
Paris ttwere: 1. The French, including Spaniards,
Italians, Greeks, 4c.; 2. The Picard, comprising the
N.t. of Franco and the Netherlands; 3. The Norman-
and 4, The English, called afterwards the German in-
cluding English, Scotch, Irish, Germans, Poles, 4c The
university of Bologna contests the palm of autiquiUwith that of Paris. It first became famous through thl
teaching of Irnerius iu the early part of the 12th cen-
tury. Ihs lectures on Roman law attracted a greatnumber ol pupils, and he is considered to have originatal a grand revolution in the legislation of Europe.

istruc-

ilties, each
having a dean chosen by themselves from their own
number. The whole constitute the senate, at the hea.l
of which is the rector, who is chosen annually. The
extraordinary professors are usually persons who have
distinguished themselves in some particular branch or
branches, ami uh..sc services the government wishes to
retain. They r ive small salaries, ami are Ihe persons
looked to to nil vacancies Miiong tiM ordinary profa*
sois. The ilia; ntfs are those who, alter undergoing au
examination, have obtained liberty to teach. Any per-
son may request to be examined in this way, and if
toiind qualilie.l, is entitled to be licensed. The diicmlrs
receive no salaries; but from among them the extraor-
dinary professors are usually selected. Every person in
the>e three classes can lecture upon whatever sul'je. I

he pleases, the professors being only obliged to deliver
lectures also in the branches for which they are specially
appointed. Hence, very olteu three or four courses of
lectures are delivered on the same subject, and theolo-
gians will he found lecturing on politics, philosophers
on 'inestions in theology, and eo on. The German stu-
dent is usually left at lull libertv to choose the lectures
which he will attend; and lie is subject to no official ex-
amination during his term of study. The only regula-
tion is, that, in case of most sciences, he is required to
alien. 1 certain lectures, and to study full thr

K' "if ,
paci

,

fle<1
i

Dot PPed; an, an unlaid
ghost. Not laid out

; as, an unlaid corpseIlllllH Till, a. Illegal; not according to law con-
trary I,,. or ,,,,t permit! ...... y. law

; as, unlawful traffic.
I 1,1,1 ii'fid assembly, (r.ain., S'e KI..T

t" i'?"' 'i'i

"'

/""','
"'"' '''' u:<LAlu -> < jV<"-) To on-

twjst, as the strands of a rope.
I'll learned, (-Itrnd 1

,) a. Ignorant; illiterate; not
learned or instructed ; as, an unlntrnrd mail. Not
gained by study; not known; as, to learn things that
were better unieantvt. Not suitable to a learned man
a-, unlearned \.-r>es A1

//.//.-.,-.' ...

', omj. [The impcr. of A. 8. onletan, onlysan, to
e, to relieve, to dismiss.] Excluding the case

,

I'll less', o
unloo

Unlike', a. Having no resemblance; dissimilar- di-
verse; as, the son is quite i,nlil.r bis lather

JMUctmmtOtol. (Mat/,. , y,,..,nlii,,.K expressed by
different letters, or by different powers ol the same let-
ter: thus,/, /;, a', anil n 6 are all unlike quantities {-
&/-_*/ the signs ,,/. ( ,. ) ,,., (

_,
like lihoixl. Unlikeliness, n. Improbabil-

have been spoken of under their respective names (Set
CAMBRIDGE aud OXFORD.) In the U. States there are
properly speaking, no U. Similar institutions indeed
exist, but they are more commonly known under the
name ol coUeijrs ; having more or less closely connected
with them schools of law, theology, medicine, and physi-
cal science. Such institutions do not partake of the sense
of a /. as understood on the continent of Europe nor
do they form corporate bodies after the English model
Organizations there are, too,which distilictivelyclaim the
title ot U. Such are the State U., endowed by grants of
laud by government for educational purposes; as for
instance, the Michigan State University. These insti-
tutions bear a generic relationship in the grand feature
ot being independent of denominational control and
of forming, as it were, the apex of a system of normal
and common education, while, at the same time, differ-
ing from one another in many minor characteristic:

Ued problem (Math.) A problem which is sus-
ceptible ol an indefinite number ol solutions

lllll<llli<late<l, (lik'wi.,) a. Not settled; unpaid-
unadjusted : as, an mUqvidated account.

Unliquidated damOffH. (Law.) Penalties or damagesnot ascertained. liurrill.

Unload', v. a. To disburden of a load; to discharge of
a load or cargo; to unlade; as, to unload a ship or a
wagon. Hen,-,., by analogy, to relieve from that which
troubles or oppresses; as, to unload pent-up sorrow

I iilo'eatetl, a. Not fixed in a place or location Not
having been surveyed, or designated by marks, limits
or boundaries, as appropriated to some individual com-
pany, or corporation ; as, unlocuted lands. (Amer I W.l,

I nloi-k , v. a. To unfasten that which is locked u!o unlock A drawer. Hence, generally, to lay open as'
to Unlock one's secret thoughts.

aon o u
His successors were men of ability, and for several
tunes after the university of Bologna continued to be
celebrated for its legal lea

'

;d tor its legal learning, nnd lo be flocked to bvstudents from all parts. The first univorsilies founded

sity requested the papal confirmation, aud submitted tothe authority which the Roman See arrogated overhem Ihe unhappy Thirty Years' War did much in-
o the German universities; hut since that period

enjoyed there to which they are afterwards strangersand the students are very jealous of their privileges.'Ihe liberal principles which have from time to time
animated Germany have been manifested in a particu-
lar degree by the students at Ihe universities; and there
have not been wanting attempts on the part of the gov-
ernments to curtail their liberties. In a German imi-
versily there are usually ordinary and extraordinary
professors, and tlucentet or licentiates. The ordinary
prolessors are those who form the great body ol the
teaching staff. In most universities they are appointed

. verses ey are appointe
by the government, have general jurisdiction ovor th

^to
rZ^Xwe

Yor'k^
>Nr^Ka

^^nd "SS^^M Stfefil -1 .

%-ffl3afcssri^I11V ocal, a. [Fr. univoque; Lat. unus. one, and vox
vocii, a voice, a word.] Having one meaning only as i

word; correlative to unequivocal. Having one uni-
son of sound. Certain

; regular ; pursuing always OIK
tenor

; as, univocul conformity. Browne.
lllv'ocally, ado. In an univocal manner; iu one
term ; in one sense. In one tenor.

iijoint', v. a. To disjoint; to sever or dislocate, as
the joints.

iij list', a. Acting contrary to justice, or to the stand-
ard of right established by the divine law; as, an unjust
person. Not equitable; wrongful; contrary to justice
in.l right ; as, an unjust act.

llj lis'ti liable, a. That cannot be justified or provedto be right ;
not to be vindicated or defeuded.

iijust'ly, a. In an unjust manner.
llkcmpt', a. Uncombed; dishevelled, (o )

lllkeil'liel, v. a. To drive from a kennel, hole, or cov-
ert, as a fox. To release from a kennel or kennels as
hounds. To startfrom secrecy or hiding, as a mysteryI n kind , a. Wanting in kindness or bcnevolcuce not
favorable or obliging; cruel; harsh; unnatural- as
unkind treatment.

Unkind'ly, a. Not kind or complaisant Unfa-
vorable; uupropitious; malignant; as, unkindly
weather.
Unnatural ; contrary to natural laws

; as, an unkindly
crime. Spenser.
adadi'. Without kindness, complaisance, or affection
harshly ; cruelly ; us, he treats his wile unkindly. Vn-
miturally ;

in a manner contrary to nature
; as Works

of nature . . . unkindly mlxatVJUilloa.
liiUinil IK-NS. n. Absence of kindness; quality of be-
ing unkind; want of natural sympathy or affection-
disfavor; disobliging treatment

; harshness.
Unknown, (-twit',) a. Not having knowledge of- as
an unknown place or person Greater than is Imagined

'

as, an unknown advantage. Not having cohabited with
'

as, "I am yet unknown to woman." (Sltalcs.) Without
communication

; as, I did this unknown to anybody
Unlace', i>. a. To loose from lacing or fastoiiing'by a
cord or string passed through loops and holes; as to
unlace a pair of boots. To loose, as a part of a dress
as, to unlace a woman's stays. To di \

as,
" You unlace your reputation." Si

_- B
' ' *WJVI Ilillllllllcss.Un ovely, (-Wfe,) a. Lacking in loveliness: un.imi-

able; unattractive ; disagreeable; unsightly ; destitute of
the qualities that charm, or possessing the qualities that

Ullluck'y, a. Deficient in, or destitute of. luck want-
ing successor good fortune: subject to frequent mis-
fortunes; as, an tmtucky man. au unlufkti speculation
4c. Unpropitious; ill-omened; without happy au-
spices: as, he was born under an uiilurky star Mis-
chievously inclined; waggish; frolicsome; as an un-
l>i'-ky wight.

Unmake', v. a. (imp. nnd pp. UNMADE.) To destroythe make, lorm, or qualities of; to deprive of qualitiesbefore possessed; to uncreate; as, to make or unmake

Ulllliarieafole.n. Without tin-property ofnialleabilifv
Lllllltllleabil'ily, n. State or quality of being uu-

nmaii'. v. a. (imp. and pp. UNMANNED, (-mand )

deprive of Ihe distinctive qualities of a human heinj.

I i

vest of ornament
;

Sttaks.
(Jfaut.) To loose and take off, as

ail, or to cost off, as any lacing in any part of the rig-
ging of a ship. Totten.

a bonnet from a

. .

iliule' . a. (imp. UNLADED; pp. UNLADED or UNLADEN )o unload
; to take the cargo out of; as, to unlade*

.- I
1

'-."":,
di'cl>arge ;

to remove, as a loud or burden
lllll.Kl, a. Not fixed; not laid or placed ; as - TheDrat liinilHn tinn K..1.... .. . ____ (---j ti / ,18 first fouudation being yet unlaid." (lluoktr'.) Not al-

To
man being as

ii. ic.
; as.

- U hat, quite unmnnn'd in loll v P ,,/..!
lo emasculate; to deprive of the pracraatlfe powerio deject; to depress; to dishearten: to break into

Irresolution; to deprive of maul v courage and fortitude
as, it was a sight that quite unmanned me To re-"move men from ; as, to unman a fortified post or a shin

' illl'ajjeufole. a. Not manageable: not easily
restrained, governed, or directed; not controllable
Not easily wielded.

Unmnn'ly, a. Not becoming a man or a human being
as, unmanly cruelty. Effeminate: unsuitable toa man :

as, unmanly tenderness. Ignoble; base; ungenerous
pusillanimous; as, unmanly fear.

limnm iicrly, a. Wanting good manners ; ill-bred
rode iu bearing or behavior: unpolished ;

not according
to the rules of politeness : as, an unmannerly speech.

Uninean'ing:. Conveying no meaning: haviii" no
signification ; destitute of sense or snbsfan.e: a, .

meaning compliments. Not indicative of life or intel-
ligence; inexpressive; immobile; vacant; as an un-
>">ninti face.

Unnien'tionables, n. pi. A humorous immefor the
breeches, or pantaloons, as being a garment not to be
named in the vernacular.

Unmerciful, a. Destitute of mercy; cruel
; not dis-

posed to spare or forgive; inhuman to such beings as
are in one's power ; as, an unmrrcil'ul judge. Exorbi-
tant; unconscionable; as, unmerciful demands upon
one's purse.

E iiiniiKJ lul. u. Not mindful, heedful, or attentive-
careless; regardless.

UllllliKlak'anle, a. That cannot be mistaken or mis-
understood

; plain ; clear
;
evident ; pronounced ; as un-

mistakable proofs.
I limit i^.ilid, a. Without mitigation; not lessened;
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not softened in HPverity or harshness
; an, unmitigated

raaeori
I IIMMM .1 . I niiiixt . ft. Without mixture; un-

iniiiKled; pure; BttdnltenUed ;
not vitiated by foreign

1
1 mi oim admixture

;
unalloyed ; as, unmixed

Uqilor. u a mifed pleasure.
I IIIHOOr', c. <t. (,VxM To loose fiom an- d

it -hip ; tin,
" All hand* timmmr, i<nnn>"r .'" < /tibflin.) T<

bring to the state of ruling u it h a -m-le an* hm . alt.-r

having liceli i no< i fed li> I\\<> or mule aide-., -aid ..I ;i -hip
l'lllim\ !,

'

-iii'i'n-,/. t r7. Nt nmvfd
,
not II

from <>ne plact- to another; at, | m. n.

Firm
;
unshaken

;
in it ch in^.-d in J"ii !">' ; a-, nnmm->-i!

d-'let miimtion. Nut jiilected
;

not having tin- emo-
tion* or paiiwionn excited; hot touched or impressed;
Ktojcul ; as, untnoi-rti to |<ity. Not altered l-y mental

pel turlxitico ; as, an unw/r>
U IIm II file, (~m>tfji,) n. To uncover, as the face. To
remove tin- nintllin^ ol

; a*, i,:ii,t'ij)ii-'l drums.

I'lllia, (tHin'nti,) a town ,d I'ni-^ian \\ <->t |ili;iHa, 19 m.
from Arnslierg. Near it arc tho famous suit-work* of

Koni^l'orn. /'"/'

1 iiual uriil. " Contrary to the laws of nature ; not
in I'tintorrnity to naluie; anta^-m-tic to tin- tmtlinil

iii-tini-N IT feeling! ;
not a-tr.'.tld.- t,> t!i" i. -;tl state of

p> 'i -in n > or tilings ; ;is, an uitnntnrnl ci line. Acting
without tin- ulN-ct ions of our common nature; as, an UH-

iii'lni-'it pan-ill
' -I

1

diilit.

1 iiii<'< i-ssiiril.Y, (-'-,) adv. Without necessity;
M-ed|es,|y.

ImieeeHNary, (-net'-,) a. Not required by the fact*

or rircillll.-.tam es ot tlii- c;i*e
;
free Imm nece,.,|ly ; need-

lens ; useless; us, to take unnecessary trouble.

Uiiiiel|(liborly,(-nd'Aur-/iy.)<i. Hoi kind or friendly;
not well di>po*ed or ultli^in^; not he.comini: |.-'i- :.-

living n i-ii r each other ; u, tHUUiffkbartjf e.xr! n

dilr. In it manner contrary to the kindness and friend-

ship which should subsist among neighbors.
I inn-rye', v. a. To deprive of nerve, force, or strength ;

to enervate ;
to weaken ; to enfeeble.

riioltjeetioiiuhle. <-j,'k'*hun-tt-M,) a. \ot liable to

olj. -i -'lion ; that uoed not be condemned as faulty, false,

or iin|'io|i'i

I itobserv'aiit, a. Not observant or attentive; heed-
les*.

I iioHstriiet'ed, ". Without obstruction or Imped i-

nient ; not tilled with obstacles; not hindered or estop-

ped ; an. an unobstructed course.

Unoe'eu pied. (/,-u-pid,) a. Not in occupation or pos-
session ; not en^a^'d in business; being at leisure; not

*Mii|'i"\
. <1 or tak<<n up, H.H time.

I noltciHliu;;. '. Not giving offence; not sinning;
tree liom fault or transgression ; harmless; innocent;
an, an nn"fl'i'n'liiii/ jn'i-.in.

U llltlii*il, (fish'ai.) a. Not official; not pertaining
it. oilii-f; nut proctMilinj; from the proper officer or front

ihi'- authority ; as, an unofficial report.
I' nopposed, (-jHizd

1

,) a. Nut opposed or resisted; not
iih'i 'tin^ with any check or ubstructiou; an, the bill

pawed unopposed.
IJiior'ffHiiizc**!. a. Same as INOROANIZED, 7. n.

I iiosl>ntHtioiiN. (-tu
1

skus,) a. Without boasting or
ostentation

;
not exhibiting show or parade; modest

;

unassuming; not pretentious, as, an unostentatious
m:u>ner of living. Not glaring or showy; as, unosten-
tatious coloring.

UiipnrktMl. (-}>'IW,) a. Not packed ;
not collected by

unlawful artifices; as, an unftacked jury.
1 ii pitiil , u. Not p.iiil : unliquidated ; not discharged,
an a debt ; not li:tving received his due, as a workman.

Unpnl'atnblp, <i. Unsuitt-d to the palate; disagreea-
ble to the bisto ; not such as to be relished

; as, unpala-
ttilile food, uujHil'ttnlilf advice.

l'iipnr'all'I<Ml,(-/eW,)a. Having no parallel or equal ;

iininiiti lied,

1'npiir'iloiiftblo, a. Not to be pardoned or forgiven;
th.it rammt In- n-mitted. tut a sin.

Vnuarllniiioiii'ar.T. a. Contrary to the usages or
i-iili-s of proceed tni; in, oi t he roust it nt ion of, parliament.
CiMitmi-y t Hi-' roui M ot" proecedinn prescribed by any
leui^luiivf :i<>eiiili!y ; as, unparliamentary language.

l*iipikN**'nt>Ie, a. Impassable, an a road, river, moun-
tain, .be. (R.) That will not pads curreut in common
l'

i viiirni i u, ifi/>n*table coin.

Unpeople. /'>'.) u. a. To depopulate; to deprivoof
p.-o|.|.'

i if inlial'ilaiits.

1'iipliiloHopli'lvally, adv. In a manner contrary
to tin- pi incipleH of sound philosophy or ri^ht reason.

lupin, r. K. (iiri/j. and w. UNPINNED (-/""'"/) To re-

move the pins of; to unfasten, as that which i* held to-

^I'thrr hy pins ; ;i>. in ti/i/n'n a ticket, to unpin the frame
of a t'Uililin^.

Unpleasant, (-pUzfant,) a. Not affording pleasure;
ill-.t^leetible.

I iipol islieil. (-itht,)a. Not made smooth or bright
by attrition ; iig, unpolished wood. Not refined in man-
ner; uncivilized; rude; plain; as. uni><>!is>-'( people.

Uiipop'ular, a. Not popular; not onjovin^ tho puldic
favor or esteem; not in gotwl repute; disliked by th

)H>|ile; disposing to public disfavor; as, an uiii>iit<ir
stntesinan, an n>t/>")'>ilr measure.

liipractcsnl. i-priiti'tixt^a. Not having been taught
by practice; raw; unskilful ; inexperii-no d.

UliprOOCflleiltOfl. (-fircx
1

,) n. Without preo'dmt oi

example; not prercdetl l>v it similar case; new; novel;
no i tot titled \uth authority <if pi iur example.

I iiprr|inlir<'<l.
' WitliMiit prejudice

free from undue hias or pivpn-st-ssion ; i niji.it lial ; as, an
,u'li'j'-d mind. Not warped by prejudice; as,

opinions.
, a. Not previously meditated or

prepare-! in the mind; not priority purpo^d or intend-
ed : in 'I '! >!.' I' v '! -j^n ; ;vt, an "

l'npreptir<-l.
.i n't : M tomtebad i IN. * .UK meaa-

ut! -
,

r.ot prepared, t.y li-din* * i<t hi.-, lor the * ut .-I

uid a happv imiuort,tMly.
l'iiprepMHeM*tiii)f, /"*,-;*.'<'-,) a. Not having a pre-

|KNMeaMin^, vviiitiiii- '

I nprin <-i|>h-d. / I'' '.: i nr m, ..i d- -titiHe of, pnnri-
pl'- ; wilhoiit -.it l-d IINII- in|.--. It.-r-titiit-- o| \irlne --i

^<id in .[ ,ii
j.r

HP i ].!'-; protli^ut. unwl by
,ti, m, unprtm 'fl"l niiiii.

1'iiprod.nc'tlve, (. Not jirodm-nw; -.! 11.

till- ; not pfodin HIK I my.'- crop* ; hart'-n : .i>,

oil lii niKiiiK no protit ; not \ i.-tdin-
]

'

returns for labor; not |<i..d n , in<- >'
g<i> li: < i

as capital ; aw. h

din MI-; niit>Ht,inti.il resullB.

I iiproriliible. a. Brin^inK no profit : prodiirinK no

iMin li.'j-ond the labor, fxpe.nni'd, and int< .

vi- Id i n - no ^ain. improveni.-i,l. oi ftdviatef*; i

ful to others; serving no end or I>T
abU business, unprofitable study, unprintable land, uu

unprofitable life.

I iiproiu i.iii^. r Not affording a f.tvorHhlo prmpcct
of gain, advantage, success, excellence, Ac.; as, an un-

friff season.

l'iiqualiu><l, (-IcwM'i-fid,) a. Not fit or qualified;
not possessing the needtnl f -! ut-, .*!.,

ph^hnients ; an, an unqualified prartiliomT. N

ing taken the necessary oatli or oaths; ax, an </

-, nt ( 'oiii^n '>. N"t Mi'iditii'd or r**stncted by
< ondiii'in-, ( '\< i 'j-tioiis, or stipulutioim; absolute; u,

'/tied censure.

I'ii<|iie*tloiial>le, (-l-w'tt't/un-a-M.) a. That cannot
i- doiihtcd or called in queMion; ini!iit,it;ilde ; c.Tt.im

iiqueMlioiied, (-kw.tt'yund,) a. Not doubted or

called in quc-sttou; as, untju'stionsd authority. Not
examined or interrogated ; having no questions asked;

as.au unquestioned witness. Indisputable; not to be

opposed ; as, unquestioned pleasure. Ben Jomon.

'liqiiiet, (-kwi'et,) a. Not quiet, calm, or tranquil;
restless ; uneasy; agitated; unsatistied; disturbed; aa,

an untfitift houset an uwfuiet conscience.

Unravel, (rde'l,) v. a. To free from a ravelled state;

to disentangle ; to disengage or separate, M threads that

are knit; as, to unravel a knot. Hence, to free; to

clear from complication or difficulty; to unfold; to clear

up, as the plot or intrigue of a play; as, to unravel a

mystery. To separate,M connected or united parts ; to

throw into disorder ; M,
*
unravelling the principles of

reason and religion." TilloUtm.

Unread, (-rW.) a. Not read or perused, as a book or

writing. Not recited or rehearsed; u, an unread
drama. Untaught; illiterate; not learned in books;
as, an unread man.

Unready, (r/'y.) a. Not ready or prepared; not fit;

not prompt or quick; awkward; ungainly.
Uiirenaon, (-r'ij n. Want of reason; nonsense;
absurdity.

Abbot of Unreason, a mock abbatlal character In the
old English Cltri-tuias revels. Scott.

Unreasonable, (-re'm-a-W,) a. Not agreeable to

reason ; irrational ; as, an unreasonable prejudice.
Exceeding the bounds of reason; claiming or insisting
on more than is fit; as, an unreasonable exaction.

Exorbitant; immoderate; inordinate; as, an unreason-
able love of money.

Uiirea'Aonablenewt, n. State or quality of being
unreasonable; inconsistency with reason; as, the unrea-
sonableness of intemperate language. Exorbitance :

excess of claim, demand, and the like; as, the unreason-
ableness of a proposition.

Unreconcllable, (-til'a-UJa. That cannot be recon-

ciled, or made consistent; irreconcilable; as, two unre-

concilable accounts. Implacable; incapable of being
appeased or made amicable ; as, unreconcilabl' enemies.

Unredeemed', a. Not redeemed or ransomed; un-

paid; not recalled into the treasury or bank by payment
of the value In money, as bills, notes, or stock ; as, unre-

deemed American securities.

Uu reeve', r. a. (imp. UNROVE.) (Aim*.) To withdraw
or take out. as a rope from a block, tbimble, and tho like.

Unrefined', a. Not refined or purified, as liquors,

metals, Ac. Without ease, elegance, or polish of mind
or manners; ill bred; as, unrefined people.

Uiirelent'lnfc* a. Not relenting; feeling no pity or

rompiiiH'tion ; hard; cruel; vindictive; as, unrelenting
cruelty. Impossibly strict ; inflexibly rigid ; not bend-
iii to ein'Min^tanePs; as, an unrelenting law.

Unreliable, a. Not to be relied on
;
not tmstworthy ;

unworthy oi dependence upon; as, unreliable testimony,
Unremit/tiiiK. a. Without remission or abatement;

not relaxing temporarily ; incessant; continued; as, un-
rf mitt in;) toil.

Unrepealed, (-peld',) a. Not repealed, revoked, or

abrogated ; i en i :t in in L: in t"i .-. as a law or custom.
U iirepresell fed, a. Having no one to act in one's

stead.

Unreerved,(-Twf',)a, Without retention or reserve.

Not limited; full; without restraint; not withheld
in part; as, unreterved faith. Without reticence ur

tention ; concealing or keeping buck nothing: in;
hank: ojien ; undisguised; as, an unreserved I

of confidence.

Unre*erv'edly, adr. Frankly: without di-yni*c or

con, -.alrneiit ; with open dineltKijre ; without titnit.itioii

or reservation ; as, he spoke his mind unreservedly.
Unrenf. . Alienee of rest or reiose: disquietude ; un-

easiness
; anxiety ;

restlessness ; as,
" DutreM with tad

unrest.^ DanieL

I'll re*i rallied, . \\ : th-nt h- k ot t. -mint ; un-
l<-d ; ie-t on!iii.-.| . i,.. I h.'

lion*; n-'i limited. ,-ur*f.

I iir*U .

in a nhi|i. : i

I nrluJilcont. \
-

to the dn Hi'- l-iw ; t. k'->t ;
.-* :l

unnytttennt man. Conti.it \ to law and e^ml} .

an, an unriyh'-
In ripe, ,i. Not npe; larking maturity; not brought
toantMi-

pi. -j.ii red . ij"t oompletM ; cr&*a
; immature; as, an un-

. .').
I'liri vailed. \Vith, >ul a rival; peertaM ;

li.i.injj no equal or Competitor; as, a woman of urin-
ralled beauty.
il roll, I iirol', o. a. (imp Baa pp UHEou.ll>.

i tlmt which in rolled or convoluted; a, t uni-ll

ting. To lay open ; to display.
( iiroof, r. u. To strip off, as the roof or covering of a
bolldJu.

Uiirool'. i-.-;. To npr'...t: to extirpate; to eradicate;
as, to unrr*4 s tree, to unri*>t K prejudice.
n rn'linefM, n. State, quality, or condition of being
unruly; I i'-.-nNoti*neM<; tin I tot me** ; dis-

regard of restraint ; as, unrulinrss - Frac-
r I'renkinn or leaping ou-r fence*.

I urn l.v..' hi. .m rttlf
] Disregarding restraint; licen-

lion*; not submissive to rule or command ; red
ungovernable; turbulent; dnp.,..d (.> \ i.d,f the laws
and order ; as, an unruly mob. AcriiKiomed to break
from fnclotiures ; apt to break or leap fences ; as, un
unruly beast.

1'iisad'dle, r.a. To take the saddle from, as a horse.
To throw from the seat or saddle; as, to unsaddU an an-

tagonist In a tournament.
Unwat iMfnctory , ". Not giving satisfaction ; not af-

fording content ; not convincing the mind or senses; as,
nn unsatisfactory plea, an unsatisfactory dinner.

Un*afIwfied* a. Not satisfied ; not having, or having
h.i-l enough; not filled, or gratified to the full; as, an
unsatisfied appetite. Discontented; not pleased; as,
an unsatisfied disposition. Not settled in opinion; not

resting In confidence of the truth of anything; not fully
convinced or persuaded; as, an unsatisfied inquirer.
Not fully paid ; as, an unsatisfied debt or creditor.

I MMn'vory, a. Having no savor; Insipid; tastelew ;

as, unsavory food. Having a bad taste or smell
;
offen-

sive; nauseating; as, an untacory odor.

Jiinay'. v. a. (imp. and pp. UNSAID.) To recant or re-

call, as that which has been spoken ; to retract ; to deny
something declared

; an, to say, and straight untay.
.'Mcieiitlf ieitlly, <t<lr. In a manner contrary to
the rules and principles of science.

I'liwerlpf iiral, a. Not according to the Scriptures;
not warranted by divine, authority; u, an untcriptural
tenet.

I iiHern'piiloaw, a. Not restrained by scruples; un-

principled ; ruthless; as, an unscrupulous villain.

Uneal', r.a. To open, as what IK Healed; to break or re-

move the seal of; as, to unseal a letter, tuunseal one's li|>s.

Un*eaonable, (-st'rn-a-bl,) a. Not being In the

proper season; ill-timed; untimely; as, to call upon a

person at an unseasonable hour. Late; being beyond
the usual or suitable time ; aa, he goes to bed at nn un-
teasonaole time. Unfit; unadaptd; not suited to the
time or occasion ; an, an uns'umnaM* remark. Not

agreeable to the time of the year; as, an unseasonable

temperature.
UnMea'worthy, f-wur-,) a. Not seaworthy; not fit

for a voyage ; not able to encounter the perils of the sea,
as a ship.

Uiiaeem'ly, a. Not fit, proper, or becoming; Inde-

cent; as, unseemly condnet.

Unserviceable, ei. Useless; not affording advan-
tage, service, profit, or convenience.

I ii*44t tie. r. a. To move or loosen from a settled or
fixed state; to unfix; to make uncertain orflii'-innting;
to unhinge ; to move from a place ; as, a man of unset-

tled opinion*.
Unneflled, a. Not settled, fixed, or determined, as

doctrines, questions, opinions, and the like. Not estab-

lished ; irriigulnr ; as, an unsettled state of things. Un-
equal ; changeable ; variable ; as, an unsettled temper.
Having no fixed position, or definite place of abode : an,
to lie uux'ttinl in life. Having no Inhabitants: not oc-

cupied by permanent residents ; ss, an unsettled country.
Turbid; not having deposited its lees or dregs, as

liquor.
UiiMharkle. (-shSk'l,) r. a. To loose from shackles nr

bonds; to unfetter; hence, to liberate from restraint;

as, to unshackle the will.

I'listiak'en. a. Not shaken, agitated, or moved; firm;

fixed; resolute; a, unshaken belief or confidence.

Firm
; steady; not subject to vibration or concussion ;

as, an unshaken edifice.

IH-hlp', r. a. (imp. and pp. UNSHIPPED, (-ihlpt.) To
diM'hai u- in in, or Uke out of, a ship or other craft; a,
to unship goods. To remove from the place where It is

fixed or fittl ; as, to unship the oar*.

Insight line**, it. Disacreeableness to the Bight;
deformity ; ugliness.

UiiMkiriTiil.a. Deficient In skill; awkward: bungling;
inexpert ; clumsy ; lacking the knowledge aitd d. w
whi.h are acquired by observation, practice, and expe-
rience; , an unskilful pilot.

1 iiNkil Tiilly. adr. Without skill, knowledge, or dex-
teritv : clumsily.

Unskilled, (-<*&*',) a. Short of skill ; destitute of
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readiness or dexterity in performance; without practl
Cal knowledge ; as, an unskilled incchaiiic.

I nsl iiiu , r. a. (imp. and pp. UNM.UNO.) (Aaut.) To
release from the slings ; as, to unsling the yards.

Unsociable, (-so'sha-bl,) a. Not Miit.-.i or suitable t<

e.'>riftv; not having the qualities which are proper fur

society, and which render it agreeable ;
not apt to con

Terse; not free in social intei-cmusc
; reserved; exclu

sive ; an, an unsociable individual.
1 iisoriul. (-so'shal,) a. Not adapted or beneficial to

Horiety.

Unsophisticated, (-./V-) a. Without sophistica-
tion

; genuine; pure; simple; as, an itnsophi.-.(ir,it>'(l
mi ml. Pure ; not aihilh-t'.Lteil by mixture; not spuri
UN- ; as, unsophisticated liquors.

I nsort <><l. < Not sorted, or separated into sorts;
not distributed according to kinds or classes; as, un-
snrti'ii nails.

I iisou iid , a. Not sound ; defective ; us, unsound tim-
ber. SMfkly; infirm; radically weak; a.s, an unsound
constitution. Unorthodox

;
deficient : as, itnsitml <.\<K-

trine. Not honest, just, or upright; not sound or

trustworthy in character; deceitful; as, a man of un-
tound principles. Not true, real, palpable, or sult;in-
tial ; as, uttsound delights. (Spfnser.) Not of close or

compact texture or AnbMance ; an, unsound cheese. Not
solid; not material; as, an unsound substance. In-
sincere

;
not true, staunch, or faithful ; as, unsound affec-

tion". Not strong ; not capable of bearing pressure; as,
umound ice. Sophistical ; delusive ; erroneous ; falla-

cious; wrong; as, an uttsoumt argument or proposition.
Not fast

;
not deep ; not calm

; as, unsound sleep.
Not well established; doubtful ; questionable; as,anun-
sound reputation, unsound credit.

1 iispiir iii, ><- Not parsimonious ; generous; liberal;

Erotuse;
lavish; as, unsparing munificence. Inexora-

le ; vindictive; harsh; not mercilul or forgiving; as,

unsparing animosity.
I iis|< ;iU ; ( M<". That cannot be spoken or uttered:
that cannot adequately be revealed or expressed; unut-
terable; inexpressible; as, unspeakable joy or sorrow.

Unapot'ted, a. Free from spot, stain, or blemish
; as,

an unspotted skin. Untainted with guilt, or any moral
stain or blemish; uuvitiated

; immaculate; as, an tin-

spotttd good name.
I

I

list, the most southern of the Shetland Islands, in L;it.

60 45' N-, separated on the S. side from Yell, by Uluo
Mull Sound, 1 m. across. It is 11 in. long, with an aver-

age breadth of o 1

^ in. There are numerous tumuli, a
chain of Scandinavian dunes, and the ruins of upwards
of 20 ancient chapels. Pop. 3,000.

Unstained', a. Not stained, dyed, or tinctured; as,
unstained paper. Not tarnished, polluted, or dishon-
ored ; as, an unstained pedigree.

Unsteadily, (-slid'-,) a. Without steadiness ; in a
WMVering, vacillating manner

;
inconstantly ; vari-

ously ; mutably.
UiiNtcad'y, a. Not steady ; as, an unsteady posture.

Irresolute; fickle; mutable; changeable; not in the
same manner at different times; as, an unsteady mind.

Dissipated; not adhering constantly to the serious
concerns of life ; as, the best of us are wufoadjy at times.

Unstring', v. a. (imp. and pp. UNSTRUNG.) To deprive
of a string or strings ; as. to untiring a violin. To re-
lax the tension of; to loosen; as, unstrung nerves. T
remove from a string; as, to unstring beads.

Uusuceeas'fiil, a. Without success; not producing
the desired effect, nor having a happy isHiie; not fortunate.

Unsuitable, a. Unfit; not suitable or adapted ; as,
the man is unsuitable for the place. Improper; unbe-
coming; not in accordance; as, the electoral franchise
is unsuitable for women.

I iisns|n< ions, (-plsh'us,) a. Entertaining no suspi-
cion ; not indulging the Imagination of evil or wrong-
doing in others

; as, an unsuspicious nature. Not to
be suspected; irrefragable; as, unsuspicious testimony.

Uiiaymmet'ricitl, a. Wanting symmetry or harmo-
nious proportion of parts ; as, an un symmetrical figure.

(Bot.) Not symmetrical ; said of the segments of the
calyx and corolla, the sepals and petals, and also the
stamens when they are not regular and Bimilnr.Lindlf.tj.

Unsystematic, Unsystemat'ical, a. Not hav-
ing regular or systematic order, distribution, or arrange-ment of parts.

Untaflnt'ed, a. Not tainted or rendered impure by
admixture, or by impregnation with foul matter; as,
untainted air. Not rendered distasteful or unsavory
by putrescence ; as, untainted meat. Not accused as,
heii yet untainted. Not sullied or stained; unblem-
Mi>-d; spotless; as, a man of untainted honor.

G' II tax', v, a. Not taxed; not having taxes imposedon ; as, an untaxed people. Not accused ; as, a person
suspected but untaxed.

Uiilen'able, a. That cannot be held in possession;
that cannot be maintained or supported; not defensi-
ble

; an, an untenable fort, an untenable argument.
I'nterwalden, (non'ter-ral-den,'} a canton of Swit/er-

land, bounded N. by the Lako of Lucerne, K. by the
Canton of Uri, S. by Berne, and W. and N.W. by Lu-
cerne. It is divided into Upper U. (Oberwalden), cap.
Sarnen, and Under U. (Niederwaldeu), cap. Status, each
division forming an independent republic, with its own
administration. Both have a landetgtmeinds, or citizen
congress, composed of all the inhabitants liO years of age,
which assembles in the open air late in the spring, when
it passes new laws, imposes taxes, and appoints tin-

executory officers. The greater part of U. in occupied hv
mountains, whose heights range between 3,000 and 10,000
feet above wea-level. The remainder consists of 4 prin-
ciu.,1 valleys, which have a general slope toward- tlie
lake on the N*. frontier, into which the chief rivers, the

Melch and the Aar, discharge nearly all the drainage
of the canton. There are several small lakes, and abt.

^ of the area of Lako Lucerne (Fig. 2664) belongs to U.

Pi>J. -2564. VIEW ON THE LAKB OP LUCERNE, PROM THE
UNTERWALDEN SIDE.

The inhabitants nre nearly all Romnn Catholics'; they
."peak tionnan

; and p.-vstuia^" i* their chlof OCOnpatlon.
They are exceedingly simple in their habits. Pop.
24,902, divided into abt. equal jmrts between the 2 half
cantons. U. formed, with Cri and Schwy/., early in the
l-.di cent., the nucleus of the Confederation, in which
it holds the Oth place.

UittliiiiK'iitjc, a. Thoughtless; inconsiderate; not
with thought nj- heed ; as, an untfiitikin/j man. Not in-

dicating thought or reflection; as, "With round un-
thinking face." 7fy>e.

Unthread, (-thred',) v. a. To draw or take out n thread

from; as, to unthread a needle. To loose the ligaments
or threads of.

Untie', v. a. To loosen or free from bt-injr tied
;
to dis-

engage, as the part* that form a knot. To unbind
;
to

free from any fastening ; to let loose; as,
" to untie the

winds." (Shaks.) To loosen from convoluted intricacies;
as, "snakes untii'd" (Pope.) To loose; to separate
something attached

; as, a woman's untied tongue. To
resolve; to clear; to unfold, asdim'eulties or perplexities.

Until', prep. [See TILL.] Into; to; till
;
as far as

;
in

relation to time, place, or degree: seldom used in

modern acceptation, except with reference to time: as.

keep this in mind until the day shall come.
conj. That is; having reference to an event men-
tioned, or to the time of it

; to the, point or place of; to
the degree that; till; as, "Treasons are never believed
. . . until they come to act." Denham.

Untime'ly, a. Happening before the usual time: un-
_ seasonable

; taking place (before the natural or proper
time; premature; as, his untimely fate.

adv. Before the natural or ordinary time; prematurely.
8 lit ir'iaiif. ". Not becoming tired or exhausted; pa-

tient; enduring; as, untiring zeal.

Un'to. prep. [A. S. on, an, in, into, and toj] To;
rarely used except an tiquatcdly, formally, or scriptural ly.

Untold', a. Not told, spoken, related, or revealed ; an,

grief untold. Not numbered or told over; as, wealth
untold.

Untoward, (-to'ard.) a. Froward; perverse; refrac-

tory; not easily guided or taught. Awkward; un-

gainly; ungraceful ; as, untoward words or manners.
Inconvenient; troublesome; unmanageable ; us, an un-
toward pledge.

Unto'wardly, a. Awkward; perverse; froward; as,

untowurdly tricks or vices.

-adv. In an untoward, perverse, or froward manner;
awkwardly; ungainly.

Untravelled, (-trav'eM,) a. Not travelled; not trod-
den by wayfarers or passengers ; as, untravflled wilds.

jNot having seen the world ; not having visited foreign
'

countries.

Untrue', a. Lacking truth
; false; contrary to the fact;

as, your account of the matter is untrue; not faithful to
j

another; not fulfilling duties or obligations: false; dis-
j

loyal; inconstant; as, she is untrue to her husband.
Un'truth. n. Falsehood; contrariety to truth; want'
of veracity or fidelity ; disloyalty ; treachery. That

|

which is untrue; a He ; a falsehood; a false assertion;,
as, he is notorious for uttering untruths.

Untune', i). a. To render incapable of harmony; to!

put out of tune or tone; ta,
u Untun'd the music, and;

disus'd the voice." (l*rinr.) To disorder; to throw into
confusion

; as, untuned senses.

Untwist'. ?-. a. or n. To separate and bring apart, as
threads twisted

; or, to turn back that which is twisted ;

as. "The twine that untirisMh. untwisted, the twist."

(Wallis.) To open: to disentangle; as intricacy; a.*,"
untwisting his deceitful clew "

Spenser.
Unusual, (-yu'zhu-al,) a. Not imml, common, or or-

dlnary; rare; aw, a person of unusual accomplishments.
Unusually, adv. Not commonly, ordinarily, or fre-

quently; rarely.
Unut'terable, a. That cannot be uttered or ex-

prwed; ineffable; RR. "She sighed, and looked unut-
terable things." T/ioms'm,

Unvar'nUhed, (-nlsht,) a. Not overspread with
varnish. Not artfully embellished; plain; at, an tm-
ramishcd tale. Shaks.

Unwarped. (-wirpt',) a. Not warped; unbiassed ;

n.Jt turned from the true direction; impartial; OB, un-
wirprd judgment.

Unwiir'raiitable, a. Not warranted; not defensible.
Uiiweif?lted, (-wad,) a. Not having the weight as-

certained. Not deliberately considered and examined
;

negligent ; as, innr.ii/i,',! evidence.

Unwell', a. Sick; indisposed; not in good health;
ailing; somewhat ill. Affected with, or having cata-
menial or 'menstrual dinchargcs, as a woman.

Unwholesome, (-hdl'sitm,) a. Not wholesome; uot
lavni-ahle to health

; insalubrious; as, unwholesome food.

Injudicious; distasteful; as, unwholesome counsel.

UiiwhoIe'MomviiOHS, n. State or quality of being
unwholesome, or injurious or noxious to health; insa-

lubrity; as, the wmekotetamtnc** of a climate.

Unwieldy, (-weld
1

-,) a. That is moved with difficulty;
unmanageable; bulky; ponderous; as,ant/it'i>Wi/ bodj.

Uiiwiiringr, a. Not willing; loth; disinclined; re-

luctant; as, an unwilling witness.

Unwind', r. a. (imp. and pp. UNWOUND.) To loose or
separate, as that which is wound or convolved; as, to
unwind a ball of thread. To disentangle; as, to un-
wind the afiVctions from an object.

I'nwiNe, (~wiz',)a. Not wise; not choosing the best
means for the mi ; defective in wisdom or sound judg-
ment

; notdictated by prudence; injudicious ;
foolish

; in-
discreet

; as, unwise measures, unwise delay, an unwise
man.

I'll wise'ly, adv. Not characterized by wisdom
; inju-

diciously ;
without prudence or discretion ; as, unwisdy

liberal.

Uiiwit'ting-lytaffr'. Without knowledgeor conscious-
iH'ss

; igimraiitly ; aw, I have unwittingly offended him.
Uiiwont'ed, (-wunt,) a. Not wonted ; unaccustomed

;

unused; not made familiar by habit or practice; aa,
"Sea-calves unwonted to fresh waters hie." (May.) In-

frequent; uncommon; unusual; as, an unwontof change.
UiiworlIiiIy,(-u'r'Mi-/y.)<((/r. In an unworthy man-
ner; without due regard to merit; not in accordance
with desert; as, 1 have been treated unworthily.

Uiiwor'tlsy, a. Deficient in worth or merit; unde-
f'Miug; as, an unworthy person. Vile; base; worth-
U-.-.t; a.s, unworthy money. Not sin table

; inadequate;
unbecoming; preceding of; as, he is unworthy of
credit, this article is unworthy of his pen.

Unwritten, (-rit'tn,) a. Verbal; oral; not written;
not reduced to, or conveyed in, writing; as, unwritten
tradition. Blank; continuing no writing ; as, a rude,
unwritten blank. Mmth.

I'nwritit n doctrines. (Theol.) Oral or traditional doc-
trines.

Unwritten Jaws. laws, such as belong to the early and
barbarous European nations, handed down by tradition
or minstrelsy. Unwritten law. (Lat. lex non &
That portion of English and American law not having
had derivation from express legislative enactment.

Unyielding, (-yeld-,) a. Not yielding to force or per-
siiaMon : unU-nding; unpliant; stiff; firm; obstinate;
not giving place; inexorable; as, an ttttyitMing temper.

Unyoke', v. a. To loose or tree from a yoke, ah c;.ttle.

To part; to disconnect
;
to dicjoiu ; as, to vnyoke timn

and wife.

l"l>. <i(/c. [A. S. tip, w;>p, uppe.'] Aloft; on high ; above;
in a higher position ;

in a state of elevation or exalta-
tion ; correlative to down. Hence, in various derived
applications; as, (1.) From a lower to a higher portion,
whether literally or figuratively, as from a state of con-
cealment or recumbence ; in a state of climbing or as-

crmling ;
from a dependent or interior condition

; from
younger to older years ; connected with inotory vn ha
indicated or implied ; as, to get up from bed ; he uorkttd
himself up to his present prosperity; my temper is

quickly up. ('2.) In a state of being incrt-asi-d or
raised; in a state of advance or proficiency ;

in a condi-
tion of elevation, prominence,, and the like; in tht- ? i.id-

of being built or conntructed
;

in the state of having
arisen; in a higher por.it ion, litemlly or figuratively;
having appliration with verbs indicative of condition,
situation, repose, &c. : as, he has just got up; BO soon
as the sun is up; the people were up in arms; those

people who are up in the world are apt to forget the
time when they were low ; the honorable member is up.
Iti a state of approaching ;

to or in a condition ot'e>jiial

progression or equality; not less advanced than; not
short of; not back of, or away from ; in most cases

preceding to or with; as, to come up with the front
rank ; to live up to one's income; to be up to the middle
in water; to act up to our duty. To or in a state of

thoroughness or completion; entirely; wholly; quite;
completely; as, he ate nj> his dinner; to burn u/ a let-

ter; to sum Uf> evidence; in an elliptical sense, up is

used as equivalent to get, up, expressing a command or

advisory intimation.
" Up f up I my friend, and quit your hooks." Wordtworth.

It is all up with him. it is all over, or ended, with him.
'Ihf time is up, the appointed or allotted time is come.
T<> blow up. See BLOW, To come up with. See COMB.
7o draw up, to arrange in proper order; to put in

suitable form
; as, to draw up a memorial. To grow up,

to grow to maturity; as, a grown vp youth. Up to

snuff. See SNUPP. Up and down, backward and for-

ward; from one place, state, or position to another; as,
to pace tip and down a street.

n. State or condition of being up or above. Ups and
downs, alternate states of elevation and depression, or
of prosperity and adversity; us, Lite's ups and dowiu.
(Colloq)
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Upprrp. From a lower to higher pliicnnn or along; at
tli" top of; it*, to walk "ii it lull. 1

1
, sound.

Fn.ni th- Neit. Up stream, agnlmtt the stnitm. Up the

country, iu the direction towuid th.- hcud- water* of a
stream <>r river.

U'paw, . [Malay, poison.] (Hot.) Sw ARTOCARPACKA.
I |lar', i- ". To IM! -i[. .'.r !.> i. n Mith a bar.

-ux*.] To
ate; to sustain

ft colloqnlalium for the ten thousand highest In rank or
wealth; in other wonln, the ton ; tlm arntorntrv

;
.-

npp.-r C\*H*
; id.- fiinhiMMithii- world. (Vulgar t'

-

per works.
'

- parts of a fthip'x hull M hi. h
are above the water-line when ahu in fully la<len uti.l

'I in sailing trim.

Up per, in Arkansas, a township of Sebastian co.; pop
in [8741

I pper, in Nfte Jersey, a township of Cape May co.

/-./' in 1-7"

Upper, in \ if-- ''-rroli'na,* township of Chowan co.

f"-f in 1 >J>, 1,176.

To reproach; to charge with winii-ihing'wroiit; I'lVT*
'" Of"v> a t WMWp * Lawrence co. ; pop. In

or oppnitihoii-4; to i-;i<*t in the i--'-th oi
;
- -

pi.-riiiiii^ l,^7'. ;,K::'J.

with or /or h-tore th.- thing imputed; u*, to, upbrutd Upper Allen, in Pennsylvania, a township of Cum
gitiiuiicv "f hirth. To reprov*- or '"'' l ' 1 "' 1 ''"

:

I pln-ar, (-/>'((>-'.) i'. a. (imjt. ui'ti".

.( or ,il"li ; t-> ruixi-
;
In tilt : IM .-h-v

aloft; U) support in .m .-|i-v;.i.-.| pi><.iti<>ii.
" wifi on wlugiof wind wj-fcym* Uiej fly." Fttpe,

, v. a. fA. 8. up-gfbredan, to charge, re-

. Hutu tinf/t his i

inlrnoni-Oi with Ni-

reproach on.
y ;

to chide energetically; to tiring

I'phraid'er,n. One who reprove-i. chills, or reproaches.
Uphrald'lllK'l.v, 'f/''. In itn uphninhriK' inunniT.

I'pl>ree4l', (i, fl . and pp. i:!'[Uiti>j >. <i. To rear, breed,
or bring up; us, upbred at hom>-.

Upciiwt', a. Cast upward ; thrown heavenward; op-
posed to dmoncatt; n, nitca.it \-\--~

n. (Games.) In bowling, a throw
;
a cast.

"I. ) S'i- DoW M'AM.
I proi I>i1 . a. Made into a coll ; as, upcoilrd Imir.

Uphea v'al, n. Act of upheaving; a heaving or lifting up.
Upheave', o, ". T., I,, MM- or lilt np tiom l,e.neath.

Upheld', imp. andp/>. of UPHOLD, a. v.

1'pher, (ti'fer,) n. (Arch.) One of a set of fir piles,

chidly BMQ in scaffolding, and running from 20 to 40
ft. in length, with a diameter of from 4 to 7 inches.

Uphill, a. Amending ; tending upward ; as, an uphill
p.iih. Dillicult

; like the act of ascuuding a hill
; as,

uftiilt work.

Uphold', r, a. (imp. UPHELD; obs. UPHOLDEN.) To hold
up; to lilt aloft or on lii^h ;

to elevate; as, to uphold
th.- hands. To sustain ; to keep from clipping or fall-

to keep from declension; to support in any state

twp
,082

I'pper Al'loway'M Creek, in AVic Jersey, a t

"I .vu-'Mi . o
,
7 j in. .-.\V. .,j Tn-nloii

; /'/. in 1S70, 3,(

Upper Al loll, in Illinois, a post-village of Madison
OOU, 1'...

m. K. ot AHon.
1 pper AqiM'bot; lie, in New York, a post-village ol

Suflolk .... 7., in. N.K. of New York city.

I'pper AiigiiM'la, in Pennsylvania, t township ol

Noi thmnt'ei liuid co. ; pop. aht. 3,600.

I'pper Kern, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of
H.-iks ,-.,

; f,.,p. abt. -2,600.

I'pper .'liieli'ewter, in Pennsylvania, a township
ol Delaware co. ; pop. abt. 700.

Upper 4'ovet iu Georgia, a district of Walker co.; pop
in ISTO, l,44:i.

I'pper Creek, in A". Carolina, a precinct of Burke
co.; pop. in 1870, 1,736.

Up'per-enwt, n. The top, or raised crust, u of a
pfe. Hence, a cant term for the upper class of society

I'pper Oar'hy, in Pennsylvania^^ post-township ot

Delaware co., U m. W. of Philadelphia; pop. aht. ::.:^i

Upper IHek'liiNOn, In Pennsylvania, a township of
I'nirih.-i lunil oft ; /";>. abt 2,900.

Upper Ifeiih'liii, in Pennsylvania, a post-twp. of Mont-
ery co., 16 m. N. of Philadelphia; pop. abt. 1,900.

n. ] ; .

I'p'piMhly. '/<.

to continue; to maintain, an, to uph-Ml the authority Upper Falr'fleld, In Pennsylvania, a township of

of the law. To keep or continue in being; to defend
;

Lycoming co.,pop. abt 1,000.

t<> ni\.->t with moral support or countenance ; as, to up-
- chtiuis of an injured person.

I phohl <>r, n. One who, or that which, upholds, anp-
poiiH, tmstains, or defends. Formerly, an upholsterer;
alfto, an undertaker for funerals.

Upliol'nterer. n. One who ftts np dwelling-houses
wjili furniture, bod*, hangiugn, and the like ; formerly
written tij)/toldcr,

I pliol'Ktery, n. Furniture supplied hy upholsterers.
I'pliroo, (yooi/ro,)n. (fiaut.) An oblong block, with-
out Hhejives, and having several holes. Its inte is to hold

rnpes temporarily extended, the formation preventing
the rope from slipping-

I p laiul. n. [up and Inml.\ High land
;
land on hills

and Kteep declivities, which In general requires a differ-

ent kind of management from lands iu plains or pla-
teaux ; they are gt-in-rall y kept in [Mature or underwood,
and are for the mont part dry: opposed to meadow,
marsh, swamp, Ac.
a. Higher in situation ; being on upland; as, an upland
true i. Pertaining to uplands ; as, upland gra/in^.
I'fi'titd sumach. (Sot.) The Rhu* glaora. See KHT-.

Vplaiid, in I'rnnsylvitnia, a village of Chester co., 38
in, S.\V. of Philadelphia. A village of Delaware co.,
abt. 92 m. K.S.K. of Harrisburg; pop. (1870)1,341.

aiicler, n. An inhabitant of the uplands.
iitl ish, a. Dwelling on high lands or mountain-

ODH slopes ; hence, rustic ; rude ; &s,uplandish people.(R.)
Uplift', v. a. To HUM' up ; to lift aloft; to elevate ; to

place on high or higher ; as, with uplifted head.
n. (Gtol.) Strata, although generally in horizontal

position, when formed, are, in mo*t n^ions, at the pres-
ent time, tilted, or inclined, and the inclinations vary
from a smalt angle to vcrtlcality, or even beyond verti-

cally. They have been raised Into folds, each fold often

many inches in sweep, and equal to a inouutain-ridge
In extent. They have been crumpled up into groups
of irregular flexures, one fold or flexure succeeding to

another, till like a series of wrinkles on the earth's sur-
face. Every mountain-region possesses examples of
these flexures or uplifts, and moat intermediate plains
buve at least some undulation, in conformity with the

yttteni in the mountains. In connection with all this

uplifting, there have been fractures on a great scale;
and strata thus broken have been displaced or dislocated

by a slidlug of one side of such a fracture through vary-
ing distances from a few feet to miles one side dropped
down to this extent, or the other side shoved up. A
dt.\lin'fififin or uplift is ca!U*d fault, when the disloca-

tion of the strata is in the plane of a fracture. Dana.

Fp'-ltiie, n. In England, that line of track of a rail-

way which lends in the direction of the chief terminus :

opposed to dottm-line.

Up 1110*4tt a. Highest; topmost: little used, CPPKB-
MO.HT (q. v.) btiiug preferred.

Upon', prr-p. [A. S. up/>an, uppon on, and up, high,
t\,tlt<-.|.] On: us.'.! in all the senses of that word,
with which it is interchangeable, and opposed to undrr.
See ON. To take, upon, to assume ; to undertake

; an,
elf the rh-- fA- upon himself responsibility.

7V) assume upon. (Law.) To promise ; to undertake.

I'p'pcr. u. (comp. of UP, <j. r.) Higher in place; fur-

ther up: iwd literally or figuratively; superior in

rank, dignity, position, and the like; as, the u;>/r lip.

the upper classes of tmck'ty, the upper deck of a ship,
the upper house of the legislature.

Upper case. (Print.) The higher one of a pair of

compositors* cases, in which are kept capitals, small capi-
tals, and references. Upper ten, or upper ten thousand,

__ .pop-
Upper Uork, in N. Carolina, a precinct of Burke co.

;

)>>!>. in INTO, 694.

I pper Free'hold, in New Jersey, a township of
Motimouth co.

; pop. in 1870, 3,640.

Upper UloiieeHter, (-glos'tcr,) in Maine, a post-vil-

lage of Cumberland co., abt 25 m. N. of Portland.

I'pper < rove. In Iowa, a post-village of Hancock co.,
abt. 42 m. N.E. of Fort Dodge.

Up'per-hand, n. Superiority; advantage; ascend-

ancy ; ax, to get and keep the upper-hand.
I'pper Him over, in Pennsylvania,* township of

Montgomery co.; pop. abt. 2,600.

I'pper HoiBi'inff, in JV. Girolina, ft township of Bun
combe co. pop. in 1870, 1,323.

I'pper II u IB! I UK: Oeek, in Maryland, a village of
Caroline co., 67 m. E. of Annapolis.

I'pper I'owa ltiver,ru>es in Freebornco., Minnesota,
and flowing K., enters the Mississippi in Allomakee co.

Upper I<ea'eoek, In Pennsylvania^ a township of
Lancaster co. ; pop. abt 2,700.

Upper-leather, (-l*th'er,)n. [Often abbreviated to up-
per.] The leather used In making the vamps and quar-
ters of -h>

I'pper Maeiiii'^y. in Pimntytvania, a township of

Lehigh co., abt. 10 m. S.W. of Al lentown ; pop. abt 3,400.

Upper .Malianlaii'KO, in /Vnniyfium'u, a post-twp.
of Schuylkill co.

I'pper .Malio'iioy, in I+nnsylvania, a township of
Northumberland co. ; pop. abt. 1,200.

I'pper .Miike'lleUI. iu Jlennsylvania, a township of
Rucks co. ; pop. abt. 2,100.

I'pper >l arl boron t;h, in Maryland, a post-village,

cap. of Prince George co., 17 m. E-S.E. of Washington.
Upper Mer'lon, in Itnntylmnia, a township ofMont-
gomery co.,on the Schuylkill River.oppobite Norrlstown;
pop. abt. 4,300.

I'pper .MUl'dleton, IB Pennsylvania, a post-village
of Fayette co., 40 m. S.E. of Plttsburg.

I'ppor MJl'ford, in Pennsylvania, a township of Le-

high co.; pop. abt 2,600.

I'p'permoMt, a. Upmost; furthest up; highest In

place, power, position, or authority ; supreme ; as,
" Tis

all one to the common people who 's uppermost." ISEstr.

I'pper Mount Bethel, in l^mntylvania, a town-

ship of Northampton co.; pop. abt. 4,200.

I'pper Naz'aretb, in Pknntylvania, a township of
n pton co. ; pop. abt 2,000.

ppei
Northi

Upper O'kaw, in Illinois, a township of Coles co.
;

pop. abt. l.lttO.

Upper Ox'ford, in Pennsylvania, A twp. of Chester
co. ; pop. in 1870, 1,086.

I'pper lax Ion, in Pennsylvania, a twp. of Dauphin
co.

; pop. abt 2.SOO.

I'pper I'eiin'tt Meek, in New Jersey, a township of
S.Ll.-m c. ; pop. in 1K70, 3,178.

I'pper I'lttN throve, in New Jersey, a township of
Salem co.; pop. in 1870, 2,087.

Upper I'rov'idenee, in Prnnsylrania, a post-twp.
of Delaware co. ; po/>.( 1&70) 1,S03.-A township of Mont-
gomery CM., 26 m. N .\V uf Pliii:nl''l'iliiit ; pop. abt. 3,400.

I'pper Ked Hook, in Nnt* Yrk, a post-village of
DutchesH co., abt 16 m. S. of Catskill.

Upper Nal'ford. in Pennsylvania, a township of

Montgomery co.; pop. aht. 2,000.

Upper Nan-1 ''-' *- /%l-'-

\\ viindot CO.

abt 2,000.

H'k
63 m.

Ity, in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of
. N.\V. of Columbus; pop. in I860,

I'pper Snueoii. in
^Pennsylvania, a township of
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ligh co. ; pop. abt 3,800.

*

*

I |i PIT SI. 4 I air, in /: -. v'. 'ird.!, a [^Mt-twp of Al

-Lori;; jxip u

I pp*r Nlran burif. In J ,
a i--t->iluK .-

of Krnnkhn r.,.. abt. 1" in N N U Mirg.
I'pper SMittii ru. in l^msytcania, a town
Duphlo M ; i.nj,

I ppl-r-lfll .
- /I. H Ul'FBE.

I pp*r-leii iloui. n. The ari-itocracy ; the upcwr
U. 8.)

I pper 'I'ow ainen'NliiK. hi /Vnruyfrania, a towo-
)>hi|> o| (

'

ir t.. .n n.; f,'.f,
, t ! | I /'

I pprr I'nlpflio'fk'eii. in Jtnntylrania, a town*
fhij> ol H-rkt 00 : }"]'. :ht. 1.4'fl.

Upper Tur'ke>Tool, in Pennsylvania, a township

I'pper I tvcli Ian, in I'tnntylcania, a township of
OfeMtflT I ; /''/' 111 Kit. 783.

1 |> |M r\ill . in i -,.,,,,, n p<M>t-village of Pauqulr
Mi. N \\. ,,( KirhliiMti.l; ;,-;;. aht. 460.

1'p'per-worltl, (-u<itrltl,t n. The atmocptiere ;
the

'! world <>f Kpiire Heaven; the celestial worl>l.

Thin world, In di-tin. n-n I'-MI the umter-wortd.
m up.] P
ii

i'r.. i-iiv ; petulantly.
. Purse-pride; vulgar arroganc*;

snobhism
; vulgar imitation of good style or aristocratic

manneni; aiwumed air of superiority. (Low.)
Upraiwe', r. a. To raise or lift up; to elevat*.
I prear', r. a. To rear or raise up ; to bring up ; as, to

uprear a family.

Uprlicht, < up'rtt,) a. Straight up ; pointing directly
upward ; perpendicular or vertical to the plane of the
horizon ; erect ; as, an upright posture, an upright pillar.

Just; honest; possessing rectitude; adhering to, or
not deviating from, correct moral principles ; an, an up-
right man, an upright mind. Conformable to moral
truth and equity; an, upright conduct
M. That which standa erect or perpendicular.

(Arch.) An elevation, as of a building
Up'rl^htly, aar- Perpendicularly; with erectness ;

in an upright manner. Without deviation from recti-
tude or integrity ; equitably ; honestly.

Up'riKh<ne*M, n. State of being upright
Uprise, (-rj

/
.) (imp. CPEOSE; pp. upmisiir, (- . ,

To rise ; to get up ; to bestir, as from rest or recumbency.
Uprising, (-riV-) n. Act of rising; also, au ascent;
an acclivity ; a steep place.

I'p'roar, n. [Swed. Goth, uprorvp, and rffra, to

move.] Great tumult or noisy commotion; violent dis-

turbance, bustle, and clamor.

Uproar'loiiM, a. Making uproar; accompanied by
great clamor, or noise and tumult; a*, uproarious laugh-
ter. (Low.)

Uproot', v. a. To tear up by tbe roots, or as if by the

roots; to eradicate; to extirpate; as, uprooted trees ; to

uproot heresy.
I proime', v. a. To rouse, as from slip ; to stir up.
I ii nal, an aucient city of Sweden, 45 m. from Stock-
holm, on the small river Sala. The cathedral. In which
the Swedish kings used to be crowned. Is a large struc-
ture. The university, founded in 1470, has faculties of

law, philosophy, theology, and medicine. It is governed
by a chancellor, assisted by 31 professors; and has a
library containing about 100,000 volumes, an observa-

tory, Ac. Pup. 6,500.
I p*tend', r. a. (imp. and pp. UPSIXT.) To throw, send,
or cast up.

Upwet', r. a. (imp. and pp. UPSCT.) To set np or place
upright. To set upside down. To overturn or over-
set ; as, to upset a tray, carriage, Ac. To make thicker
and shorter, by hammering on the end of a piece of
heated metal set up endwise, as the tire of a wheel.
r. n. To become thickened and shortened,M a piece of
iron by end-hammering.
a. Set up ; having reference to something that Is set up
for sale ; as, an upset price, that is, the lowest price at
whkh anything can be sold at auction.
n. Act of npsetting; also, an overturn ; a spill, u of a
carriage or other vehicle.

I p liot, n. Final issue or result; end; conclusion;
ultimate consequences.

Up'hur, In Ohio, a post-village of Preble co., abt 60 m.
N.W. of Cincinnati.

l'p*hiir, In Texat, a N.E. co.
; area, 960 sq. m. Rirfrt.

Sabino and Big Cyprus Bayou. Surface, level; toil,

fertile. Oip. Gilmer. Pop abt. 13,000.

Upslmr, in W. Virginia, an K. co. Rivers. Buchanan
and the W. Fork of the Monongahela. Surface, hilly;
soil, fertile. Gap. Buckhannon. Pop. In 1870, 8,023.

Up ide. n. The upper side or uppermost surface.

Upside down, topsy-turvy ; with the upper part under*
most ; hence, in complete confusion or disorder.

I'p HOII, in Georgia, a W. central co. ; are*, 384 sq. m.
Hirers. Flint; also. Potato Creek. Sttrfac* diversified ;

toil, fertile. Cap. Tbomaston. Pop. In 1870, 9,490.

Up'Moiiville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of SsjsV

quehanna co., 180 m. N N. E. of Harrisbnrg.

UpMtatm', adv. In or toward the upper story of a

building.
I lsl Jirt', v. n. To start or spring up suddenly.
-n. That which springs, starts, or shoots np suddenly ;

specifically, a parvenu ;
a snob ; one who has risen by a

sudden stroke of fortune from a low condition of life to

rank, wealth, power, or Importance ; as,a vulgarupitori.
a. Suddenly raised to prosperity, prominence, or Im-

portance.

L*p'lroke, n. The fine line or stroke made by a pea
or pencil when moving upward, in distinction fn-m the
dovmstrokt, which is thicker and more prominent

Upton, in Maine, a post-twp. ofOxford co. ; pop. abt 271.
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Up'toii, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Worcester
oo., 33 in. W.S.W. of Boston ; pop. in 1870, 1,989.

V'pton, in Missouri, a twp. ofTexas co.; pop. in 1870, 642

1'pf 011. in I'rnnxyli'unit', a post-village of Franklin
13 in. S.W. of Chambersburg.

l*p-lown', a. Situated in, or belonging to, the uppei
part of a town ; as, up-ttncn society.
adv. Toward, or in, tin; upper part of a town.

I p -Irain, n. In England, a rait way-train pn
toward tin- in.'iin terminus. In the U. S., a railroad train

going toward the direction conventionally denoted by />.

1 plum , r. a. To turn or direct upward,
I IMipa. n. (Zvol.) The HOOPOE, q. v.

1'p ward, <;. Ascending; directed to a higher place.

Up'ward. I'pwarUa, adv. Toward a higher place ;

in ;t diivctiun from lower to higher; opposed to dnwn-
ward or downwards ; as, looking upward, we saw the
summit, of the peak.
Above; with respect to the higher or upper parts; as,

the upward half of the body. Yet more; with a ten-

dency to a higher or greater number; as, two y*Mi-.s' r

upward, of incessant labor. Upward or upwards of;
more than ; above ; hence, about ; nearly ; as, I have
known him upwards of twenty years.

Ur. (Script.) See ORFAII.

Ural, or Oiiral, (io-ru/,) a river of Russia, rising near

Minsk, on the K. side of the Ural chain, and considered

with the Ural Mountains to form the E. boundary of

Europe. After an estimated course of about 1,800 m. it

enters the Caspian Sea, 180 m. from Astrakhan.
I r;i I or (Ou'ral) >!oimf ;iiiis. an extensive moun-
tain range extending nearly under the same parallel
from the N. border of the Sea of Aral to the shores of
the Arctic Ocean, or from Lot. 28 to 69, and forming
during the greater part of its course the boundary be-

tween Europe and Asia. Its breadth varies from 1 to 5

m., and its highest penk id 6,400 ft. It is rich in gold,

copper, and iron.

lira Ink.', a town of Russia, on the Ural, 150 m. from

Orenberg. It is the residence of the hetman of the Cos-
sacks, fop. 14,000.

Urn nia. (Myth.) One of the Muses, daughter of Jupiter
and Mnemosyne; she presid-
ed over astronomy. She is

represented as a virgin, with
a crown of stars, draped in

garments spangled \v i 1 1 1

stars, holding in her left

hand a celestial globe.

(Astron.) An asteroid dis-

covered by Hind in 1854.

ITraii'ic, o. (Chan.) Noting
salts whose base is uranic
acid or sesqui-oxide of ura-
nium.

U'ranHe, n. (Min.) See
UEA.NIUH.

Ura ilium, n. (Chem.) A
metal discovered by Klap-
roth in 1789, who named it

after the planet Uranus, dis-

covered about that time. It
occurs in the minerals ura-
nium ochre Us03HO ; pitch-
blende, which consists of the
black oxide U4 5, associated
with silica, lead, and iron;
chalcolite, uran-glimmer or
uran-mica, which consists

fig. 2555. URANIA.

of the phosphate of copper and uranium, CuO,2U2 3,

PO$,8HO; and uranite, which is the phosphate of lime
and uranium, CaO,2U2O3,l05,8HO. Little is known of
the properties of metallic uranium; it appears to be a
slightly malleable whitish metal, of the specific gravity
about 9. The salts of the oxidea of uranium are of a
green or yellow color; the persalts have been most ex-
amined. Ferrocyanide of potassium produces in them
a very characteristic rich brown precipitate, not unlike
that formed by the persalts of copper. They ant also

precipitated brown by infusion of galls. Peroxide of
uranium is used to give a green or greenish-yellow color
to glass, and a suboxide (U4 3) is used in porcelain
painting for the production of an intense black. Eauiv.
60; Symbol U.

Uraii<>K raphy, Uranol'ogy, n. [Or. ouranos,
the heavens, grapho, to describe, and logos, treatise.] A
description of the heavens.

UraiioH copy, n. [Or. ouranos, heaven, and skoptin,
to view.] Contemplation of the heavena or heavenly
bodies.

Iraiiox co|>us. n. (Zoiity The Star-gazers, a genus
of fishes, family JVfOfiw, so called by Linnaeus
both eyes were placed on
the superior surface of the
head, which presents a
nearly cubical form. The.
mouth is] cleft vertically
at the anterior part of the
head, and, like the eyes,
IB directed upwards. U.

onoplos (Fig. 2556), 2 in.

or more in length, is found
on the 3.E. coast of the U
States.

U'raiuiN, n. [Lat.; Gr. nuranns.] (Astron.} The re-

motest known planet, except Neptune, belonging to our
solar system, discovered by Sir Wm. Herachel on March
13, 1781. The mean distance of Uranus from the un is

J9-18239, that of the earth being considered as unity,
whence Its real distance is upwards of 1,800 millions of
mile*. Its sidereal revolution is performed ID about 84

Julian years. The orbit is inclined to the ecliptic in an

angle of only 4ti' 28"; and the eccentricity of the orbit

is 0*046079, half the major axis being taken as unity.
The apparent diameter of Uranus (which, on account
of the great magnitude of its orbit in comparison will:

that of the earth, undergoes very little, variation) it

about 4"; whenre the real diameter of the planet must
be about H5.0UO miles, or nearly four and a half times

that of the earth
;
and its bulk about eighty times that

of the earth. Uranus pnwntM the appearance ot a small

round and uniformly illuminated disc, without ring-*,

belts, or discernible spots. From analogy, we, infer that

it revolves about its axis ;
but of this there i.s no direct

proof; the great distance of the planet, indeed, jnv-
cludes our obtaining much knowledge of its phvMcil
state. Only 2 satellites of Uranus are known with cer-

tainty, although the existence of 4 at least is suspected.

U'rate, n. ((Jhem.) A compound of uric acid and a baso.

Ur'baii, a. [Lat. urbanus urbs, urbis, a walled city,
from orbis, a circle.! Pertaining, or having reference,
to a city ; as, an urban population.

Ur'baii I., I'OPE, succeeded Calixtus I. in 222, and suf-

fered martyrdom in 230.

URBAN ll.(Odn of Lagny,) succeeded Victor III. in 108S.

He caused Guibert, who had heen supported as anti-pope
under the title of Clement III., to bo driven out of Home:
preached the first crnsado in 1095, and convoked the
councils of Ban, Clermont, and Rome. D. 1099.

URBAN III., (Herbert Orivr.lli,) archbishop of Milan, was
the successor of Lucius II., and was elected to the papal
chair in 1185. He endeavored to send assistance to the
Christians in the East, who were being sorely pressed
by Saladin; but his death took place before he could
effect his object. D. 1187.

URBAN IV., became Pope in succession to Alexander IV.
in 1261. He excommunicated Manfred, king of Naples,
and offered the crown to Charles, count of Provence
and Anjou, and brother to Louis IX. of France, which
led to the subsequent wars of the Anjous for the posses-
sion of Sicily atid Naples. D. 1265.

URBAN V., succeeded Innocent VI. in 1362. He restored
the papal seat from Avignon to Home, founded many
churches, and reformed numerous abuses. D. 1370.

URBAN VI., (Jiartotommeo /V(Vjnano,)succeeded Gregory XI.
in 1378. The cardinals afterwards chose Robert of Ge-

neva, who took the name of Clement VII., and took up
hia residence at Avignon. Thus was originated the
famous " Western Schism," which endured for nearly
fifty years. D. at Rome, 1389.

URBAN VII. succeeded Sixtus V. in 1590, but D. in less than
a fortnight afterwards.

URBAN VIII., (Maffeo Barbtrini,) B. 1568, ascended the

pontifical throne in 1623. He condemned the Jansenists,
revised the hymns of the Roman Catholic Church, ami
was the author of some Latin and Italian poems. D. 1644.

I'rha ita, in Iowa, a village and township of Monroe
co. f

10 m. S.E. of Albia; jiqp. in 1870, 887.

Urbane', a. Citizen-like; civilized ; hence, courteous;
polite ; affable ; elegant in address or manners.

Urbane', in Illinois, a village of Jackson co., abt. 60
m. S.S.E. of Kaskaskia.

Vrban'ity, n. [Lat. urbanitas, from urbs, a city.]

Quality of being urbane; civility; courtesy; elegance
of deportment ;

blanduess of speech; politeness; refined
or polished manners.

Urban'na. in Illinois,* post-village, cap. ofChampaign
co., 92 m. N.E. of Springfield ; pop. in 1870, 2,280.

Urbaima, in New York, a township of Steuben co.;

pop. abt. 2,800.

ITrbaiiiia, in Ohio, a post-vill. and twp., cap. of Cham-
paign co., 42 m. W. of Columbus ; pop. in 1870, 10,37'.'.

Urbanna, in Virginia, a post-village, cap. of Middle-
sex co., 84 m. N.E. of Richmond.

B rUiuo. (oor-be'no,)& town of Italy, in the former States
of the Church, 20 in. from Peearo. Manuf. Pins, &c. It

is the birth-place of Raphael. Pop. 8,146.

[Tr'ceolate, a. [Lat. MPMotuftdim, of urcms, a pitcher.]

(Bot.) Pitcher- or urn-shaped. It differs from cam-

panulate in being more contracted at the orifice, and
having the limbs erect.

UrYhiii. n. (Zoo!,) The HEDGE-HOG, q. v.

-A child or small boy; used jocosely or in contempt;
as, a mischievous urchin,

Ure, ANDREW, a Scottish chemist, B. in Glascow, 1778.

After lecturing with some success upon chemistry, nat-

ural philosophy, and materia medica, at Glasgow, he was
nominated to the post of astronomer, upon an observa-

tory being established in that city. In 1821 he produced
a valuable work, entitled a Dictionary of Chemistry. He
took up his residence in the metropolis in 1830, and was
four years afterwards appointed analytical chemist to

the Board of Customs. In 1831 he produced his Dic-

tionary of Arts, Manufactures, and Mines, a work of
immense labor and research, which has gone through
many editions, and also been translated into the leading
continental languages. D. IX;*>7.

Urea, (yu-re'a,) n. One of the few organic bases of ani-

mal origin. It forms an essential constituent of the
urine of all animals, and is most abundant in that of the.

mammalia, particularly so in the case of thecarnivora. It

is the principal outletof nitrogen from the system, after

the materials which compose the animal tissues have
experienced oxidation under the influence of inspired
air. A person in good health secretes about an ounce
of U. daily. Dumas made several fruitless attempts to

form U. from the nzntized constituents of the body, but

Bechainp has recently succeeded in doing so, by subject-
ing albumen to the oxidizing action of permanganate
of potash. U. does not appear to be, formed in the kid-

neys, these organs appearing to act more as filters in

separating it from the mass of blood in which it is

formed before it reaches them; perhaps it is produced
in the liver. U. may be formed artificially in several

ways, and was one of the first organic products made
from inorganic materials. The easiest method of pro-
curing it is by heating together 5B parts of ferrocyanide
of potassium with 28 of black oxide of manganese, and
washing the residue obtained. The cyanate of potash
thus formed is transformed into the ammonia salt by
dissolving it in 41 parts of sulphate of ammonia. The
cyanate of ammonia may be dissolved out by alcohol,
and slow evaporation converts it into U. It crystallizes
in white, slender, striated prism*, which :tr<; slightly
deliquescent. Its solution has a cool, bitterish taste,
and in neutral to test-paper. It is very soluble in water
and hot alcohol, but sparingly so in ether. It does not

appear to form a definite hydrate. It melts at about
248 Fuhr., and at a temperature a little above this, it n
drruinposed into ammonia, carbonate of ammonia, and
metameric acid. A solution of U., heated in a sealed

tube, takes up four equivalents of water, and is con-
verted into carbonate of ammonia. The same change
takes place in stale urine; hence its ammoniacal odor
after keeping it a few days. Although forming salts

with certain of the acids, /'. does not possess well-

marked basic properties. With nitric and oxalic acids
it forms crystallizable salts. With certain metallic ox-
ides and salts, such as the oxides and nitrates of silver

and mercury, it forma definite crystalline compounds.
/ '. constitutes about one arid a half per cent, of the urine
of a healthy person, or about one-third of its solid con-
stituents. The hydrogen in U. may be replaced by com-
pound radicles, such as ethyl, phenyl, Ac., giving rise to

numerous compounds, known as the compound U. It
also combines with other radicles, forming ureides.

Form, C,H4N 2 2 .

Ure'do, n.; pi. UREDINACE*. [From Lat.rv, to burn,
scorch.] (Bot.) A genus and order or family of Fun-
gaits, parasitical on plants, particularly on grasses, and
notable for the great abundance of dark-colored spores
which they throw off. They produce the diseases of corn
and other cultivated plants called blight, rust, burnt-

ear, Ac.

Ure'ter, n. [Fr. urfttre.'] (Anal.) A long, membran-
ous, pipe-like canal (Figs. 368 and 1478), which, extend-

ing from the kidney to the bladder, conveys into that

organ the secretion distilled from the other. The U. on
either side proceeds from the pelvis of the kidney, of
which it is the continuation, and, descending through
the abdomen, enters the bladder at the fundus of that

organ, and near what is called the triyon.

Ureteri'tis, n. [Lat.] (Med.) Inflammation of the
ureter.

I'rr't lira, n. [Lat., from Gr. ourethra, from ourein, to

make water. J (Anat.) See BLADDER.

Ure'thral, a. Pertaining, or having reference, to the
urethra.

Uret'ic, a. Stimulating the discharge of urine; urinary;
diuretic.

Urfe", HONORS D', (oor'/ai,) a French romance writer, B.

1567, at Marseilles, was author of the romance of Astrxa,
which was once exceedingly popular in France. D. 1625.

Ur(?e, (trj,) v. a. [From Lat. urgeo, urgere, to press
upon, drive.] To press, push, or drive; to impel to ac-

tion; to force onward; as, to urge a horse to speed.
To provoke; to exasperate ; as, "Urge not my father's

anger." (Shaks.) To press, as an argument or objec-
tion

;
to importune ;

to solicit
; as, he urged her to elope

with him. To follow closely; to press hard upon; as,
" Heir urges heir, like wave impelling wave." (Pope.)
To press on the attention ; to present to the mind in an
urgent manner; as, to urge a plea in one's justification.

To apply violent or forcible treatment to; as, to urge
an ore with intense heat.

v. n. To press on or forward ; as,
" he strives to urge up-

ward." Don HP,.

Ur'g-eiioy, (-jtn-se,) n. Quality of being urgent: en-

treaty; solicitation; importunity; as, the urgency of a

petition or request. Pressure of difficulty or necessity ;

as, the urgency of a case or occasion.

Ur'geiit, (-jent,) a. [Fr., from Lat. urgens, urgtre.] That
urges; pressing; importunate; impelling; vehement;
violent; demanding instant or immediate attention

; as,

urgent business.

Urgently, adv. In an urgent manner.

Ur'jjer, n. One who urges, presses, or importunes.
Urg-iit'ea. n- (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Liliacese,

including the officinal Squill, (U. scilla,) a native of the

sandy shores of the Mediterranean, the bulb of which fs

sometimes as large as a child's head, and contains a vis-

jcid juice so acrid as to Mister the fingers if much handled,
while the vapor arising from it irritates the nose and
eyes. It was by the ancients, and is still now, used as a
diuretic and expectorant, and occasionally as an emetic ;

but it must be recollected that in moderately large doses

it acts as a narcotic irritant poison, 24 grains having
proved fatal.

I i'i. (oo're,) a canton in the central part of Switzerland,
bounded N. by the canton of Schwyz, B. and S.K by
Glarus and Orisons, S. by Ticino, and W. by Valai,
Bern, and Unterwalden; area, 418 sq. m. The surface

is very mountainous, many of the summits being from

8,000 to above 10,000 feet above sea-level. The best

known is that of St. Qothard, though by no means the

most elevated summit. The only practicable outlets

from the canton are by the road to Italy, which leads

over the paw* of St. Gothard, 6,700 feet above the sea

(Fig. 2557), and by the Lake of Lucerne. The prinsipal
river is the RPUSS. The climate is cold, and the soil gen-

erally unfertile. U. is governed as the canton of Unter-
walden. The inhabitants are Roman Catholic, and speak
German. Cap. Altorf. Pop. 15,143. The Lake of Uri
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forms the 8. extremity of the Lake of Lucerne, ami re-

n ti

>i>'t . A HKiimK o> Tilt. KOMi nioM KWITZKRLAND
TO ]T\LV, ACROSS TUB ST. OOTBAKD.

V'rlr Aciil, (yu'n'Ar,) n. (Chem.) A very important ex-
fi , Mi'-jititi.iiis product, which occurs in small quanti-
ties in huin.iti urine, to the. extent of rather loos than
one [.

-i cent, of the solid ni.itr.-r o.Mi.un.-d in it. It is

met with in miii'h i;re;iter abundance in the excrement
of birds and reptiles, that "f the boa connntin;; almost

entin-ly uf unite of amni<>ni,i. (iuano aUo eon tains large

quantities nl' it, ;iiid li:i- he.-n in-lit extensively em-

ploy-d :L- H.< -M,mv,. in tin- iniwalnioNt exttnrt m.inufae-

ture of niurexide dyes. When excess of U.A. is secreted
in the system, it mpoaltl hml crystallizing ^r;iin- in

the hludder, which, if retain.-'!, <;iadii:iliy form concre-

tionary calculi, and grow Into the disease known as

gruvtl or slants. In <jnffi patient*, I', .4. accumulates
round the joints, forming white friable concretions,
known improperly ;( s <-i t lk-tt<ines. U. A. is ^
piepnivd by dissolving the dried excrement of tin- boa
in ater, and c..ri\vrtiii<< the unite of ammonia into ni-

trate of pnta-di by adding execs* of potaah, und boiling
until tin- \vh<de Mt lip- atiinioiii.L lias ln-i-n .s.'t. fre,.. Hy-
drochloric arid is then .iddrd, and I lie a> i<l -.|).u .it'-* in

minute crystal*, whicii are. th'-imi-lil y washed and dried.

Pure U. A. if) a white crystalline powder, requiring
10,000 parts of water for solution, to which it imparts a

very feeble acid reaction. It i* insoluble in alcohol and
ether, but dissolve* in concentrated Hiil|>lr.,

which depo,-its it in a hydrated OOOdtttOB OT dilation,

The u rates of tin- alkalies are mucli more soluble than
the arid it-elf. U. A. U dibasic, giving rise to acid mid
neutral salts. By being submitted to heat. / . .1, brOtJu

up into a number of compound* ; but the remarkable
number uf definite and cryettullizaldo substances with it

give rise to, when treated with various oxidi/.ing agents,
it the highest physiological interest, inasmuch as

the great changes which occur in the animal economy
under the influence nf vitality aro always accompanied
Iiy oxidation. t\,rm. '.'UO.C^oIIj.N^

V rim, n.
, !lei>.] (.Vr//>/.) A word connected In its

signification with the word (fntminim, being the plurnl
of the Hebrew aur, a light, a luminary ;

whence It lias

come to Dignify fire. Tti'tmmim, which it* the plural uf

thorn or tarn, means/w/ncwor perfection. The two worda

conjointly signify /iV;Af and perfection ; hut the Septua-

gint renders it literally ^ijAwoif xa! AXjjrfliia, marnf'tta-
ti'in and truth. The urint and thummiin are described
aa the precious stones on the high-priest's breastplate,
which were supposed to make known the will of God by
casting an extraordinary lustre, and thus to manifest
the success of events to those who consulted them.

I' riii re. a pi- (Zo&l.) The Guillemots, a sub-family or

group of sea-

birds, lam. Alfi-

dx. Their hill

is tini), strong,
and pointed;
the upper man-
dible slightly
blending near
the end. and the
base covered

"

Fig. '-Jao,

with soft short BLA GUILLEMOT. (Winter plumage.)
feathers: (UryayrylU.)
tongue long
slender; legs placed fur backwards; and no bind toe.

The Black Guillemot, U. grylle (Fig. 25SS), of the N.

Atlantic, is 13 inches long, and the wing 6'^ inches.

C'rinal, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. nrinatit.] A bottle in which

urine is kept for inspection. A public or private re-

ceptacle or reservoir for urine.

U'rinary, a. IVrtainini:, or having reference to urine;

as, urinary calculi. Resembling, or partaking of the
characteristic properties of mine

l
r
. calculi, i . I/-''/. ) By this term is understood the

various kinds of deposits from the urine found in the
human bladder, or in the urine of those persons subject
to this kind of disease. Surgeons have divided urinary
calculi Into three varieties: first, the pulverulent or

amorphous sediment, always existing in a state of solu-

tion, and only thrown down aa the urine begins to cool,

wh>-n it la precipitated in the form of a fine brown or

pink powder, ;tnd > n-i*t.H u! the li that** of annnmim.
soda, and lime

;
this is <>imnnly known a tin- ivd <>i

pink Kind. >< . nndly, , ryitalhne tttlt-i:

'I'll is ji generally voided in I he tot in "] mi nu I'- ,

t tripb-

j-li"-j. Int.' ill urn uiin.t and iii,>L',n--(iia, or of oxal it :

lime. Thin -e.liun-nt has n-ccivod the name of white
f.ind- Thirdly, *"lnl i:tim>rrU>mf, or r.iKuli

("lined 1.1 'in .] tbeae nediir

are Hiiinetiiii<-H. but not It
>-i{ii>'iit

I rlut kid-

neys, an :

D i In -ir way to the. bladder, where they at tain their

lull M/.I' / i '. Hi- i ii .J . -i/.es, shape*, and colors. The
.linn -n-i n.n o("a c.ilcnlus nitty be taken as that of

oil, though sometimes exceeditiK the bulk of a
me are of extreme dunmty und remarka-

bly h.t, MI soft that they crtimttle t'

iiiiilei i. The MVtnptonH of calculi,

Or stone ill the bLtddei 1

, be^in with weight Hi l.

and back, and a dra^-in,- p.ini, ^i ad tmlly extending- to

the grt'iii in b rn^l. *. .nd to He- I-^lK-b- in m.U'-. with
an irritation felt at the point of the penis in tb-

on. n relieved by pulling tlie foreskin; freqiiont desire

to make water, th.- upeiatinii in -tn^ ,itli nd.'d with |>ain
and smarting ; the urine is often bloody, and the struam
in voiding is frequently nrreiUwl by the stone yettiiu

rtie [lip-uf the ur't/<ni. Motimi. ewpern!
jolting nature, such an riding in vehicle*, greatly in-

CTVUm the pain, u bib- n -I and (he horlKOntal
|

always afford i<-)i>t r- m>-um --A a small calculus U
voided with the water, or a discharge of gravel take*

place, in which cas there is always a cessation of the

symptoms for some time afterward; but, iu gem-rat,
there is no radical cure for atone but by an operation,
for which see LITHOTOMY and LITHOTRITT.

U. organ*, (f'hysiol.) Under this head are comprised
tun M i rutingorgans(A kidneyt); one receiving orgMii

(theMaddrr}\ two connecting tubes, between the springs
and the reservoir (the ureters); and one canal, or outlet

(the urethra). Space will not permit here any de
of the diseases of the U. O. or of urine, a subject of so

great intercut to the physician that many volumes have
\oi.-d to it. When the secretion of nrioe is very

abundant, it may constitute either the symptom din re-

<, or the disease diabetes; when painful. It Is called

dysuria ; when suppressed, itchuria ; and when drop by
drop, with pain, burning, and spasm, strangury ; when
the secretion cannot be retained, It is called inconti-

nence, See BLADDER, HEIGHT'S DISEASE, DIABETES,
<;<>i T, ISCOURIA, URIXART CALCULI, Ac.

I* rliiate, r. a. [Lat urinare.] To plat; to discharge
urine; to make animal water.

(* riii u! inn, (-d'*/tun,)n. Act of
pissing

or urinating.
I' ri native, a. Provoking the discharge of ut n..-

ll'rlnator, n. [Lat. wn'nor, to
dive.]

A pearl-diver.

tlrliie, (yu'ri,) n. [Fr., from Lat. unna.] (Chem. and
Med.) A highly complex fluid secreted from the blood

by the kidneys. In a healthy person when recently

voided, it is a clear limpid fluid, of a pale yellow or am-

ber-color, with a peculiar, faint aromatic odor, which
becomes pungent and ammoniacal when decomposi-
tion takes place. Often, however, as it cools, it becomes

opaque and turbid from the deposition of part of its

constituents previously held in solution ;
and this may

be consistent with health. Healthy U. may, however,
be nearly colorless, or of a brownish or deep-orange
tint, and may present every shade of color between
these extreme*. The quantity secreted in 24 hours de-

pends upon the amount of fluid drank, and the quanti-

ty secreted by the skin ; bat generally it Is about from
30 to 40 fluid ounces. Its specific gravity varies In

health from 1-015 to 1-030, but 1-020 is the average
standard. It is acid in its reaction, and contains some
mucus and epithelium. In 1,000 parts of ordinary U.

there are 933 parts of water and 07 parts of solid mat ter.

The following analysis is given of the solid contents of

U., bat the proportion of the materials is liable to very

great variation, depending on food, exercise, and other

conditions: Urea, 40-68; uric acid, 1-61; extractive

matters, ammoniacal salts, and chloride ofsodium, 28-95 ;

alkaline sulphates, 11-58; alkaline phosphates, 6-96;

phosphates of lime and magnesia, 1-60. Medical men
distinguish three kinda of U.

t
\.urina tanguinis,or

that which ia secreted from the blood at times when
neither food nor drink has been recently taken, aa in

the morning before breakfast; 2. urina patus, or that

which has been secreted after any considerable quantity
of fluid has been taken into the body; and S.urinacHn,
or that secreted during the period immediately succeed-

ing a meal of solid food. The last of these contains a

larger quantity of solid matter than either of the former,
both of which are largely diluted with water. The
first, or morning U. is the best for analysis; it is from
it that we are best enabled to learn the state of the

kidneys, and of the system in general.
I'rinir?roiiM, a. [Lat. urina, and ferre, to bear.]

Conveying urine.

I'rliiom'eter, n. [Lat. unna.and Gr. nwfron, measure.'

(Med.) A small hydrometer for determining the specific

gravity of urine.

I'riuoW, D'rinons,a. Pertaining to, or resembling,
urine.

Urn, n. [Fr. urne, from Lnt. urna, from wrt'nor, to

plunge under water.] A kind of vuse, or vessel of a
roundish form, but swelling in the middle like th- < .>m

mon pitcher; a vessel for h-Miri. u.tter; especially, a

utensil employed to keep water boiling at the tea-table.

A vessel in which the ashes of the dead were formerly
preserved after incremation.

(Hot.) A spore-case, or TBBCA, q. v.

D. a. Ti> i if ;.-.- in fin urn, or as if in an urn.
I'm ttl. u. ivi Liming I- AH urn.
I r.M ru In. n ./.,.', in- It- ring Baw-fly family,

mpanitiv-ly rr and large hymnopt*ra.
Th-y li;.\.i the body HongMiM], nearly cylindrical, and
the blunt thd i ui b_
n.Mlli the alxl.'tnen pKiji. 1- u lonn.w-like, and

;

i. vsith -,,(,,. h th> - nt.i trees, io
'

< Uy their eggH. The larvw are borers into the
trunk* of in**. '/'

I rml 4-la, FI. (^--W.) An ..rd-t <

rejtiUt,
..... .... i .I,.- iv -

i D i tl | ihiMiiKh Mil th"
.: th.-ir ,.u-,t, , ..,n (

^c _

'ro-ICCIlllHl. <',r. ttur-m, urine, Hlid KliK-
. or mlating to the urinary

and tci'iiitul Mi^anx.
1'rol <K>. I roiiolouy, n. [Or. ouron. and l>got,

li uf medicine which
Itunylitun.

I r r>. " it nn, i lay.] A sort of blue or black clay,
found in ptoxnnity Iu nml. M'-rdmrr.

lr'n. n (l.t.,i |enM |e b.- r
.J <Aitr*m.) The nam*

ot two CiiiiNt.-llati..n-. 1. t'rw M-ijrt the Great Bar,
,ti..n- -t l'iid>-iny. in the N. b<*m-

Ispbsn, attd nsx tht pots [I i
utloned In the

in --t .in. .. i,: I.I-T..I i,
. Birred mid profane, under the va-

'

11 n-. lt>Mt*-, Helix, Calllsto,
the W.ip.n. the I'lough. It contains seven

uHM'Uoua stars, called trptenirtonts ; whence
tejttentnit, Ihu north. 2. I'na Minor, the Little Bear.

nstellation al*o consists of seven stars disposed
in a manner closely resembling that of the Oreat Bear,
but in a contrary dn i,ir star being placed
in the - -Tii. i -i ih-. n I,!,..;, w lurh in farthest from the

quadrangle. The Ureeks called it t'ynosura or Dog's
Tnil; at the tip of this Imaginary tail the polar star Is

KitUHted.

I'rtn. in Illinoit, a post-vilbtge and township of Adams
t m. W. of Springfield ; pop. abt. 2.400.

I >Hi<lit*, w. pi. C/.<*;i.) A family of carnivoronsnam-
ni. tit. i

; comprising the true Bears, the Badgers, the
Raccoons, and the Wolverines. They are characterised

by a plantigrade step, or walk on the whole sole of the
fout; grinders more or lesa tuberruUted

; stature gen*
crally Urge; carnivorouxand frugivorous; claws formed
for digging ; tall generally abort. The typical genus is

Urtut, the BEAR, o. v.

I rsilorm, a. [Lat. untu, ura, a bear, and forma,
form.

| Having the shape of a boar.

I'rMliie, (ur'iln.)a. Pertaining to.orreaemblinR.abear.
I rsiiiH, ANN* MARIE DX LA TRKMOUILLR, PRINCESS DCS,
(wr '*<!,) a celebrated name in Spanish history. E. in
France abt. 1643. Hie was married In 1669, to the Prince
de Talleyrand-Chalaix, and Iu 1675 to the Duke de Brac-
-iano, chief of the Orsini family. After the death of the

bitter, she waa attached to the court of Spain, and really
governed the country during the early part of the reign
ol I'hihp V. In 1714, however, she was banished the
kingdom, and subsequently kept house for the "Old Pre-

tender," Prince James Stuart D. 1722.

I r Hoii.n (ZoSl.) The Canada Porcupine, See PORCt'WX*.
I r Hiiln, (HI.,) a celebrated virgin and martyr, and a
saint of the Roman calendar, suppoaed to have been a
daughter of n British prince, and to have been potto
death at Cologne at a date which varies from 384 to 4C3.
There U a legend that 11,000 virgin martyrs suffered
with her, which some have explained by supposing that
she had a companion named UndeeimiUa. It is pretty
certain, however, that many were pat to death at the
same time. She is especially honored in Germany, and
particularly at Cologne, which is the reputed place of
her martyrdom.

1'r'HiiIlne, a. [Pr.1 Pertaining or having reference
to the order of Ursalinn.

rrwulinefl, n. pt. (Eccl. Hist.) A Roman Catholic
l fori u l for aiding the poor,

and instructing females, by Angela dl Brescia, abt. 1537.

The order took Its name from Saint Urania (7. r.)
when the Institution waa confirmed by Pope Paul III.

in 1544. Madame de Salnte Beave established the first

house of the order at Paris In 1604. They have about
20 houses In the U. States and Canada.

I'r'tlcn, n. (Hot.) The Nettle, the typical gen. of the
nat. ord. Urticacfjc, The species are well known for

their stinging hairs. Some yield useful fibres; thus
Oaloee hemp, or Rbea fibre, is obtained from two Asiatic

ytjajsji

V r t Irn'reir, n. pi. (Bet.) An order of plants, alliance

Urticalet. Duo. Small, flat stipules, limpid juice, a sol it.,

erect ovule, a utralght albuminous embryo, and superior
radicle. They are herbs or trees, with a watery juice.
Leaves alternate, usually rough or with stinging hairs.

Flowers small, unisexual, or rarely perfect, scattered or

arranged in heads or catkins. There are 23 genera and
800 species distributed over the globe.

I rll<-n low. n.pl. (Bot.) An alliance of plants, sub-

claiia Diclinma Exigent. Duo. Scattered monochlamy-
deons flower*, single superior carpels, and a Urge em-
bryo lying in a small quantity of albumen. The alliance

Includes 7 orders, BTILAOI^ACEJE, UETICACEA, CEJLA-

TOPHTLLACUt.CAVftABINACXA, MOEACI*, AlTOCAWACBJB,
and Pi.ATASACE*, g. r.

l'rllcUoii.'-A-<riAun,)n. (Med,) The stinging of the
skin with nettles. A name given to the inflamed appear-
ance produced on the skin by flipping it with a bunch
of nettles a practice sometimes adopted by medical
men in cases of paralysis of the leg, arm, or any particu-
lar part of the body, In the hone of restoring animation to

the torpid muscles, and vigor to the slugci-h circulation.

I rubntn fon, a town of Pent, 40 m. N.W. of Cuioo;
pop. abt. 4,000.
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Urnbn', or URUBU-DE-CIMA, (oo-roo-boo-da-ste'ma,) I

Brazil, a town of the prov. of Bahia, on the Sao Fran
cico, 120 m. N.W. of Rio de Contas.

I'ruliiiciiarii. or URUBUQCARA, (oo-roo-boo~kwa'ra t)

river of Brazil, prov. of Para, rises in the Serra Velpa
and flowing S. expands into a lake of the same nam
near Oriteiro, 20 m. S. of which it enters the Amu/uns

I'riH'itia, (oo-roo-ki'aj a river cif Brazil, i-nt-Ts the Sfi

Francisco, 10 m. N. of Sao Romao, after an E. course o
200 m.

Ui-uraii'jr, ;i river of Brazil, rises in the W. of th

prov. of Santa Catharimi, and Mows ]]. into the Atlantic

Uriiyuuy, (oo~roo-gwd,) a river of S. America, rises ii

the H.E. of the prov. of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, Lat
28 S., and flows N.W. 100 in., and afterwards S.S.W
uniting with tho Parana to form the Rio de la Plata
Lat. 34 S., Lon. 61 40' W. Its entire course is 800 m
of which it is navigable for sail ing-vessels to tho Grea
Falls, 40 m. S. of the Ibicui, and above the fall for smal
boats almost to its source. The country along its bunk,
Is fertile, but poorly cultivated.

Uruguay, or BANDA ORIENTAL, a republic of S. Amer
ica, bounded on the N. and N.E. by Brazil, K. and S.K

by the Atlantic Ocean, S. by the Rio de la Plata, and
W. by the Uruguay, which last-named rivers separate
the state from the Argentine Confederation. U, lies

between 30 5' and 34 56' S. Lat., and Lon. 63 1<X

and 58 SO' W. ; and has an extreme length of 35f

miles by a breadth of 320: area, 66,716 sq. m. Pol
Div. The republic is divided intolSdepts., viz. : Cerro

Largo, Colonia del Sacramento, Darazno, Florida, Gua
dalupe, Maldonado, Minus, Montevideo, Paysandu, Salto
San Jose, Soriano, and Tacuaretnbo. Chief Towns. MOD
tevi<leo(the cap.), Maldonado, Colonia, aud San Jos6
Gen. Due. The coast to the N. of Cape Santa Maria is

low and sandy, but S. and W. of it, and on the (estuary
of the Plata, it is more bold and indented, presenting
some fine bays and harbors. The most important riven
in the interior are the Rio Negro, with its numerous
affluents, and the Arapey, Daiman, Yaguaron, and Se-
bollati. The greater portion of the surface consists of
an elevated plateau, penetrated by many fertile valleys
along the S. coast-line. The surface of this table-lane

presents a series of extensive plains, traversed by occa-
sional ranges of hills of no great elevation, the whole
being almost destitute of trees, dim. Remarkably mild
and salubrious. Min. Copper, potter's earth, umber.
Soil. Generally rich and fertile. Prod. Wheat, maize,
barley, rice, pulse, flax, hemp, cotton, and sugar. Fruits
are produced in abundance. Zo&l. Among the wild ani-
mals are the tapir, deer, ounce, monkey, paca, rabbit,
and fox

;
and large packs of wild dogs roam over the

plains. There are also many varieties of birds and
water-fowl. Vast droves ofhorses and horned cattle run

Fig. 2559. MONTEVIDEO.
wild on the pampas, the latter furnishing the jerked and
salted beef, tallow, hides, horns, and hair, which consti-
tute the great bulk of the exports of the country.The imports of the republic are principally from Great
Britain and the U. States. Govt. Theoretically, the con-
stitution of U. is liberal and representative, but, like the
majority of the S. Amur. Stutes, it has degenerated into
a mere military despotism, and the president, usuallysome KMMT:II \\\\ has achieved success by violence or
intrigue, iu reality possesses absolute power. Rdig.The established religion is Roman Catholic ; other forms
of worship are, however, tolerated. It>p. abt. 250 000
The inhabitants consist chiefly of Creoles of Spanish de-
scent, the Indians and negroes forming a comparatively
small number. Hist. The territory forming the present
republic of U. was originally settled by a party of Span-
ish colonist* from Buenos Ayres, and its possession
caused a subsequent war between Spain and Portugal,
during which it was several times occupied by both.
Kv.-ntually, however, the country remained in the hands
of Spain, who annexed it to the viceroyalty of Buenos
Ayres, under the name of Banda Oriental. On the out-
break of the war of independence, the state espoused
the uide of Buenos Ayres against the mother country,
but soon separated from that republic. Annexed by
Brazil In 1821. a war ensued, 1826-8, which was termi-
nated by a treaty of peace, effected through the agency
of Great Britain in the latter year, by which the N. part
of the territory, known aa the Seven Missions, waa ceded

to Brazil, and the S. portion declared an independen
state uuder the style and title of Repubticadel Uruguay
Oriental. Intestine commotions next became the orde
of the day, followed by a war between U. and Bueno
Ayres. England and France being culled upon to intrr

fiTf, an allied fleet blockaded Montevideo, 1848-9, am
prari' was finally restored in 1851. The country ha
since been suffering from internal discords, as is ens

tomary in almost all the South American republics ol

Spanish origin.
I riuiK'ii, URUMIYAH, or OORMIAH, (oo-roo-mt'a.) [Ar
Xapanta,from kapoit, blue.] The principal lake ofPersia
in Azerbijan, 35 m. from Tabriz. I that* a number of smal"

islands, and receives several rivers
;
but its waters art

so salt that none but the lowest kind of animal life can
exist in them. It haa a circumference of 300 miles.

the name of a town, 12 m. from the lake, the reputed
birthplace of Zoroaster. It is tho see of an Armenia]
bishop. Pop, Unascertained ; perhaps abt. 20,000.

U'rus, n. (Zob'l.) See BUFFALO.
Us, jiron. [A. S.] The objective case of WE, q. v.

z'a-bl,) a.
~

I sable, (uz
Usage, (wqj,)*.

That may be used.

[Fr., from Lat. utor, ttsus, to xise.

Act or manner of using or treating; treatment; bo

haripr towards a person or thing ; as, ill usage.. Long
continued practice; received method; custom; habit
use

; as, according to the usages of the country. Cus
tomary application, as of a word in a particular sense 01

signification, or the signification itself.

Usance, (u'zans,) n. [Fr.] (Com.) A certain period
of time allowed, one, two, or three months, according to
the respective usages of countries, for the payment of a
bill of exchange.

I s Ix'cks, (utfbeks.) See TURKISTAN.
Use, (yooz,) n. [Lat. usus, from utor.] Act of employing
any person or thing to any purpose; state of being em-
ployed to any purpose ; application ; conversion to an
act or purpose; as, the use of a epude in digging; the
use of a clerk in business. Need; necessity; occasion
for employment; as, to have no further use for a per-
son's services. Advantage received or derived

; benefit ;

utility; usefulness; power of yielding service.
" Tia use alone that sanctifies expense." --/"ope.

Customary or continued act or practice; usual employ-
ment; usage; custom. Hence, common occurrence;
habitual experience ; as, these things are beyond all use.

(Law.) See TRUST.
Cestui gue use. (Law.) See CEBTCI. Contingent use,

a use contingent or dependent on a future event. In
use, in operation or employment ; in constant practice
or customary observance ; as, an article in common use.

O/wse, useful; profitable; yielding benefit or advan-
tage. Out of use, obsolete; not applied or in employ-
ment; no longer used.

Secondary or shifting use, a use susceptible of change
by circumstances. To put to use, to make use of, to do-
rive service from; to use; to employ to advantage.

Use, (yuz,) v. a. [Lat. utor, usus.] To put to use
;

to
make use of; to avail one's self of; to employ ; to apply ;

to act with or by means of; as, to use a knife and fork
at table; to use water for irrigation ;

to use one's legs
in walking. To act or behave towards ; to treat ; as,

you have used me well. To practise customarily; as,
"Use hospitality one to another." (1 Pet. iv. 9.) To
inure

, to accustom ; to habituate ; to render familiar by
application or practice ; as, a people long used to ty-
ranny lose by degrees the idea of liberty.

To use up, to leave nothing remaining of ; to consume or
exhaust totally ; as, to use up provisions ; to weary ;

to tire out ; to exhaust the force or use of; as, excessive
fatigue has used me up.
v. n. To be accustomed

; to be wont ;
to practise cus-

tomarily or habitually; as, so he used to Bay.
sfdom, (oo'zeh-dom,) an island of Prussia, in Pomera-
nia, formed by the Baltic and several inland waters, 9m.

,
._ employ-

ment
; conducive or helpful to any end

; suited or
adapted to any purpose; promoting the end or objects in
view ; profitable ; serviceable ; beneficial ; advantageous.
Jse'fully, adv. In a useful manner.
s<- in ] iit-ss, n. State or quality of being useful.
Ise'Iess, a. Being without use; unserviceable.

Tse'Iessly, adv. In a useless or unprofitable manner.
Jse'Iessiiess, n. State or quality of being useless.

Tser, (uz'r,) n. One who uses, treats, or occupies.
Jsh'ant, (Fr. Ouessant,) an island on the N.W. coast of
France, in the dept.of Finistero, 25 m.from Brest, being,
though very email, the largest of a group of islets called
the lies d'Ouessant.

Ish'er, n. [Fr. huissier, a door-keeper, corrupted from
Lat. ostium, a door.] One who has the care of the door
of a court, hall, &c. ; hence, an officer whose business is

to conduct or introduce strangers into the presence of
a dignitary or distinguished personage ; as, a gentleman-
usker at a royal court. A subordinate teacher in a
school or academy. Gardner.

Usher of the Black Rod. (Eng.) An officer of the order
of the Garter, who has the custody of the chapter-house
of the order. He is also the chief gen tieman-usher to
the sovereign of Great Britain.
v. a. To introduce, as a forerunner or harbinger; as,
"With due honors usher in the May." Drydtn.

Ush'er, JAMES, an Irish prelate and theologian, B. In
Dublin, 1580. Receiving his education at Trinity Col-
lege, Dublin (his native place), he was, in 1607, chosen
professor of divinity in his college, and, also. Chancellor
of St. Patrick's Cathedral. In 1620, U. became Bishop
of Meatb, and, in 1624, being translated to the archie-

Siscopal
see of Armagh, he became Primate of Ireland.

n the breaking out of the Irteh insurrection, in 1644,

from Ktigen; area, 150 sq. m. Pop. 13,500.

'se'fnl, a. Valuable for use, application, or

he sought refuge in England, where he became preacher
to Lincoln's Inn, and, dying in 1656, was buried in
Westminster Abbey. Among his many contributions
to theological literature may be mentioned De Eeclf.-
xt'ut-uin ('Uristianarum Succession* et Statu (Lon., 1613) ;

De Romans: Kerltsix St/mtoto (Lon., 1647); and Ohrono-
lofn'ii .Vicra (1667). A complete edition of Archl>i*hnp
U.'s works has been published by the University of
Dublin in 17 vols.

I sii < i <hmi, Ush'erslilp, n. Office or position of
an usher.

Us'kup, or SCOPIA, a town of European Russia, on the
Vanlar, 120 m. N.W. of Saloiiica. Munuf. Leather. Fop.
11,000.

I s|;i| | :: |.i, (oos-pal-ya'ta,) in the Argentine Republic,
it table-land, containing silver mines, 40 m. N.W. of
Meudoza..

Usquebaugh, (iis'kwe-baw,) n. [Ir. uisge, water, and
beatha, life; literally, water of life.] A name some-
times given to Irish or Scotch whisky indiscriminately ;

poteen. A liquor compounded of brandy, raisins, cinna-
mon, and other spices. N. Amer. Cyc.

Ussel, (oos-sft,) a town of France, dept. of the Corrfeze,
20 m. from Tulle

; pop. 4,946. Also a town in the island
of Corsica; pop. 5,000.

Us'lloa,(anc. A'wonimo,1an island in the Mediterranean,
off the N. coast of Sicily, 42 m. from Palermo.

1st nla lion. n. [From Lat. ustulare, to scorch.]
(C/iem.) The roasting of ores, to separate the arsenic,
sulphur, and other volatile substances combined with
the metal.

Usual, (yu'zhu-a?,) a. [Pr. usuel, from Lat. usualis
usus.] Customary; common; frequent: ordinary ; gen-
eral

; habitual.

U'sually, adv. In a usual manner.
Usucaptioii, (-kap'shun,) n. [Fr., from Lat. usucapio.]

(Civil Law.) Same as prescription (q.v.), but restricted
to movables only.

Usufruct, (yu'zhoo-frukt,) n. [Fr. usufruit, from Lat.
usus, use, and fructus, fruit.] (Civil Law.) The right
of using and reaping the fruits of things belonging to

others, without destroying or wasting the subject over
which such right extends.

Usufruct'uary, n. [Fr. usufruitier.} One who en-
joys a usufruct.
a. Pertaining or relating to a usufruct.

Usumasiii'ta, a river of Central America, rises In

Guatemala, dept. of Vera Paz, and joins the Tobasco,
near its mouth, after a N.W, course of 400 in.

Usurer, (yu'zhoo-rer,) n. [Fr. usurier, from Lat. usura-
rius.] Oiie who practises usury; one who lends money
upon interest; commonly used of one who takes ex-
orbitant or illegal interest.

I sn'rions, a. Practising usury, or money-lending on
exorbitant or illegal interest; as, a usurious person.
Pertaining or relating to, or consisting in usury; as,
usurious interest on money.

I su rioiisl v. adv. With usury.
I'su'riousiiess, n. State or quality of being usurious.

Usurp, (u-zerp'd v. a. [Lat. usurpo, usu-rapio usus,
use, and rapio, to seize.] To seize and hold by force,
and without right ;

to assume fraudulently; as, to usurp
the royal prerogative.

-v. n. To be or act as a usurper ; as, a usurped throne.

Usurpation, (-pa'shvn,) n. [Fr., from Lat. usurpatio.]
Act of usurping; forcible, illegal seizure, possession, or
assumption, as of regal or supreme power.

I'surp'atory, a. Characterized by usurpation.
Usurper, (u-zerp'r,) n. One who usurps; one who

fci'i/.rs or occupies the power or property of another
without right.

I siirp'injjly. adv. By usurpation.
L'sury, (y&'zkoo-ry.) n.

"

utor, to use.] Money pa
cially, illegal interest, or higher interest than is"allowed

by law, in countries where such laws exist. See
INTEREST.

[It. (Mus.) The French name of the first of the musi-
cal syllables referring to the note which we call C. The
Italians, for the sake of softening the sound, use the syl-
lable do instead of ut in the modern solfeggi.

Utah, (yu'tdh t) aTerritory of the American Union, lying
N. of Arizona, W. of Colorado and the Rocky Mountains,
E, of Nevada, and S. of Idaho, has a maximum length
of 325 miles by a breadth of 300. Area, 84,476 sq. m.
Gen. Desc. This Territory is intersected from N. to S. by
tho Wahsatch Mountains, the region E. of which is

drained by the Colorado of the West. The altitude of
the surface is similar on both sides of the dividing range,
the valleys and lakes lying from 4,000 to 6,000 ft. above
sea-level, and the mountains rising to an elevation of
from 6,000 to 13,000 ft., the tops of the highest peaks
being above tho line of perpetual snow. In common
witli tho riparian system of Nevada, the section W. of
the Wahsatch range contains no outlet to the ocean for
its numerous streams, or its lakes of salt and fresh

water, many of the former being of great size, especially
the largest, Great Salt Lake, (q. v.) Several rivers, rising
principally in the Wahsatch Mountains, empty into this

lake, among which are the Jordan, Bear, and Weber.
Second in size is Lake Utah, lying 45 m. W. of Great
Salt Lake, and connected with the latter by the Jordan
River; it is 30 in. in length by 10 in width, of pure fresh

water, and abounds in fish of considerable size and ex-
cellent flavor. Several large streams empty Into this

lake, among which are the Timpangos, Provo, and
Spanish Fork. Other extensive sheets of water are

Sevier, Little Salt, Preuss, and Fish lakes, all lying S. of
Lake Utah, on the W. slope of the Wahsatch Mountains,
collecting the waters of rivers and creeks formed by
the united waters of the springs and the melted mow

i. [Fr. usure, from Lat. usttra

paid for the use of money; espe-
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and Ice of the lofty peaks, none of the.n lakes having an

apparent outlet. Tie- sccle.n lying K "f th" in .tain-

contains no lakes.it. entire water-system belt

posed of the c ....I- -I Ihe West, and its tributaries,

including (Irale I, llreen, .-.in .In, in, an, I Wlnl

These stream, frequent l.v
inter-,-.-! th miaul ridges

of the colllltiy, running ill run-ons of il -lle depth

with nearly vertical -i. I.--: del hlngfroin tie -

an the lower ],
I. mi- >! Viilley. ar ached, the I

I,,, . broad Kiel shallow, running in I>-,1. but -lifhtl.v

,1,. pressed beb.w the surface ol tli ii-lb.an.l soiiietini,.-

,hvi,lin- their waters into numerous rivulets, which win,

over 111" snila, I hi. 'id. leilile mead
the -oil and producing luxuriant vegetation. 'I

'

I, rale, I tirand Cafloii of the Colorado i i:

below lie- inae.niti.-cut valley in which lireen and Grand

river, unite |.. I.TIII th" Colorado, and extends a

of over lil in. into Arizona and Nevada. The two pun-

cinal dlvis ,,l tho surface of the Territory, 1

si',, -lively K. and \\ . "I the Wahsatch range, aresever-

ally inter-.Tled by the rtah Maintain- .-n the E. scc-

,,' ,,,, i.v ,, . iiyot, and Iron ranges In the

W. part, besides numerous minor rang.* and spurs ,

great height. Biving continual diversity to tie

and constituting the sources of streams of n
water from which the Interveuient valleys derive their

remarkable beauty and fertility. The E. slope Is more

mountainous than the portion lying within the tirest

Uasln and contains more numerous streams; hut the

high cations intersecting the mountain ridges as chan-

nels for the water-courses prevent tho availability ol

the waters for irrigation, although not interfering with

the business of stock-raising on the surrounding hills

and elevated plains. Tho timber lands of U. m

prised in about '2,1X10,000 acres of pine, flr, and similar

evergreens, on the slopes of the mountains, and exten-

sive copses of willow, box-elder, birch. aottOBWOOO,

spruce, and dwarf-ash, In the river bottoms, added i,,

large tracts of the soil of both valleys and I,

which have been planted with vai 1 wood in

order to supply the natural deficiency; the young artifi

ciiil lor.-sts thriving vigorously, and promising soon

i,, equal the requirements of the settlers with regari

to such timber. Sail, Agric., *c. Tho most important

industries of (/.are agriculture and horticulture, accom-

panied with irrigation, the facilities for which have been

carried forward to a condition of great perfection, under

the pursuance of a course of strenuous and systematic

energy and perseverance inaugurated by tho earliest

settlers at Salt Lake city in 1X17. Wealth and plenty

have, accordingly, followed their labors, the result ex-

,. |i,, K n,,. anticipations of the most sanguine, in Hie

, >! lainly and abundance of the crops. 'I'll" c, ,11-11,1,

tion of reservoirs and canals has been prosecuted until

a perfect network of irriguous channels extends over

tho settled portions of the valleys, supplying the only

requisite naturally wanting for exceeding fertility, tho

soil being principally formed of disintegrated feldspar

rock mixed with detritus of the limestone (entering so

largely into the composition of the surrounding moun-

tains) along with decomposed vegetable matter, and

friable clay. The cropofcereals produced in this manner

UTIL

necessary requirement of civilization, and furnishing

employment to a large nnml - Tbmoool
.1 invented in the leading mannl
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nw to some valuable end ; as, the uUlity of medicine.

Indis.

; in the aggregate, at tl,7ou,OUO.

Territory in divided into 18 counties, Til,:

llr.vcr, Grera Elvr, Morjui,
Box Kldtr, Iron, 8n !,
t'Mhe, Joftb, HuiiimU,
I,.,,. K.ne. Tooeta, wetr.
liriSlil.ike, Xlllird.

The chief towns are Salt Lake City (cap.), Iliii-ham City.

PrOYO Ugden Fillmore, and Mantl. Then
settlement, ire In the vicinity ol th" W. fool Bills ol the

U ab-al, h Mountain., ext ling ill a line running B. to

8 through the Territory; the natural adv-anlage. in l.ivor

of this longitudinal belt being tie I

of the surface of the country, and a more plentiful sup-

ply of water than exists on the plains further removed

tioiu the mountains. (Vim. The climate is in.

dly more uniform than in the E. States. (lort-,

Jiduc *c. O. isadmini-traliv. -Iv organized on the same

basis as the , < ice of the U. States, with a

governor, secretary, marshal, and judge., appointed hy

the President and a legislative assembly elected by the

people. Legislative action Is, in most essential

the same as that of other Territories, excepting that

bigamy i not classed as a punishable offence. The in-

habitants of the Territory have repeatedly applied,

through their representatives, for admission Into the

Union, but without success so far; although they, some

years ago, adopted a constitution and government under

the title of the State nf Duerrl. Kducation Is provided

for by the University of the State of Deseret, presided

over by a chancellor and board of regents; common

schools, and institutions of a higher educational status,

have also been established. Tie-re are several weekly

newspapers In the Territory, one of which the Daeret

AVuii is Ihe recognised organ of the Mormon Church

U semis one delegate to the national House of Repre-

sentatives. Hi't. The history of U. may be said to be

so closely Identified with the rise and progress of Mor-

monism that we refer, therefore, to the article MOB.-

MOM) .;.
r It is sufficient to state in this place, that Its

admission into the Federal Union, as a Territory, dates

from Sept 9, 1850. Pnp. in 1870, 88,786.

I lull, in Utah Territory, a central co. ; area, 2,100 sq. m
It is drained by the Tiropanogos or Provo Kiver, and

contains Utah Lake. Surface, mountainous; mil, fertile

In the valleys. Cup. Provo City. Fop. abt. 9,000.

wlie-it tlax. and hemp succeed"equally as well as wheat,

ami are extensively grown ; but tho nights are goner-

allv too cold for large crops of maize, except in the S.W.

part near Hio Vlrgen, where corn and sorghum thrive,

and cotton is found to produce such excellent yields, as

to induce considerable immigration to that section spe-

cially to engage in its culture. Potatoes, hops, garden

vegetables, melons of all kinds, and all the fruits of the

temperate zone are produced in abundance. l/attl<

brooding and wool-growing Is largely and successfully

carried on. The Territory of V. was not created a land

district until July 16, 18138, and no public lands there-

fore have been sold. The surveyed lands, however,

amount to something over 2,:iiiO,000 acres, and survey-

ing operations have been resumed, including the regions

where actual settlements have been made. Min.

Among tl rnst important mineral deposits are gold,

silver iron, copper, line, lead, coal, salt, sulphur, alum,

saleratiis, and borax. The Iron occurs in almost inex-

haustible deposits of red hematite ore of superior qual-

ity and several foundries and manufactories of this

metal have already been established in the vicinage of

the mines producing machinery as well as mechanical

andagiicultuial implem-iits. The most extensive and

important oft he coal-fields of Rare situate in the vicinity

of Coalville in Summit co., and at the foot of the Wah-

satch range in San Pete co. Kock-salt is abundant in

various sections of the Wahsatch Mountains, consti-

tuting a particular feature of the geological formation

In Salt Creek Caflon there Is a mountain said U

entirely composed of this mineral in a condltloi

almost chemically pure. A superior article of salt is

manufactured from the waters of the salt lakes of the

Territory. One of the most extensive Led- .

on the continent exist, in Millard co.. nl I 3n i". M. ol

Fillmore lluilding-toiio of almost every description

abounds. Gold, silver, and copper in large quantities,

and of excellent quality, are found in various seen,, i. s.,1

the Territory. A promising feature of the result ol re-

cent prospecting is the discovery of rich np.i-imcns of

naotlferons ore in the S.W. part of the T,-r

a continual, "ii ol the geological formation win, h b s

the rich silver ores of White I'ine in Nevada. - M,n,uJ.

The manufacl iiring interests of U. are already exten-

sive and important, embracing those of almost every

. .

T ten 'nil. n. [Fr. uteatiU, or tutnuiU, from Lat. uten

Mil flt for use.] That which Is useful, or necessary fo

use- specifically, an instrument for any use, snch as

the vessels of the kitchen or the tools of a trade ;
an

implement.
I li-riiK'. a. [Lat utcrfmu, from uterut, the womb.

Pertaining, or having reference, to the womb; belong

ing to the uterus. Born of the same mother, bu

having a different father ; as, a uterine brother or sister

VTO-|ceHttlon.(-<aViun,) n. (Afed.) Pregnaocjr.

I KTIIN, n. [Fr, from Lat] IAnal.) The womb.

tira. (Anc. Gr*g-) A <=ity of Africa, on the river Ka

grndiis, near the Bay of Carthage, a little N.W. of th

present city of Tunis. It was founded by the Tyrlans

abt. B. 0. 1166, and is mentioned as an ally of Carthage

B. o. 348. Scipio besieged it, B. o. 204. Curio was de-

feated and slain near this city, by Yarns and Juba, B. c

49. Cato the younger, and many of the partisans of Pon

pey who escaped from Pharaalia, assembled hero, B.

munition, n. Act of otlllilng; elate of being
I (a.)

I Illlz*-, (yu'til-li,) r. a. [Fr. utiliier ; It. uliluiart]
tnploy

I 111 III. or 1 TILL*, an island In tie
-

'. Bay
vide; Lat. 16 6' N,

-.-,' W
I li I'oslil4- II*. n. [Lat, as yon possees.] (Inter-

'I Lain. I A phraw nd to signify that the par-

ties to a treaty are t., it-tain possession of what they
war.

II si. M. [A.S Htm:rtt. utmiill ut. out. and swift,

iionl.j Being most ..i i
.
most distant ;

ex-

I'm'iit extent of human sagacity. Be-

ng In the highest, greatest, or superlative degree; as,

ler in the utmmt harmony.
n. The most that can be ; the greatest or most supreme

power degree or effort; as, I have done my utmntt.

to pin. n.
i
From dr. ou, not, and

Inpnl, place.) An
Imaginary Island, represented by Sir Thomas More. In

hi. work entitled Plopto, as enjoying the utmost perfec-

tion In morals, laws, and polity. Hence, a position or

place of ideal perfection.
loi.la. In O*io, a Till, of riermont co. ; pup. In 1870, W.
to |>inn. a. Ideal ; chimerical ; fanciful ;

not well

ideas.

lo |iiiiii*u>. >i A chimerical project In theory or

quality of being uloplan.
lo plot. . "I'" wl niertaius chimerical Ideas, or

visionary schemes.

I rit finite*. ' ;' (From Lat. uterotK, both.] (KxL
Ilift.) The Hussite sect called Callxlines were, In 1420,

also called U., because they received the Eucharist In

mis.

I refill. (u-rW,) a city of Holland, cap. of a proT.

of same name, on the Old Rhine, which divides It Into

two parts, 20 m. 8.E. of Amsterdam ; Lat 52 5' N., Lon.

6 7' B. The town Is approached by several flne ave-

nues, and was formerly strongly fortified, but Its ram-

parts are now laid out In pleasant walks; the boMM
are nearly all built In the Gothic style, giving it a moat

romantic appearance (see Fig. 1300); Its chief buildings

are the stadhuts. or town-house, in which, in 167, the

union of the Provinces was signed, and the treaty of

Utrecht which In 1713 gave peace to Europe; next are

the mint arsenal, hospital, museum, the palace of Louis

Bonaparte when King of Holland, and the university,

founded In 1634. Manuf. Linen fabrics, lace, needles,

pins, fire-arms, sugar-refining, *c. ftp. 61,000.

'trrra, (ou-fra'ro,) a town of Spain, on a very steep

eminence, at the foot of which flows the Carbonel, 18

m. from Seville. Manuf. Soap, leather, starch, Ac.

Jt>l>. 13,816.

"Irlele, n. [Lat utricului, dim. of uter, a leathern

bag.) (Anal.) See EtB.

(Bot.) A one-celled, one- or few-eeeded, superior

membranous fruit, frequently dehiscing by a transverse

suture, ss in Chmopaiium. Also a frnit with a thin

skin and a single seed. Sometimes this word Is em-

ploy,-,! to express a separate cell of the cellular tissue

of a plant, which Is usually a little vegetable bladder.

trlrlllar. a. (fr.utnculaire.} Containing utricles;

furnished with small air-cells, like small bags, as plants.

Resembling a bag or utricle, as the condensed vapor

of certain minerals when deposited upon cold bodies.

47. Cato formed his little senate, and opposed Julius

Oastmr; and here he committed suicide, B. c. 46. It was

destroyed by the Saracens about 700. Its si to is now oc-

cupied by the little village of Duar.

I lira. In Illinaii, a post-village of La Salle Co., 6 m. K.

of IM Salle; pop. abt. 1,800.

I' I lea, in Indiana., a post-vill. and two. of Clarke Co., o

the. Ohio Kiver, 7 m.N. of Louisville, Ky.; pop. abt 2,500

I'tlca, in Iowa, atwp.ofChlckaaawco.;pop.lnl86,78
rilca. In Michigan, a post-village of Macomb CO., 20 m
N. of Detroit ; pop. abt. 1,400.

rilra. in New lor*-, a flourishing city, semi-cap, o

Oneida co., on the Mohawk River, 95 m. H .N.W. o

Albany ; Lat. 43 & 49" N., Lon. 75 IV W. It Is pleas-

antly situated, with regular and wide streets, and wel

built houses. There are numerous and important mai

ufactories of flour, starch, organs, pianofortes, clothin

carriages, machinery, carpets, oil-cloth, cotton and woo

len fabrics, *c. U. was founded on the site of old 1

Schuyler. built to guard the settlements against th

French and Indians. Pop. (1870)26,798.
I I !<!. In Ohio, a post-village of Licking Co., 12 m. n.

Newark ; pop. abt. 1.400.

rtioa, in ntmivlrania, a post-village of Venango CO

9 m. N.W. of Franklin.

I'ttra. in tPiieonn'n, a township of Crawford co. ; pop

(lS70)l,260.-Atwp. of Winnebago co. ; pap. abt. 1,600.

1'lilo, (yii'fll,)o. [Fr., from Lat. utim.] Useful.

I'tilila'rlan. a. [Formed from utility.} Consistin

in or having reference to, or conni-ction with, utility

belonging to utilitarianism; sometimes used In a r

proachful sense, as implying a certain degree of sordi

ness; as, itiih 1

Due who hold- the doctrine of utilitarianism.

rtllilll riniiiHlll. (-',) n. The doctrine, present

l.v .Jeremy llentham, that the value of all institnti,,

or pursuits is to be te-ted by the principle of utilit

th it i- the promotion of the great. -t happiness of t

grcatc. t number. The doctrine that utility is the so

., ,J ,,, , i ,1, ri'.n ..I Ml" I al ,ol, duct.

II II it T. n. [Fr. utililf ; l^t.utiltlas, from utor, to us

M.te 01 quality of being useful or ntile ; usefulne*

production of good, benefit, or advantage ; profltab

o
Irlciilarla, n. (Hat.) A genus of plant*. ords-

Lentibulacat, composed of aquatic herbs, loooely floating

or flxed in the mud ;
leaves radical, multifld or linear,

and entire, mostly furnished with little Inflated vesicles ;

scape erect U. mOgarii, the common Bladder-wort,

and K injtata, the Whorled Bladder-wort, are found lo

stagnant pools throughout the U. States.

liter, a. [A. 8. uter, ultra.} Total ; complete ; entire ;

perfecufinal; as. utter ruin. Absolute; peremptory;

unqualified; as, the book Is uttrr nonsenae. Entire;

mere : quite ; perfect ; as, he was an utter stranger to me.

. a. To disclose; to expres.; to speak; to pronounce;
to publish; to declare ; to divulge; as, to utter word*.

To put into circulation ; to cause to pass In commer-

cial transactions; as, to utt- bank-notes.

(Lam ) To utter and publish a counterfeit note Is to

assert and declare, directly or indirectly, by words or

actions, that the note offered Is good. It is not neces-

sary that it should be paased In order to complete the

offence of uttering.
ft'terable, a. that may be ottered, pronounced, or

expressed.
l't'tranee, n. Act of uttering words ; Tocal exprei

sion; pronunciation; manner of speaking; as, he gave)

utUrance to an oath.

I!::;:*; 4,%o
W
*. "uT or eotir. M ; folly;

I -I lo'rmo.t, a. Being the farthest
ft-

e.t degree; ext,o,n. : a>. he a.- , Ihe ,.H.

-. The most that can be; the T71*
or effort ; that beyond which nothing Is ;

uttermntt I can do (t~u,i_
Illo* eter. a town of Kngland, In

Ihe river Dove. 1:1 in. from Stafford. In the oeighbor-

are numerous iron-forges. Pup.ljaO.
I'vul'flp. in Tnai. aS.W.co. ; orm, l.lOOsq. m. *i

Rio Frio and Sabinal. Surface, undulating; ml, fer-

tile. r,,r . Uvalde. I-hp. abt 800.

^ post-village, cap. of the above co., 80 m. 8.W. ol Baa

Antonio.
I turln.n. (Bel.) Same as AMOKA, a. r.

llTl.i. (JM.)
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, n. [Lat. wj-a, grape.] (Anat.) Thechoroid coat

of the eye ; the posterior layer of the iris. Dunglison,
l"veou, a. [Lat. ureus.] Resembling a grape; as, the

tii'f'm* coat of the eye.
1 \ tilu. n. [Lat,, dim. of wt-a.] (Anat.) A email fleshy

protuberance which hangs at the middle of the poste-
rior margin of the soft palate. In the case of sore

throat, it frequently becomes enlarged and inflamed,
;uiil is to be tr-Mtfil hy tin- application of stimulants and
astringents in gargles. When other-means Tail, it mayl>e
amputated, an operation neither painful nor dangerous.

l"viilnr, u. (An-if.t Belonging to the uvula.

I viila'ria. n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Lflfn-

ces. The Mfiilv IMI-wurt, U. perfoluita, is a hand-

some, smooth plant, found in woods in the U. States and

Canada; stem 10-14' high, passing through tho perfo-

liate leaves near their bases, and dividing into 2 branches

at top ; flowers pale-yellow, pendulous from the end of

one of the branches.

ITwar'owite, OUVAROVITE, n. (Min.) A lime-chrome

gurnet of an emerald-green color, found at Kyschtimsk
and Bissersk in the Ural.

I \i rliluii. or LOWER UWCHLAV, (yook'liu,) in I^.nnxyl-

vntriu, a post-township of Chester co.,abt. 30 m. W.N.W.
of Philadelphia; pop. abt. 1,000.

I x ln-nl;; -. a town of England, co. of Middlesex, 17 m.
W.N.W. of London ; pop. 4,250.

lTx'bridge, in Mm^achust'tts, a post-Till, and twp. of

Worn-stereo.,18m.S.S.K.of Worcester;?^, in 1870,3,062.

I x ilia I. in Mexico, a ruined city of Yucatan, 45 m. 8.8.

W. of Merida, It contains reniarkablo architectural

remains*

Uxorlclde, (uks-or'i-sid,) n. [Lat. turnr, wife, and
co?dere, to slay.] Wife-murder by a husband. One who
murders his wife.

I'xo'rious, a. [Lat. uxnrius, from uxm; wife.J Ex-
cessively or foolishly fond of a wife.

I'xo'riously , adv. With fond or meek submission to
a wife.

I xo riouHiioss, n. Conjugal thraldom ; connubial
dotage ;

excessive and silly fondness for a wife.

Vz. (Script,) A land mentioned as the land where tho
patriarch Job lived (Job \. 1), B. c. U130. It is supposed
to have been in the S. of Arabia Deserta.

I V.cnia. n. In r.urmah, a measure of 12 miles.
VztM, (oo'zai,) a town of France, dopt. of the Oard, 12 m,
from Nfmes. Manuf. Silk, pasteboard, Ac. fop. 8,376.

Uz'ziab, king of Judah. See AZAKIAU.

V.

Y(w,)
tho twenty-second letter of our alphabet, and

properly a consonant, being placed before vowels,
as in vacant, vibrate, venal, &c. It is formed by the

junction of the upper teeth with the lower lip, with a

gentle expiration. It is the middle labial aspirate, bear-

ing the same relation tof that p docs to 6. The letters

u and v had always two distinct sounds, but they had

only one form till about the beginning of the 4th cen-

tury, and it was not till about the 16th century that the

two letters came to be definitely distinguished. The
Romans probably pronounced v like our w, which
would account for the fact of there being no w in their

language. In German, v has the sound of./", and w of i*.

Fis interchangeable with b and m, and also with/. A.

a numeral, it denotes 5, and with a dash over it (V)
500. V.R. among the Romans stood for Uti Roga,

" As
you desire;" in Great Britain, V.R. signifies Victoria

Htgina,
" Queen Victoria." In music V. stands for violin,

and V.V. for violins. See also ABBREVIATIONS.
Va, u. imper. [It.] (J/ws.) Proceed; goon; continue.

Vaal, [Du.; corresponding to the Hottentot name Kit-

Gariep, yellow,] a South African river, which forms the
northern boundary of the British settlements N. of Capo
Colony. It rises in the Mount of Sources, at the N.W.
angle of Natal, and running a very circuitous course of
about 600 m., joins the Na-Qariep or Orange River, in

Lat. 29 W S., Lon. 24 28' E. This river has lately ac-

quired a great importance by the discovery, in the sands
of its shores,of such a quantityof diamonds as to possibly
depreciate in few years the value of that precious stone.
In 1870 the diamond fields of the Vaal River, (easily ac-

cessible from Cape Town by steamer to East London, and
thence by an overland journey of abt. 300 m.,1 extended
2 m. in length on both banks of the rivur, and were
dotted over with tents and wagons sheltering a pop. of
about 4,000, daily increasing.

Vacancy, (vd'kan-se,) n. [Fr. vacance, from Lat. va-
cant vaco, to be empty or void.] State or quality of

being empty or vacant ; hence, leisure
;

listlessness
;

intermission. That which is vacant; as, (1.) Vacuity;
empty space ; as, to fix one's eyes on vacancy. (2.) Gap ;

charitn ; hiatus; blank; any space between bodies or

things ; as, a vacancy between words or between build-

ings. Time of leisure or unoccupation ; period of inter-
mission ; vacation ; as, I have scarce a minute's vacancy.

Place or offico unfilled or without an incumbent
; as,

a vacancy in the Treasury department.
Va rant, a. Empty ; not filled

; void of every substance
except air; as, a vacant house. Hence, free; unen-
cumbered; unengaged with business or care; unoccu-
pied ; as, vacant time. Not filled or occupied with an
incumbent or possessor ; as, a vacant throne. Thought-
less

; void of reflection ; not occupied with study or
meditation ; indicating want of thought or intelligence ;

as, a vacant face, a vacant mind.

(Law.) Having no heir, claimant, inheritor, or occn-
pler ; as, a vacant estate.

Vacant succession. (Law.) An inheritance for which
the heirs are unknown.

Va'caiitly, adv. In a vacant manner; emptily.
Va'ca Station, in California, a village of Solano co ;

pop. in 1870, 120.

Va'cate, v. a, [Fr. vaquer, from Lat. vaco, vactUum.1
To make empty, void, or vacant; to quit possession of
and leave destitute ; as, to vacate, an office or dignity.
To annul ; to make of no authority or validity ; as, to
vif.fite a charter.

Vacation, (-kd'shun,) n. [Fr., from Lat. vacatio.'] Act
of making vacant or void, or of rendering of no validity;
as, the vacation of a commission. Leisure

; freedom
from care, interruption, or embarrassment. (R.) In-
termission of a stated employment, proceeding, or office

;

rest. Hence, especially, (1.) Intermission of judicial pro-
ceedings ; the space of time between the end of one term
and the beginning of the next ; as, tho Long Vacation.
(2.) The intermission of the curriculum of study of a
university, a college, or other seminary, when the stu-
dents have a recess ; as, the midsummer vacation. (3.)
The tim*> when a see or other spiritual dignity is vacant.

Va'caville, in California, a post-vill. ami t

latin co., 8 m. N.N.E. of Suistin city; pop. in 1

Vaccina, Vaccinia, (rak-si'na.) n. Cow-pox.,
. .

\ ai''itmlt', r r/.
[ Fr. vacciner ; from Lat. uacca,acow.]

To inoculate with the cow-pox by means of a virus
taken or derived from cows, and called vaccine matter.

Vaccination, (vak-ai-nd'shun,) n. (Med.) The arti-

flcial production of a disease known as the cow-pox, by
inserting some of the matter of the disease under the

skin, with tho view of protecting it against the incom-

parably more severe disease called small-pox. For
tho history of the discovery of F., see JEXNER. The
great advantage of F. over inoculation is, that it only
produces a slight disorder, which is attended with no
risk, and not communicable except by direct engrafting
By inoculation the virus and the disease is conveyed
wherever it is used, and the country filled with con-

tagion. On the other hand, when vaccine matter

used, the contagion of small-pox need never come, and
if rightly used, it affords the means of perhaps eradi-

cating this most loathsome pestilence from every well-

regulated community. The operation is usually per-
formed by making an oblique puncture through the

epidermis, and introducing a portion of the virus on the

point of the lancet or needle. If the operation has been

successful, a small inflamed spot is discernible about
the third or fourth day. This increases in si'/.e, becomes
hard and elevated, and about the sixth day. a small

quantity of fluid may be distinguished in the centre,

About the eighth day, when the pustule is fully formed,
the constitutional effects begin to appear, headache,
shivering, loss of appetite, &c., which gradually subside
in one or two days. Afterwards the fluid dries up, and
a dark-brown scab forms, which remains for about a

fortnight, and on disappearing leaves a depression. It

is a disputed point whether the effects of F. are perma-
nent, or whether they disappear after a certain time. The
majority seem to be in favor of the latter opinion, at

least to the extent of recommending that persons who
have been vaccinated in infancy should be re-vaccinated
on attaining maturity. From the operation being im-

perfectly performed, or from other causes not well

understood, F. does not in all cases afford absolute im-

munity from the disease; but in those cases in which it

does occur it is almost always in a very mitigated form.

Vac'cinator, Vac'cinist, n. One who practises
vaccination.

Vaccinla'cea?, n. pi. (Bot.) The Cranberry family,
an order of plants, alliance Oinchonales. DIAG. Epigy-
nous stamens and anthers opening by pores. They are
shrubs or small trees, remarkable for their astringent
loaves and bark, and for their edible subacid fruits.

There are about 200 species, chiefly natives of tho tem-

perate regions of the globe; they are comprised in 13

genera. See VACCINIDM.

Vaccininm, (vdk-sin'-,) n. (Bot.) The typical gen. of the
ord. Vacciniacese. They are heath-like shrubs, dispersed
through a very wide
area in both the Old and
New World, and gen-
erally in mountainous
districts or wet heathy
places. Among the N.
American species are :

F. virgatum, the Blue
Whortleberry, which
yields sweet berries of a
bluish-black color; F.

stamineum, the Deer-

berry, the berries of
which are large, bitter,
and of a greenish-white
color; and I'. I'sttusi/lrd-

nicum(orV.tenellum),t\iB j a.

common Low Blue-ber-

ry (Fig. 2560), found in Fig. 2560. LOT BLUE-BERRY.
thickets and pastures in (V. Pennsytvanicum.)
hard soils, and common
from Canada to Pennsylvania. It is a low under-ehrub,
6-12' high, growing in dense patches; flowers reddish-

white; bracts mostly colored; berries large, blue, sweet
and nutritious. Among the best known European species
are V. myrlillus, which yields the edible Bilberry or

Blackberry ; V. uliginosum, the Bog or Black Whortle-
berryj; and F. vitis-idxa, the Red Whortleberry or Cow-

,, . .... berry.
,nd twp. of So-

j

Vaccine, (vak'sin,) a. [Fr. vaccin.'] Pertaining to, or
. in 1870, 2,044. obtained from, cows; relating to vaccination; as, the

vaccine disease.

Vacbe Island, fwasft,) in the W. Indies, off the S. of
Hayti. 8 m S.E of Aux Cayes, 10 m. long and 3 broad.

Vacher, (vdsh-d',) n. [From Fr. vache, a cow.] A stock-
keeper or herdsman. (Local U. S.)

Vach'ei*y, n. A pen for cattle; also, a dairy.
Vaci 1 Iancy(i'2s'iWan-se,) n. Quality of being vacil lant,

Vacillaiit, a. [Fr., from Lat. vacillare.} Vacillating;
fluctuating; wavering.

Vacillate, (vas'il-lat,) v. a. [Fr. vaciller.} To more
one way or the other

;
to reel or stagger ; as, a vacillat-

ing gait. To waver
;
to fluctuate in mind, purpose, or

opinion; to be unsteady or inconstant; as, a vacillating
man.

Vacillation, n. [Fr., from Lat. vacillatio.] A moving
0110 way and the other; a wavering; a reeling or stag-

gering. Inconstancy or fluctuation of mind ; unsteadi-
iirss ; change from one object to another; as, vacillation
of purpose.

Vacn'ity, n. [Fr. vacuitc"; Lat. vacuitas.'] State,

quality, or condition of being vacuous; emptiness; a
state of being unfilk'd. Space unfilled or unoccupied,
or occupied with an invisible fluid only; void

;
vacuum.

Nihility; inanity. (R.)

Vacuous, (vdk'yii-fis,) a. Empty; void; unfilled.

Vac'tiouMness, n. State or quality of being vacuous.
Vacu ll ill, (vak'yu-um,)n. [Lat.] (Phys.) A space do-

void of all matter. Whether there be any such thing in
nature as an absolute F., or whether the universe be

completely full, is a question thiit has given rise to dis-

putes among philosophers in all ages. The ancients dis-

tinguished a F. coactrvatum and a F. interspersum, or
disseminatum. By tho former they understood a place
destitute of matter, BHCU as would exist if God were to

annihilate all tho air and other bodies within the walls
of a chamber; by the latter they designated the space
supposed to bo naturally interspersed in and among
bodies, and in the interstices between different bodies.

Until recently the most perfect vacuum that could be

produced was the Torricellian vacuum, or the space
above the mercury in the barometric tnbo. But in this

sense vacuum merely signifies the exclusion of atmos-

pheric air ; for this space in the barometer may be filled

with the vapor of mercury, or with some other medium
infinitely more rare than air, and inappreciable to our
senses. It is obvious, from tho nature of the pneumatic
machine, that tho vacuum produced by an air-pump, or
the Boylean vacuum, as it has been called, can never be

perfect, as some air must always remain in the receiver,
however long tho exhausting process maybe continued,
but if the receiver be first filled with pure carbonic

acid, a stick of caustic potash introduced, and then the
receiver be exhausted as perfectly as possible, the stick

of potash will gradually absorb tho small residuum of
carbonic acid, and a vacuum far exceeding the Torricel-

lian will be produced after the lapse of a few houra.

This is by far the most perfect vacuum that has yet
been obtained

;
but the electric discharge sent through

it still proclaims it to be imperfect. See BAROMETER,
PUMP, and LIGHT.

Vade-mecum, (vd-de-me'kum,) n. [Lat., go with me.]
A manual ; that which a person carries with him for

guidance or reference.

Va'<linm,n. [From Lat. vadari, to bind.] (Law.) Bail;

security; pledge; guaranty.
Vagabond, a. [Fr., from Lat. vagabundiu, wander-

ing to and fro.] Driven to and fro; floating about with-
out any particular direction; as,

" By envious winds
blown vagal>ond" (Milton.) Wandering to and fro;

moving from place to place without any settled habita-

tion; as, a vagabond life.

n. A vagrant ; a bummer ;
one who wanders from town to

town or from place to place illegally, having no certain

habitation, or not abiding in it, and generally without
the means of honest livelihood.

Vag'abondage, Vag'aboiidisin, n. [Fr.] State

or condition of being a vagabond.
Vag'aboiidize, v. a. To act the vagabond; to loaf

about.

Vaya'ry, n. [Fr. vaguer= Lat. vagor, to wander.] A
wandering of tho thoughts; a wild freak; a whim; a

capricious frolic.

VagJna, (-ji-,)n.;pl. VAGINA. [Lat, a sheath.] (Anat.)
One, and the largest, of the female passages, leading to

the uterus. It extends from the vulva, or external parts,
to the neck of the uterus, and being composed of a firm

corrugated membrane, is capable of considerable elon-

gation. These circular corrugations, or ntffte, which at

one time of life are a collateral sign of virginity, disap-

pear after many labors, when the passage becomes per-

fectly smooth from the vulva to the ox ufcrt. A thin.
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firm membrane extends almost mmplptfly across the

vagina, cutting "M ''I' aiTi-.-nt |.> th'- nt'Tiin, lull itlloM ing
ll' ill*' 1

' K'tioti t'M"'.i|... ll'.fn 11 |,\ ,i -

|:u ..p.-riini. in.'l<w ; thin membrane la culled th

und only exists before marriage. '! .<.[( t .

many disease*, particularly to tntUiiimalion. n\

ami weakening di*rhari;>'-, ^l.-.-ts. \, . It n ulw> Btllf-

ject to ptiil.i|. .INK down, t^jtiTulU in .].-,!-

. .ii'' I. ui.ii' \* I in (,'> ii i<l
111:1113' i-' In hi re 11 iii ni|'i'l ii.

IB, III mull i'. i -1 o.ik IMI k, nail-nut",
or other a-tim^i'M- in MOMMrjr, witii tii<- i

tion of it [i.i'l or |.-.-,ic\ r.i -ujiport the passage when
restored tn its proper Mtnation.

(/>'"/.) Tlit- 1-,. I -M.Ik of those plants in which tin-

part heroin*--, thin and rolls round the uti-m, to which it

thru iium- a ili'-.uh, an in grasses.

(Arcti,) Tho part of a terminus out of which the
stut DM seeins to issue. Worcester.

Vaginal* '

<-'ij-,} a. Resembling a sheath or scabbard
;

P"i Liming or ii.u m- n-lerence to a vagina or sheath.

(Amif.) H-'lon^int; or relating to the vagina.
Vatfliiaiit. Vacillate, a. (Bot.) Having the pro-

perty of .sh.-, ( rhiiu' or invuitting.

Vagrancy, VatrrtuitiieiM, n. [From vagrant.] A
Btute ot wandering item pUce to place without a settled

home; tho lifo and condition of wandering beggars,
rogue*, vagAliond*, Ac.

Va trail I. a. |O. Kng. vngamnt, strolling, from Lai.

vaynr.] Wandering from place to place without any cer-

tain Or Settled hill ill )l! in ti. I'nsrtU'-d ; UKAItlU Without

any certain nmt-M- m dm-ciiou
; tui, vagrant impulses.

n. A stroller
;
an idle wanderer ; a vagabond ;

H sturdy
beggar; one who has no settled dwelling, or who doe*
not abide in it. See BEGGAR.

Va t; rantly, adv. In a vagrant or unsettled manner.

Vajf lie, (<"!/,) "- (com. VAGUER ; suptrl. VAGCKST.) [Fr,
from Lat. rayus, WudMlDg,] Unsettled

; unfixed; unde-
termined; indefinite; ambiguous; an, a vague idea.

Unauthorized; proceeding from no known or substan-
tial source ; as, vague hearsay.

Vaifiie'ly , a. In a vague or uncertain manner.

Vaifu* n*'** n. Suite, quality, or condition of being
vague.

Vitiuitlrh, or VAIOATZ, an island of N. Russia, sepa-
rated from the mainland by the Strait of Voigatch ; Lat
70 25' N., Lon. 59 10' E. It is 95 m. long and ^o broad.

Vail', n. See VEIL.

Vallcs, inXJoama,atwp. of Pickensco.; pop. in 1870,466.

Vain, a. (cmnp. VAINER; superl. VAINEST.) [Fr., frum
Lat. vanus, void, empty. J Unreal; empty; deficient ;

worthless; uuimlHlyiiii; ;
not possessing real substance

or importance. Fruitless
; wanting in torce or efficacy ;

hi'-iiivi u.il
; as, a vtiin attempt. Showy ;

ostentatioun
;

ornate. Conceited; puffed up; proud of petty thingH,
or of trifling accomplishments; elated with Bel:

or with the possession of things more showy than use-

ful or valuable.

In vain, to no good end or purpose ; ineffectual ; with
out advantage or success; as, to labor in vain. T<>

take the name of God in rain, to speak of the Almighty
in terms of levity or profanity.

Vainglo rioiift, a. Vain to excess of one's own ac-

complishments or achievements; elated beyond due
bounds

;
boastful

; feeling or indicating vainglory ; pro-
ri'dlin^ t'rnin vanity ; as, a vainglorious man.

Vaiiifflo'ry, n. Exclusive vanity, excited by a sense
of selt-impoi timce, or by the measure of one's own ac-

complishments or achievements; empty pride; undue
elation of mind ; pomposity.

Vaiu'Iy, all-. In a vain, fruitless, or ineffectual man
in 1

! ; to no purpose; at, you vainly attempt to dissuade
me. Proudly; arrogantly; Tauntingly; boastingly;
with vanity; as. she thinks vaifily of her own attrac-

tions. Idly ; foolishly ; OH, he rain/y expects to succeed.
Vat n iie*H, n. State or quality of being vain ; vanity.
Valr, n. (Her.) See FUR.

Vaimya, ("*-,) n. See CAST.
VH laiM, (mf-at*,) (Tint,) a canton in the S.ofSwitzerland,
bounded by tho cantons of In. Berne, and Kreilmrp, ami
in an >ther direction by Savoy and the Lake ot *

area. 1,665 square mile*. Detc. It lies in the direction

of north-east mid south-west, and is of an oblong form,
its length being about lUU miles, and its medium breadth
from 25 to 30. It in the largest valley In Switzerland,
watered in its whole extent by the Rhone, and bordered
on the north, as on the south, by the loftiest mountains
in Europe the Pennine and the Bernese Alps. Cattle-

rearing is the principal branch of indn-tty, The I.

opens into the Lake of Geneva, and is connected )'\

great high-roads, and now by railway, with the other

parts of French Switzerland and Savoy. The Grimsel
and Uennni passes connect the eastern part of the valley
with G'Tiimti Swit/erland; and the passes of Great St.

Bernard and Simplon connect it with Italy. V. is a Ca-
tholic canton. It is divided into />/wr and Lmorr ; in

the first the German, and in the Becond the Fn inh lan-

guage is spoken. For administrative purposes it is

divided into 1:1 (/mrt'ns, each of which has . council of

members elected by all citizens over 18 years of ape
each council sending 4 deputies to a (lift, in which tho

legislative power is vested. The diet has on executive,
composed of 5 members, elected annually. (\tp. Siou.

Pftp. 91,376.

Val'ano**, Vftl'euoc, n. [From 0. Fr. slavalfr, to

han^ or fall down.J The drapery depending from a bed
window, ,tc.; esp tally, the hangings around a bedstead,
from the bed to the floor.

Valalir. (val'H-ttr,) in New York, & post-village of Co-
lumbia Co., 20 m J?.K. of Albany.

Valvour, (val-kftor
1

,) in New I'orfc, an island to Lake
Champlain, 6 m. 3. of Plattsburg.

il dain>iin'yat,) a town of Spain, on
,:i.Ud-Knil.

Val de Fcfia*,
HKlad-Keol. It is celebrated

(or lu wine*. /'<>/<. I'I.T^Y

Vul <l< s, mi island olt the W. <-..a*i of Hriti-.h Colum
J' \\

Va III iv la, a <-it> a i. d -t i..ii^ i< ti --..
i < 'hiii, rap. of a

I': "V - :n. from
the sa. Founded tn l.VM. tt was taken and ]!

by tlie \ i I..LIU, and. in IM7, was ruin- d t.y

tin '-arlln|ilak'-. Th" J ll b;iy,

id in the r-al' -t from
Unnatural ponitioti, aii 1 ti any of

b S.nth I'urinc; Lat. a 4tx' S., Lou. 73
ooa

ValdoVta. in i, -"'jia y a post-village, cap. of Lowudea
157 m. S.W. of Savannah :;*";>. in 1-Tu, 1.1W.

Vale, n. [Fr. valtc'e, ral, from Lai. c*i//i*.j A valley ; a
dale ; a tract of low ^i miiid, or ! land between hills or
mountains. A small trough or canal, to carry off water ;

a d,il'-.

Vnl>4llc'tloii, n. [From Lat. tvi//, adieu, and dico, to
. farewell; a farewell ; an a

Yal<Mllrto'rlaii, n. One who prououncesa valedictory
address; especially, in American colleges, the student
who pronounces tin- valedictory oration at the annual

;it. \\',bitfr.

Valc<iic't4>ry, a. Bidding farewell; suitable, or de-

>i^u.-d, for a uking leave; as, a valedictory address,
n. An oration or address spoken at commencement. In

American colleges, by one of the class whose members
receive the degree of bachelor of arts, and take their
leave of the college, and of each other.

alejFiflo, (ra-Jy'o,)* town of Italy, in Lombardy, 7 m.
from t'enchiera. It ha* a for tilted bridge, about 660

yards long, defended by lofty towers. l\tp. 4.62U.

Valen'ca, in Hra/.il, a town of the prov. of Rio de Ja-
n.iro. :*u m. W x.w. t UK. do Janeiro; pop. abt. 6,000.

A town of the prov. of Bahia, near the mouth of the

Una, in the Atlantic, 10 m. N. of Cayru ; pop. abt. 2,000.
A town of the prov. of i'iauhy, 56 m. N.E. of Oelras;

pop. abt. 4,000.

Valengay . (va-tain'tai,) a town of Franco, dept. of the

Indre, on the Nation, 25 m. from Chateauroux : pop.
4,516.

Valen'cla, in New Mexico, a 8.E. co., bordering on
Texas, and bounded W. by the Rio Grande. Surface,
diversified ; toil, generally fertile. Pop. in 1870, 8,925.
A village, cap. of the above co., 60 in. 8.8.W. of Santa

F6;pop. abt. 1,500.

Valencia, in Venezuela, a lake in the dept. of Caracas,
- m. K. of Valencia city,

m

^i m. long, and 6 m. broad. It

contains numerous islands. A city In the dept. of Ca-
racas ; Lat. 10 \3f N., Lon. 67 6V W. ; pop. abt. 20,000.

Valencia, (va4en'the-a,) an ancient kingdom in the K.
of Spain, extending in an oblong form from N. to 8.,
u it li the sea on one side, and the Caatilmu provinces on
tho other. It
now forms the

provs. of Ali-

cante, Valencia,
and Castellon-
de-lH- IMan ft.

United area,
7,680 sq. m.
l>fc. Moun-
tainous in the
N.W.. bat in

tho centre fer-

tile and well

watered, with
extensive rice-

grounds in the

neighbor b ood
of Lake Albu-
f e r a. Rivert.

The Xncar, the

Segura, and the

Guadalquivir,
arc the princi-

pal. Product*.

Grapes, olivet,

oranges, flgs,

maize, wheat,
wine, Bilk, flax,

hemp, and rice.

Til-- Kujjar-cane
is also cultiva-

ted, and, with
the silk and Pig. 2561. A VALn^rus LABORER.

hemp, yields (After Dor*.)
val n a b 1 e re-

turns. J/m. Salt, marble, and potter's clay. /*>

wards of 15,000 volumtfi. It* aradtmlfls are ! no-

-, and it ban u .nntiary for notdm. Mnn>
id wixdlcn t.il'iH -, hittn, h-Klli-T. \Jil--mm tilos

VALENCIA, the cap. of the above prov. and ancient king-
dom, mi ancient city ami seaport, 3 m. from the sea, in
mi .

;'(!) plain, on ill-- <iin.lal.jnmr, here crossed by five

wide bridges; I. at. ;: ' j--' N . L.,n. O J 24' W. It is sur-
rounded by a rampart j

vd by ej^-lit ^airways (Fig.
25(52), but its citadel is small and ill-fortin>d, and does
not .ven command the town. The interior, fur from
meriting the enlo^inin of Mariana, or the Bfttttrtu

epitln-T of "
Valrp.-ia la Hdla." ciii"'iftt* of Harrow and

winding tr*>etf. frosted by a multiplicity f lanes. In

many of which there are no thorou^hiar- >. It contains
a large number of churches and convents, with several

hospitals, besides puMic l>uildm;:9 lens remarkable for

elegance, than for antiquity and
;.> n, It

Is the see of an archbishop, and the seat of a Mi|<rrn.
court of justice. The university was founded in l-O 1

.',

and is on an extensive scale, but the course of stnd\ i-

autiquated. It bos 70 professors, and a library of up-

Fig. 2562. rn SIRRAJIOS OATE, (Valencia.)

Valencia, Valen'tta, n. A kind of mixed stuff for

vests or waistcoats.

Valen'cla de Alcanta'ra. [Probably the ancient

Cantratta.] A small, but strongly fortified, town of

Spdln, on a height nenr the frontiers of Portugal, 27 m.
from Alcantara; pop. 5,300.

Valencla'na, in Mexico, a town and silver-mine in

Guanauato, a few m. N. of Guanaoato city.

Valeiicienne*, (va-lain'se-#n,) a fortified city of

France, dept. Nord, on tho Scheldt, 25 m. from Lille. A
famous kind of lace is made here, as well as fine-wov-n
fabrics and gauzes, fnp. 25,878.

Valen*, FLAVII-S, (vai'ltn*,) emperor of the East, was
the son of Gratian, and became the colleajrne, In the

government of tho Roman empire, of his brother Valen-

tinian, in 3A4. A zealotu Arian, be violently persecntod
the orthodox bishops. He forced the Uoths to make
peace, but imprudently suffered them to settle in Thrace,
where they were joined by great numbers of barbarians,
and the war being renewed, be marched against them,
but was totally defeated near Adrfanople. HIM ftoldiers

carried him to bis tent, which the barbarians set on fire,

the emperor perMiing fn the flames.

Valencia, (va-ltn'thf-a,)an Inland in the Atlantic, near
the 8.W. coast of Ireland, 8. of Dingle Bay. This place
was the starting-point, on the Ruropean side, of the
first and second Atlantic cables. Ext. 6 m. long, with
a breadth of 2 ; Lat. 51 5V 8" N., Lon. 10 IV W.

Val'ciif Inc. n. A sweetheart or choice made on 8t
Valentine's day ; M, " And birds had drawn their ralen-

n'fwt." (Sir H. Wottnn.) A letter, or poetical effusion,

replete with compliments or amorous expressions, sent

by one young person to another on A. Fakjirtnc't day,
or the 14th of February, a day sacred to St. Valentine,
who, according to the legend, was put to death at Rome
under thr Krnpernr Claudius. The custom of sending val-

entines on this day is very ancient, bnt there Is no cir-

cumstance, so far as Is known, in the life of the saint,
from which It could have originated. There Is, however,
a very old notion that M birds choose their mates, and
conplo on this day."

Valentlnian. \vJl- tin'yan.) The name of three
Roman emtwrors: VALEKTIWIAN (FiAYiua) I., elder

brother of Vnlrns, and son of Count ml tan. was bora
In Pannonla 321, and succeeded after the death of Jo-

vian, 3H. He gnve th* Eastern empire to his brother,
and having defeated the Alemnnnl and the Quad!, dfod

in a fit of passion, 375. V ALRNTINI AS ( FLATICS) II., son
and successor of the preceding, was proclaimed emperor
by the troop*, and his brother, Gratian, at once ceded

Italy tn him. The latter, shortly after, was van(|iiih*d
I y M ixitnii*. and Vul.'ntjman would also have lost his

throne but for the timely help of Thtodosios, Emperor
of the East, who put Maximo* to death, and left Valeo-

tinian master of the whole Western empire, lls was

strangled by order of his rebellions general, ArbogwtM,
392. \*AL!iTixiA!c(Pi.AriDtJS) HI., beramc *mperor at

thi ajre of six, in 4J5, under the regency of his mother,
Plaridia. Me was oasa*Binated in 465.

Yal.-iiltn Ian. n. (KvL /Ktt.) A sect of the 2d c*o-

tury. being a branch of the Gnostics; so named from
\ :tM-ntinu, their founder, a native of Egypt, who was

d In 140, and D. 160, after boldly devot-

ing hinwdf to the spread of his tenM* in Syria.

Valeiixa. <ra-lain'tra,) a town of Italy, in" Piedmont, 7

m. from Alessandria, on an eminence near the Po. It Is

I by watlo. and entered by fnnrpatw. /fcp. 8,711.

Val'cralv. >Ml*-riaiiate,n. ('-Asm.) A salt formed
> K ncid with a base.

Vnle rlan, M. [From Lat. ralerr, to l>e Mrong. power-
ful ; in allusion to Its medicinal Tlrtoes.] (Bot) SeeYA-
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Vale'rinn, (VALERIANCS POBLIUS LOCINHJS,) a Roman
emperor, B. bt. 190. was proclaimed after the death of

Gall us, '2o3. He was defeated in tlie East by Sapor, kiiif;

of Persia, and is supposed to have been flayed alive, 260,

Valeria IIH. n. (Hot.) The Valm-iun, a genus of the

order ralrriunacete. The root of V. ojficinalis, a plant
common in ditches and dump places throughout Eu-

rope, and sparingly so in N. America (Fig. 2663), is the

n{lirinal I*, of the pharmacopoeias. It ia much employed
as a nervous excit-

ant and antispos-
modic. There are
three officiiml prep-
arations, viz., the

Infusion, the Tinc-

ture, and the Am-
moniatrd Tincture.

In large doses, V.

produces considera-
ble disturbance of
the nervous system,
as headache, verti-

go, and even tempo-
rary blindness. In

average doses aa,
for example, in from
one to two ounces
of the infusion, and
from half a drachm
to two drachms of
either of the tinc-

tures it is a very
efficaciousremedy i n
those severe cases

of hysteria which

closely simulate epi-

lepsy, and in chorea.
As some of the salts

of valerianic acid

viz.,the valerianates
of soda, zinc, ammo-
nia, iron, and qui-
nine act similarly
to, and with more Fig. 2563.

certainty than the VALERIAN, ( Valeriana ojficinalis.)
above-named prepa-
rations, we may infer that the therapeutic action of the

remedy is solely due to the acid
;
and as the infusion

and tinctures aro by no means agreeable medicines,
they will probably soon be entirely replaced by the
valerianates.

Valeriana'ceie, n. pi. (Bot.) The Valerian family,
an order of plants, alliance CampanaUs. DIAQ. A one-
celled ovary, an imbricated corolla, free anthers, pendu-
lous ovule, and no albumen. They are herba with op-
posite exstipulate leaves and cymose flowers. They are

chiefly remarkable for the presence of a strong-scented
volatile oil, which renders them medicinally active as

stimulants, antispasmodics, and tonics. Sonu,- are highly
esteemed in the East as perfumes.

Valerianel'la, n. (Bot.) Same as FEDIA, 7. v.

Valerian if, or Vale'ric Acid, n. (diem.) An
acid which constitutes the leading ingredient of the
volatile oil obtained by distilling valerian root with
water. It may also be artificially formed by the action
of a mixture of quicklime and caustic potassa on the oil

of potato spirit, the fusel oil of the Oermans, the hy-
drated oxide of amyl of chemists, or by distilling fusel
oil with a mixture of dilute sulphuric acid and bichro-
mate of potash. It is an oily, colorless liquid, boiling at
347 F. (175 C.X smelling intensely of valerian ; it has
a sour, pungent, and nauseous taste, leaving a sense of
sweetness and a white spot upon the tongue. Some of
its salts, or valfrianates, are used medicinally. Ibrm.
HO.C10H,03. See VALERIANA.

Valerius Max/linns, (va-lee'ri-us,) a Roman histo-

rian, who was in Aaia with Sextus Pompeius, A.I*. 14,

excepting which nothing is known of him. His work
contains many valuable anecdotes and examples of
moral excellence, and was one of the earliest printed
after the revival of letters.

Vale'rius Publlco'la, one of the founders of the
Koman republic, 6th century B.C.

Valery , (St.,) (val'e-re,) a seaport of France, dept. of the
Somme, near the mouth of the river Somme, 36 m. from
Amiens. It baa docks for building small vessels. Pop.
4,160.

Valer-en-Caux, (vdl'atr-ang-kd,) (St.,) a town of
France, dept. of Seinc-Inferieure, on the shores of the
English Channel, 20 m. from Dieppe; pop. 6,211.

Valet, (vdl'ft, or val'd,) n.
f
From 0. Fr. varlet.] A ser-

vant who attends on a gentleman's person ; a servant in

waiting.
(Man.) An iron-pointed goad.
Falet-dt-chambre, (-de-sho'ni'br.) [Fr.] A gentleman's

attendant in the dressing-room.
Valct'ta, or LA VALETTA, a seaport-town and fortress of
the island of Malta, and the cap. of the island, on the
N.E. side of which, in lat. 35 63', Ion. 14 31', it is

situated. It occupies a tongue of land, which runs out
in a N.E. direction, is 3,200 yards long, and generally
about 1,200 yards across, except at the extremity, whore
it narrows considerably, and forms the l^tint of St. Elmo,
on which are a powerful fort and a light-house. From
this Point to its landward end, the neck of land, which
is well named the Hog's Back, rises Kni'lmtlly; and
there is a downward slope from the central ridge to the
Great Harbor on the right, and to the, Marsa-Afiisceit,
or quarantine harbor, on the left. The town and har-
bors are defended by a serii'8 of Inrtinc-ations of great
strength. They are mostly hewn out of the solid, rock,

and, being mounted with the most powerful artillery, are

considered impregnable. V. ia the centre of the com-
merce of the island. Pop, 65,000. See MALTA.

Valette, JEAN PARITOT DE LA, Grand Master of the

knighU of St. John, B. 1494, D. 1568, celehratwl for his

gallant defence of Malta against a powerful fleet of the

Turks. See MALTA.
Valetudinarian, Valetii'dlnary, a. [Fr. rale-

tudinaire, from L&t. valetudo.] Sickly; weak; infirm;

immoderately careful of health
; morbidly earnest in

seeking to recover health.

n. A person of weak, infirm, or sickly constitution ;
an

invalid who is morbidly seeking to recover health.

Valetudlna'rianism, n. Condition of a valetu-

dinarian; feeble health; infirmity.

Valg-uarne'ra, a town of Italy, in Sicily, 60 m. from
Noto; pop. 6,142.

Ynllial'la,or Wnlhal la, n. [Norse.] (Scand. Myth.]
The palace of immortality inhabited by the souls of

heroes killed in battle. Hence, a magnificent marble

temple, erected by Ludwig I., King of Bavaria, near

Regensburg, and adorned with statues of Germany's
greatest men, is called by this name.

Valiant, (vdl'yant,) a. [Fr. vailUmt, from Lat. valeo,
to be strong.] Heroic; brave; courageous; intrepid in

danger ; as, a valiant soldier. Puissant ; performed with

valor; bravely or intrepidly conducted; as, a valiant
action.

Valiantly, adv. In a valiant manner; heroically;
bravely; courageously; stoutly; vigorously.

Val'id, a. [Fr. validc; Lat. validus, from Lat. valeo.]

Having sufficiency, cogency, force, or strength ; founded
in truth or substance

;
that can be justified, defended, or

sustained; sound; just; good; not weak or defective;
as, a valid plea, a valid objection.
(Law.) Having legal strength, force, or efficacy ;

supportable by law or equity ; executed with the proper
formalities; that cannot be justly or rightfully over-
thrown or set aside; as, a valid contract, or any other
legal instrument.

Validation, n. Act of enduring with validity. (R.)

Validity, Val'idness, n. [Fr. validitf.] State i

quality of being valid
; having strength, force, or power

to convince; soundness; justness; efficacy; as, the

validity of an argument.
(Law.) That quality of a thing which renders it

maintainable in law or equity ; as, the validity of a title

to an estate.

Val'ldly, adv. In a valid manner; in such a degree
as to consolidate or to convince.

Val'iiicli, n. [From Fr. avaler, to drain.] A siphon for

drawing liquors from a cask through the bungbole.
Valise, (va-leez',) n. [Fr.] A portmanteau ;

a travelling
bag or knapsack, usually of leather.

Valkl, or WALKI, (val'ke,) a town of European Russia,
on an affluent of the Donetz, 26 m. from Kharkoff ; pop.
10,000.

Val'kyr, Valkyr'ia. [O.Norse, vole, heaps of slain,
and fci'Sra, to select.] (Scand. Myth.) One of the maidens
of Odin, the god of war, dwelling with the ^Isir in Val-

halla, and who conducted to the home of the gods the
souls of heroes slain in battle.

Valladolid, (val-ya-do-leed'^ a city of Spain, and cap.
of a prov. of the same name, is situated on the left bank
of the Esqueva, 100 m. from Madrid. The city has many
fine buildings, and was the residence of the court before
its removal to Madrid at the end of the 16th century. It

bas a university, the best in Spain ; eight colleges, an
academy of arts, and a museum of paintings and sculp-
ture,collected from thelatelysuppressed religious houses.

Manuf. Cotton, si Ik, and woollen stuffs, hats, linen yarn,
jewelry, paper, leather, etc. The city is the residence
of a captain-general, and the see of a suffragan to that
of Toledo. It was here that Columbus died in 1506.

Pop. 44,376.

Valladolid', in Mexico, a city of Michoacan, 115 m.
W.N.W. of Mexico; Lat. 19 42' N., Lon. 100 62' W.
l\>p. 20,000.
A city of Yucatan, 90 miles E.S.E. of Merida; pop.

* abt. 17 ,000.

Valla'ta, a town of S. Italy, 12 m. from Ariano
; pop.

5,092.

Valla'tioii, n. [From Lat. vallus, a palisade.] Aram-
part, fortified work, or intrenchment.

Vallecito, (val-ya-che'to,)in California, a village of Cal-
averas co., 10 m. N.W. of Sonora ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Vallejo, (val-lii'ho,) in California, a post-town and
township of Solano co., 28 m. N.N.E. of San Francisco;
pop. in 1870, 6,391. A township of Sonoma co.

; pop. in

1870, 1,114.

Vallen^ln, (ra?'laitt-sha,) a town of Switzerland, in

the Val de Rug, 2 m. from Neufchatel ; pop. 6,747.

Valles, (val'yes,) in Mexico, a town of Sati Luis Potosi,
135 m. S.E. of San Luis Potosi city ; pop. abt. 3,600.

Vallet, (val'lai,) a town of France, dept. of Loire Infe-

rieure, 15 m. from Nantes ; pop. 7,000.

Val'ley, n. ; pi. VALLEYS (sometimes inelegantly writ-
ten vallies). [Fr. vallte, from Lat. vallis.] Generally,
a depression in mouutain districts; but the name is also

applied to the channel by which any stream or river is

conveyed along a plain country to the sea. In the
former case they are not unfrequently characterized by
some peculiar features, especially in the upper regions
of high mountains, where the ice which partially occu-
pies them often works its way into the plains below be-
fore melting. (See GLACIER.) In the latter case, the
title valley belongs to large and wide plains, including
not merely the present water-current, but all that tract
of alluvial matter which has in former times been de-

posited by the stream. Besides the valleys traversed by
rivers, and therefore lower at one end than at the other,

there are many into which no water runs, while som
which are quite enclosed, allow no water that may en-
ter them to escape, except by evaporation. In Bin h \nl-

leys there are often lakes, some being salt lakes, the
remains of sea-water once contained in them. Geolo-
gists are very much divided as to the origin of valleys.
Some hold that they are the result of the operation of
the internal agency which has, at different periods, so
broken the crust of the earth and changed its surface

;

while others maintain that various agents now operat-
ing more or less favorably in disintegrating and rutnuv-
ing the solid materials of the exposed portion of the
surface of the earth, produced the inequalities that now
exist. There can be no doubt that all these have been
active, and that the special advocacy of individual
agencies as being the sole causations of these phenomena,
ia a source of error, and the cause of idle controversy.
(Arch.) The internal angle formed by the meeting of

the sides of a roof when there is more than one ridge.
Val'ley, in Arkansas, a township of Madison co. ; pop.

in 1870, 743.

Valley, iu Illinois, a post-township of Stark co., abt. 24
m. N.W. of Peoria; pop, abt. 1,500.

Valley, in Iowa, a twp. of Page co. ; pop. in 1869, 633.

Valley, iu Kansas, a township of Linn co.
; pop. abt.

1,400. A township of Nemaha co.
; pop. in 1870, 777.

Valley, in Ohio, a twp. of Guernsey co.; pop. in 1870, 834.

Valley, in Pennsylvania, a township of Armstrong co.
;

pop. abt. 1,900. A township of Chester co., 40 m. W.
of Philadelphia; pop. in 1870, 1,165. A township of
Montour co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.

Valley Falls, in Rhode Island, a post-village of Provi-
dence co., 7 m. N.E of Providence; pop, abt. 1,000.

Valley Forge, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Chester co., 6 m. W. of Norristown.

Valllevo, (val-le'vo,) a town of Servia, 46 m. from Bel-

grade ; pop. 5,200.

Vallisner'ia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order

Hydrocharidacese, remarkable on account of the very
curious manner in which the process of fertilization is

effected. The best-known species, V. tpiralis, found
wild both in Europe and the U. States, is a perennial
herb, bearing a tuft of thin, narrow, green, grass-like
leaves (Fig. 2564). The two sexes are borne on separate
plants. The male flowers are extremely minute and
sessile, but when mature they become detached, and rise

Fig. 2564. VALLISNERIA BPIRALIS.

a, female plant ; ft, male plant.

to the surface of the water. The female flowers, on the
other hand, are borne singly at the end of a very long
slender spirally-twisted stalk, which uncoils more or less

according to the depth of the water, so as to allow the
flower to float upon the surface, where it expands and,
is fertilized by the floating pollen, after which the spi-
ral stalk coils up again and conveys the flower to the
bottom of the water. The leaves of the Vallisneria form
an exceedingly beautiful object under the microscope,
the extreme tenuity and transparency of their cellular
tissue allowing the observer to watch the movement of
the fluid contents of the cells.

Vails, (''(/,>,) a town of Spain, standing in a plain
watered by the Francoli, 8 m. from Tarragona. Manuf.
Cotton and woollen yarns. Pop. 11,877.

Val'luin, n. [Lat., from vallus^] (Archteol.) The name
given to the wall or fortified intrenchment of a Roman
camp.

Valmy, (val'me,) a small town of France, dopt. of the
Marne, 20 m. N.E. of Chalons. Here, Sept. 20, 1792, the
Prussians under the Duke of Brunswick were defeated

by the French under Kcllermann, who received tlie title

of Duke of Valmy.
alOtflies, (va'lone,) in France, a town of the dept. of
Manche, on the river Merderet, 10 m. from Cherbourg.
Manuf. Gloves, lace, and hats. Pop. 7,040.

Valois, (rarwaw?,) a French county bestowed by Philip
III. of Franceon his 2d son Charles, in 1285, fell to Louis,
Duke d'Orleans, second son of Charles V. of France, in
1392. On the accession to the throne of the Duke d'Or-

leans, under the title of Louis XII., in 1498, it was re-

united to the royal domains. The title of Duke de
Valois was borne by the Orleans family till 1790. The
House of Valois reigned in France from 1328 till 1589.

Valo'nia, n. The cup of the acorn of Quercux ^Egilops,
brought from the Levant and the Morea, and extensively
nsed in the tanning of leather.

Val'or, n. [Fr. valeur, from L. Lat. valor.] Such
strength of mind as enables a man to encounter peril
with firmness; warlike courage; intrepidity; bravery;
prowess.

Valo'reni, (Ad,) see AD VALOREM.
Val'orous, a. [Fr. valeureux.] Having or exhibiting

valor or prowess ; courageous; intrepid; stout; brave.

VaIparaiso,;(i'af-pa-rt'zo,)("Vale of Paradise,") a city,
and principal port of Chili, cap. of a province of the name
name, on Valparaiso Bay, in the Pacific, 90 m. W.N.W.
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f Santiago; Lnt. 33 T 6" S., T/m. 71 41' 45" W. The
lutv in M'ljiM'jrriihtr in form, hu^i- and commodious, but

expoded on the N. The t" n M pir-tim^nm-ly nitu:ite.i

tin ili.- tiop<> of :i nuiK of hiU, which encircle* tlw bay,
IK poorly built, uu>l with tew him-Nom.' building. Of
tin- l.ttli'i the princ-jpal art' (In- Cn-tnm |["u-i- mid Kx-

rh;mp\ with several larjjM wun-huuMeH, It U particu-

larly noted |br tin rapid growth, niiu'v. Chili 1"

iinlepf-ndi'iit state, and it tutu an exteiiMVt! commeri",
b.-iiitf out? of the principal pl.ire* ..( i- inl-vmu^ t^r -liip-

"ii tlm Pacific sea-board. K. wan bombarded by the

Spimisli lle.-t, March 31, I860, and the \aln-oi lniiliiin-<

itii<l (.(her iirop.-rty destroyed was estimated at frum

l,ililtl,INHl to 20,IKW,IM)0 dOllMt. ll'ft. 7'M.l-v

Valparai MO, in hnli<mn, >\ post-villain, cap. of Porter
<'M., 44 in. S.K. ofdm-tigo; //. aM. ^',00.

Valt<'liii<'.MM/-^-/.'<V,HTnK,)|It. ValMlinn,) in Italy,

formerly u rireb- of the Austrian Kovcrnnicnt of Milan,
now i n<: I MI KM in tin- ili-t rit-t of (lallanito, pr<v. t,{ Milan ;

artM, 1,258 wj. in. It consist* of a large valley, on the
ronlinefi of Switzerland ami the Tyrol, shut in between
two spurs of th" Alps, and la drained by tho Adda. Tho
soil in very fertile, and the vine in i x r--n-i \ ! \ cultivated.

TlM 1 climate is mil*!, Init in^iliibrimn mi account of tin 1

in.il > liivs in MM fil hy the A di la and Maira. Cap. Sondrio.
l'nf >. Kfi.OQO.

Valituhl*', (rX['r/n-a-bl,) a. [Fr., from 0. Fr. ratttf..]

J'o^e-,MHK value or worth; having some pood ijualitics
which ure useful timl e-.timali].> ; pr>'> r.'H ; costly ; a-, a
valuablf horse, a valuable watch. Worthy ; dt-scrvin^
of regard or esteem

; an, a i-<tlnnl>lf it^iwlant.

\'<iln<iblf vmsinrrntion, a proper equivalent for a

thing ponhuwij ;s itioiif-y.

n. That which in valuable or precious; as, lie placed
his valuables in the safe for security.

Valuation, (rdl'yii-d'x/iu'i,) n.
[
From vrttufi. ; Fr. fral-

ii'i/t'Hi.} Act of valuing, or of estimating tlio value or
worth

;
act of setting a price ; appraisemm t ; us, the valu-

ation of an cut at*'. Kstiinalc-I win (h ; valii" set upon a

thing ; as, the goods sold slightly in excess of the r/-
alton.

Vul untor, n. One who estimates or seta a value; an
appraiser.

Value, (vdl'yu,) n. [Fr. for ralutr, from valm'r I. .it.

r-'fiv, to 1.4! worth.] The qimlity, or union of qu .ilith-i*,

which render a tiling uneful, or capable of producing
some good ; worth; utility. Hence, import; exact sig-
nification

; as, the value of a phrase. Kate or appraised
worth ; price considered as equivalent to tho usefulness
of uity thing; ttmotint obtainable in exchange for a
thing ; as, what is the value of this article?

Vnlttt received, a phnuto usually inserted in a bill of

exchange or promissory note, indicative of a considera-
tion having been given for it.

u. a. [Fr. ^valuer ; Sp. valtidr.] To rate at a certain

price; to set a price to
;
to estimate the worth of; to ap-

praise; a.s, property valwd at thirty thoiisiind dollars.

To rate or esteem highly; to appreciate ; to esteem ;

to consider with respect to importance or moral obliga-
tion; us I r<i/>- his friendship highly.

Val'upless,*!. Being of,orp(M,Hes.HJnj;, no worth or value.

Val'tier, n. Quo who values or sets a price on ; an ap-
praiser ; also, one who holds in regard or esteem.

Valv'ate, a. [Fr. valvt, from Lat. mlratui.] Pertain-

ing or relating to a valve; resembling or serving as a

valve; consisting of, or opening by, a valve or valves.

( Hot ) Denoting parts which are united by the mar-

gins only, as the sepals of rhutunacete, or the valves of a

capsule.
Valve, n. [Fr., from Lat. valvte, folding-doors, from

r<ilr<t, to turn round or aliout.] One of the leaves of a

folding-door; plurally, a folding-door. Anything that

opens over the mouth of a vessel
; espivially, in hydrau-

Itcs.alid contrived to open one way, to admit a fluid into

a tube, but which shuts when pressed from the other, to

prevent its return. Among the many varieties of valves

employed in mechanics may be mentioned the slide- or
sltii>-i'->;ili-t\ where the orifice is opened by drawing up a

plate ;
the //<I/M'<I/FY, which opens and shuts like a door ;

tin 1

i">!-tiil t-((/tv, where the orifice is closed by shutting
down upon it a disc of metal

;
the ball-valve, where the

or Mice is closed by a ball ; and the t-hrottte-vati'f., where
a disc of metal turning on a spindle passing through its

edgt- may be made to staml across a pipe, and so close
th' opening.

(
-\n-it \ A kind of membrane which opens in certaf

vessels to admit the blood, anil shuts to prevent its re-

gress. See CIRCULATION OF THK BLOOD, and Fig. 201.

(<'i>nch,) One of the divisious in bivalve and luuUl-
ralve shells.

(tint.) One of the pieces into which the fruit of a plant
naturally separates when it bursts. Tho name is also ap-
plied to similar parts in any other organ, as the anther.

"Valve'-cnjfC, n. (Mach.) A perforated chamber placed
over a valve to hold it in place and allow the passage
of a fluid.

Valv'-f0ar, Valve-motion, (-md'shun,) n
(Mach.) See STEAM-BNOINE.

Valv'ular, a. Pertaining to or containing valves.

Valvule, (patv'yul,) n. A little valve.

VaiHONo', r. a. [From Sp. vamas, let us go.] To go
off or take leave suddenly ; to depart In haste. (Colloq/

Vamp, n. [Probably corrupted from Fr. avant, before;

arant-pi?d t
the fore part of the foot.] The fore or upper

leather of a boot or shoe.

v. a. To furniHh, as a shoo, with new upper leather ;

hence, to piect- or patch, as an nld thing, with a new
purl ;

to repair ;
tn mend ; sometimes preceding up; at*,

"This opinion hath been rnmpett up by Cardmi." JSentUy

Vaiii|'pf\ n. Oue who pieces an old thing with some-

thing new.

Vam'plro, Vam'pyre, n. [Ger. vampyr, a word of
S-man origin.] Onpimlly, a dead p. r-.-n, !..i in.-rly be-

li"\ >-il in var ii'iii h.ii'
;

. to return in body
and ou I, anil zander about the earth. hii< kin^ t ,.

ot p.. i -..n- ,i-i.-'
|.

ll< in'-', one who Im-. by Idarkmail-
in.'. ..! pteyin- upon oth.-i.i; a usurer ;

an extoit i

(Jbtiit.) Tho J'tiifUtift'/imi fjrctrum and allied I]

a bluod-*uckin- l>at, ualix- ot *. Anietn n, nt a t.-.!'li-.h-

brown color, a ml a.-> I at ^e a- a ma^pn . It ban two ^reitt

projection*, appiiiMin.il'
1

tipper in.-!-- M -, and nimilar

laiir.'i-h.Lp.-'i !.up..| n.f c.minr.i, all of win* b are Tery
hh.u p pointed, a i >'l ai i .in.-, d to make a triple puin tin--

like n t , it Ml al. '.h. Their wholu ,-hn

iiidi.'.im that blood id the sole food. In.- parts of

Iii./i!, tlm rearing of calve* ia impossible, on cc..unt

i.| HI.--., bat-, aii'l tliero are districts, chiefly those in

which li tut.** tone rocks prevail, with numeiourt caves, in
whirh cattle, cannot be profitably kept. Vampires
*<>m<-tiinos attack men, when sleeping in tho open :nr

;

but the Ptorii'* of their fanning their victim* with their

\VMI^ wliile they Htick their blood, are fabulous. See
lUr Al ' tli" n. nun of a flh of tho family I:

..'"i(f>l>trra rampirus, which attain* the width ol

16 or 18 feet, and 10 teet or Him M iu length, and weighs
>-"\ i'i at tons.

Vnm'piriMin, Vnm'p.yrlm, (-tern,) n. Practice
of blood-micking ; credence given to tho t-xistonco and
ii. ti..ii nt vampires. Hence, figuratively, the practice
of blackmailing or extortion.

Vnii,n. [A corruption of Fr. avant Lat. a&, and ante.}
Tho front of an army or of a tl. {.

[From Lat. rannttx, a winnowing-fan.] Anything spread
wide, and moved so as to produce a current of air; es-

pecially, a fan for winnowing grain. In Kimlmd, :\

lai -, light, covered carriage for the transportation of

goods.
To fan, as grain; to winnow. (R.)

Van, in Turkish Armenia, a fortified city on a lake of
name iiiiniv, 140 m.S.E. of Erzenmm. It in well built, tin-

being composed of stone, or tile, and llm street*

sp.irjou-.. A < niiMderiible quantity of cotton goods are
manufactured here for the Persian market. Ktttima

pop. 16,000.
aiiad'ic Arid, n. (Cftim.) See VAXADIUM.
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Vaiia'diiim, n. (Cftem.) A rare metal whose chief
ore is thu ranadittte of lead, which is found in Mexico
and Chili. It is a white metal, forming a blue solution
with nitric in id, but not disnolviug readily either in sul-

phuric or hydrochloric acids. Could it be found in any
quantity, it would be extremely valuable in the arts as
a pi-ment in china-painting, and aa a material for mak-
ing iin almost indelible ink in conjunction with tanno-

Kullic acids. It forms three oxides, VO, VQ* and VO3 .

The second dissolves in acids, forming cry atall liable

salts which have a blue color; the third, or vanadic

acid, has acid properties. It has a yellow color, and
fuses at a red heat; as it cools, it re-solidifies with evolu-
tion of light. With the alkalies it forms acid neutral
soluble salts. It also combines with the other oxides of
I', to form several compounds of a green or purple color.

It also has basic properties, forming cryatallizable salts

with most of the acids. The other compounds of V. are

unimportant. In many of its characters it appears to

be closely allied with chromium and Its compounds,

Van Huron, MARTIN, the 8th President of the United

States, B. at Kinderhook, Columbia co., N. V. Educated
for the bar, he was elected to the senate of the State of
New York In 1812. In 1815 he became attorney-general
of that State, and was again a member of the senate in

IMi'', tho two offices being held together. In 1831, he
took his seat in the U. 8. Senate, where he supported
democratic measures, lie was re-elected in 1827, but

returned that office on being chotien governor of New
York. In March, 1829, lie became Secretary of State in

the administration of President Jackson, but re,ipne<i
on April 7, 1831. In 1832 he was elected Vice-President,
and, in 1837, he succeeded General Jackson in the pres-

idency, being elected by a majority of 24 Totes over his

rivals, Clay, Webster, and Harrison. On beginning the
duties of his office, bo found the country involved In a
commercial crisis of unprecedented severity, which lej

to the universal suspension of specie payments by the
banks. Imposing public meetings attributing th" Ji>-

H-IIT to the policy of the government, V. B. found him
self obliged to immediately summon Congress to an ex-

traordinary session, and, along with other measures, pro-

posed an entire separation of national nuances from the
banks of tho Union, a measure which passed the Senate
but was laid on the table in the other huuse. The plan of

an independent Treasury,
again recommended in the
President'^ annual message
in Dec., was again rejected by
the house of representatives
alter having been passed by
the Senate. This measure,
however, by which tho ad-
ministration of V. B. is es-

pecially distinguished, was
tiimlly patted hv both hon-iea

of Congress in 1S40. In that

year r. B. had to yield Ins

place to General Harrison
the Whig candidate

;
and in

I Mi, when he again stood
for the presidency, he WHS Fig. 2565.

'

defeated by Polk. The re-

sult of this vote divided the Democrats into two par
ties, one of which, at a convention held at Utica, unani
wously declared for r. B. as president In 1848; but his

*

rbv tion WIHI prevented by the military rnnown of O*n.
ho Mi I... tli r. 'it Mud r.,-- M ,ih til,

l-.-J iiii'l 1- '.. In- gave lu V"t" r
- ,,iid to

Mr. lite li.iti in, the pi ,| th, |i, too
'i, iti. p *rt> : and on U itbi- -,ik ..I th-- ml wur, l.

w.umly d>-> l.in-.l him .) lu.iiiit.unKiic the
H.-pilhll- in lit Mit.-^rit). H 1""'J fi'.n,

collar < n< iiniitan. < H m wlu-h hi- adiuinintr nl in was
involv.-d, th" pnldi' - ,ue. r .,[ tin- .

tlie nubject of much
;

t nil parties
have bom.' testimony to |,,i iin< omiiioii p< i-n,i| ijimli-
li> , and i ..-; .- ! t.. bun p<-n, iialiu, .JNI Lie it of p-

'

ill, and h.'lu-Vob-n, ,- ,,I di-p.-iti'in, ('. //.left
4 sous, 2 of whom hu\ distinguish) d th. m--e|ven : the
first, Abraham, an oftl. - r m MM i s. army, by bis gal-
lant conduct duriiiK th" MM<U war; ami the
Jnhn, an a prominent muiubtT of Die bar of the city of

rfc.

Van Itu ri-tl, in Arkanta*, a N. central co.; area, 1,260
sq. m. It is drained by Little lied KIMT. ?:,,, j,,. ,, , Ul

dulidtting; fil, fertil<>. I'.ifi. Clinton. /'-/. nbt" B

A post-village and tuwimhip, cap of ( ntwford oo., 160
m. W.N.W. ol Little Ro,-k

; ;K//. in ISIK), l,4im.
Van Huron, in Indiumi, a township of Brown r.., ;

pop. abt. 2,000. A biwnnhip of Clay co.
; pup. in 1^7i,

A i..u n-lnp lit I>avies co. ; pop. abt. 1.4OO. A
t "'A 1 1 -hip of Fountain co. . /"/>. nbt. -,1'xi A township
of Grunt co.; pop.aht. I.-'HI. A township of Kociiiko
co.; pop. in lx;o. 1,4(7. A township of tagrange co. ;

}",} >. in INTO, 1,:;*7. A township of Madison co. ; pop.
abt. 900. A towiiKhip of Monroe co.

; ];, bt. l.iKMj.

A towmiliip of Pulaaki co. ; pop. abt. l.WO. A tuwo-
hhip of Shelby co.

; pop. abt. 1,600.
Vail Huron, in Jowa, aS.E. co ., bordering nn Mlwmnri

;

area, 468 B<I. m. Rivrrt. Dt- Moinen and Fox ; alo Che-
quest, Indian, and Lick creeks. Surface, lev*!; fit,
i-Ttile JUin. Stone-coal, dtp. Knonauqua. fop. in 1*70,

17,695. A poat-townithfp of Jackson co., 40m. N.N K.

of Davenport; pop. In iMi'J, 1,014. A town-hip o( K- o-

kukco.;mp. In 1869, 976. A luwn^liipof I,., co. ;prm.
in 1869, 1,061. A townahip of Van lluren co.

; pop. in

1869, 1,458.
Vail Huron, in Maine, a pout-township of Aroostook

co.
; pop. abt. 800.

Van Huron, in Michigan, a S.W. co., bordering on
Lake Michigan; area, 633 sq. m. Rivert. Dowapiac,
Pawpaw, and the S. Branch of Black River. Surface,
level ; toil, fertile. Cap. Pawpaw. J*p. in ls70. ,

A townohip of Wayne co. ; pop. abt. 2,200.
Van Huron, in JUist'mri, a post-village, cap. of Carter

Co., 72 m. 8.YV. of Potoni. A township of Jack.HOD co.;

pop. in 1870, 2,036. A township of Newton co.; pop. la

1H70, 1,288.

Van Huron, In A>io For*, a post-township of Onon-
daga co., 140 m. N.W. of Albany ; pop. abt. 4,000.

Van Huron, in Otiin. a townohip of Darke co. ; pop. in

1870, 1,212. A (tout-village and township of Hancock
co., abt. 100m. N.N.W. ofColumbus; pop. in 1870,937.
A township of Montgomery co. ; pop. in 1870, 2,600. A
township of Putnam co.

; pop. abt. MX). A township of

Shelby co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.
Van Huron, in f'tnntylrania, a post-village of Wash-
ington co., 36 m. 8.S.W. of Pittoborg.

Van Huron, in Ttnnwee, an E. central co. ; area, 350
u. m. It is drained by the Caney Fork of Cumberland
River. Surface, mountainous

; toil, fertile in the valleys.
JUin. Stone-coal. Cap. Spencer, .ftp. in 1870, 2,620.

Vail Huron 4'oiilro, in A>w York; a post-villageof
Ouomlah'a c^., l.'o m. N.W. of Albany.

Van Huron Harbor, in A'ew York, a Tillage of

Chatauqua co., on Lake Krie, 6 m. S.W. of Dunkirk.
VIIIIOP, in Jllinuit, a township of Vermilion co.; pop.

abt. 2,500.

Vauco'biirff, In Kentucky, a post-Tillage of Lewis co.,
2O m. N. of MayHville; pop. abt. 260.

Vaiico'vl lie. In i^rnna., a post-Till, of Washington oo.

Vancouver Iwland, (van-koo'vr,) in British North
America, off the coast of Colombia, separated from the
mainland by the Uulf of Georgia and Queen Charlotte's
Sound ;

Lat. between 48 2V and 61 N., Lon. 123 and
128 W. Area, 16,000 sq. m. Surface, mountainous and
well wooded, with numerous harbors on the W. coast,
and Nuotka Sound. Climate, healthy. Mi*. Gold, stiver,

lead, copper, and coal. Chief town. Victoria, the cap. of
British Colombia. Pop. 26,400. It was discovered In
1762 by ('apt. Vancouver of the British navy.

VaiKla'lia. in Illinvi*, a post-village, cap. of Fayette
co., 80 m. S.8.K. of Springfield ; pop. abt. 4,000.

Van-courier, n. Same as AVANT-COURIIE, 7. r.

Van'dal. (Hid.) One of a Slavonic or Teutonic tribe
who inhabited the banks of the Oder, and the nea-comsts
of Pomerauta and Mecklenburg, about 260 A. D. At tho

beginning of the 6th century they traversed the Hhine,
the Klioiie, and the Pyrenees, and founded a powerful
kingdom hi Spain. They afterwards passed into Africa
under their king Genseric, 429, and after a career of coo-

quest on that continent, during which they had em-
braced Christianity, Carthage felt under their victorious

arms, Oct. 9, 439. Here they commenced the formation
of a powerful navy, and fitted out an expedition against

Rome, which they sacked, June 15-29, 46&. Having
em! .raced the Arian hereny In 630, they carried on a
ci IK I persecution against the members of the orthodox
faith. Their rule in Africa was destroyed by Bellsarins,
and the entire nation had disappeared from that conti-

nent by 668.

U. in ". a person ignorant and barbarous, and hostile to

the pro^rr . of the arts and literature.

Van '<!!* Vandal'Ie, a. Pertaining, or having refer-

ence to, or resembling the ancient Vandals; hence, by
Implication, rude; uncivilized; barbarous; ferodoma.
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Van '<lallm , (-lsm,)n. Characteristic qualities of Van-

il.tl.
; lu-iu-e, b.irl-iiroiirt savagery ; active hostility to the

arts and to literature.

V;in il-rlMirjf. in Indiana, a S.W. co., bordering on
the Ohio River; area, '2It *>\ in. Stirfnt*,\ undulating;
sif, fertile. Mm, Bituminous coal. ''//-. Evttnoville.

/V>/> in 1*70, ;t:t,l46.

Vaniit'rvol'fle, ADRIAN, an eminent Hutch painter,
at Amsterdam, lt>W, excel If I in porlruying l.iii'l>rup.'s,

\\lih-h hu n'lufiicil with ti"iin>i. He also paiitU'il Im-
t'lriciil subject*, and all his wurkii are scarce and valua-

ble. D. 1072.

Vamlervel'cle, WIU.EM, calic'I the Elder, a celebrated

painter, D. at Leyden, in 1610. Ho excelled in marine

subjects. In the Rival imval fight between the Duke
of York and the Dutch admiral OpdHin, V. sailed be-

tween the hostile fleets in a light skiff to mark their

positions and observe the,ir operations; nod in this

manner he is said to have been also a spectator of the

memorable three days' engagement between Monk and
De Ruyter. D. 1698. His son, Willem TM called thn

Younger, s. I*;:::;, waa himself an admirable marine-

painter. D. in London, 1707.

Tan IMcineii'N Land, or Tasmania, (van de'-

mena, tan-mat'ni-a^ a considerable island and British

colony in the South Pacific Ocean, Lat. between 40 40'

and 43 4V S., and Lon. between 144 30' and 148 30'

E., lying to the 8. of, and separated from Australia by
Bass's Strait, 150 m. across. Ext. About ISO m. long,
and, at its widest points, about the same ; aren, 27,<HW

sq. m. Desc. Greatly diversified, but generally moun-
tainous. Many fine tracts of land are found on the very
borders of the sea, and the interior is almost invariably

possessed of a soil admirably adapted to all the purposes
of civilized man. The highest mountains are Wylde'e
Craig and Ben Lomond, which respectively attain an ele-

vation of 4,400 and 5,010 feet above the level of the sea.

r. D. includes many lakes, and a number of fine har-

bors, the best of which are the Dcrwent, Port Davey,
Macqiiarie Hurbor, Port Dalrymple, and Oyster Bay.
In the S.B. the coasts are indented with many bays,
such as Storm, Ralph, and Norfolk. It has also the Tas-

man and Forrestier peninsulas, and Ilnlmrt-Town, with
the Brune and Maria inlands, lying off this const. Itivtrs.

Of theae, the Derwent, Hiiou, aud Tamar rank in the
first class. There are also the Clyde and thelsis. Climate.

Healthy, and congenial to the European constitution.

Pro. Barley, oats, and potatoes arrive at great perfec-
tion. The wheat is also of a superior description, and
the fruits comprise the apple, currant, gooseberry, and
Indeed all such as are suitable to a temperate climate.
The colony has been erected into an episcopal see, and
there are numerous places of worship for different de-

nominations of Christians. In connection with these
there are also numerous schools. Besides these, there
are several public hospitals and a lunatic asylum. The
administration is vested in a governor and legislative
council appointed by the crown. This island was first

discovered by Tasman, in 1633. In 1773 it was visited

by Captain Furneaux, and by Captain Cook in 1777;
since which period it has been visited by several navi-

gators. In 1804 Mobart-Town (the cap.}, was founded abt.
9 m. up the Derwent

;
and another settlement, namely,

Lminceston, was founded about 30 miles from the mouth
of Port Dalrymple, and 100 miles in a straight line from
Ilobart-Town. The two settlements were long in a
very bad state of defence, having but two companies of

troops for the garrison and protection of them both.

They were consequently infested for many years by ban-
ditti of runaway convicts, known as bushrangers, who
endangered the person and property of every one who
evinced himself hostile to their enormities. At the re-

ij
M'-^t of the colonists, the name of Van Piemen's Land

was changed to that of Tasmania; but it is as often
called by its old name as by its new. Pop. abt. 100,000,
many of whom are liberated convicts.

Van'<lycl*.(or VAWDTKE,) SIR ANTHONY, a Flemish paint-
er, B. at Antwerp, 1599. He received his first Instructions

Fig. 2567.
RED ADMIl'.AL BUTTERFLY.

( ranctisa Atttlanta,)

Fig. 2566. VANDTCK.

from Van Balen, but afterward became the favorite pupil
of Rubens, who advised him to apply himself wholly to

portralt-paintlnp;, and to visit Italy. Accordingly, he set

out for that country, when' be studied the coloring of

Titian with such wiicce-^ a< to excel KuheiM in hi* lints,

aud almost to become the rival of t lie great mauler \vbosi-

art be imitated. In I '''-'.:. on the invitation of Churl t-s I.,

(wee Fig. 609,) he came to England, olitninr-d u p- !i-.ion.

and was knighted. He lived in splendid >t\l.-. kept the

best of company, and wan himself a liberal p;itnm of the

arts. 1. in London, 1WI. Among bin historical paint-

ings, the finest, perhaps, is the Crucf/ixitm.

Vandyke Brown, n. (Paint.) A pigment obtained
from a kind of peat or bog-earth of a tine, deep, snni-

traneparent brown color. It owes its name and reputa-
tion from the supposition of its being the brown used

by Vandyke in his pictures. Fairliolt.

.Van-Dyke, JOST, (rau-ti',)iii the British W. Indies,
one of the Virgin Islands, 3 m. N.W. of Tortota, 3 m.

long, and abt. '2 m. broad.

Vane, n. [A. S. fana; Ger. fafme; D. vaan; all in

the sense of standard, flag.] Originally, a broad flag
carried by a knight in the tournament. Specifically, a
contrivance for showing the direction of the wind. It

consists, usually, of a thin slip of wood or metal, attached
to a perpendicular axis, round which it moves freely;
and is so shaped that it presents always tho same ex-

tremity to the point of the horizon from which the wind
blows. In ships, apiece of bunting is used for the same
purpose. In Europe, the custom of placing vanes on
church-steeples is very old ; and as they were commonly
made in the figure of a cock, they thus acquired the
name of weather-cocks. Any flat, extended surface
acted upon by wind or water; as, the vane of a wind-
mill, the vane of a screw-propeller.

(Zool.) The thin, membranous part or web of a fea-

ther, on the side of the shaft.

VaiK-s'.sa. n. (Zool.) A genus of diurnal lepidoptera.
family ffymphalidie, in which the inferior palpi are con-

tiguous in their whole
length, terminating
gradually in a point,
and are much com-
pressed.

Van lii Ion. in Few
York, a post-village
and township of Che-
mung co., 80 m.E.N.E.
of Elmyra; pop. abt.
2

r500.

Van'foss, n. [From
Fr. avant, before, and
/oss,aditch.] (Ftirtif.)
A ditch cut on the out-
side of the counterscarp.

r
aii$r,n. (Naut.) Arope
passing from the ex-

tremity or peak of a gaff to each of the ship's sides, for
the purpose of steadying a spar.

Van'glo,n. (Bot.) The W. Indian name ofSESAMUM, q.v.
Vaiig-me, in Arkansas, a township of Jefferson co.

;

pop. in 1870,4,735.
Vaii'guard, n. [Fr. avant-garde.] (Mil.) Tho first

line of troops; that part of an army which precedes tho
main body on the march, as a security against surprise.

Vimikoro, or PITT ISLAND, (va'ne-ko'ro,) one of the
New Hebrides, Pacific Ocean, in Lat. 11 35' S., Lon. 160
46' E. Here, in 1788, Le Perouse was wrecked and lost.

Vanilla, n. [Sp.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
Orchidacete. The species are remarkable for tln-ir (Va-

grant odoriferous fruit, which constitutes the V., or va-
nile of the shops, so much used for flavoring chocolate
and in perfumery. On the continent of Europe, V. is

occasionally employed as a medicinal agent in hysteria,
&c. Thefrnitsof F.p/an(/bZia (Fig. 1211) and V.aroniat-
ica are the most fragrant.

Van i**h. v. n. [Fr. fvanouir ; Lat. vanesco, to pass
away.] To pass away from the place occupied and leave
it void; to disappear; to pass from a visible to an invisi-

ble state
;
to pass beyond tho limit of vision ; hence, to

disappear gradually ; as, a ship vanishes from view be-

yond the horizon. To pass away forever; to be anni-
hilated or lost; as, "That spirit of religion vanished all
at once." Atterbury.

Vanishing fraction. (Math.) A fraction which re-

duces to the form $ for a particular value of tho vari-

able which enters it, in consequence of tho existence of
a common factor in both terms of the fraction, which
factor becomes for this particular value of the variable.

(Math. Diet.) Vanishing line. (Persp.) Ouoof the lines

converging to tho vanishing point. Vanishing point,
that part of a picture to which all tho imaginary lines
of the perspective converge. Vanishing stress. (Elo-
cution.) Stress of voice upon the closing part of a syl-
lable. Rush.

Van'ity, n. [Fr. vanite"; Lat. vanilas.] Emptiness;
nothingness; nullity; want of substance to satisfy de-

sire; unrealness; falsity. Particularly, desire of indis-
criminate admiration; inflation of mind upon slight
grounds; empty pride, inspired by an overweening con-
ceit of one's personal attractions, accomplishments, or
decorations; self-conceit; ostentation; petty pride.
That which is vain ; fruitless desire or endeavor

;
unsub-

stantial enjoyment; empty pleasure; idle show; vain
pursuit; trifling labor productive of no good.

Van'ioo, JEAV BAI-TIMTK, a French painter, B. at Aix.iu
Provence, 1GS4, chiefly distinguished ns a portrait
painter. He was employed at FontaincMeau by the Re-
p'-nt, Philippe d'Orleans, was received into the French
Academy of Painting, and D. 1745.

Van loo. CHARLES ANDRE, a French painter, was B. at

Nice, 1705, was the younger brother and a pupil of the
preceding, and assisted him in the restorations on which

ho was employed at the palace of Fontnineblean. After
a short visit to Italy lie settled in IN.iis, in 1729, waa
admitted to the Academy a few years Inter, became pro-
f'-s-oi

, p:i inter to tiie king, and director of the Anidemy.
Lonii \V. made him chevalier of the order r.t !St.

Michael, and Frederick the limit attempted to entice
him to Berlin, but unsuccessfully. Ili.-s works are very
numerous, and were at first over-praised ; just as they
have since been perhaps underrated. D. 17 tin.

Van lies* (van',) in France, a se-aport-town, cap. of the
dept. of Morbihan, at the mouth of the river Y;innrs, in
the (iulf of Morbihan, 310 m. W.S.W. of Paris. Munuf.
Woollens, linens, cottons, lace, and leather; ship-build-
ing is also carried on. J^p. 16,020.

Vaii'iiing-, n. (Mining.) Operation of removing the
Impurities from tin ore by means of a shovel.

Vanquish, (vdAJftoifA,) v. a. [Fr. vaincre ; It. vince.re,
from Lat. t't'nco, vincere, to conquer.] To conquer; to

overcome; to defeat or subdue in battle, as nn enemy.
Hence, by analogy, to get the better of in any contest;
to refute in argument ;

to put down, as an opponent in

controversy.
Vanquish, n. A disease in sheep, in which they pine
away.

Van'qnishable, a. That may be conquered or van-
quished.

Van <| uislier, n. One who vanquishes; a victor; a
conqueror.

Vaii'qnifthment, n. Act of vanquishing, or state
of being vanquished.

Van Rena'selaer, STEPHEN, an American statesman
and patron of learning, known as "The Patroon," B. in
New York, 1769, was the 5th in descent from Kiliaen
Van Rensselaer, the original patroon or proprietor of the
Dutch colony of Rensselaerwyk, extending over the
greater parts of Albany, Rensselaer, and Columbia
counties. He was educated at Princeton and Harvard
colleges: was elected to the State legislature in 1789,
and to the State senate in 1795. As commander of the
State militia, at the beginning of the war of 1812, he
led the assault at Queenstowu; but the refusal of his
men to go out of the State having caused him to be
defeated, the general resigned in disgust. At his own
cost, he employed Professors Eaton and Hitchcock to
make topographical surveys of a large part of New York
and New England, and established at Troy an institu-
tion for the education of teachers, with free passes from
every county. In 1823, he was elected to Congress,
where he served several terms, exerting a powerful in-

fluence, and securing the election ofJohn Qutncy Adams
as President of the U. States. D. in Albany, 1839.

Van Rens'aclaer, in Ohio,& township of Ottawa co.;
pop. abt. 1,000.

Vaiisil tarl.in British N. America, an island between
Mrlville Peninsula and Southampton Island; Lat. 65
40' N., Lon. 84 W.

Van'tagre, (-taj,) n. [Fr. avantage.'] Advantage; gain;
profit; state of superiority as regards opportunity of
action. To have at vantage, to be in a more favorable
or advantageous position or condition than. Vantage-
ground, the place or condition which gives one an ad*

vantage over another.
Vail Wert, in Ohio, a W. co., bordering on Indiana;

area, 390 sq. m. River*. Little Augboze, aud St.

Mary's. Surface, level ; w7, fertile. Cap. Van Wert.
Pop. abt. 13,000. A post-village, cap. of the above co.,
136m. N.W. of Columbus; pop. abt. 1,400.Van Zaiidt, in Texas, a N.E. central co.

; area, 600 sq.
m. Rivers. Sabine, aud the head branches of the
Neches. Surface, level; soil, fertile. Cap. Canton.
Pop. abt. 6,000.

Va'por, n. [Lat.; Fr.vapeur; It. vapore.] (Phys.) When
liquids and certain solids are heated, they become con-
verted into elastic fluids or vapors, which differ from
gases in this respect, that they are not under common
circumstances permanently elnstic,but resume the liquid
or solid form when cooled down to ordinary tempera-
tures. The most familiar instance of vapor is aqueous
vapor, or STEAM, q. v.

Hence, generally, exhalation; a visible fluid, as fog,
floating in the atmosphere ;

that invisible elastic fluid
which rises constantly above the surface of land and
water all over the world, at common temperatures.
Unreal fancy; vain im-i filiation ; something unsubstan-
tial or transitory ; as, the vapors of melancholy.

Hammond.
(pi.) (Med.) A disease belonging to a debilitated, ner-
vous system, in which a variety of strange images float

in the brain or appear as if visible; hence, hypochon-
dria; spleen; dejection of the spirits ; rarely used at
tho present day.
v. n. To pass off in vapor, fumes, or ns a moist flouting
substance; to evaporate; to steam; to bo exhaled. >

To bully ;
to brag ; to boast or vaunt with a vain, osten-

tatious display of worth.
v. a. To emit, effuse, cast off, or scatter in fumes or

steam, as a heated fluid
;
to send off in vapor, or as if in

vapor.

Vaporabil'ity, n. State or quali ty of being raporable.
Va'porable, a. Susceptible of conversion into vapor
by the agency of caloric.

Vapora'llon, n, [Fr., from Lat. vaporatio.] Act or

process of converting into vapor, or of passing off in

vapor.
Va'|>or-tattl, n. Foe BATH.
Ya|><rt*<l, (va'pitrd,) p. a. Wet, dank, or moist with
vapors. Splenetic ; hypochondriac ; depressed and
peevish.

Va'norer, n. One who vaunts or vapors ;
a braggart;

a boaster ; a bully.

Vaporireronsj a. Conveying or exhaling vapor.
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Vainlt'iart Bay, In N.W. Australia, on the E. of

Admiralty Gulf; Lat. 14 S., Lon. 1*, IV K.

Y'ii|Mriri<*, '(. Forming or converting into vapor or

Ktc.im, <>r '\ pt'llin^ in an in-nlnnn -t.iti>, ; liuidi.

Y a iiorlnifl.v, /'/>'. In u vaporing, vaunting, ur boast-

ing iii.iniKT

Y'a porlsll, 'i. Full of vapors; peevish ; hpli-ii'-tir .

bypoChnndriacal ]
a-, i-nfim-nii lnimuiH.

Yu |mri/.j|llr. a. That tn;iy l> cnn vrf'-'l info vupi.r

Yn|orixa I ion. ". Art <>l \;ip"i mni:. .ir s title of being
\.i|Miri/c(l ; alhlii-ial In) iiiali-Mi .-1 \,|..,i

Vap'orlw, i'. '( [e'r. ftfHirix-r.} Toeonv.'tt in to vapor i

l>> tin- appli'Mti"ii i>i I, .MI, or by artificial mi'iiim.

Viifniriztn>; siirfiti't, that pin t of the h'-.itinv; .surface

of a Hh-.-iMi-i.niifc which U brought iu actual coutact
with tli-- water.
r. n. To puna off in vapor.

Vap'orizer, n. One who, or that which, converts into

vapor.

Va'poroso, (-~t!,)<j. Vaporous; obumotardad by vapors.
Ya'porons, (*,) a. [rr. vapomw.1 Full of vapors ur
c\ li;il:ttiini* ; a.-*, a r'lffifiiiis init. Provoking wind or

flatulency ; as, vaporous food Vain ; unreal ; chimeri-
cal

; proceeding from, or inspired by, the vapors; as, va-

jntnm.1 fancies.

Y a'porou*tn<MM, n. Stateorquality of being vaporous.
Va'pory, a. Vaporous ; lull <>t vapor. Peevish ; sj>le-

ii'-iii
1

; morhi'Ily tanril'iil
; iiyporlioinlriacal.

VHP, u frontier mi-rot' France and Italy, rises in the

Alps, and fall* into the Mediterranean, 5 >n, N.K. of An
hhes. att.-r a S.S. K. ronrse of 60 m.
A 8.K. dept. of France, bordering on the Mediterranean

;

area, 2,8:20 i|. m. Jtiwrs. Var, Verdon, mid Argen*. ,V'/r-

face, mountainous, but level along the coast. Climate,
various according to the elevation. Prod Corn, and
fruit*

;
alno cork and silk, which are the principal ex-

ports. Manuf, Soap, paper, leather, coarse woollens,
earthenware and uiarble articles. Cap. Draguignan.

Varaxxlo, (-rad'xhe-o,) or VARAZBE, a town of N. Italy,

18m.8.W.oftinoa.8hlp-ba]ldlngiBoarriedon. Dtp. 8,213.

Var'ec, or Var'ock, n. Same as KELP, q. v.

Varese, (ra~rai'sai t ) a town of Lombardy. 12 m. from
Coiuo. M-intif. Silk, Ac. Pop. 9,465. A town situate
near the Apennines, 14 m. from Chiavari; pop. 5,647.

VarenneM.U'd-rdiVjasmall town of France, near Ver-

dun, where Louis XVI., his queen, Marie Antoinette,
and their two children, were arrested, on their flight
from Paris, June 21, 1791.

Varen lies, (rn-rem,) in S. Carolina, a village and
township of Anderson dist., 100 m. W.N.W. of Colum-
bia; pop in 1870, !,*!_'.

Variability, Va'rlablenem, n. State or quality
of being variable.

Va'rlable, a. [Fr., from Lnt. variabilis.'} That may
vary or alter; susceptible of change In any manner;
changeable ; alterable ; as, variable, winds, variable col-

ore. Liable to change; mutable; inconstant ; tickle;

unsteady ; as, variable tempers or passions.
(tint ) l>iM.-.ej<rting the same organs in altered form In

different parts, as certain leaves.

Variable cut-off*. (JfacA.) See EXPANSION-VALVE.
Variable, exhaust. In steam-engines, a blast-pipe with
an opening capable of adjustment.

Variable quantity. (Math.) See VARIABLE.
Variable stars. (Astron.) Fixed stars of periodically

varying brightness.
n. (Math.) A quantity which is In a stnte of continual
increase or decrease : thus, in the equation of the circle

y = j/(2 a x xs ), x and y are variables.

Va'riably, adv. In a variable manner; in an incon-
stant or fickle manner; changeable; with alteration.

Va'rianre, n. [Lat. variantia,] Act or state of being
variant; any alteration or change of condition. Dif-

ference, as of opinion; that produces dispute or contro-

versy ; disagreement ; dissension ; discord.

(Law,) A difference of statement between two mate-
rial documents in a cause; as, where the plaintiffs
declaration differs from a deed on whioh it ia grounded.
At variance, at odds; in a state of disagreement, dis-

pute, or controversy; at enmity; in dissension; as, &
father and son at variance with each other.

Ya riant, a. Varying; diverse; different. (R.)
Va'riate, . a. [From Lat. variare,] To vary; to change;

to alter ; to make diverge or different.

Variation, n. [Fr., from Lnt. variatio.'] Actof vary-
ing; alteration; a partial change in the form, position,

degree, state, or qualities of the same thing; diversity;
mutation ; as, variation of sound, variation of opinions,
variation of proportion. Degree, amount, or rate of

change, diversity, or deviation
;
extent to which a thing

varies.

(Gram.) Change of termination of nouns and adjec-

tives, const! luting what is called case, number, and gender.
(Mus.) A transformation of a melody by melodic, har-

monic, contrapuntal, and rhythmic changes. The sub-

ject chosen is called the theme ; it is first simply har-

niunized with or without an introduction, and then re-

peated In a variety of different transformations, and the
varintions collectively with the theme constitute the

piece. Occasionally, the different variations are com-
bined by an intermediate passage; but generally each
has its separate close, and the whole terminates with an
extended and richly-developed variation, or a coda.

(
M <t'>.) Same as PKRMOTATIOX, q. v.

V. of the compass. Same as DECLINATION OF THE MAG-
NETIC NKEILE, q. r. V. of curvature. (Geom.) The
change whifh takes place in the curvature in pawing
from one point of a curve to another. V. of the moon.

(Astron.) An inequality of the moon's motion, depend-
ing on the angular distance of the moon from the snn.

Calculus nf varintinnf, (Math.) An important;
branch of Modern M,ti h'-duiln -,, h\ wlti. h may b re- 1

solved certain I I--'',H n( i|n*'Mi"iia r'-*pert ui^ mnj-imn
Hii'1 mi'/ini'i, tli" -ninti'iii ir| whh'li i uiiml l><

by the ocllliai) pi ore... ,,l tin- ilitlerenti.il . .ilrnl'i-* OIL-

of the prin-'ipa! fil.jei t-* -.t the - ..!' nlu* i- d> tire I tli" va
M.I ! i"h' "t M, t and th'- fnmiM
v\ lir li III- in l"lei niinat'- turii lion* in\ nh i-| in thoie in-

tf^rah mint hav.- jn ruder that the latter m,
m L.MlrHini nr minimum v ;

:

Varicella, n. [Ut. 'bin. ot variola.] (Med.) The

Yar irk, in .Vi" }'rk, a poftt-town*hlp of Seneca co.,
K-i in. N.W. nf Albany ; /'/>, w bt.

Var'lcorcle, (-*eel t) n. [Fr , from l,at. rcmVi
1

*, and Or.
/, U, tumor.] (ftury.) A swelling or distent j..n uf the
vein.1* of the Np'Ttnatir cord.

ar'lcoae, Vnr'IroiiA, a. [Lat. vartcona, from ran'-

CM, a dilated vein, from rartu, bent.} I'reternaturHlly
enlarged, or permanently dilated

; as, a viricoxe. vein.

Variedly, (vd'rid-iy t ) a. Diversely ; differently.

Varieffnt<% (va'ri-gdt,) v. a. fit. variegynre, from Lat.

rart'iw, spotted, and ago, to do.] To diversify In external

appearance; to mark or checker with various colon;
as, variegated marble, variegated tulips.

Vari'yated leaves. (Bot.) Leaven irregularly spotted
with white or yellow marks. Variegated coppcr-vre.
(Min.) Same as KKUBKSCITE.

Y'ariojfat inn. (--id'fhun,) n. Act of variegating or di-

versifying; alrto, state of presenting a diversity of colors
;

as, the vartfyatifm of tulips.

Varl'ety, n. [Fr. vari&i ; Lat. varieUu, from vario, to

vary.] Quality of being various or dhrrmtierl ; '!iM'-i''in

from a former tate; deviation or dissimilitude; ntt> r-

mixtureof different things, or of things varying in form
or color. One thing of many which constitutes variety ;

or, a succession of different things, or of many and dif-

ferent kinds; a varied collection or assortment; one of
a number of things akin to one another; as, varieties
< ( | tr.'.-* or rocka.

(Nat.ffist.) A term applied to individuals of the same
species, which, from the operation of different causes, as

age, climate, food, locality, domestication, Ac., present
deviations from the specific type in size, color, form,
and relative proportion of parts of the body; but have
the capacity of reverting to the original specific form
in successive generations, on the cessation of the influ-

ences under which the variety originated.
Y a'riform, a. [Lat. rart'u*, various, and/orma, shape,

form.] Presenting a variety of forms; multiform.
Y'a'ri formed, a. Of multifarious forms.
YariHa. in Virginia, a township of Henrico co.; pop.

in 1870, 3,210.
Yarina*. or BARIXAS, (va-ree'nat,) in Venezuela, a

town, cap. of the prov. of Variuas, 80 m. S.E. of Merida;
Lat. 7 -W N., Lon. 70 W W. Pp. abt 14,000.

Variola, o. [Lat.; Fr. variole.] (Med.) The SMALL-
POX, q. v.

Vari'olnr, Y'arlol'le, Varl'olon*, a. Pertaining
or having reference to, or presenting depressions resem-

bling those made by, the small-pox.
Y a riolile, n. [Fr., from Lat. variut, and Gr. lithot,

stone.] \M>n.) A variety of Felspar, generally of a

dark-green color speckled with gray; but sometimes ex-

hibiting white, blue, red, and other intermediate tints.

The name has reference to the remarkable appearance
presented by weathered surfaces of the atone, which dis-

play projecting black spoU or points, each surrounded
by a brown (sometimes by a white) ring, and occasion-

ally even by a second whitish circle. V. takes a beau-
tiful polish, and is used in that state for ornamenting
cabinets, tor caskets, snuff-boxes, Ac.

Va'rioloiil, a. (Med.) Resembling small-pox; having
the nature of, or belonging to, the disease termed
varioloid.

M. [From Lat. variola, small-pox, and Or. eidos, form.]

(Med.) A modified and less virulent form of small-pox.
Yiirio'riim. n. [Lat., varioua persons.] Pertaining,
or having reference, to various persons or things) espe-
cially, In Bibliography, used objectively, indicating a
collection of annotations by different commentators; as,
a variorum edition of the classics.

YarioiiH, ". [Lat.ran'ux.] Diverse; different; unlike
each other

;
manifold ; several ; as, men of various names

or trades. Changeable ;
uncertain ; unfixed; as, a word

of various significations. Diversified; variegated; as,
a tulip of various colors.

Va'riously, adv. In different ways; varyingly.
Varisse', n. An imperfection on the inside of the hind

leg in horses, different from a curb, but at the same

height, and frequently injuring the sale of the animal

by growing to an unsightly magnitude. Craig.
VariitM, Lucius, (ratr-i-tw,) a Latin poet, the intimate

friend of Virgil and Horace. He was patronized by Maece-

nas, and his poems, epic and dramatic, were very highly
esteemed, gome fragments of them are preserved. I>.

19 B. c.

Va'rix, n. ; pi. VARICES. [Fr. varice, from Lat. varus,

bent.] (Med,) A permanent dilatation or swelling of a
vein.

Var'let, n. [0. Fr. See VALET.] Anciently, a page or

knight's henchman. Hence, in modern usage, a low,
mean fellow ; a rascal

;
a scamp ; aa, an impudent varlet.

Var'inlntoii, in AVio ./rrsrj/, a village of Monmouth
co., 15 m. S.E. of Trenton.

Var'iia, in Kuropenn Turkey, a fortified seaport-town
of Bulgaria, at the niuiitli "t t In- T i\ > T Varna, at the bot-

tom of a bay of the Black Sea, 50 m. E. of Shu in I a ; Lat.
4:i 12' 2" N., Lon. '27 56' K. It is surrounded by walls,
entered by six gates, and has a large and commodious
harbor. The Hungarians were here defeated l-y the

Turks In 1444
;
and in 12* it WM lakn by th Rnin,

a!tr nkg.- of lhr** iimnUm. In I-.'.J it w a t

. . it tin- alii---) Ki --I,, h an-! i

rloM ta Hi.-n .it.ii k DO the Cricnaa. // '.-.ftm.

Var na. in AVw Yrk, a pout-village of Totitpklus co., 6
m K -t Ithaca.

\arnK|l. : Kr. and Du r^r;u.<;Sp r.frni> ; L Lt.
.t, ni! of till

| lltlll'-,

1'iiMta. RpiritH of w i

ml in M tlitn,
- in .i

exteni> . ,1 v.uni-h making are co|ml, mas-
tic, (laminar, satidni r. and ooca*

sionally elemi and Hiiiitif. ;

ot lUrpentilir-, NJUlitM t.f wine, WMM| -pint, Ilirth

spirit, and, lately, the lighter purl >.tl mid
petroleum oils. The m .umi.i' tui" -! v.nni-lr- i* n

ri'.jniring great experience; for If too much spirit t

UMNI, they crack In drying. To reme'tv tin- < il "t tur-

pentine and linsetnl or poppy oil are add--,!. t-> prevent
too liasty evaporation; it, bowevt-r, t'><. mu<h i- Hddrd,
the varnish takes too long to dry. The best vurn

photographic purposes Is that made by Boehnee Frerp*,
of Paris, the cnm|M>nition of which in a ncret. Amber
dissolved in chloroform also makes a very good pboto-
KI ipliie varni-li : but It is very expensive, and Dnlesa
trm amber Is und. it generally scalos off during use.

The black varnish used fr>r backing positive photographs
la made by dissolving J^a drachm of caoutchouc in 10
ounces of coal-tar naphtha, and adding to it 4 ounce*
of asplmltuin. The picture should be previously var-

niMhed with a rtear varin-h. made by dissolving 40 grains
of soft copal in 1 ounce ot benzol.
That which resembles varnish, either naturally or arti-

)) i.illy, and presents, like it a glossy appearance ; as,
the rarnixh of certain leaves, Gloss; fair external
show or appearance ; factitious covering ; as, the varnitk
of conventional politeness.
v. a. To coat with varnish

;
to cover with a liquid that

gives anything a glossy surface, and protect* it from
the influences of air and moisture; aa, to varnish ma*

liognny furniture. To overlay or cover with something
that gives a fair and Hpecioua outside show or appear-
ance; aa, speech varnithed with flattery. To give a
fair coloring or external aspect to; to give a specious
or plausible appearance to in words.

Var'iiiiher, n. One whose occupation Is to varnish;
as, a vitmisher of pictures. One who glosaea over or

palliates; one who puts on a fair or specious outaid*

appearance; as, a varnisher of unpieasing truths.

Var'nfoiiin|r, n. Act or process of coaling with var-

n ts|i. Materials employed in making varnish.

Var'ro, MARCUS TERENTIUK, the learned and voluminous
Roman writer, was B. at Rome, B. c. 1 16. He served under

Pompey against Caexar, and upon the defeat of the for-

mer, retired from the army; and having conciliated the
favor of Caesar, he was employed In superintending tha

Greek and Latin libraries at Rome. Equally learned aa
an historian, grammarian, poet, and naturalist, he was
extolled by nil his contemporaries, tie dedicated to

Cicero a treatise on the Latin language, and he wrote a
work upon agriculture, entitled, l>e lie RustieA, both of
which are extant, with some fragments of bis Menlp-
pean Satires. D. B. c. 27.

Var'ry, n. (Her.) The mixture of argent and axura

together.
Y'aruHa. [From Sana, erf, to surround; hence, literally,
the surrounder.J (Hind. Myth.) In the Vedlc mythoi-
ogy of the ancient Hindoo*, one of th Adityat, or off-

springs of Aditi, the deity of upace, and among- these, one
of the moat prominent. He is often Invoked together
with JUitra, sometimeti together with Ayni, the god of

fire, or with Indrn, or other elementary deities; but

frequently he is also separately praised by the poets of

the Vedic hymns.
Vnr'MOVle. The French name for Warsaw.

Va'ry P a. (imp. and pp. VARIED, (vd'rid.) (Fr. wirfcr,
from Lat. rarin, to diversify.] To make or cause to b*

different; to alter or change partially; to alter in form,

appearance, substance, or position; to change the aspect
of; as, to vary the nature, properties, or proportions of

anything. To transform ; to change to something else ;

to transmute ;
to alternate; as, varied customs or prac-

tices.

To diversify; to variegate; to make of different kinds

or colors; as, varied inclinations, varied plumage,
P.M. To be changeable; to alter, or be altered in any
manner; to suffer a partial change. To differ, or be

different; to be unlike. To alternate; to alter or

change in succession ; as, varying hopes and fears. To

deviate; to depart; with from; us, the copy varies

from the original. To disagree; to be at variance, or

in opposition.

Va'ryaburff, In New Fort, a post-village of Wyoming
co.. 30 in. S.E. of Buffalo.

Va'Ma. See GUSTAVTS L
Va na, in Minnesota, a post-towtuhip of Goodhne co.;

pop. abt. 800.

Vn'Mn. a seaport-town of Finland, on a bay of the Baltic,

55 m. N.E. of Christianstadt; Lat. 63 4' 3" N., Lou. 21

43' E. Fnp. 3,740.

Vawarlicl'lr. in Hungary, a town on the Torna, 25 m.
W nt \.-/!*nin; pop. '27,300. Also, a town on Lake
Hodos. 14 m \ K. of SzegwJin; pop. 37,500.

Ti.u><Uvania,on the Maros, 8 m. from Vaja ; pop. 11,000.

Vana'ri, GIOROIO. an Italian painter and architect. B. at

Arezzo, 1..1-; -ni'li'.l under Del Sarto and Michael An-

gelo. He ia now remembered no; for hit own Mr-hieve-

ments aa an artist, but for his voluminous, graphic, and

delightful account of the lives and works of others. His
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work in cntitfal, Lives of the most excellent Paining
Sculptor*, and Architects. It was first published in 1-V.u

and has been translated into French, Gorman, aud Eug
lish. Notwithstanding the slmrp attacks of criticism
and its admitted tiitmerous errors, strange omissions
and partial views, the book holds, and must hold, HI

important place in the history of art, which cannot
otherwise be filled.

\ ;is Vu litr. a. [From Lat. va'sculum, dim. of pax, vase

v>sd.j 1't.rtuining. or relating, to the vessels uf .mima
or vegetable bodies; as, the vascular functions. Con
slating or full of vessels, or containing them, as an essen
ti.tl part of an organic structure.- Characterized by, or

operating by means of, an arrangement of vessels, as

arteries, veins, lucte.ils, and the like.

T'. tystem. (Sot.) That portion of the tissue of plants
which is destined for the conveyance of air. V. plants
are those in which the V. system occurs, or forms a prin-

cipal feature. The air-vessels are the trachea: or spirals

Vase, (vast, vdz, vawz,) n. [Fr. ; It. vaso; Lat. vas, r.<is.

a vessel.] In the widest acceptation of the term, a ves-

sel intended to contain fluids or other substances, anc

adapted for ornament or for use. It is generally used in

this sense with reference to ancient art; in connection
with modern art, it is restricted to vessels of an orna-
mental kind. See POTTERY, PORCELAIN.

(Arch.) A vessel placed on a pedestal crowning a

facade, and usually ornamented with sculptured repre-
sentations of fruits, flowers, festoons, bassi-relievi, Ac.

Also, the body of the Corinthian and composite capitals;
also called DRUM, and TAMBOUR, q. v.

(Sot.) The calyx or corolla of a plant.
VaM 1 -*lia|MMl. (-shdpt,) a. Formed in the manner of
a vase or flower-pot.

Vas'sal. n.
[Fr.,

from L. Lat. vassctlhis, a domestic in

the household of a king or prince; W. gwas-awl, serv-

ing.) (Feudal Law.) The holder of a fief, by fealty
and service, of a feudal superior or lord. A bondman ;

a servant; a dependent; a subject; also, apolitical slave.

a. Having the characteristic qualities of a vassal ; servile.

\ an sjilaa* 1
, n. State of being a vassal or feudatory.

Political servitude; subjection; dependence.
Vus ullM>roii!i, in Maine, a post-village and town-
ship of Kennebec co., 14 m. N.E. of Augusta; pop. in

1870, 2,913.
Van siir. in Michigan, a post-village and twp., cap. of
Tuscola co., abt. 22 m. S.E. of Siiginaw City ; pop, abt. 300.

YuHif kov. a town of Little Russia, in the govt. of
Kiev, IS m. S.W. of Kiev city; pop. 12,700.

Vsy, (vas'se,) a town of France, dept. of the Haute-
Marne, 29 m. from Chauniont; pop. 3,478. It is cele-
brated in history for the massacre of the Protestants, in

1562, by order of the Duke de Guise.
Vat I, a. (comp. VASTEE; superl. VASTEST.) [Fr. vaste,
from Lat. vastus.] Being of great compass or extent ;

having a large space or surface; as, the vast steppes of
central Asia, the vast world of waters. Very great in
numbers or amount; as, vast multitudes of people.
Mighty; puissant; exhibiting or exercising very groat
force

; as, vast labor, vast ideas. Very great in scope or

importance; as, a vast undertaking.
n. A region of empty waste; an illimitable or seem-
ingly boundless space ; as.

" the vast of heaven." Milton.
Vast a't Ion, n. [0. Fr., from Lat. vastare.] A laying

waste ; devastation
; depopulation.

Vast'itude, n. Vastness; immense extent. (R.)

VaM'ly, adv. Very greatly ;
to a vast extent or degree.

Vast ness, n. State or quality of being vast; im-
mensity; enormous magnitude or amount; immense ex-
tent, bulk, or importance ; as. the vastness of space; the
vastness of a nation's resources.

VaVto, or VASTO D'AMMONK, in Italy, a town of the
prov. of Abrnzzo Citeriore, on the Adriatic, 30 m. S.E.
of Chieti. Manuf. Silks, woollens, and earthenware.
top. 9,900.

Vast'y, a. Being enormously large, or of very great
extent.

Vat, n. [A. S.fcet, fat; D. and Icel./a_; Dan./od; Ger.

fas$.] A large vessel or cistern for holding liquors in
an immature state; as, a brewer's rut; also, a square
box or cistern in which hides are laid for steeping in
tan. In Belgium and the Netherlands, the legal liquid
measure, equal to 22 01 imp. galls.

(Mining.) A wooden tub used to wash ores and min-
eral substances in.

r. a. To put or place In a vat; as, to vat malt.
Yattil. (va't*,) in Greece, a seaport-town, cap. of the
island of Ithaca, on the S. side of the harbor

; pop. 2,750.
Also, a town on the N.E. of the island of Samoa ; vov.

2/40.
Vatican, n. See ROME.

nuadcrioftk* Vatican. (Eccl.) The papal anathemas.
Vaticination, n. [Lat. vaticinatio.] Prediction;
prophecy ; soothsaying; foretelling of events.

Vat'tel, EMMERICH, a celebrated Swiss writer on juris-
prudence, B. at Neufchatel, 1714; entered the service of
the king of Poland, whose minister to the republic at
Berne he became, and devoted the leisure left by his
diplomatic duties to the composition of works which
have made his name famous. After putting forth some
less important works, he, in 1753, published his Twitis?
on the Law of Nations; or, the, Principles of Natural
Law applied to thf. Conduct of States and Sovereigns.
This is esteemed a standard authority upon the subject
of which it treats, and takes rank with Grotius and
Pnflandorf. D. 1767.

Taliban, (w'-,) SEIIABTIA* LKPRESTRE DE, the greatest
military engineer and tactician of France, wan B. in Bur-
gundy in liV>:l; and ooriiriHMired his put. lie career in the
time of Mazarin. He took part in all the campaigns of
Holland and Flanders, and waa created marshal in 1703.

He constructed or improved an immense number of

fortresses, directed as many as 53 sieges, and was present
at 140 battles. Ue wrote 1'2 folio volumes ou strategy.
D. 1707.

Vauban'sfirst system. (Fortif.) The name given to the

principal of the systems of fortification invented by Vau-

ban, the groat French engineer, tor the defence of towns
of all sizes, which may be briefly described aa follows.

Irrespective of irregularities in the form of the place to

be defended, a particular polygon is selected as that on
which the lines of defence are to be drawn. In Fig.
2568 the angle of an octagon is taken; upon this the
front of the fortification, extending from the flanked

angle of one bastion to the corresponding angle of the

Fig. 2568. VACBAN'S FIRST SYSTEM op FORTIFICATION.

next, aa A B. These lines are dissected, and a perpen-
dicular D C is laid down, drawn from the point of bisec-

tion towards the place, its length being proportional to
the extent of the exterior side and adjacent angle of the

polygon. AEG, B E H show the " lines of defence.,"
which are drawn from the extremities of the exterior
sides through these points, and upon these lines are
marked the shoulders of the bastion EF. The distance
between these points is laid along the continuation of
each line of defence, a line being drawn to connect
them. This line forms the curtain G II. The flanks of
the bastions are drawn from lines extended from G H.

According to this mode, the whole front of a fortifica-

tion is drawn, aud upon being repeated around the sides

of a polygon, the works of the enceinte or body of the

place are completed.
VaucliiNe, (vo'kloos,) in France, a S.E. dept., bordered
on the W. and S. by the Rhone and Durance rivers;

area, 1,370 sq. in. Surface, mountainous on the E. t
and

level in the W. ; soil, moderately fertile. Climate,
healthy. Prod. Corn and fruits. Manuf. Silks, wool-
lens, perfumery, glass-wares, aud printing-types. Cap.
Avignon. Pop. 266.091. The name V. (" enclosed val-

ley") is derived from the Fountain of Vaucluse (Fig.

1528), the source of the river Sorgue, in a rocky cavern,
abt. 15 m. from Avignon, near which was the residence
of Petrarch.

VaiMl, (ro,) a canton in the W. of Switzerland, bounded
on the W. by France, on the S. by the Lake of Geneva,
and on the other sides by Savoy, and the cantons Bern,
Freiburg, Neufchatel, and Geneva ; area, 1,185 square
miles. Desc. It is, in general, less mountainous than
other parts of Switzerland, consisting of beautiful val-

leys and plains, intersected by small cultivated hills.

In the N.W. it is covered with branches of the Jura, and
on the S.E. with those of the Alps. The valleys and
plains are appropriated to the culture of corn ; the emi-
nences and hills, to that of the vine. Rivers. The Upper
Rhone, the Orbe, the Venoge, and the Broye. Lakes.
Joux. and parts of Moral and Neufchatel. Prod. Corn
and wine, and the rearing of live-stock forms the chief

occupation of the inhabitants. The best vineyards in

Switzerland are in this canton. Min. Marble, coal, aul-

phur, with a few metals. Salt is produced from the

springs of Bex. Manuf. Unimportant. Cap. Lausanne.

fbp. 216,167.
Vaudeville, (vod-vil,) n. [Fr.] A light satirical song,

consisting of several couplets and a refrain or burden,
generally introduced into theatrical productions; a song
sung about the streets ; a ballad. In the French theatre
the terra has been applied to a short piece, the dialogue
of which is intermixed with light or comic songs set to

popular airs. In this country the term has been gen-
erally applied to any light bustling one-act interlude,
with or without music of any kind.

Vaiiflols, (w-dwawA'O n. sing, and pi. (Geog.) An in-

habitant, or the inhabitants, of the Canton of Vaud,
Switzerland. See WALDENSES.

Vau<Ireuil/t-riroor,)in Lower Canada, a S.W.co., hav-

ing N. the Lake of the Two Mountains, and S.K. the St.

Lawrence; area, 330 sq. m. It is traversed by the river
De L'Isle. Cap. Tandreuil. Pop. abt. 23,000.

Vault, n. [Fr. voute; It. volta, from Lat. valvo, volutum,
to turn around.] (Arch.) An arched roof, so contrived
that the stones,
bricks, or other ma-
terials used in its

construction, sus-
tain and keep each
other in their places.
Vaults are circular
and elliptical. When
their section rises

higher than a semi-
circle, they are said
to be surmounted ; , ______
when less, surbased. Fig. 2569. CYLINDRICAL VAULT.

The simplest and most ancient kind nsed over a rortan-

gular area is the cylindrical (Fig. 2569), called also a
oarrfl, aud sometimes wagon-vault; this springs from
the two opposite walls, and presents a uniform concave
surface throughout its whole length. The term "

cylin-
drical" properly implies the form of a segment of a
cylinder, but it is applied to pointed vaults of the same
description.
The Romans
first intro-

duced groin-

Fig. 2570. GROINED VAULT.

formed by the
intersection .

of vaults
crossing each
other at right
angles, and
some of their

constructions
of the kind
were of very
large size. In groined vaults the arches which cross

each other do not always correspond in width; in such
cases they sometimes spring from the same level, and
consequently are of unequal heights ; and sometimes the

springing of the narrow vault is raised so that the tops
are on the same level. An underground apartment,
generally used as a store for wine and other articles not

injured by damp; a cellar; a cave ;
a cell; a cavern.

A repository for the dead; a tomb or crypt.
That which forms a continued arch, or an arched roof,

ceiling, or covering; as, the vault of heaven. A leap,

spring, or bound.
(Mun.) The bounding turn which riders teach their

horses
;
a curvet ; the turn or flexure in which men

throw themselves on or off their horses. Worcester,
v. n. [It. voltare.] To leap; to bound; to jump; to

spring; to curvet; to leap with the body bent; as, he
vaulted over the gate. To turn or tumble ; to act the
tuinMer or posture-master.

Vault'ed, a. Covered with an arch or vault. Arched ;

concave, as a roof.

(Sot.) Arching over; formicate.

Vault'er, n. One who practises vaulting ;
a leapcr ;

a
tumbler.

Vaunt, v. n. [Fr. vantei-; It. vantare, from Lat. vanus,
vain, empty.] To talk with vain ostentation ; to brag;
to boast; to speak in terms of self-conceit. To boast
of; to make a vain, ostentatious display of ; as,

"
Charity

vauntetfi not itself." 1 Cor. xiii. 4.

n. A vain, empty boast
;
a bit of brag ;

a display of oa-

tentation springing from vanity ; as, an idle vaunt.

Vaiiut'er, n. One who vaunts or brags; a boaster;
one who sounds his own trumpet ; as,

"
Tongue-valiant

hero! vaunter of thy might!
"

Dryden.
\ a n n I Till, a. Boastful; vainly ostentatious.

Vaunt -imirc, n. [Fr. avant-mur.] (Fortif.) A work
raised in front of the main wall.

Vauqueliiiite, (vok'lin-lt,) n. (Min.) The native
chromate of copper and lead, composed (when pure) of
*27'9 per cent, of chromic acid, 10-9 oxide of copper, and
61*2 oxide of lead. It occurs in small (generally macled)
crystals, and in mammillated masses forming thin crusts,
which are sometimes hollow and approaching to sta-

lactitic. The color is black (occasionally with a tinge
of green or brown), and it ia faintly translucent or

opaque.
Vauvenarf^ues, Luc DE CLAFIERS, MARQUIS DE, (vov-

nahrg',) a French moralist and elegant writer, born
in Aix, Provence, 1715, author of an Introduction to

the Knowledge of the Human Spirit, and Maxims. D,
1747.

Vaiixhall. (vox-haul',) a district of London, on the S.

bank of the Thames, connected with Westminster by a

bridge. It was long celebrated for some public gardens,
which, as a place of popular amusement, were for more
than half a century the favorite resort of the fashion of
London for operatic, terpsichorean, and pictorial attrac-

tions.

Yanxhall. in New Jersey, a village of Essex co., 7 m.
W. of Newark.

Vava'o, in the Pacijic Ocean, one of the Friendly Is-

lands ; Lat. 18 39' S., Lon. 174 W. Pop. 5,500.

Vav'asor, VAVASOUR, VALVASOR, n. [Perhaps from the
same root as vassal,] (Feudal Law.) A dependant
on a superior lord, and who himself was a superior lord
to others under him

;
thus a baron was a carasor to a

prince, who in his turn was a vavasor to a king.
Vazaliar'rls, a river of Brazil, flows into the Atlantic;

Lat. 11 20' S., after an E. course of 300 m.

Ve'a<Iar,n. The thirteenth month of the Jewish eccleik-

astical year; the embolismic or intercalary month.

Veal, n. [From Fr. veau, a calf; Lat. vitulus.] The fleah

of a calf killed for the table. Veal cutlet, a collop of
veal cut for frying or broiling.

Voal'towii. in New Jersey, a village of Somerset co., 10
m. N. of Somerville.

Vea'zie, in Maine, a post-township of Penobscot co. ;

j">)>. in 1870, 810.

Vecht, (vekt,) a river of the Netherlnnds and Prussian

Westphalia, enters the Zuyder-Zee at Geuemuideu, after

a N.W. course of 90 m.

Also, an arm of the Rhine, which separates from that
river at Utrecht, and enters the Zuyder-Zee at Muiden.

Vec'tis, n. [Lat.] A lever.

Vec'tor, n. [Lat., a bearer.] See RADIUS VECTOR.

"c'llas, n. pi. [Sansk., knowledge.] The name fjiven to

the collective sacred literature of the Brahmans. See
HINDOOS (LITERATURE OF THE).

Vetan'ta, n. A Hindoo sect professing a philosophy



VEGE VEIN VELO
founded on the revelations contained In the Veda*.
Thi-ir !>e|j.-t'exhibits ;i ( !"-,! ns. mlduilCU tu QUUT18M, 9. P.

Vedette', n. Same an VIDETTK, </.
v.

Ycriiflniil, (v-ain'dam,) n town of the Netherlands, 13
in S.K. uf ii ingen , pop. 5,&00.

V i rr, r. a.
[
Fr. rtrcr.] To turn

;
to change course or

'in ' I i"i i, IIM I In- wind ffi'r.1 to the north.

T" rfi-r >in>{ tinitl. (.Vio/'.i To vary the course or
direi'tion

; applied t<> Hi

v. n. To turn; to direct to it liil

an a ship, to change her course from mie board to lh-

other by turning ln-r stern to wimhv ,ud

To vter and final. (.\<iut.) To haul in t ml :iml

slacken alternately. To rr away, to let <>ut by the

rnn
; as, tu tvfr away the cable. 7>> vtfr nut, to give a

hip more length uf cable; also, to let anything drop
astern by a mpe.

Veer'iiiK'ly, */. In a veering or shifting mannei .

Veerilllltftfclim. i in linn h India, a

town of UK- precidaDOjr ol* Bombay, ;iO m. from Alum .i i-

bad; jH>ft. IN, 7th).

Ve'jf. n. (Astrvn.) The bright star in the constella-

tion Lyra.
Ve'ica, if^ope de.) See LOPE DE VEGA.

Vy}*^(!*) K>wn ofHayti,780L N.w. ofSt. Domingo.
VryiT, or ItKJAR 1K LA FKuXTKlU, ( \><li'zhair, i

.t town nf

Spam, on the lint-hate., 'Jii in. In. in Cadiz. Mamtf. \\ o|.

lens. 7V> tf.350.

Vegetable, (ivjVfci-W,) n. [Fr., from ttglter. See
\ H.M'AiK.j A member uf the. vegetable kingdom; ;t

plant. ?""'' BOTANY. In ;i iii.H'- c|n rial and colloquial
sense, one n| those particular plant* which uiv n-.-.i as

eM-iilenls, these forming what is culletl MffettMt </(.

In thia Ht-nai- It Included the potato, cabbage, cauliflower,

pea, bean, Hpin;u h. ami -n.'li like, but does not embrace
fruits properly so called, as the apple, pear, grape, , t.

.

although these ar included in itn more extended ~<-n ,-.

us embracing the whole vegetable kingdom.
u. Pertaining or relating to vegetablwj or plants; as,

vegetable qualities, jnicex, etc. Consisting of, or com-

prising, plants; as, the vegetable kingdom. Possessing
the nutiiru or characteristic* of plants ; as, a vegetable

body.
I', brimstone, the powder collected from the spore-cases

of Lycf'<Mltut <!,". ttuvi and S'lgo. See LlCOPODIUM,
V. chemistry. See ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. V. earth,

oil in which decayed vegetable matter is in a much
larger proportion than the primitive earths. In Horti-

culture, vegetable earth is called mould; and in Agri-
culture the term is applied to the surface soils ol Inf-

lows, which contain alluvial soil beneath, and vegetable
mutter, generally of a black color, ou the surface. F.,

Ethinps. See Fuc.L'8. V. Jlnnnel, a textile in.itiTi.tl

largely manufactured in Germany from the I\nu syt-

vestris. A great number of person.-* are employed in

the various processes of separating the fibre from the
oil. The fibre, locally called woltl-utfJti, in spun, knit,
and woven into various fabrics. It in said to be highly eftl-

i-ariniM in i ('.storing the function of the skin to its normal
condition, !'. iWy. See PHVTKLF.PHAS. V. kittydum,
the term commonly applied to one of the three primary
divisions < if nature. It include* all those organized
beings which are called plants; for which see BOTANY.

V. marrow. See CUCURBITA. V. physiology. See
BOTANY. V. silk, a cotton-like material obtained from
the seed-pods of Chorisia speciosa. V. tallow, a fatty
substance obtained from Stillingia sebifrra, Valeria

lii'li'-a, ami other plants. F. wax. See WAX.
Vegetal, (tr/-,) a. [From Lat. vegetus, lively.] Vege-

table, (u.)

(Physiol.) Denoting the class of*vital phenomena
common to plants and animals; viz., digestion and nu-
tritive assimilation, growth, absorption, secretion, ex-

cretion, circulation, respiration, generation; as contra-

distin^ni*li<Hl from the second class of vital phenomena,
viz., Bt'natii>n and volition peculiar to animals. The
first are. called the rfyrtal functions, the second the
animal functions ; and the powers or forces on which

they depend have been termed, respectively, the vegetal

life and the ttnimal life.

Vc^^lal'lly, rj. Vegetal lility.

Veifetu'riuu, a. IV-rtuining or having reference to

vegotariani-.nl ; as, vnjit.tri.tn diet.

n. One who theorizes that vegetables constitute the

only proper food for man, and who, accordingly, lives

exclusively upon them.
Vru1

*' t a' rimii* in, (-!>!,) n. The theory and practice
of vegetarians.

V<*|fvtatfN (rffj'f'tat,) f. a. [Fr. vegettr, from L. Lat.

wgttare, to nourish, cherish.] To grow, as plants; to

sprout ; to tlourifdi ;
to germinate.. Hence, in a figura-

tive sense, to live without mental animation, iu-ii.,11, Mi-

sensation; to do nothing but eat, sleep, and grow; as,
to vfgft'itf in iwl iiMon.

VofcetAtioii, (-td'shun,) n. [Fr.] Act or process of

regelating or growing, as plants, by means of nourish-
ment derived from the earth, or from water and air, and
received through roots and leaves; vegetable growth;
as, plants unfit for vfgftation. Sum or body of vege-
table life in general ; aa, luxuriant vegetation.

(Sled.) A morbid production whii-h risen as an ex-
crescence on an organ or part, as on the viih

heart. Also, a fleshy granulation at the surface uf a
wound or ulcer. l>un<jlimm.

Veif'etutive, a. [Fr. vfyttatif.} That vegetal.-,, or

promotes vegetation ; growing, or having the pow.-r ut

growing, as plants. Having the power to produce
growth in plants : as, thevegftiitii-e virtues of soil.

(ZftiL) i'artaking of simple, growth and enlargement
of the systems of nutrition and generation, apart from
the seasonal or distinctively animal function*, a* io the

enlargement of the female* of ome inferior ani-

ls, t*n<'iid.-d w i tli .1 ,|. pTMfJon "I 'li'- aniliiul liwern.
, / i.-t r. - ,!, plants.

V>ic>lo-nn'liiinl. 'i. n>.u.i'-t.-n/.-,i by the pnpp^-i-
Ue* both of vegetable and aninml matter, an >

glntMi.
\ < ^1*.. : L. ,in M.uid in the Ailriatir,

\ \\ ..( tb- <<iill oi (ju.ti nero, 23 in. long, and 1'2

irren in the N.
and I. l'f-1 Wine, Mlks. tnul.er,

Iiint-, an'l In. -t.Mk. Mm. Marble and bait. O*j>.

Vegha. l'->l*

'

Vr'In'i .....!<. \4- liciiirncy, n. [Fr., from Lat.
. n'-m.-nt ; t:n'..I I'-n ;

ini|Mil i > ; M.-
f,'n^ncf. \ ioleiit ur unc4in-

trollable p;ufi..n; Hiiiiuatftl fervor; great fire or heat
;

nper.
\ < lii-iiifitt, a. [Fr., from Lat. vehement.} Imj

'ri/,.-l by great forv or fury; mighty; urtmg
with ntipetnuitity : aa, a vrhemmt torrent, a
How of words. Very ardent, eager, or urgent ;

I- r \. nt

HI the >-\\\- "
, .ii.je; violent; an,

, .

Ve'hemently, adv. In a vehement manner; ur-

gently; lorciblv; videiitly; with great teal or pathos.
V-lii<-l>, (rtVu-A-/j n. [Vr.rchicuU; Lat, rcAicu/um.J
That in w Inch anything is, or may be, carried; any kind
of carriage moving*.u land, either on wheel* or runners,
but more especially those on wheel*. That which i*

t-mjili.j.-il ao the instrument uf conveyance or communi-
cation

; as, speech is a vehicle of idea*.

( I'nutt.) The li.juid with wbich the various pigment*
are applied; medium. tfnrhult.

(Timrm.) A substance in which medicine ! adminis-
tered. ftlirkttU.

Y* hit-lint, u. Conveyed In, or supplied with, a vehicle.

\-hi<- iilur, \ 4>Jtl<> iilnry, a. Pertaining or relat-

ing to, or fel'Vilm (I.-*, u Vehicle.

Veil nil < <'ourlH. n.pl. (Hist.) See FEIIMGERICHTX.
%'e'H. (Anc. Get>g. > One 4)f the twelve cities of the Ktrus-

' .in Confederation, on the river iv iu< 1,1. an .iiiln' nt t

tlie Tiber. Its Inhabitant*, the Veiente or \ <-ientines,
are first mentioned in history a* having been engaged ID

hostilities with Komulus. I', was fur centuries the great
rival of Rome, succumbing to the latter only after very
numerous wars, and a siege, it is said, of ten years, B. c.

396. The castle, known by the name of Isola Farnese,
waa built on the 8. side of the city in the beginning of
the llth century. Many relics of Etruscan art have
lie. -ii found in the ruins.

Veil, VAIL, (ni/,) w. [Fr. voiU; Lat. vflum, a covering,
from vela t to wrap up, to envelop.] That which con-

ceals; a cover to conceal the face; any kind of cloth

which I* used for intercepting the view, and hiding

something; especially, a piece of thin cloth or silk

tuff, used by female* to hide their (ace*. A veil 1* an

indispensable part of the out-door dre** of Kastern ladies,
who live secluded from the sight of atl men except their

own husband* and their nearest relatives (Figs. 87 and
1(37.) If an Kgvptian lady i* surprised uncovered, she

quickly draws her veil over her face, with some excla-
matiMii like, "O, my misfortune t" The cuntom of

wearing veil* is so ancient a* to be lost in remoteness ;

iN use, however, ha* not been prevalent at all times.

Sarah, the wife of Abraham, and Kbekah and her com-

panions at the well, do not appear to have worn them.
Gen. xii. 14,15; xxiv. 16.

A cover; a screen; a disguise ; as, to throw a veil over
one's Indiscretions.

(Bot.) In fungi, the horizontal membrane connecting
the margin of the pilaus with the stipe*.

To take the veil, to enter a cloister and become a nun.
v. a. To cover with a veil; to cast a veil over; as, a
veiled woman. To cover; to bide; to screen; to invest; to

conceal ; as, a cloud rriis the sun, mystery rtil* a crime.
Veil leMM, <i. Without veil or covering; open; undi-

gUi.seii.

Vein, (i-iin,) n. [Fr. veins, from Lat. vena.] (Annt.) A
long membranous canal, which continually become*
wider, does not pulsate, and returns the blood from the
arteries to the heart.
A streak or wave of different color, appearing in wood,
and in marble, and other stones. A cavity or fissure in

the earth, or in other substances; aa, "prisms free from

(Newton.) Tendency or turn of mind ; particu-
lar disposition or cast of genius; peculiar temper;
strain

; quality ; as, a man of a satirical rein, a vein of
wit or humor, he in not in the rein of doing business.

Current; course; train, a* of Ideas; as,
" A twin of true

and noble thinking." Swift.
(Sot.) A tube, or an assemblage of tubes, through

which the sap is transmitted along the leave* ut plants.

(fffol. or Mining.) A crack, fissure, or crevice in a
rock or mineral, ana which may be either earthy or me-
tallic; in deposit* of metallic ores, a rakt-vtin f* per-
pendicular, or nearly BO, while a pipe-vein i* nearly hor-
izontal.

v. a. To mark or form with veins.

(Mining.) To wash or cleanse a small portion of ore
in a nhoal.

Veiii'al, Veln'oiiB, a. Pertaining or relating to, or
marked with, veins; veined; as, vrinout bands.

Vellied, (rdm/.) a. [From n*m.] Full of veins; varie-

gated; streaked; as, veined malachite. Hence, vuri-

uns ; multiform; diverse; a*, veined impulse*.
(Ii"t.) Having sap-vessels spreading over the surface,

a.-* a le;tt.

Veiii'lcNN, <i Without veins, a* a leaf.

Velulct, n. (But.) A small vein lubordinate to a larger

Velit'y, a. Full of vein*; marked with veins.

Ve'In, (I**,) a neapori- town ui Vritnttula, on the Gulf of
M I.. B. if.t |if \\

V<*lniM|Uf*K, I '. rth.n !i-.iji-h K'-nTal, who
w n* ((-

! tl,-

II* -.1 llav;,!,,, ui Ihl .'III flif

.11 iit.'l M- \

. </. t<> -nl..;i|. II.. |. ill, r > -.i.i.n \ !

\ < I.IS <|1tl-E. !*..?! IfJF'.o Honl.l

."j-.tin-h p.unler, It. ut -

.,. ,1 ,,,

ll'T FriilH l-e., Herier;4, itli I

h..n. daughter be niatrn-d. ll>- u-iii-d M.idrt'l ll

and in Hr-- WUN a[ip.Fin|.-d . ,.tj> i p.iint- i ! I 'In lip IV
-I Spain. II" Vl-M.d IlaU in I'.'J'V i.n. I ..

make purchase* of works of art for tin- king II- i-

|l-i". I', ha- the ii-ptil.ttloii ot I't-inn tie ^f.. rt t*-t -.f

M [Minter*: be in rbietly dMmtHii-he.l MM por-
ti ..U painter, bnl he exrelh-d *!... in hitory, Undn-Mpc,
and genre ; like the tiiMJontyol S|>Miiih p*UBt*n

natiiralUt school, he paint*d life .> bn
it, with extiH4>rdinary toree. facility, and skill.

Hit gieiilest works are still at M.eh i<l

% lulf. in >,{ irr, to veil.] (B<*.) Having a veil.

Velex. \v*n'lmth.} Iwu rivers of Spwin. urn- ot win. h i-n-

t-i- ;!,.- .\li -dit. i t.tn.-iiii from the pn>v of MnUgi* ;
and

the other ri-en in Almeria, and How* into lh Hfgura
from tli,-

j,|
,,v ,,| M

Ve'lez. IN-Ooii il<-. ; ( town of Morocco, prov. of Fex,
on ro_k near the Metliterraneau, 76 m. from Tetuau ;

f'fi uttHHcertained.

Vele>, a town of the U. 8. of Colombia, CO m. N. of Tun-
ja ; Ut. W N.. Lon. 78 W W. ; jxf>. 0,000.

Ve'lea el Ru'bio. in Spain, a town of the prov. of
Almeria. j-j m ti ,-m I.orca. Manuf. W<>4dlrmi. I 'up. 14.300.

Ve'le Mal'aicn. in Bpain. a U>wn of the prov.of llal-

aga, 10 m. K. t it, .t .its ; j.njt 17,600.

Yc'llin. \f,i't{,ih.i iin 4-xteiiM\e iiKiiintuiti range In the K.

"1 lii ,i/ili;iii tJut.iiLi. N l the Amazon*.
VellittM. ( Klo ilaM. or <HM< i IIT. (rtSo dot tv/'yaA*. or

Sin
/. .-,-.,'.. in P.I, i /i I, a river of Mina*-G?raaa,r1*H In tb*
'Hi. s H <rHraupeba,andnoW8lnIotbi*8loPranci*co.

Veliki. Kiikl. rr./v-XrU/jiA ) in European Russia, a
town of the govt of Pskov, 130 m. S.K. of Pskov. Manuf.
Leather. I'-./. 4,400.

Vellmi Monle.j (rai-ltfrio,) a peak of the Apenninec,
K.400 feet high. See TIRM.

Vel'lNh, in Kitropean Knusia, a town of th* govt. of

Viteb-k, on the Dwina, 47 m. N.E. of Vitebsk
; pop. 7,700.

Veil te, n.pl. (Ane.Hist.) The ligbt-rml infantry
attached to a Roman legion. They were equipped with

bow*, slings, and javelin*, a light wooden buckler cov-
ered with leather and a bead-piece.

Vellela, (vel'lai-a,) a buried city of N. Italy, 18 m. 8.E.
of 1'lacvntia, discovered In 176u, supposed to bare been
destroyed by the crumbling of neighboring mountain
about the beginning of the 4th century.

Velle'ily.M. [Fr. tvJJAtt. from Ut. velle, to b
willing.]

Imperfect or incomplete volition ; the lowest degree of
desire. Locke.

Velletrl, (vfl-lai'tr*,) (anc. TV/t'/nr.) a town of Italy. In
the former State* of the Church. ') m. from Rome. The
Uorgian Museum, originally in the fine Borgian palace
here, Is now in Naples. Augustus k *aid to have been
born here, 63 B. C. Pop. 10,877.

Vel lirnte. v. a. [Lat reUuare, from vfll^rt, to pluck.]
To twitch; to pluck; to ttlmulate; aa, a velUcating
nerve. Art-uthnot.

v. n. To twitch ; to move convulsively or panuodicallj,
a* a nerve.

Vi-llirn (Ion. n. Act of twitching, or of causing to
twitch ; stimulation.

(Med.) A local twitching or spasmodic movement of
a muscular fibre.

Velloii.(rfJ-yn',) n. ("Sp.] Properly, a certain copper
coin; al*o, a money of accuunt in Spain and Spaniab-
peaking countrie*; a*, a hundred real*veUoii; an-
swering to the English tterling.

Vi-llore, a town and fortrMt* of British India, preal
denry of Madras ; Lat. 12 56' N., Lon. 79 13' K. Pop.
unascertained, but Urge.

Vel'lura, n. [Fr. velin, from Lat tn'iutotiu.] A fine

kind of parchment made of calfskin. The skin* are
limed, shaved, washed, and stretched in proper frame*,
where they are tcraped with the currier'* flching-tool,
and ultimately rubbed down to a proper thicknew with
pumfee-stone.

Vel'lum-pOMt. n. A *uperior quality of letter-paper.

Vel'lumy, a. Resembling, or having tb* propertiM

Vel*M.ra-Jo'eAd.) [It., swift.] <JAu.) A term which,
prefixed to a movement, indicate* that it la to be per>
t.-nned in a rapid manner.

Velocim'eter, n. [Lat. wlocr, ce/ocif, *wlft, and m*.

trum, measure.] An apparatu* for measuring the rat*

of speed of machinery.
Velocipede. (-Wi-peed.) A carriage propelled by th*

feet of the rider, acting on treadle* attached to lever* con-

nected with the axis by cranks, or on pin* projecting
from the spoke*. Velocipede* were formerly made of va-

rious patterns and with several wheel*. Tb* two-wheeled
V. was first made in France, and was constructed with a
Hkeleton frame-work for the rider'i *eat,and two nheeli
in a line with each other. The vehicle wa propelled by
pressing the feet alternately on pin* fixed on either aide

of the spoke* of the forward wheel. Tb mania for

using thece r. commmced In France, *pread to Kng-
Und, and afterward* to the U. State*, and for a time oc-

cupied the attention of those addicted to athletic sport*
almost to the exclusion of every tiling el*e. A large num-
ber of patent* wr* taken out In the U. Stale* for lav
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proved F., and many establishments started for their

nianufacture ;
but tlieir mode of locomotion proving of

no practical value, the employment of r. grew less, until

now but few are used. See BICYCLE.

Velocity, (-los'i-ti/,) n,
[
Vr. r//ef<4, from Lat. velocity

velox, vtlstcis, swift.] Speed ; swiftness ; celerity ; ri

pidtty ; quickness uf motion.

(Dynamics.) When a material point moves, it de-

scribes a continuous line which may be either straight
or curved, and is called its path, ami sometimes its tra-

jectory. Motion which taken place along u straight line

is allied rectilinear motion ; and that which takes

place along a curved line cu.rvilinf.ar motion. The
rate of the motion of a point is called its velocity. V. is

measured by the space through which a moving body
passes in a given time. The velocity of a body in uni-

form, when It passes through equal spaces in equal
times ;

and vurial/le, when the spaces passed through in

equal times are unequal. It is accelerated when the

force by which a body ia put into a state of motion con-

tinues to act after the motion has commenced; jind re-

tarded, when the moving body encounters obstacles

which tend to destroy its motion. V. is merely a rela-

tive term ; for there is nothing, as Biot remarks ( Trait&

dt Physique, t. iii. p. 148), which in itself is wither swift

or slow, any more than great or small. The V. of an

express train appears very great, yet it is slow in com-

parison with the motion of a point on the earth's equa-
tor carried round by the diurnal motion; und this " n

its turn, is f;ir klJMor to the V. of the earth in its orbit,

which again if greatly exceeded by the V. of light. Kor

the F". of falling bodies, see ACCELERATION; for the F. of

a body moving in a curve about a centre of force, see

CENTRAL FORCES.

Veluchi, Mount.) (vai-loo'ke,) the chief summit of

Mount JEtn, Oreece, 7,668 feet above the sea.

Vvln tiiious. a. [From It. velhtto, velvet.] (BU.)
Having the feel of velvet: soft aa velvet.

Velveret', n. A kind of fustian. Simmonds.
Vel'vet, n, [Fr. velours; Sp. veludo, from Lat. villasus,

hairy, shaggy.] A rich kind of stuff, in which, besides

the ordinary warp and weft, which are usually arranged
as in twill-weaving, there is also a supplementary welt,

consisting of short pieces of silk, cotton, or woollen
thread doubled under the regular weft, and brought to

the surface in loops which are so close together as to

conceal the regular web. The loops are afterwards cut

evenly, and the ends thus made constitute a covering
resembling a very short fur. Of V. there are properly
only two kinds, that with a plain, and that with a

tweeted, or, as it is also called, a Genoa ground or buck.
When the material is silk, it is called velvet; when cot-

ton, velveteen. The latter is a kind of fustian, which, un-
der a variety of names, is largely used for men's wear-

ing apparel.
v.a. To cover with velvet; to make to resemble velvet. (R.)

Yel'vet, Vel'vety, a. Made of velvet; or, soft,

smooth, and delicate like velvet; as, a i-:l<->-t robe, a

velvety skin.

Velveteen', n. [Fr. velvantine.} Cotton velvet. See
VELVET.

Vel'voting:, n. The fine shag of velvet
; also, velvet

goods in general.
Ve'iia, n. [Lat., a vein.] (Anat.) Vena cava. See HEART.

Venaportx, the great trunk formed by the union of
the veins from the abdominal organs of digestion, which
trunk ramifies, after the manner of an artery, in the
substance of the liver, and transmits its blood by capil-
laries to the hepatic veins.

V<-n;i <lo, a town of Mexico, 45 m. N. of San Luis Po-
tosi

; pop. abt. 9,000.

V'iiaissiii, (wn'cuVm,) an ancient country in the S.

of France, now a part of the dept. of Vaucluse, was
ceded by Philippe the Bold to Pope Gregory X., in 1276 ;

and was definitively annexed to France in 1791.

Yc'iial. a. [Fr. and Sp., from Lat. vena.] Pertaining
or having reference to, or contained in, a veiu or the

veins; venous; as, venal blood.

[From Lat. venalis, pertaining to selling.] That is for
sale ; that is to be sold ; set to sale ; purchasable ; mer-

cenary ; prostitute ;
hireable ; that may be bought or ob-

tained for money or other valuable consideration; as, a
venal pen, a venal mind, venal services,

Venal'lty, n. [Fr. vnaKt.] State or quality of being
venal ; state of being purchasable, hireable, or influ-
enced by money; mercenariness; prostitution of talents,
advantages, or services for money or other valuable con-
sideration ; as, the venality of corrupt voters.

Ve'iially, ado. In a venal or mercenary manner.
Venan'ffO, in I^ennsylvania, a N.W. co. ; area, 850 sq.
m. Rivers. The Alleghany, and, also, French, Oil, Ra-
coon, and Teonista creeks. Surface, diversified; snil,

moderately fertile, and suitable for pasturage. Min.
Iron, stone-coal, and limestone. It yields immense

Quantities
of petroleum, dtp. Franklin. Pap. in 1870,

7,522. A village and township of Butler co. A post-
township of Crawford co., 12 m. N.E. of Meadville

; pop.
abt. 2,500. A township of Erie co. ; pop. abt. ^,000.

Veii'ary, a. [From Lat. vfnari, venatux, to hunt.] Be-

longing, or having reference, to hunting.
Veiial'ie, Yeiiat'leal, a. Used in hunting.
Vetia'tloii, n. [From Lat. vena, vein.] (Bat.) The
arrangement of veins or ribe in a leaf or other organ.

Venato'rial, a. I'ertatntng or having reference to

hunting; venary.
Vend, v. a. [Fr. vendre; Lat. vendere.] To give for sale;

to sell, as wares
;
to transfer, as u thing and the exclu-

sive right of possessing it, to another person for a

pecuniary equivalent; as, to vend provisiona in market.
n. A sale; or, the act of vending. In England, the whole
quantity of coal sent from a colliery in a year. Simmondt.

Yendean, (van-dd'an,) a. (Geog.) Pertaining or hav-

ing reference to the dept. of La Vendee.
n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of La Vendee.

Veudee', n. (Law.) The person to whom a thing is

vended or sold; a buyer.
Vende"e, (La.) (van-dai,) a maritime dept. in the W. of

France, bounded N. by Loire-Jnferjeure. S. by Charente
Inlerieure, K. by Deux-Sevres and Mai ne-et- Loire, and
W. by the Atlantic; area, 2,630 sq. m. The chief rivers

are the Vendee, Sevre, Niortaise, Autise, Lay, and Vie. La
Vendee it divided into three arrondissementK, th>< cap-
ital being Napolean-Vendee. The territory of La \ en-

dee is divided into three parts, the names of which in-

dicate the character of their configuration. In the west
is the Mttrais, occupied by salt marshes and lakes

;
in

the north is the Bvcage, covered with plantations; in

the south and middle is the /'/-/, an open and fertile

tract. The coast-line, 93 miles in length, presents few

deep indentations, the chief being the bay of Aiguilton,
which affords secure anchorage for vessels. /'/>. 404,47 :>.

La Vended ia famous for a royalist insurrection after
the proclamation uf the first republic, whiih spiv.id
over Lower Poitou, Anjou, Lower Maine,and Brittany.
The movement was semi-religious in its character, and
originated with the peasantry, who in 179;;, under the
lead of a wagoner named Cuthelincau, overpowered a
small body of the Republican troops, and were tlm> en-

couraged to undertake new enterprises. (See CATHE-
LIXEAU.) Gaston, a wig-maker, Stulll'-r, a game-keeper,
Charette, a naval officer, and especially La. Hochejaque-
lein, became distinguished as leaders uf the insurgents
(see LA KOCUEJAQUELEIN) ; but they were signally de-
feated in Dec., 1793, and hundreds of them massacred.
The ordinary forms of execution proving too slow,Carrier
caused the Vendean prisoners at Nantes to be drowned
in masses. In the following spring, however, the war
broke out again under La llochejaqnelein, Stoflle.t, and
Charette; and the Chouans (q. v.), with whom tlic Ven-
deans were afterward united, appeared at the same time
to the N. of the Loire, iu the departments of Morbihitn
and Cotes-du-Nord. The convention made a peace with
them in Feb., 1795, guaranteeing to them a general am-
nesty, freedom of religious worship, exemption from
jiiiiii.iry service, and indemnification lor their losses.

The landing of a body of French 6migres at Quiberon
in Juno, however, encouraged them to take up arms
again. Gen. Hoche was Bent against them, and suc-

ceeded, after Stofflet and Charette h;id been taken and

and treated with reverential respect; rendered sacred

by religious associations, or being consecrated to God
and his worship ; as, a venerable cathedral.

Yen'erableness, n. State or quality of being vener-
able.

Yeii'erably, adv. In a manner to excite veneration,

Ven'erate, v. a. [Fr. vfntrer.] To regard with reject
and reverence

;
to revere

; as, to venerate aged parents ;

to venerate the gospels.
Yenera'tioii. n. [Fr., from Lat. venfratio.] Act of

\ en- rating; slate of being held in the highest degree of

respect and reverence; respect mingled with some de-

gree of awe.
Y*nVrator, n. [Lat.] One who venerates or mani-

1e>ts reverence.

YViie'real, a. [Lat. venereus, from T>HMS, the goddess
of love.) Pertaining or having reference to venery or
sexual intercourse; as, renewal pleasure. Proceeding
from sexual intercourse

; as, u veuemd disease. Afford-

ing a cure for, or tending to remedy, diseases arising
fiuui veiiery ; as, vent-real medicines. lOxciting con-

cupiscence; aphrodisiac; as, a venereal philter.
r. disease. (Med.) A virulent distemper, to which

physicians give the several names of syphilis, fun vene-

rea, irwrbus Gallicus. This disease, under whatever
name it may be called, is the result of man's vice and
immorality, and is the direct penalty paid for tin- viola-

tion of the moral and physical laws ot our nature. The
moM extraordinary fact connected with syphilis in, that

though from the earliest age of man's existence the
same causes have been in operation, there is no record
of this disease till the comparatively recent e]n>ch of the
15th century; and then, without any apparent warning,
it broke out in the French camp before Maples in the

year 149i, and had, by the beginning of the next cen-

tury, spread nearly over the whole of Europe, nstoiuxl-

iny; medical tm-n by the novelty and virulence of its

character, and alarming society by the fatal rapidity of
its loathsome visitation. The. popular opinimi that it W:IH

imported into Kurupe from this continent by tin- Spanish
soldiers who returned with Columbus from hi-disruverv,
does not rest on any solid ground, and the ii tub is that
the history of this disease is completely hidden in doubt
and obscurity.

Vener'idie, n.pl. (Zool.) A family of lamellibranchiate

niullusks, embracing acephala which have the shell sub-
orliiciilar or oblong, ami the hinge with three diverging
teeth iu each valve, as in Cytherea dirnte. Fig. 3o4.

shot (Feb. and March, 1796), in reducing the country to] Ven'ery, n. [From Lat. Venus.} Sexual intercourse;
submission.

Veiideiiiiaire, (ving-da-me-ahr,)n. See CALENDAR, g 6.

Vendeii, or Weiideii, (ven'dett,) a town of* Russia, in

Livonia, on the Oa, 50 in. from Riga; pop- ~,.">00. This

place contained the residence of the Grand-Master of the
Teutonic order.

Veiid'er, Veiid'or.n. [Fr.ivnetew/-.] One who vends;
a seller; one who transfers the exclusive right of pos-
sessing a thing, either his own, or that of another, as
his agent.

Vendet'ta, n. [It., vengeance.] The practice formerly
general iu Corsica, and still prevailing in the remote

parts of the island, of individuals taking private ven-

geance upon those who have shed the blood of their re-

latives.

Vendibil'ity, Ven'dibleiiess, n. State of being
vendible or salable.

Veud'ible, a. [Fr. rtndahle.] That maybe sold; sala-

ble; that may be vended; as. vendible merchandise.
n. Something to be sold or offered for sale.

Venil'ibly, a. In a vendible or salable manner.
Ven'diere, in S, Carolina, a township of Colletou dial.;

pop. in 1870, 2,540.

VeiiditioiB, (-dish'un,) n. [Lat. venditio, from vendere,
to sell.] Sale; act of vending or selling.

Vendome, CAESAR, DI/KK DE, (van-dome,) a French
prince, eldest son of Henry IV. and of his mistress,
Gabrielle D'Estrees, B. 1594, was minister of state under
Mazarin. D. 1665. Louis, his eldest son, B. 1612, was
viceroy of Catalonia, married a niece of Mazarin, and
after her death took orders nnd became a cardinal, D.

1669. Louis JOSEPH, son of the latter, B. 1054, was
successively Due de Penthievre and Due de Vendome, a
famous general in the wars of Louis XIV., requited for

his services by admission to the honors of a prince of
the blood-royal, 1654-1712. His brother,PHiuppE, Prior
of Vendome, and the last of his house, D. 1727.

VendAme, a town of France, in the dept. of Loire-et-

Cher, on the Loire, 40 m. from Orleans. Manuf. Cloths,
needles, embroideries. Pop. 10,082.

Vend'or, n. (Law.) A VENDER, q. v.

Yeiidiie', n. [0. Fr.] A public sale at auction.

Veneer', v. a. [Ger. furnieren.] To lay or fix firmly
on, as thin leaves of a fine or superior wood over a coarser
or inferior wood, BO as to give the latter the appearance
of a solid mass of the former; as, to vtneer a table with
rosewood.
-n. A thin piece of wood of a more valuable kind laiM

firmly upon another of a more common sort, so that the
whole mass appears to be of the more valuable sort.

Veneer'iiiK1

, n. The process or operation of decorat-

ing ordinary surfaces with thin slices of rare and beau-
tiful woods, or inlaying them, in order to enhance the

appearance of the whole thing.
Ven'eiiate, r. a. [From Lat. renenum, poison.] To
envenom; to infect with poison. (R.)
a. Envenomed; infected with poison.

Venenatton, (-na'shun,) adv. Act of envenoming or
poisoning.

Yen'erable, a. [Fr., from Lat. venerabilis.] Worthy
of veneration or reverence ; deserving of honor and re-

Bpect ; aa, a venerable judge. To be regarded with awe,

.

Veii'ery. n. [Fr. vtnirie, from Lat. vtnnr, to hunt.]
the chase; act or exercise of hunting; as,The sports of t!

beasts of vntery.

Venescv'tion, n. [Lat. vena, and sectio. a cutting.]
Act or operation of cutting or opening a vein for blood-

letting; phlebotomy. See BLEEDING.

Veiietia, (re-neVn'-a,) a former kingdom or government
of N. Italy belonging to Austria, now a part of the

kingdom of Italy, divided into the provinces of Bellum*.

Padua, Rovigo, Treviso, Udine, Venice, Verona, and
Vicen/a. Pop. 2,340,280. See VENICE.

Venetian, (-ni'shan,) a. [It. Vene.ziann.] (Geng.) Per-

taining or relating to Venice; as, a Venetian gondola.
I". t/(fmi, a blind for windows, doors, ic., consisting of

a series of thin slats set in a frame, and so arranged a*

to overlap each other when closed; while, when nj.en,

they present a succession of open spaces for the admis-
sion of light. r. chalk or talc. (Afin.) A kind of talc

or steatite used for making the colored crayons called

pastels; and also the cosmetic fard. T'. d'>r, a door

presenting long, narrow window-panes on each side.

F. red. (Paint.) A pigment of burnt ochre, which owes
its color to the presence of an oxide of iron. It is used

in both oil and water-color painting, and yields a red

color alloyed with blue and yellow.
n. (6Voj/.) A native or inhabitant of Venice.

Venezuela. (<<fn-e-zwee'Uih, Sp. pron. v?.n-?th-wd'lah.)

[It. dim. of Vcneria.] A republic of S. America, in the

N.E. portion of that continent, bounded N. by the

Caribbean Sea, W. by the U. States of Colombia, K. by
British Guiana, and S. by Itrazil ; Lat. 1 20' to rj'-'-J.V.V;

Lon.5945' to 73 17' W. Greatest length from E. to W.
abt. 750 m. ; average breadth, abt. 500; area, 4'jr..712

sq. m. Gen. Desc. The Venezuelan coast-line extends
from the New Granadian boundary, in Lon. 73 17' W.,
to the S.K. point of the delta of the Orinoco, a distance

of 1.584 m., of which about 150 m. are washed by the

Atlantic Ocean, and the remainder by the Caribbean
Sea and the Gulf of Parifl. The Atlantic seaboard is

very low, and is occupied by the delta of the Orinoco,
whose many mouths have caused tlieformation of numer-
ous islands covered with vegetation. The peninsula of

Paria separates the gulf of that name from the Qftribbeai

Sea. This land-locked gulf has bold and rocky shores,
with several small harbors on the S. shore of the penin-
sula. These rocky shores continue as far as Barcelona, a

distance of 72 m.*, and have, here and there, several j;ood

harbors. Next comes a low, marshy line of coast, 128m.

long, to Cape Codera, beyond which the coast range
approaches the shore, and, among others, presents the

important harbor of La Uuayra. The coast thencefor-

ward, as far as the Lake of Maracaihn, is again low and

sandy, with much of its surface covered by swamps and
la^iuns. With the exception of the table-land*; of the

N.E., and that portion of the coast lying along the Gulf
of Coro, V. is plentifully watered. Rivers. The
Orinoco, with its numerous navigable tributaries, Rio

Negro, Cassiquiare, and Essequibo, with a great number
of smaller streams. The principal lakes are those of

Maracaibo and Valencia. Mountains. F. has three dis-

tinct mountain systems, viz: the E, Andes, ranging
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through the N. andN.W.; theSlerrade BrKantin In th

U.K.
;
and tint Sierra de Parinw un itit S border. Sacral

peuks attain an altitude of over 15,000 ft. above sea-

level. .S'ur/'jcr. The face of th- o.imlry presents
nittinly but two anpocts: tin' >\I.MIM\<- taMe UmK
which iti-rortling lo tli>'ir e]evah"ii .1;

mrsm, jmrnii, .l.iih'.i hery ami UM-I un h

peak* <>f roKM.lemMe i 'libation
;

and th<> low, !l .t,

iii.u -hy lands of Hi.- HIM I Mill .iii'l r ]>'<[ in i' 1 I. u

0\. I ||.,\\ .'l| .llll II, ,L JL.I t l I In- ', l t||.-m.

especially in th<> interior, ;ii.iui'i.intly f'-rtilo during thu

.mler. y.tii'f. Tho animals, birds, reptiles, Ac., of
V. in no uiHt* iliil'-r I mm tl,o-e if New Uruimda HIM!

G iliami. Min. TliiH republic is rich in minenil, pn>-
dlltJII^ K (| ld, mlver, tin, lead, in>ll. <MI], Kilt, :i-[ih ilium

and peif-leiim. Minnm i-, however, I mt hltlo ulti'tnlni

to. S,,il. Fertile, 1. ul ini[>- !!, tly .-..Hivaled. Ctim,

The climatic features of P. re.winlde thuriu ul ('i>l"iiii<i.i

There urn two Nr.4rti.iin In the year ih t/vf ami the

dry; these combine, to produce a
j ip-Mul in h vegeta-

tion. Prod. Cocao, coffee, sugar, indigo, cotton, to-

, sago, dye and furniture wood*, vanilla, and inan>
kinds <>f fruit. r..itl", horses, mules, and the like, are

extensively mired, ami agriculture, while, generally
prat-lined, in but imperfectly developed. Mrtize and

pulsu form the prim i|>,il riops. Maniif. Trifling.

>/>/. Coffee, cotton, rarao, Jll'li-O, tohaCCO, Halt, InMe,,

hoTBt. tallow, sarsaparillii, dye-woods, timber, Ac. Coffee

to Ui01adlDgiurtlola ofexport,18300,090 Ib*. of thtabarrj
lii-iii;,', m l^'17-K, Hhippcd from Puerto Cal-cllo al-'iie. -

1\>1, Div. I

r
. i,-* divided into -I province.*, and has H popu-

lation i.f uhout I,..(M.IHMI, of which some, 40,000 or &o,uoo
are imlrp.'n li ni In-lum of the original Carib stock.

Citift and Towm. Caracas (thu cap.), LaOunyra, Puerto

Cabtdlo, Cumarm, Valencia, Bolivar, M:oracaibo,Truxillo,
llcnila, and llolivar. (*'<n-t-, h'-'liy,, tfc, A rcpuMican
drill' :

,
-in-! .-i * i ui-tit n i inn, ml, >|>ied in 1830,

was modified mid liberalized in 1S63, on the nioilt \ ,,t

that of the U. M.iiei. Tli.- Kouian Catholic i the state

religion, but others nre tolerated. Education is fuirly

represented, considering F. to be a Ilispafio-American
country. Foreigners enjoy the same privileges at the

natives, and immigration ine.-M with much encourage-
ment. <>n Junti :;u, 186H, the internal debt amounted to

$18,^7,311; the external debt, to $53,612,801. Iliit.

The B. coast of V. wan discovered by Columbus In 1494;

Ojcdaand Vtxpu.-ri ltlo\\ .-<! in 14!)'"f, and entering Lake
Marueaibo, th'-y tmiud an Indian village constructed on

pilett, to pi event the ill t'll'ectti of inundation, and accord-

ingly named the place rentzutta, or Little Venice, a

name whi< h itTterwanls spread to the whtde country.
The first Bottltmu'nt was nmde at Ctimaiia in 1'j'A) by the

Spaniards; und ['. remained mibji't-t to Sfpain till it

asserted its iinli-p.-nili-nru in Ml. In the year follow-

ing the country returned to its former allegiance, but

again revolted in isu, and forming with New Granada
and Equadur hat was called the republic of Colombia,
It was divlaivt in !-[.!:. lent in 1S19. In IS-'ll, on the
dissolution of the confederation^* became an individual

republic, and, following the rule of Spanish-American
States in general, it has been In a more or less periodi-
cal state of revolution and political chaos from that
time to the present. By a decree of May, 1869, the river

Orinoco and its affluents, and the lakes of Valencia and
Manioiilio, hitve been opened to the navigation of mer-
chant NhMin-vt'g*els under foreign flagi, but by a later de-

cree of the, federal government the port of Maracaibo 1ms

again been closed.

Vtii|f'ii'*, (i''tij'an,) n. [Fr.. from venytr Lat.

1'i/K/iVinv.] Tho infliction of pain or puni-liinent, in

return for un injury or offence; penal retribution:

frequently used, in a bad sense, to denote fierce and un-
restricted revenge.

\\'ttti (i vfngfunct) with great force or vehemence;
sometimes used ironically; as, this is friendship with

a vengeance. (Colloq.)
V ii ;:' 'l'n I, a. Kevengoful ; vindictive; retributive.

To'ulnl, a. [Fr. tri.7, from Lat. penta, forbearance,

pardon.] That may be overlooked, pardoned, or for-

given ; excurtahlo ; that may be allowed or perinilt<-.l t"

pass without censure or punishment ; as, a venial trans-

^ri-"-i"ii. Permitted; allowed; as, iv<

V'ninlfin. (Throl.) In the Roman Catholic Church,
a sin which weakens sanctifying gnice, but does not
t JM it away; it is not necessary, though commendable,
to miMitiunVitcli -iuiuconfesslon. Sina which bike away
;tn.-ttt'vini; irraco nre termed mfirtal.

Vcniiil ily, n. State or quality of being venial or for-

Kivahlo.

IViiiully. "/('. In a venial manner ; pardonably.
\ <- iiiiiliioss, n. State of being excusable or |.,ii.i.-n-

ahle.

Vnilro, fr/n-i'*,) [It. J'-fim'a (vti-ned'tf-a.] A province
of N.K. Italy, li.mnded S.K. and E. by the AdrUttC BftA,

und ri-tii.'trk.il.]. tor its long series of lagoons, whJ! h,

Hti't-trhing due N. for 25 m., from the mouth of the

Iln'titu tn that of tho Sile, occupy a considerable pnrt of

the nlil ln'il of the 1'iave. These lagoons contain Tiintirr-

ous -iiinll islands (on some of which the city <>f \ fiiiri

itself stands) that are separated from the open sea by a

peninsula which in partly composed of the alluvium

brought down by the rivers, and partly of the sand
thrown up by the wares Hein-:, however, intersected by
lioili ju'titi.-ial and njitnral .-hitiinds, (-.<* to i

us well an to the capital, is tlH-rel.y obtained. /Vorf. All

kinds of cereals, with rice, mai/e, hemp, nilk. und wine

!'.>!>. J '!,: ,o-_The GOLF OP VBXICI is formed M th- Adri-

atic on the N.K. coast of Italy, bounded by the Brenta
and the Have.

VINICB, a celebrated city of N.E. Italy, cap. of the above

prov. and of the former Venetian republic, situutu ii

the northern extremity of the Adriatic, 70 m.
'

'

N., I

. of
'

'

N., Ix.ii. 1-'
J a/ -.'" E. Tlieclly

is built fiitn.-ly ou piles dri%>-u into wt-mt eighty BUI .11

inlands siiiiatfd in the shallow wuiers of th It .

ati<l ku.'vs n un the t.i.j. ,<,>,'. H kind of Utke shut 04

the d> |T Wi4tr-r df th- A'in .in SM, l>% I

I. ut hit- 1 1 >i[ !

Iwo nn|.- li-.iii tl

hhnlLin^ in -ill the i-

ot the \ ,[ Miia ninl Veolc* rmitmj, hiM lal

r-Mit i in- n i it ti Hi-- !.<<i'.r<tl,- ,<r N i :, .if Hi,-

i lly. '1 lie rl-lltV IHl.ili'N on Whirl) the i ttV H \
'

separated ii.-in i. h other t'V n,ii!* < h .mm-li, wbu'h
serve the purpose of thoi untantly
traversed by pndo|as (li^- M'.'.t). a lul.t rn<r-l>..t.

answunni; th" |nn [>o-n of ratt and oiunil'iiiieM,

Off t. ml- linn at which

they may deire to alicht. The whole t-

are comus-tttl with ea> h other by means of 4&0 bridges.
6>ii)e of the inlands are large enough to have w !

be regarded as two or three short streeUwith intere> t-

ing lanes or alleys, but in general they only prevent
blocks of buildiiifis, having river fronts, according lu tli'-

directiou of the Canal, or the water frontage uf th- i-l--

The longest and most imixirtant street in I",, th<- M> i-

' -< only fifteen feet wide ; carriages and hnra are
unknown in I'., the gondola befni: th>- UTHY. r-al nitim>
<>t it.limit to those gotnff from shp to shop or boww to
hotis.-. F. 1> nearly eight miles in circumference, con-
tains iihnut 28,000 houties, and is divided tnto two parti

by the Uriind Canal, or C.ninl Grand'. Over tin

there is only one bridge, that of tbo Rialto (Fig. 1'JTI i.

the most niagtiiticent i.nl^tj in Venice, con dintmg of it

Ingle arch m) feet In span and 24 feet in h-i;;hi, built

of marble in 1590. Two ranges of shops divide its n|<i"'t

surface into three narrow parallel streeta. Veuict-

Fig. '2571. THE RIALTO.

if regarded a* one of the finest cities In Europe, and was
for many centuries the capital of the first maritime and
commercial state in the world. It consequently con-
tains proportionally a larger number of public bulldingn
and palatial residences than any other city In Europe:
among the most celebrated of its national edifices, first

in. -in ion must h* given to that stupendous building, the

pride and glory of r., the ducal palace of St. M.-irk.

with the cathedral of St. Marco (Figs. 300, 843, and

1179), forming three sides of a square, the grandest and
most Imposing quarter of all the city. The square of

St. Mark with its arcades, its fine and elegant shops
and cafes, the vast grandeur of its ducal revldunce con-

taining all the chambers of state, audience, and judica-

ture, and it* in ithedral presents a picture
of grandeur and beauty unequalled by any capital in

Europe. The Bridge of Sighs (RmtedH Sospiri) (Fig.

14'J2) stretches across the canal called the Rio I'alaz/ >.

and communicates between prisons on the east, and ti

Doge's palace on the west bank of the canal. It U a
1 gallery; and prisoners, when Ml to execution,

passed from their cells across this gallery to the pain -,

to heur sentence of death passed upon them, and then

were conducted to the scene of death between the red

columns. Few cities in Italy are richer in work* of pi

torial art than K; some of the masterpieces of Titian.

tto, Paul Veronese, and the other great chiefs of

the Venetian school, are to be found iu all the churches
of this extraordinary city. The library (a fine marble
structure (Fig. 1419), containing 120,000 vols. and 10,000

MSS.), the museum, and cabinet of curiosities of St.

Mark's, are regarded as the finest In Europe. The arse-

nal and dockyard are esteemed as worthy objects of at-

tr t. lion ; thu latter, in the palmy days of V, t contain. .1

forty 1 i iio-of-bat tie ships, twelve of them three-deckers,
wiih arms tor l.Mt.OuO men, 4.000 pieces of ordnai.

RII imni'-ii-i' amount of naval and military stores, witli

IUMVIM 'ii and e\ <-i y t . jin it" t > maintain its reputation
as one of the first cnnn i il and maritime states in

the world. For many centuries, in the Middle Ages, I*,

had the monopoly of all tbo glass sold to Europe; but
this has long since passed away, and its chief trade is

now confined to the manufacture of mirrors, jewelry,
artillcial pearls, *ilk>, velvets, and porcelain. Tho foun-

dation of r. WH* 1 lid in 421, as a place of refuge during
tin- im i-i. ;i of Italy l>y Attila. In 697 took plnce the

establishment of an elective prince or Doge, with the

fl|i].elhition of Serene Mi-nm-.H Pnolucclo A
:u first Doge or Dtikeof P*. At first the power

ot the Doge was absolute, but in time restrictions were

phc'eil on liU rule, till eventually he became a mere
: and symbol of authority in thu hands of the fa-

tuous Couucii of Teu. The prosperity and power of V. bs-

Kan with the dawn of the Oth century. In lltt, the

Uuge Sebastlano received from Pop* Alfiander 111. tl.

.-overelgn of th- A-In.r,.. m coasqa*nc* of a
signal victory gained by tbo VetMrtlaa 1-41

tuitl.'-r lo luttk h.

Hung n.!" tli- ;.". i

i i ! an*

- ri'Uiotiy WMS

at tUt tftM WM * OW b*4y
in Ksreu

m tht* mufit prosperous of nations, and * a l<-i

tary and political IMJW

of the r.'|.iiMi,- of i. . i mmnrMas.
corn met r* of the eaflt, which V. poartdsrsd as hrr
-

a harassing war with h- 1 i \ il, *>-ini-tiinr with serious

loes, nt otheMt with itdvantage. In UVtt, Oeooa placed
herself uii<l.-r tin- d'>minion ..[ the kin* of Franc*, and

i ...- .1 to have a separate existence as aa ene-

my of the republic. The Krratent part of the l.Mh

century was pa*d fn r<p>-.-itt.| vt..r* with th- Turks,
who captured many *( (,, i lir-.k .n, I l-mui iUnU,

i rus, and large |..rti"iiH ol Iinlnuttia. W h. n

beeajn* annihilated t > ilit-dlocvvery
of the route to India by the t'ap--. j tty quarrels and
|K.[itn -al j. aloiiKlfs occupied the Venetians, tuntrad of
commerce and dominion. From this time ths prestige

t \ <li> lin.-it, ami her power gradually sank as a stMte

till, on the occupation of Italy by the armies of the

K-pnl'iic, )*. after an independent existence
of Thirteen hundred yearn without striking a blow be-

came a part of Napolron'H Cisalpine republic, nnd uftor*

war.lnot thellnlmn kingdom. At l)n*('oiigrM of Vienna,
1 1.., 1*. was annexed to Aunfria. The city and territory
were ceded to, and Incorporated with, tho kiugdom of

Italy In 1806. yv,/. H.Vitt.
"en lee. In Illinois,* post-village of Madison co.,ou tbe

Mitwittiiippi, abt. 6 m. N. of St. Louis.

'eiiiee, in Michigan, a township of Shiawassee co. ;

pop. abt. 700.

Veiilee. in .V- 10 York, a post-village of Cayuga co., Ifi

8. of Auburn; pop. abt 3,000.

lice, in Ohio, m twp. of Seneca co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

. \i-iil re fn'rias. [Lat., cause to come.}
(Law.) A writ directed to the sheriff. commanding him
to cause to com* from the body of the county, befor*
the court from which it issued, on some dav certain and
then 'in specified, a certain number of qualified cJUMus
who are to act ae jurors In th* said court. Bouvier.

Ve'iil Nane'tft Kplr'ltii. [
l.at . Come, Holy Ghost ]

(Ecct.) The name given in the RomanCatholicChurch
lo a sequence in the office of the mass lor Whit-Sunday.
enlfton, (v*'n,) n. [Fr. venation, from Lat. venatio,
a hunting.] The flesh of beasts or game, or of such
wild animals as are taken In the cuase, particularly
those of the cervine or deer kind.

Veil loo', a strung town of Holland, prov. of Umbnrg.
on tbe Mass, 40 m. from Maestrlcht. U has a commo-
dious port, and Is conveniently situated for trade, /ty.
8,000.

Ven'ora, n.
[Fr.

tvni'n ; Lat. rvnenum.} Poison; matter

injuriuun or destructive to life; as. the venom emitted

by a rattlesnake. Hence, analogically, malice ; spite ;

malignity; vindictive animus; as, tbe renom of a re-

taliatory harangue.
P. a. To envenom ; to infect with poison. (R.)

Ven'omoutt, a. [Fr. tenimsux ; iMt. venenonu.] Fall

of, or charged with, venom or poisonous virus; noxious
to animal life; as, ths venomous bite of a cobra-cape) lo.

Hence, malignant; noxious; mischievous; malicious;

spiteful ; as, a venomous brood, a venomous lampooner,
a rfnomnu* tongue.

Yen oiiioiiwly, adv. In a venomous manner.
Vcn'ontoiittiiefiM. Quality of being venomous.
Veiio'Ha, a town of H. Italy, on the river Ofanto, 23 m.
from Potcnza. 1 1 i* the birth-place of Horace. Jtrp. 6,714.

Venose', a. (/M.) Veiny, as in reticulated leaves.

Veitowlty, (-not
1

-,) n. State or quality of being venoos.

Venonn. (rl'nus,) a. [Fr. veinetuc ; Lat. vtnonu,] Per-

taining or having reference to a vein, or lo veins; con-

tained in veins; as, tvnoiu blood, in distinction from
arterial blood.

(BoL) Marked with, or characterized by. veins
;
venose.

Ven, n. [Fr f<-nt', from Lat. >nderv, to cleave! A
l-it; a small aperture; a bole or passage for air or

other fluid to escape ; as, tbe vent of a barrel. Hence,
tbe anus of birds.

(Mil.) The touch-hole of a fire-arm; In artillery, th*

hollow channel In a niece of ordnance through which
the flame is communicated to th* charge of powder for

its ignition.

(Macfi.) In steam-boilers, the sectional area of the

calorimeter Hence also, figuratively, passage from

secrecy to publicity ; way of escape from confinement
or privacy ; utterance ;

emission ; as, the vtnt of lan-

guage, tbe rent of anger.
To ffit* vent to, to allow to escape; to give egress to

;

to let out ; as, ho gavt vent to his spleen. Ib takt vent,

to become disclosed or public ; as, Ui* plot took cent be-

forehand.
r. n. To let out at a cleft, or small opening. To let

out, as from privacy or confinement; to utter; to put
forth ;

to publish ; as, to rent ths overflowing! of u lie's

fancy.
Veii'tn. n. [Sp

"

A poor Inn on a road.

Veil (nil, n. The visor or arentsille of a helmet.

Veiita u, iSierrm,) a mountain of the Argentine
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Republic (Pi*. 184), 320 m. S.W. of Buenoi A yrea, 3,600 ft.

high ; Lat. 38 6' 8.

Vent'er, n. One who gives vent
;
one who discloses or

puts forth.

[Lat.] (Anat.) The lower part of the abdomen. The
iitcrn.s. Tito belly of a muscle.

(Law.) The wife; for exiimple, a man hue three

children by the first, and one by the second venter.

Y**nt'-lioi'.. A small orifice orvent for the passage
of air IT other fluid; as, the vent-halt of a cask.

Yen'ti<lnct, n. [From Lat. vrntus, wind, and ductus,
a I end! n IE.j A pipe, duct, or passage for the ventilation

of rooms.
You'll la to. v. a. [fr.re.ntiler; L&t.ventilo,rentilatiim.]
To fan, as with a gentle wind ; to supply with frvwh air ;

to cause the air to pass through ; to open and expose
to the free passage of air or wind; as, to ventilate a

room. To fan
;
to winnow. To sift and examine; to

bring to light for examination ur discussion; to make
public; as, to ventilate a project or novel idea.

Ventilation, n. [Fr., from Lwt. ventilatio.] Act of

ventilating, or state of being ventilated; act or opera-
tion of supplying houses, mines, or other confined places
with a necessary quantity of fresh air, so as to maintain
the atmosphere in such places in a uniform state of

purity; free exposure to air. Act of fanning or win-

nowing, an grain, Ibr the purpose of freeing from chaff

and dust. Act of sifting and examining by exposure
to public scrutiny or discussion ; a giving vent or ex-

pression to; as, the ventilation of thoughts or intentions.

Yen t il;il i v>. a. Pertaining or relating to, or adapted
to promote, ventilation; ventilating; as, ventilative

appliances.
Ven'tilator, n. Any contrivance or apparatus for

promoting or regulating ventilation.

Veil tone', </.
[
From Lat. ventu,wind.] Windy ;

flatulent.

n. See CALENDAR, g 6.

Veil 'I nil. a. [Fr., from L. Lat. ventralis, pertaining to

the belly.] (Anat.) Noting the parts or aspect of the

region of the belly.

(Jiot.) Denoting connection with the anterior surface ;

as, a rmtral suture.

Ventral Jin. (Zool,) That 6n, In fishes, which lies

between the anus and the throat, as distinguished from
the dorsal fin.

Ven'tricle, n. [Fr. ventricule, from Lat. venter, the

belly.] (Anat.) A term applied to cavities of the brain
and heart, especially the two belonging to the latter

organ.

Ven'tricose, Ven'trlcons, (-kus,) a. (ZoSL} In-

dicating a part which bellies out as if tilled with air.

(Hot.) Noting an unequal detention of certain organic
parts, as the corolla of many labiate and personate
plants.

Von 1 r i < 'n 1 ar. a. Pertaining or relating to a ventricle.

Vont riouloiis. (-trtk
1

u-lus,) a. Somewhat distended.

VeulrJlocution, (-ku'shon,) n. Same as VENTRILO-

QUISM. 7. v.

Ventriloqiiial, (~lo'kwi-al,) a. Belonging to ven-

triloquism.

Ventriloquism, (-trU'o-kwizm,) n. [Lat. venter, the

belly, and lotjuor, to speak.] Act or art of speaking as

from the belly ; or, act, art, or practice of speaking, or

uttering sounds, in such a manner that the voice ap-
pears to come, not from the person, but from some
place, as from outside the door of the room, or from
down the chimney, Ac. The art seems to consist in fill-

ing the lungs with air, and then employing the vocal

organs of the throat in pronunciation, with as little

movement as possible of the lips, mouth, or tongue.
Y'entril'o<|uiNt, (-kwist,) n. One who practises ven-

triloquism.
Ventril'oquize, (-kwiz,) v. a. To practise ventrilo-

quism.
Ynif riloqiioii*. (-kwus,) a. Ventriloquial.
\Viit riloquy, n. Same as VENTRILOQUISM, 7. v.

Venture, (vent'yur,) n. [Fr. aventure, from Lat. venio,
vent us, venturus, to come.] A hazard; the risking of

something upon an event which cannot he forecast with

certainty; any undertaking depending npon chance or
liable to jeopardy; as, a bold venture, A hap; achance;
luck; contingency; an event that is not, or cannot be,
forecast or foreseen. A stake

;
a risk

; anything put to
ba/aid or chance; especially, a hhipnieut of goods in
the nature of a sea risk ; as, the proceeds of a successful
venture. At a venture, at stake or hazard; contingent
on circumstances; without foreseeing the end or issue;
as, one buys certain railroad scrip at a venture.
r. n. To make a venture ; to run a hazard or risk

; an,
to vfnture goods in a sea-going ship. To dare; to ad-
venture

;
to expose one's self to chance or uncertainty ;

to have courage or presumption to do, undertake, or say ;

as, to venture to pop the question to a lady.
To venture at, on, or npon, to attempt without positive

forecast or anticipation of success; as, the undertaking
we ventured on has proved successful.

. a. To put to venture or chance
;
to risk or hazard

;

as, to venture one's self in a steam-boat. To put or
send on a doubtful venture or risky speculation ; as, to
venture a shipment of sugar to Harbadoes.

Veii'tnrer, n. One who ventures or undertakes a risk.

Yen'turesome, Veii'turoiiM, (-its,) a. Adventur-
ous; bold; darintc; intrepid; self-reliant.

Veii'tureNOiueiieftS, n. Quality of being venturous
or venturesome.

Venue, (ven'yu t) n, [0. Fr. rt.*n; Lat. vicinia, neigh-

borhood.} \L<ttt>) In civil actions, the F. is the county
in which the action is to be tried, which i-s specified in
all material allegations in the pleadings ;

it need not be
the county in which the fact took place, except in what
are called local actions. It can bo changed, i. e., the

trial may be directed to take place in another county,
either by consent of the parties, or by special order of the
court or a judge, on the ground of material evidence,
apprehended unfairness of trial, and the like. In crim-
inal proceedings, the general rule is th.il the ofleiirc

must on tin- face of the indictment appear to have been
committed within the jurisdiction of the court before
whom the prisoner is tried, but many modifications of
this rule have been introduced in the several Slates.

Yen llIoHO, a. [Lat. vmula, a small vein.] (Hot.) Fur-
ui-h'-il with veinlets.

Ve'uiiH. (Myth.) The Roman goddess of beauty, the
mother of love, the queen of laughter, the mistress
of the graces and of pleasures, identified with the
Greek Aphrodite. She arose from the sea near the
island of Cyprus, or Cythera, and was carried to Olym-
pus, where all the gods admired her beauty. Jupiter
attempted to gain her affections, but V. refused, and the

god, to punish her obstinacy, gave her in marriage to
his uyly son Vulcan. The power of K over the heart
was fortified by a girdle, called zone by the Greeks,
and cestus by the Romans. This girdle gave beauty,
grace, and elegance, when worn even by the most de-
formed ; it excited love, and kindled extinguished
flames, r. gained the prize of the golden apple of dis-

cord from I'all.i- and Juno (see PARIS), and rewarded
her impartial judge with the hand of the fairest woman
in the world. The worship of V. was universally estab-
lished ; statues and temples were erected to her in every
kingdom. The rose, the myrtle, and the apple, were
sacred to her

; and, among birds, the dove, the swan, and
the sparrow, were her favorites. She is generally repre-
sented with her son Cupid, on a chariot drawn by doves.
The figure of V, waa a favorite subject of ancient nculp-
tora. One of the most famous specimens extant, and
certainly the finest relic of ancient art, is the V. de Me,-

did, preserved in the celebrated Tribune at Florence.
It is a nude statue, 4 feet 11% inches in height, without
the plinth. The face has little expression, and not much
beauty, the value of the work consisting almost entirely
in its proportions. It was found in 1680, in eleven pieces,
in the ruins of the villa of Hadrian, near Tivoli, and is

the production of Cleomanes, the son of Apollodorus, an
Athenian sculptor, said to have lived 200 B.C. The right
arm and the lower half of the left arm, wanting, have
been restored by Bandinelli. The V. of Afito, in the Lou-
vre, at Paris, was discovered in the island of Milo, and is

supposed to be a copy of the V. of Cos, by Praxiteles.

(Astron.) The planet which is nearest to the earth,
and, with the exception of Mercury, nearest to the
sun. V. t like Mercury, from the orbit being entirely
within that of the earth, is never more than a certain

angular distance from the sun
;
her greatest angular

distance or elongation being from 45 to 47 12'. Her
mean apparent diameter is 16'9" but varies from 9-6" to
61-2". The real diameter in -975 that of the earth, or
about 7,700 m., and the volume is -927 of that of the
earth. This planet revolves on its axis in about 23/t.

'l\m. 7s. Its light and heat are to that of the earth UK

1,911 to 1,000. The density is very nearly that of the
earth. The velocity with which it moves in its orbit is

about 80,000 m. an hour. It exhibits phases like the

moon, and its variations in brightness in different parts
of its orbit are very remarkable. The transits of V. are
of very rare occurrence, taking place alternately, at the
very unequal but regularly recurring intervals of 8,12*2,

8,105, 8,122, Ac,, years in succession, and always in June
or December. As astronomical phenomena, they are ex-

tremely important, since they afford the best and most
exact means we possess of ascertaining the sun's dis-

tance, or its parallax.
(Zool.) See VENEHIDJE.
Venus's Chariot. (Zool.) Seo HYALEA. Venus's Ply-

trap. (But.) See DION.&A. Venus's Looking-glass.
(Bot.) See SPECULARIA. Venus't Slipper. (ZoiSl.) See
CARINARIA.

Vera, (vai'ra,) a seaport of Spain, 40 m. from Lorca, on
the Mediterranean; pop. 9,236.

Veracious, (-rd'shus,) a. [Fr. vrai, from Lat. verax,
veracis verus, true.] Truthful; observant of truth;
habitually given to speak truth ; as, a veracious individ-
ual. Characterized by truth or veracity ; not false ; as,
a veracious history.

Vera'clously, adv. Truthfully; with veracity.
Veracity, (-ras'i-te,) n. [Fr. v^rao'te.} Habitual truth,
or constant observance of truth ; truthfulness.

Vera Cruz, (i-a'ra-kroos,) in Mexico, a S.E. State, bor-

dering on the Gulf of Mexico; Lat. between 17 30' and
22 la' N., Lon. 94 30' and 99 W. ; area, 27,595 sq. m.
liivers. Tampico, San Juan or Alvarado, and Huasacual-
co. Lagoons are numerous, of which the principal are
the Tamiagua and the Tampico. Surface, low and sandy
along the coast, but diversified in the interior, where
the volcanic mountain peak Orizaba has an elevation
of 17,374 ft.; soil, fertile. Climate., almost pestilential
along the coast, but healthy in the interior. I*rod.

Maize, barley, cotton, sugar, wheat, tobacco, sarsaparilla,
vanilla, oranges, bananas, pine-apples, dye-woods, ic.

Cap. Vera Cruz. /bp. 381,971.
A seaport-town, cap. of the above state, on the Gulf of
Mexico, 185 m. E. of Mexico

;
Lat. 19 11' N., Lon. 9G K'

W. Though situated in a low and unhealthy plain, it has
a fine appearance; the streets and squares are regularly
laid out, t lie houses are mostly built of stone, and the
harbor, which affords but little protection from the N.
winds, is defended by the castle of San Juan de Ulloa.
on an island at its entrance, which lias also a ligbthoii.se
with a revolving light 89 ft. above the sea. Its com-
merce has declined of late years, having been transferred
principally to Tampico. V. C. was founded in the Itith

century near the place where Cortex landed. It was

taken by the French in 1829, and by the Americana an-
der Gen. Scott in 1847. Pop 8,500.

Ve'ra Cruz, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Duglaa
co., abt. 66 m. K.8.E. of Springfield.

Y'eragua. (ver-nl,'gwah,) a town of the U. States of
Colombia, cap. of a prov. of same name, 126 m. \V> W
of Panama. 1'op. 6,lK)0.

' .....
A kind ot op>ii portico, or u sort of light, external gal-
lery or rolonuadi* in front of a building, with a doping
roof supported on *h-nder pillars, and frequently partlyLodom in front with lattice-work.

Ve'ra laz, a prov. of Guatemala, between Lat. 16 and
18 N., Lou. y 30' and 91 W., with a cap. of the same
name on the Rio Col>an.

Vera'trla, Vera'trina, Vera'trlne, n. (Chem.)
See YKKATKUM.

Vera'trum. n. (Bot.) A genus of the order Mefan-
thacese. V, album, found from Canada to Georgia, is the
white hellebore, a medicinal plant, the rhizomes of
which contain the alkaloids veratria nm\jerrii>e. White
hellebore is a narcotic acid poison ; it has been employed
externally as an errhineand for destroying vermin; and
internally, as a purgative and anodyne in gout. The
rhizome of V. viride, American, green, or swamp helle-

bore, is now much employed as an arterial sedative in in-

flammatory affections. Similar qualities are mud toexnt
in V. sabadilla, a native of Mexico and the W. Indies.

Verb, n. [Lat. verbum, a word.] (Gram.) That part of
speech in which a subject is conceived under certain rela-
tions ot mood or mode, and tense or time. The V. is the
most interesting, as it is also the most import-tut, of the
parts of speech. By means of changes or modification*,
it expresses the various conditions of voice, mood, tense,
number, and person. V. are active, passive, ur neuter,
according a.s they express doing, suffering, or a mere
state or condition. They are transitive or intransitive,
according as the action expressed by the V. passes, or
does not pass, to an object. The latter comprise neuter
and passive V. The moods or moilet* jire the ways in
which the predicate is brought into relation to the sub-

ject, whether it is given as necessary, real, or pos.sihlo.
These are the indicative, $ithjnn<-tirr, ami imperative.
The infinitive and participles are not strictly nmdes,
though often classed as such. The tenses are those
mollifications of the V. by which time is denoted. The
simple tenses nrc the present, past, ai\d future; but most
languages admit of other tenses, MS the imperfect, plu-
perfect, future, &c. The numbers are the singular
and plural (in Greek also the dual); and the persons
are the first, second, and third, in both numlx-nt;
as -/, tltou, lie, she, or it; we, you, they. As respects
their origin, V. are primitive, or derivative. They are
also regulir or irregular, according as they conform to
or deviate from certain rules.

Ver'bal, a. [Fr., from Lat. verbalis verbum, a word.]
Expressed to the ear in words; oral; spoken ; not writ-
ten

; as, a verbal agreement. Respecting words only ;

consisting in mere words; having reference to words
rather than tilings; as, verbal application. Literal;
having word answering to word ; as, a verbal translation.

(Gram.) Having immediate derivation from a verb;
as, a verbal noun.
n. (Gram.) A noun immediately derived from a verb.

Ver'bal ism, < <, n. Something expressed orally.
YiT'Imlist. n. One who deals in words merely; one
skilled in. or H minute critic of, words.

Verbal'ity, n. State or quality of being verbal.

Yfrlmliza'Uon,n. Act of verbalizing, or state of
being verbiili/ed.

Vcr'balixe,i'. a. To make verbal ; to convert into a verb.

Ver'bally, adv. In a verbal manner; not scriptory.
Verbas'cutn, n. [Lat.] (Hot.) A genus of plants,
order Scrophulariacete, having alternate leaves, and
flowers on spikes or paniculate racemes. V. thapms, the
Common or Grand Mullein, also called High-taper, is

found by all roadsides in the U. S. Its leaves have emol-
lient, demulcent, and slightly narcotic properties ; its

seeds, and those of the species V. nigrum, are said to be

employed ><y poachers to stupefy fish, in order that they
may IN- iva<lily taken.

Verba'tim, adv. [L. Lat.] In the same words; word
for word ; an, a report verbatim of a speech.

Verbe'na, n. [Lat.; Fr. verveine.] (Hot.) The ver-

vain, the typical genus of the order VKKIIENACE/E, q. v.

Verbeiia'CCfC, n. pi. (Bot.) The Vervain family, an
order of plantH. alliance Echiales. Dun. Irregular un-

symmetrical flowers, confluent nuts, and erect ovules.
The species, consisting of trees, shrultH, mid herbs, are

numerous, the greater number tropical, and several be-

longing to the U. S. The typical genus, Verbena, fur-

uishes one of the most beautiful of our garden-flowers,
I aubletia, native of S. America, a slender and di-lieato

plant of the green-house, producing numerous, succes-

sive clusters of rose-colored and scarlet flowers. Stem
square, viscidly pubescent, 1-2 ft. high, with opposite
branches and leaves. Leaves deeply cut and toothed,
rhombic-oval, on short stalks. Flowers larger than others
of the genus, in corymbose spikes. Uracts nearly as long
as the calyx, narrow, permanent, downy as well as tbu

calyx. The Verbena of the perfumers, no much ph/.-.i
for its lemon-like scent, is the Lemon-gra^s, AndrojHtgmi
Schamantttus,frQtn which them7 of rerb*rnn is extracted.

Verberation, (-d'shun,)n. [Fr.'.from Lat. verier, tti-,.}

Act of verberuting; a beating, or deal ing blows. The im-

pulse of a body productive of sound. See REVERBERATION.
Verbe'ttiua, n. (hot.) An American genus of plants,
order Astrracete, the species of which are herbs or

shrubby plants, with leaves often decurrent, serrate, or

lobed; heads solitary or corymbose. Tbey are generally
unimportant.
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Vfr'blRfCP. n.
i
Kr

]
V.-i tni-tity ; ns of initny words' nnlphate or nitrate - Inn-, ilif pi-

wiiiiut naeaMltjr ; MpwmbaiMUiMM of word- i>.m^ groini'i up with u .-\. -* .'.i i>m>
(.1 pliMiliiiHIII.

- Bftt-Mtlt .tll't l-lilr \lli !-!,. I H]
;

Ver'blfy. > . |I*t perfatm, varb.aad t<n~trr, t<> muki*
'

i-.p|..T.
i "ili/-; t k. nit... ..r n-.' n*, it v.'il..

'

% >r<l f tlirr. frvr'./i' .V'~"M n Th- |p..i.-.t *diJi<l

Y<rlHr*tr, i -/<-', i >t. |Kr. rfrVj-.] Aloimdiiig in w.ml- , Vrr ilo.y. " <//./ Doooiinff | M >r<l.-i rti.ir^I will

odng or containing mm-<* wunii HI i.-.-u.--. in <n<i td.- iik.-.

Virlim. Ufled f. VMI -t FrtWM .l-pt -f
M' K -,..:', rn trin ll.ii -I. -I'll, 1 1 h ,- .. hi. !,-[,- p.t !..

a iinhl.il> h.,-j,|,..| T
: ,iul .1 j.i.t.li. iiln.u'v l! . UTit* ol

iiiiuuil.il' l it t<-- n t l.iiiiotiM li.jn.-iiri itii'I < <, nt, . li'Hi.'t \ . It

wit-, tiik-ii hv ihrPriixiiHiH in 17.i--' Mini |s7l. /'-.

V*Tlur,. I r,)lt, [Fr. irm l.at. ,,,.,.. to In

Hi'f-n.J (tn-.-niiifi 'MI. 'AM ur rank
atlOD.

\ < i <I uroiis. n. r,.v. (.. with r.-nlun- r N

^..u'r'j in L..W.-I- r.itii.il.t, :i (MUM ..( V<>r'|CHl<O, \ ir u>tlm. n. A . I VafUlJ
\Vr< h<'i'"i .-,.,, mi tii-' si. l,,iwtf!i'-i-. j;j in. N.K. "I M--N. \Vric'. [967.] '..

A n>tl.

u ft wordy or prolli i.iunin-1
, pi--

Quality Of li-'IM.'

iliuii* hy it
UOltlpliClty nt Wi.nl.-, ; j.h- ,fi , -I

i

Verbw*e'ly, u
OBUttaUlr.

V?rlOMi''iicMM, Vrrlxnt'lty, H.

varboM.
Ycrrplll, (wr-rhft'lr,) a t-iwn uf \. Italy, in I'mlm-Mit,

(it til-' I'm ill tir] I I t ll" I I MM , I Vl \ i i ;unl Scsiil, 11 III.

(ruin familf. Tin- r;itl..-ilr)J M <in- of Hi.- l.,M in ivi
llinnt. M.itinf Silk :tnd w.H.n.-n I'.it.rkH. /'

f

tr.-.tl ; />"/' "M MOO.
Yertle, i Kli. :

'
riv.-r- in l.r.i

lll, two of wliich fl"W inti. tin- Sit.. Frain 'i.-ot, t :

joining nv-piTti.i'l v tin- Muntnhao, the Guupure, and
tin- A,pu,Ml.y.

Vcrd.tm-y, (*.,) . r.tofunpM.VT itaill. a.
\
Kr. vrr<tnytit ]

Crrt'ii ; fr.'sli

with grass or uruwititf plant--. HI-IK-.-, lUmluui.Mll v,

raw to Hie way* of tin- wm M ; iin-xpfi i*'ii> '<! i

cl knowlfldgfl nilitc; i^ri'i-n in eagitcity ci hit

gullible; pjtaily huntbugged or overreached; am, fi rr-
rf.i/ youth. ir..]|t,,j. |

TeiMl-anliqiie. (-tf*k,)n. [Fr.;
It. vtrde antica.] The

green im rn-*t;ili..ti prodnoM ly the jiction of time on
copp.-r .uiil h i .i - -

(Min ) A IjiMiitifnl sfnno nf a dark'prepn color, with

rtcln-8
,.f while. nii'I iitiiiftiincs sil-o l.lurk iiml n-l. It

nkinil of Imnl l-n-r. in. ,.s iimrh pri/.-i! l<y the un-
i'-tit ltuin;in.i, ttnd is still in i*p-ttt lavor in luly.

1 IT ilaiill y, ,nlr. In a vfi<];tnt iiiiiiiix-r.

V k r<li>n, ' r,iir'd'n
t ) a town of Ocrniany, in Hanover, on

\II-i, ;>;i ni. from IJ;tinl.iir^; f>n)>. ;",741.

V<T<||, GIUSEPPE, (rair'd*,) n celebrated Italian com-
pos.-r, tli.. N.III nt an inn-kfcp.-r, li. ;it U.uir..lu, in the
former duchy of Parma, 1KU. He received his flrnt le-
fi'ii-i frniM an nr^jLtiisi iii Milan, when- ho resided from

i I836; studied diligently under UTinoa, and in
1831* pulih-h'"l Inn t'arlif.st work, a innfic.il drama, en-
titled Olrrttt di finn Itnni fuzio. \\'\A prim-ip;il minp.i-
Itinnfl are serious opt-rac. ttnd tin- Lmntmr^i. <>i\<- f lu

flrat prodactioni, made a strong impression throughout

Fig. 2672. VERDI.

Italy, and laid the foundation of Ins fame. His best
known works are : 1 Lombard i, Krnani, I l)u'

Attiln, Macb'th, J Mxsnafiieri, Luisa Miller, Nabucttd-
onnxur. IfiijnlfUo, H Trfwatort, La Travtata, Un Hallo in

Js/ti*c/.eru, ntnl Dm Carlos; some of which have at-
tained a very hi^h degree of popularity, not only in

Italy, but alno throughout Europe, and in this country.
V.'B orchestration in oii.-n di.siun-';tMy noisy, but his
works abound in Kparklinx mcloily and in striking
dramatic enVctn. // Trratore was represented for th--

flrHt time at Rome in IHo.'i, uixl 1ms tnuini.iitn-d itn un-

paralleli-.i popularity DDdlmlnltbad to the present time ;

to it, ni'v.-rtli.'lt'ss, we prefer l\itju(?tt,^ whirl, r. him-
self regards as his masterpiwe. When the Frj.nco-
Prii>-.i;ui war limke onl, I", wjw finishing for the Grand
Opera of Paris an important work that hf int.>inl.-,| t"

call I'titnu. In 1K61 he was elected foreign associate,
ol the Ai iiil.-inii> <!,- jd-aux Arts of Paris, and he is also
a member of the Legion of Honor.

Vcr'cllCt, n. [Lat. \-*ntm, truth, and </>,>, I speak.]
(Lnw.) The answer of a jury ni\vn to the court con-
cerning the matter of fact in any cause committed to
their trial.

- Di-< MOII ; jnilnnn'iit ; opinion pronounced or declared.
V4 irI ic'i-vlMr. in I 'n-i/inia, a post-vilhige of Orange
co, itht. !'.'> m. W. ot Kiv<lt-rirkalmrg.T k
r'4li(crl*4, (-df.-grres,) n. (Chem.) A rust of copper

formed by a coi rn>i.Mi ot" tli> Tin-till by acid. It is rlmm
(ally a diitcctate of ruppt-r, an.I is very poisonous. It is

g. a sprout.] A rod, or M thin,: in tin- t i of
To, I .,[' -.f.ill. Imj ll'- .1- all fill tilt-Hi i.f ;tll[|i "

"t .1 'li-an ; as, a silTer vcrye- Brink ,

m. 1 1^1 n ; Hi.- i-xlr- in.- n.de or und "I
'

tun tiling whirh ha-*

\t-nt of length; a t the tvryr of ti
| ipi"-. th-

-I lilf, on the vtrgt uf iiuun, the vryK "i

lulu.v, Ac.
i //..-/ i The nut-ill.- rim of a b<rd<-r The %r*y vx-

ti-i n.il n 1,1 r^- 1 n nl a pur tvi r<-.

(Arch.) In Gothic architecture, a smalt oriiam- nt.i

hiijt
i H -ml.) The spindle of the balance-wheel of a watch
rm-. ' /*. |l..it. nrgn, to turn, to incline.] To in

diii'' In un the horizontal course or direction ; t<> !< -N.|

to slope: to tend downward ; as, a wall vtrgtt fmm tin

l*'ipi-ndk-iilar. To ten. I; to approach; to border ii|..u
ii.-t, ht- )*. <-.,-<! - n.j (in tin- uraii'l ''lnnart.-i ir .if 111.111'" lid-.

Verif''-lMr4l, n. (Arch,) game aa B*.ROR-IIOARD. </.
t

V-r ifi-m-y* " Act of coming into proximity with.

*/(<. \ The reciprocal of the focal distance of a leu*
- a measure of the divergence or conveyance of a

pencil of rays. Lloyd.
Vertfeimew, (rer~zhain\) CHARLRS QRAVIBR, CODKT DE

V

a French statesman, B. at Dijon, 1717, wa* in.nh- mmi-t.-r
of foreign atTiiirn by IXHIJK XVI., and di*pl;ty<l th" '|iial
iii. -.4 of a profound suteinan. He MBtftfated and r-.t

tb-d the treaties of commerce (Dec., 1777) and of al Hain't
i l-t-l,., 177S) with the U. gUtes of America. I). 17S7.

Verfc<"ttn>M*in Michigan, a post-township of K- nt . ...
;

^p^bt. I.GOU.

V*rt^im'N. in Vermont, A city of Addlson co., on
Otter Creek, 21 m. S. by K. of Burlington. It has an
excellent harbor, affording sufficient depth of water for
the largest vessels. It was an important naval depot
during the war of 1812 ; and a U. State* arsenal is still

maintain. -<i there. Pbp. abt. 2,000.

Verjfor, (vrr'jrrjn. [Kr., from verge.} In Kngland,an
unVrr who carries a white wand, as an emblem of au-
thority, before the judges of the courts of law ; also, an
attendant upon a dignitary, as a bishop, dean, Ac. A
pew-opener or attendant in a church

; a bvadle.

Vrrffette, (-jet',) n.
(Fr.J (Her.) A pallet or small

pale; hence, a shield divided by pal lots. Brande.

Verjcii land, (vtm-ye-ff,) PIERRE VicruRjriEir, one of the
motit eloquent leaders of the (iirondin party in the French
revol ution,was a.at Limoges in 1769,and was practising as
an advocate at Bordeaux, when elected to the Legislative
Assembly, 1791. He was one of the 22 Girondists con-
d.'innfd by Hi.' Jacobins of the revolutionary tribunal.
and x.'f iiml Oct. 31, 1793.

Ver'l liable, a. That may be verified.

Vcrifira lion, n. [Fr.] Act of verifying or proving
to be true ; or, state of being verified; act uf confirming'
or establishing the authenticity of any powers granted,
or of any transaction, by legal or competent evidence.

Vcr ifii-ali v4', a. Tending or serving to verify.
Vor'Hicr, n. One who verifies.

Ver'ify, P. a.
~

f'fi", to niaki'.

be true or correct ; to confirm ; to fulfil, as promise;
to establish the truth of; as, to verify a statement or
prediction. To authenticate by examination or appli-
i-.ition to competent evidence; as, to verify a claim.

Vor'lly, adv. [From very.} In truth or fact of a

verity; certainly; in a very true, or correct manner;
as, verily, the man is a fool. With great or implii-it
confidence; really; veritably; truly; as, I am verily
P.-I Mi.idi-d that things will go against us.

VoriNim'ilar, a. [Lat, vertu, true, and timilit, like.]
Probat.ly; likely; presenting the appearance of troth
or actuality. (R.)

Yrrisimii Untie, n. Likeness or resemblance to
truth; probability; likelihood; appearance or tern*
Mance of truth.

Ver'ltHble, a. [Fr., from Lat. verm, true.] Actual;
true

; rfal ; agreeable to, or accordant with, fact

Ver'ilably, adv. In a true manner; really.

Vor'Uy,n. [Fr. vtriti; Lat. veritas.] Quality of being
very true, real, or actual

; agreeability of a statement,
proposition, or other thing of fact. A true assertion or
tenet

; agreement of the words with the thought*.
Vor'Jiilee, n. [Fr. verjus verd, green, and jta, juice.]
The juice extracted from green or unrip.- fruit, an acid

[Fr. verifier, from Lat. B.TI, true, and
'.] To make out to be true ; to prove to

Th.- I.
-

ll I." 111. hi. I- -I Kit I-

h. Hi. i ..t .,rm like loin, or not.

i~d.
Vermicelli, m Ut

ot b. .,! thr

th'-

tb'T

liquor expressed fromcrati-apples, wild grapes, Ac., used
... In sauces, ragouts, and the like.

use.l in aii impure stale as a green pigment, an.i when VernmildoiH. I iMir-m.KiWic.jn/,) an old division of
pure as a ni,..li, ii,e. ' France, in 1'icardy, of which St. tinentin was the capital.

Ver'lliy rin, a river of A.'IK.I*. rises in Greenwood c.... Yrr mril, . Vermilion: principally used in poetry,
and enters the Arkansas Kiver abt. 10 m. \V. of Fort Silver-gilt, or gilt bronze. Simmondt.
Gibson, In the Indian Territory, after a S course of 201) (.Win ) Crimson garnet, with a slight orange tinge ;

m. A township of I.yon co. ; pop. abt. 350. A town- so called by jewellers.
ship of Wood

Ter'dlter. ti

i co. ; pop. abt. 500.

(L'hfm.) A blue pigment formed from R
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Veriiie'jo. Sa Rio VCKKUO.
aes, . pi. [Lat.,^>(. of cermtj, a worm.]

ru/uj, u -mull ^,,111,
;

A (,,-t,- ,.i wj,,.,! n,,U r

|..| III .,1 W..[ III Ilk,' , \ llfl.l.

Ur^i-r m-i, .i,,,,,i I,

;<''. It i. i

|,l:il... iiln.'li

..>!,. I, tl-l'l

flic tilt, ~t II. .11, f..i ,1.1-11. ii.i. mi,-
\ <mil<- nliir. ,, Kr ..M. i

warm Ibmud ot ni.,>M,i lit- ,.rin.

ViTinlr nliilv. , ,i |li ,.,i./,j(iu.) To
... ili- in.-ii .,, ..i 11, i. tntcka

ur worms.
,' wnrlc. (Arch.) CUeckftriiiK or ckan-

n.-lliii)! I,, i in, -I n, in a...my ;i- ,.n i.Mnim.'iil. Klving U
(!,< .'I'l

1

11 un; l,*-'li .-Hl.-ii l.y *

<i. \v ,-riii-lik,' iii ^li..j. ,,r npiMtaranoa; cuvere^l with
w.i iii-lik,. 1, -t.it i .1,- ot tart CrmtliiiK or cr,-,|.ii,K
.iltr r th,. iniiiiuT ufa uonn; Jicuc,., in-<itiii.aiu:;
lT.-,'|,itlu.

Yrriiifrulit'llon. n. (l.,,i. rrrmicvtatin.} Act or
in Hi" t, ,1111 or manner of a urm;

.onliiiiialitM, ,,1 UK. 1 1. .1, 1 1 ..in on,- part to another, as In
tbe peristaltic motion ol tl,,. nii.C,iui, , Act uf form-
it./ MI as to resemble Hie motion of a worm.

Vcr illlculr. ti. [Ijil. ivriinVn/uj.] A little worm.
Vcrinlr nllle. n. tKn.in L( tvrnu'i, worm, n<l Or.

lilli'a. -i A fllm scaly mn.'ty ,.r I'yruacle-
ritr, ri-fint.lini; TtiU- in ,,j i rum|iOKed of

!.., tli-T 1'V a wlittUh mat-
ter; it isa hyili.il, -,l l,i>illcat of muKnrsla. protoxide
of iron, anil nliimiiia Wln-u bratrd to radons it diTloVa,
with a v.-inii. ulur motion, into threads, aa If ll wen a
mass uf small wunm>: IHMK.C the name. It is found in
Vermont, and at Miltinry, Mass.

Ver'ntlforiii, .
[ Kr, from Ut. tvrmu, and forma,

form.) Frtnu'ntiiiK the form or shape of a worm, aa a
hollow process or proln^j,tioii of the Inteatintlrii cjr-
rnin ; or. n< a part nlnnii Hie middle uf the upper and
llll'lrr Mil-fare-, ol th^ ct-ri-lwlllilii.

Vrriiiirunrnl. . (Ut. trnnifugtu.} (Mtd.) Tend-
ing to divitr.iy vtTiiiiii, or to extirpate wot
rrmirugp, (-fuj.l n. [Kr, fnim Ut i

and fugo. to expel.] (Mai) A medicine or aub
used in effecting the expulsion of animal worms; an
anthHniintic.

Vermilion, (-mH'yun,) n. [Kr. wmi7f.ni ; Ut. ivr-

mi/iHMt.] (I\tint.) The rd sulphide of mercury, uaed
as a pigment in oil and water colors. It la of a bright
red color, inclining to yellow, of a good body, and of

great utility in its compounds with white pigments.
Hence, any beautiful or bright red color; as, lips of
vermilion.
r. a. To dye scarlet ; to tinge or coTer with a beautiful
or delicate red.

" A iprlthU; red nrmlUatu all lur faos." OrouOK.
Vrriitilloii. a bay of Lnuuiann. an Inlet of the Oulf
of Mexico, Vermilion and St. Mary's parishes, 20 a.
long, and communicating with the liulf through Cote
Blanche Bay. A river which riara near Opeluusas, and
flows 8 into Vermilion Bay. A 8.W parish, bordering
on the Oulf of Mexico ; area, 1,8M ma. m. Rtrrri. Met-
mcnteau and Vermilion. Surface, flat, and coiMists in

part of prairies and marshes; ml, fertile. Cap. AbU-
rille. .ftp. In 1870, 3.973.

Vermilion, in Ihiknta Territory, a river which flows
Into the Missouri, abt. 30 in. N.W. of Sioux city. A
poet-village, cap. of Clay co., at the mouth of the above
river, 30 m. K. of Yankton ; pop. abt. 300.

Vermilion, in lllinmi. a river which rises In Living-
ston co., and flowing N.W. enters the Illinois River near
La Salle. Another river formed by the junction of the
N. Middle and 8. forks, near Danville, In Vermilion co,
flows 8.K. entering the Waliash, 8 m. 8. of Perrj ville,
in Indiana. The Little Vermilion enters the Wabaah
abt. 6 m. 8. of the above. An K. co., bordering on In-

diana, and washed by Vermilion River; ana, 800 aq.
m. Surface, level ; tail, fertile, jsfi'n. 8lone-coal. Cup.
Danville. Pop. In 1870, 30^7 . A post-township ofU Salle CO. ; pop. 1,000.

Vermilion, in Indiana, a W. co., bordering on Illi-

nois ; area, 290 sq. m. Rum. Wabanh and Vermilion.

Surface, level ; mil, very fertile. Min. Iron and coal.

Cup. Newport, /top. in 1870, 10,883. A township of
the above co. ; pap. abl. 2,100.

Vermilion, in Kantat, a village and township of Mar-
shall co , abt. 20 m. 8.E of Maryavllle; pap. abt 1,200.

Vermilion, in Minnesota,* village and township of
Dakota Co., abt. 20 m. 8. of 81. Pan! ; pop.

In 1870, 851

Vermilion, in Ohio, a river which flows Into Lak*
Ki i,-, Irnm Krie Co. A township of Ashland CO. ; pop.
in 1870, 2,087. A pMl-villaK<- and township, and ship-

pine-iMirt of Krie co., on Uko Brie, 21 m. K. of San-

dusky City ; pop. in 1870. 2.&M.
Verniil'ion ville. in uinana,apast-vill.,cap. ofLa

U of Baton Rouge; pop. abt 660.

Ver'mln. n. ting. ;<n,l /,/ , (used chiefly in the pi.) [Kr
and It vrmint, from Ut. rerma, worms.] All aorta of
small animali. which -,i- ,1, -tin, tive to grain or other

product-: all noxiotit. little Hiiimah. or in.x:ts. as squir-

rels, ntt-. nil.,., ur ul,t.. flies, bugs, Ac. Hence, a con-

tem|,ln<ins term for despicable or noxious human beings.
Ver'inlnate. r. n. [Ut. verminare.] To breed vermin.
Verminit'llon. n. Generation or breeding of vermin.

A colic; a griping of the bowels.
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Vrr Millions, (~&st ) a, [Fr. rermineuar.] Fall of, or in-

fested by, or adapted to breed, vermin
; as, a verminous

disposition of the body. (Harvey.) Caused by, crowing
to, the presence uf vermin; as, verminous disea>e.

Veriuip'aroiiM, ". I. it. vermin, uud parere, to pro-

duce.] Bringing forth worms.
Vcriul v'orous. . [fjat. vtrmis, ami two, to devour.]
Feeding on worms.

Vermont/. [From Fr. vn-d (ivr/), grrrn, and inont,

mountain.] One of the N.K. or New Kn^laml flutes of

the American Union, ami one of the first admitted under
the Federal Constitution, is bounded N. by Lower Can
ada; K. by New Hampshire (the Connecticut River

forming the boundary); S. by Man.sachuset(s; and W.
by New York mid Luke Chainpluin. P. lies between
Lat. 42 44' and 45 N., .uxl Lon. 7 1 33' and 73 25' \V.

;

area, 10,212 sq. in., or 6,6;i5,6SO acres. G>n. Dfsc, Tin-

physical vi<>w of tho State presents, on the whole, a hilly

surface, ill VCI-M lied i.y valleys, elevated plateaux, ami
mountains of considerable height. The Green Mountains

(giving name to the State), exhibit a succession of round-
ed eminences, from 2,000 to '2.500 ft. in height, covered
with vegetation, and cultivated to their summits. Tin-

range permeates the Stale (mm its S. line in a N. direc-

tion nearly as far as bat. 44, where it bifurcates int..

two chains, one of which continues N.K. to the Canadian
frontier; while the other, trending N.E., extends to tin-

point of junction of New Hampshire and Canada The
principal rivers watering the E. portion of the State are
the affluents of tho Connecticut, the chief of which arc
the Passumpic, Queechy, White, Black, and Deerfield
rivers. The
streams forming
the W. watershed

the Lamoille,

Missiequoj, and
Winooski find

their embou-
chures in Lake
Champlain ; sev-
eral smaller
rivers, too, dis-

eharge their wa-
ters into Lake
Memphremagog,
the S. end of
which lies within
the State. The
principal lakes,
after the two al-

ready mentioned,
are those of Willoughby, Dun more, Seymour. Austin,
and others. The ouly harbor of importance within the
limits of K, Is that of Burlington, on Lake Champlain.
a port of entry with a sufficiently commodious harbor,
and the entrepOt of a largo Canadian trade. Geol. and
Min. The geological formations consist of the lower

groups of azoic and Silurian. The greater mass of the
Green Mountains is composed chiefly of gneiss; while
K. of this range, a bed of Devonian limestone extends
over a width of from 20 to 30 m. Along the W. base of
the same mountain chain, a great belt of quartz is over-
laid by a bed of crystalline limestone (Eolian) some
2,000 ft. in thickness. Slates, along with haematite iron,
are found in considerable quantities near the shores of
Lake Champtain ; the latter ores affording employment
to several blast-furnaces. Some gold deposits ;

lead ores,
more or less argentiferous ; manganese ; copper pyrites ;

chromic iron; several kinds of variegated marbles; ser-

pentine ; soapstone ;
and excellent clay for the manufac-

ture of white stone-ware, form the leading mineral char-
acteristics of the State. Cttm. The climate of V. t al-

though severely cold in winter, is very generally equa-
ble and healthy ; the annual average temperature rang-
ing from 17 to -f 92. Sail, Vcffft., fe. The soil of V.

is generally a rich loam, most productive where it over-

lays the limestone strata, but in all places sufficiently
fertile for most of the demands of agriculture. The
billy regions afford excellent pasturage, and the pro-
portion of unimprovable land is less than in other moun-
tainous States. Hemlock, fir, and spruce very generally
clothe the more elevated tracts; while oak, beech, sugar
maple, pine, hickory, elm, birch, basswnod, and butter-
nut are plentiful on the plateaux and lower lauds

;
cedar

Kg. 2573. SEAL OF THE STATE.

Fig. 2*74.

8CBNE OP THR BATTLE OF LAKE CllAMPLAIN (Sept. 13, 1814).

The Ulaud ID the centre i* Crab Island; the other is Valcour
Isl*i, near which Benedict AnioM'i fiiraou* naval battle was
teugU in 1776. Tbe hill* in the distance are the Adirondack Mis.

too, is abundantly found in the swampy localities. ZoiJL

The wild fauna of V. comprises the lynx, wild-cat, pan-
ther, raccoon, fox, wolf, elk, deer, black bear, rabbits,

and squirrels ;
the moose is found in the extreme N. of

the State, and birds (including most of the species tonnd

in New England) exist in great numbers. Numerous
varieties of fish swjinn in immense qoatlUttOB in the

various lakes and rivers. Several species both of ven-

omous and innocuous serpents are also found in parts of

the State. Agric. V. takes rank as perhaps the most

exclusively agricultural of tho N. States; and, in propor-
tion to her pop., produces more wool, live-stock, maple-
sugar, dairy produce, hay, hops, and potatoes, than any
other State in the Union. As a large proportion of the,

lain! is better adapted to grazing than to tillage, the

rearing of live-stock is a prominent feat uro of fanning
economy, and the horses, catlle, sheep, and swine raised

in the State are well known fur their superior quality.
The agricultural operations of V. during the year 1868

were classified thus:

Indian corn bush.
Wheat "

Rye
Oats "

Barley
Buckwheat *'

Potatoes .
"

Hay tons.

of crop.

'"14^000

141,000

4,065,000
91,000
168,000

4,800,000
1,010,000

Total 1,274,463 $24,914,820

Average.

4:1.4:;*

44,tttf>

9,527

135,100
3,906

12.1

3o,55f,

900,196

of crop.

1,613,040

201,630

3,041,250
131,040

161,280

14,64 i),000

In the same year, an increased breadth of Indian corn
was sown, to the extent of 1,440 acres. The above men-
tioned crops yielded on an average, the following results

per acre: Corn, 3S-5 biu>h.
; wheat, 16; rye, 14-8; barley,

23; oats, 30; buckwheat, 14; potatoes, 135 bush.
; hay,

1-02 tons. Average cash value of farm products (exclud-
ing live-stock, garden-stuffs, and roots), $111.54 per acre,

lieturns of live-stock, for the year 1868, presented the

following statistics : Horses, 47,7 14, valued at $4,562,750;
oxen and other cattle, 147,WO $ti.-7J,:W4; milch cows,
1S6,067 =$9,316,374; sheep, S;;:;,liM .^$:;,>5,84H ; swine,
28,326 = $405,345 ;

thus exhibiting a valuation, in the

aggregate, of $22,78*2,711. Manuf. There has been, of
late years, a considerable advance in the manufacturing
status of V., owing to the development of the

sl;^e
and

marble deposits, tho porcelain manufacture, arm the

smelting and working of iron in its various applications.
I
7
"., however, cannot be said to figure as a fabricating

State, when brought into comparison with her more
immediate neighbors. In 1863, sho had 10 cotton-mills
in working operation, running 28 spindles, which turned
out 1,281,125 Ibs. of yarn ; woollens, iron (wrought and

unwrought), steam-engines and machinery, agricultural
implements, leather, and bread-stuffs, monopolize the
residue of her munufacturiiifr interests, if \ve except the

production of lumber an important feature in the in-

dustrial economy of the State. We shall be, perhaps,
under the mark, if we estimate the total annual value
of the raw material and wrought wares produced in I'..

at $8,000,000 in round figures. Pol. Div. The State is

divided into 14 counties, us follows :

AiMison, Essex, Lamoille, Washington,
Beninngton, Franklin, Orange, Wind bam,
Caladouia, Grand Isle, Orleans. Windsor.
Chittendea, Rutland,

Cities and Towns. The principal centres of trade and
population are Montpelier (State cap.), Burlington,
Rutland, Windsor, Brattleborough, Beunington, St.

Johnsbury, St. A)ban's, Middlebury, Manchester, and
Woodstock. Gfrvt., Canst., tt-c. The original State con-
stitution of V. approaching nigher to a pure democ-
racy than most others was adopted in 1777, and was
framed on that of Pennsylvania. It was revised in 1780,
and again in 1793, when, with some slight modifications,
it assumed its present form. Another amendment was
made in 1828, when some restriction was placed over the
electoral franchise. In 1836, a senate was established

;

in lieu of the gubernatorial council of 12 members which
had previously, in conjunction with a house of repre-
sentatives, formed the mixed legislative and executive

power. In 1S50, a constitutional amendment ordained
the election of all legal State functionaries by popular
suffrage instead of by the legislature, as had been the

practice heretofore. The executive is vested in a governor
(salary SI,000), Jieut.-governor (who is ex-ojficio president
of the Senate), and treasurer, elected by the people ; secre-

tary of State, and various other officers chosen by tho leg-

islature, or by the board of education. Tho legislature
elect consisted, 7th Sept., 1869. of30 senators, and 235 rep-
resentatives, meetingon the 2d Thursday in Oct. Kvery
male citizen of the U. States, 21 years of nge, and of

good character, who shall have been a resident of the
State one year, may exercise the franchise in respect to

all elective officers. The judiciary consists of a chief-

judge of the Supreme Court and 5 puisne judges, besides
'2 assistant county judges. Finances. The total funded

public debt of tho State in 1869, amounted to $1,075,000,
which included S27,000 of bonds due in 1876, and $8,000
that had been purchased by the State treasurer. The
entire liabilities amounted to $2,096,108, less deduction
of the amount of the Kinking-fund, $75,000, with the bonds
above mentioned held by the treasurer. Under Author-

ity of an act passed Nov. 1, 1867, authorizing the ex-

change of coupon bonds for registered certificates, there
has been exchanged $-.4)1,000. In 1865 a plan was
adopted for the gradual reduction of the debt, under
which the bonds of 1S71 have been redeemed to the
amount of $273,000, and the series of 1878 to the aiin<uut

of $150,000. By the report of the State auditor (1869)
settlement would appear to have been effected with the

National govt. for outstanding war claims; $108,056.31

having been received. Of the sum of $108,821.17 for

claims presented and until then unpaid, it was not antici-

pated that more than $34,000 would bo recoverable from
the govt. In 1869, the national banks throughout the
Mate numbered 40, with an aggregate capital of $6,810,-

000, and a total limited capitalization of $12,000,000.
Jtailroads. On Jan. 1, 1870, the lines of railroad already
constructed, or in course of completion, gave a return of
6o3 in., of which 613 were open to public traffic; the
total cost of construction and equipment amounting to

$28,788,000. Ktlig., JCduc. Religions worship is repre-
sented in V. by churches belonging to nearly every
denomination of belief; but the- most numerous are tho

Congregationalisti*, Baptist*, ami Methodists. Educa-
tion is amply cared for

;
the State possessing besides

the universities of Vermont (at Burlington), and Nor-

wich, and Middlebury, college 3 medical schools, 1

agricultural college, 2 theological seminaries, and 2,197

public schools, the latter class numbering 4,796 teach-

ers and 74,140 scholars, and established at a cost of

$4 '18,004. The State has made bountiful provision for in-

stitutions of a benevolent character, in the form of deaf
and dumb asylums, hospitals, refuges for the insane'and

the indigent, Ac. Pp. in 1870,330,552. Hist. K was dis-

covered, and a portion of its territory explored, in 1609,

by Champlain, and a mixed party of French and Indians.

The first settlement by whites was made in 1724 on the
site of the present town of Brattleborough. Immigration
began to pour in in 1760-68, during which period the soil

had been claimed as part of the New Hampshire grant;
whereupon, a counter-claim was put forth by the gov-
ernor of New York, under virtue of the grants from
Charles II. to his brother the Duke of York. On an ap-
peal to the English Crown, jurisdiction over the new
territory was decided in favor of New York. This was
the precursor of an armed strife which continued for 10

years between the New York authorities, and the V.

settlers under tho leadership of Ethan Allen and others.

This state of things was partially interrupted by the

outbreak of the revolutionary war. In 1777, V. declared
her independence-, and sought admission into the mi-

tional confederation. Difficulties intervened, however,
and it was not until 1791 that she was admitted into the

Union ; having previously bought off the claims of New
York with the sum of $30,000. Although not at the
time a member of the confederated colonies, V. had played
a distinguished part in the war of Independence, and her
"Gi-een Mountain Boys" participated in some of the
lianle-t fought battles of the war. In tho war of 1812,
tho Vent-outers added froh laurels to their military
record. After her admission into the Union, V. prospered
beyond most of tho other States, and has continued no

to prosper, notwithstanding tho quota of blood and
treasure expended by hor during the late Civil War.

Vermont/, in Illinois, a post-village and township of

Fulton co.,60 m. N.W. of Springfield ; pop. in 1870,2,289.

Vermont, in Wisconsin, a township of Dane co.
; pop.

in 1870, 1,244.

Veriiioiit'villc, in Michigan, a post-vill. and twp. of

Haton co., abt. 10 m. N.W. of Charlotte ; pop. abt. 1,100.

Vcrmont'ei", n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

the State of Vermont; a Green Mountain Boy.
Ycrmontese, (-ta

f
t ) n. sing, and j>Z. (Gcog.) A Ver-

nionter; plurally, the people of tho State of Vermont;
used, generally, in a humorous sense.

Ver'iier, in Pennsylvania, a village of Allcghany co.,
10 m. E.N.E. of Pittsburg.

Vcrimc'iilar, a. [Lat. r>ernaculus rerna, a slave

born in his master's house.] Belonging to the country
of one's birth; pertaining to tho class or order in which
one is born

; native; indigenous; domestic; one's own
by birth or nature.

n. One's mother tongue, or vernacular language.
% TII:M- iilurisiii, -< -:n.\ n. A vernacular idiom,

phrase, or mode of lingual expression.

Veriiac'ulrly, adv. In accord or agreement with
tho vernacular manner.

Ver'nal, a. [Fr. and Sp.,from L.-U. vernalis rer, verts,
the season of spring.] Belonging to, or appearing in,

the spring; as, vernal flowers. Hence, belonging to

youth, the spring of life; as, vernal innocence.

Verim'tion, or PR <EFOLIATION, . (Bot.) The arrange-
ment of tho leaves in the bud. Tho different modes in

which the unexpanded or rudimentary leaves are dis-

posed in the bud constitute important characters. Con-

sidering first the disposition of each leaf, wo find that it

may be bmt or folded in various ways, or rolled in va-
rious ways. Of bent leaves there are three varieties,
the reclinate or injlexed, in which tho upper part of tho
leaf is bent upon tho lower; the conduplicate,in which
tho right half is folded on tho left; and the platted or

plicate, folded up like a fan by a number of plaits. Of
rolled leaves there are four varieties, tho circinate,
rolled up on the axis towards the base like a crosier

;

the convolute, rolled up from one margin into a single
coil ; tlio involute, rolled up inwards from the two mar-

gins towards the midrib
; and revotute, rolled up out-

wards from tho two margins. Considering next the re-

lation of tho several leaves of the same bud. taken as a

whole, to each other, wo have three varieties of V., in

which the component leaves are plain or slightly con-
vex

; namely, iwlwttf, in which tho loaves are placed
nearly in H circle, and are in contact by their margins,
without overlapping ; imbricate, in which the leaves are
at different levels, and tho outer successively overlap
the inner to a greater or less extent by their margins ;

and tiuisttd or spiral, in which, as in imbricate V., the

margin of one leaf overlaps that of another, while il In
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ltd turn Is overlapped by a third. A train w lmvo*four
varletit*** of I'. In whirh U OutnpOtltnl leave* .it !> r.

'

or rolled ; imrn<'l> .<"</'//<'"'/', wh^ti in v. .]in<- loaves are

applied together ill ;t riivl.- wit I t \ .-r Lipping , eifin-

l<tnt, when tli" |e;tve are .ondnpli-Mtf, ,uid tti t< t

MH <

'-Hf*ively embrace and nit astride ot tho**- n-f w ith

in them, tut jf on a smhllf; imlf-ftfuitunt iili'l vtirotut',

when ji ron\-o]tite !";ii in. In << another which is rolled

up in the same way. See |ii:n.

Vernel. '>'
rf,) th.- ii <.f a family of French In--

torn iil painter-., unhiding tin- father, son, aod grand-
son. Tli'- in -t, n. \rriE JOSK.PFI VCRNKT. was D. at Avig-
nnn, 1711, rerrn.d hif t-ai 1 y pi o!e*-.|oij,il education limn
his lilt her, ill HO a painter <>| MOM nl'ilily, -HI. I subse-

quent!) repaired ti> Italy, when- h" pt-i Icrteil Inn know-
ledge iti the nmnipnlati'Mi of Inn art. II-', however, prin-
cipally ih-t in^ni-li.-'l him-flf an a marine painter, ami,
beniK patroni/ed by Loui-* \ \ ., rereivi-d !;.l'^" i-r.niliiH-

siniis, iiinl rose to CMM^iil.'iald'- .-miiience It. 17V. HH
doll and pnpJI, AM"INK ('HIM - !1 ! >.r, ..ipiui..lii',

known * M/r/ IVrH/C, n. nt i;in.!t-;ui\, 17 \ -

his father, and early dnplayed ability nf .\ v. i \

order, though dm forte lay more in historic

than either IIMI in-- or land-i ape painting, ami, an a bat-

tle painter, his works, on account of their n-nuu K:iM.-

spirit and accuracy of drawing, advanced th'-ir author
to * position of remarkat>]<> eminence. The works of
this artist may In- found in neatly every gallery in

Franco. Ilu di'ed in lv(i, l.-nvinu' hi* mantle to his ton,

rK VKR.XKT, B. in Paris, 1789, nnd the most cele-

hntteil delineator ot war -iihjerN that tin- present cen-

tury ha* probably prodncod. Tim works of this esteemed
artirtt a re HO universally known and appreciated, part Icu-

l::i l\ through the medium of engraved copies, that the
men- name* of his productions will he sufficient to

brine th- pictures vividly to the minds of most readers.
Of these tin- chief aro: Tht Talcing of the Redoubt;
The Dog of the Regiment ; The Dead Trumpeter ; the Isist

Cartridge ; Death of I^iniatotoski ; Atttxsacre. ofthe Mame-
luJ.et ; inmirnerahie battle-piece*, and many works in

other branches of the art ; some Scriptural subjects, and
the Taking of Rome in IH40 by Oudinnt. D. 1*63.

Veriienll,(iviir-nu(r)-,)a town of France, dept. Eure,
on the Arve,, 18 m. from Dre.nx ; pojy. 4,:i7n.

Ver'nicoe,X-*0*,)rt. [From L;U. rrm>,varnish.] (Bot.)
Appearing as if varnished, as certain leaves. Gray.

Vernier, (ir-n?er,) n. [Named from the inventor,
Pierre Vernier.] A graduated movable index, uaed for

measuring minutely the parts of the space between the

equidistant divisions of a graduated scale.

Vernoii. (virir'Hiiu'ni/,) a town of France, dept. Eure.
Manuf. Cotton goods nnd velvets. /*<;. 7,083.

Voriioii. KDWARD, (iwr'n'm.)an English admiral, B. in

London, 1684. He captured Portobello in 1739, but was
unsuccessful in his expedition against Carthagena( ln 8.

America, in 1747. D. 1767.

Wr'iiou, in (\iliforma, a pnst-villa-e and township of
Sutor en

,
IH in N,\V. ,,f fi;i(-tainen[., ; /,.,/. al.l -J..n

Vernon, in O>nwrftcu/t a post-village and township of
Tolliunl co.,r^m. K.N.E of Hartford ;/wp. in 1^70,6,447.

Vernoil, in Illinois, a twp. of Lake co. ; pop. abt. 1,210.
Ye.rilOll* in Indiana, u township of Hancock co.

; pop.
abt. 2,000. A township of Jackson co. ; pop. bt. 1,600.

A post-village and township, cap. of Jennings co., ftf>

m. S.S.E. of Indianapolis; />"/>. in 1870,3,058. A town-
ship of Washington co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.

Tornon. in /f<f, a township of Duhuque co. : pop. in

1869, 1,109. A post-village and township of Van Bnren
co., 6 m. S.E of KfosHii(|iia; pop. in 1869, 1,263. A
township of Wright co.; prtp. in l*>6'.i, 122.

Ternon, in Lnisi<ui<i, a post-village, cap. of Jackson
parish, abt. "i in. S. of Shreveport.

Vernoii, in Mi< -hiijini, a pi.st-\illHge and township of
IShiawasst'e co.. 70 in. N.W. of Detroit ; p"p. al<t. 1.4<H>

Vernon, in Minnrxota, a post-township of Blue Earth
co., 15 m. S.\V. ot Mankato; pnp abt. 650. A piwt-
townahip of Dodge co.; pop. abt. 350.

Ver'noti. in Missouri, a W.co., bordorlnjron the Indian

Territory, /fitvrs. Owige and S.Gnind, also. Deep Water
and Miami creeks. Oip. Nevada. Pop. in !S7 n . ll.oU'J.

Vornon. in \fw J?rt?y, a post-village and to n-lup of

Sussex co., 40 m. N.W. of Trenton ; pop. ant. 2.^0
Veriioii, in Nrto York, a post-village and township of

Oneidaco., Ill m. N.W. of Albany; pop. aht. 3,500.

Ver'non, in Ohio, a river which rises In Knox co., and

flowing S.K., entern the Wnlhon<ling Kir.-r in (

' M. |t IB .-nlll.-tlM, I t .'M,-h.|. "I

>a eo. ; /"/' '" I
1'"

. 1,-M-l- A titwnnhtp of (^raw-
iii INTO, 98. A post villagt* and town-

ship of Trumbnll DO, : pf^>. in 1 S T'

\**r ii<n, iii yvjij//r*ini.i, ft t<>wn*hip of Crawford co.;
-

l.'.Hhi.

Vernon, in Vermont, n po^t-township of \\ indham co.,
- u od Oam f\ M .M. H5o.

Veriioii, in f D Minn*-
oU and Iowa; nr-. ''

<j m
Kickapoo, Had Axe, and K I iTinc ;

toil, fertil.-. f'np. Vir.'H'nt. f"f>. in 1-

p"-i \ illag'* and t"WUHhi|i ot \\ aiik'--ha < o,. _'i in $ \\

of Milwaukee; /-/. in l**7o, 1,1SU.

Veriion Oii'lrr. in \- <" I'-.rk, a pout-village of
On. -id. i < >.. Ins n, \ W. ,,| ,Mh;iiy.

\ IT lion N|irlii|r, in Iowa, a post-towuxhip of llow-
, i>"i' "i ' s

"
(p

. .4:rft.

Verno'iiia, n. (It-it .) The Iron-weeds, a genus of plants,
4ffcFI0M, OOMprWng pi :,',.:! tuii.- ..] fthrub*

with leaves mostly alt.'in.ti . n-fnstt is a tall,

showy plant, with numerous large, dark-purple flowers ;

lUm 1'i.ui- loii^ ut lop. red.li-h, :Mi feet high, totmd in

meadowB throughout the U. States. 1
'..'

coarse, pnrpii

pact or loos ; corollas showy, dark-pin pie. iwn ,- |..nj;- r

th-ui the Involucre; very comniOD to woods and prai-
ries in the Western States.

Vero'na, H lani..u" oiy ..f N K Italy, cap. of a proT. of
same name, on the Adige, 'J'J tn. from Mantua. It Is In-

closed by tnrretod walls, aod surroundexl by
trewe* Mantua, Legnano.no'l Peschiei-a.and hence con-
sidered as of the highest importance for the defence of
I pp> r Italy. It has several gate*, of which one, culled
Porta del Pullo, is of elegant architecture. K. contains
a cathedral and a number of churches, noted for thh
paintings and their architecture. The town-house, the

old Palazzo Bevilaco.ua, the Palazzo Canoes*, the mu-
seum, the academy, and the modern palace of the Oran
Quardia, are worthy of notice; but of all the monu-
ments of Verona, the most interesting is the Roman am-

phitheatre, situate in the spacious square called the
Piazza di Urn. This is one of the most magnificent re-

mains of Roman architecture that has descended to

modern times. JUanuf. Silk, woollens, cottons, leather,

gloves, nnd shoes, and famous dye-works. The date of
the foundation of Verona is not known; but Julius
CsMar established a colony here. On the decline of the

empire, it experienced thefateof the other towns in the
north of Italy. In 1814, on the overthrow of Napoleon
I.. It fell into the bands of Austria, and in 1823 a con-

Hi. -s was held In U. Pop. 56,418.
V i* r<'ii it. In Mmnrsnta, a township of Faribault co., abt.

t m. S.\V. of Mankati; pop. abt. 268.

Verona, in Missouri, a post-village of Lawrence co.,
abt. 38 m. S.W. of Springfield.

Yoroiift, in ,Wuj York, a poet-Tillage and township of
Oneid a cu.. l.t m. S.W. of Home; pop. abt. 7,000.

Y <*roil it, ID Witcotuin, a poet-vtllago and township of
Dane co., 8 m. S.W. of Madison ; pop. in 1870, 1.1 i'.

Yeroiin I>e|'ot, In AVto York, a post-village ofOnclda
co., oO m. E. of Syracuse.

Veronese, PAUL, (r>v-o-/*V,
1

) a celchratod Italian

painter, B. at Verona, 1532, and v. \\< >.si>tni*>narne w PAI-I.

CAOUARI, was the son of a sculptor. His genius for the
art in which he subsequently excelled wau mandated ut

an early age. He took Titian and Tintoretto as hi - mod-
els, emulating the fine dfwign and rontpi>ition of the

first, with the gorgeous coloring of the Intier. Finding
himself unappreciated at Verona, he took up his resi-

dence at Venice, which city he embellished with a series

of masterpieces. His mosl admired works are Thf Mar-
riage of f'tinti, and the Apotheonit of OniVv. D. 1588.

Veron'irn, n. (Bot.) A genus olT plnnu, order Scro-

p'ntluri'irrir, consisting of herbs or umh-r-shrntv, many
(.t Inch, and chiefly the beautiful Germander Speed-
well, K chanuedrys, native of Europe (Fig. 2576) are

. 257.

cultivated to adorn our flower borders and green-honses.
Their flowers are generally prod.i' !>.ngated

spikes, ami th** Mne rrtor
i

V. rirj/i'ni'oi,

tli- ("nh.-r> IMn -tc.one of the sevc-ral American species,
i- It-tiTi-in-h.-d by its white corolla.

Veron'lca.n oiiintof the Rom HI Catholic Church, who.
according to the legend, was one of the women who met
our Lord on his way to Oalvary. At he was sinking.

lj I.' .-.!-, tind'T thr weight of the rrtMa,
,

,
to wip<- thr Hwent from t.i- hrow,

wli.-n. w-usdioui, to t*-ll. th*- clivm** fvatarea were
tnii.K nl.'ii-ly iinpr- >nd r-mnini-d
an a pt-i ruaiH-ni pntnn-f the furr .>( our l.-.rd. This

n NlMtut the yrr 700.
-
preserved at MiUn.

Unny ' rs l ; -~ -upp^xn-d thwt the name
neons Mppll< i

v. ii.ii in reality was meant pr*tH-
ai;.-. I. nt th*- pi> tin-', whirh was deactlbrd as rfra icon

:

\ vr |ltlllok*(. in \>-tr J""rA-. i
f Wet-

eh.-f.-t i M
,
aht 1" tn N. t.f N.'W V- Ik

Vrr'rel, in /s>ni.'t-imt. u lnk>- ( A"-inupn.'n parish. 10
m. l.'ii. ;< I River
and 1

Verrocrhio. AHI-KEA, an Italian artlM, . in Florence,
at ..!! a - '-liiith. and a

painl- r, but was most dlstin.-unh'-d in the first-named

rapacity. He was the first to make mould* of the hu-
man i-i m to aid him in designing. D. 1488.

Ver rurowe. Ver'ruroos, a. [Prom kit. rtrrwea,
a wart d l>y the presence of warts; warty.

\ rsiiill. x, i r-utr'n.) a city of France, cap. of the dept.
i Paris. It has few mann&c-

i I luti- tiad*-. It is the see of a bishop, aod
contains a public library of 60tOOO tols., many palatial

edifices, and spacious squares; but is chiefly noted for

its magnificent p., l.t..-, which wan built by Ixmis XIV..
and 01 the residence of the court from 1873
till 17M*. Fmm that memorable year, however, when
both knit: and mie*n were led by the mob In triumph to

their flmt station to the scaffold, the palace of

K., a part of which was converted Into a museum of

painting and sculpture by Louis Philippe In 1837, re-

mained unienanted till the no lew memorable year 1*71,
when ft was taken possession of by King Wilhelm I. of
PruxKia. At the extremity of the park are two nalacea
called the Great and the Little Trianon. /ty>. 44,021.

Ver'futlllen, in fllinwx, a post-village and townshlpof
Hio'vn en., abt. 48 m. K. of Qnlncy ; pop. aht, 1,700.

Verallle, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of RJpley
CO., 70 m. S.K. of Indianapolis.

Verwnllle*, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Wood-
ford co., 13 m. 8 E. of Frankfort,

VerMallle*. in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Morgan
co, 40 m. W.S.W. of Jefferson City; pop. abt, 800.

Verftnllle*. in Ohio, a post-village of Darke co., 17 m.
E. of Union City.

VernatlleM, in /Ynntylranto, a township of Alleghany
co.; pp. aht. 4.000.

Ver*nllle*. in 7Vnn*w,a post-village of Rutherford
co., abt. 34 m. S.K. of Nashville.

Ver'nittflle, a. [ Lat. vertatiiit, from rr*o, to torn abnat

often.] That may be turned or moved round, ai a screw.
Liable to be turned in opinion; changeable; no-

steady; fickle; variable; as, a person of nrna/ife dlapo*
Mtion.

Turning with ease and readlneM from one thing to

another ; of easy application to a new, or to variooa sub-

jects ; u, a man of rertatile accomplishments.
(Bot.) Swinging or oscillating easily, u the anther*

of certain grasses.

Verftntll'Uy, n. [Fr. wmtitiU.] State or qoaliry of

being versatile.

Verne, n. [Fr. vert; Lat twrttu, a line of writing, a

verse, from verto, rtrtum, to turn.] A line, generally of

poetry, consisting of a certain number of long and short

syllables, disposed according to the rules of the species
of poetry which the author intends to compose, as th*

hexamftfr, ;-n//rm//T, t'tramdcr, Alexandrine, (q. T.)

Two or more verses form a ttanta, or ttrophf. Metrical

language; vemiflaition; rhythmical arrangement of

words; poetry; rhyme; poetical composition; as, "In
splay-foot r or hobbling prose." (/Vtm-.) A short

division of any composition in words, particularly of th*

chapters In the .Scripture* ; as, the fint rerr in the book
of OoiieAis. A stanza; a stave; a strophe ; a short di-

vision of poetical composition ; as, a psalm of four watt.

(Used commonly, bat improperly.) A poetical pteo*;
as, "This tr, my friend, be thloe." /%pt

( Jfta.) A portion of an anthem to be executed by a

tingle voice to each part.
Blank verte. (Fbet.) 8e* BL* Ton. Heroic

write. (Prat.) See Himoic. Bee also PBOAODY, RHTMK,
and RHYTHM.

Verecl. (tfrtt,) p. a. [From Lat. wrto, to turn 1 Famil-

iar with; skilled in; practised; acquainted with, as the

result of thought, study, experience, Ac.; as, a man
rerted in literary composition.

Versed tine.. ( Trig) The difference between nnity
and the co-sine of an angle.

Veme'man. Vere'-mon|r*r, n. A dabMer In

poetry ; a writer of verses ; a poetaster ;
ns*d gener-

ally as Implioitive of contempt.
\ f-r<tft, (rr-*rti'.) a fortified town of Hungary, 40 m.
from Temesvar. JUanuf. Silk. Pop. 20,000.

Ver'nttlre, in Vermont, a post-township of Orange co.,

25 m. 8 S.B. of Montpelter; pop. abt. 1,200.

Vermlcle. (r/r'if-*!.) n. [Lat. rtrricutu*.] A Itttle verse.

Ver wlcolor. Ver'lrolorl,a. [Lal.f*rw>,tonirnt

twist, and Eng. color.] Changeable in color ; having a

diversity of colors.

Vcr^ilirn lion. n. [Pr, from Lat. vtrrfjcatio ] Act,

art, or practice of versifying, or of composing poetic
verve; metrical composition.

Vornlflra'lor, n. A versifier ; acomposer of verses, (m.)

%'er f*ifler. n. One who makss verse*: one who vent-

flea, or composes what he considers as poetry ; gsosf-
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ally, a poetaster ;
as Implying a depreciatory applica

tion. One who expresses in, or couvurto into verse, th<

ideas of another conveyed in prose.

Ver'siiy, r. n. [Fr. versifier,} To make verses.

v, a. To relate, describe, or illustrate in VITSO; as,
"

to

versify the truth." (Daniel.) To turn into versus
; us, to

rfrsi'f'/ the Psallllrt.

Version, (r*>rV<f>/O n. [Fr. and Sp., from Low Lat

versio, a turning.] The rendering of thoughts or idea,-

expressed in one language, into words of a similar signi
ficatiou in another language; act of translating or inter

preting. That which id translated or rendered from
one language into another.

Ver'sioiiist, n. One who makes a version.

Verst, n.
[
lliiss. rerft'i.} In Russia, a measure of length

containing 11,500 feet, or about two-thirds of an English
mile.

Ver'sns, prep. [Lat., toward.] Against; commonly
usr.I in It-gal phraseology; as, tho Stato of 1'eun.iylva-
nia versus the city of Philadelphia.

Versute', a. [From Lat. vtrtere, rersum, to turn.] Cun-
ning; wily; deceitful; artful; insidious. (R.)

Vert, n, [Fr., green, from Lat. viritlis.] (iltr.) A tinc-

ture. See HERALDRY.
Ver'tebra, n.; pi. VERTEBRA. [T,nt., from vn-to, to

turn.] (Anal.) One of the bones composing the spinal
column. See SPINE.

Ver'tebral, a. [Fr.] Pertaining or relating to the
vertebrae, or joints of tho spine or backboiu*; as, the
vertebral arteries.

Vertebra'ta, n.; pi. VERTEBRATRS. [Lat. verlfbratus,

having joints.f (ZoiJl.) A primary division of tho ani-

mal kingdom, including those which have n cerebro-

Bpinal nervous axis, protected by a bony cylinder com-
posed of a succession of vertebrae, which are expanded
into a cranium, where they enclose the enlarged ante-
rior or upper portion of the nervous axis, calU-d the
brain. V. comprise five classes: Mammalia, Birds,
KeptileSi Batrachians, and fishes. Many writers group
the Batrachians and Reptiles together, and give the. lat-

ter name to the class, thus making the classes only tour
in number.

Ver'tebrate, Ver'tebruted, a. (Anat.) Possess-

ing vertebrte.

(Bot.) Contracted at intervals, so as to resemble the

spine ID animals. llcnslow.

Ver'tex, n. ; Eng. pi. VERTEXES ; lMt.pl. VERTICES. [Lat.,
from vfrto

t
to turn.] That round which anything turns

or revolves
; top; highest point; summit; apex; crown;

hence, specifically, the zenith, or pole of the. heavens,
round which the heavens are said to revolve; also, the

top or crown of the head.

(Math) The top or terminating point opposi te the base.
V. of a curve, any point in which a diameter meets

the curve. V. of an angle, or cone, the point in which
the sides of the angle or cone intersect. V. of a sur-

face, of revolution, that point where the axis penetrates
the surface.

Yer'tical,a. [Fr., from Lat. vertex.] retaining to, or

placed in, the vertex; placed or being m tho zenith, or

perpendicularly over the head
; as, a vertical sun.

Straight; plumb; upright; being in a position perpen-
dicular to the plane of the horizon ; as, a vertical line.

V. angle.. (Geom.) The angle formed by two straight
lines which intersect each other.

V. circle. (Astron.) A great circle of the sphere pass-
ing through the zenith and nadir

;
the meridian aiid all

azimoth circles are vertical circles.

V.fire. (Mil.) The fire of heavy artillery, as of guns
throwing shells, under high angles of elevation.

Vertical leaves. (Bot.) Leaves maintaining such a de-

gree of perpendicularity that neither of the siik-s can
be properly designated as the upper or under.

Vertical li'ne, the direction of a plumb-line at any
point of the earth's surface; or, the line which points
to the zenith, and is, therefore, perpendicular to the
horizontal plane at the point. Vertical plane. (Omic
Action*.) A plane passing through the vertex and axis
of a cone. (fbrspect.) The plane passing through the
point of sight, and perpendicular to the ground plane.
(Projections.) Any plane intersecting a vertical line.
n. (Astron.) A great circle of the sphere, passing through
the zenith and nadir, and having its plane perpeudicu-
lar to the horizon.

Verlical'ity, Ver'Ucalness, n. State or quality
of being vertical.

Vertically, adv. In a vertical manner.
Ver'tieel, Ver'ticll, n. (Hot.) A whorl.
VerUcillas'ter, n. (Bot.) Tho pair of dense cymes
forming an apparent vctrticle in most Labiatx. Gray

Vertic'illate, Vertic'Ulated, a. (Bot.) Noting
a ring formed round a common axis, as of leaves round
a stem, or the sepals, petals, and stamens round an ovary

Verticity, (-tis'i-te,) n. [From Lat. vertex.] Power
of rotation or revolution.

Ver'tlcle, (-ti'kl,) n. A hinge; an axis.

Vertiginate, (-tif-.) a. Turned round; giddy.
Vertiginous, (-tifin-us,) a. [Fr. vtrtigiwux. from

Iit. rc.rii</'i, i- f rt iifinis.] Rotary; revolving; whirling;
turning round

; as, the vfrtiainoiut motion of thu earth'.

Hence, dizzy ; giddy ; affected with vertigo ; as, choke-
damp makes miners vertiginous.

Vertlff'inousness, n. State or quality of being
vertiginous.

Ver'tlgo, n. [Fr. wrtige, from Lat. vtrtign vertn, to

turn.] (jiddlness of the head; dizziness or swimming
of the he-ad. This affection M a common symptom of
disordered circulation in the brain, and of nervous and
general debility.

(Zotil.) A genus of marsh or land snails; so named
from the abrupt twist of the volutions of the shell.

Vertlliii'ear, a. Rectilinear; In a straight lino.

Vertoii, (ratr-trtOi) a town of Franc*-, dept. of Loiro-In-

Jei iriiiv. 4 in. from Nantes; pop. t;,4is.

A crl mil iins. (Myth.) One of the Latin d.-iti"-.

From thw connection of the name with the word r. //.<,

h<> was worshipped as being concerned with everything
relating to change in the seasons, vegetation, Ac.

Ve'rus, Lucics CEIANICUS COMMODUS, a Human emperor
who reigned conjointly with Marcus Aureliusfr>ni A. D.

161 to 107, in which latter year he died from apoplexy
superinduced by his intemperate habits.

Ver'vain, n. (But.) Si-o VERBENA.

Verve, n. [Fr.] Animation; enthusiasm ; vim; spirit;

energy ; afflatus.

Vcr'vels, Var'vels, n. pi. (Pal.) Small rings at

tachi-d to tho ends ot the jesses of a hawk.
Vi'rviok. tir WKiury., (vair-vik,) a frontier town of

llelyium, in \\. Flanders, on tho Lyt, 9 m. from Ypree

Verviers, (vair'vf.-ai,) a town of Belgium, on tho Wes-
dre or Vesdre, 15 m. from Liege. Manuf. Woolluns,
livr.-i, soap, vitriol, und mjiia-lnrtid. J'ufi. '-.:>>.

Vervine, (vatr've,) a town of France, dept. Aisue, 21 m
from Uion ; pop. 4,000.

Ver'y, a. [Fr. vrai, from Lat. verus, true.] Real; true;
actual ; veritable.
-ad i". In a high, great, or eminent degree, but not gen-
erally the highest ; exceedingly; to no small extent;
n>, a I'fri/ good t"i.'llo\v,a rrrysad accident; very, when
picrnling participles, is followed by wmc/i, or by some
approximately equivalent adverb; U.H, he is very far
gone in liquor ; I was very much surprised to hear it.

Vrsa'l in*. ANDREAS, the greatest anatomist of his age,
and the lather of modern anatomy, n. at Brussels, in

1513 or 1514. In 1544 he was appointed chief ph.vsirian
to the Emperor Charles V., and on hit) abdication in 1555
)u- was nominated to the same office by his son, Philip
II, His opposition to the Galenic doctrines, his habit
of dissecting human bodies, then considered impious,
and the great reputation he enjoyed at the Spanish
court, raised him many enemies; and a rumor that he
had opened the body of a young Spanish nobleman
whose hear.t showed symptoms of vitality, having got
abroad, he was publicly accused of murder. The charge
was taken up by the clergy and the medical faculty, to
whom he was obnoxious, and also by the relations of
the deceased ;

and though he enjoyed the protection of
the king, he was obliged to flue from the persecution by
which he was assailed, and to travel into Palestine by
way of expiation of his alleged guilt. On his return he
was shipwrecked on tho island of Zantc, where he per-
ished miserably of cold and hunger, 1561. He was the
author of numerous works, but that by which he is best
known is entitled De Humana Corpnris Fabrica.

Ves'ical, a. [From Lat. vesica, the bladder.] (Anat.)
Pertaining or having reference to the bladder.

Ves'ieant, n. (Mtd.) Same as EPISPATIC, q. v.

Vos'icate, v. a. [From Lat. vesica.] To blister, as the
skin ; to separate thu cuticle by inflaming the tsUin.

Vesica'tion, n. [Fr.] The process of raising little

cuticular blisters on the skin.

Ves'icatory, n. [Fr. veticataire.] A blistering appli-
cation or plaster.
a. Having the property, when applied to the skin, of
raising a blister.

Vesicle, (ves'i-kl,) n. [Lat. vesicula.] (Med.) A email
blister or bladder-like tumor formed by an elevatiou of
the cuticle, and filled with a liquid fluid.

(I!"'.) A gland or bladder-like cavity filled with air.

Vcsic'ular, a. [Fr. vesiculaire..] Pertaining or relat-

ing to, or consisting of, vesicles. Hollow; full of
crevices or interstices. Bladdery; vesiculate.

Vesic'nlate, Vesic'ulose, Vcsic'ulons, a.
'

from Lat. vesicntosus.] Full of bladders
; having little

(ladders or surfacejglands.
Vesoul, (ve-zool

1

,)*. town of France, dept. Hante-Saone,
236 m. K.S E. of Paris. Manuf. Unimportant. Pop. 7,677.

Vespa'ria?, or Ves'pidte, n. pi. [Lat. vespa, a wasp.]
The Wasps, a family of aculeated hymenopterous insects
characterized by their geniculate an tenure, composed in
the males of thirteen joints, and sometimes in this sex
hooked at the extremity. Mandibles strong and den-

tated; clypeus
large; ligula
plumose or bi-

lobed. The sting
of the females
and neuters are

long, powerful,
and highly ven-
omous. The
larvte of the

wasp tribe are
vermiform and
without feet.

The genus J'n-

littes (Fig. 2577)
contains waspa
whi.-h build an Fig. 2077. WASP, (Polistet palllpes.)
open nest of

comparatively tew cellsarranged in one tier,andattached
by a short pedicel. The genera Odynerus and Eumenes
comprise the solitary wasps or saud-wasps, which build

'

n.-sts of sand in which the mother deposits, at the same'
time, with tin- egg. the bodies of insects, killed for the
purpose, upon which the larva feeds.

Vespasian. TITUS FLxvujsVESPASiANus/^s-pa'z^-an) I

a Roman emperor, B. of a poor family in the country of
the Sabines, A. D. 9. He served in the Roman armies,
gradually rising to distinction, and in 66 was charged
by Nero with tho conduct of the Jewish war. He was

utill engaged in it when Nero died, and while the civil
\var was goin^im between Otho and Vit'-lHn-*, Ve.-pasian
was proclaimed emperor, A. D. M. lie returned to lt;ilv

(

leaving the conduct of the Jewish war to his son TiUw,
and applied himself to the re-estal.Iishrneiit of order,
and the improvement of the administration. He con-
tented himself with the outward life of a private citizen,
iitid r<mtril>uted the force of his own example towards
tin: introduction of a simpler mode of lite, and purer
morals. The Jewish war ended in 70. mid the next
yar T. and Titus Ind a joint triumph. V. died, A. D. 79 t

leaving two sons, Titus and Ikmiitianus, who both be-
came emperors.

Ves'per, n. [Lat., theevening.oreveninggtar; from Or.
h>',<j-ros.] Hesper; the evening star; a name given
to the planet Venus when it appears after eunset.
Hence, tho evening.
a. Pertaining or having reference to the evening, or to
the religious service of vespers ; us, a vesper hymn, the
r>'s)>tr bell.

Ves'pers, n.pl. (Eccl.) An evening service of very
ancient use, being plainly referred to in the apostolical
constitutions, and is noticeable as that one among the
canonical hours which in the Honiait Catholic Church
continues to be regularly sung as one of the ordinary
public services of the parish churches, no less than in

cathedrals when; the entire of the hours are chanted.
It resembles lauds, and consists of flve ps;tlms and an-
tiphons, a lesson, a hymn with versicle and response, a
canticle, (tho Magnificat), and a collect or prayer. Tho
psalms sung at vespers are Ps. cix., cxlvii., which are
distributed over the several days of the week. The ser-
vice of vespers has given occasion to some of the most
brilliant efforts of modern musical composers.

Vespers. (Sicilian.) See SICILIAN VESPERS.

Vespertil'io, n. (Zool.) A genus of mammalia, order
Cheiroptera, comprising the common bats. See BAT.

Ves'pertiiie, a. [Lat. vesp^rtinus.] Belonging to, or
being or happening in, the evening.

,'esn'iary, re. A habitation or nest of waspa.
Vessel, n. [Fr. vaisseau, from late Lat. vascillum

Lat. ras, vasis, a vessel.] A concave or hollow utensil
made to hold either liquids or solids, as a cup, a bowl, a
dish, a vase, a kettle, a barrel, a hogshead, Ac.
In a figurative sense, something receiving or contain-
ing; hence, one into whom, or that into which, anything
is supposed to be poured; chiefly employed in scrip-
tural phraseology; as, the few chosen vessels.

(Anat.) Any tube or canal, in which the blood and
other humors are contained, secreted, or circulated, as
the arteries, veins, lymphatics, spermatics, Ac.

(Bot.) A canal or tube of very email bore, in plants,
in which the sap is contained and conveyed; also, a bag
or utricle, filled with pulp, and serving as a reservoir for

sap ; also, a spiral canal, usually of a large bore.

(Naut.) Any structure made to float upon the water,

Fig. 2578. ANCIENT LIGHT-VESSEL,

(Copied from a painting at Pompeii.)
for the purposes of commerce, war, Ac., whether im-
pelled by wind, steam, or oars; as, "The Phoenicians
first invented open vessels." Heylyn.

Vessels (Armored), ARMOR-PLATED Snips, or IRON-
CLADS. (Nav.) The names variously given to vessels
of war constracted of wood, and externally coated with
massive plates of wrought iron rivetted through the en-
tire framework. From experiments made by the British
Admiralty, in the year 1840 and following years, and al-
most aimuItaucouHly both in this country and in France,
with the view to the substitution of the resisting pro-
perties of iron for those of wood in the outer sides of
ships, it resulted that, for guns of the largest calibre
then in use, although 4^-inch plates, well backed with
solid timber, were likely, for a time, to resist piercing
by shot projected from considerable distances, yet no-

thing less than 6 inches of iron plating could be relied
on to render a ship practically invulnerable. The next
step in the construction of armored vessels was the
building of La Glrrire in France (1S60), and of the War-
rior in England (1861). These examples were followed
shortly after the outbreak of the Civil War in this coun-
try by the class called monitors, which proved of such de-
rided value during the protracted con test. (See MONITOR.)
In England, vessels of this kind bear the name of iron-

clads, turret-ship^ (see TURRET-SHIP,) or cupola-ships,
and in France, that of nttvires cidrfinsfs. The most
powerful iron-clad aHoat is said to be H fi. M. S. Sultnn,
launched in lfi'0. Experience has thus far proved that
the endurance of iron armor is found to consist of two
qualities, and only two weight and toughness. With-
out weight in the armor it in impossible to stop the
moving weight in the shot, and without toughness It is
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Impossible, to arrest its speed. Tho weight of the< the ord iiti-*-n of the vestals were
armor ulrurk dimini-ln-, the. speed nf the motion ,0111- puni-hed \( th" u..laiion ot their vow. TI rdur was
inniii. ,H"d (o it ; and the tou^'hii"---* o( th" ai ", nd the llru of Vesta

id out (he in .ii -n around the point struck, and extinguished.
H| (his motion Inrwiirdatoii^ uiih lh" hall, sc. as a IM.itmx I" 'Me godde-n Vi*tN. Hence, virgin.

In retain hold of it With ino-l |,. ! thiuii : h the Ion _'.*! \ 4-S tal. . ,1 poHl-Mwii U CO.,

time. This i- the hole virtue ol armor. Light armor i* I * m. \V >.tt . "I Alban\
; //>. :ii.r. :I.INMI.

I em. In-rail-ie in prop, if I ion lo it-. li-htin-.i it KOSlTI - \ i'sl '!. /'.rl. hiX"d . n..t in a Mah- ->l DP*4

; as, rfxtfit rights.iii"i e ni" timi. while ri-id or hard armor c.uniot -pr.-,id

the imp.i' t 'd' ili>' -h"t, and k""p ii. -Id <>t' it Ion

lo airc.it it. l|i-m e. all noi [H of shapes of thill armor,
s \v"|l a- .ill at tempt -4 to USD armor of steel or unplast ic

iron, have failed, Tliat part of the armor winch ii

struck by a round shot has to be at h a-t ,1- henvy an

V. rrtH'ttit't' i .
i /.-iw.i An estate by which a present

Hit"M',t pa--ei lo th" paitV, though to !" i-iij-.>"d i 't

.. .nid by win. Ii tnriabtj h\.

main to a oVtet mmatu purpoti- ult>-r thu particular es-

tate b,i> I n .-pi-ill.
- H"--

the shot itK.-lt to keep it out, ami ut I'-a-t a* I.MI-). a* \n \ <<*! i it ria n , . K-d.itin h
' to ;t wai di ut>". or to dres in

ad (hi! blow over an iin-it two or thro- lime* m own p-n-'tal.

diamet.-r. and l.o ul. I.' at the -amo ti to yield and Vew'l lary, . [l-at. r**tinrin<.\ A wardrobe, (ft.)

ir, wiiliuiil lia-'turp, ivn indent nearly the,

nt tli.- pi, 1 1-- 1 1 ----I I. 'I'll ---I- ipialiti'"t i iht. tiiicd, iln- .u ID":

i* shot-pi.ioi. K\p<-i ! n. < al h-.i. h-- that armor should
be twntlr<lx, at least, the diameter nf th- *h"t tired nt

ft, whib> it should IK- of thtt toii>;h"-.t iunl m<>

material (luit can ho produced. Yet, when cylindrical
holts can b" lin-il with tin- same velocity as nmuil *hot,

still heavier armor and new rou-iitM-n-* will bo rfquirod
to resint it, and ih'-i

1 -- will ittill ['main HIM (|ti.--.[i'tn :

uhrlh.T tlin piilirhcil hn|.-* Ml the rifled allot will do

nn-nli'i- harm than the hatt'-rir^ or pitm-hhiK p"wi-r of

th" heavy niiind >hnl like thu l-'t ami iM-inch. The prob-
l"in ul cii-liiranr-' may, however. \- coiiitidvred as solved

when ships can lie coatod with armor \\hn-h liar'lenetl

uph'-i-jral shot ot* th" same <-atil>r>-, lii'"l with an initial

Vi-|,)(-ity of l,ftOO ft, per scmnil, ratirmt pi-'M'c. l'..WtT

Mt rn.liiianre, thel'uloro, irt hoiind lip ill 'I.

weight and quality of armor, und weight and speed of

fhot, with whieh also ^o wci^hl ati-l si/.e of nun. For
the purportes of naval enlist rin'tiuii it may In- tliven, us

a general rule, that the thickni*** of tin- armor h>honlil

be, at least, two-thirds of the diameter of the npherii:al

nlit, and the, gun about 100 times the weight of the

Hhut. The H-in;h shot will have to Im met with

armor, the U-inch shot with 6-ineh ai-mnr. the l-im;h
with Hindi, Mi.' I., irn-h with lu-inch, and the 20-Juch

with l.i-im-li armor.
V4-s HiriMMi, \ *'s siiion. n. [Fr. vegriynn, from

Lat MffeO, a Madd-r, a I. lister.] (JV.) A wind-all.

Y'Hl. n. [Fr. iv.slf ; from Lat. r^t>, a garment. J Some-

thing put on aa clothing; an outer ^arnn-nt ; a dress; a
robe; a vestment ; HH, a military vest of purple. (Milton.)

HiMiro, any external covering. Specifically, a short

^ann-Mit cnvering the upper part of the body, but \viih-

out sle.-ves. worn under tin- coat, aud otherwise called

a waistcoat ; at*, a black satin vtst,

v. a. To clothe; to dress; to invest with a long; ar-

ni"iit ; to eover, Hiirround, or encompass closely ; an, a
vested priest. HtMice, to put or place in possession of;
to furnish or invest with; preceding with ; as, to be
tv-i/"/ Mfft/i authority. To inv.-st; to lay out to interest

or profit ; as, to vest one's fortune in puMi seem iii--^.

p. n. [Norm, vest, vested.] To come or descend to; to

In- li\i-d or ^'ttl'-d ; to tak-- <-!l'--rt, i a title or right ; as,

an estate trxt* in tin- heir at law.

'ta, n. JLat. ; Or. Jfcttia, primarily the hearth of a
lioii'".

j (Myth.) A divinity equally venerated by the

(ii e.'ks and Unman-". By .sonn'she was reputed to b.- tin-

daughter of Saturn aud Rhea
; by others, the child of

np-<. She Wiis a maidi-u

divinity, and, having
vowed eternal chastity by
the head of Zeus, was

the patroness of all vir-

gins, and was regarded as
the goddess of fire, par-

tifiilrtrly the fire of the
tin i ties tic hettrth, and as

the presiding divinity of
union and connubial hap-
pinesA. A fire burning on
a hearth was regarded as
her symbol, and each state

lial ith public hearth or

tittar.oii which a perpetual
Hi e was kept burning.
Niiiua built her a temple,
at Koine, in which her
altar was fed with per-

petual flro attended to by
virgins dedicated to her

service, called Vestals.

(Attron.) Au asteroid
discovered by Dr. Gibers

i 1S07
Kg. 2579. TKSTA.

\ >H( H lllitr, ".

Ubale.
t'eriiiiniiiK to, or resembling, a

YrsfitMllo, (ves'ti-bul^ n. [Kr. ; Lat. W--
blv in -i .ni'e an iilt.it 1-1 r- <t<t wan placed thrin.j (Arch.)
Tin- [hotch or cntranc.- int., ;t IHHI.H.-, .r a \itK "ptMi
bi't'u t) th" dm 1

1 . in' n >\ .

i --d
; also, a little iinte<:liuiiil>er

before the fiitraney M| an ordinary HparLiueut.
( Ait-it.) See KAR,

VoMt lye, (ris'tij,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. wttigium.] A track or

t'.Mt,i,-p ;
n footprint ; tntce ; igu ;

but mostly i

th mark or r-'iiiaitit ( >oin>-thing that lias paed away ;

a, the vtxtiye* of ancient 1'hebun.

VeAt'iny, VcMl'-piece, n. Cloth or material for

making vests; a vest- pattern.
V**t'iiiont, . [Fr. vcttmsnt ; Lat. wstimfntum] A
Karment ;

sonif part of clothing or dress ; especially,
some part of outer clothing, but it i-. nt r-*ti icd-o:

to any particular garment ; a robe ; an article of di ea ;

as, sac'-rdutal <>>'<' mr.nti,

Ves'tris, G\ETANO APOLLIXO BALTHAZAR, a celebrated

Italian dancer, n. at Florence, 1720. lie became the
-.f performer of hi-t day, and was Miiruamed "

tli"

ft* oxo,trcatine th

'Ui. a r*tmnartj -m
I. 'lit. '1'ir

, -till i "in;;) il

. tli" .Hi- l"iil : '. ill HO I \ Ih"
lir--'-k- and Uxiuaic. mid t:

>'id-ri. Itut in in

1 1- -, .1- .1 -i H-ti tilic ,11 t, takt-t da I" "idy (mm 17'il,

wh"ii tin- In -i ,

I"V.I |. !,.- tl'-iiiJ-liiH.

i.| All-..

di> . ..II--L Wit- i.t^.nii/..-d. an I MIIC tlll limt) lh ittt

hii^ mud.- (.!,

\i- lo. l.i (
I : \ term in. ludlnc tha

r M hi>-" ;t<-iit IH ni'cnwiry
> ' t a law win t>;uMed by the It-^-i^U-

In-- l-"l>. in-1 lb.- nie-r-ii^.- whicli -

Ilitf Mirli i-"lil-a] .,n-i Ih" I" IMP!!- I h"t !>;

fltitulioti M| tin- I mted State* gmi-rn ..... nt, th Pn*i-
d--nt ti.f* th-

| ,ny law.

by r'-ln-ni^ t -i,n th- -ame after Iln pOHHagv, unl*in it

be i-lll.- :- nf each
ti'-ii-". \\ hen n bill is fhgrowed, nd IIHK rt-^-'-ivd th

'h ll'iU-e.H, it is IrRII-llilM'-d to |i

d"iil I->r bis approkition. If In- *ppD * of it. |

ii. it l- '!" - nut. he tiend* il, with hi* objections, to
the huitsc in which it MI i-m.ii.-l. utid that botwv enter*
the ntij.-ctiontt on Jin journal, and proceed* t'

Kid-! tli" bill Similar power* are jxriuvMedby the gor-
if many of the States. Ji

0.0. To disallow; to prohibit; to toi lud : to M ithh}d
luwnt, as lo a bill for a law, or the pa*aKa of a decree,
nnd thutt prevent it* enactment ; as, the President vetoed
Ih" bill.

V- loisl, n. An mlv<M-ate of the exerclne of the reto.

\ <-\ a>, < ''"--in'., a \\t ll-t.nilt town of Switzerland, can*
t \ aii'i, MII th" l.ak" ot iM-m-vit. 11 m. fn>m Lau-

Mtimt/. Jewelry, woollens, Ac.

Vovay'* in /m/tami, n pout-village, cap. of Switz-r!nd

and the King of Prussia
'

(Frederick II.) D. IMIS. His
natural sort, Marie Augiutin Vestris, also became cele-

brated as a dancer.

Vea'try, n. [Fr. wstiaire, from Lat. vatiarium, a ward-

robe.] The robing room attached to a church, where
the ecclesiastical vestmeuU are kept. ID the U. Stated

Episcopal Church, a committee chosen annually by the

parish, who, in conjunction with the church*wardens,

manage tU temporal concerns. Websttr.

Venture, (vett
f

yurt) n.

god of dancing;" but hid vanity was even greater than <o.. on theGhio, To in. g.W. of Cincinnati
; pop abt. 1,600.

hid reputation. He wa* in the habit of saying,
" There Vi'vay, iu Michigan, atwp.of Inghnmco.;po^. abt. 1,200

are only three great men in Kurope; myself, Voltaire,! Vex. r. a. [Fr. nfzer; Lat. vero, rexdre.] To IrriUta;

n. [0. Fr^ robes, vestments;
; aureM4; vctttment; habit; <

fttwn

cover-Litt. vestts.\ A robe

it>K ! garment* In general ; envelope.
(L-iw.) Grain covering laud ; as, the trsturf of an acre.

Vestured, (ve^fyurd,) p. a. Covered with vesture
; ap-

parelled; enveloped.
Vesture-shroud, n. A shroud for a dead body.~
CHii'vlan, a. [Fr. Vfmvien, from Lat. Ve*uvianut.}

(Grog.) Pertaining or having reference to Mount Vesu-

vius, li.ily.

n. [Kr. v&uviennf.] A fusee; a match for lighting cigar*.

VeMii'vian, n. (Jftn.) A name given by Wcru. i t >

the Idocrase of IlaUy, after tiia locality,Vesuvius, where
it was first noticed in ejected blocks, associated with

mica, hornblende, Ac. It is of a hair-brown or olive-

green color.

fePMi'vtns, one of the most celebrated volcanic moun-
tains in Kurope, 6 m. E. of Naples. V. is 30 m. In cir-

cuit at its base, and 3.M9 ft. in height (Fig. 152). Towns
and villages cover the lower portion of the mountain,
and villas and luxuriant grove* are scattered over the

higher terraces, while above the evidences of fertility

succeed* a region of absolute waste and sterility. The

to plague; to torment; to make angry by little provo-
cations; toharaiM; to worry ; to trouble; to afflict; a*,
this is enough to vex m mint. To disturb, agitate,
fret, or disquiet; a*,

" mad a* the vfXfd **," Shakt.
Vextd 'prttifm, a question characterize*! by pndtxity

or great pertinacity of discussion, or an intricate ques-
tion giving rie to much debate.
r. n. To be uneasy ; to fret ; to be tMued or

IrritatwMm.J
V4>xnlion, (twA-rd'iAn,) n. [Fr., from Lat. vezatio.]

Act of vexing or irritating, or of troubling, di-jni. tmc,
and harassing; state of being irritated or disturbed in

mind; disquiet ; worry; agttittion; great uneasiness;
trouble. Cause of trouble, disquiet, or uneasiness.

A vexing, harasm'tig, or troubling by law, AS by ft suit

maliciously prosecuted.
Vexation*. (vfx-d'shutt ) a. Canning vexation, disqniet,
or uneasiness of mind; annoying; afflictive; tea-ing;

provoking; as, a rtxatiout blunder. Full of vexatioo,
trouble, or disquiet ; as, to lead ft vexation* life. Distress-

ing; harassing; tormenting; a*, vfxatiota *trife.

iwu ftit. (Law.) A suit causelessly or mali-

prosecuted.

oiiMly, adv. In & vexations manner.
oiiMiicMM, n. Quality of being vexatious.

Vox'er, n, (Hie who. or that which, vexes.

Vcx'lllar, Vox Illary, a. [Fr. tmnUain.] (Bat.)

Df-fliguatlng that form of estivation hi which one piex*
is much larger than the other*, and i* folded over them,
as in papilionaceous flower*.

Vexil'lniii. .; pi, VCXILLA. [I^t.. a flag, n standard.]
(IJnt.) The standard or fifth petal placed at the back of
a papilionaceous corolla

apex of the mountain has the appearance of a truncnt"d Vox'lngrly* adv. So as to T, tease, annoy, or irritate

cone deeply covered with ashes ; the extreme top pre-
sents the character of a narrow ledge of burnt earth

nearly two miles in circuit, enclosing the open crater,

which has >i depth of 350 feet; the bottom being a flat

Vl'n, a.
| Lat.J A road, way, or passage.

Via {acted. [Lat.] (^*rron.) The HILKT WAT, q. 9.

<utv. [ljt. ablative of trio, road.] By the way of, as be-

tween two place*; as, to go to Canada riaN. York. (Col.)which has a depth of 350 feet; the bottom being a flat tween two place*; as, logo to Canada ma N . York. (Col.)

plain, nearly half a mile in diameter. South of thel Vlabll'Hy, n. Quality of being viable, or living aftsi

V'H lal. n. [Lat. vtstall's.] One of tli-1 virgin pri"-t"--e
who, among the Romans, were enumerated to the ser-

vice of Vesta. Their employment was to take cure that
the MIC red fire of Vesta was not extinguished. It was

required that they should be horn of ;i in""! family,nnd
be without blemish or deformity in every part of their

body. The period during which the priestess was bound
to the service of Ve-t.i was thirty years, the first ten

being occupied with learning her duties, (lie next in

performing them, and the last in teaching them to

others. When she entered upon her office, the vestal

took upon herself a solemn vow of chastity for the

thirty years of her service: the dn-adfnl puni-hment of

a violation of which wits, that she should l>e turned alive

in a subterranean vault near theColline (rate, to which
she was carried on a bier, as if dead, and where -lie

found a light, with a scanty supply of bread, water,

milk, and oil. For the thousand year* during which

crater is the Monte dt Sorama, one side of which Is a

rugged precipice, the others being shelving declivities.

The first recorded eruption was in 7ft, when It over-

whelmed and buried Herculaneutn, Pompeii, and SUbiw,
and proved fetal to Pliny, the naturalist. The ashes on
that occasion are said to have been carried not only to

Rome, bat as far as Africa. Since that period many erup-
tions are recorded ; the inont remarkable of which are

thospofl036. 177'.*. 18i. 1*311, and 1865. The vine yielding
the celebrated wine called Lagrnim, or Isirhrymti rti

is cultivate.! only on the slopes of Mount Vesuvius.

V<k
AXprtin.(rej3'prim,)a town of Hungary, on theSed,
m. from Ituda; pop. 13,000.

Vetch. (re/i
i ling-, n.

KCS, I}.
I'.

Ituda; po
/i,)n. [Fr.

.

vetct.; It. veccia.] (Bot.)9e VICIA.

(Sot.) The common name of LATHY-

Vet'eraii, a. [Fr., from Lat. vttfranus
that has existed for a lontf time.] Having been long
exercised in anything; long practised or experienced;
as, r,<t?ran troops, a retfran dramatist.

n. An old soldier ; one who has been long exercised in

any service or art, particularly in war; one who has

grown old in service, and has had much experience ; as,

'We were regarded as retfrant in the beau monde." Add
Vet'ernn, in A>w l'rfc, atownshlp of Cbemnng co., 10

m. K.N.K. of Klniira; pop. abt. 2,800.

\ -<<Tiiiib rian. n. [Vr. rfttrinair*, from Lat.

nws vv "
.
t" Lear, carry.] One skilled in the veteri-

nary art, or the treatment of diseases of cattle or other
domestic animals.

Vet'erlnary , a. Pertaining to the art of healing or

birth. Capacity ofsustaining life, or of being distributed

over wide geographical space; ft*, the riability of a spout.
Viaduct, (rtWfitt,) n. [Lat. ria, way, and duco, duo-

tux, to lead ] An arched bridge for carrying a road or

railway across a valley at sarh A height a* to maintain

the general level of the line; thus di*tingnihed from

*. or a similar work to support a water-way.
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Viable, (t'E'o-W.) a. [Fr., from Lat. vivo, to live.] Cap-ft-
I >!".:' living ; applied to a foetus whose organs are prop-
erly formed, ami no developed as to permit its continued
existence.

Yi'al, n. [r. ffalt.] A phial.
Ymma'o, In Brazil, a lake of tho prov. of Rio Grande

I-- Sul, N. MI ill. Luke of Put os, with which it communi-
cates. A village on the K. of the above lake, 1J in.

K.S K. of Porlo-Alegre; pop. nltt. Ji.oUO.
\ ia iia, a fortified town of Portugal, prov. of Minim, on
the Limn, Ji7 m. from Oporto; pop. b,6NJ.

Yi ami. n. [Fr. riande, from Lnt. vivendus nr<>, i

tuin.\ (\'-i'<l chiefly in Hi'- plural.) An article of lood ;

victuals; meat di esst-d and cooked; food; as,
"

\'t<ttnis

of various kiuds allure the tiwte." Pop<\
S JaiM-^yio. (vf-a-rt'.'i'jo,) a seaport of Italy, in the

former duchy of Lucca, 23 in. from Leghorn. It export*
statuary marble. Pop. 6,34-1.

\ iasSua. ;i town of Kuropean Russia, pro v. of Smolensk,
tit the junction of tho rivers Viassna urnl Bebri, M in.

fn.m ijmolvu.sk; />";'. l'J,OOU.

Vial ir, a, [Lat. ri-ifi'-us.} Pertaining or relating to a

journey, or to travel ling.
\ lai iruiii, n. I HI. Amori/ tho ancient Romans, an
allowance made to Boldk-ro, and to all persons travelling
on business of state.

(Tiir.nl.) In the Roman Catholic Church, tho Eucha-
rist admini.Hte.red Ui dying person.-*. The priest is ordered
to bring the Bacred elements from the church to the

dying person at any hour, whether by day or by night,
when he may be called on for this last service of religion.

Vial'ka, in European Kns-ia. an K. govt., bounded N.K.

V)y the govt. of Perm, and S. bv that of Ka/.:m
;
Lat. be-

tween 53 30' and 60 N., Lon. between 46 and 51 E.

A river which rises 16 in. from Gluzo, travels tho
centre of the above govt., and, after a course of 000 in.,

joins the Kama in the govt. of Kazan. A town, the

cap. of the above govt., on the Viatka. Pop* 8.000.

Vi'borjjf, an old city of Denmark, in N. Jutland, on a
Mn.ill lake, 25 in. W. of Randert. I'., at which all the

great high-roads of the interior converge, is importanlas
a military post. Pop. 4,1)72.

Vi'lM'atc, v. n. [Lut. ri&ro, vibratum, to be in tremu-
lous motion*; whence, Fr. vibrer,] To be in tremulous
motion ; to quiver; to tremble; to move to and fro, or
from side to side; to oscillate ; to swing. To pass fn>m
one state to another; as, one's mind sometimes rit_>m. {>:.<

between hope and fear. To have backward and for-

ward motion of the constituent particles, without alter-

nate compression and dilation of parts, aa any elastic

body. To sound; to produce a vibratory effect; as,
music vibrates on the ear.

v. a. To swing; to brandish
;
to move or wave to nnd

fro; as, to vibrate a lath. To set in vibration, or affect

with vibratory motion; as, vibrated breath. To mark,
note, or measure by swinging or moving to and fro; aa,
a pendulum vibrating seconds.

\ i iii*at ili*. a. Tending to promote, or employed In,

vibratory motion. Possessing a continued vibratory
motion.

\iln:i lion. [Fr., from Lat. riftrn.] Act of vibrating.
(Mtch.) The reciprocating motion of a body, a* of a

pendulum, A musical string, or elastic plate. The term
oscillation is, however, more frequently used to denote a
slow reciprocating motion, as that of the pendulum,
which i produced by the action of gravity on the whole
mass of the body ; while ribratitm is generally confined
to a motion with quick reciprocations, as that of a so-

norous body, and which proceeds from the reciprocal
action of the molecules of the body on each other when
their state of equilibrium has been disturbed.

(Mus.) That regular reciprocal motion of a body,
which, suspended or stretched between two fixed

points, swings or shakes to and fro. The vibrations
of chords are the source of the different tones emitted.

Vi lira (Hindi*. M. A email or minor vibration.

Vi'bratlye, Vi'bratory, a. Vibrating; consisting
in vibration or oscillation; as, a vibratory motion.
Causing, or tending to, vibration.

\ I>MII num. (Bot.) An extensive genus of plants,
order Caprifoliace.se, natives of N. America, Kurope, and
Asia, but not found in tropical regions. V. lantanoidts,
the Hobble-bush, or Wayfaring-tree (fig. 2581), is a
shrub, very ornamental when in flower. It is rather
common in the rocky woods of New England and New
York, which it adorns in early luring with its large
cymes of brilliant white flowers. Height about 5 feet.
Branches long and crooked, often trailing and renting.

Fig. 2581. WAITAIIIXG-TBEX, (
V. lantanrMrs.}

Leaves
vry hircc, covered with a rusty pubescence
IIIR, Kt

length
bocominK Kreen, the (lust and

town remaining ,.nly upon tho Bt.ilk and veins. V
i?'f . i!, ..

H ' Kh Cranharr
3', i lian.lsome shrub, 8 to12 feet hish, found in woods In the Northern Stotos. It

rod fruit rcspinhlen the common cninherry in flavor, and
is often sul',->litnt"d loi it. \'. at-erifolium, the M.ipl<
leaved I ., or Uockmackie, in a -hi in- 4 to ti leet high
with yellowish-green liark, growing in woods in the U
States ami in Otnmta. r. l?tt/ttt/, the Sweet K, if Ji corn-

MM. n tree-like shrub, 10 to 15 leet high, found in rocky
woods from Canada to (.Georgia. Its white flowers uri

Hiicceeded by well-flavored, sweetish berries, of a glau-
cous black, sometimes called Sheep-berries. V. nudum,
the Withe-rod, is a small tree timnd in nwamps in the

U. 8tates. It has large cymes on peduncles an Inch or
two in length; (lowers white, numeioufl ; berries bhu;k-

blue. covered with a glaucous bloom, sweetish when
ripe. V. linns, the Laurestine, also called Snowball-
tree and Pelotte de Neige, is an exceedingly beautiful

evergreen nhrilb, from JBurope. It is 4 to 6 feet high;
leaves acute, veiny, dark shining green above, paler be-

neath ; flowers white, tinged with red, and very showy
VIc'Hr, n.

[Liit, vicariuj,\ Literally, one who is appoint-
ed as deputy to another, to perform his functions in his

ahsnict* aii'l under his authority. Hence, in the ol<j

German empire the imperial V. were princes who had
the rightof representing the Emperor incase of absence
or interregnum; and the Pope is sometimes styled
Christ's r. on earth. Commonly, however, this title is

given to tho substitute, whether temporary or perma-
nent, employed to act in the [dace of certain ecclesiasti-

cal officials, whether individuals or corporations ;
uof

the Pope, a bishop, a chapter, a parish priest, Ac. V.

take different names IVom these various considerations.
V. of the Popeare called "

vicars apostolic," and they are

generally inveMetl \\itli episcopal authority in a place
where there is no canonical bi.thop. V. of a bishop are
either "vicars general," who have the full authority
of the bishop all over his diocese, or ''vicars Conine"

(Lat. foraneus, from foHs, abroad), whose authority is

confined to a particulardistrict.and generally otherwise
limited. The name i^ also applied, especially in the Ko-
man Catholic Church, to the assistant-priest of a curate

Vic'aras-e, (-"./.) n. A vicar's benefice. A vicar's
residence or dwelling-house.

V ica'rial. a. [From vicar.] Pertaining, or relating to
a vicar. Vicarious; acting by delegation.

Vica'riate, a. Exercising vicarious or delegated power,
?t. Vicarship; delegated office or power.

Vica'riouN, (-*.) a. ("Lat. vicarius, from vicis.] Po-

puted; delegated; pertaining, or having relation to a
vicar or substitute as, vicarious authority. Acting or

suffering lor another; as, a vicarious agent. Filling, or
substituted in, the place of another ; as, vicarious pun-
ishment.

Vica'rionsly, adv. In a vicarious manner.
Vice, (vis,) n. [Fr., from Lat. ritium, a fault, blemish.

imperfection, failing.] That which is deserving of being
found fault with

;
a blemish; a stain ;

an imperfection ;

a defect
; a fault ; as, the victs of a sensational literary

style. Any voluntary action or course of conduct
which deviates from the rules of moral rectitude, or
from the plain laws of propriety; any moral unfitness
of conduct, either from detect of duty, or from tht

transgression of known principles of rectitude; deprav-
ity or corruption of manners, habits, or cn.-tomn;
wickedness; as, a man notorious for his vices. A faull

or bad trick in a horse; as, sound wind and limb, ami
free from vice.

(Dram.) The fool or puncMnello of the old English
morality plays.

[Fr. vis, a screw, from Lat. vitig, a vine, the tendril of a
vine being remarkable for winding.] A blacksmith's 01

carpenter's tool for holding a piece of metal, while op-
erating upon it, by placing it between two jaws or nip-
pers, aud screwing them towards each other. A ma-
chine for drawing lead into flat rods for case windows.
v. a. (imp. and pp. VICED, (vist.) To hold as if in a vice.

Vice. [Lat., for, instead of, from vicis, turn, change.] A
prefix employed in composition, principally in words
indicative of persons, ami designating one who acts as

proxy for another, or who is second in rank, authority,
or importance; as, a vice-president, a rice-admiral, a
ftce-consul, &c.

Vice, prep. In stead or lieu of; in the place of; as, A
is gazetted major, vice B, who retires on half-pay.

Vicegerency, (-je'ren-se,) n. Office of a vicegerent;
agency under another

; deputed power ; lieutenancy.

Vicegerent, (-je'rmtj n. [Fr. mc?,g6rant ; Lat. v&tm-
gfrens vicis, and germs, from gero, to bear, to carry,
to act.] One who acts in the place ot a superior; a lien-

tenant; a vicar; an officer who is deputed by a supe-
rior, or by proper authority, to exercise the powers of
another.
a. Possessing or exercisingdelegated power; acting by
substitution, or in the stead of another

; as, Christ, the
vicegerent Son of the Father.

Vicenary, (vis
1

-,) a. [Lat. vicenarius.] Pertaining or
relating to, or consisting of, twenty.

Vicennial, (-sen'-,) a. [Lat. ricrm, twenty, and anni,
years.] Lasting, or comprising, twenty years.

Viveiiza, (vi-ctten'za,) a city of N.E. Italy, cap. of a
prov. ot same name, 40 m. from Venice. It stands at the
confluence of two rivers, one of which divides the town
into two parts, connected by bridges and inclosed by
walls. The principal buildings are the town-house, the
Olympic theatre, (begun by Palladio, and built in imita-
tion of the ancient Roman theatres,) the cathedral, and
a number of churches containing valuable paintings.
J/anuf. Silk, woollens, leather, Ac. Pop. 34,53s.

Vice-presidency, (-prezS) n. The office of a vice-
president.

Vice-president, (-prtz'- t) n. An office-bearer next
in rank below a president; as, the Vice-President of th*
United States.

* a. Pertaining, or having reference to a
viceroy or viceroyalty.

Vice roy, n. [Lat. vice, and 0. Fr. ry, a kiiiR.] A
vice-king; the governor of a kingdom or country who
rules in the name of the sovereign with regal author-
ity, as the monarch's substitute.

Vieeroy'alty, Vlcc'royNhlg>, n. Dignity, office,
or jurisdiction of a viceroy.

Vice Vertta. [Lat.] ConTersoly.
Vicli. or Via lie, (r?e.k,) a city of Spain, 36 m. from
Barcelona, afanuf. Liui'iis, printed cottons &c. P<rp
11,772.

Viclia'dn, a river of the U. S. of Colombia, flows into
the Orinoco, after an E. course of 2iit m.

Vicliy, (i-e-sfie
1

,) a small town of France. d> pt. of Allicr,
on the Allier, in a fine valley surrounded by pictun-^-niM
mountains. 35 m.S.S.E. of Moulius. It 10 the moat httthtun-
al'le bathing resort in France. Tht-Kpritig-i, which rise nt
thefootof the volcanic mountains ot Auvergne.are of the
alkaline clastt, and the most efficacious of the kind that
are known. They vary in temperature from fi* to 112

Fah., and are used both for drinking and bathing. They
are resorted to in cases of indigestion, chronic catarrh,
gout, &c.

Vicia. n. (not.) The Vetches, a goniiH of plants, order
Fabacese, sub-order J'apilionacw, having a tutt ot hair
on the style beneatli the stigma, 9 stamens united, and
one free. The species are mostly climbing plantu, an-
nuals, with pinnate leaves ending in tendrils, and with no
terminal leaflet. The Common Vetch, V. saliva, pome-
times called Tare* introduced from Europe and found in
cultivated grounds, and also cultivated in many coun-
tries as green tood for cattle, has rather large, purple,
blue, or red flowers in pairs, axillary nnd almost sessile.
In cultivation, it varies considerably both in size aud
other particulars, as in the breadth of the leaflets, the
number of them in a leaf, Ac. Oats are generally sown
along with it, to afford it a little support, and thus pre-
vent its rotting in wet weather. V. faba (or Fuba vut-

//(/?/>,!. the Coflee Bean, or Windsor Bean, is a native of

Egypt ; flowers white, with a large black spot on each of
the ataa; seeds very large, with the large hilum at one
end (see BEAN). There are several American species.

Vicinage, (ris'in-aj.) n. [Fr. voisinage, from Lat.

vicinia, neighborhood.] Neighborhood; vicinity; the
place or places adjoining or near.

Vic'inal. Vic'ine, a. Neighboring; near.

Viciii'ity, n. [Lut. vicinitas.} Quality of being near
or neighboring ;

not remote; proximity; propinquity;
an, the vicinity of two places of public interest. Neigh-
borhood; near place; neighboring country ; that which
is near, or not remote; as, the- vicinity of Germantown.

Vicious, (m/i'iM,) a. [Fr. vicieux; Lat. vitiosus, from
ritiiun.] Full of faults or defects; imperfect; as, a
vicious argument. Corrupt in principles or conduct;
addicted to vice; depraved; wicked; habitually trans-

gressing the moral law; contrary to rectitude; aa, a
vicious example, a vicious class of men. Foul; im-
pure; insalubrious; as, a vicious climate. Wanting in

purity or genuineness; as, vicious idioms. Unruly; re-

fractory; not well trained or broken ; K, a vicious liorse.

Viciously, (rls/i'us-Iy,) a. In a vicious manner.
Vi'cioiisuess, n. Quality or state of being vicious.

Vicissitude. (n-aJs'si-tttct.) n. [Fr. ; Lat. vicissitudo,
from iicis. change.] Revolution, mutation, or change;
&s,vicissitu(lrs of fortune. Alternation ; regular change
or succession of one thing to another; as, the vicissitude
of the seasons.

VJcissitu cliiiary, a. Subject to successive vicissi-

tudes.

Vicissitii'diiioiis, (?,) a. Full of changes. Char-
acterized by, or dependent on, a regular series or suc-
cession of changes. (R.)

VirUs Imrj;. in Mississippi, a city and port of entry,
cap. of Warren co., on the Mississippi, 50 m. W. of
Jackson. It is irregularly built on a range of hills, anil

is of considerable commercial importance from betUK
one of the principal cotton marts on the MiHsissippi.
During the Civil War, ".,

a stronghold of the Con-
federates, alter xiLstaiiiintr a heavy nnd memorable siege,
was captured by Gen. Giant, on July 4th, 18l>3. Jty>
abt. 4,500.

Vico. (re'Avj,) GIOVANNI RATTISTA. an Italian philosopher,
and one ot the most original thinkers of his ge, was u. at

Naples in 16GS, and became professor of rhetoric in the

university of Naples. His principal work is entitled

Principj di una NnVnza jYuwu. and first appeared in
1725. It is a philosophy of history, founded on the

recognition of certain laws determining the course of

events, and the progress of tho human race. V. antici*

pa ted in some important points the Hpeculation of some
of the most eminent thinkers of a later time. Mis work
passed through three editions in his lifetime, and then
seems to have been long lost tutflit of. In 1827 Mtchelvt

published a French translation of it, and a German trans-

lation had appeared a few years earlier. A collected

edition of F.'s works appeared at Xaplea in ISIS, and
was reprinted in 1S35. D. 1744.

Vico'sa, or COMKTA, a town of Brazil, 140 m. W. of
i Vara ; pop. of dist. 5,000.

Vic'tim. n. [Kr. rictime; Lat. victima, probably from
riii'-in. i-nift'tni, to bind.] A beast for sacrifice, adorned
with tho fillet; or, a living being sacrificed to some
deity, or in the performance of a religious rite. Hence,
a person or thing immolated, destroyed, or sacrificed in

the pursuit of an end or object; us, she fell a victim to
a seducer's arts. A person or living thing destroyed
by, or suffering grievous injury from another. Hence,
a gull ;

a dupe; one who is humbugged or cajoled; as, to
be the victim of a swindler. (Colloq.)

Vtc'timize* v. a. To make a victim of; especially, to
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make the victim of a swindling trick or transaction; to

(Cull; to defraud; as, credulity i* easily rirtinnsfjl.

TIc'tor, n. [Lai., from i>i< . M. tum, to <
j

who coiiijuei * in w.ir
;

.1 viuujniitif i
;

.,< -.\ IM i]. !.,<>

an enemy in battle; itUo, one who Yim^ui-die* another
in private combat or coiite.it; one who wins or gtiiui
th.' advantage.
a. Victm IOIH

; triumphant
Vlr'tor I., P"i-K. elected ai.out I'.*', u.it born in Africa,

iui'1 w.n ni.trtvn-d under S-'Vi'iu-, in '-'.

TlCTOR II ,
MICI- led l.i-o IX, It :>;"). He ref..nin-d Tiiahv

ftboMitnth*Obareb,wlilchwaraooadMMwdatl
Cll ut Kltip'M-

1

.-. 'I'll'" i nil III U I if Lyoll ili^:iin-t Mill' ill V, tll.lt

(it Kdiit'K erifoirin;; rellh.icy among tilt! prii'-I If .o.l. iiliil

that of Narbniine e\<- munii-anny; Mi""' wli<> II-MI
!

tin- poM-e-^inii.H of the rhiia li, were ul-" invuked by
him. H. lo.>7.

VKTOU III. WHS tlie successor of Gregory VII., lOSfi.

limb- 'tt. tin- ahtrpope, Miis Hiipported by the (irniy of

Hi in V IV ,:in.| Victor reiioiino-il (h<- pontifical dignity,
but was induced to resume it in 1"\7 . Ify tin* assistance

of the Until. in nobility HIM) th" Duke ..t' Apuli.t, I,.- \

pel lei 1 tin- anti-p.-pe timti Kinr. H.-HT y IV. li n in- i|.-

(hired that he would invade Urnm- il Victor were Hi. I ile-

posed, the senators forced Iho Pope to e\:icn:ite the

in. Ho retired to Monte Caino, and died there,
10S8.

VICTOR IV., an anti-pope, whose usurpation was supported

by Frederick I. and MHIIO of th.- cardinals. Thin gnvo
rise to a schism. D. 1KU.

Vlc'tor, CLAUDE PERIIIX, DuKEDEnrLUJxn.ii marshal of

France, B. at La Mure he ( V,.HU'I-M, 17'. t. In 17*1, he en-

listed as a private soldier in an artillery regiment, atid

ao greatly distinguished himself at thu outbreak of the

rovotutioDary \\.\i-. tint ho rose rapidly to the rank of

general. At the battle of Fri<-dhtnd tii* valor was so

conspicuous that Napoleon eie.iteil him, upon the spot.
marshal of France. In 1807 he held the governorship
Of Berlin, and afterward-* m-rved in Spain and Portugal.
He was recalled in 1812 to take a romnmnd in the grind

army about to invade Russia; and at the pam-a

BereMina, he held in check the pursuing Kus-i;in, ami
niivi-d a large number of his fellow-soldiers, who would
otherwise have fall en into the power of the enemy.
During the campaign of 1 si;i hf evinced IIK MCUfttOBltd

bravery and >Uill. and at the buttle of Craon he was
'

carried off the field severely wounded. After the abdi-

cation of Napoleon I , he gave in his adherence to the

Bourbons; followed Louis XVIII. to Ghent; became
minister of war in 1821 ; mid, in 1823, acted an second in

command In the Spanish campaign. I). 18U.

Tlc'tor,in./Wimri$,a post-towuship of De Kalh co.;pop.
iibt. 1,200.

'Victor, in Michigan, a post-township of Clinton co. ;

pop. abt. 900.

Victor, in AViw Ynrk. a poet-village and township of

Ontario co., 20 m. S.E. of Rochester; pop. abt. 3,UOO.

Victor Amiuleiia I. (a-maWrtlt.) Duke of Savoy,
wan D. 1587. son of Charles Emmanuel I., and crowned
1630. He married the Bister of Louis XIII. of France,

and In his latter years commanded the forces of that

sovereign in his Italian wars. D. 1637.

VICTOU AMADKUS II., Duke of Savoy, and flrst king of Sar-

dinia, B. 1665, succeeded Ma father in the duchy. 1<>'. .'

He married Muria d'Orleans, niece of Louis XIV., but

entered, nevertheless, on a. tortuous policy, which in-

volved him in a war with that monarch. Having ac-

quired Siclty, he exchanged that kingdom, in 1717, tur

Sardinia, by treaty with the Emperor. He died two

years after hit abdication in favor of his son, I"..'--.

VICTOR AMADBUS III., son and successor of Charles Kmman-
uel III., B. 172ft, ascended the throne in 1773. He found-

ed the Academy of Sciences at Turin, and exhibited the

utmost anxiety for the welfare of his subjects. His

hostility to the revolution in France provoked a con-

test with that country, in which his throue fell by the

arms of Bonaparte.
Vic'tor-Kitiiiiaii'uel I., King of Sardinia, Bon of

Victor-Amadeus III., B. 1759, succeeded his brother.

Charles Emmanuel IV., 1802, abdicated during a revolt,

1821, and D. 1824.

VICTOR-EMMANUEL II., King of Italy, son of Charles-Al

bert, King of Sardinia, B. 1820. While heir-apparent,
he fought ID

the campaign
against the Aus-

trian*, which,
terminating in

the disastrous
battle of Nova-
i.i, caused his

father to abdi-

cate. He Lie-

raino king in

IM'i, under the
most iintavoru-

hli- circumstan-

ces, for he bad
toavertthecon-
pciniences of a
most disastrous

war, to alluy fac-

tion, and to pre-
serve the consti-

tution; to annul

which. It to mid,
Austria endeav-
ored to l-i it."

him with the
offer of Harms. On securing the services of eminent

UU*weii, aiid chiefly of the illustrious Cttvuur, be ob-

tained a treaty of peace with Aimtrln upon compara-
tively ea*y term*, and undertook the < uinplcte

< <>f the hiiancefl, the ;irm >

public education. Alter tunning ;,..-wlth
> i,uu -, \ i. t^r Kniiimiiiiel, in 1 V.'.i. ;,>;,iin rni,ufd in .1

war with Au-tria. M Inch pow<-r, n!t* t I..-IUK tl.>IU <i< -

fe.it. -d h ,> to the

Italians In lst.1. \i. i.,r Kinm.u.n- I w,i. pi

kinf ..I It.ily. in i^tj., a tli. ,.ii \ . .r I'ni.-nt, bin army
was defeated at CuntuEza, and In- B i-ui tl/e

ucoeM of the. PrnsitiaiiH at >..! . \ - tu to

Italy, the nniti. -itn.ii of which kiu^'loin Victor Kiiiinan-

ii'-l coinpN-t.-.l in 1>%70, by mukint: KHH' tu- cnplUl.
The personal di,iract>T of tln< lift King of Italy bean
a chM- res,- ml' lam e to i|,, ( t ..| H.iny IV. King of

France, and, hk- Unit iiioirirrh, he powesnes a bonhm-
mie which render* him p-.pnl.ir among all clasm- "1 l.i-

Biibjrt Is. Like llentv t/u.ut-. to.,, th'- King of lUly
has on several flehN of battle displayed an atmoct
reckh'M bravery; while liis p.-in-hnt for the fair ex
ts as notorious as wan that of bin ilhitrioii pi
H!a chihlren. four in iiiiinl-r. are: riotihhv
who \v;n m.irrierl to Princt- Nnp Ij Hum-
bert, I'rin..- of Pi. dim. nt, B. 1-11; Amadcnx, Imko
.1 \"-ti, eb-rte.l King of .^ji.iiii III 1^71; lllMl M.iiiu

I'ia, B. 1S47, who niairied in I ^'.2 Lonm I, \

Portugal.
Viflo'ria. (Myth.) The Roman godde-s of victory, sis-

ter of Mrenglh and Vnlor. arid one of the MI' 'ii-l .tnt.s

upon JupitiT. Sliv WIIB Hlwt greatly honored by the
<M''U*, p;irtii-u|;tly at Athena. Hlt wa-4 represented
with wings, crowned with laurel, and holding the branch
of it p.ilrn ti >'.- in hrr haml.

* irto riii, (ALix \NURINA), Queen of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and Kinprem of In-

dia, the daughter and only child of Kdwnrd. Ihike of
K'-nt. fourth son of George HI., by his wife Maria Ixu-
isa Victoria, of Saxe < id. After tln> d-.itli

of the Duke, in 1 v_ii. th.- Duchess of Kent, whose flmt
hii-.ii.uid had been the Prince of Leinin^fn, and ho
was the sister of Leopold, King of the Belgians d<-vi>t. ,|

hers.-lf to siiperi:it'-nding the education ot I'., who as-

cended the throne of the United Kingdom on Jim>- _''>.

1837, her uncle, the Duke of Cumberland, becoming King
of Hanover, in virtue of the law which evdndi-il t> m.ile*

from that throne. In 1 M< , the Que-n became the wife of
Prince Albert, second son of the Duke of Saxe-Cuburg-
Gotha, (see ALBERT.) The chief public events of her

reign are noticed in other parts of this work. (See C!RKAT
BRITAIN, MF.LIIOUK\>:, PEEL. RUSSELL, DERBY, ABI-KI.EHN,

GLAIWTONB, I'ALMEKSTO.X, INDIA, Ac.) Since the death of

bnt shp- and < attlr-n-nrin are the principal orrnp*
rl-i l<-.id. Mini in . i. !..-

liilllfi, ain! mini -,t I'mk Alt!

id.- Au-inh. in xroup
in e\t"iit tn t

'

/'"/> ti67 )466.

Vlrlfrla. ". t li-t t A *" "i
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Fig. 2582, VICTOR-EMMANUEL.

Fig. 2583. QUEIX VICTORIA.

her husband, the Prince Consort, In 1861, the Queen has

led a very secluded life much of her time being passed
at her estate of Balmoral In the Scottish Highlands. By
this long continued seclusion, the Queen s popularity

among her subjects has been somewhat impaired.
Quen I", has children, the eldest of whom are: Vic-

TIIIIIA, Princess Royal, B. 1841, who married, In 1858,

Frederick William, Crown Prince of Prussia, and now

heir-apparent to the Germanic empire ;
ALBERT EDWARD,

PIUNCB OP WALES, heir-apparent to the British throne;
and ALFRED, Duke of Edinburgh, a captain in the Brit-

ish navy. A daughter. Princess LotJlSK, is affiarned t..

the MarquiB of Lorne, eldest son of the Duke of

Argyll.
Victo'rla, in China, a town of the British colony of

Hong-Kong, with numerous store-bouses and European
residences

; pop 9.850.

Victoria, in Central Asia, a lake in the table-land of

Pamir. Ift.OnO ft. above the

Victoria, (formorly PORT PHILIP,) in Australia, a Bi it-

i?sh colonial territory, comprising all that portion of

Australia, S. of the Mnrrav llivtr. between l.at. 34 and
3'J S., Ixm. Hl and I-'"' K. Inving X. N<-w South
\\ales K. the Pacific. S. Ban1* Strait, and \V. the cdony
of 8. Australia; ar<. 97,0(N> s.|. m. Xttrfttc', uudulHt-

ing. wilh the Australian Alp- Abutting out the t. rlile

and wooded region cnlb-.l UippV Land, fnun Victoria

pioper In tlu- \V. are the Drampians and the AUfirah.tn

Pyrenees. Rivtrt, Murray, Lo<ldon,and the Ooiilhurn,
besides many salt lagoons or lake*. Cttmatr. M.-.iIiliv

The tumperature of Port Philip nuiges from 32 to VW

iu the year, and may average 6U Fabr. Prvd. Grain ;

Pig. 2&S4. VICTORIA aMU.

8 feet in diitmeter. Th* plant is comnmnly known in

this country mi the V. watrr-lily. nd in South An.' n i

n* the W'it>r umtif, from iU edible seeds, which are
c'liiunonl v roKNted with initize or Indian

(Attrnn.) An asteroid discovered by Hind iu I860:
also called Clio.

A kind of 4-wheeled cnrrisge, resembling the cal>ri<>)rt.

Victoria, iu Aikanmt, a township of Jefferson co. ;

p<>p. In is'0. 1^63.
Vict>rla. in Illumi*. a post-village and township of

Knoxco.. abt. 20 m K.N .E.uf Galt^burg: /^.p.abt. I .MHI.

Victoria, in Tcxat t a S. co. ; "7;' q. m. Miner*. Uiindn-

lupe, alKo Odelo and Garcftas cre^kft. Surface, low and
flat ; mil, fertile, t'-f abt. 6,000.
A |Mt-vilUgf, cap. ul the above co., 120 m. 3.8.E. of
A n -i in : )>"}>. abt. 2,600.

Victoria, In Br.^il, K sen-iwrt town, cap. of the prov.
of K-pirito-8anlo, on the Bav of >vtpirito-&iiito, 270 m.
N K. of Rio Janeiro ; />/>. abt. 6.00U.

Victo'rla. iu Mexico, * town. cap. of the state of Ta-

m.itilip:i. :>M in. X.K of Mexico; ;K,;, aht. O.JOO.

Vlrlorla a city, cap. of Vancouver's IsUnd. on the
N. of the Strait "of JUHU tie Voca, Lat. 48 27' N., Lon.
123 25' W.; pop. abt. 7.1*00.

Vlclo'ria C'rotut, n. A ile oration instituted by Queen
Victoria, In 18i6, for the English naval and military
services. It consist* of n linltose citNis of bronze, with
the roynl crest in the centre, and underneath MII esrrull

bearing the inscription
*' For valor;" it is worn with a

blue ribbon for the navy. H red ribbon for the army.
Victoria Kami, in British N. America, an innular

iiai -i N. of \*t. 08 N.. aud between Lon. 103 ntid 1U>

\V., having S. Dense Strait, and C. Victoria Strait which

separates it from Boothia Felix. Also the name given
to the supposed Antarctic continent, discovered in 1841

bv Sir JaniM ROM.
Victoria Klver. in N. Australia, falls into the In-

dian Ocean by the lesluary called Queen's Channsl, it

Lat. 14 40' S . Lon. 12 21' E.

Victo'rla Strait, that portion of the Arctic Ocean
hetw evn Prince of Wales*' Land and Victoria Land on
the \V.. nnd Boothia Felix and X 9oment on the K.

Virlorlue. (rlk-tn-rrm',) n. A lady's small fur tippet.

Vlcto'rl>UN, a. jKr. victarirux.\ Having gained K

victory ; having conquered in buttle or contest ; bavins;
overcome an enemy or antagonist; triumphant; con-

quering; vanquishing; as, a victanatu army, a tfcteri-

out causa. That produces victory or conquest. Em-
blemntic of, or indicating, victory or conquest; M,
'brows hound with rtrtnri"ut wreaths." Shaict.

VIcto'rlouMly. at/r. With conquest; in * victorious

man HIT.

Vlr tory, n. [Fr. ric/mrr, from Lt. ric/on'a.) Tri-

iiuiph; conquest ;
the defeat of an enemy in bat tie, or of

an antagonist in a contest ; a gaining of the superiority
in war or combat; also, the advantage or superiority

gained over spiritual enemies, over passions or uppflitM,
or over temptations, or in any struggle or compeiition.

Victory, in A'eu> York, a post-village and town-Kip of

i" co., 22m. N.W. of Auburn; pap abt. 2,800. A

post-township of Saratoga co.; pop. abt. 000.

Victory, In Vfrmrmt* a post-township of &MX co.,

46 m. N K. of MoiitHler: pop. abt. 250.

Vlrtrlce. (i-rt'/ri*,) . [Ut. n'rtrtx.] A female victor.
'

. ,

Victual, (ri/7.) r. a. (imp. and pp. TICTVAL

[From the 11. pi. ifeAMtej To furnish or supply with

victiinU or provisions; as, to victual a ship, an army,
or a citv

Victualler, (Hf'f-/r.) n. One who supplies victuals.

\ trtnul**. (rit'U,)n.pt. [Fr. rirtiunllf ; I^tt. nctu^ilia,

provisions ]
That which support* human life; food for

human beings, prepared for ruling: provisions; meat;
sustenance: viands; as, broken victual*.

*lrii na. Vicugna,*. (ZnW.) See LLAKJL

Villa I la, in /xminuna.a post-village, cap. of Cooeoro*

parish, 011 the Miuiasippi, opposite Natchez.
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Vidame, (iv-dahm',) n. [Fr., from Lat. vice-dnminus]
(Fr. ftmlallaw.) Originally. un officer who represented
the bishop, as the viscount did the court. In course \>\

time, these dignitaries erected their offices into nVfs, and
became feudal nobles,. linot<t<-.

Vi'de.
[
l.iit. ituper. of vidtrt. to eo.] See; employed

an a reference, or to direct the attention to M.m^tiiitig.
Viile'lieel, <"/r.

[ Lat., for ri<l>- lir,-t nd>, impcr. of

vidrrr, to:-e<-, and lir,'t, i I is permit tnl
j
Thai is

; namely;
to wit ; commonly abbreviated ris.

Viflette. Vedette, ("let',) . [Fr. redettf ; It. rW/.
from Lat. video, to see.] (Mil.) Amounted patrol or

M-iiliih 1 stationed on the outpost of an army to observe
or watch an enemy, and give notice of danger, or of
their movements, ic.

Yi<l imiiH, n. [Lat., we have seen.] An examination
or inspection, an ol account" or documents.

Vido'nia, n. A l.ri-k, \vhiii- wine,, grown in the island

of Teiieritfc.

Vie, B. a. [A. S. wigan.] To contend or strive for supe-

riority ; to use effort in a race, contest, competition, ri-

valry, or strife.

Vlelle, (vf-'el,) n. The French term for n hurdy-gurdy.
Vlen'ua. [tier. nv, {IV--H ]

The capital oftb Austrian

empire, and one of tin- tine.st cities in Europe. It is Mt-

nated on the S.E. bank of the Danube, where the river

Wien joins it, and is surrounded by a largo and fertile

plain. It consists of a central, or old city, and a new,
or external city, composed of 34 suburbs, and lies in Lat.

48 12' N., and Lon. 10 'JO' E. The circuit of the whole

city is 20 m. The streets are generally well paved,

lighted, and clean, and the houses built mostly of brick,
from five to six stories iu height. The old city is the

most fashionable quarter, and, though irregularly built,
has many fine squares and palaces, besides tho imperial
residence. The most remarkable of the public buildings
are the cathedral of St. Stephen, a Gothic edifice, with a
tower 453 ft. in height ;

tho churches of the Augnstinea

and of the Capuchins; the royal palace, with one of the

richest collections of valuable curiosities in Europe; the

imperial library, containing 300,000 volumes and many
thousand MSS.

;
the archbishop's palace, the Belvidere

and Scho'nbruun (an imperial palace), the arsenal, bank,
custom-house, university, and mint, with many other fine

and imposing buildings, including schools, theatres, hos-

pitals, palaces, and museums. The university with one
ofthe best schools of medicine in Germany has 80 pro-
fessors and above 2,000 students attached to it. Few cities

are so richly ornamented with works of art, or have such

splendid promenades as V. Of the ten most Importantof
these places of public resort, the Prater is considered the

gayest and most magnificent. K, being the centre of

the empire, is also the centre of all its trade and com-
merce, and, by means of the Danube line of steamers,
has direct communication with Constantinople, Trebi-

zond, and Smyrna, as well as with the Levant. The manu-
factures are silks, velvets, shawls, woollen cloths, rib-

bons, lace, straw bats, carpets, gold and silver -lace,

mathematical instruments, carriages, leather, paper.
jewelry, Ac. The environs of V. are very fertile and
picturesque. To the N. are the islands of tho Danube;
to the W. the lofty summits of the Kahlenberg; to the

8., mountains covered with vineyards and extensive for-

ests; and to the E., vast plains, bounded at the farthest
horizon by hills. The Islands are adorned by many villas,
and few cities are surrounded by so many fine gardens.
which contain some of the rarest plants. V. was, under
the name of Vindobona, long the headquarters of a Ilo

man legion, and afterwards fell successively into tin

hands of tho Goths and Huns. In 791 Charlemagne at-

tached it to his dominions. It was often threatened in
the wars with the Hungarians and Turks, who, in 1529,

destroyed the suburbs. In 1797 it was threatened by
Napoleon I., and occupied by him in 1805 and 1809. On
both occasions, proper discipline was observed by tin

invaders, and little injury was done. In 1814 and 1815,
the Congress of V. assembled there for the settlement
of the affairs of Europe, and on June 9, 1815, the ar-

rangements were collected in one grand act of liil arti-

cles, which was signed by the ministers of Austria,
France, Great Britain, Portugal, Prussia, Russia, and
Sweden. Pop. 607 ,451.

V it'ii'ii a. in Alabama, a village and twp. of Pickens co.,
l:if* m. W.N.W. of Montgomery; pop. in 1870, 1,435.

Vienna, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Dooly co., 90
m. S.W. of Milledgeville; pop. abt. 150.

Vienna, in Illinois, a township of Grundy co.; pop. in

1870, 900. A post-village and township, cap. of John-
son co., 190 m. S.E. of Springfield ; pop. in 1870, 2,04>i.

Vienna, in Indiana, a post-village and township of
Scott co., 8 m. W. of Lexington ; pop. bt. 2,900.

Vienna, in Iowa, a post-township of Marshall co.. abt
32 tn. S.W. of Cedar Falls; jwp. in 1869, 650.

Vienna, in Kansas, a post-township of Pottawattouiie
co.; pop. abt. 1,000.

Vienna, in Maine, a post-township of Kennebec co., 22
m. N.W. of Augusta; pop. abt. 1,000.

Vienna, in Mich. .a. twp.of Genesee co.; pop. abt. 1,400.

Vienna, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Maries co.,
abt. 32 m. S.S.K. of Jefferson City.

Vienna, in N-w Jersey, a post-village of Warren co.,

48m. N.W. of Trenton.
Vienna, in A>w York, a post-village and township of
Oneida co., on Oneida Lake, 120 m. S.W. of Albany ; pop
abt. 4,500. A village of Ontario co., 7 m. N.X.W. of

Geneva; pop. abt. 2,000.

Vienna, in Ohio, a post-village of Clarke en., 34 m. W
of Columbus; pop. in 1870, 239. A post-vill. and twp
of Trumbull co., 10 m. E. of Warren; pop. In 1870. l,13

i

_>

Vienna, in Upper Canada, a post-village of Middlesex
co., 134 m. S.W. of Toronto; pop. abt. 1,000.

Vleit'iia, in Wisconsin, a township of Dane CO.; pop. in

JSTii, 1,170. A post-village of Walworth co., 65 m. S.E.

of Madison.

Vieniie, (vr-fn',) in France, a river which rises in the

dept of ('orre/.i\ and joins the Loire, iu the dept. of In-

die-et-l.uire, after a N.X.W. course of 2-JO m. A W.

dept. formed of the anc. prov. of Upper Poiton, and
h.'imdi-d N. by th" dept. of Indre-et-Loir,-, uml S. by
Cliairnle; iii-xi, L',<):<0 HH. in. Xur/acf, Hat

; soil, sandy
and pai tly fertile, Rivers. The Vieniie, Clain, Charente,

Gartenipe, Ctvuse, and the Dive. Pfod. Corn, potatoes,

hemp, Rax, and wine; horses, mules, and sheep of a

superior quality are reared. Mm. Iron and lithographic
Htuiies. Manuf. Arms and cutlery. Cap. Poitiers.

Pl>. 321,527. A town of tlio dept. of Isere, on the

Khone, 47 m. W.N.W. of Grenoble. Manuf. Woollens,
hi Ik, and paper. A council was held here in 1311, which
abolished the order of thy Templars. J'tp. 2J..S2S.

Vieiine. { Haute,) in France, a W. dept., formed from
a part of the anc. prov. of Limousin, and bounded by
the depts. of Creusc, Correze, Dordogne, Chan-ntf,

Til-line, and Indre; area, 2.130 sq. in. Surface, moun-
tainous; soil, moderately fertile. Hirers. Vimiin- and

(j.u'h'iupe. 7Y<w/. Horses, cattle, and rdieep are exten-

sively reared. Min. Tin, lead, copper, iron, coal, and

porcelain clay. Manuf. Porcelain, cutlery, and paper.
Cap. Limoges. Jttp. 326,037.

Viennese, (-7)e-r',) a. (Gioy.) Pertaining, or having
ii'lcrence, to Vienna, or to its inhabitants.
)i. simj. and jil. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of
Vieii na; pin rally, the people of Vienna.

Vlerseii, ( feer'sen,) a town of Prussian Westphalia, on
the Niers, 18 m. W. of Dusseldort'; pop. 4,399.

Vierzoii, (wer'zatung,) in France, a town of the dept.
of Cher, 17 in. N.W of llourges. Mann/. Woollens,
silks, porcelain, eartlieiiwnv, and camion, fop. 7,4SO.
i<-sl i, (ve-es'tr.) a seaport of S. Italy, at the extremity
of the piotnoiiiorv of Monte Gorgano, 22 m. from Man-
fredonia. J>/>. 6,643.

Vieux/temps, HENRI, a Belgian violinist, n. at Ver-

viers, 1820. lie appeared with success in Paris and
Vienna, In 1830, and from that time becamo a public
favorite. He has several times visited this country. His

playing is chietty distinguished for elegance and cor-

rectness of execution. His compositions combine tho

Jtmlities

of classical and modern music.

ew, ii'it,) v. a. [Fr. rue, from voir=--L&t.vidfre,tQ sec.]
To see, look at, or behold; to survey; to examine with
the eye; to look on with attention, or for tho purpi^e
of examining; to inspect; to explore; as, to view a

landscape. To see or perceive by tho mental eye; to

survey intellectually; to consider ; to examine with the
mental vision ; as, to view the course of events.

-n. Act or power of seeing or beholding; survey;
sight; inspection; examination or exploration by the

eye- Hence, intellectual or mental surveyor exami-
nation. Reach or scope of the eye; intellectual or
mental tight or power of vision; range of prospect; as,

objects near our vii'w. The whole extent seen
;
scene

;

display exhibited to the sight or mind; as, to give a right
or wrong view of a thing. Hence, a pictorial sketch or

design, as of a landscape; representation of a scene.
Manner of seeing or understanding; mode of apprehen-
sion; judgment; opinion; conception; as, you take an
Micorrect view of the case. Aim ; design ; purpose; in-

of her

incorrect view ot tlie case. Aim ; design ; purpon
tention; as, he does this with a view to lni-ine.--. -

pearanco; aspect; show; as, "The splendor c

view." Waller.
i'ifld of view, the whole area seen through an optical

instrument. Point of view, the direction from which
one, louks at a person or thing. View-halloo, the shout
n tiered by a hunter on sighting the animal of chase.

Viewer, (vu'er,) n. One who views or sees.

( Law.) A person appointed by a court to see and ex-
amino certain matters and make a report of the facts,

together with his opinion. In practice, viewers art*

usually appointed to lay out roads, inspect mines, and t Iu

like. Courier.

View'less,tt. That cannot be viewed or seen; invisible;
not being perceivable by the eye.

VI ifan, (Le,) (ve'ga,) in France, n town of tho dept. of

Gard, 28m. N.N.W. of Montpellier. Manuf. Silk, cot-

ton, paper, and glass. Pop. 5,940.

Viges'imo-quarto. (kwor'lo,) a. Formed of sheets
folded so as to make twenty-four leaves, as a book.
n. A vigesimo-quarto book. Tho size of a book so

composed; generally noted thus, 24io., or 24.

Vig*evaiio, (I'e-jai-va'no,) in Italy, a town of tho prov
ot" Novara, on the Mora, 15 m. S.E. of Novara. Manuj
Silks, linen, and cotton, fabrics, hats, soap, and macaroni
Ptip. 19.440.

'iggiaiio, (vid-ja'no,) in Italy, a town of the prov. ol

Potenza, 9 in. S.E. of Man>ico-\iu>vo. Manuf. Woollens
soap, and wax-candles. Pup. 6,580.

Vi^ia, (re-zhee'a.) a town of Brazil, 50 m. N. of Para
pop. of dist. abt. 10,000.

Vlg-il, (vif-,) n. [Fr. vigil*, from Lat. vigilia, a watch
ing.] State of being awake; watch; sleeplessness.
Devotion performed in the customary hours of rest 01

sleep ; religious watching; as,
*

Vigils pale-eyed virgin,
keep."- J'ope.

(Eccl.) Tho evening before a feast-day ; hence, j

religious service performed in tho evening preceding i

holiday ;
a fast observed on the day preceding a festival

Vigilance, (rij't-lanx,) n. [Fr., from Lat. vigitantia.
A state of being awake.; watchfulness; forbearance ol

Bleep; circumspection; guard; watch; attention of tin
mind in guarding against danger, or providing for safety.

V. committee, a welf-constituted body of persons, who
In wild and lawless districts of the U. States, take upon
themselves the capture and punishment of those who

Filj. 'Jo^il. Vii.M.I It..

are suspected or proved guilty of crimes or serions
nil, >no'- Hgaiudt the common weal.

Yiu ilitul. u. Wakeful; watchful : with the attention
on the alert; circumspect ;

studious to <iiM
% ov</r and

avoid danger, or to provide for safety; as, a vigilant
senijnel or look-out.

\ iK ilim 1 1>. >"/'. With vigilance; wakefully.
> i^ iliiiH. (vi-jil'i-us,) Pope, a Roman, who, in 537, ob-
tained that dignity from Theodora, wife of Justinian, on
a promise to revoke the acts* ot the council of ( 'I'li.-ianti-

liople against the Eutychitui bishops. Hi- allei wards

published a condemnation of that sect, for which he
wan persecuted and banished. D, ut Syracuse, 555.

' i;; iuili virut<-, (vtj-in-llv'-,}n. [From Lat. riginti,

twenty, and nr, imMi.J A body of governing function-
aries consisting of twenty men.
'iiiettc, (t-t-uff.) n. [Fr., dimin of ?*tgrr-Lat. rinitt,

u plantation of vines.] (Arch.) An ornament of vine-

leaves, tendrild, .-M^M^vMm^^^^^^^^^^BM^^
and grapes,
med in Gothic
archi te c t u re
(Fig. 2585). A
capital letter in

ancient manu-
scripts; so
called in conse-

quence of their

being frequently ornamented with flourishes, in the
MM ini-T of vine-branches or tendrils. Subsequently,
the term was used to signify any large, ornament at the

top of a pago. Fairholt.

(J*riiit.) A small ornamental engraving without

complete background or boundary-tine, used in printing
for the illustration or decoration of a page of any work.

Tiffiiola, (veen-yn'la,) in Italy, a town of the prov. of

Potenxa, 5 m. g.W. of Potenza; pop. 4,('i20.

Vi(fiiola, the common appellation of (JIACOMO Rtiuizzt,
a celebrate,! Italian architect, n. at VignoJa. li,u~. MIO
cessor of Michael Angelo in the \\ork* ot St. Tutir'u,
and author of a tn-utise on the Fiv* Orders. D. 1573.

'ifSny.(ruiu-ye',).\u-RED ViCTOR,CousTDt, a French (met
and novelist, B. at Loche(lndn--et-Loire), of a noble lam-

ily,in 179 1

J. His moat celebrated prom work is the histori-

c;il novel of duff-Mars, which appeared in 18'^C, passed
through many editions, and has been translated into the

principal languages of Europe. He was also author of

Kuvi-ral plays, among which are the Marshal d'Ancre,
and Chatterton. V. was a member* of tlie French
Academy. D. 1SG3.

Vigo, (ve'go,) in Spain, a seaport-town of the prov. of
Pontevedra. 70 m. S.S E. of Corunna ; poj>. 4,350

i'yo, in Indiana, a W. co., bordering on Illinois ; area,
400 tsq. in. It iu drained by tho Waba--h Hiver. Surface,
undulating; soil, very fertile. Min. Coal, limestone, and
freestone. Cap. Terrc Haute. Pop, in 1870, 34,554.

VijfO, in Indiana, a twp. of Knnx co. ; pop. abt. 2,'200,

Viji'o'ne, in Italy, a town of tho prov. of Turin, 9 m.
K.S E. of Pinerola; pop. 6,930.

Vig'or, n. [Lat., from vigeo, to be lively or vigorous ]

Active strength or physical force in animals
;
as. man's

bodily vigor. Strength or force in animal or vegetable
motion; as, grain grows with vigor. Intellectual form
or energy ; strength of mind; as, vigor of intellect.

Liveliness
; activity; energy ; efficacy.

VitfOro'so. [It.] (Mus.) With strength and firmness.

Vigorous, a. [Fr. viffowewt.] Full of vigor, physical
strength, or active force; strong; lusty ; brawny ; pow-
erful

; OM, n vigorous body, vigorous health. Indicating
mental or physical strength ; an, a vigorous blow, a vig-
orous style of composition.

Vigorously, adv. In a vigorous manner.
Vijj'oroiisuess, n. Quality of being vigorous.

Vi'liiiiK*- (Ifist.) One of the sea-rovers, or pirate
chiefs, of the old Norsemen, who ravaged tho coasts of

Europe in tho Dark Ages.
Vile, a. [Fr., from Lat. ri7i*.] Of small value ; cheap ;

despicable; worthless; meuu
; base; lightly esteemed ;

as, a vile thing, a vile condition of life. Sinful; de-

praved by iniquity; m'orally base or impure; bad;
wicked; sordid; abject; as, a vile, net, vile hypocrisy, a
vile character.

VHe'ly, adv. In a vile manner; shamefully : basely.
Yi I*'ii's*4, n. State or quality of being vile; despicable-

ness; baseness; meanness; us, tlieri/enessof a bad dinner.
Moral baseness, depravity, or iniquity; extreme wick-

edness or turpitude; degradation by eiu
; as, the vilencss

of treachery.

Vililiea'tion, n. Act of vilifying, traducing, or de-

faming.
Vil'ificr, n. One who vilifies ; a defamer ; a tradncer.

Vil'ii'y, v. a. [Lat. vilis, vile, and/ucio, to make.] To
make vtlo; to degrade ; to debase. To traduce; t<> du-

funie; to attempt to degrade or bring into contempt by
slanderous means; as, to vilify one's betters.

\ ill, . [Fr. vtlle, a town, city, from Lat. w'/to, a country-
house.] A village; a small collection of houses; a
word possessing various meanings in English law. heim;
used as indicating a ti tiling; it manor; a parish ; a town-

ship ; a village ; a part of a parish.
Vil'la, n.; pi. VILLAS, n. [Lat ,

a country-house, proba-
bly from Sansk. valaya, a fence, inclosnre.] A country-
house or seat, usually one for the residence of a well-to-

do or opulent person.
Villa Bella l:i 1'rinee'za. in Brazil, a town of the

island f Sao Sebaslao, 85 m. E. of Sa< Paulo; pop, 4,000.
Villa del Fuerle, (veel'ya-del-fwt-r-ta,) a town of

Mexico, 75 m. N.of Cimaloa; pnp. 6,000.

Villa (or San'ta Mari'a) del Prin'cipe. See
PUERTO Pl!I\CIPE.

Villa do Rio Par'do, in Brazil, a town of the prov.
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of Rio Grande do Sill, HO m. \V. of I'oi to-Ah-gro ; pop.
of.h-t

V H'lu-1'lor. in I-.; i/ i townoftheprov.ofBkar*O<if
.I.. Noil.-, ::n in. s K ot N.ti .1 : //

\ il In I' ran '<-.'!. I* town "i tlif inland '.t .-!
. Mi

u! ill.- A/on-;- ; ;>"/- 1, :'<.

Vilirt I-'riUK'H. in Hal',-, it twii <>f the pro*. "! Timn,
on Hi- I'M. -M 111. tioin ill" ' IT\ <il 'I nun

; /< /<

'

,t town nt' lli.> pp.\ n! Verm,.. '.i tri. h DID

fi-ifi.
(J .'M!>. HIM *-, in 1 '>'', " '! i' -!;!]'' I t li" ]n

-

1 1 in inane-
i.t ihe treaty wliirh cloned tin* u.tr l.'tw-,.|i Y.

Saniini,!, <>i'\ the mil- H.fe, iiinl An iher.aiid
wluei. - I'V ill-

1

liv.ity nI /.in ii li.

Villil I'raiK'a, in Mi.i/il. a I..\MI ot the prOT. "i I'.u.i,

Ji) in. S.U. ol Suiitiirem ;

Villa I-'rim'rii ! l*iiim'<li>M. in Spain, a town of

I!..- prov. ot harc.'lona, '^7 in. iroiu Han.-lojia ; fit/}*. o.Hiu.

Vllliitt*'. (n/'/aj,) n. [Fr, from Lai. ri7/.j A Hinall

Oollwtlutl <>i than a town or

city, iiti'l larger than a hamlet.

Villa*:*'. in A i:\tinsas, township of Jackson co.; pp.
in l(fi

Village <-rO<MI, HI /VtjJi.sV'
1

' illagO of
IieLuw.ire 00M 4 in. \\ N \\

Vil la^<-r, (-jVr,) n. An inhabitant of, or resident in, a
Ml!

Village Springs. in Alitfunn t a township of Itlmint

co.: ],,!>. in !*;<>. TlKt.

Villa JfoyosH. /<"-'/'/*</,) a town of Spain, hi Valencia,
16m. from Alicante; />/,. B,7W,

Villamoiit'. in Arkansas, u township of Arkansas co.;
r ^..'i.

Villmio'vn. in AVw )'<>rA-, a post-township of Chau-
tamjua co

, i:> in K.S.K. of Dunkirk ; /'"/<. aM '

Villa-.\o'\a, a town ..t ltra/,il, 12 in. N K. of Kio de
Jaiieii OJ !>"{>

Villiuio'vu <la ICaiu'lia, in nra7.fl. a town of the

jifo\ . oi I'.ir.i, ;ii tin- junction of tliu Canoiua ami Manhe
with tin- An;

Villaiiovit la Kaliilia. <>r CAHKTE, in Itra/il. a

town ol Mina< tjer-i- ;,_'.. in. S ): ..! ,-,il>ira; /H//I. 7,<HHt.

VHIniio'vn <le San Antonio, in Ui.i/.il. n town of

tin- pi ov. ot Ser^it'e, on tli'- S i<> Francisco Hivor, 10 in.

N. t Hi" Atlantic: pop. 5,
.....

,

Vllliiiio'va <!< Son /.a, u town of llnml, 'J80 m. W.
of I'arahiha; i><>. fi,000.

Villaiio'va lo l*riii<*i|o'. in Bra/il, n town of the

pmv. of Itio Grande do No, t.-, i;,U in. \V.S.\V. of Natal
;

pop, 4.t'i>n.

Villa Koal. (rai'al.) a town of Portugal, prov.of Tnw-
ort- Monies on th,. OorfCO, I.'* in. from l.ii mi-go ; jjft. .

f
>, !_'_'.

Villa Ucnl, u town of S;...IM. in \ ,ii<-n. i . on tlu- riv<-r

.Mijui-s. ,"i IN. I'roni Ih" \l"'iiIri'i-;iiR'UH. Milan?'. \Vii'il-

li-ns and silks. /'"/, '.'.ill'',

Villa U<-al *lo <'oii*o|'olon, a town of l'ani-u;iy,
130 in. N.X.I':, of A-nn. ion ; />/,. ul.t- 4,iMK.l.

Villars. (I'/'-yar',} I->M li llMTo-!. DuKK DE, iind ni.ir-luil

of Frumv. wus u :it M..nli.i- in 1 ;'..'] i. Hi> ln-^nu his c,ir.-cr

us a sotihiM in II'>ll;iml, s(>rvin<; in thr corps coTiiniiindrd

by Loiiis XIV. in pot m in ; nt-xt in (h'rnrin y, und-'i < '. mo,-

mid 'i'lirenne.and iittheaKt-ot ^1 IH- ii'-.vune colonel of a

rt'gt. of cavalry. Ho accepted the tiak of .sulHluing tin-

Oimisarilx, tin; Proti'stiintu of the (Wi-nni'H; in wluVli h"

tipp'-iirs to h.iV" shown all MM- hntnitno ronsiili'iMtiMii

which could 1) coml.int'd with tin 1

^!ippr">Mi>n of tho

relifiions revolt. In 17 <>.">, h" c^talilisln-d thu ftinons

camp of Sirek, on tin* ht-i^lit m-ar Fronsbcr^. a position
natiiriilly HO utron^ licit .Mjirlhoroii-h did not venture
to alt. irk it. Ki'suiniim th" oil'.-n^iTi*, ho had ;i ^"lll l -

HMB. 1'iit w.i-i di'tc.it.'d l-y \lai thorough at Kim-
ili.-- in I7<i'i. II, p;mi'd th>- Kinn,-. :ui'l I'.'.-.-d the im-

in'rial lint's ut Stollioi"!!, hut Moino of his troop-; h.-m-j;

withdrawn, h*' had to n- tire. AH ,

[i li^n in

S i\.'V In- ,1^'iin took tin- command in Fland<-r*; was de-
fi-iited hy I'l inc.' Kn^fin- and the Dnk>' "f M;u thorough.
and si'vri't-ly wmindt-d at M i!]>tai|iict, in ITtt'.i ; and alter ;i

rompulsory rt'tin'incnt to r.-cov,-i- hi hcalili, hi- attacked
Mir, ''-fully, ill 171-. the jiiMvi.rli.-d C;illl|> of Oi'iiaili,

and took Hi'Vi-ral towns ;tn<l lortrc^.'.i. The treaty nf
Utrt-cht was concluded in the fi'Mowing yar, and the

peare of RastinH followed in 1714. For tho next IS

y.-itr-i
I', exchanged service in the field fur tho intrigues

of the court lie nt tended Lonin XI V. on hml.
WM admitted Into tb Krencli Acjidemy.and.asn mnnlier
of (lit* Cmmril of Regency, oppo^-'d tiie Qtuidrnplo Alli-

aii'-e, the tinsniciiil operations ol" L:i\v, and the influence
of Imhoi-*. His I'iv.il. Fleiiry, linallv Hiippluiiteii him.
On the onthreak of tin- war with Austria, ill 17IW, lll-

thoiiLili mure than SO yart of :i^e, lie jicreptfd tho com-
iriind in Italy, with tho titlo <if mai Mlnil--ein-ral <.f

France: luit after a sncces^lnl cotmnein-einelit ho de-
nianded his recall, mid n. at Turin in 17IU.

Villain, (vll'lan or riflO*,)*. n. Fr.
;

Fr. vdain ; Sp,
". worthies-*, from L. Lnt rit'innt-i. a hu-liatjdinaii

1

Originally, under the feudal law, one who h. -Id lauds hy a

h.i^e or SIM -vile tenure ; :i villein
;
a feudal tenant of the

lowest cla-;s II dice. :i IM >nr ; a l>iun]iUi u
;
a rude, rlown-

ii<h person. (R t Hpfi-illc'illy, a vili-, wicked
[

delilerate scoundrel ; a de-i^nini; knave ; n 111:111 e\-

tivmely depraved, and ^iillty ol. or cap;iMe of coinnilt-

tiiiK, ^rcat ciimes; a consummate rascal; a l>a-e or
hi-urtle-s profligate.
a. VillaiitMH. oi.)

Til'lailloilM, ((. Same as VII.IAVMV^. ^. v.

Vil lakill. H. A little villa-'-; or. a Kin. ill villa.

Vil laiiizr. r. a. To make rile; to <t*bnM; to d*tcmd&;
to del'ani"; ;is,

" The t'ill,rni:iiii/ of mankind to tho con-
dition of IteasH

"
It* ntlftj.

Vil'lniiizt'r, n. One who vlllanizes, degrades, or do-

coming a Tillain; bane; vile;atr
.

h K- -tilling It. >iu

d- piMvity; :" >v
;

Vil.-
;

I'Hilul ; in a f.timhar --fur ; a-

VillaiMMiHly. adv. '.-

Viriaii<in*tii-ss. i

\il laii.y. Villainy, n.
.
Some-

thing .

tt 016 -lcpia> it\ : an KCUOO "I '
>

1 hy ox-
tn-ine hasen

il oftVllCC.- Otl^'.'IIC fp'-'i )| 01 WM
i <'inp|,,\ HL r.i , t IliOO hi r t ilk ; raiil

Ylllalic, a

Villa Vicio sa, a towu ot Brazil, 1^0 m. U
.

<

N. Vil'lnlnons, a. Like a villain
; be-
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.

iar<loiiin, GEOFPROY i>*. < <l(n), a
Fi i-ncli tiistoi i.iti, ];. JMM;

hal n|' I'haiiipagne under Tlnlunt I'., Cuiinl of

Chumpa^no and Itrie. lie . , 'n-Hr in 1 1'.M.

in th" 1'iuith trru>adt,-
;
was pte->ent at thu taking ot

*',.n-.f.iiiti[i"pl" in PJoj; and w,i- i sluu of
ftotiiiKint.i hy th,- Kinp'-ior Baldwin I.

Ilenty Lrav" him tho city of MewlnopoliH, and hix de-
. nt-, during two i-'-nturii-s. ruled

lie- in tir.-ec.-. lit? wioti- the //- *1r>j of //,,; /'

'''iinij'lf by the French and Vrnttiant, a narrative
reniiii kahle for its brevity aud clear ties.-*, and i

th oldest history in French prose. I), in Tln-'-alv, 1'Jl:'.

Vil'IrlliaifO. V'll.LAINAUK, VlLLEN\(iE,?<-
Tli" Hi.it.- o t a villain or vii lei n, or ol lands or t

held l.y a teiid.il tenant of th" low<-^t clasfl.

VIIICMIiaill, (rcl'mah,) \\. French histo-

rian air 1 -Ui' -m in, wbosoearly di>tii)L;iii-fi. i h:nih>-!tn-

a sclio i ii" app,-inl nieiii < .: pi oi ------ r oi rh
toil, in UK- ColleRe Charlemagne in hi- I'.'th year. In
18)6 he became asaiatant p'

the i'!ii\.-i -;ty ,.:' I'.n i-. (n 1833 tu i

of France, and in the t.m/nt ministry acted us mini-
ter of puhlic instruction, lie retired into pmai h;

after tile revolution of 1S4S. His princ!p:il \vorknare:
Oittrgiif Literature franraist., Tahlrmt <tuA'l'lii. ,S'iY-

cU; Discnura et Mtlangtt LitUrairet ( 1 viij ; .\<>'ir'uuj

M,~l<in;/''t Ifistoriquet et LiUrair< (18'27); iXudn dt
Literature Ancienne et Etrangtre (IMfii; Tuhl*au de

"net CHrttienne au J V. A'tcc/e (2d. ed. 18 1) ; titwhs
ii' Hi'.-ttoire Moderns (1846) ;

Souvrnii's <

tf Histuire et de Littlrature (1856) ; Chm* d'Etml** tur la

Litteratitre (fontemparaint (1H;"7) ; L<i Tribitnr <

V. .!', ( 'ti'it-'iubriand (1857 ( .

''. I'tiuiare et sur la Polsit Lyrique. (HS,"i'J y ;
henidea a

\.i-t ininih*T of essays, studies, diM-oiir-e--. n, ',

i --ports, addressed to the French Academy, of which liu

n secretary since the year 1832. It. ISTo.

Villona. frfl-/-yai'ri((,)atownof Spain, prov. of Alicante,
66 in. S.8.W. of Valencia. Manuf. Sonp and cuarMu
woollens. Pop. 8.:

% il li, n. ;-/. (lMt.pl. of ri'Hut, a tuft of hair.] (Anat.)
Minute vascular procesn( C'lverin^. in the proporn,,n
oi ii. mt 25 to every square line, th surface o| the mu-
<I>HS membrane of the small intestine, and Airing it a

velvety or fleecy appearance. They prmnuie tli.- ;it>

Rorption of chyle from the comph-tely di^est^l food.

The term fs also applied to the minute vascular pro
cessra of the choriau and other membranes.

(Hut.) Fine hairs or flocculettcf* on planU, resemldin^
in te'd and texture the pile of velvet.

Vil'liors, GEORGE. See BUCKINGHAM (DuKE OP).

Vil'llii|(en, a fortititfd tuwn of the grund-dnchr of

Had-Mi.43 m. N.W. of Constance; pnp. 1

VIl'lofM** (-/*,) ViriouH, (-tut,) a. [Fr. rtl!etiT,1rn\
l.at. villntus riltus, hair.J Nappy; abounding with
flue haira, or woolly subst i

(Anat.) Downy; velvety; as, the rilfon* snrfuce of
tlie nine . u]-i ni' in 1.1 ane of the small intestine

Villos'ity, n. (Hot.) State or quality ot U-iug
or villoiiH. A covering of long, flue httirs.

Vil voor'leii, a town of Ikd^tum, prov. of S. Brabant,
6 m. N.N.K. of Itrtissels; pop. 6,750.

Vim, ri. [From Lat. vimen, a twig, a shoot.] Spirit;
liie ;

i ntTtiy ; go; nerve; as, a man full of rim.

VI ill oil, n. [Lat.] (Hot.) A long, slendt-r, flexible

twi^r, shoot, or sprout.
VimiiiVous, a. Constructed of twigs or

(Ii<>t.) Seiuling out slender twigs or nho
VinacMHis, (ri-nil'xhus,) a. [From I^jit. ri/ium, wine.l

l
l
i-i taining, or relating to wine or grape*. I'

the color of wine.

VliiaiKT^tte, (rTn-d-grtf,) n. [Fr., from T

vinee;ir.
j

A Rtnall bottle or case for holding \r

A Mitall t-tui of gold, silver, or crystal, with pei for.it

on th'' top, tor hoi. ling aromatic vim-par, cohttiinwl in M

jspoii ire. A sauce, of which vinegar aud oil tunn the

. '!_'! "'Hi'tltS.

Vlnnlliu von. in Maine, a township <-f Kuox cu^ 60
m IvS.K. of An-iKta; /".;. aht. l.'.'iMi.

Viiinroz, (re-na'roth t) a town of spun, pr-ov, ofr,,-t.-l

Ion de la I'lana, near tho month <>! l)i>- K'-r^

[lie \Ie:!iirTr:inean ; ;ci/'. ' l.T', (X

\ ill <:. n. (Hot.) The IVriwinkl-'s, a pem^ ..r plant*.
order J/vK'i/H-i'v.-r. The Lesser ai. .'Ainklex.

V.mitinr and tu"j<; are i.
- shrillifl.

several feet hih, with si

very leafy ;
flowers violet or liliif.s-.ht.ii y, iiieriiate,and

inodorom. They are u.itn

VillfCIIIICM. (ran-,<i-~>i'.> a town ot Franr--, >'

:! tence of the .Seine and M;>,i

1. S.K. of Pari*. It is remarkaltle for iU castle, built in

the 14th century, of which only one towef remain*.

knowi ,1, I", 1711 f,-t hi.'h. w.'h walls 17
('I thick. It w,t- I-I.4 iiii-d nM a bile pr>*'Hi Thi
//.ij '/ I

. M- \i .1U, *
I fan* by the l'iu-

VIllrl'llIM'*.
I'JU IN ." \V- !

'

/%/). in

Viii <-4'iil !< I'liul. iSI.,, th.

laaturoplat,

ol (li I

and, iii i .

K.-hl to TIIMM. w h'-i.- ;,

under i

-lianity, -mi I-M .j..-d with him ;

1007. Hesoon iilKT Hettl.-d at l'an, di-\oting !

to work* of charily. An al^md accn-.iun of i

l whkh .iild

not I.,- pn.v, I for nix years, lie was named liu

M lor a hoit time the .

' the ..Mil-."! I'

IBM utt.-i \\.ud- c. ;.-l.r.4t-d AS
In H'dti ho began thosu labors as

- npled no lanre a part ol t

and tti- lievt \.-ai h- fotimli

'del of no many others afterwards e*ta
Mi-* next cn-at tank wa the relrm of tin- r.,nditi, >n >.f

limit,.'. t.> tin- ,-,!(, .\. :
for which great

.1 of the nil*

leys. Thin in.

v hlCll WHH fOls-

i ii I'op-v In
in-tilnle.l t! ,ty, Me,

HiOHt widely known, perhaps, of all ; - Hut
dth. u origin tohini

are UH* nnnie|-on> to !,.- m, i

I."UM Mil. on In- ilentli In -d
;
w ;- n uji- d hy tin- Qm en

: Anne ol AiiNtria, president of tin- <'.u;i. d of
k part in the controversy between thu

JeHiiits and tie- JangenUts, against the littler; Mud i- in
the convent of Ihe La/.ai let*. Spt. '^7, 160f). M l,.jt

!'-.i! writing*, and was cauoaiited by Pupa
Clement Ml . in 17:t7.

Viii'ccut. 'SI., * one of the Cape Verde Island", In tho
Atlantic Ocean. It IN 15 m. lung and 9 bruad, uiuun-
tainous and thicUly peopled.

Vincent. (Nt.,)u gnirofS.Anstr.iIia, which commnnl-
s with Spencer t;, t |f l.v Inve^ij-jtitor Strait

; Lat. bo-
.

Vincent, (t'npo Nl.,) tne S.\V. point of Portugal,
not"d |i>r tin- n.ivat victory gained near it in 17'.'". I'V Sir

John Jervis over the French fleet; Lat. 37 ^ til" N.,
LoD.868'39" \\".

Vin'cent-town. ID .\--to Jrrt'y, a post-village of Bur-

lingtoaco., 6 m. S S.K. of Mount HoiU.

Vinci, LEMXARDO r>\. a great Italian painter, h<rn at
\ Ind, DMT H a, 1 1;VJ. Iii I4 v

>-'[ In- M -

vice of LodovicD il Mont, Duko <if Milan. Iii 11^
tablished an academy of tho arts at Milnn

years later, executed his celebrated picture of the /.nut

Sapper, In oil co|.-r,, ,,M the wall of the refectory of thu
Convent of the .Mti<lnn<t il'-llf <!r<tzif in thatciU. Ii|

1514 L-omirdo vi-.tel K Imt left shortly aftorwnrds
without executing any works tin-re. ..wing partly to a
uiuunderBtauding with Michi'-l Augclo, and also to tha

Pope's want of proper appreciation of his capnliHEtles;
- of Francis I., accompanied that

Frunze in \->\C\ ami he died in France nt Cloux,
near Aml< .i<-\ May 2, 1519. Li*onnrdo da Vinci has

- remarknide reputation of any of the lllos-

tri'-rn nrtit* of Italy. He wa< a man of universal

tthility in ci.-nre and art; he excelled In painting,
sculpture, architecture, engineering and mcchiuiica g*o-
ermlly ;

lu botany, anatomy, mathematics, and
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my; and he was also a poet, and an admirable extern

pore performer on the lute. The principal of his literary
works is the Trattatn della I*ittura, of which there tire

divers editions in several languages.
> i in i l>i 1 i l.v . Yiii'cibleiiestt, n. State or quality
of being vincible.

Vln'cible, a. That imiy be vanquished or overcome,

Yi noil In ill. (rink'yu-lum,)n.; pi. VINCULA. [Lut., from

vincio, to bind.] A tie . a bond of union.

(Algebra.) A mark or diameter which connects sev-

eral letters or quantities, ami indicates that they ure to

be treated as a single quantity. Bruntle.

ViiHlicauil'ity, n. State or quality of being vin-

dicable.

Viii'iliciible, a. That may be vindicated or justified.

Yin <li<'ut', f . a. [Lut. vindico, vindicatttin.] Tu ji-^

power, authority, or influence in regard to; to arroga
tu lay claim to; as, "The beauty shall vindicate her

trade." (Dryden.) To defend ; to justify; to support
or maintain as true ur curri>ct, itgainst denial, censure,
or objections; as, to vindicate thu truth of a proposi-
tion. To maintain; tu upheld ; to defend successfully ;

to assert and prove to be just, correct, or valid ; as, to

vindicate a claim, privilege, or prerogative. To main-

tain or defend with arms or otherwise, as against Jin en-

emy or aggressor ; H, I<> vindicate one's personal honor.

Vindication. (-kd'shun,) n. [Fr. ; tat. vindicutio.]
Act of vindicating, or state of being vindicated.

Vindicative, a. That vindicates; tending to vindi-

cation.

Yin tlirntor. n. [L. Lat.] One who vindicates; one
who justifies, maintains, upholds, or defends.

Vindicatory, a. Justificatory; serving to vindicate

or uphold ; dut'ensory. Punitory; vengeful; applying

yunislum-nt.ndic'tive, a. [Fr. vindicatif, from Lat. vindico.]
Given to revenge; revengeful.

ViiMlic'tl vcly. tide. By way of revenge.

Vimlic'tiveiiess, n. Quality of being vindictive.

Vine, n. [Fr. vigne; It. vigna, from Lat. vinea vinttai

Gr. oinum, wine.j (Hot.) The common name of ntisrini*

fera, the Grape-vine, and other species of the gen. VITIS,

<].
v. The name is also used in a general sense to desig-

nate any stem which trails along the ground without

rooting, or entangles itself with other plants, tu which
it adheres by means of its tendrils or by twining, as in

the cucumber and the hop.
Vin'eifar, L^r. vinaigre., from vin, wine, and afgre,

flour.] (Ctiem.) A well-known condiment, which is a
weak acetic acid of different strengths, and either brown
or colorless, according to the source from which it ia

procured. The simplest mode of obtaining V. is to ex-

cite a second or acetous fermentation in wine or cider;
ID this case oxygen is absorbed, a variable proportion of.

carbonic acid is generally evolved, and the alcohol of the
wine passes into acetic acid. Very good V. is also made
from strong beer, or from a wort or infusion of malt pre-

pared for the purpose, or from a decoction of common
raiaius, or from a mixture of about one part of brandy
with eight of water, and some sugar and yeast. The
acetic fermentation is accomplished either in casks, or

by allowing the alcoholic liquid to trickle slowly over

shavings or twigs, a current of air passing in the oppo-
site direction.

Hence, a metaphorical term for anything sour, harsh,
or disagreeable ; as, her looks are vinegar to me.

Vin'eKar-plant, n. (Hot.) See PEMCILLIUM.
Vine'-fgruD, n. Same as VINE-FRETTER.
Viiie'-mililew. n. (Hot.) See OIDU-M.

Viue'land, in NKW Jersey, a poet-Till, and twp. of Cum-
berland co., 32 ui. S.E. of Philadelphia; pop. abt. 7.000.

Vluct'ZA, or VIMTZA, a town of Russian Poland, govt. of

Podolia,on the Bug, SO m. N.E.of Kamenetz
; pop. 6,250.

Viiie'yard. n. [A. S. vingeard.] An inclosure or yard
for the cultivation of grapo-viues; a plantation of vines

producing grapes.

Vine'yard, in Arkansas, a township of Washington
co.; pop.

in 1870,887.

Vine'yard Sound, in Massachusetts, 20 m. long, and
5 tu. broad, separates Martha's Vineyard from tin- Kh/.i-

beth Islands.

YiiiKt-un, (vant-toon
1

,) n. [Fr., twenty-one.] (Games.)
A popular round game at cards. It depends on the
number of pips in the cards dealt each player ; in reck-

oning which, the ace counts either one or eleven at

pleasure, the court cards ten each, and the others ac-

cording to the number of their pips. The object id to
obtain the highest number, not exceeding twenty-one.
whence the name.

Vlii'ic Acid, n. (Cfiem.) One of a group of acids
whose mode of formation may be thus described. When
a mixture of concentrated sulphuric ucid with any of
the alcohols is heated to about 212, chemical action
takes place, and the result is the formation of a new
coupled or conjugated acid, in which the elements nf
onf molecule of alcohol and one of the sulphuric acid
(takt'ii, uncording to recent views, as SoOg) are present.

\ in la. id. in Wisconsin,* post-village" and township of
Winiiuba^u co., 3 m. N. of Oshkosh

; pop. abt. 1,500.
Vi nost''. a. Same :is VINOUS, q. >.

VI nos'ity, n. [Fr. vinnsit.\ State or quality of being
viiiDus or vinose.

Vinous, (vi'nus.) a. [Fr. vineux; Lat. vinosus, from
vinum, wine.] Full of wine; having the qualities of

wine; pertaining, or having reference, to wine; as, a
vinnux tastu or flavor.

V. fermentation. Soo FERMENTATION.
Vintage, (rlnt'uj,) n. [Fr. vendanye, from Lat. vintl*
mia vinum, wim\ and tUmo^ to take away.] A gather-
ing in of wine-grapes; the produce of the vine for tho
season ; as, the vintage IB excellent this year. Tho wine

produced by the crop of grapes in one season ; as,
" The

choicest wines are of the driest vintages." (Bacon.)
The time of gathering the grape-crop.

V in I an or. it. A gatherer of the vintage.

Yiitt'affiiifC, n. Act of gathering in a crop of grapes.

Viiitimifflia, (vecn-te-meel'ya,) a town of N. Italy, on
the Mediterranean, 18 m. E.N.E. of Nice; pop. 5,500.

Vint'ner, n. One who deals in wine; a wine-seller.

\ in ton. in Iowa, a post-village, cap. of Bentoo co., abt.

80 m. W.S.W. of Dubuque ; pop. abt. 2,000.

I in ton. in O/tio,& S. co. ; area, 414 sq. m. It is tra-

versed by Itacoou and Salt creeks. Surface, undulat-

ing; soil, very fertile. Min. Iron and stone-coal. Cap.
McArthur. Pup. abt. 22,000. A post^village of Gallia

co., 60 m. S.W. of Marietta; pop. in 1870, 137. A post-

township of Vin ton co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Vin'y, a. Belonging to wine; producing grapes.
Fruitful in vines.

Vi'Ol, H. [Fr. violt; Sp. viola ;
Hind, behla, a fiddle.]

(Mas.) An ancient musical instrument of the same
form as the violin, which may bo traced hack to the 8th

century, and which may be considered as the parent of
our inudern instruments of the violin kind

;
the name

is still retained in bass-viol, tenor-rw;/, &c.

Vi'ola, n. [It.J (Mus.) A musical instrument of the
same form, and with the same number of strings as a

violin, and, like it, played with a bow, but larger, and

extending a filth lower in compass; it is sometimes
called tenor violin.

Viola di braccia. [It., viol of tho arm.] The counter-
tenor viol ; so called in distinction from the viol di

gamba. Viola di spalla. [It., viol of the shoulder.] A
former musical instrument, intermediate in si/.e between
the viola di gatnba and the viola. Viola di gamba. [It.,

viol of the arm.] An instrument larger than the viola,
and held between the legs; now rarely, if ever, used.

(Bot.) The Violet, a genus of the order Vinlacete, con-

sisting of perennial herbaceous plants, acaulescent or
caulescent; peduncles angular, solitary; l-flowered;|
re-curved at the summit, so as to bear the flowers in a'

supinate position. The species V.odorata ia the March
or Sweet-violet, the flowers of which have always been

highly esteemed for their fragrance. An infusion of the

Fig. 2587.

1, Hairy Violet (F. hirta) ; 2. Heart's-ewe (V, tricolor).

syrup is a useful chemical test, as the violet or purplish
color is changed red by acids, and green by alkalies. V.

canina is the Dog-violet, and V. tricohr, the pretty lit-

tle plant from which all our cultivated varieties of

Pansy or Henrt's-oase have been derived. The Ameri-
can species are very numerous.

Vi'ola, in /f/i'mns,ap.-vill.ofMercerco.; pftp. in 1870.407.

Viola, in Mi'fiitftot.t, a township of Olmstcd co., abt. 9
m. N.K. of Rochester; pop. abt. 600.

Viola, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Richland co., 40
m. 8.K. of La Crosse.

Vi'olable, a. f Lat. violdbilis.} That may be violated,

broken, or injured.
Viola'cete. n. pi. (Bot.) An order of plants, alliance

Violates. Duo. Polypetalous flowers, a many-leaved
calyx, hypogynoiiB petals, stamens all perfect, anthers
crested and turned inwards, consolidated fruit, and al-

buminous seed.-*. The order, consisting of herhs and
shrubs, ofwhich about 300 species are known, is dispersed
over nearly all parts of the globe.

Violaceous, (ri-ft'ld'shus,) a. [From Lat. viola, vio-

l<-t.] Hluish-purple: resembling the color of violets.

Viola'lcs, n. pi. (Bnt.) An alliance of plants, sub-
class Hypogynous Exogens. DIAO. Monodichlamydeuus
flowers, parietal or sutural plaoentw, and straight em-
bryo with little or no albumen. The alliance includes
1 -/orders, FLACOURTIACE*, LACISTEMACK*. SAMYDACE^,
PASSIFLORACEJS, MALESHERBIACE.S, MORINQACE.S, Vio-
I.M.E.E. FRANKENIACE.S, TAMARICACEA, SAUVAGESIACE*,
CRASSULACEA, and TURNERACEJS, q. v.

Vi'olate, r. a. [Fr. violer ; It. violdre; Lat. vwlo, vin-

Idtum.] To injure; to hurt; to treat in a violent or

outrageous manner; to abuse. To disturb; to break;
to infringe; to desecrate; to profane; to treat with

profanity or irreverence; as, to violate the sanctity of
the grave ;

a violated oath ; to violate common sense
;

to violate a treaty. To ravish; to rape; to deflower;
as, to violate a woman's chastity.

Violation, n. [Fr.; Lat. violatio.] Act of violating,
or state of being violated; interruption; disturbance;
as, violation of peace or repose. Nun-observance; in-

fringement ; encroachment ; transgression. Act of pro-
fanity or irreverence; contemptuous treatment of that
which is sacred or venerable. Coustupration ; rape;
ravishment ; act of deflowering.

Vi'olator, n. [Lat.; Fr. viotateur.] One who violates;
one who injures or infringes. A ravisher ; adellow.-rer.

Violence, (ri'o-lens,) n. [Fr., from Lat. violentia.]
Physical force

; power or strength of action or motion ;

moral force; impetuosity; vehemence; as, the violence
of a storm; the violence of a passion ; the violence of a
contest or altercation. Outrage; desecration; infringe-
ment; profanation; irreverence; unjust force; its, to
offer violence to a person's feelings. Kape ; ravish-
ment; forcible defloration.

To do violence on, to attack ; to wound or slay ;
ni

"
She, it seems, did violence on herself." (Sliaks.) To

do violence to, to outrage; to injure; to hurt; as, she
docs violence to her own reputation.

Vi'oleut, a. [Fr. ;
Lat. violentus,] Impetuous ;

ve-
hement; forcible; moving n- acting with physical
strength or power urged or driven with force; severe;
fierce; excited by strong feeling or passion; furious;
as, a violent temper, a vinlmt gale, a violent diatribe, a
violent headache. Outrageous ; acting by violence or
improper force; violating law or right; aggressive;
assailant

; as, to lay violent hands on a person. Pro-
duced by violence or convulsion; abnormal; not natu-
ral

; wanting spontaneity; as, a violent death. Ex-
torted; not voluntary; as, vows violent and void. Milton.

Vi'oleiitly, adv. With violence; vehemently ; forcibly.
Vi'olet, n. [Fr. vitAet (color), violette (plant); Lat.

viola.] (Bot.) See VIOLA.
A purplish-blue color, like that of the violet

;
one of

the primitive colors,

a. Ked and blue combined; purplish-blue; as, violet eyes.
Vi'olet. in Ohio, a township of Fairfield co. ; pop. ia

1870, 2,087.

Vi'olet-shell, n. (Zob'l.) A mollusc of the family
JANTHINID.S, o. v.

Violin, (vl'o-lln,) n.
[It.

violine ; Pr. violon.] (Mus.)
An instrument of music played on by means of a bow,
vulgarly called a.fiddle, used at the present day in most
parts of the world. Of its origin no certain knowledge
cuu be obtained, some writers believing it to have ex-
isted at a very early period, while others assert it to be
a comparatively modern invention. Dr. Burney aflirms
that the method of producing sounds by means of a bow
was entirely unknown to the anoients. The truth of
this assertion is, however, doubtful, and the Abb6 Le
liu'iit' has produced strong proof that an instrument
called the rebec, acted on by a bow, was known ia
Franco in the 8th century. Be this as it may, it is cer-
tain that the modern V. is an improved descendant of
the old viol, so popular with our forefathers, and that
it was in common UKO in Italy at the end of the 16th
century. The first players of any note were Italians.
Of these tho first was Ilaltn/arini, who introduced the
instrument into France in 1577. The history of the V.
for the last 200 years has been a direct contradiction to
the doctrine of progress, for during that time, notwith-

standing many attempts have been made to improve it,

none have succeeded, and the instruments of the early
makers, especially those of the brothers Amati and
Stf:i'livarius, at Cremona, are still considered by cou-
nui-;sriirs to be much finer both in tone and construc-
tion than those of modern makers. A V. consists of
three chief parts, the neck, the table, and the sound-
board ; on the belly is a bridge to bear up the strings,
which are four in number, and are stretched from one
extremity, called the tail-piecf., to the other, near the
head, where they are secured to movable pegs, by which
they may bo tightened or loosened ad libitum. The
strings of the violin ure tuned in fifths, E, A, D, G ; its

compass extends three octaves
; but as the high sounds

are anything but agreeable, being often harsh and
squeaky, violinists would do well to confine themselves
to a more limited scale. The violin is adapted to every
kind of music, and in the bands of a skilful performer
is one- of the most beautiful instruments we possess; but
it is also one of the most difficult to beginners, and re-

quires years of study and practice to become even mod-
erately proficient in its use. Among the most distin-

guished viulinista we may mention Corelli, Tartini,
Viotti, Buillot, Spohr. Paganiui. Sivori, Vieuxtemps,
Ole Dull, and Lotto; Paj;anini and Sivori ranking far

beyond all others.

Yi 'oil lie, 7i. (Chem.) An emetic principle, found in
all parts of the cmumi'ii violet, viola ttdnrata.

Violin int. n. A skilled performer on the violin.

Yi'olist, n. A player on thu bass-viol.

Violoncellist, n. A performer on the violoncello.

Violoncello, (ve-o-lon-chd'lo, or ve-O'lon-srl'ln,) n, [It.
dim. of viol.<mf, a double bass violin.] (Mus.) An in-

strument of the violin kind, having four string, tho
two lowest of which are covered with silver wire, and
are tuned in fifths, A, D, G, and C. A violoncello is in-

termediate between the viola, or tenor violin, und the
double bass, being an octave lower than the former, and
an octave higher than the latter. Its tone is rich and
expressive, and although properly adapted to concerted
music, it is, in the bands of first-rate performers, an
effective solo instrument. It is also called bass-viol.

Violone. (ve-o-lo'na,) n. [It. augment, of viola, a viol.]
( Mux.) Same as CONTRA-HASSO, q. v.

Viotti, GIOVANNI-BATTISTA, (t>e-o'te,)a celebrated Italian

violinist, B. in Piedmont, 1755. He is chiefly now re-
membered by his Six duos Concertans pour deux Fo-
lons. D. 1824,
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TTper, n. [Fr. vipirf.; I*nt. n"/>/ra, contracted f,

prra rir*, alive, and parin, to bring I'.rdi

A K"niiM uf poinonoun serpent*, t>p>- l tin- luinilj Vi

PKRII.K, 7. 0.

Hi-lire, by analogy, a mischievous, malignant person ;

an in^nitf ; a brine, contemptiM-* ^ i
< r. h

V j|(*r'i<lii
k
, . /'/.

i /'"''.) A limn]', n| v.'Moiii'Hff -
i

p.-nl.-, hitving the llppt-r jaw tootlib-Hw, hut with iii'Hii-

liln lun^i in front, no pit ln-twi-i-u tin* no*tr iN und f\<-*,

the norths p-n.-iiilly k"<-b-d, tli tin) rdioi t itn<l i

More tlmn -O spp'i-ii"< an- known, nnhvt'-* of Kiir<>p>-,

A-i4, Africti, and Australia. N<> -j
'

!

- II.L-H t'.">u t"iind

in A merit-it. To this lainily belong tin- d >imnii \ [[.<]

of Kuropi*, uboiit 1 feet long ; the Horm-d \
i]

astesofN. Africa and the W. of Asia; the Puff Adder
of Africa, und the iK-nth Adder of Australia. Tl

Adder (Acanth"pttis tortor) difters from mo.stoftho V,

lit imt having the scab* kmdod. It is Widely dlftttsd

in Australia, where it IN ntxo known an tli" Him k Miak.-

It is much dreaded, an its bitu in n:ud to bo soBietlfDM
fatal in a quarter of an hour. It haft two poim>ri-fiuin
on each upper jw. Tin; tail ends in a small I'-mm-d

Bpine. To the V. belong l"o tin- ^cmii .Vcj'i.roiitiuii-

liijf thf Hooded Hntik" or Coin i-.lj i-.qi.'U.M l'"ft.. "n.ik'-

witli the hood), < X>ij > ti -f'/ifc/iutu), and the AN
J/ajf). All thf spt'cii-t* ot > ,n;irk)ibt HIT MM
singular manner in which tii<-y dilate the bark und
Bides of thf! iifi-k when irtildtcd or x<'it''d. To this

faculty they are indebted for th<-ir naiif ; since thn ele-

vated skin of the Iwick of the neck, when viewed in

front, presents much the. a; li ">d.

Viperiue. (vl'pfr-in,) <i. [Lat. riprrinus.] Pertain-

ing or it-biting t" a vipfr. or !> vipers.

Vi'perouw, (-("/<,) Vi'porlwli, a. [Let. ripfrmx.] M.i-

lijfnant; venonioin ; dfitdly ; h:mnu ttie omnOMMIo

Jualities

of a viper ; a-., Si i n-l-'iN VtjHHHU fun^un.

'|>c*r*N-hii|rl<tt!, n. (lint.) The common name of

the genus Earn M, '/.
v

Vi'per'-srr. n. (Bnt.) A popular name of the

pen no SCORZONKKA, <?.
r.

Virago, ' i-i'ru-g.) n. [Fr. ; Lat., a fuller form of rf

A tcnuilc NTWrtor; * woman endowed with nri-rt

stature, strength, and courage ; an, a fierce rtr-i//->.

Hence, by analogy, a vixen
;
a tei ina^iuit ; H bold, brow-

beating, domineering, impudent, turbulent wonnin.

Vlrc, (rr,) a town of France, near the river Vire.dept.

C.ilviidos, 34 m. from Caen. Manuf. Woollen goods,

paper, and neodlen. Dtp. 8,278.

Ylrelny, (rirV-/<7,) . [Fr. n'rW/a mrer,to turn, and
O. Fr. /at, a SOUR.] (Toflry.) A sort of ancient French

poem in short lines of H.-VI-II or eight syllables, and con-

(titing of only two rhym-"*.

Vi'reilt, a. [I*at. NTM&] Verdant; green; fresh ;

llourisliing; not withered or decayed ; IM, ei'c. nf li-av-*.

YlreH'oent. a. (Hot.) Turning green; greenish;

Hliphtly veruant.

VlrV'*. [Ut. nr^n.atwlg.] (Bot ) Rod-shaped;
twig-like ; as, n virgat* stem.

Viryil, (f-V/'i/.l I't'iiuua VIROILIUS M\no. the great Ro-
man '-pic poet, was D.at Andes. a vilhge no .11- M.I n inn, n.'

T

.

70. He received a learn-'' 1 education,studying flnt Hi Cre-

mona, then at Mediolnnum (Milan); and in -*aid to hnv
learned Ureek from Parthniint. and |.lnl"-,,p!iy from

Syron the Kpicurean. The small estate which he In-

herited from hi* father, and to which h" pmliatily re-

tired after finishing his Btndii <. W:L- :i--i-tmi with the

neighboring lands to tbo noldi.-rs of Ocinvinn, and the

poet was dii>ossesaed. But through the intlnenoeof Asi-

nius Pollioand Mven:i-*,th-e,i.it.. WMrMtondtO him ;

and the first of his Kcloirnes i* Riipp"Ked to be tho ex-

pir-sion ot hin pratitii'le t> (>-i\i.in I', was of feeble

health, and appear- to \\.\VQ led for tlie most part a pri-

vate retired life :

times at Rome, Bometinn-s
at Naples or Tan-ntum.
Horace was his most inti-

mate friend, and with him
he accompanied M
on the journey to Brun-

diiRium, celebrated in "in-

of the. satires of Horace.
In D. C. 19, Virgil vi>iled

Greece, and meeting Au-

gustiiH at Athens, et on(
with him for Koine Hut
his health, long failing, at

].i!-i guve way, and he only
lived to reach llrnndii"i-

nm, where lie died B. (\ 19.

He was buried on the road

leading from Ntipl'-^ to

I'uteoli, where a tomb i^

still shown as his. Tlie

principal works of V are

the lin>-'>lir.f, (rtlno railed

/>?f*/<-<,) lh .' The ttnenh'rs

are ten in number, and are Mip[>o*ed to be bis earliev

compositions. He took Tlieocritn-* for his inodfl. hut fel"

far nhort of him in truth to nature and graphic power
The Georgia are didiirtir, and treat of agriculture und
it> relative subjects. Ihey are the most finished and the

most pleasing of bis works, in the ^Ktifni V. imitates

Homer without rivalling him. and treats v ( -i y leani'-dlv

of the adventures of .Kneus after the (all of Troy, and
of his settlement in Lulinm. With the ancient legends
he associates the ^lory of Koine, and 111-- emji.-r.tr. his

patron. It must be noted, howev.-r. that V died uiilmut

revising his preat poem; and that, therefore, the .Kn^id

shows rather what it imuhl Imve been than uhai it wa*
as an epic [toeni. The works of r bi-ranio whool I>o.ik5

within a shurt time of bis .1. .nh, and wete lh.- Milj'-ct

of iiuui-'toiis roinmentiirifs In after timM. Hi* high

Ce
in in isltM-v.il time* rn.i v be jirl," ! from the f;i. t that

te calls him hin rnanUT, and reprenenlx bun
K'nd- through ttie i Id. The hr-t pnnt-d
edilioil of r. .,; .

., that time he
ha* been edited and tratislate>l I , ne.iily
i-vei v country mid

j

Ylr Kll, in lUmmi t * twp. of Kan.
lrjf il,l'i AVi/- \'nrk

t n |n.l-YJIlaKe and low,
r.,iil.iiid .... M m S oi Synicmt^; pop. i

Vlr|(lllan, (pfryi/'-,
a. Pertaining, or having; I'-l.-r

euce to Virgil. KoBembling the style, or after ti

In I d Virgil.

Vlr|fIn, (''fr'jin,) n.
[
Fr. ritrgr ; Sn. riryn, from Ijit.

'
\

A teinalo pure and nnpollotvdj a

maid or maiden ; H woman w li ha> had n rarinil knowl-
edge of man.

(Aftrftn.) Same as \'lR'io, */.
r.

a. Pure; untouched; ( -h.t-te . ffnli ; new; nittined :

Uiutilllled or undefiled; as, riryin ore. >!

eat; becoming a virgin; indicating diffidence or mod-

esty; M, virgin blushes.

lricrliml, (vfr'jln-at,) a. [Fr.] Relating, or beloi^in^
to a vii-in

( Jfui.) An Instrument of music. In vogue In the lilth

century, resembling the harpaichord upecie*. and con-

Hlflting of one string, jack, and quill to each note;
probably BO named from its being usd by virgins or

maidens, and frequently called, plurally, riryinal*.
VI ruin <;r<la, in the Hhtish W. Indies, one of the

Virgin Islands, 9 m. long, and 4 broad ; hat. Its 30* N.,
I/.n. IH U'W.
lririiila, (rir-/tn'i-a,) a Roman virgin. See April's.

Virgin ia. an E. and one of the 13orlginl State* oi the

American Union, lie* between Ut. 36 30' and 40 38'

N.. and Lon. 75 IQ> and 83 43' W., and is bounded N.

by West Virginia and Maryland; E. by the lust-named
State and the Atlantic Ocean ; S )>v N<-i th t 'itr.dina and

part of Tennessee; and W. by Went Virginia and Ken-

tucky. Greatest length, E. to W., about 4-' > m. ;
m- m

length, 360 m. ; extreme breadth 280 m. ; mean breadth
210 m. Area, 37,362 sq. m. (excluding West Virginia,
estimated at 24,000 nq. m.), or 23,906,-28 acres. Qtn,
Detc. The State la separated from W. Virginia by the

Shenandoah and Alb-ghany mountain-chains, which lat-

ter extend also through the S.W. Bection of the State,

whose extreme limit is formed by the Cumin-Hand
Mountains separating r. from Kentucky, tin the K.

ttlopes In the N. part of the State IB a low outlying range
-ill--! Bull Run Mountains, separated from the Blue

Ridge chain by spurs of low, heavily-wooded hills.alter-

nating with Hwamps and mountain torrents. The Blue

Ridge, the most E.

of tlie true Appa-
lachian ranges,maintains
throughout its

course in the
State a more near-

ly uniform eleva-

tion than either of
the other ranges.
W. of this chain
lies the broad,
beautiful. and fer-

tile valley of the

Shenandoah, with
the mountain
range of the 8amo
name forming its

background. Tina

range, presenting
a narrow, well defined ridge toward the central and
S. portions of its course, in tho N.E. spreads on t like a fan
into several distinct ridges. The highest peak In V. ii

White Top In Orayson co., 6,000 ft. above sea-level
;
and

next in altitude are the Peaks of Otter (Fig. 159), so
celebrated for their picturesque surroundings, which
attain an elevation of about 4,'^60 ft. The K. part of the
State, though hilly, t* not mountainous, and the 8.K.

region Is a rolling country, with extensive swamps In

many localities. The Valley of Virginia, as the fertile

tract watered by the Sbenandoah and feeders of the
James is called, lies at an elevation of from 1,200 to 1,600
feet above the sea. The Stat Is plentifully watered;
having as its principal rivers the James, Potomac (form-
ing the boundary between V. and Maryland), Shenan-
doah, Rapptibannock, Rapidan, York, Elizabeth, Nanso-
mond. Nottaway, Itlackwater, Pamunkey, Mattapony,
and the N. and S. Anna; all discharging their waters
into the Chesapeake and the Atlantic. The S. part of the
Stat>- is drained by the Roanoke and Its numerous af-

fluents; and by the Blackwater and Meherrin, two arms
of the Chowan ; these main streams have their emlou-
clun e in Albemarle Sound. N.Carolina. The S.W. division

of r. i* intersected by the Holston and Clinch rivers,
and their branches being the head-waters of the Ten-
nessee. The wstuary of Elizabeth river, and II

Roads adjacent, form one of the most commodious har-

bors on the N. Atlantic seaboard. A long narrow pen-
insula, called the E. Share nf IVr/ymiVi, mid comprising
the cos. of Accomac and Northampton, extend* from
Lat. 38 to Cape Charles, and forms the K. point of de-

marcation between the lower Chesapeake Bay and the

Along the seaboard "t thi* peninsula, aseries of
sand-bars or spits of land, with occasional narrow sounds
or inlets, ex tend fora considerable distance ; as also does

H succession of shallow reef- or i-l'-t-.. situated some '2 to

10 m. from the mainland, and in some places connected
with it by extensive sand-drifts. The shores of that

portion of Chesapeake Bay within the limits of V. are

'. JsBAL OP TUB STATE.

I by mim'T"ri mall bays, Inlvts, and Bounds,
ii'>ruf{4> (round for veswds drawing

fr, and abounding in h*ll-fUh. Tho Hut* is

: grandest and most pirturesque
r

; among tti natural rurlmiitles and chief points
of inter I thf Natural Hhdgn(Fi(.
llfl). In R. kin I. \\ -IT'S rv* in AugusU CO.;

MowingOa*(wUM MOOT OO1 ablaut of cold sir in um-
I draws in air in winter); flowing and ebbing

- K. sec-
:. with inaUrinin the nwanipy rivsr

'

iiiou-. t>phr,ni. and IntsrrnJUsol
rlie higher regions are . .,1.1 \\\ winter, but. lak. n

tut a whole, thu characteristic ctlmnt
natedan pleasant and healthful - i, t ,.>

_ \/..

I wb'dly : i
< la)*,

atl 1 m.ll l, the IieW.T pll.-en.- and .1
|

the prei-

Obsspko>ndtb Atlantic Ocean:
fltrat i of the tniiK-i'ii'- r.,iip i-m'-r^"- fftn :

and abut a^ain-l lh<- ln^li' -'
;

and other nn i.iin rpluc n > k-. tin- K inait-'in ot whi< h
In deflne-l by a line connecting tbn lowrat falli upon
the principal rivers. From IVter-bmi; tli*- diMT^<-nt
line between the two format i

-
S.W., leaving

the State In the 8.E. corner of Mecklenburg co The
mloctMie marl strata which tind-Tli- the ^ri'nt'T [->rti'n
of the E. division of tin- State, U)tind with fosnil sliells

which afford fertilizing mntfrml in abundance. The
metamor|il.

'

-\ b.-y.md ll.e Itlne Kidgf,
ami wi'b-nx ,:i

. ,i:h townrd the S . extending so far as
Carndl n tS- hn<- of N. Carolina.
This lorn.- the m. i..]lif< roii- belt of tb- State, produc-
ing g'dd, copper, lead, and iron. StraU of the upper
secondary extend in two parallel and narrow belts, fol-

lowing the general course of tho Blue Kldire through a
said*- portion of th" iiK'Urnorphic .Itntri- t

; in

tbU section lie the coal-beds of James River, which are

referred to the oolite period. The epecfncareaof the Vir-

ginian coal-field in estimated at 225 sq. m. The great
valley of V. W. of the Blue Ridge, extending to the N.
Carolinian frontier, consists chiefly of lower Silurian

rocks, among which the prevailing litn*tonni insure a
t.-i t -,' -oil. Alone the mountain range next W. of the

Bine Riilp- o< > in the many and celebrated medicinal

h].i in^- ..t Bath, Kockbridge, Montgomery. Augusta, and
Buckingham cos. In Washington and Smyth cos., on
the N. branch of the Holston River, deposits of gypsum
and of salt are largely distributed, and are being exten-

sively mined. In Hampshire co., faring the tall end of

Maryland, are the furthest outliers In V. to the N.E. of
the great bituminous coal-fleld of the Middle State*.

Besides the mineral products already quoted, fire and
porcelain clays, fine granite, slate, soapston*. sulphur,
and marble are found; the variegated kinds of the tatter

being of remarkable beauty. From 1830 till 1861 gold-
mining was regularly carried on In F., and from $60,000
to 9100,000 annually received at the mint from this

State ;
tlie whole amount deposited up to the year 18M

being $1.690,182, the first deposit of $2,600 having bD
made in 1820. The gold belt is from 16 to 20 n. in width,
and thus far develops! In Fauqnfer, Culpepper, Orange,
BpottMylvania, Louisa, Fluvanna, Goochland, Bucking-
ham, Campbell, and Plttsylvanla cos. The exports of

copper ores from the State increased from 1,931,4(4 It*,

in 1866, to 3,070,073 Iba. In I860. Soil, Ayric., <fe. The
soil of the tide-water region of V. presents a light sandy
loam, capable, with proper care and manuring, of pro-

ducing large crops of fruit and esculent vegetables; bat
It bss been to a great extent Impoverished by super-
ficial cultivation without reinvigormtion by manure,
and many estates, once highly cultivated and produc-
tive, have dwindled away to mere wildernesses of scrub
and small timber. These lands are, however, readily

susceptible to reclamation ; the free application of marl
and gypsum is sufficient In two or three years to restore

them to a condition of high productiveness. In the basins

of the Potomac, York, James, and Rappahannock riven,

great quantities of excellent tobacco an raised. The
Talley of Virginia possess** a rich soil, admirably suited

to the production of cereals, and Is in nut the granary
of the State. Much of the mountainous territory re-

mains as yet uncultivated, some of it. Indeed, being to-

capable of tillage; but the valleys between the parallel

ridges are generally amply irrigated, and yield prolific

crops if properly tilled. The statistical report of agri-
ciilturations during the year 1868 gave the following
results, viz.:

JVsdws*.
Amotatt 0/14CTM int.

'

.I.,!,!!,,,.

7.VI.IHKI

6.000

167,000

B1.566

"'g
8,632

2-J8.000

Indian corn bull.

Wheat "

Rye
"

Oat. "

Barley
M

Buckwheat "

Putatoea
u

Tobacco It'-

ll iy ton*.

Total a.7eV3l|tiMi4.040

The Inernued breadth of Indian corn raised daring the

aame year, amounted to an arerage of 149.974. The
abore enumerated agricultural rlrld aTeraged, per acr-r,

M per thf following ncum*: Corn, 193 buoh., Talued at

143; wheat, 8-4 = $15.96; rye. 8-3 = 9.7: Oat. 18-8

= $961' barley, 15 = f15.00: buckwheat, 18 4 = f16.03 ;

potatoea, 74 = $M-"6: tobacco, 783 lb. =M.65; hay,
M4= $15.86, or, total arernf^ caah Talne per

acre, 11659. The number and nine of lira-dock, M
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per returns of Mine year, wen as follows: Horse
188,386 = $l5,l.s:i.!Ul;" mule*. 2>.rjJ -

.;. I K..SS:>
;
oxei

and other cattle, 'JST.vin .-*:>, MV.M7'.'; milch kin<

J7'.*,-.S = $8,031,460: sheep, ;V,'-J,7tll ..-=$!, 422,ii:iO; hogs
' pi-f*eiitiug,in thean^r'-ii.ite.a val

nation of $:J7,7<),V>oS. Maple-.sn^ar, sorghum, flax am
Hix-seed, wo..|, hers wax, honey, wine, hemp, pulse
grass and clover seeds, and dairy and garden produce
including fruits), at

1

,- other important items in t ii.- M>
teniof larming economy carried on in tin; State. In l^ti'.t

tin- quantity if cotton raised in I", t<u:iliz<'<] lt>0,41

bile-, of which iVJ-V> were sent direct tolivat Britain
I.JI.-J7''' expoited c.> ;l>twise, and 20.01 HI bales taken f<

in uiulai tiii'<- within UK- State, inclusive of part of the
balance on hand of the previous year's stuck. Gnu
'iii'l .\tninf. Tilt' lejtdilli; export.- art' tolricco. Hour, cot

inn, wool, coal, him ler. oysters (approaching 15,000,001
I' i-h"K annually), garden-Stan's, and name. Tin- maim
t-irturiliK interest-; <>f tli'

1 St.it" comprise those of cottoi
and woollen labnc>, leather, pi>; and rolled iron, steam
'n^iiie-; and machinery, agricultural implements, ,v.e

The cotton manufacture, in 1X08, was represented by 1C

mills, riiniiirm :Hi.ini;i spindl-'s. and producing 4,UlO,OiKJ
|hs. of yarn. J y

ol, Div. The State is divided into iD

counties, vi/,. :

Dinwiddic,

,

Amtwrst,
A|>|uirii:itt"\

Iowa,
Bath.
Bedford,
Bland
BoMMrfc,
BnmswMc,
Buchanan.

KMAX,
Fairfax,
Fnuquier,
KlnyJ.

Frauklin.'

Frederick,

Gloucester,

City.
Lou<loun,
Loaita,

M:I.|I-.<.II,

Prlnco William,
PuUflki,

RappahaxuuMik,

Koanoke,
Hook bridge,

Gray son,
Greene.

Ruekingham, Greenville,
Campbell, Halifax,
Caroline, Hanover,
Carroll, Heurico,
Charles City, Henry.

Mecklenburg,
1

Naitsuiituud,
Nfllsoti,
New Kent,
Norfolk,
Nortliiunpton,
Northumberland Sussex
Noltaway, Tan-well,
Oraoge, Wnrreu,
Page. Warwick,
I':itrick, Washington,

Scott,

Smyih.
Southampton,
Spouavhuni a,
Stafford.

Surry,

Henry

Chc-Hterfield, lite of Wlffat,
Clarke, James City, Powhiuan, Wise.
Craig, King tiotl <^uecu, Prince Kdwan], Wvtiic,
Culpepper. King George, Prince- Uunrge, York.
Cumberland, King William, Princess Aune,

Cities and Towns. Tin- principal urban centres are Rich-
mond (State cap.), Petersburg, Norfolk, Portsmouth
Staunlon, Alexandria, Lynchburg, Kredericksburg, Lex-
ington, and Winchester. Qnvt. and Omst. The execu-
tive authority i,s vested in a Governor (salary $5,000)
who is elected by popular suffrage for 4 years, and who
is ineligible for two consecutive terms. The Lieut. -gov-
ernor and the Attorney-general (salary $1.500 and foes)
are also elected by the people for 4 years. The other
executive officers are the Secretary of State, Auditor of
Public Accounts, Second Auditor, Register of the Land
Office, and Superintendent of the Penitentiary ; all of
whom are elected by the General Assembly of the State
for 2 years, and receive each a salary of $2,000 per an-
nnni. The House of Delegates, forming the lower hodv
of the

legislature, consisted, in July, 1869, of 13S mem-
bers; besides nn upper house of 43 senators. Ity the
remodelled constitution drafted in 1868, and ratified bv
both houses on the 8th of Oct. in the same year, the Utii
and loth amendments to the Federal Cons'titution were
adopted as modifications of the former State constitution
of 1851. According to the revised law, therefore, it is

enacted that every male citi7.en of the U. States, lil years
of age and upward, who shall have been a resident of the
State 12 raonths,and of the county, city, or town in which
lie shall offer, three months preceding any election, shall
be entitled to vote upon all questions submitted to the
people at such election, with certain exceptions in cases
of persons from whom political disabilities imposed by
the late war have not b-.-i-n removed. In most respects,
judicial administration in ('.assimilates with that of the
other States of the Union. Fmancf.*. On Sept, 30, 1S69,
the entire Suite debt was $UMu&,593.46; but from this
amount there had to be deducted bonds held by tin*

State sinking-fund, $1,929,3lo 46, and hy the1
- literary

fund, $248,000; also coupons lost at sea. $145,000, and
the bonds guaranteed by the State (which are not con-
sidered as debt), $1.504,500; or a total of $-1.626,815.46 ;

thus leaving a net debt of $15,S72,77S. The cost of
reconstruction during the same financial year was
$146.902.86, and it was thought at that time that $65,000
more would be required to eomplele the work. In 1S70,
the Stab- l.ossessed I'll n.itional hanks, with a paid-up
e:.pit:tl of 12,273,300, iinda limit of $10,300,000; 3 State
banks, capitali/ing$270,000,and :i'2 private banks. Then
r*2 insurance com.HtRUrhHiond, with Rrmid-npc*piUlof

11,600^00. JWw). In IMO. before the breaklnftoutof the
civil war, there w-fo in V. 17 coilr-cs and educational
institutions of the higher gradus, viz.: William und
M.ii-y Coll., Williauruburg: Hampden-Sfdney Coll., in
Prince Kdward co. ; Washington (now Wuhlngton-Lw)
Coll., at Lerlngton ; th" Univ.-ixitv ..f \ irginia. at Clmr-
lotlesville; Kandolph-Maron, at Boydtown; Emory and
Henry, in Washington en. ; Bethany, in Iln.oke co.;
Richmond Coll.; tin- Virginia Military Institute at Lex-
in-ton: HpiMOpal ThcologHvil S<-| t ,,f Virginia, in
Prince Edward co.; Virginia Hnptist Srminarv,at Iticli-
mond

; the Law School of the Univ. of Virginia; tin- Law
School of William and Mary Coll. ;

tin- Mi.dn-.ti s.-hooi
of the University of Virginia; tin- Medi.-al l>-pt. of
Hampden-Sidnev iMIegi-; ;md !h>- Wiii'-he^er M-diral
College. By tli<- terms of tlm n.-wlv-ad'-pt-l om-titn-
tiou a system of public sellout* is t.rh,- cstablish-d in all
the conn ties hvth" year 187rt. Thfreatimated school popu-
lation of the State, in 1870, was 317,402. Railroads.

In 1870-71, there worn in actual working op-T..iion

throughout I*. 1,482 m. of rnilw.iv*
; or, m.-hidin- .itln-|-

lines projected or in course of construction, J,u4,i in. ;

totalco.st'ut toi-mat ion and equipment,.rl'J, sSt;,ul.H.y'o/J-
in KS70, l,'2oV),6H7. Hist, Tin- Slat. the "Old Domin-
ion," and "Mother ,,\ J'n Md'-utM," ;is tt has otten been
fi e.jii.-titiy and pM[>iilarly styled was the lirst of the

American colonies settled by the English, who loiunln

aphintatimi on tin- N. bank of Jauiefl Kiver, Itin?. under
the aiisjiit-ed of tin- Loiiduii Company of Merchant A-l-

ventti!er.s. (See KALEI<;H (Sin WALTKKJ, and SMITU

(.)OHN).) In 1609. the London Company became reor-

gani/eil, and received a territorial grant covering ;

tract of country -n) in. N., with an ei|iial distance S. of
Old Point Comfort, and \V, to the Pacific. The i;o\ern-

lilg council, by the terms <1" thi.s chatter, Were placet
under tin 1

authority ut (lie Company's council in Eng-
liitid. which appointed Lord i>el;u\are gtivt-rimr of tht

colony, and he arrived III it her in 1610. The settlement
alter passing through a series of \ ici-.cj tinier, ultimatelj
1'eciime pro,- pei-ou.-, owing to the influx of immigrants
from the mother country men generally of the patri-
cian stamp, who obtained crown-grants- of, or purchased.
large estates, and thus became progenitors of families

representing what has been termed, in modern times
the " true Virginian stock." In H>:>7, the law,-, of tin

colony were revised and consolidated, and I'm in A !'>-

ff.ct Description f I'in/iniu, piibli-stu-d in London in

Iti4'.l, we tind its then population set down as consisting
of "

l.'i,(H)0 Kn^'lish, and ;>UO good negro servants." The
cultivation of M^cco, begun by thu early settlers, hac

by this time attained to a considerable degree of im-

portance; about :;o ships com in s; yearly to trade. In 164]

Sir William Berkeley was ;tppointed governor, and being
a staunch royjtlist, soon became obnoxious to the home
parliament. The colony remained tixed in its loyalty to

the royal cause until H>--'2, when an English tleet. sent
out by Cromwell, compelled the submission of the loyal
ists, and brought about the superct'-ssion of Berkeley as

governor by the appointment of Richard Bennet, a Puri-
tan settler in Maryland. At this time, and since Itili), V
possessed a legislative body of her own, called the House
of Burgesses, which retained its powers until the K<-\"-

lution of 1775. On the restoration of Charles II., Sir
William Ilerkeley was reinstated in hi* govt. ;

tin- legal
codeof the colony was again revised in 1662, the Church
of England re-established, and severe laws were pawsec
a-aitist "Nonconformists, Quakers, and Anabaptists/
In 1671, the pop. was estimated at "

40,000, including
2,000 black slaves and 6,000 Christian servants, of whom
about 1,500 were imported yearly, principally English.''
The latter were, for the most part, convicts. About
this time, the shipment of tobacco (the only exportable

Fig. 2590. LITTLE STONY PALLS, (60 feet in descent,)
(Little Stony is a tributary of Little? Kanawha, or New River, In

Gile* co >

commodity} was estimated at from 15.000 to 20,000 hhds.
of 350 Ibs. each. A patent r.f Charles II., making a
gnint of the colony to two of his favorites. Lords
Arlington and Cnlpepper, and tlm heavy exaction of
taxes by Governor fi.-i Ui-lry, brought about an insur-

'

lature, in 17"'>9, pus-.-d a ivm-wod remonstrance against
tlie measures passed tnr tin- taxation of the colonies,
upon whu-h the gov.-rnor, L. rd Bototonrt, diwolvad ihu

a.-s.'inbly. Th-' ni-Tchaiits and planter*, huwt-vcr, m-u-
trali/.ed, in KDIIIH derive, tin- etlrrt o| ibis di,->olntion ut
their representative body by filtering into a non-impor-
tation agreement, knitting out home-imports to th
amount of over $&,OUQ,OUQ. In Man -h. 177;;. tlie I [MUM-
ol Burgesses, under the leadership of .li-fli-rsmi, 1'aliirk

Ilenry, and K. H. Lee, passed certain patriotic resolu-

tions, which was the cause of again subjecting tin- leg-
islature to dissolution at the hands of tin- ii.ulv ap-
pointed governor, the Earl of Dunmorc. In tin; follow-
ing year, a war broke out between the colonist,-, ami
certain bodies of Indians, commanded by Logan (q. r.)
and other chiufs, which ended in thediscomlitnreoi I In-

Savages. Iu 1775, hostilities coniinrn<'"d bdv\e.-n tin

English executive and the colonists, and Norfolk was
bombarded by Lord Dunmore, in 1776. In the nanjr yar
tlit- Declaration of Independence was proposed in the
Continental Congress by the Virginia delegates under
instructions from the colonial convention. In 1779 the
British Gen. Matthews destined Norfolk, took Ports-
mouth and Qosport, and burnt or raptured all tlie

vessels then in the James and Elizabeth rivers. In Jan.,
17.S1, Gen. Arnold captured and burned Richmond, and,
later in the year, the greater part ot E. Virginia was
sacked by Gens. Coniwallisand Phillips, entailing a loss
to the colonists of $10,000,OUO worth of property. The
surrender of Lord Cornwall)* at Yorktown.Oct. 19, 1781,
virtually put an end to the war. A convention of
States, called for by V. in May, 1786, led to the nthlira-
tion of a constitution, June 25, 17*s. in KX4 r. had
ceded to the national govt. her claim to hinds NAV. of
the Ohio, founded on the grant in the charter tit th

Virginia Company in 1619, reserving to herse.lt her
tracts S. of the Ohio, and bounty lands N.W. of that
river. From this time forward till the outbreak of the
civil war in 1861, V. maintained n predominant influence
in the councils of the nation, seven occupants of the
pre.M'k-ntial chair, at different times, having hailed from
the "Old Dominion." Shortly alter the inauguration
of the War of Secession, an ordinance of withdrawal
from the Union passed the legislature, April 17, 1861,
by a majority of 33 votes. T'. then became the princi-
pal battle-ground of the war, and bore more heavily
than any other of tlie so-called Confederate States the
consequences of the fierce and protracted struggle.

\ ir^iii ia, a [lost-village and township of Casu co., 15
m. N. of Jacksonville; pop. abt. 1,438.

Virginia, in California, a village of Placer co., 7 m.
\\ . ut' Auburn

; pop. abt. 500.

Virginia, in IHinnis, a post-village and township of
Cass co., 13 m. S.E. of lleardstown ; pap. in 1870, '2,579.

Virginia, in Joiva, a township of Warren co. ; pop. in
1860,886.

Virginia, in Ohio, a township of Coshocton co.
; pop.

in KS70, 1,014.
i i - i ilia City, in Montana, a post-town, cap. of the
Territory, and seat of justice of Madison co..22o m. E.N,
E. of Idaho City; Lat. 45 N., Lon. 111 45' W.

Virginia City, in Nevada, a city, cap. of Storey co.,
on the E. slope of Mount Davidson, 6,205 feet above the
sea, 15 m. N.N.E. of Carson City; Lat. 39 22' N., Lon.
119 35' W. It is of rapid growth, and in a flourishing
condition, owing principally to the silver mines in the
vicinity, /bp. in 1S65, abt. 15,000.

Virginia Islands, in the W. Indies, a group of abt.
100 islands, occupying a space 100 m. long, and 20 wide,
between Lat. 18 5' and 18 50' N.. Lon. 64 10' and 66
40' W. Of these.Great Britain owns about 60, the prin-
cipal of which are Tortola, Anegada, Virgin Gorda, Jost
Van Dyke, Guano Isle, Beef and Thatch Islands, Prickly
Pear, Camanas, Cooper's Salt, and St. Peter's; St.

Thomas, Santa Cruz, St. John, and others, belong to

Denmark; and Culebra, with several other islets, to

Spain. Surface, diversified ; soil, fertile. l*rod. Sugar,
cotton, molasses, rum, tobacco, salt, ginger, turmeric,
pimento, indigo, fruits, and vegetables. Climate, varia-
ble, and earthquakes are frequent. Only J^th are inhab-
ited. The V. 2. were discovered by Columbus in 14!'4.

Vir'g-en (-Jen) River, in Utah and N'ew Mexico, rises
at the S. bfise of the Wahsatch Mountains, flows S., and
falls into the Colorado near Lat. 35 30' N.

Virginity, (rcr-jTn'i-t,) n. [Fr. virginity from Lnt.

virginitus.] Maidenhood; quality of a virgin; statoof
having had no carnal knowledge of man.
'ir'^iii's-bowcr, n. (hot.) See CLEMATIS.

Vir'jjiiiville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Berks
co., 68 in, E of Ilarrisbnrg.

Vir'^o. n. [l,at., the virgin.] (Astron.) One of the 12
zodiacal constellations, or signs, being the tith in order,
beginning with Aries. Virgo is usually represented \\ jth
an oar of corn in her hand, and is hence called Spgnum,
Gcreris. The sun enters this sign about the 22d of Au-
gust. The constellation Virgo contains one bright star
of the first magnitude, called X/>ica Virginia.rection, known as "Bacon's Rebellion," which was sup-

pressed with difficulty. On the death of Berkeley, in lt>77,: Vir'ffnlate, <' Wmid-slmpcd.
Lord Cnlpepper was declared governor, and he, in his Vir'^iile, n. [Fr., from Lat. virquln.] A comma. (R.)
turn, was succeeded by Lord Howard of Kffingham. In Virides'ceiil, a. [From Lat. riridis, green. J (Bat.)
1"-'.'. the colony reluctantly acquiesced in tlie accession
of William and Mary to the English throne. In 1705,
by l.'LMl statute, Mave.s wen- declared to br real i-.-tatf.

In If US, WilliamshtirK. founded and mimed in honor of
William III., became the cap. of the colony. In 1754,
during the war which broke out against the French on
the Ohio, Geo. Washington madtj his first appearance in

hi-tory. r. opposed, in concert with the other colonies,
the obnoxious Stamp Act of 17til :"), but was not repre-
sented in the first Continental Congress which met in

Virid'iJy, Vir'i<lne*N. n. [Fr. viriditt, from Lat.

verdant,] Verdure
;

!<> iitit'ix i

crt'i-nness : the

Virile, (ri'rH.

). to

n\nr nf livsli

'ir'lt.)a. H-'r.rin'l; Lat. virilis, mas-
culine, manly. rj'r, a mail.] Belonging to the male
sex; pertaining t<> man, in the eminent sense of tho

word; as, virile, maturity. .Masculine, in distinction
from }n Hit: 01- /'. minim- ; as, rinl? strength.

Viril'ily, n. (Fr. viriliU; Lat. virililas.} Manhood;New York in the last-named year. The Virginian lep;is- ( quality of bein^ virile; state of the male sex which has
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arrived to the maturity or strength of man, and to the Vl-mf' 1 ;Fr, fmm I- I*t. visoffium
power oi procreation. TI,. ii.>we r .

Yi ro <| na. Hag" and
tow'iisiiip, c.ip. ul \t-tnofi i o

,
'j-. m. >.K. of La Crotute ;

- .
, .

Virlu. 'Hy written VKHTI*,) n. [It.
virtue! A l<>\ " M| tli" tine Kit*; or, tt T

iioiitrv, -|" dm
art or tuilxjmty <<>i^)<l> Iv such an fill

mils. -rim- ,iii-l |'M \ .it.' .

'

!
: i< ... -

Virtual. ' '.',< '
i r i -i'n'l, from 1, 1 1

Having \ 1 1 Mi.- ; put ' n 1 1, 1 1 ; pOWMStng the pOWCT Ol ai I-

itl^. of "(' Vlsllde I'llh'.i. \ \\\\ li.ii.s

Iik* part; as, rirttt"! iiit'-ntinn "I th-' nniH
in >'>'Tif.- ..r .'it'-'-t, n..i in tact; *, Hi* marc k in Uiu virtual

ruler -it < i"i m.my.
J'iini-,f,lf f virtual iW^tV/rx. (M<fth.) The liiw tint

two |, [inlil.nnm when Iliry .n !

iii'. .-i ihe virtual \.!'i!i.i <if the points to
\\ lii'-li they are appite.), i^tim.'.t :

M Inch tli.- t'.n-r.s ivs-p.-dm-h ict 1 >n il !,-us. (Opt.)
Tin' point ttom which rays having l>r.>u rendeird i!i

veiy'iit hy reflexion or n-h a; MOM. .ippe.ir !>

\'ll-tll-ll IIIOII/- I'll-' ]'l "llll< t Of

tin- iutt-ri-ity of th>- lore.- multiplied l>y the virtual ve-

locity of its point of application, I'tVtuaJ velocity.

i.do.-ity which any point of a body in e.jui-

1 1 In t Tim would ju-tuallv ac.jiijn- 1 1 ui m- the hi
1

.- 1 instant
of in million, it Hut equilibrium urn; disturbed.

Virtually, mh\ In ;i \irui, il manner; by means of
virtue MI- in llu"f !>'-, ur tin- iiis(nitnr;ir.iiity -it

HomethiliK rise
;

in elliciicy of etlecl only, ri"t III fuct.

Virlut-, i

i'''rt'ijn,) n. Fi . pcrte ; 1 1 rtl ,'"
,- I. at. virtus,

nrtuttx, t'loni n'r, a in. in. ! .\ctini; p"',\ '-I
1

; eii''i ^y, phys-
; moral, which woik- -OHM- U i effect; stivn-lh;

III.' ri>l<n- o| ,i lli<-.ll< l!i:i| Ili-rl).

Tti.ii assMnbiRgs t <in:iiiti"- wiui ii c. institutes u true
in. i n ; c\r-,-l|(.|n'i-. or tint \\ In i-l i COnstltntS* Tall

or worih. -- M"ial . Mi it 10. Any partic-
ul.tr !. iidn quality ; as, the

Ki-male chastity ; virginity; purity;
H.S, film soli* hcr>ell' Up as ;t pa|-riL">li o( -

(Fine. Arts.) An order ol'an^d-, ^''ncrally i't'i>roented
in works M)" art in complete armor, IMMIHIK pi-iin.-n^
itiitl l.atilc-axt-s ; in m-niy aiicioiit paiutiiiK^ tlio V. are

d.'pi. tt-.i as arui'-d fi-ittali-8 oveiTomini; tln-ir MjuM^it.'

i.'/. r.) The V. lire 14 in number : vi*., I, ihi-rty.

Honor, Promptitude, F"ilitud.-. .-'inMui-,

v. Health, Security, Faith, Pruycr, Praise, Powur,
nil. I Ii

tt'ifx. See CARIUXAL.
T/i>'l"tfi'''il rtrtufs, tlio three virtues, Fsiitli. Hope, and

Clmrity. In or by virtue of, !>y iiulhority of; through
the force ur efflcacy of; us, by virttte of an Act of Con-

Vir I iiol<**, a. Wanting in virtue; vicious.

^ irtnoM 'it.v, n. Si.iie MI chaiacteriBtica of a virtuoso;
iitiin.'iitah--ni.

^ irIn<><>, n.;n^.;<r VIRTUOSOS; It./-?. VIRTUOSI [It,
troni ririn. ,i inve oi uecellMMM.] A lover of virtu

;
a

I
'!-( i u skill'-d in the line ai ts, p.ti tii'iilarly in nniaic; or,

.1 I., i "]! u ho is a connoisseur in iii)ti<|iiitie8 t curiosities,

)n|MHti'y, I'ororo, Ac.

Yirliio'MOMhip, ft. The pursuits or practices of a
VII [UOSO.

VirliioiiN. inrt'i/n-ux,} a. [Fr. NTflMW.] Having, or

partaking o| vii ti(; morally K""d ; acting in conlnnnity
to the moral law; pnictitmi t)m moral duties, and ut-

staining from vice ; acting in OOB*OOMIO \-.iih the di-

vine |,nv ;
i-\. '.'lleiit iu moral principles; righteous;

MaiiM-less; good; as, a virtuous life, a virtuous mind.
Potent; i-iti'-arioiis; possessing special power or efflcary; ,

tiuvhig pemliur o[n-niiivi' properties; a, virtuous herhn.
i Ih-'i-l'-n.) Chaste; pure; unpolluted; as, a virtuous
woman.

Vir luoiinly, adv. In a virtuous mnnti'-r; in conform-

ity with the nionil or iHvino law, or with duty or riuht-
. .1 i Inl 1 \\ iin hiis lit'eu rirfU'Wsfy educated.

Vir'uleiice, Yir'iiloncy. n, [Fr. vAWM^ from
I. I, it. ttrmmtia,] Quality of l>eing virulent; that

quality or characteristic of a thing which renders it ex-

tremwly active in doing injury; malignancy ; acrimony ;

%fiii>]ii!>usn(>ss; as, tin* vfrulenot of cholent. Arcrtiity
or acrimony of mind or temper; mali:_'Uiiii(-y of ili-*po-

Mii.'n; extreme causticity or bitterness; us, the in'ru-

Irnc? of aninn^ity.
Vir'lllOllt, a. [Fr., from \>. I/it. rirtt^ntus ririts.]

Full of poison or d'M.lly virus; t-xtremely venomous;
potent in do io,; injury ; :M. ili l tirtlL nf \>\\>- f a d >lir.i-

di-'M["
'

mtly h"- til" ; hitter or rruicorous iu

animiia or enmity ; as, u virulent uttiick upon a per>"ii'-<

rhuract' r.

Vir'lli k
llll,V, <i'l'-. Iu :i viruh-ntoriK-rinmnimis manner.

Vi'rilH, n. (Uit., ii finny or pojiouotis liquid I
(.\/,><l. }

A. -live or contagion-* matter ol an uh-.-r, pustule, Ac.

Th" special a>;i-nt in triiu^mittiti^ ton: ;

iix. the rirtix of Btimll-pOX.
-

H'-IK-I', in it mural NOIIM', the animus, spirit, or drift of

that which is injurious: u-. ih-- << iu <>i jealousy.
VIM. ".

[Ijilt.'j Power, force, streinrtll.

IV-i m frtia. (1) The pi"p^n-it N ot natiir'- to reinnln in

its natural condition, whether "I motion ,.r re-i, aixl to

ri"-i-t change. ( -) Inert ne^ ; siiphien"--* ; ina.-t. vj t \
. a >i

I he mi in 1.
--

1 ix iti -it". I he power or innate im

tially residing in any l>.ly, and by ^ hi^h it cn-l-avor-

to preserve iT> pn^-nt state, wh.it.-vev that !>.-

(M'-rh.) The force of a body in m-'tion estimated !>y force:

the ilistanc-e to which the body U". in di-tin. !

vis mortua, or dead force. IT.t ritnlis. (I'fu^tof.) Vital

force or vigor. Vis mntri.r. motive or moving force.

, n. aud P. a. [Fr.j See Vw.

k.
j

The l"i >.

: otimr iiiiinitiU ; piiuciiitly ft]

i

I,
I le.,11 illl-l III HJt.

'

Having a face, vuagv,

Vlna'lla, in <'<iltf,,nti<i, a p..-t Milage, rip. of Tulnrf*

i 1 1;. 913.

Vi--\ is. ',) n. [Kr., face to face.] One who,
with, anotln r

,

. ti the .jii,!
h 1

win- h '. to .-,. h "Mi' i.

\ itfcm, is-sr'ratt,) n. [Lnt.pt ->t ruc-ta, rt*c*rw, an
en ti ail.

i
r

'

iirw! great cavi-

. M th- vfctu of the

cranium, the h-.n r one of the viscera ol (he thorax, aini

the Ntoin.u ti .1,1 < .;

u-iially rt-ntricted to the orguiin of thu thorax ami at>-

dome n.

Vln'coral, ri'icrro/ii.] Pertaining, or
tiavin

^ isdn-r'M I <-i-r.> . J'-irfr, a post-vil-
lage , )t; M1 . N.\\ . of Albany.

% iscid, ;
> -ix'sul, j

". !,!.(' <

iiirny, from n'j-

ll,i\in< the qualities uf budlime; Kl'itinoiM ;

sticky; t-ni'e.ie-; adln-unt; closely, and having a ropy
paruting; n, guru la a ru-

* is ( ill Uy. n. [It. i-iVciWiM.] Quality of being visiid

>r -tirky ; gin
soft soap. Tint \\ !u- Ii i- ii'py "r %.- id; viscous coo-

VlNroiitl, (rig-lnn-tr.) Tlie name of one of the most
illustrious ramiii< - <>i I. nniiards, winch rose to sever*

ei^n i. ink in noiih'Tii Il.ily tn (lie \'--;\i century, and
.islie j by the share it touk In tin:

political oontwtt i ill- ^I^.I Ii" Ages, and by r

vices wliich it retidert-.l to literature and ncjence. The
!". it derived from the Latin vice-comitts, and at

first was merely the title of an office, but it gradually
became a family sum.uue, thon-h when ft came to be

applied to this family authentic history f.nla to expl.iin.
The [Mjwerof the }', bewail in l'J"7. when OUmf. V,, arch-

bishop of Milan, vanquished his popular op]
headed by Martmo il.-lli Torre, and became pcrpi-tual
lyird of Milan. In 14*1, Filippo-Maim V, *-n:ii;rd tin-

services of Francesco Slurztt, to whom he gave his nat

ural flau^htrr Biancn iu imirriu^e ; and on In- death m
1447, the V. family was MI.T- -d-d by that ol Slurza in
the l"i .Miip of the Milanese. See SFORZA.

Viscount, (vi'k'tunt.) n, [Vr. vicomte; It. vitcnnte ;

l*g. visc'mtlc, from hat. ricr-cnmcs.] Originally, nn . .1 1.-

nite, acting OH sheriff of a county ; now, eHperialty
in Kit-land, a iioMeinan or peer of the realm, next in

rank below an earl, and above a barn Al>o. tie

of rank of nobility borne bysuch individual; a t tocrt>atu
a vixcnunt.

^ iHroiiiitoMH, (vi'kount-*t,) n. [Fr. ricmnfsfe; Sp.
<iesa

J
The wile of a viwrotint

;
a p*-eics of the

fourth rank of nobility.

Vis'comitship, Vlncotinty, n. [Fr. ricomU,} Tbe
iju-tiity. rani. Hire of a viscount.

Viscosity, VK foiisu^MH. n. [Fr. vitcosiU, from
L. Lat. ri'jtC'WiVujf.] Quality n| h.m- vi-t-uiii.; gliitinon--

noss; vj-.'idiiy ; tenacity ; that quality of soft lib-

stances wliich makes them adhere so as not to be easily

parted ; a.-., tin- riwnfitt/ of pit. h.

VlMCOiiH. iPtVi-fix,) a. fKrom I^tt. ri*cu*. binllfmf.]
(ihilinous; clammy; sticky; adhesive; tenaciomt; vis-

cid; h i\i:i : a '']'>' coiinUtence.

Vin'roiiHiiemi, n. Smnc aa VISCOSITY. 7. r.

VlVniM, n Lit
] lA't'tt.) See the plural VISCERA.

\ is c ii ill. H. [Lnt J (B'>t.) A gen. of the on). Lwant'tac'tr.
I', album Is th" common MMietoe, wiiicb Is parasitic
on many trees, as willows, thorn, limes, e)nis,o*iks, fin1

,

and apple tr-'.M. The mistletoe of tbe oak was an ob-

ject of superstitious veneration by the Druid*. The fruit

is H viscid palp, which i* employed for making birdlime.

Vl, (vi~*d\) VISA, n. fFr. pp. of ri.trr = L-it. n>A"v, to

aeo.1 An indorn-ment ol a pawiport in certain countries
of the European continent, permitting tbe bearer to

proceed on hU journey.
-' ". To examine and indorse, as a paxsport.
Vi<'ii. DS*MJ "".) Ji town ol Pot tu^al, pruv. of Bclra, 47

m. S.K. of Oporlo; /"-;. 1,076.

ViHtinci-Volotcliok. (vM*iia4aMWU a town
of Kus-ia, govt. of Tver, on the Tsna, 230 m. 8.B. of St.

l'.-t. 'I'sburg; pop. 10,120.

Visit tin. [ftuwk.] \//iwt. Math.) See. HixnooiSM.

ViNibll'ity. Vis ill-iM-***. n. [Fr. rmbrfi//, from
Lat. risifrititfts.] State or quality of being visible or

perceptible to the eye; state of being discoverable or

apparent; percejvahleneaft; exposure to view.
Vis. !>!<>. (nVi-W.) a. [Fr. ( from Lat. risibili*.] PT-

cejval.]" hy i In- eye; perceptible; discovered to the view
;

as, a risible object. Apparent; palpable; open : c<ni-

IH
; as, I noticed a visible change iu his manner

toward in-'.

Visibly. (fiV-.) a. In a manner perceptible totheeye.
ViH'lKOlhN. n.pt. (l/ist.) See GOTus.

Vision. ( t'ifti'un,) n. [Fr. and Sp., from Lat. n*tV>.] ( Op-
tics and Pkysiol.) The faculty, sense, or net of seeing.

, LII;HT. and SIUMT.

Anythini: which is th" object of sight. Particularly, a
menial or optical delusion: something imagined lobe

i ut not real; a spectre; a phantom; an appari-
tion ; a revelation from God ; an appearance or exhibi-
tion of something supernatural or prophetic; a* " The
baseless fabric of a ri.tion." (Shtks.)~- Hence, the produc-
tion of fancy; something imaginary or ideal; as, tbe
rutotu of a dream. Locke.

Ar<- nf r. ( Aitrnn.) Th arc which mr.-x-ur- th
. :'>[!. M I, II .1

'

'Ml-, lit*

jr.- .<[ ( .,lN.,,t ]<r

J.tilhlul

Mill' II .

o/rmi
Win. h i .,,|t I.-IK. fff.

. that wliuh i rlr.w:td by UIMO* or

' " 1 do um M" "" in Tjtti'.n
; u,

" visianfd tMTon.**
\ is lonnl. T I'- .^ "

\ is ioiiHrin ^-
ii.trjr.

\ Is ionar> .

or by ph.mi .pin -. disposed to rwrt-i** Imagiuatfve im-

; R-, a t-iii'i/i./rv tlunk-i
i

: pus>aiing '

i -ni' -lanii.ii louinl itioii ; , rtium jry
. 'm- wbone IniAgiii.itioii U dlntitrbHl. Oiif wtio

fornitt inm^itiarv or n* oracbem* 1*;
ono who in OH '- |u * piuji-ct deemed by

1

* to be vain and (.uinful.

VlMlt. i Fr. vtsittr. from Lat. nsitart. fre-

in-ill rilleo, to Me.l To se lr--,|i|..|itly i>r

tiai.itn.tli> ; to K
-

, or come and see; to attend; aa,

l'ii> -i i in n ( '< bit p ii i.'ntrt. To go or com* to we for

inspection, examiimt <i-es. Ac.
; as, a

bi-liop ritits hi* diocese, an Inspect persons
or bttuks which are placed In his charge. lieoc*, USP-

ally in a scriptural sense, to send R-KH! or evil on judi-

cially ; a-.
' God rijiMhff in ft"od things" Judith xni '.'".

lo practise gulag to see otb>-m ; to keep up the
inii rchaiige of civilities and salutations; an, a round of
riiiting,
n. Act of ri-.lt inc; act of going to *M another, or of

culling at hi-, or her, h-m-e; n going to see, or attending
on; as, a visit of oourtewy, T congratul-
tion; a ri.nt to Kurope ; a physician makes many vtsits.

Act of going to view or inspect ; visitation ; as, the visit

of a government coinmiMioner.

Right nf \-\ttt. ( International Law.) See SuiCB.
Vis itablo, a. That may be visited or inspected.
Vis Itant. n. One wbo visits; a viiltor.

\ isitalioii, (rlt-itd'thun,) n. [Fr., from Low Lat
visitatin.} Act of visiting, or state of being visited; ac-

cess for inspection or investigation; AS, the visitation of
a snni t.try comniiwion. Good or evil dispensed by God,
generally the latter; retributive infliction.

(Lam.) Act of a superior or superintend Ins; officer or

ofllcers, who visit a corporation, college, church, hospi-
tal, or other institution, to examine into Its affairs, and
see that its laws and observances aro duly carried out;
as, parochial viritatittn.

(A'cc/.) A ftMtival of the Roman Catholic Chun-h. in
honor ol the viptit of the Virgin Mary to Klizabulh. It is

celebrated on the 2*1 of July.

(Ecd. Hist.) In the Kunian Catholic Church, a re-

ligious community Minded originally in Savoy, In 1010,
and in 1803 established In the U. States, under the de-

nomination of The Order of the Visitation of Our Lady.
Visitnto rial, a. An improper rendering of VUITO*

KIAL, 7. !'.

Vin'Uer.n. A visitor.

Vin'iting, a. Authorized to visit and Inspect; as, a

ri*i/mj7 committal.
n. Act of going to see, or attending ; visitation.

Visitor, n.
|
Fr. viritrur.} One wbo conies or goes to

seo another, as In civility or friendship; as, to receive

v\sitnrs. A person officially authorised to visit a cor-

poration or institution, (*< VISIT, \ International Law,)
to see that the laws and regulations belonging thereto
aro properly carried out ; as, the visitor of a college.

V ism*, (rffn,) n. Same as VENUE, q. v.

VlH'or, VU'or, (also VUAKD, VIZARD,) .

[Fr. vinert,
from Lat. visus, rioVo, to see.] The movable ana perforated
face-guard of a helmet, through which the i

Hence, a musk or head-covering to disfigure and di*-

gulso; as, "Deceit doth mask In visor fair." (4^tur.)
The peak or fore-piece of a cap.

Vlftored,(rbVrrf,)a. Wearinga visor, mask l;dta(rulss4

Vis IR, n.; pi. VISTAS. [It, sight, from Lat wufcre, to

see.] A view or prospect through an avenue, as between
rows of trees; hence, tbe trees or other things that

form the avenue; any distant view through or between
intervening objects.

Vis tn, in A>7 York, a post-village of Westchester co
,

1JO m. S.B. of Albany.
Vis tula, (der. Weichsel.) a river of N. Bnrope, rises In

i-aihim Mountain-, in Au-triar &ilesia,and flow-

ing N.R through Poland, then N.W. through B. Prussia,

passing Cracow, Warsaw, and other cities, divides Into

three brunches, one of which, called the Noya, and an-

other, the Old Vistula, enters the Frirh*-Haff > A '

Klbi ng; while the other, or main stream, which pi eserres

the name of K, turns westward, and enters the Baltic at

Dantzic. Its total course is estimated at 630 m.

Visual, (vlxh'yu-al.) a. [Fr. vituel; It. rixwile, from
Lat. txta, ri '!>'.] Pertaining or relating to sight or

vision ; used in sight; serving as the instrument of see-

ing: as, the r!><*( nerve.

\. angle. (Opt.) The Angle at which an object Is

viewed. r. ray, that beam of light which impinge* on
the eye from the object ohserved. V. cone. (Ptrsp.)
A cone whose vertex forms the point of sight. r.planr,

any plane which passes through the point of sight. K.

point, that point in the horizontal line where the visual

rays focus.

VUualiBf, (H/'yH-nl-CO r. a. To render visual. (,)
VHa'ccw, n. pl~ (Bot.) The Vine family, an order of

plant*, alliance Berberaits. Dua. Regular, symmetrical
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flnwors, axile plarentir, stamens opposite tlio petnl*, and
anthers opening longitudinally. They tiro shrubby
plants, usually climbing, with simple or compound
leaves, which are opposite below and alternate above;
flowers small, green ;

activation of petals induplicate:
ovary superior, with a very short, simple style and
bli^tna; fruit ii nueulaniuin ; seeds few; embryo erect,
in horny albumen. There re probably 8 genera, in-

cluding some 2H) species, which are exclusively natives
of warm and tropical regions. See VITIS.

1 i 't nl. a. [Fr., from Lat. ritalis vita (for n'cto), life.]

Pertaining or relating to Hie, whether animal or vege-
tal, le; as, vital powers. I'ontaining life; animate;
living; as, vital heat. Necessary to life; contributing
to existence; us, vital air. Being the seat of life, or
that on which life depends; as, vital parts of the body.

Ks-t'ittial ; very necessary; highly important; as, a
subject of vital consequence. So disposed as to be at

p.ihl" ol living; a I.atinism. (R.)
Vital stutifticf, statistics having reference to the dura-

tion of lite, with its attendant circumstances.

Yi'taltBm, (-fern,) n. (Physinl.) The doctrine which
ascribes t'Vt-ry fmiction of the organism to the direct

agency of a vital principle or force.

1 ilal'it.V. ". [Fr. vitaliU; L. Lat. vitalitas, from vita,

Jife.J State, quality, or condition of being vital
; act of

living; the principle of animation or of life. See LIFE.

Yitalixutioii, (-ziZ'shun,) n. Act or process of vital-

izing.

Vi lalizo. r. a. [Fr. vitalism.] To give vitality to; to

ini use life; to furnish with the vital or animate princi-
ple; as, vitalized blood.

Vi I all.y . adv. In such a manner as to give life. Ks-

p<']itially; necessarily.
Yi till*, n. pi. Vital parts; parts of animal bodies es-

sential to life. Hence, the part essential to life, or to

a sound or whole state; as, repudiation of the public
debt preys upon the vitals of a nation's credit.

\ mlic-dil, (ve-ctieg'da,) a river of Russia which trav-
rtM's the govt. of Vologda, and falls into the Dwina, 12
in, W, of yolvitrhcgodsk, after a W. course of 380 m.

Vitebsk', or Vitepak', a city of Russia in Europe,
cap. of govt. of same name, on the Dwina, at the con-
fluence of the Viteba, 389 miles S. of St. Petersburg.
Mamtf. Wool lens and leather, fbp. '27,868.

Vltclllnc, (v it'el-lin,) n. The albumen of the yolk of

eggs.
a. [Lat. mttllux, the yolk of an egg.] Pertaining to, or

consisting of, the yolk of an egg.
Vii*'I lius, AI u's a Roman general, proclaimed em-
peror in Germany at the time Vespasian was engaged
in war with the Jews, A. i>. 69. About the time he ar-
rived in Rome, Vespasian was proclaimed at Alexandria,
and, on the latter arriving in Italy at the head of his
hostile army, r. was put to death.

Yif <>l las. n. [Lat.] (Physiol.) The yolk of an egg.
(lint.) The sac of the amnios in a thickened state,

and forming a case within which lies the embryo.
VilcrlMK (ve-tair'bo,) a town of Italy, at the base of
Mont Cimino, in the Campagna di Roma, 41 in. N.N.W.
of Rome. Its streets are broad and well-paved, and
some of its churches are rich in works of art. This city
was one of the principal in the Etruscan League, and, in
the Middle Ages, the capital of thePatrimony of St. Peter.
In one of its public squares the emperor Frederick Bar-
barossa humiliated himself before Pope Adrian IV. Pop.
15,400.

Vi'ti'X, n. (Hot.) A genus of European and Asiatic

plants, order Verbenacete. The Chaste tree, V. ngnus cas-

tu$, a native of the countries around the Mediterranean,
derives its name from the practice of Grecian matrons
to strew their couches with ita leaves, especially during
the sacred rites of Ceres, in order to banish impure
thoughts.

Vitiate, (visfi'l-dt,) v. a. [Fr. rfeiVr, from Lat. vitio, trf-

tiatus, from ttfttum, fault, defect, blemish.] To make
faulty; to injure; to spoil; to mar; to taint; to cor-

rupt ; to stain
;
to injure the substance or quality of, so

as to impair and render defective; as, a vitiated taste.
To render of no force or validity; to make void; to

depriveof efficacy, wholly or in part; as, fraud vitiates
a contract.

Vitiation, (rtsA-t-a'sAwn,) n [L. Lai. vitiatio.] Act
of vitiating, or state of being vitiated; depravation;
corruption; a rendering invalid; as, vitiation of the
bodily constitution, the rt'tfatron of a policy of insurance.

Vitio*'lty, n. [Lat. vitiositas.] Quality of being vi-
cious. (E.)

Vi tinii**, Vi tloiiMy, Vi'tionness,a.,adv.,and
n. Same as Vicious, VICIOUSLY, VICIOUSNESS.

Vit im. (vi-ttein',) n river of Siberia, rises in the Vitim-
M-'ppe, S.E. of Lake Baikal, govt. of Irkoutsk, and
joins the Lena in Lat. 59 15' N., Lon. 112 E., after a
N.N.E. course of 900 m.

Vi'tlft, n. [Lat., a vine.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
\'H m-f.se. All the fipecies are climbers, furnished with
tendrils opposite the leaves, as in the Grape-vine, the
leaves of some being simple, and either undivided or
variously lobed, urn! those of others compound. Their
Mnall greenish Mowers, whose sexes are very frequently
foun<l on different plants, are dispersed in panicles set

opposite the leaven. The well-knmvn <j rape-vine, or com-
mon Wine Grape, V. mm/era, is naturalized in nearly all

temperate climates, but supposed not to be indigenous
to this country. No plant in the vegetable kingdom
jxn-ifsxes more interesting attributes, and i cultivated
with greater ciiiv, than the common vine. By cultiva-
tion it sports into endless varieties, differing in the form,
color, size, and flavor of the fruit, and in respect to the
hardiness of its constitution. In N. England its cultiva-
tion ia chiefly cuuJiuod to the garden and as a dessert

fruit; but there nre ex tensive vineyard* in the Middle and
Western States, for the production of wine. The vine

is propagated by cuttings. Varieties without end may
be raised from the seed, which will bear fruit the fourth
or fifth year. There are several species of vines, which

Fig. 2591. VITIS VULPINA.

grow wild and bear grapes abundantly in N. America,
but they are generally inferior to V. vinifera. Of late

years, however, good varieties have been obtained, by
careful cultivation, from V. labrusca, V. ntlpina (Fig.

2591), r. ffjtWwato, and others. See OIUIUM, WINE, CA-
TAWBA WINE, &c.

Vltre, (veet'ra,) a town of France, dept. of Ile-et-Vilaine,

on the Vilaine, 20 m. E. of Renues. Alanuf. Woollens,
canvas, and linen, l^tp. 9,850.

Vlt'reo-elec'trlc. a. (Physics.) Containing or ex-

hibiting positive electricity, or that which is excited by
rubbing glass. Ure.

Vif'reoiiH. a. [Fr. vitreux, vitre; Lat. vitrf.ua, from
vitrum, glass or wood.] Pertaining or relating to, or
derived from, glass; as, vitreous electricity. Resem-
bling glass ; as, the vitreous humor of the .eye. Con-
sisting of glass; as, vitreous particles.

Vitreous electricity. See ELECTRICITY. Vitreous hu-
mor. (Anat.) See EYE.

V i I roo nsiK'ss, n. Quality or state of being vitreous.

Vitres'CCnce, (-tres'sens,) n. Quality of being vi tree-

cent; classiness.

Vitrcs'ceiit, a. [From Lat. riYrawi, glass.] Susceptible
of being formed into glass; tending to become glass.

Vitres'cible, a. That may be vitrified.

Vitrifac'tloiB, n. [See vitrify.] Act, process, or opera-
tion of converting into glass by heat.

Vitrilactnre,(-/aW.yr.)n. [From Lnt.i-iYrwm, glass,
and facere, to make.] The manufacture of glass and
ceramic wares.

Vitrifli'able, a. That may be vitrified.

V i I ri form. a. Having the appearance or form of glass.

Vit'rify, v. a. [Fr. vitrifier, from Lat.ritrum, glass,

and/act'o, to make.] To make or convert into glass.
v. n. To become glass.

\ it ri MM, n. [From Lat. vitrum, glass.] (3/m.) A
gen us of fresh-water gasteropoda, with oval e, thin, glossy,
and fragile sheila. They greatly resemble young speci-
mens of the genus Helix, from which they are distin-

guished by their never being umbilicated or perforated.
Vit'riol, n. [Fr , from Lat. vitrum.] (CVw.) A term
applied by old writers to crystallized sulphate of iron,
or green vitriol. Sulphate of copper and sulphate of
zinc were afterwards called blue vitriol &m\ white vitriol.

See COPPER, IRON, ZINC.
Oil of ritrinl. ( c/ifin.) Same as SULPHURIC ACID.

Vit'riolatc, Vit'riolize, v. a. To convert into
vitriol.

Vitriol'lc, a. [Fr. vitriolifjue.] Pertaining to, having
the qualities or characteristics of, or obtained from vit-

riol
; as, vitriolic acid (oil of vitriol or sulphuric acid).

Vit'riolfzable, a. That may be converted into a
vitriol.

Vitriolizatlon. f-?'*/mn,) n. Vitriolatlon ; act of

vitriolixing, or state of being vitrin)i/,rd.

Vltru'yiaii Scroll, n. [From Vitrtirius.] (Arch.) A
decorative enrichment, consisting of convoluted, undu-
lating ornamentation, which is very fanciful and varied

;

it frequently occurs in friezes of the composite order.

Vilruvius, MARCUS POLLIO, (vi-troo'ri-us^ a writer on
architecture, who flourished under Julius Caspar and
Augustus and is Mipposed to have been n.at Formire, in

Campania. IMs celebrated work, Df. Architect ifre, is a

compendium of the works of various Greek and Roman
writers on the name Mibj.'ct. It, wiW lir-^t printed about
1 ISO, has passed through very numerous editions, and
been translated into English, French, German, Dutch,
and Italian.

Vitry-Ie-FraiKjols, (ue're-te-/rom7-swaA',)afortilied

tnwn of Frnnrp, dopt. of Mnrn*. 19 m. S.S.E. of Chalons.
M'tnnf. lio-H'i-y, lealln-r, and cotton goods. Pnp. 4.078.

Vit'ta, n.; pi. VITTJL [Lat., a fillet.] (Sot.) One of
the narrow Ustnln- or channels lodged in the coat of the
fruit of tun bel lifers, and containing oil.

Vit'tate, i. [From Lat. vitta, a ribbon.] (Bot.) Striped,
after the manner of a ribbon.

Vitto'rla, a town of Spain, cap. of the prov. of Alava,
27 m. S. of Bilboa. Manuf. Brass and iron goo-Is, ebony
articles, leather, randies, and linen. The French were
here defeated by the allied English, Spanish, and Pnrtu-
guese, under the Dnkeof'Wellington hi 1813. P]>. 16,500.

Vitto'ria, a town of Italy, in Sicily, prov. of Syracuse,U m. W.N.w. ofModtea; pop. 1 2,100.
Vit'iilliic, a. [From Lat. mtulus, a calf] Pertaining
or relating to a calf or to calves, or to veal.

Vitu'perate, v. a. [Lat- vitupero, vifuperatus ri-

tiuttt, a fault, a vice, and paro, to place in order
]

To
find fault with; to attribute blame or reproach to; to
censure

;
to load with abuse or reviling.

Vitupera'tloiB, n. Blame; censure in tlio highest
degree ; overwhelming abuse or reproaches.

Vitn pcrative, a. Containing vituperation; convey-
ing bliime or censure.

Vitii'perati vely, attr. Abusively ; with vituperation.
Vitii'perator. n. One who practises vituperation.
Vivace, (ve.-vd'cha,) a. [It.] (Mtis.) A term which,

alh'xed to a movement, denotes that it is to be executed
by the performer in a brisk or lively manner.

Vivacious, Oi'-ruVm*,) a. [Fr. vivace; Lat. virax,
rit'uct>, from vivo, to live-] Long-lived; tenacious of
life. (R.) Lively; active; brisk

; full of spirit or ani-
mation

; sprightly in temper or conduct
; gay ; as, a ri-

vacirnm talker.

Viva'cioiisly, n<lr. With vivacity, life, or spirit.

Vivac'ity, Viva'cioiiHiiess, n. [Fr. vivactte ; Lat.

riwcitat.] Tenacity of life; power of living. (R.)
Sprlghtllnem of temper or behavior; life; spirit; ani-

mation; vim; verve; air of life and activity, as dis-

played in the countenance; as, vivacity is sometimes
c;irrii'd to levity.

Vi vaiuliere, (vf-rong-de-air',) n. [Fr.] A female sut-

ler, or a woman who serves soldiers with refreshments
on the march, or in the field, and also affords succor to the
wounded ; they are generally attached to French regi-
irieiit* of infantry.

VivnraiM, (ve'va-rai.) an old territory of France, in

Liinguedoc, on the Rhone, now comprised in the depts.
of Ar.liThe and Halite-Loire.

Viv'ary, n. [Lat. vivarium, from virus, viro, to live.]A place for keeping or rearing living animals, as a
pond, a park, a warren, Ac.

Viva Voce, (vJ-rah vo'sa.) [Lat.] By word of mouth ;

orally; with the living voice; as, a communication ren-
dered viva voce.

Vive, (m-e
1

,) v. [Fr.,from Lat. virrrt, to live.] Live;
long live; hurrah to; used in an exclamatory sense;
as, vine le. roi! long live the king!

Vivero, (vSrai-rn,) H town of Spain, prov. of Lugo, at
the mouth of the Landrova in the Bay of Biscay. Manuf.
K;u-tlieinvai-e, linen, ami quillings. Pop. 5,170.

Vi ver'rlln?, n. pi. [Lat. rirerro, a ferret.] (Z<>bl.) A
family of carnivorous mammals, of which the genus
Vii-rrra, comprising the true Civetn, is the type. The
characters of the Civet tribe are three premolars above,
and lour below; two tolerably large tiiberculate mo-
lars above, one tiiberculate and one tinctorial molar be-
low; the tongue beset with firm papillae; claws more or
less retracted; a large anal scent-gland and pouch. See
CIVET.

Viyers, Vlvres, (ve'vers,) n. pi [Fr.] Victuals;
vianda ; provision*.

Vives, (rerzj n. pi. (Pltrriery.) A disease of horses,
generally happening to young horses while at grass, re-

sembling the strangles, but more particularly seated
in the glands and kernels under the ears. Worcester.

Viv'laii, in Minnesota, a post-township of Waseca oo.,
abt. ^J m. 8.8.W. of Mankato; pop. abt. 150.

Vivian ia'ceic, n.pl. (/int.) A small order of plants,
alliance Jtfulvales. DIAO. Free stamens, no di.sk, seeds
with albumen, a curved embryo, permanent petals, and
ribbed calyx. They are herbs or shrubs, inhabiting
Chili and S. Brazil.

Viv'innite, or BLUE IRON-ORE, n. (JVtn.) A native
bydrated phosphate of iron, composed of 28-75 per cent,
of phosphoric acid, 42-27 protoxide of iron, aud '28-98

water. It occurs in very long oblique prisms, frequently
reniform and globular, also earthy and incrusted. The
color, which varies from pale-green to indigo-blue, be-
comes darker on exposure.

Viv'icI, [Fr. vividf, from Lat. vividus vivo, tolivn.]
Bright ; strong; glowing; animated ; exhibiting the

appearance of life or freshness; as, the vivid blue of an
Italian sky. Lively ; gay ; sprightly ; painting in

glowing colors, or forming brilliant aud salient images;
as, a vivid fancy.

Vivifl'ity, n. Vividness. (R.)

Viv'HIly, adv. In a vivid manner.
Vi v Mliu-sM. n. Quality of being vivid.

Vlvif'ic, Vlvlf'ical,a. [Fr. vivijique.] Enlivening;
reviving; reinvigorating; giving life.

Vivif'Icate, c. a. [Fr. riV'/frr, from Lat. vivificarc
atunt.] To vivify; to give life to. (E.)

Vivifica'tion, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. vivijicatio.] Act of vivi-

fyinir. or state of being vivified.

Viv'ify, r a. [Fr. vivi/ier; late Lat. vivijlco vivux,
alive, ami facto, to make.] To make alive; to endue
with life: to animate.

Vivip'arons, a. [Lat. rt'va.t, alive, and pario. I bring
forth.] (Zoii/.) Noting animals which bring forth their

young developed aud alive, and commonly extricated



VOCA
from the egg covering" ;

as all tho mammitlia, niant

reptiles, as the vipor or eiei/xr, some fishes, an, I mo," i

ous invertebrate animals. In its restricted s, ns,-. il...

term signifies that mode of generation in which the

chori.m, or external tniii. of the ovum, contracts u vas-

cular adhesion witli the nl-ius; and h.-n. .
"lilt M"

plai-ental malniiialia are truly viviparous, thn i. -I I" ing

termed <" riM/<,irou.

(//(.) I'r... In. ing living shoots or suckors; an, a

I'l rl/','t
',"* plant.

VIvlKPC'llon, ti. [Fr., from Lat. rirux. alive, and

ice/in, a cutting.] 'Ib. dlMeCtlon of ii liting animal.

with a view to physiological investigations and .xp.u
Illellls.

Vixen. (i-iA'ini.) n. [A.S ..fixeu. a slle-lox.] PrilperlJT, a

l.,\ -
, ul, ot ,'iilier sex. A sharp, dims, snappish, biltei,

liotvar.l, tnil.ulenl. quarrelsome woman; a virago; u

termagant ; us. a two legg.nl rizcil.

Vlx '<*illll, u. I'ei taming to, or resembling a vixen;

OS, a rifrnixh temper.
Vl. A contraction of VlDUICIT, q. B.

Vizard. VINAIIU, n. A musk; as, a grotesqn
See VlSOR.

VlKairitiuif am', a city of British India, cap. of a .list.,"T toro i.-l i oast; Lat. 17-4." N
,
!.:

B. 1'i'jt.
onas.'. I lalli.'.l

Vizier, ( rii'rer. in.
\
t'r. >ir ; Ar. vtntr, K(i:fr. a bearer

of burdens.] The till,-, in various Dri.-ntal . -.until, .
"I

a minister and councillor ot slate. In Turkey, the

councillors of stale who sit In tho Divan, generally h in

number, are styled viaert : and thn chief aiiion, them.

mrieriuem, rendered by Western nations d'nliid- Vilirr

(or prime minister), is the highest temporal dignitary lu

the empire.
VUziliP. (vlt-ir'nr,) a town of Italy, in Sicily, prov. of

Catania, is m. S.W. ol Catania; pop. 9,850.

Vlanrdillji**'*. (rl<ir'ttiny-en,) atottn of the Nether-

lands, on the Mcuse, 6 m. W.S.W. of Rotterdam; pop.

Vladimir. (i-l.ii/-i-Meer',) in European Russia, a city,

the cap of a govl. of same name, on the Kliasmu, 112m.

KN K ,,f M tv; pop. .2:>U. Also, u town of the

govl. of Volhyi.ia, on Ihe Lui,2S m. SS.W. ..t Hotel;

pop. l

Vld'lmlr.(TiiGRiAT,)Orand Duke of Runsia, was the

illegitimate son of Sviatoslav, who ippolotM him gov-

ernor of Novgorod, from which, however, he wan driven

by Yaropolk, bis brother. In 979 he returned to Nov-

gorod, with a large body of Scandinavian adventurers

took pi is 'rand put to death Yaropolk, and establish,',

hinis.'lt at Ki.-v as lirmid-Duke of Russia. In 988 he

established Christianity, according lo the forms ol th,

Greek Church, in his dominions, and, encouraged by Ihe

i i ,,l Constant i ii. .pie, ho spent the remainder of his

life in introducing civilization amoug his subject*.
'

near Kiev, 1016.

<Vo'CKblv. it. [Lat. MaoylMa.] A name; a word; a

term ; particularly, a phrase taken in the sense of Its

, istlng of certain sounds or letters, irrespective of Its

ni-'.uiing.

VOIC

dress; expressed of that case of the substantive, pro- Void. a. [It

Bonn, Of adjective, to which a person or thing has apph-

.,<!.) The fifth case or state of nouns In the

Ijitin; or, the casein any language in which a word i

pla. ..I when .1 p. I -on is a.l.ll. -.-,!.- the .... '.lied .lis-

ts not a cone at all, and as hati:

.mil,,-, il i "pi.'s.-ut' siniplt Ib t "I tb- t.,id,..n

|
.-.-sun- I. , im.-.l b) ni-ans ,.l

;

Mixes.

Vll-liy 1K-1-K-, tl.pl. (1M I
An order of plnnl-

A.,I,I/,./.IO- IIIAII. Complete, nii-yinm. -lii.'iil,

llotl'eis, naked petals, anthers
,

tndmallv. ;; carpel', and winged seed*. -

ol II. . - ..I -hi libs It. .Ill tlopn .il An

h.-.inlv. Little Is known til then
|

fond the

li.ildn'e.s ol .. IPP'/-

\ ocllVriltf. v. n. [Fr. roc./ir'r; l.at

ftratuir<a, vocil, and>r... to rj up "i

ii.. voice; to en bum .
t,- ,ij loudly; tosbontjto

call out with vein men
-t. a. To niter with a loud voice; as, to vociferate abu

, ..... J, t-iifer-a-skua,) n. Act

lit utt-raii, - o I III- voice; a shouting; a loud

OWM.r.OIIS OUt, I \ .

Vovirerouu, U. Clamorous; making a loud outcry

shouting.
Vociferously, adv. In a vo. ilcions manner.

VofilVroiimiewi, n. Uuality ol being vo. ,

Vo'lllo, (vok'yul.) n. [Lai. r,* u/.i, dun

A shorlor weak utterance; a laint or feeble sound, as

that hoard on separating the lips in pronouncing p, t, or

k.It slt.

Vixli llll. or Vofle'lin, a town of European Turkey
in U-.iimelia, 4:. m. N.V4 . of Saloiiica. Manuf. Cottons
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and woollens. . 13,aW.

Vocnb'iilary, n. [Fr. rocabulaire, from Lt. vocabu-

lum a word." A list or collection of the vocables or

words of a language, arranged in alphabetical order

and denned or explained; a word-book, dictionary, 01

lexicon whether of u whole language, or of any specla

or technical branch of lingual science. Sum-total of

phraseology ;
stock of words employed ; as, a copious

Vocnb'ullHi, n. A compiler or expositor of word* o

pin-uses; a lexicographer.
Vo rul. a. [Fr., from Lat. vocalil vox, vans, a voice.

Possessing a voice or utterance; as,
" Mincing, crownei

with twcaf reeds." (MiUan.) Ottered or modulated by

the voice; as, vocal melody. Sonant : sonorous ; spoken
with intonation and resonance; pertaining to the voice

or speech; used wilh reference to certain arliculule

sounds.
Vocal cords or ligaments. (Anat.) See LARYNX.

Vocal music, that music which I* made by the voice, as

distinguished from instrumental music; hence, air* or

tunes set to words for performance by the human voice.

Vocal tube. (Anat.) The part of the air passage*

above the superior ligament* of the larynx, including

the passages through the uose and mouth. l>ungliton.

Vooal'lf, a. [From Lat vacalii.] Consisting of the voice,

or vow-el sounds ; as, the Gaelic is a vocalic language.

V<> ralivill. (-Um,) n. The practice of exercising the

Vo''cHl'is, n. A vocal musician; a linger; especially,

a public singer distinguished by superior power* of

voice; opposed to instrumentalist.

Vocal it.v, Vo'ealncwi, " [Lal.calita.] Quality

of being vocal, sonant, or utterable.

Voi'Bvlizn'tloil, - Act of vocalizing; also, formation

and emission of vocal sounds.

V'o'cnllw-, f- a. [Fr. rocuKwr.l To form Into, and

utter by the voice; to make vocal, sonant, or resonant

as, to mi/i the breath. To practise singing on tin

towel sounds

Vo'oally IK/I- In a vocal or voieefnl manner : verbally

Voi-alioil.n. [Fr., from Lat. cMOtfe Men, i-.'uM*

to call
]
A calling, citluic. bidding. or summoning; call

inducement; especially, designation or destination lo I

particular state ..r profealon.- Hence, employment

calling: occupation ; trad-; proh's-ioii ; business; as

versatility ot genius finds many nxatwis.

(Tli">l i V railing by thn will ol li.xl. or a dl-pensalloi

of heavenly grace; as.'the 1-oc.ili'oti of the Gentiles under

Vo'cti've. a. [Fr. rnc.ilif: Lat. voe,itirus, Ii

KKUtu*.] Relating lo, or' employed in, calling or ad-

Voifbern, (vo-yai'ra,) a town of N W. Italy, prov. o

Alessandria, 19 in. K.N.K-ol Alessandria; pop-

oir'lite, n. (Min.) A hydrated carbonate ol uranium

lime, and copper, which occurs in green scales hating

a pearly lustre.

Vim-He, (&.) [Fr, a rowing of a ship, from It t 9ur
lo row =0er. woool, to wave, Hu.tiiate, vibrate.] Th.

fluctuation of usage or fashion; tempoiary mod,, custom

habit, or practice; popular reception for the lime; way
or fashion adopted by people at ant p.u ticular time; re-

pute- used now invariably an part of the term t>

vogue ; as, Anglophobia ban of late years been m vogue in

this country.
Voice, (voit,) n. [Norm, voce ; Fr. tot* ; from Lnt. t*
nicu a voice, kindred with rdco. to call.] < /

Sound intoned and modulated by the organs ,,t s| h

In most air-breathing vertebrate animals, th, re are cer

tain provisions made for the production uf sound n

some part of the respiratory apparatus. In many an

mals the sound thus produced admit* of being turloosly

modilled and altered, to the great. -t extent in man
so as to constitute speech. I", and sound, however, art

different tilings, and depend upon dinVn-nt parts of th

human organism ;
tin- tin III.T being produced in th

larynx, thn latter chk-tly hv the tongue and mouth. Th

sound of the human voice Is produced by the Inferio

laryngeal ligaments or vocal cords, which are throw

into vibrations by currents ol expired air impelled ovt

their edge*. They contain a huge quantity of etasti

tissue, which enables them to vibrate like lense men

branes.and are likewise so attached lo thecartilaginou

part* of the larynx that they can be made tense eitue

by the depression of the thvroid curtilage towards th

cricoid by means of HID cric.Mht roid muscles, or by tb

retraction of the arytenoid cartilage*, which are inotM

backwards by the posterior crico-iirytenoid muscles, a

the same time that they are approximated by tb

ponterior arytenoid. (See LABTSX.) For the deepen

notes, tho vocal cords are much relaxed by tho approx
man u of the thyroid to the arytenoid cartilage*

for the middle note* of the natural voice, the cords ar

neither relaxed nor stretched, but in a medium state

while the higher notes are produced bv tho lateral con

prenion of the cord., and narrowing the space belwee

them by mean* of the thyro-arytenoid iniisi-l,ld also

by increasing the force of the current of air. Voice

of three kinds: l. Monotonous, in which the note*

have nearly all the same pitch, as in ordinary speokinf

2. Uwcordant, or the successive Iransilioti from high t

low note*, and vice, versa; and, 3. Musical, in win.

each sound ho* a determinate number of vibration

and accords with others, us in singing. The Bret of these

constitutes the speech voice, the lait the song voice

Vocal sounds ore divided into vowels and cnnjonanttoa
the former being continuous tones modilied by the for

of the aperture through vthich they pass out; while I

sounding consonants, the breath sutfem a more or less

, ...... pi, le interruption in its passage through port

terior to the liirvnx.

Language: words; expression : manifestation offeelil _

or opinion ; as. Let us call on God in the ro.-
"

rupie*]

-ithany'ii"ibl- mill- r
;
.unt ; a-. "The -

out Torn,

free ; clear ; wanting ; a, a p-
>

,d ;
"ill

dignity |,.| n. .

'

'Ogres'
V ui,. unprofll | substantiality ;

un-

real ; as. -.
' and lifeless.

(iuio)iM n. ' mcocy whatooever.

church." (ftU.) A vote.. i

expressed ; an, he tin- ui "" of the people.

Command :
i:ite ; generally In a scrip-

tural sense; as.
" Hearken I" Hi L.-r.l."

(Gram.} A particular .....de of inflecting or conjugat-

ing verbs -. . the a, lit, M p.n-ive ruice.

i- Ti To n-BUlale tli, tone "I : to adapt for the produc-

tion of the piuper sounds or tones, as the pipe* of an

Voiced, l mill.) p.'a. Furnished wilh a voice.

\ .>!<< till. V.MahpossmsingavoicejM.lv.tci/uJbirdl.
Voive'lew, a. Having no voice; silent.

... A vacuum ; einpl> i
.

t.a. To miik-
. ty or vacant; to quit; to

leave ; as, lo run/ a . hiiml.-r. To
--lid out

;
to .nut

; as. !< '

one's rage upon an object To annul or nullify : to va-

cate; to rend.-i t or effect; as, to row the

p, i ! i malice of a promise,
-e. n. To be emitted or evacuated, (a.)

Void'Rble, u. That may be voided, emitted, or evac-

uated.

. (Law.) That may be annulled or made void ; suscep-

tible of being adjudged void, invalid, or of no force or

t : as, a voidable de- :

Voiil'aure, (-HIM,) n. Act of voiding or of emptying.
, ..III i-il..; . (H'r.) A term applied I., any ordinary
when it is piorci-d tbiongh. so that the Held win. h U

overlie* appears, leaving only the outer .

diuary, e. a-, a saltier, chevron, *c., voided. \MOeaper
cross, siguillM when pierced with an opening lu the

shape of a crow, through which Ihe Held lu like man-

ner appears.
Vold'er, n. One who, or that which, void*, vacate*, or

Void luff, n. Act of the penon who, or thing which,

voids. That which is voided; a scrap; a fragment,*
shred ; a remnant.

-p. a. Receiving that which Is evacuated or ejected.

Vold'nmo, n. State or quality of beii..

Volr dire, (vwahr deer.) [O. Fr., to niter the truth,

from L. Lat. rerum diem.] (Law.) A preliminary ex-

amination of a witueas lo ascertain whether be Is com-

petent. When a witiien* I* supposed to have an Interest

In the cause, the party against whom he i* called ho* Ihe

choice to prove inch Interest by calling another wit-

new to that (act, or he may require Ihe wilneas |ro-

duced to be sworn on his voir dire, a* to whether be lias

an interest lu the can. or not; but Ihe
party against

whom he Is called Will not be allowed to have recourse

to both methods to prove the witness's interest. 1 1 the

witness answer* he ha* no Interest, he I* competent .
his

oath being conclusive ;
if be swear* he ha* an iuleiest,

he will be rejected. BountT.
Voiron, (vtaai'rawnu.) a town of France, depl of I-ere,

on the .Morge, 14 m. N.W. of Urenoble. HanuJ. Iron

and steel goods, canvas, and paper. l*rp. 9,361.

Volture, (vwui'laor,) n. [Fr., lioln Lot. veliere, tvc/um.J

In France, a carriage or w i, "I ant kind

Vollure, VIMCUIT, a French wit and poet, >. a! t

1698. lie became mauler ol th-c.i. ins tol

Duke d'Orleans, wo* admitted into the Fr.-n. M A, ..demy

in 1034, and D. 1848. lie wrote versen in French. Span-

ish, and Italian: but his letters are the cln.-l b

hi* literary reputation, and lu their day they were ex-

travagantly admired.

Volant, a [Fr., from Lot. rolani,volnn, tolly.1 (/Ar)

Represented flying, or wilh the wings spread out, a* If

flying : said of a bird ; as, an eagle volant.

Vo'lltn'te, n. I8p J A large, heavy kind of curricle,

peculiar to the Island ol Cuba.

Volatile, a. [Fr. valuta ; Lai. rulatilii, flying, winged,

from rob, colare, to flj.) Capable of evaporating or

wasting imperceptibly away, or of easily passing into

an aeiilorin state, as hartshorn, ether, niu-k. *c. ; as,

a volatile substance. Airy ; brisk; buoyant; lively;

gay ; full of spirit or animation -. hence, tickle ; apt to

change; characterized by lenly or Inuisicallin*; as, a

Demon of volatile temper.
Volatile alkali. (Clum.) gee AMMOMIA. Volatile oil.

gee KBIEXTIAL Oil.

VolnllleneM. VolnlU'Hy, - [Fr. vtatOttt.]

State or quality of being volatile; character of being

capable of, or disposed to, exhalation or evapoi.itioii ;

that proi*rly of a substance which ha* a leud.-ncy to

rise and loat in the air, and thus to be duslpated : as,

the roititOity of mercury. Levity ; livellne** ; alrinnes ;

buoyancy of temper or disposition ; sprightliiifW in a

extreme degree; hence, mutability of mind; Bcklenees ;

changeableness ; a*, the volatility of a woman'* loncy.

Vol'mllllcoble, a. That may be voUtiliied.

V olatillut'tioil, n. The act of rendering volatile,

or the state of being volatiliied. The process by which

bodies are molved Into the vaporous or elastic stale.

Vol'atlliBe, v. a. [Fr. wtoWun-.J To make volatile ;

-e lo exhale or evaporate ;
to came to pas* off in

valRir or invisible effluvia.

Vol iMirlhlte. n (JW.) A native vanadtol.

per, wlilch oocnrs In small tabular crystals of an ohte

i.[.. vatcaniqiu.] Pertaining or having

reference to a volcano, or to volcanoes; as, volcanic heat,

rolcunic action. Produced or emitted by a volcano ; as,

volcanic scoriie. Affected or transmuted by the beat

of a volcano.
V foci, subterranean centre* of action In volcano**,

where the heal is supposed to be In the highest degree

ol energy. I', alau. (Mitt.) A name ometim<-s given

to OMIBIAX. o. r. -r. roc** (fleet) See losiou Koc,
and VoLCtNO.

Vol rauiim, (-hS) - Volcanic power or action.
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r.-.idy at a high level, has added the conical sum,,,,
Ihe geographical extent of volcanic districts is ver
eonsideialde. It is true that the points of eruption an
the movements of great earthquakes are confined to cer
tain regions in which the volcanic vents are distribute
at intervals, and most commonly in a linear direction
but there is evidence that similar powers are at wor
continuously throughout the intermediate spaces, fo
the ground is from time to time convulsed, gases an
v.ipors are dleeugaged, and hot springs issue, tin- watei
of which an- very col only impregnated with th
same mineral matters which are discharged by the ernp
tion ol the volcano. There are also abundant proolof the existence of volcanic fires under various parts oi
the lied of the ocean, where their effects, though at pres
ent unseen and unknown, are probably destined to be

uture butcome evident at some fnti very remote periodThe substances thrown out by volcanoes are chief!
earthy and alkaline bodies in a state of fusion togethewith red-hot and melted rock, stones, cinders, ashes
steam, and various gases ; and although they differ very
materially in the quantity of ejected matter, their pro
ductl .-u generally agree in quality that thev may doulit

ss be all relerred to the operations of one'cause. Wha
that cause is, is a question not yet satisfactorily an
wend ; we must, however, notice the perpetuity, as ii

may also be called, of some active volcanoes vulcauoei
which have continued to burn and throw out lava and
cinders, not only for years, but for successive ages. The
lava in the crater of Stromboli has been in a state of
ignition for 2,000 years ; so that there has been a con-
stant accession of heat, if not renovation of fuel \Vt
have ample evidence of the connection of earthquakeswith volcanoes

; and all great eruptions have commonh
been preceded by violent convulsions, which have ceased
upon the bursting forth of the volcanic fires as if the
pent-up matters had found a vent. All this shows the
cause of the eruption to be deep below tlie surface
Ihere is, further, a manifest connection between vol-
canic vents situated at great distances from each other
Such a connection has been traced not only between
Vesuvius and .Etna, but between these two volcanoes
and those of the Ureek islands at the distance of a thou-
sand miles. Some of the volcanoes of the Andes nu-
pear to alternate in their eruptions, though at great di
tances from each other. When lava is examined near
the vent whence it issues, it is usually a semi-fluid mass
or about the consistence of honey. It soon cools exter-
nally, and its surface becomes rough and irregular but
being a very bad conductor of heat, the interior remains
red-hot long after the surface has cooled. The quan-
tity of matter which has been thrown to the surface bv
volcanic agencies during the historical period is quite
enormous, and may serve to give an idea of their in-
fluence 111

modifying the surface of the globe, when such
powers are considered in reference to great periods of
time. Iceland, for instance, is little less than a mass of
lava; and so intense is the energy of volcanic action in
that region, that some eruptions of Hecla have lasted
BIX years without ceasing. In this island, too the vol-
canic vents are often in alternate action, one servingUt were, for a time as a safety-valve to the rest and

eral springs has been lost since tl

Its basin is estimated at 3i)7,000 geographical sq.'m. No
river in the world is nioie abundantly stocked with
fish than the K. Though greatly intermingled by shoals,
it i> navigable for bargee ,,f i.-jiiu tons for more than
four-filths of its course. For six months of the year it
is frozen over, but from May to June, in consequence
of the melting of the snow, the river is so greatly swol-
len that large ships can navigate its stream from Tver
to Astrakhan.

Volga, in Imoa, u post-village and township of Clavton
co.. abt. 28 m. 8.W. of McGregor; pnp. in 1869, 1,101.
olill'ia, in Michigan, a post-township of Cass co., 10
in. \.E. of Cassopolls ; pnp. aht. 1,300.
olitatioil, (-td'shun,) n. [F'roni Lat. volitarf to fly
toandfro.J Act of flying; volant motion

; flight.
>olltlcilt, (-litlt'rnl,) a. Exercising the will or voli-
tional impulse; having power to will; volitive.

Volition, (-lis/i'iin,) n. |Fr.; Lat. volitio, from volo, to
will.] The power of exercising the will. See WILL.
olllional, (-lish'un-,) a. Belonging or having refer-
ence to volition.

Vol'itive, a. Possessing or exercising the power to
will; us, the roWire faculty. Pertaining or relating to
or having its source in, the will.

(Gram.) Employed in the expression of a wish or
permission ; as, a enlilirt proposition.

Volje, (vol'jai.) a lake of Russia, govt. of Novgorod 40
m. from Lake Bielo, 20 m. long, aud 12 m. broad

Vol ley, n. ; pi. VOLLEYS. [Fr. voice, a flight, from
voter = Lat. volo, voldre, to

fly.) A flight of shot; the
discharge of a number of small arms at one and the same
time; as, a volley of musketry. A burst or emission of
many things at once; as. he vented a volley of oaths.
-v. a. To discharge with a volley. (R.)
r-. n. To be discharged in a volley, or as if in a volley

Volleyed, (vol'Ud,) p. a. Discharged with a sudden
volley or burst; as, mlUyed reproaches.

Voliiey, CONSTANTS FRANCOIS CHASSEJKEUF COUNT I>E

(wine,) a. celebrated French writer, u. at Craon in
Brittany, 1757. After spending nearly three years in
Egypt and Syria, he returned to France, and published
his Voyage en Syrie el en Egypt, 2 vols., 1787, which was
translated into English and other languages, and pro-cured him an extensive reputation. He was elected amember of the states-general; was confined nearly a
twelve-month during the Reign of Terror; was appoint-ed Professor of History in the Normal School In 1794-came to the U. States in the following year, resided
here until 1,98, when he returned to Europe, and pub-
lished Ins Tableau du C'timat el du Sol tics Etats Unis
d'Amerique, 2 vols., 1803. He was created a senator
and count during the Consulate; aud. on the restora-
tion of the Bourbons, he was designated a member of
the Chamber of Peers. In all situations, however hewas the defender of liberal principles. His most cele-
brated work is entitled The Hums, or Meditating on
the BaobUiau of Empires, a work in which Christian-
ity, as well as all other religious beliefs, is considered

.akee co., abt.

earliest historical. o i i
Miiicrt, U1OLUI U it!

times. Such are the Vivarais and Auvergne in central
France, and the district of Eifel, near Coblentz, on t'
Rhino, bee BASALT, IGNEOUS ROCKS, EARTHQUAKE, Ac
?' s*?' ?

'M
'-r"n"a :

* Post-village of Amador co.,^2
,

m.i^ /.
J^.80n = PP: t. MOO.

TO, an

merely a system of symbols.
'olney, in Iowa, a post-village of Allom
16 in. N.W. of Prairie du Chieu.

'L
Ar
Tc,

ro''*' a po-""nliip of Oswegoco.,.W. of Syracuse ; pop. in 1870, 6,566\ olog da, or WOLOOBA, a town of European Uussia
cap. of a govt. of the same name, on the river Vologda'

. <?'' f. J
"!;"

81'"- Manuf. Silks, linens, canvas, dye-
^stnffs,

and leather. Pop. 19,000.
Volsi-i. (Anc. Hist.) An ancient, war-like, and numer-
ous people of central Italy, wl-' : " u -'-''

11 the tricks : as,

(Zool.) The common name of Arvimla. the tvnicil
KenD. of the AnimUax, a tribe of the ItSridLS L'
faun y, chara, -teri/ed by incisors as broad as dee

only at the sui face of the water, but often under it. Itburrows in the banks of streams, ditches, and ponds-and its food appears to consist chieflv of aquatic plants'

of the cards.
u slljg " (

man Kepublic, until they were finally subdued in 338 byUl urius Camillus. when they disappeared from hUtor)\ olslt, a town of Russia, govt. of Saratov, on the Volga
6.) in. N.E. of Saratov

; pop. 25 700
Volt, (volt ) n. [Fr. volte; It. /te, a turn, from Lat
iWro.toroll.J (fencing.) A sudden movement or snriiiL''
to evade a thrust..

(Man.) A gait of two treads, made by a horse eoine
sideways round a centre.

Volta, n. flt.J (Hu,.) Atiirnmg;_ p rincip..,ll V em-
ployed in phrases indicating (hat the part is to be re-
peated one, two, or more times.

Vol'la, ALESSANDRH, a celebrated experimental philoso-
pher, was u at Oomo, i,, 174., lie laid the foundation
of his fame by two treatises which described a new elec-

1tncal machine; was for 3u years professor of natural l

..... losophyat Pavia; was made an Italian count nnd
e

hy Napoleon..^ ,,. i,, i 28 . ('.directed his

Vollu. ;, river of Guinea, ill \V. Africa, rises in the Kong
Mountains, and after a S.S.K. course of .'loll in., throughthe territory ot Ihe Ashantees, it enters the sea at Adda
Lat. 5040' N.. Lon.O40'E.

\ ol la-l'lvc'tric, a. Pertaining or having reference
to voltaic electricity.

Vol'la-clertroin'cter, n. An apparatus for the trim
measurement ot ,-leetric currents

VoHaS ra|lly, (-tSa'ru-/t.) i, [From r,,. and Gr.
arapheai, to write.] Art, act, or process of reproducing
in metals deposited by electrolytic action, a loriu or de-
sign which constitutes the negative electrode in 1.,-

trotypy.
Volta'lc, a. [Fr. vollaiV te..} Pertaining or having ref-

ereuceto, originated by, or named in honor of \'nll,i ,, v

or the galvanic pile or batt.rv invented by him Be-
longing or relating to, or characterized by, voltaic elec-
tricity ; as, voltaic induction.

V.liallery. (Klec.) S -e GAI.VAM, 1! in snv _ r a ,u .,l,
or element, a single pair of the conjoined plate,, ,,| a gal-
vanic battery. f.eleclricity and I'.jiile. SeeGALWM-M

VOltalr*, (ttl'tair,) the assumed mime of FIIAM-I.IS
M.UUE AKOUET, a French poet, historian, and philoso-
pher, and the most celebrated writer,,! the la-t ccnlnrv
B. at Chatenay, near Paris, 1694. 11,. was educated bv
the Jesuits at the College of Louis le Grand, and alr.-iclV
showe.l so clearly the characteristics which marked him
through life, that one of his teachers foretold his emi-
nence as the "Coryphee du Deisme." He was early in-
troduced at tbejaim of Ninon de 1'Enclos, and became
tiiinillar with some of the most distinguished person. ,.(
the tune. Ninon, pleased with his remarkable intelli-
gence and liveliness, left him a legacy ol 2 ooo frai ,-. i,,

buy books. His father's ambition was that he should

page to the Marquis de Chateaune,,
land. He was soon sent hom

ol-

e, hou, v, ., alter getting, e
into trouble about a love affair, nnd was next placed
with a lawyer. Quickly and finally escaping this at-
tempt to tame und train him for offlclal life, he soon ap-
peared in Paris again, and from that time he pu, sued
his course as a literary man. His lite was so lull ol ac-
tion, incident, nnd vicissitude, that to give a mere epi-tome of it would require tar more spare than can be
allotted in this work to a single literary life A gen-
eral outline of its lending features, with Hn account of
his principal writings, is nil that is possible. In 1716
he was committed to the Bastile, on suspicion of being
the author of a satirical poem on Louis XIV. and re-
"imied there a year. His first literary work of maik

to the Bartlle a second time, in consequence of a quarrel
t the Lluke de bully s house, and after his release -pentthree years in England, where the prevalence ol iiee-

tbinking made an atmosphere congenial to him. Here

the higher circles
; and when he returned to France he

found himself a sort of national idol among the French

,* .
Pub'' tion f several plays, he retired, about

1735, to the Chateau do Cirey, near Vassy, in Cham-
pagne, belonging to the Marchioness du chitelet a ladycelebrated lor her love of mathematics and abstruse sci-
ences, and who read Leibnitz and .\ewton in the original
Latin. During the several years of his residence with
Mine. Du Chatelet, a connection which Lord Brougham
defends as entirely Platonic, he wrote, between other
works, his Elements de la Philosopl,,, du Xaotan in
which he explained the theories of the great discoverer
with clearness, elegance, and learning, though perhapsnot always with accuracy. A new epoch opened in V'sMe when, in 1736, ho was flattered bv a letter from
Frederick, Prince-royal of Prussia, altei wards Frederick
the Great. These two remarkable men first met after
the accession of Frederick to the throne in 1740 The
meeting was at a chateau near Cleves. and a second took
place soon after at Berlin. The first Silesian war Sena-
rated them, and I', returned to Holland. They contin-
ued, however, to correspond. For a while in 17J6 V.
removed to Paris, where he received the appointment of
historiographer of France, and gentleman of the King's
bed-chamber, lie was at the same time received at the
Academy. Soon losing favor at the court, he accented
in Ii50. the otleli renewed invitation ol Frederick II to
settle at bis court. Frederick received him with trans-
ports ol joy. He was lodged in the apartments of the
Marshal de Saxe

; the king's cooks, servants, and horses
were placed at his disposal; he was granted a pension
ot $4,000; and he and the king studied together for two
hours a day, while he was welcomed to the king's table
in the evening. At first the connection Seemed a charm-
ing one, but r. soon learned by demonstration, not onlythat courts are wearisome places, but that Frederick of
1 russia and Francois Arouet were too much like each
other to become real friends. Their intimacy, chiefly
fruitful in jealousies, dissensions, and all kinds of uneasi-
ness ended after threeyears by the flightof V. At Frank-
loit he was joined by his niece. Mm,.. Denis; and at thesame city he was arrested by the Pi
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noting tint internets of the little village, which, under
III- r-.-lrlltl^ Car--, gn-W Up IlltO U Heat little tVM|,ltl|<l 1.1!-

caiiir tin* heat of a M'Mir t.iliing colony [ wati h-mak.
A* 111.' (|r ........ I' I'., Kreney hecaltl.- a rent ft- ot .III I .1. T l.il,

fur til-- ni.i-i distinguished persons -i ,tii

earned mi coiTe*po M d.'iirr with Kn-.|.-| 1( k I lit- Un-al and
Catherine II. "I Ku-ui; p|e.idd e]o,

( m-ntly "lid K

.

[J fa tin i '.il. . i.imi! y ;
dii.'.U'''! tin- grand- luc<'

of Corueille, ami gave IHT a TII.UIM^C portion; mat
offer..-.! Koiiss.-au an a-v\luni. IIi^ hook* and li

lahoii HI tit.' luii'!-- li.nl in. nit; him enormously rich, but
In- spent ri"bly hi' l>n tun.-, and tin' fugitives from the
Civil liuul.]' - ..( li. nevii and othiT t.'WiiH always foilUil

mn asylum (>.-n.-,n h hi- rout. At the a^e <>l M, yielding
to tin' importunity of" lu.i niece. he once not" vir-id <l

1'itrn, where In- brought "lit ,i new tragedy, ir<nt. Hi*
wlmlc journey iiiul liis 1 1 was olio contin-
uous Hplemlid triumph. He wan every w hen* attended

by crowd*; occupied lln- director'* neat at tin 1 Academy.
w.v-i crowned ut thu theatre; and then. exhausted by
the excitement inn! !<-.> of Mecp, took opiates, and, alter

great milferiiig, toll into n letimrgy, and HO n. M;iy -'->l

1778. Among Ms Intent w.u'd-s wen- Hi'-'- :

"
[ die wor-

whipping tiod, loving my friend*, tmt hut inn "y encimew,
but detesting superstition." The, cure of St. Snl-pic,-
refused tlie rites of burial, und th*- body "1 M..

mocker" wa> interred by night in the abbey of Snllieres,
win- 1 1 1

1

.- it wt*i renuiVf.l ut tin- i e\olut ion, ;iml dep ( >-ited

in tln> I'lintliuun. The works of T., in the m
plete editioiui, fill 70 vuln. Hvo. In ;i.|.(ni..n to n,..--

all i',ui\ n.uMi'd, we mention his plays, y,mr>\ MuHnmrt,
M-Yo/v.and Ortsle ; the too celebrated poem La I*uctlle;
tin- lltstoire de Chirks A'1 1. ; the A'tfcte (U Luis XIV,;
the Ktsai stir les Mfturs et I' Esprit da Aratians ; the na-

tirii'al novel (\ut<ti<U <>u {'Optimists, ; mid tin

naire l'lultw>},Hi'in?. The character of V. has been Turi-

tiusly judged, and thin is not the place to attempt a do-

eldiou. Hit* literary merits admit of less doubt. Thn <

wan hardly :uty depai tinent of literature to wlifch I".

did not m ik<* contributions; and, to nay nothing of many
efforts trilling or unsuccessful, the variety of hit gennix
la attest.-.!

l.y
the number and diversity of the depart-

ment* in which he. attainttl celebrity. He m\<- to the
French language some of its finest tragedies, and its

only epic that in worthy of the name ; a few ot its live-

IR'nt iiuvi'ls, iind many of the wittiest and most highly
flnidhfd uf it.i s.itiiii'.il and ntlu-r light poems; several
of its most spirited and jn-li. ions historien, and a large
number of itn must acute critical essays; and, alx>ve all,

he poured out a considerable series of writings, which,
though their claim to the title of philosophical may
perhaps lie <)uetttioued, passed in their time tor the e\po-
Bilion of H truo and groat philosophy, and exen i-i ,| on

piihlic upinioit tin oiiuhoiit Europe a trnnt-ndous nnd
practical influence, lie was a consummate nm-t.-r in

the. art of repri-.^-ntitlion, owing his erTectiven^s much
less to Ins great clear nes.i and consecutivi'nosa of

thought, thiin to the M'hiiirk.iMr skill and lu.'luj- --

with winch In- put his ideas into words; his poetical
diction is very refined and terse; and his protte style is

unsurpassed for itn apt perspicuity, its ea*y and vaiied

Ki -''-, .'in-l its brilliant turns and strokes of wit. Pos-

terity has confirmed the sentiment uf his contcinpunt-
rien, th.it h" was the sov.-rei-n wiiter of his i-.>utury.

Vol'liilMm, N. [From v,,lt'i.\ See GALVANISM.
Voltnite, n. tMin.) A species of iton-uium, which

01 -mi s ni dull tiil-^fefii to brown or black cubical crys-
tals and their modification!), near Napl. >.

VoliUinVlcr, H. An instrument invented by Faraday,
for measuring the electro-motive force or strength of a
current of Vol(;iu- fieri r'inly l.y means of an indicating
lindv. geiii Tally w.iti-r itcululated by sulphuric acid.

Vol lii|liHt, n.
|

From Vnltn, and W.pUUtO^ inould<-d.j
A form of volt.ur or galvanic battery, suitable for use
tn el.Ttrotypiiig. Prancit.

Vol'tal,v|)*. /(. Sa ..... as KLKCTROTTPI, 7. P.

YollMTH, (rol-tai'ra.) a town of Italy, prov. of Pisa,
on the river Bra. :i'J m. S.W. of Florence. It i* in.'losr,!

by walU uf singular Ktnisean Architect lire, and contains
nunn'i-ons an. -i< 'lit monument*. Manuf. Alabaster arti-

rl..s l'" f
>, 4,'J60.

Vo] li.
|
It imper. of vulture, to turn.] Turn over, that

i.s. the leaf: as, mlti subito (turn over quickly).
Volli^cur. (vtil-tt-zhwr',) . [Kr., from rattigtr, to

vault
|

(Mil.) A sol. lire lirinnging to a regiment of

light infantry, as distinguished from a grenadier< who
is, g'-uerally, a tiller and heavier man. Voltigmira
are principally employed :ts -kinnislicrs, and the name
is peculiar to the French .service.

Volt ri, a town uf Italy, prov. of Oenon, on the Gulf
no. i.

' m. \V. ot the ,-ity i>f (Jenoa. It is noted for
it* mineral springs. /''/. 1L8Q2.

Vitltiir'no, a river of S. Italy, rises in the province of
M-hse. and falls into the Hul't ol (iaeta. '_M in. N.W. of
Naples, alter a W. roiir.se ni 90 m. On the hanks of tUin
river. Oct. 1. is-iii, the army of the king of Naples was
defeated by U.mhaldi.

Volt vino, or VOLT'ZITE, M. (jtft'n.) A native oxysul-
phnie ot /.inc. composed (when pure) of S'J'7 per cent.
of sulphide of zinc, and 17'<1 oxide. It occur- in -e\

era! places, in small tuMnispherirul iucni^tatiom of a

dirty lone-red color, which are opaque or only slightly
translucent, and have a \ itn-o-rrsinous lustre."

ing, whirling, of winding; voluhlc-; as. a rolitliiltit? .-.I. -in.

Yolilbil'it.v. '). [Fr. t">lnln!ite, from Lat. itilubili

r-i/iv, to roll.] State or quality of being voluble ; ,

(1) Siisceptil-Uity of bi-ing rolK-1
; tendency t.. roll ; ti<.

the I'ululiility of a spherical body. (*J) Act f rulling;
as, <levioiis t'ohttnlity. r;;i) FInency of npi-tn-h: aclivt-

motion uf the tongue in speaking; as, the volubility

of a talkative woman. (t) MutaMlity; liald-now to
revolution or change; us, the vutubtlity uf worldly ex-
pcl leln-tMi. (R.)

Volllhlf. y a. [Fr , fnm I-;tt fJubitil r-Wro,
to roll.] That turns round with readiness ; 1 ,

an to roll with ease, or be easily net in motion; having
a tendency to roll or revolv.-; DM, <|tiii'ksilver i a rolu-
We Htilmtiinct*. Fluent; uliti; Jl -v*m f; with ease or

Hiuooiluic, aa words; haviag rapidity or tl.

Apr.>. h
; m, a voluUt parrot.

I ll"t ) Having the power of turniug ; as, the voluble
Rtem ot the hop-plant. Gray.

Vol ully , tn/r. In a voluble or fluent manner.
\ oluiiH-, (wl'yum,) n. [Fr., Irotn Litt. r"tumen, a roll,
from ,../i-.,, to roll.] A collection of M
UHimlly printed or written, t

ft book
; that part of an extended work which is bound

up together in one cover; as, a novel In three rWum/i.
i >MI.) As much as is included in a roll or coil

;

anything which is rolled up ; a rull ; a turn ;
.1

luti.jn; as, the volume of a wrpeiit, vol-

umes of smoke.

(Oeom.) The quantity of space, of three dimension*.
enclosed by a surface or surfaces. The volume of a
body, or Its toiid content, Is the quantity of space which
it occupies.

(J/ujt.) Tho compasc of a voice, from grave to acute;
, 'wer, or calibre of voice or sound.

Vol n mod, (fol'yumd,) a. [laving the form of volume*
or rolling massea; a, volumed cloud*. Of large dl-

niensions, bulk, or volume; massive; extensive; huge;
as, the volumed waters of Niagara.

Volumel'rlc AnalylM,n. c'l^m.) A method of
quantitative chemical analysis in which the balance and
other elaborate apparatus are more or leu dispensed
with; a few glass vessels, some graduated, being alone

necessary. It consteU in ascertaining how much of a
solution of definite strength and properties must be
added to a solution of unknown strength before a given
effect, indicative of the termination of a chemical reac-

tion, can be produced. Many solutions of unknown
strength can thus have quantitative volute rapidly given
to them.

Volu mliionfl, (-in.) a. [Fr. voluminfux, from Lat
voluminosut.] Comprising many volnme*, or of many
coils or complications ; as, the voluminous folds of a ser-

pent. Consisting of many volumes, books, or tomes
Diffuse; copious; prolific; having written much or

made many volumes; an, Dumas, the Elder, has been
tli'- mo-t >-.,!unu'nnus author of the pant century.

Voiii'miiioiinly, adv. In a voluminous manner.
\ >( n miiioiisiirHH, n. State of being voluminous.

Voluntarily, ode. In a voluntary or spontaneous
manner; ol one'-, own freewill.

oluiitiiriiK'MM, n. State of being voluntary.
Voluntary, a. [Fr. voluntaire; from Lat.ro/untai,

wlll.J Proceeding from the will or exercise of volition;
done freely or of choice

; as, a voluntary act. Acting
by free choice or spontaneously; acting without being
impelled, instigated, or influenced by another or others;
Bpontaneous ; free, or having to act by choice or option ;

proceeding from free will ; of his or 1U own accord ; not

prompted or persuaded by external or foreign influence ;

as, voluntary labor or service ;
a voluntary sacrifice.

l*urposed; intended; done prepense or by design; as,

manslaughter is not voluntary murder. Endowed with
the power of will ; possessing the faculty of volition ;

as, man is a voluntary agent. Subject to the will, as

certain muscles.

(Law.) Gratuitous; without compulsion or induce-
ment by valuable consideration ; as, voluntary evidence.

F. ooM, affirmation, or affidavit, (Law.) An oath,
affirmation, or affidavit made In an extrajndicial mutter.

V. conveyance, a conveyance made without valuable
consideration. V.escape^ the ecap of a prisoner by
the given consent of the sheriff. I'.juritdiction. that
which is exorcised in granting dispensations, and uaittg
other non-opposed powent.

V. muscle. (Anat.) See MusCLt. V. waste, waste caused
by express acts.

n. A volunteer ; one who enters upon anything of his
own accord. (R.)

(Mus.) An improvised and fanciful piece of manic

commonly performed on the organ at the opening of
church service.

ol'inilary iNni, (-Urn.) n. The principle or system
of supporting the service of religion by voluntary con-
tribution on the part of its adherent*, in opposition to

its sufltentation by aid or subsidy from the state or gov-
ernment.

Volunteer', n. [Fr. vntontoire, from T,at. roluntariut.]
A felt-.-lected servant, agent, or participator.

(Mil.) One who enters into a military organization
of his own choice and free-will, to be Hnbject, while

serving, to regular army discipline, nnd to the obaer-
vsiiice of the articles of war.

(Law.) A party, other than a wife or child, to whom,
or for whose benefit, a voluntary conveyance, is ncule

a. Composed of volunteer*.
i'. a. To offer or bestow of fr*-e will, or voluntarily, or
without Rolicitation, compulsion, or valuable considera-

tion; as, to roluntt.fr a song.
iv n. To enter into any Kerviro of one's own
without solicitation, compulsion, or inerc.-nnry indue. -

nient
; HH. he voltintftrrd to lead the Btorming-party.

Vol 'lintown. in <*ttnnrrticitt
t
& post- township of Wind-

hnm 00.; }>{,. in 1*7H. l.".V2.

Volup'lns. or Volu'pin. (Myth,) The goddess of
n.'iiMial |il.';isii!-c-. Worshipped at Koine, where she had
a tempi.-. Hie was represented as a young and benutiful

woman, elegantly adorned, having Virtue under her feet.

Pig. 2M& TOLVTB.

Voliip'tunry.n. fKi from Lat. vJuj-t It
,

indulg. MI. *; ii>Uiile, a roue; asetuiualuit; a rake ;

an <
j

.

i. Addict. -d t.. pi- uurc or voluptu<mtifM; n:t

\ <>lll|l lllOIIH. ' I' : ".:'. 'U4>lM

ug <>r iidn.Mo-i. ni..
uhou* or aiUMtory grntlrlcMtion ; affording *)!.;

plaur; an. >

i pleasure; In*

dnlging to excess iu svusual gratification ; as, volup-

Volup tiioiinly, ii'lr. In K volnplnoin rrmnnw.
Vol n |> t IIOIIMIIOMN, n. State ur quality of being TO-

Inptn
Volu Mia, in Florida, an B. ro.. Itorderfng on th* At

l.inti.
; nrra, *J.(Mi *i m. Si J<din's River bounds it n

th. S VV. tfurfarf, |-rrl. nnd in pnrti covered with
i'<tj> Kiit-rpri. l\,j. in 1^70, 1,158.

VoliiHin, in \"t< y<trk, a post-village of CbauUnqus>
m S VV. of Albany.

Volu tn,'i ,- V<>UTiD*,n.p/. (ZoSl.) The Volute family,
compn-ing marine gasteropodous molluskM which have
the idiell turret**! or convolute,and ths aperture MM. h.-d

in front, ait in Valuta munca. Fig. 2600. There are 700
living, and '200 fossil specie!.

Voliilatloii. Wshun,) n. [From Lat. wlutarr, to

roll.] A rolling or wallowing of a body, as on the earth.

Volute', n
(

Kr .iiom Lat volvot volutum, to turn round.]
(Arch.) The *piml
scroll, appended on
each side to the cap*
Ital of the Ion,

(Klg .251*2). Ti,

thlan and Composite
capitals are also dec-
orated with volutes;
but their character in

different, tin ir sixe

smaller, and they are
al ways diagonally
placed.

(Z"i:l) Bee VOLITTA.
Vol n fed, a. Presenting a volute or spiral scroll.

Vol vox, n. (B'>t.) A genus of minute organisms
which swarm in stagnant waters. They are globular
bodies, revolving on their axes, and containing more
minute globes, each of which also lias its proper rota-

tory motion. The most common species is V.aUl>atort

the Globe-animal, which Is just visible to the naked eye.
They were at first supposed to be animals, and were
reckoned among Infusoria, but the presence of starch

having been detected in them by means of iodine, the/
are now regarded as vegetable,

Vo'mer, n. [Lat, a ploughshare.] (Anat.) A thin.

flat bone separating the nostrils.

Vnm'ica, n. [Lat., from romw.to throw up.] (Jfed.)
Small tumors in the lungs, which eventually suppu-
rate, burst, and degenerate into abecs*es, discharging,
by cough and expectoration, a discolored pus, of differ-

ent consistencies, and sometimes marked with blood-
When there are many such abeceases, the case is called
one of tufjiurahny phthisis.Vom ir-nut,n. (Bot.) Thesecdof A'wzpomica. Bet
STRTCHNOB.
Vom It, r. a. [Fr. romir, from Lat. v6mr>, romitum, to
throw up.] To eject the contents of the stomach by the
mouth ; to spew.
e. a. To throw up or eject from the stomach ; to cat;
cade; to puke; commonly preceding up or out.

Hence, to eject with violence from any hollow place;
to belch forth ; as, the Icelandic geysers vomit up stream*
of hot water.
n. The matter thrown up by the stomach.

(Med.) An emetic; anything which excites the stom-
ach to eject Its contents by the mouth.

liln-k vomit. [Sp. vomito priftn.} (Md.) A free

vomiting of black matter ; generally, a fatal accom-
paniment of the yellow fever.

Vomit Ion, (-mith-un.) n. Act or power of vomiting.Vom Hive, a. Emetic; promoting vomiting.
Vomito, (vo-mi'to,)n. [Sp.] (Med.) The Spanish tern)

for the VELLOW-FKVER, 7. r.

Vomitory, a. [Lat. vomitorius.] Producing emetic

results; vomitive; as, vomitory medicines.
a. An emetic ; a vomit.

(Arch.) A door of a theatre by which the crowd is let on t.

Vomltnrltion, (-rfiA'un.ln. (Mtd.) (1.) AD Ineffec-

tual attempt at vomiting, ('i.'i The vomiting of but lillla

niatt.-r; the vomiting with but little effort Dnngli#m.
Von, a German preposition dignifying of or frimt, nd

corresponding to the French '//, and In certain cases
with the Dutch mn. When prefixed toa surname, itin-

- tliat (he poeseasor is of noble rank. This signf-
flcfttion of the word Is to te traced to tbecnstom prrvm-
l.-nt in the Middle ARM, of calling persons of all dugrets
by their Christian names, with the addition of the plare
in which they resided. By degrees this became a pre-
rogative of the nobility, who affixed to their baptismal
p.iin.". thnt of the c.-istle, or village belonging to thorn.

Von'del, JOOST TAN DER, the grpatest of the Dutch

poets, B. 1687. His work* consist of tragedies;, dramatic

poem*, and epics. D. 1879.

Von Moltke, Hr.t.i.icrTH, Knit HIRE, a celebrated I'm*,
sian general, o. in Mecklenburg, 1900. Soon after his
I'iitli, his father, a military officer, left Mecklenburg,
and Acquired an ewUte In HoUtein. where M. sp*nt th*
flnit twelve years of his life. He was sent to the mili-

tary academy In Copenhagen, where Iron discipline *nj
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military frugality laitl the foundation of his later char-
acter. In 1822 he entered the Prussian army as cornet,
and, owing to hta eminent qualities, he rapidly advanced
through the different starts to the rank of gum-nil. An
Prussia is indebted to Count Bismarck for her political
and diplomatic successes, and fur the unification of Ger-

many. HO Is she to V.M. for the strategy of the victorious

campaigns of ISM a-ainst Austria, and still more for

those of 1870-71 against France. In the latter conflict,
r. M. WIIB virtually comnmiider-in-chief of the German
armies, and contrihuted greatly, through his masterly
operations, to the complete success of the German arms.
r. M. is a man of great modesty and simplicity ;

lie is re-

served, and so little given to talk, that ho hat) acquired
the surname of the Silent. He ranks, by general consent,
among the best general* aud strategist* uf modern times.

(See Fig. 2172.)

Voracious, (-raViur,) a. [Fr., from Lat. wnrax
to devour.] Katiug or swallowing greedily; eager to

devour; ravenous; very hungry ; rapacious; as, & vora-
cious appetite, a voracious whirlpool.

Vora'eiously, <n.lt\ In a voracious manner.
Vora'cioiiMuess, Voracity, (-rds'i-te,) n. [Fr.

vttracitf ; L. Lat. voracitas.] Quality of being voracious
;

greediness of appetite ; ravenous; eagerness to devour;
rapaciousness ; as, the voracity of a shark, the voracious'

- ness of a lawyer's bill of costs.

^orajfiiious, (-raj'in-us,) a, [Lat. voraginosus, from
wrart t to swallow up.] Full of gulfs or whirlpools.

Vor'aullte, n. (Min.) Same as LAZULITE, q. v.

Voronetz', a city of European Russia, cap. of govt. of
the same imme, un the Voronetz, 130 in. E. of Kouisk.
MiOtuf. Woollens, hardware, and leather. Pop. 40,907.

Vor'tex, n.; Eug. pi. VORTEXES; I,at. pi. VORTICES.

[Lat., from verto, anciently vvrfa, to turn.] An eddy or

whirlpool; a body of water running rapidly round and
forming a cavity in the middle, into which floating bodies
are drawn. A whirlwind, or eddying motion of the air.

(Philos.) In the Cartesian system, a collection of ma-
terial particles, forming a fluid or ether, endowed with
a rapid rotatory motion about an axis. By means of this

hypothesis and the received doctrine of centrifugal
forces, a plausible explanation may be given of the ino-
tiou of the planets, which move nearly in the same
plane; hut the motions of the comets which traverse
the heavens in all directions are inexplicable, and are,
in fact, inconsistent with the hypothesis. Descartes,
nevertheless, had the merit of attempting to show how
the universe might have assumed its present lorm and
be preserved on mechanical principles.

Vor'tex-wheel, n. A turbine. See WATER-WHEEL.
Vor'tlcal, a. [From Lat. vortex, vorticis.] Whirling;

turning; eddying; as, a vortical motion.

Vorticel'liUfe, n.pl. [From Lat. vortex.] (Zool.) A
family of Infusoria, containing a great number of spe-
cies, often called Belt or Bcll-Jlower Animalcules, from
their form. The genus Varticella (Fig. 131) consists of
minute cup^shaped or bell-shaped creatures, each placed
at the top of a long flexible stalk, the other end of
which is attached to some object, as the stem or leaf of
an aquatic plant. Around the edge of the bell or cup
is a fringe or rather long cilia, the motion of which
brings food to the month.

Vortiginous, (-tifin-us,) a. Moving with rapidity
round an axis or centre

; vertical.

Voa'fpes, (Ger. Vogesen,) a chain of mountains in the E.
of France, extending from N. to S., in a Hue nearly par-
allel with the Rhine, from Basle to Spires, attaining an
elevation in their culminating points of from 4,000 to
5,000 feet, and covered with forests. The summits are
rounded and regular in outline, and are called baUnns.
A N.E. dept. of France, formerly a part of Lorraine,
having N. the depts. of Meuse and Meurthe, and E. Bas-

Rhin, and Haut-Rhin: area, 2,350 sq. m. Surface,
mountainous ; soil, fertile in the valleys. Riven. Meuse,
Meurthe, Mortagne, Moselle, aud Madon. I*rod. Wheat,
maize, hemp, and flax; cattle are extensively reared.
Jim. Iron, copper, silver, and marble. Cap. Epinal. Pou.
418,998.

VOSH, JoeANN HEWRICH, a learned German philologist,
B. in Mecklenburg, 1751. He became rector of the gym-
nasium of Eutiu, but subsequently settled at Heidel-
berg, whither his great reputation had caused him to be
invited by the Elector of Baden. He translated Homer,
Virgil, Hesiod.and Theocritus, and takes rank as among
the very first scholars of Germany. He also produced
commentaries of several Greek writers, and may be con-
sidered one of the founders of modern philology. D. 1826.

VOS'MMIH, GERHARD JOHANNES, professor at Leyden and
Amsterdam, celebrated for his extensive learning as a
theologian and philologist, was the son of a Protestant
minister, and wiu born near Heidelberg, 1677. Some of
his -works are still considered of great value. He was
killed by fulling from a ladder in hia library, 1649.

yo'tareaft, n. A female votary or devotee.
Vo'tary, a. [L. Lat. votarius Lat. voveo, volum, to
vou

j

Bound or consecrated by a vow or promise; de-
voted

; consequent on a vow
; as, votary abstinence.

n. One bound or devoted by a vow or promise; hence,
more generally, one given or addicted to some particu-
lar service, worship, study, or state oflife.

Vote, n. [Fr. ; Lat. votum, a thing solemnly promised,
from voveo, to TOW.] Suffrage ; the expression of a wish,
desire, preference, or choice in regard to any measure
proposed, either in electing a person to office, or in pass-
ing laws, rules, regulations, and the like. A ballot; a
ticket ; or, that by which will or choice is expressed in
elections, or in deciding proportions; as, a written vote.

Expression of will or preference by a majority ; legal
i

decision by some announcement of the minds of a num-
ber ; aa, the popular vole wan in his favor.

v. n. To give a vote or suffrage; to express, indicate, or

signify the mind, will, or preference, in electing persons
to office, or in passing laws, regulations, aud the like.

v. o. To choose by vote or suffrage ; to elect by some
expression of will or preference. To grant by vote or

expression of the will of a majority ;
to enact or establish

by determination of choice.

VolVr. n. One who votes; one who has a legal right to

t.-\fivi.-r Jii.-> Mift'rage; as, a bottled voter.

Vo'tivc, (Fr. votif; Lat. volt v us, from vatus, vowel.]
1'ertaining to, or given or promised by, a vow

;
devoted

;

consecrated.
V. medal, a medal struck in appreciative memory of

some auspicious occurrence. V. offering, a tribute de-

dicated in fulfilling the vow of a worshipper.
Vo'tively, adv. By vow ; in a votive manner.

Vouch, v. a. [O. Fr. voucher, to vouch, to call.] To
obtest

;
to call to witness

; as,
" Let him vouch the silent

stars." (JJryden.) To attest; to declare; to affirm
;
to

warrant; to maintain by affirmation or affidavit; an, I

can vouch his integrity of character. To coutirm
;
to

support; to establish proof.
v. n. To bear witness; to give evidence or complete at-

te^tatiun; as, her innocence was vouched for.

Vouchee', n. The person who is vouched, or called
into court to support or make good his warranty of title

in the process of common recovery. Blac/cstone.

Vonch'er, n. One who vouches or gives full attesta-

tion. A book, paper, or document, which serves to
vouch the correctness of accounts, or to confirm and
establish facts of any kind.

(Law.) One who calls on another to make good his

warranty of title.

Vouchsafe', v. a. [vouch and sa/X] To permit to be
done without danger. To condesceud to grant; as, his

majesty vouchsafed him audience.
v. n. To condescend ;

to deign ;
to yield.

Vouchsafe'meiit, n. Act of vouchsafing; also, a

gift or grant vouchsafed in condescension.

Voussoir, (voos'swahr,)
n. [Fr.] (Arch.) One of
the wedge-shaped stones
ofan arch (a, a, Fig. 2593),
by the proper disposition
of which, in a semicircle
or other curve, the arch is

formed. The centre stone
of the arch (6) is called the

key-stone. \

Vow, n. [Lat. votum; It.

and Sp. voto ; Fr. vceu.] A
promise made to divine

power to perform some
future act or to pursue
some future line of con-

duct, and calling upon that power to bo propitious or

unpropitious to him according as he keeps or breaks his
word. In most cases the V. partakes of the character
of a bargain; a piece of service ia asked and a reward
promised in the event of its being performed. The use
of V. is to be found in most religions, made either under
some pressing necessity for the success of some enter-

prise, or in consequence of some deliverance. Among
the Jews they were very common. In the Roman
Catholic Church a V. "

is a promise made to God of a
thing which we think to be agreeable to Him, and which
we are not on other grounds obliged to render to Him."
"To promise to God to do what He commands, or to
avoid what he forbids, is not a V., because we are already
obliged so to act." F. are divided into solemn (taken in
the face of the Church) and simple (or private). Release
from a V. must be obtained from a spiritual superior,
who has power to grant it. Five V. were said to be re-
served for papal dispensation only: that of chastity;
the r. to enter into a religious order; V. of pilgrlnugw
to Rome and to Compostella; and the V. of a crusade.
Monastic V. are now most commonly understood when
V. are spoken of.

v. a. [Fr. vnuer ; Lat. vovfo.'] To devote
;
to give, con-

secrate, or set apart to God, or other deity, by a solemn
promise. To asseverate; to assert or declare solemnly.
v. n. To make vows or solemn promises.

Vow'el,n. [Fr. voytllc; It. vocdlf, from Lat. vocalis,

sounding.] (Groat.) A letter which can be pronounced
alone, and is thus distinguished from consonants, which
require to be sounded with vocal aid; or, a free nnrom-
pounded modulation of the voice; a simply opening the
month or lingual organs, as the sounds of a, e, o; a voice

sound; also, a letter which represents such a Hound.
In the English language, a, e, i, o, ,

ami sometimes w
and y, form the series of written vowels; the spoken
vowels are, however, much more numerous. Tho sound
of the vowels can be continued s long ns the breath
lasts; and hence they predominate in all natural expres-
sions of the emotions. A diphthong consists of two
vowels, the sounds of which run into one another. The
harmoniousnessof a language depends in great measure
upon the proportion of vowels to consonants.
a. Vocal ; pertaining or having reference to, or consist-

ing of, a vowel or vowels.

Vow'elitth, a. Having the characteristics of a vowel.

Vow'eliNiii, (-tsm,) n. Use or adaptation of vowels. (R.)

Vow'er, n. One who makes a vow.
Vox, n. [Lat.] A voice; the voice.

Voyage, (voi'aj,) n. [Fr. ; Sp. viagt.; from Lat. rt'a, a

way.] Originally, a going or parsing on the way or
road; a Journey; a travelling; specifically, In the modern
sense, a passing by sea or water from one place, port, or
country to another; especially, a journey by water to a
distant place or country. famy royngt, formerly, n
term applied to a voyage to India and back round the

Cape of Good Hope or by Cape Horn ; as, a mariner of

the /"".'/ voyage.
v. n. To take a journey or voyage; particularly, to hail,

pass, or travel by water ; as, voyaging through arctic bt-arf.

v. a. To travel ; to pass over.

Voy 'after, (->r,) n. [Fr.J One who voyages, or who
wails or passes by sea or water.

VoyaKCiir, (vwah-yah-zttof>r'',) n. [Fr., from voyager,
to trawl.

J
The French name tor a traveller by land or

water. A Canadian river-boatman.

Voy'ol, n. (A''(f.) A rope used on shipboard to bring
tin- pressure of the capstan to bear on the cable without
the necessity of winding the latter round the barrel;

also, a block through which the messenger passes;
otherwise called viol or voyal.

Vi*aiemblaiice, (vra'song-blongt',) n. [Fr.] Tho
Hemblaiu-e or appearance of truth.

Vu^li. Vitgg, Vo'ftffle, (voog,) n. (Mining.) A cavity
in a lode.

ViiKovar, (rrtn-ko-var
1

',) a town of Austria, in Sclavo-

nic, un the Uumibe. at the influx of the river Vuko, 24 m.
S.K. of Esitek. Manuf. The twisting of silk. /'.*//. ii.27(t.

Vul'caii. [Lat. \'idcanus; Fr. rtdcain.} (Myth.) The
Hojiian god of fire and the patron of all metallic handi*

cratts; the son of Jupiter aitd Juno, and identical with
the Greek Hephtestus. Being extremely ugly and de-

formed, Juno, ashamed to own such a child, dropped
him from heaven, when the inlant god, falling into the

sea, was rescued mid adopted by Thetis, who kept him
till nine years of age, when he was restored to his

parents. Soon after his return to Olympus, Vulcan took
his mother's part in one of the quarrels between hus-

band and wife; Jupiter, enraged at Vulcan's audacity,

flung him from heaven. Alter travelling a whole day,
the youth alighted on the island of Lemnos, breaking
his ankle iu the fall; here he raised forges and w.>ik-

shops, ini'l seems to have commenced as the chief of ar-

tificers; some poets, however, lix his workshop on Olym-
pus, another on Etna, where the Cyclops were hia min-
isters and chief assistants, by whose aid he fabricated all

the great worU< attributed to him. He fashioned Pan-

dora, and had Venus given him for his wife, t>y whom
lie was father of Cupid. Vulcan is represented bearded,
covered with dust and soot, and blowing the fires of hU
forges, or else in the act of forging Jove's thunderbolt*.

Vulca'iiiaii, a. [Lat. Vulcanius.} Pertaining or re-

luting to Vulcan, or to the working of metals.

(Geol.) Same as I'LUTOXUN, q. v.

ViiI'caiiiNt, n. A rare orthography of VOLCANIST, q. r.

Viilcaiiiza'tion. . The process of combining Itxiia-

mliber uith sulphur, and so imparting to the. former
now properties which render it applicable to many use-

ful purposes. See INDIA-RURUER.
Vul'caiiite. n. (Oiem.) See INDIA-RUMBER.

Viil'ciuiize, r. a. To change the properties of, as In-

dia-rubber, by the process of vulcaiii/jititm.

ul'js'iir, . [Fr. vulgaire; Lat. vnlgaris vulgns. the

people.j Pertaining or having reference to the common
unlettered people ; used or practised by common or un-
cultivated people; having reference to common or

plebeian life
; consisting of low or unrefined persons ; not

select, educated, or distinguished ; as, the vulgar clasM-s,

vulgar life,, &c. Belonging or relating to the mass or
multitude of people ; national ; common ; puhlie; gen-
eral; ordinary; hence, used by all classes of people;
vernacular; as, to translate from a foreign tongue into

the vulgar. Unrefined; mean; rude; low; rustic; boor-

ish; wanting in polish, cultivation, or good taste; base;

as, vulgar persons, minds, manners, speech, &c.

n. The mob ; the people at large ;
the common people ;

the lower grades of society ; the rabble ;
the riff-rafl" ;

it has no plural termination, but has often a pluml vert>.

ul^a'riaii, n. A person of vulgar speech, manner*,
or ideas.

Viil'garistn,(-irm,)n. Vulgarity; want of good breed-

ing or refinement ; grossness or <;aui:h<'ni- of manners :

as, tbe vulgarigm of ordinary life. A low or vulgar
phrase or expression ;

a slang word or term.

Vulgarity, . [Fr. vulgarity.] Quality of being vul-

gar, luw-ured, or illiterate or uncultivated in mind or

manners; mean condition of lite; characteristic state

of the lower orders of society ; as,
"
People within the

line of vulgarity." (Si'otvnf.) Crossness or boorishnesa
of appearance, manners, or language; absence of refine-

ment or good breeding; &s
t vulgarity ot expression or

deportment.

Vulgarize, v. a. To make vulgar; as, language truJ-

f/tirtH'd by the introduction of slang phrases.
Vul'jjariy, adv. Commonly ;

in the ordinary manner
among the common people. In a rude, coarse, or ill bred

manner; meanly; boorishly; as, how vulgarly some
persons conduct themselves.

ul^ai'iH'SH, n. Vulgarity.
iil'^ate, n. [Fr. ; Lat. vulyata, for public use.] (Eccl )

Tho name given to the Latin version of the Scriptures
ih use in the Roman Catholic Church. It was decreed

by the Council of Trent that the Vulgate ia to be " hold
as authentic," which, according to the interpretation
usually put on that decree by theologians, means not
that it is in any way substituted for the originals, but
that it contains nothing contrary to true faith and
morals.

Vulnerability, Viil'iierableness, n. State,

quality, or condition of being vulnerable.

Vulnerable, a. [Fr. and Sp.; L. Lat. vulnfralril is

vulnus, vultieris, a wound.] That may bo pierced or

wounded; susceptible of wounds or external injuries;
as, the heel of Achilles was the only vulnerable part of
his body. Assailable; liable to injury, or to the chance
of being affected harmfully; aa, a muu of vulnerable

temperament.
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, n. SeeVrL.
\ ill iifrur.v, 1. , i "rariui.}

IVit lining i,r irUtini,' to wound*; n*elnl in h'-alin

wounds, or adapted to (he cure ut' external Injuri*-* ; *,
ft i-utinrury r*'i]i-<iv.

71. (Mfi.} Any punt, driitr. or compound of utility In
lli" treatment and i in.- n| wniiiidH,

Yul M4TH<>, VuliiONe', u. Full of, or characterized
liy, wounds.

YiiliiiTic, Vuliiiriral, n. [From Lai. rufntu, a
wound, and /<('./>, i niake.j Wounding, or causing the
iniiK lion <>i vonndB.

Vlil |M-s. n.
|
L)il., a fox.l (#/;/.) Soti FOX.

Ylllpilli-. u'*W/M/O c(. (Lit. riiljiinut, from rulps*, a
to.vj IVr tain ing or liiivin 0,01 n-K.-iiiMin^,
the fox ; hen- e, < nit y ; running ; artful

; sly ; trickish
;

foxy; as, u perwon oi fulj>ins in.stincts.

Ylll Illlll4>, . [From Viilpinn, July.] (.Vin.) A..

anhydrous sulphate ol lime, containing about 8 per cent.
of tiilira.

Vulture, 71. [Lat. vult'ir.] (/.<'>!.} See VULTURIDX.
Yiiliurldir, ".

/./. (ZoOt, Th. \ altnn ( .nnly.onn
priiing birds of prey belon^in^ to th-- i-nl-r i

or Ktii'tvrrs. They are rharurteri/i-d t.\ jni elongated
beak, curved only it th.- extremity, and by having a

greater or le proportion of th.- bead, and sometimes
of the neck, (l.-iiii i-'d i t.-.iti n -I-.. T" Hi" hi i. ( Llnnaan
phrase dfscriptivt; ol this family it may ie added, thut
the power of the claws drs tn>t < -\ i >-porid with tin-

bulk of the I toil y. The. winyt are no long that thy are
curried in the httlf extended tutc when the vulture
wall,* on Hi-- ground. In general, the binN of this

group are of a co \sanlly nature, living on dead CHrcawtes
andofr.il: t heir Billet dilutes into n eonniderable crop,
which, when distended with ym-Imge, projects above the
furculur boiie. \Vheu the vulture is gorged with food, Fig. 2594. cwo r ULTUKB.

a fii-tir! mattrr Is discharged from the no-tr.X and th*
bird li re hi. ed to a Ut.- .if liiprl. , lu/-

i

fmnilj. The ^-

vulture*. Th- '-'rni'inuj. U
IhfUli. . VilifT|ca,0Br.

in. long, mid th* wing 00 i

with >t M hit-

forfcey
i. r Tiiikt-y \ i^'h'iiit

all N. .\.

The gruiiM Gypirt
'h- M,,- and th.-r l,i.-h

..- M! I!:., r' .-!- i t ; A hi, h U til*

In UK old U
'

it liHle
smaller than theCondor, It tmildi it* n.-t upon Imu--
CBlielMl'M' < IUlll.-<.,KIU' k" 1.1 III!-, t'

1 "Hi '.Wild th.-r hilUJ.Ui.
.nid it i- niuterted that even infant* havu been carried off

l<> it. (See the skeleton oi ih-- vulture. Fig. 369.)
Yllllliriiic. (vull'yttr.in.) a.

[Lat. pn/fun>iu.J Be-
l-'i-^i! i arn:, th" vulture; having the quml-

r resembling, the vulture
; hence, rs|cious;

i"Ui.

Yul lurlwh. a. After the mnnner of* vulture.
\ ul Im ous, a. Keseinbliug a vulture; r.ipackMU;
pra

Yul t ilorm. a. (Lat. vulra, a wrapper, and /omus,
Kewmbliug a crevice with projecting

Vjr'iMMfc, or * EDAVTASA. (a compiler of VMM.) The nnm
five* to the cuppo* i author or compllrr of t

Saneknt 'f the pcwsi JMsWe0sfl. Noth-
ing i ktK'wn -.1 hi- h.*i.. (> .

Vj lii Bf,/'l'i

AV.
the twenty-third I.-tter of th English' alphabet,
is a donblu letter, which in lorm re-st-nild.-* tu..

Vs. and belongd chiefly to the Teuton k an, I S U-
vonio tongues. It wus not in n-.e unioiig the Creeks,
Ku[ii:uis, or ll.-lu-ews; neither, in the present dny.li.i-; it

properly any plan) in the Fretu-li. Italian, Spanish, or lur-

tnguese. ItrtKngHsh Jonii is derived from the fact of
the U-tter r beii^ lileiitieui with n in the Latin, and In
tho more i-arly im ni uf the Knh-h liin-u -i^e. It Is pro-
nounced by iip'-ntn^ the tnuiith with u rounding of the
lip-*, and a sonii'what .strong eiuis>ion if tti<- l>n-ath. The
Miuiid ul" tho Fn-iich tut in niti, pretty .-|I.M-|V n-.-enil>]''>

tlio English w. In (Jerniiin, tho sound of W rtHOlblM
our r, n.-* warm, proiiuniiL'ed vnrm ; while, with ih.-ni, i-

takes the. sound of,/". ;n in rn, pnnnHin.-rd/.<j(, \\ hen
u- cuimm-nce* a syllaMe, it is u aotMOnotj but In all

other positions it is regurdi-d as a vowel, thotiuh it ha-
no vocal power unless arc-Miipaniftl by one it the proper
Towels. At tho end of words, w, when preceded by a or
o, is often silent. It la also silent when it JM

aa tu wrath* wivcJt, wrist, Ac. When IbltoWM by h. It U
always aspirate I, a- in when, wftence, wlicthtr. As an
illtbreviittloli, 1C. stands fur \\',-st.

l*'nnar,'v ni.';,)a lar^e ri\.-r.if I hm^iry. risin- in theCar-
p itlnati Mouiitaiiis, and after itcuurseof -UO m., joining
the Danube at Koiuorn.

Mjib.-isli. (ir.iw'hish,) a riv^r of Indiana and Illinois,
i IMS in M-iver -..., Ohio, and (1 ..w tirt N.W. to Hun-
tiuutoti to.tli.'ii \VS.\V.to \ UL eo., from uliich point
it continue* S.S \V., I.Tinin^ the boundary between In-

diana find I11ui"K and enters the Ohio river near Shi
neetown, GiUIntin co., Illinois, Lat. ;17

J &07 N. t Lon.
W. It irt 560 m. long, an.] i navigable for steainboata,
in high water, :!00 m Tii" \\ .1' :i-!i ami Krie Canal (.>!-

lows the fuiir-e ul IT. lli \ or fur 180 tu., frotu Hunting-
ton to Tt-rre lliuite.

M a l>nsli, in Illinois, an K S.E. co., bordering on Indi-

ana; uria, 110 s>|. in. / t'< :,/.,. \\,i!,a>h, and Itoiijias
Cirek. Surface, level

; soil, fertile, r,/;.. Mt. C.uin, I.

/'/>. in 1870, 8,841. A township of Clark co.
; /*>/>. in

1S70. 2.1U5. A twp. of Walmsh co.
; JM/>. in 1870,1, TJit.

M'uUash, in Indiana, a N. 10. ro.
; area, 420 aq. in. .KV

f,rs. Bel, Saluinonie, and \Vabnsh. Xurftice, tli v.-i --itii'd :

goil, fertile. <"-</>. \Vaha-h. ./'/' in 1870, 2l,i;t. A
toun.ship of Adams co. ; jwp. ah t. 1,000. A town>hip
of Fountain co.; ;m/. in IN;<>, 1.2S4. A township of

Giligonco.; jwp. in 1870,442. A township of Jay co. ;

!>"!<. ;ibt. 1,100. A township of I'arke co.
; }>fi. about

l.'AK). A township of Tippecanoc co. ; pop. ;ii

A nourishing post-village and township, c.ip. of \V.i-

liash l 'o..'Jilin.N.N.E.of Indianapolis ;;)/. in 1^70. -J.sM.

Wabasll, in Ohio, a twp. of Darke co. ; ;x;i. in l*7'i, ->ji,

M'H ItaNtian. in Mtnnfsota, a S-K. co. ; <ir-,(, .'_'
-..[ m.

K'.rt,-.*. >li-.si>sippi and Zumbro. Lake IVpin borders
it on the N. Surface, undulating; *oi7, very tertile.

dtp. Waltashaw. I*>p. in 1870, 15,843. A \*>t -t-wn,
cap. of the above co., on the Misai&nippi, 7o m. K S.K. oi

St. I'aul ; ;M/). abt. 3,000.
M'ahanii **% in Kansas, n N.K. co.

; area, 880 sq. m.
/lie- r*

%

. Kansa-* Kiver and Mill (' % undu-
lating; fin I, fertile. Clip. \Vnhaunsee. /Vi;i. in l^Tti.

3,30J. A post-village, cap. of the above co , mi th>

Kansas river. 13 in. K. of Manhattan
; ;>"/'. al>t. 4'xi.

tVnM>l'. (uWM.) t: n. [A. S u>,ip,'Ii>tn. t<> withhle;
leel. r<if>pn, to lin>ve tllH feet with dilTU'tllty. j

Tn move
staggeringly from one side to thu other, aj u spinning-

top when about to fall ; expressed of a revolving or
whirling body.
M. A hobble; a staggering, unequal motion.

\Vah Min;;, ,i. Having an irregular motion backward
and kmnra, liken revolving body.

\\ a< < imiiMV. a river of .V. Carolina, rises In Bladen
co., and flowing S.W., unites with the Great Pedee at

(ieorgetown, S. C., to form an iMtuary called Winyaw
Bay.
A twp. of Brunswick co.; pop. In 1870, 462.

Warhusclt. (waw-chtt't't,) in Mmsacfnitfttt, a moun-
tain iu Worcester co., 2,000 feet high.

Wa'oo, In Texas, a post-village, cap. of McLennan co.

Waeo'nla. in lUmtwta. a puet-village and township
of Carver co., abt. 11 m. N.\V. of Chaska; pop. abt. 660.

WacooVhoe, in Alabama, a towushlpof tee co. ; pop
In 1870, 1,179.

Wad. (w*l,) n. [Ger. watte = A. S. weed, clothing, from
Sanak. IK, to weave.] A little mass of some soft or flex-
ible material, such as hay, straw, tow, paper, or oakum,
used for stopping the charge of powder in a gun, ami
pressing it clow to the shot, or for keeping the powder
and shot close ; sometimes called wadding. A little

mass, tuft, or bundle, as of hay or tow.
p. a. To form into a wad or wadding; as, to wad cotton.
To insert a wad or wadding into, as a gun. To stuff

or pad with some noft substance or wadding, aa cotton,
Ac. ; as. to wmt i\ coat.

Wad,Wa<ld. n. (.Vtn.) A term used to denote various
mixtures of different oxides of manganese, which can-
not be always considered as didthict species, or as hav-

ing a very definite Hii-mieal composition.
t'a'day. WADY. BKROOO, or Bmooo, a country In the
Interior "t'Aim -a. S. of thcGn-U Desert, and E. of Dar-
four. It is said to !* n Ur^i-r territory than Darfour,
and to excel it al-o in fertility and in abundance of
wnter; but as the country has not yet been vUited by
any European, nothing of it is accurately known.

\Vail dam. in Illi/iw*, it town-hip of Stopheuson co.;
j>"p. in 1870, 1,359.
iVadd in jf, (wdtfS) n. A wad, or any soft, pliable tiib-
^t in. r- suitable for the making of wad*; material for

ramming down above the charge of muzzle-loading fire-

arms. A spongy web, as of cotton or other H<

material, nwd for stuffing or padding various parts of
l.idir,' die-sen, men's over-coats, pelisses, Ac.

. in .V. }'/rAr,a post-vill.of St. T>awronce
co., 18 m. K.N.K.of 0<;denaburg ; po;>. in 1870, aht. .V-<>0.

Wad<llo, (.v>/'//,) p. a. [Corrupted from l>. i

t. stauuer, totter.] To move or sway from side to side
in walking; t >I. viate to one si-le and the other: to

vacillate in one's gait ; to shamble or fhuffle, or move
clumsily and totteringly along; as, a thick wadfft't.
r. a. To trample or tread down, as grass, by walking
thnmirh it.

M'al illor, n. On.- who, or that which, wad. lie*.

\Val illiiiul.v. '"/r. In n waddling manner.
\ViKlo. v. a. [A. 8. ip*f'*/t, to uade; D. wadsn, to ford,

wade.] To walk or go through water, innrhjti..

turn with the Ie.-t ; to Jin ..r walk throu^li
that \ it ! 1- ti > the fi-.-t ;

. ilt.-n a-Mirnini; an artive form
by the ellip- ; a*, she wa>i-

mire. To move or pass with labor or ditlirnltv, or pr,-
i.iwly nnd hrvitatin^ly among tliiiiL- i

i* t mred of an ohatriiftlveor einlNirrfuising ehar.tcter
; tu,

ho haa waarii tkrouyti hit wurat diilicullien.

r. n. To paw or crow by walking In or through a liquid
or slnshv substance; a*, a brook to be waded over.
nml i. in ///inois, a twp. ofJaproo.;pc>p. In 1970,1364.
Wad'er, n. The person who, or thing which, wades.

l/Wj A Wiiding-lnrd. 8*^* UKALLATORX8.
Wad<**t'lorouirh. in N. Carolina, a pont-vill., cap. of
An*m co., 120 m. S. W. of Raleigh; pop. In I860, abt. 1,000.

Wad'liam*M .Ml I IB. In Xrw } 'ark, a poet-vilUgu of
Kssex co., abt. 10 m. E. of Elfzabethtown.

Wad -hook, n. A hook or screw to extract wadding
li--iu a .M-, M, li-.--,irm .

AYad iujf-bf rd, n. (ZoCl.) See GRALL^TORU.Wad MIX Iliver, in XnaJtrtey, flow* ioto Little sfrg
ll;iil>i>r KivtT frum Burlington co.

\Ya4l'iiiU Hi\ <-r. tn -V. lor*, a post-vlll. of Suffolk co.
Wild Icy "M KallN, in 7X>w Huwpsfiire, a post-village
of Strafford co., a*! m. E. of Concord.

Hadiua lau'w Inland, in & <*uio/ina,atowuhlpof
roiiet,,n di-t.; pop. In 1870,3.820,

WalN'wortb, in Ohi, a po*t-village and township of
M> dina co.. 1-2 m. 8.E. of Medina; ;*?. In 1870, .

WuTer, n. [Low Sax. wafd, a wafer, from Oer. wabt
Lat./urujt. a boBfjroosBb.J A thin cake, as of bread or
dough ; especially, the bread given Iu the Roman Cath-
olic celebration of the Ku< h i n -t

; aa, a consecrated 100-

ftr, A thin, adhi^ive disc for securing letters, or tuk-
Ing papers together. Wafer-cake, a sweet cake of ex-
treme thinness.
p. a. To seal or clone with a wafer, as a letter.

Waffle, (wofjt,) n. [L. Oer. and D. tc-i/V/.J A thin cake
baked hnnt and ndled, or a soft indented cake baked la
an iron uten-il on coals.

\VaT Ili--Iro:i, n. A utensil for Inking waffles.

Waft. r. a. [Sw. (loth, wrrfta =* Oer. weben, to weave.]
To Impel by a waving motion ; to convey through water
or air; to bear through a fluid or buoyant medium ; as,
fair winds wafted them across the ocean ; to waft a sigh.
r. n. To float ; to be moved or to pasa in a buoyant
medium.
n. (AW.) A signal displayed from a ship's stem, by
hoisting an ensign furled in a roll, to the bead of the
Malt. An unpleasant aroma ; as, a waft of tteix-h.

Waft'iHfe, tt. TruiirfporUtlou or conveyance through a
i.iMvant medium, aa air or water.

Wafl'er, n. One who, or tlmt which, wafts. A passage
boat.

t*af, v. a. [A. & wagian ; Qer. oeweffen, to stir, move.]
To move one way and the other with quick turns; to

move a little way, and then turn the other way; to move
lightly from side to std^, or to and fro; to move vibrmt-

in-ly ; to shake slightly; as, to wag the head, a dog
wagt hi* tail.

r. n. To move lightly, or with quirk turns, from side

to side; to swing; tu vibrate; MS, the wagging of a
straw. To stir; to move i|itickly; used In acollo-

qulat and humorous senw; aft, "See, quoth he, how th*,

world H'lif*," (Stiaki.) To pack off; to go from; to

.'j >irt; as, let hi

.

him waff.
n. [A.

8. wayan, to deceive, Illnde.] A droll ; a man fun
of j" ( ulitr buiiior; one full of merry frolicsome tricks;
ofie whoctiu jokes at the expense of others; abanter^r;
a wit

;
a sly humorist; as, a prig affords fine sport \a a

wag.
VHKP. <n"ij.} r. a. [A. S. wigan.] To carry on, as a war,
oi i.M-tt ;d,-: tii t<ii|Mt' in. as a contMit, as If by pledg*

-;y given. To stake; to pledge; to bet; tu lay;
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to rink

;
to wager; to risk on the event of a contest

; as,

to wage a dollar on the game.
To wage battle, to give gage or security for joining in

the duellum, or combat. (Burrill.) To wage one's law.

See COMPURGATION.
Wa^fts 71. Pay; hire; compensation ;

meed ; reward;

recompense; stipend; stipulated payment for services

performed ; as, a day's wage; used almost invariably
in the plural. See'WAGES.

Wager, (wd'jrr), n. [Fr. gageure, from gage. \\ pledge,
a token.] A but; a stake; a pledge; a gage ;

that which
is laid, deposited, risked, or hazarded on the result of a

contest, or some moot question ; as, to make a wager.
The subject of a bet or wager ; as,

" Their ruin was the

wager of the other's contention." Sidney.

(Law.) A contract by which two parties ormore agree
that a certain sum of money, or other thing, shall be

paid or delivered to one of them, on the occurrence or

non-occurrence of a certain event. Wagers were valid

contracts at common law, and tho amount won could be

recovered in a court of law, unless the wager operated
as an incitement to breach of the peace or of morality,
or was contra bom>s mores, or affected the feelings or in-

terests of a third party, or disturbed the peace of soci-

ety. In this country the law and decisions of courts in

matters of wagers in tho several States are much at vari-

ance. It is doubtful, however, whether an action by a

winner of a mere wager or bet against a loser would be

now sustained In any court.

Wager-policy. (Law.) A policy made when tho insured

has no insurable interest. It has nothing in common
with insurance but the name and form. It is usually in

such terms as to preclude the necessity of inquiring into

the interest of the insured, as "interest or no interest."

or * without further proof of interest than the policy."
Such contracts, being against the policy of the law, are

void. (Bouvier.) Wager of battle. See BATTLE.
v. a. To lay or stake, ns a wager or bet

;
to risk or haz-

nrd on the issue of a contest, or on some question that

is to be decided, or on some casualty ; as, to wager a

heavy sum of money.
r. n. To lay a wager or stake; to make a bet.

Wa's^erer, n. One who wagers or lays a bet ; a bettor.

Wagres, (ivii'jiz,) n. (Plural in termination, but singu-
lar in signification.) [Norm. gazfz, gagr-s, sureties, wages.]
That which is covenanted to be paid for work done;
hire; reward ; that which is paid or stipulated for ser-

vices ; price paid for labor
;
the return made or compen-

tation paid to those engaged to perform any kind of
labor or service by their employers : recompense ; fruit;

that which is given in return ; the term is commonly
applied to the payment of manual or mechanical labor,
other than that performed by the more educated classes,
to which the word salary bears reference.

Wagr'jfery, n. [From wxw/.] Tricks of a wag; mischiev-
ous frolic or merriment ; sportive trick or gayety ; ban-

ter, or good-humored sarcasm ; jocoseuess ; pleasantry.
Wag'g;ish,a. Like a wag; roguish or mischievous in

sport, merriment, or pleasantry; good-humored, jocu-
lar, or frolicsome; as, a waggish boy. Done in wag-
gery or frolic; made for sport or mischievous pleas-

antry ; as, a waggish trick.

Waf'jfi**Iily, adv. In a wapglsh or frolicsome manner.

Wajr'(rlshiiess, n. Quality of being waggish.
Wftjrg

1

le, (wdg'gl.) v. n. [Du. waggelm ; Ger. waekfln.\
To waddle; to oscillate from, side to side in walking;
as, a waggling motion.
v. a. To wag, or move one way and the other

; as, a dog
waggles his tail.

Wag'iier, RICHARD, a German composer, n. at Leipsic,

1813, received his education in Dresden and at the Uni-

versity of Leipsic. At an early age he began to write
for the lyrical stage, and was appointed musical direc-

tor of the Royal Theatre at Dresden, where several of
his operas, particularly Rienzi,Der Flirgende Hollander,
Tannhauser, and Lohengrin, were produced. Professing
liberal principles, he became involved in the political
troubles of Saxony in 1848, and being compelled to flee,

took refuge at Zurich. He has contributed to the musi-
cal literature of the day, and his aesthetic opinions, as
well as the merits of his operas, have become the sub-

jects of controversy; one party representing him as n
musical reformer of great and original genius, and the
other aa a visionary in his notions, and extravagant and
unintelligible in his music. W., who is a poetnnd critic,
has written his own librettos, and has defended, his pri-
vate theories by his pen on several occasions.

Wag-'ne-r, in Irnoa, a post-township of Clayton co., abt.
30 in. S.S.W. of Lansing; pnp.in 1869,910.

Wafc'on, Wag-'ffon, n. [A. S.woegen, wa>gn; Du. and
Ger. wagen.] A four-wheeled vehicle, usually drawn b>
horses; especially, one used for the carriage of freight
or heavy goods or substances ; as, a covered wagon. In
England, a freight-car on a line of railroad.
tt. a. To convey or transport in a wagon.
v. n. To practise the carrying of goods or commodities
in a wn^on; as, he wagons between tho coast and some
of the interior towns.

Wag'ouage, Wag-'ffonag-e, n. Money paid for con
veyanco in a wagon.

Wag'on-boiler, n. (Mach.) A low-pressure boiler o;

wagon-like shape, with art lied top and incurvatcd sides

Waff'oner, Wagr'ffOncr, n. [A. S. wagnere.] Thi
driver of a wagon; a teamster; as, a jolly wagoner.

(Astron.) Same as CHARLES'S WAIN, q. r.

Wa^'oiier, > n ^- (-'arvlina, a township of Ocouee oo.

-pop. in 1870,1,1)82.

Wa'onful, n. ; pi. WAQOITTULS. As much as will fil

a wapon ; a wagon-load.M UK oiltown, in frnmyh-ania, a post-village of Ches
ter co., 62 m. K.S.E. of Harrisburg.

, a village of Lower Austria, on the river

,
10 m. from Vienna. It was the scene of a bat-

tle between the Auatrians and the French, July 5 and 6,

1S09. in which tin- former were defeated.

\Vu;; tail. n. (/.out.) The couiuiou name of the genue
J/"faeiV/,com pri-

sing European
Bpecies of insesso-

rial birds belong-
ing to the tfylvi-

colidfE or Warbler
fa m i 1 y. These
birds are to be
eeen wherever
there are shallow

springs and run-

ning waters
;
and

they are easily

distinguished l-y

their brisk and
lively motion*,!!* fig. 2595. WHITE WAGTAIL.
well as by the

great length of their tails, which they jerk up and down
incessantly, from which circumstance they derive their
name. They are handsome and sprightly birds, espe-
cially the White Jf.ur Dlsh-wusher (MocatiUa alba), the
Lnvandiere of the French (Fig. 2595), which is about
7 inches in length.

Waba'foee**, or WAHADITES, a Mohammedan reforming
sect, founded by Abd-el-Wahab, in Yemen, about 1749;
which seeks to purge away the innovations and corrup-
tions introduced in the course of ages, and to bring back
the doctrines and observances of Islam to the literal

precepts of the Koran. They made a successful cam-
paign against Glialeb, the Grand Sheik of Mecca, in 1792
and 1793; and totally destroyed a Turkish army sent
against them in 1S01. They took Mecca and Medina in

1803, conquered the greater part of Arabia, and overran
Syria. Mehemet Ali sent an army againet them, which
they defeated near Medina, in 1812. The W., defeated at

Zohran, were victorious at Brissel in 1815, when peace
was concluded. Ibrahim Pasha made war on them in

1816, and after an obstinate resistance, drove them into

Derayeh in 1818, which he took in Dec., and sent Abdul-
lah, their chief, and several of his family, to Constanti-

nople, where they were beheaded. The greater part of
the territories conquered by the Wahabeea fell under
the authority of the Pasha of Egypt ;

but they gave
much trouble, by fomenting insurrections in 1827, 1834,

1838, and 1839; ;iml are still now duminant throughout
the greater part of Arabia.

>\ ulikiaViim, or WAKIACUM, in Washington Ttrri-

tm-y, a S.W.co., bordering on the Columbia Itiver
; urea,

2;JO sq. m. Qxp. Cathlumet. l'p. abt. 100.
\Valilioii sa, in Jowa, a township of Webster co.

; pop.
in 1870, 921.

ati'lahg^ia, or ALLAGASH RIVER, in Maine, has its

origin in a chain of lakes in Piscataquis co., and flow-

ing N., enters the Walloostook River near its junction
with the St. Francois.

Waif, (waf,) n. [Norm. Fr. weif; L. Lat, wayfium.]
A stray ; that which is found without an owner, or that
which is come across, as it were, by chance.

Wail, v. a, [Icel. vojlur, lamentation; W. wylaw, to

weep, wail.] To cry out in sorrow or lamentation for;
to moan

;
to bewail ; to grieve over,

v. n. To utter a loud voice of sorrow ; to weep ;
to ex-

press sorrow audibly : to moan ; as, H wailing cry.
n. A loud cry of sorrow or lamentation; violent ex-

pression of grief.

Wail'er, n. One who wails or expresses loud lamen-
tation.

Wail'ing1

, n. Loud cries of sorrow; dsep lamentation.

Wail'iiigiy, adv. With wailing or loud lamentation.

Wain, n. [A. S. icvrn.J A wagon, or four-wheeled car-

riage for tho transportation of goods, or for carrying
grain, hay, kc.

; as,
" To glean the fallings of the loaded

wain." Dryden.
(Axtron.) See CHARLES'S WAIN.

Wain'scot, n. [D. wagetuchat.'] (Arch.) A n.imo

given to boards serving to line the internal walls of an
apartment, staircase, Ac. W. is usually made in panels,
to serve instead of hangings, wall-paper, Ac.
v. a. To line with boards, as a hall, staircase, or apart-
ment

; to line with panelling, or aa if with panel-work ;

as, a wainscottrd chamber.
Wain'scoltiiiK, n. Wainscot, or tho material used

in its construction; also, the act of covering or lining
walls with boards in panda.

Wair,7i. (Carp.) A nieco of plank two yards long and
a foot broad.

Waist, n. [W. fftoatff, the place where the girdle is

tied.] That part of the human frame which is imme-
diately below the ribs or thorax ; or, the small part of
tho body between the thorax and tho hips.

(Naut.) That part of a ship's upper deck which is

between the fore and main-maxts, or between the quar-
ter-deck and forecastle ; as, the boarders were stationed
in the waist.

Waiat'baiid, n. The band or upper part of breeches,
pantaloons, trowsers, or drawers, which encompasses
the waist. A sash worn round a lady's waist.

WaiHt'doth, n. A cotton wrapper worn about the
waist by the natives of India.

(Naut.) A covering for hammocks, made of canvas
or tarpaulin, and stowed on a ship's gangways, between
tho quarter-deck and tho forecastle.

Waistcoat, (pron. colloq. wes'kut.) A vest; a short
coat or garment for men, extending no lower than th

hips, and covering the waist.

Waist'er, n. (Naut.) A seaman, usually a green hand

or broken-down man, stationed in the waist of a ship
of war. Dana.

Wait, v. n. [Fr. guttter; It. guatare, akin to D. and
Prov. Oer. wuchten, to watch.] To slay or rest in ex-

pectation; to stop or remain stationary, till the arrival

of some person or event; to stay proceedings, or sus-

pend any biisim-HH, in expectation ot home person, event,
or the arrival of some propitious or suitable time; not
to depart; to continue by reason of hindrance; as, I can-
not bear to wait. To lie in amlntsn, as an enemy.

To wait on or upon. (l.)To attend, as a menial or ser-

vitor
; to perform personal services for. (2.) To go to

see; to visit ceremoniously or on busiuesH ; as, when
shall I have the pleasure of waiting upon you ? (3.) To
follow, as an issue ; to await; as, ruin waits on such folly.

-v. a. To await; to rest or remain stationary in expec-
tation of the arrival of; to stay for.- To attend on

;
to

accompany ceremoniously or us a mark of respect. (R.)
n. A watching; ambush ; as, to lie in wait for one.

pi. Itinerant musicians or singers who perform Christ-

mas carols at night or in the early morning.
To lay in wait, to form an ambuscade. To lif in imit.

to hide in ambush
;
to lie perdu In order to take a per

son or party by surprise; hence, to make insidious

attempts to insnare.

Wait'er, n. One who waits; particularly, a servant who
waits in a house of public entertainment; an attendant ;

a domestic in waiting. A server or salver; a tray, as

that on which tea-equipage is carried, or the like.

Wait'inf?, a. An epithet applied to one who waits.

n. Act of staying in expectation or attendance.
Wai t'i tiff-maid, Wai t'i iijr-woman, n. Aa
upper servant who attends a lady.

Wait'resst, n. A female attendant in a public-room,
or ut an hotel or like place of entertainment.

WaitM'field, in Vermont, n pout-township of Washing-
ton co., 12 m. S.W. of Montpelii-r ; pop. in 1870, 948.

Wait'zeii.a town of Hungary, on a bend of the Danube,
21 in. N. of Pesth; pop. 13,000.

Waive, ti. (Eng. IMW.) A woman beyond the pale of

legal protection. A female outlaw.

Waive, r. a. [0. Fr. guesrar, to give over; probably
from 0. Oer. werfan = A. S. werpan.] To relinquish;
to forego ; not to insist on or claim ; to defer for the pres-

ent; as, to waive one's decision. To reject; to discard;
to forsake

;
to cast off.

(Law.) To relinquish voluntarily, as a right which

may or may not be enforced at one's option.
Waiv'er, n. (Law.) A declining to accept or avail

one's sell of something, as an estate, or of irregularities
in legal proceedings.

Wai'wodc, Valvode, Waywode, n. In the Turk-
ish empire, the governor of a Hiiall province or city.

Wake, v. n. (imp. and pp. WIKKD, (wakt.) [A. S.

wadan ; D. waken; Gcr.wachen\ Dan. vaage.] To be
awake ; to continue awake ; to watch; not t sleep ; as,
" She praying still, did wake, and truf-tn;/ did lament."

(Spenser.) To be roused from sleep; to be awakened; to

Cease from sleep ; as, lest one should sleep, and never
wake. To sit up during the time usually devoted to

sleep : to revel in the small hours. To be excited from
a quiescent or torpid state; to be excited, or stirred or

roused up ; to be alive or active; to have the faculties

put in motion; as, his passions waked from slumber.
v. a. To rouse from sleep or repose ; as, be good enough
to wake me early. To excite or arouse; to start into

life, action, or motion ; aa, beauty wakes the KOM! to ad-

miration. To reanimate; to revive; to bring to life

again, as if from the state of death.
" To second lifo waked in the renovation of the juit." Milton.

To watch with at ni^lit ; as, to wake a corpse.
n. Act of waking, or of being awaked: as, give me a
wake iu the morning. State of holding vigils, espe-

cially for solemn or festive purposes. Hence, specifi-

cally, the revel or festival held in country parishes, in

England, on the anniversary of the day of dedication of

the church; or, frequently on the day of the saint to

whom the church was dedicated. In Ireland, it is called

the patnm day ; as, a village wake. Hence, also, thn

sitting up, or watching, of persona with a dead body, us

extensively practised in Ireland. The track left by a

ship in passing through the water; hence, metaphori-

cally, in the train of; as, he followed in his patron's wake.
In the wale, of, immediately following or coming after

;

as, he moves in the wake of his predecessor in office.

Wake, in ^V. Carolina, a central co. j area, 950 sq. m.
Rivers. Little and Neuse. Surface, hilly ; soil, gener-

ally fertile. A/in. Granite and plumbago. Cap. Kaleigh.

Pop. abt. 30,000.

Wakefield, (waik'fteld,) a town of England, In the

West Hiding of Yorkshire, 9 m. from Leeds. It is one
of the greatest corn-markets in England. Pop. 3S.OOO.

Wakefield. in Maryland,* post-village of Carroll co.,

68 m. N.N.W. of Annapolis.
Wakefield, in Minnesota, a township of Stearns co. ;

;)/>. in 1870, 613.

Wakefield. in JVfew Hampshire^ a post-township of

Carroll co., 35 m. N.E. of Concord ; pop. in 1870, 1,185.

Wakefield, in Rhnde hlm<l. a post-village of Wash-
in:: ton co., "0 m. S.W. of Providenrc.

Wake Forest, in N. Canilina, a township of Wake
e<. : pup. in 1STO, 3,135.

WakeTiil, a. Not sleeping; indisposed to slumber;
vigilant; watchful.

Wake'full.v, adv. In a wakeful or vigilant manner.

WakeTiiliiess, n. State of being wakeful; indispo-

sition to sleep; want of slumber; forbearance of sleep
or repose; watch fulness.

Wake'maii, . ; pi. WAKKMEX. In England, thr official

designation of the chief magistrate of the city of Itinou,

co. York.



WALD WALK WALK
Wako'man, In Ohio, a post-township of Huron co. ;

/,.>/>. in INTO, 1/216.

Wak'eii, ' n. and a. Same as AWAKIN, y. r.

Wakener, (wtiA-'n/r,) n. Ouo who, or that which,
Waken*.
Wak eiilny, n. Act of one who wakena; act of ceas-

ing to sleep.Wak er, n. One who, or that which, wakM or rouses
frcun sleep; a wutrln-r.

WakeMli'ma, in .V-'/i>.m, a post-township of Kala-
IIL:I?:OO ro. ; ;<"/<. ,iht, 658.

Wak'IfiK, n. State, or timo of being awake.
Wakul'la. a river or Florida, flown into Appalachee
Hay from Wttkulla co.

A n.W. co., bordering on Appalachee Bay; area, A76 Mr).

miles. Riven. Ocklockonnee, M. Mark'*, and WaktilU.

tittr/nre, diversili'-d ; sil, generally fertile. Cap. St.

Mark's. I'uj'. in 1S70, 2.SIW.

Wai rlu'reii. an iiliunl of Holland, in the province of

Zealand, in tln< ti.Miinn (K-eiin, at the mouth of the

Hrh-l.lt. It IS 11 111. long. With :i br.'lldtll of 10. It i

very fertile; hut it lies low, and would be subjected to in-

DWHtkHH from th<> wen, were it not protected by strong
dyke*. Pnp.Wjm.

Wai ehowile, n. (Jfin.) A mineral resin, mot with
in rounded translucent masses, in ttie brown-coal of

Walchow, in Moravia.

Warcott, in Minnesota, a village and township of Rice

co., iiht. 6 m. S. of Faribanlt ; /./<. abt. 800.

Wald, n. [A.S. and Ger.) A forest; used aa a termi-

nation in German names; as, th" BohinerwoW, i.e.,

Bohemian Forest.

Wall. a town of Switzerland, IS m. from Zurich. Manuf.
Cotton-Npmning and iron goods. Dtp. 4,577.

Waldeck, (val'drk,) u former principality of N.W. Ger-

many, consisting of two counties, \VaM.i k and Pyr-
mojit, now belonging to the (termini Kmpin-; Lat. be-

twen 51 and 51 30' N., Ixm. between 8 SO' and 9 11'

E.; area, 461 aq. m. The country la hilly, but fertile.

A third of the surface is covered with forest*, and cattle-

rearing is extensive.. f\ij>. Arolsen. J^rp. 56,807.
Wal'demar I., railed the Great, king of Denmark, B.

1131, succeeded Krir V.,1147. His reign was illustrated

by expedition* agiiinat the, pirates of the Baltic, and he

compelled Maxima VI., king of Norway, to si^n a humili-

ating treaty; D. 1181. WALDKMAR II.. called the Victo-

rious, younger B n of the preceding, succeeded his

brother, Canute VI., Ittvj. He made many warlike ex-

peditions into Sweden, Norway, and Germany, created a

powerful navy, and revised the laws of his kingdom; D.

1241. WALPKMAR III., eldest son of the preceding, w;t-*

regent from 1219 to 1-,'U. WALOEMAR IV.. third son of

Christopher II., was in Bavaria at the death of hi

father in 1333. In 1340-44 he recovered part of his

kingdom by force of arm*, and obtained aome further
successes against Sweden in 1353 and 1357 ; eventually,
however, he was glad to obtain peace by making some
sacrifices; D. 13T6.

W'al'<len, in Illinois, a township of Stophenson co.

Wuldeii. in AVw York, a post-village of Orange co., 90
m. S.W. of Albany.

Wul<lcu. in IVrmonf, a post-town and township of Cal-
edonia co., 22 m.N.N.E. of M<>ntpe1jer;pop. in 1870, 9.2.

Wal'tlen**, in Alabama, a township of Calhoun co.
;

Wwp.
in 1*70, 1,070.

altlon 'Me*, or V\ri>ois "-;>/ (Eccl.Hixt.) A sect, said

to have derived their name from Peter Waldo.a merchant
of Lyons, who practiced what he regarded aa the pure
doctrine of the Scriptures about 1180. His views spread
through Kr;mce, Italy, and Itohemia, and his adherent^
became especially numerous in Provence, and in tip- \,\\-

leys of Piedmont. They were condemned by the Synod
of Tarragona, in 1242, and it large number of them were

put to death. Those living in the valleys suffered espe-
cially from persecution, and under Slxtus IV. a crusade
was preached against them. The persecutions of the
IF. of Piedmont continued with but rare interruption
till about the middle of the isth century, and it waa only
in IMS that Sardinia granted them full" religious and ec-

clesiastical liberty and equality of civil and political
right* with the Roman Catholics. Until that time they
were confined to 3 retired valleys of the Cottlan Alps,
Lucerne, Porosa, and S;in Martiim, but since 18iS they
have organized new congregations in other towns of

Sardinia, and since ISA* in all parts of Italy. Their re-

ligions doctrines are similar to those of the Reformed
churches. They rei-ojini/e the Bible as their only rule

of faith, and agree with the Oalvihist* in regard to the
Lord's Supper, but have, not adopted the do, trine of ab-
solute predestination. Every congregation has a con-

sistory composed of the mini-ter, an elder, mid a deacon.
Above these consistories is placed the supreme < "K-;-

tory, called the Table, and composed of 3 clergymen and
2 laymen.

Wal :

ilo, PKTBR. See WAI.DF.XSES.

Wai do, in Mainf^ a S. co., bordering on the Pcnobucot

Bay and River; area, 800 aq. in. Surf<irr, undulating ;

foil, moderately fertile. It contains a number >f excel-

lent harbors. ip. Itelfast. f"p. in 1*70, :i.44". A
post-town and township of the above co., 35 m. N.K. of

Augusta; pop. in 1870, 648.

Wai do, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Marion
co.. 36 m. N.W. of Columbia

; ;/>. in 1870, 1,029.

Wllldo, in Oregon, a po^t-vill, ntnl precinct of .lo-^cpjiin--

co., 50m. N.K. of Ores.rnt fit >, California; po;>. abt. 4im.

Wal'floboroiBfrtB, in .Vnn--, a p.^t-towii and port of

entry of LincolnVo., at the mouth of MnxcongiiD Rivi-r.

in HaaeoogQl Bay, 55 m. E.N.K. of Portland
; pop. in

1S70. 4.174.

WaldNtein'ln, n. (Bf>t.) A genus of plants, order

ROSOCAX. They are perennial, acauleaceut herbe, with

lobed or divided radical InavM, and yellow flowera. IT.

JVqparfeUtt. ihe I)ry Strawberry, la a handonit> plant,
in hilly WHi'U, fouml from Canada to Georgia, and bear-

ing -"'i t<> tli strawberry.
Wald'wlrk. in Ifucofuin, m townahJp of Iowa co. ;

W'l>.
at.!

alo, n. [A.S. walan, marks of tripe* or blows.] A
wi-ul

;
tlir mark left by a rod or whip on animal flesh

;

a streak ; a stripe. A ridge or streak rising ou thu sur-
face of > I'lth

; lience, the texture of cluth.

/'/. <,.\'"'f ) l.in.-s of pUnkin^ in a ship's side* and
ou-tri.-r*, (bicker than the other streaks ol plank. They

i pointa where aoiue extra atrougtb or curvature
i" i quint].
* <i. To mark with wales, weala.or atripea, aa by a cane.

'Walr**. (ivtit/f.) [
l,at. fambria ; WeUh ''ymry, "th! Iw

ul thoCymri; Fr. Ctnllet.] A princi[tality of Kn^lit
and in appearance almost a peninsula, being bounded

"H! W. by the St. George'* Cliann.-l, the Irish
i the Hrintol Channel, and for a considerable por-

tion of the K. by the rivers Severn and Dee, and by the
cos. of Chester, Salop, Hereford, and Momnoiuh ; Lat. be-
t H n .^l 23' and W 26" N., Lou. between 2 41' and 5
16' W. ; area, 7,426 aq. m. W. is divided into AortA W. t

nig the coa. of Angleaea, Carnarvon, Denbigh,
i hr.r, ,M< rionetb, ittnl Montgomery; and South Hr

.f con-
t, lining the coa. of Brecknock, Cardigan, Carmarthen,
(Glamorgan, Pembroke, mod Radnor. W. is by far
the moat mountainous portion of 8. Britain; Its con-
tinned rangt-s, intersected by numerous deep ravines
and wide-spreading valleys, presenting some of the most
varied scenery to be found iu the whole Island, remark-
able for its rugged and romantic charms. The Cbm6rian
range include* the entire system of Welsh mountain",
each oflfchoot receiving a distinct name from the culmi-
nating point of ita range ; of these the most celebrated
are Snowdon, whose peak is 3,571 feet above the sea

;

Cader Idris, or " Arthur's Seat," 2,900 ; Plinlimraon,
2,5*16; and the Black Forest range, whose cultim
fn the Beacons of Carmarthen and Brecknock are re-

spectively 2.S90 and 2,900 feet. The most important
rivers of W. are the Severn, Wye, Towy, Con way, Dee,
and Tivy. The vegetable products are chiefly barley,
oats, potatoes, and turnip*, with small quantities

1 of the
other grains, and all useful vegetable* In abundance; It

is as a grazing country, however, that tho Principality
la chiefly noted. The minerals of W. are extremely
abundant; that great aource of national wealth and
prosperity, coal, la found ID 9 of ita 12 counties ; iron i*

abundant
; copper is found in aome localities of admirable

3tmlity
;
lead is procured in all the N. coa., and silver in

ni places; as, also, limestone, marble, slate (Fig.
,uid several valuable claya and loams. Merthyr

Tydvil,Aberdare, Tredegar, Hotywell, 8wansea,and Rua-
bon are the great manufacturing centres. Woollen has
long been considered the staple fabric of Welsh manu-
facture ; flannels, stockings, socks, gloves, and hosiery
generally are among the most important Items of this

nature; linen and cotton cloths, twist, with hardware,
especially in iron and copper, embrace the leading arti-

cles of manufacture. Inhabitant*. The Welsh have
many strange customs and peculiar superstition*. Tn.-y
are remarkably fond of poetry and music, and thvir Ian-

gunge i said to be peculiarly adapted to poetical effu-

sions. Their ancient language It, however, falling fast

into disuse throughout the Principality, more especially
the southern part. Family distinction Is held in great
estimation. The aboriginal Celtic race etill inii.il n
eotno parts of the country. Llewellyn ap OryfiVM \\.\A

the last prince who exerted himself for the indepen-
dence of Wales. In 12X2 he waa subdued by Edward I..

and fell on the field of buttle. From that time. Wale*
has been annexed to the Knglish crown

;
but tho union

waa not complete till the reign of Henry VIII., wben
the government and laws were formed agreeably to those
of England. It gives the title of l*rinrf nf Wain to (be

heir-apparent of the English throne. Pop. 900,000.
Wal<'*. in Maine, a township of Keonebo co., 17 m.
S.W. of Augusta.

Wales, in Massachusetts, a post-village and township of

IIampd'ii.-o.,6:i m. W.S.W.of Boston
; jx*>. In 18TO, 831.

WalH. in Mi'-finj.m, a post-township of St. <

'

abt. 12 in. W. of Port Huron; pop. abt. 1,206.

Wales, in AVro York, a post-township of liri co., 22 m.
K.S K. of Buffalo; pop. abt. 2,400.

Wales, in Utah, a twp. of San Pete co. ; pop. In 18TO, 83.

Wai lioitclitijf, a river of Ohm, funned by tho i

of several forks at Loudonville, In Ashland co., and
flowing S.B. unite* with the Tuscarawaa at O>*ho<-toii
to form the Muskingum. It is sometimes; called Mohic-
ean and Wltitt Human River.

Walk, (utaioA-,) r. n. [O. Ger. vxilagon, to walk/] To
move onward on the feet; to step clowly along; to ad-
vance by alternate Btepa moderately repeated, aa ani-

mala; to m<>ve with the slowest pace, aa a horse; to
move by steps or paces without running, trotting, can-
tering, or galloping. To move or go on the feet for ex-
ercise or amusement; M, be walk* out daily. Togo
about or abroad In an unquiet manner; to stir r<

to and fro; to appear aa a spectre or a oninamboli-t.
In a scriptural sense, to live and act or behave; aa, she
walk* in the ways of grace. To depart ; to move off;
to go from ; as, he was made to walk about his bualnesa.

To W'llk, to enter, as a houae. Wulkinrj-jxtpfrt, uviU.-

ing-nrifrtt walking-tickrt, papers or instructions com-
manding dismissal or departure. (Colloq.)
r. a. To pentmtmlate; to traverse ; to pnm through or

upon; H, to walk the streets (an elliptical expre^-ioii
for to w;tlk m, or through, the streets). To lead, drive,
or ride with a alow pace; to cause to walk, step, or
stride alowly or leisurely ; me, to walk a hone up bill.

Tn walk the plank, a phnuM borrowed from the former
practir ting a plank fr-.m ih* .!,,(.

side, and eonptlllDaj u> h p'Tsonn UN were d<M>med to
death t walk off n int., the ..-; uir-l, nguratively. and
in tbt iii'Hi..ru HPIIM, to signify the vacating of an otto*
under cumpulMion.
n. Act of wHlking, or of moving nn th fe*t at a slow,
or noi \, ry i.tpid. p.-.-.

-- An ( uking pJ-strian ex-
it*, a i oti-iitiHional i/vi/i <.*it; strp ; manner

or ni'.d*' of walking; methyl ,,t [M-r*nibiil,iti'.n ; M, a
man with a wooden leg may be known M dintanc by
binvhilk Lungth uf way or < imnt throii k'h wlm b --it*

walks; or, a |ilar* lor taking p<-ditrian xercis or a
Journey on f.K.t

; way ; mml ; bi-nrn, a ranice ; a phtc* or
In wbieb iiiutiriU m:\y w;iiu)er and icniKe ; M, a

ahady walk, a walk for sheep. II. n..-, r<-Kulnr or frr-

I irark, or .|.b'-re .,r pUu:- of H. !i..n ; as, It

opened a boun<Me-i walk fitr his imngiiiAtton. De-
meanor ; conduct ; line or manner of action ur behavior ;

as, the vwlk of rectilihl'-.

Wnlk'nltle, a. That may be safHy walked on or over.
Wallt>r,H. One who.orthat which, wnlk;apedtrfaui.
Wnlk'er, GEOKGB, a celebrated In-h di\m.-. who die-

tinguished himeelf by his gallant defence of London-
derry, in 1689. against the force* of James II., till it wae

.:iy relieved. He afterwarde repaired to London.

pobllehad an account of the elege, an<l was nominated
!<\ \\ilh.ttn III. to the bishopric of Derry ; but. continu-

ing to accompany the army, be was shun at the battle
of the Itoyne, In 1000.

Walk'er, KOUKT JAMM, an American statraman.born
In Northuml>erland, Pa., IHOt. He wae a atiident at
the University of Pennsylvania, In Philadelphia; grad-
uated there 1819; ct>rimn-n< M the practice of law In

iMt-t.urg In 1819, and made his flrat mark in public life

i ng the name of Gen. Jackaon In nomination for
tho Presidency previous to Its being euggeeted In any
other quarter. In 1826 be removed to Natches, Mis*.,
and in 1836 wu elected to the U. 8. Senate. Shortly
after taking his aeat In that body, he came in direct col-
lislon with Henry Clay on a public-land queation, and
his able and spirited reply to the great orator waa very
favorably received by the people of the Wcet. He waa
consulted by President Jackaon In relation to the proe-
pective acquisition of Texaa and California; rapported
the leading measures of President Van Bnren'a adminis-
tration ; and afterward* exerted great Influence over
the administration of ['resident Tyler; and waa ecre-

Ury of the treasury during the Presidency of Mr. Polk.
1815-1848. At the cloee of Mr. Folk's term of office, W.
returned the practice of law, and did not again take a
prominent part in national politics until ne waa ap-
pointed by President Buchanan, In 1866, to the gover-
norship of Kansas, a position which he resigned In con-

sequence of disagreement with tbe President. Daring
the Civil War, W. resided for tome time in Knrope,
whore hia Influence in behalf of tbia country waa very
ably and successfully exerted. He largely contributed
to tbe successful negotiation of tbe Alaska purebaa*
from Russia, D. Nov. 11, 1H69.

Walker, WILLIAM, an American adventurer, In Nash-
ville, Tenn.. 1H24. In July, 1863, he organixed an expe-
dition for the conquest of Sonora, Mexico, but waa un-
able to escape the vigilance of Ihe authorities until Oct.
1863, wben he sailed with a number of followers, and
landed at La Pax, in Lower California; bnt though rein-
forced in March, 1864, his party dispersed from want of

provisions, without accomplishing anything, and W.
surrendered himself to the U. 8. authorities, waa tried
for the violation of neutrality In May, 1864, and acquit-
ted. The following year, taking advantage of Internal
troubles In Nicaragua, he started with A2 follower! for
an expedition In that stat'% for which aee FIUBUBTKJL.
W. waa tried by court-martial in Honduras, and shot,

Sept. 12, 1860.

Walk er, in Alabama^ a N.W. co.; ana, 800 sq. m. It

la traversed by Mulberry Fork of Black Warrior River.

Xurf.ice, mountainous ; aort, fertile in the valleys. Cbp.
Jasper. /V ^>t. 9,000.

Walker, In Gttnyia, a N.W. co., bordering on Alabama
and Tennessee; area, 660 aq. m. fiirm. Chickamann
and Chattooga. Surface, mountainous ; toil, moderately
fertile. Mi*. Stone-coal, lead, marble, limeeton*. and
gypsum; also nnnwnua mineral springs. Cap. Lafay-
ette, rhp. In 1870, 9,925.

Walker* In Illinois, a township of Hancock co.
; pop.

abt. 2,500.

Walker, In Indiana, a township of Jaaper co.; pop.
abt. 200. A towiifthip of Rush co. ; pop. In 1870, 1,081.

Walker, in tiantat, a township of Anderson co.
; pop.

in INTO, 891.

Walker, in J/r'rAtjTan, a twp. of Kent co^pop. abt. 1,490.

Walker, in /tnnjyftwmta, a poat-township of Centre
CO., 10m. K. of IMlefontv; pop. abt. 2,000. A township
of Huntingdon co. ; pop. abt 1,100. A township of Ju-
niata co. ; pop. abt. 2,200. A township of McKean co.

Walker, In Trxa*, an B. central co.; area, 960 aq. m.
Rivert. Ban Jacjnto and Trinity. Surface, level; aoti,

nt-n-i-jilly fertile. Oi;>. Huntsvillfl. 7V>/. abt. 10,000.

Walker**, in Alabama, a township of Ktowah co.;
.i. 1870,624.

Walker Creek, in Arkanxu, a township of Lafayette
co.; pop. in 1S70, 520.

Walker** Creek, in ITr^tiiia, rise* in Wythe co^
ud flowing N.R-, enters New River In Giles co. A

1'iwnship of Rockbridge co. ; pnp. In 1870. 2,467.

Walker'n Lake, in the ?vW. ,,r Tuh Territory,*)*.
long, and 10 broad: i \

., L*m. 118 Iff W.
- the waters of Walker Hirer, luit baa no outlet.

Walker** River, in * 'ifi/'orfua, rises In Calaveru
co., and flowing E., falls into Walker's Lake, in Utah.
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WnlK'ersvlllo, in Maryland, n post-village of Fred-

ei ii.k i-o., M in. N.W. til' Annapolis.
WalkorMville, in Mitsmtu, a village of Shelby co.,

ul.t. 4i in. S.W. of Qnincy, Illinois.

WalkerNville, in i't-niityli-atUa, & village uf Centre

i-o., 100 m. N.\V. of Harrisburg.
Walk'ertoii, in Indiana, a post-village of St. Joseph

co., 16 IN. S.K. of Lapoi te.

W:ilU Vrtow 11, in I'l'iniRylvania, a \illage uf Chester

co., aa m. W. uf Philadelphia.
Walk'erville, i" Illinois, & post-township of Greene

cu.; }><>/>.
in INTO, NUO.

\\ nil* iiiy-sl 14-li. . A stafFor stick carried int lie hand
tor i-ptu't or am iisei unit in will king; a ciuie

;
a IMH.ILI.

(ZtHil.) See PHASMIDJS.

Walk'ingr- wheel, n. (J/ac/i.) Same as TREAD-

WHEEL, q. v.

Wall, (wawl,) n. [A. S. wall, weal! ; Lat. rntJum, n. rim-

part. j A work or structure ol' stout-, brick, or oilier

material, raised to BOIIIO height, Horving to inclose a

f-pace, forming ti division or partition, supporting super-
incumbent \M-ij,hi -, .'it-,, ami affording a defence, shelter,
or nie:nn <-f r-'-rnrily.

pi. Fortifications or ramparts in general; defensive
works; its, to niiiii the w<tll< of a, fortress.

To drive or ;*/ to the wall, to bring, drive, or push to

extremities; to get the advantage uf, or mastery uvt-r.

Togo to the wall, to be harddriven or pu-lieil by necessi-

ty; to be the weaker party. To take the wall, to walk on
Ihu side ni'Xt tlio wall ; hence, to take the preen II-IK <-.

v, a. To inclose with a wall, or as if willi a wall. To
defend by walls, or as if by walls. To close or till with
a wall; as, to wall up an aperture or passage.

Wall, in Jtlinois, a twp. of Ford co. ; pnp. \\\ 1S70, 5;

Wall, in AViy Jersey, a township of Moiiuiouth co., on
the Atlantic; pop. in 1870i 2,671.

Wallnee, SIR WILLIAM, a popular Scottish hero, B. in

Ayrshire, probably nbt. 1-70. Having shtin the son, and
several of the retainers of the .English sheriff of Dun-
dee, for an in-uii offered to him, W. fled to tho woods,
and was outlawed. Gathering together a number of

followers, he drove the English out of Aberdeen, For-

far, Brochin, and elsewhere, and in 12J7 defeated the

English army at tho battle of Stirlingbridgo thus

liberating his country for a time. Keveml as the savior
of tho nation, he was chosen one of tho command-
ers-iu-chief of tho Scottish army, and afterwards guar-
dian of the kingdom, during the captivity of Baliol.

lie penetrated into England, and ravaged Durham with
lire find sword. Edward the I., then in Flanders, im-

mediately luistened home, and inarched against W. who
was defeated, llis subsequent history is obscurely nar-

rated; but he appears to have carried on a guerilla war-
fare against tho English during several years, until at

length he was basely betrayed, and executed in Lou-
don in 1305.

Wallace, WILLIAM VINCENT, an Irish composer, D. in

WiUerlord, 1814. Born with a passion for music, which
was early cultivated by his father, u military band-mas-
ter, he seems to have had an equal passion for travel-

ling. Having attained considerable skill as a pianist
and violinist, he set out at the ago of 18 on a long course
of wanderings, visiting successively Australia, New Zea-

land, India, and S. America. After a professional tour
in tin- U. States, he returned to England, where his first

opera, Maritana, was produced with great success, 1846.
This was soon followed by Matilda of Hungary, lie
then visited Vienna and Paris, and for the recovery of
liis health took a long sea-voyage. In 1864 ho produced
Lurline, one of his best works, and also one of the most
successful. His other works are, The Amber Witch,
Iswe's Triumph, and The Deserted Flower. W. was es-

sentially a melodist, and many songs of great sweetness
are scattered through his works, and have become popu-
lar favorites. Among these are his Fireside Sony ; (jo

thou, Jttstless Wind ! Sweet and Low ; Bird of the Wild
Wing, Ac. After a protracted illness at Paris, in 1864-

65, he was removed tor milder air to the Chateau de Ba-

geuinthu Haute-Garoune, and there he died, Oct. 12, '65.

Wallace, in \ t ;.-->n. <<.<,. \, township ofIndependence co.
;

pup. itbl. 550.

Wai lace, in Kansas, a W. co., pop. in 1870, 538.

Wallace, in J^nnsylrania, a pust-towuship of Chester
co., al.t. 12 in. N.W. of West Chester ; pnp. in 1870, 74S.

Wal'larr* illr. in AwiiyJMMta, a post-village of Ve-
h.nm<i '<>

. l-i m. N. of Franklin.
Wallacliia. (vol-fa'ke-a,) (Ger. WaUachei,) one of the
iMnubiaii provs. (now united under the name of livtima-

nia), bordered <u the N. by a range of mountains sepa-
rating it from Transylvania and Moldavia; on the S. by a
boundary equally majestic, the Danube flowing from U

.

to B, and dividing it from tho frontier of Turkey. Lit.
bet. 4:: 40' and 4.Y->42' N., \MU. bet. 22 25' and 28 5' E.
Arm. K-tim. at 25,700 sq. m. D?&c. Considerably diver-
sified. In the north it is mountainous. The central and
southern parts are less uneven, consisting partly of val-

leys, fertile and romantic, and partly of plains, exten-
sive and pleasant. Few countries are more indebted to

nature, or might carry cultivation to a greater length.
Comparatively little, however, has been done to correct

physical defects. The extensive marshes are left un-

draiued, while mountainous tracts are covered with for-

ests. Kven in the most favored trarts the country ap-
pears deserted, and hardly ever discovers the trace of

European culture. The Danube is the principal river.

The climate is hot and moist in summer, and very cold
in winter. The chief wealth of W. consists in its pas-
tures, which feed mmi'Tuii.- b>-rds of cattle and sheep.
Forests are extensive, and excellent wool is exported.
Manuf. Unimportant. Gipsies, who here form no in-

considerable park of the population, are partly employed

in rude hardware work. The trade of tho country
almost as backward as its agriculture and manufactures
is in the hands of Jews, Greeks, and Armenians. A'-/

The Greek church. Cap. Bucharest. Est.;wp. 2,500,000
Wai la-Wai la, a river 1 Washington Ttrritvry, rises

iu I m.iUlLi co., Oregon, and (lowing W.N.W., falls into

the Columbia Uiver at \\alla-\Valla. A S.E. CO., bor-

dering on Oregon and Idaho; area, 5,500 mj. ui. AVirrs,

Columbia, Walla-Walla, Vakima, and Snake or Lewis

1'ufi. abt. 1,000. A pust-town, cap. of the above co.

i50 in. N.E. of Dalles City, Oregon ; pop. ubt. 1,300.

Walled Lake, in Mic/nyan, a post-village of Oaklanc

co., 2S m. N.W. of Detroit.

Walleii]mu'|>at*k < r'di. iu l y

ennsylcania, enters
tho ImOkftWftXtMl from \Vaynoco.

\* allrnslaill, (JLako ol',) (ral'len-stat,) a lake of

iSwit/.erlaiid, in tin- canton ot St. Gall. It is 11 m. long
with a breadth of frum '2, to 9 miles, and is couuectet
with Lake Zurich by the Linth Canal.

Walloiisteiii, ALURECUT WENZLLKUSEBIOS.COU
\VALDSiti.v, (rut'lcu-stiiic,) the great general of the Im-

perialists, in tho Thirty Years' War, ii. 10S3, of un an-
cient and weattiiy family of Bohemia. In his youth he
repaired to Italy, where he studied philosophy, astro-

nomy, and the sciences then in vogue, aud woiiM hav<
become un adept in tho abstruse doctrines then so gen-
erally believed in, had not the condition of his cuuniry
called him from the study of tho occult sciences to tho

practice of war. As a soldier and leader he gained
honor and distinction on his tirst Held by defeating the

Turks, who had penetrated into Hungary. From this

time ho devoted himself to the service of his country,
and iu a few years rose to be regarded as the most popu-
lar and consummate general in Europe ;

his vast wealth,
immense estates, and extraordinary popularity giving
him a power and influence hardly less than sovereign,
lie became in a few years the main-stay and support 01

the Imperial cause, and, both alone and in conjunction
with Tilly, obtained several victories, and more than
once raised the empire from the ver^e of ruiii by hi?

counsel and skill as a commander. For these services
he received the dukedom of Mecklenberg, and immense
tracts of land both in Bohemia and Hungary. His power
and his influence, however, procured for him many ene-

mies, to whom his sovereign, forgetful of the services he
had rendered, lent so willing an ear that W., indignant
at the coldness of the Emperor, threw up his commission
and retired to the privacy of his paternal estates. Hardly
had W. quitted the court of his ungrateful master
when the ''Lion of the North," as he was called Gus-
tavus Adolphus of Sweden invaded tho empire with
his Protestant army, and carried such defeat ami ruin
into the heart of the Imperial dominions, that the Em
peror Ferdinand, seeing his generals slain, his armier

routed, and a haughty foe advancing on his capital, was
compelled to implore W. the man he had so deeply
injured to return, and not only save the- empire from
ruin, but his sovereign from humiliation. Having ob-
tained las own terms from the weak and ungrateful
Ferdinand, W. raised his bauner, and so much was he
beloved by the soldiery that in less than seven days he
had armed and equipped 50,000 men at his own ot.
and, advancing against I ho successful enemy, drove Gus-
tavus out of Bavaria, and following him into Saxony,
forced him at Lutzen to hazard a pitched battle, in

which, though the Imperialists were defeated, the death
of Gustavus, who fell in the moment of victory, was con-
sidered an ample equivalent. The death of the Swedish
king made the rest of the war easy, and by HVs vigi-
lance the empire was again saved. Ferdinand, once more
firmly seated on his throue, again became envious of the
man to whom he owed both life and crown, and, taking
offence at the devotion of W.'s officers, accused their
chief of treason, and issued an order to take him dead or
alive. Upou this, W. fled with a party of friends to the
Castle of .Egar, where its commander treacherously mur-
dered him aud all bis devoted friends, 1634.

Waller, (waterier,) n. A builder of walls.
WuTier's, iu Kentucky, a township of Union co. ; pop.
in 1S70, 1,233.

Wallet, (wol'lct,) n. [From A. S. wtallian, to travel.]
A bag for carrying the necessaries for a journey or
march; a knapsack; a peddler's pack; a mendicant's
receptacle for alms

; also, a paunch or bug-like purse;
a pocket-book for keeping money about tho person.
Anything bulging, protuberant, or swaging; as, wal-
l.tsot' fleeb. S/iajt*.

Wallcteer', n. One who carries a wallet; a vagrant ;

a trampt'r. (Colloq.)
Wall-eyed, (wawl'ld,) a. Having tin eye in which the

iris is of a very light gray color, approaching to white
;

as, a wall-eyed horse.

WalT-flower, n, (Bot.) See CHEIIIANTUUS.
Wair-frtitt, n. (Hart.) Fruit ripened by being planted

a^aiiif-t a Wall.

all'iiifir, n. Act of fortifying or inclosing with a wall.
Walls iu general, or material for their construction.
Willing wax, a composition of wax and tallow, used

by etchers and engravers to make a hank or wall round
the edge of a plate, and so form a trough into which the
acid is poured over the lines incised through the etch-
ing ground, and which bites in tho lines as it lies upun
the surface. The wax is rendered soft by steeping in
hot water, and when of the consistency of putty, is stuck
round the plate, and allowed to cool and harden, a spout
being made on one side to carry off the acid. ftiirholt.

WaMillforfl, in Connecticut, a post-village and town-
ship of New Haven co., 11 m. N.E. of New llaveu ; ?HJJ>.
in 1870,3,1*76.

alliiiKford, in Illinois, a post-village of Will co.,
100 ui. N.E. of Springfield.

Wal'lingford, in Vermont, a post-township of Rut-
land CO., ti2 m. S.i?.\V. ol Montpelier; pop. iu 1870, 2,02&

\\ :il i.s's Island, the principal of a group in the S.

Pacific Ocean, discovered by Captain \Vallis in 1707, sur-
rounded by a reef of rocks. Lat. 13 IS' S., Lon. 177 U".

Wall'kill, in Neio York, a river which ri-e* in Sui-sex

co., New Jersey, and flowing N.N.E. enters tin- Kninlmit
in the E. part of Ulster co., New York. A township
of Orange co. It contains the flourishing town ot Mid-

dle-town, abt. 7 in. N.W. of Gosheti, one of tho nn>st ac-
tive and prosperous, of its si/e, in the State, and the point
of junction of the N. Y. and Erie and Midland R K.,
with a pop. of abt. 7,000, and carrying on exteiiMVn
manufactures of saws, nails, hats, leather, &c. Ity. of

township, abt. 13,000.

\Vall-knot. (-not,) n. (Naut.) See KNOT.
Wallooui'scoik. Itiver, in Vermont, rises In Ben-
ningtun co., and flowing W., enters the Hoosi.ck River
in Washington co., New York.

Wal'loons, n.pl. (Gtog.) A name formerly given to
that portion of tho Belgians who were of Celtic ini^in,
and whoso language is essentially the French of the i:;iii

century. Tho name is Teutonic, and is etymological!}*
allied to Valais, Wales, 4c. The " W. country emu-
prised the present provinces of Limburg, Liege,"Nam ur,
and Luxemburg, and a part of East and West l-'liimleirt.

More, than 1,800,000 of the present inhabitants of the

provinces are mixed Celts, and speak the W. language.
Neva AM. Cycl.

Wnlloostook' River, in Maine, formed by the N.W.
and S.W. branches in Somerset co., and flowing N.E.,
unites with the St. Francois to form the t. John's River.

Wallop, (wdl'lup,) v, n. [A. S. weallan, to boil or nub-

ble; Ger. wallsn.} To boil with a continued noisy bub-

bling or heaving of the liquor. To waddle ; to niove in

a rolling or unwieldy manner. To gallop; to move at
a quick pace, by violent exertions.
r. a. To flog; to thrash ; to beat or whip soundly ; as,
to wallop a coalheaver. (Colloq.)
n. A thick piece or chunk of fat. A gallop; a rapid
rolling movement. A blow or beating.

Wallow, (wol'lo,) v. n. [A. S. wealwian, to roll, wal-

low; Lat. vulvn, to roll, tumble.] To roll one's "body
on the earth, in mire, or on other substances

;
to tumble

and mil in water or mire, as cattle or ewiue. To live

or disport one's self in filthy vice or beastliness
; pre-

ceding in; as, wallowing in sensuality.
v. a. To roll or tumble in anything unclean or cor-

rupting.
n. A kind of rolling gait.

Wal'lower, n. One who, or that which, wallows.

(Macli.) A trundle.

Wall'-]>a|><k i\ n. Paper-hangings.
WnU'-pellitory, n. (Dot.) Sre PARIETARIA.

Wall'-pepper, n, (But.) A name of JSatuai acre.
Sec SLDLM.

Wall'-plate, n. (Arch.) A piece of timber placed
along the top of a wall, to receive the ends of the roof

timbers, or so placed on a wall aa to receive tho joists
of a floor.

Wall'-roclt, n. Granular limestone, used in building
walls. (U.S.)

Wall'-rue, n. (Bot.) See ASPLEMUM.
Wall'-sided, a. (Xaitt.) With sides nearly perpendic-

ular, as a t-hip ;
as distinguished from tmnliUng /nnf.

all'-spriii^r., n. A spring of water issuing from
stratified rocks.

Wal'luin Pond, in Rhode Island, a village of Provi-
dence co., 25 m. N.W. of Providence.

Wall'-wort, n. (Bot.) See ELDER-WORT.

Wal'iiey Island, an island of England, in the N. of
Lancashire, between Morecambe Bay and the aeitiiary of

Duddon,4 in. from Dalton. Ext. 10 m. long, abt. 1 broad.
Wra111 lit, (wol'- t ) n, [A. S. wal-ftnut, walh-hnutu.] (Hot.)
See JUGLANS.

Vk at mi t. in Ark., a twp. of Phillips co. ; pop. abt. 650.

Walnut, in llltnis, a post-township of Bureau co.,abt.
11 in. N.N.W. of Princeton; pop. abt. 1,200.

Walnut, in Indiana, A twp. of Marshall co.;pop.in 1870,
1,972. A twp. of Montgomery co., pop. abt. 2.000.

Walnut, in Iowa, a township of Appanoose co. ; pop.
in 1869, 711. A post-village and township of Jefferson

co.; pop. in 1869, 1,153. A twp. of Madison co.
; pop.

in 1*70, 869. A twp. of Wayno co. ; pop. in 1869, 555.

Wnliint, in Kanjsas, a twp. of Atchison co.; pop. in 1870,
1,374. A twp. of Crawford co.

; pop. in 1870, 568.

Wai nt, in Missouri, a twp. of Adair co.; pop.in 1870,495.
Walnut, in Ohio, a township of Fairfield co.; pop. in

1870, 2,072. A township of Ottilia co.; pop. in 1870,

1,732. A township of Pickaway co. ; pop. in 1870,1,636.
Walnut <?reeK,iu Kansas,* township of Brown co.;

!>!>. in 1870, 1,561.
Walnut Creek, in Missouri, a township of Macon

co.; pup. in 1870, 1,304.

Walnut Creek, in Ohio, a post-township of Holmes
co. ; pop. in 1870, 1,321.

Walnut Grove, in California, a post-village of Sac-
tMinento co.. 32 m. S. of Sacramento.

Walnut Orove. in Iliinms, a post-township of Knox
co., abt. H in. N.E. of Ualesburg; pop. abt. 1,800. A
township of McDonough co.; pop. abt. 1,500.

Walnut Orove, in Kansas, a township of Neosho
co.; po/i. in 1S70, 686.

Walnii t Orove, in New Jersey, a post-village of Mor-
ris co., abt. t> m. W.N.W. of Morristown.

Walnut Hill, in Illinois, a post-village of Marion co.,
12 m. S.W. of Salem.

Walnut Lake, in Minnesota, a post-township of Fari-
bault co., abt. 33 m. S.E. of Mankato; pop. abt. 100.

Wal'pole, SIR ROBERT, (Earl of Oxford,) an Euglish
statesman, B. at Houghton, 1676. In 1705 he was ap-
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pointed Secretary at War. and, In 1708, he became tho Wnllmer. (u'W/iVr.) ...

leader of the Wnlf party in the II. .use ,,t I ions
[fr. valteur, torn, valuta*.} To need ; to have occasion for, as useful, proper, or

.i.. in winlt-r want warm loth-

^ . tie u-.l',tl h< lp to .-.,!(> "II bll-lll'-S. To d,-lr- ; 10

nrmni-m illiriln! 2.1 y.-nr. In- "IIK BOOHWlM to resign,

and win i-ri.i.li.il K.i.l ..I Orfiird. I). 174...

W*L|.,UK. Hoi..,,.. K.i.l oiiiilonl, tbe youngest son of the

pre..,.iMiiK. II. 177, w.n .'l.-.-t...! to |,:i.liiiiii'-.il
in 1.41;

retire<l IVoin imbli, lit" in 17.^, ;.n,l l.-d 1. I lil-rnry

rase at his seal at Strawberry Hill, near Twii -kenhmn,

where ho fnrineil a collertion of books, nuunuerfpt*,

pictures, ami other wi.rku of iirt or of enriiwlly, and set

up a prinlinK-pre-", H"n. win. I.
I

led eeral ele-

gant works, by l.innelf and others. Hia best works are

I,M I.-ll.;;. II. 17 iT.

Wal'nolo, in Miiaaclituttti,* post-vilu and twp. of Nor-

folk co 17 m. ss.w. of Uoaton ; pop. In U70, !>,UT.

\VitllMili-.in AVw Iliimiuhirr,* jHisMill. nnd twp. of

Che'liire co., 44 m.\V.S.W."fC"iic.i'l ;;>";> (1

WiiliMir U-|N .\lht, n. The night of the festival of

Walpurcii, inec St. llonit..,--.. Hi.' ipOthoftbO-
inai.-i. This fenst i M iv 1 ) la a common day in Germany
for thBcoiniM,.|i,..|.i,.iii ot biases, 4c. It is also known
an the day on the i-ve ol which, according to pODOlU
nptfiMUon, Hi" g. ent wltch-feetlva) is held on the

Hiiiniiiit of the liro, i>. n, in th" lliir/. Mountains.

Wai ru*. . i/-V , Be HoU*.
Witr*nll, a town of England, c,>. of St.'ini>rd, on the

Tame, S in. from Hi. n.ii.Kbiiin. ilnnuf. Curriiii:

brass and iron utensils, iind foundries in both meluls.

Pup. 4-J,m"l.

MalNll'villo. In fllitmit, a township of Montgomery
Co.; ;>";. in l--7'l. 1.7 III.

Witl'trrtxtroiiKll. In S. Carolina, a pnst-vlll . rap of

Collet list., '.in in. S.lv id Coli....l.iii; !"')>. in 1810, BW
Wai Illlllll. in lllinoil, a township of La Salle co. ; pap

ubt. i.;.ni.

Willllliilll. in Mainf, n pott-toWBUlp of HnncocK CO

i'i m. S. I-:, of llnngor ; ;>";>- abt. 450.

tVilllllllill. in MisiHcltuirtts. a post-village and town

ship ol Middlesex co., 10 in. N.W. of Doston. The vil

luge sitnute on Charles Itiver. conliiins numerous cot-

ton mills, and one of Iho largest watch manufactories It

the I'll. ted Stales. l-Hp. ill 1*7.1,9,078.

Walllniiii. in r. i-m ..'. a township of Addiaon co.,33

m. W S W. of Monlpelier: /i;i. abt. -JiVi.

Wal'lllalil Abbey, a town of England, co. of Kwx
near the river I.ea, 1:1 m. from I-ondo... M,nn,f. I'.IH

About Z 1
/, in. fro... it, at a small lown calle'l

there is a'uovi 'i nni. -nt fn"tory which annually produce

upwards of 10,000 breoch-l.udmi: ritles. /tip. 5,000.

W:il llu-r von <IT Vo'KflweUle, the ,.l 1.1 .te,

niiiine-ili>;"r. one ol th" earliest Herman pootB, helongi

t., the pel i.i.l. .ill.'d llu* Sunbian jEra. He was born prob

ably soon after 1180, and passed his life in going lion

court to court, patroniunl successively by Frederick

d\ike of Austria. 1'hillp, king of the Romans, Otto, mar

grave of Saxoiiv, Hermann, landgrave ofThiirin.ii... Hi

Emperor Frederick II.. and other princes. W. made ex

tensive travels, seeing Paris. North Italy, Constantino

pie, and tin) Holy Land In VJOll betook part in th

poetic;il contest on the Wartbnrg, and in the crusade o

F.ed.-rick II. in l-'-V Hi- poem, consist of love-song

and patriotic appeals to his countrymen, po-scssing in

lni;li ilo'-rcc the best qualities of the poetry of their age

Wlii'loil. in Wor.Wu.a N.W.co., liordering on Alabam

and the Hull ,.IM. >i .
. '"'i. l.-'M \. in. Kirerl. Choc

tnwh:itchee and Vidlow-water. Surfacr, level ; soil, gen

ernlly poor. ''i/;i. Uchee Anna. J'ap. abt. 3.500.

Walton, in Georgia, a N. central co.
; area, 390 sq. m

Kirrn. Appalachee and Alcovy ; also, Bay and C..r..i-

creeks. Siirfarr, elevated and irreKiilar; Hal. BOOM
atelv fertile. Min. Iron, gold, and granite. Cap. Mo.

roe I1i;>. in 1*70, 11,038.

Wai Ion, in Kan., a twp. of Ubette Co. ; pnp. In 1870, 47

Wai Ion. in Kfti/wky. a post-village of Boone co., '20m

S.W. of Covii.Kton; )".;'. ahl. iV)

Wai Ion. in J/ic/iiV/.m.alwp.or Baton co ;po;i. abt. 1,40t

Walton, in Xno l'.,r/,. a post-village and township ,d

Delaware Co.. 1 in. W.S.\V. of Albany ;;mji. in 1870,3^31.

Wl ton. In roM twp. ofCharlotte co.; ;m;i. in 1*70, -.',77-".

Walton, in H'. 1'irginin, a posl-townlnp of lloaue co. ;

;.;i in 1S70. 1.371.

Walloiiliain. in Missouri, a village of St. Louis CO.,

li m. N.W .,f St. Ixmis.

WaltK df'iti-ltx ) H fGer. waiter, from walzen. to roll,

to wheel ;
Fr. mlM.1 The name of the German national

dance (now naturalized thro.igh. rat Kilrope and the I'.

BUtaa) performed by two p.-r-ons, who. al st embru-

ing each other, whirl rapidly round on an axis ot their

own, while at the same time they move quickly in n

circle, whose radius i proportioned to the dimensions

of the room: also, the species of music which accom-

panies Ibis dunce.

0. a. To dance a wait/,.

WaltK. in Indiana, a township of Wabash CO.; pop. in

1870, --I,:;,,
i.

larilv ;
an Knglii
i., the * "I- "' ""'. hinery.

lampoe', ... (II**.) The Chinese name for the fruit

,a punctata, highly esteemed In China and the

Ih.ii, i, An In,

Vampimi. i i'-,,,';;iim,) n. [Ind.l The American In-

dian name lor beads made of hells, formerly used aa

money, or aa a medium ol commerce. They were also

inn led to form a broad belt, which was worn as an orna-

ment, and wa called wampumpaque, or wampeaaut.

Vaiiipt vill<*. in Xew lorit.a post-village of Madison

co., til m. E. of Syracuse.
,,

in Minnesota, a post-village and town

>hi|i
Wait. (uK>n,)o. (A. S. wana, wona, deficient, lacking j

li. li, i, nt in, or lacking color; pale; sickly of hue or

complexion; languid of look or aspect; as, a counte-

n in, <- thin and wan.
/i. Pallor; wanness. (R.)

Waml, (\oond,)n. [Dan. vaand ; Icel. tjcnar, a twig.

A flexible rod; a small stick, twig, or
sapling;

ai

" A skilful shepherd peel'd me certain wandi. '

(Xliakt.

Hence, specifically, a staff of office or authority ; as, a

chamberlalu'i wand. Also, a rod used by conjurors or

ms-romancers; as, i

Wander, (won'der
to rove ; to range

Wlliilon, itran'lun,t a.

l

<>r O
In'lto,
oodb.na

a p. .s

fKarille CO, m. E. of Karibaull ; pop. abt. 7SS.

tno\iiigorflylngloaiM*ly or buoyantly; as,** Her

tuatea ... In mmlon ringlets wav'd." (Milton.) Loos*;

unrestrained; as, a tanl<m tongue. Luxuriant: over-

grown : uperflnotts; as, the wanton growth of Ironical

vegetation. Not regular; turned fortullon-K

atii,^- li.i'n ne.ntl r,s lili.d'-; licentious; sensual; dlsso-

il n. . In-it. .1; I, -.iii".i-: hl.idinons, inlrinx-

Ing the laws of chastity : as, -<ii.<"n pleasures.
n. A tiitler; an Insignlricanl flutter, r; aa, "A beardless

boy, a silken wanlan." (S/ioi.) A |>et ; a term of

slight endearment; as, "Peace, my wanton*," (Hen Jon-

ion.) A lascivious person; a lewd man or woman,
more particularly the latter.

-r. n. To revel
;

to play loosely or unrestrainedly ; to

frolic; to move nimbly and Irregularly. To play la^

civioiisl v ; l indulge In lewd sports.

Willl tollly.ddn. Lasciviously; loosely; without re,ru-
* *

frolicsomely; playfully.

; as, a long divining wand.Dryden.
>n'der,) r. n. [A. 8. wandrian.J To stray ;

10 rove j KJ nge about ;
to ramble here and there wit h-

out any certain course or object in view ; as, lo wandrr

about the country. Todeviate ; to roam ; to go astray ;

to depart ; to migrate ; to depart from the right or true

path ; to depart from the subject under discussion ; as,

lo wander from home, wandering thoughts or fancies.

To be delirious ;
not to be under the guidance and con

Irol of reason : aa, the mind warulert.

o a To traverse; to stroll through, or travel over

without a definite course
; a,

"
Wand'ring that wat'ry

desert
" Milton.

Wall dorcr, n. One who wanders ;
a rover ; a roamer

a rambler ;
one who deviates from duty or rectitude.

WaiKlcriillt. (win
1

;) n. Peregrination; a travelling

without a settled course. Aberration ; mistaken way
deviation from duty or rectitude. Uncertainty ; wan

ot being flxed ;
a roving of the mind or thoughts from

the point or business in which one ought lo be engaged
The roving of the mind in a dream or in delirium.

Waii<l<*rliiKl.T, ("oV-,) ode. In a wandering manner

WaiHlcroo'n. (Z-M.) A species of Macaque, Maca
cut nlenut.

Waucl'v, a. Long and flexible, like a wand or switrh

Main*. .'. n. [A. 8. wanian, gewanian.] To be decreased

or diminished; as, the waning moon. To fall away
to decline; to sink ; to be deficient ; as, waning healtl

waniiiy favor.

-11 Decrease of the illuminated part of the moon's disc

Diminution; decrease; decline; failure; declension;

as, his power Is in Its wane.

Wailir, n. [A. 8. wange, the check. Jaw: Icel. rangr.}

The jaw or cheek-bone. (Vulgar.) A ilap; ablow; a

cnIT; as, to hit one a wang on the ear.

W an iian. n. [Ind.] A kind of boat, used chiefly by

lumber-men for transporting provisions, lools, and the

like; so called in Maine. BartteU.

W hanichee', n. [Chin w^g, T'Uow,

.

as. ..... i wanting. Slack;
, I shall not be found wanting In K-al.

[W. eJiwiinlu. to lul
] Gay:

quick and Irregular of
*

larity or restraint ; sportively ;

Wail loinirM, * Gayety; frollcaumenese; waggery;

sportlveness. Negligence of restraint : lleentlonsneas ;

diminished In some parts: not

lout; said especially of sawed

tapering or uneven, from being
> of the log. HfeMcr.

as, acts of popular wantotmea. La*dvlouenee; lewd-

ness; lechery ; as, the wantonneu of a goat.
an v. a. Wanting or diminished In some parts: not

of uniform site throughout; l"
boards or timber when tapering
cut too near the outside of the log.-

Wap. e. a. and si. Same as WHOP, q.

Wiipakoliet'lK. in OAio.a poet-village, cap of Ang-
lai/.. co.n;i m. W.N.W. of Columbus; pop. In 1870, 1140.

Wapan'nec, In lllinoa, a township of Urundy co. ; jwp.
abt. l,l..i..

Wapi-lla. In lUinnit, a post-village and township of

lie Witt co.. 18 m. S. of Hloomlngton ; pop. in 1H70, 1.4.T7.

Wapi-llo, in Iowa, a post-village and township, cap. of

Louisa CO.,U m. 8.8 B. of Iowa Cily ; pop. In 1870, 4,740.

Wapviilake, (wop'en-talte, aometlmea -tdk,)n. (A.8.

WKJxnlac.] In England, one of the territorial soli-divi-

sions Into which the county of York Is divided ; they are

the same as the hmdredt of other counties.

Wapliiorhnw, (wtfp'iiwAaw,) n. Same as W-uron-

Wp"'iV". [Iroquols Ind.] (&.) See Den.
Wapp, n. (.\aut.j On shipboard, the rope which I

i - t taut the shrouds In wall-knots.

Wnppxtoo', WAPPATO, n. The name given by the

and hee, a root.) A species of tougl
[Chin,

ugh, flexIble cane, im-

ported from the E. Indies, said to be the root of the nar-

row-leav.-d b:,mb.H>,alid used lor walking stick". It h.i-

a pale hard bark, and pliable stem, with Inlernodes of

abont an inch and a half or two inches, and a number

of little holes at the knots. Simmondt.
Wail 'BO, n. A name sometimes given to the Ik

Waii'lv. 'i'li: In a wan manner; palely.

Wan lifMM. . Slate ol being wan; paleness; a sallow,

dead, pale lino or complexion.
Wauiiitli. ii. Somewhat wan; palish; as, wannuh

teiilnres.

Wailpon'mrc, in Illinois, t township of Grondy co. ;

ix> ... 1*7" 7-1

Wan slii|>. in MnA, a post-village, cap. of Summit CO.,

al t .o in K. of Salt Lake City.

Want. (<m->i(.) n. [Either from waniod.pp. of 1

n. to wane, decrease, or by contraction from O.

Oer. uiian if. It Is wnnting.) Deflcieney: <re.tiinl.on ;

lack or absence of (hat which Is necessary or useful;

si-iircity or deprivation of what is needed or desired; as,

he nUMH a want of common sense; they are In eant

of supplies, *c. Generally, poverty; penury; indi-

gence: destitution; as, "Habitual superfluities become

actual wants." I'al'y.

t. a. To be deficient of or in; to lack ;
to be without

to be destitute of; as, to want ideas, jn
to want the necessaries of life; employee

impersonally; as, it teantl a day of the appointed time

Ini.ians of Oregon to the edible bulb of SagiUaria rari-

nliili*, eaten by them aa food.

Wap pc. ". A yelping cur.

Wup per. n. A name given to some of the smaller

specie, ol the river gudgeon.

Wap ptltlC. " Th' .vlping of a dog. (a)

Wap iiinicrr'n 'r-ek, in Xtw York, falls into th*

Hi,. ,-,,n Iliver from Dutrheas co.

Wapoln'onor. in Iowa, a township of Muacallne co.;

p..;.. in 186V, 94i

WapMluln'Iron River. In (OHM, rise. In Howard
ro.;andflows into the Ml.la.ippi, 25 m. N.E. of Daren-

port, after a 8.B. eonrs* of 200 m.

Vap'wallo|M-ii Creek, in Pnuuyhmua, flows Into

luehanna from l.iirerne CO.

W*r, ta. (Pr. guerre ; II and 8p. guerra.] State of op-

position or contention ; act of opposition or hostility ;

disposition to enmity, or Inimical action. A hostile

contest between nations or stales, carried on by fora,
either for resisting aggression or invasion, or for re-

venging Insults and redressing Injuries, for the exten-

sion of commerce or acquisition of territory, or tor

gaining and establishing the superiority and prestige or

the dominiontjfoneover the other; declared hostilities;

open appeal to, and arbitrament by, arms. I nstrn-

ments, munitions, and appliances of war; as,
" His com-

,t of stores, and tola! war." (Prior.) Poetically,

armv;t,,rces.-Artofwar;prof.-^nofanns. SeeAaaT,
AI-.T'H I.ERT, BATTLR, CATALRT, FoinncATtoii, I-trami,
MARTIAL LAW, NAVT, *c.

C.r.J war. an internecine war or conflict between dif-

ferent sections or parties of the same nation or country.

//Vo wir. See CaOSADR. /Vfcfic war, a coolett by
ween Independent sovereign states. - Wa-Ms-

part'tmt. war office, that branch o? Ihe civil service of

government which baa ch.rge of. and supervision over,

all mailers having reference lo war.

_r n. To flght; to contend: tost, ive violently; lobe In

opposition; as, ideas which common sense wart against.

To make wnr ; to attack or Invade a nation or stale

with force of arms ;
to carry on hostilities, or to be In a

state of rontenijon by violence: as,
' Our countrymen

were warring on that day." Bynn.
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War, v. a. To moot In hostile action

;
to mako wnr upon

To carry on, aa a stntV ur contest
; us,

" lie tttflmtl

my hands to war." - &int. xxii.

Waraju' River, in Minnesota, ris<-s in Murray co.

and flows into thu Minnesota river, \V. of Marrah Tun
. K ih hake, after an K. course of 80 in.

W aras tlin. a fortified town of Austrian Croatia, on
tin' l-'uivi', 114 m. lium ViiMin;i. M'liinf. Silk-spinning
P'p. 9,500.W a r - I<>a I .Wa r-h<af eii. a. Same as WAR-WORN, q.r

War'berk, I'EHKIN, or I'ETKHKIX, a pretender to tin

Kn^li-h thrum-, who assumed tint chaructcr and title of

Richard, Duke of Yurk, one of the princes supposed ti.

have been murdered in the Tower. Being d<-!fHt'il ii.

arms, he was executed in ttie reign of Henry VII., 14911

Si'im> obscurity still remains about his history.
Warble, (wdr'bl.) v. a. [8r. wCrtebft. to warble.] To
sing or utter musically with a quick and varied voice, or
with vibrations

;
to trill ; to modulate with tun!- or va-

r id ions; as. the lark warbles his song. To curol
;
to

utter melodiously) to modulate; as, to warble a lay or
tune. To cause to quaver, trill, or vibrate; as, the war-
bled string. JUtltim.

'~-v.n. To King with a varied voico, or with trillings or

variations, as a bird. To be uttei od melodiously ; to bt

. quavered or modulated.
n. Act of warbling; also, a song; a quavering or trill

ing modulation of the voice.

M'ar'bler. n. A singer; a songster; one who, or that

which, warbles; commonly applied to birds; as, the
feathered warblers. Tickell.

(Zool.) See SYLVICOLA, and SYLVICOLID^:.

War'hliiiKvt. Making, or giving forth, melodious notes.
n. Sinking; act of shaking or modulating notes.

\Var bliit^lj, /'/<
. In a warbling or melodious manner.

M ar 1m r<on, ELIOT, an English author and traveller,
born in 1810, was educated at Cambridge, and lost in

the steamer "
Amazon," June 4, 1852, while en route tc

America, His principal works are, The Crescent and iht

Cross, which, in 18.'>9, had reached its luth edition;

Hochflaga,, or &te New World; Darien; Prince, Rupert
and the Cavaliers.

Ward. a. [A. S. weard; 0. Sax. and 0. Fries, ward.] An
arlix indicating tendency or direction to, or motion to-

ward, Ac., employed iu the construction of a large class

of words
; as in upward, downward, skyward, &c.

Ward, v. a. [A.S. weardian, to guard; u>ard;=Ger.
wdrter.] To guard; to keep in safety ;

to watch over
;

as, to ward the gates of a city. To defend
;
to protect ;

as, to ward a person from danger. To repel; to turn
aside, as anything injurious or mischievous that ap-
proaches ; to fend off; generally preceding off"; as, to

ward off a blow; to ward off' a thrust in fencing; to
ward o/Tan objection.
v, n. To stand on the defensive with a weapon.
n. Act of guarding; watch; vigilance; as, to keep
watch and ward. One who is appointed to guard.
watch, and defend

; a warden. Custody ; durance; con-
finement under guard ;

state of a minor under guardian-
ship; as, he was placed in ward. A garrison; defence;
protection; fortification; one who, or that which, guards
or defends; as,

'* the castle's ward." (Spenser.) Hence,
guard made by a weapon in fencing ; as,

" Thou know'st
my old ward." (SJtaks.) A certain district, division,
or quarter of a town or city ; as, IIB belongs to the Fourth
IPard. A minor or person under the care of a guar-
tlian or guardians ; as, a ward in chancery. A tract or
division of a forest. One of the apartments into which
an hospital is divided ; as, a fever ward. A part of a
lock which corresponds to its proper key, and prevents

, any other key from opening the lock.

Ward* EDWARD MATTHKW,(wawrd,)R.A., an English art-

ist^ B. in London, 1816. He became astudent of the lloyal
Academy in 1834, repaired to Home two years after-

wards, resided there till 1839, and, on his homeward
journey, visited Munich, where he made a brief sojourn,
for the purpose of acquiring from Cornelius, the great
German painter, instruction in fresco. In 1840 ho ex-
hibited at the Royal Academy his King Lear. His first

success was obtained in 1843, by his painting called Dr.
'Johnson perusing the. Manuscript of the Vicar of Wake-
fifld. After this time, his works attracted the attention
of art-patrons and the public; and he continued to in-

creasti in skill and power as an artist with every fresh
effort. His best productions may be cited as being:
Scene in Lord Chttttrfield's Ante-room in 1748; The
Royal Family of France in the J'rison of the Temple;
The Last Sleep of Argyle; and Charlotte Corday going
to Execution.

Ward, in Indiana, a twp. ofRandolph co.; pop. abt. 2,000.
Ward, in Inwa, a twp. of Clarke co. ; pop. in 1869, 350.
Ward, in New York, a township of Al^ghany co., 4 m.

E. of Itelmont; pop. abt. 1,200.

Ward, in Ohio, a twp. of Hocking co.
; pop. in 1870, 1,304.

Ward, in Ptnna., a twp. of Tioga co.
; pop. abt. 900.

Warden, (word'n,) n. [0. Bug. wardein.] A guardian ;

a keeper; a custodian. An officer who keeps and
guards ; as, the warden of a prison. A large, hard pear
adapted for baking and stewing.

Warden of a cotltff?., the president, master, or chief

dignitary. Warden pie, a pie made of warden pears.
Lord Wardenofthe Cinque Ports. (Kng.) Seo CINQUE
PORTS.

War'denry, Wafdeiisblp, n. Office or jurisdic-
tion of a warden.

Ward'er, n. [From ward.] One who wards; a keeper;
a guard; a custodian. A staff or truncheon, which,
when thrown down by the judge of a tournament, stayed
further proceedings.

Ward'iaii Case, n. [From W. B. Ward, the inventor ]

A close glass case placed upon a trough containing boil,

and accurately fitted to it, intended for the growth ol

plants in the windows of apartments.
Ward'robe, n. [Ward and robe; Fr. garderobe.] 1

room or apartment where clothing or wearing appart'
is kept ; or, more generally, a portable closet or piece of

furniture for hanging up wearing apparel. Hence

wearing apparel in general ; articles of dress and deco
ration

; as, a sumptuous wardrobe.

Ward'-rooiift, n. (A'av.) In large ships of war, the

cabin set apart for the accommodation of officers ranking
as lieutenants. Small vessels of war have no ward-room

Wards'borou^li, in Vermont, a post-township of

Wiiidhamco.,93iii.3.W.ofMoiituelier;p'jp. in 1870,866

Ward'ship, n. Guardianship; care and protection ol

award; right of jurisdiction over a ward. Pupilage
state of being under a guardian ; minority.

Wards'maii, . One who keeps watch or ward.

Ware, (w6%) n.; pi. WARES. [A.S. ; D. waar; Dan
raref Icel. vara.] (Chiefly used in the plural.) Mer-

chandise; goods; commodities; fabrics; this term

although originally and rightfully a collective noun

may be Used plurally, when articles of traffic or mer-
chandise of different kinds are in question ; it is also

very frequently employed in composition; its, earthtm-

ware, hardware, glassware, tinware, chinawjare, &c.

Ware, a town of England, in Hertfordshire, on tfie Lea
abt. 3 m. from Hertford. Pop. 6,500.

Ware* in Georgia, a S.E. co., bordering on Florida ; area
800 sq. milesi Rivers. Santilla; also, Little Ilurricant

Creek. Surface, flat, and in great part occupied by
swamps, the largest of Which is the Okefonokee, :iO m
long, and 17 broad ; soil, sandy and fertile. Cap. Wares-

borough. Pop t in 1870, 2,286.

Ware, in Massachusetts, a river which rises in Worcester

co., and falls into the Connecticut Kiver in Hampden
co. A post-village and township of Hampshire co., 81

m. S.W. of Boston. It contains numerous cotton ant;

woollen mills, and manufactories of straw goods, and
iron-, copper-, and tin-wares. l*np, in 1870, 4,'.i;>y.

War Kai; !<. in Arkansas, a township of Madison co.
;

. op. in 1S7U, 1,465.
Ware Creek, in Virginia, a township of New Kent

co.; pop. in 1870, 1,012.

Wareham, (wair'hdm,) a town of England, in Dorset-

shire, near the mouth of the river Frome, 9 miles from
1'oole. Its chief traffic consists in exporting pipe-clay.
Pop. 8,000.

Ware'liam, in Massachusetts, a post-village and town-

ship of Plymouth co., 40 in. S.S.E. of Boston; pop. in

1870, 3,098.

Ware'liouse, n. ; pi. WAREHOUSES. [ Wart and house.
^

A storehouse for wares or goods; a magazine; a depot;
a factory. Bonded warehouse, a building in which du-
tiable and excisable articles can be stored during the

period which intervenes between their importation 01

production and their consumption. gee WAREHOUSING
SYSTEM,
v. a. To deposit or place for safety in a warehouse, as

merchandise, &c. To deposit in the government ware-
house or custom-house stores, to be kept until duties
are paid, as certain ratable or excisable goods or com-
modities.

Warehouseman, n. A person who receives goods
and merchandise to be stored in his warehouse for hire.

(Law.) A W. is bound to use ordinary care in pre
serving goods and merchandise stored in his warehouse,
and his neglect to do so will render him liable to the
owner. The W.'B liability commences so soon as the

goods arrive, and the crane of the warehouse is applied
to raise them into the warehouse. Jiouvier.

t'are'housiiigs (-houz-,) n. Act of depositing goods,
&c., in a warehouse, or in a custom-house store.

Warehousing system, (Com.) A plan for storing du-
tiable and excisable articles during the iutei vinti^
period between their importation and their consump-
tion. The charge paid for storage of such commodities
is as low as possible; and, as a rnle, if they are re-ex-

ported, or if, being produced at home, they are consigned
to foreign countries, no duty at all is paid. The object
of such an arrangement is that the tax levied indirectly
on consumption may be as light as possible, because the

period between the payment of the duty and the con-

sumption of the article is as short as possible. The
warehousing system was established in the U. S. by act

of Congress of Aug. 6, 1846, called the Warehousing Act.

Ware'bouse Point, in Connecticut, a poat-village of
Hartford co., 13 m. N.E. of Hartford.

Wa'rendorf, a town of Prussian Westphalia, on the

Ems, 16 rn. from Munster. Pop. 5,000.

Wares, n. pi. See WARE.
Ware'town, or WAERTOWN, in New Jersey, a village of
Ocean co., 12 m. S.E. of Tom's River.

War'fare,n. [War and/are=A.S./aran, to go.] Con-
test; strife; struggle; as, literary or journalistic war-
fare. Specifically, military life; active service in the
field; hostilities; war. Contest with spiritual ene-

mies; as, Christian war/are.
War'farer, n. One who engages in warfare.

War'i'ordsbiirg:, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Fulton co., 85 m. S.W. of Harrisburg.

War'-horse, n. The horse ofa cavalry soldier; a charger.
Warily, (w>tt'-,)adw. In a wary or cautious manner; with
circumspection; with timorousprudenceor wise foresight.

Wariness, (wd
r

-,) n. Quality or state of being wary;
wise or prudent care to foresee and take precautions
against harm or evil

; circumspection.
Wark'worlh, a village of England, of Northumber-

land, on the Coquet, 5^ in. from Alnwick. At its S. end
stands Warkworth Castle, a seat of the Duke of North-
umberland, celebrated for its magnificence.

War'likc, a. Having the nature or appearance of

war; pertaining or relating to wnr or military service;
martial; as, warlike pn-p rat ions. Fit for war; dis-

posed for war; poBsessing military instincts; soldierly;
as, a warlike race.

Warm, (worm,) a. [A. S. wearm.] Having a moderate
degree of heat

; not cold; as, warm blood, warm water.
Liable to heat ; having prevalence uf heat, or little or

no winter; tropical; us, a warm climate. Henre, zeal-

ous; ardent; tiery; impetuous; habitually excitable or

passionate; iriiuhle; ca.sily excited or provoked; not
cool, phlegmatic, lukewarm, or indifferent

; as, hin wife
has an unpleasantly warm temper of her own ; you have
my warmest wishes. Characterized by violence, fury,
vehemence, or heat of wet ion ; us, there will lie a pretty
warm struggle for the wnatorsliip. Kich; comfort-

ably placed, as regards property or means; beforehand
uith the world; us, a man worth a million is a warm
uian indeed.

(Paint.) Noting such colors as have yellow or yel-
lowish-red for their basis; in distinction from cold

colors, which latter nuiinly consist of blues and their

compounds ; as, the warm tints of a picture by Turner.
v. a. To make warm ; to communicate a inmli-nth: ilt>

greo of heat to; to apply or supply heat to; as, a wood-
fire warms an apartment. To make engaged or earnest

;

to interest; to excite ardor or zeal in; to engage; as," The soul, with great and manly feelings warmed." Ch'l.

1>. n. To grow warm; to becmne moderately heated.
To become ardent, animated, or zealous.

Warin 'er, n. The person who, or thing which, warms.
Warm lnl, a. Giving warmth; serving to warm.
Warm'-liearted, a. Cordial

; sincere; hearty ; gen-
erous; feeling lively interest or affection

; as, a warm-
ht'iirtt'd man.

Warm'iiiK>pan, n. A long-handled, covered pan,
to contain lighted coals for warming a bed.

War'niinstcr, a town of England, iu Wiltshire, 18 m.
from Salisbury; pop. 6,500.

War'niinster, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of
Bucks co.; pop. abt. 1,200.

Warm'ly, adv. In a warm manner; with gentle heat.

Eagerly; ardently; earnestly; passionately; zeal-

ously; as, he warmly expressed his sympathy.
AVa mi IK ss. n. Warmth. (R.)Warm >S]iriii(;s, in tienrgin, a post-village of Mcri-
wether co., 30 in. N.N.E. of Columbus. The mineral
spring at this place has a temperature of U0, and dis-

charges 1,400 gallons per minute.
Warm Springs, in N. Carolina, a post-village of
Buncombe Co., 290 m. W. of Raleigh.Warm Springs, in Virginia, a township of Bath co. ;

P"P- in 1S70, 8yo,
Warm Springs, or BATH COURT-HOUSE, in Virginia,
a post-village, cap. of Bath co., 170 m. W.N.W. of Jtich-

inotid. It is noted for its mineral springs, situated in a
narrow valley between two mountain ridges. The largest
spring is 40 teet in diameter, and its temperature is 9S
Fahr., winter and summer. The water holds in solution
muriate, sulphate, and carbonate of lime, and sulnhato
of magnesia. There are a number of large buildings for
the accommodation of visitors.

Warmth, n. State or quality Of being warm; moder-
ate heat; as, vital warmth.= Ardor

; fervor; zeal; state
of active or lively interest; as, warmth of affection.

Animation ; earnestness; eagerness; enthu*i;i*ni ;

passion ; as, warmth of temper, warmth of expression,
hpiritual warmth, &c.

(Paint.) A tone of color arising from the use of pig-
ments expressive of heat; or the so-called hotter colors,
as reds, deep-yellows, russet-browns, &c.

Warn, (worn.,) v. a. [A. S. wyrnan, to forbid; Ger.

women.] To admonish of any duty ; to give notice to ;

to inform previously; to notify by authority ; to sum-
mon

; as, to warn a special committee. To give notice
to of approaching harm, danger, or evil, that it may bo
avoided; to caution against anything that may prove
inimical or injurious; to admonish against evil prac*
tices

; as, to warn one against intended treachery.
Warn'er, n. One who warns or admonishes.

War'ner, in A\w Hampshire, a post-vill. and twp. of
Merrimac co., 16 in. N.W. of Concord ; pop. in 1870, 1.667.

War'iier's Land'ing, in Wisconsin, a post-villaga
of Vernon co., abt. 18 m. S. of La Crosse.

War'iier's Ranch, in California, a township of
San Diego co. ; pop. in 1870, 246.

Warnetou, (warn'tawng,) a town of Belgium, in West
Flanders, on the Lys, 10 m. from Ypres. Manuf. Choc-
olate and starch. Pop. 6,842.

Warning, n. Admonition
; caution; notification against

,,
risk or danger, or against such evil practices or pursuits
as are suggestive of, or liable to, danger. Previous no-
tice or intimation; as, to discharge a servant without
warning.

A'arn'iiigly, adv. In a warning or ad monitorymanner.
kVar'-ofiice, n. The office of the war department of a

kingdom or state; or the place in which the military
affairs of a country are superintended and managed.
kVarp, (worp,) v. n. [A. S. wet^rpan, wurpan; Ger. wrr-

/en.J To turn or incline from a straight, true, or proper
course; to swerve; to deviate; as, "Methinks my favor
here begins to warp." (Shakt.) To turn, twist, or be
twisted out of a straight direction, or as by shrinking;
as, green timber will warp. To wind yarn off bobbins
to fn|-in the warp of a web To turn ;unl wave, or fly
with an undulatory motion, like a flock of birds or
swarm of insects. To slink ; to drop thu young prema-
turely; said of domestic animals.
-v. a. To turn or twist out of shape, or out of a straight
(iiri'i tiun, as by shrinking or otherwise, as boards. Ac.

To cause to bend or incline; to turn aside from the
true direction; to pervert; as, his mind i warped by
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prejudice. To Blink, or rnt prematurely, as tho young
..i . *i tie, ibevp, .uid tin- like.

(JVuuf.) To tow .if ni"vo with n liii" <ir uurp MUrhcd
to bnoj'H, to anchors, in i -. .V'

, i-y winch
Me UH a ship in driiwn uu.ili> in ;i bending course, ur
mill various turns.

( /t'ujH'.-mtikinfj.) To run off the i eel into hanli, to bo

tuna*
(Ayric.) To fertilize by letting tin- iid<j upon, f.ir the

depn.-^lion ot j'lunv in.illfi
,
m I,md.

ir(irpi*ur/ucf. (Gwnn.) A HIII 'tin which muy be ^-n
i.:i. i| hy n straight Inn; moving so tli.it no two ol it* con-

M'< MtlVi- po-vlllon* -ll.ill In- III 111' 1 -.1111'- pl.llie.
- Mut/t. /'.

Wnr|, n.
( \\'"iiu,'j.j Tin* longitudinal threads M a

U"\ >-n l.il.M'
;

t lie\ ;il' crossed by the UiUiSVCl.i" ihl f.td.i,

or tvw>f.

)
A ropo employed in drawing, towing, or mov-

ing a ship or bunt
;

a. tow-lim:
;
uh.iwv-r A pi '-ni.itiu

iJri'Ppmn ol young; aiil ol irii.iui domestic iimin;iU.

\,A'jrt<-.) The iifjiu!*it ot muddy w.ileirt artili.'iiilly in-

troduced into low lund*. .Shite ul being warped, shrunk,
<>! twt-t.'j , ;i-. Hi.- warp of u plank.

Warp aj;e, (-"j.l " A cbiiryi- jiff ton made on ship-

pWa
.

ar -paint, n. I',unt <>!' \:ui"iiH colors, with which
A ni'-i i< .ui Iji'li.in* iiiul "th'-i r4,i\.ip-> htii-jtk "i

1 t.itt""

their *kin, pi-epai ;it->ry togoljig ooa warUkeapaditioiL
War -|mtll, n. Tin- mute taken by a party ol Induin*

proceeding uii ii ho>tile expedition.

Warp'er, n. Ono who, or that which, warps, twisU, or
contntct.s.

( KVdriH*/.) One wtio prepares the warp of web*.
M arp iii^, Ji. Art ut' > ..... uo w:trps, i>r tli.it uhi.-h

warps. Art, process, or Limitless of preparing thu warp
Of Wel>* tiir the \Ve.i\. i .

(Agric.) A mode of increasing the fertility of tiling'

lands on tin' banks uf rivers liable to bo overflowed by
their wad-is,

Warp'iiijg-baiik, n. A bank of earth r.-iis*-.! round
a ticld to retain water let in for tho purposo of enrich-

ing hind. Craig.
War -proof, n. Courage or Talor that has undergone
the !'"! of war.

Warp'-thread, n. (Weaving,) Ouo of the thread*
which compose the warp.

War'raiit, (lodr
7
-,) v. a. [Fr. garantir ; It. guarantire;

from A. :$. warittn, werian.} To give- a guaranty to
;
to

authorize; to iv<! power or authority to, an to do or
forbear anything, by which the person authorized is

secured or held harmless from any loss, damage, or
detriment by such act; an, tlnxe thoughts cannot wtir-

rant you from suspicion in others. To declare with
assurance or conliilent anticipation; as, I warrant he
wlio in born to bo handed will never be drowned. To

justify; to maintain, support, or verify by authority,

proof, or evidence
; as, one is warranted iu assuming

thir- to be a fact.

(Law.) To assure
;
to secure to, aa a grant to a guaran-

tee. To secure, as the valid title of good* to a pur-
chaser; or, to provide indemnification in the event of
loss. To guarantee to a purchaser tho quality or quan-
tity of goods or articles Mold, as being nju.i! to that
which they are represented to be; as, warranted Shef-
field cutlery.
n. An act, instrument, or obligation, by which one per-
son authorizes another to do some thing which he has
not otherwise a right to do; an act or commission in-

vesting one with a certain right, power, or authority,
and thus securing hint from loss, damage, or detriment :

anything winch warrants, authorizes, or justifies the

doing of; as, tho breaking of rules by others is no toar-

rant for our doing so likewise. That which ttervoa as

guaranty, security, or assurance for anything; as, his

word alone is sufficient warrant. A voucher; that sup-
plies proof or attestation

; ait, a pretender to pi'-tv bMBI
his imposture by Scriptural warrant. ~\ writing or doc-
ument which empowcrfi a person to receive money, goods,
or other thing or things ; as, a warratrf for the transfer

of bonded spirits.

(Crim. Law.) Tho authority issued by a justiceof the

peace lor the apprehension of.some one. The IF. should
be under bund and seal of the justice; should set fortli

the time and place of making it, and the cause for which
it is made; and should name the person against whom
it U granted. It is good for tho county in which it in

issued, butcannot be enforced in another without being
b.u'krd by a justice of that county. The officer to justi
fled in apprehending the party at any time, and even ii

breaking open the doors of a house in pursuit of him.

(Mil.) A certilicute of rank issued to commissioned
officers.

Dock-warrant. (Com.) A custom-house license or per-
mit. (Kngland.)

\}'irr<tnt / nttnrnry. (Law.) A power given by a
client to hi attorney to appear and plead for him, or to

suffer judgment to pass against him by confession. It

authorizes a creditor to enter up judgment and levy
execution, and is frequently granted as a security for s

deht. Warrant-officer. (Ann;/ mul .\\n-y.) A non-conv
missioned officer, as sergeant-major, sergeant and cor

poral in the army ;
or gunner, boatswain, and carpenter

in tho navy.
War'rait table, a. That maybe warranted <ir author

i/'-d by corn minion, rescript, or ri^ht ; justifiable.

Wnr'rantnbloiiens,ri Qjnalltj ofbeing warmntaMi
War'raiitably, adc. In a manner that may be war

ranted, justified, or defended.

Warrantee', n. One to \\hom a warranty Is made.
M'ar'railter, n. One \\h warrants.

Warrantor', n. (!MW.) One who makos a warranty
Warranty, n. Warrant

; security ; guaranty.

(Law.) As regards things personal, It U the gMMral
rule dial a pun n , r ol goods and i n.4ii 'ii may Iwve

' em II "in tin- M 1 1 '-i
,

1 1 If M-lIn tliein a4 hi* oWU
and tin- title prove* dt-lKu-nt, witt> ** ww-

i tii.tl purpoee; but that with i-v.i i 1" tli<'

-> ut tin- things MO pun haeil, the vutidur tm nut
i

' .ui-'.-i:. uiiliiM he lias f*prr**ly *>
unleM he IIKM in any May m

i-'in
,

i-.ii a w.i 1 1 .inly IA i in pi ie<l iu certain ewes
t>y ili>- i

1

ii-ii in, ,. i ia tn i ut 1 1 if i on tract.

(Ifijiurano-.) A Ktlpulali.Mi nr agreement on i

"I He- iu Mti red party, in tie- n.ilui<- <>1 a c<-nditi<>H. An
tfprett \\'. is a p.uticulur stipulation iutroducwl into
Die Wlltteu ...uli.icl by thtt n^rei I.e l.t <>l lie

,

An tiitfilfl H'. in an a^n-'-mcnt whuh lieCewutrily re-

Mnt - h "in tlm n.ktiii e ul tin- > i.ntiact : M lli.it Hie nhip
MI. >U I

-. * v,...;h, uii.'ii she tails on tho %'oyM^e
1. An express IK. ucually appears in tl>

of a condition, e\prr*---d or iim-< iiv implied in thu

phranevilo^y ol the p-dnv, tttipuUtiug that certain facts

aro or ah. i' 1 i
" ti u-', IT 1 <-i i.un ai't-i ai e nr -IL iii l.i- ii .,.

by the a-^.-mn-d, w ho by u< . t-ptin^ tli in

the iilipul. iU'>n. Where tl, i-lal<>* whlly
to thu Inture, it is a promissory c<inditnin r t\'. An
exjre.t II '. must be strictly complied wiih; and the

IN ninth 1 to allege, in excise for li'-n

' in -, that the risk wua m>t i

tii" p.trtiua have agreed that the stipulated (act or act

nhall be Ihe banin of the contract, unless compliance is

I illi'^.il l>y :i

of the IK, and conditions in the dilli-i cut specie* of in

, has been the subject of a great luaM of juris

pl >ld<-liee. li'JUriT.

r. a. To guarantee; to warrant; to vouch for.

Warren, (t/jc/rVm,) n. [Fr. yurenne ; L. Lat. warmna.}
of ground appropriated to the propagation aiei

preservation of rabits. A weir or place for taking uh
iu a river.

Warren, JOSEPH, an American patriot, u. In Roxbury,
Mass., 1741. lie graduated at Harvard College in 176U.

1 nettled in Boston, where lie soon
a- -jiiired an extensive practice. Ho warmly embraced
tint cause uf the colonies in the controversy with the

Kiiii-li government, and, iu 1772, was made a member
of the committee of correspondence formed for the pur-

pose of communication with the several towns In Maasa-
chusetu. In 1774, he was elected a delegate to the

Masnacbuwtta congress, of which be was made presi-

dent, and also chairman of the committee of public
safety. On Juno 14, 1775, he received a commission as

major-general ; and when a majority ot the council of war
determined to fortify Bunker Hill, ho insisted on hav-

ing a share in the action that would take place. As ho
was warned by Elbridgo Gerry against tho hazard of ex-

posing his person : "1 know that I may fall," was the
an-wi-r of K'.; "but where is tho man who does not
think it glorious and delightful to die for his country ':

'

His glorious death, Juno 17, 1775, has been noticed
under ItuNKLK HILL, q. r. His statue, by Henry Dtx
was inaugurated on Itunker Hill, June 17, IttO".

Warren, in Arkan*a*, a post-village and township,
cap. of ill adly Co., abt. 100 in. 8.E. of Uttlu Kock.

Warren, in Omnscticut, a post-village and township of
i.itclitield co., -10 in. \V. i.i li.irtloid

; ;>"/;. in 1S70, 67a.

Warren, in Georgia, a N.K. central co.; area, 400 sq.
ui. Riitn, Oguecliee ; also, Kocky Comfort Creek. Sur-

/ace,diverdind;iat/, moderately fertile. Mm. Uraulte
and soapatone. (Ii;>. Warrenton. Pop. abt. 10.0UO.

Warren, in Idaho, a twp. of Idaho co. ; pop. in 1870, 22.

Warren, in Illinois, a Vv . co.; area. 510 si. in. Kivtrt.

Hendei-.n; also, Ellison's and Swan creeks. Surface,
level; toil, fertile. Mix, Ston.-c.Ml and limestone. Ctip.
Mnnniouth. liyi. in 1S70, 23,070. A post-village of Jo
DavieM co., 145 in. \\.N.\V. of Chicago; pop. abt. 1.7UO.

A township of Lake co. ; pop. abt. 1.90U.

Warren, in Indiana, a W. co., bordering on Illinois;

area, 364 sq. m. It is bounded on the 8.K. hy tho \V-
bash River. Surface, undulating; iwii, fertile. Otp.

Williamsport. l\jp. in 1870, H>,-u7. A township of

Clinton co.; pop. abt 1,600. A poat-villag of Ilunting-
touoo. t

85 ni. N.K of Indianapolis; pop. in 1870,951.
A township of Marion co.

; pop. abt. il.000. A towuahip
of Putnam co. ; pop. abt. 1,600. A township of St.

Joseph co.
; pop. abt. 1,000. A township of Warren

co. ; pop. in 1870, l,a>8.

Warren, in Iowa, a S. central co.; area, 432
<].

m.

Hirer*. South and Prairie; also, Squaw and Otter

creeks. Surface, level ; toil, productive. Min. Btone-

coal. Otp. indianola. Ity. in 1B70, 17,791. A town-

ship of Bremerco. ; pop. iu 1869, 786. A town>hip .d

Keokuk e".: }"'i-.in 1869,746. A township of \.<\<-.^

co.; pop. in 1S69, hA). A township of Foweshiek co.;

j>"l>. in 1809, 663.

Warren, in AVnfuefty, a S.S.W. co.; area, 660 sq. m
It is traversed by Big Barren River. Surface, unduUi-
iiiK; *o,/, fertile. Oi/>. Bowling Green. 7>-;>. abt. I'J.'KMi

Warren, in .M >in>\ a post-village and township of Ku>'X

co., 40 m. K.S.K. of Augusta; j>op. in Ih7u,

Warreii, in Maryland, a post-village of Baltimore CO.,

49 m. N. of Annapolis; pop. in 1870, 317.

Warren, in Massachusetts,* river which rises In Bristol

co., and l.ilU into Narraganset Bay in Rhode Inland. A
post-village and township of Worcester co., 73 in. tf.W

of Boston; pi>. in I^Tn. J

Warren, in MidiiytH, a po^t-township of Macomb co.;

pop. abt. 0<X>.

Warren, in Mississippi, a W, co., bordering on Louisi-

ana; area, 725 sq. m. Jtirfrs. Mississippi, Big Black,
and Yazoo. Surfac*, low and Hut, except in the \\ .;

TJ !ml
"

'
/;.. Virksburg. J1*p. abt. 2^,000.

Warren, in J/twouri, an K.co. ; area, 400 sq. m. Jiivert.

MiMonri; nU .

'

Ati'l

t-lmlll . :

\\ .ilfrlit-'ll /'..;.. Ill iTiU. 1
>

Co., fc.. ii. N S

Hur r'll. In .\ ' ll>i .,
. . I Urnf-

Wurri-ii, m A u'./. ..../.'-

. Mu-
^. I' l.lllll-.. lli. Illi'l I'.

,
:. I .NMf'.lr,, nx.llll-

Uiinoiui
; tntl, tfihl" in Hi*- M,l;.. .I/it, .

., Li-* u ti> 1. 1. .til.-, tin. .

'

'

y M.
4;,<>mi A {..wnablpuf Pun.,
liirr.-n.

hlllv ; *'./, nilrri..!. .\t

mi.i null.
A puftt-towiiRln|> of II. i km.-r iu., 70 111. h.\\.ol Al-

IMII.V . ; ;<
i.:

Warreil, n. A'. < h>t-t.\ n*.-r wliirh form. tin1 Iw.nn-

[\\.M-II (i run vi II.. uii.l \\ ..i i. n . ..-
. ni.il t- liter. I tin

Kouuoku River cm lln- l-'i.l.-r ..1 \it^,tii.i ,\

^ ..ii \ ir^iin .

,11. 'i \V ,u [ . n
; :il-, f i~liui^ <'[ .'.-k Xiirf'irr. Uh.lul.lillg ;

I'.il, I. -Mil.- Hi;.. Xtuirf n. /'..;.
.It iO,UUO.

\*arr<*ll. in <n,yn
T

,. .- v\ .

j
m Rtrtrt.

Great Huunl and Linl Miuni. ..: r->r'i. T.-l.l>,
mi. I t l.-iir i-r-t-k. AurM", ut>. nil, int. ; tnl,\>-ty fer-

tile. Cap. LeUimim. Ilip l.| 4n.ii A t..n.hip uf

IMiiiuulru.; fnp. in l^;o, 4."OT. A t..nhi|. ..I J-r-

feraon Co.; pop. In 1B70, 16.:;7I. A |I-MIII:I- and
tw|i., cup. of Trumbnil en., lul in. N K ul C..l.iiiil.ii.

;

;.;>. in 1K7U, 4,ti05. A lw|i. of TiiM-arvwiui Co.; pop.
ill. I. l.'.IHI. A twp. i.f \\ .. .. I 3,4(10.W urrcn. in / unit on
Nuw York; arm. 6utJ M|. in. Hirrrt. All.-ylmiiy ; alao,
Br.ikfn Slrmw.Colirwunna, Tomoila. unit K. njiw rrerki.

Surface, hilljr; tint, g.-tn-rwlly It-rlile. Oip. Warren,
/top. In 1870, 1,8U7. A put-luwnblp nf Bnulfunl co.

;

p.jp. abt. l.BOO. A towu>hip <.f >mnklin co.; pnp. abt.

1,000. A jKMl-TlllngB nn.l towniihlp, cap of Warren
co., 120 m. N.N.K. of Piiubnrg; p..p. abt. 'A300.W rr-ll, in Kltudr Maml, a |~*t.vilhifi- and twp. of
llriHliil cu., 10 m. B.K. of Providence ; fp In lTO,a,00.

Wnrren, in S. t'arulina, a tuwuiliip ul Cullrtun dbt. ;

fop. in 1H70, 1,631.

Wnrren, In Trnnrttf, a S.K. connlr
; arm, 460 iq. n.

Kinrt. Collinn, and the l'u..y F.irk of CiimberlaDd
Kii.-r. Surface, hilly; twl, tren^rally fertile. Cap.
M. Mmiirille. /tap. in l^To. li^i4.

Warren, In I'mannl, a poit-lownh!p of Waihlngtnn
CO., 14 m. 8.S.W. of M.iiit|H'lii'r; /np. In 1K70, 1/KM.

Warren, in rirpiniu.a N. c<>.; area, 2&0 aq.ro. Ki'rsr*.

Tli.- >li.-nnil"ah and in N. >'..rk. .Sur/af, hilly ; Mil,
generally fertile. Jfin. C..I.J..T, in.n. liiu.^lne, and
manganeoe. Cap. Front Koyal. /'./. in 1

V 7H. 6,71ft.

Warren, in Waomtin, a tuwuihip of Watubara co. ;

P"p. abl. 600.

War'ren Creek, in t7taA,a towublp of Sao PeU co. ;

pop. in 1*70. I-J7.

War'renllaiii, in />niuycivnia, a pont-Tlllag of Brad-
ford Co., abt. 14 m. S.K. of Ooreno. NY.

War'renwbuiTC, In Miifuri, a |KMst-vilUge and town-
hip, cap. of JohiMon c<>., VS m. N.W. of Jelfenon City ;

pop. In 1870, 4,806.

WarreimlMir^, ln.A>tc York, a poet-Tillage and town-

ship of Warren co., 66 m. N. of All winy ; pop. abt. 2^00.
War r-n' Htore, In Alabama, a townabip of Hal*

co. ; pop. in 1870, 4M>.

War'reriMvllle, in ttlinaii, a poet-villagi- of Dn Paj
CO., 30 m. 8.W. of Chicago.

Warrennvllle, In Ohio, a pont-villairo and townabip
of Cuynh.iga co., 164 111. N.N.K. of Colnmbul; poo. IB

1S70, 1,4.
Warrenovllle, In /VitniylniiiM, a poit-Tlllan of Ly-

.,i! co. bt. 7 ni. N.N.K. of Wllll.nuport.
War'renton, in Al>il*tt<t,t townnbip of Dallm eo.;

pnp. In 170, 1,057. A poat-Tlllage,cap. of Manual 1 CO.,
136 m. N.K. of Tnacalooaa.

Warrenton. In tlittiitippi, a poet-rill, of Warren Co,
on the Miiiippi. 8 m. ii. of Vickil.urg ; pop. abt 300.

Warrenton, in JViuovn', a pmt-rlllage, cap. of Warren
CO., 75 m. K.N.K. of JrnVraon city; po/i. in 1870, 688.

Wnrreilton. In A'. Carolina, a pout-village and town-
(hlp, cup. of Warren CO., 63 ui. N.N.K. of Raleigh ; pop.
in l7"..VJl.'i.

Warrenton, In (Mio, a pct-Tlllage of Jc
on the Ohio Kiv.T. U in. 8. of Slrubenrllle.

Wnrrenioti. iu IV.<;IHKI, a pott-town, cap. of
c..., 100 m. N.W. of Richmond; pop. abt. 660.

War'reittown, In Jtenntylramia, a village of Ar-
strong cr... 47 m. K N.K. of t'itt-burg.

War'rlek, in Indiana, a 8.W. co, bordering on the
Ohio River; arm, 330 *q. m. It I* tntvened by Big
Pigeon and Little Pigeon crrek*. Atr/oce, vndalatini: ;

soil, fertile. Min. Coal. Cap. Boooeville. /Vy. in 1870,

War'rtnfrton, a town of Knglaml, In Lanouthirf, on
thu Meney, 6 m. from Newton. Mann/. Ku*ti.

durovi, frlass-ware, hardware, soap*, pins, file*, Ac.

. in I+nnxiftr<tnia t a poit-tnwnbip of

B-ick co,, m. N.W. of IK.yh-t..wn ; pr^p. abt. l^OO. A
township of York co. ; pop. bt. *J,OOO.

Warrior, (wrfrVi-ur.) n. A person enpiswl In war or

military life; etuphaiicnlly, n Imve mm; a veteran
N-ddier ; a man of approved military skill anil valor.

War'rlor, in Alabama, a township of Macou co.; pop.
. ,.

War'rior-s Mark, In a post-villag
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and township of Huntingdon co.,105 m. W.N.W.of Har-

riburg ; pitp. bt. l,iKW.

M'ar**aw, (wnwr'saw.) a city of Russian Poland, and

lormerly the capital of the Polish kingdom, situated on
the VMnl.i, being connected with IVi- , ittt fortified

suburb, by a flouting bridge; Lat. 52 I'd' N., Lou. '21

I' E. Warsaw consists of an old and new town, inde-

p'-ndfiit of its suburbs; the place is one of great an-

ii'liuty, though possessing few attractions in its streets

and older buildings to support its claim as a capital,

being, with the exception of a few buildings, wretch-

edly built. The chief edifices are the council house, a

collegiate church, the barracks, Tainek or palace of the
ancient kings, now tho residence of the Kussian viceroy .

and containing the diet hall, und all the national ar-

chives; the Murieville Bazaar, or a square 8iirrund'-d

with arcades
;
several statues, some private palaces of

the nobility, with the castle and an equestrian statue

of Sobieskl. JUanuf. Woollen stuffs, soap, tobacco, gold
and silver wire, hats, hosiery, paper, chemicals, carriages,

harness, and, to a small extent, carpeting. It is the

centre of industry, commerce, and literary activity m'

the kingdom, and the great entrepot of commerce in

Poland. The university, suppressed by the Emperor
Nicholas after the insurrection of 1830, has been rces-

tahlinhed within recent years through the influence of

the Grand Duke Constantino. In 1566 W. succeeded
Cracow as the capital of Poland. In \1\K\ Ku^ciusko re-

treated on Warsaw, and defended it with success against
the Prussians, during the summer of 1794; but, on the

arrival of Suwarrow and the Russians, Praga was taken

by assault, and delivered to pillage. Since 181ft, Warsaw
has been the residence of a viceroy representing the Em-
peror of Kussia ;

it was also the place of meeting of the

Polish parliament. In 1830 the Russians were driven

from it by the Poles ; but it was, in the following year,
retaken. Pnp. in 1865, 243,512.

War'saw, in Alabama, a township of Sumter co.
; pop.

in 1870, 2,OSO.

Warsaw, in Illinois, a town and river-port of Hancock
co., on the Mississippi, abt. 3 m. S. of Keukuk; pop. in

1S70, 3,572.

Warsaw, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Kosciusko

co., 40 m. W.N.W. of Fort Wayne ; pop. in 1870, 2,200.

Warsaw,(formerly Fredericksburg,) in Kentucky, a post-

village, cap. of Gullatiii co., on the Ohio, m. below

Cincinnati; pop. abt. 800.

Warsaw, in JttMMOto, a township of Goodhae co. ;

p"p. abt. 400.

Warsaw, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of lienton co.,

80 m. W.S.W. of Jefferson City ; pop. abt. 460.

Warsaw, in A>JO Yot-k, a post-village and twp., cup.
nf Wyoming co., 45 m. S.E. of Buffalo \pop. abt. 3,600.

Warsaw , in Ohio, a post-village of Coshoctoaco.,iJOm.
N. of Zanesville; pop. abt. 250.

Warsaw, in l\nnsylvania, a township of Forest co.

A post-village and township of JeJlursou co., 7 in. N.K.
of Itrookvilte; pop. abt. 1,300.

Warsaw, in Virginia, a post-village, cap. of Richmond
co., 70 m. N.E. of Richmond.

^Var'-soiix, n. A song inciting men to deeds of war
;

especially, among the N. American Indians and other

savage nations, a song accompanying the war-dance,
full of incentive allusions to the post prowess of the

tribe, and prophesying deeds of prospective valor.

Wrt, (watort,) n. fA.S. weart.] (Hfed.) A hard unsightly
excrescence or tumor that forms on the cuticle or outer

skin, usually of the hand or some other conspicuous
place. They are of slow growth, small, insensible, and
generally conical in form. The best application for their
removal is some caustic or escharotic, as nitrate of sil-

ver, caustic potash, or strong acetic acid.

(Dot.) A hardened protuberance found on some plants.
War 'In, or WAETHA, a river of Poland, rising 35 m. from
Cracow, and, after a course of 450 in., joining tho Oder
at Custrin, or Kustrin, in the prov. of Brandenburg.

Wii rl'-liojj. n. (Zool.) A name given to the African
iwineof the genus Phacochaerus ( *. Cfcu,),from the largo
warty protuberances on each cheek.

Wart'y , a. Having warts ; full of, or overgrown with,
warts ; as, a warty skin, a warty leaf. Of the nature
or character of warts.

War -whoop, (-h whoop,) n. [war and whoop.] The
whooping cry or shout uttered by Indians when in con-
flict with an enemy.

War'wick, RICHARD NEVILLE, EARL OF,
" the King-

maker," was B. about 1428. He was the eldest eon of
Richard Neville, Earl of Salisbury, and having by mar-
riage become possessor of the immense estates of the

Beauchamp family, was created Earl of Warwick, when
about the age of twenty-one. His personal character
and great abilities, his enormous wealth and lavish ex-

penditure, and tils extended and important family con-
nections, made him at once the mightiest English noble
of his time, and the favorite of the people The story of
his life would be also that of tho Wars of the Roses, in
which he is the most prominent figure. A family alli-

ance with Richard, Dukoof York, father of Edward IV.,
led him to take the side of the house of York, and his

dashing courage at the battle of St. Albnn'a in 1455,
when he led the van, chiefly decided the victory of the
Duke of York. In 1460, W., who was then governor of

Calais, landed in Kent with an army, was joined by
large numbers, marched on London, and on July 10, de-
feated the Lancastrians at Northampton, and took
Henry VI. prisoner. Queen Margaret escaped, and raised
an army, with which she defeated tho Duke of York at
WakafrM in December, and the Karl of Warwick at St.

Allian's in February, 1461. But these victories were
fruitless, for W., joined by Edward, now Duke of York,
compelled the royal army to retire to the north, and oc-

cupied London, where Edward was at once proclaimed
king. H% at first loaded with honors, did not long re-

tain the favorof the king. Edward, growing uneasy un-
der tho dominion of the haughty earl, married Elizabeth
\Voodville in 1464, and raised to his favor persons ad-

verse to W., who, in turn, made alliance with Queen
Margaret, 1470, and married his younger daughter to

Prince Edward, son of Henry VI. W. then invaded Kng-
laiid with a fresh force, proclaimed and restored Henry
VI., and with the Duke of Clarence, Edward's brother,
entered London in triumph. But once more tho tide

tinned; Kdward, landing in Yorkshire in March, 1471,
won the decisive victory of Barnet, April 14, at which the

King-maker and his brother, Lord Montagu, were killed.

Warwick, (wor'ik,) a town of England, cap. of co. of

same name, 20 in. from Birmingham. It is of great an-

tiquity, and justly celebrated for its castle, the principal

Fig. '2596. WARWICK CASTLE.

residence of the earls of Warwick (Fig. 2596), beauti-

fully situated on a rocky elevation, on the banks of tin-

Avon. Of this edifice, Guy's Tower, 128 feet high, was
built in 1.194

;
and Cfesar's Tower, still more ancient,

147 feet high. Pnp. 10,570.

War'wick, in Maryland, a post-village of Cecil co., 73
in. N.E. of Annapolis; pop. in 1S70, 320.

Warwick, in JAzMacftwefte.* post-township of Frank-
lin ro., 72 m. W.N.W. of Boston

; pop. in 1870, 769.

Warwick, in N?.w Yrk, a post-village and township
of Orange co., 110 m. S.W. of Albany ; pop. abt. 6,000.

Warwick, in Ohio,& township of Tuscarawas co. ; pop.
nbt. 1,800.

Warwick, in Pennsylvania, a twp. of Bucks co. ; pop.
abt. 1,000. A post-twp. of Chester co. : pop. in 1S70,
1,266. A village and township of Lancaster co., 9 in.

N.E. of Lancaster
; pop. abt. 3,800.

Warwick, in Rhode. Island, a post-township of Kent
co., lOm.S.W. of Providence; pop. in 1870,10,453.

Warwick, in Virginia, a S.E. co., bordering on James
Kiver; area, 60 sq. m. Surface., diversified

; soil, fertile.

Pop. abt. 1,800. A post-village, cap. of the above co..

80 m. E.N.E. of Richmond.
Warwick Neck, in Khode Island, a point of land in

Kent co., projecting into Narraganset Bay, near the S.

extremity of which, at the entrance to E. Greenwich
Harbor, ia a light-house with a fixed light; Lat. 41 34'

12"S,Ixwi.n 'W.
War'wickite, n. (Jl/m.) Native borotitanate of mag-

nesia and iron, met with in dark-brown to black crys-
tals, in granular limestone, near Edenville, New York.

War'-worn, War'-beaten, (-bet'n,) a. Worn with

military service, or long and hard campaigning; as, a

war-worn veteran, a war-worn uniform.

Wa'ry, a. Circumspect; heedful of danger ; cautiously
watching and guarding against deception, artifices, and
dangers of whatsoever kind

; timorously prudent;
scrupulous; as, a wary leader, a wary diplomatist.
Guarded; careful; mindful.

Was, (ivdz.) The past tense of the substantive verb to be;
us, I was, he was, she wag.

Was'co, in Oregon, a N. co., bordering on Washington
Territory, divers. Columbia, John Day, and Des Chutes,
or Fall River. Surface, mountainous on the W., where
Mount Hood, a peak of the Cascade Range, attains an
elevation of 14,000 feet; soil, generally unfertile. Cap.
Dallas City. Pop. in 1870, 2,488.

Was'eca, in Minnesota, a S. co. ; area, 432 eq. m. It is

drained by Le Sueur River. Surface, undulating ; soil,
fertile. Cap. Wilton. Fop. abt. 4,000.

Wash, (wdsh,) v. a. [A. S. wcescan, wacsan; Du. was-
tchen; Gcr.waschcn; Dan. vaske.] To cleanse by ablution
or lavatory operation; to purify by dipping or rubbing in

water; to apply water or liquid to for the purpose of

cleansing; as, to wash the hands or face, to wash linen, to
wash sheep, to wash a floor or pavement, and the like.

To wet, by covering with water
; hence, to overflow or

dash against; as, waves wash the base of a cliff. To sepa-
rate extraneous matter from ; to abrade or disintegrate
by the force of moving water; as, tho inundations wished
away tho levee. To remove from, or take away by tho
action of water ; to draw or drag off; used in conjunc-
tion with off, out, or away; us, the colors are washed
mtt, he was WOthtdaJfhiS feet, Ac. To rub over or coat

thinly with some U'juid substance; ns, to washn. picture
with a glazy of varnish. To overlay with a thin sur-
face of metal

; as, glass washed with quicksilver.
To wash gold, or other ores, to apply water to crushed

ores, in order to separate the metallic particles through
their superior gravity.

To wash, a ship. (JVottf.) To wash and scrape a ship by
careening her over.

it. n. To cleanse one's self by the nse of water ; to per-
form tho customary act of ablution. To perform tho

operation of cleansing clothes, linen, Ac., in water; as,
to hire a woman to wusli. To bear without detriment
the operation of washing; as, will this cloth washJ To
be abraded or worn away by the action of water, as by
a torrent or inundation, or by the dashing of the sea.

. Act of washing or ablution; lavatory operation ; a
washing or wetting with water; a dipping or steep-
ing in water hence, thequttntity of linen belonging to
a person or family washed at one time

; as, to send one's

things to the wash. A bog; a marsh ; aien; the shal-
low part of a river or arm of the sea; or, a tract ol land
sometimes covered with water and at other times left

dry. Mutter collected by water; alluvion, orsubstances
collected and deposited by water; a*, the wash of a
sewer. Waste liquor and kitchen refuse; as, hog wash.

In distilling, the fermentable liquor produced by dis-

solving the proper subjects for fermentation mid distil-
lation in common water. That with which anything
is wetted, washed, coated, Ac., upon the surface ; as, (I.)
A color spread or floated thinly over broad masses or

spaces of a picture to make it appear the more natural.

('2.) A thin coat of metal, or other substance, laid on
boards or other work for beauty or preservation. (3.) A
coMiietic for the complexion; as, a face-was/*; also, a
preparation for improving the hair; UN, aliair-ifajcA. (4.)
A lotion; a medical preparation in a liquid form, to be
applied externally; as, a black wash. In England, tho

quantity of ten strikes of oy>t< rs.

(Aaut.) The blade of an oar, or the broad, thin part
which cleaves- the water.

Wasli'ablo. a. That may be washed or cleansed.
Wasll'a. a lake of Ltmifinnn, 12 m. long, abt. 1- m. S.W.

lit New Orleans, and connected by several bayous with
the Gulf of Mexico.

Wash -Imll, n. A ball of soap used in ablutions.
\Vash -b<mr<l, n. A board with a ribbed or fluted sur-

face; on which linen, Ac. is rubbed in course of being
wa>hed. The mop-board of a room.

(AuM/.J A movable piece of board placed above the
gunwale of a boat, or elsewhere, to prevent the water
fnun washing ovt-r.

Mash burn, in ^rkanfat, & twp. of Scott co. ; pop. in
1S7U, 4'.KI. A twp. of Sebastian co. ; pop. in 1870,478.

VI ashhum. in Illinois, n post-Tillage ofWoodford co.;
Pl'. in ls~0, 272.

\Yastibi: m, in Maine, a town of Aroostook co. ; pop.
in 1870,440.

WaNlibiirn, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Grant co.,
abt. 16 m. E. of Lancaster.

Washer, (w6sh'cr,)n. One who, or tbat which, washes.
An iron ring between the nave of a wheel and the

linch-pin. A piece of iron, leather, Ac., in the form of
a flattened ring, interposed between the surface of

wood, Ac., and tho head or nut of a bolt, to protect the
surface from being damaged during tho process of screw-

ing up; it is also used to render screen and other junc-
tions air-tight.

Washerman, n. A man employed in laundry-work.
Y**as2i'rr\voiiiaii. n. A Jaun-ln^s.

aslt'-Kildiiig
1

, . Same, as WATER-GILDING.

WasH'-house, n. An apartment, usually in an out-

building, for washing linen, Ac. : a laundry.
nKh'iiiess, . State or quality of being washy.
ashing, (icosh':)n. Ablution; net of one who washes
or cleanses with water. \ wash, or the quantity of

clothes, linen, Ac., washed at one time; as, he owes for

a month's washing.
asli'in^-niaohine, (-ma-shr.eri',)

n. A machine
used in laundries.

asli'iiiy-stiifl*, n. Among gold miners, any deposit
of earth containing gold unough to pay for working and
washing it.

Washington, GEORGE, the leader of the American
revolution, and first President of the United States, n.in
Westmoreland co., Va., February 2*2, 173*2; son ofAugus-
tine W., and bis second wife, Mary Ball ; a descendant
of John IK., who emigrated to Virginia from England
about 1G57, whose family has been satisfactorily traced
in England to the l'2th century, and to tho co. of Dur-
ham. Augustine W. died in 1743, when Georpe was in

his 12th year. Ho left a large landed property to his

widow and 5 children. To his eldest son Lawrence he gave
an estate on the Potomac, afterwards so famous as Mount
Vernon ; George inherited that on the Rappahannock
occupied by the father at the time of his death ; a plan-
tation of 600 to 700 acres was bequeathed to each of the
other children; while the incomeof the whole property
was given to the mother till the sons respectively should
come to age. The education of George, obtained at an

ordinary school, comprised little more than reading,
writing, and arithmetic; but between his 14th and 16th

years he studied geometry and surveying, in which ho
made considerable progress. Though it has been ques-
tioned if he knew any language but English, it is un-
derstood that he studied French alter the responsibili-
ties of command had fallen on him, for the purpose of

holding communication witli the auxiliaries sent from
France to join tho army of independence. On the other

band, his practical acquirements were precociously de-

veloped. When but sixteen yearn old he was employed
in surveying the vast wilderness owned by his connec-

tion, Lord Fairfax, in the district of the Alleghany
Mountains. He pursued the profession of a surveyor,
which, in a country then full of estates, utterly unknown
in character and extent to their owners, was a lucrative

one; and he is said to have thus obtained an uncon-
scious training for his subsequent warlike operations by
acquiring a minute acquaintance with some parts of the

country, and a knowledge of the general characteristics
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of tho whole. Before ho was twenty years old h* r

an import int . miiiand nn ii>ljiiiaiit-^i-u> -nil <

'

tli ht.iry dUtriOtl int.. uln.'h Virginia wan
.-.t tli-- lii'lM'. >iiii r.uM-d tiini t.. a

more imp") laut criniiu and in ill" American wat with

Franc" iii 17 .M. In ii JIM- -I..M H NM tin- Ii "titters to as-

. .'i i .111 the, object* ttt the Kreii.'li i. Through
hit extraordinary -.ic-n'il> th" plain of UgrandiXMUeOl
which I". I iiliitn.it. -lv l.i th" de-tiii' n i

j...v\
-I in Ameiii -;t Be dlstingnjsbed lnm-"-li in the war

which then broke out, and in nil thin occurred heloio he

WAS twenty three yearn .'1*1. hid IH-I.TV decidedly mip-

POT IH tin- !l.>-"ii tli it the (acuity <>r th" null! !

niaud'T n Ken.'i'all.) .|e\ , inped en.rly in Mb- In IT.V.t, M'

in u i ie,j MM. HarUM CutM, w L.|.>W. Sin- bronchi con-

Bid-Table propfi ly to a-M bi H"ilnve eMa!---<, :ti-l Im 1

MINI'- years Ins hands wern as Cull of bunnies*, in th"

Mi.iii.i^i-iin'tit o|"pii\ate |iii|"-Mv ,ni.| ,it h-iti|.i ti'-'- mi Hi''

provincial I.-- 1 -In tnr". a* th.-\ ever afterwards Wen-
when he, Wii at tli" head o| tin- I'tumi. It u

nliahtici (Ii >t it *miill matt.-t , M it It

tb. -anir articulate <>r^aiii/,.itii >n as Ian, . I!

over noihinu;, ami his household l"> >k-. "I which fac-

similes have 1'i'tMi extensively circulated, would have
wt nii|."il him iis u pedantic tritl'-r. had th'-y ti"t . \.'m

l>lih. .1 th.- -a;ne i i
p:nl adherence t<> system anil ftj

ol . I,. i,ul with which h Mih-e,
t ii"titly organized th- fOl

eminent uf u grout nation. Ho touk an uimoiiceublo

, 2597. QEORQE WASHINGTON.

but active part In Ids own province, in the preparations
for the assertion of independence. He was appointed on"
of the delegates from Virginia to the flrst general con-

gress in 1774, and had the command of the independent
companies of the Sfcite. Still, his position had n.-\ei

been brilliant or even conspicuous, and it is perhaps the

most remarkable Instance of that common sense which
characterized th" revolution, that the supreme command
of th" army of independence should have fallen into hi*

hands. He became commander in-chief on the 15th of
Juno, 1775. The history of \V, from thta period, Is the

history of the revolutionary war, to be found in other

parts of thin work. Suffice it to say that he created the
Amerieim army; fought th" Bnfrab generals, Howe.
Clinton, Htirgoyne, and Cornwallis, with various results:

till, dually, he Niirnnindcd Cornwall** at Yorktown.and
compelled him to capitulate. To his intrepidity, prudence,
and moderation, tin* country is almost wholly indebted
for the independence which was secured to it by the

treaty of peace concluded in ITX.'l. Soon alter this event,
W. resigned his Coiiniii--i.ni I" Con-i ei*. and in his ad-

dr>'t on that occasion, the m.v-'ti inimit v of the hero was
blended with the wUdmn o! the philosopher. He re-

turned to his se;it ;it >tinmt Vernon (fj. e ), and, like Cin-
nnnatns of old, he returned to hia former nnd favoviti

pursuits of agriculture. The federation of the Statei

having faileil to allord an I'llicjent governim-iit. \Va-h

ingtoii proposed conventions for commercial purposes,
which led to (he Convention uf 17S7, of which he was
a member, which founded the present federal Consti-
tution, coiiMdered by him a-* the only security ngainit
anarchy and civil war. Umb-r thin Constitution h<

was chosen President, and inaugurated at New York
April .1H, 17V.I. Mix government was marked by that

well-t'-mpered priid.'ii. e which di-M i II^IM ~h.'d all hi< con-
duct. Having been reele. ted a-* President, he held ollict

till 1797, when he again retired to Im estate t Monni
Vernon. In 1797, when there aroxe a difficulty will

France, threatening hostilities, he was appointed ii,>u

tenant-treneral and cominander-in-chief, a post which he
1

I with extreme reluctance, but with that spirit
of obedience to the call of duty which had been the gov-
erning rulonf his life. On the 12th of iM-ember, IT'.i'.t. h"
was exposed in the saddle, for several hours, to cold anil

snow, and attacked with acute laryngitis, for which he
was repeatedly and largely bled, but sank rapidly, and
died, Dec. 14. W. w:i- childless, but most happy in his

domestic relations. He was mourned even by his ene-

mies, and deserved the record :

" First in pence, first in

war, and first in the hearts of his countrymen." The
following estimate "f the character ami intellect of the

great American patriot is from President Jefferson:
" His mind was treat and powerful, without being of the

very flrst order ; Inn penetration strong, tlnm-h in>t so

acute as that of a Newton, Bacon, or Locke; "ltd, a- tar

as he saw, no judgment was ever sounder. It was slow

in operation, being little aided by Invention or fmaginvi
il< (]< e It.

mark ot hi iiilf er. of tbe .idv.uit ig"t he d. nv
i -nil' ih of w.i i

,
.'! i -ti"n

( he -

liale^.-r w.1- t.---t ; tnd . i t.uiilv Ho .

ever planned hit h.t. i

1

liii i ii.- t Ii" u, ll any iiieinirtT nf

Inn pi. ill wa .ii m'tM, he
A in re.t.ljn-ini'-nt >-, that

h<- oil I'll lit I led 111 tti" lleUI, bill T.II < II i'DIll>
ill ftlatloti, as at lt".-i ..n and V<n k lie .1- lie ipal-b- o[

ll d, 111 er Wit). Mil' "II

!

'

I Inpi Hie -I i li-r WJ
, .1^ until every circin

ui'.n, wan m.tliireU . .n.uu-, it lie

- I>A .i '[.milt ; but, u hen one,. !.-. i.J.-.l, e,.>in^ tti

ilh lii' purport), whatever obn Laden o}i|x>ni-d. Hi- in-

I u e th.. ||l>. -I .

blo, 1 have ever known
;
no motives ol HI

*angiiimiy, of friendship or hatred, I.' inn ahlu to bias

He was, indeed, in every sense of the
L wise, a good, and a great man. His temper was

naturally irritable and high-toned; but reflection mid
>n had obtained a tiini and habitual ascend. u< y

over it llii pcrton was fine, his stature exactly
what one could wish. Although in the circle of his

tnetidfl, where he might be nnreserved with safety, he
t'Mik a froe sh.re in conversation, his colloquial talents
were not above mediocrity, potttcwing neither copious-
new of ideas nor fluency of words. In public, when
called m i.r a sudden opinion, he was unready, short,
and emh:trra.ted. Vet he wrote readily, rather diffusely,
in an easy and correct style. He read little, and that

unly on r-ul.je- is ot agriculture and Knglmh history."
YH-tirin^toil. a city of the district of Columbia, and
tin* cap. ol the U. States of America, situate on the left

hank of the Potomac, and 160 in. from its mouth, be-

tween the Anacosta or Eastern branch and Itock Creek,
M Inch separates It from Georgetown, 39 m. S,W. of 1UI-

tiiuore, 136 in. from Philadelphia, 2.S in. from New
York, 432 m. from Boston, 497 m. W. from Cincinnati,
700m. from Chicago, 856 m. from St. Louis, 2.000 m
from SHU Francisco, and 1,033 m. N. from New Orleans ;

Lat ( taken from the Capitol) 3h b'f 20" N., Lon. 77 V
15" W. The natural situation of W. Is pleasant and
salubrious, and It Is laid out on a plan which renders it

one of tho handsomest and moat commodious cities In

the world. The principal public buildings are the Capi-
tol, the President's House, the Treasury department, tho
State dep.ui nt, the War'department, the Navy de-

partment, the Patent Office, the General Post-office, the
National Observatory, the Arsennl and Navy-yard, tho
Smithsonian Institute (q, t.), the Washington Monn-
in. nt, and the City Hall. The Capitol (Fig. 2,661), situ-

ated in a commanding position, and surrounded by a
beautiful park of 36 acres, was began In 17U3, burnt by
the itiuish in!8U, completed in 1825, and Dubscquently
enlai-Hi-d. The centre is 352 feet by 101, with a lofty
lome; the wings 142 by '238 feet; the entire building
being 751 feet long, 324 deep, covering 3J.4 acres the
centre of white sandstone, the wings white marble.
The Rotunda, under the dome, contains several national

pictures by Trutubull, Weir, Vanderlyn, Powell, Clmp-
mun, Ac. The Senate Chamber is a noble hall, 112 by
82 feet, with galleries for 1,000 spectators; the Hall of

K.-pr, -entail vests 139 by 93 feet, with galleries for 1.200

The old Senate and Representative Chambers, used be-

fore the enlargement, are beautiful rooms. The Con-

gressional library Is 91 by 34 feet, with 70,000 vols., be-

sides *0,000 vols. of documents. Tbe Capitol, contain-

ing also numerous committee-rooms and offices. Is higblj
ornamented with rich marbles, frescoes, and grout* '

statuary. The President's mansion (Fig. 2,552), usually
.called the Wlntr Il'ms", from its color, is in the W. pan
of the city, built of freestone, and is 170 feet long ant

86 deep.
Tho department of the interior occupies a

magnificent marble edifice, commonly called the Pat-

ent Office. Tbe General Poet-office building is a beauti-

ful marble structure in the Italian palatial style. The
monument to Washington, Intended to be 600 feet high
of which about one-third is built, was suspended tor

want of funds. An equestrian statue of Washington, by
Clark Mills, is erected on Pennsylvania Avenue; and a
similar ftatue of Andrew Jackson, by the same arti.-l

stands in the centre of the square in front of the Pre-

sident's mansion. An aqueduct, which cost $3,000,000

supplies the city with water from the Potomac at Qrea
Palls, 19 m. alK>ve the city, discharging nearly three

times as much water as the Croton aqueduct of New
York. There are few manufactories, and moat of the

foreign trade is absorbed by Georgetown and Alexan
dii<. but the retail biirtineM is considerable. Washing
ton was founded m 1790 by the first president of tin

U. States, whtwe name it bear-. It be, ;(mo the seat ol

the Federal gorernmeut In 1S<>0. fop- (1*70), 110,000.

M'attlllllKtOll, a territory of the United States ol

America, and. \\itli th" exception of Alaska, the mos
extleme N W. .-e.-tioh .-f tie '

Ilion, (S bound
t-d X. by UntUh Columbia, K. by Idaho. S. by Oregon
iuid \\. hv ths \ I '.. iftc u.-ean; 'is in Lat. 45*W 49

N., Lou. 117 liV W. Maximum length, from K. I

W.. :i4.i m. ; breadth, S. to S-,230 in
; ana,mjt^.m

or 44,76y,HK> acres. 6>n. ZVjrc. The roiixt-ltne extend
a distance of about -."'* m. In the N. the territory!
Pepatated from Vancouver's Ittland by the Strait of Jnai

de Fuca, which connects with the Pacific Ocean by
deep |.;iy t\teiiding S. froru 60 to 70 ni.^calli-d Adini

rally Inlet. '1 he continiioni <-hain <>t mount uii know
a the Sierra \ev ;i. la in (* ihfornia. take^ 111" name o

the Ci^cadeH, or t'a-M-ade Kan k'e, it) th" regions mimedi

ately N. of that State, and traverses this territory, vary

Ing bnt little from a N and A. cnnni*. at sn *r*c* dls-

m In Oi *gon,
> into two in.

IMIIII .-H. Ii t.chtt III ' llrrnf

uid tmturnl
]

;

loit,. -i pe t ki in tin- rangf n oh r,
st ll :

en'ii, Bak
abura K * avene
tl nil .-..I 1^.

In th. N (xirlnin
"lit illympLi, th" I,

tain in thi range, Mtlin an altitude of N.JiK) ft, and
i- dUtlnclly visible wt sea many mil-* ti<-m the coast,

in the base of thin main sierra the nu-
i.>oiniUitm descend (<> npurx and f.H.t-hilN, ab-

ruptly teiinin.iting in th" andy 1-eMrh of the Pacific.

That * i
, the Cascade*, Is not

.- con-

tituting three natural .livi-ion- ; Wt-.tem Wftuhlhgtoii,
termed the I*ugrt tinttmt fbun/ry;
or Yakarna Vulley; HIM! Kaitrrn Watbitiuton,s<>iiitimm
tenned the Vfifr n,nntry, Miid *"tii' tnif* th-
n'til.i r.i///v, 'ti"I .N>"A-.i- /f.nt. TlirdlTfni'.i.

the Cascade K * -I Basin, the

VMlb-yof the ChehHlit. the banin ot Mi.-.l \\ ,t.-r Bay,
and the region draiin d by the Ixiwer Odumhia and tts

N- t rib II' ', .M li ].'..;.- i
!;,

th'- Iliall-

eat subdi\ i-i'.n, M tii.- nitme |fivi*n to that van! ramifica-
tion of waters known variously as the Strait uf Juan
do Fuca, Admiral. y Inlet, Hood's Canal, and Pujr.-t

Bound, together with almost Innumerable IMI.V-, ini- t-,

and hnrlMir*. each having a separale name. These wa-
ters, extending from 47 to 49" N. Lat., cover an srranf

1,600 sq. in., with a total shore line of 1,691 m. Tho
the whole breadth of tho

-
,
..n I there forming a Urge part

of Its 8. boundary, constitutes a main artery for tr.iv.l

and trannportacion of merchandise snd produce from
the great interior to the Pacific, and in the present in-

complete condition of roads, via the Cascade Rangr, af-

ford* the channel of communication between the ti.n-u

separated by that .n<>nntain chain. Tbe principal afflu-

ents of this noble stream are Lewis Fork, and Clarke
and Spokane rivers. S"tl nnd /Ymf. The soil in the vnl-

leys is, very generally, fertile ; while, b*twi-*n the Css-
cades and the E. limit of the Territory, the Plain of the
Columbia presents a sterile, barren region, nearly des-
titute of wood and water. The valleys of tha Puy.tl-

lup and Slock rivers, emptying Into Ptiget Hound.
afford a large quantity of g<od tillable land. The soil

In the river bottoms is thinly timbered with maplr,
ash, elm, balm, and willow. These lands yield heavy
crops of cereals, while vegetables reach an enormous
sir.**. The highland* are generally of a rolling charac-

ter, and well adapted to cultivation. In the valley of
the Skayit River, rising In the Cascade Range, and of
other streams also etnbouchlng into Puget Sound, are
found large tracts of cleared lands possessing soil highly
fertile. Through the valleys of Ynkama and Nachess,
a military road passes from Fort Walla-Walla, across
the Cascade Range, to Stcilacoom. An extenive and
rich agricultural region is thus opened out In all of
these valleys, and is being rapidly filled np with entr-
priainic settlers, the greater [Million of this section hav-

ing hern surveyed. In the valley of the Rkokomlsh
River, which takes Its ri*e In the C*aM Range and
empties Into Hood's Onl, some 30 m. N.K. of Olympic,
the - il is equal to the Writ bottom land in the W.
Slut--*. The average yield of potatoes to the acre Is 600

biiKhels, wheat 40, peas 60, timothy grass 6 tons, and
oats 70 bushels. Into Hood's Canal, at different points
from 6 to 30 m. below the mouih of the BkokornMi,

i i-maller streams emerge, the valleys of which
are marked by the same general feature* as that of
Skokomifh. Tho Chehalls River, rising in the Cascades
not far N. of the Columbia, and nsvipilde for liicht-

diaiijjht steamers a distance of 60 m. from Gray's Har-

bor, into which U fells, borders a valley which Is the
richest and most extensive body of tillable land In th*
W. section, and well dewrves the title accorded to U
that of ttuipirrfni of W. T. ThU valley varl< In breadth
from 16 to 60 m. CowliU Valley, bordering on the

Columbia, has fine agricultural land, both prairie and
bottom. The field, orchard, and garden prudncU of tho
section W. of the Cascade Range are similar to those
of th" Willamette Valley In Oregon. The crops of

wheat, barley, and oats, are equal to those of sny other

part of tho continent. In fruits, the apple, pear.cherry,
and plum are abundant, and of excellent quality. Tbe
coolness of the nights is unfavorable to the maturing
of Indian corn, peaches* and grapes, yet In wrll-sheltorad

nooks In the valleys these are succMsfully cultivated.

In the central portion of the territory. itiwted between
the Cascade* and the Columbia River, with the excep-
tion of certain valleys, the soil is generally thin, iterile,

stony, and dry. On the tributaries of the Yakama
River, however, particularly toward its upper waters,
the land Is highly fertile and well adapted to romt

The same Is true of Ynkama Valley Itself. Sur-

vey- have within the last three years been extended

over a large area of this region, and extensive settle-

ments exint. Timber of lar^e growth Is scarce in this

section of W, T.. with the exception of lh* country

along the X. feeders of the Y ik ima. where good hmld-

jnc-pino i
1* abundant. K. of the ColnmbU Ilia greater

portion "f th" "oil M uncultivated. The Colville Valley,
in th" N K. |*>rti"n "f tli* territory, has large quantities
of I >nd s'lrvi-yM, and nnmerom thriving sett:

have al M r-.taHi-h.-d there. The Walla-
Walla Valley, in the 8.K.a,nnrtTof thit reirion, between
the Columbia Kiver and th* Itlue Mountains, couuins
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over a million acres of arable land, and has a population
of several thousand inhabitants. Large quantities of
grain and produce, the result ol their labors, are shippeddown the Columbia to a ready market. In the Colnm-
bia and Palonso valleys are immense tracts of land
adapted to cereals, and in this locality, too, sueeu.rnixing
succeeds admirably. The forests from the Cascade
Range to the I'acinc form a dens ;ss of some of the
finest timber growths in the world, aflording many ex-
amples of trees 400 ft. high, and 14 ft. in diameter' 'ir

WASH
850. A township of Lawronco co.

; pop. abt. 600. A
township of Ouachita co. ; pop. in 1870, 401. A town-
ship of Sevier Co.; pop. in 1870, 619. A township of
Sharpe Co.; pop. in 1870, 503.

WASH

WuslFusil i MI; Ion. in Calif.rrnia, a township of Alameda
CO.; pop. in In70, 3,019. A post-village and township
ol Nevada co., 22 m. E.N.E. of Nevada; pop. abt. 600
A township of Plumas Co.; pop. in 1870, 520. A town-
ship of Sonoma Co.; pop. in 1870, 548. A village and
township of Yolo co. ; pop. abt. 900.

Of

undulating; toil, fer Machhw.

Thuraton,
Waukiakum,
Walla-Wall.,
Whatcom,
Yakama.

characteristics of K. Washington in winter correspond
with those of Pennsylvania, while tlie summers are dry
and hot. The annual rain-fall is only about one-fourth
as much a in the vicinity of Puget Sound. W. ol the
r.i,r,,d.- Range, the meteorological conditions 'lim-r
essentially from those of the E. section. It ia not unu-
sual for the winter months to be mild, without snow or
ice. Reliable information 1ms shown that during tin
16 winters prior to 1869, but three have been known -.

severe as to render it necessary to house and feed stock
The summers are unsurpassed in loveliness. Min. Tlu
mineral resources of the Territory are, as yet compare
lively undeveloped. Coal of excellent quality is- found
in abundance near Bellingliam Hay, Shoakmin River
and streams leading into Lake Whatcom, W. of the Cas
cade Mountains. Large quantities of this article an
annually shipped to the San Francisco market when
It is principally consumed by ocean steamers. Gold has
been discovered in considerable deposits in the waters
flowing from the Coast or Olympia Range; and rich
placer diggings exist on the banks and bars of the
Yakama, Wenatchee, and Okinegon Rivers. Pol. Div
The territory is divided into 22 counties, as follows :

Cbehalii, King. Pierce
Clallam, Kitsap, Saaiimila,
Clark. Khckltat, Snohomi.h
Cowliu. Lewis, Spukaue
l!n.i. Mason, Stevens,
Jefferson, Pacific,

Prin. towns. Olympia (the cap.), on Puget Sound; Van-
couver, Port Townsend, Steilacooin, Whatcoln, Seattle,
Walla-Walla, Cascade City, and Pacific City. Inhab.
Besides the immigrant population, there are numerous
tribes of aborigines, chiefly Indians of the Spokane
Chinook (or Flathead),
Nez Perces, and Shn-
flhone tribes. TheNea
Perces and some of
the Spokane breeds
possess cabins or
lodges made of skins,
and cultivate large
fields of grain. All
the tribes have fire-

arms and horses. He-
reditary slavery is

common among the
Indians in the W. sec-
tion of the territory,
and the proximity of
the whites does not
seem to have had
much effect upon the
system, otherwise
than by decreasing
the number of both
masters and slaves. It
is the custom among
most of the slave-hold-
ing tribes to flatten ffy- 2598. CHINOOK (PLATHEAD)
the heads of the free- WOMAN AND CHILD.
men (Fig: 2598), as a
sign of their honorable social position. Polygamy also
prevails among the greater number of the native tribesM* The governor (salary $3,000 per annum), secret
ary receiver, and register are appointed by the Pres-
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".?'<- T1V l*i.lat. consists of'a

Antletam, Coneror.heagiK-" and I feUinir
face, hilly; -, ,,,, lk.. ,,/,-. Iron and iimestone. top'Hagentown. 1 l/p. abt. 44.000

Washington, in Massachusetts, n post-village and
township of Berkshire co.. 13s, m N W of I' i,,

(1870; 111,4.
-toil, pop.

W ashillictoil. in Michigan, n township of Oratiot co

f.lToj.^0 T. l
1" t- u "'lP of Maconib co.

; popabt. 2.400. A township of Sanilac co.; pop. abt. 225.

iscousin; "W,WrOq.m. A'^'V^ Mi^iss!p'!!i''and St!Croix. Surface, diversified; soil, fertile, ggp. still-

council, composed of 9 members, and a house of renre
sentatives consistini- of 30 members. The territory sendsone delegate to the national House of Representatives
toluc. A university was incorporated in 1862. at Seattleand there are many common schools in the larger towns'
.PUWtc land,. In 1868-9, the total of the surveyed lam s
in the territory amounted to 6.063,775 acres. The act
organizing Washington as a territorial constituent of

no)s3Sl
w"8 pa89od M"rch 2> 1853 - ->;>

w "h'lnKtoii, in Alabama, a W.S W. Co., borderinson Mississippi; area, 1)60 sq. m. Hi,;r,. Tombi Kbee and
;.scatappa Surf,,*. nndoUtlng; mil. sandy and poor.
Oip. Old Washington. P,,p. abt. :> .Vio

,

a
?
llll

.l
s ' 011 ' '" ^'karuax, a N.W. Co., bordering on

ndian rerrltory; area. 900 sq. m. Hirer*. White and
Illinois, a branch of the Arkansas. Surface, diversified

(, fertile. Cap. Fayettevillo. Pop. abt. 16000 A
township of Conway Co.; pop. abt. 400.-A post-village.U
kV'

a'U<;mVtnA co., 125 m. S.W. of Little Rock
; pop.bt. 600. A township of Independence CO.; pop abt.

Washington, in Illinois, a 8. co.; area, 525 sq m
Hirers. Kaskaskia; also, Beaucoup, Crooked, and Elk
creeks. Surface, undulating; soi7, generally fertile.
CUp. Nashville. Pop. in 1870, 17,727. A township of
Carroll co. ; pop. in 1870, 603. A post-village and town-
ship of Tazewell co., 13 m. E. of Peoria

; pop. abt. 2 300A township of Will co.
; pop. abt. 900.

Washington. j n Indiana, a S. co. ; area, 540 sq m
Jiloers. lllue, Lost, Mnscakituck, and the E. Fork of
White River. Surface, hilly on tilt- E., elsewhere un-
dulating ; soil, fertile. Cap. Salem. Pup. in 1870, 17 497

Also, the name of 45 townships, in : Adams co.
; pop.abt 1,200. Allen Co.; pop. abt. 2,'JOO. Blackford co

pop. abt. 1,100. Boono co. ; pop. (1870) 1,391. Brown
co.; pop. abt. 2,400. Carroll co. ; pop. ( 1870) 920 Cass
co.; pop. abt 1,900. Clarke Co.; pop. abt. 1,600 Clay
co.; pop. (1870) 1,867. Clinton Co.; pop. abt. 1,600.
IMvies co., 106 m. S.W. of Indianapolis. The p,
lage of same name is the cap. of the Co. 7'op. of *-
ship abt. 4,000. Dearborn co.

; pop. (1870) 610 Deca-
tur co.

; pop. (1870j 4,5111. Delaware co.
; pop. abt. 1,500.

blkhart co. ; pop. abt. 1,600. (Jibson co.; pop. (Is70)
,5, .Grant Co.; pop. abt. 1,700. Greene co. ; pop abt
1,100. Hamilton co.

; pop. abt. 4,000. Harrison co ;

pop. abt. 1,400 lleiidricks co.
; pop. nbt. 2,000. Jack-

son Co.; pop. abt. 1,100. Jay co. ; pop. unascertained.
Knox co. ; pop. (1870) 1,537. Kosciusko co.; pop. (1870)

nij-n"]'
1
''-'""

1 ':0 ' ; P"P' abt ' -.800- Miami co.; pop.
(18,0) l,30ti. Monroe co.

; pop. abt. 1,300. Morgan co ;

pop. (1870) 3,151. Newton Co.; pop. (1870) 9S3. Noble
co. ; pop. (1S70) 766. Owen co.| pop. abt. 2,700. Parke
CO.; pop. abt. 1,600. Pike co.

; pop. unascertained
Porter CO.

; pop. abt. 700. Putnam co. ; pop. abt 2 (WO
Randolph Co.; pop. abt. 2,400. Ripley co.; pop. abt
1,300 Rush co.; pop. (1870) 1,148. Shelby Co.; pop.
abt. 1.700. -Starke co. ; pop. abt. 450. Tippecanoe co ;

pop. abt. 1,700. Warren co. ; pop. (1870) l,2ul. Wash-
ington co.; pop. abt. 3,600 Wayne Co.; pop. (1S70)
2.419. Whilley Co.

; pop. (1870) 1.246.

rlnNllillg-toil, in Iowa, a S.E. Co.; area, 570 sq m
Kuert. Iowa, Skunk, and English. Surface, undulat-
ing; soti, fertile. Cup. Washington. ]\>p. in 1S70, 19,223

Also, the name of 37 townships, in : Adair co pop
(1869) 384. Adamsco. ; pop. (1S69) 457. Appanoose co
pop. (1869) 1,152. Black Hawk co. ; pop. ilsti) 563
l(rcmerco.;pop.(1869)938. Buchanan co. ; pop. (1869)
036. Chickasaw co. ; pop. (1870) Otis. Clarke Co.; pop.
B8; 5,0. Clinton co. ; pop. (1869) 891. Dallas co

pop. (1889) 25S. lies Moiuesc-o.; pop (1870) 1 081 Du-
bnqtle co.

; pop. (1869) 939. Franklin co. ; pop. (1869)
8*8. Greene CO.; pop. (1S70) 967. Iowa co.; pop.(1870)L Jackson co.; pop. (1SBJ) 937. Jasper Co.; pop.
(18,0) 498. -Johnson co.

; pop. (1869) 8111 Jones co ;

pop. (1X70, Kilo. Keokuk co. ; pop. (1869) 924. Lee CO
P"p. (1870) 1.075. Linn co. ; pop. (1SB9) 1,360. Luca
co.; pop. (1869) 566. Marion co. ; pop. (1870) 1285
Montgomery co.

; pop.(lS6D) 331. - Page co.; pnp. (1869
BIB. PowMhlek co.; pop. (Ifililt) 5'Jll. llinggnld co
pop. (1870) 518. -Taylor co. ; pop. (1869) 332. Van Bu
ren co.

; pop. (1869) 534.-Wapello co.
; pop. (1869) 1,336

Warren co.; pop. (1869) 1,632. Washington Co., 40 m
W.S.W. ol Muscatine; pop. (1S70) 6,618. This township
contains a town of same name, cap. of the CO. Wayne
co.; pop. (ISO'J) 633. Webster co.

; pop. (1870) 765
Inneshlek eo. : pop. (1870) l,4i>o.

Washington, in Kansas, :\ .N. Co., bordering on Ne-
braska: area, WO to. m. Hirers. Little Bine River, and
Snake- Creek. Surface, diver-ilied ; soil, fertile. Cap
Washington. /l,p. (1870) 4.081. A township of An-
derson co. ; pop. (1870) 427. A township of Crawford
Co.; pop. (1870) 695. A township of Doniphan co.

;

pop. (1870) 2,513. A post-township of Washington co. ;

Washington, in Kentucky, a central Co.; area, 450
s| m. It is traversed byChaplain's Fork of Salt River.
Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Ojp. Springtleld
./'op. (1870) 12,468. A post-village, cap. of Mason CO.,
3 in. S.W. of Maysville ; pop. abt. 750.

Washington, in Louisiana, an E. parish, bordering

Washington. , .lfiK1
-M,ppi, w. CO., bordering on

Arkansas; area. 1.2.-.0
,. ,. /,-.,. Mississippi a,,,|Sunflower

; also, Deer Creek. Surface, level -

,

tile. Cap. Greenville. Pop. abt. 17,000W ashi ilKton, in Missouri, an E.S K. co. ; area, 800 n
m. Rivers. Maramec, Big, and Big Black. Surface
lillly; soil, generally fertile. Min. Iron, lead silver'

Co., bordering on
Iowa; area, AiO sq. m. Hirer,. Missouri and Papillon-li.,*isli Creek. Surface, undulating ; ,,,,7 fertile Can

W "1870)?*'
"""' 1

'00a-A town lP of Nenmh'a co
;'

Wall.Ktoil. in New Hampshire, a post-township of
SlllHran CO, 211 m. ,s.w. of Concord

; pop. (1870) 839
Washington, in Xe.w Jemy , a township of Ben-en

co.; pop. (1S70J 2.616.- A township of Burlington co
PKS'SW) 009.-A township ofCamden co.;pop. ,1870)'
1,8-68. A township of Mercer co.; pop. (1870, 1 -"I4A village and township of Morris Co.; pop. (1870) 2.4H2.. .A pool-Tillageand township of Warren co.,48m N w'of Trenton; p,,p. (Ih70) 1,882.,.
lisllii.^t,,,,. iM xtu, York, an E. co.. bordering onLake ChampUin; arm, 800 sq in. Hirers. HlldMn
Hoosick, 1'awlet, and 1'oultne.v. Surface, mountainous'
in the N., elsewhere un.lulaling; soil, generally fertileM,n Iron, lead, copper, marble-, li ......stone, slate, and
marl. ip. Salem and Sandy Hill. y. (1870) 49312~ (1870) 49312

>., TO m. 8. of Albany
:

~A
4

W asliin^t,,,,. in jy-. Carolina, an E. co., bordering on
Albemarle Sound

; area, 400 sq. m. Surface, level, and

WashillKloil. in Ohio, n S.E. Co., bordering on Vh-
giniisur.n.K.vis,,.!,,. KMT.. Ohio, MoBklngum,and l.it-
tle Muskingnm. Surface, diversilied : ,V, productive

186?)'

" 1 ' 1"Illn?" c""'nd iron.
(/.,;,. Marietta. I'op.m

860,50.000. Ap.ist-V]ll.,cap.ofFayetteco..77 m K N K
ol Cincinnati

; pop. (1870) 2,117. - Also the name of 43
townships :-.|, AiiKlaiise CO.

; pop. (1870, 84(l.-I)el,nont
,o . pop. ( is, u) 1,001 .Brown co.; poii. ( 1S70) 1,082. Car-

' "'"''' S70) "--yh-rmoi,t eo.; pop. (1S70

mwp. (18,0)

P"P-

'*& ~ Coshocton co.; pop. (1870) 768
. op. (1870) 1,537. - Defiance co. ; pop. abt

T?
' r"n

r y'"
C '

-

:,rp
' (1870) ' 334 ' -Olf-usey co.,32 m. N.fc. ol Zanesville; pop. in 1870, 1,266. Hancock

co.; pop. (1870) 1,579. Hardin co. ; pop. (1S70) 883
co : pop. (1870) l,098.-llenrv co. ; pop. (1870)
iKhland co.: pop. (1870) 9841- Hocking co.

I) 1,034. Holmes co. : pop. (1870) 1,285. Jack-
p. (1870) 1,133. Lawrence Co.; pop.(1870)

r,'.
J

,V.''

:l

\';"-
'"''' the town of fo'ledo'i

Harrison
1,145.

pop. (is;
son co. ;

pop. (1870) 33.133Mercer co. ; pop. ( 1 870) 1 1 4S -Mhi
co. : pop. (1870) 7,272. - Monroe co. pop. (1870) 1720 -

>. (1870) 1,758. Morrow (Montgomery co.
; j

lift-
: iTo B M ','

?' < ' l ' os '
~ Morr"w co. : pop.

(18,0) 916. Muskingnm Co.; pop. (1870) 11.253. Pallid-
ing co.

; pop. abt. 701). Pickaway co. : pop. (1870) 9'I6
"reble Co.; pop. abt. 3,800. Richlaud co pop abt

,]u, '- ..-
op.abt. 1400.-Shelby co.; pop. abt. 1,500,-Stark co.

abt. 2,500. Tnscarawas co.; pop. abt. 1,100. Union
co.; pop. abt. 800. - Van Wert Co.; pop. abt. 1400 -
Warren co. ; pop. abt. 1.800. -Wood co.;po;,. abt. 1 100

W .-isliiii^loii. in Mtint, a S E. co., bordering on the
Atlantic and New Uruuswick ; area. 2,700 sq. m. Hirers.
St. Croix. Schoodie, ami K. and W. Macliias. Lakes.
Bascankegun, Schoodie, and several others. Surface,

.. .. .

, in Oregon, a N.W. Co.; arm, 800 s.i in
It is traversed by the Tualatin River. Surface moun-
tainous on the N.W., elsewhere diversified ;' SO)V, fertile
I'ap. Hillsborongh. l-op. abt. 2,801.

Washington, in PUuujilmtla, n W.S.W. co liorder-
ing on Virginia ; area, 850 sq in. Rimrt. Monongahela,also

Charter's, Bacuon, Wheeling, and Ten-mile creeks!
Surface, diversilied; soil, fertile. Min. Bituminous coaland hmeslone. Oip. Washington, flip, in 1x70 4s 4S1A town, cap. of Washington co., 25 m. S W. of Pitts^
burg ; pop. abt. 4,500. Also the name of 21 townships

Vo,^
1"8

u"",
K C"'

' ''">' abt ' MOO.-Berks co.
; pop. abt.

nhTl m?' ,.7 S'
; '"'' "Ut - i,*") Cambria co.; pop.abt. 1,600 -t; anon co.

; pop. abt. 1,700. - Dauphin co;
pop. abt. 1,200. Erie co.

; pop. abt. 3,000. Fayetto o*.
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pnp.tA*. 1,000. Franklin co.; pop. aM.-i/WV). Greene
n ; /"'/'. uht. 1,000. Indiana CM. ; /"-;> (l^T", t.lMi.

.I, n-'i vn i Q ; /"/'. ill it. 1,400. Law re mi- t-<>
; ;;'. aM.

Lettish (1 ". : ;*/'- "l' r : -
'

' '

i

abt. L40& Northumberland oo.; /-/* ul.t. l,|io -

Bt-huylkill <".; r*;>.abt. 1,600. >
>p.<

1..MJ \V e[moie|;ui<l <-u.
; }><>)>.

utii. l.KUit. - - \\ joi
00 ; !'"}> ubt. 1,000. York co.

; ;-;>. nbt. 1,700.

\Vash ill;; (oil, in lfli"-tf A/-//*./, ,i > i, .

QL,
l.'.

on the Atlantic ; arra, iWO B<J. in. It in traverK.-.l l.y the

I'awv.ttuck Kner. X>irt>n-r, hilly; *m/, fertile. Oij.
'

r, a N.K. Co., bordering on
.V C.irolin.i; arra, 500 s-j m. Itn-rri. Nolichucky am!
WaUlliga. .S'ur/inv, iii"Uiii n:i"in

; unl, tcftll* ill the
Min. lion. '''//i. J < tie-In >i nu^li. y<;>. aM.

lti,ii'Mi. A poNt-village, cup. of Ithea co., 134 in. K.S.K.
of V.-hville.

M nsliin^lon, in Tuns, n 8.K. central d.; area, N'J.~)

*q. in. Jiivers. UrazoM ; al.s<, YIVHI tV<'L.

undulating; tail, fertile, f
'/;. Itn nh.mi. Ji'ji. about

20,000. A post-village "f tho above co., 65 m. N.W. of

Houston; i>" t
>. .J.t 1.:

tViiHliiii^ton, in ZRoA, a 8. <XK, borderlns; on Arizona;
arm, 10,000 Bj. III. Hirm. Ki I 'n,.-i -nl ami Km ,-ui

Juan. OSH^bos, dlT6fslflsd J ///, ^t-iK-rally fertile. Oip.
St. George. ^V/>. abt. MH. A po*|.\ illago and twp. i>t

tbe itliuve cn.,ti m \ K. .f St. Oeor^e; pup. in 1^70, 4ti.'!.

M'tiHllillxloil, in l','i-itt'tf, a N. .'iiii.il CO.; arra, 580

u*|. m. ftiivr*. Onion, Mail, ami \Viin*ii-.ki. X,trf<i>;.
diveiwiti;d ; t'lii, K ( 'iiera)ly fertile, dip, Montpclu-r.
J'>l>. iu 1S70, Jt'i.jyo. A poht-towiinbip of Oraiigo co.;

;>/-. in 1S70. 1,11-1.

M'usliin^luil, in JYfv/i'ni'd, a S S.W. ro., l.onlerini; on

Teniii-,>e,-; umi,4S4 m|. ut. Hirfrt. N., Middb-, and S.

Korku of II.iUi..n Ki\'-r. Surface^ mouutainou* ; s>nl,

m M lati-lv |\-rtihf. Mm. Iron, Hioue-coal, lime.-t.iui .

^ypMim, and Halt. Cap. Abiugdon. lt>p. nbt. 18,000.
A towushiu of Alexaiidriii co.

; jii>. in 1^70, 665. A
townsbip of Norfolk co.;pop.-in 1^70, '.2,124. A post-

village, cap. of H.ippahaniiock co., 1-0 111. VW. of Kich-

inuinl; )n>j>. ahi. o.'tt. A townnliip of Ki<-hiii'<n<l DO.J

pop. in 1S70, 1,700. A tuwuobip of Westmoreland co. ;

p"j>. in 1^70. L'.*H7.

u<h iii-Ion, in IViJirnruin, an E.S.R. co.; arra, 430

BIJ. m. J0Mf% Mihv .ink'-e, Ossin, and Rubicon; aloo,
<V(Ur uud Sauk creeks. Surfac.f, undulating ; sail, VITV
fertile. Min. Iron. t.\ip. West Jloiid. l\p. in 1870,
sa.lKKi. A township of Door co. ; pop. in 1870, 384. A
township of Greene co.

; pop. in lt>70, 901. A township
_of Sauk co. ; />.,;>. abt. 1,000.

, in K'. 1'i/vmi'o, a township of Braxton
co.; ^o/. in 1870,1,395, A township of GtUimm 00.;

WK-fi.
in ]^~n. ,"^^. A twp. of Ohio Co.; pop. in 1S70, 633.

itshin^loii, a rt^ion ut l.tml in the Arctic Ocean,
ili-r..v.-ir.i in l\;>i by the U. States Expedition uuder
l)i . Kane. It ia conuectinl wild QfMttlttu by an iiiimene
^liictt-r, \\lni-h, i.sxiiui^ in 60 W. Lou., run* nearly due
H*, pri'scntitiK a fiice 300 feet in perpendicular height.
Thl* KluriiT wax followed along its base fur a distance
of Ml in. in mi.- iinhrki'ii oscarpiiu-nt. It i HUppotied to

be the lurgust ^liu-K-r dittcoverud by any navigator, and
tin- only oliHistdf tn tlio insularity of Greenland. Tftomat.

M iisllin^lOll, (Fort,) in frnnsyh-ania, a village of

\l.-:ii^Miin.-ry < o., tn-ar tho uite of au old Kevolutiouary
tort ol tin- *:mi<< n.iini'

WuHlilii^tou Hollow, in A>w ForA', a post-village
ol Duicbt-hs co., 14 in. K.N.K. ot ruK likc'pM.-.

M'usliiiiu l<ii Ijuke, in California, a lake of Yolo
".. ,1 in. loim, iintl '

-> in. wide.

MKHliiii^tou Lake, iu Minnesota, a township of

Ml.li-y co ; }>np. nbt. i.OO.

\Vn*4li'iiiKtoiiville t in AVro rrfr, a village of Orange
co , l

1

^ in S.\V. ut
1

N.-wliiir^h. A village ofOHNgO n.
Miisliiiifflonville, in Ohio, a village of Culuuibiana

.o, i.;j in. N.K. of Columbus; pop. in 1870,617.
\\ asliin^ IOIM illt>. in J^nttxyU-iini'i, a poat-villago

of Mtmt'iur co., 75 in. N.E. of lUnishtirK.
Masli lntrloiiit k

, n. (Min.) A kiud of titaiilTeruui

inm-ore, "t stet-l nry colur.
\\ ashiii^toii. (Mount.) See MOUNT WASHINGTON.
Mashi (A, or oc VCIUT\, ( wosh'e-taw,) a river of Ark.m-

mia and LoniKi:tini, u liirli ri-i-s in Polk CO., Arkansaf,
ami aftt-r r<'c<-*Jvit)K nitkny snull ti-ibutarien, takea a S.K,

<'oni>i> to ili.' l..pi]i-i.tii,i Inn-, whence it flows 3. till it

'ii []- tin' KI-I| River 'M in from iu tnoutli, utter u contx
of nbt. 5iKJ in- ll is n;i\ i^iiltle for lur^i- sitMiurci .1-. t.u

a Cainden, 300 m. above its mouth, tind tor Mnu
Kifiinit-rs, in time of hi^h watrr, to Arkailelphm am.
liu. k|ioit. Alter it-, junction with the Texas, it id al*o
nill-.i /fl.tck Kivtr.

\\jtsli il:i, in Arkantat,* 8. central co., traversed by
tbe ubove rivtir. tittr/act, divt<r.Hitii'd : toil, dandy mi'"

t.-rtile. l\tp. Cannlen. 1'np. abt. l'J.936.

^ViiHli'i (a, or Oi'ACiiiT\, in Louisiana, a N. parish ; arra
735 sq. in. A'ii-cr*. Waahita

; also, Bariln<tmii'-w an<

ItuMif bayous. Surface, diverdified; toil, inodemtfl>
fertile. <'d/). Monroe. I'ttp. abt. 6,500.

Wu**ll'oo, in Aci'tn/u.u \V. <>., bordering on California

iircu. I.^^OHI]. m. It is traversed by tbe Truckee River
and Pyntniid Lake borders it on tho N. tfurfacf. ni<>un

tainoua. Min, Gold, dilver, lewd, iron, Ac. A pnst -\til

cap. of tbe above co., 14 in. N.N.W. of Carson City.

WANh 'toilaw, in J/ic/n>an,a 8.E. co.; arra. 720 HCJ. m
Jtiivrs. Huron, M.irun, Ilir N. brntirb ot the K.iisin. un<

tin* K. bniiu-h of (Jiariil Kiver; ;tho. S.ihiie und Stim_
creeks. N'lr/'uiv, divtT^ifled ; ioi7, fertilo. <.\tj>. Am
Arbor. H'p. iu ^70, 41,4:U.

M'uMli'-leaiher, n. Split Ao|hotindrMtod with oil

in imitrttionof clmniols, or shammy, and titled forvarion
bouehold purposes, iu for dusting, cleauing glass o

plato, and the like; also, a) timed or buff leather for
trk l!llf|lt,il l,-lt.,. -.Silitlll/J^<.

\i jfh -oil. A 1. 1 111 n*> if laoklteo-prlntlBg, i mn/ i)i<-

^nitii

aabitiK, m t--| <' ' i'u-itive cuiurt not flu-d by
.

Htvh -|Mt, . A jxn, pitthtr, ur vt-sel in which any-
tllll.- H U.L-ll. !.

ash -sijtiiij, n. An article of furnitni i i. .-I tb<

ri-ijtii^it'- nl' n-itt einj. ;>>.,( in w.*)unK tlie ptruu.
iisIl -liil>, n. A tul. n-nl in |. v ,

\*a*h>, (wvtk'y,) a. [From waih.\ Watery; damp;
hln-liy; an, a

"
wathy oow." (Milton J Weak; wU-ry ;

tbin; wantiug ktrcngth or ub*tauc; a*, vxithy tea,

vxuhy grog, a washy polish. Liable lo sweat profusely
from lain, ti'.us exertion

; a*, a wathy hone. (Local U.S.)
\Vasl ojii, in Mu,,lr,<,ta, a poet-village and townkip of

Dodge co.. 'Jl iii.-N.U.>i K..I ln-t.-r ;;./' M. 600.

4 rtp, (V'utji,) n. [A. 8. W'tp-l iZoiil.) 8*4 \ K8PAK1.K.
\V us|i i*li. (i. Il:i\in^ ii" rm oi a wap;
very M I. like a wasp. Irritable; inuicible;

tnmppinli; petuhint; quit k to take tip it nitarrrl, or r-
si-nt any petty affront; as, a wuj>uft woinun, a person
of wdsfttfti temper.n ii-*|> ishl> , adt: In a wupUh, snapjiinh, or peevish
mini tier.

Wafip'iHhnefM, n. State or quality of t-lng w.t- j-i-h .

nappiahnrMa ; petulance; iraM-ibllity ;
readme** lo take

offence ; peeviubneM.
asna'U*, in A'tw yarkt a poBt-villnge of Dutchosa oo^
86 m. N. of New York.

\Vastnil, (wof'til.) n. Sen DRINKINO UXMIU.
r. n. T.I h-M a inerry-niiiking ;

to attend a waatall or

drinking-bout ; tori

'lollllO, ( nit'e-lintf,) a town Of PniDCC.
hni, It 111. U N.W.oi Mia.SurK. -V.i/. Wuolleu

and cotton yarn, uinl lx-i i . . /'

Wast, (u*J*(.) Patit teiiHtf of the uubsumivo verb to be,
in th.- .".-fi.ml person; an, tlixii wast.

Wn*ln|ce (wdst'aj.) n. Waste; loas or diminution by
use, decay, evaporation, Ac.

fvtte, (u'dtt,) v. a. [\. 8. toestan ; D. rrruxrtttn ; Oer.
vtriviitt'Ti } To desolate; to destroy ;

to bring to ruin
;
to

de.va.-tu.tc ; as, "Pence to corrupt, DO liws than war to

watte." (Milton.) To diminish by gradual dissipation
or IOM

;
to spend ; to consume ; lo wear out ; to uu up ;

(o impair by gradual or constant deprivation; a*, the,

p.ttient is much watted and enfeeble*!. To cause tu be

lost; to destroy by scattering or by injury; to e\] ml
without use or necessity ; to dissipate wantonly <>r lux-

uriously ;
to squander ; to suffer to b lost unnei'cMarily

or to throw away, or to caiue to bo lont through reck-

lessneas or nogllgence; to lavish vainly; to employ
prodigally; as, to watts, one's property lu speculating;
to waite one's time and means In the purauit of a chi-

merical project; to watte drink or victual*.

P. n. To dwindle; to be diminished; to be consumed
by time or mortality ; to lose bulk or BU balance by de-

grees; u, money wm>tf.t away unaccountably. Speci

fically, to reduce lu flesh by sweating: tuidof a jockey
iu training for a horse-race,

-a. Devastated; destroyed ; ruined; stripped; left bare;
hence, dreary; dismal; deaolate

; as, the waif/, howl-

ing wiUieriieiM. (Deut. xxxli. 10.) Uncultivated ;
nn-

tille.) ; unproilintiv : worthless; that which 1 rejected,
or used only for mean purposes; that of which no ac-

count is taken, or of which no value Is found
; as, watte

land, watte paper, and the like. Superfluous; lost for

want of occupier* ; a*, wattf. fertility. Milton.

WastS'l'ind, any tract of surface not In a state of vege-
tation, and producing little or DO useful berbage or

wood. (Brandt.)
Laid waste, ruined; desolated; u, a country laid waste

by fire, sword, or peutileuco.
n. Act of squandering, dutaipaUog, wanting, desolating,
or expending without use or nece*sit.v ; dis^ipatlun of

property or means through wantouneM. extravagance,
luxury, negligence, or speculative muibltlon ; consump-
tion; IOM; ueluui expense; wanton destruction; any
IOM or deprivation which is neither netxiful nor pro-
motive of a good end ; any loss for which there is no

equivalent ; as, time running to w-ttte ; waste of capital
or resources; wast* of talk In wrangling about trifles;

\oaste in bouseliolil affairs, Ac. That which Is wasted,
devastated, or desolate ; a barren or uncultivated coun-

try or tract of ground; unoccupied or unemployed
splice; land untilled though capable of tillage; any
dreary void or dem>rte<l region; as, tbe ocean's watery
watte; the watt* of the African Sahara. TImt which
is valueless; refiim* ; dregs; worthless remnant; drocs;

AS, the waste of cotton and other fibrous

kitchen wattr, Ac.

(Law.) W. is whatever tends to the destruction or de-

prt-ciiiting the value of an inheritance. It way be either

rolurititry or a crime of commission, as the pulling dowi
of a house ;

or /xrmuntv, by omission only, us by suf

ft-rin^ it to fall, tor w.int of necessary repairs. It U not
\\ ;i-te if the Ions liri-teet from an act of Providence, M by
temjn-st. li^btninn. or th tike. The remedy lor IV. ia

granlfil l>y a court of equity, which will i^sue an in

junction to restrain tin* It'. un<t tor an account of th-

profits made. Theri-niain.t-t need not wait until wwste
luis actually been cominitteil l-tore bringing hi* action

for if he ascertains th.il tli- tenant is a!>out to commit
any act which would operate a,s a permanent injury t

th ent:ite. or it he i
- liows any tntelilioii to

commit waste, tin- coin t will at mc interfere, and re-

strain him by injunction trom lining so.

(Mining.) A vacant spiici- left in the gobbing, on each
aide of which the refuse i* piled up to support the roof

Wale'-boolt, n. (Com.) A book in which memo-

randa of buliifi transactions are made, previous to

ttl. U I ,,- u.il

.I-.K- Jill. - Full >( w.il-; injurl
r. ill. .,11-; S, inittrju! If.

-p.-[i'liture. l^tvintt .

pftMllgal ; f\p -inlun: i.

[ir.'i-ilj .or r.-.,urce, with -uy ;

M, a UXlttrful b.lllil.

nsl. lull \ . Inn w,t-t.lnl m turi'T.

Wm*t*' liilm <s, .. r .|iii4lity of being wasteful.
.isi. -n;H

A'mt'-plp*, n. A pipu ii.t .trr)ing tiff waste water
i fluid.

WmJit'er, n. One who, or that which, wn>t'. fr]unn-
r diMlpatml [ jum e*>

travagantly, ur without ue. A thi<-f in t .

WlWte'-W4*Ir, n A wir for tho outlet of th supC-
tiri witters of a canal MI < li.nin- I

t'iiiur, /'.
<- *'<'ii'iiinMi i-> iluw degree*.

u. CoMumpUon; de. ay; !

Wnlnu'^n. "UT >( A'. Otrebiu', HM *I th*> ** of
th.- II: WaUuga CO., ami n >MU, M U \ W

Tenii' 1 "-' e. - A WV u
,

I M>r 'lemn; n 'I', iii ,.---.. ,i, . ,
t

660 sq.rn. It in truvei .1 i . u,. U .,r .... . i.

i tile In the valley*.
U.-OIM-. l\.p abt 6>00.
nK'h, fw*WcA.)n. [A. 8. tooccan, to awake, arice ; D.

wuArn; tier. wachen.\ Act of watching; a k

awake ; forbeiiranca < j i -!
j- , i^iUin

for keeping or protecting agmliut danger; attendant*
without sleep; guard; cluee olrrvation ; preeervatite
or preventive aiertnM of the atteniion ; a, to b on
the watch. A guard; * sentry; a look-out ; a viJ< u< ;

one who watch**, or those who wulch ; H, to summu
the waich.l'tMl or otRce of a WHtchmau ; place where a

HU.ii 'i is kept; a*, an officer of the tnifcA to Uk waUk
and ward. Period of the night iu whuh one p> i

-

ut of pvnion* stand as sentinels, or, from the n-

one relief of M*ntrie to another; ma, the morning wufcA,
tbe midnight watch.

(I/orol.) A small portable time-piece or chroiwmeUr,
generally of a mall nice and round &tt*hap, lornitmsur-

liig time ; a pocket time-keeper. A pocket-watch 1* vrry
similar In principle to a good clock, except that tho

regulation of the former U by a balance and *prllig. Mild

th a ot the Utter by a pendulum. Until a time rela-

tively recent, all the W. uMd iu the U. State* were ol

European manufacture. During the war of 1MJ. n .

were made iu Worcester, M*M., but tbe close of the wnr
caitMd a resumption of Knglinh Importalion. and th
home manufacture failed. It was only In tbe year I860,

that, a connected syoteui of machinery being applied lo

the manufacture of the American H*, the first manufac-
tory was erected at Roxbury, which, after wver.il trau-

forrnation,wasfinallywitabli*hed at Klgin. III., undertbe
name of tbe National Watch Company one of the unmt

Important factorie* of the kind in tbe world. Th* ut-

most simplicity i* introduced In tbe number awl ar-

rangement of the piece* of tho American IT., tbe num-
ber of which has been reduced from 800 or more, em-

ployed In Eiiglih ftuee W.t to about 720. Kvery piece
may be fitted Indiscriminately with any of Ib* other*,
tbe jewelled holee and pivot* only excepled. Three are

recorded at the factory with the Dumber of each watch.
so that they can alway* be duplicated with certainty of

perfect fit by sending the number and name of the piece
to the factory. Beside* the above quoted manufactory,
there are now several other* of importance. The Importa-
tion of W. and clocks, or part* of them, which amounted
m 1^.7 to $3,823.037, amounted only to $-2,372,547 in ISO.

(\.iut.) On shipboard, that portion of the chip's crew
on duty at one time. This i* usually half ; and the walcht*
are called the starboard and part watches. Large crew*
are divided into three watch t*. Tbe period of time
called a watck in four hount, the reckoning beginning at

noon or midnight. Between 4 and 8 r. M. the litu* i*

divided into two short or dog watches, lu order to bmk
thecoiiHlant recurrence of the watches at Ibe same hour*.

Anchor watch. (A*uu/.) A watch of three or tour

men stationed at an anchor, when a vessel U riding, to

e*- that all Is right and ready for DM. (Tbttm.) 7V 6<

on the watch, to be on tbe uui-viv* or look-out for SUBM
event. Watch ami ward. See WAD. Mate* mmd
watch. (A'aut.) On shipboard, an arrangement by which
the watches are alternated every other four hours, in

distinction from keeping all hand* on deck during one

or more watches, Thi* U given in bad weather, and
when tbe day's work cannot be carried on. Dana.
v. H. To be or to krt-p awake ; to be wakeful ; to keep
vigil ; to be or continue without sleep.

'

rotcJkmy cr will not let a BU dumber." Sect. *"l. *.

To be vigilant or attentive
;
to look with needfulness or

steadiness; to keep guard ; to stand sentry ;
to be on

the look-out; to act u sentinel or vfdette; as, to watch

an enemy's movements. To look with expectancy ;
to

be inNi.liou-ly attentive; to b vigilant or alert In pre-

paration fur an event or trial, the time of whose arrival

11 in. c.-rtain; to wait or seek opportunity ; as. he watd.r

his chance of revenge. To attend on the ick or bvd-

rid.f.-ii daring the night; to act a wakeful uue or at-

tendant ; as, to watch a delirious person.

(Naut.) To float on the surface of the water, a* a booy.
7V> watch onr, tn be cautiously observant ; to keep or

guard from any ill or evil ; as, be watched over bis

family with *.i]icitude.

r. a. To obwrve In order to detect or prevent, or for

some particular purpose ; to attend or give herd to ; to

k< ep in view ;
not to allow t> escape observatioo ; as, he

was narrowly watched by *|iies, To guard ; to t<-n>l : (o

have under tutelage or In keeping ; a*, a driver wafc.tr*

bis team.
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Wntoli'-lmrrol, n. The brass box in a watch, which
contains The nmiu spring.

Wit'ir-lH*ll, n (.V/H/.I On shipboard, a bell struck
when the li;i IMimr glass 18 run out.

Watch'-bill,n. (Naut.) A li->t of the officers and crew
of a ship, with their several stations on board.

M atc'h -ruse, n. The outside covering of a watch
also, a case in which a watch is deposited or kept.

Watcli'-doK, n. A dog kept to guard property.
WutehVr, n. One who watches.

M'lttcli't'iil, a. Wakeful
; jrigilant ; heedful ; attentive;

cautious ; careful to observe ; preceding of before the

thing to bo regulated ; as, to be watchful of one's own
interest ; and against before the thing to be shunned or

guarded agaiust ; as, to be watchful against an am bus-
cade.

Wnleli'fnlly. adv. Jn a watchful manner.
\\ at <*li liiliH'ss. n. State or quality "I" being watch

tul ; wakefulness ; indisposition or inability to slumber
;

ir-u <, heedful ness ; vigilance; suspicious attention ;

can-tut atul diligent heed and observatiun for the pur-

pose of preventing or escaping danger, or of avoiding
errors, mistakes, or misconduct.

\\ .it<-h -i; las*, n. A concavo-convex disc of crystal
fur covering the dial or face of a watch or pocket-chro-
nometer.

(.\<>nt.) A half-hour glass, serving to measure the
duration of watches on deck.
M itlrh -<;uur<!. (-gard,) n. A chain, cord, or ribbon
by winch a watch is secured to the person.

Watch IB ill Point, in Omnrcticut, on the E. of the
entrance of Fisher's Island Sound, '2 m. S. E. of Stoning-
ti.n. hits a revolving light 50 ft. high ;

Lat. 41 18' 12"

N., "Lon. 71 52" \V.

\Vut<-Ii -honso, n. A sentry-box ; a house in which
a watch or guard is posted. A lock-up ;

a place of tem-

porary incarceration fur offenders, principally of the
drunk and disorderly class.

AVatch'iiig-, n. Wakefuluesa ; indisposition or inability
tti sleep ; vigil.

M'utcli'-maker, n. A maker and repairer of watches.
\Y;itrli man. n. ; pi. WATCHMEN. A sentry or sentinel;
a look-out ; a person set to watch and guard. One who
patrols and guards the streets of a town, or the build-

ings thereof, by night ; as, a storekeeper's private
watchman.

Watchman's rattle, an instrument having attached to

the handle a revolving arm, which, by the action of a

strong spring upon cogs, gives forth, when swung round,
a loud, harsh, strident, rattling noise

; formerly used

by the public watchman of towns, Ac.

\Vatrli-to\vor, n, A tower on which a sentinel or
watchman is posted, in order to give uu alarm in case
of danger.

Wiiteli'-word, n. A pass-word ; a countersign given
to sentries, videttes, or other persons mounting or sta-

tioned on guard; also, the rallying-cry or private sig-
nal of an affiliated brotherhood, political party, or
secret society.

Wateeoo, (wa'te-o,) an island in the S. Pacific, 6 m.
long, and 4 m. broad ; Lat. 20 1' S., Lon. 158 15' W.
Surface^ hilly ; soil, fertile. It was discovered by Capt.
Cook in 1777.

\\ al Ciisas. in Arkansas, a township of Prairie co. ;

pop- in 1870, 660.

Water, (waw'tfr,) n. [A. S. water; D. water; Ger.

wasser.\ A fluid composed of oxygen and hydrogen,
transparent, and the most abundant and most necessary
for living beings of any in nature, except air. (See be-

low, g Chem.) Any body or collection of water, great
or small ; the ocean ; a sea; a lake; a river; any p<md
or stream; as, to travel by land and water. A liquid
substance or humor in animal bodies; urine; as, to

pass water. The color or lustre of a diuoiond, some-
times perhaps of other precious stones; as, a gem of the
first watfr, that is, perfectly pure and transparent.
Hence, figuratively, of the first water, that is, of the

highest quality or first excellence
; as, an aristocrat of

Hit first water.

(NOTE. Water is frequently employed in the forma-
tion of compounds having relationship with, or refer-
ence to water, in any manner; as, wafer-borne, water-
laahcd, ww^r-nymph, wafer-side, wri^r-worn, Ac.)

To hold water, to be able to retain water without leak-

Ing or percolation; hence, to he sound or conclusive;
used often metaphorically; as, your argument will not
hold water.

Tn make water, to urinate; also, in a nautical sense,
to leak; as, the ship makes water. Water of crystal-
li&itvm. See CRYSTALLIZATION.

(Cltf.m.) Water is presented to us in nature in three

forms, solid, liquid, and gaseous. Largo masses of ice
exist around the poles; and water holding in solution
certain mineral and gaseous matters constitutes the
seas, rivers, and lakes of the temperate and torrid zones.
It also exists in large quantities in the air, either dis-
solved in invisible, vapor, or deposited in the form of
clouds. In temperate and warm climates, the surface
of the earth, at least, is more or less damp; while the
interior of the earth itself contains numberless springs,
and the minerala which exist in it contain more or less
water chemically combined with them. Besides this, it

in essential to all vegetables and animals in a living
condition, and constitutes nearly seven-eighths of tin-

human body. Chemically speaking, water consists of

hydrogen and oxygen, united in equal equivalents by
weight, of eight part* of uxy^en to one of hydrogen ;

or by m'-asnre, one p:irt of oxygen to two of hydrogen.
The most vjirionslv contrived investigations into the com-
position of water always give, the samo result, 8S-889

par cent, of oxygen, and 11-111 per cent, of hydrogen.

Cavendish was the first to discover its real composition
The analysis of water is performed in a variety of ways
the simplest of which N by means of galvanic or volluR
batteries (Fig. -;>'M). The glass vessel A contains water

fiff. 2599. ELECTROLYSIS OP WATER.

to which a little sulphuric acid has been added to in

crease its power of conducting electricity, for pure
water conducts so imperfectly that it is decomposed
with great difficulty. B and C are platinum plates bent
into a cylindrical form, and attached to stout platinum
wires, which are passed through corks in the lateral

necks of the vessel A, and are connected by binding
screws with the copper wires D and E, which proceed
from the galvanic battery G. II and are glass cylin-
ders with brass caps and stop-cocks, aud are enlarged

into a bell-shape at their lower ends for the collection
of a considerable volume of gas. These cylinders are
filled with the acidulated water, by sucking out the
air through the opened stop-cocks; on closing these,
the pressure of the air will of course sustain the column
of water in the cylinders. G is a Grove's battery, con-

sisting of five cells or earthenware vessels (A, Fig. 2600)
filled with diluted sulphuric acid (one measure of oil of
vitriol to tour of water). In each of these cells is placed
a bent plate of zinc (B), which has been amalgamated
or rubbed with mercury (and diluted sulphuric acid) to

protect it from corrosion by the acid when the battery
is not in use. Within the curved portion of this plate
rests a small flat vessel of unglozed earthenware (C),
filled with strong nitric acid, in which is immersed a
sheet of platinum foil (D). The platinum (D) of each
celt is in contact, at its upper edge,
with the zinc (B) in the adjoining
cell (Fig. 2601), so that at one end

(P, Fig. 2&yJ) of the battery there
is a free platinum plate, and at the
other (Z) a free zinc plate. These
plates are connected with the wires
D and K by means of the copper
plates I, and K attached to the
ends of the wooden trough i n
which the cells are arranged. The
wire D (Fig. 2699), which is con-
nected with the last zinc plate of
the battery, is often called tho

negative pole ; whilst E, in con-
nection with the last platinum
plate, is called the positive pole. When the connection
Is established by means of the wires D and K with the

decomposing cell (A), tlie galvanic citrrnit is commonly
said to puss along the wire E to the platinum plate C,
through the acidulated water in the decomposing cell,
to the platinum plate B, and thence along the wire D
back to the buttery. During the passage of the current,
the water intervening between the plates B and C is

decomposed, his hydrogen being attracted to the plate
B (negative pole), and the oxygen to the plate C (posi-
tive pole). The gases can be seen adhering in minute
bubbles to the surface of each plate, and as they in-

crease in size they detach themselves, rising through
the acidulated water in the tubes II and 0, in which
the two gases are collected. The proof of the composi-
tion of water has also been sought in synthesis, by ex-

ploding carefully-measured proportions' of oxygen and
hydrogen in a eudiometer. The circumstances under
which oxygen and hydrogen unite with each other to
form water are peculiar. At ordinary temperatures,
unlike other gaseous mixtures, a mixture of the two
gases undergoes no alteration even when exposi-il to

direct sunlight. Sudden compression has been known
to produce their combination, but this was doubtless

2001.

caused by the heat produced, a greater degree of com-
pression gradually exercised having had no effect.

Many substances, however, apparently chemically un-
like, have the property of causing the union of these
two guises merely by their presence. For instance, on
introducing spongy platinum, or platinum-black, into a
mixture of oxygen and hydrogen, it is instantly ex-

pluded. Faraday hat* shown that a perfectly clear sur-
iace of platinum will have precisely the same effect.
The efficiency of the metal in this instance seems
directly proportional a to it amount of surface and to
its temperature, which, when the limes is small, be-
comes rapidly augmented by the heat evolved by the
constantly accelerated combination of the gases. If
thin platinum-foil or wire is used, the combination
takes place without noise. \\itli platinum sponge
the action is at first silent, but afterwards the heat
evolved by it raises tho temperature, aud explosion
takes place. At ordinary temperatures water is a
trah-pan-iit mobile liquid, tasteless, inodorous, and,
except when in large- masses, coloring. In nature, tho
waters of sols, rivers, and lakes, assume every shade
ot brown, yellow, green, Ac., from the presence of con-
taminating substances; but the proper color of water
in large masses appears to be blue. Water is a perfectly
elastic fluid, but its range of elasticity is limited. Ac-
conling to Rgnattlt,tt undergoes a compression amount-
ing to lofty-seven milliouths ol its hulk for every pres-
sure of n atmosphere. A cubic inch of water at 60 F.

weighs 252-460 grains. At its point of maximum den-
sity, it is 770 times heavier than air. The specific heat
of water is very great ; in order, therefore, to effect any
elevation or diminution of its temperature, a large
quantity of heat is necessary ; hence large masses of
water act as great equalizers of local temperature. At
32 F. water solidities into ice. It may, however, if kept
perfectly still, be cooled down to several degrees below
freezing-point without congelation taking place; but if

it be agitated in the slightest degree, solidification at
once takes place, the temperature rising to 32 F.

Although water may be cooled down to below 32 F.
without freezing, yet it cannot be heated above that
point without melting. The freezing-point of water is

lowered by the presence of saline matter and other sub-
stances in solution. When a saline solution is exposed
to cold, pure water crystalliy.es out, while the salt re-
mains dissolved in the mother liquor. This property is

taken ad vantage of by Arctic navigators, who use melted
ice us drinking-water. The temperatures of freezing
and boiling water are taken as th*- two standards of the
thermometer scale. The cooling of water is attended by
a phenomenon which does not belong to any other
liquid. As the temperature decreases, it contracts regu-
larly until cooled down to 39 2 F., but every decrease in

temperature beyond this causes it to expand, and that
to almost the same amount per degree as it had pre-
viously contracted. This singular phenomenon, although
for a long time Mispcctt-d, was only proved positively by
Hope in 1801. This property of water has a very im-
portant effect in the economy of nature. When thecold
weather sets in, water becomes chilled at the surface,
and immediately descends, on account of its increased

specific gravity, the warmer water at the bottom of the
pond or river replacing it. This movement goes on
until 39*2 F. is reached, when the surface water, becom-
ing lighter as it becomes colder, remains in its place
until it is frozen. The ice thus increases slowly in thick-
ness, as no heat can he abstracted from any portion of
the water except that in immediate contact with the
frozen layers The water below, therefore, remains per-
manently at 39 2 F., a temperature not destructive to
the lives of the fish and other animals inhabiting it.

Although water expands very gradually between 39-2
F. and 32 F., when it reaches the latter point, expan-
sion takes place suddenly, and with a force sufficient to
bui>t the strongest wrought-iron vessels. The specific
gravity of ice in relation to water is variously stated at
0-9184 (Abel and Bloxam),and 0-94(Miller and Odling),
or.in other words, water in freezing expands from 1,000
volumes to 1,063. The action of freezing on the disin-

tegration of rocks, the transferenceof masses of mineral
matter from place to place, Ac., constitutes it one of the
most important forces at work in nature. {See ICE, ILE-

BEHG, GLACIER.) At a temperature of 212 F., with a
barometer pressure of 29'92 inches, water boils ami be-
comes converted into an invisible elastic vapor, occupy-
ing 1,696 times its space. The space occupied by the

vapor entirely depends upon the temperature, or, in
other words, superheated steam exerts additional force
for every degree of temperature which it is raised. The
converse of this is also true; any attempt to compress
a cert:) in bulk of vapor at its proper temperature simply
results in the condensation of a sufficient bulk of the

vapor to restore the proper tension. An example may
render this fact clear. A cubic inch of water at 212 F.,
when converted into steam at the ordinary pressure of
the air, occupies a space of 1,6'JG Inchet. Were an

attempt made to condense this amount of vapor into

Say half of its bulk, half of it would be condensed into
water. The temperature being kept up, and the pres-
sure being removed, vaporization would continue until

the former bulk was filled. The specific gravity of water
vapor is 0-622, air being 1-000. In common with all

volatile liquids, water has its fixwl vapor-tension for

every degree of heat
; therefore no increase of heat citn

possibly raise the temperature of a liquid beyond its

boiling-point, provided the pressure is unaltered. Di-
minished pressure consequently decreases the boiling-

point of water, which, in vacuo, will boil at about 70 F.
The contrary, of course, is also true; steam at 212 F.

exerting a force equal to an atmosphere (15 Ibs. on the
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Ing therein. To furnish with wal,rt"i " nk
; "J

horw. and cattle. T diversity with line., or

s
- ?n a .uvisli-,,,,1 p..l- W !.'"

;.,,l,

.r,l. in rr-.
co.. 46 in. K.N K "I >l,.nlp.-li.-r ;

. '"" 1

for

'aud'ff'J*

1" 1

A*'*.nu "an""".^erUlJumg tbe Light

of lh. water within a .lean. Is-il-r.

:.l rr-i: ii vcl ( O. Law.) A gavel or rent paid f..r th.

i.hiuii lu or other use ol.certaiu water, or rlrere.

at,-r.K ;r,UH,..ler,n.
(.But.) A labial, plant of

i
-

, B
-,.at,ngtl..-m with auanu.l.aui of gold, which

proca |jrr..riiics T1
.? ... -.-k -.

Wla'tr-Kruf I. i. A liquid panada for th. rtck, con-

*t n 'o*m" I lK,ill in water to a thlnnbh coaal.t.ocy.

Wnler.|sul. n. One ol a iuljf of rl.ar or harbor

lice; a cu.U.u.-lioua. KW0o.fcim,,
er-hrnrm, - (<- * "P**

,

reverMd or .haken. the water, being ui,ini|pled by air,

iWUMthe aid. with a aound like that of a metal .Ulk-

r mil.)

. i.-r-ln-u.
..r-l, >r l

r ,-r

c Uro, fcr ai, klnd-ofW

w
'^^^?5^,oe.TJTD^oaUr.^j>rto.

li u'r'',irp. . Among Jeweller., a ro.nded prt-ble

,
or that which,

.

,ll
,

l ,,ls,l.-|i,-

v$^*.{^^^**~r+
^SHSoft^^JS^

tie riv -r snir whi.-h Joins the ll..n..w..ii

I "",, a

r

'hav "ilh-d H .'.lei l'"ld II- N * '

r'v" [niMDrindpal pui.li. hiui'iin-- are th--,-aii,

U.ID.W.

^ l.rconJI.

be,,., '-

iDdliigwit t.-r: ,ii"i- .

lrlllB. '.. Ai-t.,1 ...p|.l.."g.
" "I priukii.. l:..r

Te,"n* with water; aft "I lun.i.hin* will. w.t-

for drink - Ai-t or pn:e of Irrigating land.- Th.

to whicli .ilk and H. llll. fabric, ar. nb-

order to make hem rthibit a wa.y lu.tr. and

sort; a !*: pi** wlnci l""p e

i .iiiinir tin* driiikin.: ol iniutTitl waler, c.

' er . Th,..; w.t

for

.te.in-bo.1^ . w.wr .pac.

,=:;HH%;,.. tin- hold l.y li-.k,.,g. *c.. ah. hu KI-

: ,,y.a,,,l>i-ia.u,tl,
> W...P.-.US

M .V u'rloo.". .!** of B. liu.n. 10 m fn.,,, !

, VA'l' h a, t-ugllt, J.-i. .i.cmu.bl. l-l-
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tie between the allied English and German troops under
the Pal;-- of Wellington, and the French under Napo-
leon, resulting in the complete overthrow of the latter.

Waterloo, in Jlttntris, a post-village, cap. of Monroe
co., 22 in. S. of St. Louis ; /">/>. alt. ^,400.

Waterloo, in Indiana, a post-village of De Kalb co.,

in. N.B. of Auburn; pop. in 1870, 1,259. A village
and township of Fayette co., 7 m. N.E. of Connersville;

pop. in 1870,671.
Waterloo* in Inwa,n. township of Allonmkee co.

; pop.
in lSO:i, 073. A punt-village, cap. of Itluck Hawk co.,

93 m. W. of Dubnqutt ; pop. in IK70, 4,3oo.

Waterloo, in Kansas, a post-village and township of

Lyon co., abt. 16 in. N.N.E. of Emporia ; pp. al.t. 600.

Waterloo, iti Michigan, a. post village and township
of Jackson co., 17 m. E.N.E- of Jackson ; pop. abt. 1,1*00.

Waterloo, in Missouri, a post- village, cup. of Clark

co.. 12 m. N.W. of Alexandria.

Waterloo, in AVio York, a pnst-vill. anil twp., semi-

:t|i. MI Sciu-ca co., '20 m. \V. of Auburn ; pop. abt. 6,000.

Waterloo, in Insylvania, a vill. of Franklin co., 58

m. S.W. of Harrisburn ; po;>. abt. 200. A post-vill. ofJu-
niiila co ,

fill m. U". of Han isburg. A vill. of Venango co.

Waterloo, in A', (\irnlina, a pont-vill. and twp. of Lau-
rens dist.. 65 in. W.N.W. of Columbia: pep. in 1870,319.

Waterloo, in Upper Canada, a W. central co., traversed

by Grand River; area, 513 sq. in. Gup. Berlin. Pup.
abt. 30,000.

Waterloo, in Oftin, a twp. of Athens en.; pop. abt. 1,800.

Waterloo, in Wisconsin, & township of Grunt co;
; p"p.

in 1870, 9.M. A post-village and township of Jefl'emm

co., 20 m. N.E. of Madison; pnp. in 1870, 1,818.

Wa terman, . A boatman
;
a ferryman; a man who

manages water-craft, or one who plies for hire on rivers.

Water-mark, . Tlie nntrkor limitof the rise of water,

indicating the height of a flood, or the tide. The letter

orornament adopted t-y a paper-maker to distinguish his

manufacture, which is thinner and more transparent
than the rest of the sheet in the place where it occurs.

Wa'tcr-iiieloii, n. (Bt.) See CUCUMIS.

Wa'ter-meter, n. An apparatus for measuring the

quantity of water which pusses through a boiler. A con-

trivance for measuring the, supply of water to a house
or other building, or to works, as from a street main.

Wu'lor-mill. n. A mill whose machinery is worked by
water-power, and thus distinguished from a wind- or
steam-mill.

Wa'ter-mole, n. (Zool.) The Shrew-mole. See MOLE.

Wa'ter-iiymnli, (-nfm/,) n. A naiad.

Wa'ter-oiisel, (oo'rf.) n. (Zotil.) The Cinclus aqunt-
icus, a European bird of the Thrush family, generally
of a dark-brown color, with throat and upper part of

the breast pure white. It frequents clear, pebbly streams
and lakes, feeding chiefly on molluscs, and on aquatic
insects and their larvse, which it seeks even under water,

diving with great facility, and moving about for a short
time at the bottom of the river. It carries its rather

short tail elevated after the manner of wrens, which it

also resembles in its frequent becks, or dipping of the

head, accompanied with nil upward jerking of the tail.

Wa'ter-pepper, n. (Bnt.) See KLATINACE*.

Wa'ter-i>iiiiiernel,n. (Bot.) See SAHOLUS.

Wa'ter-pttelier, n. (lint.) See SAURACEXIAC&M.

W'a'ter-plaiitaiii, n. (Bot.) See ALISMA.

Wa'ler-power, n. Water employed as a motive

power iti machinery. A source of power from water, aa

for the driving of machinery. See WATER-WHEEL.
Wa'ter-pox,. (Med.) A Variety of CHICKEN-POX, q. v.

Wa'terproof, a. Proof against, or impervious to,

water; HO linn and compact of tvxture as not to admit
water. See INDIA-RUBBER.

Wa'tcr-qiialin,(-/L*u?awn,)n. (M'-if.) See WATER-BRASH.
U u tor-ruin, n. Same as HYDRAULIC RAM, ?. v.

Wa'ter-rat, n. (ZoGt.) The Musk-rat. See FIBER. A
river-pirate; atbiefon the water; sometimes, a wrecker.

Wa'ler-rate, n. A rate levied as payment for u sup-
ply of witter.

Wa'ter-rlce, n. (Bot.) See ZIZANIA.

Wa'ter-rol, <*. a. To rot by steeping in water; as, to

water-rot hemp.
Wa'ter-sail, n. ( X'titt.) A small sail spread occa-

sionally under the lower studding-sail or driving-boom,
during a fair wind aud smooth sea.

Wa'ter-ttapphlre, (-sd/'ir,) n. (Min.) A very pale-
blue kindot Oriental sapphire.

Wa'l ernoape, n. A term Hometimes, but rarely, used
to denote a sea-view, in contradistinction to a landscape.

Wrt'ter-screw, n. A screw-propeller. (R.)

Wa'tertthetl, n. [Ger. wasserscheide, water-parting.]
(Pliys. G'eog.) A range of high land intersecting the
i-;iiii N-. of two rivers, and emptyiug its waters iuto them
on either side.

Wii'ti-r-slioot, n. A trough or wooden channel for

<liM'li;ir};iiig water.

Wa'ter-Miiake, n. (ZoSl.) See HvDRoraiDA
Wa'ter-soldler, (sol'jw,) n. (Hot.) See STRATIOTES.
Wa'ter Street, in JWw Jersey, a village of Morris co.,

4ii m. N N.E. of Trenton.
Water Street, in I'mnxi/lvama, n post-villwgeof Hun-

tingdon co., 100 m. W.N.W. of Hnrrinhurff.
Wa'ter-table, n. (Arch.) A pmjection or horizontal

set-off in a wall, so placed as to throw off the water
from the building.
In steam-boilers, a thin space for water, connecting
with the other water-chambers, and inclosed by stayed
plates, to form a portion of the heating surface; other-
wise known an w-itrr-bridyf.

Wn'ter-tap, n. A tap or cock for drawing off water.

Wa'ter-tttfht, ( tit,) a. So tiitht as to retain, or uot
to admit, wiiter; not leaky; as, a water-tight compart-
ment in a ship.

Fig. 2602. A WATERSPOUT

Wa'terspont, n. (Jfctamrf.) A phenomenon which,
in its general appearance, may be described as follows:

From a dense cloud, a conical pillar, which appears to

consist of con-
<li'ii>ril vapor, is

seen to descend,
with the apex
downward. When
over theseii, them
are usually two
cones: oue pro-
jecting from the

cloud, and the
other from the
wnt*T below it.

These sometimes
unite, and the

junction lias been
observed to be ac-

companied with a
flash of lightning;
but more fre-

quently they dis-

perse before the

junction is effect-

ed. ID calm
weather, the col-

u in n maintains
its verticjil posi-
tion while carried

along the sur-

face; but when
acted on by the

wind, it becomes
oblique to thehor-
izoti. The causes
of this meteor are

very imperfectly known. By some it is supposed to be
formed by a whirlwind of extreme intensity, while
others ascribe it to an electric origin. It occurs for the
most part at sea, but sometimes also on shore, though
generally in the neighborhood of water.

Wa'ter-tliief, n. A pirate; a water-rat; awrecker.
Wa'tertown, in Connecticut, a post-village and town-
ship of Litcbfleltl co.,30 m. W.S.W. of Hartford : pop. in

1S70, 1,690.
Water t own, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Mid-
dlesex co., 8 in. \.W. of Boston

; pop. in 1870, 4,328.

Watertowii, in Michigan, a twp. of Clinton co.; pop.
abt. 1,100. A post-twp. of Tuscola co.; pnp. abt. 275.

Watertown, in Minnesota, a post-village and twp. of
Carver co., abt. 32 in. W. of Minneapolis; pop. abt. 600.

Watertown, in .\PW t*rk, a post-borough, cap. of Jef-
ferson co., on the Ulack River, 86 m. N.W. of Utica, and
182 from Albany. It has an academy, and several news-

paper offices and banks. There are, in the village, man-
ufacture.1

} of cotton and woollen goods, flour, paper, iron

castings, machinery, leather, agricultural implements,
lead-pipe, sash and hlh.ds, and furniture An ice-cave,
near Whittlesey's Point, extends under a part of the

village. Pop. in 1870,9,339.

Watertown, in Ohio, a post-township of Washington
co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Watertown, iu Wisconsin, a township of Grant co.
;

pop. in 1870,580. A town and township of Jefferson co.,
40 m. N.E. of Madison; pnp. In 1870,13,550.

Watertowii, in Vermont, a town of Caledonia co. ;

pnp. in 1K70, 879.

Wa'ter-truiik, n. A deal trough, or cistern lined
with lead, to contain water.

Wa'tervale, in New York, a post-village of Onondaga
co., 13 m. S.K. of Syracuse.

Wa'terville, in Kansas, a township of Marshall co.;

pop. (1870) 1,584.
W; 1 orv il li 1

. in Maine, a post-village and township of
Kennebec co., 18 in. N.E. of Augusta, on the right bank
of the Kennebec River, at Ticomc Falls. Around the
Falls are clustered saw-mills, plough, axe, hoe, and
scythe factories, machine-shops, tanneries, Ac. W. has
a Baptist college, with a library of 15,500 vols., an acad-

emy, Ac. Pop. (1870) 4,852.

Waterville, in Minnesota, a post-village and township
of Le Snenr co., 17 m. S.W. of Faribault ; pop. abt. 700.

Waterville, in New York, a post-village of Oneida co.,
45 m. K.S.K. of Syracuse.

Waterville, in Ohio, a post-village and township of
Lucas co. ; pop. (1870) 1,609.

Waterville, in J+nntyloania, a village of Delaware
co., 4 in. S.K. of Media.

Waterville, in Vermont, a post-vill. and township of
Lamoille co., 40 m. N.N.W. of Montpelier; pop. abt. 900.

Waterville, in Wisconsin, a township of 1'epin co. ;

pop. (1870) 835.

Wa'ter-violet, n. (Bot.) The Water-feather. See
HOTTONtA.

Watervliet, (wa'ter-vle.et,) in Michigan, a post-town-
ship of Berrien co.; pop. abt. 1,016.

Wa'tervliet, in New York, a, post-township of Albany
co., containing the village of Cahoes ; pop. (1870) 37,979.

Wa'terways, n. pi. (Ship-building.) Strong pieces
of planking which extend around a ship at the junction
of the decks with the sides, to prevent the water enter-

ing between the edge of the deck and the ship's sidr* ;

and also to counteract any tendency in the beams to slip

upwards.
Wa'ter-wingrs, n. pi. (Arch.) Walls erected on the
banks of rivers, next to bridges, to secure the founda-
tions from the action of the current. Francis.

Wa'ter.work**, (-wurkx,) n.pl. Hydraulic works and
machines erected or constructed for the purpose of rais-

ing, retaining, conducting, or distributing water ; or.

contrivances for obtaining motive power from fulls or
currents of water.

Water-wheel, w. (Hydraul.) When water is con-
tinuously (lowing from a

higher to a lower level, it

may be used its a motive
power. This is effected by
1 1 1 1 MI is of water - wheels ;

that is, wheels provided
with buckets or float-

boards at the circumfer-

ence, on which the water
acts either by pressure or

by impact. Water-wheels
turn iu a vertical plane
round an horizontal axis,
and are of three principal
kinds, undershot, overshot^
and breast. In undershot
wheels (2, Fig. 2603) the
float-boards are at right
angles to the circumfer-
ence of the wheel. The
lowest float-boards are im-
mersed in the water,
which flows with a veloci-

ty depending on the height
of the fall. Such wheels
are applicable where the

quantity of water is great,
but the fall inconsiilentl'Ie.

Overshot wheels (1, Fig.

2603) are used with u -mall

quantity of water which
has a high fall, as with
small mountain streams.
On the circumference of
the wheel there are buck-
ets of a peculiar shape.
The water falls into the
buckets on the upper part
of the wheel, which is thus Fig. 2603. WATER-WHEELS.
moved by the weight of
the water, and as each bucket arrives at the lowest point
of revolution it discharges all the water, and ascends
empty. In breast wheels, (3, Fig. 2603,) water acts both
by its weight and its momentum. A turbine is an hori-
zontal water-wheel with a vertical axis, receiving and dis-

charging water in all directions round that axis. It IB

driven partly by the weight of water and partly by the im-

pulse, and has a certain velocity ofmaximum effect, bear-

ing a ratio to the fall of water which depends on the con-

stnic.tion of the turbine, and which is, in general, about
half the velocity at which the turbine would revolve if

unloaded. Turbines have the advantage of being ofsmall
bulk for ttieir power, and equally efficient for the high-
est and the lowest falls.

Wa'tery, a. [A. S. waterig.] Resembling water ; having
tenuityortransparency.as a liquid. llence,full of taste-
less fluid

; insipid ; spiritless ; as, watery potatoes. Wet
;

abounding with water; as, watery eyes. Pertaining to,
or consisting of water

; as, Ocean's watery kingdom.
Wat'ford, a town of England, co. of Herts, 15 m. N.W.

of London. Mamtf. Straw-plait, and matting. Pop. 7,418.

Wat'kinsville, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of
Clarke co., 64 m. N.W. of Miiledgeville; pap. abt. 1,200.
A village and township of Coffee co. ; pop. (1870)1,560.

Wat'llii^'s Island, in the British W. Indies, one of
the Bahamas, 18 in. long, 50 m. E.g.E. of San Salvador;
Lat. 23 56' 7" N., Lon. 74 28' W.

Wat'onwan, a river of Minnesota, rises in Cottonwood
Co., and flows into Blue Earth River, abt. Lat. 44 N.,
Lon. 94 12' W., after an E course of 80 m. A S. co. ;

area, 432 sq. m. Rivers. WHtonwan and Perch. Sur*

face, undulating; toil, fertile, fitp. Madelia. Pop. (1870)
^,435._^ township of Blue Earth co., 10 m. S.W. of

Mankato; pop. bt. 500

W'atse'ka, or WATASKA, in Illinois, a post-town of Iro-

quoU co.
; pop. (1870) 1,551.

Wat'son, in Michigan, a township of Allegan co. ; pop.
abt. 1,200.

Watson, in New York, a post-township of Lewis co.
;

pop. abt. 1,400.
\V:ils<m. in Pennsylvania, a township of Lycoming co.

Wat'HOiitown, in Penna., a post-vill. of Northumber-
land co., on the Susquelmnna, 18 m. above Sunbnry.

Wat'KOiiville. in California, a post-village of Santa
Crux co., 40 m. S. of San Jose ; pnpt

. abt. 1,300.

Watt, JAMES, (wot,) an eminent Scottish engineer, to
whose great skill and original genius we owe the im-

Srovement
of the steam-engine, B. at Greened*, 1736.

nder his father he acquired a knowledge of mathe-
matical instrument-making, and at the age of 19 he set

out for London to acquire a further insight into his pro-
fession ; here his progrens was so rapid tbat he soon re-

turned to Scotland, and, under the patronage of the uni-

versity, settled at Glasgow, where, after twenty years of

enlightened activity, he brought to perfection the dis-

covery that has immortalized his name, (see STEAM-

ENGINE.) D. 1819. Watt was a member of the Royal
Societies of London and Edinburgh, a correspondent of
the French Institute, and was enrolled among the asso-

ciates of the Academy of Sciences at Paris. A statue to

his memory was set up in Westminster Abbey in 1S2J.
Stitiin-s to his honor have likewise been erected at Man-
chester, GlaHgow, and Greenock.

Watteaii, ANTOINK, (wat-to',) a French painter, B. at

Valenciennes, 1684. He went to Paris as a journeyman
house-painter, aud rose to eminence by a pninlinp known
as A Journf.y to Cythtrea. He left 563 works almost lim-

ited to the class offetes champetres, representations of an
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Ideal rural life. The fashion which he net long pre-
vailed in FreiM li iirt. It. 17'Jl.

Mill (If, (iiHjt'tl,) n. [A. S. watet. a hurdle, a w>v.-im-.;
A twj^; a wand; a 11*-xil>li- rod; hence, ;i i

hurdle niiidi' M( Mich rod*. A r",| fixed <m a rant t nup-
port the thateh. The barbs, i.r louv, n-d, M.^hv i-\rt gs>

.iirei, growing under tin- throat <>\ ;in k r,r turkey. or
ii Ilk-- Mil'-laiire I'll a li*li : -.-I !- i <li \ ii-41-d iti tli.- pln-
i ,.l , ,. -. i !,< MM'''. Of i It.u ln-l. 'Hi.- a.ttrinneiit hark
tit' an Au-tr ali.iii in 1

-' ul tin 1 ivi' 1
'

used by tanners, willed K!W> wattle-hark; also, th
tree from whirli it is obtain- -d,-- -^nnitmndt.
i\ n. To bind with twig*. To twist, plat, or interweave,
a* twijiH, on.' with another, thus forming a kind of net-

work
; a-*, a w,iitlnl hedge. To form of twigs inter-

laei'd ; ;i'. ;i ti':ittt"l sln-ep-pt'ii.W altli>-hir<l, n. (/'-;/.) Sea ANTHOCHJSRA.
Wai Iliu;;, N. Ad nl inti-rueAvinj; or platting witli

twig?*; ;i |.,o, tin' platting itself; a, u vntUini/ \ cario.

Wall*. ls\v, i nmts.) an Kn^lMi dis-i.-ntiu^ ilivin-'. ii

in Southampton, I<i7-'.. ht-canie Intur to tin- MIII <>l Sit

Jnlin Hiil'topp, and two years later wa* i In.-, n
minister h> tin- Independent i-i,n.L:fi-.:iti..ii in Mark Lane.
London. Mis principal work-. weiv, .1 i'rr<t(i.ir nn l^xj'n- ;

au K&xay mi tit? lin[irnvrm, n! f (ff Mind ; h/'i

to Astronomy and (Jwjruft/ty; Hyiuiis, and a poetji 'al

version of thn Psftluu, oaosJIy song in dH^-nting con-

gregation*; |><>KJilr* I'oeun, chiefly religion*. D. 17-i*.W alls bur;^, in /'. n n <'/>,,,,>, a pout-borough ul' Erie
.,,.. IS ,. S.K. of Krie;

'

t >np. a I, t. 400.

Wau'lM'*k. in H'tvm.si'u, a post-township of IVpin co.,
1-2 in. N.K. ot IVpin ; /.//-. ( 1^70) ^7;'..

W audit. Wati^lit, (wawt t ) n. [Scot.; A. S. vfaht.]
A de.'p i|f;iilt;tit ur pntatiuli n( liiplor.

W;turoi> tin. in Illinois, it post-village nnd township of
Lake c..., aht. 4_l in, X.W. ot rhi.-ago; pnp. aht. 1,200.

Wail kail. in Wi.-<tn*in. u post-village and township
ot Wimifhagu i-o., tkt in. X.K. lit' Mii.lif.on

; /,/. aht. "00.
U;inK-<- hon, in IftfcorutN, a township of Sh.mmiaw

rn. ; i>.,f, altt. 150.

mik''j;nii, (formerly LITTLBlmik''j;nii, (formerly LITTLBPORT.) in ///*'"
town nnd township, rap. of I^akeeo., on Lake Michigan,
;i;> in. N.W. ot Chir^o; [>{>. (I.S70) <t,fj2l.Wan ko*lia. in (r/M^x.wrt, a S.K. CD. ; itr>-u. ">7<'> *<]. in,

Kirn-.*. It.ii'k, ami IVhtaka or Fox Kiver. *S*(tr/iiee, mi-

dulutiii^:; *//, f.-riilf. r//>. Wiuikesim. />/>. aht.

411, (HMi. A post-villaKH find townxhip, cap. of the ubovo
ro

.,
f,o ,. K. of Madison ; ;*/>. (1870) ;i,877.

Wankoii, or WAWKON, in /owu, a pont-village, cap. of
Allainakee co., ubt. IS ni. E. of Ufronih ; firifi. abt. 1,400.

Waul, v. n. To miaul; t<> make n slicill cr,\ .

lihn^ thitt of a cat ; ;\*, a H'tiitlin;/ infant.

Mailman <la, in ir/MvM/f.a posi-ttiwinhipuf llnffalo

n.., aht S m. N.K of Alma: /*o/*. iH7u, 1,1:^.

\Vaii |>a*'<'a, a mvr of irrvr-'^.vi'/;, i-ntos \Volf Kivt-r

from \\'aii]iacea in. A N. central co. ; arm, 7 -II
sij. in.

tfif-rs. Wolf, Little Wolf, und Waupac. a. /%/<. jiht.

JO.tHM). A post-village and township, cap. of thn above
en ., M m. VV\\ . of Kond-dii-Lac; pp. (1870) 2,0W.

\Vaii|oii's*'*', in lllnt"it, a tuwnship of (Jruiidy co.
;

!>}>. vlsTili 7'JO.

Wall pllli. in MVxmn.*in, a post-village of Fond-du-Lac
.o.. (Is 111. N.W. o| Milwaukee; pop. (isTD) I;-

Wau sail, or WASH\W, in n'is'->msin,n. post-vJlbiKe.cap.
ol Maralhonco-, 175 m. N. of Madi-ni :/"/-, ls:oj 1,^4-j

AVjiu'sron, in u ,,,,, a post-town of Fulton co., 3'2 in.

S.U. ol'Tolcdu; }>'>(>. (1870) 1,485.
\Vauslia ra. in ll'i.<fi,n.ti, arnntnil co.; arfa, OSOnq.m.

iii MTV, I'im- and Mfi'iin ; also, Willow Creek- Xurf ><;, di-

vrrsitird; s'JiY, fertile. Oi/>. Wautonm. /tp. aht. 14,000.
AVaitloHia. in i\'t.<i''>.<i,<. a post-vill. and twp.. cap. of

\V.ni-h:ir-ii co., 7;* 111. N. of Madison; pop, abt. 1,000.
M'aiiHuto'Ha, in Wixconsin. a post-village and twp. of
Milwaukee oo.. fi m. W. ot'Milwaukee

; (,'./,. ( 1S70) 3,6iK).

M'anr.^'ka. in \\'i-<->'n*in t apottt-vill. and twp. of Craw-
ford ro., 17 m. K. of Prairie ilu Chien; pop. (1870) 923.

Wnve, n. [A. S. wivg.] The alternate elevation and
d.>pti'>-ioii ot parts of the surface of a liquid above and
l>.>low the natural level. When the surface of a liquid
is unequally pressed, the columns which sustain the

Create- 1 pressure are shortened, and sink below the
original level; and the contiguous columns, bein^
aftWteil liv the same pressure, will bo lengthened and
ri.se ah'we th:il level. But us the elevation is not uns-
tained by an hydraulic pressure, the lengthened columns
:u.,iiii fall, and acipiirin^ in the fall a velocity due to
the

height,
descend below the original level, communi-

cating in their turn a pressure to those which are adja-
cent to them. In this manner a reciprocating mntinM
is produced, the particles to which the primitive impulse
was communicated being alternately the lowest and the

highest; the result is a series of ridges and hollows
called ii'fdv.n or tun! ut >tt ions. In passing from the
columns which are shortened to those which are

lengthened, and back again to those to which they
originally belonged, the particles of the ftuid acquire
both a vertical and horizontal motion; but while the

depth is Htifticient to allow the oscillations to proceed
unimpeded, no progressive motion takes place, each
column being kept in its place by the pressure of the

Hurrounding colnmn.s. It', however, free oscillation be

prevented (us by the shelving of the shore, or by the in-

terposition of a rock), (he columns in the deep water arc
not balanced by thosu in the shallower, and thus they
acquire a progressive motion towards the latter, or form
breakfrs. For this re;uson, wavesiiiways break against the

shore, whatever be the direction of the wind- Sec
Unevenness; inequality of surface; as, the waves of a

prism, (tfcwtnn.) The Hue or streak of lustre on cloth
watered und calendered. Any undulating ur waving
motion ; us, a wave of the hand.

f-:--f>i wave, n undulation of tho earth during an
-MI Hi

|
imk-. Watvg f S'lumi, undultin pr-,

to tho ear and |>t "-In. in.' mumd.
Wave, v. n. (A. 8. w>t>ji<in.\ To move aa a wave, or to

move tu .uid ho. ui Mp.iiid d-'Wii ; to 11 ndulitl.- ;
to fl,,. t f .

as, a tlak' "' n-iii'j in in.- wind. '!' ' m >!. aw a nig-

rial ; HI. lii "<,/.'.. ins li.'M I To be in nn >

Btiite; t.i llnciu !!-
; I,,.IVT; to va-'i I late.

I'M I

1

. u-" iittip u,i\.- u( Ktirfacc; to

n undulating lorm ':

to wall; 1-. IIIMVI- MI,.- wny and tl th'T; ii--.
"

I'lu-v

tonrfU on high their r'-ekin^ 'W'l '") To
beckon

;
to NI nn u 1 or direct by wit It or waving ur >i iii.

WUVO, r. a. >aui-' art V\ .\ i \

M'avi*l. i>.'i. \ i
. i: .;.<- :\ iii Inittre

;
exhibit ing a wave-

Ill.. t<n in or outline i undulating; a, a waved edge, a
WfirftI ribboli.

(//T.) Noting an in>l- nt-d outline repreoeuting
. !! v .icipiii i-.l at flea.

Alter nit tel y c..n\.>x aud cuucave.
WV'I'H, n. }'[> fi'Mii \s,n.'-,

\Vav*> land, in fjutiaxa,* p -i villageof Montgomery
(-..., l.'i m. S.\V. of Crawfordsville ; /*-,/-. rt bt 40X).

\Va\i--Un*', .
' nut outline left by a

a vi' or wavelet, h'-n- it die* out on a beach. Dana.
\\;i \< Mil* . n. > M,<> < A hydrated ph<.<ph.it<- ol

alumina, found generally in -mall crystals forming
hemispherical or globular coucreiions with a radiated
structure.

\\ a\ * -loaf, n, A loaf of bread uwda* awave-om-ring.
\Va\4' '-oir*riii|t;, n. In the Jewish ceremonial wor-

ship, an oili-nn^ ^''ii'T.illv a lo,if of bread) maJe by
wav in- it toward the four rardinal pomt-.

Wa'vor, t'. n. To wave; to play or move to and fro ;

to iiiiiveoiio way and the other; bonce, to reel ; to tot-

ter ; to be In danger of falling; an, a wurrrimj gwtt.
To lluctuate

;
to vacillate : !< b.i nn-.'ttl.'d in opinion;

to IK- niid-'tenuined
; as, t" * n-rr in one'-, ch.

Wtt'verer, n. One who wavers; one who is unsettled
or uudetenniiie<l in il<>cti-ine, will, or opinion.

Wfi'vcrinjf I.v. n'd'. In a doubtful, fluctuating nuinner.

\Vu'v'rl<\>' \4>\'lM. ;*, i>l. (Lit.) The generic name
Kiven to th,- imvi-u t Sir Walter Scott: from WacerUy,
tin- title of the first of the collection.

Wnv*rl.y . in imtttma, a post-vill. and twp. of Morgan
cu..abt, U in. S S W. of Indianapolis; pop. abt. 1,800.

Wiiverly. in Iowa, a post-village, cap. of Bremer co.,
115 m. U .N.W. ofDubuque; pop. (1869) 2,6>3.

Waverly, in Michigan, a post-township of Van Buren
co

; pnp. abt. 8tK).

Wnveriy, in Missouri, a poflt-rlllage of Lafayette co.,
in. K. of Lexington ; jmp. abt. 000.

crly. in A>w York, a post-village of Tloga co., 17
m. IvS K M| Klinira.

\Vaverly, in Ohio, a pottt-Tlllage of Pike co., 61 m. 8.

of Columbus ; pop. (1870) 1,202.

Waverly, in l'msylvania, a village of Bradford co.

A post-village of Luzerne co.

Wnveriy, in Tennessee, a poet-village, cap. of Hum-
phreys co., 06 m. W. of Nashville; pop. abt. 350.

\Va'v i it|p, n. Act of moving or playing loovely, as a wave
Wnvre, (t<aA'tr,)ittown of Belgium, prov.of S. Brabant,
15 m. S.K. of Brussels. Manuf. Hata, leather, aud cot-
ton yarn. J^>p. 5,830.

Wnv'y, a. Full of waves ; rising or swelling In waves ;

as, Ocean's wavy breast. (Drydrn.) Undulating: play-
ing loosely to and fro ; as,

** Sheaves of rye grow wary
on the tilth." l*hitip$.

(Hot.) Waved; undulating on the surface or oil the
border.

Wnwa'ka. in Indiana, a post-village of Noble co., 20
m. K.S.E. of Uosben; pop. (1870) 252

Wn'warMlntc, in New York, a post-township of Ulster
co. ; pop. abt. 10,000.

Wax, (waks,)n. [A. S. wcex.] (Chem.) A name applied j

to several substances of very different composition and
'

origin. Thus, we have the true vegetable wax or tallow
from the Stillingia sebifera, the so-called Chiin
table wax, which is the secretion from an insect (a coc-

cus), resembling spermaceti in appearance, und ordinary
bee*'-wax, a true animal secretion, formed by the com-
mon honey-bee. At one time it was supposed that the
bee collected the wax ready formed from the planto on
which it alighted; but the experiments of Dumas and
others fully prove that it can secrete it when fed on
sugar alone. Wax has been used as a candle material
from the earliest ages. It is, when first collected, of a
more or less deep yellow color; it consequently has to
be bleached before use. This is effected by first melting
the wax with a small portion of sulphuric acid, which
facilitates the separation of certain of the impurities
which subside in the acidulated water, go 'soon as by
subsidence the wax is bright, it is cut up into ribbons
and bleached by exposure to the sun and air for several

days; after which it is once more melted, cut into rib-

bons, and exposed to the sun. Should it still have a

yellow tinge, it is subjected to the same process again.
The wax is not only whitened in the bleaching process
but hardened. Although candle-making has reached;
such perfection, and we have every reason to be satisfied

with the stearic and paraffin itnd spermaceti candles at

present in use. none of them come up to the pun- wax-
candle in beauty, lumiti'ksity. hardn>'s , ami high fiising-

point. Wax does not ninld well ; wax-candles are coii-

sequently made by dipping and rolling on H

marble slab. The true nature ut wax wa-s Ion- unknown ;

but the investigations of Hrodie ban explained its com-
position in a most satisfactory manner. By solution in

boiling alcohol, a substance known as ttntjricin sepa-
rates ;

as the alcohol cools, eerie or cerotic acid crystal-

lizes out, leaving ctrolein iu solution. Wax is a very

inig material, from the Dumber of valuable
mil',,1.. 'ii- 1 it. .m it. V-llowwax

< i' it nif, but it caniiui
i lor < *ndl>-n. in i niiatMjuunce of M

iHtund b.-uiy loniied, which, MU burning, i;iv.- otf fum--*
ol li\.i It wiui in lnvc*UKtiiiK

'

>IiM-ovurcd the pruoM of iuUtilu-
tlOl!

A thii k, xticky mi! - d by the ear. (8
OnAXBV.} A . ud In SUMti

- -*HLl> W VX.j-- A the - >t-llk

nil hiiance u-M-d by -h . uhhitig their thread.
JKMrofwu. i .V", i IK.

<>r nib with wax; aa, to wax a thread.
U) wax a iiutho^.nj t t.tblr

.. is'in.} Tu ^ruw ;
to increase In iiw ; to

< waru- ; M, th*
J 111.' ,:..., - ft} IXV

i one statti to another; as, to too*

ntroti^'. to i'Mj- 1 1- li, to wax worse and w

-snail tumoiM l-.tm.d by the
i 1 1,. 1\ n,[.l.

'' s in thn

groiitfi of children: -popularly ocallMl.beaMWtmppOH^
to b,- ,r.t t--d \\iih tli'- ^fowih of the bod) Ifungl.

\VnxahaK-llli', i p.,-t \ilUge and r-
l.lli- CM

,
lini m. N K. of Austin co. ; piijt. (l*tU), 2,478,U ax -ln-rry, . (Hot,) 8e MTEICACCJI.

Wax fainll, n. See CANDLE,
\VJIY -t'haiHllcr. n. A maker of wax-candlai.

M'nx'-clolh, Wnx'ed-rlolb, n. Cloth covered
u ith a coat ing of wax,< ominonly i>rn!tment<-<t uith eorae

figured pattern, and used aa coven to table*, pimiiot,
. ic.

Wax. V<|.'ii<l, \\H\ -i'ii<l, . A thread pointM wltt)
a bristle and . \cn-d with sho^makerVwax, used iu
Hew ing leather, att for booU. hos, and the like.

Waxen, < wdks'n,) a. Made of wax ; as, waxen wlngf.
Wax-like ; bavhiL' the characteristic quality of wax

;

hence, soft; yielding; ductile ; pliant. Coated or
covered with wax ; us, a warm thread.
Wax haw, a township of Union co.

; pop. (1870) 900.

Wax im-sN, n. State or quality of being waxy.Wax -11-hl. (-lit,) n. A caudle or taper of wax.
Wax -itioil4>ltiii|f, H. Art of forming model* and

figures In Wax.

Wax'-iny rile, (-me'r'ti,) n. See MTRICACEJE.
Wax -paiuliiiK. n. (Fine Arts.) See EN cAt'STIC.

Wax -imlin. n. (Hot.) See CCBOXTLON.
Wax. -|>ap*r, n. Paper prepared with a coating of
white wax and other Ingredients.

Wax'-u ing:, (Zool.) See AMPEUDX.
Wx'-work, (-wurt.) n. Preparations In wax of fruits,

flowers, Ac.; figure* formed of WHX in imitation of real

beings ; also, anatomical representations formed in wax.
(Bot.) Celattrut tcandent. See CKLASTRACU.

WHX -worker, (wurfcVr,) n. A worker In wax ; a
modeller of waxen figures. A bee that produces wax.

Wax'y , a. Soft like wax
; resembling wax ; viscid ; ad-

b. -IV.- hence, yielding; pliable; plastic.

Way. n. [A. S. wg ;
Lat. nn, a way.] That along which

anything is carried or conveyed ; a highway, road, lane,
or path of any kind ; a street ; any place for the passing
of men, cattle, and other animals. A moving ; passage ;

transit ; travel
; journey ; progression.

" Which way iball we go up?" 1 King* 111. S.

Length of space; distance; aa, be has travelled a lonf
way. Direction of motion or progrenclon ; course of
travel ; tendency of action or advance ; as, 1 did not
notice which way she took. Manner or method of doing
anything; means of accomplishment ; scheme of man*
agement or execution

;
device

; as, there are two teayt
of doing a thing the right way and the wrong way.
Manner of thinking or behavior; style: mode; method ;

fashion; as, he has a quaint way of expressing hinuelf.

Manner of practice; method or plan of life and con-

duct; process of things, good or had; mode of dealing;

regular plan or course of action ; as, some men are odd
and singular In their way*. General scheme of action
or conduct; determined course or tendency; a*, he is

resolved to have his own way.
(Law.) Either the right which one or more person*,

have passing over the land of another, or the space over
which snch right U exercisable. Way* are of various
kinds; as a foot-way, for persons passing on foot only ;

a horse-way, for persons passing on horseback ; a drift*

way, for driving cattle ; a carriage-way, for driving car-

riages and other vehicles. All these may be either

public or private ways, the former open to all, the Utter

only to particular persons or classes of persons. A
private right of way may be grounded on a special per-

mission, as where the owner of the land grants to an-
other the liberty of pawing over hit Und ; in which case

It la confined to the grantee alone, and cannot be its-

signed or conveyed to another. It may also be to the

grantee, his heirs and assigns, being owners of such a
house or close; in which case the right passes with the

ownership of such property. The grantr may also im-

pose snch restriction* upon his grant as he thinks

proper. A private right of way may be also constituted

by prescription, as where all the owners and occupiers
of such a farm, or all the inhabitants of such a hamlet,

n time immemorial used to cross inch ground,
-

, ikies supposing an original grant. Twenty years*

occupation of land, adverse to a right of way and incon-

sistent therewith, bars the right.

(\.tnt.) The progress or motion of a vessel through
the water ; as, the ship makes good way.

(Mtcft.) The side of a planer.

By the way, apropos ; in paaoing ; aside, as a thing dis-

sociated from, but having a certain rclevf.ncy to, the
main subject ; as, a remark made by the way. By way

you u. -289



HOG WAYN WAYN WEAK
/, as being; as for the purpose of; a*, ly way of illus-

tratiou. Half-way, so as to be half finished or arrived

at; as, lie met my advances half-way. Jn the family
way, with child

; pregnant. (Colloq.) In the. way, so as

to meet or fall in with, obstruct, check, hinder, retard,

Ac.
; as, he hud a rival in the way. Out of the way.

(1.) So as not to fall in with, meet, obstruct, himln .
Ac.

('2.) Aside; apart; out ul the usual or proper touise;

tHk): unusual ; singular; wrong; as, HU out of tin imy
inodf of doing business. T't/utt-c toajf^OtbetOtdtr "''</-

(.Y(iu/.) A ship in progress is said to hare way upon
her, or fee under way. See HEADWAY, LEEWAY, STKKN-

WAY. To give way, to yield; to concede in tavor of

another; to make room for; as, an obstinate inun is tlif

lust to give way. (Aa(.) To ply the ours energeti-

cully ; as, to give way with a will. To go, or com, on -.

i' ay, to depart or come along '. *t a went his way re-

ioiiing. Togo the way of all tlif earth, to die; to yield

up the breath. To make way, to allow room to P.I.--S

also, to make a vacancy; as, he resigned to mak<- "-'//

for an abler man. Ways and mrans, resources; me-

thods; facilities; in a legislative sense, when a parlia-

mentary or congressional body goes into committee of

the whole holme for the purpose of considering the man-
ner in which funds are to be raised for the public expen-
diture, it is said to go into committee! of ways and nifans.

Way of the rounds. (Fvrtif.) A space left for the pas-

sage round between a rampart and the wall of a forti-

fied [ilace. (CVo6.) NOTS. Way mid ways are sometimes
used in phraseology iu che sense of the terminal syllable

wi*r; as, he married a woman in no ways his equal.

Wayawan'da, or WAWAYANDA, in A'ew J"wA% a twp.
of Orange co., 5 m. W. of tioshen

; pop. in 1S70, l,HOl.

Way'-baffficaffe, (bag'gaj,) n. The baggage of a pas-

senger by railroad, &c.

Way'-bill, ". A list of passengers travelling by public

conveyance, or of the btiggugu and freightage trans-

ported by it.

Way'farer, (-fair-,)n. A traveller; a passenger; usu-

ally, one who journeys on foot.

Way taring, n. Travelling; passing; being on a jour-
ney ; generally, a travel or journey on foot.

WayTariiitf>tree, n. (But.) See VIBURNUM.

WayjfiOU. (u'lii'yi-ou,) an island of the Eastern Archi-

pelago, 80 m. long, and abt. 2T> m. brotid, separated hum
New Guinea by Dampier's Strait; Lat. 5' S., Luu.
130 15' E.

Way'-groitig, a. Departing; pertaining or having re-

ference to one who goes away.
Way-going crop. (Law.) Iu Pennsylvania, theri^ht

which, by the custom of the country, a tenant for :i term
certain possesses, after the expiration of his least-, of

entering and taking away the crop of grain which he
had put into the ground the preceding fall.

Way'lantl, FRANCIS, an American divine, born in the

city of New York, 1796. He graduated at Union College
in 18l3

t
studied medicine, and was licensed as a prac-

titioner. In 1816, however, he entered the theologi-
cal seminary at Andover, and became, in 1821, pastor
of the First Baptist Church in Boston, where he was or-

dained, and remained 5 years. One of his published ser-

mons of this period on the Moral Dignity of the. Mis-

sionary Enterprise, had an extraordinary success, pass-

ing through many editions in America and England.
In 1826 he was chosen president of Brown University,
Providence, K. I., and entered upon his duties in 1827.

Dr. W. taught by lectures in place of the old text-books,
and the public have participated in his efforts within
the college by the publication of his works on Moral
Science, Political Economy, and Intetltcttial Philosophy.
lie proposed a change in the working system of the

college, by which single studies mijiht be followed and
collegiate honors awarded for a partial course. In 1842,
he stated his views on this subject in a work entitled

Thoughts upon the Collegiatf. System of the United Mates,
which led to much discussion. In 1850, however, Drown
University was reorganized on his plan, and the clmnge
has been practically successful. He resigned the pre-
sidency of the University in 1855, and has since devoted
the most part of bis time to literary labors.

Way 'land, in Massachusetts, a post-village and twp. of
Middlesex co., 16m. N.W. of Boston ; pop. in 1870,1.241.

Wnylaml, in Michigan, a post-village and twp. of Al-

legiin co., abt. 25 in. S. of Grand Raphta; pop. abt. 1,200.

Way'laml, in Ne.w York, a twp. of Steuben co., con-

taining the post-vill. of Wayland dept. ; pnp. abt. 3,800.

Way'lay, w. a., (imp, and pp. WAYLAID.) To lay UU;"H

sell in the way of; to watch insidiously in the way, with
a view to seize, rob. or slay ; to lie in wait for; to beset
in ambush ; as, the party was waylaid by brigands.

Way 'layor, n. One who waylays, or lies iu ambush
fi>r another.

Way 'le*s, a. Without a road or pth; trackless.

Wny'-mark, n. A land-mark; a guide-post.
Way'inart, in I'ennsylvania, a post-borough of Wayne

co.. abt. tt m. N.W. of llonesdalo; pop. abt. 5,000.

Wi'.yiio, in (Georgia, * S.E. co.
; area, 750 sq. in. Jfirm.

An.ni, .li.-i and Santilla. Surface, undulating, and in

part covered with forest; toil, sandy. Cap. Waynes-
vllle. Ity>. in 1870,2.177.

Wayne, in Illinois, a S.E. co.; area, 670 sq. m. River*.
Uitle Wabash and Skillet Fork; also. Elm Creek. Sur-

/'*'v, level ;
soi

1

/, fertile. Cap. Fail-field. Pnp. in ISn,
V,7H2. A post-township of Du Page co

,
35 m. N.W. of

Chicago; pop. abt. 1,700. A township of Stephenson cu.

Way n**, in In<h'nntt, .'in E. ((., bonl'TJiiff on Ohio ; ftrea,
400

srj. m. Mirers. The Whitewater and several ot its

branches. Surface, undulating; soil, very fertile. Cup.
Centreville. J*p. in 1870, 31,865. Also the name of
16 townships, in: Allen co.; pop. abt. 14,000. Barthol-
omew co.

; pop. abt, 2,500. Fulton co. ; pnp. abt. 1,400.

Hamilton co.
; pop. abt. 1,900. Henry co.

; pop. abt.

3,30o. Huntingdon co.; pop. (1870) 804. Jay co.; pop.
abt. 1,400. Konriusko co. ; pop. (ISJO) 3,664. Mai xn
co.

; pop. abt. 4,000. Montgomery -o.; pop. abt, 1,800.
N^hlr co.

; pop. (1870) 3,400. Owen co.; pop. abt. 1,100.

Kamlolph t'o.; pop. abt. 2,HUO. M.uk co. ; pop. ubt.

400. Tippecanoe co. ; pop. abt. 2,100. Wayne co.
; pop.

(1870) l;;,17',*.

Wayne, in Jt>wa, a S. co., bordering on .Missouri; area,
600 sq. m. Rnvrt. The S. Fork of Clmriton River; also,

Medicine and Locust creeks. '.'"}>. t'oiydoii. !'"}> in

I x 7u, ll,29ii. A post-township of Henry co., abt. 3 m.
t- W. <if Muscaline; pop. (Ia70) 1,258. A twp. of Junes

co.; pop. (1870)1.178. A twp. of Mitchell co.; pop. (1870;
:;<ni. A twp. of Monroe co.; j>"p. (1870) 655.

Wayne, in Kantian, a township of Doniphau co.; pop.
in is;o, 2,070.

\Va> in 1
, in Kentucky, a S. co., bordering on Tennessee;

area, 700 sq. m. Itirrrs. s1
. Fork uf the Cumberland;

also, Beaver and Otter creeks. Surface, diversified; suit,

lei tile. Min. Coal and iron. Cap. Mouticello. J'ojj.

abt. 12,000.
\\ ;i

4\ in-, in Maine, a post-township of Keimebcc co., 12

in. W. of Augusta; pop. abt. 1,400.

Way lie, in Michigan, a S.E. co., bordering on hikes

Erie and St. Clair, and Upper Canada; urea, 600 tq. in.

liirers. Detroit, Huron, and Kouge. Surface, level ; soil,

fertile. Cap. Detroit. I'Op. in 1870, 119,041. A town-

ship of Cass co.; pop. abt. 1,200.

Wayne, in Mississippi, an E.S.E. co., bordering on Ala-

bama; area, 870 sq. m. It is traversed by the C'hk'ku-

siiwhay Kiver. Surface, undulating; soil, sandy; Cap.
\\ inchester. Pop. bt. 4,600,

Wayne, in Missouri, a S.E. co.; area, 750 sq. m. Riv-
ers. Big Black, Cantor, and St. Francis. Surface, diversi-

fied; soil, generally fertile. Cap. Greenville. 1*0(1. in

1870, 0,069. A township ofBuchanan co.
; pop. abt. 1,100.

Way lie, in New Jersey, a township of Passuic co. ; pop.
in 1*70,1,621.

Wayne, in New York, a N.W. central co., bordering on
Lake Ontario; area, 600 sq. m. Rivers. Clyde and

Caiiiiiiditigua Outlet. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile.

.Mm. [run, limestone, and gypsum ; also sulphur springs.

Cap. Lyons. Pnp. abt. 74,000, A post-village and town-

whip of Steuben co., 12 m. N.E. of Bath; pop. abt. 1,300.

Way lie, in N. Carolina, an E. central co.
; area, 450 sq.

in. Rivers. Neuse ; also, Conteutny Creek. Surface, undu-

lating; soil, sandy. t'ap.Goldsborough. l*up. abt. 10,000.

Way lie, in W. Virginia, a S.W. co., bordering on Ken-

tucky; area, 500 sq. in. Rivers. Ohio and Sandy ; also,

Twelve-pole Creek. Surface, hilly; soil, fertile. Min.
Stoue-coal. Cap. Wayne Court-IIouse. J"op. (1S70) 7,fc9i.

Wayne, in Ohio, a N.E. central co.
; area, 550 sq. in.

RtVf.rs. Chippewa and Muddy Fork
; ulso, Killbuck anil

Sugar creeks. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Min.
Stone-coal and limestone. Cap. \\ooster. l*op. abt.

50,000. Also the name of 21 townships, in : Adams co.;

pop. abt. 1,400. Ashtabula co.; pop. (1870) 817. Au-

glaize co.; pop. (1870) 1,011. Belmont co.; pnp. (187U;

1,700. Butler co.; pop. (1870) 1,694. Champaign co.;

pop. (1870) 1,729. Clermont co. ; pop. (1S7) 1,690.

Clinton co.; pop. (1870) 1,267. Colunibiana co.
; pnp.

abt. 1,000. Ourke co.; pop. (1870) 1,824. Fuyette co.
;

pp. (1870) 1,336. Jefferson CO.; pop. (lS70j 1,564.
Knox co. ;pnp. abt. 2,200. Monroe co. ; pp. (1^70^1,202.

Montgomery co.; p'>p. (1870) 1,100. Muskingum co.
;

pop. (1870) 1,508. Noble co.jpop. (1870)7%. Pickaway
co. ; pop. (1870) 790. Scioto co.

; pop. abt. 200. Tuscara-
was co.; pop. abt. 1,400. Warren co.; pop. abt. 3,700.

Wayne, in Prn)isylvania,'A N.E. co., bordering on Ne
York; area, 700 sq. in. Stivers. The Debivvure; alw

,

Lackawaxen, Dyberry, Starucca, Hiu'l Kquimmck creeks.

Surface, hilly, and largely covered with forests. Gip.
Hnnesdalc. P<>p. in 1870, 33,210. Also the name of 8

townships, in: Armstrong co. ; pop. abt. 1,900. Clin-

ton co.; pop. abt. 800. Crawford co.
; pop. abt. 1,700.

Erie co., 27 m. S.S.E. of Erie; pop. abt. HJt'O. Cireene

eo.;pop.abt. 1,800. I^iwrence co. ; pop. abt. 1,200. Mil'-

flin w.\pnp. abt. 2,200. Schnylkili co.;pop. iiL.t. 1,415.

Wayne, in Twntssee, a S.S.W. co., bordering on Ala-

bama; ar^a, 750 sq. in. Rivers. Tennessee; also. Cy-
press and Reinses creeks. Surface,, hilly ; soil, fi-rtile.

Min. Iron. Cap. Wayneiborough. r<>p. (1870) H),-J:i4.

Wayne, in \\
r

mconxin, a township of Ijafayette co.
; pop.

(1870) 1,056. A post-township of Washington co.; pop.
(1870)1,710.

Wayne, ANTHONY, an American general of the revolu-

tionary war, B. at Waynesboroiigh, Pennsylvania, 1745,
was the grandson of
A nthony Wayne, a
native of Yorkshire,
Eng., who command-
ed a squadron of dra-

goons under King
William III. at the
battle of the Boy lie.

W. was educated at
the Philad. academy,
and Franklin procured
him the appointment
ns agent of a Phila-

delphia association,
toniifil for the pur-
chase ami settlement
of a large tract of
bind in Nova Scotia.

In 17b'7, he married a

daughter of Bartholo-
mew Penrose, an emi-
nent merchant of Philadelphia, and (Mtahli.-died hiin-
ne-lf on a farm In his native conntv. At the. outbreak

Fig. 2001. ot\. \v \Y.\E.

of the revolutionary war, be raised a regiment of vol-

unteers, of which he was appointed colonel, and sent
to Canada, where he covered the retreat of the provin-
cial lorces at Three Rivers. II commanded ut Tkon-
deroga until 1777, when he was miitle Brigadier-general,
and joined Washington in NVw Jersey ; rommaiuted tin*

rearguard in the retreat at Bramlj wine; b>d the attack
at Gerinantown

; captured supplies for tin; distrei-sed

army at Vall'-y For-e; distinguished liiin-ielf t Mon-
mouth ; was defeated at Paoli ; but achieved one of the
most brilliant victories of the war, in the storming of

Stony Point, July 15, 1779. His cuuragi* mid skill saved
Liilayvtte in Virginia in 1780; and he aided in the siege
ot Yorktown, and commanded in Georgia. At the close
of the war, rewarded by popular enthusiasm, and hav-
ing by his da*h ami anil.itity acquired the sohritjuet of
" .Mad Anthony," he retired to hit* farm ut Wuynesltur-
on^h, and engaged in promoting the construction of
roads und canals. In I7DJ he tomnianded a sticcfi-niul

expedition ugalnat the Indians ufUtenorth*weetfirn ter-

ritories, where he reinaiiifd until 1796, as U. S. Com-
llli^sil.llel. D. Dec. 14, 1796, in the garrison at Pre>quo
Isle, (New Erie).

Wayne Court-IIonse, in W. Virginia, a post-vil-
lage, cap. of Wayne co., 275 m. W. of Richmond.

Wayncs'borou;;'!!, in Georgia, a post-village, cap.
ol Burke co., ^0 in. S ot Augu>la; ;./. abt. 3;jO.

a> ilt'Hl>oi-oii^il, in l''nnsylrania, a po.st-l'i>r. nl

Franklin to., 57 m. S.W. of Unrrisbiir^ ; jififi.
abt. l,fxH>.

aynesboroHftli, in Tennessee, a post-village, cup.
ot Wayne co., 90 m. S.W. of Nashville

WuyitesboroiiKh. in Virginia, a post-village of
Au-usta co., 108 in. W.N.W. of Richmond ; pop. abt. 50U.

Way iica'biirfp, in Ohio, a post-village of Stark co
,
12

m. S.E. ot Canton ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Way liesburg1

, in Pennsylvania, a village of Chester
Co., 48 m, N.W. of Philadelphia. A post-town, cap. of
Greene co., 45 m S.W. of Pittsburg ; pop. abt. 1,400.
A village of Mifllin co.

Wayiies'lioUl, in Ohio,& township of Lucas co.
; pop.

(1870)2,046.
WayiieM'ville, in Georgia, a post-village, cup. of

Wayne co., 170 in. S E. of Milledgeville.Wr

ayitesville, in Ulinnis,o. post-village and township
ofCfl Witt co., 12 m. N.W. of Clinton; j-op. (1S70) y70.

Wayiicsville* in Indiana, a post-village of Bartholo-
mew co., 5 m. S. ot Columbus.

Wayiiesville, in Mixxouri, a post-village, c:ip. of
i'ulaski co., 80 m. S. of Jefterson City.

WnyiieNvllle. in A". Carolina, a post-village, cap. of

Hay wood co , 28j m W. of Raleigh.
Wayiiesville, in Ohio, a post-village of Warren co.,

37 in. N.N.E. of Cincinnati ; pop. ubt. 1,000.

Wayiie'lowii. in Jiiiiiana,n post-village of Montgom-
ery co., 10 in. W.X.W.of Crawiordsville.

Way'-pas^eii^er, ". A passenger taken tip at some
way-siik' station or intermediate stopping-place.

Wa.V'-side, n. The side of a public wy, road, or path.
Way'-station, (-ttd'stiun,) n. An intermediate station
on a line ot journey, purticulurly on a railroad.

Way'n'ard, a. Bent on having one's own way ; liking
one's own way; self-willed; froward; perverse; con-

trary ; fanciful ; hutiiorsome
; as, a wayward woman, a

wayward mood.

Way'-warrieii, n. The warden, superintendent, or

surveyor of a road.

Way'ward Iy, atlr. In a wayward or wilful manner.
Waywardness*, n. Slate or quality of being way-

vv;ml; trou;i!(iin->s; wilfillness
; perversity.

Way'-wiser. (-wiz'i'r.) n. An odometer or pedometer.
Way 'wocle* Vai'votle. Same as WAIWODE, </. v.

\\ :i> \% oi'li. a. W varied or fagged by travelling.
We. prow. ; pi. of I. < p<ms. OUR or OURS

; obj. vs.) [A. 8.]
I und others; denoting the person speaking and an-

other, or others, with him or her. The word is fre-

quently employed individually, as by authors, editors,

&c., when speaking of themselves, in order to avoid the

iipjifunince of egotism in the too frequent repetition of
the personal pronoun /. The plural style is also char-
acteristic of the utterance?, uf kings and other sovereign
rulers.

Wea, in Indiana, a village and township of Tippecanoe
co., 3 m. S. of Lalayette; pnp. ubt. 1,500.

Wea, in Kansas, a twp. of Miami co. ; pnp. (1870) 1,324.

Weak, a. (eomp. WEAKER; superl. WEAKEST.) [A. S.

i''itc, waac; Dan. svag ; Icel. vakr ; Ger. schwach.]
Wanting in or without physical strength ; as : (1.) Fee-
blo ; i M firm

; lacking in vjgor or strength of body ;
frail

;

sickly; not healthy; as, a weak constitution. (2.) Not
able to bear a great weight ; as, a house built on a weak

foundation; a weak spar ; a weak rope, Ac. (3.) Not
compact, or firmly united or adhering; not with the

parts strongly put together; easily broken or frac-

tured; as, ftlMa&ahlp; nweak scaffolding. (4.) Soft;

pliant; flexible; not stiff or sturdy ; as. the weak stem
of a plant. (5.) Not able to resist a violent or forcible

attack or onslaught; easily passed, overpowered, or
overcome ; as, H weak barrier ; a weak fence; a weak place
in a line of fortifications, and the like. (6.) Low; fee-

ble; small; thin ; wanting force of utterance or vocal

development; aw, "A voice weak, piping, and woman-
ish." (Ascham.) (7.) Not thoroughly or sufficiently

impregnated with ingredients, or witli parts thatexcite
action, or with stimulating and nourishing substances;
not of the customary or necessary strength ; as, weak
tea; weak grog; a weak solution of any fluid. (8.)

Laekiug power or ability for the discharge of an appro-
priate function or duty ; as, a stomach too weak for the

digestion of ordinary food. Not possessing, or exhibit-

ing, moral, intellectual, or political strength or vigor;
an: (1.) Lacking -pint ; feelilu of mind or tmdt>n$t:indtug;
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deficient in foresight or discernment ; a*, a ic

ami 11 captions temper are u-Mialh loiihii tu.j.'tlir, (2.).

jiieiii Uj.oti, MI indicam ' "I, la- k >l judgment,
diM eminent, '>r llienlal force

; Injlld tli ; Illiwi*.-
;

fooli-h ; ;iM, he JH Will, eliouull to he HI led llV }\l* Wit".

(.'{ j Not i..s B ,-s^iii<r tat) confidence or conviction ;
umb'-

ridfd ; unconfirmed; six, a P.I-IJI //v,//.- m taith. (4.)

Ullfoitilied ; acei s-iihle ; ilii[.t ---il.lr ; vulnerable ;
not

having Ui power to wltbstmna tMRptetloD, ImportaoUy,
Inducement, ami tin- like; a-, <"/,- resolution*; also,

wanting in Minium forc.j or authority ;
min inr

of us have our NVII/,- hide. (;>.j Not having in

or power to convince; not well Mipported or tnitili>'d

by truth or reason ; uiiHiistained
; wanting in del t>

stratmi efficacy; as, a weak argument. Ml.) Lacking
in force, ternem-aa, or aptitude of expression ; wanting
in point or applicability: a*, a u;,i/, literary tyle.

(7.) Feeble; ineffective ;" inopej'.ih I e\cn-e-v

<s.j Not politically poweihil ;
not haM.ii>; lor 1 an

thority or energy ; lacking in tdmlolslrfttlve OWsiM or

resources; iw, ;i weak government; uweuA: state among
nations.

(NOTK. HVnA- Is frequently employed in tin- con^trnc-

tioii of certain self-explanatory compounds; as, weak-
eved. ii' '(/.-handed, w cut-mi -pirited, Ac.)

WVakCll. ( ii'i'i'n,) r a,
[
-\- S. ii-nr.-nn.

\

'I' 1 -

become ui.ik. languid, or enfeebled; to lessen or im-

pair tin' \ i-..ro|, or to .ii-|>i i\e nt i-treiiulh ;
ti . enervate ;

to debilitate; as, to weaken thamlodor body: to waken
the power oi H KI.VCI 'ii tin-lit ; to ir,-uLi the force of an

objection, Ac. To lower or reduce in ytien^th, body, or

hph it : a-, to ivukfii any liquid solution or (UCOCtlOD ;
to

w<iLi n over proof alcohol, &c.

HVaKVm-r, H. One who, or that which, weakens.
Wf'ali Vniii;;. </. Having the quality or property of

reducing Htrfiigth.

W<'ak'-li<*art*<l. n. <>r wenk or feeble spirit ;
walit-

in>; in coinage ; timorous; easily dispirited.
MVali ish. >. Someuhat weak.

WVak'iMhiH'HM, n. Quality of being weaktah or defi-

cient in strength.
Wrnk lint;, n. A creature lacking in strength, vigor,

or energy ; it feeble pei -,,,)!

Woak'lry. i" '!' nufssee, a N.N.W. co., bordering on
Kentucky

; area, 700 aq. in. Hirers. The N., Middle,
unit S. Forks of the Obion River. Surface, level; toil,

fertile. (',//,. Hresdeu. Hip. abt. 20,000.

Wcak'li'v'N. in Tennessee, a township of Montgomery
co.; },),. (1870)401.

W*ak'I.V. a-lr. In a weak manner; feebly ; listlessly ;

with little physical strength ; faintly ; not forcibly;
with little courage or fortitude; as, a phice weakly dc-

fended. With want of power or efficacy ; as, words
Wflittf M M.I i ned by actions. With h-eblenc-.s of men-
tal or intellectual application; injudiciously; itnii^

erectly ; timorously.
a. Infirm; feeble of constitution; not strong physi-
cally : as, a weekly child.

Weak'iK'ss, n. state or quality of being weak ;
lack

of physical Mienith; ileti. iency of natural force or

viiior; deliility; inflnnity ; feeldent-s; aw, the Wf.ak-

nrs.v of a person's constitution; the wfakufxs of the
foundation of a building ;

tin- locaJbMH of a rope, Ac.
Want ot spriKhtliniTw or acthity : as, soft without weak-
in'$s. (I*"!'!'.) Lack of resolution ; witnt of steadiness;
as, the tt'i',i/.n'-s.* ot impotent anger. Want of mental
force or efficacy ; lack of cogency ; as, the u--

hearsay testimony. Deti'iency or absence ofjudgment
or the reasoning faculty ; tt-eblem-ss ot mind or intel-

lect ; ill limed or touli-h act ; weak trait or character-
istic ; an, a woman's CM u-c M n'''al.ne$3. Defect; fail-

Ing; fault; as, women and wine have been the weak-
Ji rusts of the world's gi'ealcst heroes.

H>nl,fi. [From the root of WlLt, ?. P.] Happiness:
prospei'ity : well-being; it sound, healthy, prosperous
person or thing ; opposed to inn- ; as, the public weal.

\V*al. n. and i-. n. Same as WALK.
</.

r.

M'flllll. . [A. S.] A wood or torest. (0.)

M i ;ill -< lii.y. n. ((,'''! ., The uppermoat aerleiof the
\\ealden |..i matjoii.

\\ cnlil en I iii'iiia t ion, ^ ((;!. i The name given
lo certain deposits occitri HILJ Hi I

1

'

upland ill the Weald
or Wold8 (wooded portions) of Kent, and hence to other

contemporaneous rocks elsewhere. The Wealden de-

pMsits or. nr lietween the oolitic and cretaceous series.

In England they are almost entirely of fresh-water ori-

uin, and include rlays, saiidstoiu-s. ami limestonea.

\V-allll, (w<-lt!,,} n'. [A. S ;l<a, rich, with the termi
nation tf or </<-, forming Kng. wealth,] Riches; large
PO-M-S-MM- of niori.-v, giioils, or land; that abundance
of worldly estate which exceeds the estate of the greater-

part ot the community ; affluence
; opuleno>; property ;

the means ot obtaining the products of labor.

VlVallh'ily, rif/r. Char;u teti/t il by wealth; richly.M 4 iallli iiK'ss, n. State of being wealthy ; richness.

Weiillh'y, <f. (camp. WKALTUIKH: sitprrl. WEALTH IHST.)

Kic 1 1 ; possessing wealth ; having worldly im-ans in

abundance; with larger possessions in lands, ^oods.
money,or securities, or larger than (he generality ol men:
affluent; opulent; ay, a wealthy miser; a wfalthy nation

Wean, (I'V
:

H,) r. a. [A. S. uvmm ; tier. fntwi.litK-n, t<>

disuse, to wean.] To separate from the breast or udder,
or from the mother's milk ; to accustom to want or be

without, as nourishment derived from the nioth'-r ; as.

to ti-fttn an infant. Hence, to reconcile to the want or

deprivation of anything; to detach or alienate, as til

affections, from an object ot attraction or desire; as, to

n't-nn a youth Irotn \icions ei.mpany.
n. A weanling: a yountfor newly weaned child.

W'Hii Intf. 71. (M''>L* The act of taking an infant from
the breast, and subjecting him to an artificial diet. Th

e\.ii t time, when thi '-I'm-. -!inld take place must r

itl way- bi- an open >)"

or wrak u!d
(
iiiid Hi-- I, ibilily

of the mother for the duty o( a w -i ion - \\ i,- IL mother
and child are both it. n o! health.

'

sral UDH ! ^ mini the I . --n tb*- ninth
and twelfth month ; rhi,U i j,.. , h.id, h .

ha- kwaid wilh it* teeth, ,uid h,o- Mt]j en! DIM !' t

by the latter p.-nod. the ttmeot weaning r-honlit !

T a |e\v Week- ol n : 1 1 Title,

when nature )

the infant'* month to enable it to mumble the -

llli lit oil lii. h il ]i I'll, the time It. i- arrived to Iliak<- It

independent ot it.- nur^e. All prnd-'iil moth- i>, bow, *!,
will ^ladnally .n . ntm their intant* to tin- change by
beginning to |ei-d tlir-m once, twiec, and tinallv three
tunes n day for some feu \M.< k- !n lore ah.-olute \s

at the Ha me Hi thfl number ot linn". o| daily
tucklinii ; by thi- mean.-! the process is made easy and
H r ad 1 1,1 1, and the children ai ntciumre spared
the di-i i e- ODDatqtK nt on .m abrupt change.

Weaii'iiiK-brash. ,,. ( .\t"t. t A s.-veretorm nf iliar-

llni-a, which Mipeivenex at time-, on Meaning. Ihtttljl.

t'eail'lillK. n. A child or lummil newly wean
its mother or dam.
-'i. Kte.-hly weaned

; as, a weanling kid.

t'eapoii, (it'tji'n,) H. I A. S. ii'irjun ; Dn. vnpen ; Dan.
nuiljrn ; led. CM;,/ (

.J
That which kill-

feusive action ; any instrument ot d- --ti u< iion, ot oi ot-

fenco or dr h-in e
; tiiat w hi> h ,. lit with

; any-
thing u- d to be used, in dewtroyin^ or an-

noying HII enemy; as, weapons of war. ll'ein --, thai

which serves to attack or defend in any content
; tta, an

angry woman's deadliest weapon is her to;

keuponed, (wip'ndja. Quipped or furnished with

Weiip'oiileas, a. Unarmed ; without a weapon.
Weaponry, n. Weapons considered collectively. (.)
Wear, < -,<>,) i-. n. (imp. WOEE ; pp. WORN.) [Icel. ver-

gan, a rendering worse ; O. Gcr. and O. Sax. werran.]
To make worse, impair, or waste by use, by time, or

gradual diminution
;
to cotiMiiiie gradually ; to affect by

degrees; as, to wear time in slothful idleness; to uwura
coat until it becomes seedy ;

to wear one's patience by ar-

guing with a woman. To use up by carrying or having
upon one; hence, to consume by use or application ;

as, to wear clothes rapidly. To cause by friction or
attrition ; as, to wear a hole in one's stocking.
v. n. To be impaired, wasted, or diminished ; to be wasted

by time or u; often followed by a particle, as oul,

off, or away ; as, he wear* out ninny pairs of boot* ; th-

nap is worn off; this pencil is worn away to the Mump.
To be tediously spent; to be consumed by small de-

grees ; as, this diffidence will soon wear off; to wear out

miserable days. To become exhausted ; to tire ; to be

Mpent ; to be overcome by wasted strength and weakened
energies ; as, a worn out veteran soldier,

n. Act of wearing, or state of being worn ; diminution

by attrition or friction; state of being worn; as, the
wear of a hat. Thing worn ; style of costume

;
mode

;

fanhion
; as, knickerbockers have come into wear.

Wear and tear, loss or injury sustained by wear or

use; damage or deprivation by accident; as, the wear
and tear of a ship's tackling.

Wear, v. a. [A. 8. wearian, to wear, to put on ; O. Ger.

werjan, gewerjan, to put on, to clothe.] To carry or bear

upon the person ; to carry appendant to the body, as
clothes or weapons ;

to have on ; as, to war a cocked
hat and word ; to wear crinoline. To bear : to have or
exhibit an appearance of; as, he wear* an ugly scowl on
his face.

(Saut.) To put a ship on the other tack, by bringing
her round with her stern to the wind. To wear the

breeches. See UKEKCHES.

Wear, n. Same, as WEIR, g. v.

Wear able, n. That itmy be worn.
M eare, (wair,) in Michigan, a post-township of Oceana

co.; pop. abt. 175.

Weare. in .V- Hampshire, a post-township of Hills-

boto.ijrh co., 14 111. S u. of Concord; pop. abt, 2,700.

Wcar'er, n. One who wears or carries an appendant to

the body ; as, the wearer of a scarlet uniform. That
which impairs, wastes, or diminishes.

Wea rile****, a. Proof against weariness.

Wea'rily, adv. In a weary or tiresome manner.
\Vea'riiief. n. State of being weary or tired; that
latitude or exhaustion of strength which is induced

by labor too long protracted ; fatigue ; also, uneasiness

proceeding from continued waiting, disappointed expec-
tation, or exhausted patience, or from other muse.

Wear'iti|, p. a. Denoting wbat is worn, or is adapted
tor wear; as, wearing apparel.
ft. Manner in which anything wears; consumption;
use; a--*. Knylish broiulcluth makes good wearing.

Weji'risome. '-,, 'i . ( .. n -iri^ weariness ; tedious ;

tin>ome; irksome; laii-ni:i-
; a--, a wearisome journey ;

a IP) OH MM book-

. mlr. In a wearisome manner.
,, n. Quality or state of ln'iiiK weari-

Ome; i|ualllyof exhaiMinu strength or pall- me; tire-

honieiie.-s : irk" B*W : t.'diouHnes. ; a*, th" "'ntrisome-
!, u "I a 1'i'i'c's platitudes.

Wear'uiotith, i ItlNliogr*. i a t-.*.. n .f England. See
.

\ <*:ir iiKHilh. i.
.) a t <\\ n of Kn^land. See

,

, " \cump. WEARIER; MgMlLWSftjnVf.) (A. 8.

Fa tuned or subdued by protracted or continued
toil ; having the stn-nglli much exhausted by lubor or
violent exertion ; tired; I'atipied; tanged; worn nut; as,

a weary traveller. Having the patience exhausted, or

the mind yielding ! M.-Inc wmri-
nrMi ;

t n i

j( of ; as, one
is soon a-"! > ij <>/ u dull, mo'
''. a. i o.iiu-t, as the

or pro-

lliK'ie; n, t
- nelt unh lite*^*tti!

Wolk. - Jo Illak*' Illlpaltelit o| pfolol,.
tinnai." with In . -..,!'. in,untie.

t"Ae, hjinuht,
iiiMdiou

; it-, 1 i. - ji^irtunity.
i

> futigue; as,
book-in .

i body.U< uxHiMl. ./,). [A. S. M'rt- < I ie wiudpipo
the throttle.

W**a''l. i try, a village of Essex co., CO m.
N K. ->t 'j'reiiton.

U i-as>l. ./.: n. [A H. u-ft!'.] (Zobl.) The Rfnprml
i the c,u m\ 1

1 1 on- niiimniMlt of the family Mut-
|. v.), iii'-lU'link' many nett.-r.i Hpprn< hing the

< at-> Ml the ): ;,. T|,fl

I'nini mi. . ompiiMiit: the true WfttHcU. t char-

body, long tail, aud thirty-

". '',

four teeth, the dental formula being: incisors -

,

1-1 3-3 1-1
canines -, premolars -

, , molars . The lower sec-
i-i -. .; z

totia) r inner tuU-rcl". The HlXK,
:

- the ! \ pe n I tbl- ^"IIUS.
i\4 ;. s<-l-ln-cd, (-fait,j a. Lank-jawed or hatchet-

t f ed, like n weasel.
>\< titlicr. ."H,'r.)n. [A. 8. wo>r, w*drr ; Oer. wdttr.]

ndition ni the atm-H-phfrr, with respect to
heat, cold, i!ryne-..<, rnoi-.tnre, wind, nifn, Know, fogs, Ac,
The various causes which determine the state of the

atmosphere, and produce those changes which are In-

cessantly taking place in its condition, and which are

poj.nlaiiy calh-d ti lt
. weather, form th nhjecU of MB-

.-. and ri.iM^Ti. See also ATMOBPIIEKS ; UAKOM-
KTER ; L'LOl'D; l>fW ; 1 1 All.; llTOROMETRT; Rxil*; WlHD,Ac.

,S7>v.T,< of weather, tempestuous force of winds and
. as, the ship put back through itrrt* uf weather.

\\- other ofa wind-mill tail, the angle which the sail

miik- * with its plane of revolution.
r. u. To air ; to season by exposure to the air or atmoe-

pliei ... To sustain or endure the trying effect of, with-
out barm or detriment; as, to weather the storm of pop-
ular prejudice.

'.) To paw or sail to the windward of; as, to
weather a cape. To weather a point. (Kaut.) To gain
a point nearer the wind, as a ship ; hence, to gain an
end, or accomplish an object, in the face of obstacle* or

opposition. TII weather out, to encounter and paas
through safely, though not easily; as, to weather out a
gHlu at sea.

~v. n. To undergo atmospheric action or Influence ;

sometimes, to wear away or suffer change by force of
meteorological Influences.

-a. (Auu/.) On the windward side, or that ride which
Is nearest the quarter whence the wind blows from :

opposed to lee, aud often used In the composition of sea-

terms; as, to have the Kwa/Vr-gage.
To carry a weather or weatherly helm. (JVaul.) To

tend to come up Into the wind, M a ship, so as to re-

quire the helm to be put up constantly. /tana.

M-Hth 'r-lwal'ii, a. Beaten or harassed by the
action of the weather; worn by exposure to severe

weather; as, a weather-beaten sailor.

Weather-bit, or -bUl, n (.Vau/.) A turn of the
cable about the end of the windlass, without the bitls.

v. a. (fiaut.) To take another turn with ; as, to weather-
hit a cable around a windlass.

Wealli er-biUcii. <-t>it'tn.) a. Nipped, defaced, or
worn by exposure to the weather.

Weather- board, n. (AituJ.) The windward, or
weather side of a ship. Also, a piece of plsnk placed in

the ports of a ship, when laid up in ordinary, and serv-

ing as a protection from bad weather. Mar. Diet.

(Arch.) A feather-edgcd boarding nailed upright,
the boards overlapping each other.

r. a. (Arch.) To fasten boards by overlapping and
nailing them together, to keep out water and the like.

Weather-boarding, n. Act of securing hoards by
nailing them together while in an overlapped portion;
ai-o. the hoard* themselves, when so nailed and secured.

Weath'er-bomiil, a. Prevented from proceeding by
stress of weather.

Wealh'er-hreed'er, n. A flne day which is sup-

posed to be the precursor of bad weather.

Weather-rock, n A weather-vane. See VASE.

Hence, a fickle, inconstant, changeable person ; one who
i-. n- 'I to be depended ii]vn.

Weathered, < w>'th'rr*l, ( n, (^rcA.) Constructed to a

sloping form, so us to throw off water ;
said of window-

silln, cornices, Ac.
i Having the surface altered in color, texture,

i. or the edges rounded off by exposure to

tli" ei, rnentt. ftana.

Wen t h'erford. in Ttow, a poet-village, cap. of Parker

co., itht l
v " m . N ot Austin City.

Wi-ath'er-jrajre, {-ffdj,)n. The ponition ofa ship whrn
lying or Railing m windwrd of another. Hence, a po-
Mti n of advantage or superiority; M, H client rarely

the iretither-tfrtffe of his lawyer.
Weath'er-heliii, n. (AaM A tennVnry. In Rtrer-

ni_. to come up into the wind, rendering it necessary to

put the helm up. Dana.
Weiilh er-hoiiMe. " A mechanicftl contrivance, in the
form ot uik-" '' the weather.

Wealh eriiijf, N. Kxposure to the weather.
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(Gent.) The destruction or change of form prodnced

on rocks by tlie action of the weuther.

Wenth'erly, a. (JVuut.) Making good way to wind-
ward ; tut, a weathtrly ship.

Wealli'erly, in AminmMmfa, i post-borough of Car*
bon co. ; pop. in 1870, 1,076.

Weath'ermoat, a. Being furthest to the windward;
as, the watlirrmogt >liip of a squadron.

W'ittI('ei*-inouUI'iiiif, n. (Arch.) A label, canopy,
or drip-stone, over a door or window, intended to keep
off witter from the parts beticath.

Wt'iiIliVr-proof, a. Proof against wind and water.

Weiith'er-roII, . (Naut.) The roll of a ship to

windward ; in contradistinction to lee-lurch.

Wt'JilIiVrslioId, in Vermont, a post-township of Wind-
sor co., 65 m. S.E. of Montpelier ; pop. in 1870, 1,557.

Wetl|'er-s*hore, n. (A'uM/.) The shore lying to

windward uf a ship; opposed to lee-shore.

Weuttl'er-side, n. (Naut.) That side of a vessel

under sail, tipon which the wind blows, or which is to

windward ; opposed to let-side.

Weath'er-tide, n. ( Weather and tide.] (Naut.) The
tide which sots against the lee side of a ship, impelling
her to the windward*

Weath'er-wfse, a. Skilled in prognosticating the

changes of the weather.

Weave, v. a, (imp. WOVE; pp. WOVEN. WOVE.) [A. S.

we/an.] To unite, as threads of any kind, in such a man-
ner as to form a texture; to form into a web ; to unite,
as anything flexible

;
to cause to cohere by intermixture

or close connection
;
to interpose; to insert ; a, to weave

cloth; words woven into song; thoughts woven into lan-

guage, Ac.

v, n. To work with a loom ; to practise weaving. To be-

come woven or intertwined.

Weav'er, n. One who weaves
;
one who makes weaving

his business.

(Zool.) See PLOCEDS.
Weav'erN Mill, in Alabama, a township of Morgan

co.; pop. in 1870,494.
Weav'ersvllle, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Northampton co., 100 m. E.N.B. of Ilarrisburg.
Weav'erville, in California, apost-vill., cap. of Trin-

ity co., 180 m N.N.W. of Sacramento ; pop. (1870,) 2,215.

Weav'iiiK, n. (Manuf.) The act, art, or operation of

producing cloth by the combination of flexible fibres,

performed upon a frame called a loom, the invention of
which is ascribed to the Egyptians. Among all barbar-
ous nations, W. consists of warping and crossing grasses,
and such simple materials as are most easily attainable,
and is purely darning. The long threads, running from
end to end of the piece, are called the warp ; the cross

ones, interlacing from side to side, the weft. In the
method of W. by darning, every alternate thread of the

warp must be lifted by itself to put in the weft-shot,
and that process is therefore very tedious; but when a
method is employed for lifting up a certain portion of
the warp at once, which is called shedding the web, to
receive the weft-shot, this effects a great saving of time,
and is W. in its second stage. W. in this state has existed
from time immemorial among the Egyptians, Hindoos,
Chinese, and others. Hum W., where the weft-threads

pass alternately over and under those of the warp, is

performed at a loom, of which the essential parts are :

1st, an arrangement for stretching the warp; 2d, a con-
trivance for raising every alternate thread, or half the
threads of the warp, and depressing the other half, so as
to open a space or shed for the shuttle which carries the

weft; 3d, a contrivance for striking each weft-thread
close up to the one previously thrown. In W. with the
common loom, the warp is wound upon a cylindrical
beam or roller. From this the thread passes through a
harness composed of movable parts, called the heddles,
of which there are two or more, consisting of a series of
vertical strings, connected to frames, and having loops
through which the warp passes. Each of these heddles
receives its portion of the alternate threads of the warp,
so that when they are moved reciprocally up and down,
the relative position of the alternate threads of the warp
is reversed. Each time that the warp is opened by the

separating of its alternate threads, a shuttle containing
the woof is thrown across it, and the thread of woof is

immediately driven into its place by a frame called a lay,
furnished with thin reeds or wires, placed among the

warp like the teeth of a comb. About the latter por-
tion of tnelSth century, a loom to go by machinery was
eagerly sought after, and was supposed to be an impos-
sibility. Several were constructed and failed, and the
cause of their failure, although apparently a trifling one.
was, in reality, very Important in W. by power. It waa
the want of a means to prevent the breakage of the yarn
by the accidental stoppage of the shuttle in the shed. A
Mr. Miller, however, at length invented a means, called
a protector, by which this difficulty is obviated ; and the

power-loom is now enabled to perform all the motions
of IT. uninterrupted by accidents of this sort. Ftffure-

W'-ttring requires considerable preparation in mounting
the loi>in, and differs from plain-weaving in the number
and arrangement of the heddles, and the method of mov-
ing them. As the number of heddles was in general too

great to he moved by the feet of the weaver, an appa-
ratus called the draw-loom was in general use until the
introduction of the JACQOARD LOOM, q. v. In 1857, Mr.
N. B. Carney, of New York, patented a method of weav-
ing fabrics within, and upon, a circular frame or loom,
the shuttle being carried in a circle round the fratno
with a continuous movement, the warps, shuttles, and
filling being placed at the top of the loom, and a recip-
rocating movement being continuously given to heddles
lying horizontally about the loom, so HH to produce the
bed properly in front of the shuttle. In the ctame year,

M>. E. B. Blgelow, of Boston, patented a method of

weaving pile fabrics double, by means of transverse in-

tersecting pile wires woven between the two fabrics so

as to keep them properly apart, with movement at the

same time of two shuttles, and an arrangement connect-

ing each shuttle with the. shipper, or disconnecting Irver

of the loom, so that, when the tilling fails in either shut-

tle, the loom is thrown out of gear. Other Ameiir;m
inventions in connection with the improvement of the

power-loom have been very numerous, but compara-
tively few changes of a radical character have been in-

troduced.

(Far.) A peculiar and incessant motion of a horse's

head, neck, and U>dy, from side to side, like the shuttle

of a weaver passing through the web. 1'ouatt.

Weazen, (we'zn t) a. Thin
; sharp; angular ; as, a weazen

visage.

Web, n. [A.S. webb.] That which is woven; texturo
of threads ; a sort of tissue or texture formed of threads
interwoven with each other; textile fabric; hence, lo-

cally, a piece of cloth ; as, to spin a web. The filifer-

ous texture spun by a spider. See COBWEB. A dusky
film, or suffusion, that forms over the eye and hinders
the sight. Among block-makers, the thin partition on
the inside of the rim and between the spokes of a sheave.

(Zool.) The membrane which connects the toes of

many water-fowls.

(Mach.) A thin, vertical, metallic plate connecting
an upper and lower table of a girder. The thin, sharp
part of a colter.

v. a. To envelop; to entangle; to insnare or surround
with a web, or as if with a web.

Webb, in Texas, a S. co., bordering on the Rio Grande,
which separates it from Mexico; area, 1,420 sq, m. ;

surface, level ; soil, fertile; cap. Laredo; pop. abt. l,70o

Webbed, (webd,) a. [From web.] With the toes united

by a web or membrane, as birds of the order Natatores.

Web'bing* n. A strong hempen fabric, some two or
three inches wide, made for upholding the seats of
stuffed chairs, sofas, <fcc.

Webb's 91111, in Alabama, a township of Clarke co. ;

pop. in 1870, 799.

Web'by, a. Pertaining, or having reference, to a web
or webs; consisting of, filled, or covered with webs.

Weber, CARL MARIA VON, (vai'bair,) a celebrated Ger-
man musical composer, was u. at Eulin, in Holstein, in

1786. His father was a musician, and had him carefully
educated. He learnt for a time painting and engraving,
but music WHS his passion, and he began to compose at

the aue of twelve. lie made various musical tours with
his father, aud about 1803 visited Vienna, where he be-

came acquainted with the celebrated Haydn and the
Abbe Vogler, from whom he received valuable help in

his studies. lie had now become widely known, am)
filled successively the offices of Chapel-master at Bres-
lan and Carlsruhe, and director of the opera at Prague,
making in the mean time other professional journeys
In Germany. At the close of 1816 he settled at Dres-

den, where he was the founder and director of German
Opera. In 1822 he went to Berlin, to bring out his Der
FreischiUz, the most celebrated of his compositions, and
which at once gave him rank with the great masters of
his art. In 1826 W. visited London to superintend the

production of his Oberon, which he had composed for

Covent Garden Theatre,and was brought out, conducted

by Weber himself, on the 12th of April, 1826. Soon
after, unmistakable symptoms of pulmonary disease

presented themselves, and the health of the great com-
poser sank rapidly, and his illustrious career closed on
the 5th of June, 1826, when he was found lifeless in his

bed. Of his other compositions may be nnmed the

operas of Das Waldmiidchen, recast under the titles of

Sytvana, Rubezahl, and JSuryanthe.

Web'-eye, n. (Mfd.) Obscurity of vision, depending
on a speck in the cornea. Dunglisn.

We'ber., in Utah, a river which rises in Salt Lake co.,
and flowing W., falls into the Great Salt Lake. AN.
co., bordering on the Great Salt Lake; area. 500 a<\. m.
Rivers. Ogden, and Weber. Surface, mountainous in

the centre; soil, generally fertile. Cap. Ogden City.

Pop. abt. 4,500. A post-village, cap. of Morgan co., 2h
m. N.E. of Salt Lake City.

Web'foot, n. ; pi. WEBFEET. A foot the toes of which
are united by a membrane.

Web'footeU, a.
[
From web and foot.'] Palmiped; hav-

ing the toes connected by a membrane, as the birds of
the order Afatatares.

Web'ster, DANIEL, one of the greatest statesmen and
orators of the United States, B. at Salisbury, in New
Hampshire, 1782. He was a child of the wilderness, and
but for our system of education, which, even then,

pushed the means of instruction into remote solitudes,
he would never have been enabled to bring his great
faculties to bear in public life. Daniel was the second
son of Ebenezer Webster, a small farmer and justice of
the county court. He entered Dartmouth College in

1797, and taught school in winter to pay his expenses.
He graduated in 1801, and commenced to study law, but
was induced, by an offer of a salary of $350 a year, to
become preceptor of an academy at Frebnrg, M.nne,
paying his board by copying deeds. In 1804, he went
to Boston, and entered the law office of Mr. Gore. In
IMIO, he was admitted to th'e Boston bar, passed one
year in the practice of his profession at Boscawen, and,
on the death of his father, established himself at Ports-

mouth, N. H., and married in 1808. Having engaged in

politics as a member of the Federalist party, he was
elected to Congress, where he immediately took rank
with the foremost men of the country. He took his
seat in the special session of May, 1813, and on June
10, delivered his maiden speech on the repeal of the Ber-

lin and Milan decrees. This, and his mastery of the

question of currency aud finance, st-mml him a high po-
sition. At the close of the >r--i. m, h'lw.-ver, If. removed
to Boston, when-, during it period of 7 years, ho tlevot.'.I

himself exclusively to tho practice of his profession, and
occupied a position as a counsellor and an advocate, above
which no one has ever risen in this country. In 1822, ho
was a nu;mber of (ho Ma^sarlmsett* Constitutional Con-
vention ; and on Dec. 22,1822, he pronounced at Ply-

mouth, on the anniversary of the landing of the Pil-

grims, the first of that remarkable series of discourses.

Pig. 2605. DANIEL

or orations, which put him in tin- first rank among Ameri-
can oratorrt. In l-O,i. lieoVlivi-red an oration at the laying
of the corner-stone of the Hunker Hill Monument; in

1843. one on its completion. In 1S26. he pronounced the

eulogy of John Adams and Thomas Jefferson, two
fathers and Presidents of the American Republic, wim
died on the same semi-centenary anniversary of the De-
claration of Independence; and in 1S51, a patriotic dis-

course on the laying of the corner-stone for the exten-
sion of the Capitol at Washington. In 1822. he was elect-

ed to Congress from Boston, and distinguished himself

by his speeches on the Holy Alliance, and the Greek
revolution, and his labors in the revision of the criminal
laws of the United States. In 1826, he was chosen sena-

tor; and in 1830, rose to tho height of his forensic re-

nown, in a speech of two days, In the debate with Mr.
Hayne, of South Carolina, on the right of "nullifica-
tion." W. ami Clay were tlm leaders ot" the opposition
during the administration of Jackson and Van Buren.

Pig. 2606. BIRTH-PLACB OF DANIEL WEBSTER.

In 1841, he became Secretary of State under President
Harrison

; remained in the administration of President

Taylor until 1843; and was a third time Secretary of
State in 1850, in the cabinet of Mr. Fillmore. On vari-

ous occasions W. had been an unsuccessful candidate
for the presidency. lie aspired again to that position
in 1852, but his advocacy of compromise* an the slavery
question had given offmice to tho Abolitionists, and the
choice of the convention assembled at Baltimore fell

upon Gen. Scott. The great orator died a few months
after, Oct. 24, 1852. IT.'s figure W ,18 commanding; his

countenance was remarkable even in repose, but when
animated by the excitement of dobate it

"
spake no leas

audibly than his words." His textures were vehement,
without being undignified ; and his voice was unrivalled
in power, in clearness, and in modulated variety of
tone. The most complete edition of his worki is that

published in 1851, in 6 vols. 8vo.

Web'ster, NOAH, an eminent American lexicographer,
B. 1758, in that part of Hartford, Conn., which now forms
the town of West Hartford. Mis ancestor, John Web-
ster, was one of the earliest English settlers in Hart-

ford, and was subsequently governor of Connecticut.
Noah, with his father, and 2 other Websters, were in tho

army on the occasion of Burgoyne's expedition to Can-
ada. Restored to more peaceful pursuits, he continued
his studies, and in 1781 was called to the bar. He aban-
doned the law, however, became a schoolmaster and
author, and published the first Part of a Grammatical
Institute, Sketches of American Policy, and other works,
and also established and conducted a daily paper in New
York. But the work on which his reputation is founded
is his elaborate American Dictionary of the Emjli&h
Language, a monument of vast ability, industry, and.
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learning, which was published In IH'_>S. TIM* <H<-t["imr.T.

revised after Dr. \V.-h*t-r'* <ir;.rh, t>v In-* -

ProfvttOI ' h:uin< i'v A. I JIM.. I rid. I. nil times
-.im ii'|,iih]i*h--<l in -PII- lurnt- Jto vilume. !'

M rh'^lrr, in f
'.//</, i-/</. a MII.I^.- ,>t ^ucramento cx>.,

will. -i) ni. r1 ><\ rvii iMinerito i 'itv.

\V<*lislrr. in iTfttyfo, it \V ,v\\ DO. ; "rra, 300 sq. m. It

is traversed t.y (In- Kirkitionee Hi\.r >.'<// f'nw, level
;

H/, fertile. OtU 1'n-fon /'--/I [1870)4,077.
Wetwitor, In Iflimn'x, a poat-vllluguof ll>inctck co., abt.

10 in. s K ..i Oartl

\V '!> I T, in I n> I tit in i, a townnhip i-l I l;u i !- T
abt. I,:W. A village of K-Hi-hiiko co., abt. 11 m. N.K.
ol \V;.r-<w ; ;.../..

In |S7*I, s;.

W'lslT, in /.<"", n N \V. central co.; area, 7.

. Itr'-, M.'ine-. !(>' -li.
, aii'l l.l/.anl. .\nrf''i'-' , nil III

latiiiKl Jt"i7, f.-nil.v '''/'. Km! Io.lue. /' ,

A IH( villiini' aii'l t'-v\ iL-hip "I il.iinilt' n i
'

>., n m N

of !><* Moinr-t; }'"! (WO) -MM).-- A tnwmdiip M| M. t .!i

dun ro. ; ;..'/( t ISUj 4 Mi. A township of Wet-- '

I*'/'

W'l*f<*r. in Ktint'ts, i\
village

<'f Pottawattomie co., on
tin' KatmtH Kiv.-r, opposite \Val'aim.Her.

W* 1
!***!**!*, in f\ >!/'"'/:'/, a W. co. ; area, 280 sq. m.

7t'ircrx. <<n'<-n Kiver, mid Deer Cn-ek. Surface^ divertu-

fled ; jwi/, fertile. a//). Dixun. l'"i'- bt. W.OOO.
W**litT, in J/'*i''. a po*t-to n-.hip ol Androacoggtti

co., ;_'o in S \V. i't AiiK'istu ; pop. abt. 1,100.

Webaier, in '.

'

-, :i poM-tow n-hip of W.in es-

ter DO., .'.' m. \V.S.\V. of H<>*ton
; /./ ( 1^7'ij 4,7*1 t.

W'li*tli*r\ in Ht'-'ni/'in, a post-township of Watditenaw
ro. ; ;...;. jiht. 1,600.

W'tM*l'r. in Minnesota, a twp.of Riceco.;pop. abt.300.

Wli'r, in .I/- nmri, .1 s.\v. oo.; /-'", >5o so,. in.

Jtii'?rs. Nifingiiii, tin- Osa^e Kork of Hi*- <l.nroii,u].-, .m<l

the .lame* r'ork of Whit- Kiv.-r. ,S'r/.iv, diver.-itii M ;

*oi7. general! v fertile. .tf"i. !,> M! .ui'l Iron, '';/. Mandi-
field. / '/'

;
- A villugeof Washington co.,

75 m. S.W. of St. Lotiia.

M 4'liH(er, in New Hampshire,, a township of Merrlmack

00,; i>"}>. (1S70)68.
WeltMter, in ffe.w 1'orA:, a post-township of Monroe co.;

- ..
r, in f\, i\irtinn. |>ost-villiige,cap.of Jackson

co., aht 60 m. W.S.W. of NaKhvllle.

Wrl>**lor, in Otii, A |K>8t*vill. of Uarke co., abt. 37 m.
N.N.W. of Dayton. A twp. of Wood co.; pm>. abt. OOO.

Welmter, in l'< nn<yir<inin.n. post-village of Westmore-
land ro., UO in. S W. ol" (Irct'iisMirg.

Wobflitcr, in If \'ir,jhn<i, an K. central co.; area, 400

sq. m. Hirfrs. Klk itml (J.iiil.-y. Surface* hilly; tail,

generally fcrtiln. lty>. (1*70) l,7:i". A pojt-ill.. <

'['
<>i

the above co. A p-.st-twp. o|"J'ttylur CO. ; po/i.(1870)tf5.'>.
Welwf m r, in H'i-<-n.-<rt. :i\\\\'. "I Vt-rm men .;/>"/. abt. 6(K).

W<*b'Hlerlle, n. (Min.) The native nui^nlpliiitt: ot

alumina, which OCCIII-H in H^veral couutrien in while, or

ydlow inh- white, ivnitorm musaoa and botryoidal contre-

oona.
M'eb'Nlor'H Mill**, m /Vnna.,apoit-TilI. of Fult-m <.

M'tMl. r. . [A. S. ti'.-./'ft.nt; Dn. wfdden ; Swwl. <loth

wiiiljn, to pledge.] To marry; to take for husband or

for wile; to cwponso ; as, the lucky fellow wtddfd a

woman worth a pot ol money. To join or tinit in weit-

lock ; to tfive in niitri i;im- To attach or connect firmly
or inill.Hsolnhly ;

(o unih- <>t inh'i twine closrly in HVIII-

pathy or iift'-i'iion ; as, a piitriotic cilizou ia wedded to

the intf-rento of his country.
v. M. To niiirry ; (o enter into the state of matrimony.

Wcd'cl^Ml, a. IVrtiiining, or huvniK n-len'iico to wed-
lock or matrimony; ^wedded Imppiness (or nii-<-r\ >.

WtMliliiiw, n. M.iri i;iii" : nuptials; matrimonial rite

or cen-inony ; bridal festiuti'^.

(Note. \V-'iltfiii{f is frequently used In combination
with other \vorils, constniciiiiK oompoaodl Hiiltlciently

aelf-oxplainiiiK. 'IH 't<'notuiK Unit whirli lu-longs to, or in

used at, a \ve<l<liiig or W.^MIII^.K , as, itw/rfin^-cake, 0ed-

g, Ac.)

\\'.<i'li>\'j furor, a knot of white ribbon, Ac., worn at

li^s,

', fif-;/',) n, [A. 8. wfrcg, wem ; Dn. wig; Dan.
; (irr. week.} (Mech.) A body, as of wood or

iii'-i.il, thick at "ii'
1 em I itnd H loping to a thin edge tit the

other, used in uplifting timber, rock?*, Ac.; it is one
of the II vi- simple engines or iiiecbiinii :i) powers, and, a

Biirh, performs its office Konietiim'.H in raising heavy
boiiirs, luit inort' fie.|tM'iitly in iliviiling or cleaving
tliem ; hence, all t Im-i' in-li'iiiiiciits which ro n-r-l in

BeparHtin^ tin 1

parts ot Ixuljes, Mirli it- axes, a<l/e,

knivcH,owordrt,t-olti'i-s, i-hisels. plum-*, iws, flleg, spades,
Ac., are only different nn>,]iti<-;ttioiis tliut fall under the

general denomination of tin' i>'< if*/?.

A solid in the form of a tri;uigh- prifin.of which the two
ends or bases are eipial and Himilar plane triangles, and
the three (tid<* rectangular parallelograms; and it is

called rectangular, isosceles, or scalene, according aa its

equal and similar ba^fs arc OOUpONQ of right anglea,
iaoBceteA, or scalene triangles.

Anything in the form ot a wedge; n, a wnlgf of silver.

Any thing or l>ody drawn np in wedge-tike form, aa
a division of troops. In Cainbridm' l'r]ivcr>ity. Kn^., a

cant term given to the graduate; who name figures
tin- last on the li-t of the chitwical tripos.

Xfifirrical w*dye. (Geom.) The portion of a ppberical

body included between two planes which intersect a
diameter.
v. a. To cleave, rive, or separate with a wedge, or wedges.
To drive as a weil^e is drivfti

;
to squeeze up closely.

" A crowd where flnger could not be wedg'd In more." Shakt.

To force in, afh-r the manner of a wi-dge. To fix in the

manner of a wedge ; ai, a ship wedged between rocks.

To fasten with a wedge, or with wedges ; as, to \cedge

in a rait. In potting, to rut. tut clay, into w*dge-llk
inaastw, and w.-rk"! l-> iLibdittK together, to <xpl air-

bubblt-n, Ac. Titmltnum.
M l-llil<' -Hlt.l|M ll

.'< ;ii MI -nmmft.aiid taper-
Itl^ (loMII to tin |...-e; an, a V,/./

\\ <<!-- isc, ,//.. In th. niiituifr of a w.-dge.
\\< i|^uofl. .In-iui. th.- ii.nnli.r of thr
wellkiiMMn cei linn w.u>- ih.tt ln-nrt In- ii une, a. At
HIM-!. -in Kn^".. 17.. An | '-HUi.liahod in

busiiM-NM In 17M>, h- 'in tij.

pnxl'i' (ion of altogethnr Dew ki I tin and
fat th'-nwarf, and inn*l'- \>\\\ te|.iitiiti<.ii it u.! I

tin- ti.l.ii.ation of that beautiful kin 1 -I n. M,

known aa yu"'i- or \Vntywtmd-uxirf. After

D| ! l.ixmali a* hii deniKiivr, W. eventually madf
hniis.'lt .1 n.inie throughout KUI..J. ( i rh.

.| ill I '. In. h he pi i "li 1
1 ><!;< in I n'.n irt^ cameo*,

ntf'lallioim, niitiDttiire Htatimry, VHKI-K, inntations of

tiMJoliea, \r,, uh<) in 17'.**', hi* greatest triumph, a fine
in>il,itii.n n[ th'- I'., i il.iini :

' P. 1705.

Wf<ricck, ri. [A. 8. WM&IC, a pledge. j
State of being

bOttB i in.u i i.ige ;
ni.iti uiiony.

\VvlnvH<liy, (tvtnx'dy.) n. [A. 8. W<*ineul
th" .|uy, H'W/iM, >l Wudf-n, the Odin of Hi-

viaim, anil god of war adored by the Uoths, Germans,
and Anglo-8aXf>iiM.J The fourth day of the wet*k

;
the

^niii- between Tuesday uini Thurwlay.
W<4lii'**lnr.y, < wrnt'ber-t,) a town of Knglmid, co. of

Mallard, ou the. Tame, 8 m. N .W. of Hit iniu^hitni.

Manuf. Ouiii, coucli-lmrneiui, hardware, Ac. J'<

\\ -. ". [Allied totier. wrnig.] Little; very small ; 0otne-

timet, dwarfed ; elfin; aa, a wee body. (A ScottfcUm.)
We*d, n. [A. 8. weod.\ The general name of any plant
that is uHuleas, noxious, or troublesome; at, a garden
choked with weeds. Hence, anything which is trouble-

miprofiuhle, or olleiiiive. Tobacco; an, he is fond
"'"I ; will you try a wed (i. e. a cigar) ? ( Vulg )

[A. S. wait; Ict-l. rv/t/.J A garment; especially, an

upper or outer robe; generally in the plurai ; as, in

palmer's weeds. (MiUnn.) 1'luntlly, the mourniug garb
or apparrl o| a li male; aa, a widow's weed*.

v. a. [A. 8. weodian-l To free from weedi or noxious

plants; as, to weed a garden. To Ukeawny.na noxious

plantu, to remove, aa that which i baneful ; an, to went
out envy from the mind. To root out; to tree from
anything hurtful or offensive.

We<Ml'er, n. One who, or that which, weed*.
Weecl'-liook, n. A hook tinrd for extirpating weeda.

Weed'iiiK-rhiMel. (-c?ii:'l,) n. A tool with * ,|u ]. ,1

chisel point, for cutting the ruotn of largv weeds within
the ground.
U < < <l iim-for4'<-|>s. \V<T<I iiiK-toiiif*, n. An
implement tor taking u; -. .IIM- n->i -( ot plaiiln in weeding.

\1'<><I iiiK-fork, U'eiKl'iiiK-iroii, n. A strong,

three-pronged tork. used in clenrin^ ground of weed*.
W><'<ls port, in New 1'wrAr, a post-village of Cayuga

ro., -J4 m. \V. ot Syracuse.
W>t'I'y, a. (comp. WKKPICR

; nperl. WBKDIIST.) Con-

sisting of, or having reference to, weoda; aa, weedy
trophies. (SfiaJa.) Abounding with weed*; a, a
wfdy Mower-bed.

Wetl'y, a. Dreavod in weoda or mourning habilimenta ;

as, a weedy woman.
Wcetly, a. Lank; raw-boned; Ill-conditioned; as, a

wsedy horse.

Week, n. [A. 8. weoc ; Dan. week; Qer.woche; Icel.

i-i Ard ; Scot, owk.] A separato or distinct portion of

time, being one-tourth of the lunar month, or a cycle
of time consisting of 7 days ; the space or period of 7

days, usually reckoned from one Sunday to the next.

Week'-day,n. Any day of the week other than the
Sabbath or Sunday; a working-day.

Week'ly, a. Pertaining or relating to a week, or to

week-daytf. UeUloiiuulnry ; coming, happening, or

performed once a week
; aa, a wefJely settlement of

account*, weekly wagm, a tceekly newspaper, Ac.

Weekly tenant, a tenant paying rent by the wek.
n. A serial publication appearing once In a week, or
Issued once in seven days ; aa,

"
Harper's Weekly"

adv. Once a week; by hebdomadal perioda; as, he

pays hi* men weekly.
\VM-ii, r. n. [A. 8. twnanj To think; to imagine; to

conceive; to fancy; aa, "Well may I \peen your grief ia

wondrous great." Spenter. (Principally used in poetry.)

Wep, f. n. (imp. and pp. WKPT.) To cry aloud in an-

guish, grief, or sorrow
;
to manifest or oxprem grief by

outcry or by shedding team ;
to shed or drop teara from

sorrow or joy; to cry. To lament; to complain. (jVuat.

xi. 13.) To flow or run in drops; as, gum* weep from
certain trees. To drip; to be soaked or very wet; aa,

weeping thatch. To drop; to be pendent; to Uave the
brain-hew bunging, as it in sorrow ; as, a weeping ash, a

weeping willow.
r. a. To bewail ;

to bemoan ; to lament ; aa,
" We . . .

weep each other's woe." (/'"/*.) To abed or drop, aa

tears, or other moisture; as, to weep teara of joy.

Weep'er, n. One who weeps ; a shertder of tara ; a
mourner. A sort ol white linen cuff on a mourning
di-e-H worn as a badge of sorrow.

(/oo/.) A popular name ol the genus O-foa, comprising
SapajoilB-Monkeys, so called fn-m th-ir plainUre cry.

They an- mil-i in disposition, quick in their movements,
and easily tamed. Tin- n mi- i- the richest of all in pe-

ji'-, ami it most fully n-pi .---nte,l in Guiana and Brazil,

Tin- name ( ',i /tr/n>i is aho m%en to f

mo*t fpccially to tirtnu C'ljiuchinus, abruw-u-'i
With head, feet, and hamtx ^'iifraUy black, and front,

shoulders, and cheeks whihh.

W''|'ltm\ n. Act of one who weeps; tearful lamen*
tattoo.

the

low, n.

wt-l! known
imrii

. W.N.W.
t",fi.

Fig. 2M7.

ntbopteryglous fl*dii,of which

(IM.) Ree Fmntr.
*.! liiK-l>lr< h. ., </

W ! liiic-ror-k.n. AI , 1,1 I. w.tcr

Wi''|> lii|c-prlii|r, n. A iprlng from wlilc.li water

"l'ii._ H'uler,
a t. u-

"|M[. of Cum oo. ; pop.
ii> !;". 4M.
H PC i> i nm wll'-

-W.J A
I" . I.*

55u lii' h tin variety
vi/i-r critpala (Fig.
2007jUtbo most beau-
tilnl. and in in unl-
* . i - i! i ullu ||

liu* Iravm lanceolate,
;*< umiuate, serrated,
mil., I or twisted,
glabrous, and glao*
ouu. beneath

;
and iu

long "lender branchea
hung downward..

V-.-rt. (wairt,)
IOWD of Hullnml, prov.
or Limbiirg, i'ti Hi"

Hrey, 10 in
'

of Roermoi
MM

Wee'MW, in Michi-

gan, a poet-towiiHliip
of BVrrien co., alpt. 12
in. \\. ..( Nile.; pop.
Kht. 1,100.

We'ver, n. (ZaOt.)
The oommon name of
Trarltintil, a gpnun of
one .peciea, the
Great IT., or
Sting-bull (Fig.

2608), about 12
Inches long;, f.

common In the
Atlunlic. Their
moat dUtfn-
gui.h.-il cluirnc- Kg. 2608. OUAT wuru, (r dnua.)
lerimlc l> the

power the? hare of Indicting w,.iin,l. hy mean of their

iplncm* On.; and flnliTiiifn ulmn-t invarUMjr cut off
the Brit dorsal fin, and both oprrcular tplnea, belore
tber I.ring them to ihore.

Weevil, (Ki'rl,) n. [A. 8. m/d ; OCT. witU.] (loot.)
See Cuc-l uo.

Weft, n. [From nwaM.l The woof of cloth ; the thread.
that crow th* warp, gee Wr. A web; aornetUnc
woen.

HeKOllxm, (-Un.,) We'lsn.n. ExcM.it. uae of the
pronoun tot. (Collon. or cant.)

Wr'hnwken, or WIIH twicio, In A'nc Jrrtry, a poet-
\iH.ul llu'lon co.,2 m.aboYo Uouoken; pop. (1870) 6V7.

K'clilna.|rai'(ou,)a town of K. PranlK, at the junction
of the Alle and the Pregel, 28 m. B. of Konlgaberg. It
contain, numerous .team-engine work, and tanneriea.
11m. 6,400.

iVcii-hvi-llmra;, (nkt'itUxmrg,) a town of Aiutrian
Illyria, In Carniola, 8 m. 8.K. of Larbach. Mann/.
Woollen icooda. Pap. 4,460.

A'riKh, (,) c. a. [A. 8. waft, weft ; Oer. waft.] To
raise; to lift; to awing up ; aa, to weigh anchor. To
ascertain the hravinww of by a pair of scales ; to coaa

pare In a pair of scales with some Axed standard of

weight ; to examine by the balance ; as, to iixifA gold, to

weigh meat. To be equivalent to in wHght ; to coan-
terlmlitnce the hesTlneas of

; as, a load of coals veigK-
i n^ five tons. To puy, allot, or take by weight; as,
"
They weighed for my price thirty pieces of silver."

(Zech. xi. 12.) To ponder In the mind ; to consider or
examine for the purpose of balancing facts or Ideas to
the forming of an opinion or coming to a conclusion ;

to estimate with mature thought and by deliberate
method

; as, to weigh the advantages of a proposition.
To regard ; to consider as worthy of notion or eetima-

tion
; as,

" Yon do not weigh me; that Is, yon care not
for me." Siala.

To weigh down, to overbalance ; also. In a moral

sense, to depress ; to overburden ; as, a mind wriftmt
down with remorse.
v.n. To be heavy; to have weight; as, this package
weight lighter than the other one. Hence, to be looked

upon UK important ; to have weight or ponderance In Ins
Intellectual balance; as, the same argument which
KYI7/H "i'li him nan tmghrd with thousands before him.
To bear heavily ; to press bard ; as, crime weight upon

the conscience. To judge; to estimate, (a.)
Tn weigh down, to sink by its own gravity.

it. See WIT, the more Mtuil orthography.
vV'l|rhiille. (ira'rt-W.) a. That may be weighed.
WrlKlnuge. (wd'tj,) n. A duty or toll paid for weigh-
ing merchandise, *c.,

gli-briflve, (wd'-brij,) n. A platform acalea; a
welghlngHaacniiu for loaded wagooa, Ac.

\V-iu !!* r. . >r,i'rr,) n. One who weigha.
WoiKtiliiK* '<!',) n. Act of aaoertalntng weight;

t of nalnncing or pondering In the mind.

Weiirhiiic-iiiarhlnp, (w&i*ff*ma.'gtoex't ) n. Any
large nmchuie or npparatiM for weighing; particularly,
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platform -scales, adapted for tho weighing of heavy
t'U'lji-s, as loaded wagons, and the likn.

Weight, (iftit,) n. [Gar. yrwicht; A. S. wiht t geii'ihf.

Gravity; pomlerance; tli.it property of bodies in virtu
uf which they tend towards the earth's centre of gravity
quality of being heavy. The heaviness of a body as
ct-i liiitied by the balance; the measure of the force b,
which any body, or a given quantity of any substanci
gravitates to tho earth; quantity of matter expiv.n
numerically with reference to some standard unit; as, i

mass of ore having the weight of a ton and a half.

Hence, pressure; burden; importance; efficacy; influ

ence; power; impressiveness; con.se, iiieiicu ;
moment

its, he sinks beneath the weight of age; the weight of

business; a man of weight in political affairs. A scale
or graduated standard of heaviness; a mode of arriving
at the determination of weight ; as, avoirdupois u-ciijid

Any heavy or ponderous mass ; as, to carry iceight
in one's hands. A definite mass of metal, to be nset
for ascertaining tho weight uf other bodies; as, a pouin
weight. See WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

(Med.) A sensation of heaviness or pressure over th
whole body, or over a part of it. Dunglison.

(Alech.) The resistance to be overcome by a machine
or mechanical apparatus, whether in raising, BUSmining
or moving any heavy body. The force applied to the
machine for this purpose is called the moving power,
and when equilibrium subsists, the ratio of the weight
to the moving power is termed the mechanical advan-
tage of the machine. See MOMENTUM.

Wright of oitservaiion. (Astron. and Phys.) A num-
ber indicating the most probable relative value of each
observation in demonstrating the result of a series of
observations of the same kind.
v. a. To load or incuruber with n weight, or weights;
to supply deficiency of gravity by attaching weights to

;

as, to weight a horse fur a handicap ; to weight a whip-
handle; to weight a sash-cord; to weight a ship \\iil,

ballast, Ac.

Weights and Measures. By mfasurr, in an ab-
solute sense, is understood the unit or standard by
which we measure extension. We have, therefore,
measures of length, of superficies, and of volume or

capacity ; but as the two latter may be deduced in all

cases from the former, it is only necessary to establish
a unit, or standard of length. Weight is the measure
of the force by which any body, or a given portion of

any substance, gravitates to tho earth. The process by
which this measure is obtained is called weighing; and
when required, as in many philosophical experiments,
to be performed with great accuracy, is a tedious and
delicate operation. (See BALANCE.) The determination
of weight, like that of extension, consists in the com-
parison of the thing to be measured with some conven-
tional standard; and as there is a constant ratio be-
tween the values and weights of the same substances
when placed in the same physical circumstances, it is

obvious that standards of weight may be derived from
those of measure. For example, a cubic foot or a cubic
inch of distilled water, at the same temperature, and
under the same atmospheric pressure, will always have
filename weight. Advantage haa been taken of thin

property in bodies to connect weights with measures in
the English, as in the other systems of weights aud
measures.

English system of lineal measures. The unit of meas-
ure is the yard. The yard is divided into three feet, and
the foot subdivided into 12 inches. The multiples of
the yard are the pole or perch, the furlong, and tho
mile; five and a half yards being a pole, forty poles a
furlong, and eight furlongs a milo. But the pole and
I'm Ion- are now scarcely ever used, itinerary distances
being reckoned in miles and yards. The relations of

[

tin-.-*- different denominations are exhibited in the fol-

lowing tublf :

the imperial standard gallon contains ten pounds avoir

diipois weight of distilled water, weighed in air at th

temperature of 62 Fahrenheit's tlifnii<>iiieter, tin- b,

ru meter being at thirty inches. Thu pound avoininpi i

contains 7,000 troy grains; and it is declared that
cubic inch of distilled water (temperature 6li, barome
ter thirty inches) weighs 252'40S gntii Hence th
contents of tho imperial standard gallon are
cubic inches. The parts of the gallon arc quarts inn

jn'nts ; two pints being a quart, and four quarts a gal
km. Its multiples are the peck, the bush?!, ami th

quarter; the peck being two gallons, the basin -1 tun

pecks, and the quarter
ure the relations:

bushels. The foilowiiij

Quarts

05
1

4
8

32
256

Gallons.

0-1 -J5

0-25
1

2
8

64

0-5

1
4
89

0-031 2j
0-125

Quarters.

0-0010531'A
0-OUo90l525
0-0 1 5025
0-03125
0-125

1

The gallon of the U. States is the standard or Winches
ter wine gallon. (See GALLON.) English weights. Tin

avoinlupoia pound of 7,000 grains is the standard weigh
from which the troy pound has been constructed. Fur

philosophical purposes and in delicate weighing, troy
weight only is used, and the weight is usually reckons
in grains. By this means fractional numbers ar<

avoided, and no ambiguity can arise, as there are no
other grains than troy grains. Dr. Kelly, in hi- Vni
versal Cambist, an elaborate and useful work, etatei
that the drachm avoirdupois, like the drachm of tin

apothecaries, has sometimes been divided into a scruples
and 60 grains ; but as no such weight as an avoirdupois
grain ever existed, the use of the expression is an in
stance of the confusion inseparable from having differ-

ent systems of weights, in which the same names art
applied to things totally distinct.

TABLES OF BRITISH WEIGHTS.
1. Imperial troy weight. Standard : One cubic inch

of distilled water, at 6--i Fahrenheit's thermometer, tin

barometer being 30 inches, weighs 252-458 troy grains.
grs. dwts. oz. Ib.

24- 1

480= 20= 1
6760 = 240 12 = 1

Troy weight is used in weighing gold, silver, jewels, Ac.,
and in philosophical experiments.

2. Apothecaries' ww/tit. Standard : The same as in

troy weight, with tho ounce divided into 8 drachma and
24 scruples.

grs. scrs. drs. oz. Ib.

20 . ty (Z1 Q (- }

60 = 3=1
4SO = 24 = 8 = 1

5760 = 288 = 96 = 12 = 1
Medicines are compounded by this weight ;

but drugs
art- usually bought and sold by avoirdupois weight.

3. Imperial avoirdupois weight. Standard : The same
as in troy weight; and one avoirdupois pouod = 7,OOC
troy grains.

drs. oz.

16= 1
256 = 16 = 1 _

7,168 = 448 = 2S = 1

28,672 = 1,792 = 112 = 4 = 1

Ibs. qrs. cwts. ton.

ID.

1

12
36
108

71)JO

rom ;^x

Feet. I Yanli.
I

Pules.

0083
1 03^3

1

55
220
1760

O-UII.'iOU

Furlong*.

0-00012626 '

O-OllOO 1 67828
0-OOOGO 0-00151515
01818 10-004545

0-025
1

0-00056818
0-003125
0-125

1

JMuixtirr* qfmncrjatlM, In square measure the yard
is subdivided, as in general measure, into/^ and incites;
144 square inches being equal to a square foot, and nine
iquare Ici-t to a square yard. For land measure the
multiple* of the yard are the pole, the rood, and the
acre; thirty and a quarter (tho square of five and a
half) square yards being a pole, forty poles a rood, and
lour roods an acre. Very large .iin-l.tcra,, as of whole
countries, are expressed in square miles. Tho follow-
ing are the relations of square measure :

8q. Feet.

1
9

27225
10890

Sq. Yurdi.

0-1111
1

30-25
1210
4840

I'olei.

1

40
160

Roodi.

.:;ii:>o-oono!iiN27

0-0330579 0-lH)S2tills

(1-1)25

1

4

Acres.

0-000022957
0-U00206612
0-00625
0-25
1

Measures of volume, Solids are measured by ruble
yards, feet, and inches; 1,728 cubic inches making a
cubic foot, anil 27 cubic feet a cubic yard. For all sorts
of liquids, corn, and other dry goods, the standard
measure i declared by tho Act of 1824 to be the I'M.

penal ffOlian, the capacity of whirl, is determi 1 im-
mediately by weight, and remotely by the stand.,,.] of
length, in the following manner : According to the Act,

573,440 = 35,840 = 2,240 = 80 = 20 = 1
This weight is used for the general purposes of com-
merce. See METRIC SYSTEM.

Weiyht'ily, adv. In a weighty manner; heavily;
ponderously. With mental force or impressiveness ;

with moral power or influence.

Weijjhtiiiess, (wat'-,) n. State or quality of being
weighty; heaviness; ponderousness; gravity; as, the
weightiness of a load. Solidity ; force; importance;
impressiveness; power of influencing orconviucing; as,
the wfightiness of an argument.

Weight/less, adv. Wanting weight; light; impon-
ilerahle; lacking in force or impressiveness.

Weigiity, (wdt'y,) a. (comp. WEIGHTIER; super?. WEIGHT-
IEST.) [Uer. wichtig.} Having weight or ponderosity ;

heavy; as. a weighty body. Important; momentous;
forcible; adapted to convince or to turn the tnuntul bal-

ance; as, wfiyhty arguments or reasons. Severe; rig-
orous; as, "Our weightier judgment." Shahs.

Weimar, (rl'mar,) a city of Germany, cap. of tho
Grand-duchy of Saxe-Weimar, on the Ilm, 52iu. from
Leipsic. W. has long held the same rank in (!<'nii;mv
for literature us Dresden for tho fine arts. Some of the
best writers of the last and present age have either bn-ii
educated or residents here. I ts opera-house is celeb rut <!.

and the theatre was once under the superintendence of
Goethe and Schiller. Wfeland and Herder resided here,
and Gcethe and Schiller are buried in the new ceme-
tery. It has a classical school, a seminary for school-
masters, and an academy for drawing, pain tint;, and
sculpture. M-rnuf. .Metallic goods, gloves, woven fjibnrs
and cards. Pr*p. 14.794.

WeiiBlieini, (rin^hi-ne,) a town of Baden, on the
Wnchnftx, 10 m. N. of Heidelberg. Manuf, Woollens.
Pop. 5,940.

Weir, (wer,) Wear, n. [A- S. wrer, an inclosure, n

fish-pond ;
Ger. wehr, a dam, dike, sluice.] A dam in a

river, sometimes formed by driving in rows of pii,-s ;uid

weaving wattles between them, filling up the inti<r<[i<-..

between the rows with stones. A fence of stakes or
twigs set in a stream for taking tish

; as, a salmon weir.

in Afnrylnn<l, n. post-village of Balti-
more co., &0 m. N.W. of Annapolis.

We'iNiu, ('Um,) n. See W EGOTISM.

U>i!SS<>iilHir(f, (rise'sen-boory.) a town of Bavaria.
circle of Middle Francouia, 51m. W. of Katisbnn. Minn/'.
Woollens. Pop. 4,620.

WciNM<iireltt.(t't?'xen-/>/,)R town of Prussian Saxony,
"n the .-nab-. 20 in. W. of Leipsic; pop. 4,:i50.

WeisH'port, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Carbon
co., abt. 4 m. S. of Mauch Chunk

; pap. in 1ST", 369.

We'I;tka, in Florida, & post-village of Putnam co.
; pop.

in 1^70, t>i7.

Welch, in Missouri, & township of Capo Girardeau co.:

W)"}).
abt. 700.

elch's Creek, in N. Carolina, a township of Colum-
1'iis co.; pop. in 1870, 818.

Welcome, (wtl'kum,) a. [A. S. wil-cuma wil, well,
good, cuma, a comer.] Received with gladness, as a
good coiner; admitted willingly to the habitation, BOter-

taiunient, and company; as, a welcome, visitor. Grate-
ful; pleasing; infusing joy or gladness 1>y its reception
or introduction ; as, a welcome gift ;

& welcome \\\\\<- ; >'!-
come tidings. Free to use or enjoy at will gratuitously;
as, he is welcome to what assistance I can render.

(NOTE. Welcome is employed elliptic-ally for you are
U'< It-null- ; as,

"
Welcome., welcome, home I ")

T<> liid welcome, to admit or receive with professions
of hospitality or good-will.
n. Salutation, as of a new and good comer. Kind or

hospitable reception accorded to a guest or new comer;
as,

"
Life's warmest welcome *s at an inn.'' A.V n.-.lonf..

r.a. To receive, as a new comer, with kiiid:n->; <>r,

to receive and entertain hospitably, gratuitously, aud
cheerfully.

Wel'comeness, n. State or quality of being welcome.
Wel'cumer, n. One who welcomes.
Weld, n.

(Bot.)
The Dyer's Weed. See RESETS.

The coloring principle of Dyer's Weed. S-c- LUIK LEINK.

Weld, u. a. [Du. and Ger. welle.n.] To unite or hammer
into firm union, as two pieces of iron when heated almost
to fusion.
n. State of being welded ; also, the joint made by weldin.

Weld, in Colorado, a N.E. co., bordering on Nebraska.
Rivers. The S. Fork of Platte River, and Beaver, Bijou,
Pawnee, and Crow creeks. Cap. St. Vruin. J'op. in

1870, 1,478.

Weld, in Maine, a post-township of Franklin co., 44 m.
N.W. of Augusta; pop. abt. l,2uO.

Weld'ablc, a. That may be welded.

Weld'er, n. One who welds or unites by welding.
Weld'iiig^, n. (Mdall.) Act or process of uniting to-

gether two or more pieces of iron, or iron and t-terl,
when heated to whiteness, by means of pressure or ham-
mering. Platinum is also frequently welded to a white
heat; and it is in this way that that valuable, metal,
when in the granular or pulverulent state, is worked
into bars.

Weld'iiig>beat, n. The degree of heat necessary for

welding iron bars.

Wel'doii, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Halifax co.,
95 m. N.E. of Kaleigh ; pop. in 1870, 'A)8.

Wel'fare, (-fair,) n. [Well, and fare, a good going;
Du. welvaart; Ger. wohl/ahrt,] The enjoyment of
health and the common blesswigs of life; exemption
from misfortune, sickness, calamity, or evil

; happiness;
enjoyment of peace and prosperity, or the ordinary bless-

ings of society and civil government; well-being; well-

doing.
Wel'kin, n. [A. S. wolcen, wolcn; Ger. wolke.] The
vault of heaven ; the visible regions of the air or atmos-
phere; used chiefly in poetry.

Well, n. [A. S.; Dan. raid, a spring; Ger. qurlle.} A
spring; a fountain; a source of water issuing from
the earth; as, a holy well. Hence, a spring, source, or
origin. A pit or cylindrical hole sunk perpendicularly
into the earth to such a depth as to reach a supply of
water. The lower part of a smelting furnace into
which the molten metal falls.

(Ship-building.) A partition to enclose ft ship's pumps,
from the bottom to the lower decks, to render them ac-
rr.-sihle, and also prevent their getting damaged. In a
fishing-smack, a water-tight compartment for the trans-

portation of live fish to market. In steamers, a verti-
cal passage in the stern, into which an auxiliary screw-
propeller may be drawn up out of water.

(Mil.) In sapping and mining, an excavation in the
earth from which run branches or galleries.

(Arch.) See WELL-HOLE. Artesian well. See ARTE-
SIAN WELL.

ng up, as
as water

-f. n. [A. S. wellen.] To boil, bubble, or wprii
water from the earth; to flow

;
to issue forth,

from a spring,
-r. a. To pour forth, as from a well. Spenser.
nVell, a. [A. S. wet ; Ger. wohl.} Being in a condition to
be wished for, desired, or chosen, either in a natural or
moral sense; fortunate; happy; convenient; advan-
tageous; us, everything goes well. Being in health;
baring a sound body, with a regular performance of Iho
natural and proper functions of all the organs; not ail-

ing, diseased, sick, or infirm
; as, all your friends are

v7/. Iteingin favor; under good auspices; acceptable;
as, he stands well with the government.

(ffaut.) Safe; as, the ship was reported well at St.
Helena on the 14th of March.
adv. In a choice or desirable manner; to a degree that
gives pleasure; favorably; conveniently; suitably; ad-

vantageously; so as one could wish; as, every ono
speaks well of him. In a just and proper manner;
rightly ; not illy or wickedly ; as, to act well one's |.:n t

ill lite. To a sufficient degree; perfectly; thoroughly ;

fully; adequately; abundantly; suitably to one's need
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mutton, a choice and delicate kind of mutton obtained
from a small breed of nheep peculiar to N. Wales. ,Vi'm.

Welsh rabbit, (properly rare-bit.) (CboJbflry.) Cheese
toasted, and laid over slice.-* of bread previously toasted
and well buttered ; when mixed with ale, the viand is

termed swig.
M-lsh u'ip, a worsted cap. Simni'intls.

n, sing, or pi. (siity.) The lan^iM^rof Wales, orof the
Welsh nationality. pt. (QtOff,) The natives or inhabi-
tants uf the principality Of Wales

; theCymri or Cyiury.
M rlsli pool, a town of Kngland, in Wales, Montgom-
ery co., 19 m. NV.S.W. of Shrewsbury. Manuf. FhuiueU.

top. 7,150.

Welt, n. [A. S. wceltan ; Oer. wiilUrn.] A fold or ilouh-

ling.of cloth or leather, as on a garment or piece of

cldtli, or on a shoe. A hem, border, fringe, or edging.

(Mitch.) In steam-boilers, a button riveted over the

seam between two plates.
r. a. To fit with a welt ; to sew a welt on, as on a shoe
or garment.

Wol'ter, r. n. [A. S. wceltan ; Ger, walzen.] To mil or

wallow in mire or some foul mutter, as is the practice ol

certain animals. To roll and tumble over, as billows;

as, a weltering sea.

n. That in which one welters or wallows; miro; slough.

Wel'ter-wel#ht, . In horse-racing, a light-weight
jockey who rides in a handicap.

MVl'loii. in W. Virginia, u township of Mineral co.
;

pop. in 1S70, 627.

Mem, a town of England, co. of Salop, 10 m. N.N.E.
of Shrewsbury. Manuf. Leather. Pop. 4,400-

Weil, n. [A.S.wcnn; D. wen.] (Mi'.d.) An encysted
tumor varying exceedingly in si/.e and character, ami

commonly situated immediately under the akin ; but oc-

curring also in .some of the internal viscera. The causes
of their t'orrimtion are unknown, but a strongly marked
tendency to such swellings exists in particular indtvid- ,

n,iK leading to the belief in constitutional causes. At!
its commencement it is always exceedingly small ami,
perfectly indolent, and it in often many years before it

-j

attains any considerable size. It is comprised in a mem-
brane called a cyst, and its contents sometimes resem-
ble fat or suet, at other times it contains serum, or a
thin fuetid brown or black fluid. Sometimes the cysts be-

come very bad from the deposition of cartilaginous or
even osseous matter. Frequently the cyst, especially
when small, may be punctured, and its contents pressed
dut; but sometimes this gives rise to very severe in-

flammatory action. The other and safer mode of treat-

ment is to dissect them out with the knife wherever
their position will admit of it, care being taken to re-

move the whole of the cyst.

Weiiceslaus, or WEVZRL, (went'sel,) Kmperor of Ger-

many and King of Bohemia, B. KJtil, was the son of
Charles IV., whom h succeeded in 1378. lie was a dis-

solute and cruel prince. He favored the Hussites, but
was unable to save the life of Hnss. D. 1409.

Wench, n. [A. S. cwene, cwyne ; Goth. qvens t qveins, a

wite.J A vulgar or humorous term for a young woman ;

as,
" Excellent wench, ... I love thee." (S/taks.)A. low,

coarse, young woman of dubious reputation; a strum-

pet ; as, a rollicking wench. In the U. States, a no-

gress; a colored female domestic : as opposed to boy,
or the term formerly applied to colored males.
v. n. To go after wenches ; to frequent the society of
women of ill fame.

Weiieli'er, n. One who seeks the company of lewd
women ; a rake.

\Vi'iiil. P. n. [A. S. wf.ndan; Qer.wenden, to change, to

turn.] To go; to pass ; to proceed; to betake one's self;
as, he wended homeward.
u. a. To direct; to betake : generally used reflexively,
or in the phrase, to wend one's way.

Weii'tlell, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Franklin
co., 40 m. N.E. of Springfield ; pop. in 1870, 639.

Wen/dell's I>epot, in Massachusetts, a post-village
of Franklin co., 40 m. N.W. of Fitch burg.

Wen'er, a lake of Sweden, Lat. between 58 22' and
59 25' N., Lon. 12 20' and U 12' E. Ext. 95 m. long,
and from 15 to 50 wide; arsa, 2,120 sq. m. It receives
about 30 rivers, and its surplus waters are discharged
by the Gota into the Cattegat. It is connected by a
canal with Luke Wetter.

Wen'ewoc, or WONEWOC, in Wisconsin, a post-town-
ship of Jinieau co.

; pop. abt, 600.

M>ii Imm. in Massachusetts, a post-village and town-
ship of Essex co., 20 m. N.E. ot Boston

; pop. in U70, 986.

Wen'lock, in rrrmortt, a township of Essr>x co.

Won o' iia. in Illinois, a post-village of Marshall co.

pop. in 1870, 1,400.

Wont, imp. of WENP ; l>y modern usage adopted as
the preterite of GO, although it does not connect in

origin with it.

Weii'tle-trap, n. (Ormch.) See SCALARU.
Weiit'wortlt, in Illinois, a post-village of Lake co., 40
m. N.N.W. of Chicago.

Weiitworth, in New Hampshire, A post-township of
Oration co.. 50 in. N.N.W. of Concord

; pop. in 1870, 971.

Wentworili, in A. ('trolina, a post-village, cap. of

Rockingham co., luo m. N.W. of Raleigh ; pop. abt. 400.
Went'wurth's Location, in New Hampshire, a
post-township of Coos co.

; pup. in 1S70, 38.

Weiitz'ville, in Mtitouri, a post-village of St. Charles
CO., 42 m. W,.V\V. of St. Louis.

Wept, imp. and pp. of \VK.UV
</.

>.

Wer'dau, a town of Saxony, un the Pleisse, 6m. W.N.W.
of /wickau. Manuf. Woollens and cottons, fop. 0,930.

Wer'den, a town of Rhenish Prussia, on the Ruhr, 15
m. N.E. of Dusseldorf. Manuf. Woollen and linen fab-

rics, leather, and machinery, top. 4,840.

Were, (toair,) v. n. [A. S. wsere ; Ger. war.] The plural

in nil persons of the indicative imperfect of the verb
to be, and all the persona of the subjunctive imperfect

except the second sing., which is wert.

Were'gUd, . fA. S. wergild.} (O. Eng. Law.) Among
the Anglo-Saxons, and many of the Celtic tribes,the coni-

penivition paid by a delinquent to the party injured, or to

his relations, for offences committed against the person.
Were'-wolf, n. [A. S. wer-wulf.] A man-wolf. See
LVCANTHKOPY.

Werner, ABRAHAM GOTTLIEB, (ratr'ner.) a distinguished

mineralogist and geologist, u. at Wehlau, in Upj'er Lu-

satia, 17;")0. He was educated in the school of mines at

Freyberg in Saxony, and eventually became pro lessor
of mineralogy and inspector of the miiieralogieal cabi-

net there. He has conferred great benefit on the science

of mineralogy by introducing a precise, methodical lan-

guage, well adapted for the description of minerals, and
lias rendered much the same service to it as Linnajus
did by his Terminology to botany. Aa a geologist, he
is the father of the Neptunian theory, and however lia-

ble he may be to the charge of very grave errors, he has
done vast good to the science by causing it to be studied

more systematically than it ever had been before. Few
naturalists who have written so little as Weruer have

enjoyed a higher reputation. D. 1817.

Wer'nerite, n. (J/m.) A silicate of alumina, lime,
and oxide of iron, found in Norway and Switzerland.

Wernig-ero'de, a town of Prussian Saxony, 43 m.
S.W. ut Magdeburg. Manuf. Woollens, paper, leather,
and chicory. l*op. 6,600.

Wer'ra, a river of Germany, rises in the Thuringtan
forest, and joins the Fulda to form the Weser, alter a
N.W. course of 150 m.

Worst, />. Same as VERST, q. v.

Worl. The second person sing, of the subjunctive imper-
fect tense of the verb to be. See WERE.

We'saw, in Michigan, a township of Berrien co.;jwp,
abt. 1,100.

Wesel, (vai'sel,) a fortified town of Rhenish Prussia, at

the confluence of the Rhine and Lippe, 30 m. N.N.W.
of l>usseldorf. Manuf. Cotton and woollen stuffs,

leather, and tobacco, flop. 13,200.

We'ser, a river of Germany, formed by the junction of

the Werra and Fulda at Wimleu, in Hanover. Alter

joining the Jahde, it falls into the North Sea by an

estuary 24 m. wide at its entrance. It has a N. course of

abt. 260 in., and is navigable for boats nearly to its source,
but for large vessels only a few miles from its mouth.

Wes'ley, JOHN, an English divine, who, with White-

field, founded Methodism, was u. at Epworth, 1703. In

1730, while at Oxibrd University, he and his brother,
with a few other students, formed themselves into a so-

ciety for the purpose of mutual edification in religious
exercises. So singular an association excited consider-

able notice, and, among other names bestowed upon the

members, that of Methfxlists was applied to them. W.,
with some others, chiefly Moravians, came toGeorgia in

1735, but the strictness of discipline which he attempted
to introduce proved very distasteful to the colonists, and
his refusal to admit a certain lady to communion in-

volved him in a. suit for defamation, which, however,
was never brought to an issue. After a residence of

less than two years in America, he returned to England,
'*

shaking the dust off his feet," to use his own expres-

sion, and commenced preaching to open-air meetings,
and gathered many followers. The churches being shut

against him, he built spacious meeting-houses' in Lon-

don, Bristol, and other places. For some time he was
united withGeorg6 Whitefteld; but, differences arising
on account of the doctrine of election, which was zeal-

ously espoused and preached by the latter, they sepa-

rated, and the Methodists were denominated according
to their respective leaders. W. was indefatigable in his

labors, and was almost continually engaged in travel-

ling over England, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland. No
man ever labored more zealously or continuously in the

cause which he had undertaken. Every moment of his

life was devoted to the organization of the great sect

of Methodists, and he preserved his influence over it to

the last. He published hymns, pennons, political tracts,
and controversial pieces against the Calvinists and Mo-
ravians; but the complete list of the writings of this

extraordinary man is too voluminous to be inserted.

Two collected editions of his works .have been published,
the first in 32 vols., and the second in 16 vols. The best

biographies ofhim are those of Coke and Moore, and that

of Southoy. His preaching was extemporaneous, but
not vehement. He dwelt much upon practical religion,

though he taught his followers to seek inspiration of
the Holy Spirit, and to aspire to a state of sinless per-
fection. D. in London 1791. See METHODISTS.

Wes'ley, in Illinois, a twp. of Will co.; pop. abt. 544.

Wesley, in Ohio, a post-village and township*of Wash-
ington co., 16 m. W. of Marietta \-pop. abt. 1,504.

Wesley, in Pennsylvania, & post-village of Venangoco.,
60 m. N. of Pittsburg.

WesleyanIsm, (-fern,) n. (Eccl.) The system of
doctrines and church polity inculcated by John Wesley ;

Methodism.

Wes'ley Ville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Erje
co., 5 m. E. of Erie; pop. abt. 250

W<HObiil'fr,a, in Alabama, a, township oflay co.j pop.
(1870) 907.

Wes'sel Island*, a group tiff N. Australia, lying to

the N.W. of the Gulf of Carpentaria, the principal of
which ia 30 m. long, and abt. 7 m. wide; Lat. of Cape
Wessel, 10 58' S., Ixnii 13o 40' E.

West, n. [A. S., D., and Ger.; Fr. oiiest.] That point of
the horizon where the sun sets at the equinox, and mid-

way between the N. and S. points; the point, quarter,
direction, or region opposed to east. A country situated

in a region toward the sunsetting with respect to an-

other, or to the westward uf another.

West, a. Pertaining or relating to the west
; being in a

line toward the point where the sun sets when in the equa-
tor; lying in the direction of the sunsetting ; as, \\iewest
limit of a territory. Coming or moving from the west
or western region ; as, a west wind.

*West End, the name given to the fashionable part of

London, the English metropolis, extending from < 'bar-

ing Cross to Kensington, E. to W.; and from Pimlico to
St. John's Wood. S. to N.
adv. To, or at, the westward side; more westward : as,
St. Louia lies west of Cincinnati.
r. n. To turn, move, or veer toward the west.

"

West, BENJAMIN, a celebrated American painter, B. 1738,
near Springfield, in Pennsylvania, of Quaker parents.
Alter exercising his pencil in different parts of America,
he went to Italy in 1760, and proceeded to England in

1763, where he took his permanent residence. One of
his earliest friends was Dr. Drummoud, Archbishop
of York, who introduced him to George III., by whose
order he executed his picture of The Departure <>f Jtegu-
lus from Rome, and whose patronage he enjoyed for
about 40 years. On the death of SirJoshua Reynolds, in

1792, W., who had been a member of the Royal Academy
from its foundation, was elected president; which chair
he enjoyed, with the exception of a short interval, till

his death, in 1820. His Death of General Wolfe was
among the first of his productions that attracted public
notice, especially for the rational innovation on which
he had ventured in it, of pain ting historical personages in
a modern dress. And, amon^ his hint and largest works,
were Death on the Pale f/vrsr, and Christ Healing the
Sick. There is in the Pennsylvania Hospital, in Phila-

delphia, a copy (with some alterations) of Christ H<'\ut<j
the Sick, which was presented to it by West. Like the
other works of this celebrated artist, it is only re-

markable for its academic correctness of design a
quality much appreciated by the age in which he lived.

West, in Jnd.j a twp. of Marshall co.; pop. (1870) 1,489.
West, in Ohio, a twp. ufColuml.ianaco.; pop. (1870) 1,896.

'West, in I't'tinsylrania, a township of Huntingdon co. t

S in. N. of Huntingdon ; pop. abt. 2,000.
West Actoii, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Mid-
dlesex co., -27 m. N.W. of Boston.

West .1*1 (lisoii. in New 1'orfc, a post-village of Steu-
ben co., 230 in. S.W. of Albany.

West Al'baiiy, in Minnesota,* post-village and town-
ship of Wabasha co., abt. 24 m. N.N.E. of Rochester.

West .VI lMir->, in Vermont,* post-village of Grand Isle

co., 77 m. N.W. of Montpelier.
West*AIexan'dcr, in Pennsylvania, * post-village

ot Washington co., 12 m. E. of Wheeling.
West-Al'moiid, in New York, a post-township of

Alleghany co., 78 m. S.W. of Rochester ; pop. abt. 1,300.

West*Al'ton, in New Hampshire, a post-village of
'

Belknap co., 25 m. N.N.E. of Concord.
West Amos'burK* in Massachusetts, a post-villago

of Essex co., 41 in. N.N.E. of Boston.
West Am'well, in New Jersey, a township of Hun-

terdou co. ; pop. (1870) 4,873.

West-An'dover, in New Hampshire, a post-Tillage
of Merrimack co., 33 m. N.N.W. of Concord.

WestAr'liiigtoni in Vermont, a post-village of Ben-
nington co., 100 m. S.S.W. of Montpelier.

West-Ar'iniichee, in Georgia,* township of Walker
co.; pop. in 1S70, 680.

West-Ash'ford, in Connecticut, a post-villageof Wind-
ham co., 30 m. E.N.E. of Hartford.

West Auburn, in Maine, a post-village of Androscog-
gin co., abt. 4 m. N.W. of Auburn.

West-A'von, in Connecticut, a post-village of Hartford
co., abt. 13 in. N.W. of Hartford.

West Ital'tiinore, in Ohio,* post-village of Mont-
gomery co., abt. 20 m. N.W. of Dayton ; pop. in 1870, 69.

West Itarii 'stable. 111 Massachusetts,* post-village
of BarnstabU- co., 06 m. S.E. of Boston.

West Baton Itong-e, (bat'on roozh,) in Louisiana, a
S.E. central parish, bordering on the Mississippi River;
area, 240 sq. m. Surface, level and subject to inunda-
tion

; soil, fertile along the river. Cap. Bruly Landing.
Pop. abt. 8,000.

West Bea/vei*. in Pennsylvania, a village and town-

chip of Snycler co. ; pop. (1870) 1,131.

West-Beck'et, in Massachusetts, * post-village of
Berkshire co., 15 m. S.S.E. of Pittsfield.

West Bed'ford, in Ohio, * post-village of Coshocton
co., 73 m. E.N.E. of Columbus; pop. (1870) 152.

West Belle'ville, in Illinois, a post-village ofSt. Clair

co.; pop. (1870)1,679.
West Bend, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township,

cap. of Washington co., 35 m. N.N.W. of Milwaukee City;

pop. (1870)2,014.
fc'est Bcr'}fen,in^v'eiy York,* post-village of Genesee
co., 22 m. W.S.W. of Rochester.

West Beth'el, in Maine, a post-village of Oxford co.,
74 in. N.N.W. of Portland.

West Beth'Iehem, in Pennsylvania, a township of

Washington co.,32 m. S.W. of Pittsburg; pop. abt. 2,600.
West Block'stoek, in S. Carolina, & township of
Chester dist.; pop. (1870) 1,278.

West Bloom'field, in Michigan, a township of Oak-
land co., abt. 22 m. N.W. of Detroit; pop. abt. 1,500.

West Bloomfield.in New Jersey, a village of Essex

co., 6 m. N.W. of Newark.
West Bloomfield, in N. York, a post-vill. and twp.

of Ontario co., 16 m. W. of Canandaigua; pop. abt. 2,000.

West'boroug;li, in Massachusetts, a post-vill. and twp.
of Worcester co., 32 m. S.W. of Boston ; pop. in 1870, 3,601.

WestborotiKh. in Ohio, a post-village of Clinton GO.,
44m. E.N.E. of Cincinnati; pop. in 1870,238.

WeS
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Went lioyls'toil, in -V K.'f-.'m.W.*, a p.nttnp. -<f West Oeer, in /Vn'.jy/rania, ft townshlpof Alleghany
. IH In V\V nl lin ; /.../I. Ill 187U .

. /".(-. lib I

w.-si r.i .,.1 i..i .1. ji, /
, . ii.wii-inp MI West !><! |>lil. 111 livli'ina, a village of Carr

i oo.; /,,/, in 1870, l .

;.'.;.
ii

W.'st Itrailrli. in \'.<- Kurt, H putt-vllta| of Oneifjft West Iftry den. in A"' rrfc, * prat-village "I

co.abl In in .N . ,.| R..III,. , > U nl A I bun}.
\\ i-sl IE rail ell. in /'-',,, i y! i;i :,!!, a I.. >ti i ^hi p nl I

1
., l In W.'sl IHlb'llll. in /'""'. a ['..-[ Mil <>l Knlr B

jMt]>. abt. -.,

liran'dy wine, in /'.muyfourn'u, a township
ol I'll. '.I. -l .-..

, ;..,. .nl.
\.'sl lirat'lleooro*. in r.,.,i../i/, a |...ni ^

Wintlliain co., IK, in. S. ..I M..nl|,, II.N .

West Ill-ill^. Miili'i. in M'usacliusettt, a post twp.
..I I'lyi h .-..

, J'; m. S. "I lin-
; l"l' in ls;u, I.MM

W.-sl llrook. in ' |..t-vill. iiii.l twj.. ..I

Middlesex ..... -.1 til. K. ..I N.- II IM u ; ;./i. in i

W est Itrook. in I/."". , a town-liip ..I I 'ninb.-i land . .

,

7 in. N.W. of Portland; ;<"/'. al.t. I.,IKI:I.

Wesl llrook'lield, in I/. >n . < i..wn~lii|.

.,! Worcester co, t;.i 111. .s.w.ol I! i-l-ni; y.'./i. inl70, 1,->4J

West Itrook' ville. in .V .c I .;
,
a |ist-villHgo of

Sullivan .-..., :i:> in. .-S.U ol Albany.
W.'sl llrowiis ville, in /'/

, nt-town-

ship ..I \Vayliin-li.ii ,-..., nn M..- M-iiinii^alitdn Kivt-r, op-
II-I-IM- lll'..wiisvnle; ;../!. abl. -""I

West 111 nil- U I.I, , ill

S.-linjIklll .-...; /.;.. al.t. :!,J()0.

West Iliiflalo. in /'. '.n..ilrtmia, a Tillage and twp.
..I I '.... 21 in. .s.W. ol Wilhamsport ; ;ip. al.t. 2..'.0 i.

West Hlir lill^loll. in / . , -t->ill.IK"
anil I.. i islnp ..I Hiailli.nl .!..

,
ill. t. lam. W. ..I To wan. la

;

;.").. abt. 1.100.

West 'oil ry. a Ion n "I Kiu-l and, co. of Wilts, 5 nl. S.S.K.
ol Ti-ox Ill-Id-... M'inn/. U, ,., liens. R>p. 8.030

WrsllMirj. in \ " I.//.', a post-village of Cayuga Co.,
abl. 2,'i in N.N.W. "I Auburn.

Wesl llux loll, in M<ii/f, u post-village of York Co.,

abl. IS in. W. ,.| Pi.rtland.

West Cain, in r. ., -. v/.-./m'a, a township of Chester
co.; pup. in IS7U. 1

West Cam'ltridxe. in Ititoifliiifrttt, a vill.and twp.
ol Middl \ .-..." m. N W. ..I I! ton; /. 7. in I-

Wesl Cam'deii. MI .N. .' I'l^-^-.ii pint-village of Oneida
co.. 2.. m. W .N.W. ..I II

West Camp, in Xea Yurk, a post-village of Ulster co.,
42 in. S. of Albany.

West (amp toil, in .V.i" Hampshire, a post-village of
liralt a., I.'i m. X.W'.ol Concord.

West Dlir'ham. in \lauif, .1 [-..-I nll.i,;.- ..I Aii.lron-

,*."//.,, a JMMl-Vlllagn Of
im ...

, al.l J.i 111 .N.K. . I

\\.-sl llii% lnry, in Mtittach
l'i\ ith >... 10 n.. .- K. ol Bos

Went Karl, (-urt,) in /'. ./M-VI'I i.nu, a post-township ..:

I. in- . I Lancaster, /H,;, a;

W es leeilllk, in .\fiv Jersey, a villagu ol l> < i

il.ni.

W 'St lift iii.-slt.ii. . j
- 1- village of Ot-

. .is III. ,s. ill I tl.'a

West Fjliz'abelli, in I'ennsylvania, a post-village of
in S. ..I I'inshiit j; i' 'f .ii-i

W.-sl erloo. in \-. York, a p..si t.>.Mi-bi|. ..I Albany
- in. S.W. of Albany , ;ip. in l7'i. I

Wesl'erly, n, 'l.'ii.iin^ or b>-in>; I. oval. I III.-

nat.d in tb.- w.'-i.-i n i._ llovfvgol
' nnng from

the westward; as, ft westerly wind.
adv. T.-ndin;;. K'i'n..', or moving Inward llif w. -t.

iiui, a township of West'erly. - el town-
i W .i.liinglou co., 4.j in. :-.\\ ,

. l I'l'iM.i.-nee; p<ij>.

n ls7o

West'ern, a. [West, and A. 8. arn, place.]
I

th" w.-st, or in the i ..>;ion nf.irly in tin- n

MUlal.-.l 111 lll.lt Jlltlt.T Will I" tilt. Mill IM-ln
,

of Mm .r rmi'l 'In Ijf-; pap.
I |..n-li,j. 1.1 M'.k

I., III. W \ H
\\ -I I ilill ley. in ItnniylY.iniu.a | l-l" lilnp "f
Wiubl

\\.-si I'if eiritiirit. in l/

W.Vtt ..r i

W. si I. .ill. ., pu>l-tll|a*e .'I Wlli'llmni
'

W-Sllorl. Ill -ll
,
4 p<*t-Vll and I

,

if Otarfu Co.,

: II .01 vco.;pnp. Lt. l,l<'
.lUn. i

the west
; as, a western bn

Western, in IHufis, atwp. .

Western, in .V. ).*-, a twp.
Western Vuslra Ma. a British c-.|..nv in th. w ot

AilHtnilla, tMtWOTD l.il. -- Iff S., l/.n. 1U
I. ...ml 11 i Wm. Isnytli, from :S.K. In S.W

'

and average breadth 050 ill. Area, U7 8,000 sq. m. .>(*/-

fact, divernifled, but traversed in th-* int.-imr Ii nn V
a in .nut. in. range, the principal peak of which,

"t high; I"l/, suitable tor grazing.

in of
l.c.ltnn co., .iii in N \V. ol I 'mi. 'in. I.

Wi'Ht Cunaaii, in ofiui, a pont-villago of MadUon co..
2J in. N.W. ofOiliiiiiltiH.

Wi'sl Carlisle, in O/iin, a post-vill.ige of Coshocton
Co., 04 in. K..N.K.iirr.'liiiiiliiii; ;.../).

in ls;o, 17.i.

Wesl Car! Ion. MI V ./' I'.nA-, a post-vilh.^e of Orleans

co., 30 m. N.B. ol l,o. kpmt.
Went CIlltrle.H loll, in .V.n'nit, apost-vilblge of Penob-

scot co., 70 in. N.N K. of AIHIII-U.
We'll Charleston, in Oluo, a poat-village of Miami

co., U m. S.K. nl'Troy.
West Charleston, in Vermont, a post-villago of Or-

leans CO., ;'ifi in. N-.\ K of .Monlpclicr.
West Churl Ion. in ffnc 1 . '.

,
a post-Tillage of Sara-

toKH co , 3(1 in. .N.N.W. of Albany.
\\Vsl <'lla -f.\. in AVif.t 1 or/;, u post-village of Clinton

co., 10 ni. N. ol I'hillshnrg.
West Cheliils'litrd, in Haaaf.huse.Us, a post-village

of Middlesex >., 25 in. N.W. of lloston.

Wesl Cheshire, in
,
a pwit-villagoof Now

.

hilly; svil, fer

White I'li.ins.

Miilill.--.-xco, 27 in W N W .1 Ii

\. . si I.., .1

- Ill .s I

*\l sll-.ltl
i

-I |IIMII-|I||
111 N W ... ,; i |..i.

estford, m HV.
l>7n, I.:i41. A twp of lin hi vil.

Fork, in Arkansat, ft townahip ni

I.I

\\.sl I ,,x lt.,i nil- ti. MnimrhuKtli,* poet-vlllace
Of Noll -Ik ..... 2.. Ill .-

- "I II

Vt.sl I rank Ilii. ma. a |-l vlllnge of
Bradford ...

. al.l. 41 til SSI' W 1 1 1 1 , i 111.port.
W.-sl <.!>!. lilt, ill />/!. .!>, II t..li.|,lp nl Jo DaVlr*S

/. aM '."-I

West l.ar 4liii.*r. in ,V-iifi<, a |-l l..win>lnp of Ken-
l."li.

W-st 4;eii>sei> . in .Vi./n^an, a township of Ueueee*

p. abl. :tOO.

H. si (.Irani. In r,nn,yl<-in,,,, * Tillage of Krie Co.,
17 m S W ,

!

mttarn coaut of tlie U. SUtw. M.x-ing nr 1. i. \\.sl I.IIMK.-S I.T. in Itlmlr Manrf,a|>ol->llli>(>of
wuril the wwt

; as, to Mil a vxxttrn cuurw. Cuming iroin Pr.ivi.l..n. - .... '-'J in. N \\ . ..t l

W<'Nt <a1'f*ll<?ll, in rmnrrjlKllll'l. a lt>wnilli|> Of Ctl*>
r. r 00. : ; ;.. il-;'l|953.
.-sl <.<>nl<ls boruiiKh.ln Maim, a pu>t->lllagof

1 1 .1 n. M, i. . .
"

i in K. ..I

.

Itirtrs. Swan Kiver is the principal. Jftn. Ii

lead, copper, and Bine. OttaMtf, dry, but lii-nliliv. J'r>*t.

U'beal, barlejr, oaU, grapea, figl, oIlTe*, 4c. ; l.nl flu-
'

West (irnii l>\ . u!. H pont-illlage of Hrt-
.' 1.1 N N nl llaltfold.

iesl Crailville. in M .

':i,,etti, a post-villftg* of

Ill.in|lflico.. Illlni W.S.W. of Baton.
rest Ureenlield, In fttw York, pout-village of

N.W. of All

mining ul'

t4inl. Oip
is the linn. ip;il tK-cu{iuti..u ol thu iuuabi-

'ertli. l\>p. -i'l.

Haven co., l.
r
> in. N. of Now Hav.-n.

"West 4'hes'ter, in nui''-iu'<it, a post-villu^e of Nei
I. ..n. Ion co., 26 in. S.E. of Hartford.

West Chester, in Indiana, a township of Jay Co.;

;>../.. al.t. 1.20.1.

Weslehesler, in jV>io 1'irk, a S.K. co., bordering on
Connecticut and l.on^ Island Sound; urea, 5*KJ

Jtivers. HniNon. llarlcm, Crolnn, Hii.l Bronx. SurJ'ace
fertile. Mm. Copper and marble. CUp

Dip. abt. Itn.lKKI. A pst-\i!tago all

township of the above co., 12 in. N.K. of the City Hull
New York

; pop. abt. 6,500.

West Chester, in l^iinn/lranin, a pogt-boroneh, cap.
ot Chester co., 22m. W. ol I'liilad-lpliia; pop, (1875) 6,6 11.

West Chester, in S. Carolina, a township of CUeeter

Co.; /i..p. in 1S70, 2,7115.

W'l'st Chil'a'^o, in lltinnit, a township of Cook co.,

adjoin ing the rn y of Clma^.. ; ;."/i. abt. l._ ' >.

W'st 4'oeal'ieo, in rennsyivania, a township of Lan-
ciwter co. ; pop. abt. 2,007.

West Coles ville, in AVro York, a post-village of
U in." co., 4 in. K..NK, ..1 Uin-liainlon.

West (oliimbia, in II'. Ptrpuna.* ptt-villago of
M is. .11 co., IliO m. S.W. of \Vli.-cliug; jtop. abi

West Coil'cord, in \<< Ilnnfishire., a post-village of
M.-rriina.-k (-..., 3 In. N.W. of Concord.

West Coiifor.l. in l>ri/i;i(, a poat-village of Essex
CO., 37 in. N.K. of .M..ni|H-lier.

West Corin nil. in Maine, a post-village of Penobscot

CO., abt. 40 m. N. of Belfast.

West Corn'wall. in f'onnerttruf, a village of Litch-

ficld co., 40 m. N.W. of Hurllord.
West Creek, in liutiana, a post-township of Lake co.

/:/>. abt. 1,300.
West l>ale. in /V;in.v/rrtnia, a village of Delaware CO.

in m. W S.W. of Philadelphia.
West I>aii ville. in Maine, n post-village of Andros

i-uircin co., 28 m. N. of Portland.
Wesl Hay, in iVero 1'orA-, a powt-villagc of Saratoga co.

60 m. N.W. of Albany
West I>ed"ham, in .If i*n<-'irt*'tts, a post-village of

Norfolk oo., U in. S.W. of Boston.
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West'ern Branch, in 1'irjuua, a township of Nor-

Port, m Maryland, ft post-village of Alle-

n (
. co., on the Potomac, 21 m. S.W. of Cumberland.

West'em Kmplre, n. (Hist.) The name given by
lii-l-n i.in- to the wetern divininn of the Komun empire.
whfii tlivi. lf<l, by Ihe will of Thcotl.mins the Ureat, be-

twcfii IIM smis llonorius and Arcadius,.A. p. 396.

West enter, n. A native or InhabiUint of the west.

West 'eriiinost.Westmost, 11. furlheat to thewest.
\t esferii Fort, an inb-t of S. Australia, In Victoria,
2U m. long and the same in breadth, separated from Port

Philip by the peninsula of Arthur's Seat. It it almost
filled by the Grant and French islands.

West'ern Marnto'ifa, in Illinois, a post-village of

Union Co., It: m. S. of Springfield.

Wcst'ernvllles in Afe 1'orfc, post-Tillage of Oneida

CO., 8 m. N.N.K. of Rome.
West erville, in Ohio, ft post-village of Franklin co.,

14 m. N.K. of Columbus; pop. (1870)741.

Wcst'erwyk, a seaport-town of Sweden, province of

Siniiland, on Ihe Baltic, 75 m. N. of C.ilmar ; jwp. 4,000.

Wesl 1'itir Held, in 1'enniylvania, a pout-village of

W,".tniori.|.ind co., 125 in. W. of Harrishurg.
West Falr'lee, in I'ermimt, a poet-township of Orange

co., 21) in. S.K. of Moutpelier ; pop. (1870) 633.

West Fall, in nnmylvania, a township of Pike co.,88
m. N.K. of >Vilkesbarre; pop. abt. 600.

West Fallow Held, in Jtnnsylvania, a township of

Cheater Co. ; pop. (1870) 1,159. A township of Crawford
co. ; pop. abt. 900.

West I al mouth, in Miiitaehnirttt, a poet-township
of Barn-t.ibl,. ...

. 1,2 m. S.S.K. of Boston.

West <;reen'wleh. in Rhode lilaxd, ft poftt-township
m K.-iil .-...22 111. W N.W. of Newport;;.

West Uro toil, in Maaachia'dt, a poit-village of Mid-
dlesex en., :l i in. W N W. of ftatun.

Went <>roloil. in N- L.nl-. a post-village of Tump-
kins co .

,'i.'. in W. of Albany.
West Hampton, in Mattachutettt, ft pcMt-towMhip" m. W. of Bonton; pop. (187U)M8.

West Farms, in

. .

Ynrk, a poet-vlll. and twp. of

Westcli-stcrco., Urn. N.N.K.i>fN.-w York: pop. ftbt.V.000.

West Feliela'lia. in Louisiana, a S.K. pariah, border-

ing on the Misnisoippi lliver; urea, 4*1 sq. m. It is

ilrain.i.l bv the Bayou Sarah. Kurfa, .-, iindnlating ; soil,

fertile. Cap. St. Kraiicisville. /top. ( 1870) 10,4.
W <-st Held, in Illinois, a pot-twp.of Clark Co., abt. 22

. S. E. of Mattoon ; pop. (1870) 1,18ft, A township of

ni.-an co.; pop. abt. 1,700.

Westlleld, in Indiana, a poet-village and township of

Hamilton co., 6 m. W. of Noldesville.

Westlleld, in Jowa, a township of Fayette CO.; pop
(1870) 1,7ns.

Westlleld, In Massachusetts, a river formed In Ilamp-
den co. by the junction of the North, Middle, am! West
branches. It falls into the Connecticut near Sprin^li. Id

A post-village and township of Hanipden co., 10 m. W.
N.W. of Springfield; pop. (170) 8.51U.

West Held, in ir Jersey, a post-village and township
of Union co., 36 m. N.N.K. of Trenton ; pop. (1870)2,753.

West Held, in AViv York, a post village anil t<

of Chautanqua Co., 57 m. W. of Buffalo ; pop. abt. 4,500.

A township of Richmond co. ; pop. abt. 4,600.

.1 II . ni| h

W esl liamp'ton in Jertey, ft township of Bur-

, a ptxl-towwhlp
iiiiKl'.n c<i.; pop. (1870) 1 ,:>'..

West Han over. In /VBBIJ
of Dauphin < o.. 1 1 m. N.K of llamsl'iirg; pop. abt. 1

West Hart 'lord, in Omnectictst. a poel-vlll. and twp.
of llartlord Co., 6 m. W. of Hartford ; pp (1870) 1.433.

Went Hartford, in Vrrmont, a pmt-vilUge of Wind-
sor CO., 66 in S.K of Mnntpelier.

West Hart land, in nnneditxt, a poet-village of
II. mi. ir I ..... '-' . m. N.W. of Hartford.

West llar'wlrh. In Massachusetts, ft post-village of
Illimitable co., 75 m. 8.E. of Boston.

West Ha \ en. in Onnt-(icil, ft pott-village of New
Haven CO., 6 m. S.W of New Haven.

West Haven, in Vermont, a poet-township of Rutland

hip of

t llJltfll. Ill t rrm'int, m |nwi'i<iwiiiiiji in

) m. S.S.W. of Montiwlier ; pop. (1870) 483.

t Hi ill loi-k, in Itniuylrania, a townsWest
co

; pup. In 1870, 396.

West Hemp Held. In /Vitiuyfraitia, ft township of

1, incuster Co. ; pop. abt. 3,108.

West lleii'iiepln.iii Illinois,* village of Bureftn co,
on the Illinois, opposite Hennepin.

West llo iH.k.-ii. in AV Jerri, ft po.t-villftge and

township of Hudson co. ; pop. (1870) 4,132.

West In'dles, the most usual denomination for th*

vast archipelago of about 850 Island* (or 1.000 If we giv*

this name to mere rocky and uninhabitable projection*
from Ihe ><), lying between N.and 8. America, and ex-

tending In two Irregular line*, which unite at lUytl,
from the peninsulas of Yucatan and Florida to UM
mouth of the Orinoco. They lie between Ut. 10 and
28 N .,

and Lon. 67 ftnd 84 W., enrloaing the Caribbean

Sea, which they divide from the Oulf of Mexico and
from the Atlantic Ocean. They are divided Into two

principal groups : the BAHAMAS (a r.).nd the AMTIU.I*

la. .). In our ftrticle AMMICA (a. r.), the larger of Ihe

rT. I. islands are grouped under Ihe name* of Ihe nation*

t.. which they lielong. and are, besides, elsewhere df
scribrd under their particular names.

W . si ing, n. Distance toward the west; as, the wtst-

ina and southing of a *hip.
1 VIT-IO ) The distance, reckoned toward the we*t, bo-

tween the two meridians passing through the nir. ml-

icoure, or portion of aship'spath; the drpartnr*

ofaconrae which lie* to Ihe west of north. M iIA. Dies.

West lillir, " A westerner; one who belongs to a

i country. (R.)

W .si isles. group of islands in the AlUntk
Oejftn,

b-l.iio;iiik' t" New Brunswick, and sitiulxl on tb* N K.

of Kastport. Main... They are noted for their nsberie*.

West Jefferson, in O'no, a pot-village of JUdwon

co., 15 in. W. ,.f Columbus I pop. abt. 660.

W'esl Jer'sey, in/l/i,apoet.|ownhlp of Stark CO,

abt 2* in N W. of Peoria: pop. al.t 1.190.

W.-sl kill, in .V'io Y'irk, ft poet-village of Greene oo,
.'.I in > W. nl Albany.

A township of Kicbnioii.l co. ; pop. abt.

Wesllield, in O*i'o, a twp. of Medina co.
; pop. (1870

1.112:1. A poet-twp. of Morrow co. ; pop. (1870) 1,322.

Weslli'l<l, in I^nnsytvania, a p-ist-ttiwiiMhii. of Tioga . ..... ....... . -

co 18 m. N.W. of Weltaborougb ; pop. al,t. 1.4il. West till llnnrly. '" nmnerticut. a |-t-village of

.. Windhiini . ..
. 22 m N N K

'

. ..
Wesllield. in V,-rm,,nt. a |..t to.n.hip ol OrleMMCO.. .

44m N I M ..nt,. ..lior: pop. abl. 7.MI. West l.eUaWn'nork. in

Westfleld, in (Tucoariit, a poet-village and township] ship of Morr Co.; pap. ftbt.

a town-
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West Kin ilrrlionk. in Indiana, a vill. of Tinton co.

West I.a't'ayette. in Ohio, a post-village of Cu>h...'t. MI

r..., li ni. K. of CiMhocton.
West l.am pe'li-r. in Pennsylvania, A townshipof Lan-

a-ter co. : pop. nlit. 2,310.M rsMaml. ill Oltio, a township of Gllernseyco. ; pop.
in 18711. 'xi.

West Lail'rens, in New York, a post-village of Otsego
... si ,. W. ol Albany.

West Leb'aiioil.in 'Indiana, n post-village of Warren
Co.. 29 in. W S W. "I Lafayette.

West Lebanon, in New Hamp'hire, a post-village of

Orafton co., t.'.t in. N.\V. of Concord.West I.citation, in Ohio, .1 post-village of Wayne co.,

abt. 11 m. S.W. of Massillon.
West Lebanon, in /Vmuymnta, a post-village of

linliiina co., :;5 in. N.E. of Pittsburg.
West Levant', in M tnie. a post-village of Peiiobscot

C ... .ilit. ::ii in. N. nf Belfast.

West Ley'den. in \ew York, a post-village of Lewis
- HI'N.W. or Dtlca.

ally fertile Min. Stone-coal, iron, limestone, ami slate.

I'a'p. tir.-eniburg. Pop. (1870)58,6:19.

West'llioreland. in Virginia. IM K. co., bordering on

Maryland; area, 170 sq. in. Kivers. Potomac, and the

KappahaaBOek; also, Pope's and Monroe, creeks, an.l

N.nnini Itiiv. frtrt'nce, diversified; Mil, generally fer-

tile, /lip. ('1870) 7,6*0. A post-village, cap. of the above

co., 63 ni. N.K. of Richmond.
West Xaliltiii'al. (-naiit'mill,} in Pennsylvania, a

twp. of Cheater C.I. ; pop. (1870) 1,082.

WVst Veed'liam. in Massachusetts, a post-village of

Norfolk co., 15 m. W'.S.W. of Boston.

West Xcw'bliry, in Massachusetts, a post-township of

Kssex co., 34 in. N.K. of Boston ; pop. (1870) 2,400.

Went STcw'tOII, in M.i.wltiisftts. a post-village Of
Middlesex co., 9 m. W. of Bost.ni ; pop. abl 1,600.

West Newton, in Minnesota, a post-twp, of Nicollet

co. ; po/i. alit. 700.

West Newton, in Pennsylvania, 11 post-bor. of West-
in. irelan.l co., 32 in. S.E. of Pittsburg: pop. abt. 1,200.

West Sfor'folk. in Connecticut.* p.mt-villageof l.itch-

Wesl l.il. i-i-l.v. in Indiana, a village of Jay CO., abt.j Held co., 35 in. W.N.W. of Hartford.

7 in. N. of Portland. I West \ol ( i n^ liaill, in Pennsylvania, a townslnp
West Liberty, in Kenturl v. a post-vill. and twp.. cap. Chester co.

; p"p. (1870) 880.

of Morgan co.. i"7 in. S.K. of Frankfort
; pop. (1870) 1,777. 1 Wes'ton-snper-Mare, :i seaport-town of Engla

West l.ilterly. in O'lio, a post-village of L.igan co.,j co. of Somerset, 9 in. N.W. of Axbridge: pop. 4,510.
IQ ... W v; L> ..' I 1 . ... ., /IOTA! Til

WVst Point, in Georgia, a post-village of Troup co.,
87 in. S.W. ot AtUnta ; ;-,/>. ( ISTn, l,4ii;>.

West Point, in HHn'iix, n village and twp. of Sto-

phensonro.. 136 m. W.N.W. ofChicago; pop. (1570)2,002.
West I'aint, in Iwliana, a post-village ol' Tippermioo

cu., 10 m. S.W. i if iMilavette ; pop. abt. 700. A town-

sliipof Whitoco.; pop. (1970) fill.

West Point-, in loioa, n township of Butler en. ; pop,
(IStiu) 235. A pout-village of Lee co., 24 in. N. of Keo-

knk; pop. (1870) I,8W.
AWst Point, in I/---" '/'/"' * post-village of Lowndea

<-.... abt. 17 m. N.W. oTOolumbns; pop. (1870) 1,39-2.

West Point, in New lrA-, the site of the U. States
.Military Academy, 111 Orange c<>., on the Hiulnon, 52 m.
N.of New York cjty. Owing to its nutnntl Htn'ngtli,
it was selected in the cm I v <l,i\ s ot the Revolution as a
fortress, and Fort 1'nMi.nn wis erected ;V.ts feet above tho
river, commanding ttu extensive ami pirtiire>i|in- \icw.
It is iin li^i-'l mi tin- \ \V,, W., and S.W. \>y mountains
rallying from 000 to 1,W0 feet high, while tlie approach

is TII. N.X K ..I D.iyion; pop. (1870) 741.

West I. ill 'coin, in Illinois, a township of Logan co. ;

pop. (1870)3.053.
West Low'ville, in A>-M> York, a post-village of Lewis

co., 140 in. N.W. of Albany.
West Malm iiin;;'. in Pennsylvania, a township of

Indian.! ro.
; pop. ( Is70> 1,131.

West Jinn 'eliesler. in I'cnnsylvania, a township of
York co. ; pup. abt. 1,900.

West Mim'lieiin. in fVimsv/ram'T, a township of
Y..rk co., abt. 24 in. S.S W. of York ; pop. abt. 1,300.

West JlarrboroilKtl, in Prnnsylvania, a twp. of
Chester co., 11 ni. S.W. of West Chester ; pop. (1870) 1,185.

West Mtir't i llHlMirjf. in Xew York, a post-village of
Lewis co., 611 m. E.N.E. of Onwi-gn.

West'nieath.a co. of Ireland, prov. of Leinster, having
N. Cavati, K. .Me.-ith, S. King's Co., and W. Roscoininon ;

arfa, 708 sq. m. Surface, undulating, and interspersed
with woods, lakes, and bogs: noil, fertile. Rivers. Sbau-

non, Inny, and Brosna. Pi-O'l. Oats, wheat, and potatoes ;

but grazing and dairy farming are the principal occupa-
tions of the inhabitants. Clip. Mulliugar. l\ip. !lO,s79.

West
,.

lord, in Massachusetts, a post-village of
Middlesex co., 5 in. N.N.W. of Boston.

West Med'way. in Manaclutrrttt, a post-village of
Norfolk co.. -is m W.S.W. of Boston.

West H <>ii <l<ii . in New York, a village of Monroe co.,
l.i m. S. of Rochester.

West Mer'etlith, in New York, a post-village of Dela-
w:ir..... L. ~ia in. S.W. of Albany.

West Mer'Ulen. in ConnrcUcuf, a post-village of New
Haven co . 17 m. N.K. of New Haven; pop. abt. I.'.IOO.

West !| Hi illi-lou 11. in Frnnsi/li-ania, a post-vill. of
Washinirton co., 13m. N.W. of Washington; pop. abt. 400.

"West >lil lord, in A'-'w Jersey, a post-townshiji .if

I'ussaic co., 40m. N.W. of Jersey City ; pop. (1870, -J.iii'iO.

West VI i lion, i ii New York, a post-village of Saratoga
co.. 31 m. N. of Albany.

West Milton, or NIT.TOX, in Ohio, a post-village of
Miami co , 78 m. W. of Columbus; pop. abt. 800.

West M ilton. in /Vji.<i//i-Mm,apost-viH.of Union ro.

West Milton, in r-nnwl, a post-vill. of Chittendeti i-u.

Went H in'ot. in M'line, a post-village of Androscoggin
co., 40 m. N. of Portland.

West'nillister. a city and horoush of Eogbind, co.

Mid.ll'-sex. fin-tiling tli.- W. portion of London, the
British metropolis. It is bounded E. by the city of London
proper, N. by Marylelionn. W. by Kensington and Bays-
water, and S. by the river Thames, dividing it from the
co. of Surrey. Its limits comprise the fashionable dis-

tricts of Belcravia, Ma.vfair, Tyburnia, Ac., otheinisi
called the West-End. Westminster Abbey, the royal
palaces. Hyde, St. James', and Oreell parks, the Houses'. if

Parliam.-nt. and government offices, Ac., are also sit nateii
within its liberties. Pop. Included in that of Lo\nox, q r

Westminster, in Connecticut,* post-village of Wind
ham co.. 40 m. S.W. of Hartford.

Westminster, in Maryland, a post-village, cap. of
Oirr-dl co.. as m. N N W. of Annapolis: pop. abt. 1,700.

Westminster, in Missachuscttt, a post-vill. and twp.
ol Won-,.st.Ti.). Is m. N.W. ol'Huston

; pop. (1870) 1,770.
Westminster, in Vermont, a post-vill. and twp. of
U'indham ro , 82 m. S.K. of MontpeliiT ; P"p. 1 1870| l,23S

Westminster West, in Vermont. . |iog|-villai;e of
Windliam co., 95 m. S.K. of M.intpelier; pop (170) 1.306

AVest Jloilroc'. in New 1'ork, a post-twp. of Oswego
.".-li m. N.E. of Syracuse.

Wcst'more, in Vr.rmant. a township of Orleans CO., 40
m. N.B. of Montpwlier; pop. abt. 400.

West'morelniKl. a co. of Kngland, having \. the cos,
of Durham and Cumberland. K. York and Durham, S

West Or'aii^e, in yswJbrifJft* township of Essex co.;

pop. (1N70) 2,104.
West Ossiuee', in A'-w Hampshire, a post-village of

Carroll co., 42 in. N.E. of Concord.
West Ox'eter, in New York, a post-village of Otsego

en., abt. 1*5 in. S. of Utira.

WVs'ton, in Connecticut, apost-vilt.and twp. of Fairfield

co., 55 m. S.W. of Hartford ; pop. (1870) 1,064.

Westoil, in Maim, a post-township of Arooatook co.,

1-Vi m. N.E. of Augusta; pop. abt. 4."<0.

Wcslon, in Maasii'-fiusftts, a post-village and township
of MMdlt-ijexco., 13 in. \V. of Boston; pop. (1870) \,'2(\'Z.

WestOll, in Missouri, a post-town and river-port of
1'latte co.. on tho Missouri, '200 m. W.N.W. of Julfuraon

City; pop. abt. '2^00.

WVstoii, in Nebraska^ a township of Johnson co.; pop.
(1870) ly2.

Wesiton, in N-w Jersey, a post-village of Somerset co.,

22m. N. N.E. of Trenton.

Westoil, in O-'io, a post-village fttid township of Wood
co., 2ttm. S.S. W. of Toledo; pop. abt. 1,800.

WVnton. in V^rni'mt, a post-village and twp. of Windsor
co., 68 in. S. of Montpelier; po/>.(lS70) 931.

Westoii, in IV. Virginia, i\ post-village, cap. of Lewis

co., 88 ni. S. of Wheeling: p-p. abt. 900.

Westoil, in Wisconsin, a township of Marathon co.;

pop. abt. ^00.

West IVim, in Ptnnsylvania, a post-twp. of Schuyl-
kill co.; pop. ubt. 3,400.

West Prims'lMiroiuvEi, in Pennsylvania, a twp. of
Cumberland co. ; pop, abt. 2,700.

West Per'ry, in Pennsylvania, a township of Snyder
co. \pop.( 1^7*D) 585.

WeMtphu'lin, a prov. of Prussia, comprising the N.W.
portion of its territory N. of Rhenish Prussia, K. of the

Netherlands, S. of Hanover, and \V. of Hi.- Wi-scr; area,
7,820 sq. m. Surface, hilly in the S.W., elsewhere level :

soil, generally fertile, ftivers. Ems, Lippe, Weser, and
Werni. Prod. Corn, flax, tobacco, and hops ; horses,

cattle, sheep, and swine are numerous. Min. Iron, lead,

copper, coal, and salt. Manuf. Cottons, hardware, paper,
spirits, tobacco, cutlery, and flax-spinning. Cup. Mun-
Bter. Pop. 1,618,065. The ancient duchy of Westphalia
was separated from western Saxony by Frederick I. in

1180. In 1613 Prussia obtained possession of part of tin 1

country, and in 1801 it was ceded to the Duke of Hes.-e-

Darmstadt. Napoleon I. erected Westphalia into a king-
dom, under his brother Jerome, Aug. 1H, IS06. Bruns-

wick-Wolfenbllttel, Hesse-Cassel, and Magdeburg were
annexed by the treaty of Tilsit, July 9. 1807; and Han-
over, March 16, 1810. This kingdom came to an end
after the battle of Leipsic, Oct. 16, 18, and 19, 1 813 ; and
the different provinces were restored to their former
p'*s.*essnrs in 1X13-14. Thfl name Peace of Westphnliu
was given to two treaties terminating the Thirty Years"

War; the, first between the Emperor and Sweden, signed
at OsnaNnrg, Aug. 6, 1648; ami the second between the

Krnperor and France, signed at MUnster, Oct. 24, 161S.

The negotiations for this peace commenced ;it .Miin*,icr,

whore the Congress held its first meeting in July, 1643.
and settled the preliminaries in Jan., 1647. France was
confirmed in the possession of Alsuru, and other terri-

Fig. 2610. VIEW ON THE HUDSON WEST POINT.

from the river on the E. is interrupted by a perpendicu-
lar bank or wall (Fig. 2610). The Academy, established
in 1794, is built on a plat.-an 1S8 feet above the river. It

has an area of 1 in in circuit, with ample conveniences
for military evolutions and the practice of gunnery. See
MILITARY SCHOOLS.

West Point, in Virginia, a post-village of King Wil-
liam co., 30 m. E. of Richmond.

West Point, in HYx'-oHs/n, a post-twp. of Columbia
co., abt. 22 m. N.W. ol Madison ; pnp. (Is70) 949.

West'port, a town of Ireland, co. of Mayo, 10 in. S.W.
ot'Castlehar; pip. 5,200.

Westport, in Omnnticul, a post-vill. and township of
Fairfield co., 28 m. S.W. ol'New Haven ; pop. (1870) 8,364.

Westport, in Maine, a (Mist-township of Lincoln Co., 28
m. S.E. of Augusta ; pop. (1870) 699.

Westport, in Massachusetts, a river which flows into
the Atlantic from Bristol co., a short distance E. of the
boundary of Rhode Island. A post-village and town-
ship <>! Bristol co . 55 in. S. of Boston

; pop. (1870) 2.724.

Westport, in Missouri, a post-town and twp. of Jack-
son co., 175 m. N.W. of Jefferson City; pup. (1870) 2.146.

Westport, in New York, a post-village and township
of Kssex co.. 110 m. N.K. of Albany ; pop. (1870) 1.577.

Weslport, in Penns'/lntnia. a post-village of Clinton
ro.. nbt. :I4 m. N.W. of Lurk Haven.

Westport, in H'/y';//.^/;. a pn^t-township of Dane co.,
abt. 4 m. N. of Madison; pop. (1870) 1.5S9.

West Prov'idenee, in Pennsylvania, a townsliipof
Bedford co. ; pop. abt. 1.400.

West ((iiod'd'y Head, in Maine, a headland at the
W. entrance ot Pass imaqnoddy Bay.

Westra'lia, in Kansas, a village and township of
Montgomery co. ; pop. (1870) 1,221.

West Riv'er, in Indiana, a township of Randolph co. ;

pop. abt. 2,300.
West Rox'btiry, in Massachusetts, a post-villageand

twp. of Norfolk CO.. 6 m. S.W. ofBoston : pop. (1870) 8.686.
West Kilm nc.v. in \em Hampshire, a post-village

ot Orafton co., 59 m. W.N.W. of Concord.
West Rush, in New York, a post-village of Monroe co.,

31 in. E. of Batavia.

West Rnsli'villo. in Oo, a post-village of Fairfleld

Co., 142 m. K.X.K. of Cincinnati; pop. (1870) 185.

West Rutland, in Massachusetts, a post-village ot
Wuiv.'ster co.. 50 m. W. ol Boston.

West Rllt'latid, in I>)Minn,apost-vilIageof Rutland
tory. Sweden obtained P.mierania, UUgen, Bremen, and I Co., 4 m. W.N.W. of Rutland.
Verden; and the independence of the United Provinces West St. Paul, in Minnesota, a post-village and town-
and of Swit/.erland was recognized. Spain continued the
war against France, until it was brought to a close by
tho Peace of the, Pyrenees, Nov. 7, Ir.iV.l.

Westpha'lia, in Michigan, a post-twp. of Clinton co.
;

pop. abt. 1,40(1.

West Pike'land, in Pennsylvania, a twp. of Chester
CO.; pop. (1870) ].20.>.

Lancaster and York, and W. Cumberland and Unciwter; i West Pike Run, in Pennsylvania, a township of
area, 7i3 sq. m. Much of (he land is mountainous, in Washington d",

some places attaining a height of 3.000 ft.; and tboni;h
the rivers are small, the lakes are the most heantit'nl in
England ; of these tho most noted are Windermere and
Ullswater. Min. Copper, lead, coal, and slate. Cup.
Appleby. 7*>p. 66,898.

Westmoreland, in JWw Hampshire, a post-twp. of
rii. '-hire co.,52 in. W S.W. of Coni-ord

; pop. (1870)1,258.
Westmoreland, in

; pop. .

York, a post-twp. of Oneida
., 12 in. W. of t'tica ; pnp. abt. 4,000.

Westmoreland, in /bnnsylrania,* S.W. co.
; area,

l.OOi) H (
J. ni. liin-rx. Allpuhitny nd Yonghiogliftny.

Surface, hilly, and mountainous in the . ; soil, gener-

West I'ittH hiiru. i'i Ptntuyloania,* village of Alle-

tflmiiy ro.; pup. abt. 1,400.

West Pitti'lie1<l, in Maxsar}m.ifttx,n post-village of
Bfrkshiro co., 5u m N.W. of Springtield.

West Pitts'toii, in Pi.'>iiiaylt><i>ti(i,ii village of Luzerne
co.; pop. abt. 750.

West Plains, in Missouri, a p<wt-vill., cap. of Ilowell

co., '.'0 m. S. of Rolla: pop. (1870) 130.

West Plym'ontii, in New Hampshire, a post-village
of Orafton co., 40 m. N.W. of Concord.

West Point, in fWifarnia, a post-village of Calaveras

co., 17 m. N.E. of Mokelumne Hill; pop. abt. 800.

ship of Dakota co., on the Mississippi, opposite St. Paul
;

pop. (1870) 1,101.

West Sa'leni. in Pennsylvania, a post-township of
Mercer Co.; pop. nbt. 2.980.

West Sand Lake, in New York, a post-Tillage of
Hensselaer co., 10 m. K. of Albany.

West S;iii<l ivicli. in Massachusetts, a post-village of
Barnst: :-o., 55 ni. S.E. of Boston.

West Si-it n:ile. in Massachusetts, a pout-village of
Plymouth co., 22 in. S.K. of Boston.

West Si-ii <!!. in New York, a post-township of Erie
co.. abt. 3 in. S.E. of Buffalo ; pop. abt. 3.500.

West Spar ta. in New York, a township of Livingston
co . abt. 12 m. S. of Genesee: pnp. (1870) 1,244.

West N|ii i MX li. III. in Massachusetts, a post-vlllase
and township of llainpden co., 100 m. S.W. of Boston;
pop. (1870) 2,609.

West Springfield, In Pennsylvania, a post-village
.it Krie co.. 26 m S.W. of Krio.

West Nlat' 1'oril. in <~<onnectiait, a post-village of Tol-
land co., 20 in. N.K. of Hartford.
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W-il Sl4M'k Iniliii. n> .V M York, a post v
M. l.awiell.-e CO., .'('I 111 1'. Of ! n-l.l||>;.

\\ .-%! Su I (on. iii
'

.e,|.. r ..... 1., in \\ >\V <>l Un-.
We*, tot* ii. in ,V << )' "i -'., .1 putt-village of Orange co.,

60 MI N.\\...fN.-w Yurk.
MI-H! louil. in / i town-Iiij. ,.f Chester

. MI U
.
MI' I'lnU.lrlplu..; /"/

Wett Town'send, in M
. apimt-

Mi, I.. - VU ol liu-lun.

\V-M Troy, ni A"" J '<<
/., it p-.at-villiiKe of Albany co.

Nor.
MVsl I'll rin, in .\?w 3 or*, a township of Lewis en. ;

/;</'. iii't. ;;...DII.

West I iiioii, in !it*<j, a p"-t vill. and tw|i., rap ..1

KaVll.-r.i .'.. til \ \\ . "I lUlbllV
Wettt I'llion. in Mtnuttota, a township ul Tudd co. ,

/->/*. in I VM, 807.

W-sl I nioii.m .\>w }''r/.-, a pOflt-vlllftM Of BlMlbaii
ro.al.l. ..0 MI. \\ ol Klmna; /<"/>. ul.l. 1,700.W'I I llioil.lii f^/I/'t. ;i |ri>-|-vj][a_-". cup. of A'lam
. ,.., M in. SS \\. ol r.-linnhus; ,,!>. ai.t. 6UO.

\t i-sl I ition. in It. li.
: /'in,i, u p>"*t-villuge, cup. of

Dod.ll ;

*\ rsl Van llu'rcu. in Indiana, a townoliip of La
tir.ui:-.- OU.J /'"/>. al.t. I. -'in.

W<'Mt'vill<', in Alabama, a post-village of Dale co. ;

t"'j>. in is;u, i .in i.

W<-**t ville, in ' ''tnnrctt'fHt. ft |N>st-vlll. of New HHVPII

OO.^abL Jin. V \\.ol Nru ll.nvn
; KV ' in I ^U. al.t. 1. -I-'' i

\V'Ml villc, in I/' M <//". ll l"ot- \illugi
1

, Clip. t Simp
sou co.. 111 in. s s,:-; <.r ,,, kM>n.

W<>H|\ jilt-, in V M- ./ '

//, H post-Till. of (Jinn-

\l *H| t i lit*. 111 S ' }'rA', a twp. of Frunklin co. ;/">/'
abt. 2,001 >. A post vill.ufOt8en'ico.,6&!ii. W.ot Albany

\V<-M \ ill*-. in ".MI, n po,i-\ iii.igo of Champaign '.

61 in. \V.\.\V. nf'Oiliimliiitt.

Westville, in \'in/tni-i, a township of Muthewa co, ;

j">l>. in I
1

*;*!, -J.17ti.

West VinY*iit. in I*'-nx>/lmnia, a post-twp. of Ches-
ter DOS 1^ Ml. N. of \\ c.-l ChMtM ; /<"/'. in ISO, IJQfl

West VIr|fill'ia, it new Stale <>I tli..- A ..... n<-an I'niim,

aittmted Wtween N. Lt. 37 W and 40 } .W. un.l W.
LMII. i'4.V ami 6 30' from Wiisliin^ton, is hnin.ded N.

by Pennsylvania and Odin, N.\V. l.y tliw Utter Si.itc,

S.W. by Kentucky, S. and E. l.y Virginia, ititd N.K. l.y

M.ir\hHi.l. EMM. .rnv/, Jt.lMHJmi- in., of 1 1, i'.ilsOOO HCft-S.

6>. />MC. With tlm exception of tin* C..H. of Ilanly,

ll:iiiip-liii.', M..I : in. Hrl'kfl<>y,.h-IlVrsou. ami IN-lnllt-d ui,

which fn i dnuiii'ii
I'.y

the I'utonmc rivrr ninl l.ranrlic-.,

tbo whole of W. Vir^ini'i ii'.^ri]'hir.il)y l"-lon^* lo

the Great Missiaoippi Valley the greater miml'erof her

Btruma beiiiK trihiiuru-s "t ttin Ohio river, wlii.-h

loiius the W. boundary ol" the Stain to uii extent of 300
ID. Through tli.-.se channels \V. \~. is placed HI ilif.rl

oiniiiiiiii'-atioii with HIM markets of the far West and
the (in!! of .Mc\io>, and. ni f.tct. with the trade <>f the
\\holi- .Mivr-i.^-ippi Vitlley. The Alleghany ridge forms
in tills St. it i- the watershed between thu Allan
iind Hie Mississippi Valley. Tin; principal rivers are
tin' Sandy, tin- (fiiy;uid<>ttc, and tlie lirrat mid Little

Kaiiiiwha, all amiieiitsof the Ohio; and the M-uion^i-
bi-la with itrt tribiilarn^, the Yonghiuyln-nv :in<l ('In ii

W. of the A!1"nhiiny r.nij;e and that of the Shenando.id
on the E., and the QraenbrUr and I*anrel mountains on
the \VM are niini'-roiH .-hort parallel riil^es, uf which the

mo8t considerable art) 1'olts's or Mid. lie. Warm Spring.
imd Jackmon's Hiv.-r mountain;*. The wt^ti-rnni'^t ot

these continuous clmins i the Ijaurel ridgf, with its

prolongations, the Ureenhrler and Flat Top mountain?*.

Near the line of Knndolph co., the Oreenlrirr Mtmn-
t;iins throw off a xpnr K. to the Allrghany range, and
tu.iii this run half-a-do/.-n patallel iid-es, bllowinf the

iiiu.il course of the luountaiu chains of the State, aud
known as Kich,
Middle, Shaver's,
Cheat, and Val-

ley Mountains.
The Great Flat

Top Mountains,
as tin- s.W por-
tion of this fourth

ridge is called,
also throws out

KpursN.andN.W.,
called the White
O.tkMi'imtaiii and
Darker*!* ridge.
.W. The pro-

catling ingredi-
ents of tip- -<iiU

are silica, alumi-

na, or pure ''lay,

marl, lime, inag-
n-.iiii. and iron, which the very xinevonness of the sur-

face tend* to amalgamate to the greatest practical nd-

v.mla^f. Thus, lite alluvial or lMttt<iul.ui'K c, .m]>. -c.I ol

tlie diliiviuni from adjacent and dttttaut hilln, C"ini>i m
mtH-lmnically and chemicully every kind <if mineral and

vegetable dex:ompinit ion in the country. This soil, which
varies in depth front - to ill) or 40 ft., produces tlie largest
timber and the h.-.iviot crop-*, and resting upon a sub-

Btantial l>:i>is of dark loam and fertile clav. H
rclinbility and enduratio- the black, rich, but thirwty and

chatty soils of the western prairies. Tin- si-cmid hut torn

is ifonerally ix-presctitJittva of the rocks prevailing tipn
this lovel, with a strong admixture of the strata ;ii'<-\

,

brought down by the gradual laud-slips and too wash
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of raitu, and accniuulntM probably to ft great extent
buloru lli'

1

pi
> 'he ur-

.ily leM
i

;
Mm tun'., i i- I

- . ,
i-

-I,

i 1. --
tlinlly. U i.< n ilr toj, .,(

tie- 11 :

lilt a :>'\v inciif- ht-l-.M
, .HI-!

I'llt Mhrll 11 it of hilt ^ 111 i
'.

a lilMJolily of i ;w>. r

|>,
Mi.ildn ftrl),

heavily i oat. .1 \vilb huiiin n.^, Wllh !*'
.Jical klixN . 1 cri.|rt

found 111 th" .illuvial Vali>'V U|..v,

gat'Ietm, and in>'ad>iM<, and flllp(<ll<-.l v\ith n*>v> ,

--pi mi.'-, ate t-MJi'l lip-Hi the topnuf hllli -

y. In tli'ijtc regtoim of ti

ban t.ittl -! u with, the sur-

face [.tv-'Hii uii'iiilallliK plains, whn Ii, but (or their
i

,
would i- i all t.. mind an Ilium!- .

reaching al"ttx tli nmiintt (or )i-

length nnd bl eadth, M Hit .c,irci-l\ a nMell h"! und ttn'l*-

'illy b-dd t" divide the w.tt'-rs. H'. ('. is richly
i uith tun) .-r, comprising many varieties of the

o.ik and In. tli- h.iiil.k, cedar, laurel, tulip-tree, the
Mark and white walnutx, dickory, bech, nycaiiiore,
elm, maple, birch, while and mountain u-ti,

thU Wild-Mult : tIM'g V.ilK'tK-0 |MH-UlUr to
. i oiMi.ljn,.' Slat.'-. It bu bffU t-Btnnat. d tli.it

:ti-. : the ~np. MIL mi arm ul
Up' State, are an yet in mi ipn >*<'!. and ol theso at lant
10,000,000 acres aruHtill in the MK<T mid JuveneocvDce

mal growth. Mtn. dr. 1'he coal iimuiire* are
known to emhiai e the t-iilin* Stale, with Hi.- t \

I. w. r I '..I. -i nac co.; and the strain, with few ex*

CfplioiiM, running nearly horizontally, or with l.itt plight

undulation.'', tlinm-h the whole <,i thin t. 1 1 iior\, th.-n-

ly a coimty M ithin it* bounds that does not < u

tan e or more eaui(i, at aotue distance above or bt-

low tlie waU-r-level. U*. T, in ta- t, i ontains l-13lh of
the coal .iir.t of the whole U. Stiitett, by surface mea-
sure only, no account being taken of her greater aggre-
gate thickness of workable (teams. ID Ritchie co., 14

i Cairo Station, is found a rein of aaphaltiim, or

Boliditied petroleum, which, frm its geological position,
and probable origin, constitute* one of the woudera ol

the State. The aMphallum product-* upwards of !.'><>

galls, per ton of superior oil, 30 gravity, and untold
wealth is expected to be realised from this remarkable

It Salt is another mineral in large yield ; there

Ix-iu^, in 1S70, nine furnaces in active operation in ihe
Kaniwha Valley, representing a capital of $600,000 In-

cluding land, and producing 160,000 bushels per mouth.
wot th, at the rate of 60 cents per bunh., $1*60,000 per an
num. The mineral of industrial value next abundant
in the State is iron, which is almost coextensive with

coal, though not present in seams quite as thick or a

numerous. Iron ore is BO generally prevalent in variou
lot in* throughout H". 1'., that it would be probably
Mi-ire difficult to surmise where it is not than where it

may be found. Petroleum occurs In great quantities in

many |>nrta of the State; bat aa the present production
of light and heavy oil does not exceed 110,000 barrel*

per annum from a bolt of 40 sq. m., recognised M genu-
ine boring territory, development may be regarded aa

scarcely begun. The remaining mineral deposit* known
to exist are antimony, alum, limetttone, and Are and

plastic clays, of superior quality. The mineral water*
li .ated within the limits of the State are many and
well known, particularly the Sulphur Springs, occurring
under different names. Ctim. Alike free from extremes
of cold and heat, of rain and drought, nnd at an eleva-

tinii inaccessible to malaria, W. V. enjoys, on the whole,
a climate unsurpassed by that of any other Slate. The
distribution of rain throughout the whole State U re-

markably favorable to seasonable vegetation. Total
failure of crops from excess or insufficiency of humidity
are unknown; and drought* are out of the question
under *> genial an atmosphere. Agric.^ <fc. The r'-p. t i

of farming husbandry for the year 1868, stated toe fol-

lowing Moults viz. :

Indian corn .........bush.
Wheat ........ .........

"

Rye ....... "

Oats .......... ...........
"

Barley...................
"

Buckwheat ............
"

Tobacco ................ Ibs.

liay ..................... tons.

O/crop.

,,
85,000

,

46.000
33-2.000

675.000

196,000

Total 639,01- ?U.-O<V.'l'i

Tilled

219,861

MNL90B
6,260

2,674
16,2-J

3.2
1

.'.

108,86

103,700
IOLOBO
85,560

335,320

517,500
344.736

The alxtve figure* thus exhibit n summarized average
\ it-Id per acre and valuation, as follows: O>ni,ti5 bu-h..

vmliMdat$tt5.2ft;wht,10-g -.fJ(.ll : rye, 13-0 =.$!.&;
oats, -J! barley, 17 "2 -->$31.99; buckwheat,
81-8 TJ-"1 ; pol itooa, 6 = $6J.10; tolicco, 611 1U.

$104.4S; hay. 1 -Ji") tons = $18 75 or average cash value

per acre, $22.19. In the same year, a small increase in

the growth of Indian corn, to ihe extent of 1,002 acre*.
was announced. Returns of live, stork during the year

just n.iti-d, \hii.it --I the following numbm and values:

1 [..!"- 71 :>) r '.7''o-!i ;
inn -, l.--i f ll:t.T;

and other oatUe, 204,000 fon. ..'.); m Ilchorm, 74,900
= $^.5lvl>-_

>

7; >t p. -"IJ.M.t ?l.U".-J"i-.

Tin- Slat.-, while p b* dOM, UHQl
water-p.'^ver. e\ ( .-H.-nt ni.uuila. tm int: ill

facilitiua of tnuuportation, has not a*>uiued that rank

in niMbaniraJ induitrr tn whi.-h hrr natural advantagr*
eUlUIe lei; Mild, in rr^ird t" tin* ttctUal pi
njiinnl.ffi.fi in id.

I.'V* ll.

*, -ii'l a f>-w M
luilN, "ii M tiiM-nr*. and ton ^ t tli* inalu

-
. Ibwrw ar maiiiiUrtiir<~ of (laM, toteeoo,

> irr, jjcMawtlc !!.
liilt th-

at in any detu .

< M f||oWI :

nrl.nr.
hrirl,,

,

Brxloo.
II root..

i ' ......in.

Cl.r.

MbMM
t ill M-,

aubv,
c.r.1,1.
l.r. . i.Kl irr,

Hrrf.x>B,
jMkMQ,

Rn.-h.r.
i; m
TT-.

U*U,
J ..... .

Ohto.

M. I-..
Uri..u.
U.r.tiatl,

.

I-.- .1, M ...

l-r. --
. tl

,

I'utfi.ia.

.

*V>.
W.Ul.r.

Win.
i

Citin and totrni. Wtivoltiir (Fig. 2012). PHrkfmlmrg
(St.itc ctlpA Lfwt.liur^, B*'t>Tlv. 4r.

(luilnry t2.UO). eloct(<l I'V M .ftvu

yenn; .

AM- lit. . r I$1,5UU), MI! Alt" i

tilt* SJIIIM- HIM.., HII<1 (

Tbe l^glnluUre power to TMtfld la a Smato mi<l

- iti'. tbo hrl M.IIII...I Ixxly ...,1,-i-tiin;. ||

'if '.M i !.-.! fr-Mii 1 1 ncn:ii.
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npnontatlrM. According to ih constitution, Ihn-rm
of office nl lot ted to Mmnton in two yenrt; that of dl>
gntea. one year. Compensation of liotb venators nn'i

detegaU** $3 |wr illrm ; prel)ing offlcen receiving $J

per diem additionnl. The Leginlature i. annually con'

Tened on the 1 Tunday In January, and Ihe State elvo-

tion takei place on ll<4th Thnmtay in Oct"l"T. Th*

judiciary ii compomd of three judgt* of the Supreme
Court ol Appeal*. ati<l thirteen jtiHtlceeof tfuttecmiru;
both claaeel elected by Ihe people, the Drat tar a period
of twelve year*, the Utter for funr yeart. The State to

repreaented In Cnnr by two tenalon, ami ihin- ilel-

etratei to the lli>nne of ItepreKi-ntativeii. Krlig. and
Edttc. The principal religloiui denomination* areull well

represented. In 1SII9, lb public . II.K.I. ii.tnl.iitr.l

over the State niiiulwred 2.308, costing $.T-5USi and

posMMlng a total taft* of 2,283 teacher* ; the school

pop. during the same period was set down aa being
111.8SO. Normal schools are established In several lo-

calities, while the blither (trades of education are repre-
sented by West Virginia University, besides nnmemos
private college, and academic* of high mark. Education

may be said, generally, to be In a most active and nour-

ishing state. f.iKincM. The financial aspect of W F. Is

satisfactory. During the nucal yew 1M. the treasury

receipt*, all tolil, amounted to 1011,411, as against ex-

penditures rent-limit a total of ti.S3.664, thus leaving a

balanre to tli- . r,.|it of the Stale, on the lit (V t . ..f

$6.I67. No State del.t |.r..|,. r .Ai-f. l<ul If P. Is ac-

countable for a portion of the State debt of Virginia,

nmlern provWon of the ronxliliiiioni the an nt ..f

thi liability, however, has not yet been determined.

Kailrnadi. The princl|>al line, of railways traversing

the State are the Baltimm attd Oltio, and <Vas>pei*s
and (Mia ; other lines are In course of ooMtractlon, or

have received their charters of IncorporaUoB. Of these

latter are the Wai Virginia Onlral; N.m:mgal>a and

Ltwilburg' Uainnlaitm ami Wat I'lryi'm'u ; an exten-

sion of the Cttmbrrlamt fallff; and the fMomoc and
OhinIIia. The bitry of the State prior to 18*1 to

,lwith that of Viruinla proper, of which Slat- It

f,, rl | ,,,i inte|[rl portion until aft-r the Miitl.reak of

tin- <'l>il 'r. in the year l>ve m-ntioneil. when the

Inh.il'itanla of thin section of Virginia, loyally adhering
i,. tli.' I M,.n cause, ami denonndng tl.-

secession as an act ol tt.-i- lirlil a ^mventkm at

u. May 13. awl proceeded lo reorganize the law-

( t. The convent of the legislator* of r*>

.;. nection as a

new Sute, was given on the 13th of May, 1802, and OB
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t of December following. President Lincoln np-

I'joM-d this Act uf Congress pr<>viilinj; fur its admission
into the Union as the Stato of West Virginia. The new
State constitution, us amended, was adopted by the peo-

ple
on March 20, 1863. J'hp. in 1870, 445,616.

\VM-il'u:u*il, ad i\ [A. S. westward.} Towards the
wot ; a.s,

" Tiie course of empire westward takes its way."
Weni'warUly, tidr. In a course or direction towards

the west: as, to nail wstwurdly.
West Ware ham, in Massachusetts, a post-village of

Plymouth on., 45 m. S.S.E. of Boston.
West \Vli<>at field, in I'mn&ylvania, a township of
Indiana eo. ; pop. in 1870, 1,318.

West Wlirel i'li^. in Oln,n village of Belmontco., on
the Ohio, opposite Wheeling.Virginia ; pp. in 1860,450.

West Wliite'lnncl, in J'ennsyivania, a post-township
of Chester co., 5 in. N. of West Chester \pop. (1870) l,16o.

Went Wind ham, in Pnuifylvania, a post-village of
Bradford co., 152 in. N.E. of llarrisbnrg.

West, Windsor, in New Jersey, a township of Mercer
co.; pop. in 1870, 1,4'28.

West Windsor, in Vermont, a township of Windsor
en. ; pop. in 1870. 708.

West Wlii'field, in JV>w York, a post-village of
Ilerkimer co., 15 m. S.K. of Utica.

West Win'stcHl, in Connecticut, a village of Litchfleld

co., 30 m. N. of Waterbury ; pop. abt. 2,4OO.
West Tar mouth, in Massachusetts, a post-village
of Barustable co., 60 m, S.E. of Boston.

Wet, a. (ctnnp. WETTER; superl. WETTEST.) [A. S. wcet;
Lat. ttdos, akin to Gr. huttt>s, rain.] Containing water;
surcharged with moisture; as, a wet napkin. Having
water or other liquid upon the surface; as, a wet pave-
ment. Ruiny; very damp or humid; as, a wet season,
a Wft day.

Wet blanket, figuratively and colloquially, that which
has the effect of damping or checking ardor or aspira-

tions; as, a lady's "No" throws a wet blanket over a
wooer.
n. [A. S. wceta."] Water or wetness; moisture, humidity,
or dampness iu considerable degree. Rainy, foggy, or
humid weather ; as, it has been very wet of late. A
cant term for alcohol drink

; as, he is fond of his wet;
heavy wet; I. e., spirituous liquora,
p. a. (imp. and pp. WET; sometimes, but rarely, "WETTED.)

!A.
S. wastan.] To fill or moisten with water or other

iqnid ; to sprinkle ;
to damp ; to cause to have water or

other fluid adherent to the surface; to dip or aoak in

liquor ; as, to wet one's feet
;
to wet cloth, Ac.

To wet one's whistle, to indulge in comforting drink;
to rinse the dust from one's month with something moist
and cordial; as, "Old wine is good stuff to wet one's
whistle with." Dickens.

Weth'er, n. [A.S. weddcr; Ger. vntlder.] A castrated
ram. We.th.er mutton, a choice kind of mutton, obtained
from n well-kept wether sheep.

Weth'erlield Springs, in New York, a post-village
of Wyoming co., 250 m. W. of Albany.

Wetli'ersfliel<l,in Connecticut, a post-village and town-
ship of Hartford co.,on the Connecticut River, abt. 3 m.
8. of Hartford ; pop. (1870) 2,694.

Wcthersfield, in New JVAr, a post-township of Wy-
oming co., 8 m. 8-W. of Warsaw

; pop. abt. 2,000.

Wet/ness, n. State of being wet; moisture; humidity ;

dampness ; as, the wetness of marshy land
; the wttness

of a dish-clout. A state of being rainy, foggy, or misty ;

as, the wetness of the weather.

Wet'-iiurse, n. A woman who suckles the child of
another woman; as distinguished from dry-nurse.

Wet'-shod, a. lluving the feet wet with the shoes or
boots on.

Wet'ta, an island of the Eastern Archipelago, 30 m. N.
of Timor, 60 m. long and 30 broad

; Lat. 8 6' S., Lon.
12612'E.

Wet'ter, a lake of Sweden, between Lat. 57 50' and 58
55' N., Lon. 14 and 15 E., 25 m. S.E. of Lake Wener,
with which it in connected by a canal. Ext. 80 m. long
nnd 10 broad.

Wet'teren, a town of Belgium, prov. of E. Flanders, on
the Scheldt, 7 m. E.S.E. of Ghent. A/anuf. Woollens and
cottons. Fop. 9,350.

Wet'terhorn, (" the peak of tempests,") one of the Al-

pine mountains of the Bernese Oberland, Switzerland,
12,162 ft. above the sea.

Wet'tlsh, a. Somewhat wet, moist, damp, or humid.
Wetnnip'ka, iu Alabama, a post-town and township,

cap. of Elmoro co., on the Coosa River, 14 m. N. of
Montgomery ; pop. (1870) 4,957.

Wet'zel, in W. Virginia, a N. co., bordering on Penn-
nylvania; area, 250 sn. m. Rivers. The Ohio River and
Fishing Creek. Surface, hilly; soil, generally fertile.
Min. Stone-coal. Cap. NewMartinsville. Pop. abt. 7,000.

M'ftzlar, (vetz'lar,) a town of Rhenish Prussia, on the
Liihn, 40 m. E.N.E. of Coblentz

; pop. 6,050.

Wevelffhem, (vev'el-gaim,) a town of Belgium, prov.
of W. Flanders, 2 m. E.N.E. of Menin ;pop. 4,500.

We'verton, in Maryland, a post-village of Frederick
co., on the Potomac, 80 m. W. of Baltimore.

We'vll, n. Same as WEEVIL, q. v.

Wex'ford, a seaport-town or Ireland, cap. of a co. of
same name, at the month of the river Staney in St.

George's Channel, 25 m. N.N.E. of Waterford. It is

irregularly built, with narrow streets, but contains some
handsome public and private buildings. Mamif. Wool-
leus. Pop. 13,000.

Wcxford, in Michigan, a N.W. co.; area, 576 sq. m. It
is drained by the Manistee River. Surface, level

; soil,
fertile. l*np. (1870) 650.

Wey, n. In England, a measure of weight, being, va-

riously, of wool, 6% tods of 28 lb*,; of wheat, a load or
6 quarters; of salt, 40 bushels of 56 lus. each; of cheese,

32 cloves of 8 Ibs. each ; of oats and barley, 48 bushels;
of butter, from 2 to 3 cwt.

Weyauwe'jfO, in Wisconsin, a post-village and twp.
ot Wanpaca co., 35 m. N.W. ofOshkosh

; pop. (1870) 1,243,

Wey'bridjje. in Vermont, a post-township of Addison
co., 35 in. W.S.W. of Montpelier; pop. abt. 800.

Weyinouth with M . I. <HM|M -It* is. a seaport
jui'l market-town of England, in Uorsetshire, comprising
the town and chapelry of Weyinouth and the town and
parish of Melcombe, the former on the S. and the latter
on the N. side of the Wey, 8 miles from Dorchester.

Woymouth is old and ill-built. It communicates with
Melcombe, to which it is united by a handsome bridge.
It became a place of fashionable resort, in consequence
of its being frequented by George III., and i,s now
greatly enlarged by the addition of many new and ele-

gant buildings; Lat. 60 36' 6" N., Lon. 2 atf W. J\>p.
of Weyinouth 4,000; of Melcombe, 7,000.

Wey'mouth, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Nor-
folk co., Iffm. SS.E. of Boston; pop. (1870) 9,ull.

Wc*ynioiith, in ,V " Jersey, a post-village and town-
ship of Atlantic co., 55 m. S. of Trenton :pop. (1870) 801.

Weyinouth, in Nova Scotia, a seaport-town of Dicby
co., at the entrance of Sisseboo River in St. Mary's Bay.

Whack, (hwak,) v. a. [From thwack.] To beat; to

strike; to cuff; to thrash; to giveasiuart blow or blows
to. (Colloq.)
v. n. To strike anything with a smart, heavy blow or
blows. To whack awuy, to keep hitting with a succes-
sion of heavy blows; as, to whack away at a mule. (Col.)
n. A smart, heavy resounding blow. (Vulgar.)

Whale, (hwdt,)n. [A. S. hwal,hwa>l; Lat. catena; Gr.

phalaina.] (Zoitl.) A name common to all the species
comprising the family Balecnidx, q. v., but more espe-
cially applied to the genus Bulxna, comprising the

Right Whale, which is the object of this article. The
respiratory apparatus of the W. is peculiar in the ex-

treme; the larynx has the form of a cone, and when
the creature is breathing, projects into the cavity of
the posterior nares, where it is met and embraced by
the muscles of the palate, and thus a free passage in

opened through the nostrils from the lungs direct to the
external air, although at the same time the whole bend
and mouth may be under water. In order to get rid of
the water which is taken into the mouth, the W. per-
forms the act of deglutition, but at the same time closes
the pharynx to prevent the passage of thewater beyond
the necessary point. By these means it is forced up the
nasal passages,and by a sudden contraction of the mus-
cles abt. these parts, id finally expelled in a jet of water,
which rises to some height. The head of the >K. is dispro-
portionately large in comparison with the size ofthe body,
generally being one-third, and often one-half, the size of
the latter. The skull is generally nnsymmetrical. The
arrangement of the baleen or whalebone in most of the
Greenland W. (Balxna mysticetus) (Fig. 2614) is very pe-
culiar. A strong bony keel (Fig. H613) runs along the
centre of the palate, on each side of which is a very
broad depression, along which the plates of baleen are
attached. These are long and flat, and are attached to
the palate by their bases hanging down into the mouth.
From these being placed transversely, their sides are
parallel and at a very small distance from each other,
the base of each, as well us the outer edge, being com-
posed of solid whalebone, while the inner edge termi-
nates in a lilament of fibres which fill up the whole
interior of the mouth like a curtain across it. The
object of this is entirely owing to the arrangement of
the stomach of the IK, which is so small in comparison
with his great bulk that his food consists only of the
smallest of the swimming mollusca,a herring being the
largest fish he can swallow. To procure his prey he is

thus obliged to engulf a whole shoal in his mouth at
once, where they become entangled in the fibres of the
balaena. The water is then strained oft", and poured
through the blowholes, while the animal can pass his
diminutive prey into the oesophagus as he requires. It

may be thus seen that the baltena serves the purpose
of a sort of sieve, and separates the food which the IK
feeds on from the water which he cannot but take in at
the same time that he seizes his prey. The baleen plates
are generally from eight to ten feet long, and number
about 600. The subject of which they are composed is a
well-known and valuable article of commerce, termed
whalebone, and the produce from a single W. often sells
for from between $1,000 and $1,500. The Greenland W.
is one of the best-known species, *nd is a native of the
northern seas. It is about 60 feet in length and 40
in circumfer-

ence, and its

average weight
has been esti-

mated to bo
about 500,000
pounds. The
back and sides

arecoveredwith

fat, of an ex-

ceedingly unc-
tuous charac-

ter,termedft/ufr-

ber ; and so

oily is this substance, that 100 barrels of blubber will

produce nearly 96 barrels of oil; so that the refuse
and waste is but very slight. The whole body of a W.
of this species, of the full size, will yield from 50 to 60

puncheons of oil, each puncheon containing 74 gallons;
the whole value of such a fish in therefore about $5.000.
The young ones produce about 60 barrels of oil when
they are only a year old

;
but at that time they are par-

ticularly fut. The female produces her young alive,

after a gestation of about nine or ten months, and Is

even more attached than the generality of ttnimalfl to
her young, many instance* of her being known to sac-
rifice her life rather than leave them. The Itight IK. is

confined to the frigid re^oii*. an. I in common to the N.
Atlantic and N. Pacific ; but It in npf>cially hunted by
American and English whalers about Baffin's Bay, when)
the vessels arrive about the end of April, and contin-
ually keep a nharp lookout. B. austrulit In a species
coutiued to the Antarctic regions, and is Btnaller thaii

. ..

flKULL OF WHALE, WITH THE BALEEX.

Fig. 2614. COMMON WHALE, (Balxna mysticetus.)

the Arctic species. The W. fishery is twofold : that of
the northern seas, in which the common W. is hunted

;

and that of the southern, in which the chief object of pur-
suit is the Spermaceti W. or CACHALOT, q. v. The pro-
duce of both these animals, before chemistry had sup-
plied the public with substitutes for train oil and
spermaceti, was of far greater economical importance
than it is now. But as the materials for artificial light
and for the lubrication of machinery are now supplied
from many other sources, and a the whales are be-
come very scarce from being so constantly hunted, the
W. fishery has greatly fallen off within the last years, in
the U. States as in Europe, ami will be probably soon
totally given up as a regular branch of industry.

Whale, v. a. [See WALE.] To wale
;
to weal

;
to mark

with stripes, as by a lash. (Vulgar.)
Whale'bone, n. See WHALE.
Wliale'-liu, n. A commercial term for whalebone.
Vt Iiale'-lishery. n. See WHALE.
Whale'iiian, n. A man employed in the whale-fishery.
Whnl'er, n. A person or ship employed in the whale-

fishery.

Whal'lng, a. Pertaining or having reference to the
taking ot whale*

; as, a whalinff voyage.
n. The business of taking whales.

Whale's Hack, an island of New Hampshire, on the
K. of the entrance to Portsmouth harbor, contains a
lighthouse 68 ft. high, with two fixed lights, one 10 ft.

above the other; Lat. 43 2' 30" N., Lon. 70 42' 4;V W.
Whap,Whop, (hwdp,)v.n. To throw one's self quickly
or abruptly ;

to turn suddenly. (Vulgar.)
-n. [A.S. hweop, a whip.] A blow; a quick, heavy
stroke; a lash or cut, as with a whip. (Vulgar.)

Whapper, Whopper, (hwop'per,) n. A lio of gi-

gantic dimensions; or, in other words, a lie BH broad
as it is long. (Colloq. and vulgar.)

Whap'piiig1

, Whop'ping:. a. Very large; mon-
strous; almost incredible; as, a whopping story. (Col-

loq. and vulgar.)
Wharf, (hi'torf,) n.; pi. WHARVES, and frequently
WHARFS. [A.S. hwarf, hwrorf, from hwenrfan, to turn,
to depart.] A sort of quay on the margins of a dock,
harbor, river, canal, &c.. alongside which ships or barges
arc brought for the purpose ot being loaded or lightened;
or, a levelled surface, terrace, or causeway, formed on a
river or canal bank, or sea-coast, to facilitate the land-

ing and embarkation of passengers and goods, and pro-
tected by an artificial frontage or structure of masonry
or other materials.

r. a. To furnish with a wharf or wharves ; to secure by
means of a wharf or river-wall of masonry, Ac. To
place on, or bring to, a wharf: as, to w/jar/ merchandise.
t liarla^o, (hworf'aj,') n. Fees or duties paid for the

privilege of using a wharf for loading or discharging
poods and other contents of ships' cargoes.

Wharf-boat, n. In the XI. States, a kind of boat
moored at the side of a river, Ac., and used for a wharf,
in places where the height of the water is so variable
that a fixed wharf would be useless. Barllett.

Wharftiigr, ti. Wharfs considered collectively.
"Wharfiiiger(;;Vr,) n. One who has charge of a wharf,

fVhar'lon, in J^nnsylvania, a township of Fayette co. :

)wp. i\bt. 2,000. A post-township of Potter co., 40 in.

N.W. of Lock Haven
j pop. abt. 500.

. liiirtoii. in Texas, a S.E. co.; area, 1,080 sq. m.
Rivers. Colorado and San Bernard; also. Mustang and

Sandy creeks; pop. abt. 5,000. A post-village, cap. of
the above co., 50 m. N. of Matagorda.

Whar'tonsburg^in <*;<>, \\. post-village of Wyandott
co,, 40 m. 8.W. of Sandusky.

Whate'ly, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Frank-
lin co., 88 m. N.W. of Boston

; pop. (1870) 1,068.

What, (hwdt,)pron. [A.S. hwaet, nomin. neut. of hwd
who

]
A pronoun used interrogatively in relation to

things, inanimate objects, or creatures other than man;
employed both snbstantively and adjectively; as, what
did yo'u sayT what is that? Hence, in an ejaculatory
sense, tantamount to how great; hotv wonderful; RB,what
patience I what bravery ! Sometimes attached as an
adverbial prefix to adjectives, as nearly approaching in

equivalence to how ; as, what a lucky fellow! i. e., how
lucky a fellow! also, with a general independent Big
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nlflcatlon, pointing tn tho singularity or itnutfHkMiOf i

a person or thirty ;
j V W'' !

1
u I ml judges are

and hah- ''"
(

1 '> ' \ ' "Uij-oimd i el,iti\ e, -'<pn v.ileut,

III IK) - - ;i ii' I -ui'-I.inre, U> thut it'lii' h ; udjef 1 1 V.-Iy, to tlif

toMt li ; thr i ']a-.s or order of tiling which ; and in

frequently t" <h>- hi up -,//-,- : >, i n^ application
Ul0 ill II Corn-*|iol|ihn;_- a.l'-.'I I'l.il e|,,..; a,,

"
}\'..i!

tun.- the ni'-in tin -t.-n-.n-> vIolCM bniitft." (/*'/")
\V hat ever

;
what tiling Soever: *-mp|..yed indeti-

nitely ; itn, whether it was In-, u iih or hi" ol.li 4 it ion. !

what it was. i'urtly ;
In p;u t ; nm-d (id v. -ri 'tall \

,
w .th

a following proposition, an /"/ or irtth, und vv it h i it-'ia

tinii ; iu, w/iitt with thl.H, irh'it tott/t thut, I bu\o moie
lh. 111 1 rat) properly atl.'hd to.

( NOTE. In tho phrune I tdl you what, what forms an
flhiiticiil eotiiv.ileut tor huto it is; what it it, Ac.; what
not ii an expression frequently employed as an ubhrevi-

tiled cl.iu-tu ending tin eniinicration ol .-v. i.d or sundry
thing's or particulars, th" Vei b of which, beitt^ either

thu mttuo us that "I the. principal, or a general word, i-

omitted ; a.s,
"

II iimlm^i, If ! --. :tnd what lift ;

tho won h are OOmmODly QOdmtoOlt AM having the loive

of a H II hs t all I \\ ", e>pnv:th-nt to i>n>/ titimj >in, filtate, tt-

Cftfnt, Ac. \Vhnt hn< ail ejaculation ot hailing "r call-

ing; its,
" What tut! i\i\\ genius of the clime, what h-i!

"

(Uryden.) What if, what will happen or i-om-- t" JM--

if; as,
" What if I should otnke you?

" What thnn-jh,

even supposing or allowing that it be HO; as,
"

it"-

/'ei.'/'i )i -:ie livo Illy Kill "ein- to tellf I kllOW II."

(lirydrn.) What's what, the real <>r identical thin-; -

n-rit < i.i.n|iii,ill\ and vulgarly ; as, leave him to jixl.:.-
1

lor him-. It, he knuws what'* what.)
W'liutev'er, j>rn. Heing this or that; being of one

natnru or another; bi-in^ one thing or another; any-

thing that may bu; all that; the whole, that ; all partic-
ulars that ; a-*, in u'/mtfprr manner you cboose.

%VI|:it -tiot, n. See K: v.-tlKE.

WlltltH<M\ <T, .1. \\ Integer. (R.)

Wheitl, (/<"'<!, n. [A. S. /*(>, putrefied flesh.] A
weal ; a w,,l-- : a mark, rained by a stroke, an of a whip.

M' I) flit, ('*"'< t,) n.
1
A. S. hwieti ; tier, wfittrn.} (Ayric.)

A well known Hperies of grass (Triticutn tuiit'itm and
its Vari- -I i'-,-.

., heloli^iliK to the J;I-IIUH 'J'i'iti'-itiH. It U,
alter Indian corn, thu most imiiortant of our farm crop*.
It may hi- Hi-,.-,] mi all sorts of soils, but heavy, stiff

lauds are thu most suitable for it. The varieties of
\viii- it am perpetually changing, in consequence of

variations of culture, climate, and soil, those most in use

beini; distinguished I'V ditferent lo^-al termn. Tin y m,t\

bo divided into tin- two ^reat classes ofrfd and whitf

thu latter bein^ Mii-'ii'-r as respects quality and pr.-
dm e, and thr former ai respects productiveness and
h.u.lmes*. As this ^raiu is ii.-|n. ntly cultivated on

very inferior soils, and alter very imp'-i 'tect pre}>aration,
Ihe produe.e per acre varies materially in diiln eut

counties ami districts. It in al-o very liatde to injury
from bud seed time, a wet winter, or a blight during the

peri.nl of HH llowel-jllg (Wllil'll l;l.-*t i.S the lllOMt troliillloM

cause of the failure or deficiency of tho wheat crops); so

th.it ill produce varies as much iu dilTerent seasons on
the same farms, and uud--r the -.mi'- management, an it

does during tho same season on different forms. Thu
lowest quantity of produce, except where an absolute

deticiency ir-'tu hli^ht occurs, may, perhaps, be rated at

from In to I J !-u-h< U an acre, and the Inchest at from
48 to ,"ti or tii butiheU. Th mean product for all the U.

Status is about -I bushels per acre. Tin- ^e.-^raplu. -.il

ran^H over which wheat can be grown i peculiar. It

Is not produced in tropical climates. Here its place is

taken by rice. There is a northern limit to its growth,
beyond which oats can be cultiv.it- -1. 11' ic, however,
wheat is not Been,only because there is not sufficient bent

to ripen it. It is, on the whole, the hardiest of the

L'erc.ils, .unj it jj said that it-, quality is always beat

when it grows on that man; in I."\ond which it will i

ripen at all. Wheat is the in o>t i-o^lty o[ th

Th" -r-'-l s-rwii on any ^iven area is not in. -re than half

the am. unit which can l/e MMVII of other kinds of corn.

The crop is scantier, and as it sends its pi m< ipal i-<

deeply into thu earth, it is more exhausting to tho soil;

but the meal or Hour of wheat is butter adapted to

sustain the variola Mini tiinc(i"iis than that of any other

kind of train. The products of wht-at in tho 1 . States

Is constantly pr-.-res-.ing. Iu 1S40, the total pn-.ln
was only 88.6 13,31*0 bu-hels; while it aiiioiinti-d to 100,-

4-^;i vni in ]s;D, I.* 171,l^t.-MM in I-MKI. and I" ^Ut.Ui,.

iu iMl.t. Th.irhief wheat-growuig St.it-H in l.stlj were :

Illinoi- l.u above any other). Iowa. \ViM.--.n^in, Indiana,
Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Calilurnia. Our ex-

portation dining the Name year was ti,lli'>,4Il bushels

of wheat. $;.hJJ,.i-V); nud l,:HM,10tJ barrels of Hour

912,803,775. J ( ' 8 st 'I* wri" important in the ye.ir-i wix i

there i- -.li'-t in- - of crops iu Great Britain or Fr.u

Sen \\'UK*T-MJTH.

Whrut -enr. n- (2>">l.) The fvijitrnlti o-nnntftr, a

European bird, about .

r

>^j inches long, bulongiug to thu

family Sylcicoltdir, q. v.

Wleuleil,(/'itf.r;i.)a. [A.S. hmeten.] Made of wheat
>\ lii'iit Held, in Mtchujan, a io.st-towusbip of Inghuni

co.; i-n,,. al,|, BOa
W tu'itl lj>lil. in Xeu> Fork, & ttiwnship of Niagara co.

1-J m. N. of Buffalo ; pvp. ubt. 4.500.

When til el (I* in J^nnxylnini", a twp. of India?, i CO,

A tw-|i, of Perry i-o
,

il in. K ol r.h>omlie|d
; j-j>. al.t.l

Whet'-fly, . (/.<>!.} Se-< Ci.cinoMVA.

Wh*nt'-f( ruh%*< ' /;
'

' Another name of tho Dog's

M iK'ilt liiml, iu Humus, u twp. of Bureau -

abt 7iK). A twp ot Ka \.-it.i DO, I /". abt. 1

'

twp. ot'Macon co.; /*)/>. (lt>70j 1,^0.-*-A twp, of Will co.;

pop. abt. 1,600,

Whonf Inii4l, In Michigan, a poft-townshlp of HiIl*UU
1900.

M lit-ullaiitl. in \ltif>- '
i. * po.t-villag and tMp. (

:>.(.

\Vll4-Ullltllll, III N } '/,, 14 I'
"1 tU|-

l.'i m. \V..-.\\ . of It,* h.-.i.-r
; }"/>. Bl-t. .:

W ll(-llllllll<l, JI1 l'> nttt'jh-'ii tt -i. K p<>t-tillAgn In the

8.W . part of U
rollIng-iDUl,

\% lit 'ill lull (I, in II s r.t p. "t

K- h.i i o./.u hi .- K. of .M 4bt. l.itW. A
1,100.

\\ Ilfltl -IllOl ll, "I
' A> '. ! M'lJ.i liLU". V

T\wAnac<tmf>tiicrrfit'<lli,n.ii\"ihi>l tii- :

wlii' h ip.in.lt h. i It an i in h.an-1 it p.d-- . i u n. ui .-.;,- 1. t->w n

al.-.ve, with u catin lustre; hind win-n |. ,id r -lor ; the

anteniiH) are !-
'

! mini- . MM
Joints, uml t o t i["

-
: n^ 1 i ;.-r- aro turned uv>-r the bend.

It Uys from (>i t-. '.) e^^.i i

' al--ut 20 oil a

Mtl^lt' \.

littln wonii-liUe caterpillars not 't hi' k- r th.ni a hair.

Ka< h burrows in a hin-!e kermd, nn-l di<vours thu mealy
suhittaiice, and tho work of destruction goes KM

seen, that it is only detect. -d by th-- -"Un.--. ..ft

or the loss of it i \\< i^-ht. \\ hen fully grown, th

moU calerpill.ir i* n-t inoro than on.- HUh i.f an )n> h

long, while, with brownish head, nix email join tod lugs,

and ton extremely small prop-legs. It go*" into tin-

chrysalis stale within the i

< dm it h .-

gnawed a hole nearly through by which to excMpo wlu-n

it h i-. liui-li.-<l ,-.- n ..TI-.:..! 1,1.. !i"ii -. 'i'li'- insects of the

sntniiirr brood come to the full larva growth i;

3 weeks, remain for a time in the chrysalis state, and iu

autumn they appear In tho win^.-d form, and may be

found in the evening iu great numh*-M laying their eggs
upon stored grain. Tlf m-.th-wornut uf Iboswon .

iu tho grain thruugb the wint.-r, change into

winged moths in tho summer, nud lay their eggs on the

ears of the growing srn'm. Tmruy.
\VIirii'lii, llXRT, adistiiiguit<hel American publicist
and diplomatist, wits B. in Khde Island in 1-

niu ii. d at Itrown L'uivitr^ity, adopted tue profession f

the law, aud wad called to the bar. After a visit to

Europe he settled at New York, where be became, in

1S15, a judge in the Marine Court, nod SOOD after re-

porter to the Supreme Court of the United Blatva, Iu
addition to his heavy professional duties he found time
also for much miscellaneous literary labor, contributing
to several periodical publications, and lecturing before

several learned societies. Alter being employed for

some years In the revision of the constitution and laws
of the State of New York, be was sent. In l^.T, as H

d'affaires to Copenhagen, lie heldaBimilar pout
at ll<-r]in from 18 -L to 1837, when he was named mi m
ter pl.-iiipotetitiiiry. In this important portion be re-

maiiii d i ill l-i 1
' < nj.iying tiie hightwt tee HI and conn-

den.-o not only of his countrymen, but of the govern-
ed atalesmen of Europe. '.'s groat work, Th*

EUrnrntt of Jnttrnatianal Law, appeared ID 183tt, has

passed through several editions, and is generally re

gurded as an authority. Among hi* other works are, *

Uittory o/tht Law of the A'ati'-n* in Europe and Amer-

ica/row the Earlitst Time* o/<V Treaty of }\'j.$hington ;

Heportt of Quei argued and determined in the Supreme
>ftfie U. S.; J/atory of the Northmen, Ac. D.1S4S.

Vli>ii Con. in Illinois, a post-village of Du Page co.,25
in. \V. ol Ctiicago; pop. abt. 1,000.

liCiUoii. in tfucwutn, A townublp of Chippewa co.
;

pi>. (.1S70J Tytf.

\\ lira I stone, CHARLES, F.R.S., an eminent Kngllnh nat

uml philosopher, B. at Gloucester, IbOJ, chiedy known as

having introduced and given a practical application tu

.-graph in England, autl as the discoverer

of the electro magnetic alarum.

Wheedle, (hwful,)v. a. [A. S. adutrlian, to seduce.]
To beguile; to flatter; t> entice by soft words; to coax ;

to cajole; to get the better of by gen lie aud soothing

ways; as, K wheedling woman.
r. . To coax ; to flutter ;

to blarney.
Wlieed'Ier, n. One who wheedles.
\\ lifi-d'liutf, n. Act of flattering, enticing, coaxing,
or cajoling.

\Vh<<!, (hwel,) n. [A. 8. hweoM, hwed.] (XecK.) A con-

invan.-e byni'-aiisof whhhthe intermittent and limit.-d

action of the lever is extended to any distance, and madi
to act continuously and uniformly. \NlK-els are either

<)l the kind known as airriuye- It'.,friction- W.,QT toothtd-

W. ; including, under tbe second division, band- If.

and tinder the third the various kinds of cog, trundle

spur, croum,andoet*//* W. TheeUiciency of a carriage-
It' consign in the length of the lever it offers (or, it

other words, upon its diameter); upon the direction in

u Inch th> p.iwi-r M applied to ft; and upon the small

extent of surface producing friction, provided th tt th<

surface be sufficient to prevent tbe loud from forcing tin.

1C. into the mat. -rial on which they run. Frictinn- W
are introduced into mill-work for the purpose of facili

tilting tho horizontal . r vi-i lical movcm.-nt of traversing

beds, of guidt-rods, Ac.; and the cm)ditin< they are re-

quired to fullil are, that they should revolvo freely on
their own axles, uml pies.'iu ^ittootb surface* (able to

retain a lubricating Hindi to the bodies moving over

them, or over which they may move, />ripi'y.&a!uf->K
on the contrary, are fixed on their bearing^oAfU, and
have their Kurt.ic.--t I'm 'in- >! iu such a manner ft" i

the h^nd-. or Mtr.ip-, to a-lh.-ie t-. them by th'-ir

ti 1,-tioll lljion the a-pft iti.">. and thiN to pr.>.lllt-W lilotioi

in the Be'"iid.uv luiid- II*. of the iiiin hiliery t> whii'l

i appltM hy tin- r-'tiii-.u of tiie first H'. It

forfVrMK., a st-iiiM of pi oj.-. li,m-i, or teeth, are funned

yn the outer riui of oue M'., which work into t'-nu-

pondinft pr"j^r(h>n up-<n th- rmlrr rim of Ihe W-
ii. in an- h a liMiiiM-r * to alh'W th

form.-r I I- th. ir inot

rulibing '.f th.

of the f . h, M ).|. h th" t-. th

lire made of a clirT.-teut m..: -r n-.lr. l>ut

pie as ordinary teeth. Bee PAI>IU>WIUKL, 8riNio-
WIURL. \\

'
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rfrolvfng borlcon-

tally at the topufii viti' .1 .h,.lt -T piuil, on which
lh- < !> if fh .;

(f'yr;,) A i- .'"tk; M, a Cothfriot tpAfri.

An ,t|'|i.r*tin hy whn b criminals iu some . .-U-MI i--

l. ' \l- ', , \ Pi.t>-iMKTE, 9. V. f

nn tu; rh- imple nin-hnicMl \-w-
<i-, r machines, conitlfi|[ of a wheel bnving a t > hn-
di i- il ;I\M p.-Mii through Its centre, riwting on pu. is

at Iu i-xtremltiea, or sup|>rtMl In gudgeons, and capa-
ble of revolving. Tbe p ww Is B; i.niii-

ference of the wheel, awl the weight or fbmr to b over-
come lo the circumference f the *.!; <sjuilil>rium Uks
place wh.-n the p-.^.-r nnd wi-i^ht .u - l-. .i< I. other in-

versely as tho radii of the circles to which they are ap-
p!i"d.

-~v. a. To convey on wheels, or In a wheelbarrow; M, to

wheel a load of brick*. To whirl ; to catue to gyrnte.
turn, or revolve ; to put into a rotary motion ; as, a bird
whfflt In the iiir.

-r. n. To move, as on wheels ; to have a rotary motion ;

to turn on nn axis, ur as on an axis ; to mow about.
To t ut n ; to move round or change direction, as If re-

volving upon a pivot ; an, troops whefling to the left.

h a compass ;
to .1 --->.-i il ti circuit ; as,

**
Whrrlmy

down the hi.-. -p ... be flie." (Jtyr.) To roll forward;
M, a chair whfdrd on castors.

heol'-animnlciile, n. (7.^A.\ 8*-e RortrcaA.
AVIn'<-l -ImroiiK'HT, n. S.-.- BvROMrria.
Wheol'bnrrow, n. A light wtxMlen frump-work with
a cavity for conveying articles, having two shafts or
bandies and one wheel, aud rolled or trundled by a sin-

gle person.
Wheeled, a. Having wheels; used In composition ;

as, a (tmr-whetled drag.
Whoel'er,n. One who, or that which, wheel*, turn*,
or gyrates). A whecl-honM>, or one of those which are
next the wheels of a carriage; u opposed to UM lead-

en, or forward hones.
Wheel 'er. In Indiana,* post-village of Porter co., 37

Wheeler. In New York, a post-township of Bteubon
co., 5 m. N. of liath ; pop. abt. 2,000.

nn.-rly tortured. A r.dlinjt ur n-vnlting budy ;

a disc ; an orb. UoUtiou
;

< :-iii-.n

Wheel Vrwbiirif, in (Mio, a post-village of Scloto co.,
9 m. K. of Portsmouth ; pop. s.bt. 000.

heel'inic, In Iliinmt. a post-village and township f

C-.ok co., abt. 25 m. N.W. of Chicago; pop. (1ST"
Wheeling, in Jtinrvvtn. a township of Bice oo^ 4 m.

K. of Faribanlt ; pop, abt. 700.

\Vlirrllnv, in Ohio, a township of B* Imoot co. ; pop.
(1S70) 1,240. A twp of Guernsey co.; pop. (1870) 1,UM>.

Wheeling, in '. I'irj/inm.m city an.) port of entry,

cap. of Ohio co.. on the Ohio Riv.-r.VJm.Wluw Pitts-

burg; Lat.407' N., Lou. 80 ' W. It is ooeof lb

most important place* on the Ohio, which Is herecross*!

by a wire suspentiion bridge, thu H|mn of which measures
1,010 ft. ; and the towers l.'^i ft. aUve luw-water mark,
and 60 ft. above the abutments. It is the terminus of

tbe Baltimore mid Ohio, the Ilcmpficld, and the Clere-

Uud and 1'ittiburg railroads, and contains numerous
iron-fuuDdriofl, forges, mitnufitctorie* of nall,glasare,
woollen, cotton, and silk goods, paper, leather, steam-

pnginea, Ac. /*>/> bt. 25,000.

Wheeling Creek, In /fnntylrania, rises by two
branche*. the N. and 8. Forks, In Wellington and
Greene cos., and flowing W. enters the Obiu Klver at

ling, W. Virginia.
Wheel'-hoime, n. (.Vauf.) A small house or covered

apartment on deck which contains Ihe sUeting-wheel ;

also, one of the pnddle-lK>zrs of a steamer.

Wheel'lnv. n Act of conveying or transporting OB
wheels; especially, tbe act of conveying materials, as

earth, stones. Ac., on a wbevlbarrow. Convenience for

transit on wheel* ; us, the roads are in bud whetlimff.
A turning, rotary, or circular movement; as, tbe tpAsW-

in<i of a culiimn of Infantry.
Whee'lfrk. iu \'*rwnt, a post-township of CaledoaU
co, 29 m. N.K ufMuntpelier; pop. (IhTOj 822.

Wheel'-ore, n. (JVm.)
'

Bane as BOVKMOMITI.

Wheel FiirehAMe, n. A simple contrivance for

moving a wheeled carriage with Increased power. Il is

formed by hooking a drag-rope to tb* Ure of a wbe*l a*

near the ground as possible, carrying the running end

up over tho tire, and stretching it out so M to form a

tangent to tbe wheel; when the rope is banted on. tbe

carriage advances. The power gained to In proportion
to the diameter of the wheel.

Wheel -plough. (;*>,) . (Agrie.) A pkmgfe with

a wheel or wheels added to it, for the purpose of regu-

lating the dfptb of the furrow, and rendering the im-

plement more steady to hold.

Wb*r-rmct The place lo wbi< b a water-wheel

(Hot.) Knlurguit; into a fl<t Umler at tup, with but

little nib*: as. a tcht'l-thapfd enrol la.

H'heel'-work, t-irurX-.. n. (*<tc>,) A comUoatlon
.it wh>*H* imparting nititinii to nc another

Wheel wrltfht, (-ri/j n. One who** occupaUoo to
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to mnke wheels and wheeled carriages, especially carta,

wag.>n>. Ac.

Wheeze, (hweez,) r. . [A. S. hwensan; formed from

the soiniil, HIM! allied to whiz.] To breathe hard and
\\\l\\ an aildi.'le sound, :L> Jirtthmrttk' piT-mi-.

Wheez'iiitf, A iM>i.-y respiration, produced by ob-

.stniriion uf tin- air-passages.

Wheez'y, a. Whee/in- ; breathing with difficulty and
with a iiuisy sound; a-*, w/t<-tsy lungs.

Wlu'SU, ti. (Xo!.) The coiiiinoii mime of tho genus
I!tif.',n>tin. containing gttBtPropuda which have the shell

notched in front, or tho canal abruptly reflected. There
are about 1,000 living, and oOO fossil species. They are

marine and carnivorous.

WlK-lm. (hw-'lm,) r. a. [A. 8. ahwyJfan a, inten-

sive, hti'i'ttffiaii, to cover.] To overwhelm
;
to cover with

water or by immersion in something that envelops on
all sides; a*, thu whelming billow. (&iy.) To over-

burdi'ii ;
to iimri'Tso deeply ; HA, \owhelin one in pain.

\\lu-lp. (;,n>,-lp.} 7i.
|

A. is. hirelp.] A cub; u puppy;
the 301111:; of the canine species, tiiid also of beasts of

ptvv; ;H, a lion's tvhelps. A youth; a young niitu
;

used in contempt; as, Unit whelp, that utilicked cub of

a vulgar breed.

v. n. To bring forth whelps, as the females of the

canine species, and so other beasts of prey.
r. a. To give birth to, us cubs or young ; us, u foul mind

wht'lps foul ideas.

When.* '"<v't,) adv. [A. S. Awanw^Aweww/Ow. wann;
Lut. quando ; from the- pronominal root hva.] At what

time; employed in an interrogative sense; as, when,
mid where, did you see him ? At that time; at or just
after the moment that ; used relatively ; you may do

it when and how you like. Which time; after the time

that; elliptically and nnauthorizedly employed as a

substantive
; as, on Tuesday lust I nie.t him, since when

I have not seen him. While ; whereas; used with a

conjunctional application to introduce an adversative

Clause, and tantamount to though at the same time; as,

he persisted in marrying her when ho might have done
better.

Whence, (hwem,)adv. [A. S. kwanen.] From what

place, source, premises, principles, facts, antecedents,
and the like; how; in an interrogative sense; as,

whence come you ? whence got you your information ?

By what way or means; in general, from which person,

cause, place, principle, or circumstance
;

in a relative

sense ; as, we have stated whence our knowledge IB

derived. (NOTE. All the words of this class, as whence,
where, whether, Ac., are occasionally employed pronom-
inal ly t'.v a harsh and inelegant construction; as, from
/'',,,,- did you sail r)

Wheiicesoev'er, ret. adv. From what place, cause,
or Miurce soever.

\Vli<'iu'\ <-r, "/. adv. At whatever time; as, when-

ever you like to go.
Wheiisocv'er, rel. adj. [when, so. and ever.] When-

ever ; at whatever time ; at what time soever.

Where, (hwair,) adv. [A. S. hwter.] At or in what

place; in what position, situation, or circumstances ;

employed interrogatively; as, where have you been?
At which place or places ;

at the place in which ; used

relatively; as, the country where I was born. Whither;
to what or which place; applied both interrogatively
and relatively ; as. where are you going!Whereabout', Whereabouts', adv. Near what
or which place; about where; employed interroga-

tively and relntively, and generally in thu form where-
abouts ; as, whereabouts do yon reside ? Concerning or

having reference to which ; as, the thing whereabout we
are perplexed. {NOTE. Whereabout, or whereabouts, is

very frequently used colloquially as a substantive ; as,
I had a difficulty in finding his whereabouts.)

Whereas, (hwer-as',) conj. Considering that things
are so; the thing being so that; since; employed in

the introduction of a preamble.
When in fact or truth ; implying opposition to some-

thing gone before ; or, implying an admission of facts,

sometimes preceding a different statement or version,
and sometimes by inferential or consequential issues;

as,
" The aliment of plants is nearly one uniform juice ;

whereas, animals live upon very different sorts of sub-

stances." Arbuthnot.

"Whereat', adv. At what; of relative application ;

as, whereat he despaired of success. At what : em-

ployed interrogatively ; as, whureat have you taken
offence ?

Whereby', adr. By which; by means of which:

applied relatively.

"Prevent those evils whereby the souls of men are lost." Hooker.

By what: used interrogatively; as, whereby shall I

know that he is the man ?

Where'fore, adv. For which reason; employed
relntively.
"

Wherefore by their fruit* ye shall know them." Matt. vii. 20.

For what reason ; why ; used interrogatively ;as, where-

fm-v. did you disappoint me?
Wherein', '"/'. In which: in which thing, time, re-

hpect, circumstance, &c.
;

used relatively ; ns, riliaks-

peare was tho hook wherein I found the passage. In
what: employed interrogatively ; as, wherein has he
been amerced?

Whereof, (hwf.r-df, or hwer-ffv',) adv. Of which;
employed relatively; as, a matter whereof yim have

reaped advantage. Of what: used indefinitely; as,

intelligence when and vJtovr*^ derived. Of what: in

the sens. M, | interrogation : as, wherrof was the pie made?
Whereon', adr. On whl-h; employed relatively;

ax, the ui'f'iind whereon w tread.

WhereMoev'er, adc. In what place soever; in what-

ever place, or In anyplace indefinitely ;
wherever la

pivicraLdy used.

Whereto. Whereunto, (-too
1

,) adv. To which:

employed in a relative sensu
; an, that ago w.'wreto you

have arrived. To what; to what end; used inter

rogativfly ; as, whereto this expense?
Whereupon', adv. Upon which; following which.

Wherever, adv. At whatever place.

Wherewith', Wherewithal', udi: With which
used in a relative sense; as, thu gilts whereirith a per-

son is endued. With what : employed interroga-

tively ; as, wherewiUt shall I do it?

Wherewithal', n. The uieuus wherewith to carry
out any object. (Colloq.)

Wherry, (htaiir'ry,) n. [A corruption of/err^.] A boat
with how and stern nearly alike, and both making a

very large angle with the keel; u flat-boat ; u kind of

barge; also, a decked fishing-smack. A kind of cider
made from crab-apples. (I'rov. Eng.)

Whet, (hwtt,) v. a. (imp. and pp. WHETTED or WHET.)
[A. S. hwettan; (lor. t<W:<'/i.j To rub for the purpose of

sharpening, as an edge.- tool ; to sharpen, or givu an edge
to, by attrition; as, to whet a scythe or wurd-biade.
To excite; to stimulate; to spur; to make keen, quick,

sharp, or eager; as, olives tenet the palate for the de-

glutitiou of claret. To provoke; to enrage; to maki

angry or acrimonious
; tu>, jealousy whets thu worst feul

iiigs of man's nature.
To whet on, or whet forward, to instigate; to bestir;

to urge on.
n. Act of sharpeningby attrition or friction. A thing
which serves to stimulate and btir the appetite.

Wheth'er, conj. [A. S. hwcethre hiva, and oeyt.her,

either, euch.J Which of two alternative* expies-i-l |.\

a sentence, or the clause of a sentence
;

often preced-
ing (>r ; as, whether you feel disposed to go or not.

Wheth'eriug', n. The retention of thu after-birth in

COWS.

Whet'-slate, n. (A/in.) Same as NUVACULITE.
Whet'stoiie. n. A smooth tlat stone, used tor sharpen-

ing edged instruments by friction
;
a hone.

Whetstone, in Ohio, a iu\\ iiahip of Crawford co. ; pop.
in 1870, 1,490.

Whet'ter,tt. One who, or that which, wets or sharpens.
Whew, (/m-u.i inteij. A sound like that of n half-

formed whistle, expressing umazetnent, derision, or an-

tipathy.

Whewell, WILLIAM, (hew'eL) an English philosopher,
B. at Lancaster, 1795, was the sou of a carpenter, and
was himself intended for the same trade; but having
distinguished himself while a scholar of the tree grain-
mar school of Lancaster, the head-master of that estab-

lishment procured him the means of proceeding to the

University of Cambridge, where he was nominated, in

succession, fellow, professor of mineralogy, professor of
moral theology, vice-chancellor, and, in 1*41, master of

Trinity College. A man of multifarious knowledge and

powerful intellect, he contributed greatly to the ad-

vancement of science. His principal works were His-

tory of the Inductive Sciences ; The, Elements of Morality,

including Polity ; and The Pfnlnsnphy of the Jiniuctiw
Sciences. A remarkable work upon The Plurality of
Worlds was likewise attributed to him. D. 1866.

Whcwellite, (ha'el-U,) n. (Min.) A native uxalate
of lime from Hungary.

Whey, (hwd,) n. [A. S. hwceg.] The watery part or se-

rum of milk ; that portion which remains after making
curds, chiefly consisting of water holding between 3 or
4 per cent, of sugar of milk in solution. As a diluent
and beverage, lioth in sickness mid in health, whey
forms one of thu best and most wholesome drinks that
can be taken.

Which, jtmn. [A.S. hwylc ; Goth, hvilefks hw<i, who,
what, and leiks, like.] A relative, employed generally
in a substantive sense, but eonietimeswdjectively, in all

numbers and genders, with respect to things, exclud-

ing persons; as, that which you have done. An in-

terrogative, of both substantive and adjective appli-
cation, in the asking for an individual person or tiling

among a series of such, being more expressive than who
or what

t in this use conveying the sense of who, or
what one of a number, species, sort, &c. ; as, which is the
man ? which is the house ? That which; those which ;

a compound relative; s, you may take which you like.

Whiohev'er, WhivliHoev'er, pron. Which;
whether one or the other; as, whichever way looked at,
it comes to the same thing.

Whilf, (hwif,)n. [\\.chwijf, whiff or puff, a hiss;
formed from the sound.] A puff; a sudden expulsion of
air from the mouth ; a slight gust of air ; as, a luhijfof
tobacco-smoke. View or look. (I'rov. Kng.)
v. a. To puff ;

to throw out in whiffs or slight gusts;
to consume in whiffs; as, to whiff & cigarette.- To blow
away ;

to carry off by a puff.
-. n. To puff; to smoke.

Whiirin|(. n. Act of one who, or that which, whiffs.
A mode of hand-line fishing for mackerel, pollack, and
the like. Simmmutg.

Whittle, (whif'fi,) v. n. [A. S. waeflixn.] To abandon
one set of opinions suddenly and gronndlessly for an-

other; to be fickle and unsteady in mind or actions; to

prevaricate; to use evasions; to start, shift, and turn
;

a-;, a whiffling politician ;
a whiffling breeze.

Whif'fler, n. A smoker of tobacco. Hence, a person
of no consequence ; atrifler; an idler; a dangler; as, a

w'liffl'T in a laced coat. Swift.
\\ l.il II. i . n. [A. S.

wtfjif.re.}
One who whiffles, or

ti i .jiieiitly changes his opinion or course; a prevari-
cator; one who lines shifts or evasions in argument; one
of n slippery turn of mind Formerly, a tiler going
before a public procession.

Whlf'fle-treo, Whip'ple-trce, n. The bar to
which the traces of a cani.i^c are all u'hed.

%\ lii f Iliiii; , n. Prevarication : evasion.

\Vlai;, (hwi</,) n. [Etymol. doubtful; probably from
Scot, whig; A. S. wha-ij, whey, a mixed drink, composed
of water and sour milk, which tlie SoUd <\'\rn;uitein
drank in their wanderings; or, from the initial 1. -tiers

Of the motto "HV/m^e in G<td\" assumed by a politi-
cal party in Scotland, liiis. opposed to the court fa<-iiun.

j

(Eixj. Hist.) The designation of a well-known political

party, first assumed by that body of public men who
brought about the Revolution of Itj^s, and the estab-
lishment uf William 111. on the English throne. Since
that time the name has been borne by successive gen-
eration g of men of liberal political principles, in con-
tradistinction to Tony, q. v.

(Ainer. Hint.) An upholder of American liberties

during the ivM.liitioiiiiry war
; opposed to rynli.-t,

InU'tltxt. and turif. Again, one of a political parlv in
tin- I". M.iit-. nourishing 1829-1803; opposed to the
so-called democrats of that period. Henry Clay ('/ r.)
was fur a loin; time the recognized leader of the. Whigs.
a. Pertaining or relating to the Whig-; oompOMd of
Whiuja; Whiggish ; us, u Whiy adiuinMration; \\ivWhig
party.

Whitf'Kerv, Whiij'yJsiii.f-ounOn. The principles
nt tile Uhigs.

While, (fnvit t ) tt. [A. S. hwile.] Time; spucn of time,
or continued duration ; as, one while I thought him a
good fellow.

Wurth while, worth the time and pains; hence, worth
the expense; as, it is not worth while wrangling about
such a trill.-.

adr. During the time that ; nt the same time that ;

lunj; as; write me while you are away. Hence, in
which case; though ; tinder such circumstances.
r. a. To spend to little use or advantage, as time ; to
cause to pass away without irksomeness; generally
before away ; as, to whiff, away an hour or two.

Whim, (Awlm,) n. [Icel. hvim, a quick motion; W.
ctturiiiiaiv, to move round briskly.] A sudden and li^ht
turn of the. fancy ; an irregular and evanescent desire ;

a freak
; a fancy ; a humor

;
a capricious notion ; as, an

idle whim.

(Mining.) A large capstan or machine used for rais-

ing ores, &c., worked by horses, steam, or water;
Called also whim-yin and iv/iitit.->'ij.

v. n. To be whimsical, capricious, or fanciful; to be
subject to whims.

WJiim'brel. n. (Zool.) The Niimenius phcenpus, a
species of Kuropean bird, family Scolopacidie, closely
allied to the curlew, but considerably smaller in size,

being not above 18 inches long.

Whim'liiB^, n. One given to whims ; a weak, childish

person.

Whim'iiiy, a. Full of whims; fanciful ; hnmorsomc.
Whiin'per. v. n. [A. S. genmttrtan.] To snivel; to

express grief wit!) a low. whining, broken voice; as, a
whimpering child.
v. a. To niter in a low, whining, broken tone of voice.

Whim'perer, n. One who whimpers, whines, or
snivels.

\Vti im |H'i'iti;r. n. Act of whining; a low muttering
cry of lamentation.

Whiniple, (htvtiu'pl,) v. a. Same as WIMPLE, the pre-
ferable spelling.

Whimsey, (hwim'zy,) n. A whim; a freak; a humor;
a capricious notion.

(Mining.) See WHIM.
\\liiin -shaft. ' (Mm.) The shnft by which the stuff

is drawn out of the mine by the horse or steam whim.
Whimsical, (htvim'si-kdl,) a. Full of whims

;
freak-

ish; capricious; fanciful; having odd notions; as, a
K'/ftw.siVu/ man. Hence, fantastic: odd; curious; sin-

gular ; as, a whimsical piece of carving.

Whimsicality, Whim'aicaliiess, n. State or

quality of being whimsical.

Whimsically, adv. In a whimsical manner.

Whim'whaiii, 71. [From whim reduplicated.] A gim-
crack ; a tritle ; an article of bric-a-brac ; any curious or
whimsical thing. A whim or whimsey; a caprice; a
humorsome trick.

Whin, n. (Hot.) See ULEX.

Wtiiii'chat, n. (ZnGl.) A Bpprips of Stonechat (Saxi-
cola rubftra), distinguished from other birdsof the same
genus by its small si/,e. See STONECKXT.

Whine, (hwin,) v. n. { A. S. cwatiiun.] To express grief,
whether real or affected, by a plaintive drawling cry;
tomoan with a puerile noise; to murmur meanly; to

whimper; to snivel; as, to speak with a whining accent.
v. a. To complain of in a drawling and undignified
way ; as, to whine at a grievance.
n, A drawling plaintive tone of voice meant to express
grief, whether real or assumed; the nasal puerile utter-

ance of mean or unmanly complaint; as, the sniffling
whine of a psalm-singing ranter.

Wliiii'er, '/. One who whines.

Wliin'ny, i'. n. [Lat. hinnin, from the root of whine.]
To neigh ;

to utter the sound of a horse; to hinny.
n. A gentle neigh uttered by a horse.

Whiii'iiy, '. Abounding in whins.
Whiii'oek. n. ["From Scot, quhene, a small number.]
The smallest pig of n litter. (Local Amer.J

Whiii'-Mtoiie, n. (Gaol.) Sue TRAP.

Whip, ihwip.) v. a. (imp. and pp. WHIPPED, (hwlpt.) To
strike with n lash, thong, or sweeping cord, or with any-
thing tough and flexible; to switch; to beat; as, to whip
a horse. To cause to rotate by lashing with a cord or

thong; as, to whip a top. To flog; to punish with beat-

ing ;
to correct with lashes ; as, to whip a boy, to whip*

hardened criminal. To lash, its with banter, sarcasm,
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corn fill word*. Ac. ; a-.h i' t,ij>f>"l by ridi

c'lil.- To -n ik.
;
to (In ,,-i,

,
to I , ,,t ou>

an, lo la/nfi jii .tin To to i n: into -
, I i,.-i - l,\ ..v

a Tolled ed-e Itlld dl ,iW Hi;: 1l)i
ill

to w'ufi a nm-liii hill. To heut into a troth; a

..r ci.am
To wrap or in wrap ; to overlay, as a rope, cord, Ac., with
'.I!,,-, ,,,!,], la-h'd i..ii.,.i ,r,,l i.'iind it ;

--
Ire.ju.-ntl >

w ilh <ilit, uniiinil

jerk ;
lo snatt h ; t,> l.tke, u ( ,,\e. or hit by A Midden or

i n i

)'.
I MOU~ m.,\ i-iii'-nl ; with in tn. "itl, up, A.

ii'>n/'l>"l n}i hi- hat, and aw.ty he w . nt
;

to whip nut H
1 e\

'

i T.I botttfl purchase b) mean- ot w hip ;
to

Secure the end o| tioui nut wi^lin^; h> . n > i- .ntin^ it with

yat n. T'ltttti.

T" !''(*> 11 strrniH, in tly-ti.-diing, to angle along in
course by throwing the |ly mid hook LA. r md into the

\Mler at fle.jllelit IlltelvaU; as, tO Wliip U jit ft .nit lol

in tr'iifi iii, to bring Into a cull' - houinU
In a li \-buiit ;

~ lie nre, to briu^ lop-i hei ,
or keep Imm

KCatlering, (* Iliemli'l-. o| ;t [e-l-dative body, |."lllhal

party, 4c. ; a*, to whip in for s\ division ol MM- I

iu th' rat, to prat tine e\ti u ' I'n-v.

Whip, r. n. To move nimbly; to start suddenly and
run ; or, to tin :i ,md run ; an. a boy w'.ifn up .1 tree; he
if 'i iff a 't round tin- rot in'l

1

,
out ol sight.

n. fA -S. hwf-fi : \V. >!,!>>,/>, it Midden turn or
start.]

An
instrument, tin

1

il.t^eiUiiuii or r.-rnvtion, or tor driving
-. Ac., coiiMstiitu ol two parts the lath, or strik-

ing part, usually formed of plaited leather; and the

fitiu'ttf, commonly made of whalebone or el. t-li<- \v.n.d;

a.-*, H riding- or hunting-iMi/) ; a driving-ioAi/;. A
coaehiuaii

;
> who drive* * .-.linage; a-, >ir Henry

l'e\ ton w .i-, the I "-it uplift o| in, i lay. One who collects

the mi-iiil.t'rK of a party together; m, a i;ovtrmiienl

whip; an iihln-eviation :

, ,j.
v.

< M n -',
}
One ol ill" tour Nail -a) ins ot a wind-mill ; also,

the length of such arm reckoned h theshatt.
' \ ml.) A -.m. ill single tackle tided for hoisting light

Whip and spur, post-haste; with express speed; us,

to ride whip unit Xf>nr.W hip -rorl, n. Cord of which the end of whip-lashes
are made,

Whip -".rail, v. a. See GRAFTING.
W hip-h;iiul. n The h md that hldt tin* whip In driv-

ing ; -hiii.. superiority o|
"

po-.j inm ; as, a
Mile I i.i- tli. a-

,ifi
:
i i -.-i of a husband who id uxorious

Whip -lush, n. The lash, thong, or striking part of u

whip, usimlh ot t\\ i-.ti-.l cords, leather, t>r raw-hide.

Whip pitiiy, or Wiup'i'oMiMi. in \. -to Jewy, a post-
vill.of Moriico,5-J m.X.K.ot Tien!-.,,; /./>. ubt. 1,100.

Whip prr, /*. One wh,. whips or flagellates ; particu-

larly, one who inllicN the h-^.il penally ot the Lfh.
One wlio raisetj coal with a Uc.klu from u ship's hold; a

coal-wblppar.
i si-in,, n. f

i A simple kind of willy.

Whip pt-r-iii. n. In fox-huntim:. one who keeps the
hound.-* from wandering, mid c'.',,,,,-

them IH, if necessary,
to thf liny ot Mcent.

( Kny.) One who enforces party
discipline among thu KU]>|iorter(* of the govurnmentor

}.;. -.lion, .md urges then at tendance in the event ol any
tj;i.--ii.in ot inijiorliuice heing likely to cotnu under dnt-

i u- -i. ill, ami the hon*(t divided thereupon ;
i.ne who

compels t o!.e, II--IH'. oi order: one who tiubjecU to thu

principles .n in.- i-ui'es of u party.W liip piT-siiiip p>r, n. A mean-looking, diniinu-

tivi-. I'oiit.-nijiiible person. (Colloij. )

Whip'plc-trtM*. /i. Same a.H WIIIJ'KI.K-TKEE, q. v.

Whip poorwill, n. ,/-,.:/. KKK.

\* hip -HHW, n. A t'ranie s;iw for cutting through tiin-

|,.-i len^rttwi-e, and generally worked by two)

Whip'-sCilt; n \ '

..' An old name i,,, Tn,, UR. 7. v.
~

P -stalk. Whip-stork. Whip -stioU. n.

rod. stall, httn k, or bundle, tu which a whip-laah

Whipster, n. An agile little f?llo\r.

Wliip'-Htilrh,
'

>. " A i'oiitem[>tuoufl nickname
fora tnilor. Any tiling hastily or wlovenly put togetherW hipt. imp. and pp. of WHIP, for toMpftd.

Whir, ;

'te,",-., ,-, n. [Formed from the sound.] To
whirl P. mid with noise; low'hj/; to hurry away; to

fly off with sm h a noite tis is m,uie by H partrid'geor
woodco^-k when it spring trom the ground.
a. A bn/.zinu or wlii/./,in^ -mind ptoiltice<l i.\ the rapid
or whirling motion ot anything; as, the whir of a ptar-
migan ; the ti'iiit- oi a ^pinning jinn v

Whirl, i/i '('//, i i. -I.
|
A.S. hwyrfon. hwrf'tn t to turn

round ijuickly.j Tu turn nund rapidly, or with \ I. . itv :

to i-iiust; to rotate with swift motion ; a-, to ir'fjrt H top
voiind. To Mmtch

,
to move quickly with a rotary mo-

tion; as, whirled up by wheel,.
r. n. To gyrate; to be turned round rapidly; to revolve
or lotrtte with velocity; KR, whirling wheels. To move
hastily ; as, to be whirled away.
n. [Dan. hoirvl ; Oer. wrbfL\ A turning with rapidity
or velocity; rapid rotation or circumvolution ; quick
gyration; an, the ti'/itY/ (' :t top. Anything that moves
or is turned witli velocity, particularly on an axta or

pivot, or iw if on an axis or pivot; us. the tc/,iY/ "| ;1

wait/.. In rope-making, the revolving hooked Hpindle
of a twisting m.nhme

(tint and i'nn<-f, ) Same n* WnoKL. >J.
r.

Whirl -ahont, n. A whirligig: a ti-ftoturn.

Whirl'-bOlie. /'. The patelU or knee pan
WhlrlVr, n. The person who.or thine which, whirls.

Whirl l^ijf, n. [From whii-l aud gig .J A chilUreu's

!> to npln round on a plrot after the in-nn. r of a top;
M let t'.lilltt

i
S-e (iriuxinjr

-a. I- 1. ki. K i , P. in. on-Uht
; capricious; mutable; u,

Whirlpool." . V.v*,r i When two opposite rarrrnt*
' '

Illl.-t. l"tp.Vl.tll> III

. h niiiel., nn n up.,-,

form, giving - ..butt!

m
IT. are the Kuripun, near the island <>f Kulxna, In the

\ I-IIN, 111 Italy. <>n the Strait

ol M srina; an.l tti- Usfttstran, .>n the .-oast of Norway
Whirlwind, n. \M-t-nr.) A revolving column or

ina-s ... 1 w itli in. -<
|.t

'

i
1

i . Ity (

tin. ed I iy I lie in.-ftnn: of two currents of air blow HI t in

"j.[,o,it directions. It is analogous to the whirlpool.
\Vhen the opposite , urroiU have the same velocity, the

circulation will (.* maintaintHl at the same spot ;
but it

the mo[j,>n oldne of them is more rapid than that of
the other, it will transport the whirling motion with its

i i procreaaiTe and rotatory motion
are thus maintained at thu same time. \VhirIwind*

generally occur in summer, and are most violent in

tropical countries, where they frequently produce most
destructive effects.

Whisk, (hwitk,)n, [Icel.rufr; Ger. and Du. m'cA, a

wi-p. J
Act of wliiftkiiig ;

a quick violent motion, as of
wind. A small bunch or wisp of grata, straw, hair, or

the like, used for a brush; hence, a brush or small

besom. A bundle of peeled twign lined by cooks, for

rapidly agitating or whisking certain articles, as cream,

eggs, Ac. A kind of tippet, i. inning part of female drees.

A kind of plane u*-*l by coopers.
P. a. To sweep, biu-h. or agitate with a light, quick
motion ; as, to whitk the dust trom a piece of furniture.

To sweep along; to move nimbly over the ground;
as, she whitkfd out of the room in a huff.

r. n. To move with speed and agility.

\\hiskcr, n. The person who, or the thing which
w ln*k-, or moves with a rapid, sweeping motion, -That

portion of the human beard which grows upon ti

I the i.u-r (generally in the plural) ;
as dittinguiithed

from the mnttittichf, imperial, ffoatft, ami btard proptr.
llenct', the bristly hair- on the ii|,pei lip of a cat.

Whisk *'ri-d, <i Kurninhed with whiitkors.

liisk -t, H. A wicker-basket in which provender is

WhlM !&<'>! WhU'ky, n. [Of same etymology as

UtQUBAUua, q. v.} Aii ardent spirit distilled from bar-

ley, corn, wheat, rye, molasses, Ac. It is the cheapest
and most common torin of intoxicating liquor made In

the C. States, where its production is very large. The
U' ot Pennsylvania and Kentucky, and the better quali-
ties of that manufactured in N.York, are largely dtt tiled

from rye; most of that produced in Ohio. Indiana, Illi-

nois, Muutourf, Ac., is from Indian corn, which contains a

large quantity of fusel-oil. The beat quality of rye W.
from Pennsylvania, known as JHonongaMa, and from
Bourbon co.. Ky., bring-* a high price. In England the

11" is distilled from luirley.
A kind of light one-horse chaise

;
sometime* called

tim-whiikty.
W'hU koy Run, in Indiana, a township of Crawford

en.-. atMiaro) i.i.T.

W'liN'per. v. n. [A. S. hteitprian ; Oer. wispcr*.] To

speak stiftlyiu the ear ; to utter words In a murmuring
or slightly sibilant tone of voice; to npeak under the

bir-.itti; to articulate wnrtls with H low, hissing sound ;

an, whisprrni c.nti-t> - To make a low, sibilant

noise or sound ; as, whispering trees. To apeak suspi-

ciously or with timorous circumspection. To under-

mine ; fo devise mischief privily ; to practise underhand

treachery ; precedinj; m/'iirut.

"All tbai ht* m tckinffr tngeiher oj/amf m^." Pi' TI). T.

r. a. To speak in the eai of in a low, mui ni.u > i>. totiu ;

to addrens under the breath ; as, to whisper a secret.

To itddte.s-i in a low voice; as, they might butz and wAii-

prr it OIR. to another.
n. A low, sort, sibilant voice, upoken in the ear ;

a sibi-

lant or faint ntteranee ; ..-. it \va- told him in .1

A cautious or timorously circumspect speech or ad

W'hK|M*rer. n. One who whispers. A tattler; a

hiiMhody ; a ! Ib-r
'

,
backbitrr; a

landerer or miscliiet makei
Whis pi-riii|c. n. Act of K]..-aking in the ear with a

low tdhihuit \oice; nUo, the lellin^ol t;<i

t -ii'pii -ion-.; hence, backbiting: Klntidering in secret.

Whis |M'riiii;l> . '/'/.-. In a low siidbm-

Whist, i hit*,.vr.t -I. [OWaJfedfaoA at- U

with a little variation in sound.} Silent; mute; still;

speechless; not making uy sound or noisu ; as I ho

wind is whift.

int'rj II u. I, |w -il.-nt : |ra4 f : j.r. p. 1 1^ th* i

: from whi-i, ^ iiUnt,
clusv n. i T

, i, A

sons,
ntrt , ., I full !-' k

i <ls U oavd, Mir) li.' > i . i k in tin it n<liirl

the I"'.-- (he hi^l.t^i
t'iiiii-1 '

/ Mpor huwn ,
M...

suit to win. >. .

twk'-n precrd' i Jhn. Tb<- pUy<T l lh

--.lUle -Ult, if th. > Ii i\< th> n. 1 ,

: utt- a (ric*, wl.

the h:
.

:. tli- inn-

winm-i i,| u,i

it i>< u li i. i,
.
u t r| -, MM till the w ledr tlnrt

u<>t f. '!!>* M,I(, i. ' ..

; l>tl, h< IM^> either play a trump v \t h win* the
.

:
.

i -uit. The score is owl'
^ HIM! honori. The pnrtnurs wlio, logelhsc. iiain

the inajonr* ,,| in- ks in th>- h i. -

tm k tntule above six. The ace, king, |iir-n. and knave
ol tlie trump suit are called h-ntnr*. uitd ocore on earn
tor hoe\, r b"|d- them. Tlotw. il ..n.

|
,.rln. i -lop ),!!

two bftween them, the other partner-hip H!. holding
two, they cancel each other, and ,,. *. .u.'.. li . t,

p*rlnerhip h-.ld ihi>e ), r*. and the other one. the
former score tin- difference two, and are said t

two by honort. If all four honor* are in ihe hand* of one
partnership, ti, .r l,y h'-m-rt. The p..itits

thus scorn I by trick* and honors are railed paat/ pointt.
In the old t.t-hl"liei| (>| I,,:,./ Uhlxt. i i.lk" a
game; in the iiKMlvni or r'iri whi-t, the ntimlifr has
been reduced to five. Two games, won by the same
piti t \, constitute a rul>brr t and the games have different

valiiAH, depending on the staleof the score of the hing;
party. Th- -e <! t;ills, as well as other laws affecting the
< ondiK i ol the game, may be Imind in liks on the sub-

ject. Although, as will be seen, the rontitniction of the
game is so exceedingly simple that a child may learn it

in an hour, yet thr option which * h player has as to

the card he shall play, leaves so much scope for volun-

tary action as to give whist an exceedingly high < hr-
iieter In an intellectual point of view. A good pl.iyer

must. In the first plait*, be master of a somt-what re> n-

dite and elaborate tyttrm of play, which has b-n de*

duceil by a long series of observation* and reasoning" as
the best to be followed; he must then obffrre and rt-

Mfiiil-r very carefully the cards played, which furnUh
Ihe data on which he proceeds ; from these data be must

tw rapid ixfrrmcrs, as to the distribution in Ilia

various hand of the cards yrl unseen : and finally he
must act on the whole of the int..| M i:tlio thus gained,
with judgment and skill, for whi> h there is the widest

poftsihlf
s.-. -p.-. To d all thU w<-ll require not only very

huh meiit-l and intellectual p-wer. bat considerable

siinly mid long practice. Hence this fine game has

always commanded the attention of mm of the first

order of mind.
M ln-ilf. iArIy'j/.)r n. [A 8. hwaltan ; Swe-l Aitste;
Ut. Ilifu/a, a whUtle.j To emit a kind uf musical

stinnd, by prensing or drawing the breath through ft

mall orifice formed by a contraction of the Ifpa: as,

He whittlnl as be went for want of thought." (/>ry-
dfn i To make a shrill, acute sound with a small wind
instrument rmenibling a file. To sound shrill, or like

a
i ipe or fl( : as, the wild winds whittle.

r. a. T" form, intonate, or modulate by whistling; aa,

to wlii-ilf a tune. To call by whistliug or a whistle ;

as, to whittl* a dog. To whittlt off, uriginall) , In hawk-
ing, to allow to depart by a whistle; hence, to let

: t" di*card.

n
i
A. 8. hwistlf.] A shrill, acute sound made by ex-

pelling or drawing the breath through the orifice made
by >t ri'iiini< tion of the lipa, or through a wind-instru-

ment which, blown thi.Mi^b. >ie|ds a like sound; M,
the whittle of a boatman's rail. i. '. a small pipe used by
a boatman to snmnioii the sailors to lhir duty; the

shrill note of a bird ; as. the wAi'i/fe of a blackbird ; the

shrill sound made by the piuiea*e of winds among trees

or through crevice*, Ac. : as. the gale's rising irAiff;
also, the sharp, piercing sound ocowioned by thr escape
of steam or gas through a particular vent, and fre-

quently nsd as a signal ; as, the whuttt of a railroed-

trtm. An Instrument prmliicing, when blown through
with the breath, a sound rvwmhliug that made by the

passage of breath through the contracted or comprfsssd

lips; as, a steam whittle, a sportsman's whi$tlf. The
mouth, as the organ engaged In whistling; as, to wet
the vh'ttlf. (Vulgar.)W h intier, (hwlt'lfr.) n. One who whistles; also, that

which produces a whittling sound.

</*';/.) A famltiar name given to the green plover.
Whin tier, in Al'ilftma, a

;

Mobile oo.

WhN Ilinitly, <*dr. Shrilly; in a whistling manner
Whit. H. [A. 8. leuA/.acreatiiro, animal, thing.]
A jot : a bit ; an i"ta ; a little ; the smallest part or par-
ti.le iniHginable; employed adverbially, and Reo-

xpresing negation; as, he is not
' better than the other.

Whit by, a seaport and market-town of England. In the

North Keiding of Yurk^hire. on the rlvrr Esk. which
>. I is crossed by a swing Iron bridge

16 m. from Scarbnruich. It has dock-yards for the

building ofships, and MMMsftMl dry docks. Jet is ml-

lectedhvrv. M li and cordage, fop. 12.061
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Whitby , in Virginia, a village of Mecklenburg co., abt.

60 m. S.\V. of Petersburg.

White, (hwlt,) a. (wmp. WIIITKR; xttperl. WHITEST.)

[A. S. hivit, hwite.] Bright ; being without color, or, in

a popular sense, being of the color of pur snow, or of

light; not tinted with any of the proper colors or their

compounds ;
not dark ; as, a white skin, a white hut.

Pale ; destitute of color in the cheeks, or of the tinge

of blood color; pallid; as, she WHS white with fear; he

turned white with rage. Hence, pure; clean; fret-

from -p"t, stain, or blemish ; presenting the hue of

i in maculatenctis; as, "No whiter pagt than Addison's

remains." (I'bpe.) Gray or colorless from the effect

of age, disease, or sorrow ; as, the white hair of veueni-

hie years. Sanctified ; puritied from sin and grossness ;

as, a white soul. Indicating: exemption from debasing
or disturbing influences ; hence, happy ; fortunate ; pros-

pcru us; favorable ; as, a whited&y in one's calendar of life.

n. The color of pure snow; a negative color, whose

opposite is black, produced by the combination of all

tin- prismatic colors mixed in" the same proportions as

they exist in the solar rays ; whiteness ;
absence of all

stain or superficial obscurity; as, a person dressed in

ttr/,i&. That which reflect* to the sight the rays of light

iintipnarated. Specifically, the centre of an archery

butt, or other murk, at which a missile is aimed and
sent

; as, her arrow hit the white. One of the white or

Caucasian race of mankind.
White ofa teed. (Bot.) Same as ALHUMEN, q. v.

White of an egg. See ALBUMKN. White of the ey.

(Anat.) That part of the eye-ball which surrounds the ins.

P.O. To whiten; to make white; to whitewash; us,

whited sepulchres.Wh Me, in Arkansas, a N.E. central co.
; arta, 1,050 sq.tn.

Jlivers. White, Little Ked River, and Bayou dud Arc.

Surface, diversified ; soil, generally fertile. Cap. Searcy.

fop (1870) 10,857. A township of Newton co. ; pup.

(1S70)615. A township of Polk co. ; pop. (1870)293.
White, in Georgia, a N. co. ; area, 200 sq. in. Rivers.

Chattahoochee and Chestatee. Surface, mountainous in

the N., elsewhere undulating; ,W/, gent-rally fertile.

Cap. Cleveland, ftp. (1870) 4,737.

White, in Illinois, a S.E. co., bordering on Indiana;

area, 500 sq. m. Jtivers. Wabash, Little Wabash, and
Skillet Fork. Surface, level; soil, productive. Cap.
Curmi. F*p. (1870) 16,823.

While, in Indiana, a N.W. co. ; area, 500 sq. m. It is

drained byTippecanoe Hivcr. Surface, undulating; soil
t

f.-rtile. Cap. Montieello. Pop. 10,772.

Wliite, in Missouri, a township of Benton co.
; pop.

(1870) 1,993.

White, in r-'nnxyh-ania, a township of Cambria co. :

pop. abt. 1,000. A twp. of Indiana co.; pop. (1870)3,721*.

Wliite, in Tennessee, an K, central co.
; area, 415 sq. m.

Hirers. The Caney Fork of Cumberland River, MIX!

Falling Water Creek, Surface, undulating ; soil, fertile.

Cap. Sparta. Fkip. (IR70) 9,223.
White Ant, n. (2H.) See TERMITIPJJ.
While Arsenic, n. (Mitt.) Oxide of arsenic, or arse-

nious acid.

WT

hite'-bait, ft. (/'/.) The name of a small and
delicate fish of the genus Clapea (C. alba), highly es-

teemed by epicures,
White Bear, in Minnesota

t
& post-township of Ramsey

co.
; pop. abt. 400.

Whlte'-blaze, n. Same aa WHITE-FACE, q. v.

White'boy, . One of a secret baud of levellers or

insurgents who created alarm in the S. of Ireland, during
the close of the last, and the beginning of the present,
century; BO named from the color of their garments;
otherwise called Peep-o'-day B"yx.

White Brethren, n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) A Beet of the
15th century, whose members wore arrayed in white,
and carried around large crucifixes from which a bloody
sweat appeared to issue. The IK Ji. originated in the
Italian Alps, and were headed by a priest who gave him-
self for th<> prophet Ellas, and claimed that it was hia

mission to announce the speedy destruction of the world

by an earthquake. He entered Genoa at the head of

6,000 followers, but bis success was soon stopped by the

discovery of the imposture. Boniface IX. put an end
to the movement of the sect, by ordering the leader to
be apprehended and burned, 1.'149.

White ISrant, n. (Zol.) See AVSKKIVE.
White Campion, n. (Dot.) 8ee MLF;M:.
While Cedar, n. (But.) See CUPRESSUS.

White'elay Creek, in /Vnn., rises in Chester co., and
joins Christiana Creek 6 m. W. of Wilmington, Del.

White loud, in A>wi, a post-village and township of
Mills co., abt. 14m. E.S. K. of Ulunwood; jwp.in 1870,50.!.

White Clouil. in Kansas, a post-village of Doniphau
co., on the Missouri River, 35 in. above St. Joseph; pop.
in 1870,843.W hite Clover, n. (Bot.) See TRIFOLIUM.

White Copper, n. (C/iem.) Same as (i EHMAN SILVER.
Wliite Copperas, . Min \ SameasCoQuiMBiTE, <y,r.

M'h I te Creek, in .V. Yuri. ,
a post-vill. and twp. of Wash-

ington co., 33 m. N.X.B. of Albany ; pop. (1870,) 2.9<K>.

Wliite Creek, in Wisconsin, a township of Adams
co.; pop. in 1870, 020.

White Crop*, n. />/. (Agric.) Grain an<t seed crops,
as distinguished from green crops, or thoao cultivated
for their roots or herbage. Siimunntls.
W hite'deer. in Pmnsylvania, a pust- village of Lycom-
ing co., 78 m. N. of ILirrisburg. A post-township of
Union co. ; pop. abt, 2,000.

White Karth River, In Dakota, rises in British

America, and flows into the Missouri River, abt. Lat. 4S

N., Lon. 103 W W., after a 8.K. course of abt. 200 m.
White KyeN, in ufiiu, a township uf Coahocton co. ;

pop. iu 1.V7U, 923.

WhH''-faee, Whif e'-blaze, n. A white mark, or

Mi.'", on the forehead of a horse.

Vt liiir -lilm. n. Among sheep, an eye-disease pro-
ductive of blindness.

White'flield, GEOROB, the founder of the Calvinintir
.M. iti.nlists, 11. at Gloucester, England, where his father

kept the Bell Inn. While at Pembroke College, Oxford,
he joined the Wesloys and their associates, and on be-

ing ordained deacon, he soon became a popular preacher.
In 1738 he went to the American settlement ol G<-[^ia,
where his conduct gave great satisfaction to the colo-

nists, and he returne-d to England to procure subscrip-
tions for building an orphan house in (he settlement.

On obtaining priest's orders, and repairing to London,
the churches in which he preached were incapable of

holding the assembled crowds
;
he therefore adopted

the plan of preaching in the open air, which he did to

vast assemblages of people, who came from all parts to

h<-ar him. In 1739 he set out on another visit to Amer-
ica, and made a tour through several of the provinces,
where he preached to immense audiences, and returned
to England in 1741. About tins time, the difference of
view between Whitefiold and Wesley respecting the
doctrine of election appeared, and it led to their sepa-
ration without utterly destroying their friendship. In
1748 Whitefield was introduced to the celebrated
Countess of Huntingdon, and was appointed her chap-
lain. Like his friend Wesley lie married a widow, and
hia married life is said to have been unhappy. After

visiting many parts of England, Wales, Scotland, and
Ireland, and displaying a degree of intrepidity and steal

that overcame all difficulties, ho made a seventh voyage
to America, and died at Newlmryport, Mass., 1770. The
journeys and voyages of this indefatigable minister
amount to a number almost incredible. He has stated
in his memorandum book, that "from the time of his

ordination to a period embracing 34 years, he preached
upwards of 18,000 sermons, crossed the Atlantic 7 times,
travelled thousands of miles both in Britain and Amer-
ica;" and when his strength was failing, he put him-
self on what he termed "short allowance," viz., preach-
ing only once in every day of the week, and three times
on the Sabbath. Whitefield was no common preacher.
Parties of the most opposite character and principles,
such us Franklin, Hume, and John Newton, have united
in bearing testimony to the beauty aud effectiveness

of Whiteficld's pulpit oratory.
Whitefield, in Illinois, a township of Marshall co.,

abt. 7 m. N. of Lacou; pop. (1870) 1,200.

Wliitelield, in Maine, a village and township of Lin-
coln co., 12 m. S.E. of Augusta; pop. (1870) 1,5W.

Wliitelield, in New Hampshire, a post-township of
Coon co., 88 in. N. of Concord; pop. (1870) 1,196.

White'-fish, n. (Zo'ol.) A fish of the family Salmon-
idie (Corfffonus aWus), which inhabits the lakes and

large rivers of N. America. It is from 15 to 20 inches

long, bluish-gray above and white below.
While -fool, n. (/''/-.) A white blaze on. a horse's

foot, between the coffin and the fetlock.

White'ford, in Michigan, a post-township of Monroe
co. ; pop. al>t. 1,500.

While Grampus, n. (Zool.) See DELPHINIUM.
White Oourd, n. (Bot.) See CUCURBITA.
White 4. inn. n. (Med.) A rash of smalt white pim-

ples, to which very young and teething infants are liable.

YVhitc'hiitl, in Illinois, a post-vill. and twp. of Greene
co., 24 m. S.S.W. of Jacksonville; pop. in 1870, 2,800.

Whitehall, in AVw York, a post-vill. and twp. of Wash-
ington co., 77 in. N.E. of Albany; pop. in 1870, 6,406.

Whitehall, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Bucks
co., abt. 4 in. W. of Doylestowu. A vill. of Columbia co
A Till, of Lancaster co. A post-vill. of Montour co.,

12 m. N. of Danville.

Whiteha'veii. a seaport-town of England, co. of Cum-
berland, on the Irish Sea, and near the Solway Frith,
35 in. S.W. of Carlisle. It is regularly laid out and its

harbor is commodious. Manuf. Sail-cloth, cordage,
tobacco-pipes, and soap; besides, extensive iron and
brass foundries. Pop. 20,900.

White Haven, in Pennsylvania, a post-borough of
Luzerne co., 25 in. N. of Mauch Chunk

; pop. abt. 1,200.

White'head, in Maine, an island on the S.W. of the
W. entrance to Penobscot Bay, has a fixed light 58 feet

high, with a bell attached weighing 1,000 pounds, which
is rung in foggy weather; Lat. 42 02' N., Lon. 6 (J 2' W.

White Heat, n. (/%sics.) The temperature whlcli

gives incandescence to bodies, and at which they emit ;

bright lightWhite Hellebore, n. (Bot.) See VERATRDM.
White Herring1

, n. A fresh, uncured herring, in

distinction from a red or dried herring.
While Hill, in New Jersey, a village of Burlington co.

White House, in Nttv Jersey, a post-village of Hun
terdon co.. 30 m. N.E. of Trenton.

White House, in Virginia, a village of Kent co., 24
m. K. of Richmond.

White Iron, n. (Metall.) Tinned iron plate.
White Iron Py rile, n, (Min.) SameasMARCASiTE.
White Lake, in Michigan, a post-vilt. and twp. of Oak-
land co., abt. 11 m, W. of Pontiac; pop. abt. 1,600.

Wliite'-lan<l, n. (Agric.) In England, the term
applied to a tough, clayey soil, whitish in look when
dry, but blackish alter fain.

Wliite'Iey, in J'mnxifh-ama,* post-vill. and twp. of
(Jri-fiie co., 7 m. S.E. of Waynesburg; pop. abt. 919.

White I^ead. n. (Chem.) See LEAD (CARBONATE OP).
White Lead Ore, n. (Min.) Native carbonate of lead.

White Leaf, n. Lnaf metal made of tin.

White Leather, n. Huff or alumed leather.

liKht, n. (Fltysict.) Sua-light uon-decom-
d by prismatic refraction.

White'-limed. n. Whitewashed with lime.
W li i I e'-l i vered, a. Having pallid look ; feeble

;

In in ., cowardly ; craven; dastardly; as, a whitr.~tiverej{

traitor.

White Mursh, in P+nnsylrania, a post-township of

Moni^omery Co., in. S.E. of Norristown ; pop. abt..'i,M)o.

Wliile'-meaK/j. Spmui-meat. Youngor delicate flesh

or j..d, a.-* veal, poultry, nihhils, ;uid tli>- like. Simmontls.
White Moiie.v. "- Coin made of silver or nickel, or

a <.>iiip<.nml nt'hoth.

White Mulberry, n. (Bot.) See MORACK.E.
White Mountains, a mountain-chain of NVw Eng-

land, U. S., regarded as an outlier of the. Appalachian
Kange, commences at the headwaters of the Aroosto..k

Itiver, in Maine, where its first bumiiiit is Mount
Katahdin, and extends in a broad plateau, from 1,600 to

1,800 feet high, W. by S. nearly across New Hampshire,
where it has 20 bold peaks, with deep, narrow gorges,
wild valleys, beautiful lakes, lofty cascades mid tor-

rents, forming the "Switzerland of America," and a
ftivorite resort of summer tourists. Mount Washington,
the- highest summit in New England, 0,2s;, feet, bM ft

rail- and carriage-road and a small hotel on its summit;
Mount 1 'I'-.i-. i ut. the second of the group, is 4,712 feet;
the lesser are named Franklin, Monroe, Jefferson,
Adams, Madison. In the Franconia group are Lufay-
ette, 5,500 feet, and Moosehillock, 4,G3ti. These moun-
tains furnish the chief sources of the Connecticut, Mer-
riniack, and Andnrtcoggln rivers. The rocks are an-
cient metamorphic, with naked granite and gneiss. The
Ammonnoosuck River falls 5,000 feet in 30 m., the An-
droscoggin 200 in a in. Five narrow and pivripitmm
notches seem to have been rent in the mountain*, and
give passage to as many rivers.

Whiten, {hwit'n,) v. a. To make white; to bleach
;
to

blanch ; as, to whiten linen.

r. n. To grow, turn, or become white ; as, the face whitens
with fear; spring vegetation whiten* with blo-snums.

Whit'eiier, n. One who, or that which, bleaches or
blanches.

White'iiess, n. State or quality of being white; white
hue or color, or absence of any darkness or obscurity on
the surface; as, the wiiitt-n^xs of paper. I'allor; di^titu-

tion of a sanguineous lingo; as the whiteness of com-

plexion superinduced by terror or disease. Purity;
cleanness; freedom from stain, blot, or blemish

; as, the
whiteness of a good conscieii' <.

W hit 'eiiiu-*-. ?(. Same, aa WIIITINO, q. v.

Whit/eiiiii>stone,n. A sharpening and polishing
stone used by cutlers; applied ulso to a finishing

grindstone of finer texture than those commonly em-
pi ( >yod. Sim nt"inls.

White Oak, n. (Bnt.) See QUERCUS.
While Oak, in Arkansas, a township of Franklin co.

;

pop. abt. 1,300.
Wliite Oak, in Arkansas, a. township of Jefferson co.;

pop. (1870) 210.

White Oak, in California, a township of El Dorado
co.; pop.(187u) 751.

Wliite Oak, in fowa,n post-twp. of Mahaska co. ; pop.
(1809) 984. A twp. of Warren co. ; pop. (1869) 490.

White Oak, in Michigan, a post-twp. of Inghain co.
j

pop. abt. 1,100.

White Oak, in Missouri, a twp. of Ilenry co.; pop.
(1870) 1,357.

Wliite Oak, in JV. (brolina, a twp. of Curteret co.;

pap. (1870) 7.842. A vill. of Polk co.
; pop.(181Q) 959.

A twp. of Wake co. ; pop. (1S70) 1,GSU.
White Oak, in Ohio, a creek which rises in High-
land co., and flows into the Ohio in Browne co., 8 m.
W. of Kipley. A twp. of Highland co. ; pop. (1870) 1,032.

White Oak Spring's, in Wisconsin, a post-vill. and

township of Lafayette co., 60 m. S.W. of Madison; pop.
(1870) 540.

White Pigeon, in Michigan, a post-vill. and twp. of
St. Joseph co., 120 m. E. of Chicago; pop. abt. 1,300.

White Pine, a co. of Nevada; pop. (1870) 7,190.

White PlainN, in New York, a post-vill. and twp. t

cap. of West Chester co., 26m. N.N.E. of New York. It

was the scene of several important events during the

revolutionary war, the most prominent of which was the
action usually known as the battle of White, l*lainst

though it actually occurred in the town of Greenburg,
on the opposite side of the Bronx river, Oct. 28, 1776.

Alter a warm contest, the commanding eminence of
Chatterton Hill, on which the Americans under Wash-

ington were intrenched, was carried by the British under
Gen. Howe, the Americans retreating in good order and
without being pursued. The loss on each side WIIH abt.

300 killed, wounded, and prisoners. Pop, abt. 2,500.

Wlilte PlaiiiN, in S. Carolina, a vill. of Anderson dist.

A twp. of Spartanburg dist.; pop. (1870) 1,.'54

White Poplar, n. (Bot.) See LIRIODENDBON.
White Poppy, n. See I'APAVER.

Wliite Post, in Indiana, a twp. of Pulaski co.
; pop.

(1870) 785.

White'-pot. n. A kind of baked butter-pudding.
White Precipitate, . (C'hem.) The white powder
which falls in adding ammonia to a solution of corrosive

sublimate
;
it is a compound of peroxide and bichloride

of mercury with ammonia; it is virulently poisonous,
and is chiefly used in ointments and for killing vermin.

It has been regarded as an amido-chloride of mercury,
and represented as HgNH$,HgCl.

White River, in Arkansas and Missouri, a river

formed by 3 branches which rise in the O/,ark Moun-

tains, Madison eo.and unite near Fayetteville in Wash-
ington co. It flows N.E. into Missouri, then S.E. , and
enters the Mississippi, 15 in. N. of the mouth ol" the

Arkansas, after a course of 800 in., of which it is navi-

gable for steamboat* 3jO tu. to the mouth of the Black
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RlT.r, at all stages of water, ami to Batesrille 60 in.

tliir.li n| tin- .

White Hi V<T, in .1- /. ni-t,-, .1 tu
[i

Hi !:

ul.t. &OO. A tup "' Main MI > . ;
.

A lv;ji.

of I'IMIIH- <-".
; /"/-. 'i^7u, vu7. A twp. of WaftbiDfftoa

ro. ;
-

While Ki ver, in Imlinn ft
t

\\ \ ivr r>rtih->! l<y tin- junc-
tion .-! ni- K. und N. Fork.-, in Iiavn-?,,

lnirg. It t.lIU Ilito lln' Will'llMll HI <M

.if Mount < irnii-l, Illinois, alter a S-\\ .
-

ftbt, "<> 111. TIio W. Km k 1 1- -< IN II .\ i eh i! [ill cu., an<l ban

a S.W. coursu of oUO m. Tin- K. Fork n-..- 1* in ll<-nr>

Co., and haw a S.\V, course uf 2.VJ in. A t p.
'

CO.; pop. (1S70J 2,174. A twp. ol Hamilton ..
; /<,/>. ul.t.

il/jim. A iwp. of Johns'iiM-i.; i,v . ( INU, 1,7,.... A twp.
ot K.ind.i||,li 00. ; /"'/'. ul.t. 4,'JtiO.

White Hiver, MI '/ big i-"i in Newnygo co., and
flows S.\V. into I-ake Mi nl ma co.

Willie It i Ver, 111 Mtrl,iifi,i,.il Mrtt-vill.iltld twp. "fMll'--

M. 1 J 111. N.U . "I Mn-kr-.Mi ; pop. abt. fuO.

White River, in Missouri, a twp. of Barry cu. ; pop.
(1870) 7 Jo.

While Kivcr, in Vermont, rinc.i In Addison co., and

flowing S.K. enters tin- Connecticut Iltur m
,lbt. .') in. S. .1! Nol Wirll.

White lluek, in Arkansas, a twp. of Franklin co.;

pop. abt. -" i.

While Hock, in Illinois, a post-vill. find twp. of Ogle
CO., Ol't. !."> III. S. Of llorktold

; /"',' aU. 1/JOO.

WIllIC IlO'k, HI .I/I-' H;/'(/|, it |>"-! Milage HIli) tW[). Of

Huron cu., abt. ;jii in. N. <>I Lexington; pop. l>t, 400.

White**, . ;>i. (JV'-t/j Sanio aa FLUOB-ILIIUS, /. w.

Tli linest brand of tlonr made from white whrat.

Wliilrs, in .ll'ii" t mu, a twp. of Blount CO.; )}>. (1^70;
2JJ. A twp. of TiiMcaloiis.t co.; j. .;*.

( IS70, H5.
Whi (CM, in .V. C'uroltwJ, a towiuiiip oi Bertto co. ; pop.

in 1*70, l,i rjo.

WhUew'boroiixh, in New York, a post-Tillage of

Oii"i'U ro., 4 in. V\V. of ft KM; ;'/'- abt

Wliitvs Imrjf, in AUtbama, a Mil. ami township of

Madison cu., 1 1 in. 8. ill limits ill"
; p}>. in 1x

WhlteM'burff, in Kentucky, j.<<tL. village, cup. of
1.eh her co., loo in. S.K. of Franklm t.

While Neliool-lloufte, iu Alabama, a village of
Leo co.; /*>/>. in 1S70, 120.

While Sen, ( Ku>f*. lli-lni-Mnrr..) A large gulf or brancli

of tliu Arctic Ocean, which, belv. I in on tlie

Kanin.-ikaia Peninsula, mid Cape. Svi.itui on tlio Kola

I'l'iiinaulA, penetrates tin.- Ku*-ian government of Arch-

angel southward* to Lat. <H N. At it* entrance be

twi^-ii Ciipud Kuniii and Svi.ttoi it is luo in. l.roml; alter

pL-iiL-tiiitiiij; tlie land 1JO in. in a ivK, din-^ lion, it nar-

rowa to a widtti of ;ii in.
; lint, after swooping Kinitli 1m

2Ul> in
,

it it'Miii r-iti-i'li-i .ilily vviili'ii-., Iniium^ on tin-

N.\V. thoGnllof KunUtiluk, and in tlio S. und S.K. tlie

grout UullM of Ouoga, and Arcliiuigul or l>\\inn. Tin-

Wliite Sea covurn uu area ratiuiuted at 47,000 sq. in.,

and the length of its coust line i* over 1,000 m. Tlir

coasts in tlie N. and K. are mountainous, in ntln-i p!.i.

tliey iiu* immtly low, uliil abound in hikes, win
municate with thu tteii by rivera. The greatcHt depth
of the White Sea ia 1,11 fi-i-t. From thu middle of

August ice foruin on the coaata sometimea to the width
of 30 m.. and U not nn-li< d till th- U-llowiug July.

While NJl*N. in Illinnif, a W.N.W. co.
; ami, 700 sq.

in. A'lrvri. MiaaUftippi and llock; also, Klkliorn and
Hock creeks. 8arJ\icr, lvvt-1

; tuil, veiy lertilo. Cap.
Morrison. 7Vp. in 1870, -7,"1^.

While -Hiiiith, . A uorkiT in tinn.-d iron. A fln-

iuhor or polisher of iron-work, an di^tiuguitihud from a

frgf-nmn.
AVIiilo -*loiie, n. The nnme given by lpiilarics to

limpid odorless rock-cryat.il when cut lor jeui'li y.

W lii te>i town, in jV.jio I'ork, a pi>-.t-tiiwn&liip of One!
da co., 4 m. N.U". of Lticiv; pttp. abt. 6.600.

WhitcMtown,iii Wisconsin, a township of Vernonco. ;

pitjt. itbt. 30U.

White Sulphur, in Koturky, a twp. of Bnth co. ;

pop. (1870) l,o-jJ. A twp. <>t Sn.it co.;p"p. (1870) 1,116.

Wliite Sulphur Spring*, in >. <-</ia, a pot-vill.
of Meriwether co., li> in. S. . oi Milledguville.

White Sulphur Spriii^M, in Louisiana,* post
vill. ut'C;itiihoul,i parish, 1*00 m. N.\V. of Uaton Kou^e.

White Sulphur Springs, in \V. Viryiniu, a pi^t

village ol (jrecnt.rier co., liu. in. \V. of KichntonU. Iti--

miK li reported to its u wtitei"Jn^-place, und li.us hotel ac

coinniodalion for l,oOi^ii.>.>(s. '1 ho Kpnn^ is in I lie l>iw, -;

part of a beautiful v.dky.atid i.f covered by a dunto Blip

port t*d by 12 Ionic column^, and surmounted l>y a statin

of HygU'ii; it is 2,000 feet above tide-water; yields 30

giillons per ininutii of lime, nod.i, nin^iu^i.i, carbonate
of lime, chlorides of calcium and sodium, iron, iodine

tilpluir, carbonic acid, niilphiiu-tt<-d hvdro-t-n, oxyK^n,
nitrogen. It id considered ellicacions in tl> spep>i,i, livei

diseases, gout, i li-'Uin.ilisiii, ami <ii.seases of theukin and

kidneys. Tin* Red, Salt, and lilne Sulphur Springs, at a

distance of ^- to U4 in. from tliu above, are aldo much
resorted to.

W hi Ic* v Hie. in Florida, a village of Duval co., 155 m
KS E. of Tallah.i.-

in G'-orgia, a viltngo of EfBngham co.

CJ m. N.W. ut S.ivann.tli. A post-\ illagu ol Hams CO.

27 in. N. ofOuliimbu: pop. abr. 200.

'H'vilH'. 111 .V. ,r
J',-/-/.-, a post-village of Alle-

co., 2.) in S.S.K. nl' Angelica.

ett'vllle, in .V. (.'mrftmi, a jutst- vill. und t'p.,rap
ofC-dnmbiiico., 1'JJui.S W. ol U-.U-i-h ; }> 'p.(lHlO) J.Ojtf

White Suell iiltf. - (Surg.) A disease of lh joints
so called lioiu Ijein^ unattendc-il by any disroioration ot

the skin
;
und it occurs most frequently in scrofnloits

cotutitutiouu. The knuu-joiut U the one most subject to

iu attack. It fi the malt of chronic Inflammation In

:.g the

lf.n.i '

inti .ire but litth- tmp<-d'->l ;
in otl>

Alter it

time tit- j-Jint l"<nni,-s of very great M^--, wl.,

(kin appeal s of" a
|i.il>_' hliiuing color, with a mi; >

ins running over it. I he limb, abovo it.i

tin' kin-i-, it tiin<-h wonted, and the gencrul health im-

iit not ^"fifiinly. At length collectloiiH of mat-
i i I>M n. 1 the joint, and gradually m

nutw.ml* by \,inuin oj.riiin^->. Tin- i:oii!*(Uutt. n

(111 fill l.H, tit"

I I'.id, the puUe iniall and fr-o,uriit. with Ob-
linato diarrlniM and profuse night sweatH, till, miles*

pcdy i :st is carritnl off. In
ttie treatment of thift disease, counter irritunti aud

'. should bo applied to tlie joint, and splints

I

1 " HLii'l it so as to prevent all moti'.n. i'

ar attention should he paid to the state of the c

and b- 1 '. iit b. i ng allowed a geuorouadiet and
a free use of good air. These measures, however, an-

chielly iHeful in the inflainmatury Blage of thy disease;
u li"!i it has reached an advanced stage, there U nothing
left for It but aiuput

White thorn, n. \ti-.t.) See C*T.OOS.
Whlte'throat, n. (ZM.) The common name of Cur-
ruca tinerta and Curruca tylcietl-i, tw aroMAIl btrdi
of the family Syti-iadx. The whole length is 6 to 6

and their plumage is brown, of various shade*.

C. ciiurea ia very lively aud auiuiiug as a cage-bird, and

cattily laiin-'l.

Wlillc-vitriol, n. (Chem.) The old name of sulphate
I /inc. Sett ZINC.

Whilevllle, in Arkantat, a township of Jefferaou cx>. ;

1t)). in 1S7U, Ola.

WliUe'wnMb, (hwlt'wdth,) n. A cosmetic for whiten-

ing the skin. A CUIII|H>MIIOII of limo and wat>

whiting, si/.-, and water, used for whitening the plaster
of walla, ceilings, Ac.
c. a. To cover with a white liquid composition, as with

linn-, water, Ac.; as, to whitewash a wall. To mak-

white; to give a fair external appearance to; hence,
to clear an insolvent or bankrupt of the debu he owe*

by a judicial process.

Wnitc'wiiwher, n. On who whitewashes.
White -water, n. An ovine disease of a dangerous
character.

White'water, In Georgia, a creek which enters Flint

Kiv.-r frum Pike co. A township of Ocouee co. ; pop.
i U70) 52ti.

Whltcwnter, fn Jndiana,* river formed by the June-
tiou of the K. and W. Forks at Urookville. in Franklin
co. It flown Into the Miami Kiver, in Ohio, 6 i.

ita mouth, after a S.K. course of 100 m , including the

i branch. A twp. of Franklin co.;pop.(1870) 1,467.

\ liilrwiUer, in Michigan, a punt-township of Urand
llav.-r-e co.

; ;>Op. abt. 3oO.

Wliite Water, iu Minnesota, a post-township of Wi-
i ' o. ; p-p. abt. 400.

Whitewater, in Missouri, rises in Capo Olrardaau co..

and flowing S.K., and then S-, divides into two branches
vV. Whitewater; then mingling with ti>

waters of Lake St. Mary, it receive* the Castor
and is the outlet of Lake PeniUco, and falls into Jiu

Lake, communicating with thu St. Francis River by
Little Itiver. Length, 260 m. A village of Cape Girar

...; pop. (18iO) 1,226.

Whitewater, in Wisconsin, a post-village and town-

hip of Walwurili co., 50 m. W.S.W. of Milwaukee; pop.

(I8i0> 4,'.^<"i.

White Water Falls, In JWmusote, > post-Tillage of

\Vmon;i eo., abt. 'J2 m, N.W. of Winona.
White-weed, n. (Llt.) See LaucAimiEMim.
White \Viutle, n. (Zool.) Seo DBLFUINIDA.
While Wlue, n. Any wine of a clear transparent,
wintiih color; as, Madeira, Sherry, Hock, Const.mti.i

Ac., as distinguished from red wine, such as Port, Uur-

pmdv, Ac.

White -wood, n. Seo URIODEXDROX, and TIUA.

Wiiit'iiehl, or UIIITEFIELD, in Georgia, a N'.W. co.,

drained by Connasauga Kiver. Surface, mountainoni :

i tile in the valleys. Gip.Dalton. JVp.(lS70) 10,11*.

WhitTord, in Michi'jan, a township of Monroe co. ;

: 1*600.W hither, (hwUh'erJadc, [A.S.Awy<fcr; Goth, ftvadre.

To what place ;
used interrogatively ; as, whither are

yon bound? To what place; employed absolutely ;

as, I strayed I know not whitfier. (Milton.) To which

place ; h.iving relative application ; as, he went to New
York, w.'iii f-r 1 joined him. To what |K>int or degree.
" Wlnthtr at length will thoa abuM oar patlenoo T

" Ben Joiuo

{NorE. This term has to a great extent become super-
seded by where, except in poetry, or iu compositions of

-lately character.)
Whilhersoev'er, adv. To whatever place.

WaUli'crwiittl, adv. In what course or direction

t.ixv.ird wh.it '

Whit'iny* [From white.] (ZoSl.) See MERHTCICS

(I'^int ) Chalk cleared of all impurit|M, ground witl

water, m.ub) into c,ik.-i, and dried. It is used for wall

painting, aud as a ground for gilding, distemper, and

scene-painting, Ac. (sometimes called whitening.)
M jiitin^. in l',rmnt, a post-township of Addison co.

4t in. $.'. of Montpclier; pop. abt. 700.

WJiitiiiur.in Maine,* post-township of Washington co.

l.,u in. N.K. of Aususti ; pop. abt. 550.

Wltit iiiifhnm, in I'mnvnt, a post-township of Wind
ham co.t

112 m. K.W. of Uontpelir;pc>p. abt. 1,600.

ivillc, lii
'

ft p*l-rillage of

Whlt'iwh, . wUu
. r; also, coated with

Whit is.'irn-s ,. .-what white.
Wfttlilcal n-r. r.t n. Alum

. y and
tou^iine*". \

'

, iUtJUg* running &:

! k. as
in un os

Whlt'lry, in area, 330 sq. m. It

^ ; iaii,
.

Wliillry, in A'H/ic-A-y. a h :

1 by tb- fun
.' it. C^eJ

iwburg. J',j
Whit low. n. [A. S. Awif, white; W. flatne.J (Med.)

il InfUmoMtion <! one of the fingers, or
v, of tho tors, and u-n.illy

kind*,
: .- to tin- d.'pth of the Inflaimn iti-.ii, the tuust

superficial taking place Immediately under the skin, the

deepest lying underneath the periosteum. In the more
id case* the application of leeches and warm

fomentations to the part will in general give relief, and
' cause the resolution of the inflammation.

Where any nutter U formed, as Is gnu-rally the case. It

require* to be discharged with the point of the Uncet,
when the disease usually subsides. \\ hen seated in the

"i tho tendons, tbe symptoms are much more ur-

gent, and tho pain most excruciating, and of * throb-

bing character, extending up the arm even to tbe
hhouldrr*. It U much aggravated by tbe flugvr being In
a dependnnt position, and usually lhre Is a considera-
ble degree ol fever, and the patient suffers from want
of rest With all this pain there Is but little redrew or

swelling, and even when matter Is formed. It may not
be perceptible from being deep-seated. Leeches, warm
fomentations, and poultices should be used in tbe early
stages ; but nhould this prove ineffectual, a free incision
should be made down through tbe sheaths of the tea*

dons, which usually affords relief, a small quantity of
pus Wing discharged, and tho disease subsiding in afew
days by the use of warm fomentations and poultices.
Sometimes the Inflammation will extend into the palm
of tho hand and fore-arm, forming ubscetws and slough-
ing, in which ca*e free incUlons will reqnlro to be load*
into the different inflamed part* to give exit to the mat-
ter and sloughs, and poultices afterwards applied. Oc-

casionally the use of the forearm and hand may be lost,
and not unfrequeutly amputation may be required* Tb*
remarks alao apply to those case* In which the perios-
teum, or membrane covering the bone, is affected. Fre-

quently, as the disease advances, tho bone Itself become*
affected with carles, and early and deep incisions *r* re-

quired quite down to the bone*

Whtt'low-KraM. n. (tint.) See DtUBA.
Whit more, in Illinois^ a township of Uacon co.; pep.

'

0,1,111.
.Viiit ney, Eu, B. at Wwtboruugh, Mass., 1705, b tb*
inventor of tbe cotttmgin, for which see COTTOX. II*
wont to Connecticut in 17'.* 1, and formed a partnership
with one Miller, for tho fabrication of his machine, but
tb* lawsuits in defence of his rights took all hi* profits
and the $50,000 Toted him by the State of S. Carolina,

Finally, In 17iH, he got a government contract for tho
manufacture of tire-arms, and was tbe first to effect the
division of labor, by which each part was niado strptv

rately. lie made a fortune by this manufacture, carried
out with ingenious machinery at Whitneyrille, O-un.

;

while ho had but barren honor from the gin, one of th*
most Important of the whole series of Inventions con-
nected with the cotton manufacture. I'

'

Whitney'* Valley, in AVw JOT*, a village of Alle-

L'hany CM . ;s ,,i. i;.>u. of Buffalo.

Whlt'neyville, iu <ii"-.'--'if, a village of New
II ivi n <.','' m. N. of Now Haven.

Whitney ville, in Maine, a pu*t-towiuhip of Wash*

W'liU'paiite, in /VnruylmniVt, a township of Uont*
Homeiy co., i m. K. V.ll >t .*- :,.-town.

Whit HUH, a. pertaining or reUtftiK to, or observed

nt, \\ i/t alu;n '(>.,: t/t feast.

Whit-Miunliiy, . i/lv/o -> TBVTCC -ST.

W'hlt'miiiliiio, n. [A corruption of \\',> <(-Sunday-
tide,] (/:>'! ) The Euglish name of the season of Pen*

tecost, q . v^ so called fruin tbe white parments anciently
worn by tbe newly-baptized catechumotn, to whom tu it

sacrament was usually administered on tbe vigil of Pen-

tecost. The name IFftt'/iufulay comprehend* ihr entir*

octave or the week which follows Pcnteco*t Sunday;
but the word is more strictly applied to the Sunday,
Moin I iy. and Tuesday of that

WhilKiiiiday I%laii<l. coral island in the South
*K-can ; Lat W XV S-, Lon. 13S 38* W.

Whltte iuor*, in .S'. CUrotino, a township of Darling-

Whit lt-:r-, lu Alabama,* township of Lee co. ; pop.

W hit 'tev'H Point, a poet-townsbip of Moultrle oo.;

1S70) 1,263.

WJiii tockville, in .Vcw lorlr. a village of West-
chetcr Co., 44 m. N N.E. of New York; pop. abt. 250.

^\ hit tier. JoH!<GR5LiAr, an American writer, . at

UaTiThill, Mass., 1S07. lie worked on a farm and at

sboemaking In his boyhood, but at the age of 18, having
a strong desire for learning, be studied for two years t

VOL> n. 291 INSET
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a local academy. In 1830 he became editor of the New
EnyLtnd Itfview at Hertford, Conn., where he wrote a

Lift of Itratnard, and 0001 W'AVio England. The

subjects of UK-no l-rtnK he at'ti'i'wards worked out 11

his poems, as Moyg Ateyonr, Jlridul of Jt-nnacook, Cas
tandra SuUthwich t &ml Mary (jaivin. llt'tuniinj; fi on
his lilerttry labors to liiti (arm, hu was, in 183o, electee

to tlie M;issuchiit(i;ttd legislature; and, itt IStfii. UT.HI

editor of the Pennsylvania freeman in I'hiladelphi
In 1840 ho removed to Amesbury, Mas-., anil hits MH
devote*) himself to literature and philanthropy. Hi?,

principal writings are: Voices of Freedom, poems col-

lected in 18:JG; Leaves from Margaret Smith's Journal,

poems collected in 1836; Old 1'ortraits and .Mo

Sketches, bii^i-aplm-,.]. \*M ;
Collected Items, IBM ; S

of Labor, and other firms. lv"l ; The Chapel tif the Her-

mits, and other 1'oems, ISoii ; Literary Recreations, 1854
;

The J'ui'traina, and othrr J'litnts, 1$6G; Mum? Ballads,
and other htr.ms. 1859; aud The Tent on the Beach, and
other Items, 1807. W. is frequently called the Quaker
J '.(.

\V!i il I i-ii;li;iiM, in l'-rnfif, a. township of Wintlham
c>.; pop. ^1870) 1/263.

Whittle, (hwit'tl,)n. [A.S.hwitd, hivitle, from hwet-

tati, to sharpen, ami tol, a tool.] A pocket, slK-atli, or

clasp-knife. In the W. of England, a kind of coarse

blanket, worn by fish-women alter the manner of a

shawl. Kingsley.
v. a. To pare, dress, or cut off, as the surface of wood,
with a clasp-knife; to cut, hack, or shape into form, as a
stick or piece of wood held iu the hand, with a pocket-
knife.

v. n. To cut or shape into form, as a piece of wood with a

clasp-knife; as,"Americans must and will whittle.'' Willis.

Whit'tle-shawl, n. A kind of fine, fringed kersey
mere shawl.

Whitworlh Kifleand fwiiii. [So called from their

iu vcu tor, Joseph W., an English engineer, B. in Manches-
ter, abt. l.stij.j (Md.) The jr. rijlr has an hexagonal bore,
with the corners rounded, and the bullet may be made of

the same shape, just fitting the bore, in which case it may
be of any hard metal, even of steel, or a cylindrical
bullet of lead MI, iy l>e employed, which, by expanding,
will immediately till out the corners of the hexagon.
The hold upon the bullet is so strong in this form, that

a much greater obliquity can be given to the twist, and
that adopted is a full turn in 20 inches. This, by causing
a more rapid re volution of the projectile, admits its being
made much longer, without risk of turning over after

It leaves the barrel. Its length is \% in. The length
of the barrel is 39 in.j the smaller diameter of the
bore is 0--15 inch, and the larger diameter half an inch.

By using projectiles of a hard alloy, as of 9 parts of lead

and 1 part of tin, or of still harder material, a remarka-
ble power of penetration is developed, as was shown by
sending the bullet through 33 halt-inch elm boards and
Into solid timber behind with the ordinary English ser-

vice charge of powder. The effective range of the W.

rifle, is given at 2,000 yards or about 1 1-7 miles, a dis-

tance more than equal to the ordinary capacity of thi-

eve to distinguish objects no larger than the body of a

man. The W. gun is formed on the same principle as
his smaller arm already described.

Whit'y-brown, a. Of a dirty or brownish-white ; as,

whity-brown paper.
Whiz. /i"-i-,'i v. n. [Allied to his*.] To make a hum-
ming or sibilant sound, like an arrow or ball hurling
through the air.

n. A hissing or humming sound; as, the whiz of a

boomerang.
Wliiz'zingly,a<?r. With a whizzing or humming sound.

Who, (hod,) pron. (pass. WHOSE; <>&/. WHOM.) [A.S.hwa;
(juth.Ai.-a; Lat. qui.] A pronoun relative, always re-

ferring to persons, and used substantively, whether as

singular or plural. Which of two or of many ;
used in-

terrogatively, and also indefinitely. The possessive
whose is also the possessive case of which, as a relative

pronoun. As who should say, an elliptical form of as
one who should say.
(NOTE. Who and whom, as relative pronouns, apply

to persons only, in consonance to which, as used in ref-

erence to things. Who, whose, whom, relatives in a com-
pound sense, are also employed with respect to persons
only, and indicate the one that ; the person, or persons,
that; as, you speak of one who is a stranger to me, and
whose acquaintance I care not to make.)

Whoa, (/(too,) inUrj. See IIo.

Whoever, pron. He or she who; any one without
exception ; any person whatever

; as, whoever told you
so, spoke falsely.

Whole, (hoi,) a. [A. 8. hdl : Or. holox, whole, entire.]
All; total; undivided; without diminution or defi-

ciency ; containing the entire amount, .-.mi, number,
quantity, Ac.; as, the whole world, the whole nation.

Integral; entire; complete; not imperfect or defec-

tive; as, a whole loaf of bread. Sound; unbroken; un-

injured; unimpaired; as, he escaped with his body
whole fur a wouder. Well ; in good health; not un-

sound, sick, or ailing.
"
They that are whole need not B physician.

"
Matt. tx. 12.

Whole blood. (Law.) See BLOOD. Whole note. (Mas.}
Same as SEMIBREVE, q. v.

n. The all ; the entire or total assemblage of parts ;

totality.
A system, or regular combination of parts ; as, to form
a whole.

Upon the whole, considering all things: taking every-
thing into view or question; under all the circum-

stances; as, he is a good fellow, upon the whole.

Whole-hooted, (-hdoft,)a. Having the hoof entire,
and not cloven or divided.

I

Whole'-lenjfth, a. Same as FULL-LENGTH, q. v.

I n. A portrait or statuu n-pri'.-H'hting tltu enliic figure.

Wholeness, (hvl'ncs.) n. State ot bum- whole, sound,
complete, or entire; totality.

Whole'tmle, n. Salt- ot goods by the piece, parcel, or

large quantity, as disuugtii.-lu-d from retail.

Jjy the wholesale, iu tho mass or lump; without dis-

tinction or selection ; as, his criticism cut up the book

by the wholesale.

a. Buying and selling by the piece, parcel, or large

quantity; as, a wholesale grocer. Pertaining, or hav-

ing reference to, the tratliu by tin* piece, parcel, or

quantity ; as, you shall have this article at the whole-

sale price.

Wholesome, (hdl'sum,)a. (comp. \VHQLKSQMKR; superl.

WHOLESOMEST.) [Ger. /tei'fcum. j Tending to promote
health and a sanitary condition of body; salubrious;
us, wholesome food ; wholesome air. Sound; salutary;

conducing to thr moral and mental health, happiness,
and prosperity ; contributing to public luipjiiiu-^, \ ir-

tue, or peace; useful or favorable to the well-lining ot

society; kindly ; pleasing; propitious: as, wholesome
counsel ; wholesome regulations ;

wholesome doclriiit-s,&c.

Whole'soiiiely, tun. In a \vholesomo or salutary
manner; soumlly; salubriously.

Whole'someiiess, n. Quality of conducing to health
or bodily well-being; salubrity ; as, the wholf.winenf.ss
of regular habits ot life. Condnciveness to the- health
and welfare ol the mind or ot the body politic ; salutiiri-

n ess
; as, the wholesotneness of wise laws justly admin-

istered.

Wholly, (hdl'y,) adv. Entirely ; completely; perfectly ;

in a whole or thorough manner; as, you are wholly
mistaken; I am wholly exhausted. To tho Betting
aside or exclusion of other things; absorbingly; as, i.

is wholly devoted to business.

Whom, (hovm,) pron. sing, and pi. The objective case
of WHO, q. v.

Whomsoever, pron. The objective case of WHOSO-
tVKR, q. .

Whoop, (hoop,) n. [A.S. wfpan, to lament, to bewail;
Fries, wop, a cry, a shout.

j
A shout ot chase or of war;

a cry or yell oi defiance ; a cry ot enthusiasm or of Balis-

faction
;
a halloo ; a hoot. See WAR-WUOOP.

(Zool.) Same as HOOPEE, q. v.

v. n. To utter a loud cry, as of enthusiasm, alacrity,

enjoyment, and the like; to shout; to halloo; to hoot,
as an owl ; as, whooping school-boys.
r..(. To pursue with derisive shouts; to insult with

yells of defiance.

Whoopingr-cougrll, (huop'ing-kawf,) n. (Med.) An
other, and, perhaps, the more correct orthography of

HOOPING-COUGH, q. v.

Whoop'iug-cruiie, n. (Zwl.) See GICID&.
Whore, (hor,) n. [A. S. and Ger. hurt.} A woman
who prostitutes herself for hire

;
a harlot

;
a strumpet ;

in polite society, a demirep.
v. n. To practise prostitution or harlotry.

Whoredom, (ttdr'dum,) n. Fornication ; lowdness;
practice of unlawful connection with the other sex:

applied to either sex, and to any kind of illicit coui<

merce.

(Script.) Idolatry; heathenism.

Whore'master, Whore monger, n. A lecher
;

a patron ot prostitution. A pimp.
W'horesou, (hor'sun,)n. A bastard; used In con

tempt.
Wborish, (hor'-,) a. Lewd: unchaste; incontinent;
addicted to unlawful venery.

Whor'ishly, adv. In a lewd or lecherous manner.
Whor'ishiiess, 71. Quality of being lewd or whorish

;

practice of illicit venery.
Whorl, (hworl,) n. [Allied to whirl.] (Bnt.) Any

set of organs or appendages, as leaves, arranged in a
circle round an axis, and in a plane perpendicular to it,

or very nearly so. Hnislow.

(Conchol.) A wreath, convolution, or turn of the

spire of a univalve.

Whorled, u. Furnished with whorls.
Whorler. (hwurl'er,) n. A potter's wheel. Simmonds.
Whort, (hwurt,) n. The fruit and shrub of the whortle-

berry.
Whortlc, (hwur'tl,) n. A whortleberry.
Whortleberry, (hwur'tl-,) n. [From A. S. wyrt, root,

herb, and berry.] (Hot.) See VAUCIMUM.
Whose, (hooz.) pron. The possessive or genitive case

of Win or WHICH, q. v.

Whosesoever, (hooz'soJtv'r,)pron. The possessive of

WHOSOEVF.R, q.
v.

Whoso, (hooso,) pron. Whosoever, (o.)

Whosoev'er, pron. Any one; any person whatever.
Whiir, (hwtir,) v. a. To make a rough or growling
sound, like that caused by the rattling ol the letter r.

n. Same as WHIR, q. v.

Why, (hwi,) adv. [A. S. and Swed. Goth, hwi.] On
what ground or account; for what cause, reason, or pur-
pose; wherefore; employed interrogatively; as, yon
say you are aggrieved; why f For which or what
cause or reason ; tor what ; on account of what or which

;

used in a relative sense; as, he could not tell why he did
it. That on account of which

; reason, cause, or ground
for which; used as a compound relative; as, I know
not why they should shun me.
(NoTK. Why is sometimes applied by way of emphasis

or expletive; as, You have not been there then? Why,
no.)
For why, why; for what cause or reason; used as a

colloquialism; aa,/or why does he refuse mef

Whydah, (whi'da,) a seaport-town of W. Africa, cap.
of a prov. of Dahomey, on the Atlantic, 100 m. W. of

Lagos ;
Lat. 6 18' 9" N., Lon. 2 6' K. W. la the prlnci-

pal port of the kingdom, and has a trade in palm-oil,
ivory, and gold-dust, t^ttt. estimated at 16,000.

Why'duh-biril,
or \VjiH>w-uuti>, n.

(Zitil.) Th com-
mon mime ot the

j;tM)ils t'iduit, lam-

ily Jcteridx, com-
prising beautiful
birds, inhabiting
W. Africa, and par-
ticularly abundant
ill the country of

Whydah, whence
their name, of
which widow is a
mere corruption.
The body ot the W. Pig, 2618.
is generally abuut WIIYDAH BIRD, ( Vidua paradisca.)
lln tixe of a canary
bird, but the malu is remarkable for an astonishing de-
velopment ot plumage during thu breeding MMMHI. ;.lh-r
which its splendid tail drops oil', and the sexes are then
barely distinguishable. There are *,evral species, om- of
which, Vidua paradisea (Fig. i61G), will be sufficient to
describe. Tin- upper partot tlieplUDlUgeifl of n faded or
deep brownish-black; but this color ln-comtn ot a paler
hue on the wings and laloial tail-feathers. The head,
chin, and throat are of this laded black, which extends
downwards, narrowing as it tlesi-cnda, lo tin- middle of
the breast. A broad, rich, omnye, rufous color proceeds
Irom the upper part ol the back ot the neck, and unites
with a tinge of the same color on the sides of the neck
and breast; this last hue passes into the pale buff ot the
body, but leaves the under tail-covers black, like the
upper ones.

IVn.v -not, n. A sudden and absolute course of conduct
without any assigned can*? or IT;I-I>M ; as,

" And snapped
tlu-ir Ciumns with a why-nnt.'' Hudtin-as.

Wi'biirg:, or Wiuono, a seaport ot Finland, cap. of a
dist. nt the same name, on the Gulf of Finland, 75 m.
N.W. of tit. Petersburg; pop. 4,426.Wr

ich, Wick, n. [A.S. wic.] An old English termi-
nation of certain proper names, signifying a street, a
hamlet, a village, and somt-times a castle; as, Green-
wich, Berioi'c/1*.

Wick, n. [A.S. weoc; Swed. vekt ; Ir. buaic.] A num-
ber of thriMdij of cotton or other spongy substance
loosely twisted into a string, plaited or parallel, which
by capillary action draws up the oil in lamps, or the
melted tallow or wax in candles, iu small successive
purtiuns, to lie burned.

Wick, a seaport-town and borough of Scotland, cap. of
the co. of Caithness, at the mouth of the Wick, '20 in,

K.S.K. ot" TlmrMj. It has two suburbs Louisburg on
the N., and I'uUent-ytown on the S-. and two harbors,
which have been for nearly half a century the headquar-
ters ot the herring fishery of Scotland. J^op. lo.liOO.

Wick'ed, a. [A.S. werig, werrg, wicked.
j Deviating

from, or repugnant to morality ;
evil in principle or prac-

tkt-; contrary to the divine law; addicted to vicious or
immoral courses; t-inl'ul; expressed of persons and
things; as, a wicked man, wicked actions. Addicted to

sportive mischief; roguish; colloquially used; as, that

girl has wicked eyes.
The wicked. (Script.) Sinful or ungodly people.

Wick'edly, adv. In a manner, or with motives and
dL-.-i^us contrary to the tenor of the moral and divine
law; viciously; evilly ; cuirnptly ; as, to act wickedly.
iek'etlliess, n. Stale or quality ot being wicked;
divergence or departure from the tt'M'>r or rules of the
divine law; evil principles or practices; immorality;
si n fulness; corrupt disposition or manners. A wicked
thing or deed; sin; iniquity; crime. Sportive mis-
chief: roguishness, in a make-believe sense: used col-

loquially or ludicrously; as, what wickedness are you
up to now ?

Wiek'eii, Wick'eu-tree, n. (Bot.) The Rowan-
trL-c. See I'YKUS.

Wick'er, n. [Sw. Goth, wika, to bend.] Made of twigs
or osiers, or covrred with the same ; as, a wicker basket.
n. A small, quick-grown, pliable twig or osier.

Wickered, (wik'erd,) a. Made of, covered or secured
with, wickers, twigs, or osier-work; as, a wickered jar.

Wick'et, n. [Fr. guichet; W. gwiced, a little door.) A
small door or gate within a larger one; also, a hole in a
door, through which to communicate without opening
the door, or through which to view what passes outside.
A small gate or sluice by which the chamber oj canal-

locks is emptied. A sort of light framework resembling
a gate, set up to be bowled at in the game ot cricket

; as,
to play single wicket. In soim- parts of the U. States, a

place of shelter made of the boughs ot trees, Ac., for the
use of lumbermen, Ac. Wicket-keeper, in the game of
cricket, the player who protects the wicket from the
b;til \\itli his bat.

Wick'inT,n. The material used in the making of wicks.

Wick'lillitc, Wyc'liflite, n. A Lollard; a follower
ol WICKI.IFF, or WYCUFKE, q. v.

Wick'low, n seaport-town of Ireland, cap. of a co. of
same name, in the prov. of Leinster, at the head of Var-

trey River, in the Irish Sea. 26 in. S.fc. of Dublin; pop.
y

t
7y2. Wicklow Hmd, abt. 2^ in. S.K. of the town, has

two lighthouses, respectively ^60 and 540 feet high ;
Lat.

62 57' N., Lon. ti W.
Wieoiii'ico. in Maryland, a river rising in Sussex co.,

Delaware, and flowing S.W., outers Fishing Bay, au arm
of the Chesapeake.
A S.K. co., bordering on Delaware and the Chesapeake.
Stivers. Wicomico River, and Quantico Creek. Cap. Sal-

isbury. Poj>. in 1870, 15,814.
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WK'omleo. in Virginia, a post-township of Northum-
berland 00. ; l'"!'- in IS'I, 1,11...

\Vlniil*t>o, in / '.Oiirh Hows into

the*8n <

"iM"haiin.i li "in Ivmphin <-<i. ,\ pott-Vill.attd twp,
oi iLmphin eo.. :::; m. N ..i (l,u i i-bm ./"/>. ui.i ;(.<"

Wiilts a, [A.S. will, v/'/; iMi

I'uli-.} linn-i; ipacifHsi; '-M-'ii'l.'.i HI :tir,t; rut; nn-

ini'ii-"-
;

li.n nit; 11 mv.u i-xt.-nl <>n <!! -id- * : ;i-. tlie m/e
oct*aii. - Having 11 ^n-iit or t nn-ioVi .iM

trill h*-t\l ft-li III'' -! .

road, u !>,,/' l.r-.l. ;t " ('/' '-nil >. " M .*->.!

Ing in u <ln <vti<ui ,it i I L
- dt ,),,/ [,., t ( . 1 1 1, 1 1 ,,| |. n, th

; ji-,

a room sixteen 1 1 'ft n-i : I'j-I.int ; remot<- ; tint ii'-ur ;

o, Ills supposition in wi<if from th" truth; I

ti'i'i'- ot th-' mark.
i I '

<->i'-nj.) Fur from the murk, t<- ai d one M'lo or the
other

; u*, tn si ..... t
.

(Ntm: n~t<{ ..... cur* frequently in tin* OOMtrOOtlon of

elf-explaining compound*; an, tcuJi-bntncliitig, wide-
ll|0lllhe>l, ['f</ f ---pIr;idillK, 4C.)
-adv. At or to a di with great exteut; as,
tin- n.'W- h,.s .-in-ill., i,-. I H

Wi<lr-uu like', a. On the idert or <jiti-vive; ready;
prompt; hi-f\vd ; astute; as, u tci'</. ~u u-afci person ;

in i' 11 arc wide-awukf to their ow n mt> ;

n. A hroiid-britmifd. l..w-i row ned, I'-lt hat.

Wldo'ly, adv. In a wide iii-iiitirr
;
with wiilth or great

extent each way, or in every direction. To a grout or

Important decree; very mmli; as, they are widely op-

posed to each other in |xdi!i' -.

W ld<>ii, ' ft'i'i/,! iv 'i. Tu extend in breadth ; to make
wide or wider; us, t.i vuli-n a mad, to widf.n tho body
of a dross, to widen a dilli-im< , ,.i ipjarrel.

v. n. To gnw or become u ide oi
1

\\ idi-i : tn enlarge; to

extend itself; as, the landscape widens to one's \it-w.

WidVm'i*, in Jndiana, u township of Kuox co.; pop.
Hht. 'J,1HMI.

Wil 114'ss, n. State or quality of being wide ; width ;

breadth ; j;rent comp.iss or exd-nt hunt Mile to Hide; as,

the widrttrss <>'"a room, the widtn'Si of cloth. Extended
ari-ii in all directions; as. the wiV* ;<-.;.< f the MMH ;

tin

wi'/rN'ts of u prairie; their* '>**> of popular in tcl licence.

M'jtlffeoit.
' void inn.) "] \ i-i'K'iN, H. i />:'< , See ANAS.

AYiilin. r WIIMUN, :i fortified town <>t' i;mj>-- m Tur-

key, in Bulgaria, on the Danube, 45 nt. S. of Gladova
;

pop. -J7.;.ov>.

illow, (wbl'o,) n. [A. S. wuduwf, widtwt; Oer. witt-

wr\ Lut. vidttai Husa. vdocd.} A liviiiK woinnn lier--tt

of her husl>:iMil
;
a \vi>m:m wln> has lu-,1 lu-r husband by

de.ith, anil has not taken another.

Graft w\dov\i\ eo|lu.jiii;t]iiii for a woman who bus
lived for a considerable time apart Iroui hor huoband, or

Who h;t.H been deserted by him.
r. . To bereave of a husl/aud; rarely used except

pop.
Will

.

To deprive or strip ofany loved person or thing; to make
bare or d"^-.lair; as, a widowed heart.

Wid'ow-buitcli. n. (I'.nii. Law.) In the county of

,, KII^-. tli" i n m applied to that alinre (Wtigiml to

a widow out of her husband 1

!! estate, irrespective of her

Witl'ow-bird, n. (Zoill.) Pee WHTDAW.
M'il'ow<T, . A man who ha> loat hid wife by death,
ami II.IH not ni;iri inl ;i^;itn.

\%'i<l'oworhocl, . State or condition of a widmn>r.

M'iJO\vlio<<l, n. St. 1 1 11 or condition of being a widow.
I'^tJite M-ttled oil it willow. (R.)

V* id o\v-huiiter. n. One who socks a widow matri-

inonially, tor tin- sake of her toi-nine.

M id'owly, >t. Like, or becoming a widow.
\\ idf h. n. [From wi*ir\ (ii-r. write; 1). wydte.] Quality
of bein- Wide: breadth; \viJfiiess; extent of a tiling
from .sidi' to Milr

; an, the it'tdtlt of a paaaage or doorway.
Wiolnl,CuRi^Top(i MA 11 UN, (. i-i-'l<tn<{, i a tiennan poet.

novelist, and translator, . near Itib.-rach, ill Suiibiti,

1733. He was the son of a Pietist rler^yinan, ami com-
menced the study oi 1-iw ut tlie university of Tubingen.
In 1752 he went to Zui irh. where utter a short n--iili-n, '

With Uodmer, during which lie nia.l" the ac<|uaintanre
o( many eminent men, hu was eii^a^ed us tutor in

several taiiiilie.i. In 17i>0 lie si'ttled at Biber;irh ; mar-
ried in ITti.'i; and in 1769 was appointed professor of

philosophy, at Erfurt. Three years later he rentoveil tu

\\Vinnr, as tutor to the sons of the Duchess Amelia.
Here, on diet he's Mibsetjm-iil settlement, he bccnme liis

liiend. IT. retir<-<l to a IMMII iiiul country sent in the

neighborhood in 1798, but alter the losi* of his \\ih-.n.ii

his lavoiii,- ^viiinl ii. ui^hter, he returned to Wninai .

and there spent his lost years. He found a new trieml

111 Schiller. The works of IK are very numerous an<!

very diversified in kind aini eharaitrr. His [.MIL ip.ii

por'ni i-t the *-pie roiiiaii.-r-, entitled Oh' run, pnhlicht-d in

1780. His most ailiniinl ii"\ el n Affittfinn, 1766. Among
liis other works are the poem entitled Dir Gruzim,
Musarinn, [)ir Alnl'ritf.ti, ami ErtiU<lun()f>i itnd M>r,r-

c.'i'-n. M' made the i'u -t (lerman translation of Shaks-

peiire. It appeared between 170:! and 17il<>. In his Litter

years he made translations from Iloraco and Lucian ;

wrote several piei-eii in imitation *'f the littler, ami

translated Oicero'H Letters; founded and e-liteil the

DnttKch'i- Mercitr ; ami eihted alone, or with others, two
other literary journals. In 180$ ho was presented to

Napoleon at Erfurt, and aeeepteil from him the il<voi.i-

tioli ot the Le-ioli of It ...... r. The f.ame year h.- tn.i.l"

the aiN|;i:iint;tnei'ot' Ma.l.iin.- ! Stuel. H*. was u foreign
member of tbeFreiuli Institute. 1>. T*l.l.

^Vi<-l<l, (weld)*, a. [A. S wwtdun
]
To use or employ

with the hand; to control ; to manage; as, to

axe. To handle; to u*e with full r ...... and or puwt-r,
as n tiling not too heavy for the holder; as, to wi'ld the

aceptre, to wield a batou
; figuratively, to wield the des-

tin lea of a nation. To handle; u-<| Ironically; as, be
Wi'l'tt Ills kill!'- Ulld lot k \ l,-o|

. .11-1 y itt 1 -

I-'
'

,
to i ui>- "i ^ovei u with supreme or

uer
Wicld IIIP. '. That max I..- WJ
Wf rld'y, u. Tiiat may b \uei-i.-l ; uieldiiblo; manage*

Wirllcxkn, (
i-' -I ir/>' }.-'i,) a town of Au- r

\Vi<>nrr >fiisla<li .'j;f, ; a fortified town
i Au-Ii i,t. > t N f-L .->MDT.

\\ ii-s!m<l'ii. i irmerly
ih.- NII. ii>

.

Ill- Nolrd tor Its nubile o\-:

I- piil. n watei LI., places
ol

all ol .1. 1,1 h

tli" i\-i .tin itnnt i i.on in.:. -pt in,_ ,
tin- temperature of

hi.-h i-t l.e

Wili*. 4. ici/.J A woman; an adult
I'Mi il<- ; used tuil>

'

.*ea; as,

alu-UN/V, flah- lei/ie, hointe-w^/V. A MOIII.UI wii "

to a until In Ihu lawful I.OIM tliu UwluKou-
sort of a man ; correlative to hiuUind.

! AND WlrM.
WilV hiMMl. n. .-t .te, i haracter, or condition of a wife.

\Vil4" r -
I Off widowed,

\VilVly, u. Pertaining or relating to, or becoming or

resembling, a wile ; as, wifely duty.
Wife* [Contracted (rvrn periwig.] A covering for the

n. . i. u i ., \ i > . onceal baldnens, and jjem-ntlly made
"t l d-f hair. Among the various kinds ot wigs made
are, h -> tor judges and barrister*,

wigs for coachmen, gentlemen'* und ladies' wigs of
hum in h.hi. pUv-actors' wigs, Ac. (Kng.)
An fpitliet um 'ii, \>\ a young seal.

Wig'mi, a town and borough of Kn^Und, co. of Lan-

caster, on the Douglas River, 1<> IVestoii.

Man"! 1 cotton goods, iron-works, iron und
bras* wares, machinery, aud agricultural tuipleuieuU.

U (wfy'A) a. Famished with, or wearing, a wig.

_, (wit.) n. [A.3. wuW, wiht; Oer. widit\ 0. Ot-r.

ici/t/.j A being; a person; rarely used except in irony
or burlesque; as,

" A most inglorious wight." Youny.
Ui^ht, (wit,) (Ittle of,) uu island in the Knglish
Channel off the coast of Hampshire, to which co. it ap-

PI-J i.uns, and from which it is separated by the waters
of the Solent. This i-l.uid is called lor its fertility and

beauty the garden of England; is 2'^ m. long by 13 broad,
has an area of i:t6sq. m., and is intersected In iu whole
I'-n-ili by a ratine ol chalk hills. The duet rivers are

Mruma, Vur.and the Woolen. The minerals conaixt of

freestone, ochres, alum, pipe-clay, some sulphur, and
eh.ihbeato springs. The Isle ot Wight is greatly re-

sorted to In the summer months by invalids as well as

for sea-bathing. West Cowes is the principal seaport,
and near to this is the Queen's marine residence, Os-
horne House. Pop. 57,'^00.

Wig: toil, a town and pariah of Kngland, co. of Cumber -

1, 11 in. S.W. of Carlisle. Jfunu/. Printed cottons,
:h imv dierks, aud calicoes. /'>. 4,4 li

Wigtown, (wiy'ton.) a co. of theS.W. ofScotlsnd, bor-
i Sea, having N. the Co. of Ayr, aud

K. Kirkcudbright;ar*,5lOsq.m. Surface, diversified ;

f"it, lertile along the coasts and rivers. Jlivtrt. Cree,
h. I. nee, and Tar IT. (.Vim. Mild und humid.

1'n-t. Oats, b-ul-y, wheat, potatoes, and turnips; Ibu

breeds of cattle are superior. J "j<. 4> ,Jl 1.

ort town, cap. of the abovo co., near the mouth
of Bladenoch Kiver in Wigtown Bay, 10 ni. N. of Whit-
hot n ; pop. 3,360.

Wigtown Bay, an inlet of the Irish Sea, between Wig-
town .... and the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, 15 m.

long, and 12 m. broad.

riff'wnin, n. [Ind.J Tho hut or cabin of an Anmri-
.-,in Indi in.

WilbriUinm, In Maxsachiastts,* post-vill. and twp. of

ll.impden co., 10 m. K. of Springfield ; pop. (l>70) 2,331.

Wil lrod, or Wtlllbrod. '!..> - n. th* Saxon
kingdom of Northiitni.ua, ;iM. i> >7, is generally called

"The apostle of the FncMans." lie was a monk of Wil-

fred's monastery, at Kipon, aud about 677 he proceeded
to Ireland to preach Christianity. In 090 be went to

Utrecht, and having, after great exertions, converted

large numbers of the Friosians to Christianity, he was
d with the bishopric of Utrecht by PopeSergius

I. lie also preached to the Danes, and established tho

monastery of Kpternuch, near Troves. D. 738. Ho is

c..Tnmeiiiiirated iu the Roman Catholic church on NOT. 7.

\\il <-ox, in Alabama, a 8.W. central co.; area, 910 sq.
m. j;:r.<. The Alabama River, and Pine Barren Creek.
>'// j ( ,

.-, nnd.ilatinc; toil* generally fertile. Cbp. Cam-
den. Dtp. abt. 26,000.

WH'rox. in Georgia., a 3. central co.; aria, 500 sq. m.
.nd Allapaha. 1 i luting;

xml, fertile. '';/.. Abbeville. 7b|. iu 187t>,

b'H'cox, iu Illinois, a twp. of Hancock co.; pop. abt. 700.

\Viltl. a. [A. S.; connected with wttld, weald, a forest.]
Inhabit in;; the tofrst or open ti>-ld

; living in a state of

nature; hence, in>t tain.-d or domesticated; as, wild
animals. (li .t.-'ously, or produced with-

out culture; native; im li^ eiion-, ; brought forth by the
! 'd rn-ti'tii and development of nature; as, wild

li'il^, plants, or vegetables; produced by animals not
domestic.ted ; as. wild honey. Desert ; without in-

habit ant ; ns, a wild waste of country . SaVsjce; barbar-

OOSj unciviii/.ed ; rude; not refined by culture ; as, the
wild aborigines of Polynesia. Unsheltered; expoeed
to tho wave* and weather ; as, a wild offing. Turbu-

lent; irregular; tempestuous; disorderly; liceuiious;

nngov i ; tut ; mutable; Ackle; loose; QB-
Ailh-.ut pluii, mfllii-l, or i.rdt-r; hot wrll

digmt> -i iin.tty rules

ISOD ; i.ii.i^.in i

within tli" I, t v
; m. a wild

lifino ; u'nd we.ttli'T
i
witd p.iK*i>'U* ,

wild-

< v t'i the numcs of niiuieroiis

.^..i-lon^ them h 'in MM ir

KI/ apples, wild i Jti..l, wt.d
tl. \ini-. wild |i rape, e

WIUI. N A : it.-l or
1

\\ lltl tl.lSll.

{.V- elf ..:h. Btem square; leaves pe-
liolate

; Oowen pm ( ly branched.
It M c..!nm.<ii in l.\\ ^- '. in [.i. N ,u,. 1 \\ States.

Wllll It* nil. n. i/..- , Tie- >,, .iin-1 nut. tWe Artos.
HIM lt*>rU itiiiiil. n. (IM.) See MojiAao*.

U Mil Hour.
\\i\tl Itii^lo**. - < Hot.) ,- LtOOMls.
Wihl 4 HI. '

t HeeCAT.
M ilil 4 lit, in Georgia, a towuahlp of Coffee co. ; pop.

in 1870
Wiltl 4'ut. in /, 'I' ,n*i, acrek which ri*es In Howard

l cnteiu the \Vabaab.7 in. N. of l^ifayette, after
a \\. course ol 7J iu. A tuwuship of Tipton co. ; pop.
abt. 1

Wild i'kerry, n. (&>t) Bee C*cs.
\\ il <lt>r. '. 'i. hiime M* BCWILDKK. >/. r.

Wil drment, n. Same as BBWILDCRMK^T, q r.

\* il d.-.-ii.-Hs, n. [Kroui A. 8. wild, wild d~.r, beast,
and termination n***.J A desert; a wild; a jungle; a

! laud or regiou uncultivated and unp.--.pl.-d by
i i.ein^s, \\ 1 1 t-i| 1( .r H t'T'-t or a wide barren plain ;

as. he w as loot iu the wilderntu. A bosky mate in a

resembling a forest
\% ililtTiii's**, In \~injiniii, a location of Sp"ttylvanla

co., 16 m. W. of Fredericksburg. During the late Civil

War. a sanguinary battle was fought h*-re, May 6th aud
6th, 1M>4, between the Nationals under Oen. Grant, and
the Confetlnites commanded by (Jen. Lee, which, afUr
a terrific struggle, and unprecedented slaughter, par-
ticularly on the side of the Nationals, resulted ID both
sides claiming the victory, Oen. Lee, nevertheless, grad-
ually retiring upon SjMittsylvania. The National loss

amounted to 18,000 men ; that of the Confederates to abt.

11,000.

Wild-fire, n. Same as GBBEX Fits, 7. v.

( J/'tl.) An eruptive affection of the skin.

( Furriery.) A kiud of erysipelas to which sheep are

Wild-fowl, n. Wild birds, especially such as are
hunted for game.

Wild ifrave, n. [Ger. waldoraf.] (Wit/.) A title as-

umedin the Middle Ages, like those of ranyrav* and
rhimjraif, by certain small Uurman potentates in the

neighborhood of the Rhine; as, the Wtidyrat* of 8*1 01.

Wild ttoo, n. (Zool,) gee AnumiM.
Wild-|fOO*e-ehauM, " A term tuod provsrbially to

express
the unlikelihood of pursuing a certain Idea or

object ; derived from the simile afforded by the hunt
of the wihl gnoee.

Wild Indigo, n. (Bat.) See BAFTISU.
Wild liifc. ". A wild crab-apple. A young tree crow-
ing without cultivation.

Uil<lish.i Somewhat wild.

Wild l>uu*l, n. Land uncultivated, and which has
never bevu settled. (U.S.)

Wild'ly, adr. In a wild, untamed, or uncnltlvated
manner ; as, plants growing wildly. Plsorderly ; with-
out decorum; with excitement, perturbatiou, or dis-

tract ion; as, to look, speak, or gesticulate wildly.

Inattentively; capriciously; extravagantly; irration-

ally ; as, to be wildly scepiicml or jealous.

WUd'neMU n. State or quality of being wild; rode-

uess; roughness; uncultivated state; as, the wiUnea
of a primeval forest Irregularity of manners; ebulli-

tion of the passions and animal spirits; inordinate di-

position to rove ;
addictednemt to follies and dissipation i

as, the wildntsi of youth. Savagenrs*; vlcioo*nss;

brutality ; animal propensity. Alienation, aberration,
or irregularity of mind or temper; as, the tmJdnett of

fanaticism. Quality of being undisciplined, or not sub-

jected or amenable to method, rale, or order ; as, the

wildnatt ot poetic fancy.

Wild-oat, n. (Wot.) geeAvz-CA.
To tow oiif't wild-oat*, to pass through the season of

wild and thoughtless dissipation Incidental to youth.

Wild'-rire, n. (Bat.) SeeZizasii.
Wild Rico Klver, In Mintrtota, rises abt. Lat. 4ft

53' N., Lou, 97 7' W., and flows into the Red River of

the North, after a N.N.B. course of 100 m.

Wild Rownftry, n. (Bat.) See A.XDROMIDA.

Wild Mervte, . 8<- CATooi.
Wile, . (A. S.; 8w. Goth. **, an artiflc*. a strata-

gem; allied toywle.] A sly. Insidious artifice, trick, or

stratagem practised lor entanglement, insnariug, or de-

r. a. To beguile; to Insnare or lad astray by Innmtm
artince ; as, her grace and beauty wilf* all hearts.

WIloTiil.o. Full of wiles or art! floes: Insidious; trickfh.

Wil Till, (sometimes written WiLLftrt,) a. Under the

influence of egotism or self-will ; governed by the will

without regard to reason ; stubborn ; contumacious ;
ob-

stinate* perverse; inflexible or tenacious of purpose ;

as, wilful woman will have her way. Premeditated ;

done by design ; as, wilful murder.

\l il inlly,a</r. Obstinately; stubbornly; pprvereely.

WHriiln<*. . State or quality of being wilful; ob-

iiuuacy ; perversnes ; stubbornness.
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Wi'lily, adv. In a wily, insidious, or underhand man-
ner; by trick or stratagem ;

with crafty ilen^n,
Wi'liii'MM. n. State or quality of being wily ; guile;

dinning ; lUffaliolU rruttirn' i.

\VHIie, CHAKLES, nn American naval officer and ex-

plorer, u. in New York city in 1801. Kntei in- the navy
us midshipman in 1-^10, lio served first with Com McDon-
ouyh in the- Mediterranean, in 18iy-'JO, and afterwards
in the Pacific with Com. Stewart, where he became dis-

tinguished for hia nautical skill, and in 1830 was pro-
moted to the rank of lieutenant, and given a separate
command. He was thelir^t in the United States to take

observations from fixed astronomical i list rumen tn. Being
sent to survey George's Bank, he accomplished the un-

dertaking with so much success, tli.il he was entrusted

with the exploration of thu South Sea, lor which he set

out with 5 vessels in 18;i8, ami during lour years inaik-

numerous discoveries, being the first who sighted the

antarctic continent hitherto unknown. He uterwiirdtf

explored the \V. coast of N. America, and on his return

to New York in 1S42, was promoted to be commander.
lie was court-martialled thy same year, and rupriiuaiul'-'l

for illegally punishing his crew. At the outbreak ol' the

late Civil War, he acquired considerable notoriety lor

the forcible seizure of the Confederate commissioners,
Mason and Slidell, from thu British mail-steamer Trent,
in the Bahama Channel, Nov. 8,1861, for which act,

though he received the thanks of Congress, he was

finally disapproved by the President. He was promoted
to the rank of Commodore in 186J, and assigned to the

command of thetlotillu in the James' Kiver.and on Aug.
28, Hhelled and destroyed City Point. Ho was after-

wards appointed rear-admiral, and assigned to the com-
mand of the W. Indies squadron, lie is the author of a

history of his -1 years' cruise, entitled a Narrative of the

U. S. Exploring Expedition, during the, years 1838, I8.i9,

1840, and 1842; Western America,; Theory of tits tt'.ntts,

and other works. He was awarded the Gold Modal of

the Geographical Society of London in 1843.

Wilites, in Georgia, a N.E. co. ; area, 390 sq. m. Rivers.

Broad and Little rivers, and Dry Forks and Fishing
creeks. Surface, undulating. Alin. Iron, granite, and

quartz. Cap. Washington. /^.(1S70) 11,71)3.

Wilkes, in N. Carolina, a N.W. co.; area, 550 sq. m. It

is drained by the Yadkin River. Surface, mountainous in

the N. Min. Iron. Cap. Wilkesborough. J'op.abt. 15,000.

Wilkos'barre, in Pennsylvania, a post-borough and

township, cap. of Luzorne Co., on the N. branch of the

Snsquehanna, 110 in. N.E. of Harrisburg. It is one of

the principal shipping-points for anthracite coal, im-
mense beds of which surround the town. Pp. (1870)

10,174.

WilkeVboroiigh, in JT. Cbr0tfea,pot-vil1age,cap.
of Wilkes co., 1VO ui. N.W. of Ruluigh ; pp- :ibt. ^ j.

WilKes'ville, in O.'iio, a post-village andtownship of
Vinton co., 75 in. S.S.E. of Columbus; pup. abt. 1,700.

Willt ic, SIR DAVID, a Scotch painter, B. at Cults, Fife-

shire, 1785. About hts 20th year he repaired to London,
where, in 1806, he painted and exhibited his Village.

Politicians, whose great suet-ess brought \V, into notice.

Among other fine works which he painted about this

time, were The Kent-Day, The Cut Finger, and the Vil-

lage Festival. In 1509 ho beciiine associate, and. in 1811,
member of the Royal Academy. Up t > the year 1^2 he
continued to produce masterpieces of avt in the stylo in

which the Village Politicians had been painted. At this

latter date ho executed his finest work, Tue Oiidsea Pen-
sioners, After this picture, he changed his style, and
adopted one in which he was less successful. He
changed his subjects also, and now painted such pic-
tures as The Entrance of George IV. into H-ilyrood, De-

fence of Saragassa, and Portrait of the King in Scotch

Dress. In IS-'iu he was nominated painter to the king.

Among his best works are, Mary, Queen ofScots, escaping
from, Lvchleren, and The Cotter's Saturday Night. In
1840 he set out upon a tour to the East, and, alter visit-

ing Constantinople, Beyrout, Jerusalem, and Alexan-

dria, embarkt-d at the latter place for England, but died
before reaching Gibraltar, 1841.

Wilkiii**, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Alle-

gheny co., 9 in. E of Pitisburg ; pop. nbt. U^oo.
\Vil'lt inslMt r\ in Pennsylvania, a post-village, of

Allejihany en.. 7 rn. E. of I'ittsburg; pop. abt. 900.

Wilkinson, in Arkansas, a township of Dush.-i co.
;

pop. abt. 3oO.

Wilkinson, in Georgia, a central co. ; area, 435sq. m.
Jiivers. Oconee River, and Commissioner's, Big Sandy,
Cedar, and Turkey creeks. Surface, undulating ; soil,

sandy. Cap. Irwinton. Pop. abt. 10,000.

Wilkinson, in Mississippi, a S.W. co., bordering on
Louisiana; area, 700 sq. m. Rivers. Mississippi and
Homochitto. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap.
Woodville. Pop. abt. 18,000.

Wilkinson's l,:iinliii- . in Mis<our>\ a village- of

Perry co., on the Mississippi. 12 in. N.IO. of Perryville.
Will, n. [A. S. willa; Sw. Goth, riljn.] (Phil.} That

innate intellectual energy of the human mind,
*'
which,

unfolding itself from all the other forces of the mind,
like a flower from its petals, radiate* through the whole
sphere of our activity, u faculty which we are better
able to feel than to define, and which we might perhaps
most appropriately designate as the purely practical

faculty of man." (AueA&rvfotwn.) Though a distinct

powi-r or energy of the mind, it blends itself with every
other power, associating Itself witli our intellectual de-
cisions on the one hand, and our emotional attachment*
on the other, but containing an important element
which cannot be resolved into either or into both com-
bined. The other power.-*, such as reason, conscience,
sensibility, may influence the will, but they cannot coii-

ttituto it uor yield its peculiar working. Seo KRKK-WILL.

Act of willing; volition; choice, determination, or pref-
erence superinduced by the act or exi't- i,-,e of the power
of choice. A discretionary act; a hche.it

;
a coniillitnd :

authoritative expression of choice, decree, or determi-
nation ; us, it in my will that this thing be done. Strong
wish, disposition, ilesire, or inclination ; as, where there 's

a will there 's a way. Object of ruling wish, desire, or
inclination

;
as. let him have his wilt. Arbitrary power

of disposition or control ; as, the country was subjected
to the will of the conqueror.
(Law.} The declaration, in proper form, of what a man

wills to be performed after his death. Testament* are

of very high antiquity, being in use at least as early as

the time of the patriarchs ;
tor we are told that Jacob

bequeathed to his son Joseph a portion of his inheri-

tance doubly that of his brethren. Solon is said to

have been the tirst legislator that introduced wills into

Athens. In England the power of bequeathing is coeval
with the first rudiments of the law, for we have n
traces or memorials of a time when it did not exist. But
this power of bequeathing did not originally extend to

tiio whole of a man's personal estate, tor we arc tohl

that by the common law, us it stood in the ivi^u <>t

Henry 11., a man's goods were to be divided into three

equal parts, of which one went to his heirs or lineal

descendants, another to his wile, and the third was at

his own disposal. If he died without a wife or without

children, then the half was at hii own disposal the
other half going to them

;
if neither wily nor issue, then

he illicit dispose of thu whole. This continued to lie

the law of the laud down to the reign of Charles I.; but
since that time it has changed by imperceptible degree*,
until now the deceased, by will, may bequeath the whole
of his goods and chattels. Formerly, in England, a will

might bo either written or verbal, but by statute 1 Viet.

c. 26, verbal wills have been rendered altogether in valid,

except as to ''any soldier in actual military service, or

any mariner or seaman, being at sea," who may dispose
of personal estate thu same as before the Act. The
statutes of most of the AmerL-an States have either

placed nuncupative wills under special restrictions, or
clso reduced them within the K.UIIO narrow limits as UK'

English statutes. In many of the- States they still exist

much as they did in England before the above-quoted
statute, being limited to a small amount of personal
estate. Leaving aside this unimportant exception, it

may bo said that all will*, whether of real or personal
estate, must be in writing, and signed at the foot or end
thereof by the testator or by some person in hi.s pres-

ence, and by his direction, in tho presence of two
witnesses at least, who must subscribe and attest
tho will in his presence. Tho signature must bo no

placed at, after, following, under, or beside or opposite
tho end of the wil', that it shall bo apparent on the face

of tho will that the testator intended to give effect by
such his (signature to the writing signed as his will. In

general, all persons who have sufficient understanding
are capable of disposing by will of both real and per-
sonal estate; but no will made by any person under till-

age of twenty-one is valid; neither can u married woman
make a will except of tho property settled to her sepa-
rate use. Lunatics, idiots, persons under undue i nlliieiici-,

or under duress, are incapable to execute a will. A will

is a revocable instrument, and is revoked by marriage
either iu the case of a man or woman, but it i.s not re-

voked by any other change of circumstances. It may,
however, bo revoked by another will or codicil Biiloe-

quently executed, or by a writing declaring the inten-

tion to revoke, or by burning, tearing, or otherwise

destroying tho- will with the intention to revoke it. A
revoked will may bo revived by reexecution, or by a
codicil showing an intention to revive it. No obliteration,

interlineation, or any other alteration in a will, is valid,

except so far as tho words or effect of tho will before
the alteration shall not he apparent unless with such
alteration, lint if tho signature of the testator and

subscribing witnesses bo made in the margin opposite
or near tho alteration, or at the foot or end, referring to

the alteration, it will bo valid. A will tikes effect as if

executed immediately before the testator's death, unless
the contrary intention be shown by tho will ; and lapsed
and void devices fall into the residue unless tho will

shows a contrary intention.
At will, at pleasure. Good-will. See GOOD-WILL.

Ill-will. See ILL-WILL. To have one's will, to obtain
one's own way, wish, or object. \Vdl-o'-tlie-wisp, or

Will-with-the-wi&p. See IGXIS-FATUCS.
-i'. a. [\. S. willan ; Ger. wollen ; Icel. and Swed. vilja :

L;it. voto. This verb is employed in both an irregular
and regular form.] IRREGULAR. (I will, thou wilt, he

will; imp. would.) (I.) To desire; to wish: to have in-

clination for; as, what wilt thou ? (2.) In nn auxiliary
sense, expressing futurity contingent on the subject of
the verb; as, for instance, in tho first person, "1 will,"
indicates consent, assurance, readiness ; and, when em-
phasized, wifl imports resolve or fixity of purpose; as, 1

will take it, if you desire me; I will take it whether or
not. In the remaining persons, individuality of volition

is scarcely perceptible, while simple certainty finds ap-

propriate expression; as,
"
you will see," or " he will

see," denotes a future event as a fact only. When em-

phatically rendered, will indicates, agreeably to the

context, fixed determination or absolute certainty.
REGULAR. (I will, thou wiliest, he willy; imp. and ;/>.

willed.) (I.) To ordain
;
to decree; to determine by an

act of choice or distinct volition; as,
" What she will do

or say." (.Milton.) (R.) (li.) To order; to direct ; to en-

join; to express or make known, as the substance of a vo-

litional act ; as,
*'

They willed me to say so." (Shaks.) (R.)

(3.) To buqucath ; to devise; to dispose of by will or

testament; as, t.* will one's property to a distant relation.

(NOTE. Would, ns the preterite of n-iY/, in mainly used fn

conditional, optative, or subjunctive senses
;

u*. he
would du it if hu could; he could do it it he would; I

would that I were at h'une ;igaiti ;
and similar plii. *<.

In the lust form of application, the first personal pro-
noun is i.lien eliminated

; as, would I<> Hi-aVt-n that he
were here. In conditional prcpo-itioti-t, wnnil is cm-

ployed tor both present ami future time ; and would have
for past time; as, I would do it imw. if everything
were ready ;

he would lutv. come, had he known ot it in

time. Will not, as well as would not, express*-* refusal
;

as, I would nut go. \Vimld is never a past participle.)
r>. n. To exercise n volitional act

; us, he wilts it so.

To signify choice, desire, inclination, or disposition ;
to

be pleased ; iw, he doei* as he will* or likes. To deter-

mine; to decree; to come to a decision or coneliiHtuii ;

as, I can do it if I taill. To devise; to convey one'*

wish by testamentary disposition ; us, he willed that hii

scapegrace son should he cut off with a shilling.

Will, in Illinois, an E.N.K. co., bonh-ring <m Indiana;
area, 750 eq. m. Jtt'wrx. Kankakre and Des Phines.

Surface, level ;*o7, fertile. Cap. Joliet. ./*>/;. (1870)43.0^0.
Will, in Illinois, a township O f Will co.; pop. abt. 400.

Wil'lamette Kivcr,in Oregon, rises in Lane co, and
flows into Columbia Kiver, 8 m. below Fort Vancouver,
after a N.N.VV. course of 20J in., of which it is navigable
for large vessels 15 m. to 1'ortland, and abve the Falls

for small steamboats about 60 m. The valley of the \V.

is very fertile and picturesque, and is usually styled lite

gardm of Oi'-'iion.

Wiricinitc.or WU'hcImUo, n. (Min.} A native

anhydrous silicate of zinc, found crystalli/.i-il, granular,
and massive, at Vieille Montague, near Aix-la-Chapcllc.

, in the W. Indict., a seaport-town, cap.
of the island of Curacoa ; JUit. 1^ 6' 3" N., Lou. 68 54'

W. Pop. abt. 8,000.

Will'er, n. One who wills.

\ViMet, n. (Zoijl.) A bird (SympJiemia Semipalmata)
of temperate N.itnd S. America, belonging to the family
Scolopacidtf. It is 15 inches long, and tho wing about
8; upper parts dark ushy ; rump, upper tail-coverta, and
under parts, white.

Wil'let, in New York, a post-township of Cortland co.;

pr)/>.(l870J89J.
William I., the CONQUEROR, klnc of England, was the
natural son of Kobert, duke of Normandy, and was B.

at Falaisc, in 1027. He was brought up at the court of
the king of France, and succeeded to the duchy at the

age of eight. But during his minority there were fre-

quent revolts of the nobles, and his authority was not

fully established for many year*. On the di-ath ol Kd-
wnrd the Conlt'ssor, king of Kn.ulaml, W. made a totiual

claim to the crown, alleging a bequest in his favor by
Edward, and a promise which he had extorted from
Harold. His claim being denied, he at once prepared
for an invasion of Knghuul; effected a landing at 1't-ven-

cey, September 28, 1066, while Harold was engaged in

opposing the Norwegians in the north, ami fortified a

camp near Hastings. The decisive battle of Hastings
was fought on Saturday, October 14, 1066; Ihirold was
defeated and slain, and the Gorman Conquest was com-
menced. Hi.s rival, Edgar Athelini;. was supported by
some of the leading tii'-n for a ohort time ; but they all

made submission to H'. at Kerkhamstead, and on the

following Christinas day he was crowned at Westminster

by Aldred, Archbishop of York. He reigned with great
tyranny; in consequence of which seveml insurrections
took place, and were not qnellvd until the conqueror
had depopulated different districts by fire and sword.
He then divided the lands of most of the nobility and.
gentry among his followers. He also introduced the

language of the North of France (called in England the
Norman language), and ordered that nil law-pleadings
and statutes should be in that, tongue. To prevent
nightly meetings and conspiracies, lie instituted the

curfew, or" cover-fire bell." at the sound of which every
night, at eight o'clock, all fires and candles were to be

put out. A survey was made of all the lands in the

kingdom, the account or register of which was called the

Domesday Book. In 107S he finished the Tower of Lon-
don; in 10S7 he attacked and destroyt-d the city of
Mantes. He was about to march towards Paris, but died
at Rouen, 1087, in consequence of an injury received.

WILLIAM II., ummlly called Rxfus. B. in Normandy, 1056,
was the son of the Conqueror, and crowned on the news
of his father's death reaching England, in 10S7. He
made a conquest of a part of Wales, and obtained the

duchy of Normandy from his brother Robert, in 1095.

Ho was a great persecutor of the clergy, and hnni.shed

Lant'ranc, archbishop of Canterbury, from the kingdom.
William was, according to the monkish chronicles, acci-

dentally slain by an arrow, shot by Sir Walter Tyrrel,
ns ho was hunting in the New forest, Hampshire, 1100.

WILLIAM III., of Nassau, Prince of Orange, ami king of

England, B. at the Hague, 1(350, was the son of William,

prince of Orange, and Mary, daughter of Charles I. Ho
married the Prtncess Mary, daughter of Jmnc* II., then
duke of York, and became stadthoMer ut Hulland In
1, J He was also nominated general of the troops of
Holland against Louis XIV., and made a vigorous re-

sistance to the French armies under Luxembourg, whom
he defeated in 1674; but was repulsed in his turn by thu
Prince de Coinle. In 1688, the arbitrary measures, both

ngHinst the established religion and tho constitution,
or James II., induced many nol.lt-s and others to invite

the prince of Orange to take possession of the English
crown. He i'ml>i'accd the occasion, and landed without

opposition at Torl.ay, the Name year. James, finding
himself unsupported, withdrew to France, and William
took possession of his throne, in conjunction with hia

wife, the daughter of that unfortunate monarch. Hit
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Corormtion n* liinc of Enirl.md to-.k place In 1CS9. TThe
. LIU in

[,
U ilium went to li eland, \\ iii-t

failed James tit HIP battle of the Boynu. la ItWl lie

Fig. 2G17. COSTUMES, (end of the 17th century.)

headed the confederated army in tlio Netherlands t"l.

Namiir in Itl'.tJ, and in ItViT was acknowledged king of

KiiglniKl by Hi" treaty of Rynwick. On the death of

Mary in I'V.U, tin 1 parliament confirmed to him the

royal title. Ilia deuth was oninK to a fall from his

ho !.-<>. liy u-hirh he hrok' 1 liH collar-bonn, 170-.

\Vn,LitH IV., B. in London, 1765, was tlio tliird son of

George III. In his 15th year ho entered the myal
naw, imd in 1780 was with Admiral K"dney uheu ill"

latter defeated a Sp.uii-.li squadron off <'adiz. .ind after-

wards proceeded lo the relief of (Jitiralt.tr. Prince Wil-

liam subsequently held thu comtivuid of a vessul of war
in various puts of the world, but retired from active

Hcrvi.-e in IT'.i i. T'pon the death of hi* brother. George
1 V

,
in IS ;0, he became UitiR of Knpland.atid ruled until

1837. At 1m death, tho PrinerM \'n tmii, liau^htvr of

hit brother, th" Duke of Kent, became queen of Eng-
land. l>. is:i7.

WJ1 Mn HI I., KMPKKOR or OnKAJTT, and Ktto or

I'liussit, Him of Frederick William HI. by '

Loui*e of Mecklenburg Strelitji, nnd brother of Fred-

erick William IV., n. Mar. i, 1707, rec< i*vd rt military

education, and t<.k part in the campaigns of lS13t*nd
IM.i a-aHft France.. In 1840 ho wn* appointed gover-
nor of I'onierani .1, which post ho hdl till the revolution

of 1348, when he Bought refuse In England. He was
elected a member of tho Constituent Assembly in May
of the itamo year, when ho returned to HerMn. In 184U.

m i Minrii.inder-iu-chiof of the Prussian army, he acted

Against tho revolutionary Bideiier*; and in isr.l, on the

lunacy of his brother, the king, becoming manifested,

PrlDM William wus appointed regent. This position he

occupied until Frederick William'* death, in 1801, when
he succeeded to the throne, crownnm himself with his

own hand-', at KUnUpberf, on which occasion he em-

phatically averted the doctrine of tho "divine right of

kins*." 'Actuated by thin spirit, and selecting
a-* lu-

iniiiinteM men of well-known reactionary principl-s, of

whom the chief wa-t Count Hi-mnrck (<! t'.), IP. np<"-di!y

embroiled himself and government with the liberal p.ir-

liamcntary body of tint dav: and this to so critical n

degree, after the accession of Bismarck to the premier-

ship In 18n2, that tho rupture threatened to end in rev-

olution or civil war. A diversion from this stato oi

thing* was, howm-er, happily effected l.y the war whlcl;

rruislo, conjointly with Austria, declared UftiBUt Den-

mark. In ISiii'i, war wa* next di'dtml by Prussia

against her old ally, Austria; and after R nhort cam

paifin, in which tho l;in" and I ho royal princes took |wrt

An-tria was compelled to make a humiliating p" ice.

The torriblo effect of the needle-gun created quite u

th Emperor N poll-on III., taking nmbragtat Prtwsian
Ilili-H.'l "h< e \\ (III til" "Hi i -M' 'U -

'

thioif, ,.r pi ptil I'V "tli'-r ne.ii

i i-ni'T lulo, t ,

i I..HJ; pf| -i! -

ii, - ir.f.irmingitn .ilii.tn- with tl

.;.( ! the unit-

ui.iu uriiilefl, ctt!Me<| the Kliin- . and iu a Short
but brilliant < .imp,.
of battles, took

- and i. . .-u. .1 II .j.t'-i
.1

, ! r

ruary, \*~,\, I'.-.K .- w.ii It-.

*, by which Prussia nci|iu

prov. ut Al-.i

i it v '! M !/, ,i|.>n^ '.Miii a war -li id. mini v of $l,UOO,UUO,>
' - ub>' I. . i.

|
1 1-\ i-'i-iy I" i

<!.-. lair. | IM.J,
Hid penpju m irii'-- 1,.lu ne 1 1. 1-J.t. tli- I

1

Aiuu-l i, -.[ .- . v U imar, by wli.nii In- h.i-t inane: Ka*;>
EltHK WlLLUH. IYiiir,-|iiip.-"ual..H--i!iia.

-t I'l iii-i i
- m. u 1 1- .1, MI i--.^. t" \ i. lot

..ilot Kii-land ; uud IOII>B MART, wuo mar-
ried, i '

William I., or N\--M
,
i*mv -. or OKAKOB, tho tint

in tl," Dntrli war
of l,ul li.'i ,LII p.ipMil-, but desceii'l' mri'-nt

Cotlllts..| Ui.il pi I.M -ipallty. IJ'-iN- ti-uin-d I" politie.il

employments at the court of t'u.u 1-t V
,
h<- i oulur: 1

on Iwan Ily to ('alliulii-i-in, an I h.id beeniue pn <-ruor ot

tlie pirns, of H'dlan ; < 1 Utrecht, while the
!':. >nne<l doctrines were spreading, mid events were
ripening for the revolt of tic- V-l ii'-rUii'N. i'liilip 11.,

king of Spain, bavin \l ir-aret of Parma, a
natural daughter of hu lather, Cliarb-i V., ht.idtholdruM,
with tlm Cardinal of Oninville for her advixer, tlia lut-

'ii I ui career by persecuting tuo Protestaii

was preparing to introduce ill.- ni<pn.-,iu
tin- noble-* went in proce-.-ioii, nnd petitioned Mar^ip't
,>. .i.t,-!, tint me;i*m-e; and us they wero treated with

contempt, their remon-ti .uiccs were followed by |M.pu-
lar r.Miiuioij.iiiH. On thii, Alva wan sent, ut wi.

pronch a hundred thouind of the most in. I

Flemings took refuge in foreign countries. This was
the crisis at which IF. came forward, and raw d the

standard of independence. Though the cruel Alva wus
recalled at tlio end of six years, 1574, and replace*! by a

milder ruler, the Dutch continued the war. an I lloll iml

was liberated by the relief of Leydcn. v\ In. Ii IT. effected

by laying the whole country under water, 157o. Ho was
now elected stadtholder, and Calviiiitm became I ho es-

tablished religion, to thu exchinion of Lutheranlsm as

wttll as the Human Cilholic faith. Ily the " Pai -iliralion

of Ghent," in 1J70, \V. united all the province* in one

confederation, but be found It impossible tu heal these

internal cause* of disunion, and the Spaniard*, taking
advantage of them, were able to ru|>Ofc*fSS themselves
of the 8. provinces, under the Duke of I'ann a, whence
arose the present distinction butwecn Holland ami liel-

(.1:1:11. I'mlipliid TIOW set a price on IK.'s head, and in

I .-_' :ui attempt was made to as*i->Jn ito him, but he
recovered from thu wound. A second attempt, in 1584,

was but loo successful. One llalthasor Gerard, bein^'

in!rdiiccd to the sUidtholder on the plea of business,

ho .suddenly drew u pi- l-i t..a<l.>d with three bill In, and
shot him in the body. Ho was succeeded, and the war
carried on successfully, by his locoud son, M.IUKICS or

N \3S\C, 7. r.

iVJllimn I., FREDxntCK, king of Holland, grand duke
of Luxembourg, prince of Orange and duke of Yi--.ni,

w.is ft. at tho I la^ue in 1772. IIu <litingiilslied him^
in the wars with tho French republic, ami Wcamo
exilo with hi-* lather, tho hereditary stidtholdor of thu

Dutch republic, in 17'JJ; alter his father s death, he uc-

ceodt-d Iir.it to tho duchy of Nassau, and joined the Prus-

sian army a^ain^t Napoleon. Ho bec-imo king of lint-

land by tlie settlenn-nt of affairs which followed tho fall

of Napoleon in ISU. the countries untle<l under In-* rule

by the Congress of \ ieuna bciiu the <dd uuile<l prt>vs

of Holland, the bishopric i>f Lic^e, and llel^ium; tin

latter however. u-,n neparatO'l by tlie revolution of 1WU.

He alNliratod in IStO.and D. 18 13.

WILLUM II., Frederick George Ltwi*,nn and snccessor

of tho preceding, D. 17.U. aUUltffnislied, hiniSflf In the

p.niiiMiUr war under Lord Wellington; he also com
mandcd tho army of the Netherlands at the battlo of

Waterloo. His reign commenced from his father's ub

du-ation in ISU. I). Much, 1SIO.

WILLIAM III., Alexander J\iul F.rderick, on and
sor of the preceding, B. 1S17. anil the roij;nitf^ knu 'f

llollatid. His reign his been chiefly diaiiii^ui->h(.->l b>

undertaking of intern, d improvt-munt; nnd, under hi

rule, the kingdom hits onjoyod uninterrupted peace
material prosperity ha-* Incraawd. and thepui-
h it been roiiM,|.'i ably reduced. While prince of Orange
IK maiTJeil, 1833, tho' Prince** S<;dua ITrcdericn Matibl.i.

d ui-hter of the lute Kitii \\i\\\ mi I., of WiirtombtTg
They have two sons: William .\ich! t* Ab-vinder Fr.-d

crick Churlen Henry, prince- of Orange. B. 1840 ; and Wil-

liam Alexander Chai let Hemv Fi --i -i ick, B. 18.l.

\VilIiaiiiH. ROGER, the founder of tho Sute of R!io-l I*-

k tlm

i-;

thtchnrchM slmdy rx>*tln~ th^f; for th*>y still rt*d
on if..- >

"">!.uk I iii- h- I it .s.li-in in mi. (

.

: IXMC**
linker '

, n.jjf a

inning to luitKl .tii-l plant
nt Hwkonk.l, .

iHUlld, "II Whl

111 ttlf ''!'

years he WM j I f^uudr*! a poniniff
W.-.iltll Ml tin- In III Ol

those who h.id p- r-e uU-d him
;
nn

weru tin. , it" ..... 1 Midi .1 o'U'!..l i,

' to tho NarraX'*UM*iU todUwolvn thui
in wim-li he HIICC tM-dcit. To sttur*- '.

ence ol Uii.> 1- I-l-md as a tupitrata Bute, W. ws
i n I in 1 '113. to obtain i h trt'-t lie

u is i.<riy,-d with th? greatest favor bv ;

i ' >k b i' k with him the doilrwl .

W refused the otHce of govenvr, to whirh tho < oinny
wished to appoint Itftn , lal.or<-d on for )U ifou<l. i

lni( himsvll In doing it; bad a warm omtr..\. i-y with

Geurice Fox ; and D. t Prov|<lenc in l*x:
Ins It^tnr'i of th* United *o/, writes of W. with lh

hicheit ,1'lin.i it/"Ti itml genuine vlixjarac*.
Wllllnin*!. in .Vtcfifjnn, a post-twp. of Bay co., 11 ra.

W. of Uiy City ; ;/> bt. 200.

\VilliiiuiH, in J/iMoun', a township of Benton co.
; pop.

(1870r^,-'7.
VI'illl:iiiH. in j.V. Carolina,* township of Columbosoo. ;

m. (18701 ML
William*, in Ohio, a N W. co. bordering on Indiana

!: iiigau; area, 480 MI. m. Riocrt. St.
'

and 'liflln. Surface. iiaduUiing; t-til, fertile.

Urvan. H,p. ubt. 2J.OOJ.

Hilllutnn, in /Vmuy/ranui, a twp. of Northampton co.;
i .Uit. 3^00.

. In Jn'liana, a post-Till, of Wayne co.,

m. N.K. ut lii'luimpolis; pop. ubt. 400.

\Vllllaiilthiirtf.in

Fig. 2618. wan ix i., EMPEROR or GERMAITT.

panic, iu tho Austrian army, and her general* found It

would be tueless to pmloii- the struggle. Ily this
w_ar

of
Wbiibv - S.E. of Frankfort.

i illiam^lHirjf, in JU<iin*\ a post-twp. of PiscaUquls
ui N \ I. f Augusta; pop. abt, 'Z60.

Willinmibiir|r. in MattachuvU*, a pott-Till, and twp.
it Hampshire co., W5 m. N.W. of Bostun ;pop. (1870)2,100.

Willlaintbiirir. in i, a poat-Tillage, cap. of

Coviugton co., GO m. S.K. of Jackson.

Willlamiburff, or PKN.I'S NICE, In AVw /crsejr, a

Tillage of Middlesex co.

Williiiinibnrir, In A>w Tork. See BaooKLT!r.
\\ ilHitiiiliiirK, iu O.'uo, a post-Till. and tup. of Clr>
mont co., 2s m. E. ofCiiiclutniti ; pop. (1870) 3,156.

p. In /V<.n<y/ruiM<i, a villa*- of Arm-
Alleghnny Kivor, opposite Killannlug.

A post-borough of Ulairco. 157 m. K. of Pitubur^;
pop. ubt. 1,000. A village o! Northampton co,7U m.N.
oi IMiiladrlphln.
l'illlaiii*tl>urff. In S. Carolina, a BE. dlst. ; arm,
1,170 sq. m. Hirers. Santee, OrMit-Pedve, and Black

Hirer, and l.yucli's Creek. 5r/uc/, U-vd, toil, uuJy.
'',,/,. Kiu^trev. Fbp. fl863) I t47tt.

VillJihinvbiirar, in r<rv/<nui, a city and township,
cap. ol Janie* (,'uy co , between JatmV and York riTers,
63m. B. ot Ucbmond; JMp. (1870) l.:t:J. On Maj 6th,

1SGJ, the rear-guard of thv CunfedmiUv nnder General
Johnston, strongly fortified near W. to cover the retreat

of the main b.ly fntin Yorktown, was attacked by a

|Niiti..n ol McClclbuis armv, cfinmandetl by General
II.ikT. For several hours. tatch side alternate)jjcalncd
concidernlle advaiit.i^es. but tfinforcinents nrriUnz,
tho fi^ht a-*sumetl thu prupoi ti.-im of a general battle,

which coutiuu'-d till niyht, thu National* living lh

victor*. The National 1 --. amouut^l to 2,^28; that of

the C*>nfvlprati* wai e-i.ni ited at 1.000.

Wlllinmi* Held, iu OAw,apot-twp.of AsbtabuUco.;
pop. < 13;U) 8J1

WU'liamnlt, n. (JVin.) A vsrifty of serpenUnc, of

a palo green color.

Wil llaiiiMon. In 71/inm*. a 8. ro. : are*. 3 sq. m.

Rivers. Big Muddy and the 8. fork of Sutino Hirer.

A'urAiw, level; fit. fertile. Jtin. Stone-coal, dp.
Miii.m. /^.p.(18;o 17,171.

son, in New J "or*, a noat-rillase and twp. of

.. -JO m. N.K. of KochMter; pop. ubt. 3,:.u >.

iitral ro.: area, f^Jsq.
/iff. undnl.it-

y fertile. Oip. Franklin, /lip. ( 1870) *^3JS.
in T>

fxa. a central 1.X) sq.

in. V.'iivr*. Sail Gabriel Illver, and Brushy Crwk, &tr-

/iic*-, diversified; sort, fertile. Cip. Ooorgetown. />p.
',.!.( i;jm

, In TVniKSsv, a cen
drained by IJar|*th Ili>er.

ut. v-

WH'llitrawport, In
'

. a port-rill., rap. of War-

i-l and nobly distinguished as the first anavrttT in ren co.. 70 m. N.W. of Iu.lianapoh<; pn/i

.dern ChilHtndom t ih" sanctity and perfect Irei-d ..m Wi Illnnnporl, in Kama*, a piMt-TilUgo of Shaw

Prussia obtained supremacy in Germany. In July, 1870, ,
firs

k>nce,wusanJit|reo4 \\ ih-4. U.in IMtt,Mnai*l
at Oxford, entered the Clnirvh. and HtOnUljT joliwd tlie

Puritan party. To e.nrapo th-- p.-r-.-' nti.-iM to which the

Puritans \vero Bubject in Kn^hind, he, like s<> many
fled to thM country t<> fln-l what was denied

them there frwdom to worship Ood. He arrive*! at

Bo-ton, New Kugl.ind, in 16*1. and Imhlini; already in

p.. r f.-ci grand truth of which he v
'

n .iposib-.souii found himself in collision with)

.

- 'i"T"peU:i: ; '. alu. ". -

i^pnrl. in Maryland, n |>-Mt-Till, of Washinf-
1 1 ic, U 111. 8 W. of ll-igerstuwn ; pop.

.

JIIiniMHport. "' Ohin, a po-t-Till. of Pickaway co,
i r. b-ulle; jxip. '1^70)514.

illln^iiH|nrt.: ..ap-tst-town, cap. of

I, vc. lining ,..,','
i m. N nf narrtoborff. It is noted fur it*

Urg lumber-trade. /*>p.(lS70) 16,0i4.
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Willinmport, in W. Virginia, a Till., cap. of Taylor
co., 100 m. S.S.E. of Wheeling ;

it is also culled Prunty-
town. A post-Till, of Wood CO., on the Ohio, opposit
Marietta, Ohio; pop. abt. 300.

Williains|>ort, in Tennessee, a post-rill, of Maury co,,

40 in. 8.W. uf Nashville; pup. abt. 250.

Williams Kivor, in Vermont, rm-s in Windsor co.,
ami lull- into the Cunnecticnt 3 in. V of Bellows Falls.

W il liamsloii. in N. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of
M, LI tin MH Mil in. E. of Kaligh ; pop. iibt. 616.

W i Iliamstoii. in S. Carolina, a pust-vill. uiul twp. of
Anderson dist., 10 in. S. of Greenville

; pop. (1870) 1,426.

WilliaiiiHtoiB, in Wisconsin, a township of Dudge co.,

pop. (1870) 2,305.

Williamstowii, in Kentucky, a post-vill. and twp.,

cap. ofGrantee., 87 m.S.ofClDClDn*ti;pop.(18?0)3,001.
William.HtOWtl, in Maysarhii.-i'-f/s, :i |>".st-village tind

township of Berkshire co., 1^0 in. W.N.W. of Huston.
It is the site of Williams O>1(>(!?, u renowned institution
of learning, which was Incorporated as a college in

1793, and first conferred tin- degree uf B. A. on 4 students
iu Sept. 17'J5. It ban 1*2 instructors, tibt. 250 students,
and a library of :IO,000 vols. J'op. in lN7u, 3,584.

WHliamstouii, in Michigan, a post-village of Ing-
ham co., 'JO m. E. of Lansing; pup. aht. tiU'i.

W illiamsto\vii, in N-'.wJersi'y, a post- village of Cam-
den co., 1 1 in. S.K.'of Wood bury.

WilliaiiiNtowii, in Nfte York, a post-vill. and twp. of

Oswcgu co., 28 in. N.W. of Koine; pap. in IS70, 1,S36.
M illiainslovt 11, in Penna., a % ill. of Lancaster co.

Williiuiistowii, in Vermont, a post-twp. of Orange
co., 11 m. S E. uf Montpelier ; pop. in 170, l,'j:Xi.

\V illianis vill< 1
, in Delaware, a village uf Kent co.,

2-2 in. S.W. of Dover.

Willinmsville, in Hliiims. a post-village and town-

ship Of Snngamon co., 11 in. N N.E. of Springfield.
Williaiiisvillf, in Michigan, a post-village of Cass

co., I'Z m. N.W. of Constantine.
Williamsville, in New Jersey, a village of Essex co.,
6m. N.W. of Newark.

Williamsvillr. in New York, a post-village of Erie

co., 8 m. N.E. of Buffalo; pop. abt. 1.40-3.

W HliaiiiMville, in Virginia, a post-township of Batli

co. ; pop. in 1870, 998.

Williiuansetl, in Massachusetts, a post-village of

lliinipden co., 75 in. S.W. of Boston.

\Yilliiuautic, in Connecticut, a river which risps in

Tol land co., and unites with Shetucket Ilhvr in \Viml-
ham co. A post-borough ofWiudhain co., 32 m. S.E.
of Hartford; pop. abt. 4,^00.

WiH'iiigr, a. [Dan. andSwed. villfg.] Inclined to any-
thing ; free to do or grunt ; evincing asseutivo dispusi-
tion of mind ; prompt to comply ; not averse or opposed
to ; not electing to refuse ; fain

; ready ; wishful ; as, he
is both able and willing to work. Spontaneous ; volun-

tary; as, money comes not willing from a miser.

Chosen; received voluntarily, or without reluctance;
as,

" Love's willing chains and sweet captivity." Milton.

Willing, in New York, a twp. of Alleghany co.,12 ID.

SS.E. of Belmont; pop. abt. 1,600.

Williiigboroiifrh, '" -^ '" Jersey, & twp. of Burling-
ton co.

; pop. abt. 850.

Will in;; l.v, adv. In a willing or consenting manner;
without reluctance

; by one's own will or choice ; cheer-

fully; compliantly; as, he accompanied mo willingly.
Will in j;iicss. n. State or quality of being willing;
readiness of the mind to do or forbear; free choice or
consent of tbe will ; freedom from disinclination or re-

luctance.

Willing'ton, in Connecticut, a post-vill. and twp. of
Tulland co., 24 m. N.E. of Hartford ; pop. in 1870, 942.

Williiik, in New York, a creek which falls into Lake
Ontario from Niagara co. A post-village of Erie co.

Wil'lis, NATHANIEL PARKER, an American autlmr, D. at

Portland, Me., 1807. lie wa-s graduated at Yale College,
1827 ; and, after editing several American periodicals,
he became secretary of legation at Paris; after which
he travelled in France, Italy, Greece, and Turkey. An
account of these wanderings was given to the public in
a volume entitled Pencillings by the Way. The great
Biu-cess of this work encouraged him to produce a num-
ber of similar light sketchy books, the most popular of
which were, Inklings of Adventure, Loiterings of Travel,
and Letters from under a Bridge. After editing the
" New York Mirror " and " Home Journal," he, in 1852.
made a trip to the West Indies, publishing his travel-

ling impressions in a work called A Health Trip to the

Tropics. In addition to the works mentioned, he wrote
a great number of others

; as Hurry-graphs, or Sketches

of Scenery, Celebrities, and &tcinty ; Otuatt at Life with
a free Pencil ;

aud People 1 have met. D. 1870.

Willis River, in Virginia, rises in Buckingham co.,
tind flowing E.N.E., falls into James Ktvur, near Car-
tersville.

Willistoii, in S. Carolina, a post-vill. and twp. of Bnrn-
wfll <list.,99 m. W.N.W. of Churle.stmi; pop. (1870) 1,379.W illistoii, in Vermont, a post-vill. audtwp. ofChitteu-
dfii co., 30 m. W.N.W. of Montpelier; pop. ubt. 1,700.

\Yillislo\vn. i i Pennsylvania, a post-township of Ches-
ter i-o.; pop. in 1H70, 1,552.

\Vi 1 lon^lih.y Lake, in Vermont, a body of water in
Orleans co., 5 in. long.
A post-village of Orleans CO., on the above lake, 35 m.
N.N.E. of Montpelier.

Willow, (wil'ld,) n. [A. S. wtlig,] (Bot.) See SALII,
aud WEEPING-WILLOW.
A willowing machine. See COTTON, $ Manufacture.
v. a. To open and cleanse, as cotton, by means of a
wil lowing- machine.

Willow, iu Wisconsin, a township of Kichland co. : pop,
(1870) 667.

Willow Branch, in Illinois, a township of Piattco.;

pop. in 1870, 1,438.

Willow l're'K, in Illinois, a post-village and town-

ship of Leo co., 80 m. S.W. of Chicago; }>!>. al>t. 1,200.

Willowed, (iv il'lad,) a. Abounding with, containing,
in- i > %> cluing by, willows; as, a witlinved brook.

Willow CJrove, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Montgomery co., 13 m. N. of Philadelphia.Wpillow II ill. in Illinois, a post-township of Jasper
ro

,
aht. 5 m. K. of Nuwtou ; pop. abt. 1,600.

Willow-herb* . (Hut.) see KPILOBIUM.

Wil'lowisli, a. Resembling, or having the color of,

the willow; willowy; hence, Blender,; flexible; as, a
willowish figure.

Willowy, a. Abounding with willows; as. a willowy
Ctpsi*. Presenting tin- characteristic aspect of a\vill"\v ;

pliant ; flexile; drooping ; lithe; peudeut; slender;
graceful ; as, a willowy form.

Willow S|riiiiis. in Kansas, a post-vill. and twp. of

Douglas co., ubt. 12 m. S.W. of Lawrenro
; pop.abt. 1,300.

Willow Springs, in Missouri, a pusl-township of
Ilmvell co. :;>"/'. in 1>70, 60S.

Willow Springs, in Wisconsin, a village and town-

ship uf Latayettu co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.

Wills, in Jndiana, a twp. of Laporto co.
; pop. abt. 1,200.

Wills, in Ohio, a twp. of Guernsey co.;pop. (1870) 1,070.

W'illsborouj^ll, in Ntw Yurk, a post- village and twp.
of Essex co., 140 m. N.U. of Albany ; pop. in 1S70, 1,719.

Wiltshire, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Van
Wt-rt co., 133 m. W.N.W. of Columbus; po/>. abt. 1,700.

Wills Mountain, in Pennsylvania,* ridge extenl-

ingirom the 8.W. of Bedford co., into Alleghany co., Mil.

Wilmington, in Arkansas, a post-village and twp.
of Union co., 100 in. S. of Little KucU.

Wil'Iy, n. A machine for opening and cleansing wool.

Wil'lying*, n. Act or process of opening and cleansing
wool with a willy.

WH'lyiitg'-macliine, n. Same as WILLY, 7, v.

Wil iiiin^loii, in California, a post- village of Los

Angeles co., 20 m. S. of Los Angeles ; pop. abt. 150.

Wilmington, hi Delaware, a city and port of entry of
New Castle co.,at the junction of the Brandy wi no Hiver
and Christina Creek, abt. 2 in. from the Delaware Kiver,
and 28 m. S.W. of Philadelphia; Lat. 394l'NM Lon.
75 28' W. It is regularly laid out, with wide streets

and well built houses. Among tho noticeable public
buildings are the town-hall, custom-house, the Institute,
and city-hospital. It is the see of a Roman Catholic

bishop. Its manufactures are important, among which
are machinery for steamboats, railroad cars, locomotives,

mill-machinery, powder, carriage.'!, (lour, leather, shoes,
cotton and woollen goods, farming implements, ir. Pop.
(1S70) 30,904.

Wilmington, in Illinois, a township of Gretme co.
;

pop. aut. 2,OUO. A post-village and township of Will

co., 16 m. S.S.W. of Joliet; pop. ubt. 2,200.

Wilmington, in Indiana, a post-village of Dearborn

co., ui. S.W. of Lawrenceburg; pop. (1870; 301. A twp.
of l>e Kalb co.; pop. (1870) 2,2U6.

Wilmington, in Kansas, a post-vill. and twp. of Wa-
baunnue co., l(j m. N.W. of Tupeka; pop. (1870; 662.

Wilmington, in Massachusetts, a post-township of
Middlesex co., 16 m. N.N.W. of Boston

; pop. (1870) SGfi.

Wilmington, in Minnesota, a post-twp. of Houston
co., 22 m. S.W. of La Crosse, Wisconsin; pop. abt. 800.

Wilmington, in New York, a post-vill. and twp. of
Kssvx co., 30 m. S.W. of Plattsburg; pop. (18TO) 794.

Wilmington, in N. Carolina, a city, port of entry,
and cap. of New Hanover co., on Cape Fear Hiver, 34 in.

from the Atlantic, and 135 m. S.E. of Raleigh; Lat. 34
11' N., Lon. 78 lO' W. It is the largest and most com-
mercial place in N. Carolina, and its business and popu-
lation has greatly increased Mince the close of the late

Civil War. It was taken by the Uuion forces in Feb.,

1805, shortly after the surrender of i'ort Fisher which
deh-nded the port. Pop. (1870) 13,465.

Wilmington, in Ohio
t
& post-village of Clinton co.,

72 m. S.W. of Columbus; pop. in 1870, 2,023.

Wilmington, in Pennsylvania, a twp. of Lawrence
co.

; pop. abt. 2,2UO. A twp. of Mercer co.
; pop. abt. 800.

Wilmington, m Vermont,* post-towiiship of Wind-
ham co., 110 m. S.W. of Montpelier ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Wilmington, in Virginia, a post-village of Fluvunna
co., 65 m. N.W. of Richmond.

Wilmington Island, in Georgia, belonging to

Chatham co , at the mouth of the Savannah River, 5 m.
long and abt. 4 broad.

Wil'more, in l^nnsylvania, a post-village of Cambria
co., 2."j m. S.W. of Altoona; pop. abt. 500.

W'i 1'mot, inCV^w^m, a twp. of Banks co. ;pop. (1870) 302.

Wilmot, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Merri-
mack co., 30 m. N.W. of Concord; pop. (1870) 1,072.

Wilmot, in j't-nnxylrinii-i, a post-township of Bradford
Co.; p^p. bt. l,:;i0.

Wilmot Proviso. (Am. Hist.} On August 8, 1846,

pending the consideration in Congress of a bill placing
$J,OiX),lMO at the disposal of Pros. 1'olk to negotiate a

peace with Mexico, Mr. David Wilmot, a representative
from Pennsylvania, offered tho following amendment:
"
Provided, that, ns an t-xpruss and fundamental condi-

tion to the acquisition of tiny territory from the repub-
lic of Mexico by the U. States, by virtue of any treaty
which may lie negotiated between them, and to the uee

by the Executive uf tho moneys therein appropriated,
ni-iili.-r slavery nor involuntary servitude shall ever ex-

i*t in any part of said territory, except for crime, where-
of tlie party shall first be duly convicted." This was
the famous Wtlmot Proviso, which became the source of

great limitation throughout tbe country. It was adopted
in tbe linage by a vote of 94 to 78, and was under debate
in tho Senate when the hour arrived previously fixed

for the adjournment of the session. At tho next session,
Mr. Wilmot again introduced it, and a fierce and angry
contest commenced. The House remained firm in favor
of the Amendment, and it wu* parsed by a decided ma-
jority, but not acted upon by thv Senate.

Wll'miirt, in iVeio York, a post-township nf Herkimer
co., 90 m. N.W. of Albany; pop. in 1S70. 1'Jl.

Wil'iia, or VII.NA, a city of European Russia, cap. of a
govt.ot the same name, at the confluence of the Vileika
and Vilia, 90 m. N.E. of Grodno. It is built chiefly of

wood, and very dirty, exhibiting a great contrast of
wrftchfdncsH in Home buildings and tawdry magnifi-
cence iu others. The inhabitants area mixture of Catho-
lics, JI.-WH, and follower* of the Greek Church. Its

principal public buildings are a cathedral of the 14th
century, wliich lias some good paintings, and the tomb
of St. Oaaimlr; a mosque, town-hull, theatre, magazines,
hospitals*, barracks, an exchange, arsenal, and a gov-
ernor's palace. It is the residence of civil and military
governors, ami the Bee of a Roman Catholic bishop.
Mnnuf. Unimportant, but the trade is large. Pp. 66,500.

Willia, in New York, a po^t-town-ship of Jefferson CO.,
150 m. N.W. of Albany ; pop. abt. 4,500.

WIl'Hey Ville, in New York, a village of Tioga co., H
in. N. of O-iwego.

Wilson. ALEXANDER, an American ornithologist, B. at

Paisley, Scotland, 1766. He wax brought up as n weaver,
but his poetical disposition, and relish for quiet beauties
of nature, made him long for an opportunity to escapo
from tho bondage of trade. After having been im-

prisoned for libelling the master-weavers of Paisley,
during a violent dispute between them and tho journey-
men, W. emigrated to America, where he landed in

July, 1794, with Ins fowling-piece in his hand, and only
a few shillings in his pocket, without a friend or letter
of introduction, or any definite idea in what manner he
was to earn his livelihood. In the varied occupations
of a weaver, pedlar, and schoolmaster ho toiled on for

upwards of 8 years, during wliich time he tasked his

powers to the utmost in his efforts at self-improvement;
aud among the acquirements he made were tho arts of

drawing, coloring, and etching, which afterwards proved
of incalculable use to him. He made especially rapid
progress in the delineation of birds, and his success
seems to have firt suggested tho idea of his American
Ornithology. To accomplish this work he undertook
many journeys through various parts of America, sleep-
ing for weeks in the wilderness, alone with his gun ami
his pistols in his bosom, performing solitary voyages on
tho great rivers in a frail canoe, and collecting all the
birds of the districts through which he travelled. lie

drew, etched, and colored all the plates himself, and
^after many delays and disappointments, he at last pro-
"vailed upon Mr. Bradford, a Philadelphia publisher, to
furnish the funds for the publication of an American
Ornithology on an adequate scale, and produced the first

volume of his celebrated work. It f;ir exceeded the ex-

pectations of the public, and eight volumes successively
made their appearance, and procured him great and de-
served reputation. Before hu could finish his great un-

dertaking, he was seized with a sudden and severe

illness, and D. 1813. W.'s great wish was, to use his own
words,

" to raise some beacon to show that such a man
had lived;'

1 and though his death was immature, he
lived long enough to accomplish the object of his am-
bition. Tho work was afterwards continued by Charles
Lncicn Bonaparte (4 vols. 4to., Philadelphia, 1825-'33).

Wilson, RICHARD, an English painter. B. at Pinegas,
Montgomeryshire, 1713. He commenced his career as a
portrait-painter, and took to landscape first in Italy in

1749, by the advice of Zuccarelli and Vernet. Wilson
returned to London in 1755, after an absence of nix

years, and acquired a great name in 1760 by his picture
of Niobe. He was one of the original thirty-six mem-
bers of the Royal Academy, and succeeded Hayman as
librarian in 1776. D. 1782. His principal works are
views in Italy; many of them have been admirably en*

graved by Woollett.
Wilson, in Arkansas, n, twp. of Pope co.; pop. (1870) 332.

Wilson, in (Jeor^iu.atwp.of Walker co.; pop. (1870)651.
Wilson, in Illinois, a twp. of De Wittco.; pop. (1870) 640.

Wilson, in Kansas, a S.8.E. co., bordering on the In-
dian Territory; arei, 1.400 sq. m. Rivers. Fall, Elk,
and Verdigris. Surface, level ; soil, fertile. Cap. Coy-
ville. Pop. (1870) 6,691.

Wilson, in Missouri, a twp. ofGreene co.;pnp. (1870) 998.

Wilson, in New York, a post-village, shipping-port, and
township of Niagara co., on Lake Ontario, 15 ui. N.N.W.
of Lockport; pop. abt. 4,'^00.

Wilson, in N. Carolina, an E. central co. ; area, 400

sq. in. It i3 drained by Contentney and Mocasin creeka.

Surface, undulating ; soil, generally fertile. Cup. Wilson.
J'op. abt. 10.000. A post-village, cap. of the above co.,
45 in. E. of Raleigh ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Wilson, in Ohio, a twp. of Clinton co.; pop. (1870) 1,157.
Wilson, in Tennessee, a N. central co., bordering on the
Cumberland River ; enva.550fiq. m. Surface, diversified;
soil, very fertile. Cap. Lebanon. Pop. (1S70) 26,033.

Wilson, in Wisconsin, a township of Sheboygan co.;
pop. (1870) 1,277.

Wil SOII'N Creek, in Missouri, enters James Fork
from Green co.

BATTLE or. See SPRINGFIELD.

WH'SOnbiirg;, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Har-
rison co., 4 in. W. of Clarksburg.

Wil'sonvill*', in Al<ihama, a post-village of Shelby
co., SO m. N.N.W. of Montgomery.

WilNOiivllle. in Kentucky, a post-village of Spencer
co., 35 iu. W.S.W. of Frankfort.
W ilsoiivillo, in Virginia, i\ post-village of Highland

co., 135 m. W.N.W. of Richmond.
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Wil*on vllle, in I\nnsylrani<i, a village of Pike co.

Wilt. 9, Til" -rrolid pel SOU Modular ol \\ ILL. '/.
i

Will, r. n. To dro.,p ; to Inin t ,. lad.- m \Mlli"i V in

V. a. To Hi,iki- di imping or tlar.cM , t" i .tlisf to bi-^ni |.

lad" "I' '.Ml ii-'i
,
a -

.1 yoiiiiK plant ;
- In-u

RUI'I ;
t" V Hl.it e, di 'pi r-s, ut .'\[|li^i|l-dl (lie I"i

energy, or ellicacy ol
; as, a wilted bein^. ( Am<

Mil lull, a town and borough of Kn*;Uiid, ' " \\ ,, t- ,,i

the junction o| th'- Naddei and Willy, o m. W N U u|

Jvth-i'ui v. 'I'!"- pumip.il industry ol (lie town i.- tl,

man n i,i' mi e ol r.u pel-, r-p. i i.ili \ \ \ ;-.: ; .
i

. and Hn<
called Saxony, made ol rtlioi t .staple wo.,1. /'

,

Wil'lOll. in ' '-xtit:
-

'tl
,
a p >-t village and twp. ol

Held d.., 30 in. W.S.W. of New H;ii. -i, ; p,,p. (I -.

Wilton, in Illinois, a twp. ( \Viii -

. ;<"!> -'hi. '\
t'2M.

Willoil,i'i AiitM, a post-village, ami LwM'Ufeilp of. Mlttca
tine co., 1:1 m. N. of Muscatine

; ;/">>.(! >.,'
i -'.liKi.

\\iltoii, in M-i,'ne.
t a post-township of franklin Co., 3U

m. N.W. ot Au-nsta; />"/>. abt. li.lUO.

Wilton, in Mtnnf.fita, a post vill. and township, r,ip .,]

\\ a-M-.a.o., 28 in. fl.8.W. of FmribmnU ; ixjp,

"

Wilton, in AVio llunpshirci a post-village and twp. ot

UIIUboroaglico.( 3Urn .S.s.W ofConcord ; pop. bt 1.WO.
Wilton, in .\' 10 rr/,', a post township of BWatOgl Oik,

iJS m. N. or Albany; ;y. 0*70) 1.-J04.

Wilton,in M
r

i.<'"/tjt/i, u pout-township of Monrou co. ;

pf>p. IU I

Will*, or WiLT'sntRC, a S.W. co. of England, bavin- N
and N.W. the co. ot Uloucuster, K. and S- llant .. and S.

W. Dor-Net; area, I,:io7 sq. m. .V/-/'"v, hilly in thu N.,

and level in tho S ; s<nl. In tile. t'Um>it<- t mild in tii

N., butt-old aii-1 -di.up in tii" S. A',rr-,.<. Tliames. Upper
and Lower Avon, Bourne. Willy, N adder, and Kennet.
/Voti. Wheat, barley, oats, mid polaiuet; but cattle-

reaiui'4 and dairy-tannin j; are the principal occupations
of the inhabitants. Mtt'iuf. Flannels, fancy woollens, cut-

lery ud Bteel p'ods, broadcloths, kn s.-ym-res, cotton

ponds, silks, cm puts, and glows. Cap. Salisbury. Pop.
JMt.;

Wi'ly, a, (com75.wn,iER; superl. WILIEST.) Using wiles;

cunning; sly; insidious; Mibtle; employing
stratjiK'-m to ell", t a purpose; aggressively artlul ; us,
a wily ttavuge, a "'</// antagonist,

Will! 'll*. n. [Icel. tv-imia, to bo whirled round. J A
kind ot aii^ei or gimlet, use. I by carpenters.
v. a. To bore, ;is with a wimble.

Wiiii'bomr-Miii *t<r, a town of England, co. of

Dor-v-i, between the i tv-i.s Stour and Allen, 5 ill. N. of
Poole. lUamif. Woollens and hosiery, l^p. o.oOO.

Wimple, (ivtm'pt,) n. A hood or veil worn by women ;

particulurly, the linen-plaited cloth which nuns wear
about their necks.
o. a. To cover, as with a veil

;
hence, to hoodwink.

To cause to ripple or unduUte ; aa, wiml-ici'tipli'd waters.

t). n. To appoar as if laid in folds ; to uudulate
;
to rip-

ple ; a-, ifi/n/i/iii;/ wa\i-s.

Will, p. a. (imp. and pp. wort, (wun.) [A. S. and 0. Oer.

winnun,} To gain or obtain by Hiiccevs in contest or

competition ; to gain by solicitation or conrt.ship; us,

to loui the oild trick at whist, to win a prize in a lottery,
to Witt a battle, to win a lady's hand in marriage. To
allure to kindness or compliance; as, his msuero-oiy
w<>n my grant ude To gain by persuasion or inlluein e

;

to pun over to one's side or party ;
to render favorable,

fiiendly, or supporting; as, to win a voter, to win an

opponent. To come tu
;
to arrive at; as, he won the

summit at last.

p. n. To have success ; to gain tho victory ; as, they
won tho day. To win on or upon, to acquire interest,

favor, or influence; as, her beauty wn upon all men's
admiration; also, to progress; to gain ground; aa,

anarchy wins upon mis^overnment.
Winaiiinc', or WINNAMEC', in Indiana, a post-vill.ige,

cap. of I'u I. tiki co., 79 m. S.K. of Chicago ; pop. (1870) tfUtf.

Win'nlrriin*re, or WIN'DKKMCRK, a lako of Eng-
land, co. ot Westmoreland, 15 tn. long, and I iu average
breadth, dim barges its surplus waters by the Severn
into Mole.'iMllbe U.iy.Wi naiiMville, in Xe.w York, a village of Greene co.,

30m. SS.W. of Albany.
Wince, (wins,) v.n. [Vf.gw'ngan t

to wrigple.] To twist

or turn, as in pain or uneasiness; to utart back

shrink, us from a blow or from pain ; as, he winced be-

neath the other's scathing sarcasm. To kick or flounce
when uiifiisy, or impatient of a rider, as a horse.

Wince'-pit, n. A lank where calico is washed during
the process of manufacture.

Winoor, (wln'ser,) n. One who, or that which, winces

Wincli, n. [A. S. wine?.} A machine used for many com
nion purposes. It Is a particular modification of Ibe wheel
and axle, the power h<-ing

applied by means of a rectan-

gular lever or cranked haixllo.

The arm DC of tin* win- Ii re-

presents the. radius of the
wheel ; and the power Is ap-
plied to U D at right an-les to

1IC. This is tho himple>t tmm
of winch, and is used for draw-
ing water out of wells or
foundations, and for other sim-

ple purposes. But for btiing
heavier

weights, wheel-work is

introduced into the construc-
tion of the winch, and, in many rases, small steam-en-

gines are employed for driving it. yteam-wiueheH are
much employed in modern veasela for the removal of

car^o from the holds.

Wiiich'ciKloii. in IHagsachunettx, a post-toumhtp f

Wut-re-terro..n4 m. W.N.W. ot Boston
; p-p .1 IS

r, one ot tho mot ancient cities of l.n,-.

Fig. 2619. WINCH.

laud, situated <>n t)> lUtupahlre, and
formed), i>,

a ro\ ill ii,
lll.l> b' s.tld !

.l tii.

(ii-.it Knt.. i .

timi wall .v-\v C<>llt*ga, Oxford, stMiid witnout thu cit v
'

Wiiifln sii-r. <*'. a pot-towushiu of Lilch
held co. :ai ni. \\ N.W 1,1 ii

^\ mclu *Ic-r, in llimmi, M p"-;
, .inytl. Id , /-;. abt. J.tiOU.

WilBt'llVMtvr, in /
.'

ol Ilitn

<l"lpli 00 ,
',

> in. I. N i. I I Iteilanapi.ii- ,

Wiiit'li<NU>r. in f\-,.;u. , v ,
a

i

2,471.

WilK'llOHtrr, iu M.ittachuSrtU,* post-vill. and twp. ..[

.

* m. \\ .N \\ Ol K (OQ . ,

\% i ut'lii'Mrr, iu MutinAti'iH, a posl-vilia^e, cap. uf

Wii>n,. i-,,.. 1J m. K> K. o| .1... ksoii.

WinrlioNt<;r, iu .\',r //tinf}ire,n p<mt-vill. and twp.
luiri co., ;. , m. .-.u. ..i OODI

I IT. Jla^e and towwtllpofAwOH
., vi m. ,** ,^.\\ . ul t >.uiiibun; pop abt. j>OO.

tcr, in Oi"j'iit, a village ul Uuuglas co , 5 m.
.V ot Kuai-burg; pp. bt. 4li
W iii*li<>Nl>r, tn lu-yt/aa, a post-town, cap. <

eiick co.. lio m .\ N.W. ul Kiciiiiion-l; i"f :-

Wiiicliiv<*Ifr. in (I.- "/i t/i,u pot-UjWLiship uMVinne-
". ail. SJO,

Wiiioli4'H(4>r Ituslifl, n. See ULSIICL.

Winciii^-inai'liliie, (win'siny-,) n. In dyeing, the
real by \Un n , n'N ^.niuui :u in .- through
the dyeing- vat. or r< ippi-t

1

.

Wintl4Va|, in !' niuyloania, a post-village of North
amp ton M., l.i m. N..S . \\ . ul I.. i -toti,

Wiiid,i,u>i/<(/,;ri. [A.8., Dn.,iuidtivr.J (Mtteorol.) A sen
alula cm lent ->; tu and a MI- h dutinct
liom that motion ol tin- atmosphere which in tbe conse

of tho diurnal and annual movements ot the

earth, and i* nut purcuptiblu. Tiie motions of the atnu.

phere are subjuct in nome degree, to thv same laws HS
those of the deuaer fluids. If we remove a portion ol

water in a lar^u reservoir, wt- see Uio surrounding wati-i

flow in to restore the equilibrium, and if a poiiton, be-

ing rarulied by heat, or condensed by cold, ascends in

tiie one instance and descends in the other, a counter-
current u the visible and natural result ; and similar
effects are found to follow the ttame causes in the atino*

pheric tluid. Thu immediate effect of IheMilur ladiatn-n.

coiiimuiiKiitin^ lieat to any portion of the earth's Mir-

face, is to generate an ascenMotial movement in the In-

cumbent atmosphere, a bodily utLTlloW'iug ol its male-
rial above, and a relief of barometrical pressure below.
The air of the cooler surrounding region, not being su

relieved, will be driven In by thu dilleicucp of atmoH-

pheiio pressure HO arising, aud thus originate two dis-

tinct winds, an upper one setting outward from the
healed region, a lower inwards or towards it. Tbeaeel-
fects upon the earth, together with the rotary motion
uf the earth, are ihe primary cause-* ot all the phe-
nomena ol the winds. No wind can arise without a pre-
vious derangement of the geueral equilibrium, and the

general caiuraol this may be stated as follows: 1. Tin-

ascent ol the air over certain tracts heated by the sun ;

2. evaporation, causing au actual increiuwin the volume
of the atmosphere ; 3. rain, snow, Ac., causing an actual

i -.in its volume, by thu destruction of the vapor.
Currents thus produced may be permanent and general,

extending over a large portion of the globe; periodical,
as iu thu Indian Ocean; or variable and occasional, or,

at leant, uncertain, as the winds In tuuipcrate climates.
ti.-ii-T.il or permanent wind* blow always nearly iu the

Ritme direction, and are called TRADK-WI.VUS, 9. r.

Air put in motion by some artificial means : as, the wind
ol a hot, the wind of a bellows. lirealh ; power or act

of respiration ; aa, he is sound wind and limb, let him
have his wind. Breath modulated by the respiratory
aud vocal organs, or by an instrument. Flatulence;
an -neiated in the stomach and bowels; as, to break
wind. One of the cardinal points uf the compass; as,

the. lour wm>i. Vain or void ettui t
; empty; iu-i_m

tic.tut
; light as wind ; mere breath ; as, his talk is wind.

Hln ibis sense frequently pronounced wind.) A kind
of llatulent disease, peculiar to newly-shorn sheep.

Between wind and water, (y-mt. > In that part of a

ship's sides, jn>t immediately under thu water-line, aud
which is Ireqiieutly exposed by the ship's rolltntc, or by
the fluctuation of the water's surface; an, a nhot strut k

her between wind and water. Down the wind, moving
along with the wind ; also, in a state of decline or decay.

In lite wind's eye. (Jfaut.) Iu the direction of the

quarter whence the wind blows; as, to sail right in t/i>

wni't't eye,. Ti,r-f. sheets in the wind, hall-tight ; half

seas-over; in a xtatuof nemi-intoxication from liquor;
u-o-d li^uratively and colloquially. To be in the wtnd t to

be on the lapis; to be iu a state ol inchoate prepara-
tion ; to be suspected or surmised, although not >-t an-

iiuiini;ed or itcknowh-d^ed . a^. his silence is ominous,
tin re m tiptoe Homething in the wind. T" carry the wind,
to tosa tho nose as high as the ears, said of a horse. To

raise Me Wind, tocolh-ft C.rdi i to pi,K-nie in-m >.--;-

cially implying some degree of str.'.it only to be relieved

unity or wrtilice ; a*, he pawned his watch to ratte

.'/. tColloq ) T't have ur taJ.e the win-t, t- >
.

h i
\ i- the up per-hand or nd^ant.ige. T->t<ike. cr yet winti,

to . < limited or bruited about , to be made public ; as,

tiie whole .ttl'.iir yrf wind.
v. a. To \> innow

;
to ventilate ; to desiccate by exposure

to the air, a gram. To nose ; to follow up the cni ; !

us, hounds wind a fox. (Man.) To drive with such speed, |

as a lion*, a* to c*a- him i.> U blown. To rest, a*
' (i tt.ip.

>H n u whip iii r,.|, in order to
i iiif wind on

M mil . .:.
t To sound

'h>- notraiball

>(|[lr.

Wind. AIXOKP.)

> i ui ii-

in. . to iwi.t ; l wr.Mthe . to .tuftc Uf furm *

tiont about anything; us, l> IPI/.-J , ,
1

., -,[

To enli'I'l itmihis
arms ,n..uii . i,, tui n ud

i vnry at will ;

a*, hiH wift? wtnit* him jmt a- -h*- jd.*ww^.

*

i

. i oni-'s self l. i ,, b u-'tin-t I.

1

. with u coilrd in .r-

rial ; as, to wut<i the han-li

/. (1 I Tn * ml r..|,,pl, teh. ..r btin K '
'

{MM ; M, to Wind up a -k< Ii. "I !br. ..d -
.

aU Olid ".-III. 'in, -lit . i.-. to r.

iii-aii. (.t.) To set sou to Insure .ntinu>-d n. .ii <.. by
wi idii.u the spring, Ac., u a clock, a * .it. h.

i

, 4( . ; hi't,. r fur w>
tioii ; H, he wund u). hi- <

..nr-ijc*- Tor lh tccasiun.
>r. n. To turn uround nonieibing; UiaMume H spiral or
convolved form ; as, .1 /. n>und a tn-r To
crook ; to Wnd ; to proceed in fiuxtirra; to have a circu-
lar iln i mint, or an uuweQ
surface, or a surface wbo*e parts do not ii. hi tbe Mm*
plane ; as, H wtnding path ; a wintltng river, Ac. To
doiildi-

;
to move this way and that, or from one aide to

the other; a*, a fox winds win n pursued by houDda.
To wind out, to escape or be extricated from ; as, thej
wound out of the labyrinth.
n. A turn ; a bend ; a nYxurn ; a winding.

Windage, (wlnd'aj.) n. [Ifnun "/ ; S|. r\*ntn, wind,
win.lattu.J (Gun.) The space Iwlwmi the bull and tin*

bore ID * piece of or- 1. .,-.1 with
wind or air; or, the difference betMcrn the di*uietrr of
a t:nn or ollu-r piece of ordnance and that of a I>JI or
shell; ur, Uie dilTtreiK-e bctntH-u the area of a nectioa
of a bore at right angles to its axi t and the mea of
great circle of the idiot.

WiliU'bore, M. (Mining.) The bottom pipe in a lift

-it pumps.
Wind bound, a. (A'aut.) Hindered from wiling by
a contrary m-l.

Wim! -broken, (t.rtk'n.) a. Dlwaaed In the respira-
tory or^unn; as, wiftd-brn!.en horse.

Wind -client, n. ( J/w.j A reMTvolrofwlnd inan organ.Wind -dropsy, n. (Mtd ) 80 KMPUTSCMA.
WilIl'-e|CtC< " A " addle-cng.
Wind er, n. Onu who, or that which, wind*; hence, a

parasitic or creeping plant. A reel lor winding thread,
Ac., upon. One ol tin- iep of a spiral t*lrcaM.

WindTall, M Fruit blown off a tree by wind ; lirnce,

any unexpx-td gaiu or advantage; an unlooked-for
l-.-i. \

Wind fallen, f-/utc/n,) a. Blown down by Ihe wind.
Wind -Kitll, (-yawl.) n. (Far.) A suft tumor on tbe

let lock joints ol" a hone.
Wind -Kaiitfe, (ffaj.)n. 8nmM AXKMOMETBK, 7. r.

Wind -if iin, n. ttame as AIR-OCX, o. .

Wind Intnl. in Connecticut, a N.K. co., bordering on
Haaaacliusetla aud Rltode Inland ; tirra, G.t) s<|, m.
Xivrt. Natchang, QuiuebHUg, Shi-tu. kt-i. an-1 Willi-

m.iniir. Surface t hilly ; i<nl, tertilr wlong thf utremins.

(U*>. Brooklyn. l\q>. (1870)iS,:oj. A |x>t-vill.(g0 aud
township of the above co., *H) m. 8.K. of Hartford ; vop.
(187U) 5,413.

Windhani, tn M<i\ne, a post-township of Cumberland
., 4S tn. S. W. of Augusta ; ;*op. abt. 3,000.

Wlndhnm, in AVio Hampshire, a pot-vlllace and
township of Kotkingham Co.; pop. (1870) ?&3.

Wludliain, in A> I'ork, a pot-towuship of Oreco*
co.; {.}>. abt. 2,'JOO.

WiiidliiKiu, in OM, a pout-village and township of

tiiKe to.. 41 m K.S B. of Cleveland ; pop. (1870) M6.
Willdliaill, in l'"i-iiylvania, a po*l- ullage and town-

ship ol lir.uli td co ., U m. K.N.K. ol Towanda; pop.
al-t. 1.400. A township of Wyoming co. ; pop. abt. IHM).

W iiidliain f in Vermont, a 8-K. co., bordering on New
llumpalnru and MasMclin'lls; area, hoU q. m A'M-T*.

Conuectieut, Dperfield.and \Vet River. Surface, moun-
tainous in the W., eUewuvre diversified; tott, genrralty
fertile. Cap. Fayetteville. J op. (l7o> 'M.QX.A post-

township of Wiudhaui co., 76 111. S. of llontpelier ; pop.
544.

Wind ham Centre, In A>w Tori-, a p<t-villftge of
Ureetie co.. 36 m. 8. W. of Albany.

Wind River Mountains, a ranpe of the Rocky
Mountains, on the K. border ol Ongon.the highest unv
mit ot which is Fremont * Peak, U.&70 ft. above tbMsv-

Wind'.batcb, n. (Jltntng.) The place wnn UM or
is taken out ot the earth.

Windhover, n. (Z<W.) A specie* of hawk; the

kattrel, q. v.,so called from hocfnny in the air In sarcn
of it-> pruy. A'tir^.

Wlndinem, n. [from windy.] State of being windy
or tempestuous ; aa, the windiit'U of th qulnoctial
eason. Vlatulencu of bodj. Tendency to genvrat*
wind or product* flatulence ; **, tbe tcindtneu of grrn
vegetable*. Tumor ; pufflurM. *

Windinjr,(ioiitd'-,)u. Bending; twisting from a direct

line or au wen nurface.

n. Act of tho iwrsuns or thinp* that wind ; a bend ;

a turn or turning ; flexure; me.uid'T ; an, the windings
of a labyrintti. A blowing; a Bounding by inflftttoo ;

cpecwUy, a call by the boatman whistle.
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,..... e. (-in'jin,)n. (Minina.) An engine

employed lor the drawing up of skips, buckt'ts, &c., from

deep shaft
W ind'iiiyly. "ilt: In a winding, meandering, or cir

cuitoiH manner.
W ind iu^-Nlieet. n. A sheet in which a corpse is

Wind inyr-tarUIo. (MA'/ or (;7frV.) n. (AW.) A
tackle consisting of one fixed triple block and one
double or triple movable block, used for hoisting heavy
articles in and out of a vessel.

Wind -Instrument, n. (Mas.) An instrument of

music sounded by means of tho breath, as a flute, a

trombone, n clarionet, Ac.

Wiiidischffriitz, ALFRED, PRINCE, Austrian field-

marshal and commander-in-chief, was the son of Joseph
1'ririre Windischgrtttz, and was B. at Brussels, 177. He
took part in the campaign of 1805, 1&09, and 1813-14

against the French, and attained the rank of lieutenant-

general in lS.'i3. He is chiefly remembered for the part
he played in opposing the revolutionary movements of

1843-4U. He was governor of Prague at the outbreak
of the Slave insurrection, in June, 1848; the piinc-'ss,

his wife, was shot by the insurgents as she looked inun

a window; mid the prince bombarded the town for 4S

hours, and, after a severe conflict, defeated the insur-

gents and suppressed the movement. In October fol-

lowing he was created fluid-marshal, and named comman-
der-in-chief of the forces of the empire out of Italy, and
marched on Vienna, which was then in the power of the

revolutionary party. He proclaimed a state of siege, and
after sifme days' delay commenced the attack, which was

supported by the Croats undsr Jellachich. The conflict

Was very sharp, and only ended, after four days' fighting,
with the capture of the city, November 1st. The execu-
tion of the republican leader, Robert Blum, a fort night
later, produced a very painful feeling throughout
Europe. In the following year, W. was employed against
the Hungarians, but after some favorable movements
and the occupation of several towns, he was unable to

accomplish anything more, and had to quit Buda before

the increasing forces of the enemy. He had fought on
the side of absolutism all his life, and his last days were
embittered by the discovery that it was the losing side.

I). 1862.

Windlass, n. [wind, and lace, a cord.] (J/ec/i.) Any
machine consisting of an horizontal roller or barrel

turned by use of handspikes upon pivots or gudgeons,
entering fixed supports at its extremities, and thus

caused, by means of a rope or chain passing round it,

to draw toward it or to raise heavy burdens.

Wiii'dle, n. A kind of reel or spindle.
Wiiidle-straw. (win'dt-,) n. A stalk of grass.
Wiiid'less, . Destitute of wind; out of breath.

Windmill, n. A building containing machinery for

grinding corn, pumping water, sawing wood, or for any
purpose depending on wheel-work, to which motion is

communicated by the impulse of the wind. (Fig. 1789.)
The building is a wall of timber, brickwork, or stone,
in the form of a frustum of a cone ; and the smaller
kind of mill, when formed of timber, is capable, by
means of u lever, of being turned round horizontally on
an axis, in order that the plane in which the radii, or
arms of the sails, revolve, may be placed perpendicu-
larly to the direction of the wind, for the purpose of al-

lowing I he latter to act upon the sails in the most ad-

vantageous manner.
Window, (win'dd,) n. [Dan. nVidia; Sp. ventana.] An
aperture in a wall for the admission of light and. air to

the interior. Windows were almost unknown in the

religions and other monumental structures of the Egyp-
tians, Greeks, and Romans, but they constitute an es-

sential and distinguishing feature of the Gothic, to
which style they stand in the same relation as orders do
to the temple architecture of antiquity. The practice
of window tracery (see TRACERY) everywhere had its

origin in window-grouping, placing two or three lancet
windows beside each other, and one or more foil or ro-

sette windows above and between their heads, in order
to fill out the arched cell of the vaulting, which then

necessarily gave the whole group an arched outline;
and this was indicated by a general drip-mould or label.

It then became desirable to lighten the irregular shaped
masses of stone left between the perforations, and this
was done by piercing these masses, or spandrils, and re-

ducing the solid frame of each foil or rosette tonn equal
thickness all round, as if several such frames or rings
Were packed into one great arched opening, which hence-
forth was regarded as one window instead of several,
(See Fig. 2518.) A very elegant style of window (Fig.
2620), not un-

windows, is sometimes given to them. In classical archi-

tecture are usually rectangular openings without any
internal splay, with architraves and other ornaments
on the exterior, very similar to those of the door-

Wtiys, hut something they have arched heads: and oc-

casionally small circular and semicircular windows are

usoil. In modern buildings, windows called Venetian
windows are sometimes introduced; they are of large
size, divided by columns, or piers resembling pilasters,
into three lights, the middle one of which is usually
wider than the others, and is sometimes arched ; in the

arrange Hie. nt and character of their ornaments they
resi'iiiide the windows used in classical architecture.

In distributing windows so that there be had a Milti-

cirnry of light, it is usual to make the piers or intervals

between them never lens than the width of the window,
and never more than two widths of the same.
p. a. To furnish with windows.

Wiii'dow-bliud, n. A blind to intercept the light
of a window.
n. A short screen for a window, made of perforated zinc
or woven wire; also, a screen for a window, made of
calico or other material attached to a roller. Simmonds.

Wiii'dow-l'raune, n. The frame of a window which
receives and supports the sash erf.

Wiii'dow-g'lass, n. Panes of glass for fitting in

windows.
Wiii'dowless, a. Without a window or windows.

Win'dow-sasli, n. The sash in which panes of glass
are set for windows.

Win'dow-seat. n. A seat in or under a window.
Will'(low-shade, n. A roll ing or a projecting blind or

sunshade, either opaque or partial ly transpa rent. Sim'ds.

Wiii'dow-shiittcr, n. A frame or shutter used to

close windows securely.
Win dou-sill, n. (Arch.) The flat board at the bot-

tom of" a window-frame.

Wind'pipc, n. (Anal.) Same as TRACHEA, q. v.

Wind -pJaiil. n. A species of ANEMONE, //.
i\

Wiiid'-piimp, n. A pump moved by a windmill.

Wilid'-rode, ft. (Naut.) Caused to ride or drive by
the wind, in opposition to the course of the tide: said

of a vessel lying at anchor, with wind and tide opposed
to each other. Totttn.

Wi iid -rose. n. fGer., the card of the mariner's com-

pass, so named from resembling a rose.] An account of
the mean pressure of the air under winds from the dif-

ferent points of the compass.
Windrow, (wtn'ro,) n. A row of hay raked together

for the purpose of being roiled into cocks.- In Eng-
land, sheaves of grain set up in a row, one against an-

other, that the wind may blow between them.
v. a. To arrange in lines or rows, as newly-made hay.W i ml -sail, n. The sail or vane of a wind-mill.

(Naut.) A tube or funnel of canvas, employed to con-

voy a stream of fresh air down into the lower parts of
a whip.

Wi iid'sor. a borough of England, co. Berks, 22 m. W.
of London, on a hill overlooking the Thames. It is

(q.v.) or wheel- Fig. 2620. RO;-WIXD D. 1360.)

Fig, 2621. WINDSOU. CASTLE.

celebrated for its magnificent castle, for 850 years tho

principal residence of tho English sovereigns, MUinti-d
to the W. of Windsor Forest, a royal chase 56 m. in cir-

cumference, and S. of Windsor Great Park, covering
4,000 acres, and stocked with deer. The castle, origin. illy
built by William the Conqueror, was much improved
by Edward III., and subsequent monarchs. In St.

George's Chapel, within the castle's walls, (Fig. 9511, lie

the remains of Edward IV., Henry VI., Henry VIII.,
Charles I., Ac. Pbp. of town abt. 10,000.

Windsor, in California, a'post-vill. of Sonoma co., 10 m.
N.W. of Santa Rosa. A vill. of Sierra co. : pop.iiht. l.'JOO.

Windsor, in fonnrcticut, a post-township of Hartford
co

, (j m. N. of Hart Turd
; pop. in 1870. 2.784.

Windsor, in 7Hinois,apost-vill. of Shelby co., 12 m. E.
of Shelbyville.

Windsor, in Indiana, n post-village of Randolph co.,M m. E.N.K. of Indianapolis.
Windsor, in Iowa, a village and township of Fayette

i co., bt. 6 m. N.W. of West Union; pttp. (1^70) 8tX>.

i Windsor, in Afainf, a post-township of Kennebec Co.,

j

9 m. S.E. of Augusta; pop. (1S70) 1.2HO.

Windsor, in Mussur.hu.wtts. a post village and township
,

of Berkshire co., 110 in. S.W. ot Boston ; pop. (1870)085.
Windsor, in Michigan, a post-township of Eaton co.;

| pp. abt. 1.200.

I Windsor, in New York, a post-village and township of
Itrunnie co., 120 m. W.S.W. of Albany : pop. abt. 3,500.

Windsor, in .V. Carolina, a post-village and twp. of
: Bertie <.. 120 m. E. of Raleigh; pop. (1870) 3,732.

I

Windsor. in Ohio, a post-village and township of Ashta-
| bula co., !V> in N.K. of Columbus; pop. (1870) 871. A

township of Lawrence co.
; pop. (1870) 1,943. A Tillage

and township of Morgan co.; pop. (1870) 'J.JM.

Windsor, in /'/j/,,,//, ,,',,
t
H township of Berks co.;

)"i)>. abt. :j,50U. A post'townshi) of York co., 9 in. S.E.
of York : pop. abt. .-,100.

Windsor, in Carolina, n post- vill. and twp. of Barn-
well rlist., 30 m. E. of Augusta; pnp. (1S70; 1.0J1.

Windsor, in Vermont, n ti.E. co., bordering on New
Hampshire; anra, 1.010 sq. m. Kiwis. Connecticut and
White. Surface, mountainous in the W., elsewhere
diversified; soil, generally fertile, ('up. Woodstock, /'op.
(1870)3f>,073. A post-village and township of the above
co., 77 m. S.S.E. of Montpelier; pop. (1870) 1,6'J9.

Windsor, in ffitomfto, a pont-vIM. and twp. of Dane
co., 10 m. N.E. of Madison

; pop. (1870y 1,250.

Windsor, in Nova Scotia, a seaport-town, cap. of Hants
Co., on an arm of Mines Bay, 30 in. X.W. ol Halifax.

Wiiid'sor Locks, in Connecticut, & post-village of
Hartford co.. la in. N.E, of Hartford ; pop. (1870) 2,154.

Wiiid'sor-soap. n. A kind of superior scented soap.
Wiiid'-tight, (-tit.) a. So tight aa to exclude the en-

trance or passage of wind.
Wind uard. n. The point or quarter from which the
wind blows; as, to sail to the windward.
a. Being on the side toward the point from which the
wind blows.
adv. Toward the wind.

Wiiid'ward Islands, those islands in theWcat Indies
which extend from Martinique to Tobago; so calltnl in

opposition to the LEEWARD, ^.r. See also ANTILLES.

Wiiid'y, a. (c<>mp, WINDIER; super!. WINDIEST.) [A.S.
windiff.] Consisting of wind. Windward ; us, the windy
side of a ship. Boisterous; tempestuous; characterized
by the action of wind; as, win-It/ weather. Empty;
airy; insubstantial; as, windy words

; wind'/ npidau.se.
Flatulent; serving to generate gas in the stomach or

bowels; as. windy victuals. Attended or caused by
flatulence; as, 11 windy colic.

Wine, n. [A.S. win; Gor.wa'n; Lilt, rinum; It. and
Sp. vino; Fr. vin.] The fermented juice of the Grape
Tine, Vitis vinifera (see Vms). The nlcoholic strength
of wine depends on the amount of glucose or grape-
sugar contained in the must ; its flavor, on certain essen-
tial oils produced in the grape itself when ft ha* reached
maturity, or perhaps on some ethers developed at once
in the process of fermentation, or more slowly as the
wine ripeiis*by age. Tho latter is probably the true
explanation of what in called the oowjwt of wine, for
common wines, though they may be often kept for an
indefinite period, do not improve by ge, while tho

highest class of wines
become, within cer- rr

tainlimits.much bet-
:"_ggai

ter by keeping. The
vine grows best on T~|
exposed hills, on a r

light, calcareous, and

especially on a vol- I

canic soil, and with I

a south-east asp<-
The nature of the soil I

is everything with E

the wine produced;!
for while the pro-

*

duce of a particular I

spot may be of the J

higheatniarketvalue, 'i

that which is grown (

a few yards from the
\

niysieriousboundiiry
may be almost value- Fig. 2622. ANCIENT WINE-PRESS.
less. No analysis of
the soil of the best vineyards has given any clue to this

remarkable difference in produce. All that is known is

matter of experience, though, us the juice of the grape
always contains a notable quantity ol cream of tartar in

Kolntion, which js deposited as tin- wine ripens, it isclear
that the soil must contain potash. The manufacture of
the wine, and the manipulation of tin- grape harvest, are
matters of careful and anxious interest to the vine-grow-
er. A bad vineyard will not, of course, produce good wine,
but the produce of the bent vineyiird may be spoiled by
bad management or uiiskiltnlncss. The peculiarity of
the grape-juice is, that it contains within itself all the
elements necessary for vindication, and when left at rest

undergoes a spontaneous fermentation, while the juice of
all other fruits require a leaven of some s-Tt to induce the

process necessary to con vert the jnieei Tito wine. Wine, as
a therapeutic agent, i* the least objectionable of all fer-

mented or distilled liquor*. Alcoholic liquors of all

kinds are, when taken to excess, injurious to the system,
seriously affecting both the stomach and the liver; while
malt liijuors, though seldom atT'-ctiii^ either organ, are
liable to produce that condition <>f the Mood which results

in gout, a disease to which drinkers of large quantities
of porter are especially prone. From all these conse-

quences wine is in a ureat measure free. An account
of tho various wines which, in increasing numbers, are
commended to the American public, will bo found under
their particular names.
The fermented juice of many Mib-ncid fruits, distin-

guished from the wine of the grape by naming the
source from whence it is derived ; as, gooseberry-wine.

Intoxication ; drinking to excess.

Spirit <if win*. Pee ALrOHul,.

Wine-Imr, Wine -skill, n. A bag made of skin
for containing wine.

Wine'-bibbor, n. One who drinks copiously of wine.

Wlnc'-bisenit, (-Ms'kit.) n. A kind of sweet biscuit

intended to IK- served wish wine.

Wine'-coolcr, n. A vessel of porous earthenware for
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the cooling of wine by the evaporation of the water
wliich tiiirioimdit tin- bottlo or decutiler

; also, u Hliind

fin tv ine-lioUK'S containing ice.

Will I* '-icrower, n. l lir . ulm.itor of a viuejurd who
ulito in.iki.M wine.

W.iir -pru.HM., n. An iipp.irutua in which grapes are

W.IK' HtOIK', n.

Wme'-wli*y, (./ii

S.UIIO as AllOAL.

'u.j n. A mixture of wine, milk, and

To flicker and burn dim ; as, a winking flame.
n. Act of ill nit m,; .n i<l <

i;..
,,i i,,. 1 1,- \ li-ln wiib i jin

- k-

U*TM; us, I M ,ts
-

i , -,.>.? .(, lit. A hint

Kl veil l>> nli nt tin.; Hi- >( vtitb .

- .-I ; a*, to

tip OUR tliu u-KiA
, u tci/iA' to a blind hurw is aji good as

u I.

WiiisU'cr. n. On., win. winks or blinks. A blinker;
a bom./ * blinder; n, u pair <-l u-ink*n.
Ilk lllKly, it'll- III a winking m in

.

jf, m O'no, a of Holmes co., 61

i

\\ii

in. IS.N.K. ol /anesvillo; pt>p. (Ih.'O; HOO.

Win liell, in A'an.u.*, u towuabip ol Cowley co.
; pop.

(1WOJ471L
W.iiliulcl* in Illinois, i\ post-villago and township of l>u

l'.<^-> CM., ;jtS in. \V. i)l CIlHMK" ; fxift. ubl. .1,000.

\\ . ii. it'll), in Indiana, u poat-town.thip ol Lake co.
;

P"P ul.t. TOO.

\Y.iitifl<l, in /viva, a post-vill. of Henry co., abt. 30 m.
N u.ui Burlmgtai.. Atwp.urSootlca;pop.(l

\Viii li<*J*l, in \- a 1 J fj /., u poit-\ ili.sgu aii-l tuun-iiiji
01 lleiKunei-(jo., li m S K. ui I tica ; pup. ( 1

^
-,

Will liflll, in /'a., ;t twp. ut Uniit i CO.; }>,'. ul, i. l,.iJ

\Viiuirltl, in U'. \'tnjiimi,A tuvviiiliip ot Marion co.
;

/"//i. i IN'"; l,:i.>.i. A p<wi-ull.ige, cup. of I'utu.tiii <o.,

Win licltl, in )tuc"'ui^,a twp. ofSaukco. ;pop.abt.750.
Minx, " |.^wed. rtwi<i; W.yKriiv.awrlctfliugmottoD.J
The liuili ol u iiinl bj, winch it putt iUeli in a ipiick ru-

ciprucuting motion thron^U tliu uir, ur which uccusiuii*

ally ;iiMi i it in miming only, riee UIKU. The limb --1

an i mer i u.ti-d lur thu purposu ol ilight. Sea lister,

FliKbt , IM--.I--' l-y thu winn; iw, to lake wing.
M' .1111 ol Ilyiiig, or <>l rupM motion or ucceh-ratiuu ; mo-
tive ol, ur mi iii-inent lo, ili,iht ; us,

"
Ibeii liery expedi-

tion lie my tciii-j.' (.^.'mks ) Tli.it wliicli ia put iu wing-
liku mutum by tliu action ol tbe. uir, an K t.tn tor \vin-

no\vii>n m'ain, tliu vane ur n;til ot a u mil mill, Ac. All

or naiiieut \\..i n on the. *liouM*T ; * small i in it.it ion o I

fp;uilet or nhouldul'-kuot. (Siinnwmti.) Any aide-piece
or >ide-slioot.

pi. (Mil.) Tho flunk sections of an army or body of

troop*, ii* diilinguinlifd front tho centre. K.u-li nnnrui
11 ,I!M) divided into two portions, entiled respectively thu

riyitl und tfj't winy.
pi. (Jiaut.) I'.IXS.IK'I-* itUmg the aides of % ship between
the lui'e ami att Quchrpllft, to allow i In- Ci.rptiUlors to ffitm

access to uuy leaks. In a licet, the extremities tln-n-nt.

u Hi-it tlio sliips are drawn up iu line, or when forming
ttu- two sides of u triangle.

(to*.) tieu At\.

(Jrc/t.) A side-building, branching from, nnd of IMS
dlnien.Moui ihaii, tliti inaiii u'Jilji:e; ua, olio o. tliu wtnys
Ol H p ilali.il in;ui*iua.

(ll'irt.) A brunch or shoot growing up by the side of

auuther.

(Fi>rt(f.) The longer side of crown-works, &c., bring-
ing them into connection with tho main wurk.
On ik". winy, (lying; as, to kill a bird '"i tif wing,

On tltf, wntiji J' tii" ivmtl, with tliu utmuat decree of ve-

locity. Uttdt-r tltf, wing or wings "J\ undt-r Die euro,

protection, icmirdiiinsbip, or cbaperuiiage of; a*, unmar-
ried daughter* un<l>->' ik?. mateinal wing. \\

f

in<j-und-

winy. (^'tut.) Thu oitiiiition of a toru-and-uft vessel

\vheu Khe ia -..uSin^ <l<-ad tieloru the wind, \\itli her lore-

will hauled ovi-r to uuu aide, und hur m.miaail oil the

other- Dumi.
i'. a. To tuiniah with wing* or wing-like processes; to

enable to tly, or to move, with rapidity. To supply
with wings or hide- bodies; in, a wuuj'tl army. To
transport l.y flight; n.-, to wing a Bhatt or Knot. To
exert the power of living; to move or pat<s with celerity
through : as, a nc-ii-niill winys itH wiiy oi*r tho \vatt-i\s.

To wound, maim, or ilUiiile in the wing or Hide-bodies ;

;ti, to trin-j n bird; a duellist wingt hit* adversary.
l*t\ it. {/.i>l ) fame ILS KLYTHOM, /. r.

, (wintjd,) p. a. liitving uiug* or wing-liUe
cxpanaiona; IIM, a winged creature. Soaring with

wings, or as il with \\ ings ; hi-nee, lolly ; sublime;
elevaK'd ; , winged enthtiaiafiiii. Swilt ; rapid ; s-pi'edy ;

&t.,winyrd tlioii-hts; wtngfd banlf. ($<aks.) 1 ,iiiin-<l

or agitated with wing.-*; ahveuilh lurd.-,; in, tho wtngtd
air. (Mttttm.) Wounded or diaabled iu tho wing;
it [ilnMiant ii'iiujfd by a hot.

(Hot.) 8amu as ALATE, 7. u.

(/l<-r.) Kri.M--riLt.il unii wings, or displaying wings
dill. -rent in color Ironi tliu body.

rt"iii^'-lM>tr*l. a. ll.iving \\ings nttachod to the foot,
as Mercury; hence, ll<''-t; tuviil; rapid n uuttion.

tVin^'IeMM, a. Without wings; hence, tiot able to
-

r tly.

Wink r

u ,i

'- liltM K
i... t .U- i

.1 . -n.ti.i. ii'.i. i.I I'LftlwiXKLK,? r.

nk lf-lii>l<-. n A it-cuii^u*
li.iit. (Local, U. 8 )&artUU.

in'tnn, H N. . .'iiii.il paiiah; ared, 980 q
in, y.'n.jL It.-.) ;m-l l>nj;t|,.iii, -i,,i in i.rg, tuid baliuu
T.r.-L. i; ti > Mlllllfld. l'j: III 1-7M. i

\\ inn, iii M'-itnr, n ptwt-towuhip of l'fiib*cot co.t abt.
...... .N N K. "I It.tiigor.

'iiniebu'KO, in III uwit, a N. co., l.r-l-Mn- <>n \\ is.

'i ; urru, tfUO m\{. iu. River$. K.<. L, IV-kat-'itica, and
KinliHaiiLeu. S'trj'i'', uudul.itiug ; i/. In till*. Odp.
UucUli'id. J'"f. ui l-7'i, -J...,7J. A ptMl-vill. and twp.
ol UK- above co., 7 III. W. of Ruck lot -1; /-;, . al-l ^,OOO.

\* ilUK'bll^O, IU /O^'U, a .N .

.
I. -r ,. in^ -U >llll[|('-

h-.i,i; arm, 400
ij. in. Rirrrt. Munkuto Uuer, and

Lime Cr*-t-k. Surface, undulating ; joi/, fertile, dip.
Fnre.nt Cny. !'}> in isTu. 1.67J.

iinicbKO, in Mtn...<.[<!, u p<t-vtllage and tnwn-

hhtp "I KiuiiMiilt co., 'M in. > \\ <>1 M.uikato; p"p. abt.

otw. A post-towiuhip of Iluustuu co.; pop, abt. 400.

WimiebajfO, iu Wit&mtin, a large lake occupied
uithiu the cos. of Wiuuebngo, Caliiiuut, and I

l..u
,
'Jx m. lung tiuin N. to S

,
ami 11 in. wide, wilU a

ili<j>[li niillii ii-nl fur navigation ; urfi, '2\2 q. m. On tho
K. is a Icd^u of locks 15 m. long, and hmnln-d* of fet-t

deep below tho iiirlace, which re***inbloa wull made b>
li.trnl. '1 h" K"\ Ki\rr CI.UIM-< li it with Ureeu Bay. A
N.K. central co., bordering on thu almvu lake; area, 4:ju

BI. m. Rivert. Fox and Wolf. Surfiicr, undulatliiK; soil,

<Mp. Oshkunh. J'-ip. abt. 3&.OOU. A towiuthip
of the above co. ; pop, abt. 2,100.

liiucbn'tfOCM, a tribe of N. American Indians who
lived uruund Luke Winnebago iu 1 (>;., and were en-

gaged In (ho war against the English in 170.2. They
v, [. also engaged in the Black Hawk war iu 1831. In

1818, under u treaty with the government, they removed
on the .S.K. of Otter Tail Lake, In Minnesota, where a
distribution of hind was made to them iu ISod. They
numbered then '2,531 souls iu 431 families.

^Viiiii*o>ii'na, in WiKotitin,A post- village and twp.
of Wiunebagoco , 14 m. N.W. of Ohkoh ; pop. a

Wln'iier, . [From win.] One who, or that which,
wins or gains by succena In competition or contest.

WHi'iK'tthiok, In /'>u>a,aN.N.K. co., bordering on Min-
nesota; area, 600 *q. in. Kiwt. Upper Iowa, am! the

N. Fork of Turkey Kiver. Surfact % diveraillcd; toil, fer-

tile. Cap. D*n;orah. l*p. ( Ifsro) 23,604.
Wlu'utcut Kiver, in ,Vw Hampthire, flow* into

thu 1'itcat.iquis Kiv-r Irom ICockingham co.

M'iit'iilug, p. a. Adapted to secure favor; attaching;
di u iiun^ ; ingratiating ; us, it person of tuin ning manner*.

Wiii'iiiiijjrs* n. pi. The sum or sums won or n

succoits iniicontt'storcompetiliou ; oppoeeU lolaringi ;

us, to count one'i) winnings.
Win iiiii^ly, UL/V. In n winning or successful manner.

Wiii'nin^-poMl, n. The ]>oat which fuftus thu goal iu

a hurse/-r;icu ; us, to be first lo rtsich thu winning-pott.
Wiii'uipoff, a lake of British N. America, between Lnt.

5Jund o4 N., Lon. WP and U9 W.. '240 m. long, and ..;

wide. It receives the Asainiboin, Red, Winnipeg, ami
&tskatchowan rivers, nnd the surplus waters of Hi'* Mi':
toba and the \Viniii[K'-<>od lakes, and discharges its sur-

plus waters by the Nelson Kiver Into Hudson Bay. A
i iv! i which tlows into the above lake, after a N.W. coarse

of 'JOO m.
\Viii iiipPROO*, or WiXMPiGOOSB,alakoor British N
America, 50 m. \V. of Lake Wiuuipeg, 120 m. long, and
25 in average breadth.

Win'iiipiseo^ep, in A>w ITampthirt, A lake of Bel

kii:tp ivnd Carroll coa., '\ m. lung, and 10m. fu its great
cut breadth. It contains a number of Island*, and it-

surroundings are very picturesque. Its waters, which
are pure and deep, are about 472 fuet above tho sea, and
its surplus watem aiu dUchur^ed through two smaller
) i Lett iu to the \Viunipi*eoueelliver, which Hows Into the
Merrimark. A river which forms the outlet of the

above lake, nnd flowing 8.W,, joins thu Merrimack be-

tween Iti-lkn.ip and Merrimack cos.

roii^li, in Louitmna, a post-Tillage, cap.
l-'r.inkhii parish. 'JOO m. N.W. of Baton Kouge.

V. iitni horoii-ll, in S. a, a post-villaKe of

Wiiix'lot, n. A small wing.
Wiii,i -nlicll, n. S.inio us wing-case. Seo EI.TTRON.'

Win^'-slroko, n. The stroku or llap of a wing.
Winu'-trimsom, n. (NatU.) Thu npp^rmoat tran-

som ol thu atern-lnitne.

WliiK'vlllo. in Wisconsin, a township of Grant co.;

}"{'. in 1STO, l,UJl.

Wiiijf.v, ft. I't.ssessing wings; hence, swift; rapid.M in null, in l~< i'in<int
t
a (KMWtowntblp of Iteiimngton r. n.

co., m. S.W. of Montpt'lier; pnp. ubt. 850.

Wink, {ii-imjk,} r. u. [A.t?. u'lNCKin.j To shut nnd open
the eyelids alternately mid rapidly; to blink; as, eyes
u*inf;nt<} ul the sun. To aim t and open t)i>- eyelid^ wnli
a quick iiinlion ; as.

"
they are not blind, Im t they ivink."

(Till'itson.) To give a hint, M^nal, 01 hi^niticant inll-

Iltiitioii, l.y itijuick opening and floMtin of the ey.-lidi
To overlook, aa mnimtbing not jierlecil y batislnctory or

agreeable; to seem not to see m lake notice ol ; to con-

nive at; to tolerate; usimlly before at; as, men's
fruiltiea must sometimes be winl-<{ ut.

Fairii-i-l -1,-:., m. N. of Columbia; pop. abt. 400.

Winnow, (win'no.) v. a. (imp. and pp. wi^^u

(i/',:i'ttv<{.) [A.S. winnitin. In blow away.] To separate
and blmv oft the eli.itl t rum, as from grain, by means of a
cm rent of wind. Hence, to eift for thu purpose of sepa-
rating faUehood from truth ; to examine ; to dlsnect and

place Hpart, as the bad from the good ; an, to winnow a

polemical disquisition. To fun
;
to (lap or boat, as with

To separata chaff from gr^in.

Wili'nower, One who, or that which wlnnown;
specili'-nlly, a nmrhin.' .m(iii-y.- ( ; in winnowing grain.

W.n Howiiitf, n. Act ol one who, or that W)IKH. ^m-
1IOW. tir rtiftH.

( Mining.) S-uno an WtNcn, q. t>.

Wliio'nn, in Minnesota, i\ BjC co., uordrring on Wiv
i-.'ii-iii: ri, KJS wj. in. Jftr-rt. Mis^i^tippi, >Iinn

nnd \Vbit.-\viitiT. .S'r<r/'i-v, iiiiilnUting ; tmt t lerlil.-

abt. Id.tiOO. A citv. e.ip ..i in- ji,.,vi. c,,
.
on ih.- M:I-

sippl,
10> iu. S.K 01 St. l'.4iil ; U.t. 44 4' N., Lon. Wl.W'

W. /Vp abt. o,lXK).

Wlnu'low. In Illinmt, it [K..(.nilu and townsbipof
. in \\ N U

U ii.tlttH. in M.nnr. n p<ft-vil|. and I

Ulll<loH, in -V'U J'ltry. *
|.

-i MlU.io N
..t Cam

\\ Ilislo^v
\\ i IIHOIIII . ...,) a. (A 8 wyntuim, v

i. light-lieai-led; gay ,
d>-Ii.i...ii . -, a

WliiNor mill llroy.il', Mill*. In Kl>-l- l-lairt, a

luaoufacturlug Tillage u( l'i

I'|..I !

Wln'StXI, In Onuwfiruf, a post-Tlllafe of UlcbOeM
HI. N.K. ol Uti,l^c|p.it; ;-,;, aUL 3,000.M i n^ I, , I. in .!/.>, , t ,. anil liionslilpor
U.,, i,l.l .'.0 m ,,i r-i I

\\ I il slon .
I '. I.., ;, i, N \S ... -

71 M :-

\% ll.sli.il. |n.t-,llU|;r <

uj, of F',r-

Ull 00 . I-' III N "I K :

Wliinloil, i

' N t: rrntrnl Co.: arra.750
4. BA. Il ! dralDed l>) iv.ui Kin-i Aa/ewr, isidijatlu;

H.ulU-. yi>/i. al,l. 1I.UUO.

Wln'NIonvlllc, in MtMritlippi, a Tillage ut Wlustoa
i.vllle.

Win l-r. n. [AS, O. Kris., Han., Swed., Uel(., Dn.and
Ovr. wtnl'r ; Until, rintrm.] Thf c<'l,l. -Mllidr, ur storm/
scaaou of the ynir ; ODe ul (be four seasons into wlikli
the year is Uivi.lnl. < i.iiiiiionly unOvrntooil Iu t>egln with
lh "tliurtret dar (Dec. 21), nu.l to mil <tlirn the sun re-

turns ti> the TN-iwl -
'. Mar. 21). A Tear;

as, lie has seen many winttri ; used principally In

poetry. tfinlrr-Klitux. (Aitroa) 8e BOUTICE.
r. n. To pas* the winter ; aa, to winter In Klorida.
r. a. To house, fcttl, or mintage during the winter

; BE,
to winter ruling farm-stock.
a. IVt turning or having rrfcrcnce to winter.

Wln'ler-a||lc. n. An i|i|ili- that does not become ripe
nil winln . -I . ,.n- that kiK-pi well through the winter.

Wln'lfr-brrrjr, n. (ll"l.) See I'EIXOS.

Win tor-bloom, n. (Bol) The Wiich-basel. See
llAMAMELIDACKJt.

Will lor-rlK-rrjr, n. (Bat.) gee PHTSIUS.
Wlu'tcr-cresui, n. (Dot.) 8re BAEIAUA.
Wln'ler-crop. n. (Agnc.) A crop which bears the
winter seasuu, or which mar supply luddrr durlug the
winter.

Wln'tcr-fllllow, n. (Agric.) Ground lying fallow

during tlie winter.

Wlnlor-Krerii.n. (Bat) SeeOADLTinu.and PrEo-
LACEA.

Wln'ter-crround. v. a. To coyer oyer. for protection
or shelter, during the winter season

; as, to winUr-
around potatoes.

Winter-kill, r. a. To kill bjr exposure to the seTeri-

tiesofwint.r.

Win'teriiiK. n. Act of passing the winter; as, they
are wintfrunj in Italy. Act of keeping, feetlinK, or pre-

serving during tliu winter, as lire-stuck on fiirinv

Wln'lerljr, a. Wintrj ; reseniullng, or adupled for,

willtlT.

W'lll'tor-par, l-ptr,) n. A kind of pear adnpted for

wint. -i ki.-idiiir.orune that becomes ripe In winter.

Win'torpiirl. iu Mainr,* pont-villnKe and township
of Wald,, i" .. II m. 8. of Biing-ir ; pop. (I870) 4,7*4

Wln'ter-proad, a. Having too forward a growth
fur winter, as gmln.

Win'ier-qtmrterls. (-tiear^ri,) . pi The quar-
tern or cantonim-nlK uf an army during the winter sea-

sou ; also, a winter residence or station ; as, the troops
went into tointtr^juurtert.

Will tenw. in J-wa, a post-Tillage, cap. of Madlaon
co

,
30 m. 8 W. uf D?s Molnes : pnp. (1870) 1.485.

W'in'tenswlk. a town of Hullalid, ou the Prussian

iMiiin-r. Hi in. from Arnheiin; prtp. 7,161
W lii'lprlhur. an lu,lutriuus and beaullful small

tuwn ot'8wiuerlnnl, canton of Zurich, 25 in. from Con-
stnnce. ilun'if. Cottou fabrics, yarn, Ac. J\ip. 6,'iU.

Win Icr-whral. n. lAyrir.) Hhrat which, sowed
in iiiitniiin, ripens in tlie following summer.

Wiis tery. Win try.a. [A.8. wintry.] IVrtaininj or

i -l.it in
i;
to winter ; winterly ; suitable Iu winter ; iTQinal ;

rolil tempestuous ; liyenml : as. wintry weather.

Will 111 ron. in .Vuinr, a p,ml-Tlll. anil Iwp. of Krnne-
lii in U .." \V. of Auiiusta: pop. (1.0)X.

W liilhrnp. In MauadxueOi, * post-township of Suf-

folk i-. ; pop. (1870) Wi
Win ton. in N. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of Hert-

ford co., 116 m. N K of Kalelgh.
Win t'zrnhelm. town ol Germany, In Alsace, * m.

from Colmar. Mannf. Cottons and woollens. /*>>>. 4,300.

Win'y, a. PoEseaslug the taste or cuaraclerlsUe quali-

ties of wine ; aa, a winy flavor.

W'ln'yuw Bmy, of S. Carolina, an eslnary 14 m. lovf.

and 2 in. wide fornied by the junction of the Pe-lee,

Black, and \Vaccamaw rl-rers near Georgetown, and
enters the Atlantic alnnl Lat. 33 W N.

Winzr, n. ( Mining.} A sinking In alodecoeimanlcatlnK
with one level, for proving the lode or ventilating the

drivings.
Wla'lis, In WiKonrin. n post-villaxe and township of

UfayelleC"., 37 m. K.N.B. of Ualena; pop abl I,MO.

Wipe. r. a. [A. 8 wipian, tit cleanse.) To clean by

rnoblngl to nil, with aomelhinic soft for cleaning; as.

to wip* one's luiniN with K towel. To remove by rnl*-

bini! : to dash away or strike off ip'nlly ; as. be te</rf
.11 from her eyee. To eRice; lo ol, literate; lo

remove l.y |.-rlon ; irenerally wllh n~i. f. at OM! ;

a;,, to wip* out a stnin ;
to tci/K tiff an old score. To

cleanse from evil |,r.u:tlres or ab-lftes ; to ovei

destroy what u foul or obnoxious.
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Wipe, n. Act of wiping or nibbing for the purpose of

cleaning. A * harp blow. Int. smack, or stroke; as, lo deal

one a wipe across iln> lace. A cutting retort
;

;i luting
ffuivasm ; a scathing rebuff or robuke ; an acrimonious

pi le
; art, better th<> 1. low of his fist, thiin the dry toipf

of his tongue. A slang term for a pocket-handkerchief
Wi|>o, n. (Dan. vib*, thelapwing.j (ZoiJl.) The Pewit

Se<- L\PWIN(i.

M'ip'er, n. One wlm wipes. That which serves to

wipe. :\* a toxvi 1. cloth, or rap.

(Macti.) In oil-mills, powder-mil IH, fulling-tnills, Ac.,
n piece project ing generally from an horizontal axle, for

the put POM- lit raising stampers, pODHden, or heavy pis-

tons, in vertical directions, and then leaving them to

fall by their own weight. The principal object to be
attended to in theconstruction of wipers It to give them
such a form that the weight shall be. raised with a mo-
tion slow ut first and gradually incre;isin;; in velocity,
like that of gravity ; anil to this end th<- outUno uf the

ipi'i- should be a parabola. Brandt.
Wire, n. [Swed. and Jcel. i-tr.] A metallic thread, as

of iron, copper, silver, gold: any substance of metal
drawn to an even thread, or slender cylindrical rod ; as,
brass win*.

r. a. To hind with wire ; to apply a wire to; as, to wire
the corked neck of a bottle of champagne. To fix or

put a wire on : as, to wire shells. To insnare by means
of a contrivance funned f wire; as, to wire rabbits.

Wire'-bridge, n. A bridge suspended on wire cables.

Wire'-clotli, n. A coarse cloth made of woven me-
tallic wire, used for straining liquors, and in the con-
struction of window-blinds, Ac.

Wirc'-<lrw, v. a. (imp. WIRE-DREW ; pp. WIREDRAWN.)
To draw a piece of metal into win- by passing through
a hole in a plate or disc of steel. See WIRE-DRAWING.

Hence, to draw by finesse or forcible means; also, to

spin out into considerable length; to attenuate; as, a
wire-drawn argument.

(Mu>:h ) In steam-engines, to draw off, as steam,
through narrow passages, thus causing wastage of some
of its mechanical forces.

Wire'-Urawer, n. One who draws metal into wire:

also, one who unduly spins out the substance of a speech
or writing.

Wire '-<!rawing1

, n. The art of extending the ductile
met.ils into wire. The operation is performed by cast-

ing or hammering the metal into a bar, which is then

successively drawn through holes in a steel plate, each

being smaller than the other, until the requisite fine-

ness is attained. The holes through which extremely
fine wires of platinum, gold, or silver are occasionally
drawn, are sometimes made in a diamond or ruby.

Wire'-eilgre, ('&) n - The thin, wire-like metallic
thread occasionally formed on the edge of a cutting
tool by the stone in sharpening it.

Wtrc'-(fanze, n. A finely interwoven texture of wire,
resembling gauze, and generally used for making lower
window-blinds.

Wi re'-yrrass, n. (Bot.) See ELEUSINB.

Wire'-lieel, n. (fur.) A disease in the feet of horses
and other beasts.

Wire'-iroii, (-t'urn,) n. Rod-iron used for drawing
out into wire.

Wire'-nettliigr, n. A coarse kind of WIRE-GAUZE, q. v.

Wire'-puller, n. One who pulls the wires to work a

puppet: hence, an intriguer ; one who act* or manages
by artfulness and secrecy; a lobbyist in political affairs.

Wii'4-'-inlliiy. n. Actof pulling the wires, asofapup-
pet; hence, intrigue; crafty influence exercised in secret.

Wire-rope, n. Iron wire twisted into ropes for cord-

age, Ac.

Wire'!own, in New Jersey, A post-village of Ocean co.,
51 m. S.E. of Trenton.

Wire'-worker, n. A maker of articles composed
of wire.

Wire-worm, n. (ZotH.) The Galley-worm. See JULIDJE.

Wir'iness, n. State of being wiry or sinewy.
Wirk* worth, a market-town o'f Derbyshire, 13 m.
from Derby. Ma.na/. Cotton goods, hats, or hosiery.
Pop 8,466.

Wirt, in New Forfc, A post-township of Alleghany co.,
82 m. W.8.W. of Rochester ; pop. aht. 2,000.

Wirt, in W. Virginia, & W. co.
; area, 200 sq. m. Rivers.

Little Kenawha. and Hughes; also, Reedy and Spring
creeks. Surface, hilly ; toil, fertile. Cap. WirtCourt-
House. l*>p. abt. 4,500.

Wirt Court-House, or ELIZABETH-TOWN, in W. Vir-

ginia, a post-village, cap. of Wirt co., 21 m. S.S.E. of
Parkersburg.

Wiry, (wlr'y,) a. Made of wire ; drawn out like wire,
Hence, tough; sinewy; vigorous; capable of enduring
much

; as, a man of wiry frame.

Wi**, v. a. (imp. and pp. WIST.) [A.S. wisian, to in-

struct.] To know; to comprehend ;
to bo aware; as,

wist you not that this cannot be? To imagine; to deem;
to think ; to suppose; seldom used except in poetry.

Wis'beach. market-town of England, in Cambridge-
shire, in the isle of Ely, on the New, 8 m. from Masch.
Mannf. Hope, twine, and iron goods, pup. 9,276.

Wls'by, a seaport of the Swedish island of Gothland,
cap. of the island, 130 m. 3. of Stockholm. During the
10th and llth centuries, it was ouo of the moat impor-
tant commercial cities in Kurope. Pnp. 6,043.

Wiscas'ttCtt, in Maine, a post-town, port of entry, and
cap. of Lincoln co., on Sheepscott Utver, oO m. E.N.E.
of Portland; pop. in 1870, 1,977.

Uisroii sin. a N. State of the American Union, situ-

ated between 42 30' 47" N. Lat., and 87 UO' 92" W.
Lon , is bounded on the N". by Lake Superior and the-

State. of Michigan, W. by Green Bay and Lake Michi-j

gan, S. by Illinois, 8.W. by Iowa, and W. by Minnesota i

Fig. 2623. SEAL OF THE STATE.

Average length abt. 260 m., with a breadth of 215

Area. Exclusive of water surface, ;>3.!>2l r-q. in., or

34,511,360 acres. G-'n. Drsc. The surface uf W. nowhere

rising into mountains or lofty ranges of hilh, may be

regarded as one vast undulating plain, in some places
broken and picturesque, and in others level. Tito whole
State lies at an altitude of from COO to 1,500 It. above
sea-level. The divides between the different -streams

gem-Tally at tain but a slight elevation a hove the- valley-, ;

and the waters of a lake or marsh an* frequently drained

in opposite directions, reaching the ocean by widely di-

vergent courses, and at very different points. The
highest elevation of surface occurs in the N section of

the St-ite, near the head-waters of the Montreal lliver,

where it reaches an altitude of 1,800 It. above, the level

of the sea, gradually declining in its W. expansion to

1,100 ft.; at the \V. line of (lie State tliiselevation lonu-

ing the divide between the water* How ing into Lake- Su-

perior and those emptying into tlm Mississippi Kiver.

The streams S. of this divide llow S , S \'.
.,
ami ivU'.

There are other local elevations or inoainis
t
;u iliuy tire

called, among
them the Blue
Mounds in Iowa
and Dane cos.,

1.729ft. above tho

sea; the Plat I a

Mounds 1,281 ft.,

and the Sinsin-
cisco Mound 1,10J

ft., in Grant co.

The calcareous
cliffs along tho
E. shore of Green
Bay and of Lake
AVinnebago, ex-
tend S. through
Dodge co., aud
form, in many
places, hold es-

carpments, some
of the higher points rising to an altitude of 1,400 ft.

above sea-level. A series of still more prominent bluffs

range along the banks of the Mississippi river, forming
some of the grandest and most picturesque scenery in
the country. In tho W. part, the principal river* are
the St. Croix, Black, and Cbippewa, and, with the Wis-
consin in the centre of tho State, have their embou-
chures in the Mississippi. In the S., Rock river, rising in

Lake Iloricon, flows in the Illinois line, and, fiitmin^
that Suite, also flows into the Mississippi, l-'ox and
Wolf rivers in the interior, flow S. and N. respectively ;

while the Menomonee, constituting 100 m. of the east-

ern border, discharges its waters into Green Bay. The
other noticeable streams are the St. Louis, Bois Brule,
Bad, and Montreal, all emptying into Lake Superior;
the Pishtego, Oconto, and Pensaukee, flowing into tin-en

Bay; and tho Sheboygan. Manitowoc, and Milwaukee,
into Lake Michigan. The streams falling i"to Lake
Superior have the most rapid descent, the beds of those

tributary to Lake Michigan and the Mississippi river

having more gradual and uniform slopes. Rapids occur
in most of the streams, affording immense supplies of

water-power. The heads of different rivers are often
situated in dose, proximity to each other, those of the
Fox and Wisconsin approaching so near that they have
been connected by a short canal at Portage City, through
which vessels may pass at high water, thus uniting the

great lakes with the Mississippi. The Wisconsin, Ofalp-
pewa. Wolf, and Iflack rivers, are navigable tor steamers.
Lake WlnnelMgo. S.E. of Green Bay, is the largest sheet
of water in the State, being 28 in. in length, and 10 in

breadth, covering an area of 212 sq. m.
;
it is daily navi-

gated between Fond-dii-Lac and Menasha, situated re-

spectively on its N. and S. extremities. The other prin-
cipal lakes are Pepin, St. Croix, Green, Geneva, Pe-

wangan, Pewaukee, Honion, tho Four Lakes, and Kas-

koneong. The whole surface is, in fact, studded with
beautiful small lakes, more particularly in the region
of the St. Croix and Chippewa rivers. Meteor. The
climate is conducive to good health and longevity. The
winters are cold, but generally uniform; the springs
ore sometimes backward, the summers short and very
warm, the autumns mild and pleasant. Mean annual
temp, of the winter 20, spring and autumn 47, and
summer 72. In the fall and winter, the prevailing
winds are from the W., in summer S.E., and in spring
N.E. Snow falls in the N. part of the State before the

ground is frozen, protecting the roots of plants from
wintery frosts, and accelerating vegetable growth in the

spring; while in the S. part, some winters pass almost
entirely without any snow-fall; and, in other seasons,
snow falls to the depth of from \'i to IS inches, cover-

ing the whole surface, and remaining the greater part
of the winter. Average annual rain-tall, 31 inches.

Geology, Minerals, <Cc. The geology of Wisconsin is

comparatively simple, the scries of rocks extending only
from the trappean or primary system, to the Devonian.
Its whole surface, with the exception of thophimbiferous
regions in the S.W., and tho country lying along the

Mississippi River, is covered by the remains of the
glacial, or drift period, consisting of disintegrated frag-
ments of almost every geological formation. All tho
geological formations are older than the coal measures,
and hence no coal deposits are found in the State, The
trappean series, and the metamorphic rock*, prevail
over nearly 8,000,01)0 acres in the X. part <f the Slat.-.

and contain vast deposits of copper and iron ore. At
Grand Rapids, on the Wisconsin, are found extensive
beds of Kaolin or China clay. Tho Potsdam sandstone
prevails in the N.W., on Lake Superior, and 8. of the

n/nir system, stretching across the State from the
MeoomonM to the Si. Croix. in a belt lrom 10 to 60
miles wide, its greatest breadth being in tin- interior
of the State hi the valley of the Wisconsin. It contains
exteiiMv.. calcareous d. -posits, embracing fossil remain*
of animals of the primordial fauna ol pi 'rat ^''"'"gical
interest. This formation contains iron ore in very con-
siderable quantities. The (iah-nu liim-stonc. yielding
large quantities oflead, cupper, find /inc. and prevailing
in some of the S.W. counties, extends from U iimeUigo
LaNc in a S. diiectton. In tin- cos. of Grant, Iowa, La
Fa.wtte, and portions of Dane and Green, are found ex-
tensive deposits of k-ad and zinc, and some copper uir*.
The annual yield is computed nt a valuation of $500,000,
and as many as '24,OuO (ol)s havi> l.ccn Bliippcd in one
year. The shipment from Mineral I'oint, Iowa co.,
alone lor the year 1S6S, was 2,Uo4,OUO Ihs. The lead
mines give employment to some 3,000 person*; while,
quite recently, works havt; been erected lor the reduc-
tion of the ores of zinc ; the shipments of which latter,
for tho year 1808, were: zinc ore, 4,484,000 Ibs.; oxide
of zinc, ld.-J14.000 Itts. ; zinc spelter, tt;o,.'iMJ H>s. Iron
oies are worked only at Iron Kidgc in Dodge co.,nnd at
Ironton, in Sank co.thou-h extensive beds exist, arid
of tho very best quality in various other sections of the
State, waiting drvdopiru-nt to be afforded by future
labor and capital. Brick and earthenware claysare met
with in groat abundance, us ;I!HO plumbago and gvpsum.

Vffjet. The extensive prairies of X. Illinois reach into
S. Wisconsin, and a line drawn from Racine, on Luke
Michigan, in a N.W. direction, will separate the prairie
and opening, or sparsely timbered, from that rover. d
\\ith dense tbrcsts. The N. part ol" the State yields va-,t

quantities of timber uf the finest quality, anil of CO dif-

ferent varieties, among which are the white and Norway
pine, oak, balsam, hemlock, cedar, hickory, ash, elm,
poplar, sugar maple, birch, aspen, ba-swood. tamanic.
wild cherry, spruce, black walnut, and butternut The
white and red or Norway pines constitute the basis of
the lumber business of the State. Tho business ol cut-

ting, Hawing, and transporting the pine lumber from
the N. part of the State, into the more open and prairie
country at the S., is one of very great magnitude, afford-

ing employment for many thousands of men. Soil,
Ayric, cC-c. The soils of W. are somewhat varied in char-

acter; those in the S., and particularly in the S.E. por-
tion, are very fertile; but in the X. expansion they be-
come thinner and best adapted for grazing. Agilcujture
is the supreme object of industry, and besides the usual
cereals, hay. flax, tobacco, clover, and grasses constitute
the principal field crops. Pulse, hops, broom-corn,
Borghnm, and flax-seed yield, also, their fair quota of
the agricultural product of the State. A large area
Of country is admirably adapted lo fruit culture, and
all kinds of vegetables grown in the N. latitudes are
hero produced in abundance and perfection. In the
fiscal year ending June 1, 1870, the number of acres of

improved lands amounted to 5,795,538. Agricultural
statistics for the same period exhibited the following
out-turn: Wheat, 25,y23,o47 bush.; i ve, 1,:5fi(> 7Ji6- corn
14,875.968 ; oats, 19,878,794 ; barley, 1.627,669 bush. : wool,
4,OS6,6fti Ibs.; potatoes, 6,C42.t>45 bushels; butter,
22,257,117 Ibs.; cheese, 1,494.145 H-s.; hay, 1,280,432
tons ; hops, 4,738.222 Ibs. : estimated total value of farm
products, including stock, $77,509,261. Manuf. In 1870
the State had 7>136 corporations, companies, or indi-
viduals representing her manufaeturingintvrests, which
employed 39,055 hands, and produced com modi lies to tho
amount of $85,6^4,966. Land System. The title of all

land is derived from the Federal govt. ; but large grant!
have been made to the State for the support of common
schools, of normal schools, of a university, of an agri-
cultural college, and for swamp-drainage. /W. Div.
The State is divided into 58 counties, as follows:
Atoms, Douglas, ManiUiwoc, Rock.
Aslil-unl, Dunn. Marathon, St. Croix,
Barron, Fan Claire, Marcjucite, Sa.uk,
Brown, Food du-Lac, Milwaukee, Shawano,
Bayfleld, Grant, Monroe, Sheboygnn,
Buffalo. . Green, Oconio. Trempfalem,
Burnett, Green Lake, Out.-igamle Vcrnon,
Calumet, Iowa. Ozaukce, Wai worth
Chlpptm, Jackson, Pepin, WaaMngioo,
Chirk, Jefferson, Pierce, Wnu kasha,
Columbia, Juncau, Polk, Waupacca
Crawford, Kcnosha, Porragc, Wucfekn,
P;tre, Kewaunee, Racine, Witmubaffo,
Hodge, L.i Crosse. Rictiland, Wood.
Door, La Favetto.

Cities and Towns. Madison (State cap.) (Fig. 2624), Mil-
waukee, La Crosse. Racine, Kenosha, Fond du Lac, Osh-
kosh, Janesville. Beloit, Green Hay, Prairie du Ghfen,
Watertown, Portage City, Columbus, Heaver Dam, Grand
Rapids, Appleton. Horicon, are tho principal centres of
population and industry. Govt. The State is governed
in accordance with a constitution formed and ratified in
1848. The legislature consists of a Senate of 34 mem-
bers elected biennially, and an Assembly of 100 member*
elected every year. The governor (salary $1.2.

;

.0) and
other State officers are elected for two years. The judi-
cature comprises a Supreme Court, consisting of a chief
justice and two associates; circuitconrts. probate courts,
and Justices of the peace; all judicial officers are elected

by the people. The franchise may be exercised by all
males who shall have been residents of the State for one
year next before the election, who are citizens of the
Republic, or foreigners who have declared their inten-
tion to become citizens, or persons of Indian blood, once
declared by the laws of the U. States to bo citizens, sub-
sequent laws to the contrary notwithstanding. The
elections are lu-ld annually on the Tuesday next follow-

ing the first Monday in Nov., and the legislative Itodies
convene on the* second Wednesday of the ensuing Jan-
uary. The State is represented in Congress by 2 lena-
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tors, and 6 delegate* to the Homo nf ftrprr*entatlTM.|
Ftmni'-'-:. Tli'- tin ,n. i.,1 condition ,,: tie- -r -r,- i-, emi-
nently satisfactory. Thu receipt a int-Mh<- 1 1 ,1^11 \ t ..r

Kg. 2621. M.iDlSOV.

the fiscal year ending 30th Sept., 1800, amounted to

Jl/'.v'-.'.ij,'), or, adding thereto the balance left Iroin th"

previ.u \ear, a total ot Si ,3U.7ftA ; percnntra, the di-
hnr.-M-Tnenlrt during tli" .-.uii<' period totalized $1,3&3,S20:
thus leaving :i balance on hand In the tt e;i>m \

, \

I860, of $15.i,93o. Tho public debt stood, on tbe d.ite

jn-t nn-ntioiied, at $101.800 In State bond- nnp nd. I..

Hides the irreducible debt invested in cei titicates of lll-

d.'l.tedness amounting to $2,1 17,'-1HI. and ciirren
licit --I, $67.00; or, in tho aggregate, 12,9611,067. Tbe
t..[.il amount of public M\--I levied in the year 1870 was
$l.7->3.sio, of which a sum of $147,879 was appropi , tted

to ddVay the cost of pauperism. Total value of assessed

piop'Ttv tor tho fiscal year 1869, $127,"27,-'to. exhibit-

ing an increase of nearly 50 per cent, upon tin- previous
ye u '> valuation. Hailroad*. In Jan., 1870, there were
open for tratlir throughout tho State, lines of railway
embracing a total surface of 1,490 m., constructed at a

cost of $60,35^,000. Of these roads, the principal were
the Milwaukee anil .S7. I' nil ; ('tiint^mur/ A"/ tfacwfern ;

JHinrrul 1'oint ; Shtbaffm and M>nd du Lac ; Western
C'nitm ; and the .sV/j.Ti'/r and State line

; besides nu-
merous othet-H projected or in construction : bringing tin-

total mileage of track to J,779. 1'ublic Jnstittttinnt, a"c.

Tht> moneyed interests of W. are represented by .in - \

ten-led bunking system, the number of national banks
(1870-1) being 37 ."with a capital of $2,7 10,000, and n tot, .1

limit of $9,100,000; 15 State banks, capital, $l7...ni'i :

nnd 48 private banks. Fire insurance is transacted by
8 companies formed and founded within the State; be-

sides which numerous others American and Hriti-di

have established i-<n us within its limits. All forms
of religion* worship are fully represented : number of

organizations in 1S70, 1.792, possessing 1,396 churches,
and property valued in the aggregate at $4,749.883. Edu-
cation is amply provided for in Its higher brunches by
the establishment of thu State University at Madiaon ;

the l>awrence University at Appleton ; Bel oil College ;

Ka.-ine College; Qalesville University, and Milton Oil-

leg" in Rock 00. l-'or wi'inm, tin- Milwaukee Female
College, the Wisconsin (at Heaver Dam), and dep.ort-
ii). 'lit- in the State University and the Lawrence Uni-
VCL -ity nre open. Normal schools have been opened at
Whitewater and IMatteville, and another Is in progress
at Oxhkosh. There me, aNo, 4. 7 :'.."> e.-nnn.Mi >< liools, con-
ducted by 8,7o teachers, nnd affording instruction to

204,033 Scholars. TIM"*.' SidiooU hate been established
at a total cost of $1,987,430. The intellectual and lit-

erary forces of the community nre well supplied witli

pabulum by the very general diffusion of libraries over
moHt parts* of the State. Of thee there are altogether
2,857, representing a grand total of 880,508 volumes of
books. Journalism has also nn advanced and highly
prosperous status, the number of newspapers printed
being 173, with an actual circulation of 2Sl,iiS5 copies.
Tho State has, furthermore, reco^m/ed the claims of

suffering humanity by the establishment of institutions,
on the most enlarged scale and tho most appnued
methods, for the reception and treatment of tin- sick,
the infirm, the insane, the blind, and the deal and dumb,
Ac., all of which establishme nltt are open to all

of the State free of cost Hist, The- region W. of Lake
Michigan was first explored and occupied by French
mi i.'ii.inrs mid traders in !>'.:;'.. and tho country was
held thenceforward under Freiieh dominion until its

surrender to Great Hrilaiu in 1763. Canadian laws gov-
erned the territory. and the Knglish kept possession with
n military force at Green Bay till 179*1. when it ie\ei ted

to the Americans, who included it within the r\r. nd. -i

limits of their govt. of the X.W. territory. In 184*9 W.
was annexM to the Territory of Illinois, and so con-
tiinird till the rnn version of the latter into a St-ite in

1S1^, when IT. ai tran-iterr-'il to Michigan \ separate
territorial go\t. was orgatii/ed April ->', IS , and ulti-

mately. Mar. 3. 1S47. W. was admitted into i he- confed-
eration of States forming tho Union. I\jp. (18001 775,881 ;

(1870) l.<KVi,l>7.

Wittltll. (wiz'dum,') n. [A. S. wi.t, wise, nndr/oni, Plate,

condition.] State or quality of being wise : knowledge
practically applied to the best ends, or to the ti u<- pui

pose* of llfo; o<i of the best means to Accomplish the)
!i

; |M.w.-r W
t

; -kill Ac-

Ii nth
; a-, I '.

, nt*.

. i-.ii- . nun. . | of di-

rin-- tiimn* ;
-'-dhii.'-- . pi-'ty ; ,i-.

tint 1- lej.W""*." J"is X\ -

*<. i*rl. wiflE*T.) [A. 8
t klK'W-

i i di - 1 iit^ milling ;
know u.^ ;

ri ndili- ; I

1

nin.ihn- belw. . n \Mi,,t i-. tin* ,11,. 1 wlrtt i* Inlse;
.tnd what is unfitand

.

pi i.p.-r ;
di-.rte.-t uii'l jii-Iifn-ri', in !li. ,

I knov\le,le; choooing lau-lal-le <-M.|". .n,.l tti.-

nMm --I th- ir .LI i'Miiipii,hMi.-i!t ; .t-. i'-i"
i

Apt; flkllful: dcxteious; ai:- ompli-.hi d in .tit

npe, ill. .il]\, vii-.d in invitation or loitune-

t'llin^; us, a wise gyp-y. Ilein-f, tdnewd; artful;
subtle; calculating; cr.ttty ; prudent ; wary; as, bii In

ii'-ad n \ "ii tig -.lion Id. -i -. Pn,ii* ; godly ; char-
art'-n/c-.t by religions pniicipb-x. ~ Sapient ; jndlciotw:

LLdiditl by, or cuiitiiiniiig. wi^|i>m; well
1 1 to IK- productive of gtxnl flfecli*: as, teitr policy ;

a wise rtiuilvv; grave; dincrt-t-t ; !.e uming a wU or
pt nd-'iit man : a, n wite dein
n. [A. 3 ; 0. Oer.

weiti.] Manm-r: ntyle; way or mode
of I .ei ii^ or act ing; antiquated, and nearly ob*

.ii compounds; as. likctatf, U-ngthiPiV, ittbcrioiV,

Ac.; and in such phrae* u, in no wir, in any wur,
iind the like.

\\ is<-. MORI ALXXATTDEK, an American statmnan, B. I

I>ruiiiin<iii.||.iwn, Acconmc en.. V., 1806; grwluat.-d i.t

\v i-hington College, I'eiin.. and studied l,w at \\ m< h- >

in 1

. I'.i. I hi ted to Congrwa iu 18aa, he was Invulred in

a duel with liis opponent, w hose arm he Uaclured. In
1MO he secured thf nomination of .luhn T>b-r as Ylci-

Prenident; und on Tyler becoming Preti-ident, hud a JK>W-
erful influeiice in hU administration, and WIIM iiominuied
minister to Brazil, where he resided until 1M7. In 1- i

he was elected governor of Virginia, and signed, Dec.,

1859, the death-warrant of John Brown. In 1*61, as a
member of the Virginia Convention, he labored for cmt-
cili.ition ; but when hi* State \..t- d fi S'-cesslon, he en-
tered he, ir 1 1 ly into the war, and waa apjKiintetl brigadier-
general, serving lit the Kanawhn Valley, and biter d< -

fending Roanoke Inland, where his son, dipt. Wise, was
killed. From that time he took oo prominent part in
the war.

Wise, in Tfxat, a N. co.
; area, 900 sq. in. Rivtrt. Den*

ton Fork, and W. Fork of Trinity Hirer. Surface, di-

versified ; foil, fertile. Clip. Decatur. Ittp. abt. 4,000.

Wise, MI l'trginia,n S.W. co., bordering on Kentucky;
area, 460 sq. m. It is drainexl by Clinch River. Sur/ncf,
mountainous on the N.W., elsewhere billy; it'. gene-
rally fertile. ('u/>. Wise Court-House. Ity. (1870) 4.785.
'

Lake Wetter, Sweden, opposite Grsnna. Ext 10 m.

\\ 1+ mar. n fortiflM r-port of < }f-r many. In thefirnnd-

duchy ol Kseklavbwff-Mivsfta, on th- llaltle.. IB m.

<w/. Tub*ceo, MI) doth, beer, and

k'inp, ii'i*l-jnn, to

wipe.] A -in, .11 bun'!

as, a ipupnl hay. A whi-k. or MmiM 1 1

v. a. To brush, dress, or wipe, u with wiij>, ,
to

t"('-/l It t

Wlwnnlilr ki>n T \'. ;
- ,, 4 rrrk. In /Vnn-

tylrtii' and fl"" ;i ,

, .ill Itn.f A m Ml.. i

\\ i> HftiilMHirK. '" ;

'irg. It
HN inketi Iroin the French by tbe riu*et.n*

'

.1.

Hl>* la. in H'ifconnV.a townibip of LafayetU co.; pop.
I.WJ.

)Vi**tn rln. n. (fint.) A genus of pl*nts. order /bM-
c'tr. W. frutetfns is an ornHmentMl, vigoron* \iii--,

found in ijch alluvion In ih-- .-.-nth.-rn nnd Wrmtrrn
Statee; stem srerl yards long, t limbing over buhe,
Ac. ; lilac (lowers, nearly as large as those of tbe sweet

Wtea,
In elegant mcemeN, and Mltghtly rented.

inl lul. a. full of thought ; penalve; contemplative.

sapi

k'iHcarre, (wlz-d'kerj n. [Oer. weitsayrr, n foreteller;
the proper Knglish word would \mwise-tayer.} A would-
be wise person; one who makes great pretension- to

wisdom
; hence, in contempt or irony, a fool ; a dunce ;

a simpleton; a blockhead.

Wino'-henrted, a. Sapient: wise; knowing; erudite,
like, a. Seemingly wise.

y, adv. In a wise or prudent manner ; judiciously ;

tly ; discreetly ; characterized by wisdom or k now-
ingner-8 ; as, be wisely forbore to press tbe question.

Wtcrite, n. (,V*n.) A variety of dialogite cousistiug
of hydrated carbonate of mangnette. Dana,

WfWfV.li. [AS- witcan* ffcwisean ; Du. wenschen.} To
long; to banker; to have a desire, or strong desire,
eithi r for what is or is not supposed to be attainable;
often preceding for; as, "Some ills we 1011/1 fur when
we wish to live." ( Young.) To be disposed, inclined, or

affected; as, I wish you well through your troubles.

To entertain or express hope and fear in regard to any-
thing ; as, let us wish that he may succeed in his under-

taking.
c a. To desire, or desire eagerly or ardently ; to han-
ker after; to long for; to have a mind, will, or diHposi-
tion toward ; as, I with your society. To invoke i n tavi .r

of or against nny one, as blessings or curses; to frame
or express desires concerning, good or evil

; as,
"
I would

not wish them to a fairer death." Shaks.
M. licsire; especially, eager desire; longing; han-

kering; as, my wishes were ultimately gratified. Re-

quest; expressed desire; solicitation: as, a woman's
wish is to many men a command. Thing longed for;

object of desire; as, lie at last obtained his wish.

Wittti'able, a. That may be worthily wished for; de*
HJraldo. (R.)

Winti'-bone, - Same as MERRT-THOCOHT. tj. v.

Wi*It'er, "- One who expresses a wish or deeire; one
who feeU a wish or longing for.

\Vi*li'r'nl, a. Having or expressing a wish or desire;
wiHtful; as, she looked nt him with wishful eye*. De-

sirous; eager; earnest; as.be is wishful to give satis-

faction. Desirable ; tending to excite a wish or wishes ;

as, a wishful pn/.e.
Misli !nll>. In a wishful or desirous manner;
with (he >li.ivv of ardent desire.

M'isIiTnliH'MM. n State or quality of being wishful,
or ol' ha\ ing or chowing deaire.

\\ixh-uasli. \Vish v-waitli'y, it. Slops; any
w.ik thin, insipid drink.

Wlwh'y-WHNh'y, n. Weak, thin, and tastelees; said
of liquor. Without force. M -iil"tiiiitinl!ty ;

as. ; t i .;i-n
; wishy-washy

fpi-fi h or Hrgunient.

%%'iHini^woe, (ru
r

i~v*<>t) * "land in tho & part of

Earnrstly attentive; si-duloiis; hence,
ting dntlre; wishful; as, she cast a wittfttl louk

at bun Ciirioui; fnquiiiitive ; as, a wistful person. (E.)
\% 1st Tnll> , 'N/r. In a wistful manner; tboughtfally.
\\ is| IiiliifNN, n. State or qualll^ of l*eing wtitful.
\% iM'ImiH Isli, n. (2o&.) Siime as PEAIEIE-DOQ, 9. *.

Wll. t M
i
A > >

if-iH.} To know; to be knwn ; to b
inlorm. d

; n-. d md> ni ih*- inflint.-, in wit, win n It Is

n adveibittl and legal plicate, Dignifying namely; that
i- to -ay, n M. t; in/, the city of Philadelphia.

Wit, n.
(
A.S. wit. f/f-vtt ; (ier, iritt; Dan. rirf.] The

jK>wcr or fiicnliy of knowing, perceiving. dUIinguUhlng.
or understaiidinu' ; tniud; intellect; srns; as, a nmo
of ready vit ninl judgment. The mental power, colleo-

tively or individually ; employed generally in certain

phrasi-c ; an, he is out of his wits; I am at my tcift end
for money- The fnctilly of awuiciflting Idras In a new,
unexpected, and ingenioun manner ; or the fdiritoas
combination of iden-t or objects. In a manner natural.
but unimunl and striking, so as to produce a surpriM
joined with pleflPiire; as, the Irish possess natural wit
in a degree superior to any other people.
A person of sprightly ami tinmen t genius, fancy, or

humor; a saver ol g<-d ihiiu-; our dititif[iiUbe<l for

power of repartee, mid the like
; as, a humorist Is often

mistaken for a wit,

Wilrli. (tcfc/*.) n. [A 8. wiec*. from 0. Qcr irfA, holy.
m\-ii. al.j Formerly, a woman snppo^d In have formed
a compact with the Devil, or with evil spirits, and by
their meant to operate supernaturally ; a sorceress; a
t< in. tie wizard; as, she wan burned as a witch. One
who exercises more than ordinary powers of fascination
or attraction ; a charming woman. (Colloq.)

'

t butter. Snme as NofTOC.
v. a. Same as BEWITCH, g. v.

Wilrh rrnfl, n. [A. S
j A snperuatnral power which

some penons were formerly suppuMI to obtain pnssns
siou of by entering Into compact with the devil. It !

not a little remarkulde that this power has been almost

always associated with the female character, and has
from that circumstance received its nnme. The belief
In the possibility of mortals bring endowed with super-
natural powers lor accomplishing their ends appears to

have prevailed In alumni every age and country. "Thou
shall not Buffer a witch to live," Is the language of the
law as given by Mose* to the children of Israel; and

subsequently w have an account of Saul's consultation
with the witch of Endor, and of her racing np Bumoci.

Among the Greeks a general belief prevailed in magi-
cal practices and incantations ; and Theealy was the re-

gion most celebrated for the pursuit of these arta. The
same superstitions were equally prevalent among the

Roman*. The modern Idea of IT., however, denoting a

regular paction with the Evil One, dates from the rfs*

of Christianity, and obtained Its highest development
In the Middle Agi*s, Ttte early Christian* regarded the

gods of tho heathen In the character of demons, and
there Is no doubt that many of the supposed meetings
of witches and devil-worshlppeni were the secret assim
biles of the worshippers of the pagan deities to celebrate

their sacred rites. At a later period the Waldewea and
other early aeceders from the Church of Rome, who
were compelled to hold their religions assembllr* in

secret, were accused of the like practice*. St. AHK"S-
tlue njw-nks of mugirlans as living in society with devils,

and having a compact with them. The Church, how-

ever, seems for a time not to hnve nt tempted to put
down the various popular superstitions that were con-

nected with IbU subject; at least we meet with no

general detnin< lation .i-.un-t U* M a crimp of itself

down to about the end of tbe 12th century. Trial and

persecuiion!i were now introduced, which in the course

of two centime* came to assume a regular s\*teui, and
to be chantclerifted by every feature of cruelty. The

i Lull ol Innocent \ III. on thm ul-ject p|--rtl
in 1 1 s I. n.o irtlnm the |K)pnlar -up- r-tiM"ii on lh sub-

ject. and iippoinliiifE n contit>l<cnioit to examine and pnn-
i h wiii-ln- From that lime ft becnieMcrinier|M>ciiilly
recufcntxrd by the ecclesiastical Mnthoriii** in the Ro-
man Church. In tbe 16th mid 17lh centuries the perse-
cution of witches was actively carried on all over

Europe, and an incredible uumber of unfortunate ens*
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lures lout their lives. Down even to the end of the 17th

century, the learned nie.u of Europe generally were be-

lievers in IK In the beginning of the following cent.

a better state of feeling began to prevail, and by degrees
the leginluiive enactment* began to be repealed; but
even ill thU century, among the lower classes in Europe,

particularly in rural districts, a belief in IK ctill pre-
vails to a very grout extent. The iileus that had coiite

to be connected with thi.i subject are not a little n-
markable. The witch was helloed to have entered into

a regular engagement with the Evil One, who delivered

over to her an imp or familiar spirit to be always at

her call, ami to do whatever Nhe desired of it; she, on
the other hand, agreeing that she tdiould be his alter

death. The. witch was believed to have the pu-vrr of

transporting herself through the. air on a broomstick ;

of tnUMJgrmlnjt herself in to various sliapen, particularly
those of dogs and cuts; of inflicting disease on whom
she pleased, and of punishing her enemies in u variety
of ways. Objects that were naturally horrid and loath-

some were regarded as the chosen instruments of tho

witches; an dead bodies, toads, frogs, lizards, serpents,

Bc.nrpii.ma, &c. Cats, from their silent and mysterious
movements nnd midnight wanderings, were regarded as

particularly sacred to witches, who often assumed their

shape. A power over the elements, of ruining storms or

producing calms, and of casting malign influences over
the n nits of the earth or beasts of the field, were among
the gilts most commonly ascribed to them. The sus-

pected persons were put to the mo>t cruel tortures, in

the. agonic* of which confessions were extorted from
them which had little foundation in fact. Some con-
fessions were, no doubt, voluntarily made, which were
the result of humiliation. Among the various kinds
of ordeals which were resorted to to discover suspected
witches, water waa the most common ; the suspected
pei son was cast into some water, and if she swam she
was regarded as a witch, and it she. sank us not one; so
that not unfrequently it was death either way.

Witch'cry, n. Practices of witches; sorcery ; enchant-

ment; hence, fascination ; n powerful or inexplicable
influence ; at, the witchery of a lovely woman's smiles.

Witch'-liazel, Wild* -tree, n. (Mot.) See IU-
MA.MEUDACE.fi.

Wi u-li i ii;;, a. Bewitching ; suitable to enchantment
or witchcraft ; as, the witching time of iiiht. Slinks,

Witcli'-trce, n. (Sot.) The Witch-hazel. See UAMA-
MELIDACEjB.

Wil Vnasfomotp, n. [A. S.] (Hist.) The great na-

tional council of the Anulo-Saxous, prior to tho ,\or-

in.m occupation of England.
With,p;vp. [A.S. widh; Goth mitt, the middle.] With

indicates or expresses association; connection; in-

tercourse; proximity; dealing; as, he could not live

with hia wife because of her temper. Among; in the

company of; treatment or regard by; estimation among ;

as, my entreaties availed not with him. On the side

of; countenance; support; amity; noting friendship
or favor; in a pregnant sense; ns, I am with you,
whether it be sink or swim. By; noting cause, instru-

ment, or means ; as. he bores one with hia interminable
Filial I- talk. Comparison ; correspondence ; congruity ;

as, I know not a woman to compare with, her. Close
or immediate succession ; direct subsequence or conse-

quence; as. with that I retorted upon him.

(NOTE. With and by are so closely allied in many of
their senses, that their uses aro very frequently identified

one with the other; so much so that it is somewhat diffi-

cult to define a rule of distinction. Johnson, indeed, ob-
serves that, with seems rather to denote an instrument,
and by a cause ; thus, he kills his enemy with a sword,
but he died /<// an arrow. This rule (if such it may be
called) is not, however, conclusive. With, in composi-
tion, has, sometimes, a privative, combative, or dissocia-
tive sense.)
n. Same us WITHE, 7. v.

(Arch.) A partition between different flues in a chim-
ney. Gwilt.

Withal, (with-awl',) ado. [WttftundoSLl Along with
all the rest; together with ; likewise; at the aume time;
as, so modest, and withal so hr.ivo.

prfp. With; employed in combination with a verb,
and preceded by the object of the verb; as,

" It ia to
know what God is pleased withal." TiUotsnn.

AVith uinitr, n. ( Mm.) A variety of Magnesian Epi
dote, consisting of ferro-silieate of alumina in minute
hut brilliant and transparent carmine-red crystals.

Witli'amavillc, in Oftio, a post-village of Clermont
en.. 16 m. E. of Cincinnati ; pnp. abt. 300.

Withdraw', v. a. (imp. WITHDREW; ;>p, WITHDRAWN.)
[A. S. with, against, opposite, and draw.} To take bark
or away ;

to remove ; to reverse
; to cause to retire or

leave ; as, to withdraw one's favor from a person. To
recall; to take back; to retract; ns, to withdraw nn
accusation.
v. n. To retire; to retreat; to quit a company or place;
to secede; as, tiie ladies withdrew, leaving the gentle-
men to their wine.

Withflraw'al, WHInlraw inent, n. Act of with-

drawing or taking back; a taking back.

Withflraw'er, n. One who withdraws.
Withdraw ing-room, n. Same as DRAWING-ROOM

(q. u.), its modern abbreviated form.

Wit IIP. n. [\.S.withig.] A band consisting of a twig
or twigs twisted ; also, it willow twig.

(A"f;f.) An iron instrument fitted on one end of a
mast or boom, with a ring to it. through which another
mast or bonni is ringed out and secured. Dana.
r. a. To bund or f inh'n with withes or twigs.

Wlth'er, v. n. [A. S. gewithered, withered, widern, dry
new.] To fade; to become sapless ; to lose native fresh

ness ; M, withered vegetation. To waste ; to pints away;
to droop, through lack or loss of animal moisture; as,

a withered, old woman. To perish ;
to pass away ; aa, a

name and lame that shall Hot wttinr.

v.a. To cause to fade and become dry; ns, frosts wither

tender plants. To cause to shrink, wrinkle, and decay,
for lack of animal moisture; an, a halo constitution

which age does not wither. To cause to perish or puss

away ; as, hopes withered by misfortune.

Witli'er-baiitl, . (/'u
p

.) A piece of iron attached

lo n saddle to strengthen its bow, near n horse's withers.

With 'creel iietfS* n. State ot being withered.

ifh'criii^. p. a. Tending to wither, or causing to

gin-ink; blighting; as, u withering blast; a withering
rebuke or sarcasm.

WitBi'eriiijjly, adv. In a manner tending to wither,
or to c.m -e to shrink.

W'ith'erite, n. (JUin.) A native carbonate of baryta.
It occur.-* amurphous and in six-sided crystals resembling
tho common form of quartz, and generally white, but
sometimes of a grayish m- giiK-iiish color.

Witlft'ernam.H. [From A.S. wMfanvaguInit, and n<1m,
a seizure.] (Law.) A taking by way of reprisal ;

u taking
or a reprisal of other goods, in lieu of those that we.ro

formerly taken, and elorgucd, or withheld, Burr HI.

Wat Bie'-rod, n. (But.) Sec VIUUIINUM.

Witli'er**, n. j>l. [Goth vithan, to join J
The junction

of the Khoulder-bones of a horso, at tho bottom of the

neck and mane, towards the upper part of the shoulders;

as, the nniinars withers are. wrong.
WitBi'er-wrunfj, (-rung,) a. Injured or strained in

the withers, as a horse.

Withhold', V. a. (imp. WITHHELD; pp. TTITtmELD, or

wiTiinoLDEN.) To hold back ; to restrain ; to debar from
action ; as, withheld one man from striking another.

To retain ; to keep back; not to grant or bestow
; as,

her father W'thhcld, his consent to our marriage.
Witliliolct'cr, n. One who withholds.

WithhoMmciit, n. Act of withholding, (it.)

Witbill',j>7Y7>. [A. S. with, in the midst of, and innan,

inwardly.] In, as opposed to sumo person or thing out ;

inside, of; as, to keep within doors. In the limits or

compass of; not further in length or distance than ; us,

within u mile of one's house; not longer ago or later

than; n, within tho past week; not exceeding or being
more than ; as, to live, within one's means. Hence,
metaphorically, not reaching to anything < xtc-rnal ;

not

beyond; hot overstepping, Ac. ; a*, it' it should lie with'

in my power, I shall be happy to horve you.
adv. In the inner part or interior; inwardly; as,

hemorrhage has commenced within. In doors ; in the
house ; not outside ; as, fhero is nobody within.

Witlilacoo'chCC. a river of Georgia and Florida,
rises in Irwin co., Georgia, nnd flowing S. outers the
Snwance Iliver nt tho S-W. of Hamilton co. A river

of Florida, Hows N.W. into the. Gulf of Mexico, between

Levy and llernaudo cos.

Without', prep. [A. S. with, in the midst of, nml titan,

outwards.] On or ut the outside of; not within ; ns,

without the house. Beyond; past the limits of; out
of reach of; as, without tho bounds. In a state of not

having, or of destitution; in a state of deprivation or
absence from; supposing the negation or omission of;

independent of; not by the use of; with excmptio
from ; us, without money ;

without hope ; wdhnttt damag<
or detriment; without n wife to try one's patience.

Except; unless; clausulnr nnd conjunctional in effect,

but seldom used at tho present day by elegant writers

or speakers; as, you will not accomplish your object
without you use dispatch.

Without day. See SINE DIB. Without recourse. See
RECOURSE.
-adv. Mot within

;
on the outside; out of doors ; exter-

nally; a-, the noise came from without.

Withstand', r. a. (imp. and /^.WITHSTOOD.) To stand

a^;iin>t nr in antagonism to; to oppose ; to resist, citbei

with physical or moral force; as, to withstand a sortie
of troops; to withstand temptations.

Witlistand'er, n. One who opposed, resists, or with-

stands; an antagonistic influence or power.
Withstood', pi>. of WITHSTAND, 7. v.

Willi -viiir, 7i. (Bot.) The Conch-grass. See TKITICOM.

Walh'wiiHl, n. A namo given to tho wild convolvulus.

Witli'y, n. [A. S. widhig.] A largo species of willow;
a withe ; an osier.

a. Made of, or resembling, withes; hence, tough and

pliable.

Wit'less, a. Destitute of wit, comprehension, or nn

derstanding. Hence, indiscreet; rah ;
hare-brained.

Wit'lessly, adv. In a witless or ill-judged manner,
Wi&'lettHitesa. n. State or quality of being witless.

Wnt'linjs
1

, n. [dim. of wit.] A petty or puerile wit;
ono who is deficient in wit or understanding ;

a would-
be sayer of good things ;

a fribble
; as, hali'-U-arned wit-

lings. jf'ope.W it'lless, n. [A.S. witnrf, gewilnrs, from witan, to

know.] Testimony; attestation of a fact or event; ns,
to bear witness. That which presents evidence or proof;
ae,

" The sun and day are witnesses for me." Dryden.
One who knows or sees, or is cognizant ; as, an eyc-
witiifss.

' God IB u-ittift* betwixt tlice and me." Gtn. xxxl. 50.

(Law.) One who sees tho execution of a legal instru
inriit. and subscribes it for tho purpose of confirming
its authenticity by his testimony. One who gives evi

deuce or testimony ; one who tells what he knows or
has M'tti, JIB before a judicial ttibunal. In civil or in

criminal case*, W. are compelled to attend hy a process
of subi>(cna, or by recognizance by the magistrate he-

fore whom the information in given. The IT. is sworn
not only to tell the truth, but alo the whole truth, nnd

nothing but the truth. All W, of whatfTtr religion of

country, that have tho use of their reason, are to be re*

n-ivrd and examined, provided they believe in a God
and in a future, state of rewards and punishments.
v. a. To have direct or immediate cognizance of; to

see or know by personal presence; to observe; as, t'>

witnfjis an imposing ceremonial. To attest; to givo

testimony to something ; as, t<> wittiest against a wrong-
doer. To see the execution of u legal instrument ; and
Bui-scribe it in order to er.tublitih its authenticity; as,
to witness the signing ol a will or a bond.
v. n. To testily ;

to give or bear evidence, witness, or

testimony,
it'iiOMser, n. One who witnesses.

Wijucy, (wit'n*',) a town ol Knglaml, in Oxfordshire,
on the u inui-a-li, U m. from Oxlord. Manuf, Blankets,
gloves, and malt. 1'op. ubt. 4,000.

Witt. Seo Dt; WITT.

Wit'ted, a. Possessing wit or understanding; used

chiefly in composition ; as, a t,\\\\v\t-wttird telimv.

it'tonber^, a fortified city of rrussian Saxony, on
the Elbe, 45 m. from Merseburg, (Fig. 2t&5.) It is u

5

dace of some antiijtiity, nnd its university, luiinded in

502 (united to that of Halle in 1S>17), is memorable aa

the cradle of the Kcfuimatiou. Luther and Meluucthon

NlTTtMiEKU.

nrc linriel] in the university church. In 1821, a monu-
mental colossal statue of Liitlirr -a erected in If., wilu

great solemnity. The cell of LntlxT, in the Augustine
convent (Fig. 1780), and the house of Melancthon. ftre

Mill preserved, ilan'if. Woollen gooils. 1'ap. 18,870.

Wil'lioisiii. (-sum,) n. [From tort.] A |inngent n-ninrk

\vhit:li is iiffvi-teilly witty ;
a wnuld-lH.- simiit Biiying, or

VuJMtcd joki-; usually, H low kind of wit.

Wit'lily. a Jr. [Knim Kit.} In n willy m.innrr: with

wit; withn fclii-itoiis ttirn or pointed phnisc, or \\illi an

ingenious n^.^ocinlinti or adaptation of ideas; iiifre-

ui.iusly : nrtlully ; skilfully ; us, words of wisdom wittily

I'it'ttllCK*, n. Stnte or quality of liolni; wlttjr.

WH'tillgly,odr. [See IT.] Knowinnly ; l.y deslfrn-

Wil'lol, ". [A.S.] One wlio wears his lioriiB snuinis-

nivelv: n tame cuckold.

Wittstoeli. (rit'stol.;) H town of Prnssia, on the Dow,
60 in. I'roni UcTlin. 1'np. 7.186.

Wit'
60 m. fruni llerlin. J'"p. 7,186.

it'ty, a. (cfwp. WHTIER; ntp'rl. WITTIFST.) [From
wit.\ Full ol" humor or ingenious teims of thmi-bt;

pORscssed of wit or felicitous pleasantly of icinaik;

quick at repnriee ; facetious; droll; someiimes. narciia-

tic; satirical; disposed to taunt ; an, a witty answer, a

wilty address, a witty snying, and the like.

Wive, r. n. To take a wife ; to enter into the state of

matrimony, ns a man.
V. a. To provide with, or match to, a wife: also, to es-

pouse ; to wed ; to take for a. wife, as a man.

e o,
ns, Scott, the Wixard of Konumce.
a. Knchanting; churniing; alluring ;

as. witard spells.a. ncanng; curning; a .

Haunted by wizards; us, a wizard glade.

Wiz'eii-l"aceI, a. Weazen- faced.

AVo.nl. n. (Bot.) Seo lATid.

Woad'-waxeii, n- (Bot.) The Dyer's brown. See

GBBUTA.
Woalioo, or OAnoo. (r>'a~hoo.) One of tho Sandwich

islands, in the Pacific Ocean; area, 5I!0 *q. m. ; Lat. '^1

18' N., Lon. 157 55' W. ; pop. abt. 30.1*00.
- o id-

. f,

anguish ;
distress; affliction. A curse: malt-diet ion

Woe i* often used in denunciation, and in exclamati
of sorrow.

Woe'-begone, a. Overwhelmed with grief or sorrow ;

very sad.
Wo'-s halt en. a. Shaken by woe.
Wo Inl. WocTnl, a. Full of woe; sorrowful ; dis-

tressed with grief or calamity. Bringing calamity, dis-

tress, or affliction. Wretched
; paltry ; miserable.

o'fnBBy, Woe'ftiBIy, rf'-. In a woful manner;
sorrowfully: mournfully. Wretchedly ; extremely.
o'fiiliiesN, Woefulness, n. The btate of being
woTnl; misery; ealainity,

Wolt'Ott, in ('imnrr.ticut, a poet-township of New Ha-
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Wol eottvllle, in c,miis,'r,,-i,f, n post-villnce ofLltch-
li i.l ou ,

... m. W. i, i ILirtioid
; )',,. ui.r .

Wolll, . [A.S.J A wood; ii IOI.M. An open I met (if

i .'.mil \, luil\ and \oi-l ill un.i'l .1 o,,-,\ u.

Woll'. '<"" '.', n.
|
A. S. u.'//; (iotli. -,<//>, fttMB

In MM -
, ('/.<*,(,) A (-.(niiv.,i .MI- v

hi-lmuinu In (In' K'-niii /'.(Mi.*. In MI ,|, in, ,-, :

lilou (K. of KIMOJI.- (i',iitis //>.<, Liun.y it al-mit t!i--

H/.- tit .1 l.ii
- J v. I" if 't I-* ! Hi.- 1

1

.iii-l n-nint in

npprar.mce, its height bcinx Irom two feet an. I .1 h.m t..

t In re feet, wlut-' iti li'ii^lli v,n I. - lict ween t !n ! ,u i' I lii r

fc-et. Tilt- coloi f liU coat H a mi \tim-. i I Mack, blown,
and ^i.i\. tli-- h ui I. .-in- ii.n^h liinl liaid HIM! mi\'-.| ,it

tho l.a-u- With a KOI' I of liinltT-i-o.it ot
'

,t-h c"loied MM . I (>

eye.-* li.ivi- a most peculiar oldiijuity, which Ki**'" it "

V.-n II i TO.' appearance ;

I-fin- diif. |.-il iipwaiili III ;l 1

with tin- no,(-, ainl tin- c<-lor i.f tin' .>> i-all-. i.''i

,
tin 1 lemcity inherent in tliu animal ap;-
1. The breath M( tli II i

. * i \ ..Hrn-ive, and in-.

fli--.li is said I- 1 !.. r.-j>Tti-il by all "tlii-r cai nn M

InaU, with tliu exception nl' lliovi ut hi- own HHTH--I
Tin: lenialu goes luiirtecn wi'.-k* with young, ami pn-

ine or ix cnl.s at ;t litt.-r, which ahu tend- and
trains with the greatest assiduity lor th-i Hp ico uf some
twi-lvi- in-mtln. alter which aliu l.-.ivt-t them t.> -liiit i ,i

tin-in u-lve*. In disposition tii" IK ii .i i rin'1, c -Wit nil v

uiiLiii.il, uencially atta- kin;; siii h at an; tin i -l

it; hut when piv-^e.l by hnttgw. It will even Attack num.
The \\iil\i--i grin-Hilly hunt .ml piin i-- lln-ir pn-y in

jmckt ; and in hilly cmmti ii-x, wli--i ,- pin i

(1 j. ,-H abound,
they nlh-ii .le^tf'.y I'.ir *w liter miiui tU thin tliem<.el\e-,

l>y UCOill|iMBfllC them in u cnii-ciicle, ;nnl <l riving tin-in

over some great de- livity, uln-io they uru d i-dicd to

piece*. Til'' wolves (ln-'i i|c--i-nil I-V 'o!Jl>? Ji.itli, ;m ! IIM-I

on llu-ir \ii-lntH. 'I'll i- ll
p

. \vii4 toniiL-ilycoiitni'in through-
nut Kiliop,-. Inn is iiuvv i-.-nliiM- I to Ho' n-irtltt-ril pm li'.n-

i.l tu.it <. ui tint-lit in id Asia. Tint ltl;u k Wolf, C.ocvulsn-
htlis. \;ir. .-*/-'/, of Kl'-ndn ami other S St iH-1. i.-t wli..Il>
I. luck. Tho Ittxl \Voll. r. ticKiitctulix, v.ir. Knfm, ol

'J i'\.i-, i-t mixed n-d mid l>l ick above, li^liti-r lM-n->.uli.

Tin' IV.tiii.: \Vo|f, orCoy.it-. C. Intrant, of the countries
west uf tho .Mis-.Usippi, it consi<h-i'ithly l.n^.-r tli.m (ho
common tox. dull y -How j-.h-^r.iy on Iliu bad; mid tide*,
with a clundin^ of Mark ; und--r pa rid diugy-wliitu.
Anything r.ivciions or Ui-stuictivo.

T>> .'(} t.'it w>'f/mm the. <ln<,r, to avoid starvation.

Wolf. PiiMtsTticK Auou^TUa.AcolfltnitiulGi-riiiiintchalnr,
H. iK-iir Nurdh;um-n, 17j'J. Ainon^ ln-> iniiiMM'una work%
t!i' nii-st cflcl.ratt- I i-t I*rlfijomrnti ad JInmf.rum, in

which In- ostaMtAhnl witli ill-- mo-.t cxti-aordiii;iry l<-:mi-

iii-i that tlu *'Ili;ul
''

utid "OJyssvy
" were tho works of

vnrimi* r!iap^oili>ts.

Wolf, or \VOLFF, JonvNY Cnnisriw v>v, a German pbi-
i' rand in ithi'inath'iaii, D. in lif.-.'lau, 107 D. In 1707

ho bccaino]>rofcsM>rof m.U hcma tics ut llulli-, audhi 17J1
\V,H iippointod cnnnstdlur to tho court of the king of

I'nnsi.i; Int some of hit roli^Joim nnd mctnpli >sical
o;il iii>in L-ivin^ oircnt-o to tlio faculty of tfatfDlogy. In-

\v. is liaiii-s!ii-d from Hallt.1

;
on wliioli In; ri'inovt-d to

C.iSHel, bi'cnme counsellor to tho l.in l^r.iv,-, andoNtainol
a pr;>;esfi>r>liip nt M.u'hur^. lie wad aUo hoiiurfd uitli

iinrki of distinction 1-y tho kin*: f .Swrd-n, and \va,

cl.-i-ti-il 11 UK-mber of tho AcacK-niit-d of Bclvncw of Txrld
n:i I : t. 1* ici-tMirK. and fellow of tho Royal Soricly of
\, 'ii 'l.jii. In 17il hu wai rt-cullt-d by Krc-dc-iick thnUffiit,
\vj . np;t uiitcd hitu privy councillor, vice-chancellor,
nn I pi-'K--sor of International 1 i\v. llo \vn* afterwards
m;ido cliHtici-ll T <if tho university, and the elector of
IJ ivari i croati-d him a baroii. I Us piindp il wm I,H an-,
A Cjiit-ss a/ Afit'i'tnatici; Pn'fasftp'ii* JZMionalis ; a
Sys'f.tn "f JH'-t: iphysics ; und u Dictionary of the JJathc-

:. 'l>. 17JI.

Wislf, in r--ntylvania t a township of Lycomiag co.;
;jrj. a'-t. 1. :

WoirJ>oro^-!i, in -V. fTnnju/ii'rMipcMt-vlU.an'l twp.
oi Uwrroilco . ..j m. :; \.;: , --^nisTOt i,iy.i.

Wolf Cre?U, in Kentucky, a tuwublp of M
;<m. (l;:7uj OOJ.

Woir-ilt>y, 71. A powerful dog, Cinit Pomeranius, kept
to r.-i u ! blircp.

W;>irc, JVM;;S. a British nnjor-gcMiprnl, D. in Kent, 1728.
II.ivifi enti'it-d tlio Ki-rsico earlv, he greatly diutin-

Knhlwd MinM'if in i'landerdaiid Oerniiuiy till tin- year
17JS. In 17, -J )iu \va* appointed to the expedition
HgRlMk Qaobte. Uy lii-< fxccllent strategic dispositions
lie KUtnod a po.-iti.in upon tli lulls which c-i land

Quebec. Monicalin, his hravc :nUcrriarv, eonti-sted tin-

possession of tho city willi preat skill and dL-ti-rinina-

tlon, Ijut he fell diirniii tht; liattle, and tliu Fix-in Ii W*ra
COmpC'llud lo t;lve way. U' al>o W;H mortally wonin
in thu iiioini'iit of vi.-tnry, an 1 D. thu same, d tv, 17.VJ

Wolf(Mlbiittcl,(v","/'Ji-^(r)i'//,) a city of"*;.-!manv,
on tin- Oc-Ut-r, U7 m. from Hanover. It h >s a ct-li-l-i at- d

lihrury which consists of 2JD or i_M.n. voU. ntul 5.0JO
MSS., of which Lossin^ was Bometiaies librarian. Mannf.
LacqucrpJ and Japan wares, leather, tobacco, Ac. 2*<>fi.

0,7 7 s.

Wair-nsJi, n. (Znin.) TliP Axarrhifux luruf. an (ican-

tlioptrrv-i-MH lisli. Mlii.-h inli.iliits tli" Rortb
generally uf great size, sonietitncs lltlainin^ tin*

of tt or 7 feet, and is fnrni-licd with jaws HO well iirmed
ns to n>ndi-r it a d ui^vnms inhabitant nt tin- d.-ep.

Wolf I'reelt, in r>"txt/!t< t ini<t. a pn^t-twp. ol" .Mercer co,

WlJf C'riM'k. ill I'ti'ii'n't, ri-f-i in T'/.'-well co., and
Ilowin,' N.K., enter-* thu Kiliauha ur New KiVer,
l'.iri-t'iiri;, in Giles co.

Wolf 4'rerk. in 1 1*. \'iryim\i, a towiiRhip of Monroe
co.; /);>, (1^70) 1.4J1.

M'oll'*', in Kentucky, an R. co ; arm, 2.~><l q. ni,

Ited, mid tlm N. Fork ut the K-nliicky Kiver. Sur/act,
diTL-r<tIii.-d

; toil, guoorully lurtiltj
'

WolTUh. a. Like a wolf; baving the qnalltlet or form
.nit

\V<II IH|I|> . in n wnlflth in-tioi-r

\*>ll I<*Iililll. in
'

>t-luwulllp ul M.--M
M,.|-l , .

\Voll I*tliiiiilt. in I'tiii-ii N. \'M. i . a

i; a. M.'v\ It- \\t>-\\ ,i t,. > .
..i

I.l.in.l ; I, .1. ..1 Ib- m. -rt N.. 4 i 6V X
, l^m. "'Ml' W.

\\oJlrHlll, t.l/i /i.) A h itue luii^nt.it ol pi

ol iron, intft wi ih in uoluuTOoruwall, ttx>
on y, -iirl otli.-i ronntru -. Ii -i|in -ni: Ml h tin-

-I -. \l ;:
- I- .I li in i -i v -

pi .1 NO 1 1
' i I -I 'i\\ iii^i.-l'l.n k i '!!, '' Ui it itrilli.uit (o(tu

lili t.illn
)

lii'lt
.
itml U Bon

Wall' Hi vt*r. in A.'u/ua, a township ut DuinpUau CO. ;

l,}>.

Wolf III V<T, ill Xittixsippi, H In Marlon co., and
U -UIIIK > K

,
enter.- the tiulf ut M. XK-, in tie

II u 1 1 -.'Mi co. A nut her i jiei of aanie n.uii'-, i i
. - in Tip-

, and enteio the MUniuippi Itivcr at JtK-iupUu,
Tenne-.- e, a!t. , a W.X.W. cuiirtu of 100 m.

Wolf ICi\i'r, in \V -K'-HHH, ii-,e* in Maraihon co., and
i x j; s . . jn \\ uiuebiigo co., alter u S.S.E. couru

i-t 1 Dm.
Wolftt'villp. in X Carolina, a post-village of Union

co., (78 m. \\ SAV. of ILilei-h

Wolliolln, in -V. C.ir<iiin<t, t\ village of Pickcin dUt.

\VoIf-'uune. " (li"t.) Stmu ui 'Ao.MTXtf. v.

Wol'liuttoii, WILLUM 1I\D, mi Kuglivh pliyiician and
experiment d ]ihtli -sopln i',

Ii. in L'-ndon, 1700. lie

Mnilied .it Cainl.riil^'e, and Kr.ulii.ilM M. D- In 17'J3. He
vi,w aoo! i alh'i . i. limited tu tho K^yal Sie(y, uf which
hu Hube(iueutly oecatnu secretary. Uis want of p.u
rona^e an a pliynician induced him tu givo up hu pro-
le^ii.n in ilii-n^t, and devolu himsi-lfto civiitit.c pus
suit*, thu result of which wan, that lio ln-catne tma ol

the inn-t eiitinent chemist* and experimentalist* of
iimdnn tiin.-rt. Anit>n^ liiidic**\-ries in mineralogy art-

tin- tuo metals p tllaiiinm and rho<lium,and tli-- method
of readerin^ platitnnn inal !<.>! <1 !! invented H tdtdfng
Cute of chemical i-ipiiv.tlents, il goniometer, and thu

' ' i .1 In- Ida. D. 128.
Wol'IaalonUe, n. (J/m.) A ailicato of lime which

uci nri generally in droad prismatic or laminar matsrt,
but soiiiutime* in distinct tabular priinis. Trout which it

lias derived thu common name of Table or Tabular 8par.
Will liiNton-LiiiBtl. in ilnti^i N. America, ft region

in the Arctic Ocenn, \V. of Victoria Land, the i: <x

trcmily of which U fti Lai. 68 46' N-. tx>n. 1U W \V.

Wol'Ney,Tii(J3i\3, an I-jitfliuh pn-late and stuteman. D.

in Ipswich, 1471, was the HOD of a butcher. After nnish-

in^' lii-i education at Oxford.hu became tutor tothBOtis
of the nmrquU of Dorset ; on c-'iiin to court, ho ipiinud
the favor of Henry \ 1 1 , who nent him on an mil
th Empi-n>r, and on his return mad him dean of Lin-

coln. Henry VIII., in 1M4, mudo him UlhUcbDp nt

York. Insatiable in the pursuit of emolument, he ob-

tained tho ailinini-tr.uion of the due of Hath and Wellfl,

and the temporalities of the nldx*y of St. Alban's, noun
ufter which ho enjoyed in tuccOsiou the rich bislioprirs
of Durham and Winchester, Ily these means hi*

revenue* nearly equalled thoce of tho crown, part of
which ho expended in pomp and ostentation, nnd part
in laudable munificence lor the advancement <>I learn-

ing. Hu founded the col Icue of Christ Church at Oxford,
and built a palace at Hampton Court, which ho pre-
sented to the king, lie was nt tltia time In thu ?.< nith

of power, and hail a complete ascendancy over tho mind
of Henry, who made him lord chancellor, mid olibiinud

for him a cardinal-drip He was also nominated thu

pope's legate; nnd aspired to tlm chair of St. Peter. In
tin-, hirtailod.iind a lew years later ho loat all the power
und tin- pii-iscnMi>rH he had gainiHl. DM advice ill the
matter of the kind's divorce Ironi Quet-u Catherine, thu
ruinous taxation he had imposed, and the personal
enmity of some powerful persona, combined to hi* over-

throw. Hi.- wa-* prosecuted, deprived of wery thing. and
j

dent to live in retirement at Ksher. Although the king
restored him to somo of hi* office* soon after, and hu re-

turned tu hi* see of York, a charge of treason was

brought againtt him. In 1630 he wit* apprehended at

York, but was taken ill, nnd died at l<eice*ter on lit*

way to London, exclaiming,
" Had 1 but served my God

as faithfully a* I have served my king, ho would Dot
have (liven nn- over in my jrrny hairs."

WorIiitfhnm,or \Val Hinjfham, n town of Eng-
land, co. of Linrliain. on llie Wear. It m. from Durham.
Miniif. Woollen*, linen*, nnd hardware. Pp, 4,3(Xt,

Wol'vcrlifimp'lon, a market-town of Enplund, In

StalP. rdthiiv. l:j m. from Birmingham. ItHn well l.nilt

an I In'althy town, tiotwjih^tandin^ it* vicinity to nu-
iih-roii^coai mined. Manuf. L<>ck-<, bras*, japunnod iron,
Ac. l\tp. 60.000.

Wol'verlue, n. (ZaSr.) SeeOcL^.
Woinnn, (wum'an,* n. ; j,l. WOMRX. (wtm'm.) fA. 8.

tci'/iini. u'i'iimnn ; Lat A-mi/n, kindred witli /ui. I wn*;
Or. p/tiio, to comn into betn^; Slav, h'/fi, to le ; Ir.

fiiilim. I am; Sans /- '>!. to !-.
|
The female of tho hu-

man race
; particularly npplied to nn iidult or crown-

up female, a-* di->tin^utiht>d from a child or girl, lc. A
fern lie attendant or servant.

(tfixt.) From the circumstance that tlie rhnptrrs nf
the Bildi? which treat t the im ident-. itniin-diatety after
the Fall emit. tin -carcely any allusion to w.-inatt. it h i-*

'.-ri
1

- .1 that tin* li-male character w;\i then held

in v<-rv low e-tiinatioii. Ainon^ tli-- jmstoral tiiili.-n-t

of UK- Pntnitivu Ai: . woin-n tende.1 the fl'-k- and
li r, !. ill -ew \vati-i . an I |>ei d-i ine-l oth-r ni^nin 1

The K-vptiam tr.-ated w.inu-n with con-idi-raM'- kirid-

1 t in
j
-loved them in w--avin^ and Mpi lining ;

and

|
the Jewish law, though *err in tba caM of ftuaU

HIM!

. *

.II*

('*>. Xllv.

/ .- - f i -.

- -' inlt-1-

afforded them ample protection, an
tii' in ,iu

IHI -.1 Millll 111

MM "till.; It Will) t.

r.imc into t *JtUix
> .* ais*

.f ti..

30-1 \Ju-tg > I'-borali

Of H.M, nali (1 Num. 11 1. A . e\lut tt .

tioll Wlih II I- 111 llx -It K
|

timi ot the M-X in tb.it prlod. Women occasionally
IK Id

| [
.trie nl.til \ H. -I of propbvU**, or

injured te:icher </>'*/ xi J *m?i
xxil. 14; A-.', vt 14: J management
ol lions, -1ml. 1 . the wornt-n.

1

! i-t a > ii tiioii- and acln

fi.-.pimt t--i i M. 10
;

xii 4 ;

xiv. 1 ; xxxl. 10. Ac.)." Among tin- (Jr i -

secluded in private apartment*, and wrr* root).

wear a veil wlo-n out o( limn*. Th Romans trwid
\ii.in.-n ith . itloa, atruailnsi to tb*Oi tb
(due..? : the control of their hon**
hold ullaint; Lot in the lall*r day* <>| the KfpiH.hc and
of the i ni'-i.iN bvcuino corrupt. mo*Mfr*
were taken lor their restraint. Thus the Ltx Oppia tm-

1 *; Angii-tu* (u c .

'

A. .

11) wiinld not allow them to be p.e.. nl nt the public

games; and by n law pawned in ---. they were formally
excluded from th- wnatr. The am i--nt Germans a*-

fciyiu-d it very hi-h P.--UI n t tin- t.-m.il.- n-x : and Tad-
tu* (td-117) coiMin.-morate. the .-\ nw t*f

which tlieii \M'inen I in- l>ark Aff<
male lot wn* of course a hard one, Ihr ti-ht of

fri'eclu.i. - in man 1.1-0 aiel thr ud*:intit-.-s ol H|IU atiun

being totally denied Ihein. Tin- lomanlic chivalry of

tin* llth nnil tolloulng centuries introduced a better

order of thing*, and Inid the foundation for that recogni-
tion of female rights and re*pect for leinab- . i

which are at once the ni-wt jiwerlul agent aud tu*

clearest evidence of mtHlern civjli/

v ii. To make pliant or effemhuitr, a* a woman. (E.)

Wom'ftn*hHterv n. Quo who has an aversion to

"in, ui.

Woin'mihood. n. The state, diameter, or collective

<|imlitie* of a woman. Women taken coll*ctlvely.

Wom'ftiilMh, a. Suitable to a woman; having th*

qualities of a woman ; feminine; effeminate.

Wom aitiMlily. ado. In a womanish manner.

Woi'ni*linf, n. Th atut* or quuhty of b*lng
:.i-h.

Woin n ii k I nil . n. The female *ex ;
the race of femal**

of the liiiman kind.

Wom im ION*. " De*tltutof woman.
Woin'nnliimM. n. Quality of being womanly.
Woni an ly , u. Uecotuiug a woman

; suiting a woman ;

leminlne.
'i'lr. In the manner of a woman.
Womb, (won*.) n. [A. 8 wamb; 0. Ger. womfca, th*

iK-lly.j (Anat.) The ttttnu, m hollow lymmMrical organ
in the It-male, having the nluip of a trunc.ited conoid,

and tlestined to lodge the foetus from ituc-nnni'

of conception till birth. It Is situate in th- |*lvi. be-

tween the bladder and the rectum al*ov<- the \a^m ...HI I

bvlow the convolutions of the *mall inteviine. Th H'.

lit tl.ittenetl Irom before backward, and i* nearly nn Inch

In thlckuea*. It 1* two inches bruad nt its hlghvot part,

and becomes narrower towards the vagina: terminating
In a contracted portion, cullrd the cervix or n'ti., to di-

tinpiish it from the rest of the organ, called th* brx/y.

From it*fundiu or upper portion, I ho Fallopian nil**

pasi off. The mouth Is called Ot uteri, or OriAcnm

vaginal*. At the point where lit* bodyot th- H'. i. . -n

tinuoiis, below, with the neck, the cavity 1* lightly

constrkted, forming what f* sometime* termed III- ;

ternal arijice Tho cavity of the IK. 1* r^ry small, and

it* pariete* are thick. Th* portion of the cavity cor-

responding with th* body I* triangular nnd flaltomd.

It saperfor imgle* preavnt the extremely floe riAc*

of the fiillopinn tube*. Th* cavity or th* n*ck b
slightly dilated before opening Into th* vajtfna. Th*
IP. inrresi*** In *ixa and weiicht from the moment of con-

ception till within a few dny* of lalwr: as Mirm M that

proces* occurs, it immediately contract*, and in a l*w

days recover* its natuml *lu*.

The place wliirw anything i* pro-luced.

Any large, or deep cavity.

Wom'bnt, (&>&) 'Hi* common name of th* /*dt-

t-ol^nydir, family of Xodextiti, comprWng quadruped*
which have Urge,
flat ht-ad*. *hort

l*ga. and a Udy
that apnenr* as If

crnshetijind with-

out a tail. They
have t"
In each jnw, simi-

lar to those of

Rodent*. and
each of the grin d-

ers has two trans-

vente rid.-es They are sluireish. fel upon gra**. and

burrow In the crotind. The *' I* of th* six* of a Udgar,
nnd U>th fii-. and Lipurut, a closely rvlaled g*niu, liv*

In An*tnilia --Ten*'*.
Worn eUUorf. in >Vn* vVm.a. a po*t-t^roogh *f

X, 14 m \V of Heading; pop. al-t. 1,07.

Women, (wlj',) . ; pi. of WOMASI. q. .
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Woiiaiis<iii:itock'rt River, in nitwit Island, fulls

into Narragansett Uay from Providence co.

Wonder, (H'un'der,) n. [A. S. wundor, wonder; l>u

wonder; Ger. wiU'tlrr,] That emotion which causes the

mind to turn this way and that way, in order to ascer-

tain tho source, cause, or object of that which produces
such emotion : the state of mind produced by something
unexpected, and at the same time inexplicable; astmi-

Mm lent : amazement ; surprise. Cause of wonder; that
\vhi<-h excites surprise; a strange thing; a prodigy; a
miracle.
r. . To be struck with wonder; to bo affected by sur-

prise or admiration.

Woii'derer, n. One who wonders.
\Vm ch-rliil, Adapted to excite wonder or admira-

tion; BXdtlng surprise; strange; astonishing.
\\ oil il-rfiil l.v, adv. In a manner to excite wonder.
Wo it dcrl'iiliiess, n. Tho state or quality of being
wonderful.

Woii'deriiis;Iy, adv. In a wondering manner.
Won'dermeiit, ". Astonishment

; surprise.
Woit'dcroilH. . Same as WoNPROL'S, f). v.

\\ on <l< i rs| I-IH-K, a. Struck with wonder or surprise.

Won'tler-worli, n. A prodigy; a miracle; a won-
derful act or work. (R.)

Won'dor-worli'er, n. One who performs wonders
or prodigies.

Won'der-work'ing1

, a. Doing wonderful works or

acts.

Wondrous, (wun'drus,) a. Admirable; marvellous;
such as may exrju- surprise and astonishment; strange.

\Von drotisl.v. "'ir. In astrungeor wonderful in.inii>-r.

\\ on <lrousn'ss, n. The stato or quality of being
wondrous.

Won'ewoc, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Juneau
CO., 65 in. from Madison ; pop. abt. 600.

Won't. A colloquial contraction of would not. that is,

will not.

Wont, (wunt,) a. [A.S. wtenian, to accustom, from

wrntin, to wean.] Accustomed; habituated; using or

doing: customarily.
n. Habit; custom; use.

i'.n. To be accustomed or habituated; to use; to be used.

Wonfed, a. Accustomed; used; usual.
AVoii I -<lii'ss. n. The state of being accustomed. (R.)

Woo* f. a. [A.S. wngan ; Fr. voiier; Lut. vovere.] To
make love to; to solicit in love; to court. To invite

with importunity; to court solicitously.
v. ?i. To covirt ; to make love.

Wood, n. [A.S. toudu; Du. woud.] A large and thick
collection of trees; a forest; frequently used in the

plural. The substance of trees.

Trees cut or sawed for architectural purposes, or for

fuel. Webster.

(Hot.) The solid part of the stems and branches of
a plant, as distinguished from the pith which occupies
the centre, and the bark which envelops the whole.
For its mode of formation, see AGE OF PLANTS.
v. a. To supply with wood as fuel.

v. n. To supply with wood ; to take in wood.
Wood, in Indiana, a twp. of Clark co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.

Wood, in O/iin, a N.N.W. co.; area, 600 sq. m. Kiverg.
Mauinee and Portage rivers, and Beaver and Toussaint
creeks. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. Perrys-
burg. Pop. abt. 25,000.

Wood, in Texas, a N.E. co.
; area, 775 sq. m. Rivers.

Sabine and the Lake Fork of the same. Surface, diver-

sified; sot'/, generally fertile. Cap. Quituian. J'oi>. in

1870, 6,897.

Wood, in W. Virginia, a N.W. co., bordering on Ohio;
area, 420 aq. m. Jfivers. Ohio, Little Kanawlia, and
Hughes rivers, and French and Lee's creeka. Surface,
hilly; soil, generally fertile. Cap. Parkersburg. Pop.
abt. 1-2,000.

Wood, in Wisconsin, a central co. ; area, 828 sq. m.
Rivers. Wisconsin and Yellow Itiver, and Mill Creek.

Surface, diversified
; soil, moderately fertile. Cap. Orand

Rapids. J'op. in 1870, 3,912.
Wood Anein'oiie, n. (Hot.) See ANEMONE.
Wooil 'berry, in Pennsylvania,*, vill. of Bedford co., 15
m. N.N.K. ofBedford. A twp. of Blair co.; pop. abt. 1,600.

Wood'biiie, n. (Bat.) See Cissus.

Wood'biiie, in Illinois, a township of Jo Daviess co.;

pop. abt. 935.

Woodbine, in Mart/land, a post-village of Carroll co.,
abt. ;i7 m. W. of Baltimore.

Wood'boiirne, in New York, A post-village of Sulli-
van co., 100 m. 8.S.W. of Albany.

Wood'bridge, a town of England, co. of Suffolk, on
the Deben, 8 m. from Ipswich. It has a considerable
traffic, and a dock for building vessels. I'np. 5,500.

WooclbrUIgfe. in California, a post-village of San Joa-

quin co., 14 m. N. of Stockton
; pop. abt. 300.

Wood bridge, inCo/m^icu, a township of New Haven
co., 6 m. N.W. of New Haven.

; pop. hi 1870, 830.
Wood bridge* in Michigan, a township of Hillsdale

co. ; pop. abt. 876.

\Voodbridjfe, in New Jersey, a post-township of Mid-
dlesex co., 38 in. N.E. of Trenton; pap. abt. 3,987.

Woodbridg;e, in J'enn&ylvania, a village of Fayette
co., 190 m. S.W. of Ilarrisburg.

Woodbnrn, in Winnie, a post-village of Macoupin co.,
15 m. N. of Springfield.

Wood'bu ry , in Connecticut, a p. -vill. and twp. of Litch-
neld co., 26 in. N.N.W. of New Haven; pop. (1870) 1,931.

Woodbury, in Illinois, a post-village and twp. ofCum-
berland co., 100m. E.S E. of Springfield; pop. (1870) 1,067.

Woodbury, in Iowa, a W.N.W. co., bordering on Ne-
braska; ami, 850 sq. m. Stivers. Missouri, Little Sioux,
and the W. Fork of the Little Sioux. Surface, diversi-

fied; foil, fertile. Cap. Sioux City. Pop. in 1870, 6,115.

Woodbury, in Ken/wkv, a village and twp. of Butler

cu.. 20 m. V\V. ol Bowling Given ; ;><>/'
in 1*7U, 1,355.

Womlbiir.v, in 3/i'H.so:, a post- township of Wash-
ington co. ; pop. abt. 500.

Wooilbnry, in New Jersey, a post-village, rap. of

liLHicoler co., U m. S.uf Philadelphia; />/. (,1S70) l.Ufi/i.

Wo oil bliry, in yV/(^/cu/au,a post- twp, of lied t< mi en.

AVoodbliry, in Tcunmsff, a .post-village, cap. of Can-
non co., in. K.S.E. of Nashville.

Woo<lbliry, in V'Tinnnt, a po>t- township of Washing-
ton co., 14 m. N.N.E. ot'Montpelier; pop. in 1S7U, 90J.

Wood-choir, (ivud'kwir,) n. The singing-birds of
the wood.

Wood'chnck, n. (Ztijl ) See MARMOT.
Wood't'OCk, n. (ZoiJl.) A favorite game-bird of the

Snipe fain. The American W. (X/ii/o!n-ltt minor) "is 11

inches long, and tiie wing 6% inches; the bill very long,
the upper mandible longer than the under, and titled to

it at tho tip; the eyes far from the bill, and the tail

short; the occiput with Ii transverse bands of biack,

alternating with 3 of pale yellowish-rufous ;
the upper

parts of tho body variegated with ashy reddish and
black; the under parts pale rufous, bill brown, and legs

pale reddish. The U'. is mainly nocturnal in its habits,

seldom taking wing in tho lull light of day unless dis-

turbed. It walks al.out, however, and feeds by day as

well as by night. Its foot! is mainly earthworms, ol"

which it swallows as many in a day as would equal iis

own weight; and hence its favoritu resorts are where
it can obtain these worms in abundance. The moist

groandfl Which these birds frequent are perfectly filled

with bill-holes which they have made in probing for

worms; and these holes become a guide to the hunter,
who looks at their frequency and freshness when he-

would find good shooting. When flushed by the hunter
or the dog, the iK ordinarily flies hut a short distance,

plunging into a clump of bushes or thicket near by, or

a thicker part of thu swamp. It spends the winter in

warm climates, but breeds from the Candidas to Nova
Scotia. The nest, made of dead leaves and grass, is

plared under a hush, or beside a fallen trunk. Tho eggs,
which are laid from February to June*, according to lo-

cality, are usually four, dull yellowish-clay color, irreg-

ularly and thickly marked with dark-brown. In three

or four weeks from the time the young are hatched,

they are able to fly, and when six weeks old, they fly

almost as well as the old ones." ( Tennry.) The European
IK. (Scolopax ruxticnla), la bccasst of the French, found
all over Europe, is about 14 inches long. Its plumage
resembles that of the American ; the head is grayish in

front, yellowish-brown with transverse darker brown
streaks behind. Its food and habits are the same as

those of the American species.

Wood'cock, in Jbnnsylvanin, a post-bor. and twp. of

Crawford co., 8 m. N.K. of Meadville; pop. abt. 3,'2UO.

Wood'-craft, n. Skill in bunting, or other sports in

tho woods.

Wood'-cut, n. An engraving on wood, or a print or

impression from such engraving. See WOOD ENGRAVING.
Wood'-cutter, n. A person who cuts wood. An
engraver on wood.

Wood'-duck, or SUMMER. DOCK, n- (Zool.) A very
beautiful species of duck (Aix fponsa}, of the section

having the hind toe destitute of membrane, a native of
North America. It is (bund during the breeding season

in almost all parts of the United States, and as far N. as

Nova Scotia, migrating southwards in winter, when it

abounds in Texas and Mexico, but Home remain during
winter even in Massachusetts. It has been found capa-
ble of domestication.

Wood'ed, a. Supplied or covered with wood.

Wood'ctii, a. Made of wood; consisting of,wood.

Awkward; clumsy.
Wood Engraving, n. The art of producing raised

surfaces by excision on blocks of wood, from which im-

pressions can be transferred to other surfaces, was

undoubtedly known to tho Egyptians; but they
appeared to have used their wooden stamps solely for

the purpose of stamping on clay or other ductile mate-
rial ; and the earliest application of W. E. to the produc-
tion of a book is supposed to have been in China, about
the middle of the 10th century, and was probably first

used for the production of playing-cards, the outlines

of which were formed by impressions from wood-cuts,
and tho coloring filled up by hand. The art made rapid

progress; and the next great step was the production
of books printed from wooden types, and illustrated

with pictorial wood-cuts. Towards the close of the 15th

century, the art had attained an excellence which in-

duced artists of celebrity and talent to select it as the

means of conveying their designs to the world. From
the end of the 10th century the art to a great extent

declined; but at tho close of the 17th century, a certain

Mr. Bewick devoted himself With enthusiasm to the art,
and from that time it has continued to flourish. Origi-

nally, various kinds of wood, such art plum-tree, beech,

mahogany, and pear-tree, were employed for \V. A1

.,

and are still frequently employed for coarse work ; but

there is no wood so suitable for this purpose as box, as

it combines all the qualities necessary to admit of tho
most delicate execution. Upon a good piece of the small

close-grained English box,thettnestlinecan be preserved
in unbroken smoothness. The tools of the wood-cutter
consist exclusively of gravers, small gouges, and chisels.

The block is placed on a small circular leathern cushion
filled with sand, which affords not only a firm rest to

the smooth wood, but permits it to be freely turned in

all directions. The graver is held and used in a manner

peculiar to this kind of engraving. The butt of the
handle rests against the piUm of the hand, three of the

fingars closing round it, while the thumb is projected

fnrward upon the Mock, serving at once as a rest for
tin- blad<- and a ch^k to refill.de the force in cutting,
thf tiioiiun of the tool bein^ regulated by the loi i-lin-. i .

\\ hen an engraved block is damaged, or a serious error
made, tlii- only remedy is to drill out the patt lo the

depth of about half the Iliifkness <>t the wood, anil lo

insect a tijiht-Iitlini; plug, tapered at the Uittmu to in-

sure its being drhen home. The top i.f the ping is

made level with the .sin lace of the l.l.n-k, ami the part
redrawn and engraved. The comparative merits of
wood and steel engraving have sometimes been much
di^-ussed. The fact appeal's to be, that earh is he>t
suited lor the production of certain effects. There is a
certain mellow richness ol' tune atioiit a highlv lini-hed

j

steel print which cannot be rivalled by an engraving on
wood; KDd OR the Othef hand, the latter is unrivalled
for the priKhu'tion of broad bold contrasts and spark-
ling sketrhy effects. Tiie special advantage, however,
which 1C. A'. [His.sesdes over all other forms of graphic
art, is its applicability to tin- purposes of book-illustra-
tion in the form of text-cuts, that is, cuts inserted and
printed in tho pages ot type.

Wood'ficld, in Ohin
t
a village of Monroe co.

; pop.
(1*70)753.

WoodTord, in Kentucky, a N. central co.; arta,2SQ
wj. in. Jlivrrx. Kentucky, and the S. Fork of Klkhorn.
X'trf-.ice, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. Versailles. J'op.

(IS70;S,'JIO.
Wood lord, in Illinois, a N. central co.

; area, 500 sq. m.
Jfn-rrs. Illinois; also, Mackinaw and Crow creek*.

Surface, undulating ; viV, fertile, Min. Stone-cual.

Oip. Metamora. 7^ji.(lS70) 18,i)80.

Wood'-hoiise, n. A house or shed where wood is

depoctted.
Wood'lmll, in Michigan, a post-township of Shiawaa-

see cr,. ; pop. (1870) 777.

Wood'hiill. in New )'ork, a post-township of Steuben
co

,
2ii m. S.S.W. of Hath ; pop. abt 2.S-00.

Wood 'i IK'S*. i>. The state or qnnlilyof being woody.Wood Island, in M'titir, at the entrance of Saco
Itiver, lias a revolving light on the E. side, 45 ft. above
the sea; Lat. 4Ji 27' N., Lon. 70 1;V \V.

Wood'limd, n. L;tnd covered with wood, or land on
which I rees are suffered to grow, either for fuel or timber.

Woodland, in California, a post-village, cap. of Yolo
co., 18 m. N.W. of Sacramento; pop. abt. oOO.

Woodland, in Jllinois, a town.ship of Carroll co. ; pop.
/1S70) iHi. A twp. of Fulton co.; pop. (1870) 1,002.U ood I and, in fmoa.H twp. oll)ecatiirco.: ?>oj>.( 1869)762.
Woodland, in Michigan, a post-township of Barry co. ;

/>/. al.t. 1,300.

Woodland, in Minnesota, a township of Wright co.;
)">/>. uM. -<-U.

Woodland, in Wisconsin, a township of Sauk co. ;

pop. abt. COO.

Wood'Iawn, in Alabama, n village and township of
Dallas co.; pop. (1870) 1.045.

Woodltnvn, in Missouri, a post-township of Monroe
co., 70 m. N. of Jefferson City ; pop. (1870) <J35.

Woodlawii, in Tennessee, a post-township of Mont-
gomery co.; pop. in 1870, 1,126.

Wood '-layer, n. A young oak or other tree laid
down in a hedge. Clnrke,

Wood'leMN, a. Destitute of wood.

Wood'lessiicss, n. The state of being destitute of
wood.

Wood'-loiine. n. (Znol.) See OMSCUS.
Wood'maii, n.; pi. WOODMEN. (Written also -woods-

man.) A -sportsman; a hunter. One who foils timber;
a forester; one skilled in the fort-si.

In England, one of the men appointed to look to the
Queen's woods.

Wood'maii. in Wisconsin, & post-township of Grant
co., 6 m. S.W. ofUoscobel; pop. (1870j 559.

Wood'mnnsie, in Av> Jersey, a post-village of Bur-
lin-ton co., E. of Camden.

Wood-note, n. A wild, musical note, like that of a
forest-bird. \Vorcester.

Wood-nymnh, n. A fabled goddess of the wood
; a

dryad.
(Zool.) The common name of the beautiful lepidop-

terous insects comprising the genus Eudryas. The
"Wood-Nymph ( E. grata, Fabr.) expands one inch and a
hall to one inch and three-fourths, the fore wings pure
white, with a broad stripe along the front edge for
more than halt its length, and a broad band around the
outer hind margin, of a deep purple brown, tho band
edged nn the i.iside with olive green, and marked to-

waids the edge with a wavy white line; under side of
tho fore wings yellow, with a round and kidney-.shaped
black spot. The hind wings are yellow, with a. broad
purplish In-own hind border above, on which there is a

wavy white lint;; below they havi- a central black dot.
Tho caterpillar, which infests the grape-vine, attains
one inch and a quarter in length, is blue transversely,
banded with deep orange, the bands dotted with black ;

the top of the eleventh ring is humped. Tftiney.

Wood-opal. 71. (Min.) A variety of op.il with a pe-
culiar ligneous structure, which is made into simtl-boxe*
and other ornamental articles at Vienna.

Wood-pigeon, n. (Zovl.) The ring-dove, Columba
pul/imbux.
Wood River, in Rhode Island, rises in Kent co., and
joins the (Varies Itiver in Washington co., to form the
Paweatuck River.

Wood 'ruff, n. (Bot.) The common name of the pentis

AsfH-rula, order Galiaceif, containing a number of aii-

iin.il and perennial species, with whorled leaves, natives
of the northern parts of the Old World, and distinguished
by a funnel-shaped or bell-shaped corolla, a bifid style,
and dry didymous fruit.
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Fig. 2C27. WOODPECKER.

Wood'peelcrr, n. (Zoijt.) The common nnme of nil

tin i vi-i v 1 1 unit.' runs sc.uisoi i.tl I>ml4 compii :in th<

family /V/,r.
They well
clmra. t. rill 't

by thm MM).
JUH Hltll ["Mi-
ll..! h.ihiK t.i

vim li their
\v h !" iitrui -

turo Is siiitin*

larly iiflit|iti>tl.

The l.ill oi tli..

W. U lar^e.
t r -i n -, unii

fitted tor it*

employ me n t;
the .-ml of it it

It 11 1 i- and
fui Bud like a
wodne, with
Which U pierces
tint bark of

tit-en, itinl pem>-
tratcs UMOI|..|I

the cutsido
Olllld Wood uf
thu tree. In tlio

iiisi. It* decayed
part, \vlltT its

food U lodged.
(FiK . 20J7.) Us
neck in short
ami tliii-k, and
hi: ni-h'' I '.'. I'll

pOWcrflll mus-
cles, which en-

able it to strike
with nudi force a* to be heard lit a considerable dis-

tance; the noise thin occasioned is n<>t by vibration
i mil]. I a hole, us some authors assert, Hut l>v a BUCCCH
sion of strokes repeated with surpriKing rapidity. Itn

tongue in IOHK iifi'l taper, and capable of great elonga-
tiuii. At tin' end of it there is in most of the specie* a

hard liurny substance, curving slightly downuimN.
which penetrates into tin- rr.-\ ir.-s of trees, and extracts
thu inducts and their ejms which are lodged there; it i8

also lubricated l>y a thuliums secretion. Tlie tail con-
sists ot ten utifT, sharp-pointed feathers, rough on the
under Hides, uud bent inwards, by which it supports it

self on the. trunks of trt-cs while in search of food ; lor

this purpos" its teet are short nud thick, and its toe*,
\vim-li an- placed two forward tind two backward, are
nriucd with strung hooked claws, by which it clings
firmly, and creeps up and down in all directions. There
aro several Kem-iM, utid tlio American Kprcien, some of
Which are iilso called Supsuckers t are by far too numer-
ous t<> he desrrilu'd heft*.

Woixl-niMli. n. (It it.) See Luzm.A.
Wood-screw, (-*'.),) n. The common screw made of

iron, and iiM-.l by carpenters and joiners for fasteuiu-
i -.-, ,i. .d, or wood and metal.

Woodruff*, in .S'. (7//W'/ia, a post-township of Spar-
tanbnrK dist. ; />->/>. in 1S70, 1.40S.

Wooi Is.m k,' nt u /.

ft.n twp .of Jefferson co.:pip.(l870) MS.Woods li<>h|, in Ohio, a post villas*, cap. of Mouroo
co., I2i ni. B. of Columbus; pop. in 1870, 763.

Wood*N Hole, in Massachusetts, a post-village of
B.iriistable co., 70 in. S.K. ot lloston.

WooiUhio. iu Illinois, a post-villa^ and township of
Sui-amo[i co., 6 m. 8.W. of Springfield.

Woodsido, in New Jtrtey, a township of Essex co. ;

P" f > iu 1S70, 1,172.

WooiI'Hon, iu Kansas, a S E. co. ; area, 720 sq. m.
Jfit'fi-t. Neoslm, mid Verdigris. Surface, Ifivel

; soil,
fertile, dip. Nt-oeho Falls. ft>p. abt. 1,488.

WOIM! Hoiiville, in Kentucky, a post-township of
U in Ba ; }>'>f >. in 1*70, l,:>t}0.

Wood-Hiot, n. Soot from burnt wood. Soe SOOT.W oi>d-sirr<*l. n. (B>t.) See OXM.IH.W oiHl!Spirit. WoonNAPimn, MBTHYLIC At-eoiiot.PRO-
LIONKDUS EniBti, or PVBOXTLII: SPIRIT, n. (Ghcm ) Tho
first member of a vrry important homologous series of

alcohols, of which ordinary alcohol or spirit of wine is

the typ". Iu order to obtain the Wood Spirit, the por-
tion which distils over bi-low -J12 F. is ivctifted in a
stdl containing clmlk, which retains the ace in

acetate of lime. Thf useful application of crude wood
spirit depends upon its litii'inn- with a nearly smokeless
flame in lamps (though as a source of heat only, not of

lipht). and upon its power ot dusoh IIILT litest

sni'stanct-3 cnip!vd in tlio pi'op i ration uf varnishes,
stitTeninjt for hats", Ac. Rtrrn. CM tOt .

Wtioil'Mtock, u town of Bnrfaipl. in Oxfordshire, on

theUlyme, 8 in. from Oxford. Old ir, a htllu t the
N. of the present town, was a residence of the early
English khis; but no remains of tlio ancient palace ex-
ist /*/>. 1,^(11).

Woodstock, in Connecticut, n vllln^e and township
of Witi.llHiin co.; ;wp. in 1870, 2,955.

Wood'atock, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Mo-
Henry co., 51 m. N.W.ot I'hicM-o; ))"f>. abt. 2,000. A
township of Srhiiyk-r co. ; ;>.;). in l>70, 1,503.Mood storU. in MII-I.; a po>t-vil)age and township
of Oxford ro., 45 rn. \V. of Au^nata; p/>. in 1870, 9JI.

AVootl slock, in .V it- /funii.i?ti're,n post-vill. and twp.
ot Orattou ,-o., 50 m. N.W. of Concord ; pop. in 1870,405.

Wood stork, iu JV>w York, a post vill. and twp. of
Ulster co., M ni. S.S U*. of Albany : ;>(>;. abt. 2.50D.

M<M><! stock, in O'lio, a post-vill. of Champaign co.,
32m. N.W. of Columbia; pop. abt. 400.

\VoodMorU. in 1'j'fxr r., n i't,i,* town, f ip. of Ox-
ito; )*,)>. bt

\\ 4M4l sl<M-k. IN 1 / .'",'. ,i j.M-l \ i; l. .UK) I v.
,

\\ lu.i .

\\4MXl K|0< k. n, i

' in N U ,,[ K,, IHM 1, ). /,.
;,!.( .

\\OOll-sloili', I'r .! Mi, ;.
\

Ilk-' I

I a the
li- m il li-r \v,ii o!i.ci.inj't'-.. .) .itfi i

'

\\oo4lVlo\vilu in AVw Jfrtsy, a pifttt-vill. of Salt-in LO.,

in
, i-j> uM. 1,400.

\4 tMitK \ illc*. in A'U- Jtnty.H pot-\ill.of Mcrtvr co.,
!.; m. N. ..i fifiiinii.

\\ ool- viili^iir, n. Diluted acetic ncid, rontainiuK
*i'-4 i>t-r lent, i-i

\V<MKl\ill-. in /. nl. ..i Ad HIM ro.. Pi;
in \\ N, \\.i.t >pi in-iivlJ. A lowuihii'
/>'./> in 1 *,. i.:i ._'.

\\ no*| \ ill>, Iu Minnesota, a township of \Va*-ca co. ;

)'/>. abt aOO.

M ool'\ tile, In J/i>ii*ippt, a post-village, cap. of
HllUm

\Vooil'% lllo, in .\'. i ,t>:>;,,,ii, a village and township
oi Bi-i tie to. ;;-"/'- in IS'.o, I,i35. A jHji-village oi

pBrqalatooj ock.W m. KN i; ! K.i.igli.
AV><><! \ illf, in it'iin, a village of Clennont Co.; ;>op.

in 1&70, 72. A po-I-Mll. l.y co., 13J tn.

N ,\\ nt Coliinibns; p"p. ni-t, 2,000.
\Voo<l'villc. in 1

'

nnxylvania, a village of Butler Co.,
JO in. N. ot I'uihl.m e,.

\\oml villc. n> rtn/i'fif, n post-village of Rappahan-
noi.k en.. 1 U m. N.W. nt KichiMnd

; pup. ubt. ^60.

\Vi>4>flvill<*, ni Wiscoiifitt, a tuwubiiip of Calnint co.;

!'!>. I 1S7U; 1,02-'J.

\\ond uiirtl, in Prnntyl vaitia, a townahlp of Clemrfleld

>(i. ^1S70; 1,0-U. A tOWIMlUp OfOOtttOO OO. 1 MB.
abt. ),;iOO. A tnwiiplnpof Lycomingco. ; pnp. abt. 1,100.

Wood ward** vill', in XeioJmcy, a village of Bur-

\VMMl war<lftYillc. in Xew York, a village of Essex
., 100 111. N. .f All'.mv.

\Voofl -waM|i, n. (ZrWtf.) See CRABRO.
\\Ood -wnxiMi t n. (Hut.) Tho i>yer's brown. See
UtNISTA.

\VoiMl-work, (-icwrA-,) n. That part of any structure
whifh is iiiadu of wood.

Wood'y, u. Abounding with wootl. Consisting of

wood; ligneous. lV-i taming to woods; sylvan.

Wootl'y Fibre, M. (Kt.) The name given to very
blender ti unapai ent mem!>raiious tubes, tapering acutely
to each end, lying In bundles in the ti^iueof plants, and

having no direct coiuinunk-.tiion with each other. They
are of extreme tenuity, and form the substancvs called

In-mji \\\\Jl<tx. The h.iini- tissue forms WOIM!.

\V<HMl'3 -iii^hl'Mliailis n. (Hot.) &,lanum dulca-
mara. Si'i' ti >L\NUM.

Woo'cr, n. One who courts or solicits In love.

Woof, n. fA. S. weft, from tw/un, to weave.] The
tli reads that cross the warp in weaving. Cloth; texture.

Vi'oof.v, o- Having a clone texture.

Woo'ilitfly. adv. Enticingly; with persuasiveness;
no as to invite to stay.

Wool, n. [A. S. wul, wull; 0. Oer. wolla; Or. ioulos.

down.] A term used MOinuwhat iudefluitely, but more
generally applied to the fleecy coat, or soft hair of the

slu-eji. II* has always formed the principal material of

the clothing of mankind iu most temperate regiona.
The filaments of >K taken from a healthy ttheop present
a beautifully poliahed and even glittering appearance
The fibres of IK are either straight or crooked. Tin-

division into locks formed by the coherence of thu

fibres, varies in every species of IT., and forma ha[ i>

called the staple. Tho body of M" which U shorn in con-

nection from one animal is called njteece.. The M' i tli

same animal differs much on the various parts of the

body; that on the back mid shies is the best. Thegreut
difference in the W. of different sheep depends in gen-
eral upon their descent, the crowing of breeds, t Innate.

food, and manner of living; and among the individual

animals of the same breed, upon age, sex* and outward
circumstance*; the IF. is, therefore, divided into course

H', which is long, either rtrai^ht or irregularly curled,
and fine wool, which la regularly curled. Ki^tit or ten

different kinds are frequently found in a single fleece.

The qualities which mainly govern the classification and
commercial value of W. are: 1. The fineness of the

fibre; 2. its softness and elasticity; 3. soundness of

staple; 4. color ;
5. cleanness ;

6. length of staple. The
average diameter of the conraest of the W. -ed in the
arts is 1 400th of an inch, while that of the finer sorts of
U'. ranges from 1-1 lout h to 11300th of an in>-h in di-

iunrter. If a lock of It', bo held up to the lulu, it will
b" ]*ei reived that all UK fibres are twi^ieil into i-orkscrew-
like ringlets; and If the fibre* bo subjected to a power-
ful microscope, they will be seen to consist of central I

Klein-*, from which spring circlets of tin}* leaf-shaped pro- ;

jectlona. In the finer srta of \V. these projections pi
-

sent at first the appearance of minute serrations, iik-

the teeth of a saw, but on closer inspection they resolve
llifm-'l ves into leaves or scutes. These itnln:

form an impoi taut eleiiK'nt of the felUug properties of
wool. Seo Sticcp.

(Mannf) Alter the bags of wool are delivered at the

mamiiartoiy, they are fir-t torled. or divided into vari-

01 1 -. .|M -ilitiiM, ceiu-raily called pri'm/i.KCo/.ti*. and Tur-f*.

The wool is then Hcourt-J or Washed, to ^et rid of thu
an i ni al nivase-. This n done at tho du- hulls.-, with Stale

urine, heated to about 120, and which is uft.-i \\.u-U

wasad out in runuiog waUr. Ths wool is DOW fit for

>r it may J..- t). cl.iih !
-

I * H'^-t-tyJ ,

i, it i* |>aMd
* of a

Ihi.-e in. )H I :

ii.i It* ..I. ...L:.|. 1. pMBriM W-

-> lib j;r-.il r.t.

nr dtri i

of string, or other tut - proc*< is n -

.

Alter tlti- wo- i

|
thron-h the tcriUtUr u.|

aiinil.tr in piliici|<t to i|j> 1 in th'.i

ar tho first con

piir- to I.- t

this piirp'me aru -uhrmit- <1 to the action of thu ttitUtinf-

tiilty. The thread* m<< now ready for weaving ttituclulli.

Tbt flnt opanUon uhuh Uiu cloth uudci^o.s niter it n
is braying, thu object of which l to R.-I

ill" oil used preparatiT.v t<- i>niniii^ '1 !

mtll'il. i '., tho fibre* of tho cloth are 1

and the holt* surface uf it r>er-d with a thick, lull.d

face, by means of being snbmitti d to the nctin of soup
an<l water. Alt-T tln^ j.t

< . -> . ..nn-^ tb.a uf t'>i:I,n;j. I v

which the cloth is roughed both ways by the prickly
flower hetuU of thuteniUe. Die filaments drawn out \ y
te.aiiiii* are of unequal length, an . horn
t<> in ak them i.ing procew^
is to arrange the. cloth in rc^ul.ir fold*, and submit it to
the action of u hydrostatic press.

{XtatitticM.) At thu end ui IScO the entire number of

slieep in the U. State* were 40,S63,oOJ. During the flsrul

IIIIK Juno 30, 1870, the value of importation of
wool and woollens into the U. States were: Raw and
fleece. $0,743,360 ; cloths, oisiimeres, shawls, blankets,
carpets, drew goods and other manufacture*. $34,400,632;
total of Importation, $41,233,984. During th same ye.tr
our exportation consisted only in 1C.2.8X.' pounds wool,
v.iluetl.*5*,'J8; and uunuUclurrd wool valud,$124,tt0 t

total of exportation, $l"y,OS7.

Wool, J-'iix ELLIS. an American fceueral.rln Newbnrc.
NY, 17H.I. On the brwikiuR out of the war of 1813. be
obtained a captain's coinml*ion, and distinguished him-
self at the storming of QneetiHtuwn Heights, where ho
WHS severely uoinided, and lor Inch he was proniot- d
to the rank of major, and also at the tattles of Plait"
burg and Bfekmanlown, and for his gallantry In the l.i-t

of these actions he was brcvetted liautenant-colonrl. At
thu end of the wiir, IK. WHS retained in the regular arm \ ;

iu 1818 appointed lieuteimnt-cololiel.and In IS.'C brev. t

briiiivdiei-^i-n, i.l. In l'.;j he was sent to Europe, to
examine the military systems of the principal nation*.
and was everywhere received with marked rtrspect. On
his return, he was appointed to inspect the coast de-

fences, and in 1830 waa charged with the removal of the
Cherokee Indians to Arkansas. At the breaking out of
tho Mexican war, Gen. W. was assigned the duty of or-

ganizing the volunteer*, ufter which, with a body of
3,000 troops, he set out for the seat of war. where he di*>

tingiiished himself by the strict discipline and oruVr
which he enforced. lie was ID a measure instrumental
in gaining the battle of Butna Vista, for which be was
favorably mentioned by General Taylor and brevetttnl

major funeral, besides receiving tho thanks of Cuns;rr*
and being presented with a sword. At the close ot the
wiir he remained In command of Monterey until order
was restored. He was afterwards transferred to the

dept of tho Pacific. At the commencement of the lats

Civil War. he hastened to offer bis nervices to the gov-
ernment, and WHS sent to New York to organize th*
volunteers. lie took the responsibility of rvinfon ing
Fortress Monroe, and thus saved that important p<si.
In Aug., 1861. he was appointed to the dept. of Virginia,
and afterwards to the command of the Middle Depart-
ment, with his headquarters at Baltimore. In May, W,,
he was promoted to the rank of major-general of Ui

regular army D.in Troy, N. Y
, Nov. 10, I860.

Wool'-burler, n. One who removes the little knots
or extraneous matters from wool, and from woollen
< loth. Simmonttt.

Woolil, v. a. pXMto * to tJttfak] (.Vtiuf.) To
strengthen a made or started spar, by winding tarrtd

rope tightly round it at the weak or suspected place.
Wool -<l river, n. A trader In wool.
Wool -<l>*el. p. a. Dyed In the yarn before making
up; not pure-dyed. Simmondt.

WoolTell.WofITel,n. Askin not strippedofth* wool.

\Vol -KiUlu-riiiK. a. Indulging in idle fancies;

liatleM; drvamy ; tiMttentive.

n. Idle indulgence of the imagination ; vagary.
Wool -|Crowor, n. A person who raisw stp for tb*

pnxlurtiou of wool.

Wool -icrow iiiff. a - Producing *h**P * wool.
Wool -hull. n. A wool-market.
Wool led, (wrM&f.Vf Having wool; as, fine-wno2lMfthep.
Wooll'on. Wool'n, a. Made of wool; cotuisUnc
of wool. Pertaining to wool.

n. Cloth made of wool.

Wool'leii-drapcr. n. A dealer in woollen roods.
Woollciiel'. n \ thin, texile fabric made of wool.

Woulli-n-ttcrlbblerM, n j>l Mnchiiic* for cotnUag
u....l into thin, downy, tran-lncetit layera. Simmamdi.

Wool Urn'***, n. TbesUleof being woolly.
Wool ly, -i. (.'oiuUting of wool. Ksaembling, or

-' willi, WOOl.

Wool Ijr-hesul. n. A negro. (A eaot urm.)
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Wool'maii. n. ; pi. WOOLMI:\. A dealer in wool.

\Vinl -jKK'k. ' A Ur^e pack or bale of wool weighing
Ji'i Ibs. Anything thick, bulky, but light.

\VimI -s.K'U. /(. A .-a..-k .ii- I,.- .,i wo.il. Tin- scat ot

the lord-chancellor in the Mouse of Lords, on arc<uir
of its being a large, square bag of wool, without back or

arms c-iwred with red cloth.

Woiil'-tttapler, Wool'-wliider, n. A wholesaK
dealer in v.'ool ; a sorter of \\\.

Wool'-stock. n. A heavy wooden hammer for milling
cloth, or driving the threads of the web together. Sim'ds

Woolw loll, (wool'idj,)n town and naval station of Kng-
land,in the county of Kent, on the Thames,6 m from Lon-
don. This place was original lyonlya small village.inhah-
ited by fishermen, and ovvej its consequence to Iho estab-

lishment of a royal dock, in the reign of Henry VIII
Since that time it has gradually risen to its present impor-
tance; but iu progress has been more particularly rapid

during the past century, in consequence of tho estab-

lishment of the arsenal and tho augmentation of the

royal artillery. Its dock-yard is tho most ancient in

Great Britain, and is supplied with all that is necessary
for the building and equipping of ships of war

; but,
from tho shallowness of tho water in the river, such

ships are mostly built at other naval ports, and this

yard kept for the construction of steamers. Tho royal
arsen il contains in its model-room a pattern of every
article made use of iu the artillery service. This arsenal
Is the grand British depjt for every species of ordnance,
both military and naval, covering more than 10J acres,
and containing about 25,000 pieces of ordnance. It ia

the largest arsenal iu Great Britain, and has ext.-n-ive

stores of gun-carriage.!*, military wagons, and every-
thing which appertains to the department of ordnance.
It is tho head-quarters of the royal horse and foot ar-

tillery, and the royal sappers and miners, for whom, with
the other corps, extensive barracks are provided. Here
also is the Royal Military Academy, which was instituted
in 1741. In the Thames, opposite the dock-yards, arc the
hulks for the reception of convicts sentenced to hard
labor; they are employed on government works. Pop.
of parish, 41.695.

Wool'wlcli. in Maine, a. post-township of Sagnduhoc
co., 25 m. S. of Augusta; pop. abt. 1,500.

Woolwich, in Nt iv Jersey, a township of Gloucester
Co.; pop. (1S70) 3,760.

WoiMisocU'et, in Rhod* Mand, a post-vilhigo of Provi-
dence co., 16 in. N.W. of Providence. It contains nu-
merous cotton mills, machine-shops, iron foundries, and
manufactures ot spool-thread, sewing-silk and fringes,

jewelry. musical instruments, stoves, &c. Pop.( 1870)7,083.

Woor'aly, Wou'ri,n. A virulent poison from South
America.

Worts'ter, in Indiana, a post-village of Kosciusko co.,
9 iu. S.E. of Warsaw. A post-villago of Scott co., 80
til. S K. of Indianapolis; pop. abt. 350.

Wouster, iu Iowa, a post-village of Jefferson co., abt.
9 m. S.E. of Fairfield.

Wooster, in O.W'>,a post-town, cap. of Wayne co., 90 m.
N.K. of Columbus: pop. abt. 450.

Woo MU ii T, in Illinois, a post-villago of Ogle co., 7 m.
N.N.W. of Dixon.

Wootz, n. (Mttall.) A species of Bteel of excellent

quality, imported from India, and of which it is believed
that the celebrated Damascus sword-blades were made.
It is made by melting small pieces of wrought iron
mixed with somo twigs from a tree, and covered by a

green leaf, in small crucibles luted close with clay ;
these

crucibles are then built up In a pyramidal form in a
furnace, and exposed to a strong heat. Tho pieces of
W. are taken out after the crucibles aro cooled, and are
of the i/.o of about half a hen's egg. To form a Da-
mascus sword-blade, each piece of \V. was drawn out
under the hammer into a thin riband, and a bundle of
them was then welded together. W. has been known
from remote antiquity. It contains traces of silica and
aluminium.

Worcester, JOSEPH EMERSOX, LL.D., (woos'trr,) an
American lexicographer, B. in Bedford, N. H., 1784. Ho
graduated at Yalo College, 1811, and for several years
afterwards taught in Salem. Ilia great work in his

Dictionary of the English Language, 4to, Boston, which
has taken its rank among the best works of the kind.

Among his other works are: Grographical Dictionary,
or Universal Gazetteer, 2 vols., 18 1 7 ; Gazetteer ofthfUniteil
States, 1818; Elenvnts of Hixtnry, Ancient and Modern.
1828. Dr. W. wa* a Fellow of tho American Academy of
Sciences, a corresponding member of the Hoyal Geo-
graphical Societv in London, and a member of other
learned bodies. D. Oct. '27, 1865.

Worcester, a city of England, and the chief town of
Worcestershire, beautifully situated on the K. bank
of the Severn. Its principal object of interest is the

cathedral, a noble specimen of Gothic simplicity, which
was consecrated iu 1218. The outside is extremely plain,
and devoid of ornaments; its beauty consisting in its

height, spact*, and the lightness of its architecture. In
shape the cathedral is a double cross, with a length of

514 feet, a breadth of 78, and a height of 08, tlie entire
tower rising to an altitude of '200 leet. Manuf. Glovos,
lare, nails, spirits, leather, and porcelain. Pop. 36,001).

Worcester, in Maryland, a S Ii. co., bordering on
Delaware, and the Atlantic Ocean; area, 700 tiq. m.
Rivers. Poeomoke arid St. Martin's Surface., lev. -I ;

*<W/, moderately fertile. Cap. Snow Hill. Pop. abt. 25,000.

Worcester, in Mtssachitm'.tts, a central co.
; ami, l,5on

sq. ill. Rivers. Miller's, Chicnpee, lllackstone, Nashua.
and Thames. Surface, undulating ; soil, fertile. Pp.
(1870) 18-2.760. A city, cap. of the above co . 53 m. E.N.K.
of Springfield; L<it. 4-2 16' 17" N., Lon. 7148'ly" W.
It is regularly laid out with wide and pleasant streets.

M*. is the point ofjunction of (i lines of railroad, and c

tain-, extensive manufactories of steel and iron wire
cotton and woollen goods, mechanic's tools, agricultural

implement?-, boots and shoes, lire arms m.u-hiwry ol

every description, Ac. Tho college of tlie Holy Cross

founded by tl| e Jesuits in lSi:>, inis a library of ,),uiX

vols. IT has also an academy : a leiualo collegiate in

Btitnle ; the Kn-ad institute; a seminary for girls ; and :i

puulic high school. The Mat-- lunatic asylum is .situated

there. Tlie American Antiquarian Sock-ly, t>und>'d

here in 1812, has a library of about 35,OUJ vols., and a

valuable collection of antiquities. W. has also a tree pub
lie library containing abt. lo.OJO vols. H>p.(18;U;41,lC8,

Worcester, in Ac> I'ork, a po*t-villa-e and townsnip
of Otsego co., 55 m. S.W. of Albany ; pop. abt. 2,700.

Worcester, in Pennsylcauiu^A post-township of Mont-

gomery co., 'i in. M. of Norristown
; p<>/>. abt. 2,000.

Worcester, in KrrWHU a port-township of Washing-
ton co., 10 m. N. of Montpeher ; pop. (l^Oj 775.

Worcestershire, an inland co., in the west of Eng-
land, bounded >. by .Statfurdshiie, S. by Gloucester-hire,
W. by Hereford and shrup>hire, and E. by Warwick;
area, 7u'j sq. m. \V'iuxvter is one of tho most varied,

fertile, and beuuthnl counties in Kngland, the salubrity
of its climate being only exceeded i-y the richness and
abundance of its soil. Tlie most important manufac-
tures are carpets, lace, gloves, nails, malt, cider, perry,
Bait, sheet and bar iron, and oil cake. Chief town, Wor-
cester. Pup. *27b,UJJ.

Word, (ward,) n. [A. S. word, wyrd; Du. woord ; Ger.

wurt.\ An articulate or vocal sound, or u combination
of such sounds, uttered by tho human voice, and ex-

pressing ail idea or ideas
;
a single component part of

human mpeoch or language. Tho letter or letters, writ-

ten or printed, which represent a sound or combination
of sounds. Talk; discourse; language. Verbal con-

tention ; dispute. Living speech ;
oral expression ;

promise. Signal; order; command; military token.

Account
; tidings ; message. Declaration or pur-

pose expressed ; declaration or allirmation.
The Scripture; divine revelation, or any part of it;
Christ. A motto; a short sentence ;

a proverb.
Byword </' mouth, orally; by direct expression of

language. Cimpoutid word, a word formed of two or

nuire, single words. Good word, a recommendation ; a
favorable notice or account. In a word, brietly. In

word, in declaration only. il'urdfvr word, literally;
in the exact words.
u. a. To express in words; to style; to phrase. To
meet with talk instead of action.

Word -book, n- A vocabulary ;
a dictionary.

WortS'-cntclicr. n. A person who cavils at words.

Word'ily, adi\ In a verbose or wordy manner.

WorU'iuess, n. Tlie state or quality of abounding
with words.

WorI'iiig:,w. Tho act or manner of expressingin words.
Word less, a. Silent; not using words.

Word'-palntiii^r, n. The act of describing anything
by Words, bo vividly as to present it to the mind us if

painted.

Words'wnrth, WILLIAM, an English poet, B. at Cock-

ennontli, Cumlicrlaiid, 1770, was the son of an attorney,
and became a student of St. John's College, Cambridge,
where ho took his u. A. degree in 1791. W. gave his

first poetic effusions to the world in 1793, under the
title of An Evening Walk ; in 1798, Lyrical Ballads ap-
peared, tlie joint but uneven production of \\

r
. and Cole-

ridge. From this time up to 1815 he published a new
edition of Lyrical Ballads. S-mnets, Essays on fyritaphs.
The Excursion, Tin-. Pivfttdf. Petrr Bdl, The Waggoner,

Fig. 2623. WORDSWORTU.

and many minor pieces. About this time he received
the appointment o! distributor of stamps, and in 1843
he obtained the office of poet- laureate, vacant by the
death of Sou they. D. 1850. "Tho influence of W." says
an eminent critic, "on tho literature, and especially on
the Knglish poetry, has been inline-use, and it is far yet
from being exhausted. The regenerating power of his

genius has no operated upon the public taste, that the

pure, the simple,, and the. good, sire now the morn re-

garded elements of poetry." For many years W. en-

joyed that guerdon of love and HdmlntHAn which are
too frequently reserved for departed genius ;

;md thou-
sands ot his admirers made a pilgrimage to tile poet's
home, Rydal Mount. His autobiographical TJOPIII, T/if.

Prdiule, or thf. Gr-nvtfi of a Wr'.t Mind, WHS a posthu-
mous publication. Memoirs of W. were published toon

after his death by his nephew. Canon Wordsworth. Th
Complete portiral work* of W., ediU-d by I In- latu Henry
Reed, I'roiu-^orof Literature in the University ot 1'eiin-

nylvaiii.i. have been published in 1'mladelplna, (T. Ul-
wood /,-ll, royal Svu.) Mr. Ueed, i.i returning Irom a
1'ilgriiii.t^o in lt>dul Mount, was lost in liio iil-Uied
Hteaiuer Arrlic, S.-jiteinber, IS&4.

Word'y, a. Using many words; verbose. Containing
nnuiy words; lull of words.

Work, H. [A. 8. iof.nrc, wore ; Du., Sw.. and Ger. wcrk;
Or. ayou.} Something produced by toil, wlu-tlur iiu-n-

tal or bodily labor ; employment. Exert ion ofstrength,
particularly in man; niaiiinil labor. That which ia

made or done; tlie etfirct of labor; tho product of Ulor.
Embroidery; (lowers or figures wrought with tho

needle
; an.) fabric or ma nu fact ure

;
the matter on

which one 13 at work. Action; deed; feat; achieve-

ment; operation; management; treatment. Literary
performance. A piece of mechanism,

(J/'-c/i.) Tho work perIon nod by any force is mea-
sured by the product of the force into the space through
which it is exerted. The unit of work is called tin- J'--"t-

pound, and is that which is performed in raising a pound
weight, iu opposition to gravity, to a height of one foot.

The work recjni red to raise five pounds to a height uf
ten feet, therefore, is fifty foot-pounds.
(Mining) A term applied to ores before they are

cleansed and dressed.

(Tntol.) Moral duties, internal or external
;

the ac-
tions of a ni'-ral, ns distinguished from thoso of a Chris-
tian life. Edm.

To go tn wr,rk, to commence operations. To set to

work, to employ.
v. a. To produce* by toil, either mental or bodily; to
form by labor; to mould, shape, or manufacture.
To bring into any Btato by action. To influence by act-

ing upon; to manage; to lead. To imko by action,
labor, or violence. To manage or direct in a state of

motion; to put in motion. To produce by action, la-

bor, or exertion; to effect by labor in some particular
manner, as by the needle; to embroider. To direct
the movements of, ns of a ship. To put to labor; to
exert. To causo to ferment, as liquor.

To work a passage. (Naut.) To pay for tho passage
by performing labor.

2'owork in or info, to insert; to interweave; to In-

sinuate. Tif work off, to remove gradually, us by labor.
To work ttt

t to effect by labor or exertion.
v. n. To be iu action, so as to produce something by
toil, cither mental or bodily ;

to labor ; to toil ; to bo oc-

cupied in performing manual labor, whether seven) or
moderate. To act

;
to carry on operations ;

to operate;
lo carry on business. To be customarily engaged or

employed in. To act internally; to ferment. To pro-
duce effects by action or influence. To act or operate
on tho stomach uud bowe 1st, as a cathartic. To ba
tossed or ngitatc-d; to influence.

To work at, to bo employed in or upon. To work to

wintiwjtrd. (Naut.) To fly against tho wind; to beat.

oi'It'ablC, a. That can bo worked, as a metal.
That can be worked, or that is worth working, ns a mine.

orik'-bagr, n. A bag used for holding instrument*
or materials for work, such ns needle-work, c.

Work'-<lay, n. A working-day.
Work'er, n. One who, or that which, works or per-

forms. A working-bee.
Work'-follow. n. A fellow-laborer.

Work'-follt. Work'-foirts, .;</. Laboring people.
Work'-housc, n. A house for work

;
a manufactory ;

a house for ihe poor, where, suitable food, clothing, and
employment aro provided.

Worlt'iiig
1

, a. Acting; operating; laboring; devoted
to bodily tuit; fermenting.
n. Act of laboring.

Work'ingr-bcain, . \ Steam Engine.) See BEAM.

Work'ilig-day. n. [TPir/raudday.] A day on which
labor is performed, as distinguished Iroui tho Sabbath,
holidays, &c.
a. Laborious; plodding; common; coarse; gross.

ork'illg^ton. a seaport-town of England, in Cum-
berland, near where the River Derwent falls into tho
ocean, 7 in. from \Vhitehaven. To the coal-mines iu the

vicinity, W owes all its importance. Pop. 6,4Gr.

Work'inmi. n. Any man employed in manual work
or labor; a skilful artificer or mechanic; a laborer.

Work'inanlikc, a. Like a workman; skilful; well

performed.
Work'maiily, a. Skilful; well performed; work-
manlike.
adv. Skilfu'ly. (R.)

Work'mansliip, n. Skill or nrt of a workman; the

degree or stylo of art; dexterity; manufacture; some-
thing made, particularly by manual labor; that which
is effected, made, or produced.

Work'-master* n. A performer ofany work
; a work-

man.
Work'sho?*. n. A shop where a workman, a mechanic,

or artificer, or a number of such individuals, carry on
their work.

Work'sop, a town of England, in Nottinghamshire. 21

m. from No fingham, at tho N. extremity of Sherwood

Forest; pop. 7,000.

Work'-tahle, . A small table used by ladies at their

in-ed le- work, Simmonds.
Work'-womaii. n. A woman skilled in needle-work.

A woman who works for hire.

World. . [A.S. wortild, w .rid : Gn.-wfU.] The uni-

verse
;
the wlu l e system of created globes or vast bodies

of matter. The earth ; tho terraqueous globe; some-
times called tho lower world. Tim heavens, as when
we speak of the heavenly world, or upper world. By*-
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tern* of beings, or the orbs which occupy spare, and nil

tin' i"-i h .
- \v hull mh.i!.il i til-til - l'i > -.-nt si ile of flint-

em-.- , r H." i.-[y : Ln
trouble iif lil'ii. A K'''itt multitude or oiiitnlM v

;
in.ui-

kitnl; people in general. Coursi- nt lite; tli

and limn nen i.l in<-n ; tli- pi ,i- tJosol lil-- All th;it tin-

win-Id conliuni; ;i Lir^.- ti .u-i ol country ;
u \udi- i-om-

IUIHM of thing*; any liir^f [" irljoii of the.'.utli; as. the
Old World, the JVVw *%rW. Tim InhabitanT

earth; lhn whole human r.i.-e; tin- <-,inril t.u.'orcoj-

ni|itiiin of thi< IMI-HI; the ungodly p.u'l nt tin- world.
TIIIH- : nii!\ u^ I'd ui t h" plmise wurltl without mil.

World IllM'HM, ri. Mil.- nt U'nik' worldly ; H pi. d,. 111

iuant
i

! iiiiiii.^ ilf ;; ..... 1 ilttiu- 'j fini L;.-;

1'ovetouaries.i; addictednuits to guiii mid temporal > njo\-
Btnte.

World llliK. n. Ono doyotod to thla world, or to

worldly K'tin mid pi-

World'ly, a. Relating to thin world, or to this life. In
i dull lift inn to I In- lit'- .

.! it
1

.
ti til]- .| .L|

devotinl to this lifo and it-* enjoy merits; not a( tcntiv e 1<

a future state; beat 011 gain ;
human

;
com in mi ; !>']< >M

log to the world.

World'-wiile, a. Co-extensive with the world.

Worm, {wfrm,) n. [A.S. wyrm, wunn; I.;it. rernit.
That which creeps or cruwN ; iiny Htiiiit) cie.-ping nni-

nial or reptile, cither entirely witliout tVet, of with \--r>

short one*. Remorse; th.it \\luili ini-csvimly trnnws
the conscience ; that which torments A heing del;i.i-d

and despised. A spiral lortnUMOlNMBbllQ|
cork-screw, fixed on the end of a staff, mid \\--\ inr dr.i

Ing wads or cartridge* from trims. Anything pir;il, nn

the threads of screw-* ;
a spii tl, leaden pipe pl:u-<d in a

tub of water, through which th v;ipor pas-o-i in distil-

lation, and in which ir M rooted and ; a snp-
'

posed small worm-like ligament situated l<ru>Mth

tongue.
pi. (Zotil.) The lowest class of articulated animals, cor-

responding to the ANNULOSA, q.v. See, also, ANNELID*.
LUMBKICID.S, \KM\ToiD8, TAPE-WORM, Ac.
v. n. To work slowly, gradually, and secretly.
p. a. To cut HoiurthiM^, c.illi d a worm, from under tin-

tongue of a dog; to expel or undermine by fdow and
secret means ; to draw the wad or cartridge from a gun ;

to clean by the instrument called a worm.
Worni'-leiie*', n. A rail fence constructed In a zig-

zag manner. tiartlett.

\Vorm-tfrass, . (lint.) See SPIQELIA.

Worin'lt'y*il>iirur. in />/in.y/m/n'ii,a village of Cum-
berland co., 1 m. S.W. of llarriifhurg.

Worms, (werms,) a city of Germany, in Hesse-Darm-
stadt, on the Rhine, 26 m. t'nmi May-Mice. lU streets

are dark and narrow, and its cathedral ia a ponderous
Gothic building, witli di-m.mi l.-d \valls. The public
buildings are tho Mint and tho Town-house, in which
Luther appeared before the Diet in 15'J1. (See Lrrimi.)

MiinuJ. Tobacco, with a trade In agricultural produce.
W. was formerly an imperial city, and is very ancii-nt.

In the 13th century the population is aaid to have been
00,000. It is famous for the many dieU which have
been held in it, the most celebrated of which was that
convoked by Maximilian I. in 1495, at which a pet pt-tua

public piwvwatiestahlf-du.>d,aiidth.it oflOJl. l\>p. 10,07'-*.Worm -seed, n. (M>-d.) Same as Semen contra. See
SEMEN.

Woriii'-ahitped, a. Thick and almost cylindrical,
but bent in different places; vermicular. Lintll''y.

Worm'-ten, . (M?d.) A preparation consisting of

pink-root, senna, manna, and suvine, in various propor-
tions, it M much used as an anthelmintlc.

Worm'-wheel, n. i .!/,./,) A wheel with teeth to fit

into the spiral parts of a screw. II <i/x.

Worm'u ood, n. (But.) See ARTEMISIA.

Worm'y, a. Relating to worms; abounding with
worms.

Worn, ;'/>. from WEAR, q. 9.

Wor nil. Wor'imil, n. A tumor on the back of
cattle, occasioned by an insect that punctures the skin.

Wor it '*Ollt, <l. Destroyed or much injured by wear;
trite. ll'itrcfttfr.

Woroiizoir, MICHAEL SKMKNOVITCH, PRINCE, (wo-ron
1 -

tov,) an eminent Russian U tenman and general, B. of
an illustrious family at Moscow, 173:!. He entered the
Russian army in 1801, served against the Turks, aixl

distinguished himself in the great war with France. He
waa severely wounded at Borodino, and commanded the

c.iv.ilry at the battle of LeipMc, Ort ., 1S13. Ten yeara
later he was named governor of New Russia and Bes-

sarabia, and in 1*41 governor of the (\un asus. lie car-

ried on the war with the heroic mountain-tribes, and
took Shainyl's stronghold. Dargo. D. at Odessa, 1 >."''>.

Wor'rler, n. One who worries.

Wor'ry, v. a. [Ger wurgen, to choke.] To compress
the throat of; to strangle; to suffocate; to tear; to

mangle with the teeth ; to teaso
;
to trouble; to harass

with importunity, or with care and anxiety ; to fatigue ;

to harass with labor; to vex; to persecute brutally.
n. Perplexity; trouble; vexation.

Wor'ryiuly, adt\ In a worrying manner.
Worse, (tctr*,) a. [A. S. teyrse.} More evil

; bad or III

in a greater degree; more depraved and corrupt (in a
moral sense) ;

in regard to health, more sick.

adv. In a manner more evil or bad.
n. Not the advantage ; not the better ; the loss.

Wor'Mhln, n. [A. S. vsorttMfos.] A title of honor,
used In addresses to certain magistrates, and others of
rank or station ; the act of paying divine honors to the

Supreme Being; or the reverence or homage paid to
him in religious exercises, consisting in adoration, con-

fession, prayer, thanksgiving, and the like. The hom-
age paid to idols or false gods by pagans; Idelatry of

Inf-riors. Obsequious or submissive rsspect; unbound- Worthlnfflon, In /Vmuyfruiiui, a p.t-vIIIaM ol
edadn>. bsnviears*^ \\- ,,, K in..

-v. a. (imp. un.l pi- WOUM.H-M.; ;;,r. WOR-IHIPIXO ; Worlhllljf toil, in '. I .^.
irrectly, wutten vttrt'iijipfil mid trurthtp- <>.; j-fi. ,1

To uttnl.ni- wot tin ii t to; t,, ., \\ .rthlrM, .1 II.o in/ i,.> .>i 1 1. u>y no
*!"<' K with MprMM rwpect and wlu-oi character ur no virtue

; Laving i

rev.-r.-nc..
;

t.. U..N..I with extruvugunt luv andi-xtn-m.- Wortli'lfssly, adr. In m wurthli-s m n
submission. Wor I h li s<,n. **. ., .

t'. TI. To perform acts of adoration ; to perform reli- worthier; **nt o| vnlue. **nt
w.ii.r or dignity.

Wrhl|ull<N a. Capable of being womhtpped fn.j Worth \ill. .

Wor Hhi|>r, (also, but Improperly, wnltten WouRir- Wor lh>. . wvr'CA /,) a
who pays divine bun !

ors to any being; one who <i

k'nr'Mlilpfiil. " I'l.iinniu worship; claiming re-

1(4 i h:ttu< ler or ili^iiity ;

('i .'ii '
; 1 to magistrates ant

corp i

Wor'Nhipriilly, adv. In a worshipful manner; with
respect,

Wor'MliipfiiliitMwd, n. The state or quality of being
woi sinplnl.

WorMt, (wurst.) a. (Superl. of worte, q. v.) Evil in a

try high or in the highest deicrew; mot bad ;

evil
;
most severe or dangerous; most difficult to heal ;

most alllictive, pernicious, or calamitous,
-n. Tho moat evil state ; the most severe or aggravated
state; tho height ; the most calamitous state.

r. . To get tho advantage over In contest; to defeat;
to overthrow.
W'or*ted, (wtafed,) n. Yarn spun from combed wool,
ami which, the spinning, Is twisted uardvr than ordi-

nary.
Wort, (wurt,)n. [A.S. wyrt ; O. Ger. wurt; Goth, atirt*,
an herb, plant.j A plant ; an herb; now iiM-d chiefly,
or wholly, in compounds, as In mugwort, liverwort, Jtc.

Now bet-r unfermeiited, or in the act of ferment. itn>n
;

the sweet inftiMoii of malt or grain.

Worth, WILLIAM JEJTKIX.S, an American general, D. In

Hudson, Columbia co., N. V., March 1, 17'j*. II- r---

i tint a scanty education, and on the breaking out
of the war of 1312, he entered the army as a prr..it>
Mddier. Huwas appointed 2d lleut of infantry in 1813,
waa aide-de-camp to Gen. Lowia the same year, and Gen.
Scott in 1M4; and the same year received tbe brevets
of Captain and Major for gallant conduct .at the battle
of Chippewa, July 5th, and at that -of Lundy's Lane,
July 25th, at which latter he was severely wounded. He
was promoted to the rank of major in 1832, and to that
of Colonel in 1838. In 1841, he assumed tbe command
of the Florida war, which he brought to a successful ter-

miti.itiou urter several severe conflicts. At the outbreak
of the Mexican war, he joined the command of General

Taylor, and distinguished himself at the storming of

Monterey, for which he received the brevet of Major-
general, and a sword from Congress. He also distin-

guished himself at Crro-Gordo, I'uebla, Cherubusco,
tho capture of Vera Cruz, Molino-del-Rey, and in storm-

ing the San Cosmo gate of Mexico. At the close of the
war he was placed In command of tbe South-West. He
waa presented with a sword by the states of New York
and Louisiana, and by his native co., betides a vote of
thanks from Florida. D. in Han Antonio, Texas, 1849.

A monument was erected to his memory by tho city of
Now York, where his remains are interred.

Worth
beconn , - *
of a thing which renders it useful, or which will produce
an equivalent good in some other thing. Value of

mental qualities; desert; merit; excellence; virtue;

usefulness; as, a man or magistrate of great worth; im-

portance; valuable qualities.
a. Eqiml in price to ; equal In value to. Deserving of,

(in a good or bad sense, but chiefly In a good sense.)

Kipi.il in possessions to; having estate to the value of.

Worth, in Georgia, a 8.W. co.; area, 700 sq. m. It ia

i ; .i.-n-d on the N.W. by Flint River, flbrnos, level ;

toil, fertile. Cttp. Isabella. Ity. (1870) 3,7b7.

Worth, in Illinois, a township of Cook co., abt. m.
S.\V.of Chicago; pop. (1870)1,745.

Worth, in lUinou, a township of Woodford co. ; pop.
(1870) 1,000.

Worth, in Indiana, a townahlp of Boone co.; pop. (1870)
1,313. A township of Hancock co.

Worth,fn7oioa,a N. co., bordering on Minnesota ; area,
430 sq. m. It Is drained by Limo and Shell Rock creek*.

Snr/'H-f, undulating; toil, fertile. Cap. Bristol. l\>p.

[1870>,.
Worth, in Michigan, A township of Sanilac co., abt 1

lone, where ms remains are interred.

til* (witrttt,) n. [A. S, weorth, wurtfi, wxorthan, to

me; Ger. wertA.] Value; price; rate; that quality
thing which renders it useful, or which will produce

m. S. nf Lexington ; pop. abl.

Wort h, in Missouri, a N. <
.

275 aq m. It is drained by Grand River. Sur/ace, un-

..
. co., bordering on Iowa; arm,

dulating; trril, generally fertile. Clip. Grant City.

(1870) 15,004.

Worth, in -V. York, a twp. of Jefferson co.; pop. abt. 850.

n-iii. 'i i

:- ; having ijn
or bail so 11*0) roLi.il in value; suitmbU to auytwuc
bad: deserving of ill.

JTV .\W Mtrt/n'rM of tht World arc, Jo*hnA. GIdoon,
Duvid.Jiidns Mures

Julius Ctcsar, Charlmvn<-. and U
A iithoritles are not ajrreed respcctlos; the last-am
Richard or Robert Burton (an assumd name I-

in In- Htitory of the .\tnt WarUrif t \>\.

In 10h7,givus three tientilm, \tr .
li

Great, and Julias Cstsar; tin

and Judas Maccabeus; and tl u, fit.,

Arthur, Cbariomagnf and Go*lfn-\ -t I

peare (Love's Labors Lost, act v. >

five In the pageant of th- N M/ . 1'ompojr,
Alexander, Judas M ^ nl>-n, and Ilrctor.
n. A man of eminent woith; K nmn distinguished for
useful and rittm.il. le qualities; a man of valor. Used

Wo i l4ii-iiii<l<*r-t;<||(r, a town of England, In Glou-
cestershire, J m. from Glonrntrr. l\m. 2,73*.

Would, (wood,) a. Tho past tense of Wiu, o. v.

Woiild'-be, a. Professing to be; deslrotu of Ucoming.

-iu. i only

\Vorlh, in /Vmi*t//r<imY/, a township of Butler co.; pop.
'

X 300.

A P--I-

abt. 1/200. A township of Centre co. ; pop. abt
bt. 400.-A township of Jefferson co. ; pop. abt.

township of Mercer co. ; pop. abt. 1,900.

Wor'lhlly, adv. In a manner suited to; deservedly;
according to merit; justly; not without cause.

Wor'thineMB, n. The state or quality of being worthy ;

worth ; divert
;
merit ; excellence ; dignity ; virtue.

Worthing, (wtr*thingt ) a maritime town of Kngland,
co., 11 m. from Brighton; pop. 5,000.

. in Mnstachutettt, a post-township of

ipshire co., 100 m. W. of Bo*ton ; oop. (1870) 860.

Worthinicton, in OAto, a post-village of Franklin

co., y in. N. of Columbus; pop. abt. 700. A township
of Huhland CO. ; pop. abt. 2,500.

Wound, (woond,) n. [A. 8. wwirf; Lat. minus, rul-

nrru.J A cut
; a stab ; a laci>rullon ; a trvach of ihe

skin and flesh of an anlm.il, or of tin* bark and wood
of a tree, or of the bark and subatnn<-e of other plants,
caused by violence or external forct-

; injury; hurt.

Injury; detriment; damage; as, a wound given U> one's

reputation.
(Nurg.) A solution of the continuity of a soft part of

the body, effected by some external Mgent, and Attended
with a greater or less amount of bleeding. Yt otmd* are
of various kinds, and are generally distinguished as In-

cised, lacerated, contused, and punctured. An i/in***
IK Is a simple division of tbe fibres mad by a sharp
cutting instrument. A lacerated H'. Is one In which th

fibre*, in place of being cleanly divided by a sharp In.

strument, are torn asunder by violence, the edges of the
wound being In this case jagged and uneven. A COM-
tutfd W. Is one made by a violent blow by some blunt
instrument, the part being bruised an well as torn. A
punrtured W. Is one made with a narrow pointed Instru-

ment, as a sword or bayonet. W. are dangerous, accord-

ing to the extent of soft parts which they involve, the

parts they occur In, and the state of health of the indi-

vidual. In Incised W. the first thing to U* Mtt-nd. d to
is to stop the hemorrhage. This is usually accoat*

plUhcd by simply bringing the edges of il

but if any of the larger blood-vessels have been Injured,
pressing the trunk, by means of a bandage or tourni-

quet, will be necessary ; and should this not s*ooss<
the vessels most be secured with ligature*. Nf xt, care
should be taken that all extraneous substance* are re-

moved from the H". Then the edges of the IF. are to b
brought together, and retained either by straps of ad-
hesive plaster, or In some situations by one or two
stitches. Generally such H'. heal very quickly, without

any suppuration taking place, or, as It Is said,
**

l.> the
fir*t Intention." When, however, this Is not tbe cas*,
and suppuration conies on, all attempts to

procure union
by the first Intention should be abandoned, the pbuters
and bandages removed, poultices and warm drewdnjn
had recourse to to remove Inflammation. and afterwards

healing ointments applied. Lacerated and contused W.
require to be similarly treated; bat they heal !a
kindly, and suppuration almost always takes place. The
swelling and inflammatory symptoms which commonly
attend contused W. are to be diminished by cooling
lotions or emollient poultice*. Punctured H. are dan-

gerous from their depth, and tbe Internal effusion of
serum and Mood which usually attends them. They
are frequently also followed by severe Inflammation
and suppuration. The same general principles apply In

this case too. Sometimes It may be necessary to en-

large the W. a little, so as to remove the atretcblnf of
the parts; and to lessen the inflammation, leeches and
fomentation* are often required. See GCUBBOT Wocsw.
(Law.) In medical jurisprudence, the word W. is

applied to nnv lesion of the body, referring not only to

a solution of continuity, as In tbe common sense of the

word, but also to every other kind of accident, such as

braises, oontuvious, fractures, dislocations, and the like.

v. a. To bruin* ;
to hurt by violence; to cut, slash, or

lacerate,

Wound', imp. and pp. from WIXD, q. r.

\VtHind'r, n. A person who, or that which wounds.
Woimd'lews* a. Free from wound or injury ; invul-

-

Woiiud'wort, n. (Boi.) A plant of the genus At*
chys or BETOHICA, q. r. It is about a foot high and
rather slender. Stem erect, sqaars, generally hispid
backward on the angles, sometimes nearly smooth.
Leaves smooth, membranaceoaa, generally romnded *
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base and acute at apex. Spike terminal, leafy, composed
of verticals, each with 4-8 pair purplu flowers. Variable
in pubescence. It is found in fields and roadsides.

Womid'y, adv. Extremely. (Low.)M on rali. VI <>u rara, Woo'riirl, n. An arrow-

poison prepared by the s. Amer. Indians. See STRYCHNOS.
Won vrrniaiis, PHILIP, an eminent Dutch painter, it.

at lluarlem, ltJ20, excelled in depicting roadside, hunt-

ing, and marauding scenes. D. 1668. His brothers, 1'eter

and John, were both distinguished pointers.
Won'-wou, n. (Zool.) The native name of the Sit-

very Uibboti (Hylobatts teuciscus), a pretty moukey
found in the Maluy peninsula.

Wove, imp., and WOVEN, pp., from WEAVE, q. v.

Wrack, (rak,) n. [Fr. varee.] (Hot.) See ZOSTERACE^B.

Wraith, (rath,)n. [A. S. orath, breath.] A spirit sup-
posed to preside over the waters. A supposed appari-
tion of a person either before or after his death. (Scot.)

Wran'gel, KAKL GUSTAF VON, a grand-marshal of Swe-
den, B. 1613, distinguished himself us a naval and mili-

tary commander. He defeated the Danish fleet in 1044,
the imperial army near Augsburg in 1648, and D. 1676.

Wrangle, (rang'gl,) v. n. To dispute angrily ; to quar-
rel peevishly and noisily ; to brawl

;
to altercate.

v. a. To involve in a quarrel or dispute ; to embroil.
n. An angry dispute ;

a noisy quarrel.
Wraii'gler, n. An angry disputants one who dis-

putes with heat or peevishness.

(Cambridge University, Eng.) One who attains the

highest honors in the public mathematical examina-
tions for the degree of bachelor ot arts is so called. At
the close of the last day of examination, those who have
most distinguished themselves (to- the number of thirty
at least) are arranged in order of merit by the exam-
iners, and divided into three classes: wranglers, senior

optimes, and junior optimes. The first or senior wran-

gler is the most distinguished mathematician of his

year. Brande.

Wrap, (rap,) v. a. To wind or fold together. To cover

by winding something round : to involve. To hide; to

comprise; to contain; to involve totally; to inclose.
To transport ;

to snatch up.
To be wrapped up in, to be completely engrossed in.

n. A wrapper generally used in the plural for shawls,
furs, Ac.

Wnippage, (rap'pcj.) n. The act of wrapping. That
in which anything is wrapped.

Wrap'per, n. On
in which anything is wrapped or inclosed

;
an envelope.

ue who, or that which wraps. That

fig. 2629. liuiat

(T. asdon.)

A loose upper garment.
Wrap'rascal, n. A great-coat; a cant term for a coarse

upper coat. Worcester.

Wrasse, (MM,) n. (Z<M.) See LABKUS.
Wrath, (rath,) n. [A. S. wrath, wrath.] Violent an-

ger; vehement exasperation ; indignation ; fury ; rage ;

choler; ire; resentment. The effects of anger; the
just punishment of an offence or crime.

Wral h'f ill. a. Full of wrath ; very angry ; greatly in-

censed; furious. Springing from wrath, or express-
ing it

Wrath'fiilly, adv. In a wrathful manner; with vio-
lent anger.

Wrath 1 illness, n. The state 01 quality of being
wrathful.

Wralli'ily, adv. In a wrathful manner.
M'rath'less, a. Free from anger.
Wruth'y, a. Very angry. (CoUoq.)
Wreak, (reek,) v. a. [A. S. vtrecan.] To execute jus-
'

tice upon ; to inflict punishment or vengeance upon.
Wreath, (retth,) n. ; pi, WREATHS. [A. S. wrath.] A

garland ; a chaplet ; an ornamental twisted bandage.
Anything twisted or curled ; as, & wreath of smoke.

Wreathe, (reeth,) v. a. To twist; to convolve; to wind
one about another ; to interweave; to intertwine. To
encircle, as a garland. To encircle, as with a garland.
v. n. To be interwoven or entwined.

Wreath'less, a. Destitute of a wreath.

Wreath'y, a. Twisted; curled; spiral.
Wreck, (rcA-,)n. (Written also wrack,} [Du. wralc, bro-
ken ; A. S. bi'Kcan ; Lat. frango ; Gr. regnumi.] De-
struction

;
ruin ; dissolution by violence.

A vessel broken on the rocks; a ship dashed against
rocks or land and broken, or otherwise rendered useless

by violence and fracture.

-*-Any ship or goods driven ashore or fotind floating at sea
in a deserted or unmanageable condition. The remain
of anything ruined.

(Maritime Law.) The name given to such goods as
after a shipwreck are cast upon the land by the S<M. ami
left there within some, country so as not to belong t

the jurisdiction of the admiralty, but to the cutnmoi.
law. Wrecks, by the common law, belong to the king or
his grantee, but if claimed by the true owner within a

year and a day, the goods, or their proceeds, must be re-

stored to him. In thin country, the several States bor-

dering on the sea have enacted laws generally similar to
the KngliKh law. Ships or goods found derelict or aban-
doned at sea, and called Ftaatsam, belong to the United
States, if unclaimed by the true owner within a year
and ft day. Jiourier.

(Met'ill.) A vessel in which ores are washed for the
third time. Clarke.
r. a. To break on the rocks ; to strand ; to drive against
the shore, or dash against the rocks, and break or de-

stroy ;
to ruin.

v. n. To suffer wreck or ruin.
Wreck'age, n. The act of wrecking. The ruins or
remains of a ship or cargo that has been wrecked.

Wreek'er, n. One who plunders the wrecks of ships
or collects goods coot on the shore from wrecks. A ves-
el used to save life and property from a wrecked vessel

Wreck'master, n. A person appointed by lawful

authority to take charge of goods, Ac., cast on shore
from a wreck, in the interest of the owners.

Wren, (mi,) . [A. S. wrenna.] (Zoitt.) Tho common
natneo! Ui- in-live little insessorial birds comprising the

genus Troglodyte*, family Liotrichidie,. This genus is

distinguished by having the bill nearly as lung as the
hr,i<i, i umpn-.sM"!, ilri-urved; and the wings about equal
to tin- tail. There are
several hpfcii'n, among
which the best known is

the House - wren, T.

asdon, found in the east-

ern U. States to Mis-
souri. It is nearly live

inches long, the wings
over two inches

; the
color above reddish

brown, barred with

dusky, under parU
brownish-gray. This \V.

delights in being near the habitations of man, and builds
its nest in any hole it finds in the timbers or walls of
our buildings, or in a hollow tree of the orchard or gar-
den. The nest is formed of dry twigs and grasses, and
lined with soft materials ; eggs five or six, pale-reddish.

The Kuby-crowned Wren, and the Golden-crested
\\"rni belong to the family Turdidie, genus Jifgulus,q. v.

Wren, SIR CHRISTOPHER, an English architect, u. at
East Knoyle, Wiltshire, 1632. In 1608 he became sur-

veyor-general of the king's works, and, in 1680, was
chusen president of the Royal Society. D: 1723. His
great work is.St. Paul's Cathedral. See PAUL'S, (Si.)

Wrench, (rench,) v. a. [A. S. wringan.] To pull with
a strain; to wring, wrest, or twist by violence. To
strain; to sprain; to distort.

n. A violent twist, or a pull with twisting. A sprain ;

an injury by twisting, as in a joint. An instrument for

screwing or unscrewing iron-work.

Wreiieh'-hamnier, n. A wrench so formed that
one end may be used as a hammer.

Wreu'thain, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Nor-
folk co., 23 m. S.S.W. of Boston; pop. (1870), 2,292.

Wrest, (rest,) v.a. [A.S. writstan, gewrtestan.] To twist
or extort by violence; to pull or force from by violent

wringing ur twisting; to take or force by violence. To
distort; to turn from truth or twist from its natural

meaning by violence; to pervert.
n. Distortion; violent pulling and twisting; perversion
An instrument to tune with. A partition which de-

termines the form of a bucket in an overshot wheel.

Wrest'er, n. One who wrests or perverts.
Wrestle, (rcs't,) v. n. [A.S. wru-stlian ; Du. wnrstelen.]
To contend by grappling and trying to throw down

;
to

strive with arms extended. To struggle; to strive; to
contend.
v. a. To wrestle with.
n. A struggle between two persons who try to throw
each other down.

Wres'tler, n. One who wrestles; one who is skilled
in wrestling.

Wretch, (retch,) n. [A.S. wnecca.] An outcast; an
exile ; a miserable person ; one sunk in the deepest dis-

tress. A worthless mortal; a person sunk in vice. It
in sometimes used by way of slight or ironical pity or

contempt, and also used to express tenderness.W retell 'ed, a. Very miserable
;
Bunk into deep afflic-

tion or distress, either from want, anxiety, or grief; ca-

lamitous; very afflicting. Worthless; paltry ; very poor
or mean ; despicable.

Wretch'eUly, adv. In a wretched manner; most mis-

uralily; very poorly ; meanly; despicably; pitifully.
Wretch'ediiess, n. The state of being wretched; ex-
treme misery or unhappiness, either from want or sor-
row. Meanness; despicableness; pitifulness.

Wrex'hain, a town of England, in N. Wales, co. of
Denbigh, 11 m. from Chester. It is a great mart for flan-

nel, and in the vicinity are several iron manufactories.
top. 7,500.

Wriezeii, or Wrietzeii. (ree.t'zen.) a town of Prus-

sia, on the Oder, 37 m. from lieriin. JUanuf. Woollens,
tobacco, leather, Ac. ttp. 7,182.

Wriggle, (riij'yl,) v. n. [Du. wfikken, wriggelen.] To
move the body to and fro with short turns or motions.
u. a. To put into a quick, reciprocating motion; to in
trod uce by a shifting motion.

Wriggler, (rig'ler,) n. One who wriggles.
\Vi-i^ hi. (rit,) n. [A S. wyrhta, from wyrccn; Du. wir-

km, to work.] An artificer; one whoso occupation is

Home kind of mechanical business; a manufacturer.
This word is now chiefly used in compounds, as in wheel-

wrif/fit, tbintoright, Ac.

Wright, in Indiana, a post-township of Greene co.;
pp. abt. 1,600.

Wright, i" Iowa, a N. co. ; area, 576 sq. miles. Riwsrt.
Iowa and Boons. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap.
Goldfteld. Itp. (lS

r
() 2,390.

Wright, in Michigan, -A township of Ilillsdale co.; pop.
abt. 1,500. A township of Ottawa co.; pop. abt. 2,200.

Wright, in Minnesota, a central co,; area, 700 sq. m.
Rivers. Mississippi and Crow. There are also a number
of small and beautiful lakes. Surface, undulating;
soil, fertile. Cap. Monticello. Fop. abt. 5,000.

Wright, in Missouri, a S. co.
; area, 725 sq. m. Rivers.

Gasconade, the Osage Fork of the same, and James,
Bryant's, Finley, and North Forks of White Kiver. Sur-

face, diversified; soil, moderately fertile. Jtfin. Lead,
copper, and iron. Clip, ilartville. Pop. (1870) 5,684.

Wright, in X Carolina, a township of Darlington co.;
pup. (1870)626.

Wrigh'tia, n. (But.) A genus of plants, order Apocy

nacecf, consisting of shrubs, or small aerial rooting
trees, confined to the eastern hemisphere, ranging from
Silhet and Nepaul to Western Australia. An inferior

kind of indigo is prepared from the leaves of W. tincto-

ria in some parts of Southern India, and called Pala

Indigo, from Pala or Palay, the Tamil name for this and
M'lin 1 allied milky trees. The wood of the Pulay is beau-

tifully white, clo.sf-grained and ivory-like, and is com-

monly used in India for making toys. It is well suited

for turning, carving, and inlaying, and has been tried

for engraving as a substitute for boxwood, but found un-
suitable. The wood of W. antidysenttrica has also been
made the subject of a similar experiment without suc-

cess. It is very hard in the centre, ain I i.-> iiM-d in India for

posts and rice-beaters. The hark is the Conessi-bark of

the M'ltn'ia Medica, and is valued as a tonic and febri-

fuge, and an a remedy for dysentery. The oat-like seeds

also are reputed to possess valuable medicinal properties.

Wright's Corners, in JVew York, a post-village of

Niagara co., 60 in. W. of Rochester.

Wright's Ferry, in Wisconsin, &po&t-v\]lsige ofCraw-
lord CM., abt. 10 m. E. of Prairie du Chien.

Wrights'towii, in New Jersey, a post-village of Bur-

IhiKtim co., 20 m. S.S.E. of Trenton.

Wrightstowii, in Jlmnsyleania, a post-township of
llucks co., 9 m. S.E. of Doylestown; pop. abt. 1,100.

Wrightstowii, in \\'isamsin, a poat-twp. of Brown
co.; wop. (1870) 1,446.

Wrights'ville. in New Jersey, a village of Monmouth
co., 5 m. from Allentown.

Wrightsville. in New York, a township of Schohari*
co.. 24 m. W. of Albany; pop. (1870) 1,525.

Wrlghtsville, in Itnnsylrunia, a village of Warren
co., 225 m. N.W. of Harrisburg; pop. abt. 500. A post-

borough of York co., 11 m. E.N .E. of York ; pop. abt. 1,600.

Wring, (ring,) v.a. [A.S. wringan; O.Ger. ringan, to

squiT/.e out.] To twist; to turn and strain with violence.

To squeeze; to press; to force by twisting. To writhe;
to distress; to press with pain. To distort; to pervert.
To persecute with extortion.

(Naut.) To bend or strain out of its position.
v. n. To writhe ; to twist as in anguish.Wr

riiig'-bolt, n. (Ship-building.) A bolt for securing
the plunks against the timbers until they are properly
fastened by bolts, spikes, and treenails. Mar. Diet.

Wring'er, n. One who, or that which, wrings; an ex-

tortioner. An instrument for wringing or forcing water
out of clothes after they have been washed.

Wring'ilig-wet, a. So wet as to require. wringing.
Wring'-stave, n. (Ship-building.) Strong pieces of

wood used with the wring-bolts. Mar. Diet.

Wrinkle, (rin'kl,) n. [A.S. wrinclf, wrinclian.] A
small ridge or prominence, or a furrow, formed by the

shrinking or contraction of any smooth substance; cor-

rugation ;
a crease, as on the face; a fold or rumple in

cloth. Rough ness
;
unevenness.

v. a. To contract into furrows and prominences ;
to cor-

rugate. To make rough or uneven.
71. n. To shrink into furrows, or wrinkles and ridges.

Wriiik'ly, adv. Somewhat wrinkled; having a ten-

dency to be wrinkled.

Wrist, (rist,) n. [A.S. wrist.'] (Anat.) The part or

joint between the forearm and the hand
;
the CARPUS, <?.v.

Wrint'dmp, n. (Mud.) A disease to which composi-
tors are liable, caused by using new type, which cuts the

skin of the thumb and fingers. Lead-poison enters at

the abraded places, and paralysis of the wrist is the re-

sult. It may be cured by soaking the hand in a solu-

tion of potassium.
Bridle wrist, the wrint of the left hand, in which a

horseman holds the bridli-.

Wrist'band, n. That band or part of a shirt-sleeve

which covers the wrist.

Wrist'let, n. An elastic band which confines the upper
part of a glove at the wrist.

Writ, (rit,) n. That which is written; particularly ap-

plied to the scriptures, or books of the Old and New Tes-

tament.
" Of ancient writ* unlocks the learned store. *

Pop*.

(Law.) A mandatory precept, issued by the author-

ity and in the name of the sovereign or the state, for

the purpose of compelling the defendant to do something
therein mentioned. It is issued by a court or other com-

petent jurisdiction, and is returnable to the same. It is

to be under seal, and attested by the proper officer, and
is directed by the sheriff, or other officer legally author-
ized to execute the same. Writ of error, a writ issued

out of a court of competent jurisdiction, directed to the

judges of a court of record in which final judgment has
been given, and commanding them, in some cases, them-
selves to examine the record; in others, to send it to

another court of appellate jurisdiction, therein named,
to be examined, in order that some alleged error in the

Wtroceedings
may be corrected.

ritative, (ri'td~tiv,)a. Disposed to write; opposed
to talkative. (Low.)

Write, (rite,) v. a. (imp. WROTE; pp. WRITTEN.) [A. S.

writdn ; Goth, vrits, a point, a line.] To form by a pen
on paper or other material, or by a graver on wood or

stone. To express by forming letters and words on

paper or stone. To impress durably. To compose or

produce, as an author. To copy; to transcribe. To
communicate by letter.

To write to, to communicate with by written docu-
ments. To write one's self, to style or call one's self;

as,
" who begun to write themselves men." To bring

into a certain condition by writing ; as,
" There is not a

more melancholy object in the learned world, than a
man who haswritten himselfdovia."(Addison.) Worcester..

v. n. To perform the act of forming characters, letters,

or figures, as representatives of sounds or ideas. T bo
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employed as a clerk or amannensls. To play the anther;
to i IN ln>krt. '!> If; tu be
entttl'-d i 1

1 u-'- i In 1

style of. To coinjKMte ; tu frame, or
< o.iil.m.- id.-as ari'1 .'\j.ii

- lii. 'in in Wold".

WrltVr. n. One who write* or ha* wiitt.-n
; uii author.

A cb-il. <>i .im.iniieiiHis; am-rib.
U i i ITS to tli>- St'jn-l, ;t society \' Uv, \--\ in S- ollatid,

eijiiuub-ht to tli-- In

Vk'fl l>r*lli|>, ft. Til'' olllre M[ Illr sl.lt" ol'a flt.-|.

Writ In*, (fin,] '. 'i.
;

\ >. "' "''" "' ; I '-HI. ' n<lrr.\ To
dMort; to twint with violence. Tu wrest; to force by
violence.

v. n. To twist or twine one's self; tu twist Rii'l turn;
lei l,c ih-.t.-rtrd, ;H ImiM ;.

M'rll'liifr, w. The ait or art of forming letters and
: .r tin- purpose

of recording the ideiw which th- ;-'! wt.nlrt

express, or of eonmtuilcatlaf them to <.iin-f i

signs. Anything written <-\ * \j.r. -.t-d in letters; a
book ; H niaiMi-ei ipt ; any written <omposition ;

a puui-
jthli-t; an it^-'i t;.-

(I/ixt.) Sum- tia.hliona attribute tlic origin of writing
to St'th, the mm of Ail, in i, and nth- 'i It was
most probably known in the antediluvian p.-riod. Tin-

remains of the < 'liaMa-an t.-lnjde- !o\Vci s has e itiKCjjp
tiom M hich show that the art ot wi ilin was known to

thai nation. Other millionth"* eon^Jd.-r th<- -,

.fihfs (<]. V.), which was invented by Atlmtes, or
Tlioili, abt. n. 0. -1JJ, ;is the most am i.-nt mod.- o| writ-

ing. It irt iir*I mention. -d in the old Te>tanicnt, K\od.
Xvif. 14. Tho Pelasgi are said to have introduced writ-

ing into Italy ubt. Ii. c. 1476. Tho Romans pi

running-hand as early as tlio 4th century, and intro-

duced a knowledge of writing into their (ir\ in

belief wari nil but uidver--.il u n< the (Jreeks and K,,.

niatiM, that the PhosnlcuuM w.-re tho inventors ot 1. i r. i .

, n. A school in which penmanship
is taught.

\Vrll lllK-tfU1<>, n A T writniK ii-'ii.

Wroiit .

Nin(ii) i

[j
i u-lil ;

iv. i

It.'- ! it'll In, ,< '.i. it-- ![ 111 the lin.-

to the
truth . . : i^lil ;

U"t -.

t<> ml
n. That whirh i* w i ! fmm tin- ri,

Whatever d''\ i.lt'-. ttoin B , KiJUi \

" ain'th'-r
;
u ti <

-i'
i

-

;
>i . !>

In a wrong uanuur
;
uut rightly; aiuiu

; morally
ill ;

-
i i "!i- oiisly.
To do a wrong to; t-> injure; to treat with injn-

. lit, or lo witl. '

of jiiBtke In. m. To do injustice by imputation ;
to im-

il nnju-i] \ .

\Vroii;; -|MT. n. One who does wrong.
(Luio.) On.; who an injury; a tort-frator.

Bouvtir.

and that the knowledge of it \\as

from I'huMiiciii into (

by Cadmus
-i

1

,
al>t. 1'riK) 11. c'. Frmn tin-

n, therefore, or the Hebrew, \viih which it is

closvly jilli.-d, lire inc.inlestably derived : 1. The < >neii-

tal alphabets used in Asia W. of tho Indus, written, like

lli-brew, from ri^ht to lett ; the principal being the

Syriac, Arabic, and I'er-ian. -J. Th" I'.-l

lireck alphabet, originally written, liko tho Phoenician
and other Kit* tern Ijinntutgen, hum riht to left. It w;in

afterwards written consecutively from right to lelt, iind

from left to right, in tho manner lh.it land is
|<i

Thin procured fur it the name of ftov<jTpu<}>r)t>ov t or fur-

rowed writing. This species of writing maintained its

ground lop i\ lengthened period. The law-* of Sdon, pro-
mulgated about n'.i I H. e., were wi itli-n in it ; and it as

n-ed till the :".th eent. n. r. Hut writing from left to right
was introduced t.>r a cou>idenihle period before tho al-

ternate or furrowed method wan abandoned. Inscrip-
tions dated 742 u. c. have been found written from left

to ri^ht, or in tho way now pnietised. From the IVlas-

gie alphabet were derived the Ktru.scuti and O.TUII. From
the Ionic, u later variety of tho reek, came the Ami-
dian, the Coptic, the Rlhloplc,tbfl M.e,o-i;,,tliic. and Ru-
nie. and in comparatively modern limes, the Ann. -man,

lllyrian, Sclavonic, Bulgarian, and Russian. \Vith i'<
-

gtird to Greek writing, it is to bo observed that the most
ancient mod" was in capitals. Tho small letters now in

titse neem to have been introduced gradually; for in our
Oldest tireek MSS., even so early as tho 6th century,
they appear intermixed with capitals. Hut tho latter

were principally employed until tho Tth or 8th century.
3. The Latin alphabet is also derived from tho Ionic-

Greek. In the earliest inscriptions which wo possciSU,
the forms of the letters scarcely differ from those in uso
at the present day; but great varioties have been in

nbHecjuent times introduced : lirst, in the ordinary
method of writing it

; as, the Uncial, Semi-Uncial, Lorn-

ban), Italic, A in the number und form of
the letters contained in tho numerous alphabet* derived
from it. 4. A fourth class of alphabetical languages
consists of the Sanskrit and its derivatives. These are

very numerous, and are spokon In the continent it mi
inland* of India. The antiquity of the Sanskrit alpha-
bet is undoubtedly great; but those who assign to it a

separate origin lire probably in error. Indeed, the great
regularity of the DvYUnfWM, or most elegant lorn

of the Sanskrit alphabet, and its copiousness (it con-
tains 100 letters) seem to afford strong pn-sumptioi
that it was compiled by aome learned individual or

body (like the llns>ian ami other mod.-ni \V estern al-

phabets ), from other form* of writing then in uso, an c

imported into India from the West. The Sanskrit and
its derivative languages are written, like Ktirot/cati
from left to ri^ht. These four classes comprehend al

the alphabetical lan^na^es in existence. The following
table exhibits the number of letters in some of the prin
cipal:
Class 1. Hebrew, Samaritan, Syrian, and Chaldean, 2*_

each. Phoenician (known) 17. Arabic, 28. Per

sian, :ii

Class 2. Greek, 24. Armenian. 38. Ethiopic or Abys-
sinian, 202. Modern Ku-sian. 41.

Claw 3, (which is only a subdivision of Class 2.) Latin
22. English, 20. French. Lls. Italian, 20. Oer
man, 20.

Clans 4. Sanskrit (Pevanagaree), 100.

Writing "hlitjdtiiry. (Law.) A bond; an agreemen
reduced to writing, by which the party becomes bourn
to periitrni something, or suffer it to be done.

Writ'tiiKT-book, n. A book for the practice of pen
manship.

Writ'liijr-doHk.n. A desk or table used for writing on

M'rlt'iiig-iimMtcr, n. One who instructs in penman
ship.

Writ lii-im]><>r,n. Paper suitable for writing upon

Wroiiff'-<loliB|r,, n. An evil or wi. ked act.

W runt f*r. n. On.' v. I,- wTPOa another.
\\ roiiu till. n. 1 1 : ur.

\Yroiit; tiill.v. it'll . In a wrn^hil nianii. r: unjustly;
in a n '

> to th'' in .1 d law ur ji.
'

\Vroii;; iK'iul. n. A IHTSOII of a perverso mind.

\VroiiK'li>a<li'<I, a. Perverse in understanding; ob-
. ui"HL' m opiniuii ; stubborn ; perverse.

\V roiiu ItcuihHliieMM, n. The stale of being wrong

Wronjr'ly, ftilr. In a wrong manner; unjnitly; nmit.
\Vroil<;'ii4'*4H. n. The state or quality of being wrong
WroiiK -t intent, (i. Ill- 1

%'ro(-, iroiu WRITS, q. r.

Vrolli. (rawt!i,)a, [A. S. writth, wrath.] Very angry;
n, h e\ii,spi.Tlittid.

oujcht, (rawt,) imp. and pp. from WORK, q. v.

J-ii-i'ti. See IRON.

WriuiK. (runa,)imp. and pp. from WRING, q. r.

Vry,(ri,)a. [Dan. mm; 8w. t-ra.] Twist.-.! ; tnrned

side; distorted. Deviating from tho right di

ruction. U rented: perverted. (R.)

Wry fact, a distorted countenance ; a grimace.

Vr.v ii !*, ../.IN. A t 1-1 d nock.

(/."<jl.) A small bird of the WiMdp-< -ki-r family ( }"UMJ

i. found in various parts of Europe (Fig. 2630).
Its principal colors consist

. nt f-hiides of brown.
The bill is rather long.sharp
pointed, and pale gray; the

eyes light brown ; but what
chiefly distinguishes this
bird is the structure of it*

tongue, which is of consid-

erable length, of a cylindri-
cal form, and capable of be-

ing pushed forward and
drawn into its bill again.

Legs short and slender ; toes

long, two before and two be-
hind ; theclaws sharp, much
h< dtid, and formed for

climbing branches of trees,
on which it can run with the utmost facility.

(Metl.) The tortiaMit, a variety t.f rhcuniHtism, seatet

In the muscles of the neck, which prevents the motioi
of tho head, and causes tho patient to hold it incline"

to the side affected. It is commonly of short duration

usually disappearing in a few days. Rubefaclents an
the best topical applications. The term in also applies
to permanent contractions of the muscles of the neck
which causes the neck to be held to one side. The remedy
is the divi-ioii of tho contracted muxclea. Dungliton.

Wry u-rk<><l. n. Having a distorted neck.

(wood-wan',) H town of India, in Ouzerat
Lat. ! :i9' N.. Lun, 71 :^' K. ; pop. 36,000.
Viir l4>mlM*i*K. a kingdom of tho German empire
bounded "U the W., S \\'., and N W. by the grand du.ln

ofBwlpn;K.,8.K.i.ndX.K.M Havaria'; and 8. by thelnke
of Constance and Vorarlberg; Lon. bet. 8 15' and 10
30' K., Lat. between 47 35' and 49 35' N. ; area. 7,532

sq. m. It is divided into the 4 circle* of the Neckar
Black Forest, Jnxt, and Danube. Its

cap.
is Stuttgart

'I'll-- surface of W. Is composed of hill and dale. In tin

Itlack Forest Circle the mountain* attain the higbes
elevation, Balershronn beinjj :!,7*1 ; Schwarxkopf, ,684

pf, 3,455 ; and Lcmbere 3,^13 t- , t above the ses

Itich |>astures, euitn.it- .] i, l.ls, orchards, gardens, hill

covered u nli Mh< -, and moiuiUiins with forests, give tin

most div.-i-ili.d se-'iiery. The nm^t important rirrn*

are, the Ne-'kuf. the Dannhe, and tho Main. Th" pr>

vailing rocks are granite, gneiss, limestone, and varion
sand -to iii'i). T uimiline, cobalt, bismuth, silver, ma
l.n lute, chalcedony, gyptiuu, copper, n k crystal, HIM

iron occur. The peat-lands are extensive, and yieh
annually 450,000 florins. There nre many springs of
mineral waters, those of <*rinstatt and Stuttgart bein
much tVe.jin-nti'd. The climate Is mild and healthy, bil

in the highlands the winters are long ami cold. Wheat,
oit-, barb'y. ry.-. potatoes, beans, maize, turnips, man
gnld-wurzel, lucerne. Ac., are the principal ngricnltiirn

products. The manufactures are chiefly lin.-n. w.x.llei

cotton, and r-ilk fabrics. Wool- and cotton-spinning
bleaching, dyi-itt^. priiitin, iron-founding, making ma
chinery. cutlery, gold and silver articles, glass, porce-
lain, earthenware, tile, cabinet-work, snwing wood, car-

riage-building, grinding corn, book-printing, and th

cognate trades, are principal tuduatries. In H% more

than 215.000,000 bottl- of Mr. T 12.'. by erh j.

>itrly, U-id.-* win- bitt<ly, and l

B-rml dilvcl4 of U'TllMIl tot* 1

(
k-N .! t,

Tl

; . "ii ..I l.itibvrmiu.

b. ....

nlury by

I .. Julv

unif It...

,.-t.,t.,l

oil., r '

an I 14 years must

UK- (n < ii
< ir WM uv

the A i. n,., MM. who occupied
finbia,aitd wen cuiiqorrnl

it- d dllke I .

1. It under,.

Thirty Vi-ai-' v ir. ju

tii i . <

, Vb. !

assutnol ili.

fti-mbjii-*. ciinvi.kt d to revb*

I with 1'ru

An/, la, I ''; [o 1870 1
: I'rosaU ID the war

gnTntt France, and in 1871 It becaoM an lutognd part
nf the ii

VnrI kiii1T- . -m'.i. a post-Tillage of Law-
Mtw.

^\ nrls tt>ri>ii^h, ui i "-i, a posl-villageof Sulli-
i

>
.- W. o( Alban>.

I'urzbiirif. (loer&i'boura,) a city of Bavaria, In Lower
:

parts, j imini by *n >-i i:t4 m. frooi Monkh.
U in a hollow. The Main U her* a large and

'in/. i(h n- twtt and barg**, an
uuimulvd picture. On the left bank Is a hill, with a

t. In

Pig. 2631. ST. BURUAIDT'I CRCICB, Wl'RHfM.

castle, formerly the episcopal residence, now a rltadel.

The town itself is still surrounded with a mound and
moat. Its university bus a library of 100,000 Tols., and
there Is a Jew's synagogue, a polytechnic institute, a
school of music, and several hospitals. Jfantif. Woollens,
Imther, paper, surgical instrument*. Ac. /top. 4

Wiirx>n (roort'xen,) a walled town of Saxony, on the

Mulde, 14 m. from Lelpsic, Manuf. Linens and hosiery.

7Y>;>. 4.600.

H'> nrcii ln. in Nitvmri, a post-village of Scotland w.,
abt. 44 m. W.N.W. of Keokuk, Iowa. A river which
rises In Appanooae co., Iowa, and flowing S.R., enters

tho Mnwissippi at La Grange, in Lewis co. A township
of Clark co. ; pop. (1870) 885.

k'valii'Mliiir. i" /VmifpfiYinia, a crrek which enters

the N. branch of the Snsquchannn from Bedford co. A
post-village and township of Bradford co., 10 m. S.W.of
Tuwanda; pop. abt. 1,800.

k'vnln<iii|C. in Witftmtin, a post-Tillage and township
ofUrmitro., loom. W. of Madlon; pop. (1870)800.

\* > aiilot' or WTAXDOTT, In Kama*, *n E. co., border-

Ing on Missouri; arta, ITOsq.m. /firm. Missouri and
Kansas. Air/a, undulating; sml. fertile. /%p.(1870)
10,019. A post-town and towmdilp, cap. of the above

co., on the Missouri River, 24 m. 8.K. of Lsskvenworth;

pop. (1870)4,791.

Wynndol. in Michigan, a N. co.
; ana, 67 sq. m. It to

drained by the Cheboygan Kiv.r

Wyandot. In Ohio, a N W. central co. ; 07*0, 400 sq.

m. It is drained by the Sandusky Klvor. Atr/oo^m*-
dnlating; *m7. fertile. Cup. Upper Saodnsky. rtp.

; s,&3. _ A post-village of the abore co^ 50 m. N.

k'ynii<lotM',a tribe of N. American Indians nf the Tro-

qunU family, tho Iliinms of the French writers, who
called themselves Wendais or Tendats, first known at

Montreal, where, in the middle of the 17th cm fury, they
rWnm* Roman Catholics under the fMtrvctknu of the

French tnlasfonariea. [Uviug. as allies of other tribe*,

become involved in a war with the Iroquoia, they wer*

nmirly exterminated, and the remnant emigrated to th*

country around Lake Superior ; then gathered at Mack-
inaw, lV>7o. under (he cart* of Father Marquette; tbDC

r. wlitrv they furnished 400 warriors to
_ ^h in l !:. In 1^2 they were svtUed, to the

number of 600, on tho head-waters of the f"
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Kiver in Ohio; and in 1855, by . treaty with the U. S.
government, removed to Kansas, where the few remain-
ing have acquired the rights of citizenship, each having

bereii , IX- '",'"'"
" '""" f 4 "Cre"- Tll"v ""'"

tienxl then txSi souls, in 117 families.

l^'tV"' !-'''' '",-
''"''/"''"'".a village and township of

"ill c,,.. (j m. j, h. ot Oroville
; pop. abt. SIX).

rjUMOMB, in MicMgan, a p.-vill. of W ayueco.,on De-
troit River, 10m. below the city of Detroit ;!,/,. abt. 1, 1(10

?Vi-
' '" "'"'"" a Post-village of llureau co., ti In

IB ..-. . , I'rin.-elou ; ,,,>. abt. JOO.

M i

1
-.?-

Iazo1'"- ('*) See RUUMCUDACU.
WjrelUfc ,. Wicklitr, JOHN BB, (mistif) the
earnest of ,,, English .dormers, calh-dSho Morn
Star of Relormation, and B. iu Yorkshire. I'Mi.
studied at Morton College, Oxford w
tllltitiru

j|j ];l(J]
--1 - I- i i

In
'

WYVE

lis greates

IP. began topreach.againstatid todenounce the corruptions of the church; such conduct ledto his citation belore a synod, ordered to examine bin

m,
eg

i

>7 K lr-PPn, supported by John ol
Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, and Lord Henry Percy W
wTthout'an 'I"'

1'"00 " f nimself, and the council ended

1378, summoned before a synod iH^r'in't'he'arcbbishop'spalace at Lambeth ; but his safety WHS secured by a
message from the king's mother, ordering the proce'ed-to terminate. It is remarkable that, although

-
wer

"S
>

vuhe"K'"' attacks upon the tempt

Roman Catholic doctrine, he OKaped'the'late 'of UMWwho prolessed heresy." This immunity from the con-
sequences of his bold conduct is supposed to havo been
owing to the secret protection of John of Gaunt; never-
theless forty years after his death, his bones were take
up and burned by order ol the council of Constance I

rote, among other works, a tract on the schism of t

Kb
68

D"l384
80 "'il" 8latl!d tho N Testament into En

j, ,i ',, 'v^* or If ['.it, (wik'kutn^) n town o

4 ?,
' Bucklnghanishire, fj m. from London

; pop
W
th^"f'l

* r
j
v
f,

I

;.of England, in South Wales, risingthe s. side of
Plinlim,,,,,,,, i,, Montgomeryshire an

r,.?,..
<

:

OUr8e0f 13 '" tM "S into the Severn belo

the Cliesiipeak

e in the theodo' th<' 8 ''

England, in Norfolk co, 8 m. from Norwich. Jtanu

'" A>W

the United

h of 355 in., and

97,883 sq. m., or
political division

"'es. This newly-erected
"g tho lilie of "e of the

w , Tl ,

J g
i,

k<> the Bitt<!r Root Mountains biween Idaho n,i Montana, and the Sierra Madre inCiorado which constitute the main continental divid.Jhe anow Mountains lie K. of the Wind Rive, a
eiiig a prolongation g. from Montana. This rani;,. Ithe valley of the Yellowstone on the \V. and that of

mi r

r

K V''
eK

-,

T 'm "' U ru Mo""w'" i"s
farther t. also m the northern part of the Territor

Tl'rrtt
I0 V"' lli

M'
nl '" '"8 H" '">" Powder river,

Mountains nlar
e U '"" i " il are S' of the Big Hor

'ilii' i'Vi'

e
u'"V

k
{"""'

wllich constitute the E. loo
. s ol he Rocky Mountains, occupy part of the E. s

I the
rerritpry, extending from Dakota in a S.H'"

Wyl'mi'in betw"*
>lo "tains are in the S. jiar

llow Mountains and the Laramie Plains. IndependentUock near the E. terminus of the Granite Bldge uTsiloiated between the Rattlesnake and Medicine Iio\M,
;

,n,,a,ns at the connuence of the Swee^wa er Rivewith the North Fork of the Platte. The Swcetw.ti

B
n

tSwat
8

er Ri
>

v

f

e

IUlU
''"

!"d0 ''CO ll C 't
' " "'" S ' 6idl'

5",Vri'tfL J
(
?
r<"!n Kiver

, near the S. boundary of the

r,do"L Ug
,
8PUr

,

f "le Sk-rra K^alante,inColo

FrenionVs Peak.'-'near'Lon'' "vPntoQ ^ "

is"o,,

Lat
V
4

;

i

.T-'
N

,-

" """" 13
>750 ferabove

rii

"nd
Kockv M

"le
,
hlghest culminating crests of the great

rfiSS5^*
?^wi.^w^Ka^!^

,
i!

,

""'"'"I'lig westward to the Wasatch Mouu-

^^J&l&'3sxxztt%^
1^ fr,,t ."""''.""t

UuPosits average from a few inches to

jt
in thickness. The most eastern limit of this

(Jeekra'branch
'%ISSl^^ jtive "imj'o^

'e KL of I"

"S
;'

r W " " &M Lakc
' show'S a com ec

sssssis?^
i;sfHS!2SSSIH
I, h, W Il " 8

,.

l;oa
,

1

,

ls "on-bituminous. It exhibits

t M Live, a ;"P'"'."--t
of Ton, which by decompot on gnes a rusty-red.appearance to outcrops. Seal

,

J
n' I v

m
i'l"

'"""
'?

UG foot "' "'ickness occur occ
sionally m these coal beds, which have tho

"( g"s "Ii Kon'wtUm-c
11 """

'-

coal is iu u'e by th'etL"J,^' Ô"J| of the Centr

thus

ofirr :'.'

c ""'"'->- a.anwo.tnite ,l..,t, n , ,

, ,'' irrigation, there is a very coniderubli -uv-4 wbL"may be made available for u,,. ,,,,,,h,,-,,,,, ,, ,. , ,!,

W joming produces a luxuriant growth ,,l short. nStri

ZTtSTSX: "'';"'--""
*' '-d ndfLdS:mg the summer and winter without other i.rovender

n, I yet subject to extreme ,,,,, , .Midwinter The

uie
,

p
!
ainl ^posits of iron ore of^JSt thlSfDM

s f ,

ekher KK or

' union Pacific Kailroad passes directl
se vast

coal-fields, and will afford a read
nsportatioii for the products of these mine

, ec
' 'D COU " tio

,The existence f these large deposit
' vast quantities o

E. Montana, All the small streams W. of the W

constitutes the eastern boundary of the Territory of
Idaho, ent,-s Wyoming at the N;W., JndingL i

Whid'Riv 'r ""^ "'"Territory into Colorad* TheKn.-r Mountains constitute theculminatins cressof the mam range of tho Uocky Mountains in the N!W

_ UUUICIUUB HIJU Vail

ry- in jo regions are watered by the great streat

and Qreeu Ki'ver-aod duralg StwghVS^JoVw!

aUl'o00
1S' '"

"' " township of Kent CO. ; .pop.

, in Kno York, a W. co.; arm, 600 8q m

lage of the above co., 44 in. K. of Buffalo.

fertile

4gB^SA.
TlB ttud t

i

1

,,!,^;:"''''

a villase of Dinwid()io

Wyoming, in FT Kirpima, a S. co.; area 700 snKmn. Guyandotte, and the Tug Fork ofSanSS<r/, mountainous, and mostly covered vh for
adapted to wool-growing. Cap. Oceana. Rp

'" Wisa"uin
> * Post-township of Iowa co.;

a large force of British and Indians, wind*

called forty tort (from being built by 40 Connecticut
pioneers , was soon invested.Vl summoned to rreu

nd fon^hT
"
""""''-J"

" l""tl was decided npoS

the unfortunate prisoners, withou

imis
-
a township of Carroll co.;

Wythe. in FiVptBio, a S.S.W. co. ; arm, 520 sq m ^i

i e flyng serpenl
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X.

X (Jt*,) the twenty-fourth Icttrrnf thn English alpha-! lowiah-brown concentric and radiating aggregations of

hot, borrowed from the <ire. k throti-h tin- l,,iiin, thi>- nhre with a HI Iky luili <
.

tli" Hound of z at tin- heginning of a won), hut Xaiitlioxylacca*, (tdn-thoki-t / . r , n

elsewhere th nound of kit, as in erc'llmt^ wtif, lusttry,

or of y, as in example. It is used diietly in woni* <|i-

rived fro in the, Greek, and lie^in n-. UM,,[ ,,f AriKlo-

Saxon origin. The Italians never UMI it. .< ;u\>\ < ti.-m^

substituted for it; us, wuo, exact, eec*-/-

The (J.Tiiuiiirt cum m</nly i" pUc of * use to, gs t
or c/n ;

as,/c/iJ!, a tux. In French, j- han a vai irty ol promiii-

ciationH,Uui5,c*, 0,nnd x. This kiter inter. hanu<-s with

C, *C or X', //, pj, /*, and Z- AH 11 Latin minn-rat, X *taiiu.-<

for 10; when placed hoi'i/.ontally, thn* 'S., it i

1000, ami when ereol with u .1..-I. orei n, \. implSe*

10,000. As an abbreviation, X. stands fur Christ, nud

Xli. I'm- 1'hn.xtiint.

(NOTB. For name* (chiefly geographical) nut lOMTtad

under tins letter, ee tli-- letters .1, <1, ;tnd S.)

XuiiiHt<'|M'<*', or ,l,\ VIM i.ri-r, in Mexico, :L town of

10 in. > s \v. oi OaJHOm; /./>. aht. 4,<MH).

\un tin-in*', n.
J(lr.

ranthta, yellow.] Tho yellow
coloring-matter of tjowcr*.

Xaii'Hilf Ari<l.urSuLPiiocARnETHTLic AciD,n.(CVm.)
An ariil composed of sulphur, c.trbon, hydro-en, itud

OXyfT'-n, and ohtained in cnml>inati"ii witli potHHh bf

agitating biiulphoret ofcarbon mUrd with a cotution of

pure potaii in strong ulrohol. It* compounds are of a

yellow color, whence it.-, tiattio. /W*. Hl>,< \_\\ :

<

>S,.

Xau flilne, n. (Wtr.m.) Tho yellow coloring ]>MIII iple

Xan'thite, n, (Mm.) A variety of Horraso, found In

KiiiAll rounded grains ur imperfect cry-tal.-i of ;i y-llo\\

or grayish color, tit Amity, in New Vmk. 1U principal
ri'li-titii'-iits are M!ICM>- ot rtluinin i ainl -ilu-.ite Ol'lillie.

XlUI Ulimu, " ( ft"'.) A K-n ol j'laMM.onl. -1

Tlie Prickly Qotweed, .J". *pio*ttM| found in roadside*

and fields from Ma- IVmisylvania, is about

1 foot high, and very conspicuously tinned with

COlored spines. It yields -i yi'Huw ilye.

Xmi'iliocoiic. n. [Or. xant/ms, yellow, and fcpftfe,

dust. I (Min.) An aTBeillo-BUlphtde ot silver, ^en.-r;iHy

found in small crywttillii^ ki'lney-lurm.-l inaHscrt. it in

of a dull-md or cliivr-lrowii color, but uffords a yellow

powil-r whence its name.
Xuii tkoplM II, "- Mi"', j-'intliox, mid phyllnn, a leaf.]

(Ghtm.) Thi' velhiw, HUtumnal colorini; o| IwVW.

Xaii'thopro'li'lii, n. [Gr. xanthns, and proteinn. the

rliii-f rank.) (f'/i'-m.) A >vlh\v ncid MilisUiiice, formed

by the iirtiim i.f nitric ucid upon tibr

Xaii'lliorliaiii'ttiiie, . [Or. j-nn

prickly slirnli.] (Chevk.) A yellow substance eztmctec
from the ln-nius of Jilmmnus tinctoriu, tho 2'ersian her-

rits of i-Miniiirn-.'. Fnrm. O.^llio(>| 4 .

XaiiUiorrlil'xa. n. [Gr. xani/uw, and ritn, a
root.;

(Bot.) A Ken. of plants, <>rd. Sanunculacet , represents

by tho relTow-root
l ^ap'</ottd,of

tin- Southrm .<i :u-^

Its lung roots und r> 'l^locks art' of n bright yellow
color. Ita inner bark, wood, and pith HIV aluf tin

Batno color. The wholu plunt W;IB formerly employ<_-i,

by the Ann-riran Indian-, fur dyein- y.-lluw ; and it in

u>e,l medit iiiiilly i.* 11 tonii*, nil parts of it buring
pur.-ly and Intensely bitter UM'.

Xwthorrcen, (tdn'tlio-rt?&*) n. [Gr. xanttmx, and rtf>

to flow.] (Itnl.) Tho (Jr:iss-tiv.-s, it yen. cf planlt, ord

Lilfttr.;,; 'I'llc t..l ! --r. \V1 11
-

*\ 'CJe-, .1* OrOOT. (, .1'. A'lX

Wi (Fig. ^uiJJj, iind others, aro natives of Jsw Soutl

\V-ileR. Their tops afford fodder for rattle, and thi

young loaves utid hud* are eaten aw a tal.li- \

Two frngnuit ItaNamic resins are obtained from
*|"-i-i

of tin- genus: the one i known IIH yellow reMii of Ne
Holland, or IMaiiy Bay recin ; tho other as red re>

of New Holland, or Black hoy gum.
Xaii'Ihorlhlto, n. [Gr. xanfW, and ortAo*. rtralgh

( VIM } A vellowi-h variety of Allanite, found in Sweden.
,

.id xi/l'itt. Wood.] (//*./ .

leutntfi, oloeely allied to A'

Mn nhs, in, ..i abundant in In .illy n.

tr.'pii.il Ani'-ri-a. Tht-y an- g'-ni-rulh ofa

pungent and aromatic piop.-rti"--, and have I.

!:.illy as slimulaiilf. The up.-. I.-H ot tin-

typical gcnui ..rtm(Vi<jry/'w po-aes* in .1 r.-m.u k -

ii om.itic aiel piini:'-ut pmp'-rtl<-s mn, 1

i
;

heii' they ace pMpul.u ly know n ii /
'

I'm klv u*h. The truit of -1'. f.i^-ridtm !

til-- Chllie-i- ini'I .lap : ,-. all an-

.i.-ain^t all p..U.,ns. In i onum-ieo it is called ./u-

j>anettj', :

lox'yliim, n. (lint.) See XANTHOXTL\CK(!.
I tins, i .I/- nl Lyi-'ht.

in the .S.W. form i : ' m tr-'in th sea, on
the left bank of thu Slhretioi

or Yellow Kiver, near the uctu.il vi!Ug. ot Konik. 1'"

ruiilH, discover- d l.y ,-n <'. Kellow* in l(

(. ;n ;!'-* und torn Iw, having carefully executixl ba.-

of great archaeological interest
mi lippe, whose name has passed into a pn>verl> f<>t

a scolding wife, wits the spouse of Socrates the philoso-

pher, and notwithstanding her 111 temper was deeply At-

tached to him. The date of her death is unknown.
a n I i | |>iis. a L i

. [] r.tl, who went t'

the support of th.- i in :;.'>.> B.C., ami d.--

t'Mlcd the K-nii.in.s uihl'-i
1

Keguln* at Tun-
Not withstanding lii.H serucew, the(.'artliaginian-.

MI of hi.i Mhip to throw him into the sea,

.att'va, or J ATI v A, (rtiit'tt'ft.) a city of ^pain, - 1

mi the slope of a hill crowned by an old cast i

horn Valencia. Afanuf. Linun und woollen fall i

leather, and soap. Pop. lo.*27'2.

iavicr, Si- FK \NCIS, (*a'r<-<n',)
" the apostle of the In-

dies," a celehratwl Je-mt nii-'iMiiaiy. n in Spain, 1500,

He was sent to study at Pat H, an 1 then- m<-t I^n.it m-

Loyola, whose affectionate dir-cipie an-t ally he thence-

forth became. He assisted Loyola in the formation ot

tho new society, and gladly undertook, in 1540, the
borious mission to tho Kast Indie*. Alter ver\ -

services at Goa on the Malabar coast, in Chavancore, anil

in the islands of the Archipelago, he went to Ceylon,
Me,. -ting there a Javanene i. >mpanied him,

in 1549, to Japan, and established tbn> the miwltiii

which was maintained by tho Jtwuits more than a cen-

tury. On his return to India he fell ill, and D. on an
island off the coast of China, in Dec., 1S52. lie was heat i

tied in 1619, and canonized by Gregory XT. 3 yean later

Le'bec, n. (A'uul.) A small felucca-looking vesse

common to tho Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 15:24), carrying
three masts, and which iu fair weather and with a gow
wind mounts two large square sails, but when close-

hauled carries large lateen Bails.

ke ilia, in Ohio, a post-town and township, cap. ol

< ireeno co., 61 m. W.S.W. of Columbus ; pop,
"*"* "

Le'iilttie, n.pl. (ZoHl.) Soe ALCTOMACEA.
Lenoc rates, (te-nok'ra-tfet,) a Greek philosopher, re-

ma: k.ii'le for the severity of his manners, and hi-

rnpiii'lii integrity, was B. at Chatcedon about B. c. 400

Ho was a pupil of I'lat", and sent onraba(wies to I'hilip

kiug of Macedonia, and afterwards to Antipaf-r. It i

paid that the Athenians caused him to be sold as a slave

because he was too poor to pay the tuxes. Dmnctrin

Pbatereus, however, discharged the debt, and gave bin

bis freedom. lie was for many years bead of the Acaii

crny. D. B.C. 314.

tenophaiiea. (e-ti/>/Vn<r*,)aGrecfc philosopher ant

poet, was a native of Colophon, and settled at Kk-a li

MagnaGnccia. lie lived in the latt.-i half of the f.tl

century B.C., and was a contemj>orary of Pythagoras
He is recognized as the founder of the Eleatic School, th

characteristic: doctrine of which was an idealistic pan
theism. Fragment* of his poem On Mature and of hi

el<-i;ies are nil that aro preserved to m of his writing

Xcitophoil, (zen
f

o-f<>n,) a celebrated Athenian hi-;.

rian, B. probably about B. c. 46O. He was a disciple am
tnend of Bomlee, who saved his life at the battle o
Delimit, \\iih his friend I'roxenus he joined the arm
of Cyrus the younger at a volunteer in the expeditlo
against Arti\xerxvs. After the death of Cyrus, nt th

I'.uile of I'tinaxft, and the treiichcruun nnit<i'-r of tl

<ireek generals, -T took th lead in conducting th- I.

m-'iu Jfttreat of the. Jen Thousand from I'pper Asia t

their int t jvr land, lie af terwardd .M>r%ed in Ih-
-

army ngsiinct tin- Pe^ian", and sentence of hai ,

It.-ing pa->e,I on him liy in i
- i. 'tired

KMs, and lived tin-re al'out ^n y--ai->. It i- n.t kn.

whether he availed himself of the p>rmi^ton to relur

to Athens, nor when nor whore he D. He wn* living B.C.

;i07. The principal winks ol ,\'. are the An<t>igi of

Cynif, the hiMory of the exp^lition in whi- h the his

torian took MI promim-nt r\ pai t
;

t
1 !" fi/r'-ptrdiOt a fasci-

nating picture of Hli hleal (<tate t >;> 1 on tin- 1 1 'a-li ! n 'ti*

< 'v i ti-.
;
Id.- M

Kvery prei memorial of UM great pni.'ti.-ai r

phei ;
and the ll'tl-'inra, a hi-t^rical nan alive He rule

several shorter workf. -!'.'> nnn|e of thought is pra.

M CABAL
nrt, 40 m frum

of the hmr, which brom dry, rmM in grow, and r*

\T-I do llu<l;ijnt. -T
. h oi dpmin, I

\ IT-* <! In I ronl-ra, A town in the S.W. nf Spain.
.

NI, til n*'-r tii.

<inai.titi<ii are atmuHlly \|.rt- I /-/. :JM^W**_

X<T<M* I., (tfr'trmi-.

iitj; H tev.lt in Knypt. he i.r.-p;t?i I

.- tio-t. whii li '

Mim tti" ji-i-
..- <.\ purl

( '-II-

^:ij_-'il !
i oil Attt-mi-iiirrt At tic- Minn

ill W !-t. h I..-..IM.1,!, It),.
1

r Mvraldayn,itii'l t

i advanced to Atheiu, and
nt th. i..,rti.. ..- -'. , fi ,i- saw bis fleet dr-fatcd by Tbe-

-. II- returnr<l to IVnU, leaving lti geoeml
M.o-.r .mil- to carry on thn war in Greece. Murdered by
Artahami-. n

L tfiitc'-"ial. 8ew SHAN STATES.
\nit4-iM-H ( or XiMBKti) Dr <'linoro*, FHAHCWW,

- d Sp:ini^h pn-lftte mid ftlatasBtaii,

i; in < -uy of

oca, then vi-it--<l H '.ircd a
.m*nt In coo-

ne.iu'-ni.- of a dinpntM with the archhlahop of Toledo,
and in 14^2 :>: - i-r; t n or'l-T. t. the rule of
".'... 1 1 !i<-'!>-votitlyand rigidly conformwi. Ten yean later

l-alwlla of Castile chose him for her conftweor, an
i< h he would fain have declined. He succeeded

1 M-ndoza in the archbishopric of Toledo, !

hi l&OH be became regent of Spain, and distln-

i himneir by the wisdom and ewrgy of hi* ad-

ministration. Though seventy year* of age, he even
c'.ti'luct.-d n expdilioD Into Africa, and conquered
Oran. He was again regent after the death of Ferdinand
In 1616, and D. in the following year. Cardinal Xlmene*
wa- one of the greatest men of hU age, and the services)

which he rendered at a statesman, an churchman, and M
a patron of literature, were very important, lie founded
the university of Alcala de lleneree. and had the cele-

brated OamplutfHjnan Klyglot compiled at hfs own ex-

pense. Spain owes to him the first establifthment of the
nil" which excludes papal bnlls not eancUoned by the

king, and tho first measures towards the emancipation
of the towns from the tyranny of the feudal noblee.

\inio, or K1C8ID, (zf'mn.) The mtmt 8. of the three

principal islands of Japan, In the Pacific Ocean, sepa-
rated from Corea by the Strait of Corea, and from

Nlphon Island by the Strait of Sikoke. It to moun-
tainous, and has several volcanoes, /top. nnascertained.

Nagasaki, the chief commercial port of Japan, is In

this island.

liiRTH* or CHi.fOU, (thiny^fx/,) in Brazil, a river of
Matto-Gmefto and Para, rises near Lat, ln 8^ Lun. 50

\V., i. ml tlovrs into the Amazon, 240 m.W. of Para, after

aN.cour*oof I,*)*" m.

Xiplilan, n. (/^.> The Sword-Ashen, a gentu of the

family .Sc/mfcrri(/jr, comprising fishes which hare a very
Inng heak, and sword-like upper jaw. The common
s..rd-tM. J'- ffladiu*, of the Atlantic and Medlter-
r,UM -an. is fn>ni 10 to 16 feet long. It attack* the large*
animals <>f MH-XI a. und dwim withastonishlnfriwiftneea.

(AMtr-n-t A con-tellat nm in the southern hemisphere;
lled Dorado and

Xipli !(!. d. IGr. xiphm, a sword, and ridat, form.]
(A not ) Applied to the ensiform or sword-like cartilage
whieh terminate* the sternum beneath. Applied alvo

to a small, very thin, ligamentotis fascicnlu*, which

patwee from the cartilage of prolongation of the 7th rib

to the .- i oof the xiphoid cartilage. Dttngl.

\i|>hoil '*. n. (Anat.) The xiphoid cartilage.
~". i*l i r, or IUp\T"nu ,

r \n instnimrnt
i . perioetetun. Dunyl.

Xucar. - Sierra

Albnrracia, and after a course of 3UO m^talltog into the
Medil

Xulla IwlaiHU.irooiTrt^agroup In the Malay Archl-
!ucc puBiuifff. Itcomprieai

/.ill .i -Ilessey, Manicola, and Talyabo. Tho first has a

length of abt. 400 m.

Xy In n I h rax, n. [Or. *ytnn. wood, and anthrax, ooat]
Wood-coal, as distinguished from pit-coal; bovoy coal.

H.tmillfm.

X.yllto, n. fFromGr.Jry7fl.] (Mtn.) An a-l^tiform

.1, resembling xylotile in cumpoeitiun and strnc*
- well as in its brown color.

X.r'lorlilnre.n. [Or.xyZon,andcWwoj.grr-n.J (Min.)
\ mineral closely n-wmMlnff apophyllite, and found in

olive-green crystals in Ireland

\> loropa. (. M-ii.

XyloR raphy, n. [Or. xy/'^rapA>, to writ* on wood.]
|

Wooa-f*n craving.
\ylol illno. n. [Gr. zy/im, wood.] (difm.). .

l, not fpernlative, and his style i nitiKtiUrly lurid, KrHiiular substiincv, formwl |>y the action of nitric acid

simple, and nianlv. -iitrch.

X-ii otiiiio. n. '(Mni.) A pliosphalo f Yttria, found X> loir. n. (Oirm.) A oolorlM* HqnM hydrocmrbon,
at Vttert.y. in S"il--n. ring amoof the olUcootaioed in eru r)e wood-cplrit.

A variety of brown in tiring in .v 1 XrtVft*f f< [rrwmCh - "-.dry.] (.tfrrf.) A diseaup Xylo'pln, n. (ti"!.) A genne of planU. orH^r An
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X. aromatica, commonly known as Peper trthiopicum,
has aromatic fruit, which when dried is used medicinally

by the African negroes on account of Its stimulant and
carminative effects, and also as a sediment. -I'. itn<ln-

lata has nearly similar properties. A', ylabra yields
the Bitter-wood of the \\i--t Indies, which has tonic

properties.
n. [Gr. xylon, and reiine, resir.J A

crystalline resinous substance, found in certain varieties

of turf.

L.V'lolile, n. [Gr. xylon, and tilos, flock or down.]
(Min.) A delicately fibropi variety of chrysotile, of va-
rious shades of wood-brown and green.

LyridaVeU', Ji.pl. [From syris, the typical gonus.]
(/>>>.) A Miiall order of plants, allianae ^.'i/ridales.

DIAG. Sepals opposite the carpels, 3 petals, il fertile

stamens, parietal placentflp, and a minute embryo on
the outside of fleshy albumen. The species consist of

ledge-like herbaceous plants, found in tropical and uub-

tropiral regions.
X.v'ri<lales. n.pf. (Bot.) An alliance ofplants, class En-
dogcns. UIAO. Hypnpynous, bisexual, tripetaloid endo-

gens, with copious albumen. It includes 4 orders, I'IIIL-

YDUACfc-B, XYKIIIACE.E, COMMELYNACEJS, aild MAYAVE ,?*>.

Y,

Y(wl,)
the twenty-fifth letter of tho English alphabet

is derived from the Greek r, and in French and Span
ish is called the *' Greek iV It is a consonant at tin

beginning of words, when it is produced by the emission
of breath, whilst the root of tho tongue is brought int<

contact with the hinder p;irt of tho palate, and tin

edges of the tongue are pressed against tho roof of UK
mouth. At the end of words it is a vowel, and has ex-

actly the sound of z. In the body of words, i usual I >

takes tli'- place of ;/ ; but when it occurs, it has the smut
sound. In English the sound of y is usually given to a
word beginning with a long u, as unif>n t unity. As a

numeral, Y stands for 150, and with a dash over it, thus

Y, for 150,000.

(NOTE, for names not found under this letter, see 1

orJ.)
(Steam-engine.) Y-SHAFT, (sometimes corrupted into

weigh-shafl t ) is the shaft for moving tho valve, and is so
called because in tho old atmospheric engines the forked
lever for giving motion to the valve or regulator was
made in the form of the letter Y.
Y (i)i Jl nrm or inlet of the Xuyder-Zee, on the shores of
which stands Amsterdam.

Yac'ca-wood, n. The ornamental wood of Podncar-
pus coriacea, a tree of the order Taxaceie, used in the
West Indies for cabinet-work.

Yacht, (yot,) n. [Ger. jacAf.j A light, decked, and ele-

gantly fitted-up vessel for excursions of pleasure. Yacht
clubs are associations formed with a view to improve-
ment in yacht building for private owners and yarht
sailing. When got up on a large scale, they are recog-
nized and fostered by the government under which they
respectively exist.whieh furthermore extend to regularly
established foreign clubs the privileges they accord to

their own. Tho U. States, Great Britain, France, Hol-
land, Belgium, and Russia, have their national, royal,
or imperial clubs, but it is in the United States and i

Great Britain that these institutions have taken th
firmest hold. The New York Yacht Club, established in

1844, numbering about 60 yachts and 500 members, has a
commodious club-house on the banks of the Hudson.
at Hoboken. In Great Britain, yacht rln'is are very
numerous, the oldest being the Itoyal Cork Yacht Club,
originally called the Cork Harbor Water Club, establish-
ed before 1720. The most remarkable performance of
yachts is the groat Atlantic yacht-race from New York
to Cowes for $90,000. It was won by the Henrietta of
New York, which reached Cowes, Dec. 25, 1866, having
made the passage in 14 days 4 hours.

Yacht'er, n. One who owns, sails in, or commands a
yacht.

Yachting, n. Act of sailing on pleasure excursions
in a yacht.
a. Relating to a yacht or yachts ; as, a yachting voyage.Yail kin, a river of N. Carolina. See PEDEE (GREAT).
A N,W. co.; area, 310 sq. ra. It is drained by Yad-

kin River, and Deep Creek. Surface, diversified
; soil,

fertile, dtp. Wilson. Pop. abt. 11,000. A post-town-
ship of Davidson co. ; pop. in 1870, 954.

Yak, n. (Znfil.) A ruminant animal of the penm Bos,
tho Grunting Cow of Tartary, R. ffrunnfms. It is about

. n. (Zoiil.) A carnivorous qtiadrupec
of the genus /*fc/ts, found from the Rio Grande to Para-

guay. It is larger than tho common cat, with a miurl

longer body. Its prevailing color is a grizzled brownish
gray.

Ya;; iiaiii<|ii\ (ya-gwa-ne.c'ka,) a seaport of Cuba, on
the N. coast. 40 m, N.E. of Uarauoa.

Ya'kimo Si 111:1. an island of Japan, 40 m. S. of Kin
siu, Lat. 30 24' N., Lou. 130 SO' E. It is 20 m. long
and 8 broad.

Yakutsk, (ya-kootzk
f

,) a town of Asiatic Russia, cap
of an extensive prov. of same name, in Lat. 62 '2' N.
Lon. 130 8' E. It consists of about 400 wooden dwellings
and forms tho emporium of all tho furs collected in the

regions of tho North ; also, of the Russian trade with
Kamtchatka.

Yule Collojfe, one of tho oldest and largest of Amer-
ican colleges, (bunded in 1700, as the collegiate school
of the colony of Connecticut, under the trusteeship of

Fig. 2034. NEW AET BUILDING, YALE COLLEGE.

Fig. 2&i3. YAK,

the size of an ordinary ox, which it mini, resembles in

figure of body, head, and legs. It is covered all over,
however, with a thick coat of long silky hair, hanging
down like the fleece of a sheep. His white tail resem-
bles that of a horse, and is much prized in the Kant,
where it is used to brush away flics, and also as an em-
blem of authority. It makes a grunting noise, similar
to that of a hog. It i.s dnmesiicated in Thibet.
a'ffor, or JAOER, n. fGer., hunter.] One of the light
IDtantry armed with rifles (r.hatsr.Hr*. rijlemen). In the
Prussian service, the yagers form a diotinrt corps with
peculiar discipline; in that ot Austria, light iiil.uitry,

generally from the mountain districts. In Germany,the
t'Tin jUifer is also applied to a peculiar species nt higher
servant attached to the families of the aristocracy.

the ten principal ministers of the colony, who each con-
tributed a gift of books. It was first established at Say-
brook, and in 1716 removed to New Haven. Among its

early patrons were Governor Yale, whose name it bears,
and Bishop Berkeley. Of its four faculties the medical
was founded in 1813, the theological and legal in 1822,
and the scientific in 1846. Its government consists of
the Governor of the State, six senators, its president,
and ten ministers. The library has 40.000 vols. ; the
libraries of two literary societies, 12,000 vols. each.
There is a geological and mineralogical cabinet of 30,000
specimens, and the college has the historical pictures
and portraits of Trumbull. It has 45 instructors, 600
>liirlnits, ami has had nearly 7,000 graduates.

YallobiiNlia, or YALABUSHA, in Mississippi, a river
which rises iuChickasaw co. , and flowing W.S.W. unites
with the Tuluhatchee, to form the Ya/oo River. It is

navigable for steamboats to Grenada, 90 in., during
high water. AN. central co., ami, 940 sq. m. Rivers.

Yallobusha,and the Loosascoona. Surface, undulating;
sml, fertile. Cap. Ooffeeville. Pop. abt. 18,000.

Yam, n. (Bot-) See DIOSCORACILE.

YamaH'ka, in Lower Canada, a central co. ; area, 283

sq. m. Rivers. Nicolet, St. Francis, and Yamaska. Lake
St. Peter borders it on the N.W. Pop. abt. 16,000. A
post-village, cap. of the above co., on the Yamaska
Kiver, 56 m. N.K. of Montreal ; pop. abt. 700.
Yam II HI. in Oregon, a N.W. co.

; area, 750 sq. m.
Jtirrrg. Willamette, Yam Hill, and the N. Fork of the
same. Cap. Lafayette. Pop. in 1870, 4,989.

Yaii'cey. in N. Carolina, a W. co., bordering on Ten-
nessee

; area, 3SO nq. m. It is drained by Nolachucky
River. Surface.. Mountainous, Mount Mitchell, on the
S.E. border,' being 6,470 ft. high ; soil, fertile in the val-

leys. Cap. llarnsville. Pop. abt. 9,000.

YaiMM-y vill', in N. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of
Casswell co., 75 m. N.W. of Raleigh; pop. abt. 700.

YaiiK-Tsc-Kian', a largo river of China, formed
by the junction of the Ya-long-kiangand Kin-cha-kiang
rivers, which havo their source in E. Thibet. After a
o.iirse of -_V.otim., it enters the sea in Lat. 32 N., and
Lon. 121 E.

Yaii iiia. or JANINA, a town of Thessaly, situate on a
lake, which cmmnuMicates with the river Peneus, 40 m.
W. of Larissa. It is the capital of a pashalic of the
same name, with irregular and ill-paved streets, and
many of the houses are simply mud huts. It has
about 1(1 mosques -tnil a birg; number of l>a/,arn, where
jewelry and articles of dress are displayed in great
abundance. It canit-s on ;v considerable trade, and ex-

ports for the Italian ports wool, corn, oil, and tobacco.

Inwardly, through Koumelia and Albania, it sends em-
broidered velvets, stuffs, and cloths, with the stocks of

guns aud pistols mounted on chased silver. Pop. Vari-

ously estimated at from 10,000 to 20,000. This place,
in tho time of Ali Pasha, enjoyed a high degree of pros-

perity ; but since hisdeath, in 1S22, it has greatly fallen

into decay. The lake is of no great depth, but is sur-

rounded by mountains attaining an elevation of 3,000

feet, rising abruptly from the water's edge, and exhibit-

ing a grand appearance.
Yank, r. a. To jerk. (Local U. S.)

Yaii'kee, n. A popular term for a native or Inhabitant
of New England ;

often indiscriminately applied by
foreigners to all inhabitants of the U. States. Many ri-

diculous etymologies have been assigned for this word,
which appears to be a corruption of the Indian pronun-
ciation of "

English." They called them Yenghees, and
tho term Yankee was applied to the people of New Eng-
land abt. 1775.

Yan keeimm.n. A Yankee idiom, phrase, custom, or
character. Worcester.

Yaii'kee Hill, in California, a post-village of Butte
co., 16 m.N. of Oroville.

Yan'kcc Jims, in California, a. post-village of Placer
en., 'jii ni. N.E. of Auburn.

Yan'kee Springs, in Michigan, a post-village and
township of Barry co., abt. 26 m. N.N.E. of Kalamazoo;
pop. abt. 800.

an'kee Town, in Wisconsin, a post-village ofCraw-
ford co., abt. 40 m. S.S.E. of La Crosse.

Ya nit ton, a co. of Dakota ; pop. (1870) 2,097. A post-

village, cap. of the above co., on the Mississippi River,
near the month of the Dakota.

Yaii'tic, in Connecticut, a river of New London co.,
unites with the Shetucket at Norwich to form the
Thames. A post-village of New London co., 16 m. N.
of New London.

Yap, f . n. To bark ; to yelp ; to yaup.
Yapliaiik'. in New York, a post-village of Suffolk co.,
60 m. K. of Brooklyn.

Yap'oii, n. (Bot.) The South Sea Tea, lUx vomitoria,
See II.EX.

ani<'', or YAQUI, a river of Hayti, which enters the

bays of Mouto Christo and Manzanilla, after a N.W.
course of 100 m.

Ya|iu''sila. or JAQUESILA, in Ntw Mexico, a river
which flows into the Colorado River abt. Lat. 36 N.

Yaqui, or HUAQUI, (ya'ket,) in Mexico, a river of
Sonora, rises N. of Lat. 32 N., and enters the Gulf of

California, 25 m. S.E. of Guaymas, after a S.S.W. course
of 400m.

Yard, n. [A. S. gyrd, a staff, a rod.] The American
standard measure of length. See WEIGHTS AND MEAS-
URES.

(Ndut.) A long, cylindrical piece of timber, having a
rounded taper toward each end, and slung by its centre
to a mast.

(Astron.) Yard, or Golden yard, are popular namei
given to the three stara in the belt of Orion.

[A. S. geard ; Du. gaard ; from A, S. gyrdan, to gird.]
A small piece of ground, usually one adjoining a house ;

an inclosure within which any work or business is car-
ried on.

v. a. To inclose in a yard; to shut up in a yard, as
cattle.

Yard -arm. n. (Naut.) The extremity of the yard.
Yard-arm and yard-arm is a term descriptive of two
ships engaging each other as close as possible.

Yard'lcysville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Bucks co., 128 m. E. of Harrisburg.

Yar'kaiul. the cap. of Chinese Turkestan, on the river
of the same name. It stands in a fertile plain ; is the
residence of a Chinese governor, and a kind of empo-
rium for the inland trade of Asia. Lat. 38 20' N. ; Lon.
70 7' 43" E. Pop. abt. 150,000. The river rises on the
N. side of'the Karakorum Mountains, and, after uniting
with several other rivers, and pursuing a course of 600

m., finally enters a lake in the desert of Gobi.
Yar month, or GREAT YARMOUTH, a seaport and bor-

ough of England, co. of Norfolk, 18 m. from Norwich ;

Lat. 62 36' 8" N., Lon. 1 43' 7" E. It stands on a penin-
sula, having the sea on the E., and on the W. the Yare,
over which there is a drawbridge, which affords commu-
nication with South Town, or Little Yarmouth, and with
Gorlestone. 3". tins long been much frequented as a
fashionable watering-place. Its harbor is perfectly se-

cure, but the coast upon which it is built is the most
dangerous in England, and has been often the scene of
the most disastrous shipwrecks. It 19 tho principal seat
of the English herring-fishery, and has also a considera-
blo unl-trade. Pop. 34,*lO.

Yarmouth, in AnzifM. a post-village and township of
Cumberland co., 12 m. N. of Portland

; pop. abt. 2,027.
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Yarmouth, in KttM*Atiaj*Jhtapoi1 toWMbJpof BtfB>
sl.tble DO ,

"" m. S> K. "I ..-t..|.

Yarmouth, a wanoii tnii
W. of llalila.x.

Yarmouth I'ort, in Mtt**ttr.hnsfft* t * post-village of
r. n at) '!'!' DO., on ' u* N bora of Ui p MI!*,

Yarn. n. (A.s </nirn.} Tin--a<i prcfMurtd from wool or
flax by spinning ; *pnn w < >l r<>n, <*r lim-n

thread
;
one ,,l th-- threads or strands of which a rope is

000]
Yr'o*lav. See JAROSI.W.
Yar'riba, a state <>f <'.-ntra1 Africa, in (iniuea, near th

Niger. H b,i- b'-en liiil- .-xplop-d li> Kuropeaua. Lat.

I . L.-II. from 3 to 11 K.

Y'ur rish, ,i. That lias a rough, dry taste.

Yar'row, n. [A. 8. gtarwe.} ( I- iiti.Li! v.

Y:it ii^hnii, . A Turkish hort-w nrd nr loin; dagger.
Yates, ', ft w. emtr.it co.; m-f, ;>2G *q. m.

1

..i .! i
- it MTI the K., and OuMUM*djraa>Mid

Crooked lake-ion the W., and it is drained I

It-t of the latter ami Flint Creek. Surf-i"-, undulating ;

toil, fertile. r,i/.. I'enn Van. Dip. (1870) 19,605. A
po,t township o| Orleans ro.

; /.<./.. iibf, 'J,M>0.

Yale** City, in Illinois, a post-village of Knox co., 23
m KS K ->t (Jal'-biirg.

Yale* vMlo, in A>HJ JVAr, a village of Yatesco., 190 m.
\\. ,.t Albany.

Yat ton, in Iowa, a post-village of Washington co., 16
m H.W.of Iowa City.

Yaup. n, Tho cry of a child or bird
;
a yelping. (Col.)

i'. n. To yelp ; to cry as a child or bird
;

also writte.ii

V'f"//>. .'/"'/-;, and yap.

Yaup er, n. One who yanps.
Yav apal. in Ari:>n, a VK. ro., bordering on Utah
and New Mexico. AVer*, Oila, Klode Lino, Rio Salinas,
and Rio Verdo. SiirfitC'-. divernitled ; soil, fertile in the

valleys. JHin, Gold and silver. Cup. Prt-scott. l\tp.

(1870)2,143.
Yaw, n. ( .\fitit.) A temporary deviation from a direct line.

r. n. (N'tttf.) To Ktt-er wild or out of tho lino of the

roiirne, a-s a i-hip. Mir. Diet.

Yawl, (yo/,)n. (iVnu/.) A small ship's boat, mually
rowed by four or six oars; tho smallest boat used by
fitthennen.
r. n. To cry out; to yell. (R.)

Yawn, (yan,) p. n. [A. S. gynian, fftonian ; Or. chaino.]
To open the nit 'U ill as in chuwing; to gape ; to have tho
mouth open involuntarily through drowsiness or dul-

ne,ss. To open wido; as, wide yawns tho gulf below.
To express desiro by yawning, (n.)
n. A gaping; an involuntary opening of the mouth
from drowsiness; an opening wide.

Y'nwil'illK* ' ( /'/if/.vt'o/, )
The sift of one who yawn-,

ri KIMS! ing of a deep atul slow inspiration mid expinitinu,
attendeil with an involuntary opening <>{ the unttitli. li

is general ty produced by weariness or an inclination t..

sleep; sometimes by hunger, nympathy, &c. It often

precedes the fit in some intermittent levers, and in some
iustaticos its riHMirrenct' is so frequent as to become a

real disease. It is generally supposed to be occasioned

by some obstrnrtion in the pulmonary circulation, and

may frequently be got rid of by a deep inspiration.
Yaw u'lu^ly, '"''' I" ^ yawning manner.
Yawn, n. }>L (M'-il.) S--e KKAMIIO>I \.

Y'aXOO', a river of ,WI,-M,-\//I;D', fnnneil 1>y the junction
of theTallahatehie ami Yallobn^ha rivers at Laflore, in

Carroll co., and flowing into the Mi-.-i--*ippi 12 in. above

Vicksburg, alter a S.\V. r..ure ot i.im m. It is naviga-
ble to Its sourre. A W. central co. ; area, 700 sq. in.

. Big Itlark and Yazoo. Surface, level; toil, very
fertile.. /**>/. alit. '-l,'-t~'-\.

Yazoo' City, a post-village, cap. of tbe above co., 50

m. N.N.W. uf.liu 'k-on; f>f
>. abt. 2,000.

Y'hleuy, ('-'"'-'."'.-(-',) a ri\rr "i I'm-iiay, riso* on the
Itnt/.ilian frontier, an.l i"ins tlie Paraguay Kiver Oppo-
sile ^ .ipe-u. alter a W. r..ut>o of '.INI m.

Ycwcow, (C'apo.) (/-'..iV.>-v,i a headland of N. Cuba, on
the N E. of tho Uay of Matanzas; Lat. 32 fi* N., Lon.
81 10' \V.

Y'o, pnm. [A. 8. fft.] Tho nominative plural of tho sec-

ond person, of which th<>u is tho singular.
Yo, (ya.) rtrfi'- [A.S. gea, gtac.] Yes

;
a word that ex-

prosses afflrmntion or assent; used only in the sacred
and solemn style.
n. An affirmative vote; one who votes In the affirmative.

(is and natf.1. Tho list of members of a legislative

b.ifiy voting in the affirmative and negative of a proposi-
tion.

Yean, r. n. [A. S. eant'an.] To bring forth young, as a
-l p ; to lamb.

Yean Ilitf?, n. Tho young of a sheep; a lamb. (R.)

Year, (yir,) n. [A. S i/'-'ir.j That period comprise*! In

tin' icvidiition ot the earth around the, mm. In

times, when it wan believed that the sun moved about
the earth, this period was tei ! the mdir yar. Ac-

cepting the authority of Herodotus, the Egyptians were
the first who ascertained the length of the solar year.

They divided it into 12 mouth*, each consisting of 30

days. ThoOreek-* more acem.iteiy di\ i 'led tlie year into

3fl5/ days, and the Grecian astronoin.T S^i-ines made
this the foundation of the Julian calendar. Theii'dw

ytar is the period required by the sun to move from a

given star to tlie >ame ^t:H a-j,ain, It is mir- ut Hi- m>i-t

invariable quantities that nature presents in with, an.l

has a ni'Mii value of .'V> dnys, ' hours, 9 minutes, ;i -c,

seconds. Tho time which el,t|i--'> !-ctwei>ii tin- earth'*

arrival at its piTthelion an-I it- i-'tnt n t" Mi>- same posi-

tion, is known as the (innmntittn' tfxtr, and is equivalent
to Stift days, 6 h., i:i mii. CALKHI>AR.

pi. BoanottDMI e.iuivi.lent to age or old age.

Yer'-bok, . (Eng. Law.) One of the books of ro-

porU of caMs In a regular HM from th r*icn of BI-
war-l II.. in time (J r Id 'in > \ II!., whieh
wore Uken l>> tli-

|..
..'h ...' i, i t of Uiw

at tho expense of the crown, ami (iublihtxi ai-

nn;ill>.

Y'ir'llii(f, n. A young beast one year old, or lu the
second yar of hit ge.

Year'ly, <t. llupi-

year; annual ; liiti:, : Mm^ H year.
'My.

Ycnrn. i, ag0r.]
To deiru with eagerness, lon^ni^, and un<'a>ini>M; to
feel K'reat nti'ii-iii' _, teudemetu, or pity i

> ;irn in-. : haTing a longing desire.

,
or

pity;
state

of beini* IIIMS.-.I with tend. -i ii'--. pity, i>r lunging de*lre.

Yonrn iujflj, <i<li-. In a yearning manner; with

yearning.
Y .!, (ytett,) n. [A. S. and Du. gi*t\ L. Oer. attKht,]

) The peculiar eiilUnco produced duiintc tbe

vinous fennentati'in "I vegetable juices and d-

rising partly to th-- nrt",u.-e in tin- t>.nn o| a If-

culent, and cmewli,tt \i-rid matter, insoluble i

and alcohol, and gradually putrefying in a warm atmos-

phere, in- ni.iiiou, and accelerates th<> pp.-
ces when added tosaccliarineand iiiucihi^iiinu, li.pK>r<i.

The nature of yeast, and the part which it plays in the

process of vinous fermentation, bare given rU<- ;

theoretical diKcusnion, and to many valuable luvectiga-

tiotis, but they are still very Imperfectly known. The

yeast-plant seems to be closely connected with the vin-

egar-plant and several similar forms of fungi, which

produce fermentation, if i nl.-ntical with
them. The yeast or Iturm was rnij.l > .1 in the, manu-
facture of bread so early as B. c. I v7. (<im. \\\

absence of leaven con-titnt' d th<- pe. nhai ity <>t tho bread
used in the pasaover, B. c. 1 . 15); and it wan

always omitted in bread intended for immediate use.

> <-:isf -plant, n. (Hot.) See PcxidLUUM.
Yeast v,". Mke yeast; containin(tyeast;foamy;spumy.
Yecl'do. (The

"
River-door") The political capital of

Japan, and the residence of tho Tycoon, I* situated on
the island of Nipon, on tho bank of the River Okawa,
where It debouches into the head of the Bay of Y< <ldo,

in l-at. |p In' V, l,on. 139 40' J. The broad valley in

which It lies slopes gradually to the waters of the bay,
and for miles around are wooded hills, smiling valleys,
and an ever-luxuriant vegetation. In the official quar-

ter, the Terr heart of the city, parks with majriiineent

trees, temple-gardens, and broad green slopes, gladden

VitJ. 2036. A JUNK IN TH1 BAT OP TKDDO.

(Prom ft Dative drawing. Olipkant't Japan.)

the eye ; white in the suburb* are hedgerows and shady
lanes, clothed for the most part with an evorgr.

tation. Yokohama, distant aht. 17 m., is the foreign
mercantile settlement of Yeddo. The area of the city

in.<> ho estimated at abt. 120 sq. m. In on-- -;

thickly populated districts uf tho city, tho Jfiptm-bm,
the great central bridge of Japan, spans the River

Okawa. It is a wooden structure, strongly fastened with

massive Iron clamps, and from it distances are reckoned

to every p:irt of the empire, in ri a measnre of 2^
h miles. The official quarter, with it triple line

of bastioim, rampart, and moat, tho yam>*sk<t*, or palace
of the daimios, and the Tycoon's castle. Is built on Ihe

summit of a range of hills In the centre of the valley,

and covers an area of several miles in

ha* an astronomical school, and an imperial navy-

yard stand* on the left bank of the river, on the east of

the city. The pop. is van^n-lv e>timated from 1.7OM.W1

to 2,500,000. Tho HAT or YEDDO Is an inlet of the N. Pa-

cific, on the - !,.- loiiitnl of Nipon, and lies

belween .\., ;l!el M 40' N ,alld illter-*ei'tei| by tho 140th

meridian >f K. I/on. Th- > i! \ "M n<] U situated at its

N \V. extremity. The depth of water, nowhere great,

decreases all along the banks tw tni- the t'.mi. uhieU,
at 1'e.v ater, cannot be approached within a nn 1

K\ a I.M.II

Yoka'torinbiirtr. See EKATERI.NBUBO.

Yelk, ". S ime .is YOLK. a. v.

\,,||.
' \~ rvUaHta&Ua*.] Tomakealoud,

hai-h n.>i**e with theviec; to rry out with a hideous

inline ; to ery or (rrenm, as with agony or horror.

I utter with a yell.

-n. A sharp, loud, hideous outcry ;
a scream or 017 of

horror.

YfII, or 7.K.L, on* of !h mr*t northerly of tb* Shetland

Yell, in Arkunvii, n <-,>.; arta, OTO M. m.
Arkanafl, fuun-hH La Favo, and Pi-tit Jta.

!'ovill. A.
1 t-ll. JM ..

.
t

j>. f 1MB) 1,271.
^ 'M nm, -hrirkinr

A>t of uti.'im^ hi'lrouji oulcrlm; the act of
UK hnleoiuly.

Yellow. V' [AS. fffalfw. yellow; It ^.i//;
Utt. gilciu, pulo yellow.] UliiK of a bright gul-1-Iik*

. A color of gulden hoe, and ofmanjr ari*tl^. H U
one of thi I.- 1. M u-rIlnl pnnur> r..|or. nJ U com-
plemenUr; to blue, with which U form* white.
r. a. :

: -w.

r. n. To grow y I

Yellow, in /"<, a twp. of WeUter co.; pop. (1^70,340,
\ el low-bird, or TI<ISTLE-BIKI>,

>'i binl <>r Ihe genus Chrytomttrt >. !,... >Vm-
g\U\<tx, characteri/-d by t

the ti!

'-, crown and wing* black, tall and wing*
marked with white. The female U yellowish-brown,
uitii no black upon tho brad. The imt is Tery haud-
--H i >'. timde of lichens and fastened to a twig; Bgg 4 to
6, white tinged with bluUh, and spotted with rwddiib-
brown at the larger end.

Yellow ItliifT, ID Florida, a township of DtiTal oo.:

ixy. (

Yelloellow BreiThrw Crook, In /tonuyfraii*!. falU
into tho Susquehanna l-'Ut 4 m. below Harriiburg.

Yellow Crook, in Mitvwri, rUa In SuIllTan co., and
flowing 8., enters Grand River on tbe W. of Charttonoo.

Yellow Creek, in Ohio, enter* the Ohio Rivw from
Jefferson co.

A township of Columblana CO.; pop. (1870)3,038.
Yollow Creek, in /Vniuy/niJiia, unite* with Black
Lick Creek in Indiana co.

Yellow Cop|H*r-or,n. (Jtfin.) See Coprnt-rTlUTU.
Yellow l>ye-lreo, n. (Rot.) Boo COLOCUMI.
Yollow Karth. or YRLLOW IEOH-OCBEK, . (Min.) A
mixture of limouite (hydrated protoxide of iron) wftk
hydrated sllicata of alumina, found in various oouotriea.
It U often used tu a coane yellow plftment, and sold un-
der the name of Prutnan red, KnglitH red, Ac, U to

tated by BUUMU to be a valuable antidote to the poteoa
of arsenic.

Yellow f'o'vor, or BLACK A'OMIT, n. (Mtd) AnaruU
febrile dUens*. endemic on certain part* of the Afrlraa

cuast, in the We*t India IsUud*. and In tropkal Amer-
ica, frequently making Its appearance in New Orlrana,
Mobile, Charleston, aud other cltie* of the oiitbtm
part* of the United State*. Tbe dUeaae U confined gm-
ernlly to town* situated on tbe *ea-coa*t or on the bank*
of navigable riven. A certain degree of heat mm* to

be nece**ary to it* existence, th* flrtt fr*t putting an
end to it It never appear* above tbe Uvawm of 2^00
feet above the level of the sea, depending In part on
cause* not yet known, but in circumstance* favorable
to it* production, capable of being propaj
tagion. The moat marked characteristic* c

are a yellowness of the skin, general or partial, and the

vomiting of a bUck or dark-colored fluid when about to
terminate fatally; but these feature* are not alwart

present. Otherwise It ha* the character of a common
remittent fever. The mortality from thi* disease la al-

ways Tory great, more particularly among the young
and robust ; and hence U U very fatal among armlet and
navies. Its attack 1* suddr-n, but it i* usually preceded
by a feeling of weakneu and re*tle**ne*, followed wf thin
a few hour* with falntneas, giddlne** of tbe bead, with
a ntnall degree of chllllneM, and *ometlme* actual hiv-

ering. This is immediately succeeded by a high degre*
of fever, with great beat and strung beating In all in*
arteries of tbe body, particularly obwrvable in tbe car-

otid and temporal arteries ; flunhinfc* In tbe face, ga*p-
Ings for cool air, white tongue, but tinged with yHlow
after the retching* have commenced; excewive tblrat,

rednea*, heavinvw, and burning In the ere** beaviow*j
and darting pain* in the bead and small of tbe back,
and often down the thigh* ; pulse quick, generally full

and strong, but sometime* low and vacillating; skin
hot it ltd dry ; tickuea* of ctomach, followed by rvicblnga,
in which bilioiu matter is brought up; MUWM and in-

it about tbe priecordU ; anxiety, great re*f le**-

newi, heavy respiration, sighing. *cnlv and dWply-col-
ored urine. This is the first or inflammatory stage of
the fever, and may continue from 24 to 48 or flO hoar*.

It U iiicceeded by a Midden abatement of mmt of th*

prw<vlinK symptoms, and sometimes there I* a deceiv-

ing tranquillity. Th* retchings are mill violent, but tbw

pulse flags ; the heat nbside*,th skin l**oft and clammy;
the urine small In quantity, and of adark crawoo* color ;

a yellow tinge is observed in Ihe eyea, net k, and breast,
whi<h afterward* extend* lt*e|f over the wb.J body;

.i:ne,in *oroe ca*M, I* dry. banb, and dUrolored,
r-t furred and moUt; tlMre I* confusion In tb*

head, and wtnwtlniM delirium, with the eye* glaacy.

This stage may continue from 12 to 48 boura, but never
In ihe third and last Blage, the pulM rink*,

and becomes unequal and Intermittent, M>metime very
the vomiiinc i* frequent, with great *traibfng

Hti.l I...IM., and latterly i* of n dark and mnronft-lookmg
fluid, which has been called the W.j.-l r^mit. The

iinoAbecuniM more and more i --]H(- ! ; tbe ey*
- full and pmiiiinent .-h.irut-t : dnrk-colond
and petwhiK occur on the !*ody : the exhaus-

tion become* greater; there*plrationhurndandnol*7;
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the surface and extremities cold and covered with a
general clammy perspiration, till at length death super-
venes. Sometimes the disease proceed* with fearful ra-

pidity, and the patient is carried off in four-and-twenty
hours. With respect to the treatment of this disease,
much difference of opinion prevails. It may, however,
be safely stated that the remedies should be directed to
meet the particular forms of the disease antiphlogistic
in the Inflammatory, and stimulant in the exhausted
Mages. This .lisense is ..I comparatively recent origin,

. .ese s .. comparavey recen orgn,
having been first distinctly noticed in the middle of the
17th century, but its history is involved in obscurity.

'

Fig. 2C36.

YELLOW-HAMMER,
(Emberiza citrittella.)

MM limy, uu us aunary is IDTOIVQQ in OMCanty.
Ycllow-IIaiii'iiier, or YELLOW-HUNTING, n. (Zonl.)

l''.tnl" rizn ritrinrll'i, a very common European bint
the fjiin. fn'?it/tlt'flip. The male is known by the heu
checks, front of the neck,
belly, and tail-coverts be-

ing of a bright yellow; on
thu breast ami Hides red-
dish spots, which on the
sides leave a black sin-alt
in the centre. Feathers
of the top of tho bark,
blackish in the mi<l<Ilo,
and reddish-brown on tho
sidrs; those on the rump,
bright chestnut, l.-t mi-
uatfd with grayish; tail-

feathers blackish, tin- two
lateral ont-s with a conical
white spot on the inner
barbs. Feot yellowish.
The female is smaller than the male

; and the yellow n
the head, throat, and neck more thickly marked wit
the brown and olive spots with which those parts ai
sprinkled. Their food consists of grain, seeds, and insect

Yellow llcail drove, in Illinois, a post-townahi
of Kankakee co.

; jmp. (1870) 1.402.

Tel'lowlfth, . Somewhat yellow.
Icllou. sillies*, n . The quality of being somewhn

Yellow Knife, a river of British North America en
ters the Great Slave Lake, after a S.W. course of 130 n

Y 4-llnw Luke, of New l'urk, in Jefferson co., is abou
3 in. long.

Yellow-l*,* (ZfH'ff.) Gambit* ilxrlprs, a bird o
eastern North America, family Scolopncidte. It i

about
lO^J inches l,in Ki and 20 in extent of win";

The bill is 1% inches, straight aud slender; win"
long and point-
ed, tail short,
legs long, with
lower half of
tiliia? naked.
The general
color is ashy
above, with
many large ar-

row-heads and
spots of brown*
i.sh-l'hick edged
with iwhy-
white

; rump
and upper tail-

coverts white,
the little**

burred with

Fig. 2637. YELLOW-LEGS.
(Gambflta flaviptt.)

ashy-brown ;
lower parts white, with numerous marks

on the neck and arrow-heads on the sides dark ashy
brown; bill greenish-black, and legs yellow. It is usu-
ally seen in the Eastern States in small flocks, wading
in search of small fry, shrimps, worms, and aquatic in-
sects, both in salt and fresh water. The nest is made
among the grass on the edges of rivers and ponds; in
autumn they get very fat, and are good eating.

Yellowness, n. The quality of being yellowYellow Medicine River, in Min'nrsnin, rises abt
Lai. |.|->:;u'.\.. I.,,,. .(IIP 4 i' W., and falls into the St
Peter's Kivor abt. Lai. 44 40' N Lon. 85 26' W after
an E. N.E. course of 100 m.

Yellow River, in Gmrgin, rises in Gwinnott Co., and
flowing S., enters the Ocmulgce a few miles S of Cov-
inglon.

Yellow River, in Wisconsin, rises near the R border
ot Clark Co., and flowing S., enters Wisconsin Kivor at
Germantown, in Juneati co.

Y.-llow Ori>i,M<>,,t,tt. (CTn.) Yellow arsenic or tor horse-cloth

^J^Wff*S* **.' To jerk; to throw or thrustwitha suddenan n i)i jrtn i'ii t. In its nntlvM um-irt ^.. ,-;,,_

after a N.E. course of 1000 m., for SOO of which it is said
to be navigable. It is the largest, though, not the
longest tributary of the Ulsnonrl.

Yel'low-throat, or MAXYMND YELLOW-THROAT, n.
(Xoiil,} OsalMypft trichos, a very common North Ameri-
can bird of the family Sj/MedUif. It is a' ., in, hes Ion-
the wing 2 4-10

; and is readily distinguished by a baiid
of black on tho forehead, cheeks, and ear-coverts. The
female is without the black band. This warbler builds
its nest upon tho ground, and lays 4 to 6 while egirs
speckled with light brown.

Yellow-weed, n. (Bot.) Tho Butter-cup, or Crow
t.iot, Ranunculus acr/.s-.

Yellow-water, a river of Alabama, rises in Coving-
ton co., and flowing S.W., enters Pensacola Bay, Florida.
Clp, v. n. [A. S. gilimn, to glory, b< .a.-t, from gilp, glory,
boasting.] To bark, as a I.eagle-hound after his prey.

Xelp'IUg-.n. The repeated Lai k of a young dog, or the
bark of a beagle after his prey.

Yem'en, a country of Arabia, which, in its wider sense
includes the whole S. and S.W. of that part of Asia, am
then substantially the same country anciently called
Arabia Felix, or the Happy (though by no moans ex-
empted from that curse of aridity under which Arabia
generally suffers) ; but, more strictlv, the name of a
province forming the S.W. corner of the p.-nin.ula
bounded N. by lit Hejaz and Nedjed, E. by Madranrm!
and the great Arabian desert, S. by the Gulf of Arden
and W. by the Red Sea. The plain of tho Teharaa]
which forms a broad belt along the whole of the coast,
consists almost entirely of a waste of unproductive
sand. The Djebel, or mountainous district in the in-
terior, presents, in many parts, a more agreeable aspect.
Its lower declivities arecovered with trees and aromatic
shrubs; and the mountain-chains are divided by flue
valleys, which, being watered by numerous streams can
bo advantageously cultivated. Prod. Tho grains chiefly
raised are barley, millet, and dbourra: the supply of
waterbeinginsiifflcientfor the culture of rice. Th.-m..-t
valuable and celebrated products, however, consist of
the aromatic plants which grow upon the sides of the
hills. The coffee of Yemen has always possessed a
flavor which that of no other part of the world can
rival. Europe, indeed, is now chiefly supplied from the
West Indies; but, in the East, the coffee of Mocha is

always eagerly sought after. The balm of Mecca, and
the fragrant frankincense, are also the products of
Yemen. Gout. It is ono of the few parts of Arabia
which have been formed into a considerable and monar-
chical state, and is subject to a sovereign, who assumes
the modest title of imam, or doctor, but exercises over
bis subjects an authority nearly absolute. The principal
cities are, in the interior, Sana, .Mocha, and Aden, the
last now a British station. 1'op. Unascertained.

Yenisei, (yen'e-sai'e,) one of the great rivers of N
Asia, in Siberia, rising in Mongolia, and, after a course
estimated at 2,300 in., entering tho Arctic Ocean 200 m
E. of tho mouth of the Obi.

Yeniseisk, (ytn-e-msk,)a. town of Asiatic Russia, cap
of a govt. of same name, 850 m. F.. of Tobolsk

; Lat 5S
27' N., Lon. 92 16' E. It is one of the most importanttowns of Siberia, the chief article of trade being furs.
/ op. 0,824.

"e'nite, n. (Min.) A brittle, black mineral, consist-
ing chiefly of silica, sesquioxide of iron, protoxide of
iron, and lime.

'eoiiian, (yo'man,) n. [A. S. ganant, common, from
grmana, company.] In England, a common man aman of small estate in land; a farmer; a gentleman
farmer. An upper servant in a nobleman's family
(Naut.) An interior officer in a ship of war. under the

boatswain, appointed to assist in attending to the boats-
wain's stores.

Yeomen nf the Guard, a body-guard of the English
sovereign, consisting of one hundred men.
eoinandong-' Won n lain*, a chain of Further
India, separating the British pr,.v. of Aracan eastward
from linrmah. Height, between 2,000 and 8,000 feet.o manly, a. Like a yeoman ; pertaining to a

00 Ilia II ry, n. The collective body of yeomen the
collective body of farmers.

eovil, (jro'ciV,) a town and parish of England in
Somersetshire, 6 m. from Sherbonie. Mmuf. Woollen
cloth and gloves. Pnp. 7,957.
er'f^as, n. A kind of coarse woollen wrapper made
for horse-cloth.

pure yellow--.. ....... ,,^,.. ., n |M|(uirui. in its native
Mat.- It is ns.-d under the name of Xarnir: or Zarnicl,
varying in eo|..r tn.m warm yellow t.. greenish yellow'
Orplnieut, in all its varieties as a color, is subject to
change and I., bo changed by all pigment* containing
oxygen ;

and if used mii^t l.e
eiiij.I,.vr.| al.a.e

Tellow-rat'lle, n. dM.i See KI.IMAXTIIUS.
Yel'low-root. n. (IM.) S-c XAXTIIOMZA.
1 el IOWN, . ;;(. A disease- iii horses

; the jaundice
Also a disease fatal to pcaeh-trpes.

Yellow Sea. an inlet of n,,, Pacific Ocean, in E Asia
It opens northward into the gulfs of Leao-ton- -ind
Chl-lt It receives the Hoang-hoRlrer, and all the chief
rivers of Cor. l,at. bet. :;2 and 4.1 N., Lon. bet !'()'
and 1 27 E.

Yellow Springs, in town, a village and twp. of DCS
.Momes,,,., la ,. VW. of llurllll"-

Yellow Kpri II-H. in inin, a p.*

W
"' '""''" ' '"" '

,

falls into the Missouri abt. Lat. 4S' 6- N." Lol!L 101 w!,

smart spring.
u. n. To jerk ; to movo as with jerks.
n. A sudden or quick thrust or motion. See JERKYern. See YEARS.

Yer'-nnt, n. A pig-nut ;
an earth-nut.

Yes, adv. [A.S. gm,gca; D. and Oer. jn.} Even so
expressing affirmation or consent

; opposed to no.
esso, or JESSO, the most northerly of the four princi-
pal islands which compose the empire of Japan lies >,
of the central island of Nipon, from which it is separated
by the Sangar or Isngar Strait. It is about 350 m in
length from E. to W., and is 250 in. in extreme breadth
Area estimated at 62,500 sq. m. The surface is moun-
tainous, and the island is rich in minerals. The chief
t-.wii. Matsmai, on the S. coast, is said t,, contain 50 (inn
Inhabitant. After Matsmai, the most important, iea-

i llakodadi. ftp. unknown.

town Of Spain, 50 m. from Albacete.

-,*"*"'"' ' ' ^ '""' ;
""*' ''"'""'

he presen

.. day l.eloie the present ; tho'd'ay last past
"

last t****
Ycs 'ter-c "l"K, " Tho eveniHg

Yesi'tern, a. [Ger. gtstern, yesterday.] Of, or pertain-
ing to, yesterday. (R.)

Ycs'teriliRllt, n. Tho night last past ; last night
adv. On the night last past; last night.
_es'ternoon, n. Noon of yesterday.

Yent'y, a. Frothy ; yeasty.
Yet, coiy. [A.S. gyt, gel.] Notwithstanding ; neverthe-

h-.s
; however.

mlr Hitherto; still; noting extension or continuance;at the same time
; beside : over and above: the state re-

maining the same; at this time; so soon ; at least- at
all; ma new degree: even; after all. Also used as a
kind ol emphatical addition to a negative.Yen d'ble,(jft'det(,)a fortiued island of France dept
> endee, 10 m. from the coast.

Yew. (y.) n. [A. S. iw ; Ger. ribr.] (Bot.) See TAXUS.
a. delating to yew-trees; made of the wood of the
yew-tree.
-r. n. To rise in blisters, as scum or brine at salt-works,
l ewcil, (i/u'ai,) a. Made of the wood of the vw
Yew'-tree, n. (Bot) The v.-.w. See TAXUS.
Yeyd.or Yczd, (ye!<l.) a fortified city of Persia, in the
province of Irak, on the frontier of geistan. Being a
great emporium of the trade between Ilindostan Bu-
chana, and Persia, it is large and flourishing, and is sup-
posed to contain not less than 24,000 houses. Manuf.Silk stuffs, which are superior to any in Persia; velvets'
cotton and woollen goods, arms, and loaf-sugar' Amongthe population are many I'arsees, or Cihebers, fire-wor-
shippers, this being almost the only place in Persia they
inhabit.

Yield, (yild.) t>. a. [A. S.gyM, payment, gyldan, to pay,
give, render.] To pay; to render back

; to give, as claimed
of right; to produce, in general ;

to give in return for
labor, or as profit; to afford; to exhibit; to allow to
concede ; to admit to be true

;
to permit ; to grant'- to

emit
; to give up ;

to resign ; to surrender.
v. n. To give up the contest ; to submit

; to complywith ; to give way ; not to oppose ; to give place, as in-
ferior m rank or excellence.
n. Amount yielded ; product; return (applied particu-
larly to products resulting from growth or cultivation.)

Yield'er, n. One who yields.
Yield'iiisr, a. Inclined to give way or comply ; flexi-

ble ; accommodating.
n. Act of paying back or of producing; act of surren-
dering; submission.

Yield'ingly, adv. In a yielding manner; with com-
pliance.

Yleld'ingness, n. Disposition to yield or comply.
Ylo, or ILO, a seaport-town of Bolivia, at the mouth of
the Ylo, in the Pacific

; Lat. 17 37' S., Loa. 71 23' 45"
W.

; pop. abt. 500.

Yo'cilintown, in /^misjrfeam'a, a post-village of York
co., 9 m. S.S.E. of Harrisburg.

Yo'der, in Pennsylvania, a township of Cambria co
pop. abt. 2,300.Y ke

(
5
*').- [A. S. gm; Or. zatgos ; Lat. jugum.]That which joins together; a piece of timber, hollowed

or made curving near each end, and fitted with bows for
receiving the necks of oxen, by which means two are
connected for drawing. A frame of wood fitted to a
person's shoulders for carrying a pail, 4c., suspended on
each side. A chain; a link; a band of connection. A
couple ;

a pair ; as, a yoke of oxen. A mark of servi-
tude ; service ; slavery ; bondage.

(Hist.) Yokes of iron are mentioned by Moses B c
1451 (Deut. xxviii.48), and it is believed that such were
actually used by slaves during the Scriptural period.The ancients regarded it as a symbol of slavery, and it
was customary for vanquished armies to pass under a
yoke, formed like a gallows, of two upright spears, and
a third fixed transversely at top. The Samnites exacted
this mark of submission from the Romans after their
victory at the Caudino Forks, B. c. 321

; and were them-
selves compelled to undergo the same humiliation B.C
307 and B.C. 294.
r. a. To put a yoke on ; to Join in a yoke ; to couple
to join with another; to enslave; to bring into bond-
age; to restrain; to confine.

Yoke'-fellow, Yoke -mate, n. An associate or
companion; a mate; a fellow.

Yok'illg-, n. The act of putting a yoke on ; the act of
joining or coupling; the harnessing of draught animals.

Yolk, n. [A. S. gtolca, from getew.] The yellow partof an egg. The unctuous secretion from the skin of
sheep, which renders the pile soft and pliable.

Yokolia'llia. (the "Cross Shore,") a seaport-town of
Japan, in the island of Nipon, on the S. side of a bight
of the bay of Yeddo, abt. 17 m. from Yeddo. }'. was a
mere village. I.nt since 1S59, when it was made the for-
''u

1

ereantilo settlement of Yeddo, it has been a place
of great importance, and carries on a considerable for-
eign trade, of which the U. States take the largest part
In ISliS vessels entered the port, carrying 291,299 tons.
Of tie-so figures America appears for 102 vessels and
155,128 tons (in..re than the half-total); and England
for ITS vessels and only SO.Silti tons. Pop. about 2,000.

Yo'la. a town of Central Africa, visited by Dr. Itarth in

J*
:'l, and again by the steamer Plaadtt in 1854.

Yo'lO, in r.'.i/r/'.rm, a X.W. CO. : ,:,-',:. l.'.'.'ill sq. 111. Jlir-
ert. Sacramento and Pilta ; nlnn. Cache Greek. .vi-/-,i,v
minimal < in the W., elsewhere level; sail fertile
.!//>i Hold. ':,,,. Fremont.

/:,/>. abt. 4 Till
A post village of Volo CO., a m. N.W. of Woodland- pop
abt. 200.



YORK YOU YOUN ll-i:.

Yon '<loi*, n. [AS. <ifnnl, through, over, as far as.] Being
ill II ih-t.Uirt- Within VI. >W.

within vifw.
Yunk >r, M. A young fflluw; A ynungntfr.
Yonk Vr, in \'n> York, poit-vilUg" nd township

oi \\Y-irhe,!, [,,,, mi Hi,- Hudson River, 17 in. VI. <>i

New York ; />"/>. I 1-TUy I
I

YOIIIIO. ( '/'". j ii ovpt <if the interior of Franco, in the

ancient prov. ut Burgundy, MM! nitwit*1 near i> ii.iit--.*.i\

\"-i iv N I'.u i" ..Tel T lie it i j n tier of Sw it/i'i Ijh'l, Arrti t

'J."ii* "4. HI. />. Undulating, with rich |ia-tme l.ui-l-.

A'ir.r.v. Tin 1

pi Iliripal JN tilt) Yonno. CTl'lH. Teiriji. [.He.

Mini of fliifhcient \vitriilth I'T tin- Vine. 1'i'xl. Tin- n->i,il

i.i. .in i l-trp' ijiiantitieii of win*- an- made. Mm.
l.illm^i iijilin

1 stoiic^ ,in<l '< lire. M>inuf. WHOM.

tut*, iiii'l beet loot Mt^ir. /"tip. yj'2tfiS9. Al-

riiirm MI the dcpt. N ie* re, arid, after u conrne of 150 m.,

juiniiit: the S-iii'- sit M->ntei r-;.u. It is connected with
.il of JtmirgngiM*, and with ihp.Loin-

by tli;it of NIV.TII.U-.

Yoosoolz.X's, ". rl. An AfKlmn tribe. See AKBER.
Yor-, <"lr.

[
A. 8.

iffunt, year, a year.J In time past;

longYork, ' MfM'rti: nr.)an Knj-lih royal family, rival to thai
1. 1 I.IIIK .i-it.-r, Kill I |H >*.>-! .f.il'a 1 1 .- 1 1

1
. r ] I ^ h I 1 1 t !l > c 1 ' > Ml 1

,

'lie In -i 'Ink i- "1 Voi k \\.IH K' I m mi. I I'Unt.ij.'>-ne!. r.illnl

aNo I'e l,,in;;ley, liltli son of Kdw.ird III. MI

BOM. Kiehiird. <arl "i OHfnbrld a, mamrd Anno Morti-

mer, daughter of ItoL'cr, r.irl of March, and grand-
d,oii;li[.-i ut Linnet, (Ink'' nM'Ureiiee, Hit- third -mi ft

K<Kv,ii'l III. r|>..n lln- time ,if tins king'n eld- si N-M

becoming eMinet in I :;:t'.i, l.y the death of Kieliard II.,

Ill" i"ii-- ..f Anne Mot timer inherited tin- true repn-
n'<n tut ion of I'M win. I III. Thi' i j\ ill Imii-e Ml I 'in''- 1 i

v is ,[,, .-nded trom John ni i), unit, duku of Lancaster,
tin.! tonrlli won of Edward III. The house of Ynrk tin -

lushed three kings to tho throno of England Kdwmd
IV., Kduard V., and Kiclmnl III. Tin- h.'ii*" -if Tudor,
which supplanted it, wan allied to it l>y tho in >

Henry Tudor, afterward-* H-nry VII., with Kh/.abt th,

rldcst daughter of Kdward IV. In the struggle, between
tin- hmiies nf York ami Lancaster, tin- p.it tisiins of the
tor r were distinguished by a w hili-. and those of the
latter by a red rose. H.-nr" the title '-Ward of the Roaea."

York, (anc. Ebwnrum,) K city in the N. of England,
nip <>f a co. -it' same n.uiie, is .situated on the rivers FOM
mid Ouse, mid in point of rank, though not in commcr-
cial ini[...rt:un e, is held as tin; M-I ond city of England,
J-J in. limn I, is. It is th" ---at of an archbishopric,
and a county by itself. It i* entered by five principal
i_ d'-way-H and live amallHr ours. Of the live bridges of

York, one aloiu* crossed the river Onse
;
the other four

cross the KO-*H, atxi both rivt-rs tritversu the Interior of
tin- . -ity. At the head of tho public building* if the
* i: h-'iiial, which is justly esteemed the ({lory of York.
Tln.H cihtii behmj-M mostly to the 13th and 14th centu-

ili's, ami is M- 1
., leet long, running from B. to W.; JJJ

In oad internally, with A great tower 1W4 feet high. It

has ;i magnificent \\. front, Hanked by two towers 1'jti

!( high, and richly adorned within. JUanuf. Carpeta,
woollens, linens, ghiaa, paints, and pHper-han^in^s.
Ili-!<>re the Human invasion, 1 . waa one of the chief
towns of tho Hrigantes, the m-ist powerful of the British
tnl.eH. The firttt Knult.--li parli/tment was held at i'. in

11t*> by Henry II. />>/>. 40,377.

York, in Illinois, a township of Carroll co.
; pop, aM.

1HOO. A poHt-vlllnKu HIM! t.-wnnhip of Clark co. t 22 m.
S.W. of Terre Haute; pop. (1S70) 1,090. A village of
Crawford co., 14^ in. E.S.E. of Springfield. A post-town-
ship of Du L'age co. ; ;>/>. abt. -J.;'HM.

York, in /mli'anci, a twp. of Henton ro. ; pop. (1870) 433.
A twp. of Dearborn co.

; ;>n;i. (1S70) (isti. A twp. of
Elkliart co. ; pop. aut. 800. A twp. of Noble co.; pop.
ubt. 1,000. A twp. of Steuben Co.; pnp. abt. 900. A
twp. of Switzerland co. ; pop. abt. 2,400.

York, in Iowa, a township of Tania co.;/vip. (1870) 1,000.

York, in Mninf, a S.W. co., bordering on the Atlantii .

ami New Hampshire; arz, 820 q. m. Yi'nv/

Salmon Falls, and York River. Surfncf. hilly;
soil, fertile in the interior. It has several good harhor>.
and ship-building is c\t>'ii-ivi Iv ( arried on. ('up. Alfred.

/"hp. (1870)fi2,107. A post- village, township, and port
of entry of the above co., on York River, i* in. N K. ut

Portsmouth
; ;*>/>. (1S70) 'J.(,M.

York, in Michigan, a post-township of Wushtenaw co.;

pop. abt. 'J,()00.

York, in .Vi'nnc*ofa,atwp. of Fillmore co; pop.abt.700.
York, in Missouri, a township of i'ntn.im co.

; i>i>, in

1870, 1,484.

York, in AV>ra*fra, an E. co. ; area, 576 aq. in. Tt is

drained by Big Blue River. Its nurface is unrliilatin>;,
and the soil generally fertile. i'"/> unarcrrtained.

York, in A>UJ 1'ork, a |wt-town*hip of Livingfiton co.,
in. N.W. of Ot-nesee; pop. in 1870, 2,5U.

York, in O/n'o,a townnhipof Alln-ii-s co.
; pop. abt. 2,500.

A township of Btlmont co.; pop. abt. 2,100. A
township of Darke ro. ; ;>'>/. m 1^7*', 7i7. A townthip
of Fulton co.; pop. in 1870, 2,'299. A townahip of Mt-
dina co. ; pop. in 1870, 8S6. A township of Morgan co ;

pop. in 1*70, 916. A township of Sandusky co.; po;j
abt. ^,000. A township of Tn-<c;trawas co.; pop. abt-

1,300. A post-township of Union co. ; pop. abt. 1,7'H>.

A township of Van \\Vrt co. ; ;./i. abt. 1,000.

York, in /Vmuty/rtfnm. a S.S.K. IM., iH.rdoring on Marv-
lund; arra, 925 aq. in. Ittf-rs. Sn-niiebanna ; also, (V
durus, Conewugo, and Yellow Breeches Creek. Atr/oo^,
divprsifted ; toil, generally fertile. /*"/'- "> 1^70,76,^17
A pot-Iwrough, cap. of lh above co., -^ in S .,- I i

Harrisbiirj;; pp. in l.s". 11.012.

York, in .V. Cnrolina, a N. di.st., bordering on N. Curo-

lioa; area, 600 0q. ni. Riivrt. Catawba and Broad;

also, Allion>, naffuln, King'-, and FihlngT***k, .Vur-

./'./''. hilly; ttt, fertile. Afirt. (iul<l, itmi, nuukfmiMM,
and lltu

York, in I ii" ' '

'

in 1 1 .. .1 .
"

*.| inJ

York, n> Vtn/inia,* river formed by the junction of
Hi-- M.ilt.i[ ..... y and l',iiiiunki'\ t u . t , at th-- .- K . \

tremity ..| King William < . "ll Uhi into tl,

pe.ike It.tv n.-.irly 0|
"! IM in. - A >.K . D , bunll nr^ -n I<M

ami the CljenapeAkfl Kay ; tn-'-'i, .

"
-<| m. .*>''

diiLiting; *>l t fertile. Cup, Vorkt-m n. /V '
:

York, in H'iti-"HMin. a poMt-townnhip <>r l>.u<e . --, l>t

L8n KN.K. ot UJulbooiMp. InlSfO^VMB. Atov
ftbip Ol

York, in llntiidi N. America, L.it on the W. COM! of
Ihidtnii ItiV, at the nmuth ut Hayes KlVtT ; Lat
Lon :- J'." \S.

York llavril, in r>-nntylv<.tmti t a viltagA of York CO.,
i'. in .-> 1, Ol II, .in

York UillH, in A-f ./-r^y, a Tillage of llunterdoo
C0. f 10 III. \\.N.W.ot Klemir

York Klver, in Jftnne, ttn inlet of the Atlantic, In
^ 01 k oe , 7 m. Ifiig.

Yorkshire, a northern co.of England, and thplargMt
' ksture has an area of &,*CtH vquare
into three parts or riding* north.

. ! west. Tlie North Ki'lin^iB eighty-thr>
>

in length by thirty-ei^ht in width ; hu an area
.-. ,u .i. in:;. -, mid U generally bleak and hilly. The
KaM lli.liii^' has an area of 1,119 mjuare milea, aud con-
ttiiUut ext. IISIN" unldrt, chalk bills, and a great variety
of nceiiery, ami may bo regarded as the very heart of the

agricultnr.il |
iin try. Tim West Hiding hat

an area ot ~. >7n s.|n;tn< miles, and consists of level, marshy
tiiid undulating ]aiidn. The dairymen of London are prin-

cipally supplied with cowa from }'., and the bams from
hiiM- att. lined LT. al c. lehrity. The rbi-f riv.-r

of J*. are Die Swale, Tern, iK-rwent, Hull, Calder, Rib-

bio, Ouwe. and Don. The mnuufactarM are broad and
narrow cloth*, ahalloons, calimancoec, flannels, hosiery,
and all kindt) of worsted work, cutlery, and plated good*.
Cttp. York. Ity. 2.01&.541.

Yorkshire, in A<ur }o/A:,apost-vill. and township of
r.itt.i: .,1. .^.S K. of Buffalo; p>^p. aLt. l.-U.

Y'orkslilrc <rll, n. A name given to a stone used
for pnlinhing marble and copper-platen for engravers.

York Sulphur S|rliHN. in J\-nnit/lrania, a p"it-

Tillage ot Ad.mis aft. j.; m. > \V. M! 11, u i ithurg.

Yorktown, in Jllinoi*, a twp. of Henry co. ; pop. 607.

Yorktown, in Indiana, a pout- village of Delaware co.,

62 m. N.K. ot'Indianapolis.
York'towit, ID AVw York, a post-township of WM|-

i In st,-r i>, 45 m. N.B. of New York: pop. abt. -J.-Jl.

York'tOWll. in Virginia, a purt of entry aii'l cap. of
York co., on Vork River, 70 m. K.S.K. of Richmond. On
Aug. 1, 1781, Lord Cornwall)* established himnelf in K,
with his whole army of abt. 8,000 men. In tho latter

part of September the combined American and Frem h
armies invested the town, strongly fortified by Cornwttl-

lis, and on Oct. 19, the British army, then reduced to abt

7,000, surrendered to Washington as prisoners of war
Y. was a second time benieged by the National troop
under Gen. McClellan.frora April 5 to May 3, 1862, when
the Confederates, abandoning their works, 71 heavy
puns, and a largo amount of ammunition, retreated t

Richmond. Y. is only noted for the** two mem. -raid

eieg<-*, having never been a place of much com
-

.

York \illf. in Alabama, a Till, and twp. o

co., 186 m. W.N.W. of Montgomery; pop. (187"

Yorkvlllo, in /^inotx, a poat-vill. of Kendall
?v\V. oi Chicago.

York villc. in Indiana, a pont-vill. of Dearborn co., 84
m. S.K. <>l Indianaptdis; p- {>, abt. 450.

Yorkville, in .V. rir/iu, a post-village, cap. of York
djst.. Mi m. N.W. of Columbia.

Y'orkvillo. in I'pjier Canada, a village of York co., 2

in N. ..l T.inmlo; ;>>;. abt, 2,000.

Yorkvf Ho, in ll,.>,fum,apot-v!l). and twp. ofRacino

co., ]U m. \V. .it K.Lcim- I ity; pop. (1870,
il- \ iillt-v. m 'Vi/i/omia,atractof Maripow
r the base of the Sierra Nevada, abt. 60 m. S.K

; /
'

I a Ml i
"it town "t Irrland. In lit*

.t,,t.; Un.r,
win- ii I ,r in< ii* harbor, '_*. i .

Hfl IMS SOIU JM.I1. i ,

Yoil!fhloK'>>* - -

' v '"",, a MT i,i

in I'M -t-.it ...
.

\V \ ...... mid " n.:

g'tln !* Ki.-i . 1'itUburg, n L - N N U

* mutt;, a. [\.Pff">'j: Lat-jMrftu.] Brine In th

lilting httk
n I h AII animal IT

Yfltlll^. ;
:

. Mi II .nip-Inn-, l-.-i |l> . . r :

\ I'W
fellow*;

I-.' I- II- h.d ln-loir that inn- n>- : . n l.j

licnli'iii of svera] of bis pmroi )'

;

! I I 111 17 .T, ill. 'I .*- [.(-

kinn, mid thif..' years lair rector of WVUn. Ii

tl a MMOMSltMl of

poema,ech WIT ; ,n..! pemm.
tie was imml. In 17ftl.cM k of thf clu*H u> tti-

1

dowNffer of Wlc. )

PiottglitJ, which m\-\

by reason of the seriooasMM of its subject
talityofthe Hl , id, and th- pra< ti . How

-I flirt wild the for- - willi bi< h
it i- -. i lurih. ol'tained an ImmTTiTi rr|

long held its ground as a household bovk in KI.^

OIIIIK. Hu<"Hiw. th- pi.- ;

ni-i,-. u. at Wuitllngham, \ rrm-'iil, 1-1-1 In
I

-

wasmadeanrM n h"f ih- L<M.
m to preach at the M<>nii"n > t(Uni< i,t t Kirt-

laud, Ohio; and WHS appointed, in K&.OIH- of thf t *!?
apostles of the Church. AM I l-n
driven from Kirtland to Missouri, and from the Utter to

Illiri'.i", .ut 1 the ninider of .1. -,
|.h .^nnth bv a mob

(1M4), r. was chonen president In hi- place. The year
l.-ll.ivs iiiK, the charter of Nauvoo was repealed by th*
legislature of Illinois ; and after a cannonade of three

days, the Hormone were driven from their capital and
temple, and led by Pr?*id<*nt )". to t'uh, *lore th-y
arrived, alter a long and toilsome joiirnry acrues the

plains, July. 21, 1M7. At the cwUblishnient of the ter-

ritorial government in 1849, President Fillmore ap-
p. inted llri^ham >'. Rovernor of the Territory. Nrxt
y< nr the United Statee judges, were driven away, th

governor removed, and Colonel 8tept* |.|- int-i In hi*

place; but on visiting Utah la 18U, he thought it an
unsafe residence, and resigned; the Mormon president
exercising supreme authority, and saying: "I am and
will be governor, and no power can hinder It. until
the Lord Almighty says;

'

Brig-bam, you nerd not be
<M i rtiorany longer."' A new governor, Camming, was,

however, appointed, and sent with a force of 2^00 V. 8.

troops to protect him and the Federal oAcro ; but T.
forbade it to enter the Territory, cut off the supply-
trains, while the troops were reduced to straits by being
overtaken by snow In the mountains. A compromise
waa, bowwer, effected, the Mormons pardoned, and the

troops remained until 1860. Brigham T. till (IS71) re-

twins the pmidency of the Church, maintaining, by the

energy and prudence of his character, an almost unlim-
ited authority. See MORMONS, and UT\H.

YOIIIIJC, TiioHAH, an Knglish philodopher, *. at MMver-
ton, S>uieriwt*hirr, 1773. At the age of 1 * he went to
London as a student of medicine under his nnrl\ an
eminent physician. He next etndied at several nf tho
(it in HI universities, and took hi* degree as doctor of
ni'di. me atUOttingrn; but his uncle having left him
$60,000, he did not actively pursue hi* profession. He
suhft(><iuently became professor of natural philosophy at

M| Institution, physician of St. George's Hospital,
secretary to the Board of Longitwie. and, finally, con-
ductor of the "Nautical Almanac." 1I was the discov-

erer of the principle of Interference* fn the nndnUting
theory of light, and, among other valuable works, pro-
duced A OnirK of btcturtM on Natural l%ito$opkjf oust
Mechanical Arts. D. 1819.

Young-. In /Vnuyfrdfita, a twp. of JeAVnon co. ; fop.
abt. 1,000. A township of Indiana co. ;oop. (1870)1,010.
Yon riff. In TV*at, a N. county; orra, M s*j. m. It is

drained by Brazos River. Surface, dtventfled; soil, fer-

tile. Cbp. Brlknap. H-p. abt. 700.

Yoiinft A inrrir, in llii*<+i. a tnwnshfp of Kdgar eo. ;

pop (1870)887. A poet-village of Warren eo., 7 m.W.
ot Moiiinoiith.

Yoaiiy A liter Ir, ID Jrum/****, a post-village of

Carver ro , abt. 46 n. W.8.W. of St. Paul.

YOUIIJC er, a. O>mp. of TOVMO.
Y i u ii K >*l, . auptri. of room.

Ulrkory, in /I/iww ? a township of Fulto.

VOL. n. 294

WBBMMBMSnHBHSK^aW
Fig. 2608. THB TOSKMITI VALLBT.

of Smorn, 10 m. long, and 2 m wide. It in Inclosed bv

granite cliffs from '.i.nOO to 4,<M>0 ft. hiib
is inner-ed l.y th" M-Tri-d Ki\er. Tli

.-ceding -r.ind, iind comprise* HevtTitl catai act-*, the prin*

cipal .it which in the Y..semit*. Falls. (FU. 4T-.)

You. |A] pion. [A. S. (hit, t'tnn; pi. norn. or, arcn-

The ii..mjtialive and "I'.i- ''tiv plural of '

\

thtigh strictly applicable mdy to two ..t

if i* commonly n-ed when a single person is addressed,

instead of tho'u and the*.

.

. [A. 8. ymtffKHff.] Any animal la

the first part of life.

YOIIIIK Mler, n. A young person ; a youth.
\ 4MiiiK*<t. MI >'. Carolina, a township of Laurens dlst.;

p-ip.(l87t)) 1,1*61.

iuiiK*'lown, in .V'K- rrt, a post-village of Niagara
m. X.N.W.-.f Buffalo; pnp.abi. 1,100.

onnipilowsi, in Ohio, a p<wt-vilUge and towmhtp
-land; pnp.abi. 8^00.

Yoiiii^sfowii. in /Vmiiy/rHittitf, a post-villagv of

Westni l m.K.ofOr*nsmrg;pop. abt. 650.

Yoitii|T vlll*. in \ ) '->rk, a iHwt.Till.~of Sullivan ro.

% on lib s\ l He, in /Vnn<yfruni'i, a p"t-village of War-
ren [-1 i

,
'.' in \\ .

'

\\ > r '. ; 'f. sbL. 6SO.

Yoimtc Worn aiiMown. in /Vniwy/MinVi. a po*u
I village of Clinton co., 1 m. N.W of Lock Uav*n.

INSKT
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Tontik'er. n. A youngster; a youth. (Colloq.)
You nt. in California, a post-township of Napa countv

;

pop. (1870) L360.

Your, (yure,) a. pron. [A.
S. tower, gen. pi. of thu.] Be-

longing to you, equally applicable to both members.
Yours, (i/i>rz.) The possessive pi. of thmt,

\ oursrlf , 7>r. , pi. YOURSELVES. A word added to

ym, to express distinction emphatically between von
and other persona, used as the reciprocal pronoun.

Youth, (yuth,) n. [A. S. gcoguth, ingutk.] The state of

In-iii^ yuung; the period during which one is young;
the whole early part of life from infancy to manhood;
the part of life that succeeds to childhood; a young
man ; young persons collectively.

1 on Hi Int. a. Full of youth; young; pertaining to

the early piirt of life; suitable to the first part of life
;

fivfli : vigorous, as in youth; proceeding from ungov-
cninl impulse, as in youth.

Yoiilli'fiilly, '"/'. In a youthful manner.
YoiitIi'fiiliieNM,tt. Slat.' or quality of being youthful
Youth hood, n. The state or the perioil of youth. (K.)

Y|>r<v*. ('ftr.) [Klein. Yjvrn.} A fur lifted town .f Bel-

gium, in West Flanders, on the Yperles, 30 m from

Bruges. Manuf. Linen, lace, cotton, thread, and silk

/ty>. 17,390.

Ypres'-lace, n. The finest and most expensive kind
oi Valenciennes lace. X/mmmc/.s-.

Y |>si laiif i. (ip'Sf'lan'tfe..) in Michigan, a post-tmvn and
township of Washtenaw co., 30 m. S.W of Detroit; pnp.
(1S70) 5,476.

Yrcka, in California, a post town, cap. of Siekiyou co.,
1'25 m. N. of Red Bluff; pop. (1870) 1,063.

YrieiXi St., (e-r?-ai',)atowuof Franco, dept.of Haute-

Vienne, on the Loue, 22 m. from Limoges. Manuf,
Linens, druggets, flannels, porcelain, &c. Pop. 8,171.

Y ssi-ii^i-an v. (is-sen-ff'f',) a town of France, dept.

H;mte-lxire, 14 in. from Le Puy. JMannf. Lacoand rib-

bons. Pnp. 8,360.

YHtiul, (u{r)-stat',) a town of Sweden, on the Baltic, 46
in if. . in Christiamtadt. It has spacious harbor. Manuf.
Woollens, tobacco, &c. I\tp. 4.500.

Y'l tria, n. (Chew.) See YTTRIUM.
Y I 1 riniii. n. (Chem.) The metallic base of an earth,

yttria, discovered in 1794 by Gadulin, in a mini-nil found

atYtlerby, in Sweden. The metal was.firat obtained by
Wiihler in 1828: it is of a dark-gray color, and brittle.

Very little is known of yttria or its salts.

Yttroce'rite, n. (Min.) A native sesquifluoride of

cerium, with fluoride of yttrium and fluoride of calcium

(Fluor-spar), from Finbo, iu Sweden.

Yttrotaii'tnlitc. ". < -Wn.) A mineral from Ytter-

liy, in Sweden, composed chiefly of Yttria and Tan-
talum.

Y'nc'oa, n. (Bt.) A gonus of plants, order Liltacctc,

popularly known
under the nam-^ of
Adam's Needle,
Swinish-Bayonet, or

Silk-grass. The
species sometimes
assume an arbo-
rescent habit, pro-
ducing a crown of
li n ea r -lanceolate,
more or less rigid
leaves, and from
tho centre of each
crown a tall erect

panicle of showy
w:h i ti s h flowers.

They are chiefly
found in the \Ve.st

Indies and in Mexi-
co. They are very
handsome gardeu-
plauts, most of
them nearly or

quite hardy. In
Y. gloriosa (Fig.

2639), the crown of
leaves becomes ele-

vated on a stout

stem, and the pani-
cle is three feet or
more i n length,
branching out on
every side.

Yug, n. (Hindoo
Myth.) One of the
four eras or periods
into which the Hin-
doos divide the
duration of the
world. Thpy extend over millions of years.

Yu'lia, in (.\tlifornia, a river formed by the junction of
the N., Middle, and S. Yuba, at the base of Sierra Ne-
vada in Yuba co., and flowing S.W., falls into Feather
River near Marysvillc. A N. co.; area, 750 sq. m.
Jtn'f.rs. Feather, Bear, Yuba, and the N. Branch of the
latter. Surface, mountainous in the E., and lovol iu

Fig. 2639. YUCCA GLORIOSA.

tho W.
; soil, fertile, in tho lovol country. Min. Gold,

and quicksilver. ''</. Marysville Pop. abt. 17,000.
i Y u'hu C'ity, in ' '"tif'-nia, n jo>t-to\vii, cap. of Sutler

co. .on Feather River, oppoa. Marysville; y/op. abt. 1,000.
Y nlia City, in l<l'i!t, a village of Alturax ro.

Yucatan', tho most easterly state of Mexico; Lat.

nearly between 17 30' iiud 26 30' N., Ln. between 87
and 'Jl W. It is in the form of a peninsula, jutting
out into tho Gulf of Mexico from the mainland of the
isthmus, and has, on the N.W., the waters of the Mexi-
can Gulf, tho bay or gulf of Honduras on the H.K . tlin

prov. of Vera Crux on the S.W., and Veni-Puz, in Gua-
temala, on the S. Here it is connected with the conti-
nent by an isthmus of about 120 m. in breadth ; area,
from 50,000 to 80,000 nq. m. The surface is fertile and
level, but deficient in regular supplies of water. I*rod.

Corn, mai/.e, indigo, cotton, pepper, sugar-cane, and dye-
woods. Abundant and interesting ruins, found at l,'x-

mal, Chichen, Ac., prove that a higher civilization was
possessed by the race who originally inhabited Y. Cap.
rampcitehy. Pnp. 282,630.

Yucatan, in Minn'sota, a post-township of Houston
co., abt. 22 m. S. of Wiimna ; pp. abt. 250.

Yucatan, (Channel of.) that portion of tho sea be-
tween Yucatan and Cuba, 120 in. in width.

Y it ilia, in Arizona, u S.W. co., bordering on California
and Mexico. Bivtr*. Colorado, Gila, and Williams'
Fork of the Colorado. Surface, mountainous ; soil,

generally sterile. Min. Gold and silver. Cap. La Paz.

Yu'ma, or YUNA, a river of Hayti, rises in the moun-
tains of Cibao, and falls into tho Atlantic by a broad
estuary, after a general E. course of 70 m.

Yu'eit-Yniiff', a city of China, of the first rank, in

Hoo-pe, 580 m. from Pekin; Lat. 32 50' N., Lou. 110
29' E.

Yii-Bffo, (yoo-ho.) The grand canal of China.
Yun-Xaii'. a city of China, cap. of a prov. of that name;

Lat. 25 6' N., Lon. 102 2*' E.
Yuiilt . n. (Zoiil.) A genus of birds, tho WRYNECK, 7. v.

Yvcrdun, (e-vair-tltt(r)n,) a neatly built town of tho
Swiss canton of Vaud, at the S. extremity of the Lake
of Neufchatf I, 53 m. from Geneva. Pop. 4,000.

Yvetot, (<vr'/t>.)atu\vn of France, dept.Seine-Inferieure,
19 m, from Rouen. Manuf. Linen, muslins, dimities,
Ac. It was at one time tho capital of a lordship, the
chiefs of which were called kings of Yvetot, According
to Robert Gaguin, this distinction was granted by Clo-
tairo I. in .034; but this account is not considered au-
thentic. The title is believed to have- originated in the
second half of thu 14th century.

Z.

Z(zed,)

the twenty-sixth and last letter of all modern
languages, usually regarded as a double consonant,
from its having the sound in some languages of is or

dt. It is a sibilant or hissing letter, and the only dif-

ference in pronunciation between it ttnd t is, that the
breath is emitted more forcibly in the case of the latter,

the organs of the mouth are in the same position in
both cases. This letter is derived from the Greek, in
which language it occupies the 6th place in the alpha-
bet, and some have supposed that with them it had the
Bound of our g; as we find in the Scotch name Menzies,
pronounced Ating-ts, In German, the z has a compound
sound, corresponding to our ts ; and in Italian it is

sounded sometimes like /,. sometimes like ds. In Span-
ish it has the sound of th; and in French, when sounded
at all, like a forcible *. It interchanges with d, g, i,j,

, (. y. As a numeral it signifies 2,000, and with a dash
over it, thus Z, 2,000,000.

Kaaiiflain.or SAARDAM, (tan-dam',) a town of Holland,
in North Holland, on tho Zaan, near its junction with
the l't 5 m. from Amsterdam. It consists properly of
two great valleys, called East and West Xiiandam. In
1697, Peter the Great worked in one of tho ship-build-
ing yards as a carpenter, and tho houne in which lit*

livi-il is carefully preserved. l*tp. 12,320, chiefly eii-

fM-i-d in shipbuilding and sea-faring.

Zaca'pa, in Central America, a town of the state of
Guiitcmahi, 70 m.N.E. of Guatemala; pop. abt. 5,000.

Znratecas. (sa-ka-ta'kas,) in Mexico, a central co., be-
twr.-n Lat. 21 30' and 24 50' N., Lon. 100 10' and 103
4u' W. ; area, 30,507 sq. m. Surface, diversified ; toil,

moderately fertile. Large herds of cattle are reared.
JUin. Silver, the mines of which are extensive. Pop.
aM. :io5,ool. A city and cap. of tho above state, 150 m.
N.N.W. of Guanajuato ; po/>. abt. 25,005.

Zaratii'Ia, a town of .Mexico, on the Bolsas River, near
its mouth in the Pacific, 180 m. W.N.W. of Acapulco.

Zac'cho, n. (Arch.) The lowest part of the pedestal
of a column. Crabb.

Kachurinli. (zdk'a-ri'a,) a son of Jeroboam II., king
of Israel, succeeded his father 773 B. c., but reigned only
6 months, having been assassinated by the usurper
Shall u in

Zarhari HH. father of St. John the Baptist, and hus-
band of St. Elizabeth. He was a priest of the temple
of Jerusalem, and baOttUwdambon refusing to believe
the announcement, made by tin- angel Gabriel, that a
son should be born unlo him : hut n-rovi-n-d his speech
at the birth of St. .lhn the Itapti&t. He is believed to
have befi, put to death by Herod.

Zactiari'a.**, a pope, who was a native of Greece, suc-
ceeded Gregory III. 741. He succeeded in making peace

between tho dnchy of Rome and Luitprand, king of the

Longobards, and gained from that monarch the restitu-

tion of more territory than had been taken from the
Roman duchy. D. 752.

Zaciialtipaii, (sa-kwal-te,~pan',) a town of Mexico, 100
m. N.K. of the city of Mexico.

ZafIre, n. (Ctum.) See COBALT.

Zaiii, ft. A horse of a dark color, neither gray nor white,
and having no spots. Smart.

Zaire, or CONGO, (zair,) a large river of Africa, which,
rising in the country of Matamha, about Lat. 10 S.,

and taking a N. course to Lat. 30 in tho kingdom of

Congo, turns S.W., and enters the Atlantic in Lat. 6
S., Lon. 12 20' E.

Zalathna, (za-lat'na,)*. town of Transylvania, in Lower
Weissenburg; pop. 4,416.

Zalesizczykl, (za'lesh-chf'Jce,) a town of Austrian
Poland,on the Dniester, bordering on Moldavia; p<^.6,000.

Zambesi, or CUAMA, (zam-be'ze,) a large river of Eastern
Africa, which falls into the Indian Ocean by numerous
mouths

;
Lat. 19 S., Lon. 37 E. Its course has been

traced by the African traveller Livingstone, by whom a
great part of Southern Africa has been explored.
Length. Unascertained.

Zam'bo, n. .- pi. ZAMBOS. The offspring of a negro and
a mulatto; a sambo.

Za'mia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order CycadaceK,
consisting of moderate-sized trees, having much of the

appearance of palms, and in some particulars of ferns.

They have stout, generally unbranched stems, terminated

by tufts of thick pinnated leaves, often spiny at the

margins or points. (Fig. 832.) The species aro natives
of Central America, the West Indies, the Cape of Good
Hope, and South-eastern Africa, wlu-ro they frequently
constitute a conspicuous feature in the vegetation. Tho
stems of these plants contain an abundance of starchy
matter, which is sometimes collected and used as arrow-
root. Z. tennis and Z. furfuracea are employed for this

purpose in the Bahamas.
Za'mite, n. (Pal.) A name applied to fossil plants
of the genus Zamia..

Zamora, (sha-mo'ra,) a town of Spain, cap. of a prov.
of same name, near the Douro, 30 m. from Salamanca.

Manuf. Serge, linen, gunpowder, Ac. Pop. 11.000.

Zamora. in M'-xico, a town of thestato of Michoacan,
75 m. W.N.W. of Valladolid.

ZaniONC.or Zaiiiw*z',(2a-m/wV,)atown in the S.E.of

Poland, 51 m. from Lublin. Pop. ,
r

,.'!00. In 1771, the
Pok-M wero defeated in its vicinity by tho Russians.

Zuiic. iniO/MO, a township of Logan co.; pop. (1870) 879.

ZaneN'tielfl, in 0At'a,a post-village of Logan co., 60 m.
N.W. of Columbus; pop. (1870) 282.

Zancs'ville, in filintns, a post-village of Montgomery
co., 35 m. S. of Springfield.

Zanesville, in Indiana, A post-village of Wells co., abt.

17 m. S.W. of Fort AVayne.
ZaiiCMville, in Ohio, a flourishing city and cap. of

Muskingum co., on the Muakingum, and opposite the
mouth of Licking River. 54 m. E. of Columbus; Lat.

38 57' N., Lon. 81 57' W. It is regularly built, with
numerous fine buildings, and is admirably situated for

trade, being connected by numerous railroads with

Cincinnati, Wheeling, Cleveland, iind other important
points. The city is connerted by bridge.-* vith three
suburbs on the W. side of the river, viz. : W. Zancsville,
Putnam, and S. Zanesvillo. Fttp. (1870) 11,755.

ZaiiK'iiehar, (zang-gai-bar'.) a term which signifies

literally the country of the Blacks, and vaguely applied
to a large extent of the eastern coast of Africa, between

Mozambique and the Red Sea. The interior is entirely
unknown. The heat on tho coast is excessive, and the
climate unhealthy for Europeans. Exp. Rice, sugar,

ivory, gums, and fish. Imp. Dates and manufactured

goods. In the IGth and 17th centuries the Portuguese
had many settlements on this coast.

Zante, (zant, or zan'te,) (anc. Zacynthu*,) one of tho
Ionian islands, situate at a short distance to the S. of

Ceplialonin, and to the W. of tho ancient Elis, in tho

Morea, or Peloponnesus; Lat. 37 fifi' N. Ext. 23^ m.
long, and from 6 to 11 broad. In its aspect it is the
finest of the Ionian islands, presenting, when viewed
from tho fort above the town of /ante, a prospect of
vales and eminences richly cultivated, and covered with
hamlets or villages, embosomed in olive plantations.
Climate. Extremely hot in summer, but not unhealthy.
7Vo(/. Currants, olives, and other fruits of n warm lati-

tude. Pop. 30,367. ZAXTE, the cap., on the Eastern roast,
is about 12 m. nearly W. of Cape Tornese, in the Morea.
It is pleasantly situated at the bottom of a small bay;
and in its appearance it resembles an Italian town. Its

harbor is capacious; and its environs are extremely
pleasant and picturesque. It is the largest town in the
Ionian islands, and is the see of a Roman Catholic

bishop. In Oct., 1841, it was nearly destroyed by au

earthquake. Fop. 20,000.

Zaiitlioxyla'ce%,n.p. (Bot.) See XANTHOXYI.ACE*.

Zail'tiot,tt. '/".<;. i A native or an inhabitant of /ante.

Za'ny, . [It. zanni, said to be a corruption in the

Venetian diat-ct of Giovanni; Eng. John.] A merry-
Miidrew ; ;i buffoon.

a'nyiNin, . The character or practice of a zany;
buffoonery.

Zanzibar, (zan'ze-bar,) an island in the Indian Ocean,
near the E. coast of Africa. Ext. Abt. 40 m. in length
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nn<l \'< in hreudth. Deaf,. This Inland IB th" n>

M|' th" I n in n in MI \Iu Cent's |Mm*i<Nxioiui on the K count uf

Afiira. nnd him a considerable trifle with Arabia and
the poM- i.| III'- Red SM. M in '

Hint trinkftn. ///). xi,0i)0. Lai. of town, B IT' 7" S-,

Luti. :t<.f
j ;u' K.

/.njmrn, :' I'n'rit,} in S. America, tin Inland and castle

l Vene/.iieU, is in. N. Ml M,IT.I<MV!H>, opposite the
Ill-Mill n\ \..\\.<- M,ll .n

-l> !)<>. 'I'll.' l-l.illd it 1J !M

7.M|mt<> m, in <VnUal Ann-ric;i, an Mum! uf Lake
NM-.H ,

Ziipfilo'nn, r 7-iPAfozA, a Ink-- of tho U. 8. of O'lom-
in S K. ot Mmnpox, nil expansion of tha river

Semtr, -.' in. I'HiK -iM<l -- broad.

Zn'nt, Hi" '--'p. "I" Ausir tun Kilnmtia, on the shore of
Hi-- Adriatic, 170 mib-- tmin \.-nice. It -f;ind on .<.

P'.sut of hind lnrh run- tnt" the -
i, nnd l-n m-. .in . \

i't 'I I* -II I hillbor, Otpahh- 'il r.ilit.ilinn^ il W hob- II- ft. It

is strongly fortified. M'lnnf. 8ilk niul linen fabric*.

/%/<
"

/.;IN|:I- i town of Km-i:ui I'lilanil, "li th"

li.Hin. -Jii in. frmu Oslr-'-.

JRj*. l <!/..<,t Ji. A tool fur rutting Mate.

7,u>i. Uti'ywjin Me\j.-o, a town of Yu'atnn, 70 m. 8. of
M.-rida.

7,1mraHz. (;ta'nuA.) a town of Austrian Poland, in

il;iln-i;i, U MI. from T.u ii"po| ; /<;>. *,'J17.

/,(' u, (am-. '''S, )iin :-|;ind uf
'

tin- tin-nil M An'hn
in. fruin Cup.. ('oloiia; I . .. I,.iii. 2i-Jl'K.
/W/. \ViiM-, truit, barley, nilk, and coHon.

Xc'il. n. (/*'>(.) A ^cnitJt uf planK order (iraminnrtiF,
of which . mays, <>r Mar/,e, in tin- well known nnd im-

portant Cere;il * lu-;i'i> u'fown in the United St,it.-* <>l

America, where it is j;ener;illy known under the n.tme

of Indian-corn. Though not imw found in it wild *t:ite,

therr is little doubt ili.it Ami'i i< ;i is the n.itr-

nf this plant. Maize i-* largely cultivated thioii^hont
Ilin-it of tin- warm-temperate Zones of tin 1

;:l"l>e. :iii'l

(niilMl.lv rank* next to rirr a-, the ^rain which affords

nutriment to the hirp-Nt number of hiiin.ui ln-m;;. It

ban many i|ii:tliti)-H
1.1 re.onmiend it lor cultiin- where

tho climate i* sufficiently warm to ripen ti.

pmperly, growing UK it doe* fi-e!y in vt-ry ilifT.'n-nt

kiml-* of soil, AM well us ninlrr -Ii"inii1.ir Nt^tt'-s nf i-

tnt-e and drvn-^'. 'I'll-- iTcp is e;i<ily -nvcd. and willii

(inlinarv rare the j;rtitn is as easily prusprviti. S.un"

of the ftne-t n:unpl-i uhirh liuve r"ii.-h.-.l Hritiiin in th.-

col. or cur hav.. l.t-t-n KTOWII in Australia, wlii'fe UM
climate i-4 v'-ty ta\.-iJil>l>< tot- produrinir Iinliitii

in aid') f\t''iiM\ rl\ i on-uin'-d in iimny parta of Africa.

Matztvnioal is sold under the 11:11111- uf ;W -nt'i, ami ninize-

atarch undi-r the rmiii'-H ni >;,rn dmr, tmiisrna, Ac. In
.Smith Aiwrira u kind of huer, culled ehica or maize-

brtr, in prepiirt'd fmni thi> ^rain, and iti Westorn Africn

ft favorite fi-rim-ntcd l-ve|-.i-e .-allfl jn'tfttor jxto.

Zrt-nl, (tel,) n. [Lat trlus; (Jr. zflux, fmm wo, to boil.]
K. i \<>r

; ardor; warmth
; passionate ardor in tlio pursuit

of anything.
/>iiliiii<l. (zt'land.) [D. Zrfland.] A province of IIol

l.uid, lixiindi'd N.l'v the pmv. of Holland, S. by Went and
Ki-t Kl.uidcrs, K. hy Antwerp and Brabant, and W. by
thy Noril. S.-a; li.-s hrtwrm l,.it. 51 16' and 51 4V N.,
and Lon. 3 20' und 4 27' E. ; area, 673 Bt\. m. Zealand
on the map has tho appearance of bt-ing dividml into

four long Klips, three uf which neum to be peninsulas,

though in reality inluiul.4, lit'ing separuted E. and W.
from e.irh other hy tin- trrtniniil hranchesof the ,- h>M:
and MiBae, or larger fork of the Ithine, and intenieclu'l

by Minall diver-in^ stn-unit and canals. The chief of

tlie iilands MI funned sin- tin- Over, Klakke.-, Srhouwen,
Tlii'Ii-Ti, Walrheren, llfvt-l.tnd North and Smth. iirtd

\Volfersdyki-.. The whuh- pitivince lies no low and flat

tint, though the coiiHt in everywhere protected by em-
banknientK maintain^) at a ^reat expense, the sea bos

r.'p> .ite.llv ruintnitted fearful havoc on the land; flvu

such dreadful calamities have been recorded, when the
sea during tempeau made a clean .-weep over the

country, washing away whole towns and villages; 2 of
the-,, occurred in the 14th and :; iii tho 16th century.
lii-i/irm in the i-Snef oriMipation of tho inhabitants, and
dairy proditci>, with madder, flax, and cu)o (a species of

(odder), with a little grain, form the principal articles

pro.luc.-il. ;*"/-. IT'.t.^U.

/,<> land, the largest island in the Baltic Sea, and the
must iiMpni-r.tnt province of Denmark, lies at the S. of
the Catt.'-at, between Ut. &4 57' and 60 7' N., and
Lon. Hr3

:>:>' and 12 :t7' K.
; arra, 2.675 sq. m. The soil

In extremely fertile, and yields large crops of all kind-*

of grain, especially uf harb-v. The tearing of cattle is

also generally followed, and, with an extensive dairy

produce, forms the urejit wealth of the state. The eln-l

manufactures of Denmark are conducted in /. The

principjil towns are the capital of the kingdom, Copen-
hagen ; Koeskilde, the ancient seat of government ; and
EUinore. I^p. .S74,Sll.

7,4-alaii<l, OJew.) three Islanils in the 8. Pacific Ocean ;

Lat. between 34 12* and 47 30' S., Lon. between Ititr

and 178 39* E. They were first discovered by Tmtman,
and are now a colonial possession of Great Britain, abt.

1,200 m. S.E. of Australia, Area, 94,000 sq. m. Df*c.

The general fare of the country is undulating or moun-
tainous, the hills rising with a varied ascent, from In-

considerable eminence* to lofty mountains, attaining in

Tongnriro, an active volcano in North Inland, a height
of 6,'-1*ti tee(. Mount K^mont, an extinct DOD* lM in

North Island, has an elevation of s.Mn te.-t above th.

leTel of thesea. On the table-land, and -ib-im t be cu ;l t-*

the aoil is generally fertile and well-wo >d, d, an 1 th.

harbors are good arid numerous. Springs rivers, and
lakes are also abundant. Climate. Healthy; snow

rarely falls, but gales and heavy rains are frequent

Uny acaaon. /Vorf. A fli-pUnt.; inv nam*. .-i

t |><>1t<>, th" V,

luiwflTcr, no ruin
illl . III.!- I. III. II

noils 1. <r>. tl,.. [.tin. ij.,1 null*" v / l.illiln.)'
/.rrliftrlnh. itooi. ill.

i />

nb

o| t

t.- o,,- !

itnro.,r. /

> i

-'..! thl

of H forme

rjiifiiily ob
llU rtll'i

a
r

'me thr.-nnhoiit the

Coal in abundance, . t . , ,
,

i.

Ier, Ai-..,ir.- ili-inbtite<| ..vr ll..' i bi

rnpe.i-, in
[.

t! : i. i. [ o u - very scarce. I-

OIU, a;
'

>. -in p ----- -
I i .Hi it U! '!-! !

"
i
- fftltO*

and a beautiful appiraiice. Around t i-

a reniHikabl.. ;il.nh<l.in. of fi-h. The New / uland-
: Mit-iii -,. ... -

>

iiutiii< i .'i<),000. They an- I-

North Nisi id. In I
1

"".', the mniii"'i -! > -- 1- ' * ii> >1 it.

ini|M>rtt
ainoiintrd in \a|u>

$22,14:..'.*'.M, .,1 !,,,
< , p.bl. Th- ...---. /.i-fliiii.

gate ami mill ..I p.! ,

> / -I 'i

/.<l4-Klah.

and ihet'xpetidtttin- to *L'T.M^,i|n. \Vhen< l ~ i

in i;-.' tn-[ vi-ited this i-land. he l-.-ind the inhabit-
ant* nothing note than <.m nil .>!-, but .

oi ri-h. my years nflerward n
.11 in 1M1, th-

tit -t mi-^ioimry M it
'

! "ii the Bay of

Ihland)-. by tin"- K In 1740 it b.

came a Mi ili-!i c -Imiy, and -i;i." (h*'d>-

to (he .V. /. .\h,t'iti>\ pnl'h-h' d at Auckland. Ih- pop
in I-VII.HII.. . <t suuls, of whom 166,000 are

males, and UU.CMM) f<

X'iilt. ,-'/',,/,) n. One full of xeal; one who engagtw
warmly in any caiiw, and pursued his object with ear-

neHtiHwi and
/.< ul oi ism. /, alOlry, n. The character or con-

.1 7,.-al.'t ; tan

Full of zeal
; warmly engaged or ardent

the pursuit ofan object.

tli ill ! i

wm of

ul oiisly. in a sealona manner; with passion-
te m-dor: with eogerneas.

/.r;tl OiisiMHtA. n . The quality of being xealona;
/.i-.tn i:ilr. K'inxat* a village and twp.of Wahaii

-*
. ai'l. m. > Iv of Maltha tt Hi ; [ftp. abt. 250.

y,rln-<lt'<-. x-rif.r t The husband of Salome, and father

of .lames and John, the Apostles, was a fisherman on
the W. Hhore of the Sen of Gallic*.

<'l>i<l, a fortified city of Arabia, once tho cap. of Te-

iu"M. "M (tie Kivr Xebid, 60 m. from Mocha. It was

formerly of yi-.it < oinniercial Importance, bnt owing to

iimiil.ttioii of sand at the mouth of Its river,

has (alien into comparative insignificance. /'</' 7,000.

Zo'bra,n. (ZoGl) A name applied in agem-ral way to

striped species of the genus jE//Mjt. characterized by a
longer tail, tufted at the end, by callonitieaon the Inner
sido of the fore-leg* only, and by braying, instead of

ntighing. The name Z., however, is commonly used to

designate the specie* r/uux tekra, which inhabits the

rocky and mountainous districts of 8. Africa (Fig. 2ftW),

and hai the stripes on all parts of ito body. It Is cluaely

[he b-tt-r i.

li, king of

iking
of Jenualem. &0B u.r. ll> years,

<, H.I< -\il in lh<- -..-ht ..| ih.- Lord
n alllanre with Pliaranb-

l.my .-f KJVJ, i, an.l revolted against Nebucbad-
'i laid icg*' to JrruMtlt-m. Tbs

proph.t Je,..,,,i K.h to MTehUrlty
ami throne by -1,11,1.--,..,, to ih- Chakfeam; bat lh

king, di-regwrdinK thin advice, nrnlnUtnvd his dsfsoes
of the li. I; bill, oti

m hattta, they fij. .

i-l*>ni, aftvr andt-rcon.jf a
mil' ('!! montli' 111 th" l.t'i. r part <>r which a
faniine ra^< d ,

v,i- tnk. n, iftfi ic. Tb king
red to ,-,,;. ' i rtnl. and coodsPJ

MI N'f..re him ;
attrr

were pot out, and be was carriM. bound with fettctt of

brass, to |Lib\h>n. The city was almost entirely d*-

ntro\ed, mid the people led into captivity.
Z-l oary. n. (fa*.) The name rummwly glvm to

*
certain spK;fp of <'urt*ma(C.*laar\a, and '* j

natives of the Kant Indiea, thn root-stockx of whirh aro

aromatic, bitter, pungent, and tonic, and are twed for

ximilar purp-*f with v-\\-

. .

Zell, a village of the grand-luchy of Baden, pop. \,Vn.

Pig 'J'UO.

allied to the ass, having its tail furnished with long
hairs only at its tip, and being destitute of a man. like

the bone. In dtM|Hi*ition it is very wild mid untamable,
(eekin- inarreseible crags where to grace, and having
sentinels posted on commanding eminences so as to give

warning of the approach of any suspicions object; and
no sooner is an alarm given, than the herd sts off, gal-

loping over the crags with a swiftness which sets pur-
unit at defiance.

/ Im. n. (/-"/.) The name given to the humped va-

n -ti. * of oxen which are found in India and the Asiatic

! -i.m.l-. and extend along the eastern coant of Africa to

the Cape of Good Hope (Fig. 47). They are used M
beasts of burden, ami serve as articles of food, though in

thi-t respect its flesh is by no means equal to that of

our domestic breeds. The hump, which is chiefly corn-

is regarded as a great delicacy. Z. differ

greatly in dimensions; some are of large size, while
others nre not much larger than a sheep. They vary in

color; UM ttMt common variety i of a light-gray, paM-
ir, k' in: lor. The Hindoo* treat the larger

/.I* tin. "ii ,.( the Philippine Ilamls, in the E. Archi-

pelago, Iving to the W. of Negro* Island. Ext. 100 m.

long, with a varying breadth to 30. It* cap- is of the

town orGrc\

nn, ID Micliipm, ap.-Tlll nillwp. of
Ottawa r.>.. al.t. -'.' in I.

; pop. J.90O

T. in tllintrii. a [Mwt-twp. of \Vrtvin- cu. ; pop. (1970)4
Z>iu: leravllle, in /Vnnjyfmni'i,

M..iil^..iii.Ti r,,., bl. 30 m. N N !

ZollllMII, /KITl'M, or
!- in Iroin Lliiw: pop. 4,801).

<!(>, (rifw.i mUId town uf PnmUn guony, on lh

Kl-li-r. 87 m. fnnu Drwhrn. Jfaim/. Woollnw, *c.

/tip- 11,060.

vlnj ft. or CIU'TA. town of Mk, m. 8.K. of

UiimiKJiiitlo; pop. nl.t 12,000.

~1, vlllaR.' in Rhonteh 1'riw.U. pof>. 2.200.pap. 2.300.

of Baden,
till, in the canton of Lucerne, 8wllCTUu>d,

1.20J. A viIU(te ID the canton of Znrtch. pnp. 1,301

Zpll, one i.r tho Shetland ItlUKh. 8 YlU-
Zel I, a vlllaxo of Bavaria, oo the riier Main. It It

able u bfilnf
the place wliera,
In an old ecu-

lariw^l ahU-y
till nwd a* a
printing -o(c

{Fig.
2811 . II,..

lit Itoani pnnt-
IDX - pre wu
MUblUbfd In

.

a lake of
Swltxriand,b-
tween the can-
ton Thnrgan
and the 8. part
of the crand-

duchy of Baden.
/'.-.'. \- m. long
and 4 broad.

eminent OPT-
man printer, B.

at Italian, abt.
1430. He Intro-.

duced printing
Into Cologne,
where he first

published the

jtti'nc'px edition

of I

and, the follow-

ing year, Jofan-
FSff. 2641. XKLL, (Bavaria.)

|1 ,'.! II"
, Ollr, In llannrw. Bn CtLL*.

/.II. Kophlm or,) tee Qtotat 1, and. .

(Cots
7.-l li-rfeld.

over. in the
. a town of Germany. In Han-

l.*rt/. and -
. .

whi.-h it U M>|iaral<N| by th- /^ 11-rl*ch. /\>p. kJHK.
/.4>iiit na, n. Th- nanw Riven in India to the part of a
hooM particularly rraervvd for the WOOJM

Zentl. n. The langnaics in which are
book* of the ZKVD-AVEST&, q. v.
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Zi>n>|..\ve.s'ta. n. [Pers., living word.] Thenameglv.

to the sacred books of the Parsees, the descendants i

the ancient Persians. The authorship of the books
ascribed to Zoroaster, the founder of their religion. TZend language, in which they are written, is very a
dent, and bears a great affinity to the Sanskrit Tl
general opinion is that the Z.-A., as it at present stanc
is a collection, made about A. D. 220, of the remains t,

more ancient writings respecting their religion; thonghow lar these are to be attributed to Zoroaster, it is o
course Impossible to say. The Z.-A. consist of 6 book
the greater part of which are said to have been reveal,
by Ormuzd, the good spirit, to Zoroaster They tre
of the creation of the world; of the two antagonist
principles, Ormuzd, or the good spirit, and Abriman, th
evil spirit; of the various kinds of genii or inferior ev
'pints; of a future state of rewards and punishment
Ac. Another part consists of a collection of short praerf and hymns, addressed to the different genii, mori
sentiments, Ac.

Zcil'tth, n. (Astron.) The point of the heavens direct!
over the head of an observer. The Z. is called the "poleof the horizon, as it is 90 distant from every point o
that circle. The '/.. distance of a heavenly bodv is th
arc intercepted between the body and the Z.. be'ing th
same as the co-altitude of the body.

Z. sector. (Astron.) An instrument which is a portio
of a divided circle, and is employed in measuring the i
llstance of stars. The origin of the beautiful instn
nients now made use of by astronomers was a piece o
mechanism devised by Picard in his celebrated operatio
for determining the figure of the earth.

Zeii.fan', a town of Persia, prov. of Irak-Ajemi, 130 m
from Hamadan. iianuf. Carpets, arms, and gunpowder

Ze'iio. a Greek philosopher, founder of the Stoic School
B. at Citiiim, a small town in Cyprus, probably alum
B. c. 355. His father Mnaseas was a merchant an
brought him up to the same calling. But the writing
ot the Socratic philosophers fell in his way and at
traded him to a higher field; and the accident of hi
shipwreck, with the loss of a valuable cargo, on thecoas
of Africa, left him poor, and free to follow his geniusand become a philosopher. He first attended at Athen
the lectures of Crates, the cynic ;

but soon, dissatisfied
turned to Stilpo of the Megaric school; and afterward
to the philosophers ofthe Academy, Zenocratesand Plato
He did not permanently adhere to any of these schools
nt after twenty years' ardent inquiry and pursuit of

truth, began to teach a system of his own. He gatherer
his disciples in the Stoa, or Portico painted by Polygno
tus, whence the name of his school the Stoic. Z. was
of feeble health and deeply thoughtful aspect ; lived ver\
abstemiously, presided over the school for 58 years, and
reached, it is said, the age of 98. His personal character
was the faithful counterpart of his doctrine, and ho was
held in such hi Kh honor by his fellow-citizens, that theyare said to have placed in his keeping the keys of their

citadel.
D. probably abt. B. c. 263. See STOIC.

Ze'no, called the Itaurian, emperor of the East mar-
ried the daughter of Leo I. in 458. His rule proved so
odious to his subjects, that, in 476, he was driven from
his throne by Basiliscus; but the year following he re-
covered it. D. 491.

Ze'iio Of ELBA, a Greek philosopher, and a follower of
the Eleatic sect. He studied under Parmenidcs and
accompanied that philosopher to Athens about 454 B. c.

According to Aristotle, he was the first who tail "tit di-

alectically. An ardent patriot, he endeavored to deliver
his country from the sway of a tyrant ; but the conspi-
racy in which he was engaged having been discovered
ho was put to death in a barbarous manner. He was the
author of several philosophical works, none of which
have survived. Aristotle has, however, preserved the
arguments which Zeno held against the existence of ab-
solute motion. Flourished in the 5th century

Z(>iio'l>i, SEPTIMIA. a princess of Arabian descent, who
became queen of Palmyra in the desert, after the murder
ol her husband, Odenatus, in 267. The latter was killed
by his nephew at a festival, and Zenobia, who acted with
treat energy, assumed the title of Queen of the East

IB was deprived of her dominions by the emperor An-
llau in 272, and D. in private retirement near Koine

The celebrated critic Longinus acted as her secretaryand was put to death by the Romans.
Zeii t, or SZISTA, a town of Hungary, on the Theiss,24 m. S. of Szegedin ; pop. 16,500.
Ze'olite, n. [Or. ten. to boil.l <tlin\ The name of a

g feature being

24 m. S. of Szegedin; pop. 16500.
Be'olHe. n. [Or. tea, to boil.] (Min.)
fain, of silicates, their chief distinguishin

posed to have suffered martyrdom about 219. His suc-
cessor was Calixtus I.

Zephyr, (zcfrr,) n. [l,at. Zrphiirus ; Or. lephiros,
strictly the N.W., from zoplios, the gloom of the nether
world, the dark side, the west ] (Myth.) The personi-
fication of the west wind. According to the Hesiodic
theogony, he was the son of Astrams and Eos. The
Greek name signifies life-bringing, as the time at which
that wind begins to blow marks the revival of vegeta-
tion. He is represented as a youth beautiful and nak.
with a wreath on his head, or carrying flowers in the Ir

of his mantle. The west wind; anil, poetically, any so
mild, gentle breeze.

Zcr-Afcllim, (zer-af-kan',) a river of independe
Turkestan, Bokhara, rises E. of famai-cand, and cute
Lake Denghiz, after a W. course ol 400 m.

Zer'ba, or JERUA, an island of N. Atrica, belonging
Tunis, in the Gulf of Cades, 16 m. N.W. of Zarziss, 22
long, and 14 broad.

Zer be, in Ikinntylrnma, a township of Northumbi
land co.

; pop. abt. 1,700.
ZerbNt, (Iserjist,) a town of Germany, duchy of Anha

Dessau, on the Nuthe, 66 m. S.W. of Berlin. Alaini
Jewelry, earthenware, and beer. J'op 11,360.

Zc'ro, n. [Kr. ; It.
; Sp.J An arithmetical cipher;

term generally used in reference to the therinoniete
implying the point at which the gradation commenc.
The zero of Reaumur's and of the centigrade thermon
ter is the freezing-point of water. The zero of Fahre
belt's scale is 32 below the point at which water co
geals, being about the temperature of a mixture of sa
and snow.

Zerilb'babel, the son of Salathiel, and one of the fa.,

ily of the kings of Judah. He gained the esteem c

Cyrus, king of Persia, who gave him the sacred vessel
with which he returned to Jerusalem, where he rebui
the temple, which was dedicated 61i n. c.

Zest, re. [Ar. istalaz, to have the taste, relish, orsmac
of.] That which gives a relish ; a relish ; somethin
that gives a pleasant taste, or the taste itself; a piec
of orange or lemon peel, used to give flavor to liquor
or the fine thin oil that spurts out of it when squeezes
t). a. To give a relish, or flavor to

; to heighten the tas
or relish of.

Ze'ta, n. A Greek letter ({), corresponding to the Eng
lish z.

Zenr'lo<lon,n. [Or. zfuglr,n yoke, and odotw.a tooth
(Pal.) A genus of gigantic cetacean animals, the re
mains of which have been found in the miocene stral
of North America (especially in Alabama) and EuropeThe entire skeleton of the largest species (Zeuylvdo
Harlani) indicates an animal about seventy feet i

length. The skull is very long and narrow ; the nostr
single, with an upward aspect, above and near the orbits
The jaws are armed with two kinds of teeth, set wid
apart ;

the crown of the tooth being contracted from
side to side in the middle of its base, so as to give it

_ referred also, by way of supplement, to one more remote
"enleilrocla, (tsai-kn-ro'du,) a town of Germany, 9 m
S.W. of Greitz. Manuf. Woollens, hosiery, and watcl:
Jlop. 6,500.
Je'us, See JUPITER.

IZnol.) See DORV.
lix'is, one of the greatest Greek painters, was a na

tive of one of the many cities named lleraclea. an.
flourished in the latter half of the 6th century B. c. He
travelled a good deal, spending some time at Athen.
during the Peloponnesiau war, visiting the court o
Archelaus, king of Macedonia, and afterwards Italy an.
Sicily. He excelled in form, light and shade, and col

oring, in dramatic composition of grand subjects, and ii

imitation of inanimate objects. He made a large for
tune, was extremely vain, and at last used to give
away his pictures because he thought them worth more
than any price that could be set on them. One of his
most celebrated works was the picture of ffelen, painter
for a temple at Croton. Five of the most beautiful girls
of that city were his models for the work. Among the
other famous works of Z. were his Infant Hercules
ftrangling the Serpent ; Female Hippocentaur ; Zeus in
the Assembly of the Grids, Ac. Pan-basins was a young
rival of Z., and in a competition between them was al-
lowed by Z. to surpass him. On that occasion, Z. painted
a bunch of grapes which birds pecked at, and Parrhasius
a curtain which deceived Z.

n. (Min.) Same as Ceylanite. See SPINET.

, ng a precipitof gelatinous silica in hydrochloric acid, and of yieldinga colorless streak. The Zeolites usually occur in vol-
canic rocks in the form of crystals, or of foliated and ra-
diated masses, filling cavities, veins, and fissures
sometimes, as In basalt, they constitute an essential in-
gredient of the rock itself. The principal species com-
posing the group of Zeolitic minerals are: Analcime,
Apnphyllik, diulmtitt, Gmflinitr, Hurmotmne, Heulan-
dite, Ltmmonlitr, Meinlitt, Ifalrotitr, r/iiltipsite, l>rth-
mt,. S,;olfzit,, SHlbite, Tlimnvmit,.

Zeptmnlnh,(nookor.)(a/-u-nt'<r.) (Script.) One
'I the canonical hooks of the Old Testament, the ninth
in order of the minor prophets. The author is believed to
ban. flourished during the earlier portion of the reign of
Joslah. The ho,,k contains Slates of the Church The
style is pur., and poetical, but not characterized by any
striking or uncommon beauties.

Zrphirl'nilM, ., Pop., successor r,f Victor I. He is sup-

fig. 2612. ZIBET.

in some of the larger islands of the Indian Archipelago.
It has a short and thick neck, the breast being full and
Somewhat distended, and dilTers considerably in its

markings from its African congener, the Civet. The sub-
stance secreted by an opening near tin' tail resembles that
Of the Civet, and is, perhaps, equally prized. See CIVET.

Zic K<I. ". Curd produced by the addition of aceticacid
to milk, after rennet has ceased to produce coagulation.

Zlclenzicgr, (tse'len-tsffg.) a town of Prussia, 22 in. E.

ZINC
N.E. of Frankfort-on-tho-Oder. iianuf. Linens, hosiery,
hats, leather, and gloves. l*op. 4,950.
it'll;; 1Ijii-ii-l,:i(H. (zeeng-ma'a-la'os,) a state of 8 K.
India, tributary to Siam

;
Lat. between 20 and 21 N

Lou. !l>- and 102 E. J'op. 40,0110.
irrik-Hoo. (>e'rik-se,) a fortified town of the Nether-
lands, prov. of Zealand, on the Island of Bchoiiwtm uO
in. S.W. of BoUeroam ; jmp. 7,700.
itf'ziig;, a. [Fr. ; formed from Its likeness in Bound to
the thing it is intended to represent.] Having sharpand quick turns or flexures.

omething that has short turns or angles, as a line
tem of a plunt, Ac.

n. So
the s

.

(Arch.) A chevron running in a zigzag line.

pi. (Fort.) In thu attack of a fortress, approaches con-
necting the parallels. They are directed so that ihelr
prolongations fall alternately to the right mid lell c.f
the fortress, and clear of the most prominent enllento
of the I'nviTed way.

To form with short turns or angles.'
.

Ail Ich. (al'la,) a town of Asia Minor. 35 in. W..S \V o
Tokat. Manuf. Course cotton cloths. It has an annua'

.

fair, at I ended by over .'ill.000 persons.
'

Zllwnu'kie. in MMiipin, a post-village of Saginaw
CO., 6 m. N.i: ..| Saginaw ; pop. abt. 700.Zim fnerraitttn, JOHAKH GEORO von, was one of the
most eminent physicians in the 18th century, both as a
practitioner and as a professional writer. I/is miscella-
neous writings also were numerous; and one of these
Jnsstriking but not very philosophical essay On Solitude,
is now, indeed, quite forgotten, but was once very pop-
ular. It was first printed, as a sketch, in 1766 and
afterward in its complete shape in 1785. Z. was'born
in lil^i. at lirugg, in the calilon of Hern. Alter baling
studied at Gottingen, he practised medicine successivelyat Hern and in his native town. His tendency to hypo-
chondria showed itself even thus early, but did not'dis-
qualifv him from either active practice or from zealous
and miscellaneous studies. His professional celebrity
gained him, in 1768, the appointment of royal-physician
at Hanover; after the second appearance of bis work
On Salttuilt, he was invited to St. Petersburg ; and the
year alter he attended Frederick of Prussia in his last
illness. His writings alter this were chiefly gossiping
collections, and expressions of the errors with which ho
regarded the revolutionary principles that were becom-
ing prevalent. His melancholy continued to increase
and he was completely deranged for some time previous
to his death, which took place in 1791.

Zini'inerinaiistown, in Pennsylvania, a village of
Schuylkill co., 16 m. W. of 1'ottsville.

lint, (tlngk,) n. [Fr. ; Ger. rink.} (Mem.) A bluish-
white lustrous metal, having a crystalline lamellar
structure, moderate hardness, a somewhat low melting-
point. To obtain it pure, commercial zinc, or spelter
as it is termed, is dissolved in pure dilute sulphuric
acid ; a cement of sulphuretted hydrogen is then passed
through it, and it is filtered from any precipitate formed.The solution is then boiled to expel any sulphuretted
hydrogen that may remain in it, and the zinc is precipi-
tated in the form of carbonate by pure carbonate of soda.
The carbonate is then ignited to transform it into oxide
of zinc, which is distilled in a porcelain retort with char-
coal prepared from loaf-sugar. Zinc is brittle at ordi-
nary temperatures, but is possessed of considerable mal-
leability and ductility at a temperature of between 200
am] 31111, anil may be wrought and rolled with ease A
little above this it becomes brittle again, and may be
pulverized in a mortar. It fuses at 773, and at a bright
red beat it may be volatilized. If its vapor is exposed
to tb.- air, it burns with great splendor, becoming con-
verted into oxide, which is deposited in loose floccnli
At the ordinary temperature it is not acted on by the
air, but when exposed to moist airoroxygen.it becomes
covered with a tenacious gray coating of hydrated ox-
ide, which Impedes the further oxidation of the metal
beneath. In this respect zinc rust differs from iron rust
which seems to accelerate the oxidation of the adjacent
metal. By the conjoint action of oxygen and carbonic
acid, zinc roofing becomes converted into a mixed oxide
and carbonate. When melted in the air, the oxide is
formed much more rapidly. The metal is readily dis-
solved by the mineral and vegetable acids. Boiling so-
lutions of potash also act on zinc, hydrogen beins; liber-
ated, and oxide of zinc remaining dissolved in the alka-
line solution. The difficultly oxidizable nature of zinc
its cheapness, the ease with which it is extracted from
its ores, and the ready way in which it may be worked
are bringing it daily more and more into use. Neither
the vapor nor its oxide is poisonous. It is of the great-
est use in the laboratory, for the precipitation of certain
metals and for the formation of hydrogen. For voltaic
purposes it is indispensable, and its principal alloy
brass, is too well known to need description. It forms'
alloys with iron and several other metals. The so-called
galvanic iron is iron covered with a protective coating
of zinc. It also enters into the composition of German
silver. The origin of the term zinc is lost in obscurity
it was first employed by Basil Valentine, but the great
Paracelsus was the first to associate the word with a
metal possessing the characters of zinc. It hardlyseems probable that zinc was known to the ancientsAn obscure passage in Strabo seems to show that a cer-
tain stone was found to drop false silver when melted
but there is little to show that tliln/alte silver was zinc'

is positive, however, that its alloys were known to the

_ lly extracted
rom its ores in Europe. Before this, however, it was
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Imported bv the Portuguese and other, from i

It seems first to have I ade in Knglalld by Mr.

nlon.ol lln-tol, al < He )'ear 1TI-. I."'.

/.MIC wa- kn.,vvn a- a no lal. I, la-- was made

onaniiii bv heating metallic copuei
In.Xtlll, "t '"Id I c.ll.lll Kiel

Tblswai effected In -.whi.-h .-r,

to ii long , lied heal 111 tin"-,' ' '"r lue

piiip,,..' Tie ./.me linmediat. -ly On IU III,,-, an, I, I, oil.

calam I - OUrW un I wilh the copp.-r will,.. nt gl

ing anv noti. " "i n presence 'I'l "ly "-'' '" wblcn

zinc wa- ippllrd t auj nan after n

to, iinvni- with ,o|,per to I, , rill brass; and 11
''

palalivelv ot late Veal- that 111" la- t ot II- 1

,ln, hie and mall. -.Id" when h-ate 1 was m el" known

ml was granted to the di- - l'."p-

SrtJ Sylvester ami llobsoii. in 1-

the'/.inc manufacture has mad- steady progress, /.m,

has scon.iderabl.' p,,.-i o

[Ton p,.ls IN which I'

.,,-d and unlit tor ll,e ll- IDW ill

.,,,. ,,.. ,
,,r even 7-3. Zinc is sbundaotly

,,1,-d m the lorm of various ores througb

wh,,l" known world, [ts principal ores are: Rta

which ,s loun.l and worked in New Jel

It consists of oxide ,.t rinc, colored with bin,

,;,,. n (/,. n.'. found ex

ten-ivelv 111 Hi, Devonian and carboniferous formations

,,l most'c lines, especially near l.aie

CO I'ellll Where the mines opened ill I-

by the Lehigh /.inc fompany. The calamim-
*y. ., _i...i . . .. i f -<w . tiiimitiiv.

but c,.inp..m,d. containing less have been l"i

, i v.lal.i/.s 01, boo,

dettnll

in l.u.,

. -

. strnis surroaHl by
-UApmi

t te- N, -t itn-

-l,,-l,

e ,ee, .n,- o.
this country r arly w,,rk.-.l.uit. yMl tons hav-

ing been raised in l.'.'.i, "" am, onil i" 1*IK) '"'"in I-- 1"'

tons //i/./,-.//"/ .d/i
1

.-,,/,' /;,,. which is worked exten

slvelv in Hi,- I Mates. .s-ui/./.i

1

,/.- ufrinc.blaul'.

jack, which (mil. -1 with in hit-)! ii.utitl.-ii in various

luirts Nt Kngland and Kin-ope. In Hi'' "Xtracli" '<"

trniii its on-.- Ih.- I.I.Mi,!,- ,,r i';.l:iiniue i- flrt cru-li. -.1 I..-

twccn rollcis iin.l roasted In th,' ,'.,- Hi.- MM*
this in a tedi,, M- process. i.ii,l re,|iiires .;">' car,-. ' "'

result in i-iili.-r rum- is oxide "I lino, which Is raue.

with half its weight i,f powdered . -ok Nlthnelt*, .IN,

introduced in!" Crucibles, of peculiar ( -l.-,i,tn,ii

circular furnace is employed, within which th.- crucible

are ranged In the l,,>ttuni >,t' each crucible i- an "\" "

Ing to whi.'h a short ir.ni pip" i' attached. | INI,

through th- I,,, it, ,111 ,il ill,- t.n nace. 1" tli.- '-nil of thi

Is affixed a removal,!,- tiil..-r,.i .n,i, ,.tini! with sheet

iron v.-H.-l. Th,- hole ill the l.ottolll ol th

ing been iwrtiully pluiwil with coke, a ebiirn oi ,.r

and coal in Introduced, mid Hi,- top of the crucible lute

down. Th.- luh.- .-oiiii.-.-!...! with th" i""i i I"*

ered no UK t" I.-.H.- Hi,- rrn.-ilih' tillm op.-n. and the hen

israise.1. S.. ,...n as th- flam,- at th,- month of th

short iron tube 1,,-uiiiH to turn I'ri.in wliit,- to him-, >-oi

ncction it. iniide with th.- tub.- I'-ndinn to th.i iron iu
and the zinc gradually distils downward-, paillv i

powder and partly III utalactilii! mai.i-<. Th,- ,111,1

Ill.-L,li re-in.-lte.l,'kiinni.-d, and oast into mi;..!-.. 1

Sil,'sia ami I!, 'kin 111 r.-tortsare used instead Of omClDM
or BCT- uicruiutn instead of \xr detcenium. Zinc is olte

known in iim-r.-.- as j(,./(.-r.
the d.-rivulion ol win,

t.-nn la unknown. Th.-i-.|iii>ali-nt ol'zinc.asdut.-ruiln.

by Erdiiiann. is M :,:i. .Vvi'.,.( Zn.

Ozitlt of ZMC. Zinc only form* one oxide, ZnO, whlc

occurs in'iii.tnii- as red ri'nc are. The anhydrous oxi.

la form,-,! when ilm- is burnt in air, and has I-

Bionally found in f.inr- and si-sid.-.l prisms in III.- II..

of lilu-'fnrn.u-.-H. It i- b,-t pn-par.-d in tll I

by calcining the precipitate produced by mixinu Ml

tions ol s.-s'inicartionat.- of ainin,,nia and ul[,hat,- ,

line On th.' large scale, wln-n it in required as a pi

in,-nt, it Is made by distillinft zinc in .-lay retort-, IMS

ing into chambers through which a current .,t an

maintained. The raUtUIlM metal burns at UM IIIL.

temperature to which it is ex|k>s<-d. and tbe oxide is d

poiited In the condensing chambers. As a pigment.

baa not met with great success, as it does, not wear

well as white lead, from its lesser specific gravity.

situations where it is exposed to sulphurous fumes,

stands perfectly, and being harmless In its nature, it

not open to the objections raised against Its polsono

congener. Oxide of zinc, forms a light whit.- i,d
which becomes yellow when heated, reg.iining iu whi

nesB when it cools. It is a permanent oxide, tno
the greatest heat When exposed to the air. it bucotn

converted i a.aibonate. It dissolves readily In ach,

and its salts have 111,- -am,- lorin as those of magne*
and oxi.le of iron, with which it is inomorphous. I

salts, though neutral in composition, have .111 and re.

tlon. It is not easilv , I -solved in solutions ..f potash

and soda, but if fused with thrill in a silver crucible, it

forms compounds soluble in waler, in which the oxide

ol zinc appears to play the part of an acid. Til* hy-

drated oxi.le is formed by adding a solution of potash to

the sulphate of zinc. It in readily soluble In excess of

alkaline solutions. In medicine, oxide ol /.He' is n-'d

ill ointments as an :i-ti indent and d.-i.-canl. and by it-

self as a tonic, especially in cases of -vous debility

brought on by drinking. Zinc is said t,, l.e a blDOXUto,

but it n>.|iiires confirmation. .Vi/r.ir. .;/
i"'

1

i- pre-

pared by dissolving '/.ill.- in dilute Ilitlic ni'l, I It toim-.

deliquescent four-sided prisms, soluble In water and al

cohol. Sulphat* '-/ line, or wln/t i-irn
1

../. I- m.inul.i.--

tured on a large scale by rousting native -ill], lode ot

line (blende), extracting the mas- with water, and evap-

orating to the crystallizing point. It is generally sent

into commerce In white fused masses. Ounerally speak-

ing, it contains sii atoms of water of crystallisation ;

i;i
.... *,.,,

.lie CIIH-I "i' 01 *.,.,, ,1,1,1 . i. .|, .--_.--

, nt.-r tu

nv, rung u -> Ih.. I l

,nhj, Irons carbonate re gi

It, ,1 N , u nt

vmg granulate, I /in, In hyii

i,nd .-vapotaliti)!. wh.-n u is ol.l.i i in a

dialed mass, ki.own as l,uf,,,- ,..f /. If 111

- easily. and may bodistilled. It is i

. -ible III water, and its i-li

ii nseasadesi
In solution il form, Horn

Ig Iliu. I. It is a powcill!)
n ap

t,,r thai pin-

pose. I: W r'ahr., but d-

pose mile " strongly heated; h.-n.-e. a bath ol it

bV Sonietl lilall.lllg ol,J.

temperature. Its .solution absorbs ammonia, al ga- with

aviditv .il.lo salts with th" chl"iid"S of the

alkaline metals. Its solution i- al- u. h used

d.-ring zinc iron, and copper. Its solution ii also inn, I,

preserving object- t

the instruments in the same way as .

sublimate. Several oxychlorides are said t" -

t, of tine, or blende, is found native coiitamn.at. -.

with a large number of the other metals. It >

,1 by the direct combination of Its el,

Tb.' bvdrated .ulpl.ide is obtained as a whit" i

tale, by adding an alkaline sulphide to a sob,'

-alt. There are seveml oiysolphWes
The trisilicate of line, or rlnlric calaminc, I. found

native in several parts of the world. Heat develops

nv in it
;
hence Its name. til/<;

I in H,mo in combating nervous disoi.

/.lll.-illil Vl." (Cliem.) A colorl.-ss,tran.pareulli,|Uid

,. nut lii,,- ii -.and rapidly absorbing oxygen wh,n,-x

IH,S o the air, but not taking fire spontaneously.

,.i,.,.l>l.-mle, n (CV.) Sulphide of zinc Bee Zinc

'.IIM--I.IOOIII. UICABONAI OF ZIHC, n. (Mm.) Ai

Opaque mineral, of a while, gravish, or v, -ll,, i.h color

dull lustre, occurring in earthy incrustations, ,u

form, and consisting of carbonic acid, oxide of Hue, and

Ziilo-.tll'.yl, n. (Oiem.) A colorless, transparen.

mobile liquid refracting light strongly, boiling at VU4"

Fahr., and remaining uncongealed at -8 Kahr. It

be distilled unrlianned in vessels filled with hydrogen

or carbonic acid. It has a powerful but penetrating

odor bursting into flame in the air, and emitting fumrs

of oxide of line. Its evaporation is represented by the

formula ZuC,!!* It is made by digesting Iodide of

elhyUnd hydrous ether anil granulated zinc in a sealed

glass tube at 266 Fahr. tor 1'J or 18 hours. (See JVo-

cetdinot of the Royal and Chemical KtxuUet.) The dis-

covery of this singular compound by Franklaud has

opened up a new Held ol organic research, and sum ar
r I ,-...,., I -,1.1, ll,., ,,lb..r ftll-ohol

mrric. icraii, various cardaUKinis,

'

\

hi'l'

six-sided prUms ten

ml. .-nil.-.

60 per r.-nt Mil

b> I,,v* -IX -,

/ion

.rnt-d from -

Oihon .-I. tb, H
that of tb. K,

Of the Jeb.l-il,. till snb.be

ward w... . ailed the

'"""

its south, in I I

called, most jeslon.lv guarded bv II, M

(WUbl

St.

ftg. aU-1. MOI'XT HOD.
> f n>< 1.1 put ol it. 8 wll of Jrsilltsi,

oliene.1 up a new neni 01 u.^m..*. .^ -

comnound. have been formed with the other alcohol

radicles and several of the metals. Zinc methyl and

iimyl havaalso been formed, and resemble zinc ethyl in

their properties and preparation. The latter, however,

does ,i,,t.innan,e in the air. There is hardly any sub-

stance known which has so intense an affinity for oxy-

gen and chlorine as tine nuthyl.

Ziii.-ilVrou*. ... Prancing, or containing, zinc

/.iii.-ile. n. (Min.) The Bed zinc ore. See /. >. .

Z .'"iiK-lh'yl. '- (-) * "VM tlff* bjr.""
!",'" /.inc upon the iodide of methyl (0,11. ), and re

.eu.bl.-a ziuc^thylin its general characU-r ;
It ta, how

STW far more volatile and more energetic In Its reac-

ti,,ii, than zinc-ethyl, and is decomposed with '

ination and explosion when brought in contfc-.

water: v ielding oxide of zinc and marsh-gas (hydride o

zi'iicwr 'raplier
**

An engraver on pistes of line.

/.i..< ,.u r,, >hy. . The art of obtaining Impressions

',,',"dates ,,l zinc. The practice of the art differs from

that "I lithography only in tins, that In the latter Ger-

man si,,,,,- are made us., of. whilst in tbe former method

plal.-s of /.inc arc employed. S"e I.ITHOOEAPHT.

Ziiio'olll. '>. (Cliem.) The positive electrode. 8

Eliic'oua.a. (rh,M.) That has the affinity or at trac-

tions characteristic- of the zinc or generative metal of t

voltaic battery, as the tincotu pistes, or zincoid, of the

,,,., noting cell; used In, -', (.irons,

noting the aillnity or attraction characteristic of the

platinum or , ducting plate of a voltaic battery.

r.i..l -llil-. ". (IWKtiHg.) The oxide of line used

/,i'n.'li"r""."own of N. Africa,ln Bornon,300m. W N W
,.,;>. 10,000.

m* VU31 This mount, tasmther with Marian and

oVheliW.-!-*. by Ih. r. -all, and ortilled I,

citadels. l>,n It w.-re erected the lu|i,

of Solomon, and long .norwurd. II

p,...ei,t dav .. con.ld.-i ,Me p..rttonol ,. u. - MM-, l- -f

the modern wall on the 8.-
of Zion." are s..metimss sd in Scripture <

whole city, Including rspecl..

,,,,-time. flguratively for the eat of the true

Church on earth and in heax-n.

/.Ion. in l'.un>nlraia. a |Kt-Tlllage of Centre co.,6 m.

s i: ,,i it. IU i nu .
.. ':

' ..

Zl'onnvlllr. In Indiana, a posl-villaire of Boons co.,1*

m H.N.W. of Indianapolis; M>. (1870) 86ft.

/.iiivillr. in /Vnniy/iximu, a village of Uhlgb CO,

40 m N N "t IMiila.lelpl.la.

Zircon, n [A.S. vr,l, blue, hyacinth/) (Jrw.) A
silicate of zircooia. fonnd In the - ' ,>ers of

Cevlon and other places. Itoccnrs In crystals, grin-rally

square four i-le.l prisms terminated by I

Slda, and also In grains, sometime, whit., but more

frequently red. brown, yellow green, or gray.

colorless or slightly smoky kind, are ,called Jar, -.

the bright red, IhafinA ; and the grayish or two"""

Ziramii*. When of a Hue color and transparent, thes.

are sometimes used In Jewelry.gZ<nn.

order

plants, with

s-

has ret only been obtained as a black powder, which

Soe/not conduct a feeble roltafc
current^

I ha. not

been fused, and only assumes a weak swtallic ln.tr.

Tder the hurntoher. Heatl In air. it form-

Sf Ivory :hl!^r.. On. .

] '=;

'
< ' ......

g
- '-

It Is a white info.lble powdrr, wTnch aftsr Ignition,l

only sx.lnl.le In .ulphuric acid. It^rm.
sever, ssjkl.

of which th. .olphateof potash and
r

"> 1Ph t ^l^i
nl loc-rthrr nk-iulv>i"i' ol ilrconia and Iniid-

a "of^^^foraSrVh. e*lrfc ./ Z- forn,.

ieedlM. which efflorc. In th. air. losing water .nd

hydrochloric acid, and leaving behind a solubl. ox-

yehloride. 8wanbfg that
jUrK-onU

Is not a pur.

earth, but a mixture of three. $n>>M *f ^^^
r--a.) ths Hosslte leader.

'

.AIWWI earth but a mixture 01 inrw. oy-* 'T , , .
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Wenceslaus; but soon disgusted with the frivolity and
vice he witnessed. tic ent.Te.lon asoldier'slife. Heservei
in tlie Polish iirniv. arid greatly distinguished himself
"t the famous battle of Taunenberg, in which the
Teutonic Knights were finally defeated; next fought
against the Turks, and in 1415 distinguished himscll in

-

,

tin: English arrnj- nt A K in.;ourt. Thai same vcar the
reformers, John HUMS and Jerome of Prague, country-
111. -ii of Z., and whose, doctrines he held, were burnt at
Constance. Failing to rouse tin- kin;;, win. cliamher-
lain he was, t,, decisive action, Z. resolved to take arms
ttmielfaaUiedefinderof the Hussites. A body of troops
wan organized, and the terrible Hussite war began with
a riot ut Prague, in July, 1418. Z. took the chief cnm-
mand, built brtrttw, nud trained the troops, took
Prague in 1420, and won a great victory over the Km-
peror Sigismund, who attacked I, in, on Mount Uittkow.
incc named /.iska-Berg, in July. In the following year
he made himself in. ister (If the citadel of Prague, and
soon after lost his remaining eye he had lost one in
his childhood. 1I nevertheless continued to hold the
Command, anil to beat the imperial armies, and among
all the battles and engagements lie fought, he: was ,,nlv
once defeated. The emperor at last treated with him on
equal terms, granted freedom of worship t.i the IIn...iles
an.l appointed their hero governor of lluhemia. /.. tar-
nished his fame by the cruelties he practised on the
enemies of his failh

; and. like some other men called to
like grave tasks, justified his course on the ground that
he was the agent of divine providence in inflicting ven-
geance. The treaty with the emperor was not com-
plete.!, when '/.., engaged in the siege of a castle near
Caulaa, was M.j/cd with the plague, and died there, Oc-
tober 12th, 1424. His remains were' interred at Catalan
and the Emperor Ferdinand I., visiting the church in
Ifi54, is said to have gone with terror from the town to
Bleep elsewhere. The awe inspired by the name of this
great soldier is illustrated by the myths which have
grown up around it. The war between the Catholics
and the Hussitescontinued for 11 years after Z.'s death

Ziltail. (tsit'tou,)* town of Germany, in Saxony, on the
Mandau, 48 in. S.E. of Dresden. Manuf. Cottons, wool-
lens, and pianofortes. J'/>. H,2'.!U.

'/.lr., a river of Africa, in Morocco, rises S. of the Atlas
Mountains, and after a S.E. course of 200 in., loses itself
in the sands of the Sahara.

Ziza'nia. n. (lint.) A genus of plants, order Grami-
rtacex. the most interesting species of which is Z. uunia-
lica, the Indian rice or Canada-rice, found in theU. State.
and Canada on inundated shores of ponds and rivers. Its
fruit, which is very abundant, affords sustenance to wild
geese, ducks, aud other water-fowl.

ZizypliiiN, (jiVi-/jr,) n. (But.) A genus of plants,
order Rliamnacex, chiefly belonging to the tropics of
the Old World. Many of the species have edible fruits-
thus, Z. vulgaris. Z.jujuua, aud others, yield the fruits
called jujubes; Z. lotus, the fruit supposed to be the
lotus of the ancients, from which the Lotophagi received
their name. The latter is much esteemed by the Arabs

Zlorzow, (zlot'sou,) a town of Austrian Poland, 38 in. U
ol Lemberg. Manuf. Canvas. l"np. 4,3.>0.

Ziniiiii, or ZNAVM. (Isna'im,) a town of Austria, on the
lhaya, 34 m. 8.8.W. of Brunu. Munuf. Woolleus to-
bacco, and mustard. 2\>p. 5,610.z"HKtt, (dto'at-ye.) a town of N. Italy, on the Gulf of
tienoii, 4 m. W. of Chiavari ; pop. 4,400.

Zoaii'lhus, n. [Or. toot, living, and antlua, a flower 1

(Zoi,l.) A genus of Polypes, comprehending those which
possess the complex structure of the Actiniie, but con-
sist of different individuals adhering to a common fleshy
basis in which calcareous spicules are sparingly scat-

Zoar'ces, B. (ZoSl.) A genus of acanthoptervKious

P'
1!. family Gobidit, distinguished by an elongated

body, dorsal, anal, and caudal united, aud no spiiious
rays in the dorsal, except in its posterior part The Eel-
shaped Blenny, or Eel-Pout, Z. anguillaris, is from 24
to ,!h inches long, dark olive-brown, varied with dusky
blotches. It is caught in fishing for cod.

Zodiac, n. [Fr. zodiai/ue; Gr. todiaknt, from mdion
a little animal, from zian, an animal, from zuo Sansk
jm, to live; the constellations of the ecliptic being lor

ZOOL
specting the nature and cause of this singular pheno
enon. The most plausible of these is, that the Z. L. ci
sists of a vast number of meteorites which circuli
around the sun, and are gradually falling into that I

minary. their impact contributing to restore the sol
heat and light lost by radiation.

Zoe, (tii'e.) an empress of the East, was the daughter
Constantine IX.. and became the wife of Romauus I
in 1028, when she was in the 4Mb vear of her age. S
was a debauched woman, and became the murderess
her husband, in order to place her lover on the throi
who reigned under the title of Michel IV. The latt
dying, was succeeded by his nephew, Michel V.. who w
depose,! by the people, and Z. and her sister Theodo
proclaimed joint sovereigns. She displayed great abili
and firmness in the government, and in 1042 married
third nuptials Constantine Mnnnuachus. She coutiuut
to ivi-n till her death at the age of 74 in 1052

Zo'liar, n. [Ueb., splendor.] A Jewish book highlyteemed by the rabbis, and supposed to bo of gre,.
though altogether Unascertained, antiquity. It t-on.i.
of cabalistical commentaries on Scripture, especially ,

the Pentateuch. It has been translated into Latin (e

ZoilVan, a. Belonging to, or resembling Zoilus. a.

UnJUStly M-Vel e.

ZoiliHlll, n. Illiberal criticism; unjust censure/M lilts, a Greek rhetorician, who criticised the "Iliad
with such virulence as to be called "the rhetorical do"
and Ins name became s.. familiar as to be applied to a
snarling critics, nourished about 270 B. c.

Zoia'lte, n. (Min.) A silicate of alumina and Inn
loruierly considered a variety of Kpidote,
occur in fine crystals of a grayish-brown 01
at llollyhill near Strabane, Tyrone.

ZolkleW, (tAoJOu,) a town of Austrian Poland 16 n

ZOOL

and said t

olive colo

, oa n
N. of Lcmberg. Manuf. Coarse Woollens, leather, an
porcelain. /'/,. 4.:;oO.

'Zolol'larsville, in Jtnnsylrania, a post-villaee ofWash
Ml^toll CO.

Zollvervin, (tsol'/er-ine.) n. [Ger., toll-union.] Th
Uea ot a Uniform system of customs for the Germ u
itates, first suggested at the Congress of Vieunain islfwas acted upon by the government of Prussia, whicl
abolished all distinctions of customs throughout its te

1 (M Q -...1 : :. , .,

ments t.

as gener

rUorlee, May 2(i, 1818, and invited other govern
unite for a similar purpose. The invitation was goner
ally accepted, and the result was the formation if the
Z., or Customs Union of the German States, by a treaty

?'~"?,
d M" ri

'h '" 1S33 - Saxony joined the union Marc!
80, rhuringla May 11, and the uniformity of customs
thus introduced commenced Jan. 1. 18:U. Treaties ot
commerce between Austria and thc/f., aud Italy and the
Z., were signed Dec. 31, 18B5.

Zombor'. a town of Hungary, cap. of the CO. of Bacs
120 m. S. ol Pesth. Manuf. Silks. lt>n. 24 200Zo liar, n. A girdle which the Christians and Jews of
the Levant are obliged to wear to distinguish them from
Mohammedans. Smart.

Zone, n. [Fr.; Gr. zone, a girdle, front mnuii, to gird 1A girdle ;
a belt; a band or stripe running round an ob-

ject: circuit; circumference.
(Oeag.) A division of the earth with respect to the

temperature of different latitudes. The whole earth is
divided into five Z. the torrid, northern aud soutl

the most part represented by the figures of animals.]
(Astron.) An imaginary zone or belt in the heavens, ex-
tending to about 8 or 9 on each side of the ecliptic,within which the motions of the sun, moon, and princi-
pal planets are confined. It was divided by the ancients

follows
ParW f^ 6aCh Ca"ed "*"' and designated as'

Aries (Ham) <lp
Taurus (JSu#) u
Gemini (Twins)
Cancer (Grab) 23
Leo (Lion) 1

Virgo ( Virgin) HJ

Libra (Balance) ii
Scorpio (Scorpion) \T\

Sagittarius (Archer) 1
Capricoruus (Goat) Vj
Aquarius ( }Fatt>r-btarcr)~Z.
Pisces (Kshes) X|
______ ...,

These names were given from a fanciful res'emblance to
. c was suppose to be presented by the configuration of the stars. This divisio

is still employed. See . CONSTELLATION, and PLA.VCT
*OIII Itcal, a. Belonging to the Zodiac

Zodiacal light. (Aelron.) A faint nebulous aurora

the objects designated. which was supposed to be pre-
the sta

LLATION,
he Zodi

. . A faint
which surrounds the sun in the plane of its equatorThis curious phenomenon is visible immediately before
sunrise or after sunset, in the place where the sun is

out to appear or has just quitted the horizon. It hasa flat lenttcular form, extending from the horizon ob-
liquely upwards, and following the course of the eclipticor rather of the sun's equator. The most favorable
times for observing it are in the mouths of April or Muv
in the evening, or at the opposite season of the year be-
fore sunrise. Many opinions have been entertained re-

'V * l " u lorno, nortnerii and southern
temperate, aud northern and southern frigid Z The
torrid Z. extends 23U N. and S. of the equator, and
twice a year the snu sliines vertically on its inhabitants.The two temperate Z. extend from the tropics to the
polar circles. The distance from the tropics to the uo-
lar circles, or the breadth of the temperate Z., both in
the northern and southern hemispheres is 43 All be
yolid the polar circles, to the poles, is called the frigid Z

(Miih.) The portion of the surface of a spheFe in-
cluded between two parallel lines. Buries <- /tat.

/.<>iK'<l. (zond,) a. Weariug a zone : having zones or
concentric bauds.

Eoiie'Iess, a. Destitute of a zone or girdle.

i,
110

'.';
1""1 ' " (.Z'Hil.) A genus of birds, family

frtngillulK. It has the bill conical, and slightly
notched, wings not reaching to the middle of the mod
erately rounded tail, the second and third quills longest
tarsus longer than the middle toe, the hind toe longerthan the lateral one, the claws of the latter just reach
ing to the base of the middle one. There are scvera

Zoil'iile. n. A little zone.

oocli'cniy, n. [Gr. ram, an animal, and Eng. chem-
istry.} Animal chemistry.
<><> onj . ,i.

[<;,-. 2,,,,. an<] gfnesil generation.! The
doctrine of animal formations

3nfi.3 of ini
r

mrr'
and grapiw' to

Zool'utry, B. [Gr. zmn, and latreyo, to work for hire
erve the gods with prayer and

sacrifices.] The wor-
ship of animals, as in the religion of ancient Egypt

Zo<>r<>K<.r, n. A zoologist. (R.)

of'a'nim'!"*
1 ' "' ''"'''""""B to *logy, or the science

d"' AccordinB to ' principles of

n. One who is well versed in zoology, or in
ral history of animals, or who describes animals.Zool ojry, [u r. zoon, an animal, and logos, a dis-

course.] A dbjcounw on animals
; that part of natural

history which treats of the structure, habit,, classifica-
tion, 4c., of all a...... als, from man to the lowest of allthe tribes. Z. consists of two grand divisions, Philoso-
phic Z., and Descriptive Z. : the former embracing com-
parative anatomy and physiology, and all the gieat
questions relating to the succession of specie, of animals
upon the earth, the part they play in the theatre of
nature, and the geographical distribution of existing
species ;_the latter being restricted to the out ward, -liar"
acters, habits, properties, and classification of animals.
inns, in its most comprehensive sense. /.. constant,.,the most important branch of Natural History the sci-
ence at once most worthy to fascinate the attention, bythe vast tableau of animated nature it discloses to viewand perhaps best calculated to elevate the soul to the
perception of a wise ,md good Providence, whose poweris no 1088 vulb e in the creation of the lowly worn than
ol the exalted being. Man. to whose dommiou all othershave been subjected. Hence it is not surprising that
in al ages the science of Z. has ......n prosecuted with
zeal l.y some of the most illustrious of mankind ii

antiquity by an Aristotle, a Pliny, and a lialen ; and in
modern times, by a Oesner, a Linnu us, a Iliillon a Cu-
vier, an Owen aud an AgasMz. The progress ofilence
IS dally effecting modifications in the viewswhich ( uvirr
disseminated to the clas.ification of animals in hisfamous work the lixjne Animal : l,,,t |R. wj|| |,,. .....

regarded, both in America and in Europe, as the huh"
stone of naturalists, au.l the legislator of .Z. As the out-
ward eliaracleis. liah.ls. u,,,l properties of living ani-
mals, their good and evil relations to man, 4,-.. cannot
lie pn.tilahly di..e,,.s..|| within the limits assigned to
tins article, it will be couliued to the exposition of the
principal of their classifications, the reader being re-
erred to the various zoological articles interspersed
throughput

the work for a full account of the pointsabove alludM to, and many others too numerous to
mention. The artificial system of clas.ification beingnow abandoned by the consent of naturalists, no ad-
vantage would be gained by detailing it in this place.
According to the great Cuvier, who has taken nature
for the basis of his distribution, the animal kingdom is
primarily divided into four provinces or sub-kingdoms.
themselvei subdivided into several classes as follows!LVinmuTA. 1, Mammalia; 2, Arc, (Birds); 3 Kr^
tilia; 4, ]>.,cei (Fishes). II. MoLLOSCA. 1, O/./.ul,,,^!:,;
2, Kenydai 3. Oattcrnpnda ; 4, Acepaala; 5, ISrachi-
oimla; 6, Oirrhopoda, III. Articulate. 1, Jnsffta 2

Or^aem; 3, Arucl,ni,la; 4, A,,n,l,,l:,. IV. KAWAT*:
1. EclnniKlermuta ; 2, Entotoa; 3, Acalrphte; 4, 11,1,,,,i
u, Infusoria. A complete system of the animal king-
(.0111 has been proposed by Agassiz. ..... ,d.,pts the four
divisions ol Curler, but makes much chaise in the HI>,-
(hvisions, acknowledging, however, that much i Mill
uncertain, and that a satisfactory arrangement must de-
pend upon analn,,,,cal and eml.ry.dojrical researches vet
to bo made. The following is an outline of his system :

DIVISION I. RADIATA.
I. rulyi,i, Order 1. Actionidrx.

"
2. 1/aln/iiuitia:

II. Acalephx, Order 1. lla,lni,lx (includ-

Class

n
).

2. Ditonphoff."
3. Clenophone.

III. Ectunodermata, Order 1. Crinoidex.
'

2. Asteroidx.
1

3. Kchinnidic.
'

4. Holotlmridf.
DIVISION II. MOLLUSC*.

Class I. Acep/Mta, Order 1. Ilryosoa (including
the

Varticellidu).
1

2. Brachiopodst.
'

.'!. Tunicala.
"

4. Lamelliurnnchiata.
11. Gasteropoda, Order 1. Jteropoda.

2. I/'teropoda.
'

3. Gasteropoda pro-

Ill. Cephalopoda, Order 1. T'tra'liranchiata."
2. Lliln-anckiata.

DIVISION III. ARTICULAT*.
Class I. rerma, Order 1. Trematoida (in-

c\uiiagCestoideir,
J'lanaria^ud lli-

rutinidis).
1

2, Kematoidm (in-
cluding Acanllm-
ci'i'ttali and Gor~
diacfK)."

S. Annt'lidif.
n. Crustacea, Order 1. Iii,ti/eni."

2. ilntomostraca (In-

cluding Cirrho-

poda).
3. Tttraderapoda."
4. Dtcaprula.

Order 1. Myriapada."
2. Aracftiti'la.

"
3. Insecla proper.

DIVISION IV. VERTEBRATA.
Class I. JUymnla, Order 1. Mi/sinnidie.

"
2. Cyclostomata." II. Piters (Fishes

proper). Order 1. CtenoidtK.
"

2. Cyclaidry.
~

III. Qanoidex, Order 1. Oelacanthia.
2. Accipfnseroidae.

'
3. Sauroideie.

1

4. SiluroidtK.
'

5. PUctoanatheK.
'

6. Lophooranchicte.

III. Insecta,
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IV. StlaMa,

V. Amphibia,

VI.

VII. Jlva,

VIII. Mammalia,

Order 1. rtiimfrm.
" 2. Galeodtt.
" 3. llalidrt.

Onlcr 1. frciliir.
" 2. Icklhyodi.
" 3. Jnura.

Order 1. .Irivntn.
"

li. *i'<-
" 3. UMtmltnln,
" 4. rrjlun

1

'

Order 1. ffatatta-a.

2. ror.
" 3. Kittortt.
" 4. Invunrn (toelM

ing .vfcrm.r till"

,<ra).

Order 1 " -

*>

M
.",

=a?3a
ganlc act,,,,,* ,.. animal. in general ;

animal

Zooph IIKOIIO. i. [Or..andj><vo.tot.] That

f....,ls nil animal* ;
'*,! [liv.iiini-*.

of the amma kinpl ...... "hid, include. many animal

ormniuD. tii.it an tix.,i t ..... taBnl !
"' r '"

**"";
ic ndbaVeth. I". ..... 'plant*.

The tern, i, now Bwr
.. puntliu,. ,,n,n,,u

T t i, r>ose."..! v-d by UwclllarY motion

u vi l,n y the wider diffusion of sc,,u ; n,lil,ec.a

I, ..motion 3Ur ,, MTfefe t ...... pemu. theseed

, tocoou fixed, in order to
gen,,,,,.,.,;

. /""P""
"

found i.. Otonww, .".'/'<. >'""!''. '""' i"*w-
Zootoiii'lral. . llcl-using ' z-itom.

.

b"ml"Vanut.'uuical "deuce which relate, to the.trnc-

^i'm,^;:
1

;

1

!.' /<"-'", > <"<"><" Switzerland.,.

,SrfES! '-" ' *: "f
'-';>

*<"'"' Cutl0 "-

z^.;ir
'

vX'- -rfc-SSi n, N. 0, Ku 8,ri,,,

"h"r duri ,g the * IVwr.' Wiir. the lt,,s-i.,,,s
,;"",'

hal Fermor.wcre attacked by the Prus-

teWk 11. Tl,. lln.sian. lo.t nearly

ur0t, nd refor .....r ,,t tl,- religion of the ,

c.ll, Ibv IMatoa.onofOromage.(0,.mua().Of hi.per-

, ml history nothing ! known. By .ome 2. 1.i said to be

r"u emiairary "f Driu HytA,|m; by ..th..r.. he to

2teai ,,,iiiy ii,,i,.lr,..l, or na> many IbowBd, ye

iVr It is of chief rnon,..,,t to rrroisiiiz" him as the

er t .ystenmtic eiDoaiider of that Bolutlon of the

MyLry of Kvil which n,y be termed !.p,rilual Dual-

ism U imauim.,1 two mighty .pints m contc.t-Or-

murf u,d .4/,rimu,.-OODand the Diva; and in th,<

uot probably reproduce, an older mythology of the

ParTe mce
b
ormuid a. < .........[J

l

;
y 2. as .ymbol-

bHd by light; the.un aviible type of htm; and flre

tl e ex,.r..l.>n of hi* energy. Fir.-vron.lili, spread ex-

t n.iv'ly throHBliout India and Hiph,.r Aria; but, u
iSil t bMHM a ,i>,r,tition. Schism followed on

the death of X , who, any more tbao other great men.

iAS^isJS"""*- f th 6th ""T--
"ry with Honoriiw and lh,,,d.,,,n ll,.- j..un B .-r.

work'i.Ton hUlory of tin, Konmn .,,K.ror. rech-

"L to the year 470. /. ... a pagan, and spoke very

frr,.|v of the I,i,ilt of the n,iitiiin emperors, but he ,,

"edon the whole trtwtworthj MIII.T.

ti [tir, a girdle.] A kind of tetter; the shin-

T%*) The typic^ genu. of the order

rtttV (IW.) The Snu-k f.n,Hy. an

"f plant.. all,.i,,.'e H:,,l,;,l. ,. rompi ,-inu Mnall

ber ol
'

marine plants h.^inn the I.M.,1 ..I *

' J

tlvi-ly employed a. the head of an edii

: -,,v-rn"r of [tarl... aii'l. alter the feoWalmi

and Mines. II- wa. a vdnn.

hi- |.ilnilpal work '.

win. h has also a|>-

/.s. lil>lmu
'

I tails into tie '' -V "

course of) m. A town "ii lie

ofCIl, ,
'" W.K.IIeu., cotlo,,.. l,...,.r>, |..,r

...*c. /.;.'.

/.iH'ciiro. Tun.i". (ilwjoM-o'ro.) an Italian painter, B

.,. i i... , itudied t h. worki of It..-

hi. a,-.|,,,,,nl.,,e-
v

banuu
,,ioi theAcademj "i M l.uke.wlth

th- titl

s udapl-d I" .1 piunling. 11 I

/.IK lilM.iiil' I. ,.,'M,j a town .,f

3J m. N W. of Troppau. Manuf. Cottoni and

Zulolo , '"', to whtotle.l ( -I/

hill,. Nut tl.,g,-.let. but more especially that wind

Is U.-.I to taa. i, Mr* ''

,

Zllir. ,.../ i a lake of Bwit/, -rb.nd. in the IW-Oftt

oantonorn| '., m. l..n t-, and ai.t. 3 in

tiie LOT*. Which cut-is It I I Lake jKgcri.

jun.lllcst of Ihc Swiss,-onions, in tl,.

,ry . the cantons "f Zmicb. S-hy/, I."

cerne, and Aurgau :

Mountain""

and fertile. The hig t . t is th- Kafc

8258 ft. above the sea, Ktwt. The Reu and the

Sihl. Lota. The Zug and .Keen. JW. drape., but

ter and cheeee. Cattle-rearing and flshlng are also

eagerly ]., '
rinmng.

and tanning, ftp. lu,8".
- Zto, the cap U on the E.

of the Lake Zllg, 1ft in. Iron, /urich; pop- 3,

Zulln. or SUUA, iiiw'b-i.) a river of 8. America which

,

"
i'n the N. of the U/8. of Colombia, and flow. ,t,,

Lake Maracaylo, ill Venezuela, alter a N.N.E- cour.,

of 180 m. A dept. of Vi-nezuela, bordering on the

Caribbean Sea, and the U. 8. of Colombia; Lat. between

and 1.! N., Lon. 88 and 73 W. In the centr. I.

Lake M.racaybo. Cap. Maracaybo. ftp. abt. 154,000

mlSaMtSS^^^^^'^^^^l
Brandenburg, on the oder, 4.1 in. B.S.E. of rruw
Vimuf Woollen., linens, and leather. 6.500.

Near thi. town. July 23, 1759, the Prnwian. under (..

Weilel, were defeated by the Russian..

Zlimn. in lUin'ii*, township of Kock Wand Co.; jp.
abt. 1,000. _,
'niiiiilHCiirrcfirHl, TOMASO Don, (Utu-ma-la-ra

L disiiuguishcd Spanish military commander, B. at

a /iilage near Villareal, lir.t enl-ied the army as a gue-

rilla officer under Mina, In 180*. when the French in
'

.. "ii'iin Being up|Kl to the new con.tltutlonal

,.',,,, -niinent he took an early opportunity; of joining

the army of the Faith underlinelain \*X; ud"l:-
rising of the Navarr,*., became general-Ill-, hiel ,.t tie

"r, and partisan, attached
to the c.n.e of Don Carb.

i,rti,is"rvice he di^ayed the gre.te.t .kill and bra-

very, performing the mo.t brilliant e

ing In check the regular armyof Donna Mario, ....-

under various general., was sent to oppoa. him D.from

wound he received at the .iege
"'^j^ ',

1

,^;,,,,.,,,,,,

mark, the Interior an I
! Tl,- hill".

'

and i,

llr.t i.tnk in lh-fwtaeroole.1.

'
'"

The town-hall is Urj.-.

,-hur. I,-., lion.- are " '" r

i ,l,.i..

ar. a nnniKer of beanlltnl

town lu university

tevrral l"l>
. and man> !

...i.ting "I -,1k-, .-"tl",". rll

an.t t.,nner,-s. 11 r. Uvaler. andPaflall

I,..,,, here Near /. in 1*1-1. the HwlM oVIemled UK
French d, ="*

.nd Aiutrlan.. In I-
'

i.T n
b, Au.nia to Ihe king of Italy for %MfKU,*M. H*.

'/nr III* n (Min ) A variety of Melllllle of an on-
rague-greeu col", in, l.nn.g to gray, which cur. at

,, generally In large rectangular >*>,
irii'iiiii a in. i .-I in "'i !,,.!, Join, the
!

",,
"

?,; i-. .. ;-' N
,

i- '
.
-"' *

rnaiia. .Town of Ecuador, dept. of Aaroay, 38 m. K.

.1 I,,-...; I. . al.t. 7 '">

(
..

..v. of lielderland, t the confluence of Ihe

e.n Benkel, W m. N.S.B. of Arnhelm. Jta/.
Cot Ion paper, glue, and tannenr.. /t.;.

lydJ'iSzW, or iulder-I>r. (rt'*r*,) a golf of

?"",', Ocean. In th. N.therland., 45 n, long, and

:., ,. l.r.,a.l. ba.M.K N.and S. Oelderlan. and I
.Jreclil,

W. lloll.,Hl,i.d K.OeryM.I and
f
^Tl.'.nd It. B.h-

, . ,m i,.i|..rlant.
It wa. formerly a Uke,but b,

-

which, In |rls. attains an c.
--

,li-l

i-
.)-*
lldh.ua, In

. fw mile-
Jelow

.

*, leaven, and lo^o., ducoune.]

2 and

city of Mexico ; pap. abt. 1,800

dtot.ngni.hed

SoD and brandy. B. ..-.
wlnv , or Zi.ln.tllu., Uic, (

,er and iMtriot, . lu the hamlet of

ISSJi Jan! 1. MM. ^''""
tlun from hi. uncle, parl.h prle.t ofWM. b*

, study flrst at Uel. then at Bern, and '

Vi-nna At the age of 18 he returned U. "?""
village, but only to .,,.11 It again aim.* .""" '

J

'

;

and renew hi. .tu.lies at Bawl. ll (MM
Khobutic theology, but gave It np In di.gu.1

wute of tlme,.nd (won after rejoiced to hear the te-
",g of Thorna. Wittenbach. Z. eagerly .tudied tb,

claMlca. uid became one of the bet Kboluii of hta

r BTw eJiio paMlonately fond of rnuelc. Mid

earnt

"
pU Mellon iS flute, tie Int. tb. violin, and

otbe ln.lrum.nt.. In 1606 b. wa. or-laiued prl,-
he had been n,Mt of art. for aevrral -

ong. were working In hi. "*

grm. of the reformation to come. lie twice

lfi the 8wl.u*ill.rlr. to the war. in I<>.""
o; and u.e.1 hi. In*"** wHh

,,,,,a n,.e. ,

k which i in eoninioii n>e lor puckiui!, Utd lor

M,,,,,"'n,i,. and n,.,,,^^. IU, ttbre. have been

recommended a> a substitute for cotton

Ziiunt < ' "''') " of a l 'od3' of troop o i

"r.n,l ",rmv, weariun the M ..... ,-h dr.;-. culled

Iron, a Ki.bii,. p.-opl- iMh,ibilin B u mount..in.">* .h-L W
l.'t ,'.,, BouJ Sd l>.-llis.in Algeria, known a. the

', :, ,. Infdn called /..,,,o,,:,s. who, to the
uumbjT

of "UO" were organic! int" a n-iiular l."d.v "I B

ls;7l. .ira.hwll.v the enl.st.nent ol
'

nat,>e, o,we.l and

the for.-.' eonMt al ..... t ualuriTClrol nwehBMD. -

Tl,,.,,. are al. regiments of louuves in the militia of

U
>f

.

i

;,

1

!^.
ta
'A>''traction of e-T. ^.mb : orl-

u,. ,1 MM oath, and alterwarus a. an exclama-

i wonder or oger. *art

Hi.

best II- wa. W)me time employed at

title of paiuU,r to PhUiu'llI. d

greatly influenced by hi. writing*. Tb. yemrof

6 Z. ha. noted a. the pert..d
of Ihe commence

of the Swta Heformation. That m. ye.r be r..io.d

to the Deluded mon-tery of Kinried en. of whfch ta

wa. appointed priwt and preacher. 11. clar *

au"nt announcement of Kriplural truth "** d "
.rart and drew crowd, from the .ummndinf

'n,r; o"'e,; him In lil. through hi. high repuu-

ety,
**""

. extending In

up his resideuce in Switzerland,

Ifttb- iiiorethatia.|ua>l-, ,. .. m.',"
..... ,,.,, briilee. AX. 23 in. long, and from % to 2Ji

,, /~,.l ..... t rivalling the lake, of Oen.v.,

Lucerne In .uldimity "I
'

'

' '>
" """ ""-of theflne.!

Knrope, being -urromi.l ...... >' I-P" "" ' ^
cultivated country, and the prospect on it. bank.bein

r cbly vari.,1. It al-.nnd. in Bsh, receive, tbe Lmth.and

MTHMd l.v ,t...u,,l.oats.
- A N C..HI ..... having

J..

Tl, , Uu W A ,
S. Schwyl and Zug, and N. Bchaff-

hiusei u 87 .q m. i>'c. fertile and well culti-

,1 T",e general aspect of it, territory!. P'"-"">^
thuugb withuut that boldaud magulncent K.nry which

T ^[-5 benn the action of Ihe court of Borne against

5b'e RefoSon In 8wlterl.nd : th. btahopofOooMMM,
TllVi ch.pter at Zurich. .

of / The I .tier replied In hi. ArrUUln. and
'

the Diet wa. won
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till two years later. Meanwhile enmity was growing
Into persecution, and the reformer was wmattniM over-

whelmed witli the loivi.odin^ of evil to come, ant) tin

failure <jf hi* hopes. Karly in lini:> a omf.Tciict* between
the advocates and opponents of the new doctrim-> W.L.S

held nt Zurich, by oidcr of tlie Great Council ; but tlio

discussions, which la>l<-d tin irr <|jiys,l<'ft I lit- contmverM
as it was : tin- reluriut'i-s Arguing on the basis of Scrip-

ture, and their opponent* from the cunon law, mid there

I'l-iiii: no tirst principles in common with them. Not long
after thf reformation was publicly established in Zurich,

pictures and statues, Ac , were taken outoftbechurcbet,
and instead of the muss a simple form of celebrating
the Lord's Supper was adopted. Education was provided
for, and convent* were Mippn-ssed, just regard being
had to the interests of their inmates. In 1028, Z, at-

tended the important conferences of Baden, and in I >'-",'

that of Marburg, where he agreed on certain articles

of faith with Luther and Melancthon. Two years later,

the long suppressed enmity of the cantons which re-

mained Catholic broke out in open war against Zurich
and Berne. Delay, indecision, and half-heartedness

among the citizens of Zurich made their cause hope-
less ;

and at the battle of Cappel their handful of dis-

orderly troops was easily destroyed or dispersed by the

superior numbers and discipline of the Catholic army.
Z. fell on that field, October 11, 1531. His body was dis-

covered, burnt, quartered, and his ashes mingled with

those of swine, and scattered to the winds. The works
of Z. were published in 1581 in 3 vols. 4to.

KwicKau, (/*"''" '-/'"".)" town of Saxony, on the Mulde,
60 m S.W. of Dresden. Manuf. Woollens, cottons, and
chemicals. J^g>. 24,509.

Zwlttau, (tswit'tou,) a river of Austria, in Moravia,

which joins the Schwurza at Brunn, after a S. course
of 05 in. A town of Moravia, 37 in. N.W. of Oltnutz.

JUiiiiuf. Woolk-nsand linens. !' )>. 4,070.

/wollV, UieW,)a fortified townol tin- Nt'iherhindx. cap.
nl I he prov. ot Overyssel, on th>- Zw.irte- Water, 600 m.
K.N.K. of Amslerdam. Manuf. Woollens, lim-n>, suit,

ZyK adilo, n. (Min.) A silicate ot alumina and lithia,
lound in llun tabular prisms, and in twini like albile,
.UK! ot a re.ddi.sh or yellowish-whin* color, in the II, ir/.

X.y^a-'iia. n. (Zi'ol.) A genus of ti-hes, lam. &nnilulu-,
which has the head flattened horizontally, with the
sides much extended laterally. The Hammer -hcud

Shark, Z. malUus^ attains the length of twelve fcot, and
is bold and ferocious.

Zytfodactyl'ic, /.ygoilar tyloitN, a. (Zttol.)

H.ving the toes joined in pairs, as the parrot tribe.

ua. n. [Gr., from syyon, a yoke.J (Anat.) The
cavity under the zygomutic process of the temporal hone.

Zygoinat/ic, a. *.
.\n <: ) Pertaining to the zygoma,

or to the bony arch under which the temporal muscles

e Bean-

caper orGuaiacum tuiuily, an order of plants, alliance

Jiutates, having the following essential character:

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with opposite stipulate leaves,
without dots. Calyx and corolla with a quaternary or

quinary distribution ; the former convolute in aestiva-

tion, the latter with unguiculate petals and imbricated.
Stamens 8-10, hypogynous, usually arising from back
of scales. Ovary 4-5-celled

; style simple. Fruit 4- or
o-celled. Seeds few, with little or no albumen ; radicle

superior; cotyledons foliaceous. The plants of the order
are generally distributed throughout the warm regions

of thn glob*, hut chiefly beyond the tropics. See QuAI-
ACUM, Illld ZVUOPHYLI.UH.

Z.VK'plyl'Iwm,, (/*"/) A gen. of plants, ord. Zy^o-
]>tit/Hucruf. Z.fuhmjo, the beiiU-capiT, derives it* com-
niou name from the circumstance of its Howcr-Mids
being used in some parts of the world as substitutes for
fnrmiHin capers. This plunt is reputed to possess valua-

i hie anthelniintic properties.

Zyiuolo^'ic, Zymolog'ical, a. Rt-lating to zy-
Iliolo- \ .

Zymol'ogrist, n. One versed in aymolopy.
Zy ni4l'o^y, n. [Or. qmu, ferment, and /;/".;. a dis-

courne.J The doctrine of fermentation ; a treatise on the
termiMitation of liquids; zymology.

Zyiuoiii'eter, Zytnosiin'eter, n. A zumometer;
a SACCHAROMKTEB, g v.

Zyino'fits, n. [Gr., fermentation.] (Afrrf.) An epidemic,
endemic, or contagious affection. Ltun<j/i.-<i>i.

Zyinot'ic plaeaseN,. [Gr.zumoo.I lerment.j M-.!.,
A designatioti recently introduced, and applied to <iiN-

eases which are epidemic, endemic. or contagious, as well
as -urh as result from the scarcity and thed<-t<-rioiritmii
of the necessary kinds of food, or from parasitic animals.
They are divided into four orders, miasmatic, entln-tic,

dietic,&nd parasitic, of which fever, syphilis, scurvy, and
"orms, may be taken as the respective types.

Zytliep'Nary, n. [Gr.yttof,xytham,ajidc&a,tobo11.]A brewery.
Zy'tliomierz, or JITOMIR, a town of Russian Poland,

cap. of the govt. of Vohvmia, on the river Teterev, an
affluent of the Dnieper, 80 m. S.W. of Kiev Lat 50 15'

N., Lou. 28 40' E. Manuf, Cloth, hats, leather Ac
Pop. 33,717.

/3 Hin ill, n. [Lat.; Or. xythot.] A kind of malt liquor.
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